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DO NOT DODGE.
Whatever the difficulties to be met

they are not made easier by trying to

dodge them. In try I ng to dodge a mis-

sile from one direction you may come
in line with one from a different direc-

tion. When we dodge trouble we are

more than likely to get Into other trou-

ble no less easy to endure. Look with

^courage on what mast be met Faced
with courage, difficulties are half con-

quered.' Better meet and conquer dif-

ficulties than to dodge them. Do not

dodge—duties that devolve on you.

Duties performed add strength and
dignity to character, says Milwaukee
Journal. It matters little what these

''"lea are; thouch they be of the sim-

plest ana numotest, well and truly done,

they acquire dignity. Stand up brave-

ly and squarely to meet the difficulties

of life. With courage you will con-

quer. You will come through life with

fewer scar* than by trying to dodge
duty or difficulty. Trying to evade be-

gets In a man a cringing spirit He
gets a habit of truckling, and upright,

self-respecting manhood Is gone. Don't

dodge If you would hold yourself above
meanness.

*

Chateau-Thierry I The words are

opulent In suggestlveness. It was
there that the soldiers from America
dared hell for the cause of humanity
and their flag and turned a German
hope Into a despair. It was Chateau-

Thierry that gave the Germans the

first taste of America's fighting quali-

ties, and revealed to our brothers in

arms the Invincibility of the boys who
bad come across the seas to put shoul-

der" *o theirs. Chateau-Thierry looms

1; In the war. It will loom spectac-

iV. In nlstoi/. *v <rli; ~J*B shrine for

American hearts, says Louisville Cour-

ier-Journal. Soon there musj stand

upon that battlefield a monument to

the heroism of American boys who
achieved the Impossible and who sealed

the death warrant for the kaiser's

army. And Argonne forest and St
Mlhlel—the whole procession of them
leads to Sedan. Chateau-Thierry was
the gateway to the end.

r
Verbal controversy is one of the

most useless things In this world.

People who engage In It could seldom

be convinced by any argument, how-

ever logical and however temperately

presented. -But the trouble Is that

logical or not the dispute rarely is

conducted In a moderate way. The
argumentative ones grow excited tn

spite of themselves; sometimes they

become angsy, sometimes they are

merely "hurt" In any case they are

likely, to become Incoherent or dis-

courteous according to their tempera-

ment and to part with coolness, all

because they do not know when to

stop.

Provisional President DaszynskI Is a

resident of Cracow, the second, largest

city of Galtcla, which Conner crown-

land Is to be Incorporated Into the Po-

lish republic. DaszynskI was for many
years a member of the Austrian par-

liament from Cracow and worked tire-

lessly for Polish political freedom. Ele

Is an all-around statesman, possessing

great natural ability developed by long

parliamentary experience. He Is also

one of the ablest lawyers in central

Europe. v

~Von Bernhardt wrote a book, "11ow

Germany Makes War." Who will write

Its sequel, "How Germany Makes

Pence?" She makes war in an ad-

vancing attack with the upraised sword

In one hand and the torch in the oth-

er, but she makes peace on her knees,

with her hands * outstretched, beggiug

for bread.

Italy was the first victor of the war,

for she drove the Invaders out of her

territory and - sent her troops upon

enemy soli before the call for peace

ended the actual battles. The Italians

have< fought like heroes and no small

part of the glory will be theirs when

the history of the war comes to bex

written.

Great Britain's war debt is more

than $3T> ,000,080,000, and her war bonds

are owned by fully a third of all per-

sons living In the British Inlands.

Bonds so held mny be rather ap a.iset

than a liability In the last nnalysla of

their effect on national energy.

It Is said that hatred of England Is

•growing In Germany. The llun is

qulto Capable of believing that the

entente nations did Germany a great

wrong by defending themselves from

her aggression iwul by refusing to sac-

rifice themselves to Insure her the cov-

eted place In the sun.

Europe has been astonished at the

J^unlUHy of the Uultrtl Htut«'* In turn-

liiK ItHMir Into a lighting nation, but,

th.ii, history emihl b«v« rumliulml iBStn

of that from l he start we were a coun

v of mluuta wan.

— *"*"

"TICK" TERRILL

Former Boone County Citizen

Dies at The::Home of His

Daughter In Kansas.

Arthur, familiarly called "Tick"
Terrill, a native of the Petersburg
precinct, this county, died at the
home of his only child, Mrs. Prank
Laws, at Belleflower, Kansas, De-
cember 22. The remains were
brought to Kentucky and inter-
red fn the family lot in theceme-
tery at Petersburg;. Mr. Terrlli
was the last of nis family and
past 78 years of age. He was a
iwehhi and «*»»•- genial gen4dei>
»nu everynody at his old Tiome
was his friend. When the civil war
began Mr. Terrill espoused the
cause of the South and cast his
lot with her army and took part
in some of the hardest battles
in that conflict. At the conclusion
of hostilities he returned to his
farm near Petersburg and gave it

his attention until age incapacit-
ated him for labor, when he re-
tired from active life and epent
the remainder of his days with
his daughter. The passing of Ar-
thur Terrill completes the removal
of the last member of thei oisi
generation of Terrill's, once a very
numerous family in Petersburg
precinct, and each ranked among
the county's, most worthy citizens.

WHAT WOMEN ARE DOING
FOR SOLDIERS IN FRANCE

Fight in the Ranks of the Red Cross Against

Pain, Disease and Death.

Influenza's Ravages.

Since vital statistics are Incom-
pletely kept in many States and
in others are not kept at all,

it will be impossible ever to com-
pile an entirely adequate record
of the mortality resulting from
the epidemic of "Spanish influ-
enza," but some- informing sta-
tistics are available nevertheless.
The Courier-Journal recently pre-
sented figures from the office of
the Surgeon General of the army
showing 20,000 deaths in the army
during an eight weeks' period cov
erlng September and October. As
the disease had not then run its
cduise these figures were neces*
sarilv incomplete, but they suf-
ficed to indicate that in spite of
the marked advances in sanitary
science the Great War, at least,
as far as the United States mil-
itary forces are concerned, will
show an excess of deaths fr'omdis
ease over those in battle.
A distressing feature of our

knowledge of influenza mortality
It the fact that the great bulk
of its victims, not only in the
army, but in civil life as well, came
from persona at the most vigor-
pur ages of llfev One important life
insurance company, whose exper-
ience was approximately the same
as that of similar institutions,
shows that of its policy holders
dead from this c4use 32 percent,
were under SO years of age, 56
per cent, were under 40, seven per
cent, under 50, and only five per
cent, were over the half century
mark. As insured persons are as a
rule among the more substantial
element in all communities, we see
that the influenza victims were of
superior quality #as Well. >

The normal mortality among in-
sured persons is around 55 per
cent, of the expected, but as a
result of the influenza the life
insurance companies estimate that
this year the figures will go to
80 or 85 per cent, of the expect-
ed.—Courier-Journal.

They have known very well the risks

they were taking—the. two thousand
and more women who have gone to

France for varied services under the
American lied Cross, and the more
than nine thousand nurses whom the
*io#-«~*n t»M Cross has assigned to
ioTv,fcn viuty anees^hv » .. «. _

Army and Navy Nurse Corps.
They wentjunder orders, as soldiers

do; prepared for any emegencles, as
soldiers do; they assumed many
strange and unforeseen tasks, as sol-

diers do. Literally, they went as
fighters, against pain, disease and
death.,

A "mobile surgical unit" of nurses

—

those words don't mean very much,
perhaps, the first time we hear them.
But see such an unit follow an army
up to an advanced post; see how the
nurses work wlih steady hand* beside

the surgeons as the stretchers williAhe
newly wounded are brought lu. See
thousands of them In evacuation hog-,

pltals, base hospitals, 'convalescent
hospitals, tuberculosis hospitals; some
of them In French military hospitals
where sometimes our men are sent

;

see them" with their specialized skill

In head surgery, or fracture work, or
psychiatry;—all these women who
keep head and hand cool and steady,
when the ambulances unload great
harvests of wounded. Then we say
the words "Our Nurses," as wo say
"Our Soldiers," "Our Sailors," "Our
Marines."
On the night of March 25th, when

the Germans were~fast ndvanclng, and
already • within six kilometers of
Anncl, an outpost of Complegue, two
America^ doctors remained, who un-
der order of the French government,
had Sent the patients and personnel
of their hospital farther back the
night before. The artillery was deaf-
ening, but the American Ambulance
sections kept bringing their wounded
to Annel. These doctors said that as
long 'as the American boys brought
them wounded they would operate.
Two nurses volunteered from Com-
plegne, and so In the deserted chateau
the two surgeons, the two nurses and
the ten .drivers worked calmly on,
wh l le_ the buzz-of—aeroplanes shook
the air, and the blasting guns shook
the earth.

An Interesting Feature.

An interesting feature of Far-
mers' Week at the University of
Kentucky the last week of Jan-
uary will be a live stock judg-
ing contest in which those in at-
tendance will be allowed to en-
gage. This contest will be conduct
ed by Mr. T. G. Patersonv Man-
ager of Hereford NFarms at Ver-
sailles, Ky. Col. E. H. Taylor,' Jr,
proprietor of Hereford Farms, has
kindly consented to send some of
his fine specimen of Hereford cat
tie to the Experiment Station
to be used in this connection, .^.f-

ter the contestants have placed,
the animals, giving their reasons,
Mr. PaterBon will 'grade their pa-
pers, after which he will -place
the animals according to his judg-
ment, giving his reasons for so
doing. t

A BAD SCHOOL YEAR.

Lost Time Cannot Be Made Up
Before End of School Year.

Not a Pupil In the County Has
Died of Influenza.

The schools of the county* have
suffered a greit loss of time this
fall and winter on account of be-
ing closed dining the presence of
influenza. This lost time can not
be made up before the end of
the session, and the schools have
been demoralized to a groat ex-
tent, Th(» children have been turn
ed out to play together on the
streets and other places, and lit-

tle good has boon accomplished in
closing the tobooU unlt<*» the par
ents had been compelled to keep
their children at home. To our
knowledge there has not bMHB <>

death of a cluld in the count \

a influenza. This disease in

miailing to cme, and one
doos not havs (.. come in direct
contact with the disease lo eon

It M hop., I the worst
has punt

hstftMf dinner* in Huttingtnn
were as eoaree as hen -tooth

Through three takings of Belgrade,
first when the city was taken by the
Austrians, again when' It was retaken
by the Serbians, und -Btlll again when
it was taken back by the Germans and
Austrians together, an American Red
Cross nurse, Mary Gladwin, worked
-L .'"._ -^. —„ .jokt. in that fhsjl

capture, when nine thousand wounded
crowded the wards and halls and yard
of the thousnnd-bed-hospltnl and doctor
and nurse worked together for day
and night without stopping, giving to
each operation an average of six min-
utes, and employing emergencies in-

spired by the desperate need«of the
moment, they did not know that the
city had been taken uniil all the
stretchers brought Austrian wounded,
and Austrian doctors came to their
relief.

Several hundred women are work-
ing over there in the American Red
Cross canteens. There nre about two
hundred of these canteens along the
French and American lines of com-
munication, and the women are work-
ing under great pressure, feeding
thousands of soldiers. The Red Cross
Is also establishing canteens by mili-
tary request at a number of Aviation
Camps. American women conduct
these stations, comprising canteen .

club and^Veadlng room. Everyone of
these canteens has something of the
genius of home abont It; and It is

because of this, no less than the fa-
cilities for cleanliness and rest and
refreshment, that the French govern-
ment has given the responsibility for
maintaining canteens for both armies
to the hands of the American Red Cross.

In large numbers women are going
abroad As hospital hut workers, also;
and as social workers for trained
service among the refugees and the
repatriated. At each base hospital the
Red Cross is equipping, as fast as they
can be built, recreation huts for con-
valescent soldiers.

Clerical workers have steadily In-

creased In number for the adminis-
trative offices. From that original
group of eighteen, which as the first

American Red Cross Commission to
France sailed about June 1st, 1917,
the organization has grown -te-a work-
lug force of more than 5,000 men and
women.

HOLD YOUR B0NQS.

The decline of the Liberty
Bonds, fourth series, should not
disturb the holders, and cer-
tainly should not influence any of
them to dispose of those secur-
ities now. They are sure to re-
turn to par, or better, all in good
time,

Before the war our three per
cents were bringing better than
par. The 4th Liberty Loan Bonds
pay 4 1-4 per cent, and at the
present priees pay about 4* per
cent. The man who buyB them now
makes a fine investment; the
man who sells them now does so
at a sacrifice, which he should
avoid, if he can afford to hold
them.

J~" An. — >«. l««Q£d
at p»r, *t*v> wringing around 98
just before the armistice was sign

LICENSES GOING SLOWLY.

Six Hundred Dogs in the County
That Have No License.

A Prospective B g Day for Kill-

ing In the Near Future

Out of 1300 dogs listed by the
Tax Commissioner in this county
about 700 owners have secured li-

censee. If you own a dog or one
is harbored on your premises and
you have failed to secure a tag,
and place it on a collar on your
dog you are subject to a se-
vere penalty. In the past many
owners escaped paying their dog
tax,.£~ _. -^o-. is gO'

to their happy hunting ground,
*nd the people who x>

and iht- county will
off.

»vvn

b3
them
better

he strictly enforced. According to
the records at the County Clerk's

fJ.XSL 1^ 1
*

e
-r
wouU* be_likely office, Up to the 1st of the year

ot «2"SJSL ^l 1

k
e "* nlP* there are about 609 dogs in thisof the armistice, which was vir- _ou t„ th t w lt h t

* ^ _ t
tually the end of the war, the'?
bonds would advance instead of
decline,! But those who are famil-
iar with the trend of prices on
the Stock Exchange know that
the ending of th3 war brought
about precisely one of those con-
ditions when prices on the Stook
Exchange do just th» reverse of
what most people expect them
to do. Traders usually seek to
take advantage of any develop-
ment expected to affect the mar-
ket favorably to unload, and fall-
ing instead of rising quotations
ire th? result. This is observed
frequently when good crop re-
ports, improved industrial situa-
tions, increased dividends might
be counted on to advance the mar
ket.

In the case of the bonds, which
were selling at 98 when the ar-
mistice was declared,' followed by
the assurance that future contemp
lated bond issues would be large-
ly reduced, it was not unreason-
able to expect t!.-l. ,.. -ad-
vance. But; so many people had
bought these bonds from purely
patriotic motives, and with the
ending of the war considered
their patriotic obligations also end
ed, that the conversion of their
bonds into cash depressed the
price, which has gone as low as
94.
The bonds will react to their

proper value in good time. It is
a common history of war bonds,
both in this country and abroad,
that at the close of a war they
act just as these have acted.
United States sixes, selling above
110 just before Appomattox, fell
to 105 shortly after.
Hold your bonds, unless you

have the best of reasons for seif-
ing them.—C.-J.

HE ACCEPTED

Newton Sullivan. Jr., Accepts a
Position at National Capital.

County Attorney N. E. Riddelt
received a telegram from Con-
gressman A. B. Rouse, last Tues

ONLY ONE ARM.

'But Where There Is a
There Is a Way."

Will

Forest Brady, who resides in
Locust Grove neighborhood, is the
most expert tobacco stripper in

day, stating that he had a $1,800
j

the eounty, and, unfortunately he
a year job for 'Newton Sullivan, has but one hand. Ordinarily a
Jr., ,if he would accept and re- man with but one hand would not
port the following Thursday morn : engage in that kind of work, es
ing for duty. Mr. Sullivan waB in-
formed of the telegram and in a
few minutes a wire went back in-
forming Congressman Rouse that
Sullivan would be in Washington
on Thursday ,morning to com-
mence work, and he left Wednes-
day morning for the .national
capital. Mr. Sullivan was Benj..
Riley's successor as clerk of the
local draft board and had just
completed Jhe work required of
him in that position. The tele-
gram did not state what the po^
Bition is that Mr. Sullivan has
gone to accept.

Select and Test

Your Seed Corn
It is not too soon to select the

corn which yoU will use as seed
this year, aad, oy alj means, test
lt. Of. course it is not expected
that the corn grown this year
will germinate as .poorly as that
raised in' 1917, but it pays to test
seed corn every year. The better
the seed planted the better stand
you will have and this will be fol-
lowed by an increased yield per
acre. The cultivation of land on
which nothing is growing should
be avoided as far as possible, and
the testing of eeed corn is a
sure way to prevent that waste
of labor to a very great extent.

pecially when he has to do his
own tying, but Mr. Brady makes
better progress and turns out
neater tied hands than many
men who are not handicapped as
he is. Ro has just put over the
floor of the Covington Loose Leaf
Warehouse a large crop of tobac-
co and has but recently marketed
a large bunch of hogs, and has
another large bunch that he will
Boon put on the market. He has
cultivated a large crop of corn
this summer which he has shuck-
ed and cribbed. He is quite skilf-
ful at almost any kind of farm
work, which is a confirmation of
the old Baying, "wherever there
is a will there is a way."

Tryng to Hasten the

Discharga of Mar Son.

A Very Quiet Xmas.
It was about as quiet a Christ-

mas in Burlington as one could
wish to experience. Some fellow
had the termfrity to discharge a
gun several times that morning
which constituted the ^entire vol-
ume of noise for the day. Tho
old time fire cracker was not
brought out during the day, and
the use to be highly essential
eggnog in days gone by was ig-
nored entirely^ so what has be-
come of the old ,/ashioned man
who had" to have his eggnog on
Christmas morning?

Mrs. Annie Ryle, R. T. JSteph-

M\Vnd
w£lan^ ST

11
?.' °J **¥*£ the camps and the town a,

Hush, were in Burlington fast
t ifl ^ (m ncw , if S]

1 hursday^ having prepared papers j*
f thL> 8

*
unshint> they ar

with a view to hasten the dis-

Give the Boys a

, Royal Weloome Home
The boys are coming home from

and coun
say noth

ng or the sunshine they are bring
injf to the hfomes. Every one

Charge of Mrs. Ryle's son, Hugh, gh
8
)uld „ivt> thtMn a royuI welcome.

who- is in camp in Con^nocticut ft mn^s mi diWerenee whether
in order that he may reach home th HmP,|ed powder or not, their
in time this spring to take

, heart8 Wl,ro ;'„ t ho right place,
charge of h«r farm and raise a ;oivo thelB tno Nms>Am wel-
rrop. As Hugh Is in themedioa

; colm. th „ v received the day they
corps it is thought very doubtful

j mJm,,UH , /way t(> nght fo/yoll.as to Mrs. Ryle's appeal being ' a J

grantiHl. Her son John is ov«»i -

sea*.

A Good Suggestion.
The Lawrencohurg, (Ind,j Preaa

makes the following good «ug-
gBallon

tuld
b«» i « it II rou
•r*. In cam* the i>»|.

th|n prr«**utlo(i mn ivttl

uabtes"

Don't Believe It.

1'iiiin, The Unmans have re>-

'turned stocks taken from tho
bankH in Northern gratlQe uiuount
Ing approximately to six billion

I frai«' «i aafee. ^»1k
from live to seven i<>n»
a hleh the Qerm hi* did not
snd w in HrusBdU, «itl b*

I brought l*»<-h «iiortlv to V ah*u-

THE SCAR BEARERS.

Hundreds of American soldiers
from Privates all the way up the
line to General Pershing will re-
turn from Prance decorated for
conspicuous bravery.
Some will wear the Distinguish-

ed Service Medal, some the Croix
de Guerre. Some will be awarded
the Victoria Cross,
Everyone of them will have

done some valorous deed of ag-
gression or rescue.
But there will be some 50-odd

thousand who came out of tho
fight more or less disfigured who
may wear no ribbons.
These are the scar bearers, the

wounded.
Not oae«jtf»C . ^t faced death

in all the many guises that Ger->
man ingenuity of the most devil-
ish kind could contrive. But theirs
was only the ordinary chance of
war. Theirs the misfortune of be-
ing struck down before they had
their chance.
Some will not be permanently

disabled, but thousands will be.
And everyone that is, everyone
that took his chance oVer there
must have his chance once more
over here.
Uncle Sam has worked out an

elaborate plan of rehabilitation for
these wounded heroes. If they
need medical attention after \ their
return they will get it. If they
need special training to fit them
ofr auch work only as their con-
dition will permit them to do
they will g;>t that training. What
ever assistance is necessary thev
will have. ' J

And Uncle S3m will bear the
expense, gladly, gratefully; for
his obligation is one that can
never be adequately met.

All of us must remember this
in connection with the next Lib-
erty Loan. Not all of the money
will go for martial needs, for
peace lenforcement or for the
scores of other demands the gov
mental plans will precipitate
Much of it will be devoted tomaking payment for the services

of those who did their -beet topay the price of world freedom
*or them too much cannot be

done, '

Will do His Stunt at the

Loose Leaf House Again.
Ilolman Wingate, of Petersburg,

va no had been in camp at Ft. Ben-
jamin Harrison, Indianapolis, In-
diana, for several mon.hs has been
honorably discharged and in athome in time to taki- part again
; .•£*son ,n th£> Aurora Loose
Leaf Tobacco Warehouse.

One Embarrassing Feature.
" One of the most embarasatng
tea turpi of the retu » <-i the boj
in khuki (.. ci\ ill in lif,. ti tl

o don i Iumi Nuii'i i

\a inllll

• furnished bj Uncle
filled i ,i that their

»*«t oft duds won't fit.

Doing Well Out West.
Renewing his subscription to the

Recorder, G. W. Sandford, of Glen
dale, Arizona, writes under date
of December 2bth:
"Enclosed find a check for $1.50

for subscription to Boone County
Recorder. We feel that home is

not complete without the Recor-
der. We are both well and doing
well. 1 am still holding down
my job as- yard master for the
Southwest Cotton Co., also had
an increase in pay which puts me
past the century mark some per
month. "Why worry?'' Hope this
finds all well lin Burlington. With
best wishes for a Merry Christ-
mas and Happy New Year, Sincere
ly. . Jack."

Enjoys the Recorder.
Renewing the subscription of

her mother, Mrs. .Sarah A. Hayes,
of Brownstown, Indiana, writes:
"Mother has seemed »lost without
the Recorder. She has been tak-
ing it so long she thinks she can
not live without it, so pleaseaend
it to the old address, I wish the
Recorder and all its readers a
happy and prosperous New Year.

"Kittie Hayes Cribb."
Mrs. Hayes is the widow of the

late Billy Hickey Hayes, who re«
sided in Prancesville neighbor-
hood, where Mrs. Hayes has num-
erous relatives. She is now a very
old lady but possessed of all her
faculties in a remarkable degree.

Committed Sulci
Lewis Mollinkopf, 48, wffo work-

ed for Samuel Swan, at Florence,
committed suicide last. Friday
morning by hanging himself. The
body was (ound in the barn at an
early hour in the morning hang-
ing from a rafter. Mollinkopf had
been despondent for several days
and it is reported that he had
been heard to say that he would
take his own life. Coroner Murat,
of Constance, was summoned and
viewed the body, returning a ver
diet stating the man had taken
his own life.

Justly Proud off Her Record.
Dearborn county is justly proud

of the fact that it contributed.
1,192 of its sons to the army and
navy during the war with Ger-
many, and thaf 438 of these saw
service overseas. We congratulate
our neighboring county on its ex-
cellent showing, all of which goes
to prove that Dearborn county
and Indiana did their full share
in "the late unpleasantness*."

—

Harrison News.

Auto Collide.

Two automobiles collided sit the
curve in the rqad at W. L. Kirk-
patrick rB on the Florence pike
near town, last Tuesday even-
ing. Gne of the machines was
driven by Geo. Porter^al„ Bur-
lington, and the other by Harry
Rosebeiry, colored, of Belleview
neighborhood. Fortunately no one
was hurt. Both machines were in-
jured, the one driven by Porter
being badly smashed.

Caugbt the Boss Racoon.
Clarence Mitchell, who lives ov-

er on Gunpowder, and who is one
of the county s b&st trappers,
caught in a steel trap last Satur-
day night a coon that measured
before it was skinned, three feet
and eleven inches from tip of
nose to tip of tail, and weighed
eighteen pounds. That is What
we call some coon.

Jeff D. Snyder Dead.
J. D. Snyder, a native of this

county, who, for many years con-
ducted Q drug store in Ludlow,
died at Iuh homo in West Cov-
ington one day the firBt of last

week, Mr. Snyder was born and
raised in the Hebron neighbor-
hood, where ln» had many rela-
thou and a veiy large circle of
f l i»N>d.s.

Look Here Here.
The Reflate* entoyed fresh beets

and Otllon from ihe home garden
on Christmas day. The liko novor
before was known in this latitude

Lawrettoehttyrg Keg later.

Not an Unusual Sight now. 2
v young SAM Mttired in kh«h»

is no unusual sight in the rural
districts any longt*
Bvttin* back to the »ld
Ttraa.
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DROWNED IN ODIO RIVER.

Registration Card Leads to His

Identification—Brother

Takes Body Home.

Early last Monday morning a
hunter who was passing along tho
Kentucky shore of the Ohio river
at North Bend, this county, dis-
covered a man wallowing in the
water near the shore. The man
was taken out but was in such
a chilled and exhausted condi-
tion that he lived 'but a few min-
utes thereafter, never being able
to give any account of himself.
The body was turned over to
Kaq. E. J. Aylor, who held an in-
quest. Upon the body was found
a registration card which lead to
an early identification of the man,
he. being John Eli Jenkens, 35,
who TOg-iatered at Marietta, Wash-
ington county, Ohio. The card was
signed by Max Moore, oierk of
the registration board. The card
was delivered to County Judge
Cason, who was soon in commun-
ication with the Chief of Police
of Marietta, Ohio. Tho Ohio offi-
cial knew the man and got in
touch with his brother, who came
down and took charge of tho
body Tuesday. Jenkens had been
at work-c* " ," --*-." nearly nr*-
posite the point where he was
found in the river, and how he
happened to be on this side of
the river will probably remain a
mystery. He evidently had slipped
in the river and the condition of
the shore indicated that he had
been in and out of the water sev-
eral times before he was discov-
ered. There were no evi-
dences of foul play or that he
had been robbed.

To Keep Reg Cross Donations!
All discharged soldiers are to bo

allowed to retain any sweaters,

wearing apparel or other supplies,
1

that have been donated to them

;

by the American Red Cross, hasj
been announced by W. C. Know-
lea, director of the' Bureau of
Camp Service, Lake Division,
American Red Cross. An instruc-
tion to this effect was sent to
the Lake Division from the De-
partment of Military Relief at Red
Cross Headquarters in 'Washing-
ton. The instruction is based upon
an order issued by the War De-
partment,

It is necessary to use two fig-
ures only in writing this year. I

as
Speaking of a gfcrl who "will

cook and wash for some dub ah
the rest of her life rather than
be called an old maid," it is not
difficult to tell who is guilty
After they have been married a
couple of years, if he goes along
the street about three steps in
front and never looks around ex-
cept to growl, "Why'nt ya c'mon
it is a safe bet she is cooking
and washing for a dub. If they
step along briskly side by side
there is equality in the household,
and a hired girl if one can be
had. If she marches along about
three steps in front with her head
in the air, while he trails be-
hind carrying the baby—oh, boys
ain't theirs a grand and glorious
home?—Cynthiana Democrat.

A Wonderful Hen.
Died December 21st, a wonder-

ful hen, a Silver Laced Wyandott,
!
aged 17 years and seven months.

j
She was ever ready to do more

! than her duty, wood take a new-
ly hatched brood of chickens any

i

time I would give them to her,

,
and care for them in the same

I
way as though she had hatched
them. She was more than an av-
erage layer, laying her last ejg
last September, and I would get
eggs from her while she was
caring for the chickens. Altho
blind for the last two years she
never failed to do her duty as
before. She was never sick at
any time. Molting and old age
caused her death.

J. B. HALL.

Celebrated Their Sixtieth Wedding Anniversary.

Writes From Camp Lee.

Bolivar Shinkie writes to his
father from Camp Lee, Va., under
date of December 25th, and de-
scribes a very fine hunt which
he and several others had that
day. The/ saw a deer early in
the day but Were not close enough
to get a shot at it. By noon they
had bagged seven Jack rabbits of
which he shot three. After hav-
ing enjoyed a most excellent din
ner he and his companions re-
newed the hunt and he had the

The War Is Over-
Autocracy is under ; the march of peace, progress and plenty

is on ; our part of the procession is the production of

Men's and Young Men's

Suits and Overcoats
We have the reputation for Good Clothes, Satisfactory Ser-

vice and Low Prices. We can fit you in a SUIT or OVER-
COAT at your own price, to your taste, with our guarantee

of good quality.

• ". «

Men's Work Clothe*-We make a specialty of Work Clothes

for the farm—Duck and Corduroy, Heavy Work Coats and
Pants. Ask your neighbor who handles the best Men's and
Boys' Clothing, and hell direct you to

Selmar Wachs,
605 Madison Ave, Covington, Ky.

p e •

Happy New Year.
We trust that the year 1919 will be a source of Joy and Pros-

perity to our friends in Boone County and surrounding territo-

ry, and that our pleasant business relations will be continued in

the coming year as in the past year.

f

The above is a picture of Will-

iam Lancaster and wife, Mary A.good fortune to bring down
•"deer. rTL— r «ore Jack rabbits Tanner Lancaster, of Mt. Wash-
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' °™>: Th?™ b°th *™
and have our pictures taken in ' *Pd re,are<* in U"s county, where
the morning with the big Jack ! *Vey resided continuously until

rabbits. We are-going out again ^^ U*™ a*° when ***** mov-
if we are here any time There *** to Mt - Washington, their pres-
are some good music and 'singing i

ent home- Mr - Lancaster is eighty-
here at the Y. M. C. A tonight !

*wo years old and Mrs. Lancas-here at the Y. M. C. A. tonfght ! J
wo y^" °la and Mrs. Lancas-

soon. I hope ter i8 «*venty-six, and on theI hope to see you .

you all are well and had a big
Christmas and enjoyed it as weif
as I did. Guess I will say good-
night toall at home and hope to
see you soon "

4th of last November they cele-
brated the sixtieth anniversary of
their wedding.
Mrs. Lancaster is a member of

one of the oldest and largest fam-
ilies in this county and she and
her husband have a host of friends
who are glad to know that they
are enjoying life as well as can
be expected of persons of their
age. They are tenderly looked af-

ter In their old days by a very
dutiful daughter, Miss Edith Lan-
caster, who is cashier of the First
National Bank at-Mt. Washington,
Ohio. Their many friends and rel-
atives in this county join «the
Recorder in sending these grand
old. people greetings of the New
Year, and wishing them many
">re years of a happy earthly

PT. PLEASANT. ••• «,.«».«.j TT.„, ,„ i-uumus mt? ]iuu-
Bro. Simmons -will preach his, 1"**- b°yB near Burlington,
arewell sermon next Sunday. I

Jame,
j|

Smith, Jr., and family

e
GRANT.*

Mr. and Mrs Carlos Cason Sun-
dayed at O. P. Phipps' in Bur-
lington.
Julius Smith spent Saturday and

Sunday with his cousins the Mau-

farewell sermon next Sunday.
School will begin Monday and BPen V

Saturday and Sunday with
continue on until further notice relatives in Lawrenceburg.
Mrs. Vickers is at home now in ' .

sAe"on Flick, who was In tralnr
her new house near Pt. Pleasant in& at Lexington University, is at
church.

j

home for the holiday season.
We are anxiously waiting for |

®eQ Cook from Camp Sheridan,
the return of our soldier boys ^a*» Was home on a short fur-
from this neighborhood for "real- tough during the Xmas holidays,
facts and experiences about the '

Ml9S Mabel Presser, of Cinclnna-
war. jti, is spending the holiday vaca-
The Xmas dinner at Mr. Keene tion with her mother, Mrs. Mary

Souther's home was quite a sue- Pcesser.
cos*. All the relatives were pres- ' .**• ** Whitson has returned to
ent and all had a very happy n'8 home at Florence and
day. . Lawrence PhippB is nursing Joa
Mr. and Mrs. Tom . Boner and Maurer.

son had as their ChristmjW* r ' Mrs. Robert Kite and Richard
Mr. Boner's .mother from Mary- Marshall, (of Indiana, were call-
land. They all motored to Pen- ed here by the death of their
dleton county for the week-end, step father, Mr. Ed. Parsons.
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Mr
- and Mrs He«ry Cldre andMrs. Sallie Souther entertained daughter, Miss Alline, Mr. and

hZ Si nf * eP^adid *«*- Mrs? Pepper Smith and Miss Juliakey dinner Christmas day. Her Smith, spent Sunday at Newport
sone presented her with a com- with Mrs. Lena Buchner
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the Widows and Orphans Home, i^Si, L h

£l °°Ja 1° *"d D0W
Louisville, for the beautiful bar-'^f

wUi be Pleased to fill your
rel of canned fruit, vegetables and . ^f^.
preserves sent by her class for '

Miss N eva, daughter, of Mr, and
the Christmas Feast. Brother Hil- ^p8> **• W. Rice, of this place and>
ton, Secretary and Treasurer of Bernard Sebree, son of Mrs. Laura
the Home, thanked each member Sebree, of Woolper, were guietly
of the class, also the teacher married at Lawrenceburg, Indiana,
Mrs. Howard Tanner and all oth- last Thursday. The groom ia an
era who were so kindly interest-; industrious young farmer and one
ed in sending this lovely gift,

>

of the selects from this county, l

I who was honorably discharged re-
A Happy New Year to the Re- cently. The bride is an accom-

jcorder its readers and correspond plished young lady of christian
ents. character, and the young couple
H. L. Tanner & Co. have pur- have tho best wishes of thecom-

chased a threshing outfit and munity.
will be ready to thresh grain «•-
next harvest. I »**4o«»+«+o«»+***+***«*+«+
Charles Carpenter recently pur-

!

chased of a Mr. Head, of Owens- HEBRON. a
vllle. Ohio, two very fine Hols- a a
tein milk cows.

j saaeeaaeaaeeaeaaeaaeaaeeaaWm. Morris came home from john Dye and wife Wdnt to

pi
Jtappy New Year
The officers and Directors of this Bank

take pleasure in thanking each and every
Patron for the support and business given
us during the past year.

Our success is largely due to you for your
cooperation and confidence.

We extend our best wishes for a Happy
and Prosperous New Year.

Boone 6o Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

St ^Lll ' Ift week and housekeeping last week in Joseph
XES. wJ^ days including Xmas, Bullock's residence.
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A. O Rouse is very sick with

tonsilitis,

There are still a number of cas-
es of the Flu in this neighbor-
hood,.
For Sale—Six nice shoats, that

will weigh -between 70 and 80 lbs,
Neil Clements, Farmers phone
Owen Presser and wife, Waite.'

Graddock and family, Russell Crad
dock and wife, and Harry Rouse
and family spent Sunday at W,
L. Pressor's
Marshall Hall returned to Camp

Sheridan- last Thursday night af-
ter a visit of several days at
home. Hia many friends were glad
to see him looking so well,
Riley Presser has been visit-

ing relatives and friends here the
past ten days and wearing his
usual jovial smile after serving a
year in Uncle Sam's service and
spending long weary months in
hospitals, having been wounded
on the battlefield in June. He was
discharged from the hospital the
past few weeks and while his
health is seriously impaired, we
were glad to note the brave and
courageous spirit with which he
meets the life before him.

Lost—Between Berntier's Drug
Store, Erlanger, and Florence, a
bro^n leather pocketbook with,
some money and name written on
the inside. ' Finder please return
to Mrs. Marshall Hall , Union, Ky.

Misses Pauline and Alberta Kel-
ly have resumed their labors as

hen in the Petersburg school
which began again last Monday
aft** having been closed for sev-
eral weeks on account of the In-,

fluswis.

%>«
LIMABURG. a

*
a
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Miss Verna Franks spent Xmas

day with her mother near Bur-
lington, ,<„

—

-

Mrs. A. G. McMullen spent Xmas
day with hejr parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. P. Sullivan, near Burling-
tonv •

T./«hn,
^yle and family, Leslie

McMullen and family and Miss
Verna Mae Franks were the Sun*
day guests at Asa McMullen'a,
Mrs. W. C. Delph received atefe

phone message Christmas day an-
nouncing the death of her last
brother,. Dr. J. D. Snyder, the well

,.?°YVlru£« ist of 125 Park Way,
West Covington, after an illness
of two years, and owing to Mrs
Delph's feeble condition It was a
great shock to her. Dr. Snyder
leaves a widow, two sons, Lucas
and Clinton, and one daughter,
Miss Mary Snyder. The son Lucas
is with the American Expedition-
ary Forces, in France. He is sur-
vived by two sisters, Mrs. L. D
Farrell, of Latonia, and Mra. W.
C. Delph, of Limaburg neighbor-
hood. The K. of P. services were
conducted at tho residence Friday
after which the remains were plac
ed In the vault at Highland ceme
tery.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 30. Farmers Phone.

it

i

The B, B. Home Automobile Co., Agents
23-25-27 E. Fifth St, Covington, Ky.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Track *•

CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack, demountable rim,
a swell car. No hill it will not climb, have sold 102 and
have contracted for 125 more. There is not a dissatisfied,
customer.

Chevrolet Baby Grand. . . $1,003 f. o. b^ Factory.
Chevrolet Model 490 $ 680 f. o. b. Factory.

HUPMOBILE 1918 MODEL,
MODEL R $1,350 F. O. B.

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Modsl 9, 3-4 Tod, $ 920. Model 10, 1 Tan, 91295 Model, 1} $1650
5-ton Truck $4200 ; 2 Ton Track. $1955, 3} Ton Truck, $2950.

f. o. b.
*

.

FREE SERVlCE^Hnpmobile 80 houre; Chevrolet, 90 hours; Truck
« 40 hours.

AD kind* of Aoto Repair, done by the most competent man In Covington.A fulland complete atock of Auto Accessories.

B. B. HUME, Agent for Boone County, Burlington, Ky.

U
i

Every member of tha Gunpow-
der Baptist church is requested to
be present at a business meet-
ing to be held at the church at
2 p. in., next Saturday.

A. (J. MeMULLEN,—^-__^ Clerk.

A rout wave of tha severest
kind is said to be on Ite Way
to this pari uf the country.

Now Is the Time to Prepare for

Winter Seeding.

Hill's Seeds
MEET ALL REQUIREMENTS FROM
.^PURITY TO PRODUCTIVENESS.

When you want some seeds don't buy them like a pack of
beads, but fret them where you know they're right, where
they are sold by honor bright. Our seeds come straight to
us by rail, and never are they old or stale. Our seeds are
are always just the cream; they'll grow from Maine
to Bowling Green, and so on south; of course you Jknow
they'll almost thrive in Artie snow. Our stock is good ; our
service great; our stuff is sold in every state; our seed will
grow in sand or loam. So plant them now about your home.

It Will be a Pleasure for Us to Send Samples
and Quote Prices.

,
WILL YOU WRITE US TODAY?

United States Food Administration License Number Q-01206.

DO YOU TAKE THK RECORDER?

Only $1.60 tha Year

I
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fioderf happenings.
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(Copjrrlfht, by McClure Syndicate.)

The fur season is over.

The January weather chart is

about 50-50 in its leather layo.ut.

The snow eave the early gar-
den* of Tim Si«"'"'\rd and Bdw«rd<:

. Rice a decided backset.

J. M. Botts, wife and son, Carl,
were Christmas guests of Mr. ana
Mm.. Dudley Blyth.

There have been an unusually
large number of interments at

BeUovlew the past two montha.

It snowed moderately all day
Christmas, making it a white in-

stead Of a green Christmas.

Carl Cason, Burlington and Bel-
leview mail carrier is enjoying a

constantly increasing passenger
traffic.

. Do yoa want to boy 91 acres, 1 mile
from Guilford, Ind , for f8,000? Call
or address C. J. Lang, Lawrence-
burg, Ind.

The first slice of winter was
not very severe, especially when
cmpared with that of same,date
1 year.

5ftm can gather mustard greens
yet. When was there a year in

x the past you could do xhis stunt™ at this time?

The dandelions that were in

bloom' got caught by the snow.
That's what they got for crowd-
ing the season.

Snow sweepers made their ap-

S
earanco on the sidewalks last
aturday morning for the first

time this winter.

Tfe^- boys began enjoying their
sleds last . Friday, but the -snow
was not deep enough to make a
success of the sport.

Farmers are very much encour-
aged—as- to—the 1919 wheat crop
because of the excellent condi-
tion of the crop just at this time.

Mrs. Albert Beemon, of Hope-
ful neighborhood, entertained a
large number of friends and rel-
atives with a big dinner,Christmas
day.

The arrival of winter weather
interferred with road repair work
an4 the Construction of the bridg
es of the Burlington and Peters-
burg pike.

Rabbits are very scarce on the
local market, and the local mer-
chants have handled very fewthiB
winter compared. to other seasons
heretofore.

The local colored folks had a
Christmas tree last Tuesday night
but the crowd was not large
enough to make it a successow-
ing to the weather conditions.

W. F. McKim, of Cincinnati, has
a conspicuous position on the Re-
corder's honor roll. He " pays for
three subscriptions the fiist of ev-
ery year ana always has a good
word, to say for the paper.

J/T. Hutsell, of Devon neigh-
borh»jpd, is the kind of patron
that makes bright spots in the
life of a country publisher. He
comes across about the first of
each year with two yearly subs.

The Aurora Loose Leaf Tobac-
co House will have as many as
three sales every week, and the
management expects to get over
the floor about three million lbs.,

of tobacco by the 14th of Feb^
ruary.

All the loose leaf tobacco mar-
kets in the land are in full swing
now, These markets make it very
easy for the growers' to get their
tobacco in the presence of a
c}rps of buyers, and they ought
tv> profit by having a number of
buyers competing in the bidding.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Ryle, of
the Locust Grove neighborhood,
entertained on Xmas day with a
dinner in honor of his father and
mother, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Ryle.
Those present were J. W. Sebree
and wife, Ransom Ryle and fam-
ily and Manly Ryle and family,

R. P, Nelson has on exhibition
a freak potato which ho found
among a recent purchase, The
tuber bwva the resemblance to
a very fat hog. On one of the
four feet there is a cloven hoof,
but the others are not thus
marked,—Lnwrencebtirg Press.

Secretary Baker says the Gov-
R>rnmeot has no intention of keep
ng the soldiers now at camps on
the military ssrvieo Indefinitely.
At the rate in which (he m«*n
are beiflf discharged, he says,

all should be put of the army and
returned to their homes oot lat-

•f than February 1.

FROM OVERSEAS

Albert F. Stephens Tells of

What Hs Has Seen and

Done Across Tin Waters.

Under date of December 11 Albert
F. Stephens writes from overseas:
Dear Friends:—I have not had a

chance to hear from many of you,
so I will just tell you a little of
what I have seen, what I have done.
I have been over here about five

months. This country is very much
better in nearly every way than I
expected it. I like it over here very
well, and if I could understand
French I would like it better.

I was 17 days on the water coming
over. It was a tiresome trip—noth-
ing to do to pass off the time but
to read and sleep.
We landed at Liverpool, England,

and crossed England to the English
Channel and then crossed it. That
was the roughest water we bad on
the trip. Since this the traveling we
have done has been biking and in
boxcars. At the first camp we went)
we stayed two or three weeks and
then came to where we are now. We
frKT„ 1. _ . L->flg while and
have done a lot of work of all kinds.
This is a nice camp in a fine place
about three miles from Paris. It is

an aviation camp, and here are air-

plains of all kinds In great numbers'
at times.
When we came to this camp the

front was not far off, but now it is a
long ways from here. ' There have
been many air raids around and ov-
er this camp. I have seen three or
fo'' very large air raids over Paris,
9 'd Borne of them did considerable
damage.

I have not seen very much of the
real fighting like boys did at the
front, but hope I will not have to
see any more. It is not bo pleasant
to watch.
I have done many. things in the

working line since I have been over
here from building roads to making
aeroplanes. I am now doing guard
duty and M. P. work. I do not Jike
u\ for sometimes I have to treat and
talk to men like they are dogs, when
I would not if 1 was not under very
strict orders.

I have had several aeroplane rides
and like the experience very much,
but as the war is over I may have a
chance to get home again some of
these days and see you all so here-
after I will take no more chances in

the air, for often I have seen joy ri-

ders killed and the machine deploy-
ed when something went wrong.
There is not near so much work

here now—only straightening up.
They drill us jinft a little every

day now to keep us in practice, as
we have been having so much work
to do there was no time to drill and
we got out of practice. There are
only about 2,000 in this camp but it

is about the best camp in France.
Here you can see something and
when you have time off you can en-
joy yourself, if wish, in Paris.
The weather over here is awful. It

rains most of the time. It has- not
been very cold here yet, but I don't
know what it may be yet. I sap
pose you have had a great deal of
snow by this time, or some at least.
We had just a little some time ago.

I never thought things over here
would be like they are. They keep
things over here much better than
they do in the States.
The people over here are awfully

friendly and nice. Soldiers of all
kinds have passed here. They are
preparing for Wilson day and largo
parades.
There sure was some time over

here when the armisticejvas signed.
People were wild, and 1 suppose it

was the eame way at home.
Hoping to see you all again some

day soon, and that you all are enjoy-
ing the best of life, I will close.

ALBERT F. STEPH.ENS,
C Co., 4 Reg. A. 8. M., A P. O. 702.

A. A. A. P. No. 1, A. E. F.

PRIV. WM. R. HORTON

With The Amsrican Expidltion-

try Forces In France,

Writes His Uncle.

Dec. 3d, 1918.
Mr. J. W. Ryle:
Dear Uncle:—I will take pleasure

Id answering your very kind and
welcome letter that I received a few
days since. I was more than glad to
hear from you. This leaves me well
and doing fine and I truly hope that
this letter finds you the same.
- Well, how is Aunt Viola getting
along? I hope she Is well. Tell her
for me that I said hello. Tell her I
said there is no danger of me getting
stuok on any of the French girls for
I cannot understand much they say,
and there is none like the dear old
American girls to me.
I was sure glad when the war was

over, and I think everybody else
was. I think I will be home soon.
I am in Southern France. It is

not very cold here. There have been
two or three frosts, but I have bad
on my over coat but twice since I
have been over here. The Camp
where I am is named Camo de Souge.
It is about 18 miles irom » mige city.
We were on the water 18 days but

were sailing only 12 days. Some of
the boys got awfully sick; but it nev-
er bothered me. Many of them had
six meals a day—three down and
three up. We bad a very rough sea
and for two' days and nights the
waves looked like mountains. I saw
lots of strange sights on the water,
and I spent lots of time watching the
flying fish fly from one wave to an-
other. We landed first in Liver-
pool, Eng., and I was sure glad to
see land once more. We landed on
the 21st of September.
I have not seen a four-wheel wag-

on since I have been here except
what belongs to Uncle Sam. Trie
French use carts.

I sure did see some pretty country
in England. I went all the way
across England. Most all the build-
ings in this country are made of
stone and brick. It is not often you
see a frame building.
Well, uncle, I guess I will close for

this time. I will say good by with
love to you and Aunt Viola. I am
your loving nephew,

Priv. Win, R. HORTON,
Bat. A. Reg. 827 F. A., A. E. F.

Do you want to buy 221 acres, two
miles from Aurora, Ind.

;
good stock

and corn farm, other advantages, $125
per acre? Call or address C. J. Lang,
Lawrencoburg, Ind.

FROM OVER THERE

Acy Fisher Writes from Loharo,

Franco—Fine Couutry But

Not Like U. S.

Sergeant Acy L. Fisher, colored,
who is "over there" writes the
following" tettef^to his ^sister,
Mrs. Wm. Smith:

Had a Good Time.

Miss Rosa McMullen entertained
at her home Thursday evening, De-
cember 26, some of her school friends,
as follows: Misses Isabella Duecan.
Virginia Clore, Alice Walton, and
Messrs Robert Clore, Robert Ryle
and Franklin Rouse. After a few
games were played the boys and
girls matched postcards and a prize
was awarded to the couple that made
the longest sentence with every word
beginning with "a" within ten min-
utes. Alice Walton and Franklin
Rouse made the longest sentence
whioh was, "Alice and Albert ate an
apple and almond at Agusta. After
an awful argument, and artml Alice
asked Albert an artist about an ar-
gument at Annapolis an annus (year

)

after and also about an argument at
Atlanta and Albert answered anoth-
er artful answer and ate an apple
and almond and Alice ate an apple
and almond and all agreed."

Do you want to buy^a farm of 160
acres. 8 miles from Harrison, Ind.,
for 17,600V Call or address C. J.
Lang, Lawrenceburg, Ind.

There will be no difficulty in resol-
ving to get on the water wagon this
year. Your only trouble will be that
you will probably tind it crowded.

The federal department of agricul-
ture reports an inorease of 0,726,000
or nearly 16 per cent, winter wheat
sown this fall above tho acreage
sown in the fall of 1018.

There is talk of creating more
courts when the Legislature meets
again. Wo have ton many courts
now; what we need Is less killing
of time In the courts we already ha ve
and a stricter enforcement of tho
laws without fear or favor.

Land values In Kentucky am ad-
vancing by leaps and bounds. Laud
in the Hlue Ura»H section In now
changing handrat from $300 to
n«r acre, and Htlll soaring. I and In

Boone oounty has almost doubh <l In
value. There la a reason for laud
valnas advancing more rapidly in
K.ntuoky thau other states—it is a
more deslrabls plaoe to live,

Laharo, France,
Dec. 7, 1918.

Dear Sister:—
While thinking of you air,

thought I would drop you a few
lines. I am getting along very
well and hope this will find you
all well. Tell Edgar hello! The
war is over now and if nothing
happens I will be home soon. Am
having a fine time now, haven't
done much of anything but eat
and sleep for two months. Am ex-
pecting to come across soon if

all is well.
The country is fine over here

for , the one who likes it, but
for myself I would rather be in
the old U. S. A. We are having
some wet weather here now, but
it isnt very cold. Tell the home
folks you heard from me and not
to worry for I am well and will
be back soon if nothing happens.
Have seen the old country and
lots of other things that I
read about.
Will close for this time by

ing you all a merry Xmas
happy New Year.
From your brother,

" NORTHERN KENTUCKYS9

GffEATEST STORE

Seasonable

Merchandise

Offered at

Phenominally

Low Prices

Madison and Seventh Avenues, Covington, Ky.

Starting Thursday, January Second, Our Annual

JANUARY
CLEARANCE

SALE
Radical Price Reductions in Every Department.

Decided Reductions Featured on Women's

Coats, Dresses and Suits

Furs
Choice of our entire stock
of Women's Furs, Scarfs,
Sets, Muffs, Capes and
Stoles, at

1-3 Off
FINEST WINTER

SILKS AND WOOL GOODS
Offered at Prices that are Marvelously Low.

Wash Goods and Domestics
at wonderfully low prices for this sale

Hundreds of other items from all depart-

ments, each at Greatly Reduced Prices.

REMNANTS.
Great tables piled high with remnants of SilkB,

Dress Goods, White Goods, Linens, Domestics,

and Other fabrics, at Great Price Reductions.

i^^^^^mw^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

have

wish
and

Sergt. ACY L. FISHER,
Co» Au 8l4 Pioneer Jfcgt., A. B.

Franc —
' »«»»-

Mrs Mary Raines, of Erlanger,
renewing her subscription, writes
the Recorder thus :

"Enclosed please find $1.50 for
the Recorder." I have been tak-
ing your paper for 20 years, but
am getting very* feeble, almost
helpless. This may 'be my fast op-
portunity to renew my subscrip-
tion as God may call me to my
Heavenly Home before snother
year goes by. So here is your
money. I wish you a happy and

Year."
hopes its vener-
appreciated sub-
spared yet many

to make life

prosperous New
The Recorder

able and much
scriber may be
years with strength
a pleasure.

Was Not Absent Long.
On the first page in this issue

is an item stating that Newton
Sullivan, Jr., had gone to Wash-
ington, D. C, to accept an $1,800
a year job, but before the Recor-
der could break the news to its
readers Mr. Sullivan was back in
Burlington, the Job not being to
his liking, it requiring night ser-
vice.

Mr. William Nuvison
announce! tho marriage of their

daiightrr, Jeau-Kvu
to

Lieut. Heniamiii Winston Gallic*
Medloal Qoepi U. 8. Navy

Saturday, Dee. Mat,
Nineteen hundred and eigltlcmi

Cincinnati, Ohio.

At Betas
Beaufort, s C

Do you Vac | to iniy a furm of lrut

t, 1 iiilh>« from Lawifnotiburu,
Ind., for tUMKX) Call or *<k1i.*« f\
J. Lang, !.awr«uceburtf, r^.

James E. McAtoe Dead. .

Dr. James E. McAtee, youngest
son of James L. and Nannie E.
McAtee, was born Sept., 16, 1885,

in Grant, Boone county, Ky/ He
united with the Belleview Bap-,
tist church on November, 1898,'

and was a faithful member, and
at the timo of his death was a
member of Liberty, Mo., Baptist
church and of the Tri Mu Bible
Class,

|

He entered William Jewel Col-
lege at the age of 16 years and
was a graduate in 190f. From this
college he received his Master's
Degree, . later taking his Doctors
Degree from the Chicago Univer-
sity, i

He taught in William Jewel
College for five years, and was
instructor in mathematics since
last February. I

Be and Miss Virginia McKay, of
Oklahoma, were married in 1911.

Two children blessed this union,
Virginia avd James aged 5 ana
3 years respectively.
After a short illness of. influ-

enza-pneumonia" he was called In-
to the great beyond on December
1st, 1918, Consequently he was 33
years of age. Funeral services
were held at nis home, 702 Indian
St, Urbana, 111., Rev. C. C. Long
officiating.
The body was brought to Grant,

Ky„ for burial and the last sad
services were conducted by Rev.
R. C. McNeely assisted by Revs.
C. E. Baker and William Smith.
The wife, two children, mother

and two brothers, Fred, near
Aurora, Ind., and Rev. John Mc-
Atee, of St. Louis, Mo., two sis-

ters, Mrs. Owen Blankenbeker, of
Union, and Mrs. C. E. McNeely, of
Grant, survive to mourn the loss
of this loved onc\
Death and tho parting from

our loves ones is sad at any
time, but especially when one so
young and just entering a life of
usefulness as this young man had,
for he had labored diligently to
fit himself for the work he was
engaged in, but not our will "but
the Lord's will b^ done,' and look-
ing across. we stem to hear,"weep
not dw** ones, ns those that have
no hope, I have fought the good
fight, I have finished my courS?,
henceforth there is laid up for
me a crown of righteousness.
Blessed are they that die in the
Lord." x. x. x.

CARD OF THANKS —
WO hereby tender our thanks

to all our friends and neighbors
for their untiring kindneHM shown
uh during th" list illness and at
the tlmo Of tho death of our
on and brother, ('U'velund Htoph-
on«, and iiUn do we thank Kev,
it. II Carter for idi conaollag

ut tho ijrav t\ iHnl.-rtuker
i for fhs sffl<

manner In uldeh ha managed ths
funeral and frlendu for the »>eau-
tllol floral off* Hi FAMILY.

MR. CREAM PRODUCER :-

Is it reasonable to expect anyone to buy your cream
and SELL IT AGAIN and pay YOU as much Money
for your cream as you would receive by shipping to
yourself DIRECT To The Tri-State.

THE TRI-STATE PAYS THE FREICHT AND

72c per pound for

Butter Fat

week of December 30th to Jan. 5th, inclu.

The Tri-State Butter Co
United Stores Food Administration License No. G-18132

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Ship in your own can* or we will loan FREE cans for 30 days triaL

j * We guarantee your can* and cream against log*. Remember we refund
the price of your shipping ticket

••••••••••*•*•••••••»•••••••••••••••••••• •••••••
FURS! FURS! •

:

s

WANTED
ighest price ever known—28

years from same trappeas. Same
standard grade. No lot too large.

H. KIRK, Burlington, Ky

MAPLE HILL HERD
Of Big Type Cheaters.

I am offering for sale fall Pigs, a March Boar and two Gilts

bred to "Boone County Giant," a son of "Ohio's Giant." an Ohio
champion Boar.

The sires and dams of my herd are all from Indiana and Ohio
Champions, and won 9 firsts and 6 seconds at the 1918 Boone and
Kenton County Fairs. Get my prices before buving.

Registered free in C. W. R. Association.

CHESTER L TANNER, Florence, Ky. R. D. 1.

Take Your County Paper, $1.60.
Read Our Advertisements and Profit 6v Them.

14-.*.. ant -Wii
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BETTER GARDENS

URGED FOR 1919

wmmm
Food Situation of World Demands

Increased Consumption of

Fresh Vegetables.

MUCH LAND YIELDS NOTHING

& >mf <3&nme(8flSER-

•THE-
KITCHEN
CABINET

LADY AND ELEPHANTS.

"The lady has come back," said Jen-
nie.

"What lady?" asked Lena.
"Yes. what lady?" inquired Jule.
"I know," said Roxie.

"Well," remarked Jenule haughtily,

|

"I am glad there is one amoug us,

People in Cities, Towns and Villages *•«&•* "'.vself, who has a memory

Urged to Increase Their Efforts

What wo ent and drink has its part
la refining: or debasing both the outer
and the inner man.

During Coming Year to Help

Food Supply.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

No less than one-fifth of the total

food elements consumed by the people
|

of this country is obtained from com- i

morcinl and homo vegetable gardens, i

Under the present food situation of the
,

world, the tendency and the need in
]

this country is to increase the con-

sumption of fresh vegetables!

Back Yard Gardens. '

America's cities, towns and village*

almost without exception are full of

large hack yards and vacant lots that

have yielded little or nothing. We
have taken pride, too, in our spacious
home grounds, but have given little

thought to turning them to account.
Now, the food situation demands that-

every foot of ground suitabjjjocated
be made to produce to its utmost ca-

pacity. City people have responded
heartily in carrying out the govern-
ment's program to use such back yards
and vacant lots. for gardens. Yet a
survey made in a number of cities

- where such gardening was carried on
Intensively shows thafftess than one-
half of the available land has been
utilized. As commercial gardeners can-
not under present labor conditions
raise enough vegetables to supply the
demand In our cities, towns and vil-

lages, it Is urged that people In cities,

towns and villages increase their ef-

forts during the coming year.

Better H- --*
c»|

The extension forces of the depart- I

ment of agriculture and of the state •

agricultural colleges are u«ing all

means at their command to bring about i

the raising of more and better home;
'gardens InTOlO.' Hundreds df county

and a sense of appreciation."
"We are supposed to be famous for

our memories," said Roxie. •

"Of course we are, and It's a great
pity when two of us go back on what
we are supposed to be so famous for.

It has taken years and years and years
for that Mgtl opinion of us to be be-
lieved, and now two of us are trying
to do away with it."

"We are not trying to do any such
thing," said Julie.

*"You are not fair to us," said Lena.
"Yes, pray explain, we don't under-

stand," added Julie.

"We really don'i l"-iw what-;c" ~—
talking about, and if you tell us, we
are sure we will remember everything
you want us to."

"I am not so sure," said Jennie.
"Roxie understood."
Now these four creatures who were

talking were the four elephants who
performed twice every day in a great
big show. Sometimes they marched in

parades when folks wanted to have
their help. For they would wear ban-
ners over their backs and people would
look nt them, and the banners would

Neatly Arranged Back Yard Garden.

agricultural agents and assistant
agents, the farm bureaus, the home
demonstration agents, the boys' and
girls' club' lenders, are urging the need
of increased production, especially
among those who in ordinary times are
not producers of garden vegetables.
Get the garden habit in 1919.

WINTER GARDEN FOR SOUTH

Furnishes Family With Supply of
Needed Green Foods—Various

Crops to Grow.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Something In the form of green vege-
tables may be hnd from the outdoor
garden every day of the winter months
throughout the greater part of the
Southern states. Perhaps It may be
nothing more than turnip greens or a
dish of boiled kale, but It serves the
purpose of grvfu^ the family much
needed green food and^puts Iron Into
the blood. There Is perhaps no vege-
table more delicate or appetizing than
the universally grown collards of the
Southern gardens. Fall-planted spin-

ach may be cut at any time during
the winter, even when the ground may
be slightly frozen, and It may be nec-
essary to plunge the freshly cut
spinach Into cold water to remove the
frost

Certain of the more hardy varieties
of lettuce, like Big Boston, can be
grown daring the winter with slight

protection by means of straw or boards
set at an angle on the north side of
the row. - Onion sets will give an
abundance of early green onions for
table use. There are quite a number
of crops that will make a slow growth
during the winter and furnish a con-
stant supply of green food for the ta-

ble. Get the garden habit and keep
the Southern garden going every
month in the year.

A Blight Red Apple for 'Each of the
Elephants.

tell the people to help along some line

charities or something for the country.
Thus the elephants always did their
part.

But their regular work was to per-
form twice a day. The other perform-
ers sometimes changed, but not the
elephants.

"You might explain," •said Lena.
"Yes, please do," begged Julie.

"All right," said Jenriie. "Well, the
lady who used to give us apples has
come back again."

. "Well, now," interrupted Lena, "that
Is entirely different. You didn't tell

us before that the lady who brought
us apples was back."

"No," said Julie, "you simply said
that the lady hud come back."

"Well, did I ever," said Jennie,
throwiug ^her trunk around In dis-

gust. "The very idea -of you two
elephants only caring for the lady be-
cause of the apples."

"Well, now, Jennie," said Julie, "you
were really a little unfair to us to ex-
pect us to know whaffyou meant when
you had seen the lady. If we had seen
her we would have remembered her.
But there are lots and lots of ladies,

and we can't remember every single
one."

"That's so," .agreed Roxie, "and 1

must be quite fair. I saw the lady in

SAVE THE SUGAR DESSERTS,

Among the light desserts which ari
easy for the Inexperienced houscwift

to prepare are the
fruit combina-
tions. Fruits aw
rich in mineral
substances and
adds which are
needed In the
blood. The follow-
ing desserts, while
saving sugar, are

giving us a new and delicious flavor.
Chocolate Pears,—steam unstemraed

pears until tender, after peeling and
coring carefully. To the Juice of a
lemon and half a cupful of water add
corn ox maple sirup until It Is quite
sweet

; to each cupful of the juice add
a heaping tablespoonful of chocolate
and vanilla to flavor. Cook until
smooth and pour over the pears.

Pin.anoie, - Bavarian . Cream.—Dis-
solve two tablcspoonfuls of gelatine in
a half cupful of cold water. Heat to-
gether one grated pineapple or one
can of preserved pineapple, a half-cup-
ful of corn sirup, a tablespoonful of
lemon Juice; add to the gelatine and
stir until the gelatine is thoroughly
dissolved. Then chill the mixture in a
pan of water, stirring constantly.
When It begins to thicken fold in a
cupful of cream, whipped. Place in a
mold and set aside to chill.

Jellied Figs.—Dissolve two table-

apooptula of gelatine in half a cupful
of water. Cook a pound of flgs with
two cupfuls of water slowly, until the
skins are tender. Add the boiling wa-
ter in which the figs were cooked to
the softened gelatine and stir until

thoroughly dissolved. Add a half-cup-
ful of corn sirup and enough grape
juice to makerfour cupfuls of liquid.

Put the liquid and figs In layers in

a mold, letting each layer of liquid

partly set before adding the next.

Serve when unmolded with cream.
Raisin Sandwich.—Stew raisins In

a little orange juice until plump. Put
aside to chill. Spread graham crack-

ers with the, raisins and a little grated
maple sugar mixed with cream. Put
on another cracker ahd the sandwich
Is ready.

The movement for conservation Is

„not only helping in saving food for our
army and allies "but it Is educating us
away from rich pastoy and puddings,
which we are finding most important
In keeping our nation's health up to

standard.

THE
KITCHEN
CABINET

^"'There is no contentment without-
congenial and useful occupation. Hap-
py is the one who is skilled to do
sunictlring very well.

FOOD HINTS.'

When you fry cornmeal mush roll

each slice In cornmeal with a pinch of
sugar; the slices

will brown qirckly

and evenly with
less fat.

Rabbit en Cas-
serole.—As rabbit

Is 'one of our
meats we are
asked to use to
save beef, some of

PURE WATER IS IMPORTANT

Required by All Farm Animals, Espe-
dally by Dairy Cow for MaxL

mum Production.

(Proas the United States Department of
Agriculture.)

All animals require plenty of good,
pur* water. This is especially true
of the milking cow, as water conaft-

tutes more than three-fourths of the
volam* of milk. Mtulv*or impure wa-
iter If distasteful to the cow and she

not drUtk aoough of u,(or maxl-

the distance, and so when you said in J"
8 w1U nced to «et over fusplness

audi a happy tone, waving your trunk^J01?* -eating rabbit which is most
about, that the lady had come back, 1

knew the lady you meant."
"Qh, you knew, did you?" inquired

Jennie.

"Of course, so did you," said Roxie.
"I suppose that Is so," said Jennie,

"Well, then, I can't blame the other
elephants for poqr memories. It would
be a pity If, after all these years, we
suddenly should lose our reputation
for fine memories."
"Wo wont," said" Roxie.
"But," began Jennie, "I don't think

It was nice of you only to remember
and like the lady because of the ap-
ples she gave us." i

"Don't be so high and mighty," said
Lena. "We like the lady because she
Is a nice lady. She is a very kind
lady. We don't like her because she
brings the apples alone, though wo do
like the apples she gives us wheu she
Is here, acting in the same show house,
but it shows a nice spirit about her.

"A lady who will think of giving
elephant* apples Is a real lady. And
I like a real lady," ended Lena.

"Yes, and what makes her kind is
that she understands elephants and
knows,we like apples. She has a good
memory, too," said Jude, "for here she
comes."
The elephants waved their trunks

and snorted their best how-do-you-
do's as the lady came along with a
bright red applo for each of. the ele-

phants. *

They flapped their great ears and
tried to say "Thank you," an4< the
lady understood and was pleuHed, for
she Mid

:

"My elephant friends remember in.'."

Thrift Among Children.

Gardens In connection with schools
areata thrift among the children,
whose whole spiff turn i* devoted to
the

I Instead of to games,
<>f play.

wholesome and good flavored meat.
Dress the rabbit and cut It up in
serving sized pieces, brown in any
sweet fat, then add two tablespoon-
fuls of corn flour and two cupfuls of
hot water. Stir until smooth, pour
over the rabbit, add a few slices of
onion which have been browned in
a little fat, a cupful of celery, a bit
of bay leaf, salt and pepper and
enough water to half cover. Cover
and cook slowly for an hour and a
half. If a thicker sauce or* gravy is
desired add more corn flour. Serve
hot with a tart jolly.

Bombay Soup.—Put a tablespoonful
of peanut butter Into a saucepan, add
one onion sliced and cook slowly with-
out browning ; then add one large sour
apple sliced, but not peeled, a tea-
spoonful of . thyme, juice of half a
lemon, a teaspoonful of curry powder,
a teaspoonfuT*of salt and two table-

spoonfuls of rice, cooked. Cover and
simmer gently for ten minutes with
one quart of good soup stock.

Rice and Meat Loaf.—Butter a mold
and line It three-quarters of an inch
thick wlthlhot, steamed rice. Prepare
a mixture of. two cupfuls of finely

chopped meat, seasoned well with
pepper, celery, salt, onion and lemon
juice; add a quarter of a cupful of
crumbs and enough rice water to make
of the right consistency. Stock of any
kind may bo usedv lf there is no rice

water. Nearly fill the mold with this

mixture then cover with a layer of the
rice, put on the buttered lid and steam
for forty-five minutes. Turn out on
n hot platter and pour a rich tomato
sauce around the loaf.

Itice with chicken, Iamb, mutton or
(bopped tongue mukes most tasty
croquettes.

MB

Cattle Buying for

Swift& Company
Swift & Company buys more than

9^"* -- **
-*tle, on an average,

every market day. n

Each one of them is "sized up" by
experts.

Both the packer's buyer and the
commission salesman must judge what
amount of meat each animal will yield,

and how fine it will be, the grading of
the hide, and the quantity and quality
of the fat..

Both must know market conditions
for live stock and meat throughout the
country. The buyer must know where
the different qualities, weights, and
kinds of cattle can be best marketed
as beef.

If the buyer pays more than the
animal is worth, the packer loses money
on it. If iic uuv.d 1**3, another packer,
or a shipper or feeder, gets it away
from him.

If the seller accepts too little, the live-

stock raiser gets less than he is entitled

to. If he holds out for more than it is

worth, he fails to make a sale.

A variation ofa few cents in the price

per hundred pounds is a matter of vital

importance to the packer, because it

means the difference between profit

and loss.

Swift & Company,
TJ U. S. A. I

WHY NOT
Cet Acquainted

with the

Powers Real Estate GO.
' WALTON, KY.

$100,000 worth of land in July and
August sales will be increased. We
sell where others fail.

O. B. POWERS, Mgr.
John W. SleetC \a i lpi » orH
Herndon Wills, f

Bol,cltorB

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
«*»&hDBNT18T*eV<»

Will be at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work-
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

Ail Work Guaranteed

DR. T. E. RANDALL
of Pftersbnry,

VETENARIAN
is now ready to answer calls day
or night. Charges reasonable.

f . I. Kassebaum & Sob,
. JRiHiTB 4 HiRBtS

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA/IND.
J. L. HAMILTON

UNDERTAKER
Verona, - - Kentucky.

Allot the Up-to-Date methods and
reesonable charges. Fine line

of Monument Work.
Telephone—Calls answered prompt-

ly, day or night

BETTER SIGHT
•*•*• Makes the world brighter. Many peo-

ple go through life with poor vision,

with only a few dollars would make
them see perfectly. Don't do it— it

pays to take care of your eyes.

Phone South 1746
T\T> XT T? "DT^'rVnWr WITH MOTCH. Jeweiar
•L/JX. IN . r . Jr JCjJN IN ,613 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

ATTENTION

!

We wish to announce that

we now have the agency

for the*

Studebaker Car
and will be glad to demon-

strate to you any time.

All We Atk I* That You Give

Us A Chance.

C. W. MYERS,
Florence, Ky.

Phone Burlington 260.

For sale
Pure bred Barred Plymouth Rock

cockerels; fine laying strain—$2.00
each.

Mrs. B. C. Graddy,
Phone 265 Burlington, Ky.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by Adver-
tising.

X DO YOUR PLOWING WITH A

8 Cleveland Tractor
M Just what the Boone. County farmers need. It will

do your plowing cheaper, better, quicker and do more
In of it, besides it can be used for many other kinds of

fjj
farm work. Will plow 8 to io acres per day.

r*J
See one n operation at J. B. Respass' farm on

Lexington pike near Florence.

BETTER ORDER YOURS NOW.

6. B. Hume. Agent
BUfcLINGTON, KY.

FOR SALE-

Twelve hundred pound horse—no
better worker, cheap. Team 5year-
old mules, sound and quick. Nice
4-year-old cow and heifer calf.

J. L. KITE,
Burlington, Kyv

B. C. KIRTLEY,
•

A U CTION EER
R. D. ORANT, KY.

Will Sell in any part of the County.

WITH THE COLORS

Philip Taliaferro
His Undertaking Establishment left in the hands of a

Thoroughly Experienced Funeral Director

. and Embalmer
Who will CONTINUE the BUSINESS

until his return.

Phones, Erlangor 87 or 52-y.

mammmmmmmmmimmmmmmmmm

Farm Hands Wanted.

Man wanted to do farm work-
steady work, 12 per day; house, gar-
den

, cow and wood furnished. Alsoman with boys to tend 4 aores of
tobacco; steady work on farm when
not in crop at $2 a day, house, gar-
den, cow and wood furnished.

tOJ JF-J" GAINE8 & SON,
19dectf Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1

3fe

REGISTERED BIG TYPE POLAND
CHINA HOGS FOR SALE

Two Boars, one Bob Hadley,
weighing 400 pounds, for $75; the
other, a son of Bob Hadley, weigh-
ing about 250 pounds, for $40; both
registed. Price stands for 15 days
only. Fine Individuals.
€. H. YOUNG, Elllston, Ky., B D 2

Farm Hand Wanted

Wantod-Marrled man to work" by
the day or month, or to raise a crop
of tobacco; will give him steady
work wheu not engaged In hi* crop.
House apd garden and paaturo for
horsvor oow famished.

R. 0. MoUl,AHHON,
deo24 4t Hebron,

HK A IIOOSTIRT I
itAOB AT rtOMK I
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H «lcck8 JSCW8
Personal Mention

You can write It 1919 now.

vNext Monday is county court

day.
^

Don't make a mistake and write
it 1918 instead of 1919.

C. 8. Egigleaton, from out on
No. 1, Joined the throng of hap-

py readers of the Recorder laat

week. -

The front .end of winter has
been open - and it is hoped a
plug will not be discovered in the
middle,

.

Most of the schools In the
State have been permitted to re-
sume as the flu has about dis-

appeared; ^

»

Joe Huey's truck went off the
road near Alonzo Beemon's one
night last week and came very
near turning over,

R. B. Huey and wife, of Com-
missary, had their children ana
grandchildren assist them devour
a fine turkey last Sunday

The Recorder acknowledges the
receipt of splendid Nationaf Cal-
endar sent -

it by Congressman A.
B, Rouse. Thanks, Arthur.

Henry Youtsey, of Newport, re-
cently released from the Frank-
fort Penitentiasy Will accept a

clerical position at Frankfort?

With eggs selling at five cents
a piece it payB the owner of a
hen to keep her well doped with
an egg producing preparation.

W. L. Kirkpatrick and wife en-
tertained quite a number of rel-

atives and friends from the Hope-
ful neighborhood last Sunday.

O 0. Dixon has returned to his
home from Florence where he
nursed Esquire R. H. Tanner,
who had the flu and pneumonia.

Gov. Stanley keeps the general-
ly knowing ones guessing as to
when he will' resign the office of

Governor to become U, S. Sena-
tor..

Red Cross Knitters have been
ordered to stack their needles
as fast as they complete the
pieces upon which they are at

work.

William Jones will move from
the Stott farm at the mouth of
Woolper creek to Robert Rouse's
farm in Limaburg neighborhood,
for the year 1919.

J. J. Tanner, out on Florence
pike, in order to get- a good start
for the New Year, renewed his

subscription several days ago and
is a member of the 20 class;

All war material captured by
the American Army will be
brought to the United States for
such disposition as Congress may
direct, according to Secretary Ba-
ker. ,-.

Kentucky is asked to save 5,003

lives in Syria and Armenia dur-
ing the coming year. A nation-
wide campaign will begin in Jan-
uary with the slogan, "Save a
Lile.v

_

Albert Swybold, of the Flor-
ence .neighborhood, was over last
Montray and had himself written
up for another year, Of such
men is a paper's dependable Jlst

made.

t B. B. Hume will open up an au-
tomobile sales room in the new
building at the corner of Pike
and Madison Ave., Covington, in
a few days, whore he will handle
the Dodge.

Natural gas operations in Eas-
tern Kentucky have made such
progress as to, justify the belief
that this state will some time
rival West Virginia in natural gas
production.

Hogan Winga*e, who has owned
and occupied the Charles Sebree
farm down on Woolper creek for
several years, sold it recently ac
a handsome profit and has moved
to Petersburg.

L. C. McElroy, of Walton, who
who has been (overseas for the
past thirteen, months in the Areo
Forces in England, returned home
Thursday night of last week, be-
ing honorably discharged.

Mrs. Albert Pettit was quite sick

several days last week.

Miss Gwendolyn Ooodri'-'ge spent
the week-end with friends at Er-
langer.

BenJ, Jarrell, of near Idlewilcl,

was transacting business in Bur-
lington, last Friday.

John Clore, of Hebron, dropped
in last Saturday, and got a Re-
corder pass for the year 1919.

Mr, and Mrs. C. W. Goodridge*
spent Christmas day with her sis-

ter, Mrs. Calvin Riggs, at Erlan-
ger,

James and Thomas Huey, of Un-
ion neighborhood, were business
visitors to Burlington, last Mon-
day.

Attorney O. M. Rogers, of Er-
langer, was looking after business
up at the court house last Mon-
day.

Miss Louise Walton, of Sayler
Park,, spent a portion of the hol-
idays with her grandmother, Mrs.
Fannie Cropper.

Miss Katie Kirkpatrick, of Cin-
cinnati, spent the holidays with
her mother, Mrs. Lavinia Kirk-
patr'?'' and family.

W. L. Kirkpatrick and family
spent Xmas day with Mrs. Kirk-
patrick a mother, Mrs. Albert Bee-
mon, in Hopeful neighborhoodi,

W. T." Riddell and wife, of Day-
ton, Ohio, spent Xmas day with
his brother, Marcs Riddelt and
wife. They came through in their
auto/

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Berkshire
vifcited the War Exhibit Exposi-
tion in the city last week and re-

mained over Christmas with rel-

atives. |

Menter Martin and wife came
over from Pleasant Valley neigh-
borhood, and spent the holidays
with .her parentB, Mr. and Mrs. C
C. Roberts.

Dean Brady, who resides down
on Lower Gunpowder creek, came
in last Saturday and secured the
Recorder for a weekly visitor for

the current year.

MrB. F. A. Hall returned ' home
Friday night from Newport, af-

ter spending the Christmas holi-

days Avith her daughters, Mrs. H.

W, Shearer and Miss Bess Half.

Ed. Baker, of R. D. 3; H. L.

Tanner and Robert Snyder, of
Hopeful, cofnposed a jolly trio of

visitors to thi3 office last Mon-
day. They are Recorder stand-
bys.

John Utzinger, of the Frances-
ville neighborhood, was in Bur-
lington, last Friday, transacting
business, and made us a pleasant
call—renewing his subscription for

another year.

Miss Margaret Hughes, who has
a good position as stenographer
in Dayton, Ohio, spent a portion
of laBt we9k at home. She is very
much pleased with both Dayton
and her work.

Clem Kendall, of Florence pre-
cinct ; SR. K. Aylor, of Waterloo,
and L. A. Tanner, were among
the callers V at this office last

Monday, who joined the 20 class
as they can not do without the
old reliablei.
•

L. L. Stephens, of thi> Hathaway
neighborhood, was transacting bus
iness at the Hub last Friday, and
while in the town called at this

office and had the- date on his

paper changed from Jan. 1st, 1919

to Jan. 1st, 1920.

\ Prepared for the Future.
It \\*fta nt the door of a storo which

had advertised exceptional bargains
for that <jajf, in the Jam, that Mrs.
Blank saw Mjfs. Browu and rushed to

shake hands with her and say

:

"Oh, Mrs. Brown, are yon here?"
"Yes, I am here, but I did not expect

to meet you."

"Why, you see, 1 am going to join

the new league and I am getting ready
for 4t."

"Is It the Woman's league where we
pledge ourselves not to buy a hat or a

garment costing more than $10?"

"Yes, that Is the one and I am going

to join It, too. I am getting ready for

it."

And they entered the store together

and each bought a dress marked down
from $S0 to $48, and $20 hats and coats

that cost over $G0 each. They went out

feeling that they could stand by their

pledge.

FARMERS CAN HELP TD RELIEVE DEMAND
FOR C8AL. AND THE STRAIN ON RAILWAYS

TRAINING IN BOYS'

CLUBS IS FAVORED

Makes Most Desirable Kind of

Military Service.

West Virginia Member Now In Navy
Lays Stress en Fundamental Prin-

ciples Upon Which Agricultural

Cluba Are Based.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture.)

The training boys get in the agricul-

tural clubs conducted by the depart-

ment of agriculture and the state agri*

cultural colleges makes them the most
desirable kind of men for military

service. In the opinion of a former
West Virginia club member now In the
navy. _ .

Writing to the states relations serv-

ice, the former club member lays stress

upon the fundamental principles upon
which agricultural clubs are based. The
boys' agricultural clubs have as a part

Make Wood Take the Place of Coal to Heat the Homes This WU»"
(Prepared by tne urmeo states Depart-

ment of Agriculture.)

Farmers who own woodlands and
people In cities, towns, and villages

who can purchase wood from nenrby

farms can help In the coming winter

—

as last winter—to relieve the demand
for coal and the strain on railway ca-

pacity by burning wood In place of

coal.

It Is ' not expected substitution of

wood for coal will be complete or uni-

versal, as for many purposes coal is

much more convenient. But for heat-

ing many -kinds of buildings wood is

the more convenient and cheaper fuel.

This Is particularly true in the case

of churches, halls, summer cottages,

and other buildings for which heat fs

Required only occasionally but then is

wanted in large volume at short tio-

tlce.

Methods of Making Cordwood.
The most common method of mak-

ing cordwood Is to cut the trees into

4-foot lengths with the ax and split

the larger pieces. The pieces are then

plied In a standard cord, which is 8

feet long, 4 feet high, and 4 feet wide.

The contents are 128 cubic feet, of

which about 70 per cent Is wood and
30 per cent nlr. Wood cut 4 feet

long can he sold to brickyards, lime-

kilns, metal-working plants, and other

Clarence Mitchell from over on
Gunpowder creek left at this of-
fice a few days ago/ a sample of
his 500 pounds of |50 a hundred
tobacco. At least that istho prico
he hopes to get for it.

Manley Gulley came in Monday
at noon to spend a six days fur-
lough with his relatives. Ho has
been in the hospital service
Camp Taylor ever sinco he was
sent there, having failed to pass
the examination for overseas ser-
vice.

Lieutenant Dr. B. W. Gaines,
who is located at Paris Inland, H.

C, spent a portion Of the holi-
days with hlB father, W. A.Gainos
and his brother, B. C, Gaines out
on th* Petersburg pike. He re-
turned to PariB Island the latter
part of last week.

County Judge J, Ed. Shaver,
Sheriff C, A. Lilo, Jailer Simon
P. Miller und other officials of
Muhlenborg county are defend-
ants in a suit for $30,000 dam-
ages brought in bohnlf of Horry
Williams, a young negro boy, who
it Is alleged in tho suit wan
hanged and beaten with a revol-
ver Until his skull was fractu
in the. county Jail. Judge Shaver
declare* the nrgo was not treat-
ed aa described.

"Take One."
"Office Window" of the Daily Chron-

icle of London wns once toldn pleas-

ing little anecdote of* Dame Agnes
Weston, the friend of sailors, concern-

ing Jnm tarts. Some lady helper at a

sailors' rest had been mistaken enough
to hand the sailors tracts while they

were having a meal. Miss Weston ad-

vised that some better method should

be adopted. The tracts were then

placed In a pile on the buffet counter,

with a card inscribed, "Please tnko

one." A s;illor with 'a sense of fan

transferred the card to a dish of join

tnrts, and, as the rush to the buffet be
gan, the servers were amazed to see

sailor after sailor lift a tart and walk

away, while the tracts remained In an

undiminished pllo.— Christian Science

Monitor.

. Spain Fighting Malaria.

Through reforesting marshes as a

preventive measure and cultivating

medicinal herbs for curative purposes,

Spain Is credited with n recent ma-

terial reduction of miliaria, In spite of

quinine scarcity and other war disad-

vantages. The chief inula rial area of

the country la estimated at 7*i,!i:»o

acres, and the effort Is being made to

reclaim aa much of this nn possible

The 298,404 cases of tnal MUM
caused a loss In work of :i,oin,urt3 days

with n money loss estimated at fitt,-

000,00a

by machine, driven ^either by gasoline
or by electricity. The wood is piled
4 feet high and 8 feet long, such a
pile being called a "stove-wood" or
"running" cord or "run." When the
wood Is sawed Into 16-lnch lengths, as
is customary with stove material,
three runs are theoretically equivalent
to one cord. Actually they contain
somewhat- more wood, since small
pieces can be packed more closely
than larger ones.

Wood a Profitable Farm Crop.
Firewood is expected to bring a

better profit this year than ever be-
fore. It Is a much less perishable crop
than many which the farmer raises.

When properly plied, the better kinds
of wood will last from two to three
years, although wood steadily deterior-

ates after the first year.

To have the best heating value, as
well as to reduce the cost of hauling
wood should be thoroughly seasoned,
which means air-drying It from six to

eight months. However, when piled

so as to get a good circulation of nlr,

f>0 per cent of the moisture may be
removed In three months. Wood cut
In October and November, therefore,

may be burned the latter part of the
winter.

The prices which cordwood likely

will bring this year offer the farmer

hold use. This method is used chiefly

where the tree growth Is comparative-

ly small, as in second growth, because
such wood splits easily.

Another method, and one better

adapted for old-growth hnrdwoods,
which are difficult to split, is to saw
the tree into logs of convenient

lengths, "say from 10 to 15 feet. These
ace "snaked" out to the edge of the

woodland and there sawed and split

into lengths proper for the stove or

furnace. The, sawing Is usually done

Industries, but Is too large for house- an opportunity to improve his wood-
land by weeding out the inferior trees,

in the past this has seldom been prac-
ticable, for the inferior wood was not
marketable. With the prices indicated
for the coming winter, thinnings, be
come practicable over a wide range of

country In the vicinity of good mar-
kets. The woodland owner may se-

cure specific information from his

state forester, his county agent, his

state agricultural. college, or from the
United States Forest Service, Wash-
ington, D. C.

VICTORY FARMS

(Prepared by the United States De-
partment of Agriculture.)

Iowa farms which put in their

quota of the Liberty wheat crop

are to be designated as "Victory

Farms," according to announce-

ment by the couuty farm bu-

reaus of the state. Posters with

the legend "Victory Farm"
-

will

be given to the fanners by the

school district co-operators late

this fall. Those who sow spring

wheat will be given their posters

next spring. The wheat quota

Is ope acre out of every eight.

Allowances will be made on

farms having an unusually large

amount of uu tillable land.

distribution giving the maximum ef-

fect. The beneficial effects of a com-

• ,
parntlvely heavy application of finely

2 |

ground rock phosphate extend .over
•

J

several years, as a portion of the phos-

• j
phate becomes soluble each year.

•
1 These Increases In yields are greater,

• ! as a rule, in subsequent years.
•

i
To be most effective ground phos-

s ' phate rock should be applied to soil

J i
that Is well supplied with organic mat-

s
;
ter. Such soils are always richer in

' carbonic acid than those of low or-

ganic content, and this acid Is Impor-

tant, in effecting the solubility and
avnilability of the phosphate rock.

• i
Bacterial activity, which is more no-

•
I

ticeable In soils high in organic niat-

• ;

ter, Is also valuable in aiding the solu-

•
|
bllity of rock phosphate.

WOTSmm

"Folks Are Getting

Up Earlier."

e

e

High School Boys at Wells, Minn., Sur-

veying for Drain on School Farm.

of their badge tho four-leaf clover
with four H's, one on each leaf, Indi-

cating the equal training of the head,
hand, heart and health. The West Vir-

ginia sailor says this is Just the kind
of training which makes a good soldier

or sailor. He says»:

"Let us recall the training we wese
receiving from the agricultural clubs
along four great paths : First, the head,
which must of necessity be well filled

with gray matter that will cause a .re-

cruit to be obedient and respect dis-

cipline; second, the hands, which are
governed by the mind and do so much
In military conflict; third, the heart,

which must be clean and strong to

make a soldier determined and un-
flinching; and, fourth, the health,

which plays a very important part in

making men efficient."

All of these are qualities which go
to make up a good military man; Also,

the writer pays tribute to the club
members in his state who have been
so busy helping in the great job of

food production at a time when the
farms of the country are short of

labor.

"They have met the situation square-

ly," he writes, "and victory is ours,

with them as a dominant factor in

helping to secure it"

PHOSPHATE ROCK IS

USED AS FERTILIZER

OUALITY BUTTER IS WINNER

Prosperous Creameries Make High-

Grade Article and In Quantities to

Meet Demand.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Marked success of the creameries of

Wisconsin and Minnesota—the two

largest butter-producing' states in the

Union—Is due principally to the fact

that they produce butter of good qual-

Thls Source of Phosphorus Being lty and lu a large quantity to meet

If Finely Ground and Well Distrib-

uted Gives Good Results.

market demands.
Where it Is possible creameries

should co-operate In producing a uni-

form high grade of butter and make
shipments to market in larger quanti-

ties than Is possible when they operate

More Extensively Used Than For-

merly on Account of Shortage

of Sulphurio Acid.

.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Acid phosphate, which Is used ex- separately,

tenslvely as a commercial fertilizer, Most of the creameries In Wisconsin

has doubled in price during the last and Minnesota buy separated cream
few years. Farmers of ihls country rather thnu whole milk on a butterfat

are now facing a serious shortage of basts, This plau reduces tho cost of

this material because the munitions in- collecting and enables the dairyman to

dustry Is consuming much sulphuric keep tho skint milk ou his farm. Where
ncld which would ordinarily be used in whole milk Is sold to the creameries,

the manufacture of ncld phosphate. I usually the skim milk is returned to

The situation has led users of fertll- the patrons. Buttermilk also Is sold

Izers to give 'greater consideration to to patrons to bo used us feed,

the nse of ground raw rock phosphate. A number of creameries recognizing

That this source of phosphorus Is be- the relation of poor cream to poor but-

ing used asfertiliser more extensively ter, which on the market sells at low

Is shown by the fact thut dining 1016- price, have sought to encourage more
17 at least six hirgo compauies entered frequent deliveries by establishing

tho raw ground phosphate business grades of cream and by paying a pro-

nnd the annual consumption of this inluiii of from 2 to 8 cents a pound of

material bus Increased during the last mittcrfnt for the better grades or

decade to over 81,000 tons, Involving cream. This plan has met with the ap-

no expenditure to the fnrmer of at provul of many dulrymen, who now de~

lettst $730,000. live r their cream dully during the sum-
tlround rnw rock phosphate In far iner und every other day during the

loss Nulublo than ncld phosphate. Its winter. A number of creameries which

effectiveness appears to be due largely churn the first and second grade cream
to its thorough dlslrfbhtidu lu the soil, «epareteU, showed an average luerraae

This Im brought about by liberal appll- In price of a.O renin I pound for the

ration* or very lluely ground io. k to butter churned from the tlrst-griulc

gether with good tillage When nil cream. Hhlpnient of betrsr W market

UMNO oofjdHUM «r« not fulfilled. It usually was imule lu Iced refrigerator

may take several years to obtala the freight ears.

GREEN MANURE CROPS— m
The New Jersey experiment

station calculates that two crops

of green manure contain as

much phosphoric acid and pot-

ash and nearly as much nitro-

gen as 20 tons of stable manure.
Bye, soy beans and clovers are

crops most oi'ten used. In the

gardening section of the state

rye Is planted as a cover crop

as soon as potatoes and early

vegetables are out of the way.
This Is plowed under and takes <

the place of some of the barn- I

,

yard manure that Was formerly <>

hauled.

v

CLEANING UP SWAMP LANDS

Undesirable Growth Should Be Burned
When Ground Is Wet to Pre-

serve Plant Food.

(From the United States Department of
Agriculture.)

Growth which is to be cleaned up on
swamp land or any soil containing a
large amount of organic matter should
be burned when the ground Is wet, to

prevent the destruction of valuable

plant food. When soils do not con-

tain a large amount of organic matter
and It is the intention to seed in the

ashes immediately after the burning,

too much emphasis cannot be placed
upon the Importance of getting a
clcun burn,

TO ARRANGE FARROWING PEN

It Should Be Dry, Well Ventilated and
Free From Drafts—Guard Rail

Saves Pigs.

The farrowing pen should be dry,

well ventilated und free from drafts.

It Is a good plun to provide the pen

with a guard-rail made of two by

eight Inch phmks, fastened with their

edges against the sides of the pen n

tints shove the bed These prevent

the m»w from laying sfslast the i>or-

tllton ami I. danger or Injury

to the little pig*, which often tlnd

the 'Hpiire under the guard a very coo*

veoleut refuge.

MISSING HOUR.

"Well," said the clock, "It makes me
mad." A watch overheard the remark.

"Ton should
never get mad,'*

said the watch.
They were haw-

ing this talk la
the watchmaker's
shop, or rather tne
watch mender's
shop.

"And why may
I not get mad if I

want to?" asked
the clock.

"For a perfect-

ly good reason."

"I don't know It.

and I will never

yBu id! me," said the clock.

Now that made the watch very

proud: to think that the clock had
said it would never know something

unless the watch told it.

"I will tell you," said the watch.

"Do, I beg of you," said the clock.

"Don't beg of me," said the watch.
"I will tell you without begging, rm '

a kindly watch that way. I don't have
to be begged and urged to do things.

I keep time without being coaxed Into

doing so—the way It is with some
watches I know. Why, I've known of
any number of watches which had to

be mended, cleaned, regulated and all

sorts of other things, all the time.

"I try to do all these things without
being urged."

"Why are you here?" asked the"

clock.

"Because I was dropped and my
glass face protector was smashed. Then
one of my hands became hurt by that
fan. It was an accident, and not my,
fault."

|

"I see," said the clock, "but yon"'

haven't told me why I can't get mad
If I want to."

"Because," said the watch, "yotl

mustn't get ruffled up and excited.

You must stay the same, steady, regu-

lar even old clock through life. Ton
mustn't jump ahead excitedly because
you are mad, or you mustn't lag behind
because you are worn out from hav-
ing been mad. You must have an even
disposition for you are a clock, and
must go steadily, regularly, all the
time:

" Tlck-tock, tlck-tock.'

"

"That's so," said, the clock. "Tlck-
tock, that's so."

"But just the same," the watch con-
tinued, "I would like to hear what
makes you mad. You mustn't get mad,

.

but you must tell mo what would make
you mad, if you allowed yourself that
treat"

"I never knew It was a treat to get
mad," said the clock.

*T don't suppose It is," said the
watch, "but I didn't bother to. pick out
a nice word for it. I was too anxious
to hear what you had to say. What
would make you mad If yon let your-
self be mad? Pray tell me. I am anx-
ious to hear."

"It's this," said the clock.

"What?" asked the watch.
"It's this," repeated the clock. "They

have turned me on an hour, and I don't
know what has happened iu that poor
hour. I feel dreadfully about it."

"When did this happen?" asked the
watch. -

"A few months or so ago. I didnt
speak of it before because I thought
that the hour might' come back again
any day—but they haven't set me back
-r-or anything."

"Oh," said the watch, "yon have
been here in the window of this shop
and you haven't heard the news In the
outside world. They decided, all over
the country, to turn the clocks and
watches on an hour one day in the
spring; then In the fall- they will torn
them back. They wanted to use the
bright light of the sun, and so, by
using an hour early In the morning
they could do so.

"Why, people, animals, trains, ships,

and the gardens have known this for

a long, long time."

"Well, I am glad to have It explained

to me," said the clock. "It just made
me too mad
for anything, to

think of that poor
hour losing its

way in the world
—somewhere — I

didn't know
where.
"But If they're

merely saving It,

and will use it In

the fall, and if

folks are getting

up earlier and
using the lfcht of

good old Mr. Sun,

und making fine "Well, It Makes Me
gardens — well, Mad!"

then, I am glad I

spoke to you about It, for now I under-
stand. And I think It's n wonderful
idea. Saving daylight, eh? Well, well, 1

well, they played a joke on this old
chick. I thought they'd stolen nn hour.
away—but to think what they'rs real*]

ly dolug! Yew: they say old heads are
wiser than young ones, but I say that
people ure wiser thnu clocks, even if

t
It

we do keep the time !"

IMarigold* on Top.
"Oh, mother!'' culled little Ella, six

niked into a pen et„

milk that 1 standing over
Itlght, "tin. uoolgol.U that the
ate i)«» nit route to the rep,**

east SBSBI
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Wallace Rice-, otic of Boono
countyVi selects who was . sent
to Camp Taylor last June anu
was later transferred to Camp
McClelland, near Anniston, Ala.,

arrived homo last Sunday on a 10-

days' furlough. Like all tii© other
boys who have been discharge!
or come home on a furlough he
looks exceedingly well. It is the
first time he has been away from
camp since he entered. Several of
the boys who were inducted when
he was are oversees and took part
in the big show but recently con-
cluded, and he would have been
with them had he not been as-
signed to office work, at Camp
Taylor. His command had every-
thing packed ready to start for
France when the influenza ap-
peared in this country and their
trip was called off.

Clem Kendall, Alonzo Beemon
and Harvey Tanner have purchas-
ed the latest improvement in the
way of a threshing machine for
uee next season. It is a self feed-
er, has a wind stacker, an auto-
matic weigher and the power co
-operate it will be furnished by a
coal oil tractor. They expect * to
begin threshing i^rain as soon as
possible pext fall and will as-
tonish the natives by the rapid-

Books ss Bzrometsis

If the mobilization of an army
is difficult its demobilization is
dangerous, and everybody is a lit-

tle nervous about what the mil-
lions of returning soldiers are go-
ing to do with themselves and
with us when they return from
their camps at homo and abroad.
The thought of those hordes of
penniless and hungry soldiers
rolling like a flood across Euro-
pean countries, devouring the sub-
stance of the people as grass-
hoppers do, committing deeds of
violence and threatening the de-
struction of existing institutions,
is not a pleasant one.
While nobody dreads a tragedy

so dark and desperate here in
America, there are possible and
even probable evils of which" we
have a reasonable fear. We are
told, for example, that soldiers
discharged in Baltimore—were seen
in very considerable numbers, af-
ter having recklessly spent their
pay and their railroad fare as
well, begging upon the streets
both there and in Washington \J;

r*

City. It takes but a little Jptich f-'easy montty to turn self-respect
ingmen into paupers, and nothing
could be more frightful than to
think of such a fate being com-
mon among our soldier boys.
In addition to such perils we

must consider those of the demor-
alization of the wounded through
pensions and the lack of labor
for those who bto sound, but job-
less.

These thoughts are very disturb
in% u

ut they have their offsets,
and here comes one Avhich looms
up large and bright as a full
moon k

Camp librarians from all over
the country assure us that almost
upon the instant when news of
the signing of the armistice ar-n

,
ve~ ln camP the reading habics

or the soldiers changed. The verymen who had been pondering
treatises upon military science
threw them do,vn upon the coun-
u ?

Jld
.
beSan calling for those

which discussed the arts ana
sciences of peace. They fairly turn
bled over each other, we are told

» ith which ,f,»y - diiaYc,, turLgrgs?&Fss&u%

«™> «peri»ce again V*^JfiSK£ttySbfi£3^
Sir Kob« m. u. ,.»<»«. ^TtSfiggB JfiiSSTttronomer was dining with som.Mthe calling likeliest to satisfyfriends at Stratford one day, an I their newly acquired love for na-

SLIPPING BACK.

With northing settled between
Germany and the U. S. with the
preliminaries barely under way,
a German Lutheran church at Ev-
ansville has decided to„ resume
holding services in German* There
has been no German emigration
to America since the war began.
Consequently one may assume
that tne congregation of the
Evansville church is composed of
people who have been in this
country for some time. If they
cannot understand the language
of the country it is safe to say
that they do not think in that
language. No one would deny any
person the right to worship in
his chosen manner, but it is a
great pity that these Germans
in America did not either go back
to their fatherland or Become
Americans.
Investigation made by the Se-

cret Service operatives showed
that here and there German
misisters were used to spread
German propaganda in this coun-
try. Most German ministers were

*" '-"•"'". '~ ^^here were
some who had not forgotten the
fatherland. There is no place for
them in America, and there is no
place here for any other person
who cannot become Americanized.
—Indianapolis eNws.

"KENTUCKY'S LARGEST SEEP AND GROCERY HOUSE'

Here's Hoping
1919 will be your best year and we believe it will.

Field Seeds
Will soon be occupying your mind and we want you to think of us as we

will continue to sell only one grade—the best. Write for Prices.

Lieut. Ray O. Edwards, whose
name appears in Jhe casualty list

published last Tuesday with Bur-
lington as his address, is the
brother of Mrs. Garnett W. Tolin.
Mrs. Tolin received a cablegram
from him some time since inform-
ing her of his misfortune. He was
getting along Very nicely the last
time he was heard from.

LET US START YOU RIGHT ON FLOURKANSAS KREAM
will surely please when all others fail. It is a little ainerent and * or^t deal
better than any otU» ,«nu «u uic market and once you use it we will always
have your business Made from selected Kansas Red Hard Wheat. Try it on
our guarantee of every pound being good or return it and get your money back.
For sale in Burlington by GULLEY & PETTIT,

Harold Conner has resumed
work in the Sheriff's office since
his relurn home, and Miss Alic*
Caner, who was filling the place
during his absence is teaching in
the school in Petersburg in the
place of Miss Ruth Snyder, who
has moved to Detroit, Michigan.

Rex Berkshire, from out on the
Belleview pike, called on the Re-
corder New Year's day and run
his subscription up another notch.
He was the first to come across
with a renewal in the new year.

fumfi&

on the bill- bring presented, he
said to the landlady: "Madame, I
am going to give* you a lesson
in astronomy. In 25,000,000 vears
all things must return to 'their
original condition. We shall all be
here again eating a dinner precise
ly identical. Will you give us cie.l
it until we come back?"
"Well," replied the landlady,

"you were here 25,000,000 yearB ag'o
and you left without paying the
bill then. Settle that account and

_I.wilL trust you_4or what vou
have had today."

United States revenue officers
in Kentucky are destroying moon
shine stills at the rate of about
ten a week, according to Deputy
Marshal James C. Drewry, follow
ing a raid in Larue county. The
officers have been unusually busy
for several months owing to an
increase in the making of illicit
whisky, it is said. The fait
that moonshiners appear to be
more active now than for many
years, while due in paTt to the
extension of "dry" territory, also
is attributed in a measure to the
recent epidemic of influenza in the
.mountain counties

Observes the London Telegraph :

There are few incidents which
rival the President's visit to out-
capital. London and Englanrf
greet him as the head of a vast
cation and himself the foremost
citizen of the world." What is it
we heard there? Was it some
American declaiming about what
"they think" in Europe about the
American President? Or was it sim
gty a groan from the sage of
yster Bay? We hope Mr. Roose-

velt does not see this. He Jnay
insist upon declaring war against
England.—Louisville Post.

A large number of persons have
called at the county clerk's office
the past week to take out license
for their dogs. In many instanc
e« the owner does not consider
the dog worth the price of the li-
cense but being attached to the
animal he is prompted to invest
the necessary dollar to carry it

through another year. There will
ie quite a number of delinpuent
logs in this county but the
imount of dog tax collected will
>e considerably in excess of that

• )f former years.

ture.

And, besides, the shelves of the
library were suddenly swept clean
of books embodying the world's
best literature—poetry, essays, hi?
tones and novels.
Here, then, is something to al-

lay our fears. It is evidence,
nrst, that these glorious youngmen have not been bitten by the
military bug.

J* I
8

1 ?,Y!
de,lee

' second, of the
adaptabihty-ol-their Grinds to the
swirtly changing conditions of the
life of man in this modern world.
It is evidence, third, that they

are not waiting for the Govern-
ment to« play the part of wet
?-
urieil t °" them

>
but propose to

find their places in the world by
the exercise of their own unaid-ed powers,—Enquirer.

Big Wheat Increase.

Kentucky farmers this fall in-
creased their acreage of wheatmore than one hundred thousanu
a:res over that sown in 19iT,and it has gone into the winter
in remarkably excellent condition,m per cent compared to a ten
year average condition of 88 per
cent The total sown in the state
is estimated at 1,056,720 acres this
fall compared to 952.000 acreB io
the fall of 1917.
The unusually mild fall weath-

er was specially favorable for
sowing and for good growth anamany farmers increased their acreage even beyond their first in-
tentions, The campaign for in-
creased acreage of wheat and the
trovernment's guaranteed prices
were also strong factors in in-
creasing the acreage.
In counties where little or no

wheat is. usually raised the in-
crease this year was in manv in-
stances several hundred per cent
while in the heavy wheat pro-

i

ducing sections of Western Ken-

Several of the returned selects
have enlisted in the army of
benedicts since their discharge
and return home. Two of them
in Plattsburg neighborhood have
been married the past few days.

The official figures from the
county clerk's office shows that
of the 1,300 dogs listed with the
Tax Commissioner 1064 have been
licensed which leaves 240 for the
Sheriff to kill. Some dog killing.

The past week the weather has
been very favorable to the work
of stripping tobacco and a largo
loi-Of the weed- ought to be
ready to put on the loose leaf
floors.

Herbert Hoover has cabled the
Federal Pood Administration that
Europe will be able to consume
the surplus supply of hogs in the
United States.

^ * GROCERIES. FL OUR SEEDS. MEDIC/NES
/3-2/P/KE ST. /8 20W.7L»sr

-United States Food Administration License No. is G-11770.

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

Prof. Paris B. Akin, of Wolfe
county, spent the Christmas holi-
days with his parents on Woolper,
B. P. Akin and family.

The weather the past several
days is just the kind to put the
roads in a condition to be badly
injured by heavy traffic

Miss Kathyrn Brown left for
Washington, D. C, last Tuesday
to resume her work in one of
the departments.

Bernard Gilroy, a young Lex-
ington soldier, killed in actioa in
France, was noted thruout Ken-
tucky twenty-five eyars ago as
the "prize baby of tho Blue-
grass." He won prizes at everv
baby show in the State where hew" exhibited. He wore long
golden hair, tied with a blue
ribbon, and was a model for a
sculptor. He was the son of James
Gilroy, veteran fireman of thtH
City, and was killed at St.Mihiel
in the closing days of the war.

iAoyd Weaver, from nvor on Gun
OWder creek, was in Burlington
"y last Monday morning ex-
ting a large coon which h
captured. Somo intimate thai
ammal was taken llu> day be-
but Lloyd does not leave
on Sunday* except to go to

h, consequently the intima
floes him un inJuHtiee.

.atBtpsian to secure largeiv
sauries for Kentucky

will bo tasugur
7, O. UUhert, HtftU-
of HchooU. tin

opinion tint M-hooi
ltd nave a minimum

s month.

tucky and the Blue Grass coun-
ties the increase ranged from 8
to 15 per cent, making an aver- «age state increase of a%out 11 ner4?

d &L*ny ^ kind ot
cent over the acreage sown^ f

°_
r
.

the next two m°nths.sown in

The United States winter wheat
acreage this fall is 49.027,000, com
pared to 42,301,000 acres sown last
year, an increase of nearly 16 per
cent, while the condition in the
country as a whole is 98,5 per
cent compared to a ten year av-
erage condition of 88.2 per cent.Rye acreage in Kentucky this
year is approximately the same
!* *hat "own. in the fall of 1917,
65,000 acres, while its condition is
excellent, 97 per cent Most of
the rye in Kentucky is grown in
the north central counties and
those bordering the Ohio river
from Louisville to Maysville
Acreage of rye in the entire

United States this fall is 6,820,-
000 compared to 6,708,000 acres
sown in 1917, and the condition
is 89 per cent compared to a ten
year average condition of 91 4
per cent. H. P BRYANT,

2
Field Agent.

A Flexible Climate.
In the last issue of tho HfUftr

OST you read about the flowers
being in bioum h,s*s and blua
grass heading, and this week you

tqJU of tlm miow und cula
<hrrr nines rhi'IUrans, which

'" i-'ova tin* flexibility U f

• be < Inn il,

No Walton news this week be-
cause of Mr, D. B. Wallace being
knocked out temporarily by the
influenza.

There are four grocery scores
in Burlington now and two out
of the four have advertisements

in the Recorder,

Several cases of influenza in the
county yet, and every precaution
should be taken to prevent a
flareback.

Never before did man receive
an ovation equal to that received
by President Wilson in England
and France.

You should not *be disappoint-
ed at any old kind of weather

If your subscription expires this
month it should be renewed at
once.

John Kinney, of Idlewild, was
a caller at this office Monday.

t

Fifty years ago yesterday ft
drizzled rain all day.

Lots of water fell New Year's
day.

Stack your steel traps, Mr. Trap
persw

Press Gossip.

Liquor statistics show there is

one gallon of the stuff Inthecoun
try for every man, woman and
child of our population, but as,
Christmas approaches some of the
men have begun to act already in
such in a way as to excite grave
fear that many a child is not
going to get his gallon.—Lexing-
ton- Herald,

And when we think of the match
less gallantry of the Yankee boys
who nave fought so wonderfully
side by side with Dixie's sons, it

makes us proud that we were able
to lick their fathers until we were
wo exhausted that we couldn't
proceed with the job. — Houston
Post.

• • « *

I'm not going to read the dis-
cussion as to whether women are
as modest as they used to bei
Why raise the question? It "seems
to me that they are, and if they
are not, I din't want to know it.

New York Telegraph.

The contents of the widow's
cruse had quite a reputation in
their day, but probably nothing
else ever lasted as long as the
settlement of a large estate in
the hands of a competent ex-
ecutor.—Ohio State Journal.

• • • •
Hotel restaurants and cafes are

said to be operated as a lossr
What a fine world this is, when
people go to so much trouble and
'expense merely for accommoda-
tion !—Indianapolis News.
*v • • • •
It it is true that the people of

Berlin do not feel like they have
been whipped, maybe they have
an idea that they were run over
by something with teeth on it-
Dallas News

• * • •

An Indiana man claims to have
perfected- an odorless onion. Our
guess is that an odorless onion
will be something like near beer.
— Detroit Free Press.

Whatever other impression Col,
House may make on the disting-
uished foreigners at the peace
table, .nobody will mistake him
for a brass band.—Anaconda Stan
dard. .

'

• * • •

If Hawaii is to come into the
sisterhood of states we insist she
wear something more than a grass
skirt and a ukalefe. — Memphis
Commercial-Appeal.

AT THE

An
Inhah

Influ,

HI

>f »,

ii had
d iWttlli* i«#ul(-

gfassifiad Qdugrtiggmgntc.
LOST—Gold band ring with ln-

itials 8. B. Return to Stanfey
Eddins, Burlington, Ky„ and re-
ceive reward.

For Sale—L H. C. low down ma-
nure spreader, about as good as
a new one. Jas. E. 'Gaines, Bur
lington R. D. 1.

a*
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Watch the date following
your name on

j
the margin

of your paper and if it is
not correct please notify
this office at once. If your
paper has been discontinu-
ed by mistake before your
time expired do no{ delay
notifying this "offIce. All er-
rors are cheerfully correct-
ed here. .

I

Request of Old Customers
{

I will in a few days have a complete line of

m f^ FANCY AND STAPLE £** J||jROCERIE9l
and will be ready:__lG meet my x>ld customers again,
This stock will be selected from the best that money
can buy.

Also grass seeds will be made a specialty in quali-
ty, for the farmer will expect every one that he buys
to grow. These seeds are 'selected by a firm that has
had sixty years experience.

If you have Poultry, Eggs, Bacon or Lard or any
other farm product from the farm, get my prices
before you sell.

A complete line of Flour and Mill Feed. I cannot
quote prices in this issue, but will soon be ready to

give them to you.

That good old NOBET- 1 A Complete line of Hard-
TER COFFEE will be back | ware, Automobile Access
on the shelf again.

| sories, and Moore's Good
Try a pound.

| Oils of all kinds.

If you are ready to buy a Maxwell Touririg Car or an
k International Truck, I have them onhandJbr you.

What I do not carry in stock your order will be quickly
filled for I make a trip almost daily to the city. Let me
haul your livestock to the market. Prices reasonable.

GIVE ME A CALL.

W. L. Kirkpatrick

ca

f A >

the Old Stand. BURLINGTON, KY.
j

Or
ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.

For Sale—Ford touring car, 1918
model, almost new. W. h. KIRK-
PATRICK, Uuilington, Ky.

For Sale—Ooud two horse »led.
Clem Kendall, Florence, Ky., Star
Route* —ii .

For Sale Six. or tons si*
fulfu hay, BofSfl Wlngate-, l'et*r»
burs.

I t Jersey <

yoar*. Will bo
la -i No,

Ages o and •
fresh March i#t, W W. Hosmon,
liig bunt* Mprtugi, Farmer's phaaa.

menui
food pledg

/nil I

FOR SALE
Pure Bred Barred Plymouth Rook

Cockerels, Pullets and Hens, priced
low for Immediate Bale ; also 2 brood-
er stoves and 2 incubators, all prac-
tically as good as new, Am selling on
account of moving. Phone, Beaver
40; Farmers phone. ,

JAS. W. HUEY/Union, Ky.
o deol9 «<

FARM FOR 8ALE.
100 seres on pike, 11 miles of Bur-

liiiKton, Ky., most all in grass, well
watered, good 2 story 0-room bouss,
l)i*i n, oorn orib and other outbuild-
InirM. On Htar and rural mail route;
it fine location. A. B. Rouaker,

Burlington, Ky.

Do you want. fc<» buy* farm oflfiff

Sorei, 1 mile from LawroiiOMburg,
1ml.. for 1100 |>er aer* r Call Of »d-
drsssO J. Lang, Lawrsnneburg, I ml

Do yon want to boy n furiu <>f 7|g,
4 tnllun from tswrencebtirg, fntf
m.OOOT Call or addr«»M C J, |*tig,
l*wrtiK>«kurg, lad

NOTIOE.
My bull will h«t k«i»t, for th« y»ar

IWIU Mt toy placs sod » f«t«< of Hi.OO
must be paid wh.u ..r vi uer
•U. W. 8. R1CR, grant, Ky.

f
maaaMaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaam j^H
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GIVE ATTENTION

TO IMPLEMENTS

Written on the Watsr.

Johnson Clore, of Crawfordsville
! Ind., is a native of. this county,
being a son of the late Cave

' Clore, who resided on the road
,
between Burlington and Bullitts-

________ '

ville, hence the following letter
' from his son, Ensign Lex Clore,

Overhaul Iron Boxes In Hubs of w?l
i ,

be oi interest *° ™™yot his
relatives in this county;

Wheels of Plows, Rakes and

Similar Tools. _-jj
--"•- _n*^*C__- MUMP*/

HEW ONE EASILY INSERTED

Whtrt Axles Are Badly Worn on Un-
der Slda They May Be Reversed—

Put Machines Under Cover to

Protect From Weather.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

- At Sea, November 14.
Dear Mamma :—Ab I haven't any

thing to do for a while I will sit
down and write you a letter eo
that when I get to France I can
mail it. However it will be a
month before you will get the
letter.
From the news we got the last

couple of days it loon aaif the
war was lust about over. The
French cruiser who has been with
us semaphoned over to ua the
day before yesterday that they
had received a wireless message
from the Eiffel Tower stating that

The high coat of farm machinery tin-
!^mM

tl^d
n

1*nld„
th
*L!£

mi™
notedly ha, resulted in the carrying fSl **S„> SL f^JTSVSSLdonbtedly has resulted in the carrying

over of a large amount of old equip-

ment for use next spring. With the

fall work out of the way, attention
"

' be given to the repair of all this,

equipment,

Inspect Iron Boxes.
Special attention should be given to

the Iron boxes in the hubs in the iron

wheels of plows, planters, cultivators,

hay rakes and similar tools. These
boxes are replaceable and can easily

be removed by unscrewing the large

not on the outside of the wheel that

holds these boxes In place. When this

nut is removed a few taps of the ham-
mer will usually drive the box out of

the hub and a new one can easily be

Inserted. These boxes are numbered
so that It Is not a difficult matter to

obtain duplicates from the local Imple-

ment dealer. However, it may be nec-

essary to order these from supply

houses In distant cities, and It is ad-

visable to attend to this matter at

once, so that the new boxes can be put

In the wheel before the tools are need-

ed for next spring's work.

Repairing Axles.

If the axles are badly worn on the

under side, sometimes they can be re-

versed and turned upside down, or

they can be replaced with new axles.

Where this la Impossible, they can

oftentimes be repaired by using Bab-

bitt metal.
' After the Implement has been thor-

oughly overhauled and repaired, it

should be given a good coat of paint

If the old paint is gone or badly worn,

It la advisable to apply a coat of lin-

seed oil with a small amount of paint

as the first coat over the woodwork.
After this Is thoroughly dried, a sec-

ond coat can be applied over the entire

machine. Mold boards and shares of

Damage Dons by Naval Guns.

New York, Dec. 2,).—The story of
the success of Americas land bat-]
tery 01 14-inch nav il guns, as told

:

by members of the gun crews
,
themselves, was given to the pub-
lic here today when copies of

i

"The Big "

to

FLORENCE. ••
Arnold Baurer killed bogs last

Monday.
May the Recorder have a hap-

and prosperous New Year, ,»The Big U," a newspaper" print-
Dr. J. B. Grant spent Christmas ed on board the battleship Utah,

here with his wife and daughter. ' woro circulated on shore.

Mi«»a Sarah Northcutt spent last
j

It was the Utah's picked gun
Thursday with Miss Wills Yealey. '

cr»W the paper says, that was
**," the German
was shelling

P'ALMMAMXMA\*M&WWJXMWMJ!V!VrXtWWAr*

*« '"wh"ch
get

spent Christmas
nold's.

at Waiter Ar-

sent ashore
supergun
Paris. The gun was removed, it

,was said, before the batteries
Corp. Harry Mitchell, of Camp could get into action, but the navy

Sheridan, spent Xmas here with
j men had the satisfaction of smash

relatives.
|

jng away at the German line for
J. R. Whltson, who has been sick

j

several months before the armis-
for several days, is .able td be t ice was signed.
out again. Tne shells fired by the naval

Will Marksberry and Will Mor- Sun«. according to "The Big U,"

ris spent Christmas here with !

Were almost twice the
relatives and friends.

Miss Minnie Cahill has return-
ed after a fortnight's visit to
friends in Hamilton, Ohio.

told us that the kaiser had abdi
cated. All ships of the navy
have a morning news paper on
board every morning as long as
they are within wireless commun
icatioa s-i __• _v__. It isn't a real
newspaper, but every night the
news of the day before is sent
out by wireless and fs typewrit-
ten out into sort of a newssheet
which is ready for us at break-
fast.

I am enjoying the trip and the
work very much. The first four
days out from land we had a
northeast gale all the time ana
the weather was very rough and
stormy. A lot of the sailors
got sea sick, but it did not both-
er me a bit.

I am hard at work every day.
Up .until today I have been act-
ing as Junior officer of the deck,
assisting the regular officer of
the deck. But today I was made
a senior watch officer and am now
standing my regular watch as of-

ficer of the deck. I am on duty
eight hours a day from 12 to 4
o'clock in the afternoon and from
midnight until 4 o'clock in the
morning. Suring these times 1
stand my watch on the navigat-
ing bridge of the ship and have
full? charge and control of the
navigating of the ship. It is one
of the most responsible positions
on board ship. During the time
tLx- I am on watch I am respon-
sible for the maneuvering and
the control of the ship, for the
different courses steered, for the
distance run, the speed of the
ship, all signals sent and receiv-
ed and ha fact for everything
that goes on that has to do with
the navigating of the ship,

I like the work very much ana
am well pleased with it. I will
write you again before we reach
France. Good-Bye.

ENSIGN LEX B. CLORE.

those fired by the German su-
pergun, and were so powerful
that on one occasion, an exploding

i shell hurled two loaded freight

l
cars from a track to the top of

Mrs. Will Goodridge and daugh a railway Nation.
tor, Elizabeth Dell, spent last

Thursday with Mrs. Ed. Sidnor.

Glad to report William Boyer

Another shell landed in a hut
where 100 Germans were watching
a motion picture show, and when

able to be out oa crutches after ^Kmerjr^n troonR later reached the
a fall from a tree two week* -"pox , identification tags were
ago. ^. Jail that could be
Mrs. Brad Sayre has returned

\
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to her home after several days
visit here with frieods and rela-

tive*.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Bradford had
as their Sunday guests A. M. Yea-
ley and family and*Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. E. Rouse.
A memorial service will be held

at the Christian church January
5th, in honor of Miss Bettie Hog-
gins, deceased.

Catherine Cook, of Erlanger,
spent Monday and Tuesday with
her grandparents, Mr, and Mrs.
John R, Whitson. .*

G F. Schram and wife^JSu as

all that could be founof to tell
the fate of the party.
The naval guns habitually fired

at a range of from 20 to 21 miles,

At the Close of 1918
we review the past year's business to 9ee if any improv-

ment can be made during 1919 in handling the business of

our customers and if an improvment can be made, we as-

sure you that it will be our pleasure to do so, as we feel

that our customers are entitled always to the best of ser-

vice.

We have had many problems presented to us during

1918 like the handling of Liberty Loans, War Savings

Stamps, looking after the various needs of our friends, etc.,

but we hope we have solved all these problems satisfacto-

ry to every one and feel that we are better prepared to take

care of all business in 1919 by reason of having had the

experience of the past past year. Let us serve you.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

W. L B. ROUSE, President. A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

Capital $20,000. Surplus & Profits $25,000. A

the article said, and more than
800 rounds had been fired when
the armistice was signed. It would

jhave been necessary to have re-
moved the guns for relininr with •

in a short time had noi the ar-
j

mistice put an end to their work.
\

Describing the activities of ' the'
battery, tho article said:
"From the forest of Compelgne!

we fired on Ham, from Fontency

!

and Siooson on Laon and its rail-

j

way connections ; from Jussy (11

J

kilometers east of Ham), on Mon-
j

tiers, north of L^on ; from Char-
their guests "last Sunday" !*1B\ anally and other points north of Ver-

(?
E XO

Implements Should Not Be Left In

Field Where They Were Last Used.

plows, the steel teeth or sweeps of cul-

tivators, should be smeared with cup

grease or wagon grease so as to pre
vent their rusting. Put the Implements

under cover, where they will be pro-

tected from the weather. Oftentimes

the Implement can be taken apart or

the wheels removed to economize space

for storage.

UNITE IN THRESHING GRAIN

Splendid Example of Efficient Co-Op-

eration Is Reported From Con-

necticut Community.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture.)

The farm bureau In Columbia coun-

ty, Connecticut, discovered through Its

agricultural survey last March that the

spring planting of small grains would

be greater than usual, but it was found

also that the town of Columbia owned
no threshing machine. At a meeting

of farmers called by the county agent

a committee was appointed to induce,

if possible, t man to buy a threshing

machine and do the work. A man was
found. He bought a new machine and
declared himself ready to begin. . The
farmers agreed to let him thresh all

their grain at 7 cents a bushel, the

farmers furnishing power. The ma-
•chine followed an Itinerary mapped
out by the farmers' committee, Instead

Of visiting farms at random, as has

been the custom in tlftit state. Grain

was threshed much more quickly and
at a cost much less than heretofore.

This plan is thought to he a good ex-

ample of efficient co-operation.

His Compliments.

Washington, Dec. 21—Pood Ad-
ministrator Hoover, in Europe ar
ranging relief for^'-the peoples
of the war-devastated territories,
has refused in emphatic terms to
discuss German food conditions
with Baron von De-r Lacken and
Dr. Rieth, who sought a meeting
with the Pood Administrator.
A message from Paris today

said these two German officials
who were prominent in the Ger-
man administration of -Belgium,
wired from Berlin to Walter Ly-
man Brown, Director of the Com-
mission for Relief in Belgium, at
Rotterdam, that they had been
appointed by the German Gov-
ernment to negotiate with Mr.
Hoover for food supplies, and
that they desired Mr, Hoover to
advise them when and where
he would meet them. In answer
to the request for a conference,
Mr. Hoover sent this message:
"You can describe two and . a

half years of arrogance towara
ourselves and cruelty to the Bel-
gians in any language you may
select, and tell the pair person-
ally to go to hell with my
compliments. If I do have to
deal with Germans it will not be
with that pair"

Mrs. P. C. Shramm and Miss Re-
gina Nickley, of Cincinnati,

All the members of the Baptist
church are requested to be pres-
ent at a business meeting the
second Saturday night in Janu-
ary.

Chas. Carpenter found a box
of cigars on the Lexington pike
which the owner can have by
calling on him and proving prop-
erty.

Dr. and Mrs. T. B. Castleman
entertained with a dinner last Sun
day. Covers were laid for Dr. ana
Mtb. P. L. SSyre, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed. „Osborn and Mr. and Mrs. Hal
Highhouse.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Metzer
spent Christmas with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Rouse, and
left Thursday for a week's visit

with Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Cole, or
Columbus, Ohio.

The body of Louis Mollinkopf,
48, single, employed by Samuel
Swan Covington cafe proprietor,
on the latter'a farm near Flor-
ence, was found Friday morning
hanging from a rope attached to

a rafter . in a burn.- He was alone
on the larm Prlday. He had been
complaining oMfrliealth for some
time. When he failed to appear
on the farm Friday morning
neighbors investigated and found
him dead. He apparently had been
dead several hours. A telephone
message was sent to Mr. Swan,
who stated that he had been de-
spondent on account of ill health.
Be has lived in Boone county for
some time. Coroner Murat was no
tified.

dun we destroyed the Metz-Se-
dan Railway line at Montmedy
and other places and finally guns
Nos. 1 and 2 were preparing em-
placements in forests near Nancy
and Luneville when the armistice
was declared.
'A number of holes made by our

projectiles have since been visit-
ed, One was 20 feet in diame-
ter and» 15 feet deep, another 33
feet in diameter and 12 feet
deep, and so on depending on the
character of the ground.
"In the entire battery of 500

men, only three were lost. Two
succumbed to disease and theoth
er died of wounds from fragments
of a German shell."

D

Approval of Wilson's Trip.

New York, Dec, 29.—Approval of
President Wilson's trip to Europe
and of his plan for a league of
nations was expressed by William
Howard Taft in an address today
under the auspices of- the Brook-
lyn Institute of Arts and Scienc-
es, He asserted that the Presi-
dent had more influence with the
common people of England and
the other allies "than their own
Princes/' and attributed this to
his enunciation of the principles

Our Greetings ,

To the many good friends we have already

made, and to those we hope to make dur-

ing the coming year

:

We wish you prosperity in your undertak-

ings, wisdom and zeal for your work ; peace

for your pathway; friends for your fireside,

and strength to the last. And especially do

we wr*h you a

rrappy ««~ Prosperous New Year.

Gulley & Pettit,
Burlington, Ky.

"^
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Kentucky's Pride.

THANKS

!

7 ;
—"

The RECORDER office force
oin in extending thanks to

Schaoker & Son, of Brian-

To Stack Needles.

v*«

• PRANCESVILLB •

.

• ;
Kentucky's Pride is a White

Wyandotte hen that has laid 231

I
egjjs since last December 18, 1918.

^LJ^u 11 the Ui
y
t0
*
d

?u
atr °n" She was among a bunch of pul- #>

tered the war and to the league
f
n*

ld at* ubUc auction in H,
of nations proposal. \ ^. COuntv a vear ago last fall. ' £«, for their handsome Xmas

fi,"
YoU _S j

10"00'" he^ 8
f
idM °'i A poultry expert from

5
the Ex-

the proposed league "that Lloyd
, p^en^st-flon was at the sale

George and Clemenceau have come P
d noticing what a Tine layer this

out for it. Of course, I dont want I u »
pron

*
ised to be he bought

co suggest any ulterior political
; £ f

p
th Experiment Station

motives, but there are politicians .
$2 The expê t noticed that

as in the Unit-
| 8he £ad all theTmarkB Dfa great

,.Mn„ layer, while many of the farmers
1

at the salo failed to see any dif-

ference between her and the oth-

in Europe as well
ed States."
Declaring that no single

could untangle the situation
Russia Mr. Taft added that thej
problem required the "mainten-

in

REPAIR OF MOWING MACHINES

Many Still Capable of Doing Several

Years of Useful Work If Given
Overhauling.

,

(From the Uniud States Department of

Agriculture.)

Undoubtedly many mowing ma-

chines hove been or are about to bs

•crapped, thouuh still capable of do-

ing several years of useful work If

only a small percentage of their orig-

inal cost wen* «*spwnd*d upon them

for repairs. Tf»* proper1 ttnw for

overhauling the** row. Wine* is during

thflr period Of Inactivity and bsfsrs

the rush of spring work.

Washington, Dec 28.—America's
army of women knitters, who did
not cease work with the signing
of the armistice, today were or-
dered by the Red Cross to
"stack needles," their task ac-
complished. An inventory of ar-
ticles in reserve shows sufficient
on hand to meet the needs of
fighting mem in this country and
abroad and of Red Cross reHi

*

commissions. Knitted articles no
in the making will be finished
and turned in to the 854 Red
Cross chapters, which wilf issue
no more yarn.
More than 10,000,000 sweaters,

socks, mufflers, helmets and wrist
lets were turned out an the sev-
enteen, months preceding the ov-
erthrow of tho Central Powers.
Virtually every man in the army
was given wool accessories fash-
ioned by the tireless fingers of
thousands of women who choose
that method or aiding to win the
war.

A Very Busy Man.

County Farm Agent Sutton Is a
very busy man, in fact ho is al-
ways busy, but lust now he is

working to obtain a perfect line
on tho results of his labor tho
fast year in behalf of Boone coun-
y farmers. Evory farmer in tho

county has not been a direct bene
flclary of his labors, but there are
a very large number who • are
ready to submit testimonials to
tho excellent services he has ren-
dered them. Sutton wants to
make good In ovary line of his
work, ana Is a conscltMiiious work
er utong that lln<\

W. 'H. Eggleston's family has
about recovered from influenza.

The W. M. U. met at Mrs. J. S
Eggleston's, Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Chas. Muntz was a guest

at Andy Muntz's, one day last

week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hi'Ty Kilgors

were Sunday guests at Emmot
Kilgore's,
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eggleston and

children spent Xmas day with
Wm, Houze, of Ludlow.
Miss Laura Katherine Evans en-

tertained her friend Miss Rhoda
Eggleston one day last week,
Mrs. J. S. Eggleston and dau^h

ter, Miss Elnora, were the Sunday
Suests at B. P. Eggleston's, near
[ebron.
Elmer Estes, of near Cleves, O.,

spent the Christmas holidays with
his cousins, Arthur and George
Eggleston,
R. S. Wilson and family, of near

Hebron, and Mrs. W. L. Brown
and children, spent last Thurs-

rerlet da& a* J*Try Estes'.

lUK[^-Jar. and Mrs. A. J. Ogden had
as guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Aylor and little daughter,
Theima; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Muntz
and children and R, L. Day.

ers sold that day.
The pullet was brought to the

ance of combined force" to sup- Experiment Station farm and used
port Russia and enable the peo-

1

—• *«--• =-
a housing experiment that is

|
under way there to determine

I the best type of poultry house

! for the Kentucky farm. She was
ternational "spanking agency, the

, . ^ , slatted side, open,

^^idj^XSiZte* ™J, i oalloon shaped house that is un

pie to shake off the grip of the
Bolsheviki. The international po-
lice force he described as an in-

existence would obviate the need ^r\unateiv placed on many farms,
exercising it." Rhft u.ns ^ in that hou8e along

remembrance. Messrs. Schan-
ker have made a host of
friends in Boone county since
they located in Erlanger by
their courteous treatment and
the selling of goods that prov
ed to be as represented at
reasonable prices. Remember
Schanker's Quality Store at
Erlanger when in need of mer

4 thandise.
•»»

for

Look After Your Flock.

Now is tho time to look after
the condition of the flock. The
season for the arrival of Iambs
1b near and at ' the price they

She was put in

with a lot of other good
pects and has shown that

type of fowl really

do with egg laying than has oth-

•
PETERSBURG. «

Jesse Kelly is improving.
Mrs. W. P. Cropper spent Xmas

with her son, Lacey.
Hubert Cox, who lives With his

has more to .brother, Ell, has the Flu.
Bolivar Shinkle and wife' spent

pros-
thel

She was bred in egg
;

Christmas at Harry Shinkle'a,

laving blood lines and looked like
j

John Acra iB spending Christmas

a real layer, so it was anticipated ,

week with his brother, Elijah,
have been selling the past few i that 8he> did. She has laid in short j

Bernard Jones and family speot
years the ewes must not be neg- ! cvcies of a few eggs in a clutch, • Christmas day at John Wilson's.
lected ^previous to the most im- '

Du j nas never missed more than
j

Mrs. Anna Loniaker entertained^
portant period of the year in the one or two days at a time, and

t

her children with an Xmas din-
sheep industry. Good, stout ewes
properly fed and housed in bad
weather during the next two
months will produce a handsome
reward for all the extra labor re-
quired in giving them extra care.

GUNPOWDER.

has not moulted.
f/

I
near.

Kentucky's Pride, as she is now . Mary Berkshire entertained her
known to a wide circle of pout- friends with a party last Friday
trymen who have watched her per night.

j
formance during the past year, Joe Hurd has returned to his

will be exhibited at the poultry
|

home in Petersburg with an hon-
I meeting at the University of Ken- orable .discharge,

Thos. Hafer, of Hebron neigh-
1 tucky during Farmers' Week, Jan- 1 Lieutenant Harry Smith, of Au-

borhood, was In Burlington 'ast| uary 28th to 31st. Themethod of , rora, spent Monday with his sis-
Monday. He is one who uses the

! feeding poultry for egg produc-j ter, Zerilda Cropper.
pikblic Toads a great deal and hej tion the way to tell a layer; Mrs. Geo. Bachelor entertained
reported them as assuming an al-]from a nGn layer, th°- best types her friends with an oyster sup-

of poultry houses, will all be ex-
plained to visitors to the Univer-
sity at that time.

most impassable condition. He is

not at all pleased With the way
the road problem is being hand-
led in the county.

Shelby Cowen, who enlisted in
the radio department of Uncle

Royally Entertained.

Mrs. Laura Sebree and Mrs.

Sam's service, nas been honorably; Leslie. Sebree pleasantly enter-

at

The local merchants wnjoyod an
unusually good holiday trade.

On Saturday we broke bread
P. J. Allen's.
Christmas passed off very quiet

ly on our ridge.
Mr. and Mrs. George Davis are

proud parents of a little daugh-
ter.
On Sunday H, F. Utz and fam-

ily and P. J. Allen and wife were
pleasant guests of this writer,
As has been their custom

several years, J. W. Rouse nnd
wife entertained all of their chil-
dren on Christmas day,
On Friday R. E. Tanner and wifo

entertained at dinner Miss Ruth
Griffin* of Erlanger; N. A. Zim-
merman and family and this
scribe and wife.

Fred Mortis, who lives out on
the East Bend rnnd, wis in town
Tuesday the fir*t time for aov-
eral w~*k«. He shows plainly that
ho has boon a great sufferfcr
from his crippled fool. Ifo has
to ua* riutche* to enable him to
got about.

discharged, and was tho guest of i *f
,he<* a* duineTj on Saturday of

his aunts, Mrs. Laura Martin ana the Christinas holidays m honor
Miss Pinkie Cowen on Xmas day. ?/.

Bernard Sebre* and bride, (nee

He was in camp at Bloomington, Miss Neva Rice
"J.

TheIndiana. He will return to'thoL™ groom has recently been

work in which he was engaged be- honorably discharged f«n Camp
rore hi> enlisted. |

Taylor and is worthyjBof the

m charming bride he hasflpon. At
™, , the noon hour the ss^sts were

.

1
nn'Tni

haV
ta

b^? A'W'T 1 •"
'
«eated to a table that fairly

ly 200,000 cases and 7,017 deaths m
; _^^^ 'henMth its wnitrht of

for Kentucky from Spanish Influenza ij^%., Q^ To e*i 'i h« *
,, *t*

2

tt

run
,>

to
eUm

i?e;:t

a
mb:ri ^rdS '^ Bernard 'seWee and *»K?

State Board of iWth. The board
, shtulon pTiekF M Voh

estimates there were also about
| H_1

1__i_?
l
_!JlJ[i pi*' „ .dwlf".Minimi-.-, uiwr wt?a- also uuoui

.
__d fnwi jlv D„a

•™ 'ITI
1
!?

«ot reported, or .bout .„?, ^T.Sm an1

b.DOO'in all.

Marshall Hall, who is located at
Camp Sheridan, Ala., is not par-
ticularly impressed with the cll-

ind John Finn.

per Christmas night.
Ralph White and Lizsie Shinkle

were quietly married in Lawrence
burg a few days ago.

Mr8, W. P. Cropper, Lacey Crop-
6er and family dined, with Mr.
[ubert Cropper, Friday.
Miss IJazel McWethy entertain-

ed Mr. Smith from Xonia, O., the
latter part of the week.
George Shinkle, of near Burling-

ton, spent Sunday with his par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Sam Shinkle.
Married— Willie White and Ethel

Snelling, Monday Dec. 23, at Law-
reneolmrg. Many congratulations.
Miss Lena Shinkle spent from

Saturday until Monday of last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Akin and Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Clore, of Belleview. '

Ruthford Klopp, son of Prank
Klopp, returned to his home last
Friday with an honorable dls-
chargev Bo has boen In training
school at Lexington.Eugene Randall, of the Idlowtld

neighborhood, was transacting i>uh

inoes in Burlington, lant Friday,
and made this office a visit. H>'

mute there. It is too warm dur- 1 handed us a $1.50 and requested pike and u\i>ects to become a sit
Bur ths» day for the cool nights that we send ilu> !<• « >r>r to hi* Izea oi Burlington in the ose_> Itir
that follow, ntthoufrh h» in look- bret h«r, l>r, W. _. iUmlalL «it tlUr» Was a ClU«C at UUT

Jaa. W. Kelly, who recently sold
his farm oui on the BslUvi-W

lag rtrst-clasa, lie has returned to
tho camp and has no Mr* • i.>

when he wtll be discharged.

LiOUiaVlU*, tliHl lie might v.

l>ofli»d a» to what It gofiir on m
boms '

<"•

ltOH

I.U

si—tern
lay sad had tho <fet» t*

his Recorder moved up to Jaa, Ui
i»io.

v
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BTILIZE ROUGHAGES
WITH BFEF CATTLE

u^NB COUNTY RECORDER So. •

Increased Demands on Farmers

to Save Grain Supply.

Corn Stover Can Be Used to Best Ad-
vantage Early in Winter — Other
Coarse Feeds May Be Given to

Feeder Steers.

i

(Pcepared by tho United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

The coming of peace will Increase,

not diminish, the demands made on
the tenters of this country for the

leaving of grain and utilization to the
{fullest extent of all coarse roughages
iSueh as cheap hay, straw and stover

[in all Its various forms. The waste
jof stover or other roughages in the

field will be a reproach and one which
Is emphasized all the more hy the

ihlgh price of hay which, to a large ex-

Cattle Feeding at a Straw Stack—Not
a Good Way to Feed Straw, but
Shows How Stock Will Utilize

,
Roughage,

4-

tent, may be replaced by them. To
utilize corn stover to best advantage
it should be used early In the winter,
saving other roughages until later.

Other coarse roughages may also be
used to better advantage by feeding
them to dry cows and feeder steers^
saving the more desirable roughages
for breeding animals and calves. Dry
cows and steers may be wintered large-

ly on roughages alone by beginning
to feed them earlier in the winter, be-
fore they begin to lose weight. This
Is particularly true of the cattle
shipped Into the Southwestern states
from the drought area of the South-
west These cattle are in somewhat
thin condition and should be fed more
liberally than native cattle, at least
until well started through the winter
feeding period.

PROPER

Enormous Loss Can Be Prevented by
Taking Necessary Precautions

-in Marketing.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Millions of eggs produced in this
country feed no one. The natural ques-
tion is, Why? And the answer is that
they are carelessly handled, poorly
packed in Improperly constructed
cases, badly stored in freight cars, or
allowed to become warm on their jour-
ney from the hen's nest to the home.
Prevent this enormous loss of valuable
food and loss of profits. Take every
possible precaution to keep eggs fresh
and wholesome, as they are when

KEEP WALNUTS FOR PLANTING

Pit In Weil-Drained Location Is De-
sirable Storage Place—Mound

Over to Shed Moisture.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Black walnut Is one of the most
profitable woodland and pasture trees.

It Is rapidly becoming scarce on ac-
count of the important part it has play-
ed id the war, and the Strong demand
for the' wood for cabinet material, cas-
jkets, musical Instruments, furniture,
etc.

, The nuts for planting should be se-
lected, so far as possible, from vig-
orous trees producing good-sized nuts
in abundance. If squirrels and bogs
are not troublesome, the nuts may be
planted this fall, putting two nuts In
,'a hole and covering with about 2
Inches of soil well firmed. In many
places the safest method is probably
to keep the nuts over winter and plant
[them In the spring. For this purpose
a pit, dug 8 to 12 Inches deep in a
well-drained, cool location, Is a desira-

ble storage place. A layer of nuts, two
nuts deep, Is covered with an Inch of
oand, and so on until all the nuts
•re stored, after whlci soil should be
mounded over the pit to shed excess
moisture. Nuts mixed with sand will
keep quite satisfactorily in a cool cel-

lar. A bushel of walnuts contains
from 1,100 to 1,400, depending upon the
Size of the nuts, or enough to plant an
acre using two nuts in each hole, spac-
ing the latter 8 feet apart each way.

WIARB
SOIL PREPARED FOR APPLES

Turn as Deeply aa Possible With Two-
Horse Turner and Follow up With

Subeoller.

(By C. F. N1VEN. Clemson Agricultural
College.)

Before planting the young apple
trees the soil should be well prepared
by turning ns deep as possible with a
two-horse turner. Follow this with a
subsoller. Immediately after the soil

has been turned it should be thorough-
ly harrowed, which can best be done
by double cutting with a cutaway har-
row. Failure to prepare the soil well
greatly reduces the future value c* the
tree. It is a serious mistake simply
to dig a small hole in hard soli, place
the tree in it ht.\ "leare ~u>n(k .

The roots cannot penetrate this hard
soli. The young tree cannot receive
the proper nourishment. The result Is

that a very weak tree Is produced and
in many Instances such trees fall to
Hve more than a year or two. Under
such conditions the farmer is sure to
meet with discouragement. One of the
great secrets of success is to prepare
thoroughly to begin with.

RAPID DEVELOPMENT IN LIVE STOCK
INDUSTRY IN SOUTH IS REPORTED

FOR SALE

.A

O. I. C. HOGS
I now have a lot of fall O. I. 0. pigs
for sale, eligible to register; males
and females. The O. f. C. lions are
improved' over the Chester "Whites
and are better ia every respect and
now Is your chance to get some nico
fall pigs at reasonable prices.
Write .or phone me for prices.

FRANK HAMMOND.
Con—Phone 229. Florence, Ky.

D.E, Castleman,

ATTORXEY Al LAW,
—Office over—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

ErlanSeT, - Kentucky.

DAIRY HERD

LOSSES IN LOADING GRAPES

Containers Should Be Strong
Packed End to End—Climax

Baskets Recommended.

and

Right way.

Wrong and Right Way
Eggs.

of Packing

freshly laid. It's easy to get eggs to
market in prime condition.

A stale egg pleases no one. Heat
is the egg's enemy ; cold Is its friend.
Precooling eggs befere shipping them,
therefore, saves food material. It

checks the development of "blood-
rings," which occur in fertile eggs sub-
ject to incubating temperature (68 de-
grees or higher). It prevents "addled"
eggs, the term applied to eggs when
the membrane between -the yolk and
the white breaks, allowing the two to
become mixed. When the eggs are
warm this delicate membrane becomes
soft, in which condition it is more
liable to break by jars which are un-
avoidable in transportation. Chilling

makes the eggs stiff and Jellylike, and
cold eggs ride best. Precooling re-

tards evaporation, the cause of shrunk-
en eggs. Eggs Just laid are full, but
65 per cent of their contents is water.

As this water evaporates, the quality

of the eggs is reduced. Warm tem-
peratures aid evaporation, Precool-

lng help* to make a uniform product,
and this Is a day of standardization. A
weak spot in the egg trade is the lack
of uniformity or standardization for

its product. If each case of eggs re-

ceived at the market was exactly like

the last one, the shipper could estab-

lish a reputation for uniformity.

Eggs to be shipped should be well
packed in clean, standard egg cases.

They should be kept under refrigera-

tion and sent to market In properly

Iced refrigerator cars which retain

their good quality. Refrigeration dur-

ing transit maintains quality, weight,

fresh appearance and food value. It

retards loss of quality, shrinkage,

"blood-ring^J' and loss of food value.

# »*^»<S"MhH>'H»4"S*H'<H>'H"§'

ROUT THE RAT

The United States food ad-
ministration emphasizes the im-
portance of more serious atten-
tion to the rat menace on the
part ofAmerican farmers. Pas-
sively to permit farm waste of
food and feed products may
more than overbalance the
splendid results achieved by pa-
triotic housewives.
"For falling to take reason-

able precautions against rats,

mice, rooks and Jackdaws,
whereby -12 stacks of oats and
barley were partially rendered
Unfit for human food," the Brit-
ish ministry of food recently
fined a farmer $100.

SCALY LEG CAUSED BY MITE

Kerosene Oil Can Be Used for Eradi-

cation—Cattle or Sheep Dip
Also Is Favored.

T
«•
A
4'

V+++4>Wt*t»t»%><H>&W&, i

Scaly leg 1n chickens Is caused by a
small mite that gets underneath the

scale and causes swelling. Kerosene
oil can be used to kill this, although

the oil irritates some.. If you have

any cattle or sheep dip', put two or

three tablespoonfuls bf this In a shal-

low, two-quart pan and soak the af-

fected feet and.legs in this for a min-

ute once a day for two or three days,

says Prof. H. E. Embleton of the, de-

partment of poultry husbandry at

Oklahoma A. and M. college, Stillwater.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)—

Extensive investigations conducted
by the United States department of
agriculture show that the crushing of

grapes In a car In transit Is governed
by the type and strength of the pack-
age, the manner and care used in load-

ing, the height of the load* the con-
struction of the car and the handling
It receives from the railroad. Twelve-
quart Climax baskets and troys are
recommended because they properly
protect the fruit; they are not too
costly; they are suitable, attractive
and available for most markets.
When Climax baskets are used for

loading grapes they shoutd be well
made, of good wood, with veneer cut
17 to the Inch as a maximum thickness
for the 12-quart size, and 20 to the Inch
for 4 and 2-quart sizes. Wooden
handles permit a firmer load than wire
handles as they strengthen the baskets
and serve as braces In the load.

Experience demonstrates that the
best results occur when Climax bas-
kets of 12-qdart size are loaded 7 high,
the 4-quart sfze 12 high, and the 2-

quart size 15 high. All other packages
should be loaded to the height of not
less than 48 Inches or more than 60
inches from the bottom of the first

layer.

Bushel baskets, hampers and miscel-
laneous boxes are not satisfactory
packages for grapes as they cannot be
loaded safely with economy. All types
of grape packages carry best whtn
loaded according to the "straight-sys-
tem," that is, with aH packages end to

end, extending from one ice bunker
to the other. In every other layer of
Climax baskets, It is necessary to load

TURKEYS ON AVERAGE FARM

(TAKE IN FEEDING COWS

Of Most Common Errors Is Net
to Give Good Animal Sufficient

'Amount of Feed.

IN United KUtas Department of
Agriculture.)

Of the moat eommoo mlMtakes
feeding of dairy eown Ih that

cows are not given u tmfll-

«f fees) above that rr-

ibyslcal mainteuum e

thm uttm quantity of

•*• capable of

Abundance of Feed Will Be Picked Up
by Fowls During the Summer

and Early Fall.

During the summer and early fall

tuikeys^enn find an abundance of feed

on the average farm. About October

1 it la* advisable to begin fattening

IhOfli for the mnrkel, giving only a Ut-

ile feed nt first nnd gradually Increas-

ing this until the birds are marketed,

The marketing eeasoa for turkeys is

very short, running only from the mid-

dle of November to the latter part of

December.

(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.)

The live-stock Industry in the
Southern states is progressing at a
rapid rate. Some of the things beef-
cattle extension specialists of the
United States department of agricul-

ture are doing to encourage a com-
bination of live-stock production with
cotton growing are described in recent
reports from the field. As a result of
their activities thousands of pure-bred
cattle. are being shipped into every
Southern state and carloads of fat
stock are being sent to live-stock mar-
kets from farms where cotton for-

merly was grown exclusively.

During a recent month the special-
ists visited 154 farms in 113 counties
in the states of Arkansas, Florida,
Georgia, Mississippi, North Carolina,
South Curollna and Tennessee, and
traveled 32,587 miles to give specific

Instructions to farmers and to con-
fer with other extension workers on
beef production. They attended t*u
meetings, held twelve demonstrations,
and through their efforts a total of

A 80UTHERN FARM.

of further stimulating the beef-cattle
industry a campaign is being conduct-
ed for the building of silos and im-
proving the pastures in the state.
In South Carolina also the demand

for pure-bred stock as well as steers
lor fall and winter feeding, far ex-
ceeds the available supply. In a num-
ber of localities committees of repre-
sentative farmers, accompanied by
specialists, have gone into other"
states to purchase breeding stock. At
a recent disbursement sole of 24 head
of pure-bred cattle, 21 of the animals'
remained In the state, the farmers, be-
ing anxious to retain them to build
up their herds.

Arrangements were made by Ten-
nessee stockmen wtth the Union
Stock Yards company In Nashville for
ho)dlng the annual sale of the Middle
Tennessee Breeders' association at
the yards. The company provided
stall space for the cattle, a sale ring,
and In other ways helped make the
sale a success. The fanners of the
state ore much Interested in pasture

Ku&ii* io i rtw

,

..JS NOTICE.

All persons indebted to the estate
of Dr. O. C. Henry, deceased, are
requested to come forward and set-
tle; also those having claims against
said estate must present them to the
undersigned, proved as by law re-
quired.

MRS. EDITH HENRY?
Minerva,- Ky. Administratrix.

FOR SALE
».. %

89 acres of land about one mile
north of Burlington ; 80 acres in
timber, mostly Sugar and Beech

;

log barn and sheds; no other build-
ings; well fenced; plenty of never-
failing springs ; nearly all in grass

;

choap if sold at once.
HUBERT CONNER,

Burlington, Ky.

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST,
First Nat. Bank Building,

Covington, K*y

cows, and 1,805 grade cattle were
stock i i means of meeting the la-

Moat Attractive Coop.
A coop of fftwla or uniform slse nnd

color i* more attractive uud will bring
a belt, i pi lee than ull uneven lot, and

»me . .m be mud of aa evenly ©st-

em! lot of eggs.

Delicious Grapes

those that touch the bulkhead cross-
wise in the car In order to fill in the
otherwise vacant spaces, but this

should not be permitted anywhere else
in the load. All slack should be taken
out as the baskets are being loaded,
using racks to fill out at the end of the
ear when there is surplus space. Every
fraction of an Inch of surplus space
from side to side of the car should be
tightly filled In by loading the last row
diagonally.

SPRAY FOR SAN JOSE SCALE

Work May Be Done Any Time After
Leaves Fall—Fairly Warm Day

ia Preferable.

Npniylng for Sun Jose scale may
be done at any time after the leaves
fall, but preferably on a fairly warm
(lay. Generally Hpeaklng spraying Just
before tho buda open in the hpilng la

" than full swujliu
badlj mIn the beat re-

il by aprnylng In the
fall with an oil (prny. followed by mi
application, of tune-sulphur In the

placed on farms in the different

states. During the month also a gen-
eral conference was held at Memphis,
Tenn., which was attended by state

and federal representatives of the de-

partment of agriculture, directors of
state experiment stations and exten-
sion workers, state agents, veterinar-
ians, and others Interested in promot-
ing more and better live stock In the
South.

Assist in Live-Stock Shows.
Among the many duties of the beef-

cattle specialists is to assist with the

live-stock work in connection with
live-stock shows, and county and state
fairs. They assist breeders in mak-
ing selections of feeding animals for
shows, in arranging judging contests
and demonstrations, and in Securing
better classifications and premiums
for worthy exhibits, all of which has
been the means of arousing interest

and making live-stock exhibits a more
attractive feature at the fairs.

The beef-cattle specialists from Ar-
kansas made an exhibit at the tri-

state' fair held In Memphis in which
was shown the best methods of feed-
ing and raising live stock. Improved
cattle-feeding sheds, feeding bunks
and silos were shown together with a
number of Ibstructlve placards giving
such Information as suitable fattening
rations for 1,000-pound steers, and
wintering rations for the breeding
herd. Farmers were urged to cull

their breeding herds at this time of
the year and dispose of all inferior
animals. Arkansas farmers, particu-
larly In the rice-growing sections
where there is abundant pasture and
plenty of straw, have been good buy-
ers of cattle from the drought area
in the Southwest.

Plenty of Feed Available.
There are extensive areas in Flor-

ida that are not now being used which
would graze a large number of cattle,

the extension specialists say, though
the farmers are fast awakening to the
possibilities of the live-stock industry.
It is reported that the holdings of one
company alone would carry 20,000
head if completely utilized.

Reports fjoni Georgia say that pas-
tures are good and feed is plentiful,-

particularly velvet beans, and that un-
doubtedly there will be a large num-
ber of cattle fed in that state this
year. The specialists are continually
being called upon to locate feeder caf»
He for farmers In both Georgia and
Florida, and several large shipments
have already been made from the
Southwest and other sections, it Is

estimated that 100 carloads will be
Lrought Info Georgia alone from Tex-
as this fall.

Feeding demonstrations are being
arranged on 12 to 15 farms In differ-

ent sections ©f Mississippi, and plan*
have been made to conduct them
through the co-operation of county
and district agents. Special attention
will be given to demonstrations in
pasturing velvet beans, and velvet
beuns and corn.

Pure- Bred Stock In Demand.
Orders have been placed for more

ihan fifty carloads of breeding ato«k
to be shipped from the Southwest to
North Carolina and the total number
I 'UK lumed will undoubtedly far «x»

I hi a i.umher. Then la alio
much Interval In the purchitalnK uf

pure bred bulls, and extension special-

lata are planning to hold several con-

signment aalee In the state in an ef-

fort to meet the demand Aa a means

bor shortage.

BUREAU OF MARKETS
IS MOST RELIABLE

Information Given Relative

Chicago Stock Market.

to

So Accurate "Have Estimate* Been
That Shippera and Farmers In All

Sectlona Place Utmost Confi-

dence In Reports.

(Prepared -by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Commendation has been voiced by
live stock farmers nnd the trade con-
cerning the work, of the United States
bureau of markets In Issuing nil tele-
graphic information of a public or
commercial character relative to the
Chicago live stock market. Previous
to the lost few months such reports
were sent out promiscuously by pri-

vate individuals who, in some cases,
were accused of manipulating the re-
ports in favor of one interest* or an-
other. At least, this sentiment per-
vaded the trade to the extent thnt the
live stock Industry was injured by the
mere existence of such opinion.

It was on this account that Uncle
Sam was requested to collect facts and
figures dally about the market condi-
tions and receipts and to disseminate
this authentic Information ns widely
ns possible by telegraph. The dally
market reports Include an estimate of
the dally receipts of each class of live
stock, this being one of the important
features of the set-vice, as trading at
Chleftgo Is based to a large degree on
the Chicago "run." Furthermore, the
trading on the outside markets is also
determined more or less by the vicissi-

tudes of" the Chicago trade. Hence it

can be seen readily that any serious
discrepancy in the estimate of a cer-

tain day compared with the actual re-

ceipts, whether intentional or acci-

dental, might influence the entire day's
marketing and trading at leading live

stock centers.

Under the system now used In Chi-
cago for obtaining figures upon which
to base an accurate estimate, the serv-

ice Is showing marked Improvement
over the previous efforts of private In-

dividuals. The bureau of market*
bases its estimate on cars reported in

and due to arrive by every railroad

each day and the result of this plan
has been so successful thnt the ship-

pers and farmers in all sections place
confidence in the accuracy nnd reli-

ability of the government reports. Il-

lustrative of the accuracy of the gov-

ernment reports, mnny large firms at

the Chicago stockyards, which former-
ly employed special men to collect this

information, are now using exclusively

the official estimates of the bureau of

markets. It is anticipated thnt the
federal figures soon will be the only

ones credited at the "yards."

Bucks For Sale.
Lot niee Oxford Buck Lambs,

also lot yearlings.

Harvey McGlasson,
4iul-tf Hebron, Ky.

Wanted—Tenant
Man to raise crop of tobacco ; one

capable of handling large acreage
preferred. For particulars enquire of

C. O. HEMPFL.INQ A, SON
Taylorsport, Ky.

Dec. 6 JOfc r- -

For Sale
B. I; Red cockerels at $2.00 and

$3.00 a piece—worth $6.00. Some-
thing nice. Phone 208 Beaver.
out If MRS. L. M. ROUSE.

COAL
in Yard
Unscreened

27c Per Bushel
Screened

28c Per Bushel.

J. G. SMITH,
Grant, Ky.

Give Hena Comfortable Pens.

Hens must have comfortable quar-
ters when the weather Is unfavorable.

This is necessary for them to be at all

profitable.

Cause ef Poultry Troubles.

ttky roofs on poultry hnnaea and
bad draughts In the walls are likely

to eauM eetda, roup, rhmtmettra and
other troobl—ome diseases.

A FAMILY
MEDICINE

In Her Mcther'a Home, Says Thit

Georgia Lady, Regarding Black-

Draught. Relief From Head-
ache, Malaria, Chills, Etc

Ringgold, Ga.— Mrs. Chas. Gaston,
of this place, writes: "1 am a user
of Thodfo-d'B Black-Draught; In fact,
it waav ono of our family medicines.
Also in my mother's home, when I

was a child. "When any of us child-
ren complained of headache, usually
caused by constipation, sho gave us?
a doso of Black-Drnu.ijht, which would
rectify tho trouble. Often In the
Bprlng, we. would have malaria and
chills, of troubles of this kind, we
would talco Black-Draurht protty reg-
ular until tho liver acted well, and
we wcuM soon bo up and around
again. We would not bo without It,

for It certainly has saved us lots of
doctor bills. Just a doso of Black-
Draught when not uo well saves a
lot of days In bed,"
Thedford's Black-Draught has bean

In uso for many years In' the treat-
ment of stomach, liver and bowel
troubles, and tho popularity which It

now enjoys Is proof of Its xnarlt
If your liver is not dolug Its duty,

you will Buffer frotn such dlsagroe»
able symptoms as hoadacue, bilious*
uess, constipation, Indigestion, etc,,

and unless something is dono, serious
trouble may result.

Thedford's Black-Draught has bean
found a valuable remedy for these
troublos. It Is purely vegetable, and
acts to a prompt and natural way,
refuiutlug the liver to its proper
functions and cleansing the bowels ef
laumriuss. Try It insist on Tiled*
terra las original and genuine, a ft
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A WORLD JUBILEE.
The suggestion of • world Jubilee

to be held In tbo United States on
July 4, 1010, to celebrate the allied

victory—a suggestion that baa been

put Into the concrete form of a reso-

lution and Introduced jn congress—
will doubtless meet with an enthusi-

astic response throughout the country

nnd In other countries. Whether It

will be practicable to hold such a cele-

bration next year depends largely up-

on tbe manner In which events shape

themselves during the next few months.

If the revolutionary movements now In

progress throughout the central em-

pires are quieted soon and the peace

conference succeeds In promptly and
amicably adjusting all the various Is-

sues tost will come before It, next

American Independence day may prop-

erly be observed as Independence day
for the Whole world, soys Washington

Post Otherwise It may be necessary

to postpone It until a later date. The
celebration should be at the proper

time, when, the stage Is properly set.

It would contribute largely to the new
era of friendship that Is ushered In

by tbe end of the war, and would help

to cement In strong ties the nations

of the world. War. It' Is hoped, Is now
a thing of the past, and In Its place

Is to come a new understanding among
the powers, through which their* dis-

putes will be adjusted without recourse

to tbe sword. A celebration of tbe

sort proposed will promote good feel-

ing and confidence, and It should be

held at the earliest appropriate time.

It Is fitting that the historic room

which saw the birth of Bismarck's

Germany, the autocratic, militaristic,

brutal, lawless, aggressive Germany,

should also see its death. IT Is well

that the nation, whose rulers stood

triumphant over the fallen foe In the

throne room of their undent kings,

should send their delegates today to

this very room, s
there to stone for the

Injustice of the Inst, says New York

Sun. It Is a satisfaction due to France.

It Is s humiliation which should sym-

bolize for German militarists the end

of their dreams of world power, the

discredit of the false Ideals upon which

their empire was founded, the pnsslng

away of the old Germany, the 'begin-

ning of the new.

Gen*Tb" ^efficiency" was an abject

failure in Alsace and Lorralbe as In

Schieswig-Holeteln, and In Poland, and

tli Africa. It consisted merely In rigid-

ity of rule, in a refusal to recognize

-tho native rights of subject people.

And yet these were the people, these

Germans, who set out to accomplish

world dominion, says Washington Star.

^The tears that are now being shed by

tbe people of Alsace and Lorraine,

teore of Joy for their liberation from

German rule, are the surest proof of

the righteousness of the present vic-

tory over the most evil power the

world has ever Known.

Under the agreement of the United

States food" administration with the

food controllers of the allied nations,

our brendstuffs export program for

the coming year will aggregate 409,-

820,000 bushels, which Is equivalent to

more than 00 bushels for every farm

in tho United States. The program

calls principally for wheat, but from

100,000,000 to 105,000,000 bushels may
be of other cereals, Including rye, bar-

Icy, and corn.

It Is snld the poor In Austria gath-

er nt the doors of the hotels In, the

cities and fight for the scraps of food.

That Is the end of the dream of world

domination by which the kaiser nnd

his, militarist advisers have brought

such disaster upon hhr allies, who, In

their blind folly, allowed him to lend

them to their ruin as sacrifices to his

ambition.

Price quotations of 50 years ngo

phow "frying size" chickens selling at

from $1.50 to $2.50 a dozen, bacon 6 to

17 cent* a pound and sugar 10Va cents

"a pound. Thus we heirs of nil tho ages

nnd foremost In tho files oT time per-

celve that the onward march of civili-

zation has hrough^us the b!cssing~ef

cheaper sugar I

it will be Just like posterity to be
come cynical nnd ungrateful enough to

remark that the Americans of our gen-

eration were patriotic, altruistic nnd

abundantly blessed with vision, but

none too heavily endowed with com-

mon sense.

It is gsod to know that Kolchak has

been made dictator at Omsk. After

that tho arrest of AvksontlcfT nnd Zoo-

zenoff comes with the logic of h propo-

sition In mathematics. Hut Vologodsky

and the rest of the olidmbet still re-

main to be dealt with m they dett

One reason why ths* »n»y»
rofurn from th* military camps
I ..ok, «» w«4l U they w*r»«<it led

on substitute* like the pefcplo it

Lift of Former President Ended
Suddenly Following Attack

of inflammatory Rheu-

matism.

Nefw York, January 8,—Colonel
Theodore Roosevelt died at his
homo in Oyster Bay at 4 o^clock
this morning.
An attack of rheumatism settled

mainly in Cow Roosevelt's right
hand, and Mrs. Roosevelt sent at
once for a nurse in tho vilage of
OyBter Bay; Bis condition did not
at first seem to be alarming and
the turn for the worse is believ-
ed not to have «iw» nn+n i,-««t

nigui.
it is understood that only Mrs.

Roosevelt and . the nurse were
with him at the time of his death."
The other members of the family
are in other parts of the country
or abroad^
Colonel Roosevelt's last illness

may be said to date from last
February. On February 5th it wa8
announced that he had been re-
moved from his home in Oyster.
Bay to the Roosevelt hospital in
this city, following an operation
on one of his ears. "Soon after his
arrival at the hospital he under-
went two more operations for
the removal of diseased tissue in
his infected ear and it was ad-
mitted at the time that he was
seriously ill. He remained at tho
hospital until March 3.

During May and June the Coi-
onel made a number of addresses,
speaking at Springfield, Mass.,
and in New York. In Jane ho
made a tour of the West, dur-
ing which he suffered an attack of
erysipelas in one of his* legs,
but refused to give up his en-
gagements. Early in November
the colonel was taken to Roose-
velt hospital in this city for the
treatment of rheumatism and
sciatica. While in the hospital re-
ports became current that the
Colonel was more seriously ill
than his physicians would admit.
Colonel Roosevelt returned to his
home in Oyster Bay on Christmas
Day, remarking as he stepped to
the porch that he waB '7061108:
bully p»

*

The passing of former Presi-
dent Theodore Roosevelt ends a
career which was filled with many
remarkable experiences and with
dangers met—eagerly met—and
overcome; a career unique In
American history. As a bojr-Roose
velt defied physical weakness
which alarmed his parents ; he
decided he would be strong ana
and he became ''strong ; he defied
the wild beasts of the Jungle; he
defied his political advesaries and
for years he conquered them; he
laughed {at the assassin's bullet
and Recovered from his wound;
he faced unflinchingly the guns
of the country's enemy in the
Spanish war and he came home
the bxo of the "Rough Riders."

Nun FRANCE ,

Private Lee Abdon Writes From

Camp OeSouge, France.

Private Leo Abdon writes from
over the seas to his niece. Laura
Belle Abdon, under date of De-
cember -7th, as follows:

Camp DeSouge, France.
Dear Laura,—How are you alt

by now? I am well and hope
you all are the same. I got your
lettor the other day and^ wag
glad to hear from you, I thought
maybe you had forgotten me as
I had not heard from you for so
long. How is Charley getting
along stripping his tobacco? 1

would like to t>e there to befp
him. Tell Wilbur and Minnie if

I was at home I would givetham
the biggest wrestle they * ever
hadu

I am away down In Southern
France, next to Spain, I am about
4,000 miles from home, but I hope
to bo home Veal soon, but I don't
know what kyid of luck I will
have.
Some people think France Is a

fine place, but I haVe got enough
of It now to do me. They call this

sunny Prance, but the sun shines
every three days and the remain
der of the time it is foggy.
The French people jabber like a

lot "of geese, and I can't under-
stand what they say.

I sure had #umo trip coming
over I came thru Scotland, Eng-
land^anoToTOssed-the English Chan
nel to France. I landed first in

Glasgow, having bean on the wat-
er for eleven days, and, oh, so

sick !
' The only things I could

keep down were my toe nails
When I got , home I will tell

you all about my trip. I will close
for this time, sending best wish-
es tor good health and happiness.

Your Uncle,
LEE,

Address- Private^ Lor- Abdon. Bat
tery R 326 F. A., A. P. O. 005.

A, E. P. Prance.

Snydor-Witham.
Miss Mary Snyder and Mr. R,

K, Withara wer* Married <>n the
'2nd Inst., at the home of the
»"ldo., frvv K. C. Riley officiat-
ing. The brlds* 1* the accom-
plished daughter of Mrs. Fannie
Snyder, and tho groom Is prom

sad a>u< a ia*iu of
mburg The psi

have a host «>( friends wuo Join
"'irib*r. them th**r burnt

wishes for a pleasant «ud pro*
peroua married UK

"I Was Stuck on a Rock."

December IS, 1918.

Mr. and Mrs. Surface:
Dear Old Friends:—I take pleas-

ure in this way of congratulating
you on your son's act of honor
at the front. Although it has
been many years since Luther and
I were together I can readily see
that act ot heroism is a smalt
part of what a true bred Ken-
tuckian like him is capable.

I take great pleasure In recall-

ing him as a fine playmate, al-

ways ready to help the smallest
fellow in our games ; always ready
to oblige older folks—in fact 1

can see now that by his honest
manner towards everyone he was
fitted to bo a worthy soldier in

the finest army in the world.
That is covering quite a bit of
country, but nevertheless men like

"our son Luther are, as I knew
aim, Just plain Old Boots, woulu
make any army the besb-ever.

I will always regret that I was
unable -to go over there with
the boys I have soldiered with
for over four years. To use a
saying of ours "I was stuck on
a rock" marking time while the
big show was going on in France.
Yet 1 have this "one thing to
look on even tho I did not go
over. I can look with pleasure
on my many boyhood friends who
gave the> Huns h-^ in many
places to their own credit, but
more so to their families and the
greater 7.lory of the best State
in the Union, Old Kentucky.

I will close, hoping Boots will
be with you all for the holidays.
Wishing you (plks a merry Xmas
and a happy New Year, I am as
ever? W. H. TILLY,
7th Co., Bat., Bugler, H. T.

BROUGHT"THE TOP

Boone County Tobacco Sold for

Fancy Prices at the Kenton

Loose Leaf House.

, Ed. Burris and. Artless Fleek,
ytho raised about 20,000 pounds of
tobacco on Charles Youells land
in Limaburg neighborhood, had 6,-

000 pounds on sale at the Coving-
ton loose leaf house on the 2nd
inst, Fleek got an average of 49

cents a pound for his and Bur-
ris, 48 for his. One basket of 110
pounds, of the crop brought SO

cents a pound, the highest price
realized during the day. Besides
getting the highest price of the
day the above crops made the
best average of the sale, an in-
cident -that is- very pleasing to"

Mr. Youell and his two tenants.
The remaining 14,000 pounds of
the crop on hand Mr. Youel!
thinkB is as good as that sold
on the 2nd inst. A large lot of
tobacco- was sold and topping the
sale is a feather in the caps of
Messrs, Fleek and Burris, who
are said to b3 about the best to-
bacco raisers in this county. They
have the Jjabit of watching their
tobacco interests from the time
they prepare the seed bed* un-
til they have convertel the weed
into money, hence their well de-
served reputations as growers.

To Four-Minute Men.

Gentleman :

The war is over and our - work
as disseminators of the govern-
ment's propaganda is finished. 1

feel that it has been a great
privilege to'havo participated in
this unique work and have no
doubt that in the years to com?,
when Boone county's share in the
war shall be written into history,
that the part tho Four-Minute
Men took will b? one of the bright
spots in the glorious record.
Some |of us, myself Included,

could* have done better but for
the most .part the work was well
done and faithfully performed.
In behalf of the United States

Government and also for myself
I wish to extend to every mem-
ber of the Boone COuntv Four-
Minute Men. gratitude and appre-
ciation for, loyal and intelligent
co-operation In "holding the inner
lines secure."

CHAS. S. BOLES.

PAID IN FULL

Are Overssas Soldiers—War
' Department Denies Won

Wait For Funds.

Washington, Jan. 3, (by A. P.)—
Despite serious difficulties' due to
lost records and insufficient data,
payments are being made to
troops as they arrive from over-
seas and "no casual or other en-
listed man from overseas who
has a legitimate claim for pay
need go without funds," said a
statement today by the Finance
Division of the Quartermaster
Corps. It has been charged in

; Congress and elsewhere that sof-

i

dlerr Were being returned to this
ojuirt;,, ».».«. discharged without
having been given their pay.
"Finance officers are available,' •

said the statement," at every port
of debarkation, at every canton-
ment, camp and headquarters ann
at every hospital, and instruc-
tions are explicit has no pspers
he is to be given a partial pay-
ment on his own statement, ana
final payment on his affidavit. In
all cases so far as the records
shows all discharged men are giv
eri their travel allowances which,

*"With reduction in railroad fares s.;

cured (by tho War Department,
insure a comfortable Journey to
their homes, while in most case?
discharged men eecelve every
penny which they claim Is dud
them."
The division announced that to

date a total of *1,694,114,660 has
been paid to officers, soldiers
and soldiers' dependents since the
declaration of war. The division
estimated that it will require $1,-
267,941,000 to pay officers and <sol

dierB for the remainder of the
current fiscal year, and should
the Dent bill providing an extra
month's pay for discharged offi-
cers and men become a law, it

is estimated that $169,000,000 addi-
tional will be needed.
The Quartermaster Corps has ex

perienced difficulty in paying
the men in France, the statement
said, because the troops in most
cases were hurried to training
camps near the front, while their
baggage, containing enlistment re
cords, followed when transporta-
tion was available. As the units
Were rapidly shifted about, some
times the- baggage failed to catch
"up with them. To meet this con-
dition, pay cards were issued in
July and pay books in November,
but it has bee/n found the state
ment said, that few of the casuals,
wounded or sick , arriving—fromr
overseas have either cards or
books.

Orders were issued overseas, the
statement said, that, no woundea
or sick soldier should be permit-
ted to go aboard for transporta-
tion home unless provided with
all his papers so that he might
be paid upon arrival home and up-
on discharge. As the men were
anxious to gat home and as mil-
itary policy dictated that they
should be returned as Boon as
possible, the order was revoked.

PROFANE LANGUAGE.

New Orleans Item.
While tho general order of Sec-

retary Daniels to the navy re-
questing the officers and chap-
lains to initiate a crusade against
profanity and unbecoming langu-
age has been treated humorously
by many of the newspapers, the
majority of citizens would like to
see it extended to take in men of
all classes and occupations. Vile
language is an offense to the
majority of men themselves and
to all women,' It adds no agree-
able emphasis to ordinary con-
versation and its use ia more the
result of unthinking habit than
deliberate intention.
Under great excitement or em-

otion, w hen the mind struggles
for expression, an occasional ex-
pletive may be condoned. No one
feels particularly -"—'-% tc~ Li-
stance, at what *the New Englana
Major told the German officer
who demanded the surrender of
his force. Hie phrase, one may
say, was expressive, of re-enforc-
ed earnestness. But if the Major
had been in the habit of saying
the same .thing, whenever he step
ped unexpectedly into a mua
puddle, lost a collar button dodg
ed an automobile or experienced
any other of the uneeasinar little
annoyances of life, it would have
lost its savor and significance.
The trouble about profanity is

that th* people who aTe addict-
ed to it sprinkle their conversa-
tion with it so constantly that
it loses its significance and em-
phasis. If there were less of it,

if it was laid hy except for un-
usual occasions, it might be over-
looked if not justified. But in
daily use it is merely offensive
without being emphatic. For the
other kind of language covered
by the Secretary's order, there Js
never any excuse whatever.

AT THE ACE OF 73

Another One of the County's

Estimable Citizens Passes

To His Reward.

Evading the Law.

Mr. Fedup was tired of his
married Hie, his wife annoyed
him, his home life bored him, so
when walking out on Sunday, as
i as one of The numbers on his
dull program, they came across a
dead dog in the middle of the
road. He said to the unsuspect-
ing Mrs. Fedup:

,TYou stay on this side of the
road, darling, and I will go on
the other.''
When the desired positions

were occupied he shouted across:
"I promised the/ parson when f

wed von that nothing but death
would part us, and bo I am off
now !"—Detroit Free Press.

Why Antbs Frighten Horees.
—w

This bit of brightness Is t&Ul
i.) have cropped out in a conver-
sation between two young misses
QUI old enough to go to school,
according to u western paper:
"What makes a horse act

naughty when ho new* an autor '

"U is this way : Florae* U v*ul

to aeoin' otho. pull wng-
una, aiud tUv.v ilunt Luuw
to think ol iM)

out u lio.a i m If you saw
a pMli
•trrsM «

be sear*

MILLERS ARE ALARMED

Confronted With A Serious

Shortage of Wheat.

The millers of the country are
confronted with a serious wheat
shortage, according. to the repre-
sentations made at the meeting of
the Central Kentucky Millers' As-
sociation, held at Lexington, and
which was attended by about 40
of the leading millers of the
Bluegrass. Whether to return to
pre-war grades and pre-war pack
ages, and how to obtain an ad-
equate supply of grain to meet
the demands of their business, are
some of the vexatious problems
which confront the association, it

was stated,- It was brought out
in the discussions that the Grain
Corporation, which is controlled
by the Federal Food Administra-
tion, now has approximately 280,-

000,000 bushels df wheat stored in
Eastern seaboard elevators, ready
for export to Europe to relieve
the starving millions there, ana
that the available supply for do-
mestic v use is growing shorter
and shorter. Many of, the Ken-
tucky millers, it was stated,
were unable to stock up with
wheat at the government price
fixed last year, and now theV
cannot buy it except from specu-
lators, at 29 cents a bushel prem-
ium over the price fixed for the
cereal in the farmers' hands.
Under these conditions, they

assert that they cannot go back
to pre-war grades and packages
as much as they would like to
put themselves again on a com
mercial basis,. It was tho consen-
sus of the millers pre enl atthe
meeting that the Outlook is not
at all encouraging for the milling
Industry, which «» still >ul

too the license regulation and the
wheat price fixed Jby 'h •* •'"n
ment for grain in th is.

<>"

tho farmers.

A New Firm.
Kd. Itice and Ton ith n to

have decided to m\«- m
their surplus fundi in .1 aoOU
truck which they will u >» •

hauling in th

abuul U t In Ui.

F. A. Utz died at his home In
Erlanger last Sunday in his 73rd
year. He had been in ill health
for the . last two or three years
and a few months ago sold his
farm near. Florence and moved to
Erlanger. He was a prominent
jcitizen of this county, being in-
terested in mkny of the public en-
ter rises fit the county and, for
a time he took an active part in
local politics, making the race
once for the Democratic nomina-
tion for assessor. For many years
he was engaged actively "in the
livestock business and handled a
very large jproportion of the
cattle, sheep and hogs sent from
ihis county to the Cincinnati mar-
ket. He had long been a lead-
ing member of the Odd-Fellows
lodge at Florence and since his
health broke down his presence
at the meetings was greatly miss-
ed and his brethren deplore his
demise. His wife, who was Miss
Melissa Fisk, survives him. The
burial took place at Florence Tues
day afternoon.

THE YEAR 1918

Summary of the Year's Events

Collected and Collated for

Busy Readers.
^

(With Apologies to Youth's Com-
ion.)

The year 1918 was the most
wonderful in the history of the
world. We have witnessed the cli-

max of a great war ; the defeat
of an attempt to establish an un-
iversal empire; the fall of throne
after throne and the crumbling to
dust of the old political ana so-
cial order of Europe. A dozen
great events a ' single one of
which would have made the year
memorable have '.been crowded
into the past twelve months.
First the Bulgarian leaders ask-

ed for an armistice and agreed to
the terms which the Allied com-
mander imposed. Almost at the
same time Turkey saw that her
fate was sealed and her leaders
fled from Constantinople. Austria
Hungary, torn by internal dissen-
sions, after a single battle beg-
ged for peace, accepted the se-
vere terms imposed by the Al-
lies and 'fell into helpless ruin.
Deserted by her allies, met at
every point by the British, French
and American forcss, the German
morale completely broken, her
chiefs cam-} to Gen. Foch humbly
seeking an armistice the terms
of which are well-known. As a
result wo have witnessed the grat
ifying spectacle of the , French
troops again occupying the villag-
es and cities taken by Prussia
from France a half century ago;
we have seen the Allied armies
marching unopposed across Ger-
man soil and occupying the strong
holds along the Rhine; and more
striking, than either we haveseen
the German war fleet steam sil-
ently between the marshaled lines
of the Allied fleet and giving '

itself up in tame.. surrender,—
wonderful events unexpected a 12-
month ago.
At home we have raised, train-

ed equipped and sent across sea*
approximately two million troops.;
we have built four million tons
of shipping; we have**rajsed te«i
billion dollars and through the
\arious agencies coordinated ana
directed the wonderful energies
and resources of the country lb
a way that has been a matter
of astonishment both- to our
friends and our enemies. All this
and much more has been accom-
plished during the year 1-9-1-8.

KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOLS

Show increase in Attendance

Over Previous Year.

LAV.THIAN'S JOURNEY.

prWSt'ilt tiuck MMit,

Washington Post.

"An American soldier, sailor or
civilian who had the good for-
tune to make the trip from Eu-
rope on che Leviathan on her
voyage bearing some 9,000 return
ing Americans will always remem
ber it as ono of the milestones
of his life's journey," remarked
Horace Williamson, a New York
newspaper man, at the Washing-
ton. "The Leviathan left Liver-
pool at 2 o'clock on Sunday after
having been docked for two days
with all souls on board. She pro-
ceeded to Brest and remained
there five days coaling. During
all that time the passengers
were ;not allowed to go ashore",
but they enloyed themselAes,
nevertheless. When finally the big
German-built steamer . weighed
anchor and began to move on its

homeward voyage to America
the scene was' indescribable. It
takes but two days to coal a
big vessel in New York, but the
coaling at Brest had to be done
by baskets and the delay, Of
course, was strenuous.
"The irony of fate never had a

better - exemplification than in the
service done- by the Leviathan dur
ing the war. The former Vater-
land, largest ehip afloat, made
many trips back and forty carry-
ing soldiers. Her first vovage un-
der the United States flag after
she had been repaired for service
was to Cuba and Porto Rico. Af-
ter that she went bavik and forth
between New York and France.
"No person who was not on

board the Leviathan when sho
steamed into New York n short
time ago can appreciate tht> fool-
ing of delight and intense patriot-
ism that swept over the passen-
fera on the giant vessel. From tho
highest to the lowest it was a
feoling off great Jov, of victory,
Of wo k done. I talked With scores

l he boys return! if from the
icroui tactions of the war i one*,

• I found not mi* v. I** sai i

lit' would havo missod the ex-
i 'm-e.''

Judgi- t'lymn in wearing :• hand-
some button which denotes that
h» i ii repoi the

i i n
(lu-

ll ll tent
irh nf i n of «>v,

of these

During the
.
year that has just

closed there were 39J) white high
schools conducted in this state,
which is an increase of twenty ov„
er the preceding/ year. The en-
rollment ot students in these
schools totaled 21,707, an increase
of 2,129 students over the 1917 re-
port. The number of graduates
were 2,468 an increase of 260 over
the preceding year and the num-
ber of graduates whp entered col
lege were 796, an increase of 20
over the preceding -yeaf.
On the whole the year just

closed was by far -the most suc-
cessful in high schools in this
state and these increases were
made' despite the war conditions.
The total cost of the high school
building and ground is fixed at
$4,874,513.42. The equipment is

valued at $250,000.

Thirty Years Ago.

Thirty years ago women wore
bustles, milk was five cents a
quart, appendicitis was being
treated for locked bowels, milk-
shake* was the national rural
beverage, bacon was 6!v c^nts a
pound, grape fruit hadn't been
been discovered, Falmouth haa
wooden and brick sidewalks, men
wore mufflers, women had col-
lars on their dresses, corn sold
for 18 cents a bushel, eggs 3 1-3
cents per dozen, good whisky solo
at ten cents a drink and you
wereivot a gentleman if you re-
fused to load Up, voted on the
first day of August and sowea
your turnips the sam^ dayi there
weren't but six miles of turn-
pikes in the county and now
there are 330 miles, men wore kid-
top boots the year round and nev-
er got too hot, Doc liifford. of
Wyatt's Bend, was wearing the
same set of whiskers, tobacco was
selling at two c nts per pound
and the trash thrown in, tho
Circuit riding preacher traveled
horseback with a Bible in one
end of his saddle-pockets and a
jug in the othe:-, women wore
dresses lii.^h at the top and low
at the bottom, girls entertained
their sweethearts in the family
circle, and courted to tho tune of
lumbering dad ''sawing wood.' —
Falmouth, Outlook.

Rex Berkshire, from oul on th-
Belle view pike, was in town the
oilier day, ami every lottos lift

met, asked, "what is th • matter
with your nose'' Rex is a single
man, and, of course, hi* explana-
tion \uih Accepted when ho said
he was splitting stove wood acid
H stick flew up u ml i.eel o*l the
end of his m> . -. h VOt
a Ink that Hit*

li.oW w^ll in p. int.

l>.. M
K'MJt,* Ust

I.I*

aw SMI HI Hn&BH



Mr, and Mrs. Robert L. Weetov-
er of Willianutown, visited frie-nds

herd Tuesday enroute to Cincin-
nati to visit friends.

Walton Odd-Fellows Lodge will

have a special meeting Saturday,
January 18th, at 7:30 o'clock when
officers will be elected and a nice
lunch will be spread. All of the
members are requested to attend.
There will probably be an initla-

tioon.

Walton Lodge; No. 719, F and
A M., at the regular meeting Dec.
27th, St. John's Day, elected of-
ficers as follows: Worshipful Mas
ter, Samuel H. McCartt; Senour
Warden, Geo, J. Grubbs; Junior
Warden, A, Records Johnson ; Sec-
retary, Edwin M. Johnson ; Treas-
urer, D. B. Wallace. The appoin-
tive' officers will be named at the
next meeting when the installa-

The Census Bureau states that
inability to write in any language
is what constitutes illiteracy, One
may be able to read ever so welf,
but if unable to write, the cen-
sus taking will brand him as il-

literate. There are thousands of
people in Kentucky who can read
a little and thousands more who
can read quite well and yet
have never oeen taught to write.
These illiterates would be the
easiest of all to teach. They
have only to master the simple
art of writing and it is no more
difficult than learning to quiff,
to use the sewing machine, to
drive a team or than many of
the other things that these peo-
ple have learned to do withtheir
hands. Some neighbors could
spend ten or twelve evenings with
such persons and teach them to
write. (Their sons or daughters
grand sons -or daughters could do
it or, at least, somebody could
influence them to enter the moon-

tion will take place. The evening i^ht 'sclo^l and qu ckly get ridwas enjoyably spent together f miter Wer^ jt
^ «ei ™

and a nice lunch was served. learning to read writing as well
Walton Chapter Easter Star at as form the letters and words,

a special meeting last ^Thursday these people could even learn
conferred the degrees on Mrs.

! without a teacher.
Lulio Lacy and at the conclusion
of the ceremonies she was pre-
sented with a beautiful Eastern
Star gold pin as a remembrance
from tho uon_«ta Class of the Chris
,tian Sunday school, her husband,
Rev. E. C. Lacy being the pastor
of the Walton Christian church,
which position he recently resign-
ed to take the pastorate of the
Christian church at IVersailfes,,
Woodford county, Ky„ for which
place Rev. Lacy and family took
their departure Friday morning.
At the Eastern Star meeting Mrs.
Julia A, Rouse was presented with
a solid silver spoon as a token
of the membership of her kind-
ly services as the Worthy Matron
from which office she is retiring.
Refreshments were served and a
delightful evening was spent to-
gether
The Walton Loose Leaf Tobacco

Warehouse Co., has been having
splendid sales at the warehouse,
about one hundred thousand lbs,

In the death of Theodore Roose-
velt the United States loses one
of its most distinguished citizens,
one who had been honored by the
bestowal of public trusts from the
lowest to the highest. He had
drawn about him a very large
circle of friends who would have
followed him to the last ditch,
and at the same time a very
large element in this country,
while admiring the man for his
utter fearlessness,, were not in
accord with him on his stand in
regard to numerous public meas-
ures, but honored and respected
him. The entire country deplores
his death. Re was the only Teddy
Roosevelt this country ever had.

The Clover Leaf Creamery Co.
has leased its plant to the Fox
River Eutter Company, of Cin-
cinnati, and Joe Huey has been
retained to operate it for them.
The Fox River Butter Co. claims

PRIVATE WM. DELPH

Writes From Cbatallion, France,

Says Weather Is Cold and
Rams Every Day.

Private Wra. Delph writes from
Chatallion, France, Dec. 19, that
he has been on the move and has
not had time to write.
"We dont see many sunshiny

days here. It rains almost ev-
ery day and it is pretty cold.
All of the houses are made- of
stone, and tho people born brush
for spare wood* Have you sli
heard from Dick any more? 1
can't get in touch with him over
here. He is here some where 1
suppose. We sure had some din-
ner Thanksgiving. Turkey and
mashed potatoes, brown gravy,
candy and nuts. The turkey was
sure fine. Did you all have! a
turkey dinner Thanksgiving? 1
am sure you did. How is -little
Dodie getting along? I sure would
like to see her. Kiss her for me.
What is George doing this fall?
I'll bet he is doing a lot of
hunting, isn't he? I suppose Ed-
na Pearl and Alice are going to
school aint they? How is Necom
and his folks? Tell them hello for
me. -I guess «I have written
about all I can so I will clc":
for this time, hoping to hear
from you all in the near future.
I remain your loving son. Love to
all, answer soon and tell me how
everybody is." s

Pvt. WILLIAM H. DELPH.

December Weather.
W E. Popham, of Erlanger R.

D, No. 1, furnishes the Recorder
with the average- temperature and
the number of inches of snow
fall for the month of December
for the last twenty-five years:

WHY NOT
Cet Acquainted

with the

Powers Real Estate GO.

WALTON, KY.
$100,000 worth of land In July and
August sales will be Increased. Ws
Bell where others fail.

G. B. POWERS, Mgr.
John W. Sleet, )-,.,.
Herndoh Wills, ,

w»«o»*o»

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

Will be at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work-
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

'"'iT^i'*™!'" 1'-8 .'" «*? country, .nd willheld Saturday and 112,000 pounds
were sold at an average of $28.10,
and the market is constantly grow
ing stronger since Jan. 1st when
five or six of the big buyers en-
tered the market. Buyers repre-
senting other loose leaf markets
bought on the Walton market of
the best grades putting on the
other market the purchases of fine
tobacco to make the average pri-
ces paid on that market to ap-
pear higher than other markets,
but even .then the Walton mar-
ket averages were better than the
other markets. At the sale last
Saturday one basket sold at 94
cents. The Walton market is the
market for the country people
and if you do not believe it visit
the other markets and then this
one.

endeavor to make it to the^inter
est of the milk producers in this
part of the county to patronize
the local institution. Read the com
pany's advertisement in this is-
sue.-

FOOD PROFITEERS SCORED

By Judge Moss. He Delivers

Schorching Charge to The
Grand Jury.

Bowling Green, Jan. 7.—In con-
vening the Warren circuit court
in a two weeks' criminal term,
Judge McKenzie Moss delivered a
powerful charge to the grand jury
with reference to any violation of
the law as to any conspiracy to
control or regulate prices. In his
charge Judge Moss stated that
there was much complaint as to
high prices among the people,
following the reading of tne law
with reference to a combination in
restraint of trade he said- "The
great world war, just dosed, has
brought about .a condition of un-
usually high prices. Never be-
fore, in the lives of people living,
has the cost of giving been so
great. Prices for the plainest nec-
essities of life have reached a
point which entails the severest
hardship upon the families of the
poor, and even upon those of mod
crate means, who in ordinary
times live easily and comfortably.

'It is the firm belief of many
people that a considerable per-
centage of the cost of many ar-
ticles that enter into the* daily
consumption of the families of
this community is not Justified by
even the abnormal economic con-
dition that exists and has exist-
ed for some two years or more
It is known, for example, that
prices for many articles that
could be named are higher in
Bowling Green than they are In
any other like community. There
would appear to be no explana-
tion for this condition of affairs
except that prices here are too
high, for It is not reasonable to
presume that dealers in other plac
es .are selling their wares at a
loss.

There was so much tobacco at
the Covington loose leaf house the
first of the . week that several
loads were taken from there to
Walton, the growers thinking they
would be delayed too long in
getting their tobacco unloaded.
Covington never witnessed such a
rush of tobacco before.

The local board has "received
orders from headquarters to open
up the. several hundred question-
naires in its possession and rear-
range them according to instruct
tions that will be sent the board
from Washington, D. C. This will
require considerable work and
time.

Snow commenced falling last
Tuesday evening and a depth of
about an inch was reached when
it ceased Tuesday night This is
the most snow that has been on
the ground here any time this
winter.

J. C. Hughes and family, of
the Richwood neighborhood, have
moved to Covington to spend the
winter, taking a flat in the Mar-
zella at the corner of Sixth and
Greenup streets.

Franklin Rouse, of Limaburg, is
clerking for Gulley- &. Pettit, Har-
ry Gulley and brother Lloyd, will
farm this year.

To guard against an epidemic
of smallpox the Cincinnati health
authorities have bean asked to
make vaccination compulsory.

Potatoes advanced 75
barrel in the Cincinnati
Tuesday.

cents a
market,

Dr. Senior, of Union, has had a
slow recovery from the influenza.

FOR SALE—Fine Bronze Turkey
Gobbler. G. T. Gaines, Burlington,
Kentucky.

TIiIk is pood Christmas weather.

W. L. Kirkpatrick sold to John
Barnes, a 1917 Ford touring car
last week.

Jeff Cloud, of Hebron, was
among the business visitoru to
Burlington, yesterday.

..The Ohio legislature has rati-
fied tho amendment to federal
constitution seeking national pro-
hibition.

For Sale—Fresh cow and calf, 3
SOW* to farrow in Match and 20
swat to lamb in March II I,

Tanner, nopofuL

Having secured the- infrncics for
the Dodge automobile ,, m | the
Cleveland Tractor. B. H. Hmn.-wlM
have • sales room ut N<».i> iMkfc
atreet, Covington, whore he will
he glad to have anyone who i*

IfitMMtod In cither an unto ot
* tractor to can and i

... ,u

Ms maehlaea.

NOTHING LEFT TO CHANCE

Advance of American Divisions at San
Mihiel Had Been Planned With

Elaborate Care.

In modern warfare a man's head Is

his chief asset, writes Duke Bolivar In
Boys' Life. You all know that the
St. Mihiel salient, encompassing 152
square miles of territory and 73 vil-

lages, was taken by the Americans.
Did you know It was done by head
work? Elaborate plans were made in
advance and given out wholesale to
the troops. One hundred thousand
maps, covering minute details of the
country, including natural defenses,
and how It was manned by the enemy,
were distributed, plus 80,000 photo-
graphs, scattered among officers of the
artillery and Infantry. Five thousand
miles of telephone wire and 6,000 In-
struments were employed, and this
elaborate system kept up with the ad-
vance of the army. By this service
flanking troops could telephone their
position hack to the artillery. The tel-

ephone business of n city of 100,000
could hove been handled by this equip-
ment In •whose opera! Ion 10,000 men
were engaged. Thousands of carrier
pigeons aided the signal corps. Kx
tensive hOipltal facilities, 4,800 trucks.
Utiles of rnllrond, were provided for
thin i. Ik military operation, uml 10,000
f«u>i of Mftsfc Him were erponert, so mi

Idler* i.m.I io ,io wa» to Offal

Temperature inches of
snow.

tS<i3 3433; j
1894 32.25

;

15
1895 30.5; 3
1896 30.75

;

5
1897 31.33

;

fl

1898 29.4; g
1899 25.12; 1.5
1900 31.33

;

'

1

1901 27; 1
1902 26.16

;

8.5
1903 1^.66; 7.5
1904 26.66

;

10
1905 29; 5
1906 33.5

;

t*
1907 ,32; 1
1908 32; 15
1909 21

;

7*

1910 23

;

• 11
1911 36; 2.5
1912—31.5; 4:5
1913 33.66

;

4
1915 30.25; 8.5
1916 28,5; 3
1917 20; 20
1918 37; . - 1
Winter 1917-18 there were 48.28

inches snow; Christmas morning
1893 the temperature was sixty 1Christmas morning 1908 the temp
erature was 4.

The winter of 1903-4 was the
coldest from start to finish of
which Mr. Popham has any re-
cord
He says this winter started in

for mud,. The temperature New
Years morning was 60 1 nl894, andNew Year's -morning 1918 it was

Mr. Popham says if any of the
readers of the Recorder desire
information in regard to the
weather for the last 25 years he
will gladly furnish it.

Magical Power of Hand.
Everyone can recognize the

magical power of hand, the search
ing insight the intense humanity,
sympathy, tenderness, sometimes
mingled with drollery, with which
Kembrandt interprets the charac-
ter and daily existence of the in-
dividual types who sat to him»or
of the mingled crowds of rich
and poor in the Dutch streets,
whether treated -in terms of the
Bible story or taken simply as
they are. But in painting Rem-
brandt has two special means of
enhancing and commending to
the spectator his personal inter-
pretation pf lif©; namelv, that
magic of mysteries, enveloping
Bhade and struggling, straying,
glimmering gold and amber light
which was his invention, and in
his Biblical and historical pictures
the lesser and partly theatrical
enhancement of rich and fanciful
costumes chosen from among the
properties of his studio. In his
studies and sketehea theae aids
to pictoral magic are lacking, or
most of them, can only be sug-
gested. In them he is in the
most direct possible contact with
life, and interprets the essential
pointe of what he sees or im-
agines in a swift shorthand
which recks not of elegance, but
is the most exactl yana poignant-
ly expressive ever employed by
man. With rapid, rude-seeming, in
tensely vital strokes of pen or
brush-point, or anything that
comes handy—sometimes the butt
of his brush, the wrong end
of his pen, or even, it appears,
the half-dry edge of a cake of
paint—he cannot only fix every
momentary gesture and action,
face of worship, or of fear
of anger or of mirth, of misery,
lust, or cunning sense of weight
carried, fatigue or cripplement en
dured, the comfort or the , wear
and tear In rich or In beggarly
apparel, in any of his grouped
or sijsgle figures, he can imply the
whole antecedent thought and
daily habit of their previous life
and surroundings.''—Century.

DR. T. E. RANDALL
of Pttersbury,

" VETENARIAN
is now ready to answer calls dav
or night. Charges reasonable.

f . Ml. KassebiDi & Sh,

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8toefc on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
J. L. HAMILTON

UNDERTAKER
Verona, - - Kentucky.

Ail of the Up-to-Date methods and
reesonable charges. Fine line

of Monument Work.
Telephone—Calls answered prompt-

ly, day or night.

< ^vyiiywN^vw\^wwywv>

ATTENTION

!

We wish to annousct !?v

we now have the agency

for the

Studebaker Car
and will be glad to demon-

strate to you any time.

All We Ask I. That You Give

Ua A Chance.

C. W, MYERS,
Florence, Ky.

Phone Burling-ton 260.

For sale
Pure bred Barred Plymouth Rook

cockerels; fine laying strain—$2.00
each.

Mrs. B. C. Graddy,
Phone 265 . . Burlington, Ky.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by oldver-
tising.

FOR SALE-

Twelve hundred pound horse—no
better worker, cheap. Team Syear-
old mules, sound and quick. Nice
4-year-old cow and heifer calf.

J. L. KITE,
Burlington, Ky.

B. C. KIRTLEY,
AUCTION EER

R. D. GRAN r, KY.

Will Sell in any part of the County.

The War Is Over-
Autocracy is under; the march of peace, progress and plenty

is on; our part of the procession is the production of

Men's and Young Men's

Suits and Overcoats
We have the reputation for Good Clothes, Satisfactory Ser-

vice and Low Prices. We can fit you in a SUIT or OVER-
COAT at your own price, to your taste, with our guarantee
of good quality. >.

(A

i

Man's Work Clothes—We make a specialty of Work Clothes
for the farm—Duck and Corduroy, Heavy Work Coats and
Pants. Ask your neighbor who handles the best Mens and
Bbys' Clothing, and hell direct you to

Selmar-WocIts,
605 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

• — «

Happy New Year.
We trust that the year 1919 will be a source of Joy and Pros-

perity to our friends in Boone County and surrounding territo-
ry, and that our pleasant business relations will be continued in
the coming year as in the past year.

i

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment Yon Desire.

Consolidated Phone 30. Farmers Phone.

i

The B. B. Hume Automobile Co., Agents
2325-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

Agents for the following Automobiles ami Truck

!

CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack, demountable rim,
a swell car. No hill it will not climb, nave sold 102 and
have contracted for 125 more. There is not a dissatisfied
customer.

Chevrolet Baby Grand. .. $1,003 f. o. b. Factory.
Chevrolet Model 490 $ 680 f. o. b. Factory.

HUPMOBILE 1918 MODEL,
MODtX R $1,350 P. O. B.

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Model 9, »-4 Too, $ ©20. Model 10, 1 Ton, S1295 Model, 1} $1650
•-ton Truck $4200 ; 2 Too Truck, $1985, 3} Ton Truck, $2950.

f. o. b.

FREE SERVICE—Hupinobile 80 hours; Chevrolet, 20 hours; Truck
40 hours.

All kind* of Auto Repairs done by the most competent man in Covington.A full end complete stock of Auto Accessories.

B. B. HUME, Agent for Boone County, Burlington, Ky.

'41
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Farm Hands Wanted. -

Man wanted to do farm work-
steady work, $2 per day; house, gar-
den, cow and wood furnished. Also
man with boys to tend 4 acres of
tobacco ; steady work on farm when
not in crop at $2 a day, house, gar-
den, cow and wood furnished.

\V> A. GAINES & 8ON,
19Jcc tf Burlington, Ky.; R. D. 1

Expects to See Berlin.
J rivals Richard Delph write* his

parents from Camp Basset, Prance
D«*c. 12, that he never knew
w hat rather and mothor meant un-
til he got away from home, but
that be has learned m lesson that
can't soon b* forgotten.. He has
i«>t ii>m* auvone in Franco that he
snows uutaiile of ht» compauv ll-
nets seaaty to eal and • food
hunk lo •!,».„ .,11 JU «t,pe«Si <o
see I* rlli 1 I* (ore he f««ts home,

REGISTERED BIG TYPE POLAND
CHINA HOGS FOR SALE

Two Boars, one Bob Hadley,
weighing 400 pounds, for f»; "the
other, a son of Bob Hadley. weigh-
ing about 250 pounds, for $40; both
registed. Price stands for 16 days
only. Finelndividuals.
C. H. YOUKO, BlliHton, Ky., B D 2

Farm Hand Wanted

Wanted—Married man to work by
the day or mouth, or to raise a crop
of tobacco; will give him steady
work when not engaged iu his crop.
IloiiHK and garden sod pasture for
horso or cow furnished.

R. 0. MoGLABHON,
daofls H ^

^

»bron,

nfflaHsgwy*'
e 81 a HK*T
soseestee
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Now Is the Time to Prepare for

Winter Seeding.

Hill's Seeds
MEET ALL REQUIREMENTS FROM
PURITY TO PRODUCTIVENESS.

When you want some seeds don't buy them like a pack of

.

beads, but get them where you know they're right, where
they are sold by honor bright. Our seeds come straight to
us by rail, and never are they old or stale. Our seeds are
are always just the cream; they'll grow from Maine
to Bowling Green, and so on south; of course you know
they'll almost thrive in Artie snow. Our stock is good; our

•service great; our stuff is sold in every state; our seed' will
grow in sand or loam. So plant them now about your home.

It Will be a Pleasure for V» to Send Samples
and Quote Prices.

WILL YOU WRITE US TODAY#

***

United States Food Administration License Number G-01208.

Phone Order Dept. S. 1855 or 1856.

d*4<Mrr++;*v*+*+-M*-l"M. ><»#«<
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DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

Only $1.60 the Year
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The moon changes today.

The moving season is at hand.

Prof. Caywood visited Cinclnna-

The weather the past week has
been hard on the wheat.

Hon. W. W. Dickerson, of Cin-
cinnati, attended county court
here laBt Monday.

Have any of the new leaves you
turned the first of . the year
t>eeo turned back ? -

Henry Snyder, of Cincinnati, was
one of the small court day crowd
in Burlington, last Monday.

Paul Bethel, of Covington, who
bought the Baston and Sullivan
farms, was a caller at this office
last Friday,

Do you want to buy a farm of 72a,

4 miles from Lawrenceburg, Intl., for
$5,000? Call or address (J. J. Lang,
Lawrenceburg, Ind.

You want to fill that ice house
the first opportunity that offers,
therefore you should have it ready
to receive the ice.

It matters not how great the
man is the country goes on Just
the same in his absence, Mr. Wil-
son, for example.

M* '

"I see Simpkins at the club
more often since the baby came
to his house. -I thought he was
anchored by the fireside."
"He was, but at the first squall

he began to drag his anchor,"

There is a nest of snipers in
Congress whose sold purpose is

to (embarrass the President all

they can, but he ignores them and
their efforts so thoroughly that
they are rendered ridiculous.

W. E. Vest and several prospec-
tive land buyers were in Burling-
ton one evening last week. Mr.
Vest has worked up a big real-
estate business over in Ohio,
where he made several big sales
last week,

It lookB like there will be an
hundred per cent sheep fund and
then some, in this county this
year. Many a dog on which tax
has not been paid heretofore has
been furnished with a tag as pro-
vided by the new law.

William Hughes started out on
his mail route last Thursday morn
ing unaware that water had been
substituted for antifreeze in the
radiator of his machine, and he
was given a great deal of trouble
while his radiator was damaged
some. ._

A trio of revenue agents were
in Burlington a few days last

week ana had several of the cit-
izens , of the county before- them
to ascertain whether or not they
were liable for income tax. Some
they held and some were found
not liable.

Asa McMullen brought to this
office a few days ago a parsnip
that measured 18 'inches in length
and tapered gradually to the
end of the root. It was three
inches "in diameter at the top of
the ground. It was a beautiful
specimen of its variety of veg-
etable

Quite a number of the tobac-
co growers in this part of the
county attended the opening sale
of the Kenton Loose Leaf house
in Covington last Thursday, and
considerable Boone county tobac-
co was on the floor. They saw
tobacco sell as high as 80 cents
a pound.

It looks like the sheriff is go-
ing to have a big Job on his
hands killing, dogs as soon as the
list of condemned animals is cer-
tified to him from Frankfort. Won
der if there will be any market
for the pelts that the owners
may get something for their an-
imals. _

Johnnie Burk and his brother-
in-law, Harry Passons, were In
Burlington last Monday, looking
after a farm to rent Mr. Burk
is a native of Burlington, but has
been a citizen of Aurora, Indiana,
several years, and he has conclud-
ed ho wants to return to Ken-
tucky again and engage in tick-
eling her fertile soil again.

Henry Clore, of Bollevlow, was
in Burlington a few days since
•nd made arrnnge>nuMun to adver-
tise a big sal«> of pft'HoiiHl prupr
erty a little later on, be having
•old his farm down oe the ICa«t

Bend road, and by the way, it

Is said to be the cheapest farm
•old In this county for sometime.
It always had the reputation of
being a splendid producing farm.

A British officer, Just returned
from the newly liberated por-
tions of France and Belgium, tells
a curious tale regarding the flags
with which the people celebrat-
ed their redemption. There were
flags everywhere, thousands or
them—Union Jacks, Stars and'
Stripes, Japanese, Belgian, French
and Italian. The officer, struck by
the variety and number of the
emblems, remarked to a native
that the people reemed to have
been well prepared for the vic-
torious return of the allies ana
their own soldiers, and asked
where the flags had been hid-
den. "Hidden? -

' replied the French
men, "they wore not hidden. We
bought them from the Germans P'
Here, indeed, was a curious man-
ifestation of German psychology,
or perhaps trading instinct. Did
the Germans anticipate their own
retreat, and come prepared to
equip the French and Belgians
with the means of celebration? it
would appear they did so. and
were willing to utilize the oc-
casion for earning an honest pen-
ny the only honest money they
had _• earned for many a day!

—

Edinburgh Scotsman.

Virgil Gaines, waiter Brown and
Howard Acra spent about an hour
and a half in the middle of the
creek in their automobile at Litn-
aburg one night last week. The
water was so deep in the creek
that it killed their engine and
they- did not want to get out in
the water until it became abso-:
lutely necessary. Fortunately the
creek did not raise any after the
machine was killed, and finally
Thomas Walton came along in
his machine, backed into the
creak, -attached a rope to the
dead auto and pulled it out ana
dragged it about a mile before
the engine took hoM, The rescue
was rather hazardous and young
Walton is almost entitled to a
Carnegia hero medal

The Indian War Office announc-
es that 460,000 Italian soldiers lost
their lives during the war, while
the number of the wounded goes
over the 1,000,000 mark. Among
the Italian dead are, of course,
counted, those who Succumbed to
disease, but the total of facili-
ties is well above the number of
Union soldiers who gave their
lives during our Civil War. The
campaigns between Italy and Aus-
tria were bitterly contested, and
it may be said that the Austrian*
fought with far greater tenacity
and . courage during most of the
struggle than they are generalfy
given credit for.

Candidates for nomination for
State offices are beginning to bob
up in every direction over the
State. The "dyed in the wool''
Democrat and the "life long Re-
Sublican is seeking favors at the
ands -of his party, but the time

has come when the people are
very much from Missouri in the
matter of choosing their State of-
ficers and a candidate must
show something in addition to
faultless political pedigree.

L C. Scothorn, the Idlewild
merchant, was in Burlington one
afternoon last week. Mr. Scothorn
it was who introduced the truck
in this county as a medium of
transportation for freight, and",
according to him, it requires a
combination of good management
and good luck to make the op-
eration of a truck profitable.

The very cold weather last
week caused work on the bridges
out on the Petersburg pike to
suspend. As soon aa the rivet-
ing is completed on these bridges
they will be ready for traffic
as \hey will have wooden instead
of concrete floors, and these*
floorss will be in place by the
time othor work on the structures
is completed.

Alva Drinkenberg, of Florence
precinct, came over last Satur-
day morning on the hunt for hogs
that were for sale, and while
in town came in and moved ov-
er into the Recorder's 20 column.

In this issue Henry Dixon, of
Richwood, advertises a sale of
high grade livestock. He has been
chosen assistant cashier of Er-
langer Deposit Bank, and it be-
came necessary for him to dis-
pose of his livestock

The fuel question is not so an-
noying to the people along the
river this winter as it was last,
nor aDywhere else as to that
matter except in the large cities
where gas pressure has failed.

The Boone county boys who are
in the camps in the south are
missing some very exhileratlng
weather that this country enjoys
occasionally at this season of thi>

year.

If you want to hear how a ma-
chine tun sounds when in action
visit the bridge out on the Pet-
ersburg pike when the riveting
machine operated by compressed
air is at work.

So far only one citizen of Bur-
lington has had the flu, and he
had to go as far from the town
as Akron, Ohio, before ho could
develop the diaeaso.

John* Ml Hunt, many years ago
a citizen of Burlington, was buriod
at Owenton, .Owen county the 3ulh
olt. lie had been in ill health
for a long time.

Fred .Morris was in lUuilngton
last Saturday «ft<-ni ><>n and hi I

friends were a nee he halt
vsred •ufTiclently to discard

bis ciutohae,

There will bs ng d(fflouU.t In rsaol
iu* to »•• on th« water wanon thla

yuar. Your only trouble will b» that
you will probably find it otowdsd,

THURSDAY JAN. 9th, 1919.

Pearl Acra McCartle.
Pearl Acra McCartle, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Archie L. Acra,
was born June 6th, J892, in Boone
county, Ky„ died Dec 22, 1918.

She was united in marriage to
Jesse McCartle, of Indiana, Au-
gust 1912. This happy couple was
blessed with four children, one of
whom preceded her to its heav-
enly home Dec. 19th, 1918. The
other three, Sarah Louise, Robert
Owen (and Edgar Allen survive
her. Besides her husband and
children, she leaves a father,
mother and six brothers, Shelby,
who is stationed at Camp Meade,
Md„ in United States service, Ed-
gar, Howard, Owen. Wallace - and
Crandle, Is addition there arc
many relatives and a host of
friends to whom she has greatly
endeared herself. Her kind, sweet
noble and generous character—the
embodiment of all good and pure
—was sufficient to cause all those
with whom she came in contact
to love and admire her.
While living she was a dutiful

daughter, a gentle companionable
wife, a tender, sweet, .self-sacri-
ficing mother, which traits alone
should be an everlasting comfort
to those KoOx>-t-w^ /«oes she has
left behind, She" .^.^-.t^-. otmu
this earthly 'life peacefully and
happily after having successfully
nursed her family during their re-
cent illness. Her place in herhome
has been made vacant to be Hir-
ed by no one, but her bereaved
family have the blessed assur-
ance of her heavenly rest, her re-
ward for the beautiful life she
has lived. x. x."

MAT COHEN MAKES GOl

It is a singular fact that in the
development of States as well as of
nations there comes forth at the crit-
ical moment a man of courage and
unusual resourcefulness to guide the
ship over the turbulent waters. When
Mat S. Cohen was inducted into oftlce

as Commissioner of Agriculture of
Kentucky there ware those who
doubted that he would make an effi-

cient officer because of his limited

farm experience. Many people felt

that he was essentially a horseman,
and that the interest of the farmer
would be overlooked during his ad-

ministration. When he announced
the then unheard of saddle horse
stake for the 1917 fair, there were
those who thought It sufficient evi-

dence that all of his interest was cen-
tered in the horse to the exclusion of

the other Important matters tlrat

were under his charge. But that Com-
missioner Cohen had an object In

view has been evidenced by subso-

iluent developments. At that time
practically the whole world was at

each other's throats, and Mat Cohen
was wise enough to realize that under
conditions that existed at that time
something spectacular must be pulled

oft' in order to keep the interest in

matters pertaining to his department
from dying of inanition. That a man
of less nerve and Initiative would
have made a dismal failure during
those times when all interest seemed
to be centered on the world war, goes
without saying.

As is generally known, Mr. Cohen
went a step further and again broke
all records when he announced the

$10,000 stake for fatted and feeding

cattle at the 1918 fuir. Again there

was criticism and doubt was express-

ed as to his ability to give such large

stakes and make a financial success

of the fair. But the recent supple-

mentary statement submitted by Sec-

retary Kreuicr shows results that not

only reflect great credit upon Com-
missioner Cohen and tliore ossocinted

with him in the management of the

fair, but they also bear out the fact

that Commissioner Cohen was the man
of the hour for the unusual work
that Was necessary to be done at such
an unusual tlme,^

When Commissioner Cohen became
by virtue of his office as Commission-
er of Agriculture, the head of the

Kentucky State Fair there was a. de-

ficit of 119,000. At that time the
prize list amounted to $28,000. Not-
withstanding the fact that the prem-
ium list was Increased to $78,000 for

the 1918 fair, the report of ths secre-

tary shows that all the Indebtedness
has been paid and that there remains
in the bank to the credit of the State
Fair $8,800. But that is not all. Mr.
Cohen, in a statement in this issue of

the , Farmers' Home Journal, an-

nounces that the premium list for the

1919 State Fair will reach the spectac-
ular sum of $110,000.

We present these facts to our rend-

ers because we believe that Mr. Co-
hen Is entitled to the approbation of
every farmer and stock breeder in

Kentucky for the untiring efforts ha
bus put forth in their behalf.—Farm
ers'_J!ome Journal.

on
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Tobacco Sales.
«..

Following is some of the sales
of tobacco made by the loose leaf
houses last Monday:
At Lexington ono basket sold as

high as $80 a hundred.
Paris had the largest sale in

its history, the average being
$34.10.

Mt. Sterling sold about 200,000
pounds at an average of $34.10.

At Glasgow Burley brought
from $20 to $60. Dark tobacco av-
eraged about $15.
At Carrollton about 360,000 lbs.,

brought an average of $32. to.

At Jfry Ridge prices ranged
from flu to $52.
Al Frankfort 200,000 lb*, brought

nn average of $31, the
being $64.
At ChiIUIi- ths offerIntra \<

heavy and prices range*! from $10
to |)0.

At Rowling Ore»n 140,000 pounds
of dark tobacco brought from $10
to |W.

$ ^\J NORTHERN KENTUCKYS*
Jrj Big Reduction M\ W . ^4*^ at

GREATEST STORE

Women's Coats

for the

Clearance Sale

Madison and Seventh Avenues, Covington, Ky.

"^
Buy Blankets

Now

You'll Make

Great Savings

Wonderful Values for the

January Clearance Sale
IN SEASONABLE

Yard Goods
Including Silks, Dress Goods, and all kinds of Wash Materials.

$2.25 All Wool Serge, $1.95 yard.

A 50 inch width, double warp all-wool

Serge in navy, green, brown and black.

Special the yard

—

$1.95

$4.50 French Broadcloth, $3.75 yard.

54 inches wide, a fine quality French
Broadcloth with a permanent finish;

good range of the season's best colors.

Yard,
Special $3.75

30c Hope Muslin, 24c yard.

Hope Muslin, 36 inches wide, bleached,

free from dressing, a fine quality, the

yard, special at

24c

28c Unbleached Muslin, 21c
Good heavy quality Unbleached Mus-
lin, 36 inches wide, sells regularly at

28c yard; limit 10 yds. to a customer.

• at yard
2\C

$2 50 Black Satin de Chine, $2.19 yd.

Fine quality, 36 inches wide, soft lus-

trous "finish. A splendid material.

Special for the Clearance Sale, at yard

$2.19

$2.00 Taffetta Silks, $1.74 yard.

Chiffon finish Taffettas in a fine wear-

ing quality. Come in all the wanted

colors. A big special for the Clearance

SHe. $1J4at yard

32' c Outing Flannel, 26 Ac yard.

Stripe and check outings of a quality

that is splendid at the regular price of

of 32£. Standard white, heavy fleeced.

For the Clearance"Sale only yard

26 l-2c

25c Printed Flannellettes, ISc yard.

A good selection of patterns for ki-

monos, house dresses and the like;

all neat designs, yard special

18c

Do you want to buy 221 acres, two
miles from Aurora, lnd.; good stock
and corn farm, other advantages, $125
per acre? Gall or address C. J. Lang,
Lawrenceburg, Ind,

Do you want to buy a farm of 160
acres. 9 miles from Harrison, Ind.,
for *7,500? Call or address C. J.
Lang, Lawrenceburg, Ind.

FOR SALE.
1918 Ford Touring Car and one 1917

Ford Touring Car at Bethel's Auto
Sales Co., 40 W. Sixth Street, Cov-
ington, Ky.

£C"iB-gIr= =@=@=S=@=^CM

MR. CREAM PRQDUCER :-

Is it reasonable to expect anyone to bay your cream
and SELL IT AGAIN and pay YOU aa much Money
for your cream as you would receive by shipping to
yourself DIRECT To The TriState.

THE TRI-STATE PAYS THE FREICHT AND

Do you want to buy 94 acres, 1 mile
from Guilford, Ind, for 18,000? Call
or address C. J. Lang, Lawrence-
burg, Ind.

Wanted to Rent.

Tobacco and corn laud on shares.
Can give first class reference.

PERRY C. HEDRICK,
Care J. E. Cramer, Erlanger, Ky.

FOR SALE.
1918 model, Ford Touring Auto,

practically new, good tires. See it

this week. It's a bargain.
C. T. CLAUNCH, Erlanger, Ky.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Watch the date following

a your name on the margin
a of your paper and if it is 4
S not correct please notify

a this office at once. If your
a paper has been di9continu-

ed by mistake before your
a time expired do not delay

notifying this office. All er-

a rors are cheerfully correct-
a ed here. a
a
eaeaeeaeaeeeaeeeeeeeeaeaee

12c per pound for

Butter Fat

©falsified Qduerfisements.

For Sale—Cow and calf. Klrb
Tanner, Burlington R. D. 2.

For Sale—10 tons No. 1 baled

Timothy hay. L. T. Clore, Burling-

ton, Ky.

Mrs. Laura Parsons has jold her
home place on Middle* creek and
bought property in Belleview to

which she will move, T. Z. Rob-
erts bought Mrs. Parson's land.

Some of the trucks thnt took
tobacco to tin* looso leaf houso
in Covington had to remain two
or threo days before they could
onload.

_

Savers) parties in this papt of

the county who had their lee
houses ready filled them with
nu'i" Ice this weok.

J, b\ Pope from down on Mid-
dle creek same In Tuesday and
«ai i into ths ito crowd.

week of January 6th to Jan. 12th, inclu.

The Tri-State Butter Co
Cnitod States Food Administration License No. G-1813*

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Ship in your own can* or we will loan FREE cans for 30 day* tried.

We guarantee your can* and cream against lo**. Remember we refund
the price of your shipping ticket.

Hi

WITH THE COLORS

Philip Taliaferro
His Undertaking Establishment left in the hands of a

Thoroughly Experienced Funeral Director

and Embalmer
Who will CONTINUE the BUSINESS

until his return:* »

Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y.

^^i-wiai _-

James E. Smith tilled hie
houan with a nire quality »( five
inch eraek ice last Tuesday,

•a»aSSX8XSXatK2K2CSCaK25
HO YOUR PLOWING WITH A

Cleveland Tractor
Just whet the Boone County farmers need. It will

do youi plowing cheaper, better, quickei and do more

of it, besides it can be used for many other kinds of

farm work. Will plow 8 to io acres per day.

See one n operation at J. B. Respaia' farm on

Lexington pike near Florence.

BETTER ORDER YOURS NOW.

B. B. Hume, Agent
BURLINGTON, KY.
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert L, Westov-
er of Williamstown, visited friends

herd Tuesday enroute to Cincin-

nati 4o visit friends.

Walton Odd-Fellows Lodge will

have a special meeting Saturday,
-January 18th, at 7 :30 o'clock when
officers will be elected and a nice
lunch will be spread. All of the
members are requested to attend.
There will probably be an initla-

tioon.

Walton Lodge, No, 719, F and
A M., at the regular meeting Dec.
27th, St. John's Day, elected of-
ficers as follows: Worshipful Mas
ter, Samuel H. McCartt; Senour
Warden, Geo. J. Qrubbs; Junior
Warden, A, Records Johnson ; Sec-
retary, Edwin M, Johnson ; Treas-
urer, D. B. Wallace. The appoin-
tive' officers will be named at the
netft meeting when the installa-

tion will take place. The evening
was enjoyably spent together
and a nice lunch was served.

Walton Chapter Easter Star at

a special meeting last .Thursday
conferred the degrees on Mrs.
Lulie Lacy and at the conclusion

. of the ceremonies she was pre-
eented with a beautiful K"»«-»"t>

Star gold pin as a remembrance
from the DorcaB Class of the Chris
,tian Sunday school, her husband,
Rev. E. C. Lacy being the pastor
of the Walton Christian church,
which position he recently resign-
ed to take the pastorate of the
Christian church at IVersailfeSy
Woodford county, Ky„ for which
place Rev. Lacy and family took
their departure Friday morning.
At the Eastern Star meeting Mrs.
Julia A, Rouse was presented with
a solid silver spoon as a token
of the membership of her kind-
ly services as the Worthy Matron
from which office she is retiring.
Refreshments were served and a
delightful evening was spent to-
gether,.

The Walton Loose Leaf Tobacco
Warehouse Co., has been having
splendid sales at the warehouse,
about one hundred thousand lbs.,

of
,
tobacco being on the market

at every sale. The sixth sale was
-held Saturday and 112,000 pounds
were sold at an average of $28.10,
and the market is constantly grow
ing stronger since Jan. 1st when
five or six of the big buyers en-
tered the market. BuyerB repre-
senting other loose leaf markets
bought on the Walton market of
the best grades putting on the
other market the purchases of fine
tobacco to make the average pri-
ces paid on that market to ap-
pear higher than other markets,
but even *then the Walton mar-
ket averages were better than the
other markets. At" the sale last
Saturday one basket sold at 94
cents. The Walton market is the
market for the country people
and if you do not believe it visit
the other markets and then this
onei.

What Constitutes Illiteracy.

The Census Bureau states that
inability to write in any language
is what constitutes illiteracy, One
may be able to read ever so weK,
but if unable to write, the cen-
bus taking will brand him as il-

literate. There are thousands of
people in Kentucky who can read
a little and thousands more who
can read quite well and yet
have never been taught to write.
These illiterates would be the
easiest of all to teach. They
have only to master the simple
art of writing and it is no more
difficult than learning to quilf,
to use the sewing machine, to
drive a team or than many of
the other things that these peo-
ple have learned to do with their
hands. Some neighbors could
spend ten or twelve evenings with
such persons and teach them to
write. Their sons or daughters
grand sons -or daughters could do
it or, at least, somebody could
influence them to enter the moon-
light school and quickly get rid
of illiteracy. Were it not for
learning to read writing as well
sb form the letters ana words,
these people could even learn
without a teacher.

In the death of Theodore Roose-
velt the United Et-tes los^a oi~
of its most distinguished citizens,
one who had been honored by the
bestowal of public trusts from the
lowest to the highest. He had
drawn about him a very large
circle of friends who would have
followed him to the last ditch,
and at the same time a very
large element in this country,
while admiring the man for his
utter fearlessness, were not in
accord with him on his stand in
regard to numerous public meas-
ures, but honored and respecteo
him. The entire country deplores
his death. Re was the only Teddy
Roosevelt this country ever had.

The Clover Leaf Creamery Co.
has leased its plant to the Fox
River Butter Company, of Cin-
cinnati, and Joe Huey has been
retained to operate 1t for them.
The Fox River Butter Co. claims
to be one of the strongest butter
companies in the country, and will
endeavor to make it to the^inter-
est of the milk producers in this
part of the county to patronize
the local institution. Read the com
pany's advertisement in this is-
sue.-

PRIVATE WM. DELPH

Writes From Cbatallion, France
Says Weather Is Cold and

Rains Every Day.

Private Win Deiph writes from
Chatallion, France, Dec. 19, that
he has been on the move and has
not had time to write.
"We don't see many sunshiny

days here. It rains almost ev-
ery day and it is pretty cokf.
All of the houses are made- of
stone, and the people burn brush
for spare wood Have you all
heard from Dick any more? I
can't get in touch with him over
here. He is here some where 1
suppose. We sure had some din-
ner Thanksgiving. Turkey and
mashed potatoes, brown gravy,
candy and nuts. The turkey was
sure fine. Did you all havel a
turkey dinner Thanksgiving? 1
am sure you did. How is -littf©
Dodie getting along? I sure would
like to see her. Kiss her for toe.
What is George doing this fall?
I'll bet he is doing a lot of
hunting, isn't he? I suppose Ed-
na Pearl and Alice are going to
school alnt they? How is Necom
and his folks? Tell them hello for
me. -I guess «I have written
about all I can so I will close
for this time, hoping to hear
from you all in the near future.
I remain your loving aotk. Love to
all, answer soon and tell me how
everybody is."

Pvt. WILLIAM H. DELPH.

WHY NOT
Cet Acquainted

with the

Powers Real Estate GO.

WALTON, KY.
$100,000 worth of land in July and
August sales will be increased. Ws
selfwhere others fail.

G. B. POWERS, Mgr.
John W. Sleet, \ss^n„i^~
Herndon Wills, fSollclfcora

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

Will be at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work-
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty. .

All Work Quaranteetf

W.

December Weather.
E. Popham, of Erlanger I

D, No. 1, furnishes the Recorder
with the average- temperature and
the number of inches of snow
fall for the month of December
for the last twenty-five years:

There was so much tobacco at
the Covington loose leaf house the
first of the . week that several
loads were taken from there to
Walton, the growers thinkin^they
would be delayed too long in
getting their tobacco unloaded.
Covington never witnessed such a
rush of tobacco before.

POOD PROFITEERS SCORED

By Judge Moss. He Delivers

Schorching Charge to The

Grand Jury.

Bowling Green, Jan. 7.—In con-
vening the Warren circuit court
in a two weeks' criminal term,
Judge McKenzie Moss delivered a
powerful charge to th.e grand Jury
with reference to any violation of
the law as to any conspiracy to
control or regulate prices. In his
charge Judge Moss stated that
there was much complaint as to
high prices among the people/
following the reading of the law
with reference to a combination in
restraint of trade he said- "The
great world war, just closed, has
brought about .a condition of un-
usually high prices. Never be-
fore, in the lives of people living,

the cost of giving been sohas
great. Prices for the plainest nee
essities of life have reached a
point which entails the

-

severest
hardship upon the families of the
poor, and even upon those of mod
erate means, who in ordinary
times live easily and comfortably.

' It is the firm belief of many
people that a considerable per-
centage of the cost of many ar-
ticles that enter into the* daily
consumption of the families of
this community is not Justified by
even the abnormal economic con«-
dition that exists and has exist-
ed for some two years or more
It is known, for example, that
prices for many articles that
could be named are higher in
BowBqgGreen than they are in
any other like community. There
would appear to be no explana-
tion for this condition of affairs
except that prices here are too
high, for it is not reasonable to
presume that dealers in other plac
es ju-e selling their wares at a
Iobs.

The local board has 'received
orders from headquarters to open
up the. several hundred question-
naires in its possession and rear-
range them according to instruct
tions that will be sent the board
from Washington, D. C. This will
require considerable work and
time.

Snow commenced falling last
Tuesday evening and a depth of
about an inch .was- reached when
it ceased Tuesday night. This is

the moBt snow that has been on
the ground here any time this
winter.

J. C. Hughes and family, of
the Richwood neighborhood, have
moved to Covington to spend' the
winter, taking a flat in the Mar-
zella at the corner of Sixth and
Greenup streets.

Franklin Rouse, of Limaburg, is
clerking for Gulley & Pettit, Har-
ry Guliey and brother Lloyd, wlil
farm this year.

To guard against an epidemic
of smallpox the Cincinnati health
authorities have bean asked to
make vaccination compulsory.

Potatoes advanced 75 cents a
barrel in the Cincinnati market,
Tuesday.

Dr. Senior, of Union, has had a
slow recovery from the influenza.

FOR SALE—Fine Bronze Turkey
Gobbler. G. T. Gaines, Burlington,
Kentucky.

Temperature

18P3-: 34.33;
1894 32.25

;

1895 30.5;
1896 30.75

;

J.897 31.33

;

1898 29.4

;

1899—*- 25.12;
1900 31.33

;

1301 27;
1902 26.16;
1903 16.66;
1904 25.66

;

1905 29

;

1906 33.5

;

1907—;—.32

;

1908 32

;

1909 21

;

1910 23

;

1911 36

;

1912 31.5

;

1913 33.66

;

1915 30.25

;

1916 28.5

;

1917 20;
1918 37

;

Winter 1917-18 there were 48.25
inches snow; Christmas morning
1893 the temperature was sixty

\

Christmas morning 1908 the temp
erature was 4.

The winter of 1903-4 -was the
coldest from start to finish of
which Mr. Popham has any re-
cord.

inches of
snow.

1

15

3

5

1

8
1.5

1

1

8.5

7.!)

10

5

11

1

1.3

7

11

2.5

4.5

4

8.5

3
20

1

He Bays this winter started in
for mud. The temperature New
Years morning was 60 i nl894,andNew Year's -morning 191S it was
0.

Mr* Popham says if any of the
readers ol the Recorder desire
information in regard to the
weather for the last 25 years he
will gladly furnish it.

This in good Christmas weather.

W. L. Kirkpatrick sold to John
Barnes, a 1917 Ford touring car
last week*

Jeff Cloud, of Hebron, was
among the business visitoru to
Burlington, yesterday.

The Ohio legislature has rati-
fied the amendment to federal
constitution w-oking national pro-
hibition.

V

For Sale—Freeh cow and calf, 3
•OWI to farrow in March and 20WW to lamb in March II. L
Tanner, nopofui

Having secured t li«- agencies for
the Dodge automobile and the
Cleveland Tractor, n. n. limn.- will
have a sales room at n.*.i> i*ii»<-

ttf>t , Covfayton, whore he will

he glad to have anyone who i»

ifttsipated in cither an auto or
^Kr to call and look

his machine*

NOTHING LEFT TO CHANCE

Advance of American Divisions at San
Mihiel Had Been Planned With

Elaborate Care.

In modern warfare a man's head Is

his chief asset, writes Duke Bolivar In

Boys' Life. Yon all know that the
St. Mihiel salient, encompassing 152
square miles of territory and 73 vil-

lages, was taken by the Americans.
Did you know It was done by head
work? Elaborate plans were made In
advance and given out wholesale to
the troops. One hundred thousand
maps, covering minute details of the
country, Including'^ natural defenses,
and how It was manned by the enemy,
were distributed, plus 80,000 photo-
graphs, scattered among officers of the
artillery and Infantry. Five thousand
miles of telephone wire and 0,000 In-

struments were employed, nnd this
elaborate system kept up with the ad-
vance of the anny. By this service
flanking troops could telephone their
position back to the artillery. The tel-

ephone business of a city of 100,000
could have been handled by this S0B|p-
in. nt u*awboM operation lo.ooo dim
wero engaged. Thousands of carrier
pigeons aided the signal oorp*. Kx-
tctiKlvi. koapltaj facilities, 4,800 trucks,
miles of railroad, w«r« provided for

big military operation, sad 10,000
film w»re reposed, »<> all

idlers bail to do was to rtght.

Magical Power of Hand.
Everyone can recognize the

magical power of hand, the search
ing insi&hc the intense humanity,
cympaihy, tenderness, sometimes
mingled with drollery, with which
Rembrandt interprets the charac-
ter and daily existence of the in-
dividual types who sat to him*or
of the mingled crowds of rich
and poor in the Dutch streets,
whether treated in terms of the
Bible story or taken 'simply as
they are. But in painting Rem-
brandt has two special means of
enhancing and commending 'to
the spectator his personal inter-
pretation of life; namelv, that
magic pf mysteries, enveloping
shade and struggling, straying,
glimmering gold and amber light
which was his invention, and in
his Biblical and historical pictures
the lesser and partly theatrical
enhancement of rich and fanciful
costumes chosen from among the
properties of his studio. In his
studies and sketehes theae aids
to pictoral magic are lacking, or
most of them- can only be sug-
gested. In them he is in the
most direct possible contact with
life, and interprets the essential
pointt of what he sees or im-
agines in a swift shorthand
which recks not of elegance, but
is the most exaetl yand poignant-
ly expressive ever employed by
man. With rapid, rude-seeming, in
tensely vital strokes of pen or
brush-point, or anything that
comes handy—sometimes the butt
pf his brush, the wrong end
of his pen, or even, it appears,
the half-dry edge of a cake of
paint—he cannot only fix every
momentary gesture and action,
face of worship, or of fear
of anger or of mirth, of misery,
lust, or cunning sense of weight
carried, fatiguo or cripplement en
dured, the comfort, or the wear
and tear in rich me in beggarly
apparel, in any of bis grouped
or single figures, he can imply the
whole antecedent thought and
daily habit of their previous Ufa
and surroundings.'*—Century.

DR. T. E. RANDALL
of Pttersbury,

; VETENARIAN
is now ready to answer calls day
or night. Charges reasonable.

f. W. Kassebaoi & Sir,
'(SUITS & kislLs

MONUMENTS,
H Large Btotk on Display

to delect from-

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AUROBA,IND.
J. L. HAMILTON

UNDERTAKER
Verono, - - Kentucky.

Ail of the Up-to-Date methods and
reesonable charges'. Fine line

of Monument Work.
Telephone—Calls answered prompt-

ly, day or night.

The War Is Over-
Autocracy is under ; the march of peace, progress and plenty

is on ; our part of the procession is the production of

Men's and Young Men's

Suits and Overcoats
We have the reputation for Good Clothes, Satisfactory Ser-

vice and Low Prices. We can fit you in a SUIT or OVER-
COAT at your own price, to your taste, with our guarantee

of good quality. «

•- •

Men's Work Clothes—We make a specialty of Work Clothes

for the farm—Duck and Corduroy, Heavy Work Coats and

Pants. Ask your neighbor who handles the best Men's and

Boys' Clothing, and hell direct you to

Selirtar Wachs,

:*

« •»- *•_
ion Ave., v-ovington, Ky.

Happy New Year.
We trust that the year 1919 will be a source of Joy and Pros-

perity to our friends in Boone County and surrounding territo-

ry, and that Our pleasant business relations will be continued in

coming year as in the past year.

P

the

1 ******ft**rt*******^^^^*o

ATTENTION!
We wish to announce that

we now have the agency

for the

Studebaker Car
and will be glad to demon-

strate to you any time.

All We A«k 1* That You Gire

Us A Chance.

C. W. MYERS,
- Florence, Ky.

Phone Burlington 260.

WWV*W^*i*^^*AAA*A^^*

For sale
Pure bred Barred Plymouth Rook

cockerels; fine laying strain—$2.00
each.

Mita. B. C. Graddy,
Phone 266 Kurlington, Ky.

^_

0. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Emualmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 36. Farmers Phone.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c/ldver-

tising.

FOR SALE-

Twelve hundred pound horse—no
better worker, cheap. Team 5year-
old males, sound and quick. Nice
4-year-old cow and heifer calf.

J. L. KITE,
Burlington, Ky.

B. C. KIRTLEY,
A U CTION EE R

R. D. GRANT, KY.

Will Sell in any part of the County.

Farm Hands Wanted. •

Man wanted to do farm work-
steady work, $2 per day; house, gar-
den, cow and wood furnished. Also
man with boys to tend 4 acres of
tobacco ; steady work on farm when
not in crop at $2 a day, house, gar-
den, cow and wood furnished.

\Vj A. GAINES & SON,
19Jec tf Burlington, Ky., R. D. U,

The B. B. Hume Automobile Co., Agents
2325-27 E. Fifth St, Covington, Ky.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Truck :

CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack, demountable rim,
a swell car. No mil it will not climb, have sold 102 and
have contracted for 125 more. There is not a dissatisfied

customer.

Chevrolet Baby Grand $1,00$ JTo»T>. Factory.
Chevrolet Model 490 $ 680 f. o. b. Factory.

HUPMOBILE 1918 MODEL,
MODLL R $1,350 P. O. B.

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Model 9, 3-4 Too, $ 920. Model 10, 1 Ton, f1298 Model, 1 J f1650
5-ton Truck $4200 ; 2 Too Truck, $1985, 3J Ton Truck, $2950.

f. 0. b.

FREE SERVICE—Hupmoblle 80 hours; Chevrolet, 20 hours; Truck
40 hours.

All kind* of Auto Repair* done by the moil competent man in Covington.
A full and complete *tock of Auto Accessories.

B. B. HUME, Agent for Boone County, Burlington, Ky.

Exptott to Sea Bar I in.

1 mate Richard Dolph writes his
Barents from Camp Baeaes, France

ec. 18, that he never knew
what father and mother meant un-
til he got away from home, but
that he has learned a lesawi that
flifi't soon ho forgotten. lie hat
not met anyone In France that ho
knows outside of his company. H»
nets i»l«nty to eat and a n<u Hi

buns to sleep on. He experts to
see 1' rlln I* (or* he f«ts home.

REGISTERED BIG TYPE POLAND
CHINA HOGS FOR SALE

Two Boars, one Bob Hadley,
weighing 400 pounds, for frW; "the
other, a son of Bob Hadley, weigh-
ing about 250 pounds, for $40; both
reglsted. Price stands for 16 days
•uly. Fine Individuals.
C. H. YOUKQ, Elliston, Ky., B D 2

Farm Hand Wanted

Wanted—Married man to work by
the day or month, or to raise a crop
of U.buceo; will give him steady
work when not engaged lu his orop.
House and garden' and pasture for
horse or cow furnished.

II. C. MeOLASSON,
d«oJ24 it Hebron,

Now Is the Time to Prepare for

Winter Seeding.

Hill's Seeds
MEET ALL REQUIREMENTS FROM
PURITY TO PRODUCTIVENESS.

. When you want some seeds don't buy them like a pack of
beads, but get them where you know they're right, where
they are sold by honor bright. Our seeds come straight to
us by rail, an* never are they old or stale. Our seeds are
are always just the cream; thoy'll grow from Maine
to Bowling Green, and- so on south; of course you know
they'll almost thrive in Artie snow. Our stock is good; our

•service great; our stuff Is sold in every state; our seed will
grow in sand or loam. So plant them now about your home.

It Will be a Pleasure for Us to Send Samples
and Quote Prices.

WILL YOU WRITE US TODAY*
United States Food Administration License Number G-01208.

Phone Order Dept. 8, 1855 or 1856.

Ill
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(Copyright, by McClure Syndicate.)

The moon changes today.

Tkr - ' w •*T_ 1» at hi—dt.

Prof. Caywood visited Cincinna-

ti last Saturday,

The weather the past week has
been hard on the wheat.

Hon. W. W. Dickerson, of Cin-
ctpnati, attended county court
here last Monday.

Have any of the new leaves you
turned the first of . the year
been turned back?

Henry Snyder, of Cincinnati, was
orre*oT the small court day crowd
in Burlington, last Monday.

Paul Bethel, of Covington, who
bought the Baston ana Sullivan
farms, waa a caller at thia office

last Friday,

Do you want to buy a farm of 72a,

4 miles from Lawrenceburg, Ind., for

$6,000? Call or address C. J. I-ang,

Lawrenceburg, Ind.

You want to fill that ice house
the first opportunity that offers,

therefore you should have it ready
to receive the ice.

It matters not how great the
man is the country goes on Just

the same in his absence, Mr. Wil-
son, for example.

"I Bee Simpklna at the club
more often since the baby came
tQ his houses. -I thought ho was
anchored by the fireside."
"He was, but at the first squall

he began to drag his anchor."

There is a nest of snipers in

Congress whose sold purpose is

to embarrass the President all

they can, but he ignores them ana
their efforts so thoroughly that
they are rendered ridiculous.

W. E. Vest and several prospec-
tive land buyers were in Burling-
ton one evening last week. Mr.
Vest has worked up a big real-
estate .business over in Ohio,
where he made several big sales

last week.

It looks like there will be an
hundred per cent sheep fund and
then some, in this county this

Sear. Many a dog on which tax
as not been paid heretofore has

been furnished with a tag as pro-
vided by the new law,

William Hughes started out on
his mail route last Thursday morn
ing unaware that water had been
substituted for antifreeze in the
radiator of his machine, and he
was given a great deal of trouble
while his radiator was damaged
some.

A trio of revenue agents were
in Burlington a few days last*

week and had several of the cit-

izens, of the county before- them
to ascertain whether or not they
were liable for income tax. Some
they held and some were found
not liable.

Asa McMullen brought to this
office a few days ago a parsnip
that measured 18" inches in length
and tapered gradually to the
end of the root. It was three
inches "in diameter at the top of
the ground^ It was a beautiful
specimen of its variety of veg-
etable

Quite a number of the tobac-
co growers in this part of the
county attended the opening sale
of the Kenton Loose Leaf house
in Covington last Thursday, and
considerable Boone county tobac-
co was on the floor. They saw
tobacco Bell as high as 60 cents
a pound.

It looks like the sheriff is go-
ing to have a big job on nis
hands killing dogs as soon as the
list of condemned animals is cer-
tified to him from Frankfort. Won
der if there will be any market
for the pelts that the owners
may get something for their an-
imate.

Johnnie; Burk and his brother-
in-lawyHarry Passona, were In

Burlington last Monday, looking
after a farm to rent Mr. Burk
is a native of Burlington, but has
been a tiiizon of Aurora, Indiana,
several years, and he has conclud-
ed he wants to return to Ken-
tucky again and engage in tick-
eting her fertile soil again.

•mm
Henry ('lore, of BollavleW, was

In Burlington it tow days since
snU Hindu ajmaHg4H»<MH« to uilvw.-

tiae a big sale of personal prop-
erty a little IhUi on, he having
•old his farm I ho Rati

>ad, and by the w»<
la Said to In* ««p»st
sold In tin rime.

It alwuys had tha> retail Minn of

Mag • apUiidUl kg fiuiu.

A British officer, Just returned
from the newly liberated por-
tions of France and Belgium, tells

a curious tale regarding the flags
with which the people celebrat-
ed their redemption. There were
flags everywhere, thousands of
them—Union Jacks, Stars and'
Stripes, Japanese, Belgian, French
and Italian. The officer, struck by
the variety and number of the
emblems, remarked to a native
that the people reemed to have
been well prepared for the vic-
torious return of the allies ana
their own soldiers, and asked
where the flags had been hid-
den. "Hidden?"' replied the French
men, Mthey were not hidden. We
bought them from the Germane!'
Here, fndeed, was a curious man-
ifestation of German psychology,
or perhaps trading instinct. Did
the Germans anticipate their own
retreat, and come prepared to
equip the French and Belgians
with the means of celebration? It
would appear they did so. and
were willing to utilize the oc-
casion for earning an honest pen-
ny the only honest mnnpv they
had ^-earned ar" day !—
Edinburgh Scotsman.

Virgil Gaines, Walter Brown and
Howard Aera spent about an hour
and a half in the middle of the
creek in their automobile at Lim-
aburg one night last week. The
water was so deep in the crctek
that it killed their engine and
they did not want to get out in
the water until it became abso-
lutely necessary. Fortunately the
creek did not raise any after the
machine was killed, and finally
Thomas Walton came along in
his machine, backed into the
creek, 'attached a rope to the
dead auto and pulled it out ana
dragged it about a mile before
the engine took hold. The rescue
was rather hazardous and young
Walton is almost entitled to a
Carnegia hero medal

The Indian War Office announc-
es that 460,000 Italian soldiers lost
their lives during the war, while
the number of the wounded goes
over the 1,000,000 mark. Among
the Italian dead are, of course,
counted, those who succumbed to
disease, but the total of fatilili-

ties is well above the number of
Union soldiers who gave their
lives during our Civil War. The
campaigns between Italy and Aus-
tria were bitterly contested, and
it may be said that the Austria ns
fought with far greater tenacity
and courage during most of the
struggle than they are generally
given credit for.

Candidates for nomination for
State offices are beginning to bob
up in every direction over the
State. The "dyed in the wool'
Democrat and the "life long Re-
publican Is seeking favors at the
hands of his party, but the time
has come when the people are
very much from Missouri in the
matter of choosing their State of-
ficers and a candidate must
show something in addition to
faultless political pedigree,

L C. Scothorn, the Idlewild
merchant, was in Burlington one
afternoon last week, Mr. Scothorn
it was who introduced the truck
in this county as a -medium of
transportation for freight, and*,
according to him, it requires a
combination of good management
and good luck to make the op-
eration of a truck profitable.

The very cold weather last
week caused work on the bridgeB
out on the Petersburg pike to
suspend. As soon as the rivet-
ing is completed on these bridges
they will be ready for traffic
as (hey will have wooden instead
of concrete floors, and these;
floorss will be in place by the
time other work on the structures
is completed.

Alva Drinkenberg, of Florence
precinct, came over last Satur-
day morning on the hunt for hogs
that were for sale, and while
in town came in and moved ov-
er into the Recorder's 20 column.

In this issue Henry Dixon, of
Richwood, advertises a sale of
high grade livestock. He has been
chosen assistant cashier of Er-
langer Deposit Bank, and it be-
came necessary for him to dis-
pose of his livestock

The fuel question is not so an-
noying to the people along the
river this winter as it was last,
nor anywhere else as to that
matter except in the largo cities
where gas pressure has failed.

The Boone county boys who are
in the campB in the south are
missing some very exhileratlng
weather that this country enjoys
occasionally at this season of the
year.

If you want to hear how a ma-
chine gun sounds when in action
visit tne bridge out on the Pet-
ersburg pike when, the riveting
machine operated by compressed
air is at work.

Pearl Acra
Pearl Acra McCartle, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Archie L, Acra,
was born June 6th, J892, in Boone
county, Ky., died Dec. 22, 1918. a
She was united in marriage to'

Jesse McCartle, of Indiana, Au-
gust 1912. This happy couple was
blessed with four children, one of
whom preceded her to its heav-
enly home Dec. 19th, 1918. The
other three, Sarah Louise, Robert
Owen land Edgar Allen survive
her. Besides her husband and
children, she leaves a father,
mother and six brothers, Shelby,
who is stationed at Camp Meade,
Md„ in United States service, Ed-
gar, Howard, Owen, Wallace and
Crandle. In addition there are
many relatives and a host of
friends to whom she has greatly
endeared herself. Her kind, sweet
noble and generous character—the
embodiment of all good and pure
—was sufficient to cause all those
with whom she came in contact
to love and admire her.
While living she was a dutiful

daughter, a gentle companionable
wife, a tender, «w^_*,

,

firing mother, which traits alone
should be an everlasting comfort
to those beloved ones she has
left behind. She departed from
this earthly life peacefully and
happily after having successfully
nursed her family during their re-
cent illness. Her place in herhome
has been made vacant to be Hir-
ed by no one, but her bereaved,
family have the blessed assur-
ance of her heavenly rest, her re-
ward for the beautiful life she
has lived. x. x.

MAT COHEN MAKES GOl

It Is a singular fact that in the
development of States as well as of
nations there comes forth at the crit-

ical moment a man of courage and
unusual resourcefulness to guide the
ship over the turbulent waters. When
Mat S. Cohen was Inducted into office

us Commissioner of Agriculture of
Kentucky there were those who
doubted that he would make an effi-

cient officer because of his limited

farm experience. Many people felt

that he was essentially a horseman,
and that the interest of the farmer
would be overlooked during his ad-

ministration. When he announced
the then unheard of saddle horse
stake for the l.f>17 fair, there were
those who thought It sufficient evi-

dence that all of his Interest was cen-

tered in the horse to the exclusion ht

the oilier important matters that

were under his charge. But that Com-
missioner Cohen had an object In

view has been evidenced by subse-

quent developments. At that time
practically the whole world was at

each other's throats, and Mat Cohen
was wise enough to realize that under
conditions that existed at that time
something spectacular must be pulled

oft' In order to keep the Interest In

"matters—peTta1nlng~to his department
from dying of Inanition. That a man
of less nerve and Initiative would
have made a dismal failure during
those times when nil Interest seemed
to be centered on the world war, goes
without saying.

As Is generally known, Mr. Cohen
went a step farther and again broke
all ^records when he announced the

$10,000 Stake for fatted and feeding

cattle at the 1918 fair. Again there

-was criticism and doubt was express-

ed as to his ability to give such large

stakes and make a financial success

of the fair. But the recent supple-

mentary statement submitted by Sec-

retary Kremer shows results that not

ocly reflect great credit upon Com-
missioner Cohen and thore associated

with him In the management of the

fair, but they also bear out the fact

that Commissioner Cohen was the man
of the hour for the unusual work
that was necessary to be done at such
an unusual tline,

v
When Commissioner Cohen became

by virtue of his office as Commission-
er of Agriculture, the head of the
Kentucky State Fair there was a de-

ficit of $10,000. At that time the
prize list amounted to $28,000. Not-
withstanding the fact that the prem-
ium list was Increased to $78,000 for

the 1018 fair, the report of the secre-

tary shows that all the indebtedness
has been paid and that there remains
In the bank to the credit of the State
Fair $8,800. But that Is not all. Mr.
Cohen, in a statement in this issue of

the . Farmers' Home Journal, an-
nounces that the premium list for the
1910 State Fair will reach the spectac-

ular sum of $110,000.

We present these facts to our cead-

ers because we believe that Mr. Co-
hen Is entitled to the approbation of
every farmer and stock breeder in

Kentucky for the untiring efforts ha
has put forth in their behalf.—Farm
ersLHoiue Journal.

^*V? NORTHERN KENTUCKYS*
Big Reduction M V a ^ at, ^oppins

GREATEST STORE

^5J^^

Women's Coats

for the

Clearance Sale

Madison and Seventh Avenues, Covington, Ky.

*%
Buy Blankets

Now

You'll Make

Great Savings

Wonderful Values for the

January Clearance Sale
IN SEASONABLE

Tobacco Sales.
«..

So far only one citizen of B
lington has had the flu, and he
haa to go as far from the town
as Aaron, Ohio, before ho could
develop the disease.

—i
John* M, Hunt, many years ago

a citisen of Burlington, was burled
at Owenton.-Owin county tho :ii)lh

tilt.- Be had been in ill health
for a long time.

Fred Morris waa In Burlington
laat Saturday atternuvii and hit

ids were glint he ban
var+d wurflclentli to dlacuni

hu crutohset

Them will be no (tirttmtit v in rr.rn.t-

vlug tuK"i»n ihu wat«.i wagon iliia

yaai Your otttv trfllibla will Mm (hat
will pruu»t<

Following is some of the sales
of tobacco made by the loose leaf
houses last Monday:
At Lexington one basket sold as

high as $80 a hundred.
Paris had the largest sale in

its history, the average bein^
$34.10.

Mt. Sterling sold about 200,000
pounds at an average of $31.10.

\ i Glasgow Burley brought
from *20 to $60. Dark tobacco av-
eraged about $15.
At Carrollton about 360,000 lbs.,

brought an average of $S'J.l0.

At J_ry Kidge prices range*!
from flu to $q\
Ai FiunlUoit iUROQO lbs., U ought,

an average of $31, the big I

being ibl.

At Carlisle the offaring* *

heavy and prices ranged from $10
to $f«.

At Howling dr.*.n 300,000 pounds
of dark tobsoeo Uought (torn $10
to $»»,

Yard Goods
Including Silks, Dress Goods, and all kinds of Wash Materials.

$2.25 All Wool Serge, $1.95 yard.

A 50 inch width, double warp all-wool

Serge in navy, green, brown and black.

Special the yard

—

$1.95

$4.50 French Broadcloth, $3.75 yard.

54 inches wide, a fine quality French
Broadcloth with a permanent finish;

good range of the season's best colors.

Yard,
Special $3.75

30c Hope Muslin, 24c yard.

Hope Muslin, 36 inches wide, bleached,

free from dressing, a fine quality, the

yard, special at

24c

28c Unbleached Muslin, 21c
• Good heavy quality Unbleached Mus-

lin, 36 inches wide, sells regularly at

28c yard; limit 10 yds. to a customer,

at yard 2lc

$250 Black Satin de Chine, $2.19 yd.

Fine quality, 36 inches wide, soft lus-

trous 'finish. A splendid material.

Special for the Clearance Sale, at yard

$2.19

$2.00 Taffetta Silks, $1.74 yard.

Chiffon finish Taffettas in a fine wear-

ing quality. Come in all the wanted

colors. A big special for the Clearance

Sale. tl 74.
at yard VfL»/f

32; .'c Outing Flannel, 26k yard.

Stripe and check outings of a quality

that is splendid at the regular price of

of 32^. Standard white, heavy fleeced.

For the Clearance Sale only yard

26 l-2c

25c Printed Flannellettes, 18c yard.

A good selection of patterns for ki-

monos, house dresses and the like;

all neat designs, yard special

18c

Do you want to buy 221 acres, two
miles from Aurora, Ind.

; good stock
and corn farm, other advantages, $125
per acre? Call or address C. J. Lang,
Lawrenceburg, Ind,

Do you want to buy a farm of 160
acres, 9 miles from Harrison, Ind.,
for J7.500? Call or address C. J.
Lang, Lawrenceburg, Ind.

FOR SALE.
1018 Ford Touring Car and one 1917

Ford Touring Car at Bethel's Auto
Sales Co., 40 W. Sixth Street, Cov-
ington, Ky.

=€&= =^^-^Q:0^-^^-^-^=^:j
MR. CREAM PRQDUCER :-

Is it reasonable to expect anyone to buy your cream
and SELL IT AGAIN and pay YOU as much Money
for your cream as you would receive by shipping to
yourself DIRECT To The TriState.

THE TRI-STATE PAYS THE FREICHT AND

Do you want to buy 94 acres, 1 mile
from Guilford, Ind , for $8,000? Call
or address C. J. Lang, Lawrence-
burg, Ind.

Wanted to Rent.

Tobacco and corn laud on shares.
Can give first class reference.

PERRY C. HEDRICK,
Care J. E. Cramer, Erlanger, Ky.

FOR SALE.
1918 model, Ford Touring Auto,

practically new, good tires. See it

this week. It's a bargain.
C. T. CLAUNCH, Erlanger, Ky.*
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

. Watch the date following
your name on the margin
of your paper and if it is

not correct please notify
thia office at once. If your
paper has been d|scontinu-
ed by mistake before your
time, expired do not delay
notifying this office. All er-
rors are cheerfully correct-
ed here.

72c per pound for

Butter Fat

week of January 6th to Jan. 12th, inclu.

The Tri-State Butter Co
1'tiiU'd Btirtes Food Administration License No. G-18182

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Ship in your own cam or we will loan FREE cans for 30 day* trial.

We guarantee your cans and cream against loss. Remember we refund
the price of your shipping ticket.

©falsified Qdugrtisgmgnts-
For Sale—Cow and calf. Kirb

Tanner, Burlington R» D. 2.

For Sale—Iff tons No. 1 baled

WITH THE COLORS

Philip Taliaferro
His Undertaking Establishment left in the hands of a

Thoroughly Experienced Funeral Director

and Embalmer
Who will CONTINUE the BUSINESS

until his return.

Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y.

Timothy hay,

ton, Ky.
L. T. Cloi e, Burling-

IV

Mrs. Laura Parsons has jold her

home placo on Middle- creek anil

'bought property in Belleview to

which she will move. T. Z. Rob-
erts bought Mrs. Parson's laud.

Some of the trucks that took
tobacco to the loose loaf house
in Covington had to remain two
or three dayB before they could
unload.

0!»veral parries in thia part of

tho county who hud thflr Ice

houses reedy filled them with
nice ij" • tb*-* weak,

J. B. Pope from down 00 Mld-
dkt met curno In Tuesday and
una boosted Into th» K0 crowd,

James K. Smith tilted his
house with a nioo quality of five
inch creek ics last Tuesday,

DO YOUR PLOWING WITH A

Cleveland Tractor
Just what the Boone County farmers need. It will

do youi plowing cheaper, better, quickei and do more

of it, besides it can be used for many other kinds of

farm work. Will plow 8 to 10 acres per day.

See one n operation at J. B. Respafs' farm oo

Lexington pike near Florence.

BETTER ORDER YOURS NOW.

B. B. Hume, Agent
BURLINGTON, KY.

- ^ , , * ^Am

L^Ha^HnHHsSl •HIMMIHI
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BRANCHES:

PFN STRICKLETT,
Vanceburg, Lewi* County, Ky.

JOHN A. WHITAKER,
Falmouth, Ky.

REAL ESTATE FIRE INSURANCE MONEY LOANED ON FARMSW. E. VES
515 First National Bank Building,

COVINGTON, KY.
Telephone, South 780-

Y

HOUSES FOR RENT
BRANCHES

:

MR. HUGHES,
Maude, O.

BUTLER COUNTY.

1.—307 acres in Pendleton County,

Ky., nbout 9 miles from Falmouth,
7 room house, 4 room, house, 2 large

barns, 4 never failing springs, 2 cis-

terns, 2 ponds, smoke house, corn

crib, cellar, 2 orchnrds, nil in grass

but about 30 acres, 12 acres in

woods, 40 acres fine clover, at least

200 acres good tobacco land, 25 acres

alfalfa : a real big bargain.

Price $14,500.00

2.—400 acres in Lewis County, Ky.,

5-room bouse, 100 acres bottom land,

2% miles from K. R . 400,000 to 000,-

000 feet poplar and white oak saw

timber, 7 utiles from Ohio river.

Price $05.00 per acre
j

8,—00 acres in Boone County, Ky., 0-

rooin bouse, good barn, on good

pike, near Verona.—Price. .$,V><>0.ao?

4.— 12:; acres in Butler County, Ohio,]

good pike, bouse <> rooms, large wood)

^JLttb/LS FOR SAXiEJ'
This is a moneygood fine fence.

maker
20.—."Jo acres in Kenton County, Ky.,

road wagon, spring wagon cost

$140.00, buggies, mowing machine,

surrey, 4 sets of harness, grindstone,

corn drill, fertilizer, harrow, one-

horse cultivaor, 2-horse cultivator,

double shovel and single shovel
j

44.-

house, 7 acres timber, 10 acres sow-
ed In grain, 90 acres In blue grass.—

!

Prlci

ings,

$13,500.00, price $11,000.00
land lays well and fine blue 64.-77 acres In Kenton County, Ky.

;

plows, breaking plow, 5 milk cows, i

cross-cut saw, one roll wire, one pair!

stretchers, 4 singletrees, wheelbar-|

row, cutting box, .'! slacks hay, buck !

saw and saw post, diggers; big bar-

'

gala. Kvftrything included for the

price of $5,000,00
,

r_i.m .,..,.„* i„ Hoone County, Ky., i

near r»aningion ; white oak, black;

oak, sugar, everything but beech.—

;

Price ~. .1(1,000.00

grass land and nearly all the farm
will grow tobacco, choice tobacco

J

land, plenty of saw timber.

—

Price $140.00 per acre
'

-12 acres in edge of Florence on •

Dixie Highway in Boone County,

house of 4 rooms, 2 porches, cellar,

barn 86*08; buggy house, corn) crib,

orchard, 00 acres In grass, 12 acres
In woods, 18 miles from Covington,
2% miles from B. B. ; school house
corner of farm.—Price $11,750.00

Ky., nice brick house, 12 living 05.—01 acres in Boone County, Ky., on

wa-hog nouse, 12 acres woods, i

tered; real bargain.

Price $12,000.00

5.— 10S acres in Butler County, Ohio,

good pike, lii-isc of 7 rooms, 2 barns,

hog house, lands, lays level, 12 acres

woods, plenty water; all black wal-

nut sugar tree land line and rich.

—

Price $15,000.0-)

6.—00 acres in Boone County, Ky„ 1

house, 20 acres good clover, about an
j

acre of timber and plenty locust for

i

posts, plenty Vater, all in grass but'

3 acres now in corn, no waste land ; j

bargain.—Price $4,000.00

'

7.— 131 acres in Lewis Co., Ky., t log
1

house, barn, good water, 20 acres

bottom land cleared, 75 acres of line

core tobacco land (not cleared),

100,000 feet saw timber, oak, pine

and poplar.—Price $2,256.00
\

8.—21 acres in Boone County, Ky.,

!

house of I rooms, barn 38x48, or-:

chard.—Price $1,650.00
J

.0.—150 acres in Boane County, Ivy.,

8-room house, largo barn,, well i

fenced, good pike.—Price. .S10.tkt0.00
j

10.— 12G'/2 acres ill Boone County, Ky.,
j

g-roQiM house, large bririi, nearj

Union, Ky., one of the richest farms I

in Boone County, on pike.—
Price $16,50000

'

l

11.— 171 acres in Boone County, Ky.,

on pike, 5-room house, 2 porches, all

in blue mass, opposite Luwrcnce-
burg, Ind., aH Other necessary build*

ings.—Pru e $20,000.00
12.—-Have adjoining this farm 170

acres, all in rich blue grass, for

Per acre $100
13.—233 acres in Butler County, Ohio,

on pike, 1 mile east of Maude, Brick
House, double orchard, barn 70x42,

loft holds 100 ton hay, barn 73x30,

pike on two sides, 02 acres in wheat,
eonr 70 to 100 on., new nog lianas

25 acres wood land, pasture, all but

, 62 acres in grass, 2 cisterns, wells,

running water through farm.

—

Price $35,000.00:

14.—124 acres on pike in Boone Coun-

ty, Ky., near Verona, tine house and
all other buildings in splendid con-

dition, extra good hen house, all in

blue grass, 22 acres sugar trees,

woodland pasture ; this is a real

—

real bargain.—Price .$10,500.00

15.—5% acres In Boone County, Ky.,

.on High street in the town of Wal-
ton, 3 houses, good cistern, cellar,

barn, orchard.—Price $3,250.00
16.—77 acres on pike in.Rutler Coun-

ty, Ohio, 8 room brick house, 2
barns, other buildings, well watered.
—Price $8,000.00

17.—73 acres in Boone County, Ky., 8-

room house, barn, 32x40, orchard!

—

Price $7,000.00
18.—200 acres on pike in Boone Coun-

ty, Ky., good house, 5 rooms, tenant
house, 3 rooms, 2 large hen houses
12x50, garage 24x24, smoke house, 2

new barns 26x42 and 38x48, corn

crib, wagon shed, 4 cisterns, 1 well,

orchard, well fenced, lays well, 150
acres In blue grass, 4 acres In al-

falfa, 20 acres woodland, 10 ever-

lasting springs, 17 miles from Cov-
ington, 5 miles from K. R. and river.

—Pr|ce $27,000.00
19.—190 acres in Boone County, Ky.,

11% miles from Covington, Ky., on
pike, 8 room house, 3 large barns,

strong land.—Price $24,000.00
20.—220 acres, % mile from R. R. in

Butler County, Ohio, out Reading
road, 8 room brick house, 3 large

barns, land lays level and gently
rolling, 80 acres woodland, pasture
In blue glass

21.—138 acres on pike in Boone Co.,

Ky., 1 mile from Petersburg, Ky.,

and 1 mile from Aurora, Ind., hand-
some hoine, dwelling nicely situuted

on pike, one mile from graded high

school and churches, on the Ohio
river and furnishes a splendid view

;

any one desiring the best can not do

better.—Price .., $26,000.00

22.— 323 acres on pike In Boone Coun-
ty, one mlle.-jiojrth of Bullettsville,

gJWtTTtfroom house,'!? T5«*«»V_1 new
stock burn, and one good hny and
tobacco barn, can house, 30 acres to-

bacco ; this land \s good, strong,

block walnut and sugar land and
will produce equal to any land in

the Country.—Price. .$95.00 per acre

23.—165 acres on the Waterloo and
Rablthash pike in Boone County,

Ky., all good out buildings, plenty

water, »)ood ground.—
Pries $12,500.00

¥4^-190% acres, near the Boll*view

In Boono County, Ky., flue

and olhur buildings uoceaauiy.

I tergali!. Price $10,500.00

Xk 1« acres, * milt* from Petera-

hmttt, Ky , In Uouua County, on pike,

MM bottom laud, 5 room house,

barn, alt other ImprovMUwuts,

:
28.—200 acres in Boone County, Ky.

good 5 room house, 3 room tenant

'

house, 2 large hen houses 12x50 ft.,
|

new garage 24x2 i, shed 12x24 ft.,

smoke house, 2 barns 20x42 ft. and

38x48 ft., corn crib and wagon shed,

4 cisterns, l well, orchard, well 4

Caused, land lays well and gently
J

rolling, no rocky land, 150 acres of

blue grass, 4 acres alfalfa, 20 acres]

woods anil on water bound road,

rooms, 4 halls, 2 porches, large^lawn,
plenty of grape, new feuclng around

j

the farm ; a beautiful home In the

!

country.—Price $8,000.00
15.— 245 acres on pike in Boone Coun-

j

ty, Ky., in the heart of Boone Coun-
]

iy, 8 room brick house, tenant house,

'

2 tobacco burns, anil all out-bulld-

46.—260 acres on pike, 0V4 miles from
Latonia in Kenton County, Ky., 3j
sets of improvements, new tobacco i

barn, tobacco and feed barn, 30 acres
alfalfa, 25 acres of woods, 100 acres
of blue grass, 13 acres meadow.—

A

bargain.— Price $90.00 per ncre
'.—200 acres on pike in Boone Coun-
ty, Ky., 2 0-room houses, 4 hams and
out buildings, well fenced and water-

ed ; nearly all in blue grass; 6 acres
alfalfa—Price $16,000.00

running water throughout farm, 10 4S.—10% acres in Boone County, Ky.,

2 miles from Anderson's Ferry, 4

room house, each room 15x15 and
plastered, summer kitchen 10x12,

barn, 2 chicken houses 10x00 and
12x30, 2 cisterns, one at barn and
one at house, concrete cellar 8 ft.

deep 30x30, large attic over main
house, metal Toof—Price. .$3,000.00

I'X—I!) acres in Kenton County, near
L. & N. depot at Morning View. 5

room house, barn 40x40, orchard,

plenty of grapes, nearly all the farm
tobacco land.—Price . . . . . .$3,000.00

barns, 80 50.—65 acres on pike, Kenton County,

iu Ky., all necessary out-buildings, in-

cludlug line hoine^ etc.

—

Price : \ $0,300.00

1.—70 acres iir Lewis County, Ky., I

new 0-room house, 1 barn 48x70,

1 coin crib; nearly all in grass;

land lays gently rolling, on pike, 3

miles from Manchester; 6 acres
woods, plenty of springs.

—

Price _jj. . $5,500.00
2.—32 acres in, Kenton' County, on
pike, one 0-room house, barn, good

ggpriligs, 7 miles from Covington, Ky.,

5 ifiiles from R. R. ; farm used exclu-

sively for stock farm.

—

Price $22,000.00

29.—GO acres in Boone County, % mile

from Limuhurg, new barn 40x84,

cost SI ,200.00, 2."> acred in red clo-

ver, 20 acres in woods, land lays

well, tii:e wire fence all around, crop
brings $5,400.00 this year.—
Price $5,500.00

."><>.—350 acres hi Owen County, Ky., 1

house, 5 rooms, two 6 rooms, two 3

rooms. 5 houses In all

acres in bottom land, balance
blue grass and sweet clover.—

Price $35,000.09
31.—107 acres in Boone County, Ky.,

3 good houses, 3 barns, 150 acres in

grass, 20 acres in meadow, balance

in bhlfi grass, three orchards. -

Price .'

_, $10,500.00

32.—1oO aeres, -ji
2 miles from Verona,'

OB pike, 1 house, i rooms. 2 barns,

one 40x60, one 38x48, nil in grass,

except 50 acres In sweet clover, well

watered -. '

33.—140 acres in Boone County, Ky.,

on pike, tine house, 8 rooms, 1 ten-
J

nnt house, 4 rooms, 2 barns 58x60
each, large orchard, about 100 acres'

in blue grass, 20 acre's in woods, 10 ',

ucres In pasture.—Price.*. .$26,000.00

34,—4—acres in Boone^ County, Ky.,

;

liouse of 5 rooms, good cellar, barn,

'

big orchard, plenty water, slaughter
j

house, on Ohio river.—Price.$3,000.00,
35.—29 acres In Clermount County,

'

Ohio, house of 4 rooms, 2 barns, or-

R. R —

!

n ear

orchard, one acre alfalfa, some bot-

tom laud, one mile from Quick's dis-

tillery.—Price $2,500.00

53.—98 acres in Boone County, Ky.,

house of 5 rooms, barn 40x36, silo

10x20-4 ft. basement, barn 36x24,

corn crib, buggy house, on pike, near
Wulper bridge seheeL--house ; all

grass but 10 ncres ; 82 acres In blue
grass; good wire fences; lays level

and gently rolling; bargain-
Price « $8,000.00

">4.—1% acres in Butler County, Ohio,

20-room hotel, 5-room house, barn,

large store room 24x50 in hotel build-

ing, garage, large wagon shed, on It.

R. station and fine pike. I

Price $5,500:00

chard, well fenced.

Price* $3,000.00

,

36.-149% acres in Boone County, Ky.,

!

16 room brick house, bath room,
j

pantry, cellar, 2 basins, 4 room ten- ;

ant house, pond, plenty of water, all 55.— 15 acres in Boone County, Ky., on
in grass, good strong rich land on - pike, house of 8 rooms, barn 32x28,
water bound pike and a fine home.— cow stable, 2 ponds, 5 acres in grass.

Price $21,000.00 —Price $6,000.00
37.—148 acres, 12% miles from Cov- 50.—22% acres, 5-room house, cellar,

i/igtnn, in Boone County, Ky., 7 room
]

good barn 40x30, corn crib, smoke

one 80x50
;
nearly all In grass, about —Price $5,250.00

80 acres In blue grass.-
J

79—30 acres In Boone County, Ky., 18
miles frpm Covington, Ky; 5-room
house, barn, land lays nice, well wa-
tered, and good orchard.

—

Price %.... $2,800.00
80.—213 acres off pike, 11 miles from
Covington, Ky. ; good 8-room house,
large barn and out-buildings; good
rich farm; % mile from high school.

—Price •. . .$100.00 per acre
81—Adjoining above farm 111 acres,
good house, barn and out-bulldlngs,
good "orchard.—Price $85.00 per ncre

82.—50 acres In Boone County, Ky., %
mile from town of 10,000 people, 2
railroads and traction to Ciuclimutl,
O. r 20 aeres iu bottom land, balance
rolling and hill land; good 6-rbom
brick house, large barns, 400 pear
trees nnd 50 apple trees and other
fruit trees; a good truck and dairy
farm.—Price $6,000.00, part cash anJ
balance on easy terms.

83.—20 acres in Boone County, Ky., 10
minutes walk to Q. & C. It. R. depot,

12% miles from Covington, Ky., 5-

room bungalow, barn and out-bulld-
lngs nil new; land lays level and
rolling ; on Dixie Highway ; fine lo-

cation and beautiful home

—

Price $5,000.00
SI.—205 ncres on pike In Boone Coun-

ty, Ky., good 8-room house, barn 80x
80, silo, 100 ncres In blue grass

; part
cash and balance on easy terms;
will take part In trade for Covington
or Clnrinnntl property.

—

Price $78.00 per acre
85.—117 acres In Boone County, Ky.,
on pike, 7-room house, 2 good new
dairy barns and out-bulldlngs; well
fenced and watered ; cut 80 tons of

house, 3 feed barns, summer kitchen, :

with cellar, 4 wells and cistern, coal

and wood house, cabin in yard, gar-

age, water in each field and well

fenced and nicely arranged to each
j

feed barn, 80 acres of blue grass,

hasn't been plowed for 80 years, 5

acres of timber land, lays level and
* gently rolling, % pf, 35 acres of'

wheat goes with farm.

—

Price $1.05 per acre
38.—102 acres in Kenton County, Ky., I

good 6 room house, good cellar,

small barn and other outbuildings,!
fine well, many springs, all in tlmo-

j

thy red clover and blue grass, except
20 acres, 8 miles from Covington
court house, high school and
churches, with 1% miles R. F. D.
and telephone, burn frame goes with
farm ; would consider property in

Latonia not to'exceed
v
"$ar980.0Q for

part pay.—-Priee .......... $7,000.00
39.—135% acres out Reading road in

Butler County, Ohio, 6 room 2-story

house, large tank barn, garage, hog
house, wash and coal house, new
woven wire fencing with concrete
posts, clover, alfalfa and blue grass,

% mile to R. R. depot; a fine farm,
lays level and gently rolling.

—

Price $18,500.00
40.—51 acres in Pendleton County, %
mile from L. & N, depot and school,

5 room house in good condition, barn
and ^out-buildings, good young or-

chnrd7«3 ncre* In alfalfa, 25 acres
in blue grass, well watered, land

house, grape harbor, 20 acres in

grass; 13 miles from Covington, on
pike.—Price $2,750.00

57.—20 acres In Kenton County, Ky,

;

5-room hQu^e'Trewly painted nnd re-

paired ; good barn, chicken house,
smoke house, cemented cistern, good
cellar, plenty fruit, land lays level

and rolling; woven wire fences; 20
acres in grass ; small piece woods, 2
springs, running water through farm.
Price $3,000.00

58.—75 acres .in Lewis County, Ky.

;

main house of 8 rooms, bath, hot and
cold water up and down stairs, 8-

room house with cellar, 5-room cot-

tage, tobacco barn 60x80, 3,000 to-

bacco sticks, corn barn, horse barn,
tool house, milk house, laundry, out-
side cellar, hog house, gasoline en-
gine, fodder cutter, feed grinder,

p garage, silo, .•coal house and wood
hoOHfr-Price $7,500.00

59.—170 acres In Boone County, tfgr.,

on water bound pike; good 7-roe*n
house, 2 barns and nearly all in blue
grass.—Price $110 per acre

60.—186 acres in Boone County, Ky.,

on good pike, near Rlchwood ; 10-

room house in good condition, 3-room
tenant house, garage, barn, 2 corn
cribs, 30 acres in bine grass, 12 acres
in woodland, balance in red clover

nnd timothy ; well watered and
fenced, land lays level and gently

rolling; good orchard; all this farm
can be plowed with tractor.

Price $32,000.00
lays rolling and liill.-Price.$3,200.006L—117 acres on water bound pike In

41.—227 acres in Boons County, Ky.,

near Union, o.ie of Uiv nicest homes
in Boone County, 14 room pressed
brick, cow burns, and all. outbuild-
ings, land lays well and fine, all In

bine grass hut 7 acres and 10 acres
of wheat ; 100 acres has ooi been
plowed for 75 years.

—

Price P.... $48,500.00

42.— 141 acres in Boone County, Ky.,

new barn 42x66x12, corn crib 22x20x
12 200 acres In meadow, 12 ncres
of wheat, 1 % acre alfalfa, bal. blue
grass.- Price $10,51)0 (H)

l.i 107 mcivh In Kenton County , Ky
,

2 miles from Independence, % mile
lo school and church, 1 mile to H U.

tution, B room dwelling boon
rooui tenant boiue, barn 48x50, •la-

tern at bam, never faUlna water al

Boone County, Ky., on Rlchwood and
Beaver Lick pike, and all tobacco
land; 9-room house, stock barn 32x
42, 2 tobacco barns 42x60 and 30x40,

4 chicken houses, double corn crib,

with wagon shed, hog house, 2 ponds,

3 never falling springs, plenty of

fruit, nearly all In grass.

—

Price $15,000.00

62.—147 acres on pike In Boone Coun-
ty, Ky. ; 6-room house, 3-room tenant
house, large tobacco barn, stalk

barn; land lays level nnd rolling;

near school and churches; 100 acres

In grass; corn crib, 2 chicken houses,

cistern, 2 wells, 2 good springs nnd
well fenced Price $12,250.00

M In Boon* County. Ky..
• mi pike, new B room bouse. fOdd ten

ant liounc, 2 barns, one 60x24 and

pike, nbout 3 miles from Rlchwood,
new 7-room bungalow, complete with
bath room, cellar, 20x29, 2 ponds,
both fed from never falling springs,
new tenant house, 6 rooms, large
stock and tobacco bam 42xr._, with
cellar and silo; all good out-bulld-
lngs; land lays level aid gently roll-

ing; woods consisting of black wal-
nut, oak and sugar tree.

—

Price $18,000.00
06.—224 acres in Boone County, Ky„
26 miles from Cincinnati, Ohio, on
L. & N. R. R., % mile from It. R.
station, and good school, bordered
by two pikes, one of them being the
Warsaw branch of the Dixie High-
way; 7-rooui house, pantry, cellar

nnd 2 porches, 2 cisterns, good well
nnd Ice house, new 4-room tenant
house, 3 bams nnd silo, one acre or-

chard, choice variety in full bear-
ing, biasing and good condition ; land
lays level and rolling, 100 acres In

blue grass, 60 acres in clover and
timothy, 3 ncres In alfalfa, most of

remainder in small grain.

—

Price .$155 per acre
67.—270 acres iu Pendleton County,

Ky., at Menzles station, on L. & N.

R. R., 5-room house, 3-room tenant
house, 100 ncres first and second
river bottom land, balance hill land;
30 ncres In com, 6 acres in tobacco,

rest of farm In grass; 6 acres In

original woods; barn 40x100; pike
runs through farm ; easy terms.

—

Price $8,100 per acre
08.—60 acres on edge of Independence,

Ky., on pike ; 8-room brick house,

bam 36x48, good out-buildings, lays

level and gently rolling.

—

Price $7,000.00

69.-55 ncres in Kenton County, Ky.,

3-rooin honse and two shed rooms,
barn; 40 ncres in grass, well wa-
tered; house 300 yards from pike.

—

Price $2,750.00
70.— .'!.'{ one-third acres in Kenton
County, Ivy., .. near Devon; 7-room
house, 10 ft. hall ; house In good con-

dition ; bam 25x80, % in grass, 1

acre In alfalfa; land lays well and
Is one mile from school ; 4 good milk
cows, team of mules, 1 mare and
colt, 3 hogs, 9 tons of clover hay,
wagon, mowing machine and all

farming tools go with farm.

—

Price '....; $5,250.00
71.—185% acres In Kenton County,

Ky., 12 miles from Covington, Ky.,

10-room brick house, 4-room tenant
house, 3 bams/ 160 acres in grass,

40 acres In blue grass; land lays

fine on two pikes; electric lights In

house and all out-buildings.

—

Price $137.50 per acre
72.—77 acres In Kenton County, Ky.,

13 miles from Covington, 4-room
house, 2 porches, collar, barn 65x08,
buggy house, corn crib, 60 acres in

grass, 2% miles to It. R., school
house on corner of farm, 12 acres
woods, some lnrge white oak in

woods.—Price $11,200.00
73.—100 acres In Butler County, Ohio,

19 miles from Cincinnati, on pike, %
mile from R. It. station, near high
school ; 7-room house, good spring
house, good barn 40x70; 40 ncres of

well set clover, 15 acres in rye, 15

acres In wheat, balnnce in blue grass

;

well, fenced with new wire fencing

;

% of wheat and % of -rye goes with
fnrm ; lnnd lays level and rolling

;

good, strong land.—Price. .$12,000.00
74.—1,000 acres of cattle and sheep

ranch, 13 miles from Vanceburg, in

Lewis County, Ky. ; 6-room frame
house, tenant house, 2 good barns,

50 acres cleared, balance In timber,

more than 1,000,000 feet of saw tim-

ber ; land all fenced and crossed with

new wire fencing. Will take % In

trade for city property In Cincinnati

or Covington.—Price $10,000.00

75.—141 acres In Lewis County, Ky., 6

miles fronu VanjA^urg,
. on Kinney

pike ; 7-room house with hall, cellar,

smoke house, tenant house, barn, 40

acres of good botton land; cheap
home.—Price $3,500.00

76.—220 acres situated In Ohio, 19

miles from Cincinnati, on Reading

can be divided In 4 farms.—

Price $90.00 per acre

09.—100 acrea In Boone County, Ky.,

on new water bound road, new 5-

room house, barn, large orchard, 600

bushels on trees this year ; land lays

level and rolling; well fenced and

watered ; 50 acrea In blue grass, has

not been plowed for 37 years ;
fine

tobacco land ; auto passenger busses

pass the house dally ; %- mile from

schools, 1 mile from 3 churches—
Prlco f. $10,500.00

100.—6-room and bath bungalow, 1%-

story, slate roof, shlplap cypress sld-

' ing, 2 cisterns, pumping plant, hot

water heating system, fruit, chick-

ens and gnrden tools; lot 160s210;

lays level; large lawn; 100 yards

from str. — \lne In Ft. Mitchell.—

Price $6,300.00

101.—218 acres In Boone County, Ky.,

2 miles from Rlchwood, Ky., good 8-

roora frame house, tenant house, 2

large barns, "fepcing; this farm la

equipped for dairy farm and Is In

good conditions-Price ...$21,800.00

room tenant house, 6 barns, 50x100,

40x60, 32x48, 32x32, 20x30, 2Qx30,

two new garages, 60 acres under cul-

tivation, balance in blue grass and
meadow ; well fenced and watered

;

102.—313 ncres In. Boone County, Ky.,

l\i miles from Walton, Ky., good 6-

room frame house, large bam and
dairy shed and other out-bulldlngs

;

good fencing; this farm ."Is In good
condition ; 200 acres of this farm can

be sold separate from other.

—

Price $100.00 per acre

103.-^87 acres In Boone County, Ky., 1

mile from Verona, Ky., 1 mile from
high school and 3 churches; 2-room
house, bnrn 40x50, well fenced and
nil but about 17 acres In grass.

—

Price $75.00 per acre
alfalfa this year.-Price... $13 500.00 10L_74 acres In Boone County, Ky..

R. R. station ; 7-room brick house,

strictly modern, 2 halls, large cellar,

furnace, bath and toilet, hot and cold

water; barn 40x84, stalls for 16

cows ; milk house, horse bam 30x60,

double corn crib, driveway between,
wngon shed, smoke house, hen house
and wood shed ; rich black land, lay*

level nnd rolling, 100 acres blue

grass, 50 acres hard wood timber,

woodland blue grass pasture ; owner
thinks timber Is worth $5,000.00.—

Prlco $28,000.60

77.—62 acres on pike about 8 miles

from Covington, Ky. ; 2-story frame
house, barn and out-bulldlngs; land

lays fairly well and very good land

;

all In grass except about 15 acres.—
Price $6,000.00

78.—05 acres .near Rlchwood station,

on Q. ft C. It. It. Boone Cminry, Ky.,

800 feet from pike ; tl room house,

large bam and out buildings; all Iu

blue grass and clover oxcapt about 4

ii.ren; land level and gently rolling

SO.—75 acres In Boone County, Ky., on
pike 10 miles from Covington ; 6-

>•'"»»» .house, barn 40x50, out-bulld-

lngs, milk house, cellar, well and cis-

tern ; orchard of about 300 trees; 55
ncres In grass, 4 or 5 acres in tim-

ber; well fenced, and lays level and
rolling: 2 good springs and 2 ponds.

—Price •,.... $8,000,00
87.—125 ucres 14 miles from Coving-

ton, Ky., 7-room house, lnrge barn,

4-,room tenant house and small barn ; j

100 ncres in blue grass; land luys

level and gently rolling.

—

Price $80.00 per ncre
88.—120 acres In Boone County, Ky.,

12 miles from Covington, Ky., 7-room
good house, 2 tobacco barns, 2 small
bams; 75 acres In grass, about 20
acres In woods; Well fenced; a bar-

gain at $12,000.00
89.—136 acres 16 miles from Coving-

ton, Ky., on good pike ; new modern
8-room house, large bnrn, concrete
stalls for cows, all In blue grass and
red clover exefept 20 atres. Land
lays well and well fenced and wa-
tered.—Price $100.00 per acre

90.—200 acres in Boone County, Ky.,

12 miles from Covington, Ky., pn
pike; 8-room brick house, 4-room
tenant house, 2 bams, 150 acres in

blue grass ; 4 squares from R. R. de-

pot.—Price $14,500.00
91.—1400 acres In Lewis County, Ky.,

4 miles from Ohio river, 1 mile from
R. R. stntion ; 5 houses, 2 barns, 200
acres of bottom land, 1000 acres of

good tobacco land ; 300 acres cleared,

balance in timber ; school house on
farm—Price $11,500.00

92.—170 ncres 11 miles from Coving-
ton* Ky., pn good pike ; 6-room house,

2 large barns, nil necessary out-

buildings, in good condition, electric

light In house, barns and out-bulld-

lngs ; orchard of all kinds of fruit.

—

Price $18,500.00

93.—200 acres near Union, Boone
County, Ky., 0-room house, tenant
honse, with 4 rooms, 3 bams; land
lays level and rolling and hill, on
pike; well watered, fine stock farm,

% In blue grass.—Price... $10,000.00
94.—370 acres In Boone County, Ky.,

3 good houses, 3 large barns, 3 large

corn cribs, and out-bulldlngs; 235
ncres rich bottom land,,. 135 acres

blue grass, black rich soil never had
a plow stuck in It; some large cls-

1 mile from It. R. .depot and high

school ; 5-room house, barn 38x50, to-

bacco barn and another barn ; ZZ

'

yards from pike.—Prlco. $50 per acre

105.—124 acres In Kenton County, Ky.,

15 miles from Covlngton,-.Ky7, 9-room
brick bouse, 2 halls, 2 porches, cellar

nnd good out-buildings; new barn
42x48, skied -with dressed lumber
and newly painted while; 90 acres

In blue grass and red clover, mostly

blue grass, 20 acres In woods, white

oak saw timber land, lays fine and
well watered and fenced with new
woven wire.—Price $124250.00

106—223 v acres near Verona, Boone
County, Ky.

t
on good pike, 5-room

house, 8 large barns, In good condi-

tion ; land lays fine and good rich

land, well fenced with wire ; 15 acres

In timber, all balance in blue grass,

timothy and red clover except about

25 acres ; most of this farm la good
tobacco land and close to market

;

% cash, balance terms to suit.

—

Price $80.00 per acre

107—90 acres on Beaver and Big

Boone pike, good 6-room house, ten-

ant house, good bam, alfalfa ; land

lays well, rolling and hill.

—

Price $62.50 per acre

108.—422 acres In Boone County, Ky„
2% miles from Rlchwood, on water
bound pike, 12-room brick house,

lnrge cellar with furnace, 2 cisterns

nnd well at house, 2 large tenant

houses nnd 3 large barns, 2 large

cribs and wagon shed, gralnery and
buggy shed ; 300 acres of tobacco

land In blue grass.

—

Price $120.00 per aero

109.—32 acres on Fowlers creek, 9

miles from Covington, Ky., 5-room

house, good basement nnd summer
kitchen, barn and other out-bulld-

lngs, 2 cisterns, running water

through house and farm ; good apple

orchard ; 1 acre alfalfa ; orchard is

in timothy and blue grass ; well

fenced nnd near churches and
school; easy terms.

—

Price $2,650.00

110.—23 acres near Boone County, Ky.,

near Rlchwood, Ky., 4-room house,

barn, orchard ; land lays well and
well feilced.—Price $1,600.00

111.-93% acres In Boone County, Ky.,

house of 8 rooms, 4 porches, cellar,

good garden, orchard, good barn, 2

clsterhs.—Price $14,750.00

ll^^JJflirSLfBH "2.-7% acres In Boono County, Ky.,

on pike, 6-room house, barn, hen
house and all other necessary build-
ings ; well watered ; good farm.

—

Price $3,500.00
95.—60 acres 2 miles from Vanceburg, i „ ra . „ ., V «-

in Lewis County, Ky., new £room

j

11?^^ f f

B°
1?,

U
f
C
°Tlr *«!

honse, store building, small barn, i J*
m ,e wes of II cl

™f. J*.
*

fine orchard; house sets on 'top of
rooni houae

'
,arRe bnrn : land ,ays

thr^ljh the farm year round ; this i

is considered to be one of the best

farms in Boone County, Ky., and Is a
big bargnln.—Prlcer.$125.0O per acre i

ridge with beautiful view of the Ohio
river.—Price $750.00

road, on Big Four R. R„ % jnlle toloe.—400 ncres 25 miles east of Mays-
vllle, Ky., on theOhio river, new
8-room house with oak finish, large

cellar; house cost $8,000.00; acety-

lene lights, goo"fl barn 30x110, Avith

22 box stnlls,-stock ham 33x90^4-
room tenant house, tobacco barn 44x
8T, nnd lnrge silo? 280 acres of bot-

tom land that grows 70 to 90 bush-

els of corn, balance rolling and hill

land In Jblue grass, % mile, from
school and R. R. station.

—

Price $42,(jp0.00

97.—220 acres In I^ewls County, Ky.,

15 miles from the Oounty sent

(Vanceburg), about 700 /teres of bot-

tom land, 200 acres cleared, 4 or 5

houses on farm ; estimatedJ 8,000,000

feet of saw timber, exclusive of

beech and maple; one-third CftSh,

balance on easy terma.—
Pries $6 par acre

08 <V,»I acres 00 pike In limine Conn
ty, Ky., 12 miles tow xton.

Ky., 6-rooru brick house, new 6-room
frame houae, 4-room tenant houae, 8-

well
; plenty of wnter, well fenced.

—

Price $5,300.00
114.—400 acres of lnnd In Lewis Coun-

ty, Ky., In sight of the Ohio river;
very well Improved, about 25 acres
in bottom land, the rest rich hill

land which will grow fine tobacco

;

plenty of nice timber; the timber Is

worth the price of the farm. This
Is the first time this farm has been

- offered for sale. This la a bargain
nt $11.00 per acre

115.—120 acres in Lewis County, Ky.,

2 miles of Vanceburg; fairly good
land and very well Improved ; plenty
of fine fruit, nbout 50 acres In cul-

tivation and the rest In very fine

timber. The first time on market
and If sold at once enn be bought at

a bargain for $18.00 pet acre

110.—40 atfres of land, 8 miles of

Vanceburg, on a good pike ; good 0-

room house, good barn, flue orchard,
well watered and woll fenced, good
strong land. A good bargain and
will not be on the market long.—
Price v

$1,600.00
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farms por sale.
\ UNITED STATES SELLS

200 MOTOR TRUCKS
117.—101 acres of land In Lewis Coun-

ty, Ky., 4 miles of Vanceburg, on a

•good pike; 45 acres of bottom land,

the rest good strong hill land;
room house, tenant house, stock
barn, tobacco barn, good orchard,
well watered and good fencing ; easy
terms; a real bargain,

—

' Price $3,850.00

118.—47 acres In Lewis County, Ky.,

3\i miles from Vanceburg, on a good
pike, 4-room house, born and all nec-

essary out-buildings ; good product-

ive land. Kasy terms

—

Price $1,100.00
v We are listing new farms every day,

if you don't see what you want here,

call on us, we can show you new ones,

all sizes nnd descriptions. We have a

number of farms In Southern Ohio and
Southern Indiana and a good number
in Northern Kentucky, in Boone an'l

Kenton Comities. If you can not call,

write, we will gludly seud list of them
to you.

Yours Respectfully,

YX, E. VE8T.
By WM. L. QRAZIANI.

; H Week's JSewa
Everybody can have ice water

nlow.

The Ismail number of persons
•who attended county court last
Monday kept indoors and close to
the stoves,

ATthur Bethel and family have
moved to Walton, where he has
a position in the loose leaf to-
bacco house.

The County Clerk is at work
on the tax commissioner's books,
preparing them for tho board of
county supervisors.

The discussion of the peace
treaty is second to the discussion
of the price of tobacco
part of the country.

in this

Ca.pt, G. F. McKim, who has been
stationed at Hampton, Va„ has
been transferred to thi - Ford
Hospital, Detroit, Michigan.

The first appearance of real
winter temperature gave autoists
considerable trouble, many ma-
chines freezing up on the road,

h .— <m
Mrs Brown had the letter boxes

moved to the south end of
the , postoffice room, which adds
materially to hor comfort in cold
weather?

The cold .weather last week re-
lieved tho people along the river
of the flood which the weather
prognosticators were warning
them of.

.

So far all the Boono county
selects wha Jhave came home are
in the pink of condition. Tho boys
who were wounded have not been
brought across yet,

The weather in the southwest
last week was about as severe as
any that section of the country
ever experienced. It caused con-
siderable suffering on the part
of both people and livestock.

It will be observed from Sheriff
Conner's delinquent tax list pub-
lished in this issue that there
are very few people delinquents
again this year, and- a large per
cent of those aro nonresidents.

within r short time. Wheat was pi en 1

1

ful in a district not far away, but then
were uo' facilities for irnnsportliiK It to

the starving sufferers.

For this reason the committee hut

! purchased the 200 trucks from "the

j
American Government, and plans to

Fifteen Hospitals Will Be Sent to "^ ,T°
f
,

r","
,,,c Brit,Bh Army

Stricken Armenia.

The UtjArtfd Stales Government,
which is olmbK In every way the work
of the American Committee for Relief
In tho Near feast (formerly tho Arme-
nian and Syrian Kelief Committee);
lms Just given out the information that
it will turn over to the committee for
a nominal sum fifteen American Army
hospitals In France nnd two hundred , revolting nnd that children go

which, though Impeded by the necessi-

ties of military operations, has grcntly

aided the distress In the Near East.

As a consequence of malnutrition,

sickness Is rife in many communities
throughout the Near East. Diseases

which the people could resist If they

were adequately nourished hare taken

root throughout nil this territory on
accouut of the wasted bodies of the

whole piipulntlon. Representatives of

the committee report that aside frotu

starvation the sanitary conditions arc

un-

Could any scene be more repulsive to well fed Americans. These weary trav-

elers, driven miles from their homes, are happy to get a share of a dead
animal's flesh. *

motor trucks, no longer needed slnee

the signing of the armistice.

Each of these hospitals contains 100

beds and complete 'equipment except

bathed for indefinite poriods on ac-

count of the scarcity of soap and that
the population is ridden with sores.

Every day more moving appeals
for kitchen utensils. The building* In : come from distressed Armenia, Syria,

Which these hospitals will be housed Persia and tho Russian Caucasus.
In the Near East have been erected. j li^h of thousands of people are as
"With the hospital equipment the com- ' gaunt and hungry as those gathered
nilttee will purchase large quantities of

|

around the dead horse in the acconi-
niedical supplies which have been

1
pnnying picture. Many have been

Stored In France to safeguard the' without food for days. An Associated
health of American soldiers. These Press dispatch from Salonika of re-

supplies will be rushed to the Near
East from a French port.

Careful surveys of the situation In

pent date (December 10) reports that

of the 2,<H)0\000 Armenians deported
by* the Turks only 400,000 survived

tho Near East Indicate that lack of land that not more than one-fourth of
transportation 'facilities Is the chief I the present Armenian population can
OBTuSe of famine. There Is food enough

\
survive until the next harvest without

to keep the Inhabitants from starving,

but it cannot bo distributed to supply

638,000 square miles of country. There
ino only 80 miles of railroad. Conse-
quently there is plenty of food in some
sections of the country where food !'•

grown, hut great distress in these
which are not self-supporting. In tho
cities especially there is great need.

On one occasion wheat became so
scarce In a community In Persia that

the price, increased 1,200 per cent.

outside help.

Distressing ns seein these reports,

it Is encouraging to know that even
causes of advanced emaciation, such
as are shown In this illustration, readi-

ly respond to. treatment. With food
and medical care millions can be made
strong and healthy. Thirty million

dollars, the sum to be sought In the
January 12 to 19 drive, will help save
4,000,000 lives. Considered only as an
Investment, It should be, worth while.

THE TOLL OF WAR. MUSTERED OUT

From Great Lakes Train-

ing Station.

Thomas Cason, who volunteered

Michigan is planning to -spend
$100,000,000 on building construc-
tion work and state highways in

1919, and expectB to employ 25,-

000 former soldiers and sailors,

one third of whom will devote
their energies to road building,

The farmers will want to start
' their plows at the earliest possi-
ble moment to have some time to
spare later on intense bad weath-
er interferes with* that work. Noth
ing like being abreast of the. times
on the farm as Well as elsewhere.

M. L. Riddell went to the city
in his machine last' Friday and
coming home that evening he
froze the first two fingerB on
each of his hands, the result of
having to keep them on the steer
ing wheel.. They are giving him
considerable trouble.

A North Carolina newspaper
calls attention to the.fact, that ThOSfTiaS CiStM RetU ns Home
terrible as has been tne toll of

.

war among the subordinate of fl- i

cers and men of the armies fight!
ing in Europe, comparatively few 1

fenerals of high rank have fallen
uring the past four years.

|

A Southern newspaper is apt to in the U, S. Navy, and was lo-

notiee a point such as this in^ated at Great Lakes Training Sta

view of AVhat happened inside ! Jion for several months, came
the Confederate army during the home one day last week, having

four years of war between 1861 b^™ honorably discharged. He
and 1865. Stonewall Jackson, next ;

came from Puget Sound, to which

after only General Lee among the ' P°Jnt he
,

wa3 *»?* a 8llort
.

tim?
soldiers of tho Confederacy, was 9^°/^ th*

.
armistice was signed,

killed- at Chancellorsville at tho lt *hen being the intention to

hour of his greatest victory. Gen- send him overseas in
,

a few- weeks
eral Stuart, the commander of the j

He 1S ™ry *>rry that he did

Confederate cavalry, fell before !

not
, Set across to see some of the

Sheridan's troopers at Yellow Ta- '

Z**
1 war. He is looking first-class

vern as the war was beginning but 1S «<>* wearing his navy uni-

to draw to an end. A. P. Hill,
f°rm

.

a« th
<f

weather got too cool

General Lee's "right arm" after I

f°r £ .*<> ,** comfortable. When
Jackson was taken, was shot down ! ask?d lf he

,

1S
U
ready

,.
t° *e*urn

by a Union sharpshooter in front ;

*
..
fap,2 work h& ™P»ed that he

of his corps during the fiercest •

believed he was about weaned

LET'S FINISH OUR

JOB WILL BE PLEA

OFU IN APRIL

OFFICIALS BELIEVE COUNTRY
WILL RISE TO IT8 DUTIES

IN FIFTH LIBERTY *

LOAN DRIVE.

The world at large admits that the
United States "started something"
when we went into war. The treasury
department officials at Washington be
lieve that the United States will be
ready and willing to "finish it" when
the last three weeks fn April roll

around.

The last three weeks In April are
the weeks tentatively set for the Fifth
Liberty Loan campaign./ And one of

the appeals to be made to the public
In the sale of the bonds will be the
appeal to finish the Job. A committee
headed by Guy Eme*"" " ' **

the Liberty Loan Committee of the.

New York district, was appointed at

a recent meeting of treasury depart-
ment representatives from the twelve
federal reserve districts and delegated
to go over the ideas and views ex-

pressed at the conference with an
ldea^>f sifting out of them a basis for

a sales campaign in Spring.

Two features stood out pre-emi-

nently as obvious and convincing argu-

ments for the purchase of bonds of the
Fifth loan. One was the need for fin-

ishing the job we have on our bands.

The heavy expenses Incident to de-

mobilization, return" of the boys and
whatever reconstruction or world-

policing duties may fall to us from
the peace table mu3t be met. The
proceeds from the Fourth Loan are

unavailable for these purposes as they

were spent almost as soon as they

were raised.

The other feature upon which par-

ticular stress is to be laid, in the

opinion of the men outlining the plans,

Is the investment feature. In pre-

vious loan campaigns the prospective

buyer ha3 been told repeatedly that

bonds were a good investment, the best

investment, in fact, but in tho Fifth

Loan this phase of the issue is to be

more clearly emphasized. Ab an in-

vestment the bonds will be particu-

larly attractive from tire standpoint of

safety because _the transition from a

war to a^eace basis in the nation can-

not have any other effect on them
than to increase their value.

Greatest Nation
Of Wasters Is

Reformed By War

of the fighting at Petersburg. Al-
bert Sidney Johnston fell on the
field of Shiloh before the army
under his command could reap
the fruits of the victory he had
planned, Leonidas Polk died on
the battlefield in the midst of
the great battle of the West
around the city of Chattanooga.

It is true that no army that
fought in Europe during the last
four years suffered such losses
among its commanding generals.
The conditions of war have chang

from that now.

Singing Bad News,
Among the passengers on board

a ship crossing the Atlantic re-
cently was a man who stuttered*
One day he went to the Captain
of the ship to speak to him,

"S-s-s-s-s, ' stuttered the man.
"Oh, I can't be bothered," said

the Captain angrily, "go to some-
body else. 1 '

^The local Red Cross organiza-
tion has. completed its work and
closed its room, It had received a
purchase of soinethinar over $900
worth of yarn for knitting only «."?"

'u
,£^"BV'l

a few days before the orler to !

ful1 share of ber

"stack needles' came. The organ-
ization did a big lot of work tho
past year.

The man tried to speak to ev-
, erybody on board the ship, but

ed, and the commanding officers
J none could wait to hear what he

must, to do their work, remain
back of the line. But the stony
of the late war shows that the
men highest in rank suffered their

Mar-

to

The record at the county clerk's
office shows tho 1 issuing of only
36 marriage licenses in this coun-
ty during the year 1918. Of course
thyere were more Boone county
people than the- record indicates
married during that period, as
several couples went out of tho
county to be united, -which is not
the proper thing to do.*

County School Superintendent J,

C. Gordon had some excitement
in his office all by himself last
Friday morning. He lit a coal oit
lamp and tho blaze' from tho
wick was disposed to enter the
lamp bowl, when he took tho
chimney nnd brass top off of tho
lamp in doing which he spilled a
considerable quantity of oil on the
floor. This oil took fire from burn
ing drippings from the lamp wick,
and flames began to appear in
every direction, which, by quick
action on the part of tho Super-
intendent, wiiri* smothered. It \v;ih

some time before He got his
nervoa stoddled Iron the •gelte
me-nt, and from what he say* he
must have got n move on that
outwent any stunt he over putt-
ed before.

had to say. At last he came
the Captain again.
"Look here," said

"I can tell you what to do "wheff
you want to say anything you

S-WStt^aus

shal Foch, the commander-in-chief
j
should sing it." Then suddenly, in

of the allied armies, lost a Bon: a tragic voice, tho man commenc
and a son-in-law during the • war. 1 ed to sing

:

"Should auld acquaintance be for-Marshal de Sastelnau, another of
the greatest soldiers of France,
Save two sons to France during
le war. Three of the sons of

General von Ludendorff, of the
German army, were killed on tho
battlefield Raymond Asqoith, the
son of former Prime Minister As-
quiih of England, diei "loriousfy
on the battlefield, as did Quen-
tln Roosevelt, the son of former
President Roosevelt. A son of (1 en
eral March, chief-of-ataff ol the
American army, was killed on the
aviation field whilr> preparing for
war. The list could be prolong-
ed indefinitely. In all 360 sons of
members of the English Hoiif of
Lords were killed during the war.
Tho loss of life fell more heav-
ily upon the young men, butneith
er yourwf nor old, nor rich nor
poor held back.— Louisvillfc Post.

Hfe understood thnt after thin
v.ar the world was to enter upon
a better era, but Just consider tho

'ut price of p$&\ Charles-
ton News and Com

Money iik«, bul its pi

hoarse nt present from srfaJnjI
with tne butcher and grocer —
Huston Transcript.

got and never brought to mind,
The blooming .* cook's fell over-
board and is 20 miles behind.''

—Philadelphia Bulletin,

Owingsville.—A (family of nine
negroes jby the name of White
wero all taken down with influ-
enza the same day, and they had
no one to send for a doctor.
Four of them have died and the
ovher five members of tho family
are in a fierious condition.—The
high waters ifl Slate creek and
Licking river caused by the recent
heavy ralnB have done a great
d^al of damage The towns of
Wyoming nnd Farmers are inun-
dated. The inhabitants of Wyom-
ing all had to leave thoir homes.
A large amount of cbrn, fodder,
liny and fencing have l>een wnsh-
I

I away. The water is also up
to many house* In the town of
Suit Lick. The mails from Preston
• lie nearest railroad station to tin*
place, could not crOM bridges m
tho pike for twouty-fbur hours.

President Wilson in being win
«*d and dined but h* |« i4tl.-ii.tluK

to litmliiess- pit! th.» «min.\ Flor-
ida Times- Union.

THE silver lining of the war cloud

was apparent to one man down in

New York City long before the sign-

ing of the armistice made it visible to

all men. And this man saw it from a

little different angle.

He was S. W.
Straus, New York
financier and
president of the

American Society

for Thrift.

"The war has
taught us as a

people mors about
thrift than any oth-

er one thing which
could befall or has
befallen us," Straus
said in a recent in-

terview. "We have
practically doubled,

since the war
started, the mini

ber of families in the United States

who have something put by for a

rainy day.

"We had been a most wasteful na-

tion up to the beginning of the war.

Before war the number of persons

who were drifting on without ap-

parent thought or provision for the

future was alarming. Now there must
be upwards of twenty millions of our

people who own Liberty Bonds. They,

have either had to save to buy them
or have to save now because

of contracting to buy them."

Straus defines thrift as submission

to discipline, self-imposed. He does

not limit its practice to matters of

money but urges thrift in time and in

the .Captain^^health.

"In the present period of recon

struction," he went on, "and in the

future every man, no matter how
menial may be his employment, must
practice thrift, and every employer

must Bee, first, that conditions are

such thnt his employees can practice

thrift and, second, that they do prac

tfce it"

Giving up all pleasures and recrea

tions for the sake/orNmving money h-

not thrift, according to the Straus

view. He says:
\

"Pleasures which we really enjoy

brljtg us definite returns in Increased

health and contentment It is the ex

penditure of all we have for pleasure

—perhaps for pleasuro which is not

UCfl to us but which is considered the

thing by our neighbors—that spells

waste and extravagance. We shall

never become a nation of tightwads.

as the expression goes."

Straus does not believe that the

teachings of. thrift should bo dropped

by tho government as soon as the

Liberty Loan campaign is over next

April. He advocates keeping at the

i,h the war has taught us, and
lifter making a pl«*a for the teaching

of thrift in all schools, bo conclude*:

"Thrift Is tbo very foumlailun ol

all lndtvtdii'0 . itiel. n«y mid Indlv

•Blelsnoy is the (uuudittlon of sll

Through envy, through malice,

through bating.
Against the world, early and late,

No Jot of our courage abating.
Our part Is to work and to wait

—Alice Cary.

SEASONABLE DISHES.

Cereals,

breakfast.

even the leftovers from
may be used to make de

lirious and nourishing

dishes as puddings and
desserts.

Date Hominy Pud-
ding.—Soak a cupful of

hominy ha four cupfuls

of water with a tea-

spoonful of salt over
night Cook In a double

boiler until the liquid is absorbed, then
stir in a cupful of honey, a grating of
nutmeg and the grated rind of a lemon.
Grpnse a pudding mold and in the bot-
tom place four dates. Cover with an
inch of the cooked hominy and arrange
a row of dates around the dish, pour
in the' remainder of the hominy, cover
and steam two hours. When done,
unniold and serve cold with cream and
sugar or hot with a sweet sauce.

Soy Bean Loaf.—Wash and drain
well one pound of soy beans, place
them In a saucepan and cover with
plenty of cold water; put in an onion
stuck with a clove, a little salt a bay
leaf and a half teaspoonful of thyme,
tied In a bit of muslin. Obver the sauce
pan nnd cook at a low temperature
until the beans are tender, adding
more water if needed. When cold put
through a meat chopper, season with
salt and pepper, stir in a half cupful of
catsup, two canned pimentos and the
Whites of two hard-cooked eggs
chopped fine; mix well, turn out on a
floured board, brush over with the
beaten yolk of egg and sprinkle with
bread crumbs. Place In a greased pan
and bake in a moderate oven three
quarters of au hour. Garnish with
parsley. Serve either hot or cold.

Chili Con Carne.—Cut two pounds of
round steak into small square pieces.

Melt two tablespoonfuls of butter sub-
stitute in a saucepan and when hot add
the steak, fry brown; then add one
cupful of boiling water and four table-

spoonfuls of rice., Cook until tender.

Add three canned red peppers cut in

pieces, one cupful of cooked beans, two
parboiled onions cut in slices, one
tablespoonful of flour, four cloves, one
clove of garlic, chopped, a teaspoonful
of salt and cook until the gravy is of
the right consistency. Serve gar-
nished with parsley.

Z.

G\E>re
A hearty welcome manifested in

kindly and polite attentions, wilt make
a very plain meal more enjoyable than
a banquet *

ERADICATE LICE ON CATTlf

Plan Given to Destroy This Pes*
- Which Causes Injury and Retard*

Growth of Stock.

(Prepared by the United States Depart*
ment of Atfi'kulture.)

Cattle lice are** injurious to all

classes of cattle, hut the greatest losses

occur in young stock and poorly noar>
ished old animals. Losses are caused
by irritation, digestive disturbances,

arrested growth, low vitality, and In-

creased death rate.

Ordinarily lice on cattle are not ob-

served until they become so numerous
that they cause unmistakable signs of
annoyance. Usually the animals whose
lousy condition first attract attention

are the poor, weak, unthrifty members
of the herd, and frequently the owner
thinks they are lousy because they are

unthrifty, whereas the unthrifty condi-

tion may be caused by the lice.

Three kinds of lice are commonly
found on cattle, and all three species

may be present at the same time, bat
the same method of treatment may bo
used for any of them. When they
make their appearance on the cattle

during the fall or winter they usually
spread rapidly until every animal 1ST

infested. When a herd is grossly in-

fested it is not uncommon to see some
animals with large areas of skin part-
ly denuded of hair, and limited areas
bruised and raw from rubbing against
posts and other objects. Cattle In this

success."

WAYS WITH SWEETBREADS.

Sweetbreads, being perishable meat,

are one of the best of summer meats
which we may feel

free to use. When
the price is not
prohibitive they
should be fre-

quently served.

Sweetbre ads
should be fresh, as
they spoil quickly.

Remove all the skin, fibers and tubes
without breaking the sweetbreads
themselves. Soak in cold water for
an hour, changing it often to extract
all the blood. Drain and pnt to cook
in simmering water for 20 minutes.
Use the broth in which they were
cooked as a basis for the sauce in

which to eerve them. Plunge the
sweetbreads as soon as cooked into
cold water to keep them firm and
white. If to be baked, wrap each
sweetbread in a cheesecloth and put it

under a weight
Braised Sweetbreads.—Place in a

baking pan a layer of new peas and
small . carrots with new potaoes ; on
this bed of vegetables place the pre
pared sweetbreads with a few cubes
of fat salt pork. Add enough of the
stock In which the sweetbreads were
cooked to cover the vegetables. Cover
tight and cook about forty minutes.
Season with salt and pepper during the
cooking.

Sweetbreads in Gelatine,—Cut Into

small dice two cupfuls of cooked
sweetbreads. Soak a tablespoonful of

gelatine in one-quarter of a cupful of

the broth and dissolve It hi half a cup-
ful of hot broth. Add the sweetbreads,
one tablespoonful of lemon juice and
salt and pepper to tnste. Stund the

mixture In a pan of Ice water, stir fre-

quently and us it begins to stiffen fold

In one cupful of whipped cream ami
two tablesfioonfuls of chopped parsley.

Turn Into molds and chill. Serve iu

slices laid on crisp lettuce leaves.

Tomatoes Stuffed With Sweetbreads.

—Peel "and scoop out tho centers of

medium-sized tomntnns. sprlukle with

alt nnd invert to drain. Set mi lee to

Chill. Cut Mwcetbreittls prfiVlOUSl)

Cooked, Into dice, add a few eooksd U
parugus tipH, a spasofsl of nlnced
green pepper, HHIfm well with suit

and pttprlku. add niuyvip

|| moisten, nml till the tOtSStetS, <J»r

uIkIi each with a stuffed olive.

A Purebred Angus Bull.

condition will not thrive or gain welghf
normally, and during winter often re-

main stunted until the old coat of hair

Is shed in the spring, at which time
most of the* lice disappear. Hand ap-
plications, spraying, and dipping with
Insecticides are the methods which tho
bulletin recommends as remedies. In
southern latitudes where the winters

are mild cattle may be dipped during
the winter months without injury from
cold weather, but in the northern sec-

tions winters are usually too cold for
dipping or spraying. All animals in

the herd should be treated regardless

of the number showing infestation, and
the treatment should be repeated in

15 to 16 days.

Hand applications are practical only
when a few animals are to be treated,

but are specially valuable In holding

the parasites in check during weather
too cold for dipping or spraying. Some
dusting powders obtainable on the
market are good when this method IS

used. The following homemade liquid

remedies are also effective: Equal
parts cottonseed oil and kerosene, or
kerosene and lard mixed in the pro-

portion of one-half pint kerosene to
'

one pound of lard or crude petroleum,

Apply these remedies with a brush or
cloth, covering the entire body, being

particularly careful about the head and
ears. For spraying and dipping arsen-

ical dips, coal-tar creosote dips, and
nicotin solutions are recommended.
They may be applied with a hand
sprayer, but the most effective method
is to provide a dipping vat and com-
pletely dip the cattle two or, hi some
cases, three times.

TONIC FOR MOON BLINDNESS

Recommended for Horses Afflicted

With Ailment Rather Then Cut-

ting Out Teeth.

Moon blindness Is a recurrent oph-

thalmia or inflammation of the con-

junctival membrane of the white of
the eye and the lining of the eyelids.

Close, dark^ Ill-ventilated stables pre-

dispose the horse to moon blindness.

The peculiar characteristic is its peri-

odical recurrence and Its serious

results. Because the attacks often

follow each other at- intervals of about

a month, many erroneously suppose

that they are influenced by some phase

of the moon—hence the name.

The ignorant recourse to knocking

out the wolf teeth or cutting the haw,

or v inking cartilage, cannot be too se-

verely condemned. Tonics are recom-

mended for horses affected with moon
blindness, as well as such other meas-
ures us tend to the Improvement of the

horse's condition.

SHED NECESSARY FOR SHEEP

Animals Go Out In Stormy, CoM
Weather and Snow end Rain

Sticks to the Wool.

A Rood stable or shed fur sheep Is

necessary If the (lock In expected tS

yield a profit, hcenusu thi nt In

kluriuy, cuhl wtuiiitr. an
• nil coltl ruin win May Iu the wool
a long t 1 the »heej>

#
wW ttt

weaken*! HUle l>v little. 1*111

g«d sick and sometimes dtp flress

•Alt.
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GLAD WAR IS OVFR

Prlv. Charles J. Hagdorn Writes

From "Somewhere

In France"

Priv. Charles J. Hagdorn, of Civs-g

cent Springs, Kenton county, writes
his cousin, Mrs. Harmon Jones,
from "Somewhere in France," under
•date of December 14th :

Dear Cousin Jennie:—
Received your most welcome lelr

: ter today and am sure glad to hea-
.ftcffi you, but. am surprised just as
you thought I'd be. I thought it was
from Beatrice until I had about half
finished reading it. It sure was a
fine letter. You write one of the
dearest and longest letters that I

have received. What's the matter
with Beatrice that she never writes
to me over here? I use to hear from
her every once in a while when I

was at Camp Taylor.

Isn't it great t lie war is over and no
more of us getting killed? I have
quite a few souvenirs from the war
but noue that I can send by mai'.
You spoke about me sending you
some flowers or soil from 'No Man's
Land." I did have some flowers
but I don't know what I did with

Jthem, but I can get some wk««\. ° .;
v

I will send them. 1 am enclosing a
silk handkerchief for you as a souve-
nir.

I got a letter from my dear broth-
er. John, yosterday, saving they are
all well at home, and that Dad and
him were coming up to your place
for a hunt November 25. Geo!, how
I wish I could have been there to
come, for you know I dearly love to
hunt, and eat your swell chicken
dinners.

Ever since I landed in France I
have been working to help care for

,
our wounded soldies here in a hos-
pital, the same line of work I was
trained for in the States. We have
thousands of wounded to care for
yet before any of us hospital men
will be sent home, so you see I have
Too idea when I will get home, but I

hope I will.be at home by spring.
As to my trip across the ocean. I

had a great time; didn't get seasick
as I thought I would and as so many
of the boys did. It took 12 days to
cross on the steamer Scandiviani
Glasgow. We landed in Scotland
and came through Englan, so ypu
see I Baw Scotland, England, France
.and Ireland.

I haven't got a scratch from the
war, but I guess I can say it was
luck as I never could tell when I

was going to get hurt or killed." I
wish I could have b<*en with you in
the U. S. to celebrate the victory
November 11th.

This is Sunday. Dec. 15th, and I

am on duty though just the same.
Every day is aljke here. I work ev-
ery day 12 hours'. Think of it-only
K) more dayB until Ch ristmas. Wet'l
we hardly think anything of Christ-
mas overe here because we are so
far from our lovi^d ones that we do
not care to make it a holiday for our-
selves. Mother is sending me an
Xmas box according to John's letter
Te've had fine weather. So far it

hasn't gotten cold or snowed. I just
)t over the flu two days ago, but 1

im feeling good again. War is hell
—so is the flu.

You spoka about, seeing my pho-
tos. I sure would send you one but
-J have no more of them. I may get
some more taken before I get out of
the service, then I will send you one
Well, Jennie, it is supper time, so
will close, hoping this will reach

rou all well and happy. With love
3d best wishes to you and all the
lildren and all your folks, as ever
Jur cousin, Charles J. Hagedorn,
in. Squad No. 79, 84 Divisiou, A. E
-A. P. O. 763, France.

YOUR
SAYINGS

The earning period of a rnan's life is his season of

plenty—his Harvest Time. It is then, if ever,

that he must lay by stores for Life's Win-
ter. You—what are YOU doing with

the proceeds of your harvest ? Do
you waste k all, or are you wise-

ly saving your part ?

These are Pertinent Questions—Not Impertinent

Let us help you save. Make this Bank your

"Granary" and keep safe the golden

results of your industry.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky. •

"KENTUCKY'S LARGEST SEED AND GROCERY HOUSE"

Here's Hoping
1919 will be your best year and we believe it will.

»

Field Seeds
Will soon be occupying your mind and we want you to think of us as we

will continue to sell only one grade—the best. Write for Prices.

OE [E If XI
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Notice to Cream Producers

The Clover Leaf Creamery has been leased

and will be operated by the

Fox River Butter Co.
Of Cincinnati. Ohio.

Cream will be bought and paid for on cash

basis. Ask any bank in the United States

about our financial responsibility.

Bring your cream as usual. Highest

possible price will be paid and best service.

We thank our patrons for past patron-

age and friendship.

The Foi River Batter Co.

LET VS START YOU RIGHT ON FLOURKANSAS KREAM
Will surely please when all others fail. It is a little different and a great deal
better than any other flour on the market and once you use it we will always
have your business. Made from selected Kansas Red Hard Wheat. Trv it on
our guarantee of every pound being good or return it and get your money back.
For sale in Burlington by GULLEY & PETTIT.

Tccde 1uni<r&

(Incorporated)

IF IE IE

ANNUAL STATEMENT
Of the Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance Company
of Eoone County for year ending Dec. 31, 1918:

HAVING A GOOD TIME.

Just

rs. Kate MoWethy, of Peters-
rg is in receipt of the following
" r from her nephew, Robert C.

r«indel, who is in the navy

:

ar Aunt Kate:—
t a few lines to let you know I

veil, enjoying the best of health,
having a 'good time in Edin-

Scotland and England and
tie, England, on a ten day

ye (furtogh). Was on my fnrlogh
n the armistice was signed and
e people went wild. ' Every-
was wide open, dancing In tin-

sis, shouting, whistles blowing
bells ringing—so exciting I

Might th t world wivh coining ti an
Jpnfc suppose everybody in the
(. was celebrating tin' Hame way.

\Ut fleat took an active part in the
bade, and went <>u( tn .-s.-,. ii tin*

tent's ship Into port. After
lit a few days in Franco wo

for New York and will

hout the !*ttili December.
our nephew,

HOHUT ('. W KIN DEI.,
Klremau.

*l

da*

[•sale

Insurance in force January 1, 1918 -.$ 1,923,280

Increase during- the year , $ 106,685

Insurance in force Jan. 1, 1919.

Cash bn hand Jan. 1, 1918

Cash collected during the year

Expended during the year for losses $ 876 07

Expended during year for taxes .*. . 19 58

Miscellaneous expense. .., 77 38

Salaries for Officers and employees 531 50

$2,029,965

$452 61

1,153 33

A 1,504 53

Cash on hand January 1, 1919 101 41

$l;604 94

1,605 94

$1,604 94

Respectfully submitted this 6th day Jan. 1919.

R. B. HUEY, Secretary.

-^ GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDIC/NES.
/3-2/P/KE ST. /8-20W.7™ ST

United States Food Administration License No. is G-11770.

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

LETTER FROM FRANCE. School Notes.
Luther Surface writes from

France under date of Dec. 8th and I There is almost rejoicing among
says: ys\ the people to know that the "flu'

Dear Friends.—As I havedrlhe has abated so that schools may
time I will drop you a fej«riines resume their usual program.

to let you know tfiB4/"oTd Sur-
face and Hamilton are still on
top and are enjoying l

life fine.

The war is over and it seems
lonesome here not to' hear the
guns firing nor be dodging the
Huns' shells nor wearing the gas
mask. It is a great relief, be-
lieve me. I have been *ix
months at the front on the fir-

line. It will be eight months the
22nd of this month since I land-
ed in France, and I am glaid 1

have seen what I have,
I think Tom is fixing to get

married when he gets back, so
boys get ready for him, but old
Surface is not like Tom,
As I can not think of much to

write I will close, wishing one
and all a merry Christmas and a

happy New Year. From your true
soldier friend,

Pvt, LUTHER SURFACE.

Until last week stock had re-
ceived very little attention >n the
matter of being fed, the pastures
having furnished about all the
provender needed, but when the
cold blast swept across the coun-
try the latter part of the w«n>k
livestock became badly i-hiUwl
and had to have an extra amount
of few! to make th^rn hold their
own,

l'uiuiuu ahnukeopara uro aalu
lunging Amtrri.

MMMrbitant I'M' <« For t li.< l<>\» of

Mike, don't they Know the differ-

jj*» urltl and • Hb-
i'ouiioghaai

ML

course the pupils are delighted
also.

We have been assigned the du-
ty of the opening address at the
County Superintendent's Meeting
which is to be held in Louisville,
beginning January 15th and con-
tinuing three dayB coasecutively.
We shall be out of the office ex-
cepting Monday and Tuesday,
The foremost problem at this

meeting is tp try to adjust con-
ditions to the great loss that
the schools have sustained by rea-
son of the influenza,
The opinion seems to prevail

among school authorities that
closing the schools proved a grent
mistake, but persons who never
make mistakes never do anything
else and the only thins to do
is to is try to correct the er-
rors and profit thereby.

J. C. GORDON,
Supei in tenden t.

The retail prices of women's and
children's clothing will recede
freatly pretty soon, according to
he Chicago garment makers. If
they don't we can say that there
will ultimately be th* moat ex-
tensive human hide exposition the
world has ever seen since the mix
Hionarlea Introduced bandannas
and parasols in the tropics,— MOttfl
ton Post,

enco'lvtv*
•MlefC

mmemmgm^ggmmm

Othw things wo l«u\."

l»«riM»d at our hotie* is that threat
Ming t<> aoank a child is

ueai-ly »t» affective MS proniUbiK
Mm w Mr ii le» eream «on#v—
Liberty Center Frees;

Sheriff's Sale for Totes.

Notice is hereby given that I or
one of mv deputies will, on Monday,
Feb'y 3d, 1919, it being County Court
day, between the hours of 10 o'clock

a. in. and 8 o'clock p. in. , at the Court
House door, in the town of Burling-
ton, Boone County, Kentucky, ex-
pose to public sale for cash in hand,,
the following property, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay
State, County and School Tax due
thereon and unpaid for the year 1918,

and the interest, penalty and cost
thereori. -

For a complete description of
property see Assessor's Book for the
assessment of 1917, at the County
Clerk's office:

L. A. CONNER, Sheriff
of Boone County.

WALTON PRECINCT
Adams, C. L., n. r., 8 acres land. $8.92

Ammerman, W. P., town lot. . .$1,87

Finuell, Kirtley, town lot $1.93

Fraker, Floyd, town lot $3.17

Hopperton, Joe, town lot $18.97

Marshall, Alonzo, 8 acres land.$10.24

Norman, E. H., 25 acres land. $15.44

Stamler, W. H., town lot $22.47

Wilson. Rowland, n. r., town lot. $2.34

Wolfe, Mrs. Emma, town lot. . $9.62

Brown, Steve, colored, town lot. $6.61

HAMILTON PRECINCT
Mason, John H., jr., 189 acres
land a $86.14

Murphy's, Geo. est., n. r., 88.

acres of land 160.76

Rusk, Samuel K., town lot $11.54

BEAVER PRECINCT
Williams, O. D., 156 acres land $85.51

UNION PRECINCT
Huey, Jas. L., estate, 340 acres
of land—balance to be made .$288.11

Love, J. C, 132 acres land $72.87

CONSTANCE PRECINCT
Clark, John B., n. r., town lot. $5.41

Buss, James, town lot—balance
to be raised $4.41

PFTERSBURG PRECINCT
Burns,.W. S., town lot $7.64

Gordon, W. R., town lot .$15.92

Lancaster, Mrs. Eugene, n. r.,

town lot &• $6.78

Loder, James A., estate, n. r.

town lot $2.87

McCJ u iro, Frances, n. r., town lot $6.60

Smith Heirs, town lot $3.80

Wolverton, Mrs. Mary. n. r.

town lot $4 98

BULLETT8VILLE PRECINCT
Acklie, Minnie, n. r., 33 acres of
land $7.45

Day, William, n. r., town lot. . $5.27

FLORENCE PRECINCT
Aldridge, H. C, n. r., town lot. $7.67

Michels, Frank, n. r., 74 acres of
land... $69.06

Rhodes, Albert, n. r., 1Q acres of
land $82.84

Rouse, Ollie P., n, r., 1 acre land $6.80

BELLEVIEW PRECINCT
BQttt,.N. W., eatate, 100 acres of
land—balance to be made. $16.45

Canning Factory, town lot $8.78

Welslkle, John, n. r., town lot $4.89

Make a
New Year's Resolution

Resolve to do your banking with us this year.
We feel sure we can please you.

All we ask is a chance to prove to you that we
are yours for SERVICE.

We are targe enough to take care of your needs

*

and not too large to give you our best individual

attention.

You just as well receive the advantage of this

Bank ; do not let your neighbors receive it all.

Your tax paid on money deposited with us.

Boone Go Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

3 Per Cent. Interest on Time Deposits.

N. E. RIDDELL, Pre.. W. D. CROPPER, Cwhiw.

*4:

MAPLE HILL HERD
Of Big Jypa Cheaters. o .

I am offering for sale fall Pigs, a March Boar and two Gilts
bred to "Boone County Giant," a son of "Ohio's Giant," an Ohio
champion Boar.

The sires and dams of my herd are all from Indiana and Ohio
Champions, and won 9 firsts and 6 seconds at the 1918 Boone and
Kenton County Fairs. Get my prices before buying.

Registered free in C. W. R. Association.

CHESTER L. TANNER, Florence, Ky. R. D. 1.

BETTER SIGHT
SSjS* Makes the world brighter. Many peo-

ple go through life with poor vision,
with only a few dollars would make
them see perfectly. Don't do it—it
pays to take care of your eyes.

Phone South 1746

DR. N. F. PENN,«.3 m.£"a7.
tc"'-'"

f

Covington. Ky

Do you want to buy a farm of 100
SONS, 4 mile* -from LawrencHburg,
I nd„ for 112,000. Call or addrtum 0.
J. Lang, Lawn-neeburg, I ml.

Do yon want to buy a farm of IM
•onm, I mlUt from I.nwriMicnbiirg,
I nd

, for 9100 per acre? Call or ad-
ilr»HnC J. Lang, I.awrtM lung Iml

FOR SALE.
gl» pood work mule* and horn*--

iuat nut of Hi* fo*«rnm*nt sando*.
IW. Hiath gtr««t, Covington, Ky.

FARM FOR 8ALE.
100 acres on pike, 1* miles of Bur-

'

llngton, Ky., most all hi grass, well
watered, good 2 story 6-room house,

j

barn, corn crib and other outbuild-
[

IngH. On Star and rural mall route

;

a fine location. A. B. Benaker,
Burlington, Ky.

I

My bull will bo k.M.t for ilmyrar
l»ltf at my plaoa aud a fee uf ls\0t>
must b» paM wh«n ssrvloe it midsr
•d. W. K. RlCJfi, Urant. Ky.

** ' T*

^JiS!£i&'&)£&^^
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Administratrix Sale

Live Stock, Farming Implements, Etc.

1 will offer for sale at the late residence of

L. W. Clarkson, deceased, on the Mt. Zion
Road 1 mile east of Union, Ky., on

»*

, UUIIUU1J IUI1II

The Following Personal Property:

2 iresh Milk.Cows $nd calves, i Milk Cows, Holstein Bull

about 2 yrs-old, 2 yearling Heifers, 3 Shoats, Boar, pair of

small work Mules about 7 yrs-old, Road Wagon, Boxbed,

two-horse Spring Wagon, Haybed, Hayrake, Mowing*Ma-

chie, 2-horse Kraus Cultivator, Acme Harrow, Oliver Chill

Plow, Single Shovel Plow, Double Shovel Plow, Corndrill,

Double Set Spring Wagon Harness, Double Set Work Har-

ness, and various other articles.
_—— —,^i——,^—

i

, m i i
,

i ^—

—

—_——__-

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash : on all sums over $10

a credit of nine months without interest will be given, purch-

aser to give note with good security payable at Florence De-

posit Bank, Florence, Ky. ,

'

Maggie Clarkson.
Adm'x of Estate of L. W. Clarkson, deed.

Sale to begin at 12:30 a. m.

Public Sale.

I

County News Items
Interesting Fact* Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

B»«««««•*«•««
CONSTANCE

,
« FLORENCE.
>
|»**«

Mrs, Nellie Carpenter spent last
Monday shopping in the city.
Miss Florence Walker and sister,

Anna, .spent Thursday in the city.
Emmet Baxter and family are

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arch Lu-
cas. _
Geo. Scott and family, of Er-

langer, spent Sunday at Mr. Batty
Long's.
Mattie Cook, of Erlanger, spent

Friday with her parents, John R.
Whitson and wife. «

Lois and Minnie Beemon spent
New Year's day at Thos. Dinn's,
near Bullittsvilie,
W. R. Phillips, of Oxford, Ohio,

was the .guest of ki3 sister, Mrs.,
A*"- • *

y

' '. week.
Mrs. Harry Roberts, of Erlan-
er, was the guest of Mrs. Harry
rown, New Year's day.
Misses Mildred and Gladys

Boyce, of Covington, spent New
Year's day with Miss Nannie Cor-
bin.
All members of the Baptist

church are requested to be pres-
ent at the business meeting on
Jan. 11th, 1919.

The school in Constance opened
Thursday after the holiday vaca-
tion.
Harvey Peeno, son of James

Peeno, who was severely wound-
ed in France by a shrapnel, is

at home on a furlough.
Mrs. J. H. Klaserner entertain-

ed her niece, Miss Leona Hood
and Mr. Kyk-r, of Muncie, Indiana,
recently. Miss Leona will go back
to her school at Hume, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Haberle,

who are going to move to
Bromtey in the near future, were'
pleasantly surprised New Year's
eve by about 28 of their neigh-
bors and friends, all of whom
watched the old year out and
the new year in. The good wish-
es of all their friends go with
them. They will be missed, hav-
ing been residents of this town
thirty-three years. One of the
rominent features of the even-
ng was the delightful supper.C

»•
«r

• U UN POWDER,

»«««*«•***
Ed. Stay back will move to th*r

V>. C Surface farm this w
R. E. Tanner and wife broke

bread with this writer last Bust-?
day.
We wish the Recorder and all

of ita readers a happy and pr-»>»
perous New Year.
The weather changed and the

temperature dropped nearly to
zero last Friday and Saturday
nights.
There will be communion ser-

vices at Hopeful next Saturday at
10:30 a. m. A full attendance is
desired.
Fred Utz died at his home in

Erlanger last Saturday. He leaves)
a wife and a host of friends to
mourn his departure.
Lost—Shepherd dog, two years

old, black with white under neck,
license No. 299. Anyone deliver-
ing the dog to Linnie Busby will
receive a reward of $5.
Robert Snyder had the misfor-

tune to lose a valuable horse last
week. On going to the barn one
morning he found the horse's leg
broken and had to kill it.

The tobacco crop ° is beginning
to move and the Walton and Ken
ton loose leaf markets are being
> Aronis'^"'. Prices received by
those who have delivered their
crops are very satisfactory.

Having quit farming I will offer at public sale

at my place, Richwood, Ky., on

Tuesday, Jan. 14,1919
THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY.

3 yr-old Heifer will soon be fresh; 5 2-yr. old

grade Holstein Heifers, registered big type

Poland China Boar, Hadley Mastadon 111801,

registered big type Poland China Sow, Miss
Fred K. 243214, 3 big type Poland China
Sow pigs-eligible to register; Sow and 5 pigs

large enough to wean; two bred Sows one to

farrow in Feb. and one in March, 6 fall pigs

weigh about 50 lbs., 3 dozen Chickens.

• VERONA. •

•

Verona High School opened last

Monday- and has u good attend-
ance.
W. E. Vest, real estate agent,

was here last Friday, doing a
good business and making many
sales.

Quite a number of our people
did their butchering last week
and consequently have on the
bill of fare spare-ribs and saus-
age.
A number of our tobacco grow-

ers have disposed of their crops
over the p»™~ »--• *— -t Wal-
ton recently, realizing '^good pri-
ces.

C. C. Kemper, who sold his
farm near Verona, has purchased
a farm near Paint Lick* church
and will move to his new home
the first of March.
The Verona Bank stockholders

met last Thursday and re-electea
the old board of directors. The
bank is making good under the
management of O. K. Whitson,
cashier.
Our friend, Ben S. O'Neal, of

Troy, Ohio, made a brief visit to
his former home here last week.
Mr. "O'Neal is looking well and is

making his home with his son
George OWeaL»
•
• DEVON.
•

Benjamin Bristow and family,
who are suffering from flu, are
improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Norman en-

tertained several friends at din-
ner, Christmas day. «
Private Omer Easton, of Camp

Taylor, was home on a Bix day
furlough during the holidays.
Best wishes to the RECORDER

and its many readers for a hap-
py and prosperous New Year.
Mrs. Rughbert Romine, of Cov-

ington, Sundayed with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Norman.
Miss Audrey Slaughter, of Cov-

ington, spent the holidays with
her friends Anna and Virginia
Norman, of this place.

| # HEBRON. s
Mr. Howard Pagin, of Coving- I #

ion, who is here on a furlough »»»*»»***4m»4#»m4*a»^*«
from the Naty, -Sundayed with _ , „ T . .

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Noi man. He ' , *?**_6"_3Bci_ ?"£ '£55

»
•

PETERSBURG. •
»

Prank Klopp, Jr., has pneu-
monia.
Dude McMurray and wife are

Miss Elenor Kroger has return-
j

entertaining a new boy at their
ed to her home in Hamilton, O., '

after a short visit with Mr. and
Mrs.. Mike Cahill.
The Florence jollifiers will give

a dance at the Odd-Fellows Hall,
Saturday, January 11th. Music,
piano and traps.
Mrs. Nannie Northcutt has re-

turned to the home of her sister,
Mrs. Laura Rouse, after a visit
with friends and relatives in
Grant.
Sergeant H. Clay Castlernan, of

Camp Sevier, S. C, has been hon-
orably discharged after 18 months
in the service. He enlisted wit^
the Ohio National Guaru», «uiy 4,

1917, and was mustered out Jan.
1, 1919 at Camp Taylor.
F. A. Utz, formerly of this coun

ty, ^died at his home in Erlan-
geT, Saturday evening, aged 73
years. He had been in bad health
for several years. He leaves a
wife. He was an Odd-Fellow, by
which order he was buried.
The many friends of Claude

Stevens will be surprised to learn
of his death which occurred at St.
Elizabeth's hospital, Covington,
Sunday, Jan. 5th, aged 53 years.
His death was due to pneumonia.
He leaves a sister, Mrs. John
Goodridge, of Erlanger, and a
brother, Will Stevens, of Cincin-
nati, besides a host of friends.
Mrs. Mary A. Carpenter, aged 86,

years one month and one day died
Jan. 2, 1919. She had been con-
fined to her chair and bed for
several months. She nwer com-

many have
friend*

plained but waited p^ently for
her Lord to say, "come unto me,''
Aunt Mary, as she was known,
was a lovely christian, everyone's
friend, charitable and always
ready to help those who were in
need; loved by all who knew
her and will be remembered many
years for her kindness. She was
a devoted member of the Chris-
tian church and was never hap-
pier .than when at her church and
Sunday school. We feel that our
loss was her gnip as in her death

lost a good, kind

home.
Porter Shinkle and wife visit-

ed at his. parents, Sam Shinkle's,
Sunday.
Mrs. Florin Holton and children

spent New Year's day at Bolivar
Shinkle's.
Hazel McWethy is visiting her

sister, Leola Elliott, of Avondale,
Cincinnati.
Zerilcb Cropper and children

-

and Mrs. W. P. Cropper are visit-
ing in Ludlow.
Wallace Clore and wife spent a

few days here the past week
witfc her ***w,ents.

Several from here attended the.
tobacco sale in Aurora, Thursday.
Tobacco is selling at a good price.

Lacey Cropper, 'wife and chlp-
dren, dined with Maggie Kirtley,
Thursday, her son, James Owen,
being home.
Died, at his home in Peters-

burg, Perry Applegate, one of
the oldest citizens of the town.
He leaves a wife and several
sons.

Lacey Cropper and wife enter-
tained her parents and brothers
last Monday Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Smith, Harry and Roston from
Aurora.

Mra. Holt received the sad news
last Thursday of the death of
her son, Sara, who was in Texas,
at—a - training camp, his death
being caused oy the fhi.

Charlie Shinkle, who is in the
Navy, is spending a 13 day fur-
lough with his parents Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Shinkle, coming from
Seattle, Washington, where his
ship is up for repairs.

Hubert McMullen, wife and chti
dren and Josephine Baker spent
last Tuesday at Elijah Acra*s.

was one of their son William's his father's residence to Mr. Jeff

vTv'af sTal^n^ ^^ **"* ^ SS -d^wife entertained

Mr. and"iffi. Ben Norman sold !

«^^of
T£!£ld'f

latiVM at di °"

their farm to Mr. and Mrs. Mc
| "SJS B^uhlh^oberts and Eliz-

as they are excellent people and. . _ ntp_tai rewhave many friends here.«
IDLBWILD.

$10

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on all sums over

.00 a credit of 9 months without interest will be given,

purchaser to give note with good security before removing
property. Notes negotiable and payable at the Erlanger

Deposit Bank, Erlanger, Ky.

HenryS.
gko. iOWWJT, A»ot. .

The thermometer registered ze-
ro Saturday morning.
There are no new cases of in-

fluenza to report from this neigh
borhood.
A large part of the 1918 crop

of tobacco is being hauled to the

of the young people with a so-
cial one night last week.
Robert, son of Mr. and Mrs. O.

C. Hafer, was taken to St. Eliza-
beth's hospital, last Friday, and
was operated on for appendicitis.
Edward and Arthur Eggleston

and sisters, of Francesville, mov-
ed to Earl Aylor's residence fast
week, so as to be near the school
during bad weather.
At the annual meeting of the

church last Saturday the follow-
ing officers were elected or re-
elected: Elder, William Crigler;Aurora loose leaf market,

Dr. Carl Grant was here from I Deacons—Frank Hossman and" Ed
Winchester for a week's visit with jrar Graves; Trustee—Mike Dye;
his parents, H. H. and Mrs. Grant
The recent cold weather has

been very damaging to wheat,
there being no snow to protect
it.

Mrs. C. S. Chambers, of Walton, I win Crigler.
spent the past week with her

j

mother, Mrs. Mary Marshal Ter-
Tell.

The remains of Sam Holt, one

hoirister—O.^ C. Hafer; Assistant
Choirister—rMs. O. C. Hafer; Sun-
day school Supt.,—Harold Crigler;
Assist Supt.—O. C. Hafer; Secty.
—Nannie Lodge ; Treasurer—Ed-

*•
. RABBIT HASH. «

'

Z. T. Kelly, who has been quite
sick, is improving slowly.
Back water in Lick creek has

stopped the travel on the- road
through East Bend. '

Pepper Smith bought several
crops of tobacco here last -wljek.
at pmces around 30 cents;.

Mrs. Minnie* Miller, of Brashear,
is spending a week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Steph-
ens. ^
J. K. Beard and wife, of Salem,

Ridge, Ind., were Sunday guests
of Mrs. Beard's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Noah West.

S. N. Riggs sold his place where
E. R. Scott lives to Frank Mirick,
for $500. Lewis Mirick will move
to it in the spring.

Wallace Stephens left last Thurs
day .with his boat, "Estelle 11,''

for the Kentucky river, where he
expects to enter the packet
trade).

Lieutenant Kenneth Ryle left

Sunday for Frankfort, where he
will resume his veterinary prac-
tice, which he left when called
into military service.

Clifford Pope and Miss Bottle
Sullivan were married last Tues-
day. They are a well known and
very popular young couple and
have a host of friends who wish
them a pleasant journey through
life

*W1

d l>» be pro*.

Dixon.
Sale to begin at 1 p. m.

of Boone county'a selects, arriv-
ed Sunday. He died at camp in
Texas.
Mrs. Chaster Grant entertained

at « dinner last Thursday her
brothers, Dr. Raymond Cropper
and Mr. Earl Cropper.
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Berkshire

have gone for a short stay with
kinspeople in Rising Sun -before
leaving for their home in El Paso,
Texas.
J. D. Norman, Jr., who is with

the 809th Aero Squadron at Indi-
anapolis, spent a brief furlough
recently with his cousin, Miss
Maud Asbury.

R. C. Gaines and Courtney Wal-
ton, of Erlanger, spent last Thurs-
day in Burlington, They came ov
er to convince a revenue agen
that they had not been makinj

Mra. Max T. Oridley, who Is
home from a two months' visit
in M*w York City with hm «ous-
in, Mra. R. S. Hannah, spent the
week-end In ilu. country with her
friend, Mrs. James H. Asbury.

er to convince a revenue agent
ig

big sums of money by the sale of
real estate recently.

i

FISCAL COURT.

The Fiscal Court held its reg-
ular January term last Tuesday,
County Judge Cason, aH the Jus-
tices of the Peace except Esq.
R. H. Tanner, County Atty. Rid-
dell, County Clork Rogers. Sheriff
Conner and Jailer Fowler, being
ui attendance.
Among the important business

transacted was the reappointment
Wallace Rice left last Thirsdav °' F

-
H

-
"ou8

f,
*"**>' intendent of

the county infirmary, and the re-
appointment of C. W. Goodridge
as county road engineer.
The Sheriff's delinquent list was

gone over and very few delin-
quents claimed by him were dis-
allowed by the court.
The delinquent tax list was qr»

aflernoon for Camp McClelland,
near Anniston, Alabama, where
he expects to remain until dis-
charged;

Mesdames Chaster Davit, Court-
ney Walton and Mi«» Virginia
Gaicsa, of Erlanger, were guests
of Mrs, Fannie Cropper, one af-
ternoon last w««»k.

J, O. Kenaker, George E. Rous©
and \A. M. V*«W»y, ol Florence,
wtrit among the uunlness \lnll0r4
to HtirlingtuH <mi«* afternoon last
week,

dered to be advertised Jor sale,
sealed bids to »h» received for
same at the February term of ths-
eourt, the right u> reject any or
all bids t>eing re*i*rved.
The court took under

meat several mutters that
disposal i>( finally at soma

-
— _______
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HV.I FRANK CLARKSON

With The A. E. F. In France

Writes to His Sister.

Frank Clarkson, better known
by his Boone* county friends as
ilMo8ie< Clarkson," writes to his

sister, Virgie Clarkson, from
Chambery, France, under date of

Dec. 6th, 1918.

Dear Sister :

Since the war is over I am al-

lowed to write most anything I

want to and there is so much
that I can tell you I hardly kBow
what to write first.

First of all, I am now on a
eeven day furlough and am stay-
ing in one of the finest hotels in

Chambery, France. There are about
ten of us fellows here from Co.
E. and about as many from other
Companies out of the 82nd Divis-

ion, the division I am in* Alto-

?-ether I suppose there is about
1,000 soldiers here. Nearly every
hotel here is full of American

- soldiers. •

We started last Monday and ar
rived here about 11 o'clock. We
rode about 200 miles, I amstop-

"j>ft_ ... ,

," a little town
In "Huit Marne," about the cen-
tral part of Eastern France. We
were there about three weeks
drilling and resting up.

V 5 Chambrey is a city of about
5,000 population and is situated in
the southeastern part of France,
about 100 miles or so from Italy.
This is a historical city and has_
many points of interest. There
are buildings here that were built
many hundred of years ago, . one
of them in 1030. There is also an
old chateau near here. I don't
know exactly where it" is, but 1

am goin£ to see it if I have the
chance. It was built 200 years be-
fore Christ,

There is so many things hereto
see J .don't know whether I will
get to see everything in seven

v days or -not. Also there is a fine
American Y. M. C. A. here and
every night there is moving pic-
tures and music by a French
string bandi The other night we
had. ice cream. It was the first

' ..*• ?* tasted eiiu^ I left America,
for you can't buy it in France.
The people don't know hardly
what it is over here Uncle Sam
is sure) treating us fine because
it certainly costs a .lot to keep
us here but we deserve it for
what -we had to go through.

I will tell you about the bat-
tles I was in, that is I will tell
where they were and when, that's
about all for if I told you the
details I would have to write a
book. You remember shortly after
I came over here I was trans-
ferred from the 331st Infantry,
«frd Division Into the 328th In-
fantry, 82nd Division. Well, soon
after that we were sent to the
front in Alsac, Lorain, near Mt.
Sec and close by the MoseU riv-
er. There We held the lines un-
til Sept., llth, and then drove the
Huns back about five miles. That
drive was called the "St. Mihiet
Assailant," and t suppose you
read about it in the paper. Af-
ter that we rested about three
weeks and then we were sent to
the great western front east of

,
Verdun. There we went "pver the
top" Oct. 4th, and for 26 days
were fighting off and on until
November 1, when we were re-
lieved and sent to a rest camp.
8oon after that the armistice was
Signed fend we were all happy
for we had had enough of war.
Along in October youNtnow the

Huns were being driven Tram all
.aide* and wo were fighting*Tn s*he
Argonne forest. That was one tff
the most vital sectors of the great
battle front, and we sure metsome stubborn resistance Every
tree had a Dutchman behind it
and *%?y hil1 a dozen machine
guns. Those were the awful days,
days that I shall never forget,
'I suppose you read all about

these battles, in the papers but of
course you didn't know that 1was in them.
The division I am in, the 82nd,

sure did get some fine write-
ups in the southern papers, for

t came from Camp Upton, but
jsry little, credit was given it in
the northern papers. I saw a
paper that was published in At-
uiSl

a
Vu ' and lt told a, l about- the 82ftd Division fought in
Argonne forest. I also saw

je New York Times, and it told
* about the 77th and 42nd Di-
-lons, and how they fought in

Argonne, but never mention-
toe 82nd, altho we fought be-
en them. .

Well, r suppose that's about all 1

t tell you about war until 1
ane home, for I wanUto for-
t it for a while. When I am

t6ttuag home I don't have anv
ea, but I hope it will be soon.
ime of the boys think we wili
- in the States by Xmas and
* . «omQ say we will have to
guard du^y in Germany for
at six months. Idont know

to think about it but if
are going to be home by Xmis
will Jiave to be starting soon

,Wnk.
Jbtop© by the time my furlough

out and when I go back
1 company I will find them
»dy to sail (or the U. 8.
ad my pictures taken tho
day and if they are any

will send you one. I hope
Will b» for I don't suppose
.ever have the chance to
Igptn taken again while 1

owencc.
[ -wHi close* for.this time,
> &e home «i>o;i and wish

, merry Christmus and
f-Kjmi V«tr.
^^Hfour Brother.
fRANK CLAJtKHON,
mOk Has. Infantry "
^K tH AraeiUuu l;

^Work-

(Copyright, by McCIuro Syndicate.)

the Live Issues in Kentucky.

Elizabethtown News.
The nomination and election of

State officers next year will re-
volve around live State issues.
The time is past when the peo-
ple can be demagogued or tak^n
in with platitudes. They are go-
ing to be able to discriminate be-
tween the real and the bogus.
They . will support the candidate
for Governor who stands both by
his clear and unmistakable decla-
rations for what the State needs,
and also stands for such things
by his life's work.
Our common school system is in

a deplorable condition. The chit
dren in the rural sections are not
getting any better education than
they did ten years ago, and con-
sequently our young men and
women from tho country are not
prepared to compete on equal
terms with the better educated
from other States. Kentucky must
have consolidated school districts
and vocational training.
Our [road system must be put

on a better basis. The good roads
which have been built under state
aid have been allowed to go to
pieces from a failure to establish
the patrol system.
The system of appointing Coun-

ty Road Engineers is a most ex-
pensive luxury from which the
State receives no adequate return.
Through this section of the law
it is costing twice as much to ad-
minister tl.v Dtete Road Depart-
ment as it should cost.
We have the much abused par-

don power in Kentucky which has
made human life cheap by encour-
aging crime rather than punish-
ing it, according to the findings
of the juries^
The expenses of our State ad-

ministration have nearly doubled
in the last eight years, and it Is

chiefly due to the enormous in-
crease in State employes. Unless
there is a halt on State extrav-
agance there will necessarily have
to be an increase in the tax rate*
These are few of the practical

questions that the people demand
thai State candidates shall dis-
cuss. There are many others
which will also call for considera-
tion.

TOUCHED MENJN RIGHT SPOT

Y. M. C. A. Camp Secretary Knew th«
Feeling of Soldiers Gathered to

Subdue Bloodthirsty Hun.

War's chances are being shown In

greater degree In the X. M. 0. A. ac-
tivity, remarks the New Jork Sun.
The psalm-slnglng official has passed.
In his place is the athletic director
and entertainer, of red blood. No bet-
ter example of the metamorphosis
could have been had than in an Inci-

dent not long ago at Camp Mills, the
great Long .Island concentration camp
where the men were equipped Just be-
fore sailing.

One of the old-style officials was
holding a meeting and was expatiating
at length on the care the men should
take of their souls. His audience, al-

ready partly homesick after months
of training, was restless and grew
glummer and glummer.
The camp secretary watched with

dismay the effect the speaker was
having on the soldiers ,about to 88*11.

The climax came when the t>areon>
after n final appeal to the men to face
death bravely, said:

"We will now sing~'«.iu* um Blfts
of Heaven? "

That was too much* for the local

camp man and he jumped to his feet,

holding up his hand to the man at the
piano to stop. Then he shouted:

#>--i?Boys, before-we sing this 'Ring the
Bells of Heaven' don't let us forget
that first we must "Wring the kaiser's

damned neck.'

"

The shout that went up broke up
the abashed parson's meeting and
"Ring (lie Bells of Heaven" was In-

definitely postponed.

RAG APPLE KORNDYKE PONTIAC IS NOW
WORLD'S CHAMPION SENIOR 3-YEAR-OLD

the

'tween

;
w<

Will

.bs

ibout

le reporl«Mi
I* siucothf

PRESS CUPPINGS. -

Some (men are so thorough
w-hen it comes to fooling their
wives they'll continue eating
cloves long after the world has
gone dry.—Knoxville Sentinef.

• * * .*

One German pacifist laments
that after the territorial settle-
ment Germany will have only one
copper mine. Does he think they
are going to pay their indemnity
with pennies?—Dallas News.

» • • •

One way for Undo Sam to re-
some of the financial loss

caused by the war would be to
invite the girls, to a grand salfe
of Second Lieutenants at bargain
counter prices. — New Orleans
States.

Well, just as the Kaiser expect-
ed and prophesied ^nore than a
year ago. German ships are now
landing troops in, New York.—
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

• * • *

Once Senator Lodge was the
chief spokesman for the opposi-
tion of the Republicans to what
ever President Wilson did or said,
but now they seem to have hard-
ly anything left but Knox.—
Charleston Post.

• • • »

Life is nothing but one anticipa-
tion after another. First we look
forward to Christmas, and next
to the first pay day following.

—

Knoxville Journal,

• » • •

""Once again the long list of
Christmas marriage licenses ap-
pear in the paper. Isn't it strange
how many young people forget
what a disadvantage it is to have
one's anniversary presents ana
Christmas presents coming the
same day? One can't help it if

his birthday falls in December,
but putting one's wedding day
around Christmas time is deliber-
ately throwing presents away.—
Kansas City Star.

• • • •

Boys Ln the American army of
occupation are now having a dull
timer They are where they can
sea the whites of the Germans
eyes but dare not shoot.—Toledo
Blade,.

• * • •

Some Germans who thought ar-
autt/eo and sausage were synon-
yms in English are wondering
what takes Herb Hoover so long.—Washington Post.

• • • •

Of course, it is the same peo-
ple who want i'd tho President ti>

top writing notes who want him
t<> loim the.Lougu* of nation*
thru a con eapoud^n •<• School,
Indianapolis Star.

• • • •

Tho CuUmmU has no styfoUOM to
nth, lull he In^gn l.r-

> »»kliig too iiiid-Ii

Of him to cherish good will
ward nil men ha reserve* tha
right to di.ntcuUiate.-Auaaonda
MimuUid,

MODEL ON AMERICAN CLUBS

FOR SALE'

O. I. C. HOGS
I now have a lot of fall O. I. C. pigs
for sale, eligible to register; males
and females. The O. I. C. hogs are
Improved over the Cheater Whites
aha are better in every respect and
now is your chance to get aome nice
fall pigs at reasonable prices.
Write or phone me for prices.

FRANK HAMMOND. s

Con-r-Phone »29. Florenoe, Ky.

»
*•

RAO APPLE KORNDYKE PONTIAC.

Another forty pounder has risen ln the ranks of purebred Holsteln cows.
Rag Apple Korndyke Pontlac la the twenty-seventh cow of the breed to yield
more than forty pounds of butter Id a week. Bar record for the seven days
Is 051.8 pounds of milk yielding 41.94 hounds of tatter. Inasmuch as she was
three years, nine months and 27 days old at the time of her freshening she fs

now world's champion senior three-year-old. She just beat the previous
world's record In this division by a fraction of a pound. The previous record
was 41.81 pounds of butter made by Lady Pontlac Johanna.

R%g Apple Korndyke Pontlac la a daughter of Rag Apple Korndyke VTH.
Her dam Is Falrvlew Pontlac Darkness IT.

'She Is owned by Oliver Cabana. Jr., Rlraa Center, New York.

DEFINITE PLAN FOR

PRUNING IN SEASON

France Considering Adoption of Our
Methods of Teaching Farming to

Boys and Girls.

France Is considering the adoption
of Uncle Sam's methods of teaching
better farming and home making to

boys and girls. Representatives from
the French high commission, lately in

this country, mnde n point of studying
carefully the methods of the federal

department of agriculture and the
state agricultural colleges In conducf-
Ing boys' and girls' clubs. Much of
the

- Informal km thus collected has
been widely reprinted by the French
press, accompanied by editorial com-
ment expressing the view that, the
man or woman power of France hav-
ing been depleted or disorganized by
w^r service, France for some time to

come will be dependent ln large part
upon Its younger population for Its

food supply and suggesting the forma-
tion In France of a nation-wide system
of boys' and aids' clubs patterned on
those ln America. It Is expected that
these clubs will grow staple products
—garden produce, wool, farm grain
and forage crops, poultry and farm
animals on farms not devastated, the
very soil of which must first of all be
put In condition. They will stimulate
production by the young people of
France through organized contests not
only in farnjjng but In home enter-
prises such as bread making, garment
making, cooking and home manage-
ment.

Ventilation.

The mayor of Terre Haute the other
day appointed a number, of the city

-school ma'ams to do special police duty,
such as to seeing to the ventilating of
stores, etc., says the Indianapolis
News. Miss Margaret KHroy, a high
school teacher, being one of those ap-
pointed, visited a number of stores. In

one the manager became Indignant as
she explained the necessity of his do-
ing more ventilation. "Why, It's very
warm here," she complained, unbutton-
ing her coat and revealing a georgette
crepe waist.

"Ventilating doesn't have anything
to do with it," protested the man.
"Why, 90 per cent of the cases of flu

in this country have been caused by
the wearing of georgette crepe
waists."

^He was actually ready to smile when
back came Miss Kllroy's cool re
joinder: "I suppose that explains- the
great number of cases in the United
States army, then."

Record Telephone Service.

The largest private telephone branch
ln the world is the one which serves
the expanding needs of the war de-
partment. On July 1 this branch serv-
ed 3,178 extensions; on August 1, 3,-

620. It requires 120 trunk lines for In-

coming calls; 76 for outgoing calls, lo-

cal and submarine toll ; 17 private toll

lines to New York, Philadelphia, Bal-
timore, via Cleveland, Hoboken and
Newport News, and 105 tie lines to

other government stations ln Washing-
ton.

Acclimatizing Salmon.
The bureau o/ fisheries reports that

20,000,000 sockeye and 1,365,000 hump-
back salmon eggs had been obtained
at the station at Yes hay, Alaska, from
August 29, when collections began, to

September 80. If the collections are
sufficiently large 1,000.000 humpbnek
eggs will be sent to the Maine stntiens

for the continuation of the Acclimati-

zation experiments undertaken several
years ngo. Later In the year It Is

hoped to send a second consignment.

Idea l9r Liberty Monument.
A Washington ninii pioposesethat as

the t'ulted State* was In tho war 084
day*, a I •iniuifiit to the mem-
U«M of e«f H^r«H^» N» «.r^et«l nt (»«

Capital, one Tint In hvlithl Tor Mich
day, making tt fltt4 feet hyth. with th»

mtutee -of all who «nv# u

'gratpd on brohas tablet ».

In the Ulterior of the imaiuuteMt,

Work Must Necessarily Be Done

in Systematic Manner.

Where Problem Involves Management
of Extensive Commercial Planta- .

tlona Not Easy to Operate *r

Miscellaneous Way.

SPRAY E0R ASPARAGUS BUGS

One or Two Applications of Lead Ar-
senate or Bordeaux Mixture Will

Kill Beetles.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment pf Agriculture.)

If beetles end larvae' are at work
on the foliage of asparagus plants,

one or two applications of lead arsen-
ate will kill them. Two pounds of dry
lead arsenate or 4 pounds of lead, ar-

senate paste to 50 gallons of water
or bordeaux mixture will make a
spray of sufficient Strength. This

(Prepared by the United States Depart- treatment, made after the cutting sea-
meat ot Aariculture.) «„, d^a leg^ the BU1BbM. of

TTl W
*v
en^T k

-'
fe l

H "^Cl beet,<» n«rt *ew and also enable the
nsed^o be the advice of earlier horti- plants to make a-healtby growth,
culturists.^ This is a comparatively I r^ co^on ..paragu'a beetle Is dls-
safe method to follow with most trlbuted over a wide 'territory ektend-
planta, but where the problem In- lng front Toronto, Canada* through
volves tte management of extensive New.Iork and New England, except
rommerclal plantations lt Is not so Maine, to southern North CaroMna and
easy - to prune ln this miscellaneous

fashion. The work must, necessarily

be done at pome particular season and
carried on In a Systematic manner
after some definite plan. With most
orchardlsts and gardeners pruning can
best be done during the winter or

early spring months, and where the

object la the removal of small

branches this season is undoubtedly
quite as satisfactory as any ether. In

fact, pruning during late spring about
the time or Just previous to beginning of

growth. Is particularly advantageous

with the peach, beoause at that sea-

son, as a rule, all Injury to the annual
growth from winter killing will be ap-

parent and the pruner can take ad-

vantage of this to remove all dead or

Injured branches and at the same time
modify bis plan so as to leave a maxi-
mum quantity of wood In order to se-

cure a profitable crop of fruit, which
might not be possible were the usual

practice of removing one-half the an-

nual growth followed ln such sea
With the apple and pear, whlc
fer less from winter killing,

annual pruning can as well

done ln

D.JS. Castlemqn,

ATTORXEYATLA W,
—Office over—

Erlangor Deposit Bank, 7-

JSrlanfer, - ' Kentucki.

ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOT1CB.,

All persons Indebted to the estate
of Dr. O. <S. "Henry, deceased, ara
requested to come forward and set-
tle; also those having claims against
Said estate must present them to the
undersigned, proven as by law re-
quired.

MRS. EDITH HENRY,
Minerva, Ky. „ . Administratrix.

1

FOR SALE

9 acres of land about one mile
north of Burlington; 30 acres in
timber, mostly Bugar and Beeoh

;

log barn and sheds ; no other build-
ings; well fenced; plenty of never-
falling springs; nearly all fn grass;
cheap if sold at once. ,

HUBERT CONNER/
Burlington, Ky.

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST,
First Nat. Bank Building,

CoVinotoh, Ky

Bucks For Sale.

eaHW* t<

ihsEi^,
g, tne^:

westward to the borde# line between
Illinois and Iowa. It baa also been re-
ported from one locality in Colorado
and three ln California. .The other
species, the 12-spotted asparagus
beetle, also known to growers as the
"red" species, Is not so common and
somewhat less Injurious. The early
broods of these insects feed on the
young and tender asparagus shoots
and render them worthless for mar-
ket. Later broods of the common spe-
cies devour the" foliage and frequently
kill the plants, and those of the 12-

spotted beetle feed on the berries.

MAKING USE OF COVER CROPS

Sometime* Limited In Particular Sea-
sons by Lack of Moisture—

Find Soil Troubles,

(Prepared by the Uitlted States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

The use of cover crops Is some-
tunes limited ln particular seasons
y lack of moisture. If there Is a
jrotraeted drought at the time the

De
t seed should be put In and the trees

February or March, ln the are suffering therefrom, it might do
North, as at any other season. With

j
jftore harm than good to make a fur-

the grape, however, which Is likely to| ther demand upon the moisture In the
produce a heavy flow of sap If the soil by sowing a cover crop, even
pruning is delayed until late in the

|
though the soil may be known to lack

season, it Is undoubtedly best to do ', humus.
the pruning during the late fall and in maintaining soils In a highly pro-
early winter months. ductlve condition It is important to
There are several questions "ln con- learn what factors are limiting the

nectlon with this operation which are! performance of the orchard. The 11m-
not yet definitely settled^ for *the difc

ferent fruits. Some growers hold that

late spring pruning tends to increase,

the frutt supply and that fall or early

winter pruning Increases the develop-

ment of wood, particularly with the

ltlng factor may be an Insufficient sup-
ply of some kind of plant food, Im-
proper physical condition of the soli

due to a lack of humus or poor drain-
age, or It may be something else. The
real problem Is to determine what the

BERRIES FOR HOME GARDENS

grape. But, as there are no careful' trouble Is and then apply the proper
records upon this point, one must nee-

j
remedy. If lt is known,

essarlly be guided largely by conveni-

ence or, as In the case of the peach,

climatic conditions. As a rule, lt Is

undoubtedly best to delay pruning as

late as possible where there Is danger
of winter killing. In other cases,

where this Injury Is pot likely to oc-

cur, it may be advantageous and
equally satisfactory .to prune ln the

late fall or early winter.

Convenience and climatic conditions

must be taken Into consideration in

determining tho period of pruning. In

'

the -removal of large branches, how-
1

ever, the work should be done at a sea-

son when growth Is at Its height, ln

order that the healing process may be-

gin at once nod continue as long as

possible during the season in which
the cut is made. For this reason lt Is

a common practice among- orchardlsts

'to remove large branches of the apple

and . pear about the time they come

Everbearing Varieties Are Favored in

Northern States Because of

Their Hardiness.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of A erl culture:

-

) •

Strawberries may be produced
throughout the summer and autumn
months ln the Northern United States.

Plants of the everbearing sorts may be
set ln the spring and a crop secured

In the summer and ' autussrf of the

slime year. The plants are very hardy,

their foliage is very resistant to dis-

ease, and under favorable conditions

they continue to produce berries until

hard frosts 'occur. These character-

istics make them especially, suitable

fbr the heme garden..

tSJnrmtSJS *"££: D0 somethinqfor country
growth.**

/The same role will hold with orna-,

mental deciduous trees, except that,

the period of blooming cannot be
taken as the bnaia. Tha gardener

liniat Observe tho time when annual
growth begins and regulate bis prun-

ing accordingly.

Help Food Supply by Keeping a Few
Hens In Back Vard—Start Wisely

on Small Soale.

•omen, as Watoft Fowl.

Tha guinea la a good watch bird.

While Its cry is aoaiewhat objection-

able yet thia bird la the first to gave

warning whoa danfsr larvateas the

poultry Sack. I

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
1* meat of Asrloulture.)

Do you want to "dp something" for

the food supply—meat and eggs—even
If only in a small way? Keep some
heus, Not a new kUta, of course, hut

until now It never was quite so neces-

sary or mandatory to grasp eOery food*

waking Try It in tha

back yard, beginning * let.lv on a small
salt sgjr ten hegta. }

Lot nice Oxford Buck Lambs, /

also lot yearlings.

Harvky McGtASSON, ;

4inMf / Hebron, Ky.
r

"/". Wantod-Tenant
Man to raise crop of tobacco; one

capable of handling large acreage
preferred. For particulars enquire of

C. O. HEMPFLINQ A SON,
N Taylorsport, B!y.

. Dec. 6 lot— ;— 5- u
For Sale

K,. I. Ued cockerels at $2.00 and
¥3.00 a piece—worth $6.00. Some-
thing nice. Phone 208 BBaver.
out If MBS. L. M. ROUSE.

I

I

I

IN YARD
Unscreened

27c Per Bushel
Screened

28c Per Bushel,

J. G. SMITH,
Grant, Ky.

*4>

easons

!

Why you should use
Cardui, the woman's
tonic, for your troubles,
have been shown In
thousands of letters from
actual users of this medi-
cine, who speak from
Bersonal experience. If

le results obtained by
other women for so many
years have been so uni-
formly good, why not
give Cardui a trial?

Taka

The Woman's Tonic
Mrs. Mary J. lrvin, of

Cullen, Va., writes:

"About 11 years ago, I

suffered twtold misery
with female trouble, bear-
ing-down pains, head-
ache, numbness . . . I

would 50 for three weeks
almost bent double . .

.

My husband went to Dr.

for Cardui . . .

After taking about two
bottles I began going

around and when 1 took

three botttas I could do
all my workf B4Q

li be kt
iny plaoe ai

Jheoj
U HOMl PAP1HI

i^tt&t&KSiiB M§M*^z* -Jk- —
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BIRTH AND IMMIGRATION.
The current report of the census

bureau on the birth statistics for the

year 191C Indicates that the country

Is growing In population about as fast

as could be expected, considering that

Immigration has been reduced approx-

imately 80 per cent from the figures

registered In the two years Just before

the war. We are reminded that the

increase for many years under normal

conditions has been about equally due

to Immigration and the excess of births

over deaths—roundly a million each,

annually, says Providence Journal. In

the period immediately preceding the

war, the tide from Europe to these

shores,, chiefly from Kussla, Italy and

Austria-Hungary, was rising very high,

with every prospect tint It would not

soon be checked. In the fiscal yc_.

1912-13 It reached 1,197,892, and. In

1913-14, 1,218,840— t lie fiscal years end-

ing June 30. In 1915 It fell to 320.-

700; in 1910, the year of the birth sta-

tistics now published, to 29S.S20, and

last year It was 293,403. The birth

rate for the whole country can only

be estimated, because the area that

furnishes dependable statistics—com-

prising the N'cw England states. New

York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Michl-

gun. Minnesota and the District of Co-

lumbia—contains fewer than one-third

of the population. In this "reglstra*

tion area" the rate was 24.8 per one

thousand of population, apparently a

normal rate.

FRANK N. JONES

Dies At the Home of His Pa-

rents During The Christ-

mas Holidays.

mori"
these
them
about

of tho U. S. girls than
over here. I can't talk to

much. Well don't you worry
me- falling in love with any

A tightwad is a being unto himself.

No two tightwads nfe alike and few

tightwuds reach their estate from the

same reason. No man Is n tightwad

becuuse he wants to be. lie can't

help It The dictionary says n tight-

wad Is
1,a penurious person," but as

the term Is employed In this day this

Is not a good definition. A Ughtwad

of the present Is a normally conserva-

tive person grown more cautious by

close application to the principle of

"safety first." The disease is highly

contagious. A person with no inclina-

tion to tightness, after associating

with a company of tightwads for a

time, will soon become tight. It is not

a condition easily shaken off and It

works practically all the time.

America Is making friendships that

will live long and prosper. Already it

Is held In greater respect among the

nations than ever before—a respect

built In part upon recognition of Amer-

ica's strength, but in greater part upon

her disinterestedness, her willingness

to help the cause of international jus-

tice even at vast expense and without

profit to herself. Not only France, but

even more pointedly the smaller peo-

ples within the entente group, look to

the United States with a thankfulness

certain to increase with the fuller un-

derstanding that will come with years.

The presence In the West, simultane-

ously, of n party of distinguished

French churchmen and a mission com-

posed of the representatives of the

principal universities and colleges of

Great Ilrltnln reminds us once again

that war may be constructive as well

as destructive; that it may make as

well as break ties, says Hocky Moun-

tain News. The sword, drawn in a

Just cause, serves not only liberty but

religion and learning as well, and thus

brings us a step nearer our ideal of a

universal brotherhood of man.

A happy and joyous Christmas
home-coming lor Frank Norris
Jones and his parents, Mr. aud
Mrs. Harry C. Jones, of 535 Third
street, ended in death for the son
and deep grief and sorrow for
the parents, for the son died at

the homo of his parents at 12:15

o'clock yesterday afternoon. Fun-
eral e ervices conducted by Kev,
Z. T. Sweeney, assisted by Rev.
VV. H. Book, wilt be held from the
chapel in Garland Brook cemetery,
funeral cortege leaving the home
at cwo o'clock tomorrow after-

noon. The body will be laid to rest

in Garland Brook cemetery."
Mr. Jones, who is president of '

college of music in Washington,
C, came from that city to

spend Christmas with his par-
ents, arriving Christmas eve. He
was not wholly well on leaving
Washington and he is believed to

have contracted a severe cold on
the trip, which developed pneu-
monia, causing death.
Mr, Jones, who was 3G years old,

was born at Versailles, but in his

bovhood he- moved with his par-
ents to Washington, D. ('. In his

early youth, Mr. Jon-*s showed a

remarkable talent for music, which
gave promise, with proper devel-
opment, of great achievements his

parents decided to go as far as
possible in the development of his

talents along that line. He was
given the best of training In mu-
sic in this country and his studies
of music wer-^ finished abroad
with the result that he became a
brilliant and widely known musi-
cian. Also Mr. Jones studied fan-

guages abroad and at the time
of his death was capable of speak
ing fluently a number of lan-
?:uages other than his own. Apart
rom a natural talent for music
the mind of Mr. Jones was a

keen and brilliant one and he was
a finished gentleman in every par
ticular, well informed: on vital

public topics, not alone of his

own country but of foreign ones
as well. He was a deep thinker,
a wound reasoner, courteous, re-

fined and imbued with the high-
est ideals, a keen sense of hon-
or, a high regard for Christianity,
morality, and the clean manly
life.

The stricken man was conscious
almost to the end and his last

thoughts and words were of his

Redeemer and those nearest and
dearest to him. He faced death
bravely and philosophically as
he had lived his life, notwith-
standing the call came while he-

was yet in the vigor of his man-
hood," both physically and ment-
ally and at a time when his ca-
reer, though already a brilliant

one, was by no means finished.

Before the end came Mr. Jones
spoke lovingly and tenderly of his

relatives-andLiriends and so far

as possible provided for their fu-

ture happiness and thus he died
as he had lived, loving and serv-

ing, a generous, kind and noble
soul.—Columbus, Indiana, Herald.
Mr. Jones was a nephew of Mrs.

B. H- Berkshire, of Petersburg.

PREFERS THE U. S. GIRLS.

of them, and staying over here.

1 would not stay over here for

the whole country from what 1

have sihwi of it. I would not give
one acre in Kentucky for ' the

whole thing, but I am certain

this is about the worst part that

a person could be in. A 1(1 they
raise is grapes. Oh, yes; by the

way, a follow can get all tho
wine ho wants to drink and more
than he wants if he don't be care-
ful, but I don't like it very well

It is sour. It is about like good
apple cidar.
Well I am glad to hear that

Dad is done gathering corn-
seams to get along about as well
by himself as when I was there,

will stay awav (will like
mischief) ha, ha!
would give a lot to roll

good bed. "Well as it

time for lights out I

will have to close, hop-
well. With love
Brother,

JAMES.
P. S.—Tell Rosa hello and be

sure and have that peanut candy
ready for me. I think 1 will be
home before winter is over—hop?
so anvwav.

DIES SUDDENLY

W. H. Scott, Vice-President of

Florence Bank While At-

tending a Directors'

Met ting at the Bank;

Wants the

w
county
heart
room
Bank.

II . Scott, of DeYon, Kenton
died last Wednesday of
disease in the directors
of the Florence Deposit
Mr. Scott was Viee-Presi-

Guess 1

so much
I sure

up in a
is alxjui

! guess I

ing everybody is

to all, Your

IS

SOLDIERS MAIL

Undelivered- Post Officials

Attempts to Shift Blame on

War Department.

Washington, January 10.—From
eight to ten carloads of mail for
American soldiers are undeliver-
ed in France. Second Assistant
Postmaster Praeger told the Sen-
ate Postoffice Committee today,
and "chousands and probably mil-
lions" of letters addressed to the
men overseas will arrive in New

be sent to the dead
vvheo an attempt

to return them to

dent of the bank and was attend-
ing a meeting of the directors
when h^> was stricken. Mr. Scott
was 68 years old and his wife,
who survives him, was a daughter
of the late Andy Collins, of this
county and a sister of Prof, A.
C. Collins, of Covington. He is

survived by several children, Mr.
Scott was a prosperous farmer
and a very popular individual in
his neighborhood and he will be
missed greatly both as a neigh-
bor and in business circles.

Rouse Has Made Good.

F. II. House, who is now serv-
ing his ninth year as superintend-
ent oi th" countv infirmary, in-
forms the Recorder that for the
year PHb the average number "f
inmates was 21.25 which were main
tained at a cost of
son. During ' ho >'*'

six deaths. At the
there are 20 inmates
$8.00 more per inmate
than it did the year

Tax Com-

missioner Let Out.

ir

ited
fiee

four
time

1 thousand farm owners vis-

the Tax Commissioner's of-

this probablv would mean
thousand dollars worth of

lost on the farms which
would be found thousand dollars

loss to the farmers besides the
wear and tear of the horse and
vehicle and what he would have
to spend for something to eat.

The Tax Commissioner I believe
could visit 1,000 homes and take
the list of the property in one

of the time like he use to

under Democratic principles,
lose nothing but be well paid
his work..

Mr. Voter, let us watch to
our rights and privileges

half
do
and
for
Now,

see if

are taken from us and a special
privilege given to the Governor
to appoint district assessors with-
out
Then
hear
to all

none.

a voice from the people,
in the political campaigns
them preach equal rights
nd special privileges to

J. E. IIALL.
a

There nre no logical, business or so-

cial reasons why farmers and business

people of the cities and towns* should

not be neighbors and friends. Ameri-

cans are honored the world over.

Farmers produce food, business men

buy and distribute, and supply fann-

ers what they cannot raise. Neither

can prosper without the other. The

country needs both. Why not closer co-

operation?

Countess Maria Loschl of Rome, who

Is here to study American womanhood,

Is a well equipped Suffragette who

enn make speeches In English or

French or Italian In consecutive order,

backward or forward*. Such a revolv-

ing turret device makes a monitor a

terror to lawmakers.

If the secret Berlin archives of the

late imperial government are given

publicity as proposed, there Is no

doubt that they will make mlgtity in-

terest Ing rending. They may reveal

that European Imagination has fallen

short of probing the real depths of

llun duplicity and criminal cunning.

Miss Anna Petti t is in receipt

of the fallowing letter from her
brother, James-.

Camp De Souge.
Dec. 18, 1318.

Dear Sister :

Will answer your letters. I am
answering three in one, 1 got
them altogether; one was of Nov.
7th.

I am well and have been ever
since- I have been over here, al-

though it is awful damp here. It

is raining tonight and has rain-
ed some every day for three
weeks or more. The water is stand
ing around in great puddles af-

though it is sandy. About a foot

or something like that under the
sand thero is hard sand or rather
rock so the water can't soak
down.

Well; you are a little mistaken
about the mail not being censor-
ed any more. There are some
things we are not allowed to tell

but are allowed to tell a lot

more than we were. I think 1

told you about all the places we
had been in, that is all 1 could
write.

wanted me to write n whole
Well, it is some job to

when you don't see any-
new. All there is around

this camp is sand and pine trees,

It is hard to get passes to go to

Bordeaux ,and hard to get there.

If a fellow is not lucky enough
to get a truck he has to walk
Shout six or seven miles to the

car line, 1 don't care much

York soon to
lelter office,

will be made
the writers.
Blame for the failure to deliv-

er this mail was placed on the
War Department by Mr, Praeger,
who again explained that the army
authorities handle all soldier mail
in France, the Postoffice Depart-
ment delivering outgoing mail at

Hoboken and receiving returning
mail at the French ports,
Mr. Praeger said one way to

improve conditions overseas would I

be to send a force of experienc- I

ed clarks to France to deliver
the mail to the soldiers.
Members of the committee

sought to ascertain whether there
was any dealy at French ports in

handling mail coming to this
country
"The" trouble does not lie at the
ports," declared Mr. Praeger. "It
lies in the interior. The mail gets
tied up somewhere between army
headquarters, censors and the
ports,"
Mr, Praeger told the committee

that one reason for the confusion
in the delivery of mail to sol-

diers was the failure of the War
Department to keep up its index
system. This same cause, he de-
clared, also was responsible for

[

the departments delay in sehrf-

! ing out allotments to soldiers and
in reporting casualties
Another source in delay in de-

livering mail prompt ly. was the
transferring of units of troops
from one port to another, but
he said this shoulit cause only a

few days' delay, as the mail could
readily be forwarded to the
moving troops,
Asked what facilities the Wat-

Department had for handling mail
Mr. Praeger said about fifty ex-
perienced mail clerks were sent
by that department overseas while
the remainder of th" necessary
force for this work was made up
of Inexperienced men.

$130 per per-
ar there were
present time

. It cost about
last year
preceding,

but this is accounted for as the
result of the very large crop of
fruic produced by the Infirmary
orchard in the year 1017, fruit

constituting a considerable per
cent of the diet of the inmates
in 1917. Mr. and Mrs. House have
made most excellent guardians of
the county's indigents who have
come under their care. They have
guarded the county's interest and

I at the same time beep kind to
the inmates and seeing that they
wer? made comfortable and look-
ed after in their illness.

Rouse's Reminiscences.
Bert House is thinking about

writing a book the chaptr-rs o.r

which are to b"- sh/»rt, and crisp,
warranted to drive away the
most desperate Attack of the
blues. The volume will contain a
compb-t - account of his exper-
iences when he was having fun
enough for half a dozen men.

tANK TROOPS

First to Break Line That Was
Established by Hindenberg,

Says London Paper.

London, January b. — American
troops were the first to break
the Hindenburg line, according to
the Daily News, in its comment
today <pn the report of Field
Marshal Sir Douglas Haig on the.

operations from the end 01 April
last to the close of hostilities.

The news points out that at

least the first mention of a break
through contained in the Field

Marshal's report was in the course
of his description of the day's
work on September 29 in which
he wrote:
"North of Bellenglise the

tieth American

RIOT AT WALTON

Tobacco Sticks and Pistols

Make Things Lively.

—Sheriff Called to

the Scene.

iglise me Thir-
Division. Major

General E. M. Lewis, having brofc

en through the deep defenses of

the Hindenburg line, stormed Bef-

Iincourt and seized Nouroy. On
their left the 27th American Di-
vision. Major General O'Ryan, met
with very heavy enflading gun
fire, but pressed on with great
fallantry as far as Jouy, where a
itt •!• struggle took place for

possession of t-he village. The
fighting on the whole front of
the Second American Corps was
severe, and in Bellincourt-Nou-
roy, Gillmont farm and a number
of othqT points, amid the intri-
cate defenses of the Hindenburg
line, strong bodies of the enemy
held out with great obstinacy for
many hours.
''These points of resistance were

gradually overcome, either by the
support troops of the American
divisions or by the Fifth and
Third Australian Divisions."

You
lot.

write
thing

Yank Mail Service Kicks.

gett
This

Albert of Belgium entering his cap-

ital, wllh his people- half mad with

Joy to welcome him hack, Is an Illus-

tration that the king business can be

toad* tin entirely respectable one de-

spite some damaging evidence to the

cent in ry.

Attention K. ol I"*, fraporiani

mi-eling Saturday night. Jan. t Ml I *

.

Pir*t degree to lw conferred. All

uieni»H>rs ue uigod to bf present,

about going to the little burgs
closer to e:unp. There were
about twenty-live out of each
battery at Bordeaux Monday
night, We wore taken down in

trucks, There was a concert at a

theatre lor the benefit ol the
Fieneh war orphans. Our band
was there It goes down there
pretty often. It lias the record
of being the best band that lias

been in tins camp. It i» some
band, too, believe nie. We all had
a pretty nice time, We goi back
about one in the morning. It was
tho first time I had been up
later than nine o'clock since hnv-
inir the stall •»,

Well you asked toe to tell you
something about the girl*, Well
some ot them are pretty as I

er miiu
, and Home if, iij

saw, . H
is about tin* MRU* lhi> world over

1 lull believe ine 1 think .1 lot

Paris, France: The American
soldiers are writing more letters,

now that the war is over.
Also the military postoffice is

etting more kicks than ever,
s despite the fact that its

fyree is working six and a half
days a week.
Most of these kicks are inspir-

ed by impatience of the folk back
home and most of them are un-
justified,.

A Chicago newspaper advised
all those whose sons or brotherj
or sweethearts were in the ser-
vice and had written that they
were not receiving mail to notify
the headquarters office in Paris,
Then the office was swamped

with Chicago complaints. Nearly
everyone investigated was found
to have been made prematurely,
the result of impatience.

Kinney Buying Milk Cows.
Lawrence Kinney, of Devon,

u.e- in this neighbborhood one
day last Week and bought several
high grade milk cows. Mr. Kinney
kn >w s 1 good cow when he sees
out* and is alvvuys willing to pay
a good rice for it. lie has one
of the best and largest herd of
cows in Boone- county.

Sold at Good Prices.
,1. I.. Sullivan, of the Waterloo

neighborhood, sold at the Kenton
Loose Leaf Tobacco Warehouse,
Covington, one day last, week. "

iiup of V'.i (III pounds of tobacco lm
f;ii, ill a hitMilteit pounds lor which
lie bad Ihm'ii olfered !r2'> 1 bun
ill ed l>\ 1 Ine it I ill VI r, W bile Lilt

rlruilfoid; tti n<treiic» in i-thlxn

• I, fluid at (lid N.tllie hull

crop "i 1,300 pounds foi

hundi e«l for which ho had In < II

offered $9ti 0) tk local dealer.

Select Benjamin Cook

Dies in Camp.

Benj. Cook, <of Belleview, this
county, a Boone county select
who was inducted into the service
last fall died at Camp Sheridan,
Alabama, the first of last week.
The body was shipped to Walton
and received by undertaker Scott
Chambers, who conveyed it to
Belleview, last Friday, where it

was interred. Only, a few weeks
ago young Cook was at home on
a furlough and it was during that
time that he was injured in the
breast by a hors:* he was hand-
ling, and it is said the injury
developed pneumonia which re-
sulted in his death. He was a

son of Tonny Cook, of Belleview,
and brother of Andy Cook, who
lives near Burlington. He married
Miss Leila Aiken, a daughter of
David Aiken, of Limaburg, and
she and two small children—stH1—fattempted
vive. Thr* deceased was expecting
an honorable discharge in the very
near future, and was anxiously-
looking forward to the time when

! he could return home to remain.

FARMERS WARNED _
By Houston to Beware of Dem

agognes and Selfish

Partisans.

Baltimore, Md„ Jan. 8.—Peace
finds American agriculture on a

substantially sound foundation
and developing in the right direc-
tion. Secretary Houston said today
in an address to the Association
of American Agriculturists. Much
remains to be done in this field,

however, he said, because this
part of the nation's industrial life

will not stand still.

"We shall have our troubles,'

the Secretary said. "We shall bo
concerned with numerous propos-
als from the enthusiasts with lim
ited knowledge and less sense of

direction.
"We shall be pestered by the

narrow, selfish partisan and by
the demagogues—the farmers of

the farmers— their ' pretended, self

constituted friends. These are al-

ready in evidence and are reveal-

ing from ends of their own a

willingness to attempt by misrep-
resentation and cheap appeals to

prejudice; to injure great con-
structive agencies, such as the

slate agricultural colleges «nd the
Federal department, They will not
make much headway. The Ameri-
can farmers are not easily fooled

and we trust them to .assess these

people nnd their motives at their

real worth.''
Every possible assistance, said

Mr. Houston, will be given to re-

turning soldiers, and others who
may wish "to begin life anew in

thr- difficult business of farming.*

Turning to the subject of peace.
I the Secretary said :

"A league of nations seems to

me to bo prerequisite to disarmn
men! In necessary degree to

the Interchange of commodities
nmnmr nations under rational and
equitnble conditions, to the free-

dom of the sea 1
*, ami to develop-

ment of the proper attitude and
practice In reference to the back-
ward territories of the world."

Shortly after four o'clock last

Saturday afternoon Sheriff. Con-
ner was called to Walton to take
charge of James and John Rob-
erts, who had been scrapping with
J. M. Arnold, floor manager of
the loose leaf warehouse. Upon
his arrival the sheriff found Ar-
nold with a broken finger and
James Roberts with a couple of
ugl>' gashes on his head and face,
the result of licks from a tobac-
co stick wielded by Arnold.

It se,»ms that James and John
Roberts had had trouble with Ar-
nold the day before at the ware-
house, and not being satisfied with
the results of Friday's scrap re*-

turned to the tobacco house
about 4 p. m., Saturday to have
a more satisfactory adjustment of
their troubles. Although Arnold
had not made any special arrange
menis for a second session with
the boys, he evidently-got ihe-best -

of them owing to the favorable
conditions of his surroundings anu
being an expert handler of to-
bacco sticks. For a time things
were exceedingly lively in the
tobacco house, and during the pro
ceedings several shotB were fired
but no one is able to tell who

to use the pistoL
When the Sheriff reached Wal-

ton he arrested James Roberts,
whom he found pretty well sous-
ed, and brought him to Burling-
ton and lodged him in jail, but
Joohn Roberts made his escape.
James Roberts is in Uncle Sam's
service and was at home on a
furlough, stayed a. day or_ two.
over time and got in bad.

NEGRO SOLDIERS .

Were Real Fun Makers of The Army.

Birmingham Age-Herald.
The humor of the American ar-

my is largely supplied by the
negro troops. Up at the American
front story after story was told
abouc them by the old newspa-
per men in the service.

There was the story of the
negro troops coming across the
Atlantic in a transport. A sub-
marine was sighted. The six
sharp blasts from the whistfe
shrilled out and the order was
given to the colored troops to
fall in on the deck. The negroes
stood in line at attention, waiting,
silent and scared, while the pas-
sengers gathered in the saloon.
Then the silence was broken by
one big black man in the rear
rank, w ho, in a small, quaver-
ing voice, asked, "Does any nig-
ger hc?re want to buy a gold
watch and chain?'
Then thero was the story of

the crap shooting negro in. the ar-
tillery regiment, whose job it was
to feed the shells to the big gun.
Each time he drove the shell in-

to the breech and the gun boom-
ed, k^- jumped high in the air

and, with a characteristic crap
shooting crack of the fingers,
shouted. "Count your men, Mr.
Kaiser, count your men.'' Then
as another shell was driven home
and the gun fired, another jump,
another shout of "Count 'em again
Mr. Kaiser, count 'em again."
There is the story also of tha

of cotton plan-

Mrs. Charles A. Finn Dead.
Mrs. Charles A. Finn died at

her home in Plattsburg neighbor-
hood last Saturday evening after
an illness of several days of gall
stone. Burial in Petersburg ceme-

rs. Finn was a
ate Henrv Smith,

draft

tery
dau;
and
and

Tuesday. M
jhter of th|
is survivi
four

William and
ed being v
following infill

by her husband
Russell, Aubrey,

n, the first nam-
ill of pneumonia
za with which he

was attacked shortly after his re-
turn from a military camp in

Texas The husband, who has been
an invalid for some time, and his
children have tho sympathy of all

in their sad affliction.

Fatal Accident.
A twelve year old son of Ed-

ward Michels. who lives near the
Five Mile House on the Dixie High
way. fell off of a wagon last Sat
Urday and was run over and kilt-

ed. The other members of the
family hail gone to attend a fun-
eral and the boy remained at
home and was engaged hauling
manure when the accident occur-
red. The grief stricken family have
th<* sympathy of a large circle of
friends. Young .Michels was a
grandson of Martin Michels, of Er
Longer neighborhood*

Near.

Changed the Appearance.
I he I Ilia niuiilb b Hk

changed t he np{»earano • "f the
hiu n in t he court house, Brovt n
im taking 1 he nlni f t he beaut
iful t'M-eii ih.il remained so far
iiito winter.

Sugar and Molasses

Season
The season for making maple

molasses is near at hand. TJae-re
are very few sugar orchards V in
this county,- while half a century
agd ' there were several hundred
sugar trees on nearly every farm
in the county, and the sugar and
molasses season was one of the
busiest of the year, it generally
lasting about six Weeks,

Mississippi
tation negroes, brought up from
camp by rail to Newport News,
and loaded on board the trans-
port after dark. Next morning,
when the troops woke up, the
ship was well out to sea, and
there was . not a sign of land to

I be seen. One negro soldier, who
J

had never seen or heard of the
!
ocean, leaned against the rail

and looked awesomely at the
vast stretch of water. "Oh, Lawd'
he ejaculted. "de levee am bust.'

A few days out, when the boat
began to toss and the waves be-
came mountainonus and menacing,
a seasick negro soldier looked up
to the sky from where he lay on
the wet deck, miserable and ter-

rified, and groaned : "Oh, Lawd,
please make dat ocean come to
attenshun.''
A captain said to a company of

negroes, "Now, 1 want you fel-

lows to learn this game thor-
oughly. Suppose our 'Company is

holding the line here and the
Boche makes a direct charge at us
across this field, what would you
bovs do?"

'•Well, captain,? came from one
member of the company, "we sho'

would spread the news over
France," • '

On one transport coing over,

one negro trooper said to anoth-
er, a- very sea-s'iek boy. "Look
out dero and see dat sailboat."

'Don't you call me for no sail-

boat, nig'JT'N'-" came from the sick
I fell iu lying with his head on his
' arms, "don't yon call me at all

[ Utrfess you see a tree"

Was a Small Scrap.
The

small
u liich

.11 m 1

the
'

1*1

i'

v. 11 m ii h ."spain was a
sera p. bill the celerity
Uncle Sain mobilized

I'm- n did not compare
I ,ind progress he --how-
he saw it Was unpossi-

v ery
with
his

with

a

Improving Slowly.
Newton Sullivan. uho nsldes

out on the Petersburg pike, who
was attacked
a slow reco\
to I-.- tl .1

which 1 1 -

l»v shingles has bad
ry, 1 ut 1 hat is said

dim a ><•

•1 y mean one.

I'll.-

is in 1 condition
them v. > n 1 1 i,;h.

th. lim
tl> !

u In

l>!e to keep out of the war with
Ceim.ui.v. Nothing like his rapid
preparation wa-, ever dreamed of
and a new record lor organizing
and equipping an immense army
\i as the result, The war demon-
strated the immensity "f this.

country aj well as the ability of

its official • i" handle ii und*»r
the muat btumiwiik 1 11 cuiu-danctti.

I nlni'l'

going
till* I

past Wis<k.

I
Iron! thin neighborhood 1 »

a*

til.

leaf

has bisrn

..I t 1

house

_«.__-
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many frh nda
Ravmond M Renakcr has be-on

confined to his homo this week
with a iwer» attack of influenza
Roy D. Stamler of tho- Adver-

tiser, has been confined to his
home this week with a very se-
vere fold.

John H. Sleet who has bees
%ery ill at the home of his
daughter Mrs. D. E. Dudley,
very much improved.
Prof. J. C. Gordon of Burling-

ton, County Supt., of the public
schools, spent Saturday and Suu-
iay here with friends.

Mrs Hattie E. Metcalfe, assiat-
nt cashier of the Equitable Bank,
nas been confined to her home
this week with a severe cold,

Chas Campbell who recently re-
turned from Ft Thomas has been
confined to his home with a se-
vere cold bordering on influenza

Rev, W. T. Speers will hold ser-
vices at the Richwood Presbyter-
ian ehurc/- S-«-Aaw rnorning, Jan
lflth, to whicn all are most cor-
dially invited

Arthur T, Henry was called to
Camp Hancock. Ga., by the ser-
ious illness of his son Lee Henry
who is in the army and is very
low with pneumonia.
Mrs Harley Baker, of Coving-

ton, spent part of the week here
and with her father Hon G, E.
Carroll in Kenton county,' enjoy-
ing a .very pleasant visit

W, D. Elliston, of Elliston Sta-
tion, was here Tuesday visiting
friends He has bought a farm of
100 acres near Loveland, O , anrt
expects to move there in March
Judge J. G. Tomlin, who is at

Battle Creek, Michigan, taking
treatment for a nervous affection.
is much improved and expects to
return horn- 1 to Walton next
week.
L. T. Bradley of Georgetown,

spent Saturday here with friends
and attending to some business
for his aunt Mrs. Katie B. Rice
who is quite, ill at her home in
Georgetown.
The Walton Social Club enter-

!

tained last Friday right with a
social dance at the Walton opera
house at which quite a number of
the young folks spent a very
delightful evening.
Judge and Mrs. Chas. Strother

returned home last week from a
very pleasant visit to Harrods-
burg, Mercer county, where they
were the guests of their daugh-
ter Mrs. Chas. Holman.
Mrs. Thos. O. Ballard who has

been ill at Cynthiana where she
went to spend the holidays with
her mother, has about recovered
and will be able to return home
to Walton this week.
Ernest W. McElroy who is em-

ployed in Cincinnati where he is
making his home for the present
epent Saturday and Sunday here
with relatives and friends, • His
health is much improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. Moore

and daughter Miss Conine <vho
recently left for Florida, write
they are very pleasantly located
at Port Orange and expect to
spend the winter there.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mavhugh left-

week for a tour through the
south in their aqtomobile with
Florida as the objective point
They have written home that thev

'

are having a delightful trip,

R. E. McElroy, cashier of the
loose leaf tobacco market, is very
ill with influen^a and confined to
his home. Raymond M. Ronaker is
looking after the general officework during Mr. McElroy 's ab-
nenee.

v
Mrs Maxwell Houston of Anch-

orage, spent Sunday and Monday
here on a visit to her son H fi
Houston who ha* charge of theL
« N Railroad depot at Waltonand was the guest of Mr and!
Mrs, A. R. Johnson.
Walton Lodge of Odd-Fellows

will have-

No. %

HOW MUCH
Would You Give to Know the Price

Oermany Must Ray?
The next three months most likely will determine the terms to be
imposed by the Allies for the four and more years of Hunnish Hor-
ror inflicted upon the world.

Tor Only $1.40
You can keep fully posted on every day's developments of the great
history-making

Paris Peace Conference
by making a trial subscription for three months to

The Daily Gourier-Jourual
t4For Almost a Century The Great Morning Newspaper."

Unrivaled Foreign News supplied by Arthur

B. Krock, staff correspondent in Paris

;

The New York Times cable and wire-

less service ; Associated Press night and

day cables.

Mews of every description reported through

Associated Press and an army of spec-

ial correspondents in every important

national and State news center.

Notional and Staff. Politics by Courier-Jour-
nal Bureau staff correspondents a t
Washington and Frankfort and special
representatives at Indianapolis and Nash-
ville.

Unsurpassed Editorials, Markets, Sports,
Society and features for every member
of the family -everything a dependable,
progressive, satisfying daily newspaper"
should print.

i

READ THE DAILY COURIER-JOURNAL
There is a Courier-Journal agent in your town. Give him your order NOW, or use the coupon below

for a special 3-month.' trial daily .ub.cription at $1.40 to any point in Kentucky or to point, within 150
miles of Louisville, in Indiana, Tennessee and Other States (first and second postal zones). A free sample
copy will be mailed on request.

If The Courier-Journal is wanted for more than three months, change the subscription blank below or
give your order to The Courier-Journal agent. If an evening paper is preferred, substitute The Louisville
Times for The Daily Courier-Journal at the same price.

The Courier-? : «^». rearranged its mail service so paper. ~J|l reacly distribution points for deliv-
ery to patrons on practically all R. F. D. routs the morning of pulication.

MAIL SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
DAILY COURIER-JOURNAL:

Kentucky and fir.t and Year. 6 Mo. 3 Mo
second zone. $5.00. $2.60 $1.40

DAILY AND SUNDAY:
Kentucky and fir.t and

second zone. $7.50 $3.90 $2.00
Fir.t and second zone price, apply to all
subscriptions in Kentucky and within a ra-

dius of 150 mile, of the city of Louisville in
other State.

; price, for third to eighth zone,
are .lightly higher.

TRIAL ORDER BLANK
TH E CO V HI E R-J 1

' RN A L.

Louisville, Ky. Date
, 1919,

S.ud The Daily Courier-Journal for <:() months, under
your trial subscription offer to:

Name

Street or R. F. I). No

R. <> State

Also send Sunday Courier-Journal.

i It' Sunday paper is riot want. -J mark out line above.;
Remit tance Inclosed for I

last

Jast_Smiday night from -pneumonia .

following an attack of influenza !

His father Arthur T, Henry, was
at his bedside when he died and

i

brought the. remains home Tues-
day for burial Leo Henry was a

,

fine young man of many* attrac- !

live—qioalities and his death is a '

sorrowing Mow to many friends
The Walton loose leaf tobacco

'

market in having a wonderful run
thero being over one hundred
thousand pounds on the floor ev-
ery salo and the market averag-
ing between 28 and 30 cents. The ''

market Saturday averaged $28,03
j

with 112,000 pounds sold, much of
;which was of very low grade

and not in the host of condition—
being very high in case. The sales

'

are held every Wednesday and
Saturday. i

F E ED EGGS

PETERSBURG. •

•*•
Bernard Jones' family has thewill have a special meeting at the

fll ,

'

nail Saturday evening tin is<h '

nu
-

:

'»«" "< •-' • "' -• ,th" Mrs Eva McWethv spent a cou-when there will be work
i the

initiatory degree' and a nice lunch
will be served. All members are
cordially invited to be present.

v.

Pr
?v b S

- Khoa.ir-s, principal of
the Walton High School, has fully
recoverecTrrom a severe attack of
influenza, and is in the dischare •
of his duties with renewed vitror >

Prof. Rhoades is an excelfeniS^^i'T TrM°
cipal and

j
building up^S^r^VeekJs

pie of days in Cincinnati the past
'

Ralph White and wife visited
'

at her parents, Mr and Mrs. Chas.
'

Shinkler
s, Sunday

Sam Shinkle delivered his crop
of tobacco to Jas. M. Thompson
last week, having " 6,1)7$ pounds

Cropper and children
Sunday af-
with ' her

eigli ilte cosufaYeambedl
r ilteValue g^lfearsE^.

JO THIS and you will find that by feeding Cc-re-a-lia EggMash you will get more eggs per dollar of feed cost than
_ from any home mixed feed. Several years of tests, before

Ce-re-a-ha Mash was ever offered for sale, proved it an ideally
balanced, egg-making food. It is a certain result getter as vour
cost records will show.

Analysis: 20% protein; 5% fat; 7>*% fibre. Composed of
Alfalfa Leaf Meal. Oil Meal.^Corn Meal, Wheat Bran, Wheat
Middlings, Ground Wheat, Oat Meal, Meat Meal.
Ce-re-a-lia Mash U made by The Early & Daniel Co.,makers of TuxedoChop.Tuxcdo Scratch and otherfeeds

Order from Thece Dealers
Gulley & Pettit, Burlington, Ky.
btansifer & Powers, Walton, Ky.
Berksrure Co., Petersburg, Ky.

school to its old time reputation, aunt Ella Shattark
taken sudden-

!

Rev W. a. m. Weotis ,of Dav-dru^ton, Reached ;lt the Baptist
Sunday morning and ov-

ly ill Friday evening at
store of Robert ' W Chambe.s
where he is employed, and had
to be carried home Heart affec-
tion was the cause, and he hasbeen confined to his home this
week, but is gradually improving
Barnett. Pranks, of ' Mt. Zlon

Grant county, spent Monday hen'
closing up the purchase of the
hardware stock from S L l\|-
wards & Son, The new firm will
be Franks & Fry, composed of
Barnett Franks and Edward j.;

Fry, and they have a Very prom-
ising outlook.

S. \\\ Bevarly who was forme- -

ly the station agent of the L &
N. Railway at Walton, and re-
signed^to • take a similar posi-
tion at Woithville .has resigned
the position there and may move

to Walton, where two men ui[

church
ening
Charlie Shinkle, who was Visit-

ing his parents; Mr and Mrs.Sam
Shinkle on a 13 day furlough,
started back to his ship last Mon-
day
Key R. C. MrNd.lv re () M,.sts ev

;ryi>o<iy to be present at church,
especially the members, the 4thhunjlay n, this month, as it wilt
'" J»s last Sunday Morning and
ev( mn'j H

The Death Angel visited this'""»""»<>• again Satmd , v even-
Jiig and took from our mjdst M g
:'''. ''';;' She was the wife of

ss SI V.':"'
V
V'

S
,° '"'^nhcr

J

** ,Sh wa» „ |. m ,| . ,
••

mother and .-, faRhful wife* |

to know her ua, to love her She

SEE - REE - ALE - YA

£GG
MASH>

HUMB.
M

!

u

are t,, he employed to care for , \\
greatly missed by her|o\-

tho business of the L, & N. Cail-
road Company.
The Powers Realty Co made

the following sales of real estate
here this week.: A C. Norman to
\* m Hoard, 1.1 acres in (he su-
burb* of Walton, for j>2,200; J S
Cason to Barry Vallandinghsra of
Crittenden, t.7 a<-riVM near Rlch-
wood. for $7,000; lid Hopperton
t<> <; L Vork of Kenton count v.

167 irren near Ci ill .ii.i.

entered
Where her

preaeh-
nenniiij'

L»e II<mry who ua>.
- an«l Stationed
•ck,

ry w
id M
Au^uita, (la

... lis*

»u

dl.xl

It lll\

( hum
there

,,: " ''. friends and heiirhbors

h",.i "T '"T "•;" ,M "' ffifiBa
1 "'•

,

'"" "ho has now
her heavenly ho,„,

V;
h
Sv!"i?TV5 PCs" ""

"' 'I' •oiumrai Tuestlny
.

: " " o'eloek al i-ei, r H i„„v

.

' '

,

l

" n
;

'"" l "'. "i Walton, who
harged wltl ,.|, ,.„„, ,„,

•'-J .on.,11 .lol.l,,.,,, WB ; ,,,,,.
on Probation Wed,,

foi Hen, »nd H,, iM
th( m In the fuln.e

'"'

Miss Lena Binder has
in the city.

Mrs Lester Mooro, of Big Bono,
visited her parents here Sundayy
T. B. Roberts and son, Jeff, made

a business trip to Walton Wed-
nesday.

Miss Rose KauHo was the guost
of Miss Katie Binder tho first of
the week,
Lute Abdon and son, Ed. made

a business trip to tho city the
in si of the week.

J, >'. Finncll and wife are home
iron a two weeks' trip to De?
iroit, Michigan, and Windsor, Can-
acla,

Won. A. A. Allphin, Mm. Pearl
|

.

Lamb anil two daughter! and Miss' ence 1 O.
<liHie l>ak'vr, of Kyle, were gu#»ts.eve, Jai»
at Aieh Noeii's, last w<H*k,

j
members

RUSBell Spat ken entertained th» ,
P»*e»Mlt

young folks with ii jnirty Tuesduv
'

Uighl ; Mr. Abdon, Friday
oln Miss Nivuiia Hoffman
ilnj norht

First Real Winter Weather.
The first real winter weather

struck this part of tho country
last week, but after a person got
se to it it" was not so bada position i last winter is fresh i

of the people yet

Hardest of the Winter to Come
Mr John Whittaker, residing

above town, slaughtered a hog a
few days ago for home consump-
tion and the melt in the swine
was reversed—the large entf
pointing in the opposite direction
from natural, and he says this
is a never-failing sign
heavy end of winter is

j

come, -Milton News.

iays
that the
yet to

There will
NOT1CH

be a meeting
Milk and Cream shippers at Flor-

of tho
Flor-

Saturday
18th, at 7 p. m. Air
are requested to bo

ticnuuv
|

night]
H,,,m-T W.ll.un

I I. KM KENDALL,
Secretary,

j ^ of Locual Grove
hhorhood, wm in yesterday

""' i numaroui uaa*s
'"Ho.Mi a m |,i M neighborhood,

OawNon, who tntrried
Alius Jwiiitt !,,, CwHUftttin, oldest
daughter of Att> d. k. ('untie
man, of Ki larig.i

, Jled .«r influ
ii hl« hom« In I'mnkf.ol,

Moiol.is RtNildo* hit M He I

(mo hut til children

Greet Reduction Sail
In Men's and Young Men's

Suits and Overcoats
Hotter values than those we offer cannot be secured any-
where. Fair dealing has alwaya been otir watchword.

• •
The man who buys clothing in our store is 'assured that

he will receive satisfaction. He will receive a dollar in value
for the dollar spent."

We know you can not buy better suits or overcoats at
the prices we offer them at anywhere in the United States.

The season's weather fo/-—--* n^,u^*D «unty of winter
before us. Be prepared. We have a large stock on hand
which we are offering at bargains.

Selmar Wachs,
605 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

IK

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

\

U\

The B. B. Hume Automobile Co., Agents
23-25-27 E. Fifth St, Covington, Ky.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Truck •

CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack, demountable rim,
a swell car. No hill it will not climb, have sold 102 and
have contracted for 125 more. There is not a dissatisfied
customer.

Chevrolet Baby Grand. . . .$1,003 f. o. b. Factory.
Chevrolet Model 490 $ 680 f. o. b. Factory.

HUPMOBILE 1918 MODEL,
• MODLL R $1,350 Fv O. B.

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Model 9, 3-4 Ton, $ 920, Model 10, 1 Ton, *12QS Meael, ii E16B0
5-ton Truck $4200 ; 2 Ton Truck, $1985, 3J Ton Truck, $2950.

f. o. b.

FREF: SERViCB-Hupinoblle 80 hours; Chevrolet, *) hours; Truck
40 hours.

AH kind, of Auto Repair* done by the most competent man in Covington.A full and complete stock of Auto Accessories. -

B. B. HUME, Agent for Boone County,

m
Burlington, Ky.

4

J

Now Is the Time to Prepare for

Winter Seeding.

Hill's Seeds
MEET ALL REQUIREMENTS FROM
^PURITY TO PRODUCTIVENESS.

When you want Some seeds <loiri,bu.v (hem like a park of
heads, but f?ot them where you know they're ri«ht. where
they are. sold by honor bright. Our seeds come straight to
us by rail, and never are they old or stale. Our seed- are
are always just the cream; they'll -row from Maine
to Bowling Green, and so ,.„ south ; of course you know
they'll almost thrive in Artie snow. Our slock. is good? our
service tfi-eat; our stuff is sold in every state; our seed' will
grOw in sand or loam. So plan! then, now about your home.

It Will be a Pleasure for Us to Send Samples
and Quote Prices.

WILL YOU WRITE US TODAY ?

Inited States Food Administration License Number G -01208

DO YOIT TAKE THK RKCOKDl

Only $1.60 the Year

HBj^B9HnHH^nSBjBBHSj|HB|H^n^HB^^^H mmm HflHHHsHHHHfll
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Do you want to buy a farm of 7_a.

4 miles from l.awreiicnburg, Ind.. [or

$5,000? Cfcli "r address V.
'

JLawreneebnt-tf, Ind. *
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CHERRY INDORSED

DY HIS HOME PEOPLE
Great Assembly Cheer the Noted Educator

and Adopt Stirring Resolutions Endorsing

His Candidacy for Governor.

A great mass meeting was held at ' him an earnest and effective chain-

Bowling Green on Saturday, December
\

jilon.. Every moral issuo which has

28th. to endorse the candidacy of Dr.
|

risen lias always found him on the

H. II. Cherry for the Democratic noral- < rifht side. Every progressive meas-

nation for Governor. It was an en-

thuiiiastlc meeting, and one which
showed that the people of his native

county, among whom he has lived

and worked all his life, appreciate

bis qualities of life and leadership,

Thii juveniles have had
fino skatin-' thin month.

some

Born on the 10th inst.. unto Jo.-

"Wajton and wife, a fine boy.

Th*
father

light fall of snow was
slow about disappearing,

Tin- first bridge out
Petersburg pike- is now
the floor;

on
eady

the
for

Mrs, Sarah Carpenter entertain-

ed several relatives and friends at

dinner last Friday.

Charles B. Beall, of Francesvillo
neighlx)rhood, was a business calf-

er at this office last Monday.

Al-account of illness Miss
dly is

erstnirg this week, but is at homi

|»On
^Berta Kelly is not teaching at Pet

Howard Kelly bought of W L.

Kirkpatrick the past week, a 191S

Ford touring car.

Congressman A B. Rous;' and
wife both have flu at their home
in Washington, D C.

January is over half gone. Old
Father Time moves along pretty
nimbly and is always up with his

schedule.

Edward Osborn, of Florence, ha*
Biied VV. H. Rire, also of Flor-
ence, for 1.10,000 for defamation
of character.

James Kyle and Tobe McCarty
Rhipped part, of their large crop
of tobacco io Walton by truck
last Monday.

Do yon wrqgt to buy a farm of 160
acres. 9 miles from Harrison. Ind..

for ?7.5O0? Call or addre_t^C. J.

_La>npr.~Xawren ceburg, Ind.

John C. White, of Walton, was
in Burlington a short while last

Tuesday. Mr. White reported flu

quite prevalent in Walton.

Mr. Willdam Duke of Aurora,
and Mrs Nancy TerriJI of Peters-
burg, were united in marriage at

the bride's home last week.

Old time sugar tree molasses
Should l>e worth about :f4 a gal-
lon this year— too rich for the
Wood of any but the millionaire.

Dr. H. H. CH-SKIt-. Howling Crirn.

and are back of his candidacy. Mr.

Morgan Hughes, a fellow-townsman

of Dr. Cherry, and a noted western

Kentucky farmer, reported, as chair-

man of the Committee on Resolu-

tions, the following resolutions, which

were unanimously and enthusiastical-

ly adopted:

"The Democrats of Warren county,

hailing from every precinct within

her borders, in mats meeting assem-

bled do hereby confidently and en-

thusiastically commend to the De-

mocracy of the Commonwealth of

Kentucky, the candidacy of I!. II.

Cherry, who seeks his party's nomi-

nation as Its candidate for Governor,

at tho primary election to be held on

August 2, 1919. Dr. Cherry was horn

and reared In Warren county, spring-

ing from a Christian family of hardy

pioneers. Here he has spent his life.

Here he has risen by his unaided

efforts, from an humble farmer-lad to

become tho head of a proat education-

al Institution, in which the pooplo

everywhere feel a justified pride; and

from here his influence for good has

radiated throughout tho entire State.

Every forward-looking movement for

the credit of the State and the wel-

fare of the people has always had In

ure which has been proposed, whether

for gover/fmental efficiency, educa-

tjonal^expansion, agricultural better-

ment, or purity In politics, has always

received his unflagging support. He
.s an earnest and life-long Democrat,
who has hitherto been content to be a

worker la the ranks. His excellent

ability, tried through years of exper-

ience, and tested by many difficulties,

is of tho highest order. Personally

honest, politically incorruptible, train-

ed in the difficult work of Intelligent

and effective leadership, he Is emi-

nently qualified to fill the office of

Governor, with credit alike to himself

and to the Commonwealth. We, his

fellow-county men, earnestly endorse
his candidacy, and confidently bespeak
for him the generous support of every

Democrat everywhere throughout the

cr.tlro State ."

Dr. Cherry has Issued a progressive

program. In his announcement he
slates that lie submits his desires to

the people, and under no circum-
stances will he be a candidate of any
political faction. He stands for per-

fecting the tax and road laws; for.

organising the finances of the State

tipnn a sound, equitable and JuSt basis;

for economy and efficiency in all de-

partments of State government; for

the elimination of every useless Job
..i:d all forms of waste; for local, State

and National prohibition; for the rign"t

of suffrage for the women of the State
equally witn the men; for safeguard-
ing and promoting the rights of the
lirbnTTng Mian; for better rural schools;
for better health conditions; for a

non-partisan judjeiary, and, for the
non-partlslan management of charit-
able and penal institutions, free from
all political Influences. He' also en-
dorses reforms along other vital lines.

Ilu believes that capital should bo en-
conraped to come within our borders;
that labor should be secured and re-
ceive fair treatment and Just compen-
sation; that education should drive
illiteracy from the State, and agricul-
ture, which is the basis of our wealth,
should be fostered and raised to the
hiKhest degree of efficiency. He de-
clares that Kentucky needs more fields
of alfalfa, more' agricultural lime-
stone, apd other things, and less po-
litical brimstone.

If you endorse this character of a
man and the principles he advocates.
Dr. Cherry would value your support,
and if you feel like writing him, be
would greatly appreciate hearing from
you, ——

im
* ^"^ ~ NOrTTHERN KENTUCKYS*

t J V*? \ I

Trade

in

fa'

¥̂*

Covington GREATEST STORE

Northern

Kentucky's

Shopping

Center

Madison and Seventh Avenues, Covington, Ky.

CONTINUING OUR

January Clearance
Sale

PiignomenallValues.Offered In

Yard ^Goods
30c [Cambric Muslin. 22c yard.

36 inch pure white Cambric finish Muslin
3b inches wide, special the yard

22c

Mis. W. L. Kirkpatrick and chil-

dren, spent last Sunday with her
parents, Mrs, Albert Becmon and
family, in Hopeful neighborhood.

Purdue experiment station has
found out through soil analysis
that three-fourths of the soil in

Indiana is acid or sorrr ami in

need of liming.

Do you want to buy 221 acres, two
miles froth Aurora, Ind.; good stock
and corn farm, other advantages. SI2,">

i>er
acn? Call or address C. J. Lang,

Jawrenoidburgi Ind.

The Bracken Chronicle says that
Augusta has one citizen who paid
$13.00 dogj license, but the paper
does no_ state how much property
tax this man pays.

J. W. Duncan is home from Cam
bridge, Mass., to spend a short
tim<* with his parents, Dr. ana
Mrs. E. W. Duncan. He has had
the influenza twice this fall.

There is no vacant room in

Walton, every available* space in

the town being filled with to-
bacco awaiting a chance to
put over the loose leaf floor,

William Hedges brought sam-
ples of his fine yellow corn to

town last Saturday. He has a

crib of yellow corn that in his

judgment can not be beaten in

the county.

Mrs. Harriet Hicks, widow of

Ezekiel Hicks, many years ago a

resident of Hebron neighborhood,
this county, died at her home in

Covington last Sunday. Inter-
ment it Hebron yesterday.

Honor Roll Boon© County High
School for the month of Decem-
ber
Intermedials

Franklin ilu *y

High School
BUiabnth Kelly,
Mice Walton,

The • In is v i r\ bad in • his

count) again and In some neigh
linrliniiili It |h UUl'ke lb. Ill ll

llli ri .m i 1 people should
|>ii e.iutlonii the)

know of I tetinj it

ll h i ,-li,\ ihI i
I COM Weill li

md It U e \ peeled I i

.•la «i'\ t t il iu.ii

Do von want to buy 94 acres, 1 mile
from Guilford, Ind , for *8.(M!0? Call
or address C. J. Lang, Lawn nee-

burg, Ind. _______

CORP. ROY4 M'CUBBIN.

Prance, Dec. 6th. 1?U_.

Dear Mother:—
I will write you a short letter

tonight as I get in earlier than
usual and am not sleepy
In your letter of November the

6th ytm—say—Howard ,had to fill

out a questionnaire. I don't sup-
pose he was called, was he?

I was glad to hear that you
were all Well and hope that when
you get this it rinds all the Bame.

I am in good health and got
by without Fritz getting me, al-

though I had a few close calls,

and I succeeded in putting a

couple of notches on my rifle just

a couple of days before the Ar-
mistice was signed,

I am transferred out of H Co,

now and am at the 7th Division
Railhead, handing out rations
forage and wood.
We are stationed on the famous

Metz Highway, about 15 or 20

kilometers Trom Metz, and there
1 is rumors we will go into Metz
soon,.

1 have never got to "Gay
Pasee," yet but have hopes.

I never got a Red Cross coupon
for a Christmas package, so 1

guess 1 will have to do with-
out this time, and perhaps I

will be home next time. I sure
hope so anyway.
Well, as 1 have some more writ

in? to do I fluid better close and
write them, I am as ever, Roy.
Address Corporal Roy K. Mc-

bo Cubbin, Hdqrs Railhead, Detach-
ment, 7th Division American IS,

F in France, A P O 793.

One of the most notable instanc-
es of optimism we have ever
beard of is that of Governor Jim
Cox, who is hoping to get some
financial reform legislation thru a
Republican legislature. If we were
Governor Jim we'd have the Ohio
treasury nailed up before we'd
trust a Republican Legislature
with a chance to poke a finger
in.—ITousion Post.

If the suffrage ladies keep their

word to continue burning the
President's words until the amend
ment is passed, it is a fortunate
thing for them that nature gift-
ed him with such a flow of lan-

guage.—Columbia State.
• • * »

Prof. Irving Fisher, whoever he
is, urges that the purchasing pow
er of the dollar be stabilized. If

the prof, will Just workout some
scheme to make the dollar stay
hitched .it will suit us.—Macon
Telegraph.

• * • *

The Mint Julep Association has
decided that the time is so short
it will be against the rules from
now on ever to take the arm
down or straighten th^ elbow out.
—Baltimore Sun.

• * * « 4»

That eggs are selling in China
at six cents a dozen is additional
positive proof that it will be a
lung time before that country

Jfe claim to b^ civilized.—Lex-
[gton Herald,

27 J_c Apron Ginghams, 20c yard.

Amoskeag- and Lancaster standard apron
gingham in blue and white checks. Very
special the yard-

20c

Men's $1.25

WoolarmySocks
59c Pair

Heavy Wool Socks that have been rejected

by the army officials owing to minor defects

that will in no way mar the wearing quali-

ty. A phenomenal value at 5'»c pair.

42c Pillow Cases, 38c each.

Size 42x36 pillow cases, bleached, free

from dressing, ready to use. Special pair

75c, each

38c
25c Percales, 18c yard.

Lnerbt P° rc*le.s in a good assortment of

stripes and figures. Very special the yd

18c_
35c Outing Flannel, 28c yard.

Pink and blue outings, heavy Hecced,

standard width, a splendid weight; spec-

cial the yard

28c

$2.25

Men's Union Suits

$1.89
Heavy weight, Cotton Union Suits, ribbed.

A good warm suit for the man that prefers

to wear cotton.

$2.00 Satin Messaline, $1.69 yard
36 inch, fine lustrous finish, black and
fashionable colors; a splendid material
for dresses. Special the yard

$1.69

$1.35 French Serge, $1.19 yard
Worsted filled French Serge, 37 inches

wide, in navy blue. A wonderful value

atvard
$1.19

Sale of

House Dresses
Values to $5.00, Values to $3.50

$2.49 $1.98
Our entire stock of Women's House Dresses

is included in this sale. Fine ginghams-

percales andchambras, best styles, at about

half their real worth.•*

|

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Watch the date following
your name on the margin
of your paper and if it is

not' correct please notify
this office at once. If your
paper has been discontinu-
ed by mistake before your
time expired do not delay

^S^S^^^^*^^S^^^O-§^-cy==?S=^s=^=^^=^B=^~=^

MR. CREAM PRODUCER :-

Is it reasonable to expect anyone to buy your cream
and SELL IT AGAIN and pay YOU as much Money
for your cream as you would receive by shipping to

jlf.

Apartment owner8 and milk pro
ducers eeem to be conspiring to
make New York so undesirable
that babies will not select that
city as a birthplace.—Indianapo-
lis New^.

Roy McCublnn enlistert in Cin-
cinnati in July t'Hti, was sent to

Columbus. Ohio, then to Elpaso,

Texas, where he spent 2_ months
on the Mexican border, and was
made Corporal tho day he had
been in the army ll months. II'•

went overseas last AuRiut. Ib-

is the son of J. A. McCublnn, of

Walton,

C. I,. Craven, of Limaburg. w:»s

among th" Rccorder'a callers ;ast

Salunlny, and rent-wed his suV
*n l|il I m

i
i iii Hollow i\ . eh -ti i "» oi M

Lakeland asylum foi thn in»&m'.
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Chief Cook and Bottlewasher.
Raving played the part of chief

cook and bottle washer at the
home oi his son Warren during
the illness of him and wife of in-
fluenza. Judge liissin.T h shap-
ing hi.-i business with a flew to
returning to bis winter home In
St. Petersburg, Fl ». The Judge
ha? just completed n long settle-
ment on the part of the county
With the shniff ihi iii mint of
i'i|s collection and dtibui semen!
of con it y taxes.

Don't Rush tho Boys to Work.
Nh i« is a \ ei \ nice t imi"- bn

the b >vs to reach home from
\ n e in I he army. The} \* ould
ha \ e ample i mnv in w bib to
mi

i led vm<t read} < i make an
effect IVf drive In t hi-< sprl

|
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notifying this office. All er-
rors are cheerfully correct- !

4 ed here.
j
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Wanted to Rent.—

—

Tobacco and corn laud on shares'.

Can give first class reference.
PERRY C. HEDRICK,

Care J. E. Cramer, Erlanger. Ky.

FOR SALE.
1918 model, Ford Touring Auto,

practically new, good tires. See it

this week. It's a bargain.
C. T. CLAUXCH, Erlanger, Ky.

^OR &JAJE.
1018 Ford Touring Car and one HUT

Ford Touring Car at Bethel's Auto
Sales Co., 40 W. Sixtli Street, Cov-
ington, Ky.

FARM FOR SALE.
1(H) acres on pike. 1_ miles of Bur-

lington, Ky., most all in grass; well
watered, good _ story 8-room house,
bain, corn crib and other outbuild-
imrs. On Star and rural mail route.;

a fl iif location. A. B. Renaker.
Burlington, Ky.

yourself DIRECT To The Tri-State.

THE TRI-STATE PAYS THE FREICHT AND

72c per pound for

Butter Fat

week of January 13th to Jan. 19th, inclu.

The Tri-State Butter Co
t'niti'd States Kooil Ad ministration I.lcens,' No. G-19l:t-_

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Ship in your own cam or we will loan FREE cant for 30 day* trial.

We guarantee your cant and cream against loss. Remember we refund

the price of your shipping ticket.

*=££=5
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ADM I NlSTItA TOR'S XOilt K.

All piTsons iud'i bii'd to the estate
of c. K. (

l

,-o\r\ i sii'i'ln ns will come
(

forward and nettle al onee_ and all;

piTsi>n> having claims against said'
,|. im limit's i Mad' W 111 I'li-M HI tin in I

iii i In' iindprsigm tf, v< rifled accord- I

luK to law. (>. M. ROGERS,
Administrator of the i -state «!' C. K.

WITH THE COLORS

Philip Taliaferro
O His Undertaking Establishment left in the hands of a

Thoroughly Experienced Funeral Director

and Embalmer

Who will CONTINUE the BUSINESS
until his return.

Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y.

^Wii-pl ^z:
Me phut)*, No- i(il and "••''J, C
i'il^., Cn\ I n i_ ton. Kentucky,

" lutll b

FOR SALE.
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BRANCHES:

PEN STRICKLETT,
Vanceburg, Lewi* County, Ky.

JOHN A. WH1TAKER,
Falmouth, Ky.

REAL ESTATE FIRE INSURANCE

\A/.
MONEY LOANED ON FARMSVES

515 First National Bank Building,

COVINGTON, KY.
Telephone, South 780-Y

HOUSES FOR RENT
BRANCHEvS:

MR. HUGHES,
Maude, O.

BUTLER COUNTY
i. 997 a. !•< s in Pendleton County,
Ky., about !> miles from Falmouth,
7 room house, l room house. 12 large
hares, J never failing springs, 2 cls-l

terns. 2 ponds, smoke house, rorn
crib, collar, 2 orchards, all in grass I

hut aboul ::<) acres, rj acres in

woods, i<> acres fine eiover, at leas!

2(X) acres good tobacco land, 25 aires i

alfalfa ; a real big bargain.

Price si I.5DO.O0
1' -too acres 111 Lewis County. Ky.. ,

5-rooin house, loo aires bottom land,

-\4 miles from II. I?.. 100,000 to 600,-

(N)6 t'e ( -i | io | litr

•.Illber, V tilth's

Prce
3 - IW aero- in 1'.: . :a

room house. g<M*d ha

p I e l:e..r \Vrnna, , Pr
i 12'! ui red i:i till tier <

good
i
»i K .

. hi>i:s" room
I ouse, Ii.ii '.'.. pirage, i

.'

hog house, l_' acres n o<

;i-!t".l; real bargain,

l'nee

•108 acres In Butler

good pike, hi'ii

hog house, Ian

FJLJEmLS FOJEt SALE
Thi> money_")ii tine frmi '

maker
26. 33 aeres in Kenion t'oiiiity, Ky.,

road wagon, spring wagon cost

$140.00, buggies, mowing machine.

house, 7 awes timber, 10 acres sow-
ed in grain, 00 acres in blue grass.

—

Price 113,500.00
inu's. laud lays well and tine blue

80x50;
leres In

near

blue

ly all in

Krass. -

grass, about

surrey,

corn (I

horse

double
plows.

sawami white oak
frpm t'ln.i river.

. . .
.si." .0o per acre

> >n« County, Ky.. t>

tToss-CUl saw .

Sitvichers. t

row, cutting [u

saw and -aw ]

! sets of harness, grindstone,

"ili/.er, harrow, one-

«r. 2 horse cull iv&tor,

1 and single shovel

_ plow. :. milk enw-i,

•ne roll wire, one pair

liiigletrees, wheetbar-
\. .". slacks hay, buck
"si, diggers ; big bar-

Dill

i

80
1'riee (11,000.00

t!l. 77 acres? lit Kenton County, Kv.;
grass land and nearly all the farm

| house of I rooms,

In

li

!\ ';

m\
akii

ii

will grow tobacco, choice tobacco
land, plenty of saw timber. -

$140.00 per acre
acres in edge of Florence on
Highway in' Boone County,
nice brick house, 12 living

•1 halls, •_' porches, large I.iwu,

Prict

12

Dixit

Ky.
rooms,

I .\ ervl li.nt: III

II,

c'keu

Is. w i

«<»od

500.00

o:,.o.

\ d

liouse,

I! Wli-

gaui.

price hi

27. !»"» acres in Boone t

nea r Burlington ; whit e

Id I'd for the

. ,$5,000.00

inn I.v, Ivy.,

oak, black

io

. .
. $12,000.00

County. Ohio, I

>f 7 room.-., 2 barns, I

lays level, 12 acres
;

woods, plenty water: all black wal-j

nut ssuar tree land tine and rich.—'
Price Sl.'i.ooo.O'li

G 0:> acres in Boone County. Ky., 1:

house, 20 acres good clover, about an
acre of timber ami plenty locus: for,

posts, plenty water, all in grass but
•'; acres now in corn, no waste land;
bargain.— Price $4,000.00

7.- Pit acres in Lewis Co., Ky., 1 log

house, barn, good water. 2) acres
cleared, 7." acres of tine

> land (hot cleared),

saw timber, oak, apine

l'ric* $2,250.00

in Boone County, Ky.,

rooms, barn .'!S.\-iS. or-

• fol,050,00

Pontic

i.-frge

o;iK,

Price
s. :.'oi

gootl

house

new
smoki
:;s\ is

4 eis

tolled

rollin;

blue ur::s

woods n~i

i~;\v, e\ er\ i bin but beech

Sl.0OO.00

li P.oone County, Ky.,

."room house, I! room tenant

2 lurge lien houses 12x50 ft.,'

:arage 21x2!, shed 12x21 ft.,'

house, '_' barns 20x42 ft. and
t'i.. corn crib and wagon shed,

cms, 1 well, orchard, well
'. I. mil lilj *• v. e|| ami gently

|

;, no rocky laml, l.5o acres of

acres alfalfa, 20 acres
j

in water hound road,

bottom land

core tobacc

I nn.ooo feet

and poplar.-

8—21 acres

house of 4

chant. Price .

t*. - lfit! acres in

S-rooni house,

running water throughout farm, 10

springs. 7 miles from Covington, Ky.,

;

5 miles from U. K. : farm used cxclu-l

sively for st.uk farm.
Price 1*22,000.00-;

2'.*.- CO acres in Pnotic County, Vs mile I

from Llilmb iirg. new barn >0xS4.

cost si.-joooo, 25 acres in red tio-l

ve

w i

br

Pr

20 acres in

li:io wire t'cio

, S5.t0o.00 tl

ail

land

round.

lays

rri.p

I

'

fenced,

10.- 126$

8-room i.ouse,

Union, Ky., one
in Bonne Coun
Price

11.— 171 acres in

on pike,

in blue

i.uniy, ixy.,

barn, well

•c.n'IO.OOO.OO

I 'ouhty, Ky.,

harti. near

richest farms
pike,—

$16,500.00
County, Ky.,

-room liouse, 2 porches, all

trass, opposite Lawrence-'

;ood pike. Pl-

ain's in P>uojii

lai-e

of the

y. on

in Boone

routes

ac|'e>

l.llf

Pri.

in

eras

s in t >w i

onis. twi

nyse^t lit

i:;oiii lai

anil sweet

i
i i hi i

• i run

all. .')

-I, b

1.

M)
in

."> 1

.

burg, Ind., all utlu»r tieees.-ary build-

1

ings.- l'rice $20,000.00
12.— Have nilj'dni'ig this farm 170;

acres, all in rich blue grass, for
Per acre $100,

13?—253 acres in IUitler County, Ohio,
on pike, 1 mile cast of Maude, Brick

j

House, double orchard, barn 70x42,

,

loft holds 100 ton hay, barn 7Sx:i0,

!

pike on two sides, 62 acres in wheat,
corn 70 to 100 bti., new hog house,
25 acres wood land, pasture, all but—02- acres in grass, 2 cisterns, wells,

running water through farm.—
Price $.1"),000.00

14.—124 acres on pike in P.oone Coun-
ty, Ky„ near Verona, tine liouse and
all other buildings in splendid con-

_ iiituuvaixtra^ujud hemJiousii, ail iu
blue grass, 22 acres sugar trees,

'woodland pasture; this is a real

—

real bargain. Price $10,500.00
15.—5Vfr acres iii„ Honue County. Ky„
on High street in the town of Wal-

grass, ,:n ;,

in bine gni

Price

_'. 150 Here-

on |>ike, ]

one inxtio.

e\Ce|,t ,"l) m
watered . .

:.- 1 id acre?

on |iike, tin

ant house.

Pontic t

barns,

in

i
miles

e. 1 ro,

::s\is.

in swee

S.i..">oO .lilt

ity. K\„ I
I

,n-. two •'>

barns,

dance
ver,

. s;',."i,'(ioo.(io

'i unity. Ky.,

I5U ai'res in

ll'low. balance

rehahls

. . . sio,.".oo.oo

from Verona,
wuns, '_' barns,

all in grass,

plent.s of grapt», new fencing around
the farm; a beautiful home in the
coimuy. Price $8,000.00

15 245 acres on pike in BoDUe Coun-
t\. Ky., in the heart of itoone Coun-
ty, S roniii brick house, tenant liouse.

2 tobacco barns, and all out-build-

Pl L'lio acres on pike. 0'^ miles from
I .itonia in Kenton County, Ky., J{

M'ts of improvements, new tobacco
barn, tobacco and U'c<\ barn, 80 seres
alfalfa, 2."> acres of woods, 100 acres
of blue grass, 13 acres meadow- A
bargain. Price S'.hi.OO per acre

17. '_'(H» acres on pike in Boone Coun-
ty, Ky., 2 ti-rooin houses, 4 barns and
out-buildings, well fenced and water-
ed ; nearly all in blue grass; C> acres
alfalfa.--Price $16,000.00

IS, 1i'." a acres in Hoone County, Ky.,

2 miles from Anderson'.- Ferry, 4

room house, each room 15x15 ami
plastered, summer kitchen 10x12,

barn. _' chicken houses lo\00 and
12x.'<(i. 2 cisterns, one at barn and
"lie at house, concrete cellar S ft.

deep .".iix.'.O, large attic oxer main
Innise. metal roof.— Price. ..*•.'!. dOO. 00

10, 10 acii"- in Kenton County, near
L. \ X, depot at Morning View. 5

room house, barn 10x40, orchard,
plenty of grapes, nearly all the farm
tobacco land. --Price $3,000.00

•o 55 acres on pike, Kenton County,
Ky.. all necessary outbuildings, iu-

cluding line home, etc.

—

porches, collar,

barn Ooxtis, buggy bouse, corn crib,

orchard, 00 acres in grass, 12 aeres
in woods, 13 miles from Covington,
2U miles from B. B. ; school house
corner of fa nil.-- Price. .. .$! 1,750.00

05, 01 aeres in Boone County, Ky., on
pike, about i! miles from Uichwood,
new 7-room bungalow, complete with
bath room, cellar, 20x20, 2 ponds,
both fed from never failing springs,
new tenant house, rooms, large
stock and tobacco barn 42x02, with
cellar and silo; all good outbuild-
ings; land lays level anl gently ndl-
ni-

:
wootls consisting of black wal-

nut, oak and sugar tree.

Price $13,000.00
06. 221 acres in P.oone County, Ky.,
20 miles from Cincinnati, Ohio, on
L. & N. 11. B„ V4 mile from It. It

Price

.1. To acre-

new 0-room
1 corn i rib

llVl We-

ill P.oone

house. S

i 'ounty,

rooms, 1

Ky.,

ten-!

$0,300.00

ti Lewis County, Ky., I

house, i barn 48x70,

nearly all in grass;
land lays gently rolling, iiii pike, ;{

miles from Manchester; (i acres
wood-, plenty of springs.—
Price $5,500.00

.'. .i2 acres in Kenton County, ob
pike, one (i-room liouse, barn, good
orchard, one acre alfalfa, some bot-
tom laud, one mile from Quick's dis-

tillery.—Price $2,500.00

each, large orchard, about 100 acres
J

in blue grass, 20 acres in woods, 10 i

acres in pasture. —Price. . .$20,000.00.
34;—1 acres in P.oone County; Ky.,

j

house of .", rooms, good cellar, burn,!

1 rooms, 2 barns 58x00 S3.—08 acres in Boone County, Ky„
house of 5 rooms, barn 40x.°>6, silo

10x20-4 ft. basement, barn 36x24,
corn crib, buggy bouse, on pike, nehr
Wolper bridge school house; all

grass hut 10 acres ; 82 acres in blue
•dg o'rehard. pl enty, wat er,--slaughter) gnrKsr good wire "fences ; lays level
house, on Ohio river.— Priee.$3,O00.O0

!
and gently rolling; bargain—

35.—-29 acres in Clermount County, 1 Price $8,000.00
Ohio, house of I rooms, 2 barns, or- 54.— 1 % aeres in Butler County, Ohio,
chard, well fenced, near R. It.—

|
20-room hotel, 5-room house, barn,

Price $;;,OO0.OO
j

large store room 24x50 in hotel bulld-
36.— 141)34 acres in Boone County, Ky.,

i
Ing, garage, large wagon shed, on R.

to rmnrn brtclr" brmsp, bath room, ;~~tt: -station and line pike.
pinitry, .WltnT.-'.'S lc.s'ns, rTooTli ten- Price tt-.

ir'
! 37.

toll, 3 houses, gootl cistern, ct

barn, orchard.—Price $3 25000
\

16—77
tv.

acres on pike in Puller Cotin-
ohio. 8-rooni brick house, 2

barns, other buildings, well watered.
—Price $8,000.00

!"•— ""» acres in hoone County, Ky., S-

rooai house, barn, 32x40; orchard.--

Price $7,0*)0.00
1H- 200 acres on pike in P.oone Coun-

ty. Ky., good honse, 3 rooms, tenant
house, :t rooms, 'j large lienJiousgs
12x"^>, garage 24x24, smoke liouse, 2
new barns 20x12 and :!SxlS, corn
crib, wagon shed, -1 cisterns, 1 well,
orchard, well fenced, lays well, 150
acres in blue grass, 4 acres in al-

falfa, 20 acres woodland, 10 ever-
lasting springs, 17 miles from Cov-
ington, 3 miles from It. It. and river.—I'riee $27,(>oo.oo

19.—100 acres in Boone County, Ky.,
ll 1^ miles from Covington, Ky., on
pike, 8 room bou.se, :; large barns,
strong land. Price K2l.ooo.oo

20.—220 acres, ».', mile from p. p. til

Butler County, Ohio, out Reading
road, 8 room brick house. 3 large
burns, land lays level and gently
rolling, 80 acres woodland, pasture
in blue glass

21.

—

V.tii acres en pi

Ky., 1 mile from
and 1 mile

some bona

1 room ten-

ant, liouse, pond, plenty of water, all

in grass, good strong rich land on
water Hound pike nlid a fine home.-—

>

Price $21,000.00
IIS acres. 121-2 miles from Cov-

ingtoii. in Boone Cn iiii iv, Kt

i . jm i $5,500.00
55.—15 acres in Boone County, Ky., on

pike, bouse of 8 rooms, barn 32x28,
cow Stable, 2

Price

50.—22Vfe acres

ponds,

station, ami good school, bordered
by two pikes, one of them being the
Warsaw branch of the Dixie High-
way; 7-room house, pantry, cellar
and 2 porches, 2 cisterns, gootl well
and ice house, new 4-room tenant
house. ;{ bar-is and silo, one acre or-
chard, choice variety iu full bear-
ing, brasing and gootl condition ; land
lays level and rolling, UK) acres in
blue grass, 00 acres iu clover and
timothy, 3 acres in alfalfa, most of
remainder in small grain.

—

Price $155 per acre
07.—270 acres in Pendleton County,

Ky., at Meu/.ies station, on L. & N.
H. P., 5-room house, 3-room tenant
house, 1(H) acres first and second
river bottom land, bnlance hill land;
30 acres in corn, acres In tobacco,
rest of farm in grass; acres in

original wood*,- h.-mi :;\.100; pike
runs through farm; easy terms.

—

Price ... $85.00 per acre
os on acres on edge of Independence,

Ky., mi pike; S-room brick bouse,
barn 30x48, good out -buildings, lays
level and gently rolling.

Price $7,000.00 1 s7
Oil.- -55 acres in Kenton County, Ky.,

3-room house and two shed rooms,
barn: 40 acres in grass, well wa-
tered; bouse :i00 yards from pike.

—

Price $2,750.oo
70.—;{,'{ one-third acres in Kenton

County, Ky., near Devon

;

7-room
house, 10 ft. hall ; bouse in good con-
dition; barn 25x80, % in grass, 1

acre in alfalfa; land lays well aud
is one mile from school ; 4 good milk
cows, team of mules, 1 mare and
colt, 3 hogs, tons of clover lin y,
wason, mowing machine and all

farming tools go with farm.

—

Price $5,250.00
71.—185»4 acres in Kenton County,

Ky., 12 miles from Covington, Ky.,
10-room brick house, 4-room tenant
house, 3 l>u.rns, 160 ncres in grass,

40 acres in blue grass; land lays
tine on two pikes ; electric lights in

house and all out-buildings.

—

_ —Price $.5,2.50.00
70 :tu acres in Hoone County, Ky., tg

miles from Covington, Ky ; 5 room
house, barn, land lays nice, well wa
leretl, and good orchard.
|,^i,,<, $2,800.00

NO.- 213 acres on pike, 11 miles from
Covington, Ky.

; good 8-room bouse,
large barn and out-buildings; good
rich farm; Va mile from high school.
Price $100.00 per acre

M Adjoining above-farm ill acres,
gootl house, bam and oui-builtlings,
good orchard. -Price $85.00 per acre

82.—50 acres in Bootte County, Ky., %
mile from town of 10,000 people, 2
railroads and traction to Cincinnati, i

o.
; 20 acres In bottom land, balance

rolling and bill land; good 0-room
brick house, large barns, 400 pear
trees and 5l> apple trees and other,'
fruit trees; a good truck and dairy:
farm.— Price $8,000.00, part cash anl
balance on easy terms.

8S.—30 acres in Boone County, Ky., 10 i

minutes walk to Q. &.C. B. It. depot,
1234 miles from Covington, Ky., 5-

1

room bungalow, bam and out-bulldf-'j

ings all new ; land lays level and

'

rolling; on Dixie Highway; flrfe lo- •

cation and beautiful home.—
Price $5,000.00

S4.--205 acres on pike in Boone Coun-'
l.v. Ky., good 8-room house, barn 80x !

NO, silo, 100 acres in blue grass; part
cash and balance on easy terms;
will take part in trade for Covington

|

or Cincinnati property.

—

Pric* $70.00 per
85.- 117 acres in Itoone County,

on pike, 7-room house, 2 good
dairy burns and out-buildings;

acre

Ky.,

new
well

I

ke in Boone Co.,

Petersburg, Ky.
from Aurora, Ind., hand

,
dwelling nicely situateii

i room
. house. " feed ha rns, summer kitchen,
with cellar. I wells and cistern, coal

and wood bouse, cabin in yard, gar*
age, water in ladi held and well
fenced ami nicely arranged to each
feed barn. Ml acres of blue grass,

hasn't been plowed for 30 years, 5
acres of limber land, lays level and
gently ml ling, '•> of. .'55 ncres of
wheat goes with farm. -

Price .Sl.tr, per acre. 1

3.8.— 102 acres In Kenton County, Ky.,
good room house, good cellar,

small barn and other out-builtlings,

line well, many springs, all In timo-i
thy red clover and blue grass, except I

20 acres, 8 miles from Covington '

court house. hijji School and
'

churches, with 1 \/2 miles B. F. I).
|

and telephone, barn Tra'nie goes with'
fiyan

:
would consider property in

'

Latoniri not to exceed $2,000.00 for
j

part pay. Price $7,000.00
j

39.—135% acres out Heading road in,

Butler County, Ohio, o room 2-story
house, large tank barn, garage, hog

and coal house, new
fencing with concrete
alfalfa and blue grass,

B, depot
; a fine farm,

cully rolling.—

good- ba rn

Price $137.50 per acre
) acres in grass. 72.-77 acres in Kenton County, Ky..

$6,000.00| jj? miles from Covington, 4-room
'.-room house, cellar,! nolws •_. poi«ch*8. cellar, barn 65x68,

40x30, corn cr ib, smoke '

house, wash
woven wire

posts, clover,

Va mile to R.

lays level and
Price

on pike, one mile from graded high
school anil churches, \mi the Ohio
rirer and furnishes a afdendid view;
any, one desiring the best can not do
better.—Price $20,000.00

22. 32,3 aens on pike In Boone Coun-
ty, one mile north of P.ulletlsville,

gootl 10 room bouse, ;$ barns, 1 nc.v

stock barn, ,1ml one good hay and
tobacco hai'o. can house, 30 acres to-

bacco ; this land is good, strong,

black walnut and sugar land and
will produce eqnnl to any hind in

ttie Country. Pine ,$05.00 per acre

2.'t Iflfi acres on the Waterloo and
Unbltbash pike in Boone CVmtity,

Ky , nil good out buildings, plenty

water, good ground

Price . , , $12, 00 00

M UW>% acres, near the BslkM ll A

County, Ky,, linn

b 1 1 i 1 1 1 1 u , 1 1 e c i

$18,500.00
10. 51 acres in Pendleton County, %
mile from |„ ,v- ,\. rt,.p0l ;lll ,i school,
o room house in good condition, barn
and out-huildiims, good young or-
chard. L3 n crew Jit) alfalfa, 25 acres
in blue grnhs, well watered, hind
lavs rolling and hill. Price.$3,200.00

11, 22
1

acres in P.oone County. Ky.,
'"•a r I 'nioii. o in

iu P.oone (

hrTi

lllgl

blue L'rass Inn 7 acre- ai

"f w heal
;

loo pen lid

ploW 111 hi:
i i ' ear-

Pr.ee

house, grape harbor, 20 acres in

!

grass; 13 miles from Covington, on
pike.— I'riee $2,750.00

57.—20 acres in Kenton County, Ky, ; I

5-room house, newly painted and re^

paired; good barn, chicken bouse, 1

smoke house, cemented cistern, good
cellar, plenty fruit, land lays level

and rolling; woven wire fences; 20
acres In grass: small piece woods, 2,

springs, running water through farm.
Price $3,000.00

1

58.—75 acres in Lewis County, Ky. ; I

main house of 8 rooms, bath, hot and
cold water upi nmrxlown stairs, 8-

room house wjlh cellar, 5-room cot-;

tage, tobacco/barn 60x80, 3,000 to-

bacco srftdis^corn barn, horse barn,
tool house, milk house, laundry, out-

side cellar, bog house, gasoline en-
gine, fodder cutler, feed grinder,

garage, silo, coal house and wood
bouse.—Price $7,500.00

59.— 170 acres in P.oone County, Ky.,
on water bound pike; good 7-room
house, 2 barns and nearly all in blue
grass.—Price $110 per acre

I

00.— 180 acres in P.oone County, Ky.,
|

on good pike, near Uichwood ; IO-

[

room bouse in good condition, 3-room
tenant bouse, garage, barn, 2 corn
cribs, :'.(> acres in blue grass, 12 acres 70.— 220 acres situated

nice a homes
''inn. I I room pressed

.
cow barns, and all out build-

land lav- well and line, all In

acres

bccil

It'.

oil

12 I II

lie

I
'

acres in |{

irti I '\iiO\l;

otic I

i oro

tuendo a ,

e all

I I

pike in Boone
house ami other
n biOiiOII I'lli

» nit acres, 3

•

,%,..

Is .III Hill

if Ky.,

OI\
12 in its

llH I blue
Ml .IHIOO

miles Horn lelei h

( 'unlit v, on
i

*» sere* bottom land, > room hut

gtMnl Hum nil ollici linpi o\ fluents,

hi, .a i minty, K v
(

urn luilci .. ooi>.

> ail In io it it

ut dwelling hou

in woodland, balance in red clover,

and timothy; "ell watered and
fenced, land lays level and gently'

rolling; good orchard; all this farm;
can be plowed with tractor.

Price $32,000.00

1

t'.l 117 acres on water bound pike in

Hoone County, Ky., on Rlchwood and
Beaver Lick pike, and till tobacco i

land; 1) room house, stock barn 32x
j

12, 2 tobacco barns 42x60 and 80x40,
|

4 chicken bouses, double corn crib,

w I T 1 1 wagon shed, hog house, 2 ponlls,

:i never failing springs, plenty of

fruit, liearli, all in grass

Pi i e $15,000.00

QS 117 acres on pike In Itoone Coun-
ty, Kj ,

•' room house, 9 room tenant

house, large tobacco barn, stalk

ii no I, mil laj -i level ami rolling
;

II . lllMll and • hurt bes OKI it. I ct

i .on i i ill, '!
i -till Ken bouses, -

Dim and
well lihieil PriCe .'MMI

oi Hoone c.iiniiN. i

on pil.c

on,- (MU.'I .no

I

buggy liouse, corn crib, 00 acres in

grass, 2'/2 miles to U. B«> school
house on corner of farm, 12 acres
woods, some large white oak in

woods.— Price $11,200.00

i
73.- -100 acres in Butler County, Ohio,

10 miles from Cincinnati, on pike, *£

mile from It. It. station, near high
school ; 7-room house, good spring
house, good barn 40x70; 40 acres of
well set clover, 15 acres in rye, 15
acres in wheat, balance in blue grass ;

well fenced with new wire fencing;
>/6 of wheat and x

fa of rye goes with
farm; laml lays level and rolling;

good, strong land.—Price. .$12,000.00
74.—1,000 ncres of cattle and sheep

ranch, 13 miles from Vanceburg, in

Lewis County, Ky. ; 6-room frame
house, tenant house, 2 good barns,
50 acres cleared, balance in timber,

more than 1,000,000 feet of saw tim-

ber; land all fenced and crossed with
new wire fencing. Will tnke % in

trade for city property in Cincinnati
or Covington.—Price $10,000.00

T5.—141 acres in Lewis County, Ky., 6
miles from Vanceburg, on Kinney
pike; 7-room house with hall, cellar,

smoke house, tenant house, barn, 40
acres of good botton land ; cheap
home.—Price $3,500.00

in Ohio, 19
miles from Cincinnati, on Heading

|

road, on Big Pour B. B., \'A mile to

It. ft si a i ion; 7-room brick house,
strictly modern, 2 halls, large cellar,
furnace, bath and toilet, hot and cold

water; burn 40x84, stalls for 16
cows; milk house, horse barn 30x00,

doubts corn crib, driveway between,
wagon shell, smoke house, hen hous*
and wood shed ; rich black land, lays

level and rolling, 100 acres blue
grass, 50 acres hard wood limber,

woodland blue grass pasture; owner
thinks limbeiv is worth $6,000.00,

Price $28,000.00
'7, 02 acres on pike aboul N miles

from Covington, Ky. ; 2-story frame
bouse, barn ami out buildings; land
lu.\s fairly well and very good laud;

all In grass except iiboiil 15 acres

Price $0,000 00

H ileal Itlcjiwood hlalinii,

on g & t k. it., Boons c.jum,v.

300 led ti "in pike (. loom III

large ham mid out buildings; all in

bin. oil tlovei 0Xi c|it ill i I

iii.i level not seut I) <>iii 1112

fenced and watered ; cut 80 tons or
alfalfa Ibis year.- -Price. . .$i:!,500.(X)

1

NO, —75 acres In Boone County, K.v., on
pike 10 miles fr Covington; 0-

;

r 1 house, barn 40x50, outbuild-'
ings, milk house, cellar, well and Ws-
tern; orchard of about 300 trees; 55
acres in grass, I or 5 acres in tim-i
her; well fenced, and lays level and]
rolling; 2 good springs, and 2 ponds.

|

Price $8,000.00

j

-125 acres 14 miles from Covlngtl
ton, Ky., 7-room house, large barn,]
broom tenant bouse ami small barn
100 acres in blue grass ; -land lays
level and gently rolling.

—

Price $80.00 per acre
SN.-I20 acres in Boone County. Ky..

| ]06̂ L"o„'3 ,

12 miles from Covington, Ky., 7 room
good house, 2 tobacco barns, 2 small
barns; 75 acres in grass, about 20
acres in woods; well fenced; a bar-
gain at "... $12,000.00

80.—130 acres TO miles from Coving-
ton, Ky^-on gootL^iko-r-new modern
8-room house, large barn, concrete
stalls for cows, all in blue grass and
red clover except 20 acres. Land
lays well and well fenced and wa-
tered.—Price $100.00 per acre

90.—200 ncres in Boone County, Ky.,
12 miles from Covington, Ky., on
pike; 8-room brick house, 4-room
tenant house, 2 barns. 150 ncres in

blue grass ; 4 squares from R. It. de-

poL-^Price $U,5(K).oo

91.— 1400 acres in Lewis County, Ky.,

4 miles from £>hio river, 1 mile from
R. R. Station ; 5 houses, 2 burns, 2200
acres of bottom land, 1000 acres of

good tobacco la yd ; 300 acres cleared,
balance j;i timber; school house on
farm.—Price $11,500.00

92.—170 acres 11 miles from Coving-
ton, Ky., on good pike; 6-room house,

2 large barns, all necessary out-

buildings, In gootl condition, electric

light in house, bams and out-build-

Ings ; orchard of all kinds of fruit.—
Price $10,500.00

93.—200 acres near Union, Boone
County, Ky., 6-room house, tenant
house, with 4 rooms, 3 barns; land
lays level and rolling nnd hill, on
pike; well watered, fine stock farm,

% in blue grass.—Price... $10,000.00

i

94.—370 acres in Boone County, Ky.,

3 good houses, 3 large barns, 3 large

can he divided In 4 farms.—
Price $90.00 per acre

90.—100 acres In Boone County, Ky.,
on new water bound road, new 5-

room bouse, barn, large orchard, 600
bushels on trees this year; land lays
level and rolling; well fenced and
watered; 50 acres in blue "grass, has
not been plowed for 37 years ; fine

tobacco land ; auto passenger busses
pass the house dally; VS milo from
schools, 1 mile from 3 churches.

—

I'riee $10,500.00
100.—0-room nnd bath bungalow, 1%-

story, slate roof, sbiplap cypress sid-

ing, 2 cisterns, pumping plnnt, hot
water heating system, fruit, chick-
ens and garden tools; lot 160x210;
lays level; large lawn; 100 yurds
from street car line in It. Mitchell.

—

Price $0,300.00
101.—218 acres iu Itoone County, Ky.,

2 miles from Rlchwood, Ky., good 8-

room frame bouse, tenant house, 2
large barns, fencing; this farm is

equipped for dairy farm and Is In

gooil condition.—Price ...$21,800*00
room tenant house, 6 barns, 50x100,
40x60, 32x48. 32*32, 20x30, 20x30.
two new garages, (>() acres under cul-

tivation, balance In blue grass and
meadow ; well fenced ami watered

;

102.— 313 acres in Boone County, Ky.,
1>4 miles from Walton, Ky., good 0-

rooin frame house, large barn and
dairy shed and other out -buildings

;

good fencing; this farm is in good
condition

; 200 acres of this farm can
be sold separate from other.

—

I'riee $100.00 per acre
103.—87 acres iu Boone County, Ky., 1

mile from Verona, Ky., I mile from
high school and 3 churches; 2-room
house, barn 40x50, well fenced ami
all but about 17 acres in grass.

—

Brice ,. -.$75.00 per acre
104.—74 acres in Hoone County, Ky.,

1 mile from H. H. depot nnd high
school; 5-room hou.-. , .mm 38x50, to-

bacco barn and another burn; 200
yards from pike. -Price. $50 per acre

H»5. 124 acres in Kenton County, Ky.,

15 miles from Covington, Ky„ 9-room
brick house, 2 halls, 2 porches, cellar

and good out buildings ; new barn
42x48, sided with dressed lumber
and newly painted white; 90 acres
In blue grass and red clover, mostly
blue grass, 20 acres in woods, white
oak saw timber land, lays fine an!
well watered and fenced with new
woven wire.—Price .$12,250.00

near Verona, Boone
County, Ky., on good pike, 5-room
house, 3 large barns, In good condi-

tion ; land lays tine nnd good rich

land, well fenced with wire; 15 acres
in timber, nil balnnce Iu blue grass,

timothy and red clover except about
most of tliis farm Ts good25 acres

tobneco land nnd close to market

;

Vi cash, balance terms to suit.

—

Price $80.00 per acre
107—90 acres on Beaver and Big
Boone pike, gootl 0-room house, ten-

nnt liouse, good barn, alfalfa; land
lays well, rolling and hill.

—

Price $02.50 per acre
108.—122 acres in Boone County, Ky..

2'/£ miles from Rlchwood, on water
bound pike, 12-room brick house,
large cellar with furnace, 2 cisterns

and well at house, 2 large tenant
houses and 3 large barns, 2 large
cribs nntl wagon shed, grainery and
buggy sbetl; 300 acres of tobacco
land in blue grass.

—

Price $120.00 per acre
109.—32 acres on Fowlers creek,

miles from Covington, Ky., 5-room
house, good basement ami summer
kitchen, barn and other out-build-

ings, 2 cisterns, running water
through house ami farm; good apple
orchard; 1 acre alfalfa; orchard Is

in timothy nml blue grass; well

fenced and near churches and
school ; easy terms.

—

Price $2,650.00

110.—23 acres near Boone County, Ky.,

near Rlchwood, Ky., 4-room house,
barn, orchard ; land lays well ami

ncres rich bottom land, 135 acres
|

blue grass, black rich soil never had
j

well fenced.—Price $1,600.00
corn cribs, anil out-buildings; 235 ,,, noiT ««,«.- i. i>„ ,.

• T \'™£w
_, _, ... . _..: 111.—O.lVa ncres in Boone County, Ky.,

house of 8 rooms, 4 porches, cellur,

good gartlen, orchard, good barn. 2
a plow stuck in it; some large els-

j etotertM—Price
terns, driven well, running water
through the farm year round; this

is considered to be one of the besti

farms In Boone County, Ky., and is a
|

big bargain.-Price..$125.00 per acre!
95.—00 acres 2 miles from Vanceburg,

'

in Lewis County, Ky., new 4-room!
bouse, store building, small barn,!

fine orchard; liouse sets on top ofi

ridge with beautiful view of the Ohio
j

river.—Price $750.00
90.—400 acres 25 miles* east of Mays-!

ville, Ky., on the Ohio river, new
j

8-room house with oak finish, large,

cellar; house cost $8,000.00 ; acely-j

iene lights, good barn 30x110, with
22 box stalls, slock barn 33x90, 4-

j

room tenant house, tobacco barn 44x|
84, and large silo; 280 acres of bot-

tom bind that grows 70 to IK) bush-

els of corn, balance rolling and bill

land in blue grass, \(, mile from
school and It. it. Station.

—

Price $42,000.00

!>7. 220 acres In Lewis County, Ky.,

15 miles from the County seat

(Vanceburg), aboul 700 acres of hot*

loin bind, 200 hitch cleared, 4 or

houses on farm; estimated 13,000,000

t, et of saw timber, exclusive of
lire, h and maple , one I bird I a lb,

balnine oil eat) Id IUM

I'll, i pi I IklU
OS i on pllie lii .Hoone t nun

i\, in. in Covington,
lioni bil. new room

ll lei. anl Ihhuc '(

$14,750.00
1
112.—7'/a acres in Hoone County, Ky.,
on pike, 6-room house, burn, ben
house and all other necessary build-
ings; well watered; good farm.

—

•'rice $3,500.00
113.—50 acres in Boone County, Ky.,

1V4 mile west of Bichwood, Ky., 6-

room house, large barn; land Inys
well ; plenty of water, well fenced.—
Price $5,300.00

114.— 400 acres of land in Lewis Coun-
ty, Ky., iu sight of the Ohio river;
very well improved, about 25 ncres
in bottom land, the rest rich bill

land which will gl'mv-lSfiim tobacco;
plenty of nice timber; the timber H
worth the price of the farm. This
is tilt? first lime this farm has been
offered for sale. This is a bargain
at $11.00 per acre

115 120 acres Iu Lewis County, Ky„
2 miles id Vanceburg; fairly good
land aud very well improved; plenty
of line fruit, about 50 acres in cul-

tivation and Ibe rest in very One
Umber. The lirsl lime on market
ami if sold at once can be boaghl at

H bargain, for $18.00 per acre

I Ml 10 acres id laml, 3 miles of

Vanceburg, on n good pike; good o

robin house, good burn, Hue orchard,
welt wait led aud Well lOm etl, K ooil

inn bind \ fond bargain mel
w III not be mi |h

Pi' |1 ,600.00
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('nntlnii)-(l from Opposite PltgC

FARMS FOR SALE.

117.— 101 acres of land In Lewis Coun-
ty, Ky., 4 milt's of Vnneeburg, on a
good pike ;

4"> acres of'bottom land,

the rest good strong hill land; 0-

room house, tenant house, stock
barn, tobacco barn, good orchard,
well watered and good fencing; easy
term*; a real bargain.

—

I'rice $3,8.m00
118.—17 acres in Lewis County, Ky.,

3% miles from Vanccburjj, on a good
pike, -1-roorn house, barn and all nec-

essary out-bulldinga ; good product-

ive land. Kasy terms-
Price $1,100.00

We are listing new farms every day,

if you tlont see what you want here,

call on us, we can show you new ones,

all sizes and descriptions, We have a

number of farms in Southern Ohio and
Southern Indiana and a good number
In Northern Kentucky, in Boone and
Kenton Counties. If yon can not call,

write, we will gladly semi list of then)

to you.

Yours Respectfully,

W. E. VEST.
By WM. L. GRAZIANI.

H ^deck's jVcws
Last Saturday evening an auto-

mobile- aecide-nt occurred at Hu-
bert Beemon's, on the Burlington
and Florence pike (hat resulted
in considerable damage to the two
machines and the breaking of the
small bone in one of Mrs. Bee-
mim'fl lower limbs. The mail
was on its return to Covington
and had stopped at Mr. Beemon's
to take on a passenger and Mrs.
fleemon wan standing behind the
mail bus talking to someone on
it, when a machine driven by
Thomas Walton coming up the
hill struck the bus, causing it to
rebound anil the step on the bus
struck Mrs. Beomon with the un-
fortunate result .above stated. Dr.
Yelton was in the machine With
Thomas Walton and rendered the
m-cessary surgical aid. Dr. Y6f-
Um was cut considerably about
the face as a result of being
thrown i'on>,., . .„..„... the wind-
shield, (h> upper section of which
w;in smashed, Thos. Walton siys
that the rights on the bus blind-
ed him, causing the collision.

Sine- the death of Col. Roose-
velt the Republicans* are wonder-
ing of the very large 'number of
candidates for the* Republican
nomination for the Presidency
who will be the winner of the
prize. Just now it looks lik^ Pres-
ident Wilson will have to accept
another nomination from th> Dcm
ocrats, and there will be no mis-'
take about Wilson being the nom-
inee again if his peace ideas and
league of nations proposition pre-
vail at the peace table as th-'V
now seem destined to do with
the very sight est of opposition.

The British government has dis-
covered that Germany, at the
time the armistice was signed,
held 15,000 more British prisoners
than had been supposed. Alf of
theso men had been recorded as
dead on the muster rolls of the
English army. No doubt all coun-
tries will have the same exper-
ience. Not all the men reported
as 'missing and probably dead''
loel their "lives. Many of them'
were made prisoners and have
survived their captivity.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF

JOHN D. CARROLL
Candidate for Democratic Nomination for Governor.

1

BncauHc of that moat oxfollrnt lav
which II mi i

t

h a candidal A for <!ovrr
nor to JiD.iiiiii, ,. r about Ml to lh<
county, lo promote tils candidacy, li

haa hcin ni-CKfcsary to [inn! my com
picte announcement in pamphlet
form, and It will be <1ImI ritiutnl
tin inn.-horn tii si,ii.. ii conlalna a
fun ttatennTn of my \i.--.vh on put>
lio uuisi Ions, an. I I would like to sc.
a copy In the ii.wi.i* of avery Hem
oora t lc voter In this brief «i>m «• i

have afipmptfd to aiimmarlz<> the
kioi» important uMeeui touched on
in that iiamplil-l. which will li* r»t,i
to anyone r«nii''.stin(f It

Liquor (Question.

I will Vote for an! aupport the
Amcnilmrnt to the I'onatitutton to

JOHN I) ( AkKOl.l.. New Caktle.

prohibit the manufacture, sale ami
iran.sportation of spirituous, vinous,
malt and other ntoxicailng; Unworn.
If elccied. I wHI honestly and ear-
nestly use all ieKitlnialH efforts to
make effective hy legislation the let-
ter us well as the spirit of this
amendment.

Woman Suffrage.

Should the proposed Amendment to
the Constitution he adopted by Con-
gress. I will favor ratification hy the
Kentucky I .cKisia t u re If this amend-
ment docs nol pass Congress, £ fa-
vor -olimiitini: a n amendment to the
Constitution of Kentucky conferrinR
fttifffagi! upon women. «.,„" »

for it,

r.ilueiition.

I have always heen. and am now.
devotedly attached to the Common
SchoorSyst ciji I am heartily in f :i

-

vor of inukine. ample provjalon to

I

secure for every child in the State
tin npi <>!'i ii nity to obtain at least a
rood •• 'imnmii School education. Kur-
thcrmore. every effort aught to be
directed to the enforcement of the
compulsory school law so that every
child within school years may ho re-
quired tb attend some school.

Public (foods.

1 favor thorough co-ordination be-
iwei-n Sta.be and county effort In n>:-''.

work so that good results may he n!i

talned from the expenditure of St.a'.t

funds.
Ap^ieulture.

As the ehief wealth of our St.-if- i.

found in its agriculture. I favor m::
ting the State Agricultural Depart-
ment on such u financial basis as
will enable It to render to the farm-
era of the State the most efficient
and practical service.

-4V«w Tax Taw.

of the State so the preaent Indebted-
ness may be retired without Incnaa-
ii K taxes.

Labor.
I>ln»; a friend of labor and sym-

pathising with every legitimate ef-
fort io better living conditions. I fa-
vor such legislation as will promote
'he comfort and prosperity of the
wag« earner.

I,aw and Order.
Confident that the supremacy of

law and preservation of order are In-
dlsperttable to our peace and happi-
ness, I am and always have been a
strong advocate of speedy and vig-
orous enforcement of law. I abhor
mob law and a.ui gratified that there
will he submitted to the voters at
the November election an amendment
to the Const itulinn providing for the
removal of any Peace Officer for neg-
lect of duty I will vote for this
amendment and if elected will urge
the Legislature to enact suitable lawn
tor its enforcement,

Pardons.
I Ihink the power to pardon should

be sparingly exercised and pardon
granted only when the ends of Justice
demand It.

Nonpartisan Judiciary.
The Integrity and freeO'*'" »--—

partisan bias of the judiciary of the
State is a matt, r for congratulation
of every citizen. I believe, however,
that tho Judiciary should be nonpar-
tisan lo the end there may not evere
be a suspicion that their Judgment
was warped by partisan feeling.

Nonpartisan Institutions.
Our public institutions should be

honestly and absolutely divorced
from partisan politleS . Faithful and
competent men should not be re-
moved for partisan purposes cr polit-
ical reasons.

Fair KtectiOM—Corrupt Practice Act
Our Corrupt Practice Act is a

long and fine step toward prevent-
ing bribery because it limits the sum
that a candidate may spend. The
provisions of this act I Intend to ob-
serve strictly, according to its let-
ter a« well as spirit, although so
doing will necesparily deprive me of
the benefit of much legitimate letter
writing and helpful advertising.

Independent Vote.
If the Democratic party desires to

win it must nominate candidates who
ran secure the independent vote). The
Democrats should nominate that man.
whether it be myself or another, who
can poll the largest vote in the No-
vember election.

Business Administration.
Believing that the State may be

ti to a big business corporation.
I shall favor its business being con-
duct, d as nearly as possible in the
same economical and efficient manner
as the affairs of a lar^e and well-
managed business concern. I will
devote all my time and attention to
looking after State business, having
no other ambition than that of being'
known as u business Governor, and
•hiring the term shall not be a candi-
date.

he state that candi<
i-< not material

•••:i Kentucky, re-
'

' : '; more voted
' ••: n Kentucky.
't.-or.e moun-
waa a tie be-
l'-t*o of the

got a nu-
tw.

The principle of classification of
property and Imposition of a differ-
ent rate of taxation should not. In

rnv Judgment, be changed until a fair
trial has demonstrated Its injustice.
Such inequalities as may be in the
present law should be cured by prop-
er legislation.

State Debt.

The State debt should not be per-
mitted to grow larger, and I would
veto all appropriations in excess of
revenue and try to arrange the affairs

Where Candidate Lives
The section of

dates ciime frtin
Stanley, ft •:•• VVi
ceive.l In the S'
than pluck, fro"
iid in two of '

a in conntie a tin

I
v> ccn t henV. I •

*

•'.her I v. cut •
- n ; vi. Stanley

'..;
; f. over !".! U

Soldier's' .Monument.
'.. perpetuate the heroic deeds of

our soldiers who gave their lives for
fit* 1'onor and safety of their State
and Xatior ami are now sleeping in
foreign lands 1 advocate the erection
of a noble monument that will he
enduring evidence of the grateful re-
membrance we who aro living hold
the names and memory of those who
have died.

Conclusion.
Tn this brief statement. I have -set

forth the principles 1 believe in and
shall advocate, and in the primary elec-
tion 1 respect fully ask the support of
those Democrats who indorse my po-
sition and who helieve. if nominated
and elected. I will honestly endeavor
to put them into effective form.

JOHN D. CAltKOI.t..

He- surf to look at the toenails
ol tlu- year-nlrl and two-year-old
hems hrin? solc-crorlrtTv hold 7$TcT
for n.-xt season's breeding stock. 1

The hen that has worn her nails
blunt and short has noi been at
loafer, a nd if tho other well-!
known signs are in favor, she is

|

worth a plnee in the breeding pen.
jThe blunt, short toenails are- a

good Indication on the cock birds
as well.

The war has greatly increase!
the demand for dairy products I

and it is also important that
they hrx produced economically.
In order that the quantity of
dairy products may be large and
tho production economical, more
and hotter cows are needed. The
raising of all tho beat heifer
calves will provide cows enough
to permit the- culling out of all

low producers.
ii

Jerry Fowler re-turned from Ak
ron, Ohio, last Thursday, where
he went to visit his 'sister. In a
very short time after his arrival
he was put to bed because of
an attack of influenza of which
ho was quite 111 for several days.
When he came home he showed
plainly the effect of his illness.

Bud Baker, of Limaburg, was a
business visitor to Burlington, last
Friday. Mr. Baker's visits to this
part of the moral vineyard have
been few and far between since
ho became a benedict. He report*
n very large bnom in his bltiek-
trniith work the- past year.

Quit"' a number of young peo-
ple' w: re handsninefy .Tter.-iinc't
last Friday night by' Mr. ami Mrs.
John StepbJenaon. 'of Limaburg
neighborhood. Th > guests wore
largely pupils of the Burlington
High School.

A eanl from W. P. Arnold, one
of the Recorder's Afia&oufi huI>-
m-iibers directs tin* add re*A on
his paper changed to St. Peters-
bung, Plori la, to W Inch place hi>

has gone to spend the winter,

Road building on an intensive;
etcale in expected by government I

officials iins year, Definite esti-i
mates ol amounts to he spent
this >

en Include Kentucky *! DO
mitt

u In annul time lo? tim*
keep

I
'" lb" tlfWN

f"i li'iut « i i. Hmu tli>' nubile
S»Kiflt v, hit c in i i, ,| ,,f

llio lim

Conditions In Germany.

just now in Germany's internal
troubles, which comparatively few
understand from the apparently
restricted and conflicting news
reports that come from that coun
try. Allied nations are deeply
concerned about the outcome, not
only because they feel some re-
sponsibility for the dismissal of
the imperial autocracy, which at
least maintained order and condi-
tions of commercial prosperity,
but because they need a govern-
ment in Germany that will pay
their vast indemnities and will

not prove a chronic internation-
al irritant. It is not at all im-
probable that they will interfere
\tith strong temporary military
occupation, if necessary, in en-
forcement of tho constantly^ vio-
lated and further threaten«dj,con-
ditions Of the still subsisting
peaco armistice.
The present government of Get-

many is'" a temporary makeshift
which se?ms to have been formed
by irresponsible conferences of
divergent groups. Like other po-
litical makeshifts temporarily in

power, it appears to hesitate
about arranging for a constitution
al succession. There is a Reich-
stag in Germany, chosen by the
people, but the reports from Ber
lin contain no reference. to ils

sittings, probably because it would
be inconvenient for the present
regimo to have it interfering with
things. There has been talk of

ordering th;% election of a nation-
al"" constituent assembly by ;1

broadened electorate, but no ac-

tion has been take-n, peohtbh" f'1 ''

the- same reason. The outfi'l*
world is li>fl in confusion as to

what is really proposed by way
of national reoriruti/.ation. Mani-
festly, the situation calls for some
sort of a guarded and orderly rtp

peal to th!> people.
In the mf?OUtimt> a comparative

-

Iv Small group of till ra-So< ialists
whose manifestations cunt' ptotty
close to putting them In thecatt
egroy of blood) nnnrehistB, have
become active and by s program
of local terro'Ual I011 h i\ >> made
th insilvcs fell \n a t hi, it t I

take over 1 1 1 *- power, The i II lor
i'\ |. i lenees thru which I Ii • i .'

mn 'i people ha 1 o pas* d have nal
Hii.i. i theii

itl b il me, ;hii|
| >red I SI

n 111 I i III |> <m ,11 V I
I I ll "

wit b lut Ion - • i ment*
Whn I card I* tn ippenl to

i ition in. I | it i. hi

I ll lie I l.i I pi
KAntl.t •! I<ii-i«i.im Mul.l tnit

ttfter all, the more or less phleg-
matic Teuton is a conservative
by nature and the majority of the
people of the empire will not
approve of a program that will

hopelessly tear things up and
take chances on disorganization.
The outbreaks of which we hear

so much just now are largely
confined to Berlin, and while,
busy and fussy and noisy, do not
even dominate the population
there. There seeming preva-
lence is due to the fact that
there is no organized and united
force to checkmate them, the
army having been demobilized, the
business community demoralized
and the makeshift government
paralyzed. As soon as these forces
gather themselves together the
sway of insane irresponsibility
will be over.
What Germany really needs is

a complete reorganization, begin-
ning wit hthe people themselves.
If the temporary ruling regiment
doesn't arrange for the election of
an assembly to work out the
whole problem, the leaders of
commerce and industry should
find some way of enforcing such
a provision. Until this is done
Germany' will be the plaything of
political machinations and will be
in trouble. There can be no pos-
sible solution of her grave prob-
lems in destructive rfurmoil, which
must sooner or later invite the
garrisoning of he'- cities by na-
tions that are dcenlv concerned
in her ordcly rdibiliiation.—Com-
mercial-Tribune.

Honorably Discharged.
John Walton, of the Commissary

t eighborhood, the last Boonc-co.,
registrant to b*> inducted into the
service, came home last Sundav,
having been hmiota.Hv discharg-
ed at Camp Taylor, where heh.ul
been ever sine* he ei rt ' !"

Nd the se-'-vicr. He went to camp
last September,

Ready to Begin Plowing.
As soon as poMibte many far-

mers in I bis county u ill M nl
i h ir plows breaking land lor
lb ii porn and tobacco crops, I f

tie" • crops should ha\ < the •. nu.-

i
iii . .I Increase as t b.n

. .i i ii » vv in "it ei t'i' for • his s p i

i i crop \ . ll I Inn n , nil'l l> •
i

111 U«»> mil V

1 ill.

1,
.

, . I

k of m ii i . i hi ii. -i

i

ii I < in. i ..ui\ i (,-u days
ll I v

ALFALFA COUNTY ITEMS.

Falmouth Outlook.
Not many flog owners an* ac-

quainted with the provisions of
tin- new dog law. Owners are re-
quired to keep their dogs tied
or in an enclosure from sundown
tO sunup. This is to proiecl the
she p growers. This, no doubt,
will interfere with fox hunters,
but we can not sec how they
can get around this provision.

• • « •
Tie- Stat:* debt is $6,443,383.52,

which was reduced $1,000,0:m\ the
first of the- month, owing to the
State taxes being paid into the
treasury by the Sheriffs. This debt
Could easily be wiped out if a
lot of one-horse politicians were
thrown into the junk-heap. There
are too many men drawing sal-
aries and rendering worthless or
no services to the State.

• « • •
Edward C, Adkins, county tax

commissioner of Pendleton coun-
ty, has filed his report with Will-
iam Wilson, representative of the
Kentucky State Tax Commission,
in Covington. The report shows
the 19iy assessment to have been
$8,690,276. In 1117 the assess-
r..«.-,/t was $6,706,081. This is an
increase of $1,833,198, or 35 per
cent boost over 1H17 assessment.
Eighteen hundred dogs were list-

ed in the county. State Tax Agent
Wilson declared* that the showing
made in Pendleton county, with
reference to assessments, was ex-
cellent.

* « • •

Squire II. B. Bonar, of Caddo,
in his eighty-fourth year, while
testing and watching his old bach
elor nephew, Morris, at work.
raised 345 pounds of tobacco and
sold it, Tuesday, for $163.80. or
an average of ¥47.30 per hundred.
Flis beiter half, when she was not
busy scaring off the flies that
were wont to disturb the peaceful
slumber of "Uncle Henry" in the
shade of the old apple tree, rest-

ing from his toil, raised, in the
garden, 75 pounds, and sold it

Tuesday, and one basket brought
61 cents nor pound, and the lot

$40.15, or an average oT !f53.l5per

hundred. Mrs. Bonar so far has
the blue ribbon for the highest
priced basket au.l ",*-st aver,..,, of

the women growers of the coun-
ts'. » * » *

We are not so mtrh interested
in a League of Nations as we
would be in a ''League of Tax-
payers." An organizational this

kind would do a wonderful good.
There is too much money being
wrung from the taxpayers for

the benefit of a lot of broken-
down two-by-four politicians, who
seem to think that the State
owes them a living without work
ing for it. Almost every man you
elect to a state office has a long
list of these "corn-crib' fellows
who have to be taken care of at

the expense of the taxpayers. For
heaven's sake, when are the peo-
ple going to put a stop to it

!

We elect men to the Legislature
and Governors who pledge them-
selves to abolish these worthless
offices, and in place of turning
the rascals out, they add a few
more to the list. There is only
one way to make a man do right,

and that is to make him afraid to

do wrong. A League of Taxpayers
would control the situation, and
after we pay our next year's

taxes, all will be members of a

league oT enraged taxpayers.

If You Cash YourS tamps.

The Government is making a re-
cord of all persons who purchase
War Savings Stamps and the rea-
sons given if the stamps are
cashed before their maturity.

I

These lists finally will be ff il—

' ed with the county clerk in each
county to establish a permanent

! record of each individual's part
in the war work.
Every citizen will be known not

only by the extent of his invest-

I
ment, but by the duration of his

loan. This fact probably is not
known by persons who cash their
stamps before payment for the
Government is due.
Uncle Sam spends the money as

soon as it is received. When he
is called upon to refund these
loans he is in the same predica-
ment that one would be if he
borrowed money from the bank
to build a house and after he had
(purchased material and put car-
penters to work the bank would
suddenly recall the loan.

When the War saver goes to the
postoffice to cash in his War Sav-
ings Stamps the following card is

handed him to sign:
DECLARATION OF URGENT

NEED.
I solemnly certify thai I am in

absolute need of the money for

myself and family and, having
|
no other property on which I can
secure the necessary cash, I am

[
obliged to surrender my War Sav-
ings Stamps,' and therefore- file

my oppHcatrbn for th ,v redemp-
tion of $ ^Savln'js Stamps,

(Signed!

This slat, m 'lit is. fbil as a p.f.t

of the history of the war.

DodobBrothers
MOTORCAR

ENCLOSED CAR

$1650 F. O- B. Detroit.

TOURING '.CAR

$1085 F. O. B. Detroit.

COUPE, $1650 F. O. B. Detroit.

t^Oevclond Tractor
CLEVELAND TRACTOR, $1585 f. o. b.

JUST A WORD
for the Hup, Cheverolet and Republic Truck Automobile.
I have been asked by a great many people why I discarded
this line of cars - the reason : When I sold my entire inter-

est in the B. B. Hume Auto Co., the contract for the cars
went with the deal. I think the Hup, Cheverolet and Re-
public are all good cars and have given good satisfaction to
the public. I also sold in Boone county 125 Fords, and I am
not afraid of any one saying to me that they were cheated
when they bought the Ford.

„ I am now going to sell the DODGE, which 1 think is a
good automobile and a car that helped to win the war, as
Uncle Sam took the entire output of the Dodge Factory
cars while the war was on. He says they are the best and
most economical car of its class on the market.

"Twill have a salesroom at No. 5 Pike St., Covington, and™
will be looked after by my daughter, Mrs. Maud Fowler,
when in the city call in and look around.

I will have a supply of Dodge cars at Burlington at all

times and Eddins Bros, will take care of the service for me.

Having sucured the agency for the above Cars and Trac-
tor for Boone and Kenton counties, I am sure I can please
you,

B. B. HUME, Agent
Sales Room, No. 5 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

OE Z :ie
r» IO

Taxable Property Increased.
Tax (Vininii.ssi.HW" 11 u'ry Riley

reported last Friday to William]
Wilson. Covington r: ;it for the
Stat- Tax Commission, thai the
ass' s in in nf Boone county tor

j

, i"i^ i-i *.(i,s, >'_m (rrentt r than that
! of Mi;. in in; the assessment
i was tfiti. iii.U.yJ, u bile in 1918 it ii

$10,773,00$, M'- WlUon etMiHidcn d
i in-, in < \i Ileal snow in-^ In \ lew
nf iho t'.u't tbit Booth* eount)
made hi increune- of 1*8,127 it,' in
''"'

Can't Quit a Good Habit.
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"Do You Sell Cream?"
THE FOX RIVER BUTTER COMPANY WANTS IT. Bring it

to the Clover Leaf Creamery which we are now

operating. Our slogan is

Service and the Highest Net Returns_
for your cream.

We thank you for past patronage and loyalty and so

licit a continuation of it. We will do every- O
thing we can to merit it. .

The Foi River Butter Co.
( 1 tieiirpwriiti'd )

•

CINCINN ATI, OHIO.
\ I in I n i ' Ilk,- No. (J

oc ;se
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LAST ROLL CALL

Answered by Priv. Ben Cook,

Who Died at Camp Sneri-

dan, Alabama.

FROM PRIV. .IfiHN BAKER

Private lohti r. ik«r v. rites fj

Cam}) !>.• Sougw% France, Dec. I

to his brother Edward li. Raker.
of Hebron, at which : i h u .-is

j

; c .1 r, . .1 .!. .ins. Franci :

My i)..i:- Brotbo
I aw kin 'I :i Bfc

ing. I hardly Vn
write nv no1 a*
don'l j,

r i'i all my
your mail all riffh

iiko you ought to

Hnv are yon all

at home getting
von are all well.

feeling fine,

I received tun letters from Bes-
sie this week, one Sated Nov, is.

the other Ike J">th. In the one
written on the 25th she told me
about a Christmas box you had
started on the Ions journey for
me, I haven't got it yet lint

hope T will som > time soon, J

thank you man, times for it and

Villi

;m<l Family-
you in W li' -

iW- whether to

you say yo,i

inters, I get
and it lo

get mine.

and the
along? r

1 am well

rood pledgeM
millionW
tons

looks

folks
hope
and

v=

KENTUCKY'S LARGEST SEED AND GROCERY HOUSE"

nsas Kream FTIour
—AND—

on Blend Coffee
*

For sale in Burlington by GULLEY & PETTIT.
These are our leaders—our pets, so to speak, because they

always give satisfaction.

i

£< I : . y . o
(l)ony i

your troul
joyed th»
letters tin

kind friem
I left horn
nice candy
a frirtnd of mine in
-iihI l sure d i like to

rer'talnly have en-
nice boxes and the
home folks ami my

s have sent me sinre
\ 1 received a box of
a few days ago from

'

tho< States
hear from

L'OJH.. "' .
•-•

) and Mary E
was horn AucuHl

ihis t ounty. In Aprl"

many pleasant hours

t.i ... . mi a

Theodore
btlllge.MI (

31. lv»l in

lou. in- was united in marriagetQ
Lelia Mi' Akin. To this union two
children were L> ini.

Ur.d' -v the selective draft act

he was called to the colors Au-
gust Tiii, ^l s

, and was in train-

ing at Camp Sheridan, Montgom-
ery, Alabama,
He was homo Christmas on a

ishor, furlough apparently In the
best of health and spirits, but was
stricken with pneumonia 8 f»vW

days after his return to camp
and was called to the great be-
yond .Inn,, 7th, 1°10, after being in

Uncle Sam's service just Five
months.
His Sojourn here was 27 years,

four months and seven day-..
While in camp his tent mates

were S. Marshall Hall and Edwara
Creel, Boone county Boys, Two of
his comrades, Edward Creel, and
Harvey Mitchell, accompanied the
body hi Walton, Where C, S. Cham
bi^s took cha; .*,.-.- The remains
wer:> brought to his home town
and after a brief funeral dis-
course by R:>\. C. E. Baker, Were
interred in Belle view cemetery.
He 1 :\ \ es to mourn his going a

fatlv r. mother wife and two chil-
dren; i,vo brothers, Andrew ana
Raymond, and threo sisters, Mr.;.
Ern".st J. Kyle. Mrs. D. C. Pope
and Mrs. Charles White, beside a

host of other relatives and
friends.
He w;lh with Co. A. 68th infan-

try, and his comrades testify that
he possessed the qualities that are
needed to be a brave, genuine
eoldier, and that while there did
his duty without faltering ' and
ever stepped in the right way,
which endeared him to his com-
rades and he will be missed, in
their midst as they had drilled
and n)xinf

together.
The floral pieces presented by

his company and the Belleview
Red Cross unit are testimonies of
their esteem from his comrades
and friends.
He will bo missed In the com-

munity where he sjxnt the great-
er part Of his life, for he was
an industrious, upright young fel-
low. In the home circle he will
be mittsed alway.>, and while the
home circle is broken and at
camp a face is missing and that
voice will respond no more to the
roll call, he has gone up high-
er and one more is added to the
roll call "ov er there."
What a happy reuniting T6T

the boy* in khaki on the other
Bide that can respond 'mere "

Card of Thanks,—We wish to
extend our heartfelt thanks to
oar friends and neighbors that
shared our so, row in the death
of ou;- loved one and for the
floral offerings; also Kev. C. E.
Baker for his consoling remarks;
C S. Chambers for the efficient
manner in which he conducted the
funeral and each and evervone
that helped in any manner *

to
lighten our burden" of grief

X. W. Cook ami Family.

Camp Sheridan, Alabama,
January 8, 1913.

To the Relatives of Private Ben-
jamin C. Cook :

WT
ith deep sorrow and regret

we have learned of the death of
our comrade, and make this smalt
)ffering of flowers as a token.
A hector soldier and friend was

lot in the service of our country,
ind we take this means of servi-
ng our sympathy to his relatives
n their bereavement,

Members of Co. "A."
C8th Infantry.

Bought a Baby Farm.
B. E. Aylor bought of A. T.

Barnes (last Thursday the 23.77
acre baby farm, one of the par-
cels of land sold at the town
lot nale here last summer. It is

•aid the price Mr. Aylor paid is

around $70 per acre.

our ooohe county. Ky,
1 enjoyed the trip coming over .

— never got se.i sick and so far
j

like this country very well. We I

hear one week thai we leave'
her.- the next and when that time
comes its some other time, so wot
can't tell when or how soon we i

will leave or v hut we are going
|

to do. We might gel orders to
pack up and move at any time
and I do hope it 'will be soon,
for I want to, get back across'
that water. Tint is some ride
believe me. When we were coming

;

over and about half way across.,
we ran into a large bunch of fish I

about 11 o'clock one night. They
|

looked like hogs camin a; over aj
hill mil of th^ waves. There were I

many more intereat+og things 1 !

would like to write about my
j

trip and the wonderful sights I

saw on my way over, but wilt ,

wait until I eome home to tell
the rest.

Tejj Alber
time after (

try and g
bring home
I am in \vl

France but the sun don't' shim
much here. It is very sandy but

'

we don t mind it, wrt drill just
the same; I think our drilling
days will soon be over. Tell the
folks at home not to worry about
me for f am well and feeling
fine and will take care of my
self. Will come home soon as J
can. I will close for this time
with love and good wishes to all

Pvt. JOHN A. MAKER.
Battery E. 326 F. A.. A. P. p.

90). Slth Division A. E. F. France.
|

»««++«*«

j
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GRANT R. D.

a to look for mi
hristmis and I

t her a some???
if I have the

hat they call

anv
will

time.
sunn i'

Commissioner's Sale,

Boone ('in-lit ( 'unit, Ky.
B. L. < 1< ik. Ai\. plaint ills.

agntnfti Kqutty.
Ruby Stephens, &v . Defendants.
By virtu-' ofa Judgment and order

of sab' rendered by the "Bonne Cir-
cuit Court at Its l>i-ccajDber term. litis

in the uliuv,' styled cans > 1 shall
proceed to t,o*er tor sab- to the high-
est bidder, at public sale, on Mon-
day, the :ird day of February, 1919 at
1 o'clock p. m. or thereabouts being
County Court day. upon a credit ot
six and twelve months, the following
propel ty, to-wit :

Situated in Boone county, Ken-
tucky, and is bounded as follows:
Beginning at a stone, two bwch

tiers and a hickory stump, a corner
with l'Jiilip linker's heirs in Abram
Statisifer'a line : thence si l-2\v lift

.C>~> poles to the center of the new
Frogtown pike; thence with the cen-
ter of said pike nTTie 4.7S chains;
theace sWo'i.s chains to H. L. Clock's
line; thence to the southwest corner
of the Bethel Meeting House lot;
thence u liM>-2."> poles to a stone, an-
other Collier of Bethel Meeting
House lot in a line of lot Xo. 1 ; I hen
with the line of lot No. 1 ss«>w 8|
poles to a stone; thence uie*106 poles
t<> a stone, comes to lot No. 1 in
A brain Stansifer's line; thence with
the said line nNs.'.w t;."> poles to the
beginning; containing 4'>.<> acres.

1 1 is further ordered and adjudged
by the court that, tin share of the
infant defendants. Ruby Stephens
and Alberta Stephens, 'in the pro-
ceeds of the sale of said hind shall
not be paid by the purchaser, but
shall remain a lien on the land here-
in oidi red sold, bearing interest at
the rate of six per cent per annum
until said infants become of legal
age, or until the guardian of said 'in-
fant defendants shall execute bond
as required by Section 4i»3 of the
Civil Code of Practice.

For the purchase price the purch-
aser of said nal estate, with approv-
ed security orsecurities.niust execute
bond, bearing 6 per cent interest from
the day of sale until paid, and hav-
ing the force and effect ofa Judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein
until all tMRpurchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
with these terms.

CHAS. MAURER.
Master Commissioner.

leldSeedsN
All high grade seeds of high germination and purity—Alfalfa,

Clover, Timothy, Blue Grass, Alsike.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES.

NOTICE- -AH our flour is now made just as it was Before the War, that is all
low grade is taken out leaving only the high grade patent.

Granulated Sugar, OK lb. bag $2.50
u 100 1b. bag $9.75

5 Gallon Pail Kraut $2.25

De Laval Separator, the best on earth.
You can not afford to be without one -

pays for itself. *

yCCde>€mijMumCi&
-5sfc GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDICINES.

/3 -2/PIKE ST. /8-20W. 7™ ST.

United States Food Administration License No. is G-1177C

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

»« Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky
Miss Ruth Ward, of Marietta. (>

is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs
**\})' ^Y,

!

J
ri

!-
. I

Angeline Newman and others on pe-Mtss t hristina Stephens, ti-acher: tition. No. 2968 Equity
Victory school, spent Sunday atof

W. W. Rectors
Colin Riggs entertained the young

folks with a party Saturday night.
__Solon Hyle hauh d his crop nf »5.-

775 pounds of tobacco raised on four
acres to Belleview. Saturday, re-
ceiving L'.") cents a pound for it.

Mrs. Laura Parsons and Raymond
Acra are visiting relative, mitt En-
terprise. Indiana.
M. M. Ryie*arid family ami Win.

1'resser and wife Bpeul Sund.iv at
William Avlor's.

By virtue of a judgment and order
of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the December term,
1918, in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in the. town of Burling-
ton, Boone county, Ky., to the high-
est bidder at public sale, on Monday,
the 3rd day of February, 1919, that
o'clock p. m., or thereabouts, being

t

County, Court day.upon a credit of
i
12 and 18 months the following prop-
erty, to-wif

E. EL Suou and wife visited their
|

daughter, Mrs. Jan of Kis-

preaeh-
church,

eftain-
.rs and
wife at

Build Tobacco Plant Beds.
Preparation of tobacco plant

beds in now in order, rind judg-
ing from the prices the weed is

bringing there will be equally as
largo a crop piifhed this yetti

as that of las) year. The farmers
want to grow the crop thai will
produce tho most dollars, aim to-
bacco has taken thai position.

Remodeled Their Garrage.
Kddiiis Pro*, have remodeled

interior of their gara/re in oi

to hav«* iiiiiri) room to aecomi
lie machine* lb it remain

bllKiflesi bin
irwn toteadlly from the Ht.iit

they cannot i>«»gin lo keepttn
r*»p«lr work tbut H brought

taam. met th*»> put in u

Ita.

West
Ing Sun. Sunday.
Rev. Thomas,of Newport

ed at East Bend MetJiodhU
last Sunday.
Mrs Charles Bodie, jr.. ehl

ed Rev. Thomas. S. N. Rig
family and J. E. Hodges and
dinner Sunday.
W. (}. Kite sold over $1,700 worth

registed Jersey stock the past year,
and has orders for more that he can
not (ill.

Lewis Rector and family have (In.
Mrs. J. W. Kyle, who' U,as been

very ill is improving.
Hubert. Clore has bought Henry

('lore's span of gray mules.

Luther Surface Writes a Friend

-

Luther Surface writes to his friend
Lewis Hodges from France where lie
has now been about nine months,
that he never felt better in his life;
that he will be back soon; has been
on the front and firing line for six
months anil in three drives; has
been cited for bravery; that the
front \» sure a wild place; he was at
the front when t'ie la-a shot, was fir-
ed

: he thought several times his
time had COlhe but lie came through
without a scratch; lie has seen many
handsome French girls but is partial
to the Kent ucky girls yet ; he is lig-

uriug on gott'tng back. home in time
to rais.- a crop this year; he has not
seen any ot the Boone county boys
since br has been in Frnnco but <<x-
pects to timl s.une ,,| the boys sou, i ;

he expects lo back hi the States by
February,

Florence Red Cross Report.

John Ut/.V-
poles to a

Lying and being j n BomTn Coffnty
,

Kentucky, and described and bound-
ed as. follows:

. r
Beginning at a point in

line, thence n. 17-:i0 w (17

beech tree. John I'tz's corner with
John Conrad's heirs, thence with a
division line n 12 e r,«.f,4 poles to a
stake in the line of Nancy Conrad's
heirs, thence with said line s 17-30 e
39 poles to a black locust bush a cor-
ner of said heirs in John Utz's line,
thence n 72 w :«! 04 poles to a stake,
thence s 1-30 e 29.2 poles to a stake,
thence h 72 w. 12 poles to a point of
beginning containing sixteen acres
two roods and ten poles.

It is further ordered that the share
of the said infant, Bertha Belle
Wood, in the proceeds of the sale of
said land shall not be paid by the
purchaser, but shall remain a lien
on the land herein sold, bearing in-
terest at. the rate of six per cent per
annum until said infant become of
legal age, or until the guardian of
said infant shall execute bond as re-
quired by Section 49,( of the Civil
Code of Practice.-

"yFor the purchase price the purch-
aser, with approved security or se-
curities, must execute bonds bearing
legal interest from the day of sale
until paid, and having the force and
effect, of a judgment with alien re-
tained therein until all the purchase
money is paid. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply promptly with these
terms.- •

CHAS. MAURER. .

« " Master Commissio n •
\ r

We are glad to report tho follow
lllg WOlk haVIII- been turned | n |,

the ( 'oimt > < 'liiiitlnaii dill fn
; tin

year MUX:
20 Sweat* i n.

19 pairs socks.

H seal Is.

L'.'i property ha

17f> conipfi ssi i n,

L'tto pails 1 51x21,

- lest pillow s.

i pal is pa puna-.
6 pairs lianiiel dta »
We bav. a' .,

eei\ hU I he I • . 1 1 , . w
Itintial IneUlliei "\

HaUH/.loe inn .3

I child I

r«
i .Li

|i|, in!

1. 1

I

I

IMN ;r.

WANTED.
Soiiie small farms. 20 to 75 acres.

I have buyers every day for farms of
this si/,... Must be fairly well located.

A. B. KENAKRR,
Burlington, Ky.

Classified Qduerfisements'.

For Salc-10 tons clover hay, a

tons alfalfa, five tons timothy. E.

L. Aylor, Grant R. D. 1.

For Sab- I >

mixed baled
l>ui bngtoii.

tons
hay.

nice
J. K.

clovor
Smith,

For Sale
shocks of
I. iin iburg,

o,,i
,

will u,l
Htitnb-v

Cow and calf
(odd er, r l

alsft fiO

OnlneH,

-
1
, o
nImi

cb I i, >m
i, hem

Iterfli c

n\i< niioii.i thai
in • to 50 pounds
in. in i it t»

Sheriff's Sale for Taxes.

Notice is hereby given that I or
one of my deputies will.»on Monday.
Feb'y 3d, 1019, it being County Court
day, between the hours of 10 o'clock
a. m. and 3 o'clock p. m., at the Court
House door, in the town of Burling-
ton, Boone County, Kentucky, ex-
pose to public sale for cash in hand,
the following property, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay
State, County and School Tax due
thereon and unpaid for the year 1918,

and the interest, penalty and cost
thereon.
For a complete description of

property see Assessor' s Book for the
assessment of 1917, at the County
Clerk's office:

L. A. CONNER, Sheriff
of Boone County.

WALTON PRECINCT
Adams. C. L., n. r., 6 acres land $8.92
Ammerman. W. P., town lot $1,87
Finiiell, Kirtlev, town lot $1.93
Fraker, Floyd, town lot $3.17
Hopperton, Joe. town lot .... $13.97
Potman, E. H., 2"> acres Jand $15.44
Statnler. W. H., town lot. . $22.47
Wilson. Rowland, n. r., town lot $2.34
Wolfe, Mrs. Emma, town lot. . $9.82

Brown. Steve, colored, town lot $(>.HI

HAMILTON PRECINCT
Murphy's, Geo. est., n. r., 83
acres of land *00.75

Rusk , Samuel K., tow n lot SI1.54

HEAVER PRECINCT
Williams, O. D., 156 acres land. $85. 51

UNION PRECINCT
Huey, Jus. L., estate, 340 acres
of land—balance to be made. $233.1

1

CONSTANCE PRECINCT
Clark, John B., n. r., town lot $5.41

Rtiss. James, town lot—balance

to be raised $4.41

PETERSBURG- PRECINCT
Burns, W. S., town lot $7.04

Lancaster, Mrs. Eugene, n. r.,
' town lot $5.78

Loder, James A., estate, n. r.

town lot $2.87

McGuire.Franccs, n. r. , town lot $6.60

Smith Heirs, town lot $3.30

Wolverton. Mrs. Mary. n. r.

town lot $4 98

BULLETTSVILLE PRECINCT
Day, William, n. r., town lot .$5.27

FLORENCE PRECINCT
AIdridge, H. C, n. r„ town lot. $7.67

Rhodes, Albert, n. r., 10 acres of
land $32.84

Rouse, Ollie P., n. r., 1 acre land $5.30

BELLEVIEW PRECINCT
Canning Factory, town lot *8.78

Weisikle, John, u. r„ town lot 'ri.KO

Do you want to buy a farm of 160
acres, 4 miles from Lawrenceburg,
Ind., for $12,000. Call or address C.
J. Lang, Lawrenceburg, Ind.

Resolutions of Respect.
a

In memory of our brother, F. A.
Utz, who died January 5th, 1919.

As it baa pleaaad tho Almighty
God in His wisdom to [remove
from our midst our beloved broth-
er, F. A. Utz by death, therefore
be it resolved,;
That by his death the Lodge

has lost a faithful and ponslstenl
member of the order, I generous
and kind neighbor,
That this lodge extend its hym-

patby to his tndoved wife in her
More berem^emiintv
Tbnt a copy of (lies!* resolu-

tions be sent to bis wife and a
copy to tlu> Hoone County RK-
CORPKH for publication.
That these re.Holut Ions be spt

on the records of the lodge aim
thai the Rl

badge of iin • ii i ning for I bit

Committee t> ff Brown, I I

lllankenl W l». V\

Make a
New Year's Resolution

Resolve to do your banking with us this year.

We feel sure we can please you.

All we ask is a chance to prove to you that we
are yours for SERVICE.

We are large enough to take care of your needs
and not too large to give you our best individual

attention.

You just as well receive the advantage of this

Bank ; do not let your neighbors receive it all.

Your tax paid on money deposited with us.

Boone 6o Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

3 Per Cent. Interest on Time Deposits.

N. E. RIDDELL Pres. W. D CROPPER, Cashier.
4

Gilts

Ohio

MAPLE HILL HERD
Of Big Type Chesters. \

I am offering for sale fall Pigs, a March Boar and two
bred to "Boone County Giant," a son of "Ohio's Giant." an
champion Boar.

The sires and dams of my herd arc all from Indiana and Ohio
Champions, and won 9 firsts and 6 seconds at the 1018 Boone and
Kenton County Fairs. Get my prices before buying-.

Registered free in C. W. R. Association.

CHESTER L. TANNER, Florence, Ky. R. D. 1.

DO YOUR PLOWING WITH A $
Cleveland Tractor K
Just what the Boone County farmers need. It will rf
do you i plowing cheaper, better, quickei and do rilore jQj

of it, besides it can be used for many other kinds of W
farm work. Will plow 8 to io acres per day. jQj

See one n operation at J. B. Respass' farm on . (X)
Lexington pike near Florence.

BETTER ORDER YOURS NOW.

B. B. Hume, Agent
BURLINGTON, KY.

t

CARD OF THANKS.—

We dofliro to thank our neitfh-

born and triandS for the Icindm-SH

Shown us at tho time of tho

death <>f our Hon Arthur Smith,

Hro. Carts* fOT bin OOfMOilng
wordH, and undertaker C. Sent I

chambers for the way he hand-
led tho funeral.

Tin: FAMILY,

I in you waul to 1 1
1 1 \ h la mo ol

sort>», I mil" from I iwn nueburft
Ind

, for 111)0 pi io < 'nil or »d-
dreaac J Li»ii|t, LewfM—bwef, Ind

JamoH M. Harlow, a pione-cr cit-
izen of Pleasant Valley, was In
Burlington, Tuesday, Ho Baya mo
many people aro calling him un-
ele that 1^> really beginH to feel
old and bo wishes thoy would
five him a roHt, 1L> wan accom-
panied by Edward (}. Creel, from
Camp Hhei idan, Ala., who accom-
panied the remains of Benjamin
Cook home. Mi. Cxael in ouu uf
the Boone county selects and wan
lishiK with Mr. Iliulou ut the
time he .lied t,» the < ol

I'o.

decs.

Ho\ srai
w M HuUL,

routouss 1 1 <n

Burlington it
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W CLEARAN CE
of Men's and Boys' Wear
iWonderful Bargains in Every Department.

And there's a reason why we can offer such remarkable values at a time when merchandise

is both high and scarce— a backward season and influenza left us overstocked with brand-

new merchandise. We wish to reduce this stock before taking inventory, and we are going

to offer such tempting merchandise at such reasonable prices as cannot be resisted! And
prices that cannot be met by any other merchant in our line, we don't care where or who he is!

And remember that no "Special Sale Goods" is ever brought into our stores.

Men's and Young Men's

Suits and Overcoats
REDUCED TO

$21 75 $26.
> - * »>-

I

J

«p IU" ,U

, You will simply have to see these suits

and overcoats in order to appreciate their

real value. They are the best argument we
can offer—and among them you will find

every conceivable model and material.

Styles right up to the minute.

Boys' Suits, Overcoats and

Mackinaws
REDUCED TO

$3.89 $5.za $6-29

Can you beat these prices ? And can

you find merchandise that wears any better

or lasts any longer than EILERMAN'S ?

Mackinaws, suits and overcoats are in num-
berless patterns, in good service-giving ma-
tarials and smart styles,, in Scotches, Cas-
simeres, Cheviots, Tweeds and Novelties.

MEN'S TROUSERS
Dozens of patterns of Men's Trousers in

Casiimeres and Worsteds, pin and fahev

stripes. Reduced to

—

$2.69 and S3.39
The wholesale price of these today is

greater than our sale price.

OVERALLS AND
JACKETS

Overalls and Jackets,
cut, well made .

.

full

Overalls and Jackets, high
grade, the very best denim.

$1.50

$2.00

SWEATERS
"EVERY MAN NEEDS A SWEATER'

Coats and pull-over styles,

shawl collars; reduced to . .

.

Coat and pull-over styles, in Oxford, ma-
roon and other shades; reduced
to

V-Neck Sweaters, broken lots,

sizes up to 38; reduced to.

$1.29
ford, ma-

$2.29

79c

Rope Weave and Worsted in coat and pull
over styles, shawl collars ; also fancy
weaves, in maioon, heather green, Ox-
ford, navy and brown

;

reduced to $3.29
Very line Rope Weave Sweaters, coat and

pull-over styles, large shawl collar, in

Oxford, maroon, heather green and brown
mixtures ; worth $8.00

;

reduced to $4.89

SHIRTS
Broken lots in white and fancy pleats, also

plain bosoms, some with white cuffs at-

tached, also detachable cuffs; •

worth up to $2,00; reduced to

WOOL HOSE

59c

UNDERWEAR
"FOR LESS THAN THE OTHER FELLOW"

79c
Natural

Ribbed. Fleeced-liue Shirts and
Drawers, reduced to

If you suffer with cold feet, then you

should wear wool hose. You can afford

them at these prices:

Black and natural color in Cashmere Wool
Hose, 75c quality;

reduced to

Heavy Merino'Hose in Oxford and
natural color; reduced to

Heavyweight Camel's Hair and
Gray Wool Shirts and Drawers
reduced to

Wool Spun Union Suits, $2.00
values; reduced to

High-grade Egyptian Combed
Wool Union Suits; reduced to .

•ure Woistcd Union Suits.

line; reduced to

very

NECKWEAR

Broken lots of all sizes— red llanuels,

ural wool and fleece-lined; sold up
up to -$2 per garmeul: reduced to..

$1.50

$1.29

$1.79

$2.29
, nat-

59c

Hundreds of beautiful patterns from which

to select; handsome Brocades, plain

stripes Crepe de Chines and Persian pat-

terns; worth up to $1.50; reduced to—

HATS
'GENUINE FUR FELT."

59c and 79c

In smooth and silk finishes, in rough and
shaggy mixtures, in browns, greens, blacks
and khaki; all sizes and styles;
reduced to $2.29

H. Eilerman & Sons
COVINGTON. NEWPORT.
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Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our
Regular Correspondents.

i h

d t

.

Th<

RABBIT HASH. CONSTANCE

•I, Colin Kelly is at CovingPon
this week si-i vine as juror in the
U. S. Court.
Herman Ryle arrived home last

Friday from (.'amp Sheridan on a
short furlough.
Albert Clore took his crop of

tobacco to Aurora last week to
be sold on the loose leaf market.
Raymond Hodge* and wife, of

Rising Sun, spent Sunday with
relatives in East Bend.
John S. Ryle arrived home from

over seas, Tuesday, having been
honorably discharged from ser-
vice at Camp Custer, Michigan

king loi

i of oui

I

Mrs. Anna Ryle entertained the', Harrv
young folks w.iL. - ...„,-,., £»

,

in honor of her sons. John and ; «,*«,*,Herman, hom r
» from military ser-

'

vice.
East Fend Lodge Knights or

Pythias elected the following of-
ficers Saturday night •

C. C.—Frank- Scott. *
V. C.-W. J. Hodges
Prelate— Ben Scott.
M. of W.—Filmore Ryle,
K. of R. & S.-R. T. Stephen*.
M. of F.-Colin Kellv.
M. of E.— K. M. Wilson.
M. at A.-B. W. Clore.
I. G.—Wilbur Kellv.
O. V,.-(\. H. Wilson.
Trustee-P. \V. Clor*

to the
speedy return of our boys.
Wilson Harper Hood is ill at his

home here. He is being cared for
by his sons. John and Frank.
Aubrey F. Milner, who was hon-

orably disohtfrged from Unci©
Sam's service, is at home and we
are all glad to see him His de-
scriptions of "Over Seas' ' is cer^

|

tainly very entertaining.
Mr, and Mrs. J. H. Klaserner re-

j

ceived a photograph of one of
I

tho largest groups of Uncle Sam's
j

boys we have seen Their son,
/ Harry, being one of the group

next Sunday at
I M.
neighborhood fill-

' ic© houses last week.
Seiner Circle will meet ^t

ii'.m- of Mr. Stella K'.k. .-,

next Saturday afternoon.
Chester Anderson ntoved from

J. D. (lout's residence to the
property' in Hebron recently pur-
chased by tlv- telephone com-
pany. Mrs. Anderson wU4 have
charge of tho telephone exchange

year.this

is in camp on Lond Island

BEAVER LICK.

this neigh-

is 'very ill

Wheat looks bad in
borhood.
Mrs. G. W. Ossman

with flu.

Dr. R. E. Kyle reports 25 cases
of flu In his practice.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Jack ami

their five children have the flu.
W. C. Johnson bought a work

horse of- Will Wilson last week.•
DEVON. «•*

We are \ t>ry sorry to hear of
the death of Claud Stephens.
Miss Naomi Easton had an her

guests Misses Idella and Marie
Carpenter, Sundav.
Douglas Rector was th: guest

of Robert Ryle, of near Burling-
jton, Saturday and Sundav

Jos, Shadier had tho misfortune
I
to lose one of his colts from in-
juries received from a fall on the
frozen ground
Miss Jessie Lipscomb and broth

er, of Staffordsburg, were guests
of Misses Idella and Marif^ Car-
penter, Saturday night
Miss Louise Sander*, of Erlan-

ger, and Mr, Fulton Walker, of
Sanders, were guests of Misses
Anna and Virginia Norman, Satur-
day and Sunday.
This community is deeplv grle-v

ed over the death of Mr' W. H
Scott. He will lx> greatlv miss-
ed as he was a kind father,
neighbor and friend" The fnmilv
have our sympathy in this their
sal hour.

¥oung lambs are making their
appearance in this neighborhood.
Mr. and Mrs. <i rover Setters

and their two children have the
flu.

Will Wilson, one of our most
successful tobacco growers, sold
two loads of tobacco on Walton
loose leaf floor last Saturday at
an average of $32.55.
Dr. Ryle broke an axle in his

Ford last Thursday. Raymond Ro-
ter, an expert auto machanic had
it repaired and running in a short
time.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McCabe and

Miss Alio haw the flu. Mrs. Mc-
Cabe is very ill with flu and
pneumonia. Miss Katie Mofabe,
who has had some experience at
Camp Meade, is assisting to nurse
them.•«••<

PT. PLEASANT.
•

H. V. Tanner is confined to his
bed with sciatica rheumatism.
Miss Cora Utz has beenthegueet
Mrs. Addie Gaines the past

Tupman and
Angus Tan-

" GRANT.**
Mrs. Laura Parsons is visiting

relatives in Indiana.
Mrs. Grace S. Scott has been

quite ill tlTv past few davs.
Edwin Kelly is quite ill at St.

Elizabeth's Hospital, Covington.
Ellison Rector held the ticket

that dr©W the Red Cross quilt.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Cason spent

Sunday at J. W. (Joodridge's near
Burlington.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Clorespent

Sunday with her mother Mrs. Lor
nig of Indiana. »

.

Mrs. LaArreTrcePope was the
guest of l>er daughter, Mrs. W. C.

i Akin, last we»k.
Mrs. Leslie Sebree and children

I 'were Monday guests of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Rice.
Lewis Shackelford, of the U. S.

S. Wyoming was calling on Miss
Laura Whitenack, one day last
v e.»k.

Kenneth K. Berkshire has re-

j

tinned from Camp Meade, Mary-
land, and is mingling with friends
and relatives once more.

and Mrs. Wm.
girl visited at
the past week
and Mrs. Geo. Kottmyer and
son, James Woodford, have
guests at J. W. Riggs'.
don Souther says 'he will
some stunning news to re-
to the public right soon.

»•••••
FLORENCE»«

Arch Lucas and family spent
Sunday at Albert Lucas'.
Dance in Odd-Fellows hal! Sat-

urday night January 25.

Miss Ethel Marques.* spent last

Sunday with Mrs. Ed. Sidnor.
Mrs. Roberc Rouse left Monday

for a visit with her brother. Dr.
Wallace Tann°r in St. Petersburg,
Florida.

Mrs. Ed. Newman wasthoguest
of Misses Addie and Tlnnie Nor-
man, last Saturday.
Minerva Rice Conner, widow of

the lata John Conner, was buried
here Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Mary Craven, of Hebron,

was the Sunday guest of her
niece, Mrs. Harry Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Fulton have

moved io Fernbank, Ohio, in or-
der to be closer to his work.
Albeit Metzer and wife, of Cin-

cinnati have moved to Columbus,
Ohio. Mr-;. Met/, r will be great-
ly missed .here.

William Wilson has i-elurned to
his home in Chicago after a week's
visit with his aunt, Mrs. Benjamin
Long and family.

Mif.s Ha. .el Boyer had as guests
last Sunday afternoon Mrs. Elsie
Flagal and daughter, Dorotha Mag
deline, of Cincinnati, ami Miss
Byrle Boyer.

Lieut. H. M. DeMoss, chaplain
194th Infantry, preached for the
Baptist congregation last Satur-
day and Sunday. The congre-
gation hopes to be able to retain
him as pastor this year.

J

Rev. H. M. DeMoss, of Louisville
Misses Clara Anderson and Bessie
Craven, of Limaburg, and Miss

I
Pearl Marksberry were the Sun-
day guests at Newton Long'Bw
This community was shocked by

the sudden death of W. H. Scott
which occurred on Wednesday of
last week. Mr. Scott was Vice-
President of Florence Deposit
bank and was attending a meet-
ing of the directors at the bank
at the time of his death. He had
not been well for a short time
and was accompanied to the
meeting by his son on that ac-
count, and before the meeting
was over ho was a corpse, hav-
ing fallen from his chair and ex-
pired before assistance reached
him. He was 68 years old. The
funeral was held* last Saturday
and was attended by a very large
concourse or friends and " rela-
tives. He will be greatlv missed
in this neighborhood:

of
\K er.k

Mr.
little

ner's
Mr

little

been
Gor

have
veal
Mrs. Howard Tannin- entertain

ed the ladies of the C. W. B.
M., last Wednesday afternoon.
Miss Flora Youel'l and Miss Ru-

by Walton spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Mar-e White in
Price Hill.

Mrs. Tupman will entertain the
Ladies Aid Society of the Point
Pleasant church with an all day
quilting this coming Wednesday.
Mrs. Geo. Darby and girls, Mr.

JH!
d—ff

?' s
-. -
Woo 'in

r

' l --and—M*^ ^nd
j
5f—

h

is uldest son, Lee,
Keene Souther, spent last

(

home in South Dakota. He
at Charles Car- just passed his 22nd birthdav

<*
VERONA. «

This community was shocked
and grieved last Wednesday morn
ing when it was announced that
Larry Farrell had received a tele-
gram informing him of the

Lev,
death

hid

Sunday afternoon
penter's.

Mr. Charles Carpenier will be
laid up for quite a while with a
badly sprained ankle. The horse
on which he was riding Jan. 7th,
became frightened and fell on
the icy road, catching his limb
under him and spraining his ankle
severelv.

had
and

leaves a wife and a three months
old baby. Mr. Farrell, his wife and
daughter left for Dakota that ev-
ening, expecting to be gone some
time. The cause of . the death is
unknown here, as the last time
his father hoard from him he was

I
.

W«U and getting along nicely, but

GUNPOWDER.

RICHWOOD.

Youell has purchased a

who has

Miss

School Notes.

The time for the examination
,
for (common school diploma is

;
fixed by statues as fourth Friday
land Saturday in January and sec-
|
ond Friday and Saturday in May.

j
The schools have been so irregu-

i lar this session that we suggest
I
pupils pqstpone their exumina-

I

tion until May. This is advocated
by the State Department also.

I
I trust that many pupils of the

Eighth (hade may prepare them-
selves for the May examination.

' However, should any pupils de-
sire the January examination we

i
shall accommodate them.
We are now moving along nice-

i
ly in our rural schools as well as
all the High Schools.

I hop© a record may be made
ot which we may b' v proud at t h.-

> end ol the session,
J. ('. GORDON,
Superintendent.

What a Picnic !

Wb.ii a picnic the wheriff would
have Wtrro all the dogs he will
Ik» required [o Kill under the new
i.iu i nuiRicd up Lulu LugXu
(•ink for the killing bee, Tie
could i*i x i-i 1

1

i [mi
place n( lb«> -J im' U, and pltttl

t v "i kulunttMN ln«lp .. ,.u .! Ii

hand

Frank
truck.*
Mrs. Mary E. Glacken,

been quite ill, is better.
Mrs. Everett Dixon and

j

Viola are ill of the flu.
Mrs. James Dobbins is recover-

ing from a severe ease of illness.
Ben Northcutt will move to the

i Mrs. Sarah Robinson farm in
"March.

M. Cn-ubbs will leave this week
to spend the winter at Minneola,
Florida.

A*. E. Tanner is out again after
a long sie.^e with the flu and a
serious operation.
BarlbW & Robinson and C. D.

Tanner sold their tobacco on the
loose loaf market last Saturday.
James Snow and Ira Cummins

of Covington. wei\\ Saturday and
; Sunday ' guests at ft. B. Dobbins'.

Mail Carpenter- is home from
from Camp Taylor, having his
honorable discharge and a case
ol the flu.

KMiidge Carpenter waf taken
to Betnesda hospital, Cincinnati,

I
for an operation for appendicitis,
and the operation was follow i~d

by a serious cose of pneumonia.
On account of the high cost of

maintenance tlu> Mutual Tele
j

phone Co., Incorporated, has plac-
ed the yearly rental r, f Ita boxes
at ten dollars a year. \l| per*
ROnl in aiieais for hi\ih assess-
ment must Settle at once. *

Mutual 1 <-l.>pli<>in* « '<»,

Union, Ky.

Mrs. J. S. Rouse is confined to!
her room with a severe case of
rheumatism.
Miss Flora Youell, of Pt. Pleas-

:

ant, attended church at Hopeful,!
last Sundayi
""Mrs

1

. Florence Floyd spent Thurs'
day' of last week at Devon, guest i

of Mrs. H. F. ft;.

L. M. Rouse, of Union precinct, I

was in our burg last Saturdav and!
made this writer a brief call.

Charles Craven, lineman fo>- the
Farmers Mutual Telephone^Com-
pany. was doing some work on

i

our Ridge last Friday.
Lute Bradford sold his crop of'

tobacco on the Kenton loose (eaf I

market last week and realized 10

1

cents per pound for the entire !

ciojv

Robert Snyder, who had the
misfortune to lose a valuable
horse on account of a broken leg
purchased a team of a Mr Jones
recently.

The 113th annual business meet-
ing was held at Hopeful the Mb
n. st. Besides the transacting of
routine business the following ol
fieers were elected: M. p, Barlow,
Elder; W. P. Utz and B. A. Ffovd
Deacons; R. 0. Rouse, Trustee,
Miss Rosa Barlow. Organist, The
Ladle* 'Aid Society me1 at the
.same tim,> and place and at the
noon hour the entire congregation
was invited to the
the church where
spread, consisting <>f

caries ot t Ii i season

basement at
a bountiful

ill the deli'

wad enjoyed.

linorhood, ii

ii- ii tack

|>I th.- Richv
Ing in, in

>t UHthiii ,

ProtecUd tho Wheat.
The i ' i hal co\ < < • 't

tin- tfi miiul 1 i .1 u .
, % MOW

protection t>> the amatl grain
winch wm in ' adit ton,

it is supposed he died of flu,
a9 he stated in his last letter
that there was a great deal of
it there. The sympathy of alt
goes out to the grief * stricken
family and especially to tho be-
reaved wife and baby.

Something for France.
«

Louisville Post.
We would suggest to some of

our friends who are so anxious
"to do something for France'' in
the way of canceling some ofthti
debts due to this country from
France in the- matter of war
loans that they lend a hand in
opposing the propaganda to im-
pose a prohibitive tariff by this
country against French goods.
In regard to the French debts,

wo see no need of taking a po-
sition at this time. France ex-
pected to pay the money when
we loaned it to her, and we
think expects to pay it now. Cer-
tainly We should deal with this
siluati >n with the greatest deli-
cacy. Ii may l>e that France pre-
fers to pay her debts us we paid
ours after the Civil War. In any
even, no American Government
would l>e justified in rebating any
portion of that ibbt until the?
people are consulted upon the
subjeel

.

but this matter of tariff is a
different thing, Prance is

going to make a gnat effort to
get on her reel In a commercial
Way alter the war. Her best
chance, will, ,,r course, come thru
unrestricted commerce with the
United States, Anil this country
will profit in low tariff duties,
for then w- c.Ln> send our iron
and cotton and gram to France
anil Fi nice cm i>a\ fur o There
ih, how<-v,.| .'!, "il, trimiii.-d effort to

in "i -« in t ins count) \ to put
the taiiff walls and prevent
d Hn- .\ friend of

Prance should )<>m In the fl*ht
rtgaillHt it.

be
up
all
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SEE GOD'S HAND IN RESCUE

IRRIGATION OF AN ORCHARD

Basin and Check Methods Are De-

scribed—When Soil Is Hard Disk

Plow Will Help.

(Prepared by Hie I'liltcd States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

>

Orchards sometimes arc- Irrigated by

first forming ridges midway between
the rows in two directions at right an-

cles to each other. This divides up the

tract into a large number of squares

with a tree in the center of each. In

rarer cases a basin or check incloses

four or more trees.
.

When the ground is hard or covered

with weeds, a disk plow is run be-

tween the rows and then the loosened

earth is formed into a ridge by a rldg-

er. If the soil is light, sandy anil free

Natives of Rimntara Ascribe Their Es-

cape From Death to Miraculous
Interposition.

"Saved by the hand of God," is the

way the nine natives composing the

crew of the 80-ton schooner Oromana
i characterize their escape from death,

after having drifted helplessly 60 days

on one of the loneliest bits of ocean

In the seven seas.

When the wreck of the Oromana
was towed Into Papeete harbor, Tahiti,

one of the most remarkable voyages

known in these waters was completed.

The vessel, a two-roasted schooner,

owned by natives of Rlmatara, an
Island about 300 miles southwest of

Tahiti, left her home port, without

cargo, bound for the Island of Rurutu,

in the same group, where she was to

undergo repairs and take cargo of

copra for Tahiti.

Two days out, she was struck by a

storm, which carried away both her

masts and later her rudder, leaving

her a helpless derelict.

With never a glimpse of land or sail

£o give a ray of hope, the Oromana
drifted for 50 days. After 15 days the

supply of food was gone. The natives

managed to catch a shark with hook
and line. This lasted them five days.

The rest of the time they had no food.

An occasional shower prevented death

from thirst.

Then the "miracle" happened. The
mountains of Tahiti rose slowly over

the horizon. The shifting sea current

brought them nearer and nearer until
)

they were finally sighted from snore

and a powerboat sent to tow them In.

They were too weak to rise to their

feet, but, after a few days ashore all

appeared to he rapidly recovering from
their experience.

The natives say the hand of Cod
guided their craft, for the prevailing

winds In these latitudes are from the

northwest, a direction which would
never have brought them to Tahiti.

CONTAINER OF PROPER KIND

Those With Handles Are Much Less
Likely to Be Damaged in Transit

In the Mails.

(Prepared by the t'nlted States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

One important requirement for par-
cel post shipping and marketing is a
proper and satisfactory container.

Sometimes the consumer can secure
containers more readily and economi-
cally than the producer. Those with
handles are much less likely to be dam-
aged in transit in the malls than those
which are not thus supplied and which
are likely to be tossed or thrown or
handled by the string or twine used In

tying them. A bamboo basket serves
the purpose very well and may be used
a long time. Ordinary splint baskets

[

made of strips of veneer may also be
used, and If they can be secured nt a

SHE KNEW THE GREAT STORY

Girl L.**V«d, Gift of Narrative, but

Was Able to fell All About
i

Chateau Thierry.

Irrigating an Apple Orchard.

from weeds, the disking is not neces-

sary. Ridgers are made in various
ways of both wood and steel or some
combination of both. One consists of

two deep runners 15 to 18 inches high,

two inches thick, and six to eight feet

long. These runners ure shot with
steel which extends pnrt way up the
Inner side. They are four to five feet

apart at the front end ami tapered to

1G or 24 inches at the rear. The run-
ners are held in position by cross-

pieces on top, a floor, and straps of

steel in the manner shown.
The height of the ridges varies with

the depth of water applied, which Isj

from four, to nine inches. The ridges

should be several inches above the sur-

face of the water when a basin is

flooded.

Several methods of flooding basins
are practiced. In one. a ditch is run
from the supply ditch at the head
through each alternate row space and
the basins on each side are Hooded in

pairs, beginning with the lowest. In
,

the other method water is allowed to]

flow through openings into each basin;
of a tier in a zigzag course from the!
top to the bottom of the orchard. In

As we crawled up a railroad track

In the vicinity of Chateau Thierry
(this was In October)—a railroad

track which seemed the only new and
complete object in sight—the Y. M. C.

A. girl, who had been sitting In the

corner of the compartment resisting

all advances at conversation, volun-

teered a remark.

"Our division took it." she sold.

It turned out that -she had gone in

with her canteen just behind the divi-

sion, during that fight wherein Amer-
ica made good. She lacked the narra-

tive talent, that girl, but she came out

j at intervals with flashes like this:

"When our boys came up the strag-

glers said to them: 'Ynti can't stay In

there!' And our boys said: 'We'll

not onjy stay there, but we're going
forward.' When the stragglers saw
that, they formed, too, and .went back
with them."

Or this, as we drew into sight of a
road bordered by blackened ruins:

"There's where our .division? came
Into 'sight, singing, 'The Yanks Are Com-
ing.'"—Will Irwin in the Saturday
Evening Post.

"Polly,

"Why, she

thtsrpmn the upper basins receive the! ?
1

_
U."!'' <1

most water. Coder gravity canals,

where water is abundant, the water is

turned Into the upper basin until it

Is full, when it overflows into the next,

and so on down the tier. The irrigator

then begins at the lower end and re-

pairs the breaks, leaving each basin
full of water.

Interest In basin irrigation has been
renewed of late in California, owing

Pretty Polly,

want a cracker'/"

yes," answered Poll

her pluttntge and
brushed out her cage with her port-

side wing. "Xow that the war is won
and the necessity for food conserva-
tion has been reduced to a certain de-
gree, I feel that 1 may indulge in my
favorite dish without serious damage
to my conscience." -^
And the wealthy munitions worker

WltO overheard the remark bought her
on the spot for $1,000 cash, saying

to the fact that by thismethod of pre-
"at

,

8,IC

f
sll™U be founded with

paring land and applying water It has
"xu

'"f ?' ,
*!/?** ,°

f ^ £** yea

been found possible mulch each bJjSg**; tl
l° ** "* ^ "* "*

sin throughout the dry season with
: ""^

r" V '
i i , , ,

cured alfalfa, bean straw or ^r] ^"^Z " 7 7 *Z
leguminous product* The soluble in- *5££ t0

„
S I,urt

. ?
u, " r piece of

gredients of such a mulch are carried
PatPi°t,C ******** Wl » #«»«? try to

by the irrigation water Into the soil
hear up under the disappointment.

and in this way both food and"mois-
Th<*e "'"' ' """*--I'»H«°npo lls Star,

ture are furbished to the tree. This
is a revival of a very old practice. Ibn
el Owan, or Abu Zacarla as be is

called otherwise, who wrote in the
twelfth century, speaks many times of
mulches of straw, preferably bean
stalks, in his book on rtgrjculture. The
same author in another part of his
work gives the following advice:
"You next take bean stalks with the

beans stripped off, coining from the
crop of the previous year and quite
large. They are thrashed so as to re-

duce them to the state ..(• very fine

straw. This straw is spread In abun-
dance on the soil alter plowing and
you irrigate on top of it."

(iiillochnn says thai it i excellent I

orchard practice alier rotted manure!
bus been spaded in early in the spring;
and the busfhs (euvetti -> bnve been
formed for receiving Irrigation to QUI
the latter with Btraw manure or, if!

this is not to bo had, with drj urn
Where the check method fa |

tlced it frequently hnppeus ih.i land
on which alfalfa bus |j< . n , ,, - ,, |

planted to iruit trees, in plowing down'
the nll'alfa and setting oul the lre<

Matter of Patches.
Seven-year-old James and his moth-

er were visiting the latter's spinster
aunts. As was their custom these
maiden ladies showed their visitors
their vast Supply of home-pieced
quilts. "This is the first four-patch
Jane ever made," announced one
proudly, displaying a quilt whose
blocks were made up of four square
pieces.

"And this is Mary's nine-pafch," ex-
plained June. "She made it when she
was only seven years old."

The third quilt wus an embroidered
,«silk one, made of myriads of tiny Ir-

regular pieces—the gifts of friends
and the remnants from ancient wed-
ding and reception clothes. James
stared at it a few minutes and then
he turned to his mother. "Is this one
an all-patch?" he asked.

Container for Shipping Cheese by Par-

cel Post.

price sufficiently cheap a new one for

each shipment is more economical than
having them returned, unless they are

sent hack in lots of ten or more un-

der one cover. This, of course, neces-

sitates using them without a wooden
handle, in*Which case a heavy twine
should be used for a handle. This

twine can be untied and the baskets
used, or placed in one another, for re-

turn shipment. If a basket with a

wooden handle Is used, care should be
!

taken to see it is securely nailed, not

only at the rim of the basket but
further down toward the bottom, so as

to prevent undue leverage which may
break loose the nailing.

Corrugated pasteboard cartons fre-

quently may be found useful and desir-

able for this service. They are made in

a great variety of sizes, dimensions,

and putterns, and when empty are
shipped knocked down flat.

Few persons know how to prepare
and pack fruit and produce for market.
Proper packing for parcel post market-
ing is of primary importance and needs
to be emphasized so that both the con-

tents and U»e container may carry

properly, arrive In good condition,

and present a satisfactory appearance.
The pack should be regular, of as near-

ly uniform produce as possible, and of
full measure according to' the quan-
tity ordered. A little practice will en-

able almost anyone to pack a basket
or container of any kind in a satisfac-

tory manner.

Why Meat Prices Vary

in Different Stores

£*• *•» ~ «9.goaao.*i
Good to cfcoic* itmi 17.00*19.81
C»mmon to medium itrai 10.75*16.75
Taariten. fair to fancy K.00#UJt
I'm t cow • and heifcri 8.8tWMU5
Canninc am and halfen 7.25$ 8.16
Boll*, plain to boat «.CO$12.60
Poor to fancy eairaa 6 7SWU 76
Waatarn rue* ataart 1O.0O4S18.00

These newspaper quotations
represent live cattle prices in
Chicago on December 30th, 1918.

The list shows price ranges
on nine general classified groups
with a spread of $13.85,r*»r cwt
—uie lowest at $6.50 "and the
highest at $20.35.

Why this variation in price?

Because the meat from differ*

ent animals varies greatly in
quality and weight

Although the quotations
shown are in nine divisions,

Swift& Company grades cattle
into 34 generalclasses, and each
class into a variety of weights
and qualities.

As a result of these differences in
cattle prices, (due to differences in
weights and meat qualities), there is a
range of 15 cents in Swift & Com-
pany's selling prices of beef car-
casses.

These facts explain:
1—Why retail prices vary la

different stores.

2—Why it would be difficult to
regulate prices of cattle or
beef.

3—Why it requires experts to

judge cattle and to sell meat,
so as to yield the profit of

.
only a fraction of a cent a
pound—a profit too small to

affect prices.

Swift & Company,U.S.A.

FLAXSEED VS. WHOLE MILK

Outline of Results Secured by Experts
at North Dakota Station in

Feeding Calves.

Any successful method that will cut

down the period of feeding whole milk
to calves is usually welcomed by dairy-

men. Experts at the North Dakota
experiment station have used flaxseed

and skim milk wilu good results in

the following manner:
Whole milk was fed for the first

three weeks. Then during the age
from three weeks to six months skim
milk was fed with enough flaxseed. to

take the place of the fat lir
7 whole

milk. Knch calf was given two gal-

lons of skim milk n day. •
Calves fed In this manner did not

do quite so well the first threo'inonths

as a similar frrotip of calves fed whole
milk, hut at the end of the six months
there was practieally no difference In

condition except that the calves fed

whole milk averaged about four

pounds U'^ in weight. But conslder-

in^that $19 worth of whole milk per

calf had been saved in the six months'

period, the use of flaxseed was con-

sidered the better practice.

WHY NOT
Cet Acquainted

with the

Powers Real Estate CO.

WALTON. KY.
$100,000 worth of land in July and
August sales will be increased. We
sell where others fail.

(J. B. POWERS, Mgr.
John W. Sleet, l ~ ,. .. ,

Herndon Wills, }
Wteltpw

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c/ldver-

tising.

KEEP CREAM CANS COVERED FOR SALE-

Direct Rays of Sun Counteract What-
ever Care Has Previously Been

Made to Keep Cool.

Round Trip.
Aunt .Mary Wells Is one or ||,». f,.\v

"befo' de wuh* darkle* left In a little

Kentucky town. Recently she WU! d I .

cussing with her employer the' merry-

,

go-round that was running up on tin-
the levees undergo llttJ«« I'lumge and

I corne r.

the Checks can be Hooded If It |m con '

Sidered best. A bell -r pluu is i>. mi
TOW the flOOf of encll eheek. The Wll thine-.

ler is admitted through the check be

Whhth b. used for the ItUtttJ I
, hnf „,,„,, „„„,.,,,,.

ducted into u Nhorl head ditch, trow i„, h worth, sod git off

"Nausuh, Mr. Malcolm," she sold,
OOWsuh, I don' ride on none o' (Jem

Why, Mr. Malcolm, I've een
me o' these here fool II i| mi

which li Ih distributed It* the fun
The chief objection lo thl method I

tbut the cheeks are loo mall for or

•herd tracts la furrow Irrigation.

lit lie-

gltl Oil lit , no I

iii "cm. 'Now y,m sp.-nt V n' money, nl|
ger, Whftll >->' l.cenr""- Hittui.

nlng Post

Uiy R. M'CANN, Colorado AKricultural
Colic-Be, Fort ColllnH, Colo.)

A great part of ihe value of keeping

cream COOl On the farm and at the

station or creamery Is lost in the

cream being exported to the direct rnys

of the sun while being hauled from
the farm to the point of sale. Far

tOO few people stop to realize the lm-

portnnce of covering their cream cans
when bringing them in to (own. Ex-

pensive jacketed cans ore not n necoa-

Mity to keep Ihe cream cool; III Milli-

ner weather Jilut an ordinary piece of

eh 'in wet hiirlnp or hliinket thrown
over t In- < mis util keep Ihe tempers
tine el the i

much iis L'O de-

low wluil ;t wmdd rise to If

left uncovered while belug transported!

over tin li iuIIiis. distance*

Twelve hundred pound horsB—no
hciler worker, cheap. Team oyear-
>dd mules, sound and quick. Nice
l-.vi ar-uhl eow ami belfer calf.

J. K. KITE,
Burlington, Ky.

B. C. KIRTLE7,
A U CXI ON EIEIR

R. D. (IRANI, KY.
Will Sell in any part of the County.

j

NOTICE.
M\ (mil will he kepi tor the year

1

Ullll at my place ami n lee of

iiniht he paid when Hi'inrr Ik n Intel'

ed W K ltl« '!•:, tirant, I-

TAKH Vol i It noMK I'AI'KH.
TKADK AT IIOMl '

UK A BOOSTBB 1•

ATTENTION

!

We wish to announce that

we now have thp agency

for the

Studebaker Car
and will be glad to demon-

strate to you any time.

All We Ask 1. That You Give

Us A Cha|£?.

C. W. MYERS,
Florence, Ky.

Phone Burlington 260.

f. W. Kassebaun & Son,

iumn & MARBLE

MONUMENTS
H Large 8toch on Display

to 1 Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA. LND.
DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

Will heal. Burlington every Monday
prepared to do till dental work-
painless extraction, bridge and plats
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

DR. T. E. RANDALL
6f I'» t.ersliurv,

VETENARIAN
is now ready to answer calls <lay

or ni^ht. Charges reasonable.

For sale
I'm. bred Hai rod Plymouth ftocfc

cockerel*; line laying Ht mill
ouch.

MllH B, «
' (iHAI'I'V,

Phoi UurUutfloti, K
>

FOR SALE

V' J

O. I. C. HOGS
I now have a lot fif fall O. I. O. pii-'s

for sale, eligible to register; males
and females. The (). 1. (J. ho«e are
Improved over the Chester Whites
and are better in every respect and
now is your chance to K"t somo nice
fall pigs at reasonable prices.
Write or phone mo for prices.

FRANK HAMMOND.
Con—Phone 22tf. Florence, Ky.

D. E. Castleman,

ATTORNEYATLAW,
—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

J. L. HAMILTON
UNDERTAKER

Verona, Kentucky.
All of the Up-to-Date methods and

reesonable charges. Fine line
of Monument Work.

Telephone—Calls answered prompt-
ly, day or night.

FOR SALE

S9 acres of land about one mile
north of Burlington; 110 acres in
timber, mostly Sugar and Beech;
log barn and sheds ; no ot her build-
Ings; well fenced; plenty of never-
failing springs ; nearly all in grass;
cheap if sold at once.

HIBEHT CONNER,
Burlington, Ky.

WANTED
Boom- County farms to sell. Ad-

dross W. E. VEST,
First Nat. Bank Building,

COVINOTOW, Kv

Bucks For Sale.
Lot nice Oxford Buck Lambs,

also lot yearling's.

Hakvhy McGlasson,
4iul-tf Hebron, Ky.

Wanted —Tenant
Man to raise crop of tobacco; one

capable of handling large acreage
preferred. For particulars enquire of

C. O. HEMPPIjINO & SON,
Tavloraport, Ky.

Dec. f> lOt

For Sale
R. I. Red cockerels at S2.00 and

$3.00 a piece—worth $5.00. Some-
thing nice. Phone 208 Beaver.
out If MRS. L. M. ROUSE. -

COAL
IN YARD

- -... Jf- __

Unscreened

27c Per Bushel
Screened

28c Per Bushel,

J. G. SMITH,
Grant, Ky.

Women

!

Here la a messago to
Buffering women, from
Mrs. W. T. Price, of
Public, Ky.: "I suf-
fered with painful...",
she writes, "i got down
with a weakness In my
back and limbs...

I

felt helpless and dis-
couraged ... I had about
given up hoiies of ever
being well again, when
a friend Insisted I

Take

The Woman's Tonic

I began Cardnl, in
a short wlillo I saw a
marked difference. ..

I grew stronger right
along, nnd iL Cured me.
I am et outer thii'i I

havo been In yoara.*'
If you suffer, you ran
appreciate what It

means to ho nlrong nnd
well. Thousand i or wo-
men glvo fa i dul the
credit for tbslr rood
uoalth. it hould help
you. Try CarduL At all
druggists. e-73

f

+
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i
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GREAT ARMY THAT DIED.
Those wore uoble words Premier

Cleuienceau uttered Id the French

chamber of deputies as the cheering

subsided after the reading of the terms

of the armistice: "Let us honor the

great army that died I" hi that mov-

ing phrase he spoke the inmost feel-

ings not only of millions of French

men and women, but of the peoples

of nil the allied tuitions that shared

in winning the wur, says New York

World. It Is a time for universal re-

joicing that the shedding of blood on

the battlefields of Europe has ceased.

It la' also a time for reverent tribute

to the men who gave their lives that

the right should prevail. They have
mnt\» yja su£>~"v"> «°°'iflce. To them

baa been denied the reward of joining

in the final triumph and exultation

over victory. They have passed be-

yond reach of the clamor of shouting

multitudes, of pealing peace bells, of

the voices of loving friends and kin-

dred and the touch of bands they held

dear. But they, too, wear the victor's

crown, though they failed to see the

hour of ultimate victory. They have

bequeathed to those left behind the

glory and the honors. In the men who
return from the wars we shall show

our pride, but, with Premier Clemen-

ceau, may we never forget to honor

"the great army that died."

BOONE COUNTY MEN

Who Were Called Into Service

With Unele Sam In The

Great World War.

Whatever the details of the final set-

tlement may be, and whatever we may
decide to do with reference to our do-

mestic affairs, no one can, one would

think, doubt that the future peace

and safety of the world and the rights

of man must be safeguarded by the

great nations that have fought side

by side In the war. Between them

there must be the closest unity that

Is compatible with the Independence

of each. The United States, Great

Britain, France and Italy are the

guardians of the future, says Indlan-

a poll s News. Whether there is a for-

mal league of peace or not, there must

be an Informal and implied one. Includ-

ing these powers, rind of course the

great free commonwealths of Canada

and Australia.

Cattle Clatter, in the San Antonio

Express, says that in ono cold wave

which had been forecast by the weath-

er bureau last winter many thousands

of dollars worth of cattle died of-ex-

posure when they could have ' been

saved had the owners read the weath-

er bureau forecasts, says Houston Post.

The old fogy still does not trust the

government's "new fangled" weather

prophecies; but the successful cattle

man and the successful funner take

advantage of all the facts the govern-

ment can give them regardiug their

businesses. And the weather bureau

dispenses facts these days.

During the war there were reg-
istered m this county l.&uU men
for military service 01 which
number t\i were inducted into
service as shown by the- follow-
ing list. This list will be pub-
lisned again next week, and the
parents or friends of any of the
boys named below, are request-
ed to forward to the KECOKUEK
the (following information : li

wounded where and when; if kill-
ed in battle where and when ; if

died in camp where and when.
If gone overseas where did they
go and where are they, and if in
battles which? This information
must be in this office by Satur-
day morning next.

-;- -r- -s- -5- -5- -s--:- -i- -:- -s- -»—i- -> -5—3—^:- -5- -*-•*- «> •<—s- -$—r- -^--5-

Inducted at Camp Taylor Ken-
tucky, September 7in, 191i"

OKUiiK NO Name Audio—
a turner Green surface, Peters-

burg
Was scuii to France early in lf)13,

displayed great bravery on the
lieitl ol battle by rushing out
into "No Man's Land' unuer a
snower ol Shot and sheila ana
carried his wounded 'comrades
safely back to the trenches,
Alfred Stanley Cason, Grant

Camp Taylor, Kyy This
the first Boone county

sac-

30th, 1918.

4 Lawrence Hjtrtman, Hamilton.
223 Guy Webster, Verona.

Edward zwick, Burlington.
Oscar Dennigan, Beaver Lick.

Charlie O'Hara, Erlanger.
Charlie Richards. Walton.
David Franklin Utz, Burling-

ton.
Wm. Hubert Grimsley, Krlan-

ger.
Claude M. Arrasmith, Grant.
Thomas J. Garrison, Union.

Inducted at Camp Taylor, Ken-
tucky, April 30th. 1918.

(Colored Men.)
Kirtlev Steele, Walton.
Albert Srader, Bullittsville.

Hobe Conrad, Falmouth.
William Johnson, Walton.

Sleet, Richwood.
Strader, Bullittsville,

. . . ...... . .".--.-irvt-.—;-

Ft. Thomas, Ky., May

228
230

238
239

241

254

263

270

58

76
216
225
243
256

ihl

SOS

507
514
517
518
521

533
531
540
545
517

550
Died
Vd
552
565

Clifford Garrison, Union.
Harry Edmund Black, Rich-
wood.
Charles -E. Dameron, Verona.
Alva Donald Woods, Big Bone
Martin Allen, Verona.
Stanley E. Conrad, Florence.
Lawrence Abdon, Grant.
Robert A. Brady. Grant.
Kenneth M. Stamper, Union.
William Snow, Burlington.
Earl T. Cropper, Burlington.
George T. Fisher, Verona.
Frank J. Beil, Ludlow,
at Camp Meade, Maryland,

George
Dudley

Inducted at
«th, 1918.

259 William

10

Died at
was
boy to make the supreme
rit ice in this Great War
Humanity,

lj Daniel 'ineodore Slayback,
ion.

Ken-

The last 19 months have brought us

out of our shells, jolted us out <>f our

selfish habits, taught us to think <>r

others as never before, warmed the

cockles of our hearts toward our fel-

low men whom we had formerly des-

ignated as strangers. It knit the na-

tion together as never before, it gave

us a supreme common purpose. Busi-

ness, pleasvire, self-interest, com tort,

convenience, ambition were all subor-

dinated to the welfare of the nation.

One of the submarine officers at the

surrender defended the murder of

crews of torpedoed ships as a military

necessity, as otherwise they would be

left to fight On the same principle

we might refuse the aid to Germany

she Is asking for as a military neces-

sity, as otherwise she would be strong

enough some day to begin another war.

It Is a poor rule which will not work

both ways.

r5* •{••!••{••!••}•v4« •!"5"J,*5"5, *!,+'S"S»-J"5"l-}"

Inducted at Camp Taylor,
lucky, Sept., JBtf, 19x7.

7 Henry A. L. Stucky, Constance,
16 Walton Rice, Burlington.

Rejected at Camp.
18 Cecil G. Presser Union.
27 Chas. A. Peeno, Constance,
28 W. T. Aydelotte, Florence.
35 Harold Gaines, Burlington.
37 Albert" M. Stephemson, Union.
48 Lee Abdon, Burlington.
8 Harvey Sturgeon, \ erona.
51 Claude Sturgeon, Verona.
51 Frank Biddie, Williamstown.
66 Charles M. Waller, Verona.
70 GUSSIE RICH, Union.
This was the first Boone county

boy to lose his life on the
battle field in far off France.
Frank Kiasenier, Constance.
Rejected at Camp.
Lloyd C. McElroy, Walton.
Henry C. Moyer, Constance.
J. Allie Gram, Burlington.
Perry T. Kecuir, Petersburg.
Claude E. Black, Big Bone.
Hoard Johnson, Walton.
Milton M. Carpenter, Erlan-

ger.
•Ghasteen E. Fowler, Bur-
lingtont
Wm. H. Day, Taylorsport.
Thos. C. Hamilton, Bjg Bone
John Baker, Erlanger.
Orville Rice, Grant.

88

100

101
113

116
132

138

150

186

207

209

63

604
617
618
621

629

636

642

659
670

668

653

Victims of the war not given enough

consideration In the sympathy of the

public are the war babies who are be-

ing burdened with all kinds of names

of generals, prominent men, places and

events, their parents forgetting that

the enthusiasm of the moment will

. have results for a lifetime. One such

unfortunate infant has Just been chris-

tened Peace of Europe.

Now that the war Is over, and the

election is over and the Influenza epi-

demic is over, It may not appear Imper-

tinent to ask a minor question: Why
ffloes central always call us at midnight

to nsk our pardon for ringing the

phone when nobody wants to talk to

us?

It may be just as well now as any

other time to remind the correspondent
] 72

who killed the crown prince, c three

times In rapid succession within 30

hours that the American reporter who

worked on Villa Is still 27 deaths ahead

of him.

taoordinj t<> the 1
harl tho

^natli 1 't' I h4» leiimuidei of thll

month i» pretty aqua!!} divided

(Mtwsxin tho good aud tho bud,

187 Harold Garr, Bullittsville.
64 Herbert Snyder, Burlington.
125 Allen Darby, Ludlow.' *

26 James H. Code, Walton.
105 Herman Wijgate, Burlington.

Inducted at Camp Tavlor, Kv„
October 7th, 1917.

30 Myron Smith, Union.
108 Dulton Jacobs, Crittenden.
141 Ira Newton Long, Florence.
112 Carl Iidgar Anderson, Flor-

ence,
155 Stanley M. Parsons, Constance
161 Janies Blaine Pettit, Burling-

ton.
167 Charles Holt, Burlington.
169 Jerrv Dempsev, Jr., Verona.
182 Paul' R. Aydelotte, Florence.
198 Claude E. Wayland, Walton.
199 Jesse F. Abdon, Burlington.

Inducted at Cam]) Taylor, Ken-
tucky, February 26th, 1918.

25 Hugh Ryle, Grant.
46 Joseph Cloyd Kannadv.
103 Wm. Lewis Slayback. Flor-

ence^
1211 Paul Damrath, Grant.v
170 * Reuben Wm. . Roger, Grant.
184 Howard J. Aylor, Grant.
200 Chas. E. Miller, Big Bone.
201 Albert Grimsley, Constance.
20.' Hazel Popham, Burlington.
204 Pearl Kite, Hamilton."
Died at Camp Taylor, Ky., with-

in a few months after he was
inducted.

205 John S. Pennington. Walton.
210 Otto E. Souther, Ludlow.
217 Robert E. Bobbins, Florence.
219 Edward Herman Gross, Con-

stanei\
227 Walton K. Berkshire, Burling-

ton.
217 Albert Leo Stephens, Burling-

ton.
2fio Manley P. Gulley, Burlington.
2(18 Robert Allen Thompson, Pet-

ersburg.

Inducted at Camp Taylor, Ken-
tucky, Match 4th, 1918.

M4 Clarence EllQer Robinson,
Berkshire*

Inducted at Indianapolis, lnddi;ina

April 15th. 1918.

205 Edwin P. Carpenter, Florence.
00'< Paul Henry Henaley, Peters-

burg.
^..;..;..;..;..j..;.^..;.4..;. .;..;..;..;..;• •;.•;••;••;••;••;••:••:••!«•!•

Inducted at Camp Taylor, Ken-
tucky, April 30th, 1918.

Harry I). Mayhugh, Walton.
Rafe (Coons, Grant.
Joseph Allen, Verona,
John William Rowland, Grant.

Brneat c. Renstey, Petersburg
Boy P, Chapman. Verona.
Thomas B. Coyle, Brlunjror.
Lis» Stephens, Grant,
Hot»»-ii k.M.uH, Uituit.

Kenneth Kb k| at > kk, Hut liry

ton,

4 +++++»•++++++++++•(•;•*•:• +•;

Inducted at Ft. Thomas, Ky .,
April

Calvin Green, Union.
'

'i 1 '

'»'<

»

i ' »» »» »'t' » *>
.

'>1 't»»! » » »* r^
Inducted at Ft. Benjamin Harri-

son, Indianapolis, Indiana.
511 Joseph B. F. Hurd, Petersburg

< Ĵ >•i^•>•{''i^•i^•i^•i••i^^i••l•^i•'i^•i^•>•i'^
:i•i•->''^^•i^'}•<•i•

Inducted at Ft. Thomas, Kv.. May
23rd, 1918.

%* *5"t"i- -> •{• •>-;-•»••>*;*••!••;• %• •>•!••!• •:••<• %• •;••!••;••?•v
310 Robert Emmet Sprague, Tay-

lorsport.
331 Joseph T. Roberts, Verona.
335 Claude A. Renaker, Florence.
337 Edward Miller, Taylorsport.
340 John Robert Carpenter, Rich-

woo di.

241 Willard Huh man Wingate,
Petersburg.

344 Dan C. Pitman, Petersburg,
for 354 Robert Hamilton, Big Bone.

356 Leroy Beach, Walton.
362 Claude Roberts. Verona.
363 Sandford Bristow, Union. 193
364 George R. Finn, Burlington. 368
365 Richard C. Batte, Florence. 448
3o9 Samuel Holt, Lawrencelbui'g, 45;

Indiana. 531

Inducted at Ft. Thomas, Ky., May 571

23rd, 1918. * 590

370 Carl P. Swim, Florence.
373 Geo. Humphrey, Taylorsport.
375 Lowell Tanner, Hebron.
378 Harry B. Waller, Verona.
381 David Ray Stone, Verona.
382 Oliver Roswcll Busts, Flor-

ence.
386 Benjamin E. Scott. Grant.
390 William B. Abdon. Berkshire.

Inducted at Camp Tavlor, Ken-
tucky, Mav 29, 1918.

249 Charles E. Farrell, Verona.
264 Sug Sturgeon, Verona.
273 Earl Beach, Walton.
286 Melvin L. Wasson, Verona.
298 Lawrence Chas. Scott, Flor-

ence. .».

301 John R. Misfell, Verona.
303 Frank Leslie Kelly, Burling-

ton.
312 John Woodford Youelf. Wal-

ton,
314 Thomas O. Edwards, Union.

•{•v*;-4"i"J"J- •»--$••M"{"5"5"3"I--J--5*-}--!—5--I--5*-J«-J»-S*

Inducted at Camp Taylor, Ken-
tucky, May 29th. 1918.
William Robert Hoiton, Bur-

lington.
isper Black, Rich

Elmer Dennigan, Beaver Lick
Michael O Hara, Erlanger.
William Kennedy, Crescent
Springs.

566 John McCalie, Jr., Verona.
570 Clay Stuard, Verona.
571 Clyde Anderson, Florence.
572 Frank Dolwick, Constance.
576 Leslie Lee Powell, Richwooa.
584 Evan Shelby Aera, Burlington
588 Willie Drinkenberg, Florence.
594 Wilford S. Mitchell, Florence.
598 Omer W. Cleek. Beaver Lick.

Courtney G. Kelly, Burling-
ton.
Clarence B. Jenkins. Verona.
Benj. H. Riley, Burlington.
Kenneth K. Berkshire. Grant.
Irving Regenbogen. Hebron.
Christopher O, Whiuiker. Bur-
lington.
Luther Lloyd Hood. Con-
stance.
Wm.

Florence.
657 James

Oliver
Bryan
Chester

ton.
Sterling Rouse, Ludlow,

*•* *** *»* *** •** •5* *»* *•* *•* *** *«* **" "**
"I* *«* %• "** "I* *v* "•**** "•* *** •*•"•* "**

Inducted at Camp Taylor, Ken-
tucky, July 30th. 1918.

(Colored Men.*

McKinley Marksbtir.v,

Edward Rogers, Grant.
M. Oeisle-, Peter3bug,
Snow, Burlington.

'.Eggleston, Burlihg-

of Boone County. Kentucky.
* A. M. YEALE Y, Chairman.

O. E. SENOL'R. Phvsician,
EDGAR C. RILEY. Member.

Getting Ready to Collect
• »

Bureau of Internal Revenue,
Covington, Ky.

To the Editor :

Collector Charlton E. Thompson,
Covington, is in recHpt of the fol-

lowing letter from the Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue:
"Forms for reporting income

taxes of less than $5,000 are ex-
pected^to be in the hands of col-
lectors'foi- distribution among tax
payers, not later than February 1.

"It may be definitely stated,' sain
the Commissioner "that taxes for
the calendar..year HIS will be col-
lected under the provisions of
the pending bill as finally enact-
ed, and not under the- provisions
of the Act of October 3, 1917."
"Commissioner Roper said that

ihe conferees on. the revenue bill

harve made sufficient progress to
warrant the Bureau in proceeding
at once to print and distribute
forms for the collection of the
income tax of 1918. In order to
facilitate th? work of the Bureau
the conferees are disposing aa
rapidly as possible of tho.ie pro-
visions of the bill directly" affect
in* the form for reporting in-
comes of .less than .+ 5,000. Prepar-
ation of the- other forms is pro-
e^'ding concurrently- with the
work of the conferees, and it wilt
be possible, it was state'!, to have
them ready' shortly after the en-
actment of th?" law."

Smallpox Scare in

Belleview Neighborhood.
Ira Lee Sanders, Bullittsville,

t

Charles R. Baker, Beaver Lick |

Considerable excitement was
Elmer Ross, Walton,

(

caused in the upper end of Belle-

Fred Jimson, Constance. |

view precinct one day last week
Clarence Dickerson, Florence <

w'hen
Wm. Dickerson, Florence.
James L. Baker, Union.
Leslie Williams, Walton.
McGarvey Gaines, Bullittsville

William (

vvooclt

Raymond
Burlington.
Russell
Richwood.
Nathan E.

Smith Goodridge,

Mrehead 'tVwvll,

. Northciat Verona.

Camp L(
1918.

Howard

'e,

H

.;..;..;..;..r..v^.

Virginia,

ays, Bui-

317

318

322

527

402

.J. .;. .;. .;. .j. .j. .•. .j. .j. ,;.

Inducted at
June 1st,

291 Harmon
littsville.

470 Allan Harvey Gaines, Walton.
487 Rod Perry Hughes, Kiehwood.

Inducted at Camp Taylor, Ken-
tucky, June 1st, 191*8.

3(5 Willard Roberts, Verona.

•:":":-v-:":"^^-:-v-:-v-:-vv-;-^^v^«:..;..j..%^.-;.

Inducted at Camp Taylor, Ken-
tucky, June 19th. 1*918.

(Colored Men.)
281 Amos Bradford, Bi? Bone.
366 Owen Weaver, Beaver Lick.

•M********+.H--5-4. •?•$••{•-!•.*•.;.4. •{. •{.•{. -5.
-fr

Inducted at Camp Taylor, Ken-
tucky, June 28th, 1918.

285 James Elbert Clore, Grant.
29) Edvard Jackson, Petersburg.
404 Frank J. Sayre, Florence.

Inducted at Camp Taylor, Ken-
tucky, June 28th, 19*18.

313 Wilford Akin, Florence.
400 William White, Burlington.
4J1 Robert H. Woods, Big Bone.
415 Wallace Rice, Burlington.
42.) William Henry Presser, Bur-

lingtorv
430 Joseph Guy Smith, Union.
435 Lewis L. Stephens, Grant.
436 Henry Binder, Landing,
437 Leslie Code, Walton.
411 Earl H. Carpenter, Richwood.
447 Albert Sharpe, Florence.
149 Thomas Allen, Verona,
450 Charles J. Akin, Burlington.
451 Harvey H. Rusche, Peters-

burg.
This boy died at ('amp Tavlor,

Inducted at Ft. Thomas, Kv., Au-
gust 7th, 1918.

83 William R. Morris. Erlanger.
275 Harvey Eads Mitchell, Flor-

ence.
413 BEN J. C. COOK. Grant.
Died of pneumonia Jan. 7th. 1919,

at Camp Sheridan, Montgom-
ery. Alabama.
Shelley Norman, RiehwojocL
John J. Green, Burlington.
John T, Williams, Florence.
Herman Ryle, Grant.
Robert Hankinson, Grant.
Edward G. Creel, Florence.
Samuel Marshall Hall, Bur-

lington,.

•;-vv-i"!~!"i'*{";"{"i- •:-•!-•;-->•;—;••:••;-->+•}••j**!-"!'

Inducted at the Indianapolis Cham
ber of Commerce Detatchment
No. 2 at the Deaf Asylum In-
dianapolis, Ind., August 15th,

- 1918.

443 Robert K, Conner, Union.
671 Charles H. Feldhaus, Union.
4 Henry Hibbard Crigler, Burling

ton,.

This was the only Registrant of
the June 5th, 1918 Class, In-
ducted into the Service.

561
573
619
649

651

656
660

lie Bills, who lives on the river
near what is known as the Moody
government light, had smallpox.
He was engaged stripping tobacco
along with several other persons
when he broke Out and they are
naturally more or less alarmed ov
er a chance to have the disease.
It is thought that Mr. Bills con
tracted the disease either in
rora or Lawrenceburg as these
are the only places he had vis-
ited for some time. 'All precau-
tions possible have been taken
to prevent the spread of the dis-
ease, and those who "were expos-
ed to it have been vaccinated.

Au-sv

Some Tobacco Crop This.

Cynthiana.—The heretofo.e un-
heard-of price of 52).; cents per
pound for a whole crop of to-

INFLUENZA TOLL

Out of Twenty Million Taken III

Four Million Die, Govern-

ment Statistics Show.

Approximately 400,o0) deaths
have occurred in the U. S. in the
last four months f.om Spanish in-
fluenza and its complications, ac-
cording to. estimates of the U.
S. Public 'Health Service, which
places th^ indicated mortality rate

from "flu" at about four per
thousand of population.

The total number of cases of

the disease, as entimated from
studies made in. different areas,

possibly exceeded 20.000,00'J. the
percentage <.'" %-- ". ''

areas Studied indicating 244 cases
per thousand of population.

This percentage if maintained
throughout our 100,000,000 popula-
tion would indicate some 24,000.-

000 cases, so the .20,000.000 figure
is believed conservative.

No official estimates are avail-
able as to the present number of
cases, but the disease still is pres-
ent in epitlemie form in many Bee
tions, and officers of the health
service say ''so, fa- as morbidity,
prevalenceA and "incidence of the
dise'is a are concerned the- out-
look is anything hue encouraging."'

"In practically no locality, ' says
Edgar Sydonstrjcker, public health
statistician, "can it be assumed
that complete Yt'-ports were- made.

'A true p:e\alence rate cannot,
therefore, be reported.

"It may be stated however, that
the disease reached an epidemic
stage in some localities in eastern
Massachusetts and the Atlantic
coast prior to September 14th.

"By October 5iTTTt had appear-
ed in points all over the country
except in the most isolated rural
sections and certain large areas In

the central and mountain states.

"Much interest has been attach
ed to the belief that army camps
acted as foci for the epidemic.lt
is true a comparison of reports
from army camps and from the
adjacent zones shows that in

most case* the disease was re-
ported in the camps first.

"This, however, by no means
proves the camps were infected
earlier than the zones/There prob
ably was a greater promptiness
in the reports from the camps
than from the surrounding zones.
"Comparison of the rates with

the sizes of the cities shows there
is no well-defined relation be-
tween mortality and the size of

the city."

Inducted at Camp Tavlor, Ken-
tucky. Sept.. 5th, 1918.

417 John Briuly walibn, Burling-
ton.

•:-*****%m-v**-:":-v*->***-;-4
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Hamilton. Lan<f-
Kentucky.

458 Wm. Barry

459 Bernard Bebree, Burlington.
H3 Kirtley Jacobs, Walton.
476 Bolivar Shinkle, Petersburg,
-x-v-i- *•;";••>- •>••}• -j"}- •{••}••*• +•{•>}••}•++•!•4. •{• •}>•}•

Inducted at Camu Taylor
tacky, June 28th, 1918.

197 .lanu-s (i. Pennington
tori

502 John S. Kyle, Count.
503 Bsrn Butler Carpenter,

'•in- -.

•''On ira i.< • Thompson, Pt
burg.

510 Duwaon m. Dnv, Union.
1 s. 11. Si-itiiH. Burlington

William M. i' tu- ..-.. p<
> 'in x.

IndiH l<*d at Camp
July Itth, IflV,

Ken-

Wal-

Flor-

! Ifl »-

Ft Thnraaa,

j

Inducted at Camp Wheeler, Ma- '

con, Georgia, Sept., 6th, 1918.
These were the only Limited

I Service men called from Boone
County.
Coral Gray Reed. Richwood.
Henry Wm. Afierkirk, Union.
Chester Veron Barlow, He-
bron.
Rejected at Camp.
Robert C. Stephens, Florence.
Elmer Chapman, Verona.
Rejected at Camp.

Inducted at Lexington, Kv.. in the
S. A. T. C. Sept., 25th. 1918.

995 William G. Finn, Burlington.
280 Robert E. Smith, Union.
***4-^***i-***-r^*++-$» •}••{•-;--:--x--:-vv

Inducted at Lexington, Kv.. in the
S. A. T. t?„ Sept.. 30th.' 1918.
731 John Kirtley Cropper. Bur-

lington.
592 Galen S. Kellv, Burlington.
531 Virgil W. Gaines, Burlington.
862 Sheldon E. Flick, Grant.

Inducted in the S. A. T. C. at
the University of Kv.. Lexing-
ton. Ky., October 4th. 1918.

578 Geo. Kyle Nicholson, Walton.
13 Thomas Milton Riley. Burling-

ton. »

1090 Reuben T. Conner, Union.

•!-<"v"!'•!"}"!":"5"H"!*-X-v -!"HX-v*v •?••;••?••}•

Inducted October 10. 1918.

202 Harold Conner. Burlington.

** * *•* **""{**** *J* *** %* *!* "I* *»* *»* **
'
** *«* *»* *»* "»* *»"*v *•* *»" *•* *»* *" %*

Inducted Qetobei; i^th, 101s.

244 Frank B. Hamilton, Verona.
** *** *i* *»**»" ** *»* *** *»**•* ** •* *» *•* *t* *»* *»* ****** ****** ****** *}**•* *

liuluctwl at Transvlvanii College,
Lexington, Ky..' Oct 5th. 1918.

381 Horace S. Cle\ eland, Con-
stance.

.VJ7 Rutliloid K. Klopp, I'eteiH-
burg.

•:••:• •;••:-•:••:••;• •:••:••:••:-:-:• •:••!•>:>-x-x •:•**+

Inducted at the University of Cin-
cinnati. Ohio, Oct. 'Mb*. 1118.

bacco, totaling- 15,000 nmmds -rais-

ed on eight acres, was paid Sat-
urday by Harry Berry, of this

city, for the crop raised in Grith's
woods, five miles from Cynthiana,
belonging to McMjllia & Shariard.
The land on which this record
crop was produced is sugar tree
land; it is reported to be a
beautiful crop, splendidly cared
for, very long and 30 per cent,
cigarette tobaccos. Mr. McMillin,
who raised it, estimates that it

will weigh fully 15.000 lbs., which
will bring the aggregate price
paid for it on the fa.m of $S,000

an acre. Mr. Berry will resell the
j
crop one day this week at the

,.:„;„5..j. j
Burley Tobacco Warehouse Com-
pany in this city, and it is ex-
pected to bring sensational prices.

1061 Frank
Walton.

Aditma Daugherty

Issuing Tags Yet.

The county clerk is collecting
dog tax and issuing licenses yet
and according to tlte number of
dogs returned by the Tax Com-
missioner about every dog in the
county has been provided with a
tag, but from observation report-
ed by some persons there are lo-

calities in the county where dogs
are numerous but few of them are
carrying tags. From this it ap-
pears that many of the dogs in

the county were not listed with
the Tax Commissioner as requir-
ed by law, and the sheriff will

yet have quite a number to kill

during the next few months. In
some instances dogs that were
not listed have- been providea
with tags while on the other
hand many that were listed have
been neglected in the matter of
securing tags for them.

The Alfalfa Show Will Be Held.

Unfortunately a rumor recently
became current, that the alfalfa

show which is to be held at the
University of Kentucky during
Farmers' Week, January 28th to

31st, had been called off. This con-
fusion probably arose from the
fact that the Kentucky Corn
Growers' Association decided not
to hold a competitive show this

year in connection with their' an-
nual convention which is held at

the University as a part of the
Farmers' Week exercises.
The alfalfa growers, however,

will not only hold their usual an<-

nual convention but will also
have their show of shea\es and
bales of alfalfa. Besides a very
attractive premium list has been
provided.
A unique alfalfa dinner will be

served free with the "»iV>od pre-
pared from alfalfa products. It

will be worth a trio to Lexing-
ton to learn how palatable alfalfa

can be made and in how many
ways it can be prepared for use
as human ftiod.

1 .-Inn 111 • ..<•<!,

. :• ; -: -:-:-x-:»x-++-:"*.

in. 11I 1. I.itu 1 Island,
Nov. 7th. I'US

K i.iHcniH' Con*

Inducted ul M
New York,

Ml .loi. Hem
stance,

4 4+*+*++++*+v+-X«-M +-M-+-T++V
Inducted in rhe P. H M u in«*

«

( in.-inmiti IHiii, N,.v 1 i(|,

I'll*,

bit) John \iiii 1* l.t'ikxluii IX
burg,

'.ul.nutt.d »-> tl

Increased Crop this Year.

The prices which tobacco is

bringing is sure to stimulate the
pitching of a very large crop
again this year. About every
acre of land that can be secured
and will grow tobacco will be
planted and house room may be
at a premium this fall. Theonlv
thing that will prevent the pitch-
ing of a large crop this year will
bo the failure of plants " which
is not apt to occur. When am
crop makes big money for both
the landlord and the tenant that
Is the crop that will be the
favorite, nnd this is what tobac-
co has done for several years and
will continue to do for several
more to come. It fceems that to-
bacco is destined to become kiiK'
of crops in this part of the coun-
try.

Wants a Small Farm.

K\-.lailtM- S.imu
Petersburg nel ?M
this uti (hborhood

to locate 1 1

m ( 1 > 1

the firm on
l.iu tviei ibur.( ti

••tin- linn- steep »nci

\V It It' It |>OH»«««HI«>l\ It t

I \dini-i. of

iM'houd, U .It III

1
1

• 1 week t r

»

in. ill I 11 in M it h
II mibi
Ides N»-

\ is Sullu in

(tat* »«

• be fives

Can You Tell a Good Steer?

The man who feeds or buys cat-
tle must of necessity learn to be
a good judge of cattle. He is al-

ways striving to pick the win-
ners, those apimals which feed
out best.
Do you know a real good steer

when you see him'? Can you pick
the winners? If you can't, just

pack some duds in your grip ana
go to Lexington durin? Farmers'
Week and learn exactly how the
trick is turned, Mr. T. G. Pater-
son, the manager of Hereford
Farms, near Versailles, is going
to conduct a judging contest of

beef cattle on Fridav, Jan. 31. Be-
sides this feature, there wilf be a

number of talks by men who
know the Dieeding and feeding
business.

Big Prices for Tobacco.
AJ Rogers, of Belleview, sold on

JpPpAurora loose leaf market, last

Yhu rst I ay, a crop of 4,16»- pounds
of tobacco at an average of 53

cents a pound. The crop was
raised on Mr. Rogers' land by Rob
ert Bradford, who only a few
days before sold his interest in

Ihe- crop to J. M. Thompson for
39 cents a pound.

Peppepper Smith, of Belleview, sold
on the CovlniftOl) loose leaf mar-
ket. .1 few days ago. a basket of
tobacco for ti cents a pound.

Sent Overseas.
W i-.hington, Jan. li. Some Idea

ul what lias In- -n done In furnish-
ing horse and mulea for overseaa
service mas l*> gained from a re-
port matte bj the Remount Dlvm-
[on. 1 lus shows ih.it up to Jan-
ii.ti \ 11 linn' had 1 1 11 hlhpssi

11 thl* country u
lil nl 1 a bleb III

< bid. di > heisjMt U,i*a
(trail horse*, ¥»,< 1 ruulesana
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Mrs. Laura (sabelie Finn.

Lan: i
. 0.

I'- vl Jlen-

rv i ll, w as 1 Oil]

Nov. . ;
- Jan. 11,

aged \ i ru mop hs ainl

etghi J
C!- ii< • w as I'll! .i hi m.u i a -Ti \\ i th

Charles A, 1 1:1 i) 1 ).'<. 15, Jj"l , by

Rev. Ja me- A. K i: th'V. Tt tti S U!l-

ion wei 1 oru four sons — til jorgc
Russell, ei iarli s Aubrey, Wi lli.i.r.

O-oebel l!l(l Job n Smith,
She It ,i\ e S |l mourn ho r loss a

husband . !our sons, a dBUg bter-
in-lau', three brothers—Lystra ami
Jnhnjiof this place, and William,
of Curves, Ohio, and a host ot

friends.
She suffered: intensely a day or

two before her death but her last
thoughts were of her loved ones
left behind, requesting that he-r

afflicted husband be tenderly car-
ed for, asking that her daughter-
in-law minister to the needs of
the sons aha had to leave. She
prayed for all the friends who
waited on her during her illness
All that medical skill and lov-

ing hands could do was done for
her, but her journey on earth was
ended and the Lord said "come.'
When quite young she gave

herself to Christ and united with
the Baptist church in the old
school house on Woolper above
the present home, taking her mem
bership to Bullittsburg and has
since remained a faithful mem-
ber.

She was a charter member of
Woolper W. M." U. and was the
first member to pass to the "great
Beyond." Always faithful in all

duties assigned her; no sacrifice
too great for her to make; no
night too stormy or dark to min-
ister to the neods of the sick.
The world is better for her hav-

ing lived in it.

A FRIEND.

Resolutions of Respect.
The Angel of Death has again

visited our community and seen
fit to call from our midst one of
our beloved friends and workers
in the Woolper Womens Union,
Mrs. Laura Finn, who was called
to her heavenly home Jan. 11, WW.
Kesolved

First, That in her death the W.
M. U. has lost one of its most
worthy and efficient workers.
Second, That this community in

which she lived has lost one who
always gave her influence for
good and righteousness of our
vicinity.

Third, That in her death her
neighbors have lost a sympathetic
and helpful friend; therefore, wo
the ladies of the W. M. U. feel
ing very sensibly our loss bow in
submission to the *vill of Him
who doeth all things well.
We extend to the family our

deepest sympathy in this their
hour of sorrow and point them
for comfort to that loving Christ.
Who said whosoever liveth and be
lie*eth in me shall never die.
Further Resolved, That a copy

of these resolutions be sent to
the family of the deceased one to
the Boone County Recorder and
one tea be pla/red in the minutes
of oiiHsoeietv.

WOOLPER W. M. I'.

Public Sale!
Having sold my farm I will offer at public

sale at my place 1 mile above Lawrenceburg
Ferry on the Ohio River, on

Thursday, Jan. 30, '19
THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY.

Two Jersey Cows with calves by their sides; 1 will be fresh

soon, 1 Heifer to be fresh soon; 4 yearling heifers, Jersey

Bull eligible to register; 2 2-yr-old Colts, 10 yr-old work
Horse, 2 Sows to farrow before sale, 4 Sows to farrow in

March, Boar, 20 125-lb. stock hogs, Mowing Machine, Hay-
rake, 2 Riding Cultivators, Riding plow, breaking plow,

lister, disc and smoothing harrows, 2 double shovel plows,
single shovel plow, 1-h. corn drill, top buggy, set buggy har-

ness, 3 sets wagon harness, 120 ft. rope, grind-stone, saddle,

riding bridle, 115 rds. woven wire fence, 2 spools of barbed
wire, shovel, forks, posthole digger, axes, saws, rockbed,

double and single trees, 3 tons timothy hay, clover hay, all

in barn, 600 bus. corn in crib, 2000 tobacco sticks, cream
separator, washing machine, 5 doz. chickens, wardrobe, bed
and springs, and various other articles.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on all sums over $10.00 a credit of six

months without interest will be given, purchaser to give note with good se-

curity payable at Farmers Bank at Petersburg, Ky.

Charlie W. White.
Sale to begin promptly at 10 o'clock.

J. M. EDDINS, Auctioneer.
LUNCH WILL BE SERVED AT NOON.•«

GRANGE HALL.

Miss Eunie Adams is ill with the
influenza.
Mrs. " doe Myers spent Tuesday

with Mrs. VV. L. Stephens.
Beautiful weather etill prevails

and farmers are getting busy.
Owen Pressor, who has " been

ill the past two weeks, improves
very slowly.
Misses Jessie Uu and Beulah

Stephens spent Saturday with Miss
Alline Clements,
Andy Holtzworth and wife, who

moved to Middletown, this winter,
came back this week and will oc-
cupy Mrs. J. \V. Cleek's house in
Union.

• Rouse After Cannons.

Congressman A. B. House has
introduced the following bill

;

which was referred fro the Com-
mittee on Military Affairs and or^
dered to be printed.
Be it enacted by the Senate and

House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Con-
gress assembled, That the Secre-
tary of War be, and he is hereby-
authorized and directed to donate
to the town of Burlington, Ken-
tucky, two cannons or fieldpieces
captured by the American Army
from the forces of the Imperial
German Government during the
present war.

Mr. P. A. Hall received a letter
from the widow of his uncle Sam-
uel Westbay, who has been dead
many years. She resides in Arkan-
sas, and was seeking the where-
abouts of several persons who
were in the Confederate army
with her husband, desiring to se-
cure their testimony to assist her
in her effort to secure a widow's
pension from her State. Each par-
ty about whom she asked is dead..
May be some of the surviving
Confederates in this county can
furnish Mrs. Westbay the proof
she desires. Her address is Mrs.
Lillie Westliiy. lirinkley, Arkan-
sas.

Or. <;. r. McKim lias returned t<>

Cincinnati and resumed his prac-
tice at his old office in the Union
Central Building, lib and Vine
utreels. He lias dropped bis mil-
itary title, "Captain,"

The bridge al Lltriabur* \h iot,
ceiving t be finishing (ouches and
will be thrown open to truffle
inside of a week.

Mrs. Suhun O'Neal, of Dry Id. I
-.

•,

has Ihh'ii the guest "• Me. m n Hul
lie and Lu/io Kufem foi nevorul
<l«ya,

William Krimc, ol lb ullinnl
«>f the county, made the Reco
a brie/ call W«(Uh»<Ih\ morulng,

» !
• FLICKERTOWN; \

Born on the 1 1 Mi inst. to James
Bruce and wife, a boy.

J. H. Snyder and family spent last

Sunday with bis mother.

Mrs. Russell Finn was the Sunday
guest of her parents.

Mrs. Ethel Worford was the guest
of her mother, Mrs. Laura Sebree,

laet week.

J. W. White and family. Miss
Kate Mtndell, Miss Mabel Gaines,
and Miss Hazel Brady, were Sunday
quests at J. C. Hensley's.

Ernest Hodges children have flu.

Joe Given was a guest at Ed Boots'

several days the past week.

Holt White sold his farm to Clias.

duelling at a good price.

William White and wife are visit-

ing relatives in Indiana.

Harry Shinkle has moved to the
farm he bought in Indiana.

Arthur and Pap Alloway have
moved to Chas. Sh inkles' farm,

Cam and Chas. White have bought
Krutz's store in Petersburg, and will

move to that town.

J. P. Finn, of Missouri, attended
the funeral of bis aunt, Mrs. Charles
Finn. He is a son of the late John
who went to Missouri many years
ago.

Card of Thanks.
We wish to extend our heaatfelt

thanks to our friends and neighbors,
wlio shared our sorrow during the
illness and death of our loved one;
and especially to those who cared
for her so tenderly during those
hours of need', also Rev. R. H. Car-
ter for his consoling remarks and C.
S. Chain hers for the efficient man-
ner in which he couducted the fun-
eral, and each and everone who as-
sisted in any manner to lighten our
burden of grief.

diaries A. Finn and Family.

m
m

Get Our Prices on

TOBACCO CANVAS

The LUHN & STEVIE Co
(Incorporated)

The Store That Saves You Money.

28-30 Pike St., Covington, Ky.
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n Notice.

< J ItANT H. I).

• •

D

Roy Kyle has influenza.
Mrs. Alice Cook is quite ill.

Mrs. Lewis Craig and children
are sick.
Horn, Jan. Uth, to Hay Conner

and wife, a ten pound boy.
Mrs. Laura Clorc Is visiting her

son, Blufe, of upper Rabbit Hash.
Hubert ('lore sold his tobacco to

I epper Smith for thlrtj cents a
pooundt
Rev, R. C. McNeils and Wife

dined at Bert Smith's in Bail
Bend, Sunday.
Mrs. Lou VajiNess is visiting

her daughter, jfrs, Waller Frits,
uf Ancor, Ohio,

MiMHcti Ada Aei i and Noia Mae
MiiIIiiim Visited (he luttPr'S home

IhinpoWligl Nutiudav und .Sun

w i Kirk ptttr'lck told to Willie
Wstton u five psisenger Pur4

We have sold our Building, Stock and
Fixtures to Messrs. Cam and Charles White,

and will appreciate it very much if our custo-

mers will extend to them their appreciated

business.

We will appreciate it very rnuch if those

indebted to us will come forward at once and

D
arrange settlement. H
E. T. KRUTZ £& SONS, Petersburg, Ky. I

NOTICE,
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Holsworth

am resident! ot Union, and be in-

tends running a truck and solicits

patronage for all kinds of hauling at
reasonable charges.

<> jan>:«i

FOR SALE.
Heveu passenger llmuusins In good

condition; will pell clump if m>hl mi

For ruiibei partic ut»ri PiTi

i i sddi
\ i.KKitr (ii tit,

n]n

Wanted to Rent.

Tobacco ami corn laud on shares,
Can give llrHt Hkhh reference,

PERRY C. HEDRICK,
c.ne.i. k. Cramer, EBrlanger, Ky.

WANTED.
Home Hinull farUIS. VI) to 75 ftoros,

1 have buyelH every ilay ful fiinilB of
frU4e-a4s«i Muni \tf fnlrly wnll lomtrd.

A II. REN A K Kit,

Burlington, Ky

• I'AKU YOUR HOMH PAP1H

o

*

</>

.

The World War

*

will be over when Peace is declared. Do your Bank-
ing Business with us this year and you will have

Peace and Prosperity

We pay your tax on money deposited with us. We
pay interest on Time Deposits.

We will take care of your Bonds free of charge; but
can only be responsible for their safety, as far as

our splendid Vault and Safety Boxes will permit.

In other words we will do all for our patrons any
Safe Bank can do.

dntoTi Deposit Bank,
Union, Kentucky.

t r
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WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

4r

J m
The B. B. Hume Automobile Co., Agents

23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Truck :

CHEVROLET, one man top, tire rack, demountable rim,
a swell car. No hill«it will not climb, have sold 102 and
have contracted for 125 more. There is not a dissatisfied

customer. %

Chevrolet Baby Grand $1,003 f. o. b. Factory.
Chevrolet Model 490 $ 680 f. o. b. Factory.

HUPMOBILE 1918 MODEL,
MODEL R $1,350 F. O. B.

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Model 9, 3-4 Ton, $ 920. Model 10, 1 Ton, 91295 Model, 1} $1650
5-ton Truck $4200 ; 2 Ton Truck, $1985, 3J Ton Truck, $2950.

f. o. b.

FREE SERVICE—Hupmobile 30 hours; Chevrolet, 20 hours; Truck
40 hours.

All kind* of Auto Repairs done by the mo»t competent man in Covington.
A full and complete stock of Auto Accessories.

B. B. HUME, Agent for Boone County, Burlington, Ky.

Now Is the Time to Prepare for

Winter Seeding.

Hill's Seeds
MEET ALL REQUIREMENTS FROM
PURITY TO PRODUCTIVENESS.

When you want some sends don't buy them like a pack of

heads, but fret them where you know they're right, where

they are sold by honor bright/ Our seeds come straight to

us by rail, and never are they old or stale. Our seeds are

are always just the cream; they'll grow froirf Maine
to Bowling Green, and so on south; of course you know
they'll almost thrive in Artie snow. Our stock is good; our

service great; our stuff is sold in every state; our seed will

grow in sand or loam. So plant them now about your home.

It Will be a Pleasure for Us to Send Samples
and Quote Prices.

WILL YOU WRITE US TODAY?
United States Food Administration License Number G-01208.

t

Phone Order Dept. S. 1855 or }856.

If

Good Work, Prompt Work.
-*ci'**,a*?*^ v

••j^ifciiififfH'' You cannot get more accurate opti-
cal work than ours, as it is absolutely

V rig-ht.

We grind our lenses on our own ma-
chinery and can do your work now in-

stead of in u day or two.

Phone South 1746

JJJCV. Vi . r . IrJllJX JN,6i3 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RKCORDKKr'

If Not Try It One year.

B^sl Ii^H _—

I
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fioeaf ^appenin^s.

Watch tho date following
your name- on the margin
of your paper and if it is

not correct please notify
this offico at once. If your
paper has been discontinu-
ed by mistake before your
time expired do not delay
notifying.this office. All er-
Tors are cheerfully correct-
ed here.

Dr. Thomas Tlafer, of Hebron,
was a business visitor to Burling-
ton Monday.

Notice to Cream Producers!
The Merchants Creamery Company, of Cincinna-

ti, has opened a Cream Station at Waterloo, Ky.,

with Mrs. Octavia Ryle to receive the cream at her

residence every Tuesday and Friday.

Our system is for you to bring your cream in and

you can see it tested, weighed and sampled, and

then within tnirty minutes you have your empty

can and check and ready to go back home. No
cans or checks lost, and you have the satisfaction of

seeing your own cream tested and weighed.

BRING US A TRIAL CAN NEXT TUESDAY.

Yours for business,

Merchants Creamery Co.,
(Incorporated!

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

NORTHERN KENTUCKYS*

oppiri'sr
GREATEST STORE

Madison and Seventh Avenues, Covington, Ky.

ar^afaKtaoKiKtfafagaEKifaf

OE is:

Every town has a man who
makes people wonder how he
makes a living.

C. 0. Hompflinj», of Taylors port,
vas a business visitor to Burling-
ton, last Monday.

Mr. A. T. Barne-s, of Covington,
was transacting business in Bur-
lington last Saturday.

C. W. Myers, Florence merchant,
was among the business visitors
to Burlington, last Monday.

"W. L. and Rimer Kirkpatrick at-
tended county court at Indej>eTid-
i&ncf, Kenton county. Monday.

J. Waite Cross, of Union neigh-
borhood, was transacting busi-
dc-ps in Burlington last Monday.

A. W. Claines and wife returned
Monday from a visit with their
eon V. (i. Gaines in Dallas, Texas.

Wm» McOlasson, of Pt. Pleasant
neighborhood, was among the bus
incss visitors to Burlington last

Monday,

January has done its part in
furnishing fine- weather, and often
the inquiry is made, "Did you ever
see as fine a January?"

J. H. Huey and family, of North
Bond neighborhood, were Sunday
gueflts at Woodie Sullivan's in the
Commissary neighborhood.

D

It seems that a big fight is on
in the damage suit of Osborn vs
Rice, the plajntiff being repre-
sented by Castleman and the de-
fendant by Riley and Rogers.

Charles Roberta went over to
Pleasant Valley neighborhood last
Sunday to take care of his farm-
ing interests and that of his son-
in-law. Menter Martin, who has
the influenza.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kirkpatrick
entertained, last Sunday, her
mother, Mrs .Brenda Garnett, and
and her sister and husband, Mr,
and Mrs. Elmer Miller, of Con-
stance.

WANTED
at Once
50 to 100 acre

—

i

1 t- .

farms.

Send Description, Lo-

cation and Price to

A

Now In Progress

January

D

Walton, Ky.

CLEARANCE
SALE

Offering Many Remarkable Bargains In Women's

Suits, Coats, Dresses,
Beautiful plain and Fur Trimmed Coats for immediate wear at prices that are

GREATLY REDUCED, and far below the real value of the merchandise offer-

ed. The smartest styles, and most wanted colorings are included. ^Attend this

Clearance Sale and you can realize decided savings on things you need.

o o —. — o

IO

FROM OTTO E. SOUTHER.

Judge Lassing has returned to
his winter homo in St. Peters-
burg, Florida, whe-rr- he will amuse
himself this winter working some,
fishing some and boat ridin,r
some. The Judge has to have
amusement,

So far this year the sales of
the Aurora loose leaf house have
not averaged below 52 cents per
pound and have averaged as hi.jh
as til. Those who operate the
house claim that is the best mar-
ket in the cquntry.

giving days that have passed.
I am -- here -4n--Lo—Mans, France.

The most of my division which 1

T , ioiq am *n > 81*h division, went to the
Wenu, Jan. l, i<i,<.

front but sonu, f u5 was not
Dear Editor: lucky enough to see the front, but
Will write you a few lines a»l

if tho war had \astQ$ 72 hours
have gotten settled down and used

ionger we WOuld all have seen
to my surroundings. Have • been ^v front. We were on our wav.
here in this one place two months -j gU099 r nm 9tiU in the 81th
and think by the way things are division, but since the war isover
going will be here two or three you can i

t hardly tell what you
months longer, buildjpg roads and arp in so don't look for me or
repairing this Belgium camp 'any other soldier boy till you
Us boys say we came over her© see us or hear their voice),

to fight' and not to work,-

Kalph Cason, from down on Mid
die creek, was a business visitor
to the county seat, last Monday.
He has a very fine orchard from
which he gathered a fine crop o.
apples last year, but he does not
expect it to repeat this year,

Mis.s Pauline Kelly, who has
1xvn teaching In the Petersburg
High School, was stricken with
flu last week, and was very ill

for several day*, but she is im-
proving nicely according to fast
ri'fHiit.s. Petersburg sehool ha.,

not Ihvii able to accomplish much
this winter on account of the flu

in that part of the county.

1 am
the Y, M. C. A. and it cer-

tainly is a home for us boys. Too
much can not be said in regard

to the efficiency of the Y. M. C.

A. and to the Red Cross, which
keep us boys all supplied with ev-

erything that would create an ex-

citement, on the train traveling

from one place to another such
as sandwiches, apples, oranges,

candy, coffee tea and cigarettes

and the untiring efforts of the

nurses and doctors to make the

patients comfortable. Everything
in the wav of amusements is pro-

vided and' we have all we want

send my best wishes to all. I re-
main as ever a soldier bov.

Wagoner OTTO E. SOUTHER,
Hdqrs. Co. 1st Prov. Tra. Reg.

2nd Depot Div„ A. P. 0. 916Amer
ican E. F., France.

You'll Find Extraordinary Values

Can Be Had In

Dress Goods, Silks, Wash
Goods and Domestics.

Fine all wool and part wool dress goods,

beautiful Silks in exquisite colorings, pretty

ginghams and other wash materials, mus-

lins, bleached and unbleached, sheets and

pillow cases offered at prices that are far

below the regular. You'll appreciate the

economies to be made here.

FOR l&EN

!

Heavy Winter

UNDERWEAR
Greatly Reduced.

Union Suits and separate shirts and draw-

ers in heavy weight fleeced lined, and

heavy ribbed garments. Good, warm under-

wear that will fill the needs of the man who
is outside. All are RADICALLY REDUCED
for the Clearance Sale.

Public Sale.n ^S=^s=ga^=^=^o^^;S=0=SS=€§: €§- =€~aS= :

Won Decoration.

Georgetown, Ky., Jan. 20.—A. F.
Milner, Jr., has fust returned from
France, where he was in the Sig-
nal Corps, and is with his mother,
Mrs. A. F. Milner, and grandfath-
er, Amos Hamon,
Young Milner was awarded a

cross for bravery, having laid tho

i°«o
t

',S?
t

m&ln
T

?
nty thi"^ 9

"""i""* of wire for one of" the big
home are missing. Hindenburg drives. He and a com-
Th.s is the first Xmas I.navej nanten wp

*
p assi?nod tho work ,

Xmas I hayc.;
ion

ever spent in France and it is to and whne
~
fl ^ R hJ com_

be my last if 1 have my u ay
panion waa billed. \

about it. Christmas day we had a Undaunted tho yo0n - Kentuck-
little snow and thin skim of ice,

Jftn took
but it was soon gone. Holiday an i

Having decidedrirof to farm4bis
year I will sell at public auction

to the his bidder at the residence

of William Hedges, 3 miles south
j

1

of Burlington, Ky., beginning at]l

1 o'clock p. m., sharp on

Saturday, February 1, 19 19
j

the following property :

.3 No. 1 work horses

1 road wagon
2 rock beds

Lot of harness and collars

Axes and hoes
Mowing machine
Lot corn in crib

Jumping shovel plow
and many other articles too nu-

merous to mention
I will on the day of sale rent

out some corn and tobacco land.

Terms—Sums of $5.00 and un-

der, cash; on sums over $5.00 a

credit of 6 months without inter-

es will be given, purchaser to

give note with good security.

CLIFFORD HEDGES.

MR. CREAM PRODUCER :-

The Tri-State principle is to buy cream DIRECT
from producers and pay them every cent possible for their

cream, rather than to pay expenses and commissions of sta-

tion buyers or agents.

Don't you believe the Tri State has the RIGHT principle.

Let your pocketbook decide for you. Ship your cream
DIRECT to

The Tri-State Butter Co
t'nltttl Statoi Food Administration License No.'G-18l:tt

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
We guarantee your cream and can* against LOSS and REFUND your

FREIGHT from your nearest shipping station.

We Pay the

Freight and
££A^f* Per Pound f°r

Ofirt^ Butter-fat

week of

ian took up the line unaided, and
i

:
when he reached his sroal was

dav for us hoys Christmas Christ
| „at4S0(j

mas week half a day each day. For {hm, months ho ,av in a hos
was holiday. 1 f ***f[pttal, and is now apparently well

save for the faet that he has
lost his sin.<rin/r voice.
Horace Cleveland, a student at

Translyvanin University, is spend-
in? the week-end witli him at his

us, iocks, nuis an., uiiir. ..." ndratmM.i
8 home.—Courier-Jour

divide us hut the holidays we nev

er forget. Thanksgiving does not

always signify rejoicing. If such

were the case thern would
last; j),-. u. C. Tilley, a native of

last i

our three holidays that '•

some of us boys have spent far

away from home-Thanksgiving'
Christmas and New Years!. Tho
long miles lie stretching between

rocks, hills and water may
1

r ther*S
to us hut the holidays we nev ^j

Mrs. Sara Jane Aylor, widow of
the late Jameson Aylor, died at
tin* home of lu-r son,* Em. 1*1. J.

Aylor, in Frances villo neighbor-
hood, last Saturday of heart dis-

r-frsft M?* '3Wt*ii»-»'w«iH a Miss
nicks, and all o| her family died
o! consumption, hut she- lived' to
1h- w i II in. in the eightleu and is

survived by feverai children.

Hotfan I'nssi r, of Rabbll Hasii,,

has i>er:i in feeble health thm
u niter. Mr, I'l'isscr is one of th

o1(k<«1 citi/.i'iis in the county, be
inig well up in ill I e| ^lilies. 11 •

*H«rv«>Hl lliiuii^li (In- Civil War on
t lie Mile ill I In' Sum h i ml W M •

'

tj.iipg

il.-i K ,,,l I.. i in Ins old il i v I

I'K hit . I , i u ; 1 1 1

.

Mi I H I'. SI |.li

•A With ft'hom hn Ins made lie.

home ini in

haa a h«»»l oi 1 1 u in ih m
l |u« oldi i ' It i ens

have.

been but little Thanksgiving
war. The custonruy family re-

union was a sad occasion on

thai anniversary. Thirdly a family
circle hut what there was Hn

empty i-hair. The vacancv miv
bur,-est a bov in the army camp
and there may bo a letter of

Dr. R. C. Tilley Dead.

Mr* 1*1

tin il. Ih iii (hi .

cJieer of hopefulness to partly as-

BUage the Iniii'Minvnc'i, The va-

cancv may nuggest a gravo he-

neath the battle suv-ked skies of

Prance, op, it may roroll n new
lv made in the home remeterv,
What condition could hrln*J more
heart aches and Borrow? Vet all

Ihis needn't crow .1 out the I hank
fulncKH that shouhl prevade the

In ait of e\ ei\ \ ml'l i "I '• ' :

'

'''''

tod ly . The hone of 'h 111 - »tlon,

ftn-t inlti'tt 1
1-. mm the r.uh nu'l 1

i urn oi Independent • h '
"'

tame. I. The pTOpI
W mi Id UT at the \.f riiinin {

new cro of hun
l\ we Mhouht he Hi \nU ful < Ik

Ui mas ii<>t

Petersburg, this county, died of
combination of diseases at his
home.in Covin.jton. last Monday
morning. He was about lil years of
i^e and had been pract icing med-
icine for many years, His wife,
who survives him is a daughter of
John C. Sehree Mr. Bebre* wenl
In Co\ ington. Tuesda> exening to
iltend the funeral.

The I'l-vear old child of Lewis
iSu'lix in, of Covin »ton, was hoiieil
ai Hi rhlnnd cemetery \ esterd ij

,

The deceased was a irenl graml
Child <>r Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Sill

li\ in ne ir town,

I'lea'cinl \ ,alle\ school, Ml
',

I ; ueinloU it I ...n.li nl^e lei.

ptl iii Montiav Iteeau .. . . r i h •

I
I e\ i| in f I he ml !m i. 'i in l h U

• IiIhh hon ' That f-. I.....I

I ,'. ai ih -.1 I In •" . " four

Itme* t'.i -. w mlei on acr-ount ni

tin- ill
I immunity

©fassified Qduertisements-

For Sale—Pure bred Rhode Is-

lai.d Red roosters, $1.50 each. Jane

S. Bristow, Union, Ky. Farmers
phone.

For Sale—Two fresh cows with

calves by their sides. Apply to H.

A. Jergens, Ludlow, Ky., K. D. -'•

For Sale-Sixty shocks of fodder

—Shocks It hills square, bundled
and doubled; Andy Cook, Burling-

ton, Ky.

Price effective January 20th to 26th, inclusive.

Write for cans for FREE TRIAL if you need cans

:C;§fc^

!$

return
receive

to

re-

Lost—Thursday afternoon, Jali;

liith, in Smith's store in Union, a

*iu hill. Finder please

J. W. Arrasniith and
ward.

POR HKNl'-tauii iiiul tolvfteeo

land on shares. Oscar llanna, K.

D. 2, liurlmgion, Ky.

I'or Sale I'au stacks of No. 1

tiinoihv hay, Klmer Ooodrid'ge,

LiiirlinglOH B t)- I.

WITH THE COLORS

Philip Taliaferro
O His Undertaking Establishment left in the hands of a

Thoroughly Experienced Funeral Director

and Embalmer
Who will SpNTINUE the BUSINESS

until his return.

Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y.

MAPLE HILL HERD
Of Big Type Chesters.

Ftif Sale
Knlil It (Oil

D. a.

Jersey
e\ . Iii. 1 1 1

1

cow and
ion, Ky

,i. it i lute, of Florence preel

made i he Itecoi dei his annual
\\ e.lne-.ila\ lUOI'llin/J,

•alf.

mi
« ill

,11 Ptl March
I "Ohi

oar and two

. Giant,'.' an

t.ilts

Ohio

; \ r. i iii, ,.f cm Utspton, « m
Siunl..\ K'ue.t at Vll.erl felt it's,

I hi

lua in a .nil ill inuiuii a

I am offering1 for sale

bred to "Boone County Oiau

champion Boar,

The sires and dau \ ol rti) herd are all from tadtana au<\ Onto

ChauinjiMiS] ami won '' hi U tin. C'lii iluuuc_iiiul

Kenton Cot ne. I

' - before buyii

Reu istt red fr< , W. K. Asaoci ttioo.

(HESTER L TANNER, florence, Ky. R D. 1,

_ aW. _ s^bHB^h
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BRANCHES:

?£N STR1CKLETT,
Vanceburg, Lewis County,' Ky.

JOHN A. WHITAKER,
Falmouth, Ky.

REAL ESTATE FIRE INSURANCE MONEY LOANED ON FARMS

\AA E. VES
515 First National Bank Building,

COVINGTON, KY.
Telephone, South 780-Y

HOUSES FOR RENT

in Pendleton County,
miles from Falmouth,

louse, i room Jjouae, 2 larue
never failing ^Trlngs, - el*-!

l. ::ot acres
Ky., about ;i

7 room h
barns, 1

;<nis, •_' ponds, smoke house, rora
crib, cellar, 2 orcha rds, nil in grass!
but about 30 acres. 12 acres in

woods, 40 acres tine clover, a I least
|

-<K> acres pood tobacco land, 1'.") acres
i

alfalfa : a real big bargain.
Price si 1..MHUH) i

2.—40(1 acres in Lewis County, Ky..

5 room house. 1»k> acres boiiom land,

~ x
/i miles from It. II.. 400,000 to OiH),-

04H) feet poplar and white oak saw
timber, 7 miles ;'n>m Ohio river.

Price Slo.OO per acre
.". -;"<0 acres in Bonne County, Ky., 0-

room house, pood harn, on pood
pike, near Verona, -Price. .$5,500.00

4,—123 acres in Butler County. Ohio,

pood pike, house (J rot

house, b

hop house, 12 acres woods, well wa-
tered; real bargain
l'rice S12.000.00 :

5;—108 acri's in BufTer County, Ohio,;

good pike, house of T rooms, 2 hams,
j

!,<>p house, lands, lays level, 12 acres,1

woods, plenty water; all black wal-

j

nut sugar tree land line and rich. -

Trice $15,000.00

1

6, —00 acres in Bonne County, Ky., 1 :

house. 20 acres pood clover, about an ,

a <ie of timber and plenty locust fori

posts, plenty water, all in gross but:
.'! acres now in corn, no waste hind ;

j

bargain.—Price 84,000.00 '

T. i:',1 acres in Lewis Co., Ky., 1 lop!

house, barn, pooil water. 20 acres
bottom land cleared, 7." acres of tine

iF'.A-IE^IMIS FOR

HRANCHEvS :

MR. HUGHES,
Maude, O.

BUTLER COUNTY
/

pom)
make

Inn III.' a money
.*

.i,

road
si km
SUIT!',

corn

horttc

doubt
plows
cross-cut s;

si ret chefs.

row, cintin

UT( - :i I

wa-oii.

I. bllpples

en toil County, Ky.,

|ilMI_ (VltgOtl cost

mowing machine.

liouse, 7 acres timber, 10 acres sow-
ed in grain, 90 acres in blue pruss.

—

1'ri.

inp.-

nl

.1 st'is ot harness, grindstone,

rill, fertilizer, harrow, one-

ciillivaor. 2 horse cultivator,

si o\el and single shovel

breakinp plow. ."• milk cows,

iw, one roll wire. o*ie pair

I singletrees, wheelbar-

g Iwx, .". stacks hay, buck

one 1*0x50 : nearly
.HO acres in hlue prass

$13,500.00
j

l'rice
lan.l lay* well and line blue

j

04.- -77 acres in Kent"
prass land and m-nrly all the farm
will prow tobacco, choice tobacco

in prass, about

land, plenty of

Price '..

-14.- 12

ltixii

Ky..

'

eei bouse t; rodtas, large wood
tarn. garage, cliickon house,

saw and saw {Hist, dippers: big bar*

pain. KveryihiiiK included for the

pine of $5,000.00

7. H'ii acres in Boone COunfy, Ky.,

near BurtwgtuU : white oak, black
oak. smair. everything hilt beech.—

-

l'rice .S4.O0O.Dll.

S.- L'imi acres in Boone County, Ky.,

pood 5-room house, 3 room tciiaiif

-l.

aw timber.

—

$14000 per acre!
acres in edge of Florence on !

Highway in Poena County, I

Bice brick house, 12 living
|
or,..

rooms, 4 halls. 2 porches, large lawu,
]

plenty of grape, new fencing around
the farm; a beautiful home in the

'

country, l'rice ...$8,000.00
-24.*i acres on pike in Boone Coun-

j

ty. Ky., in the heart of Boone Coun-!

-Price $5225000
7!)—SO acres in Boone County, Kv., 13

SI 1.000.00
1

miles from Covinpton, Ky ; 5-room
'<»""v. Ky.; house, barn, land lays nice, well wnbot.se ol 1 rooms. 2 porches, cellar.

|
tered, ami good orchard-

Darn t^.xos. buggy house, corn crib, | Price . $° 80000orchard do acres in prass, 12 acres
! 86.-213 acres on pike,' l'l "milcT fromm woods. LI miles from Covington,
j

Covington. Ky.
; good 8-room hous"

-«4 miles iron, It. «. ; school bouse huge barn and out-buildlnps
; poo.corner ot farm.— Price .Sll.7o0.00

liouse, 2 large hen houses 12x50 ft.,

new parage 24x24. shed 12x21 ft.,

smoke liouse, 2 barns 20x42 ft. and
.'!S\ l.s ft., corn crib and wagon shed,

4 cisterns, 1 well, orchard, well

fenced, land laxs well and gently

rolling; no mcfej land. ro0 acres of

hlue prass, 1 acres alfalfa. 20 acres
ivoods and on water hound road,

running water ibrouphout farm, 10

springs, 7 miles from Covinpion, Ky.,

a miles from L. It.; farm used exclu-

sively for stock farm.

core tobacco land (not cleared),
10U.0OO feel saw timher, oak, pine
and poplar.- -Price $2,250.00
8.-21 acres in Boone Counly. Ky.,

l:o;ise of 4 rooms, harn 38x48, or-

chard.—Price $1,650.00
0.— 158 acres in Boone County, Ky.,

8-room house. large harn, well

fenced, pood pike.— Price...$10,600.00
10.— 12(>Vfe acres in Boone County, Ky.,

8-room house, large barn, near
Union, Ky„ one of the richest farms
in Boone County, on pike.

—

Trice $10,500.00
11.— 1.71 acres in P.oone County, Ky.,
on pike, o-room liouse, 2 porches, all :

.n blue prass, opposite Lawrence-
burg, iml., all other necessary build-
ings. Price $20,000.00

12.—Have adjoining this farm 170
acres, all in rub blue prass, for

Per acre SiOO
[

18.-—258 acres in Butler County, Ohio, I

on pike, 1 mile east of Maude, Brick
j

House, double orchard, barn 70x42,
J

loft holds 100 ton hay, barn 73x30,
pike on two sides, 02 acres in wheat,
corn 70 to 100 bu., new hog house,
25 acres wood innd, pasture, all but
62 acres in grass. 2 cisterns, wells,

runninp water through farm.

—

Price .%.-;, $35,000.00
14.—124 acres on pike in Boone Coun-

ty, Ky., nenr Verona, tine house and '

all other buildings in splendid con-j
ditioa, extra good hen house, all in

]

blue prass, 22 acres sugar trees,)

woodland pasture; this is a real— 1

real bargain.—Price $10,500.00

'

15.—5% acres in Boone County, Ky., I

on High street in the town of W'al-j
ton. 8 houses

,
pond cistern, cellar,'

barn, orchard.- Price $3,250.00
10.—77 acres on pike in Butler Coun-

ty, Ohio, 8-room brick house. 2 1

barns, other buildings, well watered.!
—-Price. $8,000.00

17.--73 acres in Boone County, Ky., 8-1
room house, barn. 32x40," orchard.—

I

Price $7,000.00
'

1.8.—2U0 acres on pike in Boone Coun-

1

ty, Ky.. good bouse. 5 rooms, tenant!
house, 3 rooms, 2 large hen houses!
12x50, parape 21x21, smoke house, g]
new Barns 26x42 and 38x18, corn*
crib, wagon shed. 4 cisterns, 1 well,
orchard, well fenced, lays well, 15(1

acres in blue prass. 4 acres in al-

falfa. 20 acres woodland. 10 ever-
lasting springs, 17 miles from Cov-
ington, 5 miles from It. K. and river.
—Price

# . . $27,000.00
19.—190 acres in Boone County, Ky.,

11% miles from Covinpton, Ky., on
pike, 8 room house, .", large barns,
strong land.-- Price $24,000.00

20.—220 acres. 4 mile from It. B. in

Butler Counly, Ohio, out Reading
road, 8 room brick house. :; targe
barrio, land lays level ami gently
rolling, 80 acres woodland, pasture
in blue glass '.

!

21.— 138 acres on pike in Boone Co.,]

Ky., 1 mile from Petersburg, Ky.,

!

mid 1 mile from Aurora, Ind.. hand-

1

some home, dwelling nicely situated

on pike, one mile from graded high
school and churches, pn the Ohio!
river and furnishes a splendid view ;

j

any one desiring the besl can no) do
J

better Price $20,000:00

1

22. ."2:> acres on pike in Boone Coun-
ty, one mile north of Bullet ts\ ille,

\

pood 10 room house, 3 barns, I new
j

stock harn, and one pood ha.\ and i

tobHO-CO harn, < : t ii house, :',() acres I o-

!

baceo ; this hind is pood, strong,

black wuinui niul sugar land and

;

will produp pial to any land ini

the country, pi ,.
. -n., 00 pi j- u> pe

23. I'i-" acres on ihc Wltlerloo tirid

Babitbasil pike in Bonne County.!
Ky., all pood out building i, .plenty

water, pood ground.

Price S22.00O.00
j

;
20. — (Mi acres in Boone ('oiiiitx: Vi! mile

I

from Limabiirp. new harn lo.x.Sl,
,

I
cost si.2iHi.iHt. 2o acres in red cjo-

i ver. 26 acres- in wooiis, hind lays I

well, fine wire fence all around, crop
j

i brings S.VIOo.ini this year.

—

Price $5,500.00 i

30; 85H acres in Owen Countv. Ky., H
house. 5 rooms, two •! rooms, two 3]
rooms, 3 houses in ail. h harns, 80

acres in l>n|iotn land, balance in
'

blue prass and sweet clover.

—

Price $35,000.00

.

31.— 1'.>7 acres in Boone County, Ky.,

3 pood houses, :: harns. l.">0 acres in

grass. 20 aires In meadow, halancei
In blue grass, three orchards. -

Price $10,500.00
32.— 150 a<Te>, 2"-j miles frotii Verona,!

on pike, l house, I rooms, 2 barns, !

one 4*1x00, one 38x48, all in prass '

cm -ept "50 acres in sweet clover, well
watered

."•"..— 1-10 acres in Boone County, Ky,,

on pike, line house, 8 rooms, 1 ten-

tint bouse, 4 rooms, 2 barns 58x00
each, large orchard, about 100 acres
In blue prass, 20 acres in woods, 16
acres In pasture.—Price. . .$26,000.00

34.—4 acres in Boone County, Ky.,
house of 5 rooms, pood cellar, barn,
big orchard, plenty water, slaughter
house, on Ohio river.—Price.$3,000.00

35.-20 acres In C'lermount County,
Ohio, bouse of 4 rooms, 2 barns, or-

chard, well fenced, near~R. R.

—

l'rice $3,000.00
•'?6.— 149"ii acres in Boone County, Ky.,

10 room brick house, bath room,
pantry, cellar, 2 basins, l room ten-

ant house, pond, plenty of water, all

in prass, pood stronp rich land on
water bound pike and a tine home.—

,

I'lice • $21,000.00
"7. -14S acres, r2U miles from Cov-

inpton. in Boone County, Ky.. 7 room
house, fl feed harns. summer kitchen,
with collar. 1 wells ami cistern, coal
and wood house, cabin in yard, par-

agoi waier in each field and well
fenced and nicely arranged to each
feed harn. 80 acres of hlue prass,
hasn't been plowed for 30 years, 5
acres of timber laud, lays level and
gently rolling, "i of 35 acres of
wheat poes with farm.

—

Price 81.05 per acre
38.— 102 acres in Kenton County, Ky.,

pood (', room house, good, cellar,

small barn and other out-buildinps,
tine well, many springs, till in timo-
thy red clover and blue prass, except
20 acres, 8 miles from Covington
court bouse. hiph school and
churches, with 1 "4 miles It. F. I).

and telephone, harn frame poes with
farm

: would consider property in

Latonia not to exceed 82,000.00 for
part pay. -Price $7,000.00

:'.!i I35VJ acres out Beadinp road in
Butler Counly, Ohio, (5 room 2-story
house, large tank barn, parape. hog
bouse, wash and coal house, new
woven wire fencing wiih concrete
posts, (lover, alfalfa and blue prass.

Mi mile to |{. U. depot : a line farm,
ind gently rolling.—

$18,500.00
res in Pendleton County, "£

mi I. ;. V depol and school,
must' in pood condition, barn

good young pr-

n [fu lfil l
2o aeres

II watered, hind

lavs level

Price
.

10. 51 a.

mile ft<

5 room
and out -buildings,
'•Imril, 13 acre,., jo

in bliti grasH, vvi

Price . $12, .no mo

21 i'.i'.h^j in res, near the BtdUM lew

pike in Boone ( 'otint \ , Ki Ime
tioiiHf ami ot her hi

a bitt pain Price in

KK* ncies, :t miles front I'
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22: Id

l.\. 8 room brick liouse, tenant house,
2 tobacco barns, and all out-build-

lii. 200 acres on pike, 644 miles from
Latonia in Kenton County, Ky., 3
sets of Improvements, new tobacco
barn, tobacco and feed barn, 30 acres
alfalfa, 25 acres of woods, 100 acres
of blue grass, 13 acres meadow.—

A

bargain.—Price $90.00 per acre
•17.— 2ihi acres on pike in Boone Coun-

ty. Ky.. 2 (>-rooni houses. 4 barns and
dtil-bultdings, well fenced and water-
ed ; nearly all in blue prass; 6 acres
alfalfa.-—Price $46,000.00

48.-rrl054 acres in Boone County, Ky.,

2 miles from Anderson's Ferry, 4

room bouse, each room 15x15 and
plastered, stmtraer kitchen 10x12,
barn, 2 chicken houses 10x60 iind

12x30, 2 cisterns, one at harn and
one at house, concrete cellar 8 ft.

deep 30x30. larpe attic over main
house, metal roof.- Price. ,$3,600.00

in. 4'.i acres in Kenton County, near
L. & X. depot at Morning View. 5
room house, barn 40x40, orchard,
plenty of grapes, nearly all the farm
tobacco land, -l'rice $3,000.00

50. —55 acres on pike, Kenton County,
Ky.. all necessary out-buildinps, in-

riudlng line home, etc.

—

Price 80.300.00
51.—70 acres in Lewis County, Ky., 1

new 0-rooin house, 1 barn 48x70.
1 corn crib: nearly all in prass;
land lays gently roiling, on pike. 3
miles from Manchester; (i acres
Woods, plenty of springs,

Price $5,500.00

32 acres in Kehton County, on
pike, one 0-room liouse, barn, good
orchard, one acre alfalfa, some bot-
tom land, one mile from Quick's dis-

tillery.—l'rice $2,500.00
53.—08 acres in Boone County, Ky.,
bouse o/ 5 rooms, barn 40x36, silo

10x20-4 ft. basement, barn 36x24,
corn crib, buggy house, on pike, near
Wolpcr bridge school house; all

grass htit 10 acres; 82 acres in blue
grass; good wire fences: lays level

and gently rolling ; bargain

—

Price $8,000.00
54.—1>£ acres in Butler County, Ohio,

20-room hotel, 5-room bouse, barn,
large store room 24x50 in hotel build-
ing, garage, large wagon shed, on R.
It. station and line pike. .

Price $5,500.00
55.—15 acres in Boone County, Ky., on

pike, liouse of 8 rooms, barn 32x28,
cow stable, 2 ponds, 5 acres in grass.

.Price .. . ,. , ,,,.., .ii c,.i $6,000.00
56.—22'/2 acres. 5-rootn liouse, cellar,

pood barn 40x36, corn crib, smoke
bouse, grape harbor, 20 acres in

prass; 13 miles from Covington, on
pike.—Price $2,750.00

57.—26 acres in Kenton County, Ky,

;

5-room liouse, newly painted and re-

QiLred; good bam, chicken house,
smoke house, cemented cistern, good
cellar, plenty fruit, land lays level

and rolling: woven wire fences; 20
acres in prass; small piece woods, 2
springs, runninp water through farm.
Price °

$3,000.00
58.—75 acres in Lewis County, Ky.

;

main house of 8 rooms, hath, hot and
cold water up ami down stairs, 8-

room house with cellar, 5-room cot-

tape, tobacco barn 00x80, 3,000 to-

bacco sticks, corn barn, horse barn,
tool liouse, milk bouse, laundry, out-

side cellar, bog bouse, gasoline en-

gine, fodder cutter, feed grinder,

parape, silo, coal house and wood
liouse.—Price $7,500.00

50.—170 acres In Boone County, Ky.,

on water bound, pike; pood 7-room
liouse, 2 barns and nearly all In blue
grass.—Price $1 10 per acre

60.—180 tores in P.oone County, Ky.,

on good pike, near Kichwood; 10-

room house in pood condition, 3-rooin

tenant house, parage, harn, 2 corn
cribs. 30 acres in blue prass, 12 acres

in woodland, balance in red clover

and timothy: well watered and
fenced, land lays level ami gently

rollinp: pood orchard; all this farm
can be plowed wilb tractor.

Price 832.000.00

I 17 acres on water bound pike in

Bonn if Count y.\ Ky., on Kichwood and
Reaver kick pike, and all tobacco

land ;
:i room house, u stock barn 32x

42, 2 tobacco baVns 42x80 and 3(1x10,

I chicken housds, double corn crib,

v lib wagon shedl hop bouse, 2 ponds,

I never failing 1 springs, plenty of

fruiT, nearly all in prass.

Ky., on
pike, about 3 miles from Kichwood,
new 7-room bungalow, complete with
bath room, cellar, 29X29, 2 ponds,
both fed from never failinp springs,
new tenant house. (J rooms, large
stock and tobacco burn" 42x02, with
cellar and silo; all good out-build-
inps; hind lays level mil gently roll-

ing; woods consisting of black wal-
nut, oak and sugar tree.

—

Priee $13,000.00
66. 224 acres in Boone County, Ky.,

26 miles from Cincinnati, Ohio, on
1- *: \. R. h., £ , ni | from H R
station, and good school, bordered
by two pikes, one of them being the
Warsaw brunch of the Dixie High-
way

; 7-room house, pantry, cellar
and 2 porches, 2 cisterns, good well
and ice bouse, new 4-room tenant
house, 3 barns and silo, one acre or-
chard, choice variety in full bear-
ing, hrasing ami good condition; land
lays level and rolling, 100 acres In
blue grass, »H) acres in clover and
timothy, 3 acres in alfalfa, most of
remainder in small grain.—
Price $155 pe r a(Te

67.—27o acres In Pendleton County,
Ky., at Meir/.ios station, on L. & N.
It. It., 5-room house, 3-room tenant
house, 100 acres first and second
river bottom land, balance bill land

;

30 acres in corn, 6 acres in tobacco,
rest of farm in grass: 6 acres in

original woods; barn 40x100; pike
runs through farm; easy terms.

—

Price $S5.Q0 per acre
i'.s. -(jo acres on edge of independence,

Ky., on pike; 8-room brick bouse,
harn 36x48, good out-buildings, lays
level and gently rolling^
Price $7,000,00

60.—55 .-teres in Kenton County, Ky.,
3-room house and two shed rooms,
burn; 40 acres In grass, well wa-
tered; house 300 yards from pike.—
Price $2,750.00

70 :!3 one-third acres in Kenton
County, Ky., near Devon: 7-room
house, 10 ft. ball ; bouse in good con-
dition; barn 25x80, % in grass, 1
acre in alfalfa; land lays well and
is one mile from school ; 4 good milk
cows, team of mules, 1 mare and
colt, 3 bogs, <) tons of clover bay,
wagon, mowing machine and all

farming tools go with farm.

—

Price $5,250.00
ri.—185U acres in Kenton County,
Ky., 12 miles from Covington, Ky.,

1 o-room brick house, 4-room tenant
liouse, 3 barns, 160 acres in grass,

icb farm; % mile from high school.—Price $100.00 per acre
SI— Adjoining above farm 111 acres,
good house, barn and "ftnf^uih lings,
pood orchard.—Price $85.fJ0 per acre

82.—50 acres in Boone County, Ky„ %
mile from town of 10,000 people, 2!
railroads and traction to Cincinnati,!
O.

; 20 acres in bottom land, balance!
rolling and bill land; good 6-room

j

brick house, large barns, 400 pear i

trees and 50 apple trees and other
J

fruit trees; a good truck and dairy!
farm.—Price $0,000.00, part casbanji
balance on easy terms.

S3.—20 acres In Boone County, Ky., 10
minutes walk to Q. & C. K.'r. depot,
V2% miles from Covington, Ky., 5-

room bungalow, barn and out-build-
ings all new; land lays level and
rolling; on Dixie Highway; fine lo-

cation and beautiful home.—
Price $5,000.00

S4•—265 acres on pike in Boone Coun-
ly. Ky., good 8-room bouse, barn 80x
80, silo, loo acres in blue grass; pari
cash and balance on easy terms;
will take part in trade for Covington
or Cincinnati property.

—

Price I7&.00 per acre
85.— 117 acres in Boone County, Ky.,

|

on pike, 7-room house, 2 good new!
dairy burns nnd outbuildings-, well
fenced and watered; cut 80 tons of
alfalfa this year.— Price. ..$13,500.00 iaj'^6—75 acres in Boone County, Ky., on
pike 10 miles from Covington; 6-

room house, barn 40x50, out-build-
inps, milk liouse, cellar, well and cis-

tern
;
orchard of about 300 trees; 55

]0V— p»4
acres in 'prass, 4 or 5 acres in tint- ,« _,._
her; well fenced, and lays level and
rollinp: » pood springs and 2 ponds.
—l'rice $8,000.00

87.— 125 acres 14 miles from Coving-
ton, Ky., 7-room house, large barn,
4-room tenant house ana1

small barn;
100 acres in blue grass; land lays
level and gently rolling.

—

Price $80.00 per acre
8S.—120 acres in Boone County, Ky.,

12 miles from Covington, Ky., 7-roojn
good house, 2 tobacco barns, 2 small
barns; 75 acres in grass, about 20
acres in woods ; well fenced ; a bar-
gain at $12,000.00

81).—136 acres 16 miles from Coving-

12 miles from Covington, Kv., on
40 acres m blue grass; land lays pike ; 8-room brick bouse, 4-roonT

r:h

bil blue
In ,'iinui

I..
.

10 || ||

'..hi, I,.

I'lice 8I5,(MM).(M)

(12. 117 acrosoii pilke in Boone Coun-
ly, K) : room house, ;i ruouMenaut
house, largo lolmceu barn, stalk

bai n land ln> h-\ ei ami rolling ;

i
I I I and churches : I' 11 * a, res

II him.' e .

2 [nod Mpl IligS ami
well 156.00

dm Itoono County,
oti pike new ., loom holt I I >'ii

tine on two pikes: electric lights in

house and all out buildings.

—

l'rice $137.50 per acre
72.

—

71 acres in Kenton County, Ky.,
13 mites from Covinpton, 4-room
house, 2 porches, cellar, barn 05xd8,
buggy house, corn crib, 60 acres in

grass, 2\i. miles to B. R., school
liouse on corner of farm, 12 acres
woods, s e larpe white oak in

woods.—l'rice $11,200.00
73.-100 acres in Butler County, Ohio,

10 miles from Cincinnati, on pike, i£

mile from R. It. station, near high
school ; 7-room house, good spring
house, good barn 40x70; 40 acres of
well set clover, 15 acres in rye, 15
acres in wheat, balance in blue grass

;

well fenced with new wire fencing;

Hi of wheat and % of rye goes with
farm; land lays level and rolling;
pood, strong land.—Price. .$12,000.00

71.—1,000 acres of cattle and sheep
ranch, 13-miles from Vanceburg, in

Lewis County, Ky. ; 6-room frame
bouse, tenant house, 2 good barns,
50 acres cleared, balance in timher,
more than 1,000,000 feet of saw tim-
her; land all fenced and crossed with
new wire fencing. Will take % in

trade for city property in Cincinnati
or Covington.—Price $10,000.00

75—141 acres in Lewis County, Ky., 6
mill's from Vanceburg, on Kinney
.pike; 7-room *ouse with hall, cellar,

smoke bouse, tenant bouse, barn, 40
aires of good botton 'land ; cheap
home.'' l'rice $3,500.00

70, 220 acres situated In Ohio, 19
miles from Cincinnati, on Beading
road, mi Bip Four R. R., U mile to

R. It. station : 7-room brick house,
strictly modern, 2 halls, large cellar,

furnace, balb and toilet, hid and cold

water: barn 40x84. Stalls lor 10
cows; milk bouse, horse barn 90x80,
double corn crib, driveway between,

WUgotl shed, smoke house, hen lions'!

and wood shed; rich black land, lays

level and rollinp, 10O acres, blur

grass, 56 acres bard wood limber,

woodbind blue prass pasture; owner
thinks timber is worth $5,000.00,

Price m . .'$28,000.00

77 (12 acres on pike shout 8 miles

from Covington, Ky.; 2-slory frame
house, barn and oul buildings; land

l'8) - l.i.i I' well and wry pood laud
;

all in K ii e\cepi about 15 acres
l'l he SO, in to 00

7>i, , ,

"

i,

'

> aet'WM lo'.H Biehwo.Mt Hiniion.

on (.> .v ' U R , Boohs County, Kj
| I. el horn . room hi

<• bu ii ami out buihhnpH
; all lu

blue grlUMI lllol clover cviepl nil, oil I

land icv ei mill uenili

ton, Ky., on good pike; new modern
8-room house, large barn, concrete
stalls for cows, all in blue grass and
red clover except 20 acres. Land
lays well and well^enced nnd wa-
tered.—Price $100.00 per acre

00.—200 acres m Boone County, Ky.,

;

tenant house, 2 barns, 150 acres in
blue grass; 4 squares from-R. R. de-
pot.—Price .$14,500.00

01.—1400 acres in Lewis County, Ky„
4 miles from Ohio river, 1 mile from
EL It. station ; 5 bouses, 2 barns, 200
acres of bottom Innd, 1000 acres of
good tobacco land ; 300 acres cleared,
balance in timber; school liouse on
farm.—Price $1 1,500.00

02.—170 acres 11 miles from Coving-
ton, Ky., on good pike ; 6-room liouse.

2 lnrge barns, till necessary out-

buildings, in good condition, electric

light in house, barns nnd out-build-
ings; orchard of all kinds of fruit.—
Price $10,500.00

93.—200 acres near Union, Boone
County, Ky., 6-room bouse, tenant
house, with 4 rooms, 3 barns; land
lays level and rolling and hill, on
pike; well watered, fine stock farm,

% in blue grass.—Price. . .$10,000.00

1

94.—370 acres in Boone County, Ky.,

3 good houses, 3 large barns, 3 large
corn cribs, and out-buildlngs ; 235

'

acres rich bottom land, 135 acres I

blue grass, black rich soil never bad
a plow stuck In it ; some large cis-

terns, driven well, running water
through the farm year round; this!

is considered to be one of the best I

farms in Boone County, Ky., and is a !

/big bargain.—Price. .$125.00 per acre'
Oil.—60 acres 2 miles from Vanceburg, I

/in Lewis County, Ky., new 4-room
bouse, store building, small barn,

!

line orchard; house sets on top of
ridge With beautiful view of the Ohio

j

river.—Price $750.00
!>r..— I(H| acres 25 miles east of Mays-

1

\ille. Ky., on the Ohio river, new i

S-rooni house with oak linish, large

cellar ; bouse cost $8,00000; acetyl
letu- lipids, pood barn 30x110, w'idh i

22 box stalls, slock bani 33x90, I-

j

room term n I house, tobacco barn 4lx
84, and larpe silo: 280 acres of hot-

J

t

<

-hi I I Hun. prows 70 to oo bush-
els of. corn, balance rollinp and hill

land in blue prass, 'g mile from -

Imol and |t. It. Station.

—

Price S 12,(100 no;

W, 220 acres in Lewis County, Ky.,|
15 miles from the County Real

(Vanceburg), uboul 700 acres of botH
("in land, 200 HcPO* cleared, I or ,,

houses on farm; estimated 13,000,0001
feet of SOW limber, I'XClUSlVQ ol

beech and maple . one i lord , m h,

ba lance on rm ) rermi

Pi Ii e | p|>|

In iioone i loan
,

ry, i Mom Com,
K ,

(5 room hi Ii I. boll -• ecu c, room
hi hoiii,

can he divided In 4 farms.

—

Price $00.00 per acre

99.—100 acres In Boone County, Ky.,

on new water hound road, new 5-

room bouse, barn, lnrge orchard, 600

bushels on trees this year; land lays

level and rolling; well fenced and
watered ; 50 acres in blue grass, has

not been plowed for 37 years; fine

tobacco land ; auto passenger busses

pass the bouse dally; V% mile from
schools, 1 mile from 3 churches.

—

Price $10,500.00

100.—6-room nnd batli bungalow, 1%-
story, shUe roof, shrplap cypress sid-

ing, 2 cisterns, pumping plant, hot
water heating system, fruit, chick-

ens nnd garden tools; lot 160x210;
lays level ; large lawn ; 100 yards
from street car Hue In Ft. Mitchell.—
l'rice $6,306.00

101.—218 acres in Boone County, Ky.,

2 miles from Rlchwood, Ky.. good 8-

room frame house, tenant house, 2
lnrge barns, fencing; this farm Is

equipped for dairye-farm and is in

good condition.—Price ...$21,800.00
room tenant liouse, 6 barns, 50x100,
40x60, 32x48, 32x32, 20x30, 20x30,
two new garages, 60 acres under cul-

tivation, balance In blue grass and
meadow ; well fenced and watered

;

102.—313 acres In Boone County, Ky.,

1% miles from Walton, Ky., good 6-

room frame house, large barn and
dairy shed and other out -buildings

;

good fencing; this farm is In good
condition

; 200 acres of this farm can
be sold separate from other.

—

Price $100.00 per acre
103.—87 acres In Boone County, Ky., 1

mile from Verona, Ky., 1 mile from
high school and 3 churches; 2-rootn
liouse, barn 40x50, well fenced and
all but about 17 acres in grass.

—

Price $75.00 per acre
74 acres in Boone County, Ky.,

1 mile from It. R. depot and high
school; 5-rootn bouse, barn 38x50, to-

bacco barn and another barn; 200
yards from pike.—Price. $50 per acre

acres in Kenton County, Ky.,

es from Covington, Ky., 9-room
brick liouse, 2 balls, 2 porches, cellar

and good out-buihlings ; new barn
42x48, sideil with dressed lumber
and newly painted white; 96 acres
in blue grass and red clover, mostly -

blue grass, 20 acres in woods, white
oak saw timber land, lays fine and
well watered and fenced with new
woven wire.—Price $12,250.00

106—223 acres near Verona, Boone
County, Ky., on good pike, 5-room
house, 3 large barns, in good condi-

tion ; land lays tine and good rich

land, well fenced with wire; 15 acres
in timber, all balance In blue grass,

timothy and red clover except>about
25 acres ; most of this farm Is good
tobacco land and close to market

;

V6 cash, balance terms to suit.

—

Price $80.00 per acre
107—90 acres on Beaver and Big
Boone pike, good 6-room house, ten-

ant house, good barn, alfalfa ; land

lays well, rolling nnd hill.

—

Price ri , .$62.50 per aere—
108.—122 acres in Buono County, Ky.,

2% miles from Rlchwood, on water
bound pike, 12-room brick house,
large cellar with furnace, 2 cisterns

and well at house, 2 large tenant
houses and 3 lnrge barns, 2 large

cribs nnd wagon shed, grainery and
buggy shed ; 300 acres of tobacco
land in blue grass.

—

Price . . .- $120.00 per acre
109»—32 acres on Fowlers creek, 9

miles from Covington, Ky., 5-room
house, good basement^ nnd summer
kitchen, barn and other out-build-

lngs, 2 cisterns, running wnter
through liouse and farm ; good apple

orchard; 1 acre alfnlfa ; orchard is

in timothy and blue grass; well

fenced and near churches and
school ; easy terms.

—

Price $2,650.00

110.—23 ncres near Boone County, Ky.,

near Rlchwood, Ky„ 4-room house,
barn, orchard ; land lays well and
well fenced.—Price $1,600.00

111.—93>/4 acres in Boone *County, Ky.,

house of 8 rooms, 4 porches, cellar,

good garden, orchard, good barn, 2
cisterns.—Price $14,750.00

112.

—

7% acres in Boone County, Ky.,
op pike, 6-room liouse, barn, ben
liouse nnd nil other necessary build-
ings ; well watered; good farm.

—

Price $3,500.00
113.— 5(! acres in Boone County, Ky.,

1V6 mile west of Rlchwood, Ky., 6-

room house, large burn; land rays
well

; plenty of water, well fenced. - "

Price $5,300.00
114.—4O0 acres of land in Lewis Coun-

ty, Ky., in sight of (he Ohio river;
very well Improved; about 25 acres
in bottom land, (he rest rich hill

land which will prow line tobacco
;

plenty of nice timber; the timber is

wrtrth the price Of Ihe farm. This
is ihe lirsl I hue this farm has been
offered for sale. This is a bargain
al $1 1.00 per acre

115 120 acres in Lewis Counly, Ky.,

2 miles of Vanceburg; fairly pood
land and very well Improved; plenty
of line fruit, about all acres in eul-

tlvatlon ami the rest in very One
limber Tin' lirsl lime oil market
and if sold at once cim be bought Bl

a bargult) for S|H(Mi per acre

i iii Hi ucrei ot laud, :: miles of

\ unceburg, on n 8 i pike ; good U
rem- i burn, flue orchard!
well H ilci'ed and Well ten, ed, i.ood

laud \ : nod bin .im an i

l\ III hoi be on
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Continued from Oppo*lle Pii|f«<

FARMS FOR SALE.

117. -101 neri-s of land in Lewis CoUB*
l.v, Ky., 4 miles of Yapcebftrg, on a

gbod pike; 45 urres of bottom laud,

the rest good strong hill land; 0-

room house, tenant house, stock
burn, tobacco barn, good orchard,
well watered and good fencing; casv
terms ; a real bargain.

—

Trice $3,8^0.00

118.—47 acres in Lewis County, Ky.,

3V4 miles from Vaneeburg, on n good
pike, 4-room bouse, barn and all nec-

essary outbuildings ; good product-

ive land. Easy terms

—

Trice $1,100 00

We are listing new farms every day,

If you don't see what you want here,

call on us, we can show you new ones,

all sizes and descriptions. We hnve a

number of farms in Soulhern Ohio and
Southern Indiana and a good number
In Northern Kentucky, in Boone and
Kenton Counties. If you can not call,

write, we will gladly send list of them
to you.

Yours Respectfully,

W. E.

by «M. l. graziani.
VEST.

3 Week's JVews
Timo for sowing clover and

timothy seed is at hand.

Mr, and Mrs. Frank House were
in the city last Monday, shopping.

The* 1918 crop of tobacco wilt

fatten many bank accounts in this
county.

Irven Ruo sold his tobacco to
Albert Conner for 32 cents a pound
all round.

Several of the boys are expect-
ed homo from the military camps
this week.

School Notes.

Sunt., J.
tended the Mid-Winter me
Count v C. Gordon at-

-eting of
County Superintendents held in

Louisville last week. Mr. Gordon
delivered a speech on "VWak
Points In Our Educational Sys-
tem." The Louisville Herald gave
Mr. Gordon's ' speech a very com-
plimentary notice Following were
given by Mr. Gordon as ten com-
mandments for 1919 educators:
1—Longer school terms.
2—Shorter course of study.
3—Definite school system.
4—Vacation in winter months

instead of summer,
5—Life profession for teachers.
6—Make the teaching profession

respectable.
7—More men and women teach-

ers and less girls and no boys,
8—Abolish the sub district trus-

tees.
9—Elect members of the county-

board by popular vote,
10—Give County Supts., privil-

ege of teaching without compen-
sation.

Nothing conserves coal during
the winter like mild weather. This
winter for example.

It will soon be moving day with
quite a number of people, in and
around Burlington.

Why don't the serum lactones
make- serums for the prevention
of mumps and measles?

L. P. Kice, of Idlewild, and his

Vaccinating for Blackleg.
fc'oin.:„ Tarm Agent CL.^n was

called to Frank Walton's in Belle-
view precinct, last Tuesday, to vac
cinate Mr Walton's cattle, the
black leg having appeared among
them Two animals had died of
the disease Everything possible
will be done to confine the dis-
ease to Mr Walton's herd and to
stamp it out at the earliest pos-
sible moment It has been some
time since the black leg last ap-
peared in the Belleview precinct

More Flu Patients than Ever.
There are more cases of flu in

this county right now than had
been at any one time previous to
its last recurrence. In Walton and
vicinity there are between 50 and
75 patient!?, and it is no worse
in that territory than it is in
several other neighborhoods in the
county. The disease is consider-
ably worse in the southern neigh-
borhoods of the county than in

those located north of the road
leading from Florence to Belle-
view by way of Burlington. There
are several cases in Petersburg
and vicinity while Bullittsville
and Hebron countries have sev-
eral cases in a mild form. There
are about 300 cases in the countv
all told.

Sterling House, of the Limaburg
neighbor CJvis White. t-i insaeted !

neighborhood, was in town last resided here, but time has rt»raov-

"Sels^ five months in ed nearly all of those who were
afternoon I

Camp Meade, where life became their associates while citizens or
I .^^. | somewhat monotonous. He liked Burlington, there being only a

A Correction.
Tn its account of the automo-

bile accident at Hubert Beemon's
last week the Recorder stated that
Doctor Veil on set Mrs. Bocmon'a
broken limb, which was a mis-
take. Dr. Say re, of Florence, was
called and rendered tho surgical
assistance necessary. The Recor-
der was misinformed and hastens
to make this correction.

Recording a Big Deed.
County Clerk Rogers is engaged

recording a deed from The Ken-
tucky Distilleries and Warehouse
Company to The Republic Distill-

ing Company. The deed consists
of 36 printed pages and conveys
all the property in the State here-
tofore belonging to the grantors.

Important Meeting.
All the members of the Burling-

ton Baptist church are hereby
urged to be present at the church
meeting to be held next Saturday
at 2 p. m., as business of impor-
tance is to be considered.

Harbingers of Spring Here.
Some claim to have seen rob-

ins the past week. It is a littfe

early for the arrival of these birds
but it is also a little early for
the kind of weather that has pre-
vailed this month.

There is no better evidence
that the milk business is assum-
ing considerable proportions in
this county than the fact that sev-
eral large creameries are work-
ing hard for the patronage of the
producers and establishing sta-
tions at various points in the coun
ty for the accommodation of the
producers who will patronize them
There is considerable milk pro-
duced in every neighborhood in
Boone county, about every farmer
having enough cows to make the
income from them a matter of con
siderable importance during the
year, and this industry is grow-
ing and the farm lands are being
improved materially as a result

A couple of the daughters of
the late A V. Winston, were
guests at the Boone House, last
Monday night It was over forty
years ago that their father owned
and occupied the Robert Carver
farm adjoining town Mr. Win-
ston and his family were very
popular with the people of Bur-
lington and all others with whom
they became acquainted while they

The fine w-rather the past few ?
am IJ llfp very much but says

we-ks has caused the early aar-!^ete wa« some bitter along with

clenors to. begin thinking ' about I .
th
f

****}• H '' w«» * helper in the

cleaning up" their truck patches to kitchen for several weeks where
be ready or an early planting. h(> W >'ko a •»"*• H

,

,s

f
om "

^ • '
fe mand had everything packed to

_jgo over but before "they moved
Joseph Hm-y had the misfortune

one day last week to get the en-
gine on his truck badly damaged,
consequently his truck has been
out of commission for several
days;; —
Pete Abdon, who has been at

Camp Meade, Md., for several
months, arrived at home last Sat-
urday. He says he is ready to
serve Uncle Sam when he needs
him, but he is not hunting the
job. ^^^

Dr. Yelton expects Co have the'
dwelling on the property he re-
cently purchased of R. H. Carver
moved over to the road and
made an up-to-date home by the
Installation or all the modern im-
provements.

the flu appeared in camp, send-
ing a large per cent of the men
to the hospital, Mr. Rouse's only
physical trouble while he was in

camp was rheumatism from which
he suffered considerably at times.
He says he has enough of army
life but if his country needs him
again he is at its service.

Have you finished paying for

half dozen or so here who were
adult acquaintances of the lady
visitors of Monday night

Last Thursday Judge Lassing
received a telegram from his fair,

ily in St Petersburg, Fla., stating
that Mrs Lassing, his two sons,
John and Robert and Robert's
wife had the influenza The Judge
took the first train for the south,
and when he arrived In St Pet-
ersburg he found the sick all im-
proving. Having had considerable
experience as a nurse when his
son Warren and wife had the flu

a few weeks ago he was pretty
well qualified to look after the

your Liberty Bonds? All bondsjsick he found in his home
taken on the installment plan

|

must be paid for in full not later
j

Galen Kelly, of Locust Grove
than January 30th or you risk for- neighborhood, was in town the oth
feiting all' previous payments er day, and reported having es-

made on the bond, as the banks tablished a milking route since the
must make final settlement on or flu struck his neighborhood with
before that date for all bonds sub- such violence. He and his father
scribed for on the installment are milking cows for their sick_

plan. Be sur» to keep* Jan. 30th neighbors and by the time they
in mind. make the rounds twice a day it

r requires most of their time, but

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
B. L. Cleek, &c. plaintiffs,

against
| Equity.

Ruby Stephens, &c, Defendant*.
By virtue of a judgment and order

of sale rendered by the Boone Cir-
cuit Court at its December term. 1918
in the above styled cause, I shall
proceed to offer for sale to the high-
est bidder, at public sale, on Mon-
day, the 3rd day of February, 1919 at
1 o'clock p. m. or thereabouts being
County Court day, upon a credit of
six and twelve months, the following
property, to- wit:
Situated in Boone countv, Ken-

tucky, and is bounded as follows:
Beginning at a stone, two beech

trees and a hickory stump, a corner
with Philip Baker's heirs in Abram
Stansifer's line ; thence si l-2w 116
.65 poles to the center of the new
Frogtown pike; thence with the cen-
ter of said pike n77Je 4.78 chains;
thence s82e 2.8 chains to B. L. Cleek's
line; thence to the southwest corner
of the Bethel Meeting House lot;
thence n 19 6-25 poles to a stone, an-
other corner of Bethel Meeting
House lot in a line of lot No. 1 ; then
with the line of lot No. 1 sS9w 8}
poles to a stone; thence n}e 105 poles
to a stone, comes to lot No. 1 in
Abram Stansifer's line; thence with
the said line n88Jw 65 poles to the
beginning, containing 45.6 acres.

It is further ordered and adjudged
by the court that the share of the
infant defendants. Ruby Stephens
and Alberta Stephens. In the pro-
ceeds of the sale of said land shall
not be paid by the purchaser, but
shall remain a lien on the land here-
in ordered sold, bearing interest at
the rate of six per cent per annum
until said infants become of legal
age, or until the guardian of said in-
fant defendants shall execute bond
as required by Section 493 of the
Civil Code of Practice.

For the purchase price the purch-
aser of said real estate, with approv-
ed security or securities.must execute
bond, bearingO per cent interest from
the day of sale until paid, and hav-
ing the force and effect of a Judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein
until all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
with these terms.

CHAS. MAURER.
Master Commissioner.

Benjamin Stephens, of he and his father are

^-.bors SIS r^ffeT
1

-

,10*h-
of the kind

igh-
if they

Mis. C. A. Fowler received word! Judge
last Friday evening of the death '

Florence
ol her onlv sister, Mrs. E. C.jness in the county clerk's office

, ,
..

Carey, |
last Tuesdav. The Judge is one of,

can "eiP u - ^
health Uhfe oldest men in Boone county ^ie Kelly, who had been a

to at-, but gets about as spry as a fifty
, BUfferer of tuberculosis, was

;year old He- has seen sev eral hu
*
pd Belleviow liist Tuesday

S55H?Si
of P°ln,latl°n ln h ' 9 n(M- h He died in a hospital in Cincin-

!
nati A few years ago he spent

Walker, who resided in

Ohio. On account of il

Mrs. Fowler wasunable
tend the funeral. *

Whether candidates for serits in

the Kentucky House of Represen-
tatives will run in districts creat-
ed under the new or the old leg-
islative apportionment is a ques-
tion that is agitating the minds

j

of both Democratic and Republi-
can politicians.

lorhood.

J. M. Barlow has sold his 107

acre farm in Locust Grove neigh-
borhood, to Leonard Kite. The
consideration has not been given

|
out but is known to exceed $6,000

i This farm is #known as the Mat
Acra farm and has been owned

"'
by Mr. Barlow for several years.

William Jennings Bryan had the .

-«Mi8faction of seeing his State,
, Herbert Kirkpatrick, local deal-

Nebraska, nail down the prbhlbiT j rr in rurs ,
reports that he hand

considerable time in Texas for his
health but the relief obtained was
only temporary

D. B. Wallace, cashier of the
Equitable Bank and Trust Com-
pany, Walton, is just able to be
out after having a severe attack
of the influenza.

md Mr. Seikman,
boujrht a farm in

recovered from the flu and
^

" W. C. Weaver, who has been
j surncd his work in Congress

Premier llemenceau was elect-! quite ill for some time, suffering' „
ed President of the Peace Confer- 1 with some trouble in his hip was!. Mr8 ga . w . petorsbur«»
ene.\ which began its sessions Sat-, taken to a Cincinnati specialist, ,rls tlu> m ri,u> H/ .

'
' °'

urday. He was nominated by Pres- [\nsi Tues hv. II is feared that an|
;^

ideni Wilson and the nomination
j operation will be found to be neo-j Frankfort Jan °0 — In the office

\\.K seconded by Premier Lloyd
: mary,

.; of Major Henrv Rhodes, Chief jf
Oeorge; President Pomeare dehv-

|

_
|

tho Mecuve Service in Kentucky,
Mrs. Lorn Laile appeared in chela service flag containing 13'> blue

'county Court last Monday and was stars and one large gold star, was
[appointed administratrix of the raised today The 135 blue stars
estate or*h«M- deceased rrasbagd. I stand for the local draft boards.

ar-i \. H. L.-iil \ jvjvd also guardian for anil represents titi,50U KentUck-

ered an address in which he prais-
ed the work of the Allies in th.
war.

Having sold his farm and
ranged to enter the merchandis-
ing business in P«lei-sl uv » With
his brother. Charles, ('mi Whitt
has a big sale of personal prop-
erly advertised in this Issue for
the 2Hh innt. Mr. While :in<l his
brother ar.» very poptrHr youn

,

men and their ho»l Ol friend '

vi ish t hem an abundnner ol su -

<• -*; in t li ir new business.

Commissioner's Sale.
'

Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.
Angeline Newman and others on pe-

tition. No. 2968 Equity.
By Virtue of a judgment and order

of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the December term,
1918. in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in the town of Burling-
ton, Boone county, Ky., to the high-
est bidder at public sale, on Monday,
the 3rd day of February, 1919, that
o'clock p. m., or thereabouts, being
County, Court day.upon a credit of 6
12 and 18 months the following prop-
erty, to-wit*
Lying and being in Boone County,

Kentucky, and described and bound-
ed as follows:
Beginning at a point in John Vt/.'s

line, thence n. 17-30 w 07 poles to a
beech tree, John I'tz's corner with
John Conrad's heirs, thence with a
division line n 72 e 56.64 poles to a
stake in the ljne of Nancy Conrad's
heirs, thence with said line s 17-30 e
39 poles to a black locust bush a cor-
ner of said heirs in John Utz's line,
thence n 72 w 36-64 poles to a stake;
thence s 1-30 e 29.2 poles to a stake,
thence s 72 w.12 poles to a point of
beginning containing sixteen acres
tWo roods and ten poles.

It is further ordered that the share
of the said infant, Bertha Belle
Wood, in the proceeds of the sale of
said land shall not be paid by the
purchaser, but shall remain a* le-n
on the land herein sold, bearing in-
terest at the rate of six per cent per
annum until said infant become of
legal age. or until the guardian of
said infant shall execute bond as re-
quired by Section 493 of the Civil
Code of Practice.
For the purchase price the purch-

aser, with approved security, or se-

curities, must execute bonds bearing
legal interest from the day ol sale
until paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment with a lien re-

tained therein until all the purchase
money is paid. Bidders will he pie-

pared to comply promptly with these
' terms.

(HAS. MAI 'UK 11.

Master Commissioner,

Great Reduction Sale

her infant children

Depositions wer > taken at the
Circuit (I'rli's nffjee Tuesday in

the damage ruH of Osbor-n ngntnsl
Hire, bot'i of I'ln >ne" CaHtlrmaii
for plaintiff and Rogers for dp
feii'lant.

tuns drafted into the army. The
1 argi k goW star in the center Is

"In memory of the selective ser-
vice men who have sacrificed their
lists iii th" world war.'

Tobacco Sales.

Mr. Youngi who has lived lb <

I

.1.1 ye-ir on W, I'. Walton's I inn.

will m«>\e this week t<> 1 i^n in1Mi. and Mis, Klmir T. K II-.

ri.i i riaiui'd :i lai^c number o I Kennev*s farm on •!

1
1 n-ji.ls and relatives .-it their hum.' plkr above Florence,

in Burlington lasl Sunday, The I
—
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In Men's and Young Men's

Suits and Overcoats
Better values !than those we offer cannot be secured any-
where. Fair dealing has always been our watchword.

• •

The man who buys clothing' in our store is assured that

he will receive satisfaction. He will receive a dollar in value

for the dollar spent.

We know you can not buy better suits or overcoats at

the prices we offer them at anywhere in the United States.

The season's weathe." forecast predic f" plenty of winter

before us. Be prepared. We have a large stock on hand

which we are offering at bargains.

Selmar Wachjs,
605 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky

DodgeBrothers
motor CAR

ENCLOSED CAR

$1650 F. O- B. Detroit.

TOURING $AR

$1085 F. O. B. Detroit.

COUPE, $1650 F. O. B. Detroit.

tK^kvclond Tractor

CLEVELAND TRACTOR, $1585 f. o. b

JUST A WORD
for the Hup, Cheverolet and Republic Truck Automobile.

I have been asked by a great many people why I discarded

this line of cars - the reason : When I sold my entire inter-

est in the B. B. Hume Auto Co., the contract for the cars

went with the deal. I think the Hup, Cheverolet and Re-

public are all good cars and have given good satisfaction to

the public. I also solckirt Boone county 125 Fords, and I am
not afraid of any one saying to me that they were cheated
when they bought the Ford.

I am now going to sell the DODGE, which I think is a

good automobile and a car that helped to win. the war, as

Uncle Sam took the entire output cf the Dodge Factory

cars while the war was on. He says they are the best and
most economical car of its class on the market.

I will have a salesroom at No. 5 Pike St., Covington, and
will be looked after j by my daughter, Mrs. Maud Fowler,

when in the city call in and look around.

1 will have a supply of Dodge cars at Burlington at all

times and Eddins Bros, will take care of the service for n:e.

Having sucurcd the agency for the above C rn and Trac-

tor for Boone and Kenton counties, t am suiv I can please

you.

B. B. HUME, Agent
Sales Room, No. 5 i'lkc St., Covington, Ky

KMB ^H^HBI
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m«s1 rinse for this

I have already taken
much space 1 expect.
v, ishfs t" all I nm a
Yank.
HOW.Mill J. AYLOR.

Ilfi 1 1 1 T t . . Base Hospital.
Vai. France, A. B. P.

DOGS IN BATTLE.

FOR BOONE CO. FARMERS

Conservative and Dependable
Suggestions for the Farm-

ers to Consider.

HOWARD J. AYLOR

Writes sn Interesting Letter

to Friends In Kentucky
g

From Hyeres, France.

Hyores, France,
Dec. 28, 1913.

Boone County Recorder,
Burlington, Ky.

T<> My Kentucky Friends :

The last time I wrote- to you
through the Recorder was on Oc-
tolKr'oth, I helieYe, just two
days before 1 went over the top.
Since that time 1 have had quite
a hit of experience and excite-
ment but came <>m very lucky, with
only a flesh wound when it would
seem a fellow could hardly come
out iilive. I am getting alon.r
fine and will soon be O. K. again',

of wounds we get
not heal in a few
nail Hcratches and
home.

hut the kind
over here do
days like the
knife cut* at

These suggestions are based on
close observation during 12 months

i I have been Working with von. They
It is now possible to harn some

, will jump from one farm project to
thing "I the work done by those!another, Dut at the same time are
four-footed soldiers of the allied important.
irmies. the true dogs of war.

j
rjnfortunately Boone county farm-

ers, almost to a man. use the Hoosier
Boy potato for their late crop. Al-

A corps of messenger dogs was
created by Colonel Richardson, of

the British army. They were tram
ed at a school where shepherds
gamekeepers, h unt servants and
others who had a knowledge of

dogs (acted as instructors. The
first recruits came from homes for
lost dogs, many a stray animal
having been saved from execu-
tion to perform services on the
battlefield, which on more than
one occasion brought aid to hard-
pressed troops in the nick of
time.

It is interesting
the best breeds fo
were found to be
dogs, 1 urehors, \V

to know that
j

• war purposes
col lies, sheep
lsh and Irish!

though a K f,od yield"r, it in a potato
of poor quality as we all know. In
recommeding a better one, I don't
believe anyother variety will do as
well as the Hull Moose. This is a
very smooth, oblong potato, mealy
from digging time on. It never pets
Strong and is a heavy vielder. One
tanner in the county this year grew
97 bushels on one-fourth of an acre.
while another toads 860 bushels on 2
acres. A goodly amount of Seed are
for sale in the t-ountv.

I was in a hospital in East Cen-
tral France for six weeks but
three weeks ago was one of a
train load sent here and it is the
object of my letter to tell you
of the beauty and wonderful cli-

mate of this place, for it is by
far the nicest part of France i

have been in yet. it is the oldest
winter resort on the Mediterran-
ean coast of France, and before
the war, was patronised by Eng-
lish aristocrats. It is also called
the winter garden of France, and
spring vegetables, and tropica)
fruits are now luin 1

? put on the
market. I had the pleasure the"
other day. for th~ fu-st time, of-

huying oranges that had just been
pulled from the tree, but I see
many trees around laden with
ripe -fruit that looks very invit-
ing to me to comp give them a
shake if I only had the privi-
lege.

The town of Hyeres is a clean
and beautiful little town of about
20,000 population. Parts of it has
narrow, zigzag, cobbled streets
like most all French villages, but
the nicest part has wide streets
with a row of large palm trees
on either side, while here and
there are nice little parks, which,
with their palms, flowers and
beautiful trees make it seem per-
fect.

On a high bluff overlooking the
town stand the ruins of an old
castle which has quite a bit of
history and stood several assault >

but was leveled to the ground in
1620. The town itself has had
many noted visitors in the past
such as Kings, Queens, etc.
There are several laige hotels

in and around the town and last
month the U. S. Oovernment leas-
ed six of them to use as con-
valescent hospitals, and I am
now in one of the largest and
finest, which is six stories hi^fi
and accommodates POO. I am told
it was built and owned by a Ger-
man till the war broke out, ant
we will have to give him credit
for building a nice one. It has
loft lounge, smoking, writing and
other reception rooms opening the
one into the other by wide
arches; besides a magnificant con
cert hall, billard rooms, etc. Sur-
rounding the hotel is a beautiful
park and extensive grounds con-
taining shady avenues, underwood
paths, terraces and gardens laid
out in flowers, palms and other
tropical trees and plants. There
are croquet lawns, tennis courts,
and a golf course with club
house, and it seems most every-
thing pise a . person could want
is included in the hotel grounds.
Just stop for a minute and trv

to imagine a hunch of dough
oys living in this kind of a place
ho have been use to Hun dil-
ute, muddy trenches, French bil-
>ts that included everything

]om back attics down to a cow i

able—and blamed ^lnd to find
]

,ne of these some times. Weir, It |

was pretty hard to believe when
we first (saw where we were
headed for, but you know there
are some queer things happen in

'

the armv but very' seldom like

this.

The thermometer stands at
'

about 65 here day and ni.rht and |

we [go around in our shi't sleeves]
most of the time, I expect it fs|

quite different from that back in
Boone now.
Tomorrow in Christmas

I can't realize it in this
and no si;ns of anyone
their baskets filled with

setters, Airedales and mixtures of
these strains. It was possible for
messenger dogs to cany dispatch
es under heavy fire which could
not have been delivered at all by
human agencies. Allho frequent-
ly wounded they would keep go-
ing until they reached their des-
tination. One notable feat per-
formed by a Highland sheep dog
was that of running al>out two
and a half miles in ten minutes
during the German drive in the
month of March, bringing a di-

vision of French colonials to re-

enforce some British soldiers iso-

laetd by a barrage.
Not only as army dispatch bear-

ers did these intelligent brutes
show splendid courage and devo-
tion, but they were of great as-

sistance to the Red Cross in lo-

cating wounded men. All lovers of

dogs, and they are legion, are
proud of the achievement of man'-:

faithful friend who played no
small part in saving the world for

democracv.— Birmingham A.xe-IIer

aid, _ _

STATE NEWS.
Jack Holbrrt raised on two

acres of land 3.290 pounds of to-

bacco. He shipped it to Louisville
last week and sold it at an aver-
age of $14. The crop netted him
$1,500 which goes to show that it

is profitable to :aise tobacco in

Hardin countyv. when the right
man gets hold of it —Elizal>eth-
town News.

Dogs raided tle> flock of sheep
belonging to J. M. Coyle, just over
the line in Washington county. Fri
day night, killing 12 ewes, valued
at $25 each, and crippled eight
others so badly thev are worth-
less.—Harrodsburg Herald.

Garland Pag^e, during the last

cold spell lost eight seventy-five
pound shoats that got wedged in
a hollow log and smothered to
death. The hogs, seeking a warni
place, pushed on into the log,
the rear one feeling cold, crowd-
ing the hog just ahead until they
became so tightly wedged that
suffocation speedily resulted.—
Glasgow Times.

Walter [Bodges, living near
White Mills, says he 3old his to-
bacco and the tobacco worms from
one acre for $100. Selling tobacco
worms is a new industry in Har-
din county, but Mr. Hodges says
he picked them off the tobacco
and wold them to the fishermen
at the White Mills Hotel at ten
cents a dozen for fish bait.—Eli

z

abethtown News.

No Occasion for Lying.

So far Burlington has escaped
the flur unless the recent illness
of Miss Alberta Kelly was the re-
sult of that disease which she-
contracted at Petersburg, and
which was very mild,. it seems
that there are a great many peo-
ple in the county who are losing
sleep from fear Burlington will
not have a few cases of flu and
charge that there have been sev-
eral cases here all of which have
been kept a secret and denied.
Now, friends, do not be unneces-
sarily distressed about Burling-
ton's health conditions, and when
the flu does strike Burlington,
which it doubtless will, the RE-
CORDER will surely let you know.
That Burlington has escaped the
flu so far is very satisfactory io
the citizens and at the same time
is a great mystery, but there is
no cause for citizens in other parts
of the county showing their ill

feeling towards the town by
charging her citizens are not
truthful and will li" about a mat-
ter involving the health of the
town.

Too little attention was given to
.our orchards last year, largely due
to shortage of labor ami demands for

increased crop production. Ninety-
nine times out of a hundred the man
who argues that fruit does not pay,
is one who believes in setting out
an orchard and then letting it grow
up like a Wilderness. If we expect
to consistently make a profit out of
iruit. we must proon ami spray our
trees. For your own prosperity's
sake tlont let leaving time catch you
without both being done.

The sky-rocket prices of bran and
other wheat feeds, since the Food
Administration has released the con-
trol of prices, are making the farm-
ers look about for substitutes. Cot-
ton Seed .Meal is the one feed that
the Food Administration has not re-
leased as yet. It is selling at about
$15 00 per ton cheaper than wheat
feeds, when their feeding value is

considered. Today cotton seed meal
containing 88 per cent, protein can
he bought at prices ranging from $59
to $»i4 per ton. The price varying
with different dealers. Where you
have a quantity of hay. corn, fodder
and short corn you should unques-
tionably balance these' feeds with
Cotton Seed Meal. Since the solids
in milk are largely protein, it stands
us in hand to feetl some feeds carry-
ing a high percentage of protein if

we expect a paying flow of milk.

Too much care cannot be exercised
this year in the proper classing of
tobacco. (Quality counts a great
thai more this year than last. Best
quality of tobacco is selling at $15
to S25 higher while inferior quality
is several dollars cheaper. Bright-
ness of color ami length are the most
important seeling points. Use care
and do not place true bright tobacco
in the same class with apparently
bright leaf which has a greenish
glaze on back of leaf.

"Hens show their true colors" and
it is just as easy for a trained poul-
trymaii to cull out the nonlayers
from the everyday flock of hens as
it is for an experienced dairyman to
go through a herd of milk cows and
cull out the "boarders" from those
giving a heavy flow of milk.
With the present high price of

poultry feeds, and eggs selling for a
nickle a piece, this culling should be
done in every farm flock. "Cull the
Slacker Hen."

Slacker (The hen to sell.)
1. Pale shriveled comb.
2. Yellow in ear lobe.
(In white ear lobe breeds only)

3. Deep yellow feet and shanks.
Early molter.
Exceptionally long toe nails.

—

Lazy and listless.

Pelvic bones close together.
(1 to lj fingers width)

Vent yellow and puckered
Skin of abdomen coarse

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

tough.
and

Improving His Flock.

poultry-

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9,

soft.

Workers (Hens to keep.)

Large red comb.
Bleached white ear lobe.
Pale yellow to white shank.
Late molten.
Short toe nails.
Active and always working.
Pelvic bones wide open.

(2 to 4 fingers width.)
Vent pale and pliable.
Skin of abdomen dilated and

local

A large delegation of Boone county
farmers should attend Farmers
Week at the Agricultural College,
Lexington, Ky., January 28-29 30-31.
The most progressive and practical
farmers from all over the State will
be there. Write or phone me and I
will tell you who of your neighbors
and friends are going. Let us have
at least fifty farmers from Boone in
attendance this year
There will he different kinds of

of tractors and lime crushers;
and also limestone spreaders at
work . on the farm. There will be
pruning and spraying demonstra-
tions in the orchards. Col. K. H.
Taylor will have a number of his
best Herefords there for farmers to
examine and use in stock-Judging
contests. There will be meetings on

he an easy matter to catch a morn-
ing train down to Lexington, ami be

good things to
how and when
Christmas, bid
OUH one- to me
A little trin H
the foam in a

From the hotel
beautiful vimv of

eye but
climate
gelt in

!

lots Of
eat and Milking ol
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Poultry Farm, Maflbourough, N".
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that has a record <*f mo eggs in
three yi «rs. Mr. Duncan is spar-
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The same easy connection can OS
made in the afternoon when the
day's program is concluded.
Om- can stay two ar three or all
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•KENTUCKY'S LARGEST SEED AND GROCERY HOUSE'

r-sas m F"l
—AND-

Golden Blend Coffee
For sale in Burlington by GULLEY & PETTIT.

These are our leaders—our pets, so to speak, because they

always give satisfaction.

w FieldSeeds Now
All high grade seeds of high germination and purity—Alfalfa,

Clover, Timothy, Blue Grass, Alsike.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES.

NOTICE- -All our flour is now made just as it was Before the War, that is all

low grade is taken out leaving only the high grade patent.

Granulated Singar,'*.^ iu. u«g ^»^.b0
" 100 lb. bag $9.75

5 Gallon Pail Kraut $2.25

De Laval Separator, the best on earth.
You can not afford to be without one-
pays for itself.

€mdJumCie^
GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDICINES.

J3-2IPIKEST. AS -20 W. 7™ ST.

United States Food Administration License No. is G- 11770.

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

CONFIDENCE
WE feel that our past record and

steady growth are evidence that

we are worthy of your confidence.

The policies of this bank are founded

on honest principles. Strict adherance

to honest sound methods has done

much toward the growth of our insti-

tution.

f Sheriff's Sale for Taxes.

Notice is herehy jriven that I or
one of my deputies will, on Monday,
Feb'y SI, 1919, it boinpr County Court
day, between the hours of IU o'clock
a. in. and 3 o'clock p. m., at the Court
House door, in tho town of Burling-
ton, Boone County, Kentucky, ex-
pose to public sale for cash in hand,
the following property, or so much
thereof as m»y be necessary to pay
State, County and School Tax due
thereon and unpaid for the year 1918,
and the interest, penalty and cost
thereon.
For a complete description of

property see Assessor's Book for the
assessment of 1917, at the County
Clerk's office:

L. A. CONNER, Sheriff
of Boone County.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

N. E. RIDDELL. Prei. W. D. CROPPER, Caihier.

Prices Right-Here Is the Best

Liberty Bell Flour
Several years experience in handling this flour and

never had a dissatisfied customer

—

every pound guaranteed.

Try a Barrel) per bbl $1 1.85 «

24^ lb. Sack $ 1 .50

25 lb. Sack Granulated Sugar. ...» $2.50

Sure enough N. O Molasses per gal $1.20

Nobetter Coffee—try a pound 35c

GROCERIES.
A nice line of fresh groceries. Bring your eggs to me

I will pay you a high price. I am in the market for your

lard or cured meats. Bring it to me and get a good price

I will handle the Oliver Line this season and will be

prepared to supply evcty one that is in the market for

anything in this line, (live me a call.

The time is about here to get the harness fixed up to

plow. I have the parts to supply your wants in this

line.

If you will try Moore's Good Gasoline you will be the

judge and then you will be a Moore's customer.

Will soon have u car load of wire teucing and barbed
.

wire at a reasonable price.

If you are in need <>i an automobile or tnu W I am ready

10 talk MAX\VKI,I ( , CHALMERS or INTKKNATION-
Al, to rou, ..I.. TITAN MOGUL TRACTOR,

W, L. KIKKPATRICK,
Burlington, Ky

WALTON PRECINCT
Adams, C. L., n. r., 6 acres land $8.92
Ammerman. W. P., town lot. . $1,87
Finnell, Kirtley, town lot $1.93
Fraker, Floyd, town lot $3.17
Hopaerton, Joe, town lot $13.97
Norman, E. H., 25 acres land. $16.44
Stamler, W. H., town lot. . $22.47
Wilson. Rowland, n. r.,town lot. $2.34
Brown, Steve, colored, town lot. $6.61

HAMILTON PRECINCT
Rusk, Samuel K.\ town lot. . $11.54

BEAVER PRECINCT
Williams, O. D., 158 acres land $ 6.37

UNION PRECINCT
Huey, Jas. L., estate, 340 acreH
of land—balance to bo made. $233. 11

CONSTANCE PRECINCT
Clark, John B., n. r., town lot $5.41

Rubs, James, town lot—balance
to be raised $4.41

PFTER8BURG PRECINCT
Burns, W. 8., town lot $7.64

Loder, James A., estate, n. r.

town lot $2.87

McGuire.Frances, n. r. , town lot $6.60

Smith Heirs, town lot $3.30

Wolverton, Mrs. Mary. n. r.

town lot $4.98

BULLETTSVILLE PRECINCT
Day, William, n. r., town lot. . $5.27

FLORENCE PRECINCT
Aldridge, H. C, n. r., town lot. $7.67
Rhodes, Albert, n. r., 10 acres of
land $82.84
BELLEVIEW PRECINCT

Canning Factory, town lot $8.78
Weisikle, John, n. r.,town lot $1.54

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

All persons indebted to the estate
of C. E. ( Foxey) Stephens will come
forward and settle at once, and all
persons having claims against said
decedent's estate will present them
to the undersigned, verified accord-
ing to law. (). M. ROGERS,
Administrator^ the estate of C. E.
Stephens, NoA 501 and 502, Coppiu
IUdg., Covington, Kentucky.

O llllil II

FARM FOR SALE.
100 acres on pike, lj mill's of Bur-

lington. Ky., most all In grass, well
watered, |food/i story 6-room house,
barn, eoru orlb and other uatbulid-
iiikrs. On .Star and rural mail route;
a line location, A. it. Ihmakor,

Burlington, Ky.

FOR SALE. "

six good work mulea ami Imrssi
|u.l ..III 1. 1 (lie ; . . V . I 1 1 III. Ill NOT Vltte,

• 4 J VV. Mi Mli Klie. i, 4 \>\ oitti'oi. K v.

FOR 8ALE.
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Y©aWill bethe Loser
IF YOU FAIL TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
And we will be the losers if you do take advantage of it, for there are Suits and

Overcoats in this sale that we can not replace for the price we are selling them—

but a man can not go out of business and so this sale continues.

Suits-Overcoats
Men's and Young Men's

Reduced to—

$16-75 $21-75 $26-75

UNDERWEAR
Ribbed and Fleeced- Lined Shirts and 7Qp
Drawers, reduced to I wu

Heavyweight Camel's Hair and Natural Gray
Wool Shitrs and Drawers, ffl Cfj
reduced to ^ I - JU

Wool Spun Union Suits: S2.00 values, G4 OQ
reduced to ^ I . fcO

Hlgh-Qrade Egyptian combed Wool &4 TO
Union Suts, reduced to 4) I . # O

Pure Worsted Union Suits, <TO OQ
very Hue. : •.^fc.fcO

Broken lots of all sizes. Red Flannels, Natural
Wool and Fleeced. Lined ; sold up to $2 CQp
per garment, reduced to UOl*

Boys' Suits, Over-

coats & AAaGkinaws
Reduced to-

$3.89 $5-29 $6-29

Sweaters
Coat and Pull-Over styles, rope and

fancy weaves. Colors: Maroon, Ox-

fords," Heather Green and Brown Mix-

tures, Navy and Brown. Some with

large shawl collars. Reduced to—

$1.29, $2.29, $3.29

and $4.89

Every Farmer Invited

When a farmer has the time

to "come to town" he usually,

comes for a purpose—to get

money for his produce or to pay

money for something. But

whether on business or not he is

invited always to come to the

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

W. L. B. ROUSE, Pres. A. B. RENAKER, Ca.hier.

If you have financial transactions to

attend to let us help you.

DEPOSIT YOUR MONEY HERE.

•
» 1 OKKN'CE.

)i ( old

the.

Miss

Cienuine Fur Felt Hats—All stylco and

colors

;

reduced to $2.29
-af all sizes and colors,

reduced
to

Men's Trousers
Dozens of patterns in Men's

Trousers in Cassi meres and

Worsteds, pin and fancy

stripes. Reduced to

—

S2.69 to $3.39

NECKWEAR
Wonderful designs and col-

ors reduced to

—

59c and

79c

Overalls

cut, well

made. .

.

and Jackets—Full

OVERALLS
:ets

$1.50
ts-High-

$2.00

County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

—2&Z_

'• forty year
'; 1 rule 1 i

:
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Mi > Hazel Boyer spent
". eek's ("id in Cin 1 :

•!
1 * 1 \. it Ji

Elsie Flaglc,
Mrs. (tribe I'-'ck cut crtain.nl sev-

er. il "f her friends with a s" r 'pei
lasl Saturday evening,
O^mi (Ink. son and d.tug liter,

nf Covington, ftcrc Sunday gupsts
of Mrs. Nettie < orbin.

ft, V. Sehram and wife enter-
tained F\ ('. Sehram and wife, of
Cincinnati. Saturday and Sunday«
Mrs. Kffic Snyder and daugh-

ter, Miss Sadie Lee. wore Sunday
guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Rice.
Wilford Mitchell arrived home1

from Camp Meade. Md., last Sat-
urday afternoon, having been mu9
tered out of the service.
Mrs. J. R. Whitson had as her

guests Friday and Saturday Mra,
Susie Adams, of Walton, and Mrsj,

Joe Myers, of Hamilton, Ohio.
J. D. and Broadas Lucas spent

last Saturday and Sunday with
their sister, Mrs. Emmet Baxter
and family, of Reading, Ohio.
Mrs. Crisswell occupied the pul-

pit for her husband last Sunday
night, he being too ill to preach.
The congregation was well pleas-
ed with her talk.

Mrs. Nannie Say re recti vect

word of the death of her brother,
Caleb Lodge, of Cincinnati. Sun-
day. He made his home with Dr.
and Mrs. Sayre several yearn :go.

5

HEBRON. PETERSBURG.

Church services Sunday after- Min, daughter of Frank Klopp,
noon at 2:30. has pneumonia.
Born, on the 16th to Mr. and Born, on the 17th to Ottie Deck

Mrs. C. S. Garnett, a son. and wife, a boy.
The High School here will give Bom, Jan. 13th to James Bruce

a Box Social Saturday night, Feb. and wife a boy.—Leslie Earl.
r

lst Hogan Wingate bought ~1 ~r*
Mi s. Harriet Hicks died at her White his farm near Commissary,

home in Covington, Sunday, Jan. Podge Alloway and family have
12th. Funeral services were con- , moved out on Charlie Shinkle's
ducted at the residence Tuesday | farm.

Overalls and Jackets— High-

grade best denim
full cut

evening at 7 o'clock. Wednesday
afternoon the services were con-
tinued by her minister at the He-
bron church at 2 pi m.

H. Eilerman & Sons
COVINGTON. NEWPORT.

mmmmam—amowm—m O

F"IEI_D
Seed sowing time is near and we have Ky. Blue Grsss,

Alsac Clover, Red Clover, Mammoth Clover, Timothy.

Call in and let us quote you prices.

Fresh Groceries.

Kansas Kream Flour, per barrel $1150
Kansas Kream Flour, 24 pound sack $ 1 .60

Telephone Flour, 24 pound sack $ 1.60

Libery Bell Flour, 24 pound sack $ 1.50

Liberty Bell Flour per barrel $12.00

I

Standard Granulated Sugar, 25 pounds for $ 2.50

Domino Cane Sugar, per pound lie

Extra fine White Bread Meal, per pound 5c

^ Pink Salmon, per can 20c

<$/ New Sorghum Molasses, per gallon $1.35

New Orlean Molasses, per gallon $1.15
New Navy Beans, 2 pounds for 25c
Lima Beans, 2 pounds for 35c
Flake Hominy, 3 pounds for 25c
Cracked Haminy, 4 pounds for 25c
Bulk Rolled Oats, 3 pounds for 25c
Extra Sauer Kraut, per gallon 50c
Fancy Evaporated Peaches, per pound 20c
Fancy Prunes, per pound 20c
Fancy Apricott's, per pound 25 and 30c
Troco, per pound 37c

NOTICE—These are House Prices— slight charges will be

made for Delivery on Heavy and Bulky Goods.

Highest possible market paid for E^s, Poultry, Butter,

Fresh and Smoked Meats and Countrv Lard.

GULLEY & PETTIT,

L Burlington, Ky.

wmmmmo mmmmmm o

PRESS GOSSIP.

The- late Dr. Tanner, who fast-

ed 40 days some 10 years ago,

lived to be 92 but he was not a

Wiseman. When he fasted e£Ss izing good prices.

A daily scriptural reading and

^e
'

\

' V--

VERONA.
'

The health of the neighuorhooa
geneially is good.

Bro. Pane has been called as pas-
tor of New .bethel Baptist church
for the coming year.
The boys wno were in Uncle

Sam's service are coming home
rapidly in this neighborhood,
yuite a number of friends en-

joyed a Hook party at the home
ot O. K. Whitson last Saturday
night.
±iicnard Madden has purchased a

house and lot—of Jos, Case for
$1760, to which he will move
in March.
Owing to many of our citizens

selling their farms, there will be
a great many sales in the month
of February.
Farmers are about thru strip-

ping their tobacco and are plac-
ing it on the market andarereal-

L. H. Kelly has moved to the
house he purchased of James M.
Thompson.
Cam and Chas. White bought

Krutz's store and will soon be in
business here.

School is closed again on ac-
count of the two Kelly teachers
having the flu.

Hubert Walton bought of Chas.
White his farm near the Law-
rcneeburg Ferry.

Mrs. R. P". Shinkle returned to
her home, Wednesday, after a nine
weeks' visit in Tennessee.
Bolivar Stilnkle. one of Boone

county's selects, of June 27th; re-
turned to his home last Friday
with an honorable discharge.

Robt. Carver will soon move to
the house he bought of Reese Gor-
don. Mr. Gordon will move to the
house he purchased of Bolivar

to Shinkle and Mr. Shinkle will move
to the house he bought of Podge
Alloway.

Mrs,

Miss Julia Coyle spent Sunday
evening with Mrs. H. F. Utz.
Ed. Slayback and family mov-

ed to Ben Surface's farm," Thurs-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Glass are en-

tertaining a ne v son at their
home,
Mrs. Joseph Scharlbr and daugtt

ter Lucy, spent Sunday with Mrst^
Robinson.
Mrs. John Taylor and daughter,

Katherine, spent Friday with 7

Jeff Hutsell.
Emil Rivard has arrived at

Camp Taylor and expects to bo
home within the next few days.
Wiley Bird and Mrs. Fred Pe

nick and daughter, Hazel, or near
Nicholson, spent Sunday at Jeff
Hutsell's.
A letter from Pete Schacfler

states he is safe and happy ami
expects to make a trip to Berlin
before returning home.
Mrs. Mary Coyle received au-<

thenic message that her son, Tom,.
had been killed in action Oct 4th,
somewhere in France. Tom was *
friend to all who knew him ami
it is with deep regret that wet
karn of his death.

•

p. m., at the Meth-
odist church, managed by J. G.
Hudson. All denominations are cor
dially invited to attend.

were eight cents a dozen a

stoak ten cents a pound Dr. Tan-.
ner ought to have delayed his P™^ meeting

I

fast until war times and saved e\ei

i money by it.—Houston Post.
• • * •

It is often remarked that man
j

is really vainer than woman, but
' we can truthfully say that our
only reasons for looking in the
mirror are to shave and to see

1 if our tongue's still coated, and
can our girl friends say as much?

! —Ohio State Journal.

RICHWOOD.

I

• * * •

Five thousand years from now,
as time distorts true facts, the
cooties will be described by his-

j
torians as "weak-spined" natural
'forces which attacked both sides
at once.—Knoxville Journal.

• » » • .

That Eastern economist that
! contends that the next great
!
woorld war will be a struggle be-

;
tween man and woman evidently

j
never looked up the home sta-
tistics on married life.—Lexington
Herald.

• • • *

Tampa, Fla., felt very wicked,
but when Billy Sunday named the
sum for which he would reform
her, she concluded to stay bad.—
Memphis Commercial Appeal.

• • • •

There are only 113,152,760 gai-
'lons of whisky in bonded ware-
I
houses. It is the contention of
Prohibitionists, however, that this
will be plenty.—Detroit News.

• • • *

"Politics," says President Wil-
son, "may be called a science.'
It may but generally it is called
something a whole lot worse than
that.—Macon Telegraph.

• • • •

National prohibition, moreover,
will enable Milwaukee t<» sober
up and oeaee electing atrocities to
Congress. -Anaconda Standard.

»
• BIG BONE.

«

Mrs. Mary Coyle is very sick.
Sunday wras like a spring day.
Mrs. McCabe, who has been

very ill, is better.
Dr. Ryle has 25 flu patients, all

of whom he reports doing well.
Sorry to hear that Tom Ells-

Worth Coyle was killed in action.

Stella Elizabeth Miler is visit-
ing her grandmother, Mrs. E. W.
Miller.

John Loomis cut one of his low-
er limbs badly while repairing a
bridge a few days ago.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Moore had as
guests last Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Vest and Lewis Ryle and
wife.

Miss Jocelyn Bondurant spent
last Saturday and Sunday with
Miss Maude Beemon, our school
teacher.

• GUNPOWDER. •

Very few have escaped the flu
this round,
M. Grubbs left Tuesday for Mi-

neola, Florida.
O. O. Dixon has been nursing

Elsie Garrison who has flu.

Freight rates to and from here
have nearly doubled. D—m the
Kaiser.
Henry Dixon and Mrs. Maggie

Claikson's sales were successes fi-

nancially.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Hearne were

Sunday guests at Will Soden's, of
Nicholson.
Wiley Grubbs, of Middletown,

Ohio, was the week-end guest of
his parents.

Some of our tobacco men are
hauling their tobacco to the Ken-
ton loose leaf house.
Over twenty-five _ cases of flu

within a graded school circuit
with our town as a center.

Eldridge Carpenter is improv-
ing slowly after an operation and
pneumonia, but is still at the hos-
pital.

J. S. Cason has sold his farm to
a Mr. Vallandingham, of Grant
county, and a Mr. Vastine, of Cov-
ington. Mr. Cason is going tomove
to Walton,
James Wright, brother of Mrs.

Clarence Tanner, died at McAles-
ter, Oklahoma, of the flu, Edward
Wright went on and will accom-
pany the remains here. Wise
Wright, another brother, came on
a visit about a month ago and
was taken with the flu and dien

** ^*e

» FRANCESVILLB
•

Fred Reitmann and wife were
shopping in Cincinnati last Thurs^
day.
W. H. Eggleston and wife had

as guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. B.

F. Eggleston. and R. S. Wilson and
family.
Mr. "and Mrs. Manley Clark and

children, of Ashland. Ky., are vis-

iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Collier. .<,

Miss Bessie Muntz wasthiwuest
of her friend. Miss Gladys JA'egen-

', bogen, near Hebron, last Saturday
night and Sunday.
Miss Amanda Koons visited her

sister, Mrs. John Anderson, who la

quite ill at her home near Har-
rison, Ohio, Saturday fright and
Sunday.
No church services here Sunday,

Rev. DeMoisey not being able tc

fill his appointment on account of"

several members of his family hay
ing the influenzal
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Riddell had

as guests Sunday Mr. and Mrst.

John Grant, of Bullittsvillc and C,
D. Scothorn, wife and daughter,
and Mrs. R. W Baker.
The W. M. U. will meet with

Misses Mary and Florence Eg-glesk-

ton next Saturday afternoon. All
the members are invited to attend
as a very interesting program
has been arranged for the after-
noonu
Mrs. Sarah J. Aylor died sud-

denly Saturday morning at the
home of ner son, E. J. Aylor. She
was 85 years of age and leavea
several sons and daughters to
mourn her death. The familv have
the sympathy of all in their be-
reavement.

•••:•

DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

Only $1.60 the Year
Read Our Advertisements and Prom iw Them.

Community Terrorized.

N «ild man or a wild animal is

terrorising the oitlsemi of Cteve*,
Ohio, ami tin- women keep the
doora ami windows of the dwell
nigs Imktsl and nailed down while
the men tfo urnied «nb i^'l^t flivl
clulMi Bloodhounds have Ihhmi uul
on the track o| Hi • intruder but
have had n" < Uin,-!
it» rendezvous.

R E. Tanner is quite sick.
Menter Martin is wrestling with

a revere case of flu.

Ed. Slayback is now a citizen
on our Ridge, having moved here
last week.
Mia. J. S. Rouse reported as be-

ing ill with rheumatism, is Im-
proving slowly.

M. P. Barlow delivered his to-
bacco to the Kenton Loose Leaf
market last week. Have not heard
fiom the returns.

The juice lor which Lute Brad-
ford received for his tobacco is
SH5.50 per loo pounds. There woro
l.'O baskets on the floor and his
crop was the best 011 the mur
kit.

,

George l>u\in left lust wook for
New Jirii'j, whvr.tt.liB expects, tu
make hi* future home. Ilin wife
ih «nli with her pareota, Kev. and
Mr*. Rover, and will Join him lu
the ne, 11 future.

»«*••*«>**
e PT. PLEASANT
e •

John Gross and daughter, Elsie,

are very ill with influenza.
Silvers Riggs is recovering from

a badly sprained shoulder.
Harvey Souther has increased

his dairy herd by purchasing aev-
en very fine Holstein cowti
Miss Fannie Clutterbuck and Mr.

at the home of his mother"near 1
and M,s

-
B - n - Tanner ajMint last

here. Burial will Be at Independ
ence. Mr. Wright leaves a wife,
who is seriously ill, and a daugh-
ter at McAlester.

Got tho Bee in Their Hats.

The fine Weather has pal the
bee in the farmers hats and they
want to beg;in turning the ground
for their -19pi crops, therefore
those of them wli<> have tobacco
on hands are rushing it to mar-
ket to get it out of the way
of other work which they desire
bagInning, The eropi were htcreai
ed last year while there was a
falling 4>ff in labor, and thUyear
with many ol the tw>\n back at
the old home ie-.nK to gOQnthl
Job iVKUlti tin 1 1 u ill nit mills re
milt an Increase ovei last

In the cultivated in thin
count v this \ ear, The I 11 .'. it in

I Ml M ill bi» 111 the tubal i U riop

Sunday at Spencer Tanner*!!.
Mtss" Flora Youell and Misfl Ruby

Walton returned home Sunday ev-
ening after a delightful week-end
Visit with Mr. and Mi« Mace
White in Price Hill.

Has Sold His Farm.
Charles White, who live* near

Lawronceburg ferry, has «oid his
fai:m to Hubert Walton, o! Peters-
burg, and wilt havi- a sale ot
personal property on the 30th
inst., and move to l'ct*n«burg,
where he will engage in the^roc-
eiy business^

Graduated in a Short Time.
Klijah Parker, who wont to the-

Confederate Home, svvorutl wteka
ago uiit.H the Recorder, "1 have
floated »t the i'on|#»l«rat*
Lime, well tl ihv

\ n><«i t<> Pel

burg.'

Bb^b^b^bVb1^HHHH
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METHODS OF GRAPE PRUNING

Learn fo mak< the most of life,

l/ose in i happy day:
Time will never brlnK thee back.
Chances swept away.

—Longrfellow.

No Other Tree or Vine May Be
Handled So Systematically—Es-

sential Points Given.

(By Ic M. BKNNINOTON.)
So much litis neen written on this

subject, and so ninny complicated

methods set forth, that the essential

points 'have been lost sight of. and

those who cannot follow these methods

to the letter just let the vineyard go

without care.

Proper pruning is the most impor-

tant item In grape culture, and there
j

is no tree or vine which may be i

handled so systematically as the grape.
|

With fruit trees a great deal has to be I

lert to the judgment of the operator i

and the condition of the trees; not so

with the grape, for there are certain
|

rules which must be adhered to, leav-
|

ing nothing to guess. .

It is not enough to cut away half or
J

two-thirds of the growth, for unless i

you have a proper knowledge of the I

fruit-bearing canes you may cut away i

the very ones you ought to let alone.

In the first place let us understand

that some of the canes will produce

fruit buds next year, while others will

only make more wood.

It Is not at all difficult to determine

between the two. The fruit canes

have the buds close together and these

buds are short and plump. Such canes !

usually come from wood of the previ-

OUS season's growth, while the long-

jointed ami unfruitful canes come
from the older wood.

Let us remember, however, that
\

these long-jointed canes in their turn

produce fruit-bearing canes next year,
j

and one or two bud spurs should be
;

left on them, for the vineyardist must
j

look a year ahead. The time for prun-

ing grapevines Is any time from the

falling of the leaves in the fall till the
|

sap rises in the spring, and no matter ;

what kind of trellis you use, canopy, !

wire or even a single post for each i

vine, the essentials are the same ; and
j

these are, that two fruitful canes be
j

left on each vine, three or four feet i

Jong, or containing ten or fifteen buds I

each.

These buds will produce fruitful
j

vines for next year's pruning, as it is
|

a well-established fact that canes
growing out of these spurs are more
apt to be vigorous and fruitful than

|

those from canes that bore fruit this

year.

If this has been looked after this;

year, all you will have to do next year
is to pick out the canes from these

two spurs, cut them to the desired

length, removing all other wood ex-]

cept two spurs of the long-jointed;

wood for the forthcoming year.

SALAD SUGGESTIONS.

The summer time Is the season for
a variety of salads, yet any season

and time and any occa-
sion to any class or con-

dition of men. a salad is

an appropriate dish.

A left-over may be
used in a salad without
any question as to its

right of second appear-

ance. All kinds of
cooked vegetables with an appropriate
salad dressing make most satisfying

salad.

Olive Salad.—Line a salad bowl
with a crisp head of lettuce, cut one
boiled beet and one boiled potato into

dice, chop one small cucumber and two
lmrd-cooked eggs very fine; stone and
chop 24 queen olives. Pound to a
paste two anchovies, or use a tea-

spoonful of anchovy paste ; dust all

with a teaspoonful of salt, a few
dashes of paprika and a saltspoonful

of white pepper; sprinkle lightly with
four tablespoonfuls of orange juice,

then pour over a French dressing and
serve at once. To mnke the French
dressing, use four tablespoonfuls of
oil tu one of strong vinegar, a little

Onion juice. If liked, and salt and cay-
|

enne i>epper to taste. The addition of
j

a pinch of mustard and a teaspoonful
|

of powered sugar improves the flavor

for some palates.

Cauliflower Salad.—Soak in cold salt

water a firm head of eaulillower for

a half hour, to remove any Insects;

put to boil whole and when tender set

aside to cool. Put in a salad bowl
and garnish with four pimentos cut in

dice, with ten stuffed olives finely

chopped. Serve very cold with French
dressing.

Combination Salad.—Mnke a Fren^i
dressing and serve with a cupful eacn
of celery, cucumber, tomato, apple ana
a few spoonfuls each of green peppers,

radish and young onion, all sliced thin.

Serve on a bed of watercress or
shredded lettuce. ,

Tomato Salad.—Scald, peel and
chill six firm, ripe tomatoes, cut In

halves. To one cupful of whipped
cream add two tablespoonfuls each of
lemon juice and prepared horseradish,
also seasoning of salt, paprika and
mustard. Place tomatoes on lettuce

leaves, heap the dressing on each
lightly, sprinkle with chopped pimento
and serve.

K o. a

SAY, you'll have a streak of smokeluck that'll

put pep-in-your-smokemotor, all right, if you'll

ring-in with a jimmy pipe or cigarette papers and
nail some Prince Albert for packing!

Just between ourselves, you
never will wise-up to high-spot-

smoke-joy until you can call a pipe

by its first name, then, to hit the

pea!:-of-p!easure you land square
on that two -fisted-man -tobacco,

Prince Albert

!

Well, sir, you'll be so all-fired

happy you'll want to get a photo-
graph of yourself breezing up the
pike with your smokethrottle wide
openl Talk about smcke-sport!

Quality makes Prince Albert so

appealing all along the smoke line.

Men who never before could
smoke, a pipe and men who've
smoked pipes for years all testify

to the delight it hands out! P. A.
can't bite or parch! Both are

cut out by our exclusive patented

process

!

Right now while the going's
good you get out your old jimmy-
pipe or the papers and land on
some P. A. for what ails your*
particular smokeappetite !

CcuyrlKhlim
fcy !( J Kcyrclda

Twb..cw Co.

You buy Prince Albert cvtrywhtrm tobacco it mold. Toppy rod bag*.
t:Jyrod t: -:*. '-andtom* pound and halffr*. .• Jl. ~ .jir0—ona
—that clotty., practical pound cryttat glatt humidor with tmongo
moittonor top that hompi thm tobacco in ouch porfoct condition.-

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

MASH

t»n

G1V§ BLACKBERRY GOOD CARE

Provide Winter Protection Before
Ground Is Frozen—Canes Should

Be Bent Over.

TM
KITCHEN
CABINET

The secret of thrift Is knowledge;
knowledge of domestic economy saves
Income: knowledge of sanitary laws
saves health and life.

(Prepared by the ITnlted States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.) i

Before the ground Is frozen solid,

bnt after all danger of warm weather

^ SECRET or~

EGG SUCCESS/^
BALANCEDMTIjQNg

poultryman can balance
is ration as perfectly as C

Egg Mash is balanced. Why risk ahome-
made mixture when you know that it is

the perfect and unvarying balance of
egg-making elements that produce eggs.
Ce-re-a-lia Mash is a 20% protein food.

It makes strength and it makes eggs.
Your cost and production record will prove
it to be the cheapest feed you have ever
tried, results considered.

Made by The Early & Daniel Co., meliers alio of
Tuxedo Chop, Tuxedo Scratch, and other feeda.

Telephone One of These Dealers

Gulley & Pettit, Burlington, Ky.

Stansifer & Powers, Walton, Ky.

Berkshire Co., Petersburg, Ky.

K&

Public Sale.

Bush Fruit Growing Between Rows
of Trees in Newly Set Orchard.

Is past, winter protection for the black-
berries should be provided where it iB

j

necessary to bring them through the \

cold season.

The hardy varieties of blackberries
will withstand temperatures of minus]
SO degrees P., provided water does
not stand In the soli about the roots'
und there is no danger from severe!
drying winds. Many varieties are'
hardy enough to survive minus 40 de-

grees F. without injury. In locali-

ties where there is real danger from
cold, drjlng winds, as in the central

Western tdutes, or from too severe
winter temperatures, the times are
bent over in the fall and a layer of
earth, hay, straw or -coarse immure Is

thrown over tliem. This should be
done before the ground is frozen, yet

after all danger of warm weather is

past. Few canes will break if they

are bent over while the sap still circu-

lates. Sometimes the soil is drawn
away from one side by means of u hoe
or plow and the plants Inclined to

that side before being covered. The
rnuea will He in a more nearly hurl

ftontal position with less danger n| he

tits hruki-u when tflhj hj dutlUi ulthuugh
ha r*Mtt» way U» suuMmhui lujunil

whan tha aarth is removed The piitutx

am uncovered In the n)r<»K after nil

of severe /•tttBSI ' I ussd

CORNMEAL DISHES.

The cornmeal made by the old mill-
j

ing process. In which the germ was left i

in, will hot keep i

B8 well as the fine

!

c o r n m eal. The
j

home grinding of
|

comment saves the :

germ and other
nutrients that are i

destroyed or lost
j

by the new proc- !

ess. When possible to buy this prod- I

uct in small quantities, or, still better,
j

grind it at home in a small mill, It will
be found very superior in flavor. More
liquid and more fat should be used in
the fine cornmeal made by the new
milling process than with the coarser
ground meal.
For cornmeal mush, take one cupful

of cornmeal, a teaspoonful of salt and

o?iUiin*
e
v™?J

l ,mlf
S f

Ve
„?
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^.
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Having decided to quit the farm I will sell at public sale at myor boiling water or scalded milk. Mix! , ,
' ., . ,. ,.

r
T ,

J

the meal with enough cold water to home four and one-half miles west of Burhngtou, Ky., known as
pour, then add to the boiling, salted the Woodford Sullivan farm, beginning- at 12 o'clock p. m., on
water, stir constantly until smooth.
Cook for four hours In a double boiler
or in a tireless cooker over night. If
cooked over the direct heat less time
will be needed for cooking; but it will
need to be carefully watched.
Poured into a small breadpan, well

greased, the mush will mold to be
sliced for breakfast and fried in a
little hot fat. Serve with sirup or bits
of. bacon.

Cowmeal and Oat Cookies.—Take
one cupful each of cornmeal, roljed i

outs, molasses, buckwheat flour, a ten-
spoonful of salt, a cupful of sour milk, i

a half cupful of fat, a half-teaspoonful
of soda, u half-teaspoonful of nutmeg
and one-quartcr-teaspoonful of ginger. I

Heat the cornmeal, the molasses, salt
'

und milk with the rolled oats, stirring !

constantly until U becomes a thick :

paste. Remove It from the fire, add
fat, soda, flour ajd spices. Roll i\iiu

'

and bake in a moderate oven.
Indian Pudding.—Heat two and one-

half cupfuls of milk, add six table-
spoonfuls or cornmenl. mixed with one
cupful of cold water or milk. Add a
half-cupful of molasses, u half-leu.
spoonful each of wilt, ginger imd eln-
nuinon, Stir in a half cupful of chop-

Saturday, January 25, 1919
The Following- Property

:

I Mare, 14 years old, one horse, coming four,

, 1 tow with calf, 5 cows dae to be fresh soon,

1 Heifer, 2 years old, will be fresh the first of April,

1 Brood Sow due to farrow April 16th,

125 Bushels Corn, 6 or 8 ton Alfalfa Hay,
25 bushels Oats, 1 Troy road wagon, good as new,
1 2-horse Sled, new, 1 Rubber Tire Buggy,
1 Steel Tire Buggy, 1 Mowing Machine,
1 Hay Rake, 1 Disc Harrow,
1 Smoothing Harrow, 2 Oliver Chill Plows, No. 20.

2 Double Shovel Plows,
1 Jumping Shovel Plow, 1 Hay Bed,

1 Rock Bed, 1 Set Work Harness,

1 Set Buggy Harness,
1 Set Double Buggy Harness and Pole,

1 sct*oi Blocks, 1 Pick, Post-hole Digger,

Shovels, Scoop, Sledge Hammers and briar Scythe,

1 Grind Stone, 1 Crosscut Saw,
1 Man's Saddle, 1 Wood Heater,

Many other articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS OF SALE -All sums of $10 and Uttder cash; on all

bUina over $l<» credit ol Nine Months without interest will be
ped suei, which has been lightly sifted

!
given, the purchaser to give note with approved security, payable

rn Hour, a hull < upful of ralhina
j
to the Petersburg Hank before property IS removed. If in nine

Stirling i. tien lor the llrst tnOtltttN note is not paid S Per cent will tie added from date ol note
u«i *u* i„,«i „*» CA M W H IT EI.

with (

ami li.it..

uuli hum

/UtUt Tvu^wdfi.
Subscribe for the Recorder.

f. W. Kassebaum & Son,
{UNITE 4 HARBLB

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

«^&»DEIN'ri&T«&^
Will be at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work-
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

DR. T. E. RANDALL
of IVterebury,

VETENARIAN
is now ready to answer calls day
or night. Charges reasonable.

For sale
Pure bred Barred Plymouth Rock

cockerels; Hue laying strain— $2.00
each

Phone
Mus. B. C. Orakiiy,

Burlington, Ky.

WHY NOT
Cet Acquainted

with the

Powers Real Estate GO.

WALTON. KY.
$100,000 worth of land in July and
August sales will he increased. We
sell where others fail.

G. B. POWERS, Mgr.
John W. Sleet,

\ Soij.. itor„Herndon Wills, ,

l5""lllors

B. C. KIRTLEY,
a u cx i on eie: r

R. D. GRANT, KY.

Will Sell in any part of the Couuty. »

notice!.
,)My bull will bo kept for the year

191!) at my place and a fee of fcj.OU

must be paid when service is render-

ed. W-. E. RICE, Grant, Ky.

FOR'SALE

O. I. c. Hocais
I now have a lot of fall <). I. O. pv«
for sale, eligible to register; males
and females. The O. I. O. hojrs are
improved over the Chester Whites
and are better in every respect and
now is your chance to get Boine nice
fall pigs at reasonable prices.
Write or phone me for prices.

FRANK HAMMOND.
Con—Phone 22U. Florence, Ky.

D. E. Castleman,

ATTORNEYATLAW,
—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

J, L. HAMILTON
UNDERTAKER

Verona, Kentucky.
All of the Up-to-Date methods aud

reesonable charges. Fine line
of Monument Work.

Telephone—Calls answered prompt-
lyi day or night.

FOR SALE

SS) acres of land about one mile
north of Burliugton; 30 acres in
timber, mostly Sugar and Beech;
log barn and sheds; no other build-
ings; well fenced; plenty of never-
failing springs; nearly all in grass;
cheap if sold at. once.

HUBERT CONNER.
Burlington, Ky.

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST,
First Nat. Bank Building,

Covinoton, Ky

Bucks For Sale.
Lot nice Oxford Buck Lambs,

also lot yearlings.

Hakvky McGlasson,
4iul-tf Hebron, Ky.

»

Wanted—Tenant
«

Man to raise crop of tobacco; one
capable of handling large acreage
preferred. For particulars enquire of

C. O. HEMPFLINO & SON,
Tavlorsport, Kv.

Dec. 5 lOt

You Can Trade

the Article You
Don't Need For

Something You
Do by cAdver-

tising.

FOR SALE-
Twelve hundred pound horne no

i,. -it. i worktir, elnu|i. Team 6ye»r-

old iniileM, sound and qulok. Nice

ir old cow nod H.«H..i uall,

J. I. Kill
Hurttnaton k>

For Sale
R. I. Red cockerels at S2.00 and

$.'1.00 a piece-worth fo.00. Some-
thing nice. Phone 208 Beaver.
out If MRS. L. M. ROUSE.

ATTENTION!
We wish to announce that

we now have the agency

for the

Studebaker Car
and will be glad to demon-

strate to you any time.

All We Atk I* That You Give

Ui A Chance.

C. W. MYERS,
Florence, Ky.

Phone Burlington 260.

HANDS, ARMS,

LIMfH ASLEEP

And Was Run-Down, Weak u4
Nervous, Says Florida Lady.

Five Bottles of Cardoi

Made Her Well.

Kathleen, Fla.—Mrs. Dallas Prlnv
of this place, says: "After the birth
of my last child... I got very much
run-down and weakened, bo much
that I could hardly do anything at
all. I was bo awfully nervous that
I could ecarcely endure the least
noise. My condition was getting
worse all the time...

I knew I must have some relief or
I would noon bo in the bed and In a
serious condition for I felt so badly
and was so nervous and weak I could
hardly Uvo. My husband asked Dr.

about my taking CarduL He
eald, 'It's a good medicine, and good
for that trouble', bo he got me 5 bot-
tles... After about the second bottle 1
felt greatly improved. . .before taking
it my limbs a: d bands and arms
would ko to gli.'.p. After luking It.
however, this

) r circulation disap-
peared. My Ftv.r".]-. err,, hack to
me and I wan soon on the road to.
health. After the use of aliout 5 hot.
ties, I could do oil my house-work
and attend to my six chlldron be*
Bides."
You can fe<<r safe in riving Cardul

a thorough trial for your troubles It
contnliiH no harmful or hal.lt-formlng
driign, but Is composed of mild vege-
table, medicinal Ingredients with no
bad aftereffects. Thoui.auda of women
htve voluntarily written, teiimjf «
the good rurdui baa done them It
abould iirlu rou, I •' id ?(

« TAKB TDK BOMB PAI'BKl #

T

t
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GRASSHOPPER AN IDIOT.
Now take the fan chopper for exam-

ple. So Insect on earth more sorely

needs to ask dally to be excused for

living. The bee has a business. The
wasp has a business end. The ant

has an Investment and the grub worm
has a grudge. But the grasshopper

has only an existence—an aimless ex-

istence. When we say aimless we
speak advisedly, for the scientists tell

us that when a grasshopper catapults

his corporate self Into space by the

propulsive power of bis hinged hop-

ping poles, be has no Idea where he
is going to light It may be in the

lake or the brush fire or the kerosene

can or the pansy bed ; It is all tb* <mm*
to him. Examine bis - countenance.

Be looks the perfect fool. At the top

of the head two bulging eyes as ex-

pressive as the eye of a dead carp;

and below this a nose like a wooden
plowshare. This is all. There is no
forehead, no brain and no room for

one. The grasshopper, we find, Is an
Insect Idiot, says Minneapolis Journal.

The 'best he ever did was to keep out

from under foot of his betters.

There may be well-intentioned peo-

ple who sny that virtue always leads

to success and vice to misery. But it

Is an obvious and monstrous falsehood

In a world where we profit by the good

deeds of our parents and where mil-

lions are suffering unutterable tortures

because of the deeds of foreign poten-

tates. That those who suffer must

have been wicked, and that those who
triumph must have, been virtuous, It

one of the most Inhuman beliefs In

history, says New Republic. As to the

doctrine that the reward of virtue Is

to be found In a clear conscience or

high satisfaction—that is an even more

violent falsehood. The people who
suffer most from their conscience are

obviously the sensitive and highmlnded,

while self-approbation comes most eas-

ily to the complacent and fortune-fa-

vored Jack Homers. The doctrine that

the reward of moral life is a feeling

of satisfaction or happiness is not only

contrary to moral experience, but is

intellectually sterile.

An American correspondent gives a

most deplorable view of Germany, pros-

trate, on the verge of famine and the

people almost apathetic la their mis-

ery. But the authors of all this ruin

brought upon outsiders and their own
alike, the criminal rulers of the Teu-

ton nations and their officials and ad-

visers, have fled the country to live

In comfort, according to their calcu-

lations, while the people they have mis-

used and betrayed are left to suffer.

No wonder the demand Is growing for

their punishment, and that Indignant

protests are rising against their con-

tinued enjoyment of Immunity.

About 8 per cent of the men called

to the colors unable to read! Think

of It. Three hundred thousand Amer-

ican soldiers unable to rend ! Condi-

tions like that are what Is putting

steam into the demand for federal con-

trol of public education. Some of the

statesmen tell you this Isn't n nation,

but a federation, says Houston Post.

But It Is n nation, and states can shirk

their duty this way and get by with It.

The sanctity of royalty Is now an

exploded Idea, and there Is no reason

why a roan because he Is a king, should

be Immune from the consequence of

actual criminal acts. The ex-kalser

should be treated as any other crim-

inal trying to escape justice, and he

certainly should be put under a res-

traint which will effectually prevent

him from scheming again to assail the

peace of Europe.

BOONE COUNTY MEN

Who Were Called Into Sorvioo

With Unolo Sam In Tho

Great World War.

Inducted at Camp Taylor Ken-
tucky, September 7th, 1917

ORDER NO Name Address
9 Luther- Green Surface, Peters-

burg
Was semt to France early in 1913,

displayed groat bravery on the
field of battle by rushing out
into "No Man's Land" under a
shower of shot and sheila and
carried his wounded comrades
safely back to the trenches,

..__ ,_»t heard fro** Sa!
mage, Prance.
10 Alfred Stanley Cason, Grant
Died at Camp Taylor, Ky. This

was the first Boone county
boy to make the supreme sai-
rifice in this Great War for
Humanity.

Died of pneumonia at Camp
Taylor Dec. 14th, 1917. He was the
first Boone county boy to make
the supreme sacritice in tne great
war for humanity,
15 Daniel Theodore Slayback, Un-
ion.

Ken-

It has been suggested that a day be

set apart to be known as Fathers' Day*,

on which fathers at home and sons

ahroud will exchange letters, ns was

done on Mothers' Day. The mothers

have always been exalted, and justly

so, but fathers have been rather left

out In the cold. But now father Is to

have his dny at last

A Washington man proposes that ns

the United States was In the war 584

days, a Liberty monument to the mem-
ory of our heroes he erected at the

cupltal, one foot In height for each dny,

making It 581 feet high, with tho

names of nil who gave their lives en-

groved on bronze tablets to be placed

In the interior of the monument.

If you think that New York attained

the summit of self-expression on Vic-

tory day, Just wait until Pershing's

veterans come inarching up Fifth ave-

nue after their victorious attempt to

secure the right for xHf expression to

the world I

Robert Hradford tad (>"' H<

wingntr wii* ttir> pu rthasrr M • ••

Cam White lui in in,H Commit
tin- correspondent who reported
Mr. Wtutfulf *« the puwdiuaei la»t

wurk was ttvJ»Ui'orm»dJ,

•s-+ -i--i- -i- -j- -:-^ •>•!• -j- -:- -:- -:- -:- -:- -;- -i- -i- -:+ -i- <- -;- -:--:-

Inducted at Camp Taylor, Ken-
tucky, Sept., 2od, l»i7.

7 Henry A. L. Stucky, Constance,
16 Wanon Rice, Burlington.

Rejected at Camp.
18 Cecil u. Pressor Union.
27 Chas. A. Peono, Constance.
*8 W. T. Aydelocte, Florence.
35 Harold Uaines, Burlington,
37 Albert M. Stephewson, Union.
4b Leo Abdon, Burlington.
Spent 11 months at Camp Tay-

lor, two months at West Point,
and was then sent to France.
8 Harvey Sturgeon, Verona.
51 Ciauue wturgeon ,T

51 Frank Biddle, Williamstown. '

66 Charles M. Waller, Verona.
70 GUSSIE RICH, Union.
This was the first Boone county

boy to lose his life on tho
battle field in far off France.

86 Frank Klaserner, Constance.
Rejected at Camp.

100 Lloyd C. McElroy, Walton.
101 Henry C. Moyer, Constance.
113 J. Allie Grant, Burlington.
Was one of Boone county's sec- I

ond increment of selects and left I

Camp Taylor about April 1, 1918,
|

for overseas, and upon his arrival
|

he was placed with the regulars
and put to hauling supplies to the

j

front. He worked at the front
from the time of his arrival un- '

til the close of the war. The last I

time he was heard from they had ,

gone through Belgium.
116 Perry T. Rector, Petersburg.
132 Claude E. Black, Big Bono.
138 Hoard Johnson, Walton.
150 Milton M. Carpenter, Erlan- I

ger.
186 Chasteen E. Fowler, Bur-

lingtonu
207 Wm. H. Day, Tavlorsport.
209 Thos. C. Hamilton, Big Bone
63 John Baker, Erlanger. I

5, Orville Rice, Grant.
187 Harold Garr, Bullittsville.
64 Herbert Snyder, Burlington.
125 Allen Darby, Ludlow.
26 James H. Code, Walton. I

Wo Herman Wingate, Burlington.

> 'I'» ;l"H'<;4"l"t"H"H"t"l^"l"» 't"I'»4"H'»
Inducted at Camp Taylor, Kv„

October 7th, 1917.

30 Myron Smith, Union.
108 Dalton Jacobs, Crittenden.
141 Ira Newton Long, Florence.
142 Carl Edgar Anderson, Flor-

ence.
155 Stanley M, Parsons, Constance
161 James Blaine Pettit, Burling-

ton,.

167 Charles Holt, Burlington.
169 Jerry Dempsey, Jr., Verona.
182 Paul R. Avdelotte, Florence.
198 Claude E. Wayland, Walton.
199 Jessi> F. Abdon, Burlington.

Inducted at Camp Taylor, Ken-
tucky, February 26th, 1918.

25 Hugh Ryle, Grant.
46 Joseph Cloyd Kannady.
103 Wm. Lewis Slayback, Flor-

ence.
122 Paul Damrath, Grant.
170 Reuben Wm. Hager, Grant.
184 Howard J. Aylor, Grant.
Landed in France June 28, 1918,

and was severely wounded Octo-
ber 15th in the battle at Argonne
Forest. He is still in the hospital
at Hyeres, France.

200 Chas. E. Miller, Big Bono.
201 Albert Grimsley, Constance*
202 Hazel Popham, Burlington.
204 Pearl Kite, Hamilton.
Died at Camp Taylor, Ky., with-

in a few months after he was
inducted.

205 John S. Pennington, Walton.
210 Otto E. Souther, Ludlow.
217 Robert K, Bobbins, Florence.

Be teXt for France June "15, 1918,

and landed in that country June
27lh. He was wounded at Argonne
Forest October 15; he was on two
fronts in tin. battle,
219 Edward Herman dross, Con-

stance.

227 Walton K. Berkshire, Burling-
ton,

Started ovorse-l* May 9, 1918, and
went directly to the front upon
Inndiivg in Prance ! HOW. In Ger-
mans.
247 Albert Lee Stephens, Burling-

ton.

Went to Prance In July M an
Air Service Mechanic near Parte
Now iu same camp ItC haft been
in meat of the time niucc he ar-

rived iii Fin nee.

2B0 Manlsy P. Qull v. Bui llngton
861 Kobe-it Allen TlioinpMiiii, )Vt

i ibury,
\nwfrrrrd from rHrmp lnvbo

to Camp Uauruffard, La., Ocipbei
list. Iftfg, and i* (here now »»-

tettng III I he dim*hfertfe of . ol

oud »o Idlers from that csiup,

Inducted at Camp Taylor,
tucky, March 4th, 1918.

1 14 Clarence Elmer Robinson,
Berkshire.

Inducted at Indianapolis, lnddianu
April 15th, 1918.

265 Edwin P. Carpentor, Florence.
609 Paul Henry Hensley, Peters-

burg,

Inducted at Camp Taylor, Ken-
tucky, April 30th, 1918.

72 Harry D. Mayhugh, Walton.
73 Rafe Koons, Grant.
82 Joseph Allen, Verona.
164 John William Rowland, Grant.
Sailed for France June 27, 1918,

where he is at present.

165 Ernest C. Hensley, Petersburg
176 Roy P. Chapman, Verona.
185 Thomas E. Coyle, Erlanger.
214 Lee Stephens, Grant.
Started overseas June 27th, last

apd landed in France July 14, 1918;
was sent to the front July J7;

I
.was at the front in Belgium three
months; took part in many bat-
tles fas a member of the 37th
Buckeye Division.
237 Robert Koons, Grant.
556 Kenneth Kirkpatrick, Burling

ton.
Landed in England July 18th;

was in two last battles, and was
uith his gun when the last shot
was fired on the battle front. Ho
was at Lahavmoix, France, when
last heard from Dec. 25th, 1918.

I - •}• »J* »J»
•£« »J* *J«

»'* «*• •}•
»J->

*
J*
•% *£« •
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Inducted at Ft. Thomas. Ky., April
30th, 1918.

4 Lawrence Hartman, Hamilton,
223 Guy Webster, Verona.

Edward Zwick, Burlington.
Oscar Dennigan, Beaver Lick.
Charlie O'Hara', Erlanger.
Charlie Richards, Walton.
David Franklin Utz, Burling-
ton,
Wm. Hubert Grimsley, Erlan-

r, Ken-

228

230

238
239
241

254
ger.
Claude

58

76

216
225
243
256

310

334
335
337
340

341

314
354
356
362
363
364

365
369

370
373
375
378
381
382

386
390

263 ^Claude M. Arrasmith, Grant.
Started overseas August 3, 1918,

and landed in France the 29th of
came month.
270 Thomas J. Garrison, Union.
.;..;..;..;..;..;..;..»..•..;..;..;..;..;..;..;..>.. ;„;,.;..;..;..;..;..;..;.

Inducted at Camp Taylor, Ken-
tucky, April 30th, 1918.

(Colored Men.)
Kirtley Steele, Walton.
Albert Srader, Bullittsville.
Hobe Conrad, Falmouth.
William Johnson, Walton.
George Sleet, Richwood.
Dudley Strader, Bullittsville.

^.^.^..;.^..;.^.^..;..j.^..;..;.^.^..;..;..;..;..;.^.^.^.4..;..}.

Inducted at Ft. Thomas, Ky., May
*th, 1918.

259 William Calvin Green, Union.

Inducted at Ft. Benjamin Harri-
son, Indianapolis, Indiana.

511 Joseph B. F. Hurd, Petersburg

Inducted at Ft. Thomas, Ky., May
23rd, 1918.

Robert Emmet Sprague, Tay-
lorsport.
Joseph T. Roberts, Verona.
Claude A. Renaker, Florence.
Edward Miller, Taylorsport,
John Robert Carpenter, Rich-
woo dt
Willard Holeman Wingate,
Petersburg.
Dan C. Pitman, Petersburg.
Robert Hamilton, Big Bone.
Leroy Beach, Walton.
Claude Roberts, Verona.
Sandford Biistow, Union.
George R. Finn, Burlington.
Richard C. Batte, Florence.
Samuel Holt, Lawreneeburg,

Indiana,

Inducted at Ft. Thomas, Ky., Mav
23rd, 1918.

Carl P. Swim, Florence.
Geo. Humphrey, Taylorsport.
Lowell Tanner, Hebron.
Harry B. Waller, Verona.
David Ray Stone, Verona.
Oliver Roswell Russ, Flor-
ence.
Benjamin E. Scott, Grant.
William B. Abdon, Berkshire.

^.-;..;..t.^.^..;„;..;..;..;..;..;..;..;..;..;..;..;..;..;..;..;..;.-;..;.

Inducted at Camp Taylor, Ken-
tucky, May 29, 19ft.

249 Charles E. Fairell, Verona.
Died of pneumonia at Camp

Taylor, Louisville, Ky„ October
10ih, 1918.
264 Sug Sturgeon, Verona.
273 Earl Beach, Walton.
286 Melvin L. Wasson, Verona.
298 Lawrence Chas. Scott, Flor-

ence*,

Sent to Camp Mills, New York,
from where he went overseas.
301 John R. Miskell, Verona.

Frank Leslie Kelly, Burling-
ton.
John Woodford Youell, Wal-
ton,
Thomas O. Edwards, Union.

Inducted at Camp Taylor, Ken-
tucky, May 29th, 1918.

William Robert Horton, Bur-
lington.
William Casper' Black, Rich-

woo dl
Smith Goodrid^o,

/ Inducted at Camp Taylo
' tucky, Jnne 28th, l'U8.

285 James Elbert Wore, Grant.
29 J Edvard Jackson, Peteisburg.
404 Frank J. Sayre, Florence.
Sailed from Camp Merit, N. J.,

September 7th, 1918, and landed
at Brest, France, September 21 »t.

Last time heard from Dec. 17, hi*

was near the German border.

Inducted at Camp Taylor, •Ken-
tucky, June 28th, 1918.

343 Wiliord Akin, Florence.
406 William White, Burlington.
411 Robert H. Woods, Big Bone.
415 Wallace Rice, Burlington.
42J William Henry Piesser, Bur-

lington*
430 Joseph Guy Smith, Union.
435 Lewis L. Stephens, Grant.
436 Henry Binder, Landing.
437 Leslie Code, Walton.
411 Earl H. Carpenter, Richwood.
447 Albert Sharpe, Florence.
449 Thomas Allen, Verona.
450 Charles J. Akin, Burlington.
Started overseas August 21, \9iM,

and arrived at Brest. France, Sep-
tember 3, and was sent to the
froont September 20, and was on
the firing line from Sept., 25th
until the day before the armistic"
was signed. HO went over the top
twice. At the Mease he took ill

and was sent to the hospital at
LeMans November 10. and was
still there on the 28th of Decem-
ber.
451 Harvey H. Rusche, Peters-

burg.
This boy died at Camp Taylor,

Kentucky.
458 Wm. Harry Hamilton. Land-

ing.
459 Bernard Sebree. Burlington.
463 Kirtley Jacobs, Walton.
476 Bolivar Shinkle, Petersburg.

Inducted at Camp Taylor, Ken-
tucky, June 28th, 1918.

497 James G. Pennington, Wal-
ton.

502 John S. Ryle, Grant.
503 Ezra Butler Carpenter, Flor-

eneeu
506 Ira Lee Thompson, Peters-

burg.
Was sent overseas the latter

part of October,- 1918, and reach-
ed England before the armistice
was signed. He is stationed forty
miles from Bordeux. France, serv-
ing as battery clerk, F.- A.
510 Dawson M. Dav. Union.
515 S. B. Setters. Burlington.
523 William M. F. Burns, Peters-

burg.
.

Inducted at Camp Ft. Thomas,
July 16th, 1918.

346 Lehman Goodridge, Constance
481 Clifford Garrison, Union.
505 Harry Edmund Black, Rich-

wooid.
507 Charles E. Dameron, Verona.
514 Alva Donald Woods, Big Bone
517 Martin Allen, Verona.

518 Stanley E. Conrad, foresee.
521 Lawrence Abdon, Grant.
533 Robert A. Brady, Grant.
534 Kenneth M. Stamper, Union.
540 William Snow, Burlington.
545 Earl T. Cropper, Burlington.
547 George T. Fisher, Verona.
550 Frank J. Beil, Ludlow.
Died at Camp Meade, Md., Octo-

ber 11th, 1918.

551 Elmer Dennigan, Beaver Lick
552 Michael Hara, Erlanger.
565 William Kennedy, Crescent

Springs,
566 John, McCabo, Jr., Verona.
570 Clay Stuard, Verona.
571 Clyde Anderson, Florence.
572 Frank Dolwick, Constance.
576 Leslie Lee Powell, Richwoon.
584 Evan Shelby Arra, Burlington
588 Willie Drinkenberg, Florence.
594 Wilford S. Mitchell. Florence.
598 Omer W. Cleek. Beaver Lick.
602 Courtney G. Kelly, Burling-

SpMlT Ken
~; Predict8d Bad Weathtr -

Brady Walton, Burling-

592
531
862

Inducted
tucky

417 John
ton.

•:-•;• -!-•<"{• •!•Je+•>•>v <•<"'.•>'{•+-H—H-•> -fr<—>•>

Inducted at Cam)) Wheeler, Ma-
con, Georgia, Sept., 6th, 1918.

These were the only Limited
Service men called from Boone
County.

22 Coral "Gray Reed, Richwood.
99 Henry Wm. Afterkirk. Union.
118 Chester Veron Barlow, He-

bron. —
Rejected at Camp.

160 Robert C. Stephens, Florence.
181 Elmer Chapman, Verona.

Rejected at Camp.
*5* *•* "J**»* "S" "5* •$• *i*

*{"*** *.* *"" *5* ^c *»**•* *5" *•*** *»**5* *5* *•" *•* *•* *•*

Inducted at Lexington. Ky.. in the
S. A. T. C, Sept., 25th, 1918.

995 William G. Finn, Burlington.
280 Robert E. Smith, Union.

Inducted at Lexington, Ky.. in the
S. A. T. C, Sept., 30th, 1918.

John Kirtley Cropper, Bur-
lington.
Galen S. Kelly, Burlington.
Virgil W. Gaines, Burlington.
Sheldon E. Flick, Grant.

.;.^.:.^.j.^.%.>.:..:.^.<.^.j..;..:..:
..

:..>.:„j..:..:..:
..:..;.

Inducted in tho S. A. T. C. at
the University of K\\, Lexing-
ton, Ky.. October 4th, 1918.

578 Geo. Kyle Nieholson, Walton.
13 Thomas Milton Riley. Burling-

ton.
lOO.j Reuben T. Conner. Union.
•;,v-!"!"l-I"!4-!>vvv-K-;, >-;,*,t*v ,!"H"'"!4 '!'

Inducted October 10, 1918.
20i Harold Conner. Burlington.

Inducted October 12th, 1918.
244 Frank B. Hamilton, Verona.

•i-v-!--;—^•{"{•v'v-m--!";•<••!"'f•?••>->-<• •$••>-;••{••;-

Inducted at Transvlvanii College,
Lexington, Ky.,* Oct 5th, 1&18.

364 Horace S. Cleveland, Con-
stance.

527 Rulhford E. Klopp, Peters-
burg.

.;..;..;..;..;..;..;-.;. -;..;..;..;..;..;..;..'.^.4..;.^..;..;„;..j.^.^.

Inducted at the University of Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, Oct. 9th, 1918.

1061 Frank Adams Daugherty,
Walton.

Inducted at Mineola, Long Island,
New York. Nov. 7th, 1918.

567 Jos. Henry Klaserner, Con-
stance.

Inducted in the U. S. Marine Corps
Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 13th,
1918.

610 John Norris Berkshire, Pet-
burg.

Submitted by the Local Board
of Boone Countv, Kentuckv

A. M. YEALEY, Chairman.
O. E. SENOUR. Phvsician,

EDGAR C. RILEY, Member.

Frank P. Berkshire, of Peters-
burg, enlisted at Cincinnati, Julv
10, 1918; served on the S. S. Wis-
consin for duration of the war,
and is now serving in the U* S.
Transport Service. Being a, volun-

'j teer, of course his name does not
appear among the list of selects.

J. H. Clore, of Florence neigh
borhood, wan in one day last
wiek. Mr. (lore is one of those
who has 'dow n pat all the old
time weather signs and predic-
tions, and he gave the Recorder
a very discouraging weather fore-
cast which he jrredicted upon the
size of the hog melt. Hesaid ac-
cording the hog melt winter was
just ready to begin business in
earnest and it would make up for
lost time. If there is not some
pretty severe weather yet this
winter Mr. Clore will be very
much disappointed. Keep tab on
Clare's forecast and see bow it

pans out.

'Will Expect a Big Price Again.

604

617

618

621

629

Courtney
ton.
Clarence
Benj. H.
Kenneth

636

!
642

B. Jenkins, Verona.
Riley, Burlington.
K. Berkshire, Grant.

Irving Regenbo^en, Hebron.
Christopher O. Whitaker, Bur-

lington.
Lloyd Hood. Con-

303

312

314

317

318

Luther
stance.
Wm.

Florence.
657

659

670

668

McKinlev Marksberry,

322

527

Raymond
Burlington.
Bussed
Richwood.
Nathan E.

Mreheud Tewell,

Northcutt, Verona.402

Inducted at Camp Lee, Virginia,
June 1st, 1918.

i*t\ Harmon Howard Hays, Bul-
littHville.

470 Allan Harvey OHjneN, Walton.
487 Rod Parry Hughes, Richwood.

[nductod nl t '.tm | > Taylor, Ken-
tucky! June 1st, I'Uh.

II . Willard Robert!, Wtona.
++++++++*+4"**-»":-+++-!-++++

liulm UhI .ii t ,uii
(

.

lUt'Wy. June Ifth. I'>l\

(Colored Men.)
'.'mi Vmoa Bradford. Hi* Hon*
3(itt Owim w Lick

James Edward Rogers, Grant.
Oliver Ml Geisler, Petersburg.
Bryan Snow, Burlington.
Chester Ee^lcston Burlington

653 Sterling Rouse, Ludlow.

^.^..;.^.^.4.^..j..j.^.^..5.^..;.^.4.^.^.^..X--;-v*>->-;-

Inducted at Camp Taylor, Ken-
tucky, July 30th, 1918.

(Colored Men.)
193 Ira Lee Sanders, Bullittsville,

368 Charles R. Baker, Beaver Lick
448 Elttier Ross, Walton.
457 Fred Jimson, Constance.
531 Clarence Dickerson, Florence
555 Wm. Dickerson, Florence.
574 James L. Baker, Union.
590 Leslie Williams, Walton.
635 McGarvey Gaines, Bullittsville

Inducted at Ft. Thomas, Kv., Au-
gust 7th, 1<M8.

S3 William R. Morris. Erlanger;
275 Harvey Fails Mitchell, Flor-

ence.
413 BliNJ. C. COOK, Grant.
Hied of pneumonia Jan. 7th. 1919,

at Camp Sheridan, Montgom-
ery, Alabama.

561 Shol^\v Norman, Richwood,
573 John J. Green, Burlington.
lil'i John T, Williams, Florence.
849 Herman Ryle, Grant.
651 Robert llankinson, (Irant.

656 Edward »'. ( reel, Florence.
660 Samuel Marshall Hall, Bur-

lingtoi*.

Inducted at the IndianapoUi Chun
bar of Coiihiiimci DetatChmefrt
No. ii nt the Deaf Anylum In-
dianupolis, Ind., Auguat 16th,
t'U8.

n:i Robert k. Conner, Union
CharhM H Peldhaua i Dion,

< Mi-ury Mihhnrd <Tlgl<>r, Burling

Thli wan the only KogUtnmt of
tha Ju»i> 5th, 1918 Clrtioi, In-
ducted into the Se*\

When the tobacco growers were
selling their tobacco at high pric-
es in 1917-18 they thought they
wero getting the best prices the
weed would ever command, but
some how or other after the 1918
crop was in the house they got
it into their heads that they
ought to get a better price this
year than they received last, and
it was not long until tho buyers
saw their way clear to tho pay-
ment of better prices and now to-
bacco is bringing from eight to
ten dollars a hundred more than
it did last year. There is no toll-
ing at what figures tobacco may
yet sell, and a large acreage will
be pitched again this year" the
grower expecting very liberal
prices again next year

A Correction Corrected.

Successful Boy Farmer.

Master Robert Clore, son of L
T. Clore near town, sold on tbi

Walton Loose Leaf tobacco mar
ket on the 22nd inst., 1180 lbs.

of tobacco that he raised on i.

little less than an acn? of landt
His gross average price was 46
cents a pound', the prices running
from 22 to 60 cents a pound. This
young man is intensely interested1

in agriculture and his father 19

giving him every opportunity to
develop his ideas in that direc-
tion, and he will surely be one of
the equnty's lending and success-
ful farmers Some time in the
future.

Vocal Cords Impaired.
Frank Milner, of Constance, was

the guest of Charles Kelly and
family, of LocUst Grove neighbor-
hood, the latter part of last
week. Mr. Milner, it will be re-
membered got a dose of gas at
the front in France several
months ago, but so far as looks
are concerned he is in the pink of
condition. He complains that his
lungs feel like they had a fe>w shot
in them. His vocal cords are im-
paired to such an extent that he
has had to cut out singing, one
of his leading accomplishments.

Hog Brought $102.
L. P. Rice, of Idlewild neigh-

borhood, sold a sow a short time
since that brought him $280, clear
of aU expenses, probably the lar-
gest price for which a hog from
this county was ever sold on the
market. The animal was a cross
between the Hampshire and the
Duroc Jersey ar,d was a very
handsome specimen of the hog
family. Mr. Rice has long been a
producer of fine hogs and has
many more on. his farm which will
be mammouth animals in the due
course of time.

Considerate of a Slump.
There-was a big slump in the

butter fat market last week, ac-
counted for by some on the sup-
position that a great many per-
sons .'had decided to use substi-
tutes for butter the price of which
had gone beyond their reach.
Those who produce the butter fat
argue that the high price of food
for their cows requires a very
long price for their product if

they are to be able to keep their
cows on a paying basis.

Preparing for Sport.
They do say David Williamson

of Waterloo, is repairing his line
and spinners contemplating un
usual fine sport hooking the bij

fish in Gunpowder creek thi
year. The fact that this hasbeei.
a very mild winter indicates that
the creeks will be full of fine
fish this year, and you can- wag-
er your last button that William-
son will get his share of them.

To the Recorder

:

I was very much surprised to
se? in the Recorder of Jan, 23rd
an article headed "A Correction.''
Your informant was badly mistak-
en as 1 did not sot Mrs. Hubert
Beemon's broken limb. I was call-
ed to meet Dr. Yelton in consul-
tation Monday afternoon, and
finding the break exactly where
he had located it I assisted him
in putting on a permanent dress-
ing. In justice to Dr. Yelton and

you to publish this,

Big Land Deal.
One of the biggest farm deals

made in the county during the
present season was closed at Dry
Ridge Wednesday when John and
Stanley McCoy sold to V. S.

Metcalfe the J. C. B. Conrad farm
comprising » 350 acres of the best
farm land in the connty of the
same size, for approximately $120
per acre. The deal amounts td
about $43,000.—Grant County News.

myself
also, in

1 ask
the Recorder.

Verv Truly
F. L.

Yours,
SAYRE.

Stocking up with Wire Fence.

Kirkpatrick put in anoth
load of wire fence last

Had Flu, Not Rheumatism.
Prof. R. H. Carter, of Peters-

burg, thinking he had rheumatism,
went to the Dillsboro, Indiana,
sanitorium, for treatment, and
when the physician looked the
professor over he told him he had
influenza instead of the rheuma-
tism, and he hastened home to
have it out with the disease.

Improving the Pike.
The surface of the Burlington

and Florence pike has been im-
proved \e:\v much by the use c
crushed stone and screenings pla
ed in the worn place*. The roa

an

W. L. JMrkp
or ear load
week, ne has handled a large
amount of wire fence sincere be-
gan business here. When M> put I waft getting pretty rout
in the first car load of fencing nrfded the repairs "very badly
the knowing ones shook their
heads, remarking, "he will have
wire fence on his hands a lon„'
time" and they were gurprised
fti the very shut tim.- in which
he disposed of it and put in
another car load or two. You can
not sell an article unless you have
it in stock or take order* for it

and taking order* in R vers S,1IU

and unsatisfactory was of doing
business- npl Kirkpatrli

Two More .Selects at Home.
Courtne \ Ki Ilv ill .1 I'Mu ael Rog

era, t \\ .> IU» 'III
• r mid » Sri i»ct*

u ho h*\ In' I'll ill Camp Mi uli-,

Md., r i ved h in •
1 1 .i Im. day,

id f

vel M'Vei il 'Kill ' omit v •» nl
<

' IMIl . Mi i (.• l( MM
1 In -ii 1 U u»»-
i Ii.ii .'(•

Fine Percheron for Sale.
Hen Michel*, of Krlanger, haa a

fine young percheron stallion ad-
\iMtis.Ml lor «ale in this is^ue. If

you care to handle that (law of
stock tin* year it will be toyou?
advantage to are Mr. Miehels.

Visited His Son at Dsville.
n. il Clemen ta, ol tin- Hathaway

neighborhood; vUited bis nun, Ed-
ward, at Danville, last week, und
h.in pleased «iili the progress bs
in making, Young Clements k» st»
li'iMiuig tin- ichool tor de»f sad
dumb people,

\ i r illc (teiubil
i tm Whiten mW lust s

ii v Mttsfsetoi v i>rhte» ,

iil<. I ...in aelluig u» hi*ii si
•UU.

J
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En tli in r

RESOLUTIONS

Submitted by Committee on

Resolutions at County Su-

perintendents Meeting.

Whereas, Education is fundamon
i.il in a democracy ; education loij

ically involves the School as its

chief agent; the most important
factor in the School is the teaeh-
i>r. A teacher to be efficient
must have character, scolarchlp
and training. It is a waste of
child-life and the peoples money
to try. to maintain efficient

We. vo.ii Committee on Hesolu- 1 »choolB without efficient teachers,

tions do respectfully submit the Efficient teachers must he train-

followina for your consideration: K*1 t(,ach<, '-s>. Therefore we pledge
Realizing that education has ourselves to use our influence to

reached and faces a crisis and encourage the teachers and pros-

believing that certain definite pective teachers of the Stat* to

changes should be made in our «*ttnd th
K
Normal Shoots of the

school svsiem to eliminate the St**? :uul seeiire such tr*lnln«.

weak points and to make The sys- *** recommend that all County
tern more perfect and successful \

m6 City Supts.. discover young
in its operation, we County Sup- !

People of promising type for
teaching and to encourage them
to take up the work of teaching;
to educate themselves for the work

assembled here re-

WRITES FROM GERMANY.

erintendems
solve.
That we recommend the enact-

ment of a Compulsory Attendance
Law thai fives a jioim in the
Course of Study rather than the
age at which the child may with-
draw from school; that requires

_
j
the child to attend school every

Extract of letter from George
|

tiny of every term until this point

Walton, dated Dec. 2tst. Re is in shall have been reached; that pro

Germany: Ivides each County with a perma-
Dear Jli'ther :

jnent Ti uai.t Officer to he appoint-]
As we arc indefinitely settled. Jed by the County Superintendent,

after our long hike, I »'ill t
vv lb! and who shall devote his whole

j

resume conim',.,,... . . rc-nii*. time to the County's Attendance
As you know ii was very hard, Problems and to the Supervision
or rather unhandy io write while of Kuril Schools and whose salary!

at the front, and on our short shall be fixed by the County Board
stops in Belgium an 1 Germany, of Education.
consequently I neglected to write Thai we recommend not lessi

for some tim:*. Hope you have than an eight months term for
|

not worried for it was unncces- rural schools and tint they open Common School diplomas on
sary. as .1 am 0. K. in August and continue in session \ixt}% inst
Mother. 1 have h<Vn through so five months and then suspend for

much, and have so much to fell, a period of two months to re-

that it i.-. useless to begin till 1
j

open in March for the completion
see you. Will try and "touch on of the term. Tim in order to se-

the main points however, 1 be- j cure this we recommend an in-

lieve 1 was in the replacement crease in the tax levy in every
camp when you heard from me. ;

county in the State and also lo-

1 left there October 1 in a re-ical support sufficient to hear the

to attend training schools for the
same to the end that the State
may have efficient teachers, effi-

cient schools and an educated pa-
triotic democracy.
Committee on Resolutions
R. W. Kincaid, Chairman.

Ora L. Adams,
L. I). Stucker.

The Resolutions as submitted by
fhr Committee were adopted by
unanimous vote

Took ihe Examination.

There were the unlucky thirteen.
President Wilson .says "the lucky
thirteen," who presented them-
selves for the examination for

the

placement for the 5th Ke.g. Ma-
j
expense for at least one month

rines and was lucky to land in the |
of the term.

ICth Co, of that outfit, which I That in order to secure ami
think has the best Captain in the 'keep more efficient and compe-
2nd Division, as he knows how to tent teachers and in order to make

are

on
con-
\am-
tho

handle his men at the front so the
as to protect them from danger i ent atti

and at the same time have them j
capable

in the most effective place atth^iof this

most opportune time. Several dSysj sible

after I joined them we went up (next
in the Champang secto- as reserve thai

troo]>s for the French armv, bill

were nor needed as the French
successfully took all objective .

Coming bark we were again call-

ed, and. several mornings later,

found us Speeding along the road
j
ruraj

in camions toward the now fa-

mous battle field of the Mouse
River »uid Argonne Forest, After
lying in a reserve a few days to

allow plans to mature and our
reserves !:> come up. on Nov. 1

we. went over the top. Here 1 had
my most litter touch of war. and
1 hope my last one. Shell fire was
had and machine guns were thick,
but a)l wrts O. K. all objectives
taken (just the bright parts of it>

Then we started on our hike and
have until now followed up the
evacuation of the German army.
No resistance has lieen met and
the people are as friendly as we
can expect a conquered enemy to
be. The Rhine and scenery is very
beautiful but I would a little

rather gee the "Old Ohio." I am
not home sick though. Weather is

warm here even vet. T would not
know Christmas is near if T had
not dated this letter. Love to
all.

GEO. H. WALTON, Jr.
16th Co., 5th Regiment U. S. M

Ct. A. B. F.

offic; 1 of County Superintend-
j

active to m<m and women
of discharging the duties!
office, we bring all

pressure to bear upon
legislature to enact a
will materially increase

pos-
thei
law
the]

oun-

Mrs. J. D. Gaines Dead.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary J.

Gainer, wife of J. D. Gaines,' who
died at the family residence, 1313
Walnut street, yesterday after-
noon at 2 o'clock, will take place
from the home this afternoon at
3 o'clock. Rev. Edwin Weary, roc-

salary of both teachers and (
fy Superintendents,
Be ii further resolved. That with,

a view toward furthering the :id-

vancemeht of education in our'
schools and to over come <

conditions arising from the War]
and the "Flu" Epidemic, that wo

j

have and hold in each county i.i

the State during the month', of
j schools are asking for

A manlier and lady-like group
can Hot be found. They may not
all succeed in securing a diploma
but every indication is they will

succeed in deserving the honor
of being either a gentleman
lady, should their conduct
linue as it was during the
inaiion The following
names of the students:

beulah Tanner.
Gertrude Metcalfe.
( leorgia Hays,
Alice (i raves.
YVilford Rouse.
Charlie Maxwell.
Eddie Hettel.
Franklin Huey
Ivan Clements.
James Beall. Jr.
Joseph Bullock,
Julius and Justin

We have quite a

caei s of Influenza in

bin not so virulent
and while somi
the others are

of
Aylor.
number
the county
as formerly

schools are closed
taking advantage

of the beautiful weather and the
attendance Is overflowing Some

more desks
June a general educational cam-land weHhope~"desks~iii the county
paign and that we secure for this! mav be claimed bv some pupils
campaign the services nl able during, the rest of the term,
speakers and workers and that

j j c. GORDON,
Supt.

md
on certain dales to be {igreed
upon by a Committee of five to
be appointed by the State Super-
intendent, of which he will be
chairman, we have speaking in ov
ery rural and graded district in
the Commonwealth. It shall also
be the duty ot the above named
Committee to formulate plans for
this campaign, and to do every-
thing in their power to insure
its success.
That we are opposed to the

general closing of our schools bv
the Board of Health without rep-
resentation. That for the protec-
tion of the interests of our schools
we recommend that the schools he
represented on the State Board
of Health and on each Countv
Board of Health—the latter rep-
resentation to be secured bv ton
appointment of a City Supt., and
the County But., as members of
the County Board of Health. That
we are
tion of
schools and that a Committee bo
appointed to pass upon the char-
acter of work that the one ? room
teacher will be asked to do.
He it resolved: That since, we

opposed to the explolta-
every agency through our

CONSTANCE

There is coal at the yard here,
Mr. and Mrs. Haberle have mov-

ed to Bromley.
Mr. Hood, who was sick, does

not improve very fast.

Harry Klaserner came home
from camp, being mustered out.
Miss Freda Zimmer is able to be

up after having been sick about
two Weeks.
Mrs. C. C. Adams and family

were guests of her father, A. F.
Milner, last week.
Mrs. A. F. Milner has returned

from Georgetown, where she went
with her son, Aubre Fyrank, to
visit relatives.
Walter Klaserner and family

and Mrs. J. H. Klaserner and sis-
ter, Miss Emma Wilson, are re-
covering from the flu.

Frank Dolwick and Luther nood,
two of the Constance hoys in the
service, arrived home from Camp

hav-tor of St. James' Episcopal church ! are anxious to secure the passage i

Meade, Md., Friday evening,
and Rev. F. W. (ialbraith. pastor' of the Smith Senate Bill No; "-+<W«J inS been discharged,
of First Presbyterian church, . that we recommend that Supervisl
Texas, will conduct the services.
Interment will be in State Lino
cemetery.

Pall bearers will be S. M Rag-
land, T. E. Webber. J. W. Stan-
field, K. C. Cowan, II. Christopher.
J. D. Prator, J. S. Ragland and S.
H. Smelser.—Texas Ex.

Mrs. Mary J. Gaines, wife of J.
D. Gainea# formerly of Boone-co.,
died in Texarkana, Texas, Jan, 10,
1919, aged 72 years, | months and
10 days.
Mrs, Gaine* was a daughter of

Lewis Collins, of Kenton- countv,
Ky., and was born August 1,1816.
She was a niece of the late Win.

j

Collins and Mrs. Harriet Bradley.:
of Burlington, Ky„ and went to]
school in her childhood to Missj
Mary Thompson in her girlhood.!
She was married to J. D. Gaines.'
of Boone county, on Dec. 9, 186*,

jand they celebrated their fiftieth
wedding anniversary on Dec. oth,!
1918. They made their home in

'

Boone county near Union until!
February 1884, when they remov-
ed to Texarkana, Texas, where;
they have since resided. Mrs.
Gaines is survived by her husband.
two children—Collins Gaines and ,

Mrs. M. D. Wilson, one grandson,!
Collins Gaines, Jr., and two broth-
ers, Ben Collins and Olmstead Co!
lins. all of Texarkana.

!>

ors Button and Chapman
Rhodes go to Washington in
interest of the passage of this
bill, and that school people thin -

cut the State use all possible
means to insure its passage.
Whereas the present school

system of Ky., fails to achieve
the desired results and since th »

patching of said system ever and
anon does not seem to better the
situation.
Be it resolved,

Albert I'nderbill. of Fu'depehih ne.e

Station, Kenton coimtv. wa* a busi-
ness vi.-itorto Burlington. Tnenday.

C. I,. (Jrillilb, of Walton, w:t« n

bnsine.-s \ isitor In Rnrlinutnii, Tin>-
dav, and made the Reeorder h I i r i • •

I'

. cail.

Minn P.uiliil" Kelly, win, bud | he
flu ill Pet. -rsluirg. hiiKivi lyned home
Hnr mot tu- 1' was with lo r during her
illliet.*

Newton Sullivan, Si", wax in Km
liugion IhkI Saturday, tin Qr«l tune
for BttTeral weeks, he having t>> in

itiffsrltig from an attack of shingles

oul \V I. Kirk pal
nek atrenrtnrt the tons* h-tir fohnrrn
»«)» mi. Walton. Wednesday. They
having a crop to ho sold thai day.

That we petition
the next legislature to appropriate
a sufficient sum of money to have
the Carnogia Foundation to sur-
vey the schools of Kentucky and
recommend a system of schools.
Realizing that illiteracy has long

over shadowed the fair name of
jKentucky and that this is the year

to strike a powerful blow to re-

i

move this blight, therefore be it
j

resolved. That the Supts., assemb-
led here in their annual meeting.!
do hereby pledge themselves to

J

lend their earnest aid and co-op-!

I

oration in the crusade to stamp'
illiteracy out of the State beforei

;
19-20.

I Further, that. For the further
advancement ol the newly-feartinf
ed adults and other adults of lim-

' ited education, we favor a short
term evening school with pav for'

I the teachers of same.
Be it resolved. That after 1919'

the officers of the County Super- 1

intendents Department be elected
at the close of their Mid-Winter

I

Meeting instead of a l thecloseof
the luiiiu.il m, eting of tin

Be it rovihe-l Thai aio tml'minl

and
|

Frank Dolwick. son of Mrs. Kate
th" I

Dolwick, of Constance, 4rrived
home Jan. 2tth, after having been
stationed at Camp Meade for six
months. He was already .for over-
seas duty when the armistice was
signed, .having received all of his
overseas ecpuipment. Had not the
armistice been signed he would
have gone over with a will, but
he is very glad to return to bis
home town and friends. He is
looking fine and says army life
is certainly superior to any oth-
er for making one healthy and
strong. He is eager for spring to
come so he can resume to his
favored occupation, farming.
Miss Gladys Jergens, of

stance, spent the week-end
her parents Mr. and Mrs. H
gens, after attending Ludlow
school the past week.

Con-
wit h

. Jer-
High

FRANCE3VILLB

resohel. Thai we
l.v Superintendents belieMlpei

mill.

I

Born, Jan, 22nd, to Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Avlor a daughter, Lee
Etta.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernst Collins and

T. B. Eggleston and family have
influenza,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Munt/. en-

iCrtained Mr, and. Mrs. A. J. Og-
den and children, Sunday,

J. S. Egglescon and W. L. Brown,
who have been confined to the
house with colds are able to be

K . EL ' out again,
Mrs.. W. h. Bro-wn and children

iisC'O.un spent' Saturday night and Sun-

"Should render unto Ce i i

,

things thai iire Caesar's'',
therefore, regret that this
composed of Eduiatiiiial L

its number on

and Mrs. Kay Botts,nay with Mr
near Hebron,
Mr and Mrs. Fred Reitmann en-

tertained her parents, Mr. pud
Mrs. C. S. Eggloston, near Bur-

we
the
We,

body
lilers

of the 120 counties of Kentucky,
j lington, Sunday.

representative from Mr. and Mm. John Utsinger and
the be Msliiive children spent Sunday with Va|-

l lie K. I'.. A. Inleiitine l't/,inger and mother lu

facl
.
"c eai nestl * North

Inlatlve < 'ommil -
' Mrs,

K to le.i\ p no s( ones Mason

of
this

Commit ii

\ ieu of
pe, it ion
toe ol (h
iiiitni ne. I to
claims before t lie

mil lee o| i he i

i

i

nchoola

hriii,-< the I... e he Rieman and
i
Mid days I. oil

t*! \\V

Bend liottoins
o c llfin v . of Mint
COUntV, Visited Monte* Sa-

\mandii koons
\^ eel.

Mi.
MlllH,

.mil Me
ph mill

nl 1 n
; VI en

\vloi Hllll

.leiiieHoii, and
l<l|estn ill 1 i »

IPs ne. ii Hebi Ml Slllld.IV.

'KENTUCKY'S LARGEST SEED AND GROCERY HOUSE"

nsas Krea Flour
-AND

Golden Blend Coffee
For sale in Burlington by GULLEY & PETTIT.

These are our leaders—-our pets, so to speak, because they

always give satisfaction.

All high grade seeds of high germination" and purity—Alfalfa,
Clover, Timothy, Blue Grass, Alsike.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES.

NOTICE- -All our Hour is now made just as it was Before the War, that is all

low grade is taken out leaving only the high grade patent.

Granulated Sugar, 25 lb. bag $2.50
1 100 lb. bag $9.75

5 Gallon Pail Kraut ..;... $2.25

De Laval Separator, the best on earth.
You can not afford to be without one -

pays for itself.

f0cde><*™!MunKi&
fW80C£P/£S. FLOUR SEEDS.MEDIC/NES

i 19-2/PIKE ST. AS 20 W. 7™ ST.

United States Food Administration License No. is G-11770.

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

Why Not Jump
To Pay?

Paying any debt with a check is much safer than

with money. Every farmer in this county should

have a bank account, no matter how small. It is

the only correct method of keeping books. By having

a checking account at our bank we keep your books

for you in a faultless manner and free of expense.

Your checks show you every transaction, besides

being a receipt for every cent you pay out. If you

could get as good a thing as we offer, tree, in other

lines, how quick you would jump at the chance. Why
not jump today toward the

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

N. E. RIDDELL Prei. W. D. CROPPER, Ca.hier.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

Seed sowing time is near and we have Ky. Blue Grsss,

Alsac Clover, Red Clover, Mammoth Clover, Timothy.

Call in and let us quote you prices.

I

Fresh Groceries.

Kansas Kream Flour, per barrel $12-50
Kansas Kream Flour, 24 pound sack $ 1.60
Telephone Flour, 24 pound sack $ 1.60
Libery Bell Flour, 24 pound sack $ 1.50
Liberty Bell Flour per barrel $12.00

I Standard Granulated Sugar, 25 pounds for $ 2.50
I Domino Cane Sugar, per pound lie
' Extra fine White Bread Meal, per'pound 5c

gk r*ink Salmon, per can 20c

2 New Sorghum Molasses, per gallon $1.35
I New Orlean Molasses, per gallon . .^ $1.15
I New Navy Beans, 2 pounds for 25c
I Lima Beans, 2 pounds for 35c
I Flake Hominy, 3 pounds for 25c
Cracked Hominy, 4 pounds tor 25c

J
Bulk Rolled Oats, 3 pounds for 25c

I Extra Saucr Kraut, per gallon a- 50c
I Funcy Evaporated Peaches, per pound 20c
I Fancy Prunes, per pound 20c
I Fancy Apricott's, per pound ...25 and 30c
Troco,, per pound 37c

I

Homemade Brooms, grown and made in Boone county. $1.20

Highest possible market paid for Eggs, Poultry, Butter,

Fresh and Smoked Meats and Country Lard.

GULLEY & PETTIT,
Burlington, Ky.

Sheriff's Sale for Tups.
Xotieo is hereby ^iven that 1 or

one of my deputies will, on Mondav,
Peb'y Sd, 1!)19, it, bei up County Court
day, between Mm hours of 10 o'clock
a. m. and 3 o'clock p. in., at the Court
House door, in the town of Burling-
ton, Boone County, Kentucky, ex-
pose to public sale for cash in hand,
the following property, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay
State, County and School Tax due
thereon and unpaid for theyear 1018,
and the interest, penalty ana cost
thereon.
For a complete description of

property see Assessor's Book for the
assessment of 1917, at the County
Clerk's office:

L. A. CONNER, Slieriff
of Boone County.

WALTON PRECINCT
Adams, C. L., n. r.,6 acres land $K.!I2

Ammerman, W. P., town lot $I.H7
Fraker, Floyd, town lot $3. 17

Hopperton, Joe, town lot fl3.»7
Norman, E. H., Nacres land $16.44
Wilson. Rowland, n. r., town lot,$2.H4
Brown, Steve, colored, town lot ff5.fi 1

UNION PRECINCT
Huey, Jas. L., estate, 340 acres
of laud—balance to be made .$233. 1

1

CONSTANCE PRECINCT
Clark, John B., n. r., town lot $5.41

PETERSBURG PRECINCT
Burns, W. S., town lot $7.<W

Lodor, James A., estate, n. r.

' town lot $2.h7

McGuire.Frances, n. r., tywn lot Jfl.fiO

Smith Heirs, town lot. . , $3.30

Wolverton, Mrs. Marv. n. r.

town lot '
$4.!)H

BULLETTSVILLE PRECINCT
Day, William, n. r., town lot . $r».2T

FLORENCE PRECINCT
Rhodes, Albert, n. r., 10 acres of
land $32.84

BELLEVIEW PRECINCT
Canning Factory, town lot $8.78

I

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECOKDKK'

If Not Try It One year.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

All persons indebted to the estate
of C. E. (Foxey) Stephens will come
forward and settle at once, and all
persons having claims against said
decedent's estate will present them
to the undersigned, verified accord-
ing to law. O. M. ROGERS,
Administrator of the estate of C. E.
Stephens, Nos. 601 and 602, Coppin
Bldg., Covington, Kentucky,

o niBth

FOR SALE.
Six good work mules and horses-

just out of the government service.
42 W. Sixth Street, Covington, Ky.

FOR SALE.
11)18 Ford Touring Car and one 1017

Ford Touring Carat Bethel's Auto
Sales Co., 40 W. Sixth Street, Cov-
ingt.on, Ky.

FOR SALE.
Seven pusseiiger limousine in good

condition; will sell cheap if Bold at,

(tine. For further particulars call
on or address

oJanftO

ALBKRT (11 Til,
Krlanger, Ky

WANTED MEN
to raise tohaeoo and corn on nIhium;
house and lire-wood furnished, hams
and tools fill llinlleil if needed

U J CODY,
Phono Kr. ;ih, Ki lan|(i i Ky,

• UK A llUONIr.K I «
fAKR YOUR ROMH PAPER a

}
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Do Not Read This Ad

if you have more money than you want as it is-

our business to help you make money. ,

YOUR ACCOUNT NEVER GROWS LESS

at this bank—we add 3 per cent to it compound-
ed every six months if placed on time deposit.

Taxes on All Deposits Are Paid by tig. •

Talk to us freely and confidentially about your busi-

ness affairs---we can help you. Both borrower

and depositor receive personal attention.

TOE BANK OF SERVICE.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

W. L. B. ROUSE, Pre*. A. B. RENAKER. C.thi

Resources Over $400,000.00.

and
K.

W. Kyle ii confined to hi<*

loom, »iih a nervous trouble,

B, B. Scott will soon move to
Kuli Conner's place near Beech
drove.
Miss Katie Craig is nursing her

piece, Mrs. Roy Ryle, who has in-

fluenza,
Mr. and Mis. Wm. Craig a

family spent Saturday at Mrs,
M. WilHon's.
Noch West and family have mov-

ed from Moses Scott's place to

Northcutt's place on Middle creek.
S. N. Riggs has sold his house

and blacksmith shop to Charles
Bodie, Sr„ and will move to Ris-
ing Sun, Ind, Mr. Bodie will soon
be a resident of Rabbit Hash. .

Walton Ryle, whose home is fo
Kansas City, Mo., and who has
been recently muste-red out at

Camp Taylor, having belonged to

the Signal Corps service, is visit-

ing his grandmother, Mrs. Harriet
Walton and other relatives.

Live Stock, Farming Implements, Etc., Etc.

We will offer for sale at the farm of W. A. Price, on the

Price Pike, 11-2 miles from Florence, Ky., on

Wednesday, Feb. 1219
The Following Personal Property:

•
HEAVER LICK.

FARMERS
BUY SEEDS NOW
At Hill's

Write:—We will quote you. Hill's

seeds are high in germination and

purity. When you buy Hill's seeds

you reach nearest the grower.

A TWO CENT CARD '

WILL SAVE YOU DOLLARS..

Joseph H. Rich is ill.

Mr, and Mrs. Will Wilson spent
Saturday in the city.

All the flu patients in this
neighborhood are improving.
John IWood wilW farm on the

John J. Cleek farm again this
year.
O. W. Cleek clerked for Mr. J.

M. Jack during his illness With

30 Milch Cows 15 with calves by their side,

8 Holstein Heifers, 2 yr-old Holstein Bull,

20 ten gallon milk cans, milk cooler,

2 Brood Mares \i and 6 years old, 9

1 good driving mare, lot of harness,

3 sows and 17 pigs,

1 yearling registered O. I. C. boar,

about 300 bushels of corn,
tl

w
n
c: Johnson bought io eighty-jSO tons of hay, 25 bus. seed potatoes,

pound shoats <>r Morris Rico, in

'

East Bend, last week.
Misses Anna cieek and Jane! 2 mowing machines, 2 hayrakes.

Hance, our efficient teachers of I

°
Beaver school, who have flu are i Disc haiTOW. Acme haiTOW.
getting along niclv.
J. o. Griffith, one of our most 2-h. Cultivator, 2 5-tooth Cultivators.

successful farmers, shipped 47 fat

'

. , . , ,

Several single and double shovel plows,

I John Deere manure spreader,

2 mowing machines,

QUALITY HIGHER THAN THE PRICE

NOBETTER COFFEE
Af PftlinH Delivered to your door by Parcel

OOC rUUIIU Poit 3 Pounds or More.

ORDER TODAY- -A TRIAL CONVINCES.

Rams Flour

Flour

$11.75 Bbl.

$12.00 Bbl.

hogs last Tuesday for which
received satisfactory prices.
Sid Loomis, of Kenton-co., was

trucking tobacco for J. A. Loomis
John fiich, Wm. Black and Oliver
Walton, to the Kenton loose leaf
market last week.
Melvin Moore and J, L. Jones, of

Landing, sold their crop of 4,200
pounds of tobacco on the Walton
„-^*e leaf market last Saturday
at an average of $40.25.

J. H. Johnson, who is in thr
lumber business in Memphis, Ten-
nessee, has written that he ex-
pects to visit his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Johnson, in a short
lime.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McCabe, who

have been very ill with flu and
Mrs. McCabe with pneumonia,
wish to thank all their friends
and neighbors, and especially Dr.
R. E. Ryle, for their close atten-.
tion given -them and for taking
care of their live stock during
their illness;

3 Oliver Chilled breaking plows,

2 -horse Corn planter, 1 -horse Comdrill,

Hay wagon, boxbed wagon,

2-h. Spring wagon, 1-h. Spring wagon,

Breaking cart, Dump cart, 2 Buggies,

1 fine Carriage, buggy pole,

Scraper, White-wash Sprayer,

2 Cider mills. 2 Cutting boxes,

Scalding box. Kettle, Corn-sheller,

Grind stone, 3 Cross-cut saws,

40 cow chains, 25 bushel boxes,

Lot of hoes, forks and shovels,

Double barrel Shot gun.

Remington Repeating rifle,

Several single and double trees,

Lot of hog chains and many other articles.

WICHITA'S
BEST

14 Gallon Keg Kraut $5.75 keg.

5 Gallon Can N. O. Molasses $5.25 can.

Standard Cranulated Sugar $9.50 100 Lbs.

Ryde's Calf Crealh Meal $4.75 100 Lbs.

Lake Herring $9.00 100 lbs. % Bbl.

WILL YOU WRITE US TODAY?

United States Food Administration License Number (1-01206.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of- $10.00 and under, cash; all sums over $10.00

a credit of eight months without interest will be given,

purchaser to give note with good security payable at Er-

langer Depost Bank, Erlanger, Ky.

Mrs. Lora Laile,
Administratrix of Estate of A. H. Laile, dee'd. and W. A. Price.

LUTE BRADFORD, Auctioneer. Sale to begin at 9 o'clock.

Radial, Jr.. it is- said,

visited here re-

spent

Matson
has flvi.

Dr. M. C. McKei
eently.
Miss Norma Rachal

week-end in Lexington
Flu has made iis appear

this part of the county
Mrs. Jo«> Meyers, of

Ohio, is visiting friends
tives here.
Mr. and Mrs. John

FLORENCE.

are the proud parents of a fine
baby girl.

Miss Louise and Frank Feldhaus
are entertaining a full fledged
case of flu.

I

:

Miss Lucille Scott was a Satur-
tho dav guest at Guy Aylor's.

I

J. U. Renaker visited a friend in

nee in Madisonville, Ohio, last Sunday.
again. John Meiman is confined to hisj
Hamilton, home with muscular rheumatism. I

and rela-j Miss Nellie Scott is visiting her
I aunt, Mrs. Darby, in Cuniminsville.

j

Dicker-son! Mrs. Geo. Lee is very illofap-i
at her home near Er-

HiHSESl m
Goifiyfi

Phone Order Dept. S. 1855 or 1856.

id

The B. B, Hume Automobile Co., Inc.

23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

J. H. CHOATS. I. L. HOOD.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Trucks:

Hupmobile Model "R" 1915 1,335 f. o. b. Detroit.

Chevrolet Model 2D, 8-cyliuder- $1,585 f. o. b. Flint, Mich

Chevrolet " F. B. 4-cylinder$l,110 "

Chevrolet M 49Q 715 " " "

Chevrolet 1 -ton Truck 1,325

We have discontinued the sale of the Republic Truck and

taken the Agency for the DENBY TRUCK.

One Ton Denby $1,650 00 f. o. b. Detroit.

Two Ton Denby $2,350 00 " "

Three and 1-2 Ton Denby ..• $4,150 00

Five Ton Denby $4,000 00

"We are prepared to take care of all repairs by expert mechanics.

We carry a full line of accessories, batteries and parts.

t Park Your Car with Us When In Covington - 25c per day

;

* 50c Day and Night.

We are glad to hear that Miss
Edna Barlow has recovered from

'

an attack of flu.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Holvzworth,

j

formerly of Middlevown, 0., are
residents of this place now.
The many friends of Dr. Senour,

are glad to see him out again
after a serious attack of flu.

Geo. Weldon, who has been in

Uncle Sam's service. Ins been
discharged and is spending a few
days ait J. H. Newman's.
Mesdames J. T. and C. H. Tftris-

tow spent last Wednesday with
Mrs. Mildred Baker in Covington.
Mrs. Baker had the misfortune to

fall and dislocate her hip recent-
ly.

pendieuis
langer.
Miss Mary Utz is the

her giandmother, Mrs.
Pearson,

guest of
Arniinta

DEVON.

Who Will Furnish the R p?

Mr. Fulton Walker, of Sanders,
was the guest of friends he;-o
Sunday,
Mrs. Thds. Boutette left Monday

morning for a visit with relatives
at Boyd, Ky.
Miss Mae Schadler is home af-

ter a pleasant visit to her grand-
parents near Visalia.
The flu victims in this neigh-

borhood, Miss Emma Rivard and

!

brother, Benj. and Ambrose Eas-

.

ton's family are all improving.
Mrs. Oscar Ball and attractive

daughter. Miss Emma, of San-
ders; and Mrs. Komine of La-
tonia, w ere guests at Mrs. Ben).
Norman's Saturday and Sunday,
James Bristow and mother and

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kdwards,
son Wude and daughter Helen e,

v.i re guests at Mrs, Ben Nor-
man s, Saturday evening.
The members of the Silo, of

beech Grove, niel with Bynj. Bris-
tow. Friday afternoon, and de-

be made by the proper p:trt> aulh
(.„|,.d that 'they would sell ilie

oritlei of the two counties To onjrine and cutter to the highMl
make a canvass of Boone ami I idder on February 23th at R. •'.

(Irani counties foi the office of Cody's farm.
The many friends of Kmil Bl-

are glad, to welcome him
home. lfe was discharged f om
(nop Taylor and arrived in Cov-

ington Saturday night ami e one
to t he count i v Snndav iillri iiu>>ii

ami visited his friends and pat
tint H

Ben Northeutt is moving to thr*

farm of his mother-in-law near
Kichwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Sidnor had as

Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs. Brad
Sayre, and son, of Covington.
Misses Annie and Fannie Schwi

bold entertained Misses Gertrude,
and Lucille Stephens, last week.
Mesdames Chas. Cleek and Ku-

j

fus Tanner were guests at John
j

R. Whitson's, Sunday afternoon.
Clarence and Cliff Norman do-

;

Uvered their tobacco to the Ken-
ton Loose Leaf house, last .Mon-j
day.
Dr. and Mrs. T. B. Castleman

;

entertained Rev. H. M. DeMoss, of,

Louisville, last Saturday night and
Sunday,
ence.

"

i

J. G. Renaker and sister have as
their guest Milt Caldwell, who has
recently been mustered out of the'
service.
Clyde Anderson and Michael

O'Hara are at home, having been
honorably discharged from the

|

service.
Mrs. Arminta Pearson enter-

tained Eli Surface, wife and son,,

Robert Harris, Joseph Surface and.
Robert Pearson, last Sunday.

\

Chas. Popham and wife, of Er-
j

langer, entertained, Sunday. Ed.
Rouse, wife and son, Elmer; 'David
Reed and wife, of Cincinnati; Mrs..

Mat Rouse and daughter, Oma.of
Ei langer ; Ed. Clarkson. wire and
son. Robert. Chester Brown, Ora
Brown, and Gordon L'dl. of Flor-

\•-±1
• :
» HF.KRON.

Prices Right-Here Is the Best

Liberty Bell Flour —
Several years experience in handling- this flour and

never, had a dissatisfied customer

—

every pound guaranteed.

Try a Barrel* per bbl $11.85

24' lb. Sack $1.50

25 lb. Sack Granulated Sugar $2.50

Sure enough N. O- Molasses per gal $1.20

Nobetter Coffee—try a pound • • 35c

GROCERIES.
A nice line of fresh groceries. Bring your eggs to me

1 will pay you a high price. I am in the market for your

lard or cured meats. Bring it to me and get a good price

I will handle the Oliver Line this season and will be

prepared to supply every one that is in the market for

anything in this line. Give me a call.

The time is about here to get the harness fixed up to

plow. I have the parts to supply your wants in this

line.
,

If you will try Moore'spood Gasoline you will be the

judge and then you will be a Moore's customer.

•

At the coming November elec-

tion Kentucky will elect members
of the Legislature. The ln»t Leg- county represent at ive will entail

Mature roaiStriOted the.«tftt»*l t° too much labor fOT the honor and vard
the Legislative districts, mukin J pay that the office will provide,

one district of Boone and Grunt (Sit together, boys, ami arrange
counties, consct|ueiitly thCMj two for supplying the office of eouii

counties will hereafter furnish n
.

i > ropresontaUvo bj giving t ich

member jointly, and now the ques
j
county om or two terms before

turn arises which county will have the other will iu> expected lopn
the honor of furnishing the tjrsi sent a can nud

, ,.ti-«Miinlivi-? Thin matter I one f.>.

ahould he settled bj the two thesaeelvee u drawing nigh the

counties imreelntf that the office ooitter of having i»n umtei ( uxl

(ttntii rotate, an sgreemenl tKatcan ing should be looked t.> it once

Spencer Avlor and family audi
Earl Aylor and family, of Lud-:
low, attended church here Sunday ;

allciii.'on.

Prof. J. C. Cordon and brother,
ClQutge, frjienl Sunday with their

brother, Henry and family at Por-
estville, Ohio.
ThC VY. II. and'F. M. Society

will meet with lira, Frank Hose-
man Wednesday afternoon. Felt.

ah, at '2 p. m.
MPS, W. It. Carnett and daugh-

ter, Mih. Morris Bonne, Spent from
Sunday until Monday with Mih.
C.iinetC-i mother and • istei , Lu till
i 1 1 1 1 1 ill.

The Place to Buy Your Wire Fencing.

1 have just received a car load of wire fencing In all kinds of dif-

ferent heights. This fencing is nude by the Adra in Fence Co., it is

a standard guage and of the best galvaniz; d quality. I also have

a large stock of both heavy and light barbed wire. Be sure to get

my prices before you buy your farm fencing. Farm gat^s of all

kinds in different heights and lengths.

Red Top and Rubberoid Roofing, Cement, Til'elug, Sand. Brick,

Ku.' Brick. Kir.' Clay, Cream of Lini •. Window Ulasn, White

Lead, Linseed Oil, Ready Mixed Paint and Booting Faints on hand

nt all Cniica— Prices right.

If you are in need of an autotnobiJc or truck I ajn ready

'to talk MAXWELL. CHALMERS or INTERNATION-
AL to you, also TITAN MQGtT£ TRACTOR.

GIVE ME A CALL.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Burlington, Ky.

\t Cim Win.. ,mi

day horses Hold «•< III

• IHW to ft io and mm •

Harold t.'il flei

l>

from out •m B
me In Monday *mi ><•

Recorder'! army bf r>

Fun n i> i

Berkshire
Mint put their
i.li \\ alt. oi i

Willie and Joe

William i i

.pt of I..!' .Ill"

leal inn li> i l u< »

F. II Brown, of llelleview, pass-

ed tluough Bui liiiKtoo, lust Mon-
day Morning enroute to Walton to
look after the insurance businc**

I iu tthkrh he in engaged.

:

.,»sis^^mk
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BRANCHES :

E£8 fTRICKLETT,
Vanceburg, Lewis County, Ky.

JOHN A. WHITAKER,
Falmouth, Ky.

REAL ESTATE FIRE INSURANCE

\A/
MONEY LOANED ON FARMSVES HOUSES FOR RENT

515 First National Bank Building,

COVINGTON, KY.
Telephone, South 780-Y

bnr

term
< lib,

1. 367 acres in Pendleton County,;
Ky.. about :t mill's I'miii Falmo uth,

room house, i poouj bouse, 2 large
.

-1 never failing springs, 2 ("is-
'

- P'Hitls, smoke bouse, corn
collar, 'J orchards, all in grass

1>UI almiit 30 acres, 12 acres in'

Woods, M) acres fine clover, ill least

20(1 iinvs good tobacco laud, 25 acre* j

alfalfa ; a real big bargain.
l'i ce SI |,.",tKi no !

2.- 100 acres in Lewis Coimiy, Ky,.
5-room hiujse, 100 acres bottom land,

2 it miles from R. It., Joo.ooo lo i'.iKi,
,

OOo feel poplar :in«l white oak saw
!

timber. 7 miles From Ohio rTvTT '

Pril'C SI 5.00 per acre

3. 50 acres in Boutic County, Ky., :'.

RJ5IH TioTIse. gtitltl ' llMI'M". rm
pike, near Verona. -Price, s:

4. 123 acres in Hut ler < 'omit v

good j»ike, house I' rooms. Rirgl

house, barn, garage, chicken
hog bouse, 12 acre- woods, «>

tereil ; real bargain
I'ri.e ....

R—108 acr

ZF^IRIMIS FOR S-A_HL,:EI

BRANCHES :

MR. HUGHES,
Maude, O.

BUTLER .COUNTY

a money
l;

.."' H . I .1
|

i Hi o.

WOl»d

house,

!I vva-

.*>. it,! .'I'Tt'S III

road wagon,
si looo, buggtr

surrcv . I s<>;> el

corn drill, ferti

IcM'se euitivaor.

double slioVei

pious, breaking
crosscm sa v. . in

stretchers, I si

row, rllttlllj.'

saw and >a\\

gain. KveVj

[trice "i' ...

x.

1 1 1 1 1
_-

in

loo iter

;ir Burl !.'.

Ill III

,
house ii

, lands. !

niv wal

good | j i U t

'

hos honsi

woods, pi

nut sugar

Trice

6.—<!0 acres in Boon
bouse. 20 acres good

STJ.lKIIMHI

er < 'niiiii \ , t Hiio,

7 rooms, 2 lia riis.

v s lev e|, 1'J acres
•: all bluek wal-'

tree land line and rich.*—

$15.000.<Mi

< 'utility, Ky., 1
J

ilia el', about an
'

acre of timber and plenty locus; for

posts, plenty water, all in grass but
3 acres now in corn, no waste land ;

bargain.-- Price $4,000.00
7.— II1! 1 acres in Lewis Co., Ky.. 1 log

bouse, barn, grind water, 20 acres
bottom land cleared. 75 acres of fine

core tobacco land (not cleared),
100,1)00 feet saw limber, oak. pine
and poplar. Price $2,250.00

* 8.—21 acres in Boone County. Ky.,
bouse of 4 rooms, barn .".S\JS, Or-),
chard -Price $1,850.00

P.— 15(> acres in Boone County, Ky.,

N-riHinj bouse. large ha in. Well
fenced, good pike. -Price. .X10.0OO.oil

10.— lull's acres in Boone Cieiniy, Ky.,

8-rootn bouse, large barn, near
I'nain. Ky.. one of the richest farms
in Boone County, on pike.

—

Price $10,500.00
•34,— 171 acres in Boone County, Ky.,

on pike, 5-rooui bouse, 2 porches, all

in blue grass, opposite Lawrence-
burg, Ind., all otlier necessary httihl-

ings. Price $20,000.00
32. Have odjoiniiitr this farm 170

acres, all in rich blue grass, for
Per mre S100

33.— 253 acres in Butler County, Ohio,
on pike, 1 mile east of Maude, Brick
House, double orchard, barn 70x42,
loft holds 100 ton bay, barn 73x30,
pike on two sides, 02 acres in wheat,
corn 70 to 100 bu„ new bog house,
25 acres wood land, pasture, all but
62 acres in grass, 2 cisterns, wells,
running water through farm.

—

Price .-$35,000.00

Ccniou County, Ky.,

spring ivugutl cost

. mow in;: machine,
harness, grindstone,

I

uer. harrow, one-

1

J In use cultivator,!

and single shovel

plow . a tnilU cow s, I

e mil « ire, one pair
'

igletreos, wlnndbar-j

sticks hay, buck

!

Hggers : big bar-

'

ncluded for the,

$5,000.00

TTY 'Boone County, Ky.,

ton : white oak, black

vei'vihing but beech.--,

Price $4,000.00

9Hfi acres 1u P.oolie ( "i mil t \ , K\ ..

good 5 -room house,..
-

- v.ioni (chant'
house, '_' large hen houses 12x50 ft.,!

new garage 2I\2), shed 12x24 ft.,

smoke house, 2 barns 120x42 ft, and
3-Nx48 ft., riini erib and wagoli shed, i

4 eisierns, 1 well, orchard, well

fenced, hind lays well and gently
|

rolling, no rock} land, 150 acres of

blue grass, I aires alfalfa, 20 acres
woods and on water bound road,

running water throughout farm, 10

springs, 7 miles from Covington, Ky.,

5 miles from It, It, : farm used oxclu-
sivcly for stock farm.

Price $22,000.00

house
ed in

Price

lugs,

grass
will i

land.

I'l'ice

-II 12

l>i\ie

Ky..

rooms

U'ratn

aires timber. 10 acres sow-
Mi ..,.,....- !,, 1,1..

aboutone NO\-:,o
: nearlv all In >:ras

acres m Blue grass- .so :1(
. n .s ,-,, |,| ll(

. j_.,.. lss

S1.V>00.00| price $li,(H10.00
well and fine blue

, ai.—77 acres in Kenton Countv. Kv •

the farm

$5,250.00

land lay-

land and nearly a

rrow tobacco, choice tobacco.
plenty of saw timber.

—

$140.00 per acre'
acres in edge of Florence ou

'

Highway in Boone County,!
nice brick house, 12 living

4 halls, L* porches, large lawn,

County, Ky.

;

!>. ti'.t acres in Boone Comity, \ s mile
from Lluuihurg. new barn 10x84,
cost Xl.^iMI.OO. 25 aires in red clo-

ver. _'o acres in woods, land lays

welt, rifie wire fence all around, crop
brings s.",.|Oo.(K» this y**nr;

Price $5,500.00

1
30, 3JKI aires in Dwell County, Ky., 1

house, 5 rooms, two rooms, two 3
rooms, 5 houses in all. 5 barns. SO

and, balance in

reel

acres in bottom
blue grass and s

Price

I1.--107 acres in B
1! good hiiiise-, .",

I

grass, '_'o acres in

in blue pePass, tbt'i

Price ;

>2. - 150 acres', '_''. miles

clover.-

$35,000.00

;

one ( 'hum t y. Ky.,

i in s. 150 acres in
j

meadow, balance
e orchards.--

$10,500.00
|

from Verona, I

on pike, 1 bouse, 1 rooms. 2 barns,
one 40\i'.o, mi.. "s.\is. all In grass,!

except 5o acres in sweet clover, well
]

wittered

3. - 140 acres in Boone County, Ky., i

on pike, line house. S rooms, 1 ten-!

plenty of grape, new fencing around
the farm: a beautiful home in the
country. Price $S,000.00

15 L'I5 acres on pike in Boom 1 Coun-
ty. Ky , in the heart of Boone Coun-
tv. S room brick house, tenant bouse,
- tobacco barns, ami all out-buiid-

40 '_V>o acres on pike, OU miles from
Laionia in Kenton County, Ky., 3
sets of improvements, new tobacco
barn, tobacco and feed barn, 30 acres
alfalfa. 25 acres of woods, 100 acres
of blue- grass, 13 acres meadow.—

A

bargain. Price $00.00 per acre
47.-~2<>o acres on pike in Boone Coun-

,'t.V. Ky., 2 0-rooni bouses. 4 barns and
out-buildings, well fenced and water-
ed : nearly all in blue grass; acres
alfalfa. Price $18,000.00

IN. 1(1% acres in Boone County. Ky.,

2 miles from Anderson's Kerry, 4
room house, each room 15x15 and
plastered, summer kitchen 10x12,

ha in. •_' chicken bouses 10x00 and
12x110, '_' cisterns, one at barn and
one at house, concrete cellar S ft.

deep 30x30. large attic over main
house, metal rootW-Price. .$3,000,00

10. - 40 acres in Kenton County, near
I.. & N. depot at Horning View, 5
room house, barn 40x40, orchard,
plenty of grapes, nearly all the farm
tobacco land.— Price $3,000.00

>o 55 acres on pike, Kenton County,
Ky.. all necessary out-buildings, in-

eliidinc fine home, etc.

—

Price $0,300.00
il. 7i» acres in Lewis Counly, Ky., 1

new 0-rooni house, 1 barn 48x70,

1 corn crib; nearly all in grass;
land lavs gently rolling, on pike, 3
miles from Manchester ; acrns
woods, plenty of springs.

Price $5,500.00
-. -.'!'_' acres in Kenton County, on
pike, one 0-rooin bouse, barn, good
orchard, one acre alfalfa, some bot-

tom land, one mile from Quick's dis-

tillery.—Price $2,500.00

—Price
» -30 acres in Boone County, Ky., 13
miles from Covington, Ky ; 5-room
bouse, barn, land lays nice, well wa-

bmise of 4 rooms. 2 porches, cellar,
f

tere.l, and good orchard —
barn OoxON. buggy house, corn crib,

j Price ... $"800 00orchard 00
>

acres in grass. 12 acres ! SO.-1MC! acresTon pike,"l'l miles from
I Wiles from Covington, Covington, Ky. ; good 8-roo.n house,

large barn and out-bulldlngs; good
rich farm; V6 mile from high school.

J'rice $100.00 per acre
SI- Adjoining above farm 111 acres,
good hoimo, barn and out-buildings,
good orchard.—Price $85.00 per acre

S2.—50 acres In Boone County, Ky., %

2i4 miles from U. R. ; scluad house
corner of farm. Price.-. . .$1 1,750.00

05.—(il acres in Boone County, Ky„ o'n '

pike, about 3 miles from Bichwood,
uevv 7-rooni bungalow, complete With
bath room, cellar, 20x20, 2 ponds,
both fed from never failing springs,
new tenant house. rooms, large
stock and tobacco barn 42x02, with
cellar and silo; all good out-bulld-
iugs; land lays level anl gently roll-

ing; woods consisting of black wal-
nut, oak and sugar tree.— •

frtce ; $18,000.00
00.- -1>21 aires in Boone County, Ky.,

20 miles from Cincinnati, Ohio, on
L. & N. It. It . % mile from R. R.
station, and good school, bordered
by two pikes, one of them being the
Warsaw branch of the Dixie High-
way; 7-room house, pantry, cellar
and 2 porches, 3 cisterns, good well
and ice house, new 4- room tenant
house, 3 barns and silo, one acre or-
chard, choice variety In full bear-
ing, hrasing and good condition ; land
lays level and rolling, 100 acres in
blue glass, 00 acres In clover and
timothy, 3 acres in alfalfa, most of
remainder in small grain.—
l'rbe $155 per acre

ant house, 4 rooms, t> barns 58s€0{53.—98 acres in Boone County. Ky.,

34.—124 acres on pike in Boone Coun-

ty, Ky., near Verona, fine bouse and
all other buildings in splendid con-
dition, extra good hen house, all in

blue grass, 22 acres sugar trees,
woodland pasture; this is a real—

- real bargain.—Price $18,9 0,00
15.—5% acres in Boone County, Ky.,

on Hi^'h street in ilie town of Wal-
ton, 3 houses, good cistern, cellar,

barn, orchard.- Price $3,250.00
30.-77 acres on pike in Butler Coun-

ty, Ohio, 8-rooin brick house. "J

barns, other buildings, well watered.
—Price $8,000.80

37.—73 acres in Boone County. Ky., 8-

rooni house, barn, .">'_' x 10. orchard. -

Price $7.0<N).oo

38.—200 ,7T res ou pike in Boone Coun

)fjm*f> Kv " good house. 5 rooms, tenant
ttOUae, 3 rooms. 2 laige hen houses
12x50, garage'24x24, smoke lnu<<e7*a»

new barns 20x12 and 38x4$; con!
crib, wagon shed, 1 eisierns, 1 well.j

orchard, well fenced, lays well. 150
(

acres in blue grass. 4 acres in al-

falfa, 20 acres woodland, 10 ever-
lasting springs, 17 miles from Cov-
ington, 5 miles from R, It. and river.

—Price $27,00000
39.—190 aires in Boone County, Ky.,

11 V4 miles from Covington, Ky., on
pike, 8 room house, 3 large barns,
strong land.—Price ...'.., .$24,000.00

20.—220 acres, % mile from B. K. in

Butler County. Ohio, out Reading
road, 8 room brick bouse, -.". large
barns, land lays level ami gently
rolling, SO acres woodland, pasture
in blue glass ,

Ji.—138 acres on pike in Boone Co.,

Ky., 1 mile from Petersburg, Ky.,

and 1 mile from Aurora, Ind., hand-
some home, dwelling nicely situated

on pike, one mile from graded high
school and churches, on the Ohio
river and furnishes a splendid view ;

any one desiring the best can not do
better. Price $26,000.00

22.—323 acres on pike in Boone Coun-
ty, one mile north of Bullettsville,

good- 10 room bouse, 3 barns, 1 new
stock barn, and one good hay and
tobacco bj^rii. can house, 30 acres to-

bacco ; this land is good, Strong,
black walnut and sugar land and
rill produce equal to any land in

the country. Price. .$95.00 per acre
23.- 105 acres on the Waterloo and

Rablfhnsb pike in Boone County.
Ky., all good out buildings, plenty
water, goud ground.

Price $12,500.00

94 -- IPO 1* acres, near the Bellevlevv

pike in Boone Countv, Kv , tine

bouse and other buildings necessary

jj""bargain. Pro, . .SlU.alluVOii.

103 Hires, 3 tulles from 1'elers

burg, Kv . in Boone County, on pike,

bullion Inn, I, .i loom U0

>f-l imrn. nil other improvements,

each, large orchard, about 100 acres
in blue grass, lit) acres in woods, 10

1

acres in pasture.—Price. . .$26,000.00*
34.—1 acres in Boone County, Ky.,

house of 5 rooms, good cellar, barn,
big orchard, plenty water, slaughter
house, on Ohio river—Price.$3,000.00j

35.—20 acres in Olermount County,

'

Ohio, bouse of l rooms, 2 barns, or-
j

chard, well fenced, near R. R.

—

Price $3,000.00

'

30.—140% acres in Boone County, Ky., I

10 room brick house, bath room,

.

patttry, cellar, 2 basinvr 4 room ten-

1

house of 5 rooms, barn 40x30, silo

10x20-4 ft. basement, barn 36x24,

corn crib, buggy bouse, on pike, near
Wolper bridge school house ; all

grass but 10 acres ; 82 acres in blue
grass; good wire fences; lays level

and gently rolling; bargain

—

racer...., • $8,000.00
'•4.— I Vfe acres in Butler County, Ohio,
20-room hotel, 5-room house, barn,
large storeroom 24x50 in hotel build-
ing, garage, large wagon shed, on R.

R. station and fine pike.

Price $5,500.00
I . aut house, pond, plenty of water, all 55.

—

15 acres in Boone County, Ky., on
in grass, good strong rich land on

|

pike, house of 8 rooms, barn 32x28,
water hound pike and a fine home.—

j

cow stable, 2 ponds. 5 acres in grass.
Price $21,000.00 ' - Price $0,000.00

137.— 14S acres, TJU miles from Cov-'!56.—32% acres, 5-room house, cellar,
in-ton. iii Boone Count v, Ky. 7 room i good harn 49X30; corn crib, smoke

«>».—270 acres in Pendletoh County,
Ky., at Menzies station, on L. & N.
It. It., 5-room house, 3iix»oin tenant
house, 100 acres first and second
river bottom land, balance hill land;
30 acres in corn, acres in tobacco,
rest of farm in grass: 6 acres in
original woods; barn 4C.v)W; p:L:
runs through farm; easy terms.

—

Price $,85.00 per acre
08.—00 acres on edge of Independence,

Ky., on pike; s-room brick bouse,
barn 36x48, good out-buildings, lays
level and gently rolling.

Price $7,000.00
00.—55 acres in Kenton County, Ky.,
3-room house and two shed rooms,
barn : 40 acres in grass, well wa-
tered ; house 300 yards from pike.

—

Price $2,750.00
70. 33 one-third acres in Kenton
County, Ky., near Devon ; 7-room
house. 10 ft. hall; house in good con-j
dition ; bam 25x80, % in grass, I

j

acre in alfalfa; land lays well and
|

Is one mile from school ; 4 good milk
cows, team of mules, 1 mare and
colt, 3 hogs, «. tons of clover hay,
wagon, mowing machine and all

farming tools go with farm.

—

Price ; $5,250.00
•"1.—185*4 acres in Kenton County,

Ky., 12 miles from Covington, Ky.,

house, ." feed barns, summer kitchen, !

with cellar. 1 wells and cistern, eonl

and wood house, cabin in yard, gar-
age, water in each held and well

fenced and nicely arranged to each
'

feed barn, so acres of blue grass,
1

hasn't been plowed for 30 years, 5
acres of timber land, lays level and!
gently rolling, '-i. of 35 acres of

f wheat goes with farm.

Price $1.05 per acre
\

38.—182 acres in Kenton County, Ky., J

good room house, good cellar, '

small barn and other out-buildings,
j

fine well, many springs, all in timo-

1

thy red clovft- and blue grass, except
20 acres, 8 miles from Covington

j

court bouse. high school and •

churches, with ~\\ii miles It. F. D.
j

and telephone, barn frame goes with !

farm; would consider property In)
Latonia' not to exceed Xi2.000.fMj for'
part pay. -Price $7,000.00!

bouse, grape harbor. 20 acres in

grass; 13 miles from Covington, on
pike- Price $2,750.00

"'".—20 acres in Kenton County, Ky,

;

5-room house, newly painted and re-

paired : good barn, chicken house,
smoke house, cemented cistern, good
cellar, plenty fruit, land lays level

and rolling: woven wire fences; 20
acres in grass; small piece woods, 2

springs, running water through farm.
Price $3,000.00

i8.—75 acres in Lewis County, Ky.

;

main house of 8 rooms, bath, hot and
cold water up and down stairs, 8-

room house with cellar, 5-room cot-

tage, tobacco barn 00x80, 3,000 to-

bacco sticks, corn barn, horse barn,
tool bouse, milk house, laundry, out-
side cellar, hog house, gasoline en-

gine, fodder cutter, feed grinder,
garage, silo, coal house and wood
house.- Price $7,500.00

170. acres in Boone County, Ky.,30; - 1351/fe acres out Reading road in 59
Butler County, Ohio, room 2-story

j

on water bound pike; good 7-roo
house, large tank barn, garage, hog! house, li barns and nearly all in blue
house, wash and coal house, new

j

grass. Price $llo per acre
woven wire fencing with concrete , 60.— 186 acres in Boone County, Ky.,
posts, clover, alfalfa and blue grass,

in

mile to It. It. depot; n fine farm, •

level and gently rolling.- -

' $18,500.00j
Pendleton County. i£ i

in

lay

Price ...

»1 inn
mile from i. ^ \. depQl and school,
5 room house in good condition, barn I

and out-biiihlings. good young or-'
'hard, 13 acres in alfalfa. 125 acres 1

in blue gi'ass, well watered, land
lays-rolling ;m,i hill Prttv.$3,200.00 61

11 JL'7 aires in

near I'nlon, oi f tl

in Boone ''utility . 1 I

brick, cow
ings, hind

l>l in' grass

of w belli :

plowed for

Price ....

nr

ne County. Ky.,

nicest homes
ooin pressed

bliros, and all 0Ut-bull(b
nys well mi, i tin,., pii j,,

on good pike, near Richwood : 10-

room house in good condition, 3-room
tenant house, garage, barn, 2 corn
cribs, 30 acres in blue grass, 12 acres
in woodland, balance in red clover
and timothy; well watered and
fenced, hind lays level and gently
rolling; good orchard: all this farm
can be plowed with tractor.

Price $32,000.00
- 117 acres on water bound pike in

hilt

loo

i
Ui'l'i

ncrcs

ea i"

:iinl 10

lilts not

acres

been

12 acre

MS,;,0O0O

unity. Kv
,

in Boi.ine <

new harn 42x08x12, corn crib 22\20v
'

12 l-'OO ;n t, In men, low. |2 in res
<>f wheal, 1',. ,.cie. alfalfa, hal blue

;

srass price no .iinoii

13 107 in ri'M in Ken i on 'ounl v, Ky. I

« Ulill ll"lll liid"p"F"1"|I"V. '-s Old...

I" s, houl .mil ! |, nr. I, | i,,,|,, I,, |; i;

station, 3 room dwelling liousi

in n ai ban

Boobe County, Ky., on Richwood and
Beaver Lick pike, and all tobacco
land ; 0-room bouse, stock barn 32x
42, '.' tobacco burns 42x00 and 30x40,
I chicken bouses, double corn crib,

with wagon shed, hog house, 2 ponds,
3 never Calling ' springs, plenty of
fruit, nearly all in grass
I'nce $15,000.00

O'J 117 acres on pike in Boone Coun-
ty, Kv ; room house, 3-room tenant
house, large tobacco harn, stalk

barn lun«| lays level and rolling
;

in nr school and churches; loo acres
In grass: com crib, 12 chicken houses,

a in. 9 uclU, % good ttpimgK and
well fenced Pi Ii • >0.OO

Boons Count) Kv
,

on pit.. i, mni llUU ( in
.mi hou

ima, one dti

10-room brick house, 4-room tenant
house, 3 barns, 100 acres in grass,

40 acres in blue grass; land lays
fine on two pikes; electric lights in

house and all outbuildings.

—

Price $137.50 per acre
'2.—77 acres in Kenton County, Ky.,

13 miles from Covington, 4-room
bouse. 12 porches, cellar, barn 65x68,
buggy bouse, corn erib, 00 acres in

[

grass, 21-2 miles to R. R„ school,
bouse on corner of farm, 12 acres'
woods, some large white oak In

woods.- -Price $11,200.00
3.—100 acres in Butler County, Ohio,
10 miles from Cincinnati, on pike, \s,

mile from R. R. station, near high
school ; 7-room house, good spring
bouse, good barn 40x70; 40 acres of
well set clover. 15 acres in rye, 15
acres In w heat, balance in blue grass ;

well fenced with new wire fencing;

Vt of wheat and % of rye goes with
farm; land lays level and rolling;

good, strong land.—Price. .$12,000.00
74.— 1,000 acres of cattle and sheep

ranch, 13 miles from Vanceburg, In

Lewis County, Ky. ; 6-room frame
house, tenant house, 2 good hams,
50 acres cleared, balance in timber,
more thnn 1,000,000 feet of saw tim-
ber; land nil fenced and crossed with
new wire fencing. Will tnke y± in

trade for city property in Cincinnati
or Covington.—Price $10,000.00

75.—141 acres in Lewis County, Ky., 6
miles from Vanceburg, on Kinney
pike; 7-room house with ball, cellar,

smoke house, tenant house, harn, 40
acres of good button land : cheap
home.- price ; $3,500.00

70.—220 acres Situated in Ohio, 19
miles from Cincinnati, on Reading
road, on Big Four It. R.. »i mile to

It. R. station; 7-room brick house,
strictly modern, 2 hulls, large cellar,

furnace, bath and toilet, hot and cold
wnter: barn 40xS4, stalls for 16
cows; mill; bouse, horse barn 30x00,
double corn crib, driveway between,
wagon shed, smoke house, ben home!
and wood shed ; rich black land, lay*
level and rolling, 100 acres blui-

grass, 50 acres . hard wood timber,
woodland blue grass past lire; owner
thinks timber is worth $5,000.00.
Price $28,000.00

77 02 acres on pike llhoul 8 miles]
from Covington, Ky. ; 2-Story frame
house, bafn and out buildings; laud
lays fairly well and very good land:
all In grass except ftboul 13 acres

Price 10,000.00

rs 5,> acres near Richwood Station,

mile from town of 10,000 people, 2
railroads and traction to Cincinnati,
O.

; 20 acres in bottom land, balance
rolling and bill land; good 0-rooni
brick house, large barns, 400 pear
trees and 50 apple trees and other,
fruit trees; a good truck and dairy!
farm—Price $0,000.<>0, part cash an J

jbalance on easy terms.
83.—20 ncres in Boone County. Ky., 10
minutes walk to Q. & C. It. It. depot,
12% miles from Covington, Ky., 5-

rooni bungalow, barn and out-bulld-
lngs all new ; land lays level and
rolling; on Dixie Highway; flue lo-

cation and beautiful home.—
!> rice $5,000.00

84.—205 acres on pike In Boone Coun-
ty. Ky., good 8-rooni house, barn 80x
80, silo, 100 acres in blue grass; part
cash nnd balance on easy terms;
will take part in trade for Covington
or Cincinnati property.

—

_
Price $70.00 per ncre

85.-117 acres In Boone County, Ky.,
|

on pike, 7-room house, 2 good new!
dairy barns and out-buildings; well'
fenced and watered; cut 80 tons ofj
a 1 falfa this, yc-

^

, ^^.flOO.OO
J

66.- 75 acres in Boone County, Ky., on
|

pike 10 miles from Covington; 0-

1

rwoin house, barn 40x50, outbuild-'
ings, milk bouse, cellar, well and cis-

tern
: orchard of about 300 trees; 55;

acres In grass, 1 or 5 acres in tim-
ber: well fenced, and lays level and
rolling; 2 good springs and 2 ponds.
—Price $8,000.00

87.—125 acres 14 miles from Coving-
ton, Ky., 7-room house, large barn,
4-room tenant house and small barn ;

UN) acres in blue grass; land lays
level and gently rolttng.

—

Price $80.00 per acre
88— 12(1 acres in Boone County, Ky.,

12 miles from Covington, Ky., 7-room
good house, 2 tobacco barns, 2 small
barns; 75 ncr#s. Tn grass, about 20
acres in woods ; well fenced ; a bar-
«uin at • $12,000.00

80. 136 gcrea 16 miles from Coving-
ton, Ky., on good pike; new modern
8-room house, large barn, concrete
stalls for cows, all In blue, grass and
red clover except 20 acres. Land
lays well and well fenced nnd wa-
tered.—Price $100.00 per acre

j

90.—200 acres m Boone County, Ky.,

12 miles from Covington, Ky., on
|

pike
; 8-room brick house, 4-room

tenant house, 2 barns, 150 acres In

blue grass; 4 squares from R. It. de-
'

pot.— Price $14,500.00
i

01.—1400 acres in Lewis County, Ky.,

'

4 miles from Ohio river, 1 mile from
R. It. station ; 5 houses, 2 barns, 200 i

acres of bottom land, 1000 ncres -of
j

good tobacco land ; 300 acres cleared, i

balance In timber; school bouse on!
farm.—Price .$11,500:00 ,

92.—170 acres 11 miles from Coving-!
ton, Ky.. on good pike ; 6-room house,

'

2 large barns, all necessary out-

'

buildings, In good condition, electric;

light in bouse, barns nnd out-build-

Ings; orchard of all kinds of fruit.—
Price $10,500.00,

93.—200 acres near Union, Boone
County, Ky., C-room house, tenant
house, with 4 rooms, 3 barns ; land !

lays level and rolling nnd hill, on
'

pike ; well watered, fine stock farm,

'

% In blue grass—Price. . .$10,000.00 ,

94.—370 acres in Boone County, Ky,
\

3 good houses, 3 large barns, 3 large

can be divided in 4 farms. -

Price $90.00 per acre

99.—100 acres in Boone County, Ky.,

on new water bound road, new 5-

room bouse, barn, large orchard, 000
bushels on trees this your; land lays

level and rolling; well fenced and
watered; 50 acres in blue grass, Iirs

not been plowed for 37 years; fine

tobacco land; auto. passenger busses

pass the bouse dully; M mile from
schools, 1 mile from 3 churches.

—

Price $10,500.00

100.—6-room 'and bath bungalow, IV*-
story, shite roof, sblplap cypress sid-

ing, 2 cisterns, pumping plant, hot
water heating system, fruit, chick-

ens and garden tools; lot 160x210;
lays level ; large law n ; 100 yards
from street car line in Ft. Mitchell.

—

Price $6,300.00
101.--21S acres In Boone County, Ky.,
2 miles from Richwood, Ky., good 8-

room frame house, tenant house, 2
targe .barns, fencing; this farm is

equipped for dairy farm and is in

good condition—Price ...$21,800.00
room tenant house, barns, 50x100,
40x60, 32x48, 32x32, 20x30, 20x30,
two new garages, 00 acres under cul-

tivation, balance In blue grass and
meadow; well fenced and watered;

102.—313 acres in Boone County, Ky.,

1V4 miles from Walton, Ky., good 6-

room frame bouse, large hnrn and
dairy shed and other out-bulldlngs

;

good fencing; this farm is In good
condition

; 200 ncres of this farm can
be sold separate from other.

—

Price $108.00 per acre
I 103.—87 acres in Boone County, Ky., 1

I mile from Verona, Ky., 1 mile from
high school and 3 churches; 2-room

I house, barn 40x50, well fenced and
all but about 17 acres in grass.

—

Price $75.00 per acre
104.—74 acres in Boone County, Ky.,

1 mile from It. It. deiMd and high
school ; 5-room house, )...: 5?53ftj to-

bacco barn and another barn; 200
yards from pike.- Price. $50 par acre

105.—124 acres in Kenton County, Ky.,

15 miles from Covington, Ky., 9-room
brick bouse, 2 halls, 2 porches, cellar

and good out-buildings; new barn
42x48, sided with dressed lumber
and newly painted white; 96 acres
In blue grass and red clover, mostly
blue grass, 20 acres In woods, white
oak saw timber land, lays tine and
well watered nnd fenced with new
woven wire.—Price $12,250.00

106—223 acres near Verona, Boone
County, Ky., on good pike, 5-room
house, 3 large barns, In good condi-

tion ; land lays fine and good rich

land, well fenced with wire ; 15 acres
in timber, all balance In blue grass,

timothy and red clover except about
25 acres ; most of this farm is good
tobacco land and close to market

;

% cash, balance terms to suit-
Price $80.00 per acre

107—99 acres on Beaver and Big
Boone pike, good 6-room bouse, ten-

ant house, good barn, alfalfa ; band

lays well, rolling and bill.

—

Price $62.50 per ncre

i
108.—422 acres in Boone County, Ky.,

2V6 miles from Richwood, on water
bound pike, 12-room brick bouse,

large cellar with furnace, 2 cisterns

and well at bouse, 2 large tenant
houses nnd 3 large barns, 2 large

cribs and wagon shed, grninery and
buggy shed ; 300 acres of tobacco
land in blue grass.

—

Price $120.00 per acre
109.—32 acres on Fowlers creek, 9
miles from Covington, Ky., 5-room
house, good basement and summer
kitchen, barn and other out-build- «

ings, 2 cisterns, running water
through house and farm ; good apple

orchard; 1 ncre alfalfa; orchard is

in timothy nnd blue grass; well

fenced nnd near churches and
school ; easy terms.

—

Price $2,650.00

110.—23 ncres near Boone County, Ky.,

near Richwood, Ky., 4-room house,

*
4

I barn, orchard ; land lays well and
,. ! well fenced.—Price $1,600.00

!?."! ^^l_~ll2U%t!:i? 111—03V* acres In Boone County, Ky..

house of 8 rooms, 4 porches, cellar,

j
good garden, orchard, good barn, 2

i cisterns.—Price $14,750.00

112.—7% acres in Boone County, Ky.,

i on pike, 6-room house, barn, hen
house and nil other necessary build-

ings; well watered; good farm.

—

I Price $3,500.00

1 1 13.—50 acres in Boone County, Ky.,

1V4 mile west of Richwood, Ky., 0-

room house, large barn ; land lays
wejl ; plenty of water, well fencecL—
Price '.

. . $0,300.00
114.—400 acres of land in Lewis Coun-

ty, Ky., in sight of the Ohio rlvor;

very well, improved, about 25 acres
in bottom bind, the rest rich hill

la i*l which will grow fine tobacco;
plenty of nice limber; (he timber Is

»ti <> AC it H , Boom- County, Ky..

3U0 fuel from pike ,
ii loom house,

large burn nnd out buildings; nil In

blue grnn» and clover cucepl about 4

lurch . land level and j i ling

acres rich bottom land, 135 acres

blue grass, black rich soil never had
a plow stuck In it; some large cis-

terns, driven well, running water
through the farm year round; this

is considered to be one of the best

farms In Boone County, Ky., and is a

big bargain.

—

Price..$125.00 per acre

(5.—80 acres 2 miles from Vanceburg,
in Lewis County, Ky., new 4-room
Jtouse, store building, small barn,

line orchard ; house sets on top of

ridge with beautiful view of the Ohio
river.—Price $750.00

90.—100 acres 25 miles east of Mays-
ville, Ky., on the Ohio river, new
8-room bouse with oak finish, large

cellar; house cost $8,000.00; acety-

lene lights, good barn 30x110, with

22 box Stalls, stock barn 33x90, 4-

rooni tenant bouse, tobacco barn 44x

84, and large silo; 280 acres of bot-

tom land thnt grows £0 to 90 bush-

els of corn, balance rolling and hill

land in blue grass, Vi mile from,

school and R. It. station.—
Price $42,000.00

j

07 220 acres In Lewis County, Ky..
j

15 miles from the County sent

( Vniiccburg), about 700 aeroB of bot-

tom land, 20O acres cleared, 4 or 5

bouses on farm; estimated 13,000,000

feet of saw timber, exclusive of

heet'h and maple; one third cash,

bulimic ou easy terms.

Prtr-r • .$5 per itcie

OH Q8I ncres <>n pike In Boone Ooun<
Iv, Kv , 12 mile* from Cov liu;luii,

Kv , room tuick house new ti room

frame Imhm#, i room temiiii heuei

t

worth the price of the-farm. This
is the llrst time this farm has been
offered for sale. This Is n bargain
at $11.00 per acre

115. 120 acres in Lewis County, Ky.,

2 miles of Vanceburg ; fairly good
bind and very well Improved; plenty

af fine fruit, about 50 acres In cul-

tivation and the rest In very fine

timber. The llrsl time on market
and If sold at once can be bought ut

a bargain for $18.00 per ncre

116 111 acres of laud, 3 miles of

Yuncfhiirg, on a good pike; good II

room house, good barn, tine orchard,
urn i vutlorud and u^ill fuueud, wood
strong land A good bargain mil
w III not he mi the market long.

I'm. $I,HIN»0U

I ON UNI ED ON NKXT PACK.
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Oontlnmtl from Opposite Vi\ti<-

FARMS FOR SALE.

117 MM acres of Innd In I^owls Coun-
ty, Ky., 4 milea of VanccnurR, on a

rooiI plko; 45 acres of bottom land,

tin- rest p>od strong hill land; 6-

rooin house, tenant house, stock
• barn, tobacco barn, good orchard,

will watered and good fencing; easy

terms ! a real bargain.

—

Trice $3,8r»0.00

118.- -17 acres in Lewis <'ounty, Ky.,

;{',.i miles from Vanceburg, on a good
pike, 4-rooin house, barn and all nec-

essary outbuildings; good product-

ive land. Easy terms

—

Price $1,100.00

We are listing new farms every day,

If you don't, see what you want here,

call on us, we can show you new ones,

all sizes and descriptions. We have a

nuniher of farms in Southern Ohio and
Southern Indiana and a good number
In Northern Kentucky, in Boone and
Kenton fount ies. If you can not call,

write, we will gladly send list of them

to you.

Yours Respect fully,

W, E. VEST.
By WM. L. GRAZIANI.

1 Sleek 8 J^ewe
This is the year in which Ken-

tucky will elect members of the
Legislature which will rpeet next
January, This is a lawmaking
body that comes closer home to
the individual taxpayer than any
other, and especially close to the
farmer does it get. Many of the
laws made in the past are very
unsatisfactory to the farmers as
a class, and their relief can only
come thru the legislature in which
thev can have an overwhelming «»<»»* the trip is, that I »ppnt

majority it thev will see to send ]my/85th birthday, Sept., 11, Just

ing to the Legislature oneof their half way across the Atlantic,

number from each legislative dis- After entering the Bay of Bisca,

trict in which they are in the we encountered four submarines,
majority. Farmers charge that the last one of which we are pos-
their interests are not regarded itive, never did any further dam-
by the lawmakers when they as-
Hemble at Frankfort, a trouble for
which the remedy is in their own
hands if they «ee proper to en-
force it. Let the farmers in each
legislative district select their
strongest man to represent the-m
and they will then be in a po-
sition to remedy the defective UPg
islation of the* past arm .enact
for themselves laws which fhey
.consider just and proper. The rem

FRANCES J. SAYRE

Writes to His Friends in Boone

County From Frsnce.

Pienepont, France,

Dec. S8, 1018.

T.» all my Boone County Friends:

While 1 have not actually lived

in Itoone county for a number of

years, still I am always glad to

acknowledge it as my home, con-
sequently i gave Florence- as my
residence when I registered, so
that 1 could go to camp With
some of my old friends. I am very
sorry to learn that two of the
boys with whom I went to Camp
Taylor on the 28th of last June,
Joe Smith and Herbert Rusche,
have passed into the great be-
yond. During my 18 days at "Camp
Zack '' we had become fast friends,
and I am confident both of them
were tru/» soldiers to tho end
After leaving there I went to Ft.
Benjamin Harrison, Ind., where our
present company was formed
While there I received a couple
of letters from one of my "Camp
Zack' pals, Wallace Rice, but at

the time 1 was confined in the
post hospital with an attack of
blood poisoning, and by the time
I recovered I learned ho had been
transferred to another camp,
which one I never knew.
We left "Fort Ben" August 30th

and went to Camp Merrit, New
Jersey, where we stayed five days
and received our overseas equip-
ment. On the morning of Sunday,
September 8th, we sailed for Ho-
boken on the old Japanese steam-
er, Manchuria, with four other
transports, two destroyers and the
armored cruiser, Huntington. One
thing I shall always remember

that

STATE NEWS.
Hartford. -The Fiscal Court will

meet here this week to decide on
i plan for the working of the
roads of Ohio county, which are
in a very bad condition.

Henderson.—An automobile load
of whisky was found in an aban-
doned cabin on the Ohio River'
bank, whence it was to have been
smuggled to the Indiana shore.

Lexington.—The Board of Com-
merce decided to circulate a pe-
tition for a road election pro-
viding 20 cents on each $100 and
for county roads to be reconstruct
edb

Owenton.—T. A. Perry, Sr., mem
her of the law firm of Perry &
Cammack, died at his home here
following a brief illness with
pneumonia and influenza. He is

sur\ ived by his widow and son.

Mt. Sterling.—A record price
was obtained for land when W;
Hoffman Wood, agent for Judge
(r. B. Swan go, sold h is suburban
farm of about 55 acres to Allie
Foley, of this county for $360 per
acre,

Munfordsville. — The flu ban
was lifted in this county on J^n-,
uary 11 for the first time since
October 1, but in less than a
week flu has broken out for tho
third time in the county, and
the situation grows worse daily,
as many new cases are reported.

Maysville.—County Health Offi-
cer Locke by direction of the State
Board of Health, ordered all stores
outside of Maysville to close at 6
o clock each evening until further
notice in hope of minimizing the
influenza epidemic. The disease is
spreading rapidly and every pre-
caution is being taken.

Whuesburg.—Reports from sec-
tions of Kockhouse and Can's
Fork, wesc of here, along the
Knott-Letcher border, is to tho
effect that there are hundreds
of cases of influenza raging there
—the second outbreak bf the epi-
demic—and that several deaths

.menca'sT«
Iffoodpledgell

tons /

where we did construction
..„ ? is starting afresh, thoughworK phy S ic ians generally- insist that

for a couple of weeks Our next the digeaso £ ()f m fmove was to Menit-la-Tour, about '

eight miles from Toul, where we! Harrodsburg.—Garnett Dean, of

spent the following six weeks! 'his place, has proved a young
operating a narrow guage fail- man of heroic unselfishness. While
vay. While there our work took '

driving home with his wife and
us near enough to the front for

j

baby in their machine, it became
edv is in" their \>wn "hands and if I shells to pass over loth ways, unmanageable and Mr. Dean ditch

it* is not applied thev alone ' from our own artillery as well an PA the car rather than collide

Vre to blame
'

"Jerrv's." ,

w»th an approaching buggy. He
1—

/ One day I saw some very en- I

was
.
bj"»y cut about the hands

been tertaining air battles in which our
]

and both ho aml hl9 Wlf° were

Lre to blame

Health in Burlington has
extremely good this winter up to i boys brought three of "Fritz's-^ /bout theii faces but the

the close of last week when tho planes to the ground. I wasMW escaped unhurt. An examin-

flu made its appearance in the! quite close to tie front wrfreirth* gS?JM"L**£ "?*£$££appearance
town, and the prospects are that '. armistice took effect.

had been left on some part of the
engine while being overhauled at
the garage a few moments be-
fore, and this had jolted off and
caused the trouble.

there will be numerous cases of I Three weeks ago today we came
the disease here before it is 'to this place which is 'about sev-
through with, as there has been en miles from the point where
a great many persons exposed to

j
France joins both Belgium and

,

some of those who have the dis- Luxemburg We are quartered in I

Glasgow.—This town and coun-
ease. People are not or havenotlan old German hospital, which ty is undergoing its second scouge
been careful enough about trying , makes an excellent camp.
to keep from spreading the ~dfs- I am certainly with a fine crowd
ease A little care might prevent of ^yg from .28 different States,
Bcveral deaths in the community

Two arrests were made hero the

of .flu. There "is believed to ,be>

between 200 and 300 cases in Glas
gow at this time, altho there is

all the way from Maine to Ore-;™ de''n'te wa >' ° f telling just

gon. I have no Botfhe county the .number of cases, The present

boys with me, the nearest being I <7,B1* promises to be worse than
past week of persons for bringing

j Will Finn and Jimmie Wilson, of
]

the °ne suffered in October. The
whiskey into dry territory, and , Covington, and a fellow Dearwes- number of cases in Barren county-
one was fined $60 and costs for

j ter, whom I formerly knew in
! including Glasgow, will probably

having four quarts in his posses- St. Bernard, Ohio.
I

exceed 1,000, nn d the disease
nion. Another, who had 16 quarts.! , h b •

f
.. . seems to be on the increase. It

is yei.to be tried. The opinion
,

„£*? °*£FJlfrJZ} JuL P * 5 « c
!
ai™l ^ this *econa ?P=

gene

Great Reduction Sale

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
B. L. Cleek, &c, plaintiffs,

against
|

Equity.
Ruby Stephens, «Scc, Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and order

of sab- rendered by the Boone Cir-
cuit Court at its December term. 1918
in the above styled cause, I shall
proceed to offer for sale to the high-
est bidder, atj, nublic sale, on Mon-
day, the 3rd day'of February, 1919 at
lo clock p. m. or thereabouts being
Cw^rriv. — .«>, upon a credit of
six and twelve months, the following
property, to-wit:
Situated lit Boone county. Ken-

tucky, and is bounded as follows:
Beginning at a stone, two beech

trees and a hickory stump, a corner
with Philip Baker's heirs in Abram
Stansifer's line ; thence si t-2w lit;

.65 poles to the center of the new
Frogtown pike; thence with the cen-
ter of said pike n"7}e 4.78 chains;
thence s82e 2.8 chains to B. L. Cl«ek's
line; thence to the southwest corner
of the Bethel Meeting House Tot^]-.
thence n 19 tt-25 poles to a stone, an-
other corner of BetheP Meeting
House lot. in a line of lot No?l; then
with the line of lot No. 1 6S9w 8}
poles to a stone; thence n£e 105 poles
to a stone, cornea to lot No. 1 in
Abram Stansifer's line; thence with
the said line n88iw 60 poles to the
beginning, containing 45.6 acres.

It is further ordered and adjudged
by the court that the share of the
infant defendants. Ruby Stephens
and Alberta Stephens, in the pro-
ceeds of the sale of said land shall
not be paid by the purchaser, but
shall remain a lien on the land here-
in ordered sold, bearing interest at
the rate of six per cent per annum
until said infants become of legal
age, or until the guardian of said in-
fant defendants shall execute bond
as required by Section 493 of the
Civil Code of Practice.
For the purchase price the purch-

aser of said real estate, with approv-
ed security or securities,m us t execute
bond, bearing6 per cent interest from
the day of sale until paid, and hav-
ing the force and effect of a Judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein
until all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
with these terms.

CHAS. MAURER.
Master Commissioner.

In Men's and Young Men's

Suits and Overcoats
Better values than those we offer eannot lie secured any-

where. Fair dealing has always been our watchword.

prosecuting attorneys have been
, CHlfOrd Bryant, from Detroit.

" —
£11

a
th? wS-(SS^feJ? y "fJ" iX n

,

ative Kentuckian, tho, 105,«3 Yanks in Hospitals.an im *uk.-( .111 onion .ti»s. as no waft born nt Bowling Green. r r

W. C. Weaver, who was taken
to a specialist last week return-
ed home very much relieved in

mind, especially, he being inform-
ed that his trouble proceeded from
diseased tonsils, the removal of
which is expected to give him

Well, as this must be gettin.'

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.

Angeline Newman and others on.pe-
tition. No. 2968 Equity.
By virtue of a judgment and order

of sale of the Boone Circuit^Court,
rendered at the December ternv
1918, in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door In the town of Burling-
ton, Boone county, Ky., to the high-
est bidder at public sale, on Monday,
the 3rd day of February, 1919, that
o'clock p. m., or thereabouts, being
County, Court day.upon a credit of 6
12 and 18 months the following prop-
ertyTtp-wit'

Lvtfig and being in Boone County,
An official report from tienoml ;

Kentucky, and described and bound
tiresome to you, 1 will bring itpeishing, made public tonight bv ed as follows:
to a close.

1 the War Department, shows that Beginning at a point in John Utz's
With best regards to everyone- ' on January 9th there were 105,- line, thence n. 17-30 w 67 poles to a

in old Boone, I remain
(

7"<3 men of the American army in

Sincerely, hospitals in France and England,
FRANCES J. SAYKE. of whom 72,642 were suffering of

permanent relief. Mr. Weaver has' Co- L - 4ih
.

Bn
i
Engineers, Am

,

disease and 33.111 of wounds or

manv friends who are glad to
|

Ex
'
France, via N. Y. !

other injuries.

hear that he is to have speedy P. S.—I was very glad to see in 1 The report said that the num-
relief and hope he will soon be 'the Recorder that the Hon. A. B.

,
her ofh ospitnl cases is steadily

out among them again,, Rouse was reelected to Congress. ! decreasing, there having been a

General Pershing has issued an
order requiring every American
Boldier in France to write a post
card home to their parents or
friends. This is done because of
the complaint that so many of the

I can well remember when I was ! reduction of more than 15,000 since
a youngster, playing ball with the previous week preceding that
Hebron, how he use to take off I covered by the report numbered
his collar and tie, unbutton the 1 561, of whom 280 died of disease
top of his shirt and bat flies to

|
and 281 of wounds received before

us. I am only sorry that I have
j

the armistice was signed,
never had the opportunity of vot-

j

A completely and carefully check
boys are not being heard> from,

j

inS f<>1
' h,m - F

-
J

-
s - led list of men still in the hos-

and the General thinks that in; ,
"^•" pitals in France and England who

many instances these boys haw! Hard tO Satisfy. .were wounded before hostilities

neglected writing as they should
j

* ceased is now on its way by cour

b»w dono At the Superintendents meetm^felft §£,^Ait
?
d
#
*ta

*Sr>
Tt 'V

I
U—

. Aa in Louisville last week a resolu-
| [)

" ni
,?
h
tl

!

?,
f,I11

r

ie
t

,>"f?'mat'on as to
were in de-

tion JJJ, ,d aski t}
the nature of the injuries suffer-

ed Friday
, ,,;„ b(%

, )Ut
J

thn)ll ,h tSTaext leg- **J* °?ch man -

All types of tobacco
mand ' at the sales held
at the Kenton Loose Leaf ware- g

islature to raise the limit of
house. A total of 110,710 pounds, (;mint h , t ^uere sold at an average ofHUH ^ hundml (loUa , a t() 3o ,Kper 100 pounds. High price for the; W(, Mivw that the laborer is al-
day was 75, cents per pound. F. ways worthy of his hire, but the

)

L Mc(Mass<>n of Boone county was I

chV)o| fo , k!; C(M.
t

.linlv ov
'

(vlookcrl

,nS
"r iv

1

?°«
1

poUnds
f°

l an a'°' the state assessment to double
age of fcil.81.

th(% tormvr amount and this

(The department also announc-
ed that cable advices from Gen-
eral Pershing indicated that the
long and tedious check of battle
casual!ty reports has at last
been completed by the central

doubles the school fund to b
s

County Farm Agent Sutton ™ ,M l " ...
,H '

raised by the 20 cents levy which
will we think 'ive them ' ample
money for all purposes. This con-
tinues to grow larrccr as the prop-

s
i records office in France

'•Individual additions resulting
from the identification of missing

reived a telegram from headquar-
ters last Sunday announcing the
Calling off of the big agricultural
meeting that was to be held in

uXh^To ,;

'

this ^ck, bpcmse o'f^ ^*\™%« .S^LJ^gS
the bad health conditions in the
State, the result of the prevalence
of. the flu in most every county
in Kentucky.

('. C. Roberts was in lasL Satur-
day and arranged for ndvertiBing
a sale of personal property be-
longing to him and his son-in-law
fleeter Martin. Having sold their
farm makes it necessarv to dis-

|)ose of the articles which they
liave advertised. See their adver
tUement in this issue,

Clifton Roberts has been having
a hud time with a felon on o<u«

of Iiih thumb*, He hud Dr. Dun-
MM lance it last Mtiuduv, dime

Mivhlch tune In 1 has heen getting
along much belter.

1 here i>.i\ r t\oi be*e 1 hour h

tun J froeset t hi* « intei to .

11 good nugar •enkOIX,

and this will lari'elv incteiso th
school money without an increase
of rate of levy and this should
satisfy all and more especially th"
teachers.—Owen County Democrat.

Invented a Washing Machine.
Addison Kidtlell, of Otis, Col.).,

has inxented a washing niachiti"
foi- which Ih> has applied for a
patent. Ho claims it will wash
anything from the greasiest over-
alls to the fines! of lie curtains
easily ,nid quioklv ''ml uithoin
damn je to the fabric,

n» ariv ever) mild dij in w i>>

(er some mt'lnntthol) mollusb will
Hiv, "Well nny up tor thts kind
of weather before ipriujf cow

vvimi tuii beenrn* <>r the old
fashioned man who »U in-> liouffhl
half a doien bottles *»f rial "u

nil ui the bejflnninfi <•( s» in
tii' Law renn i.ii'g Preaa,

men'' said the statement "or from
the triple check of all organiza-
tion and hospital records, insti-
tuted by the direction of the Sec-
ret ary of War, mav be expected,
of course, and will be promptly
reported—AS will deaths from ill-

ness or accident. In general, how-
evrr, (he Itsta of tho^e who died
in action, .or received serious in-
juries, as reported to the families
of officers and soldiers and to the
press, stands complete.
"In the meantime the War De-

partment is engaged upon a (heck
of the original records sent for
the purpose from France, in order
to ie|iort both to the families
and to the pnbli- as a matter of
record and appreciation, the men
who have received (and recover-
ed from) relatively slight Injuries
on the field of batilc.'

Keep yom eye on the sheen
Mir thai imih ; lamha th u

need 1 < 1 mee nnv 1 n c|> . 1 1 1
-

1. uul'H are u ,n lh (mi much
money i<> !"• lie fleeted Knd si

l"\»ed In die when 1 hv* mm
nil-* nt lent ton >t Ihe proper llm<
M ill »a\ V th 111.

beech tree, John I'tz's corner with
John Conrad's heirs, thence with a
division line 11 72 e 56.64 poles to a
stake In the line of Nancy Conrad's
heirs, thence with said line s 17-30 e
35) poles to a black locust bush a cor-
ner of said heirs in John L'tz's line,

thence n 72 w 36-64 poles to a stake,
thence s 1-30 e 29.2 poles to a stake,
thence s 72 w. 12 poles to a point of
beginning containing sixteen acres
two roods and ten poles.

It is further ordered that the share
of the said infant, Bertha Belle
Wood, in the proceeds of the sale of
said laud shall not be paid by the
purchaser, but shall remain a lieu
on the land herein sold, bearing in-

terest at the rate of six per cent per
annum until said infant become of

legal age. or until the guardian of
said infant shall execute bond as re-

quired by Section 4D3 of the Civil
Code of Practice.
For the purchase price the purch-

aser, with approved security or se-

curities, must execute bonds bearing
legal interest from the day of sale

until paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment, with a lien re-

tained therein until all the purchase
money is paid. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply promptly with these
terms.

CHAS. MAl'RKU.
Master Coiuinissioiii'r.

NOTICE.
My bull will be kept for the year

1919 at my place and a fee of si'.oo

must be paid when service is render-

ed. W. K. RICE, Grant, Ky.

You Can Trade

the Article You
Don't Need For

Something You
Do by ^Adver-

tising.

The man who buys clothing- in our store is assured that

he will receive satisfaction. He will receive a dollar in value

for the dollar spent.

We know you can not buy better suits or overcoats at

the prices we offer them at anywhere in the United States.

The season's weather forecast predicts plenty of winter

before u3 . Be prepared. jWe haveja large stock on hand

which we are offering at bargains. CZD ,

Selmar Wachjs,
605 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

Ill

DodgeBrothers
MOTOR CAR

ENCLOSED CAR

y

$1650 F. O B. Detroit.

TOURING .CAR

$1085 F. O. B. Detroit.

COUPE, $1650 F. O. B. Detroit.

ti*Cteuetancl Tractor

CLEVELAND TRACTOR, $1585 f. o. b.

I will have a supply of Dodge cars at Burlington at all

times and Eddins Bros, will take care of the service for me.

Having sucured the agency for the above Cars and Trac-

tor for Boone and Kenton counties, I am sure I can please

you.

B. B. HUME, Agent
Sales Room, No. 5 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

• TKAIM A i IIOMI,

MAPLE HILL HERD
Of Big Type Cheaters.

I am'olYering for salo tall Pigs, a March Hoar and two (iilts

bred to "Boone County Giant," a «oo >>l "Ohio's diant." an Ohio

champion Hoar.

The sires and dams ot mv luul arc all from Indiana and Ohio

Champions, ami won '» tnsts .lud R seconds at the l'MS Boone ami

Kenton Cointy Fan-. Oct m\ |»iues before buting.

Rpyiatrriil tta m £ vv. k \ •> mtion.

CHESTER L. TANNER, Florence, Ky. R D . 1.

i i
" i

Take Your County Paper, $1.50.

i^aa^MH HI __.

,
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WALTON.

John L::ui»- of Covington, Bprnll

Sunday hriv with friends auU o.i

his farm near town.
Mrs, Katie B. Rice, of George-

1

toun, visited friends here tbisl

week and is much improved in
1

health.
Eugene Hendricks of Bardolph,

Illinois, spent part of last wirk
herC l lio guest of John (.'. Miller
and. family.
Arthur Hethi 1 bought a cottage

on High Street from D B. Wal-
lace for $1,200 and moved to it

from Huilin.rton.
John W, Conrad bought from

Henry C, Diers nine lots' in the sub
division of Walton adjoining the
Conrad property for $b00.
Rev. and Mrs. K. H. At wood of

Alherquorque, New Mexico, spent
part of last week here with her
mother Mrs. D. M. Bagby.
A. W. Smith who has been quite

ill is much improved and will
Boon be able to return to his
duties at the Jones drug store.
Mrs. Minnie Stephenson left Fri

day for Washington, D. C, on a
visit to her daughter Mrs. Pearl
Conrad who has a position in one
of the Government departments,
Jno, L. Vest spent Monday at

Owenion arranging in the court
for the Equitable Bank & Trust
Company to become the guardian
of some infant children at their
request.
Mrs. Maleta Cram sold her farm

last week to John Noell for $12,-
000. The farm is located near Wal-
ton and contains nearly 100 acres.'
Mr. Noell will move to the place I

in March,
J, Fletcher Johnson received a'

tetter from his son Frank John-|
son who is in the army that he,
had arrived Bate in Berlin, Ger-!
many, and hopes to be able to I

return home before long.
W, Lee Gaines, who is handling

considerable tobacco on the loose

;

leaf markets, attended the sales at
Sanders and Glenede the past two
weeks and bought some nice to-
bacco at profitable prices,
The Walton High School that

has been closed on account ofih/.
prevalence of influenza wilJ proo
ably open next week as the dis-
ease is abating and no further
trouble is anticipated from thai
source,
Judge J. G. Tomlin arrived at

home last week from Battle Creek,
Michigan, where he has been un-
dergoing special treatment for his
health, ana he is greatly improv-
ed, lie expects to go back next
week to spend another month
when he is* assured he will be
permanently restored to health.
Thos, J. Morris has sold his

farm of 37 acres near Walton to
Elisha Hudson for $4,000 and is
arranging to move back to War
saw. Mr. Hudson bought the Dr.
Harvey Roberts land in the same
locality and this Morris property
having buildings and giving a
better outlet, made it very desir-
able for Mr. Hudson.

E. Sleet West resigned his po-
sition in a Cincinnati bank to
take the office of the Walton loose
leaf tobacco company, and is giv-
ing splendid satisfaction as is

also Raymond M. Henaker who has
charge of the books and has re-
cently recovered from his illness.
B. E. McElroy, the cashier, is still
confined to his home and is very
sick.
John E, Williams sold his fine

farm of 355 acres near Walton last
week to W. T. Phillips of Pike
county, Kentucky, for $45,000, pos-
session to be given next fall.
Mr. Phillips owned a lot of moun
tain land and it proved to be oil
producing and he sold for big
money, and concluded to bnv a
farm in a good locality and ' de-
cided on Mr. Williams' farm in pre
ference to many others in the
Blue Grass section. Mr. Williams
had refused $45,000 for his place
from two other parties but after-

j

wards concluded to accept this,
offer as he would not be obliged
to give possession until next fall.
Mr. Williams expects to buy a
farm near Lexington and " olso
another farm in Boone county.
The Walton Loose Leaf Tobacco

market last Saturday had the best
sale of the season, selling 122,000
pounds at an average of $33.12,
.the prices ranging from 12 cents
to $1.00 per pound. One crop of
over 2,000 pounds averaged ,80cts.;
several crops averaged 60 eta. and
one crop or 8,000 pounds averaged
$44.32. The grade of tobacco was
exceptionally goocT, but the prices
on all of the tobacco was much
better than heretofore. There will
be heavy sales Wednesday and Sat
urday, the regular sales davs,
and there is a disposition to fa-
vor this market by people who as
a rule/ believe that everything
away from home is better, tho
there is no question but this
market is better than Covington
or Lexington if the reports of
those who have tried all the mar-
kets are to be depended upon.

"THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN
TO BUY CLOTHES?"

YES! THAT'S US! AND WE HAVE JUST INAUGURATED

PRE INVENTORY
AND IT AFFORDS GREATER VALUES THAN WE CAN USUALLY
OFFER [AND WEJWANT EVERYONE OF OUR PATRONS TO GET
SOME OF THESE GOOD THINGS. IT WILL PAY YOU TO ATTEND THIS SALE.

Suits and Overcoats
Men's and Young Men's
A PROMINENT CLOTHING MANU-

FACTURER SAID TO US LAST WEEK

:

"IF THE PEOPLE IN THIS COMMUNITY
KNEW THE VALUE OF CLOTHING AS
I DO, YOUR STORE WOULD GET ALL
THE TRADE IN THIS PART OF THE
COUNTRY," AND WE REPLIED BY
TELLING HIM THAT WE BELIEVE
THAT OUR STORE WAS APPRECIAT-
ED, SINCE WE NOT ONLY GET A
GOOD SHARE OF THE BUSINESS-
IN OUR CITY, BUT HAVE NUMER-
OUS PATRONS WHO COME FROM
ALL OVER CINCINNATI AND THE SU-
BURBS TO BUY FROM US. VISIT OUR
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT AND LOOK
THIS MERCHANDISE OVER. SUITS
AND OVERCOATS REDUCED TO

V.

$12-75

$21-75
$16 75

$2675
Boys' Suits, Overcoats

and Mackinaws
THE BIGGEST BARGAINS TO BE

HAD ANYWHERE ARE RIGHT HERE
IN OUR CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT.
SEE THESE OFFERINGS—REDUCED
TO—

$3.89 $5.29 $6.29

UNDERWEAR
TOR LESS THAN COST'

Ribbed Fleece-Lined Shirts and
Drawers. Reduced to

Heavyweig-ht Camel's Hair and
Gray Wool Shirts and Drawers
Reduced to

Wool Spun Union Suits; $2.00
values. Reduced to

High-Grade Egyptian Combed
Wool Union Suits. Reduced to. .

,

Pure Worsted Union Suits; very
fine. Reduced to

Broken lots of all sizes, Red Flannels,
Natural Wool and Fleece-Lined ; sold up
to $2.00 per garment. CQft
Reduced to JjC

79c
Natural

$1.50

$1.29

$1.79

$2.29

MEN'S TROUSERS
We can not begin to describe the patterns
and materials to be found in our Trousers
Department that have been reduced to—

$2.69 and $3.39

SWEATERS
A large variety of handsome Sweaters,
shawl collars, coat and pull-over effects, in
Maroon, navy, heather green and brown
mixtures; sold up to $8.50. Reduced to—

$1.29, $2.29, $3.29, $4.89

Overalls

SHIRTS
You can not have too many Shirts, and
you can have enough at the small cost of
these; hundreds of patterns in Madras and
percale; sold up to $2.00. CO*%
Reduced to JU

"BIG MEN" ATTENTION!
THERE ARE DOZENS OF PATTERNS
IN SIZES 17 and 17 % among
these Shirts at

Overalls and Jackets, full cut, well made;
sold elsewhere for $2.00. Our &4 £f%
price, per garment

J) I ij

U

Overalls and Jackets, high-grade; very
best denim. Sold elsewhere frt% t%f%
for $2.50. Our price IpZ.UU

HATS

59c

THE VERY BEST HAT TO BE FOUND
ANYWHERE FOR THE PRICE-Made
of genuine fur felts, in all shapes(
and colors. Reduced to . •. $2.29

H. Eilerman & Sons
COVINGTON. NEWPORT.

•
PT. PLEASANT ,

Miss Harriet F. Darby entertain*
ed Clyde Arnold and 'sisler, lust
Sunday evening

.

Cordon Souther stopped on a
rusty nail last \u«ek and has since
been unable to walk.

Mrs-;. Loula Tanner and Miss
Sarah Elizabeth HJienJ Sunday at
Mrn. Sallie* Souther's.
MrH. Fannie Cluitcrbuck Ins re-

turned to Iipf home after \ isit i n

^

relatives In Ft. I'l-is-ml

.

Mr. and Mrs. F. |,. M<u elieud and
little son. of 'l'.iv|..rs|,.rt, Spent
Sunday at Keene Souther'*.
Eugene I'oiler. of Covington,

was visiting hK rou lu», the u-

PETERSBURG.
•
•

©[ossified Qduerfisements.
(

* 0I
J
Rent-Co™ and tobacco

land on shares, Oscar Hanna,
R. p. 2, Burlington, Ky.

nold boys and girls
past week.
Private Sterling

many Interestl
"Camp Fife." Re «
dhchui ;ed
Mr.

di 1 1 M I

"' the

Rouse tells
I hi 'i gH Shout
ii honorublj

fe* week* h
Mi-N < leo Darby

. letter rrom Ihtdr
«on All, n. Htatiiut he * as In I

cmht.in ;, (ir.Mi.uiv md hi fine
he (lib.

Laeey Cropper is sick.
Mrs. (has. Shinkle has the flu.
Bolivar Shinkle, Jr., and wife are

visiting his parents,
Charlie Shinkle had the misfor-

tune to lose one of hisgood cows.
Mr, Hoi i bought of Drury Bon-

durant, his house- in Petersburg.
The remains of |)r. R. C. Tilley

were brought here for burial, Fri-
day.
MrH. \V. p. Cropper Spent several

days with her son Laeey, last
week.
(riant Hou/.e Will

from Fawrenceburg t

IdV's house,
Ret. H. C. McNeely bad fcfi post-

pone his meeting hero Sunday on
uccounl oi the flu.

iia. ei McWethy IWIH i tt ti i 1 af
tor a lew weeks \ isit wild Ihm
Histei I.,,, I;, r||„.l in < incmiirtli.

Mri It P Shinkle '.pent l,,i
Sund .s m

; ht and Monday with
mi, I Shinkle and t on

lly,

soon
o Mr.

rno\ e

Uul-

FOST—White and lemon spotted
fox hound, gone Bince first of
June. Notify Hany B. Dicker-
son, Union, Ky.

FOR SALE—Two tons good mU-
ed clover and timothy hay.
John Furlong, Ludlow R. D.
No. 2.

FOB SALE—Clood C-year old mare
good worker and will weigh

about 1200 pounds. Henry Lee
Aylor, Burlington R. D. No. 3.

Consolidated phone 202.

FOR SALE—17 yards of linoleum
good ;oi new, wood and coal

range and eight foot exten-
sion table. Mrs. A. W. (laines,

Burlington, Ky., Star Route.

FOR SAFF (lood fresh cow with
call bj her side. Reason for
selling |b pui tneiship. Apply
to J \ Harlow, Mm lington,
Kv., it i> i Hebron Una.

FOR BALE I 70-pound thoatft. J
M. FddiiiH. Pin lington, Ky.

FOR SALE-Qood carriage and
double harness, also Empire
Cream Separator. Call on or
address R. B. Carver, Burling-
ton, Ky.

*

LOST—Hand satchel containing
about $2.50 on pike near mv
home. Finder will please re-
turn to Mrs. Emmet Riddell,
Ludlow R. D. 2.

•
BIO BONE. *

«a
Sick are all improving.
Mrs. Addie Burrows was calling

on MisH Maud Beemon, Sunday af-
ternoon.

Hurry Jonp« and fumilv, of [aid-
low, were raiting on a f Miller
and wife, Sunday.
Omer I'laek will BOW tO W d

ton, IOO|] and Mr. Jock Littcrell
Will move to his place.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director f

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 33. Farmers Phone.

Tobacco Growers!

-± Get Our Prices on

TOBACCO CANVAS

m
The LUHN & STEVIE Co

(Incorporated)

The Store That Saves You Money*

28-30 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

I*/

it/

it*

tt

tt

tt

tt

tt
tt

tt

Notice, d

We have sold our Building, Stock and
Fixtures to Messrs. Cam and Charles White,

and will appreciate it very much if our custo-

mers will extend to them their appreciated

business.

We will appreciate it very much if those

indebted to us will come forward at once and
arrange settlement. H
E. T. KRUTZ C& SONS, Petersburg, Ky. U

Good Work, Prompt Work.
You cannot get more accurate opti-

cal work than ours, as it is absolutely
ri£ht -

We grind our lenses on our own ma-
chinery and can do your work now in-
stead of in a day or two.

Phone South 1746

T|T> TVT T? "DT^'WTVT with motth. i»nm»$UJX, IN . r . JT HiIN IN ,613 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

B £GG
MASH

BO MANY feeds do net produce eggs
because they furnish only nutriment

enough to meet the hen's bodily require-
ments. Ce-re-a-lia Egg Mash gives the
additional nourishment needed over
and above bodily requirements. All of
it is egg-making material, exactly bal-
anced as to protein, fat and fibre. You
will get the biggest egg yield ycu ever
had this year by feeding this celebrated
feed.

Ce-ro-«-lia Egg Mash is made by The Early
& Daniel Co , makers of tho famous Tbxcdo
Chop, Tuxeda Scratch and other feeds.

Phone One of These Dealers

Gulley & Pettit, Burlington, Ky.

L \ Berkshire Co., Petersburg, Ky.

Stansifer & Powers, Walton, Ky.

MAKES
-^rtCi™M

v-H"H-*v*-'-*-r++++***+*+v* ,
i
,+* :•%•**•:••:••: ••:••;••:• .X..;..;..;.. ;..;..

x..-..;..i
. ;..;..».]

DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

Only $1.50 the Year
Read Our Advertisements and Profit By Them.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
^^DUNTI8T^&o

Win bo at Bartlngton ivory Monday
I

prepared to do nil diMitnl w«»rk—
painleM t'llraotlon, brldgo and pl«t<>

work » specialty.

All WBrk (lyarantreJ

FOR SALE-
iw. ivt- hundred pound iii>™«—no

better worker, ohtap. Toain 5y<
old muk*, to.unii Mid oulek. Nfo«
I yonr-old t-i>w ami h«lf«r naif.

J. I,. KITE,
Burlington, Ky.

9
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The World War
Have you

for testing

'

that seed corn ready 7T

Ground Hog Day come» on Sun-
day this year—next Sunday.

Some sod land has been broken
in this county for the 191'J crop
of corn.

W. L. B. Rouse, of Limaburg, was
transacting business in Burlington,
last Monday.

What has become of the old
fashioned woman who use to wear
three petticoats?

B. F» Crisler, of McVille, was
transacting business in Burling-
ton, last Monday.

Business about the Sheriff's of-

fice has not been as lively this

month as it was last

Trucks had considerable trouble
at the Limaburg crossing of Gun-
powder creek last week.

According to the weather chart
for February the month is not
going to be wild and woolly. -

Charles Bodie, Jr., and a Mr
Riggs, of Rabbit Hash, were
guests at Tim Sandford's hist Sun-
day,

</>

*

* »** V4u* u \**u' n MKW3 /^v/nu''tt^*Mtf*^3K

will be over when Peace is declared,

ing Business with us this year and

Do your Bank-

you will have

Peace and Prosperity

We pay your tax on money deposited with us. We
pay interest on Time Deposits.

We will take care of your Bonds free of charge; but

cap only be responsible for their safety, as far as

ouV splendid Vault and Safety Boxes will permit.

do all for our patrons any

</>

A
V

In other words we will

Safe Bank can do.*

*
*

Qnion Deposit Bank,
1 ]ny*~ ^CfiT»*'"'"''y

have It

tobacco
Get your canvas and

ready to put over you
beds when you sow them and save

time.

'A X if: x

While planning for that big to-

bacco crop don't forget to arrange
for the planting of a few pota-
toes.

F. I,. McGlasson o f Constance
precinct, was an early business

caller at this office last Monday
morning,

Mrs. Fred Morris, who resides

out on the East Bend road, was
shopping in Burlington, last Mon-
day afternoon.

You ought to have that tobac-
co plant bed built and ready to

burn the very minute that kind
of work is due,

What has become of the old

fashioned man who use to squirt

tobacco juice on the andirons
and hear it fry?

Get
ready
Don't
field

a day
plow

your plows and harness
for the plowing season.

delay until you go to the
and ' then find it will take
to get ready to Btart the

The telephone rates which the
government had adopted are giv-
ing operators in general consider-
able trouble. Too much red tape
involved as is the case in all gov-
ernment business.

v9

II

o

1

WANTED
at Once
50 to 100 acre

farms.

Send Description, Lo-

I cation and Price to

NORTHERN KENTUCKYS*

GREATEST STORE _

Madison and Seventh Avenues, Covington, Ky.

CLEARANCE
Of All Winter Stocks. Offering Merchandise

for immediate use at

Greatly Reduced

Prices

Mih. Holman Hayes, of Bullitts

ville neighborhood, died of pneu-
monia following influenza, last

Sunday about p. m. The re-

mains' were taken to Cynthiana,
Harrison county, for interment.

Tuesday County Road Engineer
fVoodridge received a German hel-

met and a canteen from his friend

Ernest Arnold, who is in France
and saw iservice at the front.

The helmet weighs two pounds
and fourteen ounces and shows
plainly that it has seen service.

They are souvenirs that are pri/.-

ed very highly by Mr. (Joodridge.

Powers RealestateCo.

Walton, Ky,

SEE OlIJtL

SPECIAL SALES
Of Women's

Coats & Dresses
Radical Reductions

Splendid Fn med Coats for pres-

ent wear at /prices that are just about

half the reaj worth of the garments of-

fered.

Spring Style Serges, with the new

long tight skirts; Satins, Taffetas, Jer-

seys and Velvets all included in a big

sale at $10.95. These dresses can be

worn all spring.

Silks

Dress Goods
Outings

and other winter yard materials

offered at

Decided Price

Many fabrices suitable for your

spring sewing are offered in these

special sales at prices that are far

below the coming prices for spring

IW^^^^^^t^M^M^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M]
UZ if

The project for a League of Na-
tions was presented to the Peace
Conference Saturday and was un-
animously appproved. President
Wilson and Col. House will he the
American mem hers of the commis-
sion on the League. In a speech
to the conference President Wil-
son declared that the League
should he the eye of nations and
an "eve that never slumbers."

Burlington Has the Flu.

. There are seven or eight eases of

i\tt in Burlington, sheriff L. A. Con-
ii«\E,being one of the patients. There
are numerous eases in the vicinity

of the town Knch of the local doe-
tors is attending 25 or 80 llu patients.
The white and colored schools have
both closed Indefinitely and several
of the pupils of the former are ill of

the flu. The board of health has is-

sued the following order: "Notice

—

No loafing allowed. Transact you
business and move on. This ni< tins

vim." « —

:

,
—

GASBURG.*
The llu still lingers with us.

Bill Jones will move to a farm
near Aurora in the spring.

Ed;;ir Kilcy has bought both of
Chaf. Snellin:"fs farms here.

Jesse Kelly has erected a "BaTn
on his school house farm.

The outlook for a big crop of
small grain is very flattering.

Frank Rue will cultivate the W.
T. Stott farm here this season.

Infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
Claud Edward* in very low with
pneumonia.
Ottie Deck will move to Elijah

Parker's farm and engage in gen-
eral farming.

Most of the tobacco has bron"
sold over the floors of the Au-
rora loose leaf market at very sat-

isfactory prices.

Chas, Klopp h -id ion pound hog
to get out of ils pen and BWlip
the Ohio river when it was Si

flood hei.rhl recently,

lames MeCrtrly found n bundle
of clothes under i bridge near
lliu(h Aniolil'H. In a pockel was

i I'd mi M tin h win W ril ten. Oil
•den, Burlington, Ky.

a WALTON.
a

Miss Hattie Metcalfe, who was ill

for several weeks, hns returned to

her duties as assistant cashier of the

Kqaitalil" Hank &. Trust. Co.
A. c. Roberts, of Verona, spent

last Monday here.
Blaine Shepherd, of Covington,

spent Saturday here closing the pur-
chase of a 72 acre farm from A.
B'Hymer. Consideration. $2.MHO.

Forest Brown, of Belleview. was
here last Saturday and Monday on
the loose leaf market, having a nice

lot of tobacco on sale.

Chas. L. Griffith spent last week
iu the mountains of Estill, Lee and
Powell counties, looking over the
oil developments. He says there is

a wondeful development in that sec-

tion and the wealth brought about
by the oil investments is making
that section a sure enough Golconda.
Samuel Vest, died quite suddenly

in Cincinnati, Tuesday morning,
where he had.bcen ill a few days of

plurisy. During a fit. of coughing a
blood vessel bursted, causing his

death. Mr. Vest was about 4.'» years
old and resided on the Robinson and
Barlow farm near Richwond. The
remains will be buried at Verona to-

day. Thursday.
jas. W. and Thos. A. Hney, two

of the best, tobacco raiser in Boone
|

county, and have about 500 acres of!

land near Union, had quite a nice •

lot. of tobacco on the loose leaf mar-
;

•

ket. here last week.
W. R. Rogers, of Burlington, th*

a
a RABBIT HASH. •*4

S. N. Ri^gs sold liis property here
to Chas. Bodie, sr., of East Bend.
Mr.. Riggs has bought property in

Rising Sun to which he will move
soon. Mr. Bodie will divide his
land among his children, move to
Babbit Hash and retire from active
business.
A Madison, Indiana, tobacco buy-

er was in Fast Bend, last week, and
bought several crops, paying from
80 to 40 cents.
Robert Hankinson wrote his pa-

rents from ('amp Sheridan. Alaba-
ma, that, his regiment will demobel-
ized at once, and that he expects to
be at home in two weeks.
Will Craig and family, of Rising

Sun, spent Saturday night at R. M.
Wilson's.
Lewis Stephens and sou. of Wa-

terloo, wore here on business, last
Saturday.
James West and family, of Rising

Sun, visited relatives here Sunday.
Mrs. Laura Clore, of Waterloo,

was the guest of her sons, Albert
and Bluford, last week.

J. E. Hodges and wife, of Fast
Bend, spent Sunday at S. N. Riggs'.

PLICKERTOWN.

clever county clerk ofjU.goiie county,
spent Tuesday here orrfmsiness.«
a RICH wood. a i*

i

Eldridue Carpenter is improving!
slowly from double neumunia at :

Bethesda hospital.

All the llu patients are Improving*
j

Flmer Glacken has 4 tons mixed
j

barn hay and :t thoroughbred eight
months old male calf for sale.

Ralph Taylor, wife ami sun, of

Cincinnati, were week-end guests at

H. R. Hearne's.

Walter Robinson is the latest vic-

tim or the llu.
** Jack Stephens lias bought Hie .1.

L. Gibbs place oil Frogtown creek.

Little Martini Finily CaSuu was
very ill last Saturday and Sunday.

Everett Dixon la trying mil a uew
doctor in Covi.ugiou.

Mrs. Ed Wright spoil! several
days Inst Week With hel dllll^lilei

r'oi Sale (J I Davh st>* Itty ma
chine, can he Keen at i In- [led *

room in Burlington ARCH ACHA

The sick are improving.
Cam White sold his farm to Willie

Snelling, of Belleview.
Mrs. Laura Sehree will move to

Petersburg in the near future.
Irvin Mulllns, of Gunpowder, was

a caller here Sunday afternoon.
F. M>\Voshell presented his sons

with a Pafhephone music machine.
Lewis Hensley has moved to the

farm Willis Smith vacated on As-h-
by Fork.
A Mr. Chambers, of Verona, has

moved to the farm llogan Wingate
vacated.
Willie White and wife and Alice

White visited at F. M. Voshell's,
Sunday.
Luclan Kdwards and wife lo>i

their infant child Monday with llu

and pneumonia.
Aubrey Finn and M. C. Stephens

hauled corn from Indiana last week.
Price $l.f>0 per bushel.
Elbert Sullivan and wife, Millard

and Karl Sullivan and Geo, rlenslv}
and family have the flu,

Napoleon Knelling and wifv. Bry an
Snelling, of Indiana, called on Win.
White and wife Saturday.
Arthur Helph has traded his ear

for a smaller . He says u was
loo heavy for our roads.
The neighbors and friends gave

Willie Whii. and wile a bower
Wedu i sday nigh" I Til siveH
many pretty nod useful pi •

You Can Always Depend on The Tri-State Butter Co

Every Tri-State patron has his price guaranteed for a

week. Every Tri-State patron received (A cts. and FREIGHT
for every pound of butter-fat shipped to us last week, Janu-

ary 20th to 27th, inclusive.

We know of instances whore patrons sold to station

buyers and commission agents last week and were quoted a

lower price each day, and in many cases were paid 10 cents

and 15 cents per pound less than the Tri-State price.

NOW, WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THAT!

Don't you believe the Tri-State principles are worthy

of your support ?

The Tri-State has one price to all. Our price is always

HIGH enough to meet any and all competition everywhere.

We do not pay a man in one neighborhood one price and a

few miles away pay another price. The Tri-State price is

to Producers ONLY. We deal DIRECT with Producers.

Whenever the market changes, the Tri-State patron is

mailed a price card quoting a price good for a week.

No Tri-State patron ever had the price cut on his

butter-fat during the middle of the week. No Tri-State

patron ever had cause to question the honesty and sincerity

of the Tri-State. No Tri-State patron has a toll exacted

from his cream to support stations and agents. Every Tri-

State patron deals DIRECT with his Company. Every Tri-

State patron is absolutely SAFE in shipping, as we guaran-

tee the cream and cans against loss.

If you believe in Tri-State principles, send us your

cream. Every pound of butter-fat sold to station buyers

and agents lessens yonr influence for better prices.

Our Price this week Jan. 27th to Feb. 2d, incl.

55c and Freight -
I
The Tri-State Biitter Co

l' nihil st.'it< s Kowl Administration t.lovnte No.G-lSJXS

Public Sale.
Having decided not to farm this

year I will sell at public auction
to the his bidder at the residence
of William Hedges, 3 miles south

!
of Burlington, Ky., beginning at

| 1 o'clock p. m., sharp on

Saturday, February 1, 1919
the following property:

3 No. 1 work horses
1 road wagon
2 rock beds
Lot of harness and collars

i
Axes and hoes
Mowing machine

I

Lot corn in crib
Jumping shovel plow

|

and many other articles too nu-
merous to mention
I will on the day of sale rent

out some corn and tobacco land.
Terms—Sums of $5.00 and un-

der, cash; on sums over $5.0(3 a
credit of 6 months without inter-
es will be given, purchaser to
give note with good security.

CLIFFORD HEDGES.

For Sale-Holstein Bull Calf.

Born January 20. weighed 98 lbs.
at birth. The dam. a granddaugh-
ter of King of the Pontiaes, is giv-
ing almost seven gallons of milk per
day. The sire is Dutchland Rag
Apple Si'huiling, who had five sisters
that made average records of over
30 pounds of batter in <sevea days
during the last test season, and who
is a grandson of Pontine Komdyke.
Calf is about three-fourths white and
u first-class individual. Price, *50.

HI' BERT CONNER,
Burlington, Ky.

.;..;..;,.;..;,j„}-^..>

Ask any

Trial Cans.

L

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

one of our 25,000 patrons or write for Free

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE. |

All persona Indebted to the late;
w. it. Scon mu«! ootne Forward and
•.>(! !»• ul •>iu'i-, ami thueu having;
claiuia agaluat aald < ttaiu miuW pru
-., hi tin iu in thr undersigned proven
ii« by law u iiiiin il,

Mils MARY < HI <>i i Executrix,
i> ft»bj IW l.rlai.x 1 i

. Ky

Hay For Sale

Aboul W tonn Alfalfa and Thnofl
thy mixed pari haled and pari looae

P." I,. M» til. \SNO.N, ( uiulaiu-i K v

i. i.li-Jii

Wauled l iai-.-i wiili -in

ill family •" handln i" t" III b*>i i

»

Everything furnUbed. Apply («i I

it Wait ii Burlington, K)

COAL
Just received a new barge

PLYMOUTH COAL
y and we are sell'ng it at

Lump, bushel f... 25c

Slack, bushel 15c

Hensley & Berkshire,

Petersburg, Ky.

+++«
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CANDIDATES MUST "DOLL UP"

Will Have to Look Their Prettiest if

They Expect to Find Favor With
Woman Voters.

u~:NE COUNTY RECORDER

Public Sale
"o. I.

Having- sold our farm we will offer at public sale to the highl-

it Is nnl nm-Miry to £r> away from
homo to find either the latest or best,

regardless of vvhal Is wanted. Consider
eyebrow archisg, fur instance. A local i

— — "-e
beauty salon snnooncea to the public est bidder, one-half mile west of Gunpowder store on the Florence
that It does eyebrow arching, and ox- and Union pike, on
plains that this operation "gives the
eyes a deep, soulful expression with
everlasting charm." Eyebrow arching
advice for woman electors Is more or

less superfluous. It is to the men, and
more especially to the men who aspire

to public office, tltat this beauty hint is

directed.

Throughout the country women are
getting the ballot on equal terms with
men. Women cannot vote In Indiana,

bat they are going to have that privi-

lege before long. So many women
hare been enfranchised that they now
hold the balance of power in this na-

tion. So the woman vote will be more
and more a real political problem to

the candidate.

^ -- •*-''> for the per-

sonal appearance of candidates, but
most of them prefer a man of char-

acter, one who at least is presentable.

Candidates in the future will have to

bear this in mind. It will be well, in

order to match rival candidates, for
each to have a good tailor and an ad-
visory committee on the proper shade
of cravats. Immaculate linen will have
to be in every candidate's platform.
The high arched eyebrow will be even
more essential to candidates than to

the average woman. Doubtless those
who have political aspirations will be-

gin early, because eyebrow training
takes time.—Indianapolis News.

SAID ICE CREAM "BURNED"

Think of It, French Kiddies Had to Be
Coaxed to Partake of Strange

Delicacy!

Striking proof of the well-known
fact that extreme heat and extreme
cold have the same physical properties
was recently furnished by "Jugger"
Crane, the scientist-philosopher of
Company B, —th engineers, when he
fed some American ice cream to a
group of French children, says the
Spiker.

The inhabitants of the French farm-
houses near the camp had never seen
any Ice cream until "Jugger" took
them over a mess kit full of the great
American delicacy.

The children gathered around ex-
pectantly. The first one took a spoon-
ful and at once began ta weep and de-
clare that the strange food was hot.

The others who had watched rather
horror stricken the fate of the first be-
came convinced that it was some sort
of white fire and would have nothing
to do with the cream.

The mother h^ad to eat virtually all

the cream In order to Induce them to
bekeve it was cold rather than hot
and that when not taken too fast, was
good to eat Eventually, the children
ate the last of the dish.

But they partook of it gingerly, evi-

dently greatly mystified that anything
which first seemed hot, then cold,
could be good to eat.

the following property, to-wit :

HORSES*
Black Mare, coining 8 years old ; black iMare, coining 4 years

old, saddle and harness bred ; bay mare, coming 3 years old.

HOGS.
1 Brood Sow to farrow about March 7th; 10 100-pound Shoats

2 125-pound Gilts.

FARM PRODUCE.
2 stacks of mixed Hay, 2 tons second crop Clover Hay, 12 to IS

tons Hay in barn, Fodder in field,' stack of Straw, 200 to 250 bush-
els hand assorted Corn.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS, ETC.
Set buggy Harness, 2 sets leather trace work Harness, 3 sets

chain trace work Harness, 2 pairs Check Lines, Bridles, Collars,
Pads, etc., Road Wagon—good as new, Hay Bed, Stock Bed, Rock
Bed, 1-horse Sled, 2-horse Sled, Disc and Sjnothing Harrows, 2 E
Oliver Chilled Plows. 1-horse Jumping Shovel Plow, double showel
PJow, 5-tooth Cultivator, Drag, Spray Pump, Doubletrees, Single-
trees, 2 Log Chains, Cross Cut Saw, Pitchforks, Shovels, Hoes,
Picks, Crowbar, Rakes, Rope and Blocks, etc., 18 wooden and tin

Buckets, 1 DeLaval Cream Separator— nearly new, size 15 pounds,
Bell attachment ; 15 gallon Milk Can, some Household and Kitch-
en Furniture and other articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on all sums over $10.00

a credit will be given until January 1st, 1**20, purchaser to give
note with approved security, before property is removed from prem-
ises, payable to the Peoples Deposit Bank, Burlington, Kj.

Sale to begin at, 12 m. sharp.

C. C. Roberts, M. G. Martin.
LUTE BRADFORD, Auctioneer.

The

Tuesday, Feb. I8ih, 19191 [Swift Doll

for 1018

FOR? SALE

Learns of the War.
A woman was discovered in this

cifcy yesterday who has lived all

through the groat war and did not
know that It was going on. She is an
aged woman of German birth. Her
age kept her son from telling her
about the horrors of the invasion of
Belgium and of the sinking of the Lu-
sitanla. He didn't wish her to worry
and fret But the day of the peace
demonstration made it impossible to
keep silent. The old lady heard the
whistles blowing and the crowds
cheering and she demanded to know
what it was all about. When they told

Notice to Cream Producers!
The Merchants Creamery Company, of Cincinna-

ti, has opened a Cream Station at Waterloo, Ky.,
with Mrs. Octavia Ryle to receive the cream at her
residence every Tuesday and Friday.

Our system is for you to bring your cream in and
you can see it tested, weighed and sampled, and
then within tnirty minutes you have your empty
can and check and ready to go back home. No
cans or checks lost, and you have the satisfaction of
seeing your own cream tested and weighed.

BRING US A TRIAL CAN NEXT TUESDAY.

Yours for business,

Merchants Creamery Co.,

The above diagram shows the distribu-

tion of the average Swift dollar received

from sales of beef, pork and mutton,

t and their by-products, during 1918.

i Incorporated!

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

bEJEfca^L^^ra-apar^^^^^ g :w ^MWV^.W^Ii^'»xww
Spray Fruit Trees This Winter. thP bark on an parts or the tree

j

are thoroughly wotted. It is only
by careful work of this kind thatProbably 90 per cent of all

fruit trees in the South are
the
in-

fested with the San Jose scale,her she raised her hands In a gesture
;
This pest destroys annually many

of Imprecation and said : "Oh, if only
I could get these two hands on the
kaiser !** The interesting part of her
story is that her husband was a Ger-
man soldier. The gray uniform was
so detested by him that he made his
wife, before his death, promise that
she would come to America so that
none of their sons ever would be com-
pelled to wear the livery of tbf kai-
ser.—New York Sun.

Victim of Popular Song.
Lawrence Kellle tells of an amusing

experience he bad over the song,
"Douglas Gordon." He was intro-
duced one evening to a gentleman
whose name he did not catch. "I have
no desire to meet you, Mr. KHlie,"
said the stranger. Kellie naturally
looked a little astonished, but said
nothing. "In fact." the other \\< nt on,
"I hate the very sound of your name.
For months laist my mother has been
worried by the receipt of telegrams
and letters of condolence on my bdiair,
and the thing Is beginning to get mo-
notonous." "I'm'sorry," said Kellie, "but
what's that got to do with me?" "Well,
I'll tell you," said the other. "My
name's Douglas Gordon, and everybody
imagines that your confounded song
refers to me." And with that he turned
on his heel and went.

thousands of trees, both old and
young, and very greatly reduces
the yield of first-class fruit from
thousands of others. Yet the scale
can be almost absolutely controll-
ed by proper spraying.'

It is hardly worth while for
one to question whether or not
his fruit trees are infested with
this pest, but take it for granted
that they are, and go ahead ana
spray them. Even though they
should happen to be free from
the pest, the spraying will kill
enough rot and other spores to i

this serious enemy of the fruit
grower can be controlled,
Even those with only a few

1919 Y«*r Book of Interesting and
instructive facts sent on request

Address Swift £& Company
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois

Swift & Company, U.S.A.

F"OR SALE

trees
need
cause
to be
large
than

m a small home orchard
to give this spraying, be-
this pest is just as liable
destructive in a small as a
orchard. Nothing smaller
a barrel spiay pump

is satisfactory for spraving even
a very few fruit trees. The bucket
and knapsack spray pumps simp-
ly are not intended for spraying
anything as large as fruit trees.
It is a waste of time and money
to try to use them in fruit tree
spraying.

A barrel spray pump outfit canmake it a paying proposition. No be purchased for around $40 tospray material that is strong ! *45. Any one with as many asenough to kill San Jose scale can 100 fruit trees can well afford to
fee put on the trees except when own one of these for his jndi-tney arc dormant during the win- vidual use. Those having only a
ten. Such a mixture applied very few trees should co-operatewhen the tree is in foliage would villi

it. or at least destroy the; one.
the neighbors and purchase

foliagi
_

The standard mixture for the
Sin Jose Scale is tho boiled limo-
smprnjr solution. It can be made
at 'tome or purchased in eonccn-
> rated form, so that all that is
necessary to j„,t it in shape for! —
eating 'Vo'dir

1
:;,^' Sf*^"! «i«kman.-Th...-o are several cas-

ouahJv ,\ u ',*l
r th ° r" *'s of th <' f,u ,n this section again,

I nless one, with a few cases of pneumonia;
but it does not seem to be in

It is a waste of time and money
I

to set out fruit trees unless one
is going to spray them. This may

!

just as well be put down as ah
absolute fact. — Southern Agricul
turist,

«—

IS especially prepared for mak-
the lime-sulphur solution at

Send for a Bomb, Sir.

The excited voice of the mother of
George B. Elliott of the firm of Breed,
Elliott A Harrison, announced that an
old house owned by Mr. Elliott wuh
burning.

"la It still burnlag?" Inquired Mr.
Klllott, with some anxiety In hU voire.

When Informed In the affirmative, he
replied, with much relief, "Well, Liters

ll nothing that I ran <lu," and told bl«
nother to notify hltn If the Are was in

Of going oat— ludlaaapolla

home, and
experience
beal to usi
lions.

Tin- i piayi-i [

has h-i'l considerable
V|| li It, it is usually
the prepared solu-

as serious
1

a form as heretofore.

liarbotirville —Construction forc-
es are now at work on the Dixie
Highway extension thru Knoxi»i«' 'l»aym„c ean b<- done anv K

,
y

,
' >XI, ' nB» J '' thru Knox

time between failing 6f th" leaven
(

''T
ty from GeiWn to Pinevilie

and when the l>udBj>e*in to swell * iradittg, according to Jho
In early Apriag. Never anoiv It awV ,

r?i " f cantraet must be com
" ,lH ' r time, II the tn-.-M a,,. h tJV -i

,,l( ' t,>(l ''> lhi ' {irHl Of April.
ilv mli". in, I ... , -ilv Infested spray
BOOn an the |,;,\,

the late tall ami
winter, |ual befon

i << swell,
The work niu',1

thorough!) ! th.
i. I HI. -.-, the

"'"•' l ><»<•< in nctual . ..i,t .,, i „,ih
the peale, II will ,„„ ,,,, lllvgood vi hat. . , i, ,,

twig

twice once as
> •Hi- ill off ln
aa on in late
the buda be-

ne <hl||l>

|M'Hl lit (,,

Percheron Stallion
Will be 3 years old April 23, 1919.

Weighs 1600 pounds and is a splendid
individual. For pedigree, and further
particulars apply to

' <•- *

V 1

.

•

r

'v4j^ -v.. sag
jUu<*

Or-tr C. HOGS
I now have a lot. of fall O. I. C, 1'i^'S

for sale, eligible to register; males
and females. The O. f. C. hogs are
improved over the Chester Whites
and are better in every respect and
now is your chance to got some nice
fall pigs at reasonable prices.
Write or phone me for prices.

FRANK HAMMOND.
Con-Phone 229. Florence, Ky.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORMEYATLA W,

—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, Kentucky.

J. L. HAMILTON
UNDERTAKER

Verona, - - Kentucky.
All of the Up-to-Date methods and

reasonable charges. Fine liao
of Monument Work.

Telephone—CallB answered prompt-
ly, day or night.

FOR SALE

89 acres of land about, one mile
north of Burlington; 30 acres in
timber, mostly Sugar and Beech;
log barn and sheds; no other build-
ings; well fenced; plenty of never-
failing springs; nearly all in grass;
cheap if sold at once.

HTBERT CONNER.
Burlington, Ky.

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VE8T,
First Nat. Bank Building,

Covington, Ky

Bucks For Sale.
Lot nice Oxford Buck Lambs,

also lot yearling's.

Harvey McGi.asson,
4iul-tf Hebron, Ky.

Wanted—Tenant
Man to raise crop of tobacco ; one

capable of handling large acreage
preferred. For particulars enquire of

('. O. HEMPFLING & SON,
Taylorsport, Ky.

. Dec. 5 lOt

For Sale
R. I. Red cockerels at $2.00 and

S3.00 a piece—worth $5.00. Some-
thing nice. Phone 208 Beaver.
out If MRS. L. M. ROUSE.

ATTENTION!
We wish to announce that

we now have the agency

for the

Studebaker Car
and will be glad to demon-

strate to you any time.

AH We Aik I* That You Give

Ui A Chance.

C W. MYERS,
Florence, Ky.

Phone Burlington 260.

Women

!

Here Is a message to
suffering women, from
Mrs. W. T. Price, of
Public, Ky.: "I suf-
fered with painful...",
she writes. "I got down'
with a weakness ln my
hack and limbs... I
felt helpless and dis-
couraged ... I had about
given up hopes of ever
being well nraln, when
a friend insisted I

Take

BenjaminMiohels QARDU |

Carlisle*. T(„. inituenaa "ltu»tleti
hai become much worse In Nub
oIiih county, ami moil ol lie-
Rchoola of the county are again

ed. The schools ..( Carlisle art*
uUo closed rot it -cond time.
\ number "f death* ln( he coun

i J ha v I- . M.ii I red.

in* . \ i-i *

"ii the
waroti i<* seen nuito

i note.

f. W. Kassebaum & Son,
8R4N1TE i MiRBLE

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to ttekct from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
11H Muln Strvet,

AURORA, INU.
For sale

I'uii. bred Han.. I Plymouth Rook
.-.»ik. r. In, fine layltiK utralu #2.00
each.

\1i«m R C QBADDY,
I'll."

i Burlington, Ky

B. C. KIRTLEY,
A UOT I ON EE R

R. D. QRANT, KY.

Will Sell in any part of the Couuty.

"NOTICE.
Mr. and Mm. A. M. Holsworth

are reatdent* of Union, and hn In-

tetida running a truck and hoIIcUh
patronage for all kindH of hauling at
rt-aHoimble iharjjoH.

o janyltO

Executrix's Notice.

All persona Indebted t<> the aatate
of the late K. A. I I/. iiiUMt. ooiita for-

ward and settle at U00«, ami thorn-

having rlaifna againa! »»l.| sstata
must uresent to tin- undersigned
proven an by law requlaed,

Mrs. ALICIA I'TZ, KwutrlK,
l i langor, Ky.

The Woman's Tonic

I bcKan Cardul. In
a short while I saw a
marked difference...
I grew Btroncor rl \t
alonpr, and It cured ue.
1 am etrjuter than I

have been In years."
If you Buffer, you can
appreciate what It

mean* to bo atrong and
well. ThouHniidH of wo-
men £lve Oardui the
credit for their good
health. It nhould help
you. Try CarduL At all
drugglata. e-73

\

f

*

a TAKB TH M IIOMH PAPMll *
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MARSHAL PETAIN.

Rls enemies, who [intituled so long

at the grim walls of Verdun and left

so many thousands of their dend on

the. slopes It crowned, will acknowl-

edge that the marshal's baton could

not have been more worthily bestowed

than upon Gen. Henri Phillips re-

tain, the commander In chief of the

French armies. At the beginning of

the war Petaln was only a colonel.

The highest honor of a French soldier

came through years of service In

which he displayed such unusual mil-

itary qualities as to make bis promo-

tion from one grade to another a rapid,

certain and well-deserved advance,

says New York Sun. He was an ex-

emplar of Napoleon's famous doctrine,

for the marshal's baton was always

In his knapsack. It has been said that

Petain's greatest quality was his grasp

of the situation, bis marvelous in-

tuition of war and battle. As the

pollu saw him at Verdun, he wns a man
Of infinite regnrd for details, and the

energy, will power and ability to act

decisively In the face of difficulties

and reverses. But as superb as were

all these qualities was that other one

expressed In the darkest hour at Ver-

dun—"Courage, comrades! We'll get

them!" He Is the jlilrd marshal of

France that the war has made—Joffre,

± Foch, retain. It seems peculiarly flt-

>tlng that on the day that this great

honor was conferred upon the last of

these he should enter the old fortress

Of Metz and see the glory of France

restored to the redeemed provinces of

Alsace and Lorraine.

FROM GERMANY

Priv. Allie Grant, One of Boone's

Soloots Writes to Home
Folks From Germany.

.w.^w ••
3<j|ty<gViW^siow)sg<3own of

many war industries there will be a

necessary shift of Industrial work, but

this country has for two years been

short of many essentials In domestic

trade which can now be given In plenty

and with little reduction of actual la-

bor. Those who fear that changes

will come so rapidly as to promote rev-

olutionary ideas should remember that

our grtat task In this war is not yet

completed. It is more than probable

that we shall keep 1.000,000 men In

Europe for more than a year. This,

with the resumption of normal manu-

facturing, ought to act as a sort of

brake to stabilize Industries and make

the new organization the more easily

effected.

""It Is not too much to say that the

universal recognition by the American

people of the necessity of individual

saving and conservation was one of

the principal factors that won the vic-

tory over Germany. For if they had

not complied so generally with the food

regulations It would have been- impos-

sible to keep the people of the allied

countries supplied with the necessities

of life. The war would have been lost

through the failure of sustenance of

those who were bearing the heaviest,

burden of It.

Private Claude Allen at Home.

Private Claude E. Allen, son ol

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Allen, of near
Brooksville, Ind., has recently re-

turned home from over sea. He
first entered Uncle Sam's service
at Camp Taylor, Ky., May 27,1918,

training there only a short time,

he was moved to Camp Bauregard
La, From there he was taken
to Camp Mills, New York, and
then was soon ready to cross the
great pond. It took him thirteen
days as the sea was very rough.
August 27th he landeed at Brest,

France, and going from there to
Plelan he began his work in the
medical core and serving almost
five long months and seeing much
of the country. Soon after the
end he was homeward bound, leav

ing St* Niazara, Dec. 19th, land-

ing at Newport, News, Va„ Dec.

31. Them took a hike of three miles
to Camp Stuart, Va., . where he
spent over a week. jf> «. . ._

'

stationed at Camp Taylor there
where he received an honorable]
discharge and returned to his

home Jan. 19th, 1919. Like most
soldier boys he was glad to reach
home again. He can tell many in-

teresting and exciting tales of the
far off France.

Was at the Front
Constance, Ky.

Stanley M» Parsons entered the
service at Camp Taylor, Louisville,

Oct. 7th, 1917. Staying there eight
months he was moved to West
Point, June 4th, 1918, staying
there 3 months. He was promot-
ed to a Corporal August 20th, and
left West Point for overseas Sept.,

3rd, 1918.

He is now in the southern part
of France, about 20 miles from the
city of Bordeaux, well satisfied

and in the best of health which
he says he has been since arriv-

ing over there. He was never in

battle as only part of his divis-

ion was called to the battle front.

Was Not in a Battle.

Constance, Ky.
Henry C. Moyer, inducted in ser-

vice at Camp Taylor, went over
seas the first of September, where
he landed in Scotland and went
through England to France and
was stationed at LeMan's France,

the last time heard Trom. He was
In no battle,.

Owen Weaver is a Cook.
Beaver Lick, Ky.,

Owen Weaver, colored, was In-

ducted into the army June 19th.

1918, at Camp Taylor, as private

in the 62d Co., 16th Tr., Bn., 159th

Depot Brigade; was later

ferred to Co. A'. ' 532

vice Battalion ; was

Will be Glad to get Back Home,
i

An Interesting Letter

From Germany.

Somewhere in Germany,
Dec. 11, 1918.

My Dearest Mother, Father and
Grandfather

:

1 hope this finds all welL I am
feeling fine. This is a nice aay.
It has not been so very cold yet.

The seasons are later over hero.
I suppose you all are through
killing hogB and are .having cold
weather.
Just a month today since the ar-

mistice was signed and the fire-

ing ceased at the front. We have
been in the hearing of guns for

|

six months. The first front I was
on was at Chateau Thierry, the
first of June. I was up there for
six weeks. From there wo went
to Soissons and were at the
front there for ten or twelve days.
From there we went down to a

town called Nancy, close to Alsace
Loraine and was on the front
lines for a while, and then some
time in Sept., about 12th or 13th,

we were on the St. Mihel front
and wi«re there for a number of

days. Then the last of the month
we went to the Champagne front
and was about in that sector
from one front to another in the
Argonne Forest and not far from
Verdun up to the 11th of Novem
ber, and since that time we have
come on through France, Belgium,
Luxemburg and are now in Ger-
many. The country was so torn
we had to travel with horses aud
wagon a.

Last year I spent my birthday
and Thanksgiving in Louisville at
Camp Taylor and this year I spent
them in Luxemburg. We were most
a week- ^y—^ ' JVg*RLuxemburg
It is a small country to itself,

about the size „1 our counl/y. We
will soon be at our stopping place
but don't know how long we will

stay.
We aTf close to Coblentz on the

Rhine river It is a little deeper
and swirter than the Ohio but
not quite so wide.
So far we have received good

treatment from the German peo-
?le and hope it will continue as

think most of them are |glad

the war is over. I will be glad
when we get settled for they say
where we are going is a nico
place. It sure will be a treat to
me to have a house to stay in,

for all summer and fall we were
in the woods or open fields.

I hope it will not be long be-

fore we can come back. .1 am
sure glad that Things have turn-
ed out as well as they have, 1

wonder if mv old Co. in the 84th
Division is still back in F Fance,44CamP Stuact^ Newport News

in August and was sent from
there overseas, landing in Franc?
the lirst week in September. He
was as near to the front as Lil-

fol Le Grande, After the signing

of the armistice he moved to

Guamont and is now stationed at

Jazz, Prance, as a cook in his

company.

Private Charles R. Baker, Co. F.,

801 Pioneer Infantry, writes hi=>

wife as follows:
Dear Wife :

I thought I would drop you a
few lines to inform you of my
health. I am O. K. andhopethis
letter may find you well. I hope
you had "a nice Christmas.

It diden't seem like Christmas
to me, as I was so far from home.
Santa came to see us all. He gave
ub chewing gum and candy. I got
a pass Christmas day to go to
town, the first pass I got since
I left home, I got you a present
and will send it to you as soon
as 1 return to the States, and 1

certainly hope that will be soon.
I am at Brest, France, It is a

real large place,
place we landed
over.

I certainlv saw

This is the first

when we came

Students of Asiatic problems per-

ceive a dazzling light in the east In the

formation of the new Siberian republic

that developed so amazingly and will

so revolutionize age-old concepts of

the far eastern question. It Is too

early, perhaps, for the world to realize

What the bringing of western democ-

racy to the east—Incidentally to the

bigger half of tbo habitable globe

—

means in the development of the entire

human problem, but great things are

coming out of Asia.

knew that they never came on in

time to get in service. I sure
would love to see the boya.

I hope you got the views anu
pictures 1 sent you, mother, a

lew days ago. We have not re-
ceived any mail for some time,
but suppose we will get a bunch
when we do.
Tell my friends I will write to

them when I get settled.
Yes, mother, I remember Bro.

Sprole's son. He was quite young.
So he is in the Navy, He cer-
tainly had a narrow escape. The
ship that I came over on was tor
pecloed, I think it was in July,
but don't just remember the time.
It was on the return voyage «o
just a few of the crew wen* lost.

It was a German vessel that the
U. S. took the first of the ,war,

I saw the piece in the Recorder
about Luther Surface. I was won-
dering where he was, so now 1

know.
I will close for this time. Will

write again soon. From vour son,
Pvt. JAMES ALLIE GRANT,

Supply Co., 12th F. A., Ameri-
E, F. France.

trans-
Engineers ser-
transferred to

Va.,

some water com
-- o' - of fish.
I haven't got the present you
sent me. Will be glad when I get
it. We are having fine weather.
It hasen't been cool yet. It seems
like I have been gone five years
instead of five months, but 1 think
I will be home soon.
Have any of the boys come

from the camps to stav? Tell all
j

the rest of the boys hello, and
|

also tell moth'M' not to worry I

about me for I am well and get-
ting plenty to eat and a good

j

place to stay. Tell father and Her-
\

bert to hurry up and get through
j

stripping tobacco before F get
home,
When has Anna B. heard from

Lennie? I haven't seen any one
over here tint I know. Have they
got the road finished yet?

I certainlv will be glad when I

get home. Has your father learned
to drive his new car? Tell them
all hello for me.

I will come to a close, hoping
to see you soon. Give all of my
friends my love and best regards.

Your Husband.
CHARLES R. BAKER.

John S Cloie writes from Ger-
many to his mother Mrs, Belle

ClOre, under date of Dec 27:

Dear Mother :

I will write you a few lines this

evening. First of all I received my
Christmas box you sent me today
about 4 p. m., and sure did ap-
preciate it to the greatest ex-
tent. It was just fine, and I can
not thank you enough. The rea-
son I didn't get a card to send
vou so you could send me a box
I was in the trenches doing mv
bit, when they were given to the
soldiers to send home for boxes.
But I knew if there was any pos-
sible chance for you to send me
one you would do it.

Don't know when 1 will get to
come home, hope it will be soon.
I am expecting some letters this-

week, am always so glad 4~ v —

-

from home.
Well, mothe.-, 1 will tell you

Bomehting about when 1 went o\
er the top lor the first time. It i

you want 10 have lunny feelings
|

jusi go over the top for the first i

lime. 1 never shall forget my I

tellings when I went over the
cop me first lime on the Verdun

\

front, where we captured a town.

"Lucky 3."

On the i\<\ at January , my 76th

birthday, I reviewed my past life,

and was surprised to find that
the principal events 1 could recall

were ruled l>y the figure 3. (Fh&
coincidence was so remarkable
that I decided to write an ac-
count of them.

I was born January 3, 1843. In

my 13th year 1 joined the church
1 "decided at that time to take a

college course, and spent 3 years
in preparing to d<> so. When I was
16 I entered college and attend-
ed three sessions. I rwived the
highest grade in the class of math
ematics three successive years I

studied 3 languages while in col-

lege.

Three
lege 1

taught

American engineers say it will tnlte

from eight months to three years to

put the coal mines of Lens, France,

back Into good working condition.

With what they have seen of Ameri-

cans working, the natives will expect

the mines to be In action In much near-

er eight months than three years. Hav-

ing seen Americans perform the ap-

parently Impossible, they will look to

them to keep on doing so.

' Stefansson's aid, who piloted his

schooner, snys there Is nothing to he

gained from Pqlar explorations. That

has long been the suspicion In the hiy

mindi but the lure of the' dnngoiotis

unknown will always have its attrac-

tion aside from- any practical benefit

to the nice.

Can't Increase the

Rate of Interest.

The Fiscal Court by an order,
increased the rate of interest on
all of the road bonds from 1 per
cent to 5 per cent and at the
time the order was made increas-
ing the rate, about $90,000 ' worth
of the bonds had been sold. The
right of the Fiscal Court to in-
crease the rate of interest on all

of the bonds sold was raised by
proper proceedings and the Court
of Appeals in an opinion by Judge
Sampson held that the Fiscal
Court could not increase the rite
of interest on the bonds that had
been sold and that the Court had
exceeded its authority in enter-
ing the order increasing I he rate
of interest on those bonds. The
bonds are a contract between the
county and the owners thereof
and to Increase- the interest would
Be williduiTonsTderaiion ajad void

They A e Not Selects.

Crittenden, Ky.

1 was looking over the list in

the Recorder of the Boone coun-

ty boys.- I did not see my two
son's names.
Robert C. Craig enlisted in the

Navv May 1, 1918; was sent to

Great Lakes Trainirrg Sta., June
6th; he was among the first vic-

tims of the Spanish influenza and
double poeumonh. Holton W.
Craig enlisted in the dental re-

serve in Dec. 1917; had 3 months
training, war stopped; he was
honorablv discharged. 1 could

not understand why they were
left out. Hope you received the

$1.50 I mailed you last week for

the Recorder. Respectfully,
MATTIE CRAIG.

The Paris Matin estimates France's

bin of danragos against Oenonoy at

$<;.S,<MIO,000,<MK). „Tln< claims of Itus-

sin, Italy, Qrent Britain, Belgium, Ja-

pan and th* United States based upon

similar estimate* would make the total

claim against Germany $1,000,000,000,.

000.

The list of l>oys whose names
appeared in the Recorder was the

list of selects. The above named
boys with several other Boone
county boys enlisted, hence their

names are not among the list of

selects.

Orville Rice Writes His Sister

Private Orvdle Rice, son of Rob-
ert Rice, of Belleview, this coun-
ty, writes to his sister, Mrs. Clara
Sebree, from Germany, under date
of December 18, 1918 as follows:
Dear Sister :

Your letter just cara"C\ to hand
this morning and I wtjs'jsure glad
to hear from you as it was the
first letter I had received from
you for several weeks, and you
can imagine how I appreciated it.

I received one from May Flick
also.

I have not been very well for
several days, but I am feeling
some better now.
We pure had some wonderful

trip coming up here to the Rhine.
I am now located -at Wollendorf,
on the bank of the river Rhine.
I have been in France, Belgium,
Luxemburg and Germany, and the
next country I want to see is the
U. S. The Rhine is sure a pret-
ty river.
Yes, sister, I received the baby's

pictures and have them in my
testament with several others.
Speaking of souvenirs, I can

not bring many—only such things
as I can carry in my pockets, as
coins and postcards—something of
that sort. The way 7 have figur-
ed if I get back home, I will

be the best souvenir I can bring.
I have a nice place to stay. 1

am staying in a house with ia

German family, and they seem to
praise the American very highly
Well, sister, I can not give you

any idea when I twill get back
home. It may be soon and it may
be some time next summer. I will

try to write often and you all

do the Same as I am just as
anxious to hear from you as you
are to hear from me. I remain
as ever, your true and loving
brother,

ORVILLE.
P. S.—The battles I was in were

Chateau Thierry, Soissons, Cham-
paigne, jSt. Mehll and Argorne
Forest, all hard fighting.

We hiked all Friday night aim
about 4 o clock Saturday morn-
ing we arrived at the trenches
and relieved the 9th Division. t

laid down in a shell hole for a
little rest as that was the safest

place ac that time, for th'S Dutch
were throwing over some large-

shells, better known to the dough
boy as ash cans, for they sure
were large ones. Well, about 4:45

we were told to get ready to go
over after "Mr. Boche '' ac 5. We
were advancing in a four line for-

mation. We had about 150 yards
of woods tfi go through, but the
Dutch waited until we stepped out
into the open and the fun began.
Machine gun bullets and large
shells bursted all around me, but
I never got touched by either.
We were given the order to dou-
ble time, (run), as the Dutch kept i have changed my place of

feeding us machine gun bullets,

We crossed this open field which
was between 500 and 700 yards
wide and stepped behind a small
bank for the line to do what we
call leap-frog. The front HneB pass
on by. Soon as they bad leap
frogged us we started on right be-
hind them. Don't know just how
many machine guns we captured.
About 6:30 a. m., an Italian and
an American and myself ran into
a machine gun nest with seven
Germans operating it. They kept
shooting at us till we got so close

they couldn't turn their guns on
us. Then they yelled Kamerad.
The Italian shot one before he got
out the door, the other six came
out with their hands up. so we
took them prisoners and had
gone back about a half mile when
a large shell exploded among us,

killing five of the German pris-

oners, wounded the American bad
ly in the leg, the Italian a lit-

tle in the arm, myself and the
Dutchman were not hurt at all.

I asked him if he would help me
carrv mv wounded comrade in

which he' gladly did. The hospital
was about half ft mile away but
we got there with him all O. K,
and they searched the Dutch pris

oner and we went back to the
prison camp, and just before we
got there he gave me a ring. He
said it was his wedding ring and
it was all he had and he want-
ed to give it to me for a souv-
enir I wouldn't take anything
for that ring. It has the ma\me
of a Dutch village on it which
we captured on the 12th of Octo-
ber.
Mother, when you write to the

boys tell them hello for Johnny
Over There. Write soon.

Your loving son,

JOHN S. CLORE.

months after leaving col-

began teaching school. I

3 terms of four months
each in the- same school; 3 of my
pupils who attended my schools

distinction in life—one served a

extinction in life—one served a

term in Congress, another served

a life sentence, in the penitentiary

and the third was hung by a mob
for stealing a horse.

I was married when I was 23

and lived the life of a benedict
for 3 decades. After losing my
wife I broke up housekeeping and
boarded for several years, living

in 3 different communities dur-
ing this time, and had 3 differ-

ent boarding houses.

I was appointed Deputy Collec-

tor of Internal Revenue and serv-
ed 3 four year terms. During this

time I wan deputy to 3 different
Collectors. My salary was changed
three times.

I have 3 different vocations din-

ing my business life. I have been
a school teacher, farmer and De-
puty Revenue Collector.

The same figure 3 has ruled my
political life. I was a Jefferson-
ian Democrat until 1893; then for

3 years a Gold Democrat. Tv ~

Gold Democrats failing to org..*,

ize a distinct ^%rty T *--- ~vnt«>d,

with the Republican party tor cne
last 23 years.

Since I have been a voter I

voting
differ-3 times, having lived in 3

ent precincts.

I have performed during my
earthly career 3 public spirit

deeds. The first was the organis-
ing of the Boone County Farmers'
Fire Insurance Co. This company
has been in existence about 43

years. The second was the build-

ing of a park in the town In

which I live. It is 300 feet long
and cost $300. I contracted ana
maintained it for 13 years. The
third public deed was the build-

ing of a gravel road and side

walk from our town to its ceme-
tery, a distance of 23 hundred
feet I managed this for 3 years

and turned it over to the county
road supervisor.
About seven years ago I bought

a lot in our town, and when I

measured it I found it had 23

feet front and 93 feet in deipth.

I built a 3 room cottage on it

and a shed stable 33 feet long
and 13 feet wide with 3 rooms.

I have lived the 3 score years

allotted to the average man, and
lately passed the 3 quarter cen-

tury mark.
Four years ago on January 13 I

had a 'critical surgical operation
performed, and on February 3rd,

4nst 3 weeks, the surgeon pro-

nounced me entirely recovered.
The figure 3 must have ruled in

the selection of my name, since

my 3 initials represent 3 branch-
es of out family tree—the Good-
loe, the Carter and the Graddy
branches.

I recall five other prominent
events in my life where the figure

3 ruled conspicuously in each event
but since this is not intended to

he a complete history I will fore-

the details in these cases.

Helped

ion :uui

ecip.eA Success Recip

The lit- Senator James of Ken-
tucky, tho In* b 'died from a Slate
famous i.<>:' it^ whisky was an ar-

dent advocate of temperance-^
A vount* LouisviU ' grocer once

1 askedjlj'Mialor James For a r.'< it>
•

I

for mracesa,
'Temperance i

11 the '

;

1 know of," hC UTTHWPT
i
screws have Mink Itiuit

rs(

•d.

Tlilnps tin 1 already getting bnclt to

the pie war basis. Time Is money and

this country dost not waste It In Idle

widtliiK. Tim rapidity with which we

got Into the war ftStOOllhsd U»S world,

and w »fe BOt K" 1 "" hI,,w nl,,,ut »*

eoaitriH I

than e ilk Jacket

The Flu

will e\er

1-rrllM-

"Cork
peopl
anve.'

Preventive.

tin ' t\ I i Wt

»p|,,. (if e out on tin

mburf pike in aboul read)

friuv*u upon (or Usui,

1'et

to lie

"I'd u\ oid t be tin '

I i\

cm editor-, "vim should keep mi
'•I CTOWda, and the best W»\ In

keep out "I mow li n In oil-

a iiloie thai doesn't ad\e I
I

And The Admit* tit. Bllter|

nddSM "And don't fail t.

whlskhroom with yen hi brush
.the oubwaoi fiiuii you when you
i DOOM out."

Break the Line.

Constance, Ky.
Frank Milner, of Constance,

was with the Fourth British

army, and the troops he was with
were the first American troops

j

to break through the Hindenberg
line Sept.. 29. 1918, and he was
gassed shortly after going thru
the line and was sent To a hos-
pital where he was at the time
the armistice was signed.

John S. Ryle Discharged.

Grant, Jty., Jan. 31. 1919.

John S. Ryle, inducted into ser-

vice June 28, 1918, at Camp Tay
lor, remained there
wafi sent to
it was
from Infantry to Medical Corps.
As he

.

|Was in first aid work his

Co. was immediately sent to

Camp (rave, 1'u. They were thu-n

equipped for oversea. He- sailed

from New York August 23, IflU,

tinted at Liverpool, England, Sep
I teffiber •'>; was then sent to Win

lie-tr. i:ii luid Cnfoi tunat ly he
then stricken with measles,

it umps and lnflucnv.a, remained
i' hospital two weeks, wuh put in

Caaudl Pel ichment. As he be-

longed to Hi.' v v it i.i> he

id no Division In Prance, there-

ore he was one .it t lie In*'

limine county select! I" Will fOC

the dear old U, B, A.saitln •

Liverpool Dee. It, landed it New
\ ,,, K Dec. 'i « 'h di«ch*r 'ed f •« •»»»

Camp Ouster, Ulchijraa, J"", sih,

till,

two wi»eks,

Camp Ureenleaf, (la. i in

a ,fch>M'e he was transferred in

Infantry to Medical

Seventy-five Years Old.

John Kiddell celebrated his sev-
enty-fifth birthday Sunday with a
big dmner and plenty to drink,
but it was coffee and milk. Those
of his children present were:
Mr. and Mr* --Geor- Kiddell ; of

j 1676
Berry ; Mr. and Mrs. Neil Kiddell.

| The
of Cleveland, Ohio ; Mr. «nd Mrs.
Quincy Kiddell. of this city; fir.

and Mrs. Theo. Kose and daugh-
ter. Miss Thelma, ot C'oirey.
Seventy-tive years covert a long

distance' in tin"' past and Uncle
John, politically, was born under
a divided party, and he has been
unfortunate still to cling to a di-

vided ettiblem, Ru was borninlSlk
under John Tyler's adimnist t-ai ion

and Tyler had been elected Vue-
Prcaidcn i under General Wdliun
Henry Harrison, n \Vhlg, and suc-

ceeded to the presidency one
month after Harrison Was sworn

a !>emi'er.it. the onlv C IS '

iv \* her • a Democrat w.t*

opposite party,
politics liecam"
was a hoy, and
to :> tl» • kink*

ow Wilson was

as
lii-.ti

elected with tTie

So I'm 1 • John's
.1 w It >n he

be Was n \ pv Hi 1

out until Wiimli

Influenza Nothing New.

As I read, the earliest recorded

occurrences of influenza were in

the following years: 1239, 1311,

1327, 138T. and 1903. Appeared

again in 1111, 11H, H'27 and 1438.

Tne last was general throughout
ltalv. It appeared again in 15U5

then in England In 16.<8. The ep-
idemic catarrh of the autumn of

was general thruout J£urouc
influenza of 1729 and 1730

appeared rather severe and
and changeable weather, at the
beginning of 1729, and traversed
the whole of Europe during the
summer, autumn and the com-
mencement of winter. The catar-
rhal fever of 1742 followed almost
severe winter, northeast winds h»v
Ing prevailed for five months. The
epidemic of 17ti2 pervaded the
w hide of Europe between the
months of February ami July. Th,>
catrrhal epidemie-of- 177"> pervad-
ed Europe and like several visita-

tions of the same kind were not
confined to the- human species but

affected the lower animals, verj
often commencing with them. Ep-
idemic Gaivfttis ocruiivd from
177T) to 183% namely in l.'S2. 17.vl

and 1803, In Jtilv 1843 an ppidi

will say
events.
Every event I have

proved to be lucky, and
the reason I give this

the title "Lucky 3."

G. C. GRADDY.

however they were lucky

recalled
that is

article

Wants Seed Cotn.

Jtenewing his subscription Mil-

ton Goodfidge, of Crestwood. Old

ham county, requests the Recorder
to have Mr. J. E. Smith send him
some Craig, corn for seed. He says

he had the same kind once but

lost the seed of it. He says :
"We

are having fine weather now, al-

most like spring. Some are plow-

ing sod for corn, and lambs and
pigs are making their appearance
a sow belonging to one of nly

boys dropping 15 pigs Tobacco is

bringing big prices, corn sells at

from $7 to $9 a barrel."

elected and trimmed Hi'ghe" whls
ker'i. H' WO* l>orn under a Demo-
crat ie ailiu "i I a i M > Slid «'•

1 >bra-

H-.l his B » n' \ - i Hi lit lid-iv un-
,i (

.t 1 1, • " e ii ".• administration,
with i ih pi o k H n { at prices

of Influenza prevailed ove
New England States. e\t'

fay south ft* Vi'ifinia un
be\ ond the lakes It) is :.

>mi

th

ease
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the
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ippi

nuc
V d

all

i dill • as

I West
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ill) thru-
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II VLL.

Having Fine Weather There.

Sending a renewal for her fath-

er's paper, Mrs. Frances tiriffith,

of l.os Angel s. CaUL. writes: "We
are jfsrving .beautiful we tther— real

summer time, U is hoi lathe sua
today, Everything i-t green and
fresh, bul we will soon be hav-

ing our rains, ;it least I trust so,

as 'we need Them badly. All nro

about in the usual health and so

far have escaped the flu.'" Mre.
i ; iffith is the daughter of T. VV.
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HERE Are
Ladies' Cotton Lisle Hose in black or white.
Special, pair

Fine Bleached Muslin soft fiinish. jrard wide.
Special, per yard

,

17c

25c
Dress (iinghams in pretty plains, stripes, etc ; OCt*
also plain colors. Special, per yard LQU
Apron (iinghams in small checked patterns. OO^n
Special, per yard Zfc2U

WEEK ONLY AT

^REAL LOW PRICES^"
Men's 75c and $1.00 Corduroy and Cloth Work Cans. Cft*

Special ' OUC
Men'» 25c Li»le Ho»e in black and colors

Special
Men*. $1.2r Blue Chambray Work Shirt.

with collar

Men*. $1.25 Ribbed Shirts and Drawer*
Special

Unbleachee Muslin, good quality lull yard wide
Special, per yard

Men't 25c Heavy Cotton Every Day Work Sox.
Special

Men's $2.50 Blue Denim Overall*, with o

Fine Percales, full yard wide in light or dark
patterns, fast colors; extra special, yard

Heavy Crash Toweling, 16 inches wide.
Special value at, yard

,

Ladies' Heavy Flaunelette Gowns, high neck and
long sleeves. $2.50 grades. Special at

14c

$1.49

bib—union made. Special
r without

BIG INCREASE

Jn The County's Assessment

Over Last Year.

The following culled from the Tax
C"ininisHi'ti' r's book for tiiis year

j

w;ll be of interest to the people ofj
the county: I

There are 152,251 acres of land \n\
the county, which, including im-
provements, Js valued at $7,280,933,1
the improvements being valued at'l

$1,701,619.
The town lots and improvements

are valued at $676.600.
The poultry in the eoiiniv is worth !

$44,510.

There are 4:i.~> automobiles, worth
$184,780.
The forty-four trucks are worth

529,349.
Value of provisions on hand Julv

1. $28,212.

Value of telephones 114,826.
Common cattle aie valued at 5610.

-

074.
There are 14,125 sheen, valued at

There are 14.228 hogs, valued at
$163,213.
There are 2,777 poll tax payeis.
The total valuai ion of property in

the county is $10,886 036, an increase
of $472,884 over last year's total.

•
BUCKEYE CORNER.

is visitinf

wore
Sun-

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wingate re-
ceived a letter from their eon,
Herman, a few days ago announc-
ing his arrival in New York from
overseas. He had been in France
several - months when the armis-
tice was signed.

Mrs, Jacob Stahl
friends near Patriot.

T. B. Roberts and family
guests at' Roll Robinson'*,
day.

Ira Gullion, who had the flu a
couple of weeks ago now has the
pneumonia.
Horn on the 28th of Jan, to -Mr.

and Mrs. Dilver Dean, a daughter
—Helen Virginia.

»T. B. Miller and wife spent a
couple of days last week visiting
friends in Indiana,
Roll Robinson spent Saturday in

Covington with his nephew, Har-
ry Roberts and wife.

Miss Nora Miller returned home
Sunday after six weeks visit with
her daughter, Mrs. Kirn Waters,
in Covington.
The families of Mr. Emery Gul-

lion, Geo. Gardt, Wm. Didcr! Davy
Miles and Albert and Jesse- Milos,
are all victims of influenza.
Henry Lee Chapman, of near Ve>

rona, and Miss Julia Blanche Wil-
liford, an accomplished daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Williford, of

j

Steeles Bottoms, were married at
Warsaw, Jan. 29, by Rev. O. F
Baxter,

IDLEWILD.

on
Burlington flu patients are a..

the improve except O. I'. 'flocks,

Miss Eunis Willis spent Mon-
day shopping in Cincinnati.
Young lambs are making their

appearance in a number of local

Phipps who is quite ilL The local
schools expect to resume next

gT-a^vMteA ISt &SRSJPH;wL. C. Scothorn's and E. A.StottV]
big trucks are hauling tobacco to

for the
tions. Mrs. M. Pitman is here from

Anniston, Ala., for a visit with
her- -daughter, Mrs. E. O. Norman. I

Eugene Berkshire and Mrs. Berk

'

shire, of Petersburg, were pleas-
antly entertained Sunday bv Mrs.
W. T. Berkshire.

The too numerous to mention
cases of influenzal the neighbor-'

There 'are not near sn m-mv hood have reached the convales-i

ca^of'^iu^n tZr ciintrz
l

czt

:
tT\r r ^d torep° rt

-;

were at this time last week' The 1

,
Miss Martha Randall came in

cases the past two weeks have ! f
rom Bu"er

>
Saturday, where she

generally, been in a milder form ,s Caching >n the Hi School and
than heretofore spent the week-end with rela-

Ex-County Judge Benj. Stephens
has sold his farm on the Dixie
Highway above Florence. The farm
belonged to the Judge's father
and he was born on it and has
lived there all his life.

The growers are hustling to
convert their tobacco into cash
before plowing claims their at-
tention to such an extent they
will have no time to make de-
liveries.

tives,

!
Mrs. Max T. Gridlev spent Tues-'

day night with her friend Miss
Maud Asbury. She left Wednesday
for Indianapolis to join Mr. Grid-
ley, who has a splendid position

,
with the Good Year people.

FISCAL COURT.Harold Gaines, who has been at
Camp Taylor and West Point everi
since his induction into the ser- The Fiscal Court was in session

inf Wn'Y at h?™ Tuesday ha v; Tuesday with County Judge P. E.ing been honorably discharged. Cason presiding and Justices Ay-"*" ' lor
> Stephens, Bedinger, N. C. Tan

I he name of Ernest C. Henslev, n?r and R. H. Tanner, present
Burlington, appeared in the cas- The following tax levies were'uahty list published last Tuesday, made on each $100 worth of ta™He was reported slightly .wound- able property-
ed.

Caddie Maurer has a breed of

tJ^TLl'V Whic
',

1 h
,
e cannot U 'U <-<>»"ty School' Fundthe males from the females, as his

recent sales have demonstrated

General Expense Fund. . lOeentsjl
Road Fund .. 40 cents
B»y int< rest on Road Bonds 20 cents!

.25 cents
|

Total Levies 96 cents

Pnv Tim rif IT- , ^ poll tax of $1.50 was leviedJg*^t

J5£F£&-jgmr r
'

^

f

c
n
T*V

Exl>cn30 Fu
,,

d
-

"

He had but «S£,hT , ',' ,

hsr
l- J

- c - Bedmger was alow-

Tenncsae,. Th wttl(>mf,nt -.-^
thp ^erm

Mo „„ ,„„„„ . , .
''V.J. M. Lassing commissioner ap

l^^wfJ^ n
aVC

'w
yuUU;

'
'',m '" s ^lnnU" i >»' the court for that pur-to be looking after. Some are not pose filed and approved by thehaying ^yery good luck so far. los- court.

" y l

County Farm Agent W. D. Sut-'
ton was appointed Livestock In-
spector. His only compensation'
being the payment of his actual

whilo inspecting live-'

ing a big per cent of the voimz-
sters.

17c

98c
98c
19c

$1.85

Tobacco Canvas
Here is our big leader in Tobacco Cotton which is about
the same that we sold thousands of yards last year. Get
yours early if you want to get £*.3f
in on this price per yard O4

We »l.o h»»e a little better quality at 8c per yard.

We are showing tome pretty styles in Middle, for Ladies and

1

Erlanger, Ky.

Ladies' $2.50 Percale and Flannel-
ette House Dresses, all frf Aft
sizes. Special JI.Ou
Beautiful styles in Ladies'
Waists.
Special)

, $1.49

We are closing- out all our chil-
dren's $l.fJt) and $1.50 COe.
dresses for DuC
Ladies' $2.00 Percale Bun^alo
Aprons in light or dark.
Special $1.69

"Have You Taken Stock Of
Your WardrobeV9

DITION EVERY BIT OF MERCHANDISE HAS BEEN REDUffiHNS™ ™™WARDROBE IP YOU FIND THAT YOU NEED A SUIT OR2Sr^fSElS5*B

]

BUY THEM NOW.

SUITS and OVERCOATS
Men's and Young Men's

DISTINCTIVE STYLES AND MODELS ARE HEke, MADE UP OF THE VERY BEST ANnOF BEAUTIFUL MATERIALS; MILITARY AND FORM FITTING MODELS WA^TwIV.MODELS AND DOUBLE BREASTED, WHICH. BY THE WAY ARE^ThI Ve^Y LtestFOR SPRING. THERE IN SUITS AND OVERCOATS REDUCED TO

$12.75. $16.75, $21.75, $26.75

*

Boys' Suits, Overcoats and Mackinaws
Yes, they are going fast, but if you hurry up you will be able to get in on this

SPECIAL FOR THE BOYS «

Suits, Overcoats and Mackinaws Reduced to—

$3.89, $5.29, $6.29
UNDERWEAR

Ribbed fleece lined shirts and drawers
Reduced to

Heavy weight camel's hair and natural gray
wool shirts and drawers. Reduced to —

Wool spun union suits; $2.00 values.
Reduced to .7.

High-grade Egyptian combed wool union suits,
Reduced to

Pure worsted nnion suits, verv fine.
Reduced to

79c

ii.50

$1.29

$1.79

$2.29

Flannel Shirts
Greatly Reduced.

Every flannel shirt in our stores hits* been reduced; styles
are military and lay-down collar; materials French and
heavy twill flannels; full cut; made excellent; in khaki,
blue, brown, gray. Reduced to—

59c, $1.79, $2.29
$2.69 and $3.29

Men's Trousers
Values are to be found among these
trousers that CANNOT BE DUPLI-
CATED BY ANYOTHER MERCH-
ANT ANYWHERE. Excellent ma-
terial*, good patterns. Reduced to—

$2.69 and $3.39

HATS
In soft silk and shaggy finishes;

genuine fur felt ; all sizes and

colors. Reduced to—

OVERALLS
cut,Overalls and jackets; full

well made; sold elsewhere
for $2.00. Our price

Overalls and jackets; full out, well made
of tho very bent denim; sold elsewhere
for $2.50 and $3.00. 0>a *£
oar -Price jZ.UU

H. EILERMAN & SONS
1

COVINGTON.
NEWPORT.

*
Your county taxes this year wi..

be !15 cents on each $1QQ. The tax eVnJnte*
for the school fund was increas- stock
ed five cents on the- $100.

A. W.
langor
another

Gaines will move to \-)i-

in a few days, being ii,

addition to the Bonne

Voting lambs ara making Hieiran-
hearairpo rn FoiDe n«-Ighl>orhoopH m

'•••HlllV.
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,„
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1
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conscience will perniit.

Letters from several
*ere reee-ived this ww>k
to be used, bones theii
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matter of weather.

I
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si tiie hour B)>pofntecL

Walter liuey ha» /one
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.. Weather conditions) -,
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' lai thil
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RICBAVOOD.
!*

Major Conner is recovering from
the flu.

Wm. Beach will move to Owen
county soon.
Walter Robinson is recovering

from the flu.

Brie Cain is entertaining a new I

youngster at his home.
Several car loads of coal WCXfi

delivered here thft past week.
Walter (Iruhbs has two ricks of

j

clover hay and one of timothy for
sale

|

Harm It Sleet and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dean spent
Sunday at J. J. Cleek's.

Hubert Robinson has purchase i

I he farm he now lives on Sunt
Will not move
Wilford Afterkirk and family, of

Nicholson, were Sat unlay evening
(m at I-'. U Youell'ii.

Minks or other varmints are
I oding the hen BOOt— and kill
oik hell* iicurU cx.mv m|rht,

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
Registered Percheron Stallon No.

113260, black, weight one ton. four
yt-ars old, sound and will broken to
work.
CjiQVERDALE STOCK FARM.

Aurora, Ind., Dr. T.J. Martin, Owner

Ht) acre farm on good pike, buldlngs
fair. l..\id and rolling, part, tohaeeo
and allalfa laurt, wheat and meadow
on farm, one-fourth ml)« of High
SehoiTT, thren eliurclns, stores lodjf-
oh, rurt.1 delivery and telephones.
Ideal location.

DR. T. J. MAKl'IN.
Aurora, Indiana.

Sealed Bids
will !).• received for a. lineman, paid
by hour, ami switch operator hy the
year. hiiIh ouoned March i, atynl
on, K v. Hi^'lit to !vj. ct all bldM ri-
nervi J|

Kleuthtll ilf olllcos f.i| . IMIllllL'

fwar win la< 1.. l.i m i „,.,„ |vv
'

Mareh i, IU1U
Mil I M I II I I'MOM ,

u fvblKJ | ido

B. C. KIRTLEY,
A U CTI ON EIEIR

R. D. GRANT, KY.
Will Sell in any part ofthe Couuty.

NOTICE.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Holsworth

are residents of Union, and he in-
tends running a truck and solicits
patronage for all kinds of hauling at,

reasonable chargesi
o janyllO

' Executrix's Notice.

All persons indebted to tho estate*
of the late K. A. Uts must uoine for«
ward and settle at once, and those
having claims against said estate
in ohI present to tho undersigned
proven as by law reuuiaed.

Mrs, ALICIA liz. Rxeoutrlx,
ICrlanger, Ky.

Wanted 'Tobaooo raisor with nnf.
tl.l, ui. family f" handle hi io If, hcii n
I » i ylblllK IiiiiiIhI., d. Apply Io J

I H Wslton Httrlington, Kv.

NOTICE.
My bull will bo kept lor the yearW19 at my place and a fee of $2.00

I

WUst he paid when service i H render-
ed. W . E.R1CE, Grant, Ky

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by o4dver-
tising.

^ THAUH AT HOME ,

TTTTT
*+J
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IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Watch the date following
your name on the margin
of your paper and if it is

not correct please notify
this office at once. If your
paper has been discontinu-
ed by mistake before your
time expired do not delay
notifying this office. All er-
rors are cheerfully correct-
ed here".

(Oopyrlsht, by McClure Syndicate.)

*

o
u
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ARE COMING HOME

*

*

We earnestly and cordially inyite

every Boy, Girl, Father and Mo-

ther to

Come Home in 1919 .

To do your banking business at

home is to help yourselves and

your neighbors; your home and

community get the benefits.

Onion Deposit Bank,
Union, Kentucky.

O^^M^^^M^W0^^l^^W^^^:^MW^W^O
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Farmers are breaking
land.

their sod

The usual small crowd attend-
ed country co.urt last Monday.

There is said to be a scarcity

oi wild ducks on the river this

season,

A. L. Nichols shipped his

of lobacco to Walion l>ose
market last Saturday.

crop
leaf

it looks like there is an epi-
demic of public sales following
ih epidemic of influenza.

Jas. W. Huey, of Union height"
horhood, was a business visitor

to Burlington, last Saturday.-

people are actually beginning to

feel that there will be very lit-

tle I. id weather this winder.

Martins in large numbers have
put in their appearance, but they
have to wade in snow some times.

D
o

I

WANTED
at Once
50 to 100 acre

farms.

Send Description, Lo-

cation and Price to

-6 - ijt
•a «rt» ? \\ /

NOf\THEF?N XENTUCKYS*
llv

GREATEST STORE

Madison and Seventh Avenues, Covington, Ky.

C*

Three Wonderful Groups of Women's Winter

COATS
Ht Greatly Reduced prices

Fine Quality Coats in the very newest styles for immediate wear offered at prices that

are just about half their real worth. Many have luxurious Fur Collars and Trimmings,

and splendidly full lined. This is an extraordinary opportunity and one that will please

your sense of economy. SEE THESE COATS AT YOUR FIRST OPPORTUNITY.

M-s, Louisa White called in last

Monday and advertised a puMic
sale .of a lot of personal .prop-
erty. _^

The weather the past two weeks
has given the wheat a sickly look.
It may come out alrright in the
spring.

Andy Cook is arranging to move
to his new home on the river
below Aurora ferry and has ad-
vertised a sale of personal prop*
erty.

M:s. Lora Laile, of Florence
neighborhood, was in Kuilington
last Friday on business pertaining
to the settlement of her husband's
i -state. —-

—

owers Realestate Co.
Walton, Ky-

IE xn

Coat formerly

Priced up to

$34.95

Coats formerly

Priced up to

$39.75

Cpats formerly

Priced up to

$49.75

$16

$19

$29

I
.78

.78

M
Telephone Your Orders

Henry Ciore and Pepper Smith,
o't Jielieview, attended the loose"

leal tobacco market In Coving-
ton last Friday. and saw tobacco
sell up in the pictures,

A twelve monchs old child of
He and Mrs. Tipton, of Bullitts-
\ille neighborhood, died one day
the past week of flu. The remains
were taken by undertaker C. Scott
Chambers, of Walton, to George *

town for interment,

W. L. Kirkpatrick sold to E. H.
Blankenbeker, of Florence neigh-
borhood, last week, an up-to-date
manure spreader. He is one of the
county's best farmers and uses
nothing but the best sf machin-
ery.

"*

Judge (laines went to Williams-
town last Monday morning to be-
gin a three weeks term of the
Grant county circuit court. On
account of bad health conditions
in Grant county he lias nbT been
a hie to hold a full term of court
ln-re for two or three terms.

Born to Robt. Lassin.; and wife,

of St. Petersburg, Fla., a daugh-
ter.

Johnnie liurk and Harry Passons
have moved to G. T. Gaines' where
thev will farm extensively this

year.

Sheriff Conner and Charles Bir-

kle. two of the flu patients are.

able to be at their places of bus-
iness again.

William Bryan, who has been
away from Burlington for the last

four years, has retu/ned, looking
stout and hearty.

Wallace Rice writes his parents
he has been sent to Camp Grant.
85 miles west of Chicago, where
he will be discharged from thfi

service, Camp Taylor is under
quarantine on account of the flu,
which necessitates sending tho
boys to Camp Grant, who, other-
wise, would have I een sent to
Camp Taylor.

U (lie Ground Hog sjlOXlzfltfi as
lair Sunday mornings as sour 1

people the probability i:; he fail-
ed to gaze upon his shadow last
Sunday. But, in the event he saw
his shadow, it was of a very
thin character, consequently the
six weeks of winter to follow his
oh*< nation will be of the type
experienced so far this winter and
m> <>ne will find much fault with
it.

The price of coal was misquoted
in Hensley & Berkshire's coal ad-
vertisement last week. Lump coal
should have been quoted at twen-
ty-six cents a bushel instead of

twenty-five cents

It appears from the Tax Com-
missioner's book that the sheep
in this county are worth a little

over $10 a head, while hogs
worth a little over $11 a head.
But the result obtained at public
sales do not corroberate these fig-

ures.

v The tobacco market at the Au-
rora Loose Leaf Tobacco Ware-
house has showed marked im-
provement during the past week
on all grades of tobacco. They
sold a crop of tobacco of 1830
pounds from Dillsboro, Ind., that
averaged $59.77 per one hundred
pounds, which is very high for
tobacco in this vicinity. The flonr
average on Thursdav's sale was
$31.69 and Saturday's* sale, $30.11.
Offerings were medium. Tobacco
of color and quality is selling
from $60 to $75 per 100 pcfunds,
while low grade tobacco seems
to have advanced from $3 to '$5

per 100 pounds.

A post card from W. A
says "O. K. in Florida on the '27th.

Weather fine. Thermometer 54 to

72. Am located for the winter
with Dr. Barnes and wife. See the
Judge every day. I hear ofnof'u.
I wish the Recorder—send it down
the line."

Wendell Phipps, who has been
the Post and Times-Star carrie:-

in Burlington for some time, has
sold out the route to Alexander
Yelton, who is now delivering
these papers. The former tWilPV
and agent expects to move to

Indiana in the next few weeks.

Card of Thanks—
The husband and daughters wish

to express their many thanks to
their friends and neighbors for
their kindness and sympathy to
us in our great sorrow of the
death of dear mother, Mrs, Rosic
Ellen Lunsford, who died Jan. 30,

1919. She was born Oct. 15th, 1879,
was married to Mr. Wm. Lunsford

are- June 22, 1897, She leaves to mourn
her death seven daughters, hus-
band, a son-in-law and a grand-
son.
We thank Rev. Spears for the

j
reading of the word of the Lord;

Gaines 1 we B**° w"'sh to thank Dr. Ryle
and the undertakers for their kind
service;

Husband and Daughters.

Call Covington, South 512.

United States Government Post Office Sub-Station No- 7 is now located in our store,

which will greatly facilitate our sending of mail orders. Phone us your wants, we
will fill them and mail, so you will receive your package via

Parcel Post Next Day
You will find this a most convenient way to shop at this ever growing store. This

new feature is added as a convenience for our many customers and friends. Use it

to the fullest extent with our compliments.

MAIL ORDERS will receive the same prompt attention as telephone orders.

Try this branch of our service.

miw^.w^^w^^i^^^%^m^^w^w^.w^^p^.^M
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Reports this year indicate thai
"pliihookees ' have been reaping a
harvest on local tobacco mark ts.

1 bacco speculator! have made
i ney for I he paM lever*! years,
an I the funny pail of it is' that
'eti\ nr.iily th« h une people a II

tin- speculator every v-ur.
Thin Is probably die to the r iqI

i hf same fellow a ho •obi
- in a apeeutatoi l«»t

a ill mil it again tid*
hoping to .jet even, and the »ame
thing h repeated, year aftM year.

nil 1 'mint v Ncw«,

[•/.'

An Epidemic of Wolves.
There is an "epidemic' of

wolves in this state and hunting
parties ttra being organized in sev
er.il counties. It is reported that
some kind of a wild and vicious
animal is running at large in the
hill country ol Ohio county, and
that one dog which had the nerve
to put up a fight with the ani-
mal was found with the top <>f

its head bitten out and its throat
cut.—Rising Sun Record ;\

Do you know what the Tri-State does when the butter mar-

ket becomes demoralized and cream buyers floundering?

Does the Tri-State cut the price during the middle of the week?

Does the Tri-State put ALL the loss on the producer?

NO!
The Tri-State is an institution of stability. We have 30,000 producers

depending on us. Our price is GOOD for a week. One price to all — favor-

ism to none— every transaction fair, square and above board.

Our Price This Week Feb. 2nd to Feb. 9th, incl.

45c and Freight

The Tri-State Butter Co
Vnitod Htntrs Food Administration License Xo. G-i8i;t-j

@fassified Qduertisemente.

FOR SALE—Fine Turkey Gobbler.
MrSu Thos. Hensley, Burling-
ton, Ky. Consolidated Tele-
phone.

FOR SALE-Stack of mixed hay
|

oLabout four tons. E. I. Rouse
Burlington R. D. 3.

FOR SALE-Good Oliver Chilled
turning plow. Applv to Mrs.
Maggie Clarkson, Walton R.
D. 2.

FOR SALE-Nine 125 or 130 pound
shoats. Fred Morris, Burling-
ton, Ky., R. D. 2.

Capital Stock $250,000.00. CINCINNATI, OHIO.

FOR RENT-Corn and tobacco
land on shares. Oscar Hanna,
R. P. 2, Burling ton, Ky.

FOR SALE—50 shocks of bundled
i

fodder at fifty cents double
shock. C. L. Gaines, Limaburg,
Ky.

Make up your mind today to ship your cream DIRECT to the Tri-State

You know when the price goes up. The Tri-State will be the first to advance

and when the price declines the Tri-State is the last to go down in price.

Investigate. Write for Free Trial Cans.

rig&J^5$£3rg5-^-g5-£^-£%O=gg*
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FOR SALE-Two incubators, one

ik! 140 and the other 240 capacity,
almost new; also brooderm stoves—cheap. James W. Huey,
Union, Ky.

FOR SALE—60 ewes due to lamb
in February, also a 14 hands
driving pony. Address J. B.

J ffialton, Burlington-Kvi

-

Dolpha Sebree. who has been c:>r

rying the mail oil Huflington R.

D. No, 2 for a little over four
veers has been transferred to the j|','

(
>

Petersburg rural route of which
he will lake charge in the next
few days. He will be succeeded
on. route 9 by Llllard Scott, of
Mrllexiew. who will serve the pa-
trons until tin' appointmnet of u

regular carrier. Mr. Sebrce was
transferred to the Petersburg
route to fill a vacuum caused
bj the resignation "i james Ma-
han, who hud carried the majl on
iiuu route from the time II was
piii in operation, and had done bis
work In a most satisfactory m m
net

. Mr. Bebreo has mad an rx
rellent < n i lei ind i ha

i
oplf who

l"'M-S Oil lllllll

sre son > I him while ths
people o| KurtlDftOn bale to
luch fftiotl people HS l» nn.l nil
w Iff iuo\ i< uw i\ I, ,,,,, | | l( town,

W. L. Kirkpatrick lias bought a

portion of the lot belonging to
Farmers Fire Insurance Com-

pany, and on which is located its

office, the office and ft portion of
the lot being retained by the Co.

Services aviII be held as usual,
if condi. ions permit, at Rirhwood,
Union and Crescent — Sp> in^s
churches. The pastor has return-
ed after a most enjoyable vaCU
lion spent in Tennessee.

Florence Garage
Does general automobile repair work. Tires vulcanized,

Storage Batteries Recharged, Etc.

All Work Guaranteed. A Complete Line of Automo-
bile Accessories on hand at all times.

J. M. Worster, - Proprietor
FLORENCE, KENTTCKY.

Telephone ( 'all— Murlinglon, Day, -JilS: Night, ilti-x.

•

r

\
( 'm Ington tobacco buyer

made " swing around through
Ounpowder neighborhood tint Hat-
oi day ami bouirnt • * arj i ir re lot

pound on | |go,

i . .tep (iuihu u at lu- itore
u after a lu»»t.'l with the flu

PttriS,—Mrs, Nellie Woods ^iain, Dolpha Sebret

„n years oil, wife of John P. Cain, ersburg today

died following a short illness of '

heart trouble. The dincl cause, of

her death was a broken heart.

For nlmOst four months she anx-
iously awaited news from her son,
Tame-. H. Cain, who was with, the
\iuenci i:\pediii.anary Forees in

Prance. A few weeks ago, Mrs.
Cam received telegram from
i he War Department telling of his
death In battle julj 26, uwl the

I. pi o\ i>il too mui li for hei
.

will move to l'e! -

Leo McNeely, o(

Will begin carry-
ing the mail on R. I). 2 instead
of Llllard Scott as stated else-
where in this issue, from now un-
til Monday Elijah Stephens, car-
rier on R. I). 3 will have charge
of the route.

FOR SALE-1917 National Light
Six touring car in first-class
shape. Good tires all around,
one extra tire. Will make a
fine family car. Engine tire
ump and other extras. $875.
O. Schanker, Erlanger, Ky.

Hickman.—Tho Fiscal Court has
decided to buy trucks for county
use on roads and for hauling,
which, it is believed, will save
the county $6,906 yearly in expend
itures on bridges and culverts ana
In hauling. The work heretofore
has cost around +looo, and with a
truck and three men, instead Of
seventy-five and team", as here-
tofore, the work can be done for
* 1.D00.

ADMI MSTRATUIX NOTK'K.

All |" l->n, liul.l.le.l tO tllfl lale
W. 11. Scot! must come forward nrtd
settle at oliee. ami (Lose having
claims avraiiisi saiil .Mat >- mii-r pre-
Mtii them to tin. nrrdcrsTgncd proven
as |i\ hiw 1 1 o u in (I.

MRS. MARY C. SCOTT, K\, e.ttrix,
«J I' h.v'Jii lilrti. K , r, Kv.

The juice of
and butter have
hoggaj) the p i il

in the pnei- of

K.iu'» an.t \. w aetata,* teal
Thursday . between 10 ami : . to. t

cable rinder will please return
to Joseph Huey, iurttnfl

butter mi i
• •

on the io-

week The drop
v : t» has cau»t»< i

the suecululurN to drop • roniid
le vv i I o| inone\ u hlle eomi

1 1 <. in. 1 1 haiita have bw n hit i

i \ hard » •» a

MAN WANTED.
A man w le> .1. >

lohae. .. loi teriUM cull oil ..r

illv»!. HARVKY Mellt, \S4l>N,
Hutlluglou, Ky .K l» I n ar H« broil

to i ii -, • a i' i ..p of
•all ofl ... a I

me lol- .

now c^
l-l >: have

.tud
inner tiihn lie, n in

i , r »-«

or four « . i. Own on •
hi proi i < \vm \ , r» t
Klot. HI . |v

BBBH
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Great Convention at Columbus Em-

phasises Fsr-Rcachinrj Movement.

Not Simply to Raise One Hundred

M iJ 1 tOil Doll irs

Column 's. o.

War d-wld V-
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Cheese Is best ut I- • ii''. ell, Imii when
served ia dislies thai arc lo be cooked

the luat n h o ii I il

never lie very high,

il H ink use heal

ronglrens Hie pro-

tein and makes it

stringy :ini| dilli-

Ctlll of digestion.

Since it Is Mi,li a
lilt •'.' concern rut«

a served with foods
-v or bulk. Cheese"

dinner is always
hard

1 ay I

n)

W ;i.i li I

for this

K( l.I HC'k> :>''i

in striking

lives of inuay

:iur (.iV i

it, ineiiiiie- Ol'.lO.

si id herii ln>'... a

Ian juage, represefita-

nelJs of w hid a.-th ity.

painted the orpcrttnritj no* facing

Uie Christian ihurebes to Uriw-z the

j:(jti[iol to ii'. ::'.,:.. people of many

lands ami to Intensify the work so

as to meet the needs ot the home

held in Aneri' u. Strong einphasis

wa.- placed trpoti the fact that the

wo; iii is very different from what it

Wai in 1911, and that a Chti

gram. seemiael; ade |
.;. ;

i

wholly inadequate now,
"Pacing as we do emei

lloj.e and !

; simply » ii

:."i io t-:;..-

• an :,;;.-iv

ed i I il should b<

that Supply rouglutjt

os the finish to a
served with crackers because th
cracker must be well inasi;. -at.

thus the gb*v s,. u ft.,,
.| V divided and

made more digestible.

Cheese Pudding.— Take or.o cupful
of state bread crumbs, one itrpful of
grated cheese, two cupfuls of milk, two
eggs well beaten, two tablespnonfnls
01 melted fnt. one-fourth of a teaspoon-

.

fill of mustard, salt and paprika to
taste. Mix the ingredients as for cus-
tard, turn the mixture into a greased

i baking dish and set in a pan of hot
in a slow oven. Bake

Atuei i< a h)\i'. .'.<

of the world ii ...

we are cnttlh

or i;;,t u, m
Christ s bu im s,

expression ol ..;

Ol t!;i ' e ;'.;:, ' \. ,\

Dr. L li". liowev

rial ca i j aigm

t'cTif.
,

-:rary, ui.:!!;iw!

tl..,. ...
Thin oblis

water to baki
until linn.

Scalloped Cabbage With Cheese.—
j

Cook the cabbage witli leaves sepa-
'

rated, uneovered in as little salted wa- I

ter as possible. As soon as the cabbage !

is tender, drain and add cheese sauce;
;

bake 25 minutes iu a moderate oven.

Cheese Sauce.—Make n wliite sauce !

nsine; one cupful of milk, two table-
I

HpofihftTTi of flour, h tuhlcspoonful of
butter or fat, a half teaspoonful of
salt, a few dashes of paprika and four
tablespoohfuls to a cupful of grated i

clu se.

Cottag; Cheese Loaf.— Take a cup-
...: ful each of cooked kidney beans, cot-!

• tafie I'h'VM'. ground peanuts, bread
. |

crumbs ami builed rice, oho tabfi -ponn-
'

i"f ; ue f«l "i* chopped onl in, one tablespoon- :

,i iii. ful <>f fat, a eupp'l of tomato juice.
;

':;:,, -Mix nil Are Ingredients and" form the
'

, . . mixture. Into a roll. Brush it with
,

tin h ' ro-

then. ts

encies in

the rest

not w 111 :

a

i e r

v

MARGARET r'IsCH£&

NOT a very big gtrt Margaret
And when h- starids up

of a meal ocean boat
-h.' « ill nol look .my bigger.

Bui she is poir.'; to christen a
boat just fhe same. Vinton Coun-
ty. Ohio, has chosen her Mar-
cant Fischer of /aleki, Ohio.
!•> !>< s|H'nsor for the boat which
that county won the rijrht to

name. Vinton County won tjlf.
(jj S .

Unction in the last Liberty Loan
campaign when it was the first

county in the Oincinr.at i area to
attain its quota in I.ilx rty Bond
tits. The county's quota was

J12O.50O, and it had subscribed
that amount at the end of the
lir-t day of the drive. lis final

subscriptions totaled ?15&,SS0.
The boat is being built In one

of ill" big government ship yards
and probably will be ready for the
launching in Spring.

the

and liar-

em r.ucd

o a pro-

a lie 88 .... li .

'•iv i ilt i ".; !.- i;a:'!i.; 4 '.io!l

processes of rnconstruction.

Second' The conservatioi

nestling ol spiritual torccs
through this world struggle
gram for the conquest ol the world
for democracy and rtgfateousness;
To meet the demands of such a pro-

gram, the Methodist church, through
the Centenary, seeks:
To enroll at least 2ti jier cent of its

membership as regular tlthers.

To enroll an equal number ol mem
bors as "intercessors," members who
pledge themselves to make daily
pray*tr-for the evangelization of the
world a vital part of their daily lives;

To so organize and intensify the
life of each local churcb so that it

may do a much more vita! work in

its own community;
To secure one hundred and sixteen

million dollars in the next five years
for the extension ot vita! religious
work

;

To secure mueh needed add itional
trained workers to mee) the neiis t

the home and foreign Held;
To extend the won. so a.- to much I

more adequately take advantage ol
j

the opportunities presented to the i

Christian eharch.
'"1 lie Centenary answer., the nur-a-

tion how to bring the local church to
the new spirit oi eon. e ration.

through its four-fold program of the
stewardship ol prayer, oi life, and
intercession and education," said one
of the speakers".

Great Service Flag.

One of the most striking, incidents
ever seen at a can ve M t ion \a Colum-
bus occurred at the Centenary con-
vention when a great service Hag.
eommeraoratin^ the service of

iu

area, was home across the staye
by fifty veterans. Th« Bag, JOO
yards long and one yard widi
toined .ll.O'Ju stars, of which I.O'au I

were in goldW .M rs . L^ran l
-'eland or ^

New York city, wife of the marines '

captain who led the first, charue after
Genera! FershiiiK'.; troops readied

:

Frsuice. sang the "Star Spangled Ham
MT," as the service tlaK wa. tirouglttt i

upon the stage.

"Such a sight as this is certainly
'

a call to life service," Bald Bishop I

Warne of India.

Cincinnati Area Apportionment.

By a standing vote the eonvea: ion

gave enthusiastic approval to the
'

large Centenary program. Kesolu
Uons adopted say:

"We accept Cincinnati area's ap-
portionment (for the fund ol $!i;.,-

000.000 » of lu.rixs,:;-.!:, ami. trusting
in Jesus Christ as our Leader, we
will put ourselves under the task of
raieUii: the apportionment and mak-
ing the Centenary a success in Uu-
Cincinnati area

"With our hearts deeply Htirred ay
tne noiiie sacrifice the loou Meth
odist mao of this area who have made
the supreme sacrltlca In behalf or hu
man frendoni and justice in the de
fenso of this glonoiis land ol our,

have made, and CBOMO i .'.oni

of d»«tln> to lead flu world In lie

realisation of the Ideal:, ol i i tin..

Uan Damoeracy, ^e berebj
,

wtr—Ivas to tats supreme utidortaa

tag of makii

la the lives and aanrtt. or all uu

melted fat and bake in a mod, rat.

oven 2" minute. . Serve .villi a thick I-

white sauce in which two tab! spoon* ! BETWEEN
fuls of chopped red peppers have been !

added.

A cupful of cottage cheeso added to
I

a potato salad makes a much more
nourishing and savory salad.

UNCLE SAM M BIG

APPETITE NOW M
TWENTY AND TWEN-

TY-FIVE MILLION BOND BUY-
ERS TAKE ELEVEN BIL-

LION IN YEAR.

YOU can't help cutting loose joy'us
remarks every time you flush your

smokespot with Prince Albert—it hits
you so fair and square. It's a scuttle full ofjimmy
pipe and cigarette makin's sunshine and as satisfy-

ing as it is delightful every hour of the twenty-four!

It's never too late to hop into the Prince Albert pleasure-
pasture! For, P. A. is trigger-ready to give you more
tobacco fun than you ever had in your smokecareer.
That's because it has the quality.

Quick as you know Prince Albert you'll write it down
that P. A. did not bite your tongue or parch your throat.
And, it never will! For, our exclusive patented process
cuts out bite and parch. Try it for what ails your tongue!

Toppy red bags, tidy red tins, handsome pound and half pound tin
humidors—and—that clever, practical pound crystal glass humidor with
sponge moistener top that keeps the tobacco in such perfect condition.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

iUujU FAfi+*dL

THE-
ITCHCN

CABINET

Pessimists who shake their heads
and join the chorus of "I dunno" boys
at the prospect of floating a Fifth Lib-
erty Loan in April are given food for
thought in some figures which have
recently been compiled by officials of
the Treasury Department at Wash-

Let us be content to work
To do the thing we can. and not pre-

sume
To fret because It's little.

—K. B. Browning.

TH,SOMETWNG DIFFERENT.

A new dish is always welcome, and
.

she who originates ii new and appetiz-

ing dish Is deserv-
|

ing of much eredil

in these days of
|

substitutions and
economies.

Curry of Rabbit,
j—S elect a fat '

y oU n g rabbit
which, if fresh, ,

Will have no un- i

' pleasant odor. Rkjn nn ,i ,-]vnn it and I

! split down the back. Disjoint and cut
I into convenient-sized pieces for serv-
ing; wipe each with a damp cloth and

j

parboil it in a little vinegar water If

'

the garney taste Is at all objectionable.
!

Season with salt and pepper, roll in

Methodist boys iu the Ciacfi ' m!,^ £ ""j flf," r ^ brmvn ,n a
I

niarkl ""•" l
• little salt pork fnt. In the fat left in

ington.

The figures give us some idea of
just how big an appetite for safe in-

vestment this country has attained in
its war-year.

Some uf_the more striking of the
figures referred to follow:

A bond market which had less
than 300,000 customers two years
ago had at the close of 1918 be-
tween 20,000,000 and 25,000,000
buyers
The army of buyers absorbed

$11,165,565,850 worth of bonds in
Liberty Bonds alone in 1918.

In the two years of the war
courting the first and second Lib-
erty Loans which were floated in

1917—these bond buyers digested
a total of $16,974,329,850 Liberty
Bonds.

A further development which has
the optimistic turn is the market
which bond dealers find right now for
every sort of bonds—municipal,
School, industrial, etc. Bond dealers
are selling out all legitimate offerings
with such celerity that they are con-
tinually seeking about the country for
new issues to market.
This healthy condition of the bond

explained, perhaps, by the

The 6, B. Hume Automobile Co., Inc.
23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

J. H. CHOATS. i. L . HOOD.
Agfints for the following Automobiles and Trucks:

Hupmobile Model "R" 1915 1,335 f. o. b. Detroit.

Chevrolet Model 2D, 8-cylinder. $1,585 f. o. b. Flint, Mich
Chevrolet " F. B. 4-cylind*r$l,110 "

Chevrolet " 490 715 " "

Chevrolet l.ton Tmrlcy 1,3?S ii ' V "

-

We have discontinued the sale of the Republic Truck and
taken the Agency for the DENBY TRUCK.

One Ton Denby rrrrrrrr W.650 00 f. o. b. Detroit.
Two Ton Denby $2,350 00 •*

Three and 1-2 Ton Denby $4,150 00 "
Five Ton Denby $4.900 00 " "

We are prepared to take care of all repairs by expert mechanics.
We carry a full line of accessories, batteries and parts.

Park Your Car with U» When In Covington— 25c per day

;

50c Day and Night.

Mi

,
fact that the entire indebtedness of

the pan put one sliced onion and cook!, he United States today amounts to
until slightly colored. Mix two tea-

1

spoonfuls of curry powder with one
teaspoonfnl of sugar, two tnhlespoon-

slightly less than 7 per cent of the
estimated national wealth: The na-
lionai^debi amounLs tu only about

ruls of flour, and brown this mixture ! $170 per capita.
in the fat. Add slowly one pint of! Some of the national debts are-
water and a cupful of strained tomato, I Great Britain, 44 .3 per cent of nation-
six chopped raisins, one cupful oflaj wealth or $:SG0 per capita; France
chopped sour apple, a few dashes of jj .25 per cent of national wealth or
cayenne and salt to taste. Turn this
sauce over the rabbit and let It sim-
mer unfil the flesh Is tender. When
ready to serve, add a cupful of hot
milk nnd a quarter of n cupful «»f

chopped olives. Have ready a cupful
of cooked ric. tnni the rabbit Into a
platter and pile the rice around the
edge.

$L'!i6.!ni per capita; Austria, 84.G6 per
cent of national wealth or $242.90 per
capital and Germany, :',H.7 per cent of
national wealth or $305.90 per capita.
These figures on Germany are exclu-
sive of the ninth war loan, accurate
returns of which never were had, and
in 'he cases of both Austria and Ger-
many no account is taken of any in-

Malabar Rlc^—CwHt together dae t
dciutilUea whir), those nations may

tablespoonful or finely chopped onion h;,v " '" P-^V-

and two tablospoonfuls of sweet fat; Japan is the only bi« nation which
when well cooked, add one cupful of has ;i tower per capita debt in relation

to it., wealth than the United States.well-washed and drained rice. Stir It
often until 11 Ugh; brown. Mix 1. (pmrf
of stron- beef Htock nnrt one pint of
strained tomato, Season highly with
suit ami eayenne. Add thes,. |,» ih,.

rice anil tat It cook very slowly on the
back part or the stove or In the fire-
less cooker. Just before serving, add
more seasoning, |f needed, and pour
over It two tiiblespoonfulH or inelled
butter; mid two large cardainou heeds
split, and turn Into hut dlh.

A cupful of united eheeso Mined Into
hot inn h makes a nourishing and
Wllub .nine dish.

Liberty Lean Levity

-L
©°r

A youth from a town near New
1 Iu v en

Allowed lo'd not a!w.iv;t be sIhuii'
•1 11 work whii- im in.'

I

1 In n III l|Ull

In,
1 buy bonds with cash Ibat 1 ui

saris',"

-
i

r
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:
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#j
s in trie Nest

if/au don't put proper
Feed in the Crops

For Sale-Holstein Bull Calf.

Horn January 20, weighed UK lbs.
I

at birth. Tim dam, a granddaugh-
ter of King or the Pontiaes, is giv-

' ing almost seven gallons of milk per
day. The sire is Diitrhland Hag
Apple Schuiling, who had five sisters
that made average records of over
.«) pounds of butter in seven days
during the last teat season, and who
is a grandson of Pontiac Korndyke.
Calf isabout three-fourths white'and
a first-class individual. Price, f60.HUBERT CONNER,

Burlington, Ky.

FEED is more important than breed
because any breed will lay very well

if fed the right food. But the best

%, breed, and the best strain, lay the most
eggs when fed the fcesr balanced food.

v^^W Such a food is Ce-rca-lia Egg Mash.—It-

dWi^W^' contains eight different cereals exactly

balanced as to protein, fat and fibre. Its

quality never varies. Feed Ce-re-a-lia Egg Mash and
you will find plenty of eggs in the nest.

Co-re-a-Ha is made by the Early & Daniel
Co., makers of Tuxedo Chop* Tuxedo
Scratch and other feeds.

Get It From These Dealers

Gulley & Pettit, Burlington, Ky.
Berkshire Co., Petersburg, Ky.
Stansifer & Powers, Walton, Ky.

COAL
Just received a new barge

PLYMOUTH COAL
and we are selling it at

Lump, bushel 26c
Slack, bushel 15C

Hensley & Berkshire,
Petersburg, Ky.

•!* •*• *5* •!- •!*•!•-;• •?•-!•v »j«!•»} •!"!•*;• -j- •;• •;• *!--;-•;••;••;-+ •{•

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTN'K,

All persons indebted to the estate
of C. E. (foxey) Stephens will come
forward and settle at once, and ail
persons having claims against said
decedent's estate will present tnein
to the undersigned, verified accord-
ing to law; O. M. ROGERS,
Administrator of the estate of C. E.
Stephens, Nos. 601 and 602, Coppin
BIdg., Covington, Kentucky.

o llltit h

V

5EF.-REE-ALE-YA
MASH,

DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

Only $1.60 the Year
Read Our Advertisements and Profit Bv Them.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

Will he at Burlington every Monday
prepared t0 <lo n\\ dental work
patulous extinction, bridge and platr
work a specially

All Work OusrsntscJ

FARM FOR RENT.

IH scrrs of land on North Hand road,

;i miles ea»»t of Burlington I ei •

ns for tobaeoo,
MA IO t'HAVl

,, fell b'i I'"' llngtun, It. I' 1

FOR SALE.
Six good work mules and horses—

just out of the government servioo.
42 W. Sixth Street, Covington, Ky.

FOR SALE-
11)18 Ford Touring Car and one 1917

Ford Touring Carat Bethel's Auto
Sales Co., 40 W. Sixth Street, Cov-
ington, Ky.

FOR SALE.
Seven passenger limousine in «rood

condition; will sell cheap if sold at
once. For further particulars rail
on or address

ALBERT (HTH,
ojan80 Erlanger, Ky.

WANTED MEN
to raise tobaeoo and corn on shares;
house anil lire-wood furnished, learns
and tools furnished if needed.

It. J. CODY,
Phone Kr. ;im, Brlsngef, Ky.

Hay For Sale
About Hi tons Alfalfa and TinioJ

thy mixed part baled ami pint looea
1'. I,. McULASHON, CoiiHluin l,,Ky

<i fehiio••
MM A ROOSTRK l e
TAKR YOl'lt ITOMH 1-VI'KU

•f

I

mmmmt̂ mm
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CENTENARY VISION

CHALLENGES CHURCH

Enormous Power Now Released

Must Be Used,

DECLARES BISHOP M'DOWELL

Methodists Possess Resources to

Meet Centenary Calls—Fifty Thou-

sand Minute Men to Aid— Peril of

Mohammedanism Discussed.

Columbus, O.— (Special.) "We are

face to face with (lie providence of an

altogether BUfRciettl challenge to the

cliiirch to do big things and do them

now," declared Bishop William K.

•McDowell or Washington. 1). C, ad-

dressing the Methodist Centenary

(Cincinnati area) convention.
t

"We have just hail an extraordinary

providential demonstration of the

power and interest of the church and

the nation when a sreat cause is at

stake." said the bishop. "Now we
are face to face with a providential

release of enormous power which

must not be permitted to pet back to

the small things or to mere conven-

tionalities again.-"

"The church must remake the

world's mind," declared Bishop Mc-
Dowell. "The mind of the world must
be made according to the mind of

Christ.

"Second, we must remake the

H KB RON.

Mrs. u'. C. HalVr and daughter
,'TI' sick
Mr. and Mrs. Clin! ClUtlCrbuCg

and Mr. and Mrs. Wash Tanir'i
Bpcnt Sunday at J, II. Baker's, of
near Lirnaburg,

Roberti eafl <d Mr, and Mrs. O.
('. llufer, who was operated on at
Si. lCli/.alictli's hospital, several
weeks ago, returned home- last
week.
M. L. Aylor was called to the

bedside of his daughter and grand
daughter, of Ludlow, last Thurs-
day night. They are very ill of
the flu'«»•,
a DUMB. a*<'»
Several casts of flu in this

neighborhood
T, B. Roberts drove in a new

Ford, Saturday.
Mrs. Jeff Miller, of Brashoar,

visited relatives here last Tues-
day.

Lute Abdon made a business
trip to the city the first of the
week.
John Binder, Sr„ and wife, were

Sunday guests of their son near
Landing last Sunday.
Jeff Roberts and sister Ruth vis-

i ited their Uncle, Roll Hobinsoi*
near Brashear, Sunday.
Miss Biddy Fitzharris is home

after spending several weeks at

Big Bone nursing her sister, Mrs.
Anna McCabe.

•T'sco'

Tread

\ \ :» > ^

Great Reduction Sale
In Men's and Young Men's

Suits and Overcoats

Better values than those we offer cannot be secured any-

where. Fair dealing has always been our watchword.

a PETERSBURG.

Mrs.

to

Cam White has moved to
Weindeirs house,
Elbert llensley moved back

Petersburg from near Aurora.
Sam Shinkle is sick with the

flu the second time this winter.
Porter Shinkle and wife enter-

tained Several friends last Sunday.
Blanche Shinkle spent from Tues

dav until Saturday at Boone
Ryle'a.

Ethel
visiting
Nixon.
Mrs. R. P.

her dauihtei
on Woolper.
The Utile

.Mire, or Mr.
wards, died

K du-
ller

\rds
par

and
mis,

children are
Mr, Hubert

Shinkle
, Mrs. R.

Is visiting
Alio way

and inflammation of
January J71h. The
conducted Jan. 2tith

burg by Rev. Edgar
parents and near it

the sympathy of all

daughter. Gertrude
and Mrs. Claude Ed-
ol double pneumonia

the bowPla
funeral was
at Peters-
Riley. The
lathes have

GRANT R. D.

ERNEST H. CHERRINGTON.

W. J. Hodges sold his tobacco
to Pepper Smith for 39 cents.
Miss -Niemier, of Rising Sinu_la
sing the Influenza Cases at Roy

R> le's,

Mrs. Ben Stephens and Benjamin

Chairman, Cincinnati Area, Methodist Stephens, Jr., and Nora Mae Mid-

Centenary nna nre Slck -

Robt. Bradford, or McVille, pur-
ideals. Commerce can not ' chased Cha». Bodie's match team

1 of horses for $300.

Mrs. Harry Acra- and son, Ray-
mond, visited her sisler, Mrs. Lys

world's

rule the world

Good Tires Speed
Deliveries

No car is better than its tires.

And time lost through tire troubles cannot

be replaced.

Good tires are the best practical guarantee

of your car's continuous and economical

service.

United States Tires are good tires—the best

tires our 76 years of experience in the rubber

business have taught us to make.

You have your choice of five different

types for passenger car or light delivery use

—

'Nobby', 'Chain', 'Usco', 'Plain', and the

famous 'Royal Cord '.

There is also the 'Nobby Cord' for heavy-

duty vehicles, as well as the Solid Truck Tire.

Among these good tires you will find

exactly the treads best suited to your car and

your driving conditions.

Our nearest Sales and Service Depot dealer

will gladly point them out to you.

The man who buys clothing in our store is assured that

he will receive satisfaction. He will receive a dollar in value

for the dollar spent.

\^fc know you can not buy better suitsZor.' overcoats at

the prices we offer them at anywhere in the United States.

The season's weather forecast predicts plenty 'of winter

before us. Be prepared. ^We have a large Stockton hand

which we are offering at bargains. .

"Third, we must remake the

world's faith. An unbelieving world

or a wrong believing world can not tra Smith, on Woolper, last week.

Rev. R. C. McNeelv's friends arehelp coming to srief. The faith of the

world in the Clod of Jesus Christ must
bo made h.v the church of leans
Christ. .And this is the task of the

ceiiO'iiary."

United States Tires

are Good Tires

Selmar Wachs,
605 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

Douse Brothers
hotor. car

ENCLOSED CAR

$1650 F. O- B. Detroit.

TOURING £AR

sorry to hear that he will sub-
mit to an operation on his eves

Financial Resources Large.

"In the \ery audacity of the cen-

tenary's appeal lies the power of its

appeal.'' declared Edgar Blake, asso-

next Wednesday, ami their bust
wishes for a speedy recovery go
with him.

Mrs. J. II. Walton entertained
the following quests last Wednes-
day in honor of Walton Ryle, of
Kansas City: J. P. McNeely, Lee
McNeely, Rev. R. C. McNeely and
their wives, Wm. Pressor and w ife,

i

ciate executive secretary of the cen-

tenary movement. "If the centenary
J jjf£ Emma Ward, Solon Ryle and

is asking for a staggering sum it is
j family, Mr. Perry Johnson

BlPKWES

mBmssm

Animal Diseases.

because the church is up against a

staggering task." he declared, stating

that when the opportunity, obligation

and possibility now before the church
is realized, one marvels not at the

size of the centenary, but at the mod-
esty of its askings. .

"Our present giving is not the

measure of our ability, but the meas-
ure of our interest. To think other-

wise would put Methodism to confu-

sion and shame." declared Dr. Hlake.

"The amount asked lor by the cen-

Mrs. Josie

and
Piatt, of Rising Sun.

•
UNION.

Prof. Voshell is very ill.

Mrs. fieo. Rous*4 is sick with flu.

Miss Cora Aylor is nursing her.

Mr. and Mi-f>. Elmer Conley vis-

ited friends at Aurora, last Sun-
day.
Mrs R. D. Hedjres spent the

tenary, staggering as it may seem in !

week-end with Miss Mary Hedges
the agsreaate. simply means that Ifo •f*m ,inirto«r
where a Methodist individual is now

| School opened Monday after bo-
giving a nickel, we must ask him to L ini closed for several"

1

weeks on
account of the flu.

Miss Fda Mae Moore, of BT?

Rone, has returned to resume her

studies, she being a seniour.

ami that Is I Sanford Bristow, who has been

In Uncle Sam's service at Pi. SHI.

i Okla., in expected home soon.

Harry Cronnetl lost a vahtabl s

mule The animal fell and brpte?

j
Us le:; and had to be killed.

Howard Foldhwis, of Camp
[ Humphreys, Va„ writes his par-

;
ents he will soon he discharged.

Pit Norman has a severe case

6f whoopim; CnU.lh, Supposed

give 6 l
-4 cents for the whole task of

Methodism." he said.

"Methodism has the ability to put
the centenary over the top. It only
lacks the will to do it,

rapidly coming."

50.000 Minute M«n. #

Dr. Christian P. Iteisuer of New
York city outlined the plans by Which
the church expects to have 50,000

minute men, similar to those used in
behalf of various governmental af-

fairs during the war, presenting the
Interests of the centenary.

"John R. Moll, 26 years ago, urged
the Christian nations to evangelize

the world In this generation, '" said

Dr. Reisner. "If they hud done 60
UuTc would have been no world war.
if we do not now ovangcilzB tho

WOTja, our grandchildren will see an-

other world war
"Imagine what the condithn or the

world will be if MulmmHieriuiiitun

take.-. Africa. India, Malaysia, then If

Japau, With her elllcli-ney ami her
now organisation, bauds the group.
rhev will crush put civilisation from
Urn world and astabllab iim worst an
i.nucy iim untYerau hns avei koawA.

I i,.. .. -in. 'ii,u v would bring tfl

in,,,,, countries troubled ami huniry
„ in nit devoted la service \i hone
and abroad, h instat* Mint we meat
the stag*frina ««»««Ib or u>u «*«nirui

iff"

have been contracted while out

fox hunting.

Miss Muriel Ci Hile.v is iecup"i-

atiiuK at the home of her broth*

er, Harry Riley, after p sever?

attack of flu,

William Wils m, better known at

Uncle Will, is Rufferlnaj from an
attack or paralysis :>' the home
of his son, Lynn Wilson.

The people of this community
wen> shocked to hear of the mi I

do,, death <>r Mt». Wm, LumtforU,

which occurrc I at her home ne«f

Reaver, Hst Friday, s|". l«'

-

,v '

family of seven glrK [U
'

v,Min ''

est being four \ en B "I M t 1
. '

•*

lfioi.nl .1 Hie Kic • I t'Hl I'
' •

The rnmilj i»'»"» the symi»ath} "'

ill

l hr delino u '01 • i

H,,|.l l»v Shertfl * < oniei I ihI Moi
dav Riles

mill C II i nn II

How the spread of live stock

disease in the U, S. is largely con i

trolled and sources of infection are
|

Btamped out is explained by the

bureau of animal industry of the

United States department of ajj-

liculture. Approximately 190 em-
ployees of the bureau, engaged in

the work, are stationed at the
principal live stock markets of the
country,
All receipts of cattle, sheep, and

swine unloaded in daylight are
inspected at the time of unload-
ing, while those unloaded at night
are inspected early in the morn-
ing before any "trading takes
place Outgoing shipments are re-

inspected before loading, a udhold
overs are~reinsprcted in the yards
each day until disposed of.

The principal diseases for which
inspections are made are foot and
mouth disease, anthrax, scabies
of cattle and sheep, cattle fever;
and hog cholera. If any symptoms
of %. these or other communicable
diseases are detected, all affected
or exposed animals are segregat-
ed and treated, or otherwise hand
led in accordance with depart-
ment regulations.

Officials of the state in which
the Shipment originated are im-
mediately notified, as well aa___dj*-„

partmen t field forces in that ter-

ritory, and every effort is mad"
to trace the origin of theinfec-
ti >n. In Ibis way centers of in-

fection are located in most case 1-,

and the spread of Uie disease to

other premises and herds is usual-

ly prevented by the prompt ap-
plication of appropriate sanitary
measures,
During the last fiBCUl yPar end-

ed JuttQ :iu, I&U, inspectors of the
bureau uf animal iinlu,tr\ made
18,700,3*1 inspections for contag-
ious or communicable disease-,

and hupervised 703,491 dippings ol

rat tie and sheep at m tl kel

renters, The vaccination ol .51,731

hosjN againsi hog clolern and tho

dippins of these hogs were alae

iuper vised, In ordet1 thai tiu -
\

mi
(
\ii lit* shlppt'd In , "iml i v

ill h i.n feed In \
« it houl d > i

i be .liM.4^.-. In

»dditi»n meat nuuii. i > .-i horaes
« n |. | .).. , ted bo inlliiiu . I I

effort Iu coot i'>l ib ii dtseaite
i

i
. i m it.

GARDENS.

Indianapolis- News.
Last year many people felt that

they must offer Rome excuse for

putting on old clothes and work-
ing in their gardens. They spoke
of their war gardens and repeat-
ed the well-worn reason that they
were doing their bit. Now that

there has been a slight lessening

in the demand for food, those who
favor gardens have been suggest

ing that the efforts of 191P be
directed toward victory gardens.
There is no reason to apologize
for working in the garden and
the garden needs no other name
than the one that it always
has hact.

Garden catalogTuTTTu \ e 1 egun
to appear ami the magazines are
advertising the seed houses. Those
who have had gardens know the
attractions of the Bolt They are
not bunting for excuses. All they
want is an early spring and fair

weather. ^

Statistics were prepared last fall!

to show how many people raised
vegetables, how much money was
realized from the sale of surplus
products, how much food was sav-
ed and so on. Statistics might al-

so have been submitted to show
how much happiness came from
'working oil I ol doors, how many
good nights of sleep came as a

result of the fresh air, and ex-
jercise. how many had tempera
Were improved, and bow many
jaded appetites were tempted by

J

something fresh from one's own
1 plot. Most pe<,|.| •« who had gar-

dert* la s i spiing and summer wiii

le r.pe.Hers llns year. Those who
did not hive ibis happj exper-
ie:,r • do not R now u bit they
have misS'd. but d'Hibtl.'ss they

'have heard, from their nei.Vhbore.
II is ni'iie too earh to I egui plan

]

iiik -. Seeds in iv le b.ni-lil, plotsl

nn \ be planned on piper, > nd,
i

• t iii more unpio i mi the irround
Hi i \ ho seem e t. ( 'hi >i. v garden

$1085 F. O. B. Detroit.

COUPE, $1650 F. O. B. Detroit.

tKalcvcIand Tractor

CLEVELAND TRACTOR, $1585 f. o. b.

I will have a supply of Dodge cars at Burlingtonjat all

times and Eddins Bros, will take care of the service for me.

Having sucured the agency for, the above Cars and Trac-

tor for Boone and Kenton countiea, I am sure|I can please

you.

B. B. HUME, Agent

Sales Room, No. 5 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

i
'

I l.e tli • best

go earl)
no 'round at

l(ct i,,iiie

iu'I I,.- an acre
.1 HOI be ) « bid

\ hill" i'i oundy is suf i

,

pi.it n ne some) h

t be it lied «

i u hu have
leinie . , in e i II

u h»l I' '

old
lot

MAPLE HILL HERD
Of Big Type Chesters.

1 am offering for sale fall Pig's, a March Hoar and two tliltH

bred to
%

' Boone Count v Ci,uit," a -on of "Ohio's Giant,*' ad Ohio

vhatnpioti Hoar.

The sires ami il.»t:-- ol mv herd are ali liom hnli.iu.i and Ohio

Champions, .i ml woo. '' tirata -""I h seconda at tlie 1'Ms Lioone and

Kenton County Fair*. Oct mj pficea before buy iti

i
ii t' W. h'. Asso. iation.

CHESTER I TAjSNER. Florence, K R. D. 1,

to furnish lie- e\erelai> m,i thi

|thfu.l >'i'i |>i hi ib| • resulta Take Your County Paper, $1.50.
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Surgical Wonders.

Filtered at the Pustoffl

wi. K v.. as S' •""1
>e in Burli

i

class Mail

Army Red Tape.

I^Cstte's Weekly.

Hi U fapo! '• t<*°* hut a mo ~

ment to'-enlisl a man Lithe alniy

but it .lakes an endless amount ol

red tape to gfi him oui. If Gen-
eral Pershing needs t" k»^!> a '•'I

lion and a quarto, t-'oop? i:i Eur-

ope for the present, let the re-

maining three quarters of a mil-

lion be Bent homo an speedily as

possible. No one osiects them to

be sent homo as rapidly as they

were shipped across, but nothing

except a shortage <>r ships .should

be permitted to delay tin* process.

In TJovernroenlal circles there is

entirely too much alarm 'felt oyer

the "great labor crisis* .±Eai 's

to he precipitated hy the return

of soldiers from Prance and from
training camps in this country

There may he some working days

lost in the industrial change from

a war hasi* to a peee footing, but

we believe the country faves a fa-

bor fthorage rather than surplus-

age. Before the war there was a

labor shora.<ro. and for over foui

Sci fbnct's M agazine.

Modern sin ;. ry, then, really b -

gins with the invention and use of
the means of destroying cert*.n
bacteria and |» eventing in.limmi-
lion iii what is known as "asep-
tic surgical technique," and by
helping the white corpuscles of
the blood, which are known as:

phagocytes, to destroy—Ttrhtent
poisons secreted by these bacteria
such efforts being often second-
ed by the administration of spec-
icl vaccines or sera,
W'iih this advanced knowledge

of the requirements of his work.
I the Burgeon who entered the re-
icent war gets* altogether different
results than his father or grand-
father, who were called upon pro-
fessionally to care for the wound
ed men of the Civil War, .whos"
injuries were altogether different
in a large proportion of cases.
Surgical knowledge then, meas-
ured by present standards, was
most primitive, and tens of
thousands of men were lost who
might have loon saved bv tho
advanced method., of today. No
effective of conservative' recon-
struction existed, and th.' num-
''->! of surviving crippled and us.
loss men was enormous. It is est-
imated that in the war of the
rebellion from 25 io .">n pe^—pen4-
of the Wounded were irrecovera-
ble, while it is st ited upon good
authority that in the recent
gnat conflict thos- who survived!
the first day mostlv recovered. At i

least no to 93 per cent did. ana '.

ihe Germans claimed that oo per
cent of their wounded Were able!
to go back and fight within a ,

month or six weekt The death

!

had stopped th«

rate from preventable disease was! str" >ors '

in the recent struggle greatlv di-
|,,(lu

>
> Xn

minisliel. thanks to inoculation
and other sanitary safeguards. In!
the war of tlio Fi'xiies more than!

the deaths were due todis-i
Instead of the streets, chron-'

GERMANY MUST PAY.

Scril. tier's Magazine,
The kind oi destruction, spolia-

tion and malicious plundering In
v loch her armies engaged during
the inVasion and occupation ot
I 'tig in in is too well known to
net d description. Hut discussion of
an indemnity brings up the prin-
ciple again, that when a Govern-
nii'i.i has guaranteed a neighbor
stale against invasion proceeds to
Invade it, when its (leneral'R burn
whole sections of thai nation's
low ns and cities, seize the tangi-
ble resources of the country, im-
pose on nonresi -., Pig towns a com
pulsory and illegal tribute* exceed-
ing ^500.0(10,011(1,' remove to (ier-

many the gold reserve of that
country's banks and the machin-
ery of that country's manufactur-
ing establishments, and do nil
this while their soldiers and of-
ficers are plundering pri.ate hous
es of furniture, pictures, food,
wines, wearing apparel—then tnart
is no more possibility of disputing
the moral, legal and practical nec-
essity of money restitution than
there would be of requiring a no-
tooritflOs robber on the highways
to surrender booty captured on
his person.
What is true regarding Ger-

many's responsibilities for Bel-
gimttn is equally true regarding her
conduct in Northern France. The
claim of France is in some ways
eyen more urgent: for, whereas,
after the first dav of devastation,
German commanders in Belgium,
for their own purposes and with
the motive of preventing Utter
luin of a state which they meant
eventually to annex to Germany,

hand of the do-
France thev continu-

KENTUCKY'S LARGEST SEED AND GROCERY HOUSE"

nsas lour
-AND

Idem Blend Coffee
For sale in Burlington by GULLEY & PETTIT.

These are our leaders—our pets, so to speak, because they
always give satisfaction.

b l\lo\*^ In
All high grade seeds of high germination and purity—Alfalfa,

Clover, Timothy, Blue Grass, Alsike.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES.

NOTICE- -All our tfour is now made just as it was Before the War, that is all
,ow gr«4c is taken out leaving only the high grade patent.

Granulated Sugar, 25 lb. bag. $2.50
" 100 lb. bag $9.75

5 Gallon Pail Kraut $2.25

half
ease.
ic hospitals, soldiers' homes
workhouses bein.-r filled with

De Laval Separator, the best on earth.
You can not afford to be without one

—

pays for itself.

wd&*™&iinrfi&

and

years the streams or immigration
j formed and indjgerw" Victims! in-

have been cut off. A shortage of tellujent and advanced means of
3,000,000 men is estimated in agn-

| ,estoi ation a nd well-thou 'ht->ut
agri-

culture alone, and agriculture will

need to he pushed with greatest

vigor in order to food a rtlrvihg
world and repl nidi i's exhausted
reserves. In all lines or peaceful

trade stocks art' low, and the cry

is for more materials and more
workers. Hundreds of thousand
of places ar* o~en for th" men
who gave up thrdr positions at the
call of coottry. Employers are tmx

ions to tret their men hack. Col-
lege students whose education was
interrupted by the war. particu-

larly poor^ hoys working their way
through college, should he nermit
ted to return at once and take
up their educational training. The
way to demobilize is to demobil-
ize. F.mployment bureaus, such as
have been proposed bv the De-
partment or Labo r

. with the co-
operation of the Council of Na-
tional Defense, may be necessary
in everv city and communitv. to

brine the worker and work to-
gether, hut there will bo work
aplenty for all who are able and

to work.

CAMPAIflNTF ROBBERY

Three Young Men Landed in

The County Jail on the

Charge of House Breaking.

schemes hive beej devised to
make new men of them, and re-
ference to these will later be
r.iade: but firs; we are concern-
ed with the steps undertaken bv
the surgeon to correct Immediate
defects and physical handicaps.

STATE NEWS.

a deliberate campaign to achieve
complete industrial and commer-
cial ruin. Nothing like that part
of I heir conduct had been wit-
nessed in modern history. Even
the Ooths. the Vandals and the
earlier Huns respected sanctuaries
and monuments of religious art,
and the action of the Germans re
Sfirding the forests and orchards
of France was the first clear
commentary in 25 centuries on the
meaning of Isaiah's famous para-
al ; lr> against the Kin'^ of Babylon

:

"The fir trees rejoice at thee
and the cedars of Lebanon ^say-
ir<r. -ir.v, t^oti art laid down, no

i feller is eome up against, us;"
i What Germany has done on the
sea, In outright contravention of
the laws of war and of common
humanity, nobody needs to he

1 odd. That she would have to pay
for this her 'own statesmen had

Xi$OCmt£S,FLOUR SEEDS. MEDiCfNES.
Z/£*2IPiKEST. 18 -2 W. Tm^SK

United States Food Administration License No. is G-11770.

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

Public Sale.

rwt nr i'finnft l
•.., in 1 ,/viii r.1 iumihii Hill

ho ,a!S f p ui° ?W " in P'- inc, d'l" admitted during thei
ii< plant of Reck Springs communications with the Unite*

Owensboro. - The OwenSborO
I roducts f'ompanv, a new concern
capitalized

u'-nim" acSs o?^ ' !*& *
*'
e"" »HSST5w the Su^x and in the!

^"MS^.jS^JSaEi^ "^otiations with Spain

pany will convert the distillery in
to a canning factorv and Will also
turn out stock feed.
Columbia. - Spanish intluenza

'

has broken out anew in Columbia
and Adair county; it made its
appearance first in the Lindsey- •

Wilson Training School, where 19

Enjoying the Climate.

cases developed in two daya. The
school was immediately 'closed
and the teachers have . gone to
their homes. The graded school
also closed on account of the fluand the ban is on again in this
place-.

Riverview, Pl.a.,

January 31, 1919.

L. Riddell:—Inclosed you will
a check for $1,50 to' renew

my subscription to the Boone ~COr
Recorder This makes 31 years we
have had your paper coming to

W
find

our home, without mi
in that time*

I am surely enjoying this cli
mate, it just suits me; there are

Mt. Sterling.-Bruce Turner well '

VPry f(%W clo«dr days and a per-
known young man of this' r\fl '

3Qn
,

can /v
?
rk rvor

-v da>'- or s,t

vho was badlv fnin^L : g ^ «*«^ wMch ever howas badly injured on the
front line in France and has been

pre-

I in the hospital at Ft. Oglethorpe
! fOr several wonlm „i i.:_ .-fli

Last Wednesday afternoon Rich-
ard Knudsen, 29, of Canada; Har-jn^^^
ry Do s>

Charlie

M
trans-
Tur-

everal weeks since liis arrival
irom overseas, has been

red to Camp Taylor

«W «• »< Montana, andi hack of
S

g£lcS ear. oeslroJIn" '

Feldkucner, &, of Chic-
(

his hearing in that ear and 'one
ago, appeared in the town ol Ve-]skle of his face is paralvzed He
rona, and entered u]K>n a cam- is under skillful care and his re
paign ol robbery, and had gone covery to health is hoiied for
through the residence oi two of ,
the citizens, MessrH . O Maley ana Quitr a numhci . of Boo
Callan, when the citizens organiz- tv selects are
ed a home guard equipped with

. home from camps
guns and such otlu- «—*»««-! - •

t In the
r very

to the liking oi the par-
ents of -many of them.
much

expectetl to arrive
- ..«...*. fe^-n. cHu,upcv "nil nome irom camps in the npytshot guns and such other iinple- w ,.pk havinR Jg honorablv dis-ments oi war as they deemed nee-

j charge.!. The bovs wi round in

ZTyr\Tt
in ^^ttim(i W home in time Co take pa?,had the trio oi robbers roundeu farming business this veaup and ready to deliver to .the

sheriff. Sheriff Conner being ill or
the flu deputy sheriff B. B. Hume,
who was in Covington, was noti-
fied and hastened to Verona and
took the three men into custody.
Having made the prisoners 'secure
by a liberal use of strong rope
the deputy sheriff loaded them
into his runabout and lost no time
in landing them in Burlington
where they were delivered into
the custody of Jailer Fowler, and
they will languish in jail until
the grand jury investigates them
in April. The raid the three men
made resulted in the sibling of a i

few razors, a gun or two and!
several small articles.
Each of the men had his re^-i

istration card, Knudsen havi-?*

!

registered. June 5, 1917, and the'
other two, August 21, 191 s

Some or the neighbors have not
had a fire to sit by this winter,
pot because they did not have any
wood to burn but because it lias
not been cold enough, when it is

they sit in the sun. We have
had but one frost to kill anything
this winter.
We have our Irish potatoes

planted and they will soon be
coming up, will plant our water-
melons next week.
What has become ol L S. Boe-

mon? I thought sure he would
come down this winter.
We have not had the "flu" yet

I ut it is bad in nearby towns.
May God bless you and all my

friends is my prayer.
Yours Trulv,

W. T. DAVIS.

Rev. R. H. Carter, of Peters-
burg, did not have the flu when
he went to the sanitarium at Dills
boro, Indiana, as reported. He was
arflicted with the sciatica and
bronchitis. After a nine days treat
ment he was relieved of the scia-
tica, btrt he is still annoyed with
the bronchitis. His numerous
friends syatpathi/.e with him in!
'^is ill health and hop- that he
Wsjll soon be restored to his'
usual good health.

Card of Thanks

-

We desire to publicly lhanki
each and every one or our friends
and neighbors for their many acts
of kindness during the illness and
death of our beloved baby and ntM
so during the, illness and death

I

of our sister, Mrs. Holman flays
These kind acts and words ol
consolation wdl always be remi m
•••red by u*.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L I Ipton.

<|Th.e savings habit means sound sleep, good digestion,

cool judgment and manly independence.

WE ARE TOLD BY SOME
of our friends that their personal accounts
are so small and checked against so rapidly
as to be of no value to any bank.

That is our business, so do not let that
deter you from doing business with us.

We will show you the same

POLITE ATTENTION
that would be shown you if you had thous-
ands instead of dollars on deposit and it will

be an appreciated favor to have you as a
patron. Why not give us a trial ?

The taxes and 3 per cent interest paid on
. deposits.

Capital $20,000. Surplui $20,000.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

1 wiTl sell at my residence one
and a half miles from Burlington
on the Burlington and Belleview
turnpike, on **

Thursday, February 20, 1919
the following1 property :

2 cows, I horse, lot corn in

crib, lot hay in barn, bugg-y and
harness, lot plows, grain cradle,
hand corn crusher, grindstone,
shovels, cross-cut saw, crow-bar.
posthole digger, some household
and kitchen furniture and other
articles too numerous to mention.
- TERMS: -All sums^rf Ss and
under, cash ; on sums over that
amount a credit of six months
will be given, the purchaser to

give note with good security,

payable at the Peoples Deposit
Bauk in Burlington.
LOUISA WHITE, Executrix

of the estate of Richard White.
J. M. Eddins, Auctioneer.

Sale to begin at 12:30 p. m.

Why Not Jump
To Pay?

Paying any debt with a check is much safer than

with money. Every farmer in this county should

have a bank account, no matter how small. It is

the only correct method of keeping books. By having

a checking account at our bank we keep your books

for you in a faultless manner and free of expense.

Your checks show you every transaction, besides

being a receipt for every cent you pay out. If you

Good Work, Prompt Work.
umot )/ot more ftCCUfttC opti-

t ban OUI . Itt it II absoluud y

John Iiot"tn, of Krlan.;oi. u o
ir st thU office last Mood
asjrs Krlaiigoi propci i

Avi-nue A \\ . ,

count v pS | t s to
UMJ Krl-tH#ri

V
kithW O &2j

You
utl wot
i ik lit

Wc,.,imd out I, uu , on OUI own uu-
I him i \ .,n,j , <lH ,|,,

yOU , W( ,,^ Illivv m .

id Ol III | .l.ii oi t u

I'liune South 17 46

[")*R "M" Tj1 prrVTrVJ "UHMiii.ii j,,,,.,

;r*Vr—

Public Sale.

—

I will sell at public salo at my res-
idence at Hiillittsvillc, Boone coun-
ty, Kentucky, beginning nt 1 o'clock
p. in., on

Friday, February 21, 1919
the following property:

hot of farming implements, two
wagons, 1 Hay Bed, 1 extra good
stock bed, 16 feet long, Cultivators,
McConnick Corn Binder, good as
new, 2 Buggies and HarnesK, several
good work and driving horses, pair
fine mules, Parior Set, feather bed
and lot bed clothing, several iron
kettles, one brass kettle, milk cans,
a lot of good ewes bred October 1st,

and many other articles too numer-
ous to mention.
Terms—All sums of $5.00 and un-

der cash : on sums over $5.00 a credit
of Six Months will be given, pur-
chaser to give note with good secur-
ity payable in the Peoples Deposit
Bank in Burlington.

A. W. CORN.

could get as good a thing as we offer, tree, in other

lines, how quick you would jump at the chance. Why
not jump today towardjthe '

"
• ...

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

N. E. RIDDELL. Pre.. * W. D. CROPPEK, Ca.hier.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

Public Sale.
Being over-stocked, I will sell at

public auction, at my farm 2 miles
east of Devon Station, Kenton coun-
ty, Kentucky, on

Tuesday, February 11, 1919
at 10 o'clock a. in.,

The following described property:

8 cows with calves, 1 cows to he fresh
by date o( sale, Holstein bull 2 years
old, imported Coach stallion, Reg.
Molinined; 3-year old gelding, 15

hXbpound Hhoats, 2 dozen chickens,
Oliver' riding turning plow, 100 or
more loctiHt poHts and Home end posts
Tenns;—all sums under $10 cash;

over that, amount, a credit of nix
inoiitiiH without Interest will bs
given, purchaser to give note with
approved Hccurity, payable at the
Citizens Hunk, Krlunger, before re-

moval of property
B: K. Mil I STOW.

•S-*v+***+*+++++-M-+++-Kv:-i--

LOST
I now

thlch I

i mum \ lii!ml kwl wtwii wle-i
and the place ffOHl *

moved, oneHit leather work harness.
Kinder will pleas* return litem,

JAMKM w in » \ I k.

Seed sowing time is near and we have Ky. Blue Grsss,

Alsac Clover, Red Clover, Mammoth Clover, Timothy.

Call in and let us quote you prices.

Fresh Groceries.

Kansas Kream Flour, per barrel $12 50
Kansas Kream Flour, 24 pound sack $ 1.60
Telephone Flour, 24 pound sack $ 1.60
Libery Bell Flour, 24 pound sack $ 1.50
Liberty Bell Flour per barrel $12.00

j Standard Granulated Sug-ar, 25 pounds for $ 2.50 I

I DomincTCane Sugar, per pound
j 1 lc I

' Extra fine White Bread Meal, per pound 5c
™

Q Pink Salmon, per can 20c Q* New Sorg-hum Molasses, per gallon $1.35
*

New Orlean Molasses, per gallon $1.15
New Navy Beans, 2 pounds for 25c
Lima Beans, 2 pounds for 35c
Flake Hominy, 3 pounds for 25c
Cracked Hominy, 4 pounds for 25c
Bulk Rolled Oats, 3 pounds for- 25c
Extra Sauer Kraut, per gallon 50c
Fancy Evaporated Peaches, per pound 20c
Fancy Prunes, per pound 20c
Fancy Apricott's, per pound 25 and 30c
Troco, per pound 37c
Homemade Brooms, grown and made in Boone county. $1.20

Highest possible market paid for Eggs, Poultry, Butter,

Fresh and Smoked Meats and Country Lard.

GULLEY & PETTIT,
Burlington, Ky.

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER '

If Not Try It One year.

• <

4
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FARMERS
BUY SEEDS NOW
At Hill's

Write:—We will quote you. Hill's

seeds are high in germination and
purity. When you buy Hill's seeds

you reach nearest the grower
A TWO CENT CARD

WILL SAVE YOU DOLLARS.

QUALITY HIGHER THAN THE PRICE

NOBETTER COFFEE
OC*% PAH Fill delivered to your door by Parcel

03U UUIIU Post 3 Pounds or More.

ORDER TODAY- -A TRIAL CONVINCES.

Rarus Flour I . $11.75 Bbl.

**m* Flour . $12.00 Bbl
14 Gallon Keg Kraut $5.75 keg.

5 Gallon Can N. O. Molasses $5.25 can.

Standard Cranulated Sugar $9.50 10U Lbs.

Ryde's Calf Cream Meal $4.75 100 Lbs.

Lake Herring $9.00 100 lbs. Vi Bbl.

WILL YOU WRITE US TODAY?
Tinted States Food Administration License Number G-01200.

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER THURSDAY PHB. 6th. 1319.

» GUNPOWDER. •
•»

i he Hick in this neighborhood
are improving,

Lii'nie BuBby purchased a new
Pord last week.
Harry Barlow and sister, Miss

Rosa, have influenza.
Misses Ruth and Virginia Grif-

fin, of Erlanger, were guests of
Mrs. Shelby Tanner last Sunday.
Robt. Snyder, one of our great-

est hustlers, finished plowing for
this years crop last week.
The Ground Hog saw his shad-'

ow last Sunday and is supposed
to have control of the weather
for a whiles
Bert Clore, of Buffalo Ridge, was

a caller in our burg on Wednes-
day of last week. He says every
thing is lovely and quiet in his

neck of the woods.
The high prices the growers are-

receiving for their tobacco has
stimulated them to rftit out a re-

cord breaker crop this year. At
least the winter crop is great.

FLORENCE.

Public Sale
Live Stock, Farming Implements, Etc., Etc.

We will offer for sale at the farm of^ W. A. Price, on the
Price Pike, 1 1-2 miles from Florence, Ky., on

Wednesday, Feb. 1219
The Following Personal Property:

• 4

:ifiRocgRS .

Ccrf/yfl

Phone Order Dept. S. 1855 or 1856.

Ill

^^^•<m'b**^£^-*0^i^^^^-^^.^

Misses Anna and Florence Wal-
ker have flu.

Mrs. Harry Mitchell was the
guest of Miss Pearl Long, Sunday.
Arthur Taylor, of Devon, has

moved to the Geo. Hoffman place.

Ed. Osborn and wife visited her
mother, Mrs. Frances Clutterbuck,
last Sunday.
Several of our young people at-

tended the theater- in Cincinnati,

last Saturday evening
David Castteman, of Penn.. *'ae

the week-end guest of Dr. antl

Mrs. T. B. Castleman.
Lloyd Aylor will move to the

IF. A. Utz place whore he will farm
! and dairv this year.

Mrs. Scott Cole, of Columbus,
Ohio, is the truest of her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Coo. E. Rouse.
Judge Benjamin Stephens sold

his farm last week to a Mr. Ren-
aker, of Dry Ridge, Grant sunty.

Mrs. Anna Miller and son. Ben,
were Sundav guests of Mrs, J. H.

Stephens. That being Mrs. Steph-
ens ... y«Jay. She entertained sev-

eral other friends,

Gordon Laile and Ora Brown
served with a sapper and a show-
were married in the city last Sat-

urday, and that night they were
er at the home of the bride's

parents, Mr, and Mrs. Robert
Brown.
Lost, between Odd-Fellows hall

in Florence and J. B. Respess' on
the Dixie Highway, last Saturday
right, January 25, heavy black

and yellow* hors:* blanket with
lorn corner. Finder Will receive

reward by returning it to Mrs.
Agnes Roberts, of ^Riehwood,

Itt

%
*\
m

m
m
m

TOBACCO CANVAS

The LUHN & STEVIE Co
(Incorporated

)

The Store Tfrat Saves You Money.

28-30 Pike St., Covington, Ky. ,

^ |P^«: Of!^*y«r 9*-W' i *frOJ: «"•^- Of.^^W-^-ST5Tfr^&

'

ft

iii

GRANT.
•

30 Milch Cows 15 with calves by their side.

jj~,^;„ u,,,^-. 2 yr-old Holstein Bull,

20 ten gallon milk cans, milk cooler,

2 Brood Mares 12 and 6 years old,

1 good driving mare, lot of harness,

3 sows and 1 7 pigs,

1 yearling registered O. I. C. boar,

about 300 bushels of corn,

50 tons of hay, 25 bus. seed potatoes,

John Deere manure spreader,

2 mowing machines, 2 hayrakes,

Disc harrow, Acme harrow,

2-h. Cultivator, 2 5-tooth Cultivators,

Several single and double shovel plows,

3 Oliver Chilled breaking plows,

2-horse Corn planter, 1 -horse Corndrjll,

Hay wagon, boxbed wagon,

2-h. Spring wagon, 1-h. Spring wagon,

Breaking cart, Dump cart, 2 Buggies,

1 fine Carriage, buggy pole,

Scraper, White-wash Sprayer,

2 Cider mills. 2 Cutting boxes,

Scalding box, Kettle, Corn-sheller,

Grind stone, 3 Cross-cut saws, %

40 cow chains, 25 bushel boxes,

Lot of hoes, forks and shovels,

Double barrel Shot gun.

Remington Repeating rifle,

Several single and double trees,

Lot of hog chains and many other articles.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; all sumc OVer ^Q Oft

a credit of eight months without interest will be given,

purchaser to give note with good security payable at Er-
langer Depost Bank, Erlanger, Ky.

Mrs. Lora Laile,
Administratrix of Estate of A. H. Laile, dec' d. and W. A. Price.

LUTE BRADFORD, Auctioneer. Sale to begin at 9 o'clock.

Sfo flu in Grant at this writing
.|.w#######«««

Elmer \\ . Rice is the owner oi
' #

an Oakland automobile.. # BEAVER LICK.
Dr, J . A .-Richmond is itl.su Ci'a-j ^ ^_

crrmatt- hospital taking .treatment
Miss Laura Whitenack was en-

tertained by Miss Alline Cldfo last

Sunday.
Walton Ryle, of Kansas City, : ,

Mo.,irttHTgWM of his aunt, Mrs. Tjggff ?" "
H. I), BTady.
Will Arnold and sister, Miss Flo,

were Sunday afternoon guests at

Pep Smith's,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McCarty.

of Cincinnati, visited relatives at

Mrs, G. O. Cleek has been ill

with a severe cold.
Dan Dudley, oi Walton, spent

s farm near here.
Cleek and Jane

Hance spent Thursday at G. W.
Ossman's.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Miller, of

Big Bono, spent Sunday at J. O.
Griffith's*

this place last week
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard

entertained relatives and
with a turkey dinner, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith, Sr.,

have moved from Lawrenceburg
to their old home place here
Mrs. Loulah B. Walton and

daughter, Miss Missouri, were Sun-
day guests at Mrs. H. D. Brady's

Dr. Ryle reports all his flu pa-

,

Hnp.p „a !
tients getting along fine, and no

Mends' new ca3cs'

The Beaver school commenced

0. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire. .

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

again Feb, 3rd, having been closed
some time on account of the flu.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Ossman
spent Saturday with Mrs. Sallie
Adams near Big Bone Springs.

Will Howard sold his fine crop

Eva , of
j

?' g»J*
6'™° P°u «ds ?« ,^bacco

to Lawes, of Walton, at 30 cents
pound],Wool per, were Sundav guests of

their brother, W. "C." Akin, and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Cason wwe

Saturday night and Sunday guescs
at J. W. Goodridge's near Bur-
lington.
Mrs. Henry Clore and daughter,

Miss Alline, entertained the W. M.
U. at their pleasant home Thurs-
day of last week,
Robt. Bradford and Wm. Snell-

ing and families have moved to
their new homo they purchased
recently of Cam White.
Mrs. Belle Cason has purchased

William Snelling's property here,
and expects to move as soon as
some repairs are made to tho
house,. —-

—

P1

D Notice. D

We have sold our Building, Stock and
Fixtures to Messrs. Cam and Charles White,

and will appreciate it very much if our custo-

mers will extend to them their appreciated

business.

We will appreciate it very much if those

indebted to us will come forward at once and

D
arrange settlement. H
E. T. KRUTZ C& SONS, Petersburg, Ky. H

P-11 ! IOL. ICZicJl

Lee Clore. who has been serving
Uncle Sam in the Navy the past
six months arrived home Satur-
day, having been honorably dis-
charged.
After spending her vacation

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.

L. Williamson, Miss Mary, grad-
uate nurse, has returned to her
post of duty at Marietta hospital.

a

Those who arrived on the scene
of .the accident and assisted in
getting the horse and buggy out
of the creek were William Wilson
and Allie and Raymond Roter.
The unfortunate man was *45 or

50 years of age and is survived
by a daughter and two brothers,
the burial took place at Rich-
wood church cemetery last Tues-
day.

The horse that was attached
to the buggy at the time of the
accident died Saturday night from
the effects of the exposure that
resulted from being in the water
so long.

—A fatal and sad accident occur-

**
DEVON.

red last Saturday night whore the
Beaver and Big Bone pike crosses I

Big Bone creek at J. A. Loomis'. I

William Fullilove and Thos. Wal-
j

ton wore on their way from Big
J

Bone in Mr, Walton's buggy, and
when attempting to cross the
creek at the point above mention-
ed the night was so dark they
missed tho ford and drove into
the water where it is about eight
feel deep just above the ford. The]
buggy was turned over, throwing:
Mr. Walton out intj> the deep wat-

'

|Or. Mr. Walton succeeded in gt't-|

ting out and Mr, Loomis respond
od to his calls for help ami

Prices Right-Here Is He Best

Liberty Bell Flour
Several years experience in handling- this Hour and

uever had a dissatisfied customer—

.

every pound guaranteed.

Try a Barrel, per bbl $11.85
24.1

. lb. Sack $1.50
25 lb. Sack Granulated Sugar $2.50
Sure enough N. O- Molasses per gal $1.20
Nobetter Coffee—try a pound 35c

GROCERIES.
A nice line of fresh groceries. Bring your eg-gs to me
I will pay you a high price. I am in the market for your
lard or cured meats. Bring it to me and get a good price

I will handle the Oliver Line this season and will be
prepared to supply every one that is in the market for

anything in this line. Give me a call;

The time is about here to get the harness fixed up to

plow. I have the parts to supply your wants in this

line.

If you will try Moore's Good Gasoline you will be the
judge and then you will be a Moore's customer.

Subscribe for the Recorder.

. to hi* calls for help and got

f I" »P,XOn and faraily will
|
him to his house in a badly ox-

movjf to Mrs, John Roach's farm, hausted condition. Mr. Loomis re
Mrs. Ben Norman was tho guest

! turned to tho creek with alight
of Mrs. Romine, of Covington, Fri- J and in (lie mean time several

Vy* , ., . ^ .
neighbors who had been summon-

Henj. Hristow was the guest Ofled by telephone had arrived The
his brother, N. S. Hristow, near horse which was still struggling
I nion, Sunday. j„ the water was (rotten out" af-rfj

benj. Hristow will have n sale (,.,- [],e harness was cut off, antl
at his farm near Devon Station

! the men turned their attention
on Tuesday, February Hth to the buggy and were shocked
James W. B.intow entertained When they discovered the lite-

ih. Umil Rivard, Ueo. Jones less hodv Of Wm Fullilove Ihere-
Hogenschulu, Bun*and Luvvienci

d iv.

Mrs. I'eu Niuin.'in nml family
have moved to bitonii. We regit t

to have ibein leave oui neighbor-
hood,
Mia h V. Kiihi.av i,id for her

its Hands) . Mrs. iv,, w,
and dtUghtOI >. MiftHC* Ann i

III I

ill. Mr. Walton's condition being
such when taken to the house
thai be eould not toil that Put-
IHovp wan riding with htm, Mr
iiiihbive'H watch hud stopped at
f :M |> m

. snd lie bud I een lii

the « iiei |us| v. minutes when
be « is taken out. t ' ndei t aker (V

II Chamhers win railed sod
tnok charge of tb<

The Place to Buy Your Wire Fencing.
I have just received a car load of wire fencing In all kinds of dif-

ferent heights. This fencing is iu*de by the Adrain Felice Co., it is

a standard guage and of the best galvanized quality. I also have
a large stock of both heavy and light barbed wire. Be sure to get
my prices before you buy your farm fencing. Katun ^ates of all

kinds In different heights and Lengths.

Red Top and Rubboroid Roofin g, (em :, Fileftiff, Sand, Brick,
Fire Brick, Fire (Hay, Cream* of I.ini-. Window vihihs. White
Lead, Linseed Oil, Ready Mixed Flint and Rpoflng Faints on hand
at all times— Prices right.

If you are in need of an automobile or truck I am ready

to talk MAXWELL, CHALMERS or INTERNATION-
AL to you,, also TITAN MOGUL TRACTOR.

GIVE ME A CALL.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Burlington, Ky.

mouth or January iiot thru
littl

B. II Hum.' ni •« I he H.ile ..i The
' Uodge uiitomohdeN b»»( iiiouib, (hi with very little
The fiinei tbii sdvertlse In tin agrotsbte waathsr, iniktog a r«-
KecoriliM ire the ones tluit i ip cord quite the <>i>i»iuitto from that
Die hsrvnK, iwluill It m.tde bint ,
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ublic Sale!
Prevent Losses of Livestock.

W Having sold my farm, I will offer at public sale at my place

11-2 miles south of Waterloo and 2 1-2 miles from Rabbit

Hash, on the Waterloo & Rabbit Hash turnpike, on

Wednesday, Feb. 19th, 1919
THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY.

Eight year old draft mare—will weigh 1500 pounds, good work-

er and v>ith foal by jack ; 4-year old draft mare—will weigh 1200

pounds, is a good worker and with foal by jack ; 2-year old draft

colt— will weigh about 1100 pounds ; weanling mule.

Lot high bred Duroc Jersey Hogs, consisting of 4 brood sows,

bred to registered boar and will farrow about April 1st ; registered

male hog, will weigh about 250 pounds ; 3 male hogs that will

weigh about 125 pounds each ; 4 gilt sows that will weigh about

125 pounds each ; 20 shoats that will weigh about 60 pounds each
;

will sell to suit buyers.

18 tons good timothy hay in bale, small lot of corn in crib,

good Weber road wagon with two sets of side-boards, good runa-

bout buggy, McCormick mowing machine—nearly new, Buckeye
mowing machine, 16-foot haybed, revolving rake, harpoon hay
fork, 115 feet hay rope and pulleys, good 2-horse sled, 1-horse sled,

2 Oliver breaking plows, Syracuse hill-side plow, 2-horse jumping
shovel, 1-horse jumping shovel, 2 double shovel plows, 4 shovel

Dixie plow, 5 shovel plow, single shovel plow, corn drill, 3-horse

disc harrow, 42-tooth wooden hinge harrow, 50-tooth iron smooth-
ing harrow, 1Sx20 foot tarpaulin, wheat fan, 2 sets work harness,

set good buggy harness, 4 work bridles, 2 pair check lines, 5 horse

collars, 4 leather halters, set horse hobbles, man's saddle, riding

bridle, lady's saddle, set log bolsters, 2 cant hooks, 28-foot log

chain, 12-foot log chain, grind stone, set block and ropes, post hole

diggers, spades and shovels, crow bar, sledge hammer, pick, rock
drill, grub hoe, 2 ring mauls, briar scythe, cross-cut saw, hand
saw, lot augers, brace and set of bits, drawing knives, plane, tool I

od .to the climaio and local con

box, 2 axes, hoes, lot of singletrees and lap rings, corn knives,

doubletrees, stretchers, pitchforks, 2 scoop shovels, corn fork, 20
foot ladder, lot smooth and barbed wire, 40 rods 26 inch woven wire
fencing, platform scales, lot of rope, wagon jack, hay knife, lot of

scrap iron, farm dinner bell. 2 farm gates, 3b00 tobacco sticks, one
Stroberg telephone box, one share in Telephone Co. and switch
house and other articles too numerous to mention.

Losses Hi live Rvocl; from dia-
I'lbi's. accident and utlu*r ca ottos,
probably threv-uourths of which
an 1 preventable by proper pre-
ventive measures anU modern vet-
erinary practice, amount io enor-
mous isums each year— in lttJ.fi

they ui'ie estimated, as reaching
$212,1)00,000. This sum, say spec-
ialists of the United .states de-
partment of agriculture, would
supply the t*iitii *• American expe-
ditionary force of i>,000,000 men
with meat for nearly a year. To
these losses may be added others
which, though indirect, are nev-
ertheless as important. The dis-
couragement ,of stock raising is

one indirect loss, and this in
turn retards the development of
diversified agriculture.
Although much is being accom-

plished In the control and eradi-
cation of destructive animal dis-
eases, the best results can be
fully realized only through closer
co-operaiion between tne live
stock owner and those who are in
position to give him assistance.
The stockmen who fail to real-
ize the necessity of fighting he
unseen enemies of live stock by
sanitation and the use of modern
preventive methods that science
has provided must be made to see
the importance a, i ofit which
will come as a result ul chang-
ing their conditions. A better un-
derstanding of feeds and feeding
practices will prevent many of
the common disorders of the di-
gestive and respiratory ' tracts
which are common among all

classes of live stock. Losses from
such accidents as horn wounds,
bruises, wire cuts, harness sores,
and broken legs, in most in-
stances,' are properly chargeable
to neglect of carelessness. A
The selection of breeds adapt-

4 TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of £!-..-" . ---".rr, cash ; on all sums over $10.00 a

credit of 9 months without interest will be given, purchaser to give

note with good security before removing property. Notes negotia-

ble and payable at Citizens Deposit Bank, Grant, Ky.

HENRY CLORC.
JOHN B. WHITE, Auctioneer. Sale to begin at 9:30 a. m.

TREE LUNCH.

Public Sale.

ditions under which they must
exist, as well as the selection for
the foundation stock, is important
in maintaining health. Heavy beef
and dairy types are better suited
to withstand the trying conditions
of cold climates, while the lighter
less fleshy breeds thrive better
in warmer localities. Mountain
types are better adapted for hilly
grazing lands, close-wooled sheep
for cold regions, and the open-
fleeeed bieeds for "•««•»-— cli-

mates.
In purchasing stock it is advis-

able to find out what attention the
seller gives to the health of his
animals. Consult some of his cus-
tomers. If he is openly opposed
to the tuberculin test, for ex-
ample, or objects to the physical
examination of horses for sound-
ness by a qualified veterinarian,
it may be for purely selfish mo-
tives.

As boon as animals are. sus-
pected of being affected with dis-
ease, especially if it is thought to
be a communicable disease, they
should be separated from healthy
animals and be held in quarantine

O until this condition has been de-
n account of the farm where I live being sold, I will offer forjtermined and remedied,

The proper handling of animals
has an important bearing up-
on maintaining their health and
resistance to diseases. Good equip
ment and high-grade stock are
not enough. The animals should
be handled by an attendant who
has certain natural qualifications
for his work.
Every state agricultural college

maintains a corpse of specialists
who are willing and well qualified
to help stockmen promote the
health of their live stock. The
United States department of ag-
riculture is constantly giving out

•

I KuuKini? andT evJry
1* 2S&

in

some
other important activity connect-
ed with agriculture or stock rais-
ing. The state veterinaiian is also
ready to give advice and assist-
ance in the diagnosis and control
of outbreaks of disease, and in
nearly every community there is

$5.00 a credit of six months without interest will be given, purch-

1

*& on'jwr^^eededl* AlL^theLe
aser to give note with good security payable at Peoples Deposit aSencios exist for the purpose of
b„l ff«»i;«-*^- v„ ' rendering assistance to the live

ington, Ky. stock owner, and his losses could
be minimized, if he would utilize
them to a greater extent.

sale, 1 mile northeast of Burlington, Ky., on what is known as the

Tom Rouse, farm, on the Burlington and Hebron road, on

Saturday, Feb. 22d, 1919
The Following Property:

My Herd of High.Grade Jerseys.
8 Cows some with calves by their sides, others will be fresh by
March ; 1 thoroughbred Polled Jersey Bull 15 months old, 2 grade
Polled Jersey Heifers lb months old will be fresh this spring, 2

Hay, 4 tons loose Clover Hay; H tons Timothy Hay, 10 bales Oatsl has
,
representatives employed

cfrom „ii ;„ jrjrss t»- . ./. ..."
, .j , „ ,,/. c t, ,

combating animal diseases or stbtraw all in barn, 12o or 1d0 bus. of assorted Corn, \)i bus. of Red
Clover Seed, Imperial breaking plow, 1 No. 20 breaking plow— both
left hand, large Milk Cooler, Sanitary Milk bucket, household fur.

niture, good Crown Parlor Organ, etc.

Terms—All sums of $5.00 and under, cash ; on all sums over

Sale to begin at 12 o'clock.

Andy Cook.
J. M. EDDINS, Auctioneer.

Tobacco is "It."

Tobacco remains high in price,
and many loads are being placed
on the market. Wagons loaded

j

with the weed pass through Bed-

1

ford at all times of the night,
\

The results of these high prices
and the prices received last year
are seen as evidence of prosper-

!

ity everywhere. The tenant on the
tobacco farm no longer rides
around in a rattling buggy drawn

Pemanent Pastures.

The permanent pasture can be
managed so that it will save la-

bor in winter as well as fn sum-
mer. Blue grass, orchard grass,
tall meadow oat grass and white
clover are cool weather plants
very much as arc orfanspn clover
and rye. These permanent pasture
plants begin their growth of the
year as soon as the weather bo- ,

comes temperate in the late win- I -v a '"Jur horse with rope har-

ter or spring and keep it up vTg-T*?8 as ln th( * davs of old-
No

>

orously until the hot weather of "»dee4. The automobile is his

Bummer sets in. Then thev do lit-
m(,;in3 pi conveyance, and when

tie more than stand stifl if the hl
.

H machine is cranked and start-

Bummer is hot and at least mode;-- l'" everybody in front had bettor

ately dry. The farmer who has f?
ive

.
th,'' ri <* ht of way

-
If the

plentv of grass for the hot weath- 1:iil,i <'"<i isn t careful the tenant
er is the one who allows it to jet

* '" ow " ''is farm, for by the

a start in the spring and early
8W

.

cat of hrt brow the tenant has
-summer. The stock work on «he»! : " s.'' ' 1 ""> C1 '"l' ;u>d the price real

reserves through the hot weather. 1/J ''
1 theredrona is sufficient ii

Then in the fall, with cooler
weather and September and Octo-
ber rains, permanent pastures

Timely Discovery

Saved the Store.

As William Batchwell, of Locust
Grove neighborhood, drove into
town on a load of tobacco last
Thursday, he discovered the build
ing in which is Gulley & Pettit's
grocery was on fire. He gave the
alarm and the flame, which was
on the roof, was soon extinguish-
ed. It is supposed the fire was
caused by a spark from the
chimney falling on the roof. The
timely discovery was all that sav-
ed the building and probably oth-
er buildings in the town.

Obituary.

some cases to buy tin
An! K is well that

When th" farmer

land.
it is so

is prosperous
again «>ro\v vigorously, and if not everybody is prosperous, He has

the beat paying business of any
and is deserving of all that he
earns, It is thti InH^v-hand tiller

overstocked, they gei another re~
BPrve that makes some pasture all

Winter while the went lief is too
cold for much growth.
Some farmers hav<

ol tin' soil now ih.it makes ev-
not icecarried this'

Vr'
v
'r"

lv
.

"« <>i' and take
idea a little further and keen I

1
' ^Ods the World and produces

their ptock on pasture all year u "'
,

?'' : '" h ,I,;U uil1 »«« the
world lr<<e for democracy and n

pi i'-'' to llvfl iii. If
'

it were
except when snow is on the
Iground. Thev have a anmiDOiteml
S winter pasture. Their cattle gain
all winter on pasture, This Isprae,.
Heed more or less thru the states X

,
""

of the central South, but has be«»n
* " '

.'"

mmt thoroughly tried in North
Carolina. -Southern Agriculturist

The farmer* are in elnVSr HOW
•"•vervthirtg thev have for auls \»

fh, Thev dSSSi i*r*
i>jr hardlt e«l Ii \ in r, i

ii"' for i he farmer wo would
have no prosperity in this eoun

tobacco to chew or
id no count) newspaper
Milton News,

none so poor
lyi try toleim

i he i'..,t office Vppropriiitloni
Bill us m-\ i i,.d by n>r Senate i

"H" >' I "iimiittee
t
>< '

> i uses apprup
> din III

fOI I

their |iiudti<-»».—Milton Nrwnji'"" and umm.I

Gave Him $100 too Much.
The Itecorder gave U I*. Klee,

"i Idlew lid, |100 ion much for Ion
ftOQ hundred pound t week
ii wal verv well aniUNco! with
the price, fio'2, which he actually

Public Sale.
Having sold our farm we will oiler at public sale to the high-

est bidder, one-halt mile west of Gunpowder store on the Florence
and Union pike, on

Tuesday, Feb. 18th, 1919
the following property, to-wit :

HOUSES.
Black Mare, coming 8 years old ; black Mare, coining 4 years

old, saddle and harness bred ; bay mare, coming 3 years old.

HOGS.
1 Brood Sow to farrow about March 7th; 10 100-pound Shoats,

2 125-pound Gilts.

FARM PRODUCE.
2 stacks of mixed Hay, 2 tons second crop Clover Hay, 12 to 15

tons Hay in barn, Fodder in field, stack of Straw, 200 to 250 bush-
els hand assorted Corn.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS, ETC.
Set buggy Harness, 2 sets leather trace work Harness, 3 sets

chain trace work Harness, 2 pairs Check Lines, Bridles, Collars,

Pads, etc., Road Wagon—good as new, Hay Bed, Stock Bed, Rock
Bed, 1-horse Sled, 2-horse Sled, Disc and Smothing- Harrows, 2 E
Oliver Chilled Plows, 1-horse Jumping Shovel Plow, double showel
Plow, 5-tooth Cultivator; Drag, Spray Pump, Doubletrees, Single-
trees, 2 Loe Chains, Cross Cut Saw, Pitchforks, Shovels, Hoes,
Picks, Crowbar, Rakes, Rope and Blocks, etc., 18 wooden and tin
Buckets, 1 DeLaval Cream Separator— nearly new, size 15 pounds,
Bell attachment ; 15 gallon Milk Can, some Household and Kitch-
en Furniture and other articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on all sums over $10.00

a credit will be given until January 1st, 1920, purchaser to give
note with approved security, before property is removed from prem-
ises, payable to the Peoples Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky.

Sale to begin at 12 m. sharp.

C. C. Roberts, M. G. Martin.
LUTE BRADFORD, Auctioneer.

TCfCfOLSMJKSJSXXMXX'.

Notice to Cream Producers!
The Merchants Creamery Company, of Cincinna-

ti, has opened a Cream Station at Waterloo, Ky.,

with Mrs. Octavia Ryle to receive the cream at her

residence every Tuesday and Friday.

Our system is for you to bring your cream in and
you can see it tested, weighed and sampled, and
then within tnirty minutes you have your empty
can and check and ready to go back home. No
cans or checks lost, and you have the satisfaction of

seeing your own cream tested and weighed.

BRING US A TRIAL CAN NEXT TUESDAY.

Yours for business, *~

Merchants Creamery Co.,
| Incorporated!

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

paggaBBE etrKHr:

OR SALE
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Ralph ('. Tiltey was born in Pet-
ersburg, Ky„ Nov. 30, law, and
died in Covington, Jvy„ Jan. 2l8t,
l'lt. aged 5j years, one month
arid p days, and it* survived by
a widow and rive children—Mabel
Bcallaba, Loucretia Merkel, ( lav
Etta H'aU-li, Reade and William.
The last named in in the !', S. !

Navy. Doc(janed was a member of.
(he Pete rsburg Christian duncli,

teaching the men's Biblo clas» a
number of years. Graduated from!
the Kentucky school of mcflltlnel
in Louisville, class oi June 20,1889.
Alter graduating he located in
Ivti Thl.ui ic, Ky. icsidii; the »" un-
til Nov, i'iih, wiici he removed to
Uovin ri on, continuing in the p
t ice of. his profession unl il

death, There was
that he deli, ( a|w
a helping hand,

Percheron Stallion
Will be 3 years old April 23, 1919.

Weighs 1600 pounds and is a splendid

individual. For pedigree and further

particulars apply to

Benjamin Michels,

Erlanger, Ky.

|*|

WITH THE COLORS

Philip Taliaferro
His Undertaking Establishment left in the hands of a

Thoroughly Experienced Funeral Director

and limhnlmcr

Who will CONTINUE the BUSINESS
until his return.

Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y.

FOR SALE

•1

V v
- A
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O. I. C. HOGS
I now have a lot of fall O. I. C. pi«*
for sale, eligible to register; males
and females. The O. I. C. ho«s are
improved over the Chester Whites
and are better ln every respect aud
now is your chance to get some nice
fall pigs at reasonable prices.
Write or phone me for. prices.

FRANK HAMMOND.
Con—Phone 221). Florence, Ky.

F. U. Kassebaum & Sib,
iRiNITB & DIBBLE

MONUMENTS,
B Large 8to«h on Display

to 8riect from.
pnaMmafi^ Tocl Equipoiet

118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
For sale

Pure bred Barred Plymouth Rock
cockerels; fine laying strain—12.00
each.

Mrs. B. C. Graddt,
Phone 266 Burlington, Kv

D. E. Castleman,

ATTORMEYATLAW,
—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, " - Kentucky.

J. L. HAMILTON
UNDERTAKER

Verona, - Kentucky.
All of the Up-to-Date methods and

reesonable charges. Fine liae
of Monument Work.

Telephone—Calls answered prompt-
ly, day or night.

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST,
First Nat. Bank Building,

Covington, Ky

Wanted—Tenant—
Man to raise crop of tobacco; one

capable of handling large acreage
preferred. For particulars enquire of

C, O. HEMPFLdENG A SON,
Tavlonjport, Ky.

Dec. 5 lOt

For Sale
R. I. Red cockerels at $2.00 and

$8.00 a piece—worth $6.00. Some-
thing niee. Phone 208 Beaver.
out If MRS. L. M. ROUSE.

t*M***rVW¥¥¥M¥M»MM»M¥¥*W
ATTENTION !

We wish to announce that

we now have the agency

for the

Studebaker Gar
and will be glad to demon-

strate to you any time.

All We A.k I. That You Give

Us A Chance.

C. W. MYERS,
Florence, Ky.

Phone Burlington 260.

HANDS, ARMS,

UMBS^ ASLEEP

And Wat Run-Down, Weak and
Nervous, Says Florida Lady.

Five Bottles of Caidui

Made Her WeU.

Kathleen. Fla.—Mrs. Dallas Prlne,
ef this place, says: "After the birth
of my last child... I got very much
run-down and weakened, so much
that I could hardly do anything at
all. I was so awfully nervous that
I could ecarcely endure the least
noise. My condition was getting
worse all tho time. ..

I knew I must have some relief or
I would noon bo in the bed and in a
serlona condition for I felt bo badly
and was no non-ona and wi^ak I could
hardly live. My husband asked Dr.

about n-.y taking Cardui. He
said, 'It's -a good medicine, and good
for that trouble', ro ho pot me 5 bot-
tles. . .Afb-r about tho second bottle I
felt greatly Improved... before taking
It my ilmba u::d hands and nruis
would go (o i,! ep, /.; >r taking it
however, this fcor circulation disap!
pcared. My strength e.v o back tome mid I was I on on tho road to
health. After the uso of al>out G bot-
Ues. I could do nil my houso-work
and nttuud to my six chlldreu be-

You can feci safe in giving Cardui
a thorough trial for your trouble* R
contains no harmful or hnblt-forinlng
drtiKH, but Is COmpOfOd of mild vera,
table, medicinal ingredjtBtl with no
bad aftereffects. Thousand* of women
have voluntarily written, telling of
tho pHxi Oardnl Iiuh dona them ii
ahould help you. too. Try It fe /{

\
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CAPT. C. UOUTHER

In a Letter to His Mother Tells

of His Trip to France—Ex-

pects to Be Home Soon.

4

i

*

4

Captain C. T. Souther writes his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. South-
er, of Florence, from France un-
der date of January 8th. Captain
Souther belongs to the Medical

ction

:

France, Jan* 8th, 1919.

Dear Mother :

I got a letter from you two or
three daya ago and will try to
answer it. 1 will start by telling

you our best bit of record news.
Our unit was ordered back to the
State* just yesterday, and when
we get our property all accounted
for and invoiced, so we can turn
it over to other government em-
ploye*, we will be. ready to go.
ThiB 1 think will take about a
month.
We started over here on June

28, 1918. at ,9:45 a. m., on an
English boat, 20,000 tons, the Lap-
land* We had on board 300 civil-

ians, 100 Signal Corps girls, about
150 officers, 100 Red Cross and Y.

ML C. A. members and 2.200 sol-

diers besides the crew. We were
one of the 14 ships that left in a
convoy. We were at once joined
by two destroyers, a warship and
a diragable balloon that stayed
with us nearly to Hallifax or 2&
days out. Weather cloudy, rainy
and foggy. Warship stayed wittt

us all way to Irish Coast. We went
northeast until we wort* 150 miles
of Ireland, and then enmo south
to the north coast of Ireland and
the North Sea, and North Channel,
and to Liverpool, England, 13 days.

We, as medical officers, had to

inspect soldiers daily for detec-
tion of any contagious disease on
board ship. This necessitates go-
ing down in hull of ship to third

class sterrage, and spending some
time each day. Very little sickness

on ship at any time, but if you
were inclined to be seasick it was
certainly a bad place for you.

We had all kinds of weather and
plenty of fog, but no real rough
sea at any time. I suppose there
were as many aa 25 lookouts on
duty day and night for subma-
rines. It was dangerous in the fog
because our ships were all in for-

mation and were zigzaging all the

time and for 14 large vesselB to

change course in the fog every
15 to 30 minutes all night, they
were liable to run into oaehothoT;
but thev changed at the Wowing
of the fog horn and all changed
the same number of degrees.

Don't forget that no vessel was
ever allowed to show a light at

any time at night. We were not
even allowed to smoke on deck
at night.

Boat drill was carried out twice

a day every day. When every-
body on ship had to go to his

boat or raft and stand until the

bugle blew, saying we could re-

sume our pleasures whatever they

might Th\
Food-r-an English boat and Eng-

lish
1 food, but very good and plen-

ty of it and tea at 4 p. m., reg-

ularlv. The English men said the

food' was very poor and they com
plained a grcat_dcal but manag-
ed to live through it.

About 48 hours from Liverpoof

in the edge of the submarine zone
at exactly the hour promised, 20

small torpedo boat destroyers

came to meet our convoy, and you
can imagine how glad we were
to see these little fighters com-
ing to protect us. They are small

and narrow but carry guns and
depth bombs and can travel 30

miles an hour. A sub. once sight-

ed can hardly escape. These lit-

' tie fellows were on all sides of

us until we were safely in harbor.

They did some shooting two dif-

ferent times and some thought
that submarines were near and
that the destroyers got hem. tf

never heard any reliable report,

so don't know any more than that

guns were Tired at something. The
big battle ships left us When the

destroyers came.
Up near Iceland it was ciuite

cold and strangest of all it was
day light all night, and you could

read a newspaper at midnight.
The sun came up about 3 a. m.
Sunlight never ended until day
broke.

We had on board some quite

distinguished people: Sir A. W.
Lane, London Surgeon ; Sir Mer-
rell McKenzie, London's most
noted heart specialist ; Lady Pad-
get, of London, who had spent a

long tinle in war work in Russia,

and who gave us several very

interesting talks on Russia. We
had plenty of entertainment and
a better time than on a regular

transport, where no civilian pas-

sengers are. Ours was; the only

ship in the 1t that had any civil-

ians on board. »

One of our ships the
carried H.OIM) troops. She
pedoed on her way back
ica as vou remember,
not sink for 2t hours
was very little loss of

soldiers were <>n boprd.

Our entire ships and baggage
were unloaded in 2!$ hours, and
all sat down on t he

J

street curb
and ate our dinner, and then

marched to the station and took

a train fur Southhampton where
we arrived at IJ p. m., then went
four miles to rest camp. They say

they call t hem rest ramps becsUIC
vmi remember thein th- rest of

your life m>i l.u « i on '. Remain
imI m iiuiii 1

* ami marched hack to

(he boat th it took tcruM » *>»•

channel hi Pi n< i hla was the

wildest meld ..f it wild <
.

We hoarded a Ion [, 'dun liner, i ith

er |small, The Viper, by name,
and one of the fastest boats in

the service. At dark we sot out
for a seven hour trip across the
channel to Scherburg, France. The
channel was in a bad mood that
night for some reason, and was
very rough. That boat did every
thing but turn over. It seemed
to me the waves went clear over
it at times. I think nearly every
body on board was sea sick, in-
cluding me. There were only four
beds on the ship so we sat up.
The less we say about sanitary
conditions on this ship the better,
as you can imagine what happens
when 700 .out of 750 were sick
and it was necessary to deposit
your supper some where. Besides,
it was pitch dark, and if you
struck a match you would be
court martlaled. Next morning we
were safe in the very quiet wat-
ers of a locked harbor waiting
for day light to go intolandand
disembark.
There we marched 4 mile*-

the country at another English
rest camp, this time a very pret-
ty place. Good food but slept on
the ground on boards. Next day
we marched four miles back and
took a mixed freight and passen
ger special train to carry us across
the country to our final destina-
tk n, Allerfy, France. This was a

very pretty trip thru the farming
section of old Brittonary, and
many small towns and :i few
large cities. We had rations issued

I

at Chorburg for the trip. At this

[time none of us, except thecom-
manding officer, knew our desti-

I nation, so we stopped twice a

;
day and eat hard tack, bully beef

I
and drank water, got back on the

j

train and rode slow until we were
i
plenty hungry to eat the same
thing* we. had for the last meal.
We Were from Saturday until Mon
day noon reaching our destination,

! a camp center with (unfinished

could hard
Remem-
as yet,

the boys

buildings for 10 base hospitals. We
were the second to arrive—no pa
tients yet and no equipment.
(Some of ours is still on the way).
For the next few nights we all

snored so loud that only the first

fellow to sleep got any rest.

Fortunately we had plenty to do
and went to work at once pre-

paring for patients, and enjoyed
it all. When our first train load

of patients came we thought it

would be impossible to take them
as we had but very little water,
no light and feeding and caring
for 500 was some Job as we had
only a few stoves and
ly get even stove pipe
ber, at this time, we,
had no nurses. Well,
were so delighted to get out of

a trench for a bed that we had
little trouble to please them. In

a few days we got in 588 pa-
tients in one day. By this

we had electric' light and more*
water. In a few" days our nur-
ses came then ihe work was
lighter, but one doctor would
would sometimes dress 150 cases a

dav and <'.o a lot of other work,
and still get his three meals on
time. One good thing. we had
beautiful weather from July 15 to

Sept., 1, and only two rains or

«ny—consequence. Before Sept., 3,

we had 2,100 patients in the hos-
pital and everybody working un-
til late at night and not making
any kick - about it.

I could also tell you that our
unit loaned 25 nurses to another
unit, and most of the time some
of the officers were away on duty
elsewhere. At one time eight of

us went to another section, with
eight officers and sixty enlisted

men we put in readiness
hospital section, and in

had 1,400 beds ready to

patients. Soon after this

base came in and took

and
cans
time

Jeslissla,
was tor-
t-o Amer-
ind did

and there
life as no

mother
8 days
receive
another
over the

section and our base was able to

get back for the big rush that

came in from the Argonne fight.

On Sept., 7th, I was ordered to

go to the Tronlas, head of a sur-

gical operating team to do work
in an evacuation hospital. This
Was when I first saw what rela

war and real preparation meant.
We went from here to Chaumonl,
A. M. Hdqs., to base 15, and there
was joined by Captain Staley, 3

privates and a nurse and given
orders to report at Evac. Hospital
No. 12, to commanding Col. This
was located at Ilagny Sur Me use.

We all arrived" at 7* p. m., and
found the hospital mostly tents
situated right up against the rail

road station some 12 miles Lack
of the lines, and north of Tool
and south of Met/., in the St.

Mihiel Sector. This is in the Vas-
ges mountains in Eastern France.
Here we remained five days ami
never had a patient, nltho during
this time the St. Mihiel sector was
taken with 20.000 prisoners.

We got no patients as the cas-

ualties were sent to other, older
hospitals. We had a prison camp
here in which I saw <l,ooo Ger-
man prison "rs.

\\V mme. I
I ajj

miles nearer the
'called Rovi nlVMi s

front moved we
closer. It was on

a few days the wounded came in

rapidly and we operated on as

many as 150 cases in 12 hours. We
worked in 12 hour shifts, day and
night. Fart of the time we were
on night duty and part of the

time day duty. There was an am-
bulance Company, 12 cars, attach-

ed, that evacuated our cases us-

ually within 24 hours, to other hos
pitals further back, and as we
had nearly 1,000 bedB we always
had room*
There was a salvage dump near

where could be seen captured Gcr
man cannons by the almost hun-
dreds, in size up to 8-inch guns,
and, I Buppose, a million rounds
of machine gun bulletB, together
with all kinds of discarded clothes

guns, &c, American French and
German. This was also e rail

head .where supplies were
brought. and from here taken by
truck up to the lines, as this

was the nearest R. R. to the front
lines. Our quarters were very

floor, where, from 10 to 20 offi-

cers were quartered. We had af-

ter it got cold (we had ice in

October) two small stoves that
kept us very comfortable and af-

forded hot water for washing and
shaving, daily. Our doors were all

kept open at night, and no lights

of any kind were ever allowed
to show after sun down. You
could walk over to" the village at

nirrht and it was as darkfts the
night happens to lie. Ambulance
and truck drivers did all their

work at night and never a light

on any auto. Of course daylight
would find some one in the ditch.

frequently, but it could not he

helped. Great trains of supply
trucks would go by at ni.°ht, per
haps 50 or 10(C running 75 feet

apart, going to or coming from
the front. Troops, troops, troops!
all the time going in and coming
out. And the Red Cross girls

would feed chocolato, hot, to as
many as 2.000 or 3,000 a day. They
always had cigarettes and tobac-
co when our commissary could
supplv us. This, of course, was all

free to the soldiers. Cocoa wai
made with condensed milk
in 25 gallon cans, and two
were on the fire all th^
at the small K7 C. Hut.
The boys had wonderful nerve

and morals in the operating room
where there were 10 tables with
a wounded boy on each one. While
five were operated on five were
being gotten ready, all having had
morphia so they would not suf-

fer. Many would go to sleep from
exhaustion before their time
would come It was rare that a
patient would have to wait very
long as we had plenty of sur-
geons and the days work was us-

ually all cleaned up ready for the
time I nex t bunch. Tlw«— officers~wore a

bunch of splendid, capable fellows,

always ready to 'work.

1 really was tired only one night.
That was when I was up all the
day before and worked all night.
We did our own washing mostly
We had good food and plenty of
it, only in a cold room, but we
were rather use to it and no one
kicked.

'

Roads were good and we could
take a walk every day.

It might be interesting to say
that the X-Kay located foreign
bodies, bullets, shell fragments,
etc.. and then the patients wore
moved into operating rooms and
they were removed by the sur-
geons on duty at that' time. The
cases, I think, would average al-
most three to the boy and at times
eight pieces.

Very extensive work was at
times necessary even up to am-
putation, which, after all. is the
simplest so far as the surgeon is

concerned. No limbs were unnec-
essarily sacrificed.

The fighting kept up to the last
minute, Nov. 11th 11 a. m., and
it sounded like they were trying
to shoot all the shells away they
had before the war closed.' This
caused us about two days extra
work on casualties on both sides,
en and had the war lasted two
The Germans were soundly beat-
weeks longer it would have been
a rout We then waited for or-
ders to come back to base, which
came on the 19th, and we leift

on, the 20th for base 25 and arriv-
ed there on the 23d. You see/
Iravel here is slow... and anything
but pleasant. You almost have to
sit on your baggage to be sure
it is still with you. I could write

but this will surely
tired of reading,
all.

CHAS. T. SOUTHER.
i. A. E. P. in Allerrv,

ALBERTMJINNELL

A Boone County Boy Who Dis-

played Groat Bravery In

the Fiercest Battles

Of the War.

The following sketch r/f the
military career of Albert Finnell,

of Hume, this county was sent to

the Recorder for publication:
Albert M. Finnell enlisted in the

U. S. Marine Corps, October 22nd,

1911. at Cincinnati, Ohio. He was
sent to South Carolina, where he
was assigned to the U. S. Dela-
ware, on which he remained two
years. His first trip across the

was to China, and from
to Cuba and the other Is-

water
there
lands.
In 1914

where he
^.icrete f ar)d was sent

where he
honorably

he went to France,
stayed a short time

back to Mexico,
remained until he was
discharged in 1915. He

was out of the service only a

week when he reir. listed at New
Orleans, La., and was placed on
the U. S. S. Machias, and sent
again to Mexico, where he re-

mained until they had orders to

sail for France.
At the expiration of a 1G days.

furlough he left Kentucky on the
25th of November, 1917, for Quan-
tico, Va.. from which place he sail

ed for France, where h^ arrived
January I, 191b. His company, the
18th and 5th regiment were among
the Marines who went over the
top last June. After being on the

days he was gass-
in a base hospital
but was out in time
in the battle of

where be was slightly
in the back, and was
the hospital for a short
displayed great bravery

last battle, which was one
fiercest of the war. He is

battle field 13

ed and .was
several weeks.
to take
Verdun,
wounded
again in

time. He
in the
of the

part

Courier-Journal Makes

Plans for Peace Congress.

An out of the ordinary example
of newspaper enterprise is being
shown by the Louisville Courier-
Journal in display advertising an-
nouncement to acquaint the peo-
ple of Kentucky and the Louis-
\ille territory with the foreign
news service of tho paper.
With the signing of the armis-

tice in November the Courier-Jour
nal began extensive preparations
for covering the Peace Conference
to follow by sending Arthur B
Krock, Editorial Manager of th >

paper, 1 to Paris, from which city
lie is now sending daily cables ex-
clusively to the Courier-Journal.
Already the Courier-Journal had
arranged with the New York

j

Times for its complete foreign ca-
j

ble and wireless service by spec-
|

ial wire from New York each
|

night, in addition to receiving i

the full leased wire and cable
'

service, day and night, of tho As-
sociated Press.

No other daily newspap r in this
j

teriitory has shown such enter- '

j,rise and aggressiveness in the
j

effort to give its readers com-
plete, accurate and up-to-the-min I

ute reports of the great histo;--
making Paris Pe.ic Conference,
which during the rext three
months is expected to determine
the price Germany, Austria, Bul-
garia and Turkey must pay fur
the more than four years of
frightfulness and destruction
brought on the worl 1.

The Courier-Journal, in the ad-
vertisement referred to. announc-
es a special thrr-e months 1 sub-
scription during the Peace Confer-
ence period, giving every oppor-
tunity for the peopl? of this ter-
ritory to become fully informed
upon the deliberations of the en-
voys in Paris, when they begin to
fix the terms the Allies shall
demand of their conquered foes.

RENEWINOJFFORTS

To Erect A Suitable Monument Over
The Grave of William Henry

Harrison at North Bend.

A renewed effort is U-ing made
by the Cincinnat i Civic and Voca-
tional League to erect a suitable
monument over the* grave of Will-
iam Henry Harrison at North
Bend.
A short time before the war

with Germany began a movement
was launched to purchase tho site

of the Harrison heirs, and their

consent was obtained. Plans for a

memorial shaft were submitted to

Colonel Russell Harrison, of Indi-
anapolis, representing the heirs,

but these did not fully meet
with his approval.
War coming on the matter was

dropped, but it is now the in-

tention of the league to revive
the plan, enclose the grounds,
about the present tomb and mark
it as a historical spot in Ohio.
Congress should buy not only

the site of Harrison's tomb, but
also several acres adjoining, in-

cluding the burying ground near
bv where li. the remains of John
f'leves Symmi s, another noteu
Ohian of early days, who was the
riist white settler between the
two Miami rivers,—Lawrenceburg
Press.

No Letting Up Now.

v
i

Sam was never
accomplishments
forces than he

prouder
of his

rightis

the
the

humbled.
to make

war

now stationed at Paris, France.

Ernest Hensley Heard From.

Private Ernest Hensley, whose
name appeared in the casualty
list one day last week. was a
member of the First Division of
American troops,. Following is a

clipping he sent his mother, recit-

ing a captured German officer's

opinion of that division. The Ger-
man officer had seen four years
fighting, and this is what he said:

"I received orders to hold the
ground at all costs. The American
barrage advanced toward my po-
sition and the work of your ar-

tillery was marvelous. The bar-
rage was so dense that it was
impossible for us to move out of

our dugouts;
"Following the barrage closely

were the troops of the First Di-
vision. I saw them forge ahead
and knew that all was lost. All

night I remained in my dugout,
hoping vainly that something

I
would happen that would permit
me to rejoin my army. This morn-
ing your troops found me and
here I am. after four years of

fighting, a prisoner.
Yesterday I knew that the First

Division was opposite us, and I

knew we would have to put up
the hardest fight of the war. The

I

Frist Division is wonderful and
, the German army knows it.

| "We did not believe that within
;
five years the Americans could de

;
velop such a division such as this

First Division. The work of its

j
infantry and artillery is worth

v

of the best armies of the world."

January an Exception.
Exceptions are known to every

indiviuual the like of which have
never been seen within the mem-
ory of men still living, and the ex

-

traoidTnary warm weather of the
month of January has been one of
those exceptions. Old persons, or
men even who first saw the light
of day before we were born, do
not recall a like January ' in old.

Kentucky. There has been no snow.
Old Sol has shone in his glory
and spread his sable mantle over
the face of this land of the free
and the home of the brave. Truly
blessed by Providence with plen-
ty of fuel and unordinarily fair
weather, we have reason to re-
joice exceedingly. As out of an
abundance of the heart the mouth
speaketh, so let us not be wreary
in well doing, but make good use
of the time and the weather
which has been so propltuously
meted out to us. It Is a time to
work and never has so much la-
bor been accomplished in January.
Keep it up through the year,
keep a smile on the face, end

a smile on the fact

rafrr *5-r
—keep

A Return Trip.

storm of protest and crit-

which greeted the Presi-
determination to be pres-
the peace conference lias

dreadful forebo I-

the disasters that

The
icism

j
dent's

I ent at
died down. The
ings concerning

ind baggage ten
front to a place

i

but as the
were not much
Sept., 15, that

and write
make you
Love to
Captain
B. H. 23

we moved by truck to our new
Ideation, S place formerly occu-
pied hy tho French. As we ap-
proached, with our BtceJ helmets
and gas masks ready, we could
count five observation halioonsnp,
American, and before long ,un
were shut dow n Is I he ilerman k,

The balloons v"' '< to l0 mile*
away, and were moved from time*

to time, I might add that ttll

nine weeks we wen in sound Ol

guiiH and in sight of th" Hash.

Much of the time the Sector was
fairly quiet but you could hear
ciiniioiiH any time. tla> in night,

lis ul ni,;lit. I'm in I. ere our
te nil H us ,il once ' "I mil w

Unee to evacuation No, I. D miles

away, ta help oul u ilayd

ami then hiel tO N<> I " « •'<'"'

we remained until Nov, W \U«*

France, M. R. C.

Will Sell His Personal Property.
Mr. A. T. Rankin and son, Grov-

j

er, and Mr. Ous Schadler, of De-
i

von neighborhood, were callers at '

thisolliee last Monday, at Which I

time Mr. Rankin ordered bills

printed for a sale of personal
property on the 24th inst., ana

|

the sale advertised in the Re-

1

carder. Mr. Kankin bought* the
Thomas Rice place about two vears
ago and moved ,o it from Harri-
son county. He sold his farm sev-
eral months ago to Conrad
Schadler, who will take jyosses-
simi the first of next month.
Mr. Kankin did not make known
the- considerat ion but it is evident
he sold at a good profit,

Geo. P. Humphry

Writes His Mother.

Private Ueo. P. Humphrey, of
Taylorsport, writes his mother
from Germany under date of De-
cember 31 as follows:
Dear Mother:
Received your very welcome let-

ter a few days aigo
r
md was

very glad .to ' hear from you. I

received a letter from Mollie al-

so, and she said she had never
received any mail from me. It is

funny, I have written hen4 ' sev-
eral letters, and you tell her that
1 have been writting to her right
along.

I received my box o. k. and that
sweater came in handy. I fared
very well for Xmas, better than
I expected.
We lave been traveling on the

road with our mules and wagons
for about 15 days and we sure had
some trip. We traveled from Stn-
nay. France, through Luxemburg
anil across the Mozell river into
Germany, and we are now in Metes
dorf. The German people treat us
awfully nice. I have n big feather
bed to sleep on and it sure is

fine.

I got a letter from Bob and
and Walter last night, and Bob

might befall America during the
|

absence of her President have vot
'

materialised—and every dav lias
|

demonstrated the wisdom of his;

decision to be present at the con-

I

ference
No other American could have

approached the power the Presi-
dent has shown in the settling
of difficult questions. He has
placed the United States at the
summit of civilization by bis

brilliant demonstration that the
ideals for which the country has
been fighting may be realized in

neie
the

fighting
now.
And justly so.

Never in • any war. sinci-

surrender at Yorktown, have
fighting Yanks been
Never have* they failed
good with a punch.
And in this greatest war the

old world has ever known it was
the Yahk« vi.„. — j'p'f'd into the
breach at the crucial moment
and brought victory.
So Uncle Sam has all the right

in the world to be proud.
So too have you, for they rep-

resented you just as much as they
were fighting for his honor.
They were fighting for the per-

petuation of all that we and Un-
cle Sam stand for before the
world. Aye more. For the liberties

of the world itself.

And whether you. personally, are
grateful, there is no question
of the gratitude of the world at

large. *
It hails Uncle Sam as the Modes

that led it out of the shadows of

despair into the light of hope. In-

to the newer, broader democracy.
As these khaki-clad doughboys

did their lull duty, to the utmost
all the way through, so too must
we who didn't go to the front
keep up our endi —
There must be no letting up

now that the fight is won.
Our part is not finished entire-

ly. There are still some billions

of financial obligations to meet.
Uncle Ssm stands pledged to this.

"ars, yours and mine
fellow's, must pay

the bill.

We must dig down to the bot-
tom of our pockets if need be to

see him tbrourrh.
Sho-tly be will offer his fifth

and last loan.
The Yictorv-Liberty Loan.
Greatest oT them all.

Get read v. >

'" Uncle Ssm stan
,n ' (

j
And our doll;

Tancl the other

Refund for Wool Growers.
Wool growers who accepted less

than the maximum Government
price for their wools will receive

a refund of the margin due them
between the prices they accepted
and the maximum price the Gov-
ernment fixed wherever they can
satisfactorily establish their
claims. The wool division of the
Department of Agriculture is now
clucking up the operations of the
approved wool dealers, and it is

supposed to have any excess re-

international wisdom and
j
turned to the individual growers

i
when it becomes possible to do

' sn

a large measure by an enlightenet
spirit of
justice

Whether President Wilson must
return to the conference after a

brief stay in America depends up-
on the rapidity with which the
peace plans mature. The return
trip will be subject to less crit-

icism, since the world has been
able to take the measure of the
man, and the work accomplished
is a complete justification of faith
in his purposes and in his power,
—Louisville Post,

Been in the Family a Century.
J. M. Craven, of Erlanger, was in

Burlington, last Friday, conveying
to a Mr. Molch. from Central

i Kentucky, his ^'lo acre farm on
I the North Bend road between He-
bron and Limaburg. Consideration.

Time-pieces to be Moved Up.

At, midnight of Sunday. March
30th all clocks in the U. S. will

be turned ahead one hour in ac-
cordance with the *'mori> day-
light plan" which operates so sat
isfactorily last year.
There will be 'little

jections filed against
year was termed an
but which proved to
derful utility.

if any ob-
what last
innovation
be of won-

Champion Tobacco Grower
Mrs. Alma Ogden, who resided

on R. l». :>. in 'North Bead neigh-
Ixirhood, was, doubtless, the cham-
pion woman tobacco grower in

this county last year. « She culti-

Oealers Expect
The «i»viii i

.

tieip lie a h

Big Season.
in automobile* un-

ite a hi isk business t hli
ven ,

o u in i« i he i i ' prices to
|.,l. i n [ I'hev

I hinh he v\ ho r.m I i ni i

chine uiidei i ho pi.-* iU ii ; eondj
iiniiH la a \ ei \ pom i u m

iii' it he ,

r iew I i"

What is Hoy doing these days"
Spending his money. I u'ucvss. J

bear thai he is going to get .Ti

Ford, Well, this is about all th >

foolishness I ean think of. I will

close, honing Ihis finds all well.

PRIVATE GEO, P. HUMPHREY.
Co. K, 319 Ammunition Train, AmOr

P,

pro Lticed &3GU

The ,". oj> was
!'..i!-iv s farm,

worth
grown

of tobacco,
oh T. i.W.

£10,000 and possession to be given
j
March 1st. This farm is a port ion

:

[ ;lU .,| ., ' i

.

-

, •,, lot in 1»md he <m- tut o I, u omo oI t]u> V( h tl .act ()f ,, (nil
by Xmas. He sure vv .is a luck v

, ()Wm>(i by M (Vaven's grandfat h-
sucker, anyway.

|
or Benjamin Craven, it passing
from him to his son, W. B.

|

Craven, then to his son, J. -M.

(Craven, consequently the landhta
j

been in the Craven family ioi'

|
more than a century. Some of

I the buildings constructed by Benj.

!
('raven are in existence todaj

Will

Die

lean V.

Copy in Abundance.
The Recorder received copy for

about StO columns, of gratuitous
advertisements for this issue, but-
I. its regular poy advertisers had
to be looked after first it was im-
possible to handle much of the

eopv. as it requires about
ill its time i v .i \ week to change

i he re • ul iiv ado, The Record*
aa RCnerou* with Its id

* tlnv ami i ondit ions w 111

pei mit.

si ll 111
'

speetoi
ihici
i nforci

Foil Fifteen Feet.
d i

bast Thursday Morris
who was assisting With (

struction work on the
bridge out on the I

fell from t he hrhl

Bon IP

lie eon-'

aui.'u d

:i '
| Ike,

i distance

Have Dog Inspector.

lew dog law is on the
looks and a county io-
is to be appointed f° r

to si e that this law is

reed and thus.' who have fail

u ism'vs their dogs Is brought
e the grand my and ind*Ct

-

Owen County Ih'iiioerit.

1 I. •ere •Kof about fifteen r

striking m i -iii

i

the stone bolt

A plank on w In "b

ing w hile h imi
i ill

Was piell )
I |dl - I I "d.

inn it. U *vr© fi ni"

I till

|,, | -|; ,- Oil

if I III

he u i • ,i i ni
the Imi rl

II

Flu Withont Pneumonia.
bin w 44 in >ni pneumonia w : is the

disease thai hi.illv ttruek Bur-
11, t^uite .i number of per-
il, id t he «ii .e-i • -nut some

.

• i them were \erv sick.

Con. ih i ill .mil g\ ouild h*s
i iii thin county the

.1 tWO Al'lk
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School Notes.

OON« COUNTY XECOKD11

r
Tin's week, liy til.- kindness <>l the

Boonr I'm nh Iti ( iikiii:k. I ;im
publishing some information mid
fillings ol I he State I> p.i it in i lit with
(aspect t>> tlic examination of Elp-
mentary Agriculture for the qualifl-
catioti of ti.-icliiTs for next session.
8houl<l any t' acher not receive Bul-
letin No. "iJ. within this week if you
will let me know F will mo one is

(nailed lo you.
February 8tb, I9t9.

Pear Superintendent:
—

*

Bulletins 54-fjfi will be sent to you
from the Agricultura l Department
of State University. There will also
be some sixty questions on these bul-
letins. Von, in turn, will be expect-
ed to send these bulletins and ques-
tions to your teachers as well as
your prospective teachers.

The examination in agriculture
will consist of some ten questions, or
in other words will be treated like
any other subject in the curriculm.
The questions will be sent, to you
with the May, June and September
examination and will be graded by
your County Examining Board,
When a teacher takes the full ex-

amination he will be expected to
pay only the usual f 1 00 fee, but, if

his certificate has not expired and he
is taking the examination in agri-
culture he will be expected to pay a
25 cent fee, this 25 cents to go to your
County Board of Kxaminers. When
a teacher is examined in the one
subject. AGRICULTURE the Coun-
ty Superintendent will enter this
grade on his Record Book, and upon
request of the teacher the Superin-
tendent will write the same on the
said teacher's County Certificate
Thus, the grade in agriculture will
expire at the same time as the certi-

j

flcate.
Teachers, rural, grade and b'ighJ

teaching outside of cities of the 1st.!
2nd, 8rd, and 4th class will be ex-
pected to take this examination.

Very Trulv.
A. J. JOLLY.

Asst, State Superintendent.
Our schools. I believe, are all run-j

ning again unless it be that two or
thr. e schools are dismissed temper-

!

arily troin fear or sickness. It is to!
be hoped our schools will not be
troubled any more this season audi
be suspended from anv cause.

J. C. GORDON,

Buy Supplies
BEFORE YOU NEED THEM
AND YOU CAN BUY BETTER

No. 1 Red Clover Seed
Per Bushel

No. 1 Alfalfa Seed
Per Bushel

26 inch Woven Fence
Per Rod

Drag Harrow, 5-8-teeth

Per Section

$24.00

$13.50

35c
$10.00

These are just a few of the many articles I

can save you money on.

Special price on all Farm Machinery, Silos and
Cream Separators for early orders.

DON'T WAIT until this is past. If you will

be in need of a separator this season letme know
and I will show you my separator plan. It costs

you nothing.

Just receiver 25 Disc Harrows, all sizes: Go
at a bargain if sold at once.

We also still make hand-made harness and re-

pair auto curtains.

We have some 32x31, 32x4, 33x4, 34x4 and
31x4 Tires ; can save you $5.00 to $8.00 on-

«

I saved you money when goods were cheap
and I will save you more now.

Jackson's Farmer's Supply Store
Lawrenceburg, Indiana

Superintendent.

Red Gross Notes.
i: GRANT R. D.

*
*Jj Fruit Specialist to Assist
* Boons County Fruit»+««

, Growers This Week.
Solon Kyle bought 100 bushels

!

of corn from Jerome Wilson atJ In every walk of lift, there °are
M.50 per bushel

_

, a few persona that are head andAngerean Walton is taking pi-
, shoulder above the average- We.ano lessons from. Miss Alline ;.find this true urmmg- statesmen,

C1
^

1

'o

,

1 °l ?,' 11? KnV -

,, '
Poacher*, lawyers, doctors or farFred Birkle has moved into El-

, mers. In this instance I want to
ljah Hodges' house at Rabbit Hash assure you that Mr N R Flliottandiwitl do blacksmithing at S. is the master of the fruit indus-

try in Kentucky, and every far-

The following information re-
garding disposal of surgical dress-
ings and surgical dressing mater-
ial, has been received:
Finished dressings should be

ofiered by "chapters as a gill to
all reputable agencies that can
use them, such as Day nurseries,
Physicians in Industrial organiza-
tions, First Aid Stations at fac-.lv Rig^s' old stand
tones, etc Then after every pos- Joe Hodges shipped his tobac- i mor "whether* he h'.'s" T^L™aible need for surgical dressings co, 2,000 pounds, to Madison, last da ^ orchard or hint a hon£ o-'a canvassed the remainder shouiu week, and got an average price > chard, will .rWlv ,,Jon "frombe olfered tP local hospitals. of 48 cents per pound. *

| work inc w.tS SI F fntt
.

CUT MATERIAL for such dross). Miss Aftie Ryle is nursing the This woTk wil ^hc X "ucted inings should be generally made up mfluenza cases at J. C. Kelly's.
' the manner of prmun- and sprav-as was ordereu, but if this is

1 Colin and son and Bertha Mullins ing demonstrations and racSlnot possible, cut material shouiu] have the disease now.
| talks on orchard management de-be oilered to the local hospital,.! Charles Wilson and wife spent sirable varieties md^heret^

several days last week in Cincin- - secure them, pruning and[ sprav-nat! where he went to have his
, ing eaVLlm&& \$&£? %£L

6y
i!L

e MmMneV 1)y a
,

n °™ list - iaIs a,ul arranging^ for * searingLee McNeelv and wife have same
u '"s

• ^°^d/ i,

BU
if
,iBgt

^
n
/ 8 *f

reP°rt -| ThesF meetings will be held outequal o.ouo yarus, in which case ' |
d ^at lie has sold his farm near

\ i n the orchards at the various
onld holH "i?o

e
on
C
n
h GrOVO l° * Mr> BrOWn for iP°ints in the county, and there*"" uq -

I should be 30 or 40 persons at each

DON'T HESITATE
About Buying That Suit or Overcoat. Prices Will Not Be
Lower, and Spring Merchandise will of Necessity be Higher!

WINTER CLEARANCE

SALE
Suits and Overcoats
Mens and Young Men's Suits and Overcoats—everything to be de-
sired as to style, wearing qualities and models—SUITS that can be
worn the year round ; form-fitting, military, waist seam models and
slash pocket effects. OVERCOATS that entail the newest ideas
in up-to-the-minute styles, in Meltons, Kerseys, Velours, O'Briens,
rough and shaggy mixtures.

REDUCED TO

$10,75, ^4«7& $1B.75» $Ztffr
Boys' Suits, Overcoats and JYlackiiiaws
For School, for Play, for "Dress-up" there are Suits, Overcoats and
Mackinaws here that are remarkable for the price. Materials
Scotches, Cassimeres, Chiviots, Tweeds and Novelties— -

Reduced to $3.29, $3.89. $5.29, $6.29

II1U

NEW MATERIAL should be dis-
posed oi io local hospitals by .g ill
or ll they preier to sell u lo-
cally, they may do so, pro video
the amount oi gauze does not
equal o,uu0 yarus, in
chapters should hold it
await iurther instructions.
If Chapters are unwilling

give away mat<
impossible to sell
age, they should
vision (office a
instructions. I«^*°S« ™"'" iU

- £*• *,°- mvi wun »>g meetings;
In making this local di-trilm- *' HiekSss aSdaS'wafS (

.

iruh^ Conner's Hebron, Thurs-
tion oi dressings emphasis should; hut a ideas; d- *-,s sMnfbv # F^/^ry 13th, 10 a. m.

Commission
*D<

*
by ****** Hash and wiU movi* his f"mll >'U™ SS °D> there soon. It is said he will take

While these- dressings made at a '
charge of the telephone exchange

great sacrifice wire intended first .»
lor use of our soldiers and iiw-, »«**««> +«»*+»»*«of our Allies, when we have these * %two -needs supplied each chapter GRANGE HALL *

Clyde Berkshire's on Belleview
pike, Friday, February 14, 10 a. m.
Frank Rouse's, Countv Infirm-

ary, Friday, February li, 1 p. m.
The time of year is at hand to

care for your orchard if you ex-
should see to'"irthatTo^ai' needs^

««-««* "^^- l»oct profitable returns. Come ana
in this ,ine are complexly'S L*..........„..„„„„\ ^ a tBW

W^sBtJST
T?jH

h
p!^.

gain
'
aU.laon«y

i
^»ed by Owen Presser, who has ),een ill! County Farm A.-'entRed Cross must be used for Reo for some time_Js able to be out -L

*»r.»'"
Cross purposes. But we are war- again, »•ranted in urging our chapter that Russell Craddock and wife mov- I

**•**•••••••
every available dollar can be used ed to Wm. Beemon's fa,m last !

»' FRANCPSVII I R ias needs abroad are going t> be; week. |J
r kainlksvillb. «

very heavy. Hiram Stephens moved to th<* ' •a****a**aaaaaaaaaAOwing to the prevalence of In- farm he purchased of T. P. Steph-
} Seven* of th? ftrmtJs tJ Thitfluenza in various parts of the- tnson U" ion and Hathawav p ike.
' commumtv haVo ll-JIm ,„..., Jcounty our secretary has heen un- !

T. P. Stephens and family mov^^SrV^a
11*1^^^KiftoVeable to complete her Christmas *<} to the farm they bought of I

Bpent Saturday at 1 r nk Vvfo Nmembership report until now. lino-tr.™ v.;v,. :

FLANNEL SHIRTS
GREATLY REDUCED

ALL FLANNEL SHIRTS IN OVTR STORES
HAVE BEEN "REDICED-STYLES ARE
MILITARY AND LAY-DOWN COLLAR,
MADE OF FRENCH AND HEAVY TWILL
FLANNELS, FULL CUT, EXCELLENTLY
MADE-IN KHAKI, BLUE, BROWN AND
GRAY—REDUCED TO—

59c, $1.79, $2.29, $2.69, $3.29

UNDERWEAR
FOR LESS THAN COST

79c
Ribbed, Kleoce-Lined Shirts and

Drawers. Reduced to

Heavyweight Camel's Hair and Natural Grav
Wool ShirtH and Drawers. &4 Cli
Reduced to } | . jU

Wool Spun Union Suits—$2.00 values £4 OO
Reduced to ^ | . ^J|

High-Grade Egytian Combed Wool £4 1Q
Union Suits. Reduced to 4>l . / U

Pure Worsted Union Suits— Yerv ffO Oft
flue. Reduced \U, }£,. £,\J

Overalls
Overalls and Jackets—Full cut, well made; sold

elsewhere for 12.00. £4 r-f\
Our price M | ,0U

Overalls and Jackets— Best quality of denim,
fulljnit. welf made; sold elsewhere^Q ftft
for $2.o() and $3. Our price.

Men's Trousers
Don't miss this Trouse'r special—excellent
materials, good, patterns.

$2.69 and $3.29
Reduced
to.

H.EILERMAN&SONS
Pike and Madison Ave., COVINGTON. 818 Monmouth St., NEWPORT.

Public Sale!

Tuesday's Tobacco Sales-

Following are some r,f the to-
bacco sales reported for Tues-
day:

Mt. Sterttog—Tobacco market &
higher than ever today, with qual
ity lowest of the season. Aver-
age of $12.12, with 85c for Mffh
basket.
—

,

-r, i . .
»n.«-J, IUI.1^ .-1111111 \.UGrayson.—Tobacco sold ut an who has been nursin" her is

last
G
week

5
" th° Bu,

'

Un^ton P«N& Hebron

week, killing and crinnlincr se\-i ,

J
-

NV
-

^tzinger, wife and chil-
«* dren were guests at Walter Og

Aurora.-The Aurora lQOse b ; ,i &&& Sunday ' Cag,' Stephens
gr. ^ll^-lfc^^jleatoft, near

bacco market sold today 66,040 ?,

n ' l

u^Th
'r ? ?<»*"?;> Mrs

- H^ffr n «, n, ...
s., tobacco at an averaire of *.^j " f Latoma

; Misses On.1

.

Mf\.c -
D
;
Seothorn and daugh-

9.42. Market good, notwSnstand-
'n<,«MaW RouRP

' a "'^ Iva Press- Jf*^.^ C S Riddell and Mrs.

g that the floor co, sisted of
Cr

' ^^ ''>"' ^d family. "• ^'. Baker called on Mrs. Sarah
w irrade rob.-.rrnt I

—— Scot horn Saturday afternoon.Saturday
Most of the tobacco

average of $48.32, the highest bas- with influenza also • !

Mr
; <J

an(
!

M, ' s
- J - s - Fggleston

ket brought $83. Wood Stephens and family en- ' ST",?J?"ff
"y

»
W

L?
h
P im....

Patrntft -

Aurora.-The Aurora ,oose b-.i SJ^L %iay Cage Stephens S^ '
" Rggloston, near

tobacco
lbs,

f29.
ing
low grade tobaccos. —

•Jsry;-

^

1

App ' oximat(,i
L 4:o

'-; Public Sale 1-saSsVa s&tbJi «%
2?th2"« u !

UC
*

C0 W?re 8oldov
:

|

MM1 "^ &<MW%3m market. In nearly overy case the

*35 orff« :

\L
a "

,
a
K
vl>ra^ 1

-

of
r

<" ic( ' W!IS WJ satisfactorv to the
*35 Offerings wei-e the poorest I WIU qfl»r for h*U> at my farm <m ^ower,
aa a rule ever offered; A Burlington i»lke» known. ap ib- Fred.l School has again Hosed here on
Hopkinsville, — Offerings w.r.- ' '

l/ I»'»«'<', ">i account of prevalence* of the flu
about 200,000 lbs., and juices rang-

:

SATl'RDA V, H5BUARY, IT. 191U
''» "'<' Community. Nearly all who

«d from $11 to $32.50. Following Liv stock:
|

h:,V(> H :"• (, «»pW on tin"- road to
Frankfort. — The tobacco mar- 1 ' u '»h1 -I'-iscy Milk Cows with |

"'''(n ''''y.

lraf lu/.l/l KlU li.a 11... 1...1 ... r ClllVI'H III' lln.ir till.. i .. I M i 111 \, ,,..,,<... V. U.._ ....iket Bold 108.400 lbs., today for
an average of $39.49. Prices' rang-
ed from $14 to $.90.

Shelbyville. — The market tvaa
Stronger on good tobaccos todas
when the Farmers' Hounh sold 960,
•00 Iba., at an average of $42.25,

Jirice* ranging from $10 to $hh.
. N. Black'* crop of 1,680 pounds

averaged $82 and several others
above $70. Receipts light

citlviH by tlnir side two COWH art)
registered, also! Jersey calves eli.r.
ible to register, I registered Jersey
Bull, 2 good young work mares aand I years old.

TERMS A credit of Nine Month*
willUi given

[ ureliHser without in-
terost, purchaser t<> Kivn Date with
approved peourlty i.-g4»ilabln and
payable at i'ioi,n,e i>..po»it B»nk.
Snle to begin at 18:30 o'cUv

l»R. J A NOKl'HCI ll

Miss Amanda Koons has return
ed after spending some time with
h('r sister, Mrs. John Anderson,
Who is i|iiitc .11 at her home
near Harrison, Ohio.

Wednesday was the anniversary
el a braharn Lincoln s birl h.

w. c Weaver's friends were
*-'.lad io wee bun in Burlington

lit Tuesday,

Having sold niy farm I will sell at public
sale at my place on what is known as the
Thos. Rice farm, between Florence and Rich-
wood, 1 mile south of Devon Station, on

Monday, Feb. 24, »1

9

The Following Property :

Bay Horse 1 3 yrs-old, Milk Cow 6 yrs-old calf by her side,

Cow 12 yrs-old due to calve Feb. 22, Red Cow 4 yrs-old to
be fresh March 2d, Cow-half jersey 3 yrs-old, 3 yearling
Steers, brood Sow and 10 pigs, brood Sow and 8 pigs, Sow
to farrow in March, Sow to farrow by day of sale, Boar-a
good one, 6 or 8 Shoats will weigh 90 or 100 pounds, Vul-
can Breaking Plow—good as new, 2-horse Cutter Plow,
Drum Roller, Corn Sheller, and many other articles.

Terms Made Known on Day of Sale,

W. A. P1GG. Auctioneer.

Rankin.
Sale to begin 10 a. m,

k

*
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Big Stock Reducing
0o©Q[ ^OppSRiFl^«* iKKW^'ft/ SSVW ,MU' S/HWA

Having just completed our Annual Inventory, we find our stock much in ex-

cess of the usual amount at this season of the year and therefore

offer our entire stock at greatly reduced prices,

During this week and Next, Sale closing

| Saturday, Feb. 22d
I

In this sale will be offered many remnants and short lengths of staple and fancy

dress goods at sacrificing prices.

The Following arc some of the Stock Reducing Price* During thi» Sale":
I

!

IMPORTANT NOTICi;.

Watch the date following
your name on the margin
of your paper and if it is

not correct please notify
this office at once. If your
paper has been discontinu-
ed by mistake before your
time expired do not delay
notifying this office. All er-
rors are cheerfully correct-
ed here.

NORTHERN XENTUCKYS

ppp:
GREATEST STORE

Madison and Seventh Avenues, Covington, Ky

NEW SPRING

8-4 Pepperell Bleached Sheeting, regu'

lar price 70c; Hale price, per yd 59c

64c

U3U

54c

23c

10-4 Pepperell Wenched Sheeting, regu-

lar price W)c; sale price, per yd

10-4 Pepper ' •

price 70c Bali' price, per yard

9-4 Pepperell Unbleached Sheeting, regu-

lar price fitic, sale price, per yard

Hope Blceched Moslin, regular price 80c,

sale price, per yard

Lonsdale and Fruit of the Loom Muslin. Ofip
regular price 82$, wale price per yard.fcUl*

Fanners Choice Bleeohed Muslin regular 00|>
price 28c, sale price, per yard £-L.\j

Pepperell Unbleached Muslin, regular

price 30c, sale price, per yard

Unbleached Muslin, regular price 27c.

sale price, per yard

Unbleached Muslin, regular price 25c,

stile price, per yard

Unbleached Muslin, regular price 20c yd.,

sale price per yard -

21c

17c

23c

22c

20c

16c

Lancaster and Amoskeag Apron GinghamOOp
regular price 28c, sale price, per yardXwv

Other Apron Gingham, regular price 25c,

sale price, per yard

"'*s..v-..v,.».> Bluft Calicoes, regular price-^.oc'i ip
sale price, per yard I I w

American Light Shirtings, regular price
25c, sale, per yard

American & Simpson Gray Calicoes, reg-4 1»
ular price 25c, sale price, per yard ,...' # O

Large Assortment of Stevens Unbleached— 3cts

Yard off regular price.

Best Grade Cheviot Ginghams, price 35c,

sale price, per yard

All regular widths (27 in.) Dress Ginjrh-
hams, regular price 35c, sab 1 price. . .

.

29c

28c
Ginghnns, OO'p

No#h Star Percales, light or dark, worth QQp
35c, during sale, per yard £.\J\*

Outing Flannels, light or dark, worth :{r>c07p
during sale, price per yard L. / U

32 inch Double Fold Dress
5 bolts at, per yard .

I

I 4i*iucli All-wool Santoy
yard, sale price

°10 inch All-wool Serges
sale price

36 inch All-wool Sergor
Sale price, pel yard

WO°t rn^jgs GQQDS
$1.98

^£
(Copjri. >>y Mrfiurt Syndicate

Tomorrow is St. Valentine's day.
|

Eggs dropped
dozen Monday.

six cents on the

Yard Goods
Beautiful new Ginghams, Voiles, and rich Silks, in the patterns

for spring use. Our stocks are fast becoming complete in the

many fine fabrics that fashion has decreed for spring. Splendid

* ginghams as low as 28c the yard. Silks in wonderful new de-

i

I c signs that are entirely different. Start your spring sewing now

ygf
with these pretty new materials.

!| ill Winter Merchandise at Greatly

Reduced Prices

x: Every piece of Winter Merchandise, regardless of it's character,

The growers are getting
with their tobacco beds.

"busy

price $2.50

98cJ 1.25 yard,

42 inch All-wool Taffetas. $2.50 yard,
sale price

40 inch B. &A. Silk Poplins, £2.50 yd.
sale price, per yard

Other Silks, price ?1.25 and .$1.50 yard. Uxp

$1.98

$1.90

sale pric

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR.

i

i
n

I

desirability, or real worth, is offered at prices that are about

JUT HALF their former prices. Many extraordinary values are to

be had on merchandise for immediate use.

The fine weather has made Ed.

Rice almost garden crazy,

A tremendous
tobacco is being

winter erop
cultivated.

of

\m

\Y. L. Kirk patrick and Iamily,

spent Sunday with 0. E. Aylor
and wife, near Limaburg

Wonderful Values In Women's Coats.

reduced and hs.

S
§n All remaining

19cOnel.it. 1 dozen Ladies' Black Hose, re;

ular price 25c. during this sale, pair

All other Ladies" Hose at 10 per cent off regular

price.

Several broken lots of Misses'. Hosiery at great-

ly reduced prices.

One lot Ladies' Union Suits (96 Suits) si/.^s 30 to

4(i. regular price $200, 12.15 and C 1 CQ

$1.65

$1.19
at

$2.25 Suit, sale price

Choice, Suit. $1.60

Lot LadieB' Vests and Pants (150 gar-OCp
ments), price $1 &$L15 choice, garmentUv»U

All Misess' and Boys' Union Suits or Garments

at corresponding prices.

One lot of Men's Union Suits, sizes lit

to 44. leg. price *2 and $2.25, choice

One lot Kabo Corsets, price $1.50 and
$2.00, sale price

All Children's, Misses' and Gents' Sweaters

25 per cent off regular price.

A few Ladies' Plush and Cloth Coats to elosi

out regardless of former prices.

One lot of House Dresses, regular
price $2.26, sale price

Clark's O. N. T. Thread, during the sale, Cp
per spool »y

Many other items not mentioned in this adver-

tisement will be offered at greatly reduced
prices.

$1.89 I

BE WISE, ACT QUICKLY, * COME EARLY BEFORE THE
Item you are interested in is gone ^

"wTwill Offer 2500 Yards* TOBACCO CANVASS at Special Prices During Ms Sale

REIMAN'S
5 218-222 Main Street,

D

O. E. Aylor and wife entertain-
ed a number of friends and rela-

tives at dinner last Sunday,

winter coats have been greatly

grouped at tour prices for quick clearance. Many are luxuri

with fur, and splendidly lrned,.<• ously trimmed
2k
W# Values to $2-r.^~

Leonard Kite reported seeing a|

Lig. - fat blue bird last Saturday,
|

and it snowed all day Sunday.

$101

itnt

Jues to $34.95

$16.90

Joseph Satchwill was in Bur-
lington, last Friday, enrouto to

Indiana to look for a farm to rent.

R. B. Huey, Howard Kelly and
L. K. Cropper, were among tho
Recorder's Saturday rural callers.

Values to $39.75

$19.75

Values to $59.75

$29.79

Marshall Hall, son of S. W. Hall,

is home, having been mustered
out of the service a few days
since.

C. N. York has tired of batch-
ing and will have a sale on the
22 inst,, after which he will try

boarding.

Caddie Maurer is still in the
turkey propagation business ana
thinks he has the best stock in the
county, '-

Thos, Rouse, of Pleasant Ridge,
Ohio, spent a few days last week
with his friends and "relatives in

Boone county.

'j^vttta&zjg&iH&tf^tmtAi
^^^=s3--€S-Ol rc2^3=S=S=S=

Do you know what the Tri-State does when the butter mar-

ket becomes demoralized and cream buyers floundering?

Doe* the Tri-State cut the price during the middle of the week?

Doe» the Tri-State put ALL the lot* on the producer?

NO!

The Tri-State is an institution of stability. We have 30,000 producers

depending on us. Our price is GOOD for. a week. One price to all—favor-

ism to none—every transaction fair, square and above board.

Our Price This Week Feb. 2nd to Feb. 9th, incl.

I
AURORA, INDIANA.

* 1919«k>
*

o
O-
14Q

OUR BOYS ARE

*

We earnestly and cordially invite

'

every Boy, Girl, Father and Mo-

ther to

Come Home in 1919 .

To do your banking business at

home is to help yourselves and

your neighbors; your home and

community get the benefits.

Qnioii Deposit Bank,
Union, Kentucky.

inO

g^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^-^^^^O

STATE NEWS.

Tiickman,-Mrs. Mitch Adams, of

this c»ly. Was arrested by Sherd

l

Swayne Walker for bootlegging,

having i" hat poaaeaalon two
whole cases of whisky, or twenty

roar quarts, THs is the second

booUeggiug charge agatnti »*•.

AdanA
• » • •

Bacrodttburg, Mcroei county

has fxctuKUnl nor quots ol JH,osl

i,,, the Near M;iHt Huiii mi, i-v

lending «>\« i, Bhe In thn

rourth county In the State i

the toi>. Tho drive wal
tin I* in hi igt'd liy tli«» women "'

* uncil of N»ttou«l DalanttN

•
• VEUONA.
• •

The congregation o! si. Pnt-

rlck s church, ol Veronal was the

rectpienl <>f u \ ory handaonie gift,

Mr. Jrff I'.iwci'H and sisters Mi

Katie and Klla Inuii; present) ''

I hem « 1th One and OI)P hltll BC1 I •

of valuable land on the V ron i,

Mudlick pike lo be USi il

ccmctory. Mr. iotl and hi

made the -iit in iw mon ol
]
-

i»i h. rriir |uci|'i' inll)

lh« villus ol tb

id and t • it i v admire the spirit

Vtllll'li II

w id »-n< lose 1 1
• iii- « nil a i

SOIUU ti 1 1 il 1 1- in

Having sold our farm we will onW
for sale at our farm four miles south
of Burlington, on East Rend road on

Thursday, February 27. 1919
Following property;'*

Two 2-yr old Jersey heifers, fresh
May 1, 2-yr-old Shorthorn Heifer,
yearling Shorthorn Bull, 2 Jersey
cows with calves by their side. 3-

year-old Jersey cow fresh in June,
two Pe reho rou colts, will be three
years old in spring, big 12-year-old
gray mare in foal by Jack, one bay
mare, three brood sows. 14 shoats.
Road Wagon, one Breaking Plow,
one Double Shovel Plow, Steel drag
tooth Harrow, Cream Separator,
Spring Wtegon, Telephone box, pitch
forks, H<V8, Shovels, Sbd, liny
Rake, Crow Bar, Post Digger, about
live tons haV (Alfalfa ), some house-
hold and kitchen furniture and oth-
er articles too numerous to mention,
TERMS—All sums of$&.O0ahd un-

der cash, over that amount a credit
of Six Months will be given purchas-
er without interest, with notes nego-
tiable and payable in the Peoples
Deposit Rank, Burlington, Ky. All
terms of sale to be compiled with be-
fore removing property.

CHARLES BRADY,
FOREST BRADY

Ibirliiigtiiu, Ky., It. 1). 2.

Sale to begin at 13:80 o'clock.

Joseph Ewbanks. of Crescent
j

Springs, Kenton county, was a|

business visitor to Burlington,
last Saturday.

Theodore Cook, from down on
Grant rural route, was transacting
business in Burlington one day
the past week."

Lee McNeely is occupying Dol-
pha Sebree's property in Hur-
lington and is on the job as mail
carrier on route No. 2.

48c and Freight

The Tri-State Butter Co
rniU'd BtatPS Kocxl Administration License No. G-181;li

Capital Stock $250,000.00.

i

Prof. A. M. Yealey. Chairman of
|

the county draft board, was a

guest of the Recorder a short

time last Saturday morning.

It will pay you to read the ad-
i vurtisenicnts in this issue.

El

There is considerable influen.M
in this county yet, several neigh-
borhoods have each a number ol

patients.

Mrs, C (I. Smith, «.t R D. No
:t, was ,i caller -it iid* ofllcc
leid.iv. She rejKli'ted s.vi-iil iin-

i", n! iii I linn. :i ill lb In mi ,n I ' li

In irlu

I)

llt'lOl •

lboil I lui

\v Duncan ' n id

1 1 da)
lllld 'I iv f«l "•Hi'' I I'll

•

.in. ill II rt i > Up
lu>

Jiiiige Gaines came home from
Williamstown last Saturday and
remained over Monday that being
countv court day in Grant coud-
ty. ' __ __m

Mrs. Newton Sullivan, Jr.. and'
little daughter Sue. were guests

|

of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Easton,
j

on Woolper, Saturday and Sun-
day

Make up your mind today to ship your cream DIRECT to the Tri-State

You know when the price goes up, The Tri-State will be the first to advance

and when the price declines the Tri-State is the last to go down in price.

Investigate. Write for Free Trial Cans.

-•SS-tt;

CINCINNATI, OHIO

Florence Garage :

:

\V. L. Kirkpatrick covered a con
siderable portion of Boone anU

|

Kenton counties, last Friday, tak-j

ing contracts for the purchases of
j

automobiles.
___

Howard Huey and family, of I

North Bend neighborhood. Were
Sunday guests of his brother, Car-'

nott liuey and wife, of Commis-
j

sary neighborhood.

Does general automobile repair work. Tires vulcanized,

Storage Batteries Recharged, Etc.

All Work Guaranteed. A Complete Line of Automo-
bile Accessories on hand at all times.

J. M. Worster, - Proprietor 5
FLORENCE, KENTUCKY. •

Telephone Call—Burlington. Day, 268: Night, lK?-x.

Good Work, Prompt Work.
^SSMk,.,

Don Williamson and James Will

Kyle, of Beech Grove, delivered

their tobacco to Dr. "Velton last

Friday. Williamson jot 38 cents a

pound ft)'
1 his and Kyle, 35,

RCVi H. MT. Hi'Mnss pastor of

I he Florence Baptist church, will

preach at the (iunpow (lev Baptist

church lies i Sunday at il o'clock

Rvcryont? come out and hear him.

Mrs. .1. F. Smith u is rilled to
( 'ai TtillliMi Ih»1 week on account
nt I he SP1 i"iis ilhn '• . «'l ln'i' brolh-
n. William (l:ii:ies and wile. Mrs,
i inines ii iv ing been operated oil

lui appendicitis

\\t Mlythe t|>'-nt ttv

M ill. i lid \^ il Ii lei'
I • Mr

nnd Mm Han s Blythe Bht' Ii n
w ednesd o mni ntti

u hii r -.ii . > u ill he i in hi id "' "

iiulllliei \ c .t.il.ll .Inn lit,

i ciiiebm

N

DR. N. F. PENN,

You cannot <ret more accurate opti-
cal work than ours, a s-i-t is absoUtvely
ri«rht.

We grind our lenses on our own ma-
N^V»»»*^' chinery and can ilo your work now in-

stead ol in a day or two.

Phone South 1746

WITH MOI» H. Jimri'.

613 Madison Ave. • Covington. Ky

TK-t-»*'i'»'t'^r'»4'»«r'ri|i»»4-»'H"f

»

>" "> :••;••:••;••:":••:••;•:"!'•:••:••:•:'•:••;••;:•:•••:•' ::-H

DO YOU TAKE THK RECORDER?

Only $1.50 the Year
Read Our Advertisements and Profit iw Them.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

Will t>r nt Bitrtlngton ev»»rj Monday
pri«par«d to do <*H dental work

iii idg« and i'ittt.<paiiiltiss i"* 1 "»•
'
ion

k li »|HM lull v

All \%oik (luaianl««il

FARM FOR RENT.

j| inn. 1 mi N.'iHi Hand ra*d]
,1 iiitl.>, . iu.i wl Bui

1

M \ K\ til \ V l

lit' It Mm lltlKtoll B, 1>. It.
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At Walton, Ky.
At 2 o'clock P. M.

at public sale t«> the highest bidder, the
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The B, B, Hume Automobile Co., Inc.

23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.
J

J. II.

I..r I tic Autoiiinb

I. L. HOOD,

a ml Truck -

:

915 1,335 f. o. b. Detroit.

b. Flint, Mich
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Mrs, 8-.il i Burfcett,
deserve* special
piper. She is si

She did a zrt- 1

1

: tor the Red Cross,
li"i- nephew,
is row over

Sandford BristoW
;

ami Coleman Lasslng. She read"'
the daily (i.-p'Ts thoroughly, and
ran converse upon the war and
:'ii' differ* rri >>i'tlos ;

boys tools : i'i much more tfrn-"!

ently than most 'of the von i t-
people. |". side* iVs' virtues ish"

is known To- ItTT ho i i! d'. v

We fed
nf our
r.io:itioii ii
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deal of kri

besides knitiiiW! tor
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All the flu;' patferots ari> impro\-

Miss Lauretta Moiman entertain-
ed Victor Midtlciulori, last Sun-
day.
Elbert Roberts has sold his

property <m I'nioii pik: 1 io A. C.
Scott.
Maurice Middendorf was the

guest ftf Miss Mildred Ec'dins, last

I'liis is h speeii' rj of pnl+ticaJ

buncombe, it may 1 s.j'. that I'i

confinetl to no one polidcd party.
••1.1

i ii' il on the go\ iTiimi'iit'' is

the acre) t d slu'"l oh b of tho
protessloliai drlll.l^o^^n . ii l^nst
i ecessary to point out whit the
party mi;^ht have done; it Is only
necessary, when anything go.'s

wrong, to say thai the govern-
ment should have done ''some-
thing" and because it djd not
the other patty should have tho
offices. No one need expect thai
the professional offici -si ekcra will

ever discard thi-, in .ho 1 of at-

j

tack, but it is MMiiewliat *"r-;

prising to notice u;-h potty';

partisanship in the metropolitan
press.
The goverhmeal, as n ,:ovorn-

ment. can do very lull-' to start

the wheels of cotnnv ie. ;oiiis' af-
te: tin' war. and, as a matter of
fact, i he less il t ii. s to do the
'. eVU-'rf* The -ivat eco;,olilie laws
of supply an 1 demand, w hich were
held in control by artificial meth-
ti Is during the war. are now at

work, :w\<\ rhey .u-e sohln<,r on
problems, This i-- no titn

go\Trnment to
mil I S ;-.; '

'"

On >\hi"ii the Tribun*' yearns, can
r.'U lnn\ ide pmploymeni except
as iadu-try i+vivis, An I industry
i;> i e\ ;.\ in ;. i ui not b cm p of
anything the govwnmt'ii—cm do.
As a matter o! fact, the govern-

bas c-t.,i,|i di •<! an e.m| loy-
bureau -t 1 ,

i
r

• ! , is doing the
appropriate, to it, e\c lb nt-

Gopd Tobacco, Corn, Stock and

Dairy'Farm
.

l"v > i 1 1 11 Li D b

i meat
i men I

! work
lv.

Th(
come

ledit.v, mowing macqtne can tie rnu every acre ; pcrlect
title, ar<> lull posseSatOfl M;ii\li 1st.. Dti the 113 acre tract is a two-
story frame dwelling house of nine rooms, in tirst-class repair and
recently painted. Also two large barns, one 44x<>4 feet and the
other 40x50 feet, recently newlv shingled and overhauled. One is
thud with the James Dairy equipment with concrete floor, etc.,
and Silo. On the 106 acre tract is efood tenant house. Each tract
will be* offered separately and then the two tracts offered together
and the price accepted which is most advantageous.

TERMS OF SALE.
$3,000 cash and the balance in 8 e.qual annual installments at

ti per cent., secured by lien on the land and the rents, issues and
profits, with privilege of paying any or all at any time. For the
purpose of aiding to build pikes we will donate from the purchase
price to the proper authority one thousand ($1,000) dollars for a
pike between the two said pikes, if built in three years, or com-
menced in good faith, with authority and approval of the Boone
Fiscal Court.

The sale will be at the front door of the Equitable Rank & Trust
Comyany in Walton, Ky., promptly at two o'clock p. m. As a part

j, '. ol this larm there will o to the purchaser 1(100 tobacco sticks, one
ui' ddie except In a manure spreader, ten barrels'of corn, 300 fence' posts, and a lot of
ploymehi bureaus' |dcace wire.

A lot of live stock will be sold privately and preference K» v em to
the purcha>er. This is one of the best farms and best fenced farms
in Boone County and is in one of the best neighborhoods. This
farm is two. miles \VcsToTKich wood," a station of the Q. oc C. kail-
road, live miles from Walton. 14 ftiiles from Covington and 1.1 miles
from the Dixie Highway. Parties anticipating bidding- on the land
should make a thorough inspection of the farm and its very desira-

!

ble location before the day of sale, Saturday, March 1st. 1019, at 2
o'clock p. m., at the Equitable Bank ei Trust Company, Walton, Ky.
Farm valued at $100 per acre. Will positively be sold to

CROATS
\ .•

Hupmobile Model

Chevrolet Model 2D,^^lioder $1,585 f

Chevrolet " F. B. 4-cyUnder. $1,1 10
Chevrolet " 490 715 " " "

Chevrolet 1 -ton Truck 1 ,325 '

'

" "

We have discontinued the sale of the Republic Truck and
taken the Agency for the DLNBV TRUCK.

One Ton Dcnhy Jl.650 00 f. o. b, Detroit.
Two Ton Dcnby $»,350 00
Three and 1-2 Ton Denby $4,150 00 "
Five Ton Dcnby $4.V0O 00

\\ e in-'- prepared to take care of all repairs by pxperj mechanic*,
W« carry a full line of aeeeswories. batt-Ties and parts.

Park Your Car with Ui When In Covington— 25c per day

;

50c Day and Night.

tntillfllftj

Box

m$m
m.

fcrfcl'-'V-'f-;'

SA
,'••.•• -Ma

CE-RE-A-LIAEggMashisawholesome,
energizing food. It supplies both the

body-building and egg-making materials

in exactly the right proportions. Pullets

and fowls lay oftener when fed this feed.

Fine, clean shelled, full mealed eggs.

£GG^
MASH.

nrx

is imvaryi:

protein; 5'

to kicrer>:<

who iccc:S

. -'Vc
Mndo by 'I

mnken ot'

Scratch and

ar.i i

Tie Early
TuKotio
otbwr ice

1^: contains

,', fTbrc, It i::

. .,.,,1' ^, f , > ...,
|> .sit. w .•.^•,

i^-inir I Co.,
Tuxedo

his prop-
to Lr*on-

bunday.
W. P. Arnold has sold

erty on Burlington pike
ard Gibbat.

There will be a minstrel at the
old Catholic church next^ Saturday
night. Admission, 33 cents.
The dance last Saturday night

nas well attended and everyone
appeared to havp« a &ood time.
Har'vev Hamilton and son hai^L

returned after a visit of ue-veral
days with relatives in Campbell
county.
Sunday and Monday looked as

though the ground I103 was on the
job to make up for losi tinv,'

in the matter of weather.
Harvey Mitchell Will Mor is, .1.

T. Williams anl Lum Tanner ar--

at borne, hivin.; been aTsehar
;
;efl

from Uncle Sam's scrvic?.

Mrs. Martha Pradrond air' Mi>^
Bessie Talbot t have returned af-
ter a visit of s-evi-al weeks with
relatives in Paris, PotirboT) county,

'i. W. EUlston and family have
returned after a sojourn of si\

weeks with his fa, h ;

r. C . W . Rl-
liston ami f.unil> in Anderson, In-
diana.

Little Virginia Scott, of Le\in,'-
ton pike, has returned to her
home after a month's stay with
her grandparents^ Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Eddins.
Whitsnn, Catherine and Stroth-

er Cook, of Erlanger, and Robert
Whitsun, were Sunday ;uwts of
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
John K. Whitson.
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Lucas enter-

tained at dinner last Sunday, Rev.
H. M. DpMoss, Mr. and Mrs. Asi
McMullen, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Craven and familv and Mrs Dora
Mitchell.

fi ui Ii is that 1 he time has
for intelligent men anl news

papers to call a halt on thisfool-
ich. childish custom of holding
the government responsible each
time it fails to rain, or rains
too much, etc., etc. We hear
much from those for whom the
New York Trihune speaks of the
dangers of Bolshevism, but those
who constantly demand of the
government tho impossible, and
abuse the government because it

fails tn create endless bureaus to
do something it can not do, are
playing the Jarne for the extreme
radicals without knowing it.—
Louisville Post. —=

The indications are there will
be one of more up-to-date thresh-
ing machine outiits bought this
year to take car- of the wheat
crop in this county. Would it not
he well for those who purchase
these outfits to organize crews to
go with the machines an i do tho
Work instead of depending on a
change of hands each time? By
so doing it woud be easy to se-
cure team work which is impos-
sible whet

the highest bidder.

D. B. Wallace & Go.
(Owners of the land and not real estate agents)

W. B. JOHNSON, Auctioner, Walton, Ky.

Public Sale.
I will sell at .public sale at my residence at 'Burlington,

Ky., on

Monday, February 17, 1919.
The following described property

:

Six cows—3 have calves by their sides and three will be
fresh in March, yearling Polled Durham heifer, 2 sows to

.
farrow in March, 3 Hogs that will weigh about 100 pounds

day or two, conse-
,
each, good work Mare, Wagon, Rock Bed, Hay Bed, lot of

Double and Single Harness, Mowing Machine, Hay Rake,

quenty much better headway
,
tt ~, , _,

would be made, where th - ma- 1
Jriarness, Carnage and Buggy— each have a pole and shafts,

chine his ffs own corTijSment of
1

hands to do the compliment of

She^at^iy^^c^wSb?^111 Deer horse Corn Planter with
work off of the women who will
prepare Lij dinners for the
threshers, sparing neither labor
nor expense in so doin-?. The ma-
chine that has its own force of
hands and commissary will r^et all
the work it can do next fall so
long as there is anv wheat to
thresh. '

I

Whero You Can Get It

Gulley & Pettit, Burlington, Ky.

Berkshire Co., Petersburg, Ky.

Stansifer & Powers, Walton, Ky.

QUNPOWDRR.

There an- several eases of flu
in this "neighborhood.
Youn» lambs are beginning to

make their appearance in some of
the flocks alioul here,
Mrs. Shelby Tanner entertain-

ed Mesdarmts Lucy Tanner, Liz-
zie Bartell and Cora Hlankenl i ker
last Monday.
^ThOre will h«. "a meeting or the
Joint Council of the Hoone ( ounty
Charge, Saturday the 22nd inst'.,

at Hopeful at in a. m.
LtOSt—Between Rbbt. Tanner's

and Ben RoU«e't! |dac an automo-
bile chain. Kinder will confer a
great favor by returning it to
Robert Tanner.

An air ship passed over
burg last Sal ui day. It i, ihe
to make it h ttppMartince on
ridge and il was so hi ^h n
air it looked to he ab-nit
•i/.e of a buteurd.

our
first

our
the
the

John A. Kvaris <d Carroll)
I). No. 2, the u.li know || In

dealer, is »*<'ii>>uHis iii with
Im"|h<mi from an Injury Io

01 R
baccu
blood

the

Tobacco growers come and go,
hut neither in the coming or the
going, must you forget Ed. Tolli-
ver, colored, who weighed in with
his usual nice quality of toha'co
this yea* Ed. sold his small crop
grown on one-sixth of an acre,
to Prank la. all at *3h.lo pet hun-
dred and this small patch of
(•round brought him $221.82. He
has had offers on his regular
crop, also but will probably sell
that on the market.— Warsaw In-
dependent.

Last Sunday was an ideal
ground hog w inter day. It w-as
unpleasantly cool, and snow fell
most all the time there being
occasional flurries when tho
beautiful came down pretty rap-
idry-r-bttf- t he fn ll-^wmr-nnt Sufficient
to cover the 'round to any ex-
tent and in a Bhort time Monday
morning all traces or snow had
disappeared.

The wheal albni? th" rivir does
n"l look like that On the bill
land, bul it is -aid that the
Wheal on the hills has not beee
pulled Io anio'itii !o anything vet,
and there a P - i xei'llent prospects
for a good eron if tho weather
durintf the inoni ii or March is not
loo much a "a i us! il.

OtUHO
he»d. which came In contacl with
the top or an auto m uhu h he
»'«• riding, when Ihe iua<hine
•truck « bump in the io ni

roll ton Newn

I liere u ( re eo m
m hurllngton or II

Monday i niug, c
kchoolii be ran w or

IV ea'ieM of flu

• vicinity last

insequcnlly t hu
llll

S \li sm \\ WANTED to hoU-ii
urdem foi lubrleatln/i ol|»

« •» lb vi laud, Ohio

—good as new, Hay Fork, Pullies, about 100 feet good one-
inch Rope, Corn Crusher, 5 or 6 tons of hay. 200 bushels
Corn, lot of Fodder, Cutting Box, Hay Knife, 3,000 Tobacco
Sticks, 10 bushels Seed Corn—Yellow and White, Plat-

form Scales that will draw 2,500 pounds, two stands of
Bees, 12 -foot Log Chain, Cream Separator, Wood Heater,
two Wood Cook Stoves, Carpet and Mattings, Lady's Rid-
ing Saddle. Gentleman's Riding Saddle and many other ar-

ticles too numerous to mention.

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and under cash; on sums
over $10.00 a credit of Six Months without interest will be
given, purchaser to give note with approved security, pay-
able in the Peoples Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky.

Sale to begin at 12 o'clock, noon.

R. B. CARVER
J. M. EDDINS, Auctioneer.

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTK
All persons indebted to the late

W. H. Scott must come forward and
settle at once, and those having
claims against said estate must, pre-
sent them to tlin undersigned proven
as bv law required,
MRS. MAHY C. scott, Executrix,

o febyuo Brlanger, Ky.

MAN WANTED.
A man who dsslrei to raise a crop of

tobacco. For b*rini <uiii on or ad*
dress HARVEY MoULASSON,
Hiii liugioii, K,y.,R. D. I, mar Hebron

LOST
January 39ml between whore I now

ii nidi* nnd the plate from which I

iiioy cd. one H<<t Icttl lici win k hw iicmh.

Kinder will picm
JAMICH \V III KY, I ni "ie

FOR SALE OR TRADE.

Registered Percberon Station No.
1131160, black-, weight our tan, four
years old, sound and well broken to
work.
CLOVERDALE STOCK FARM.

Aurora. Ind., Dr. T.J. Martin, Owner

H0 acre farm on Rood pike, IniidlugH
fair, level and rolling, part, tobacco
and nlfaira land, wheat and nu-adow
on far mefourlh mile of High
School, three churchcH, stonm lodg-
es, rural delivery and telephone*.
Ideal location.

Da. T. J. MARTIN,
\nrora, Indiana.

^NOTICE.
"

M v hull will h.- Ii, pi fin I Io v- in

lUlli ul my I dm c and a fa« of Itf 00
mUSt be paid when mui vice Ih ri nd< i

ed W !•: KICK, Orawt, K

Commissioner's Sale,

Boone Circuit Court, Ky
Al Rogers, &c, plaintiffs,

against
| Equity.

Daisy W. Riggs, &t\, Defendants.
By virtue of a Judgment and order

of sale rendered by the Boone Cir-
cuit Court at its December term. 1918
in the above styled cause, I shall
proceed to offer for sale at, the court
house door, in Burlington, Boone
county, ^Kentucky to the highest
bidder, at public sale, on Mondav,
tlie 3rd day of March, 1919, at, one
o'clock p. m. or thereabouts being
County Court day, upon a credit of
six and twelve months, the following
property., to-wit:
Situated, lying and being in the

County of Boone and Kenton, State
of Kentucky, on the waters of Dry
Creek, about two miles north of the
town of Brlanger, bounded as fol-
lows:

On the north by the lands of the
heirs of J. <). Riggs and Win. Win-
ston, deceased ; and on the East by
the laud of J. Hilker and waters of
Dry Creek ; on the South by the
land of the heirs of M. Dorsey and
Mollis E. Riggs; on the West bv the
lands of Cathereine Walton, Mary
E. Walton and the heirs of John
Goodridge, containing two hundred
and sixty-four acres more or less,
and being the homestead farm. Said
tract of land is situated partly in
Boone and partly in Kenton coun-
ties, there being approximately one
hundred and four acres of the same
in Boone ('ounty and the remainder
of said tract in Kenton county.
For the purchase price the purch-

aser of said real estate, with approv-
ed security or securitieB,muet execute
bond, bearing 6 per cent interest from
the day of sale until paid, and hav-
ing the force and effect of a Judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein
until all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
with these terms.

CHAS. MAURER,
Master Commissioner.

B. C. KIRTLEY,
A U CT I ON EIE R

R. D. GRANT, KY.
Will Sell in any part of the County.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For

Something You
Do by o4dver-

tising.

COAL
Just received a new barge

Plymouth coal
and we are selling it at

Lump, bushel 26c

Slack, bushel 1 5c

Hensley & Berkshire,

Petersburg, Ky.

*$**$* *"J" *•* *i* *** *"•* *»* •J* "•* *•* *$• *J* *•*v *•* •»* *»* •»* *»• *!* *»* *»*
*f* **" *$*

A DM IN ISTRATOB'S NOTICE.

All persons indebted to the estate
of ('. K. ( Koxey) Stephens will come
forward and settle at. once, and ail

persons having claims against said
decedent's estate will present them
to the undersigned, verified accord-
ing to law. O. M. ROGERS,
Administrator of the estate of C. E.
Stephens, Nos. 501 and 502, Coppin
Bldg., Covington, Kentucky,

o m6th

FOR SALE.
Six good work mules and horses-

just out of the government service.
42 W. Sixth Street, Covington, Ky.

FOR SALE.
1918 Ford Touring Car and one 1117

Ford Touring Car at, Bethel's Ante
Sales Co., 40 W. Sixth Street, Cov-
ington, Ky.

m

FOR SALE.
Seven passenger limousine in go»d

condition; will sell cheap if Bold at
once. For further particulars call
on or address

ALBERT GUTH,
ojan30 Erlanger, Ky.

WANTED MEN
to raise tobacco and corn on shares;
bouse and fire-wood furnished, teams
and tools furnished if needed.

R. J. CODY,
Phone Er. »H, Erlangef. Ky.

++*+++++++4-+++++++++++++++
++•;•+++++++•!• h+-i-++++++++-r+++
TKADK AT MOMI «

Hay For Sale
About 40 bona Alfalfa and Time

thy mixed— part haled and part, loo**
K. Li McGLASSON, Constance.Kr

fet)20

Sealed Bids
will be received for n lineman, paid
by hour, and Mwileh operator by the
year. Bids opened March I, at Uni-
on, Kv. Klglil to reject all bids re-
nerve I

Ideclion of oMIccih for ensuing
vein will he held al I l||l)|l Ky
March 1, Him.
mi 1 1 A l. TELETHONK • t)

o Mco Union, u *

.
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MAY WIN OR LOSE

MILLIONS FOB CHRIST

Striking "Call to Arms" In

Bishop Ward's Message.

THE OPPORTUNITY IS HOW

Centenary Call Is For Vision, Declare

Speakers nt Great Convention In

Columbus— Marvelous Awakening

In India Described.

Columbus, o. (Special.)—

the I hue lo win lor ('

Wow is

iri-1 tin' lift \

millions of India's depressed da. cs,

'i'lu'v are moving toward Him. We
11 ay have thetn or lose them as we
will."

This was the rtrikinii "call to arms"
brought to the Methodist Centenary
(Cincinnati area) conVentlofi al Me

to In-' hearers tlie bishop's conviction

that ii Christianity is to bo the faith

of India's millions, America's people

must move quickly ta bjrt»~ *" to'Hs
mess;. ;c. In this regard, Bishop
Warns but reflected the views of

many other loaders who have studied

the world situation as it now pre-

sents itself.

"India's loyalty during 'he war has

been second to none. In no other

country, in proportion to the popula-

tion have the forces of sedition been

so small, and have all classes, willing

orial hail by Bishop P. \V. Warne of

hi.M:i. \ Etlrrtng address brought home I of htw feed lifts- to be, bought- at—high

GET RETURNS FROM POULTRY

On Many Farms Products From Fowls
Can Be Counted on as Practically

Clear Profit.

(Prepared t.v the rnii.-ii State* Depart.
m«nt of Agriculture,

J

Tin- farmer who raises tlie ordinary

grains and keeps some live stuck has
perhaps the greatest opportunity that

has ever come to him for making
profit from poultry. The possibilities

for profit are perhaps not so large as

tiny. Usei] to lie for the special poultry

fanner, mid that fact may have led

some general farmers ta believe that

tlie situation applies in some way to

tliein; but there exists just here an
unusual parudov. The very conditions

that may make poultry and egg pro-

duction a losing enterprise on the spe-

cialized poultry furin tend to inake it

an Increasingly gainful one for the

general farmer. Where nearly till

prices, the margin between cost of pro-

duction and proceeds from sale- he-

eomes extremely narrow, but where
practically all of the poultry feed Is

made up of waste materials that would
otherwise not be Utilized in any man-
ner, the percentage of profit becomes

very much larger when prices are

high than it ever could have been

when prices were low. Poultry on

the farm obtnin a very great part of

their feed by foraging, by gleaning the

waste from stable yards and feeding

lots, by consuming the scraps from the

kitchen door, by preying upon Insect

posts in pasture and field, and in

only a relatively small degree from

grain or other commodities that would

! bo marketable. A farmer whose poul-

try is fed in this way may count

all of the money received for eggs

and surplus poultry as practically

clear profit. When, therefore, eggs

and poultry are selling at higher prices

than have usually been obtainable, the

farmer's margin of profit without ex-

penditure is very greatly Increased;

It Is, therefore, to the fanners of

the country that the nation inusl look

for the greater part of Hie imiiiedi-

J

ate increase of ponliry products which

j

will make It possible to supply our

|

own army and navy with red meals

|
and at.the same time furnish the allies

I with thjrhnimal foods they need.

DISINFECTION OF HENHOUSE

DR. F. I. JOHNSON.
Executive Secretary, Cincinnati Area,

Methodist Centenary,

to make the life sacrifice, Joined the

Cause of the allies." said Bishop

Warne. who described heroic acts of

the armies from India.

Turning to conditions in India.

Bishop Warne discussed the great

s] iritnal awakening towards Chris-

tianity- an awakening which has

b»en the marvel of Christian leaders.

Hi' hop Warne said:

"This movement has swept on,

gradually increasing in force and
expansion until in the Methodist

church alone—to say nothing of

others—we are baptizing about
40,000 converts a year, and holding

back about 200.COO on our waiting

list. There has never been any-

where else such a situation in

church history. These great mul-

titudes are being held back for

lack of missionaries and money
to train and support Indian work-
ers, and this unprecedented sit-

uation furnishes one of the

strongest reasons for the cente-

nary call for the consecration of

the young life of our churches in

Christian America and a call to

the whole church for sufficient

funds to meet this great emer-
gency."

Bishop Warne and other speakers
of the convention presented a vivid

picture- of the similar situation in

other parts of the world, .and at home.
Resources of men and money to meet
the call must be provided now, or the
opportunity passes, they declared.

Must Register In Rural Life,

"The sad commentary on traditional

church activity is that it has failed

to register in the life of the rural

community," said Professor Paul L.

Vogt, head of the rural work depart-

ment of the board of homo missions
of the M. B. church.

Dr. Vogt called attention to the
constant drain upon the leadership
resources of tlie country because of

the marked disparity in standunls of

living between the rural and urban
communities. In one of the best dis-

tricts of Methodism, ho said, 50 per
cent of the Mothgdist leaders wero
icollego graduates in the urban com-
munities, while but s per cent of
those In the rural churches were col-

lege graduates. Vet in one of these
rural churches recently Ti college

graduatos were In attendance at a
religious service. "The development
of rural work through the Centenary
Ms standing lot the broad program of

chinch in i Ivitlei in 00mmunities
vkheie Methodism bti the sole rsspoaj
iiibiiiu. uhKii will make tiie church
uud the pastor a leader In bringing
rural civilisation up to th.< standards
,,i ibe basjl lu America," hmpi |*rofvsr

nor Vofi \ii«mI» marked >>

have- been eehliMml in many \\

•CtlOna I
' Hit ino I uitud

Jtaua,"

Structure Should Be Thoroughly

Cleaned Out and Sprayed at

Least Once Every Year.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Once n year the poultry house should

bo thoroughly cleaned nut and sprayed

with one of the coal tar disinfectants

or given a good coat of whitewash
containing 5 per cent of crude car-

bolic acid or creosol. T/nless the ex-

terior Is painled. si coat of whitewash
will help preserve the lumber and give

a neater appearance to the building.

Spring is one of the best seasons to

clean up and whitewash the poultry

bouse: A well-made whitewash is the

Bucket Spray Pump, Useful in Disin-

fecting Chicken House.

cheapest of all paints, and If properly

made serves equally well either for ex-

terior or interior surfaces.

A good whltewnsh can be made by

slaking about 10 pounds of quicklime

in n pall with 2 gallons of water,

covering the pail with cloth or bur-

lap and allowing it to slake for one

hour. Water is then added lo bring

the Whitewash to n consistency

which may b

i

r applled ren(HIysi-*rvm?

tcrproof whitewash for exterior sur-

faces may he made as follows: (I)

Slako 1 bushel of quicklime in 12

gnllons of hot water, (2) dissolve 2

pounds of common snlt and 1 pound

of sulphate of zinc In 2 gallons of

boiling water; pour' (2) Into (1). and

Odd 2 callous of skim milk ami mix

thoroughly. Whitewash Is spread

lightly over the surface with a broad

brush.

Guineas Gaining Favor.

Oulnen fowls nre (rrOWlUH 111 fnvor

its a Huhhtllnle for game buds, ullh

Ibe result thai guinea nil lUB Is be

coming more profitable^

Purebred Fuwli Beat

!f yen „ie mi
.lilt* nle n.'l mnl •

ll "

not Hull you cottld ii ) " aad L

bred fowls.

13*DoI
13 Cen

CT^l M £0

ts
When .Swift & Comp3ny

paid, say,—13 dollar: per hun-
dredweight for live becT Cdttle

last year, the profit was only
13 cents! In other words, if we
had paid $13.13, v»i would have
made no profit.

Or, if we had received a
quarter of a cent per pound less

for dressed beef we would have
made no profit.

It is doubtful whether any
other business is run on so close

a margin of profit.

This is bringing the producer
and the consumer pretty close

together—which should be the

object of any industry turning
raw material into a useful form.

This remarkable showing is due to

enormous volume, perfected facilities

(packing plants strategically located,

branch houses, refrigerator cars, etc.),

and an army of men and women
chosen and trained to do their special

work.

This, and many other points of

interest, are found in the Swift &
Company Year Book for 1919, just

published which is brought out for the

public as well as for the 25,000 Swift

& Company shareholders.

The Year Book also represents the

packer's side of the Federal Trade
Commission investigation, upon which
Congress is asked to base action

against the industry.

Many who have never heard the

packer's side are sending for the Year
Book.

Would you like one ? Merely mail

your name and address to the Chicago
office and the book will come to you.

Address

Swift & Company

In Men's and Young Mens

Suits and Overcoats
Better values than those we offer cannot be secured any-

where. Fair dealing has always been our watchword.

# _ , *

The man. who buys clothing in our store is assured that

he will receive satisfaction. He will receive a dollar in value

for the dollar spent.

We know you can not buy better suits or overcoat

the prices we offer them at anywhere in the United States.

The season's weather forecast predicts plenty of winter

before us. lie prepared. We have a large stock on hand

which we are offering at bargains.

Uir'on Stock Yards, Chicago

A GREAT. HOLSTEIN COW.

Selmar Wachs,
605 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

DqdgbBrothers
MOTOR CAR

ENCLOSED CAR

$1650 F. O. B. Detroit.

$1085 F. O. B. Detroit.

COUPE, $1650 F. O. B. Detroit.

I will have a supply of Dodge cars at Burlington at all

times and Eddins Bros, will take care of the service for me.

Having sucured the agency for the above Cars and Trac-

tor for Boone and Kenton counties, I am sure I can please

you.

B. B. HUME, Agent
Sales Room, No. 5 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

All records for a long distance
dairy production have been brok-
en b'v the California Hoist in Tilly

Alva'rtra &3450, On January 6, this

great champion completed her 6th I

consecutive year in semi-official
test with lie- Biggest ind bed re-

cord yet. The figures of her last

record are as follows:
3:1,121.30 pounds of milk
1,058.39 pounds of butter fat.

This record exceeds by over two
thousand pounds the work of any
>thor Tlolstein cow for a single

.y_cn'\ topping the best Jersey r?-
COtd by over thirteen thousand
pounds of milk. He.- daily aver-
age was approximately 01 pounds
and her hisfhoRt Bingle day was
lli.S pounds Tier year's prodne-
1 em was aetu.illv sold at whole
sale for an average of if'J.TS per
100 pound*, giving 102" for her
car's i'iii\in rs from this s©urc«
done. Had it been retailed at IS

eenls tier uuart her milk would
have brought over $2,500, On- of

the most remarkable' features in

utneclion with this recoil of Til

lv is the economy of production,
V eiuiseiA alive estimate La- d on
a \e>v close and accural - amount
,i the feod she consumed H

leed hill at, bet ween ttiuwl

on for i he vwr, , It l« »ni Mi <

f ente thai Ti^v consum .1 n\ i

inuntlN "'. • ! il dm
iI.mi did i'

i'

ii.

. who 1 1
' mdi t

o\ l<t

milk—nearly 6<> pounds I ss butter

fat and less than half us much
milk as Tillie produced. In her
first six vears Tilly Alvart Eft has
produced 1,913 63 pounds el' but-

ter fat. 158,778.1 pounds, of milk

completing her sixth year at 1<>

years, 3 months.
Within the past year thp Car-

nation Farms a I Seattle Washing-
ton paid One Hundred and S,NC

Thousand Dollars, the highest]

p: ice ever paid for any animal.
(

lor the yrailin.,' bull llolstein
|

Champion Bvlviri Johanna so that!

upon their merits CTi I BAlttteUML
are keeping in the lime light. The
dairy now is the foundation upon
which our on n farming • unnufh-

I

ity can he safelv built.

Tom Graves, who r used a pt*ep

,,f tobacco on the farm of Mrs.

I'li.alaMh lldliler In the West Wil
liuesiown precinct, soil the crop
io Win, Simpson, a local specula-
tor., for S0C per pound. Mr. Simp-
son • old s. kOO pounds of the crop
on fhf floors of the Williamstoun
juQ e leal '•' irk I Tiir ,dav al an
• iv ,.,;, - ,,| :il,,iv • pountf,

,,, tklnfl I P o: il Of "I rOO, Ol am
( 'mril v News,

I Idv^ tile. \' i in ft et. nl S have
Iteen t « . t hj i m- si de game

I

Willi I

I .. ft ,.

rrd ol i went \
|

e»-

I i nd mil
• river*

MAPLE HILL HERD
Of Big Type Chesters.

I am offering- for sale fall Pigs, a March Boar and two Gilts

bred to "Boone Count)- Giant," a son of "Ohio's Giant." an Ohio

champion Boar.

The sires and dams of my herd are all from Indiana and Ohio

Champions, and won 9 firsts and 6 seconds at the 1'»1S Boone and

Kenton County Fairs. Get my prices before buying.

Registered free in C. W. R. Association.

CHESTER L. TANNER, Florence, Ky. R. D. 1.

0. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

loiisoliiliiU't] Phone JS. farmers Phone.

Take Your County Paper, $1.50.
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Stop These Horrors !

Growing Larger
as shown by report January 30 under call

of the Banking Commissioner.

The More We Grow the Better We Serve.

Ready and Willing to Help You at all Times.

RESOURCES:
Loans and Bonds $355,796.98
Due from Banks 39,058.78
Cash and Cash Items 16,762.80
Banking House and Lot 1 .00

Furniture and Fixtures 1 00
$411,620.56

LIABILITIES:

Capital Stock $ 20,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits 27,018.67
Deposits 364,701.89

$411,620.56
—€ati-in-and—talk-matters over -with us.*

We want you as a customer. •

ca>

garbage

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, K«*n>""ky.

i. B. RENAKER. Cashier. W. L. B. ROUSE. Prest.

They need food so badly—these

tragic, stricken peoples of the

Near Fast— that thev fight for

the foul meat of the stetrc/iT ear-

sses and look upon loathsome

delicacies. That's

HUNGER for you. That's Bulger

—sucking a dry, liilhy crust .for

fear there affill be none left if it

is eaten. And they need clothes

and fue.karHVbeddiiiLf and furni-

ture and medicine just as much.

They look to America for aid

—

and only America can aid.

Our American men and wo- : ence Station. Kenton county, Kentucky, on
men relief workers have given

their all --their lives even— to re-

habilitate this unfortunate but

deserving remnant of tried hu-

mac ; lv
' At 10 o clock a. m., the following property :

17 cents a da v—$5 a motuh— ! One Russell Compound Traction Engine and one Interna-

$f><> a year, will care for one oi tional Ensilage Cutter. To be sold separately and then as

these unfortunates. Won't you an outfit, the highest price to prevail,
save at least one life

Campaign for $30,000,000
Feby 16-20.

Everv dollar subscribed iroes

Public Sale!
We will offer for sale at Public Auction to the highest

bidder, on the farm of R. J. Cody, one mile west of Independ-

Tuesday, February 25th, 1919

"KENTUCKY'S LARGEST SEED AND GROCERY HOUSE"

SEED CORN
Should have your careful attention NOW. WE WILL

TEST IT FOR YOU FREE.
Just send us as many samples as you want tested marking each sample with
a name or number and we will give you correct germination in about two
weeks. Send 100 grains of each variety or lot. All our seeds are tested in our

.
Sho Qro Electric Qerminator
For High Grad Fielde and Garden Seeds we Invite Your Inquiries.

CLOVER, TIMOTHY, ALFALFA, RED TOP, BLUE GRASS, AL-
SIKE, SAPLING CLOVER, ETC.

Agents for DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS and BUCKEYE INCUBATORS.

f0€d&™*!Mumfi&
GROCERfES. ELOUR SEEDS. MEDIC/NES.
^^19-2/PIKESZ /S-2 0W.7L»ST.

United States Food Administration License No. is G-11770.

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

BEECH GROVE SILO CO.

to reoc f work. All expenses ^re|^ Agent ior Boone ,and Kenton Counties. , a
private. y met.

Make contributions payable.to
j|

American Committee for Relief

in the Near East.

C. S. BOLES. Chairman.

J. F. CLEEK, Treasurer.

Jesse Edwin Kelly.

Izmm Edwin Kelly, son of the late

J. E. and Elizabeth Kelt, was born
September 28, 1882; united in marri-
age with Louetta Louden, February
2, 1904. .To-tbte marriage ft>e chtb
dren were born— Paris C. Lucien E.,
Beulah Mae, Allineand Madeline.
Died January H>, 1919, at the age of

36 years, 3 month and 22 days. He
had been in bad health about five
year*, resigned as postmister at
Oram, this county,, in the fall of
1915. and went, to Texas, hoping to
regain his health, but the benefit was
ouly temporary, and be returned to
hie family, but an his sutferinir in-
creased he was taken to St. Eliza-
beth's hospital, Covington, where he
was given the attention of medical
skill and good nursing, but his case
was incurable, jtntl when he realized
be could not recover, he waited pa-
tiently for the Angel of Death to re-
lieve him.

Two months before his death he
mad' ft confession of hLs/alth in the
Savior, and was made a membi r of
the Cai holic church,
He was a member of Alline Lodge

No. 19. I. 0. O. F.. of this place, and
for a number of years was the lodge
secretary, anil as long as he was able
to b- about he was always found in
the lodge rooui at its weeklv meet-
ings.

He was a loving and devoted hus-
band, a kind and affectionate father,
a faithful and loyal member of his
lodge, a useful citizen and a good
neighbor, always ready to adminis-
ter in times of sickness and distress
wherever he was needed m the com-
munity.
Besides the wife and five children,

who survive, be leaves oris brother,
Carl, who resides in Alabama, be-
sides a host of other relatives and
friends who mourn the loss of this
loved one. "But their loss is his i

gain ; he has fought the good fight;
he has finished his eotirso, lj«-nTO="

forth there is laid up for a clown of
righteourness."

After a brief funeral discourse by
Rev. C. E. Baker the Odd-l'ei-
kiws took charge of then mains, the
interment'being in Belleview ceme-
tery,

We Couldn't Make the Maxwell any
Better; So We Made it Better Looking.

When the task was done it looked like a different Maxwell.
It was a five year dn.ve to reach this peak of Maxwell

efficiency. But the engieers, and the manufacturing- men
knew that building a chassis without fundamental change
in design year after year would ultimately tell in results.

For everyone knows that doing one thing results, in doing
i< well.

So in five years 300,000 Maxwells have come forth, all

built on the original chassis plan, each new one better then

the last.

There is no self-starting automobile in the world that

has such a manufacturing record.

Think what it means to a man who owns one.

He has not paid for a false overhead.

He has not paid for manufacturing mistakes.

He has not paid for experimental work.

He has not paid for the changes of mind of another man.
Today you get a better Maxwell than any of the 300,000, S
and a better looking Maxwell. It is a finished work, a com-
pleted task, a thing well done.

You run no ris.k. This, year the Maxwell sells for $893.00
F. O. B. Detroit, Michigan.

When you cast your eyes on this car you are tempted to feel

that the price might easily be $200.00 more. A year's free

service at EDDINS BROS., to each Maxwell owner, to be

given at their garage.

Public Sale.!
—*.

1 will sell at my residence one
and a half miles from Burlington
on the Burlington and Belleview
turnpike, on

Thursday, February 20, 1919
the following property :

2 cows, 1 horse, lot corn in

crib, lot hay in barn, buggy and
harness, lot plows, grain cradle,

hand corn crusher, grindstone,
shovels, cross-cut saw, crow-bar,
posthole digger, some household
and kitchen furniture and other
articles too numerous to mention.
TERMS:—All sums of $5 and

under, cash ; on sums over that
amount a credit of six months
will be given, the purchaser to

give note with good security,

payable at the Peoples Deposit
Bauk in Burlington.
LOUISA WHITE, Executrix

of the estate of Richard White.
J. M. Eddins, Auctioneer.

Sale to begin at 12:30 p. m.

Chalmers.

Card of Thanks—We wish fco ex-
tend our heart-felt thanks to our
friends and neighbors for the kind-
ness shown us during the illness and
death or our loved one ; also Itev. C
E. Baker for his consoling remarks:
tlm Odd-Fellows for the interest they
have manifested, and undertaker ('.

S. Chambers for the efficient manner
in which he conducted the funeral.

W IKK and CHILDREN,»
•
• HEBRON. •
••«
The school whh idosed last week

on account of the iuiluen/.a.

Horn, on the llHh in-l to limn. \

Tanner and wife, a sou Thuiiiiaii

Barney.

AU Ho flu patients are impro\ lug,

Mltm [joreoa llafei, of lien a. hm
here »eVel|\l da>» last Week hel|.||,e

(hum" i, ei brother, O < llafei ami
family, Mi* Hafer being i

of laflueuaa.

Mr*. Harry Ktlgof* Rent Halm
iay wlili Mn Kreuk Aylor.

ITsvou are thinking of buying a six cylinder car be sure to

see" the CHALMERS first, and hear that wonderful silent

motor run. Take a ride in this car and convince yourself

that there is nothing on the market that equals its running.
This car is called the HOT SPOT and. easily gets more
miles t<> a gollon of gasoline than any car of its class. Be
sure to see the CHALMERS before placing your onteTT

-

Let me call your attention once more to the OLD RELIA-
BLE, that is the INTERNATIONAL truck, this is one
that is always ready to go aud come. First", it Ts built
right for our country work, second, it is built by manufac-
turers that stand behind every piece of it, third, from ex-
peiieto v 1 know this to be true.

LW. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Burlington, Ky.

W
. L, Kirkpatriek has been in

t he automobile businoHS two yi ai
and Claims that he h:nl hold imue
ears in the inuiitli o| Jaiuiars
than he hat sold in inj month
during hit Iwo yean experience,

All the tcllUOll in the
except Kobrou nnd probable
other* .ue in |„„,
choola have labored undi i

"i v creel dmudi intake the p nt
•erefal month* "ii u< i ounl d| th •

in 1 lut* i

Gardner L, Palmer was killed

last Sunday at Princeton, Indiana,

When his automobile Which ho wan
driving, was struck by a traction

car. The remains wore brought tO

hit home iii Newport, and luat

Tuesday the) a/ere taken to Law-
renceburg, Indiana, for Internsat.
The Unfortunate man wu» a noii

><( John Palmer, who in the no's,

conducted a b|iick»iiiltli IBOp In

Burlington. He Hi survived by •

Widow and tin.. • bildiio.

Looking Forward!
We all look forward to the time when we

shall be more independent.

Old Father Time will some day have his

grip on you.

Let us fortify ourselves against this old

gentleman by persistently adding to our bank
account so that when he comes he shall not

find us on Poverty Street.

e—
1 will sell at public sale at my res

deuce at Kullittsvillo, Boone coun-
ty, Kentucky, beginning at 1 o'clock

p. m., oi

Friday, February 21, 1919
the following property:

Lot of farming implements, two
wagons, 1 Hay lied, 1 extra jrood
stock bed, 16 feet Long, Cultivators,
McCormick Corn Binder, good as
new, 2 Buggies and Harness, several
good work and driving horses, pair
fine mules, Parior Set, feather bed
and lot bed clothing, several- iron
kettles, one brass kettle, milk cans,
a lot of good ewes bred October 1st,

and many other articles too numer-
ous to mention.
Terms—All sums of $5 00 and un-

der cash ; on sums over $6.00 a credit
of Six Months will be given, pur-
chaser to give note with good secur-
ity payable in the Peoples Deposit
Bank in Burlington.

A. W. CORN.

Sealed Bids Will Be Received.
The Belleview and Waterloo Tele-

phone Company will receive sealed
bids until 12 o'clook, noon, Saturday,
March 1st, 101», for a switch-board
operator. Bids must be delivered to
either Wallace Green, Petersburg R.
i^lE^JLCJoxe. Grant, or It. 8. Clem-
ents, Burlington R. D. i. The right
is reserved to reject anv or all bids.

WALLACE GREEN.

Public Sale
I will sell at. my residence one-

fourth of a mile east ol Burlington
and (franue Hall'road. and about
four miles south of Burlington <»u

BAT^KDAY, FEB. 22, lid!).

Following property:

Lot Household aiuf Kitchen Fur-
niture and Feather Beds, Quilts, Ac,
Terms made known on day of sale.
Sale to begin at l o'clock p, m,

< n YORK.
Luther Surface writes t hi- Re-

corder that he is (), K. and ex-
pect* to be hoiiio Homo time next
month. Be had been in Franca
nine month* January ill, the day
his letter was written, H«»
be will be allowed to W9tn two
(fold atri ne mi i |nes hen he

m France, n>* Ii glad le-

to thf front, and kPVOral liuien

he tttnterhi H dmiMful if heaver
•uw old Kentucky again.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

N E. RIDDELL. Pre.. W. D. CROPPER, Cashier.

Interest Paid on Your Time Deposits

as well as your taxes.

Seed Sowing time is near and we have Ky. Blue Grsss,

Alsac Clover, Red Clover, Mammoth Clover, Timotjiy.

Call in and let us quote you prices.

I

Fresh Groceries.

Kansas Kream Flour, per barrel $1250
Kansas Kream Flour, 24 pound sack $ 1.60
Telephone Flour, 24 pound sack $ 1.60
Libery Bell Flour, 24 pound sack $ 1.50
Liberty Bell Flour per barrel $12.00
Standard Granulate^ Sugar, 25 pounds for ; $ 2.50
Domino Cane Sugar, per pound 1 ic
Extra fine White Bread Meal, per pound 5CS Pink Salmon, per can'. 20c

* New Sorghum Molasses, per. gallon $1.35
New Orlean Molasses, per gallon $1.15
New Navy Beans, 2 pounds for 25c
Lima Beans, 2 pounds for . . . , 35c
Flake Hominy, 3 pounds for 25c
Cracked Hominy, 4 pounds for ,. 25c
Bulk Rolled Oats, 3 pounds for 25c
Extra Sauer Kraut, per gallon 5oc
Fancy Evaporated Peaches, per pound 20c
Fancy Prunes, per pound 20c
Fancy Apricott's, per pound 25 and 30c
Troco, per pound 37c
Homemade Brooms, grown and made in Boone county $1.20

Highest possible market paid for Eggs, Poultry, Butter,

Fresh and Smoked Meats and Country Lard.

GULLEY & PETTIT,
Burlington, Ky.

I

I

ARE YOU A READER OK THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.

r

•r

*
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Bentler's Economy Drug Store
ERLANGER, KY.

"When You Buy-Think Economy"
When we enrolled our store in the Cincinnati Wholesale Economy Drug Co. we had jast one
purpose in view— to give merchandise at the lowest possible price. The Cincinnati "Whole-
sale Economy Drug Co. is such a big organization that in buying such large quantities to sup-
ply its hundreds of Retail Stores it naturally gets a special price on all articles from the man-
ufacturers. . They in turn give their Retail Economy Stores the benefit of this extraordinary

price and we are thereby enabled to offer it to you at a price which cannot even be equaled.

On at least 75 per cent of our merchandise a price prevails that isn't duplicated anywhere—
a price that means dollars in every pocket. Remember this— all our prices are Economy
Prices and Economy Prices mean just what the word economy does— a saving ) Whether its

Drugs, Toilet Articles, Stationery, Paints, or what-not you'll get it at an Economy Price
at this store.

More Than a

DRUGSTORE
In addition to regular drug

store merchandise we carry

complete lines of

Paints,

Oils,

Wall Paper,

Wall Paper Cleaner

and numerous other artic-

les.

Always remember, regard-

less of what you buy, you

get it at an Economy Price.

T

Prevent Influenza
WITH

Vlck's Salve
Its the most successful preven-
tive known to date. I'sed by
m,... lands during the epidemic*
with marked success. No— it

doesn't take tin* place of a due-

tor but it may keep the doctor

away.

We are one of the few Drug
Stores that still have a supply
of this salve on hand. But—
its going fast, buy now a! our
Economy Price

—

27c
and flee from the (hi.

Our Mail Order

Department Is

Your Convenience
We now are able to fill and
ma- 1 -" orders the day they

are received. The same at-

tention will be given as if you
were here in person. Our
guarantee is that you must
be entirely satisfied with the

purchase or your money will

be immediately refunded.

This Dept. is your Depart-

ment—write us your wants
and get what you want when
you want it.

ifWhen You Buy - Think Economy

PETERSBURG.
kk2&-2k:k:k:k:k:^>ck2k&3k::

There will bo church here the
fourth Sunday.
Born, Saturday, Feb. 1st, to Roy

Rue and wife, a girl—Marietta.
Porter Shinkle bought of Robt.

Terrill last week two good work
mares.
Euna Wilson and Lena Shinkle

were shopping in Aurora, Wed-
nesday,
Mrs. Eva McWethy and Miss

Hazel dined with Mary Berkshire,
Wednesday.
Hazel McWethy entertained Mr.

Smith from Xenia, Ohio, Saturday
and Sunday.
Lewis Rector, or Gunpowder,

has moved to the farm he pur-
chased of Sam Adams near Pet-
ersburg.

Lacey Cropper and Kirtley Mc-
Wethy made a business trip to
Indiana, Friday, and bought a lot
of corn.

Rev. Conlev preached to a large
congregation al the Baptist church
here Sunday, it being his trial
sermon.

m Special Prices
FOR—

FARMERS
BUY SEEDS NOW
At Hill's

Write:—We will quote you. Hill's

seeds are high in germination ^and

purity. When you buy Hill's seeds

you reach nearest the grower.

A TWO CENT CARD
WILL SAVE YOU DOLLARS.

T

QUALITY HIGHER THAN THE PRICE

NOBETTER COFFEE
35c Pound

Delivered to your door by Parcel

Post 3 Pounds or More.

* TODAY- -A TRIAL CONVINCES.

Rams Flour

Flour
WICHITA'S

BEST

$11.75 Bui.

$12.00 BDI.
1 4 Gallon Keg Kraut $5.75 keg.

5 Gallon Can N. O. Molasses • • $5.25 can.

Standard Cranulated Sugar $9.50 100 Lbs.

Ryde's Calf Cream Meal $4.75 100 Lbs.

Lake Herring $9.00 100 lbs. Ji Bbl.

WILL YOU WRITE US TODAY ?

United States Food Administration License Number G-01206

f

Pbooe Order Dept. S. 1855 or 1856.

III

v*« I««
HUME. CONSTANCE

• ; v

Russell Sparkes has about re-
covered from the- flu.

Mrs. Kate Sparked made a bus-
iness trip to Verona Saturday.
Lute Abdon will move to Robert

Allen's place near the Gunpowder
creek.

Several In this vicinity attend-
ed the hall at Big Hone, and i im-

ported a Bplendid timi»,

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Kads are
visiting Mrs. O. " '. Maker and Mrs.
Lester Mooro heft Bi;j Hone
Mrs. J. M. JackMon and niece,

Dasie AiTHmith, were guests at
Ohas. Sihsuii'n, Dear Sugar Creek,
Sunday.

Aubrey F. Milner is attending
school in Georgetown.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Prable are

the happy parents of a little son.
W. H. ITood, who went to St.

Elizabeths hospital, Sunday week,
is improving nicely.
Mrs. Geo. Kottmyer and Mr*.

Keeno Souther were shopping in
the city last week.
Mesdamos W. K. Zimmcr and

Henry Klusemer spenl one day
last week in Bromley with Mrs.
I Liberie.

Mr,. A. V. Milner received aiw»
sage Saturday morning announc-
ing the death of his motlu

i

her home in (It-orgclou D,

Special Notice
To My (.-tiKtonn rx and Fri ends; --

It has come to my notice in I lie

last few weeks that, work that had
been sent to me to do had never
reached me, but was taken some
place else, where the parties bring-
ing and delivering the work get pay
at both ends, going and coming; and
how this was found out, was that
work that had been done by Other
parties, and I had ben credited with
doing it, was brought to me to do
over, and, of course, not having (.lone

the work I refused to do it over with
out being paid. Can you bimne me?
Can anyone blame me when I had not
done the faulty work".' But, of conrsi
they were my customers and thought
I had done the work until I Luluruiod
them I had not.
Some of this work was rubber tin-

work, and those troublesome war
times we all had our troubles. My
trouble with rubber tires was I could
not p;et wires that would not stretch
and the tires would open where join-
ed together, and. of course tiiatcuas-
ed the a great deal of trouble and
expense. The tire would also turn in

the channel—could n> t draw wire
tight enough as it would sir. tch. It

was no fault of mine, 1 could not
get the proper wire to do the work
with, but the war being iTvrr ,

per-
haps I will lie aide to-'g-ei the proper
material this year. Every time 1

have to change a rubber tire it eo«ts
ine 65' cents, so you can realize that
I am going to do the work right if

possible. If it is not I will make it

so. I always have ami always will.
I have been here 2fl years and ex-

pect to stay, so come and see me; get
prices; write or phone me—phone
No. 51-x Erlanger, I surely will
treat you right.

N'. B.— I will !!•>,. two "rrades of
rubber tire this year— Kelly- Sring-
field and Cooper Peerless. Get my
prices on anything in the carriage
line. Rubber tires applied while
you wait and look on.

H. G. COLLINS,
The Old Reliable Carriage Man,

Erlanger. Ky.
I keep a record, of my customers

and work done.

10 Days Only

DAVIS

s

RICHWOOD.

Mrs. L. D. 'Jackson is suffering
with sciatica.
O. O. Dixon m.is called to nurse

a Mr. Hreeden, near Walton.
Vallandingham & Vastine will

take possession of the Cason farm
in March.
Miss Jessie Clock, of Hamilton,

spent the week-end here with
her parents,
Eldrldjre Carpenter is

from the hospital acco
by . a trained nurse
Albert Ransop has bought Bert

Clore's business in Ludlow, a
will take possession soon.
An air ship passed over here "0*

Saturday afternoon about three
o'clock. Very few saw it.

A team of mules belonging to
Mr. Hose ran off on the Frog-
town road Sunday morning with
two men and tw; ^.JWw
wagon. They ran from the Dob-
bins road to Albert Tanner's. No
one hurt and little damage done

\

THE SHOE MAN :

Of Rising Sun, Indiana

y] Gives you a chance to make your dollars d*o double duty

\ I
D°n- tmnk tnat snoe Prices are going down — they are not

jr and will not for many months to come. Compare the fo!-

* * lowing prices with the mail-order catalogue. We invite a

jjj comparison.

it home *_n

>rnpaoied
j
u*J

ert ' M

xiO-DavsOnlv-|IO
TERMS-SPOT CASH

$2.48

$118w

00 pairs Women's Shoes; values up to $4.00.
at per pair.

36 pairs Women's Velvet and Satin Button Shoss
at per pair

Here's The Banner Lot-*
WONDERFUL VALUES.

sjr^ 200 pairs Womens Shoes consisting of Patent Button 3nd
jA^ Lace Cloth Top, all Kid Lace in light grey and champagne

fl With French heels, Vici Kid withgrey and white tops; French
j^and Military heels; values up to $4.50, at per pair —

I

\

DEVON.

Misses Julia Coyle and Mary
Conrad spent Sunday with

. Iriea

©fassified QduGrtisements.
Foor Sale—1917 Hupmobile in good
condition, looks like new $800.
1918 Ford used but \ery little
$425. Good size four year old
horse, broke to work and- good
driver. Price $100. Two ton good
timothy hay in bale. $25 per ton.
W. L. Kirkpatrick, Burlington.

For Sale—Good 7-year old mare,
will work any where and a good
driver; also a good rubber tire
buggy. Alfred Jones, Burling-
ton, Ky„ R. D. 2.

For Sale—Pony cart. Applv to
Franklin Huey. Burlington* R. D.
Ngj. 1.

Wanted—Collie dog or pup. Apply
to Franklin Huev, Burlington R.
D„ l.

For Sale—A good 8-room house
and lot. Will sell cheap if sold
before March 1st. Inquiro A. M.
Vealey, Florence, Ky.

For Sale—Mare and suckling mule.
AVm. Satchwill, Burlington R.
IX. No. 2.

Notice- Andy Cook omited from
his sale advertisement one good
Milwaukee sail-binder.

An old fashioned snow torm
prevailed for an hour or so hiHt
Tuesday afternoon, and about
half an inch i.l the beautiful was
accumulated on tin uu, it

t.nw from the Houth.

at Independence
Rollie Easton of Glencoe, was

the juest of his parents Satur-
day and Sunday,
Jerry Conrad and family wilt

move to the Cahill farm ' which
he purchased near Independence
Station.
Miss Mae DL\on and aunt, Miss

Mary Dixon, visited Miss Mae's
father at Booth's Memorial Hos-
pital, Sunday,
H. P. Dixo'n is raiting treatment

at Booth's hospital, in Covington;
where we hope ho may be great-
ly benefitted.
Misses Idella and Mari- Car-

penter entertained Misses Naomi
and Sallie Easton and Emma Un-
derbill, Sunday.
Mrs, C. D. Carpenter and daugh-

ters, Mioses Idella and Marie, were
guests, of Mrs. Alfred Rivard and
Miss Emma, Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Coyle, who is quite ill does

not improve. Mrs. Doctoman, of
Crescent Springs, is assisting Miss
Julia Coyle to nurse their mother.
The oyster supper last Satur-

day night given at Independence
by the Ladies of the 1) of A.
Society was a success both social-
ly ana financially.

Mr., and Mrs. John Easton had
for guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Easton and children, or
Burlington, and Mr. Everett Eas-
ton, of Cincinnati.

Mr. Rankin, who sold his farm,
formerly the Thos. Rice property,
to Conrad Schadler, has purchas-
ed of Jerry Conrad the old home-
stead at Mt. Zion, and will soon
move there.

$2.98
Men's first-grade Rubber Boots, sizes 6 to 9.

-Per pair . .
-.—

V MEN'S HATS—values up to $2.00.

O Special price

Kn Men's extra weight canvas gloves.

|j Special price, per dozen r.

O Men's light weight canvas gloves.

|q| Special price, per dozen

O Men's and Boys' Caps; values up to $1.00.

%

Clean-up-price

Boys' Scout Shoes.
Clean-up-price

Men's Gun Metal Button.
Clean-up-price

Women'* Artie* $1.19 Infant's soft sole Button Shoes
Misses' Arties $1.00

j

15C per pair

;

j Children's Arties 75c
|
Two pair for.

[qJ
come early while the picking is good

The Shoe Man V

$3.50 ft

98c ft

$2.25 ft

$1.40

50c

$1.48
ft

$2.48§
Shoes

25c

"SIVlSj Rising Sun, Ind. ft

IE HE

»*
PT. PLEASANT.

4

Howard Tanner is having anotli
er attack of sciatica.
Elwood Tanner is the proua

owner of a new Reo truck.
{Mrs, Sallie Souther is recover-

ing from a severe case of grippe.
Our flu patients are recovering

and all seemed to have it light*
iy..

Mrs. Walter Arnold was the
fuest of friends in Turlington,
unday.
Mrs. Gross and son William and

wife visited relatives in Sedams-
ville, last Sunday.
Mrs. Elwood Tanner was called

to the bedside of her mother in

Ludlow, who is very sick.

B. H. Tanner is laid up with
a bad case of rheumatism. Dr.
Sayre is the attending physician.
Mrs, Anna McC.lasson and Miss

Carol White entertained the mem-
bers of the C, W. B. M. last Wed-
nesday.

Mrs. Edna Rirrgs has returned
to her home in Rushville, Indiana,
after .visiting her husband's par-
ents Mr ana Mrs. Web Riggsand
brother. Silvers, of Pt Pleasant.

Mi^s Eleanor Walton has been
\ inking her aunt, Mrs. Anna Mc-
(rlasson and cousin Miss Carol
White during her vacation due to
the flu epidemic at Burlington.
Pt. Pleasant Aid Society has

been very busy quilting this win-
ter and very much work has been
accomplished, The next quilting
."bee" will bo held nt the home
of Mrs. Tupman In Constance, on

D
o

WANTED
at Once
50 to 100 acre

farms.

Send Description, Lo-

cation and Price to

S

timenext Wednesday. If at any I

you have a quilt to quilt o.
comfort to tack don't worry with
it yourself )unt call Mr». Spencer
Tanner, the president, or any
MM of the member* for full par-
ticular".

owersRealestateCo.

Walton, Ky.

iii li'l

On the casuality list published
last Monday were thi> name* ol

Robert R. Bobbins, of Florence,
wounded severely, and Tho»na«
O. Edwards, of Union, woundeu",
degree undetermined,

Herman Wingate, who ha« been
overscan, arrived home a few
days since, having been bonorabl)
discharged from Unci* Sum's *t-
v !e.\

It looks very muih like China
and Japan are going to pull off
a war, and while the prospects
for the war la pending Uncle Sam
uiii bfl slow to discharge hi-* »oi-
diers.

Wallace Rice arrived home Tut*
day Dlght from Camp (Iriint, III..

when- ho was discharged from
military «'n I
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A CONTRAST.

Public Sale!
Having sold my farm, I will offer at public sale at my place

1 1-2 miles south of Waterloo and 2 1-2 miles from Rabbit

Hash on the Waterloo & Rabbit Hash turnpike, on

Wednesday, Feb. 19th, 1919
THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY.

Eight year old draft mare—will weigh 1500 pounds, good work-

er and vsith foal by jack ; 4-year old draft mare—will weigh 1200

pounds, is a good worker and with foal by jack ;
2-year old draft

colt— will weigh about 1100 pounds ; weanling mule.

Lot high bred Duroc Jersey Hogs, consisting of 4 brood sows,

bred to registered boar and will farrow about April 1st ; registered

male hog, will weigh about 250 pounds ; 3 male hogs that will

weigh about 125 pounds each ; 4 gilt sows that will weigh about

125 pounds each ; 20 shoats that will weigh a«bout 60 pounds each ;

will sell to suit buyers.

18 tons good timothy hay in bale, small lot of corn in crib,

good Weber road wagon with two sets of side-boards, good runa-

bout buggy, McCormick mowing machine—nearly new, Buckeye

mowing machine, lb-foot haybed, revolving rake, harpoon hay

fork, 115 feet hay rope and pulleys, good 2-horse sled, 1-horse sled,

2 Oliver breaking plows, Syracuse hill-side plow, 2-horse jumping
shovel, 1-horse jumping "shovel, 2 double shovel plows, 4 shovel

Dixie plow. 5 shovel plow, single shovel plow, corn drill, 3-horse

disc harrow, 42-tooth wooden hinge harrow, 50-tooth iron smooth-

ing harrow, 18x20 foot tarpaulin, wheat fan, 2 sets work harness,

set good buggy harness, 4 work bridles, 2 pair check lines, 5 horse

collars* 4 leather halters, set horse hobbles, man's saddle, riding

bridle, lady s saddle, set log bolsters, 2 cant hooks, 2b-toot log the pn . Sident. In the decado bo-

chain, 12-foot log chain, grind stone, set block and ropes, post hole
J

fore the Civil war the great fig

diggers, spades and shovels, crow bar, sledg

drill, grub hoe, 2 ring mauls, briar scythe

saw, lot augers, brace and set of bits,
#
drawi

box, 2 axes, hoes, lot of singletrees and lap rings, corn knives,

doubletrees, stretchers, pitchforks, 2 scoop shovels, corn fork, 20

foot ladder, lot smooth and barbed wire, 40 rods 2<> inch woven wire

fencing, platform scales, lot of rope, wagon jack, hay knife, lot .*1

scrap iron, farm dinner bell. 2 farm gates, 3600 tobacco sticks, one

Stroberg telephone box, one share in Telephone Co. and switch

house and other articles too numerous to mention.

LouieviUe Pom.
Senator Sherman, <>i Illinois, has

said (hat he will retire from pub-
lic life. He w isiu.s no longer to
be identified with Conrjrew, which
hi 1 says, is held in contempt by
the whole American people*
Sad as it is, there is unfortu-

nately truth in Senator Sherman's
remark. It is the fault primarily
of the members of Congress, and
among these none has been more
at fault than Senator Sherman
himself. The Republican Senators
especially have made it a point
to attack the President and the
administration on every excuse^
Many of these attacks—as for

example that on President Wil-
son's stand concerning the Ger-
man colonies—have been made be-
fore full information had reached
the Senate- and when complete in-
formation subsequently invalidat-
ed the attacks that "were made.
There has been a small clique of
Senators that has seemed to have
no purpose in the Senate but to
criticise the President and seek
to break down his influence with
the people. The people have read
these attacks and have found them
ill-balanced and contemptible. It

is no wonder now, when these
methods have been so long con-
tinued, that the American people
should have transferred their
contempt to the Senators them-
selves.
Through all American history

the confidence of the American
people has swayed back and forth
between the legislative and ex-
ecutive branches of the govern-
ment. In - the early days the
greatest confidence was placed in

TERMS OF SALE!.
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on all sums over $10.00 a

credit ot 9 months without interest will be given, purchaser to give

note with good security before removing property. Notes negotia-

ble and payable at Citizens Deposit Bank, Grant, Ky.

HENRY GLORE.
JOHN B. WHITE, Auctioneer. Sale to begin at 9:30 a. m.

free: lunch.

Prices Right- Here Is the Best

Liberty Bell Flour
Several years experience in handling this Hour and

never had a dissatisfied customer

—

every pound guaranteed.

Try a Barrel, per bbl $1 1.85

24X- lb. Sack $1.50
25 lb. Sack Granulated Sugar $2.50
Sure enough N. O- Molasses per gal $1.20
Nobetter Coffee—try a pound 35c

GROCERIES.
A nice line of fresh groceries. Bring your eggs to me
I will pay you a high price. I am in the market for your

lard or cured meats. Bring it to me and get a good price

I will handle the Oliver Line this season and will be

prepared to supply every one that is in the market for

anything in this line, (live me a call.

The time is about here to get the harness fixed up to

plow. I have the parts to supply your wants in this

line.

If you will try Moore's Good Gasoline you will be the

judge and then you will be a Moore's customer.

Confidence returned in the ad-
ministrations of Cleveland ana
Roosevelt. They were the leaders
of Congress. Whenever there is

a strong man in the White House
it is there that the people look
for leadership, for the expression
of their views, and for the achieve
merit of their purposes,, There
has been no President in Ameri-
can history who has centered in
hinjeaj' > compti v

'

.-n-

fidence and hope of the people
than President Wilson. Even were
he not attacked by Congress he
would overshadow it. But when
the Senators combine to attack
the man in whom the peoplehave
such complete belief, it is only
natural»that the prestige of the
Senate should suffer accordingly.
No greater contrast could be

found than in the speeches di-
rected against tho President in
the Senate and the speeches be-
ing made by President Wilson in
Prance. On the one hand we find
pettiness, criticism existing for
criticism's sake alone, innuendo,
offended vanity, self-seeking. On
the other we find the perfect
expression of a leadership in the
highest ideals the American peo-
ple has achieved.'

In his speech in the Chamber
of Deputies Monday night Presi-
dent Wilson said among other
thiongs,.

"The rulers of the world have
been thinking of the relations of
government and forgetting the
relations of peoples. They have
been thinking of »the maneuvers
of international dealings when
what they ought to have been
thinking was the fortunes of men
and women and the safety of

;
home and the ear> that they
should take Jhit fchcir people

i should be happy because they
grade Polled Jersey Heifers ') months old, Ay2 tons bailed Clover

[ wcr0 safe." _
Hay, 4 tons loose Clover Hay, 1?,,Ions Timothy Hay, 10 bales Oats !

The President, of course, had
«. - ,, • , ,-.- ,-i , " r jo , ,/ t r t. i

not the Senate in mind when he
Straw all in barn, 12o or lo0 bus. of assorted Corn, 1% bus. ot Red

j
ftT)0 ilP) i,ut j3 \ t no t true that the

Clover Seed, Imperial breaking plow, 1 No. 20 breaking plow— both Senators who are attacking him
. \.,. „ , ,-, • •»*-,, , , , i 1 i r I

in the hope of adding prestigeto
left hand, large Milk Cooler, Sanitary Milk bucket, household lur. tnP Republican party' or to their

own political fortunes are indeed
thinking of the relations of gov-
ernments and forgetting the peo
pie, thinking of maneuvers when
they should he thinking of the
fortunes of men and women and
the safety of home and the care
that they should take of the peo-
ple rl<Pv represent?V———

Resolutions of Respect.

The Place to Buy Your Wire Fencing.

I have just received a car load of wire fencing jn all kinds of dif-

ferent heights. This fencing is made by the Adrain Fence Co., it is

a standard guago and of tho best galvanized quality. I also have
a large stock of both heavy and light barbed wire. Be sure to get

my prices before you buy your farm fencing. Farm gates of all

kinds In different heights and lengths.

Red Top and Rubberoid Roofing, Cement, Tileing, Sand, Hrick,

Fire Brick, Fire Clay, Cream of Lime, Window Glass, White
Lead. Linseed Oil,.Ready Mixed Paint and Roofing Paints on hand

at all times—Prices right.
'7, - - -

If yCv. are in need of an automobile or truck I am ready

to talk MAXWELL, CHALMERS or INTERNATION-
AL to you, also TITAN MOGUL TRACTOR.

GIVE ME A CALL.

FOR SALE

*%
O. I. C. HOGS

I now have a lot of fall O. I. C. pig*
for Hale, eligible to register; maleH
and females. The O. I. C. Iiors am
Improved over the Chester Whites
and are better in every respect and
now is your chance to get some nice
fall pigB at reasonable prices.

Write or phone me for prices.
FRANK HAMMOND.

Con—Phone 229. Florence, Ky.

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,

(UNITS 4 JURBLB

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8tocb on Display

to delect fVom.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
US Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
For sale

Pure bred" Barred Plymouth Rack
cockerels; fine laying strain— $2. uo
each.

MrA. B. C. Graddy,
Phone 255 Burlington, Kj

Public Sale.
On account of the farm where I live being- sold, I will offer for

sale, 1 mile northeast of Burlington, Ky., on what is known as the

Tom Rouse, farm, on the Burlington and Hebron road, on

Saturday, Feb. 22d, 1919
The Following Property:

My Herd of High.Grade Jerseys.

8 Cows some with calves by their sides, others will be fresh by
j

March ; 1 thoroughbred Polled Jersey Bull 15 months old, 2 grade!

Polled Jersey Heifers Id months old will be fresh this spring, 2

W. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Burlington, Ky.

Public Sale.

D. E. Castleman,

ATTORNE YATLAW,
—Office over

—

Krlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentuck*.

J. L. HAMILTON
UNDERTAKER

Verona, - Kentucky.
All of the Up-to-Date methods and

reesonable charges. Fine line
of Monument Work.

Telephone—Calls answered prompt-
ly, day or night.

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. B. VEST,
Fii-Ht Nat. Bank Building,

Covington, Kt

Wanted—Tenant
«

Man to raise crop of tobacco; one
capable of handling large acreage
preferred. For particulars enquire of

C. O. HEM!

Dec. 6 lOt

'FLING & SON,
Taylorsport, Ky.

For Sale
R. I. Red cockerels at $2.00 and

$X00 a piece—worth $5.00. Some-
thing nice. Phone 208 Beaver.
out If MKSr~LT»M.. ROUSE.

niture, good Crown Parlor Organ, etc.

Terms—All sums of $5.00 and under, cash ; on all sums over

$5.00 a credit of six months without interest will be given, purch-

aser to give note with good security payable at Peoples Deposit

Bank, Burlington, Ky.

Andy Cook.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock. J. M. EDDINS, Auctioneer.

Homo and Farm.

the
and

and

the
and
use

pov-

Spray the hen holism, dip
fowls, increase the feed
make new nests.
Raise a few spring fryers

early pullets.
February and March are

months to increase tho fe-ed

attention to the stock and
shelled oats and condition
ders».

Sow (orchard grass with your
sweet clover, this grass is a win-
ter feed and tho clover a summer
feed. So your ground will not ho

bare in winter arid the winter
(grazing is very important.

The tenant who does not make
his land lord money will make
none for himself. Hence ho need
expect to move- at the. end of a

one year's lease.

Every farmer should sow a few
oats for early feed and sorghum
for late feed,

BomC euilv

Household Hints.

Grant, Ky.
F-eh. 7, 1»19.

Whereas, It has pleased the Al-
mighty Kuler of the Universe to,

Water in which rice has been
: take from our midst our brother

boiled is a capital thing to> use Edward E. Parsons, therefore be
for mixing cake. it Resolved
Always keep your gas stove per

J

First, That we bow ourselves

fectly clean, Gas cannot give out! in humble submission to the de-
cree from abo»e,
Second, That we

full heat through dirty burners
To bake potatoes quickly, let

them stand in boiling water for
a few minutes before putting them
in the oven.

Egg stains in lien should be
' soaked in cold water—never in

hot, which would make them al-

most impossible to remove.

I

Equal quantities of paraffin ana
' winegar make a good and cheap
furniture polish; he sure to shake
the bottle before using.
When dishes used for cooking

have become discolored rub them
' with damp salt until all stain is

removed,
|

A marble boiled in milk. por-
ridge, custards etc

extend Jto tho
family of Bro. Parsons our heart-
felt 'sympathy in their bereave-
ment.
Third, That a copy of these

resolutions be sent to the widow,
one to the Boone, County Recor-
der and one ho spread upon thy
minutes of the Lodge,

Committee
MOSES SCOTT,

R. O. RYLE,
T. C. SUTTON.

gi-, vuDiuiuB i-i'-,. will autonia-
mustard and lettuce tically do the stirring as the li-

in a good warm rich piece of

land now will soon become "chow''
for the family. Potato mnioiis
should he put out soon and a few
hills of early potatoes
Tenants should deled a land

l»rd who- trys to keep his fa;

well improved. Thene men usu
ly the most nuccesi ful,

:::;:!

quid cooks, and so prevent burn-
ing.
Scatter salt on a carpet when

sweeping, and you uiii not only
find it has a cleansing effect, but
that it also keeps away moths.
Liquid ammonia is invaluabl • for

washing silver, HOftentng hath
water and producing a good lath-
er when washing woolens.

The time has often
the East Bend and
road could Nenicely
on horsebark in the

been who'll

liuiliiiglon

1)0 IravoleU
month of

February, hut lust Saturday Miv

erul autoa came into Burlington
over thut mad, among the ma-
chine* heing one driven bj Coun-
ty Koad fkimlritlgc. Th«
(mid condition of the dli t i < id«

i due to the \ • > mild * Inter

o far.

The Ohio county, Indiana <om
miSHioners, have decided U> put

chase « Mieam roller and »carlfer
to be iisriL (iii the road', in tho
county. They also want
perch ot stone with which i" put llllril
the Kilting Sun and \oi or I plkt

A few weeks ago tho Recorder
published a complete list ot

j
Uoone county selects, and re-

quested that certain information
i be furnished for the noxi issue
! and the list wotdd be repeated,
i which, wfts done, notwithstanding
very few friends or relatives oi

the boys in khaki took interest
enough in the matter to furnish
the data requested, 9inoe the
second publication four or five

have sent in the desired data,

lull it can not be used from the
laet thai the H»t "4 nnmes has
been distributed, The Recorder
desired to inake 1 ho second pub-
lication of the list a very Inter-

esting feature find one that would
he appreciated bv the boys and
then relatives, i.ut it failed In

thai cooperation was lacking on
the pari r»l lhow it thought were

Having sold our farm we will offer at public sale to the high-

est bidder, one-half mile west of Gunpowder store on the Florence

and Union pike, on

May, Feb. 18th, 19
the following property, to-wit :

HORSES.
Black Mare, coming 8 years old ; black Mare, coming 4 years

old, saddle and harness bred ; bay mare, coming 3 years old.

HOGS.

1 Brood Sow to farrow about March 7th; 10 100-pound Shoats,

2 125-pound Gilts.

FARM PRODUCE.
2 stacks of mixed Hay, 2 tons second crop Clover Hay, 12 to 15

tons Hay in barn, Fodder in field, stack of Straw, 200 to 250 bush-

els hand assorted Corn.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS, ETC.
Set buggy Harness, 2 sets leather trace work Harness, 3 sets

chain trace work Harness, 2 pairs Check Lines, Bridles, Collars,

Pads, etc., Road Wagon—good as new, Hay Bed, Stock Bed, Rock

Bed, 1-horse Sled, 2-horse Sled, Disc and Smothing Harrows, 2 B
Oliver Chilled Plows, 1-horse Jumping Shovel Plow, double showel

Plow, 5-tooth Cultivator, Drag, Spray Pump, Doubletrees, Single-

trees, 2 Losr Chains, Cross Cut Saw, Pitchforks, Shovels/ Hoes,

Picks, Crowbar, Rakes, Rope and Blocks, etc., 18 wooden and tin

Buckets, 1 DeLaval Cream Separator— nearly new, size 15 pounds,
Bell attachment ; 15 gallon Milk Can, some Household and Kitch-

en Furniture and other articles too numerous to mention.*

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on all sums over $10.00

a credit will be given until January 1st, 1920, purchaser to give

note with' approved security, before property is removed from prem-
ises, payable to the Peoples Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky.

Sale to beg^in at 12 m. sharp,

C. C, Roberts, M. G. Martin.
LUTE BRADFORD, Auctioneer.

ATTENTION

!

We wish to announce that

we now have the agency

for the

Studebaker Car
and will be glad to demon-

strate to you any time.

All We Ask I* That You Give

U» A Chance.

C. W. MYERS,
Florence, Ky.

Phone Burlington 260.

•V>^^^AiNAA^AA^VV»<VVVV<^VS^e

HI COItditiOn, eoniulei ,|lr|r COU1
|.| nut li.iv Ing I'ern mi.lr
ul the road !> be out til r« ualt

ollv

I « . i. I HOIIH, II II

ind Virytt, were K"'-«fH .-i i>i

i i Roumc mid wife, of Ludlow,
I. rii Thursday night

If!

WITH THE COLORS

Philip Taliaferro
His Undertaking Establishment left in the hands of a

Thoroughly Experienced Funeral Director

and Embalmcr
Who will CONTINUE the BUSINESS

until his return.

Phonet, Frlanger 87 or 52-y.

Keep Well
Do not allow the

poisons of undigested
food to accumulate in

your bowels, where they
are absorbed into your
system. Indigestion, con-
stipation, headache, bad
blood, and numerous
other troubles arc bound
to follow. Keep your
6ystem clean, as thous-
ands of others do, by
taking an occasional dose
of the old, reliable, veg-
etable, family liver ineai-
cine.

Thedford's

Black-Draught

Mrs. \V. F. Pickle, of
Rising Fawn, da., writes:

"We have used Thed-
ford's black- Draught as
a family; medicine. My
mollicr-in-law could not

lake calomel as it seemed
too stnmg for her, so she
used I ;ku:k -Draught as a
mild laxative and liver

regulator ... We use It

in tho family and believe

it is the best medicine for

the liver made." Try it.

Insist on the genuine—
Thedford's. 25c a pack-
age. E-75

I

s
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RED CLOVER CROP SHORT

Farmers Urged to Avoid Waste
and to Use Alslke as

Substitutes.

There is not enough red-clover
seed to meet the demands upon
that important legume as a restor
er of soil fertility to American
farms following the strain of war
time conditions—not enough, that
is, unless farmers practice ocon
omy and good judgment in its
use. Both the carry over and the
current crop of red clover seed
appear to be belo»v normal, while
the need for seeding a large aero
age to red clover in tho Middle
and Northern States is greater
than for several years,
This information comes from

the United States Department of
Agriculture in sircular. \€rops
and Livestock Production in 1919,
just issued from the Office of tho
Secretary. To make tho available
supply of clover seed go as far
as possible, farmers are urged to
follow the best methods practica-
ble in seeding and to avoid unduo
risk of waste of seed by attempt-
ing to secure stands of redclov-
pt on lands unsuitable either in
character or condition for this
crop; In some cases, it is point-
ed out. alsike clover can be sub-
stituted successfully, especially on
lands too wet or too acid for xetf

clover

17-year Locusts Due.

Sidetracking the Car

of Progress.

There is something astounding
about the mental attitude of a
group of United States Senators,
with regard to the efforts of the
councilors in Paris to form a
league of peace. It is hard to
construe them as anything less
than a deliberate and willful ef-
fort to sidetrack the car of pro-
gress and of civilization. Their al-
most "gloulish glee" over the pro
posal of the conference to permit
each nation to make its own in-
dividual "reservations" as to - the
final treaty must excite a sort of
horror and indignation in the
minds of millions of people who
regard the league as almost, if

not entirely, the final hope of hu-
manity.
These Senators ar * laughing In

their sleeves because, as one of
them oays. a "league of nations,

The most interesting insecc in
the world, the periodical cicada,
is going to be seen, perhaps iu
very large numbers, during the
coining spring and early summer
over large regions of the United
States where this brood has not
appeared before for 17 years, and
over other regions where another
brood appeared 13 years ago. This
is the insect commonly referred
to as the "17-year locust," a name
that is incorrect in at least two
particulars. It is not a locust at
all, that name being properly ap-
plied only to members of the
grasshopper family, and while it

has a 17-year period, it also has
a 13-year period. It has been so
long miscalled by the name of lo-
cust, however, that there is no
hope of divesting it of that in-
correct appellation, and in the
regions where there is the longer
period of recurrence it will con-
tinue to be known as the "17-

year locust," and in the areas of
the shorter recurrence period as
the "13-year locust." The scien-
tifically accepted name of period
ical cicada, therefore is the only
one that exactly fits.

Plenty of Good Seed Corn.
A generally favorable maturing

season last year has insured a
plentiful supply of germinable
seed corn. In- some cases, drought
reduced the quality of grain sor-
glum and broom corn seed, and
germination tests are urged for
those sections. Flax production
was short in eastern Montana and
Western North Dakota, where a
large portion of the flax acreage
is grown, but since seed grown in

that section is more likely to be
free from weed seeds and flax
diseases than seed grown farther
east, Montana and North Dakota
farmers are urged to make every
effort to obtain good seed in their
own localities. The Department of
Agriculture is locating good seed
supplies in North Dakota, Montana
and Minnesota anil making their
location known to those wishing
to purchase.
The treatment of seed grain to

prevent fungous diseases is point-
ed out as probably the most im-
portant work in connection with
spring sowing In 1919.

all the nations would be in effect
no league at all ! It would be
a league on paper and without
power to do anything worth
while."

"Let us quit palavering and wind
up the war with a substantial
peace. We have work to do at

home,' 1 says one of them with
what we consider a childish nai-
vete. We wonder Whal he consid-
eis a "substantial peace" without
a league of nations to maintain
it may really be! In our humble
opinion it would be a conflagra-
tion without a fire engine; a brick
wall without plaster; a planetarv
system without the attraction of

{
gravitation.
How any sane man can con-

template the seething ocean of
life which is foaming around the
world today without perceiving
the imperious necessity of some
new power with which' *u restrain
its madness is a mystery. Right
on the heels of a war which has
almost thrust us back into «* tho
darkness of the middle ages, with
the nations of the world still

resting on their arms, with exist-
ing Governments threatened with
absolute overthrow ; with Bolshe-
vism rearing its gigantic form and
threatenng the destruction of tho
existing order, these men talk
glibly about bringing our soldiers
and our civilian officials back
home and "letting things slide"
in the "old" world while we busy
ourselves exclusively with affairs
in the "new." It seems to us
like a Hoard of Aldermen advis-

ANOTHER AUTO ACCIDENT

Four Men Narrowly Escape

Death When Auto Hits

Telephone Pole.

A party of Belleview people
were returning from Mrs. Laile's

sale last Wednesday afternoon,
when the automobile in which
they were riding left tho road
6hortiy after passing Chas. Birkle's
out on the Belleview pike, ana
struck a telephone polo which was
shattered as though it had been
struck by lightning. The machine
was turned over, the occupants
spilled out, and how they escap-
ed death is a mystery to those
who viewed the wreck and the
position the car was in. The news
of the accident reached Burlington
in a few minutes after it hap-

witn reservations maintained byfPC'ed and Dr. Duncan and several
citizens hastened to the
to render first aid. The
worst hurt was Elbert Sul-
the extent of his injuries

time
The

et which was undermining th
foundations of their city, by Pit-
ting down to an evening banquet
or a quiet game of cards.
Men who take this view of the

present emergency of the ra«c-
may be honest and unpartisan, but
if so, would seem to be of ai.c-
essity incompetent interpreters of
the phenomena of the age in
which they live and unworthy to
represent a constituency, therank
and file of which see further In-
to the future than they do them-
selves.

Charitable as we earnestly de-
sire to be we cannot fislp regard
ing their obstructionist move-
ments as an attempt to sidetrack
the greatest and noblest effort
which the world has ever made
to save itself,—Enquirer.

other
scene
party
livan.
nf>t being determ ined at the
the men left for their Homes,

ext"n
deter

r

machine belonged to O. N. Scott,
and was occupied by Mr. Scott,
Perry Bruce, Elbert Sullivan and
Jas. HcCarty. Dudley Rlvth took
the parties on home in his fath-
er's machine.

The World's Opinion.

Nations are not unlike individ-

1

uals. They must of necessity at-
tain and hold the good opinion
of their fellows. They must stand
well before the world.
Right now America's standing is

ace high.

Let us help keep it so.

America went into this world
war more than anything else to
retain her position before the
world. To maintain h"r honor
among the nations of the earth.
Germany had outraged u ; had

scoffed at it ; had put upon Uncle"
Ham every sort of humiliation.
Had dubbed us a nation of cow-
ardly money chasers.

Finally as a last straw she be-
gan making war upon innocent
women and children. Sinking our
vt ssels without warning ; drown-
ing Americans wholesale.
And the world had more or less

begun to think pretty much as
Germany did.

All thai has be *n changed

;

swiftly, effeccuvely, finally.
Today the whole world takes

off its bat to America.
To oui aggressiveness,

terpriae, »mr dash and
and gallantry, our sheer
strength ana ability,

It will be many a day
foreign nation again ait

NATION IS BEGINNING

L

our en-
courage
fighting

before a

'inpts to
tail of our coast.

Burlington's Popnlatlon.
It is

stranger
ask the

quice natural when a
comea iiuo our town to
number of inhal. 'Hints. It

is amusing to hpa'r the answers
given. ''Some will sav "about
U00 ;" others will say, 'O*. I guess
about 500, 000 or 700V other's will
say, "300 or 100.' Five or six years
ago I counted 280 inhal.i.ants. At
the present time I county 55 res-
idences and 175 inhabitants. Ther>
are 18 widows, 4 widowers, 12 real
old maids and 8 real old bache-
lors. The above is within the lim-
its of the town. There ar? as
many more of the same kind of
old bachelors within two and a
half miles of our little citv.

J. E. HALL.

Committed Suicide.
Everett Boyers, 38, son of Sam-

uel Boyers, committed suicide at
the home of his father in Flor-
ence last Friday about noon by
shooting himself in the heart with
a shotgun. His father discovered

|
tread upon ffi

j
They know.

I

And having wu a the woild's
rgood opinion let's hold h.
; Uncle Sain has oxten.me finan-

(

cial and moral obligations to
j

meet. Obligations both at home
! and abroad. Obligations that are

I

imperative, vital, cruei d.
Obligations, that, strange as it

may seem, are largely to be met
j

with cold cash. Bills that must
be paid; loans that must be mad--1

I in the final rescue ar. rcstora-

the body in a short time after
ing a community to avert a fresh^ho act was committed, no one

tinn of Euro])".
And as you and I and the mil-

lions of others, citizens of this
vepublic. are in truth America In
the flesh, this is our obligation.
Just as it was our fight.
Let's meet it in the same spirit

we met the Hun.
Let's t,ake all or this Victory-

Liberty Loan.

School Notes.

m-
of

sav

no
where hav-

Petersbury Property On Boom.

Fruit Spraying Campaign.
County Farm Agent Sutton con-

ducted a very successful fruit
spraying campaign last week, fill-

ing each and everyone of his ap-
pointments on the minute. Con-
siderable good was accomplished
by the campaign, and those who
attended the spraying exhibitions
consider the time they gave the
work was well spent. There are
many orchards in the county that
could be restored to good bearing
if the work of spraying \\ as at-
tended to annually at the proper
time for a number of years. In
the past forty years this county I

has invested a verv large amount
in fruit trees that have amounted i

to very little, mainly because tho
youngt rees were not given the
attention necessary to develop
them. As young orchards are now
bandied there is not much excuse ,

for a failure of tree*; and the<

fruit business in this county
,

should look up rapidly.

Boys Returning Home.
Quite a number of the boys have

There has been a very consid-
erable demand for Petersburg real
estate in the past few months and
many pieces have changed hands,
in nearly every instance the pur-
chaser being from the country. It

has. been known for some time
that Petersburg realestate was sell

ing at a more reasonable price
than that in any other town in

the county, but the tide seemed
slow to start that way. and now
that property has begun to
change hands there an increase in

the price will be a natural result.
If you want to buy realestate in

Petersburg now is the time to he
making your purchase as it Is

cheaper right now.- than it will
e\er be again.

Hon, Henry Watterson, who for
the fifty-nine years last past has
been chief editorial writer on the
Courier-Journal, of Louisville, en-
ters his eightieth year thjs month
and is able to wield his pen a*
vigorously as at any time in the
past. Mr. Watterson is regarded
as the strongest newspaper writ-
er of the day in this country, his

editorials always being intensely
interesting and instructive, while
his style is purely Wattert.onian,
placing him in a class by himself,
He is honored and respected as
the intellectual giant of the news-
paper fraternity in this nation
and he has attained a pinacle of
fame that will long tower above
all others.

returned from tie

tary campS in th.

everal more will

time to help rais:>

saveral mili-
1 country and
get borne in

a crop, From
that source there will be a con-
siderable Increase in the laix>r
necessary to cultivate the crops
this year, and if the crop increase
Is in proportion to the Increase of
labor as coin|>iiv| With last year
Boone will produ 'e i bumper
crop In l!d'». The boys who have
returned ill seem anxious to get

to I. ii'. i in and waul «i produce
th# I u 'i , |)QMibJ • thll
\ car.

Robert Brady
who had been
Md,, for
home last
lor, where
from the
from the Maryland

ind Shelby A era,

in Camp Meade,
several montln, came
week) from Camp Tay-
thi'y were discharged
army. They were

Camp to Camp

about the house or els
ing heard the rep.) i

It is said he bad been despondent
for some time and on one or moro
occasions had b?en heard to make
remarks that are now interpret-
tcd as alluding to bis suicide. Esq.
K. H. Tanner and a jury held ,\n

inquest on the body; Burial at
Florence.

Test Your Seed Corn.
No one suspects the germinating i

qualities of the corn grown in 1919 I

are as defective as those of thr*
jcorn produced in tSiT, but it is!

just as well to tost your seed
j

corn again this year and be on
J

the safe side. Every defective
jgrain you detect is a considerable I

costs assaving to you as ;i

much to cultivate a barren
space of ground as it does a
Space of equal Bize that is pro-
ducing. Rest your *6eed corn.

Will Have Public Sale.
L. M. Rouse' and son, Otis, of

Union neighborhood, wer? among
the business visitors to Burling-
ton lasi Monday, i'he first named
left copy for advertising a con-
siderable sale of personal proper-
ty on the fourth 01 next month.
While in town O. is Rou.se closed
a trade with I?. E. Aylor for 34
acres of land thai joins on thn
west the tract he bought of
Kelly a few weeks ago.
Rouse now has 13t3 acres in
tract.

Several inquiries have come
to my office as to the length
time this session. We will
in answer to this question there
will be only six months common
sahoof term this session. «

We desire to call attention—to
V . . \ i U

tV both teachers and trustees to the
annual report for the respective
school districts: also the record
book of the teachers and sub-
district, trustee. ThrsT—records
should b3 accurate and complete
for the benefit of the school
and pupils for next session.
We call spocial ati -nti >n to these

items; "Attendance by, davs" for
each pupil; "Monthly and Term
Average' for each pupil; "Pupils
Enrolled by Grades;" "Promotion
or Failure of each Pupil ; "Term
Summary.'' ]f these records aire
not coni])l ;te the succeeding teach
er is in confusion and a great
loss ensues.
We are not disposed to settle

for 0x3 last month's teaching un-
less the Annual Ropo-t from the
Teacher and Trustee be accom-
panied by" a statement from both
of these parties statin =r the re-
cords are complete. Wo a«-k the
teachers to attend to these re-
ports before the last day of school.
Should there be any items you do
not understand, if you will' bring
your record book to the Superin-
tendent's office, we will be more
than pleased to givp anv assist-
ance we can. Let's
records from

have complete
pverv rural school.
J. C. CORDON,
Superintendent.

Jas,
Mr.
his

The men .w-ho a re constructing
the fills for approaches to the
bridges out on the Petersburg
pike say they have dug tip soveral
17-year locusts, which appeared to
be ready to come forth at the prop
er time. According to the Recor-
der's tab these locusts are due
in this part of the country this
year,

Robert Grant, of the Tdlewild
neighborhood, was in Burlington,
one afternoon last week. He had
dot recovered entirely from an at-
tack of the influenza ami was suf-
fering considerably from sciatica
in his hip. He expects to go to
Dillsboro, Ind.. for treatment for
the sciatica.

Dr. and Mrs. O. S. Crisler, of
Columbia, Mo„ were guests of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. S.
Crisler, several davs the past
week, and visited th;* Doctor's un-

F. Crisler and wife and his
Mrs. Eugene Long, of Mc-
Dr. Crisler has" made his
as veterinary in the short

time since his graduation, and has
charge of the 'Serum department
in a State Agricultural College
at Columbia. Burlington is proud
of Dr. Crisler.

cle, B.

sister,

Ville.

mark

Several times this month it has i

threatened to turn cold and tear
jup Jack but the clouds passed
j

away and the wind became tern-
j

pored fit for the shorn lamb. This'
part of the country has l>cen

J

blessed with climate this, winter.

Honor Roll.

Honor Roll lloone County
School for Fifth month:

HIGH SCHOOL,
Isabel Duncan, *
Rosa McMullen,
Lillian Carver.
Mary Bess, Cropper.

GRADES.
Wendel Phipp-
Franklin Huey,

High

,
Taylor for demobilization. Hen)

j
Riley was detained at Camp
Meade on account of being In the
hospital ill or the flu, it being
his BCCOQd attack.
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In some residence property and
you ciin iii.iu youi own conclue

t uk to wh\ this purchase,

A very huge crowd attended the
sale of the personal property of
the late A. II. Laile last Wednes-
day. The bidding was brisk and
good prices prevailed, the sate
amounting to a very considerable
turn.)

\i Hue An i

i It tg f;',cc at

wutch an agricultural b.>

the Middle creak bilK

has his entire work
home again* now

strike

Kliuei
SiiihI i\

II. u

in tbiit

K. II

111 I'll ;

KOUBO and l.iiinK

Ii i weed
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Acta Bros., down on Middle
creek, have purchased l UMiorso
power gasoline engine. With it

they will operate a saw mill, «a

grist mill, a threshing machine,
and anyother machln • or combin-
ation ui machinery when the oc-
casion may require,

I earnestly rci|u «st my milk
customers to be prompt in plac-
ing my empty bottles where I can
get them daily, as by retaining
them I run out of bottles. |e the
enii.lv bottle ll not in the Im>\. I

w ill not place a lull bottle then
in. J. M. KDDINS.

The new in ni
;
,. oul out he Pet-

ersburg pike near Berl Gal
w ill be complete l this m < < k. It

» iii take • in ii .i ,\ -, t,, cum.
plcte the approach a la the bridge
iltei Which it Will ..Is for

i i . pus

FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD FIND3
READJUSTMENT COMING AFTER

-KY. SHARPSHOOTER

Perched In a Tree, Killed Four

Gorman Soldiers— Given

Medal for Bravery.f

''I killed four German soldiers

ABNORMAL WAR CONDITIONS h*?"*? I*rth"d in a tree, ' said
j
William L. Murphy, a Kentucky
sharpshooter, wno displays a med-

WiishlDKton.— Definite evidences of
|
ai for bravery on the tuttlefields

the beginning of financial recuper;.- • of Europe. He returned this week
tion following abnormal war condi- !

fr°m overseas to- the home of

timu are ret forth by the Federal I
£»s parents

.,
Mr. and Mls. Cornelius

Reserve Board in a review of the
{g^Ji ^JS? *fc££t

h 9.^!Newport, loun.i Murphy enlisted
These

a
February reserve bulletin. iueSt

, whpil n w{th Qhio (>0
- ^

evidences are: Increase of bank bal- 148th infantry. He said: "I was
ances at financial centers, a tendency '

j n seven battles, and, of 1ST men
toward lower rate* for money, lessen- who fought in the batdo of the
Ing of the amount of paper held by |

Argonne forest, but 13 and myself
Federal Reserve and Member Banks, came out alive. In one of the bat-

iiiSow of gold coin and gsld cer'iti tles l Was surprised when perch-
ed in a tree as a look-out. andcites at banks, indicating greater

confidence in the financial situation,
of seven Hums who attacked me
I downed four. My onlv protection

and lessened demand for money, and
{ Was in the fork £ f tnp \ ,j,ni3

decline in th'- volume of Federal He-
j
iattt>1. waB literally bared of bark

s'tv notes outstanding, demons'/at-
j
nnd branches from bullets of the

iuK the elasticity of the Federal ;:<••
. enemy. My next experience was

serve "system, I
during the final battle in Belgium,

The board d; plured evidences of th% when 1 was shot, the bullet en-

relaxation of wartime economies, '

t(j'inZ ™y right side and passing

saying that the ladhstriea of '»» r^ ^Li?
3
* u.T\ u^i6

* If/
9

United H,ates and other ,,„„,-*
I^^^^J^l^

would soon need jmanfltles of eap«taf, R,„i n .r S Ky.. where he
and that il behooved American
continue to be thrifty and pile

st rvt-s of ~ci

Ttie return of hetiw prod

and consumption i- beiur

the board observed, "by high eipeuov-*-

of production." . '

will en-
'o - *agp in fa r.nin^.—Times-Star, of
rc- Saturday. Feb. tSr** •

k» Can t Do Without It.

IILL1RKER TELLS

THE ISI9 VERSION OF

"THINK OF ME CLIPPING COU-

PONS," HE SAYS. "IT DOESN'T
SEEM REAL."

AST thy bread upon
the waters, for thou

-halt find it after

marry days."

Millions

ans can
iy to the truth of

tfcis promise. -They
have learned that the principle is

operative now as well as then.—Millions who never had a tunings

lions of Ameri-
can today testi-

accotmt have been Induced by patriot-

ism to save their pennies and their

dollars. As a ret-'n'i they now own
government securities and belong to

the coupon clipping class. A sLirt

toward financial independence has* al-

most miraculously come from some
thing that all their lives they have

been throwing away. They have
learned the possibilities of thrift and
are better citizens.

A typical experience was told the

other day by a day laborer in a
Youngstown manufacturing plant.

Here is his story practically in his

own words:
"Up lo two ye;'.rs ago I didn't

have and 1 never hoped to have a

cent saved. With a wife and two
kids and a little home to keep up
on $3 a day it didn't look possible.

"That's what I told myself
when they began talking about
Liberty Bunds and Thrift Stamps.
I am patriotic. 1 wanted to help

win the war. bnt it seemed impos-
sible to stretch our wages beyond
the food and clothes and coal.

The missus agreed with me but

we kept thinking about it and
talking about it and finally we be-

'gan to figure. Well, it's a Ions

story and I cant remember it all.

It just senied to happen. First I

cut out the Sunday cigar and
later the old pipe. Mother gave
up a feather she wanted, forgot

the movies and cut down on the

food trimminV. The kids went
barefoot a little longer.

"We plunged and bought a First

Liberty Loan Bond and paid for

it, (2 a week. We didn't miss a
week. I'll never forget the fam-
ily jubilee when I brought home
that beautiful $50 bond. The
youngsters jumped up and down
and Ma and I were some proud.

"That was the beginning. The
four of us had got the bug. We
haven't missed an issue. We now
own flf.O worth of those bonds
nnd are paying on our fourth one.

'Think of me clipping coupons!
It don't seem real. -.Of course, we
have been in a terrible war, but if

h has taught many people-how to

save aa it has us, it has, done a

wonderful thing. We're going to

keep right on and I hop« there7
!]

bw more bonds and stamp: We
sort of u#ed something to forte u

'

to save even now and the thought

that we are helping Uncle S.un

helps push."

j
Mis. H. K.-.Uta, of Valley Palls,

Kansas, tenewing hir suotc.ipdon,
!

writes as follows:
Well, i had the i'lu and it did

! not take me off, «o I guess I
must have the Record*-:- another

I year, I will be 85 years old next
Saturday. I am always thinking I
won t need subscribe again as I
wont surely live through anoth-
er winter, but the winters come
and go and still I am here.
We have had a mild winter so

far excepting a big snow storm
during the holidays. Tis snowing
here today but it is not very
cold.

I saw a notice in a late issue
of your paper of the death of
Sarah J. Aylor, widow of Jameson
Aylor. This item carries me back
to the days of long ago when I
was young and lived in Old Ken-
tucky. I attended the wedding of
those young persons, and if any-
one else is living back there who
was at that wedding T would be
pleased to hear from th*>m.

I invite all my old friends to
come out and help celebrate my
S5th birthday.

' MRS. R. N. TJTZ,
Valley Falls, Kansas.

The dog license tax has brought
in a considerable sum of money
in this county, much more than
it has ever bean possible to col-
lect under any of the dog laws
of the past, although th^ number
of dogs in the county are about
the same as in past years. Under
past laws :he assessors coulO
not secure a correct listing of tho
dogs in the county, but the tag
law has revealed tho ownership of
ma:iy a canine that heretofore
was "no man's dor."'

Parmer* should nob lose the h"<
son ot la-it spring uith reference
to the Importance »»l testing mi-ii

corn. ( 'oi ti tb it to Sll Ottt *J " '••

appearances tvita sound i»r«jveu
,

io
be worthies* to the 1 .i

met' should in- \ PI lit.- i chu
with H,-e.l . honld thOl
ougbiv teat • Intended
we. I ,iv.ln-«t

|

ind i <i u ti stci gis i |
result

W, O. Rector, of Petersburg,
sold at the Aurora Loose Leaf
market ioue day last week 4.285
pounds of tobacco at $33.25 per
100; Ocll Burns, of Hebron, sold
2,685 p;'ujiv!s at *J1 per 100,

R. L. Brown, of Florence, hav-
ing contracted the public sale
fever came over last Monday and
placed an advertisememt for a
public sale to begin at 1 o'clock,
Saturday. March 1.

John Cloud, of Hebron, was in
Burlington, last Monday, and call-
ed on the Kecbrder and left an
order for some printing for the
Hebron Telephone Company.

Robt. Day. of the Francesville

,

neighborhood, was in town Mod-"
day' and he repdYted that out of
a flock of 34 ewes he has forty
nice lambsi.

Marcellus Rouse and familv. of
Limaburg neighborhood, are visit-
ing his father and mother, Mr.
and Mrs. H. W. Rouse, in Coving-
ton..

Lee Masters, of Bulllttsville,

j

sold his crop of 2.7JO pounds of
tobacco, on the Covington Loose
Leaf market last Friday at sixty
cents per pound, tlood for Lee.

Woodie Sullivan ami family, of
Commissary nt i';hborhood, were
Sunday guests at J. H. Huey^s, in
North bend neighborhood.

Mis. F. A. Hall spent from Fri-
day until Monday with her daugh-
ters. Mrs. II. W. Shearer and Miss
Bess Hall, in Newport.

Elijah Stephens bought of Dol-
pha SyuTOO his four acre* of land
adj iniing the High School proper-
ty on the e.ist.w

'Mrs. Fred' Morris spent frona-
Satui.lay until Mond iy with hair

relatives at LatonU,

L, H K» Hy, of Petersburg, was
ti in -a. tin

j

i u in at in luiliug-
ton, hint Mon lis

.

Tin- North Kentucky l-'air wm
held this y<

ui. l .id.

>ii tU£U*t il.

M
. it'll

the

ia*
iiiua.
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Mentor Martin and wife have
moved in with t\ C. Roberts and
Wife for the present.

Next Saturday hfintr a national

holiday tin re' V iil l>i' no nil ;il

mail delivered thai day.

Berna.d Jones his moved from
the i-eu-rshut'g neighborhood u<

the iJ t. Pleasant neighborhood.

Russell linn, ot Platteburg, hast

a s/wiv c\ihc> oi pneumonia, fol-

lowing ill'' -i c^j;u attack ui in-

fluenza.

Farms for Sale.

A very la.-ge cyowd attended G,

C. Kooerl '-> sale lasi 1 uesday ana
^uou prices prevailed. Corn m>Iu
lor frt.oii a bushel.

Fitzhir;h fcee tanner has moved
from xui. I'lcasatu neighborhood]
to tin' rrujiown m'ighbornouo,
on \\alton r^ D. 2.

Mrs. Love Tanue.-, of Madison-
vine, Onio, was the guest of her
sister, Ali-s, Lavina Kirkpatrick,
several daya last week.

No. JjB- BID here Langhery Button]
I'n nn, '_' mi lis from Versailles. This
farm has about i"i ac,r< - <>i good hot-
loin land, mid some tillable upland,
balance of laud is in timber and bine
grass pasture. This farm has a pood
S-room Irani' house harn 50x90, two
silos, hog lions.', granary, etc. This
is a splendid stock and grain farm
and it is a real money maker. Price
135 per acre.

No, .lO-KS.l acres and 3.1 miles
south west of New Marion. Ripley
County, Ind. This farm is partly
level, part rolling, and contains sev-
eral acres of good creek bottom. It
has a frame house of four rooms and
cellar, barn 48x62 with basement,

;
smokehouse, three lien houses. Wood
house, corncrib. and granary, build-
ings in fair condition. It has two
cisterns and several never failing
springs on the farm. It has a splen-
did orchard of about 300 apple trees,
also pears, cherries and grapes.
School 3-4 mile and church l\ miles.
Plenty of timber for farm uses. Price
$35 per acre.

No. 31—45^ acres 2J miles south
west of New Marion, Ripley County,
Ind. This farm lias a good frame
house of 6 rooms, good )ux»»> .10x18

The Mid-Winter Clearance Sale is Here

All Winter Stocks Must Go!
Splendid Suits-"Buy Up Now" Service Coats— "Supply Future Needs'

This certainly is fine weather
for young lambs, many of which
are pulling in their appearance .

in diiiereiu m'bjhbOihoods in this ' feet' "hen house,' woodKt-
county.

_ I

house, 2 acres of timber and about
.

,

,r

,
one-half acre in orchard, 30 acres of

Mrs. Ada Conner, after a visit this farm is level, balance a little
of several months with her daugh- rolling. It has two splendid springs.
ter, Mrs. Cora House, of Paynes

; Price $1,600.
Depot, Scott county, returned to

'

j

No. 35.— 271 acres four miles south
of Versailles. This is one of Ripley

I
county's best farms. It has 115 acres
of as fine bottom land as there is in
the Laughery Valley; 70 acres of Up-
land and the balance hillside pas-
ture well sodded with Kentucky
blue grass. This farm has good brick

., .. ,. ,, residence of rooms and cellar, two
Mr. Borders, of Pleasant Valley good tenant houses of 4 rooms each,

nei^htiorhood, jm_,tM guest of one burn M bv 00 feet( ,>11P bftrn m Uy

assist
st

her home last Friday.

Man past 30 with horse and bug-
gy to sell Stock Condition Powder
in Boone county. Salary jj90 per
month. Address 121 South Meri-
dian St., Indianapolis, Ind.

y...Roberts, Wednesday. He was 40 feet and a large stock and tobacco
listing Mr. Roberts to get barn 4S bv 103 f,.er . It has a good
raighiened oat after his salo. double corn crib, chicken house, hog

ft will require considerable work
to complete one oi tln> tills, for
the second bridge out on the Pet-
ersburg pike. Teams and machines
have been having considerable
trouble at that crossing lately.

house, etc. It is well fenced with
woven wire fencing. It^has a line
locust grove of several acres and
timber for farm use. It also has a
large new silo with capacity for
large herd of cattle. This farm has
splendid soil all over and it is a
splendid stock, grain and tobacco
farm. For one desiring a farm of

Robert Brown, of Florence, call-
, thi8 class he can not do better in the
state of Indiana. This farm is well
worth pi U.-> Of $«0 pei ..... (Mr

T;,. -*-a«e a few of the many splen-
did land bargains we have." Write
ns for a list of fifty farm bargains or
come over and let us show you what—

j
we have in the way of tobacco and

The Recorder has had an un- ' blue grass land. Versailles is the
usually large run of advertising ! county seat of Ripley county situat-
the past few weeks, and as. the ed 22 miles west of Aurora, good
copy nearly all has to be hand- .

pike all the way.
led the last two days before press VERSAILLES REALTY CO
day it interferes with the local

ed a few days ago and advertis
ed a public sale, it being his in-
tention to de*-<He his timo to the
building of barns this year, al-
ready having contracts* to build
five.

news very much. But the rush will
\

Boon be over and then the read- I

ens will make up for lost time ; I

but the advertising being largely
jfresh matter every week makes

!

good reading.

Versailles, Indiana.

Fertilizer.

Buy
Shirts

Just one look

at these shirts

will tell you the

whole story

of low

prices

on mer-

chandise.

Reduced to

59c

Better get

a few of

these

high grade

ties

while the

price is so

low. A fine

lot of patterns

and colors,

59c and 79c.

Hat,

Sir?

» PETERSBURG

I am taking orcles for car load lots
of High (trade Tobacco 'Grower,

lieh I will have at Brianger, Ky.,
• about March 1st. This is best grade
•

]
of fertilizer that is on the market

• today, the kind that makes .so cent
* . •

!
tobacco. Will also have, car load of• ispecial Corn and Wheat Grower at

Mrs. Loula Brady is visiting at same time and place at
her parents, Mrs. Martin Surface.
Hazel McWethy was calling on

Terilda Cropper last Tuesday ev-
ening.

Bolivar Shinkle moved to the
house he purchased of Pap Al-
loway Tuesday.
Lena Shinkle spent last Satur-

day and Sunday with her friend
Mrs. Clara Finn.

Rev. Conley will hold meeting
again Sunday, Feb. 23, at the Bap-

,

tist church. Everybody try and f{y & nonresident, three shares paid
come. : up Mutual Telephone Compay Stock.

A large crowd attended the,;
Bo* goes with stock. To be con-

meeting at the Christian church ;

ne
.

ct
f
d Wlth»ny of our main ines.

Sunday" Everybody reported it
Address WALTER GRUBBS.

good time and plenty to eat. !

Walton, Ky.. R. D. 2.

Mrs. Ida Baker, wife of Hut

You'll

surely want

a new one

when you

compare

your old

one with

the new
ones we've

reduced to

$2.29.

Pike and

Madison Ave
,

Covington, Ky

We're Sliding Down to the
Very Lowest Prices on Every-

thing that Man Wears

Hardly expect this these days, would
you? They're here though, ready for

you. You'll find mighty good picking

if you're right on the job and get first

choice. You will not get such values

as these again for a long time. Buy
while the buying's good end you'll

be money ahead.

The Suits The 0'coate
Reduced to _•

$10-76 $14-75 $18.75 $21.75

^IS^SHS^SMS^HMMMBMSMM

Boys' Suits Overcoats

and JVIachinaws

Reduced to

$3-29 $3.89 $5-29 $6-29

EILERMAN & SONS

Tie Sale

Under-
wear?

Broken lines

of standard

quality

priced for

clearance.

A chanr* * -

buy for

next winter

at worth

while savings.

Priced

—

79c, $1.29,

$1.50, $1.79,

$2.29.

\ft «*,

818

Monmouth St.,

Newport, Ky

Price, per ton $41.00
Tobacco Grower per ton . $50.00
These are prices at Erlanger. I

will deliver at reasonable prices. Or-
der by telephone. Burlington 66, or
write Florence Ky. Do not intend
to carry any in stock this year.

C. H. YOUELL.

FOR SALE

Baker, who runs the Aurora fer-
ry boat, passed, to her heavenly
home, Saturday, Feb. 15. She has
been a sufferer for many years
of consumption. Funeral in* Au-
rora Wednesday.

The weather the past month lias
encouraged the industrious house-
wives to connivence setting hens.

What has become of the old fash-
ioned woman who used to wear but-
toned shoes?

Safety First
A DRAMA IN THREE ACTS

WILL BE PRESENTED BY

Belleview High School
BELLEVIEW, KY.,

Saturday Night, Feb. 22, 1919
CAST OF CHARACTERS:

Jack Montgomery, a young- husband s George Rogers.
Jerry Arnold, an unsuccessful fixer Ilaulpha Rogers.
Mr. McNutt, a defective detective William Aylor
Elmer Flannell, awfully shrinking Allan Rogers
Abou Ben Mocha, a Turk from Turkey Clayton Brown.
Mabel Montgomery, Jack's wife Missouri Walton.
Virginia Bridger, her young sister Laura Rogers.
Mrs. Barrington-Bridger, their mamma Frances Rogers
Zuleika, a tender Turkish maiden Laura Whitenack.
Mary Ann OTinncrty, an Irish cook lady Madeline Huey-

SYNOPSIS
Act I—Sitting Room in Jack's home in the Suburbs. What

happened to Zuleika.

Act II— Same scene a month later. What happened to Jack
and Jerry.

Act III— Mrs. Bridge*' garden. Three weeks later. What
happened to Mary Ann.

COON CREEK COURTSHIP
Johnnie Overalls, a timid admirer Russell Roffl

Sal lie Orinstoue, an anxious devotee Jennie Row
AdnusHton, 25 and M crats.

Special Notice
To My Customers and Friends:—

It has come to my notice in the
last few weeks that work that had
been sent to me to do had never
reached me, but was taken some
place else, where the parties bring-
ing and delivering the work get pay
at both ends, going and coming; and
how this was found out, was that
work that had been done by other
parties, and I had been credited with
doing it, was brought to me to do
over, and, of course, not having done
the work I refused to do it over with
out being paid. Can you blame me?
Can anyone blame me when I had not
done the faulty work? But, of course
tliey were my customers and thought
I had done the work until I informed
them I had not.

Some of this work was rubber tire
work, and those troublesome war
times we all had our troubles. My
trouble with rubber tires was I could
not get wiresThat would not stretch
and the tires would open where join-
ed together, and, of course thatcuas-
ed me a great deal of trouble and
expense, The tire would also turn in
the channel—could not draw wire
tight enough as it would stretch. It
was no fault of mine. I could not
get the proper wire to do the work
with, but the war being over, per-
haps I.will be able to get the proper
material this year. Every time I

liAve to change a rubber tire it costs
me 65 cents, so you can realize that
I am going to do the work right if

possible. If it is not f will make it

so. I always have and always will.
I have been here 26 years and ex-

pect to stay, so come and see me; get
prices; write or phone me—phone
No. 51-x Erlanger, T surely will
treat you rignt.

N. B.— I will use two grades of
rubber tire this year—Kelly-Sring-
field and Cooper Peerless. Get my
prices <m anything in the carriage
line. Rubber tires applied while
vou wait and look on.

H. (J. COLLINS,
The Old Reliable Carriage Man,

Erlanger, Ky.
I keep a record of my customers

and work done

FOR SALE.
:i,!>00 Iron Spot Pressed Brick ; also

,

1,600 common Hand-made Red Brick

4
J. B. SANDERS,

The Nyanza Farm, Dixie Highway.
20 fob t.f

•
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

a
a Watch the date following a
a your name on the margin a

of your paper and if it is a
not correct please notify a

a this office at once. If your a
paper has been dlwonlinu- a

a ed by mistake hefor* your a
time expired do not delay a
notifying this offlc*. All er- a
rota ur«» cheerfully correct
«l Ik *»«•««••

Public Sale!
Having sold my farm I will sell at public

sale at my place on what is known as the
Thos. Rice farm, between Florence and Rich-
wood, 1 mile south of Devon Station, on

Monday, Feb. 24, '1

9

The Following Property

:

Bay Horse 1 3 yrs-old, Milk Cow 6 yrs-old calf by her side,
Cow 12 yrs-old due to calve Feb. 22, Red Cow 4 yrs-old to
be fresh March 2d, Cow-half jersey 3 yrs-old, 3 yearling
Steers, brood Sow and 10 pigs, brood Sow and 8 pigs, Sow
to farrow in March, Sow to farrow by day of sale, Boar-a
good one, 6 or 8 Shoats will weigh 90 or 100 pounds, Vul-
can Breaking Plow—good as new, 2-horse Cutter Plow,
Drum Roller, Corn Sheller, and many other articles.

Terms Made Known on Day of Sale,

A. T. Rankin.
W. A. PIGG, Auctioneer. Sale to begin 10 a. m,

MAN WANTED.
A man who desireB to raise a crop of
tobacco, For t«rm» call on or ad-
dreHH HARVEY MfiOLAHSON,
Burlington, Ky.,R. I). |, near Hebron

i^fTci^
My bull will be kept for the year

10111 at my tdaeo and a fee of $2.00
miiimI be paid when nervine In render-
ed. W. E. RICH, (liant, Ky.

B. C. KIRTLEY,
A UCTION EER

K. P. UKANT, KV.
Will 5*11 ! any part of (ft* C«u»rjr.

LOST
January 22nd between where I now

rcrtlde and the place from which I

moved, one set leather work harueHH.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

Will beat Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work-
pain leu extraction, bridge and plate
work aiooolalty.

All Work (luarantead

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
4

Refristered Percheron Stallon N...
Ii:*2f»0, black, weight one ton, four
years old, sound and well broken to
work.

'Inder will please return tiiemV " '

Aû \*PAL
J P'ffiPJ

F
,

AUM -

JAMES \V. HUEY, Union, Ky.
Aurora

-
II " 1 - l)u IJ

- Martin, Owner

HO acre rami on good pike, holding*
fair, level and rolling, part tobaooo
and alfalfa land, wheat and meadow
on farm, one-fourth mile of High
School, three OhurohM, stores lodg-
es, rural delivery and telephone*.
Ideal location.

I»h. T J. MARTIN.
Aurora, Indiana

r

*

,

MM
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ARE COMING ROME 8m
We earnestly and cordially invite

every Boy, Girl, Father and Mo-

ther to

Come Home in 1919.

To do your banking business at

home is to help yourselves and

your neighbors; your home and

community get the benefits.

Onion Deposit Bank,
Union, Kentucky.

3

*

o*#;^^^^*:^^^^^^^^#^^^^^:^^^o

Pubilc Sale

MMajJaMfl/19
At Walton, Ky.

At 2 o'clock P. M.

Wc will sell at public sale td the highest bidder, the

JERRY CARPENTER FARM OF

218 ACRES
106 acres being on the West side of the Carpenter road and 112 acres

on the Cast side of same ; three-fourths of a mile from Frogtown
Pike and three-fourths of a mile from the Hicks Pike ; 1S5 acres in

grass and splendidly improved.

Good Tobacco, Corn, Stock and

Dairy Farm
rolling slightly, mowing machine can be rnn every acre

;
perfect

title, and full possession March 1st. On the 112 acre tract is a two-
story frame dwelling house of nine rooms, in iirst-class repair and
recently painted. Also two large barns, one 44x64 feet and the
other 40x50 feet, recently newly shingled and overhauled. One is

fitted with the James Dairy equipment with concrete floor, etc.,

and Silo. On the 10(> acre tract is good tenant house. Each tract

will be offered separately and then the two tracts offered together
and the price accepted which is most advantageous.

TERMS OF SALE.

$3,000 cash and the balance in 8 equal annual installments at

6 per cent., secured by lien on the land and the rents, issues and
profits, with privilege of paying any or all at any time. For the
purpose of aiding to build pikes wc will donate from the purchase
price to the proper authority one thousaud ($1,000) dollars for a

pike between the two said pikes, if built in three years, or com-
menced in good faith, with authority and approval of the Boone
Fiscal Court.
The sale will be at the front door of the Equitable Rank & Trust

Comyany in Walton, Ky., promptly at two o'clock p. m. As a part

of this farm there will go to the purchaser 1000 tobacco sticks, one
manure spreader, ten barrels of corn, 300 fence posts, and a lot of

fence wire.

A lot of live stock will be sold privately and preference given to

the purchaser. This is one of the best farms and best fenced farms
in Boone County and is in one of the best neighborhoods. This
farm is two miles West of Richwood, a station of the Q. & C. Rail-

road, five miles from Walton, 14 miles from Covington and l| miles

from the Dixie Highway. Parties anticipating bidding on the land

should make a thorough inspection of the farm and its very desira-

ble location before the day of sale, Saturday, March 1st. 1919, at 2

o'clock p. m., at the Equitable Bank & Trust Company, Walton, Ky.

Farm valued at $100 per acre. Will positively be sold to

the highest bidder.

D. B. Wallace & Go.
(Owners of the land and not real estate agents')

W. B. JOHNSON, Auctioner, Walton, Ky.

Public Sale.

Growing Larger
as shown by report January 30 under call

of the Banking Commissioner.

The More We Grow the Better We Serve.

Ready and Willing to Help You at all Times.

RESOURCES:
Loans and Bonds __ _ $355,796.98
Due from Banks 39,058.78
Cash and Cash Item* - 16,762.80
Banking House and Lot 1.00
Furniture and Fixtures 1.00

$411,620.56

LIABILITIES:

Capital Stock. $ 20,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits 27,018.67
Deposits 364,701.89

$411,620.56
Call in and talk matters over with us.

We want you as a customer.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

A. B. RENAKER, Cathier. W. L. B. ROUSE. Prc.t.

Subscribe for the Recorder.

Having sold my farm, I will offer for sale at my residence three

miles from Union, on the Union and Big Bone pike, in Boone coun-

tv, Kentucky, beginning at 12 o'clook, noon, sharp, on

Tuesday, March 4th, 1919
the following described property :

•>-year old Mule, 3-year old Mule, 2-ycar old Mule, 8-year old Horse,
and 1 driving Mare—lady broken.

2 young Cows that will be fresh in March, 3 yearling Calves, brood
Sow and 9 pigs.

6 tons Hay in barn, lot sorted Corn, lot Early Ohio Potatoes.

Wagon and Box Bed, Hay Bed, E. Plow, new McCormack Mower,
2 Buggies, Disc Harrow, 2-horse Sled, Sharpless Cream Separator

—

700 capacity, 2 sets Plow Harness, Bull Rake, Lawn Mower, lot of
Shovels and Forks, Lard Press and Sausage Mill, Rock Bed, 2
Plows—double and single, Iron Kettle, 2 gallon Icecream Freezer,
Lawn Swing, Man's Saddle, Milk Cans, Bent Wook Churn, Set of
Beams,? Grindstone, One-man Saw, lot Singletrees and Doubletrees,
Movving Scythe, lot Rhode Island Red Chickens, Household and
Kitchen Furniture and many other articles.

TERMS OF SALE.
Sums of $10.00, and under cash ; on sums over $10.00 a credit

of njne mouths will be given, purchaser to give note with approved
security, negotiable and payable in Union Deposit Bank, Union, Ky

L. M. ROUSE.
N. W. BURKETT, Auctioneer.

Eoeaf rfappeninggj Financing Statement.

MR. CREAM PRODUCER-
Your future and our future is inseparable. Your

success and prosperity as a dairy farmer insures our regu-

lar supply of cream and makes our investment SAFE
Your PROFIT and our interests are so vitally interlink-

ed, we can not afford to have anyone between us and the
producer.

Our principal is to deal DIRECT and give every patron
the benefit of our closest co-operation in making his dairy

profitable.

Every cent paid the producer is just that much more
encouragement for BIGGER and BETTER herds and great-

er production. Every producer of five gallons of cream will

find The Tri-State a market of Encouragement.

We Pay the Freight and 53c
PER POUND FOR BUTTER-FAT

The Tri-State Butter Co
t'nitfd States Food Administration License No. G-18l:K

Price effective Feb. 17 to 21 incl. CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Ship in your own can or write for Free Trial Can* if you need them

.

Every (hipment is guaranteed against loss.

1

Er5^=£^

This has been a week of sales
in this part of the county.

Boss Eddins, one of the local
garage men, has a light attack of
flu.

(Henry Clore had a good day for
his sale and a big crowd was in
attendance.

Mr Kerr and a force of hands
are crushing stone out on the
Florence pike.

Next Saturday being Washing-
ton's birthday both of the local
banks -will be closed,

The tobacco market has boon
strong this week, some record
sales having bor>n madr*.

The colored people* have pur-
chased an acre of land of J. M.
Eddins for cemetery purposes.

Elijah Stephens sold the four
acres of land ho bought of Dolpha
Sebree to Lucien Clore, making a
profit of $25 on the acre.

A pretty good sized crowd at-
tended R, B. Carver's sale last
Monday afternoon, and satisfac-
tory prices prevailed.

Goebel Stephenson and Miss
Anita Tanner, of Florence, were
married last Saturday evening at
Rev. Royer's near Florence.

Attention—Knights of Pythias,
Meeting Saturday night, Feb. 22.

Work in Second Degree. All mem-
bers expected to be present.

Rev. Robt. McNeely is in a hos-
pital in Cincinnati, where he went
to have his eyes treated. He has
lost the sight of one and it is

feared he may loso the other.

Hi-port of Boone Countv C
A. R. C. for December, Hiih:

Bal. on hand Dec. 1 ?
Refund from Ohio Billboard
Hebron Christmas roll call
" Junior membership

Pt. Pleasant roll-call mein'p
Burlington roll-call menis'p

d(»""
Beaver Lick roll-call
Belle view roll-call

" Knitting needles.
"

Stir. Dres'g Apron
Richwood roll-call menis'p.

donation
Rabbit Hash membership ..

.

Constance membership
Florence roll-call

'• Junior membership
Verona roll-call.

Bullittsvilh- roll-call
2"j per cent refund fron sec-

ond war fund
Souih Fork roll-call ;

Walton roll-call
Petersburg roll-call

" Jyniors
I'nion roll-call

hapter

1,484.60

3.00
68.00
3.75

61:00
301.00

...400
126.00
115.00
2.40

- 7.75

iao.00
2.00
2.00
3.00

171.00

l.:0

105.00
48.00

600.00
15.00

272 00
222.00

7.00
156,00

Total $6 813 00
Expenditures:

To Sect'y for postage, etc . . 5.00
" Louis Stix knitti'g needls 2.60
" A. R. C. members'p dues. 928.60

Bal
Total 936.90

on hand Jan. 1, 1919 $5,876.90

Balance on hand January lstf5876.90
By Richwood, I Magazine.
subscription

Verona membership . . .

.

Big Bone membership
Burlington membership
South Fork membership

j
Bullittsvilh; membership.

,

,

Bullittsvillo Junior member-
ship

1.00
1.00
1.00

2.00
9.00
3.00

Lewis Sullivan has sold his farm
on Ashby Fork for $7,000 cash. It

is the farm that was owned and
occupied by the late Henry P,
Crisler. A gentleman named Hicks
is said to be the purchaser.

Total
Expenditures—
E. E. Kelly, general mer-
chandise $

American Red Cross nnlse
John II. Hibbeu Co. uulse.
Secretary Telephone mesgag

es for 1918

American li. V. inem'p dues,
for .lanuarv

6894.16

4.32
1073.49
17 35

3 15

9.00

You can look over the list of
persons who have takvn out dog
licenses and seo if there are any
names missing from the list that
should be thereon and count up
the canines that appear to be not
licensed

Total .-.; 1107.31
Balance oil hand Feb. 1. 1019 4786 84

A. H. REXAKKR. Treas.
B. D. OOODRIDUE, Secy.

©falsified Qdoerfisements.

Mrs. Hays, who lives on George
Kreylich's' place raised and sold
$150 worth of turkeys last year
after retaining eight as a starter
for this year. The tobacco grow-
ers are not the only persons who
make money.

1 Lost—On Union pike between
old toll-gate house and Gunpow-

i der, a Ford jack. Finder will

I

please return to Jerry Dempsey
at Beaver or inform him by tele-
phone,.

For Sale—Oliver Chilled turning
plow. Thos. Hafer, Burlington R.
D. 3.

The flu seems. to be increasing
in the cities and many parts of
the country. About the time the
pesky disease is supposed to have
run its course it breaks out again,
the only consolation being it ap-
pears to be growing milder. *

For Sale—Lot good, split
oak posts. Call W. F. Grant.
Consolidated telephone.

Florence Garage
Does general automobile repair work. Tires vulcanized,

Storage Batteries Recharged, Etc.

All Work Guaranteed. A Complete Line of Automo-
bile Accessories on handfat all times.

J. M. Worster, - Proprietor
FLORENCE, KENTUCKY.

Telephone Call—Burlington, Day, 26S; Night, 116-x.

IF

WANTED
at Once
50 to 100 acre

farms.
D
O

ISend Description, Lo-

„ cation and Price to

9

owers Realestate Co.
Walton, Ky.

if IP Xi'E 10

pin
••>)••>

For Sale—One share of stock in

,

Burlington, Middle creek^ahd Wat-
erloo telephone line; also Strom-
berg telephone box, L. H. Kelly,

J*. J%, Ky.

Hear that J. S. Cason, who was
a candidate for assessor at the
last primary election, has bought
Lewis Beemon's farm on the h»ad
waters of Middle creek. It is the
farm that was owned by the late
John Acra at the time of his
death.

For Sale—Five year old work
horse— will sell cheap. Robert
Grant,, Burlington R. D. 1.

Mrs. F. A. Hall received a letter
Sunday from her nephew, Wm.
O. Kyle, saying he had arrived
safely in New York from Marsail-
les, Franco, and would leave In a
few days for San Francisco, Cali-
fornia, where he would be muster-
ed out of the service.

For Sale—Good 6-year old mare
—good worker and \^ill weigh
about 1200 pounds. Henrv Lee Ay-
lor, Burlington R. D. No. 3. Con-
solidated phone 20.?,

For Rent—Good dairy farm. Ap-
ply to J. J. Kueker, ' Ludlow B,
I). ICO. 2 .

A of bi^c land deals areCOUpli
reported in Idle-wild neighbor-]
hood. They Involve what is known
as the K. C. «!aines and the Pas-
chal [tucket farms. The names of
1 he purchasers have nOi bee 1

learned. It is said the < 'mines farm
sold tor $88,000, which is more
than doaMe what Mr. ('mines got I

when he sold it a few yearn BTO.I

Wanted—Man to raise s acres <*!

tobacco—evervt tun a: furnished; V.

W. Gaines, Buriirifftdn R. D. 1.
"

For Sale— 11 nice shoats. Will
vveljjh 80 to 95 pounds Apply to
Anna Judge, Union, Ky.

Found —On Belleview pike one
day the pasi week, a buckskin
glow which owner can have by
proving 1

ro|>eity. Howard Kelly.

\V A NTKD—Tobacco raiser with
.Sutileiciit iHinih to handle 10'to 15
nen t, L\ ' n 1 liin^ 1 11 1ad si ied. Ap-
ply to.I. 11. Walton. Iturluiton. K v

The B, B. Hume Automobile Co., Inc.
23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

J. H. CH0ATS. I. L. HOOD.
Agents for the following Automobiles and Trucks:

Hupmobile Model "R" 1915 1,335 f. o. b. Detroit

Chevrolet Model 2D, 8-cyUnder. $1,585 f. o. b. Flint, Mich
Chevrolet " F. B. 4-cylinder$l,110 "

Chevrolet " 490. 715 " "

Chevrolet 1-ton Truck 1,325
' 4 " "

We have discontinued the sale of the Republic Truck and
taken the Agency for the DENBY TRUU*.

One Ton Denby $1,650 00 f. o. b. Detroit.
Two Ton Denby $2,350 00 " **

Three and 1-2 Ton Denby $4,150 00 " "

Five Ton Denby $4,900 00 " **

We are prepared to take care of all repairs by expert mechanics.
We carry a full line of accessories, batteries and parts.

Park Your Car with U» When In Covington 25c per day ;

SOc Day and Night. $}

m
ejf

A In r^e number of n< w land own
ci* have lit in this county Hie pant
year. Nevef befors did tii«* land
c.wn.rs ,,| KnoUt) e..iint\ know Hint'
tie ii |h.»m. Nsimi a • i,- Ntl (h r.iuilili',

the r, asmi huinfl ouUldttra Uavu bull
recently heroins aware >•( the f< ml i

t Honiie onuoty Mill and it" I

lav oroide location o. to Uisrkst*.

Boone countv growers *sold on
the \ui'o i i

•„• i, ; >:if mark el

i i -.1 Mqnds) is (olios . Bo ni'
1 ii pounds at an a\e

'•( Mi>.''
1 1 Char] 'H IteOmon, i

pounds ii .in

'

i
ountil at an

<• of Hb.TS lie' <Iiv'h Mile*e of $44 I
•

a\ eroded jWu.ti.'.

Public Sale!
We will offer for sale at Public Auction to the highest

bidder, on the farm of R. J. Cody, one mile west of Independ-
ence Station, Kenton county, Kentucky, on

Tuesday, February am. 1919
At 10 o'clock a. m., the following property :

One Russell Compound Traction Engine and one Interna-
tional Ensilage Cutter. To be sold separately and then a*
an outfit, the highest price to prevail.

BEECH GROVE SILO CO.



BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

DOG LICENSES.
; is 11)0 official list of

the owner* bl doga in Boom* coun-
ty, tli ir preefneti, an 1 the num-
ber ol dogs licensed by e-ich, as.

tarnished by the County Clerk for

publication ;^ required by the

State D(*g Law:
++***++* :••:••:••:•:••:•:•:••:••: •:••:•:•:••:••:••:•

BURLINGTON.
.>..;..;..;..:..:..;..:..:.•:•<•.:•.>•:••;•!••:-:";-':••;••:-•;••:••!••:•

John Yo k, 1 male.
Elbert Sullivan, 1 mate.
Boone Ryle, i male.
(i. s. Moore, t males l female-.
J;is. W. Kyle, I male.
E. W. Duncan. 1 male.
Arthur Bethel, 2 females,.

Joe Walton, t male.
W. O. Hector, 1 male.
II. P. Souther, 1 female.

G. T. Huston, 1 male.
W. C. Bonduranl, 1 male. i

C. P. Pbpe, 1 male.
M. ('. Rouse, 1 male.
Paul Poston, 1 male.
Geo, Hensley, 1 male,
Miss Belle Hak 'r. l male.
William Pleek. 1 ma!.-.

John Barnes, 1 mile.

S. B. Barnes, 1 male.
Newton Sullivan, Sr.. 1 male.
Owen Zellers, t mile.
John Zellers, 1 male.
Chester Avlor, 1 male.
Owen McMullen, i male,

;.,;..;.^..;..;-.;..;..;..;..;..;. ;..;.-;. -•.;-•;••'••;•-;••;••;•;•

BULLITTSVILLB,
Sattl Johllij< in. t in ifc.

l>: . R. 11. Ci is] t, 1 male.
Jus, Hak.'r, 1 male.
,l. \\ . Grant. 1 male.
\Y. L. Masters, 1 male.
1. E. Masters, 1 anile.
Joshua Masters, 1 male.
W. A. Bullock, 1 male.
Leslie Stephenson, l female.
Albert Willis, 1 male.
Ben Earlv, 1 male.
W. M. Balsley, 1 male.
Kli Early, 1 male.
Ed. Black, l mall.
Steve
Cecile
Thos.
T. C.

C. R.
J. T.
Joseph

Burn-v, !

Burns,
Nettles,
Masters,
Tanner.
Avlor, 1

Birkle.
J. H. Peely, i

Hoiman Haves,
11. H. Hayes; l

mile.
mil*.

1 male.
1 male.

1 male.
male.
1 ni ale.

female.
1 mile.
male.

c
w
R.
R.

Hi

il. Abd-on. l male.
M. Chaplin, l mal

I.,

w
t.
P,

u
u
I?

B. Hue v. j

r\ He. ik r

T. Clore, i

c. Rii£h"s,
('. Adams, I

L. Pedjdienr I

c. Beemon, 1

II. Boils', !

1. House. I

Lonnle ('lore.

Frank R mse, i

Claude *>rrcc, I

Geo. Kreylich,
C. G. AKlon. -J

J. G. Jones, i

Leslie Kenne.lv.
(has. Scaler.' I

Stant Kirtley. >

Henrv J. Avlor,

n i
K>

:)] ll

Hubert Cropper.
Lie Ut7. 3 mil
M. E. Wilson. 1

N. W. C.i'p?iuei

naio.
I mil.
male.

. 1 nude
male.
m ile.

male.
I male,

piale,

m ile.

l mile.
.' mnles.
in ile.

1 male;
mile,
males.
1 male,
l- male
A
male.

1 mal

l female.

J. B. Pope,
Sol Winkle,
Karl Rouse
J. W.
It a T
W T
M. C
Wood
M..E.
Frank
Elmer
Jas,

l m lie.

1 m ilo

1 male.
Ryle, 1 male.
Ryle, 1 male.
Ryle, 1 mile.
Steph "is, i male.
L. Stephen*, 1 mjal*
Aylor, t male.

F.

H.
i

H.
A,

MnHina. 1 erd •.

G-oodrid.ro*, 2 males,
E. Gaines, l male,

R. BlythO, 1 male.
M. Aylor, l male;

', i female.
l liialf

i male,
male.
nvalP.

1 rem ile.

t female.
2 males.
1 male. 1 female.

S. Tanne
W. t-l .

*
I

-
.

J. Kell.,
Fleek, 1

lrven Rue.
J. E Smith.
Chis. Kelly,
Lloyd Weaver
W. C. Weave-
Mrs. AfWJfi Clore. 1 male.
Henry Seikman, 1 male.
Henry Wingate, 1 female.
J. B. Rouse, t male, t female.
W. T. Cafpenter, 1 male.
Frank Robbins, 1 male.
Manda Koons, 1 male.
John Batch^lo-, |1' male.
Jerrv Delph. 1 male.
W. "R. Rouse. 2 males.
Frank Hammond. 1 male.
Jas. PPttit. 1—ffia"lF7~

Andy, Cook. 2 fem.ilos.

Jas. A. Svrne. 1 male. 1 female.
Furnish Fop". 2 males.
Mrs. Leola Pope. 1 m^lcs-:—

;

Leonard Sexton, 1 mal".
Robt. P-adford. 1 male.
ChaB. Maurer, 2 ' males.
w. N, iTtz. 1 fem ale-

Mrs. Nora Aylor. 1 male. 1 fe-

male.
Bel l'addack. 1 female.
Huoort Conner. 1 male,
'acob Utalneer, 1 male.
Valentine I'tzinger, l male,
Cleve J'iati, 1 mile.
A. D. Hunter, 1 male.
Elza Harper, 1 mile.
John Cave, l male.
Bluford Wirarate, 1 male,
Clint S. Hidden, l male.
Mrs. Corinne Riley, 1 male.
B. F. Eggleston, 1 male.
Bort Jones, l female*
M. M. (ioodrid.j 1

. 1 male.
Theo. Birkle. 1 male.
Louis Riddell. I mile.
Sim Collier, 1 male 1 female.
W. R. Garnett. 1 male.
Hoy CrrtinetU 1 male.
S. M. Graves, 1 male.
Hallam Clore. 1 male.
J. W. Green. 1 male.
W. O. Hafer. 1 male.
Allen Goodridge. 1 female
J. H. Mannin. I male.
B. .L. Day. 1 female.
A. J. Orjden. l mafe.
Geo. E. "McGlasson; -males
H. L. McClisoi. S males.

McGlasson, 1 male.
Aylor. l fern ile.

s. 1 male.
»s~ 1 male.
male

.2 mil "V \

female,
m de.

Kenneth Rector, 1 malo
B. P. Jarrell, 1 male.
Mrs. Kate Allen. .1 male.
W. P. Snyder. 1 male.
E. Wend. >11 Keim. 1 male.
Franklin ('lore, l male.
Bernard Berkshire, l mala-
Gordon Day, l male.
Peter Hartman, l male,
ftrank Hart man. 1 male.
Chas. Moore. 1 male.
Clinton Moore, 1 male.
James Houston, 1 female
Chas. If. Buth, t male.
Mrs. Linnle Howard, 1 male.
A. Allownv, 1 female.
H. O. Alloway. 1 male.
Chas. Klopp, 1 male.
Geo. Ruth, 1 male.
Walter Lonnker, 1 male.
Thos. lones, I male.
Geo. Hard, 1 mjrle.
J. B. Howard, 1 male
Claud Edwards, l male. 1 femal
Wm. Kenney, 1 male.
C. Hensley. *

l male.
Arthur Delph, 1 mil \
Geo. B.atchelor. 1 male.
Perry Batchelor, l male,
Joe batohelor, 1 male.
Chas. Bowman, :.' males.
Mrs. Kate McWethv. I female.
Mrs. Mary M. Ter'rill. 1 male.
Mark Surface, i male, 1 female.
Edward C. Lyons, 1 male.
Harry Walton, 1 m tl'\

L'Miis Slayback, 1 male,
i. i,/"ii > J^.iffman. I male.
lien. W. Terrill. 1 mal\
Nell (!. Stephens, 1 male.
D. R. Kittle, i male.
Mrs. Louise Berkshire, 1 male.
Jacob Nixon. 1 male.
W. H. P. Hollowav. 1 male.
J. T. Edwards. 1 male.

BELLE VIEW.
O. N. Scoli, 1

W. W. Green, 1

D. W. Rogers, 1

H. 1). Brazier, 1

John Snelli.iic, 1

Frank Walton,
( larence Long, l

Jas. McCartv, 1

Roland McCarty
W. M. Avlor, f

male.
male.
male.
male.
male,

I female
male.
male.
1 male

male.

Rrnstt
"Gravi

H. C.

E, l.

E n
W. R
E<L Snow. 1

Riilt. Sniu.
B, P. Hos-sman, 1

Cliestor Cirini. i

Julius ttaingor, l

Ceo. Ffalzjjraf, 1

W. L. Cropper, 1

Hav- Bulls, 1 malt1

S. B Nunnellv. 1

W. W. Goo dri'd

mile,
male,
male.

J. E. Botts. 1 male, 1 female.
W. II. Marshall. 1 male. 1 fe-

male.
J. W. Roland. 1 male, I female,
F. M. Voshtdl, 1 male.
J. If. Louden, 1 male.
Mrs. Ernest Grant, 1 male.
Chas. Rue, 1 fern ile.

Rector, t mile 1 female',
Arnold, i male,

1 male, 1 female.

female.

mal;\

1 male.

males,
male.

1 male,
male,
male.

Willis H-msfew t male.

Wesley Undo: hill 1 male,
males.

Bert Berkshire. 1

Lester Grulley, 1

A. G. McMullen,
J. H. Huey, i female.
Clyde Berkshire, 1 male.
Clarence Mitchell, 1 male,
Wm. Cradduck, l male.
J. J. Tanner, 1 female.
Glen CrisLer, 2
A. C. Porter, 1

Rex Berkshire,
Chas. Moore, 1

J. R. Ferris, 1

J. P. Ryle, 1 male.
Wm. White, 1 mile.
Kirby Tanner, 1 male.
Clint Easiest on, 1 male.
Gordon McKim, 1 male.
L. A. Tanner, 1 male.
D. C. Pope, 1 male.
Stephen Gaines, 1 mali\
Owen Tanner, 1 male.
Robt. Gulley, 1 male.
G. E. Shrnkle, 1 male.
J. E. Gaines, 1 male.
G. W. Marksberry, 1 male
F. A. Secrest, 1 male.
R. C. Secrest, 1 female.
Thos. W. Rice, 1 male.
W. E. Snyder, 1 male.
Bert Sullivan, 1 male,
Jesse Eddins, 1 male.
Richard Utz, 1 male.
Thos. Dinn, 1 male.
W. C. Delph, 1 male.
J. D. Acra. 1 male.
M. L. Riddell, 1 male.
Joseph E. Green, If female.
Ernest Collins, 1 male,
W. S. Acra, 1 male.

fo-

Prud(
Thos.
Andv
Mike
B. F.

Wm.
Cleve
Wm.

Nettles
Nettle,,
Munt/..
Munt/.,
Snnw, 2

Gray, l

Piatt. 1

Bowman, 1

m ile.

1 mil
1 mal'.
i male.

I fern de.-

femal >.

males. 1

mal'
mail

female.
1 female.
1 fenjale.

McKinlev Snow,
male.

1 male.
Frank Snow.
Mike Stahl,
Wm. Krusp,
Wm. Kruse,
Chas. Beall.
Sam Avlor,
Roht. Aylor,

male,
male,
male,
male,
male,
male.

1 female.

1 female.
Mrs. Bert Berkshire, 1 male.
Thos. Hafer, 1 female.
Milton Gaines, 1 male.
Jas. B. Beall, 1 female.
Claud Stephenson, a male.
Carl Baker. 1 male.
W. N. England, 1 male
Jack Piatt, 1 male.
Yancy Clore. 1 male. 1 female,
Mary V. Gaines, 1 male.
W. M. Reitman. 1 female.
Thos. Balsiev. 2 males.
Thos. Watts', 1 male.
M. L. Cruteher, 1 male.
Smith Good rid -re. 1 male,
Howard .Beall, 1 mal.?,

Jno. L. Jones, 1 male.
Eugene Fo?B,\ l female,
Chas. Muntz, 2 males.

Es^lpston. 1 male.
R'dtman. 1 mal?.
Grinder. 1 male.

Clutterbuck, 1 female,
Molloy, 1 male.
Norma McGlasson, 1 male,

J. S.

Jake
W. L.
Clint
T. J.
Miss

J. H. Faker.
Robt. Youell.
J. C. Acra, I

E. Easton. 1

Llovd Gulley
"XrXHTTMcMullen, 1

Chas. H. Abdon. t

I male,
t male,
male,
male.
1 male.

male,
male.

Sam Pettit, 1 male.
Ezra Beemon, t mal<».
Barnev Turner, 1 male.
Tim San I foal. 1 mil'*.

R. J. Akin. 1 mate.
'Torn Abdon, 1 mil \
C. Beckelhelmer, t mil 9,

Wm, Gain"**, 1 male.
H. L. Baker. 2 males.
Chas. Markslierry, I female.
Eddie Easton. 1 male.
W, G. Ainderwon, 1 male
J,a0. Huey, 1 male.
Louis Cason. I male.
ATch Acrn. 1 male.

C L Cravens, 2 males,
Charlie Slrader, I male
J, B. Hiyea. 1 male
Forest Brady ! male, I fem
Cla r"iice P. Smith. I male,
I. W Mobice, I mile.
Cam WhPe 1 female.
Richard W dker, 1 mule.

il«\

Orvill" Barnes. 1 mal^.
Jas. Bullock. 1 male.

AAAAAAiAA.:..'..'.*.!..:.*.!..W«!.*.'"M«!"!.

PETERSBURG.
Frank. Bowman, 1 male.
Chas. Sadler, 1 male.
P. E. Bruce, 2 males.
J. W. Early, a male.
W. A. Smith, i female.
E. G. Cox, 1 male.
E. J- Klopp, 1 male.
E. E. Walton, 1 male.
J. W. Moreland, 1 female.
L. P. Rice, 1 male.
Bushmeyer Bros., 1 male.
John Kipler, 1 male, 1 female.
Florian Holton, 1 male.
E. K. Witham, 1 male.
J. W. Houze, 1 male.
W. T. Berkshire, 2 males.
Aylor Bros., 1 male.
Robt. Grant, 1 male.
Kirtley McWethy, 1 male.
Adam Delph, 1 male.
Edward Barnard, 1 male,
Geo. Bowman, 1 male.
Foster Hensley, 1 male.
Roht. Nixon, 1 male.
W, B. Jones, l male.
A. R. Acra, 1 male.
K. P. Botts, i male.
Wm. Stephens, 1 male.
JasTA. Bruce. 1 female.
Frank Klopp, 1 male.
Herman Klopp, I male, 1 female.
Joseph Klopp, 1 male.
R. L. Helms, t mile.
John Brown, 1 male.
W. M-Mieriy, I mule
Bernard Jones, 1 male,
H„ P. Acra, I male.
Hnijh Baker, 1 male.
John Klopp, 1 mal"
C. I). Scothorn, l male,
T. J. Bonduranl, I female,
< 1. J.. Rrmsley, I male.
B, H. Berkshire, 1 male
S. B. Shinkle, ! female
k IT Kidly, I in ile

Jesse C. Kellv, 1 male
Bdj^ar C. Ril >yi B males
Louis H"iei ,'v. .' males,
Mlierl HitS/leld, - m il 's.

I ul Leek, i m lie,

Mi'.. Fannie Bnyder, I male
Chartl* While, t m,|r,

.one Gordon, l male

W. M.
il. i:.-

c. c PSff-r,

W, S. Huey.
Henrv Clore,
Will S. Tvle,
E, R. Scott,
Line- Smith.
E. II. (lore,
i!_ K—Aylor.
Noah West,

male, l

female.
iii de.

male. 1

female.
m ile.

female,
male.
malt

female.

W II, Williimsdh. 1 male.
Leomer Louden, l mal \
Leslie Sulliv.au. 1 male/
Jasper Sullivan, 1 male.
Israel Flick, 1 male.
Isaac Flick, 1 male.
Warren Flick, 1 male.
Garnett Dolph. t male.
Eugene Lon«r. 1 male.
S. B. Scott. 1 male.
Harry C. Deck, 1 male.
Chas. Batchelor, 1 male.
Mrs. Lavina Lewis, 1 male.
T. W. Cook, 1 female.
Ben Cook, 1 female.
Jasper McGuire, 1 female,
Woodie Sullivan, 1 male.
Preston West, 1 male.
W. W. Rpctor, 3 males.
Elmore Rvle, 1 male.
Walton R'ice, 1

D. M. -MeCartv.
male.
•2 males.

A. D. Williamson. 1 male.
J. A. Hafner. 1 fem ale.
Flave LoudenTT' male.
Hazel ^\kin. 1 male.
HuRerTTM'. Clue, 2 males.
Jack Koons, 1 female.

CARLTON.
A. G.
Frank
Elbert
Z. T.
B. C.

O. K.

Hodges
,

i

Hager, 1

Sullivan.
Stephens,
Kirtley, l

Hodges, l

E. L. Aylor, 2
Ed. Sullivan, 1

female,
male.

1 male,
1 male.
male,
male,

males,
male.

m

C. E. Stephens, 1 male.
W. K. Kirtley, 1 male.
John Stewart, 1 male.
J. E. Hodges, l male.
S. J Stephens, l male.
W. T Conner, 1 male.
Robt. Hodges, l male.
J. Q. Stephens, 1 male, 1 female
R. H. Stephens, 2 males.
Hubert Ryle, t male,
Hugh Stephens, l male.
Chas. Bodie, Sr., 2 males.
W. B. Stephens, 1 male.
Cecil Williamson, 1 male.
Ray Williamson, 1 male.
Ira Pope, 1 male.
Frank L. Scott, 1 male.
Leroy Ryle, 1 male.
Mra. Annie. Ryle, l male, '

1 fe-
male.
Kirby L. Conner, t male.
J. M. Conner, 1 male.
J. H. Walton, 2 males.

J

L. L. Stephens, 1 male.
J. E. Presser, 1 male.
Edward Beemon, 1 male.
<Mosby Pope, 1 male, 1 female.
Lee R. McNeely, 2 males.
Cl-.i-rles Stephens, 2 males.
Elbert Scott, 1 male.
Fillmore Ryle, 1 male.
Marian Scott, 1 male.
R. T. Stephens, L male.
J. A. Clore, 1 male.
Louis L. Stephens, 1 female.
Stanley Rvle, 1 male.
John L—Jones, Jiu-1_ .male. ^_
Ross Shinkle, 1 male,
Wm. Shinkl", 1 male.
R. R. Avlor, 2 males.
S. C. Wilson, 1 male.
Louis Rector, 1 male.
J. L. Stephens, 1 male.
C. 0. I'ortwood, 1 mal".
Lou VanNess, 1 male.
R. M. Wilson, 1 male,
ferry f'r.'sser, 1 male.
Brenda Craig, 1 male.
Lyda l'ed, 1 male.
I). M. Kyle, 1 male.
L. C. Craig, 3 males.

I mah*.
1 mile.

I. M. Boil wood, I mall
G

Harry Aer.a,

John Cretrg,
M. Boil wood,
M. Harrison, I male.

Jno. M Hewett. I mile.
II. M Murraj . I male.
Charlie Wilton, I male.
W. M Hod,res, I male.
John m. Peldh ius 1 males, 2

males.
J, l> McNeill , t m ib-

fe

TALK about smokes, Prince Albert
is geared to a joyhandout standard:

HP that just lavishes smokehappiness on
II" every man game enough to make a bee line for a
|f tidy red tin and a jimmy pipe—old or new

!

Get it straight that what you've hankered for in

pipe or cigarette makin's smokes you'll find aplenty
in P. A. That's because P. A. has the quality!

You can't any more make Prince Albert bite your
tongue or parch your throat than you can make a horse
drink when he's off the water! Bite and parch are cut
out by our exclusive patented process

!

You just lay back like a regular fellow and puff to beat
the cards and wonder why in samhill you didn't nail a
section in the P. A. smokepasture longer than you care
to remember back

!

Buy Prince Albert everywhere tobacco is sold. Toppy red bajs,
tidy red tins, handsome pound and half pound tin humidors—and—that clever, practi1'-' ,-ou" :s humidor with sponge

Copyright 1919 by
R.J. RoTDoUUTotuccoUe.

moistener top that keeps the tobacco in such perfect condition.

R. 3. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N.
/-»

Albert Sullivan, 1 male.
; Colon Rtjjgs, 1 male.
Boone Williamson, 1 male.
E. L. Stephens, 2 females.
Louis Merick, 1 mile.
U, D. Setters, I male.
D, Murray Kyle, I male.
J. W. Riggs, 1 male.
M. M. Ryle, 1 male.

^..;.^.4.4..j.^..j.^.^..5..j.^..j.^..j,.}.^..j..;..'..;..v..j..'..'.

HAMILTON.
C H. Sheets, 2 males.
B. B. Hodges, 1 male, I female.
Wilson Huif, 1 male.
Waller Jones, 2 males.
Jas. W. Kite, 1 male.
W^ R. Miller, I male, 1 female.
Lizzie E. Miller, 1 female.
Walter Brown, 1— female.

• J. H. Rich, 1 male.
Jas. Taylor, 1 male.
B. H. Hewlett, 1 male.
Jno. Connelly, 1 male.
J. N. Cunningham, 1 male.
Robt. Jones, ] male.
JTC. Hamilton, 1 male.
Fred Huff, 1 male,
Thos. Huff, 1 male.
Geo. Kite, 1 male.
Frank Allen, 1 femal".
C. K. Wood, l mate.
Samuel Kite, 1 male.
Elmer Sutton, 1 male.
J. S. Hume, l

m
male,

fra Smith, 1" male.
Jas. Aylor, I male.
R. L. Huey, 1 female.
L. R. Miller, 1 male.
Chas, Newcomb, 1 male.
Johnnie Howlett, 1 female,
R. L. Green, 1 male.
Thos. M. Black, I female.
Jno, Binder, Jr., 1 male, 1 fe-

male.
Jno. W. Aylor, 1 male, 1 female.
Mitchell Rich, 1 female.
C. D. Melvin, 1 male.
H. C. Howlett, 1 male.
Mrs, R. L. Howlett, 1 male.
Boone Robinson, 1 male.
Ben 0. Sutton, 1 male, 1 female.

fe-Rube Riley, Col., 2 males, 1
male.
Jno. L. Hughes, cold., 1 male, i

female.
Chas. Riley, Col., 1 female.
Mrs, Sallie A. Adams, 1 female.
Mrsu Annie Beemon, 1 male.
Thos. Ryan, 1 male.
R. N. Moore, 1 male.
Jno. J. Glore, 1 male.
Thos. Huey, Jr., 1 female.
Albert Hughes, 2 females,
Albert Riley, 1 male,
J. J. Hamilton, 1 male.
0. L. Black. 1 male.
J. V. Ross, 1 male.
John Rich, 1 male.
Ceberry Allphin, 2 males, 1 fe-

male.
Elijah Story, 2 males.
C. L. Marksberry, 1 male.
Chas. Ewalt. 2 males, 1 female.
Walter Noell, 1 male.
Tommie Allphih, l male.
Oliver Walton, 1 male.
Geo. Steiner, 1 male.
Conner Carroll, 1 male.
John Binder, 1 male.
Phillip Cayton, 1 female.
Harry Cayton, 1 female.
G. E. Huffhes, 1 male.

UNION
qfco. B. Miller, 3 males.
Geo, Smith, 1 mile.
John Brccnden, 1 ft male
J. J. (leek, 1 mile.
J. C. BrlstOW, I mile.
C. H. BriStoW, I male.
L. L. Weaver, 1 mule.
J. (1, I'innell, I male, I fein th\
Miss Li/./.ie Aylor, 1 male.
J. M. Stephens, I male.
W. E. Conley, I mule.
T. J. Brooks, i male.
0, I, Smith. I mil"
T, P Stephens, i tn ile
i.ix H ntephens. i mala
Mr*. M . •;.• Clarkaon, < male
Clifford .,

Jesse Delahunty, 1 male.
James Delahunty , l male.
C. P. Baker, 1 male.
Frank Youell, 1 male.
C. W. Lassing, 2 females.
P. P. Neal, 1 rnalfc
H. H. Clore, 1 male.
Jos. A. Huey, l female.
Jas. A. Huey, I female.
Chas. Snow; 1 male.
C. N. York, 1 female.
Harry W. Rouse, 1 male.
R. O. Smith, 1 male.
John W. Criswell, 1 male.
A. Q. Rouse, 2 males.
Owen Presser, 1 male*,
Jothan McMullen, 2 males. *

Everett Port wood, 1 males™
T. J. Burkett, 2 males.
Rtchard Feldhaus, 1 female.
N. W. Burkett, 1 male.
Anse Gadd, 1 male.
N. S. Bristow, 1 male.
Russell Garrison, 1 male, 1 fe-

male.
Walter Craddock. 1 male,
Kenneth Aylor, 1 female.
Harry Cronnell, I male.
J. E. Bradford, 1 female.
Ira Aylor, 2 males.
Eddie Thomas, 1 male.
Jos. Setters, 1 male, 1 female.
J. S. H^ad, 1 male.
R. N. Head, 1 male.
A. H. Norman, 1 female.
(Mrs. Maud Norman, 1 female.
W. M. Rachal, 1 male.
John Dickerson, 1 female.
A. P. Dickerson, 2 males, 1 fe-

males.
Robt. Dickerson, 2 females.
Mrs. Robt. Dickerson, 1 female.
H. B. Dickerson, 1 male, 1 femal<\
Volney Dickerson, 1 male. 1 fe-

male.
L. B. Dick,erson, I male, 1 fcmal%
J. T. Edwards, 1 male.
J, Garrison, 1 male.
J. T. Stamper, 1 male.
W. B. Landrum, 1 male.
J. E. Weaver, 1 male.
Courtney Pope, 2 males.
D. .B. Dobbins, 1 male.
W. Grubbs, 1 male.
Henry Afterkirk, 1 male.
Rube Hamilton, 1 male.
R. L. Cleek, 1 male.
Carroll Dugan, 1 male.
Neil Clements, 1 male.
Lynn Wilson, 1 male.
Geo. W. Clarkson, 1 male.
Ezra Blankenbeker. 1 male.
L. J. Moore, 1 male.
Mike Knalev, 2 males.
E. B. Utz. 1 male.
Mich Black. 1 male.
W. Afterkirk. 1 male.
Adelia Afterkirk. 1 female.
O. D. Dav, 1 male.
P. L. R ;ch, 1 mal".
J. R. Union, 1 male. 1 female.
L. M. Rons", 1 male.
T. Add Huev, t male.
J. T. Rich, 1 mal".
Thos. Summers. 1 male.

BEAVER.
Clem Readnour, 1 male.
W. V. Moore, 2 females.
W. C. Johnson, 1 male.
Wm. Wilson, 1 male.
J. O. Griffith, 1 male.
Estill Sleet, Col., 1 male.
Jno. English, 1 mile.
Russell Sparks, 2 males,
Omer Dudgeon, 1 male.
Jno. Delahunty, 1 male.
Emma Cleek, I male.
Omer Kite, I male.
J. T. Mclntyre, 1 male.
A. A. Roter, 1 male.
G. A. Slay back, S males.
I,on Wilson, I male.
Wm. Brown, I male, 1 female.
R, B. Moore, I female.
Leslie Moore, l female^
.1. w. Connelly, i mule.
Blanche Rich, 'i females,

n Cleek, i female
den. W Bleel li I male

COAL
Just received a new barge

PLYMOUTH COAL
and we are selling it at

Lump, bushel 26c

Slack, bushel. 15c

Hensley & Berkshire,

Petersburg, Ky.

*++*+*+*-K-**+***++**+-K-**+

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

All persons indebted to the estate
of C. K. (Foxey) Stephens-will come
forward and settle at once, and all
persons having claims against isaid

decedent's estate will present them
to the undersigned, verified accord-
ing to law. 0. M. ROGERS,
Administrator of the estate of C. E.
Stephens, Nos. 501 and 502, Coppin
Ridgy Covington, Kentucky,

o mBth

FOR SALE-
Six good work mules and horses

—

just out of the government service.
42 W. Sixth Street, Covington, Ky.

FOR SALE.

r

i*

f

1018 Ford Touring Car and one 1917
Ford Touring Car at. Bethel's Auto
Sales Co., 40 W. Sixth Street, Cov-
ington, Ky.

FOR SALE.
Seven passenger limousine in good

condition; will Bell cheap if sold at
once. For further particulars call
on or address

ALBERT GUTH,
ojanilO Erlanger, Ky.

WANTED MEN
to raise tobacco and corn on shares;
house and fire-wood furnished, teams
and tools furnished if needed.

R. J. CODY.
Phone Er. 3S, Erlangef. Ky.

i

Hay For Sale
About 40 tons Alfalfa and Timo

thy mixed—part haled and part, loose
JEL_L. MeULASSQN. ConBtaucc.Ky

o fob20

Sealed Bids
will bo received for a lineman, paid
by hour, and switch operator by the
year. Bids opened March 1, at Uni-
on, Ky. Rl^lit to reject all bids ro-
serveJ.
Eloetion of bfffeera for ensuing

year will be held at Inion, Ky.,
March 1, 1910. * '

MUTUAL TELEPHONIC Co..
o febSQ Union, Ky.

I Collllllllxil uiK<->

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICK.

All peiMtiiiH Indebted to fcne lain
w. n. Boot! iiitisi conn, forward and
settle hi unci', anil those having
elaitiiN hkhIiihI Hnltl estate miihl pre- +
h> ut tin in to tin- undersigned provea
as bi i.iw ri uuii. d.

MRH. MAIU f nutria,
o febyHU i rlai r

__
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DOG LICENSES CONTINUED.

.

*

a

R. F. MiBkcll. 1 male.
H. H„ Clrok, I female.
John Ryan, 2 lmilesu
Wm. Howard, l mal(\
John Ryan, 1 mule,

i Dick BakPT, 2 m;ile\
J. M. Jackson, 1 male.

WALTON.
Mrft. Julia Smith, 1 male.
H. S. Dixon, 1 male.
T. .E. Dixon, 1 male.
Hen W. Dixon, 1 male.
Eli Williams, I male.
W. D. Kennedy, 1 male, 1 female.
J. W. Conrad, 1 male.
Bli Conrad, 2 females,
Albert Robinson, 1 male, 1 fe-

male.
W. J. Carpenter, 1 male.
Ben L. Carpenter, 1 male.
J. C. Powers, 1 female.
Clint Riley, 1 mak«, 1 femalo.
S. T. Hill. 1 male.
Jesse Kinman, 1 male.
Wm. Ryle, 1 male.
J. C. Bedinjrer, 1 male.
C. W. Miller, 1 male.
C H. Finnell,-2 male*.
J; H. Kidwell, 1 male.
J. W. Cluster, 1 male.
J. B. O Neal, 1 male.
Morgan Arnold, 1 male.
<'. D. Tanner, 1 male.
J. S. Cason, 1 male.
Frank Norman, 1 male..
M. V. Kline, 1 male.
J. J. Hudson, 1 male.
Jas. Sturgeon. 1 male.
J. T. Crowley,, 1 male.
B4, Arest, 2 females.
n. R. Hearne, 1 male
R. K. Sleet, 1 male.
C Bedlnger, 1 male.
Jim North, 1 male.
J. C. Gillespie, 1 male.
M. F. Stephenson, 2 females.
J. M. Dobbins, 1 male.
John H. Dinnis, 1 male.
J. W. Carpenter, 3 males.
Walter Johnson, 1 female.
J, A. Stephenson, 1 female.
Chaa. Link. 1 female.
(I, B. Powers, 1 male.
Elinha Hudson, 1 male.
R. F. Stansifer. 1 male,
('has. Judd, 1 male, 1 female.
Edmoncl Bristow, 1 male.
Earl Robinson, 1 male.
Bertha Crutrhfiel 1, I male.
Mrs. Jno. Deufel, 1 male.
Jas. Houston, 1 male.
S. M. Hudson. 1 female.
Robert Ward, 1 male.
R. O. Tbicrh«s, 1 male.
J. F. Cleek, 1 Tern lie.

"Walter Whit son, 1 male.
Mrs. Susie Adama, 1 male.
Anna RabiHspn, 1 male.
Ernest Harlm an, 1 mil.'.
W. P. Robinson, 1 female.
Luther Marsberry. 1 male.
10: ie Cain. 1 male, 1 female.
F. r\ Robinson. 1 female.
France* E. Bedinnfer; l female.
• s. B. Allen, I male.
Lnnev Tohnson, 1 female.
J. W. Watson, 1 male.
Henry Carpenter, 1 male.
Earl Carpenter, 1 male.
J. W. Northcutt, 1 mal\
Omer Sanders, 1 female.
Mrs.. Julia F. West. 1 male.
Clay Jliirrhes, 1 male.
Belle W. Dickey, 1 male.
Pat Code, 1 male.
Jos*. Readnour, 1 male.
R. D. Stamler, 1 female.
W. H. Lucas, 1 male.
Albert Tanner, 1 male.
R: T. Roberts, 1 male.
B. F. Carpenter, 1 male.
Frank Stewart, 1 male.
J. T. Powers, 1 male.

.t..:..:.+ .
:.^^.:.^.5.+ .

:
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VERONA.
F. McCo;mac, 1 m a] :>.

C. Humi', 1 male.
WnifsonT"! fernale.
Roberts, 1 male.
Dameron, 1 male.
Uershon, 1 male.
Fisher, l female.

Jos. Fisher, l mate, l female,
F. E. Farrell, 1 male. 1 female.
Q, W. Anderson, 1 male.
Oak Sturgeon, 1 male.
Henry Sturgeon^ 1 female.
W. D. Scroffgins, 2 males.
C. S. Finnell", 1 male.
Mary HlldgluH, 1 male.
O. IT. Craig, 1 male.
J. D. Powers, 1 male.
J M. Beach, 1 male, 1 female*.
Huj^i Vest, 1 male.
Lours Jenkins, 1 male.
Jno. C. Kannady, 1 female.
Anderson Young, 1 male.
O. E. Porter, 1 male.
Robert Orr. 1 male.
Raymond Stephenson, 1 male, 1

female.
W, B. Sparks, 1 male.
W. H. Blessing, 1 mae.l
David Houston, 1 male.
Walter Wolfe, 1 femak\
Forest Atha, 1 male.
Oeo. Spegal, 2 males, 1 female.
W,. B. McCorm ic, 1 male.
David Washum, 1 male.
Raymond Franks, 1 male.
Ed Sturgeon, 1 female.
Cha*. demons, 1 male.
T,. D. Griffith, 1 male.
B. H. Griffith, 1 male.

Readnour, 2 females.
Simpson, 1 male.
Stuart, 1 male.
Washum, 1 male.
Parry, 1 male.

J.

O. K.
A. C
ft, ('.

S. E.
F. R.

Thos.
W T.
Thos.
A,. C.
W. J. ,

Herman Caldwell, 1 male.
W. D. Smith, 1 female, 1

Boyd Webster, 1 male.
8. O. Hudson, 1 male.
Oh is. Sturgeon, 1 male.
O. C. Kemper, 1 femo-le.
Goo. Sturgeon, 1 male,
J. B. Cummns, 1 mil\
W. T. Farrell, I female.
Robt. Hoffman, 1 male.
C. C. Kennedy, 1 male.
W. B. Cotton,' 1 male.
Scott Smith 1 female
Walter Vest, 1 female.
Nathan Brewster, 1 male.
W. B. Massy, 1 female.
Fred Lucts, l female.
Arthur Dean. 1 male.
.1 G Kennedy, 1 male.
J. N. Powers, 1 male.
T. I'. IToo I. 1 male.
W Ti Ib'ii iker, 1 male.
Will Asli'Tifl, I mile.
Rush Kile. I m il<'.

m>'\ hit,- i male
W M Whit son, 1 miles.
Hen Wei»onbcryer, '*' »> il
.ti s c Wii . .ii i remile,

J
k;

i ui - •mi, I m i

male.

Jeanc
r< mil
Mike
I' o

I) mill's t mil \
M.ib'x | feiii ilr

Howard tiHilnti, l mnl

J. T. Roberts, 1 male.
J. M. Anderson, 1 male.
G, C. Ransonr. 1 male.
Mat hew Cleek, 2 males.
Geo. Sturgeon, 1 male.
K. 15. McClure, 2 male..
Larry Farrell. 1 male, 1 female.
A. A. Huffman. 1 male.
Joa. C. Kannady, 1 male.
T. J. Vest, 1 m,de.
Omer Vest, 2 males.
Elmer Vest, 1 male.
D. Hess Vest, 1 male.
C, L. Marksberry,
Henry C. Ransom, 1 male.
Jamra E Ransom, 1 male.
J E. McCorm.ic. 1 male.
Wm, Williford, 1 male.
John Myers, 1 male.
Obie Howe, 1 male.
Wm. Specie, 1 female.
W. E. Waller, 1 male.
Mrs. Laura Gaines, 1 male.
, E. Williams, 1 male.
Joa. Case, 1 male.
Mrs, John Smith, 1 male.
Buck Sturgeon, 1 male, 1 female.
R. M. Henry, 1 male.
A. M. Jacobs, I male.
Kniffen Spegel, 1 female.
Leonard Caldwell, 1 male.
Newton Johnson, 2 males.
Holbert Kennedy, 1 malo
0. H. Craig, 1 male.
Andy Wasson, 1 male.

K"l"fr H"H"t"
*"*'4

'fr ! ! . -l"f »
FLORENCE.

Joa;. a. Hubble, 1 male.
W. A. Pigg, 1 male.
B. .E. Northcutt, 1 female.
A. H. Laile, 1 male.
Edwin Busoy, 1 male,
Frances Chutterbuck, 1 male.
Albert Cleek. 1 mali\
J. O. Richards, 1 female.
1. N. Marksberry, 1 male.
Henry Groger, 3 males,
Hal Doty, l male.
Lute Bradford, 1 female.
E. E. Horton, 1 male.
B. A. Rouse, 1 male.
L. P. Aylor, 1 male.
M. G. Martin, 1 male.
L. E. Tanner, 1 male,
(i. W. Bassett, 1 male.
J. A. Lucas, l male.
J. B. Sanders. 1 male.
J. J. Lohlein, 1 male.
Kenneth Stephens, -2 males
E. H. Surface, 1 male.
Edward Borders, 2 males,
Harvey Baker, 1 male.
M. 11. Beemon, 1 male.
H F. Utz, 1 male.
J W. Dixon, 1 male.
J. B. Dixon, 1 male. 1 female.
M. F Rous-, 1 male.
L< finie Busby, 1 male, UIen>-'-v
Edgar Aylor, 2 males.
J. W: Quigley. 1 male.
Clark Beemon, 1 male.
Mrs. Laura Rouse, 1 male.

W. A Waters, I ma lo .

Geo. E. Rouse, 1 male.
R. K Creel, 1 male.
W. P. Beemon.. 1 male.
J. M. Barlow, 1 male,
f heater Tanner, 1 males.
Henry Hoi aworth, 1 male.
John Holzworth, 1 male.
A. G. Beemon, 1 male.

* Eli Borders, 1 male.
H. Long, 1 male.
W. N. Long, 2 males.
II. L. Tanner, 1 male.
Amanda Tanner, 1 male.
Butler Carpenter, 1 malo.
Leslie Carpenter, 1 male.
A. T. Knox ,1 female.
E. B. Knox, 1 male.
J. W. Utz, 1 male.
Mrs. Legrand Utz, 1 male.
W. N. Utz, 1 male.
Ed Newman, 1 male.
W\ P Utz ,1 male.
P A. Glass, 1 female.
Maria Dorsey, 1 female.
A. Diinkenburg jr., 1 male.
Au«. Drinkenburg. 2 males.
W. H. Ooodridgo, 1 female.
O. P. Ronsr, 1 male.
C. F. Flankenbeker. 1 male.
E. H. Blaitkenhakar, 1 male.
Clem Kendall, 1 male, 1 femalo.
John Sharp, 1 male.
R. F. Snyder, 1 male.
Henry L. Tanner, 1 male.
Jesse Carneal, 1 male,
W. McClung, 1 male.
Robt. Cary, 1 male, 1 female.
R. S. Hambrick, 1 male.
A. Schybold, 1 male.
John D. Aylor, 1 male.
John W. Fisher, 1 male.
Ed Farrell, 1 male.
T. L. Portwood, 1 male, J female.
Jerry Conrad, 2 males.
Mrs. A. F. Day, 1 male.
J. H. Tanner, i male.
Clarance Kinman, 1 male.
R. L. Brown, 1 male.
J. F. Baxter, 1 male.
Wm, Tupman, 1 male.
WT

. E. Osborn, 1 male.
Thos. Carpenter, 1 male.

*- Schadler ,1 male.
Arnold Baurers, 1 male.
Frank Baurers, 1 male.
Russell Mitchell, 1 male.
Mrs. Carrie Carpenterm 1 female.
J. B. Conrad, 1 male, 1 female.
Ezra Wilhoit, 2 females.
N. A. Zimmerman, 1 male.
Cliff Norman. 1 male,.

H. n. Baker, 1 male.
W.. Sharp, 1 male.
H. Rouse. 1 male.
A. Drinkenburg, 1 male, I female
F. C. Balzer. 1 male.
J. R. Williams, 1 female.
Batty Lon?, 1 male."
C. E. Sliyback. I male.
Squire Wm. Points. 1 male.
H. H. Jones. 1 male.
H. L. Beemon. 1 male.
H. C. Bu>k. 1 female.
John G. Kin». 1 female.
Lawrence Kinney, 1 mil*.
Ernest (\ Oroger, 1 male.
Berlin Wharton, I male.
R,. B. Rouse 1 male.
Elm"r SchaU'r. 1 mal \
Clyd" Anderson t male. .

Mrs, Maud A. Wib-M- I Temalo.
T. B. Pis'lMii <n. 1 Xemale.
Mrs- Mnl il 1« llnto"k. 1 remalc.
Marian frrubb*, 1 mil".
John While, 1 male*.
S. H Swan I ronfe.
Mrs. Anni" Pr.idfo>'fl, 1 female.
C. Rohlns »n, 1 mile.

•;:-^^v^:-.:-;-.;..:. •••;••:• :••:••:••;•;•:••:••:••:••:••:••>

I ONSIAM'I''.
Bejj Mich. -Is, 9 nialei.

C o. Hempiiuu' t male,
Miss Plora N 'mi II, l mile.
John T, Wer.iU, 1 male.
Gem. Weill/.', I m ale, I fiinale.

H. c Qa< iii'tt. i malo,
Wm. It Vokih'U, I male
Mil I' Rl ii, I. 'i I mali-
Gen Ib'Uel, I male
John Reevet, I m
H V Banner, i m

'Chain' Tread

The Economy of

Buying Good Tires

It*s mighty poor economy to put cheap
tires on your car. a

If you can't depend on your tires, you
can't depend on your car,

—and you can't get the high grade of
service it ought to give you.

It pays to buy good tires—United States
Tires.

They represent the highest value it is

possible to build into tires.

There are live different passenger car
treads—the only complete line built by
any tire manufacturer.

Each has the built-in strength thatmeans
your money back in extra mites.

Among them are exactly the tires you
want for your car, and your driving con-
ditions.

Our nearest Sales and Service Depot
Dealer will gladly help you.

Tbe Real Value in Clothing

To its owner depends largely on the durability, workman-
[
ship and quality of cloth used in its manufacture.

The cloth ing we handle h ave the wear resisting strength

that means long life, greater^economy and utmost"satisfac-

tion. When we sell a garment we have the assurance that

the edstomer is coming back again, because he 'has found
what he is looking for—satisfaction and comfurt.

We have a large stock of

Suits and Overcoats
Men's, Young Men's and Boys'

which we are offering at a Great ^Reduction in Prices.

Patronize the fellow that always gives you

A SQUARE DEAL.

Selmar |Wachs,
605 Madison'Ave., Covington, Ky.

United States Tires

are Good Tires

T. C. Bonar, 1 malo.
W. S. Walton, 1 male.
W„ C. Beacvim, 1 male.
Sterling Rouse, 1 male.
Chas. V. Boacom, 1 male
C„ E. Tanner, 1 male.
Tom Howell, 1 male.
Chester Quick, 1 male.
Ray Ratcliff, 1 male.
Walter Klaserner, 1 mala.
Mrs. Agnes Vicars, 1 male.
B. H. Tanner, 2 males.
Ira L. Walton, 1 female.
John Whitaker, 1 male.

Frank McGlasson, 1 mal?.
Arthur J. Gordon. 1 male.
J. B. Horbstivit. 1 male.
Goo. W. Heist, 1 male.
W. C. Arnold, 1 malo.
Fritz Shinkle, 1 male.
Jno. Day, 1 male.
R. L. Patrick, 2 malrs, l female.

DoneeBrothers
MOTOR CAR

ENCLOSED CAR

L. *

$1650 F. O- B. Detroit.

TOURING CAR

$1085 F. O. B. Detroit. .

COUPE, $1650 F. O. B. Detroit.

Goeler Herman, 1 male-.
Henry Bohannon, 1 male.
J. S, Lodge, 1 male.
J. C. Garnett, 1 male.
W. R. Morris, 1 male.
Chas. Regenbogen, 1 mal<\
L. D. McGlasson, 2 males.
C, E. Riggs. 2 males.
Oscar Fillet, 1 female.
Everett Souther, 1 male.
Chas,, Moore, 1 male.
Jno. F. Gross, 1 male.
E. L. Morehead, 1 male.
Henry Gatje, 1 male.
Ann Graham, 1 malo. 1 femal
Jake Fl?ok, 1 malo),
Richard Smith, 1 male.
Julius Beall, 2 males.
Geo. Parsons. 1 male.
Harry Prable. 1 male.
Jno. Wilson, 1 male.
Henry Johnson 2 females.
Harry Carder, 1 male.
J, Wood Riggs, 1 malo.
Albert McMuiray, 1 mak\
John Ho.tran, 1 male.
Emery B, Smith, 1 male.

7\ Mothers
use

Henry Jengen, 1 ,ale.

F. J. dross, 1 malo.
("has. Warner, l male.
Weiib McGlasson, l male.
Kobt. McNichols, l male.
Gordon Soutlvr, 1 femalo,.
W, B. (loud, 1 nude.
Harry Stoomah. 1 m.ilo.
W. G. Bpragur i female,
i. B. Zimm 'r, l mule.
J. K. Rlddell, i female.
Hurley Spraffue, 1 femalo
Jus. Berry, I male.
Louis .limpson, 1 mil ",.

.1 A. Rlddell, 1 femalo.
John I've, 1 mile.
.1. I), (hurl, I undo.
H. M. Richie, 1 male
Imo.i Wahl, i male.
('. S (iinielt, 1 mull'.

Ralph Hpi'O ;u •, I in do I ft in do
I S iKm hi. t fern i|

llii »tei \n loi y I f 111 i|i\

I Ii iii ilo

i I in ill-

Maud I air 1 in i|o

frcyS

For the Children

A Safe, Old-fashioned

Remedy for Worms
Sovcnty-flT<> yo»r»' ronllmi-

ohm u«o In tin- lx'*t liMtinmniiil

FKKY'S \ KI'.MIFIOK iMii off.-r

vou.
K<H-|>» h 'till" nlwayn nil hmul.

It will Ih-I|>. kd'f tin- little "lies

happy ami henlUif.
85c a bottle M >',,lr '*m*;

Bill's or ifi-m-i ill sti>n> : nr If

your doaJlir ran I ahppLy you
m-ml lii» name an. I JV. i» "taiiii'i

ami wi-'l' aeiid >vu a bottle

promptly.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by oAdver-

tising.

I will have a supply of Dodge cars at, Burlington at all

times and Eddins Bros, will take care of the service for me.

Having sucured the agency for the above Cars and Trac-

tor for Boone and Kenton counties, I am sure I can please

you.

B. B. HUME, Agent
Sales Room, No. 5 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

MAPLE HILL HERD
Of Big Type Cheaters.

I atn offering' for sale fall Pigs, a March Boar and two Gilts

bred to "Boone County Giant," a son of "Ohio's Giant." an Ohio

champion Boar.

The sires and dams of my herd are all from Indiana and Ohio

Champions, and won *) firsts and (> seconds at the 1**18 Boone and

Kenton County Fairs. Get my prices before buying-

.

Registered free in C. W. R. Association.

CHESTER L. TANNER, Florence, Ky. R. D. 1.

a TAKH Vol It UOMU I'Al'KU •

0. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director
--5V a~^^>

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

WillfcFurnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated IMionc 39. Partners I 'hone.

5£

Take Your County Paper, $1.50.
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j* We Couldn't Make the Maxwell any

% Better; So We Made it Better Looking.
L When the task was done it looked like a different Maxwell.

It was a five year drive to reaeh this peak of Maxwell
efficiency. Uut the angiaara, and the manufacturing men
knew that building- a chassis without fundamental change
in design year after year would ultimately tell in results.

For everyone knows that doing one thing results in doing
it well.

So in live years .>00,00() Maxwells have come forth, all

built on the original chassis plan, each' new one better then

the last.

There is no self-starting automobile in the world that

has such a manufacturing record.

Think what it means to a man who owns one. .» •

He has not paid for a false overhead.

He has not paid for manufacturing mistakes.

He has not paid for experimental work.

He has nofpaid for the changes of mind of another man.
Today you get a better Maxwell than any of the 300,4)00,

and a better looking Maxwell. It is a finished work, a com-
pleted task, a thing well done. .

You run no risk. This year the Maxwell sells for $895.00

F. O. B. Detroit, Michigan.

When you cast your eyes on this car you are tempted to feel

that the price might easily be $200.00 more. A year's free

service at EDDIXS BROS., to each Maxwell Qwner, to be

given at-their garage.

Some very favorable weather 'be

nasi week for handling tobacco.

Not many from the country eam<'
to town last Saturday. T<" union
winti r Cor (toem

At i'li sen! this ji;irt o1 tli** country
i

is considerably behind 'n Hi" normal
amount of winter rain tali. Look
nut that t In' dffieii tn-y i- ik»I inade
up about planting time i h • uojnlujr]

spring,
"—

Miss Maty Kurlong found n book i

last Friday thai belongs to Joseph I

Surface according to the inacrinl ion,

and he. can have the book" by calling
j

on the (Inderal her home in Burling-
toll.

5!

3

Clifford Hedges, who wont to the
city several week* ago to engage in
business, after •». b£b*i experience
with city life, lias returned to the
soil, and is now busy preparing to-

baec" jdani bed* and building hens"
nests.

Charles Miint/. and son, Otto, from
out on Burlington R. I). .'!, wer«.via-

j

itoi^ in Burlington last Friday afterr
noon. Mr. Muntz lias sold to his '

brother his interest in the farm they
j

owned jointly anil is ready to pur- ;

shave another when hi limls mir ( hat :

pn* U*e i>ij|. Mi. .Muut;'. ami broth'i t

3

sold
due

very large quantity
''.

i t th- ir farm t ' :

of pro-
-t vear.

Dr. Hays.of Bullttsvilh
las' I riday. and left copy f<

fcisinp for Kale a eonsiderabl
ty ot

j
• is.-.na! property ball

his son Hobnail, H
his farm of IjjQ'aen

was in

ad ver-
quanti-
_

1 1 > ir to
also advertised
for sale. The

I
t;

Chalmers.

farm is a portion of the larje tract
lanii that belonged to Henry T.
James, and is one of the most desir-
able locations in the northern part
of the county, and Dr. Hays will,
doubtless, soon find a purchaser.

Owen Hulett. of Williamstown,
who died on the 10th inst., spent a
considerable portion of his boyhood
in Bulington, where lie left every-
body bis friend. He was born in La-
Grange, Oldham county, and after
the death of bis father he and his
mother came to Burlington, where
Mrs. Hulett. kept house "Tor her
bachelor brother, the late attorney
James W. Calvert. From Burling-
ton young Hulittwent to Williams-
town, where, for many years he has
been eno of the leading business
men. The deceased is survived by
his wife and one son and one daugh-
ter. The Grant County N«ws says
"it is doubtful if a better man ever
lived in Williamstown."

I.

PT. PLEA8ANT

Mrs. Ruth Otoud is recovering
from this grippe.
We are glad to bear that B. H.

Tanner's health is greatly Improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Price Mayliuuh, of

Sayler Park, were guests at G, ,J. Al-
len's, last Wednesday.
Mrs. Harvey Souther left last Sun-

day evening for week's sojourn with
her paients in Detroit. Michigau.
Mrs. Tupman was hostess at the

Ladies' Aid Quilting Be« last
Wednesday. A lovely dinner was
served to twelve delighted workers.
and all join in thanking Mrs. Tup-
man for her generous hospitality.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gross enter-

tained quite a number of friends and
relatives, last, Tuesday. Several of
the neighbors brought bogs to be
killed, making it quite a big day.
All helped and had a jolly time, too.
Preaching at Pt. Pleasant church

next Sunday morning at 11 o'clock
by Reverend Simmons, of Krlanger.
All the members and all others who
are i uterested in church work are
requested to "come out" and hear
something helpful. Sunday school
will open promptly at 10 a.m.

1 1 you ate thinking of buying a >!.^ ^,~,'.,*Z< < car be sure to

see the CHALMERS first, and hear that wonderful silent

motor run. Take a ride in this car and convince yourself

that there is nothing on the market thateqtials its running.

This car is called the HOT SPOT and easily, gets more
miles to^FgoirorTof gasoline thalTany car of~its class. Be
sure to see the CHALMERS before placing your order.

Let me call your attention once more to the OLD RELIA-
BLE, that is the INTERNATIONAL truck, this is one
that is always rea/iy to go and come. First, it is built

right for our country work, second, it is built by manufac-
turers that stand behind every piece of it, third, from ex-

perience I know this to be true.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Burlington, Ky.

g

1

Public Sale?
I WiU sell aT"tn"e residence of DfTH. M. rrTaTsT^rJeTweerT B ull-

Bullittsville and Dry Creek Turn-

FLICKERTOWN

ittsville and Idlewild, on the

pike In Boone County, Ky., on

Thursday, March 6, 1919
The Following Property:

1 One gray mare bred to jack, 2-year old mare mule, 5-year old mare

;

mule, 4-year old horse mule, black mare bred to jack, 2-year old

j
horse colt by Harrison Prince, 3 yearling heifers, sow and 8 pigs,

sow and 7 pigs, sow just farrowed, 2 Scotch Clipper turning plows,

riding saddle and bridle, 125 bushels Oats more or less, 100 bushels

corn more or less, Dcering mowing machine, McCormick hayraka,
Deering binder, Whitely binder, smoothing harrow, "A" harrow,
Oliver riding^Cultivator, double shovel plow, jumping shovel plow,

3 log chains—one 36 foot, one 15 foot and one 6 foot, Brown Road
wagon, 2-horsy sleigh, 1- horse sleigh, 1-horse sjed, Cow fresh in

April, 2 Jersey fieifers-both just fresh, lot of fine Barred Plymouth
Rock Poultry and many other things too numerous to mentions.

Tkkms— All sums of $5.00 and under, cash ; on sums over $5.00 a

credit of six months without interest will be given, purcharsers to

give notes with trood security negotiable and payable in the Boone
County Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky.

HOLMAN HAYS.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock noon.

Ernest Hodges hat* the flu.

Mrs. Jasper Utz was quite ill last

week.
Russell Finn is contused to his bed

again.
A Mr. Jump has moved to Dock

Grant's farm near here.
Joe Satchwell was a pleasant call-

er hern ono day last week.
Leeland Snyder and family and

Floyd Snyder have the tin

Otto Snelling was a Sunday guest
of William White and wife.

Miss Lena Hbinkle is staying with
Mrs. Russell Finn at present.

Holi White will move to t'he I arm

•
RICHWOOD.

Edward Beech is visitinj in Cov-
ington.
Kldiidge Carpenter is improv-

ing slowly.
J. S. Cason has bought a farm

between Rabbit Hash and Water-

lie bought of Henry Clore this w.ek.
Clyde Akin and family visited ai

B. F. Akins' several days la^ week,
Mrs. Owen lit/., of Newport, visit-

ed Jasper I
1 iz and family la* I week

J If. Hnyder and family called on
Hid' White and family Sunday al-

tern».:i.
I.ewM Sullivan ha* sold his luui

to a Mr. Hicks for t7,(M> cash Mi.
Sullivan will inov.. to Peterebui

Leslie Ncbree ttlel Ulllilv, • < riUfctd

Set. i.. and Wife, and Allei Wind
vUiUHl K. m whiten and family
las! HiuuUy

What ha* bwoOOM of Ibe old fash-

loord woman who ua« to cany (be
tig!!* to i he bouM In hat uprour

' loo.

Albeit Robiiwon has moved to
' Ludlow, where be bought a livory
I and jarage.

Miss Sadie Conner entertained
last Friday evening wiih a candy
pulling and Vab'tilino party.
Clarence Tanner and wife, and

Walter Orubbs and wife and Mins
Clara Mae, Suudived at J. S. Ca-

Mr. and Mrs. Olis Roue enter-
lamed wiih a Valentine hop hint

Priday evening, and a delight ful
tune was had.
J. K. Carpenlei ret tc ned home

last Saturday, bavinj been mut-
tered out <il the M>rvice at <;ini|>
He h id l.een f.1 at limed in \ i>\ ih

iiei Oklahoma dm In < hlu »ci \ Ice,

I lb) Noi man 33, died ;it hi •

home ne u he i r» iftat an iUu.-hh
"I "\ 'i i « e |, ||,. « :ih In OU fhl
from Camp raj lor an i iui i i\ «»i

onlj a few i,e . ympathy ol
nil I* Extended lha hei I pn
ent» and broth*

Farm for Sale.

150 acres on pike between Bullitts-
villo and Idlewild, Boone County,
Ky., modern 10 room frame bouse in
good repair, a barns—one 100x35 feet
with cellar under entire building and
one 50x50 feet, 2 corn cribs, ice house,
boggy bouse, coal house, meat house,
2 chicken houses, one good tenant,
house, is well watered and has on it

a lot of handsome growing locusts.
This is one of the most desirable
homes in the northern part of Booue
County. For particulars and terms
Call on or address H. H. HAYS,

Burlington, K y., R. I). I.

, FOR SALE
Registered Holttein Bull Calf,

Sire, Dutchlaod Hug Apple Bobu 11-

log, a grandson of Pontine Korndyke.
Ihtni, Hoineweud He Kol H. .. j 1

1
. i \ I

lis. u 7 Kit 1 '" 1 ! a day enw, whose sir<'

is Paul Heels Hotter Hoy and whose
dam made 22 pounds of hotter in 7

days. Cuir wa* born February 14th,

In iniiir than nine leiiilui white mid
« , Ighi d loi pounds ni hlii It, l"i lee,

d and i ranafei i

lit MKUt t (».\M It

Burlington, u v

i it,

>OSTKK I

A I HOMa I

"KENTUCKY'S LARGEST SEED AND GROCERY HOUSE"

SEED CORN
Should have your careful attention NOW. WE WILL

TEST IT FOR YOU FREE.

Just send us as many samples as you want tested marking each sample with
a name or number and we will give you correct germination in about two
weeks. Send 100 grains of each variety or lot. All our seeds are tested in our

Sho Gro Electric Germinator
For High Grad Fielde and Garden Seeds we Invite Your Inquiries.

CLOVER, TIMOTHY, ALFALFA, RED TOP, BLUE GRASS, AL-
SIKE, SAPLING CLOVER, ETC.

Agents for DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS and BUCKEYE INCUBATORS.

jA

tsk

^cd^o^unKiey
mffOCfJRKS. FLOUR SEEDS* MEDICINES
^yr<m,-2tPIKESZ 18-20 W. 7™ ST.

United States Food Administration License No. is G-11770.

CoviNGT^r* Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

Public Sale.
I will sell at public sab- at my res-

ilience at Kullittsville, Boone coun-
ty; Kentucky, beginning at 1 <>*clock

p. in., on

Friday, February 21, 1919
the following property:

Lot of farinlug implements, two
wagons, 1 Ha,v Bed, 1 oxtra pood
stock bed, 10 feet long, Cultivators,
MeCorm lob Corn Binder, good as

new, 2 Buggies and Harness, several
good work and driving horses, pair
fine mules, Parior Set, feather bed
and lot bed clothing, several iron

kettles, one brass kettle, milk cans,

a lot of good ewes bred October tsV
and many other articles too numer-
ous to mention.
Terms—All sums of $5.00 and un-

der cash; on sums over $5.00 a credit
of Six Months will bo given, pur-
chaser to give note with good secur-
ity payable in the Peoples Deposit
Bank in Burlington.

A. W. CORN.

Sealed Bids Will Be Received.
The Belleview and Waterloo Tele-

phone Company will receive sealed
bids until 12 o'clook, noon, Saturday,
iVfareh 1st, 19 1W, for a switch-board
operator. Bids must he delivered to

either Wallace Green, Petersburg R.

D.; E. E Clore. Grant, or B.S. Clein-
i
nis, Burlington K- !>• *• The right

is reserved to reject any or all bids
WALLACE GREEN.

We all look forward to the time when we
shall be more independent.

Old Father Time will some day have his

grip on you.

Let us fortify ourselves against this old

gentleman by persistently adding to our bank
account so that when he comes he shall not

find us on Poverty Street.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

N. E. RIDDELL, Pre.. W. D. CROPPER, Ca»hier.

Interest Paid on Your Time Deposits

as well as your taxes.

PUBLIC SALE.
Having sold our farm we will offer.

for sale- at our farm four miles south
of Burlington, on East Bend road on

Thursday, February 27. 1919
Following property:

Two 2-yr old Jersey heifers, fresh
May 1, 2-yr-old Shorthorn Heifer,
yearling Shorthorn Bull, 2 Jersey
cows with calves by their side, 8-

year-old Jersey cow fresh in June,
two Percheron colts, will be three
years old in spring, big 12-year-old
gray mare in foal by Jack, one bay*
mare, three brood sows, 14 shoats,-
Road Wagon, one Breaking Plow,
one Double Shovel Plow, 8teel drag
tooth Harrow, Cream Separator,
Spring Wagon, Telephone box, pitch
forks, Hoes, Shovels, Sled, Hay
Rake, Crow Bar, Post Digger, about
five tons hay (Alfalfa), some house-
hold and kitchen furniture and oth-
er articles too numerous to mention,
TERMS—All sums of $5.00 and un-

der cash, over that amount a credit
of Six Months will be given purchas-
er without interest, with notes nego-
tiable and payable in the Peoples
Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky. All
terms of sale to be complied witl
fore removing property.

CHARLES BRADY,
FOREST BRADY.

Burlington, Ky., R. D
Sale to begin at 12::i0 o'clock.

be-

2.

Public Sale
I will sell at my realxlenoa one-

fourth of a mile east of Turlington
and Grange Hall road, and about
lour miles south of Burlington on

SATURDAY, VVM. '2, nun.

Following piopi .ty :

Lot Household and Kitchen Fur-
niture and Feather Beds, Ouili*, s\o,

Terms made known on day oJ sale.
Sale to begin at I o'clock \>. in.

( N YORK.

WANTED.
R< liable Hingis man to Work

month. For particulars see
ROBERT A l 11/

it i> .i, Burlington, Ky
ii null SKI

by

mmmmmmmmo wummammmm—mow»
field seeds 1

Seed sowing time is near and we have Ky. Blue Grsss,

Alsac Clover, Red Clover, Mammoth Clover, Timothy.

Call in and let us quote you prices.

Fresh Groceries.

Kansas Kream Flour, per barrel .' $12.50
Kansas Kream Flour, 24 pound sack $ 1.60
Telephone Flour, 24 pound sack $ 1,60
Libery Bell Flour, 24 pound sack $ 1,50
Liberty Bell FJpur per barrel 1 $12.00 W

I

Standard Granulated Sugar, 25 pounds for $ 2.50 I

Domino Cane Sugar, per pound 1 lc I

Extra fine White Bread Meal, per pound 5C W
/£ Pink Salmon, per can '. 20c S>

New Sorghum Molasses, per gallon $1.35 ~>
New Orlean Molasses, per gallon $1.15
New Navy Beans, 2 pounds for 25c
Lima Beans, 2 pounds for . . .

, w^35c
Flake Hominy, 3 pounds for

; . . . . 25c
Cracked Hominy, 4 pounds for 25c
Bulk Rolled Oats, 3 pounds for 25c
Extra Sauer Kraut, per gallon 50c
Fancy Evaporated Peaches, per pound 20c
Fancy Prunes, per pound ' 20c
Fancy Apricott's, per pound 25 and 30c
Troco, per pound * 37c
Homemade Brooms, grown and made in Boone county. $1.20

Highest possible market paid for Eggs, Poultry, Butter,

Fresh and Smoked Meats #nd Country Lard.

GULLEY & PETTIT,
Burlington, Ky.

*

i

AKK YOU A READEK OK THE RECOR1JKK?

If Not Try It One year.
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Economy

Prices are

Cut-rate

Prices

Cut Again

Our

Mail Order

Departm't

Is your

Convenie'ce

Are you

missing it?

"WHEN YOU BUY-THINK ECONOMY"

Out of the War Came Economy
Limited supply and hitfli prices caino to stay awhile. They neither lingered nor so-

journed—they settled with us for a real visit. There was no adjustment—there could

be no adjustment because the war had made them. There was only one form of relief

in sight and it was quickly adopted by all. ECONOMY!—that was the watch-word of

the home. Buying only the things we needed at the least price obtainable saved the

day.

A wonderful lesson for the consumer but one merely emphasizing the policy of the

Economy Drug Organization. To patronize our Economy Drug Store means to econo-

mize In Its fullest sense. Economy Prices means the change in your pocket—not in the

cash register. Let the lesson be a permanent one—continue your policy of Economy.

Just a Few of Our Economy Prices:
Dr. Kings New Discovery

for coughs and colds . . .

.

45c-98c
VICK'S SALVE
Keeps the flu away. 27c

Fletcher's Castoria

Children's Laxative

29c
Jads Salts

79c
Wampoles Cod

Liver Oil

89c
Colorite— Gives new
color to Straw Hats

27c

Special One Week
Commencing Feb- 19

For just one week the following

articles reduced. If you need
them act quickly— If you don't

need them buy and put them
away. It's a saving you wont
get every day.

Vinol—For Coughs. ATg%
Colds, etc *| ft
Ta

?;c 79c
Sloan's Oil*

Liniment L. I U
Freezone 97p

Removes corns • 4. / u
Pinex. 4-Tp
For Coughs and colds*T I V

Nuxated Iron

Builds up the body

98c
Limestone Phosphate

45c
Sal Hepatica

27c

Danderine
Kills Dandruff-
Produces Hair

29c

Bentler's Economy Drug Store
ERLANGER, KY.

"Whc-vYou Buy-TSi.nk Economy;'

Erlanger, Ky.

S3S833S 3&W3B?

HEBRON.

Church services next Sunday
afternoon at IM.
Claud Stephenson moved to Wal

ton last week to be near his
v ork.

Airs. Brenda Garnctt has been
spending several weeks with her
sisters, in Cincinnati.
Hubert Conner sold a $300 Hols-

tein cow to Harry Dinn, last week,
and a calf to Indiana parties.
Lowell G. Tanner and Irving

Regenbogen were each honorably
discharged from Camp Taylor, last
week, and returned home.
Wm. McGlasson, Sr., died at his

home near here last Saturday
morning, after several months ill-

ness. His wife ipreceded him to
the grave several years ago. Two
sons and two daughters survive
him. Mrs. Nettie Dye. Mrs. Addie
Pope and Webb and Wm. Jr. Fun-
eral services Tuesday at eleven
o'clock at the church.

FRANCBSVILLB.

HERE ARE

3- Big Leaders-3
For Friday and Saturday Only
YARD WIDE PERCALES in wide selection of dark
or light patterns—fast colors in the well known "Black-
stone" Brand. « Qg ft
For Tomorrow and Saturday Only, per yd L.3C

LADIES' OR MEN'S COTTON LISLE HOSE—
Ladies' in white or black—Men's in black and colors A C#%
For Tomorrow and Saturday Only 1 DC
STANDARD APRON GINGHAMS in small checked

• patterns—neat designs. A4l^
For Tomorrow and Saturday Only, per yd C. I 2U

Special Values in Men's, Ladies' and Children's Shoes,

J, W. Utzinger, wife and chil-
dren were Sunday guests at Chas.
Beall's,

Emmet Kilgore and wife visited
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Kilgore, Sunday.
Mrs. J. W. Brown and grandson.

Raymond Helm, of near Hebron,
visited at W. L. Brown's several
days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Ridden had

as guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
E. J. Avlor and sons, Mr. and
Mrs. C. £). Scothorn and Mrs. R.
W. Baker,
Misses Mary and Florenc • Eg-

glewton had as guests last Sunday
'Misses Lili and Rachel Collier,
Frank Estes, T. EL Eggleston and
Henry Collier.

Mrs. R. W. Baker received a tele-
gram Sunday informing her that
her husband,* Private R. W. Baker,
has landed at Newport, "News Va..
and would soon be at home.

BEAVER LICK.**->
Claude Moore has the flu.

Some have sowed tobacco beds.
Mr. Tom Walton moved to Larry

Rich s farm near Idlewild, a few
days ago.
Mrs. J. H. McCabe, who was-*©

ill with flu and pneumonia is im-
proving slowly,
Mr. J. H. McCabe has rented Dr.

Daugherty s far mand will move
to it March 1st.

J. H. McCabe, Jr., arrived home
last Tuesday, having received an
honorable discharge.

Mr. J. A. Loomis, Miss Velm i

Orval and Sidney Loomis spent
Saturday in the city.

J. H. Johnson, of Memphis, Ten-
nessee, made his parents W. c.
Johnson and wife a flying vis-it

last week.
W. C. Johnson and Grover Set-

tera_sold 2,585 pounds—Of—4ht4^
crop of tobacco last Wednesday
at Walton at an average of $38/>i
net.

Joe W. (leek and CJ. A. Slayback
sold their crop of tobacco Satur-
day at Walton Loose Leaf, at an
average of $43.15. They had 1575
pounds.

w

Public Sale.
« _.. t

On account of the farm where I live being sold, I will offer for
"

sale, 1 mile northeast of Burlington, Ky., on what is known as the

p j

Tom Rouse, farm, on the Burlington and Hebron road, on

Saturday, Feb. 22d. 1919
The Following Property:

My Herd of High-Grade Jerseys.

H Cows some with calves by their sides, others will be fresh by
March ; 1 thoroughbred Polled Jersey Bull IS months old, 2 grade
Polled Jersey Heifers 16 months old will be fresh Jahis spring, 2

grade Polled Jersey Heifers 9 months old, 4>a tons bailed Clover

Hay, 4 tons loose Clover Hay, 1£ tons Timothy Hay, 10 bales Oats
Straw all in barn, 125 or 150 bus. of assorted Corn, l# bus. of Red
Clover Seed, Imperial breaking plow, 1 No. 20 breaking plow—both
left hand, good Milwaukee Binder, large Milk jCooler, Sanitary

Milk bucket, household furniture, good Crown Parlor Organ, etc.

Tkkms— All sums of $5.00 and under, cash ; on all sums over

$5.00 a credit of six months without interest will be given, purch-

aser to give note with good security payable ut Peoplei Deposit

Hank, Burlington* Ky.

Andy Cook.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock*. J. M. EDDIN8, Auction**!

PUBLIC_SALE.
1 will offer for sale at public auc-

tion on the Freeman farm one-half
mile west of Florence, Ky., on

SATAUDAY, MARCH 1, 1919.

the following property

:

One team of Mules,
2 Cows, Troy Farm Wagon,
Box Bed, Stone Bed,
1 2-horse Spring Wagon,
New Deering Mower,
2 Sleds, Sorghum Fan,
Slip Scraper,
Oliver Chilled Plow.
Dixie Plow, single shovel.
Hinge Harrow,
600 Tobacco Sticks,
Milk Can, two dossan Hens,
Many other articles too numerous

to mentiou.

TERMS—Sums of $6.00 and under
cash; on sums over $6.00 a credit of
Eight Months will he given without
mteroBt negotiable and payable at
Florence Deposit Hank.

R. L. BROWN.
Sale to begin ai&p. m.

'

UNION.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. Huey had
Kobt. Tanner, of Middletown, is

visiting friends here.
Mrs. cieo. House is improving -af-

ter an attack of influenza.
Services were held at the Bap-

tist church Sunday morning and
night.
Miss Ruth Stevenson spent Fri-

day night and Saturday with her
sister, Mrs. Fitzhugh Tanner.
The Ladles Aid of the Presby-

terian church was delightfully en-
tertained at the home of Mrs. W.
H. Smith, last Wednesday.
Mrs. J. B. Dickerson spent a

few days last week at Jas. Head's.
as their guest the past week Miss
Nancy Taylor, of Erlanger.
The Ladies of the Baptist church

will pack a box for the Baptist
Orphans Home next Friday. Any
donation will be appreciated.
Mrs. James A. Huey entertained

the Ladies Aid last Friday after-
noon* The next meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. M. J.

Crouch the fourth Friday in Feb-
ruary. All members are urged to
be present.

Buy Supplies
BEFORE YOU NEED THEM
AND YOU CAN BUY BETTER

No. 1 Red Clover Seed
. COA C\(\

Per Bushel 4>£4.UU
No. 1 Alfalfa Seed <C 1 Q Eft
Per Bushel 9 OiQU
26 inch Woven Fence Qf%#%
Per Rod 09C
Drag Harrow, 5-8-teeth CIO ftft
Per Section 9 U.UU
These are just a few of the many articles I

cam save you money on.

Special price on all Farm Machinery, Silos and

Cream Separators for early orders.

DON'T WAIT until this is past. If you will

be in need of a separator this season let me know
and I will show you ray separator plan. It costs

you nothing'.

Just receiver 25 Disc Harrows, all sizes: Go
at a bargain if sold at once.

We also still make hand-made harness and re-

pair auto curtains

-

We have some 32x3^, 32x4. 33x4, 34x4 and
31x4 Tires ; can save you $5.00 to $8.00 on.

I saved you money when goods were cheap

and I will save you more now.

Jackson's Farmer's Supply Store
-j Lawrenceburg, Indiana.

You Can Get Posted on the SEED

MARKET for Two Cents ~~

HILL'S BEST SEEDS
Means the Best The Market Affords

THEY DO GROW
Ask for Prices To-day. : : : We'll Save You Money

QUALITY HIGHER THAN THE PRICE

NOBETTER COFFEE
Delivered to your door by Parcel Post

3 Pounds or More. Pound 35c
ORDER TODAY A TRIAL CONVINCES.

Rarus Flour . . $11.75 Bbl.

WICHITA'S
BEST Flour . $12.00 Bbl

5-Gallon Can Extra N. O. Molasses
Can ....

Standard Granulated Sugar
100 Pounds

$5^25

$9.50

Ryde's Pure Calf Cream Meal
100 Pounds $4.75

Lake Herring
100-Pounds, H Barrel $9.00

United States Food Administration License Number G-012O6.

From Blackwcll, Tex., come* the
report of the worth-while achieve
ment of a 16-year old boys' agri-
cultural club member, Kenneth
Campbell. This little livewlro pig
rataer aent liia pig to the Fort
Worth Fat Stock Show. It turned
out to be (lie grand champion bar
row of the whole exhibit, it won
$106 in prize* mi<l sold for *U5
The Initial coal Ol thii prise blo-
tter wu $5 and $34.40 was apent
for feed, leaving 0*4 profit of
$110.40

Miss Mabel Husoman Sundayed
with Mrs. Jane Miller.
Perry Di^ou was brought home

from Booths Memorial - Hospital,
Monday,
Mrs. Simpson and son, James, of

Madison pike, Sundaved at Mr.
Jeff Hutsell's.

Jos,. Eubank, wife and son Ray-
mond and Miss Marksberry, of
CreBcent Springs, were guests at
Ban], Bristow's, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. McCoy have mov-

ed to the farm they purchased
of Ben Norman. We welcomo
them to our neighborhood,
C. I). Carpenter, Mra. Carpenter

and daughters, Misses Idella and
Marie, spent Sunday with Mr, and
Mra, Ben Cleek at Kensington.
Mr, and Mra. W. W. Woodwara

were guests at Thso, Carpenter's
Sunday, and found Johnnie, who
haa IuhI returned from the * i vice,
looking fine.

Joa, Hum-man and family will
move to Erlanger, and Ambrose
Kaston to the farm he purchaaed
near Florence, Mra William* will
move to Ohio where ahe haa pur-
chaaed n farm. We regret to loae
our old neighbors.

a*
•>'•

S CONSTANCE "

•

Miss Carrie Dewit visited her
niece Mrs. Virgie Kottmyer one
day last week.
Mrs, Levi Tunning was burled

in the cemetery hero. She lived
the larger part of her life Just
across the line in Kenton.
Mrs, Kate Dolwick and Mrs.

Carrie Miller attended the funerals
or their brother, Philip Miller, of

Cincinnati, and their nephew last

week,
This community was shocked by

the announcement of the sudden
death of D. C. Reeves, last Tues-
day morning. His little aix year
old granddaughter. Olga, went to

cull him to his hreakfast, and
found him dead, death being duo
to acute indigestion. Mr Beeves
was born, raised lived and died in

Striugtown He wim Loin April l».

1»44, and died rVb, It, 1919, i

74 years, 9 months snd $9 day*.
He wm a Civil war veteran ami

I
took a deep Interest in 1 1»«* «.*r

with Germany. Sunday morning it

was his pleasure to carefully read
i
the Boone County Recorder and

j
enjoyed the soldier boya letters;

I
He was a charter member of the
Constance Building Association,
He leaves to mourn his death two

I

daughters, Mrs. Kate McGlasson,
and Mrs. Martha Wernz, and three
sons, William. Adam and John
with whom he made his home
since his wife died aix years ago.
He was a man who will be miss-
ed in this community as was
evidenced by the large funeral.
Rev, H. £ Runyan officiated at

the funeral.

Judge Strut her, of Walton, was
a business visitor to Burlington
last Monday and made this office

a pleasant 'anil,

Harry I'aaaona spent last Sat-
urday night and Sunday with Mr.
and Mra. C. I, I'anipUdl, ut La-
toniSj

For Sate Medium fttsed pair of
\oung blacfc mares, Oodd workers,
i H IfeNeely, Burlington.

.
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WRITES FROM GERMANY.

Bt'iij imin

I ( M
guilty
I ,U i 1 1 . 1

.

.'•Ill (

writes
under <

i'rmanv,
a I

answer your letter
for iho.s.' papers
!><> 1 read ihcm?
say—

e

very word of
Jiko getting a

If all the

SlT^t'illlt

known in
JiiB niece i

of January .0,

follou S;

Dear Niec?:—
Will try and

and thai"]; you
you t>;-ni me.
Well 1 should
them, fi is jusc
letter from home.
Boone Uiys over here- received
the/n they IBW goi over their
homesickness. -'Toot Sweet"— that
is as far as I ever advanced in
the French language. That means
"right away, ' or "very soon,' "»w
P. d. q."

Well, Karma, vou sai
about skating and sl<

If you were hrre you
in vain for snrtw or
had one lijht know
this

FLORENCE.

M SURVIVORS Of FEUDAL TIMES

as in

1 something
•i^'li riding.
would look

ice. We have
and no icv«

winter. Jt is warm enough to
go about without an overcoat
most of the' time, hut vou neert
a rain coat quite often. Fields of
grain here are as freen
spring time.

I have my pipe going good and
w "'l * J '"'-\ and then gc
to bed. Ave are stationed in a very
nice town on the Rhine river. The
people seem to bo very nice to
the Yankee soldiers. Of course
they do not associate with them
and don't bother them in anvway.
We go our way and they go theirs.

guess they are more* glad than
!

anyone that the war Is over. The
farmers are out every day ***— '-

ign on their farms, getting
for spring planting."

I guess this was a fine country

j

before the war. .You remember I

what Sherman said about war. He 1

6aid war was hell—excuse me—but •

some things about it are funnv.
iA man sees some funny things and'

has |some funny experiences as
veil as close calls and hard times ;

If he gets scared ho gains somn!
more white hairs for his hea (

i

and has an inclination to head his'
freight to some far and distant'
spot where the birds sing sweet-'
ly and' no shells explode.
Well. Karma, if vou j<q a chance

you can tell Mr.W.'l,. KiddelU
of the Recorder that I always!
thought that

I

work-j father
readv

j

Mik.- Cabin has fourteen young
chickens, the first oi the season.

Dane.' at the Odd-Follows Hall

Salui'lav night, Everybody invit-

ed.
Cliff Norman will move to th'"

Can. 'is property now occupied by

A. (.'. Scott.
Don t forget the minstrel Satur-

day eve. Fen. 22, at the old church.

Tickets, 28 cents.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cahill had
as guests, Sunday. James K. Rice,

wife and children.
Mrs. treo. Rouse, who has been

sick is improving. Her daughter,
Mrs, A. Metzer, is nursing iicr.

Edwin Carpenter is home, hav-
ing been mustered out after being
in the IT. S. service ten months.
A big crowd attended the sale

of Mrs. Laile and everything 6old

well. Cows brought from if^O to

$143.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Cahill had
as guests. Sunday, Miss Irene Ca-
hill, of Madiso'nvillo. and Miss
Henrietta Beiderbocke, of Coving-
ton,

Miss Eva Renaker has return-
ed from h visit to Cynthiana,
bringing her father with her. M'.
Renaker desires to purchase prop
erty here.

Everett Boyer, 40. blacksmith,
committed suicide last Thursday
by shooting himself through tin-

heart with a shot gun. He leaves
a wife, daughter and an aged

to mourn his death.

Prussian Junker6 Roeted in Their Be-
lief of Their Complete Superiority

to Ordinary M in.

#•
RABBIT HASH.

Mrs, Josie Piatt is having the
• ferry road repaired.

Born, to Mr, ami Mrs. Mode Hod
ges, Feb. loth, a girl.

James West and family., of Ris-

ing Sun, were guests at E. R.
Scott's, Sunday.
Robert Hankinson is at home

from Camp Sheridan, having been
honorably discharged,

Philip (ay ton. of Aberdeen, In-
diana, was visiting his nephew
John I.>ou' ,," , P>;,» -" am | Satur-

A Junker Is n member of n noble
Prussian family, who belongs to the
landed aristocracy, and, as a rule,

adopts .the profession of nrmsd and
enters lthe caste circle of the oillcer

corps. Thanks to the survivnl of feud-
alism In the organization of German
society, the term has acquired a broad-
er significance. Hence as commonly
used today It indicates a narrow-mind-
ed, arrogant, and, often, bellicose mem-
ber of the aristocracy.

Since 1SG2, when, under the leader-
ship of Bismarck, the aristocratic
party came Into political power, the
term has been applied to those who
hold reactionary views, because they
desire to preserve Intact the exclu-
sive social, military and political privi-

leges belonging traditionally to the
"well born."

Junkcrlsm and Junkerdom Indicate
the policies and the customary round
of ideas." f".

*-»-»>•>«**- —> --»>i>>tU/»—

characteristic of^he Junker class.

They have been and still are of
great Influence, for they have affected
Prussian domestic policies by their or-

ganized- efforts to preserve and pro-
tect large landed estates; they have
molded German social life by their as-
sumption of complete superiority to
the ordinary man, especially to the
man who engages In trade or manu-
factures, while the Prussian officer

corps has taken its distinctive tone
from their haughty aloofness from the
civilian population.

***"***\ FOR SALE

RELIGIOUS CULT MAY SPREAD

Babism Freed From Persecution
Through the Downfall of the Turk-

ish Power in Palestine.

published a good
paper, but -would swear "now j

$*$•
There are numerous cases of flu

in this neighborhood. Six .cases in

Wm. Hankinson's family. All are

that he has the best old paper
in the world. Every time I read

just feel like I was back

dot.

uiuil you

it I JU »i ift-i iiKe i was oack
old Boone, You can send him
this letter if you want to yind
he can fjrid out what I think of
his prfper. Every time I feel
blue I get one of them and read
it, and then I feel better.

I will close with best wishes to
one and all. Answer soon as I am
always glad to hear from you,
and send me some more Recor-
der's whenever you can. Address
letter to Sergeant B. C. Passons,

j

Headquarters Co. 9th Inft., A. E.
F., Germany.

FROM GROSSBACH, GERMANY;

Geo. W. Walton writes his moth-!
er from Rossbach, Germany, Jan-
uary 19th as follows:
Dearest Mother.—

I was certainly glad today toj
get your letter of the 21st. Npw
inac you have my permanent ad- !

dress 1 hope to get mail regular- i

ly. i never have received any of!
tne replacement mail and don't

!

expect to as no one has. All of
that mail was bailed up and is
probably in the dead, letter effieeH
in the State*
16th Co., 3rd, bat., 5th Keg. LV

§. M. C, A. E. P., will i«° mv
address as long as Cm in the
Marines, so 1 will get it O K. ii
addressed thus.

Today is election dav of the'
German people • and 1 certainly i

hope that tney establish a Gov-
ernment that win be strong!
enough to deal in matters of the
Peace Conference. Every one past
the age of 21 is allowed to cast
a vote-women and all. If every-
thing goe» o, K. we may be in-
sured a Speed? return] but Ml
things are bungled we may be hero :

for a long time. Hope
You are not a soldie

go over the top, eat taw meat,
drink water out of a shell hole,and learn to lie a shovel expert:when the shells are bursting
near. I certainly had some thrill-
ing experience. The three most
necessary articles at the front!
are first, a shov el ; second, a hel-
met

; third, a mask. 1 didn't have
a shovel when I ii,st went in but

:

I soon grabbed a dead German',.
Before 1 got that 1 used my mess
gear and bayonet as intrenching
tools, digging with the l.avonei
and throwing th" dirt out with
the meat pan. Just before we- went
over the top November 1, mv pal,
and I dug us a hole as the shells
had already begun to lightamong us. At first the shellin t waft
light and we were re luetant about"
digging in very deep. Pretty soon
they opened upon us and- yon
should have seen us change our
minds and dig in deeper. It Is
rather queer how large vou feel
and how small you can makeyoui
self in shell fire, You can hid »

behind a stone no larger than
your fist. My helmet saved in

\

life several times and J hope to
bring it home with me.
These few instances T narrate

are only the minor ones. I will
explain more when I ran talk-
more directly to you. Tell every
one to write and Write quick as
I want to get mail often. Send
me somo Recorders and write
often. Love to all

QBO. w. wai.ton;
U, s. M. C. Kith Co. 3rd Bat.
6th Keg't American E F.

Arthur C. Vaughn Dead.
Arthur C. Vaughn, a well known

Iiiano saloNman. died it hit hom"
n Pleasant Rldgc, () . last Sun-
day of heart diMftM, Mi Vaughn
Wat born and reared In Hopeful
neighborhood, this county, when-
ce na» numerous relative*, lie win
if years of age. Burial si High
land yesterday.

reported -doing well.

S. N. Riggs will move his shop
and machinery to Rising Sun this

week, Fred Birklo has taken his

place as blacksmith here.

Wallace Stephens spent several
days at home last week. HI1 is

running his boat, Estell, in the
Kentucky river packet trade.

a
a GRANT R. D.
a a«
Mrs, Irene White is the guest i

of her father, Dony Cook.
William Presser and wife spenc

Sunday at Hubert Clore's
Mrs." £. T. Kelly is under the

care of Dr. Vtlton. of Burlington.
Mrs, Lyda Peel is staying with

Mrs, Mode Hodges, who is sick.

Rising Sun, Ind., has a second
epidemic of influenza. There is

said to be 100 new cases.

Robti Brady is on the mail route
again, after* having spent about
six months at Camp Meade, Md.
Dr. Carlyle is kept quite busy-

now. Among the sick are Mrs.
Everett Clore, Violet Murray and
Solon Ryle, who has laryngitis.

Robert Hankinson, who came
home from Camp Meade, Md., last
week, went to Walton Saturday
to act as pall-bearer for Mr. Nor-
man, one of his friends who died
in camp
Howard Aylor writes Ids parents

from a hospital in southern
France that his wound is healing
nicely now; that he has contract-
ed mumps but thinks he »ill soon
be well,

Mrs. R. C. McNeely is visiting
friends in Newport in order to
be near her husband. Kev. Mc-
Neely, who is in a Cincinnati hos-
pital. He was expected home- last
Saturday but was unable to come.

Things Worth Knowing.

Two-thirds of th'> flaxseed | ro-
duction of 1918 came from North
Dakota and Montana.

With the breaking of the Turkish
power in Palestine another religious
cult has been liberated from persecu-
tion, that of Bahaism, or Bablsrn. The
leader of this spiritual movement Is

Abdul Haha. or Abbas EffoudI, as he Is,

generally known. This religion was
first founded by Bahn'o'llah, the fa-

ther of the present leader, and he
^LOsfiJiis son to preach its doctrines
before the world. Due to the antagon-
ism of the movement to the Islam re-

ligion, Abdul Baha was imprisoned
by the sultan of Turkey, who feared
his teachings, and was kept a prisoner
in the fortress of Akka, near Haifa,
for 40 years. Upon his release In 1908,
when a mild constitutional form of
government was established In Tur-
key, Baha traveled through France
and England preaching his doctrines,
also coming to the United States, In

Abdul Baha strove to be called the
"servant of humanity." While in the
Orient he won many friends by caring
for the sick and oppressed, and among
the many titles given him by his neigh-
bors was one especially applied to him,
namely "Father of the Poor." While
in this country lie established colonies
of supporters of his teachings in Chi-
cago aud Kenosha, Wis. His teach-
ings have a close relation with those
of Christianity and Judaism.

Prices Right-Here Is the Best

Liberty Bell Flour
Several years experience in handling- this flour and

never had a dissatisfied customer

—

every pound guaranteed.

Try a Barrel, per bbl $1 1.85

24^ lb. Sack $1.50
25 lb. Sack Granulated Sugar $2.50
Sure enough N. O- Molasses per gal $1.20
Nobetter Coffee—try a pound 35c

GROCERIES.
A nice line of fresh groceries. Bring your eggs to mc
I will pay you a high price. I am in the market for your
lard or cured meats. Bring it to me and get a good price

I will handle the Oliver Line this season and will be

prepared to supply every one that is in the market for

anything in this line. Give me a call.

The time is about here to get the harness flxed up to

plow. I have the parts to supply your wants in this

line.

If you will try Moore's Good Gasoline you will be the

judge and then you will he a Moore's customer.

J
O. I. C. HOGS

I now have a lot of fall O. I. O. pitfs
for sale, eligible to register; tn&lea
and females. The O. X. C. hog* am
improved over tbo Chester Whites
and are better in every respect and
now 1b your chance to get some Dice
fall pigs at reasonable prices.
Write or phone me for prices.

FRANK HAMMOND.
Con—Phone 220, Florence, Ky.

The Place to Buy Your Wire Fencing.

I have just received a car load,of wire fencing in all kinds of dif-

ferent heights. This fencing is made by the Adrain Fence Co., it Is

a standard guage and of tbo best galvanized quality. I also have
a large Btock of both heavy and light barbed wire. Be sure to get

my prices before you buy your farm fencing. Farm gates of all

kinds iii different heights and lengths.

Red Top and Rubberoid Roofing, Cement. Tileing, Sand, Brick,
Fire Brick, Fire Clay, Cream of Lime, Window Glass, White
Lead, Linseed Oil, Ready Mixed Paint and Roofing Paints on hand
at all times—Prices rif$ht.

If you are in need of an automobile or truck I am ready

to talk MAXWELL, CHALMERS or INTERNATION-
AL to your also TITAN MOGUL TRACTOR^

GIVE ME A CALL.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Burlington, Ky.

*!

One town of 2,000
Georgia produced 33,ooo
pork from pi^s raised
yards during 1018.

Musk rat Stops Train.
Tlie marshes around the Poston &»

Maine railroad yards In Boston are
full of inuskrats. Charley ISrown, a
yard brakeinan, lias been realizing over
$r»J0 a season since the war by shoot-
ing rats on his snare time and selling
the fur, which now commands a high
price. —

P.rown lias boon known to shoot a
niuskrat from the top of a moving
freight car with a rifle.

A short time ago a muskrut tied np
the interlocking switch system at sig-

nui'towcr C. The big rut crawled into
the switchiiolnts to eut out the grease
used to lubricate the switches just us
the lever man in the tower tried to
close the switch for a fast express pas-
senger train.

The rat had wedged In so close the
switch wouldn't close and the plant
was tied up. The mechanic found the
rat wedded Into the points and crushed
into a mass of fur and flesh.

WITH THE COLORS

Philip Taliaferra____
( His Undertaking Establishment left in the hands of a

Thoroughly Experienced Funeral Director

and Embalmer — —
Who will CONTINUE the BUSINESS

until his return.

Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y.

mmmimmmm —

—

people in

pounds of
J

in back i

It is estimated; that Kans.is far-
mers last year saved about $5,000,-
000 on wheat and alfalfa as a re-
sult of grasshopper poisoning.

Iowa and
per cent of
t lies" States
Ohio, and
about one-h

Illinois produced 2S

t!i" corn in 1918 and
and Indiana, Missouri
Nebraska pioduceo;

ill".

Exports of oats from the Unit-

1

ed Stales wer • usually only a very]
lew million bushels yearly be-
fore the War, hut in the fiscal I

years ljejrinnin£ in nit they have'
averaged about 100,000,000 bushels;

A remarkable reatura of tbo to-
bacco manufacturing industry is

'
be l.ict thai (be stocks of to-
bacco hat carried bv dealers and
manufacturers at any time of the
year- equal or exceed the quantity
for tbe previous cron, no allow-
ujico being made f.,r diffcxfenoft of
moisture, content, stock" are low-

'''Hi midwlntar and bi;rt»est
in lb" spring,

Although sprayin
the most •• pent l\ of or
••rations, tin- value of il

so "m |t|y . | the

IS ofoil

hard op
* crop is

e-hv tb it

e parallvely *m.ill In
vestment, the expense nmonnl
fa only i ii \r[ nn i,1 the returns
directly duo to the praHir. Or-
cluir

|n f ,,-t if, |.,

'••'»'o'i
( m in of nmur

nnee.

American Opportunity,
Although the populated area of Si-

beria is only a belt along the Trans-
Siberian railway, that belt la 0,000
miles long and contains nearly 20,000,-

000 people. Before the war Siberian
foreign trade was largely In the hands
of Gennan> houses, which undoubtedly
will make desperate efforts to regain
It when the return of normal condi-

tions has brought back the demand for

general merchandise, rolling stock and
agricultural machinery. But In spite

of the geographical proximity of Ger-
many eastern Siberia, when Its rail-

way service has been reorganized, will

be most easily reached by way of

Vladivostok. The commercial oppor-
tunity Is one that America cannot af-

ford to neglect.—Youth's Companion.

WOULD burn fuel that
roduccd steam!

—

not hot
rater. Yet poultrymen

feed their hens, which are nothing
butcngines, fuel that sustains them

but does not make CRg*. It takes food, rich in the egg elements to pro-
duce .eggs. C rc-a li i E>:£ Mash is a ration which, plus care and clean-
liness, develops m.-ny cr.^s r.nd sturdy hens. It is not the kind cf a
dry mash you get by throwing odds and cnd3 together but an exact
ration perfectly balunccd by machinery. Never varies a particle in
taste or in proportion of nutriment. Costs more than home-made
feeds but just watch tllG r.c.t j r.ftcr feeding it awhile!

Ce-re-a-lia Egg Mash ii made by The Early & Daniel Co.,
makers of Tuxeds Chop, Tuxedo Scratch and other feeds.

Get Ce-re-a-lia From These Dealers

Gulley & Pettit, Burlington, Ky.

Berkshire'Co., Petersburg, Ky.
Stansifer & Powers, Walton, Ky.

3EE - REE - ALE

The Confused Hun.
Dr. Thomas C. Ely of Philadelphia

tells a story of his son, Lieut. William

C. Ely, heard !at Fort McPherson, At-

lanta, which Illustrates tbe heroism of

the negro troops.

A German officer, taken captive

complained that nothing could stop the

Americans. They were not afraid of

the shells, \hcy defied the flame pro-

jectors, they advanced through fusil-

lades of the machine guns of 280 to

BOO bullets a minute.

"flow about the gas?" some one said

to the < lermuii.

"Guar replied the captive Hun, "It

wum no use to ruru on the gun. It

merely blackened their facM and frta>

tied their hair, sad they cun on Just

the s&um I"

Good Work, Prompt Work,
You cannot get more accurate opti-

-^ cal worlcthan ours, as it is absolutely

right.

We grind out lenses on our own ma-
•^ chincry and can do your work now in-

stead of in a day or two.

Phone South 1746

DR. N. F. PENN,6i3 MadUon
H
Ave. - Covington. Ky
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DO VOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

Only $1.50 the Year
Read Our Advertisements and Profit 5v Them.
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f . W. Kassebaum & Son,
(R1HIT8 4 HiRBLB

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to Select fVom.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AUKORA, IND.
For sale

Pure hred Barred Plymouth Rock
cockerels; fine laying strain—$2.00
each.

Mns. B. C. Graddy,
Phone 255 Burlington, Ky

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

—Oftleo over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky

J. L. HAMILTON
UNDERTAKER

Verona. Kentucky.
All of the Up-to-Date methods and

reesonabl& ohar^-SM Fine line
of Monument Work.

Telephone—Calls answered prompt-
ly, day or night.

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST,
First Nat. Bank Building,

Covinuton, Ky

Wanted—Tenant—
Man to raise crop of tobaceo; one

capable of handling large acreage
preferred. For particulars enquire of

C. O. HEMPFLING & SON,
Tavlon

Dec. S lot
irsport, Ky.

For Sale
It. I. Bed cockerels at S2.00 and

$3.00 a piece—Vorth $5.00. Some-
thing nice. Phone 208 Beaver,
out If MRS. L. M. ROUSE.

ATTENTION

!

We wish to announce that

we now have the agency

for the

Studebaker Car
and will be glad to demon-

strate to you any time.

AH We Atk I. That You Give

U» A Chance.

C. W. MYERS,
Florence, Ky.

Phone Burlington 260.

It Helps!
There can be no doubt

as to the merit of C.irdui,

the woman's tonic, in
the treatment ol many
troubles peculiar to
women. The CwusamS
of women who have been
helped by Carc'.ui in the
past 40 years, ic conclu-
sive proof that it is a
good medicine for women
•who suffer. It should
help you, too.

Take

The Woman's Tonic

Mrs. N. E. Varncr. of
Hixson, Te::n., writes:
"I was pasria^' tl'.rouch
the . . . My L^.ck aud
sides were forcible, and
my suffering indescriba-
ble. I can't tell jur.t how
and where 1 hurt, about
all over. I think ... I

began Cardul, and my
pains grew less and 1cg3,

until (was cured. I nm
remarkably utronu for a
woman 64 veara cf af,c.
I do nil my housework."
Try Cardui, today. E-76

>

S

• TAa-RTHB HOMR PAPMK1 a

mmasm _____
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CLORES BIG SALE

Brisk Bidding and Price* Good.

Crowd Fed on Burgoo At

The Noon Hour.

RAYMOND G00DRIDGE

WRITES FROM FRANCE.
BANDITS ELECTROCUTED

Those who attended Henry
Clore's sale below Waterloo last

Thursday say it looked like ev-
erybody from everywhere was
there, all eager to gejt something
as a souvenir of Mr, Clore's past
exploits on the farm and were
willing to pay a good price for

the (same. Of course Mr. Clore
could not for a moment entertain
the thought of having his friends
spend the day with him without
having arranged to supply the
demands of the inner man, ana
with that in view he employed
CoL Timothy Sandford, of Burling
ton. to take charge of the burgoo
plant and superintend the pre-
paration of about 200 gallons of
burgoo that would tempt the ap-
petite of anyone. Colonel Sandford
was given the necessary number
of aids and when the noon hour
arrived he was ready to issue the
burgoo in any quantity the hun-
ger of a person mig*ht demand.
All the necessary trimmings went
with the burgoo and no one was
turned away who had not eaten
to his fullest capacity, and Col
Sandford was voted a medal of

honor for the very satisfactory
manner in which he mot the de-
mand* of the hungry crowd. Fol-
lowing are some of the prices
property brought: Horses from $30

to $180; brood: sows to farrow this

spring from, $40 to $50; hay from
$17 to $25; Corn $1.65 cents per
bushel ; stock hogs a big price

sold in small lots; tobarr~ -*'-Hs
$** _ c*rftcr; farm imple-
ments of all kinds brought good
prices, This was the largest sale

had in this county in a long
time

HENRY BINDER WRITES

HE IS WORKING HARD

2b, Henry Binder wrote
Miiis Lena Binder, as

January
his 6ister
follows;
Miss Lena Binder-

Dear Sister ;

I will take the pleasure tonight
to write you a few lines .o let

you know that I received your
letter of '..he 2Sth, of December. 1

was sure glad to hear tba. ydU
are still well. I am well and feel-

ing fine so far yet. The weather
here has gotten some colder and
the ground is frozen good anu
hard, 1 think it will snow .oday
yet —
Well, Lena, 1 do not know o£

BOTnuch to write. I done, know
when I will get home from over
here*. I think whenever all the
junk that comes from the has.1

hospital gets hero to this depot
we will be ready to come home.
When that will be I don't know.

I have worked harder the last

two weeks than at any time since

1 have been in the army, and whal
is more I don't have to ride in

those side-door Pullmans or box
cars or whatever you would call

them.
As long as 1 have, got a good

place like I have here it beats

riding those box cars and freez-

ing to death, I think if all goes
well I will be hom> some time
this summer,

1 hardly know what to write

anymore only we got paid the

other day and then some of the

boys made a charge and I think
some of tHem captured the town
alright from the way they came
back.
Everything you buy here costs

.1 Franc, about 20 cents in U. S.

money, You can buy oranges and
they are small. Thoy costVnfrwo

for a Franc; apples the samo.
I think Bome of these Frenchmen
are making a fortune on us for

they certainly chargo enough.
I was writing this letter at the

Y, M. C. A. and when I came to

the barracks they wore calling off

the mail and I got the lettor

Kate wrote the 3rd of January so

I thought I would write a few
lines more,

It snowed nearly all night and
there are about two inches on the
ground this morning. I hear them
say this depot will be broken up
about the first of March, but 1

• have heard so many rumors 1

don't pay much attention to them
1 think if nothing unexpected
turns up I may bo at home by
the, 4th of July. Don't stop writ-
ing for 1 like to hear what la (go-

ing oji on Mudlick creek.
From your loving brother,

Pvt. HENRY BINDER,
Advance Medical Supply Depot

No. 1, A. P. O. 712, A. E. V
France.

Belle Standing Pat
While real estate* has been

chunging hands~4n all other parts
of this county there have been
very Ifew changes in Belleview
precinct. The people down there
have long been aware of the value
of their holdings and have not
been (able to se^ where they
could be benefitted by a sale for

a future investment somewhere
else. The fact is Belleview pre-
cinct has a larger per dent Of

real high class land than nnyother
precinct in the county, and It

will be a long time before the
imrtitM now owning it will deem
it advisable to put it on the mar-
ket fel price at Which per

OB 'an afford to buy.

Raymond Ooodridge writes his

mother from France under date
of January 23 :

January 23, 1919.

My Dear Mother :

1 wonder what you are doing
this beautiful afternoon. It is real
cool here today. The ground was
frozen last night.

Well,- 1
vam enjoying tho best of

health and hope you aro too. i

had a letter from Fan this week.
You must not worry for me to
come home for you know that 1

will come as soon as I can, and
that they can't send overybody
home all at once, and aB we have
not been here as long as some
we will have to wait our turn, 1

guess..

I am working every day and am
getting fat, so you know that 1

am getting plenty to eat. I sent,
you another picture—hope you
get it all right. Save them all

and I can tell you all about them
when I come. I am at the Red
Cross building writing to you.

I sure would liked to have
been at home and had a crop of

tobacco to sell at 30 cents per
pound, and everything Is so high
i see the Post and Times-Star too,

A boy from Erlanger is here too,

by the name of Hamlet. He ana
1 are great friends, lie was a

school teacher at Erlanger High
School, He knows several at Bur-
lington, especially the girls.

Well, I don't know much news
to tell you, but will be a gooa
boy while I am, away from you.
Don't worry for I will be alright.

We have lots of fun together,. I

sleep in a big room with about
twenty fellows, so I have lots of

company and no chance to gt-'t

lonesome,

Well, I am off work now until

after supper, then I will have to
for an hour or so but I

mind that. Can you realize
this is a New Year ana
son in the army of Uncle
but I thank God that I am
and able to do my duty and

by his help I am going to be a

true and loyal boy to my dear
old mother, who has done bo much
for me. Many times do I think of

the pleasant "times we have spent
together.

Mamma, take good care of your-
self and don't expose yourself to

that dreadful flu. We have not
had any of it over here, so glad
of it, too.

Well I had better close for thfl

time, so good-bye.

May God bless you, mother, and
take care of you is the earnest
prayer of your Solder Boy,
Your Loving Son,

Pvt. Raymond Goodridge.

James Lawler and Patrick

Kearney Pay the Penalty

For Murdering Two

of Covington's

Citizens.

James Lawler and Patrick Kear-

ney, of Cincinnati, were electro-

cuted in the Eddyville penitent-

iary last Friday at sunrise. They
were two of the three bandits

who raided the Ninth Ward Per-

petual and Building Association,

12th and Russell Streets, Coving-
ton, on the night of the 5th of

March, 1918, killing John Rhem
and Andrew Nordmeyer, ' direc-

tors of the association, aod carry-

ing away with them $1,100 of the
association's money, Zeke Moran,
of Cincinnati, the third bandit was
shot and killed by Theo. Kleum-
per , Chief of Covington police,

during the holdup. Neither of the

men made any statement before
taking the chair.

work
don't
that
your
Sam,
well

DRAGGING IS OF IMPORTANCE

Road Improvement May Well Be

Considered Reconstruction

Measure—Increases

Farm Values.

Roads
at this
nerease

should not be neglectea
time in our endeavor to

food production. Roati
improvement might be deemed a
reconstruction measure. In many

j after order. In
communities they aro much bet-

| confusion the
ter than in others because the

j

farmers are back of the gooa i

roads movement. Th^y realize that
j

a good road saves labor, time,
|

horse flesh and automobile repairs

and in addition increases the sell-

ing value" of the farm.
Every progressive farmer shoula

have a road drag and not be
afraid to use it. A well dragged
road is a well crowned road, and
a well-drained road. Th» dragging
should follow each rain. If prop-
erly used it will bring f^a , thin

layer of earth toward the center
of the road at each dragging. The
travel .vill roll and solidify k
between rains.
On roads where too much crown

has been formed the angle of the
drag can be reversed, A few drag-
gings will reduce the high crown
to a more level and much stfer

road for fast automobile traffic.

THE DARING Q-B0AT

Popular Mechanics.

Many chapters of romance were
added to the lore of the British
navy during the grave days of

the world war, and prominent
among them is one that concerns
the adventurous exploits of the
heretofore unmentioned Q-boats,
as strange craft as ever fought an
unscrupulous foe. N

The Q-boat was deadly bait for
the U-boat. It was so because it

bore the lamblike outwa/d ap-
pearance of a tramp merchant-
man, but within carried the Brit-

ish lion unleashed. Concealed guns
were mounted in false deckhouses
that collapsed like cards on a deck
stripped for action when the In-

stant to deliver the death thrust
was signaled. Think of a ship
sailing the merchant lanes for
months, offering itself as a target
to hidden foes in order that i*

might fight, even though cripplen
first. And then imagine the foam
ing wake of a torpedo suddenly

j

extended across its path shortly
|

after dawn on a fine spring morn
|

ing. j

Outwardly the tramp held to its

course and observed nothing. On
board the man-of-war, however a

long-awaited alarm rang clearly
and men crawled to battle posi-

tions. Presently a submarine broke
the surface several hundred yards
away and fired across the tramps
bow. That was the signal for the
curtain to be run up on the

I strangest of war dramas. The en-

!
gines were stopped, steam pour-

j
ed from the exhausts and theship

I rocked in the trough of the waves.

|
The panic crew became "hyster-
ic." On the bridge the Captain

I

executed the gestures of a slap-
stick comedian and roared order

a riot of apparent
panic crew raced

to the small boats.
The single blast of a whistle

blown by the Captain was the sig-

nal to" cease act'...., . :Sd bee"
fighting the decoyed submarine,
which had now come sufficiently

close to be a good target. In

less than three minutes from the
time the commander issued th>
order to lie to and fight a hit

was registered that foundered
the U-boat.

En-

m-

NO ROOM FOR GERMANS

JUMPED IN ERONT

OF THE AUTO

D. E. Cattleman Held Blame-

less For a Sad Accident

on Dixie Highway Last

Saturday Night-

As D. E. C'astleman, of Erlanger,
was returning from Covington,
last Saturday night in his automo-
bile he struck a woman near the
top of the Willow Run Hill, in-

juring her so badly that she liv-

ed but a short time. At the in-

quest held Sunday Mr. Castleman
was held entirely blameless. Mr.
Castleman has many friends in

this county who were very sorry
to hear of the accident and will

be glad to learn that it was no
fault of his. Following are the
facts as brought out at the in-

quest as given by Monday's
quirer

:

Witnesses testified at the
quest held yesterday by Coroner
David S. Stephens, Covington, thai
Mrs. Jule Willis, 22 years old. 321

Kilgour street, Cincinnati, leaped
directly in the path of the auto-
mobile' of Attorney D. E. Castle-
man, Erlanger, Ky„ which struck
and killed her early yesterda

.

morning when on the Dixie High-
way, near the Lookout House.
Coroner Stephens questioned

Mrs. Willi's mother, M-.-s. Prances
Carson, and Mrs. Willis's brother-
in-law, John Cooper, employed at

an electric substation along the
Highway with Mrs. Willis. They
corroborated the testimony of Mr,

1 Castleman that Mj-s. Willis hau
jumped into the middle of the
road, but they said they were at

a loss to- account for her action.
Mrs. Carson's head bore a deep

cut. Attorney Castleman said, but
Mrs, Carson ' declared she did not
know how she sustained the in-
t \ir Castleman said Mrs.
Carson was not injured by th? au-
tomobile.

"It is mv opinion," Raid Coroner
Stephens, "that Mrs. Willis cither
endeavored to stop the car, seek-
ing assistance in returning to her
home, or in a spirit of reckless
bravado leaped in front of the
car."
He said he would return a ver-

dict to the effect that her in-

1

juries were inflicted accidentally,

I
and would hold Attorney Castie-How big the world looked to the

German militarists in 1914! It was |
man to be entirely blameless

PROPHECIES THAT
WENT WIDE

"The next war between Prance
and Germany will mean extinc-
tion for one." Bismarck, who ut-

tered the prophecy some '25 years
ago, is likely to be as wrong in

his forecast as the memorable
Rev. A. M. Baxter, who vied with
"Old Moore' in making us shiver
with imaginary catastrophes.

It was Baxter who prophesied
that the last day of his age was
to be at three o'clock on Thurs-
day, April 11, 1P01. A year or two
later he said that we were on
the eve of a_ tremendous war
between France and Germany.
Prance would conquer. Luxemburg
Belgium and the Prussian Rhine
provinces would be annexed to

Prance, which country would be-
come the leader in the ten great
kingdoms confederacy, while Eng
land would be more or less sub-
jugated to her.
How ready the credulous are to

swallow fables of this sort is il-

lustrated by the interest aroused
in 1015 over the so-called secret

box of Johanna Southcott. This
rophetess was a Devonshire serv
ing maid, who claimed that she
had a special religious mission
and dictated prophecies in rhyme.
When she died 100 years ago she

left her followers "The Box of

Sealed Writings," which was to

be opened in the hour of national

danger in the presence of 20 bish-

ops. Furthermore, she would, by

divine conception, give birth to

Shiloh, the prince of peace, al-

though she had died before deliv-

ering to the world this wonderful
infant.
January 12. 1915, was the all-im-

portant date on which the box
was to be opened. But it never
came to. light, and we are still

waiting for the wonderful birth.—

London Tit-Bits.

, Butter fat took an upward turn

last week very much to the lik-

ing of the milk producers, the

price for a few weeks previous

having been h.-low the cost of

production.
It is said thai wild ducks are

low about cut ing ill their ap-
pearance along the river.

Forty-six oui of tho forty-eight
states 'in the union have put tin ir

o. k. on the prohibition amend-
ment to the national eonsUleition,
Which Indicates th.it prohibition

has couie to nltAy.

Judge dailies adjoin in it court
at WilliaiiiHtoun about the mid-
dle of Inst week. He w.\nt to
Owenton Monday to begin a
lung Siind then-.

Surveying at Petersburg

A party of surveyors~frbih7Xyn-
thiana, spent a portion of last

Thursday at the county clerk's of-

fice getting the boundary of the
realestate at Petersburg that be-

lor.ged" to "the—Boone County Dis-

tilling Co. at one time. The prop-
erty was sold recently and the
new owners desire to have their

lines located and sent a party of

surveyors to Petersburg for that

purpose,

Dr. McCormick Says

You Must Stay at Home
Dr, McCormick, President of the

State Board of Health, says peo-
ple who have contracted flu must
remain at home and keep to them
selves. He advises the use of the
Mayp vaccine as practically a sure I

preventive of pneumonia. It has j

been stated by some physicians
that the flu is

* a three-year dis-

ease, that it made its appearance
in this country in 1917 and will

be here again "next winter in a

more violent .fovm.

Attending the Round-Up
Hubert Conner, of Hebron neigh

hoi-hood, has seven of his fine
Holstein cattle in the Kentucky
Holstein Round-up which began
in Louisville Tuesday, the first nig
sale of that class of cattle ever
held in this State. Mr. Conner
has been breeding Holsteins for
several years and has established
a reputation for handling the
best stock of that breed that is

to be had. He has made several
sales at fancy prices and has
buyers from far and near, soveral
parties trying to buy some of he
cattle which ne had entered for
the Round-Up, Mr. Conner takes
great pride in his herd at the
head of which Is one of the best
bred bulls known to the breed,

j
so big aird lovely that it excited

i
their cupidity. Germany was a

|
beautiful country, but on the map

j

it was but a small spot. Of Eui-

,
ope alone. it~ .was but a fragment.

, Why shouldn't Germany extend
j
her* borders, take in all of Europe

i and so much of the rest of the
earth as she might seize at one

! grab?-4t-was-an alluring prospects

I

and the Germans went to it. They
I grabbed, but they clutched noth-
i ing. Indeed, either there was
j
too much or too little for them.
Too much, we may believe, but the
German leaders likely would con-

|
tend to the contrary, now if we

j
would argue with them. Theearth

! a big place? That's all a delusion.
i Ask the Hohenzollerns. Ask Lu-
' denclorff. Holland is as far as

the former Kaiser could go. Swed
-^err as-far as Ludendorfr waspriv-

i ileged to travel. And now the one
time military master of the Ger-
man Empire has got to move on.
Sweden has notified him that

his permit to remain in that coun-
try, which expires on Friday, will

not be renewed. He can go any-
where in the world, so far as I

Swedep is concerned. But there

;

no place in the world where
he can be received save Germany,

|

and it is doubtful if that country
j

is big enough to hold Ludendorff i

and the rest, of the Germans.
Old Mother Earth has shrunk—

j

for the Germans; even Germany :

has shrunk for the worst of them, i

What was so big and fair five
j

years ago is now too little to !

shield a German superman. So
jmuch has German avarice and
|

barbarism accomplished—for Ger-
|

mans. For the rest of us, the world ,

is bigger and fairer than before, i

—Pittsburg Gazette-Times,

- Mr. Castleman testified that he
saw the woman jump into the
path of the automobile and wave
her arms frantically. He said he
swerved the machine to the left

side of the road, and declared Mr*.
Willis again jumped in the same
direction. He said he tried to turn
the machine to the right, but the
automob i le struck he r as it plung-
ed into a ditch.
Mr. Castleman took Mrs. Willis

and her relatives to St. Elizabeth
Hospital, and continued to police
headquarters,
the accident.

FRANCE AND HER FEARS

France is absolutely Justified in

insisting upon an organized inter-
national force to back up the
League of Nations. She fears that,
if attacked by Germany, it would
be many months betor » the other
nations <jould get their fighting
forces in action, and. Fiance alone
knows the awful cost in blood
and treasure, of waiting for suc-
cor from the nations. Nor, under
stress of such fears, can France

' ever be what she might otherwise
jbe.

But, at the peace conference,
1 notably among the American rep
resentatives there are opponents
of this plan of France. These op-

|

ponents declare that an act of
• war by any nation against France
1 would be taken as declaration of

j
war against all tho other nations

' of the society of nations. This
i might be true, but, from the stand
point of our friend France, there

l
is room for doubt as to efficacy

of the arrangement and reason
for consideration of details right

up to the last point of any ques-
tion as to the safety of France.

Peace treaties, league of na-
tions pacts, etc.. are on paper,
which may be "scrapped" Sec-
ondly, nations are not going to
be plunged into war for other na-
tions' weal by official say-so. The
world has learrfl»d what war is.

It means service and suffering for
all, from the trenches right back
to the baby in the cradle who
needs milk. It means death ana
mutilation at the fireside, in

school, church or office, as well
as. at the cannon's mouth. There
is going to be loud demand for

popular referendum from the
people of the interested nation,
when the next war goes to brew-
ing. Indeed how quickly Germany
can recuperate and attack France
nobody at the peace ^iUe know_^_
at this writing, and it would
be quick death to France if at-

tacked with immediate and migh-
ty aid from outside not available.

All this is not saying that
Fiance's plan is the right and only
one. There is a plan .and we're
going to call it Rooseveltian. It

is to put it absolutely out of
Germany's power to make war

|

on France or anybody else. Take
i
all her warships, save enough

|
for mere police duty. Prohibit her

j
keeping a standing army, save

j
one merely large enough for po-
lice duty. Forbid her constructing

j

submarines or airplanes save such
|

as are adaptable to commercial
!

purposes only. Dismantle her
Krupp and other munition plants.

In short, make it materially im-
possible for her to make war.—
Cincinnati Post.

The Income Tax
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Remarkable Life of a Hen
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E. W. Simpson, the old bachelor-
farmer of Gardnersville, is the
owner of a most remarkable hen.

On a bright spring morning, just

twenty years ago by the calendar,
a wee chick burst the shell anu
made its appearance in this world.
Hi time the chick grew to young
henhood, and became -the bride of
Hilly, the barnyard rooster. She
took her place in society, and it

wasn't so very long until she was
j will

the proud protector of fifteen lin>
chicks—all her own.
Year after year Granny has been

on the* job, faithful as any hen
could be She has roared nineteen
broods oi chickens, 190 in all, and
is the grandmother, groat grund-
, n<d her and great-great grand
mother of "i.uoo chickens; nhe has
laid 3,000 eggs, which lit 15 cents
11 dozen would net h.-r owner
Oruiiny Is now it widow fur the

fourth tune But *he is still 111 the
ung, and bachelor Blmptou
•he '» making eye* ut the
barnyard rooster ugmu. I

mouth outlook.

What Is To Be Done With

The Roads in This County?

The Grant County News com-
plains of the condition of the

Dixie Highway through Grant-eo.

It is comparatively a new water-
bound road, and was a splendid
thoroughfare when completed, but

it has not stood the traffic. That
part of the Dixie Highway which
Was reconstructed in this count)
is going to pieces rapidly, while
the remainder of the road is in

a horrible condition, and will be

almost Impassable in a tew

,
months. The reconstruction anu
maintenance of roads i;i this

1

State is causing much dissatis-

faction and the r>eoplo are grow-

j

ing restless because of paying out

Buch large sums of money and re-

ceiving no benefit therefrom. In

I this county it is claimed that

i the roads are ghinj from bad to

worse all the time. Something
have to be done that will

give the public better satisfaction,

1 and the only way to bring the
1

mutter home to everyone who is

j

Interoatod in roads is to repeal
every syllable of road law in

existence and not attempt to re-

enact any new road laws. Lit

tin- people have such roada «»
they are willing to build w 1 h

out official supervision.

Honeymooners.

Los Angles Tim:>s.

The first sector of honeymoon
division of war brides has arrir*
ed in this country. There were
only 15 in the party and they
Were English and Fivnch wives
of American officers and men who
were overseas with Pershing's cru
saders. They found tim» for
as well as war, and were
ried on the spot. Now the
bands have been sent back
America for demobilization
the wives follow at the earliest
opportunity—altho not suffered to
journey on the same boat with
their spouses. The first install-

ment is about equally divided be-
tween France and England—with
Scotch and Canadian girls count-
ing as English. They are wel-
comed with warmth and affec-
tion by everybody except the for-

mer sweethearts "of some of the
soldiers. There will be a good
many more of them, and they will

keep coming for a year or more.
S6me of them are destined foi-

unhappiness, for the .American
husband can be mighty mean
when he starts out that way. It

is better that men should marry-
in their own race and environ-
ment, yet there is no serious
argument against these interna-
tional matings. May they prove
no worse than the (average
American union. That they should
turn out better may be hoped
for, but hardly expected,

Man
Wilt Be Here

The Income Tax Man will be In

Walton, Monday, March 3rd to
and including Saturday, March
8th, and in Burlington, Monday,.
March 10th, to and including
Thursday, March 13th, 1919, to
help you with your Income Tax
Return. See him at that time for
he will not be back.

Mild Winter Fifty Years Ago.

John C. Hall of Collier Ridge
says that Feb. 17 and 18, 1569, were
so" mild that persons sat in the
shade on their porches and were

love comfortable. A diary kept by the*

late Ralph Collier, father of Mrs.
Hall, shows that the weather in

the winter of 1368-69 was milder
oven than it has been thus far

the present wlnter,^-Lawrence-
burg Press,

Will Have a Sale
Lewis Sullivan, who a few days-

before sold his farm over on
Ashby Fork, was in last Thursdav,
and ordered a sale of his per-
sonalty advertised for next Satur-
day. Mr. Sullivan expects to move
to Petersburg for a while, "at
least until he finds a farm that
suits him a9 he is one of those
men who wants to be actively
engaged all the time,

..I 1

com and wife, of Hui-
will become a rttiaea <>l

in the li'-vi few duv».
itml

A W
ivllle,

Brian
thua Boone county lose* tht»m
1 1 inger gains them, Buch >»

any *

Fonnie Easton Crippled
Fonnie Easton and son, Welndel.

were cutting posts last Thursday
when a tree they were sawing, in
its fall struck on a limb that
was stout enough to hold it until
it swung around, striking Mr.
Easton on one of his legs, break-
ing both bones between the knee
and the ankle. This accident
puts Mr, Easton at a disadvantage
with his preparation for a crop.

Market Went Off.

The tobacco market went off

several dollars towards tho mid-
dle of last week when oreeofthe
big firms withthrew their buyerl
from the loose leaf ninkets. Tho
drop in prices was very discour-
aging tO the growers and some
were heard to suy they did not
know so well at.out planting B

large crop this \e.11,

County Raited $1,525,000
County Judy. I hutt been

notified from I r« iKioii tint tb-

.- Hoard t il Ihe

valuation of farm binds m ihli*

.,(> |i,40o,ooo .mil town lota

%ilb ituo, i ins u •unit' raise

tformal Rate Six Per Cent
The normal rate of income tax

under the new act is six percent
of the first *4,000 of net income
above the exemptions, and 12 per
cent of the net income in excess
of $4,000. Incomes in excess of $5,-
000 are subject also to a surtax
ranging from 1 per cent of th©
amount of the net income be-
tween $5,000 and $6,000 to 65 per-
cent of the net income above $1,-

000,000. ;_-,_

Will Put in New Switchboard
The Consolidated Telephone Co.

will install a double switchboard
at the I'.urlington exchange so
two operators can work when
there is a rush. The work at the
Burlington exchange has been in-

creasing rapidly the past year and
the capacity of the switchboard
now in use is too small to meet
the requirements.

Moving Season Here
The moving season is now at

band and many persons in tbia
county will change their places
ol aliode in the next fsw days].

The moving is not confined to the
tenants as usual as many of tnft

In nd owners sold their farmsaiM
have to hunt new sholtsr thie

spring,

Hamilton County, Ohio,
culture) Society has ttsfced

Hamilton county > iiuiilulOJM
foi ui appropriattog
for the imi'iov. in. id

fan ground*.

Afri-
tho

ieete

ot Cmrthafr

«mM __ sttsW
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WALTON.

and scm
Saturday here

has
but

Jacob Showers
of Verona, sjii'ii

with friends.
Mi«a Emma Jane Miller

been very ill the past week
is now some better.

Mrs W. H. Griffith and daugh-
ter Mrs. K. B. Kyle of Beaver Lick,

spent Monday here with friends
and relatives."

Mrs. Robert Aylor who has been
very ill with pneumonia, is get-
ting better with every hopes of

her recovery.
Ross Carroll who was recently

discharged from the U. S. Navy,
spent Sunday here with friends
and relatives,"

Judge J. O. Tomlin returned 1o

his home from Rattle Creek, Mich-
igan, much improved in health aui
will be at home for some time.
Mr. and Mrs. Oeo. McEl.oy of

Indianapolis, spent the first of
the week here the guests of his

father Thos. McElrov and fam-
ily.

Albert Brittenhelm who has boon
confined to his home for several
weeks quite ill, is much better
and V" '7on be able to be
about.
John E. Williams of Lexington,

wafi here Friday looking; over his

farm and tobacco interests. He
predicts the tobacco market will

decline in price on poor grades.
Mrs, Yetchy (Christy of Chicago,

Miss Lora Diers of Cleveland, and
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. T. Best and
children "of Paris, Ky., spent the
week here the guests of their
relatives Mr. and Mls. Henrv C.
Diers. *

Mr. and Mrs. j^-J). Mayhugh le-
turned home last week from an
extended tour of the Southern
States as far as Florida, making
the trip in their automobile, the
return trip being nearly twelve
hundred miles.

Allie F. Kerns who sold the farm
he owns near Bracht Station for
$38,000, is arranging to move
back to Ms old.h '***a/-
lisle, Nicholas county, where his
wife has many relatives and
would be better satisfied.

L, G. Gulley of Sharpsburg, Rath
county, was here this week ar-

In Memory of Shelley Norman.

The dark Angel of
ed the home of Mr,

. Frank Norman. of
• ,m,M*ilast Thursday taking

])i at li visit-

add Mrs.
Kensington,
from the

of Its young
Norman their

family circle one
members, Shelley
beloved son.
He had just been honorably dis-

charged from I'nclo Sam's ser-
vice at Camp Taylor. He complain
ed to his father" of finding bad-
ly when he went to Louisville to
accompany his son home. He re-
turned home Feb. 8. h and was
stricken with influenza immed-
iately after his arrival. All that
medical skill, tender nursing and
loving care could do was done
but to no avail. Pneumonia set in

and took him in Us deadly grip
and he passed awav Thursday
Feb. 13th. Shelley was a bright,
moral young man who was liked
by all who knew him and he had
a bright future before him. When
his country called for his services
he promptly responded ; ready to
do his part, and although he did
not get to go overseas he was
ready. The grief of his parents
is inconsolable and only time can
assuage their sorrow. Shelley was
in the bloom of youth, being but
24 years of age and was born and
reared at Kensington.
Besides his parents he leaves

one sister and a brother. Miss
Hallie, and Claude Norman, to

mourn the loss of a kind and
loving son and brother. The fun-
eral took place from the late
home Saturday afternoon. Feb. 15,

the remains being interred in the
Walton Baptist cemetery. Rev.
W. H. Whitaker, pastor ' of the
Walton M. E. church, made a brief
prayer at the grave. The sym-

i
pathy of the community is in-
tended the bereaved on^s.

ranging to move—to-the farm he
Surchased from G. E. Carroll in

enton county. He also bought
the fan..- .2> " M. Lucas and
Wm. Fra?«ot- in Kentoii county.
lneome Tax Report.—There will

be a Deputv ..Revenue Collector at
Walton, March 3rd to 8th, for the
Surpose of instructing the public
ow to make out the income tax

returns. He will bs at Burlington,
March 10th to 13th. See him if you
have a report to make.
The Walton Loose Leaf Tobac-

co Warehouse has been having
some very good sales, though the
tobacco market all over the state
is inclined to show a depression
in prices. The last two sales av-
eraged thirty cents per pound,
and the offering of tobacco at i

both sales was of a very infer-

1

ior quality. One of the reasons of
j

the decline in due to the Ameri-|
can Tobacco Company and Tay- i

lor & Co. withdrawing their buy

GOOD OUT OF EVIL
Stanford Interior Journal

The rottenness or incapacity that
is shown in nearly every branch
of the Louisville city govern-
ment, together with " the wast:'
and extravagance on ever* hr^~**
will result in good coming out of

evil if it will teach the voters of

the Falls City the futility and fol-

ly of electing Republicans to such
! administration.

Kenton County Commissioners
yesterday nam^d a committee con
sisting of J. B. Linnemann, Will-
iam Bailey and R. J. Cody to con-
sider the feasibility of improving
the Dixie Highway with cement
between Erlanger and Florence,
Ky , a distance of iwo miles. It

was estimated the work would
cost $26,000, of which the Commis-
sioners were informed the (lov-

ers from' the"markVfbecause there |
ernment would pay one halt The

was such a congestion at

—

dry houses and they had to stop
buying to get their warehouses
cleared. The market ought not to
depreciate very much and good
prices will be resumed, though
the present prices are very good
considering, ranging from 12 to
60 cents per pound. Do not worry-
about the market ; it will bV
good until the end of the season
for good- tobacco. The U . S. Gov-
ernment statistics show the stock
of Burley tobacco on hand to be
forty million pounds short —e>f

what it was a year ago.

tow*—of—-Erlanger is _to- Jie

—

m=.
quested to pave the pike within
its limits and it was stated the
Government also would share one
haH fit this expense —Tuesday's
Enquirer.

DEVON.

President Wilson will fight at

home as he has fought abroad for

a League of Nations. Returning
from France he had been on Amer
iean soil not more than three
hours yesterday before he threw
down the gauntlet in his Boston
speech to those who distrust the
proposed concert of Government
based, he said, on the American
ideals which had won the war for
justice and humanity An America

! confining to her own territories

|
her conception and purpose to

i

make men free, he said, would

Harvey UU is suffering withaj have to keep her honor "for those

severe cold,

Mr. George Jones was the guest
of friends here last we:dt

Mrs. W. W. Woodward was the
guest of Mrs. T. J. Hutsell Friday
afternoon,
Mark Williams spent last Sunday

here the guest of his cousin, Jas
W„ Bristow.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCoy were

Suests at Benj Brlstow'a, Sun-
ay afternoon.
Benj. Bristow and son. James,

sent a lot of calves to the Union
Stock Yards Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith, of

Richwood, were guests at Perry
Dixon's, Sunday afternoon
Mr. Joseph Bwbank, of Cresont

Springs, purchased 15 nice shoats
Of James W. Bristow, last week.
Clarence Easton and family, of

near Burlington, Sundayed with
their parents, Mr and Mrs. L. •).

Easton,.
Miss Mae Schadler returned to

her home Saturday from a three,
weeks stay with friends near In-
dependence*
Messrs; Oscar Mann and Hair

narrow, selfish, provincial pur-
poses which seem so dear to some
minds that have no sweep beyond
their nearest horizon "—C.-J.

Mrs. Sarah Jane Crisler Dead.
Mrs. Sarah Jane Crisler, 78, wid-

ow of C. L. Crisler, died at the
home of her daughter, Mr% Tim-
othy Westbay, in CovingtA last
Saturday of hardening of uTe ar-
teries The rernains were interred
on the family lot in the old
cemetery at Burlington last Mon-
day. Mrs. Crisler spent many
years of her life in Burlington,
where she was a favorite of ev-
everyone, She was of a sunny dis-
position and looked on the bright
side of life under all circum-
stances She was excellent com-
pany and her society was always
enjoyed by those wi-;h whom she
associated. She was a friend to
the distressed and always ready
to leftd a helping hand at any
time or place when assistance was

j

needed Her kindness was a prom
!
inent characteristic and her good

-were callers in this neighbor- ff®*
8 win lon 2 hp remembered

Richardson of near Independence, ' S* 1S .survived by one daughter,
hood Sunday i

MrS Timothy Westbav. and one
Mr and Mrs. Geo. Basset!, of

Gunpowder neighborhood, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mc-
Coy Saturday.
Mrs. Annie Kenney and son, Roy

who was home from college in

Lexington for Washington's birth
day, spent Sunday wit,h Mr. and
Mrs Jeff Hutsell.
Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Scott, of

Florence, had message that (heir
on Lawrence had arrived from
overseas at Newport News and
Was safe and well anil expects to
be at home soon.

'

|

Mrs.
'grandson, Wyatt Westbay,
whom this good woman will
greatly missed,

bv
be

A little more Ovm two weeks
of ground hog winter yet

The following list of public i

•re advertised in this i&suo;

L, M. Rouse,
Hoima n Hays,
Rice & Tomlin.
Cham Muntz.
Lewis Sullivan
Levis Heomorv

8 1. Stephens
rsuie A Houston

Wlllliim A It lee.

Sealed Bids Will Be Received.
The Bellevluw and Waterloo Tele-
hone Company will rccolvs sealed
>ids until I2o'cliiok,noon, Saturday,
March 1st, 1919, for a switch-board
operator. Bids rrmsi ti< delivsred to
either Wallace Green,- h tersburg R
I).; ft. EOlore, Grant, or U. 8. Clem-
'ills, Htiiiiugt.^i R. I), i:. T I H- right

il.'S in leu r\i d to r. j. <i auv or all hidx.
WALLACE tJHKKN.

Sealed Bide Wanted.

Sealed lihU will h. r« <•«
i v .-.| hj tnc

H mi* Kli cnl « .miii until \i u nloi i.

i

noon l u«ti»ila)
, April Kth, I'uiu for

dsliliipii 111 taxi .|n. Iluuii ml v
i h« rigid ii .i t.. i,-ji .1 ki

lull I-.. I- v\ it KOOKH

Public Sale.
I will offer for sale at public

auction on the Ben Stephens farm
on the Dixie Highway, 1^ miles
south of Florence, Boone county,
Kentucky, on

YVendesday, March 5, 1919
the following property :

One team of large mules,
2 brood Mares,
1 family driving Horse,
1 Percheron yearling Colt,

2 milk Cows, 1 fresh with calf by
her side,

4 yearling Heifers,

4 dozen Chickens,
1 platform Spring Wagon—2 ton
Capacity,

1 Road Wagon,
1 Hay Bed,
1 Box Bed,
1 Spring Seat,

2 Open Top Buggies,
1 Buggy Pole,

1 2-horse Cornplanter,
1 "^in& Breaking Plow, <

1 Hayrake,
1 Tobacco Press,

Some Household and Kitchen
Furniture and many other ar-

ticles too numerous to mention.

TERMS OF SALE :

Sums of $5.00 and under, cash;

on sums over $5.00 a credit of 8

months without interest will be

given, purchaser to' give note

with good security, negotiable

and payable at Florence Deposit

Bank, Florence, Ky.

B. L. STEPHENS.
Sale to begin at 1 p. m. sharp.

Public Sale
:We will sell at public sale at

Ed. Kraus' place, one mile from
Florence, Ky., on Price pike, on

Monday, March 3d, 1919.
Following property: •

x nree draft horses, one gentle

Judge J M. Leasing, Tax Com-
missioner Riley and County A'.-

torr^?T Riddell went to Frarnviw..

sioners and induced them .o take
off $400,000 of the $1,525 500 raise
it proposed giving Roone county
It took some good talking but
the board was finally convinced
of its error to the extent above
indicated,

3-year old driving mare, 2 good
family cows, 1 yearling Short-
horn steer, will weigh about 700
pounds, 6 yearling heifers, 1 reg-
istered Chesteiwhite boar, 2 reg-

istered Chesterwhite gilts, five

shoats will weigh about 60 lbs.,

2 sleds, roller, 1-horse corn drill,

mowing machine, 1 rubber tire

buggy, 1 surrey, 1-horse spring
wagon. 1 Corn Binder, 1 Riding
Corn Cultivator, 1 Hay Rake, 2
sets buggy harness, 1 set work
harness, about 15 tons hay, 100
bushels sorted corn, about 1,000
pounds macaroni hog feed, 2 bar-
rels nice Early Ohio potatoes, 100
chickens, 1 Economy Chief cream
separator, seven 10-gallon milk
cans, 1 milk cooler, two bushel
timothy seed, 1 range, 1 wood
heftier, 1 oil stove, two walnut
wardrobes, 1 walnut bedstead,
1 wash stand, 1 bureau, lot jars,

lot potato diggers, hoes, shovels
and other articles not mentioned.
One share of stock in Farmers

Mutual Telephone Co.

TERMS OF SALE.
Sums of $10.00 and under cash,

on sums over $10.00 a credit of
Six Months will be given pur.
chaser to give note with approv-
ed security negotiable and pay-
able in Florence Deposit Bank.
Terms of sale must be complied
with before removing property.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock.
- KRAUS & HOUSTON.
Lute Bradford Auctioneer.

Public Sale
At my farm three and one- half

milea from Florence, Kentucky, on
the Visalia road, on

Wednesday, March 5, 1919
at 10 o'clock, the following property

:

6 Cows, 1 2-year old Heifer,

1 black Mare, 1 yearling Colt,

1 sorrel Horse 6 years old, sound and
perfectly safe for woman to drive,

1 Mowing Machine,

1 Rolling Harrow,
1 Turning Plow,

1 Single-shovel Plow,

2 Double-shovel Plows,

1 Farm Wagon,
1 Top Wagon,
1 set double Work Harms*.
1 set double Wagon Harness.

1 sot Buggy Harness,

1 Buggy,
1 Coal Range,
1 Wood Heater,

1 Cream Separator.

1 Sled,
(10 feet of Rope,

1 Cross-cut Saw and other articles.

Term of Bale—All sums of $10 oo

and under, cash; on Hums over $10.00

a credit of nine months will be giv-

en, purchaser to give note With ap-

proved security, payable in Florence

I), in,. it Ruiik.
WM. A. WOE.

Bradford, Auctioneer.

WANTED.
it. iiubln single man t<> work by

month, F«T particulars ea*
itOBKRT A HITS,

It l> i Miirlin^loii Ky.
.. Mil I

No It Can't BeDone
YOU SIMPLY CANNOT FIND MERCHANDISE ANY-
WHERE THAT EQUALS THAT WE ARE SELLING
IN OUR MID-WINTER

Qearance Sale
AT PRICES WAY BELOW THE ACTUAL COST

TO-DAY. —

Suits - Overcoats
FINAL REDUCTIONS

REDUCED TO

Men's Suits, Overcoats
and flackinaws

REDUCED TO

$3.29* $3.89* $5.29* $6.29

SweatersShirts Hats
Broken lots—Sold up

to $2.00-plain and

pleated bosoms in

Madras and Percales

reduced to

Splendid quality fur

felts, smooth and

shaggy mixtures

all colors

reduced to

59c

Coat and V neck styles,

some with shawl collars,

others plain—in rope and

plain weaves, sold up to

$5-00, reduced to

89c to $2.89

H. EILERMAN & SONS
Pike and Madison Ave. , Covington. 818 Monmouth St., Newport.

On and after February 15th,

11919, we are charging 60c I

per hour for labor and guar-

1

antee all work.

We have the best Auto Me-

a
chanic that can be obtained. -

I We carry everythingthat you |

I*

want for your Auto. •

When in town call in and see I
the Grant Six, the only six!
on the market for the money S

We do General Trucking!
any place and any time.

I When in trouble call

Walton 40, 563, 32I Walton 40, 563, 32. 1

Walton Garagei
! Walton, Ky. j

Just received a new barge

PLYMOUTH COAL
and we are selling it at

Lump, bushel 26c

Slack, bushel 15c

Hensley & Berkshire,

Petersburg, Ky.
.*« »*-. *$* »j« .£• *j*-j- •{* **f

**• *£* •$• *-j* *J-
-'* *}•v *$• •$• *»* *J* *J* "h *i* *$* *{*

FOR SALE
By a nonresident, three nhares paid
up Mutual Telephone Conipay Stook

.

Box goes with stock. To be con-
nected with any of our main lined.
AddieHS WALTEK GRUBB8,

Walton, Ky., R. D. 2.

FOR SALE.
3,900 Iron Spot Pressed Brick ; also

1,500 common Hand-made Red Brick
J. B. SANDERS,

The Nyanza Farm, Dixie Highway.
20 feb tf

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by^c^dver-
tising.

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.

Watch tho date following
your numo on tho margin,
of your paper and if it la

4 not correct pleaae notify
this office- at once. If your
paper has been dincontiiui-
ch! by mistake before your
ttmo expired do not delay
notifying this offleo. AH er-
mm ara chatrfuUy eorreet-
«d bar*. »

k

#*
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OUR BOYS ARE COMING HOME
We earnestly and cordially invite

every Boy, Girl, Father and Mo-

ther to

Come Home in 1919.

To do your banking business at

home is to help yourselves and

your neighbors; your home and

community get the benefits.

anion Deposit Bank,
Union, Kentucky.

§

*

m
</>

*
*

o

£**«{ ^<appsnings.| trJ

Next
day.

Monday is county

am now taking orders for fruit
rees for spring delivery, and any
one wanting trees can writ© or

_-,._,. ' phone me on either line.
CLYDE BERKSHIRE.

Not so many public sales on tap M»ss Jonette Revill, who, for sev
ki. ,.,An i, eral months, had been working inthis week.

Mud roads were inclined
had last week.

to get

Th-« f'.u took a
country over last

fresh
week,

start the

one of the departments at Wash
ington, D. C, has returned to her
home in Erlang'er, her sister, Mrs.

! J. T. Deal, having gone to her
home at Conway, Arkansas, her
husband having been discharged
from the government service.

Flu is very
borhoods in

bad in several nebrh-
this countv,

Sherirf L. a. ^~
official bonds last Thursday

Several now sales advertised in

this issue of the Recorder.

Washington's birthday .vms

gloomy specimen of weather.

Owen Beemon, who resides down
on Woolper creek is very anxious
that all those who are interested

r renewed his in the completion of the new road
that is now under way turn out
and complete the work. He says
it is very probable that he will
have to shut off travel through
his place by locking his gate when
the tf?<,..r.fl gets soft,

I

Not much
week sowing

President
start back to
of March.

Rev . Robert McNoc-lv was a call-

progress made last e* at this office last Monday
tobacco plant beds, morning. He was in ffric spirits

M I
and feeling good over the im-

Wilson . expects to' £roYPme,

nt llis eyes, are making

France on the fifth

What has become of the old
fashioned woman who slept in a
night cap?

He has been a great sufferer with
them in the past few months, and
it is hoped that from now on he
will continue to improve until his
sight is fully restored in both of
his eyes.

There is yet considerable tobac- 1

T-ast

co in possession of the growers eorde

in this county.

Friday's Rising Sun Re-
says : "Paul A. Davis, chair

man of the local Red Cross Chap-
ter, on Wednesday sent to the

The question the farmers' wives ^"^/'Sf8 <>' ">e *** SP
88 ""

are asking each other is: "How *» £ Indianapolis, for two nur-

many hens have you set?11

Hawkins
can't

sea. They will look after the fam-
ilies where all the members are
afflicted with influenza, and will

kins says the county agent alBO look after others and give
tell him anything about advic0 am, instruction,"

' as he's already wore out;farm in

three farms. . '..',,
, ,,

mmi |
Auctioneer J. M. Eddins reports

There is considerable tobacco jg»
lol

!?J'l
,

l«
pric

,?
B at

,

9a,e* ho

in the hands of the growers, haB m
-
ad* *? PaBt w*^kyet

-are watching the mar^ t^£"¥ffS. ,

ket closely
from &1 -00 to

WJute^a- sale corn so l d

INCOME TAX DUE.

Washington, D. C—Work on the
collection of $6,OO0,00O,OOO has beon
begun by the Bureau of Internal
Revenue. This is tho estimated
yield of the new revenue bill. The;
income tax provisions of the acti
reach the pocket-book of every

|

single person in the United States,
whose net income for 1918 was

|

$1,000 or more, and of every mar-.
ried person whose net incdmewasj
$2,00© or more. Persons whose net!
income equalled or exceeded these

j

amounts according to their mar-

1

ital status, must file a return of I

income with the collector of in-

,

ternal revenue for the district in
|

which they live on or before 1

March 15.

Here is what will happen to

;

them if they don't ; for failure to

fOe a return on time, a fine of
not more than $1,000 and an ad-
ditional assessment of 25 per
cent of the amount of tax due.
For "willfully refusing" to

make a return on time, a finenot
exceeding $10,000 or not exceed-
ing one year's imprisonment, or
both.
For making a false or fraudu-

lent return, a fine of not more
than $10,000, or imprisonment for
not more than one year, or both,
together with an additional as-
sessment^of 50 per cent of the
amount of tax evaded.
For failure to pay the tax on

time, a fine of not more than $1,-

000 and an additional assessment
of 5 per cent of the amount
of tax unpaid, plus 1 percent in-
terest for each full month during
which it remains unpaid.

In addition to the $1,000 and
$2,000 personal exemptions, tax-
payers are allowed an exemption
of $200 for each person depend-
ent upon them for chief support
if each person is under eighteen
years of age and incapable. of
self-support. Under the 1917 act
this redemption was allowed only
for each dependent "child." The
head of a family—one who sup-
ports one or more persons closely
connected with him by blood re-
lationship, relationship by mar-
riage, or by adoption— is entitled
to all exemptions allowed a mar-
ried person.
The normal rate of tax under

the new act is 6 per • cent of the
first $4,000 of net income above
the exemption.-,, «nd 12 per cent
of the net income in excess of
* 1,000. Incomes in excess of $5,000
are subject also to a surtax rang-
ing from 1 per cent of theamount
of the net income between $5,000
and $6,000 to 60 per cent of the
net income above $1,000,000.
Payment of the tax may be

made in full at the time of fil-

ing return or in four installments,
on or before June 15, on or be-
fore September 15, and on or be-
fore December 15.

Revenue officers will visit ev-
ery county in the United States to
aid taxpayers in makirg out their
returns. The date of their arrival
and the location of their offices
may be ascertained by inquiring
at offices of collectors of inter-
nal revenue, postoffices and banks.
Failure to see these officers, how-
ever, does not relieve the taxpay-
er of his obligation to filehisre-
turn and pay his tax within the
time specified by law. In this
case taxpayers * must seek the
Government, not the Government
the taxpayer.

NORTHERN KENTUCKYS

OppilVS
GREATEST STORE

Madison and Seventh Avenues, Covington, Ky.

Our re Stocks

E. E. Kellv bought 28 hens the "
Pios u.k>o ojbs flVM\o* D'

other dav that cost him $55.75. He '«>"» $1 b0 to $1.63 a bushe

sold eight hem that brought him » *9 20 cents a pound;

#2.17 'a

ight
cents each.

The
with
week
great

Recorder's personal columns
the dog attachment last

were quite interesting to a

many people,

$1,70 a bushel; cows
from 71 to $90.
pjos U.IOO OJBS ,S}J0qO}J 'Q 'J }V

1 ; hogs
•2-ycar

old colt $90 to $1G3
At Andy Cook's sale cows sold

from $80 to $110, corn $180 per
bushel.

Winter
Regardless of desirability, cost or real worth are offered at

very tempting prices to effect a thorough clearance. Wonder-

ful savings can be made* things that you can use right now.

Women's winter Coats, many handsomely fur trimmed are of-

fered at prices that are, in many instances, about H&
real value.

Great Price Reductions
are featured on all winter YARD GOODS. Fine Outing and

the like offered at prices that are so low as to make it worth

your while to buy for next season. Quantities en all winter mer-

chandise are quite limited and sizes in broken ranges only, mak-

ing an immediate selection necessary if you wish the best bar-

gains.

New Spring

MILLINERY
Every woman delights in the styles for the new season. And

these that are being shown now for spring are so unusually in-

viting as to demand especial attention. Coppin's reputation for

Authentic Millinery, is well upheld in our wonderful showing.

Women that demand exclusiveness will find a world of interest-

ing things specially prepared for them. Prices are unusually low.

Our special assortment of New Spring Hats will amaze you.

Dresses and tailored models that are brim full of smartness are

offered at the specialized price of

$5.00
Other New Spring Hats at

$8.50, $10.00, $12.50 and on up.

Phone
or Mail

I

Your Orders
Call Covington .

South 512

The quick shopping way for

those living out of town,

whether in some other town

j* m the country, is through

this new service of Coppin's.

Your orders, regardless of

how large or small, will re-

ceive prompt attention and

We Will

Send
Parcel Post

Same Day
as the order is received.

™ Through our Post Office

Sub-Station you are assured

of the earliest possible de-

livery. We "-^ tK~t-.yQU

give this branch of our serv-

ice a thorough trial, and

that

,i,-

weconvince yourself

can save you much time and

money and render the most

satisfactory service. This

new service enables you to

have the same opportunities,

even on our special sales, as

the people that live right

here in Covington have.

BORN OF THE AGES

WANTED—Tobacco raiser with O
Sufficient family to handle 10 to 15

.

acres. Everything furnished. Ap-
j

ply to J. B. Walton. Burlinton, Ky
(

[IE

A State Conference. on Kentucky
problems will be held at tho Kem
tuckv Universitv in

March 1th and 5th.

In listing the taxable property
in this county Tax Commissioner
Rilejs increased the total valua-
tioB^several hundred thousand doi
law and now along cpmes the
powers that be at Frankfort and

I

give the county another verv
.large increase on two items—

Between his lambs, plant beds, ^and and town lots. If the val-
and pigs the farmer is a pret- uation. when considerably lower
ty busy individual just now, and last year was high enough, what

Lexington on

his plows are avaiting his call,
j in the Sam hill

I
with

W, B. Arnold has returned to his A' »s

Missouri farm from his winter
"

residence in Florida and orders

this yVar's assessr
much larger than

year?

is the matter
ssessment when

that of

(glassiflgd Qduertisgments.
[

For Sale—Good Telephone Box.
Thomas Abdon, Burlington R. D.

WANTED
.Far Sale—Columbus buggy,jeoocl

as new. C. C, Roberts, Burlington,

Ky.

barn
pike.

his Recorder mailed
Me" state again.

to the "Show

mnv-

From Kansas comes reports that,
always allowing for possible un-
favorable weather conditions, the
farmers will harvest this year theRobt, McGuire and family

ed to the /arm of J. H. Huey largest crop of wheat ever gar-
in the North Bend bottoms, last nered in thai state. In some parts
week, and will work for Mr. Huey of the South, where the cultiva-
this year I tion of wheat now is large, ap-

prehensions Were felt early in the
A. B. Renaker sold George Rice's winter that, by reason of the pe-

farm down on Gunpowder one culiar kind of winter weather, the
day last week to W. L. Brown, wheat that was, planted early in
There arr> 86 acres and it is known the winter or late in th* fall

as the Samuel Weldon place.
j
might not mature satisfactorily,-— '

j These fears now team to hav<>

Mrs. Louisa White's »ale brought been ended.. If the South does as

out a pretty good crowd last well in the production of wheat
Thursday afternoon notwithstand- as it did last year its harvest

ing the very unfavorable weather will serve greatly to supplement
and the property sold brought the wheat which is grown in the

very good prices. greater wheat belts of the United
- -— ' 9! States.

There is a stray black horse it '

the home of Jerry Quigley out on ' The United States would have
the Florence pike and he would made a much mor" wonderful
like for the owner to come ana showing in the war if it had
get it The horse has no shoes lasted six or eight months longST.

on and is an aged animal. 1 it is no. generally knowii that
"^»~ there was enough gas manufuc-

A large number of the Boone tured in the linked States ana

county boys who were in Uncle now held for future disposition to

Sam's service have been dis- }»V* spread .HI oV&r .Germany

charged and reached home last That gas whh to have been ship-

week, (several of the "overseas Pt'd during the Winter, to he iihcu

boy*'5 beiag among the number. 1

»n the sprinj campaign if tnena
*» ^* hud been such a campaign And

then we were getMntf ready Logo
Edgar <\ Riley has contracted muc |, farther In the way of war

with Stahl, the Aurora butcher, on r |„, j^,,, |, | g altogether prob
to deliver s:t tat cattle in lol* of u i,| (, fnilt „ H| ,j ; .. of mines :in>l

p.'. Mr. Kiley estimates that these {)iVr obstruction* the German
., title will bring him at leant $11,- eouH t would have been at'aekiil.

WW. I The United States had 200,000 Util™
' ors who never unit tn -<a, hut

William Qoodridge, ol Preneas- were in training, whll« there

s tile neighborhood, win butlneM were contracts oul for thousand*
visitor to Itui tin -.ton bin; I urn- ol naval craft that eould h»VO
day, Mr doodriilge has beeoma been usad not onlj against »ub-

llin ol tin old laud nui hi" murine*, but NgNiimt inan

neighborhood, ami Im* mid 1 roaftt, In the liinguii |.> <>[

record »" 1 iltUeti » •' >»u heroee •>( h>n;i

i")u»l be,; tn ntn

Now that the- League of Na-
tions is no --longer a- -d-raa-m—«»«--
cannot but wonder why it was so
long in coming. What held it

back through alt -these years.
Why world peace made no ef-

fective appeal earlier.
How much monarchy, this king

business, the petty ambitions of
princelings and pretenders who
took no note of the rights of
their subject peoples, ha 1 to do
with it. How much the lust for
power and increased dominion
served to oppose.
For when you get right down

to brass tacks this ^Loa.'rue of Na-
tions idea is the outgrowth of
democratic opposition \o the will
of autocracy
Kaiser Bill's dream of world

dominion precipitated it.

And Uncle Sam backed it to the
finish. Put it across.

It was born of the ages of op-
pression, of life wastage and
blood toll upon thousands of bat-
tlefields, of extortion and sacri-
fice and enslavement even in the! '^und, gentle and a splendid work

jdays of peace, of monarchy's ruth
j an jma i anywhere. The best, one.

For Sale—3!i tons bay In

at my farm near Frdgtown
John Sommers.

For Sale—Good 2-year old sad-

dle bred colt—will sell aheap. H.
G. Gaines, Burlington R. D, 1.

For Sale — Registered O. I. C,

boar, ready for service. Bert Sul-

livan', Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—Carriage and s:»t dou-
ble harness—will sell cheap. W.
L. Satchwill, Burlington R. D. 2.

For Sale—Two Jersey heifers to

be fresh in April; also several tons
alfalfa hay. Apply to W. G. Kite

at Waterloo or J. L. Kite at Bur-
lington.

at Once

For Sale — Six yeJbi old black
mare, will weigh 1400 HOs. ' She is

any>
owned.
Ky.

T.
tr.

less, predatory piracy upon the; t 0Ver owned, L. T. Cbn-e, Bur-
rights and liberties of the people

| jm^ton
of the world at large.
For democratic ideas, freedom < For Sale—Coming five year old;

.

in the abstract, republican gov- 1 horse—well bToTten, good worker,
eminent as America has known

|
and good driver. Will weigh 1200

|

it. has virtually been confined to
| pounds; also draft mare coming

|

50 to 100 acre
farms.

Send Description, Lo-

cation and Price to

yi r

our shores.
And once the President set forth

the ideals of America before a
stricken and threatened world it

took to them like a duck to fat-
ter.

But for Uncle Sam'striimend-
ous part in tho wrrfTu' war a

League of Nations would never
have been possible. More likely
it would have been the United
German Monarchy of the woidd,
Enslavement for us all.

So far Uncle Sam has come
through with colors flying. He
must finish in that Same gala
style. His position heron
world must be upheld. His ideals
supported, llis ambitions, realized,
Our faith in his future; our

gratitude to his army, must not
be clouded.

II rieems a few billions more
in the Victory Libert v Loan that
will enable him to finish right.
We can do* it. Wo will.

I<> wipe clean the sbco of war
e\i>cnHc\
We must tend him tho*C billion*.

Must prOVfl our loxalts ami eon
fldcnce,

three years old—will weigh 1300 ,

pounds—has been worked. Price

right. C. C. Pigg, Burlington
H. 1.

owersRealestateCo.

Walton, Ky.
R.

"
Farms for Sale,

10 at-r.s, lini iles from Burliiijrion. ."",-

room house, 2 barns, corn erir>. etc.

vtuing orchard. All in grass but

15 acres; well watered; •"> acres lim-

ber, 20 aiTfR in Mue mass that has

not been pi iwi d tor 20 y.ais

pr|ce $5,000

the HSaen-s. T-room h«u«e, small barn

111

and oil

Price

lUl* ."

ft oulhiiildihjjs.
$2,280

Hi acres, p' id fl room hou«e wi h

porch, all well painted and In line

r.-pait; two good »ia« barns, one is

now. Prkw .-: #S-,600

Plenty nt tdbaoco land on the above
farm, fan niv< p.i.-sissiou in ton

day*.
\u diem' farms H« um county road*.

154 acres 011 county. road, extra Km d
It riimo lull-', lU.uthel seVell-rooul

house, 3 barns mid nil onlhulldiii|{M

all III M<>"d Hluipe mid plenty tohiH-
t'O land l*0*lieB»10tl lo tell iIhvh

e
a
a

:
a
a
a
•
a
a
a
a
a
:
a
a

:

!

Florence Garage
Does general automobile repair work. Tires vulcanized,

Storage Batteries Recharged, Etc.

All Work Guaranteed. A Complete Line of Automo-

bile Accessories on hand at all times.

J. M. Worster, - Proprietor
FLO RENCE, KENTUCKY.

Telephone fall --Burlington. Day,Jtt£; Sight, llrt-x.

:
:

!

i

_

—

I'm
The h»c ii school has be « elns-

nl a miii on acct hi lit .,r the 1
1

Itll'iirr ,.| I lie i'lfbiei, i I i BWI A, H<

tin Ion The A\u • 11 >wed it*

.ill irk on hit luiiimiinit \ hut
j ...

week ami rh> aumbr "f
,
,u. .:• BH AjM^TJi«i» .

uaa a TKAUK A I HOalh I

$7,7»0
RKNAKKR,

Hurlington Ky,

Attention KnlrfhtS a) l'v:hl«H.i

Meetintr s ttuitl.i\ ni [hi M iron I.

Third degree to b«> 1 un(et »hI. k

ill i, > t«t \ 1tiesl

'gl '''

mt'ii I

I he pet SOn • !>•> hat nit « oven
wo, (torae staatcheri will pi

bring them Uom», v ^ Corn,

ttullUtsvllle, Ky.

Sen York.-A billion two liajfr-

tbetl mill fifty million bushels of
wheat mi \ be iiiuvouted this year
.nut i( u e.tther comltttoDS DTOTe
tn be ,ih fuvornble «• th»y have

, mo far this wt iter, the ptok-
uhlltt) e. tioiur that the w«rld*»

.lent htirv«»*t of whsat will be
>Cli .t.

HBHHi
j_ ^HBHni
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FARM ACCOUNTS ARE

OF BIG IMPORTANCERMmy Public Sale
Determine Which Branch of

Farming Is Most Profitable.

Of Great Assistance in Rearranging
Farm on More Profitable Basis-
Records Will Prove to Be of

Great Benefit

(Prepared hy '.he t'nltc.] States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

There is nn doubt that tho Icr-opini

«>f farm srcntmtS will prove of great

value in determining which branches of
farming are the most profitable. If

they arc kept accurately for a long

period limy may lie of groat as.sUi.ance

.!) rearranging the farm on a more
profitable basis. In making use of the

result* of a year's cost accounts for

purpose of perfecting die organiza-

tion of '.lie ;':i'/ii: for the greate-sl profit

any changes should he maiie with eau-

tion.

i inclusions should not be

times? a pnjdflve decrease

r's profits may enMtte it an en-

BC dt'OpfWd lier:Ui.-r. t;ike!l

- !....; failed to pay. Cows, Ttfc ,

my no: be showing a net

if all the COW s are sold '

there may bo on oilier profitable way
;

> f using up roughage which would
|

thereby be wasted, resulting in a loss i

'>n tlie crop producing it. Labor de-

voted night and morning to nfffking i

anil feedHig cows, and charged to

them, would be ent'roly wasted if the

«ow s were sold imd nothing eise sup-

plied to uii'.ir'.e it. Thus an added h;-

hor burden would have to he horno.by
the other enterprises. It is much bet-

ter that these tilings be Utilized lliail

that they should he a dead loss, even :

though the cow account alone just*

breaks oven, or wiirse, Any chaimeS
Indicated, if mane, should l)e brought
about j;.-:idn.ilJy , :M!d ,

'H l
'

.
.'.'. .- i ,

in their re!:iti .1:1 to all Other i'.mi.i ac-
j

tivities. I

There is nothing tike a - •;

BUILD STANDARD EGG CASES

Railroad Classification Requirements
Outlined—Make Compartments

of Same Size.

Hasty
drawn.
:!l a J etl is

teqirise l>

idtne. , 'i '...

instance. 1

[irolit. bnt

(Prepared tiy the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Do you know the railroad classifica-

tion requirements for a standard egg
case? If not. you should ; SO here they

uiv:

Standard Egg Case.—3-Tfi-lnrb ve-

no'-i- ; TrlD-lncb emls and centers.; 7-10

by PHneh cleats; 7-lfl-ineh center

board must be nailed in middle of case.

r
wr fwr ovr*
gtsos amq u\cr*

nsr risr
Ore* .coos

ft' CUSfCfl

TOP Cl'Si/ON MUST
Be s*c^7» ajvo or
UHjrOrtM TXICMN£Si

ords as a '.::

business. To
ever] ilii , •

be undershn
their limi • i

fulness mus t

1 r nnnly >•.:.;-

1 U re> nr<

•elil.il prll

tint] compile
:'s well s\

'

lhI. \Y

t roc-

fiirtn

ll V-

trust

•Mth;

frtts et/SHtQAt Mis

ffMtr*0*9M .'l/t/'A.'JJ

For tli*1 purpose t»f <'!tiNiii; tiur parhnrsliij* w<* will sell at Public Salt-

to She highest biddi r

Saturday, March 8, '19
VyALTON', KY,

at 2 o'clock p. m.

FARM OF 313 ACRES
Located on tin Walton and Stephenson Mill

Road, about one mile west el Walton.

A Good Tobacco, Corn and Dairy Farm
Already equipped with house, barn, >ilo n-nd dairy equipment and

dairy now being Operated. Slightly rolling, mowing machine can bo run
over every acre; perfect title, and full possession March Nth, 1919, subject

to rights of tenants for the year ending' March 1st , 1999, it, being one of the
terms of this sale that the purchaser must carry out the rental contract
of the two tenants, Kirtley Johnson and Uussel Ryan. These contracts

will be submitted to any prospective bidder at any time before the sale is

made, for the purpose of enabling bidders to know their terms. As owners
of the land we own one-half interest in dairy stock, feed, etc., now on hand
and being nsi d by tenant Kirtley Johnson in the operation of a dairy and
we have agreed bet vreon ourselves that th< v,i....- thereof is (1,200.00 and
any purchaser must take this one-half interest in persona! property at fl,-

200,09. Prospective purchasers should regulate their bid on the entire

farm accordingly, as this is done for the purpose of not interfering with

the op 'ration of the dairy,TERMS OF SALE.
All over $16,000.00 CASH, and the purchaser will be permitted to ex-

ecute two notes for i&UKW "" each, duo one and two years after dale, bear-

ing interest at i> per cent, and Secured by lien on the land ami its rents, is-

sues aud profits.

Sale will be made ai the front door of the Equitable lbink and Trust

Building in Walton. Kentucky, on Saturday, March Hth, li)li) at 2 o'clock,

I\ M.

KATIE B. RICE.
j. g. tomlin:

COL. W. B. JOHNSON, Auctioneer.

; s do t: e 'h i

s.l rung st:

m iiinl. - vxil i bee

PREVENT EROSION OF LANDS

Effective Way to Prevent Trouble Is

to Build Terraces—Lay Out With
Farm Level.

• Prepared by the Ui.iiod States depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Throughout many parts of the Uni-

ted States the hlliy and rolling lauds
are subject to erosions from tho heavy
winter rains. An effective way to pre-

vent this erosion is to build terraces,

preferably not less than 15 feot wide.

ms***1
!-

V-2— jij*a:-.;t **x*ti}* :.-><fc#>--»Sty- <.***.

Right Way to' Arrange Straw-board,

Excelsior, Cork Shavings or Cut
Straw for Fillers.

Tho two comparttnents anvt be <f the

same size.

Fillers.—Hard" calendered straw-

board.

S i ti consist of ten trays and 12

flats.

Pack top of case with corrugated
cushion's, excelsior, cork shavings, or

cut straw.

Pack bottom of case with corrugated

cushion, %-lnch cushion fillors, excel-

sior, cork shavings, or cut straw.

Use flat between eggs, both top and
bottom.

Exc+dsior, cork shavings or cut straw

Public Sale!
)

I will offer at public sale on what is known as the old

Edgar Riley farm, one and one-half miles below Frances-

viile, on the North Bend road,Boone county, Kentucky, on

cushions must be smooth and of uni-

form thickness.

Fillers must Weigh three pounds for

ten trays and 12 Hats.

•Nails^-Third cement-coated, large

heain
Fifteen nails for each side—five in

each end ; five in center.

Fifteen nails for bottom— live in

each end ; five in center.

Eight nails for top— ilu-h cleat.

Two nails for top—drop cl eat.

Two nails through cleat into each

piece of end.

Nails through cleats UTOSt be

clinched,

SELECTION OF POULTRY FEED

Land Terraced to Prevent Erosion.

that have been carefully "aid out with
ji Rood farm level. It is much easier
to save lands from washing away by
means of terracing than It is to at-
tempt to build up washed and gullied
fields.

LAUD COUNTY FARM BUREAU

These Organizations Insure Interest in
Co-operation of Farmers in Pro-

ducing Food.

OPrepared hy the United Rtatfs Depart-
ment of Apricilture.)

"The county farm bureau is one of
the best, agencies thus far devised for
insuring interest and co-operation of
farmers in the great work of food pro-

•luetion so necessary to the success of
onr arms."
This statement was made in tele-

grams of appreciation sent by Clarence
Ousley, acting secretary of agriculture,

to farmers in two Montana counties
who had organized for war farming.
From Chinook, Mont., came the fol-

lowing telegram to the secretary of '»k-

rlculture:

"Having completed the organization
of tliw islaliio county farm bureau. 550
Blaine county farmers pledge to you,

«s the farmers' representative on the
president's cabinet, their united sup-

port us an organisation to do their ut-

most to help win the war."

The following telfgram came from
Olasgow, Mont.:

"Farm bureau organization of Val-

ley county completed with rpjr* mem-
bers; enthUdliiMtie to eo-openite with
department of agriculture In Mtippnrt-

Ing food Administration to the utu.oMt.

Drought conditions prevail, but I'liiiu-

erf* spirit unihak. n With better
methods of fanning, learned I hi

the farm bureau, agibuliui.il i umli

will Improve."

May,Ml j

the following property :

Reduce Cost by Using Low-Priced Sub-

stitute Grains—Oats Are Cheap-

er Than Corn.

Treparerl by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

While farmers, as a rule, have fed

their poultry the grain that was cheap-

est on the farm, ninny poultry spe-

cialists and most small poultry keep-

ers have been accustomed to use their

favorite poultry feeds without consld-
|

erlng either the quality of the sup-

ply or the possibilities of using cheap-

er substitutes. «-

Under normal conditions, corn In

nearly all parts of the United Stntes

is the cheapest poultry feed. At tho

present time, oats are nearly every-

where cheaper than corn. When corn
goes fbjwn to $1.50 a bushel, oats

should be 7.
r
> cents and barley $1.20

a bushel to give the snme value for

the money fed to poultry, as corn.

The common characters and condi-

tions of grain Which, roughly determine
their values as poultry feeds are eas-

ily estimated by the eye, or by weight
or bulk in measure or containers of

known capacity.

Good cracked corn Is hard, bright,

clean, free from soft and chaffy par-

ticles. Corn that is crushed (not
cracked), and ghows much soft, chaffy
and scaly matter, should be rated pro-
portionately below good cracked corn
in feeding value. Tracked corn In
which any considerable amount of
greenish discoloration appears should
be rejected as unlit for poultry.

Oats with the bulls on are at onee
seen to contain more Indigestible mat-
ter than corn and Wheat. Again, the

Indigestible hulls covering nata make
that grain less palatable to poultry
and lis feeding value rou il be discount-
ed.

Outs n than Ihe United
Slates standard of 83 pounds la the
biiHhel Hliotild lie tllschuutt'd In pi lee

Bccordlni to tin in w<

Willie hit \< . i,,,l

the uni..ii itiaeuuai iii price naj be
reduced, i

7-year old Mare that can be driven anywhere, 6-year old

Mare, 3 Milk Cows that will be fresh in March, 2 2-year

olds that will be fresh by March 1st, 1 'Jersey Cow, 1 Hol-
stein, 2 yearling Heifers, 2 Sows that will farrow by April

1st, 8 Shoats that will weigh from 80 to 100 pounds each,

low Iron-wheel Wagon—good as new, breaking Plow?;

Double-shovel Plow, Riding Cultivator, Walking Cultivator,

2 Single-shovel Plows, Wooden Harrow, 2 Drags, Mowing
Machine. Singletrees, Dubletrees, Trippletrees, 2 sets double
Harness, set Buggy Harness, Rock Bed, Man's Saddle, Bug-
gy, Spring Wagon, Forks, Hoes, Shovels, Cream Separatcr,

large size Cooler, % milk Cans, Buckets, 75 bushels Corn more
or less, 50 bushels Oats more or less, 30 bushels Hoosier Boy
Potatoes;

-? bushels Turnips, 15 bushels Coal more or less,

empty new Whisky Barrels, 2 barrels Cider Vinegar, barrel

Crab Cider, 3 bushels Walnuts, 4 dozen Chickens, 3 Ducks,
1 Drake, 400 Tobacco Sticks, Sausage Mill and many other
articles too numerous to mention.

Terms—All sums of $5.00 and under, cash ; on all sums
over $5.00 a credit of 6 months without interest will be giv-

en, purchaser to give note with good security, payable at

Peoples Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky. All terms of sale

must be complied with before removing property.

CHARLES rJMUNTZ.
Sale will begin at 12:30 p. m.

m

The B, B. Hume Automobile Co.. Inc.
23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

J

J. H. CHOATS. I. L. HOOD.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Trucks:

Hupmobile Model "R" 1915 1,335 f. o. b. Detroit.

Chevrolet Model 2D, 8-cyUnder $1,585 f. o. b. Flint, Mich

Chevrolet " F. B. 4-cylinder.$l,U0 "

Chevrolet " 490 715 " _"

Chevrolet 1-ton Truck 1,325 ''

«•

We have discontinued the sale of the Republic Truck and

taken the Agency for the DENBV TRUCK.

One Ton Denby $1,650 00 f. o. b. Detroit.

Two Ton Denby $2,350 00

Three andrt-2^Ten Denby $4,150 00

Five Ton Denby $4.900 00

We are prepared to take care of all repairs by expert mechanics.

We carry a full line of accessories, batteries and parts. •

Park Your Car with U» When In Covington — 25c per day

;

50c Day and Night.

m

AMUR
Famine!

What would you do without milk ?

Dairymen are throwing up their busi-

ness. A milk war— perhaps a milk

famine— stares us in the face. City
folks howl at the high price they pay
and farmers kick at the low price

they get.

TSeCOUNTRY
GENTLEMAN

knows both sides, and tells theWHOLE
TRUTH in a mighty helpful article

called "A Truce in the Milk War," by
• John E. Pickett, appearing in the issue

of March 8.

"Inthe interest oftruth,"
says Mr. Pickett, "it
should be generally un-
derstood that dairymen
are quitting not because
they have made all the
money they care for, but
because they have not
made any." And then he
goes on to tell what's
what in milk production
and why farmers strike.

This article—and every
other feBture in a year's

subscription to THE

Country Gentle-
man— is worth money to
YOU. For only $l'you
can get Mr. Pickett's val-
uable discussion, and 52
big, helpful numbers be-
sides—one every week,
with more than 500 ar-

ticles on every phase of
farming and farm living.

It's tnc biggest dollar's

worth on the market to-

day. Every issue will give
you a good idea. You
can't afford to miss it.

Let Me Have Your Order AT ONCE!

JOHN a EARLEY, Petersburg, Ky
Phone - Consolidated 379

j An authorized subscription rrrtrtMntative of n

The Country Gentleman The Ladies' Home Journal The Saturday Erening Post

S2 inuei-Sl.OO W,»J|' S2is»«-S2.M
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teigh the cosfofa learsfeedl
against tiieValue cfaYeovs Eggs.

h'a^jO THIS and you will find that by feeding Ce-rc-a-lia Egg
B1 Mash you will get more eggs per dollar of feed cost than

%Ztm from an >' home mixed feed. Several years of tests, before
Ce-re-a-lia Mash was ever offered for sale, proved it an ideally
balanced, egg-making food. It is a certain result getter as your

" cdsTTecofds will show.
Analysis: 20 r '

f, protein; 5% fat; 7' % fibre. Compo-.ed of
Alfalfa Leaf Meal, Oil Meal, Corn Meal, Wheat firar., Whcut
Middlings, Ground Wheat, Oat Meal, Meat Meal.

C*-re-S-lia IVIash ismarlo by The 5TarTy & Daniel Co.,
nriakera of Tuxedo Chop.TuxedoScrrtehnnd other feeds

Order frcri Thesa Dealers

Gulley & Pettit, Burlington, Ky.
Berkshire Co., Petersburg, Ky.
Stanaifer & Powers, Walton, Ky.

SEE - REE - ALE - YA

£GG
MASH

>*

y

y

WANTED MEN
to raiwo <ubaeeti ami nun »n hliHi<-H;

huiiae and fire wood furnished, ii'uiuh

iimi tools furnished if needed.
It. J. CODY.

Phone Kr. HM, KiIhmkH. Ky

NOTICE.
Mv bull will b« kept f"i lb" v.nr

iiiiu ut my i>it»r»! mui » r.<.. nf la.uo

must in i'ttbi wh.'ii isrvlos u render
W R RICK, (hunt, H

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

All pcrhDiiH ind.lil.'d to tho estate
of c. B, t Poxey) Stephens will ooms
forward mid settle ill once, and all

peraens having etaimi mkhuimi naid

dfutidmit's rHtato will preaenl thaw
io the undersigned, verified accord-
ing to Uvn n. M. KOOKR8,
Admiiiutrntiii of tin' estate of I

iikhh, Nom. mm and ppin
Rldg., Onvington, Kentm

o llitttb

Public Sale
OF-

Live Stock, Farm Implements
I will sell at my residence on what is known as

f

Henry P. Crisler farm on Ashby Fork Creek on

Saturday, March 1st, 'ID
the following property

:

7 Milk Cows that have calved recently, 2 Year-
lings, 5 2-year old Steers, 2 Brood Sows and fifteen

weanling pigs, 1 Mule, 1 Horse, Mowing Machine*
Hayrake, Hay Tedder, Disc Harrow, lot of Plows,
lot of Harness, some Funiture and many other ar^

articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $5.00 and under, cash ; on all sums

over $5.00 a credit of nine months without interest

will be given, purchaser to give note with good se-
curity and payable at the Farmers Bank in Peters-
burg, Kentucky.

Lewi© Sullivan/
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock noon shaip

_ „ __ -LM v IU), NS, Auctioneer.

»'

mm
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EVERYBODY IS

NOW FIGURING

IE TAX

pnnwf r avTv wF.rownww No. 5

In Order to Be Helpful to Public.

Internal Revenue Bureau

Has Every Available

Officer in Field.

POULTRY

GOOD HANDLING SAVES EGGS

Big Loss Can Be Prevented If Pro-

ducer and Country Merchant
Take Precautions.

SEVERE PENALTIES IF YOU

DELAY BEYOND MARCH 15

Willi tin' duo date for Income Taxes

only k tew weeks away, the collection

of this far-reach ins tax on 1018 in-

comes lias started off with "a Bang.

Everybody is figuring Income tax.

Payments and sworn Statements of

income must reach Internal Revenue
offices on or before Maret) 15, and there

ure severe penalties for delinquency^

Residents of Kentucky should make
their reiurns and pay their taxes to

the nearest of the following: Josh- T.

Crillilli, Oweiishoro; J. Rogers Gore,

Ixinisville; Charlton B, Thompson,

Covington; Klwood ffamilioii, Lexing-

ton; John W. flughes, Danville.

"Pay your Income Tax by March
15," is the Slogan of the Internal Hev-

enue Karon u, which has sent every

available oflleer into the Held to help

the public to understand the require-

ments and to prepare the returns:

Who Mu6t Make Return.

It Is estimated that many thousands

of single and married persons in this

section of the Tailed States who have

never before made annual returns arc

required to do so this year.

Income tax reiurns must be made
between new and March 13 by persons

who conic under (he following classifi-

cations,:.

Any unmarried pemon whose EFTS

net income was Rt.tHXJ or over. Wid-

ows and wbl'iwo'-., divorcees and mar-

ried persona Who ure living apart Prom

their husbands of w*vos. are for the

purposes of the Incline Tax classed as

unmarried.
Any' married person firing With wife

or husband whose lOlS net income was

$iS,(VM) or over. The lucoim

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

SJot long tigo four men worked half

a day grading "current receipts" of

pggs as they were received at n elty

market. They candled out one hun-

dred dollars worth of rots, spots, and

incubated egg*. This loss could so

easily liuve been prevented if only th(

producer and the country merchant

hail handled the eggs promptly.

The hen lays a fresh egg; the con-

sumer demands n fresh egg. Eggs ure.

a highly perishable product, nnd grad-

ually deteriorate with nge. Heat is

their enemy; cold is their friend. The"
>— ,,... ...... timp nn ,j t ne more direct

their route frqin nest to [lacking house,

the smaller the opportunity for loss.

The proper handling of eggs is not a

one-man job. Many people are con-

cerned In it. Their interests are com-

mon, and mutual understanding and

co-operation between them benefit nil

alike.

The farmer's part in the general

schcifte of good marketing is to bring

good eggs to market. Tri accomplish

this, he should market bis cugs fre-

quently, not let them accumulate.

The dealer's Job is to keep the eggs

good. His slogan should be "sfilp

promptly and properly/' The sooner

an egg is put under refrigeration and

started for the market, the better its

quality when it reaches its final des-

tination. -and (he higher Its vnluv.

COLOR IS GUIDE TO PICKERS

Of Value in Determining Time for

Gathering Apples a.d Tomatoes-
Pick at Right Time.

ATTENTION TO PECAN TREES

(Prepared by the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture.)

Color Is of value as a guide to the

picker in determining the time for

gathering apples nnd tomatoes. The
economic result of placing immature

apples In storage la loss of color. Loss

in color also occurs when immature

tomatoes are processed. In both eases

the product is made less attractive and

brings, therefore, lower prices.

Immature apples picked when some

of the leaf green Is still present on the

All Possible Points of Entrance for

Wood-Rotting Fungi Should

Be Covered Up.

KEEPING CHICKENS IN TOWN

One of Best Ways for Loyal American
to Help Win War Is to Raise

Hens irv Z~4k Yard.

Prepared by tne vt>*nit*d States Depart-
mi nt of Agriculture,)

Ifrrery true American is asking.

"Mow call I best do my part to help

f both I win the war?" One of the means to

,1 wife most bo considered, this end is to set the back yard to

together with the earnings of bilnoriwork. Those who have suitable land

children, If any. j
nre cultivaling vegetable gardens to

' Revenue Bureau Offers Aid.
j

help Increase the food supply. There

fcaeli person In the United States!"'^ however, many back yards not

who is in either „f these classilical ions
|

«««tnh'«' f"r
<
h «^ ™*»?* ^j*.*"*™

is in c

must gel busy at once if penalties are

to be avoided, lie should secure n

blank Form 10 Id A for reporting net

Income up to $5,000, or Form 1010 If

his net Income exceeded that amount.

Forms nre being distributed by Collec-

tors and their Deputies, also by banks.

Ky following Hie instructions on the

forms a correct return can be prepared

at home, if a person-needs -advice or

nid, the Deputy Collectors In the held

will furnish this without charge

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Wounds made in pruning pecan

trees and those arising from other me-

chanical injuries, such as careless cul-

tivation, hail and wind storms, are all

possible points of entrance for wood-
rot' ing fungi and should be protected

to prevent losses.

Trees affected by this rot frequently

will stand for many years, but It Is

inevitable that their crop-producing

power anil life are greatly reduced by

which may be profitably utilized for

bnck yard poultry keeping. In every

household, no matter how economical

the housewife, there ts a certain

amount of table scraps nnd kitchen

waste which has feeding value, but

which, if not fed. finds its way Into

the garbage pail. Poultry Is the only

class of domestic animals which is

suitable for converting this waste ma-

terial, right, where it is produced in

the city, into wholesome and nutritious

The new Uevenue law places the In- 1 food in the form of eggs and poultry

come Tax duly on citizens nnd resl-
;

meat. A small number of chickens can

ii. mis The Internal Iteveiuie P.

u

regit be kept in ahnofft any hack yard.

is sending its men to work right with! If poultry houses are not available,

the public to gel the lax and the re-
. hens can be housed at small expense in

turns in. With active co-operation
,

i.v.ry niv due March 15 will be paid

t

and every return required by law will;

be in the Uevenue offices on time.

Exemptions Are Allowed.

A single person Is allowed a personal

exemption of Sl.nuti. If he is support-

ing In his hotwHmhl relatives who are

dependent upon luni be may claim the

status el' the head of a family who has

the same exemption as If married.

A married person who lives with

wife or husband is allowed a personal

exemption Kf S^.(HH). The head of a

family is entitled to claim a similar

personal exemption.
,

An additional exemption of $200 is

allowed for each person under eight*

t;en or incapable of self support who

wtis dependent upon and received his

chief support from (lie taxpayer.

A husMand and wife living together

are entitled to but one personal ex-

emption of |2,000. If they make sep-

arate returns the exemption may be

claimed by either or divided.

Accuracy Required.

Absolute accuracy/ is necessary In

making up income figures. Any per-

son who is working for wages should

find out exactly how much he received

during the whole year WIS. Fees.

bank interest, bond Interest, dividends,

rents received and all other items

must be reported correctly. Mere

guesses nre not accepted, for they nre

unjust alike to the taxpayer and the

Government and defeat the proper ad-

ministration of the law.

Apples Properly Packed.

shaded side of the fruit develop in

storage the baked apple appearance

characteristic of scalded fruit. This

occurs evoirwhen the temperature con-

ditions are ideal for properly ripened

specimens of the variety. Scalded fruit

is not attractive to the average cus-

tomer.

In the case of tomatoes intended for

canning or catsup, only mature fruit

will yield a product .of the deep red

color so much prized by the market.

Ripened tomatoes of the proper varie-

ties will, when properly handled, pro-

duce a high-colored canned product

or a high-colored catsup. On the other

hand, half-ripened red tomatoes will

yield a product varying from straw

color through the shades of red. The
producer, however, should bear in

mind that with many varieties the

green color persists to some extent

marketed without risk of decay.

Soundness, of course, should never he
sa crificed to obtain the desired color.

The prnClIWll grower will tin well to

familiarize himself with the colrfr of

his mature products and take pains to

pick ihetn at the proper time if he de-

sires to place on the market article*

with the most prepossessing appear-

ance.

' i * '3

The Real Value! Clothing

To its owner depends largely on the durability, workman-
ship and quality of cloth used in it, manufacture.

The clothing we handle have the wear resisting strength

that means long life, greater economy and utmost satisfac-

tion. When we sell a garment we have the assurance that

the edstomer is coming back again, because he has found

what he is looking for—satisfaction andjeomforf.'

We have a large stock of

Suits and Overcoats

Men's, Young Men's and Boys'

which we are offering at a Great ^Reduction in Prices.

Patronize the fellow that always gives you

A SQUARE DEAL.

Selmar Wachs,
605 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

i
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MOTORCAR

Well-Shaped Pecan Tree.

INJURY BY SAM JOSE SCALE

On Some Trees Insect Multiplies Rap

idly and Does Much Damage

—

Others Not Affected.

*••••*•••********

*
*
*
*

*

*

*

INCOME TAX IS -

TRULY POPULAR.

"The payment Of income taxes

takes on a now slgnith-ance,

Which should be understood by

every citizen. The taxation sys-

tem of this country Is truly pop-

ular, of the people, by the peo-

ple and for I lie people. Every

eitl/.en Is liable to tax. and the

annum! of the tax Is graduated

according In the success and for-

tune attained by each Individual

In n\ulllnu himself of the oppor-

tunities i rented and preserved

by our free institutions. The
method nnd di r.iee of the lav Is

determined by no favored clttM,

but h> the representative! of Mo
people. The proceed* of Ibe U\\

should tie regarded bi n national

Invoatmeni Ihinlel itopcr,

r.iine <•( Internal ,:,-K e

line

HM*»*M**M»**»*

Cheaply-Constructed Poultry House,

Made of Piano Box.

piano boxes or other large packing

cases. Their eggs should make a sub-

stantial addition to the family food

supply. Each hen in her pullet year

should 'produce ten dozen Ogga. The
average siee of-the back yard flock

Should be" at least ten hens. Thus
each flock would produce in a year K*)

dozen eggs, which at the conservative

value of 25 cents nj dozen would he

worth $25. By keeping a back yard

poultry flock the family would not only

help in reducing the cost of living, but

would have eegs of a quality and fresh-

ness wldch are often difficult to obtain.

Poultry keeping, nlthough a com-

paratively simple undertaking, will be

successful in direct proportion to the

study and labor which are expended

upon it. There is an abundance of

good material on the subject, but

"Pack Yard Poultry Keeping" (Farm-

ers' Bulletin SS'.t), a recent publication

of the t'nited
c Slates department of

agriculture, contains all the general

directions needed to make a start. It

tell* how to overcome the objections

to keeping poultry in the city, what

kinds of fowls to Keep, the size of the

flock computed iicrhrdhTR '<• the si/,>

<if the back yard, uives definite Instruc-

tions as to the hesl kinds «.f chicken

houses to build, With bill of materials

for same, directum- n« to feeding the

fowls, hutching mid ratalng chick*, pre-

vention of diseases and peMs, and

many other mn Itcm wwonthd to the

UCCeU of the unilei IttklOH \nolber

helpful bulletin nl u

In "lllutH to Poult r>

ituii, tin :,jsi i irenl

deal „l ii II till and unllini lliillx c Infer

uutioit w 1 1 1 .

i

v wall cotupoM,

The San Jose scale is known to in-

fest about lot) kinds of trees and
shrubs. On some It multiplies rapidly

and causes serious injury; on others

it rarely becomes abundant enough to

be,dangerously injurious; and on si ill

others it cannot permanently maintain
itself.

The following are some of the more
important kinds of trees and shrubs

which nre likely to be seriously in-

jured : Apple, peach, pear, plum, and
sweet cherry, with their nearly related

wild iind ornamental species; currant,

dogwood, Japan quince, June-berry, li-

lac, hawthorn, European purple-leaved

beech, flowering almond, rose, snow-

berry, buckthorn, young poplar, young
elm, willow, mountain-ash, liuden and
osage orange.

the disease. The bulletin urges -that

limbs that are to be taken off should

lie cut closely to the main stem, which

facilitates rapid healing, and if the

wounds are so large that they will not

heal completely in one season they

should be protected hy applications of

white-lead paint, grafting wax or a

preparation of one-third creosote and

two-thirds cool tar.

In removing limbs from neean trees

in no case should stubs be left mi the

tree, soys the bulletin. A sharp saw

should be used and the cut made proc-

tleally flush with the body of. the tree.

This permits the wounds to heal In

the shortest length of time and leaves

no surfuce or pocket for the collection

of water, which favors the rapid devel-

ri pe to ho Impotent- of the fungi. . In removing a

large limb it is necessary to first cut

it olT several feet from the tree and

then remove the stub properly. If the

-44rt_is-uiade- ilnsiuwlUu t he body of the

tree in the first instance it Is usually-

impossible to prevent the weight of

tiie limb from tearing part ot the wood
and hark below it. In top-working

peeaoe cuts should be made with suffi-

cient slope to prevent water collecting

on the stubs and some waterproof ma-

terial should be applied. In extreme

eases when rot lm< gained entrance to

the heart of the tree the rotted wood
can be cleaned out

(

and protection

given which will save 'the tree.

As a rule the wounds made by the

removal of small limbs do not need to

be protected, as the natural growth of

the tree covers them rapidly. The most

desirable compound to protect large
j

$1650 F. O B. Detroit.

TOURING CAR

$1085 F. O. B. Detroit.

COUPE, $1650 F. O. B. Detroit.

NO WASTE LAND JN ORCHARD

wounds is one which disinfects the cut

surface, furnishes complete protection

for the longest period, and causes the

least injury to the tissues. The prep-

aration which best fills these require-

(piirciuents, according to the bulletin,

is one made with creosote and coal tar.

After a wound is made it should be

left until it is dry and then thoroughly

coated with some protective substance".

Which should be renewed as often as

is nccc'sjiry for complete protection.

Prompt cote of nil wounds on pecans

will amply repay the grower by insur-

ing for hint sound, disease-free trees.

I will have a supply of Dodge cars at Burlington at all

times and Eddins Bros, will take care of the service for me.

I

Having sucured the agency for the above Cars and Trac-

£tor. for Boone and Kenton counties, I am sure I can please

you.

B. B. HUME, Agent

Sales Room, No. 5 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

Cultivation Should Be Thorough Until

Trees Reach Bearing Age^

—

Crops Between Rows.

The fruit trees should be given as

thorough cultivation as corn or vege-

tables, at least until they reach bear-

ing age. Any kind of garden vegeta-

bles, or strawberries and other small

fruits, may be grown between the tree

rows.

GUARD AGAINST SUN-SCALD

Injury Likely to Trees With Insuffi-

cient Foliage to Shade Trunk
•nd Limbs.

Look out for sua scald on frees lliat

have not r.iibiciit foliage to shade

their own trunk and uniln limb-, A

little forethought win ennui* you lo

le the threatened pat I • l« "oifW

mi. i nnd tbiiH avoid having dan
ng< <i inn k an Ho souths sal il

DORMANT SPRAY IS FAVORED

Most Important of Year to Destroy

Bark Scale and Eggs of In-

jurious Insects.

The dormant spraying which de-

stroys the hark scale nnd the eggs of

Injurious insects is the most Import-

ant spiv.vitiK of the year, in the judg-

ment of some orehardists.

The tives should he sprayed whether

there was a crop or not. Spraying lu

off years is Just as important as in

rears wflen there is q full crop.

MAPLE HILL HERD
Of Big Type Cheaters.

I am offering for sale fall Pigs, a March Boar~and two Gilts

bred to "Boone County Giant," a son of "Ohio's Giant." an Ohio

champion Boar.

The sires and dams of my herd are all from Indiana and Ohio

Champions, and won 9 firsts and 6 seconds at the 1918 Boone and

Kenton County Fairs. Get my prices before buying.

Registered free in C. W. K. Association.

CHESTER L. TANNER, Florence, Ky. R- D. 1.

KEEP RABBITS FROM TREES

Solution of Quicklime, Soap and Sul-

phur Applied Twice Yearly Is

Recommended.

To prelect trees fl'.Hil rabbits Hllll

rodents piilnl the trunks with IhS '"I

lowing wash Quicklime, 30 pounds;
t.oup, tlree pounds, sulphur, four

pottni illyiin. Thin limy

lie upphrd nil. on At tee a year on.

.

in the late fall orHriy In wlnttrft&a
1

ugiibi In February.

—

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director
-5?^ oi^r5

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

WillJFurnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated I'hono J5. I'armers I'hone.

Take Your County Paper, $1.50.

.: . I: :-
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Do Not Pay Twice
A customer of this bank saved several dollars the

other day by having paid a certain bill by check on us.

His creditor had failed to make proper entry of pay-

ment and had our customer paid this account in cash

he would have had to pay it again as there would have

been no record of payment in any way.

We Keep a Record of Every Check Drawn on U», alio a Rec-

ord of Every Check You Deposit.

Open an account with us and you will never go

back to that unsafe way of paying cash. A check

is your receipt.

The Taxes and 3 per cent interest

Paid on Deposits.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

Capital $20,000. Surplus $20,000,

A. B. RENAKER. Cashier. W. L. B. ROUSE. Pre.'>

FROM CAMP MEADE, MD.

The following letter was receiv-

ed bv Miss Klaora Kggleslon, of

the KraneeH\ ill" neighborhood,
from her cousin, who is still in

camp Mea'le, Maryland:
Dear Cousin :

1 will answer your kind and
welcome letter 1 was glad to

hear from you and Florence
1 am still in camp You said

I must like my place 1 am not

staying because I like it. It is

because tbfry have lost my papers,;

them '"TUlVVhVwm find them
1

Boston, Feby. -..-High lights in Taft Says, in Denying Constitution

SOoS fo
'

'sure do wint?S ionS President Wilson'.>
speech at Me- Forblds Participation.

home s chanics Hall this afternoon. San Fra„c isco, Feb. i9.-"The

I am about the onlv drafted inan ;" "The proudest thing ha\ e w gentlemen in the Senate who are-

The rest am? oVtt\ report to you is this groat cou ^m^g out to defeat this League

•KENTUCKY'S LARGEST SEED AND GROCERY HOUSE'

Orimm's Alfalfa
is said to be superior to other varieties because of its branching root system
and hardy habits which prevents it from "pulling" or freezing out and holds

the ground better than the straight rooted kinds. We have some Grimms
Seed in transit which we offer at 42c a pound or $25 a bushel. Bags extra

at 60c each f. o. b. Covington, Ky.

We also handle Hulled and Scarafied Sweet Clover Seed and consider

this the best kind to sow to get quick results and. an even stand.

i

-Kansas Kream and Arcade Plour-*
are conceded to be the highest grade made. Their popularity grows constantly.

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE, Lb \"7^".;:'"
.

One dollars worth sent postpaid.

—f—

tflgh Lights of Speech. LEAGUE IS LEGAL

in my company
soldiers and I do not
of them, so you know
hlues
Ben Riley is u|> hero yet. He

in ihe hospital now. 1 don't kfl

know anv ! try of ours is trusted throughout Qf Nations arP thosp i wou |a
I ha'ye th.*; tforld.

"

not trust overnight.'' former Pres-
\ f "There is a caramon spirit ana idont William Howard Taft saiu

fsia common realization of the ne- today at a iuncneon given in his
^w'cessiiy of setting up ne-w stana- honoi. hy civic organizations as a

wh; he hast He has been in th£rc ;

ards oT right in the world. ]art of thc program f the Pa-
for four weeks I guess we \vi!l j

"No man dare go home from vne
cific Coast Con3r089 ofthc Ll.a/ll(>

come home together, if they ever peace conference and import any tQ Enforc0 PpacP#
find my papers. I don't know thing less noble thau was. txpeci -qhey are citing the constitution

now when 1 will ever get to come ed ot it.

home Do vou think thev could "1 have been

hold me ft thev never find my moderateness of thos.

the othor represented national claims.

thau was expect

.. as an argument against it," con-
struck With

i

t > tinued Mr. Taft. "I revere and wor
ship that greatwho have

it is

that
a new

instrument,
storv to me if

aml
thepapers? Nearly all of

•M.oys have £onc homo, testify that I have iwwtioresan constitution prevents this people
glad you like your teach- the gleam of passion.''

^ ^ from playing their part in bring
no nation in Europe

h)
of

peace and order and happi-
ness to ourselves and the other

•There is

that suspect:
United States^

1

peoples of the world.

"I have had as many grounds "This is not' a political question,

lor (.ride on the other side of the <; (>d forbid. I am glad president

I am
er 1 used to work for them last

summer.
We hare not got the flu up here

row We have the measl,'-. l u *. I

have not got them yet.

Has Chrisy ever ryotten home? u :iter tha t are not grounds for Wilson went to Europe because
1 never see htm any more. I guess personal pride, but for national he went bearing a promise o/ a
he is home b v now pride.. If thev were grounds for League of Nations.
Tell Florence I will write CO! personal pride I'd be the most "The applications at this time

of the doctrine of avoiding en-
tangling alliances is reactionary to
the extent of delaying world
peace 100 vears, The quosiion at
this time- is whether the whole

in

pos-

her later for 1 ha o not gottim? stuck-up man in the world,"
l.ow I can not wrice so much for

: 4<Men haV(> testified to mc

I
h

,

avt
~,

to vwk «V9r7 day until
, Europo that our men were

dark Ther? nrfe ten of us to takei-^^, bv somethiiig that the?
care of I7f> mules so 7°****** 6ould onlv call religious

m
fervor.

are busy V\e cannot get any help
]

r£h had" a vision ffhev had a great plan of the League of Na-
1 dream and thev were fighting in tions is to be defeated because

the dream, and, fighting" in the we can' get a two-thirds ma-

dream, they turned the whole tide |£_£_»* oar SenatG for ,tS ratl

of battle, and it never came back.''

"Any man who resists the pres-

ent tides that run in the w/jrld

will find himself thrown upon a

shore so high and barren that it

at the present
1 have the blues and am also

out of tobacco, so you see I am
in a pretty bad fix I wrote
home but they havo never an-
swered my letter so far

1 will have to close for I want
to write to Edith yet tonight
Good-bye

Your loving cousin,
CHESTER EGGLESTON.

P, S.— Write soon and tell me
all the news Love and good luck
to all

Newberry-Ford Contest.

The Newberry-Ford contest for
a sea t in—the- Un i ted States -«en-

fication."
"A peace-loving nation of fight-)

ing men," was the way Dr, Henry
Van Dyke, formerly Minister to
The* Netherlands, described the
I ' n i ted States. He said objector* to

will seem as if heTiadTBeesn **p-
a ^^^ ot Nations held that to

)
arated from. hisjmman_kind for- enter such a leaguo -involved a b-
•ever." 'dication of national sovereignty,

"I do not mean any disrespect but, on the contrary, it involved
I to any other great people when I an assertion of sovereignty in a
I say America is the hope of the willing acceptance of a common
;
world, and if she does not just-

jaw of self-restraint,

j

ify that hope the results are un- a referendum throughout the
!
thinkable." j

country would find 90 per cent of

"The arrangement of the prea- the voters heartily approving the

the united forces of the civ-

ate is the first of a similar char-Tent peace cannot stand
-
a gener-

acter that nae happened immany j

ation unless they are guaranteed

a day. The contest revolves hy
around theTeocpenditure oT money ;

Hweg world.'

by both candidates. In -fact, if "When I speak of the nations
there had not been" largo expend of the world I do not speak of
itures of money there would have! the world. I speak of thepeoples
been no contest. The last time' who constitute the nations of the
the senato bad a money contest ' world. They are in the saddle, and
on its hands was when William they are going to see to it that
A. Clark sought a seat after a if their present Governments do
doubtful election by ihr> legisla-

, not^JoTtheir will some other Gov-
ture of Montana. At that time

j

ernments shall. And the secret is
it was known as the Clark -Daly out and the present Governments

"league, Henry Morgenthau said.

contest. Daly «pe~h"E as much
money to keep Clark out of the
senate, as Clark spent to get in,

although Daly did not seek . th.*

place.
Persons who have forgotten the

Clark-Daly contest are heard to
remark that direct primaries and
the election of senators by direct
vote of the people are largely re-
sponsible for the vast expendi-
tures of money in elections these
the senate in states where there
that only rich men can run for
days, adding that ii; is getting so
are hard fights. While it is no
doubt true that more money »s

know it,"

Allowance Cut in Half

Congressmen will not receive
their .usn'aljaJlotment of garden
seeds to' distribute among their
constituents this year, the allow-
ance having been reduced half.

That does not mean that Uncle
Sam .expects you to reduce the
size of your truck patch accord-
ing to the quantity of seeds he
allows distributed by Congress-
men.

i

Mrs. Mary S. Moore Dead.

Mrs. Mary S. Moore, wi low of'
James Moore, died at In r homo]
out on rural route th e * last Wed-
nesday. Mrs. Moore was quite an!
aged lady and had lon.S Itf'On a
resident of that neighborhood. She
was a very estimable Lady and
will be missed in the community

j

of which she had so long oWn a I

member.

Don"

the
just

you.

(SHM I ad

forget Lewis Sullivan s
needed to conduct campaigns un-| Bale next Saturday. H" mav havo
der primaries and direct elections, several articles that vou will want
yet it is a fact, if one harks

| to take home with
back to other days, that money

j
______________

was spent in large quantities at -

state legislatures to elect sena-
j

•'

tors; not always, but sometimes. >

Gen. Bennett H. Young Dead.

Gen. Remieit H. Voting, sol li-.-r. I A
attorney, author, and form "r Com- V
mander-in-Chief of the UnitedCoh
federate Veterans, died at hi

home in Louisville, last Sunday
afternoon-, Two weeks ago he
went to Florida in hope of im-
proving his health, and when ho
learned the end was mar he sal i

to his attendants:
"Take me back to Kentucky

The end is near. It's only a m li-

ter of days. I want to die back
in the old Bluegaasa State. f

want to Cross the river :ind bi-

vouiic there uilh my j,all.in. com-
rades who have goh? before 11

Will Build a Bungalow
Paul Bethel, who bought

Easton and Sullivan land
south of Burlington will erect a
six room bungalow in the spring.
He desired to rent a house for
his tenant but none was to be
had and he decided to build,

Behind in Rainfall

This part of the country being
as far behind in the- normal rain
fall as is claimed it is it will

not take a very long dry spell
next summer to get up a distress-
ing drought unless there is con-
siderable rain this spring.

Something of Interest
to You-

!
Any service

we can render

is always

cheerfully

rendered.

The Sick.

The following who haye bid 1 Ii

flu the past ten dav» in in-

ing: Mis- Alice W.il.ui, ( i'lmi

KobertS, Alexundcr V'oUo-i VV, l'

Button, Dentel < 'arn nil J |

Bddlna, MU* Kuth Kellj on*' "

the teachers in th«> local High
School h»»H flu at liei liMii i .

the country. Her I I'h' ' < h

Kelh . hus the (In hIm> |)i ii i I

neuter, of LOQUil
liornood, a student «>f Ihe lot >\

high school, has flu <W the horn

•I his grandmother, Mr*. Mar)
her* in Hurltn.fi

Officers and Directors of this

Bank recognize the fact that

the interests of the Bank and
its Depositors are Mutal.

When the resources of Patron

and Depositors of the Bank in-

crease, the volume of our

business increases. It is there-

fore wise and prudent for us

to assist you to increase your

money and property. To this

end the most cordial relations

between the Officers of the

Bank and Depositors are en-

couraged.

We pay the taxes on your mon-
ey deposited with us, also 3 per

cent interest on Time Certifi-

cates.

Specials:
Ivory Soap, Box of 100 $5.75
5-Gallons Sorghum Molasses $5.25
Pie Peaches, dozen $1.35
100 Pounds, Half Barrel Lake Herring .$g\50

rccde 1urt/ff&
&&' GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDIC/NES.
T J9-2/P/KE ST. /8 20W.7L»ST.

United States Food Administration License No. is G-11770

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336;

Public Sale
Havnig sold my farm I v^ill offer for sale to the highest

bidder at my place 3 1-2 miles south of Burlington, Ky.,

Saturday, Men. 8, ' 1

9

The Following Property:

4 Jersey Milk Cows, 1 Durham Cow,

1 2-year old Jersey Heifer, will be fresh by

day of sale ; 2 yearling Heifers, 3 steer

Calves about five months old.

^HDuroc Jersey Sows—three due to^arrow

March 25th,tfhe other, April 20th.
X*New Road "^(Vagon, new McCormick

Mower, new McCormick Rake, Syracuse

Breaking Plow with Jointer, side-hill Plow,

2-horse Jumping Shovel, 1-horse Jumping

Shovel, Double Shovel Plow, Rubber Tire

Runabout, set Buggy Harness, set Leather

Work Harness, set Leather Fly Nets, 4

Leather Horse Collars, 2 pair Check Lines,

2 good Work Bridles, Post Hole Digger,

Spools new Barb Wire, 1,200 Tobacco

^Sticks,

about 50 bushels Corn, 2 tons Alfalfa Hay,

2 tons Red Clover Hay, 3 tons Timothy

Hay, some Fodder in shock, 5 or 6 bushels

Rye and many other atilcles.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; sums over $10.00 a

credit of nine months without interest, purchaser to give note

with good security, negotiable and payable at Peoples Deposit

Bank, Burlington, Ky., before removing property.

Lewis C. Beeition.
Sale to begin at 12:30 o'clock p. m.'

4£^j.=&!&3&tt4&&0{&-£z.^33=&=^ i

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

I UNDER WHICH SYSTEM DO YOU WISH TO SELL YOUR CREAM?
The itation or agency method employes a buyer on commiiiion to buy

your cream, paying you that much lea* for your butter-fat.

The re.ults is you receive less money for your cream—the station buyer

keeps the difference as his revenue and your cream is delivered to a Cream-

ery as the effort of an agent—all patrons' cream mixed together, delayed

and doubled handled. All your painstaking care and attention goes for

naught. You, Mr. Producer, are not known to the creamery who uses your

I product.

I

Your money is used as the means of perpetuating this system so the more

you patronise the agen.s, the stronger you are bound by the chains of this

system.

The Tri-State principal is to deal DIRECT with each patron and pay him

every cent posssible as greater encouragement for Dairy Growth and as an
I inducement for BIGGER and BETTER heads.

I Every producer of five gallons of cream should become a Tri-State patron.

!
We Pay the Freight and ££%(: _

I
PER POUND FOR BUTTERFAT W

V

! The Tri-State Butter Co
I

I ult. «.t Hint.-. Kooit AiliuliilxUiitloii t.Uiruso No. (1-INIIIH
| |

I
Price effective Feb. .4 to Mch 2 iocl. CINCINNATI, OHIO. |

i iihip in your own can or wrile for I ree Trial Cans if you need th.m

Every shipment is guaranteed against loss.

r. _>

I

OMra-CB OtCIHCMSMSP'43Hd

FOR SALE
Registered Holstein Bull Calf,

Sire, DuiHiIrikI Rag Apple Hchtiil-
i UK- a grandson of Pontiao K onidyki-.
Dam, Homewood Do Kol Boqueryl-
Hh, a 7 gallon a day cow, whoue sire
is Paul Beets Butter Boy and whose
dam made 22 pounds of butter In 7
days. Calf was born February 14th,
is morn than nine-tenths white and
weighed 101 pounds at birth. Price,
160, registered and transferred.

HUBERT CONNER,
Burlington, Ky.

Farm for Sale.
lf>0 acres <»n pike between Bullitts-

ville and Idlewild, Boone County,
Ky., modern 10 room frame house in

good repair, 2 barns—one lOOx.SO feet
with cellar under entire building and
one f>0xr>0 feet, 2 corn cribs loe house,
h"Kgy house, coal house, meat house,
i chicken houses, one good tenant
house. Is well watered and h»s on it

a lot of handsome growing locusts.
This is one of the most desirable
homes In the northern part of Boone
county. Ifoi particulars and tttruia

call on or address H. II II.WH,
Burlington, lu ., R. U. I.

FOR SALE -Brick.

J AH.
good
P. It \ I I bullion.. n It I), g.

*
7

\

a

f

>
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Are You Still Payingthe High"WarTime Prices"FOR MERCHANDISE
We have revised our prices and are selling

I and Men's Furnishings
etc., at the New Low Prices. Do not put off buying thinking that prices will be cheaper—as our prices are

low—much lower now than they will be for some time to come.

Ladies Buy One of

These High Grade
Corsets Now.

Here is the well known G-D-Justrite

Corsets that regularly sells for $2.00—

we have them in models to
suit all figures. Special at.

.

$1.49

Something a little better for the par-

ticular dresser— a corset of Pink Coutil

cloth with extra boning.
opcciai ••••••••••••••••• $1.98

Ladies' Bungalow Aprons made of the

very finest Percale, in light

or dark patterns. Special.

.

Fine Bleached Muslin,
one yard wide—soft finish.

Special per yard

Mercerized Poplin*
in black, navy blue, dark red and green

Special per yard

35c Heavy Chiviot Shirtings
in dark patterns.

Special per yard

A9c

29c
Curtain Scrims in white and cream.

Special per yard 18ic

Here are Some Special Prices

on Men's Work Pants

$2.50
Men's Hard Finish Wonted Pants
neat dark grey stripes— Special at..

Men's High Grade Worsted Pants in patterns most
suitable for everyday wear, very serv- ^Q ("fl
iceable—Special at J>J.jU
Men's and Boys' 50c Caps—
all colors. Special S.

OHo

$1.69

Men's 50c Lisle Web
Suspenders

Men's 25c Heavy Cotton
Work Sox

Men's $1.25 Blue
Work Shirts

Erlanger, Ky.
Men's $2.50 Heavy

Blue Overals

29c

17c

98c

$1.85 QUTC^fcRS

"When You Buy—Think Economy"

One minnte please,

-here's your change
Colorite ••• 27c

25c Mentholatum 23c

50c Mentholatum 45c

Resinol Oin't 50c

50c Cuticura Ointment . . 44c

25c Cuticura Ointment . . 23c

50c Poslam 45c

$2 Poslam $189
35c Unguentine 33c

30c Musterole 25c

60c Musterole • .50c

Vick's Salve 27c

35c Peterson's Ointment . 33c
30c Sloan's Liniment. • . .24c

60c Sloan's Liniment 48c
Penslar's Rheumatic

Oil 50c
Polmer'o Skin Sue

t*w .23c

50c Palmer's Skin Suc-

cess 45c

35c Omega Oil 33c
60c Omega Oil 53c

—U9ed to be a very cammon ex-

pression to hear in our Econo-

my Drug Store. In fact we use

it a great deal even now for there

seems to be a lot of people yet

that aren'.t familliar with our

Economy Prices. They just give

us a quarter for a quarter article,

or whatever the purchase may
be, and start walking out. Nat-

urally, they expect no change,

having paid us what they've paid

at other drug -stores or what
the've seen advertised else-

where to be the price. But
market prices are not our price

—

ours are Economy Prices, so we
frequently must call out "One
minute please, here's your
change. And, right there we
make a permanent patron. !

—

23c
33c

25c x \z

35c Freezone

Koenig's Corn Salve 1 Oc

25c Blue Jay Corn Plaster. -23c

50c Stuart's Dyspepsia

Tablets 45c
60c Kilmer's Swamp Root53c

25c Carter's Little Liver
Pills 19c

60c King's New Discove'y53c

$1.20 King's New Dis-

covery $1.03

35c Pisos Cough and Cold
Remedy 27c

30c Bell's Pine Tar and

Honey 24c
60c Bells Pine Tar and

Honey 48c
60c Father John's Med. 48c
1.20 Father John's Med. -95c

75c Scott's Emulsion 69c
1.50 Scott's Emulsion .1.33

Sharp and "Dohrn's
Milk of Magnesia- • -50c

"TCSflood*s SarsapaTntTalrOS

60c Calif. Syrup of Figs . . 53c
Cascarets 25c

35c Sal Hepatica 27c
60c Sel Hepatica 53c
1 20 Sal Hepatica : . 1 03
$1 Nuxated Iron 89c

•
FLORENCE HEBRON

I*
HUME

Fannie OHara was Uie guest of Mrs. Wm. Clore is the first in \j;ss jnary YL Binder is home
Grace Eddins, Sunday, the neighborhood to report young f,.^ tno city this week
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Knox are chickens

| Johll Binder made a business
entertaining :i little son, Roger Hugh Smith, who recently re- trjp to Verona one day last week
William. „,„„,,.

turned from France, was the
| ^^ Sara Rado viait'^ her aunt ;Kt and Mrs. W. E. Osborn were guest of relatives heve several jj^ jeff Miller the first of the

Sunday guests at Hal High house** days last week. ! week,
in Ludlow,

j
Samuel Aylor sold his black-

; «__ ar«jii_ n u~ c ^ •

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Norman ' smith shop to his son, Leon, am .
Mr*

a^l?*&*'&LJ*V£*2
were Sunday guests at Edward his property on Elijah s creek to ; *££ week

g Natives here

Newman's. I a Bourbon county party.
j T . . ,

*

, _
Mike Cahill and son, Elmer, at-! Hubert Conner and son. Ceeti, |

:1

^S^tS^!^u?^tL v ""Kg
tended the funeral of Wm.Reidlin.Uent to Louisville, Sunday with ab^smess trip to the city, the

Sr Monday a consignment of registered Hols-i nrsi: OI Tne week
tein cattle Tor the Ky. Round

j

Miss Johanna Carr visited her
Up sale. sister, Mrsi Mollie Johnson, near
Wesley Quick, who died at St. Verona, the first of the week.

Monday.
Miss Leona Long had as Sunday

guests, Misses Pearl Long anu
Fearl MarksberryL

T

ar
i.Jr

a
D«-

er
!7' f xt

Louis, was brought here last Sat-I Orba Baker, wife and baby andJ
a
m
K

R^,nbur^' ° f N°7P°.rt
» "day and placed in the vault. Mrs, Jane LeW, of Ryle, were the

fldred SS" g M4» Mrs. Amanda Rouse of this place
|
guests of Mrs. Sara Roberts? Wed-w

Mildred Eddins
| js a sister of the deceased,

W, T. Arnold and family havel —
moved to the house lately occu- '»*«««««+«««»+«««««»««««»««
pied by Lloyd Aylor, » «

j The minstrel was well attended! —IDLEWiLD.
'Saturday night and was a success 1

socially and financially. 4
|

Miss Minnie Cahill had as her Carroll Cropper is home and is

guests, Sunday evening, several !
quite ill with mumps.

friends from Independence
|

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Grant and i Will Abdon, Alva "Wood and Chub
There will be a social anu :

daughters were guests .of- Mrs. H.|MeCabe Mr. Abdon gave the
dance at the old Catholic church, j

Hvt

<
:
Trai" Sunday-.

. . „ , ,. j

young folks a dance in honor of
March 4th. Everyone is invited, i

Miss Frances Virginia Berkshire I his son, William.
Good music "

!
sPent Sunday - 7iear Commissary —

MM
„ „ ... . a ., with Mrs. Pearl Botts.
Mrs. Albert Souther

nesday,

Mrs. J. J. Allphin and Mrs.Chas.
Sutton and two children, of Berk-
shire, were guests of this scribe
Wednesday.
The following have recently ar-

rived home honorably dischargoo
from Uncle Sam's service : Martin
Allen and brothers, Joe and Tom;

Mi- and
R. E. Grant and Benjamin Jar- • n,nave received word that then'

son, Dr. C. T. Souther, has arriv
ed in the United States.

Lost a few weeks since between
u~| „n* SJXTff*

a
"i

a cen Jamm ^
dar-niy house and Limaburg, a folding

"
[ngton

P
Too4

a
e^ma^ket^

C°
i^ *>

ock
?
tbook ooftaintog "8

"|!B.oXt, jJi^^buryandi^.

_

m
?-S*1*"** card, dog li-

Bentler's Economy Drug Store
ERLANGER, KY.

"When You Buy-Think Economy"

•I since Saturday, February 22.

Jl Courtney Walton and R. C. !

Coiulty ->tto™ey £. E. Riddell,
County Judge p. E. Cason andJas.GUNPOWDER. Gaines were over from Erlanger A"" 1

,'
1 * JUli«H *" * ^^°^ anu.jas

>T"the mid-week on Sir *• ?***> Oj-Union, went to Frank

Albert Robbins is confined
his room with influenza.

to

SnoT spent
Walton's farm near town
Miss Maud N. Asbury went to

Louisville, Saturday, for the week
:end with her friend, Miss Ruth

the iuest of his brother
S

A' r "* ^ Shp **» accompany Miss

»SJ3*iSk.w&£^ ' iS-^n, to Kington Monday,
. .

* where they will enter the StateA large crowd was present at
. University as Home Economic Stu-

the Kooerts and Martin sale, last dents
week. Good prices prevailed. I SandXord Bristow and Miss Lil-

Billy Busby and wife, of Camp ! lian Bristow drove over from Un-
Sheriden, Ala., visited relatives in ! ion, Tuesday, and spent the af-
this neighborhood last Sunday. I

ternoon with Mrs. E. O. Norman.
J. C. Hankins and wife, of He-| Mr« Bristow was but recently

brou neighborhood, spent a day !
mustered out of the service at Ft.

fort Tuesday to go before the
State Board in an endeavor to
have it reconsider its increase in
the valuation of Boone county
lands and town lots.

Elijah Stephens, who has been
carrying the mail on route three
out of Burlington for five years,
says in all that time he never
saw the road from Bullittsville
to Burlington as bad aa it is
right now. He can hardly get ov-
er it.

m
WITH THE COLORS

Philip Taliaferro
His Undertaking Establishment left in the hands of a

Thoroughly Experienced Funeral Director

and Embalmer

Who will CONTINUE the BUSINESS
until his return.

Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y.

PT. PLEASANT.

Good Work, Prompt Work.
You cannot get more accurate opti-

cal work than ours, as it is absolutely
right.

We grind our lenses on our own ma-
chinery and can do your work now in-

stead of in a day or two.

Phone South 17-46

UXl. IM . r . IrJCiJN JN ,613 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

The «trtM>ts in Burlington are] County Farm Agent Sutton wns
in worse condition Just now than , stricken with the influenza lam
the oldest inhuhitunt ever «aw

• them. They are something fierce

1 at the rroHHingA. The Hidewalk*
are in good condition, oiherwlar*
uede*trtunM would hftV* to curry
m%*-pres«>rv««ra.

Thursday, aince which time he
has been confined to hifl hom«i.

lie had several big propositi©**
up tnd his illness wdi delay thsii
immediate adjustment v«»iy much
to his unnoyaji'

Spencer Tanner has been very
ill the past week with a heavy

•cold;

Mrs, Sallie Souther ontertained
her brothers, Geo Gordon and
]Supt J. C. Gordon, last Sunday,"

I

Mr, Shuck and sister, Mrs.
Steam, were called tp the bedaide
of their mother who is very ill in
Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Biggs en-

tertained Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kott-
myer and little son, James Wood-
ford, last Sunday.
Mrs. Arnold entertained her

mother and brother from Flor-
ence, last Wednesday, and in the
evening Mrs. Darby and family
calledj.

Mrs, Mary Gross received a let-
ter from her son, Ed. who is in
France, stating that he is in fine
health but has no idea when he
will be sent home.

Mr andvMrs. Walter Arnold and
family, who have resided in our
community for the past year, will
take up their future residence near
Burlington. Mrs. Arnold wiahea to
thank Mri, Will Gross and Mrs.
John Gross for their kind aseis -

ance in getting her new home Id
iciiclinosfl.

too Simmons preuched a very
Interesting sermon, Sunday, on
"Reconstruction," The modorn idea
is that the bible oeeds r*cpn
structing According to present
<la> aeeda, but Brother Simmons
hold* that man needs to bo n»-
KHiStructed according to the
teachings laid dowu in The w
of (Uh\

and night with this scribe
centlyg

j

S. J. Robbins received a letter
j

from his eon, Robert, who was
I
seriously wounded in France, an-
announcing his safe arrival from
overseas, and saying he is now in
a hospital in Virginia,

J. W. Scott received a letter
from his son, Lawrence, who has
been in the game over seas, an-
nouncing his safe arrival in Vir-
ginia, and expects to be trans-
ferred to Camp Taylor in a few-
days, where he will be mustered
out of the service.

Lewis Scott met with quite an
accident a few days since. While
doing some hauling he fell and
the wagon run over one of his
limbs. No bones were broken but
he is bruised pretty badly and is
confined to his room.
At the meeting of the Joint

Council at Hopeful, last Saturday,
nearly all of the members of that
body were present and the same
good feeling and christian spirit,
which characterises all of the
meetings, prevailed. The following
officers were elected for the en-
suing year : B. A. Floyd, chairman

;

Edgar Graves, Secretary; E, H.
Surface, Treasurer. The Ladies
Aid Society was present with well
filled baskets and a bountiful re-
past consisting of all the delicac-
ies of the season was served at
the noon hour and greatly onjo-
ed by all present.

CABD OF THANKS.-I desire to
thus publicly express my grati-
tude to my neighbors who were
so kind to me ami my family
during our recent attack of influ-
enza. They not only looked after
our personal comfort but took
excellent oare of mv livestock sua
dairy interests and their kinu-

wju always be remetnb.
and np|

HAHMON JONBSw

Sill, Oklahoma,
been stationed
August.

where he has
since the past«

BEAVER LICK.

Orval Loomis has flu.
Mr. and Mrs. John Delahaunty

have the flu.

Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Cleek attend-
ed F„ M. Cleek's sale #t Verona,
last week.
The two year old child of Mr.

and Mrs. John Aylor, of Landing,
died of flu, Monday, at 4 a. m.
Master Charles Johnson is spend

ing a few days with his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Steward,
near Patriot, hid, „_

Will Wilson sold 1,450 pounds of
his crop of tobacco on Walton
loose leaf market, last Saturday,
at $28.39 net average.
R. E. Moore and son, Harry, have

bought the Baddy Dempsey farm
of 70 acres on Mud Lick creek
Consideration, $3,500.

Joe W. Cleek and James Sleet
sold 3.100 pounds of tobacco on the
Walton loose leaf, last Saturday,
at an average of $40.40 net.
Howard Felthaus received an

honorable discharge and arrived
home last Friday. He spent Satur-
day afternoon at J. H. McCabes',
near Beaver.
Robt. Hamilton received his hon

orable discharge from the camp
in Texas, where he hud spent the
winter. He arrived home a few
days ago o k

Dr. R. K. Kvle KM orts 39 new
eased of flu in the Beaver, Hi„-

Hone, Landing .uni Hamilton neigh
lioihoo.K Nine of Waller Jonss'
family have it.

iH'aths and resh*et*t« de«U M
about an equal DOasbSf uppottr in
the Fulmouth Outlook every we»-U.

The tobacco market ha» not
been as active the past week
which is accounted for by the
statement that a very indifferent
quality of tobacco has- been on
the floors of th.>' loose leaf
houses.

Charles Muni?., of France ;ville,
was in last Saturday, and left
copy for advertisin.-r "his big s.d^
on the first day of March, which
is next Saturday. Ho has quite a
long list of articles.

Thos. Rouse, of Pleasant Ridge,
Ohio, who was spending a fe"w
days the past week in BurUng-
and vicinity, was called home on
eccount of the severe illness of
his brother, William,

Mrs. Yancy Clore, of Bullittsville
neighborhood, seeing Mrs. Hayar
report of the proceeds of her
turkey crop, reports that she
raised and sold $178 worth of tur
keys last year.

You may go to bed tonight
(eeling as well as usual and wake
up in the morning with a bad
case of the flu. It is a disease
that attacks in a hurry.

Prof. Carter, of Petorsburg, was
a business visitor to Burlington
one day the past week.

Dr. E. W. Duncan and Wallace
Kiif have been \ ei v much hidi 1*-

posed for several days.

w. 1.. Satchwill bought
I.. Kirkpatrlck, last week,
passenger Pore,

<>. P Phlpps and faimi\
to novo to their Indiana
ne\t Tuesday.

d W.
a in >

rvp<-ct
homo

After his «al,> Robert Houston
will move to Plorvue". to reside

...A»..^^
ftf^^tr ,,a^ t ;,,

v:*../ I ;"/-;-: y:'y}'f-
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YALE GETS WEBSTER'S HOUSE

Historic Building at New H avert Has
Recently Become the Property

of ttie University.

In purchnslng and taking posses-

sion of fhe f.uii.His Noah Webster
house, Yule university lias come into

possession of one of the oldest and

perhaps the most historical building

In New Haven.

When the venerable lexicographer

wrote the dictionary a centory ago,

he never dreamed that the home In

which he performed Iris literary

labors would prove the quarters of

United States troops la the greatest

of world wars. Yet that was the

destiny of the plain wooden building.

The university turned It over to the

Stndctn Army Training corps and It

was occupied by soldiers till the final

demobilization.

It was the home of Webster while

he resided in the city, although part

of his dictionary was written at Am-
herst, Mass. He was one of Yale's

n»o6t famous professors, his work
ranking in world value with that of

his fellow professors, Samuel F. B.

Morse and Eli Whitney.

The home stands at the corner of

Grove and Temple streets and was
formerly the property.of Courtland T.

Trowbridge, a relative of the lexicog-

rapher. The university has acquired

it because of Its scheme to fill the

square bounded by Wall. Temple,

Grove and College streets with dormi-

tories for the Sheffield Scientific

school. The entire group, it is expect-

ed will be-given by Frederick W. Van-

derbilt of New York city, a graduate

of the class of '76. He already has

given two large dormitories.

Special Notice
I T.i My Custom^ rs am! 1- rieiuls :

I i has coine to

lnsl

in j

thai

PURPOSE OF THINNING TREES

HAD THE LAUGH ON COOTIES

Soldier's

Why
Humorous Explanation

He Was Wearing Such

"Giddy Lingerie."

of

Life on the front had its whimsicali-

ties at times in spite of rolling bar-

rages, the hail of bullets, the jangle of

caissons and the whining of trork-

motors. Lieut. Harry B. Henderson

tells of a beautiful red rose on his

camp table, in a letter to the Wyoming
State Tribune, beside an Austrian

shell with a bit of scenery painted on

it, which served as a paper-weight.

Then there are incidents that excite

the "rlsibles" and afford needed di-

version to the mind. For Instance:

"The other day they were keeping

us a bit busy and I had my ear on top

of my head all the time deciding on

each 'whiz* as it approached. Just In

the hottest part of it, one of my gun-

ners came tearing down a rutty road,

clad in a Prince Isaac coat he'd found

in a raid awl wearing a Boche cap.

He was pushing a baby-buggy full of

potatoes and dynamite - which he

thought I could u se. We had the eat-

ables for lunch and then blasted a new-

dugout with the explosive. You can't

imagine how you laugh when you've

been a bit under a strain for several

days of firing, and then see something

funny. But for my sense of the proprle-.

ties I'd describe the giddy lingerie the

young man was using for underwear.

He explained to rue that cooties get so

tired of wandering through lace!"

—

Literary Digest

Japanese Activity in Siberia.

Canadian papers are commenting on

the activity of. the Japanese through-

out the maritime province of Siberia.

Agents of Japanese syndicates are re-

ported to be negotiating for tlte pur-

chase of a large number of mines,

flour mills, brickworks, sawmills aud
other industrial undertakings, while

commercially they are making every

effort to extend their influence. The
Japanese firms, Which for the most
part have only recently been estab-

lished at Vladivostok, are enlarging

their operations and endeavoring to

obtain as large a share as possible of

the trade of the territory. The scouts

of these firms are reported to be scour-

ing the country for scrap iron, hides

wool, bristles, beans and other Si-

berian and Manchurldn products re-

quired in Jarian.

Plan Outlined for Keeping Forest

Plantation in Thriving Condition —
—Proper Pruning.

frrppared by the United States Depart-
ment of ARTkulture.)

The purpose of thinning trees In a

forest plantation is to encourage the

growth of the more desirable individ-

uals. Where the growth is crowded or

unhealthy, it should be remedied by
thinning. The principle is the same
as in other crops which are thinned to

promote the best development of a por-

tion rather than a poor growth of the

entire crop. When trees are young,

they are very sensitive to the condi-

tions around them, and if they are

crowded, the tendency is toward a

stimulation of growth and an improve-

ment in quality in the thriftier individ-

ual and a failure in the poorer class.

This process, which is entirely natural,

disposes of a great many of the weak-

er trees, but if continued too long

may stunt some of the best trees. It is

at this stage that thinning becomes a

necessity and the weak and deformed

individuals are removed.

Need of thinning is indicated when
there are many dead or dying trees in

the stand, or when the trees ase very

slender in proportion to their height.

A stand in need of thinning often has

the crowns of all the trees densely mat-

ted or so closely Interlocked that

growth apparently has ceased. If the

condition of the stand is such that the

growth will not be lessened, it is more

satisfactory to postpone the thinning

until there is enough merchantable ma-

terial to pay for the cost of removing

it from the stand. TJ*»-4irst thinning

will yield fuel and small posts, and if

Hie poorer material is removed each

time each subsequent thinning will

yield blRRef and better material. Care

should be exercised not to remove so

much material that the sunlight will in-

duce a sod cover under the trees.

Pruning is the removal of some por-

tion of a living tree and its purpose

may he

—

(a) To dispose of dead or diseased

material.

(b) To renew or stimulate growth.

(c) To modify the form of the tree.

This operation, which is essential

to the best growth and development
of a tree, never should be done care-

lessly.

If it is desired to produce a stem
free fruni branches, the young tree

should be pruned gradually and a very

few of the lower limbs removed each
year. In order to have a well-developed

"stem the- crown mrtst-be sufficient to

produce the materia'. The tendency of

the average person is to prune eithei

too much or not at all. On young trees

the pruning may be carried too far up
the stem, so that the tree becomes top-

heavy and is deformed or broken off in

the first storm.

Pruning is practiced most often to

moony uie rorm ot arree^lnrrTtrmany
cases it is necessary in order to in-

duce production of merchantable ma-
terial. Some species, like the box-
elder or black locust, m;iy sprout free-

ly from the root collar, and unless the

i.iiieo in Hie
work thai had

!o lb) I. ad never
was taken some
the pari [ea brin^-
tha work get pay

as cotnn
few wi'il;

been sent to nir

r< nelied me, but
plaei else, where
inir ami chTivoriu:
at both ends, froing and coming; and
how this was found out, was that
work that bad beet) done by other
parties, and I had been credited with
doing it, was brought to me to do
over, and, of course, not having done
the work I refused to du it over with
out. being paid. Can you blame me?
Can anyone blame me when I hail not
done the faulty work? Hut, of course
they were my customers and thought
I had done the work until I informed
them I had not.
Some of this work was rubber tire

work, and those troublesome war
times we all had our troubles. My
trouble with rubber tires was I could
not -get wires that would not stretch
and the tires would open where join-

ed together, ami, of course that cuas-
ed me a great deaUif trouble and
expense, The tire would also turn in

the channel—could not draw wire
tight enough as it would stretch. It

was no fault, of mine. I could not
get the proper wire to do the work
with, but the war being over, per-
haps I will be able to get the proper
material this year. Every time I

have to change a rubber tire it costs
me 05 cents, so you can realize that
I am going to do the work right, if

possible. If it is not I will make it

so. I always have and always will.

I have been here tiff years and ex-
pect to stay, so come and see me; get
prices; write or phone me—phone
No. 51-x Krlanger, I surely will

t you right.

B.— I will use two grades of

rubber tire this year— Kelly- Hring-
riehl and Cooper Peerless. Get my
prices on anything in the carriage
line. Rubber tires applied while
vou wait ami look on.

H. 6. COLLINS.
The Old Reliable Carriage Man,

Erlanger, Ky.
I keep a record of my customers

and work done.

treat

Fertilizer.

I aintaking ordt-s for car load lots

of jtrgh Grade Tobacco Grower,
which I will have at Erlanger, Ky.,
about. March 1st. This is best grade
Of fertillizer that is on the market
today, the kind that makes 80 cent
tobacco. Will also have car load of

special Corn and Wheat Grower at

same time and place at

Price, per ton $41.00

Tobacco Grower per ton . $50.00
These are prices at Erlanger. I

will deliver at reasonable prices. Or-
der by telephone, Burlington fl5, or

write Florence Ky. Do not intend
to earrv any in stock this year.

—nr C. H. YOUELL.

Monument to Stand on Prairie.

Solitary on a Texas prairie there

will be seen next spring a heroic

bronze statue of a man and horse. It

Is a memorial to young Charles Noyes,

of a ranch near Melvin, who was
killed in a range accident three years

ago, and Is the work of Pompeo Cop-

pini. The Texas lad was six feet four

inches in height and the sculptor has

modeled him as he was in life, while

the horse stands 10 hands high. The
pose Is striking. Mr. Coppini is now
at work on Chicago's monument to her

heroes.

PUBLICSALE,
I will offer for sale at public auc-

tion on the Freeman farm one-half
mile west of Florence, K y.. on

SATA-UDAY, MARCH 1, 191!l.~

the following property:

One team of Mules,
1 Cows, Troy Farm Wagon,
Box Bed, fcstone Red, «,

1 2-1ior.se Spring Wagon.
New Deering Mower,
2 Sleds, Sorghum Pan,
Slip Scraper,
Oliver Chilled Plow.
Dixie Plow, single slroveh^

—

Hinge Harrow,
500 Tobacco Sticks,
Milk Can, twn dozen Hens,
Many other articles too numerous

to mention.

TERMS—Sums of $5.00 and under
cash; on sums over $5.00 a credit of

Eight Months will be given without
i interest negotiable and payable at
Florence Deposit Rank.

R. L. BROWN.
Sale to begin at 1 p. m.

Ti Mothers
use

m$m»& ^s^u*^:,-'«£*^

Owned Fine Library.

Andrew D. White, the eminent Amer-
ican diplomat, who died recently, was
the owner of one of <ho finest libraries

In America. Mr. White began early in

life to accumulate books, chiefly on

the subjects of the world's history. At

last he had 40,000 volumes, a respec-

table total, as Mr. Blrrell would admit,

who once said that a man should never

talk of his library until he had 10,000

books. Mr. White left his library to

Cornell university.

Forest Plantation Well Cared For.

sprouts are removed promptly the new
growth will pass into them and several
small stem:) will develop rather than
one large one. Such trees as tho honey
locust and white elm have a tendency

^Y> branch too near the ground. By re-

moving the lower limbs a longer,

i itraighter merchantable* stem will be
produced.

Pruning may be done at any sen-

sou of the year, if care is exercised;
but the danger of separating the hark
from the body is least If the pruning is
done in fall or winter; when the tree
is dormant and the sap is not flowing.
About one-third of the top and
brunches of a hardwood tree should he
cut buck when the tree Is set out.

m
freyS

Veriifoge
For the Children

A Safe, Old-fashioned

Remedy for Worms

RumI* Destitute of Scythes.

Before the war Itusslu * need of

scythe* was estimated at (S.000.000 an-

nually, of which about half were re-

quired In Siberia. To till these re-

quirements aheut 4.900,000 ncytbee

Imported annually and the re-

MtrfMtured Is iUaala. Ac-

mm|tej to latest information there are

sttf avjihea to bo feead, Rue-
fc^sAsMs |b£ .gk avtaa sJlJLb^AII as^
^^•^WiSP '^Hj W a^^Sw*Bw^»^S/^a^BS»' •*^^B»

SiTPiity-flTB voarV oontlnu-

mi* u«e la Uib Ix-st teatlmunlal

FKKV'.S VEKSilFUOEoaii offer

fltaapabottle alwuya ">n hand.

It will help krfp the laUe ouo
ImppyaoU liualthy.

ase. a U'Jttlu at your ilrwc-

(rlst'H or RiMieral atom ;
or II

your dealer can't »upply you
win! lil» iiunic and 3Bc. In atamrm
ami we'll wild yen a bottle

promptly.

FREY
MO.

E. & S.

BALTIMORE

You Can Get Posted on the SEED
MARKET for Two Cents

HILL'S BEST SEEDS
Means the Best The Market Affords

THEY DO GROW
Ask for Prices To-day. We'll Save You Money

QUALITY HIGHER THAN THE PRICE

NOBETTER COFFEE
35c

Delivered to your door by Parcel Pott
3 Pounds ot M«. e. Pound

A TRIAL CONVINCES.

$11.75 Bbl.

$12.00 Bbl.

FOR SALE

4 \
V

«aWC*'

I

f
HOGS

I now havfva lot of fall (). I. O. pi«H
for sale, eligible to register; males
and females. The O. I. C. hoR« are
Improved over the Chester Whites
and are better in every respect and
now Is your chamje to get some nice
fall pigs at reasonable prices.
Write or phone me for prices.

FRANK HAMMOND.
Con—Phone 229. Florence, Ky.

f.W. Kassebaom & Son.

HiHITE i JURBLE

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AUKOBA, IND.
For sale

Pure bred Barred Plymouth Rock
cockerels; fine laying strain—$JS.0O
each.

Mrs. B. C. Graddy,
Phone 255 Burlington, Ky

Public Sale?
1 will sell at the residence of Dr. II. II. Hays, between. Hull-

ittsville and Idlewild, on the Bullittsville and Dry Creelr Turn-

pike in Boone County, Ky., on ^

Thursday, March 6, c191fr
The' Following Property:

One gray mare bred to jack, 2-year old mare mule, 5-year old mare

mule, 4-year old horse mule, black mare bred to jack, 2-year. old

horse colt by Harrison Prince, 3 yearling1 heifers, sow and 8 pigs,

sow ant! 7 -pigs, sow just larrowed, 2 Seoteh Clipper turning- plows,

riding saddle and bridle, 125 bushels Oats more or less, KKHnrshels

corn more or less, Deering mowing machine, McCormick hayraka,

Deering binder, Whitely binder, smoothing harrow, *'A" harrow,

Oliver riding Cultivator, double shovel plow, jumping shovel plow,

3 log chains—one 36 foot, one 15 foot and one 6 foot, Brown Road

wagon, 2-horse sleigh, 1-horse sleigh, 1-horse sled, Cow fresh in

April, 2 Jersey heifers-both just fresh, lot of fine Barred Plymouth

Rock Poultry and many other things too numerous to mentions.

Terms— All sums of $5.00 and under, cash ; on sums over $5.00 a

credit of sixjionths without interest will be given, purcharsers to

give notes with erood security negotiable and payable in the Boone

County Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky.

HOLMAN HAYS.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock noon.

D. E. Castleman
t

ATTORNEYATLA Wt

—Office over—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

J. L. HAMILTON
UNDERTAKER

Verona. - - Kentucky.
All of the Up-to-Date methods and

reesonable charges. Fine line
of Monument Work.

Telephone—Calls answered prompt-
ly, day or night.

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VE8T,
First Nat. Bank Building,

Covinoton, Kr

Wanted—Tenant— —
Man to raise crop of tobacco; one

capable of handling large acreage
preferred. For particulars enquire of

('. O. HEMPFLINO & SON,
Tavlorsport, Ky.

Dee, 6 lot

For Sale
R. 1. Red cockerels at 32.00 and

$3.00 a pioce—worth $o.00. Sonie-
trrhtg-niee. Phone 208 Beaver,

—

out If MRg. L. M. ROUSE.

>a>M^WV^^^^^^W

Public Sale.

NOT GOOD TO CARRY APPLES

.Flour Sack la Not Fit Receptacle-
Have Fruit Clean and Care-

fully Packad.

diy L| ROT CADI I «lat« ll.»rih ul-
tuiiai, t'nivurniiy Farm, Si Paul Mian.)
A Boar MHi'lt la not a uoml recuptacle

to carry applM i» MariMN li Tin
flour on th« fruit tcm n>>t Nap In It*

aelllnt Value i-viu i hough flour la eta-

ix'iialvr th.au. larvfulljr packed fruit

will bring a good price ou alooet aBj(

Mffcetltata »«*!••

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

Will ho at Burlington ovory Monday
prepared to do all dental wor':

—

painlenH extraction, bridge and plat«-

work a apeeialty. *

All Work Ouaranteed

MAN WANTED.
,\ loan whii deilrea to rati* a crop ol

lobaoeo. Kor terms eall mi <ir ad
dreaa 1IAKVKY MoOLABBON,
Uurllugton, Ky ,K. !>• I, ueavrHebron

Having sdld my farm, I will offer for sale at my residence three

miles from Union, on the Union and Big Bone pike, in Boone coun-

ty, Kentucky, beginning at 12 o'clook, noon, sharp, on x

Tuesday, MarGh 4th, 1919
the following described property

(>-year old Mule, 3-year old Mule, 2-year old Mule, 8-year old Horse.

and 1 driving Mare—lady broKen.

2 young Cows that will be fresh in March, 3 yearling Calves, brood

Sow and 9 pigs.

6 tons Hay in barn, lot. sorted Corn, lot Early Ohio Potatoes.

Wagon and Box Bed, Hay Bed, E. Plow, new McCormack Mower,

2 Buggies, Disc Harrow, 2-horse Sled.Sharplcss Cream Separator—

700 capacity, 2 sets Plow Harness, Bull Rake, Lawn Mower, lot of

Shovels and Forks, Lard Press and Sausage Mill, Rock Bed, 2.

Plows- double and single, Iron Kettle,2 gallon Icecream *reezcr.

Lawn Swing, Man's Saddle, Milk Cans, Bent Wook Churn, bet of

Beams, Grindstone, One-man Saw, lot Singletrees and Doubletrees,

Mowing Scythe, lot Rhode Island Red Chickens, Household and

Kitchen Furniture and many other articles.

TERMS OF SALE.
Sums of $10.00, and under cash ; on sums over $10.00 a credit

of nine monihs will be given, purchaser to give note with approved

untv, negotiable and payable in Union Deposit Bank, Union, Ky

L. M. ROUSE.

ATTENTION

!

We wish to announce that

we now have the agency

for the

Studebaker Car
and will be glad to demon-

strate to you any time.

All We Aak la That You Give

Ua A Chance.

C. W. MYERS,
Florence, Ky.

Phone Burlington 260.

•J

7

7
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Mrs. J. A. Cox, of AI-

derson, W. Va., writes:

"My daughter . . . su!

fered terribly. She could

not turn in bed ... the

doctors gave her up, and
we brought her home to

die. She had suffered so

much at . . . time. Hav-
ing heard of Cardul, we
got it for her."

B. C. KIRTLEY,
A UCTI ON El

It. D. ORAM. KY

Will Vat la eay part «f la* Cew«Mr

taW YOU,H ..•MM I'AValK

R

N. w. ltlJKKRTT, Auctioneer.

T++++++++
DO you TAKK THE UCCORDJ8RT

Only $1.60 the Year
Rcrt Otir ArfvcrttoemtiiH ••* ^ront Gv Them

I

The Woman's Tonic

"In a few days, che be-
gan to improve." Mrc.
Cox continues, ''and had
no trouble at . . . Cardul
cured her, and wc sing
lis praises everywhere.
We receive many thou-
tands of similar letters

every year, telling of the
good Cardul has done for
women who suffer fror.i

complaints no common to
their sex. It should do
OU Hood, too.SU Trj

•
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ALARMING SITUATION

. AS TO FARM LABOR.

Large Percentage of Farmers

Released From Military Ser-

vice Seeking Employment.

The conclusion reached by a re-

cent conference of United States
Employment Service directors,

held at New Orleans, that "90

per cent, of tho farmers who are

beimg released from military ser-

vice are seeking employment in

cities," is exceedingly alarming
because of the imperative neces-

sity of this country raising the

largeBt crops in its history during
1919. It is true that these direc-

tors are workers in the States of

Louisiana, Georgia, Alabama, Ar-
kansas, Texas, Mississippi, Ten-
nessee and Florida, and that their

conclusion was based upon exper-
ience with men who had been

mustered out in th" South, but

they further stated that "the en-

tire South faces a shortage in

agricultural labor that can only be

met by improving the working
and wage conditions."
Or course, United States Employ

ment Service directors have noth

ing to do with fixing wage scales

but it was developed at the con-

ference that in Georgia the aver

age farm wage is *1 per day anil

board; in the northern part or

Louisiana it is $3 a day ; in the

southern part, $2.50. The directors

who attended the conference form

ed themselves into an associa;
- tion so that effective co-operation

may be secured with respect

the employment of labor

the charging of fees and
work fo: the benefit or

and the tarm worker.

Regular meetings are to be held.

It should not be surprising that

rarm laborers who have
gone military experience

have acquired a point

concerning life and
them to play in

ly different from
held previous
from the old

also be made more comfortable
as to the home as well ad to

its environment. There is no real-

ly good reason why the farmers
of any region should not consider
and do their best to improve the)

lives of their farm hands in the
same general way that cotton-mill
companies, as well as corporations
in other lines of industry, are
endeavoring to s<m> that healthful
and attractive home life shall

attract labor to them and shall

hold it when it has come.

to
without

to in

every way
the farmer

under
should

of view
part for

its activities vast

that which they

to their departure
environment. Espec-

true con-
ially Should this be

those who have had to go

and who have returned

and mentally sound.

of
at
to

cernin
overseas

Their honzoii is"Vastly" enlarged

it extends far beyond tho nearest

village or town that once mark-

edits limits, and then the awak-

ened desire to a broader lire,

coupled with the enticements

phenomenally big pay offered

various industrial plants, not

say aught of possibilities in hum-

bler occupations amid urban sur-

roundings, all are enough to upset

previous ideas of ^stence. ^
Imagine- the effect upon the men

tality of a farm hand from the

Middle West, for instance, after

he has been suddenly taken from

his accustomed little work Jin
which the peak of enjoyment was

reached at the village danc

the occasional movie show,

-perhaps a trayeling

company presenting a play in the

town hall now -and: then to heigh-

ten the mild excitement) toagreat

army camp, put through a Vief

but vigorous course of soldierly

training and then swiftly^. trans-

ported across the sea-which he

had known of previously only b>

hearsay and doubtingly-to anoth-

er continent, where he found

millions of people speaking a lan-

guage radically different from his

-how could he be otherwise

Everything Good for Something

Peace River, Alberta. — "Thar
ain't no^hin' in the world but is

good fer somethin," is one of the
favorite sayings of Jim Buckley,
of Bear Lake,
• Buckley is a thrifty soul. He
farms in summer and traps in the
winter, and between wheat and
furs he is"" growing rich. One
morning while his wife was cook-
ing breakfast she broke a rotten

egg into the skillet and was start

ing toward the door to throw it

awav when Buckley stopped her.

"Woman, don't throw that eg?
away," said Buckley.
"But it's rotten," protested his

wife.
"Makes no difference,'' declared

the philosopher. "Thar aint noth-

in' in the world but "

"James Buckl'y." exclaimed hi-,

wife, "I've heard that a thous-
and times."
The wolf never sniffs at th»

doors of the prosperous farmers
of the Peace river country. But
foxes are different animals, and
—here is something you dci't

know—rotten eggs are rated as an
epicurean tidbit in vulpine menus.

That night Buckley set a trap in

a poplar grove near his home
and baited it with the rotten

ogg. He hoped to catch a red fox.

or perhaps a. coyote. But when he
went out to his trap next morn-
ing, what do you think he found?
The biggest silver fox Buckley
ever had clapped eyes on. He
sold the pelt in Peace river the
other day for $3 IB.

f

.

"A right nice lot o'money to-

hatch from a rotten cgg,v re-

marked Buckley, as ho stuffed the
money in hisp ocket. "I've alters

allowed that thar ain't nothhV in

the world but is good fer some-
thin."

LOCATING GRAVES

Philip Taliaferro Lived and

Worked Under Shell Fire

For Six Weeks.

Buzy France, Feb. '2nd, 1919.

Mr. W. L. Riddell,
Burlington, Ky.
Dear Mr. Riddell :-
Just a short letter to let you

and the rest of my Boone county
friends know that I am well and
happy in the little town of Buzy
France, which is only a short dis-

tance from W'hat was once the
German border.
Our Unit arrived in France ear-

ly in Sepf *::r and we were al-

most immediately sent into the
Battle Area, establishing our head
quarters at Verdun, where we
were divided up into three Groups
each Group being in sole, charge
of a Q. M. Sgt. Senior Grade, and
assigned certain territory to work
near the front lines. At this time
I received my promotion to the
rank of Q. M. Sgt. Senior Grade,
the highest non-commissioned
rank in* the Q. Mc. C. being two
grades higher than the First or
"Top' Sgt., and was put in charge
of Advance Group No. 3. I was
fortunate in securing good dug-
outs for ourselves. It was also nee
essary to attach our Group to a

larger organization for rations
and have always been pretty
luckv about running into outfits
tha*:' treated us "white." We liv-

ed and worked under shell fire

Mlthedfst Pastors

To Get Raise.

Tenn.. March 1.-

ministers in

-Many
e\ erv

or
with

theatrical

Nashvilh
Mcthuclisl
Southern and Western state who
have been trying to exist on in-

finitesimal incomes during the
past years will have their salaries

raised within the next few months.
This very practical and definite

step is to be taken by the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, South, fol

lowing the financial drive of that

denomination in April. The drive

which has $35,000,000 as its goal,

has been undertaken with a view

to putting the work of the church
on a business basis, the raising

of the salaries of their under
paid pastors being considered one
of the first matters of impor-

stun-
d to
which
but a

what ho

own-—- ------
than successively shocked,

ned and gradually awakened
the fact that this world,

he thought was for him
small thing, no matter

might* have read and heard of it,

was really a great, apparent-

ly boundless series of countries

with vast expanses of water ly-

iiwr between them, spanned oy

speedy craft of a magnitude un-

dreamed of by him when he wiw

the river steamboats at home. ria\

mg gone through all of this even

if he escaped the horrors of the

battle, how could it be expected

that he could again settle down
immediately to tho old, humdrum
career, in which the crowd around

the stove in the country took the

place of the jolly young men i"

the canteen or post exchange
which military life had made fa-

miliar and necessary?
Considering all of this, as well

as much more, it is forced upon

the mind that farm labor will no

longer be content -with the du

plodding grind of existence
!mCn to rural communities; it

demand better wages, more
tractive surroundings, more

;

roads, more frequent amusem
as well as amusements of a

tor character than formerly,

course, it is going to cost mor.!

to give farm labor these things,

but the customer must pay

in the end, so that while the!

lhulturist will need more capital

to conduct his operations suc-

cessfully, besides being obliged to

practice funning with the utmost

intelUijeiHJO and skill, it will all

be paid for in the higher

ket prices to

great renters
our faun products are finally dis-

posed 'of. ., ,

The main thin \ now, therefore,

itt I.) act. <iel busy. Let the lor-

, farm worker know that hi*

w ill be paid as well, proportioni

|y nl the mill hand ni

worker; that the «m lai

his lift* will be looked
Hiu'ii i in uinei Hi it

loogt'l .eeni iitupnl

live in lump'
I, it

tti

tance,.

There are 866 salaries

Or less which will be
$600; 485 salaries now
$500 which will bo

588 salaries
which will be
180 salaries r

$900 which
$1,000. The
salaries

now $400
raised to
$400 ami

raised to $600;

now $600 and $70
r

>

raised to $1,000; and
inging from $800 to

also will be raised to

supplementing of these
will require $2,850,000 dur

the forthcoming five years

and the success of the Centenary-

drive will make their increase

immediately possible.

Practically every city and town
thruout the length and breadth

of Southern Methodism will be af-

fected it is declared at the head-
quarters of the denomination in

Nashville, and every Methodist

man and woman to pulls to on the

Centenary drive will be helping to

make possible better and happier

living conditions for the under-

paid pastors in their midst.

Civil Se> vice Examination.

corn-
will
at-

;oorl

•nts,

bet-
Of

it

ig-

ln> obtained lit

where the bulk
the
of

The United States Civil Service

Commission has announced an ex-

amination for the county of Boone,

to be held at Burlington, Ky., on

March 22, 1919 to fill the posi-

tion of rural carrier at Grant and

Union and vcancies that may lat-

er occue on rural routes from oth-

er postoffices in the above men-
tioned county. The examination

will be open to male citizens who
are actuallv domiciled in the ter-

ritory of a postoffice in the coun-

ty end who meet the other re-

quirements set forth in Form V>.

1977 This form and application

blanks may b? obtained from th^

offices mentioned above or from

the United States Civil Service

Commission at Washington, D. «-

•

Applications should be forward-

ed to the Commission at Wash-
ington at the earliest practicable

date.

then for about six weeks until tho
armistice was signed and believe
me we sure had out- share of ex-
citing experiences and close calls,

but always got by O. K.
Our work is the locating and

registering of American graves
selecting tho sites, acquiring the
land and laying out of regulation
A. E. F. cemeteries, etc., but of
course we have absolutely noth-
ing to do with the actual bury-
ing of the dead. In registering a
grave we make a record of all

information obtainable f.om ident
ification tag on temporary cross,

also any additional information
burial party may have left. Erect
a permanent cross, put on name
plate containing all information
possible. We then make a sketch
of the grave, giving its exact
location and then figure out what
is known as co-ordinance on the
map. Thes;' records are final and
official and when they get to

General Headquarters, they know
exactly where-thatr^soldier is bur-
ied. A stranger could then take
a map and locate the grave with
out any trouble.
We have been over all the fa-

mous battlefields around Verdun,
as well as in several of the out-
laying forts protecting that city,

and it certainly is a very wonder-
ful sight. One little town a kil.

east of Ft, de Vaux was so com-
pletely destroyed that we walked
right over its former site and just

by accident discovered it. In this

locality the heavy fighting for
-

frft— took place ana 4rom—i\

looks of things how any man on
either sidr* survived those bat-

tles is more than lean figureout.
While we have traveled thru

the entire breadth of France, so

far, have not had an opportunity
to see many of the larger cities.

Brest, where we landed, and Ver-
dun being the largest ones, the

latter of course being in ruins,

but some wonderful .sights ar;> to

be seen there. However, I hope
to visit Paris before my return to

the dear old U. S. A.

I must not close without paying
tribute to our "DOUGHBOYS." I

have seen them at the first aid

stations where they were brought
in 'wounded and such a wonderful
spirit as they possessed, general

ly the first thing they wanted
was a cigarette, which was al-

ways forthcoming. We have fol-

lowed them right up and worked
the territory over which they

fought and how they drove the

Germans out of some places is al-

most amazing, but they did it

never-t he-less. America could not

be too proud of her "Doughboys'
because they certainly are won-
ders. Another thing about them
is that they pulled off so many
unheard of stunts, requiring cool

nerve and bravery, that they kept
the thick-headed Dutchman guess

ing all the time.

Might add that, so far. I have
not registered the graves of any
or Boone's fallen heroes, but

should I, it is needless ra say,

that 1 would give them all the

attention and care in my power.
Must close Tor this time as it

is getting late. Give my very best

to Messrs. Hall and Kirkpatrick,

as well as mv other friends around
town and with best wishes and

|

hoping to have the pleasure 1

seeing you before many
am.

Very Good Advice.

Mr. Wiley, the State Road Com-
missioner, is quoted as saying -in

a speech at the convention of the
State Road Builders in Lexing-
ton :

"In about thirty counties bond
issues have been voted, and in

some of them, in order that the
issue might carry, some of tho
speakers on the stump being fill-

ed with road enthusiasm, have
promised that roads would be
built everywhere.

"Thes-.' promises wer_' made in

many instances without any in-

vestigation whatever.
"In the first place, an arbitrary-

amount of money was usually de-
cided upon, in a number of in-

stances being the limit that the
county could bond itself for roau.

purposes under our Constitution.
''I am at this time, and always

will be, unalterably opposed to a

bond issue in any county or in any-

State, except when the roads that
are to be improved are deaig-
nated, accurately surveyed and
the cost carefully eslima'eJ.
"The people would then know-

where th" roads are to be built. I

of what material they ar* to be
|

built and their cost, and the
j

amount of the bond issue should
be determined by the work to be

done."
Very good advice to voters who '

are taxpayers. Bond issues often
j

are mistaken for solutions of prob
j

lCms of Improvement which they
cannot solve. Voters, egged on by I

speakers ignorant or insincere

vote bonds in the nam** of pro-

1

gress and expect results like

I those which attended the rub-

j
bing of the magic lamp in the

I
storv of Aladdin.
More roads and better roads

i must be built in Kentucky as in

j
other States, but lest disillusion-

!
ment. along with debt and increas

ed taxation, attend the effort to

get them there should be a clear

understanding of what can be done
in the way of road making with

7,354,000 LIVES

TOLL OF WAR.

Seven million three hundred and
fifty-four thousand men died in

the war, according to official fig-

ures given out.

Russia paid the heaviest price,

with 1,700.000 battle deaths, while
Germany was second, France third
and the United States last among
the great powers.
Battle deaths are those occur-

ing in action and from wounds re-
ceived in action. The totals, aside
from Russia ran:
Germany 1,600,000.

France 1,385,000.

Austria-Hungary 800 0.

Great Britain 706,700.

Italy 460,000.

Turkey "
-250,000.

Belgium 102,000.

Bulgaria 100,000.

Serbia and Montenegro 100,000.

United States 50,000.

American demobilizations to
date number 77,452 officers and
1.224,507 men, Marct* announced,.

Up to February 20 embarkations
from France totaled 352,922 men,
or whom 281,919 have landed.

Up to the signing of the ar-

mistice. ^,056,122 Americans had
been sent overseas.

H decks f-Jews
March tame in like a Lion.

Soon be Hater planting time.

Everybody should gei busy now.

Numerous case* of mumps
Belleview and vicinity.

in

Wallace Rice is recovering from
an attack or inflammatory rheu-
matism.

Thomas R,e
ing soil last

crop or corn*

commenced turn-
week tor his 1919

President Wilson is

turn trip to France,
howlers howl again.

on his n—
Now let the

All Admire a Noble Fighter.

Young chickens are beginning
to put in an appearance at

many country homes.

The local colored church
employed Hev. Campbell as
pastor ror the present year.

has
its

The Aurora,
park has been

Indiana,
plowed

bast

up
culli\ ated in tobacco this

ball
to be

year.

It March weather is ruled '>y

the weather of the firsi. three
days it will be a very line month.

All decern men. and even wo-
men, we believe, admire a noble
and courageous Tighter, whether
on the field of battle, in the bus-

iness arena, on the rioor oT pub-
lic debate or in the subtle .duels

or the council chamber.
Whatever opinion any one may

have or the character, talents or
temperament or Woodrow Wilson,
no open-minded observer can de-
ny that he has put up a glorious

right against what have seemed
insuperable obstacles %nd invinci-

a given amount or money befor» i be j enemies in his errorts to pto-
that amount or money is furnish-

j
moiv a League of Nations. As an

' exhibition of determined purpose,
of the

ed by taxpayers who must raise

it bv a bond issue and pay in-

terest .upon it during an indeter-

minate period which might be de-

scribed like the period of the

happiness of the hero and the

heroine in the typical fairy story,

as continuing "ever afterward. —
Courier-Journal,

Figured on False Basis.

The County Tax Commissioners
were instructed by the State

Board last year to bring the as-

sessed value of realesiaie and
personal property up to 85 per

cent of its actual value for tax-

ation this year, and in some in-

stances the local commissioner
succeeded, but the trouble in this

county- was the several sales of

real estate during the past year

were so high as to show that the

valuation did not reach the »o

per cent mark, these transfers be-

ing received by the State Board
as evidence as to the value of

land in Boone county. While there

has been numerous land sales in

this county the pas t year in most
cases the sales have involved the

highest class land and to strike

an average based upon these sales

is doing the county a very great

injustice as the average ol t

land in the county would fall

short of the average shown
these transfers. The State
was convinced of its error

extent of *400,000 of the
proposed giving the county

or indomitable courage
skillful use of weapons of an en-
durance that has no limitations,

the fight which this man of peace
has put up must appear to all

capable observers as brilliant and
as fascinating a9 the contest be-
tween David and Goliath, Achilles
and Hector, Napoleon and the
Duke ol Wellington, or even Mar-
shal Foch and General Hinden-
burg.

In the first place, he had to en-
counter the opposition of his own
constituency, eve-n to 4*is—going
to the field of battle, buthestak
ed^is political future on his per-

nli judgment and "set his face

Mrs. Belle Cropper, of Peters-
burg, was the guest of Mrs..

Fannie— (topper one day last

week.

Waterloo neighborhood is badly
flu stricken. there not being
enough well people there to care

for the sick.

B.
and
were

W. Southgate, of Covington,
H. L. Harrison, of Ludlow,
transacting business in Bur-

sor
like a

ed ' not
fixion.

flint" to
unlikely-

go to what seem-
to b> his cruci-

lirgton last Friday.

There ar;* two more weeks of

ground hog winter and according
to the weather chart at hand
the most of it will be goodweath
er.

S. W. Tolin has repaired his

house across the street Irom his

residence and it will be occu-
pied by Joseph Huey and his

family.

Robert Carver and lamily mov-
ed to their new home in Pet-
ersburg last Tuesday. Burlington^s

los* is Petersburg's gain in this

inst anee. _

A heavy wind and rain storm
prevailed" here lor several min-
utes last Friday afternoon about
3:30 o'clock, being February's las',

bluster.

far
by

Board
to the

raise it

Calendar Reform Scujht.

Making Good.
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Yours Sincerely,

Q M. Sgt. Senior Grade,
PHILIP TALIAFERRO,

No. 311 Craves Registration Ser-

vice, American Kxpd. Forces.

O K.-Hugh M. Mattix, Second

Q. M. Corp*, V. S. A.

Has Boon a Source of Rovonuo

Caddie Maurer's poultry his

In en a source Ol considerable rev-

enue I hi 1
* winter and during the

period eggs were bringing li«

highest price tftey wore especial'

ly active in egg producing, a few

lijiyS since Mr. Minuet re, eiv.-d an

oidei from i Mason count) party

for iiu i lettlil i I'm p

The »ume party bought
him lasl H' ii and

H Hn nbt lined lb il lie. In •

placed utiolhei order *itB nr,

Muutct,

The peace conference is to be

called upon to reform the calen-

dar,
The request is to be filed by

French Academy of Sciences

,A the academy plan is accepted,

next year will probacy be the

year one.
Time will be reckoned not from

the birth of Christ, but from the

signing of the peace treaty cre-

ating the new worldt
Most of the world now accepts

the Gregorian calends**, but much
international confusion arises from

the fact that Russia and the Bal-

kans use the Julian calendar, m
which the year differs from the

Gregorian year by about 10 days.

The peace conference will be ask-

ed to make one calendar compul-
sory or official throughout the

world *

,

The French Academy plan pro-

poses a vear of 13 months, each

month having 28 days. The 365th

dayS in ordinary years and 365th

be" holidays, not included in any

month,
. ,

Under thisplan a given day

the month always would fall

the same dav of the week,
• Another sehem * proposes a year

composed of four equal quarters
'asu,

;t"r leach quarter compos-d <»f one
months, ' „H»nth of 31 days and two months

Arriving at the "field of honor,*"

he was met with suspicion of his

motives. While the multitudes
greeted him with wild applause)

their leaders held their weapons
of criticism behind tb.eir backs
to knire him if he tried to dic-

tate or deceive. His rirst, perhaps
"hI5~greatest triumph
arming this suspicion with a

smile and with a spiritual

ccrity and serenity that
be resisted.

And then began that mighty
struggle with the judgments and
the wills ot the giants of the
political world—Lloyd George,
Clemenceau and innumerable rep-
resentatives of the European Pow
ers. Having won their confidence
by use of every weapon ever used
in such a struggle, he tackled the
obstacles which divided the na-
tions like mountain barriers. The
conflicting interests which had to

be harmonized. the jealousies

which had to be allayed, the an-

imosties which had to be pacified,

were such as never confronted the

souls of men in all the world be-

fore.

And yet, so rar as we can learn,

the valiant warrior never lower-

ed his sword nor trailed his ban-
ner in the dust, and only lost his

temper once. Serene, invincible

and imperturable, he cut and
thrust and parried until his en-
emies laid down their weapons
and the obstacles to his endeav-
ors vanished.

It was a great fight and a glor-

ious victory, but a sterner test of

the warrior's skill and courage

Land that has been plowed this

year is reported to be breaking
verv nicelv. notwithstanding htere

have been no hard freezes the
past few months.

B. Hume has sold and deliv-

ered lbTSbdge cars trptothis date.

If you want a Dodge you had bet-

ter put your order in at once
expedite' matters.

to

Benjamin INorthcutt. who re-

sides on the Price pike, shipped

42 fat hogs to market last Mon-
day. Kirkpat.ick's and Kelly s

trucks hauled them.

The population of Petersburg is

composed largely ol real estate

agents at present. It is said it

is hard to visit the town and
get away without investing with

some one of them.

Drafted men with the regular

divisions in Germany are mudi
disturbed because the other draft

and National Guard soldiers are

to be sent home and nothing has

been said about their release

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Rogers,

of Walton neighborhood, are re-

joicing over the return of their

son. Corporal Clarence Rogers,

who belonged to the Marine Corp
and was located at Quantico, Va.

of
on

of 30 days each

^Building a Bnngalow.

nil Bethel has all the material
1

on
of

for the building
on the land he

Berl BuUivan wnw
IH-.W

th*

the Kiouni
a bungalow

purchased <>f

time Since, The mte of the

building Will be near where
•'Kendall lane ' intersects tin

tlngton and East Bend road.

awaits
quirer,

him here at home. — En-

v The proposition to repeal the

"Wre daylight" law is meeting
with strong opposition the coun-

try over. It gets you up earlier

in the morning but gives you

Bur

Kopt Every thing in Good Shape

County Judge Cason made a s«*'

(lenient a lew days ugo Willi

Richard Sleet, colored, sdml
trutui Id Marlon Sleet, colored,

und m\ « i" his I"" '. experience

wont) Judge hi- nevei isade

,l|. ni. ul With a" adiiitnl-di i

m h,, had his h "tor
I e|l,

lull .

i ippi •< i >t d mo*
in* trust.

A Booming Boom.

The boum in Petersburg real

estate is still booming and the
wealth of the citizens there has
increased considerably in the past

month. Quite a number of coun-
try purchasers have located in the
town and more who are seeking
property there. Nestled between
the foot of a large hill and the
and the beautiful Ohio the town
of Petersburg is in the midst of a

fertile territory and thee is no
reason why it "should not be '

favorite plase for those who ire

ready to retire from an aetivelife

to make their home.

Has Moved to His Now Home.

of Dry Ridge,

I
ir eler-cd t V

Jwas in

He was aeeompiui >

Mr, Renneck ir h i
•

C, l>. Renneekar,
Grant county, Who
County Judge Ren Stephens' farm

Burlington, lasl fhui • 1 iy.

I b) In liih v
i

mm eil to hi**

home and i w i full> fled

, ,,| • ,, C iMIUIltl > "

h oin u b ii i
leied lie* „r

nty, t

olliei II

lb,l he ll i. i poll

ii

be

.: u .1

I I hi Hum
, ue.

more time for loafing In

ternooxv

the af-

work or piepa ing plant

will be in full blast in the

few days. Th:- <dump in the

of tobacco will not cause

Tlu
beds
ne x t

prices
any reduction at

pa rat ions for a

agalnt Ids year.

present in

very large
pro-
crop

Johnnie Hogan, of the Hebron
londay**uei 'lihoihool, came om .Monday'

iii a brand new Dodge, wiMch had
absorbed his old Ford and some
ol the surplus he had bean ac-

, nmulatiiig on the tobacco mar-

ket this winter.

Willis (Want, who lives

powder creek, near the
raised 1,7*0 pounds of

on one and a fourth
grefund and Hold it on
ton Loose Leaf om
wet

oil i un-
church,
tobacco

aires of

the VVal-

dav last

k u |57,73 a hundred i*ounds.

|», I inler, of North Mend, Wll
called i" l.udl.iu i.isi wees to

i to udiniiu '" "
M i ii ken w lib inllin-ii • -i. I' 1 * *

w.,-i ill in. I lb. idle

ptiyn
t I., p ll ie

. ould
ii . i h<

not look
,.. many.

M

tt

,at»
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Mrs. Robcrl \>l<;- who tins been
very ill is BtOttly v,'c(i\ oeing.

.1. C. Miller spcnl list Sunday at
Ludlow the guest <if his cousin
Dr. J. <i. Slater.

D.- ML Skir\in of Owen immty,
was here Sunday looking f jr a
horw that strayed .from hiH prem
ises. He found it near Burling-
ton,

Dr. Wm. S. Tomlin. <>f Indiana-
polis, spent part of last week
here at the bedside of his broth-
er Judge J. C Tomlin who has
been very ill.

Hugh Arnold, who was in the
United States Navy, returned last!
week, having been' honorablv tils-

charged at Cleveland. O.. whore-
he was stationed,

Thomas J. Morris and family
j

moved back to Warsaw this week
where thoy have nought proper-!
tv. having sold their farm near
Walton to Klisha Hudson.
Mrs. Anna Stapleton of Madison

Ville, Ohio, spent Monday here
closing up the sale of her farm!
near Walton to J. S. Reffit, of

|

Winchester.

Mrs. Julia West has moved to
j

(he Mayhugh property recently!
purchased by her and Raymond

Make the Proper
Banking Connection.

The greatest help in business is a good banking con-

nection where you receive SERVICE---that is what
our customers receive --- plus' ABSOLUTE
SAFETY.

We assist you to "get along" with your business

in a way that you cannot help but succeed.

We make a study of your needs and want you to

give us an opportunity to demonstrate to you that this

bank is YOUR BANK.

"THE BANK WITH A HEART"

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

Capital $20,000. :-: Surplus $20,000-

A. B. RENAKER, C*»hier. W. L. B. ROUSE. Pre*.

The Taxes and 3 per cent interest

Paid on Deposits.

50,008.00

Surplus Fund

Total.

I).

Renaker„anci Milton Rieliey and
families have moved to the West
property.

Barry Mayhugh. who has heen
in the service in France returned
last Saturday, having heen honor-
ably discharged at Tamp Taylor.
He received a number of severe
wounds in battle but has about
recovered.

Frank W, Johnson who has Just
hist returned from service in the
army in France spent the week
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. F. Johnson, going from here to
Newport, to resume his position
in a steel plant.

Roht.J . Daniels and son J. W.
Daniels, and Gpq . B. Hamilton anil
wife *>f Kenton county, were hcr>
last Saturday making transfers of
some land sold to each other. Capital Stock.
Mr. Daniels bought the farm of
Mont Baird of 77 acres in Kenton
county, for $1,000.

The Walton Baptist cliurch h.is
secured the services of Kev. Wil-
litt. of Louisville, as pastor, and
held services last Sunday. He will
not move hen- for some timenmf
W. B. Johnson has moved toth'\
parsonage for a couple of months. 'A
The sales at Walton loose leaf! R-B- Blow I

warehouse are still quite good,
notwithstanding the depression of
the market. The sales last Sat-
urday averaged 27 cents, and one
crop of over 10.000 pounds aver-
aged 44 cents. The offerings are
still heavy though the rejection
have been large. An improvement
in the market is looke-d for in a
couple of "weeks.
The Jerry Carpenter farm of 218

acres, situated near .Richwood,
was sold at public auction at the
Equitable Bank last Saturday, W.
B. Johnson acting as auctioneer.
E. (\ Rector, of Bourboiwo.. was
the highest bidder, and th.» farm
was sold to him for $17,100. Mr.
Rector takes possession at oner-
hut will place a tenant on the
farm this year, and expects to
move to the place next year,
The -farm was owned hv D B.
Wallace & Co., who sold the place ?l'

ent
T
last WPek Wlth m 'r sistor

tn soldo fi 7,.,fr.™oi,;„ ;.. *.v» Miss Jessie Utz

THE BEST SHOWING
Made since bank was opened in

September, 1907.

STATEMENT

Equitable Bank and Trust Co.
Walton, Kentucky.

At the close of business March 1st, 1919

LIABILITIES RESOURCES
DEPOSITS $605,528.39

j

Loans & Discounts. . .$450, Km. 50
Undivided Profits.. <>,2°-3.73

]

Cash, due from Banks I'll, 124.0')
Bonds 25,619.00

3,000.00Banking House \ Fix
10,000.00 «

;

Expense 1,972.53
ff.71.S22.12J Total $(.71,'s^2. 12

OFFICERS
B. WALLACE. President; JXO. L. VEST, Vic- PregJONN C. MILLER, Cashier. H. E. MKTCALEE, Asst. Cash*

DIRECTORS
Edwards A. B. Tompkins, J*-^. Williiams. W. T. Lo.-inh

K. P. Northcutt.
Dr. K. E. Rvle.

J.rjMiller.
D. B. Walla, h.

J no. L. \'csi
(. has. L. (irillit

We pay four per cent, on Time Deposits.

Pays six per cent, semi annual dividend.
Try us on any banking proposition. Write us.

„ „„„ „„„„„
pRKS G0SS|p

GRANGE HALL. #]
« Probably Ran Johnson and Gar-»'>' Herrmann feel a hit raffled

James Arrasmith and family arc because they put across a bi^
xiJfci—Ul-JU4th influenza.
Hiram Stc

Sunday at

league without theirnm iiiiiuenza. "ia"^ """vm lut-ir assi.si

Stephen*- and .wife spent b
,

ut Piexy Wilson was equa
t James Jones'. B \

tne j«h—Los Angels Times.

assistance!

Neil Clements is able to bo out
again after an illness with flu.
Tom Rradford. who has been

very low with flu and pneumonia,
is improving.
Miss Mary Utz. of Florence,

If Woodrow had onlv inserted
a plank providing for an annual
river and harbor pork bill the
League of

"If Man Wears It"
It's Here In Our Mid-Winter

Clearance Sale
"If He Needs It,"

now or for future use, then he cannot afford to ~
overlook the values offered in our CLEARANCE
SALE.--in its final stage.

Suits-Overcoats
S*w from *<y00 to $10.00 on any Suit or^—
coats purchased in this sale. Inspect this
merchandise carefully—make, material, style
and finish and then see if it can be duplicated
elsewhere at our prices. We know it cannot

!

Final Reductions

$1<P $12^ *16-^ *21J5
Bogs' Suits, 0verr.«3<s and Mackinaw*

Reduced to

$3.29 $3.89 $5.29 $6.29
Work Shirts

98c

Trousers
Men's dress trousers excel-

lent materials reduced to

$2.69 & $3.39
Men's Working Pants in

Khaki reduced to

$1.75 & $2.50

Overalls

$1.50

Full cut, well made overalls

sold elsewhere for $2.00 and
$2.50. Our
price

Best quality, high grade de-

nims, full cut, well made,
sold elsewhere $2.50
and $3, our price. . .

.

Full cut, hest made
work shirts

Hats
Excellent quality genuine

fur felt hats, all colors re-

duced to $2.29

DO YOUR SHOPPING BY MAIL-ALL ORDERS FILLED
PROMPTLY, PARCEL POST CHARGES AND INSURANCE PAID

Nations would havegone through like a shot- Wash-
ington Post,

to settle a partnershi,: 7n ! tho Miss Jew]
clfmT^to^h-

vT\urt> iUm,>fit in -

farm. the members of the firm P
-
p

-
Neal has hoon very illjthe ,,";"„;

. * ?.
thort' ** Somi -

being 'p. B. Wallace, J. 0. Tomlin I',

391
,

two weeks, and is still eon- ffi£L «K.
l
^
e &$*>* adminis-

and J no. L. Vest fined to hi* room.
| ff

atl°" th
,

ut don't entirely- soil

Jud»e I G Tomlin ul,r. ,.nm„t '

Miss Kuth Stephenson spent sev tne republicans -Anaconda St;m-
ly returned f om at. ,? clZu oral cla >'s ^tweek with Misses dard

I

-:^vShLfr'^ a o"s &-&*j»*^ %.^\Ws nney, the latter parfoflast week, didn't brin? horn? m,,r ,f°
n

'

Lloyd Tanner and wife have Paris dressfe thS 1 ol- L, ™
moved to Mit Beemon's farm and umbrella %t h ii-mZ n .. "i
J. M. Stephens and wife. to the News,

m ',St ~ DM**\
farm they purchased on Frog- Annih...- r., *i • .Another fujiny thing is the airy '

H. EILERMAN & SONS
Pike and Madison Ave , Covington. 818 Monmouth St., Newport.

the benefit of his health.
stricken with paralysis at
home last Tuesday night, his en
tire right side being affected.
Judge Tomlin was feeling unus-
ually well that day but in the
evening became ill and summoned
his physician Dr. (}. V. Rankins
and shortly after was stricken

town road.
Elmer Conley and familv mov- ,>?„„„"'* hV «oe» oul in Pu*>-

jKl a
,

n
f
veMn» gown which

leaves about a third of her sti-k

loss to i lie community from ac
tive business life would be srreat-
ly felt.

The residence of Harnett K.

a belt.—Macon Telegraph.
I not be nearly so inter-

I $
I

eating to know how many teo-

!
PETERSBURG.

'

i i"
1^ 10

!;

8 /u wi," bide out" liq'uor
Sleet on his farm near Walton was

j
Mrs, K^STJSPJS^ > tSn^S

''«» &J*M>*to as it
destroyed by fire last Saturday ' in Aurora.

ojoraay wig be to know thejr name9and
night and Mr. Sleet lost his 'life.

1

.
Will Jones moved four miles ! ?«»*^>!.«.,

.

th
....
a
_
diagr«'m .^tting

in the flames. His wife and three-

children had gone to spend the
night with some neighbors ana
Mr. Sleet was alone in tha house,
and the origin of the fire is;un-
known, but is Supposed to have
been caused from a lantern that I

was loft lighted in the kitchen. ; the home of her daughterWhen the fire was discovered i Loiiia Hector.

Will Jones moved four ides [ T^TiTT'" «"" ? u,il«ram netting
back of Aurora Monday. j

f

[ ^ "?CtlV h?f *W hide it.

John Wilson purchasl>d of Ed ' i?
X,ngton H,>raltJ -

.

Krause a fine driving horse and 1 Th^ dr >' 9 contend it will be
,

"uggy.
j

much easier to keej) in the mid-
Mr. E. (',. Cox is the first around d,

.

e
.
ot the road after while, but

here I believe to plow up his] w"* the road be attractivee
garden.

|

enough to make it worth while?
Mrs. Fannie Sullivan is sick at | —Baltimore Sun.

Mrs,: Those base hospitals that are
:
bebur' 'scored' by fiome critics

SfH

b\
certainly would have seemed most
wonderfully fine to the wound
ed back in 'bl.—Indianapolis Stai

neighbors hurried to the premises! The remains of Mrs Jennie Hew
and were able to Secure the char- ctt were, brought here Saturday
red body of Mr. Sleci from thd! for interment,
kitchen where he had fallen ov- ! Mrs W V Croime •

f ir-v ( v, .

COVW^'^^b^S^'SSi^ s" l;:

i

For Sale-Modern Home.
body. John C. Adams was the /., ,., ,, , ,

oavuf.
\

first to arrive at the fire «vfl'.«"J3g?? Sebree has bought Clay
,
H r„„1M hrj , ,

. ,

broke in the kitchen door an.l
H

.?
s,,yH h(,u!H> au(1 .'ounds ana

discovered the body of Mr. Sleet/ JT1(,V *' '" •'' few days,
lying on the floor. The remains •'•• '•• Helms has a Government
were brought to Scott Chambers' J"' 1 •*"<! is expecting a call am
undertaking establishment anil the

j

d; '.v to sitart on his work,
funeral took place Sunday after-
noon, the interment taking place
in the Baptist cemetery. Mr.

•Sleet carried $4,000 life insurance.
He was a son of John H. Sleet
of Beaver Lick, and was about -tl

years old. He was ii good, clever
man and bis death is deplored by
a eery large circle ol BorroWifl {
friends.

Juini) {Sellers, eolornd. htw moved
to Mih. furnish ('(pes buns,' known
R« the old toll Rttte l|fi||«-i- tJlll on Ihr
Florciicit pike.

The larm.-r «lll he

tb« month <>f Mare
tin ihhIi h good article

Wllllain ( 'iiiihhicU

K 1. -v iieb « lit i in

t.b< r<- I hu vi ai

a imi->\ in, in
I eulil llllles

wi wi nihi i

UlUVl 'I

ami will !

Belle Jones and Jittle daujhtei
Gladys are visiting at her nieces
Mrs Ed. Krause's in the Florence
neighborhood,
Perry Hector, who Jla s return-

ed from overseas to tamp Taylor.
where he is waiting his 'dis-
charge, spent Sat nidi y and Sun-
day with home folks'

w a h

. in tin-
town of Florence and on the. Dixie
Highway. This house is modem
in every particular; concrete base-
ment, nice cement walks, a good
well and two good cisterns, good
r»u thirltdinga. About, an acre and
a ball of land p;., with this house
which will be sub! at a bargain.

T. B. CASTLKMAR,
""I " Florence, Ky.

lackjorSale.
On BCCOUnl of A. K. Conner slarl-

ing to farm and being unable to getriios. CraUdock, ol MeViiic.
in town last Tuesday. He had hHd ,tt "-v ""*' ll "'i"'« for stock we will sell
the flu vei \ hiully ami was not f. e|

'

nip extra x*>od.

•h" Huey and family an h , u ,, N
ideiiihuf the towti, havhtx moved m
the l.-hiiloilce S. W. rutin ||mj ,,

paiii >| recently.

FOR SALE-Brick.
'•"'

h d Hieemlliaiid In || I

I' U\ II Hurliligtuil H l>

1 privately our jack. Mike, Apply to
J. (}. HENAKER,

Kliuene.-, Ky.

Election Notice.
aii mi lobars «>f the Hebron Milk

Pii.ducciH Association are hereby
mitllbnl 1

1 .it t the , h etmn .>r ultleerH
will be behl at the Hebron Hall
March Mb ai 7:.'.o p. in. \|l M r.' ic-
in. ht i| t,, in. preHMitt.

II. K. II

On and after February 15th.

11919, we are charging 60c I

I

per hour for labor and guar-

1

antee all work.

We have the best Auto Me-
Ichanic that can be obtained. ^We carry everyth ingthat you |
2 want for your Auto. •

When in town call in and see

.r.^,:..:..;.^.;..;„j.^..:„j..:„j„j.^„j,.j..,...„.<^,,^j^%

^COAL
Just received a new barge

PLYMOUTH COAL
and we are selling it at

Lump, bushel 26c
Slack, bushel 1 5c

Hensley & Berkshire,

Petersburg, Ky.

«|"t"|'4,4"Hi!<'!' lH"H,,f if 'I
1t'4"H'-H"i-

When in town call in an
the Grant Six, the only six!

Ion
the market for the money !

We do General Trucking!
any place and any time.

|

I

When in trouble call I

Walton 40, 563, 32.

1

jWalton tiaroge|
m Walton, Ky. j

FOR SALE
liy a nonresiib'tit, three shares paid
up Mutual Telephone Coinpay Stock.
Box goes with stock. To bo con-
nected with any of our main lines.
Address VVAl/FEll GRUBBS,

Walton, Ky., R. D. 'J.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c4dver-
tising.«+
IMPORTANT NOTICE

Watch the date following
your namo on the margin
of your paper and if it- is
nyt correct please notify
this officii at once. If your
pa|xir has beat) diwoidinu-
e<l by mint ake before your
tiin«» expired do not delay
notifying this Office. All er-
rora mo cheerfully correct"
fd Iutiv +##«««
f IKE \o\n H()MK rvi-Kii •

'*

•

^

I
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WE ARE GROWING

oo

The steady-slow-deep-rooted growth of the Oak.

We are safe from any winds that may blow.

LEAVE YOUR HARD EARNED DOLLARS

WITH US, THEY ARE SAFE .

We are glad to serve you and help you grow

Talk that business over with our President.

dnioii Deposit Bank,
Union, Kentucky.

i

i

in

*
*

4*

m *

tfoeaf f|<9ppenings.

Mrs. ("has. Fowler has been in-

convenienced several clays by a

sprained ankle.

Miss Sallie Vaughn is- at home
|

With hor mother, who lias been ill

for several davs. !

Mrs. M. L. Ridded visited W. T.
Riddell and wife, of Dayton, Ohio,
a few davs last week.

Jay Calvert, of the Rabbit Hash
precinct, w as a visitor to Bur-
lington, one day last week.

Mis. Joseph A. Huey, of Union
neighborhood, is very ill of pneu-
monia following influenza.

Jas. Mitchell, who resides about
four miles south of Burlington
has been very much indisposed
for several weeks.

W. L. Kirkpatrick Sold White
Bros., of Petersburg, an Interna-
tional truck, last Saturday, which
they required for their business.

Howard Aylor, who is in France,
writes his folks at home that he
is well once more but has no idea
when he will be sent to the Unit-
ed States,

Mrs. Alice Snyder who was ill at

the home of her daughter, Mrs.
N. \V. Carpenter two miles but in

the country, was able to return
home last Sunday.

Judge Ben Stephens and his son
Ben and funnly will move to what
is known as the Jack Barton res-
idence on the pike- between Flor-
ence and Frlanger.

D. T. Riggs, Aurora, Ind., R. D.

3, writes the Recorder that he
raised $'2,1)22.58 worth of tobacco
on A. M. H. Rodgers' farm in Mt.
Pleasant neighborhood.

Judge Lassing is sojourning at

the home of his sister, Mrs. Jos.
A. Huey, near White Haven, and
assisting to nurse the members of
the family who are ill of the in-
fluenza.

Russell Finn, of Plattsburg, is

recovering from a severe attack
of pneumonia. The young man has'
had two spells of severe illness I

since he returned home from;
camp several weeks since.

The Recorder is not carrying so
many public sale advertise Mental
this week. Tillers of the soil, gen- i

Orally, art' getting settled for this

year and activities in the public]
sale line will cease for a while.

The Recorder was in error last

week when it said Mrs. Mary
Moore, who died out on R. D. 3,

was the widow of James Moore.
She was the widow of Wm. Moore,
who was a brother of James
Moore.

W. L. Stephens moved from
Frank Rouse's farm to the Par-
sons place on Middle creek ann
Geo, Shinklo moved to the prop-
erty vacated by Mr. Stephens.

Judge Ben Stephens was in Bur-
lington one day the past week
closing the deal by which the
farm on which he was born and
reared passed to its new owner,
Mr, Renneckar.

L. P. Anderson was in Burling"
ton last Saturday closing up the
land deal whereby Mr., Vanhill,
of Cynthiana, Harrison county, be-
came the owner of the land Mr,
Anderson bought of W. A. Gaines,
and is known as the Western Re-
serve and the Paschal Rucker
farm.

W, E. Chicken and wife, of the
Richwood neighborhood, were bus
iness visitors to Burlington last

Saturday afternoon. Mr. Glacken
is preparing to cultivate a large
crop this year but it will not all

be toljacco, as he believes in di-
versified crops.

On account of the prevalence
of the influenza In the neighbor-
hood and vicinity Lewis Sullivan's
sale last Saturday afternoorr ~wa»
not attended by ' a very largo
crowd and prices were not equal
to those usually obtained at other
sales Where health conditions dio
not interfere with the assembly-
ing of buyers.

The downward tendency of the
price of tobacco last week creat-
ed some uneasiness on the part
of some who had not disposed of

their crops. The bottom can drop
out of the tobacco market in a

very short time and produce ruin

ous effects.

The wind storm last Friday af-

ternoon did quite a bit of dam-
age in several neighborhood^ in

the county, unroofing bams, break
ing windows and turning over
small buildings and hay stacks. No
persons nor stock reported injur-

ed. I

William Arnold, of the BelleView
neighborhood", pulled down the
high price at Walton Loos;' Leaf
sales last Saturday, his crop av-
eraging $11.23 per 100 pounds. He
was the best pleased man on the
floor that day, It was an extra
quality of tobacco,

James Pettit, cam ' home fiatur-

urday and remained over Sunday
with home folks. He is stationed
at (amp Taylor at present where
he will receive his find discharge
next Saturday. He wont overseas
but did not reach th:> bade front

having bee i signed

Owen Blankenbekor and wife, of
Union, were in Burlington a short
time ope afternoon last week. Mr.
Blankenbeker has already made
his plans to spend coustderaMe-
time on Gunpowder creeJs With
pole and line this year, and ac-
cording to his dope, fine fish will
Bwarm in that stream because of

the open winter. He generally
has the correct dope as to fish.

Capt. Henry Kottmyiv, of Con-
stance, was at the Hub, last Mon-
day. He has been at the ferry
there for 53 years and this win-
ter and the winter of 15-16 are
the only two of which there was
no running ice in the river. He
will build a new boat this year.
The court of appeals in a recent
decision overruled the effort to

require him to pay a tax on his
franchise.

Mds. Virginia Hewitt Dead.

Virginia Hewett, born Jan. .'iOth.

184b, near Florence, Ky., died
February 27th, PU'i, at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Eliza Fogle,
at Cleves, Ohio.
She was married to D. M. Hew-

ett Jan. 1, 1867. She was charter

;

member of Burlington UniverSalist
\

church of which she has been a
member 42 years. She has three

|

sisters — Mrs. Minerva Beemon,
|

Mrs. Fanny Acra, Mrs. Carrie Deck!
and two brothers — Owen and 1

Charles Beemon.
She was the mother of eleven

j

children, seven of whom survive
her—three daughters, Miss Carrie
E. Hewett, Mrs. Eliza J. Fpglre, 1

Mrs. Jeanette A. Honaker, ann

!

four sons—Wm. P., Ben, Geo. R.I
and Leonard D. Hewett and six
grandchildren and one groat grand
child. Mrs. Hewett was a most
excellent lady, a devoted wifo and
a loving and indulgent mother, ;

and was dearlv loved by her chil-
dren.

CARD OF THANKS.-
We wish to thank our friends!

and neighbors of Boone county
also of CleveB, Ohio, for their
«*•>•'-"•"" <*how?t ' - .g the
last illness of our mother Vir-
ginia Hewett, wo also wish to
thank Bro. Carter for his consol-
ing words, also the people who
sang, also Mr. Argo the under-
taker and Drs. Woods and Yelton.

THE FAMILY.

Sale Chasing.
John ('lore, of Hebron, who con-

fesses being the greatest sale-
chaser in this county, passed
through Burlington last Thursday
eiiroute to a sale in the Water-
loo neighborhood. John says when
there are two sales the .same day
it is impossible for him to give
each the attention he would Tike,
and for the past several weeks
he has had to travel on high
Speed to keep up with the sales
they having been so numerous.

Thirty years ago this country had
thousands of as beautiful walnut
tries as ever grew on the face of the
earth. They were ruthlessly cut
down, split into fence posts and rails
and sawed into lumber which was
used fiir all kinds of building pur-
puses. Many of these trees today
would sell for Slot). The same line of
policy is now being pursued with
many other kinds of timber. Pine
trees are being laid waste by the
million. The southern turpentine
manufacturer is yearly destroying
thousands of beautiful pine trees for
the sake of a gallon of turpentine
from each, that in a few years would
he woHhlinany dollars, and so it is

with other kinds of timber. The land
Upon which much of this timber is

growing is of little value for any-
thing else. There are many trees
that if left alone for the next few
.veal's would bring large prices. It

would be well to think of these
things before ruthlessly chopping
them down. The line of the poet.

would be 1 applicable: 'Woodman,
spare that tree."'

Mail Orders

Shipped

Same Day

Received.

NORTHERN KENTUCKYS*

GREATEST STORE

Madison and Seventh Avenues, Covington, Ky.

Buy

In

Covington

Women's New

Spring Suits

$24.95

Splendid new spring styles in the wanted

materials and the season's best colors.

Smart tailored models, the new box-coat

effects with vestee ; many exceptionally

pretty styles especially for misses and

young women. Our price of $24 95 is

remarkably low for the stylishness and

quality of the garments offered.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday,

March 6th, 7th and 8th

SPRING
MILLINERY
OPENING

On these three days we will hold our

Spring Millinery Opening and ask that you

come to see the beautiful new hats we
are showing. On display you will see

the smartest new turban effects, the at-

tractive sailors that are so greatly in de-

mand, and a variety of beautiful large

dress hats that are beyond description.

May we have the pleasure of your pres-

ence during the Opening Days.

Two Wonderful Values in Beautiful New

SPRING BLOUSES
Plain white, and colored stripe voile

blouses in the new spring styles. Many
are handsomely trimmed with laces, and

some prettily embroidered. Each is a

wonderful value at the small value of

Beautiful new Georgette Crepe and Crepe

de Chine Blouses in flesh and white. Some
with lace trimmings, some emproidered.

You'll wonder how we can sell such pret-

ty waists for only

$1.00 $2.95

Telephone Your Orders
Call Covington South 512.

Your order will be sent PARCEL POST
through our own Post Office the same day

it is received. And, you can be sure of the

same careful consideration that you would

receive if you were buying in person.

SILK WEEK
This is Silk Week and we are offering

many remarkable values in Silks for Spring

The newest and most stylish Silk Fabrice,

in the best of popular colorings are offered

in this speciel Silk Event. The prices are

all unusually low.

Burnett Sleet, who resided between
j

Walton and"' VfTfcna In this enuntv _, ... . ~ , ,• L
,'_

lost bis libiW Saturday night in a
|

(glaSSined UduGrtlSSCQentS. Q
fire that consumed bis dwelling and
its contents. Mr. Sleet was the only
member of the family at home that
night and it is thought he knocked
over a lamp that resulted in a hasty
conflagration. The body was found

[fK
For Sale—Two stacks of nice

timothv hay. Mrs. Mary Good-
j

ridge, Burlington, or Elmer Good-
|iidge, on farm on Belleview piki>.

in the wreck of the building and was
in a horrible condition, the limbs he-

Ing burnt from the trunk. The tire

was OTsToVeTeiT by the inighhore
shortly, after midnight but. had gain-
ed such headway it was impossible
to save any part of the building. Mr.
Sleet was evidently dead before any
one reached the bouse as it was not
certain be bad not gone from home
until the charred remains were dis-

covered. The unfortunate man was
a son of John H. Sleet, of Beawr.
ami is survived hy his wile and
tnree small children, till-

ing about thirteen years u

For Sale—Stack of pood timothy
1 hay. H. L. Beemon, Florence, Ky.

For Sale—Four sows trod thir-

ty-three pigs. H. L. Tanner. Flor-
ence R,. 1).

oldest
I' aire.

For Sale—Co -V and calf. Harry
; M. Barlow, Florence, Ky.. H. D.

For Sale—Fresh cow and calf.

Julius Utzinger. Burlington, R. D.

:

i.

For Sale—Thivc year old saddle

hied colt— will sell cheap. H. G.
I Gaines, Burlington H. D. 1.

I he armistice hfl

when his squad landed.

Lost—Three weeks ago at Er-
langer while attending a picture-

show, |good horse blanket, gray
bo 6he side and blue on the oth-
er'. The patty who lias the blan-
ket is known, and if he will re-

turn it to Elmer (uliill no mOTQ
will be (ill 1<I about it.

KlKiAK I'ISHICR.

.ino. Conrad, who owns the rami
know a as the John T. Craven
farm near Hopeful church, waa a
business visitor to Hurli|i:;toa bed
Saturday afternoon, lie nan mo>
ed to Florence, recently, from
w here h • w ill Mipei int . n I hi .

farm. Ilia two iona. Stanley and
lv .in. a ill in i up) the realdancea

ibe I u in iiiul, with the us

HiNiuore .it the "old head I he)

both it'iti* huatlerai «di makv
lliing» hum.

The steering apparatus on a

Ford became disarranged last Sat-
urday afternoon as "the car was
proceeding along the pike be-
tween Florence and Erlanger, and.
as a result the front wheel* cut
under and the machine was turn-
ed upside down in th ^ middle of
the road. In the machine were two
passenger, one of whom, a boy sus
tained a broken arm. The ma-
chine was badly damaged.

Sterling Bouse, who, only a few
weeks ago, arrived at home from
Camp Meade, soon entered anoth-
er camp, but this dm.' he was
the highest in command a, id. as a

result, produced some very fine
tree molasses, information as to
its quality being obtained by an
actual test of a generous sample.
He has a quantity of this excel-
lent syrup for sale. A hint to

the wis;- is sufficient.

A post card from Robt. It. Bob-
bins requests that the address
on his Recorder be changed to

"Robert K. Bobbins, Convalescent
Ward No. !». Base Hospital, Cam])
Taylor, Ky."
This youna; man was. at the front

and was severely wounded in one
of his lower limbs, and il may
be several weeks before h' reach-
es home, but he is as plucky as

they grow and his arrival at th'
old home is only a question of

time.
™ *

0, P Phippa and family moved
to I heir new home Iviek "I 1. i »

it nceburfj, Indiana, last i uead ij

Mr, and Mis Phippa have m.iav
li icnds |n Kent uck) tt ho are tor-
IV to see t hem leav e I he Stttl l\

and hopa I In- v w dl h i\ ' .in .il'ii, nl

>pei i \ mt he II"

Slate. K ii knati i sk'a un I K.
1 1 ucka did the haullna anJ had
to eii'»H the live, An
dci *ni» I.

Victory Girls of Boone County:
Girls, you went •over the top'* in

your pledgee. We salute you ! Many
of you have paid them, you are hon-
orably discharged. Some are slack-
ers; March 1st has passed. Pay up.
irirls. we have your pledges; redeem
them. Forward march!

MRS. M. C. MeKEK.
Victory Girl Chairman lor Boone

Comity.

For Sale—Good mare, will work
an vw here. B. ('. Mc<>lasson, Bur-
lington. Ky., R. D. i.

For' Sale— Fair 3-year old mares,
will work anywhere. Apply to

Stanley M. Graves, Hebron, Ky.

For Sale—Three year old colt

and H sheep—some of fftem have
lambs. ,bis. Goodiidge. Burlington,
Kv.

Ksquire Charles Wilson and Colin
\

F <"' l^^T^' Hnh^^lmS j

Kellv. of Rabin. Jlasb. ,,assed thru
:

<„°'
".

ll
\
:,t U

T'
d —

-

Burlington, last Tuesday morning : Burhng toii. K>-? J
etiroute to Cincinnati, to whicb.j. lace; W"anted-Man to raise 2« or 3
hq. re Wilson was going to have his

s , t((ll .u.
l.„

,iml work by the
eyes.treated .they having been g.v-

; , wh(Ml n , in ,„,.,.,.,,,,. w.
ingliim considerable trouble recent- A

•

(; .linos & Son Burlington R. I>.

ly. He is uneasy about Ins sight i^.* .

which has failed c*)Hsid**ra.hly the! .„* I \

;.;:' .

past month. For Sale- Bell

and chick stove
(.by Incubator
food as new.

Timothy Sand ford transacted bus- Glinn North -utt. Petersbu rg. K>.

iness in Bollovievv. Tuesday. His' ~

''"' '

... . , . „,• ,,
v ,

h.ve for (bar neighborhood and her For Sale - Rhode Id. ml Bea

neople will not let bin, remain »w.rW &™ /<'" **• Mls
-

Jam
^

1
l

from tliem very long without having Bristow, I num. Farmers
j

hoiu

.

paid them a visit.
I "\Vanted-Mai with family to

-
• , '

— ..,~~ . cultivate corn and tobacco. IJL_Ji
I,. L. Stephens, oi Waterloo, was Souther, Burlington B

transacting business in Burlington,
: ,„,.,,. Hullittsv illc

WANTED
at Once
50 to 100 acre

farms.

Send Description, Lo-
cation and Price to

'owersRealestate Co.
Walton, Ky.

D
o

&

3 M :*e 30

1). :s.

hist Tuesdity. He was a flu patient
a few weeks ago when that disease v.-,,,. sab" Sis year obi black
was so prevalent hi his nelghls r- mare, will wei^h I too lbs. She is

hood. sound, gentle and a splendid work
— animal anywhere The best one

John I'lzinger. ol the Fi aucesv ille I ever owned. I.. T. (hue, Bur*

.

neigliboi hood, moved to Dearborn lington, K>, tf.

roiinlv. Indiana, last 'I'uesdav. He,
(). P. Philips and b. II. Spiague will- b" s « A '"<' license tag ,43918;

b close neighbors. Finder please phone I nmii, K>..

, M ^ or write David Ch-mviits. Purling-
|

Ths lock crushing outfit was niov t(l "
• ' "

w__
id Tuesday, from J. rr.v Taiinei'-, ,,.,„. Sa |,. , V( .

:ll ( ,|,| ..neral
o il on the lloieuce pike |o Smiii.i. I .,„,,„,«,. ,„;,,,., ,,| U nl and all right.
Hall - .nil on the Betbvn vv |.ik.. Ul ,| S1 .|| |MM, ft-orth the money. L.

i,. Stephens, Waterloo

WANTED !

Good, reliable white girl to do gen-
eral bouse work. Apply to or adr
dress 2041 (ireenup srreit. Coving-
ton, Ky. Phone -oT4.?-- It

o inch PI

ton
. W.

t

l pon
lliie

1 1 a i iii r ii ion pivcinci anioiiio-

Inle deal, r's Ijeriisr No. 171. ' II n<

Rev P. I' Svv iuillerniinouiieed lu^

Siindav that he would u Intra his la

bors as pastor of I'aiuji Rapfist I...

cb inch lb. latter part of \piil Under will kindly call \V I. Kuk
pun l< k Bui lington

Monls R.iuhi. |s driving Hi. <\,v

Ington and Burlington mall tiuek Jncdi I 'uing.-i .1 i be I- ram t-sv ill..

Willie bit fltlmr, Mlibeli Uou«. M ielcb|...| Ii.mhI vmi-, h hieUtl. h« v I hi | ..i

lesllnn up a lew ilav ... ' " Bo l ling! on, lust lu I iv

$5 00 Reward.
Lost on the street In Burlin

between t be resid.ences of |)r K
Uiiiii'iiii and It. A. Brad.v.a biiu
watch and bracelet. On tii> fat

the WatOll is the Wold ' Burlli'rt
The above reward will be paid I

the return of the watch to ibis o

or to Dr. EC. W. Duncan

Farm For Sale
t&O acre*, good laud. v\ i II improve, I

good Haul, watt ' oid I mil.. I It)

llllb't .nil III I Will .
I Dill

tin* Pi i. ••. -••• an inn' FOf fill

I P. r pin tl( Ul»l call on or add'

till II K KISIIKIl
P. tel^bnig. K -

Farm For Sale—Tobacco Land.

Hill farm of PI acres in Boone Co.,
Ky. (bind six room house, barn,
good out buildings, cellar, orchard,

!

blue grass pasture, tobacco land.
splendid view of the Ohio river and
I be valley from Rising y,, u tl) A „.
i..ra. Price. $1,000.

Mrs MYRTLE WIN-OATH
R. D. No. :;. PJitsboro, I id.....

FOR SAJLE.
I'hr. e high grade .!.•!*. .\ Bull Cal-

is; siii. I liy j, gliiu.Uoll ol Hood
al in Torollo.

(»< HAFKR.
in. In, I Hebron. Ky.

W
FOR SALE.— « —

Wyandot I II 00 p.r
. ..i l . .

Mi \ l N1CHOI
Hul Ky.
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RED CROSS GIFTS

$400,000,000

War Council o.i Retirement An-

nounces Cash and Supplies

Contributed.

WORKERS WILL -CARRY ON.
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Five Big Societies in World Wide Plan.

H, P. Davison Heads International

American Red Cross Commission.

Dr. Livingston Farrand Permanent

Leader of Peace Organization.

WNslii'jL'i'.it. jS|u'.;.-!) tlnvry P.

l»:.\iMin its rhnirttuni l.<»H«1* tin" fidbrtr-

in^r Ktntenlpnl uri l»ejh:df "f th»' War

<'<ii:ni'i! ill' ihe AiinThvui (It'll l"F»>*8J

' T<. 'lie AiinTi. :,:i IVn|ii • :

•'i'ln' H'nr <'(>urii-!l "f lh.' Amerleari

Km i "fiis* api'iHUI.'iJ bv Pi-ps I

sci, mi M.iJ li». K'lT. in each

w.i'l. i.i tin' Ain-T v.in |{wl <
'r

Ihg ilic vv.nr, ai their r"P(p'«'"«i

\.iti' c if tlii« Central « '.'I'uiiii uv
:il midnight, I'.'lirii:i:\ '_'s

"lnii'ifili:iii'!.v tlic armistit'e was
Mpii'<l tin- War Ci'illuil insiiliili'O

studies in ilettirniitie when the strict-

ly war work of th<> iirEHiil/.atlon wrvtrtd i

have lii'i'ii sufficiently matured m en-

altle ihe direction of affairs to be re-

sumed by ihe lK'rniMiHMii. staff. , Monty
I'. l'ii\isi>n, being in Pari* \<*>en

uriiiistiee was signed, siuamnne'

conference rhFTV Of the h'M'ls i»f

thi' Kill Pruss ' inainissiniis iti Kit!

to. canvass ihe situation. Aftor

aider! iig all the factors It was
i-lil'!i'il ti> make thi' trHiediieii

Mar.'h 1. The very f ir; 1 1 r i ri t
«

•

*.

nf Dr. l.i\ iii^st,.', FnTriifid itj-4-lio

i-liairtnati uf the Central fnttftidl

ami Iherchy thfi *|>cnaai.eiit cl.n :

••cntive nf (In- I".''I I'f.WS, ii'il.i's jmi-s:

We ihe .-.;. * V el*, this ;.:

der l)ii' iiium I:. . ir .llile entnli; 'nr-.

Accounts Auditad ty VV.ir Depirtment.

i In-

! H

nil

type

•llll-

i>n-

on

lifi'O

l'\\

' riv

i'\-

ami 'L'MiMaii'ii r.-i..n> i>f l-'ranee have
: liei'ii ihiiihil !.\ the U"\ I'llimclit in t it

I small ilistrhis. earh ulli. 'hilly assiuneil

(> II ilisi.iiaieil I'reiuh reliff or(»n1-

|
7.11 1 lull.

The American Iteil Cruss work in

;
l'*ranee was iniiiaieil by a ciitiiiaission

;

(if ei^'hlei'tl liu-ii who himleil mi Kienih
shores .lune 1". 1'.»l 7. SiiH-e then

j

some !>.iNN» pers. ms have heen npen the

;
rolls in I'ratue. of wIkhii 7.itK> were

|ai'ti\ely ohjrased when the armisiiee
was slglieil, An inilicalinn i>t* the pres-

ent scale of the work will he dhlaineil

from the fa.i that the services of i>,000

persons are stil! leipiireil.

•*<M:r Aiiierhan Kx|ieilitiniinr,v l"oree

hjiviiyj largely uvArttaiol Ktiehllut the
;{iellvities of the Ke.l CrOss ('niiimis-

sioti Ihere are nalnrally upon a iliiuin-

Ishiivg si'.; 1 " "t'riiiil. J C '*

,

me ki ill in pi'iimess in Archangel and
Siheria.

••The w orl; in fluty has been almost
entiivh on behalf of the elxilian pop-

ulation nf thai riinniry. In the erit leal

hours nf Iialy's s: r.i-^-ie the American
people, throtiirn tlu-fr lied Cross, sent

a pra'etieal message of sympathy ami
relipf, for which tlie K"\enmietit ami
people pf Italy have never ceased to

express tln-ir prutittide.

Supplies and Personnel to Near East
".The occasion for such .oie'entra

tion'of effort in LtAly, l-ji^hui'l. I'.el

Kltltn ai.il e\en in I'ranee ha\ii u nanir-

ally ami imruiaily diminishi'il. ii has
been possible in divert sii|;.lies and
iicrsniiiiei iii large measure to lire aid
of those people In the .War Bast who
have liiilicrin ln'i'ii liiaei p>sihlc to out-
sliTe ilSsfsfaiii ••. ilut ni suffer4hi;a

have been upon an ajipaMitv^ scale.

The needs of the-e peoplnw arc <o vast

Ibal iio'.criili.ciii alone can llleel 1 1 1
.

-t ii.

The 8. B. Hume Automobile Co., Inc.
2325-2 7 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

J. H. CHOATS. i, L> H00D .

Agents (of tin- f.dii.wii.u Automobiles and Trucks:

Hupmobile Model "R" 1915. ... . 1,335 f. o. b. Detroit.

Chevrolet Model 2D, 8-cylinder $1,585 f. o. b. Flint, Mich
Chevrolet " F. B 4-cylinder $1,1 10

Chevrolet " 490 715 " " «

Chevrolet 1 -ton Truck .^^4 ,325 ** .*'

We have discontinued the sale of the Republic Truck and
taken the Agency for the DENBV TRUCK.

One Ton Denby *1.650 00 f. o. b. Detroit.
Two Ton Denby $2,330 00
Three and 1-2 Ton Denby $4,150 00 " ••

Five Ton Denby $4,000 00 " !»

We are prepared to take cue of all repairs by expert mechanics.
We carry a full line of accessories, batteries And parts.

Park Your Car with U» When In Covington- 25c per day

;

50c Day and Night.
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a brief resume of Red Cross war time'
activities tn The Amcr: an | i,

; c In

whom ihe Ki'd Cross li t 'lnn_, :.rnl i

'

generous rontrlbutions have made pos-
'

sible ;ill that has heen accomplished,
"liuriiiK the past nearly tweuiy-one I

months the American people have
j

given In cash and supplies lo the
j

American lleiJ Cross more than .*?KXi,-
j

000,0(10. No value can be plficed ujion

the contributions of service which
[

have been given without stint and of- i

tenlim.'S. nt «reat sacrifice by millions

of our people.

The effort of the American Ited
[

Cross in this wnr has cotistliuied by
far the largest voluntary gifts of
money, of hand and heart, ever ion-
trlbnted purely for ihe relief of Imi-

man suffering. Tb rough the Retl CrosS

the heart and spirit of the whole
American people have been mobilized
to lake care of our own. to relieve ihe
mi-"iv Inchief1 1 to the war, .and also
to reveal to the world ihe supreme
ideals of our national life.

"Kver.vol:.- nlm has had ni '

this WlifelTiet of the Kcil i

'•

(Itled to coif.; r;i ; nlale I|im<"

.thnnks f ri mi afiyonr could he ,

value to the self sftrtjsfjietjxiii

this Wllllel

Irfps. In .

livilies. a 1

an K.

cliev.
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vc group
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making
•lv th(>

1® KlTCHii

Oh. what glory doth this world j.ut on
For him who with a fervent heart goes

forth
Under the bright and glorious sky, and

looks
On duties well performed and days

well spent.

-Txmgfellow.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

;

Will be at Burlington everv Monday
;

.prepared to do all dental work—
j

pain less extraction, bridge and plate
j

work a specialty.

All Work (iuaranteed

SOME WHEAT SUBSTITUTES.

of American
•lied lo carry

and lo work
Bajkun eoiin-

i-ordinaip their ae-

tninisslon has I n

headi|iiartor.s at

which point ahmp
ts can be reached

established, with

Uonie, Italy, from
all the I'alk.in cell

protupily.

"A commission tins .his: r.a. I ed Po-
land with iloetors and nurses, medical
supplies, and food for sick cilHdipH
and Invalids, An American Red Cross
Commission has also been appointed
to aid in relieving the suffering of Hus-
sian prisoners still conthjed In Ucrman
prison ciiuips.

"An important commisshin is still

Working in Palestine. Through the
war special co-operation lms been
given to the Armenian and Syrian Re-
lief Commission, which whs the only
agency able to carry relief ha the in-

terior of Turkish dominions.

The cooking of cereals a loug time
is most important. Different kinds

need longer or shorter
periods of cooking. Corn-
meal, one cupful, tllRqs

four eupfuls of boiling

Wiiter cooked over **»*

direct heat live to ten

minutes, then slowly

either in as double boiler

or tireless cooker; three

hours in former, over night in a tire-

less cooker. Oatmeal, one cupful, takes
four eupfuls of water the same length
of cooking over heat and six hours

MAN WANTED.
A man who desires to raise a crop of
tobacco. For terms call on or ad-
dress HARVKV MoGLASSON.
Burlington, Ky.,R. D. I, liearHebron

B. C. KIRTLEY,
A U CXI ON EE R

R. D. GRANT, KY.
Will Sell in any part of the County.

WANTED.
Keliahl

mo in li

e single man to work
For particulars- see
ROBERT A. I ITZ,

R. D. .5, Burlington, Ky
inch I'd

Sealed Bids Wanted.

bv

Si aled bids will be received by the
Boone Fiscal Court until 12 o'clock,
noon. Tuesday. April 8th, IU10, for

.art in

en-

No
I in

iiken.

have
serv-

r
|

our
Iteil !

one should foe) for the purl
Fully s.iMionoit American worn
exerted themselves In lid Cfi

ice.

Has Over. 17,000,000 Adult Members,
i ^ "When we entered the war the
American Red Cross had about oifO.lHKl

members. Today, as the result of the
recent Christinas membership poll

Call, there iire upwards of 17,000.000
full paid members outside of the mem-
bers of ihe Junior Red Cross, number-
ing perhaps 9,000,000 school children
additional.

"The chief effori of the Red Cross
during the war has been In care f

our men in service and to aid

army and navy wherever the
Cross may be called on tn msist', As
to this phase of Ihe work Surgeon I'.en-

eral Ireland of ihe I'. s. Army recent-

ly said: 'The Bed Cross has been nn
enterprise as vast as ihe war ii^eif.

From Ihe beginning it has done those
things which the Army Medicai Corps
wanted done, biit could nol do iis-if.

-

"The Bed Cross endeavor In France
has naturally been upon an exception.

ally large scale where service has
heen rendered to the American Army
and to ihe French Army am! the

French people as well, the taller par-
ticularly during Ihe trying period

when the Allied World was waiting
f»M- the American Army to arise in

force and power. Hospital emergency
service for our army in franco has
greatly diminished, but Ihe Red Crow
Is ailll being called upon for acrvlce
upon a large scale in the £renl base
hospitals, where ihoii-andV of Ameri-
can sick and wound. -d are s::n rt»cely

Ing atlentlon. Ai Fhese hospitals the

Bed Cross supplies huts ami fiieilitlen

for the amusement ami reereiillon of

the men as they heroine convalescent

Our Army of Occupation In < ..'Mini n .

was followed wlih Medical nuns pre

pared to render tin vime crnerj!

aid and supply sarvlce whlcli was ihe

prtuiHrv luiMlnoss of the Ited Cro«»

durinK boot II Ities The Ann) Cnnteen
pervlcs slong the lines of travel hut

double boiler cooking. Boiled oats |

delinquent taxes due Boone county.
takes two „nd a half eupfuls of water i

T '"; n
.

Rllt iB,WBB^V 'iwl^lTJ,"','
1

!V,'-
V

,'

,i„. „ _ J... , .,....„ all bids. W. R. ROGERS, Clerk.the same time over heat and three
hours double boiler cooking or tireless

all-niglit cooking. Bice takes three

to five eupfuls of water to a cupful of

rice and the same cooking as oats. If

the cereal is to be cooked in flie tire-

less where there Is no evaporation,

one-fourth to a half cupful less of

water should be used.

Cream of Oats Soup.—Take one cup-
ful of cooked diced potato, a medium-
sized onion, minced, browned in two ,

Red Cross Will Continue.
"Bed Cross effort Is thus far (lung.

It will continue to he so. But the

movement represented i>y this work
hns likewise assumed an immune place

|
in flip dally life of <mr people m home,

;
The army of workers which has been

j

recruited end trained during the war
iniisi not be demobilized. All our e\-

perienco iii ihe war shows clearly that

I
there is an unlimited field for su-vice
of the kind which can be performed
with pocui'ar effect ivem-ss by iho Rod
Cross. W'bal its future I asks may he

i it is v ei impossible io forerasl, We
know iliai so long asthere Isun Atner-
lean army In the field the Bed Cross
will nave a special function to porforntj

"Noth ing could be of greater impor-
: lance to the American Bed CrYSSS than
: the plans jnsi S( .| in niotiou by the live

,
greai Bed Cross fwicjetlcs of the world

|

to deseloo a program of extended ac-

j

tlviiies iii the interest of humanity.
: The conception Involves not alone ef-

forts to relieve human suffering, but
to prevent it; not alone a movement
by the jieople of an Individual nation,

but an attempt to arouse all people to

a sense of iheir responsibility for the
welfare of their fellow beings through-
out the world. It is a program both
ideal and practical. Ideal in Hint Its

supreme aim is nothing less than ver-

itable "Peace on earth good will to

men," nnd practical In that it seeks to
take means and measures which are
actually available and make them ef-

fective In meeting without delay the
crisis which is daily recurrent in* the
lives of all peoples.

"For accomplishing Its mission In

the years of peace which must He
ahead of, us the Bed Cross will reojilre

the ablest possible leadership, and
must enjoy ihe continued support, sym-
pathy, nnd participation In' its work
of the whole American people. It Is

particularly fortunate that such a man
as Dr. Uvin-stoii Farrand should have
been selected as the permanent bend I

of the organization,. The unstinted
fashion in which ah. our people gave

j

of themw'fyos ihrot|ghi>ui the war Is]
the best a>-iiiaine ihitl our Bed Cross!
will continue lo receive thai co-opera
Hon which will make ils work a source
of pride and inspiration to every Amer-
ican."

Mr. Davison, ns chairman of the In
tornallonal Commission of Ihe Amen
can Bed (frogs', lms undertaken to rep
resent the Allicrlcnii |{ed (loss In the
preparation 'if the program for extend
eil Ited Cross activities, and will spend
Li10 IIOSl scleral inoiilhs In iJirope In

'•oiisultiiliiui wllh other Had Cross Hoc)

fur thai
i

nn*. w \K « -in mil,, i i in ami :;

tablespoonfuls of fat. Add one cup-
ful of cooked rolled oats and suffi-

cient boiling water to cover. Simmer
until the vegetables are fender; then
add two eupfuls of hot milk, three tea-

spoonfuls of salt, pepper, celery, salt

and parsley.

Cereal Loaf.—Take two eupfuls of

hominy grits, a half capful of chopped
meat, two tablespoonfuls of noticed

onion, two tablespoonfuls of minced
celery, salt, paprika and sonp stock ',

FOR SALE.
H.iioo Iron Spot Pressed Brick ; also

1,5U0 common Hand-made Rod Brick
J. B. SANDERS,

The Nyanza Farm. Dixie Highway
20 febtf

WANTED MEN
to raise tobacco and corn on shares;
house nnd lire-wood furnished, teams
and tools furnished if needed.

R. J. CODY,
Phone Er. 38, Erlangcl*. Ky.

J^OTIhC^
My bull will be kept for the year

1910 tit my place and a fee of $2.00
must be paid when service is render-
xrtr- W. E. RICE, Utant, Ky.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.
to shape the mixture into small cakes,

j

Brown in a .-.mall amount of hot fnt
! A11 persons indebted to the estat.

Serve with tomato or I

sauce.

of hot fat '
A " 1" rs" lls indented to the esti

lorseradish !

" f V" K ' *
F, * x, '.v

' Stephens will come
i. ioi.su

, nrwnrr) am , BeW,e H( (i|)C(j am| a) ,

persons having claims against said
Barley and Meat Casserole.—Take a decedents estate will present them

cupful of finely chopped meat, two . to the undersigned, verified ticeord-
cupfuls of cooked barley, one and a ing to law. O. M. ROGERS.
half eupfuls of canned tomatoes, tWO I

Administrator of the estate of C. E.

tablespoonfuls of mir.ceil pimento, two ]*?.'.' '.I
,,,, '.n

.

s
-
N,IS

- ^1 .and .V)2. floppln

tnblespoonfuls of minced onion and
j

salt and pepper fo taste. Combine the
\

ingredients and place them in a well-
\

greased dish. Cover and bake thirty

to forty-five minutes In a moderate
j

oven. Hominy grits may be substi

Bl,!. Covington, Kentucky,
o liiuTh

— Fertilizer.

tuted for hurley.

jIujuc 7vwwt*&
We observe that since November 11

the prices of officers' clothing and fix-

tures have fallen 25 per cent. And
we believe the civilians will be able

to buy woolen underwear and blankets

a little cheaper next May.

We have now entered upon that

happy period long referred to as "Af-

ter the War."

War hns received Its honorable—or
Is It dishonorable?—discharge.

What worries us Is the possibility

that when Johnnie conies marching

home nnd discards his uniform he may
not consider his wrist watch a part

of his strictly military equipment.

Nobody cares very much where Old

Bill Hohenzollern goes so long ns he

does not come back.

I am taking ordes for car load lots
of Higdi Grade Tobacco Grower,
which I will have at Erlanger, Ky.,
about March 1st. This is best grade
of fertiliser that is on the market
today, the kind that makes 80 cent
tobacco. Will also have ear load of
special Corn and Wheat Grower at
same time and place at

Price, per ton $41.00
Tobacco Grower per ton .$50.00
These are prices at Erlanger. I

will deliver at reasonable prices. Or-
der by telephone. Burlington H5, or
write Florence Ky. Do not intend
to carry any in stock tit is year.

C. H. YOU ELL.

Another permanent legacy of the

war should be comfortable footgear.

In their confirmed conclusion that

patrons owe them tips, waljLers and

oilier servitors of the public seem large-

ly to have forgotten that service Is a

condition precedent to the gratuity.

I, AN III |» < ltd

He,,,} C |>, nun,

It probably will bo a long time be-

fore any, Herman writer will produce

,i book on " the Next War."

What n lot of Hit* war the Herman

historians will hare to forget.

Farms for Sale.
!H) acres, 2 miles from Burlington, o-

rooin house, 2 barns, corn crib, etc.
young orchard. All in grass but
IS acres; well watered ; ."> acres tiin»-

ber, 20 acres in blue grass that has
not been plowed for 20 years.
Frice $5,000

08 acres. 7-rooin house, small barn
and other outbnildihgs.
Price $2,230

8-1 acres, good ff-room house with
porch, all well painted and in fino
repair; two good size barns, one is

new. Price fS,600
Plenty of tobacco land on Hie above
farm. Can give possession in ten
i lays.
All tho«c farms lie on county roads.

153 acres nn eountv road, extra good
(l-l'oiiln bouse, another M.ven-rooiy
house. :t buriiH and all outbuildings
all in good shape and plenty tobac-
co land. Possession in ten days.
Price $7,780

A. B. RENAKER,
Burlington. Ky.

Wanted t..i,hc, , win,
HurBcleiit family m handle 10 to If.

•erne. Everything- furnished. Ap-
ply to J, H. Walton. BurUntou. Ky

The More You Use Your Car
The More You Need Good Tires

Your car's usefulness is increasing every day.

It is becoming more and more of a real necessity

to you—both in your business and hoVne life.

For that very reason you need good tires, now,
more than ever. »

**

The out-and-out dependability that created so
tremendous a demand for United States Tires in

times of war is just as desirable today.

It reduces tire troubles to the vanishing point

—

multiplying the usefulness of your car and putting
the cost of operation on a real thrift basis.

United States 'Nobby', 'Chain*, 'Usco', and 'Plain'

are the most popular fabric tires built. They have
all the strength and stamina our years of experience
hawe taught us to put into tires.

There is also the United States 'Royal Cord',

the finest built for passenger car use.

Our nearest Sales and Service Depot dealer has

exactly the treads you need for your car and the

roads you travel.

He will gladly help you pick them put.

United States Tires

Tiresarc

K,EZ >iLE -YA MASH
•"» >N*"

EGG
BALANCED RATIONS

l.^lP poultryman can balance
lid hi

se**
v*"!

_ his ration as perfectly as Ce-re-a-lia

Egg Mash is balanced. Why risk ahome-
made mixture when you know that it is

the perfect and unvarying balance of
egg-making elements that produce eggs.

Ce-re-a-lia Mash is a 20% protein food.

It makes strength and it makes eggs.

Your cost and production record will prove
it to be the cheapest feed you have ever
tried, results considered.

Mad© by Tha Early & Oartial Co., maUera alto of
Tuxedo Chop, Tuxado Scratch, and other feeds.

Telephone One of These Dealers

Gulley & Pettit, Burlington, Ky.
Stansifer & Powers, Walton, Ky.
BerkshireCo., Petersburg, Ky.

Good Work, Prompt Work.
You cannot (jet more accurate opti-

cal work than ours, as it is absolutely
riff hi.

Wcgjiiul our lenses on our own ma-
chinery and can do your work now in-

stead of in a day or two.

I'hone South 1746

v

DR. N. F. PENN,6i.i Madison
,,

A
,
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UH , Jnnriai

- Covington. Kjt

DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER*

Only $1.60 the Year
Read Our Advertisements and Profit Bv Them.
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PAY AND FILE

INCOME TAX

BEFORE MAR, 1

5

U. S. Internal Revenue Bureau

Gives Warning That Severe

Penalties Will Be Enforced.

WOMEN WITHIN LAW'S SCOPE;

HOW THEY REPORT INCOMB

MAIN OBJECTS OF STANDARDS

The Income Tax drive eomrs tn a

.•lose on Saturday night, March I."..

All piiviiionis ;iml returns due on
tl at date under the provisions of the

n<>w Revenue Law must be in the

hands of local Internal Revenue <"ol lec-

tors before tlieir nfflm close that niKlif.
x The lucomt! Tax is being collected to

Meet the war expenses. Every person
lvhci shouted iiiul looted his horn on
Armistice I lay is now called upon to

contribute his share of the cost of win-
ni'iC the w:n\

The IttRgnrds and the dodgers will

face severe fines and Jail sentences.
The Inlenial Keveniie Bureau an-

nounces that its officers will check US

all 1
1

1 • lii see i hat every person who
Cornea within the scope of the Income
TaX law did his share.

Where to Pay and File.

Residen ts of Kentucky should make
their returns and pay their taxes to

the nearest of the following: Josh T.

lirillith, dweashoro : .1. Rogers Gore,

Louisville; Charlton* ft. Thompson,
Covington; hlwood Hamilton. Lcxing-

tin; ; John \V. Hughes, Danville.

I' ivmetits sent \<f nuiil should he nt-

t:i'! ell !•> the relurtiji and should he In

tiu form,. -.*jf ./ cheek, money order or

ilrfifl.
( 'lisTT paymen l-s hy mail are sent

::l 5 In- taxpayer's ri>l< of loss.

If you are tumble, to make jour re-

lurn jiersonally because of illness, ab-

sence or incapacity an agent or legal

representative may make your reltiCn.

if there are any doubt fill poinis as

to your ii' ins of income or allowable

deductions you should get in touch at

ohre with a Revenue ollleer or a hank-

er for ;'d> ice,

Women Pay Tax.

\\ uiti'Mi arc stihjeel to all the ivtpi're-
,

ments of ihe Income 'I'ax. Whether;
single or marvieil. a woman's ItiComol

f roii t all sources must he eonsiih'red,

1( u iunn i'ried or if living apari from
j

he; hushund she must make her return
j

for l'.HS if her net Income was $1,000

< r oyer.

If married ami living with her hus-

band her Inennje must be considored

w.ith the husband's in determining the

lir.billty for a return. Their joint in-

come, less the credits allowed hy law,

is subject to normal lax. The wife's

lint income is considered separately in

computing any surtax that may be due.

Husband ami wife tile Jointly, ns n

rule, if the husband does not include

his wife's income in his return the

wife must tile « separate return.

Aim Is to Secure Uniformity and Es-

tablish Series of Grades as

Basis of Trading.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

The object of making standards for

poultry Is the same as the object of

making standards of weight, volume,

or quality for nuy product or commod-
ity; that is, to secure uniformity and
establish a series of grades as u basts

of trading in the article.

In making standards for poultry

which apply in the process of produc-

tion the principal points considered

are size, shape and color.

Size and shape afe breed characters

and largely determine the practical

values of poultry. Many standard

breeds are divided Into varieties differ-

ing In color, but Identical in every

other respect.

Color is not a primary utility point,

but as a secondary point often comes
in for special consideration. For ex-

ample, a white variety and a Mack va-

riety of the same breed are actually

identical In table quality, hut be-

cause black birds do not dress for the

Mature Early Hatched Pullet.

market as clean and nice looking as

white ones. It often happens that they

are not salable.

When a flock of fowls Is kept for

egg production only, uniformity in col-

or Is much less Important than
approximate uniformity of size and
type, yet the more atfracTivipTrppear-

ance of a flock of birds of the same
color justifies selection for color as
far as it can he followed without
sacrificing any material point.

When a poultry keeper grows his

|

own stock year nfter year he ought
! hy all means to use" stock of n well-

j
established popular standard breed.Severe Penalties.

. The new Ilcvvme Law places several
I$V **"* S° m,fl »'-v ^fting as hr 1-

p. unities ,,„ a per,,,, who faiN li(

; ^ only as many of the best specimens

„..:,: return on rime; refuses ro make- <* lhl
\
&0<± as arc lu>l>l1 "' 1 '" l"oduce

rH.Mi, or render, a fraudulent return, i

tho <*ickens renml '*««'" venr «
poultry keeper maintains in hi* nock
a highly desirnhle uniformity of excel-

lence in every practical ipiality and
with little extra care and no extra
cost can have a pleasing uniformity
in color.

or,

r ,fi

• • to inn ke return and pa v lax
i

line of not more than si .mm
and '_'"> per cent of the lax '

Ided to i he assessment. l-'or
j

wilful Jv id make ret urn or!

fail ii

ime •

mice

is Hi

•»'mg

for making a fitlse or fraudulent re-

turn there is a line of not exceeding

Slli.(HK) and imprisonment of not ex-

cel dl mi one year, or hot h.

Farmers' Income Taxable.

.''very farmer and -ranchman ~wh^

hftc! a fair or a good ,\enr in l!HS must

In ill ihe Income Tux this year, lie

m i;sl consider all his income as tax-

able, He.is eiuiiled to deduct from

his gross incoTae all amounts expended

in iiirrying on his farm. The cost of

farm machinery, farm buildings and

improvements cannot he doilm led.

pe-

lted

Tl) >sl of Ike stock, either for

sale or for breeding purposes, is

regarded as investment.

Overtime and Bonuses Taxed.

Salary and wage earners must con-

sider r* taxable every item received

front employers and from biher
ii ; r,es. iioniises and overtime pay
are In ho reported as well as the regu-

lar payments.

Allowances for Losses*

F.c>-<es sustained in 1!MM and not

covered by insurance are deductible
iums If incurred in the . In \ payer's

business i.r trade, in any transaction

ui.derlakea for juolit or arisiuu' from
(ire; storm, shipwreck

ally or from ilieft.

OBTAIN TWO LITTERS A YEAR

When Sows Are Given Best of Feed
and Care This Is Good Way to

Increase Production.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

It Is common practice among farm-

ers to require their sows to produce

two litters a year. Although the sows
have had good care, they will natural-

ly be run down somewhat in condition,

because the greater portion of -the feede the
ii'if hconsumed has been utilized for the

production of milk.

The sow needs a rest before she is

bred again, and the time for this Is

between the weaning and breeding pe-

riods. Intelligent feeding will bring

the sow from a thin condition Into a
good, strong, vigorous condition in a

short time. When this is aone she will

be in proper condition to assume her
duty when breeding time arrives. If

the sow is bred in a thin, run-down
condition, she must resume work im-
mediately, and she will naturally be
weak and subject to the inroads of dis-

ease. *k, little cold contracted in this

condition may cause death, while a
strong, healthy sow will resist such
attacks. It Is the general belief that

sows In good vigorous breeding condi-

tion conceive more readily, thus short-

ening the farrowing period for the

hord. Alfalfa, rape, clover, or tiny pas-

ture which Is palatable to swine, with
some grain in addition, is excellent

feed for bringing the sow back to

breeding condition.

There is no good reason why a sow
should not produce two litters a year
when properly handled. To accom-
plish this the sow should he bred to

farrow, say, for example, in March, and
bred again to farrow the early part

of September. A sow bred about No-
vember 15 will farrow about March (5

to 9. The pigs should nurse eight

weeks. The sow should he rebred by
May 120 so as to farrow on or after

September 8. The pigs could then
nurse until November ."?. The chances
for profitably rearing two crops of pigs

from a sow annually are undoubtedly
far better in regions of mild climate

and short winters than where the win-

ters are long and severe.

QLEAWNGS
BEST VARIETIES OF PEACHES

Tbe Real Value iD'Clotling

SOY BEANS GOOD FOR SHEEP

In Feeding Trials at Wisconsin Station

Produced Larger Gains for Given
Amount of Feed.

(Prepared by tbe United States Depart-
meat of Agriculture.)

In feeding trials with sheep at the

Wisconsin station, soy beans produced

larger gains for a given amount of feed

and a heavier clip of wool. In one ex-

periment two lots of ten lambs each

Prospective Planter Can Probably Find
No Better Guide Than to

Study Conditions.

fPrepajred by the United States Depart-
ment nf Agriculture)

In selecting fruit varieties for plant-

ing one must take Into account, (1)

their adaptability to the conditions In

the locality where they are to be plant-

ed, (2) their suitability or value for

the purpose for which they are to be
grown, (II) tlieir season of ripening,

and In many cases the order of tlieir

ripening with reference to other sorts

grown in the same orchard and in oth-

er localities. Success or failure finan-

cially Is often determined by the way
in which the question "What variety

shall I plant?" is answered. The pros-

pective peacli planter can probably find

no better guide in answer to this ques-

tion, than to make a study of results

ohtained by experienced growers.

There is usually a chance for the

exercise of individual choice within

certain limits and the selection of fav-

orite varieties. If there are any. The
environment must be considered in the

relation of Its many factors to the be-

havior of the varieties, the market con-

ditions that must be met, and trans-

portation facilities.

In many cases, the sequence nf ripen-

ing is of very great importance and
presents one of the most difficult prob-

lems to adjust satisfactorily. If a

grower Whose* entire enterprise is the

production of peaches wishes to ship

fruit throughout *•— ' *«* m»»***° 1"

period, it Is essential that his varie-

ties be so selected that they give him
a continuous supply of fruit, other-

wise, there will be periods when his

crew will have to he idle on account

of breaks in the sequence of ripening;

or it mny he that at some periods lie

will have more varieties ripening at

the same time thiHi he can handle witli

the crew which is adequate for the

greater portion of the crop. Either ex-

treme presents a serious economic con-

dition in the management of the or-

chard. To handle tbe crop satisfac-

torily and economically, a continuous

and uniform supply of fruit is essen-

tial.

While the matter of the adaptability

of varieties to different conditions

calls for much consideration, it is usu-

ally a factor that is less acute than It

Is with many other fruits. In other

words, there are doubtless a good

many more varieties of peaches that

will develop to a good degree of per-

fection under a wider range of condi-

tions than is true of many of our other

kinds of fruits. But the selection of

varieties for growing in different sec-

tions that will ripen at a time when
the markets are not overstocked is the

real problem In this connection. Some
districts owe their prominence and im-

portance ns peach-growing centers

largely to the fact that some of the

best market varieties ripen in those

districts at times when they usually-

To its owner depends largely on the durability, workman-
ship and quality of cloth used in its manufacture.

The clothing we handle have the wear resisting strength

that means long life, greater economy and utmost satisfac-

tion. When we sell a garment we have the assurance that

the edstomer is coming back again, because he has found

what he is looking for—satisfaction andjeomfort.

We have a large stock of

Suits and Overcoats

Men's, Young Men^s and Boys'

which we arc offering at a Great Reduction in Prices.

Patronize the fellow that always gives vou

A SQUARE DEAL.

Selmar Wachs,
605 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

DodgeBrothers

or oilier easii-
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GQ'JARr. DHAI. FOR EVERY
INCOME TAX PAYER.

Washington, 1). ('. "The
rights of all persons now filing

Income Ta\ reams are ampl\

pmterted by [provisions for

; 'laleineuis. refunds and up-

peuW sa.\s L'otuiulsstorior Ihiti

!el (
' Itoper.

"Kvet'J persnii call he sure nf

; 1(1111 1'e ileal No person Is e\

peeled l" IHI) nunc ihau It?*

HltlllT Of lav UN share Is d.

tort lined miUdj by i he ttmoitiii

and nai tire nf lev net lucerne r >
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CHICKENS TAKE FIRS! PLACE

Some Reasons Why They Lead in

Scheme of Poultry Production

—

Utilize Much Waste.

(Prepared hy the T'nttod States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Chickens, in any general scheme of

poultry production, of course must takn
first place. They are best adapted to

general conditions, take a wider ranga
of feeds and convert them, perhaps,
with the greatest margin of profit.

Chickens, better than any other elasi

of poultry, utilize table senilis ami
the general run of waste from tlui

kitchen door, all the way from apphi

and potato parings to sour milk. Cbicki

ens far surpass all other kinds of ponl

try in salvaging waste grain from thu

stables, from the shed or lot whom
the cattle are fed, and from hog pens,

During the winter months on fartn-i

where tiny considerable number of live

stock tire kept, the hens would taku

their living from these sources will,

only slight additional feeding from

time to time. Chickens tire great <le<

stroyers of insects, including many in<

jurious forms, in yard, pasture and

orchard. They utilize also many
grasses and weeds, and seeds from the

same, tliat^vould otherwise be of no

use. Except in isolated Instances the

part of wisdom would be. undoubtedly,

to keep more chickens than all other

kinds of poultry combined, but there

should be, ia a majority of casc». sumo

of all the oilier common kinds of poul-

try.

TURKEYS GIVEN FREE RANGE

Two Broods in One Flock Are Easy to

Care for—Larger Number
'Is Not Favored.

When hid tin l.c\ In im M lib bUootl

of about tin- wuue '"' itre turned mil

on free range together lho> will r»<

main in hoc Him I, jind lhl in iki II

eusicr In bunt Iheill lip " '

them li i nol

more than I tit

In one thick, bow cv

v* MOTOR CAR
ENCLOSED CAR

X.

$1650 F. O- B. Detroit.

TOURING CAR

Sheep Like Soy-Bean Forage as Much
as the Meal.

were fed the same roughage. One lot

received shelled corn and whole soy
beans in equal proportions, while the

Other received the same quantities of

shelled corn and whole oats. The av-

erage gain of each lamb during a pe-

riod of 12 weeks was Hi.'J pounds when
soyabeans constituted a part of the

ration, and but lll.T pounds when oats

were used. A pound of gain was pro-

duced on 0.11 pounds of grain and 7.11

pounds of roughage in the soy-bean ra-

tion, while 7iJS pounds of grain and
8.62 pounds of roughage were required

j

In the oats ration. In another experi-

i ineiit tlie same rations were fed for 12

! weeks to two lots of nine lambs each.

I

The lot receiving the Boy-ueiVu ration

gained 110 pounds in weight and, pro-

duced Oi'.l pounds of wool, as com-

pared with 71 pounds increase in

weight ami a production of Sl.'t pounds
of wool lor the lot receiving the eats

ration. The second lot also consumed
more feed per pound of gain.

$1085 F. O. B. Detroit.

COUPE, $1650 F. O. B. Detroit.

I will have a supply of Dodge cars at Burlington at all

times and Eddins Bros, will take care of the service for me.

Having sucured the agency for the above Cars and Trac-

tor for Boone and Kenton counties, 1 am sure I can'pleasef

you.

B. B. HUME, Agent
Sales Room, No. 5 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

SevenYear-Old Elberta Peach Tree-
One Year's Growth After Heading

Back.

in
bi-

ll pi ill) in lime

i mull P

^ nil

ii B < I"

HORSE REQUIRES MUCH GRAIN

Necessary for Animal to Maintain

Weight and 8plrK and Perform
Maximum of Work.

In iiiih-i tu perfoi ui ihe nuWnutm
nf work and (Mill mutMnln Bl "ctgtii

'mil kph i the In

limp n iiuilv large sllownltl I

tv digested m > M in mil i . ui i. .|ii'nd

. small proportion nf palsUiblt

fugling*.

bring exceptionally large prices, be-:

cause at those times relatively little

fruit is 'being marketed from other dis-
|

triets.

In the further extension of the peach ,

IttdUStry- the selecting of locations;

with reference to ibis factor is likely

to contribute u"uv to the financial sue-

,

cess of Ihe cnlcrprise than the mere
|

cbooslng of varieties that do w.ill. but
|

without regard hi the time when they
j

ripen in Comparison with the peach i

season Of other districts.

Thus, a peach grower in New .Jer-

sey may knew that the (IVeottMboro

peach does well under hut conditions,

I, ,H (hut be cartiHl market it to ad-

\ milage when there Is n good crop of

l,||„il;i pen he Ill flO0rg|H, though It

is profitable In sea*nw of light vrops

in i;...igla. Slinilaih the Salway

peach vn.in formerly a profitable varle-

iv iii grow in some parts of California,

Pal iii , , i I ilu -.1 i linn- .'I Hull slate It

. mmi. a n,.w ciuiiiH tc iii iidMintaue w lib

Ihi i'it.. in p. in h frmti ' '•'.•"•I.. \.

...ii|loi;l\ III

round In mint) ol Ihe > mm cei on haul i

in certain Blsirl al« In

whlill |i
'U U MHIll) Of

t rwtitc
i

MAPLE HILL HERD
Of Big Type Chesters.

1 am offering for sale fall Pigs, a March Boar and two Gilts

bred to "Boone County Giant," a son of "Ohio's Giant,'' an Ohio

champion Boar.

The sires and dams of my herd are all from Indiana and Ohio

Champions, and won 9 firsts and <> seconds at the 1'»IS Boone and

Kento,n County Fairs. Get my prices before buying.

Registered free in C. W. K. Association.

CHESTER L. TANNER, Florence, Ky. R D. 1.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Emljalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

WilllFurnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

ii.uiQlidttted Phone J8. Inrmers PfeOM,

Take Your County Paper, $1.60.

i
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Something of Interest
to You-

- V

i
\

I
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Any service

we can render

is always

cheerfully

rendered.

:

SENATOR LODGE AND
THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS.

Smalm- Ldugf' ha** (.uimi'm! a

course more i" he admired than
thnt of most <>i tlu> RnjiuHiean
Senators in thai U" i t aiiicl fxpjffl

comnii'iii in,r in public on the con-

stitution of the Lwi.sr.ui' of Nation*
of nations until ho had discusson
the matter with ih- I'n sid.-n..aud

had some grounds ;> lwti«»Ve be
kneu wh.ii hi' was talki l.r abotlt.j

Fni- this reason hi-^ comment*
deserve rnnri attention . H . i i those
of the Senators who talked before
Uu\\ knew what ih. y uer- talk-

ing a'ooiii. or 'hiked to find
whin (hoy woi " talking al

None the less, {-he Evening l'<> s t

(iocs noi believe 'hat the points!
made by Senator Lodof" against]
the constitution of the League of;

Nations arc well taken.
The chief ]ioinis mad- by Son-

!

ator Lodge arc that ,h" league
is in contravention with the Mon-
roe doctrine and that, ih enter-
ing ic, tho United St it"S departs
from the national ] .ilicy laid down
by WashiniriO'i.

» • -Wilson has replied to

the criticism that the league sup
Pi'vcnis ttic .Monroe doctrine by
denying it: expuiiiiii i .j l

'hat. on"the
Other hand, if extends the Mon-
roe doctrine Ed t!>' wioi" wo-ld.
Senator Lootr;1 says thi-> i-. non-
sense: luii v, > I Hi iv<" h n an ex-
amination <H the foots will prove
that President Wilson is precise-

!

ly right.
The doctrine which*, lens the

name of President Monroe wasan-
notinecil by htm i:i a mt^sagfci to •

the Sc*Bate in 1822. The Napoleon-
ic wars had come to an end and
Europe was hoping for a trade re-
vival. A number of the Spanish
colonies in South America had re-
volted and declared their inde-
pendence. It was the plan of Spain
to use armed force against those
colonies, bring them hack under
Spanish control and deprive them
of their independence for trade

j I
advantages. Spain sought the as-
sistance (of other European na-
tions. Canning, at that time For-
eign Minister of Great Britain,
informed the American Ambassa-
dor of the Spanish plans and sug
estod that HJngland and the U.

. might combine to prevent
them. His attitude was duoto the
fact that he realized that Eng-
land would—get

—

more—tpad-e from
the South American States if they
were independent than if they
were under Spanish rule. Presi-
dent Monroe, however, felt that
the United States should not tag
aftei Groat Britain in the matter.
He took an independent stano",
and declared to Congress the at-
titude he would take if any Eur-
opean powers Bought "io extend
their system to anv portion of
this hemisphere,'" "With the ex-
isting colonies or dependencies of
the European powers.'" he said,
"we have not^intcrfered, and shall
not interfere. But with the gov-
ernments who have dcrlircd their
independence, and maintained it.

and whose independence we have,
on great consideration and on just
principles, acknowledged

1

Officers and Directors of this

Bank recognize the fact that

the interests of the Bank and
its Depositors are Mutal.

When the resources of Patron
and Depositors of the Bank in-

crease, the volume of our
business increases. It is there-

fore wise and prudent for us

to assist you to increase your
money and property. To this

end the most cordial relations

between the Officers of the

Bank and Depositors are en-

couraged.

We pay the taxes on your mon-
ey deposited with us, also 3 per

cent interest on Time Certifi-

ed ~s.

"KENTUCKY'S LARGEST SEED AND GROCERY HOUSE"

Grimm's Alfalfa
is said to be superior to other varieties because of its branching root system
and hardy habits which prevents it from "pulling" or freezing out and holds
the ground better than the straight rooted kinds. We have some Grimm's
Seed in transit which we offer at 42c a pound or $25 a bushel. Bags extra
at 60c each f. o. b. Covington, Ky.

We also handle Hulled and Scarafied Sweet Clover Seed and consider
this the best kind to sow to get quick results and an even stand.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

*ttr c-^-iBr>«r>r-w-^ C-C'« ^-^ i ^" wi5P wi^-w^^^ ^-^3^

$| Farmeis— Help Us io Help You
EFORE long you are going to

$
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vt/
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it/

to
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it/

it/

it/

to

B be very busy. To make your

crop, you are going to need the

service of every machine you have.

There is a little lull right now. This

time can be put to mighty good use.

How are your farm machines?
Wouldn't it be a wise precaution to

look them over carefullv tn, occ^r^

yourself that there are no parts need-

ing replacement now or later on?

By making a list of present or possible future
requirments and giving it to us before or dur-
ing Repair and Inspection Week, March 3-8,

we shall be able to furnish you what you want
when you want it.

It there is any item on your list we do not

happen to carry in stock, we can procure
it and hold it in readiness for you. It takes

the delay, and consequent loss of time out

of farm emergencies. The question of a
day or two during the busy season on
farm is a serious one. Make up that
now and let us have it.

CALVIN CRESS,
GENERAL BLACKSMITH

Union, Ky.
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years, and exactly what his ideas
would be about the prese-nt sit-

uation are unobtainable. If they
could only be securod they woulri
be of 'great value. What ho
thought in 1797 related to the sit-

uation as it was in 17^7. In those
particulars which refer to freign
relations the world has changed
more between 17!': and 1 H!i than
in the two centuries preceding
1797,

In liie day s of Washington the:
United States was almost out off
from the rest of the world.
There were no cable*. There were

Ufcouia]^ telegraph wires. There were
not view any interposition for tin- "" lailroacrs anil no fast steam-
purpose of oppressing them. orl sn 'P s. Relations with other peo-
controlling in any other manner

;

pie, lioth among individuals and
their destiny Hy any EuropWUl nations, depend upon communica-
power. in any other light than ,

tio " between them. The more
as the manifestation of an tin- j frPqueDt and the more rapid the

Peace Delicately Poised.

friendly disposition toward the Communication, the closer the re-
United States." This put an eotfjlaliqn. America is not cut off
forever to any [dan on the part |

from <he European countries to-
oif any European power to tako^'V. A thought expressed at Un-
aggressive action i- <>u a id any start- '

!"'ace cf)nference in the morning

Popular convicion is rather
strikingly crystali/.ed into con-
crete expression by AHsistantHSrc-
retary of the N'avv Franklin D.
Roosevelt when 'he proclaims

:

'•The constitution of the ieague
of Nations is not depr^ndeifB. upon
itself for success, but upon the
spirit in which it is accepted by
the United States.'
He might have added, and the

spirit in which it is -accepted bv
Europe. He did add this: "The
league may not end war, but the
nations demand the experiment.''
HP quoted President Wilson as
having said to him that "unless
this league goes thru ih some
form or other it will break the
heart of the world."
As the veil is more and more

^Kansas Kream and Arcade riour-
are conceded to be the highest grade made. Their popularity grows constantly.

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE, Lb . . , 35C
One dollars worth sent postpaid. %

Ivory Soap, Box of 100 $5. 75
5-Gallons Sorghum Molasses $5.25
Pie Peaches, dozen $1 35
100 Pounds, Hajf Barrel Lake Herring . .

.

. . $8^0

~M"\GROCERf£S. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDICINESW 19-21 PIKE ST. /a 20W.7I2SL
United States Food Administration License No. is G-11770.

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

Public Sale
Havnig sold my farm I will offer for sale to the highest

bidder at my place 3 1-2 miles south of Burlington, Ky.,

Saturday, Men. 8, '19
The Following Property:

Pair Matched Horses, one seven and the other ten years old.
4 Jersey Milk Cows, 1 Durham Cow,

1 2-year old Jersey Heifer, will be fresh by

day of sale ; 2 yearling Heifers, 3 steer

Calves about five months old.

on this continent.
In essence what is (hi- Monroe

doctrine? It is Urn siny indepond
ent State on the Ameri n i conti-
nent will be supported l>y tlv-

C S in it: defense against ag-
gre^sio?) from any other power. It

is, then, evident that what the
President said concerning the
League of Nations us an extension
of the Monroe doctrine is lite- al-

ly true. It extends the prrffVction
which, in the Monroe doctrine is

offered by the United Stil.-s to

other States in this hemisphere,
to a protection offered all : In-

independent States of the world ' main
by all the other nations of the
world. The whole purpose of tin

Monroe doctrine was to guarantee J

the integrity of smaller national-
ities. This is the same purpose
announced by the constitution of

the League of Nations. The differ

eiko- is simply that th > Monro'
doctrine confined its application
to 'this hemisphere and made
only the United Stat'-s the guar-
antor. Tlie League of Nations in-
tends the guarantee to all ih'
States in the league awl makes
all of the Sales in » li league
the guarantors, It includes the
Monroe doctrine. It anv power
should seek to dJaurh III'' inde
penitence of any States in Worth
or South amerfca. The r s. un-
der the Monroe doctrine, would
•M'ek to prevent the aggression,
Under the constitution "i tie-

hi of Nations th • r. s
it ouW

.:»hi-.ted bj ill the oi in i hi
tlons in the league,

it,, i, ,i,

r that the ' «ntioiild bi

hound m ti» foreign nolle) i v the
Ideas of Oeni»r«l Wu»Uu»gt"ii. I In-

fat i <d (he matter t» thut lw% tut*

be»»n ••< nd ii utt e» « numbei "l

lifted and the developments at
Paris in relation to peace, present
and future, come more clearly in-
to view, the situation seems to
resolve itself into this climax

:

people of the
| "Peace possible, . tho precarious,
i thru a League of Nations. War
inevitably imminent without a

j

League of Nations." Something of
I

a Hobson's choice, if one bo pes-
simistically disposed. Unquestion
;

ably the fortune of the world's
I

progress, good or bad, is mosted Slates is closer to England

is known to all tin
United States through tho news
papers in the afternoon. Such a
thing would have been incredible
in the day of Washington. Facil-
ities in transportation and com-
munication have so changed th"
lace of the world, that the Unit-

today than Virginia was to Mass-
a.iuiM'iis in ti," day of Washing-
ton; it was an easy thing in
those days to keep out of Eur-
opean alliances and out of Eur-
opean wars, America did not then
know ol European evcils until

weeks alter they had oc-
curred. The position of America
today is fa. different. It could
uuf kei -,, out of the Kii'.'opcan war.
li must hoi keep out of the Eur-
opean peace. The words of Wash-
ington were words of wisdom in
mi. But so -catlv have condi-
"""is changed due chiefly toth.-
inventions of ih,. nineteenth < ( 'i'-
' "' > thai ilicrc is now no ana-
logy between tin conditions de-
''' 'mining the po'licj of that day

uiditious which must
I h' |,.,|| i ,, ,1,.. j | , g

and the
'lei" min
enl linv.

Senilo |

\ ' I \ | > 1 -0|ir| |

tJotl Io: III,

as • hi. in, in ,|

dr. ill . Ih., i

< "ii eh" ed ;iie

p. II I
I Mill

M oiihl on p i ,\ i

ing I'o.i ,|,c.

object I",, . , in
d Hi,

III ' Ithe

.'d ;e ci.nl

Ih. ii He
r 1

1
i

' I \ r i

»'as liiil \

it line, I l,i

apiieiiib

• lie li einei

il I'm the
not hell ii

P "pel |\ |„.

delicately and dangerously pois-
ed in the balance of events just
now under adroit manipulation by
the world's experts in statecraft.
The atmosphere is surcharged
with portentous possibilities. It

lies in the power of the civilis-
ed people to formulate a fed-
eration for sanity and safety and
the saving of the world from
peace impermanence. It is equal-
ly within their power or in the
power of just a part of them, to
forfeit the game and give Ger-
many the goal—'o make the world
a shambles, liberty obsolete- and
life a despair.

but this is only a comparison
of contingencies. It is a correct
comparison but lor that very fact

a contrast so extreme that its

very ext emity is earnest of hope.
To know the- belt and the worst
should be guarantee of wholesome

Ids, and solution of any problem. The
constlta-

'
problem <>f peace or war will be

Nations, ' Sanely solved because solved by
' Hid iiios*- seeing understand, Com

I nefilllv men i il Ti ibllll'

in lh<>

4 Duroc Jersey Sows—three due to farrow

March 25th, the other, April 20th.

New Road Wagon, new McCormick
Mower, new McCormick Rake, Syracuse

Breaking Plow with Jointer, side-hill Plow,
2-horse Jumping Shovel, 1 -horse Jumping
Shovel, Double Shovel Plow, Rubber Tire

Runabout, set Buggy Harness, set Leather

Work Harness, set Leather Fly Nets, 4

Leather Horse Collars, 2 pair Check Lines,

2 good Work Bridles, Post Hole Digger,

Crow-bar, Double-trees, Single-trees, 5

Spools new Barb Wire, 1,200 Tobacco

Sticks,

about 50 bushels Corn, 2 tons Alfalfa Hay,

2 tons Red Clover Hay, 3 tons Timothy
Hay, some Fodder in shock, 5 or 6 bushels

Rye and many other atilcles.

TERMS OF SALE. _____
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; sums over $10.00 a

credit of nine months without interest, purchaser to give note
with good security, negotiable and payable at Peoples Deposit
Bank, Burlington, Ky., before removing property.

Lewis C. Beemon.
Sale to begin at 12:30 o'clock p. m.

J
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UNDER WHICH SYSTEM DO YOU WISH TO SELL YOUR CREAM ?
The station or agency method employe* a buyer on commiition to buy
your cream, paying you that much less for your butter-fat.
The results is you receive less money for your cream— the station buyer
keeps the difference as his revenue and your cream is delivered to a Cream-
ery as the effort of an agent— all patrons' cream mixed together, delayed
nd doubled handled. All your painstaking care and attention goes for
naught. You, Mr. Producer, are not known to the creamery who uses your
product.

Your money is used as the means of perpetuating this system so the more
you patronize the agen.s, the stronger you are bound by the chains of this

system.

The Tri-Slate principal is to deal DIRECT with each patron and pay him
every cent posssible as greater encouragement for Dairy Growth and as an
inducement for BIGGER and BETTER heads.
Every producer of five gallons of cream should become a Tri-State patron.

We Pay the Freight and CQ/>
PER POUND FOR BUTTER-FAT Csf\^V

The Tri-State Butter Co
I'llllril Mini, n I'oimI Ail III I ll I hI i ,,l l,,l| l.loilla, Nil II I

'

Price effttitivi Mch. ,t to Men 10 inci. CINCINNATI, OHIO
fchip in yum „wi. .an •> writ, lot I MM Trial Can. if yuu n«»d tham

r shipment is nuarant*ed a«ainst loss.

lessen m «Nsr»wr»srs> «rs

MuLst-iinr (or the KMCORDMH HubsxilU- toi tlio

j
HKrOKOBH

Farm for Sale.
lot) acres on pike between RuIlitU-

ville and Idlewild, Boono County,
Ky.. modern 10 room frame Ikiush in
(food repair, 3 bams—one 100x35 feo I.

with cellar under «mtlre building; and
one 50x50 feet, 2o6m cribs ice bouse,
b«Bjry house, coal bouse, meat house,
2 chicken homes, one (rood tenant
house, is well watered and has on ib
a lot of handsome growing 1 locusts.
This is one of the most dnslrahlM
homes in the northern part of Hoouo
county. For particulars and terms
call on or address H. II. JIAYH,

Burlin Ktou, Ky., R. 1). I.

Q. W. MARKFSBURY & SONS
Morlor Truck Service

Cincinnati anil BurltagtOfl daily.

Ciininnati .mil CritcodCQ every

Friday.

TwO*t0tl Truck and L^OQg Dist-

ance Tiik k lot line CVCl v day
CXC0pt FlliJa\

Your patroutyi ioiu it« <i

0. W MAK'KSHKKRY A .DNS
V lorciii c. Hi

l'lioiif Durliugtoo i H« \

f
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"WHEN YOU BUY-THINK ECONOMY"

just naturally born in us
Remember, when you were a mere child how you use to go around to the corner store

to buy candy with that penny your father gave you because you got more than you
could at the store next door? And---do you notice how your boy or girl goes down to

the next block to spend his penny, instead across -the street, because it gets a bigger bag
full ? That's Economy isn't it---just naturally born in us all, getting the most for our
money or paying the least for what we want. But as we grow up some lose that buying in-

stinct which of course results in extravagance—others retain it and save money. Which
class do you belong in ?

Only a Handful of Our

Regular Every Day Prices

Wall Paper- Paint
Don't Pay More Than Our
ECONOMY PRICES.

See us before you buy your
Wall-Paper and Paint. t)ur

Economy Prices will abso-

* lutely Bave you m o n e y !

S There's no question about it.

A complete line of paints, ex-

terior and interior, carried at

all tiiiu'H including tin- best

Automobile Enamel (effects)

on the market.

Our 11)19 books of Wall-Pa-
per will soon be ready for

your inspection. You'll be

pleased with the many pretty

designs and especially pleas-

ed with the Economy Prices.

"When You Buy-
Think Economy" .

35c Freezone 33c

25c Tiz 23c

50c Poslam 45c

30c Musterole 25c

60c Musterole 50c

25c Mentholatum 23c

50c Mentholatum 45c

75c Scotts Emulsion 69c

$1 Nuxated Iron 89c

81.20 Father John's Med.95c

$1.00 S. S. S 89c

35c Sal Hepatica 27c

90c }M Salts 79c

50c Sluarts Calcium Waf'rs45c

30c Sloan's Liniment 24c

35c Omega Oil 33c

$1 .20 King's New Disc'y$l .03

35c Piso's Cold Remedy. . .27c

30c Bell Pine Tar-Honey . . 24c

60c Bells Pine Tar-Honey . . 48c

COLORITE-Gives new color to Straw Hats 27c

Mail Orders-Phone Orders, Filled the Day Received,

Rentier's Economy Drug Store
ERLANGER, KY.— Phone fConsol-Service Er. 91)

"When You Buy-Think Economy"
m

KICHWOOD. ounpowdrr:
•

FLORENCB.

E<l. Newman has moved in with
Mrs. Cora Stephens.
Erie Cain has moved into tlw

Alonzo Marshall house.
Thoa, Hearne has bought land

and is building a home near here.
The young folks had a candy

pulling at Richwood school Fri-
day.
Our new rural carrier, Claude

Norman, made his first trip last
Friday.
The Robt. Snow place has ehang

ed hands again, Mr. Rose having
sold out.
Mrs. Meredith Conner, Carl and

Miss Alma spent Sunday at Wal-
ter Grubb»\
Mrs. J. s. Cason and two chil-

dren are recovering from the ef-
fects of the flu.
Wiley Qrubbs, of Middletoun,

Ohio, spent the week-end with
home folks here.
Eldridge Carperucr is improv-

ing nicely and we hope- will Boon
be himself again.

Will CarpentOi 1

,
of Hamilton, O.,

spent the week-end here with his
brothers, Tom and Eli.
Excelsior Orange -will m-et next

Saturday afternoon at its hall at
1 p. m., March oth.
Miss .Jessie Cleek, of Hamilton,

Ohio, spent Saturday and Sun-
day with her parents.

Dr. Louise Southgate, of Cov-
ington, visited Mrs. Jane Conner
one day the past week.
Mrs. Alice McHl.-oy, of Coving-

ton, Spent several (lays the past
week with Mrs. Jane Conner,
Mr. Halbert and family will

move donw on one of J, S. Ca-
son'a f.e.ms oil Middle creek.
Mrs.J ane Conner fell and frac-

tured her hip and was taken to
Booths Memorial Hospital. Sun-
day.
Mutual Telephone Co.. elected

the following directors: E. K.
Tanner. R. E. Tanner, John i I.

Finnell, L. P. Aylor. John Rico.
F. B. Youell and Walter Grubbs.

L. M. Rouse, of Union precinct,
will move to Florence this week.
For Sale—Turkey hen and ono

I

torn. Apply to Mrs. R. E. Tanner
Florence, R. D.
W. H. Smith, wife and son Em-

erson, spent Sunday afternoon
with her brother, R. E. Tanner
and Mrs. Tanner.
Robt. Tanner purchased a hand

some Victrola recently and is

now prepared to entertain his
guests very pleasantly.
There are no new cases of flu

on our ridge and those who had
it have recovered sufficiently to
be able to be out again.
A very heavy rain and wind

storm struck our burg on Friday
of last week. While there were a
few trees blowed down there was
no seiious damage done.
Mrs. W. P. Utz received a let-

ter from their son. L. T.. stating
that he is still in France and is
well and all right, and expects
to sail homeward in a few days.

S. J. Bobbins, wife and son.
Albert, left last SaAprdiy for
Louisville K. ^ ir>eir*son Rob-!
ert, who is now at Camp Taylor.
Ho was seriously wounded in an
engagement in France.
Noah Zimmerman Sold his crop

o; tobacco at the Walton loose
leaf market a few days since at
an average of 22 cents per pound,
and this writer sold his the same
day for 3s cents per pound.
E. E. L'tz, of Orange Hall, re-

ceived a letter from his son Lei-

Norr is, who is in Germany. H •

is connected with the occupational
unit and expects to remain over-
seas for some time.

*********

PETERSBURG.

*****

Public salE!
Having sold my farm I will sell at public sale

at my residence, known as the Geo. E. Rouse
farm on Burlington and Florence pike,

RABBIT HASH.

THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY:

John P. Rylp, of Frankfort, is

visiting relatives here.
Miss Artie Ryle is nursing Clif-

ford Ryle's little boy, who has
pneumonia.
Joe VanNess returned from Il-

linois where Be has been husking
corn all winter.
James West and family, of Ris-

ing Sun. were guests at J. Z.
Stephens', Sunday.
Colin Kelly made a trip to Hod-

genville, Ky., last week, and pur-
chased a fine blooded male calf
for his herd.

S. N. Riggs moved his house-
hold goods to Rising Sun. Mon-
day. He had moved his shop and
machinery before.

Pies West moved last wcr-k to
the Pope farm on Middle erer-k;

John Hewitt moved to the house
Mr. West vacated.
W. J. Iludgea. sold his farm at

Kelly's cross roads to Wilbur Kel-
ly and will move to Hubert Ryle's
fa rm - in Ea st Rend.
Smith Bros., Albert and Ira,

bought the J. J. Stephens farm
last week. Ira Smith will move
there at once. This farm has been
sold several times in the past
few months..

Petersburg is free of flu.

Chas. White purchased a Ford
touring car last week.
Mrs. Lizzie Rr"","Mmt,~'u£~<iun-

powder, is a >. oi cor here."
The K. of P. Lodge has five

candidates taking the degrees.
Cam White and Lewis Hitch-

field are owners of new Fords.
A Town Board of Trustees has

been appointed by Judge Cason.
Pete Dock and family and Otto

Deck and family have moved to
Elijah Parker's farm.
Dr. Grant, Walter Loniaker and

Bud MOreland are having new
barns erected on their premises,
Mrs, Robert Berkshire was call-

ed to Aurora, Sunday, on account
of the serious illness of her
sister, Mrs. Mae Whiting.
Allen Thompson visited his sis-

ter, Mrs. Robt. Berkshire, Thurs-
day of last week. Buster looks
like army life agrees with him.
The Christian church has em-

ployed Rev. R. H. Carter , for
full time. He preached two ex-
cellent sermons Sunday. Try and
come out next Sunday, both morn
ing and evening services will be
instering.
The Missionary Circle met at the

home of Miss Maud Berkshire, last
Saturday afternoon. A good pro-
gram was rendered.

William Gnodridge is recover-
ing irom the flu.

Mrs. |, (,ra Laile has moved to
her property here in town.

Mrs. Kate Scott was a guest at
Mike Cahill'9, last Monday.
Mrs. John Low line, who has been

sick, is able to be up agairv
Martin Cahill and family spent

last Sunday at Henry Oelsmer's.
Misses Tinia and Addie Norman

were Sunday guests at Alvin
Jones'.

J. R. Whit son and wife enter-
tained Lee Whitson and family
last week.
Elbert Roberts has moved to

Harvey Latham's house on Bur-
lington pike.

Mrs, Harry Roberts and daugh-
ter, Kulah, were Sunday quests at
D. H. Brown's.

Mrs. Arminta Pearson entertain-
ed Robert Pearson and wile, of
Covington, last Sunday.
Miss Mary Bauers entertained

with a dinner Misses. Nannie, and
Rubie Corbin and Pearl Long.
Mrs. Mike Cahill has returned

from a visit of two weeks with
Mrs, Tom Knox, of Union pike.

Miss Marguerite Fisk, of Coving
ton, was the guest of her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. <;. Fisk,
last Sunday.
Hairy Mitchell and wife have

taken Samuel Swans house and
will run the iarm and dairy this
year for Mr, Swan.
You are cordially invited to at-

tend th;> Baptist church services
the second and fourth Sundays
in each month and hear Lieut. H.
M. DeMoss. ex-chaplain of the
U9th infantry. You will enjoy his
talks. -

.Charles Snyder met with a very
bad accident last Saturday after-
noon. His machine turned turtle
on the Lexingtoi pike- damaging
the machine considerable and dis-
locating a Mist for Russell House
who was with him.

Msla V. P 'Vhic.m.... **os on
hand a supply of yarn for refu-
gee work, consisting of scarfs,
shawls and children's stockings,
and she will gladly instruct any-
one who wishes to knit their bit.

Please call on her at an early date,

Albert Metier and wife, who
moved to Columbus, O,, ^rec&ntly,
have returned to Cincinnati where
they expect to take up their
work in music. Mrs. Metzer will
be here at her father's oneef a
week and will instruct pupils in

violin, piano and harmony.

Professor Caywood's gardening
temperature reached a point
Tuesday where he had to have
relief and he got busy and planted
peas, radishes, onion and beets,

M. F. Davrainville and wife, Mrs.
H. W. Shearer and little daugh-
ter. Helen Hall, of Newport, were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Hall, Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Soggs, of New-
port, were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Owen Smith, out on the

special music and lemonade and
cake served. Our circle is quite a
success instead of a failure which
has been stated. Us circle girls
need encouragement instead of dis
eouragemerrt;

also some Belleview pike.

There has becon an epidemic of
|

influenza hero during the past Tooting a horn on Armistice_ . _ -^ • . • 1* -m •
"

i

NV(H ' k - probably 200 cases in the

Lot of Cattle—consisting of Milk Cows aadfe^jft *fe tfLZS__ . _ _ _ deaths, and most of the patients

Heifers; 4 good Work Horses; 50 Ewes andl art"vl,ol 'todimp ' oving '

Plumner Gulley moved from
Petersburg last Monday to Jas.
Ryle's place on Gunpowder creek.
.After many years Mr. Gulley re-
turns to the soil.

Day did not end your partin win-
ning a jieaee with victory. Pay
ing your income tax makes mor

-

real noise tiffin tooting a horn.—
Atlanta Constitution..

Jas. C lore, of Rushville, Ind.,

attended county court here last
Monday, and while here sold his
9S 1* acres of land near Bullitts-
b.urg church to C. H. Youell and
D. E. Castleman.

three Bucks; Shoats, Gilts and Brood Sows;IT|TT"rjT T/^H
500 or 600 bus. good Corn; 6 stacks of Hay; £* I) JJ>lj I 1/
all kinds of Farm Implements and many oth-

^^^

er articles too numersus to mention.

SALE!
Terms Made Known Day of Sale.

H. C. BURKT
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock noon, sharp.

As administrator of the estate of Benj. Cook, deceased, I

will sell at public sale at his late residence, about 1-4 mile
southwest of Waterloo, Ky., on

School Notes.

We had to postpone the High
School Spelling contest on ac-
count of the rupture in our school
session by reason of the influenza
epidemic. Wo have consulted the
majority of High School Princi-
pals and the suggestion was ac-
cepted that the preliminary con-
tests would bo held the last Fri-
day in April and the final the
first Friday in May. The final, of
course, will be held at Uniorii
The Preliminary will be hold to

suit the schools in the respective
districts as to the place for these
contests wherever the agreement
is decided upon by the principals
of these respective districts.
Let's arouse great interest in

oral spelling,
1. C (iOUI)ON,

Supt.

Sold an Interest in His Paper.
W„ T. Uooden has Hold a 'half

iiterest in thi- Ufgistcr to Bruce
MrLeutei, foreman in the office
for tin- last thirteen years. The
partnership whitli u ill liegtn Sat-
urday, lias all the plorasful etwonti
al to ftueee.it* in country newi»pii
|H-r work. The Register is om* Men h Association, Issued
of the oldest weekly papers In In |H»al today i<> busl
(liana, ii huving been ttStublUhsd Uulld dwellings hei • lu
in iMtii, Lswrenceburg Press Wtous want,

Extract from a letter written by
Francis J. Sayre, l-'eb. 2, 1919:

I have noticed in the Recorder,
each week that several of the
boys with whom I went to Camp
Taylor have arrived at home]
with their honorable discharges,
and 1 certainly want to congrat-
ulate them on their good fortune. I

We are now at Conflaus, France,]
where the t-ermans are deliver-;
ing a great many locomotives

j

each day, 'This is "Ground Hog'
J

day Itnd the ground is covered
with snow, l>ut the sun is not 1

shining and he may not boo his
shadow. I have no idea wlnn
we will ret iirii homo but hope it

may be reasonably soon. 1 am
enjoying the very best of health
and seeing many sights, so that
is some consolation. Be»l Wishes
to all niv Boone counts friends.

FKANCI8 J. SAYRE.

Franklin,-J. S. Vaughn has Sold
his 100-acre farm in Franklin to
Joe (iibson and son, of Portland,
Tenn., for $22,0011. 1 1 |S the pur-
pose of the purchasers to plant
eighty acres m strawberries^

iiopkiiiMviiic. Becreturj i>.ii-

ton, of IhC IlopkUiMV die Husiooss
.in ap
lllcll lu

I J

HBBRON.

Mrs. Brenda Garnett has moved
to Ed. Ernst's residence in He-
bron.
Misses Maude and Marjorie Tan-

ner and Luther Rouso have influ-
enza.

The two little sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Crigler have been ill

with bad colds.

John Beall and Dorsey Ander-
son began moving to the Dock
Mannin farm on the river across
from Lawrenceburg last week.

Mr. Smith, who lives with his
son-in-law, Barney Turner, has
begun to plant his spring gar-
den, and has set out a half bush-
el of onions.

The Red Cross horo haa boon
asked to do some refugee work,
such as knitting scarfs, shawls,
children s stockings and children *

sweaters. Any ono wunting yarn
to knit, will pleuse notify Mrs.
Ben), Paddack.'

Hay Rogers, \\\\n taught hc\oi.iI

tiiiiis of school hii'\ and baabs^o
iii iiamr, arrived u^n- last Tues-
day on a visit wuii <>bl friends,
Koberl McOlsssoOi «h«> has been
»t attuned In Floi las »rrh <••! home

Wednesday mgbt.

nam 15i . 1819
THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY:

Road Wagon, Mowing Machine, Harness, Double Shovel
Plow, Corndrill, Sidehill Plow, Land Plow, Single Plow,
lot of Hames, etc., 2 sets Harness, pair Check Lines, Log
Chains, set Breast Chains, 8 Fruit Crates, Pick, Rockbed,
Scoop, 1800 lbs. Tobacco, Saddle, Horse, 2 work Bridles, pair

Stretchers, set Single and Doubletrees, 3 Cow Chains. Heif-

er, Cow and Calf, Separator, etc. Also the following prop-

erty belonging to myself and Ray Cook: 5-yr. old Cow, 4-

yr. oid Cow, 3-yr. old Cow, 2-yr. old Cow, 2 Heifers 1 1 mos.
old, 9 Shoats, Brood Sow, 4-yr. old Horse.

TERMS QF SALE.
All sums of $5.00 and under, cash; on all sums over $5.00 a credit of

nine months without interest will be given, purchaser to give note with good
security negotiable and payable in Citizens Deposit Bank, Grant, Ky.

Sale to bcKJn^ut 1 o'clock p. m., Sharp.

T. W. COOK, Adm'r.
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THIS TELLS HOW TO

FIGURE INCOME TAX

Squarely Up to Every Individual

to Get Busy by March 1

5

or Suffer Penalty.

"Don't «:iit until lite final fit* ilate,

Manh 15th, for paying vour Income

Tax and Malting your return. Avoid

the last minute rush. Any person can

figure out his liability today as well as

he can next week, and if there is any

/mint on which he needs advice lie can

row get in touch with a Revenue man.
'

This word of advice is being K'ven

out by Internal lUvcnue men. Re-

turns and payments are beiug col-

lected in Kentucky by the following

Collectors of Internal Revenue:

Josh T. (iriftltti.

J. Rogers Core.

Charlton B< Thompson.

Klwood Hamilton.

John \\\ Hughe*.

Every aid IS their offices and field

forces is being given freely u> the

public.

But the Income Ta% men will not

pull your door-hell or your coat-tails,

according to the Colfeetor's announce-

ment. It is squarely up to every Indi-

vidual to figure our his own case and

«to get busy if he comes within the

«cope of the new Revenue law.

Did You Earn This Much?
Kvery unmarried person who re-

ceived income averaging $19.'-."i a week

during 1!U8 and every married couple

who jointly received income averaging

(38.oO a week .should secure at once

from the nearest Deputy Collector or

the nearest hank a blank Form 1040 A.

That form contains the information Ue

will need to enable him to iigure his

correct net income and any tux that lie

»wes the Government.
The law requites that every unmar-

ried person who had a net Income of

fcl.OOO or over and every married per-

son whose net income was .?i!,000 or

9*er (Including the income of husband

or wife and the earnings of minor

rbildren. if any) must make a return

on or before March 15th. And this re-

quirement does not hinge on whether

;he persoti owes a tux.

Taxable Income.

An individual must include Under

tross income alj gains, profits and in-

rome derived from salaries, wages or

rompensation for personal service of

whatever kind and in whatever form

paid or from professions, vocations,

business, sales or dealings in property

If all kinds, interest, rent, dividends

nr profits derived from any source

Whatever. Very few items of income

ire exempt.
Deductions include ordinary and nec-

rssary business expenses, interest paid

»r accrued on indebtedness, taxes of

ill kinds except Federal income and
!—HCeess ptofits Taxes and assessments

for local benefits, losses actually sus-

tained, debts ascertained to be worth-

IMPORTANT KIND OF POULTRY

A. further deduction is allowed for con-

tributions to corporations operated for

religious, charitable, scientific or edu-

mtlonal purposes or for the prevention

of cruelty to children or animals to an
imount not exceeding 15 per cent of

the taxpayer's net Income as computed
without the benefit of the contribution

deduction.

The taxpayer is not allowed to de-

duct any personal, living or family ex-

pense, any amount spent for improving
property or making good its exhaus-

tion for which an allowance is claimed
under depreciation.

Figuring the Tax.
Before figuring the normal tax the

dividends are deducted as credits from

net Income, together with the personal

exemption. As in previous years, divi-

dends of domestic corporations are ex-

empt from normal tux when received

by the stockholder.

The normal tax rates for citizens

and residents are as follows: On the
first $4,000 of net income In excess of

the credits the rate is ft per cent; on
any further taxable income the rate is

12 per cent.

The surtax rates apply to net In-

come of each individual in excess of

f.
r
.,000. The personal exemption nnd

the dividends are not deductible before

computing surtax. In the case of re-

turns by husband and wife, the net
Income of each is considered separate-

ly in computing any surtax that may-
be due. Form 1040 should bo used for

making returns of net income exceed-

ing ?0,OOO, and the instructions on that
form will show iiow to figure the sur-

tax
Business House Returns.

Employers and others who paid
wages, salaries, rents, interest or sim-
ilar determinable gains In an amount
of $1,00(1 or over during 101S to any
person must file an information return

with the Government, Blanks m
secured from the Collector.

Kvery partnership musl file a return
showing its Income and deductions and
the name and address of each partner,

with bis share of the profits or losses

during the past year. Personal service

corporations win file similar Informa-
tion for 1918.

Common Economic Classification Is

Based Upon Adaptation to Certain

Lines of Food.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

The first step toward the increase of
supplies of poultry products through

the use of the type best suited to pro-

duction is to get a correct understand-

ing of type. In fowls, the most impor-

tant kind of poultry, the common
economic classification Is based upon
the adaptation of certain types to cer-

tain lines of food production. Three

such distinct types are recognized—the

egg type, the meat type and the dual-

purpose type, which is commonly con-

sidered an intermediate of the other

two, though in reality it is the primary

type of which the others are modifica-

tions.

Because the smallest standard

breeds are distinctly of the egg type,

the largest breeds are good layers only

FOR SALE

v\-r j-

V

'U**»

AY your smoketaste
flush up against a

listening post—and you'll

get the Prince Albert call, all right!

You'll hunt a jimmy pipe so quick and

get so much tobacco joy out of every

puff you'll wish you had been born

twins! For, Prince Albert puts over a turn

new to every man fond of a pipe or a home
made cigarette. It wins your glad hand com-
pletely. That's because it has the quality!

And, right behind this quality flavor and quality fra-

grance is Prince Alberts freedom from bite and parch

which is cut out by our exclusive patented process.

We tell you to smoke your fill at any clip—jimmy
pipe or makin's cigarette—without a comeback 1

Toppy red bag*, tidy red tin*, handsome pound and^

half pound tin humidor*—and1—that clever, practical *

pound crystal glat* humidor with iponge moittener

top that keep* the tobacco in such perfect condition.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem. N. C.

O. I. C. HOGS
l now have a lot of fall O. I. O. pig*

for sale, eligible to register; niakw
and females. The O. I. C. bogs are

improved over the Chester White*
and are better in every respect aud
now is your chance to get some nice

fall pigs at reasonable prices.

Write or phone me for prices.
^ PRANK HAMMOND.

Con—Phone 229. Florence, Ky.

If. W. Kassebaum & Sm,
JRAH1T8 & SARBLB

MONUMENTS,
B Large 8toch on Display

to Select from.

Pnpnrrntic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
For sale

Pure bred Barred Plymouth Rook
cockerels; fine laying strain—ftf.00

each.
Mkh. B. C. Gbaddy,

Phone 256 Burlington, Ky

Chickens Are Usually More Health,

ful When Kept on Open Range.

Special Notice
To My Customers and Friends: -

It has come to my notice in the

last few weeks that work that had
been sent to me to do bad never
readied me, but was taken some

D. E. Castleman,

ATTORMEYATLA W%

—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

J. L. HAMILTON
UNDERTAKER

Verona. - Kentucky.
All of the Up-to-Date methods and

reasonable charges. Fine line
of Monument Work.

Telephone—Calls answered prompt
ly, day or night.

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST,
First Nat. Bank Building,

Covington, Ky

under expert care, and the best known
of the dufll-pnrpose breeds are of me-

j p^ce" ."is".'where the parties" bring
dium size nnd weight, small size and

| n>, an«l delivering the work get. paj
great activity are "commonly supposed

: a t both etuis, going and coining; and
to be <iiar:n-terisiie_.af__tbe .egg—type, J how this was found out, was that

bwge size ami :m indolent tempera- 1 work that had been done by other

ment are supposed to characterize the
j

parties, and I had been credited with

meat type, and medium size without I

doi "« it - wa
f

8 brought, t.o me to do

nnd deprfflHtitin-onJmUdlnga, m^j^re^m^-tmrrgy-OT-- grt-ut lUllo-
j

"
j^ffff i refX^d 't!! do i t ov^r with

y, flxtu wKHt-*'-™- used in business, j 4enee is supposed to be characteristic ' m ,j. being paid. Can A'ou blame me?
of a mediocre dunl-purposo type. 'can anyone blame me'when I had uot
These miseoneVptions arise from a too I done the faulty work? But, of course
literal acceptance of the designation

J

they were my customers and thought

of a type as the definition of that type. 1 1 had clone the work until I informed

Not only do breed types tend to
\

th< "m l "ad not.
. . : . , # i V .. Some of this work was rubber tire
change but ideas of breeders as- to the

most desirable type for a breed
change. In facf the breeders are rare-

ly hi full agreement as to the precise

type which should be preferred, and
consequently nearly every breeder of

superior ability has his "strain,"

which while conforming to the gen-

eral description of the standard pre-

sents distinctive peculiarities in points ,

work, and those troublesome war
times we all had our troubles. My
trouble witli rubber tires was I could
not get wires that would not stretch
and the. tires would open where join-

ed together, ami. of course thatcuas-
ed me a great deal of trouble and
expense. The tire would also turn in

the channel—could not draw wire
tight enough as it would stretch. It

was no fault of mine.. I could not
where a standard cannot be rigid.

|
get the proper wire to do the work

Such elasticity in the application of

standards is, in the nature of the case,

Inevitable. It is not at variance with
the purpose of stundards in stock pro-

duction but Is in harmony With their

function of securing general progress
toward approved ideals.

Within the range of each breed
type there exist, on a much smaller
scale but still in marked degree, the
same differences which distinguish the
three general types—the egg type,
meat type and dual-purpose type. Ob-
servation of individual differences
along these lines gives insight into the
properties of type which affect produc-
tion.

SLACKER FOWLS NOT WANTED

Connecticut Bureau Arranging Dem-
onstrations Showing How Loafers

May Be Detected.

y he

*

*

*
*

w
*
*
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INCOME TAX PAYS
FOR PUBLIC BENEFITS.— ••

"Viewed In Its InrRi'sl mill

truest sense, the payment of

(axes in payment fof benefits

received or expected Only from
ii narrow mid essentially h. Itlsh

iiml shortsighted viewpoint ran

the imlh lilunl propose to htm
M.'lf ihc evasion of liu llublllty

la ii AesireMs peui m at in Una "

linniei <' (taper, Coiutu

•i of. Internal Itsfsnua

*********** A****

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Sell your slacker hens and buy War
Savings stamps is the advice of the
county agent in Middlesex county,
Conu. The county furm bureau is ar-
ranging stacker-ben demonstrations
showing how these bens may be detect-
ed i±nd disposed of to advantage* Good
fat bens will bring tio to 88 cents per
pound, live weight, at the present
time. In these days when Idleness
means direct loss the farmer cannot
afford to support loafers on the job,
says the County agent.

with, but the war being .over, per-
haps I will be able to get the proper
material this year. Every time I

have to change a rubber tire it costs
me 65 cents, so you can realize that
I am going to do the work right if

possible. If it i» not I will make it

so. 1 always have and always will.

I have been here 26 years and ex-
pect to stay, so come and see me; get
prices; write or phone me—phone
No. 51-x Erlanger, I surely will
treat you right.

N. B.— I will use two grades of
rubber tire this year—Kelly- Bring-
field and Cooper Peerless. Get my
prices on anything in the carriage
line. Rubber tireH applied while
you watt and look on.

H. (J. COLLTNS,
The Old {tellable Carriage Man,

Krlanger, Ky.
1 keep a record of my customers

and work done.

Hill's Seeds
DO GROW

£± |j A |_ ITV Has been our sloKan *<>r Fifty-six

NO ONE CAN UNDERSELL US
Get -our prices before you buy. A two-cent card will

save you dollars. WRITE TO-DAY.

As yet without an equal

No Better Coffee
A TRIAL CONVINCES

Delivered to your door by Parcel Post QRl*
3 Pounds or More. Pound J u

R"gESgr
.:...:...:....tiia

tyichjta's Best Flour$12.00

Standard Granulated Sugar. frQ CH
1 00 Pounds •

., «P O. JU

Horse Shoe Brand Fertilizer
By the 100-pound, ton or car load.

PRODUCING EGGS IN WINTER

Comb of Laying Hen I* Bright and
Red and Pin Bono Well Spread

Apart—Mate Layers.

If winter egg product Ion is desired,
ouly winter Layers BOOUld be bred. It

Is satf to select the laying hen, Her
comb In bright nnd re|l and her pin
tunics \% ill i>e well spread upnrL Ob-
servations should be made durlujf the
M ho titnt the poultry keeper \mii

liltow which of his hens ure good lay-
l beta should be marked to that

•be) u „ d for muting neat
spring,

Mothers
use

freyS

Farme Children

A Safe, Old-fashioned

Remedy for Worms
HpTenty-flre Tnar«'

dill uiw \* tin* •»'•' tiiiUiiniiilal
conMnu-
nUinoiilal

KltKVS VKHMIKUOK c»n otlt-r

yuli

Keep I ti 'ttlr III

It will help kwfi I

iwar* '"> tiimii.

tlic IllUr Ulim
|jj|il>» hikI limltll/.

•8k-. u biittlr ut T'mr ilmu
dint'* i>r ftotml wn ; or it

niiir ilriili-r inn I •UIM'ljr Jl"U

MMl W" IMMH" "'"' iv "l aUllHM
mi. I wr'll ihii'I > «•«• » tultll'

promptly.

FREY
MB,

E. A S.

BALTIMORE

WRITE FOR PRICES
your Spraying Material for Spring Spraying now.

We'll Save You Money.

ted States Food Administration License Number G-01206.

Wanted—Tenant

Man to raise crop of tobacco; oue
capable of handling' large acreage
preferred. For particulars enquire of

C. O. HEMPFLINO A SON,
Tavlorsport, Ky.

Dec. 5 lOt

For Sale
It. I. lied cockerels at $2.00 ami

$3.00 a piece—worth f6.00. Some-
thing nice. Phone 208 Beaver.
out If MRS. L. M. ROUSE.

ATTENTION

!

We wish to announce that

we now have the agency

for the

Studebaker Car
and will be glad to demon-

strate to you any time.

All We A.k It That You Give

Ua A Chance.

C. W. MYERS,
Florence, Ky.

Phone Burlington 260.

tVrVvWvWvWv^^vWWVW*

TRADE AT IIOMK !

« UKA BOOST Kit 1

•f-r++-T+*+T++++++++++++*•

WITH THE COLORS

Philip Taliaferro
His Undertaking Establishment left in the hands of a

Thoroughly Experienced Funeral Director

and Embalmer

Who will CONTINUE the BUSINESS
unjil his return.

Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y.

COULD HARDLY

STAND ALONE

Terrible Suffering From Headache,

Sideache, Backache, and Weak-
ness, Relieved by Cardui,

Says This Texas Lady.

" Gonzales, Tex.— Mrs. Minnie Phil-

pot, of this place, -writes: "Five years

ago I was taken with a rain in my
left side. It was right under my
left rib. It wonld commence with an
aching and extend up Into my left

shoulder and on down into my hack.

By that time the pain v.ould he so

Bevere I would have to take to bed,

and suffered usually about three days

... I suffered this way for three years,

and got to be a mere skeleton and was
bo weak I could hardly stand alone..

Was not able to go anywhere and had
to let my house work go... I suffered
awful with a pain in my back and I

had the headache all the time. I just
was unable to do a thinp. My lite.

was a misery, my stomach pot In an
awful condition, cau:;cd from taking
so much medicine I goffered bo much
pain. I had JuBt about given up all

hopes of our getting anything to help
me.
One day a Birthday Almanac was

thrown in my yard. After roadlng
its toHtlmonlals 1 decided to try Cur-
dul, and am bo thankful tluiS I did,

i

for I began to Improvu when on the'
second bottle... I am now a well
woman and fueling fine nnd the cure
has been permauont for It hm* i

two years since my awful bad health
I will always prnlHc. and wcouiiiiund
Oardul." Try Oardul today. ID 71

TAKB THB UOMB PAPBRI

"f

V

,

i
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HCQceh s JNews
County Road Engineer Qood-

ridge and hia force of roadhandB
were engaged last week repairing
the Belleview pike on the long
curve in that road at the Richard
"White farm. Large quantities of
oil from the hillside washesdotfn
on the pike at that point and
puta it in very bad shape dur-
ing a wet period. Several culverts
will be put in along the curve*

for the purpose of relieving the
situation in the future.

Some of the citizens of ElBmere,
South Erlanger, conceived the idea

that the town would get alon?
better if lis charter was annulled
and the town allowed to become
a party of the Kenton county gov-

t:
'" _ 1 brought a auit to

annull the charter. To this action
ippiaition developed and a hot
old time is on in that heretofore
quiet little city, and the proceed-
ings are being watched with much
interest by outsiders.

Some farmer!* are having splen-

did luck with their lambs while
others are losing quite a good
many. The weather haB been very
favorable for the lambs, and, no
doubt a big crop for all will -be
the result in this county. For th>
past several years the lamb and
wool crop lias been tho source of

a very large revenue in this coun-

ty. .

<

. A dispatch from Lebanon, this

State says: "The local grand jury-

after an industrious session, has
returned 147 indictments; the lar-

gest number for many years. The
sheriff of the county, his deputies

and the entire city police iw«.~

were bmonij the ones indicted,

being charged with failing to im-
pound dogs without licenses.

Ben). Riley, who had been at

Camp Meade, Md„ for several

months, was discharged ..on Tues-
day of last week and he came
home immediately. He has but re-

cently recovered from an attack

of the influenza and is not feel-

ing first-class, "but expects the

Sure Boone county air to restore

is health in a short time.

It is time that Boone and Grant
counties were getting together to

decide which county shall fur-"

nish the first member of the leg-

ielature under the new law that

makes of the two counties one
legislative district. This should be

done and for ever thereafter tho

office should rotate.

The subscription list of a coun-

ty paper is a very correct index

to the movements of many of the

people in its bounty every spring,

and so far this year there has

been an unusual number of chang-
es of residences in this county

and changes are still being made
daily.

Street corner councils have
been meeting regularly for sev-

eral davs, while the base ball has

been flying through the air to

say nothing of the other omens
of the approach of spring. Spring
always comes along about this

time or a little later.

r

Mr. Joseph Maurer, of JJelleview,

who has been considerably indis-

posed much of the time this win-

ter has improved considerably the

past few weeks, and when the

spiin:' sunshine comes in earnest

he will be seen on the streets

again.

Those pieces of road on which

drags have been used at tho prop

er time will give travel very lit-

tle trouble this spring. It is

Haid that there is considerable art

in the use of the drag to get

the best results.

Limn Wilson, of Union, bought

of L. T. Clore, of Burlington), a

few days since a fine draft mare
for which he paid Mr. Clore $225.

It was the animal that was ad-

vertised in the Recorder a couple

of times;.

Several thousand gallons of

whisky was emptied into the Ohio
river by West Virginia authorities

one day last week, since which

time Ohio river water has been a

very popular drink with many per

sons, ^^^ .

The noise made by several of

the members during the last

weeks of Congress determined the

class of animals to which they bt-

lODfi, without it being necessary

to take a look at their oars.

How to Got Tobaoco of Quality

We grow the improved Broad-
leaf, one sucker, and our aim is

get the big
a
yield and the top

price.
We start our crop by selectig

our seed plats. They should be as

near a perfect specimen of the
tobacco you expect to grow as you
have in your field. The seed plant
should be covered with a mus-
lin cloth to keep other plants
from mixing with it. When the
Beed are ripe and dry they are
rubbed out and run thru a cleaner
to get out all inferior seed. This
done you have good, heavy, full-

of-life seed that will make good
strong plants.
The plant bed should be rich

soil, Wt ' ' _i. Old ground will

do as well as new if . it has
been well manured the fall be-

fore. An old fene«»-row, or a briar

patch is an ideal place. If it is

sheltered from the cold winds by

a piece of timbered land, it will

help lots.

We know of but two wayB of

preparing our beds, one by burn-

ing with wood or brush, and the

other by steaming. The best bed

we ever saw was steamed on the

south side of a barn on ground
that had been well manured the

previous fall. The manure wasrak
ed off when ready for steaming,
the ground dug three <»• four

inches deep and steamed with a

traction engine and 'home made
box, made with tongued and groov
ed lumber and painted and other-

wise treated to keep in the

steam. The bed was fertilized and
canvassed, and the barn kept

off the cold winds and reflected

the heat from the sun on the

bed, and the plants were at least

two weeks earlier than other beds
'sir^wise treated minus the barn,

.i&ver dig or plow a bed before

burning, as you will cover some
weed seed too deep for the} heat

to kill and the weeds will choke
out your plants, BeJc ...~^

sown from February first to last

of March.
Don't imagine you can £r.°w

good tobacco on thin land. We
grew a crop of tobacco this last

year that averaged over 1,600 lbs,,

to the acre under the most ad-

verse conditions we have ever
experienced, including bad season,

no season at all. plants too small

and plants too large. Reset the

fourth time, watered and set

about two acres and then the

drouth. We put eight loads of

good manure, on with the spread-

er to the acre, broke the ground
light, three inches deep. The
ground was worked to perfection.

300 pounds of acid phosphate was
broadcasted to the acre with

grain drill. We laid off both ways
with a two-horse corn planter,

three and one-hair feet each way,

aiuLset in the cross. As soon as

the tobacco was set we started

our little harrows and never let

a crust form on our tobacco field,

nor a weed or grass grow.
We use chickens, turkeys, Pails

green and boys to get our to-

bacco worms, with dad bringing

up the rear to get what is left.

We cut our tobacco the last

week in August and the first two
weeks of September. This gets our

tobacco a good color. not

apt to house burn, out or the

way of other farm work, and away
from big worms that begin to

crawl from the grass, corn and
hedges. This plan enables one to

Btrip early and have a choice of

markets.
In stripping, keep the trash out

of the lugs, the lugs from the

lear, and lengths and colors tied

separately.

Tobacco is an industrious man's

crop and it you are not in this

class don't attempt to grow it.

E. D. MORRIS,
in Southern Agriculturist.

COUNTY JUDGE

P. E. CON DEAD

Survives a Surgical Operation

But a Few Hours.

Elected to tho Office of County

Judge in 1901 and Served

Continously Sinoe.

Perry E Cason, son of Asa Ca-
son, was born February 9th, 1870,

and died March 9th, 1919, aged 49

,
years, one month and 19 days. He
is survived by his father, two half

sisters Mrs. Leslie Goodridge, of

Walton, and Mrs. Elbert Roberts
of Florence, and his wife, who Was
Miss Blanche Parker, daughter of

Elijah Parker, and to whom he
was married November 2, 1892.

Judge Cason received his educa-
tion in the schools of this coun-
ty, and prepared himself for the
practice tof law, his chosen pro-

feasion by attending the Law
School at Louisville, from which
he graduated with honors in 1891.

Soon thereafter he was admitted
to the bar, and a practitioner in

the Covington courts as an assoc-

iate with Hallam & "Myers. In this

office and under the training of

such able jurists as Judge Hallam
and Mr. Myers, Judge Cason be-

came definitely acquainted with

law from a practical standpoint,

vealed a healthy condition of
both the appendix, and the gall

bladder, but a further examina-
tion disclosed a perforation of the
bowel.
Both the local doctors were

present at the operation and all

the doctors agreed that the
Judge's chance for recovery was
very slim.
The puncture in the stomach

was sewed up and other nece**-

sary surgical precautions were
taken to better the patient's con-
dition, all present fearing the
worst.
Judge Cason has been suffering

considerably at intervals for sev-
eral years and it is now evident
that the result of his trouble nec-
essitated the operation perform-
ed last Thursday.
He did his last day's work on

Thursday when he tried two cases
in the quarterly court, but did
tn>t '... ,"_..L' *hem in time ^ u *?

day to render judgments therein.
The burial took place from the

icsidence at 1 :30 p m., last Tues-
day, a short service at the grave
being conducted by Kev. J. W.
Campbell, pastor of Bullittsburg
Baptist church. The funeral was
in charge of undertaker C. Scott
Cham
Ijearers
A. Con
Maurer, N. E. Kiddell and Sidney
Gaines.
Interment in the Odd-Fellows

cemetery east of town.
The floral offerings were num-

erous and ^Beautiful.

171,128 KENTUCKY DOGS

May Show 250,000 When Com-

plete Returns Are In.

At least 75,000 more dogs have
been licensed than ever have been
assessed in Kentucky in the opin-
ion of Mr. Gate wood, in charge
of the license department in the
Commissioner of Agriculture's of-
fice
The 1918 tax returns shows 179,

128 dogs assessed. The highest
number before that was 117,479 in

1917.

Mr. Catewood believes mo. e than
250,000 have been licensed. "The
county returns on licenses are not
all in.

Under the new law the dog li-

cense fund will be held in each
to pay claims for domes-

dogs, the balance, if any. to go
as heretofore into the common
school fund,
The $179,1-^8 collected by Sheriffs

on the 1918 tax list will be re-
turned by the Auditor to thecoun
ties from which it oi iginated, and

he license

A Timely Warning.

The people of the country have
been somewhat restive as the re-
sult of what has seemed to them
the merely factious opposition of
Senators to the league. This is

particularly true of Republicans,
who have viewed with a measure
of alarm the apparently inimical
attitude of those who "partisanly
stood for them. They do not ob-
ject to the&e idm standing against
the present form of league or in-

sisting on changes in the draft

that will protect and guard essen-

tial principles of the American
nationality, but they anrTirep**:-
ed to object strenuously to fund
amenta! opposition to a league
for world peace, and will do so,

if necessary, in a way that will

not be misunderstood.
This is the time to warn Re-

public?" S#»n «»•'—«> »hat they must
not assume to put their party on

tic animals injured or killed by record against the great purpose

nbers, of Walton, and the pall wm uc placed with t
ers were W. D. Cropper, L.

j money,
bnner, W. R. Rogers, Charles I >jot

'

onlv wiu the incr)

>raj offe
d Seauti

increase in the
number of dogs licensed swell the
rund, but the fee for each female
is $2, and this will further aug-
ment the fund.

by a combination of friendly na-
tions, to effect a very dreatie

minimization of war possibilities

for the future, nor to pledge them
against a reasonable internation-
alism. These aro questions upon
which their definite temper nas
yet to be taken and must not be
hastilv assumed, just because the
leader of the opposition party
takes a strong stand for the

league row tentatively proposed
anJTior an almost unrestricted and
certainly dangerous mepsure of

In the past in many counties, internationalism.—Commercial Trl
sheep claims have exceeded the buue

Mend the Senate.
amount of dog tax collected.

Utterly indefensible was the de-
feast of the railroad rotary fund
bill by the United States Senate.
In extenuation it is explained
that its slaughter %as not plan-
ned, but that members of the
objecting 3roup got out of» con

Utterances heard about the coun
cil table of the assembled Gov-
ernors and Mayors in the White
House' indicate that wages are not
to be lowered, raw materials re-
duced in price or freight rates

|
trol, being guided by personal and brought to a lower level. These
;—*. party motives. (-«-• have also the support of

The truth is that by adopting i the organized labor spokesmen,
obstructive tactics the conserva- the represent at iven or manufacture
rives suffered themselves to be '

Full Speed Ahead, Business!

The local school resumed work
again last Mommy, it bavin;,' been

dismissed sevr-ral days on account

of the reappearance of the flu in

Burlington an#%ui rounding neigh-

botiiood,

Mrs. I'.li/.a Bouse, who spent tho

winter in Washington, I). ('., with

her son, Congressman Arthur B.

Rouse and wife, has returned to

her home In BrTatlge*'.

C || \ onell. of l.iniaburg, Ins

bought handsome Dodge Sedan
Hume, li has wire wh

an
• I I.. I -

d oiher late Improvement*,

, I, a>. I

• h lulod

null at l.iiiiaburg.

}omes E, Smith la |.i. paring to

do aome barn building tor. widen

purpose he
to the saw

Di (Villon and family

moved to t he m o$hm <
I

'•

chalet ol H, H '

Was Not Published.

Hebron, Ky.
Editor Boone County Recorder:

I have been told, altho 1 did

not notice the article myself, that

the Recorder stated that only two
boys, both from Burlington, pass-

ed the common- school examina-

tion. James Beall from Hebron al-

so passed. I am sure ifthemis-

take Was made it was only an

oversight and we would appre-

ciate it ir you would correct the

statement.
Very Respectfully,

Mayree Wood Campbell,

Teacher Intermediate Depart-

ment Hebro nschool.

The Recorder did not make the

statement attributed to it as

above lalleged. It has not been

furnished the names of the pu-

pils who passed the examination.

Mrs. Walter Jones Dead.

Mrs Walter Jones, 17, of Big

Bone Springs neighborhood, died

on the 3rd inst.. of pneumonia fol-

lowing influenza. Bars. Jones was
the mother oi 13 children, who
with their fathi r survive. I he

funeral took place from I'.i X Bone
Baptist church on Wednesday Ol

last week. Mr. Jones and hia chil-

dren have tin* sympathy <• •

>

very large Circle "f friend* and

acquaintances Fn their wry Bad

bereavement,

Mrs. Robert Mooro Dead.

Mrs. Robert Moore died U»»t I

uidav lit her home, the Ko
Mien plaei- On lOW«M' UunpOWdl
creek. She had pneumonia follow

hi > an in ich "i li"' flu, Ml "*

Mo in- i 'd lis In ' husband
and eight children, two ol litem,

hterN by bet In it hu*banU,
. Kellv. She wuh | dm,

ut the lute Josiah v> .dt. hi. and t

sister of life I i;. Kail) ol Bar
lington.

which his rigid theoretic training

equipped him as a lawyer of both
tact and talent. From the office of

Hallam & Myers he returned to

his home town to practice, and
the success attained furnished an
excellent, testimonial as to BrjC

virtue or the trite saying : "Merit
is bound to win." Prom early life

the Judge evinced a keen interest

in politics, and was a hard work-
er for his party.

In 1894 he was appointed Inspec-
tor of Immigration under G rover
Cleveland, the office being secur-
ed for him by Congressman Albert
S. Berry. In this capacity he serv-
ed about fifteen months, being lo-
cated most of the time at Tacoma,
Washington*
Resigning the office of Inspec-

tor of Immigration he returned
to Burlington and resumed the
practice of law. In 1901 he was
nominated by the Democrats for
the lofficc o'f County Judge to
which he was elected in November
of that year, and so well were
the people pleased with his ad-
ministration that he was reelect-
ed every four vears thereafter and
he commenced serving his fifth

term the first Monday in January,
1918, an o'ffice-holding record un-
equaled in this county.

He made a fearless, industrious,
patient, painstaking official,

whose labors were appreciated in

the highest* degree by the public
and he never failed to recognize
in the proper way that appreeia-

captured by the irresponsible rad
icals. Official records show that
the filibuster was carried on by
only three members, LaFollett?, of

Wisconsin, Sherman, of Illinois,

and France, of Maryland. The first

two, on the preceding day, en-
deavored to defeat the victory
bond issue. LaFollette, by threat
of suspension of business, actual-

ly forced the killing of the. oil

land leasing bill. France is the
new member who regards Rose
Pastor Stokes, convicted Social-

ist, as the incarnation of Joan of

Arc and Columbia rolled into one
and desires her to be pardoned,
with other antidra.'t agitatocs, as

a heroine.
There is no promise in the fu-

ture for betterment. The Hepubli-
canswill have a slender inajority
of two votes in the Senate. With
hair a dozen unscrupulous mem-
bers acting under the general pol-

icy ol rule or ruin, the outlook
for constructive legislation is en-
tirely pessimistic. The time has
arrived for the United States Sen-
ate to justify itself as the citadel

of the American representative
government or prepare to give
way to a responsible successor.
Business must not be allowed to

bleed to death while its mem-
bers play at the reprehensible
game of partisan politics. — En-

tiade and commerce and the- fi-

nanciers, who say that the out-
look for cheap money is not en-
couraging at this time.
With labor, materials and trans-

portation high it is out of the
question to "look for the much
advertised and deeply longed-for
drop in prices. The part of wis-
dom, therefore, is for the business
men of the United States to re-
cognize the static conditions in
these three major departments of
production and to go ahead con-
servatively, being guided by the
reasonably safe hypothesis that
there will be no violent fluctua-
tions lor comparatively Ti long
time.

It is .quite certain that delay
will, if continued too long, bring
about a stagnation that may lead
to temporary paralysis. THBJfcoon
er the start is made the sooner
will prosperous conditions begin
to manifest themselves. That tho
Federal Director of Railways pro
poses to give no heed to the
request ol the assembled Govern-
ors to reduce freight rates op
road building maerial because the
railway lines cannot afford tho
loss of revenue, is typical of the
conditions that are prevailing gen
erallv.

As' Vice President Marshall, a

philosophysical hunioris, phrased
it recently: "The man who has de-
nied himsel." and stinted himself

A Good Lady Gone.

Mrs. irarah Snyder, widow of the

late James Snyder, died at the

home of her daughter, Mrs. Ed-
ward Maxwell, in Petersburg pre-,

cinct, last Friday morning. Mrs.

Snyder had been in poor health

for some time but her death
came unexpectedly. She was about
68 years of age and a daughter
of Alfred Wingate wa^ lor many
vears was a citizen of Ashby
Fork neighborhood. She is surviv-

ed by one daughter, Mrs. Edward
Maxwell, and four sons, James,

Floyd, Herbert and Leland, Her-
bert being in Camp Taylor await-

ing his discharge from the mil-

itary service, he but recently hav-
ing returned from overseas. The
funeral and burial took place at

Petersburg last Saturday after-

noon).

Getting Good Results.

The farmers in this county have
invested large sums of money in

commercial fertilizers in the

past few years and they believe

the investments were decidedly

profitable. They have made a suf-

ficient study of their soil to as-

certain "the character of 4he—fer-
tilizer it needs and they dp not

hesitate to invest in it. Tobacco
feitilizer has made a big show-
ing for many of the growers
whose crops [would have been

common had it not been for the

stimulating erfects the fertilizer

used had on the land. If good
yields are desired it is necessary

that the land be put in a con-

dition to respond to the cultiva-

tion.

Why The Delay?
Persons who Use the Peters-

Hove Your Discharge Recorded
during the war and is now hus-

\ burg pike considerably ar<* .K^"
the

. ting impatient because tbanding his resources upon
theory that prices are going to

„ , ,,. i

—
\v- b «^^,t : Q I

take "a tumble may succeed in
County Clerk U. H Rogers is I

yas shirt into shreds
I!, * hlch

I before lie can buy a much cheap-trying to secure a
soldiers' discharges are to be re-

corded. He hopes to be able to

secure a reeord book that is

made especially for that purpose
and thereby save considerable
work in recording. This work he
will do free of charge and the
book should be furnished him. Ev-
ery discharged soldier should have
his discharge recorded in the
proper ofHce in his county there
by avoiding considerable trouble
should the discharge become lost

or destroyed in any way. In time
to come these dischargee may be

of the very greatest importance
to the Iholders and no pains

should be spared to have them
properly preserved,. Have your
discharge recorded even though
you should have to pay the reg-

ular recording fee.

er one."—Enquirer.

Should Have an Honor Tablet.

Boone county ought to place In

tion. His ability as a lawyer was
j thp hall at tht, cour t house a

acknowledged by the members of
|
taMot )W?ar i nLr the name pi' each

his profession with whom he came,
in contact, and his standing as a

citizen was above reproach. He
was obliging and affable, always
meeting a person with a smile
and a cordiality that gained for

him many friends,

in the death of Perry Cason the
county sustains a double loss— It

loses a valuable public servant
anil a most worthy citi/.en.

Judge Cason was taken vio-

lently ill last Thursday nig id

when both the local doctors were
tulled and were not long in de-
ciding that he wis sufferin-j from
an attack of appendicitis, lb' was
Buffering agonies and it was OVl-

dent that an operation Was neri-«;-

sary. lb. I'.onnil'irld. oT Cineiim iti,

the Judge's favorite Burgeon was
i ailed by tele-phono and when told

ol the Judge's condition he Bald

no effort B,ltould i».> made to take

|,im to the ell s and that ho

would reach Bui tin fton by eb v ••
i

u\ lock l " ,, U uri '' '"" ,U, ' K '

u hen he ami III ,. I i

i
u In >l t he be I the

akk m.iiw

V. ..MM I I

rival "' "
t ion « »<• « "1111111 ... d ind

of the county's boys en list-

ed or was inductej£--mto the ser-

vice by the local draft board,

during the war with Germany.
The county is certainly desirous

of honoring these boys at least

that much." and it is a matter
in which every citizen of the

countv should be interested, thee
fore the fiscal court ou:;ht to

provide a nice bronz tablet lor

that purpose. But should the i"i^-

cal rouii refuse to make an ap-

propriation for the tablet the cost

of a suitable one .should be as-

certained and the money neces-

sary to secure it r.ii^ttd by |.n-

•vate <ioii.it ions.

Elmer Conley, of Co in, was ov-

er last 'I u t • • 1 1 : i '. ii'1 ' » " > er. th

Income l ux man. On hi • » <v ov-
. , he found a kglovo » hlch h«
l,. it \v [th the lit vox ih r tor tho
mi nci « inn he shi im up.

I he \ ,ii an, -\ in th" Office- Ol

.a, mil \ )ii. !;•.•' ill this omit j l

,.,l i ith <>r .in I ••> Cason
,. in be tilled hv appointment '

,

I,, hold >li«' "lll.e until I

. ii ,11 hO l> e.ui.l.

Auto Collided With Buggy.

Dr. Duncan's auto collided with
Sammie Adams' buggy near the
telephone exchange last Friday
morning damaging the vehicle
considerably, but not injuring Mr.
Adams, rortunately. Dr. Duncan
was coming south on the street

that intersects the Burlington and
Florence pike at the telephone
exchange, and when he made the
turn east on to the pike the sun
shining on the wind shield

blinded Jiim so he did not dis-

cover the vehicle standing on the

side or the street until he struck
it. The impact knocked Mr. Ad-
ams' hat orf and it was several

seconds before he realized what
had happened; Dr. Duncan had Mr.
Adams take his buggy to the shop
for repairs for which he will

pay. „

Had a Good Sale.

Npfcwithstartding the very un-
favorable weather a fair sized
crowd attended Lewis C. Bee-
mon's sale last Saturday afternoon
and good prices prevailed. Pair of

houses sold for $300; cows from
$50 to *70; four gilts, $30 each

;

road wagon, $100; set harness. $50;

torn. $liti0 a bushel ; hay about
$2o a ton; fodder, single shoea,
15 cents. Mr. Beemon is" well pleas

ed with the prices realized. He
has moved to a farm near RaV
bit Hash on the Union and K li-

bit Hash grade.

Flu Conditions Better.

The riu ( pnditii-ns h;» \ e imi lO\

cd \ery ni{»eli in thos I" llfl ie

in the" count v « h "> f> th di*e i

i ,i nig :i' this time I iM kve< K.

\\ hile the case wei verj nuni

erou* ii ii i i'i'i ''"

that I heir wore t

u hi >
i ... i he

lowing the f| . I<

,||S»' I .. I • liou III

ill. I lei
|

,n . I t>l hi

is known as the second

biidge' is not being constructed^

It is a piece of work that will

require considerable time, and as

these people have been without

the use ol the bridge for so

long their patience is becoming
exhausted, but they must remem-
ber that everything can not be

done at once.

The Delto Man Hera.

Frank A. Averbeck, of CovUvg-

ton, was a caller at this office

last Saturday. Mr. Averbeck is

handling the Delco Light for this

territory and had just completed

the installation of a plant for Mr,

Kinman, of Kensington. He nas

installed quite a number of pb*n"
in this county along the Dixie

Highway, and has an especially

good idemand for the Delco m.

Grant county.

Town Council Punctured.

O P. Phipps moved to Indiana

and Dr. Yelton has taken up his

residence outside or the town

limits, consequently Burlington 9

town council is minus two mem-
bers and the local legislative mill,

*ill, in all probability, cease to

grind lor a while. The two mem
hers mentioned a love held \ery

important committee assignments

and their service* will be missed

in the shaping of legislation.

Soon Got Tired ot Town.

It did not take John ' Conrad

,,„ , u , get enough of town life

and ») desire to return to the

farm liought him back from Flor-

,.,„,• lv> th" L m.ibtirg neighbov-

hooil, where Ie bought of Harvey

fanner his farm on the Limaburg
,1 Hebron pike. Mr. Conrad has

the Limaburg neighborhood *

he can hot get out of

III

h:i"k<

illH V H'lil.

Wash House Burned.

r . i'\ i h nt tllU

Mi-
ll more buc-

(i first .ip-

\ log wash house in the yard

,,i the residence occupied by the

late Wosh w.m •" KulUttsviUa
id, was 'I- bT

,,„. ,j tt > the |..'t \\<<ok. I

, ,i rem that
iped owtnsj

(til-

th,' pro
w as lin n*.

I. in hhiigtlut
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Jnh'i Of larly of Erlan r< v. vis-

ited f rii-:i'is !>. - 1 i .( Saturday.

Miss times Powe s has accept-
ed n position i'i the stdreof. Benj.
F. Stansifer us saleslady ami buy-
VT.

John ('. White h.is. been vi-iv ill

the j.asf. week Mith pneumonia
and his condition is Mill r|\iitt'

serious.

Mr. and M:s. W. T. Loomis of In-
dependence, sju^nt Sunday here

Public Sale
the guests of their daughter Mrs.
J no. L. Vest and family.

Mr. and M-.-s. William F. Moure
and daughter Miss Corinue ie-
turnod last week fiom Fla.. where
they spent most of the- winter.

A. C. Norman who ••ecently sold
his little'' farm neai' Walton to
Wm. Hoard and wife, has accept-
ed a position with the L. & X.
Railroad Co. in the shops at La-
tonia.

Dr. William S. Temliiv of Indi-
anapolis, spent Saturday and Sun-
day here with his brother Judge
J. G. Tomlin who is gradually re-
covering from the paralytic stroke
sustained several weeks ago.

Joseph A. Xorthcutt who has
bee-> in the T9tfc

T\ S. /-'-—• -

:

arrived here Saturday, having
been discharged fiom the serviette

at DesMoines, Iowa. He will

spend the summer with his par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Xorth-
cutt, near Walton. «

Walton Masonic Lodge last Fri-
day night conferred the fellow-
craft degree on H. H. Huston, the
agent of the L. & N. Railroad at
Walton. Mr. Huston came into Wal
ton by demit from the Lexington
Lodge where he was initiated as
an entered apprentice.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Ed. Bristov
moved this week to Ohio where
he will have charge of a line
farm. He sold his residence prop
erty at Walton to G. Harris Moore
of Sherman, who moved to the
property this week. The pur-
chase price was $3,850.

Wm. M. Green who recently re-
turned from Franc? and has been
here on a furlough, visiting his
brother Robert L. Gre?-n and other
relatives returned to Washington,
and expects to b» discharge!
from service in a short time. His
aim that were severely injured
by shrapnel in battle in France
is much better and he believes he
will recover the full use of his
hand.
Mrs. Katie B. Rice and nephew-

Eugene A. Bradley and sister Mis*
Katherine F. Bradley, and H. (\
Ford, of Georgetown, spent Satur-
day here on business in relation
to the selling of the Rice-Tom-
lin farm of 313 acres near Walton.
W. B. Johnson was the auctioneer,
and the bidding was limited to a
few. Mrs. Katie B. Rice was thef
highest bidder at $13,000 and th
farm was sold to her.

The Walton Loose Leaf Tobac-
co market had a good sale when
about 60,000 pounds were sold on
the floor and, sold at an aver-
age of thirty cents per pound.
The rejections amounted to 12,000
pounds. The sale Wednesday was
also very good in quantity and
price. The major part of the.
growers who have tobacco unsold
are holding for better prices with
the belief that the market will
come back to fancy figures again.

Lieut. Robt. D. Bedinger and
bride arrived last weak from At-
lanta, Ga., and will make their
home on the Bedinger farm near
Richwood, where Lieut. Bedinge

I will offer for sale at my place at Hebron,
Ky., beginning at 1 o'clock p. m., on

Saturday, Men. 2&, 1

9

13 Head Polled Jerseys consisting of
1 Bull 16 months old.

8 Cows in milk.

1 Springer due in April.

3 bred Heifers.

TIic? anjuve eattle are^Ou-ixu.-, »oio till bred by
me and are sold for no fault.

TERMS OF SALE.
These Cattle will be sold on 8 months time without in-

terest, purchasers to give notes with approved security
negotiable and payable at Peoples Deposit Bank, Burling-
ton, Ky., before removing property.

Benj. Paddaek.
with thee I wish to die! Par-
don me if I drop a tear on th&
peril to which she is exposed ; 1

can not *ce trie bright est of jew-
els tarnished—a jenvol .. „<*th ten
thousand worlds ; and shall we
part with it so soon?

All progress has been over pro-
test in some part. It isonly the
adventurous who arrive.—Commer
cial Tribune.

Not a Slacker.

GirlTo Mrs. If, C. McKee. Ficfcpry
Chairman for Boone County:
Mrs. McKee:—I saw your adver-

tisement in last week's Recorder,
saying that the '-Victory Girls" went
over the top: which we did and are
proud of it. You also said that ><>itie

have paid anil some are slackers. We
consider it snjustto be called aslack-
er. b. cause we pledged to give (fei
five dollars and have not yet paid it.

The reason we have in>r paid is be
cause no one has evr told us who to
pay it to. It looks to nie that if you
cin semi solicit. >rs around to"get the
girls to pbdge the money, you cer-
tainly ought to he wiiling to send
someone around alter it. especially
when we yirls are willing to gTve it

The girls pledged over the average
sum of men which is entirely too
much for the girlr •when they 'have
to make it themselves. If you will
s md some one around to collect the
money I will uladly pay what I have

will be interested in fa -ming I

P^dged. If 1 am a "slacker- I shall

with his uncle 'Squire John C. rrinaliuuwt, ' ,'U i j"lr " ,

Bedinger, with a view to making I am ynnrw truly , and (not ft slack .

Having recently sold my farjr* and moved to Walton, I

will sell at public sale at my place in East Bend road four

miles from Rabbit Hash and 4 miles from Normansville, Ky.

Saturday, Marco 22nd. 1919
The Following Property:

Two-horse Surrey, Top Buggy, Runabout, Road Wagon,
Truck Wagon, Haybed, 2 Riding Cultivator, 2-horse Walk-
ing Cultivator, Gang Disc Plow, 2 Disc Harrows, Wheat-
drill, Mowing Machine, Hay Tedder, Hayrake, 3-horse Rid-
ing Plow, 2 Breaking Picws— 1 is E. Chill and the other a
Oliver Chili No. 20, 2 two-horse Corn Planters, Single Corn
Drill, Laying-off Bar Plow, Iron Smoothing Harrow, two
Double Shovel Plows, .Delaval Cream Separator, Double-
trees, Singletrees, Pitchforks, Hoes and small Tools of all

kinds, Buggy Pole, 2-horse Sled, 2 sets double Leather Tug
Work Harness, set of double Buggy Harness, 2 sets of

Single Buggy Harness.—

was that of a aol-

Boone county his home. Lieut.
Bedinger was a Fi.-st Lieut, in th^
Aviation Corps and was in ser-
vice in France until Nov. when h«?|

returned home to Atlanta and
married one of that city's fines-.

younj ladies.

Jno. L. Vest spont Mondav .11

Warsaw attending the Gallatin
county court probating a will and
having the Equitable Bank ap-
pointed guardian of some minor
heirs. The will
dier who
in the service of his country and
in writing home to hia wife whom
he married just before goin:»
overseas, he stated that ho want-
ed his wife to have everything
he owned, there being two claus-
es in the letter to this effect,
and on this the widow is expect-
ing to establish her ri^htto the
Boldier's propipty, and this letter
Mr. Vest offered fo:- probate as
the will of the soldier Lre T.
Furnish.

er but a true American ciiiz'p
KJ.NORA KGULKSTON.

Press Cullings.

Washington never rode on a
uihoad train, yet it is not re-
corded that Senator Borah ever
re/used his 20 cents mileage. —
Charleston News and Courier.

Terms Made Known on the Day of Sale.

ROBERT R. AYLOR.
Sale will begin at 1 o'clock p. m., sharp.

It was never
constitution of

intended that the
the United States

ave up his life in France ' snould become a barbed .wire en-
tanglement.—Detroit Journal.

A barber with his shears might
take away quite a lot of Senator
Boiahs statesmanship. — Detroit
News.

Parcel post was expected to
reduce the cost of living, but it
didn t. .Nothing does.— St. Louis
Globe-Democrat.

Some of our letters go astray
the mails, but nothing happen-
to our income tax blank. Ited

—».
i

came as straight as an arrow and

Thin, As Mow^hey Protested.
|

-Houston 88?^ ° f the ~*1*

Some men travel on a single
rack so. long they don't know

they're up againBt whenwhat

The cartoonist in his current
presentation of things passing and
past reminds us tnat away back i thp switnh" <,»a*

' old days of the fath- *„? T *h.^ nl
£

thlVt ,

thwn
jublic, when the con- I 2"L

°n the ma,n >>««?.- Baltimore
in the good
era of the republ
atitution of the United States was
in initial development, very much
the same attitude was maintained
by the ultra conservatisms- of that
day toward that now sacred in-
strument as now is held in rela-
tion of the League of Nations
charter. Something after this
fashion was the output of lan-
guage :

"A* deep and wicked a conspir-
acy as ever was invented against
the liberties of a free people." By
making the President Comman-
der-in-chief of the army it "open
ed the door for a Cromwell.' Hy
Jfivlng the Vice President a- cast-
Off vote it made him "a dan-
gerous official who could name
Ala own aalary." By paying mem-
ber* of Congres* out of the Fed-
eral Treasury it "taught them to
fcpore their constituent h." Pat-
rick Henry said the const It utlon
would ."annihilate those ttolemii
treaties .we have formed with
pther nations."
State •eoverelgnty was imperil

-

ltd J tttaMia* personal liberty.

^fifc "O Liberty! thou
ElMMl thou fainvit pr.^i thee 1 wlaJh lo I.

rra

Sun.

And, now a campaign has been
started against so-called immodes-
ty, in women dress. This must be
a wet move to make lifeless joy-
ful for the prohibitionists.-Balti-
more American.

When Mr. Knox takes one side
of an argument and Mr. Taft the
other the ordinary Republicanmay have to trail along with, for
instance, Wilson.-New tork Tele
graph.

Whether I hat horse and beef-
steak from the packers had any-
thing to do with it or not, Rep-
resentative Mann lont out -Chic-
ago News*

Nothing in ever crowded out of
the world that is in it for the
purpose of making men brighter
and chccrfullcr. Haltimo e Bttfl.

Hy refuat&a to elect. Mr. Mann
as Speaker the Republic .inn prove
that they haven't gone Utterly
daft, Charleston Newn and Cour
icr

Man git* M time ,,ir |,im t,Mm
In Coafifito for rfcMHt behavloi
Detroit Journal.

Classified Qduerfisements.

Wanted—Man to raise crop of
tobacco and corn—house, garden
and rapture furnished. Plenty of
good land. Tay Botts, Burlington,
Ky., R D. 2.

For Sale—Lot timothy and clov-
good land. Ray Botts, Burlington,

For Sale—Sow and
Cason, Petersburg R.

P»gs.
D.

Ralph

For Sale — Cheap mare. Harry
K.igore, Burlington R. D. 3.

For Sale—Good box and oru*
share in Waterloo telephone line, i

Edga.- Berkshire, Burlington B
J). 1

*

For Sale—Prairie State Incubator
goose eggs and some garnders. W.
M. Balsley, Burlington R. D. 3.

For Sale—Horses, four and five
years old, cheap if sold at once.
Will sell one or both. Lloyd E.
Tanner, Union R. D.

Wanted—Man to raise four or
five acres of tobacco. Thomas C.
Masters, Burlington R. D. 3.

"

For Sale—Good yearling horse)
mule—cheap if sold at once. Fred

I

Morris, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 3,

ofSergeant A. T. Mulberry,
Scott county, and Mr. G. W. Bas-
selt, of the Devon neighborhood,
were callers at this office last

Monday. Mr. BaBsctt la the new
owner of the Ed. Stephens farm
having hut recently purchased and
moved to it. Sergeant Mulberry
I" a Scot! eounly boy undavery
huicbioine apeoltnafl Of manlauiod.
He wua overstttis but did not gwt

the front. He looked Ilk* he

WANTED.
Stone is badly needed on the pikes

named below. All persons desiring
contracts to furnish stone, either in
piles for the crusher or broken along
roadside will callon the undersigned
for particulars:
Limaburjfto Hebron.
Woolper Pike.
Burlington & Florence.
Burlington A Belleview.
Burlingtou to Idlewild.
Hebron to North Bend.
Belleview & Rabbit Hash.
Willis Pike.
Beaver & Big Bone Lick.
Big Bone Lick & Hamilton.
Landing Creek, Huey Pike.
Big Bone Church, Hicks Pike.
Lansing Pike, Frog Pike.
Union & Beaver.
Union & Hathaway.
Walton & Beaver.
Union & Hathaway.
Walton & Beaver, Feirock Pike.
Verona to Mudllck.
Verona to Grant County.
Hopeful Church Pike.
Anderson's Ferry A Lnnaburg.
Landing Creek,

C. W. GOOD RIDGE,
>

Burlington, Ky.

An Incidental but significant proof

that the war la over is fonnd In the

fact that Jewelers' stocks of left-on-

band "service" rings and pins are al-

ready being marked down one-half.

experienced hunger,
ot whilebut he said the- "cut*'' heg

in J''
i

-a nee were* not very Mutlnf.ic

lory, He Indicated that he has
<n t

aire*.

About all those Iron crosses or* good
for now Is to become Yankee sou-

venirs. Even the Huns who won 'aan

aon't want 'em.

One remembers when < «-rtnln people

nodded wlucly and aald, "You mark
my wordH the (b-rinnu fleet will come
out iMfora long." And It Uldl

i he mint dry service he d©~

And now th« luanufneturtrs aar that

soap is going up juat »b«o (ha werM
uarUa It umal

"When Vou Buy=-Think Economy"

Facts vs.

False Impressions
Our Economy Prices are clear, understandable Facta. Our

merchandise is sold at exactly the price advertised whether you
make one purchase or several. Economy Prlcesare Not. Sensa-
tional Prices. Sensational prices are often misleading and
leave you under a false impression. Take for instance Wall
Paper. You will bog advertised this spring by a few retailers
wall paper at amazing, Sensational Prices.—But If you go to
buy your paper from those retallera you'll find they wctiit sell It

unless you buy either Border or Ceiling and of course for their
Border and ceiling you have to pay enough to makeup for the
loss on the Wall Paper and to produce a hlg profit on the whole
job. You pay more In the long run than our Economy Priees.
Don't do it

!

Sensational Prices are Misleading—Economy Prices are Faet9.

SPRING HERE?
Not yet—but very soon. And there will be lots of little things
you'll have to buy such as Grass Seed or Starting Food for
little chicks or Colorlte for your straw hat that's just as good as
K^r ,~r . .. --_«, » ..v,.7 color. Our Economy Prices will
save you money on McCollough's Grass Seed, Colorlte, Conk-
ey's Buttermilk Starting Food for little chicks, Lime and Sul-
phur for trees, Sprayers, Furniture PoHsh, Liberty Dry Cleaner*,
Rit, a soap dye, Chamoise, Spongos, etc.

Always see us before you buy— it means a saving.

Bentler's Economy Drug Store
ERLANGER, KY- Phone fConsol-Service Er. 91)

WHEN YOU BUY-THINK ECONOMY"

I
fcUARANTEtD TO SATI5' 1'

V OB VOUB MONtT BACK

1

"YourNoseKnows
All smoking tobaccos use some flavoring. The

Encyclopaedia Britannica says about the manu-

facture of smoking tobacco, "... on the Continent

and in America certain 'sauces
, are employed . . . the

use of the 'sauces' is to improve the flavour and

burning qualities of the leaves."

Tuxedo uses chocolate—the purest, mostwhole-

some and delicious of all flavorings! Everybody

likes chocolate—we all know that chocolate added

to anything as a flavoring always makes that thing

still more enjoyable. That is why a dash of chocolate,

added to the most carefully selected and properly

aged burley tobacco, makesTuxedo more enjoyable—

"Your Nose Knows'*

Try This Test: Rub a little Tuxedo briskly

in the palm of your hand to bring out its full

nrorna. Then smell it deep— its delicious, pure
fragrance will convince you. Try this test

with any other tobacco and we will let Tuxedo
stand or fall on your judgment

—

"Your Nose Knows"

\^J The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe »nd Cigarotta

Sf Guaranteed bjr

£Kc/ yf^u^rve4Ut,cWS^eea*^i

JL COAL WITH A CONSCIENCE

Steam's Block Coal
Always on hand at my coal yard.

TERMS-CASH

A. S. RICE. Richwood, Ky.
Phone J. T.HURT.

Subscribe for the Recorder.
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WE ARE GROWING
The steady-slow-deep-rooted growth of the Oak.

We are safe from any wind* that may blow.

LEAVE YOUR HARD EARNED DOLLARS

WITH US, THEY ARE SAFE .

We are glad to serve you and help you grow

Talk that business over with our President.

*

*

*

vt

anion Deposit Bank,
Union, Kentucky.

0*^,C*^**'^^^^^^*>^*^*^*'^»^0

Soeaf f|<appeniwgs.

Get ready to Bow your oats.

So far
been on

the month of March has
us good behavior.

You should have had .that gar-
den cleaned off and ready to plow.

Mack birds in large droves are
returning from their winter quar-
ter s.

How about the prospects for
fruit this year? They ought to be
good.

Bright days
seem to have
of alternating.

and cloudy
acquired the

davs
habit

Omer Porter has moved to the
[arm he bought |r>f Kail Rouse
sv \ i

' ra 1 hi «eks-ttgo:

Mrs. .Barnett Sleet, of Walton
neighborhood, was transacting bus
incss fuith County Judge Cason
one dav last week.

Mrs. Dudley Myth and children
spent several 'days last week in

Petersburg with her parents Mr.
and Mrs. John M. Holts,

The grass that was
brown by the freezes since
ginning of the new year
gun getting green again.

turned
the be-
hasbe-

"Boss" Eddins has given hi9
premeise>s a general remodeling
in the way of fencing. He has sev-
eral improvements planned for
hia residence.

C. Scott Chambers, of Walton,
passed thru Burlington, last Sat-
in-day morning with his auto fun-
eral car encoute to Petersburg to
bury Mrs. Sarah Snyder.

Kelly's truck went to Hamilton,
Ohio, last Saturday to get a load
of goods for a family who mov-
ed from there to near Sherman,
Grant county, this State,

The Decay of Congress.

The attitude of the people of
this country relative to the na-
tional Congress is the same, in
broad outline, as we have so of-
ten noted in Kentucky relative fo
our State Legislature.
Biennial sessions of the Ken-

tucky Legislature are admitted to
I be a necessity, but. until very
irccti.tly at least, these sessions
' have been looked upon by the
i State as a plague little worse
j
than the influenza. Wo limit the

I

sessions of our Legislatures to 60
days; as soon as the legislators
meet we begin to count the days
and at tjunes hours before they

I
will be gone; wo rejoice when

I
they do nothing; we shiver with

;
dread when it appears they are

! about to do something; we draw
I
the Constitution on them at ev-
ery turn, and when they disperse
we frequently send them away
amid a (shower of melcdictions,
unite forgetting that when we
denounce a Legislature of our
own choosing we are denouncing
out selves.
The Evening Post tak(\s oeeas-

to say here that the last ses-
sion of the Kentucky Legislature
was one of the nfost creditable
that we have had in years, and
to express the hope that the
next session Will be even more
satisfactory, although, no one, of
course, knows that this will be
true. In every event, the obst&cle
in (the way of securing proper
material for our Legislatures are
simply enormous. The salary is

not large enough to do anything
more than pay the member's ex-
penses while he is in residence in

Frankfort. The man who goes to
the Legislature separates himself
from his business and his family
for nearly three months, works
with a body which is so limited
in time it can give few matters
thoughtful consideration, and fre-
quently finds his work unappre-
ciated by those he had tried to
serve. It may be better in the
future, but it will not be satis-
factory, we fear, unless we bav >

a new' State Constitution.
When we turn to the national

Congress we find that things
should be better, although they

No tin in Burlington now.

The flu seems to be on
wane in this county again.

tho

March appears inclined to fur-

nish very respectable weather.

Some
planted

early truck has been
by Burlington gardeners.

Several mornings the past week i

the ground was frozen pretty
j

hard,.

For Sale—Good Bronze turkey
'

gobbler. Mrs. B. E, Aylor, Burling-
j

ton, Ky.

John Stephenson, of near Llma-
burg, put his crop of tobacco on
the loose leaf market Tuesday.

George W. Smith, of Union, was
among the business visitors to

Burlington last Monday.

Peter Hager, of Rabbit Hash
precinct, reports raising $798

worth of tobacco on one acre of

land In 1918.

While the tobacco market
Walton last Saturday was not as
active as it had been yet it was
fairly good.

Phone

Covington

South

512

NORTHERN KENTUCKYS*

©ppirs's
GREATEST STORE

Madison and Seventh Avenues, Covington, Ky.

For

Quick

Service

Telephone

Mr. Kerr and a force of hands
are engaged making

}
the approach

es to the second bridge on the
Petersburg pike.

If Senator Sherman' repeats his
threat to quit the Senate thecoun
try dares him to make good.—
Pittsburg Dispatch.

Judge Gaines returned last Mon-
day morning from Owenton, Owen
county, where he had been hold-
ing a term of court.

The county roads have been al-
most a procession of movers the
past two weeks. More moving
this sjning than usual.

ion

TL" . JWwtges of the Boone Co.
Court have died while in office-
Robert F. Coleman, Washington
Watts, Perry E. Cason.

Esq, E. J. Aylor and son Jame-
son, of Prancesville neighbor-
hood, were transacting business
in Burlington last Monday.

Newton Sullivan, Jr., wife and
little daughter, Sue, spent a few
days last week with his father
out on the Petersburg pike.

Considerable water fell last Sat-
in day afternoon and that night.
The water courses were fuller
than they had been for some
time.

Walter Tiuey. who is at tho i are not always so.'The "salaries of
<u

Great Lakes Training Statioi
sen
ho
pi

Mrs, W. H. Goodridge, of Flor-
ence, was a business visitor to
Burlington, last Monday, and while
in town made the Recorder a
call.

Congressman A. B. Rouse has
returned from Washington and is

spending some time with his
mother, Mrs. Eliza Rouse in Er-
langer.

W\ L. B. Rouse, of the Limaburg
neighborhood, was a caller at this
olfice last Monday He had been
in conference with the income
tax man. .

Richard Stephens, of Rabbit
Hash neighborhood, was in Bur-
lington last Monday, coming up
to bring his son, Benjamin back

school.

New Spring Styles in

Children's

COATS
Sizes 2 to 16 years

2-98 tlll.75
to

All new spring styles and colors in good

serviceable coats for the children and

miss. The smartest styles and effects

as developed by the foremost manufac-

turers of the country. You'll find a

splendid selection of coats for general or

better wear in our present showing.

Beautiful New Spring

MILLINERY
Featuring specialized assortments

this week at

$5.00 - $7.50
Elegantly trimmed with wings, flowers,

and the many other smart materials.

You'll find more value in these hats than

any you may see elsewhere regardless of
the price.

Other Trimmed Hats for the women
that demands something more exclusive,

at $8.50, $10.00 and on up to $30.00.

Ready-to-wear Hats
$3.95

We are making a special showing this

week of Ready-to-Wear Hats at excep-

tionally low prices, Don't fail to see this

special selection.

PHONE OR MAIL YOUR ORDERS
Our new parcel post system enables you to receive your parcel the following day ; almost
as quiet as if you "-^re right hire in Covington. Phone or mail us your wants and we will

give them the same attention that we would if you were shopping in person.

New Spring Patterns in

32 Inch Zephyr Ginghams
Beautiful new spring patterns in both light and medium dark

colored plaids that are quite stylish. These are remarkable

Ginghams at the price, and a value that will not be soon equal-

ed. Per yard 29c

For Sale. Oi N

alternoon was attended by a goort i better chance-
sized crowd although the weather
was very unfavorable. "Everything
brought very high prices.

to make

The numerous friends through-
out the county of Judge J. G.
Toralin, of Walton, will be glad
to hear that his condition has been
improving for several days.

Mrs. Caywood is visiiing her
parents in Mason county. The
professo'- accompanied her the.ro,

last week but returned to begin
school again last Monday morn-
ing.

James Kelly and wife are now
citizens of Burlington, they hav-
ing moved to the property they
bought of O. P. Phipps some time
since and which Mr. Vhipps va-
cated last week.

Spencer Smith, of the Gunpow-
der neighborhood, was transacting
business in Burlington, last Thurs-
day, Mr. Smith has the appear-
ance of having fared exeeeding-
lv well this winter.

The Barren County Fiscal Court
has ordered an election to submit
to Barren county voters a prop-
osition for a rdad tax of twenty
cents. U carried, the tac will be.

effective four years.

Tiie following appeared among
the real estate transfers published
in last week s Lawreneeburg
Press

:

"Win. A. Gardener and wife to

John L'tzlnger and Grace J. t'tz-

inger, h\s Wife, and Jacob 1'tz-

ingor and Laura Ut/inger, his wife
in', acres four miles northwest, of
Lnwrenevbu *, 919,000."

reputa-
tion that will help him than has
the State legislator. Again, the
centralizing "tendency thai has
been so marked in recent years
has had the effect of focusing at-
tention upon Congress.
But Congress is terribly unpop-

ular, and what is even worse, it

is as much an object of contempt
as of hatred. It seems as if al-

most no one ever has a good
word to say about Congress. We
abuse Congress when it attempts
to do anything; we abuse it still

more when it refuses to do any-'
thing. We never expect it to do
the right thing; we give little

credit for what it does that is

good|.
Many different explanations for

this bad state of affairs might be
given, and indeed, Congress is it-

self largely to blame. The Senate
rules, which permit a mere hand-
ful of men to defy thewishefcoi
the majority and prevent vote* be
ing taken upon important matters
and the odious seniority system
in loth houses account for much.
But the fact remains that
country is convinced that Con-
gress '

is hopelessly Incompetent
It is a had state' of affairs -
Louisville Evening Post,

To Build New Cheap Car.

Walter Arnold, of Kenton coun-
ty, has moved to the place own-
ed by Paul Bethel and recently va
cated by Mr. Ferris, north of

Burlington.

My property in Burlington, known
I as the Annabel! Kirkpatrick place.!

j

Good six room house, barn, chicken
|

' Bouse, meat house and all necessary
j

j
outbuildings; good garden and pten-

!

! ty of fruit; also blacksmith shop.
Possession given April 8th. Price

I

right if sold at ones. Call on
nOLI'HA SKBREK,

[
Petersburg. Ivy. I or A. B. Kcuaker,

\

Burlington, Ky.
.

i

Tuesdays Tobacco Market.

Carrollton. — A slight advance
in [prices Was noticeable. Sales
for the day wore 50,6ir> pounds,
and the average $20.28.

m ftr* O
sj

Hopkinsville. — With some bet-
! ter grades showing and heavier
I offerings todav's loose tobacco

Supt. J. C. Cordon has been hav-
I sales were more active and satis-

ing considerable trouble with one • factory,
of his eyes fo- several days, lb*
thinks the trouble is the result of
leading too much at night.

s«iving
Vs. Mo

the published record of
A. W, Mower's ewe brings Oscar
Kite to the front to gis i an
account <>f hi 1

* flock, Oscar hs»
eighteen living lambs from tan
ewes, of Huh number ol lambs
there "Wen- '.even Net* of twins
and Mtie net ol tnpl
umytt-r of the triplet has
th«R lambs i in b year fo

three \ earn. Ho fit

llite ban tony bill one I i ii

SMI ieleguHU.

Los Angles, C-du., March 6 —Hen
ry Ford, the automobile manufac-
turer, departing yesterday tor De-
troit, announced he is organizing
a new company that will make a

new model ear that will s, II at

from jriftO to IjWH. His BOH.JBdsel
Ford, president of the Ford Motor
Company, Will, ii Is said, join his

father in the new nte piis«. This
it is Jniilcrstood, will ve in. ills

mean the abandonment by the
Portia of the di.'i i management
of the company hi Detroit.

The ness machine » as di \
|

In two or three neighborhoods
in this county the influenza is

prevalent. It is never known when
the disease is through with a com-
munity owing to its frequent re-
juri-eace.

Sunday was one of the most
disagreeable days of the winter.
A cold |wind prevailed all day
keeping people close to their
homes. Monday morning was clear
and bright.

There were eight khuki boys on
the street in Burlington at one

"the |

time last Monday afternoon They
seemed to have a desire to keep
together, a habit they acquired
while in the service

"The directors of the North Ken-
I tu. ky Fair have begun hustling
for the coming fair. They have

|

gotten out the contracts for spec-
UaJ premiums and are giving thai
j
a special push this year.

Lexington. — The Jesvell ware-
house had a very fair break, sell-

ing its floor of 16,833 pounds at
an average of $31.6 1.

Maysville.—Tobacco market
tinued low, prices falling
eral dollars per hundred on
grades. Offerings were poor.

con-
sev-

ali

the

(be
Mr
till

by Mr. Ford durin.; III

iod" here.
He also announced h- wa

ning a rrcul steel pl.i.i, tl

located in Lo« lit . h" I,

Mr. Poi 'I dlSCUl '"' I
I

!

COUrt ill'i i ioi e.po. I ,:; llilll

distribute >Pumo.imii u uroulated
profits and said th it ii vi us tnis
decision thai i ituned him to turn

;

Mh utirnii.. i hi he > >

I pi •*«.

I
1 i n

. I.e

i •

The Income Tax man was in

Burlington last Monday and Tues-
day and was called on by aeon-
siderabl? number of persons de-
sbing assistance to determinehow
much tax they had to p.i>.

Lawrence Konney; who operates
a il:iils abose Flore lee, mi the
Lexington pike, has bought nun.
a iiiiiiiI.it of milch eosrs in i lii

pari oi i he equal y t he pasl fef

lie ih one ol I In, built! dan >

men i.i Hie rminlj

Mt. Sterling. —.Tobacco market
slow, inactive and a shade lower.!

Paris.—The tobacco market was
stronger today than on the prev-
toua day, there being a marked !

improvement in the quality of the]
offerings.

Shelbyville. - Thfl tol.acc-o mar-!
ket was stronger on bus and med-
ium tobacco today.

Fra'ikfo.t, March iL—The State I

Tax Commission proposes to place
the assessment ol property Hi

Kentucky this year at ij.l,;->o,in>o,(io<i.

This svas disclosed today )>y i

member during hearing on the,

protest ol a il.l (fc'.ti > i fom Louis
ville go the Increase of >;J5,oiiu.- ,

OOli on the property of Louisville
j

and Jefferson county.
i

When sou ask the addrews of
viuir paper changed kindly slate

from what office to « bit offic \

This will >ase considerable itou-i

Me at this offier some times.

Honor Roll or Beaver Lick cm
ored Vict-oi > < Hrls ss as Mag ft

WANTED
at Once
50 to 100 acre

farms.
a

Send Description, Lo-
1 cation and Price to

owersRealestateCo.

Walton, Ky.

OE IE [JX IO

tire
llemiell:i K.

wa'ylor IS

I, Itll I

B.ikei

< I ike;

Hi , .in.l

F II. lb own, u ie> liven neai
DtdltlV H V\

,
on I he llcliev I, M .oi'l

hui llngto i pike. Is bulldlnj >

pi i nose", nut
\\ ill open op U ,;cu i il n
dim

Is com pie ( 'd

iii

W .ilu ,

l

Ne\l
l> >s II.

I tin 1

\d mis. ol I

bubtnes * \ isil or tu
\\ e.llu h\ is

*»;

Katl

Ku

WANTED !

tiood, reliable white girl todo gen-
eral hous work. Apply to or ad-
dress L'u-jl (Jreenup street, Coving-
ton, Ky. Phone •- 8748-- It

O n ltd i 18

Farm For Sale
160 acres, good land, well lmpri»ved,
good roinl, water and timber, 10

miles out of Lawreiieebuii:, In.li-

anii. Price, <i". an acre. F«»r 'nr

[tier pui i irii lin > ei»ll on or aildreiw
niiii II. !• FISIIF.K.

pi (.: • hill .• U v

Jack for Sale.

Farm For Sale—Tobacco Land.

Hill farm of III acres in Boone Co.,
Ky. Ciiiod six room house, barn.
Rood oui buildings, cellar, orchard,
hlue grass pasture, tobacco land,
splendid view of .the Ohio river and
the valb >• in. in Risin- Sun to Au-
rora. Price. ^ l ,(HH).

MJt8. MVKTLK WINGATR
K. I), x.i. ;t. DUlaboru, lnd.

M.

(Ill nee. noil nf \ r < "MIH i Mart
u farm siul Iwlna uuabt« i

mi i ••in to ear* I a-

i will ad I

plivat. Is "ill lurk Mike Vl'l'h I

pi nil

Will
on i |nc)i Mik. vppu

i <. KKNAH I It

Floi'ii

FOR 8ALE.
Thf« h high k'la.le .1, rt»,.j Mull < 'at.

(| hs a ^inuil-.iu ..I 11, n ,1

I'.u in foroiui,
ii ( . HAFKR,

inclt H ll it. i. ron, Ky.

TOR SALE.
f l on p«»r

. *
\\ W iifottn

i • • ^

s I SUHOJ
hurling ton
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IDENTIFICATION AND

USE OF BENT GRASS
•

Bulletin Tells How to Clear Up

Confused Ideas of Plant.

LOSING DELIGHT IN BEAUTY

Rhode Island Variety Is Common in

New England States and Is Valu-

able for Lawns, Golf Courses

and Other Purposes.

(Pripured by tho United States Depart-
ment of AKric'ulture.)

Information that will enable needs-

mi n and farmers to clear up confused

ideas rejjanlitiK the Identification and

uses of the bent graases commonly
jjrown In the United States is uiven in

Bulletin 802, "The Agricultural Species

of Bent Grasses." recently published

by the United Slates department of ag-

riculture.

The hulletin is divided into two
parts*. The first part contains a dis-

cussion of red top, florin, Rhode Island

ben!, colonial bent, wlvet or In-own

bent, and carpet bout. Rhode Island

bent, ucenrding l<> the bulletin, is a

common grass in New Kngland and is

Tjrfudhb) fT>T lawn* ami k«>ii wiii-sos.

For making a flat turf it is excelled

only by velvet mid carpel bent, which

occur in the trade only tri mixed seed

from Europe. Velvet bent makes the

densest, finest turf, carpet bent the

next best, Rhode Island bent a slightly

coarser, turf, while that produced by
red top and florin is much courser.

Part two of the bulletin gives a dis-

cussion of the distinguishing charac-

teristics of the seed of these grasses

which occurs in commercial trade. The
kinds of seed are illustrated, together

with the principal impurities found
with them. Misbranding in the trade

occurs chiefly in the substitution of

red-tbP seed for seed of the other
grasses, hut a study of seed character-
istics, as given in the bulletin, will en-

able .seedsmen and farmers to distin-

guish red-top geed from that of the
liner grasses, more desirable for grow-
ing turf. •

Writer Bemoans "Degradation of the

Arts," Which He Asserts la

Coing on Today.

\
: the arts but one, says Lnytoo

Prippon In hl« book, "<"l;;y and Fire,"

sh iv degradation today, in many
I'iiM's deuiadaliim m> RTeTrt Mint they

have virtually ceased to exist. We
have not only forgotten how to make
beautiful things. Nil we have even

acquired an instinethe dislike of beau-

tiful tilings. They seem to have be-

come offensive to »*,

••There was recently one curious

little instance to winch I am tempt-

ed to refer, showing as it did, that In

our present state of degradation

beauty is not only Ignored, but has

actually become offensive, causing in-
j

stinctive dislike. The St. Gaudens

ten and five-dollar gold pieces were

undoubtedly the noblest coins produced

in any country in 200 years. Within

a couple of months the American pub-

lic had bowled them out of circulation.

"The explanation was afterward

made that the coins were disliked be-

cause the relief was Inconveniently

high, but the original outcry was
against the de**ign and only the de-

sign of these exqaisin' examples of

die ctiitinu'. But America has no mo-

nopoly of this Instinctive hatred of

beauty. It was exemplified in the van-

dalism that was common all over

Europe, the destriiction of ancient and

glorious buildings, usually without

valid excuse."

J

The B, B, Hume Automobile Co., Inc.
23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

J. H. CHOATS. i. L . ROOD.
Agents for il. > following Automobiles ami Trucks:

Hupmobile Model "R" 1915 1,335 f. o. b. Detroit.

Chevrolet Model 2D, 8-cyIinder $1,585 f. o. b. Flint, Mich
Chevrolet " F. B. 4-cylinder $ 1 , 1 1

*

Chevrolet " 490 715 " " "

Chevrolet 1 -ton Truck 1,325 " "

We have discontinued the sale of the Republic Truck and
taken the Agency for the DENBV TRUCK.

One Ton Denby SI,650 00 f. o. b. Detroit.
Two Ton Denby $2,350 00 ••

Three and 1-2 Ton Denby $4.150 00 " •'

Five Ton Denby $4,000 00 •* •«

Wr ate prepared to tak" care of all repairs by expert mechan ics,
\V. carry a full line of accessories, batteries and parts

Park Your Car with U» When In Covington 25c per day;
50c Day and Night.

ONE OF WAR'S GREAT DEEDS

SUPPLY OF FEED FOR WINTER

Farmers Should Cc-Operate in Pur-

chase of Concentrates to Save
Freight and Handling,

(Prepared by <iu United States Depart-
ment oi Agriculture.)

Dairy and live-stock farmers should
lay in their supply of concentrated
feeds, such as cottonseed meal, velvet

bean meal, peanut meal, etc., its early

as possible. There is no indication

Preparing Winter Feed for Easy
Storage.

that prices will be lower in the fu-

ture, and freight congestion will

doubtless become more serious a«
winter advances. As far ns possible,

j

farmers should co-operate it. the pur- I

chase of such feeds, so as to be able
!

to ship in car lots. Considerable ex-

pense in freight and handling by mid-
dlemen may be saved by purchasing
in this way,

COTTONSEED MEAL FOR COWS

Richest in Protein of All Common
Feeds on Markets—Should Be

Given in a Mixture.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

|
Cottonseed meal is the richest in

protein of all the common cow feeds
on the market. It is usually the cheap-
est source of protein available, but it

does not have the best physiological
effect upon thrt ctiw, often causing di-

gestive troubles if fed in large quanti-
ties for long periods. At first it is ad-
visable to start with one to two pounds
a day, gradually Increasing the quanti-
ty if no bad results are observed. In
some herds in the North as high as five

to six pounds a day are fed without
bad results. In the South there seems
to be no limit in this direction.

Cottonseed menl is a highly concen-
trated feed and should. If possible, be
fed in a mixture with some bulky feed

like bran. It can be fed to better ad-

vantage when the roughage contains

an ample quantity of succulent feed.

While its physiological effect in the

North at least is not good as coin-

pared with most other cow feeds, its

cheapness and the fact that in time

the cows seem to overcome this ten-

dency to digestive trouble from It tire

rapidly giving it great prominence us a
cheap source of protein for dairy cows.

WAYS OF ENRICHING SOIL

Combination of Cover Crops, Lime and
Phosphate Is Best Solution of

Maintenance Problem.

Th<» most practical way t<> produce
more per man ami per acre is t<> UHVe
• richer noil. Cover crop-., lime and
phosphide are the only available menu
• •I enriching our noIIm wlii.lt have iuiv-

ibiiiK like ademutte or milium <i pus

HibiilileH. A eiiiiiblnutlon of iln- three

In il iliitton of (lie -»oil nulla

tMMsKO lie Id. in.

il

BROUGHT WAR'S ENO

Ciossing of St. Quentin Canal by Brit-

ish Troops Conceded to Be
Remarkable Exploit.

Probably one of the niost remark-

able exploits of the war Wat" lie- cross-

ing of the St. Quentin canal by a

brigade of South Stafford and North

Sia&ord (British) troups in the course

oi ttie advance on iv.nihriii. The
v...... ts'n landmark In, tl:e country

f.-r miles annui-' ' <>Li.ts dimen-

sions, and lusl win-re the crossing was i

effected the waterway runs for sotno

distance hetweon wry steep and high
j

buiiks eoviii-.l in soioe parts by di use i

lot* brushwood. That the cro.ss.lug

\\•!•; made by such a large number ol
]

men and so expeditiously is a remafk-

uble tribute in the determination of

the njen am! to the forethought of their

commanders. It is related thai their

commanding officer had sent down to

a channel port and bad bad s< til ffp 16

the line for the occasion all the life-

belts of one of the well known cross-

ohrnncl steamers. It was this measure
of precaution which was the means
of enabling many nvn to cross before

foot-bridges could he constructed and
which was tb • main contributing fac-

tor in tin- siiiri'ss of the operation.

3ERMAN STAFF KNEW OUR PRO-

DUCTION AND GAVE UP, SAYS
FRANKLIN.

i

Ob veiaiid —The wttr supplies that

lave been delivered and niu -t be paid

'or Bttl never used were what actually

brought the war to the sudden end

50 mm li earlier than had been * ex-

pected, according to Lewis 11. Frank-
lin, liircctnr of tb>' war loan organisa-

tion for the United Stateis.

Tact Saved the Situation.

The newly created English high com-
missioner in Siberia. Sir Charles Eliot,

has served In Official capacities in

Russia. Turkey. Bulgaria. Serbia, Mo-
rocco and t be United States. His task

In Siberia is a delicate one, but tact

Is Sir Charles' strong point.

When vie.- chancellor of Sheffield

university Sir Charles created amuse-
ment by a remark he made at a uni-

versity dinner. "Of the chaoses of the

past year." he said, "the one which
strikes me most and pleases ine most
is that every day as I take my «alk
in the. university corridors I

<••. young
ladies walking about in gov iiv" And
there be stopped, but the roar of laugh-
ter on itx-il bun to continue: "in aca-

demic gowns, ,'liieh took most pic-

turesque."

Memory Course.

3. Leonard Iteplogle, the govern-
ment's official steel buyer, wvs an er-

rand boy at fourteen and a molionaire
at thirty-live.

"Work is the .'secret of sticc« ;s," suid

Mr. Iieplogle in a Y. M. C. A. -i iil?ess.

"1 don't take much stock in T'«'ids and
efficiency courses and so on ns success
helps.

"A clerk said to me the otlt .-r day:
" 'I expect to make a success of my

life at last. I'm taking one of these

memory courses. It's a magnificent
thing.'

"'What's the name of the course?'

said I.

"•Darned if I can remember the
name,' said the clerk in a Vexed
voice.' "

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

Will be at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work—
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

MAN WANTib.
A man who dosires to raise a crop of
tobacco. F«r tonus call on or ad-
dress HARVEY MoGLASSON.
Hurlliigton, Ky.,R. D. |, near Hebnm

~B. C. KIRTLEY,
A UCXI ON EE R

R. D. GRANT, KY.
Will Sell in any part of the Couuty.

WANTED.
Reliable single man to work bv

month. Fur particulars see
RORKRT A. 1'ITZ,

R. I). :!, Burlington, Ky.
n mch 'Jo

Sealed Bids Wanted.

Sealed bids will be received by the
Boone Fiscal Court until 12 o'clock,
noon, Tuesday. April Stb, 1SM5I, for
delinquent taxes due Boone county,

]

The right is reserved to reject anv or
'all bids. W. R. ROGERS. Clerk.

FOR SALE.
".'.MX) Iron Spot Pressed Brick: also

l.oi'O common Hand-made Red Brick
J. B. SANDERS.

The "Nyan/.a Farm, Dixie Highway.
20 leb t

f

WANTED MEN
to raise tobacco and corn,on shares,
house and flro-wood furnished, teams
and tools furnished if needed.

R. J.CODY,
Phono Er. :?8, Erlangef. Ky.

Non-Combatant Tank*.
Not all army tanks are destructive

of human life. Those of the Sanitary
corps are dangerous only to germs.
The necessity of eradicating thfeso

from the drinking water of the sol-

diors has been met by the organisation
of purification units or mobile wafer
trains. These consist of a number vt

heavy motor trucks, each of which is

a complete filtration plant in itself. In-

cluding a laboratory for testing. They
are equipped to both tilter and chemi-
cally purify the water, which nay be
pumped Dp from a river bed or any
convenient source. Attached to each
Irani tire | number of simple tank
tni'ks used for storage or transpor-
tation of lb.- purified water.

In Memory of French Heroet.
Il is believed Unit with the Chi n of

ihe \mu die entirje line of trenches In

i I e, extending from Atwtu-ti lo the
Meigian border, mnj i.. verted Into
a M>i i of untlonol siiiT.ii tin . i

pernniiieiit mi. in,, lo ii,,. nietwir) ,,f

III.- I i. il li "I'ollu l," uli,, dp ,| ||,, ,,

ilefi ndlny j licli mil Ivr ill \ propoi i

tlon to tin effect hax i -
.

i

men Hiei will

win in but u. ii

tlH- #4»l«l

LEWIS B. FRANKLIN,
War Loan Director.

"Those are the things for which we
are going to pay with the Fifth—and
li-i Liberty Loan." Mr. F-ranklin ex-

plains] at a meeting of Liberty ixiam

cuaty chairmen in this city.

"That is what 1 mean whin I sny
tb.tt this money you are going to raise

—through the things already bought
will) the credit of it -is paying for

the -riving of a half a million Ameri
can Iiv. s,

"The speed and bravery of the
American 'doughboy' affected the

German on the front line more than it

did ihe men at German general head-
quarters; but the fact that America
had ten tons of mustard gas ready for

shipment in lfipi, to every ton that

Germany had; the fact that we were
going to have a tank on the front line

for every 75 feet of the line in 1919;
the fact that we would have thou-

sands of batteries of guns where we
did not have a single one in 1918

—

those facts had an influence on the
German General Staff.

"And, far from that money, those
millions and billions of dollars wasted
In an unnecessary preparation, 1 feel

that thp fact that the money was spent
and that that enormous output of

munitions was ready, was the con-
trolling factor in the weakening of

th*» German General Staff, and that

it caused their message to the Kaiser
that they were beaten, and that he
must sup for peace. And the way I

see it Is that this money, instead of

being wasted, can be written down as

having saved the lives of hundreds of

thousands of American men who
would have been sacrificed had the

war continued another year.

"I do not believe that we are coing
to he troubled with this loan I look

for at least 20,(100,000 subscribers to

the next loan.

"We must lei the people of the

United Slates know why there is a
Fifth Loan, what the money went for,

what it did —and that Is the most Im-

portant part of It, wlia' it did. We
inn, I tell' them that il iroughl back
two or three or four or live hundred

thousand safe, live American boys,

in i. :ol of having I horn buried In

linn.- And I ciniioi conceive of

thp Ami i lean poojil.. falling to reitpond

lo ill .1 Kind of an appeal."

\ ceit.iiii llaiihon loisinc* • mm
i p.ii tag to grow unluua

neie il iofl f> DRI hti "lfo-o .In

•

He « ill I' \ |...l 'H-lli o ill .hoImIiiic
e<] i pal i ut Ion no doubt . Il

i

NOTICE.
My bull will be kept for the year

1919 at my place and a fee of $2.0(1

must be paid wdien service is render-
ed. W. E. RICE, Grant, Ky.

ADMIXISTRATOB'S NOTICE.

All persona I ndnhtod to the estate
of ('. E. ( Foxey) Stephens will come
forward and settle at once, and all

persons having claims against said
decedent's estate will present, them
to the undersigned, verified accord-
ing to law. O. M. ROGERS.
Administrator of the estate of C. E.
Stephens, Nos. "i()l and 002, Coppln
Bldg.. Covington, Kentucky.

ii mfitli

Fertilizer.

I am taking ordes for car load lots
of High Grade Tobacco Grower,
which I will have at. Erlanger, Ky.,
about March 1st. This is best grade
of fertilllzer that is on the market
today, the kind that makes HO cent
tobacco. Will also have car load of
special Corn and Whoat Grower at
same time and place at

Price, per ton $41 .00

Tobacco Grower per ton • $50.00
These are prices at Erlanger. 1

will deliver at reasonable prices. Or-
der by telephone. Burlington (15, or
write Florence Ky. Do not intend
to carry any in stock this year.

C. H. YOUELL.

Farms for Sale.
90 acres, 2 miles from Burlington, f>-

room house, 2 barns, corn crib, etc.
young orchard. All in grass but
lo acres; well watered; 5acres tim-
ber, 20 acres in blue grass that, has
not been plowed ifor 20 years,
l'rice ' $5,000

(W acres. 7-room house, small barn
and other otitbuildihgs.
Price $2,250

Hi acres, gnojd 6-room house with
poreh, all well painted and In fine
repair; two good size barns, one is

new. Price f5,600
Plenty of tobacco land on the above
farm. Can give possesion in ton
days.
All these fiuins lie on county roads.

lo'j acres on county road, extra good
((•room house, another seven-room
hotife, :t bams and all outbuildings
all in H I bap* and plenty tobac-
co bind. I'ohscHHion in ten da\s.
Tib. $7,750

A. II. KEN A K Kit,
liiuiiiiKion, Ky.

sill)
I

Will.

Mnitiri.iii tain 1 1 s m handle 10 to lo

HCIOB. !• > . I vt llttlK flliuinllt-d. Al>
pi) in l H Walton, lliiiiloioii. K\

Who Benefits By

High Prices?

You feel that retail

meat prices are too high.

Your retailer says he

has to pay higher prices

to the packers.

Swift & Company prove

that out of every dollar

the retailer pays to the

packers for meat, 2 cents

is for packers' profit, 13

cents is for operating
expenses, and 85 cents

goes to the stock raiser;

and that the prices of live

stock and meat move up
and down together.

The live-stock raiser points

to rising costs ofraising live stock.

Labor reminds us that higher

wages must go hand in hand

with the new cost of living.

No one, apparently, is

responsible. No one, apparently,

is benefited by higher prices and

higher income.

We are all living on a high-

priced scale. One trouble is,

that the number of dollars has

multiplied faster than the quan-

tity of goods, so that each dollar

buys less than formerly.

Swift & Company, U. S. A.

it

I

k

i
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SEE E-.ALE rvYA
MASH

MANY feeds do not produce eggs
because they furnish only nutriment

enough to meet the hen's bodily require-
ments. Ce-re-a-lia Egg Mash gives the
additional nourishment needed over
and above bodily requirements. All of
it is egg-making material, exactly bal-

anced as to protein, fat and fibre. You
will get the biggest egg yield you eyer
had this year by feeding this celebrated
feed.

Ce-re-a-lia Egg Math is mailo by The Early
& Daniel Co., makers of the famous Tuxedo
Chop, Tuxedo Scratch and other feeds.

Phono One of These Dealers

GuIIey & Pettit, Burlington, Ky.

Stansifer & Powers, Walton, Ky.

Berkshire Co., Petersburg, Ky.

i

mm cGGS
Good Work, Prompt Work.

^***i> You cannot £et more accurate opti-
cal work than ours, as it is absofutely
right.

Wc grind our lenses on our own ma-
chinery and can do your work now in-
stead ol in a day or two.

Phone South 1746<3
DR. N. F. PENN.H, muSKMOTfJH, Jewetet

ve. - Covington. Ky
=fDO VOli TAKE 'lilK RECORDER

Only $1.50 the Year
Read Our Advertisements and Profit ftv Them.
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WINTER STORES *l

* FORJONEY BEE

Of Much Imporfance to Consider

Both Quality and Quantity

of Food Supply.

SUGAR SIRUP MUCH FAVORED

Most Common Causa of Poor Colonies

In Spring Is Poverty, Directly Due
to Negligence on the Part

of the Beekeeper.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

The Stored given to the heos from
the end of one season to the beginning
of the next are of the first Importance.
It Is necessary to consider both th^
quality and the quantity of these

stores.

Quality of Stores.

As hna been stated, It Is fortunate

thnt In both of the zones where cellar

wintering is or mijjht lie practiced the

natural stores usually are good.

Honeys such as those from white and
alsike clovers, sweet clover, alfalfa,

wiM raspberry, buckwheat, and wil-

4 v* *$+; << -jl, .„" > ***..*

It is Easy to Handle Bees When You
Know How. I

lowhorh are line stores for winter.

while honeys from hnsswood, hearts- I

ease (smsirtwecd), asters, Roldenrod,

and most of^he other fall flowers are

less desirable. It is especially Impor-

tant during the period when the bees

are In the cellar that the stores shall

be of the very finest quality, and it is

therefore the practice of many good

beekeepers to feed each colony five

p< mnds or more of sirup made of gran-

ulated ^iugyr lute-lfl-tuo-fttUr-uftisr all

brood-rearinK has ceased. This in-

sures thai the bees will have for their

use, during the period of confinement

in the cellar, stores which will not

bring about the condition known as

dysentery, In general it may he stated

that honeys from mixed sources and
dark honeys, except buckwheat, are to

he avoided. lloneydew honeys are

highly Injurious and in all cases where
such stores are present granulated

sugar sirup should be fed.

Quantity of Stores.

From Hie end of one bone; season

to the beginning of the next a good
colony of bees will need fully 45

pounds of honey. When the bees are

wintered In the cellar. It is usual not

to have till of this honey In the one
hive body in which they are wintered.

It. is a good practice to have at least

20 pounds within this hive, although
1.
r
> pounds will be safe. It Is absolute-

ly Imperative, however, that the re-

mainder of the 45 pounds shnll be
available to be given to the bees soon

after they are taken from the cellnr.

The most common cause of poor col-

onies in the spring Is poverty, directly

due to neglect on the part of the bee-

keeper. A Rood beekeeper sees to It

that at no time when brood Is being

reared do his bees have less thnn 15
pounds of stores in the htve, and the

full amount of 45 pounds often will

all be used, and Is always needed if

the colonies are to come to full

strength on time for the gathering of

the full crop. This amount Is al-

ways augmented by honey from spring
flowers, for 45 pounds of honey Is not
enough to bring a colony to full

strength in time for the main honey-
flow.

MINERAL MATTER FOR SWINE

Mixture of Charcoal, Salt. Ashes, Sul-

phur and Copperas Will Tend to

Prevent Worms.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

It has been asserted by various ex-

perienced feeders of hogs that a mix-

ture of charcoal, ashes, lime, salt, sul-

phur and copperas kept where the hogs
can eat it will tend to pravent worm
;...'......:. . .'.er« '- «*? ?"*K
perlmental evidence, however, In sup-

port of the Idea that such a mixture

will prevent worm Infestation, and It

is of value therefore as a source of

mineral matter In the diet, and per-

haps as an appetizer and tonic, rather

than as a worm preventive. A bal-

anced ration may furnish all the nec-

essary feed nutrients, yet the system
of the hog craves mineral matter. The
mineral matter is npt under control,

and In order to make sure that the

bogs have an abundant supply, free no
cess should be given to a mineral mix-

ture. The following is a formula for

such a mixture:
Charcoal Mixture.

Charcoal .1 bushel
Hardwood asheB ...1 bushel
Salt 8 pounds
Alr-slnked lime 4 pounds
Sulphur 4 pounds
Pulverised copperas 2 pounds

Mix the lime. salt, and sulphur thor-

oughly and then mix with the char-

coal and ashes. Dissolve the copper-

as In one quart of hot water and
sprinkle the solution over the whole
muss, mixing It thoroughly. Keep some
of tills mixture in a box before the

bogs at all times, or place In a self-

feeder.

MORE TICK-FREE COUNTIES

Federal Quarantine Against Cattle

Fever Ticks Lifted in Ten
Southern States.

'Prepared by the United Slates Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

At least 100 counties and probably

n number of parts of counties have
just been released from federal quar-

antine against the cattle fever tick,

according to officials of the bureau of

animal industry, who have received re-

ports from ten Southern states in

PRODUCE AN IMPORTANT FOOD

Boys' Clubs Are Being Instructed in

Hog Raising—Become Soldiers

of Commissary.

(l*r<pnrod by the United States llepart-
nient of Agriculture.)

By means of the hoys' pig chilis thou-

sands of boys tinder nineteen years

are being Instructed in hog raiding

and by this inenns are helping to pro-

duce a very Important food. A good
gtiienil account of this work may DO

fotmd In "I'lg Clubs and the Swine
Industry" (Yearbook i(M7, Separate
7.%.'!). Your county agent, club leader,

or director of extension work at Iho

Htllfc Agricultural college will tell you

of the work la your own state and
\,,)\\ in |»!ii m dull. Tim department

want* stfln.tiflO hoys to ra n>.

0»K> are ;ilremlv doing It. If vou live

tn the ronntry, the »<iiiiill town, or the

aubutbk of « city, you can do It, too.

fiorlkullurdl

APPLES WILL BE PLENTIFUL

Increase in Barreled Crop More Than
Makes Up for Decrease in Boxes

—New York Gains.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Commercial apples will be more plen-

tiful this year than in 1917. This

Z~~~~ct is more crucially true foi

the barreled crop than for the entire

commercial crop, because the boxed

crop of California and the Pacific

northwest will he below that of 1917.

Based on July conditions, the prospec-

tive commercial apple crop has tho

promise of 23,711,000 barrels (boxed

being expressed In terms of barrels),

or 15 per cent above 1917. The In-

crease of the crop that Is marketed in

barrels Is estimated at 34 per cent,

while for the boxed crop a decrease

of 17 per cent Is indicated.

Distinctive apple producing regions

are known to the trade and are hecom*
Ing known to the general public. This
year, the most prominent region for

barreled apples is western New Yorkv
where a commercial crop of 5,320,000

burrels is Indicated, compared with

last year's crop of only 1.118.000 bar*

ids. Next in prominence, this year,

Is the Shenandoah-Cumberland district,

Tn
KITCHEN
CABINET

fie who sedulously attends, pointed-
ly asks, calmly speaks, coolly an-
swers and ceases when he has no more
to say, is In possession or some of the
beat requisites of man.—Lavater.

SUGARLESS SWEETS.

Cattle Being Put Through a Dipping

Vat to Rid Them of Cattle Fever

Tick.

which the work Is being carried for-

ward. Eighty-three counties and 35

parts of counties were released in De-

cember, 1917, constituting a record up

to thnt time. The unprecedented

amount of territory released this year

includes areas In nine states.

INCREASE NUMBER OF TWINS

Save for Breeders Ewes That Come
From Sheep That Often Have Had

Twins—Same With Ram.

Do you wish to Increase the number

of twins from your flock of breeding

ewes? Save for breeders the ewes

that come from sheep that have often

had twins and select a ram that came
from a awe thnt had twir.s. Such

select lot, will materially increase tho

chances for twins.

Grading With Mechanical Sizer and
Packing Under Movable Canvas
Packing Shed.

extending from Virginia through Mary-
hind into Pennsylvania. The indicated

crop is I.OT.I.OOO barrels, a slight rel-

ative gain over 1017. The western

Michigan crop, this year, will increase

to XuO,00fl barrels from 350,000 in 1917.

ncrordhiL' to TileTuly estimate; the

ctop of the Chnmplain district of New
York and Vermont, to 174,000 barrels

from 120.000 in 1917; of the Rome
Reality district iit southern Ohio; to

2.">y.i)i:0 barrels from llTJ.tiOO in 1017.

Other barreled apple districts de-

cline in prospect. The New England
Baldwin belt declines from 7W.OO0
barrels In 1017 to 051.000 in WIS; the

Hudson Vnil. y. from 1,074,000 barrels

to 826,000; the Piedmont district ot

Virginia, from tNfi,iHH» barrels to :>71,-

000; southern and western Illinois,

from 1^00,000 barrels to D36.Q00 ; the

Oznrkjr, from 703,000 barrels to 548,000,

anil the Missouri river region, from 1,-

239,000 barrels to 882,000.

The commercial apples that are mar-

keted in barrels will amount to 18,001.-

0(H) barrels this year, it is estimated,

against 13,SoO,000 barrels in 1917, and
of this production 20 per cent will

come from western New York and 39
per cent from that district and the

Shenandoah-Cumberland district com*
bined.

It is our patriotic duty to save
sugar. In many of the dishes needing

sweetening some other

sweet may Just as well

be used. Those who
have never taken the

trouble to care for a

hive of bees are finding

that one hive, if well
cared for, will produce
00 or more pounds of

honey, with plenty left

for the bees to winter
on. Ilouey takes.- tfe

_ "
. . .1 ^s.ge.e

fairly well, yet the liquid in the dish
will need to be reduced one-quarter.
Maple sirup is sweeter than sugar, so
less is needed, while corn sirup is not
as sweet and a larger amount will be
necessary to properly sweeten.
Whey Heney.—Boil together one

cupful of whey and one-third of a cup-
ful of honey until of tee consistency of
strained honey. This sirup will keep
indefinitely and is fine for waffles or
griddle cakes. Use a little thinner for
pudding sauces.

Whey Lemonade.—To a quart of
whey add six tablespoonfuls of honey,
the juice of two lemons and the grated
rind or a sliced lemon added for extra
flavor. Mix, chill and serve as a bev-

erage. If wanted for punch add any
seasonable fruit with fruit Juices. Dou-
ble the amount of honey and fruit

juice is about the right proportion for

punch.

Bar le Due Currants.—Remove the

seeds from the large cherry currants,

using a darning needle. Take equal
weights of currants and honey. Bring
the honey to the boiltng point, then

add the currants and c:ok t^jtj! t1)^

skins are tender, being cnr-jfvj not t»

destroy the shape by rapid boljing. If

the fruit is so juicy that the sirup is

thinned remove the currants and re-

duce the sirup fey boiling until of tlie

right consistency. Put lata ^-xiCa
and seal with paraffin.

Honey Charlotte Russe.—Chill one

cupful of honey and stir It carefully

into a quart of whipped cream. Line

a dish with lady fingers and fill wilh

the honey and cream. Set away tc%

chill. Serve very cold.

Honey or maple sirup may be used

in place of sugar for boiled frosting.

Pour the boiling eirup over the beaten

white of the egg and proceed as usuaL

The Real Value in Clotbing

To its owner depends largely on the durability, workman-
ship and quality of cloth used in it, manufacture.

The clothing- we handle have the wear resisting strength
that means long life, greater economy and utmost satisfac-

tion. When we sell a garment we have the assurance that
the edstomer is coming back again, because he has found
what he is looking for—satisfaction and comfort.

We have a large stock of
«

Suits and Overcoats
Men's, Young Men's and Boys'

which we are offering at a Great Reduction in Prices.

Patronize the fellow that always gives you

A SQUARE DEAL.

SelmariWacIVs,
605 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

•THE-
KITCHEN
CABINET

Fasten your soul so high, that con-

stantly
The smile ot your heroic cheer may

iloat

Above the floods of earthly atomies.
-.Mrs. Browning.

GIVE RASPBERRY GOOD CARE

It Is Well to Remember That Old
Canes Should Be Cut Out at

End of Fruiting Season.

In the care and management of

raspberry plantations, It is well to re-

member thnt the old eanes should be
cut out as soon as the fruiting season

is over for the next year's crop Is

borne on the new wood and the old

nines only tend to spread various

fungous disenses. Another thintt,

where ,'inthrnciiose is prevalent, it is

advisable to start u new plantation
about every third year. Retting clean,

disease-free plants.

PROPER PRUNING OF TREES

BrtOOD SOWS NEED PROTEIN

Feed During Period of Pregnancy of

Qreatest Importance—Supply

Mineral Matter.

Tin- feed of the brood now during

(hi' period ,,r I'lipoiii'V I* "f icreiil Im

nortancc, -in shu i* nol nnlj matal ilii

im: her body andi lu Ihe ease (if Iw

ntotui - 11
' hut

she newts i> incur itinounl "i i»i

and mineral matter from irlilrti t
-•

felon, u large and vigorous, lit)

To Secure Low, Broad-Spreading Sys-

tem Begin at Top to Admit Sun
and Air From Above.

Heuin at the lop In pronlns it tree

to secure a low, brand Kpreuillng

branching nyetera, with open renter,

to .nliiili HttUlighl mid air limn above,

i»o ii.ii i.iutiM- strung lower ling) |f

Hi. > tun be given Mitih i.ui light from

above vim I.' secure bfnrlug brunch
.1 Hi. initio IhmI.i " l , '"'

ii iii,- n ii b) toe
I. growth at the top tin' inner tad

ii.u.i inn,* >> in ».ai..n Mini die lu-

stt-ud of bearing fruit

HIGHLY SEASONED DISHES.

Foods highly seasoned with condi-

ments arc called deviled food. Such
dishes are popular for an
appetizer, for late sup-

pers, picnics and lunch-

eons.

Deviled Chicken Legs.

—Take the second joints

and the legs of a ronst-

ing or a spring chicken,

reserving the breast for

salad. Divide the parts,

remove the bones and tendons and
flatten the pieces by striking them
with a cleaver. Make incisions

lengthwise In the pieces, and nil these

with deviled paste, brush with melt-

ed fat and broil or fry in fat until

cooked. Prepare the paste as fol-

lows: Tut into a soup plate two
tablespoonfuls of salad dressing, half

a teaspoonfnl of mustard, a scaut half

teaspoonful of curry powder and a
half teaspoonful of Worcestershire

sauce. Mix anil use as above. Steaks,

chops or slices of cold roasts may be

treated with this paste equally as well.

Deviled Bones.—Hub the deviled

pnsto into the meat left on ribs of

heef. brush with butter and broil.

Serve not too well done.

Deviled Ham.—Cut a moderately

thick slice of cold boiled ham. make
incisions on both sides of It. rub these

with the deviled paste, then with but-

ter, and broil long enough to heat

through thoroughly. Serve on a hot

platter with a teaspoonful of the paste

spread over the liaui just ns It goes to

the table.

Deviled Tripe.—Take well-cooked

tripe that Is cold, rub into it a liberal

quantity of the deviled paste, brush It

with swecl fat and broil to n delicate

brown. When done serve with n little

paste on each piece of tripe while

hot.

Deviled Veal Chops.—Take thick

chops and into the several gashes
iii.iilf Willi a sharp knife press us

much ot the paste ns is n led to sen*

.sun lii.'ii chop Dredge with cruuiba
itml broil as Itfttgl or fry In a Utile

hot fat.

hi'iiii'il rraba, oysters or various
in iii ii ili inn be *em oned with the

paste and rooked in not fat, making

DodgeBrothers
motor CAR

ENCLOSED CAR

$1650 F. O. B. Detroit.

TOURING CAR

$1085 F. O. B. Detroit.

COUPE, $1650 F. O. B. Detroit.

I will have a supply of Dodge cars at Burlington at all

times and Eddins Bros, will take care of the service for me.

Having sucured the agency for the above Cars and Trac-

tor for Boone and Kenton counties, I am sure I can'please

you.

B. B. HUME, Agent

\ Sales Room, No. 5 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

MAPLE HILL HERD
Of Big Type Cheaters.

I am offering- for sale fall Pigs, a March Boar and two Gilta

bred to "Boone County Giant," a son of "Ohio's Giant." an Ohio

champion Boar.

The sires and clams of my herd are all from Indiana and Ohio

Champions, and won 9 firsts and 6 seconds at the 1**18 Boone and

Kenton County Fairs. Get my prices before buying".

Registered free in C. W. R. Association.

CHESTER L. TANNER, Florence, Ky. R D. 1.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Bmbalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Willi Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated IMionc JS. farmers I'hone.

Take Your County Paper, $1.60.
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W. L. RIDDKLL, Publisher.

Entered ;ti ll»c P< >u fllcc In Burling
OD, Kv.. as S< (( nd-clflFfc Mail

A Lively Old Town.
At one time last Monday their*

wore fifteen automobiles and three

big trucks on the streets in Bur*-

lingt hi. and the town had quite I

a freely appearance, The like is 1

often s< fli in th" old

da j •*

Has Moved to His New Home.
Ray fltotts called in last Mon-

day morning and had his Recor-
der changed from R. D. 3 to R.

D. 2, having moved to his new
home in the Locust Grove neigh-
borhood, known as the Hrady i

farm.

You often Hear People
Say of a Man

"He has money in the bank," and the people speak

of him with respect as one who is

getting along in the world

It's a good thing for your

standing to have money in a bank

and it is easier than you think, especially as the

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky,

is desirous of your doing business with them and

will aid you in every reasonable way.

Capital $2O,U00. :-^, «---'— «?0
J
000.

'KENTUCKY'S LARGEST SEED AND GROCERY HOUSE*

rimm's
is said to be superior to other varieties because of its branching root system
and hardy habits which prevents it from "pulling" or freezing out and holds

the ground better than the straight rooted kinds. We have some Grimm's
Seed in transit which we offer at 42c a pound or $25 a bushel. Bags extra

at 60c each f. o. b. Covington, Ky.

We also handle Hulled and Scarafied Sweet Clover Seed and consider
this the best kind to sow to get quick results and an even stand.

-Kansas Kream and Arcade Flour-
are conceded to be the highest grade made. Their popularity grows constantly.

GOLDEN BLEND C0FFEE,Tb . .

One dollars worth sent postpaid.

MR. LA FCLLETTE AGAIN. STATE NEWS.

Specials:
Ivory Soap, Box of 100 $5.75
5-GalIons Sorghum Molasses $5.25
Pie Peaches, dozen $1 35
1 00 Pounds, Half Barrel Lake Herring . .

.

.

.

'. $&50

Cap*. George F. Smith.
Dr. George F. Smith, who volun-

teered for military service last

fall and was at Ft. Riley, Kan.,
a brief period, has received .notice
that he has been assigned to the
U. S. reserve corps with therank
of captain. He is directed to hold
himself in readiness to respond
to a call at any time,—Lawrenoe-
buij* Press.

Appointed Tax l»'

feels that in

American his-

Ii L. Helms, of Petersburg, lias

lieen appointed Income Tax in-
spector at a good fat sala • y, ftv
does not know where he will be
located hut hopes lie will Bp with-
in a reasonable d-tstanee of his
old home, Mr. Helms is well qual-
ified for r+rr prrstrrnn and will
take pride in the proper discharge
of the duties of ihe office,

Having Goad Luck With Lambs
L. i\ Rice, of Idlewild neigh-

borhood, was in town last Mon-
day, and being asked how many
lambs he had answered: "I have
33 ewes and 51 lamhs living and
one dead" This is what can be
called good luck He was in a
hurry to get back home as he had
several other ewes that he ex-
pected to drop lamhs at any
time..

A Strenuous Trip.

ThoBe who moved O. P. Phipps
last week had rather a strenuous
trip. One of the trucks got off
of the road and stuck and in un-
loading to lighten it the bottom
dropped out of a chicken coop
and it took considerable time to
run the fowls down and recoop
them. By the time the truck was
back on the road all parties were
nearly exhausted.

Tax Board Did Not Meet.
The county board of tax aqual-

izers which had been appointed
by Judge Cason failed to meotand
organize last Monday as required
by law. C. Scott Chambers had
to attend to a funeral in Hie:

Bone neighl>orhood, and .Joseph A
Huey's wife was so ill of pneu-
monia that he could not^ leave
home H. H. Grant, the other
member of the lioard Was not
heard from Tax Commissioner H.W Riley was on hand to attend
the sittings of the board

Traveling School

For Indians Opens

In Oklahoma.

Nashville, Teivn . March 8.—An
itinerating school for Indians is

to start at once in Oklahoma. The
sclool is being developed Jointly
by the government and the Meth-
odist Episcopal church, South,
which are co-operating in

the salaries of the faculty
will direct the school

The Evening Post
this grare hour of

tory it would be derelict

diny as a public journal
failed to point out in as

fashion as is u U bin its

the reappearance as one
acknowledged leaders of

publican party in the I",

ate of the sinister figu —
ert M. LaFolleite.
Mr. LaFollette, as we

history, has never yet beeti t:u '

to any cause except that of t i .
>

>-

v,. y\. l.aF.illeite. Sit.i^r n« .1 Re-
publican, he did e\ eryilii.i'r with-

in his power to break up and de-
stroy the administration of

ident Taft. Then he posi I

Progressive and it would
I" en easy to giv - him the
of sincerity, but. whe-n

Roosevelt cam. torwacd as

candidate of those prog-'essiv
menis that wished to save
Republican ji'rty f om reaHio.)
Mr, LaFolletti' fought M-. K.»os,-

\(U and the Progressives with a

bitterness surpassing thai he h 1 I

directed against Mr. Taft.
Mr. Wilson was ejected and then

the war came, Mr. L.iFolletP im-
mediately took the side of Ger-
many. He declared for an embargo
on arms. He wished to do every-
thing possible to embarrass those
nations that later became our al-

lies. Then the resumption of
j

ruthless submarine warfare came,
and Mr. LaFollette appealed in

in its

if it

clear fl

of the
th- Ite-
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Lexington.—Kentucky's quota in
the ^100.000.00!) reconstruction and
mission campaign has been fixed
at $40O,00Q

Woodford county—Farmers are
farther ahead with their work
than they have been at this time
for a number of years,

Padurah— Probably the largest
celebration in the history of West
Kentucky Odd-Fellows '

will bo
held Saturday. April . 2tUh. when
more than 1.000 members will meet
here to commemorate the 100. h
annivers:. y of Odd Fellowship in
America.

Mont gome
era of tuis
sell their
decidedly bin

¥00&&™i!MunKi&
<*-\

pftQCEfi/FS. FLOUR SEEDS.MEDIC/NES.
&^%,Wk2lP/KE S T. Y&-2 W. 7™ ST.

United States Food Administration .License No. is G-11770-

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

y . efluu t y —Th g ow-
county who did no, 1

tobacco earlier are i

e, as the- market here
I

uffered a dreadful slump in pri
cos last week. Farmers are now
vigorously [pushing their sprier •

work. A number o

I

tractor s haw
Ihmmi purchaseEL

Hickmaiv— A party <>f Hickman
people, by purchasing 8,000 acres!
<>f eul-over land f-.-oni the Mengel
Box Company, have put over one.
of the largest land deals con-
summated in this s?ction forsome
time. This land is located in Dyer
COunty, Tenn.. near MengelWo'od,
lying in one bodv. The price paid
was $208,000,

Maysville.-

Farm for Sale.

1

le.—The little daughter!
of Mr. and Mrs. Mat Pugh.ofJRob-

j

the Senate to fight the battle
j
ertson county, was playing wjth a

for (Germany aid against Ameri- \ can of kerosene near a ffifOywhich

L'.o acres on pike between Kullitts-
ville and Idlewild, Boons County,
Ky.. modern 10 room frame bouse in

good repair. 2 barns—one 100x.'i."> feet
with cellar under entire building and
one iiOxoO feet, 2 corn cribs ice house.
buggy bouse, coal house, meat house,
_ chicken bouses, one good tenant
house, is well watered and has on it

a lot of handsome growing locusts.
This is one of the niOSt desirable
homes in the northern part of Booue
county. For particulars and terms
call on or address H. H. HAYS,

Burlington, Ky., R, D. 1.

^99L-St&%i&_S_L9LZL __:tL& % sl s_ Sj.£ssl- «_.• «_.-sl- __: __.- _t

f Farmers— Help Us fo Help You

1 !

the war he I ignited her dress. Her smaller
side as th">

;

sister ran to her and ^/ tried to
wrap a quilt arotrnr
was badly burned

ca. At every stage of
was to be found the
public enemy. He opposed th

draft, he opposed every step ta-
kent to maintain the honor and
and safety of his country. Fin-
ally he becrrmeso e^trem" that his

Republican colleagues parted with
him in disgust. Charges of dis- cd»
loyalty were preferred against him

; ,,„ . _ .
, „

and for a time he gave un atten- /forgetown _ Dav.d Post who
]

ding the Senate claims Xenia, Ohio, as his home,'

A few months 'ago Mr. LaFollette [Jg
held OV(' 1-

.
t(

!
tht' grand jury

re appeared in the Senate. Py the^

her. She
She screamed

|

for help, when her mother ran to
her assistance. The older child

I

was burned to death and TheJT
mother's hands were badlv burn-

arran

paying
which

Making Work Brisk.

The numerous ;x*al estate deals
in his county have made work
bris'* at the County Clerk's offi e,

and he haa quite a number of eon
veyances . that have accumulate^d
in the lasr few days. Home of
the tiacts have be-en sold several
times before{

t
a deed was made,

the deed being made by the party
who sold first. In this way the
county clerk has been cut out of
several recording fees which in

normal timeB he would have re-
ceived, but the tim" has come
when property change? hands so
fast that (deeds cannot be pre-
pared fast enough to keepup With
the changes..

votes of Republicans hevwas ping-
ed of the disloyalty charges, and
at once he assumed the position
of leader on the Republican sttre;

and at the close of the late, ses
sion of Congress, with en a 11:-

rence. or certainly without the ob-
jection, of his Republicm asso-
ciates, he spoke repeal • lly for
five and six hours at a time to

prevent Congress from passing
tails to maintain the streng th of
our army, to preserve our navy
as a fighting unit, to protect the
financial credit of cue railroads.
Whenever there is anything to

gcd in County Court
charged "with attempting to wreck"
a train, and his bond was fixed
nt T500. Post is about 18 years
obi, He admitted placing a rail-
load tie across the track of an
approaching Queen & da scent
train, about twelve miles north
of Georgetown, claiming when ar-
rested, that he did not want to
kill the passengers, but to stop
the train to :.rrt a ride,

Scott county. — Pastures
good and small grain is

well, though frosted a bit. but it

has a good root and fine stand.
Fodder is Qpntiful, but hay is

G.W.MA8KESBURY&S0NS
Morior Truck Service

Cincinnati and Burlington daily.

Cincinnati and Critenden every

Friday.

Two-ton Truck and Long Dist-

ance Truck for hire every day
excep t Friday.

Your patronage solicited.

G. W. MA.RKSBERRY & SONS
Florence, Ky.

Phone —Burlington llb-X.
'

may 6

are
doingCOAL

M. LaFollette is to be found, and
we note with sorrow and humilia-
tion that he is permitted to play
this role in the uppc.' branch of
an American Cong: ess. .supposed
to represent the American nation.
—Louisville Evening Post.

"ikhctbi int. c- i-» .1 i.\iiiiii; iw ruimrr is Jjieni.UU), UUl Iiay IS • i • J ' U
be done to i.i-jU.T Ara-in Botes** scarce. In all probability therewill Just received a ncw barge

PLYMOUTH COAL
be a g r<

this year

Give the Chicks aFair Chance

them
cold

clean
sand
grit.

a day
dew

1 the
week
large,

W, L. Kirkpat.iek t4»lls the lb--

corder that on one Of bis Hips
to Kenton county one day las'

week he met three v\vy nromf-
nent citizens of thai county ill

being owners of the Maxwell tour
ing car, one being Atty, Samuel
Adams, one Dr. Herndou. ami tb>

other an engineer on the L. A; N
Railroad, These gentlemen havi
been using the Maxwell since d
most the beginning of Its life,

and their conversation was ywy
interesting to Kirkpalrik. Mi

not soouainted In

he Is in Boone,
but finds s tfrest many friend*
i» that county and expects to do
• great buainess in Kenton conn
ty this sessoiK

Kirkpatrick la not
Kenton county as

Never put young chicks on the
cold ground, for they will chill

and soon die. Keen them in a !

house large enough for exercise.
In warm weather put them in a
coop in a small yard, feed
lour or five times a day 0,1
In ead and give them plenty
Water, Sprinkle some coarse
in the coop, as they need
Let them stay in the coop
or two. and then after the
dues off lei them out ii

yard. Keep (hem there on.-
and then let them go at
but never allow them in the dew
After they get two o- three weeks
old 1 iind that cornmeal and
shorts in,\ed together and spii.ik
led with water make a fine feed
for

1 hem. Neve/ put over one hen
and chicks in a coop, 'and have
the cOOps well scattered in th •

yaid. Neve read them until von
have pu, them all up, If vou feed
them together, the la ge«< on 'u
wdl knock and nm <,vi-.- the lit-
tle ones. Move the coops to a
clean pi 1 _ ,,;,,-,. uv twice .1 v.eei,
and keep the yard swepi e|e.ui.
To destroy chiggers, pul a little

ate. number of movers
than usual. as many

huge farms have been cut up in-
to smaller ones and the new own
ers are causing the tenants to
search for other homes while the
old owners are moving to town
and buying residences. Those who
have been tenants all their lives
in a |number of instances have
Baved during the recent high-sal-
aried time and have bought the
Bmaller farms.

Bourbon county.—A numbe/ of
tenants have been left homeless,
as they had to move out to. left

in the new ones and there are
not enough to go around. Many
new people are coming into this
County. A large number of big
farms have been sold off in small
tiacts. Plowing has lieen given at-
tention and more ijround has
been turned than in a number
of years. The weather for the last

two weeks has been ideal for the
wheat crop, w hich amounts to

about 30,000 acres. The constant
liee/an:j and thawing has had the
tendency to lift the' young plants
out ol the ground and the wheat
shows the effect of the absence
of wiow.

tireeu coun-
roada is noJ
coming real-

and we are selling it at

Lump, bushel 26c

Slack, bushel 15c

Hensley & Berkshire,

Petersburg, Ky.
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ty is to build good
a futile hope, but a
ity. A large crowd of represent
alive men met at the court house
to listen to a good roads speech
by Commissioner Rodman Wiley, of
I'laiikfort Green county is just

now in a position to ask for

State aid, and in bis address Mr
Wiley pointed mil that Federal
aid is abo possible The Green
< ounty Progressive League Rfld
1 be Fiscal Court of Green county
will make an effort lo Secure
Federal and Btste aid un i

1 1 in b o| the Boone Trail, '»e-

glnalng u| Sprin^fiidil, Ky , and
' Ull lill({ till ougb Mm inn. las b'i

,

and < ireen counties mid III) n Meel

kson III .;liu t\ ii ll.it

dv\ die, in Ha I t ml \ I "cut v

mllPB Of Ibl. 1 ...el be t 111 <
county and (be moniM nocesssr,v
!•• build this pari 01 thf
IS p|.« I I ill t'(l
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You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by cAdver-

tising.

FOR SALE—Brick.
Lot good second-hand brick.

J AS. P. RYLE, Burlington K. I). 2.

Casileman's Truck.
(lay CaKtleniun, of Florence, Ky.,

lias purchased it truck, and is now
ready to serve Mm public al. reason
able prices.

CLAY CAH'ILKMAN.
Tel. Itill'lillKtoli 206.

For Sale.
Bigi black h > ear old Horsn (food

..in
, Mvsral young marss, a Kood

kI/.i d It ymi 1. Id llliblukell )llllle. n||e

ores in separator, anil n insnurs
•prasdtr. IRA ANi.oit, Ifnlon.

Bubscribe f»i lb itl.( i»HUi:u
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s
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m
m
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BEFORE long you are going to

be very busy. To make your

crop, you are going to need the

service of every machine you have.
There is a little lull right now. This
time can be put to mighty good use.

How are your farm machines?
Wouldn't it be a wise precaution to

look them over carefully to assure

yourself that there are no parts need-
ing replacement now or later on?

5
m
m
m

to

s

s
£

By making a list of present or possible future
requirments and giving it to us before or dur-
ing Repair and Inspection Week, March 3-8,

we shall be able to furnish you what you want
when you want it.

It there is any item on your list we do not

happen to carry in stock, we can procure
it and hold it in readiness for you. It takes

the delay, and consequent loss of time out
of farm emergencies. The question of a
day or two during the busy season on the
farm is a serious one. Make up that list

now and let us have it.

CALVIN CRESS,
GENERAL BLACKSMITH

Union, Ky.
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The Tri-State pays more for each man's cream in his own
can because the quality of the cream is better.

You see, the agency system of buying cream mixes all patrons' 1

cream when shipping and all the patrons' care and attention to

his cream goes for naught for one gallon of poor cream will effect

many gallons of good cream and that's exactly what happens
and the result is an inferior quality of cream when received at

the creamery. '

.
Tne Tri-State way of DIRECT DEALING gives us each

man's cream in his own can.

The Tri-State Pays the Freight and

61c per pound for Butter-fat
Week of March 10th to 16th.

Your cream and cans are ' guaranteed against loss. If you
have no cans write for Free Trial Cans.

The Tri-State Butter Co

Ike

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

*»S3*M9**5^W-'»3^-fc-^-^-i>^i3HO)«j^ rr-cv JO^Tij U-^-tv

Por Sale-Modern Home. •
•^^^*

H room brick Iiouhq and bulb, In tin*

town of Fhinnico aiuHmi the Dlxls
lllubway. TIiIm Ikuihc Ih modi m
in ovury particular; «•< rets ba*s>
rosnti iibr etnient walk*, a good
wi II and two good olftsrns, good
outiMiiidiiiKH. about an aero and
it btilf of land k<> vvltb ibis houau
wbicb will bf Hold at a bargain,
ir 1 hi 11 1 win iii,.v». to id.- Racknrr

rt'nld*uit «' on tlm hitlnx hliKi-t hi I .|,>

nol intend to linn riurenos
1 M. (JAHTLKMAN,

mo tf Piurenow, k
>

i

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Watch tho date* following
your MUM on the nmririn
Of your paper and If It Ih

not correct piesse notify
tbiM offico at once. If your
paper Im* been disconttnu*
<<i bj| mUlukc before your
1.me sxpired do nol delay
notifying tbu office \U . ,

ior» urn ,•liccrlully roi
csi Mrs

• 1 \k»: vol u HOMB i- v 1'i.it i
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PUBLIC SALE!
As administrator of the estate of Benj. Cook, deceased, I

will sell at public sale at his late residence, about 1-4 mile

southwest of Waterloo, Ky., on

1919
THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY:

Road Wagon, Mowing Machine, Harness, Double Shovel

Plow, Corndrill, Sidehill Plow, Land Plow, Single Plow,
lot of Hames, etc., 2 sets Harness, pair Check Lines, Log
Chains, set Breast Chains, 8 Fruit Crates, Pick, Rockbed,

Scoop, 1800 lbs. Tobacco, Saddle, Horse, 2 work Bridles, pair

Stretchers, set Single and Doubletrees, 3 Cow Chains, Heif-

er, Cow and Calf, Separator, etc. Also the following prop-

erty belonging to myself and Ray Cook: 5-yr. old Cow, 4-

yr. oid Cow, 3-yr. old Cow, 2-yr. old Cow, 2 Heifers 1 1 mos.

old, 9 Shoats, Brood Sow, 4-yr. old Horse.

x TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $5.00 and under, cash; on all sums over $5.00 a credit of

nine months without interest will be given, purchaser to give note with good

security negotiable and payable in Citizens Deposit Bank, Grant, Ky.

T. W. COOK, Adm'r.
Sale to begin at 1 o'clock p. m., Sharp.

HEBRON
e

GRANT R. D.
I

HUME.

Sunday mom-f'hurch services
ing at 11 o'clock.
John Mannin and wife have mov-

ed in their new house.
Sam Aylor has moved to the

Warren England property in Pt.
I loasant neighborhood.
Stanley Graves and family, Mrs.

Chester Hood and two daujhters
and Frank Aylor and wife have
influenza.

has a new Ford.
1 flu patients are con-

close termOur school
Thursday.
Howard Tanne-.' took a truck

load of calves to town last week.
Mrs. Tom Boner has had a se-

vere attack of influenza, but is

recovering nicely.
B. T. Jones and family are now

occupying the Rucker farm oast
of Pt. Pleasant church.
Francis Keene Southei

enis spent last Sunday
Park visiting relatives.
Mr. Williams will run

Solon Ryle
Most of the

valescent.
Mrs. Octavia Ryle and family

have moved to Petersburg.
Leomer Louden will move to the

Waterloo switch house and oper-
ate the telephone switch.
J. H. Walton took 24 hogs to the

Cincinnati market last week on
Maurer's truck. He got $18.50 £or
most of them.
This community was shocked by

the news of the death of Judge
Cason and extend their sympathy
to his family.
Hubert ("lore's family are mov-

ing to their place on Middle creek
and Holt White to the place he
bought of Henry CTore.
Miss Ella irons, of Rising Sun,

'

nursed Solon Ryle's family thru
influenza and Mrs. Robt. Moore a
few days before her death.

«
i

Tom Carr
! titer's home.

Born Feby. 26 to
wife, a baby girl.
Mike Binder made a business

to Walton last Saturday.
Russell Sparks and wife vigitled

at Dick Dudgeon's, Sunday.
Mtss Katie Binder visited the

has moved to his fa-

Lee Sutton and

trip

family of John Binder, jr., near
Landing, Thursday.
Miss Susie Noell entertained with

a dance last Thursday night. She
has moved to Berkshire. ,

Mrs. Walter Jones died of fin at
her home near here. Two days be-
fore the summons came a baby girl
was born to her, and is living and
doing well. Death is always sad.
Mint more especially when it claims
a devoted mother wnoae children
need her love aud protection. Be-
sides her husband who watched over
her so tenderly during her illness,

and par-
in Savler

the
McGlasson

farm
andfor Mrs. Annie

Miss Carpi *GT
Miss Gladys Jergen visited Miss

Sarah Elizabeth Tanner last Thurs
day evening. They are attending
Ludlow High School.
Miss Maud Tait was hostess to

the members of the C. W. R. M.
last Wednesday. Nearly all th>
members wee present.
We are pleased to hear that

Mr. and Mrs Chas. Carpenter have
pui chased the Kd. Kraus farm an.

I

are planning to move soon.
s. Elwood Tanner
Ona Pearl visited

Mis. Tanner's mother in Ludlow,
who is very ill with appendicitis
and gall stones.

Glad to welcome Lewis Beemou
J
she is survived by several children,

and family to our neighborhood. \
The community extends sympathy

occupy the place Wil-
purchased from W. J

They will
bur Kelly
Hodges
Mrs. Grace Moore, who died of

pneumonia last Saturday has many
relatives and friends in this neigh
1--.U •/><! who are grieved at nor
passing away.

FLORENCE

Mr. and Mi
and daughter

4 THINK! REASON! f\GT!

THINK about the opportunities that

have slipped by because you had

not the money with which to

handle them.

REASON for yourself and determine

how a good bank account would

remedy the situation.

ACT at once and lend your energies to

the building of a bank account.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank

u

I

N. E. RIDDELL, Pre.. W. D. CROPPER. Ca»h.

Burlington, Ky.

*

•^eee
e
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I Want a Man f

I desire the assistance of

at least one man in this commu-
nity—all or part of his time—on
a financial proposition of great

merit.

I am willing to arrange un-

usual remuneration for this work

and can give cordial support and

co-operation to the man who un-

dertakes it. Liberal advertising

through the Press.

If interested, I wish you
would give this matter a thor-

ough and complete investigation.

Call on or address

T. T. Beeler

201 Stark. Bldg. Louisville, Ky.

PRIVATE WH.JL HORTON.
Private Wm. R. Horton writes

his uncle and aunt, J. W. Ryle
and wife, from Prance under date
of February 8th as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ryle,

Dear Uncle and Aunt.
I will take the pleasure in an-

swering your most kind and wel-
come letter that I received today
and was more than glad to hear
fiom you all. This letter leaves
me "well and feeling fino and truly
hope that this will find you
both the same. I was verv sorry
to hear that Aunt Viola had been
so poorly but I sure hope that
she is better by now. Well uncle
I am at my new job now. I have
been on duty for a little over a
week and I like the military Po-
lice fine so far. I am on duty
ten hours and off twenty-four.
We have plenty to eat and we

have got line barracks to slec^
in. "We have got everything fixed
up fine here. We are right om a
river bank. The river gets pretty
low duringt he day but at night
when the tide comes in it is

bank full.

I don't have very far to go
on duty. 1 walk about two blocks
and then—1- go-en—the stte-cl car.
When we are on duty we can
ride any where on "the street
car that we want to anditdou't
cost us a cent. —

:

When we are off of duty we can
ride anywhere in town for two
cents. The city where I am has
a population of 300,000. It is not
like the cities vback intheStates.
There are very few streets that
i un straight in it and it is easy
to get lost. I went thru the( Art
of Museum yesterday and it was
right interesting. I saw the pic-
ture of Bordueax, tho place where
I am now, as it was in 1545, and
I saw hundreds of other things.
If I told about all of them it

would take me a week to write
it, but I have seen some won-
derful things since I havo been
in France.

I was glad to hear that you
had a good crop of tobacco this
year and was glad it is bringing
such good prices.

Well Uncle I guess that I had
better close for I got eight let-
ters tonight and I will have to
answer some of the others, ao I
will say good-bye with love to
you both.
Your loving nephew in France,

Pvt. WM. R. HORTON,
233 Co., Military Police Corps,

Base Sec, 2, A. P. O. 705, Amer-
ican Ex. Forces.

DEVON.'*
Eli Carpenter has purchased the

If -sS&s a
nice position in the city.

Ambrose. Easton and daughter.
Miss Naomi, of Florence, were
guests at J. T. Easton's, Friday.
Mr. and Mrc. Z. T. Gaston a..'J

son, Omer, were guests at Fonney
Easton's, near Burlington, Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Summet and son,

of Cynthiana, moved Wednesday,
to the farm purchased of Mr
Jos. Huseman.
Jos. Eubank and son, Herold, of

Ciescent Springs, purchased a
tiuck load- of hogs oi Eli Carpen-
ter, last Saturday.
W. fW. Woodward and family

and C. E. Rector and family who
have been quite sick with the
flu are improving nicely.
Mrs. Jane B. Miller, of Devon,

and Miss Louise Sanders, of Er-
langer, spent Saturday ni.^ht aim
Sunday at Ken Norman's, in Cov-
ington.
Mr. and Mrs. Underbill gave a

dance to the young folks recent-
ly. All had a nice time. Mr. I'n-

derhill and .family will move to
Harry Riley's whbt

Cliff Norman spent last Sunday
with his brother, Clarence.

F. C. Schramm and wife were
Sunday guests at G. F. Schramm's.
John R. Whitson wants a man

to help him in his tobacco thi-:

season.
James Rice and wife were guests

hist Sunday oi Misses Tinie and
Addie Norman.
Lena Boyer found a live toad

last Monday, so it looks as 41

spring had come to stay.
Mrs. Lucas and little daughter,

Gladys, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Elva Drinkonberg, last week.
Lee Craddock, who is at Camp

Taylor, having been over about a
week, expects to be- mustered out

|
aoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Redman haw

returned from a visit of a few i

days with their d'Ught-jr i~ Cov-
j

ington.
Albert Souther and wife enter- i

tained last Monday, Dr. Charles

;

Souther and bride and Mr.^ and I

Mrs. Frank Souther.
Ira Long arrived home last Sat-

urday after about 18 months ser-
vice in the army. having been
honorably discharged.
Jesse Corwin and daughters,

Katie and Nannie were Sunday
guests at Albert Souther's. They
expect to leave next Saturday for
New York, where they have pur-
chased a home on the Htfflson.

to the bereaved family.*«*«
• RICHWOOD.
••#v„ „ :»*««•
J. 8. Casou's sort, James, has flu.

Ben Cleek 'a folks are recovering
from flu.

Eldridge Carpenter is now able to
be about.

Mrs. Mary E. Olaekeu is seriously
ill of pneumonia
Ben Northern t has moved to Mrs.

Sarah Robinsons farm.
Mr. Halbe rt will move this week

;<> the j. s. Cason farm.
Leslie Harlow has purchased J. L.

Frazier's farm near Union.
Henry Carpenter bought a :i-year

old maTe from Ben Nert.hcut.t.
C. I). Tainur and wife were guests

at Ed Right"* in Kenton, Sunday.
Clara Mae Gruhbs is visiting her

brother and aunt In Middltown, O.
Otis Rouse has moved from the

Jerry Carpenter t<> the farm he pur-
chased of J as. Kelly near Burling-
ton.

Mr. Rose of Frog pike lost a bun-
dle of blankets and bedclothing on
tie- Lexington pike near Devon, and
will pay a reward of $6 for them.

FROM R. E. BOYER
writes from France
February 20, as fol-

CONSTANCE
«»

Mr. Andrew Smith is painting
A. F. Milner's Bjtore.

Mrs. J. Wood Kiggs was the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Virgie
Kottmyer, Friday.
Mike ^Clore and family moved

I the first of March to the old
Zimmer homestead.
The

.
pie social at the school

house was a decided success. Pies
aold as high as $4.00.

Mrs. Mike Clore has as her
guests her brother, H. M. Ken-
yon, wife and daughter.
H. M. Kenyon, wife and daugh-

ter are guests for a weokofhis
parents, Mr. aud Mrs. Kenyon, of
Mmneola pike.
Henry C. Mover, Stanley Pnr-ons

and Charley "Peetno, three Co i-

etanee boys who were overseas in

Uncle Sam a service, were muster-,
vd OUt ut Camp Taylor and arriv-

ed home Sutuidiy Wi> are so

proud of our soldier hoys.

IMMMMMMMMMMMMMMIMIMMM IM » l

Mrs. Famiie Snyder, ol PtitfN*
i-vu* neighborhood, in the gue»t

o( Eur •liter, Mr* Abee Snyder.

««*
BEAVER LICK.

**»
j

The sheep raisers report good
luck with their lambs.
Mrs. W. R. Miller spelYT~T?rst Fri^

day at J. O. .Griffith's.

Mr. Joe H. Rich, who has been ;

ill so long, does not improve.
Mr. fcind Mrs. Qrover Setters

j

moved to Mr. Willie Taylor's farm
j

near Union, last week.
Six new eases of flu at G. W.j

Sleets, Jr., John Brown, colored,

:

and Frank Weaver, colored.
Dick Baker, colored, moved to

j

the farm purchased of Mrs. Julia
West near South Fork, last week.

|

Mrs. Jesse Wilson moved from i

near South Fork to the farm
purchased of Dick Baker, known

j

as the G. W. Ossman farm
last week. She became ill the
next day with pneumonia and died
Sunday at 2«p. m., aged "3 years.
She had been a member of the
Christian church for many years.
She Jeaves three sons and two

»•**•*«
»
• GUNPOWDER. «
•
«<>•-><>«•*
Burning plant beds was the spec-

ial order last week.
Mr. Knox moved last Monday to

the farm he purchased of Perry
Aylor some time ago.
Harmon Jones delivered a large

load of tobacco to the Coving-
ton loose leaf market last week.
Wheat is looking fine and if the

weather conditions are favorable
a bumper crop will be harvested.
Dr. L. E. Rouse and family, of wi

ted his parents. Mr.
M Rouse, last Sua-

Porr, who had the
to lose his wife by

make his future home
daughter, Mrs. Linnie

daughters,
friends to

one sister
mourn her

and many
death.*»«

FRANCESVILLE. •

Tom Nettles and family have
influenza.
J. S. Eggleston has purchased a

Ford touring car.
Fred Reitmann and wife are en-

tertaining a little daughter, Alice
Marie.
Miss Mary Eggleston and Henry

Collier were Sunday guests of
Miss Elnora Eggleston.

Don't forget church next Sun-
day morning and evening at Fran
cesville. Communion held Sunday
morning.
Chas. Muntz moved to a tenant

house on J. L. Riley's farm, Sat-
urday and Glen Jennings and wife
have moved to the house vacat-

ed by Mr. Muntz.
Mrs. Hairy Kilgore was called to

Hebron Sunday on account of the
illness yof her daughter, Mrs.

Fiank Aylor. Mr. and Mrs Aylor
loth have the influenza.
Private Raymond Baker, who

recently arrived from France, re-

ceived ' his discharge from Camp
Taylor and arrived at C. D. Scot-
horn's, Saturday evening.

J. W. Utzinger, who recently
sold hiH farm of 105 acres to J".

S. and W. 11. KggleBton moved to
Indiana lust week. B. F. EggK**-
lon and wife have moved to tho
house vacated by Mr. Utzinger.

The county Judge who will b»
appointed by Gov. Stanley will

have to appoint u new board of
county supervisor* of tax. sh the
board npivolnted by Judge Cason
has tailed to qualify.

dloau_xisj
and Mrs. L
day.
Mr. Henry

misfortune
'

death, will
with his
Busby.
Ira Long, who was cooking for

the boys overseas has been hon-
orably discharged and arrived
home last Saturday to the delight
of his many friends.

This writer had occasion to
spend a day in Burlington, last

week, and spent a few hours very
pleasantly at the home- of Mr.
and Mis. Chas. Goodridge.

Robert Robbins, who was ser-
iously wounded in a battle in

Fiance, is at hom* on a furlough.
He will have to return to Camp
Taylor as it is necessary to have
another surgical operation per-
foimed before being discharged.
He had charge and was operating
a machine gun. The boys are all

looking fine considering the hard
ships they had to endure. They
received a cordial and warm
greeting at Hopeful, last Sunday.

R. E. Boyer
under date "of
lews : o
Dear One at Home:—Will try to

write a line to say that I am ok. I
have been rather busy for some time
and have not written as often as I
would have liked.

I can't tell when I will be at home
but I most certainly hope it will be
soon. Our sailing date has been
changed so often it has become a
joke. The latest now is that, we will
sail the first week in March.
The weather here is very mild, just

light freezes and plenty of rain.
This is a regular apple orchard here
—apple trees and very little of any-

1 thing else.

J

I think we would ha^e.been ready
'to sail sooner, but when we were in

j

Belgium we" had to occupy the bil-

I
lets that the Huns had just left and

rati of nsiroT just plenty oTTwhatnot
j
in our undershirts and we had to get.

;
rid of thein before we can sail.
There is one thing 1 know aud that

i is I will be sent to Camp Taylor to

j

he mustered out.
How is everyone and what are

|
they doing? Give everyone my best

ies. you all lots of love and* luck.
Corp. R. E. Beyer,

riq. Co. i-tti, U. Si. Illfat., Awercan-
E. F., A. P. O. -m.

Chas. R. Baker, writes under date
of Feb. 1'Jth, from France, as follows
to his mother;
•It has been cold over here for

about a week. 1 don't think I will
get to help father any this year. I
am well at present.'' He wants to
know if they have been receiving
his letters as he has been writing
every week. He receives three or
four letters every week aud is glad
to hear from home. '•! am unload-
ing ships which is not very hard
work." He has met but one boy ov-
er there who he knew., Ottle Casey.
Young Baker has been overseas five
months, Ja>

Deaths.
Mrs. Mary E. Glaokon, 77. widow

of the late O. F. Glacken died on the
10th hist., at her home in Rich wood
neighborhood.*•

FLICKERTOWN.

Mrs. J. W. White visited Mrs.
Sarah White, Friday.
Russell Finn and Ernest Hodges

are able to be about.
Lewis Sullivan will move to

Petersburg this week.
Elbert Sullivan moved to Wm.

Stephens' farm Monday.
J. H. Snyder and family visited

at Lee Snyder's Sunday.
Holt White and family viBited at

Woodie Sullivan's, Sunday.
Wm. Snelling and family were

Sunday guests at Wm. White's.
Lewis Sullivan's sale was well

attended and everything sold well.
Miss Sarah Brady vioited Miss

Alice White from Friday till Mon-
day.
Holt White will move this week

to the farm he bought of Henry
Clore.

F. M. Voshell and family and J.

W. White and wife visited at Ira

1 Sunday.

CTStcphen* and family, Less
Sebree and family and Boone Ryit
and family have the flu.

Mias Katie Mendoll'i* school cloa
ed for this terra last week. She
taught the best school that hat
Iveu taught ut Woolpe-r for sev-

eral years, Hho gave- «sich of her

William H Wilson, 72, of Union
neighborhood, died last Tuesday af-
ter an illness of several weeks.

Kirb Sullivan, about 54 years old,
son of W. P. Sullivan, died on the
10th inst., at a hospital where he was
operated on last Sunday for gall
stone. He also had cancer of the
liver. Burial at Burlington this,
Thursday, afternoon.

, W. W. Diekerson, Joel C. Clore
and Harper Rucker, of Cincinnati

;

Harry Myers, of Covington, and O.
M. Rogers, J N E. Williams, D. E.
Castlemau, Courtney Walton and R.
C. Gaines, of Erlanger, and Con-
gressman A. B. Rouse and Judge
John M. Lansing attended Judge
Cason'* funeral.

Ryle'«

"M~(

I
dy

treat on the last

wss sever tsr-

and never msaer! a day.

•upils a nice

1>. A liw While

Timothy Sandford aud Stanley Ed-
dins made a business trip to the city
Monday.

Tho tanners report their wheat as
looking flue, while the freeses have
injured clover considerably.

NOTICE TO FARMERS.
As it is necessary for us to name

the date for our closing sale wish to
advise that wm have deoided upou
Saturday, March, $}ud, 1010, as our
olosing sale day We wish t<> thank
all for their patronage aud trust that
they will pay us a visit next season,
liroiniHtug to render auy aaslstautoe
possible. w« remain
THK AURORA LOOMK LEAP TO-
BACCO WARKHOUHK CO.

^M^M
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STOCK
CHEAP RATIONS FOR HORSES

Animals Performing Hard Work May
Bo Given Straw and Corn Stover

in Limited Quantities.

\^A

m

y

WARS SET UP PRINCIPLES

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
• ment of Agriculture.)

Cheap feeds, such as straw and corn

•tover, have a place in the horse ra-

tion. For growing colts and for horses

doing hard work these roughages may

be fed in limited quantities, supple-

mentary to a more nutritious ration.

A caution Is timely in regard to feed-

ing bulky roughages low In nutrients.

Horses have comparatively small

stomachs and their digestive anatomy

is in no way suited to handle a great

tbulk of feed. Little nourishment is

derived from a pound of such rough-

age, and in maintaining a hard-work-

ing animal too great a bulk of feed

.would necessarily be taken into the

body. It is therefore desirable to com-

bine with a limited quantity of stover

or straw sufficient legume hay, grain,

or other nutritious feed to meet the In-

dividual requirements of the horse.

A small portion of some laxative feed,

such as silage, roots, bran, or alfalfa,

may well be Included In a ration con-

taining a large proportion of corn

stover or straw.

Cottonseed meal has met with con-

siderable disfavor among horse feed-

ers, but it may be fed in limited quan

titles if due care is exercised

USES FOR DIFFERENT FOWLS

Poultry, Other Than Chickens, Have
Important Place in Increasing

Needed Food Supply.

Character, Soundness and Good Con
formation.

a very heavy protein concentrate but

is not particularly laxative In charac-

ter, and is quite likely to produce di-

gestive troubles unless the quantity

fed is limited. Its proper use Is as

a supplement to a carbonaceous ra-

tion, ono^alf pound daily being usual-

ly sufficient, although in some parts of

the South several pounds daily have
been fed with success. The more fa-

vorable results have come from feed-

ing It in connection with grains and
blackstrap molasses. Cottonseed meal I

is not palatable to horses. In most
cases not more than two pounds daily

per >anlmal should ever be given, and
before that limit is reached special

note should be taken of its effect. Most
horse feeders prefer the use of oil

meal. The following rations are sug-

gested for horses:

Maintenance Ration for 1,000-Pound
Idle Horse.

Ration 1:

Corn stover 9 pounds
Alfalfa hay 3 pounds
Corn on cob 5 pounds

Ration 2:

Oat straw 8 pounds

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

The hen, first and last. Is the main
dependence for Increasing the supply

of white meat and eggs, but she re-

quires the aid of turkeys, guineas,

geese, and ducks, just as, on u dairy

farm, the cow requires the aid of pigs,

sheep, and goats. The setting of the

standard at 100 hens per farm Is safe,

but no such arbitrary standard can

be set for the other kinds of poultry.

The small farm, with grain fields of

neighboring farms in proximity to the

barn and dooryard, would, perhaps, be

better without turkeys. The farm
through which no streams run and
which has no large pond would per-

haps be better without ducks. But
the circumscribed farm on which tur-

keys would be a disadvantage may be

well supplied with streams and ponds

so that ducks would be unusually

profitable, and the farm that has no

streams and ponds may have large

range for turkeys. Each farm family

will have to determine for itself what
poultry can he profitably kept in ad-

dition to 100 hens, bearing in mind
always that an adequate number
should be kept of all the kinds for

which free range can be found.

Turkeys, ranging farther afield,

is Prey unoa 'usect forms that escape

the hens. From the lime the young

are old enough to begin foraging for

themselves, perhaps early In June, un-

til near frost, turkeys take the bnlk

of their food from field insects, de-

vouring millions of grasshoppers and
other injurious forms in meadow and
pasture. lu regions where wooded
areas are still fairly extensive, mast
Is- an important item in tin* diet of

the turkey. When the insect stores he-

gin to fail, the mast larders are be-

ginning to lie filled. Feeding on
acorns, chestnuts, beech nuts, and the

like, turkeys will go a long way toward

fattening themselves for the Thnnks-
glvlng or Christmas market and will

not require much feeding of corn or

Other grain to finish them. Generally

speaking, turkeys will require a larger

feeding of grain than chickens to fit

them foTTnarket, but, as they utilize

forms of waste that hens and their

broods would not reach, the keeping
;

of a fair number of turkeys Is good
economy.

Momentous Questions Troubling Man-
kind Have Been Settled by the

World's Greatest Conflicts,

Wars are milestones. Victories set

tip tablets, upon which are inscribed

the principles that have been vindi-

cated.

The battle of Marston Moor de-

stroyed feudalism, overthrew the doc-

trine of the divine right of kings, gave

England an elective parliament. Rev.

Dr. Newell Dwight Hlllls said in n ser-

mon reported In the Brooklyn Eagle.

The French revolution destroyed

French autocracy, and gave the people

the right of self-determination.

The war of 1776 was the last civil

war of Great Britain—a war of a good
section of the English poople against

the bad section of Great Britain which
had enthroned a craiy German king

—

George III.

The war of 1861 established on sure

foundations the republic, the last best

hope of man, and vindicated industrial

democracy without regard to color.

The war of 1914 has settled certain

things for all time. War shall be no
more ! Hereafter disputes between
races shall be settled by an interna-

tional supreme court. Militarism shall

he no more—never again shall the peo-

ple's resources be wasted In piling up
munitions, nor the man In the furrow
carry a soldier upon his back. Inter-

national treaties hereafter shall be

sacred ! Alas for the next nation that

counts its written pledge a scrap of

paper and defies International law]
The small races and peoples are free!

No big bully nation like Germany can

ever again trample upon Belgium, as

j
King Ahah trampled on Naboth and

|
seized his purple vineyard. Terrorism

and frightfulness henceforth are out-

lawed. That clay god called "the

state," that Germany made unto her-

self and has long been worshiping, Is

an idol that has fallen.

Now they have formed a Dog's
Wool Association. The big idea is

to have everybody save the clip-

pings from their spaniels and
Pekinese pets, as well as use
the pelts of long-haired canines.
A superior grade of wool can thus
be had, and it mixes well with
other wools for the production of

fine fabrics. It doth thereby ap-
pear that the hair of the dog is

good for something else besides
the bite.—Los Angeles Times.

Special Notice
ToJMy Customers and Friends :-

It has come to my notice in the

last few weeks that work that had
been sent to me to do had never
reached me, hut was taken some
place else, where the parties bring-
ing ami delivering the work get pay
at both ends, going and coining; and
how this was found out, was that

. work that had been clone by other
than chickens and yet net quite so pa ,.tluS ftnd I had been credited with

doing it. was brought to me to do

its utilisGuinea fowls utilize still other kinds

of waste that would escape both hens

and turkeys. Taking n wider range

wide as turkeys, keeping largely to

thickets and weed patches, aud com- over. and. of course, not having done
mltting fewer depredations against

j
tin- work T refused to do it over with

i than either chickens !
out being paid. Can you blame me?field and garden

or turkeys, requiring little feeding at j
Can anyone blame me when I hail not

But, of course
any time.' being prolific layers, during

\ *[™^™?l£?™m M* ihonKht
their season of eggs that are thought

,
, )md do|1( , (hfi Work until i informed

by many to huve a richer and finer t them 1 had not.
flavor even than hen eggs, the guinea

fowl Is an economic necessity on any
farm where a serious effort is made to

Convert all waste Into meat and ejjgs.

Geese hold still another sector In

the line of the poultry army that

makes war against waste. They touch

flanks with the chickens In utilizing

waste grain about stables and feeding

pens. In n larger measure than chick

Some of this work was rubber tire

work, and those troublesome war
tinles we all had our troubles. My
trouble with rubber tires was I could
not pet wires that would not stretch
aud the tins would open where join-

ed together, and, of course thatcuas-
ed me a great deal of trouble and
expense. The tire would also turn in

the channel—could not draw wire
; tight enough as it would stretch. It

,
i are grazing stock, taking their living

Alfalfa 8 pounds , , . . .. ,,

Cane molasses 3 pounds ,

ln lurP(i Part from tm' ordinary grasses

j of the pastures.
Daily Ration for 1,000-Pound Horse at The one kind of poultry of question-

ens or anv other kind of poultry, thev !
w»s no fault of mine. I could not
get. the proper wire to do the work

Light Work.
Corn stover 6 pounds
Bermuda hay 6 pounds
Cottonseed meal % pound
Cowpeas 2 pounds
Bhelled corn S pounds

Daily Ration for 1,000-Pound Horse at

Severe Work.
Com fodder 4pounds
'Alfalfa 12 pounds
Soy beans tgTound) 1 pound
Shelled corn 12 pounds

Dally Ration for 1,250-Pound
Horse.

Idle

able economic status on farms Is the

pigeon. Almost exclusively a grain

eater, the pigeon renders no notable

service as a conserver of waste, ex-

cept It might be shattered grain ln the

fields, and that in lurge measure would
be taken up by other poultry and by
pigs. The pigeon has its economic
place in the scheme of urban poultry

production, but, except in Isolated In-

stances where conditions are peculiar-

ly favorable, Its production on general

farms may not be desirable.

Ration 1:

Corn stover U pounds MARKING CHICKS MADE EASY
Alfalfa tpminds. ______
Ear corn 4 pounds I

Ration 2: i Toe Punch Method Enables Poultry-
Oat straw lOpounds! man to Distinguish Hens From
Pea hay ...... 4 pounds , the Young Pullets.Common beets or other roots
<or silage) 4pounds

Oats -. 4 pounds

Dally Ration for 1,250-Pound Horse at

Light Work.
Barley straw D pounds
Alfalfa hay 6pounds
Rolled barley Spounds

i Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Toe punch or mark all the chickens
before they are transferred to the

brooder or brood coop, so that their

age and breeding can be readily deter-

Daily Ration for 1,500-Pound Idle

Horse.

Corn fodder (with ears) 18 pounds
Alfalfa G pounds

GROUND SOY BEANS FOR PIGS

Found to Be About 10 Per Cent Supe-

rior to Wheat Middlings Jn Test

at Wisconsin.

As a supplement to cornmeal for

—rowing and fattening pigs, the Wis-

consin station found that ground soy

beans proved about 10 per cent supe-

rior to wheat middlings, figuring the

cost of the feeds us the same. The In-

diana station JMhsmred rations of two

parts of corrfraKl and one part of

soy-bean meal with cornmeal and

,

wheat middlings la equal proportions

and with five part* ot >i and Ut \ lnl \ Rft«r the] gre matured, I'mm
one part of tankage for pork produc

,, ,,,,, ,„ , ,., ,,„ ,,„. lr

{km a ration produced rarnm and kill the >

,|fc» largent dully gains, and this with pullei re tmsMs '••

fk* smallest suautlly or fv«d consumed dNtlsgui-.li bvlwet>u them after the

ipr each pound of grain.
I pulU-u bava matw

with, but the war being; over, per-

haps I will be able to got the proper
material this year. Every time I

have to change a rubber tire it costs
me 05 cents, so you can realize that
I am going to do the work right if

possible. If it, is not I will make it

so. I always have and always will.

I have been here 2<! years and ex-
pect to 6tay, so come and seo me; get
prices; write or phone me—phone
No. 51-x Erlanger, I surely will

treat you right.

N. .B.— I will use two grades of
rubber tire this year— Kelly- Sring-
fleld and Cooper Peerless. Get my
prices on anything in the carriage
line. Rubber tires applied while
you wait and look on.

H. O. COLLINS,
The Old Reliable Carriage Man,

Erlanger, Ky.
I keep a record of my customers

and work done.

Sixteen Different Methods of Markin_
Chicks—If This Plan Is Followed
Age of Fowls Csn Easily Be Told.

Mothers
use

Jrey's

For the Children

A Safe, Old-fashioned

Remedy for Worms
Sevantf fiv<- rafera' rontlnn

fttH l|M l« l>i« !"«•«! IikIIiiuiiiImI

IT, I Y's VICllMIl 1,1.1'. < iiii.in-c

Ki-«-i> » li td.' »IW»JT1 ' <> hnml.
ii wtii ih-lii ki uij Uw lUtta '•""»
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i > ."" | i .in.,

„ i, ..in,, kl ritur. ill 'in
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I
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E. & S. FREY
UALIIMUIU Ml).

• l i iniMi- i •
It II A UOOSI KM !

jricw .1 irjcsr*

* Don't Go Abroad,

Trade 81 Home
And Help Build up
Home Hospitality

I will have in stock the International Harvest Line, also

the Oliver Chilled Line, and a good stock of

HARDWARE
Agent for the International Truck, Chalmers Touring Car

Six Cylinder Silent Motor, Maxwell Sedan
and Touring Car.

A NICE LINE OF

FARM F-E*?C!^"5
OF A HIGH GRADE.

Four Good Second-Hand Cars— 1916 Model Hup in extra

good condition; 1917 Oldsmobile, 8-cylinder, 5-passenger

in first-class running order; one 1918 Model Ford, de-

mountable rims, extra tire and rim, shock absorbers, tool

box, all good as new—a bargain; late 1918 model 5-pass-

enger Ford, has been run very little, good as new.

Prices on These Cars Very Reasonable.

Place your order with me if yo"u are thinking of buying

a second-hand car, for I am trading for

'second-hand cars most every day.

Good Year Tires and Auto Accessories,

Moore's Good Gasoline and Oils.

W. L. KlRKPATRICK
BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY.

FOR SALE

tm>

O. I. C. HOGS
I now have a lot of fall O. I. C. sue*
for sale, eligible to register; male*
and females. The O. I. O, hogs are
improved over the Chester Whites
and are better in every respect and
now is your chance to get some nice
fall pigs at reasonable prices.
Write or phone me for prices.

FRANK HAMMOND.
Con—Phone 229. Florence, Ky.

F. W. Kassebanm & Sn,
JR1H1TE 4 HiR BLB

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stocfc on Display

to 8cUet from.

Pneumatic l ool bquipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

Hill's Seeds
DO GROW

^% II A I ITV Has becn our s,°Ran *or Fifty-six

NO ONE CAN UNDERSELL US
Get our prices before you buy. A two-cent card will

save you dollars. WRITE TO-DAY.

As yet without an equal

No Better Coffee
A TRIAL CONVINCES

Delivered to your door by Parcel Post
Q*%f*

3 Pounds or More. Pound • vu

RaruH!gUf:,..,• • S1KZ5

Wichita's Best Flourtl 9 00
Per Barrel «|M sfa

————————————————————-—————

—

—

—

———————

—

Standard Granulated Sugar d*Q Cfl
100 Pounds

.J)
J. JU

Horse Shoe Brand Fertilizer
By the 100-pound, ton or car load.

WRITE FOR PRICES
few

Buy your Spraying Material for Spring Spraying now.

We'll Save You Money.

United States Food Administration License Number O-01206.

ltt;M_-<;Ul

Gorfi&l

Phone Order Dept. S. 1855 or 1856.

1.1

For sale
Pure bred Barred Plymouth Rock

cockerels; flue laying strain—$2.00
each.

Mrs. B. C. Graddt,
Phone 255 Burlington, Ky

D. E. Castleman,

ATTORWEY ATLAW,
—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bauk,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

J. L. HAMILTON
UNDERTAKER

Verona, - Kentucky.
All of the Up-to-Date methods and

reesonable charges. Fine line
of Monument Work.

Telephone—Calls answered prompt-
ly, day or uight.

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST,
First Nat. Bank Building,

Covington, Ky

Wanted—Tenant
.

Man to raise crop of tobacco; oae
capable of handling large acreage
preferred. For particulars enquire of

C. O. HEMPFLINO & SON,

Dec. 5 101

Taylorgport, Ky.

For Sale
R. I. Red cockerels at J2.00 anil

$3.01) a piece—worth $5.00. Some-
thing nice. Phone 208 Beaver,
-out If MR8.--I»*-MV-ReU8E.

ATTENTION!
We wish to announce that

we now have the agency

for the

Studebaker Car
and will be glad to demon-

strate to you any time.

AH We Atk I. That You Give

U» A Chance.

C. W. MYERS,
Florence, Ky.

Phone Burlington 260.

WITH THE COLORS

Philip Taliaferro
Jiis Undertaking Establishment left in the hands of a

Thoroughly Experienced Funeral Director g
and Embalmer

Who will CONTINUE the BUSINESS
until his return.

«

Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y. a

I
: 7

AKr YOL A KKADKK OK THK KKCOKDEK?

A FAMILY
MEDICINE

b Her Mother's Home, Says This

Georgia Lady, Regarding Black-

Draught. Relief From Head-

ache, Malaria, Chilis, Etc

Ringgold, Ga.— Mrs. Chas. Gaston,
of this place, wrli os: "I nm a user
of Thodford'a Black-Draught; ln fact,

it was ono of bur family medicines.

Also ln rr.y mother's homo, when I

was a child. \Thcu any of us child-

ren complained of headache, usually

causod by constipation, aha pave us

a dose of Black-Draught, which would
rectify the trouble. Off on ln tho

Bprlng, wo would have malaria and
chills, or troubles of this kind, w»
would take Black-Draught pretty reg-

ular until <ho liver acted well, and
we would soon be up and around
again. Wo would not bo without it,

for it ccriainly baa saved us lots of

doctor bills. Jtifct *i dose of Black*

Draught when riot to well eaves a
lot of days in b"d."

Thedford's Black-Draught has been
In ti"» for many } ar* In tho treat-

in int. of stomach, liver ar..-F bowsl
troubles, nmi tho nepulaplirjf which it

ii'hv enjoys is proof of lis merit
If your liver la not doing its duty,

you will suffer from supb disagree-

able ; tnt) o'lri a In nilnch*. bilious-

ness, I on tlpal i.idi.Tiitlo!), M(\,

and unle is i oi n tbi ig 1 1 dons, serious

troi *>\h may ri suit.

Thedford's Rln

found ft i doable i

troubles, ii Is run

ftCtfl 'n il prom,
II

fuuctlui
ImpurlUi
fuuiu. ihe origins] and gaaulna. B Tt

* TAKtt PHI IHIMK I'AI'UHI •

hi has bnon

r thiHfo

labia, mul
ml naturul way,
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H Sleeh's JSfcwe

Mr. S. J. Bobbins and family of
near Gunpowder are rejoicing ov-
er their eons return from France
and they gave In his honor last
"Wednesday one of those old fash-
ioned feasts. The day was enjoy-
ed by everyone who attended
this* occasion which (was about
fifty of Mr. Bobbin's friends. To
hear him tell of his experience
while in France as a soldier was
very interesting. He has returned
to Camp Taylor where he will be
operated on for. a wound he re-
ceived while performing his duty
as a soldier. All hope soon to see

JUDGE CASON'S SUCCESSOR

Governor Stanley Appoints N.

E. Riddell to the Office

of County Judge.

him at
pleasant
friends.

home
smile

again
for

with
his

that
many

Dr. R. H. Crisler, of North Bend
neighborhood, w»" *— --aactinig bus
iness in Burlington last Saturday
afternoon. The doctor owns a
very fine farm in North Bend riv-

er bottom, which he says he has
bo arranged as to not be requir-
ed to work so hard handling his

farm interests. A Mr. Bailey has
control of a large part of the
doctor s domain, and it is said of

him that he is a fine farmer.

The German delegates have ac-

cepted the terms of the Allies in

regard to the surrender of Ger-
man merchant ships and supply-
ing Germany with food. The Ger-
mans will get 370,000 tons of food
a month and it is said that steps

have been taken to lift the
blockade. The United States will

get nine big ships belonging to

Germany, includingt he 50,000-ton

lmperator.

Gov. A. O. Stanley appointed
County Attorney N. E. Kiddell to

fill the vacancy in the office of
County Judge occasioned by the
death of County Judge P. E. Ca-
son. The commission was received
by last Saturday morning's mail
and Judge Gaines held a special
term of the Boone circuit court
and inducted the appointee into
office, and he entered upon the
discharge of the duties thereof,
his first order being an allowance
of James G. Smith's claim of $14

for provisions furnished a pauper.
So far as known here Riddell's
name only was presented to Gov.
Stanley for consid«|mfc»
Monday the following board of

tax equalizers was appointed ,a.nd

entered upon the discharge of

their duties; H. H. Grant, of Pet-
ersburg precinct ; J. W. Conner,
of Union precinct ; R. B. Hue
of Burlington precinct, and Sc
Chambers, of Wafton precinct

%

James Mitchell, who was re-

ported very much indisposed a

couple of weeks since, has recov-
ered sufficiently to visit Gun-
powder creek with pole and lino

this early in the season. No re-

port of the result of his visit

has reached this office yet.

Ben}. Paddack, of Hebron, has

a large number of Polled Jersey
cattle advertised for sale on the

29th inst. If you want to invest

in good milk stock that will be

your opportunity as he has been
taking great pains improving his

stock for several years.

R. L. Westover, owner, editor

and publisher of the Grant Coun-
ty News, has bought a $4,000

building in which to house his

plant, indicating that editor West
over is enjoying prosperity with
others in his county.

"W. L. Kirkpatrick sold three
Maxwell cars in Kenton county
last week. He has opened a sales

room in Covington and considers
his prospects very good for

doing a large business in Kenton
county this year.

Ernest Walton, of .Plymouth, Il-

linois, has been the guest of Ids

Boone county relatives for several

days, having come to Kentucky
to attend the funeral of his sis-

ter, Mrs. Robert Moore, who died

Lust week.

Jasper Sullivan, of the Water-
loo neighborhood, was in a few
days since and ordered a public

sale of personal property adver-
tised for April 2nd. He has quite

a long list of articles to dispose

of.-

Build Martin Boxes

Says Mat S. Cohn
'~> ______

Drlubtless every one knows the
value of the purple martin which
usually makes its appearance in

Kentucky from April 1st to the

15th, and which is one of the
greatest insect destroyers of the

bird specie. And since farmers of

Kentucky lose thousands of dol-

lars annually through the med-
ium of the insect and since it is

most imperative that the blue
martin be encouraged to the full-

est extent to come and remain
with us, I feel, that injustice to

the hungry, starving millions, that

every housekeeper ""d every .ai-

mer in Kentucky should at once
erect poles and 'place upon same
a simple and substantial martin
box as a home for these most
valuable birds.

It; will only necessitate a little

time and the expenditure of a

very small amount of funds and
will result in a saving of al-

most an unlimited amount of

foods and feeds.
Therefore, please do not put it

off, or "let George do it," but be-

gin today the erection of homes
for these busy, useful and badly
needed little birds.

MAT S. COHEN,
Commissioner of Agriculture.

Humanity Wakes

!

We can think of no other ade-
quate explanation of the present
world-wide agitations of our com
mon humanity but that of its at-

taining a (self-conscious exist-

ence.
As individuals we develop the

sense of personality, of self-know-
ledge, of responsibility, of our
life mission, through a sort of

travail of our spirits. We pass
through the period of adolescence.
We shall never forget the bril-

liant and moving account which
Jean Paul Kichter has given of

that dramatic movement when,
alone, amid the simple surround-
ings of his boyhood home, he sud
denly recognized himself as some
thing distinct and separate from
the buildings, the earth, the trees
and the sky. It was a glorious
but a fearsome moment of discov

.__„ ^---^ve~.y [ the signifi-
cance oi individual human exist-
ence.
There is a sense In which or-
anizations and institutions pass

LOCAL SUPERVISORS OF TAX Does Worrying Holp?

At Work Under Instructions

From State Commission.

New

gar
thn

of
the
re-

Marshall Hall, who a

ago was honorably
from military service,

to and taken charge
father's farm out on
view pike.

few weeks
discharged
has movea

of his

the Belle-

_ke '

I
Over sixty conveyances of real

estate were recorded by the coun
ty clerk last month and the prob-
k

bility is a considerably larger

umber will be recorded this

month.

Roosters Exchanged.

One evening last week Edson
Riddell received on the mail truck

a handsome rooster which he had
purchased from a distant breed-
er of fine poultry. The bird was
securely crated and he" left it in

Kelly's store for a while, and, in

hiB absence, some of the boys
conceived the idea of exchanging
the rooster for a common dung-
hill. The change was made very
expeditiously and the dunghill
was taken home without the sub-
stitution being detected. Having
pointed out many of the fine

points of the bird and expatiat-

ed on them, Mrs. Riddell start-

led her husband by remarking,
"Why, Edson, we have better
roosters than that in our flock,''

and she called his attention to the
numerous faults to be found with
the bird which were so prominent
when attention was called, to them
that he soon awoke to what had
happened and came back up in

town to have another exchange
of roosters. What took place at

home was too good to keep and
the crowd of practical jokers was
told all about what had occurred.

A set'em up followed.

through this same experience. Or-
iginating in some fresh, spontan-
eous enthusiasm, they enter light

ly upon their career and continue;
in that state of irresponsible joy

'

until some unexpected peril rous-
]

es them to the solemn conscious-
;

ness of their mission and its
|

gi ave responsibilities.
Even nations seem predestined

to pass through this stage — in
fact, through many, many stages
such as this. In the throes of the
Civil War, for example, our coun-
try violently awoke to the sense
of itB responsibility to perpe-
tuate itself as an indivisible unit
of national life.

And we have found ourself,
foul, again in the agitations
this recent war. We awoke to
consciousness of our world
lationships and obligations.

That the human race itself isat-
taining to some such self-con-
Bci_~~_._._~ ;„ -_•._ _ _jjic period of
reconstruction seems not unlikely.
It has certainly never known It-

self (before, has never analyzed
its mission, has never concentrat-
ed its undivided attention upon its

destiny.

Today, however, like a giant
|
suddenly roused from a too pro-
tracted slumber by the approach
of an insidious foe, humanity has
awakened to a sense of danger
and is asking fundamental ques-
tions of itBelf. Who am I? What
is my essential nature? What are
my fundamental obligations? What
is the end for which I came
into being? How can I find the
way to reach it?

Whether these questions are ca-
pable of any satisfactory answer
is, perhaps, the question ot all

questions, but if one thing seems
more certain than any other It

is that as long as the prevail-
ing philosophy of the nation Is

for all "to go as
and the devil take
there will be wars

The local board of supervisors
of tax began its labors last Mon-
day morning, with the following
instructions from the State Tax
Commission :

FIRST.
Increase the assessed value of

lands from $7,-80,933 to *8,365,931.

or a total increase of not less

than $1,075,000. The Board will do
this by placing upon the assess-
ment books all lands which have
been omitted, and by increasing
the assessed valuation of indi-
vidual taxpayers whose assess-
ment ,is less than -5 percent of
its actual value. The Board should
see that no property is assessed
at less than 85 per cefnt f>l it*

actual value for the presslSt 'rV.

SECOND.
Increase the assessed value of

town lots from *ti"6,500 to s;;6,500,

or a total incre.is.' of not less

than $100,000.
THIRD.

See that all tangible personal
pioperty, except live stock, is as-

sessed at not less than 85 per
cent of its actual value. Live
stock should be assessed at l'J'J

per cent of its value. The. total

of tangible personal property
should not be less than *1,733,351.

FOURTH.
The total increase shall not be

less than $1,175,000 on lands and
town lots. If necessary to equal-
ize the property upon the basis

,
indicated, the Board <nay exceed

our i
an increase of $1,175,000.

Success.

In all your life did you ever
|

gain anything, ever get the
! slightest benefit from worrrying ov
I er any situation? Did it ever help
' you to bear your burden better
or to make it lighter? What have
all the years of worrying in the
past done for you? You know that

I

worrying has done nothing but
s:ip your vitality, lower your
eourage, weaken your initiative,
handicap your executive ability
and distress and confuse your
mind, thus unfitting you for
clear thinking and decisive ac-
tion. It has probably cut off

years of your possible life. It has
deepened the furrows in your
face, whitened your hair, put a
drag in your steps, and taken
the spontaneity and buoyancy out
of your life.

Tt ^,i» »-»~w_> vv.. r» ' ">i>rer hus- 1

—

band, a poorer father, a poorer
friend, .a less agreeable and less
effective partner and comrade,
whether in business or in social

life. It has crippled your efforts
and your business. Multitudes of
days have been pretty nearly ruin
ed by worry and anxiety. The
fear of disaster, Of misfortune, ot
possible failure, has been your
worst enemy. You have harbored
it. welcomed it, encouraged it

by dwelling upon it, listening to
its doubts and dire predictions.
Multitudes of people who have
harbored it have been ruined by
it. It has filled our poorhouses,
our insane asylums, our hospitals,

is the great human curse.

MASSES OF BUSINESS

Transacted By Army Mail

Service Disclosed in Report.

they pleasq
the hindmost,'
and rumors of

FIFTH.
Certain intangible schedules

have been returned to the Board,
and the Board should follow the
directions of the State Tax Com-
mission in relation thereto, and
should see that the persons have
the proper notice. In addition,

the Board should seek diligent-

ly for intangible property which
has not been assessed, and should
get it on the assessor's books.
Intangible property placed on the
books will not be considered
part of the above mentioned
crease.

•SIXTH.
The shares of bank stock

the nine banks of your county
ing the total of the capital

Btock, surplus and undivided pro-
fits, and on an 85 per cent basis,

amounts to $322,331. From this

amount should be deducted the
assessed value of real estate as-

sessed by all the banks. We note
you have assessed $283,520. You
can apply this rule and see if

this is the proper assessment of
bank shares. Any increase on this

assessment will n6*t be consider-

ed part of the increase above
mentioned.

as
in-

oi
tak

wars.

The brain
through its

great Peace
work upon

of the human race,

delegates to the
Conference, Is at
these fundamental

problems. May the great worfd
war and the 'multitudinous revo-
lutions going on but mark the
passage of the youth into man-
hood, the travail of the world
in giving
quirer.

birth to its soul !—En-

Feat

Washington. — How more than
123,000,000 pieces <>t mail were han-
dled by the expectitiohary forces
postal express service m Decem-
ber, when the mail opei at toos
were at their peak, is described
in a report: made public by tho
VV:u- Department.
"The handling of this great vol-

[ ume of mail from and to the States
i and between the army postoffi-
ees," said the report, "represented
a difficult problem, with 2,000,000

men in the field scattered over
a wide area, separated into num-
erous units, in midwinter and with
in 60 days after unusual military
operations which made it espec-
ially hard to locate thousands of

->• $*^_ .^jpiaci-- ... troops
While certain delays and nonde-
liveries were unavoidabhe. the
bulk of the mail fortunately bore
the correct address and was prop
erly delive -ed.

'

More than 40,000,000 letters and
cards were sent to the United
States by the soldiers in France
during the month, and in addition
there were many thousands of par
cols and war trophies, The mail
to the A. E. F. included more
than 2,000,000 Christmas boxes and
aj out 16,000,f|ft0 letters and cards.
As an example of rfiffieulties

encountered in mail delivery the
report cited the fact that fully
0,000,000 pieces of letter mail had
to lie readdesscd in Decemlier.

State Board's Appeal.

oculated
hundred
oculated
of these
za, and

Judge Williams, who served a

term aS Commonwealth's Atty. in

Kenton county, is being mention-
ed in connection with the Demo-
cratic nomination- for Governor.

William Cotton and wife, of Ve-
rona, were business visitors to
Burlington one day the past week.
Mr. Cottos. dropped in to see the
Recorder a few minutes.

If you are in the market for a
second-hand car, see me, as I be-

lieve I can please you. They are
practically new. W. L. Kirkpat-
rick, Burlington, Ky.

Walter Brown, Den zel Carpen-
ter and Alfred Jones went to

Covington last Saturday to take

the Civil Service examination for

railway mail clerks.

Mrs. Joseph A. Huey,
Haven neighborhood,
very low 6! pneumonia
Influenza, is on the

co very.

of White
who was
following

road t<> i'o-

Quite a number of Baone coun-

ty .elect h arrived home last week,
having heen horttn'ablV discharg-

ed. Some
CUJKMM'

ol them had beon ov-

rotlMil*' MiU'l

a ) '""I position
iii pfayton, Ohio,

a relay night und

tluglies, U lin hart

H'll.iM .l|'ll'T

t,|*-'ii I ml il

Stmihiv ,tl home.

Has Sold His Farm

Jasper Sullivan, of the Waterloo
neighborhood, has sold hie farm
to Charles Muntz, of FranceBVille
neighborhood. C. H. Youell made
the sale. Mr. Sullivan has changed
the date of his sale to Tuesday,
March 25th, instead of Wednes-
day, April 2nd, as printed on his

bills. The sale of his farm caus-

ed him to change the date! of

his sale after the bdls were
printed.

New Switchman in Charge.

Leomer Louden has charge of

the switchboard at the Waterloo
telephone exchange. It 1b said

that some of the lines that enter

the Waterloo switchboard are

very much out of repair and it is

ery—the discovery of the signifi-

BerV.ee over them which is caus-

ing considerable complaint on the

part of many persons.

Herbert Snyder, who has recent-

ly returned from franco, was call-

ing on friends in Burlington Sun-

day night and Monday.

DELCO-OGHT
The complete Elect fie Light and

Power I'lntit

|1 n wimltttnii -. ivf P* Itw

i.,i\ . , I uirl i imi i Iii fin in

Formed an Advisory Committee

A meeting was held at the cir-

cuit clerk's office last Friday af-
ternoon for the purpose of ar-
ranging an advisory committee to
act in conjunction with County
Farm Agent, Sutton. A. B. Rena-
ker was chosen president of the
committee, E. O. Norman, V-Pres-
ident, and Hubert Conner, Secre-
tary.
The following chairmen of com-

mittees were appointed, each
chairman being authorized to
choose four members of his com-
mittee :

Swine—Chester Tanner.
Dairy Cattle—Hubert Conner.
Beef Cattle—Joe Walton.
Poultry—Chas. Maurer.
Horticulture—W. H. Clayton.
Boys and Girls Club—L. W- Kite.
Soils—Prank Rouse.
Crops—J. Yoat Bailey.
Sheep—Colin Kelly.
Dairy—

wi, ,t h >> become of the old

Mould<e| |
•

t . i i"
il il nl
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—
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Will Show No Mercy.

The sheriff has not got busy
with the unlicensed dogs in this

county yet, but when he does go
on the war path along that line

he will show the outlawed canines
no mercy. When the officer begins
his campaign do not expect him
to locate at once every dog in

the county for which a license
has not been obtained, but if you
want him to make progress in

his work assist him to locate the
dogs that have not been licensed.

The sheriff claims to be some
marksman and will l>e well pro*
1 hi red to execute the duties that
will call him to the war-path.

In a Feeble Condition.

Hogan Preiser, of Rabbit nash,
Im. horn in very feeble health for

Borne time. Mr. Prosser is well

along In the eighties and is the
oldest ex-Confederate soldier liv

ing in Boone county. He is being
kmdlj looked after by his dough
tei. Mrs. u. T Stephens, and her
husband, vvitti whojn he Ims lived
im man} years, Mr. Preuse* is trm

member of the family
oi \\ iiii.iiu I'lvtii'i', who. manj

prominent > "

-W*n ol the Bslieview precipe!
mill wan the father ol quite i

family ol children

Kirb Sullivan's Internet.

Kirb Sullivan, of Latonia, who
was buried here last Thursd«y af-

ternoon, was the oldest child of
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Sullivan, near
town. His wife was Miss Cora
Crisler, daughter of the late

Oscar Crisler. To them were born
five children, two of whom, Lewis
and Eunice are married, Lewis hav
ing two children and Eunice one.

The deceased is survived by his

wife and five children, his fath-

er and mother and one brother,

Bert Sullivan, and one sister, Mrs.

Asa McMullen. Quite a number
of persons accompanied the body
from Latonia, among them Rev.

H. C. Runvan, who conducted a

brief but very beautiful service

at the grave". The pall-bearers

were William Houston and Frank
Maxwell of Covington; Waller
Campbell Omer Baker and Mr.

Henthorn, of Latonia; and Mr. Es-
penschide, of Cincinnati. The
floral offerings were .numerous
and very beautiful. The bereaved
family has the sympathy of a

large number of friends and rela-

tives in this county, where the

deceased husband and _ father

spent a considerable portion of

his life and stood very high with
all with whom he was associated

his younger dayB

The State Board of Health, the
United States Public Heakh Ser-
vice and the Red Cross are unit-
ed in this appeal to every cit-

izen of Kentucky to help in less-

ening the spread of influenza
and the development of pneu-
monia.
Nearly 400,000- Kentuckians suf-

fered from these diseases last

year and 11,000 died from thena.
Deaths and sickness can be great-
ly lessened this year if each in-

dividual will do his part in avoid
ing them.
Have yourself and family and ev

ery one dependent upon you in-
at once. Nearly five
thousand have been in-
in Kentucky. Very few
have developed influen-
less than a dozen have

died from pneumonia. Material for
inoculation is furnished free by
the State Board of Health. Go to
your doctor and be inoculated. If

you are not able to pay Tor the
service, go to your Health Officer
and have it done without cost.

Avoid visiting the sick, especially
if they have colds or sore throats.

It is frequently difficult even
for- a doctor to tell . a bad cold
from mild influenza. Pneumonia,
in nearly every case, is following
neglected mild influenza. If you
take cold, go home for the safe-

ty of the community, to a well
ventilated room by yourself, for
the safety of your family, and to
your bed for your own safety.

Send {or your doctor, but if you
are unable to get him, take a
dose of Castor oil, drink water
freely, and eat soups. eg£s and
other soft food, salted to taste.

Avoid whisky. , It neither pre-
vents nor cures influenza. Stay
in bed until the cold is well, and
if you stay by yourself the chances
are you wilP not develop pneu-
m •wna. il you do these things
and have been inoculated. you
are practically certain not to de-
velop pneumonia.
Cover your nose and mouth

with your handkerchief when
sneezing or coughing, end per-
suade others to do so. Don't go
where crowds are, and if you
find yourself where someone is

sneezing and coughing, leave im-
mediately.
Local epidemics of influenza are

now occurring and are likely to
occur from time to time for the
next two or three years, but
they can be avoided by any com-
munity, family or individual if

they will do these things.

Liked His Experience.
Stanley Conrad, of the Florence

neighborhood, was a caller at this
office last Friday afternoon. "
was one of Boone county's selects
u ho got his military training and
experience at Camp Meade. Mary-
land. Had it not been for the
llu ' that struck the camp just a
lew days before his company «<_.»

to start overseas he probably
would be in France at this time.
While he is not particularly par-
tial to military life he seems to
have enjoyed it and considers his
experience while in camp worth a
great deal.

Fighting the "Cooties."
Writing to the Recorder under

date of February 21, Luther Sur-
face, who is in France, says:

'1 expect to leave for the
Slates soon. I see that some of
the loys over here say they are
building roads, but all we do now
is tak< a road hike every morn-
ing and getting rid of the cooties
They sure are nice company. 1

ha''e seen the time when at the
front that I could catch a couple
of hundred on me in a very short
time. I have seen no cooties ex-
cept what were brought from the
front. When I return to old Boone
I will tell the boys all about
them.''

Enjoys the Recorder.
In a letter to his father, Al-

lie Grant, who has seen consider-
able service at the front in France
requests him to say to the Re-
coider that he sends it his best
legards, and that a person never
realizes what a good thing «s

ur.til it is out of his reach. "I

sure do enjoy reading the Re-
corder. I hope to soon be back
with my Boone county friends.''

He writes from Reinbrohl, ' Ger-
manv, where he is being made
comfortable. This young man was
in the supply train and while

he was not in the firing line; ' he
was at the front at the most
dangerous points, and had several
narrow escapes from death while
carrrying provisions to the boys
behind the guna

in

In Remembrance
Of Cason

A watchful servant of the coun-

ty affairs and a friend to the peo-

ple has gone. Can his place be

filled? Whose kind and obliging

heart was ever ready to lend a

helping hand, ever ready to guide

you according to law, his cheer-

ful welcome manners would make
you feel welcome to ask for ad-

vice on any point of law, which
was freelv* given from the heart

without price or a harsh word.

He showed no desire for bossism

but acted as n servant for the

people. His body is deul and Will

return to dust, his soul will live

in a state of conscious intelligent,

moral and accountable existence

forever. J - R . H.

Reappointed Assistant

U. S. Bank Examiner.

been reap-
S. Bank Ex-

work in

about the
hive gono
tinu* l>ut

all health
better remain .it home a

ks longer, h<" having haa
rough ever since I"- had

Wallace Rice has
pointed assi&taat IT.

aminer, and will begin
a Pennsylvania district

fiist of April, lie could
to work Before thai

he thought in justice to

he hud
few wet
in uglj
the influenu while m camp.

. having imit. i

, .1 hauled foi t ho areetlon of a

porch in (rout >>( ht» houao.

Stray Dogs Locked Up.

Stray dogs to the number of

about twenty-five were locked up
in the city pound the last of the
week by Sheriff Nunnelley, who
is carrying out the provisions of
the dog tax law, which requires
a tag for every animal. Some
seven or eight were rescued from
the clutches of the Law by their
owners, who paid the tax and
also the costs of the board of
their pets while the guests of the
county. The future of the other
dogs looks rather black, unless
they are rescued before the end
of "the ten days of grace allow-
ed under the law.—Georgetown
Times.

Havo You Tested

Your Seed Corn ?
If you have not tested your seed

corn there ^ yet plenty of time
in which to perform th:t't work,

very DliSO-lltial although
the last

which
which is

everything ergarding
ciop of corn Indicates that It*

germinating quality is i'i t class.

A few ems oi defective ieedcorn
will necessitate a large amount
of work Which c.ri hi i VOrj
gre.it measure 1 • rVoid ll > test

ing seed.

Who'll Get th» Reward?
l,o»t Between mj

the residence of K
. let watt ii

the return ul «

reward oi five doll •

..r thn « it. '

"Burlington" Di B,

house :ni'i

\ IUi.lv. i

ll
t

< « S i

On the
ivoi U

W. Duncan

Back In the Good Old U. S.

Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Akin, who
reside down on Woolper creek,

received a telegram one day last

week from their son, Charles, an-
nouncing 'his arrival at Newport
News, Va., on his way home from
France. When he was inducted in-

to the service at Camp Taylor
last June he was told that on
account Jof flat feet he would
rot be fit for duty at the front,

but contrary to his expectation
after receiving that information
he was hustled overseas and was
in Prance by the first of Sep-
tember and was soon at tha
fiont and took part in the last

two battles before the signing of

the armistice, going through the
oideal without getting a scratch.

He will be discharged at Camp
Tavlor and will lose no time in

getting home to begin a cropping
campaign with his father as com
mander-in-chief. and who will

send him to the front in short

order.

John C. White Dead
The many friends of John C.

Whin in t his. i.art of the coun-
t

•. are sorry to hear of his death
which occurred at his home in

VV ilton l:i*t Saturday afternoon.

Re is survived by a wiieamltwo
grown daughters. His wife 1"* a

daughter of tieo. L. Smith^of Big

Bone neighborhood. 4m

Missed ther Opportunity.
that the growers whoIt verms

refused the \ pi y
fercd them i. >i

a ill have to I ik

large prices of-

tin ir tobacco
a considerable

-mailer price than that which
the. could have gotten a few

>i i i,. ijump has hit *h«»

a I. r» U>lou, the b It ->!«<».

weeks

Bellev lev precinct
mumps and •mall)]

tei

has had flu.

i\ till* Will-
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John W . Sleet spent Monday
Lexington attending the leal

bucco sales.

Mr. ;iji<l Mr* p. s. Watts of Pet-
ersburg, spent Saturday and Sun-
day here with friends.

Dr. Robert It. Iicnulon i>l Fori
Mitchell; +>)M))i nuii efdast utH-k
hviv With relatives and friends.

J'. J I. Matthews of near Burling
ton, and M, S. Morrow of t'ynth-
iana, were heee Monday on busi-

ness.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Maddux
moved hero from Aftheville, N. <_'.,.

last week, and occupy the Mrs.
John Grubbs property.

H. H. Huston, the clover station
agent 01 the L. & N. Railroad at
Vvalton, spent Saturday and Sun-
day with his parents at Anchor-
age.

Dr. and Mrs. G. P. Holloway
t»l>ODt last Friday in Cincinnati
and bought a line Hamilton pi-
ano lor ineir daughter Miss U-rac-
ettit.

Airs. Anna Stapleton who bought
a iarm near Madison ville, O., was
here last week closing up the sale
oi her farm near Walton to J. S-.

ReHit.
John Dennis who resides on the

farm ot W. L. Gaines neac Rich-
wood, was taken to Cincinnati,
Monday, lor an operation for ap-
pendicitis.

Fred Miller who has been home
on a visit to his parents Mr. and-

Mrs. J. i.'. Miller, lea Saturday lor
Arkansas to resume his Work as
traveling salesman for the Misn-
awaka Company,
Carroll Dugan of Union, was

here, the first of the week put-
ting some nice tobacco on the.
loose leai market. His wife has
been ejuite ill and he had to take
her to a hospital in Cincinnati
for treatment this week.
Dr. J. G. Slater of Ludlow, spent

part oi last week neve vim ins I

uncie Jno. C. Miller and family
Dr. States has been ill from over-

1

work, having been up night aud
day attending the sick at Ludlow.

'

and came out to recuperate.
French Bros., of Cincinnati, are

|

arranging to open a cream sta-
tion at Walt?-. ;t 'X first
of April and Elbert Wilson will
proDably have charge. The cream
will be bought and delivered here
for shipment to French Bros., big
plant in Cincinnati.
D. B. Wallace sold to W, L.

Whitehouse for his Woolper farm
four fine Holstein cows lor $tlO,
and two registered Poland China
pigs for $65. He also sold to T. E.
Gentry of Kenton county, two
fine Holstein cows for $2-25. The
live stock was raised on his Grant
county farm in charge of Chas.
H. young,
Oscar Chandler, Allen Johnson

and Grover Hines were at Lex-
ington last week .selling thc^r

|

tooacco. Mr. Johnson moving to I

Fleming county this week. Mr.
Chandler stated that he lost $5uo
on the
the Walton market as it was much
better than Lexington for the
grade of tobacco raised here.
The Walton Loose Leaf market

last Saturday sold 65,000 lbs., at
an average of $19.25. Sheriff L.
A. Conner had a large offering
of fine tobacco that averaged
$39.25 per 100. There was a large
offering on the market Wednes-
day, and the market will be
well patronized as long as it is
open. It may be that the market
will close at Walton, April 12th.
as all of the other markets Will
close this month.
Alfred F. Stephens and bride ar-

rived here last week and expect to
make their home in Walton. Mr. I

Stephens has been employed at

'

the carpenter trade Tit George-
jtown the past year, and met

his wife who was then Miss
Mary Kenton, and their courtship!
resulted in marriage at Newport

'

last week. Their many friends of-,
fer them their best wishes for a

!

a very happy and prosperous f u-

I

ture.
John C. White who had been ill i

with pneumonia, died at his home i

here Saturday
aup

it developed into pneumonia. Mr
White was born and reared in
Boone county, and was a son of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. S. White, and
was in his 45th year at the
time of his death. He was a good
citizen, and a man who had many
friends. His wife and two children.
Misses Melva and Georgia sur-
vive him. The funeral took place
Monday, the remains being taken
to the Big Bone Baptist church
by Undertaker C. Scott Chambers,
where services were held by Rev.
Robert McNeely, after which the
remains were laid to rest in the
cemetery there.

Mrs. Hattie Aylor, the beloved
wife of Robert R. Aylor, died at her
home in Walton. Monday night, af-
ter several weeks illness from influ-
enza followed by pneumonia. Mr.
artd Mrs. Aylor moved her- from
East Bend, from their farm, several
months ajro, buying the property of
Mrs.. J. W. Houston, and endeavor-
ing to have the enjoyment of a coin-
foi table honn-. but alas, all Ihoir
happy plans have been destroyed by
the cold hand of death. Thed. ceased
Was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L.

L. Stephens, of Rabbil Hash, and
was in the 3Uth year of her age. Her
husband and two daughters, Mamie
and Louise are bereft of the alfee-
tionate companionship of the loving
wife and devoted mother. The fun-
oral took place today (Thursday; the
remains being taken to Bellevievv by
Undertaker (Scot t Chambers where
the funeral took place from the Hap-
tlst Church of which the (let-eased

Was a most worthy member. R,v.
Robtirt McNeely conducted the *. r

vices and paid (be deceased a high
ibute for hei worth aud merit in an

Impressive discourse.

J. Btone "Walker, of Madison eo..

i of the Ktate Hauk Examiner*,
Iter* Friday and Tuesday and
lined both the local batiks, and

>m>uiicrd ttism both in (he- fundi

Public SaleiPnhlie Sale
Having recently sold my farm and moved to Walton,

will sell at public sale at my place in East Bend road four
miles from Rabbit Hash and 4 miles from Normansville, Ky

Saturday, Marco 22nd, 1919
The Following' Property:

Two-horse Surrey, Top Buggy, Runabout, Road Wagon,
Truck Wagon, Haybed, 2 Riding Cultivator, 2-horse Walk-
ing Cultivator, Gang Disc Plow, 2 Disc Harrows, Wheat-
drill, Mowing Machine, Hay Tedder, Hayrake, 3-horse Rid-
ing Plow, 2 Breaking Plows— 1 is E. Chill and the other a
Oliver Chill No. 20, 2 two-horse Corn Planters, Single Corn
Drill, Laying-off Bar Plow, Iron Smoothing Harrow, two
Double Shovel Plows, Delaval Cream Separator, Double-
trees, Singletrees, Pitchforks, Hoes and small Tools of all

kinds, Buggy Pole, 2-horse Sled, 2 sets douW? ifg****- Twg
Work Harness, set of double Buggy Harness, 2 sets of
Single Buggy Harness.

Terms Made Known on the Day of Sale.

ROBERT R. AYLOR.
Sale will begin at 1 o'clock p. m., sharp.

I will offer for sale at my place at Hebron,
Ky., beginning at 1 o'clock p. m., on

Saturday,Men. 29, 1

9

13 Head Polled Jerseys consisting of
1 Bull 16 months old.

8 Cows in milk.

1 Springer due in April.

3 bred Heifers.

The above cattle are sound; were all bred by
me and are sold for no fault.

n
t

Public Sale.
I will soil at my residence near Waterloo, Boone county, Ken-

tucky, beginning at one o'clock p. m., sharp, on

TUESDAY, MARCH 25th, 1919
the following property :

2 eood horses—one 8 and the other 10. years old and each will
weigh about 1,300 pounds j 2 first-class Jersey milk cows two of
which have sucking calves and the other is giving a good quantity
of milk ; 1 yearling Jersey heifer, 1 weanling calf, 35 good sheep
—ewes due to begin lambing before day of sale ; road wagon with
box Led and two sets sideboards, hay bed, good 2-horse sled, disc
harrow, hinge harrow, Oliver Chill turning plow with jointer,
good 2-horse jumping shovel, 2 double shovels, mowing machine

—

good as new, hayrake, harpoon hayfork and 80 feet grass rope, one
1-horse' corn drill, doubletrees, singletrees, 2 log chains, set wagon
harness, checklines, pitchforks and numerous other farm imple-
ments ; lard press, lard jars, 20-gallon iron kettle, Economy Chief
Cream Separator, 2 5-gallon milk cans, lot of household and kitch-
en furniture and oter articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS OF SALE-
• Sums of $5.00 and under, cash ; on sums over $5.00 a credit of

six (> mothswithout interest will be given, purchaser to excute note
with, good security, negotiable and payable in the Ciiizens Hank,

tobacco by not selling' on Grant, Kentucky.

JASPER SULLIVAN.

TERMS OF SALE.
These Cattle will be sold on 8 months time without in-

terest, purchasers to give notes with approved security
negotiable and payable at Peoples Deposit Bank, Burling-
ton, Ky., before removing property.

Benj. Paddack.

Ho took a
|cold a couple of weeks ago and
|

Public Sale!
We will offer at Public Sale at our residence two and one half

miles from Florence, on the Florence and Union pike, in Boone
county, Kentucky, on

Thursday, April 3rd,
the following described property :

10 head of Cattle, consisting of Milk Cows and Heifers,

1 good Work Horse, 1 good Top Buggy,
Lot Seed Potatoes, some Household and Kitchen Furniture, and

many articles too numerous to mention./

TERMS OF SALE.
Sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on all sums over $10.00 a

credit of six months without interest will be riven, purchaser to
givs note with good security, negotiable and payable in Florence
Deposit Bank, Florence Ky.

L. H. BUSBY & SON.
LUTE BRADFORD. Auctioneer Sale to begin at 1 p, m. sharp

Copyright ill,

H. J. R/rnold.
TobtccoCo. .

John Ij. Vest spent part of the
week Attending court at Warsaw.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Nortbcutt, of

Cincinnati, spent Friday here with
friends aud on business.
J. G. Topitin, who suffered astroke

of paralysis several weeks ago, is
constantly improving and there is a
aplenid indication of his full recov-
ery, which is anxiously looked for
as he is one of the most public spir-
ited citizens in this section of the
State.

Public Sale.
I will sell at public auction at my

residence one and one-half miles
west of I'ni.in. tidbue County. Kv.,
beginning at one o'clock, p. in.

Tuesday, March 25, '19

My:
olio |f calve*

Following proj

1(5 Fresh Cows :i wit h
One Hull, One He|f< i

Hi Slock llo^s.
One Hoar. 2 Hows,
I :t-ycar-ol(l Mnle.
'Ml HeilH,

2,000 Tobacco Sticks,
I Cream Separator and fixtures
Wagon, Harness, sie.i liuuhei

numerous other articles that seen
uiate on u place "i lonu standing,
TKU.mh Bums off10.00 aud under

cash
; a>ii sums over 110.00 a credit oi

Hin Month* without Interest will in
Kiv.-n, purchaser to uxeuuts note
with good m |*yable m t ,,

Ion !»• posit lUnk I ni.. i, K
J. 1. I KA/.ll U

mid

PUBLIC SALE.
I Will sell at public sale at my

residence on the Limaburg and
Hebron pike, one-half mile north
of Limaburg, Boone county, Ky.,

Monday, March 31, 1919
the following property :

Good work Mare, 7-year old Jer-

sey Cow, Troy Road Wagon, top
Buggy, double set Work Harness,
single set Work Harness, Oliver
Breaking Plow. I Dixie Plows,
Double Shovel Plow, Acme Har-
row, 2-horse Sled, Rock Bed, set

Doubletrees, 2 Log Chains, 6 bus.

seed oats, about 40 bushels Corn,
20 bushels Coal, Potatoes, some
Household and Kitchen Furni-
ture and other articles too num-
erous to mention.
Terras:—Sumsof $5.OOand un-

der, cash ; on sums over $£.00 a
credit of 6 months without inter-

est will be given, purchaser to

give note with good sei urity, pay-
able at Peoples Deposit Bank,
Huilingtori, Ky.
Sale to begin at 1 p. m. >

JOHN M. POSTON.

PLAY the smokegame with a jimmy
pipe if you're hankering for a hand-

out for what ails your smokeappetite!

For, with Prince Albert, you've got a new listen on the pipe question

that cuts you loose frbm old stung tongue and dry throat worries!

Made by our exclusive patented process, Prince Albert is scotfree

from bite and parch and hands you about the biggest lot of smokefun
that ever was scheduled in your direction!

Prince Albert is a pippin of a pipe-pal; rolled Into a cigarette k
beats the band ! Get the slant that P. A. is simply everything any
man ever longed for in tobacco! You never will be willing to
figure up the sport you've slipped-on once you get that Prince

Albert quality flavor and quality satisfaction into your smokesystexu!

You'll talk kind words every time you get on the firing line!

Tappy rod bag; tidy rod tlno, handtomo pound and half-pound tin hami-
dort — and— that claity, practical pound erymtml flan humidor with
•pongo molmtanmr tap that kmmpm thm tobacco in ouch dotfOct condition.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C

Mai** adv. i n, < d In

Hint laaus hut It will pay you to

the Advertisement*.

Not mi many
»t it

HOGS
I now have a lot of fall (>. I. C. pigs
for Rale, eligible to reenter; males
and females. The <). I. C hogs aro
improved over the Chester Whites
and are hotter in every respect and
now is your Chance to gel some nice
fall iii^s at reasonable prices.
Write or phone me for prices.

KltANK HAMMOND.
Con— Phone 2Utt. Florence, Ky.

Wanted—Tenant

Man to raise crop of tobacco, one
capable of handling large acre-aw
preferred. For particulars enquire id

C, O HKMl'KUNU & HON;
'lay lorsport, ivy.

!>.•»• f, 101

WITH THE COLORS

Philip Taliaferro
His Undertaking Establishment left in the hands of a

Thoroughly Experienced Funeral Director

and Embalmer

Who will CONTINUE the BUSINESS
until his return.

Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y.

fi

hub«rril«- foi I he KPX'OHUBH

Subscribe for the Recorder.

#
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»,Thrift
GEORGE H. WALTON

Writes to His Mother From

Rossbach, Deutchland.

Live with an object in view,

it well.

Mark it high mark

s

Whatever that object may be- you will need that

DOLLAR— to help you on Your Way.

Leave it with us, wo- will take care of it for you

—

pay your taxes and 3 per cent on it besides.

It will work for you all the days and nights—un-
til you go to college or buy that farm—then it

will help you on your way, and so will we.

m
<A

Talk to us about your plans.*
*
*
*

*
Onion I>eposit Bank,

Union, Kentucky.

*
*

m
*

<<!

€©<2<af i*><appenmgs.

Judge Gaines is holding court
at VVarnaw.

Spring is due to begin business
tomorrow, Friday.

The equinoctial storm is in or-
der now at any time.

Many lettuce beds have been
sowed by local gardeners.

PETERSBURG. •

Williamstown, capital ol Grant
county, is without a hotel.

'..Ilcni', Gallatin county, find IS

ca»PS of smallpox last week.

Fishing is not bad on most any
of the roads in thi., county.

Kirkpatrick & Poston, local car-
penters, are kept on the jump.

The mud was never as plentiful
in Burlington as it is right now.
\ - — '

Jesso Eddins, who lives out on
the East Bend road, is having his
house repaired.

Good prospects for a high river.
Lacey Cropper is the proud own

er of a new Dodge.
Mrs. R. P. Shinkle is quite ill.

Dr. Grant has rheumatism very
badly.
All it* Delph, who is staying at

his daughter's, Mrs. Eliza Acras,
is ill.

Louden bought Lacey
five passenger Max-

Griffith and
parents,

children
Mr. and

Miss Mary Furlong visited rela-
tives in Cincinnati several days
the past week.

Johnny Feeley, of near Bullitts-
ville, Was transacting business in
Burlington, Monday.

John Smith, of Petersburg pre-
cinct, wa* a business visitor to
Burlington yesterday.

Perian
Cropper's
well car.
Louella

arc visiting her
Mrs, R P. "Acra.
Mrs. Eva McWethy returned

Monday after a two weeks' visit
with her daughters.
Perry Rector returned with his

honorable discharge from Camp
Taylor, the past week.

Stella Stott was the first in

this neighborhood to hatch little

chickens. She had 55 a week or
two ago, having hatched them in

an incubator.

GASBURG.

J. L. Frazier, of Union, has ad-
vertised a sale of personal prop-
erty for the 25th inst.

Andy Cook, of Petersburg neigh
lx>rho/>d, was transacting business
in Burlington, last Tuesday.

Timothy Sandford and wife
spent the latter part of last

week with relatives in Covington.

Look out for a big river.
There is no flu here at pres-

ent.
The movers are all located for

this season.
This reporter made a business

trip to Eaton, Ohio, last week.
A Mr. Green from Aurora has

moved to the Jake Klopp farm.
Next Saturday will be the last

aale day on the Aurora loose leaf
maTket.

Geo. Batchelor's oldest daugh-
ter Mrs. Gibb, has moved in with
him to keep house for him.
The Recorder was wrong in say-

ing Washington Watts died while
county judge. He died the first

Monday in October 1870 in the
county clerk's office in the pres-
ence of this reporter. Ben Watts
died while couTtity judge. Wash
Watts had been out of office on0
month when he died.

Mexican bandits are again on
the warpath and are holding an I

American ranch foreman for ran-!
ftom.

»«
HKLLEVIEW.

•

Youell &
a barn on
bought at
year.

Renaker are building
the baby facm they

the lot sale here last

Jas. E. Smith sent some seed
rorn to Milton Goodiidge, at

Crestuood, Oldham county, last

week.

W. C. Weaver, who was a very
sick man a few .weeks ago. has
improved wonde^jlly and is go-
ing al>out again

Newton SullivanT who has been
in poor health for several months]
is planning a sojourn at "the Dill s-

boro, Ind., sanitorium.

Farmers have considerable corn
|

land broken, having .taken ad-

i

vantage of the favorable weather
|

the past few weeks.

Joseph Case
Verona to lf)03

has moved from
Scott S*.. Coving-

ton, and Boone county is minus
another good citizen.

Considerable rain has fallen the
past week. So far this part of
the country -is considerablv short
of a normal winter rainfall.

R. A. C<j>nlov. of Grecncastlo, In-
dh'vi. renewing his subscription
to the ljtecnrdiM- save ir is' likr
a letter 'from his old home and
he can nk»t do without it.

W. D. Cropper and mother. Mrs.
Fannie Cropper and Mrs, Emma
Rrnwn were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J, E. Gaines out on the Pet-
ersburg pike last Sunday.

Bltner Kelly was hoisting an]
umbrella the other day when a I

broken rib hit him very near the
corner of one of his ays*, huh
jjM quite : » bruise and miki'i" i

v«»rv narrow wsrsps of t in *• cye-
bill being injured. .

Mik lie let A\bir died n\ har
home i" Walton last Monday nijjhl

ill |.|'i'Uiiiull,i Following M" ill'H'k

of Influen i ihe dscwiasd «
i

dail ' l.'iimfonl Stephen*,
uiit !•« survived by hsr husband
iimi t u ii children It was n
few wri kH »» 'a that tle« f mul
liniv. U iiltiin from Ihir

•• lit t&uM bVmi

Stanley Clore and family are
residents of Belleview.
T. W„ Cook and family have mov

ed back to their home here.
J. G. Smith is suffering from

an attack of sciatica rheumatism.
The mump patients have recov-

ered with the exception of a few
of the latest victims.
Belleview basket ball team will

play the Petersburg team on Bel-
leview grounds Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Louise Richmond, of East
Akron, Ohio, is the guest Of her
son, Dr. J, A. Richmond and fam-
ily.

Linnie Love and family, of near
Union, spent one day last week
with Mrs. Love's mother, Mrs,.

Belle Cason.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Smith have

returned after several days visit

with their daughter Mrs." Joseph
Wilson, near Union.
Word was received here last

week of the critical illness of Mrs.
Carrie Setters, of Nashvilie, Ten-
nessee, of pneumonia.
Mrs. Josie Riley has returned

after several week's visit with
her daughter Mrs. R. S. llensley
in Terre Haute, Indiana.
Miss Gwendolyn GOodi-ldge, of

Burlington, was' the ^uest o<* her
aur.t and sister. Mrs. Laura Par-
sons and Mrs. Carl Cason several
da\ s the past weak.
The plav, "Safety First,'' given

by the Belleview Hi S;h>ol list

Saturday night was well attend-
ed and each one acted their ] art

well. There was quite a number
present considering the weather
and sickness that was in the
neighborhood. The music was ap-
preciated by the audience and
was well rendered. Miss Alline
('lore presided at the piano and
Messrs. llafner and Keim accom-
panied on violin and trap drum,

Mrs. Burnett Slei I ai.peneil In
the county court, lasl Monday,
and a as appointed administrat-
rix of the estate of her deceas-
ed husband, B. K. Sleet; and •d l">

guardian for her children.

•i c. Oarnett, of II

horhood, was a ,• ,ii,

I ne > |t»| , I'd*) lb>

neighl or. Mrs Pred
'Mil .1 i mulillM

reiol i strtiks of pn
day moi nln

Mi. Newl
•iioppui^ tri it.

ebinll II

I It III

,
I (el

Ward
l\ III

I llv

I UW

nigh
la <H

1 he.

« ,l t

Rossbach, Deutchland, Feb. 7. 1819.

Dear Mother:—I'm sorry to nay I

can't get home for quite a while yet,
as the army of occupation will, in

all probability, be the last to he de-
mobelised. I'm in a shock troop
unit, and I read that they will bo
the last disbanded.

I am in the famous Second Divis-
ion, commanded by John A. Lc June,
a Marine, and my Captain's name
is Capt. Robert Youell, and he is a
regular "fellow."
As we passed through towns in

France on our way to the front, we
were cheered and given tobacco, and
all kinds of eata. for they recognized
us as the Fifth Reg. Marines,and you
know what a reputation that has.
We were temporarily camped near

Chalons, France, when we were or-
dered to the Argonne front, about 70
kilos distant. The first 40 kilos were
made in French Camions drawn by
dusky Chinese, who, incessantly,
smoked their opium and catted to

us in their broken brogue.
Leaving Camions and camping ov"

er night in the edge of the Argonne,
next morning found us on our hike
thru the forest, and the odor of the
dead became appaHing. The boom
of the artillery rang through the
forest, and as night came the flare
lit up the eastern sky. The wood
became denser and the roads nar-
rowed into mere trails that made us
single file. Mud was heavy and bur-
dened us as we were by ammunition
and pack. We stuggled along. Many
gave out, but I wanted to go, and I

hung on even after my strength was
goue—my nerve kept me up. Trucks
blocked the way, and the line was
broken time and again.
(retting near the front the scream

of the "Big Boys," as they tore thru
the air, became audible, and soon we
were ducking them. The Bosche
were shelling roads, and bad good
range. Mangled trucks and men
were everywhere.
Within five kilos of the front we

wentinto another patch of wood, and
here stayed four days, until we went
over the top. We got to this wood
about 2 tf'eloek at ni,

' •" Jl\
to sleep anywhere. My hunk and I

stumbled on to a dugout, just large
enough for two, and were soon fast
asleep under the ground, as it was
about 5 feet deep, covered with twigs
and dirt, and a hole just big enough
to crawl in. We slept until about 12

the next day and awoke to the fact
that we were hungry; hadn't had
chow for three meals and we did jus-
tice to it when it Anally came up.

I was looking at our observation
balloon swinging in the air about 9
miles ahead, when, suddenly, a
Bosche plane darted at it, opening
up with his front gun. The observer
jumped and was saved, but the bal-
loon went up In flame and came bur-
ning to the earth. Soon the air was
full of American planes, which re-
minded me of a flock of birds.
That night I was snoozing away at

60 per hour when the cry of "gas,"
went up from our sector and was
carried like a whirlwind through the
forest, echoing and reechoing as it

went. I.jumped out, sniffed the air,

got a stifling odor in my lungs and
jammed my mask home. Just a gas
shell from a plane. The whir of
their engines were heard and gigan-
tic searchlights played thru the sky.
Deadly air bombs were dropping,
but only a few of us were killed and
injured. The flare of big guns and
scream of shells that seemed to move
thru the air was confusing. This all

happened before we really weuCiti..
Next I'll go over the top for you.
Later—A ui recovering from a se-

vere case of Influenza. Am billeted
with a family named Borden, typi-
cal square heads. 1 am learning to
speak German well enough to con-
verse with them. I asked them
about the ravages of the Dutch sol-
diers in Belgium and their cruelly
to non-combatants. They deny it

but I learned when in Belgium that
the cruelty of the Bosche was not
exaggerated in the least. They cer-
tainly played foul with the Belgian
people and in many instances there
was a repetition of Attilla's barbar-
ous deeds, sucti as burning at the
stake. Ac.

I wish you could see gome of the
battle fields of France. In the Cham-
pagne sector you can gaze for miles
and see nothing but a turmoil of
earth mou ids and holes, caused
by big shells. All that remains of
beautiful and valuable forests is a
few charred stumps and snags. Then
they howl for leniency at the Peace
Conference. From what I can find
out by jalmej>itig with them, the Ger-
man peop/JLc underestimated our
number of forces and our ability.
The only place many of them had
ever heard of Was New York and
thev imagined that was a jerk water
town about the size of Newied,
which is about forty thousand.
One German in Newied took me to

the station to show me the train as
if I never saw one. 1 told him I

Dover saw one like that DOM thing.
It was a little bunchy affair built
like a Ford, and you should see their
farming implements -the old horse
plow and ox that have been handed
down from generation to generation.
They still use the Bail for threshing
and the women wield it same as the
men. If they could they would try
to put something over on us and re*
ultd us. but \vr quietly remind them
now and then that being their con-
querors we are I heir superiors. I

hope they gel what thay deserve al
I he conference.

Pnr Christmas we had chocolate,
which was a Heal evi n il are ncei\
.il only one pi.-Cf We get tired Of
I Hi ,

entree, syrup, Coffee syrup and
nee I'm- breakfast, with spuds, beti
and gravy for dinner, I haveit'l im-
gottell your good conking and will
keep you busy w bun I gt*j bmn. .

lint cakes fi i bnaklast ami pi. |,.i

dinner, a la cart*. Mow does thai
Mill \ nil'.'

I would like to »fa| Ihll
full bill -. . i

..

bnine md.'i

\ i a fellow lien taitlghl nur n<

iimllu i hi* <|i. am II.

Maid thai be died and weni t.. heav< ti

Slid tl led to ..,, . hv ..! I', U 1 I UK.
•Ii"»iiik U) m M I *nii. mii n pass)

f*\} NORTHERN KEHTUCKYS 9

V\l/ GREATEST STORE

Madison and Seventh Avenues, Covington, Ky.

WONDERFUL NEW

SPRING SUITS
Women's
and
Misses'

Sizes
$24-95

The smartest Spring Styles in Serges, Poplins and Twill, in navy blue and the want-
ed colors. Included in this remarkable showing are the new Box coats, Blouse mod-
els, and the many new belted styles. A rigid comparison will show you that in every
point you can not get better suits for the money than these at $24.95.

Our Phone
and Mail

Service
has been installed with the

one purpose of the giving the

"out-of-town'' shoppers the

same buying opportunity as

those that live right here in

Covington. R e g a r d 1 ess of

what your wants ,i,ay be, or

of how great the hurry, you

will find that this new service

will meet your requirements

in every respect. A POST
OFFICE RIGHT HERE IN

OUR STORE insures prompt

and immediate mailing, the

first step in a quick delivery.

Phone

tovington

South 512

COPPIN'S "SPECIALIZED"

SPRING MILLI NERY

$5.00
No matter where you go or what you buy, your FIVE
DOLLARS will not buy more authentic style, more
superb quality, nor allow you a greater selection than

right in our busy Millinery Section. A host of up-to-

the-minute trimmed hats at the remarkably low price

of $5.00.

Other Hats $8.50, $10.00 and up to $25 00.

Pineapple Braid

Values to $6.00 $3.48
The smartest sailor for spring wear, offered at this un-

usually low price just as you begin to wear them. All

colors and black. While they last choice $3.48.

but St. Peter told him to first go and
pick all the rocks ofl of Pike's Peak
with a horse shoe nail. Having flnr

ished the job in 500 years, he again
demanded entrance. St Peter told
him that he must dip all the water
out of the Atlantic ocean. He was
very tired but wanted to go to
Heaven, so he set to work and fin-

ished that job in 1,000 years and
came back to the Pearly Gates. St
Peter told him he was not quite
through, that he must just hang
around until the Marines were re-
lieved from the Rhine. The negro
said, "NOthin doing, 01 Peter, Lem-
ma go right to H— 1 now."

I have been to Cnblenz. Bingen,
Xeuwekl. This scenery is beautiful.
The weather is now mild but we aro
prepared for cold weather with plen-
ty of shoes, woolen underwear, good
blankets, coats, overcoats, Ac,

GKO. H. WALTON. JR.

_JM X!E

WANTED
at Once

©Falsified Qduerfisements.

For Sale—Toulouse goose eggs.
Mrs. Ed. Berkshire, Burlington R,

j
I

P. 1.

For Sale—Buck and thirty-two
|

ewes, about half the ewes have

;

lambs, (i, T. Gaines, Burlington R.
D.l.
For Sale—Economy King cream

separator—600 pounds pize, has
been used about three months,
also two 8-gallon milk cans. $65

for the lot. L. R. McNoc-ly, Bur-
lington, Ky.

For Sale—Cast Casteele Hillside
Plow, as good as now. II. C.Dun-
can, phono 217-x.

For Sale or Trade—John Deer
4-horsc gang plow good as new.

J

John Cave, Jr., Burlington. Kv„ R
D. 3. 2t.

For Sale—Good work horse, car-
riage and set of double plow har-i
noas—cheap if sold at once. H.i
S. Tanner, Burlington, Kv„ R. D.

]

No. 3.

D
O

50 to 100 acre
farms.

Send Description, Lo-
cation and Price to

8

owersRealestateGo.

Walton, Ky,

IE IF IO

For Sale— Mules two and three
years old; also Holstein cow and
calf. Win. ricke. near Buffington
Station.

For Sale -Two tons bailed wheat
j

straw. (Irni Kendall, Star Route,
|

Florence, Ky.

I>i 1'. V. Mullos, President of

the Sunt hern Baptist Theological
Seminary at Louisville, has Inter'
\ icweil lull men who ha\e re-

lumed to Camp Taylor from
1'i.iine. and finds that ninety per
( ciil nl them pcniSO while ten
pei cent censure the Y. M, c
\. iii its overseas work,

|{e\ David llhih. of Kilantfer,
. . \ i ti iii • Bui hngton relu <

pOI Is tils sill ei
,

M i .

aiiiiiuu; from
i in- i ii. , i . ..t i bad till do* ii

I

a ilitflit ..i -*ii ps » few du

glooat)

For Sale.
Big, black 8-year old Horse—good

one; several young mares, a good
sized U-year old unbroken mule, one
cream separator, and a manure
spreader. IRA AYl.oR. Union,

LOST— Between the place where I

formerly lived and my present 'i m
del e • a grab chain t> or 7 feel lun^. I

came by way of Burlington to it< I
!••-

\ iew and Petersburg mad. Andy
Uuok, Petersburg. K..v B. I

'

Castleman's Truck.
Clay Casth limn "I t* I- •'

«
"« Kn

has purchased » truck; sud Is n«»w
j

ready i>> sei * > |ln public »l I
'">

abb I

i I o ' »H'I I.KM \N.

Hin tin

FOR SALE.-BricU.
i sad Uriel

KVI »• Burlington M '

Farm For Sale—Tobacco Land.

Hill farm of III acres in BooueCo.,
Ky. (bind six room house, barn,
ifiiuil out buildings, cellar, orchard,
blue mass pasture, tobacco land,
Hniendid lie* of the Ohio river and
the valley from Rising Sun to Au-
rora. Priee. $1,(XM).

Mit> MYRTLK WINGATE.
It. D. No. 8, DillsbOro, Ind.

FOR SALE.
•

i I
r. .• high grade Jersey Hull ('al-

ilred b\ a gi ami -on i i I loud
Kami i "i iino.

<) * II A II ft

nub it it II.'bmn, Ky.

FOR SALE.— -

While W\ indUtH < KK" #1 '*• \>*t

-tf*
M , I. Ml Hii i

Muilm

<i,i).n..rili„.f.i,«H1.
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!!. 5.H0E COMMISSION

PROBES MANY LIBEBff

BONO SHOW CASES

TREASURY AND CAPITAL ISSUES

COMMITTEE SUBMIT DATA-
FAKERS EMPLOY WOMEN.

(§.

Tk\

x^.

T'MrTROrS cases of

fraudulent opera-

tions by stork pro-

motors who are al-

leged to be swind-

ling Liberty Bond
owners are before

I he Federal Trade
Commission at Washington for investi-

gation The commission is having
daily hearings at which testimony is

beinc offered bj ihose who have been

victimized or lh< ir representatives and

in.

The rirsi testimony eopsiflfrfd was

'"a* list of romplaints compiled by the

Treasury Department and the Capital

Issues Committee. Other data which
is to be itiven the investigators has

been gathered by commercial inter-

ests.

CLUBS AID FEEDING METHODS

Very Noticeable Changes Have Come
About as Result of Demonstra-

tions by Members.

Jnr" -
' anvone

niormatiir.i 10 send it

Be a Sleuth!
When someone tries to sell you

speculative or doubtful stocks and
securities

—

Get his name!
Particularly if he tries to ex-

change his securities for your Lib-

erty Bond?
GET HIS NAME!
Get not only his name, and ad

dress if possible, but get all the

"literature" he has. Then send it

nil to

The Federal Trade Commission,
Washington, D. C.

The Federal Trade Cnnnntssfon act

provides a penalty or a fine or Ituvris-

onment for those who fail to report or
who falsi; ly report to.the couuniss-on.

The Invesfigat ion is hcins 'Efieilrd ME
to protect the earning issue, the Vic-

tory LibnTy j.»'.;m.

Effort; of thr goremmpnt 'o check
the ; v. ir.dle- hejng perp« 'rated by the
suave, well -drewsed stock promoter
have had such a* dampering effect on
his activities that he is taking refuge
behind skirts. Women are now being
employed, elderly-looking women with
maternal way? which are calculated to

disarm suspicion.'

The latest warning from the Treas-
ury- Department is;

"Do not let the appearance er~4hp
dress or the sex of the Liberty Pond
iscalper disarm your suspicion. No
{reputable stock sales person will try
*o trade for your Liberty Bonds. Hold
your bonds!"

Greatest of All War
Pictures Soon to Be
Releasedby Treasury

The Treasury Department is soon
to send out over the country the great-
est war picture ever drawn.

It will be called "The Price of
-Peace" and is an assembling of the
most thrilling of the thousands of feet !

of film taken by official photographers
Of the war college who followed the

\

Yank from bis home to tbe'front and
back again.

The film will be released only !

through Liberty Loan committees and
will be shovn free.

{Prepared by the t'ntteil Stntes Depart-
ment of Agriculture.*

One of the outstanding effects of

the hoys and cirls' pig club work is the

Improvement In feeding methods em-
ployed by adults who have followed

the lead of some club member. Even
in the leading hog-producing states,

where the quality of the hogs is--^t&gb<

very noticeable changes in feenffirg

practices have entile about ^U the re-

sult of the demonstrations made by
club members.

In some instances it has been the

use of b self-feeder for fattening hogs
by a club member that was the means
of causing the fanners of that commu-
nity to adopt tiny same method. In

other sections the use of a balanced
ration by a club member caused the

fanners in his neighborhood to realize

that corn alone Is a poor and expen-
sive hog feed, or Hint grazing crops or

good pastures are essential to economi-
cal gains on swine. In one county in

Kentucky the pig-club .demonstrations
were the means of increasing the use

of tankage, as a supplement to corn,

from two tons to 75 tons per year In

two years' time. In Alabama the pig-

chih agent obtained a pound of rape
seed for each memher who made a pre-

liminary report: on his or her pig. As 1

a result of this small beginning one
stoic |n one county sold over l.'KtO

pounds nf rap.' seed- tha t fail and L-
500 pounds the following spring, and
now that county is greenWith grazing
crops for hogs, Since rape ha« made
a place lor itself in that conhty, the
use of Soy beans, cowpeas. velvet

beans, etc.. is now being pushed. Sim-
ilar result*, though perhaps less strik-

ing, have been obtained iu STtlcT Mates.

Sixty-one per cent of the memni rs who
completed their work last year report
the use of grazing or pasture crops.

The demonstrations by the boys are

closely watched by the adults. The
keeping of records showing the initial

and final weights, the amounts and

i

The B. B. Hume Automobile Co., Inc.
2325-2 7 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

J. H. CHOATS. i. L . HOOD.
Agents tor the following Automobiles and Trucks:

Hupmobile Model "R" 1915 1,335 f. o. b. Detroit.

Chevrolet Model 2D, 8-cylinder. $1,585 f. o. b. Flint, Mich
Chevrolet " F. B. 4-cylinder . $ 1 , 1 1 "

Chevrolet " 490 715 " " "

Chevrolet 1-ton Truck 1,325 '* " "

We have discontinued the sale of the Republic Truck and
taken the Agency for the DfcNBV TRUCK.

One Ton Denby $1,650 00 i. o. b. Detroit.
Two Ton Denby $£,350 00 ••

Three and 1-2 Ton Denby $4,150 00 " •

Five Ton Denby $4.000 00 " '•

We are prepared to take care of all repairs by expert mechanics.
We carry a full line of accessories, batteries and pacta.

Park Your Car with U» When In Covington— 25c per day

;

50c Day and Night.

v?J! m

Insurance Men List

Liberty Bonds at Par

The national convention of insurance
commissioners recently decided that
in the auditing of all insurance com-
ipanieK for the year ending December
11. 1918, par would be allowed for all

Liberty Bonds.
Financiers see in this action of the

always careful and always conserva-
tive Insurance commissioners a cer-
tain indication that the present low
prices of Liberty Bonds of the first

four i.ssues are only temporary and
that the bonds are soon to go above
par.

The action should he an incentive
to the private owner of Liberty Bonds
to hang on.

Special Notice
To My Customers and Friends:

It has cotne to ray notice in the
last fpw weeks that work that had
been sent to nie to do had never
reached me. hut was taken some
place else, where the parties bring-
ing ami delivering the work get pay
at both ends, going and coining; and
how this was found out, W8* that
work thai had been done by other
parties, ami I had been credited with
doing it, was brought to nie to do
over; and. of course, not having done
ihe work I refused to do it over with
out being paid, fan you blame me?
Can anyone tilnnic me when I hail not
done the faulty work? But, of course
i lev were my customers and thought
I had dune the work nnl il I informed
them I had not

.

s.une of this work was rubber' tire

work, and thus.- |,ronblewoiUe war
times weiil! hint our troubles. My
trouble with rubber tires was I' could
uu| '.rot win s that would not stietrli

aTidXhe tin s would open where join -

ed roj»e'hi r. mid. niCourse that euas-
eil nie ;i LM'jit deal of trouble and
expense Tli • tire would i.l-o turn in
tie char nel- eoiiid not draw wire
i i.r !.t i noujfti as n would stretch. It

was no fault of mine. I could not
gej t '.e |. <,>]>. r w iiv to do the work
with, but the war being over, per-

1

haps I win ii: ahlciiip't the proper
materia-] this year. Kv ry time I|
have t i change a lubber t-ite it ,-osts

j

nie (>•"> cents, so you o::n realize that i

1 hhvgbing to do the work right if:

possible. If ii is not I will make it
'

so. I always have,and always will.
I have been here '_'(! years and ex-

pect to stay, so come and see nie; get
irices; write or phone me—phone
No. ol-x Erhuijrer, I surely will
treat you rigluL

FOR SALE,
S.900 Iron Spot Pressed Brick ; also

1.600 cojnnioii Hand-made Red Brick
J. B. SANDERS.

The Xyanza Farm, Dixie Highway.
20febtf

WANTED.
Reliable single man to work by

month. For particulars see
ROBERT A. ITTZ.

R. D. :?, Burlington, Kv.
o mch •_'(>

For sale
Pure bred Barred Plymouth Rock

cockerels; tine laying strain—$2.00
each.

Mrs. B. C, GRAnnv,
Phone 256 Burlington, Ky—

:

— ,,

—

D. E. Castleman,
A TTORME Y AT LAW.

-Offie^- ov o r

N. B.— I will use two grades of
rubber tire this year— KellySring-
field and Cooper Peerless. Get ray
prices on anything in the carriage
line. Rubber tires applied while
vou wait and look on.

11. G. COLLINS.
The Old Reliable Carriage Man.

Erlanger, Ky.
I keep a record of my customers

anil work done.

SMOKING TOBACCO

FACTS FROM THE

ENCYCLOPAEDIA

The Use of Flavorings Deter-

mines Difference In Brands

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger. - Kentucky.

UUasseta & Son,
SRIKiTE & MARBLfi

MONUMENTS
H Large Stoch on DmpUy

to detect from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA. 1ND.

Farms for Sale.

Liberty Loan Levity

"Soldiers of the Community" Interest-

ed in Studying a Young Pig, to Be
Shown at the State Fair.

kinds of feeds used, the length of the
feeding period, and the number of days
the pigs were on grazing crops Is Inter-
esting; the rate and cost of gains is)

definite information the adult has
wanted to know. The club work then
is a point of contact by means of
which county agents may reach adults
when the direct approach brings little

or no response.'

A canny young lad named Calhoun,
bout to wed Mazie Muldoon,

Decided a necklace
As groom's gift too redden,

He'll give Maze a Note come next
June.

HANG ONI

DOOH forget! Liberty Bondl are go-
tng above par. That Is why broken*
are adrertiilng for them Broken
know. Be wise. Hang onto your
bonds.

The support of ths Fifth Liberty
Loan by the Amerlcsn people will i.«

the measure of our welcome to our
returnm| soldiers.

FEEDING ALFALFA TO HORSES

It Should Be Given Sparingly as Di-
gestive Disorders Are Sure to

Follow Liberal Supply.

Alfalfa hay Is a good horse feed,
common opinion to the contrary not-
withstanding. The trouble is that usu-
ally too much of it is fed. It is very
rich and can hardly be considered
roughage. We might almost as well
dump a bushel of bran into the man-
gers as to cram it full of aWalfa, If
horses have an abundance of it (hey
eat too much and often have digestive
disorders as a result. Alfalfa should
be fed very sparingly lo horses.

FEEDING CLOVER TO CATTLE

Sweepings and Trash Accumulated In
Barn Loft Should Be Saved for

Poultry Flock.

If one feeds clover lo cattle, Ihe
sweepings and trash thnj accumulate
In Ihe Intro lol'l ought lo be saved.
These sweeping! are composed musiiy
of Shattered leaves ami seeds, ami are
•"" then no- whole plant.
°'»- 'lemld Imve a Panel hand)
tore these sweeping! again u future
ItVI ll <,

The Encyclopaedia Britannica says
about the manufacture of smoking to-

bacco: "
. on the Continent and in

America, certain 'sauces' are employed
. . . the use of the 'sauces' is to improve
Ihe flavour and burning qualities of the
leaves.'

1 Which indicates that a smoker's
enjoyment depends as much upon the
ilavoring used as upon the tobacco.
Your nose is a sure guide in the mat-

ter of flavorings. Try this simple test

with several tobacco brands: pour some
tobacco into your palm, rub briskly,

and smell. You will notice a distinct
difference in the fragrance of every
brand. The tobacco that smells best to

you will smoke best in your pipe, you
can rest assured.

Carefully aged, old Burlev tobacco,
plus a dash of pure chocolate, gives
TUXEDO Tobacco a pure fragrance
your nose can quickly distinguish from
any other tobacco. Try it and Bee.

IK) acres, 2 miles from Burlington, 5-
room house, 2 barns, corn crib, etc.
young orchard. All in grass but
15 acres; well watered; 5acres tim-
ber, 20 acres in blue grass that has
not been plowed for 20 years.
Price ' $5,000

(IS acres. 7-room liouRe^ small ham
and other outbiiihliligs.
Price $2,250

Si acres, good fi-rooin house with
porch, all well pain ted, and in tlue
repair; two good size barns, one is

new. Price $5,600
Plenty of tobacco land on the above
farm. Can give possession in ten
days.
All these farms lie on county roads.

152 acres on county road, extra good
(i-rooin house, ai.ol her seven-room
house, :j barns and all outbuildings
all in good shape and plenty tohac-
'eo land. Possession in ten davs.
Price $7,750

A. B RKXAKER,
Burlington. Ky.
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Mothers
use

uge
For tie Children

A Safe, Old-fashioned

Remedy for Worms
HSTSntl ll»r vi'.irV c.nllim

nns h«i' it Uii> U'M UraUmonln]
l ni.v s \ KKMirUOBcsn ottur

K. •<>!» Ii hip nlwiijrn im limid.

ii H.ii Mli *«wp ii»' littta oiiq»

Ii.iIMO' mi'l luMll.iy.

J&-. ii lu.iOfi ni your ilnig.

glat'l .ii Krii.'i.ii »tor« ; of if

i ii in i •uai'ir em
*, mi i.i. nunc .ei i

•"' ii lUinip*
,,i, i we'll . nil )i'ii .i bottle

Why you should use
Cardui, the woman's
tonic, for your troubles,
have been shown in
thousands of letters from
actual users of this medi-
cine, who speak from
personal experience. If

the results obtained by
other women for so many
vcars have been so uni-
formly good, why not
give Cardui a trial?

I>t -,Mi|itly

E. &
BALTIMORE

3. FREY
MO

Wh.ii bin* become »>f i in> old
Cushioned man m ho > »rt iwl hit

tobacco wrapped In < dried Mad
ilei-T

The Woman's Tonic
Mrs. Mary J. Irvin, of

Cullen, Va., writes^

"About 11 years ago, i

suffered untold misery
with female trouble, bear-

ing-dowu pains, head-
ache*, numbness ... I

would go for three weeks
almost bent double . .

.

My husband went to Dr.

for Cardui . . .

AHcr taking about two
botUM I began going

around and when I took

three bottles I could do
all my work." K-#)

Sut.n. nlr (or (he |{K< 'Oil I »i: a

^^^^^-©^^^^^^^^

I Want a Man

!

!
t

I desire the assistance of

at least one man in this commu-
nity—all or part of his time—on

a financial proposition of great

merit.

I am willing to arrange un-

usual remuneration for this work
and cnr> o-ivp cordial -support and
co-operation to the man who un-

dertakes it. Liberal advertising

through the Press.

If interested, I wish you
would give this matter a thor-

ough and complete investigation.

Call on or address

T. T. Beeler

201 Starks Bldg. Louisville, Ky.

^•^^^a

«

iiA

J^JVEED is more important than breed
because any breed wiy, lay very well

if fed the right food. But the best

breed, and the best strain, lay the-most
eggs when fed the best balanced food.

Such a food is Cc-re-a-lia Egg Mash. It

contains eight different cereals exactly

balanced as to protein, fat and fibre Its

quality never varies. Feed Ce-rc-a-lia Egg Mash and
you will find plenty of eggs in the nest.

Ce-re-a-lia is made by the Early & Daniel
Co., makers of Tuxedo Chop, Tuxedo
Scratch and other feeds.

Get It From These Dealers

Gulley & Pettit, Burlington, Ky.
Stansifer & Powers, Walton, Ky.
Berkshire Co., Petersburg-, Ky.

SEtREE-ALE-YAMnHH
*IASH

Good Work, Prompt Work.

DR. N. F. PENN,6l

You cannot get more accurate opti-
cal work than ours, as it is absolutely
right.

We grind our lenses on our own ma-
chinery and can do your work now in-

stead of in a day or two.
Phone South 1746

WITH MOTI'll, Jeweler.

3 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

A COAL WITH A CONSCIENCE

ten's Block Coal
Always on hand at my coal yard.

TERMS-CASH

A. S. RICE, Richwood, Ky
J?j

Phone J. T. HURT.

r

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

Will b« at Burlington avory Monday i

prepared to do all dental work—
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a apuuialty.

All Work Guaranteed

B. C. KIRTLEY,
AUCTIONEER.

K. D. (IRANI, KY.
Will Sell in any part of the County.

For Sale
It. i. Red <ikk» f«»r hatching, $-2w

f..i \h okk*. from itOQk pure tiro.)

the dark hhI polol
MltH. I.. M K<»1 HK,

I

Jo 1 Kluiiint', Kv

J. L. HAMILTON
UNDERTAKER

Verona. Kentucky.
All of the Up-to-Date methods aud

rcesonahle charges. FIno line
of Mnn n incut Work.

Telcpboiin—Calls aiiHwtirod prompt-
ly, day or night.

Sealed Bids Wanted.

H«-alcd IiIcIh will be received by the
Hooue Fiscal Court until 12 o'clock
noon, Tuesday, Amil Hih, mm, tor
delinquent uxch due Hoone county
The rlKht I*

i i i,, rejttol any or
all bids. \V R ROQKRS, Clerk.

Bubteribe foi tin UKcohm

i
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Century of Steam.

That the centennial anniversary
of «team navigation will lie cele-
brated In Savannah in May, whi n
the Peace Conference in Paris will
be, from present Indication*, draw
inig near the end of its delibera-
tions, with the League of Na-
tions as the foundation of the
treaty, is not a coincidence mere
ly. There is a clear and direct
connection between the two
events. A century of steam has
done more than anything else,

more than all else, to bring tho
nations of the world into closer,
friendlier contact; to make pos-
sible an international agreement
upon a basis of the aasertion, in-

ternationally accepted, that peace
is a right of peoples, and upon a
basis oi belief thai peace between
peoples a a a continuing condi-
tion is a possibility, and upon a
basis of hope that the Twentieth
century may realize that possibil-

ity. >
It may be said that transporta-

tion facilities always have served
the ends of war rather than in-
terfered with its prosecution;
that the Scandinavian vikings,
scourges of the European seas In

the Ninth and Tenth centuries,
the Spanish cone, 'itador«9 of h
later period, employed ships as
means of plundering and murder-
ing, that German strategic rail-
ioads and submarines reflect the
use of modern transportation fa-
cilities for purposes exactly sim-
ilar to those of the chariots of
Cyrus and the galleys of the Ro-
man Caesars. It may be pointed
out that the French and the
Germans were not unacquainted
in 1911 and that the Germans were
not in the undeveloped social

state of the Scotch and English
in the period when border forays
were regarded as legitimate bus-
iness enterprises. But tho argu-
ment would overlook tho essen-
tial point that transportation fa-

cilities, and other modern means
of communication between na-
tions, in the hands of the third
party, the whole civilized world,
constitute an obstacle to selfish-

ly and criminally inaugurated war
^are which did not exist wha.i
The civilized nations
knit together into
hood as they have
C:ipt. Mose Rogers
22. ISIS,

Atlantic

had ndt oc^*»

a neighbor-
been sine©
started May

upon his trip across the
in command of the steam

er Savannah.
Two enemies rnet in the forest,

when* America was peopled by In-
uuiis, or upon a highroad when
England was under the sway of
It ud.ilism. and fought till one
killed the other, none interfering.
Two men grapple in the street
t iday io Louisville or in London
and a policeman or a bystander
eel vested with authority to keep
the peace, or charged With Witt)

the duty of intervention, stops
the fight. Society is organized to

maintain order in the interest oi
public welfare. Upon the princi-

Looking Toward 1920.

The New York World has been
conducting a symposium amonjj
Democratic^ ttewapapen in 'var-
ious parts of the country for
the rpurposc of ascertaining tho
preference of Democratic editors
(o: u party nominee for Presi-
dent i:i 1920, and the answers as
published are quit© interesting.

It is obvious to begin with that
the Democratic party is much fur-
ther along than is the Repub-
lican party, both in the matter
of candidate and platform. Only
two names seem to find favor
among ft he Democratic newspa-
pers—President Wilson and for-
mer Secretary of the Treasury
William G. McAdoo. Were it not
for the bogey or a third term
it would appear that the present
Piesident would be the choice of
an overwhelming majority of his
party, but it seems clear that,
with a very large majority, the
third term tradition is consider-
ed a fatal obstacle. W© will have
a hard fight under any circumstan
ces, and cannot afford to carry
that additional weight. Such
seems to be the verdict pretty
well reflected from Maine to
CaK-* •

After the President Mr. McAdoo
rules as the favorite, and it is,

in fact, very striking how seldom
another name is mentioned. No-
body seems to be for Champ Clark
the "support for Vice President
Marshall is so small as to be
practically non-existent ; Secre-
tary of War Baker has friends,
but it seems to be tho almost
unanimous verdict that, if the
President is not to be a can-
didate, those who favor the Wil-
son policies should unite upon
one candidate, and Mr. McAdoo is

the man to unite upon.
The net result of the sympo-

sium is more impressive than such
affairs usually turn out to be,

and is strongly indicative of the
fact that the Democratic party
will go into nexl year's Presiden-
tial eampaig nvery well united,
with Mr. McAdoo as the candidate
always provided, as the editors
believe will l>e the case, the
Piesident indicates at the prop-

to be
Scarcely less significant than

this evident intention of closing
1 the Tfparty ranks for— a hard
I

fight, is the feeling that the Dem
ocratic party will go into the

|
President ial campaign with at

i least an even chance for success.

|

The opinion seems to be stron g-

ily held that the Republican lead-
ers in Congress have gone flat in

the face of public sentiment in
the matter of the League of Na-
tions, and are like to err fur-
ther in that direction in the fu-
ture. Moreover, the Republican pol
icies of muck-raking the war anu
of discrediting tlie achievement
of America are not ..'. considered
popular. All in all, the spokes-
men for the Democratic party are
disposed to look at the situation

VICTORY LOAN WILL BE

SOLD TO PUBLIC JUST

AS OTHER ISSUES WERE

RUMORS THAT BANKS WERE TO
EE CALLED ON TO TAKE
FIFTH LOAN CORRECTED
BY SECRETARY GLASS.

considered.

that murder may be prevent-
: in a hopeful way

ed-by—anyone who can pi event it,,

the law sanctions the interfer-

1

ence of any citizen who seps a

,

man in the street attempting to
ielabor, or to kill another.

The German KaiseLlearned re-
cently that the same principle ac-inext year; certainly
tnates the modern world; that if i of .candidate, and
a rulei- sets out to pillage neigh-

UMORS and nnan
thorized ntaternenb

which have been
spread abroad over

the country to the ef

feet that there was
to be no Fifth Lib

erty Loan have beer,

brought to the atten

tion of Secretary of the Treasury
Glass. The secretary reiterates hi'

statements

—

That there will be a Fifth Lib-

erty Loan;

That it will be a popular one-
sold to the people;

That there is no idea on the
part of the government to sell

the bonds to the banks;

That the Fifth Liberty Loan
will be floated this Spring, un-

doubtedly beginning in the latter

part of April.

The financial heads of the govern-
ment are perfecting the plane for an
issue that will meet the requirements
of the time and the Central Liberty
Loan committee of the Fourth Fed-
eral Reserve district at Cleveland is

well along in the task of laying a
foundation for a campaign which will

outdo in intensity any of the four pre
riding campaigns.

Stories emanating- from Washing-
ton and discussing the preliminary
plnns of legislators may have a ten-

dency to befog the reader. It must
h« .remembered tu -' "--— ' -ie»-.!WO.

f$ecjimtlon, merely reflecting the

mind-workings ef the men who will

ultimately have to narrow down tn

rorae one procedure Knough has al-

ready been definitely settled to per-

mit the secretary of the treftMCTy to

make the Statements abovt> and to

emphasise them.

To further emphasize the iatt that

there will be a Fifth Virtory loan and
to correct the impression which has

erroneously been circulated that the

brinks would have to take the loan,

Governor E. R. Fancher of the. Fed-
eral Reserve Rank of Cleveland re-

cently sent word to all of the Liberty
Iflan workers in the district calling

npon them to correct these 'false im-

pressions.

boring countries the world may,
and the world will interfere.

That is because the world, thanks
to systems of communication,
which the last century has devel-
oped, ha* become a commun ity

j

and has an interest in and a senti-
ment for oider and the. safety of

property and the sanctity of life.

Th*' organization -of 'that commun-
ity, by the proposed League Of

Nations, that interference to stop
or, still better, to prevent selfish-

ly inaugurate.! encounters be-

tween nations seems to many per
sons as practical as the organiz-
ation of a vigUance committee in

a new colony, or a police fore©
|

in a qity in the interest of peace;
and public welfare.
Means of transportation are:

such nowadays that a nation be-

!

yond an ocean from the scene of
strife may cross the ocean to;

stop the war with speed unim-
.

imagined 100 years a,-,-o. The means
|

of communication by telegraph,,
Ocean cable, wireless and through

|

the columns of an international
press, are such that the modern
world has the disposition to in-

.

terfere that •animates the man
in the street who witnesses the
beginning of a personal difficul-

1

tf.
The use of steam transportation

did not make the German Junker,
|

riding in a palace cae over a rail-

road laid down to carry cannon
to the border, less a. barbarian

j

than the viking, or the Malay
j

piiate, but the development of
transportation thmout the world,
during the. last 100 yenes, and the
growth of business and social re-
lationships between the nations
situated overseas from one anoth-
er, made occurrences at the Ger-
man-French frontier a matter of

|

interest to Americans, Australians!
and others remote from th> scene!
of those occurrences. As a result .

j

an effort upon the pa/t of tho|
Germans which, with the same
preparation, would have succeed-l
ed in the period of the Roman '

Kmpire failed ignominiously. Tho
|

man in the street—the street of

"the city we call the world"— in-

terfered effectively.

Now it is proposer] that an in-

ternational police system be eat
tablished to prevent, ov stop
quieUly, such occurences in the
future. A century of steam trans-

• portation is responsible for the
presenl attitude or the world
toward peace and War. Will it b«>

Mid, in future centuries, thai the
flol len A^e of fact tin- \ -m- "I

Po as I'lirih d flgmeni <<f fan-

cy in the opinion of Kimi

Nothing 'similar to this sym-
posium has been held on the Re-
publican side, and it is plain that
it would show little if it were
held. The Republicans are frankly
in a quandary as to what to do

in the matter
we imagine,

in the matter of platform as well.
The death of Mr. Roosevelt has
removed the one available leader
with a national reputation. Mr
Root and Mr. Lodge are both too
old. Mr. TaTt is at odds with the
leaders of his pa-'tv in Congress.
Mr. Tlnghes carries the handicap
of tho [unsuccessful canvass of
1^10. The safest gu°ss seems to
be that a ne"w man will be se-
lected, but the Re-publicans them
Selves are very far from boins in

agreement as to vfliom that man
Shrill be.—Louisville Post.

Pointed Paragraphs.

To the father of twins life

seems tut a span.

It is better to be level head-
ed than flat footed.

Swallowing his pride does not
satisfy a hungry man.

It is usually the forward boy
who is backward at school.

One way to become round is to
eat plenty of square meals.

If a woman's face is a poem it

should be a lineles3 one.

Ability is the art of doing only
what we are capable of doing
But for ladversity some men

\\ ould neyer know how little they
can borrow.
Any one man may be a hero to

a girl if he has the price of a
box. at the opera.

Love laughs less at locksmiths
(than it docs at papa when he pays
the locksmith's bill.

A Boston phrenologist claims he

can tell what a barrel contains
by examining its bead.

No man should complain of be-

ing weighed on. his own scales or

being measured by his own yard
stick.

If at the age of two a child

does' not know whether it pays
to cry or not it will never so't

the world on fire.

"Once upon a time'' is the way
fables begin, and after a man goes
out once upon a time he- begins

to tell his wife fables.

PRIV. ELBERT L. CRAVEN
Pldvate Elbert L. Craven writes

to his cousin, Bessie Craven, from
Fiance, Jan. 10th, as follows:
Dear Bessie

—

Received your letter Jan. 13th,

Wants Champ Turned Down.

The sacred obligation rests up-
o.". '- ' Democratic members of the
ilouso of Representatives to de-
prive Champ Clark of every vest-
ige of actual or nominal leader-
ship in that body.
Mr. Clark's conduct during the

trying months of the war has
been un-American, petty and ''con-
temptible. His reference to "con-
scripts" and "'convicts" as an in-
cident to his outrageous opposi-
tion to the Slective Service Act
was the bumptious toBs-off of a
politician charlatan. ' His gen-
eral record on war measures is
such as to make the judicious
grieve and Btrong men to turn
away in distain. His attitude to-
ward President Wilson since his
own failure of the nomination at
the Baltimore convention has been
one of sputter and spleer. With
the world aflame, he has stooped
to burlesque. With great business
to be done he has playeii the
marplot. Were he a man of wis
dom, which he isn't, his vocal
exhibitions as an accompaniment
to his shoddy attitudinizing,
would be enough to damn him in
the minds and hearts or the
thoughtful and the si-cere.
The country wants no more

Champ Clarks in high office, what
ever their party. There is some-
thing loftier in national life than
standards which Mr. Clark has set
—or followed. The war has done
much to reveal him as he is.

The thought of such a man's
occupying the position of minor-
ity leader is abhorrent to the
fine sensibilities of out-and-out,
all-wool, candid and upstanding
Americans. Those charged with
the task in Washington will be-
smirch the^Democratlc party and
dishonor their country if they
should place Champ Clark in po-
sition for accomplishing further
mischief.
The times are grave for the na-

tion. The period is critical for the
Democratic party. The selection of
a minority leader requires all that
the " Democratic Representatives
have of courage, discrimination
and wisdom. Champ Clark should
l>e quickly passed by for a man
of brains and vision. Give us a
statesman for the job. Spare us
the quack and the hollow mock-
ery, who can 4*nly betray himself
through the flimsy masqueradeof
solemn Congressional suitings.
GlVe* us an American and a big
one; one who does not hide be-
hind a pose or cause patriots to
hang their beads.—Courier-Jour-
nal.

you
well

and was glad to hear from
and to know that you are
again.

There isn t much new to write
about but when I come home 1

will bring Artie and visit you
and tell you all the news.
Have been several places in F.ng

land and France. It is real warm
here in France but just now it

rains most of the time. We are in

a large camp here and a good one
too. Not doing much work, eat
three good meals a day. but I

am stiil as thin as ever aiidhav.e
given up hopes of ever being
fat.

Had three letters from Artie
since Jan. 0th, which was the
first mail I ve received since No-
vember 29th, We moved nearly ev-

ery week for some time and for

that reason our mail was lost,

but it is catching up With us

now-
No doubt you wonder why T

haven t ^written to vou before
now, but but gee, if I wrote to ev-
erybody I would be kept pretty
busy, so you will excuse me this

time. I "write to my little wife,

Artie, usually three times a week
and to father every two weeks,
and that is about the limit.

Did you hear that Artie had
fluenza? She had it the last

October. The latest

she is feeling fine.

I have never seen Will
have mever seen anyone
I knew. There are several
from Columbus and Ohio
company, so I don t feel

Mrs. Mary Raines Dead.
Mrs. Mary Prances Raines,

daughter of tjie late Thomas and
Lucinda Underbill Hoiton, was
born 'Sept. 1, 18 Lti, and died
March 6th, 1919, aged 72 years, 5

months and 6 days.
She was united in marriage to

William Butler Raines, Dec. 23,

18C8. (To this union two daugh-
ters were born. One preceded her
to the grave twenty-six years
ago, and one survives, Mrs. Geo.
Brunner. Besides her husband and
daughter she leaves one sister,

Mrs. Harriet Slayback, one grand-
daughter, Mrs. Othma Brunner,
whom |she reared from infancy,
and three great grand children.
In Oct. 1893, she united with

the Pt. Pleasant Christian church.
She was devoted to her Saviour.
Only three weeks ago she re-

marked to her daughter, "How
sweet . to lie down and wake up
in the morning with Jesus," and
again saying riot to picture her
in this old sinful world but in

the sweet fields of F.den.

CARD OF THANKS-
We desire to express our heart

felt thanks to our neighbors and
friends for their kindness and
sympathy during the illness and
death of our beloved wife and

i mother, Mrs. Raines, especially do
we thank Mrs. Addie Gaines and
Mrs. Lena Patrick for their faith-

ful care; also Bro. Runyan for his

Fonsoling words and Mr.. Wilford
Bullock for the efficient way he
conducted the funeral.

{ THE FAMILY.

Mrs. Blanche Cason has been
with her sister, Mrs. Hitzfield, of

Sayler Park, Ohio, ever since the

funeral of her husband, Judge Ca-
son.
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CARD OF THANKS.—

Wh.le my heart is tilled with

grief and sorrow 1 am not un-

mindful of the nn.iy kind deeds
and words -of comfort and sym-
pathy extended me by relatives,

friends and neighbors In the sad

bereavement sutained in the

death of im beloved hustmn i

Perry B. Cason, nhcl l pause- in

my affliction i" ofler mj sincere

thanks to e\ erj one, Bspis lall> i

I desire tu i b mk
c unpbeii for t he u

ci \ ice t

linn the donoi -i mi

be mi iful (toi al ol leriti :

L

> I hi

beuiei * unit iind> 1

1

reads tha^

and 1

here
boys

in mv
lost.

There is a large Auditorium
here in camp and they put on a
good vaudeville show every af-

ternoon and evening. Our outfit,

about 200, all have " free tickets
good at all times. There are also

two Y. M. C. A. huts and a Red
Cross station here in camp so we
have plenty of amusements.
When you talk to Uncle Bud

again you can say hello for me and
tell' him III be out to see, him
when I come home.
Well, Bessie, don't get married

before I come home. What aveyou
blushing for? By the way, I win-
der if Hoot Robinson made the
trip over hen?
Well I'essie I will tell you all

about Prance When 1 return, which
I'm in hopes won't be long ofr

Regards to one and all.

Your Cousin,
ELBERT,

Rev. and Mrs. D. E. Bedinger,

having spent several weeks at

Orlando, Fla., have returned to

their home in Walton, to the de-

light of their many friends.

J. J. Cleek, of Frogtown. was in

Burlington, last Monday, having
come over to assist his daughter.

Mrs. Harnett Sleet, with some bus

ints-s in. the county court.
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WANTED.
Slum is badly neidcd on the pikes

named below. ' All 'persons, desiring

contracts to furnish stone, cither in

pii.s for tii<- eni>bir or broken along
roadside xvi " calldn the undersigned
for particulars;

liituabtirg to I !• broii.

YV.M.ip.T I'ik..

I'.U! liii.-l ii iV: Florence.

KurHngton A: llcllevicw..

Bill titijtton '" I.Mi'wilii.

Hebron to N"i lb !*• ml,

lit II. v i w iV; tin libit lia-.h.

Willis l'lk-

Heaver .* Big Ibuic Lick.

Big lb« ne tick »v; Ilaniili-ni.

1. 1 udiny lieel.. II ney 1'ike.

Ii
i - Bone Church, Hicks Pike,

l.a-sm,- I'lke. Fr<*K I'ike.

I lll.ltl (Si ltrll\ IT.

I ll ion iV; Ha. haw ay.
Walton & BiUVel
I' ii inn .V 1 1 n : b aw a v

WhIi. . ii <v Hem er. FeirueV I'lke*
Wroiin in M ltd lick •

\ • rena I.. • i mill * '••mil v

.

11. ip. -fill Church IMItu.

V lllli i-'.ii - I'. I l \ A l.iiuablli ||,

M M.i,, ..Irv I'lke

i w UOODMDUK,
Rttl llu

The Real Value inllolWog

To its owner depends largely on the durability, workman-
ship and quality of cloth used in its manufacture.

The clothing we handle have the wear resisting strength

that means long life, greater economy and utmost satisfac-

tion. When we sell a garment we have the assurance that
the edstomer is coming back again, because he has found
what he is looking for—satisfaction and comfort.

We have a large stock of

Suits and Overcoats

Men's, Young Men's and Boys'

which we are offering at a Great Reduction in Prices.

Patronize the fellow that always gives you

A SQUARE DEAL.

Selmar Wachjs,
605 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

DodgeBrothers
motor CAR

ENCLOSED CAR

r

L. o

$1650 FrO^B. Detroit.

TOURING CAR

$1085 F. O. B. Detroit.

COUPE, $1650 F. O. B. Detroit.

I will have a supply of Dodge cars at Burlington at all

times and Eddins Bros, will take care of the service for me.

Having sueured the agency for the above Cars and Trac-

tor for Boone and Kenton counties, I am sure I can'please

you.

B. B. HUME, Agent
Sales Room, No. 5 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

0. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and FuneralDirector

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

WilllFurnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

Take Your County Paper, $1.50.

Farm For Sale For Sale.

« BE A IIOOSTKl:
* I i; M>K A I IIOMK I

liMliUTis, good luiul, will im pro v«'.l,

good road, water ami Hmb< r, Li)
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ana, Price, r">'> an iumv. Kur fur-
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men II. E. FISIIKU.
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~
Jack for Sals.
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My property in Burlington, known
as tha Aniiaix'll ECirknatrtok plaoa>
(luiul ^ix riMiia house, barn,•chicken

;
limisi'. meat housu and all in •••snary

i n t building* \
riiikI Rardt'ti ami \ lnu-

• iv ni 1 1 mi , it i - 1 blacksmith shop,
IVissasHlon nlvon April Nth. Prlou

' ll^lit It sold at once. Call mi
nni.m \ SKBRIB,

IV-ti i but u v
' ' x " lti'llt»k»r,

j

Burlington, K>

.

WANTED
Boone County furmn to Bell,

lli.t Nat Bank Building,
KY
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GOD CALLED HER

And Heaven (s Dearer That

She Is There.

Tii- lii'.-uli .iii-'rl hits asrain entered
our community and taken In. in out
midst Naoinn Franc, s .I..i;.-., who
died .March 3rd. She was the daugh-
ter of Nicliolfts Mini Martha Moore ,

Hint was married to \V. P. Jones
whetijn her t«< us. and to this union
were born fifteen children, fourteen
of whom arc living. ,

Sin- leaves t<> nnmm her departure
a fatln r. lKothif, three sisters, two
brothe rs it hmsband and childmils
besides a host, of relatives ami
friends.
She wa& stricken with intlueiiza

and i>iH'iuiioiiia followed proving fa-

tal, all a physician and loving hands
eould do was unavailing.

In her home-circle her plaee can
not l>i> tilled. Slit* was a devoted
wife, aii-i a true, loving mother.

It is not understood why the dear
one should have, been taken, hut to
the will of Him whodoetn all things
for the best, we how in humble sub-
mission.
Sad was th" s-»en at (lie home

when the bereaved family fools the
farewell look at i!i" cue '*>> dear to

t'teir hearts.
Mrs. Janes was a good christian wo-
man, and (lie a-siir.-ince tl at she will
exist it. the bright beyond is a i— )-

fort to the bereaved laniily.

In si: is greal sorrow and loss to

these, our friends, the whole c nimry
shales, ilu-re are heiH wli.. do not
mourn with them, and none who do
not ( x: lid d( i pest sympathy.

Puiieral services wete held at Big
Hone Baptist, church Wednesday at
11 o'clock, alter which the remains
were laid to rest in the cemetery
there to await the resurrection morn.

A FRIEND.

Things to Remember.
THAT your business affairs with this bank are

strictly confidential.

THAT your connection With this bank will prove

profitable to you in many ways.

THAT our officers are always glad to listen to

your business propositions and to help you

if possible.

THAT to carry your account with us makes us

better acquainted and places us in a better

position to help you when you need assist

a nee on short notice.

THAT we pay the taxes on deposits and also 3

per cent, interest.

THAT we want to do business with you ; come in.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky,

Capital $20,U00. :•: Surplus & Profits $30,000

W. L B. ROUSE, Pre. J ^*. yfl. RENKER, Ca»hier.

Hill's Seeds
o. DO GROW

To the Victory Girls.
In March all Victory Ui) I pledges.

were due. Payment will be received
by your district chairman, Miss Jane
Bristow, Union, Ky., County Secre-
tary, oi by Mien Hazel Seiimir, Un-
ion, Ky., Co Treat*.
We are anxious to report each 100

per cent girl to Louisville heaquar-
ters that she may receive her certifi-
cate. We earnestly hopa^that each
firl will pay this pledge that we may
ave no slackers to report from

Bootie countv.

_^ MRS. M. C. MoKKE,
Victory Girl Chairman. Hooue Co.

Sold to you, Mr. Farmer, at wholesale prices. Before you
buy ask us for prices. A two cent stamp will

save you dollars.

Seed Potatoes Onion Sets

Cow Peas Fertilizer

Spraying Material

DRINK THE BEST

NOBETTER 35c Pound
Three pounds or more delivered to your door by

parcel post. Send an order today.

" Walton, Ky., March It, 1919.

To the Colored Victory Girlft:
1 wish to thank all the Vic-

tory Girls who pledged and paid
their pledgee so nicely, and yet
there are some that have not paid
and I understand that they are
not going to pay, and I suppose
they will have to be called slack-
ers. But I want them to under-
stand that thifl money is not
for my benefit as I do not get
sa cent of it and I do not want
it. The money I received from
the "Victory Girls," I deposited
in the Union Deposit Bank, at Un-
ion, Ky., for the

fc treasurer, Miss
Hazel Senour, and there is no
excuse for the girls that did not
pay their pledges as they havo
had from the middle of Novem-
ber, 1918, until the 1st of March,
1919, to make this money.

MATTIE HUGHES,
'Chairman of Colored Victory

Girls.

NEW COUNTY ATTORNEY

Benjamin H. Riley Appointed

To The Office Of County

Attorney.

The appointment of N. E. Rid-
dell to fill the vacancy in the
office of County Judge caused by
the death of County Judjje- Cason,
created a vacancy in the office of
County Attorney which was filled
Jast Monday by the County Judge
appointing Benjamin H. Riley to

be County Attorney. Mr. Riley
returned from Camp Meade only a
few days before his appointment
and is the first Boone county se-
lect to be elevated to office. Mr.
Riley is the youngest incumbent
of his office in the history of
the county so far as is known
at the present day. The present
County Judge and County Attor-
ney will hold their offices until
their successors are elected and
qualified at the ne*t November
election, for which position* they
will no doubt be candidates for
the Democratic nomination* a1 the
primary election next August

Tax Supervisors in Session.
The County Board of Ta\ Sii|i

ervisors Ui wrestling with the
largest pronoun ion it ever < o u

ledT but is fretting along vwy
nicely with the work an laid onl
for It by the Slute Tux Commis-
sion, the instruction* for which it

tublrshed on \hc Mint page oi

Ranis Flour - $12.00 bbl.

Wichita's Best $12.25 bbl

Standard Granulated Sugar- &f% FA
100 Pounds $ tJ . JU

Lake Herring, 100 lbs, half barrel, $7.75; 40-lb. keg $4.00

Ryde'a Cream Calf Meal per 100 pounds $5.00

United States Food Administration License Number G-01208.

*f/yrfc

Long Dia. Phones South 1855-1856 Established 1863

mm

Goode & Dunkie
SEED POTATOES, all varieties; Onion Sets, Grapevines, Asparagus and
Rhubarb Roots, Fertilizer, Special Tobacco Grower, Alfalfa, Clover and
Grimm's Genuine Alfalfa. Let us show you the root system on Grimm's
Alfalfa. We have the proof. Come in and see it.

SPECIALS.
5-GalIon Cans Sorghum $5.25
Pink Salmon, dozen. $2.00
Buckeye Incubators $ 12.00 and up.

CATALOGUE FREE. FREIGHT PAID.
De Laval Cream Separators $57.50 and up.

CATALOGUE FREE. FREIGHT PAID
Blatchford's Calf Meal—the Standard of the world, 100 lbs $5.50
BlatchforoTs Milk Mash and Chick Grower, lb. Box, 35c; 25 lb. Bag $1.75

f0cde>9^kfiinrfi&
<S* GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDICINES

/9-2/PIKEST. AS 2 0W. 7™ ST.

United States Food Administration License No. is G-l 1 770.

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

Farm for Sale.

lot) acres on pike between Bullitts-

Yllle and Idlewild, Boone County.
1 Ky.. modern 10 room frame house in

(rood repair. 2 barns—one 100x36 feel

with cellar under entire building and
one 50x50 feet. 2 corn cribs ice house,
boggy house, coal house, meat house,
2 chicken houses, one good tenant
house, is well watered and has on it

a lot of handsome growing locusts.
This is oiie of the most desirable
homes in the northern part of Boone
county. For particulars and terms
call on or address H. H. HAYS,

Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

^.'/SSSr'S; C'2; Sj X; Zlj CjC Cjrp/7^«:«?C: «"• fr ST- «"• W-C:

G.W.MARKESBURY&SONS
Morlor Truck Service

Cincinnati and Burlington daily.

Cincinnati and Critenden every

. Friday.

Two-ton Truck and Long Dist-

ance Truck for hire every day
except Friday.

i Your patronage solicited.

G. W. MARKSBERRY & SONS
Florence, Ky.

; Phone— Burlington 116-X.
[* p may b*

UNION.

D. Bristow, Idamae Moore, Hazel
Senour and Messrs*. EmmeYson
Smith, Reuben L. Conner and A.
M. Stevenson last Friday even-
ing.

CONSTANCE

Dr. Senour is ill again.
Gaines Ruey purchased a now ' «<

Ford last week.
| #

Glad to hear that Mm. Joseph »
Huey is improving.

j *
P. T. Fall, of Alexandria, Ind..

, #4########;

France last »'Oek and is looking JSe eiorp
vacated by Mr.

"¥.!.. Frazier sold his (arm last I ...Ifc"^ Mr'"-^fl*M^"if'' ''",

week to i ouliA Ruinvi- nf Rir-h I ,

rl «? intli M r. and Mrs Stern of

wood
Bailow. of Rk-M the hilltop, Sunday.

tt R.iut^w .,„,, r.,m ;i.. ™r» Ralph Fischer, of Dayton, Ohio.
j. l. hi istow and family were .,.,,„ .u„ ,..,_..». '» ,•„ J* \ _

cuests at J r Prr/ier's Thumdav '

o . .
K Ve ?

1 of h,H parents here

evening
Thursday Saturday night and Sunday

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by cyldver-

tising.

| Farmers— Help Us to Help You
OEFORE long you are going to

i ht» iMwie

ror Kate

JESwaHon,

SteillOK '

, «!•.• lot oi iiuii

leUMM lino I.H..I..-I

rllnjct'o It l». i

evening.
Miss Alma Raker, of Covington,

spent the weok-ond with C. H.
Bristow.
W. H. Wilson an old and respect

ed riti/.en died at his home here
last week.
Mrs. Geo. Bradford spent last

Wednesday with hor sister, Mrs.
K. Feldhaiis
Miss Norm,) Rachal spent the

week-end with Miss Anna Huey
:d (aniphellshiiig.
MiSH .Tennv Cleek ^jient tho

Sarah Pet tit,week-end vvith Mis-,
of Hamilton, Ohio.
Mrs Rachal Denedv is spending

a few days with Mr. and Mrs
John Denedv, in Brian " r

Mr. and Mrs, Ceo. BaflOtl e«tor
tttlned Mr. and Mr». Sieve Rob-
I'i/iH and Mm Robert, Monday.
Mr. anil Mia ll:n i s ( 'oilier, <>f

< s iithiima, Hpeot lie- hail wivek
With Mr and Mis. John CriMwell,

\id i ol it plcas-
Si.' w. m. Raehal,
I del iiilde

The |..iiln-H

•nit ll.lS Ullh
Th. i, -I,
•PWll

Mr» I. I

the l i.ln •.

Ni'U mi
boaaa or Mi

i Krai

rirUtOVA eideii
Vid Pii.htN ulleiiiotiii

i
. » ui i b hHd at the

• Ohio III,, nk ^nl>i»k«-i

Nanule

Harry Wornz and family of the
river road over ip Kenton, are re-
covering from a severe attack of
influenza.
Mrs. C, C. AdamB and children,

were guestB of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A, F. Milner, one day
last week.
Mr. Wasmuth, is improving the

place he bought oi the Duly Mas-
ters heirs. Such improvements.
a benefit lo the village.
Meaar*. Emil Regenbogen BenJ.

and Klza Zirame;- gave a dance
last Monday night for the return-
ed soldier boyH, of whom thoro
were nine and one Bailor present.
Refreshments were wived and
all seemed to enjoy themselves
VOrj much. The overseas hoys
«ere Stanley I'arstinH, Henry Mo-
ver and Charlie Poenoi the camp
boys were Josoph II Klii«M»rn«'r,
Prank Dolwlck, trvln Kegenbogen,
Lahmao Goodrich, CharLe win-
linns, the laUoi « i«. J umeson

I he nauaic was furnished l\
I Cini Inn id I

I

, pi,win. d (or
the m ai lul

itisiua Hun u from under the
till hail ttjftilii (or the »rw»ioi(li
I tine tin* winter

STOCK SALE
AURORA, IND.,

Friday, March 28, 1919

20 Head of Registered Poland
China Hogs.

15 head of Registered Holstein

Cattle.

25 Head of Graded Cattle.

Cloverdale Stock Farm.
Dr. T. J. MARTIN, Owner.

MImh Mary K. Hinder is in theeil.y
LhiM Week.
Charles and Will Abdon, from Up-

per Oiinpowih'i creek, visited friends
li«ro last, Saturday and Huudiiy.
Mrs. Hiirah K. Roberts and Miss

Ruth were guests at O. <>. Raker's
lust Haliirdiiy and I^Uuday, neat Hn-
^ai ermk.
Miss Isaliiv Mflllun aild sinter, Hu-

dii visit, ,1 th, ir luuthei ih<< latter
pin i of Insi w i . W

. Ituk. i, ol Us I. whs i* vis
Uor hi Moidl'ii, MiiieUi
John Binder end wife arem Hun

day gu,win ui Mi Harlinau'aw || Mmttli end v»lf. k.ii
igsn, srr vlaltlDKridntlveshere,
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be very busy. To make your

crop, you are going to need the

service of every machine you have.

There is a little lull right now. This
time can be put to mighty good use.

How are your farm machines?
Wouldn't it be a wise precaution to

look them over carefully to assure

yourself that there are no parts need-
ing replacement now or later on ?

By making a list of present or possible future
requirmenta and giving it to us before or dur-
ing Repair and Inspection Week, March 3-8,

we shall be able to furnish you what you want £

m
m

m

when you want it.

It there is any item on your list we do not

happen to carry in stock, we can procure
it and hold it in readiness for you. It takes

the delay, and consequent loss of time out
of farm emergencies. The question of a
day or two during the busy season on the
farm is a serious one. Make up that list

now and let us have it.

m

i

*
m
>*

CALVIN CRESS,
GENERAL BLACKSMITH (0

Union, Ky. (f\

1
1 The Tri-State pays more for each mans cream in his own 1

can because the quality of the cream is better.

You see, the agency system of buying cream mixes all patrons'
cream when shipping and all the patrons' care and attention to
his cream goes for naught for one gallon of poor cream will effect

many gallons of good cream and that's exactly what happens
and the result is an inferior quality of cream when received at
the creamery.

The Tri-State way of DIRECT DEALING gives us each
man's cream in his own can.

The Tri-State Pays the Freight and

per pound for Butter-fat

Week of March 17th to 23d.

I

I

I

Your cream and cans are guaranteed against loss,

have no cans write for Free Trial Cans.
If you

L
The Tri-State Butter Co

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

'

hor Sale-*Modern Homevi vjkiv .
.wu*..i. iiiMia, IMPORTANT NOTlPk!

h room iiriik house and bath, in the
lowniif Plorenos and on the Dixie
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iii tivnry partloular; oonorete base
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Ladies' and Men's Cotton

LISLE HOSE
ALL SIZES SPECIAL AT

15c Pair
Men's in black and colors

Ladies' in black and white.

Men's High Grade Blue Denim
Overalls-Union made the regular $2 kind

Special at

f $ 1.45

Erlanger, Ky.

i

THINK! REASON! ACT!

THINK about the opportunities that

have slipped by because you had

not the money with which to

handle them-
~

REASON for yourself and determine

how a good bank account would

remedy the situation.

ACT at once and lend your energies to

the building of a bank account.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
N. E. RIDDELL, Pres. W. D. CROPPER. Caah:

Burlington, Ky.

Mrs. Naomi Jones, wife of Wal-
ler Jones, and daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Nicholas Moore, depart-
ed this life March 3, aged firty-
iwu years.

t

She was married to Waller
Jones, May 24, 1893; reared a fam-
ily of 14. children, all living ex-
cept one who preceded her to the
grave some two years ago. Shet
was a member of Big Bone Bap-
tist church, having united wuh
that church when only 14 years
of age, having been a faithful
memoer ever since. She was a
loving wife and mother. She lov-
ed her home and family. She did
everything she could do for
her husband and children to make
them comfortable and happy. She
was a kind neighbor and will be
greatly missed. She leaves a hus-
band and children, mother, fath-
er, three sisters, two brothers
and a host of other friends ana
relatives to mourn her death The
funeral services were conducted
at Big Bone after which the re-mains were laid to rest in BizBone cemetery. s

The husband and children have
the sympathy of all in their saabereavement. x x

*

«
RICHWOOD. •

Trade*Home?

*CWMXX&»' 'JCAXSZXX

WHY NOT

I Have the Car for You.
Choosing an Automobile is Like Choosing a Friend,

It's of More Importance Than Many Believe.

You can not make a mistake in choosing the Max-
well or Chalmers. Place your order with your

Home Dealer.

*

I CAN NOT HELP MENTIONING THE

International Truck
It is the one for this country.

I am carrying a line of

&HARDWAR
of almost anything you need on the farm from a gar-

den rake to the tractor or truck.

Give me a call and get my prices before placing your

order. You will find my prices right and quality also.

A Square Deal Given to Every One.

NICE LINE OF

TOBACCO CANVAS
OF ALL GRADES.

I W. L. KlRKPATRICK,
BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY.LJ am*

" DO YOU TAKE THK RKCORDEK?

Only $1.60 the Year
Read Our Advertisements and Profit 5v Ttiem.

++.J-+ ++++++-H +++ >++++++>>+++++ + +*++-!• •

PT. PLEASANT.

mL& tV
d MrS

"
Wm

- Tupman and
gtory KlYina spent Suuuay at An-gus fanner's.
Mr. Claud Conner is recoveringfrom a severe attack of grippe.He was tenderly cared for at thehome of Everutt Souther.
Elwood Tanner lost one of his

?rnm
8l
V
d

^V**" Chail,S <>n his WaVfrom town last Friday and hau

WiU 1\ a
Ul

J
lt>

,
cU«*fc« the hill,

will the finder please returnsame to Mr. Tanner?
Don't forget to get up realearly next Sunday morning, hustlearound and come out to Pt Pleas-

tnti^VCh
-
Br°' Sil»ra«ns has an

interesting sermon on hand Ser-

Sctock
gin 1,rom*tly at eIev*«

uJ£
e^adie\f id of th& Pt. churchwere pleasantly entertained at thehome of Mrs. Will Kenyon. A

large number were present and a
quilt and comiort were almost
completed. Let us keep in mindthat the ne*t regular meeting
will be at the home of MrsKeene Souther and we have two
?K
U
i
U
^ "2d sever*l comforts for

^L,^ 8
.
Work

- The ladies haveresolved to use their funds for
repairing the church and beaut-
ifying the grounds and will ap-
preciate any help and encourage-ment that the community can
give. Spencer Tanner says he hassome choice maple trees which he
Will bring and plant in the church
yard for future shade.•.I
• GUNPOWDER. t* *

George Miller was transacting
business in Erlangrv last Satur-
day.

.

L
i

u
.

Uu
!
r Strafcr died at his home

in Cincinnati and was brought to
Hopeful la»t Saturday and buried.
Wallace Rouse and wife are the

proud parents of a little daugh-
ter, the event of about a week
ago.

The «tork visited 'tho home of
Kenneth Stagnant and wife and
they are rejoicing over a little
daughter,
The floi k owners in this neigh-

borhood are having good luck
with then lamnt, und the wwith-U bus heon id.vd for them.

Alter spending ubout n w»-»*«
ulth home folk", Robert Robbioa
kvtutned to cump Taylor Thura-
.1 -m ol 1**-k. week lie W0J in th«*
«i vi., mom than ,» v«'i»i uml it

*.i«. hi* fimt viHit homo

Few tobacco beds have be»_Mi
sowed about hero.
Eldridge Carpenter is able to be

about alter a two months' .siege
of illness.

Our town is improving. We
have a coal yard we learn by an
ad. in the Recorder.
Arthur Dean and wife, of Wal-

ton neighborhood, spent tho week
end at J. J. Cleek's.
The family here that was af-

flicted with smallpox has moved
over on Progtown creek.
Mesdames Tun Rich and O. D

Day, of Big Bone, were week-euci
guests at Albert Tanner's.
MiBs Martha Williams closed her

school at Mt. Zion and began a
two months subscription scnool.
Mrs. Fannie Sleet and sons, of

near Verona, are guests ot her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cleek.

„,9' the la,'Ke family of the late
bli Carpenter only three children
survive: Mrs. John Dennedy, Mrs.
n. b. Hearne and J. D. Carpenter,

J. S. Cason has moved out and
Mr. Vallandingham in; Mr. Rose
has moved out and Mr. Allison in.
All are about >ettled for atfo^vx
year. L. K. barlow will move about
the first of April to the farm
he bought of Linn Frazier in Un-
ion neighborhood.
Earl Carpenter, who went to

Colorado in the earlv fall, is com
ing back to his old home, and
has purchased the W. A Rice
place on the Kanton county line
Who and what killed the to-

bacco market? Organization sent
buyers and took buyers away
No organization flooded the mar-
ket and washed themselves ana
prices away.
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Slacken,

nee Carpenter, departed this life
on the llth inst., after an illness
of only a few days. She had flu
and pneumonia developed. All
that medical skill and kind nur-
ses could do for her was of no
avail. She was W years old and
a daughter of the late Eli Car-
I>enter. She was the widow of O.
P. Crlacken, who, assisted by her
unceasing industry, accumulated
over a thousand ~.as of land
and other' property in proportion.
She leaves four children, W. E.
and E. L. Glacken and Mrs. Cora
Stephens and Mrs. Armiuta Ay-
lor. A brief funeral service was
held at her home by Revs. Roy-
er and Hill, after which the re-
mains were taken to Hopeful
cemetery and interred by the side
of her husband.' Mrs. Glacken was
a faithful member of Ebenezer
Lutheran church to which she
had belonged for 62 years.»«

«
RABBIT HASH.^••»

The river is rising rapidly.
C. G. Riddell, who has been quite

sick for several days, is now much
better-
T. B. "Miller, of Brashear, was 1

here a short time last Saturday. 1

His wife, who has been visiting
|

her parents, Mr. auu Mrs. R. T. i

Stepnens for about three weeks,
returned home with him. Mrs,
Miller has been sick with bron-
chial asthma most all the time
she was here.
Ira Smith has moved from Big

Bone to the farm he recently
purchased irora J. J. Stephens.
Mrs. Lucy Ryle and Mrs Vida

Stephens left Sunday afternoon
for Walton, >>eing called there by
the dangerous sickness of their
sister, Mrs. Robt. Aylor. Colin Kel-
ly took them in his car.
Miss Gracie Miriek has been em-

;

ployed as telephone operator for
the next year. The exchange will
be moved in a few davs to the
home of her father, Lewis Miriek.

«>
a VERONA. •

»
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FLORENCE. a
a

A heavy rain fell here last Sun-
day night.

J. B. Cummins has been quite
sick the past week.
The prospects for a good fruit

crop are very flattering.
Lee Myers is quite ill of fflu

at St. Elizabeth's hospital Coving-
ton.
Very few tobacco plant beds

have been sown on account of too
much rain.

Ben Weisenberger has purchased
a new Dodge machine and is learn
ing to operate it.

Ed. Farrell has purchased the 1

L. J. Hume residence in town and
j

will occupy it soon.
Clem Washum has purchased the

,

Thurman Bagby residence and will I

take possession at once.
A. C. Roberts and wife are able

to get about after being confined
to their rooms the past teDdays
with flu.

Robt. Baker, who lives three
miles east of this place, has been

,

quite ill with flu and pneumonia, 1

but is improving.

•^•••••c^ ;
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• HEBRON. «

:........................:
Flu patients are all better, and

'

no new cases.

Miss Ottie Rouse, who has been
sick for some time is much im-
proved.
Mrs. Edith Aylor, of Dayton, O.,

was the guest of relatives here,
Sunday.

Clifford Tanner and" familv. of
Bromley, were Sunday guests of
his parents.

Chester Hood arrived home
from Texas, Saturday, where he
had been on business.

Miss Agnes Carver, who teach-
es the Rucker school, spent Sat-
urday and Sunday with her par-
ents in Petersburg.

S. C. Garnett moved to the B.
F. McGlasson farm near here and
Leon Aylor moved from Frances-
ville to the place S. C, Garnett
vacated
Ed Baker and family entertain-

ed his brother, John, who recent-
ly returned from France and' was
honorably discharged from Camp

j

Taylor, last week.

<iuv Aylor has flu.
Mrs. <;<•<,,. Marksberry is stele,
Mrs. Katie Scott spent Sunday

at Mike Cahill's.
Mrs. Nellie Carpenter spent last

Sunday at J. o. Carpenter's.
J. G, Renaker has as his guests,

his father and sister, Chrlstene,
of Cyntbiana.
Mr. and Mrs, Arch Lucas had as

their Sunday guests Dra. Wolf and
Scioggins, of Fiskburg.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Whitson had

as their guests Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Cook and Mary Whitson, Sunday.
Glad to report L. E. Thompson

able to be out after being con-
fined to the house for several
days.

Prof. A. M, Yealey returned to
his school duties, Thursday, after
being confined to his house with
a cold
Misses Addie and Time Norman

entertained Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Norman and Mr. George Tupman,
Sunday.
Mib. Mittendorf entertained the

dramatic club, Friday night, with
lunch. The evening was spent in
games and merry making.

~V- -

fromrom Walton, where she was call-
ed last week on account of the
illness of her brother Alonzo
Plunket.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Redman had

as guests their cousin, Dr. Scrog-
gins and wife, of Visalia, and Mr.
and Mrs. Arch Lucas and son,
Hambrick, recently.

Busby Will Have a Sale.
L. H Busby and son, Linnie,

were in Burlington last Friday
and arranged to have a public
sale advertised for April 3. Mr.
Busby BOnior says when a man 3
farm is not producing food
sufficient for his livestock there
is but one thing to do and that
is sell off a portion of his stock.

Had their First Concert.
The frogs held tW., ......... big

concert of the season last Fri-
day night. It is an old saving
that they low "through ice three
times after having made their
presence known the first time in
the year.

NOTICE—The meeting was post
poned on account of bad weather
March 15th, 1919, and all members
of the Florence Milk Producers
Association are hereby requested
to be present at a meeting of
the association at Florence Town
Hall, Saturday evening, March
22, 1919, at 7:30 o'clock p. m,

CLEM KENDALL. Secty.

A. W. Corn, formerly of Bullitts-
ville, this county, has moved to
Erlanger, to which place he re-
quests his Recorder to be sent
hereafter. Be good in your new
home, Allie.

The new house that Paul Beth-
ell is having erected on the farm
he bought of Bert Sullivan, a mile
south of town, is nearing comple-
tion.

, jgj

"When You Buy==Think Economy"

More of Them
(economy prices)

SALVES and ONTMENTS
50c Cuticuta Ointment . 44c
Resinol Salve ( 1 oz) 50c
Resinol Salve 3 071 $1.00

60c Pyramid Pile Ointment 53c

LAXATIVES.

Edwards Olive Tablets 10c

25c Beechams Pills 23c

25c Natures Remedy 23c

50c Natures Remedy 45c
35c Peterson"s Ointment 33c $1 Natures Remedy 89c
60c Peterson's Ointment 53c
25c Mentholatum 23c
50c Mentholatum 45c
30c Mufterolc 23c
60c Musterole 50c
50c Poslam 45c

25c Carter's Little- Liver Pills 19c

50c Limestone Phosphate 45c

60c Calif. Syrup of Figs 53c

$1 SquibbY Liquid Petrolatum . 89c

Sharpes and Dohme Milk of Mag.50c

50c Effervescing Phosphate Soda 39c

Epsom Salts lb 10c35c Ungentine 33c

Fred Peel has typhoid fever
Clifford Ryle has moved to Ris-

ing Sun.
uncle Hogan Pressor is in very

poor health.
Chas. Bodie, Sr„ is now a resi-

dent of Rabbit Hash.
Geo. Walton, Sr„ was quite aick

several days last week.
Mrs. Joe Walton was shopping

in Cincinnati last Wednesday.
Mrs. Walter Fritz, of Ancor, 0„

is with her mother Mrs. Lou Van-
Neas.
Sidney Clements, Jr., and wife,

of Latonia, have a little son, Sid-
ney Sayer.
Dony Cook's aale Saturday af-

ternoon, was well attended and
things sold for good prices.
Solon Ryle took a bunch of

hogs to Cincinnati Wednesday
which brought 20 cents per 100.

Ernest Walton, of Plvmouth, Il-

linois, who came to his sisters
funeral Mrs. Grace Moore, was call I

ing on relatives here last Thurs-
j

day.

Test of Smartness.

St. Taul Dispatch.

Kepellant Inferred
Collectable Sacrilegious
Picnicking Dissipate
Inoculate bilious

Consensus Vilify.

Any one who can spell these
ten words and spell them cor-

rectly is a smart man, according
to Prof. W. S. Miller, of the Un-
iversity of Minnesota, who ap-
plied the tost to 90 normal stu-
dents who intend to tSftOh school
next year.
The best record was seven of

the ten words spelled correctly.

This office force went 100 per
cent.

Jailer Fowler win tie* only per-
son about the court house who
wore the Sjt Patrick »mbl»m last

Mo inlay

Cough & Cold Remedies
35c Bull's Cough Syrup 27c
30c Bell's Pine Tar and Honey 24c
60c Bells Pine Tar and Honey 48c
35c Groves Laxative Bromo Quin 25c

25c Hill's Cascara Bromo Quinine 23c
35c Piso's Cough and Cold Rem 27c
1 5c Weber's Alpine Herb Tea. . 13c

90c Essence of Mentho Laxine 85c

TONICS
60c Father John's Medicine ... 48c

$1.20 Father John's Nedicine 95«

$ I Steams' Tonic 89c

40c Johann Hoffs Malt, plain . 33c

50c Johann Hoffs Malt, with iron.43c

75c Scott's Emulsion 69c

$1.50 Scott's Emulsion 1 $1.33

$l.00Vinol 94c

SPECIAL-FOR ONE WEEK -Men. 19-26

50c Caldwell 's Syrup of Pepsin 37e
$1.00 Caldwell's Syrup of Pepsin 79c
60c Swamp Root 47c
$1.15 Swamp Root 93c
60c Dr. King's New Discovery 47c
$1 .20 Dr. King's New Discovery 93c
$1.10 Nuxated Iron 84c

WMr>A^r>r>r>MA^A^^^M¥WWVW^VM^
LINIMENTS.

30c Sloan s Liniment ........ 24c
60c Sloan's Liniment 48c
$ 1 .20 Sloan's Liniment 96c
50c 20th Century Liniment . . 45c
35c Hoffs Liniment 25c
30c Miller's Antiseptic Oil . . 27c
60c Miller's Antiseptic Oil 53c
35c Omega Oil 33c

FOOT REMEDIES
25c Tiz 23c
25c Penslar's Foot Tablets . . . 23c

35c Freezone . . 33c
25c Dodge Corn Remedy 23c

Koenig's Corn Salve. 10c

Koenig s Corn Liquid 13c

25c Blue Jay Corn Plasters. . . 23c

25c Calocide . 23c

10 Per Cent Discount on WALL PAPER.
Regardless of the design* you select or the amount you buy you'll be
given 10 per cent. Discount off the regular retail price. The retail
price is plainly stamped on the back of each design in our sample
books— this price less 10 per cent, is our Economy Price— it's good
on Wall Paper, Border or Ceiling. Come see the many pretty pat-
terns some elaborate, some plain. We Guarantee our Economy
Price (10 per cent discount ) to be the lowest obtainable.

BENTLER'S ECONOMY DRUG STORE
ERLANGER, KY. (Cons. Scrv.) EMM

"When You Buy-Think Economy"

^^^^^t^l^^La
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RepGatin
APronounced Success

The unqualified success and splendid prospects of the Kentucky Mansfield Lead & Zinc Syndicate,

composed almost entirely of Louisville men, has led to the formation of another company, headed largely

by the same gentlemen, for the purpose of further development of additional holdings.

The Mansfield

District
The mineral wealth of the Missouri district

is abundantly shown in the birdseye view at

the.top-.of. thia-pase. Mines and smelters pay-

ing prodigious profits are to be seen on every

hand.

The first company was com-

posed of T. M. Crutcher, Presi-

dent; N. C Cureton, Secretary,

and W. E. Newbold, Treasurer,

with the following directors:

T. M. Crutcher, Neil Wilson

Funk, William Phillips, N. C.

Cureton, M. N. Cralle, Charles

A. Funk, T. T. Beeler, G. W.
Scott, with Hon. E. J. McDer-

mott as attorney. -

The Capital Stock was placed

at $100,000 and is owned almost

entirely by Louisville men and
those of nearby towns.

This stock paid 2% in January

and Z r
/r in February. A list of

these stockholders has been

printed and can be obtained on

application to the company so

that this statement may be read-

ily verified either by mail or tel-

ephone.

The Louisville Mansfield Lead

and Zinc Company has just been

organized with T. M. Crutcher,

President; T. T. Beeler, Vice

President; N. C. Cureton, Secre-

tary; W. E. Newbold, Treasurer,

and with the following Direc-

tors: J. C. Mahon, T. M. Crutch-

er, N. C. Cureton, T. T. Beeler

and W. E. Newbold.

The Capital Stock is $500,000
with shares at $1.00 each, fully

paid and non-assessable; $200,-

000 of this stock has already
been taken up, but the rest will

be offered immediately to those

desiring a very profitable and
safe investment.

The reason lies in the fact that there is to be found the

richest and purest ore deposit in the entire region.

. In fact, the State of Missouri is the largest lead and

zinc producing State, producing 32% of the output in the

entire United States.

Interior of mill showing how the

ore is separated from the rock.
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It is the theory of geologists that this point, Mansfield,

on the highest ridge of the Ozarks, marks the spot of a

prehistoric volcano which deposited this vast store of

mineral wealth by an eruption.

At any rate, it is there and is being mined and smelted
«

at trerntndcus profits.

It is an absolute fact that T. T. Beeler refused last

Friday an offer of $50,000 cash for forty acres of their

holdings immediately adjoining the first mill. This is the

forty acres north of the spot where the new company is to

be located. Immediately adjoining Is the Red Bird lead and

zinc mine of W. E. Caldwell (of Louisville). Very rich ore

Was found in this mine ata depth of only thirty-five feet

Profits in Lead

and Zinc

B
I
I
B
fl

B
B

Louisville Mansfield Lead & Ziru- Co., Inc.

M<» Starks Building. Txmisville, Ky.

I am Interested in your proposition and would be glad
to make an Investigation without obligation on tny part.

Kindly send me i-oules of your l«Mik!»i and fullest in-
formation.

Name

Address

When you buy stock in a lead and zinc mine you are not

taking chances or buying a "pig in a poke,"' but you see

what you are getting. The property is proven by drills, and

you absolutely know that the mineral is there in vast quan-

tities before mining is commenced.

A striking example of the success of the mills is the

Eagle Pitcher Co. This company made forty millions of

dollars in the past five years.

Five years ago this district was an empty prairie—

today-there are several' hundred mills in successful opera*

tion and one acre of this land has produced a million dot-

lars in ort.

A picture of mill showing
where the ore is separated
from the rock by water
process.

OPINIONS OF SUCCESS-
FUL MEN

"Foundation of wealth Is
the first $100 weH-fnvested."—J. P. Morgan.

Fortunes Innumerable have
been made by men and
women of comparatively
small means who had the
foresight to Invest in neces-
sities or things of utility and
awatt developments.

*
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Judge J. M. Lassing has return-
ed to Florida, his sister, Mrs. Jos-
eph A. Huey, whose illness of flu

and pneumonia detained him. here
several weeks, being about well.

Judge* Lassing has had consider-
able experience with the flu and
the pneu aonia this winter. First
he was with his son, Warren and
wife during their illness of these
diseases, and when they were re-

covered sufficiently for him to

leave them he went to Florida,
Where he found four members or
his family sick of flu. He nursed
them through the attack, after
which he returned to Kentucky
on business and while here his
sister, Mrs. Huey, was stricken
«,„«! !*C rcr;ia;r.*.d with her until

she was on the road to recov-
ery.

The Boone Co. Poultry Hubs,
under the supervision of County
Farm Agent Sutton, are doing
quite a business supplying bar-
red Rock eggs for setting this
spring, having filled one order
for 100 from the Peoples Deposit
Bank at Springfield they air' now
ready to ship another order for
1,000 eggs to the same bank.
These eggs are from the very best
strains of Barred Rocks which has
become known to those interest-
ed in poultry, hence the demand
for them. Eggs are furnished at

$1.50 a setting, but where they
are ordered by the 1,000 they are
furnished at $0 per 100.

F. Li, Wilson was appointed ad-
ministrator of the estate (it his

deceased uncle, W. H. Wilson, by
the county court last Saturday.
Joe Weaver, L. L. Weaver and Ed.
Clegg were appointed appraisers.
The sale of the- personal proper-
ty of deceased will be held next
Saturday, !>*»»'•>« •'-»" ** 19 o'clock.

Dr. Yelton is felling many of

the stately maple trees on the
premises he recently purchased of

R. B. Carver and wife. These trees
were planted by the late R. J,

Latimer, and the older citizens of

Burlington hate to see them re-
moved, although they have been
occupying useful space for sev-
eral years.

Ex]>enditures of approximately
$15,000,000 on state highways in In-
diana in the next three years
will be made if a program of

road building now under consid-
eration is put in effect under the
State Highway Commission and
county unit road laws .passed by
the legislature.

The citizens of Cincinnati are
divided on as small a matter as a

proper location for the interur-
ban terminals. It people can't

agree on so small a matter as that
how are they going to agree on
a proposition like the proposed
league of nations?

Yohassi Kohaak i, -a-ge;

Japanese Government, visited Lex
ington to study conditions under
which Burlev tobacco is grown
and the soil of the Bluograss to

make a report on the possibility
of growing it in Japan or some
of her possessions.

The "sleeping disease" that fol-

lows the jflu has made its ap-
pearance in Cincinnati, following
its appearance in several of the
other large cities in the country.
Several cases have been reported
in Cincinnati.

Chas. Muntz, who bought the
Jasper Sullivan farm in Waterloo
neighborhood, has moved to his

new home, and will begin to make
farm work hum. He has made a

record as a successful farmer ear-

ly in life.

A bill will be introduced in the
English Parliament to prohibit
German imm igration to that eoun-
try. The English have had enough
to do with the Germans to last

that country several generations.

For several days last week It

looked like the Ohio river was
going to reach the flood stage,
but it began falling soon after
the rain, quit and was soon de-
clining rapidly.

Farmers started in last Monday
morning to turn off a big lot of
work during the week. Most of
them had everything ready to
make a big drive and were anx-
ious to begin it.

The streets are very dusty, ami
there is a coat of material on
them that will make the diisc

almost past endurance this sum-
mer.

There will be preaching at the
Burlington Baptist church next
Sunday morning and evening at

the usual hours by lb" pastor.

Quite a numfatf of colored peo-
ple assembled at their church in

Burlington his! Sunday to hear a

lecture on Ih "• K. of P. order.

Kaiser Bill has bt en sawing
wood for exercise, which iu much
better than the conducting of a

slaughter of his countrymen.

Thomas Rloo is erect truz a string
of wire fence on each side of the
public road between ins residence
and Burlington.

Autos In this neighborhood lint

Humlny Were nearly M DUIuerOUl
,wn I i id Kept ( he in lull ul

duwt

fact
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AN INTERESTING LETTER.

Corporal Leo N. Utz Tells How
He "Did His Bit" In Bring-

i mg the War to a Finish.

Corporal Lee N. Utz writes hta
mother from Roderibaeh, Ger-
many, under date of January 12th,
1919:

Dear Mother:
Have all morning to myself so

will write home. We are having
pietty good weather for this time
of the year. It has never got-
ten colder than 20 degroes above
aero. I am living with two oth-
er fellous in a house with a

German family. We have a goo<"
room, electric lights, &c.
we are fixed up fine
winter.
This is a very picturesque coun

try with its wooded hills, cliffs,

&c, and every few miles one sees
the ruins of an ancient castle.

I don't believe I ever went into
details about any events at the
front, while the fighting was go-
ing on, so I will tell you how
I "did my bit," in bringing the
war to a finish.

We had been driving ever since
the first of November, launching
a fresh attack every morning and
sometimes at night, and had fal-

len back in reserve for a couple
of days, the Marines being reliev-

ed from the front line by t he-

other half of the division, the
9th and 23rd infantry; in fact we
thought the whole division was
being relieved, and wo were ex-
acting to go to the rear, but
on the night of the 9th we re-

ceived orders to pack up, and, at

dusk, started back towards the
front. We hiked until midnight,
when we bivouaced in a wood. We
stayed at this place all the next
day and at dark got orders to

,;a«.». up again. Our front line at

that time was on the western
bank of the Mouse river, and
that of the Germans on the oth-
er. The wood we had stayed in

was only six or eight kilometers
from the river, so when we
started out that night I bad a

"hunch" we were in for a pretty
hot time.
The battalhon formed in an

open field by a deserted farm
house, and away we went in

double file. We soon struck the
main road to the river, which the
Germans were shelling at inter-

vals, but not enough too worry any
body, and it wasn't lonrj until we
were going down the hill towards
the river. Here we begun meeting
the wagons in which the en-
gineers had hauled up the bridge,

coming back with the wheels muf-
fled. We soon turned off to the
right of the road and the com-
panies drew up abreast of each
other on a steep hillside, facing
to the rear, to await orders to

advance. We had no more than
gotten off the road than Blooie,

our 75's and 155's started the bar-
rage to protect the engineers in

• g-—the pontoon—hrid.ge~

across. Our guns had not l>een

firing 20 seconds until the Boehes
replied with calibers from 8 inches
down to machine guns. They
threw a few gas shells, too, but

it was not concentrated enough
to do any damage.
Well we stayed here for about

15 minutes, when we got the
word "18th company forward.'

So forward we went, still in

double file, halting in line ever
few steps, for the ground we
were going over was very diffi-

cult, and the pace had to bel

very slow accordingly in order
not' to break the column. By this

time a very thick mist had fal-

len, so it was impossible to dis-

tinguish an object more than five

yards away.
We crossed the railroad track,

the Meziercs—Longuoms railway,

which had been the main objective

of the drive, which was only
about 200 yards from the river.

Then the halts became more fre-

quent as the head of the col-

umn had started to cross the
bridge, and there had to be at

least a five pace interval between
men while on the bridge, as the
Germans were sweeping the river

with machine-gun fire. Several of

our men were wounded here. Then
orders came back to "turn to the
left when you reach the other
bank." Well, it came my turn to

cross, so off 1 went on the nar-
row plank, swaying with the

current. When I reached the oth-

er side, there was a man sta-

tioned there, to tell the men
where to go as they came across.

I turned down to the left and
followed the bank, and directly I

came up with the column, which
was laying behind the river bank
as protection from the machine
gun bullet s. It was about midnight
now, to tW Best of my know-
ledge, but nobody paid much at-

tention to the time that night.
Then eommeneed the slow mow
down stream. There was a good
"tow path" on the bank, but its

surface was of cinders', which, it

DELCO-UGHT
The complete Electric Light and

Power Plant
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seemed, made enough noise to
wake the whole country, when
tramped on, therefore, we walk-
ed on the grass whenever possi-
ble. We would move perhaps fifty

or a hundred yards, then the
Bodies would get suspicious and,
shoot up a few flares, which were
always followed by a couple of

machine luns opening upon us.

We were so close to the Ger-
mans we could hear them whis-
jiering at times. They were puz-
zled. They did no£ think it was
possible that we could cross the
river, but they knetw something
was seriously wrong somewhere.
Of course they had their machine
guns set so they could sweep the
banks of the river, and they
would open them up every now
and then just foP luck. The word
came down the line once to "stand
by for am attack." I don't know,

Boehes were really planning an
attack or not, but any how we
poured a terrible stream of lead
into that fringe of trees that
bordered the river for about two
minutes.
Another time the word came

down for the first platoon to

"stand by to attack." Then, in

quick succession, the orders came
down just how we were to go
about it. The first platoon was to'

go over and clear out the' firs:

line of machine guns, to protect
the rest of the company. There
were some pretty "curious feel-

ings" in that platoon about that
time, and 1 was in it myself, but
they changed, their plans, so we
did not go over. We ran into a

couple of Maxims set in the mid-
dle of the path we were on. On"
of them opened up on us, but a

good American hand grenade fin-

ished the gunner before he got
any of us; the other surrendered.
By this time it was breaking
day and we switched off from
the bank and formed alonar the
road which ran parallel with the
river. 1 ^.thought sure we were
to attack then, but we got the
order to "dig in." Packs went one
-way and rifles the other, and we
"fell to," -and directly all you
could see was shovels and dirt

flying through the air. There
were just enough bullets whistling
over our heads to act as an in-

centive to dig faster. I finished
mine, got some straw out of a
shock in the field we were in,

lined my dug out and turned in

for some much heeded rest. This
was about 8 o'clock a. m., Nov.
11th, tand about 12:30 I woke up
with one of the fellows trying to

tell me something about an "Ar-
mistice," and then the Captain
passed along. I asked hitn about
it. He said, "Don't fire unless they
shoot at you first."

So that's the way
ended with me.

Will close with, love from Cpl.

Lee N. Utz. 18th Co., 2nd Batt.,

5th Regt., U. S. Marines, A.E.F.
P. S.—Am enclosing another or-

der .which came from Divisional
headquarters and may prove of

interest. Do not destroy it as 1

wish to keep it.

Headquarters-2nd- Division Amer
ican Forces, France, November 12,

1918.

ORDER.
On the night of Nov. loth, he-

roic deeds were done by heroic
men. In the face of heavy ar-

tillery and withering machinei

|
gun fire, the 2nd Engineer* threw
two foot bridges across the
Mouse and the first and second
Battallions of the 5tb Marines
crossed resolutely and unflinch-
ingly to the east bank and car-
ried out their mission.
In the last battle of the war,

as in all others in Which this

Division participated, it enforced
its will on the enemy.

JOHN A. LeJUNE,
Major General l

T
. S. M. C, Com-

the war
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DAMAGE SUITS

On The Appearance Docket for

The April Term of The

Boone Circuit Court.

Etta lieemon, wife of Huber t

Bcemon, has sued r. .1. and Eliza
Walton for $10,000 for the injuries
she received on the 19th of last
January, when the Walton auto-
mobile collided with Hubert
Houses I.'. S. Mail truck while it

was receiving a passenger at Hu-
bert Bet mon's. D, E.

' (astlemt ;

attorney for plaintiff.

| Has Two Sons in the Service
Geo. Koons, of Belleview pre-

cinct, called in last Thursday and
hooked on to the Recorder again
for a year. He says he can not
do without it. Mr. Koons has two
sons, Robert and Rafe in the army.
Robert h( said had reached Bos-
ton on his return from France,
but he has no idea as to the
whereabouts of Rafe, who was
last heard from in New York,
the report coming in a round-
about way. It la Sir. Koo.i's opin-
ion that Rafe is in France and
will l*> at home as soon as he
can get here.

When Will Work Se Resumed?
Ed. Osborn, of Florence, ha*

filed suit against Phil Lambert of
th? s.im:' towa for 110,000 fas da-
tamation of eh;
tleman attorney

for $10 000 lot
aracter. D. HJM
y for plaint tff.

J. L. Noell, of Beaver neigh
borhood, has sued (;. L. Miller, of i

Big Bone neighborhood, tor *20,-
000 for defamation of character.
D. E, Castleman attorney lor plain
tiff.

•

Hubert Rouse has sued T. J.

and Eliza Walton for v><> ' Cor
damages to his auto mail truck,
and $52.50 for hire he bad to pay
for another machine to use in the
n-.ail service while his machine
was out of commission, I). K. ( a-.-

tleman attorney for plaintiff. This
suit grows out of the collision of
the Walton machine wit a the
plaintiff's U, S, mail truck while
standing on the road side at Hu-
bert Beemon's on the 19th day of
last January, to take on a pas-
senger.

ATTENTION EMJIT

AND TRUCK GROWERS
The eggs of the aphis are be-

ginning to hatch and prospex-fs
are that we will likely have a bad
outbreak of aphis this spring. I

wish to call the attention of the
fruit and vegetable growers to
this insect, and urge upon them
the necessity of having Black Leaf
Forty on hand so it can be used
on short notice.
Plant lice or aphides have for a

long time been a source of an-
noyance and loss to fruit and veg-
etable growers They attack pota-
toes, tomatoes, cauliflower, cab-
bage, spinach, canteloupes, water-
melons, etc., as well as the wide
variety of fruits.

Plant lice generally winter over
in the ogg, stage on fruit and for-
est trees and weeds, etc. Thea

Just now t

of anything
immediate fu

from the K*
Walton. In
tion t>f the
built is bad'
looking aftei
with German
sion of the
on the road
begun again
are anxious

here is no indication
bi ing done in the
t'ire to improve the
w. -wexington pike

•iKon county line to
many places thac po: -

• pike that was n--
v worn and needs
at once. The war'

y caused the suspen-
recon struct ion work
and when it will be

is what many persons
to know.

eggs hatch in the spring about
the time vegetation starts its

growth. They may be either wind-
ed or wingless, the- winged indi-
viduals serving to distribute the
insects. There are many genera-
tions in a season. There are num-
erous species, some being green,
others red, brown or grayish in

color. They may be so near the
color of -the plant that they—are-

difficult to detect.
Since plant lice are often found

on the under side of leaves, it is

necessary to use a spray giving
a high pressure, thereby break-
ing the solution up into a fine
mist. Do not be content to Spray
the tops of the leaves for thr*
"will not give satisfaction. Remem-
ber that this is a contact spray
and in order to do arood work it

Boone a 37 Per cent County
Kentucky's quota of the Unit-
d War Work Fund was .*1 ,: U< ,:, "

.

but the State Subscribed $2,214,193
ol which amount *l,TS!,is0 baa
been paid in. Twenty-eight coun-
ties have paid in the cnti - '

amount they subscribed. Boone
county subscribed $21,237 and has
paid in $20,811, making her ora l

the counties that has paid in

97 per cent pi the amount taV
scribed.

This County Would

Have Suited Him
Thomas Jefferson wrote:
"I have often thought that if

Heaven had given me a ehaue
of mv position and calling, it

should have been a rich spot of
earth, well watered, and near a

good market. No occupation is so
delightful to me as the culture of

the earth."
Boone county would have suit-

ed Mr. Jefferson to a T.

Residence Burned
The frame building on the pike

between Florence and Erlanger,
and which was built by the late

Abel Carpenter, was destroyed fey

fire last Friday morning. The fire

got started in the roof. The con-
tents of the 'lower story was
saved,

Tcbacc Unsold
It is estimated that not to ex-

ceed five per cent of this year's
crop of tobacco remains in th"
hands of the growers and. the
rural speculators.

STANLEY UNCERTAIN

ABOUT HIS COURSE
»

Has Not Decided When
Will Surrender Gov-

ernorship.

He

CROPS LOOK GOOD

In Oldham County Writes Milton

Goodridge, and a Good Deal

of Plowing Already Dane.

Travel Will Soon Open.
County Road Engineer Good;

ridge had his force of hands mak-
ing dirt fly, on the fill at the
second bridge out on the Peters-
burg pike last week, and the
bridge will soon be ready to ac-
commodate the travel on that
highway. The people out on that
pike will certainly enjoy the two
bridges as they never knew be-
foie what it was to be annoyed
bv high waters in the creeks un-
til their bridges were swept
away by the flood.

Liked Training.

Robert Rankinson, of East Bend,
was a caller at this office last Fri
day. He was one of the selects
in the Carlton precinct, and spent
several months in camp, and was
expecting to be sent over at any
time When the armistie was sign-
ed, lie, as every other select who
has returned from camp, shows
the gotuJLeifecVs of the training
he was put through, ami is pleas*
i'd with his camp life.

Well Equipped Ferry.
Wingate & Thompson have the

approaches to their ferry on
both sides of the river at Aurora,
in good condition. The ferry is

well equipped for serving the
public, all of which is ol great
advantage to the city of Aurora,
as Keiilui'k iitn.s have long Uk»d to
go to Aurora to trade when the
ferry at tltfci point was in prop-
er condition,

Buying Wool Has Begun
Buying of wool in the middle

west has begun in advance of the
shearing Reason. One ol • to~ in
^ent Boston operators la ii>

tying Ml rent* a pound to »tu>

growers for Ohio wool on the
•beep's buck

i must come in contact with the ia-
! sect.

j

RECOMMEND ATIONS.-
"Black Leaf to'' 1', to i! ten-

spoonfuls to a gallon of Water,
plus one ounce of laundry soap,
is the most satisfactory spraying
material for the control of these
plant lice. Paris green or arsen-
ate of lead will not do as these
insects have suckilig mouth parts
instead of biting mouth parts.
Apply spray as soon as aphid

s

appear before they have caused
the leaves to roll.

Two or three applications three
or four days apart may be neces-
sary to control.

Practice clean cultivation, since
these insects are found on jimson
weeds, rag weed and hollyhock.
Complete eradication depends on

the thoroneas of praying.
W. D. SUTTON.

County Agricultural Agent.

Writing—from—CrO'stwood. Old-
am county, March Iflth, Milton

yes-

y Otti-

lia v i'

and

the yield-, o;

ill be U'tus-

year. Corn
nicely and a

will be sowed.
ry promising at

Everything Looks Rosy
Just now everything looks very

rosy for the farmers in this

part of the country. They have
had a splendid opportunity to

(
prepare ample plant beds for the
big crop of tobacco they contemp
late pitching this year. Win a^

and rye have come through the
Winter iii excellent condition and
the indications are
these two crops v.

ually large thi*
groupd is breaking
large crop of oat*
Young grass is ve
present. Livestock of all kinds
came through the Winter in the
best of condition ami is ready t >

beginning to tako on fat. Uood
luck is beiu : had with the young
lambs ami they and wool will each
command a top-notch price. The
fiult crop has. not been damaged
and bids fair to be a' umlaut this

year. Xhn ia,.u- ia ovdr and th ei

e

is a large increase in the avail-
able labor. How could the out-
look be any better?

Will Have Considerable Work
The count v clerk is going to

have considerable work getting
the Tax Commissioner's l>ook in
shape again after tin. loiioty lo.uo
ol tupurVisors get thin with it.

Very few lists will there be that
will not \x % changed.

Goodridge says:
I received the corn alright

terday, and thank you for

trouble, and I hope I will

good luck with it. Wheat
grass are 1<> 'king fine. We had a

big rain last Saturday and Sun-
day, and quite a hail storm Mon-
day, accompanied by a wind that
did some damage in New Albany,
unroofing some houses. Several of
my neighbors are feeding cattle
for the spring market. Four men
have 25 cattle each and are feed-
ing silage. Lambs are doing fine.

Plenty of grass and it is grow-
ing nicely, pastures looking as
green as in summer time. People
are making big preparations for
tobacco, my nearest neighbor pre-
paring for about 15 acres, and
has six plant beds from 100 to '200

feet long. A good deal of plow-
ing has been done for corn and
tobacco. I want to sow my
oats as soon as the ground is

dry enough and plant my pota-
toes. I did not expect to write
a letter but it looks like I have.

Respectfully,
M. F. GOODRIDGE.

Crashing ton, March 11,—Gov. A.
O. St inley, of Kentucky,, who has
been here for a few days, and
who left last night for Kentucky,
said yesterday he did. not care at
this time to roake a statement
regarding his plans with respect
to resigning as Governor of Ken-
tucky to enter actively upon iie-

duties of the Senatorship.
fjyn (} rlv<rnnrv Said bis actions

m this respect \yo--jJu .,, ...

guided t»y the ne.'d of h.s vote
in the Senate on vital party mat-
ters. He Intimated probably this
would operate to bring about a
determination as to his resignation
from the Governorship. As to the
political situation in Kentucky,
the Governor said it looked like
the. field io. ih * Democratic nomi-
nation for the Governorship is

made up. While "here Governor
Stanley saw a number of exec-
utives in the various governmen-
i:i departmental.

On An Inspection Tour.

S,-h,„

Cone
i ounty

don has ..

to investigate
transportation
and from school,
uoii tOatui

e

has

'I Sup;., J. C. Gor-
t > Richmond, Ind.,
equipment for the
of rural pupils to

The transporta-
been tried out

in the Petersburg precinct in this
county, where it is claimed it

has proved most satisfactory. Sup
erintendent Gordon believes that
by resorting to the transporta-
tion of pupils that several schools
in this county could lie eonsolidat
ed with other schools very much
to the financial advantage of
the school system not to eay
anything about the increased in-
terest in education that would be
developed in both parents and pu-
pils. He has figures, resulting from
the conditions in several school
districts where the schools are
attended by a very small num-
ber of pupil*, which indicate that
a saving of money would result
fiom consolidating these schools
with other schools and introduc-
ing the trnsportation system.
Teacher's salary, fuel, upkeep of
property and other incidental ex-
penses where a school is attend-
ed by a dozen or so pupils makes
the cost very large per pupil.

Pie Social.

The pie social given at the
Rucker school house. Friday even-
ing, March 21, was a decided suc-
cess.
The social was attended ijy a

large crowd from far and near,
almost all the neighboring vil-
lages being represented. The houje
%~as™TuTl fo~ Overt lowing, and the
community where the school is

located ct rtainly owes a tribute
of thanks to the" many people
that attended:
The pies were numerous and the

bidding at first was a little slow,
but finally ihe men. old and young
alike, entered into the full spirit
of the proceedings.
Before selling the pies a few

Interesting games were played.
Many thanks are due the auc-

tioneer. Mr. Samuel Aylor, tor
selling the pies, the highest
priced one bringing ,f_'.30. The
amount realized from the social
was $31.40.

To Come From there 40 Days
The wind has been coming

from the north and the north-
east every sirTee the sun crossetl-
the line last week on its north-
ward journey, and according to
the old timeis it will continue
to come from these courses for
forty days from the time the
sun crossed the line.

Took the Civil Service Exam
A civil service examination was

held last Saturday by turd
mail carrier Elijah Stephens for
filling vacancies in that depart-
ment in this county. Only two
persons took the examination, Lee
McNeely, ol Burlington, and a Mr,
Johnson, of Walton.

Wool Will Bring a Good Price
Wool growers who raise a good

quality of wool need not worry <

about the 'price of wool. It will
l>o a profitable one, as there is

!

no very large surplus of this ar-
ticle in the world and the man- i

ufacturers are fast taking up
what there is.

Some Damage Suits
There are now eight dam a

suits on the appearance docket
for the April term of the Boone
circuit court, ranging from $;iuo

to $'20,000. This is an iiuusu.illv

large number of that chuactcr of

suits lor the* CUUllt.) at one term
ol court.

In Oldham
.lit road

by the voters

i mint \ t he twenty
iav \i .»» defeats i

9 to I,

Will Redry Kis Tobacco.
Pepper Smith, of Belleview, who

has a considerable purchase of to-
bacco on hand, will redry it. He
is well prepared for redryingand
will take that plan to head off
the big loss he would sustain if

he put it on the market at the
prices that prevail.

Bought Farm Horses.
Joe Walton, of the Commissary

neighborhood, went to the city
one day last week, and purchas-
ed four large farm horses. From
the looks ot the animals it seems
that Mr. Walton contemplates do-
ing Considerable heavy work this
year.

Topp&d the High Prices
J. L. F:aa"r, Of Union, toppea

the nigh pi iced I rid sales in this
county u hen he sold bis farm
for Tt 'hi each per acre. It is

known as the Joel Pra.:ier farm
and consists of 1 i:i acres. Leslie
Harlow, son of George barlow is

the purchaser.

Seliiiifj Mere Egos
(has. Maurer sold $10 worth Of

White Lt-tfhoi 11 eggs fof setting
purposes last wi».-k and ha* aa
oider for thtis> hundred to fill

this week. He will send them to
M ivsville t<» B party who has
made purChsSet ol him in the past.

The ttUs aheep fund in this
county pays IS Wilts OH the dol-
lar (or which oheoks have bweu
mailed tu the claimants.
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RICH WOOD.

Mrs. W, B.1 (Slacken has boon
very sick,

Greens and hog jowl aro the
popular menu just now,
Bon North'ciitt has recovered

from an attack of tonsilitis.
Miss Clara Mao Grubbs has re-

turned from Middletown, Ohio.
Misa Lucy TIearn, of Cincinnati,

Bpent last Sunday here with' hor
parents^
Leslie Barlow will move to the

J, L. Frazier farm this week, and
which he purchased recently. Carv
Carprnter will move to the resi-
dence vacated by Mr. Northcutt.

Public Sale!
one half

Boone

•
HUME.

T. B. Roberts was in Walton last
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rade have return-

ed from jpovington.
Eliza- |ttoor.e was a guest at J

G. FinneU's, last Saturday.
Hon. A. A. Allphin, of 'Gallatin

county, was here last Thursday.
Chas. Marksbe^-- "•")» ° *»>»•-

1

—.+m nip to Veron* .*^ ^ *%- ;.

.

Beet Hoffman and wife were ihe
Sunday guests at Jas, Hoffman's.
Miss Getie Baker and sister

were (Sunday guests at Arch
Noell'si
Mrs. • O. O. Baker and grand-

daughter, of Sugar creek, visited
her granddaughter, Mrs. Sarah
Roberts, last Sunday.
Miss Mary X Binder and Mr.

Everett Buddenberg, of Indiana,
were married on the 15th insr,
The bride is an excellent young
lady and will be missed in this
neighborhood by her many friends
who wish her" a bright and hap-
py future. .

We will offer at Public Sale at our residence two and
miles from Florence, OB the Florence and Union pike, in

countv, Ken tuck v, on

Thursday, April 3rd, 1919
the following- described property :

10 head of Cattle, consisting- of Milk Cows and Heifers,

1 g-ood Work Horse, 1 good Top Buggy,
Lot Seed Potatoes, some Household and Kitchen Furniture, and

many articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS OF SALE.
Sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on all sums over $10.00 a

credit of six months without interest will be fiven, purchaser to

g-ivs note with good security, neg-otiable and payable in Florence
Deposit Bank, Florence Ky.

L. H. BUSBY & SON.
T.TJTE RPADFORO. Auctioneer - "SiL # u~~ : ~ •'* 1 ". m. sharo

Public Sale!
We will off for sale at public auction at

the late residence of W. H. Wilson, deceased,
one and one-half miles north of Union, Boone
Boone County, Ky., on the Union and Burling-
ton road,

Saturday, Mch. 29, 19

•
CONSTANCE

Miss Flora Youell will teach a
short t*rm ot spring -school,
Mr. and Mrs. & J, Craven were

Sunday guests at Oliver Kott-
myer'flk
A. P. Milner attended church at

Pt. Pleasant church, last Sunday
- morning.,

Mr. Henry Klasserner is impro^
ing hia property by putting up a
mew fence.
Misses Hannah and Edna Hemp

fling entertained Mr. James «H.
Harrison Saturday evening.
Benj, Zimmer and wife enter-

tained the young folks with a
luncheon and dance last Saturday
night.
Mrs. Maria Darby and daughters

and son, *Brice, and Mrs. Martha
Wilson, were entertained, Sunday,
at John Klasserner's.

Chas,, Peeno, Henry Moyer, Lah
man (ioodridgo, Stanley Parsons
and Joseph H. Klasserner, attend
ed the dance given by Benj. Zim-
mer and wife Saturday night.

Iff

WITH THE COLORS

Philip Taliaferro
His Undertaking Establishment left in the hands of a

Thoroughly Experienced Funeral Director

and Embalmer
Who will CONTINUE the BUSINESS

until his return.

Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y.

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmu i

THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY:
*

Consi^Hne of 7 Cows of which *> °**~ A-^oh 1 tft
/-»p IV*

e
GRANT R. D.

(Sfossified Qdtfsrtisements.

For Sale or Trade—John Deer
4-horse gang plow good as new.
John Cave, Jr., Burlington, Ky., R.
D. 3. 2t,

For Sale. — Primrose Separator
for $40 and a gavanized iron mail
box for $1.50. Mrs. Eliza Walton.
Burlington.

For Sale—Lot clover and timo-
thy hay,. !C. H. Bristow, « Union,
Ky.

For Sale—Two bushels recleaned
ied clover seed at $25 a bushel
Thos. Rice, Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—Sow and seven pigs 2
weeks old. J. H. Humble,, Mt. Zion
Road near Dixie Highway.

For Sale—Early Ohio and Sen-
aca Beauty seed potatoes. Edgar
Berkshire, Burlington R. D 1.

Mrs. Hubert Ryle was quite sick
last week.
Mrs. Jas. Rice and Raymond

Hightower have influenza.
Mrs. Bert Scott visited her moth

er in East Bend last Sunday.
"""Robert Ayldr andrdaughters, of
iWalton, are visiting relatives here.
Sam Pope and family have mov

ed to Will Aylor's place nearMc-
Ville.—Dr. JRichmond was called Mon-
day to see Ray Williamson, who
Is sick. Yv

Mrs. JaTte Cook "is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Cam White, at Pet-
ersburg.
Miss Mary Williamson, graduate

nurse of Marietta, O., is Visiting
her home folks at McVille.
Dony Cook has moved to Belle-

view and the house he vacated is
now occupied by Mrs. Lela
and father Dave Aikins.
Mrs. Everett Clore, who has

been in poor health for several
months, went to Cincinnati last
week to consult a specialist.
Relatives and friends of "Ernest

Ryle, assistant postmaster at La-
tonia, are glad to hear that ho
i« recovering from his recent at-
tack of small-pox.
Kenneth Aylor, of Huntington,

W. Va.; Kenneth Ryle, of Frank-
fort, and Clarence Ryle, of George
town, attended Mrs. Robert Ay-
lor's funeral last Tuesday.

For Sale—Two sows and pigs.
Karl Rouse, Burlington R. D. .1.

For Sale—Oliver Chilled turning
plow, harness and double tree.
M, J, Crouch, Union, Ky.

For Sale—80 line posts and six
end posts. Edward Easton, R. D
l^Jlurlington, Ky.__ 2t.

For Sale—Black mare 16 hands
high—will weigh 1300 pounds and
will work anywhere. Woman or
child can drive her anywhere, Aj>-
ply to Elmer Kelly, Burlington.

Treaty May Bs

Ready Week Hence.

L&ndon, March 24. — Reuters'
Paris correspondent says the ur-
gency for concluding peace may
be read in the decision of the
great Powers today to make a

Cook big effort to have the peace
treaty ready a week hence. The
final shaping of peace terms, the
correspondent adds, will be the
sole subject of discussion between
President Wilson and the Pre-
miers within the next few days,
and during that period it is not
likely the Supreme Council will
meet.
"As one delegate puts it," the

correspondent adds, "it has be-
come a race between peace and
anarchy!"

A blast at the second bridge out
on the Petersburg pike, Tuesday,
was so powerful as to lift three
near-by telephone poles clear out
of the ground and breaking one
off. The wires were broken and
badly tangled, giving lineman,
Grover Jarrell, considerable work
to restore the service.

Dun-

He Likes Boone County

(Cynjhiana Log Cabin.)
In sending his renewal from

Boone county Mr. Redmon Gos-
sett writes:
"I like this county fine. We have

several people from Harrison-co.,
here and they are all doing well
and have nice homes. Among them
are Mr, J. G. Renaker and Miss
Eva Renaker, bankers in Florence,
Messrs. W. A. Pigg, Berry Rankin,The braclet for which Dr,

can advertised last week was • john ;W, Crisw"eli, Rev. Roben
found on the pike at Hubert Bee- Criswell and Mr. Struve, also Mr.
mon's. The watch has not been I Kiddle
heard from, it may have been lost) p(>0,ple here are very sociable,anywhere on the pika between I Christian and very neighborly,

hngton and Theo. Carpenter's i

iooking aftor the, 8ick and raring

EGG ROADS.
The Federal Government has

put two-ton trucks to work de-
livering in Philadelphia parcel
post shipments of eggs from dis-
tant Pennsylvania counties. The
couautu^f bays eggs directly from
the owner of the hens. Names of
farmers whose henneries provide a
surplus for sale are listed in a
book which is available at the
postoffiees. A run of 186 miles,
from McConnellsburg, is' made
between 6 o'clock in the morning
and 10 in the evening. "Eggs laid
186 miles from Philadelphia may
be eaten for breakfast the morn-
ing after they are deposited in the
nest, assuming the willingness of
the hen to co-operate and lay in
time for the truck. Eggs laid
100 miles from Philadelphia are
easily within reach for breakfast
the morning following the cackle
of the hen*

If similar arrangements were in
operation in Kentucky Louisvil-
lians could have new '

laid eggs
delivered from Rockcastle ana
Laurel counties, from .the farmer
to the consumer without the in-
tervention of middlemen.
The customary course of the egg

is from the hennery to thehuck-
ster, from the huckster to the
commission morchanTT from the"
commission merchant to the
grocery, when it does not go first
into Btorage, and from the groc-
ery to the consumer. A charge
is laid upon each transfer and
time is lost in each. E vein, when
the egg does not go into cold
storage, indefinitely, it is fresh
by the candler's crude test alone,
not new laid, when it gets to the
domestic kitchen.

The privileges of cold storage
are not in the hands of dealers
exclusively. If eggs are to be
delivered in motor trucks by par-
cel post fresh from the farm
there is nothing to prevent their
purchase by householders when
they are cheap, in the spring,
for storage for personal use, by
this means avoiding payment of
middlemen's profits and avoiding
the purchase of eggs stored for
longer periods.

The progress of the Govern-
ment's experiments in egg deliv-
ery by truck will be observed with
interest. A successful, demon strh-
tion will be, fundamentally, or at
least incidentally, a clinching ar-
gument for good- roads. Only
upon really good roads could a
truckload of eggs be hauled 18fi

miles in a day without risk of
smashing the truck, to say noth-
ing of the eggs. Not every State
and every county has egg roads.
—Courier-Journal.

April and 1 in July Jl 2-year old Shorthorn Bull, 1 Buck
16 good Ewes with Lambs, 12 Shoats that will weigh about
70 pounds each, 3 Sows to farrow in June, 1 200-pound Thin-
rind Boar, 1 Road Wagon and Box bed, 1 2-horse Sled, 1

Spring Wagon, 1 breaking Plow, 1 shovel Plow, 1 Double
Shovel JPlow and Harness, Fork, Potato Digger, Scythe,
Hoe, 30 bushels Wheat, 15 bushels Corn, 10 bushels Pota-
toes, 2,000 Tobacco Sticks, Iron Kettle, 24 Sugar Buckets,
Houshold and Kitchen Furniture, $1,050 Liberty Bonds,
one-half share in Union Creamery, and many articless too
numerous to mention.

TERMS OF SALE.
__There will b* a credit of six months given without interest-

purchaser to give note with good security negotiable and pay-
able in Union Deposit Bank; sums of $5.00 and under cash.

F. L. Wilson,
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock. Administrator.

Crop, Live Stock, Farm Implements, Etc.
Having sold both my farms in Boone County, I will sell at Public Auc-

tion, adjoining Verona, Ky., on

Owner Must Pay

Pro Rata Part.

pn the Lexington pike.

The rain that began falling
Tuesday before noon was not de-
sired by the farmers as the ground
was breaking nicely.

According tb the reading of the
dispatches from Europe it does
not look much like peace i% bruin
Over there.

The LawrenceQOrg, Indiana, Jail

ham been t^mpty—f©r~-a mont h. —
Howard Kelly «hippt*d

Jiojf» to market Tuesday.
20 rut

for them in a good way. We
are located ten miles from Cov-
ington on good pike and
motor service ana express to our
place.
Could not do without the valua-

ble paper as it is equal to- a
long letter from home,

Ku«tiT Howera
rapid .growth.

liiv making a

Dr. Yelton
him fiMwt.

)ma hit father •»»

Frank Vogelbach, of Crawford
& Vogelbach, drover Reseller,
bookkeeper for Wagers & Conner,
and Samuel (Jwahl, butcher, all of
the Union Stock Yards, Cincinna-
ti, started to JaHper Sullivan** TKrte
la*t Tuesday, but did not got
there because of a bad Mow-out
betWettl liurlington and BeUevlew,
They returned to Burlington end
ordered a now tire sent from
the city which arrived uImhiI ft :30

that evening. They leemed to on-
to* their trip notwitiitttaudutg
their had hick

Carlisle, March 24.—The Nicho-
las County Board of Supervisors
completed going over the county
assessment as taken by. County
Tax Commissioner J. E. King Sat
urday, after having been in ses-
sion ten days.

The board had an arduous task

have to perform in an effort ' to raise
the assessment $1,300,000, as di-

ucted by the State Tax Commis-
sion. .„.,

To accomplish the end almost
every taxpayer in the county has
been summoned to appear before
tha loard during the coming week
to show cause why their proper-
ty assessment should not be rain-

ed.
The increase will bring the to-

tal asttfssmenl for Nicholas- «**u.i-

ty up to SKtt.OOO.OOO, which is an
increase of '200 per cent, over the
aSsessiiH-nt for HK»0.

Saturday, April 5th,19
at 10 o'clock a. m.

the following described property to-wit:

HORSES—Big team bay Mares, good workers ;
pair 6-year old dapple gray Mares, will

work anywhere ; 8-year old black Mare, works and drives fine ; aged saddle Mare, works
and drives good; span 5-year old black Mules, 15 hands 3 inches, good lookers and game
workers.

COWS—4 Jersey Cows, one soon to be fresh, all big milkers and as good as any man
ever owned ; 3 Shorthorn Cows, fresh and soon to be fresh ; 15 yearling Steers, good,

growthy kind.

HOGS—4 big type Poland China Pigs; 1 registered 6 months old Poland China Gilt ; 12

fine Duroc Sows and bred Gilts ; 1 extra good yearling Duroc Boar.

SHEEP— 10 extra fine South down Ewes and Lambs ; 25 good black-face Ewes and
Lambs.

POULTRY—100 Chickens, Plymouth Rocks and Rhode Island Reds; 6 Roosters; 1 Nar-
ragansert Gobbler and 6 Hens, 1 Bronze Gobbler, 20 chicken coops.

FARM PRODUCE and IMPLEMENTS—120 bushels extra hand-picked yellow Corn
—in lots, new Weber Wagon, Bed and Hay-frame, Mower, Hayrake, 2 1 -horse Wheat
Drills, Corn Drill, Fertilizer Drill, 3 sets Wagon Harness, 2 breaking Plows and Jointers,

Shovel Plows, Forks, Hoes, Work Bench and Vise, all kinds of Farm Tools, 10 bushels
extra fancy cleaned Blue Grass Seed,' 2 bushels Timothy Seed, 600 pounds Fertilizer, some
new Household and Kitchen Furniture, large new Kitchen Range, Brass Beds, etc.

Sale positive, without any by-bidding or protection of any kind.

Chariot J, Akin, from OVOTeoel,
arrived at Camp Taylor one d"y
laM week land may be wtrn on
Woolpcr moat any day now. II -

tip* the h<iI<"» it lii i pound*,

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums under $20.00 cash in hand; over that amount 9 months time,

without interest; notes with_good security aniLpayablc at Equitable Bank
and Trust Company, Walton, Ky.

Col. W. B. Johnson, Auctioneer Chas. E. Butler.
Mr Hugh Vest will hold e Sale of Stock, etc., el Verona, Ky., Thuredey. April 3rd, 1919.

\
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Thrift

FAMOUS ANCIENT BLUE
UWi Or CGtfNECTiCuT.

Live with an object in view,

it well.

Mark it high -mark

7T

*
*
¥

a

o

ED Whatever that object may be— you will need that

h- DOLLAR— to help you on Your Way.

© Leave it with us, we will take care of it for you

—

lai pay your taxes and 3 per cent on it besides.

Z It will work for you all the days and nights un-

til you go to college or buy that farm—then it

^ will help you on your way, and so will we.

^ Talk to us about your plans. 2$

|
rTwrtw Deposit Bank, f

^L Union, Kentucky. ^

Smoke settling over the coun-
try Tuesday reminded one of In-
dian summer.

Mrs. James A. Caywood lias re-
turned from a visit with her
parents in Mason county.

K. S. Crisler was the first per-
son in Burlington to have his gul-

den broken up this spring.

C. Scott Chambers, of Wafton,
is contemplating a visit .to his
relatives in Texas and California.

Timothy Sr' ndfor'J -""'1 Wallace
Rice were transacting business ir

CatSngtoft, Tuesday. „

J

If you do not read the adver-
tisements in this paper every week
you miss a good deal of useful
information.

F,. L. Wilson, H. P. Wilson and
J. M. Wilson, of Union, and Mi.
and Mrs. J. Waite Cross, of near
Burlington, were transacting bun
iness in the county court last
Friday, the first named being
appointed administrator of the
estate of his uncle, the late W.
H. Wilson, of Union neighborhood.

There is not much flu in the
county now, and it is hoped that
it ha« made its last appearand*
in the country,

Leonard Kite had the misfor-
tune to break a bone in his right
forearm when cranking his Ford
automobile last Monday.

The public sale of John Poston,
of Limaburg neighborhood, adver-
tised /or the afternoon of the
31st, has been called off.

The RECORDER has on hand a
supply, of garden seed furnished
by Congressman A. B. Rouse. Call
and get a few packages,

Al Scott went through Burling-
ton, Tuesday at noon, with his
truck on which he had 1,200 dozen
of egigs which he got at Rabbit
flash.

Sterling Rouse, of the Limaburg
neighborhood, was a caller at this
office last Tuesday afternoon. Hl>

|
has shed his khaki suit and don-

|
ned his working garb and has

]

gone to stirring the soil in ear-
j
nest. He is predicting .. large
'jro-p-Af fruit this year.J, ;.aad>ays
the peach trees at his home are
about ready to bloom.

Beemon, Bros,, of the Hopeful
neighborhood, took their crop
of 5,loo pounds of—tobacco to th.1

Covington loose leaf house last
Monday, and those in charge of
the house said it was the best
handled crop that had been de-
livered there this year. In

Stripping the crop it was care-
fully graded and tied and hand-
led in the very best of style, ev-
ery hand being bound exactly
alike.

A fire at Independence. Kenton
county, last Sunday night, de-
stioyed St. Cecelis church valued
at $6,000 and damaged Thomas
Stephenson's dwelling $500. The
church was insured for $2,500. Tin*
flames started in the church af-
ter the evening services, and is

supposed to have had its origin
in an incense pot left too close
to a wall. The Covington fire
department was called and re-
sponded promptly, and ftaved
many buildings that would have
been destroyed without its assist
a nee.

Mrs. Mentor
_h>r uncle, W.

Martin is assisting
R. Rogers, and he:

aunt, Miss Lizzie Rogers, with
their work in the county clerk's
office.

Both bridges out on the Peters-
burg pike are now being used by
the traveling public much to the'
delight of the peoplo who reside
along that road.

TAX SUPERVISORS

The famous blue laws of Con-
necticut were not statutory laws.
but originated from decisions of

|

local magistrates at a time when
j

there was neither charter nor laws
in the colony, says the Providence •

Journal. Enactments similar in naj
ture and purpose to these judicial

'

mandates were passed in both Con
j

neticut and Massachusetts, as for
example: ( ~

"At the May term of the general
court in Massachusetts in 1667 it is

ordered that cages should bo er-
ected or sot up in the market
place in Boston, and in such other
towns as the county courts judge
proper to put violators of the Sab-
bath in. And in some cases tho
constables were authorized to the
violence of breaking open doors
and removing other obstructions.'
In punishing offenses- the judges

professed to be concerned by the
judicial laws of Moses, and they
astually, as in Connecticut, made
the blue laws. The following cases
are taken from the public records,
\Vfco-~ manv aw to be found of a
Sinu.u. -CfiavdCler .

-John Wedgewood for befng in
the company of drunkards, to set
in the stocks.
Daniel Clark found to be an im-

moderate drinker, was fined 40 shil
lings—moderate drinking was the
custom.

Sergtf /Perkins was ordered to
carry forty turfs to the fort for
being drunk.
Capt. Stone, for abusing Mr. Lud

low and calling him "justass," is
fined 100 pounds and prohibited
coming within the patent without
the Governor's leave, upon pain Of
death.
g Thomas Pettit, for suspicion of
slander, idleness and "stubborness,
is censured to bo severely whip-
ped, and to be kept in hftld.
The punishment of grafters was

prompt and severe. Edward Pal-
mer, who for his extortion par-
taking 2 pounds, 13 shillings and
4 pence, for th^vpodwork of Bos
ton stocks, is fined five pounds
and ordered, to be set an h<r in
the stocks he had made.
"Prophaning the Lord's day,'

reviling the highest magistrates
and some immoral offenses were
made punishable with death. De-
nial of either * the books of the
Oh 'or Now Testament was pun-
ished by banishment or death. A
child who struck or cursed a par-
ent was to suffer death.
Walking in the streets or fields

on the Sabbath was forbidden.
The compedium is introduced by

a preamble passed by the general
assembly of the State during tho
Revolutionary War, which is as
fellows:
"The Governor and magistrates

convened in general assembly are
the supreme power under God
of this independent dominion.
From the determination of the
assembly no appeal shall be made.'
Following is a copy of some

of the definitions of crime under
the court directions, and the pen-
alties prescribed for violations of
the laws:
Whoever says there is a power

and jurisdiction above and over
this dominion shall suffer death
and loss of propertv.
The judges shall determine con-

troversy without a jury.
:Ntt one shall be a

:

'Tree-man,

\\\ L. Kirkpatrick is ready to
commence the erection of a large

j
been working diligently for the

feed room on the portion of a
j
last ten days carrying out the in-
structions of the State Board of
Tax Commissioners to increase the

one snail be a rreeman, or
give a vote, unless he be convert
ed, and, a mem her in full com-

Working Hard to Apportion The »;;«"", fith one of the churches
w rr

i allowed in this dominion.
Increase Made by The No man shall hold anv office,

fi
. _ .

^*"
I
who is not sound in the faith,

Ota .8 Hoard.
i
and faPTul to this dominion;

j
and who* . r gives a vote to such

The members of the county I J***" shaU |,:,y
°

fim
'

of

hoard of supervisors of tax havo

Phone

Your

Orders

Covington

South

512

£~*\J NORTHERN KENTUCKYS*

\\y GREATEST STORE

Madison and Seventh Avenues, Covington, Ky.

Mail

Orders

Sent

Same

Day

Received

Smart New

SPRING SUITS
J QR

ana $

34
.95

Fine Men's Wear Serges, Silvertones, Poiret Twills, in all the new and leading shades,
including plenty of navy blue. There smart tailored styles, the new box coat models,
and the blouse and belted effects that are so popular. Many other Spring Suits in price
up to $75.00.

The New

Capes
and

Dolmans
All the new spring shades and mate-

rials in these beautiful garments that

are so popular. A great variety of

style effects, many silk and braid trim-

med. The most advanced styles as

dictated by fashion. Decided unusual

values at

$19 .75

Beautiful New Spring

MILLINERY
"Specialized" at

$§.00
Coppin's reputation for $5.00 trimmed

hats is fast growing to remarkable
bounds. To.- reason is quite obvious,

for in style, quality and real up-to-the-

minute smartness these hats are with-
out a peer. Everyone a stylish, wear-
able mode.

Fine Trimmed Hats
For the women of more exclusive tastes

we are showing a remarkable collection

of originations and adaptations from the

foremost designers of the country. These
Embody the very latest style tendencies

and impart to the wearer an air of indi-

viduality that is so much to be desired.

No man shall court a maid in

person or by letter without first i

obtaining the consent of her par-
|

,|cnts; &—pounds pe nalty—for tho
first offense, 10 pounds for the

j

second and for the third impris-
onment during pleasure.
Married persons must live to-;

gether or bo imprisoned. I

Every male shall have*- his _ hair

or

out round—according to a cap.

lot he purchased from the Far-
mer* Insurance Co. recentlv.

Mrs. Eliza Rouse, of Erlanger,
Mrs. A. B. Rouse, of Washington,
I). C, and Mr. and Mrs. William
Keys, of Wostwood, Ohio, were
calling on Burlington friends last

Monday afternoon. —
Lute Bradford, of Gunpowder

neighborhood, passed thru Bur-
lington last Tuesday enroute to
Waterloo to attend Jasper Sulli-

van's sale. Mr. Bradford was tho
orator of the occasion.

John Chambers, son of the late
Vactor T. Chambers, a. Covington
attorney many years ago and a
cousin of C. Scott Chambers, of
Walton, is a Democratic candid-
ate for Governor of California.

Dr. Yelton went to the city the
first of this week and bought a
very handsome farm team, which
indicates he is going to have
Leslio Kennedy, colored, to do
some work on his farm this yea:-.

valuation of lands in this county
$1,075,000 and town lots $125,000.
They are making numerous in-
creases in the list as they were
given in by the owners of prop-
erty, but in every instance the
change they have made has been

t^ca
n

'to "'^Q^iRithe result of mature deliberation, ™7,?j'
, . ,

' >
i-

They are conscientious in every or <)tho '

increase- they have made and be-
lieve the property owners will
concur with them tthen they un-
derstand the basis upon which
the raises wero made.
Very few lists escape a boost

and the sheriff expects to have
to notify at least 2,000 proper.

y

owners of an increase in their
list, which will bring quite a num
her of persons to the county
seat in tho next ten days or

Paul Bethell and family and sev-
eral friends, all of Covington,
spent last Sunday on his farm out
on the East Bend road, where Mr.
Bethel has about completed a neat
bungalow which will be Occupied
by a tenant.

Miss Louise, daughter ' of Mr.
and Mrs. H. W. 'Blv-th, of Law-
renceburg, lnd„ has left Portland,
lud., where she was employed
in a millinery house, and has
taken a position in Covy's mil-
liner house in Cincinnati,

Henry (More, who resides out on
the Last Bend road, was in Mon-
day. He is one of the several
successful farmer* in that noigh-
buihuud, and had dialled liia

plows to breaking land for corn
(li.ii morning, although he found
the ground rathe? wet foi tho
WOI Iv

Senator Reed, of Mlasou > ad
dressed tin* Missouri legldntu
mi tin- Loaguv of Nation*, i in t n i

'.uit or in. spMon tb. inu

imiki'i a h.M a m—ting and >

him to resign hi* teal ss I sited

te* Senator, but la fit Mr,
lu i«t has rsfusfd and failed tu
. inpl) »uli the ii«|ue»t,

l \\ <> w t trlv^.

Up to the time of goin.j to
puss tin- supervisors had gono
over the following precincts, the
figures following each precinct
showing the amount of raise they
give the property in it :

Burlington 182,135

Bulliltsville. 165.13.)

Verona 73,015

Walton 101,303

Petersburg 110*925

Carlton 17,3!)0

Belleview 7!>,46i)

Hamilton 74,930

The Board <>f Supervisors id

making the above raise are fol-

lowing the instruction of the
State Tax Commissioners. (Saoh

person whose property has been
raised will be notified by tb'
Sheriff of the raise and th >

County Board will meet to hear
any protests, bul from tin- tyaj

the board has made these chang-
es there will lx> very little us-

to complain, :is they have given
cn'ii raise* made thought mid eon*
SidPratlQn and unless an < rror his
u'.suiU'd ii.. rw-tiuntluni ..hi

made.

Boston's Sals Called Cf/

Remember John Posl tin's i >i

u ill nut be held oil Ihe II «l lie '

.

a» advertised it ha* rullvd
• >ii

for the first offense: and toe the
second he shall be disfranchised.
Each freeman shall swear by

the blessing of God to bear true
allegiance to this dominion, ami
that Jesus is the only king.
No Quaker or dissenter from

the "V'orship of the established do-
mim in shall be allowed to give
a* >ote for the election of mag-
isl utes or any officer.

No food or lod?ui£ shall be af-

T
or

If any person turns Quaker he
shall be banished and not suffer-

1" 1

Special Notice
To My Customnrs and Friends:

It has come to my noiiec in the
last few weeks that work that had
been sent to the *to do had never
readied me, but was taken some
place else, where the parties bring-

Ing and delivering the work u:et pay
at both ends, going and coming; aud
how this was found out,.was that
work that had been done by other
parties, and I had been credited with i^

sit
"P

n
- - .

" Uiowtf it., was brough t to-me-to-do-
n

; over, and, of course, not having done
the work I refused to do it over with

Man
>, \ i .

.

dei in

;

|.ei in.

•ell Stock Condition l*o«

• nth \.l M

od to return but . upon pain of
death.
No one is to cross a ferry but

with an authorized ferryman.
No one shall run on the SaV

bath, or walk in his garden or
elsewhere, except reverently to

and from mtjpting.
No one shall travel, cook vic-

tuals, make beds, sweep hous.\ cut
hair or shave on the Sabbath
day.
No woman shall kiss her child

on the Sabbath day,
The Sabbath shall begin at sun-

sot on Saturday.
A person accused of trespass in

the night shall be judged guilty,
unless he clear himself by oath.
When it appears that the accus

e<l has confederates and he refus-
es to discover them, he may be
racked.
Whoever publishes a lie to the

piejudice of his neighbor shall be
set in the stocks or bewhippod
fifteen stripes.
No minister shall keep school,
Whoever wens clothes trimmed

with gold, silver or bone lace,

above StXCQ shillings by the yard,
shall be presented by the grand
Jurors, and the selectmen shall

tax the offender at 200 pnnmls es-

tate.
No one shill read common pray-

er, keep Christmas ov saint's day.
make minced pies, play cards or
play <>n iin\ inst rtiment of mu- h\
except the drum. trumpe>l aud
low's harp.
N 'Ml linnet cr

people in marriage;

Can you blame me?
' Can anvone blame me when I had not

j

done the faulty work'.' Rut, of course
they were my customers and thought
I had done the work until I informed
them 1 had not.
Some of this work was rubber tire

work, and those troublesome war
times we all had our troubles. My
trouble with rubber tires was 1 could
not pet wires that would not stretch"
and the tires would open where join-

ed together, und, of course that cuas-

ed me a great deal of trouble and
expense The tire would also turn in

the channel—could not draw wire
tight enough as it would str. tch. It

was no fault of tuyie. 1 could not

get the proper wire to do the work!
with, hut the war being over, per-

haps I will be able to pet the proper
material this year. Every time I

j

have tn change a rubber tire it costs

me 66 cents, so yon can realize that

f am going to do the work right if

possible. If it is not I will make it

SO. I always have and always will.!

I have been In re •_'i! years and ex- I

poet to stay, so come and see me; uct
|

prices; write or plume me—phone :

No. .'>l-x Erlanger, I surely will

treat you rijjiit.

N. B.- I will use two e rades of!

rubber tire this year K.-lly- Srin«-
j

Held and t'ooper Peerless. lit

WANTED
at Once
50 to 100 acre

farms.
D
o

Send Description, Lo-

cation and Price to

Powers Realestate Co.

Walton, Ky.

OE :n

For Sale

sb ,11 JoTti

th" in.

i

1
1 ii tc oniv shall join In n tn I

i . i hcj ma\ do it tvil h le is -. m
d d I.. < 'hrist's chin . h

When parent i r»l use then ehll
ill en t on \ i nt ma i I I.

ile lltall i hi . i Millie t he
polul

\ i. "He
-.1. ill i.is i I me ..t in pound
w ..in.. ii 1 1. .it -ui ik. husbu nd
nil ill I e |. .i HI Ol
till

prieenon anyt-Wng in the caifia^e

iiin'. Kublier lire- applied while
vmi wail and look on.

II. (i. COLLINS,
The Old U< liable Carriage Man,

Ki hinder, Ky.
I ki.p a record of my customer*

,111.1 W.'ll. .I..II... , . ,

\\\i', black H-year old Horse—good
one; several young mares, a good
sized :i-year old unbroken mule, one

i cream separator, and a manure

Has Her Spiny Stock In

Mil, i;. W Os'imiu ot Heaver,
i ike* ibc. method of announcing
to i in* public i h it she has i

'

ceived her stock of Spring and
Siiiiiniei nilllllii'i \ . Jlci stock ol

d of t he
he pnl.

i patronage she u>

•>l" . t full) » 1 1 v ilc. ill lo \ t^it he
store and llVSp4 « t hw nt.o k

tlou In,

spreader. TRA AYLOR, Lnioii.

l.OS'l' Between the place where 1

formerly lived and my present r. -

1

deuce a erab chain ti or 7 feet long.. I

came by way of Burlington to Belle-
view and Petersburg road. Ai>l>

Cuuk. r.t. rahuEtf, K j K \L-—
Castleman's Truck.
clay CiiMti. man ..i i-

1

in . K t

has purchasetl a tritek and i^ now
readv lo Hci \ . lb. public at lens. -ii

,i hi.- |'ii

il v , . \ -I I I MAN
Burtlmjtnti

For SaIe==i\todern Home.

S loom brick house and hath, in the
town of Florence and on the I)ixi«
Highway, Thin Ipuise Is modern

i in ev.r> particular; concrete base-
ment, in. in. ut walks, a good
well and two good cisterns, good
outbuildings. About un acrfl and

i bill efplnud go with, ibis house
winch will he sold ai a bargain.

I sell I \\ ill move I,, || u . Hacklier
'" '"-"hiii.-kH t ua I do
II.. have 1' luni

I B. CASTLi:\IA.\.
Ll'ii en. .

. lo

Eggs For Salo.

— hle'ie.

.1 illl. 'I

ii H il

I

.1 i;

I I

loch i ni. .ii.

I OR SALE- Brick
< I. III.. I I'

V. I I It HI It

• hi: \ i

• I'M M»l A I IIUMI.
• Ltl.
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Victory Liberty Loan

r„.,.r . mors* tin- nation callfl it".

•
. ,, . ,; |() MM \ !'•!•. HOS! "lit b?S

•,,,•. i- . c:i .. ; 1
! "-i! .> ." Is

_

,i<rt

attained, and until it l« achiev-
ed \\ i

v r.iu-M continue '. o bear
nu,' pert; Our country looks to

us 'or imi' mi<n v supr*mf i'f-

Kn.
t

°t«^Sin
t*nSSra QUALITY IS OF IMPORiANCE

devastated countries of tlu>

East :i ti < I to lirinr* our boya
back home. Prepare«tet3M won
the War and that was what
the money U.is ustvl Tor Our
country does not ask its peo-
ple to give o:it> dollar, but it

does ask them to purchase-

Liberty Bonds. For all, thoso
bonds are the safest, surest,

and best investment the world
affords. There, is no danger
that the interest will fall;

it will not fluctuate with the
ris«' and fall of tho tnarkfffc;

there is no tear of bankruptcy
the richest and most prosper-
ous nation in the world is

their debtor; not only is the
interest secured, "nut in due
season the principle will be
paid in full; and they will

not only have received a reg-
ular and stahh? income for

veailS, but in addition their

"whole life will bi- comforted
by the satisfaction of know-
ing that when your country
needed your cooperation you
did not fail.

Women have not failed to re-

spond to a single call, wheth-
er for their sous, their toil or
their means The voluntary
service of women, who neither
expected nor received honor,
position, or pecuniary reward,
as the crowning evidence of

their loyalty and patriotic de-
votion' to their country, and
as they have never faltered in

the past, so now, when this
call comes, they will respond
with zeal, and do their utmost
to help tli*"" nation over the
top in thisf last great Liberty
Bond sale.( Let us remember
our boys Wood to the last

and so must we.
Your Friend and Co-worker.

PEARL R. JOHNSON.
Chairman.

Wonians L. L. Committee.

Grop Items.

American Standard Breeds Are Good
Producers of Mert and Eggs

—

Farm Hens Are Small.

(From the United States Department of
Agriculture.)

Inasmuch as most farms have al-

ready some supply of poultry, the

problem for the farmer is one of in-

crease aril nor, like that of the city

dweller vim undertakes to keep hens
to supply his own table with prrs, one
of securing; the found;, tie:i stork.

While the Ameriean standard breeds
are. for gem'ral purposes, the best, it

is not urged that they bje made to

supplant oilier Breeds where ihe oth-

er breeds arc established ami where
ihey can he produced with a fair de-

tree of sun ess and of profit. Tin*

American standilrd breeds, broadly
speaking, are the larger hreeds of

Seneral-pth [to.*e iV»wi~. .-. >
t
., «*.;....•...

of both tnea: and eggs, as distinguished
from the small breeds that are spe-

cialized e'_".: producers. Fanners and
farmers' wives who have built up their

tffl'ii flocks, and know the peculiari-

ties of their breed and how to make
the most nf (hem will do best by
keeping the hens that they have, even

though they he small and Inferior as

meat producers, instead of trying to

replace them with heavier ones.

In growing chick*, the quality—the

Vigor, vitality and capacity for growth

J

in Scott count

v

wheat ami rye
;oc looking fine. No' ,nui h or.is

i, .i. i- been sown •.-. t. The lamb
prospt'i'i is ,^ood. the mild win-
ter "eirn; very h-'ipl'u 1

! to tli"Mri.

Trijrg county tafcjner* are weit

ii I : with their- work, Tobacco is

about all sold at high prices.
Wheat looks well. Stock in fair

condition. Everybody driving for
a big crop of tolmceo this yeir..

It is said very little hemp wi'l

be giown in Payette county this
year and that the acreage \vijl

be smaller all through the Blue'-
grass on account of the increased
acreage in tobacco, which from
present indications will claim the
chief part of the farmers' atten-
tion. Wheat and rye and grass
have come through the winter in

fine shape and are looking well
Pastures are getting an early
start.

In Bourbon county the farming—season Ts—Rt-ten
ahead of the average date for
fai m work. Fully two-thirds of
the ground to be cultivated has
been plowed, There will be very
little hemp sown; in fact, only a
small part of what has been grown
in the past two years The wheat
has survived the winter practi-
cally undamaged and is showing
up with a richness of color an<l
vitality that indicates a bumper
crop. The county has 30,000 acres,
an increase of 10,000 acres over
last year. Grass is in splendid
condition and is getting an earlv
start.

PRESS GOSSIP.

After careful survey of the sit-

uation there is no longer doubt
that the 'best thing the Repub-
licans did in the session of Con-
fress just closed was to make
enator Sherman mad enough to
induce him to threaten to stay-
away from Washington hence-
forth.—Lexington Herald,

The Senators who attacked Wil
j

son have heads that are merely i

knots to keep their bodies from
|

unraveling.—Cynthiana Democrat I

The German financial report !

shows a deficit of several billions
]

of marks, Who can wonder, when
j

we consider the marks Germany
left upon Belgium and Northern
Fi ance.—Middlefiboro Three States ;

The habitual liar is big enough
fool to think that everything he
says is believed, or that every-

i

body else is as big a fool as he
is.— Lyon County Herald,

Barred Plymouth Rock Female, Brec
at United States Government Farm.

—that the cluck has when it starts_in

life count for at least as much as good
conditions and good care.

Also, in growing stock for layers, il

is especially important at this tinu

when a large increase iu meat prod
ucls is needed, to avoid breeding frotr

undersized specimens. Whatever -maj
be the facts as to the relative value of

large and small hens as layers, as that

weekirt- question relates"

Previous to its adoption the i

Constitution of the United States ,

was assailed as bitterly as th.»

League of Nationsis being attack-!
ed. Some of the leading men of

|

that period denounced it as be-
,

ing a miserable failure in the
'

matter of accomplishing? that toe
which it was Intended; but time
has proven how (Ittle they knew
about it. and it may be that t wen
ty-livo years In-nee the League of
Nations will be considered the
greatest ucoomplishmenl of man
Because :ome of those who are
qonsidered very able men are
opposing it is no si.^ii that n
wdl be as worthless as they pre-
uicL—_ Them ;nu .iu many m««4h4
and fats-ring men anion; it>, ad
voeutoH an there ire imong Its

opponent*

John Wade. .1
1 . has rented nine

acres of bind ol Mllbuin Kaud m i

will grow broom < 'i o foi it „

the -in. ill broom laetorv vv bieti he
Imbed Mil lv in I'ol.i u u \ Mi

tit linn I, en
the
in iiiuiitilmt in lug l.i,..i

rontrtiurg Prwss,

the question is irrelevant in this faru:

poultry production campaign, for farrr

hens are nearly all small according u
standards for improved hreeds ol

fowls.

The ordinary farm flock contains a

large proportion of hens quite until

for breeding—giving uoTrarUlty which
it is desirable' Reproduce- The eggj

from these sh.Oi.id not he used foi

hutching, but, its far as possible, e^g;

used for hati -liing Should be teem tin

best hens iu the thick. To determiiif

how many of these are needed, an es

timate must he made, basing it upon
the usual Imlchahility of ejjgs. and the

probable length of the hatching sea

son.

The ordinary average of hatchet
extending over a period of several-

months is about 70 per cent. If all

the chicks are hatched early the

length of the hatching season is about

six weeks, from the setting of the first

to the setting of the last hen used
Allowing two weeks for saving eggs

before the first hens are set, the eggs

used for hatching must be laid wlthlD

eight weeks. Allowing for rejections

of small and defective eggs, provision

should be made for about 500 eggs In

eight weeks. This means a flock ol

15 to 20 hens as breeders. Such e

number of the best of tho flock should

he separated from the rest.

As a matter of convenience it wil!

probably be more satisfactory in most

cuses to confine the culls and give tin'

portion of the farm flock used for

breeders (he usual accommodations
and range. The culls may be shut in

small quarters without yard if neces-

sary, wbile that is not advisable for

breeding stock.

The next thing to consider is the

male. In many cases it will be to tin

advantage of farmers undertaking to

Increase and Improve their flocks to

buy standard males of general-purpose
breeds because of the additional slat

and weight such males will give the

chicks, to say nothing of the probable

Increase In egg production. Front one

or two pounds extra weight enn be

put on the chirks from ordi uai ,s farm
hens by using males of approximately

standard vveifcht of Rhode Island lied*

and Wyniidolles. I'lyiimnth lloeks UUyj

rnpihclons.

Free Range Is Ideal.

Five ratine Is Ideal, heiuij conducive
to rapid 'iiid economical ,i null uith

ir,',i material In tfw form ol urulta,

Qood Feed for s»t..

I oil,- i lo, I. • mid bill,

all] ,i,i « rti if started

linked li.tt .t , rumbled tout it,! dry

t

The B. B, Hume Automobile Co., Inc.
2325-2 7 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

J. H. CHOATS. I. L. HOOD
Agents for tli.' following Automobiles and Trucks:

Hupmobile Model "R" 1915 1,335 f. o. b. Detroit.

Chevrolet Model 2D, 8-cylinder- $1,585 f. o. b. Flint, Mich
Chevrolet " F. B. 4-cylinder . $ 1 , 1 1 "

Chevrolet " 490 715 "

Chevrolet 1-ton Truck 1,325 "

« «

<< '

«

We have discontinued the sale of the Republic Truck and
taken ihe Agency for the DENBV TRUCK.

One Ten Denby $1,650 00 f. o. b. Detroit.
Two Ton Denby $2,350 00 •* "

Three and 1-2 Ton Denby $4.150 00 " "

Five Ion Denby $4,000 00 '* "

We are prepared to take care of all repairs by expert mechanics.
We carry a full line of accessories, batteries and parts.

Park Your Car with U» When In Covington— 25c per day

;

p 50c Day and Night.

Ihe KITCAm

Talk happiness, the world la sad
enough

Without your wops.
No path is Wholly rouj?h. »

Look for places that are smooth and
clear '

Anil speak to these to rest the weary
or. r

Of earth, so hurt by one continuous
strain

Of human discontent and grief and
pain.

GOOD THINGS FOR THE TABLE.

Prunes that have been soaked over

night, then slnUliered until tender,

make a most appetizing

dish. Remove the pits

and fill with nicely sea-

soned cottage cheese.

They may be served as
a salad on lettuce with
a mayonnaise dressing.

Spanish Sauce This
sauce is good served

srilh hoileti tonunie, sweetbreads or
various meats, i'ut into n saucepan
two tablespoonfuls of butter, one of
<live oil, a few dashes of .salt, one
onion, a clove of garlic, half a green
pepper, chopped, and brown all to-

g' ther. When well-browned add a

pint of tomatoes that have been
strained. Season with paprika, -salt,

a few drops of tabasco and a teaspoon-
ful of Worcestershire sauce. Serve
hot over the heated tongue.

Wartime Pastry.—Grease a pie tin

well, then sprinkle thickly with corn-
meal, dusting it well up to the sides.

Then fill with any desired ^mixture
pumpkin, custard lemon or cream fill-

ing; bake as usual. The pie will cut
and serve as well as If the regular
pastry had been used and it tastte
good, too.

Cold boiled rice may be used In the
same way in place of pastry or corn-
meal, making a most appetizing pie.

Barley Sponge Cake.—Take one and
a half copfnls of barley Htmr, four
eggs, one tablespoonful of lemon juice,

one and a half cupfuls of corn sirup,

one-fourth of a teaspoonful of salt

and two teaspoonfuls of baking pow-
der. Separate the yolks and whites
of the eggs, beating each we.ll. stir in

the sirup and flour sifted with the
j

dry Ingredients. Bake In a moderate I

oven.

Barley -.flour does not keep ns well

as wheat flour, so it should be bought
In small quantities. Pastry is better

used the same day, when prepared with!

FOR SALE,
:;.!M)0 Iron Spot Pressed Brick; also

I,SCO common Hand-made Red Brick
J. B. SANDERS,

The N.vanza Farm, Dixie Highway.
20 feb U

WANTED.
Reliable single man to work by

month. For particulars see
ROBERT A. FITZ,

R. D. .1, Burlington. Kv.
• o inch 2(»

Wanted—Tenant

Man to raise crop of tobacco; ope
capable of handling large acreage
preferred. For particulars enquire.of

('. O. HEMPFLINO & SON.
Tavlorsport, Kv.

Dec. 5 lOt

barley flour. Less shortening is need-
ed when using barley, otherwise it Is

used just as one does wheat flour.

Mothers
use

ifreyS

iige
For the Children

A Safe, Old-fashioned

Remedy for Worms
Scvpiitydvo y<tar»" conllim

i, iin urn' Ik Hi*. DMt trnlltnuiilal

KHKVS VKKMIKUOK ran offer
>«,ii.

kii'i, a h •til" ii!«;iyn mi hnml.
ii wni belli keep uu intio mi«n
h.ii'i'v .imi lu'nltiiy.

'Bui, ii hittle nt your ilrug-

(flit'l or uiMirrul mora ; or it

y,n«r doctor run'l Hiiiiuly ynu
lent) hi" nnino .ml » in stamp*
niiU wf'H i«ncl rau bolue
!! OIHJtltj.

E. & S. FREY
DALTIMORE MO,

t/J

D. E. f-n *tteiruub
9

ATTORNEY ATLAW,
—Office ov. r—

Erlangor Deposit Bank,

ErUuiger, - Kentucky

. K. Kassebaum & k.
. SR4S1TE i MARBLE

MONUMENTS.
H Large Stock on Display

to Select f^om.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme'l
118 Main Street,

AURORA, 1ND.

Farms for Sale.

i«J acres, 2 miles from Burlington, S
room bouse, JJ bams^ corn crib, etc
young orchard. All in grass but
15 acres; well watered ; i» acres tim-
ber, 20 acres in blue grass that has
not been plowed for 20 years.
Price $5,000

68 acres, "room house, small barn
and other OMfebuUdlhgo.
Price $2,250

84 acres, good fi-room house with
porch, all well painted and in fine

repair; two good size barns, one is

new. Price $5,600
Plenty of tobacco land' on the above

I'ariti. Can give possession in ten
days.
All these farms lie on county roads.

152 acres on county road, extra good
fl-room house, another seven-room
house, .'< barns and all outbuildings
all In good shape and plenty tobac-
co hind. Possession in ten days."
Price,, .,

— WJtO
A. B. RENAKER,

Burlington, Ky.

Women

!

Here Is a message to
Buffering women, from
Mrs. W. T. Price, of
Public, Ky.: "I suf-

fered with painful...",
6he writes. "I got down
with a weakness in my
back and limbs...

I

felt helpless and d'a-
couraged. . .1 had about
given up hopes of ever
being well again, when
a friend insisted I

Take

Farm For Sale—Tobacco Land.

1 1 1 II lai in nl IV at- 1,1 in Rnntte ( 'o
,

i (i«IO(j si \ I ,, i, in lumse, Inn II,

good out bulldingM, collar, nu haul,
bltltl ,;Iii>,h p.iMiii.-. tobaOUO html,
n|i udld 1

1 ^ i»f tli

I tin » t.i Vn
11,000

m\ ill i I U I sua I i

It H No I l>l,U|.,,i,, 1,,, I

The Woman's Tonic

1 began Oardtil. In

a short while I oaw a
marked difference...
I grow stronger rli;ht

along, and 11 cured me.
I am ntoutwr- tlntn I

have been In years."
If you littTer, >eu can
a p p re c lata what it

means to i>" strong umi
well. Thousands of wo-
men glv'Q Cut dill tho
credit tor th( lr fTnoil

he.iltli. It should btlp
you nlul. At all

dtuggbts. K-73

^^

ofChocolate

A "Your

Ail i •^y **>* ^ . i /

palatal:';

with som

vnows
o flavored to make them
noting tobaccos are treated

But there ie a big" difference in the Quality
and kind of tobacco flavoring's. Tuxedo,
the fineut of properly aged burley tobacco,
uses the purest, most wholesome and

delicious cf all flavorings—
chocolate! That is why "Your
Ng2? Knows" Tuxedo from ftU
other tobaccos—by its delicious

pzz7& fragance.

k

f*>r little Tuxedo
cf your hand to

Then smell it

i ry i ni» 1
'.

.-.
. :

brisk!/ i:i the p:;i:

b:\-i; :'• 5 rte i:.-\ srcira.

deep .is d.'-icioan, pure fragrance
will convince you. Try this test with
any other-tobacco and we will let

Tu.\edo start! jr/al^ou youyjudfiment.

"Vour /Vo£fe /Knows"

':
i e

r
'erfeci Tobacco lot i '.',-<' -• Cifarclle

/) Guaranteed by

5.

NCO»>»0 PAT tD

V

^
(iMiibitn.,

i WHYit?utsEGGS
in the £kk Box
CE-RE-A-LIAEggMash isawholesome,

energizing food. It supplies both the

"body-building and egg-making materials"

in exactly the right proportions. Pullets

and fowls lay oftener when fed this feed.

Fine, clean shelled, full meated eggs.

ga

«3
Br*?& "ftSSffl

&&z.E?mE^A-LEmm^
MASH,

. ; '.'.(--*v^c

is unvarying in quality. It contains 20r
'

;

protein; 57o fat and 7 J $% fibre. It is sure

£f'^^$ to increase the yield of any pQultrymaa
••;¥fei who feeds it any length of time.

e,
^Tr.

:§- Made by T!l« Ear3 :/ & Daniel Co.;
jjji$S, makers of Tuxedo Chop, Tuxedo

Scratch and other feeds* !

Where You Can Get It

Gulley &. Pettit, Burlington, Ky.

Stansifer & Powers, Walton, Ky.

Berkshire Co., Peteraburg, Ky. •^a.

A COAL WITH A CONSCIENCE

Steam's Block Coal
Always on hand at my coal yard.

TERMS-CASH

A. S. RICE, Richwood, Ky
Phone J. T. HURT.

>

DR. B. CASTLEMAN,
L>LJINTIST-d£-*»

Will be at Bdrllngton every Monday
prepared to d<> all dental work—
paiulitHH extmotion, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Uuaranteed

B. C. K1RTLEY,
A U CXI ON eie: r

K. D. (IRANI, KY.
Will Sell in any part of the Couuty.

For Sale
It I K.'l >-,:;-h for liHlclill

Hi'iii itonli pin
tin iliirk nit poIoi

MKH I M Iti 1

1

J. L. HAMILTON
UNDURTAKBW

Verona. Kentucky.
All of the Up-lo-Dato in< th'idH aii-1

lUiu»uuAbJ^«im*tf«#.-—H ttt. 1 1 i,M

in 1 II,.

of Moiuiinoiit, Work.
TetepboQe-tQalli atuvered uronipl-

lv, day or night,

Sealed Bids Wanted.

Bu*i«d bide will bt i bj tlm
homie KlHfiilt'iiiiii until m ,, , K.ok
nooo, 'I'm winy, Aim ll ,mi|i, i>im. f„,'.

Ii liii,|ii.>nt tm,.>, ,(u,, |i.

I'lio t'Ulit Ik I |h (.I.,,

•'it hi \n. it < ,;, lk

iimrrnn
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Sosal KappemFH**

toe-s •'

Have
toes?

you planted your pota-

you planted your pota-

The local public school closed
last Monday.

Miss Dora Rich is

tivi-s in Covington.
visiting rola-

Owen Smith is the first

port tobacco plants up.
to

Clean off your gardens and have
them ready for planting.

Asa McMullen took a bunch of
nice hogs to market last Friday.

A considerable
county is being
vass.

area of
put under

Ghent,
electric
ture.

Carroll
lights

county,
in the

will

n ea r

Boono
can-

havo
:u-

Mrs. Thomas Hensley
•~<«<Ht of Miss Shirley
Sunday.

was
Pol in

the
la si

Property
sensed at
taxation.

Fine we
the year
very quiet

in Indiana is being
its full valuation

as-
for

ither at this time of
makes country towns
places.

Attorney O. M. Rogers, of
ger, was a business visitor
lington, last Friday.

Brian-
to Bu.

The State Board of Supervisors
of Tax increased Henry county's
assessment $1,600,000.

Where Methodist Eyes of tie World

Will Center Next June and July

cr no
4>u.uu Reward

.

r wi
tr 1 1 i I • v
the hii

and w

he
IF

I L'iv- a reward ol 56 00 f>>r

party that took my gat<
p.,'i's ami threw it in tin- en ek
sighted it down with stone.

JULIUS UZ1XOEB.

FOR SALE
O. I. C. HOGS
I have now eight trilts and four

males, roistered O. I. C. left that
will wi-inh 100-pounds or more. Will
sell reasonable if sold at, once, before
1 begin to fatten tli<-m. If you want
one call noon,
Write or Mione ine for prices.

FRANK HAMMOND.
R. F.«D. 1, Florence. Kv.

Con— Phone L"«J. Box 29.

For Sale.

The Big Four
struction of a

Hogan creek in

has begun
new bridge
Aurora.

con-
over

Attorney D. R. Castleman, of Er-
langer, was transacting business
in Hurlhigton last Thursday.

O
Ind
at his old

P, Phipps or near Dillsboro,

;

was mixing with the people
home one dav last week.

The epidemic of public sales has I

•subsided in this county. Onlv
one new sale advertised this
we-ek. •

!

William Lancaster was appoint- i

ed administrator of Andy Lancas-
ter lasjt_Mondf^_by the county
'court;

('has. Scot horn, of Francesvillc
neighborhood, wns among th.> bus-
iness visitors to Burlington, last

Friday. «

Ernest McNeely, cashier of the
Citizens Bank at Belleview, was a
.business visitor to Burlington last

Glimpse of Magnificent Exposition Grounds at Columbus, C being pre-

pared for a dicplay of Methodist activities from all parts of the globe.

Insert shows Dr. D. D. Forsyth, Philadelphia, Chairman of the Joint

Centenary Committee of the M. E. Church.

COLUMBUS, O.—(Special.)—Methodist ministers and laymen to the num-
ber of several thousands are getting their concrete notions of what the

Methodist Centenary Celebration, to be heW here June 20 to July 7, wiU
be like. Attending a special regional meeting, at which men like Bishop
Wilson. R. A. Ward and Fred B. Fisher of New York; Bishop McDowell,
Washington; Bishop Warne. India; S. Earl Taylor, director general of the
celebration; D. D. Forsyth, Philadelphia; C. F. Reisner, New York; Edgar
Blake, Chicago, and R. S. Cushman, New York, are speakers, they have
still en)oyed an opportunity to visit the exposition grounds where for weeks
past work has been in progress preparing for the tremendous celebration
for which it ia expected that more'than 100,000 Methodists will Journey to
Columbus from all parts of the United States.

The spacious buildings already provided by the state of Ohio are beinf
i odified and extended ,io meet the peculiar needs of the Methodist Celebra-
tion. This will visualise to pastoT *ud laymen the work of the church at
home and the work of the church s broad. Here will be seen, with all Vae
«w-"'» #- -- •*»«_-> - • • . - * -

In which the Methodist church operates as a missionary force. Here, toe,
will be net forth all the work In this country. Essentially the entire world
of Methodism will bct-brought to Cohifl its and displayed In its original
colors and with all the circumstance an surrounding of. its various hab-
itations on the Rlooe.^

Two Hpecial pageants are being planned and ma:;y lesser ones. A
climax of the celebration will be a symbolic representation of the drawing
together of all the nations of tl' earth through the gospel of Christ.

In order to care for thi throngs that are certain to be in attendance
an extensive bureau already has been orsanized. Registrations and reserva-
tions already are neing made for interested Methodists throughout the
United States.

H. B. Dickson, organizing secretary of the Centenary Celebration, ts

occupying two entire floors of a large office building, with the incidental
corps of assistant* to take care of the work.

Shorthorn Bull that will weigh
about 600 pounds; 4 year old bay
mare; 3-year old havmare; 1 set of
leather double harness; Economy
King Cream Separator 16 size and
has been used one week.

Mrs. CORA D. STEPHENS,
K. D_J, Florence. Ky

Phone 1 .... in*.

The Real Value in Clothing

To its owner depends largely oa the durability, workman-
ship and quality of cloth used in it, manufacture.

The clothing- we handle have \he »eaf resisting- strength

that means long life, greater economy and utmost satisfac-

tion. When we sell a garment we have the assurance that

the edstomer is coming back again, because he has found

what he is looking for—satisfaction and comfort.

We have a large stock of

Suits and Overcoats

Men's, Young Men's and Boys'

which we are

Pii

—

Monday

Grover Snyder and wife-, of
North Madison, Indiana, visited
relatives here soveral days- the
past week.

Out in the State.

Frankfort.— Eighteen local draft
boards have completed packing
of their records which will be,

shipped to Washington.

J. Stone Walker, State Bank Ex- """a"

aminer, examined' the local banks
last Friday, finding them in prop-
er condition.

Lexington, — A syndicate of

wealthy oil and coal men is plan-
to erect a ten-story $500.-

000 modern hotel hero, just south
>f Unhm Station.

—

kkhp
CMNH
Run If yen like, but try to keep your

breath;
Work like n man, but don't be worked

to ileatli.

SOME SUMMER MEATS.

in

Butterflies and honey bees have
been making their presence
known in this part of tin- coun-
try the past wook.

County Agricultural Agent \V.

I). Sutton i> attending '. btg St.it ^

Agricultural meeting in session in

l.ou's\ illc this week.

Rev. DoMoisey.'of Walton, tvemg
ill of tonsilitis, wns unable to

preach .for his congregation in

Burlington last Sunday.

Glasgow. - With the drilling

of a few more nil gushens like 1

,

the one brought in near here
yesterday it may become n\mxQ,-

priate to change the namjr of
cotnity from Barren to r>ro-

' 1
'

this
lific.

Murray, — A community meet-
ing for the soldiers and sailors

will be held at the court house
here on March 27 and 28. for which
quite an extensive program has
been prepared. Many of the ablest

men in the state- are expected '>

be present.

when well and
Beef's Heart

UK perishable meats
thru are not needed
for shipping to our

army and allies, sup-

- ply a sufflei e nt vori

ty to keep UN from

monotony.— Among
these are tongues,

hearts, sweetbreads,

kidneys, liver ami
brains, nil good food

tastefully cooked.

With .Veal Stuffing.—

Farm for Sale.

b">0 acres on pike between Bullitts-
ville and idlewild, Boone County.
Ky., modern 10 room frame house in

good repair. 2 barns—one 100x36 feet
with cellarundcr entire building and
one fjOxiiO feet, 2com cribs ice house,
buggy house, coal house, meat houtfe.

2 chicken houses, one good tenant
bouse, is well watered and has on it

a lot of handsome growing locusts.

This is one of the most desirable
homes in the northern part of Boone
county. For particulars aid terms
call on nr address H. H. HAYS,

Burlington. Ky.. R. D. I,

G.W.MARKFSBURY&SONS
Morlor Truck Service

Cincinnati arul Hurltncrtroi A-.-'-

Cincinnati and Critenden every

Friday.

Two-ton Truck and Long Dist-

ance Truck for hire every day
exT?])^ > Friday.

Your patronage solicited.

G. W. MARKSDERRY & SONS
Florence. Kt.

Phone —Burlington 116-X.

o may <>

offering at a Great Reduction in

"o_*i-~ '""w that always gives yo»

A SQUARE DEAL.

Prices.

Selmar Waclis,
605 Madison'Ave., Covington, Ky.

If*

Dome Brothers

MSTGE CAR
ifffl-

WANTED.
Stone is badly needed on the pikes

named below. All persons desiring
contracts to furnish stone, either in

piles for the crusher or broken along
roadside will callon the undersigned
for particulars:
Limaburg to Hebron.
Woolper Pike.
Burlington & Florence. >
Burlington & Belleview.
Burlington to Idlewild.
Hehron to North Bend

of the Boone MavsvilUThe next let

circuit court will begin April 1 1th. i who had
This date is as late as that court

j
discharges

raniiegtri* its April term.

, — Three young men
received dishonorable
from the armv

Rev DeMoisey will preach for

his Burlington congregation- nex.t

Sunday morning at tho usual
hour that being the fifth Sunday.

March pulled off a few of its

ugly weather stunts last week,
since which time it has been
behaving in a very decent man-
ner.

McVille had a few cases of
mumps the first of the week, which
piobably was the last stand of
that disease in the- Belleview pre-
cinct, ;

The public sale of Robert Aylor
which was advertised for last Sal
A day was postponed until fur-
ther notice on account of the i

death of his wife.

Gaines returned from'Judge
Warsaw last

posed of all

Gallatin circuit

ready for final

"arrested here, the officers

ing they were deserters, when
the discharges were found on
their person. They said they were
discharged for fighting other mem
in their company.—The Land and
Fruit Company has been incorpor-
ated here with a capital of $18,000.

The company owns a largo tract

of land, in Greenup and othetf

counties and will raise fruit of all

kinds and some tobacco.

Frankfort. —
- Commissioner of

Agriculture Mat C. 'Cohen will call

a meeting of tobacco warehouse'.

men and growers 1n Lexington
March 2.S. specifically for the
purpose of taking action to head
off the contemplated 50 per cent,

increase in the hurley tobacco
acreage this year. Under the con-
ditions the commissioner b^li ves

it will fcpoll ruin. In some sec-

tions of the Blnegrass tobacco
land is beinfi rented lor JtOO.arid

Friday, having (lis- •

Reduction i

the business m the ,.„; tl , Sllc |,

comi that
adjustment.

was

Several automobiles we-ii thru a

vi iy bad plan in the K.isi Bend
road near Thoa Rice's residence
last Sunday, while nn'> or two
hung up when they struck the
deep mud.

Kenneth Aylor, or Huntington,
West Va., was called to Walton
list week on account of the death
of the Wife of his brother, Rob-
im t He Visited several of his

ii lends :ipd rivlatlves while hen

The two lo'CttJ trucks I

hauling for the public an
on the nWVD all the lone
all other prngreftsh D> TtiO\ >'

helllg hi "pei at ion a u bib

v, it luiu I i hero, now w uul
• it im on\ oiiieut

totaling .MM

I t| I. an
I

.1 ni"i i oi I'Yb, u.ii v

,

ntUI> •'

111. Ill I .u U' l

sometimes $200 the acre. An e no I'-

ll t break th«

market to such an exu lit thai

not only lessees at such extrav-

agant price*, bul o.hers, would
lose hope of profit on their crops.

Maysville. - The M isoa countv

tax aupervisors have refused t<>

increase la\e.. as ordered by the

State Tax Commissioners. Th '

Countv Commissioners were will-

ing to place a horizontal rairfeon

all property l<> bring the total

assessment ' of the coutit.s Up "'
1 the Staio Commisdoiurs' figures

and so Informed the
mlsiipners, Bul the

Soak the heart three hours iu cold wa-

ter then remove the afterieS and till

hits of hard tissue. Take one pound
wore nf jincookeil veal, chopped—fiaa, a

think • quarter of a pound of salt pork chop-

ped fipe, OT the same amount of pork

sausage, four tablespoonfuls of bread

crumbs, a tublespoonfiil of onion .juice,

one feaspoonful o| salt, a quarter 51 a

teaspoonful of pepper, one egg slightly

hen ten and a few fresh mushrooms, If

they are obtainable. Mix all these in-

gredients together and stuff the heart.

Wrap in a cloth ami sew it. Stand in

B small saucepan with the point down,

cover with boiling water and just sim-

mer very slowly for three hours, then

remove the cloth and bake in a quick

oven one hour, hasting every ten min-

utes with a little sweet fat. Serve with

a brown sauce, hot or cold. Heart is

very nice, sliced and served cold.

Smoked Beef's Tongue.—Wash and
souk the tongue over night. In the

morning put on to cook in a kettle of

cold water, simmer gently for four

hours, or until it is perfectly tender.

Add more water if needed. When the

tongue is cold remove the skin. To
serve as a hot dish, place on a heated

'jibiller well garnished with parsley to

cover the root end. Wind is left may
be sliced and heated in a well-seasoned

sauce, using such flavors ani(, condi-

ments n*i one's taste requires.

Cheep's Kidneys en Brochette.—
Take six sheep's kidneys, cut through
the center, remove the white veins and
fat. Wash well, cover with boiling

water and lei stand live mlnules. then

wipe dry. Oil n fourth of a pound of

bacon in slices half the size of the kid-

ney, place mi skewer a pie if Kidney

fhetl oT baron, TWo Tilece*
1

of Willi

Belleview <fe Rabbit Hash.
Willis Pike.
Beaver ,\ Big Bone Lick.
Big Bone Lick & Hamilton.
Lauding Creek, Huev Pike.
Bijt Bone Church. Hicks Pike,
Lassing Pike. Frog Pike,
I'niou & Beaver.
Co ion & Hathaway.
Walton & Reaver.
I'nioti & Hathaway.
Walton it Beaver. Keiinck Pike.

Verona to Mudlick.
Verona to Ciant County.
Hopeful Church Pike.
Anderson's Ferry & Liiuaburg.
Minneola Pike

C. W. GOODUIDGE,
Burlington, Ky.

ENCLOSED CAR

$1650 F. O- B. Detroit.

TOURING 1CAR

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For

Something You
Do by c/4-dver-

tising.

vi
less

seed
for

Tobacco Notes.

to the first of last week,
than five per cent of the
necessary to grow plants

the 1919 "crop were in the-

$1085 F. O. B.

COUPE, $1650 F. O.

Detroit.

B. Detroit.

I will have a supply of Dodge cars at Burlington at all

times and Eddins Bros, will take care of the service for me.

Having sucured the agency for the above Cars and Trac-

tor for Boone and Kenton counties, I am sure I can please

you.

B. B. HUME, Agent
Sales Room, No. 5 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

each skewer.
with tut mid
urinate <.

Tine

cool,

' on

over

a lirolli

a hot

rr?r

i-le

live

ground in Bourbon county.

Farmers of Scott county made
good use Of the recent fineweath
er, burning beds whenever oppor-
tunity offered and considerable
plowing of sod lands has been
done,

Quite a lot of burning andseod
ing was done in Woodford coun-
ts last week,

In Harrison county beds have
been burned, canvas prepared and
seed 'own. The high pi ices dur-
ing th" pi*-* j»o.tsuu

—

h a V Li ta us . d

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Emualmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will. Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

Take Your County Paper, $1.50.

Farm For Sale For Sale.
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My property In Burlington, known
. us il'ui An i uibiiM Kirkpatrick

\

(itiiitl six room hiii.ise. bain, elii^eu
house, meal ItOttse and all nicssary
out buildings; (rood garden and

I
b-u-

I \ ul Unit ; ills,, lilacl.siniib shop.
r .inn -a n April Nth. Prion

i i.' lit it sold at "in '• I 'all on
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FROM OTTO E. SOOTHER.

Otto E. Souther writes from Le-
Mans, France, under date of Jan-
uary 31, to the Recorder and his
friends a9 follows:
The plan of a League of Na-

tions '-*-" **•' —;
' ' l

b(» door
of the world, is the greatest gift
that has been offered to human-
ity since Cain spilled the first

blood outside the fields of Eden.
They were high words which

were written on the banners of
America's citizen army that sent
the Khaki legion into battle. No
boastful talk of planting a flag
on foreign soil, no threat of far-
flung frontiers, no promise of
booty in new provinces or spoil
from the strong boxes of defeat-
ed kings. The men who jammed
the transports holds, that crowd-
ed the box cars, that marched up
against machine gun and shrap-
nel, were told that they were
making the world—not America,
fler East Orange,- nor California,
but the world-safe for democracy
in ,a war against war.
Through the dirt and sweat of

the ^rtthe mud the
I >it\

•--*'

Mien tire, there was not much
ilk of poli" : *«> T* n-»i ;..»i -- •

1 arose we'M* hew Then
one day in the morning it was
over. No more big ones/ m- »
gas, no more top to go over-
just waiting, and 30me of them
sat in the billets and began to
think. They saw the gaps in the
ranks, the battalion that could
assemble only a handful, the sec-
tion that left the echelon full and
came back hair a dozen
And some of them began to won-
der iffs and whys. "I see every-
where men in the American uni-
form," said President Wilson last
Saturday. "Those men came into
this war after we had uttered our
purposes. They came as crusaders,
not merely to win a war but to
win a cause."

And now we know that it is
true, that the high words
ten on our banners have

how we would <b> or what we
j

could do when we returned. We
|

foigot expected promotions ami!
dreamed of successes. We turned

j

our backs on the comforts and
'

loves of lvmc and gave up e\ -

eiy thing.
And this is as true of drafted

boys as volunteers. r* boys of

i

the draft, though nominally com-
j

polled, came really with the vol-
; Uliteer spirit. Our renunciations
'were just as perfect. So today
the great mass of soldiers and

[sailors air much worese off fi-

;
nancially than thev were before

[enlisting, or being 'drafted. We
are living far less comfortably
and safely. We endure hardships

|
and risks which in advance of the
war would not have seemed eith-
er tolerable or credible. On land
and sea us Americans did neces-
sarily more fighting for others

' than our self.

|

The most si^nifieent thing about
'the A. K. F. here in France at this
moment is that it is a happy
•umy. The American doughboy is

the most universally smiling char
aeter in civilization' today. Even
his complaints and grouches are
half smiling jokes on himself to
conceal the real seriousness of
his situation. Genuine hardships
we meet and accept .v ..

word.
Since crossing the ocean us

boys have undergone everything
of danger and pain which we
would have considered unendur-
able at home. Worse rather than,
better, probably, lies before us.
Yet, are we down hearted? Not
the least little bit. Us American
boys here in France are happy
without any ^reason for it. That
is to say without any outward
reason. The reason is inside us,
and it is a mighty reason too
Us boys over here are anxious to
come back to our homes. The
fact about the matter is

1

that
when the war is over. finallv
and completely, and that will be
as soon as the peace treaiv is
signed and sealed. The United
States will have no business keep
Ing armed fonces in Europe, neith
er England nor France need us

There will be no need for

would lament a dentil of the op-
j

portunity to test it as the crown
j

ing calamity of our civilization.
There is still a third class of

criticism which, so far as it is;

yet in evidence, is not so large:
as either of the other «two class-

j

es. This is made up of honest
;

skeptics who disbelieve in any
j

such device as a League of Na-

1

tions. They command respect for
their sincerity of conviction, for-

j

bearance for a conservatism that I

verges on "Bourbonism," and sym-

I

pathy for their rooted reliance
on strabismically visualized ideals
and phrases of an age as obso-
lete as the spinning wheel and
the stage coach. Many of these
will live long enough to acknow-
ledge their mistake in this in-
stance as they outlived their
scoffs at the steam engine, the
automobile and the aeroplane.

A Fateful Anniversary.

&
SEED POTATOES, all varieties; Onion Set., Grapevine., Asparagus and
Rhubarb Root., FertUizer, Special Tobacco Grower, Alfalfa, Clover and
Grimm'. Genuine Alfalfa. Let u. show you the root system on Grimm's
Alfalfa. We have the proof. Come in and see it.

us in Germany. We have never cie-
<? war on Russia, so evacuate

Russia iiinw. Aye. «e. u lii reavoi
to be weary to avoid the in-
fluence of the profiteer* whose
interest now lies in keeping as
many men in khaki as possible
for as long a time as possible.
There be army red tape th'- sup-
erlative degree of procrastination,
hut that»must be reduced- to the
minimum. Let not the shortage of

strong.
|

transport tonnage be perrnittoii
as a subterfuge. There are naval
Vessels lying idle in our harbors
Which can be utilized readilv for
the transportation of troops;
others can be easily, quickly an i

inexpensively converted intocrafts
I
for the purpose. Then there is
that reconstruction work, the

|

newrst pet dream of. our altruistic
.

stay at homes. Anyone who urges
writ- the detention of American sol-
been diets>•<;• "< wui uaiiutrri* nav«? neen uiris across the sea to toil in

copied into the book of the world's the rebuilding of devastated areas
conscience—international coopera-

j
you can safelv be assured, issit-

tion to ensure the fulfillment of ting before his own fireside to-
accepted obligations, to end for-
ever the hazarding of right to
the blind fortunes of the legions
of might. The men who fought
and fell and the women who sac-
rificed, the Founders of the Lea-_ Hue of Nations—have won. The
year of Hope.
Last week came the first anni-

versary of that mild January day
when, for the first time, the
Americans took over a sector of
-their own in the anxious- Allied
line. As those young untried reg-
iments jogged along the battered
highway northwest of Toul, who

... would have thought that just one
year later the same regiments
would be at ease beyo ml the
Rhine? But. then. who. this time
in 1914, would have thought that
before five years has passed,
America would have sent to the
battlefields of Europe an armvof
two million men, the greatest ex-
peditionary force that ev^. sailed
the seas? And who would have
dreamed then, who would have
dared dream, that the month of
January, 1919, would see in sol-
emn session at Paris that Con-
gress of which the visionary Ten- '

nyson sang one short generation
jago the parliament of man, the'

foundation of the world.
Who, that has seen these things]

come to pass, dares say now that
i

anything is impossible? What '

man of little faith dares or cares !

now to belong to that companv ;

of men, who, with a shru»- say i

of each new thing, "It can't be,
done," until someone else has'
done it? In this ye:lr of hope
we have lived to see the I

of Nations proposed before
Parliament of man. Who
have thought it?

(Under date of February
Mr. Souther writes:

The German magnifying
fixed on what had looked
a glistening insect,
glowering monster,
tions simply forced
tions of mankind
with the

night, and he doesn't intend to
leave it. To compel us soldiers to
do work building somebody else's
house or some other nations rail-
roads or public buildings at array
pay and under army discipline
and living conditions would be
outrageously unfair. If American
labor is meeded to rehabilitate
France and Belgium. American la-
bor can be obtained at fair w 4&.eson a Civilian voluntary basis
strictly. That must be" under-
stood. No boy ought to be detain
ed from the pursuit of his nor-
mal ambition to be exiled some
whp»fe in France digging sewers,
ditc. "s or carrying the hod. Us
boys- u ho were sent across to
fight have finished the job. We
must be relieved of soldiering.
TEe American people must be re-
lieved of bearing the enormous
expense" of maintaining an army in
Europe. This at the earliest mo-
men t and no dmy^dgllyir^

Wagoner Otto E. Souther,
Hdqrs. Co.. 1st Pro v. Reg. A. E.

C. Fiance. A. P. 0. 762

One year ago, March 21, 1918,

the last and, in many ways, thai

greatest of all the German at-

tempts to win the war at one
blow was launched in front of St,

Quentin. From that time on until
the day that the American troops
steadied the line at Chateau-Thier
ry and made plain to Europe the
quality of the American reserves,
the result hung in the balance,
and many of our people who now
speak lightly of the German ef-
fort in 1918, forgot those days
of March and April. 1918.
There are many things that are

still obscure in. this fighting of
March. 1918. In the first place the
Germans advertised the fact that
they intended to strike this blow
after a fashion never before
known in modern warfare. Janu-
ary 3. 1918, the Kaiser said in a
public address at Dresden : "We
are going west to win the war.'
(bn vun Ludendorff issued a ser-
ies of addressee to the German
at my telling the men that it was
ptoppsed to crush Tne" French
and English early in the year. The
newspaper press in all the al-

lied countries was crowded with
speculation in regard to the com
>.ng uuiit* io .-..„ ......-» ut'fovo

the guns benn to boom at S^.
©uc... '

- :d •
••--•- ~'ven ela-

borate descriptions from German
sources of the character and train
ing of the German shock troops.
All of this was unprecedented.

and as we look back upon it all

we' reach the conclusion that the
Germans, by repeatedly stating
thai they meant to makeagrei'.
attack, hoped to deceive their en
emies into thinking that any-
thing 50 elaborately advertised
could not be genuine, and this

theory is supported "by the fact

that, when the German blow did
fall at St. Quentin. the English
were entirely unprepared for it.

For their lack of preparation only
two explanations are possible;
either they misjudged the loca-
tion of the beginning of the bat-
tle, or they had reached the
conclusion that, after all, the Ger-
mans were bluffing and did not
mean to attack in force
The operations of the English

in the- early part of 1918 were,
indeed, marked by very little

strategical skill. Their soldiers
fought magnificently, but on the
day that 560,000 picked German
tioops were thrown against 140,-

000 British troops at St. Quentin
a total Of 80tr#mr British troops
were in Great Britain, of whom
at least 500,000 were sufficiently
trained for first-line work Why
the English high command decid-
ed, at the very hour the German
armies were gathering for a de-

cisive battle in France, to keep
such an immense body of troops
in England we have never been
able to understand, and it re-

,

mains one of the impenetrable
mysteries of the war.

It is not necessary to go over
the thrilling story of the weeks

|

that followed the first great Ger-
man success at St. Quentin. The

SPECIALS.
5-Gallon Cans Sorghum S5 25
Pink Salmon, dozen $2 00
Buckeye Incubator. /•'! $12.00 and up.

CATALOGUE FREE. FREIGHT PAID.
De Laval Cream Separator. $57.50 and up.

CATALOGUE FREE. FREIGHT PAID.
Blatchford » "Calf Meal—the Standard of the world, 100 lb. $5.50
Blatchford'. Milk Mash and Chick Grower, lb. Box, 35c; 25 lb. Bag.$L75

ffiqcm/jfs/lour seeds, medicines.
'mif$-2Jpike st: /8-ZO w.7i»sr.

United States Food Administration License No. is G-11770.

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

The Fine Young Trotting Horse

SANDF0RDT0WN.

SANFORDTOWN 01875. certifi-
cate No. 2707. in volume XXI of the
American Trotting Register.
SANFORDTOWN, black, 17 hands,

foaled 1913, by Director General 317,'W.

Dam, Maggie F. Dillard (pacer) by
Hal Dillard 0409; grandam, Narka
by Electrotype 9006, etc.
Wiil make the season at my sta-

ble at $10 to insure a colt.
No service on Sunday.

B. C GRADDY, Bullittsvilc, Ky.
Consoldated Phone 255.

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

k

invites the accounts of individuals, firms,

panies and corpor tions.

com-

We co-operate with
vantage of all concerned.

You
out good

all to the mutual ad-

are handicapped in many ways with-
banking connections, such as we offer.

The tax is paid

Also 3 per cent.

on money deposited with
on Time Certificates.

'ague
the

would

r-tii.

glass,

to bt-

revealed a

Such epndi-
the other na-

to take up
opposite principle for

antidote and defense. They had to
dedicate everything they posses-
sed to the proposition that in
so small a world as ours no peo-
ple can live to and for its own
advantage solely, but each nation
is bound to live and labor and
serve and suffer all the rest. It

is either that or no world at all.

The road of unselfishness is ab-
solutely the only way that hu-
manity can travel in" the realm
of international relations. Us
Americans by the mult iplied hun-
dreds of thousands did all of a
sudden reversed completely tho
self-seoking ideas On which we
first established ourselves in in-

dustry, business or the ppofe*
tons.
The Miomi ni thai our country

declared war on Germany, us
young pstriots beard the < til for
*ol<i rvd Miilon and respond-
ed i nine ung > it ion

and pronpect wi» hud iheii
uiuit civil \ ofutioim. We

ued emi>lu\ ni«-ni« position*
»U»e» without thought of

Critics and Critics.

There are critics and critics of
the League of Nations covenant
as drawn up at Paris and advo-
cated by President Wilson. They
may be divided in two sharply de-
fined main classes.
Those who fall into one class

assail the covenant with an ir-
ritability, a bridling captiousness,
an indiscriminating malediction
that betray an animus of personal
antipathy to President Wilson or
a desperate desire to make part-
isan capital out of a question
that is in no sense partisan.
The other class is well indicated

by the statement published yes-
terday by the League to Enforce

the
the

ace. "Mr. Taft's attitude, which
that of the

says the statement, "is
would accept th<^ Paris
as it stands and thank
it.; that it does not,
fully meet his ideals,
as strong in some re-
the filun we have been

is substantially
League,"
that be
covenant
God for
however,
not being
spects as
advocating; tint he would
to see amendments that would
strengthen it and thinks it wise
to make changes that will make
still more clear the meaning which
we understand it to (any

"

Criticism fro.m Mr. Taft andoth
era who belong to this s, 1 on I

class of critics i>> to be welcom-
ed by sincere advocates ol th
League of Nations. \\ j H meant
tu be crinrttrurtlve and iwun h*>
helpful In perfecting u covenant
which no one pretends to bcp,- r -

fect. if it is practicable to
amend it their desire is thai
il shall be amended to its be'
tei nient . If it is no' pi act i

Cable ho to amend it, thWfl ihey
Mould accept it "as It s'.ands mil
thank God tor it." The)
m/e it as the moHt hopcltil in

strumenl vei daviaed bv mum 'or
pioiiiolui,; the world'* p<

Whether Ol ie>l in Die test il

might sccomplisfi ill thii 11

11 leaded I umpllsh, tlu>>

outstanding features were
bulldog courage with which
Erglish army fought "with its

back against the wall," as Gen-
eial Haw put it, the scientific skill
in assembling their resources ex-
actly where most needed, and the
tremendous energy shown by the
American War Department in rush
ing troops to the front. In thel
end, as we all know, the German
attack slowed down, only to be-
gin again and to win new suc-
cesses. So matters went untilJune
was far advanced, Pressing dan-
ger forced unity of command,
and Marshal Foch, the new com-
mander-in-chief, carefully worked
out a plan, whereby the whole
allied army, French, British and
Americans, could take the offen-
sive, and from the day that of-
fensive was launched in the bloody
triangle between the Marne anil
the \e-sle rivers, the German cause
was doomed,.
Those were days that tried

men's souls As we look back up-
on it and think of how much
has since happened. it is hard
to realize that this last phase of
the war began only one year ago
today,— Louisville Evening Post.

CAKU OF THANKS

-

We desire to express our heart
felt thanks to all of our friends
and neighbors for the kindness
shown us in our sad bereavement,
caused by the death of our be-
loved mother, Mrs. Sarah Snvde"r.
We ( specially thank Rev. Carter
for his consoling Words, those
who Rang, the boys of Battery
E. 326, for their floral offering
end Mi. c. Sett Chambers for
the efficient manner in which he
coediieted 1 he funerntr

THK CHILDREN

SO'J It 1: \n members of the
Milk Producers Association are
he 1 < k) requested to be present at
1 met tiny ol the Association •!
"'

I i\» n hall, on Hal mil. i\
,

Murch 'i ii. 11*411, u» 7 :iu o'clock
i

1 n». I., eh , i ,j, |, gates to the
• ' nil il 1,,

;

. mi -,,| ,,,

I'restdMil

if

DAVID S
he fine, sound young

Bob Starlight
known as the "Scott, Jack," will
make the season of 1919 at my barn
on Sixth Street in Kising Sun, Ind.
Season fee, $10 to insure a living

Colt. Care will be taken to prevent
accidents, but I will not responsible
should any occur.

Note— I will pay the ferriage on
all mares bred to the Btallion or jack

CHARLES F. SMITH,
o apr9 Owner.

u»ll\
ti ll.N i

|»OH
\ 1.1,1 l> 0¥¥

HALL II \'i

BYRON A. ADAMS.

Following a brief illness of two
weeks, Byron A. Adams, of Sherman,
Grant county, died at the College
Hill Sanitarium in Cincinnati, Ohio,
on Thursday evening, February 27th,
1919. at six o'clock. The news of his
death was a complete shock to his
family, who until two hours previous
had been encouraged with reports
from the yhyscian in charge which
led them to entertain the highest
hopes for his early recovery and res-
toration.

The remains of the deceased were
brought to his home on Friday after-
Deeri, and there rented until Sunday
morning, when they were accompan-
ied to the Big Bone Baptist church,
in Boone county, Ky., where, after a
funeral service conducted bv Rev.
GporgeSmItb,of GeorgetownCollege,
they were deposited in the church
cemetery.

Deceased was a son of Robert, and
Nancy K. (Clements] Adams, and
w»* born near Hathaway, Boone

,
Ky:, May~2Z<T, TSffl ; I,, ,ie

compauled his father's fami I v to this
county in the year IH9I, where be
Iihk since resided, wild the exception
ol IV period of flveorslx VeaiH, which
St iiiiervaU he spent In Kansas, Col-
orado, Arizona and California, where
be was id. untied with some of their
Interests, Qrsut < in, News.

FOR 3ALE
nil* i\p. Holland China Bos

will Wftlgfi about l7o pounds,
COLIN K i:i.i,\

o npitt timet, Ky., It. !•

ownThe Tri-State pays more for each mans creai

can because the quality of the cream is, better.

You see, the agency system of buying cream mixes all patrons'
cream when shipping and all the patrons' care and attention to
his cream goes for naught for one gallon of poor cream will effect
many gallons of good cream and that's exactly what happens
and the result is an inferior quality of cream when received at
the creamery.

The Tri-State way of DIRECT DEALING gives us each
man's cream in his own can.

The Tri-State Pays the Freight and

65c
per pound for Butter-fat

Week of March 24th to 30d.

Your cream and cans are guaranteed against loss,

have no cans write for Free Trial Cans.
If you

The Tri-State Butter Co
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

\

^#^=«^§3=^-^g-

Good Work, PromptWork.
^"toStai- *ou cannot get more accurate opti-

cal work than ours, as it is absolutely
right. '

We grind our lenses on our own ma-
chinery and can do your work now in-
stead of in a day or two.

Phone South 1746
«ITII>1(ll(ll,,|„ nr ,

013. Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky
DR.N, F..EEMN,

FOR SAJ.E.
WhitH Wyandotte eggf—$M)0 per

netting of in etfRH.
Mr«. A. L. NICHOl.s,

J""" ' BUrllogton, Ky.

FOR SALE.
Thief IiIkIi Kiiele Jnrsi \ Hull ( (l |

Hired iiv ii grandson ol Hood
i' in iii Torotto

< II.\||. It

luebti Ii Htbrou, Kv

MlJIlll'lvtlt'P ,ir>„./,..IMPORTANT NOTICE

Watch the date following
your iiamo on the margin
"f your paper and If It in
not eorreci please notify
thin office at once. If yun'r
paper has been disoonunu

by in ml n lie before vonr
time expired do not delay
»'ollfytiiK thin Office All «r-
rora ar»» cheerfully oorreel
od b.

e
e

Y

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
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LOOK HERE! I
I HAVE THE CAR FOR YOU £

Choosing an Automobile is like choosing a friend, it's of more im- Q
portance than many believe. You can not make a mistake in J5
choosing the Maxwell or Chalmers.

PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH YOUR HOME DEALER.

f

The Maxwell Touring Car.
If you are inclined to be particular about the appearance of your
motoring equipage, consider the Maxwell from different points of

view. Note the graceful sweep of the lines in the upper picture,

from the neat top boot along the shining body to the tip of radiator.

Touring Car $895 Coupe with wire wheels $1520
Roadster. . .

.' 895 Sedan with wire wheels- • . 1565

Chajifaers 5-Passenger Touring Car $1565.
For year****** r4aalmers Fiv« ~~~er^; "\ ^tiftg has been one cf

America's most popu'ir motor cars. Season after season, beginning

with>the famous Chalmers "30", this-standard Touring Car has in-

creasea its circle of friends.

A careful inspection of this model will show the reasons for its

popularity. You will find all the qualities which go to make a

modern touring car—and when you look under the hood, you will

see the first motor tc' make high power out of low grade gasoline.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK, Burlington, Ky.

£'£*&s*;

Hill's Seeds
DO GROW

Sold to you, Mr. Farmer, at wholesale prices. Before you

buy ask us for prices. A two cent stamp will

save you dollars.

PT. PLEASANT.

Seed Potatoes Onion Sets

—Cow Peas Fertilizer

Spraying Material

DRINK THE BEST

NOBETTER

Three pounds or more delivered to your door by
parcel post. Send an order today.

Rarus Flour - $12.00 bbl.

Wichita's Best $12.25 bbl

„n
H(£'ai

'l
TannPr haS bM>" !•"

ZtlSt
pa3t week with rheu-

Clarence Spencer Boner is ve^v
ill and is under the care of DrSayre. ^

Prf*
U
*ra

Ele
r
a
?,?

r ^1,ton entertain-ed Miss Lilhan Carver, of Bur-
»f
ton

'
for tne week-endMr and Mrs. Emery Smith otnear Hebron, called in this neigh-borhood last Friday afternoon for

rffgs to set. Mrs. Smith <S -aye*/ successful poultry raise'-

t<SZ' *™d M
5
S

-.
Harve >' Souther

uS
k
Su„

n
dav/

at Keene S0Uth""8
'

The Ruckor school had a very
11^- Ul Pi^ SOcial Iast Saturday
Pvettnng under the direction of

J*
1

,

88
^fn

,

CB Ca "<*r. The proceeds,
$31 will be used for the benefit
of the school.
Come out to Point Pleasant

church next Sunday and hear agood sermon by Brother Simmons
+1 Jf $

^

tinS us very much in-
terested in Bible School work andhas promised to tell us moreabout it next Sunday. Last Sun-day each one present promised todo their best to influence som"one else to come out next Sun-day and a large crowd is ex-
pected.

»•
e

FLORENCE •
«-"

Mis, Nora Cahill la a guest at
Mike Cahill's.
Miss Minnie Cahill is Visaing

relatives in Ohio,
Mrs. Kate 1 Laile is the guest of

Mrs. Lora Laile.
Chas, and J. K. Whitson spent

Sunday at Geo. McDonald's.
Bert Boyer heard from his son

Robert, who says he hopes to be
at home by the first of May.
Mrs, Chas. Whitson was a guest

at J. R. Whitson's, last week.
Miss Rubie Corbin spent last Sun

day with Miss Martha Williams.
J. B. Conrad has moved to tho

farm he purchased of Mr. Tanner
on the Hobron and Limaburg
load.
Miss Eva Renaker entertained

Milton Cowell, of Cynthiana, last
Sunday,
Dr. Charles Souther and wife

were Sunday quests at A. C.
Souther's.
Jas. Brown and family and Anna

Elizabeth Macrander were Sunday
guests at Arnold Bauer's.
The many friends of Mr. Perry

Weaver will be very sorry to hear
that he is ill pf Valvule! ^...v
trouble,
Edwid Skiryin and family were

guesV. '

,i 'his sisters, Mesdames
Julius forbin and A. H. Laile,
last week.
Mrs. L. C. Castleman expects to

leave next Saturday for Owens-
boro to visit her daughter, Mrs.
Jeff Turley.
Mesdames Mary Snyder and

Mollie Bt>emon were the Sunday
guests at Hiram Long's out on the
Burlington pike.
As brother DeMoss was not able

to preach for his Florence congre-
gation last Sunday he will be
here next Sunday.
Miss Byrle Boyer spent a few

days last week 'with Mrs, J. B.

Conrad at her new home in Lim-
aburg neighborhood
Lee Craddovk writes from Camp

Taylor that he has signed his
discharge papers but has no idea
as to wh»n he will be at home.
Misses Addie and Tina Norman

had u&>3anday guests inTfe Nannie
Bristow and father, of Union,
and Robert Norman and daughter,
Dorathy.
C. W. Myers and wife, illsses

Pearl Long, r*. Walker and
Napnie Corbin attended the wed-
ding of Mr, William Sharp and
Miss Elizabeth Robinson of near
Devon, last Sunday.
"The Red Cross members are re-

quested to come forward ana
assist with the refugee work, of
which there is a great deal of
knitting and sewing to be done
by May 30th. Please respond to

the call.

Mrs W. E. Osborn entertained
with a birthday dinner last Sun-
day in honor of Dr. F. L. Sayre,
Hal Highhouse, of Ludlow, and W.
E. Osborn. Those present were
Dr. T. B. Castleman and family,

Mr. and Mrs. Highhouse, Mrs. L.

C. Castleman and Miss Shirlej
Rylo.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky,

The Bank that takes

more interest in the

farmer than from him

SATISFACTORY
SERVICE

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY

When you have money we want it.

When you want money we have it.

Capital $20,U00. :•: Surplus & Profits $30,000-

W. L. B. ROUSE, Prewdent. A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

Both Taxes and Interest Paid

On Your LVc^-.i*.

DEVON.

Standard Granulated Sugar- <TQ Cf\
100 Pounds 4>3. JU

Lake Herring, 100 lbs, half barrel, $7.75; 40-lb. keg $4.00

Ryde's Cream Calf Meal per 100 pounds $5.00

United States Food Administration License Number G-01206.

roaasasi

Long Dis. Phones South 1855-1856 Established 1863

a

Subscribe for the Recorder.

If Not Try It One year.

Miss Norma McGlasson entertained several of her friends Fridav
evening,. '

Mr and Mrs. Will K ruse and
children visited relatives at Tav-
lorsport, Sunday. *

Mr and Mrs. Glen Jennings en-
tertained her parents, Mr. andMrs Mike Muntz, Sunday.

t ^rS
' ?*£*!? Crib

>
of Brownstown,

Ind visited relatives and friends
in this community last week.
Graham Markland, of Cincinna-

ti, spent the week-end here, the

Mirkl °d
h ' S motheT

'
AIri

* Ne-llie

Quite a number of the local
young folks attended a party at
Miss Gladys Kegenbog en's, Satur-
day night.
Mr, and Mrs. E. J. Aylor and

sons, Jameson and Joseph, were
|

Sunday guests at Chester Utz's
1 near Hebron,
|

Miss Amanda Koons spent Satur-
day night and Sundav with he-

|

sister, Mrs. John Anderson, near
;

Harrison, Ohio

J

Misses Mary and Florence Eg-
gleston had as guests, last Sunday
Ileniy Collier and sisters, Misses
Rachel and Lila, and Carl Muntz
L T. Estes, wife and son, Elmer,

"/ nea r C lev os, J3hlo, ami Misses
Bessie and Alma Muntz, were Sun-
day guests ut J. S. EUglcston'a
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Rlddell hadm guests, Sunday, J. W*. (Irant,

and wife, .,f linllittsvllle; Mr. nnd
Mr*. C, 1). Sqothorn and Mr uikJ
Mrs. it. W. linker.

( " 8, EgglestOn, wife and little
daughters, Alberta and Almui.
of ihui Burlington, wen* Sunday
gut*** ol bis parent*, Mi and
Mrn, B V. Kggle»t<>u

• :

» HAMILTONOS*
The river is falling.
The sick are all improving.
Charlie Feldhaus is the guest of

relatives here.
Miss Georgia Smith is visiting

relatives and friends here.
Thos, Huff, wife and son vis-

ited at Wm. Huff's, Sunday.
Mr. Geo. Mclntire- is erecting a

bath room for L. R. Miller.
Mrs. Mary Woods was calling

on relatives here last Friday.
Mr. John Binder shipped 33 nice

hogs to the city Sunday night.
Mr. Geo. Burris was down from

Walton Sunday, looking over his
farm.
James Hamilton visited his fath-

er at Patriot, a few days last

week.
Merle Allen, of Mexico Bottoms,

was calling on friends in this
vicinity last Saturday.
Mrs. Martha Stephens was the
uest of her daughter, Mrs. Thos
uff, a few days last week,
Mrs. Lillie Huff entertained Mrs,

Anna Adams, Mrs, Emma Mclntire
and Mrs. Thos. Huff, last Satur-
day afternoon.;

Mrs. Emma Mclntire was the
first in this neighborhood to
hatch little chickens. She had 14 a
week ago.

Everett Buddenberg, of Mexico
BottomB, and MiBB Mary K. Bin-
der, an accomplished daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Binder, of
Hume, were married at Aurora,
Indiana, March 15th.

Mrs. Coyle is about the' same,
B. F. Schoolcraft, of Michigan,

was the week-end guest of B. P.

Bristow.
T. J. Hutsell and wife were the

guests at Mr, Tyrus, last Sunday
afternoon.
Farm help in this neighborhood

is very scarce and the farmers
are very busy.
We are glad to report C. E.

Rector and family are out again
from an attack of the flu.

M' <ujd Mrs. Chas. Huesman and
little son, Charles Bernard, Sun-
dayed with tlw:*-- parents la- E.k...
gei\
J. R. Dixon and sister" had *or

guests Sunday Perry Dixon and
wife and daughter, Miss Mae.
Thos. Boutell sold his farm, last

week, to Mr. Mulberry, and he and
his bride will soon take posses-
sion of the property,
James Watson and family Sun-

dayed with their son. Hoba and
family, who have been quite sick
with flu but are improving.
Benj. Bristow had a letter from

Uncle B, S. O'Neal stating he is

feeling \0, K. from the. flu and
will be in Verona from the 15th
of April to the- 1st of May and
will be glad to meet hist old
friends.
The home of Mr. and Mrs, J.

D. Robinson was tne scene Sun-
day, of a pretty home wedding.
The contracting parties being a
Mr. Sharpe, of Harrison county,
and Miss Elizabeth, the accom-
plished daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Robinson. The happy couple
left immediately for their home
in Harrison county, where the
gioom and bride were well known
and very popular. The young peo-
ple have the congratulations ana
best wishes of a host of friends.
Mrs. Howard Edwards spent part

of last week with her mother,
Mrs. Hampton, of Madison pike,
who has been very sick with
pneumonia, but is now some bet-
ter.•*
s
• GUNPOWDER.
•

School Notes.

We desire to again call atten-
tion to the subject of Agricul-
ture to be taught next session in
the common schools. All persons
"Who expect to teach in the
schools in Boone county next
session will be required to take
the examination in Elementary Ag
riculture according to the ruling
of the State Department and the
Attorney General. This subject
will be the last subject in each
of the examinations held this
year.

! The examinations will be h**-*

I

the third Friday and Saturday inMa" ,turvo. -^.^a^pteiiibt* »{»r
white teachers and the 4th Fri-
day and Saturday in fhe same
months for colored teachers. The
examinations will be based upon
bulletins Nos. 54 and ftft «»- pub-
lished by the atate Univerm'ty.
Any person who contemplates

teaching may secure these bulle-
tins by calling on or addressing
the County Superintendent.
The North Ky. School Tourna-

ment will be held at Dry Ridge,
May 27-29 inclusive. There proba-
bly will be contests in Declama-
tion in 7th and 8th Grades). Teach-
ers will govern themselves accord-
ingly ~

The County Supt., lias been se-
lected as one of some 25 to visit
Richmond, Indiana, leaving Cincin-
nati, March 27th, and, consequent-
ly, will be out of his office dur-

i

ing the latter part of this week.
;

The purpose of this trip is to
j

inspect and investigate school
: transportation equipment.

Consolidation is one of the most
progressive movements of rural

j
school efficiency. It has proved'

i

to be economical, progressive, ef-
I ficient and beneficial to all par-
|

ties concerned. It saves teaching
force, individual transportation,

!
fuel, upkeep on school property,

I and, besides the pupil receives
: about three or four times as
much attention from the teacher.

I
More anon,

J. C. GORDON,
County Superintendent.

STATE NEWS.

Services at the church Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock.
Mrs. Sarah Wahl, who had a

stroke of paralysis last week, is

improving.
The young people enjoyed a

play party at Chas. Regenbogen's,
Saturday night.
Frank Hossman. Sr., is convert-

ing the creamery building into a
dwelling house
A pie social was given at the

Rucker school house last Friday
night for the benefit <>i'the school.
Miss Lydia Aylor spent Satur-

day and Sunday with her friend,
Miss Edna Schiears, of Norwood,
Ohio.
Mrs. Kittie Smith had as guest

several days last week her daugh-
ter, at Pries Hill, who leceully
married.
M. L, Aylor will be prepared t<>

make sorghum mulattsea this fall.

All of those wanting to plant
CSJW will have a handy place U>
have iiiolitHsoa inacuv

KU>Worth KegeiiMtein, of New-
port, ev -Slate Supt., of Sehoola,
«it« transacting insurance I

news In Hiirllngton ntui vicinity «
day or two last wet*

Mrs. S. J. Robbins is seriously
i ill with influenza.

Julius Bristow, of near Grange

I

Hall, was a visitor at our burg
j

last Sunday.
Preaching services at Hopeful

next Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.
All are invited to attend. >.

H. F, Utz, wife and daughter,
Miss Mary Elizabeth, and Mrs. P."*

J. Allen, were guests of Mrs. B.
|

A. Floyd on "Thursday of

—

last ^

week.
R. E. Tanner and wife entertain

j

ed the following last Sunday :
j

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Clore, of Buf-

;

falo Ridge; W. P. Utz and wife,!
Mrs. Lottie McClelland and daugh-
ter, Miss Ruth.
E. E. Utz, of Union precinct, I

had his crop of tobacco on the
loose leaf market in Covington,
last week, and the price offered
was not satisfactory and he re-

j

loaded it on the wagons ana
hauled it back home, and will
hold it for a better market.

Harmon Jones and family mo-
tored to Petersburg, Sunday, to
visit relatives.
Thos. Knox is in his new home

and ready to burn plant beds, of
which very few have been burn-
ed here.
Harmon Jones is the first in tho

county to report tobacco plants.
He expects to raise several acres
again this year,

Escaped from Reform School.

Lexington. — Hobart Albrittain,!
20 years old, who escaped from the i

State School of Reform at Green-
dale in July, 1918, to enlist in

j

the army, returned today ami
gave himself up to Receiver Chas.

j

P. Weaver, stating that as the
country didn't need himany more'
lie luul come back to servo out
his sentence.
He enlisted in Tennessee and

waain -training at Camp Sheridan
when the armistice was signed,
He was a trusty at the Institu-
tion when ho escaped.
On arrival in Leiinglon, fesrinj

a
i rest by local Officer! M a fugi-

tive, he went to the school In n
tax lean.

Mrs. BlisaUeth Utl ami von, Rich
ard, of Krlanger, were Sunday
guests of lira. Haj-uh Curpentwr
und Mim Mary Tbumpnou.

GOOD PROSPECT, GIRLS!
Mr. Edward W. Cunningham, a

young bachelor who resides in
the Bondville section, sold his
1918 crop of tobacco for $2,359.83
He did all the work himself ex-
cept about $90 paid for assistance.
In addition to this crop he rais-
ed several huudxed dollars' worth
of corn and other farm products,
and also attended to all the houses
hold and kitchen duties in his
home. With such a record as this
Mr. Cunningham won't remain a
bachelor very long. — Harrods-
burg Herald.

THE OLD RAIL FENCE.
A real old-time rail fence that is

old indeed stands on the farm of
Mr. O. J. Christian, near Horse
Branch. It consists of about thir-
ty-five panels, eight rails in
height, and was built bv Mr.
Christian's father, S. M. Christian,

2f'
or

«i.
the Civil War. The elder

Mr. Christian chopped the trees
and split the rails out of which
the fence was made in the days
before the war. The fence is still
sound and serves as well as anew one.—Hartford Herald.

CHAMPION HOG-RAISER.
Mr. R. L. Walker, of Penrod,

holds the record for being the
champion hog raiser of the coun-
ty. He states that he has sold in
the List twenty davs, -23 head of
hogs that brought him $970 that
averaged $4_M7 each, and we
would like to hear from anyone
that can beat it.—Central Citv Ar-
gus.

SURE ENOUGH HUNGRY.
Sheep owners do not seem to

be the only ones who suffer from
the depredations of dogs. On Tues
day night, Mr. \V. A. Taylor, the
Kose Hill merchant, was the vic-
tim of a raid of dogs who ate
up h is net ot ha rncea wh ich war
left op a wagon. This is the sec-
ond time this year that Mr. Tay-
lor has had such a loss. We are
told there is| a band of wild
dogs in that section and they
were probably tho perpetrators.
If there is a band of these uut-
in.i|it a posse should be organised
to exterminate them, for the neat
thing they will be roaming is
other ssctioua and making raids
on sheep.- Harrodntiurg Herald.
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Back of the Louisville Mansfield Lead and
Zinc Company is the history of the Kentucky Mansfield Lead

*

and Zinc Syndicate, whose officers and directors are largely
the same gentlemen and that company, already in operation, paid a
monthly dividend of 2 per cent in January and 3 per cent in February.
The Louisville Mansfield Lead and Zinc Company has been organized to

do just what the other company is doing but on a larger scale.

Tremendous Profits In Lead and Zinc

There is a vast empire of lead and zinc
wealtKin the Ozark Mo«vntains—so great that Missouri leads

all other states! It has the largest lead and zinc district of
the world. The holdings uf J.t L^isville Mansfield Le*'* and Zinc Com-
pany are at Mansfield, where the Mother Lode of this greatest of all dis- c

tricts comes nearest the surface.

Four Tracts Of Forty Acres Each
.One of these 40-ocre tracts is immediate-

ly between the mill of the Kentucky Mans-
field Lead and Zinc Syndicate and "the Red
Bird Mill of W. E. Caldwell. Two test holes
have already been drilled on this tract with
excellent results and another is now bein£
drilled. Work is to start on the sinking of

j

our first shaft at once. The price should
advance just as soon as the mineral is

reached in this first shaft

Louisville ManMVM Lead it Zinc Co.. Inc.

40} Starks Du\!din«, Louisville, Ky.

I sm Interested In your proposition .ind would be
glad to maka an investigation without obligation or.

my part*

Kindly send me copies, of your booklet and full-

est information,

i>a in e * • • • * . . . *~.~* ."••••.. . » . .*.••.*. . «. ...

Address i a% i t • » A f

Shares Now Selling At One Dollar
Capital Stock $500,000.00-Over $200,000 Alre<tdy Sold
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409 Starks Bld^.

T. M. CRUTCHER, President.

rpttgyille -^entttcKi) City and Main 2154-

T. T. BEELER. Vice President. NAT. C. CURETON, Secretary. W. E. NEWBOLD, Treassrer.

DIRECTORS: J. C Mahon. Nat. C. Cureton. T. M. Crntcher. W. E. Ncwbold and T. T. Beeler.
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MURDEROUS
Was the Attack Made on Mrs.

William Conner by Earl

Ryle at Her Home in

East Bend.

The Pistol User Now in Jail In

Default of $5,000 Bail.

• being shut,
occupied by
Wilson Con-
ner and her

La»t Sunday morning, Earl Ryle,

Bhot and seriously" wounded Mrs,

William Conner, in East Bend;

The iweapon used was a pistol,

the ball from vfhich entered

Mrs. Conner's right side and rang-

ed around to her back where it

lodged just beneath the skin, and
from where it. was removed by
Drs. Carlyle, of Rabbit Hash, ana
Elfner, of Rising Sun.

The attack was cold blooded
and unprovoked. Ryle had stay-
ed all night at Mr. Conner's and
Sunday morning while he was at

the barn feeding and Mrs. Connor
was preparing breakfast Ryle en-
tered the kitchen with pistol in

hand and said to Mrs. Conner,
."I'll take a shot at you," anu
fired with the revolver as above
stated.

Mrs. Conner, aftei

ran into the room
her brother-in-law,
fieri who lives with
husband, and told him what had
happ" 1. Wilson Conner grabbed
a Bh«t gun -,.'hieh was in hi* room
and started in pursuit of Ryle
who had left the house and gone
some distance. Seeing Wilson Con-
ner was pursuing him Ryle took
his position behind a fence and
Bhot at him. Conner returned tho

shot but it had no effect.

r»yie made his escape and later

in the day it was learned that

he went up Gunpowder creek,

stopping to talk with Oath Hub-
bard, but said nothing to him
about the shooting. Sheriff Con-
ner was called "by telephone anu
put in the most or the day search

ing for Ryle but could not lo-

cate him.

The report of the shooting Wfta

soon known to the entire neigh-

borhood and a large number of

neighbors lost no time in assemb-

ling at Mr. Conner's and indigna-

tion ran high, and Ryle would
have been shown no mercy hart

he been in custody. It is said

Ryle had been drinking tho day

before and was in a crazed con-

dition from the effects of Mb de-

bauch, and William Conner, for

whom he had been working, had

Spruoe Up a Bit

Now that the sun and tho rain

and the air aro all giving the out
of doors its regular spring clean-

ing, it is time to help spruce
up the yard a bit. Of courBe, the
wind tried its best to sweep up
the leaves and the dead grass;
but a rake will mako a much

j

r.eater Job of the yard. The sun
|

is coaxing the early spring flow-
j

ers to give their color to make I

thingB bright and beautiful; but:
some extra plants and seed wiU

|

help to keep the yard a delight- I

ful place the summer through. Bet
|

ter still, a few hardy shrubs and
]

some blossoming trees will make
the yard a thing of beauty and
a Joy forever.., .

Why, bf course, it will pay well

for all of this extra time ana
trouble, It will pay in tho ad-
ded pleasure the good house wife
will take in her homo. Then, too,

it will pay in what neighbors ana
friends will have to say about
the improvement in the looks of

the old place. t,ast and by no
means least, it will pay in the

value of the farm if it- is ever
offered for sale. A bright and
attractive yard on the road invar-

iably catches tho eye of tho
passerby. Th e seeond look at a

farm is the one which leaves a

lasting impression and has a de-

finite advertising value. Spruce up
a vard a bit.

SURE HE GOT ONE HUN
! Mrs

-
s**™**** ».ad

\ TENTATIVE JiESULT

His

ON MISSING LIST

Five Thousand Five Hundred

American Solders Still On

.*„ Missing List

casualties
daily casu-
the-depart-

discharged him on account of his

drunkenness.
InBtead of going up Gunpowder

creek as supposed Ryle made his

way down the river to the mouth
of Big Bone creek, where he cross

ed the river and went to the

homo of his brother in Switzer-

land county, where the Indiana

officers arrested him last Mon-
day afternoon and delivered him
to William Craig, of Rising Sun,

who brought him to Burlington
Tuesday morning and delivered

him into the custody of Jailer

Fowler. Owing to the feeling

against \Ryle in East Bend Mr.

Craig brought his prisoner to Au-
rora at which place he crossed

the river and came on to Bur-

lington.

Ryle was taken before County
Judge Riddoll, when ho waived
examination and his bond was
fixed at $5,000 in default of which

he was lodged in jail to await in-

westigation by the grand jury

which will assemble en—tho llth

of this month.
At last accounts Mrs. Conner

was getting along as well as

could be expected.
Ryle says he wanted to kdl

Mre. Conner because she was try-

ing to poison him.
Mrs. Conner was Miss Ida Hod-

ges, a few years since a very
popular school teacher in this

county. She is a daughter of Os-
car Hodges, who lives in Indiana.

Washington, March 27.— Wt-nera-1-

Pershing reported to the War
Department today that there are

still 5,500 officers and men of the
expeditionary forces listed as miss

ing. This 'total eofhparcs with

the British official figures of 161,-

800 missing and the French of 290,

000.

All of the 5,500 names havo been
reported as "missing" in casualty

lists already published, the re-

port said. Reinterments of bodies

from isolated graves in the cen-
tralized cemetaries is furnishing

additional identification in a num
ber of cases, and for this reason
the records of the Grave Regis-
tration Service are being careful-

ly studied.
Re-examination of grave regis-

tration reports and also of hos-

pital records, referred to by Gen-
erral Pershing, was said 1>y of-

ficials at the War Department to

explain the "killed in action" and
"wounded in action'

still appearing in the
alty lists sent out hy-

men!.
The British War Office. General

Pershing's report said, had
adopted the policy of considering
twenty-six weeks in the case of

an officer and thirty weeks for

an enlisted man as the length or

time after the man had been re-

corded as missing before death is

presumed. In the French army, he
said, no definite period had been
fixed.
"No accurate estimate of vrnre-

Sorted deaths can be given" saia

eneral Pershing's report. "There
are, however, approximately 5,o00

missing to be accounted for, all

of whom have boon reported to

W;fshin?ton as missing.
"Deaths of American soldiers in

French hospitals of which only-

meager, and often incorrect re-

cords are on file, are likewise dis

closed by reburia* of these bodies

resulting in complete identifica-

tion. Access to German prison

camps and to territory formerlv

within Germany's lines is lead-

ing tn diseovery of many Amer-
ican graves."

Knocked a Sniper From

Hiding Place in a Tree-

Doesn't Praise the Y.

M. C. A. Nor the

Red Cross '

Charles J. Akin, who returnea
from the service a few days ago.

having been honorably discharged

at Camp Taylor, was a guest at

Mrs. Susan Kirkpatrick's a few
hours last Saturday evening. It

is interesting to hear him nar-

rate his experience. He was at

the front and took part in three

of the hardest battles during the

time he was in France, being in

the trenches at the time the ar-

mistice was signed. He knows
that he got one German, a ma-
chine gun operator who was pick-

ing off the doughboys from his

position up in a tree. .An officer

called for six volunteers to go
with him to get the sniper, when
young Akin and five others joined

him in the dangerous undertaking.
The sniper shot down the two
men on the left of Akin when

|

Akin fell to tho ground and the

sniper thinking he was down and
out changed the range of his gun,

! when Akin, taking deliberate aim.

|
knocked the sniper cold as a

wedge.
Of the seven men who went

out after the sniper only three

returned alive, but they brought
the machine gun back with them.
Like all the other boys who have
returned from overseas, young
Akin would not -^rVthing for

his. f ',
> " i^.nce: by' *wv would nr»t

iike to have to repeat it. He has

nothrftg gooJ .o say about the

treatment the soldiers in France
received tit the hands of the

Red Cross and the Y. M. C. A.,

but on the other hand he speaks
very uncomplimentary of
two' organizations.

Mrs. Stephen Robbins, who was
reported very ill last week by
the Recorder's Gunpowder cor-
respondent died last Friday morn
ing. The fatal disease was pneu-
monia following the flu. Mrs. Roo-
bins was a daughter of the late

Noah Barlow and a most excel-
lent lady She is survived by her
husband' and five children, her
son, Robert, but recently return-
ing from overseas where he was
severely wounded while in action
and is now located at Camp Tay-
lor.

Mrs. Robbins was in her 56th

year and had been a member of

Hopeful church for many years.

After a beautiful and appropriate
aerrvice held at Hopeful last Sun-
day at 11 o'clock by Rev. Rover,
the„^"'n,uns were interred \p W"'

HSpci'ui LC -

;

of a large crowd
relatives.

of friends and

these-

Corp. Clarence Rogers

Meeting old Friends

Corporal Clarence Rogers, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Rogers,
of Walton, was in Burlington, last

Friday meeting many of his as-

sociates in his boyhood days. H->

was in Uncle Sam's service for

some time, much of which he
spent in the West Indies, being at

Santo Domingo quite a while, and
where he visited the tomb of

Christopher Columbus. Corporal
Rogers made a most excellent re-

cord in the service, he having a

certificate which credits him
with being excellent in military
seivice, obedience, sobriety and
declared him honest and obedient
He was an expert rifleman and
his record throughout is one of

which he is justly proud. As with

all the other young men who have
been discharged from the service

young Rogers gives evidence of

having been well cared for, and
has developed into a fine speci-

men of manhood. lie is planning
for a very active campaign on the

farm with his father this year.

Cart Badly Wrecked
The horse- attached to R. L.

McNeely's cart was frightened by

|

a truck while hitched in front of

the postoffieo one morning tho

I
past week, and broke loose and

I i an with cart, which was badly
damaged, Mr. McNeely is the mail

i carrier on R. D. 2 and was rout-

|
ing his mail when the horse was
frightened. . «

METHOD TBjjF CHANGED

Announcement of Overseas

Casualties Practically Is

Corrr' !e

i Washington, March 27,—The War
;

Department will discontinue April
' 1 the method of issuing casuality
! lists, which hitherto made them
available for simultaneous pub-
lication in all newspapers thru-

out the country. This has been de-

cided upon, it was explained to-

day, because practically all cas-

ualties incurred in fighting haye
been announced and few remain,
except deaths from injury or dis-

ease since the signing of the ar-

mistice,
Under the system about to be

abandoned, the Government has
been telegraphing the lists from
Washington to Chicago and San
Francisco, five days in advance
of publication. Press associations
have been distributing them by-

mail from Washington, Chicago

Supervisors of Tax Complete

First Lap of Work.

And Will Meet

April 9th.

The countv board of sujx-rcisors

of tax completed the first lap of

its work last week, the increases

by precincts being as follows:
Burlington $182, (3o

Bullittsville $165,539

Petersburg $110,925

Bolleview $79,160

Carlton *47,390

Hamilton $74,920

Union #47,810

Beaver $34.30J

Walton *9f<,010

$73,015
$99,225

$69,8 -.')

adjourned until the
n it will meet a^ain

whos
In thi

Florence
Constance
The board

9th inst.. who
to hear from those
have b'*en increased.

lists

moan
som •-

notify
lists have
:;s of the
meet to

time the sheriff will havi
thing lik ' 1,000 | ersons to

as to tho amount tbeii

been increase. I as well
time the board will

hear from them.
Some of the farmers have been

losing lambs after they had reach-
ed considerable siz", and they
cannot account for the trouble.
The numerous changes that the

county clerk will have to mak
in the Tax Commissioner's book
will require considerable work of

the most tedious kind. To change
1.000 lists is no small job.

T!.. w,^jy of Confess

To

„ STOCkS OF WHEAT

In Commercial Hands Much

Larger Than Year Ago

Washington, March 27. — Com-
mercial stockB of wheat were
three times as large on March 1

as a year ago, the Department
of Agriculture estimated today on
the basis of reports received

from nearly 12,000 elevators, ware-
house, gram, mill and wholesale
firms. The total reported amount
ed to 197,277,000 bushels, which is

308 per cent of the 1918 stock.

Wheat held on farms and by many
other commercial dealers is not

included.
Commercial stocks of rye were

four times as large as- a year

ago, While more oats and barley

also were on hand.
The amount of corn held

reporting firms was only
cent of the amount given

Hits High Prices

Discharge Becord

Book Received

County Clerk Rogers has receiv-

ed a book in which to record the

discharges of the selects. The
work of recording will be done
free of charge, but those who
deBire their discharges returnea

by mail are requested to send

along with the discharge the sum
of 15 cents the cost of registering

the document at the postoffice.

The discharge record will be safe-

ly kept for all time, and in case

an original gets lost or destroyed

an official copy will be obtainable.

by the
62 per
in 1918.

John Binder, of Lunding. wol 5

batinetS visitor to Burlington

lutft Friday. Mr. Hinder >* one <W

the very successful farmers in his

part of the county and keopS
thuign going forward at all

UlBMi billing the high pISCOS in

the market* with regularity. <>u«y

ii few day* ago he. had »> nieo

bunch itt'hogM on the market f<»r

which he received tie.TS per ioo

pound*,

After "Marse" Henry
Marse Henry Watterson has ac-

cepted the presidency of "The
Hague of American Independ-
ence." Marse Henry's idea of inde

pci'dence contemplates the right

of (>very fellow to get drunk and
raise ali the hades he wants to,

without regard to race, color, pre-

vious condition or servitude, long-

haired men or short-haired women.
—Cynthiana Democrat.
Should Marse Henry happen to

see the above paragraph he will

take editor Allen across his lap.

DELCO-UGHT
The completa Electric light end

Power Plant

111, rtl'lr Hull! Mill |>OW< I Wl ll'M Hill"

v,,n i, fi i pm iiin uu t m*r llviil.

1*4*.

PROCLAMAION.

the People of Kentucky,
Treetings:

"Whereas the receding armies of

'the Central Powers have left in

their wake indescribable scenes

of— suffering and privation, tor-

ture, famine and death, our duty

to the oppressed and enslaved
people of the Old World is only-

half finished when the invader Is

driven from the borders of these

suffering lands. It is a pleasant

and a Christian duty 4e mi n is te r

to the wants of those whom we
have made free.

"The boon of freedom itself can-

not save the starving from death,

or the naked from the winds of

winter, or house the homeless,
"Today upon the Eastern front

there are untold millions of men
women and children of the Jewish
race who aro in the direct need
of the simplest necessities of life

and unless they find succor here
and find it without a delay,

these wan sufferers will sink

forever under the burdens of

want and oppression, torture and
outrage, which no tongue can tell

or pen portray.
"To the aid of these victims of

brutality the Kentucky Division

of the American Jewish Relief

Committee has determined to

carry on a campaign for the rais-

ing "of funds;
^Therefore, I, A. O. Stanley, Gov-

ernor of Kentucky, issue this proc
lamation setting' aside April 7th

to llth, 1919, as Jewish War Re-
lief Days in the State of Ken-
tucky.
"IN TESTIMONY whereof, i

have caused these letters to be
made patent, and the seal of the
Commonwealth to be hereunto
affixed. Done at Frankfort, the
twenty-fourth day of March, in

the year of our Lord one thous-
and nine hundred ami nineteen,
and in the one hundred and twen-
ty-seventh -year of tho Common-
wealth."

A. O. STANLEY,
Governor of Kentucky.

Cleaned Oat the Dftohes

The ditobcS along the main
NtroetH in Burlington were opened
lust Friday and the dirt carted
away, Which has improved the

looks of the town somewhat,

and San Francisco, allowing fivt

days to reach all points. This ar-

rangement was necessary becaus
otherwise there could have been
no simultaneous publication of

the lists, as telegraph facilities a,re

quite inadequate for a daily tide-

graphing of the full list to ev-
ery city and town.
The War Department will fur-

nish full mail lists from Washing-
ton, but they will not be issued

for publication on any specified

date, and may be published when-
c\ er newspapers receive them
The last list issued under the pres

cnt system will be published in the
newspapers of April 6. Thereaf-
ter it is probable that only the

names of men killed in action will

>k> distributed by telegraph.

Pasture Lowers Cost

of Production

FRANK A AVI RBI t-K,

iMtiltr 111 l>, Iro l.lglit I'ni.lii. <» I'Iiimii

Muultt inn It. OOttlltftOb, Kf,

Tobacco seedi ere »w> minute
that i thimbleful Will fUl

enough planti f<»i sn « re of

frounda

While a liberal use of pasture
undoubtedly lowers the cost of

pioducing pork, it is possible to
overdo the matter. Mature hogs
will live on a good blue-grass
or clover pasture without any
grain, but, young, growing pigs
become thin in flesh if compell-
ed to exist on pasture alone, Their
growth is stopped. And when this

happens they do not finish satis-

factorily for the fall trade. Those
which are to be marketed in the
spring when a year old get along
very well on pasture alone during
the grazing season and fatten well

during the winter. From 1 to 3

per cent of tho hog's weight in

grain along with the pasture gives
the most satisfactory results In

the majority of cases.

Lower Rates of

Postage Oil July 1

The return of 2-cent letter post

age on July 1, as a result of the

paBsage of the new revenue bill,
1

is emphasized in information re-

ceived by postmasters advising

them to warn purchasers of

stamped envelopes against stock

ing up too heavily on the 3-ceut

variety.
Under the new revenue law the

3-cent rate, which has been in

effect since October i, 1"K, will

bo abolished. The new rates ap-

plies -to all first class matter

which will l>e carried after July

1 at the rate of 2 cents for each

ounce or fraction of an ounce.

Users of post cards also are ad-

vised to buy no more of the 2-

cent denomination than they will

need before July 1, when the l-

ceot card will again be issued.

Theodore F. Chambers Dead

F. Chambers well known
uf the. aider ojgopje in

part of the county, di»«d ui

his home in Walton la.st week, lb-

had Ihmmi a tituen of Walton
many years, lie it survived by

his wife end one son, C. Spencer
Chambers, a nromlnool teachei In

lhO Covington SehOOlSi Mi. (ham
hers wan ii plasterer by trade abd

, j.aii in the i ..ii»ti in in. n oi

i the buUdVhf* lu t,l ^', •"*'

'

el the count)

The Newark, JS\ J., News is

much perturbed over the ..-

of Representative Mondell as floor

leader of the Republican party in

the new Congress.
Our contemporary at Newark

digs out of the authobiography of

Theodore Roosevelt the lattei's de
scription of Mr. Mondell as a
Congressman "who consistently
fought for local and private inter-
ests as against the interests of

the people as a whole," ftnd
adds certain data of its own re-

lative to. Mr. Mondell, all strong-
ly persuasive of the fact that he
is a reactionary of the purest
ray serene. The fact that Mr.
Knutson. the Republican whip,
voted against the declaration of

war is also noted, and the gen-
eral conclusion is that the Repub-
lican majority in the new House
will be in very bad hands. »

This jvill be encouraging toDem
ocrats, but candor compels us to

look at the other side of the pic-

ture. The Des Moines, la., Register
comes forward, with a ferocious,

but strictly truthful, arraign-
ment of Mr. Champ Clark and Mr.
Claude Kitchin a9 Democratic lead
ers in the new House. After de-
scribing the nature of the re-

volt against Mr, Clark, the Iowa
i ewspaper says:

"If it fails, as it probably will,
j

the two parties will stand rela-
i

tively where they did before,

neither well prepared as a party
in Congress to deal sympatheti-
cally and intelligently with the

great progressive issues of Hie

next two years.''

This is sound, although a hope
still remains that the forward-
looking men in the Democratic
minority will rid themselves' hot

the incubus of Clark and Kito^ %

We know what the Republicans
will do, for they have « already-

acted But it
* is not unwise,

looking at the situation as it is.

to face the fact that very little

in a constructive way may be ex-
pected from this Congress. How-
ever things sometimes goby cou
traries, and—the fact -that aPres
idential election is coming on may
have a restraining effect.—Ex.

Give Business a Chance

i>Leslie's.)

During th« war the Sherman
law has been practically inopera-
tive. If this law had beeji en-
forced in its letter, it is doubt-
ful if the war could have been
as effectively (ought as the neg-
lect to enforce it permitted to

be done. Shall this country in

its business relations permit that

act to remain on the sta:ute>

book as it is, and go back to

its strict enforcement in all its

conditions? Is it not time for

Congress to reconsider this whole
question of anti-vrust legislation'?

The total disregard of individual

nietU and of Joint individual in-

terests should not be continued.
That combination should be re^'

ulated in tho public interest is

dear. But the control should not

bfe
* ' *' ' !t

should bo under mutual arrange-
ments by joint official and indi-

vidual action. The business man
should have the right to confer

with the official to see if the-

two acting jointly cannot agree
on the fair thing. No man should
be in a position of being a law
breaker and told he is one, as

;
the first information that he gets

; as to an error in his way of con-
ducting his business.

i
Will it not be just as good for

; the laborer and consumer, as the
' capitalists, if both say, through
; some Government agency, that
' the Government believes the ar-
' rangement made is fair? Is it not

|
much TjoTTer than for the Gov-

I ernment to attack business inter-

ests as if they were criminal be-
fore tfiey are warned of their

eiror? The business of the coun-
i try must be free to every extent

!
possible. Large business is not

i object «*>»e*5e,

«. »Slf* ** °^ no con-
cern, if everything. Is done cfpvn- -

and with "' ."conformity to
the Golden Rule. With some Oot-

;

ernment agency controlling con-
i ferences of business men and as-

sociations, all this can be pro-

vided for, and everything run
fair and smooth, and with justice

to private interest and with just

protection to the consuming pub-
lic. If business men are to do the
business which seems to be com-
ing our way, there must be per-

mitted more cooperation by (con-

ference or understanding publicly

made than at present.
There are great possibilities in

business in both foreign and do-
mestic trade, and business should
be given opportunity to grasp it

under association or otherwise, if

the associations formed are prop-
erly guarded in the methods per-

mitted. Take the brakes off the

legitimate business- of the country.

Same Way Here
The people of Falmouth and

Pendleton county are different, in

a way, from all other people in

the world. In making a real es-

tate deal in town or county a
majority of them will try their

best to* keep the price secret from
the newspapers, when in fact

the very fellow whom they do
not want to know the price finds

it out in some way and peddles

it broadcast on the street There
are two reasons advanced that

the price ol property, ia—kept a

secret—one is to keep it away
from the Assessor and the other

i one is that ir it is offered for

sale the prospective buyer will not

i know what it cost the present

! owner. Both are silly ideas, but

| at the same time it is a private
i transaction and is no one's busi-

j
nes*. It is useless to try to

keep tho price of a real estate

deal from the Assessor. for he
can go to the Clerk's office and
get the price paid, as a dollar

revenue stamp for every $500 is

required to be attached to the
deed.—Falmouth Outlook;

—

Sues for Loss of

Services of Wife

Hubert Beemon has sued Mrs.

Eliza Walton and pon T. J., for

$1,000 damages for the loss of his

wife's services at a result of the
automobile collision in the roaa
at the plaintiff's residence on the

19th day of last January, when
Mrs. Beemon's limb was broken.
D. E. Castleman attorney for

plaintiff.
_

Arrived at Home
Charles J, Akin, son of Mr. antt

Mrs. Benj. F. Akin, of Flickertown
neighborhood, arrived St home
last Friday having been in the
service since last June. He was
one of the boys who lost no
time in reaching France, and tho
presumption is he lost no time
In reaching home after he was
discharged at Camp Taylor,

Kenneth Stamper, son of "Bud 1

Stamper, who had been in the
service for several months re-
turned home last Friday, bring-
ing his honorable discharge. He
was one of the selects who was
so fortunate a» not to go over
seaa. He came home in fine con-
ditio'', and ia ready to do Iuh

bit at cropping this year.

Propelling the Lawn Mower
Jailer Fowler gave I he cinut

houfco >uid iU litat iuuuuu lit**!

Friday. Mr. Fowler propeTU il

lawn mower with much jfrace and
east*.

Having Splendid Luck

K. Lte Busy, oi BI4 Bone church
neighborhood, wa« nansucUiM
bustnees tn Hurhittftun I >»t Friday.

lie report**! having ipleodld lucfc

With bl» ISDlbs,

Held His Tobacco Too

Long and Will Redry

C. C. Sleet, of Beaver, came ov-
er last Thursday to get credent-
ials to receive a lot • of fertilizer

County Farm Agent Sutton had
purchased for the farmers in this

county. Mr. Sleet was to receive

the fertilizer in the absence of

Mr. Sutton, who was attending an
agricultural meeting in Louisville.

A very large crop of tobacco

was raised on Mr. Sleet's land in

Beaver neighborhood last year, a

considerable portion of which was
sold early in the seoson at an

average of $29 per hundred. He
has about 40,000 pounds on hand
yet which he will redry, having

held it too long, the crest of the

high price wave having past.

School Notes.

Imagination, asperation and In-

spiration are the terms that

come nearest to convey the im-

pression made upon the Supenn-
teilmnts who made tho trip

last week up into Indiana. Some
twenty County Supts., -irom Ken-
tucky answered the call and made
the trip. The trip was st> full of

ideals conceived and put into ex-

ecution that one marvelled at the

results. We shall try to present

Bome details next week.
j. C. GORDON, Supt

.Had a Good Sale
\ rood sited crowd attendee.

the isle ol Jasper Sullivan in th<»

Waterloo neighborhood, last Tues-

day afternoon, bi.bbn ; Wal bri«
ind good prlcrs prevailed Hor-

m-« brought (m.u |H0 «" » l"*i

cows, IrV.m ISO to iUft; ewes

mm.1v to lamb "«"'

about t'4 a K.u in Imple-

ments brought tht»lr uorth.
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III "M 12.»•#•."•
Mr. and Mrs Wm. II. Metcalfe

. Bruce
Ni Mill .in

m;ik in

J mm
the

x the

£uest at

- .•>[•(» the
Saturday

Robinson
it was

<>
Mike. Katie and Edward Binder

h::V(> f[u.

Chas. Ah Ion was a

John FinneJTs Sunday.
Grars; Rafter and wife »

,^i*sts at Arch Noell's
and Sunday.
The infant of Russell

and wife died March 29
interred at Southfork,
Ovar Kobinson, of near Brash-

ear, was the ^uost of his aunt,
Mrs. Hope Roberts, last Sunday.

Will Smith, wife and son, Oral,
were guests at Mrs. Lester
Moure's the latter part of last
week.
The Mudlick school has closed

teacher, Miss_ljW>na
returned to her home

n Constance.

return*, i .. ime I i' i w i ek
Florida ww re I y spt j)t

winter.
Mrs. I). I'. V.'.

lace and Miss II

Monday in Cincinnati
trip in his auto.

Judge J. <;. Tom I in who has been
ill lor quite a while, is improv-
ing and is now able to lie wheel-
ed about in an invalid chair.

H. ('. Diers spent part of the
week at Troy, Ohio, preparing
the nursery stock he sold last

season for shipment, being sev-
eral car loads.
Cha«. L. Griffith left last week,

for Cecil, Alabama, to look after I
and the

the interests ol the S00 acre farm !
Hood, has

owned there by himself, J. c.
Bedinger and R. <,). Hughes, anu
in charge of Oswald E. Peterson.
Wm. Hoard and wife sold to T.

T. Barton and wife of Pendleton
county about IS acres of lana
near ' Walton for $2,500 and Mr.

.and Mrs. Barton will move here
shortly. The sale was made by
the Powers Realty Company.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley D. Stevefl-

6on of Brooklyn, New York, ar-
lived here this week to spend
the summe'- on the old home

'S....U1 o. ijuiuel Bedinger on ac-
count of Mr. Stephenson's im-
paired health. Mrs. "Steven son was
formerly Miss Hattie Bedinger.
Work on the concrete street

through Walton was resumed last
week by Contractor Claude E.
Harris with J. O. Bibb in charge
of the hands. A large force of
hands will' bo put on the work :

and it pushed to an early con-
clusion.
Wm. C. Readnour of Walton,

and Miss Charlotte Anna Piket
were united in the bonds of holy
wedlock last Saturday at the
home of the biide in Cincinnati
in the presence of a few inti-
mate friends. The groom is a
son of Joseph Readnour of Wal-
ton, and a splendid young man
in every respect.
Walton Masonic Lodge will haVe

work in the Master s 'degree, Fri-
day night, April 4th, when H. H.
Huston ol the L. and N. Rail-
road, will be raised to the sub-
lime degree. Bro. John L. Vest
*lil deliver his beautiful stere-
opticon lecture, and refreshments
Will be served. Brethren cordial-
ly invited to be present.
Theo. F. Chambers, one of our

old and highly esteemed citizens,
died at his home in Walton last
Thursday in his 74th year after a
lingering illness from stomach
trouble, following an attack of
influenza. Mr. Chambers was born
and reared in this quarter and had
a host of friends who appreciat-
ed him for his many excellent
qualities of heart and mind. Jie
leaves a wife and two children,
Mrs. Carmolete Sturtevant of Cin-
cinnati, and Prof. C. Spencer
Chambers of Covington. The fun-
eral took place from his late home
Saturday afternoon. Rev. \V. H.
Whittaker of the M. E. church
conducting the services at tho
grave.
The tobacco sales at the Wal-

ton Loose Leaf Warehouse Avill

continue several weeks longer
as the price is holding up very
good considering the absence of
some of the heavy buyers from
the market. Last Saturday eighty
thousand pounds of tobacco sold
at an average of over 18 cents.
One of the crops sold was that
of Jeese Delahunty of near Union,
containing 9300 pounds, that av-
eraged $32.16 per hundred. There is

stin a large quantity of tobacco
in the country and many of
growers are hanging their
co to redry with the expectation
of selling after the redrying
season. There was talk of having
a sale of redried tobacco on the
loose leaf floor some time in
July, but the general opinion is

that it must be sold in the hogs-
head, by type, at that time, as
it might be gotten on the floor
in case in the baskets but it

would soon dry out so it could

*£•<£!
to° f° r pliZinS ° r

!

FOR SALE^Two five passen-
ITE L ..:.... Ti mil ,. ilia ,. r ,.

ger Eord cars, both 1018 models.l.mpkins,..! („,„- w L Kfrkpatrk.k Burlington, Ky.

•
•

IDLEWILD.
»

Bernard Berkshire is now in

charge of Dr. Hubert Walton's
dairy.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Asbury spoilt

the mid-week in Union with Mrs.
M. C. Norman.
Mrs. Ida Lillard Lewis is here

for a visit with her friend, Mrs.
Lafayette McCord.
R. E. ('.rant attended a meeting

of the Milk Producers Association

J

in Hebron, Saturday night.
Mrs. William T. Berkshire enter-

tained a number of friends with
[a delightful dinner, Sunday.

The local sheep men are enjoy-
ing a wonderfully successful year.
A very small loss is reported
among lambs.
Mrs. Russell Dych and Miss

j

Mayme Jackson, of London, Ken-
j

tucky, were recent guests of their I

kinswoman Mrs. E. O. Norman.
Dan C. Pitman arrived at Camp. |

Taylor, Tuesday, from Fort Sill,!

Okla., where he has been since
last September. He expects to be
mustered out in the next 10 days,!
Mrs. Ben JL Berkshire, with her I

i«o»5k] ~jjaerosity, divided With
Mrs. Beh S. Houston a box of de-

|

licious oranges sent ' her 'from
Florida by her f.l. \ — Mai-
mers. ' *

Miss Maud Norman Asbury has
entirely recovered from an at-
tack of influenza and is to re-
sume her studies in the Home
Economic Department at State
University. *

"When You Buv-Think Fronomv
10 Per Cent Discount

PV

On Wall Paper
Compare our WALL PAPER prices anywhere and you'll beeonvinced
they are the LOWEST obtainable. Whether its Wall Paper, Celling
or Border you'll be given 10 percent discount Off the regular price—
and the retail price is plainly.stamped on the baek of each design in

our sample books so that there cannot be any false impression or mis-
representation of any kind. Our three big sample books are ready
for your inspection—they contain many pretty designs, both plain
and eluboratt—for the dining-room, Sitting Room, Bed Room or and

-any room you expect to paper. Come see them; get our prices and
if you dont think they're the lowest— don't buy! But, make a note
of the price* and take them with you— compare them anywhere and
You'll Come Back.

It Will Pay You to Investigate the 10 PER CENT DISCOUNT.

Conkey's Buttermilk Starting Food

A

pod i itt! e CHICKS.
much needed nourishment fur little chicks duri lg their first

eight weeks of hard struggle for life. It builds strong, sturdy birds,

develops good breeders and heavy layers. Give it a trial—lay in a
supply and have it ready as the shells break.

1 Lb. 10c, 3 Lbs. 25c, 25 Lbs. $2.00 \

Pai nts at

"Economy Prices"
Our complete line of Paints, Varnishes, oils, etc., is

sold at Economy Prices— Prices without doubt mean
a Saving for you. Phone us, write us'or conn' in ami
see us for we can solve your Paint problems at an
Economical Cost.

Foy's Ready

Mixed Paints
needs no introduction. You are well acquainted
with its Preserving and Beautifying qualities. It
knows no superior and has very few equals. Look
at the price below. Can you beat it, for such a
higti-grade paint? You wilier— - * ~ -•••<' •>

ly as much for an inferior paint. Don't do it.

Foy's Ready Mixed Paint $2.95 per gal.

Anchor White Lead 13c per lb-

Pure Raw Linseed Oil $1.69 per gal.

Effecto (Auto Enamel), ..73c pt, $1.40 qt.

WATCH

THE

PENNIES

Bentlers Economy Drug Store
ERLANGER, KY., (Phone Er. 91)

"When You Buy—Think Economy"

Economy Prices

Mean

Economy

Public Sale.

The public sale of Robt. R. Ay-
Aylor in East Bend, postponed on
account of the death of his wife,
will be held Saturday, April
5th, when there will be a large
quantity of hay of different
kinds offered for sale.

Classified Qduertisements-

For Sale—80 line
end posts. Edward
1, Burlington, Ky.

FOR SALE-Soed
telephone box. Joe
lington R. D. 1.

posts and
Easton, H.

2t.

six

1)

potatoes and
Walton. Bur-

FOR SALE — Two fresh cows.
Jas. Brown, Ludlow R. D. 2.

FOR SALE-A few Defender Du-
roc Gilts bred for April farrow.
Also a registered male of ex-
cellent breeding nine months old.
H. E. Fisher, Petersburg, Ky.

LOST—On my mail route a
gauntlet fingered glove. Finder

,
will please return to me. L. R.

the McNeely, carrier R. D. 2. ;

tobac- I — -
FOR SALE—Two sows and 18

pigs. Lute Bradford, Florence R.
D.

FOR SALE—Seven-eighth Quern
sey bull three months old. Dr.
Thos. Hafer, Hebron.

FOR SALE—Good 1-year-old bay
horse, broke to work anywhere.
Elmer Kelly, Burlington, Ky.

Mi-s Brook itij

gptown, spfin the wrek here the
guest of Miss Grace Powers.
Ernest Miner, of Sparta, who has

been on duty at Shipher, Ky.. for the
L. & N. Railroad Co., arrived hern
last week to take the second position
in the Walton olllce under H. H.
Huston, the a^ nt in charge.
Lieut Frank 8. Gludecuio, of Lex-

ington, was here Saturday and Mon-
day in relation to the campaign for
the Fifth Liberty Loan. N. K. " Rid-
del), of Burlington, has been appoin-
ted chairman for Boone county ; Kd-
dar C. Riley, Chairman on the Com-
mittee to Welcome Home the return-
ing soldiers; Jno. L. Vest, chairman
of the Speakers' Bureau; A. B. Ren-
aker, chairman of tile Publicity Bu-
reau, and Mrs. Pearl Johnson, Chair-
man of the Women's Committee.

. Demanned Pay.
When William Craig arrived In

Vevay, Ind„ last Monday alter-
noon to take charge of Earl
Ryle, whom the sheriff of Switz-
erland county had apprehended,
he was met by a demand on the
part of the officer, for $35, sav-
ing that would have to be paid
before he would be allowed to
bring the prisoner to Kentucky.
Mr. Craig refused to pay the $35
or anyother amount, saying he had
no authority so to do. He got in
communication with County Ju'Jg.'
Riddell by telephone, who con-
firmed his position, and who sug-
gested to the Indiana officer if

he desired to keep a criminal
in his State he could do so. Af-
ter eom-o pare-iying it was agreed
to deliver the prisoner to Mr
(Vh^ in RisiiKj Sun, Which was
dope, when Mr. Craig paid Eo
(he Switzerland county Officer
$10, uml cume on to Kui lington
Vis Aurora with hi* prisoner

Dr. Harbart Oram of. okiuhomi
City, Oklahoma, spent the weak
her* with relative* and fin.,

FOR SALE
Registered Holstein Bull
Born September 5, 1917; HIRE—

King Potitiac Alcartra Yeeman. No.
IS8148, a So.iMX) son of the $50,000 bull
King Segis Pontiac Alcartra, and
whose dam, DAISY VKKMAN
HEXOERVKLI) has a record of
nearly 30 lbs. of butter in 7 days,
and is a daughter of Sir Veeman
HerRgerveld. DAM—Ostego Jessie
Korndyke, a young cow with good
A. R. <). record. Sire-Canarv But-
terfly Sir Walter; dam, Jessie Kom-
dyke,
This bull is -about three-fourths

White, well grown, gentle, and is a
show hull, a winner at last year's
Florence Fair. Will sdl for $200 and
guarantee him right in every way.

HUBERT CONNER,
Burlington, Ky.

Special Notice
To My Customers and Friends :-

It lias come to my notice in the
last few weeks that work that had
been sent to me to do had never
reached me, but was taken some
place else, where the parties bring-
ing and delivering the work get pay
at both ends, going and coining; and
how this was found ou t , was that-

work that had been done by other
parties, and I had been credited with
doing it, Was brought to me to do
over, and, of course, not having done
the work I refused to do it over with
out being paid. Can you blame me?
Can anyone blame me when I had not
done the faulty work? But, of course
they were my customers and thought
I had done the work until I informed
them I had not,
Some of this work was rubber tire

work, and those troublesome war
times We all had our troubles.. My
trouble with rubber tires was I could
not get wires that would not stretch
and the tires would open where join-
ed together, and, of course thatcuas-
ed me a great deal of trouble and
expense. The tire would also turn in

the channel—could not draw wire
tight enough as it would stretch. It

was no fault of mine. I could not
get the proper wire to do the work
with, but the war being over, per-
haps I will be able to get the proper
material this year. Every time I

have to change a rubber tire it costs
me 65 cents, so you can realize that
I am going to do the work right if

possible. If it is not I will make it

so. I' always have and always will.

frtiave beerr here 26 year.«r and ex-
pect to stay, so come and see me

; get
prices; write or phone me—phone
No. 51-x Erlangcr, I surely will
treat you right.
N. B.— I will use two' grades of

rubber tire this year—Kelly-Sring-
fleld and Cooper Peerless. Get, my
prices on anything in the carriage
line. Rubber tires applied while
von wait and look on.

H. G. COLLTNS,
The Old Reliable Carriage Man,

Erlanger, Ky.
1 keep a record of my customers

and work done.

The line, sound black Perch, i mi
Stallion

PUBLIC SALE!

One Ton Ford
Chain Drive

$500
One Ton Republic

Rebuilt Like New

$850
Harivv P. K<-1 1v

RSPUJJUC FOR SERVICt
REPUBLIC MOTOR TR

1010 <

DAVID S
and the fine, sound <<young Jack,

Bob Starlight
known as the "Scott Jack," will
make the season of 1819 at my barn
on Sixth Street in Rising Sun, Ind.

Season fee, $10 to insure a living
Colt. Care will he taken to prevent
accidents, but I will not responsible
should any occur.

Note— 1 will pay the ferriage on
all man's bred to the stallion or jack

CHARLES F. SMITH,
o apiit Owner.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Watch tho date following
your name on the margin
of your paper and If It is
not—correct please nottfy a

' thll office at once. If your a
pillar has been discontlmu- a

a ed by mistake before your a
time expired do not delay a
notifying this office. All er-

a rora sre cheerfully ••orrect- a
e«l hi'ie a

••••••••••••••••••••ft**

Crop, Live Stock, Farm Implements, Etc.
Having sold both my farms in Boone County, I will sell at Public Auc-

tion, adjoining Verona,, Ky., on.

Saturday, April 5th,'19
at 10 o'clock a. m.

the following described property to-wit:

HORSES—Big team bay Mares, good workers
; pair 6-year old dapple gray Mares, will

work anywhere ; 8-year old black Mare, works and drives fine ; aged saddle Mare, works
and drives good; span 5-year old black Mules, 15 hands 3 inches, good lookers and game
workers.

COWS---4 Jersey Cows, one soon to be fresh, all big milkers and as good as any man
ever owned ; 3 Shorthorn Cows, fresh and soon to be fresh ; 15 yearling Steers, good,

growthy kind.

HOGS—4 big type Poland China Pigs; 1 registered 6 months old Poland China Gilt ; 12

fine Duroc Sows and bred Gilts ; 1 extra good yearling Duroc Boar.

SHEEP— 10 extra fine South down Ewes and Lambs; 25 good black-face Ewes and
Lambs.

POULTRY— 100 Chickens, Plymouth Rocks and Rhode Island Reds; 6 Roosters; 1 Nar-
ragansett Gobbler and 6 Hens, 1 Bronze Gobbler, 20 chicken coops.

FARM PRODUCE and IMPLEMENTS—120 bushels extra hand-picked yellow Corn
—in lots, new Weber Wagon, Bed and Hay-frame, Mower, Hayrake, 2 1 -horse Wheat
Drills, Corn Drill, Fertilizer Drill, 3 sets Wagon Harness, 2 breaking Plows and Jointers,

Shovel Plows, Forks, Hoes, Work Bench and Vise, all kinds of Farm Tools, 10 bushels

extra fancy cleaned Blue Grass Seed, 2 bushels Timothy Seed, 600 pounds Fertilizer, some
new Household and Kitchen Furniture, large new Kitchen Range, Brass Beds, etc.

Sale positive, without any by-bidding or protection of any kind.—
TERMS OF SALE :

All sums under $20.00 cash in hand; over that amount 9 months time,

without interest ; notes with good security and payable at Equitable Bank
and Trust Company, Walton, Ky.

Col. W.B.Johnson, Auctioneer Chas. E. Butler.

Mr. Hugh Vest will hold a Sale of Stock, etc., at Verona, Ky., Thursday. April 3rd, 1919.

Good Work, Prompt Work.
You cannot get more accurate opti-

cal work than ours, as it is absolutely
right.

We grind our lenses on our own ma-
chinery and can do your work now in-

stead of in a day or two.

Phone South 1746

MO I I II, .Irmrl.r

For
Bijr, black 8-year old Hoihh—K<>od

one; several younpf mares, a jrooil

sized 8-year old unbroken mule, one
cream separator, and a msnure
spreader. JRA AYI,OJt, Union.

>7%

LOST— Between I lie place where 1

formerly lived and my present resi-

dence a grab chain (I or 7 feet Ioiir. I

came by way of Burlington to Belle-

DR. N. F. PENN,*.* *u«>i£"EZ-GSZ^K^gz? ""•'""""' '"""•
-Kr,V-Hr-Br

FOR SALEL-Brick.
l,"t v'iiimI second-hand brick.

J AH. t\ RYLBu Burlington It. I). S.

FOR SALE.
Three high grade Jersey Bull <'al-

vih; Hired by a grandson of Mood
Kane Torooo.

u C. HAKKIl.
inch 8 4» Hebron K v

FOR 8ALE.
»

White Wyandotte eggs—11.00 per

sotting of 16 eggs.
Mrs. A I. Mt.'HOLH,

juns I Burlington, Ky.

*

4

F

* MK A BOOSTER I

* TKADK AT HOMK I

HubscriU' for the HKCOKUI

tm^mtm M* mmarn
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H SleeksJSews
There in a worldly knowledge

without a Bpiritual knowledge,
but there is not a spiritual know-
ledge without a worldly know-
led^. My view of a League of
Nations is a combined formed by
kings and seemingly would-be rul

er* of two or more of the
stronger powers which may break
down competition and rule over
weak nations*. Government own-
ership and life time officehold-
inig are the first steps to king
rule and Kaiserism if we Judge a
man by the company he keepts
it looks like it would be dishon-
orable and dangerous to our lib-

erties and freedom to place a
man in the presidential chair on
his third term„ J. E. HALL.

A New York newspaper enlist-
ed 13 others, circulating in dif-
ferent sections of the country,
in the work of inviting a refer-
endum, by a postcard vote, upon
the issue of whether or not the
United States should enter a
League of Nations to maintain
peace. The referendum was taken
as fairly as it could be under the
circumstances, and the vote to-

.- - - - •- rcfigue- arm
24,000 against it.

Deputy Clerk Miss Lizzie Rog-
ers has been keeping her record-
ing typewriter running on high
gear for some time in a vain ef-
fort to record transfers of real-
estate as fast as they arrive at
the office, but at the close of her
labors last week she had a half
bushel basket full of these docu-
ments awaiting her attention, but
she likes to have work coining
in large \ olumes.

Keep a Stiff Upper Lip

Many of our citizens have pur-
chased 141 Jurii.g the p.tst *iv
months, and have gone in debt
for half or even two-thirds of the
purchase price. The crowd on the
fence are holding up their hand*
in holy horror, ami say that
these thrifty fellows will never
pay for the land. We will make
the assertion that m per cent of
these purchasers will make good
and many of these fellows on the
fence will be their tenants in the
future. Where there is a will
there is a way, and don't forget
this is a law of nature. You can
not keep a man from success who
will work and exercise economy.
We say to the man who has
gone into debt for a home, keep
a stiff upper lip and you <will
come out on top. The only way
for a man with small means to
ever own a home is to go in
debt ; it makes him dig harder,
and he comes out. on top in the
end. Land values in Pendleton
county are not high, and the
resent price is not inflated. Some
have sold their farms at what they
.think is a high price, and ex-
pect to buy again in a few years
at half the price. These fellows
are laboring under a false im-
rr:-t:^7i.-Pa)mouth Out*. ._:..

UNION.

i

James Brown, of Pt. Pleasant
neighborhood, was a business vis-
itor to Burlington one day the
past week. Mr. Brown was' one of
the growers who got his tobacco
on the market. ^>arly in the sea
son and sold l#|o pounds which
he raised on a little less thai
an acre for f56. 1 1 cents a hun-
dred pounds. He will be in the
game again this year to about the
same extent.

>trt>-i Jones, who resides ov-
er on Ludlow R. D. but in this
county, was a business visitor to!
this office last Friday afternoon.
He was regretting having to- stop

\

farm activities because of the rain
i

a few days before. As the saying
goes, he is work brittle.

Poultry Notes

Guineas, like geese and pigeons,
pair when the number of males
and females is equal.

The turkey does not fully ma-
ture' until two years old, and
is at its best at three years.

Sometimes the old hens of the
heavy breeds will not need fat-
tening, as they have a tendency
to take on fat with age.

The poultry house should have
no draughts; it should be clean
and kept clean and no damp
floors should be tolerated.

A fowl consumes about 3 ounces
of mash in the morning, 2 ounces
of grain at noon, and 4 ounces
of grain at the evening feed.

Proper equipment in the poul-
try house often is the deciding
factor in successful poultry keep
ing and should be given due ton-

Mrs. Helen Corblfl is quite ill.

W. W. Conner, of Erlange:-,
spent Monday at his homo place.
Miss Katheryno Hicks spent last

Saturday and Sunday in Walton.
Ernest McNeely spent Sunday

with Mr. and Mrs. Owen Blank-
enboker.
A large crowd attended the sale

of W. H. Wilson and things sold
for good prices.
Miss Alice McCabe and Maude

Denigan spent the week-end with
Miss Louise Feldhaus.
Several of our Baptist folks at-

tended church at Florence Sunday
morning to hear Rev. .DeMoss.
J. L. Frazier, having sold his

farm, has moved to the Leonard
Lassing place owned ^by C. P.

Baker.
We are glad to report Mrs. Jos-

eph Huey, who has been so crit-

ically ill of pneumonia, very much
improved.
The many friends of Mrs. Steve

Robbins were grieved to hear of
her death which occurred at her
home last Friday. Mr. Robbins and
family have the deepest sym-
pathy of this community.
Mrn Owen RlanV«»«*>«ker enter-

tained the Ladies Aid Society of
the Baptist church last Friday. A
large number of the members was
present and an interesting meet-
ing was held. Tho next meeting
will be with Mrs. John Criswell
and tho president desires that all

the members be present.

ing and sh
sideration.

Hens lay best in damp weather,
even duri'ng winter. It will be no-
ticed that they are more prolific
during showery spells than they
aie when it is dry, The theory is

that moisture produces expansion
and growth, whereas dry, eo[j
or dm* warmth contracts

It is unlawful for school auth-
orities to permit the teaching of

]

German in the high schools of I

Indiana, according to an opini >ri

submitted to L. N. Hines, State
Superintendent by Ele Stansburg,
Attorney-General.

The- -vein-- of gas that was struck
several years ago near Landing,
this county, has not ceased to
flow since the drill entered the
vein. While the vein is not
strong it is persistent.

Next Monday is county court
day and on the Monday following
circuit court will convene for its

annual April terrm, which the in-
dications are will be a pretty
live session

The milk producers association
held a very interesting meeting
at Hebron last Saturday night at
which many subjects of interest
to the members were discussed*

Mrs. Jane Conner.
Mrs. Jane Fleming Conner died

on the 28th ult., aged more than
eighty years. She was the widow
of »the late Reuben Conner ano
one of the pioneer citizens of this
county, and the last member of
her family. She got a fall several
months ago and never recovered
from the resulting injuries altho
everything possible was done to
restore her, but infirmatives of
old age combined with her in-
juries could not be overcome by
medical skill. In her day she was
a fine business woman and had
the care of several of her nieces
and nephews whom she looked
after and cared for with the ten-
ter love of a mother, and they
mourn her death,
for with the tender love of a
mother. and they mourn her
death.

FLORENCE.

Clyde Berkshire will make his

first delivery of fruit trees for
this season in Burlington next
Monday. He sold quite a lot the
past winter for spring delivery.

|

^m
I

W, R. Davrainville has purchas-

;

ed the Dolpha Sebree property in
j

t Burlington, and will move , into i

it ;vs soon as he gets possession,
j

which will be in a few. days.

If till the tobacco seeds that !

have been sowed in this county
come up there will be enough
plants to set nearly the entire
count v in that weed.

The Odd-Fellows will give a
dance at Hebron Town Hall. April
the tth. Music furnished by Ital-
ian band. Everyone invited.

John Bentham, Jr., has moved to
his farm.

F. M. Osborn was calling on
friends hero Sunday.
Batty Judge jyid wife spent last

Sunday at Geo. Scott's in Erlan-
ge r.

Misses Pearl and Lena Long
spent Monday shopping in the
city.

Rev, H. M. DeMoss was the
week end guest of Mrs. John D.
Mitchell.
Rev. DeMoss and J. O. Roberts

were Sunday guests of the Cur-
bin sisters.

Dr. F. L. Sayre has a German
helmet and several other curios
of which he is very proud.
Several of our citizens attended

the Busby dance last Saturday
night and all report a good time.
Mrs. Arch Lucas had as Sunday-

guests Mrs. Will McClung and chil
dren and Kerthurah and Claude
Craven.
Glad to see so many strangers

at church last Sunday. Come ev-
ery Sunday and let us get ac-
quainted.
C. W. Myers will be in Burling-

ton next Monday with an exhibit
of Studebaker automobiles which
he will be pleased to show.

Eli Surface and wife and son,
Robert, Joseph Surface, Mary rJtz

and Robert Pearson were Sunday-
guests of Mrs. Arminta Pearson.
The Red Cross will hold a bus-

iness meeting next Saturday at
Mrs. Ed. Osborn's, and all mem-
bers are requested to be present.

Robert Rouse left Wednesday
for Florida, where he expects to
remain about two weeks when he
will return accompanied by his
wife and son and Mrs. Emma \ .

Rouse.

R. B. Huey and wife, of Com-
missary neighborhood, wee guests
of their son J. H. Huey and wife,

of North Bend neighborhood, the
first of this week.

Tfre Aurora loose leaf tobacco
warehouse closed the season on
the 27th inst., having sold 2,272,-

000 pounds at an average of ir'26.5'2

per 100 pounds^

W. R. Davrainville, wife anct

little son, Dallas, of Porrtsmouth,
O., arc spending a few days with
Mrs. Davrninville's relatives iu

Burlington.

Dr. J. A. Richmond and little

daughter, of Belleview, were call-

ers at this office last Friday af-
ternoon. /

Grant county is going to im-
prove that part of the Dixie
Highway that is in her jurisdic-
tion.

What has become of the old
fashioned woman who "carried he;'

snuff box in her calico redicule?

The oil fields of Eastern Ken-
tucky are booming that section of

the State to beat the band*

Two of Stephen Robbins' rhil-

dr< n have flu'. One of them was
quite ill a few days.

WiiTlum • Craig, "of Rising Sun,

W»* among the butlnOM visitors

tn Burlington last Monday.

MiHN Gwendolyn Qoodridgo is

teaching (I spring school at the
Hitgh School building,

a great man) ,(i»»'" s 1 rpo 1

plltntH ruining on in

'i he voth Inst., n Buetei s *>"

»<»«•«•«
RABBIT HASH.

Mrs. Sallie Stephens is very ill

S. N. Riggs, of Rising Sun, was
here Sunday.
James K. Beard, of Ohio County,

Ind., was a business visitor here
last Thursday.
Herman Ryle returned home last

Thursday, having been honorably-
discharged from military service
at Camp Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brown.o f Ris-

ing Sun, and Mr. and Mrs. Nat
Rogers, of Bellerview, were the
guests at Albert Clore-s, Sunday.
The ferry boat here was left on

shore by an unexpected and rap-
id fall in the river last Thursday
night, and was not floated again
until Sunday.
Ray Williamson of - Lick creek,

has a well developed Cr.se of
smallpox and steps have been
taken to isolate the case and no
apprehension is felt of the spread
of the disease.

Chas. Riggs, of Kokomo, lnd„
was hero last week to see his

father, Uncle Tom Riggs, who is

very sick and not expected to

live long. Uncle Tom is 93 years
old and is the oldest person in

this precinct and probably the
county.

Miss Brenda Craigs house on
the hill top back of Rabbit Hash,
caught fire from a defective chim-
ney, late Thursday afternoon, and
Was entirely destroyed. The neigh
bora were ^notified by telephone
and responded promptly but the
fire had gained such headway
that only a small part of the
furniture could ho saved. Th"
house was an old land mark and
was erected by the late Rev.
Francis Craig over 8<> years a,go.

Loss about *.
r
)i)o. No insurance.

FOR BALE—Good <l.i\ big horse
iiine years old- not afraid ol auto
mobiles and will Work anywhere.
Appls to Frank Kelly, Burling-
ton, Ky., R. I) J.

vti\. Qarnett Itt folln span
las) Tuesdas night and Wednes-
day nith Inn l.itliri .1 imI Hi

ll.n ill- nil ll .. 11 W
ton, l> C„ on business In Oinciit
Ha 1 1. in- i.uni' out home f«i 1

short eiay, He i« doing wall nmi
like* Ion uork.

• a
a RICHWOOD.
"T~>*<>*««
Mrs. W. E. Glackin is better.
Cary Robinson has moved to

Mrs. Sarah Robinson's corner
house here.
Wiley Gruhbs, of Middletown. O.,

spent thi % week-end here with
his parents,
Theo. Carpenter has installed

another Mutual telephone, making
three hd has at his home.
The directors of the Mutual

Telephone Co., will meet in Union
at 1 p. m.. Saturday, April 5th.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin, of Belle-

vue, have purchased the J. T.
Powers-Lipp farm and have mov
ed to it.

Cary Carpenter gave a delight-
ful hop last Thursday night which
was attended by a large crowd.
It was a very enjoyable affair.
Mr. and Mis. Elbert Rice, and

Mr. and Mrs. Foster, of Coving-
ton, and Mr. and Mrs. Martin, of
Bellevue, motored out to the Car-
penter party last Thursday night.

It 8?ems that ?he powers that
be are gobbling up our little town,
postoffice and railroad facilities to
enlarge the larger burgs and their
supporters, compelling the little

ruralites to go 10 or 12 miles for
posthaste and emergency letters
and calls. Time, is slipping back-
ward and we of the mud pikes
should turn our clocks backward
or to the wall for good.
Mrs. Jane Conner, widow of the

late Senator Reuben Conner, died
last Friday at Booth's Hospital,
Covington, aged over HO years.
She had been ill for several weeks
as a result of a fall at her
home some time since. She was
honored, loved and respected by
all. Funeral BSrTtces were held
at her late home last Saturday,
after which the remains were con
veyed to Highland cemetery ami
interred.

Phone

Your Orders

Call

Covington

South

512

NOr?THEr?N KENTUCKYS*

GREATEST STORE

Madison and Seventh Avenues, Covington, Ky.

Mail

Orders

Shipped

Same

Day

Received

Easter Fashions
Suits; Goats, Capes, Dolmans, Dresses

in a variety that seems to be almost endless. The smart, stylish things that Fashion has ap-

proved for the spring season in a comprehensive showing of the best materials, colors, modes,

and trimming effects. Beautiful Suits of most every discription ; Capes that are the last word
in style ; Dolmans, that have sprung so quickly into faver, in every wanted material and color-

in- ; T*--jzzzz, .' _'l ...^ wanted materials at K.^~>that will suit any one. YuUr EaSici n|4/aiM
will be the best, and economical, if it comes from Coppin's.

Suits ?

Stylish Suits of men's wear serge and twills

in the new box, blouse, tailored, and belted

effects. Navy blue and the wanted colors.

Wonderful values at

Capes
Of fine quality serge in navy blue and

popul ar colorings. You'll want one of these

Stylish Capes for easter. Splendid selec-

tions at

*24.95 $16 75 *19.75

Pre-Easter

Sale of Silks
For the women that sews this PRE-EAS-
TER SALE of SILKS comes at the most op-

portune time. Plenty of time yet to make
that new dress or suit tor Easter, and at the

unusually low prices prevalent in this sale,

you can exercise the utmost thrift. Sale now
in progress.

o - - a.

PHONE and MAIL ORDERS.
This special service of COPPIN'S enables the

out of town customers to havethe same buy-
ing opportunities that the people that live in

Covington have. You are urged to try this

new branch of our service and see how satis-

factorily it works. If you haven't a telephone

just mail your order and it will receive

prompt attention.

Easter Millinery
Just to walk down through our busy Mil-

line— >ti#chito be::^*e that

Fashion had favored us in the wonderful ar-

ray of "Easter Bonnets" that are here for

your selection. Every fad and fancy of style

as ordain ed for the spring will be found. And
the prices are so unusually low that you will

have another big surprise in the extraordi-

nary hat that you can buy for a small amount
of money. Hundreds to choose from, at.

$5.00* $8.50
$12.50

and up.

6

analjoy smoke

Copyright 1111
bj K. J. HnjmoMs

Tobacco Cu.

Gaines-Veacht.
Harold (iaines, oldest son of Mr.

and Mm. J, K (iaines, who reside
out on the Petersburg i»ike, aim
Mish Ruby Veacht, of Louis.ilh-,
wen- married last Saturday, re.

turning to the home of th.-

jrrwm^ parent*, yeMt-Hbty, whm^*

.

i he} w ill m tke their home for the i

present. The groom, who was but
recently discharged from military
srrvl >• first raw hn bride toven
yours avu a'htui he a'as ejnpluyvo
in I

• ' 1 1 1 '• v t II . \ [|0| I ..( f, ,,

ll-llIlM III.- V Oln • i...l|.l.» llu I

I OK BALK I >r|v <> I
H. O.I

i does. Kri-ki I * It) e U«n I

ton, K\ H t»

NEVER was such right-handed-two-
fisted smokejoy as you puff out of a

jimmy pipe packed with Prince Albert

!

That's because P. A. hac the quality!

You can't fool your taste apparatus any more than you
can get five aces out of a family deck ! So, when you hit

Prince Albert, coming and going, and get up half an hour
earlier just to start stoking your pipe or rolling cigarettes,
you know youVe got the big prize on the end of your line

!

Prince Albert s quality alone puts it in a class of its own,
but when you figure that P. A. is made by our exclusive
patented process that cuts out bite and parch

—

well—you
feel like getting a flock of dictionaries to find enough words
to express your happy days sentiments 1

Toppy red bags, tidy r*d ting, handiome pound and half-pound tin
' hamidon - and—that cla—y, practical pound cryttal gloat humidor with
sponge mcHttencr top that keeps the tobacco in each perfect condition.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C

MILLINERY.
COttlC and sCC 111 v new line ol

Spriou and Summer Millinery,
ii.it Tritumioga, t u old U.its

ur.t, Ujcd mh\ Rett immed to

iuh rou
MKS J. A. RICHMOND,

. H> Mi'lU-vu vv, t .tun! : K I

J a. Sander*! ol the Rlrhwood
hborhoud, vs. i . .1 caller st this

office la-ft l-'rul.is after i rv M .

Sanders owns the Wood Cwrpen
ter fane on tin- Dixie HliaJWUV,
ind hss MH....I. i. .1 Hi

until It . •

ii tctlvt1 un th lughfai

'

this rount ) Mew Banders Is s hust

Iihk in in .ui.i
.

i »•»< * in us|ui#ltloti

in i in- , ...mi »

.

liven MulhiiH,
Mendel, .tt, vvii.

IngtOQ, Satiirdr
son ol Mi. in i

Hit*, who n- ni.

|.OSVill'l ll.> || II,, I III

. I ulv H lio

i v ii \ uouul ii school
this rount) fur »evi

1 \>.

i. i id Miss Kntio
III 1 I It'll 111 ( 'ov •

The irount Je
tl r unk Mul-
duwn (mi Uun-

I....U- Ml

has i

••r in
nl y«Hki-«t

« of
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VOICES CONTEMPT

F03 FOE FIGHTERS

RETORTS Or» FRATERNIZING BY
AMERICAN AND FOE TROOfS
DENIED BV RED TRIANGLE

WORKER.

<'),''< :i..'.-- !!i'i t.»rts of frntcrnlslng nt .

nHiiil iiinl tin- Hltops Following the

i-l^ :ri! ilt nl the ai lite'tico. IM1 I ho west, 'in

from ore denied i:: :i Idler from If. R
Sin In r. li':n iiii-. Wis., revolved ;ir th' -

offices nf the mnioiinl war work conn

cil. V...M. C. A., here.

Steelier was n V. M. i\ A. wurlti'i I

attached to the Xlnely-ftriM dlvlabm,
|

Hi served tor more thnn n;x months on

three fiphllnj: fronts-—nt St. Mihlol. I

In Flanders and ilio Arjrnnrie.' Twice
i

In' was cited for hrsvery ami awarded
th. p. s. c.

Hi Tore jriiiau lo I'taivo to verve as

n "V" wmki'i' Sti-'-i'ii- \\:'« a ^'oi'iaf oil

with the Hamilton Hi arli >!:mi:!':u-<ur-

lt»t company :ii limine. Knrrnorly he
:

«.• n m.-iv 1 i'i- of tlio 4*:dif*>rn!'a Xn
•

i. ; id fhmrd H !'••'. ' p v • living hi ;

I."- 'Angeles c. ;. Mis parent*; Mr i

:
•

| Mr*. M, P. s •h«».-; ';-,,. 'n fill ,

i fiTTi' - ''• *"• • * >t • :• i of !!';;• "riti/im:

of ii', troop '-!••. i.i r njiyst; "(Vrtnin-

!y iIht" was mi nitctupt ur tfestro on

tiro pari nf th<« nv n nf our division to

fraternize with roir tatmh despised op-

ponents, ami hull there lni-n. tho otli

cerw would hi' hi vc jh riultfedP it. A*
;i ii ;:;.!' q£ fad the guus Kcre going
rii-hi up in ii.- ; ;':, the .'U!'!

;

> lice wont
Into effect, \i>\: srv, our hoys have
hail ,u mighty pood cliain'o to size up
tho callhcr of Ihe Other ?1de. ami had
the Gcrauins Khown any indication* of

l'iii.i! sportsm ii ti E hlp in tee tiirhtintr no
doubt we Woli'd fool s.eee ' i

• * 1 rc-

si Hi for ti.i:. IbirinjJ h- .n a dongh?
hoy myself j n i »,,. jiast, iiitt] now hav-
ing' gone through all the HyhHng with
tay division. L believe my viewpoint l«

the same as rluil i f l-lin iv.a.ior 1 '' of

"Our division, rniiii i«.-sunnily, 1 have
th" rmm»i ,- intrtnTjt for tjje Oernmn
m .Idler, his iiM mods and his Ideals,"

r^^frcE.\?r?/5L praises
S'EHVUE OFFERED BY "Y"

PRESCRIBE EXERCISE

FOR THE WOUNDED

• i'-LAY-THl-RAPY" IC~A IS BEING
TRIED OUT IN CAMPS OF

CENTRAL MILITARY
DEPARTMENT.

i iiicngiV "f prescribe :'.n hoar of

M'lley l,all Cot: \oiir stiT wrist this

inorntnR. ' Is hi'lm; hoard now in n
do/iii of 1'inle Sam's oamns wheroln

WOttndod si. idlers an* oi>nva!oseins. Or.

It may he thai the proscription Is

something like this: "Huy. \otir knee
joints fire pretty stiff and the hinpos of

jotir hips don't work light. Suppose
yon play nreh hall for an hour today
ami tomorrow ami then prolong the

period of play a hit. This will do more
for yon thnn anything els.-."

l>r. H. I\ Kalieaherc. rhiof of Y. M.
(

'. A. physical direetors in the central

ini!ita:y department, with hoaihpiar-

tors in ("hieairo. is receiving word al-

most daily that the latest method of

treating wonmltil men in government
hospitals in smii eases as demand ex-

ereise of joints. Rogers, wrists, legs or

a nils, is doing wonders for the sol-^

MiiTs. They not only t\w throwing orSj

their ailments Imt are taking on cheer-

fulness and a now Interest in life, he

declares. The treatment is "new" In

thi't medical men examine e.ieh Case
and preserihe eertnin games* to (it 'ho

needs of that case. No playing at

games requiring exercise of muscles m-

joints Is done save and- r the direct su-

pervision rrf a modi i'ti I oflteer, Doctor
Kalletiherg asserts.

Helping Government.
"I'hysiial direclors of the Y. M. O.

A. an- luipJng the government in these

matters at this time." explained Doc-
tor Kallonh;Tg. "I understand tho np
plication id' ear theory that the plnjing
of certain games mend certain ail-

ments is Doing demons|r;:ted with suc-

cess at various camps in the pin in ro-

i -liiistt action of the physical iniiii, We
do not uniler-niie tunssjigo. hydro-
therapy, electrotl.er.'ipy ur maniml
therapy, hut we are finding that speci-

fied exercise in play works wonders in

loosening joints ,"Vp Mui".- [lie ma.. ".-X'

a no '
.
'inal siiiU',*'

•%

The B. B. Hume Automobile Co., Inc.
23-25 2? E. Fifth St:, Covington, Ky.

J. H. CHOATS. i. L. HOOD.
Agentfl for the following Autoinobilo* ami Trucks:

Hupmobile Model "R" 1915 1,335 f. o. b. Detroit.

Chevrolet Model 2D, 8-cvlioder $1,585 f. o. b. Flinti Mich
Chevrolet " F. B. 4-cylinder $1,110
Chevrolet " 490 715
Chevrolet 1-ton Truck 1,325

«

it

«

<«

«

We have discontinued the sale of the Republic Truck and
taken the Agency for the DENBY TRUCK.

One Ton Denby— $1,650 00 f. o. b. Detroit.

Two Ton Denby $2,350 00 " «*

Three and 1-2 Ton Denby $4,150 00 "
Five Ton Denby $4.900 00 " "

We are prepared to take care of all repairs by expert mechanics.
We carry a full line of accessories, batteries and parts.

Park Your Car with U» When In Covington— 25c per day ;

50c Day and Night.

THE
KITCHEN
CABINET

ii

serf' overseas.
riered (hat a copy of" the order

S'i :••; il h" !, ttfo )• •• ••is .if the
"<"' '<! til' • re. A, ;:. !'.. and just
'•''' ftghl :'

;
.-.) Ion nf (he na-

!!<:
:

' :ir v .-'.
,

•
. ;| ,,; the V. M,

''• A M : :. in r hi iter isM ied by
coinmanil e M ;• : Oeoeral Dickman.
wliiiii "t" i.ili'ials have hai!"d as an
emphatic nnsjiyOr to charges that Red
Triangle workers had avoided (he dan-
ger zones in France and had wrung
e\orl'!tni:t prices from the snblicrs for
the comforts which Hip assoiiarion had

General Dhirman »li-

sent
tn every one of the thirty-four men
and six women who wont with the di-
vision through the fighting of Chateau-
Thierry and along tho Marno, to St.
.Alihi. ;. and later into action imrth of
Verdun and along th»' Mouse.
The Y. If. t'. A. has nitide rflltitfc

General Dh-kman's order along with
a ciiiarntmlcatUin fnun Col. .1. (\ Rhea
of tinothir division which was in the

.St. M!hlo! lighting. Colonel Rhea gave
figures showing the. large amount of

t supplies which were distributed in his
division by "Y" secretaries wPhout
charge.

At

treat ii:-

used - i:

v minded
Taylor
Sheridat

fell,

1".

'win^' camps the new
"play-therapy" is being

hilly upmi hundreds of

Hers, sailers and marines:
:;\ Great I.ales. i',,n

irl Dos Moines, 1'ert Ben-
jamin Harrison, U. S. General hospital
Xo. 21, Denver, and plans are being
made now to establish tho treatment
at Camps Funston. Sherman. Custer
and the big Ford hospital. Detroit. It

Is reported that Major Kelley at (.'amp
Oram has set aside two large two-
story barrack's for a gymnasium and
will ask the Y. M. C. A. for two men to
.assist In directing wounded soldiers In
their games.

GREAT EDUCATIONAL
PROGRAM PLANNED

HONOR FIGHTING PARSON

Dr. John II. Clifford, Baptist minis-
ter in tittle of peace, hut. real tighter

in time of war. has been awarded the
crOlx do guerre for extraordinary hero-
ism in action.

Doctor Clifford, as a Y. M. C. A.
worker, braved the red wrath of war.
He has been in the firing zone as much
as the hardiest infantryman and was
decorated for a most unusual exploit.

He was one of three men who braved
incessant enemy shell fire while res-

Paris.—General Pershing has si^nmi
an order i itjihllHhii g i.a Anvrlenn
\tf..y tit.ix. rsity In France th accom-
modate i.trmh !,, "n..,") s, ,'dier stu-
dents. The Si-lH.1,1 \-il| |. . „ ..,„„,] at
Beauno, Al lh<> nn.T»ic :i th main
office nf tl .• V. If, c. .\. arnv

tia/Vi

iiucn-

from

nil: !ili pal and
'isie and the like

is expected that
•ictilttiral exhibits

flout I coin) • <sinii v

I'uris to Ben line;

Courses in euftlui

fine ,'iris, siclettce, i

ivill he ..•:'.. :-,
,|. |;

ilio of th.' four i\^

which have been prepared hy tho de-
fiartni' nt of agriculture in en-,, p,>ration
\\ith the Y. M. C. A. will he a perma-
nent feature tit Boatiric.

The Y. If. C. A. war work council
announced that the cost of tho educa-
tional program In tin- A. K. I". had
now reached $700,000 a. month. Books
and supplies costkvg $l l

.'Wm,i)»>0 have
been sent overseas, i'l.e army pays fur
the hooks and distill,',', . them to tlu
soldier students,

To Improve Idle Time
Wherever there are as nam

reasonably stationary suit!;. :•

and marines nt the base t:an«

ports of shipment or v itli tin

occupation, there will be ed

courses supervised by the Y.

For those who are in be moved In"

a

few we, ks there will be short courses,
but there will he something to interest
every one.

y as f,00

, sailors

»s or the

army of
• ' ational

M. C A.

k /** -.<rl

' X
, /47> ,+

wvupii i

1 •

"

Conversation is but carving;
Oive no more to every truest
Than he's able to digest.
Give to all but just enough.
Let them neither starve nor stuff.

—Walter Scott

WHAT ABOUT OATMEAL.

A T M K A L furnishes

us with the food ele-

ments in better pro-

portion than any
other ,i«..:.. it Is

more easily digested
and contains more
body-building mate-
rial than •>•'•• ~*'s«r

cereai. ino oat also

contains n large
amount of mineral matter, the impor-
tant body regulating material.
Oatmeal to give its best, must bo

cooked long and well. As a breakfast
food, U stands at the head, yet we are
learning to use it in various other ways
and in different combinations.

Added to wheat breads it makes a
most wholesome loaf. Scald one cup-
ful of rolled oats, let stand until cool.

add to the usual broad .sponge and pro-

<£ \l as usual, adding more salt than
1\ji other bread.

Oatmeal With Cheese en Casserole.

—

Arrange three cupfuls of cooked oat-
meal in layers with one cupful of grat-
ed cheese. Sprinkle the top with
buttered crumbs and bake in a hot
oven until the crumbs are brown.
Oatmeal Soup Itallenne.—Melt one

tablespoonful of fat; add a small
chopped onion, and cook until slightly

brown with one-half a green pepper,
also chopped. Remove from the Are,

stir In a tablespoonful of corn flour,

a teaspoonful of salt, a cupful of cook-
ed oatmeal, and three cupfuls of milk.
Cook in a double boiler until smooth.
When serving sprinkle with one-half
cupful of grated cheese.

Oatmeal and Fish Croquettes.—Mix

FORJ5ALE.
oVJOO Iron Spot Pressed Brick : also

1,500 com mon Hand-made Red Brick
J. B. SANDERS,

TheNyanza Farm, Dixie Highwav.
20 fob tf

and one-half cupfuls of !

tl.s'^hroo cupfuls of cooked oat-

n \sponnfiil of chopped pars-
]

together i-ii

cooked tl

meal, on'

ley, two inblespoonfuls of Chopped
onion, one tablespoonful of salt, and
a few dashes of pepper. Make into

croiiuettes; dip in egg and crumbs and
fry in -hot bacon fat. Serve with a
white sauce to which a little chopped
green pepper has been added.

Oatmeal Wafers.—Take two cupfuls
of fat, one cupful of brown sugar, one
egg, one cupful of oatmeal, five table-

spoonful of wheat
spoonfuls of water.

a greased pan. Bake until brown on
the edges.

Wanted—Tenant
*.

Man to raise crop of tobacco; one
capable of handling largo acreage
preferred. For particulars enquire of

C. O. HEMPFLIKO & SON,
Taylorsport, Kv.

Dec. 5 lOt

D. E. Castleman
t

ATTORNEYATLA W
—Office over

—

Erjangv Deposit 2-;*nk,

Er^an ~ er ' ' Kent-nek- /

Kassebaum & Son,

8R4SITB & MARBLE

MONUMENTS
B Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme'i
118 Main Street,

AUROBA, IN P.

Farms for Sale.
00 acres, 2 miles from Burlington, 6-

—rooHftiiouw, 2 barns, corn crib, etc.
young orchard. All in grass but
15 acres; well watered ; 5 acres tim-
ber, 20 acres in blue grass that has
not been plowed for 20 years.
Price $5,000

(5H acres, 7-room house, small barn
and other otitbuildibgs.
Price $2,250

84 acres, good 6-room house with
porch, all well painted and in fine
repair; two good size hams, one is

new. Price $5,600
Plenty of tobacco land on the above
farm. Can give possession in ten
days.
All these farms lie on county roads.

102 acres on county rOad, extra good
6-room house, another seven-room
house. 3 barns and all outbuildings
all in goodshjipe and plenty tobac-
co land. Possession in ten days.
Price , $7,750

A. B. RKNAKER.
Burlington, Ky.

Eggs For Sale.

Rhode Island Red eggs
sotting of 15.

(lour, two table- Mrs. J. T. BRISTOW
Mix and drop on '»ic.h-27-tf I'niou

«

I .(Hi for

Ky,

"Y" Operates Hotels.

London.—Half a dozen London
bonis, including the Palace, Cosmo
and <;rnftim. have heeif taken over by
the American Y. M. C. A. and are now
in full operation. Thin addition to the
war planl of Ihe "Y" Is required by
the even more CotnnreheiiHlve period
of occ^lit inn program which has been
set ii)) in the United Kingdom hy the
Y. M. C A.

Want American Tables.
Au American pool I able In a grateful

oasis to the Ann i |,-aii ,,,l,h,|.. mm,,.
tienily awaiting (Inters In leuvc for
home lor somehow ninth,, n,, \ duool
take kimliy loMhc model ul pool m b|j

I'lc will, u i- . .i.,„i ,,, m.
.Illllll. Iklll'e tl,,

|(1)V

r«M lo ihe lilllliinl table* lii

«'. A but In the RrltMi i

DOCTOR CLIFFORD.

cuing Col. Albenus W. ("atlln, com-
manding officer of the Sixth regiment
of marines. The trio carried the colo-
nel to safety on a stretcher".

Doctor Clifford went over the top
many times and came near beinggkllled
on several occasions. He Is fifty-one
years old.

Praises "Y" Work.
Unqualified praise by Consul Gen-

eral Harris in Siberia for th,. service
;

rendered not only to the American ex-
pedlUumii.v troops, |,|,| „| K(1 t)) tne
Czechs ami lo i;ussj:, n prisoners by
the American Y. M. c. a. secretaries,
Is contained in au official communica-
tion transmitted in the state depart-
ment at Washing). , i, Dy Paul S.

Reload), American minister lo china.

Great Athletic Program.
TtiroUgJb the V. .M ( ,\ t |io Halted

StuioN plana to liiii'odme it project for
tin- iiewioiliiieni of American athictica
In the allied countries. Aineti

.third, lenders are being nt
led to dlii.t the in.aeinent lioia Ihe
beathiuarltra n> be ratobllahud lu
I'aiia

Mothers
use

frcyS

For tie Children

A Safe, Old-fashioned

Remedy for Worms
Sr»enly-aT»! ycorii' rontlnu-

mid tine In tl* l>ci>t teallmuubil
Hll.V'.S VKRMIKUOK ran offor

too.
K,-,-i, > buttle »lway» on lianil.

It will hi'lp k'-'-i' Oi" m Hi' one*
li,-i|,|iy ini,l lii'allliy.

Or. n iKittla at your drti«-

irlitt'a or ifi-niTal atora ;
or II

your ilnalrr rant aupply yi"i

M.Mi.1 IiIh M.iini' ami He. In atami»
mill V.-..-I' wihI yen a Ixillla

promptly.

E. & S. FREY

HANDS, ARMS,

LIMrft ASLEEP

And Wat Ran-Down, Weak and

Nervoug, Saya Florida Lady.

Five Bottles of Cardui

Made Her Well.

BALTIMORE MO.

Farm For Sale—Tobacco Land.

Hill farm of ISfteroi in BooneCo.,
i:>. (iiiod nix room bouse, barn,
. ....ii out buililliitfa, eelitir, orchard,

^ii4»m pasiuto, tiiliacio iiniil,

itpll nihil \ tew ..r th- tilit" i iv. 'i and
if,, v.tll, v from KUing Hun to Aii

rura I'll''' lltoi
Miik M YKTI.K WINOAT1

H D No .'l. DKUboin. hid

Kathleen, Fla.—Mrs. Dallas Print,

J

of this place, says: "After the birth

i

of my last child... I got very much
run-down and weakened, so much

1 that I could hardly do anything at
;

all. I -was so awfully nervous that
;

I could scarcely endure the least
|

noise. My condition was getting
:
worse all the time...

I knew I must have some relief or
I would soon be in the bed and In a

;
serious condition for I felt so badly

I
and was so nervous and weak I could
hardly live. My husband asked Dr.

about my taking Cardui. He
said, 'It's a good medicino, and good

I

for that trouble', so he got me 5 bot-
. ties... After about tho second bottte I
i folt greatly improved. . .before taking
I

It my limbs and hands and arms
would go to sleep. After taking it,
however, this poor circulation dlsap-

;

peared. My strength can-.o back to
I
mo and I was soon on tho road to

I

health. After the uko of about 5 hot.
I ties, I could da. all my bomm-work
I
and attend to my nix: children ba-
aldea."

You can feor safe in giving Cardui
a thorough trial for your trouble*. It
contains no harmful or habit forming
drugs, but In COmpoMd of mild, vega-
Uble, medicinal Ingredient* with no
bad aftcr-nff^t,, Thomtanda of wommi
have voluntarily written, Killing of
th* apod Cardui haa dofte them. II
should help you, too. Try It 7*

}

Finest Burley Tobacco
Mellow-aged till Perfect

+ a dash of Chcycolate

The Perfect Tobac.-o for Pipe -:-c C'jareite

T

Gun rc>nice ct by

t

1

INCORPOBATiD _^» '

guaranteed by

»«^| |iar>«,

-\"*C
'1>;/

-•^,

IV

r

apoultryman
Were cunning
an engine—

nam
"E WOULD bum fuel that
produced steam!

—

not hot
water. Yet poultrymcn

feed their hens, which are nothing
but engines, fuel that sustains them

but does not make cgr.s. It takes food, rich in the ce.g elements to pro-
duce eggs. C .-rca-lia Egg Mash is a ration which, plus care and clean-
liness, develop:; rr..in"." er|;a ;.n,l :,turc!y hens. It is nor the kind of a
dry mash you set by throwing odds and ends together but an exact
ration fjerfectly balanced by machinery. Never varies a particle in
taste or in proportion rf nutriment. Costs more than homc-mude.
feeds but ju^t watch t he neGts after feeding it awbilcl

Ce-re-a-lia Egg Mash is marie by Tho Early &. Daniel Co.,
makers of Tuxedo Chop, Tuxedo Scratch and other feeds.

Get Ce-re-a-lia From These Dealers

,. Gulley & Pettit, Burlington, Ky.
Stansifer & Powers, Walton, Ky.
Berkshire Co., Petersburg, Ky.

V

e-re-a-ha
see REE ALE - YA

1ASH

A COAL WITH A CONSCIENCE

*
Always on hand at my coal yard.

TERMS-CASH '

A. S. RICE,
Phone J. T. HURT.

*

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

Will boat, Burlington every Monday
proparod to do all dental work—
painless extraction, bridgoand plate

work a spocialty,

All Work (luaranteed

R
Br-C- KIRTLEVr

aIjction eie:
R. D. OKANT, KY.

Will S«ll m .ny p«»l of lh« Couuly.

For Sale
K I lied i.U ga ror liatchluK, WOO

for lo sflga. from stack pun brad
tbe ilnrli red color.

MUM I M UOlltll,
jti I liitrcnec, K v

J. L. HAMILTON
UNDERTAKER

Verona. Kentucky.
All of tho TIp-to-Dato m< th mIh and

reeBonable chargoH. Fiuo line
of Monument, Work.

Telephone L'alla_iUiawiU'ud prompt-
ly, day or nljcht.

Sealed Bids Wanted.'

Sullied IiIiIm will bo ncoivctl by |b<«
Boons Kincul <'ouii until la o'cloclfc
noon, TuoaUay, April 8ih, i \» m*, for
dallliqusnt Uiiw uu« Booiin oouniy.
The iinht Is I i AIIV „ r
•ill bid*. W. It ItOOKUH, (i

for the »!'•{

^^^__ - -—

s
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Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

invites the accounts of individuals, firms, com-

panies and corporations.

We co-operate with all to the mutual ad-

vantage of all concerned.

You are handicapped in many ways with-

out good banking connections, such as we offer.

The tax is paid on money deposited with

us. Also 3 per cent, on Time Certificates.

Capital and Surplus $80,000

.

N. E. RIDDELL, Pre.. W. D. CROPPER. C«»h.

^ZT? t*-- *!"** -*r^* -*y^-*r -r i-^8»3S-e&3gg'€3^-031
'

(Dr££»$;

The Tri-State pays more for each man's cream in his own
can because the quality of the cream is better. •

You see, the agency system of buying cream mixes all patrons'

cream when shipping and all the patrons' care and attention to

his cream goes for naught for one gallon of poor cream will effect

many gallons of good cream and that's exactly what happens

and the result is an inferior quality of cream when received at

the creamery.

The Tri-State way of DIRECT DEALING gives us each

man's cream in his own can.

J*;he Tri-State Pays the Frt^! ..and

65c
per pound for Butter-fat

Week of March 31st to April 6th.

B®e<af f|<Hpps»ift<p.

It was at a recent mc-oting oji

Efic Kant Side of NVw York that
one of the speakers said witliem-
phatic gesture, "Debs, although
convicted, will not bo "permitted
to servo his sentence. Flo will be
released, not any pardon or any
action of the authorities. But
the prison doors will be openc-ci

and he will bo taken out." The
meeting was one of many which
are hold almost daily in Now
York, in those part s of the ciyt
whero men and women who arc
dissatisfied, and who profess to
believe in aocialism, even radical-
ism, dwell.

A detachment of 170 Kentucky
oversea* veterans which arrived
at Camp Zachary Taylorpon March
7th to be demobilized has been
the victim of unusual circumstanc
es which have prevented the boys
from returning to their homes.
Several cases of meningitis -were
discovered in the outfit, which
came from Camp Dix, N J., where
the disease is prevalent at pres-
ent, and as a result the entire
detachment has been quarantined
for the past three weeks by the
medical authorities at the can-
tonment.

Setting the time pieces up one
hour last Saturday night did not
seem to have any effect on the
working men last Monday morn-
ing as it apj>eared just aft con-
venient for them to go to work
an hour earlier than usual but at
the quitting hour in the after-
noon the change was very appar-
ent to them, and it looked like
they had been off of duty half
a day when tho hour to retire
that night arrived.

Activity in tho Allen county
fields is assuming tho proportions
of a "rush," and from Scottsville
come reports that the hotels and
boarding houses there ate unable
to accommodate the great inrush
of persons interested in oil devel-
opment. Drilling operations are
Sping pushed in all corr^rs of the
Allen field, and many valuable
properties are changing hands.

$5.00 Reward.
I will prive a reward of $5.00 for the

giiTfty party that took my gate off

tin- hinges and threw it in the creek
and weighted it down with stone.

JULIUS UZINGER.

FOR SALE
O. I. C. HOGS
I have now eight gilts and four

males, registered O. I. C. left that
will weigh 100-pounds or more. Will
sell reasonable if sold at once, before
1 hegin to fatten them. If you want
one call soon.
Write or phone me for prices.

FRANK HAMMOND.
R. F. D. 1, Florence. Ky.

Con—Phone 229. Box 29.

For Sale.
Shorthorn Bull that will weigh

about 600 pounds; 4 year old bay
mare ; 3-year old bay mare ; 1 set of
leather double harness; Economy
King Cream Separator 16 size and
has been used one week.

Mrs. CORA D. STEPHENS,
R. D. 1, Florence, Ky.

Phone Con. 284.

Your cream and cans are guaranteed against loss. If you
have no cans write for Free Trial Cans.

The Tri-State Butter Co
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Tho Oscar J. Craig residence on
top of tho river hill at Rabbit
Bash and overlooking Rising Sun,
was destroyed by fire one even-
ing last woek, the result of a de-
fective flue. The property was
owned and occupied "by Mr.
Craig's daughter, Miss Brenda. It

was an old landmark in that
neighborhood.

T!^5^i_^-.-i_r-a^i
x--i-r-;i„- -I-;-^; -C-.-XS: :

-_T' SrC ili'-^-s*' I-i:-£I:'----_£-.i-jr--i3^— rrt_r---i_ -SfcsciJ

The Russian Revolution Secret

Entering "Perrograd, the fir»t

American journalist to pass thru
|

its bloody gates in six months
instantly divined the fundamen-
tal cause of the fearful welter
in the affairs of Russia. It was
the old and wearisome experi-
ment of ruling through specialists
developed on but ono side. The

j

ill-fated country is in the hands
of exiles banished undor the old
le'gime, educated men who had
lived their lives in cities and
who in their places of banish-
ment continued urban residence.

Whatever governmental affairs
thero are have been intrusted to
the city working classes, and these
are headed by the intellectuals
who measure everything by the
urban standards. Theif* pretorian
guards, soldiers and inspectors
have been securing food by sys-

tematically filching ( from fthe
loards of the villages, these raids
being dignified by the name of
requisitions. Tho well-to-do far-

mers are almost stripped, and are
then turned oyer to their poor-
er neighbors, to be exploited still

farther by having their lands tak
en from them.
Anger is rising among the agrar

ians..Jvdio_ -are- threatening -to re-

duce their planting and raise-

only enough to meet their own
humble wants. The country,
therefore, is in the position of
a serpent eating its own tail hi

order to keep alive. This process
necessarily has its limitations.

Famine will end the revolution,
just as it ended German military
operations. About tho time the
deluded disciples of tho theorists
will discover that mora than
knowledge of how to run the
affairs of a city is required to
conduct those of a mighty na-
tion. Then will the deluge su

ly come— for them !— Enquirer.

A local grocer shipped or sold
to hucksters 100 dozen egg'B last

week. There are four other groc-
ers in .town who probably receiv-
ed and shipped fully as many,
which would mean' that 2,000

dozen eggs were received and
shipped from the town. As then*
are about 10 groceries fnthecoun
ty receiving and shipping eggs,
basing their receipts and ship-
ments on an equal basis, this
county shipped about It'.,000 dozen
eggs in one week, not counting
those sold direct . JLO hucksters.
Allowing for a reasonable num-
ber -consumed for food in the
county, tho hens in this county
must have laid somewhere in the
neighborhood ' of 'io.ooo dozen eggs
in one \vo>k, which at current
market prices* are worth $6,.'j0:i.

The little brown hen is certainly

On her Job here.—Grant Co. NeW».

Out in the Provinces

A New Jersey woman has been
indicted on the charge of being a
common scold. Anybody who wish
es to be a common scold should
first take the precaution to bo
elected to the United States Sen-
ate, whsre that sort of thing is

privileged.—New York World.
Alexander Graham Bell says

that the telephone is a nuis-
ance and that ho is sorry he in-

vented it. To keep it from
being a nuisance why can't Mr.
Boll invent a good telephone ser-

vice?—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

It will be a great day when
wireless telephony is so perfect-
ed that a man can have a re-
ceiver iu his hat and he man-
aged by his wife all the time.—
Chicago News
One thing to be said against

the- proposal f»f coffee houses as

substitutes for the saloon is thai

The toy industry of tho United
States has reached a "gross retail

volume of over $40,000,000. Amer-
ican toys are being accepted as
the standard thruout tho civiilized

world and a large export trade
in " these goods should result.

John M. Crisler, who had been
lesiding in Union precinct for

some time has returned to his
old home over on Long Branch,
and ordered his Recorder changea
back to Florence R. "D. Stay at
home, John and be good.

Gene Long, of McVille, has ad-
vertised .a public sale for tho
9th inst., after which he will move
to Erlanger and join the 'Boone
bounty Farmers' Club. Mr. Long
will devote his time selling tho
Overland automobile,

Farm for Sale.

150 acres on pike between Bullitts-
villo and Idlewild, Boone County,
Ky., modern 10 room frame house in

good repair, 2 barns—one 100x35 feet
with cellar under entire building and
one 50x50 feet, 2 corn cribs ice house,
buggy house, coal house, meat house,
2 chicken houses, one good tenant
house, is well watered and has on it

a lot of handsome growing locusts.

This iR one of the most desirable
homes in the northern part of JGoone
county. For particulars and terms
call oil or address H. H. HAYS,

Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

CW.MaRKFSBURY&SONS
Morlor Truck Service

Cincinnati and Burlington daily.

Cincinnati and Critenden every

Friday.

Two-ton Truck and Long- Dist-

ance Truck for hire every day
except Friday.

Your patronage solicited.

G. W. xMARKSBERRY & SONS
Florence, Ky.

Phone — Burlington 116-X.

o may 6

WANTED.

it invites a campaign
prohibition of coffee, -

Gazette Times.
Having been warned

Bolshevism is to play
Central Europe can

for the
Pittsburg

to iget its fingers

that to try
with lire,

wait
Incli-

hai'dly
burned.

The money that has been lent
by the United States Government
to allied Governments exceeding
$.8,000,000,000 is secured by the
obligations of those Governments,
backed 'by their taxing power
and all their wealth.

A. M. Yealey. of Florence, ("hair-

man of the BOOne County Draft
Board, was in Hurlingto.n, Mon-
day, superintending the shipping
of the boards records and other
property to the department at

Washington.
anapolis News
One of

—

tho moat attorns h i n g
things in the world ,to us is that

a guinea never gets nervous pros-
tration from listening to itself.—

Macon Telegraph.
The Central Powers spent near-

ly $70,000,000,000 on the war, and
see what thev got !—Indianapolis
Star.

The Kaisor is said to be puttingis

in his spare* time with
Baltimore American.

tho ax.

I—Wr-4—Weaver,--who tars—beerr
eomplaining very much for sev-
eral months, has recovered suffi-

ciently to try his luck with pole
and line on Gunpowder creek the
past two weeks.

The wind seems inclined to
! tarry in the north, about the di-
1 rection it was coming from the
day the sun crossed the line on

, its northward journey.

Breezy

i the spring

Bubbles

Light

coils

ihcad—the coming straw
hat.

The narrow skirt is again eeeo
abroad.

You are expected to be at lib-

erty to take more bonds..

Steel prices are lowered, but

the pricp of stealing should be

higher.

County Road Engineer Good-
ridge reports that he had but

\
one person to propose hauling
stone out on the roads as per

1 his arivertisrment for that work.

There are 500,000,000 acres of idle
.land in the country and 15.000,00)

I

acres of idle land in New York
i

State alone which could take care
of 10,000,00.) sheep.

Stone is badly needed on the pikes
named below. All persons desiring
contracts to furnish stone, either in

piles for the crusher or brokeaaloujt
roadside will callon the undersigned
for particulars

:

Lunaburg to Hebron.
Woolper Pike.
Burlington & Florence.
Burlington & Bellevlew.
Burlington to Idlewild.
Hebron to North Bend.
Belleview & Rabbit Hash.
Willis Pike.
Beaver <t Big Bone Lick.
Big Bone Lick & Hamilton.
Landing Creek. Huey Pike.
Big Bone Church. Hicks Pike.
Lasslng Pike. Frog Pike.
Union & Beaver.
Union & Hathaway.
Walton & Beavoiv—
I'tiion & Hathaway.

j

Walton & Beaver. Fe frock Pike.
Verona to Mudlick.
Verona to Grant County.
Hopeful Church Pike.
Anderson's Ferry & Linialmrg.
Mitmeola Pike.

C. W. GOODHIDGK,
Burlington, Ky.

The van man says ho is

favor of an act to promote
ing" on Sundays.

In the spring a young

not In

"ino\-

maid's

fancy lightly turns to a love 61

a bo.inet. 8
Your bond coupons may repre-

sent the long green, bui you don't

need a lawn mower to clip them
with.

Its no wonder the tippler looks

ahead with a glum countenance
to the elimination ol hi* cheer-

ing "smiles."--Philadelphia Bull im

tiii.

11 snowed soroo Monday. March
i
could not depart without serving

; a reminder of what it might have
;
done bad it cut loose.

Mrs. John M. Notts and son,

Carl, <>f Petersburg, were Sunday
j
guests at Dudley I'.lyth's.

L. P. Rice and family, of Idle-

|
wilil neighborhood, were Sunday
guests at Kdward Hiee s.

County Farm Agent Sutton and
wife are visiting their relative*
in Christian county,

—
, It is said tfaat L. C, Ll.trell, of
Owenton former state Senator
fiom Ithis district, will be a
candidate for "> > m-xi legislature
from the di.triel compoMtl of

Owen and Henry counties. The
present Senator from tlu* dl-i-

Ujit et a bold over, and in Ironi

il COUnl
J

. The district MM DOU
tpoaed Inolud-M th mtln •

of Dalletin, Boone, Owen flrsnt
snd Pendleton Wsrsas i

)h iident.

Lexington, March 28, Plans for

permanent organUatlons ul tonae

co warehouses ;t»>l tobacco ferow

era of Kantui k> for the purpose
u| limiting production ol tobaC-
en sq as to stabilise pi l< o ... a i*ro

perfected at ;« meeting <>« * rep*
ivteniutn e tobacco ileul n •• did

ly, 'I he plan is,

it H laid, to have He- two
ilsuttons •• i «"

lute the tobacco industrj In His
e, With :» VleW 10 |.ie\.,,

produi i

—

-

M is* Hi"»t—rbrtl—wan—OfT* week
end guest of her parents, Mr aud
Mrs. Y\ A. Hall.

ATTENTION K. of l"> M« elm.;
Saturday night, April ll. I

de • fee \v 01 lv

.

C i (1 line-,, ol I'l I. ill •• i Mil -lit

Sutui daj 1 1 * i i noun in I

lingtoo,

.1 I..-H f, u| Ploreni •

, illoi .t t'liH ofue i 1 1 .
m daj

null ii

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For

Something You
Do by cyldver-

tising.

Jack for Sale.

On account of A. F. Conner start-

ing to farm and being unable to get
any one to care for stock we will sell

privately our jack, Mike. Apply to

J. G. KKNAKKR,
Florence. Ky.

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST.
First Xat. Bank Building,

Covinuton, Ky

~FOR SALE
Big Type Polland China Hoar,

will wei^h about 170 pounds.
roLlx KELLY.

ii apin Grant. Ky., H. I>. I.

Egg* For Sale

EgffS lor snle for setting lroin sil-

\ i i- l.aeed Wyniidottes, $1.00 lor a
•ii 1 1 mi' ot 16,

MRS. W. K. ANHKUSON,
o hum -- I' '"'' "ce, Ky. It, l».

The Real Value in Clothing

To its owner depends largely on the durability, workman-
ship and quality of cloth used in its manufacture.

The clothing we handle have the wear resisting strength

that means long life, greater economy and utmost satisfac-

tion. When we sell a garment we have the assurance that

the edstomer is coming back again, because]he has found

what he is looking for—satisfaction and comfort.

We have a large stock of

Suits and Overcoats

Men's, Young Men's and Boys'

which we are offering at a Great Reduction in Prices.

Patronize the fellow that always gives you

A SQUARE DEAL.

Selmar Wachs,
\ 605 Madison*Ave., Covington, Ky.

DodgeBrothers
MCTQR CAR

ENCLOSED CAR

*

J3SM
Ii! ! 1bi

mmms pwwrain

n
Kv '

1I •' i

|BHWfg%

$1 650 F. 0^ B. Detroit.

TOURING 1CAR

$1085 F. O. B. Detroit.

COUPE, $1650 F. O. B. Detroit.

I will have a supply of Dodge cars at Burlington at all

^times"and Eddins Bros, will take care of the service for me.

Having sucuredlthe agency for the above Cars and Trac-

tor for Boone and Kenton counties, I am sure I can please

you.

B. B. HUME, Agent
Sales Room, No. 5 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

WilllFurnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

Several Indiana Farms For Sale
l'i Ii. * i i^lit It you bavo a farm tor
Main, •'! in tliu nun K«'i for uuh l«M

n know j "in \\ii

II I I I Ml II II

ii r.

* TAKh I M» I'OMK PAI'MUI •

WITH THE COLORS

Philip Taliaferro

7

His Undertaking Establishment left in the hands of;

Thoroughly Experienced Funeral Director

and Lmbalmer

Who will CONTINUE the BUSINESS
until his return.

Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y.

Take Youv County Paper,
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mi. Kv.. as S« CHiut-cl;iss Mjh'I

OSTER
ARMS

Always Have Bargains
We Want Your Farm for Sale. -

No. 3 Pike Street

COVINGTON, - - KY

•KENTUCKY'S LARGEST SEED AND GROCERY HOUSE'

Goode & Dunkie
SEED POTATOES, all varieties; Onion Sets, Grapevines, Asparagus and
Rhubarb Roots, Fertilizer, Special Tobacco Grower, Alfalfa, Clover and
Grimm's Genuine Alfalfa. Let us show you the root system on Grimm's
Alfalfa. We have the proof. Come in and see it.

Out in the State.

Th< I'nded States government,
has selected BftWWOB Springs, in, MadisonYille.-O.l boring in Hop
the extreme 'southwestern cor- k,n* county is to begin in earnest

ner of Hopkins county. as thei :is «oon as spring

location for the central and prob- !

Sllr0f1,

ably the largest of the s.initor-
1

ium* to be pro\ ided for the care"
of wounded, maimS and diseaaed J-

r**a*r *2 [^^ttJS!
'Joldiers,, Furtivermoiv. this sana-
torium is to lx> permanent, and

weather is as-

Milton.—The assessment on real

raised '25 per cent, by
Board of Equalization.

the County

at Dawson Springs thousands of
soldiers who have beon wounded
in battle, or dis>eas;Hl by the
frightful e>,j>erieneo» exposure and
hardships thru which they have
tone, will be treated and nursed
ack to health and strength in

the years to come. Xot only will
they be looked after as to their
physical being, but vocational
schools will doubtless be a part ,

of the institution, and after they <
]

have recovered, in a measure, at
least, they will be taught useful
occupations by whie*h they may
eafn a livelihood for themselves.
The project is one of the most

Ashland, — Tom Grady, about 33

years old. of Huntington, \V. Va,.

,
was found dead in the Boyd eoun-

I
ty jail. His death was due to ap-
oplexy.

Lexington. — A thirteen story
hotel, including basement and 12

stories above ground, is to be
I constructed at the corner of East

viaduct.

Frankfort. — Forest fires have
been doing considerable damage
in Eastern Kentucky and the sit-

uation due to drv weather, is
ambitions of Uncle Sam's generous

',

[\~ v .

plans for looking after hif soldier ?^"^r '" ^jZ.'!- 'o,
iovs. and thoe?in touch with !

E\ Barton, Comm.ssmn ei of

and Geologv.
noys. and those
the situation

in touch wiin
|

_.

are of the opinion
that the four buildings contemp-
lated at this time will lie great-
ly increased, and that the insti-
tution when completed will cost
$10,000,000.

The bill providing for such a

sanatorium, to be tinder the di-
rection of the. War Risk Bureau,
was Mx_tr.>->-~..(l l.y Congressman
D H. Kinchelo'\ oi' the -Jnd Ken-
tucky district, and was ] assed dur
ing the lasr days of th,* recent
Congress, it was a bill that at-
tracted much attention and over
which there was a prolonged and
stubborn fight, for Dawson
Springs, was strongly opposed by
other places seeking the big in-
stitution,. ' A« passed, the bill
carries with it an initial approp-
riation of $1,500,000 and leaves the
selection of the site to the sur-
geon general to be approved by
the Secretary of the Treasury.

of .1.

For-
ry

Owingsville. — A hundred acres

i

Oi land belonging to the estate of

|
Mrs, Mary E»ej? hind. ,.». deceas-
ed, were sold to Wallis Sharp, the
highest bidder, at Mini an acre.

This was the hisfbeSl priced land
ever sold in this county,

Cai lisle.— Farmers are making
I'! ip; rations for crops with fine
weather prevailing. Tobacco grow
ers are completing the work ol
sowing plant beds and much land
is being plowed for the crop.
There is every indication of an
increased acreage.

bottle of turpentine and passed
through a box of matches on a
mantel. The turpentine was ig
nited, and the flaming stream set
fire to the clothing of Ira Rob-
inson, who was perhaps fatally
burned. The house caught fire and
the blaze was extinguished with
difficulty by neighbors.

Frankfort, — *»--nn(r the inter-"
estmg cases set for the next term
of the court of appeals is one
from Nelson county, in which
the bondsmen for two men call-
ed into military service by the
drart before the dav set for their
trial, arc seeking to escape liabil-
ity on the forfeiture of their
bonds on the ground that they
are exonerated »y the demands
of the army authorities. The cir-
cuit court forfeited the bonds of
the defendants, $2,000 each, and
held their bondsmen liable. They
have appealed,,

SPECIALS.
5-Gallon Cans Sorghum

$5 25
Pink Salmon, dozen $2 00
Buckeye Incubator.

• '$12.00 and up.
CATALOGUE FREE. FREIGHT PAID.

De Laval Cream Separator. $57.50 and up.
vaIALOGUE FREE. rKUGHT PAID

t
Blatchford's Calf Meal-the Standard of the world, 100 lbs $5.50
Blatchford's Milk Mash and Chick Grower, lb. Box, 35c; 25 lb. Bag.$l!75

»*
» QUNPOWDKR. •

•

W€d&<™iMunifies

idr^Jsland Red
Miss Tea trice

Cincinnati probably will be vis-
ited by a real German submarine
within a few weeks, A Washing-
ton dispatch said last Monday
the government plans to send a
captured U-boat up the Missiasip- ! f

""
.

pi and Ohio Rivers as fara»Cin- H
einnati on its own power to boost
the Fifth Liberty Loan,

Franklin*—A frightened stallion
belonging to Chds, Caudil. which
was being exhibited with other
livestock in the parade at the
annual merchants' opening here,
ran amuck on Main street and se-
verely injured one man and sev-
eral women and children.

Maysville.—The Ohio Gas Com-
pany, of Columbus, has purchased
6,600 acres of land at BrielyFork
and has also leased 5,000 acres in

s and Rowan counties. They
have one well in operation that
is flowing freely. A good flow

Shelby Aylor purchased a new
auto a few days since.

Several in this neighborhood
have toi • x

• # .,.*

Wilford Mitchell is subbing for
J. V. Tamicrr on his mail route.
FOR SALK.-Rho;

Aylor.

Miss Virginia Griffin, of Er-
langer, was the guest oT her
aunt. Mrs. Shelby Tanner, last.
Sunday.

McBdameS Lizzie Rartell and I

Cora Blankembeker, of Florence. |

spent Thursday of last week with i

Mrs. Florence Floyd.
R. E. Tanner is beautifying his

jhome by having his residence and
barn painted. Zark Rvle, of La- !

tonia, is, the contractor.
J. C Jlankins and wife, Mr. and I

Mrs. narles .Riley, P. J. Allen
and A-ife and Miss Myers, wero
pleJant guests at this writer's,
last Sunday.
The Death Angel has visited our

community again and taken from
our mifst Mrs. Emma Robbins, nee
Barlow, whose death occurred on
Friday, the 28th inst. Mrs. Rob-

•"Ibins was born Sept., 21th, 1865,
<J*

i *inil

-*2ja GROCEP/ES FLOUR SEEDS.MEDIC/NES
*"T m-2JP//<£ ST. 78 -20 W.7Z»sr

United States Food Administration License No. is G-11770.

Covington, Kentucky.,
Phones South 335 and 336.

Sale!

Mrs. J. A. Richmond, of
veiw, attended a big millinery
opening in Cincinnati a few
weeks ago after which she pur-
chased a very attractive stock of
millinery which ehe will be glad
to show the ladies who contemp-
late making purchases in that line.

!

gas was struck at a depth of 381

_
, !

feet at Calem, within four miles
wile- of nei.e.

Frank Davrainville and wife.
Mrs. Dupen and two Slaughters, that this county
Misses Fay Louise and Lillian, resources.
were Sunday afternoon guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kirkpatrick.

Whitesburg,—It is said here that
a local company will be organized
for the development of oil in

Letcher county, the tests to start
within the next few weeks. Oil
and gas have been struck in pay>]
ing quantities in nearly every
mountain county. It is 'believed

is

Mrs. Belle Orojiper, of Peters-
bhr#; Mrs. C. (i. Crisler and Mrs.
J. E. Snyder, of Cincinnati, were
guests of Mrs. Fannie Cropper
one day the past Week.

Mr, and Mrs. Woodie Sullivan. Of
-Commissary neighborhood, eriter-
tained the young people with a
party last Friday night.

Wallace Rice left last Monday
morning for Pittsburg, Penn.. to
begin work as. an assistant Na-
tional Bank Examiner.

Elmer Miller and wife, of Con-
stance, were the guests of Mrs
Miller's sister, Mrs. Elmer Kirk-
patrick, last Sunday.

Frankfort, — F.anklin county
dogs found a friend in need When
Mrs. Richard Baker, wife of a
wealthy distiller, visited the conn
ty pound. Moved by the sight of
fifty homeless canines, awaiting
execution, Mrs. Baker made pub-
lic offer to pay the license of ev-
ery impounded dog, providing !

homes are- founTr^or~^tlTeTTC
J
Thu L»rj»t' Bohi

Frankfort. — The body of James
11. Sharp, killed in action, Octo-
ber 15th, will be brought to
Frankfort for burial. His mother,
Mrs. America Sharp, has received
a wire from the War Department
asking whether she desired the
body buried in France. Arlington
cemetery or at Frankfort. He
went over as a member of Com-
pany N. 153d Infantry.

and departed this life at the age
of 55 years, six months and four
days. She was married to S. J.
Robbins, Sept., 10th, 1891. She
united with Hopeful .church early

l

in life and was a consistent
member until called to her re-
ward. In her departure her hus-
band, three sons, two daughters
and one brother are left to mourn
her death. She was a kind, af-
fectionate aniLxhcerful compan-

a
neighbor. »fho fubefal ser-

vices were conducted in the Open
air at Hopeful last Sundav, Rev.
Rover, her pastor, officiating. The
remains were buried in tlie ceme-
tery at that place in 'the
ence of a large co
rowing relatives-

a

bereaved family have the sym-
pathy of the entire community.

ricli in these ;

io,\hn
i
1"1 " 1*™ 4 mother andncn in rntse ,,()od ncighbo ,._ ,rho r„ b;M..,i

,

Mrs. Brenda Garnett. of the He-
bron neighborhood, is the guest
•f her daughter, Mrs. Rimer Kirk-
patrick this week.
—
Stanley and Oakley Easton

again prepared to grind feed
all kinds.

Hopkinsville. — State Senator
j

Frank Rives struck a match to
! determine if the gasoline tank of
his car was full. It was. A fire

alarm was turned in and the de-
partment reached-tho sce ne i n—a-

are
j

few moments. Chemical extinguish
oilers put out the flames, which had

j
extended to a 'nearby garage.

. Senator RiVeS was not injured.
j The hack of the ear was burned.

London newspapers, are,
we are told, almost a unit in Frankfort, — Prof
scolding the peace conference al 6l'S,_principal of tin

Paris for not making more rapid !

al

progress in the drawing up Jot

At the Peace Table
The

face terms, holding thai this dc
lay is one of the potent causes

the spread of Bolshevism in
>pe.
iere is, we suppose, lit 1 1- -

that the delays at Paris
lad© for unrest in Central

Europ<\ but it is not at all
clear that any better progress
could have lnvn made,, The blunt
facta are that the representatives
of the allied government assemb-
led at Paris with radically dif-
ferent views o| wbaj I he puac«.

"terms' triiouM lx. Delay was unfor-
- tunate, but anything was "better
than the peace conference break-
ing up in a row. The task be-
fore th© conferees ha« l.cen a 'i-

gantic one. The one nation (hll!
nrqgreM hum lieeu mule j,t that

fPftfflShd and Ani.n, , |, , IV ,. ;,,(,„,
" lther, Tliere in htm room f»l

but the t.utu>«.k it ,1,.,

tly hopeful, and iii the men,
U»«» dirturhnm-rw in

are forctqa men t ,

to rMsooanle oomi m >.

to mske saerifioaii t.. hurrj
ks) work. Hi.

E. H. Weath-
high school

Franklin, will file proceedings
mandamus in the Franklin cir-

cuit court to compel the State
Textbook Commission to recon-
vene and make a new adoption,
alleging thai it exceeded its
authority by Changing more than
50 per cent of the subjects, and
let contracts to publishers who
had failed to comply with the
law by filing simples.

Carlisle. Sinco 'the closing of
the tobacco season th" farmer is
now turning his attention to pre-
pu;u.tui> Work in pmour-mg nn-
01 her crop. Tie- Indications are al
this time that the acreage will
be 'really Increased over that of
last year, While tobacco prices
wero soaring itt January tind Peb
i uui \ much tobacco ground was

I i o led for, and fm i Lis i ea
'on I he Bl i l»ttgP \\ ill la< 'leater
than list sen

I will sell at public auction' on the B. P.
Crisler farm at McVille, Boone County, Ken-
tucky, beginning at 12:30 p. m. on

Wednesday, April 9/1

9

THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY:
•

2 work Horses, 2 Cows, 75 bushels Corn, broad-tread road
Wagon with box bed, Hay Bed, Spring Wagon, hand-made
rubber tire Buggy, Oliver right-hand breaking Plow, 2-

horse riding Cultivator, Acme Harrow, 1 -horse Hoosier
Disc Corn Drill, 1-horse 5 shovel Cultivator, 2 horse Sled,

ii¥s£tS sinSle and double-trees, pitchforks, scoop and shovel, double
set leather work harness, set spring wagon harness, 2 sets
buggy harness, 4 leather collars, 2 leather halters, set chain
work harness, 4 work bridles, 2 buggy bridles, 2 sets buggy
lines, 2 iron kettles, Enterprise lard press, sausage mill, No.
16 cream separator, 3 5-gallon milk cans, crosscut saw, hand
saw, buck saw, scythe, mail box, 2 ice cream freezers, ice

hooks, Western Electric Telephone box, some household
and kitchen furniture, and many other articles.

Sure- II neditig J ack

i i al

III oh)

ll.ipl- IIIHV i Hi

'

\\ bib
*t*ri pi. mi,.; with

eiMol at ii.

Kohinnoi, „urth ol RopkinsviUe,
the weapon u,.h accidental!) ,ih
charged. The bullet broke .. i

Will make the season of 191,9
at my stable one-half mile west
of the Big Bone Baptist church,
lioone county, Ky., at $10.00 to
insure a colt.

MlKtfi is 15^. hands high, 6
years old in August ; is black
with white points. ; is from the
famous Bodey Jack, and is the
best mule getter in Kentucky, his
colts haying sold as high as $120
at weaning time.

Care will be taken to prevent
accidents, but I will not be re-
sponsible should anv occur

R. LEE HUEY.

Attention Auto Owners!

On April 9th, 1919
I will open i (iar.iK'1 -'"d R«p»Ir
Simp in lk-bron, prepared to do
In ' « la

l
. lepairini' on all makes

oi t ai ,. Starter and Qcaeratoi
WOlk • iH.iultv All work

."iter, I. Qlv« me a trial.

EARL M. AYLOR.
Formerly with Htiler Motor t'.u

Co Phone Hebron

TERMS OF SALE
All sums of $5.00 and under, cash ; on sums over $5.00 a credit of six

months will be given, the purchaser to give note with approved security, ne-
gotiable and payable at the Citizens Deposit Bank, Grant, Ky.

E. E. LONG.
Lute Bradford, Auctioneer.

IT'S NOT YOUR HEART
IT'S YOUR KIDNEYS

Kidn»r rtliran* In no rrnpnrior of por-
tion*. A maturity of the 111m ,-i III let i ok
people to. lay can be trat-rd back to
kidney trouble.

The. K lclno n flrr the iiiumI Important
orgUI of the l>oilv. They are the
tlllerem, the pBriAorii, of your blood.

Kidney dlMMi i» ueuaiiy Indicated by
wnniiniBH, uleeplceandW, nervouanMa,
ileNpoiHidM >. backache, atnmwti Irou
t'li'. pain Hi loina and lower abdomen,
gull mourn. ravel, rhauniatlanii »> uiiica
•ii.. i linn).

All lliraii ih.i .iiiki nteiue »i» n*lui.'»
i.i,.ii,iU tO warn y„u Ih.u ll,n Wl<lnr\a

.1 ihould «ae Hi II I

'

M»Il>AI. ItaaiUio oil r*i>eulaa liinne

illately. The anothinff, hcallnR oil uttm
ulaUsa the kldneym. rellevoe liitlamnta-
tlona and deatroye the Kermn which
have caused It. Do not vv.ilt until to-
morrow. Go to your druKYlat toduy and
Inelat on <:<>ia> MKHAI. llaurlem Oil
('apnuleri. In twenty-four hours you
nbould foal health ami vIkot retiirnliiK

and will i.Ii-kb the day you drat beard
of 111)1. It MKI'AI. HiiBil.in (111.

Afltr yoll fael that you liavn cured
ynuranlf, (outlniie to take one or two
< tpaulea each day, in an In keep In
runt cluae coiulltlou ami ward off the
UttuuM- of olhoi atlauka
Auk for th* orlalual Imported flot.H

AI, brand. Three e|a«a Money re
i,Hl If (bay do m>t help yuu.

Mul*ri,lv f"i ll.e HI', «>lll)iJT ^|l-H I tin

The Fine Young Trotting Horse

SANDFORDTOWN.

HANKOUDTOWN 0IH7f.. certlfl-
eatn No. 27117, in volume X X I of the
Anicrli'iin TruttliiK UhkInIit.
HANK()UI)T(>WN,r.liick,17l.».ida

fi-Hi.-ii mmh, by DlreofcdrGeneral 81788.
Diini, Mhkk'«' !''• Jdllnrd (pacor) by
llnl Idllnrd o|oi»; ^iMiidain, Niuliia

l.'«tliil,V|M. IHKNi, elc.

Will nmke the SdaMUtl at ins N ln
bl« «t *lt> to lllHIIIO |i coll.
No N»<rvle«t on Hnn<|ii\

M 0. ORADDY BnllUUvll... Ky.
th.- ltKt't»itl»l'it ' ConaoldiMiil Ph. :„(>

j

i
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I HAVE THE CAR FOR YOU
Choosing an Automobile is like choosing a friend, it's o* more im-
portance than many believe. You can not make a mistake in

choosing the Maxwell or Chalmers.

PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH YOUR HOME DEALER.

The Maxwell Touring Car.
If you are inclined to be particular about the appearance of your
motoring equipage, consider the Maxwell from different points of
view. Note the graceful sweep of the lines in the upper picture.

from the neat top boot along the shining body to the tip of radiator.

Touring Car $895 Coupe with wire wheels $ 1 520
Roadster '. 895

influenza
Robert Brady is on the mail

route again after 1 jving mumps.
Miss Cora Aylor, of Walton, 1"»

nursing Mrs. Hubert Ayle, who is
sick.

Kay Williamson has smallpox. It
is supposed ho was exposed to
it at Aurora,
Mrs. Ktta Stephens visited her

Hater, Mm Maudo Matson, in Ris-
ing Sun, last Saturday.
Solon Kyle and wile and J. H.

Walton and son made a business
trip to Cincinnati, last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee McN.ndv, of

'

Burlington, and Perry 1'iesse'r and
wife spSnt. Sunday at Wm. fries-

1

ser's.
|

Rev. Robert McNeely and wife
and Mr. and Mrs. (i. W. Ward
wen- Sunday igiH'Sts at .J. H.
Walton s.

Mis. Oscar Hodges, of Indiana,
is at the bedside of h-r daugh-
ter, Mrs. Will ((Minor. Miss EMa ;

lions, of Kiuing Sun, is nursing
her.
Herman Kyl»- ->>•• •-•

i .» |mm ,

from Camp Sheridan, via Camp!
Taylor, last week, having reeeiv-

;

ed an honorable discharge from
the army.
Miss Brenda Crai.;*s house -was

destroyed by (ire hist Thursday
evening. It was quite an o1dbouse,|
having been built about aO yearal
ago. A large crowd of neighbors;
quickly gathered and saved fur- I

niture, &<•„ in the first -toy of:
the house.

IDLE MONEY
The money you carry in your pocket or keep
hidden away at home is "dead" and does no
one any good, besides you are taking the risk

of having it destroyed by fire or stolen by a
burglar.

Why not deposit this idle money in this bank
where it is safe from fire and INSURED
AGAINST BURGLARY.
A deposit from you helps YOURSELF by

the interest you receive and enables US to help
some worthy neighbor who needs a loan.

Money not on deposit in bank is subject to

taxation—we pay this tax if deposited with us.

Do not delay—it might be too late.

3 per cent interest paid on time deposits.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky,

\~-apiu». ^.tv.oov. :-: ourpius ot rrums ^30,000-

W. L. B. ROUSE, Prc.ident. A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

i

OK 3C w«f

Sedan with wire wheels. 1565

PT. PLRASANT

Chalmers 5-Passenger Touring Car $1565.
For years the Chalmers Five-passenger Touring has been one of

America's most popular motor cars. Season after season, beginning
with the famous Chalmers "30", this standard Touring Car has in-

creased its circle of friends.

A careful inspection of this model will show the reasons for its

popularity. You will find all the qualities which go to make a
modern touring car—and when you look under the hood, you will

see the first motor tc make high power out ot low grade gasoline.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK, Burlington, Ky.

»•*••*<»•
Mr Spencer Tann .::• entertained

Bio. Simmons, last Sunday.
Air. and Mrs. Va | Dolwiek are

th<' proud parents of a tine
baby girl.

Miss Ruby Walton had as her
guest last Sunday, Mtea Alary Con-
ner, from near Hebron.
M-s. Bailie Souther celebrated

her 03rd birthday anniversary
last Saturday with a bountiful
dinner for her du'-Jren and grand
children.

Air. and Mrs. Howard Tanner
ontp'-'Hined at dinner, Sundav, J.
('. Gordon, Harvey Souther " and
wife and Keene Souther, Wife
and boy.

Airs. Harvey Souther was re-
ceived into Pt, Pleasant Christian
church Sunday by letter, having
joined the- Christian church sev-
eral years ago in Alemphis, Ten-
nessee.

Pt. Pleasant church was well
attended Sunday and Bro. "Sim-
mons preached a very interest-
ing sermon. He especially urged
the necessity of bringing thechil
dien up in the Sunday school. The
Supt., Air. Tom Kenyon, has a list
of the available men, women anil
children of this community for
this interesting work, and Re cor-
dially invites every one to come
out next Sunday, old and young,
and bring the babies. If' your
name is on the list and you are
absent next Sunday the Visitation
Committee will give vou an earlv
call. Time 10:30 a. 'm.

JL

D
O

i

WANTED
at Once
50 to 100 acre

farms.
D
O

Send Description, Lo-
I cation and Price to

uwersRealestateCo,

Walton, Ky.

Hill's Seeds
DO GROW

Sold to you, Mr. Farmer, at wholesale prices. Before you
buy ask us for prices. A two cent stamp will

save you dollars.

aj'i 3E ao**
The Death Angel visited our

midst Saturday evening at
o'clock and ]§lled home one
our dearest a*H best beloved
oiee, Mrs. Alary Co vie. after
long and painful illness
jluid been confined to her
.
for three months but bore

:
suffering with no word of
plaint, and was prepared

6:23
of
la-

a
She
beu
her

com-
anii

way when the call
lie.ved her pain
with her lovi-u

;<)in' lvtojui_Lo...the

Seed Potatoes Onion Sets

Cow Peas Fertilizer

Spraying Material

DRINK THE BEST

IMOBETTER 35c Found
Three pounds or more delivered to your door by

parcel post. Send an order today.

Rarus Flour

Wichita's Best

1 ready in every
j

came whicn re
and united her

I

ones who had -

j
Better Land. She was attended by

j

the loving luuids of her sons and
i

daughters and every earthly com
;fort provided throughout her ill—

j

ness. She leaves four sons, Elra,
I Harry, Carroll and lieorge Coyle,
;and three daughters, Mrs. Eu
iSlayback, Mrs. Doetorman and
)

Miss Julia, several grand-children,
j

three brothers, Ellsworth, James
and Bates Carroll, two sisters
Mrs. B. B. Hume and Mrs, H. E
Miller, besides many other rela-
tives and friends bv whom her
memory will always be cherished.
The funeral took place Tuesday
at 11 a. m., from Beaver Baptist

j

church with burial in the church
cemetery. Her husband, Thomas

I

Coyle, preceded her to the grave
about 19 years and her son Thos.
waa reported missing in action
with the A. E. F., in France, in
October, 1918. As wife and moth-
er she has nobly filled her place
and finished the course, there-
fore, in Heaven, a crown awaitea
jher coming and her true christian
spirit and loving kindness should

;

be an example
;
follOW.

Bolivar Shinkle, Jr., has tobac-
i
co plants up. *•

|
Grace H.'ctor was calling on her

: brother, Lewis, Sunday.
Mrs, W. P. Cropper' spent Sun-

day with her son, Laeey.
Dr. Joe Northcmt, of Covington,

j

was calling on his mother hero
Sunday.

• Bolivar Shinkle, Jr., and wife
were calling on his parents here
Sunday.

j

George Rue and daughter, of
I

Cloves, Ohio, spent last Saturday-!
and Sunday at Frank Hue's.
Tom Jones and wife spent Sat-

urday and Sunday with their
daughter, Mrs. John Wilson.
Owen Watts and Hubert Walton

were among the many who at-
tended the big stock sale of Dr.
Martin in Indiana, Friday.
The program got up 'bv the

j

Baptist Sunday School, Sundav,
j

March 30th, in reference to Mis-

1

sionary Day was carried out very I

nicely.
News came to Mrs. Anna Lonia-

ker of the death of her grand-

j

son, Earl Loniaker. in Cleves, 0„
j

Saturday. His, death was caused
by dyphtheria.
Mrs. Cecil McDonald, tof Cincin-

nati, Iowa, has returned to her
home after a six weeks' visit here I

with her mother, Mrs. •'Northcutt
j

and sister, Mrs. Chas. Shinkle.
Mr, and Mrs. 'Russell Finn, Mr.

and Mrs. Ernest Hodges and chil-
dren, Duley Edwards, Wife and
children, Thomas Nixon and son
and Mrs, Bonder spent Sunday at
Robert NixonX

for all of us to

Pure Cane Granulated Sugar
1 00 Pounds $9.75

Lake Herring, 100 lbs, half barrel, $7.75; 401b. keg $4.00

Ryde's Cream Calf Meal per 100 pounds $5.00

United Stati-H Food Adminlstrat ion License Number (1*01200.

riffE-raTi

%ar*
|q»IiIUiH

Long Dm. Phones South 1855-1856 Established 1863

HhWuU' for III* IUVoKDP.K « TTKIPrOTTR BOMl? PAPRR

#
i HAMILTON
!
;

Mrs. Anna Adams wastheguesl
of Mrs. Thos. Huff, Friday.
Hog jowl and greens are the

favorite menu of the day.
|

Wm. Huff and family wore Sun-
day guests at Wm. Huff's, Jr.
Mrs. Wood Hamilton was the

Emma. Mcln tyie,
Friday.
Wm. Smith, wife und daughter

wore guests at Geo. S. Mclntyro's
la«t Sunday.
Mrs. Ethel Kdmonson had 04 her

guest Tuesday afternoon Mr*.
'Hum*. Huff and too, Oarland, mm
(leorgiu Smith.
Joa«o Bdmoneoa, of QeoMte*

Uiwu, and Mihh Bthel Jones, »e-
eompiwUird daughter oi m, ma
Mr*. W:ilt«-r Jone«, ,)j Hamilton,— 'were mans-d in Newport on Ihe
VJd of Marcti

I

The cattle at Benj. Paddack's
sale last Saturday brought Taney
prices.
Miss Mary Conner spent Satur-

day and Sundav with Miss Kubv
Walton.

rivrnett spent Sun-
Howard (larnett in

, R. G
Mrs.

i low and family, of Cov
guests at

Mrs. \V

day with
Constance.
Clyde Ha

imfton
Avlor's, Sunday
Mrs. Brenda Oarnett is visiting

her daughter Mrs. Elmer Kirkpat-
ricfc in Kurlington.
The ladlaa of Hebron and Pt.

Pleasant have done quite a lot
of sewing and knitting for the
refugee**.

Charles Itirkle r*Ottlved word
Monday of the death of his aunt
Mm. Barbara Htm, of Covington.
Slio wit* 75 yean of ag.*, and jre-
nided in Coviivgtoa.

Keep Down Tire Expense
FIRST, by buying- good tires.

SECOND, l>v (riving them proper care.

Immediate attention should be given to tread cuts,

sand blisters and punctures. These and other

minor injuries of neglect, shorten the

life of your tires.

WE HAVE THE MOST

COMPLETE REPAIR SHOP
IN SOUTHERN INDIANA.

The latest up-to-the-minute valcanizing, long experi-

ence and matchless mechanics enable us to turn

out work that cannot be equaled, even at

prices higher than ours.

Two-in-One Tires
^[made by our process should not be confused with

the ordinary type of double tread tires. They
are better~FAR BETTER. We spec-

ialize in TWO-IN-ONE TIRES.

ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

Aurora Two-in-One Tire Co
CLAYTON C. RITTER, Manager.

* 332 Second Street,

AURORA, TTsJCUAfNTArr
SALES AND AUTO SERVICE DEPOT FOR

UNITED STATES TIRES.

AR£ YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.
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ABANDONED

OIL FIELDS FO^ HIGHER

PROMISEJN_ZINC ORE

Organization of the Louisville

I
Mansfield Zinc & Lead Syn-

dicate Reveals Business

Romance

Dr. T. T. Bctler, Dentist, Then Oil

Magnate, Sold Interest in 157

l Wells for Bigger Prospects.

Louisville, Ky.-^Uow a business ro-

mance, blossoming in the bosom of

Mother Earth, led tin- way to a dream

Of afllnenre thai is fast materializing.

Is brought out in the organization here

Of the Louisville Lead & /ho- Syndi-

cate Company, a forporalibn the stock

of which rapidly is becoming the prop-

erty of w .
—

romance of the oil fields will be a mat-

ter of surprise to those who look large-

ly to the oil well as the fountain of

business romance.

Formation of the Louisville Mans-

field Lead & Zinc Syndicate follows

closely upon organisation of the Ken-

tucky Mansfield Lead & Zinc Syndi-

cate, a corporation already on an oper-

ating and dividend-paying basis, but

the romance goes hack eleven years

to the oil fields of the west and to a

dentist's chair in a small Oklahoma

town.

|
. Dr. T. T. Beeler.

In a suite of offices In the Starks

Building o small keen-eyed man, try-

ing to make every minute yield its

quota of result of an atmosphere of

high pressure, know.- all about the ro-

mance, for he had lived it. He is Dr.

T. T. Heeler, vice president of the new

LOUISVILLE MANSFIELD LEAD &

ZINC SYNDICATE. He Is the inaa

who, eleven years DgitS while a prac-

ticing dentist in an Oklahoma town,

became interested in western oil de-

velopment. With holdings in l.">7 oil

wells after he had become successful

In that game, Dr. I'.eeler had wide op-

portunities to observe the possibilities

"and""exigencies or that business, or

game, as it may rightly he called, lie

saw men carried up into the realm of

sudden riches; he saw hopes fulfilled

beyond their own limits. Bui he saw

the other side, Icmi, of t|ie oil game -

Its uncertainty, and the ruin that ill's

uncertainty brought to some,

One day Dr. Heeler heard about the

strike made in the famous .loplin zinc

ore district. He began studying the
|

possibilities of liie new found oppor-

tunity. He reflected that in the oil

business, when a well was drilled, Bo

mortal could with certainty lelT which

Of- four tilings would be the result

—

oil, water, gas or a hole in the ground.

He reflected that an oil well, drilled

from 1,100 to !l,S0O feet in the ground,

cost from :?o,000 to $30,000 before its

real promise was known. And then

he compared this with data he hnd

gathered about the mining industry, in

which nature's store of wealth lies

comparatively close to the surface and

covers great areas, necessitating, mi

proportion, a small initial outlay. He
applied this comparison particularly to

what he had heard about the .loplin-

Jflansfield fields.

Heed theWarning
Of Authority!

"Make Your Dollars

"iJ '<?

Have More Cents
>>

*

,-r*'

8*'tf1
».r.,

4

StockNow$1.00
j We're away over the $200,000 mark!

We've received checks for stock from States as

distant as New York and Texas! §j Investors

are judging the value of the stock of the Louisville

Mandield Lead 2l?a Zinc Company by the record of

the Kentucky Mansfield Lead and Zinc Sy-^ieat©* That
company, already in operation, paid a monthly dividend

of 2% in January and 3% in February, i he officers and
directors of both companies are chiefly the same gentle-

men and the newer company has been organized to do
just what the other is doing but on a larger scale. Q Its

holdings are greater, consisting of four tracts of 40
acres each in the Mansfield District, right where the

Mother Lode of the great Ozark Lead and Zinc
fields comes nearest the surface. We've proven
our holdings by drilling. We're already sink-

ing the first shaft for our first mill!

t, a .-*

"Si

Louisville Mansfield Lead & Zinc Co., Inc.

409 Storks Building, Louisville, Ky.

1 am interested in your proposition and would be

glad to make an investigation without obligation on my
part.

Kindly send me copies of your booklet and

information.

fullest

Name

Address

T. M. Crotchet, President.

Nat C. Cureton, Secretary.

DIRECTOkS

J. C. Mahon, W. E. Ncwbold,

T. Beeler, Vice President.

. E. Newbold, Treasurer.

T.

Nat C. Cureton,

Crutcher and T. T. Beeler. id)

'*

^ouiwilleJtyngj^Patt **2fnc$,
409 Starks [ouijmlle *3ftentwtoJ BMtf.

1

l<K<

«

fciH

dH

A
*

Dr. Beeler was not long in making

UP his mind. It was two years ago in

Kansas City that the project, which is

now being carried to every stale iu

the Union, had its inception. Dr.

Beeler had selected a partner, severed

Jlis connections with the oil fields, and

had employed an agent, versed in I he

-technique of such an undertaking, t-j

Investigate opportunities iu the .lopliii

district.

But it was by chance that the real

'opportunity was found. One day,

when Dr. Be.eler's emissary was fruit-

lessly bickering with people in the

field to which prospectors wore al-

ready swarming, an old man called

him aside.

"If you want to see an unworked lo-

OftlHy, 1 want to .show you something,"

.jgrtd'Hfe old man.

As the result of the Investigation

•nd assaying which followed. Dr. Heel-

er, bis partner and scveruj notaries,

im aj l ot the -public automobiles the

nearby town afforded, set out in the

l§te afternoon in what is now the

Hansflchl district The chauffeurs and

the notaries and all others with whom
part/ came In contact were bound

,

f. There were neither auto-

nor notaries available for otb

lie prospectors.yOctober 1 ti. 1017. In a day

the p< i '»|>«n iui . lu
*

on UMnio seres of land rich lu

had laid ttia foundation of

Which la uvw Uervtuilaf iter

tton-wide. They knew that by taklmr

the ore from slight excavations at

•,'ivcn points over a given area, that

the findings of an expert assayer-geolo

gist «uuld give them the exact extent

of wealth which the establishment of

mills would produce. Unlike the mere
promise of an oil well, the potentiali-

ties of ri zinc Held could he scientifi-

cally established. Their reports were
secured from A. Arnold, Stan- geolo-

gist of Missouri, and Joseph Metcalfe,

a London mineralogist and engineer,

and showed that tests had proved the

expectations of the prospectors

Wi ,he Louisville Dental Laboratory, is O^^^^^.^^^^^^I^^^^^^^^^^^^O
10. :

president, and N. C. Cureton is seere-
|

^K ' M£These geological reports beat out

a large extent a theory which later be-
,

came current as to the origin of the
j

W W. E Ncwbold of Louisv, le, I,

rich mineral products around Mans- 1 treasurer. Edward .1. McDer.nott of
,^

field, Mo. According to this theory, I
Louisville, is the corporation s "tOJ^W

Mansfield, one of the highest points In I

"ey. PS Heeler Is one of ^*ra*
jg

the district, is the site of a prehistoric &>£; u« «« «!«> ** Charley£ Fmik.
|

W
volcano. The purest ore is found clos- I The officer* of the ^USVILLB *

to this center, while the adulter- ,

MANSKIKI£ LKAD & /NO SYN
1 - £

o the '

i.tv*ar»i

est

ated deposits are found as the distance

becomes greater

Once lie hnd secured rights to

land, Dr. Peeler's plan became ki

and soon the district was a bee

of fortune-hunters. But all of the

promising land in the vicinity hud

been leased by Dr. Heeler and his asso-

ciates and they were ready to launch

their project.
Their scheme of operation calls ultl-

malely for ihe or.'aiii/.al Ion of local

companies in each of the I'oriy li\e

Stales, Elicit of these corporations:

,\ill be (Trained concessions around ibi'

..rived portion of the leases which

the parent corporation will hold uiol

Which will be enhanced III value wllli

the growing activity surrounding It.

ihe Kenlll ikv N)niis|iold Lead A
Zinc Syndicate was Incorporated .luii'*

i:t, 10-18, lis capital Stock of flQO.DUO

a.i i|iit.UI> sold out. (he No\einher

i it bmtiiki its Oral mill, which soon.

legilli u|H'nitiuSK on the ground, and

on Lcl.i u.ii y I B '-"
I
dividend for Jttfl

nary was Uuld slo. Uholdeia, follOWlKH

which mil paid a U% dividend for

i «iii ii.

Ilo Kel.l.l, k> I

I. lllUdc l|P
(

hIumixi entirely «>f Keatuck} men in

T M Crutcher, ol UoutsvlUe, head »>f <

CA'I

PUS,

.X1TKU> LI

K, wbicHi wa
are the

s formed February SI,
]

same as those of the
j
*

Kentucky syndicate except that Dr.

Heeler is vice president and J. C Ma-
,

lion, well known Louisville business

man, Is a director. Over half of the
j

capital stock of $.".(MI,(«»0 already has i

been sold. Offices of the company ara

at in'.l Stalks Hldg.. Louisville.

The slock is being put out at $1.IH)

(par value) per share. •

The 'company's property Is In the

heart of the Ozark Mountains, Wright
I'oimiy, Mo. One forty acre tract Is

located Pel ween two mills, those of Ihe

Kentucky syndicate, Known us the

'Tlomcr Mill," and or W. K. Caldwell,

of Louisville, known as the "Ited-blrl

Mill." This trail is considered one of

ihe best III Ihe district although three
-o i he i' fo il w finm l i u i I i ate well located

</>

ami partly tested.

So, as the mw LOLISMLI.i: MANS-
ITLl.D li:\D & ZINf SVNDlt:.VTB
starts Us wheels a whirring, the busl-

iicnm roinaiice of the poor dentist IS)

curled farther along Its way to tlie

pocket books and bunk »< counts ol

shrewd luveetore the uouuiry user.

lb, orclurduti in Oils hMttltl

say list lu-uvy (roate last week

did not hvot fruits lu the leewt.

Thrift
Live with an object in view. Mark it high- -mark

it well.

Whatever that object may be-you will need that

DOLLAR- to help you on Your Way.

Leave it with us, we will take care of it for you—

pay your taxes and 3 per cent on it besides.

It will work for you all the days and nights—un.

til you go to college or buy that farm—then it

will help you on your way, and so will we.

Talk to us about your plans. —

Union Deposit Bank,
Jnion, Kentucky.

fr
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DO YOU TAKK THK RKCORDKR.

Only $1.60 the Yeax
Read Our Advertisements and Profit 6v Them.

1
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WANTED TO DIE

WITD CLEAR CONSCIENCE

Tradegy Barred on Deathbed-
Rivals Fought Over a Girl

Blow Fatal to Kontuckian

Paris, Ky., April 6.—In a letter
received today by Chief of Po-
lice W. Fred Link, from a trained
nurse in a hospital at Juneau,
Alaska, giving what she sain
was a deathbed confession of a
miner, 85 years old, a mystery of
more than 50 years in Bourbon
county, partly was cleared up. The
letter follows |

"Juneau, Alaska, March 4, 191!).

"Chief of Police of Paris, Ky:
"1 am enclosing you a state-

ment made to me.fjv =- --->»•

giving the name of John Middle-
ton, 85 years old, but who acknow-
ledges that Is not his real name.
He was a patient in this insti-
tution for a number of weeks un-
der my care, suffering principally
from the infirmities of age, and
died on March 2, a few days fol-

lowing his statement to me. 1

have written it according to his
dictation, and he requested me
to send it to some official in

Paris or Bourbon county after his

death. The reason he gave for
not giving his real name was that
he did (not desire any relatives
who might be living, to suffer
ehame or notriety for what he was
to tell.

"Mary Henshaw,
"Juneau Hospital, Juneau, Alas-
ka."
The statement follows:

"Having been told by my doo-
v ~ -tax - mM not many more
<**/ys to live, and wishing to en-
ter the presence of my Maker with
a clear conscience, I wish to
make known the true facts of an
.•^-arra.^- :ay boyhood which
has been a source of regret and
torture to me for over 50 years.
"In 1867 I was living in Bour-

bon county, Kentucky, in that sec
tion of the county called Cane
Ridge. One Sunday morning, just

outside the church door, I be-
came involved in a quarrel with
a y /ung man by the name of Ezra
Eddington over a girl to whom
both of us were paying atten-
tion. We came to hlows.but were
separated, and on the next day
in Paris, when after some angry
talk, we agreed to fight it out
with out fists, and the one/who
lost should agree to have nothinj
more to do with the girl.

"We went that afternoon to a

woods near the edge of town,
and taking off our coats, pro-
ceeded to. fight. I soon saw that
he was no match for me, and i

gave him a blow with my fist

under the jaw, knocking him un-
conscious. When I tried to
bring him to I found to my
horror that he was dead. I was
very young and was badly fright
ened, but wont to town and in-
tended to tell the officers about
it.

"But the longer I put off tell-

ing the more frightened I was,
and after dark I took a shovel
and went back to the woods, and
digging a grave, I buried him
there and covered the grave with
a lot of brush and heavy stones.

"Returning to town, I walked
to Maysville and took a boat there
for Cincinnati. After months- of

wandering: I finally landed in

Alaska, where for many y>ars I

lived among the Indians, in con-
stant dread all the time* that I

would be found out. I went to
Dawson during the gold panic,
but did no good, finally coming
back to Juneau, wheree 1 have
been ever since. Now that I am
going to die I want to relieve
my conscience.

Signed "John Middleton.''
"Witnessed by Mary Henshaw,
Lucille Kinsler."

When the above was shown to
a number of the older residents
of Cane Ridge neighborhood of
Bourbon county they recalled a

mmor many years ago of the- mys
terious disappearance of a young
man from that neighborhood, but
could not recall his name.
As a sequel that the story,

when the old race track in what
was then known as Griffith's
Woods, near the cKy limits of
Paris, was being laid out and
timber being cut down to make
a clearing a number of bones
of what physicians at that time
declared to be those oT a hu-
man skeleton were unearthed, and
it is thought these were the
bones of the missing young man.

A Profitable Sow

Wib Conner, with Wagers &
Conner, of Cnioa Stock Yards,
Cincinnati, sold one das last

week for . W. S. Tin; y. "f Belle-

viefW neighborhood, this county,
12 "Thinrind hogs, in months old
that weighed 2,670 pounds and
brought $20.60 per Hilt pounds, anil

Betted LM--. Iluey $534.2ft, These
»gn vyere all on.- litter of pi^''.

|(- very re ma ik.l I'll' leader Ol

transaction. II liny persons
<li better with a

Pm- of pii^ this office
to I c < IVO .1 ' eput t

Sow* t In i yield 1 hit
roTTX

IN THE SHADOW
America stood just as much in

the shadow of Prussianism when
we entered the world war as did
England, France, Italy, or any
one of the lesser allied nations.
Had Germany won the war wo

would have- paid just as heavily
as they.

In [fact America would have
borne the lion's share of the
cost.
'For

money
knew

America alone had the
to pay. And Germany

it.

Forty billions of dllars was the
assessment scheduled against us.
But even this wouldn't have

been the worst of it. Germany
had other extortions in mind.
She wanted raw materials for

her factories, that she might
re-new her grip upon the world

IThis would have meant
our prosperity smashed to bits.
She wanted effective restric-

tions placed upon the free use
of .the sea lanes of the world.
This would have shattered our
foreign commerce.
She wanted most of all the

Germanization of America. This
would have- meant a curtailment
of our liberties. A modified en-
slavement.
And she had planned what in

effect would have been a United
German States of the world.
This would have meant German
dominion and America a vassal
nation.
But America's entry into the

war knocked the German ambi-
tions into a cocked hat. Saved
America from ail this arrogant
German over lording.

It will have cost us,
something more than

UUt .tuat, % ,i Clirlll

And a lot of the bills
to be paid. Probably half
On these the proceeds

Victory-Liberty loan wW
plied.
Of course you are

Value your liberty,
forts, the (national
the national as well
dividual welfare.
You can prove just

by your subscription.

PACIFIER DIES IN FLORIDA
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270,000 FARMS IN KY.

Hugo Acrage Sown — State

Loads Indiana, Virginia, Il-

linois and Tennessee.

Washington, April 2. — Ken-
tucky s importance as an agricul-
tural State is increasing rapidly.
That fact was brought out by the
Department of Agriculture when
it was reported today that the
State aggregate crop acreage last
year was 6,992,000, and that the
value of farm land is steadily go-
ing up.
Statistics of the Department of

Agriculture show that there are
270,000 farms .in Kentucky, 55,000
more than there are in Indiana,
10,000 more than in Tennessee, 35,-

000 more -than—in Illinois and 75,-

000 more than in Virginia.
Although Kentucky has more

farms within its borders than its

neighboring States. Indiana, Ten-
nesson and Illinois, run ahead of
the Bluegrass Stat:* when it comes
to the aggregate crop acreage,
which includes those of corn,
wheat, barley, oats, rye, buck-
wheat, potatoes.f lax! tobacco,
hwheat, potatoes

,
flax toba.eo,

U. S. Will Pay Half the Cost

An effort will be made to got
the county to concrete the Dixie
Highway from the Boone-Kenton^
line to the corporation line of
the town of Florence. The dis-
tance ish all a mile and the U.
S. government will pay half the
cost of the reconstruction. It will
be the cheapest road the county
can build. Kenton county road
authorities claim that the saving
on that part of the Dixie High-
way made of concrete in "that
county since the work was com-
pleted! has been sufficient to re-
construct the road again with
concrete if it was blown up with
dynamite. They say the wear on
the road to date has been insig-
nificant.

Well Pleased With His Sale
Benjamin Paddack, of Hebron,

was a caller at this office one
day the past week. Mr. Paddack
Was highly pleased with the suc-
cess of his dairy stock sale had
a few days before his call. lie

sold nine cows at an average of
$1-20.39 and three heifers at an
average of $8r. His bull brought
ir'M. He h ltd everything in fine
shape /or Ins sale and the large
crowd Was .

able for th<

doCk'S I'eOl.i

high class .1.

pie iiom fa

mired the fvnndsomc animals.

Daniel Boone Logan, of Rowan
County, Ended Career of No-

torious Tolivor Gang.

(Courier-Journal.)

Daniel Boone Logan, said to be
the richest man in Bell county,
whose life s story reflects the pic-
turesque thrills of one of Ken-
tucky's bitterest feuds, died in St.

Petersburg, Fla., according to
word received by friends here.

In his early years he led the
men who rid Rowan county of the
notorious Tolliver gang, and ' re-'

claimed that section of the State
from its bad reputation.
Mr. Logan owned coal mines and

timber ar-r«arrj> . <«J" ^>v#»r Bell
county, Whicr. tavtu mm a» oireui
the wealthiest men in the State.
He maintained his home in Pine-
ville. He was also a lawyer of
considerable reputation.
Clarence E. Walker, who knew

Mr. Logan intimately, told the
story of Logan's spectacular ca-
reer in Rowan county:
"Craig Tolliver. the notorious

leader . of the villainous band
of desperadoes which operated
around Morehead, had conceived
the idea of running for County
Judge. It was in the days of
viva voce voting and Logan, then
a young lawyer, quiet, assuming
and of considerable property
and practice thero, having offend-
ed Tolliver by voting for Tol-
liver's opponent as the feud lead
er stood beside him, threatened
Logan.

"I'll give you until Saturday to
pack up »nd move away from
here," he told Logan.
"Instead of being afraid and

running away, Logan went home
and strapped on a gun, the first

time in his life he had worn one,
but on. his wife's plea, went away I

ostensiDly to Cincinnati on busi-
ness.

"Tolliver is said to have sent
an insulting message to Logan
and the result was that the
young lawyer went to Frankfort
and is said to have proposed to
the Governor that if he could
give him assurance that he would
not be prosecuted, he would go
to Rowan county and wipe out
the entire Tolliver gang.
"With his own money he then

purchased two cases of Winches-
ter rifles and plenty of ammuni-
tion. Twenty other determined,
law-abiding men were gathered
by him. They met in a ravine 100
yards from the Morehead depot,
and armed themselves.

"The situation in Rowan coun-
ty, it Should bt? explained, was
then intolerable. The Governor
had sent special judges and spec-
ial piosecuting attorneys and mil-
itia to Rowan county, but no
matter what steps were taken, tt

was always impossible to convict
anyone of murder in Rowan conn
ty. One of the gangsters would
kill someone and twenty of hia
pals would swear to an alibi for
irim. Bv-eryene knew the alibis
were manufactured, but nd juror
would dare vote for conviction
when he knew it was like sign-
ing his death warrant.
"Craig Tolliver was slain at the

depot as he came down person-
ally to look over the
as was his daily habit,
shot knocked off his hat,
others found their mark,
more of the gang were
the Vigilance Committee
Tolliver boy of 14.

"Logan came across his commit-
tee about to kill little Tige Tol-
liver, a boy of 7 or S

interfered.
"The petople of the

be glad to know that
wiped out a lawless
they will not condone
of a child he said.
"Even though the agreement

was to kill every Tolliver and
Logan's life was in danger from
his own followers, he held out
for the boy's life and saved him.

"Tige and a Tolliver woman
were sent 200 or 300 miles away
from Rowan county. Lawlessness

Washington, April 2. — Adop-
tion of plans to expedite high-
way construction under the en-
larged program recently authoriz-
ed by Congress are expected to
result in more miles of roads
being construeted this year than
in any previous year in the na-
tion's history, Secretary ol Agri-
culture Houston announced in a
statement issued today. If all

States take advantage of the op-
portunity offered and make avail-
able for road building sums equal
to those apportioned by Federal
road officials a total of $343,800,-
000 may be expended.
Under the Federal laws, Sec-

retary Houston says, the various
State highway departments have
been strengthened and develop-
ed most satisfactorily, and he
points out that the "existence of

• :./;:ay
agency in nearly every State ac-
tively co-operating with the De-f lorrn - After Morrow's speech
partment of Agriculture makes It

possible to speed up road build-
ing more rapidly than any other
branch of public works.
In discussing the Federal aid act

as amended, Secretary Houston
points out that it places only
three limitations on the types of
roads to be constructed. Th©S3
aie^
That the roads shall be sub-

stantial in character; lhat the
amount contributed from the Fed-
eral treasury in connection with
any road shall not exceed $20,000

a mile, and that the road must
be a "rural postroad," as defined
in the act as amended. Under the
oiiginal wording of the law, Fed-
eral funds could be expended only
upon roads upon which the mails
'now are or may hereafter be
""•^^-yrted." The definition of
t<A. .erm "postroads" now has
been changed in such a way that
very few important roads will be
debarred from receiving Federal
aid if all the requirements of int-

act are compiled with.

REPUBLICANS UNITED

;

ARE DEMOCRATS SPLIT?

Morrow's Nomination Assured

•-Democrats Still Divided.

With the -Republican ticket
practically made up and the Dem-
ocratic candidates nearly all an-
nounced, politicians are bea;innin4
to turn their attention to the
party platforms. The Republican
platform convention will be held
in Lexington May 14th, bui: it is

thought that the Democrats, aa
they did in 1915, will wail until
after the primaries before calling
a platform convention.
Hon. Edwin P, Morrow is assum-

ed of the Republican nomination
for governor and will to a ir»»t
extent dictate his party's plat-

_ KILLED JIIS WIFE _
Elbert Cloro Shot and Killed

His Wife in Thoir Home
In Covingtoi

.

Says His Wife Had Attempted

to Poison Him.

arrivals.
Logan's
but two
Several

killed by
one a

and he

we have
gang, but
the killing

Following an argument in an
apartment at 110 Pike street, Cov-
ington, last night, Elbert Clore,
34 yearso Id, owner of a farm
in Boone county, Kentucky, fired
two -shots -at his wife Mrs. Jessie
Clore, 26 years old, one of the
bullets entering her right cheek
and taking an upward course. She
died soon after at St. Elizabeth
Hospital, Covington.
Clore was arrested a few min-

utes after the shooting by De-
tectives Parker and Higgins on
Pike street, not far from his
home. At police headquaters Clore
admitted .he fired the shots, po-
lice say, and told his examiners
that he had reason to believe
his wife had heen associating
with a Cincinnati saloon keeper,
whose surname he mentioned. The
quarrel began, he said, when he
reproached her.

For several days, Clore said,

Mrs. Clore had not been at homo.
|

During that time his mother-in-

1

law had taken care of his house.]
' Clore also declared his wife had
made attempts to poison him,

|

on one occasion giving him a
compound of two poisons under
pretense of offering him a drink.
The Clores were married three
year3 ago.

Covington police said their
cords showed that Clore
been arrested twice since*
marriage on warrants signed
Mrs. Clore charging failure
provide.

in
Louisville recently on the woman
suffrage question, a suffrage
plank will no doubt be inserted
A plank mentioning. but not
stressing the governor's pardon-
ing power will be included, it Is

thought.
Unless Colonel Denhardt an-

nounces or Major Wilson's candid-
acy gains strength, politicians be-
lieve the race will be between
Judge Carroll, Judge black, and
Dr. H. H, Cherry. (Jen. Haly will
piobably not announce for the
nomination but will declare his
preference soon, it is thought.
Ed. D. Shinnkick. of the Shelby

Record, declares that Denhardt,
Wilson, and Haly know that they
haven't a shadow of a chance
for the nomination and that
either Black, Cherry, or Carroll
will wi-v the nomination. Sev-

.>?*'and politicians have
agreed with him, and Tom Crom
well, the Enquirer correspondent
says that If the Democrats are to
"ike a showing in November

that it is time they united on
a strong candidate. The "Stanley
faction" is badly split up, their
support being divided between
Black, Cherry, and Carroll. The
proprohibition question is ap-
parently dead but the candidates'
respective attitudes on the new
tax law may cut some figure in
the primaries.
Commissioner of Agriculture Mat

Cohen announced his candidacy
last week for Secretary of State.
Attorney General Chas. Morris
has refused to make the race for
a renomination, preferring to re-
main in the office as an assist-
ant. The nomination for Attorney
General will probably be fought
out with R. W. Lysanby, of Prince-
ion, Frank E. Daugherty, of Bards
town, and Frank C. Greene, of
Carrollton.

Just a Few Things

Under the head of "Just a
Few Things!" the editor of the
Pendleton Reformer gives his
readers the following insight to
his labors :

"With this iasue we are enter-
ing upon the second year as pub-
lisher and editor of the Pendle-
ton Reformer, and we find words
inadequate to express our pro-
found thanks to the patrons who
have loyally helped us during the
past year. Our correspondents
have rendered us valuable* ser-
vices, and we thank them one
and all.

"We are frank to confess that
the paper at all times has not
(for lack of help! been what it

otherwise should have been. But
those not famdiar with the prac-
tical workings of a newspap>r
office can not thoroughly under-
-.fcanr' » K " disadvantage under
which we havo- labored the past
year. Let us mention just a few
things that came into th rt daily
routine-. Build fires, sweep, wash
presses and rollers, do job print-
ing, set advertisements, prepare
correct them, make the news
foims, carry to the press and
copy and then set the type on
it, make proof sheets, read and
print the paper, after which
comes the distribution of the
type. Callers at the office must
be given attention. the tele-
phone rings and the presses, if

running, must be stopped and the
phone answered, which is very
often a request to see if there
is any mail for the party, and if

not ascertain when there would
be. We cheerfully obey the re-
quest, and if we escape being
hit with a lump of coal by the
postmaster, his deputy or some
of the rural carriers, we re*-
to our office to again take ujj

about the same line of pleasures
and to meditate upon what a
fflorious (?) thiong it '» to *»*

.a practical printer and editor."
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ceased. There was the
tense to punish the
Committee.

"It must be added that after
twelve years, when one of the
men who killed Craig Tolliver was
riding alone, he was" fired at from
ambush, and quick as a flash,
fired back into the bush where
the bullest can»3 from. Investi-
gating, he found that his bullet
had found its mark. It was Tige
Tolliver, then 19, who came back
to avenge his brothers and fath-
er, and he was dead.''
Mr. Logan removed to Bell

county some years after this and
by judicious laid the foundations
of this great fortune.

Auto Lodged Against

Telephone Pole

Thomas Fouler, of Cincinnati,
while coming to Burlington one
day the p.ist week, hi-f machin
ran off the road and landed

mist a telephonep ole out <t
i

the Florence pike. He lost control
of. tho ear liecausi- "of a l>.ilk'\

st e 'ring 'ear,

The above is copied from last

Friday morning's Enquirer. El-
bert Clore is the 60n and only-
child of the late C. C. Clore,
and has been living in Covington
some time with his second wife
Who wasM iss Jessie Hampton, of
Florence, daughter of the
John Hampton.
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Ray Rogers Back.

Ray Rogers, who recently came
back to Clinton county. after
spending thirteen months in the
service in France with the Ma-
rines, will speak at Cuba Thurs-
day evening. Mr. Rogers has talk-
ed in several communities and
everywhere' h<* has been; there
has been much favorable comment
on Jus
narrow
perienees

Hie i'u

paper is

follow iy:j

Mr. Roj

Kay Ro
ington' r

speak at
March 27,

travels In France.

Mr. I'.o »prs was offered a
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Hogan Pressor Dead

Hogan Presser, 86, died at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. R. T.
Stephens, in Rabbit Hash, last

Monday morning, where he had
been most kindly cared for for
many years. H? was the last mem-
ber of the family of the latot

William Presser, who lived for
many years on what is now known
as the McMullen rarm In Belle-
view precinct. Mr. Pressor was a
Confederate soldier, having serv-
ed with distinction in the south-
ern army during the war between i

thei'States, participating in sev-
erii „pf th^ hardest battles. He i

was a very popular man with
all who knew Mm and was never

|

known to turn a friend down,
always 1 E"fihg ready to render !

what assistance hs could to the i

needy. Ho had lived beyond the !

allotted time of man but he will
|

be missed V>y those who had
known and associated with him
so long. The burial took place at

Belleview last Tuesday afte rnoon.

COUNTY BOARD OF

AGRICULTURE MEETS

The Boone County Board of
Agriculture met with County
Farm Agent Sutton at the Circuit
Clerk's office in Burlington last
Friday afternoon, and butlfctjl
work to be pressed in the coun-
ty during the year.
The following chairmen of com

mittees reported the men they
had selected to serve them in

promoting improvement on their
different agricultural projects. The
committees are composed as fol-

lows :

SOIL-
F. B.
J. A.
L. T.
C. C.

DAIRY-
Hubert Conner, Burlington,
H. H. Cleek, Beaver,
O. C. Hafer, Hebron,
W. G % Kite, Grant,
Theo. Carpenter, Walton.

Rouse, Burlington;
Caywood, Burlington

;

Clore, Burlington

;

Slest, Beaver.
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Aids Farmer.

The end of the war has serv-
ed to bring about already one
condition which the averag .*

American farmer regards as he-
ing almost in the light of a
heavenjy blessing, and that his
to do with a plentiful supply of
binding twine. Farmers will bo
able to buy their twine this
year at a pii^e slightly less than
than a year ago, and there will

be no indication or fear of a
shortage, it is said by dealers.
Sufficient sisal fiber already has
been imported to meet the de-
mands during the present year,
even though a tremendous wheat
crop is in sight.
The price agreed upon is at the

rate of 21 1
, cents pier pound for

less than carload lots, f. o. 1>.

factory. This compares with 2A\
cents per pound last year.
While the price of binder twine

will be alniut three times as much
as four years ago the farmers
piobably will not do much com-
plaining, while the fSf.28 w h it

guarantee prevails. A Depart-
ment of Agriculture expert e 1

mated that it will cost a far-
mer about 28 cents an ace ad I

tional for twine to land hl«
over what it did four
Uro, but that his revenm

POULTRY- 4
Chas. Maurer. Burlington,
Everett Kyle. Grant,
R. H. Carta'-, Petersburg,
Walter Ryk. Giant R. D.

HOGS-
Chester Tanner, Florence,
E. G, Riley. Petersburg,
W. M. Balslv, Burlington,
Hubert RyU\ G-ant.

BEEF CATTLE-
Joe Walton, Burlington.
Kobt. McGlas.son, Burlington,
John B. Walton,
James Huey, ITnion,
Colin Kelly, Grant.

SHEEP—
Colin Kelly. Grant,
L. T. (lore, Burlington,
H. L. McGlasson, Burlington,
J. H. Stevens, Burlington,
War-.en Lissing, Walton.

BOYS' AND GIRLS' CLUBS—
W. G. Kite, Grant,
J. A. Caywood, Burlington,
Benjamin Paddack, Hebron,
H. H. Cleek, Beaver,
R. H. Carter, Petersburg.

HORTICULTURE—
W. H. Clayton, Hebron,
Milton Souther, Buclington..
J. S. Robinson,
Chas. Tanner, Erlanger
These committees will assist

and advise in something like the
following plan of county work:
Soil Improvements — Limestone

demonstration, acid phosphate
demonstration ami raw rock phos-
phate with manure demonstration,
in each magisterial district.

Crop Improvement—Control of
>lant disease, control of insects
y spraying. D< monstrutiona—Al-

falfa, clover, soy \< an, corn and
soy ., beans, toj . :CO .

itock 1 mj ro\ ement — Or-
n ol ill flu' s. organi'i-

i ; ing associations,
logging down crops,

;

y
', n .'. poultry, pr©"
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Classified Qduertise-ments.

* For Salt-.— Throt- Pulled DurJiam*..
i is winsps ^r,:,r^;^

Jno. ],. \.st s£ent the first of six mo„tha old. William Gaines,
the wit!; ai Springfield, Ohio. In (v p 3 Butfintfton, Kv.
.regard to sumo ol Jns law pfac- — . < .

ticp.
j

For Sale— Fi\ > tnrtH °' timothy
Wm. lien sol I !us residence in hay. Robert V. I'tz, Burlington Ky

the Clarke subdivision <d Wilton Tk. D. 3.

to Harry B. Powers for* if 1,150, pos
eoss-ion given at once. Lost—On the street between my
For Sale—Seed rorn, two vn- , home and Kelly's store a ^old

rietics, strawberry and yellow] breast pin—reward if returned to

dent. Price $1.00 per bu*hd. J.lMrs. Ada Conner, Burlington, Ky.
T>. Powers, Verona, Ky. - I • —— " r --

t i t n rr> _w T..1. • !i For Sale—Fresh cow and calf.Judge J. G.Tomlln who is ablo Juliu8 Utzin3er Burlington, Kv..
to use an invalid chair is much K ry

3
improved and his recovery to his

Eft-rtk ssasra ^SSSESSESSSISSZ.'ZSSSSSS

£fy> <-X»A (-PA^!~ cfttcO*- '-J<?t (- AtU^JU. (
> ->t\.

improved ana nis recovery to 111

usefulness in business ana ff«J
eral affairs is looked forward to

at an early date.

John E. Williams and family ex-
pect to move back to their farm
r.ear town from Lexington

For Sale—Carriage with pole and
shafts and set harness. W. S.

Huey, Petersburg R. D.

For Sale—Barn framing tim-
as bers, sheeting and brick out of

soon as the school season clos- the Distillery at Petersburg, Ky.
es, and their many friends wcl- Edgar C. Riley, Petersburg. Ky
como their return.

of
M
Cincbm^%pTnt %^SSrS \

the week here on their return
from Florida where they spent] For Sale-Several tons of good
a part of their honeymoon ana hav B p jone.S) near Pt. Pleas-

For Sale—Pure bred Duroc Jer-
-y

Ky

ani church.they were warmly welcomed by
their many friends.

Judge Chas. Strother spent Won For Sale—Fresh cow with calf

day in Covington and Newport in I
by her side. Geo, 'Blyth, Burling-

relation to some law cases hehasjton, Ky.
in n.e cuurrs there. His prac- —_ ——-—

;
—

—

tice is constantly growing to! For Sale—Eighteen 80 lb., shoats

such a degree that he is kept 1
and four sows and pigs. Elmer

very busy in the various courts,
j

Goodndge, Burlington R. D, 1.

Dr. Harry W. Hamilton, of Chic-, "
Por~SalerFour or five tons of

ago spent the first of the week 1

d Alfa i fa haVi j A. Hafner,
with his parents Mr. nd Mrs. N.

; peterBDurvf R . D^ L
B. Hamilton at Verona, and greet-'
ed friends in Walton as he pass- For Sale— Silo, one piece, uever
ed through in his auto with his] been put up, size 10x24, 36 too.
relatives who met him in Cincin-i Ambros Easton, Erlanger, R. D. 1.

nati.

Walton Lodge of Odd-Fellows' For Sale-Bay horse, coming 4-

will have a special meeting Fri-
j

years-old, sixteen hands high,

day night, April 11th, for rehear-' will work anywhere and is lady
sal of the Initiatory Degree which '

broken. Chas. 'Newman on Robt.
is to be conferred on two can-: Allen place,

didates Saturday night, April 12. 1 =, ~ ', « r T"7
All members in good standing are! F?r Sale-Four sows and twen-

cordially invited to be present. I

ty-four pigs. B. L. Aylor, Bur-

Rev. J. D. Waters, who was re- 1

lir3ton K
-
v

-
1 -

cently selected as the pastor of, por Sale -Four work horses, '2

Walton Christian church, preach-
1 mu les and 2 geldings. Applv to

ed his first sermon last Sunday
J B c Qraddy, Burlington R. D. 1.

to "
. ^ _ •a n.tf — — —

made a most excellent impression For Sale — Barred Rock eggs,
on all who had the pleasure of

'

f

$1.50 f°r 15 - J - J - Tannar, <Flor-
listening to the splendid sermon enco R. D,
he delivered

Mrs. Fannie H. Sleet, adminis-
tratrix of the estate of Barnett
K. Sleet, deceased, received the
insurance on Mr. Sleet's life this
weak, $2,000 from the Common-
wealth Life Insurance Co., of
Louisville, and $2,000 from the

Strayed — From my premises
about March 2, aged red cow, long
horns and a few dark stripes;
was giving some milk. Melvin
Crump, Florence, Ky., R. *D.

RIGHT MOW
ODAY

For Sale—Four or five 80-pound
Union Central Life Insurance CoJ shoats, and a good brood mare,
of Cincinnati. C2Wixrf Kilgour, Burlington R. D.

Walton Masonic Lodge had - a \

No
"
X

; ,

a-

fine meeting ^ast Friday night! '„ ,.,,. „»!. r....M
when the degree of a master Ma-

\

,n *"e rllDIIC FOrum
Bon was conferred on H. H. Hus-j
ton, followed by the beautiful' A member of the British House
stereopticon lecture by Bro. Jno. !

of Commons, now on a visit to
L. Vest. A nice lunch was serv- i America, compliments this coun-
ed, and a very pleasant evening try upon ''the thoroughness and
was enjoyed by about thirty of intelligence with which your
the members.

j

newspaper press is discussing the
The Walton toos© Leaf War.-- d™ft of thc League of Nations

house is still having larp'e sales' an <*. fon'»g« affairs in general."

of tobacco every Saturdav and 1 >ve think the compliment is de-
Wednesdav, there being over 80,-

st'rved
- The average of intelli-

000 pound's of tobacco on the Scnce ishown in the newspaper
floor every sale. The sale last i

"^bate has, indeed, been very,

Saturday averaged nearly 14 cents very much higher than what has
and was the lowest in price since '

comP frora Congress. There has
the warehouse has been opened.! not DCW1 a really strong, infor-

Tho sales this week will be well mative speech made either for or
patronized and a heavv offerin ' against the League of Nations in

at both sales. 1

either branch of Congress. Nor
Hon. John J. Howe, of. Carroll-!^ u^ ^"^essmen acted as if

with the .Knighta_,
lodge for the purpose of etthus-

^essional Record and, with the

ing the lodge to more activ.^^' " ^ the Lodge-Lowell do
work, and succeeded in doing £®£ a

t

n* *JSSSSl S*w °
1

"

much good, and the weekly meet Taft,

t
,

he uho1
?
^'J^t has been

ing will again be resumed. BroJ
hand,d

?.
ver ' t0 tht' DeW*PaPe»

Howe is tJ be the Grand Chan- ^J^S^JS^Vi.,. ti a
cellor of Kentucky this voar ana', *>m!*h,?S ?

l th
.

1*
t
k,

,

n
.

d
'

un
,

lM3
the lodge here owes it to him **

'
a
n
r
^,
mi^aken, is taking place

to get busy and have not only
,n ^M**™1

'.
TM Houso of Com-

an active lodge but an increased
,

m
°"f S^Sffi

a
". _f^"f ^

membership, for there is no "a?l °lthM
,

,

about '°«' ie n °r do-
finer gentleman in the State

mcstlc
. Pro

.

blem^ The English
than Bro. Howe. I

J

,rPSS lS
u
do,nS >ts Part fairly well,

tuv. T7„.-^„ii„ r> 1 1 .. t !

' >ut nothing like so well as theThe Equitable Bank and Trust
; American press.

^"JKtniM m an
".
Ui
V cT^"''i Yrars aS° Mr. Gladstone said

ZLSZ
st° <

i
kho

f

ld
P
rs

.

last Saturday that, if a choice had to be made
fSn^JhJ tv

follow,n/ directors betwf,en the influence exerted by
1n?^ .,TL

Dl
l
ectC

l
r5

\
Jnf

V S'
Bod " the House of Commons and the

wniTJri w'
rn^I1;

^ t" f
I

Public press of England, he wouldWilliams, A M. Edwards, Jno. LJ 4ay that ninP tim «, ou
'

t of te.nVest, A. B. Tompkins, D.
Wallace, John C. Miller, W
Rvu^Chfs ?• nXXSi.

D
d- h 1- in the PrMS w°ul« be better or.

Sy r w n»,h.
^"'th president, pared a

'

nd better presented than

Thi
W
b«
n
JinS^of

r

't£- fcjf^a thS'^nJry "aJd ft wLld'notbe_ne Dusiness ot the bank is the
, n i_h Tiraise tn r»v thnf the

lars in loans.
*"

**•
, the press would exert the more

t- influence, and that the arguments

«.««
PETERSBURG. «

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
All persons indebted to the estate

of Mrs. Marry Coyle, deceased, must
come forward and settle, and those
having claims against said estate
must present them to the undersign-
ed proven as by law required.

G. E. CARROLL, Executor.
VIsalia, Ky.

Lacey Cropper and wife are ill

Lena Shinkle spent last Satur-
day and Sunday with relatives, <> may I

and friends in Belleview.
Mrs. Carlton Crisler, of Cincin-

!

EXECUTRIX NOTICE,
nati; is spending a few days with. All persons Indebted to the estate
her mother, Mrs. W. P. Cropper, of P. E. Cason, deceased, must, come
Ralph White and wife were call

fng at Bolivar Shinkle's Sunday
evening.

forward and settle the same, and all
those having claims agaist said es-
tate must present the same proven

B. G. Cox has purchased a Ford.
!

as by law required, to m<
Hubert McMullen and family

and Miss Ethel Rector were call
ing on Lewis Rector Sunday.
Preaching here at the Baptist

church Sunday at Bro. Swindler.
Try and come everybody.

BLANCH K CASON, Executrix,
Sayler Park, Ohio.

Auto for Sale

Tank to be Exhibited CHEAP

1
j"

8
?

"8
v
ol

i
nty

!

International 1-Tonbenefit of the Victory

"Truck.

Por the
Loan <»ne 0/ the tanks used at tin

Trout in Prancp will be rx iuhitci
at several points in Boone* coun-
ty. Dates will be given later.

Kirkpatrick'it truck moved In
Lout's furniture to bin new
in Erluiijftir, yostoiduy.

Begin to lay your plans to
buy your full share of the Victory Liberty
Loan.

Figure out how you stand financially

Avoid all unnecessary expenses

Cut down on luxuries

Don't keep a single dollar idle

Makeup yourmind to do your utmost

Be one of the first to step
across the line and say to Uncle Sam
*Tm with you ! I'll take my share of the

Liberty Loan:"—and then some.

*

X. i/le^hj Motif £** Sj^^uf (Z^2/jn-$4X-&JLfW
y

THIS AD IS PATRIOTICALLY CONTRIBUTED TO THE CAUSE OF FINISHING THE JOB BY

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK, Burlington, Ky.

nYou 6an Save Time and Money by Buying Here.rs

New Styles in Skirts for Spring.
Ladies here are some stylish skirts in hig'h-grade materials

such as.French Serg-e, Wool Poplin, etc., in plain blue, black

Special* a£..^ $3.38 00 $4.49
Ladies' White Voile Waists in pretty spring

styles. Special

B. F. ZIMMER,
Constance, Ky.

I

I

Ladies' Bungalo Aprons in light or dark patterns,
fast colors

Ladies' Knit Union Suits.
Special

$1.49

$1.39

49c
LadiesT

~Xiai

Special 15c
Ladies' fine Muslin Gowns in Slipover or
Button Front styles 98c

and
up

25c Standard Apron Ginghams in blue and
black checks 19c

Mercerized Poplins in blue, black, green and white.
Special per yard 39c

Men's Good Looking Ser-

viceable Trousers
Men's fine Worsted Pants in dark gray
with small stripe. & M PA
Sprcialat Jrr.UU

Men's hard finish Worsted
work pants. Special at.

.

Men's Khaki Pants—just the

thing to work in

$2.50

$1.98
Men's heavy blue Overalls

with bib. Special.

Men's dark blue Work Shirts

Special

$1.45

98c

Men's and Boys' New Spring Caps in the
latest nobby styles. A big FA. and
line to choose from wUv U P

New Spring Neckwear at 25c, 50c and 75c, in beautiful silks.

V.

SEE OUR LINE OF LADIES'

AND CHILDREN'S SHOES
AND SUPPERS

FOR SPRING; BIG SELECTION
OF STYLES AT

POPULAR PRICES.

You can now buy a good looking Shirt at $1.50, here is a big

selection of patterns at a very Low Price, all fast colors.

Hen's and Boys' Reli-

able Work or Dress

Shoes-The Kind That

Are Guaranteed.
Erlanger, Ky.

o< mmj

OSTER
ARMS

Always Have Bargains

We Want Your Farm for Sale.

No. 3 Pike Street

COVINGTON, - - KY

KIDNEYS WEAKENING?

Kidney trotihlPfl don't disappear of
tlifiuiHt'.lvcs. Tlioy grow slowly but
Btoiidlly, undermining health with
doadly certainty, until you fall a vic-

tim to incura.blo diaoaso.
Stop your troublta while there Ih time.

I'on't watt until little puins become bhj
aches. r>on't trltte with disease. To
avoid future mifrerHig beRln treatment
with GOJ..U MKDAI-. Haarlem Oil Cnp-
»<\il.'.M now. Take threo or four every
day until you are entirely free from
pain,
tiHh well-known preparation han been

olid Of tl"- national nlnr.ll.-M uf Hol-
land for eenturUi in 1894 th«'gov«rn«

nt nf the N" th.iU,,, lM Kiantod a
npftclii 1 <hn iter autiiuHshiif lla prepara-
Hon and pule.

.LOOK OUT!
The, housewife of Holland would al-

most as foon be without food as with-
out hor "Tie<al Hutch Props," as she
quaintly (*1U QCfUD MF.DAL Haarlem
OH Capsules. They rustore 1 1 •n-vth
and arc renponqlble in a trreul uiuaaura
for the sturdy, robust liuallli of the
Hollander*,

Do not delay. (In to your O^ruralNfttahd
lri><iHt on IiIh Hiipplvini; von wild tl'il.l)

MlSHAli H»«rlom oil Capaulea, Tik.i
iiii'in an direoted, ,.nd ir you are not
at lulled vtitii renulti jrour druRKbll will
Kindly refund von, i y, Hook for
the nnmc Ll!lL*n M'H'AI, on
ii nl ,1, crpl ioi other '11 n.Mileil 1

( In 1 i' •,!/! i*.

Subscribe for the Recorder.
ARE YOU A READER OK THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.
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H Week's News
' -— -— - —. - - -_ . ___ _ .

Soveral persons have plajitea
their potatoes.

fon't forget to attend tho Se-
nior Class play April 19th.

"STANDINO BY," a new play
at Library Hall, Burlington, April
tali/.

NINETY-FIRST BIRTHDAY

R. L. McNeely and wife have
moved to Mrs. Blanche Caso l's

house.

Mrs. M. A. Yelton and childrei
are visiting relatives in Bracken
county.

Miss Alma Allen, of Lexington,
was the guest of Mies Noll Mar-
tin Sunday and Monday.

A great deal of corn land in tho
northern part of the county has
been broken in the past two
weeks. «*

Menter Martin has a position
with tho Ford automobile shops
in Cincinnati. He went to work
last Mond°y morning.

Celebrated by Miss Mary Ann

Thompson- Resident of Bur-

lington 0*6 Years.

Miss Mary Ann Thompson cele-
brated her ninety-first birthday,
last Sunday. Miss Mary was born
fn Albany, Jew York, in 182*, a**J
came to Burlington with her
parents in 1833, when she was
five years old, and has been a
citizen of the town ever since.
She began teaching school in
1842, teaching her last school at
Burlington in 1892, having follow-
ed the profession for half a cen-
tury, and among her pupils are
to be found some of the distin-
guished men of this part of the
country, and many persons in this

The trees put forth their buds
and leaves with a rush last Mon-
day night. Many fruit trees are
now in full bloom.

Don't fail to see and hear Hen-
ey of the "EXPULSION FO'CES'
at Library Hall, April 19. H» has
an interesting story.

W. A. Qaines retufned the lat-
ter part of last week from a
pleasant sojourn of several weeks
in St. Petersburg, Florida.

H. W. Shearer, of Newport,
spent last Sunday in Burlington,
where his wifo is visiting her
parents, Mr. ^and Mrs. F. A. Hall.

The High School students who
have the matter in charge are
hustling for their annual which
will be I'BjH'cnally interesting this
year.

Mrs? Mat Graves, of Louisville,
was visiting friends and rela-
tives .in this county last week.j
She may soon become a citizen
of Erlangor.

Farmers are reporting good
luck with their pigs this spring,
and it stands them in hand to
take good care of them at the
prices hogs demand.

Two of the county's oldest cit-

izens, both residents of Rabbit
Hash precinct, have died within
the past week. Thomas Riggs, 91,

j

and Hogan Pressor, 86.

A thief entered the stable of
Stanley Graves, of Hebron, last

Monday night and stole a good
hory. It is thought the theft
war committed about midnight.

FISCAL COURT.

The fiscal court was in session
Tuesday, Judge Rlddell presid-
ing and all of the Justices of the
peace present.
The court heard quite a num-

ber of requests for work to be
done on the dirt roads in the
county, and several requests were
referred to Engineer Goodridga
to investigate and report on at
'" vne.-it- term of lie -cou;,.

Having fully considered the mat
ter the court arrived at the con-
clusion that the proper thing
to do is to build a concrete road
from the Boone-Kenton line to
the Florence corporation line when
that piece of road is reconstruct-
ed.

Messrs. J, B, Respess, J. A. San-
ders and P. P. Hunter appeared
in court and asked that the con-
tract for the reconstruction of
the Lexington pike be so amend-
ed as to require an oil-bound
instead of a water bound road
be built. The water binding will

rot stand as heavy traffic as
that on the Lexington pike, and
these gentlemen Hope to see a
binding used that will stand.

Hubert Conner, of the Hebron
neighborhood, asked the court to
build half a mile of road from
Jacob Lodge's ' to the Limaburg
and Hebron pike, the only ex-
pense at which the county is to
be is the furnishing of three-
fourths of the stone necessary.
Mr. Conner to do the grading,
furnish and put in the culverts
and furnish one-fourth of tho
necessary stone. Mr. Conner's
proposition was accepted.

Messrs. Raffner, Stephens and
I
Cason, who reside down on Mid-

M... Mary Ann Thomp.on. _ I dle CJ^ werf, befQre thp court

States with a proposition to pike a
mile and a quarter of road com
mencing at the point where the
Middle creek road intersects the
Burlington and Belleview pike
near the residence of Miss Julia

county as well as other
who cherish the recollection of
the days when they were receiv-
ing instruction from this noble
lady. Never a robust person, she
is now experiencing remarkably
good health for on- of her great Dinsmoro and extending up that

age, and enjoyed a bountiful !

?reek. They had subscribed 1600

birthday dinner with Mr. and j
*?r th? work and proposed to

Mrs. F. A. Hall, with whom she : K»ve all the rock necessary for

has been boarding for the past

!

the work
>
»nd give the rock nec-

thirtjs-five years She received ;

eSf
!

ary to keep the road in re-

seveial hamlsomr remembrances! PW and, further give the coun-

and amon:? those who called Wg for road purposes all the rock

congratulate her were B. W. Camp !
fc could ifet «'* of thoir prem_

bell and wife, J. G. SchmidNy :

1S0S ,n the 'utur<!-

and n. B. Riddell and wife, all r-i' —
Cincinnati. Messrs. Campbell ahd' The watch which Dr. Duncan
Riddel] having been pupils of hers lost, several weeks ago was found

by Edward Farrell on the Bur-
lington and Florence pike near
the residence of 4* W. Quigley. It

had been run over by a wheel
vehicle and badly damaged.

in their boyhood.

Miss Nora Mae Ryle, profession-
al nurse and a daughter of the
late Perry A. Ryle, will go to Si-

beria to engage in her profes-
sion among the soldiers in that
section.

Honor Roll of the Boone County
High School for the month of
March :

Lillian Carver,
Elizabeth Kelly,
Alice Walton. ,

In the county court last Monday;
the following wills were admit-!
ted to probata :

P. E. Caspn's which was writ-'
te,n in 1006 fincl gives all his prop-!
ertv to his wife.
Mrs. Mary L, Coyle. G. E. Car-]

roll qualified as executrix.

The court day crowd last Mon-
day was somewhat larger than for
several court days past, and the
people seemed to enjoy the pleas

;

ant sunshine which was putting

;

growth into everything. The au-j
tomobile salesmen appeared to be
the most activo persons on the
street.

Congressman A. B. Rouse was
in town last Monday shaking
hands with his Boone county con
stituents. Mr. Rouse is on anti
Champ Clark man in the Demo-
cratic organization of the next
house of Congress, saying the
old man has taken issue with the
President on every question
where there was any issue.

Card of Thanks.—We extend our
heartfelt and sincere thanks to
the friends and neighbors who so
kindly assisted during the ill-

ness and at the time of the
death of our mother, Mrs. Mary
L. Coyle; we also wish to thank
Rev. T. C. Crume for his consol-
ing words and Mr. Scott Cham-
bers for the manner in which he
conducted th^ funeral.

The Children.

C. W. Myers, of Florence, has
sold his general store in that
town. Mr. Myers had the largest
and most complete store in the
county, and has been doing a
very large business for several
years, employing at all times sev-
eral clerks. The purchasers are
two young men who live in Ohio
and will take possession of the
store the first of May. The Halt-

did not carry with it tlui store
house and dwelling. Mr. Myers
has been in business 32 years,

Robert Rohhiiis was a caller at

this office one day thepuBt work.
He looks well although ha ll eat
rying the scars of two very ugly
uounda on hi* loft louor hint.,

one of which will noors ii ale
another operation ib« U at Camp
Taylor, vitM he will remain un-
til utter complete ryCOYen from
trie operation to which he will

»i'f*iy submit, He took pari hi

theTHlttl* •>( (lie \r#
and it i-« decidedly Inton
hr«r hui» relate bit «•

tlie front.

Let Us Know the Worst.

During the continuance of hos-
tilities .the reading public was
entertained by seemingly learned
articles in journals and periodicals,
said to be written by experts or
known wortli and reliability, as-
sailing the regulation of the
price of pork products by the
Federal Government. Throughout
these contributions ran a note of
protest on the'ground that this
interference with the natural
law of supply and demand, trado
and barter, was causing an arti-
ficially high level to De main-
tained against the consumer.

It would be exceedingly inter-
esting if these sapient writers
would now take up the burden
of fresh explanation. The Gov-
ernment has withdrawn its re-

J

straint and the prices of hogs!
has rushed upward in truly ter-j
rifying fashion. It is already I

$2.50 a hundred more than the
Government maximum and within
touching distance of the ulti-

mate mark reached during the-
war. There are tlie usual excuses
confronting the dismuved con-
sumer. The trading exchanges;

HOW CAN YOU TELL YOUR
FAVORITE TOBACCO?

. m
As Plain as the Nose on Your

Face—Just Smell It .

Smokers do not have to put tobacco
in their pipes to find out if they like it.

They can just rub the tobacco between
the palms of their hands and smell it.

The nose is an infallible guide to smok-
ing enjoyment.

All smoking tobaccos employ some
flavoring "to improve the flavour and
burning qualities of the leaves", to
quote the Encyclopaedia Britannica.
Naturally, there is considerable differ-

ence in the kind of flavorings used, and
the nose quickly detects this difference.

TUXEDO Tobacco uses the pur<gt,
mo-'t wholesome, and delicious oftfall

fla* 'trigs—chocolate. And the almost
unt.*;rsal liking for chocolate in a great
measure explains the widespread popu-
larity of TUXEDO Tobacco.

Carefully aged, old Burley tobacco,never lack for pretexts for their]
manipulations. The supply seems pluTa^dash"orpure rhocofate^'eivea

TUXEDO Tobacco a pure fragrance
your nose can quickly distinguish from
any other tobacco. Try it and see.

>ty
infinite.
These experts who, prior to the

removal of the restrictions, seem-
ed to have all the available
knowledge upon the subject might
profitably let the consuming
world know whether or not the
Chicago official explanation is

worthy "of belief. This is that the
heavy demand, coupled with the
fact that the winter run of hogs
was shipped out of the country,
Is responsible for the increase
which will be maintained, it is

said, until the new run comes
to the markets in May and June,
They might also advise the pluck-
ed purchasers of pork whether
May and June will not bring for-
ward their own reasons for a
further maintenance, if not addi-
tional increase.
Not that it will make the

slightest difference to the pros-
pective victims and their purses,
but it will be satisfying to be
acquainted with exactly what is

going to happen to them.—Ex.

"America" an Ancient Tune

In the controversy over the or-
igin of the tune for "America,'
which he calls "6Mr noblest of

national anthems,'' Poultney Big-
elow, in a letter to the New
York Times, says:
"The Prussian king. Frederick

11, took it from England in 17 ;>2

in order to glorify himself at the
dedication of a triumphal arc!)

in Berlin called the Brandenburg
thor. This gate of victory was
(Aeeted in honor of his troops
who had been chased out of
France by the rngged republican
armies at Valmy, The Prussian
regiments returned across tho
Rhine in 17!IJ proclaiming them-
selves victorious, :i'i(l welcomed
with every demonstration ol pa-
triotic joy
"The Danish royal house h id

fHf ftimr nntlnnnl nnthem pre-
vious to Pi ii ,i , ,,,,1 lini|.;i> 111

adopted It more cai|v Still Willi

out. however, ilnniiii- priority a"*

un linglinh L'utupoaltiuu.
"How old ii |« «t k'iou not. it

have been »»imx (| \

•>( < 'oiutnntiiu* hi hind Iheli
* hi O.I I in lil.m urn .

, il tint N !l.l\ i'

hewn n favorita ul w> , uhi. oi
John Uuim,''

Used Truck Special

Two Ton Republic
Demonstrator

Practically New

$1950
Ford Roadster

$350
HarryP.Kelly

J~)istr-if>illar~

Farm For Sale—Tobacco Lard.

Hill farm of 19 acres in Boone Co.,
Ky. Good six room bouse, barn,
irood out bui'dlngR, cellar, orchard,
blue grass pasture, tobacco land,
splendid view of tfieOliio river and
tUH vii I ley from Rising Sun to Au-
rorn. Price. $1,000.

Mils. M V \k\\ I ,E W I N ( 1 ATB

.

It. 1). No. ;$, DlUsboro, hid.

pMCS

I
h

; rv,r_2^£5 ,-^

BARBER SHOP?
I have opened a lirst-class

S unitary Barber Shop in

•(;i
Petersburg- and will be

• <riad to meet tnyold custo-

mers, and many new ones.

tilVt Mt A CALL

E. L. Helms
Petersburg. Ky.

j

Phone

Your

Orders

NOf?THEf?N KENTUCKYS*

/ GREATEST STORE

Madison and Seventh Avenues, Covington, Ky.

Call

Covington

South

512

Easter Fashions
SUITS

You'll find every whim of fashion obeyed in

the wonderfoV "'UITS we are
making. Fine Serges, Tricotines, Poiret
Twills, Silyertones. Velour Ch«»c'-

'

'. V ,

box, tailored and belted effects. They are
priced all the way up to $64.95, but of espec-
ial interest is the extraordinary line we have
to offer at the ever popular price of

CAPES
In the wonderful variety of beautiful effects

that Fashion has worked in CAPES for the

coming season, there can be found a style

larly adapted to every figure. In the

simple full flowing effects, the smart coat

front capes, and the attractive trimmings, you

will be able to select pne of these unusually

useful garments at this small price of

$24.95 $19.75

Easter Millinery—
If it's fashionable, smart, and at all popular, you are sure to find it in our splendid
selection. Every new mode, material and trimming feature is here as fast as created

by the master milliners ot the country. New hats for you to see every day.

$5.00. $7.50. $10.00 and up

New Spring Wash Goods.
The best the looms of America

Never have we had su

Printed Voiles in light, me-

dium and dark grounds with

beautitul designs, 40 inches

wide, the yard

have -produce finds representation here to the fullest extent,

ch splendid assortments as we are now showing.

Dress Ginghams in a seem-
j

Shirt Chambry in plain col-

48c
Novelty Voiles, many with

silk stripes, exclusive designs

on dark grounds, make beau-

tiful dVesses, the yard

$1.25

ingly endless assortment ofi

patterns and color effects; do-

mestic and French weavs, yd

29c, 39c, 69c, 89c.
i

Shirting Madras, 31 inches

wide,, in a splendid assort-

ment of attractive stripes,

make pretty blouses for wo-
men, yd 39c, 48c, 65c, 89c.

ors and stripes, good substan-

tial quality, the yard

29c
Percales, full yard wide, in a

wonderful a s s o r t m ent of

stripe figures, and plaids; the

very newest designs, unusual

qualities, the yard

25c, 28c, 30c

'KENTUCKY'S LARGEST SEED AND GROCERY HOUSE"

Goode & Dtinkie
SEED POTATOES, all varieties; Onion Sets, Grapevines, Asparagus and
Rhubarb Roots, Fertilizer, Special Tobacco Grower, Alfalfa, Clover and
Grimm's Genuine Alfalfa. Let us show you the root s^tem on Grimm's

Alfalfa. We have the proof. , Come in and see it.

SPECIALS.
5-GalIon Cans Sorghum .* $5.25

Pink Salmon, dozen $2.00
Buckeye Incubators $12.00 and up.

CATALOGUE FREE. FREIGHT PAID.

De Laval Cream Se^rators $57.50 and up.

CATALOGUE FREE. FREIGHT PAID.

Blatchford's Calf Meal- the Standard of the world, 100 lbs $5.50
Blatchford's Milk Mash and Chick Grower, lb. Box, 35c; 25 lb. Bag. $1.75

'<mc(3unKi&

United States Food Administration License No. is G- 11 770

Covington, Kentucky.
€

Phones South 335 and 336.

MILLINERY
Conic and see my new [itfe of

Spring and Summer Millinery,

Hat Trimmings, etc. Old Hatsi
cleaned, Dyed and Ket rinitned to

•,u it you.
MRS .1. A. RICHMOND,

oali. Hell, view, ((iratiU Ky.

FOR SALE
Bin In i"- Potland China Boar,

will wttlgn Hbotat no pounds
roi.iN KBM.\

<- intt Grant, Ky., It. l>. I.

Good Work, Prompt Work.
..^HflBTKK^

V. You cannot get more accurate opti-
cal work than ours, as it is absolutely
right.

WcRTind OUT lenses ot. our own tna-

V*»*«*r eliincry and .an do your work now in-

KJ stead oi in a ii,iv «.r two.

Phone South 1746

DR. N. F. PENN,6ij Madi^AVe'.'I'covinitoa. Ky

DO YOU TAKK THK RKCORDI

Only $1,60 the Year

—mm*——mm
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Reducing Prices

The New York World says:
•

. ..- > thly Labor ReView for

March ol the Department of La-
bor announces that ,rwhole«aIe

I

P i ices in th<* tT; S. showed ai

rnwnward tread with the begtfn-
,ng of the new year." Hut the

retailers are slower in acting on!
the news than the consumers on
receiving it in printed bulletins.'

j

Put wh> not apply a little
i

common sense to the situation?!
When the wholesalers marked!
flown price* on certain staples!
many n c the retailers were (airly
well stocked up with goods pur-
chased at the old figures. Of
course, the retailers t tied to sell

what they had in accordance 1

with the prices they themselves
had paid. It would have b?en con
fiary to human nature, or, in-

1

deed, to the laws of commerce]

had they pursued any other pol-i

icy.

Many people BePm to miMinder-'
stand the various processes thru
which price reduction must go
jbefore it can reach the consum-
er. First, the facto. y marks
down prices. Hut this leaves the
wholesaler with siock he must
try to dispose of at prices ,is

close to What he paid the fac-

u>],, '.is may he possible. The re-:

taller has some stock on hand,
and presumably will receive more,
from the wholesaler befo e he it

able to get goods at the prices

indicated by the factory.

None of thi" serves to console
the consumer. But the consumer
has at least the satisfaction of

knowing that the trend of pri-

ces upward has been definitely

arrested, and sooner or later he
will profit by a decline that

Yes, They Reached Paris

has set in.— Louisville Post.

Two Fine Stallions

Mr. H. J. Rafferty is located at

Erlanger in charge of two very
highly bred horses, one "a trot-

ter and thr- other a saddle ani-
j

mal. which he is handling under

the supervision of the V . S. De-
partment >)f Agri'ulture. These,
horses will be available for pub-
lic service on liberal terms. The
owner of Bound nrrvs may
hre-'d such ma e-; free of charge
provided Ahoy (jive the Govern-
ment an option on the foal dur-
ing the y sor it is th*yo years of

age at sl.Vi. How. \'er fhe Grovern-
ment wiJl» no1 led I the breeder
of a foal to his option if he.

wishes to i>e released, but will;

allow him to CANCEL the OP-
TION \it anv tinre bv PAYING
the SERVICE PEE of *23. No ser-
vice fee will be charged unless the
owner elects to cancel his option.
If the Government buv*& the colt

NO FEE IS CHANGED; if the colt
is offered to the Government
and the purchase refused, NO
FEE IS CHARGED. The Govern-
ment will waive its claim on
sound three-year old fillies pro-
viding the owner wishes to re-
tain them for breeding purposes.
These TWO stallions ate very
handsome individuals.

A Yank smiles over a few cf the

Treasury Build

T CV UltKNT market prices

(lie helmets shown in the

; must b«

itnall frac-

it our for

stai is' ics:

the patent

Obitua y

Mrs. Sophia Steffen Stahl was
born in Germany, Feb. 5th, 1819,
and died jApril 2, 1919, aged 70
years, l month and 26 days.
Mrs. Stahl came to the United

States when eight years of age.
She had two brothers and three
sisters, of whom two sisters, Mrs.
Jake Stahl and Mrs. Adam Brixer,
and one brother, rM. Wm. Steffen
are yet living.
Mrs. Stahl was married to Henry

Stahl, June 25, 1867. To this un-
ion seven daughters and four
sons, all of whom su rvive —their
moTher. They areas follows: Mea-
dames Ransom Allphin. C. A.
Jackson, Charlie Densler. Andy
Young. James H. Sleet, Join Den's
ler. Miss Laura StaKl, Charles,
Will, Edward and Frank stahl.
Besides her children si- • is sur-
vived by twenty jrandchildrehj
Mr. Stahl died 29 years :i.r<>. Mrs.

Stahl has Been a member of the
South Fork Christian chu rch for
27 years.

Boone Co. Woe! Growers.

Hooni- ('<>. Wool Gfewers As-
sociation reorganized, court day,
by electing J. "II. Stephens, Presi-
dent and L. T. Clore Secty-Treas.,
with the following men as solic-
itors :

Bullittsville—Geo, McGlasson
Belle-view—W. \i, Arnold,
Constance— \V. I-'. WaHoni
Florendc—Clint ISlanki •< '.

Walton— I. ( Hedin '

Verona— O. K I'o vci s.

Beavor Lick—Jo u\ i 1
•

,

X
T nio!i--.l. W; '

Rabbit Hash-. I. II, SValv i .

Big Bone—Tcim II

It is the bus i in > • ,i

grower to see wii

above named rm*n ind ; I i

wool early. !.. i . |
:.o

| .

A
/ % above pictur

worth sonic
tieii of a mill.

If you wish io fuT t:r.
yourself here are tin

'Eighty-five thousand o

leather foveml headgears sola re
c"i!' ly for one dollar. The Tr us-

ury Deparrnieiii bought them from
the War Department,
The helmets wire found by 'he

Yanks who occupied Coblenz after

the signing of the armistice. Tie y

will be awarded as prizes for the

best Victory Loan salesmen and

German helmets on the steps of the
mg at Washington.

saleswomen in tlje drive which is

to begin April 21, and to school
children over the country who
write the best Victory Loan es-

says".

Dressy they are in the extreme.
The Huns had been saving them
to wear on that often-postponed
grand entry into Paris. The hel-

mets had their grand entry if the
Huns didn't. It wasn't as grand as

might be, at that—they came into

Paris in American box cars and
Vent right \ through to the sea-

board without ever gettfng so

much as a passing glance from the

Parisians.

THE TRI-STATE PRICE IS

"CLEAR MONEY"
—

TO YOU
65c
To Producers Only

WE PAY THE FREIGHT

The Tri-State believes in paying the money to the

producer. "He is the one who does the work—he

I should, have the pay.

The Tri-State Butter Co
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

April 7th to 13th, inclusive

Bl

Write for Free Trial Cans or ask any of our
30,000 satisfied patrons.

-—trr-JJ

ooperation is the
Watchword of Today *7*

3
W, Banks need the People and the People need the Banks. ^
<
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Seme Elsclrical Slum
A hi avy raj .. lecomij.Ti I

vivid lightning ind
crash' ; . oJ tj

locality at si

day mornimv.
water I, II

Light i>in.; str

the ri ! i'lence

Chas. \\ • ind o-eu;
Mr. K-rr. Mr. K «r.i h .d h

Were at t h ' hi .eikf ist t i!>i

tli- Hash . led th it ai

tied I he di die i on lhi

a 1 1 m i lh rate.
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"

u'( loc
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Remember our bank is your bank -we belong to the

community.

When you deposit wiln us you help your neighbors
and we help you.

We take care of your money-—pay your taxes and
interest on it. and give you every service consistent

wit . safe banking.

A Hearty Welcome Awaits You.

Union Deposit Bank,
Union, Kentucky.

to

FOR SALE.
8,900 Iron Spot Pressed Hrick ; also

1 .51.11 common Hand made Red Krick
J. H. BANDERS,

The Nviniza Farm, Dixie Highway.
Lt) febtf

Wanted—Tenant
*

Man to raise crop of tobacco; one
capable of handling large Acreage
preferred. For particulars enquire of

t . O. HKMPFLING A SON,
Taylorsport, Kv.

Dec. 5 101

D. E. Castleman,

A TTORJVJEYATLAW,
—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

OE HE IO

J. L. HAMILTON
UNDERTAKER

Verona. Kentucky.
All of the Up-to-Date methods and

reesonable charges. Flue line
of Monument Work.

Telephone—Calls answered prompt-
ly, day or night.

f. W. Kassebm & Son.

tiiNITE i MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8tock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipment
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

Farms for Sale.
IK) acres, 2 miles from Burlington, 5-
room house, 2 bams, corn crib, etc.
young orchard. All in grass but
15 acres; well watered ; 5 acres tim-
ber, 20 acres in blue grass that has
not been plowed for 20 years.
Price $5,000

68 acres, 7-room house, small barn
and other outbuildings.
Price $2,250

SI acres, good (l-rooin house with
porch, all well painted and in flue
'repair; two good size barns, oik- is

BOW. Price $5,600
Plenty of tobacco land on the above
farm. Can give possession In ten
days.
All these farms lie- on county mads.
152 acres on county road, extra good

6-room house, another seven-room
house, 8 barns and all onthulldings
all in good shape and plenty tobac-
co land. Possession in ten (lavs.
Price $7,750

A. B. RENAKER,
Burlington, Ky.

WANTED
at Once
50 to 100 acre

farms.

Sead Description, Lo-
cation aad Price to

Powers Realestate Co.

Walton, Ky.

Mothers
use

ffreyS

erirufiige
For the Children

A Safe, Old-fashioned

Remedy for Worms
ScTonty-nve y*»;irft' ronllnu-

..\ih ii«4! \h tin- ix'«l UMrtliniuilal

1 KKY'S VKKMU'UOK can olTur
>. Ml.

Ki-cpa b Itlf nlivnr* '>n liand.

it will help keep Hu> mtio mios
hiippy ftnU lixallhy.

j...-. a bottle at your ilnij-

L-i-i'f or (.'.'iHMiil »tor« : or II

your llettlff caul »ui>:>I.T you
—

-
-

j i
- 1 hi- naiiii- an. I 'Os, ill stamps

an. I we'll aeud yuu a boiilo
lirnmijtlv.

E. & S. FREY
BALTIMORE MD.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

invites the accounts of individuals, firms, com-
panies and corporations.

We co-operate with all to the mutual ad-
vantage of all concerned.

You are riandicapped in many ways with-

out good banking connections, such as we offer.

The tax is paid on money deposited with
us. Also 3 per cent, on Time Certificates.

Capital and Surplos $80 ,000

.

.

N. E. RIDDELL, Pre.. W. D. CROPPER. Ca»h.
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Eggs For Sale.

i i ii

I Sales and Service j

• l!» I. Srvrnllt SI .

• LUVlNLi TUN,

CLYDE BARLOW,
KY.

J.

Keep Well
Do not allow the

poisons of undigested
food to accumulate in

your bowels, where they
are absorbed inlo your
system. Indigestion, con-
stipation, headache, bad
blood, a::d numerous
other troubles are bound
to follow. Ken your

|
syftcm clean, es tlious-

fp ands of others do, by
^ t:'!.inp; an sccasinnal dosa
f8 of thii old, ct-M.'i!;' .«, vci;-

r\a eia ; ;ij, family liver medi-
jr cine.

i Thcdford's

DiaGK'UlfiUI

Mrs, W. F. Pickle, c?
I i i"i ' ::\.-;i,( i i., \.:.tcs:

"Wc' h ive u cd Thed-
ford s Black-Draught as
a family medicin*. My
mother-in >1 iw<, could not
take ca!< mi la i it teemed

i
i h in 'hi

mil i i ' ii w .mil liver

ii-.'i.i.i'.' r ,

.

, v. e ii q d

lint] bi

it i . (ho in t luodicino for

lite llVt Tin dr." I I

Insist on th*. uenuiti
lludlont'u. »

IV. >

The 6. B. Hume Automobile Co.. Inc.
23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

J. H. CH0ATS. I. L. HOOD.
.<".,

Ii ' il

M «

<< <<

Agents ft'n- the following A* Snnohiles and Trucks:

Hupmobile Model "R" 1915 ..... . 1,335 f. o. b. Detroit.

Chevrolet Model 2D, 8-cylh jer. $1,585 f. o. b. Flint, Mich
Chevrolet " F. B. 4-cylinder$l,110 M

Chevrolet " 490 715 "

Chevrolet 1-ton Truck 1,325

We have discontinued the sale of the Republic Truck and
taken the Agency for the DENBV TRUCK.

One Ton Denby $1,650 00 f. o. b. Detroit.

Two Ton Denby $2,350 00 "
Three and 1-2 Ton Denby $4,150 00
Five Ton Denby $4.900 00 " "

We are prepared 6o take cart' of all repairs by expert mechanics.
We carry a full line of accessories, batteries and parts.

Park Your Car with Ui When In Covington— 25c per day
;

50c Day and Night.

^! ;*i

A COAL WITH A CONSCIENCE [V

1

. S. RICE, Richwood, Ky.

team's Block Coal
Always on hand at my coal yard.

TERMS- CASH

f

Phone J. T. HURT

i ,

,

H:-^<c<c<c<c>x<^-^<c<^<^2c<:.:

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
j

For Sale

•aj^DBNTUiT^eUtf ii i. ikd brkb for luiieiiiiin. $a.tw

,„,.,,:„,, | tu do all dmial work "" «''"'"«•
''

-'•

,Hinl..wi ..xtmction, brldne>ftnd plate
,u .

*l *iB< •"
)

•
k,M N•

work a upotdaUy. '" '

J
W K

> •

aii work nuertnteod Sealed Bids Wanted.

B. C. KIKI'LliY,

A U CT I ON ElrZ R
U. I». «IMAM, kV.

Will S<-ll •<> •"> l'*il ••> «''«' * iu"l»

...niiil IuiIm will in. r, ,.,i v , ii by iii..

ii I mil ill. i. i l.iil,

rll nil,, Him, I,,,

lain ui i

nit lU.U. \V Ii Km, i |, ll%
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Jwlgo Sidney Gaines hag bought
a Doaige car of B. B. Ilumo.

**5"he lc:3l board of •upM-viaora
of tax are on the last lap i©f

their official duties.

The farmer should push his
lambs after six weeks of age by
feeding grain feeds.

The days appear to be largely
afternoon since the time pieces
were advanced an hour.

J. O. Griffith, *of Beaver neigh-
borhood, has been entertaining a

fine eon for several days.

Common cattle are a drag on
the market, but 1,000 pound feed-
ers are in great demand.

Hubert Rouse and wife, of Cov-
ington, were Sunday guestH of
Mr. and Mrs Frank Rouse,

Tho influenza sooms to have
about disappeared at last, there
l-eing only an occasional case in

the county.

Last month the county clerk re-
corded 117 deeds and 25 mortgag-
es, which is a pretty good month's
work for this county.

The increase in population of the
United States has been much
greater each year than the in-
crease in beef cattle.

Farmers will plant their oat
crop this week in most instances.
Of course there will be some
who were not exactly ready for

that work.

»-

County Superintendent Gordon

VisitsThe Sepsis in Indi-

ana-—Likes the Way
They Are Run.

According to promise last week
wo present a more minute exper-
ience of our trip into Indiana, of
the latter part of the month.
We went to Winchester, county

seat of Randolph county, arriving
there about 11 p. m., March 27th.
Next day wo wore taken in charge
by County Supt., Driver in two
auto-wagon trucks made espec-
ially for school transportation.
During the day we visited five

consolidated schools in Randolph
county. We found in thes^ teach-
ers ranging from nine to twelve
in the respective schools. These
teachers are specialists in their
respective departments. No one is

I>ermitted to teach until he or
she has had four years Normal
Training. In each school there
is a music te;rchev, — ••«'» i»

.

services. These services are free
except the transportation of the
oi chestra or choir.
At one school we were servon

with a three course luncheon on
a day's notice. There were 22 in
tho party, and the other depart-
ments moved along as though
nothing out of the ordinary was
happening. At one school the
fire alarm was bounded and thf*

building; was emptied in 32 sec-
onds, and in two minutes after-
wards the school was assembled
and at work.
These notes have gone beyonrf

the usual length, but much more
could be said.
The question, why could not

Boone county have a similar sys-
tem? Tho one who says "it can't
be done" is usually run over by
the one who is doing it.

J. C. GORDON, 'Supt.

The state of Texas has about re
covered from the long and con-'
tinued drouth and promises to put

j

300,000 cattle into the market in

the next 90 days.

The guy who stated in one of

the Cincinnati afternoon pap?r»
last week that 75 per cent of sev-
eral varieties of fruit had been
killed, probably made the state-
ment without having examined'
the fruit buds, i

Several members of Congress!
are trying to get the govern-
ment to fix some pries on wool
or reach an agreement with Rng-
or reach an agreement with Eng-
land who has several billion of
pounds to sell.

HIS ARE MOSTLY PIPE DREAMS
William J. Bryah says world

peace would be the realization of
his fondest dream. Would tt not
be the only dream of his that
ever reached the .realization
stage?—Houston Post.

HE'LL BE GLAD TO DO THAT—
NOT !

The only way that man Reea
can satisfy his fellow Missourians
is to show them his resignation
from the Senate and be done with
it. — Anaconda Standard.

WORLD IS GROWING BETTER
The former Kaiser says the time

has not come for him to speak,
whereas formerly there was no
time in which he failed to speak.
—Louisville Post.

WELCOME SIGNS ARE DOWN.
Whenever Bernstoiff makes an

effort to attend, a meeting the
first thing to confront his
eyes is a "This way out" sign.—
Washington Post.

The April term of the Boone
circuit court will convene next
Monday. The docket is not so
large but the suits are of a na-
ture that will require consider-
able time to try if the parties
are ready in all of them.

Tho boys have brought home
from abroad some weired and]
sinuous French dances, such as

j

the "frog dance." the trench
]

crawl," the "wounded wildcat"!
and others of that ilk. And they
dance them when the police al-

.

low it.

The dust will be awful in Bur-
lington this summer unless somt':
steps are taken to overcome it. 1

Especially on Sunday will the au-
tomobile travel makr* it almost un
be-arable. It looks very much liko

an investment in road oil w
necessary.

PRESS CHATTER.

HEAVENS! DON'T TELL
RFORMERS.
Some heretofore manufacturers

of alcoholic intoxicants plan to
go into candy making. But isn't

there one half of 1 per cent of
alcohol in sugar? More, too,—St.

iajui» Uiuoe-Democrat.

ill he

Attorney Jno. L. Vest, of Wal-
ton, ispent last Friday afternoon
(h v l\ in;? into the records in the
county clerk's office. His wiiV
was assisting him. He reported
his partner, J. G. Tomlin, as im-
proving slowly from the stroke
of paralysis he suffered :\ few
weeks ago.

Edgar Riley and W. n. P. riol-

loway are getting their garagej
under way at Petersburg. It will

be a considerable butiding, fire-

proof and will contain a mod-
ern equipment for a garage ami
repair shop. It in being construct-
ed of brick taken from one of
the abandoned distillery build-
ings.

_

Elmer- Kirk pat lick made a trip

to Portsmouth, Ohio, last week
\v ilh his truck and brought back
the household., oods of his broih-
ei— in-law, W. R. Davrainville. It

was a long, tiresome trip which
was made without incident. The
distance was close to Wj miles
and to make it required three
day*.

strumental for all grades, a Do
mesfic Science teacher, whose
course includes housekeeping,
cooking, canning and sewing. A
Manual Training teacher, whose
course includes Agriculture and
Manual Training.
Each school has a four years

High School course. It does not
follow that each pupil akes all

in each of these respective de-
partments, but credits are given
for the work done in each, fif-

teen credits being required Tor
graducation from High School. To
thes;» schools there were used
from five to ejeven conveniences,
some horse drawn, some autos,
trucks, these depending on the
number of children to b> brought
from respective roads, condition
of roads and distance to do trav-
eled.
The attendance in these schools

range from 21 J to 400 pupils. The
schools are always located in the
open country, are not considered
to be located in city, town or
village. The school grounds have
no opposing influence or distrac-
tion. The school grounds hav^
from three and one-half to six
acres of ground, for play grounds
for out (loor sports. The build-
ings are heated by steam or va-
por system. The janitor has under
Ins control the register of temp-
erature of each room in the build-
ing witout leaving his furnace
room, and is required to regu-
late- the same by use >f hot and
cold air ducts or valves. Hot and
cold water, shower baths arr» fur-
nished in each building, toilets

in each building, water fountains
in the halls but never in the reci-

tation room, cleanliness and sani-

tation in both person and build-
ing are taught and practiced.
The area of the county is 450

square miles, about twica the size

of Boone county. Its taxable prop-
erty, assessed value, $25,000,000, re-
latively the same as Boone coun-
ty. T nei county is largely agri-
cultural, only one city of about
4,000 inhabitants, which does not
effect the school fund of the
county, because the township is

the tax and school unit.
Twelve years ago there were 131

one room schools, today there are
15 with applications for three of

these to be consolidated* leaving
only 12 one room schools.

Now results Under the olditui'n tonight by 1,000 persons and
plan attendance in arrade* about « bra

,

Ss ba?* The eiti/.ei.s pre-

60 .per cent of pupil age. The ,
si-nted to him a gold watch.

greatest number of truants inany! _ "
.

~~ "

one township was seV3n of pupil i .
Carlisle, April &

under th- new system, and hundred taxpayers

WILL PICKLE A LOT Cr V3M.
Booze has :>een going into Iowa

marked "pkkles." A fitting la-
)i-A in view of its effect on tho
consumers.—Chicago Post.

ENOUGH TO REFORM THEM.
The meanest knock against the

Socialist is Herr Hohenzollern's
reported assertion that he is oho.
—Indianapolis Star.

HOW JOE HATES HIMSELF !

In other words as J. Bailey sees
it, in the Jeffersonian clan ev-
erybody is out of step but Mr.
Bailey.—Macon Telegraph.

THAT IS SOME IDEA.
The Bolshevist idea is that

cutting the bottom out of a bas-
ket makes it hold more. — NelW
York Sun.

Out in the State.

Frankfort, Aptil 2. — Warwick
Emmitt, 18 years old, the lirst

boy from Franklin county to go
across, was welcomed on his re-

age,
each case a mental or physical de
feet, for excuse for" nonattendanc

— Seventeen
of Nicholas

county have been summoned to
appear before the County Board

In the majority of townships not (>i Superyiso-.-s during the week of

a case of truancy. In Boone conn- ; *PCiJ '-'I to show cause why
tv, Kw, our attendance- runs less their property assessment should

than 50 per cent of pupilage, so j

»°t be increased.

by this BVetem we would gain, _ ,
~ 7~

., ,

100 per cent efficiency. !

F rankfoit. Ap ii 3-AutO licence

Faihu-es topass Common school g« ^ff^^^ was

ueV
ir

„;r
t

Sne
,,

^mrSt?m
U

t:!
,•"": iw,000 mo, e chHn (ft the entiro

Special Notice
To My Customers and Friends:—

ft has come to my notice in the
last few weeks that work that had
been sent to mo to do had never
reached me, but was taken some
place else, where the parties bring-
ing and delivering the work get pay
at both ends, going and coining; and
how this was found out, was that
work that had been done by other
parties, and I had been credited with
doing it, was brought to me to do
over, and, of course, not having done
the work I refused to do it> over with
out being paid. Can you blame me?
Can anyone blaine me when I had not
done the faulty work? But, of course
they were my customers and thought
I had done the work until I informed
them I had not.
Some of this work was rubber tire

work, and those troublesome war
times we all had our troubles. My
trouble with rubber tires was I could
not get wires that would not stretch
and the tires would open where join-
ed together, and, of course thatcuas-
ed me a great deal of trouble and
expense. The tire would also turn in
the channel—could not draw wire
tight enough as it would stretch. It
was no fault of mine. I could not
get the p>""~- " ;— *-

\,a work
with,but'the war being over, per-
haps I will be able to get the proper
material this year. Every time I
have to change a rubber tire it costs
me 66 cents, so you can realize that
I am going to do the work right if

possible. If it is not I will make it

so. I always have and always will.
I have been here 26 years and ex-

pect to stay, so come and see nie ; get
prices; write or phone me—phone
No. 51-x Erlanger, I surely will
treat you right.

N. B.— I will use two grades of
rubber tire this year—Kelly- Sring-
field and Cooper Peerless. Gel my
prices on anything In th<^ carriage
line. Rubber tires applied while
you wait and look on.

H. G. COLLINS,
The Old Reliable Carriage Man,

Erlanger, Ky.
I keep a rec<»rd of my customers

and work done.

Farm for Sale.
150 acres on pike between Bullitts-

ville and Idlewild, Boone County,
Ky., modern 10 room frame house in
good repair, 2'barns—one 100x35 feet
with cellar under entire building and
one ijUxoO leet, 2com cribs, ice house,
buggy house, coal house, meat house,
2 chicken houses, one good tenant
house, is well watered and has on it

a lot of handsome growing locusts.
This is one of the most desirable
homes in the northern part of Boone
county. For particulars and terms
call on or address H. H. HAYS,

Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

G.W.MARKFSBURY&SONS
Morlor Truck Service

Cincinnati and Burlington daily.

Cincinnati and Critenden every

Friday.

Two-ton Truck and Long Dist-

ance Truck for hire every day
except Friday.

Your patronage solicited.

G. W. MARKSBERRY & SONS
Florence, Ky.

Phone—Burlington 116-X.
o may 6

SoHdated 10 times as great, un-
der old system 61 in Hi:;h School,
under new system, average 713,

out of an average entrance i.ito

High School of 217. for five years
past an average graduation from
High School. 933. Average attend-
ance for grades and High School
about flri per cent by the consoli-
dated and transportation sys-
tem, tardiness negligible . Cost
by horse drawn truck 13.2 cents
per day, by motor truck fl cents
per day per pupil.

Each township is its own unit.

sai 1

year of 1918. L. T. Farmer, chief
of the department, estimates re-
ceipts for the VPar at approxi-
mately $700,00 . New machines ann
the truck licenses are responsible
for the large increase.

The sales of oil from the entice
state of Kentucky now are run-
ning about 185.000 barrels a week.
This means that approximately a

half-million dollars per week is

being paid to producers of oi

in Kentucky. The estimate is bas-
ed on recent figures, which, of
course,- are beinii augmented as

ith new wells

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For

Something You
Do by cAdver-

tising.

The Hue, sound black Pereheron
Stallion

Mr. and Mrs, Claude C. ll:mv.
<>!' Itisin.T Sun, weiv tiaji -a 1m

: ;

business at tire 'County Judges of-
fice kite Friday afternoon. Mr.
and Mrs. Hani' are well pfc»nr;ed

with their new home which is

one of the several very nice
homes in Rising Sun. They tame
o\ ei- in their new Hudson tour-
ing car. They wv.it from BUflin^r
ton to ( "rii end: ii. Grant county,

filfii. lilan. ii Cnro -H ,unl ftef

i • LJiixahe h I ai km , oi
Sayh i Park, Ohio, sp< :\i List Fi-
• lay <in ruili igto t. Mis, Liz i ,

W.Ito is a teacher in • lit- suliu.il

at S
.
yler Park, was allowed the

day "if, Friday, thai being a holi-

day in Hamilton ruir ty Oil se-
ll of the w bom.' ,'iven I ho

cin i.nnati boy.* from "ever theiOi'.'

who led i i < iiieui naii ilia!

d i .

I'll" l'| \ o|t i;r;;,lr t he Dcnio'r 1

1

ii- in mberahi > of t he new Hon ;•

n f ' rteprvw iU 'i i Ives—f i ga t ns i rtn*

I uli-t nip <>i Mr. < Ii imp ill
i

• u
' .; ,i ml nut Kill) ifdillg I

i'

on III "i i in! i r v oi ; hi 1

1

depot) I l In I'r >*idi nl ial < |r. i ,o ml
i

i '
'

Mi. < i ii L IhmiIiI Ik- rel
<>ii i" iti • ic ii It 1 1 com) '•

i mii i> \\ itli i in- i Inn ,
ii i

•

-\ lit! II ii i . .Hi ill v\ il ll t III' p II i .>

g^Ul'i ill i u .mill mi ,1,, , . in

• • Old
i l \ hi I hi in ;

llin I'ri

tlon i

as 1 have sail before, bo if a! each day passu* wi
farmer wants his potato. •; treated hroueht in
». . u : »- :.. .1.....^ .. h { . ,.for scab it is done at the i

Bt'hool—thf saina for teating aciid

corn, etc. In one school they ha/I

just finished the potato, s and
was In ginning o i se 'd oat 3. This
is free- to ih" farmers. IT t

fa i m'r wauls one or m.ev gates
he places hi* ord .-• • and they are

made at tho cost of the material.
'1 ii ' sum ' fo" ho.; crate?, selfiYe-f-

ei s, for lio:,"\ ( liiek'"!^, el e. A i

One school ft' » saw a gat.' painted
ready to h in ;. tlra

a i cnnl - "i >

and sell ! . nVra
a lion i K. "

in:;' '
: n:. sh

pie and il i-H I

ItlillV 'St i

*-':"'(

( OS| of in i
i .III

g- tUH fOrd, A] - il •_'. The last of
Lincoln county's turnpike bonds
wero paid off today. The bonds
\v •••.' bought twenty Vears ago.
The Fiscal ('out fixi'd ' the levy
for I.iiuoln county at 50 cents, 32

cents for public l'oid fund. 13

rents [or general expense. ! co^t**
for courthouse bond sinking fund
an I l cent to paj on coupon on
courthouse bond ;.

DAVID S
and the fine, sound young .lack.

Bob Starlight
llvimftii a-^ the ".-'enM Jack," wiii

111:4 U i' the s iiM»n-< I UHil a 1 inv barn
nl Sixth Sf.re.ct. in "1 Sun, 1 id.

Coll, (,,'..

i 1
1 \

1

h in 1 1

II I M

1(1

-~WACH'S~-

CLOTHING STORE
No Clothing Store in the country enjoys a more deserved

reputation of honest merchandise. Nowhere can you

find better Quality, Workmanship or fit ; nowhere

can you obtain better attention. Our line of

Men's, Young Men's and Boys'

Spring and Summer Suits
are the latest in models and patterns. We assure to our

customers the largest possible return for their dollar.

W° —-—:* ~ large line of Overalls and Cotton Pants

suitable for out-door workers.

Selmar Wachs,
605 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

DodgeBrothers
& MOTOR. CAR

ENCLOSED CAR

-X

L. %

$1650 F. O B. Detroit

TOURING ICAR

$1085 F. O. B. Detroit.

COUPE, $1650 F. O. B. Detroit.

I will have a supply of Dodge cars at Burlington at all

times arid Eddins Bros, will take care of the service for me.
Having sucured the agency for the above Cars and Trac-

tor for Boone and Kenton cou nties, I am sure I can please

you.

B, B. HUME, Agent
Sales Room, No. 5 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Plioue 35. Farmers t*}n n .

UJUi'ltt >i

mm In

Isck for Sale.
I l|l :i.'i-.MIHI nl \ '. I .1

I'lVH • .'Ml, >., ,,,v I,,

.1 li UKNAKKU
I' lui Ky,

WANTED
\V I

1 Hunt, lliilliln

t'<»\ I NUTUN, Iv \

with un; COLORS

Phiisp Taiiaferro'
His Undertaking E '

i in the han

6L_Hioro ugli ly 1 \ |ktj::ii:jJ Piineraf'.Director

Mid Einbalmcr

Who will CONTINUE the HUSH
i:niii his return.

Phones, L'rlanger 87 or 52-y.

Take Your Couoty Paper, $1
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'When You Buy—Think Economy"

FOR SPRING
SYSTEM* URIFIERS

BLOOD TONICS
$1.10 Nuxated Iron 98c
$1.00 Vinol

' 94c
$1.50 Scott's Emulsion $1.33
75c Scott's Emulsion 69c
$1.20 Father John's Med 95c
60c Father John's Med 48c
50c Johann Hods Malt, with iron 43c
40c Johann Moils Malt, plain . 33c
$ 1 .00 Steam's Tonic 89c

Conkey's Buttermilk

Starting Food
For Little Chicks

The most successful nourishment on the

market (or little chicks during their first

eight weeks. Brings them through the'

hard struggle for life, builds strong,

sturdy bodies and develops good layers.

1 lb. 10c. 3 lb*. 25c, 25 lb*. $2

10 Per Cent. Discount on

WALL PAPE? \

It mil pay you to investigate our Economv
I Price on WALL PAPER, 10 Per Cent
DISCOUNT off the regula, retail price.

Three big sample books awaits your inspec-

) tion— many pretty designs and all rock -bot-

tom prices. Why not take advantage of this

saving ? Investigate for your own
satisfaction.

PAINT at ECONOMY PRICES
Foy's Ready Mixed Paint.; $2.95 Gal.

Anchor White Lead 13c Lb.
Pure Raw Linseed Oil $1.69 Gal.
Effecto (Auto Enamel 75c pt. 1.40 Qt.

BENTLER'S
Economy Drug Store

Erlanger, Ky.—Phone Er. ()1

.

"When You Buy—Think Economy" i

A TIME FOR ACTION

The Sixty-Sixth Congress Faces

aStupendous Task.

That the 6tith Congirs,, which
|

is Expected to he called into ses-
sion Within a fenv weeks, faers

j

great responsibilities is fully reai
i/.ed by those who have madt>an
intelligent survey of the Situation.]
There is talk of investigations

j

and probes into official acts ofthtM
administration, of turning the
light of puhlicity upon matters

jwhich are now shrouded in mys- i

tery, of a general overhauling ofi
the governmental machinery.!
There may he reason and ade-
quate excuse for much of this,

but that will not be enough. The
i,ew Congress has constructive du
ties ahead of it which are of

i

far greater importance to the-i

country than anything else.

Representative Frank W. Mon-
dell, who has heen selected floor

!

leader <*i tru- House Republicans.
appears to have a proper ap- — . . . _
preciatio:-. of his party's respon- T TienO Of HIS RaCS
sibilities in the case, accordii,

,

to an interview, in which he is '
Robert R. Moion. principal of

quoted as saying

:

While we may have been par-
doned lor mistakes made un-
der the stress of war. we can-

• aot e,\.peci any «u-h charitable
c^»cnrr"4te of our n" f s is the
66th Congress proceeds to the
formulation of policies for the
period of peace.
If that statement m.iv he as-

! Tuskegffc Institute, has* returned
from a trip to France, where he
went to advise the negro snld-

:
iers on their duties in the matter

. of after-war reconstruction. Fie

: toid those irom the iuu^.:..:'
(hat their future lav in coopera-
ting with tl\e LJvJl

uijjA]>eople of the
South. He h^fsHRck the Ass-'
age that th.P colored soldiers^ re

:

anxious.?to retitrn to their oldsirmed to represent the spirit "»*»'»» '"-» renrrn to ineir oia

which animates the men who will
homesf^id that they Sire imbued!

comnose the new Oonenvas. it _Wlth a ?P""it of loyalty to the!compose the new Congress, it

augers well for the nation. The
first thing to be done is to
impress upon Congress that with
the ret
have

spi
South and the firm intention of!
becoming useful, lawabiding cit-

!

izene. i

Because he dared to speak plaineturn to peace conditions' "fcause he dared to speak plain
changed which demand a

truth-s and to disabuse the minds
change in policies and customs by I

°/ tno negroes of any false ideas,
the National Legislature During I

M°ton«rfias been attacked bv such
the war billions were voted with of }h£ negro papers of the North
scarcely any debate, merely upon I

anc
? ,

E*st as
,
cxist bv exploiting of

the request of the executive I £
aciaI hatred. The negroes of the

branch of the Government which ! fP
u

.

th must realize that Mote
was charged with the responsibil- 1 .°, 11' T?al fnend, and that th

con is

was charged with the responsibil- 1 .

,

ir T
5
al friend, and that the ra-

tty of conducting the war That| cial and inflammatory publications
1 are their worst enemies. •' They
must see that thev will be the

where abroad ideas of social mix-
ture, their place is Nowhere in the
South.
The negroes wil'^do well to fol-

low the advice of Principal Mo-
tor. — Memphis <'oinmereial-A|!-
peaL

part of Congress. But under peace! must
*®f

that they wdl be the
conditions the spending of the ,osers

.

through any course of an-
pufclic money In the same spirit I

tapronism to the white element of
becomes profligacy. Congress; this section.

row should scrutinize every ap- „ The De8t white people in the
propriation carefully and place; South want to see the negro as-
the ban upon those which are 8ured of his economic and indus-
unoecessary. An era of intelligent ! £

rial rights. They desire to see
and conservative economy in°pub ifl 'm prosper and develop as a
lie expenditures should ' be in- '

u^fu] citizen. The loyal negro in
augura-red. and thus greatlv re- ': {he South will be protected in
lieve the tax burdens of the hlS lust rights. If there lie any
people. . . !

however, who have absorbed any
Then there are so manv great

questions, closely related to the
industrial and commercial pros-
perity of the. country, to be solv-
ed that thr> wisdom of the new
Congress will b.<> severelv tested.
The status of the railroads, the
telegraphs and the telephones ti \rti to mvn"m-rmust be fixed permenentlv; the

,

RD 10 FIN D 0XE -

disposition of the merchant ma- rne «ife of Von Papon com-
rine fleet build by the gov- :

!
l,llin

.
s that she is being hounded

ernment remains to be made " to ijl ** &w York because she mal-
tha best interest of the public: ''^ il German. If the lady can
legislation must bo enacted for j

think of any better reason than
developing foreign trade "jahufthat it is up to her to men-
protecting homo markets from un i

tl0n it.—Lexington Herald,
reasonable foreign competition, ! PEDESTRIANS' DANGER
and the national debt should be; With Henry' Ford makin- a

ff?<3B? w?th\\ 'vu^V UP°"
.
Cheaper cai> tlier* «*" ^ n^'safe-the- people with, as httle discom-

, ty for pedestrians unless rh«v

Sob,emS
P
°an

ljl

havSr ?*2g2.M5^ t0 ^ -SzabetMoWn New*
SffiS?\p'on ^he^proierity

rP
o! j

™NLY ****
the nation, are pressing for so- 1

Ever try to do a sum or lis-

tution.
j

ten to a speech on an empty
The 66th Congress faces a stu- '

st°mach? It works sometimes, but
pendous task. It will be controll-

j

that comforting sense of fullness
ed by the Republicans, and they

j

a"d amiability is keenly missed.
will have ample opportunity to —Paducah Sun.
successfully cope with the re- LOOKS THAT WAY.
sponsibilities imposed upon them,

j
After this "hone dry" nrohibi-

If they make good they will
, tion goes into effect a lot of

materially advance the prosp-ct
! people who have ."hen world di-

of their party s success in the
;

plomacv but little° thought will
1A20 election But if they fail

j
income converted to Xe Four-they must bear the penalty o r, teen Pints.-Arlington Courier

public condemnation. Excuses wi.l- piruv7tvc
XQt answer.-Washington Post. T If , ?,

'

, _» '#"' a (lou^nboy who comes home
SUFFERS DOUBLY. '!,? Jt^SSL'Su^?* t(> b° mar -

, „ ,
" ;(l at once will have nervousA certain fellow who got too prostration when he buys hismuch booze and came in town n n ist American newspaper and

Jus
;

auto the other day, not only
. „,„1h i„ thl . Advertisements, "Wo-

had to pay a fine of $25, (but men's Bprln* suits *45 • women's
the authorities took away his

;

oxfords, ' »,aW" to VaV VXingautomobile license, which means lo f the produce market renorts
that he cannot us;» his car again.

! —Bluegrass Clipper
The law clearly states that the 1 ^ '

owner of an auto found drunk ' ri ( . ,,,.,. r»^«A T'n .•

while driving his machine will ;. " /'u^.f'^ ;,
of

.
™ ev,(>

.

w
- "«»

not only be fimni, but that $] J!^ $£?%&^.^ ^,th ,M>1
?

shall be deprived of further pos- \ "^
f
\T

h<

'"
*

S
I

"

1,l
''

|

- ,
Many of

session of his auto lioenae. The
\

U
*lnn™ " hi WcreT?ry

, * A, i iai Lrt" ones,
experienc-v- of the man, whose
— . ..... •.in ...:ii.i...i.] n .. 41...name wt> will withhold on the

j
Mr. and M-s. \v. K. Davrainville

... .. ...
.. Mr. arm i>irs, \v. K Davrainpromise that he will do better, entertained .,„ite a , in • •

should prove of value to those the P ,'
(1(

, a»t Tuesdavwho try to mix boor.e : ,„.l g>»^ night witlf a m LoI ,
t

,..'.
iy

oliiw*.^—_JU

-

uw't aiii Strt»*+e«4i—ge«—

j

a- ivwwu u .i iua^.

tlemun sy»oki» a parable when he i

•aid that if the follow who !
h"" :

i'
m w<''th.r following t h,

boozes would pour the whisky in- ' I'"*
1 "' Monday mprning is m:.U-

to his machine sod the gasoline l,i: ' vegetation grow rapidly,

into his Htomieh there would i»

fofi (-2U* f- fijL^i- cAicJU f-JcPf- (- dat^rJi^ I

UBSCHIBE!
-to the Victory Liberty Loan

the first opportunity you have af-

ter the drive opens.

—for every dollars worth you
see a way to pay for.

—with the conviction that the
war is not over for you until you
have subscribed.

—again—when that after-
thought reveals that you might have
taken more than you did.

\ I

Viefthj Td^zt^buK fijLf/A* <2jC^2/^$4X^*j^

THIS AD IS PATRIOTICALLY CONTRIBUTED TO THE CAUSE OF FINISHING THE JOB BY

BOONE COUNTY DEPOSIT BANK, Burlington, Ky

PUBLIC SALE!
Having sold my farm, I will sell to the highest bidder at public auction, onmy farm

on Gunpowder Creek, known as the Norman place, about 1 mile south of Union pike,
and lying between Mt. Zion road and Union pike, and about 2 miles east of Union and
3 miles west of Florence, Ky., and better known as the Clarence Norman^arm, on

Monday, Apr. 14/19
THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY s

The Large Bone, Sure-Breeding Jack

2 good work Horses,

2 Ilolstein Heifers, bred to thoroughbred
Holstein Bull, 1 yearling- Heifer,

1 O. I. C. Sow with 11 pigs, 1 young O. I.

C. Sow, 6 Shoats that will average about
125 pounds,

5 dozen young Hens that are laying,

200 bushels assorted Corn, 100 bushels good
feed Corn, 5 tons Hay, 15 bushels seed
Potatoes,

1 Mower nearly new, 1 Hayrake, 1 Acme
Harrow, 1 disc Harrow, 1 riding Cultiva-
tor, 1 Oliver breaking Plow, 1 new double

shovel Plow, 2 new Doubletrees. 1 cov-

ered Spring Wagon, 1 farm Wagon, 1

Hayframe, 1 2-horse Sled, 1 log Sled, 1

set Double Harness, 2 Buggies—one has
a top, 3 sets Buggy Harness, 1 new
Wire Stretcher, 1 posthole Digger, 2

crosscut Saws, 1 good 14-foot Ladder,
about half a bushel of mixed Clover and
Timothy Seed, 1 roll 34-inch Hog Wire,
Log chain, Stretcher chains, 1 good Car-

riage Pole, 3 good Stoves, 2 stands Hon-
ey Bees, 2 Shotguns one a fine safety

hammerless, some Household and Kitch-

en furniture and numerous other articles.

Will make the season of 191')

TERMS OF SALE.
AH sums of $10.00 or under cash; over $10.00 a credit of 9 months wUI be given, pur-

chaser to give secured note without interest, payable at Florence Deposit Bank, Florence,
Ky., before removal of property.

'

Sale Starts At 10:30 A. M.
A. EL. FOSTER Sc SON

.
Licensed Auctioneers Farm Agents

No. 3 Pike St., Phone S. 1300 Covington, Ky.

m

Geo. T. Tupman, Prop.

at my stable one-half mile west
of tbae Big Bone Baptist church,
Boone county, Ky., at $10.00 to
insure a colt.

MIKE is 15* hands high, 6
years old in August ; is black
with white points, ; is from the
famous Bodey Jack, and is the
best mule getter in Kentucky, his
colts having sold as high as $120
at weaning time.
Care will be taken to prevent

accidents, but I will not be re-
sponsible should any occur

R. LEE HUEY.

The Fine Young Trotting Horse

SANDF0RDT0WN.

Eggs For Sale
Eggs for Hale for Melting from 811-

v<t Lac«d WyandotteH, $1.00 for a
wjttJng of 18.

JMJia^lV. K. ANDF.RSnX

f«w«-r iiciidenU. -Htanlonl Enter*
lor Journal.

Th<> Hoard of Supervisor! of Tax
eomirutnued tMHtrim; from those

•• Met* wera lrt«ira*i*l, y«w-
Bev»rsl appeared hefort*

<"> show them wherein taey

JOS. BIRKLB AND SON II \VT
OPENED IT I'.IISINKSS ,\(l \1\
AT BULLITT8VILLB.

WANTED
Quod yiri for nnerai huui«wurl

no W-.KI11111.'. AtttlniMM Mm. I*. V.
JIKAIIN. i)40 Klin Ht,. Uw eucn-
burg, Iridium*.

miiy'22 Florence. Ky. It. I).

Several Indiana Farms For Sale
Rrlces ri^ht. If you have a farm for
sale, <>r, in ih., market lor one lei

UM know vour waulH.
H. EC, FISHER,

If I'tttersburg, Ky.

FOR SALE -Brick.
> ml ham! brick.

jam r kvi.k, Burlington 11. D. ».

rAAS VAll HUMS PAJ>*M I «

For Sale.
4 year old bay mare; 8-year old

bav mare.
Mre. COHA D. STEPHENS,

U. J). 1, Florence, Kv
Phone (Nui. 281.

EGGS FOR SALE
Pure bred B. P. Rock Eggs from
select heavy layers-Thompson
strain. 15 tor $1.50 ; also baby
chicks. MRS. B. L. CLEEK,

Waltou, Ky., R. D. 2.

o may 1

BB~TT608TiRT~ ""
Subscribe for the RBCOKDSA,

FOR SALE.
White Wyandotte eggs—$1.00 per

Netting of 15 eggH.
Mrn. A. -J* NJCHOJiK,

June 1 Burlington, Ky.«
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Watch the date following a
a your name on the. margin a
a of your paper and If It Is a
a not correct pleaitu notify a
a this office at once. If your a
a paper has. been diacontluu- a

ml by mistake before vour a
a time expiiiHi do not delay a
a notifying 1'iU office AH er- a
a rora are clieerfully correct- a
a ad hare. «
eee»eeeeee|»e^^^^+++•+•

SANKORDTOWN 01876, certifi-
cate No. 2767, in volume XXI of the
American Trotting Register.
SANFORDTOWN, black, 17 hands,

foaled 1913, by Director General 31738.
Bam, Maggie P. Dillard (pacer) by
Hal Dillard 0409; gmudain, Narka
by Electrotype 9006, etc.
Wlil make the season at my sta-

ble at $10 to insure a colt.
No service on Sunday.

B. 0. GRADDY, BulliUsvilo, Ky.
Consoldafced Phone W>U.

Attention Auto Owners!

On April 9th, 1919
I will open a Garage and Repair
Shop in Hebron, prepared to do
first-class repairing on all makes
of Cam. Starter and (U-ncrator'
work 1 specialty Ail work
guaranteed. Give me a trial.

EARL M. AYLOR.
Formerly with Seilcr Motor Car
Co. IMione Hehum

.—

.
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LOOK HERE!
|

I HAVE THE CAR FOR YOU »

Choosing an Automobile is like choosing a friend, it's of more im- f
portance than many believe. You can not make a mistake in |
choosing the Maxwell or Chalmers.

PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH YOUR HOME DEALER. S

The Maxwell Touring Car.
If you are inclined to be particular about the appearance of your
motoring equipage, consider the Maxwell from different points of

view. Note the graceful sweep of the lines in the upper picture,

from the neat top boot along the shining bodj to the tip of radiator.

Touring Car $895 Coupe with wire wheels $1520
Roadster 895 Sedan with wire wheels! . . . 1565

Six Cylinder

Chalmers 5-Passenger Touring Car $1565.
For years the Chalmers Five-passenger Touring has been one of

America's most popular motor cars. Season after season, beginning

with the famous Chalmers "30", this standard Touring Car has in-

creased its circle of friends.

A careful inspection of this model will show the reasons for its

popularity. You will find all the qualities which go to make a

modern touring car—and when you look under the hood, you will

see the first motor tc make high power out of low grade gasoline.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK, Burlington, Ky.

•
• OUNPOWDRR. «
•»
/Caik Kyle complete I the paint-

ing -.t at Robt. Tanner's la it
week, and began painting for J.

M. BarlOW, last Monday.
R. E. .Tanner and wife, P. J.

Allen and wife and Mr. andfMrst.
Be^t Cloro, of Buffalo Ridge,
brake bread with this writer last
Sunday.
J. W. Rouse and wife entertain-

ed tho following last Sunday: B.
A. Rouse and family, Robt. Sny-
der and family and Ed. Rouse
and family, the latter of Cincin-
nati.
Beginning in the evening of the

10th there will be preaching at
Hopeful the remainder of the
week, at seven o'clock each even-
ing, and followed by commun-
ion services on Sunday at 10:30
a. m,
W. P. Utz received a telegram

from Ms son L. T., who has spent
several months over seas ana
was in the game to the finish,
that la- has arrived: safely in this
er.untry.
Robert Bobbins after unending

a week with home folks, return-
ed to Louisville last Monday
where he will receive further
treatment for a wound which he
sustained while in action in
France.

"Standing By"
A FOUR ACT DRAMA BY OLIVER PARKER

Will be Presented by the Senior Cte--\: of Boone
County High School at Burlington, Ky.,

Saturday Eve. April 19th, 19
At 8:15 P. M.

Edward and
spent Sunday at Henry Collier's
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kil.^ore

spent Sunday at Frank* Aylor's
near Hebron.
Miss Lucille Eggleston Has tho
uest of lvr friend. Mi~>s Maggie
rVhitaker, Sunday.
John Whitaker spent Saturday

night and Sunday with friends
near Independence.
Mr. Sam Collier has returned af-

ter a week's visit with relatives
in Ashland, this State.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Baker visit-

ed relatives in Campbell county,
Saturday night z~i Sunday.
Miss Elnora Eggleston enter-

tained Misses Lydfia Aylor ana
Mary Eggleston Saturday night
and Sunday.
Rev. R. F. DcMoisey delivered

two excellent sermons to large
congregations Sunday morning
and evening.
Rev. R. F. DeMoisev

William H. Bagby, of

Good-children and Miss Lorena
iidge were guests at Mike Good-
ridge's, Sunday.
Mr. and M^s. Will Reitmann had

as guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs
Carl Hunzicker and little daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reitmann
and daughter and Frank Estes.
W. H. Eggleston and wife had

j—*"-- **-- Marv Wier!

CAST OF CHARACTERS

:

Mr. Carey—a soldier's friend Ben C. Stephens
Ethelind—dointj her father's will Elizabeth Kelly
Mrs. Carey—stepmother to Ethelind-Eith a different view

Kuth Kelly
Max Mar.tin— Mrs. Carey's choice . . , Denzil Carpenter
Dr. Brighton— a friend of the family J. A. Day wood
Mrs. Oakley— a friend of the orphans Helen Stephenson
Mrs. Walton— a mother of a soldier Kathryn Kelly
Rose Walton— of the great Red Cross Alice Walton
Bobby Walton— a follower of the Hag- Clifton Roberts
Aunt Polly—black face and tender heart Ida Mae Stephens
Henry— "wid the expulsion fo'ces Howard Acra

SYNOPSIS:
Act I.—Scene :—Well furnished home of the Careys in Rich-

mond. Early spring, 191?. Aunt Polly receives a letter from her
son, who is with the Expulsion fo'ces. Mrs. Oakley places three

war orphans. Aunt Polly a Bible student. Mr. Carey is invited

j

to spend some time at his old home place now owned by Bobby
|

Walton. Dr. Brighton gives his consent. Mrs. Carey objects. Her
(objections are overruled by Dr. Brighton. "Only the soldier paid
las they \>ent." Dr. Brighton hears a family secret. "I am not a
(matrimonial bureau." Max has a fine scheme. Mrs. Carey agrees
to help him. P:thelind believes Max a war profiteer." Ethelind is

determined to go to the country. She is determined to stand by
her soldier boy.

Act II. Scene t—Plain room, at- the home of the Walton's, one
month later. Mrs. Carey impatient for her breakfast. Max arrives.

He has a great plan. Has been appointed administrator of Mr.
Carey's estate. Max has taken care of the will. Max agrees to

buy vf~ "fa»t<-~-'- r
-~jav. Capt. Bobby Walton is ««~\.a cablegram.

Max pursuades Ethelind to return to the city. She bids Mrs. Wal-
ton goodby and returns to the city to search for her father's will.

Act III. Scene— Hospital in France. Henry is a pretty good
Bobby much interested in his sto-

Is very

Bobby decides to re-

and Mr.
Walton,

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
j
barber, also a good story teller.

Howard Huey. . . , , . , . „
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Conner and ;

ry of how he won his medal. Bobby receives a telegram.

much discouraged. Rosa tries to cheer him.

main in France and wants to send for his mother. Mr. Brighton
appears on the scene. He pursuades Bobby to send a different

answer to the cablegram. Bobby decides to return and defend his

honor and that of his friend.

Act IV. Scene 1 same as Act I. Two weeTis later. Ethelind
Dr. Brighton. He informs her that her father did leave a

;*£ <

Hill's Seeds
DO GROW

Sold to you, Mr. Farmer, at wholesale prices. Before you

buy ask us for prices. A two cent stamp will

save you dollars.

RICHWOOD.

as guests Sunday Mrs. mary »i l'r Mrreets
and daughter, of Cincinnati, awl! b -

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Wilson and chil
|

will. He reads her a letter. Ethelind is given a surprise. Off for
dren, of -neat Hebriri

j a 2 mile drive, without a hat.
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Whitaker of I

_~;.V -'
• _, , ,„ ,

Act I v . Scene 2—Scene at the Walton Home. One hour la-

ter. Polly is entertaining her doll. She gives Rosa some lessons-

Max and Mrs. Carey arrive. The deal for the farm is almost fin-

ished. An interruption. ''Give me that letter." '"The guilty par-

ties will be found and punished." Max confesses and is forgiven.

His scheme has failed. Ethelind greets Bobby. He does not un-

derstand. Ethelind explains all. All is well.

* i near ELsbron, visited relatives in

jf
i
this community last we-.'k. Mr.

#
i

Whitaker was recently honorably
*#

j discharged from tho arm v.

C. D. Tanner lias been- sick.

•eeee«*eeee«e«eeeee«eeeee«

• FLORENCE.

* i*«
*

!
Jas. Brown and wife were Sun-

day guests at Clem Bauer's.

W. ii; Glacken has been quite ill.

Ben Carpenter has purchased a
new auto.
Albert 'l..nncr lost a variable

mare by death.
M. Grub lis has- ro t»we*t

Minneola, Florida.
Dame Rumor says

-M+v awl Mrs, J. F. Baxter spe-at
Monday with Miss Hattie Aylor,

Admit sion, 25c ;

i
Seats~otr-saie-at

Reserved seats 35c; Children under 12, 15c.

E. E.KellyV store, Thursday morning-, April 17

itoin

to

Seed Potatoes

Cow Peas

Onion Sets

Fertilizer

ing Material

DRINK THE BEST

NOBETTER 35c Pound
Three pounds or more delivered to your door by

parcel post. Send an order today.

i Ranis Flour

Wichita's Best

Write
for

Prices

We
have a new store here.
Wiley Grubbs was the week-end

guest of his pa rents here.
Have not heard of the fate of

appeal to keep our station.
Walter Grubbs and C. D. Tanner

spent Tuesday in -^ovrrrgTon.
Mrs. Fannie Sleet was visitiug

relatives here the past week.
The youngsters enjoyed a dan •(>

at Ely Williams', Friday night.
Mrs. Cora Stephens and Miss

Isabel are with Dr. E f L.Glaeken.
Cary W. Carpenter has moved

to Mrs. Sarah Robinson's, corner
house.
Excelsior Grange meets Satur-

day the 12th, at -2:30 p. m. Im-
portant business.
William Dobbins, of Covington,

was the week-end guest of D. B,
Dobbins and sister.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Powers and

Thos. Carpenter and family Sun-
j

dayed at John W. Carpenter's.
Earl Carpenter and family re-

turned from Colorado, last week,
and are fixing up their new home
just over the Kenton border.
Fowler Lodge I. O O. F. vis-

ited Big Bone lodge last Saturday
night, volney Diekerson trucked
them down. Big Bone will return
it Saturday evening the 12th and
bring .two candidates for
ond degree.

Pure Cane Granulated Sugar. <TQ "7C
100 Pounds 4>U. I J

Lake Herring, 100 lbs, half barrel, $7.75; 401b. keg $4.00

Ryde's Cream Calf Meal per 100 pounds $5.00

United stalls Food Administration Lioense.Namber GMHaot),

of Hebron.
Harry Mitchell and wife ent r-

tainsxl several friends at dinner
last Sunday.
Mrs. Ed. ' Sidnor spent Sunday

with her daughter, Mrs. Charles
Aylor, of Rosedale.
Mrs. Kate Rudicill has returned

from an eight weeks sojourn in

Cincinnati and suburbs.
J. G. Renaker and Ed. Sidnor

sold the W. D. Point's property
to W, N. Long one day last week.
Services at the Baptist church

the second Sunday morning, Bro.
DeMoss going to Union to holn
services.
Mrs. Harry Roberts and daugh-

ter, Miss Bulah, of Erlanger, were
Sunday guests of Mesdames Dell
and Nellie Carpenter.
The Methodist church organiz-

ed a Sunday school last Sunday
morning to meet every Sunday
morning at ten o'clock.
Albert Boyor is in receipt of a

letter from his son, Robert, say-
ing he is at Camp Mills, New
York, and hopes to be at home
soon.
Easter dance at Florence, Mon-

day night, April 21, at Odd-Fel-
lows Hall. Music by Tupman's
band. Committee*, A. F. Conner
and H .C, Norman.

**<><»
•
• CONSTANCE

*$>'*«<.
H. Popham fell and broke

mproving

Mrs. J
an arm.

I

Oliver Kottmyer is

his property by a new fence.
I Miss Grace Zimiaar was the wee);

,
end guest of her brother, Beu
and wife.

J. E. Zimmer is making quite
1 an improvement in the interior

|

of his store.
Mrs. Clyde Ellis and children

1 were Sunday afternoon guests at
1 John Klasserner's.

GOSSIP OF THE PRESS.

Senator Jim Reed is touring
Missouri against the League of
Nations, and the probability ia
that by the time the President
returns he will find the Senator
has solidified the state in behalf
of the league.—Houston Post.

It is said ^to be the intent of
the present styles to make women
appear shapeless, but a citizenry
accustomed to camouflatge is not
thereby deceived.—Chicago News.
After a man has finished read-

ing tho European news, one thing
at least, is clear, and that is that

Mr. and Mrs. Adrain Wilson a no' everything is not exactly as it

sec3

»
HEBRON.

M&M-fcMl

Long Dis. Phones South 1855-1856

mvi;:n;*

Established 1863

Huh*- 1 I'*'

!i!

»
UNION.

'

Harry Wilson purchased a new
j

Ford of Semour & Hicks.
Richard Feldhaus htu a Surrey

for sale in first-class condition.
Several of the voung folks at-

! tended the dance at Hebron, Rrl-
I day night.

Miss Mary Frances ''Allen, ' of
; Landing, spent tho we'.-k-end with
Ida Mae Moore.

I
lloaa Conrad and Stanley Con-

1 rail and wife, Spent Sund.iv at
\J. H. lawman's.

H««v IHuMohs will preach it the t v
, Baptist church next Sunday at It

I

o'elovk. Rvarybod; welcome,
Mm. s c, Hi. ks I —ft Saturday

l"i u viHit with her daughter,

Chris Whitaker returned home
from Camp Meade, Md., last week.
A very large crowd attended

the dance at the nail, last Friday
night.

family, of Sayler Park, were the
Sunday guests at Mrs. Parson'.*.
The 30th of March we had the

pleasure of seeing our young
hero, Aubrey F. Milner, when he
was the guest of his parents here.
Several of the young folks at-

tended the dance at Hebron, last

Friday evening, given by the
Odd-Fellows and report having a

good time.
Mr. Baker, of Winchesier,

moved in Fred Klasserner's house,

ought to be.—Detroit News,
Mt. Lassen has been dormant for

some time, but California's other
volcanic crater, Hi Johnson, still

steams and smokes. — Cnaeonda
Standard.
Possibly Germany will be ready

for another war before that Paris
confernce can get ready for

j
peace. It may be a race.—Phila-

who delphia Press.

None of the big nations is par-
has bought land out on the Lim- ,

ticularly anxious to fight with
aburg pike and is building on it. ,

Hungary until she goes out and
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Zimmer en- gets a reputation. — Cleveland

tertained Mr. and Mrs. Earhardt Plain Dealer.
and Joseph H. Klaserner with

' Not having troubles enough, al-
cards and a luncheon, Saturday ready Carranza is planning an ex-
evening.

j
tra 'session of the Mexican Con-

"

—

— ^m
i gress.— Louisville

What the Preacher said :-While
| burleson does

Pottt.

not «eem able to

gtii

Frank Aylor and wife entertain-
ed several of their relatives last

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Baxter, of

Florence, sjieiit Sunday at Mose
Aylor's.
Lewis Riddelf ami family. of

Ludlow, were guests at M. L.

Aylor's Saturday night and Sun-
day.

(he KKC'ORDKM TAKK YOUR IIOMK i'W'l.H |

Mm. Juh.

Tin* k(« H'k
Row.

Ili-ui ndon it i

.

I'<n>

UtluMllll- II.

1'iul Mi -,

Padueah. - An apportionment
Of $000 was made by the county
commissioners for extension Work
in Agriculture in McCfftcken lomi-

rho money will l>e divided
into three puts and will ba

iiHod to employ tin ussintaiH \<>

the county agent to relieve the

Board ol Trade of its part tn«ar-

um the expenso ol employing the
pr«m>ut agent, and lo advunoo thu
work o[ the bo) s' i lut.i in the
ounty.

the editor of a certain neTOa- 1 do an j^ 'for •erVtoeTTnini *lper was away from home for a^ „ fe

advancir̂ ratea.-Indi-
while. he left his paper in charge, ..„.. „/,i:„ «<*....

~
of a minister of the gospel. Dur- * _^
ing the minister's stay in the
office the following letter came CARLOAD OF BEES,
from a subscriber: "I know very] VtrgU Weaver, the well-known
well I paid my subscription to local bee man, who bears a na-
your paper the last time I was tional reputation in this line,
in your Office. If I get any mow? made a business trip to Michi-
lotters from you as 1 received last gan and bought a carload of bees,
week. I will come in and Tiaul consisting of :100 colonies, which
H— 1 out of you." The minister ho shipped to this piece, Mr,
answered the note like tins: "I weaver brought a competent man
have been trying to JfOt that hoini* with him to attaint him dur-

of tin* editor for the pf*out
ten years, and If you will com
down and maul it out of hlm.l
then, my dear sir, 1 ha v > t went*.

mi'tnWri of my cluireh I w ill lei

yOH operate on.

n ig* t in* honey seaso n. Mr;, W>»v-
er now has 70(1 coloolea of U»c«
in Ins apiary The prospect for
while and white sweet clover was

Operators predlcl th«l
situation will be nerioue
next » mt<

'
s t'il II * >i> i

tlu> worst, i* »!• no lo

the cotl

haw

never better In tins tune of
• ii in I'eudleton county, and Mr.
Weaver predicts a great fiov

honey this imsou
hwik.

>w of
Falmouth Out

a Kuil
I'M

t ummi Ion !).•! ioit i

<> r l'ht|.|.», of ln.t , wis over
Mon.tu

.

witti the
rowd

m%\
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Divide. Paid
The

Kentucky
Mansfield

Lead and Zinc

Syndicate
Exact reproductions of

the checks received by

one of the stockholders

are here shown.

i^?^
OLLARS

21 - 51

No 810

2%
In January

3%
In February

3%
In March

lAA *- --WaiMW il l Ml

21 - 5»

Mo. H27

Kentucky Mansfield Lead ft Zinc Syndicate.

V
5£>NP0LLARS

What The One Is Doing
The Other Should Do—And More

Officers and Directors

Of The Two Companies
Largely The Same

Get this straight— there are two
companies! The one is the Kentucky
Mansfield Lead and Zinc Syndicate, and the
Other is the Louisville Mansfield Lead and
Zinc Company. It is the success of the for-

mer that h'as led to the organization of the lat-

ter—to do just what the former is already
doing hut on a larger scale. The officers and
directors of the two companies rrre™VTry
lar-gely the same.

It Is The Record Of The One
That Makes The Other

So Promising

The Kentucky Mansfield Lead and
Zinc Syndicate is already in operation
and. is already paying dividends. It paid a

» monthly dividend of 2% in January. 3% in

February and dividend clucks of .?% are now
going out for March. The Louisville Mans-
field Lead and Zinc Company's holdings are in

the same territory, arc larger, will be operated

in the same manner and should, pay even
larger dividends.

Certificate of Assay
Stock Now

"The entire sample used for assay. Fairly soft na-
tive rock and an easy milling ore. breaking clean which
should give a high recovery. Sample accompanied by
affidavit as to sample."

The^above report was made by \V. P. Taylor, the
chemist," from samples taken bv j. R. Sandag'e in the
presence of Mr. C. < >. Storm, Mr-. J. S. Long and Mrs.
J. H. Havens, who swear to the.taking of these samples
on the property of the Mansfield Mining and Developing
Company, before Joseph R. File, a Notary Public, of
Joplin, Missouri.

r
Important Notice

Price Will Advance to $1.50
a Share Saturday, April 19th

Act Now! Send Your Order At Once For
Stock In The Louisville Mansfield Lead and
Zinc Company. Price Now $1.00 A Share!

Will Advance To $1.50 A Share Saturday,
April 19th.

V J

152
A Share

The Louisville Mansfield Lead and
Zinc Company is capitalized at $500,-
000.00—at $1.00 a share, fully paid up and non-
assessable. A very large part of this has al-

ready been subscribed—indeed, the company
is fully organized and is already sinking the
first shaft for the first mill on one of the four
tracts (of 40 acres each) On which it holds the
leases.

These holdings of the Louisville
Mansfield Lead and Zinc Company are
at Manslield, Missouri, where the Mother
Lode of the famous Ozark district comes
nearest the surface. The -10 acre tract on
which the sinking of the first' shaft has already
begun is immediately adjoinjmr t li.it of the
Kentucky Manslield Lead and Zinc Syndicate.

OFFICERS:

T. M ' i
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STATE HISTORICAL DRIVE

Press and People to Co-oper-

ate With Historians for

Notable Purpose. h'ivf> no
Rod Cross* but

The Kentucky Council of Do-
fenac is this week sending to the
newspapers of tho State advance
information a* to the historical

drive which will be conducted by

the county historians, with the
help of the press and the peo-
ple generally, during the entire

month of June.
The purpose of this drive is to

bettor acquaint th > people of the

State with the part which Ken-
tucky lias taken in the war, ana
to secure their co-operation in

making a permanent record in

each county of the part which
the county has taken in the world
war, both through men it sent
:

'
. 11* servisW' ' -gh the

civilians who gave united and
vigorous support to the fighting
forces.
The newspapers -of the State

will be furnished during the drive

with much valuable historical in-

formation. During the first weeK
in June the papers will publish

lists of all men from their coun-
ty who were killed or who dien

from disease or accident while in

the service. Many of the county
papers will publish memorial ed-

itions during the- first week in

June, with photographs of tho

men from the county who gave
their lives to the cause.
During the remaining three

weeks of June the papers will be

furnished with lists of men who
have boon wounded or who were
taken prisoner, and citations of

the many Kentuckians who won
the Distinguished Service Cross,

the Croix de Guerre or other spec

ial honors. There will be tables

showing the number of men in

*!> service, stories of Kentucky
major generals, and other military

information.
The county historians have a

tremendous task before them.
They realize that they must work
promptly before much vaulable in

formation is lost. They are going
at the task with much enthus-
iasm, and the records in many of

the counties are even now in fair-

ly good sliape.
* They have undertaken three
classes of work :

First—To make individual »re-

( ords of all Kentuckians in the
service during America's partici -

pation in the world war.
Second—To make records of the

activities of the civilians in all

kinds of war work.
Third—To work and preserve

other war data and records of his-

torical interest
The individual service record for

each soldier is being made on a
war record blank. One of the prtn

cipal objects of the drive is to

get a war record blank filled

for each man who is now or has
heretofore been in the service.

The part which civilians took in

war work will bf» shown b^ re-

ports from the county councils of
defense, the Red Cross chapters,
the Liberty Loan campaign com-
mittees and all other organiza-
tions which did war work.
Notices of the notable task to

be done have been sent through-
out the State by Freed P. Cald-
well, State historian, and Edward
W. Uines, chairman of the Ken-
tucky Council of Defense.

information Wanted.

To the Recorder :

Will you kindly ask the young
man, whose letter you published
in the Recorder a couple of weeks
ago, saying that he could
praise to tin

spoke (only in UNCOMPLIMEN-
TARY manner of that great or-
ganization, "Tho Greatest Moth-
er in the World," if he will please
for tho enlightment of us at
home, who have tried to do our
bit through this organization, le:
us know his criticisms and reason
for speaking in uncomplimentary
tone of same. I do not write this
for any argument, only to gain
information as to his reason,
and the justness of his criticism.
I have talked with quite a few
personally, who have returned
from overseas and from horn^
camps, have heard many others
opinions indirectly and have reaa
B great many account- and letters
wiitten by those who have had
the experience of the camp, the
war, the trenches, and the hos-
pitals, and not one word detri-
mental to this great cause, ev-
erything was love, and praise for
the Rod Cross except through this
letter I saw in the Recorder, f

am writing this only to ask jus-
tice and th.^ deserved merit be
given our Red Cross. Knowing
that an unkind word hurts, it

goes deeper and deeper, it seems
to mo that before criticism is

made so public of the great on.f
good people who have done so
much and risked so much for our
boys comfort that one should
think carefully. Perhaps there
art1 some few in the organization
who have failed in their part as
there are some slackers in every
cause, but it is unjust to grum-
ble and not give full and clear
reason for so doing. As I have
before said, I want no argument
but will appreciate very :„ .

' if

the young man who wrote that
letter will give a full account of
the deficiencies of the Red Cross
for the benefit of the public.

A worker and well-wisher of the
CD eat Red. Cross.

J. R. MILLER,
Chairman of Beech Grove Aux-

iliary, Kenton County Chapter.
American Red Cross, Erlanger, Ky.
R. D. 1.

PASTOR GOES TO JAIL.

Voluntarily Surrenders To

Sereve Jail Term Rather

Than Pay Fine.

Murray, April 10.—The
B. Taylor, pastor of the
church at Murray, twice
ed and twice sentenced
a fine of $100 for
holding services in

Rev. h.
Baptist

convict-
to pay

1

violation for
his church in

Never Out of Sight

of Large Plantbeds

FIVE DOLLAR BILL

101 Years Old Found Among Old

Books Belonging to the Late

Milton Hamilton.

.

violation of tho Kentucky State
Board of Health's influenza re-

strictions, surrendered at 6 o'clock
tonight and voluntarily went to

jail to serve 100 days rather than
pay the fines.

~

4
Throughout the day the Rev.

Mr. Taylor was adamant in his

determination not to pay the
fine, and Calloway county offi-

cials were patiently waiting for

midnight with the emphatic state
ment that they would arrest the
minister tind put him in jail, if

he did not pay.
The minister was convicted In

February, but given until today to

Ray the two fines. Altho mem-
bers of his congregation at first

were inclined to uphold him in

defying the law, it is said, they
announced publicly today that
they do not care whether their
pastor goes to jail or not.
Following £he minister's con-

viction he vehemently denounced
the Calloway county court ana
the State Board of Health and saiu
he had been "persecuted 1 ' andnoi
prosecuted, and unbraided court
officials for forcing him to trial.

He declared that neither the
courts or the Board of Health are
justified in interfering in any
way with religious services, and
that in taking him from his
pulpit and closing services in his
church they violated the spirit

and the letter of the American
Constitution.

"It is not only sacrilegious ami
irreverent, but flagrantly unlawful
for either court or health body
to prevent religious worship and
preaching, and to close God's
house, as the official's of Callo-
way county and the health board
have done," the Rev. Mr. Taylor
declared.
The arrests of the minister, af-

forded the most exciting inci-
peaceful, beautiful lit-

Murrav has known in

If tin- acreage of tobacco in this

county this year is in proportion
to the. plantbeds that ba\t- been
sowed the largest crop in the
history of the county *'ill be
pitched. In traveling over the
county a person is never out of
Bight of one to a dozen plant
beds, and, as a rule, th' y are
large, showing a determination en
the part of the grower to have
plenty of plants to pitch nis

ci op. Some predict that a slump
in the market will have a strong
tendency to reduce the Crop, hut
it remains to be seen if the
prediction holds good, as there
has been no indication of a re-

duction up to this time, and
many persons believe the price
at the beginning of th'- next sates

will V)C as good afl it was
beginning of the last sea-

season
at- the
son.

Jury Will Have a Prolific Field

If the :>iand jury should get
busy under Judge dailies' instruc-
tion as to the reckbss operation
of automobiles it will have a

field in which it can put In con-
siderable time ;ind from which
much good should result. The
reckless driver of an automobile
is a menace to the public a no
there are several menaces driv-

ing about the country who need
calling down bjZ the proper auth-
ority. ^^^^^^

Not a Disaster at Last
Not a great many persons have

appeared before the supervisors
of tax to show them wherein
they have been done an injustice,

and it is said that nearly ev-
eryone who has appeared before
the board left satisfied he had
not been given more than his

share of the increase the board
is »<K|ttired to wive the property

I in c«re county.

HEART AND THE TREASURE.

The Liberty Loan Meeting ThattShows

Foreign Element Is Loyal.

One of the most notable meet-
ings ever held in New York was
that at the Hippodrome on Sun-
day evening under the auspices
of the Foreign Language Bureau
of the Liberty Loan Organization.
More than 5,000 persons attended
and 42 nationalities wero repre-
sented. Pledges from the various
groups to subscribe for $430,000,-

' 000 of bonds were received.
This .was the practical side of

the demonstration but there was
another aspect even more inter-

esting. The speeches and resolu-

tions . were all expressive of the
finest conceptions of Americanism.
There was no discordant not.e

Fromt he vow unanimously taken
that "our kinsmen who have died
in defense of the high ideals ot
liberty, democracy and justice

shall not have died in vain," to
the declarations by various ora-
tors of devotion to the republic
of equal rights and equal oppor-
tunities, the patriotic fervor ot

the occasion was almost passion-
ate.
We commend this episode to the

attention of the reactionary pol-

iticians, mostly native born, who
hold that the people of the
United States had no purpose in

this war except to punisti Ger-
many and parcel out its ' wealth

and territories. Junker fashion.

In the utterances of President Wil

son most severely criticised by
those who prate loudest of util-

ity and business, there are no
nOMe* references to the spiritual

life and responsibilities of na-

tions than were Voiced by these

spokesmen o| many races now
proud to be known as Americans.

It has bean wiitten that where
.U»>. treasure JH , there will the

heart be also. In Ibis cam- the

treasure, hundreds of millions oi

it, goes with thfi heart, giving -ie

unity to tin- one ami testifying

better than words to tho honesty

t ,i t lie other. New Voi u World*

<ieo. H. Allen showed a Times
reporter yesterday two pieces of
paper money, one hundred ann
one years old and 6S years otn
respectively. One was a paper bill

issued by tho Bank of Burling-
ton, Burlington, Ky., for five
dollars, dated Doc. 14, 1818. The
other was a dollar bill on the
Bank of 'Cincinnati, July 1, 1851.

Mr. Allen found this money in

an old law book belonging to his

grandfather, Milton Hamilton. The
law book was published in 1800

by John Bradford, the great-
5randfatber of our townsman,
ohn G. Bradford, Mr. Bradford at

that time was thr
Lexington Gazette.
visit Washington during the ses-

sions of Congress and return to

Lexington after adjournment in a

stage coach, tho trip requiring
about a moflth. On his return h.'

would publish the proceedings of

Congress in his paper. Thus, it

would be a month of more he-

fore someo f his subscribers, who
lived some distance- from Lexlng
ton, would secure their papers.

There has been quite a change
since then when now we get
news from Washington thirty

minutes after it has happened.—
Georgetown Times.

dents this
tie city of
years.
The first warrant for his arrest

issued because he defiled the
power of health authorities in for-
hidding all public gatherings, in

the hope -of checking the influ-
enza epidemic, which exacted a

toll of approximately 10,000 deaths
in Kentucky since its first appear-
ance in the State was served
quietly, and the minister appear-
ed in cofrrv^and gave bond, but
declared his arrest was an "out-
rage," and announced his intend
tion tp continue services.
The following Sabbath he mad©

good his threat, holding services
both morning and evening. In the
evening Deputy Sheriffs demurely
walked up into his pulpit as he
was delivering his sermon and
gently escorted him to court,
where ho again gave bond and
again denounced tho court.
Calloway county officials sain

editor of the i today they are determined the
Ho would ! minister {shall pay his fine or

serve an equivalent number of
days in jail.

"I am willing to leave this case
in God's bands." said the Kev.
Mr. Taylor as he went to jaiL

PUT ON THE BREAKS

Let The Wise Who Know and

Are Equipped for Knowing

Run The Government.

In a late issue of the Recor-
der I noticed, shall I say, a very
unthoughtedly article from J. E.

H. It seems Mr. H., if I under-
stand him aright, does not want
President Wilson nominated for

the presidential chair for a third

term because he is afraid the
President is in favor of a "King
Rule." I think Mr. H. has been
a little mixed upon this subject

FROM MARS, FRANCE

Howard Ayior Writes to Friends

Back in Boone—Anxious
to Get Home.

Mars, March 20th, l'tlt.

Boone County Recorder:
HELLO, FRIENDS ! 1 will again

butt in with a few words and
perhaps push out some good ar-

ticle that would have been puo-
lished if I had kept quiet, hut
every so often I have to get a

certain amount out of my system
and so I just wish it on my
friends at home.
Perhaps many of you have of-

ten wondered what the weather
conditions were at Mars. Well, it

is pretty rainy and muddy here.

O, yes; I forgot to tell you tha',

this is Mars. France, hut the
other one could not g • much
worse on a bet. This is a large
Hospital center and if completed
would have be n the largest in

France, and could h ive handler!
60,000 patients, I am told, but
due to Willie s finish so soon it

was never completed.
After spending three months on

the Mediterranean coast I was
sent here about three weeks ago
and now I am raving to go agai i.

Yes, go home. I am not the only
one, for believe me, there is an
anxious bunch of Yanks over hero
that wants to. get out of this

land of frogs and We We's.
Last year this time we were

singing' "The Stars and Stripes
will wave over Germany just

about a year from now," but now
it looks like we will have to

turn it around a bit and sin g
that we will be home a year from
now or some time later. If they
had been as slow getting us ov-
er here as they are starting us
back, the Kaiser would have bee:

playing shinney in "Zee Gay
Paree ' long before now. I guess
a little patience is all we need
and they will start us horn 1

some time, for most everything
moves with time, even snails.

Some of the fellows classed "A'
who belong to tho Divisions that
are in the army of occupation are
being sent to their Div. today.
The amusements here are good

under the circumstances for we
have movies most every night,
besides occasional A. E. F. travel-

ing shows, and dances are given
by the Red Cross pretty often
and the refreshments of orange-
ade and cakes or pie and coffee
are not a bad feature of tho
dance. Let me say a good worn
right now for the Red Cross la-

dies who keep busy all the time
and that give us baccon, cigar-
tetes, chewing gum. sweaters,

Drafts on Patriotism

I t rtd upon
.. i' :i t to be allow-
ai d obligations are
ored just because the

~ f*TTt:

the she!;, rful

ed to lapse,
!,oi to b
war is over.
There is a v, i aJ ol ligation up-

orl every loyal American to stand
by Uncle Sam until the wftofe
muddle is cleared up.
When the Hun horde was sweep

ing across Belgium, threatening
the Channel ports and driving
away to Paris, the urge was
strong upon us.

When our boys finally took
their places in the thinned lines

of the- French front we really

began to wake up.
But when the casualty list fin-

ally began to trickle through our
fighting blood became fully arous
ed.
And however impossible those

other loans may have seemed at

first sight we put them over in

a jiffy.

Nor was anyone hurt, financial-

ly, in the transaction. Nor wilt

they be.
Every dollar loaned to Uncle

Sam will be repaid doubled in

\alin It will claim, meantime, a
fair interest rate. Loss is impos-
sible, if the bonds are held.

-out duty is to be put to the
test once mill'.-. Loyalty will be
called to th.' bar tor trial. Pa-
triotism wiil be on Lhe griddle.
Uncle Sam needs billions of dot

la is properly to finish the job.

He must keep half a (million
troops abroad. He must bring a3
many home. He must rehabilitate
many thousands of wounded. He
must pay insurance claims. He
must complete his munitions ob-
ligations. And a hundred and one
other things. It all takes money.
And our obligation to him, our

duty to the men who fought, our
gratitude for the victory won, our
thank (.ajn ess for reUas? from the
Prussian menace, all of theso cry
aloud for our walking up to the
bond counter t>nce more.
Every Victory-Liberty bond is^-

sued is a draft upon our patriot-
ism.
And we must honor those drafts.

Banks Buying Eggs

Last season the banks of Ken-
tucky furnished 4,000 settings of

pure bred eggs to boys, girls ana
women who wished to get rid

of mongrel stock. Many of theso
banks took notes, due in six

months without interest, in pay-
ment for the eggs. A few banks
asked the purchaser to bring
them a good pullet in the aut-

umn. These were frequently auc-
tioned off to stimulate interest

in purebred birds for every farm.

Of course these 4,000 settings of

eggs only represent what the
banks did in placing pure-
bred eggs among people who did

not have tho ready money to buy
purebred stock. Tho banks pur-
chased vast numbers of pure-
bred eggs which were placed for

cash in • their neighborhoods. The
mere facts that banks are cooper-
ating with the Extension Divis-

ion of the College of Agriculture
in this splendid work assures

Kentucky of a high place as a

poultry producing state in the
very near future.

MORE TOBACCO

In Sight Through Greatly

creased Acreage.!

In-

i
\y|o

StalllSI

Inn linjl I "ii I

ihihititlg hi.

HI

DELCO-L1GHT
The complete Electric Light «nd

Power Plant

Birr trie light ft n<1 ponwr tor h<n than
you in-'- |m.\ Ioi for poor Unlit.

I HANK A. AVI KHI CK,
u> 1 1. i. ion I'liiiu.

Hulllli h t

The acreage planted tn burley
tobacco this .year is estimated at

113 sper cent, as compared with
an acreage of 90 per cent at this

time last year, according to the
first crop report for 1919 of Mat
S. Cohen, Kentucky commissioner
of agriculture. _,
The large increase is attributed

to high prices of the "weed."
Dark tobacco acreage is reported
at 106 per cent, as compared with
90 per cent last year.
More wheat was planted also—

108 per cent this year against 99

per cent last year. Condition is

given at 102 per cent. The acre-
age in rye shows a slight \de-

crease. Barley acreage is 85 per
cent, and oats 88 per cent.

Served in the Heavy Artillery

Kenneth Kirkpatrick is home
from overseas, having his honor-
able discharge from Uncle Sam's
service. Ho was in the heavy ar-

tillery and took part in the last

of the fighting. He brought home
with him hi3 gas mask, his hel-
met, a small bomb used by air-

planes and some other souvenirs.
Altho seeing some of the tough-
est part of life at the front he
escaped without a scratch, and
while be would not take any-
thing for his experience could he
part with it he could not be In-

duced to undergo another one
like it.

with v a morbid persistency
Bir.ce our nation got into
world's war in 1917.

Now, let us try to analyze the
President's past atitude as far

as our weak mental capacity will

admit and see if this is the case.

The writer has been a constant
reader and has followed the great
world's events as closely as per-
mitted from tho beginning in

1914 and especially after our own
(

nation got into action in 1917.

•The President with, to me, super
human forethought and at all

times, using our national motto
of freedom as a text, as a bases
for all his actions, did not wish
to enter this trction of such a

heinous, bloody and murderous
crime agajnst our homes, know-

,

ing the gneat cost not only of

taking the best of tho young
manhood from our firesides, but
from our agricultural fields, prob
ably never to return, showing
lie was not thinking of military
honors, or selfish, vain glory, as
I would define King-rule to
mean.
Then, after entering into the

conflict he stated time after time
he was not fighting the German
people, but the German "War
Lords' or "Kaiserism," which is

in plain English "King Rule.'

Through taking control of the
railroads, ^consumption of fuel,

foods, etc.*3 I think Mr. H. is old

enough to know the human na-
ture side of these big corpora-
tions well enough to know if they
were given the chance, knowing
our fighting men, munitions, etc.,

would have to be moved at their

own option, without restriction

as to rates, the chances are Un-
cle Sam would have had an enor-
mous bill of transportation to

settle, which would have been a

future war tax. Suppose we had
been allowed to consume fuel,

rood, clothing, etc., without re-

strictions, what would our con-
dition be now? Or, if the war
had lasted longer, as was the

general supposition, with all our
young men at the "front," away
from our agricultural fields? So
thus knowing a few of tho facts

and the reasons why and where-
fore, would it be a good policy

to let the wise who know and are

equipped for knowing, to run

the government without imputing
"King Rule" to their motives?

I have been raised within the

Republican creed, but 1 consider
President Wilson, equal, if not
greater than Washington or Lin-

coln Very Humbly.
K1RTLKY L. RICE.

e ver
|

socks—and—a score of other ar-

the cocoa.
aftey

tides, besides serving pie
soup or doughnuts, every
noon. The R. C. is a wonderful
organization and everyone that
belongs or has knit a sweater or

toward helping
much' credit, for

the ones on this

be giving us boys
you back

S*. A. hau

did anything
them, deserves
we know that
side could not
these things if all of

in the dear old U.
the

a
not put up the money and
goods. It would truly l>e

dull world over here fo us if^Eody,
it was not for the R. C

fc
. so let diuna.

everybody that has helped, re- |

member that we boys appreciate
what you have done.

I have now been in the hospital

over 5 months and I don't think
there has been a dozen nights
passed that some part of the] UC*J

war wasn't fought over again.

Some guy takes a couple <>r ma-
chine "gun nests while a bunch
of those go on a raidinl party, I \\^
and most of the time the bar-

'

age is terrible. If you folks

could hear a tenth, as much of

this "sitting around the stove
war talk,*' as I have, you woulu
have more than you will ever get

out of history and almanacs, ana
it would be a good thing for us

if you could, for I expect it

would save us answeting some-
thing like 1317 questions,
never mind, we will have
the same number to ask
when we get back about
happened while we were
Well, I am sure I have

enough for one, so I will

for this time. Send all maif to

old address of Hdq. Co. 116, inf.,

A. P. O. 765.

With best regards to all, I am
Respectfully Yours,
HOWARD J. AYLOR.

COMMITTED SUICIDE

Chas. Bodie, a Prominent Citi-

zen of Rabbit Hash, Hangs

Himself Irt His Barn.

Chas. Body, Sr.. committed sui-

cide at his home in Rabbit Hash
about four o'clock on Wednes-
day afternoon of last week. His
body was discovered suspended in

the "barn before it had become
rigid. Mr. Body had but recently
purchased property in Rabbit
Hash to which he moved a few
weeks ago. No cause can begiven
for the act unless it wTas poor
health. He was a most excellent
and highly esteemed citizen, ana
had long been a citizen of the
East Bend neighborhood, where,
by honest toil he had acquired
considerable property. He leaveB

a widow* and three stepchildren
—Chas, Body, Jr., and Mrs. Hugh
Stephens, ol East Bend, and Wm.

of Switzerland county, In-

Crop Conditions in Kentucky

Very Old Dooument

County Clerk Rogers~8pent Ttev-

eral hour* last Saturday in svarcli

of the marriage liconae of John
Henderson and Nancy Kucker, w Im
Were mail led September X.\, 1HI0

The pupen* were finally lot it'

ami showed plainly the effects ul

the long period of time IhPJ hvf

the count ds

Walter Whitconab, who lives

with Onnie Rouse, over on (iun-

powder Creek, planted several

i.iwh of tob.ucu last Week, id'>

plants being plenty large lor

li;insplanting. Doubtless this it*

the first of the 1919 crop set

out in this part of the |Utfl d
not in the cut ire Stute.

but,
about
you
what
away.
jut*a

finish

School Notes.

The preliminary contest in High
School spelling will take place
April 23th at Burlington for the
following schools: Hetbron, Bur-
lington, Belleview and Petersburg.
On the same date at Walton the
following schools will contest

:

Florence, Landing, Verona and
Walton. On the following Friday
the final contest will take place
at Union. These exorcises will

be held in the afternoon. I ftni

principals wUl take
be on hand full of en-

sure J he
notice and
thusiasm.
The Superintendent will be out

of his office on the 18th and ifltti

of this month. *

I understand the (iiaut County
Hoard of Health has refused to

permit the Tournament to naeel

this year at Dry Kidgr. Thil >'

tion, no dotiM, will be •( K 11 -' 1

disappointment lo the school*
expecting to lake pari

J t. IIORDON,
Sti|it

Louisville. Ky.. April 8, 1919,

The condition of wheat in Ken-
|ts a whole is most ex-

cellent, after a remarkably favor-
able fall, winter and spring. Rye
passed the winter in good condi-

too, but as most of Ken-
tucky's rye is grown on heavy
clay soils the average condition Of
rye is slightly lower than wheat.
Wheat now snows a condition ot
103 per cent compared to 100 per
cent at this time last year ana
a ten-year average condition of

84 per cent. Rye ie 100 #er co(nt

now compared to nearly 91 per
cent this time last year and an
average condition of 86 per cent
during the last ten years. Wheat
and rye are in excellent condi-
tion in nearly all parts of the
United States, wheat showing an
average condition of almost 100
per cent. i i .

Farmers, traders and others
throughout Kentucky now report
that there are on the farms two
per cent more brood sows than
at this time last year, which waa
a high year, while for the Unit-
ed States as a wHole the ^number
shows less than one per cent
increase over the high number of
1918.

Farm labor is only 85 per cent
normal in Kentucky now in total
available supply, and less than
85 normal supply throughout th©
United States as a whole. On
the other hand the riooKimf for
farm labor is two per cent more
than normal In Kentucky and
nearly two per cent more than
normal in the entire U. S.

Labor, including discharged sol-
diers, Bhowa a great inclination
to seek the cities and towns and
even former farm workers usuaf-

Job in preference to
to the farms.
II. F, BRYANT,

FitMd Agent,

(>| |.M 111

thousand dollar* will be
in nhiH'p premium* at the

A large limn

colored pe-

itumcnl
uidu)

I., ul Burllngtuii
.ii tended an • p

1 1 i ii,'

seek c'Ry
ing back

Brought them out Again

Oviiroata that uciu couaLrucat.
in Summer quartern tin fin*t ol
last week had to he brought out

i ..on Frul. iv us there wu a^
ifij considerable change in thV
i

' nipf ratine fiom what It waetth*
Ill»t Of the WO»k When bSSM

on the Wing and the »-
dn-itilouM gardener was getting
busy,

mmBmmmmam mmmmmmmm g*
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WALTON.
•»

W. Richard tYldhau* and daugh-
•
t\vf Miss Boatri cd binding, \ is

ited friends kere Monday.
Edgar Stephenson who has been

very ill with pneumonia is much
bettor and on the road to rapid
recovery.
Mr. and Mrs, Clifford E. Rouse

and baby of Stone, Pike county,
arrived here last week on a visit

to relatives and friends.
John Ingram who is employed

in the insurance business in Cin-
cinnati spent Sunday here with
his mother Mrs. Virginia Ingram.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas, T. Best

and children of .Paris, Bourbon
county, are here on a visit to her
parents Mr .and Mrs, Henry C.
Pier*.
jjMV. R. Rogers, the popular Boone
county Clerk, accompanied by Jus
two sisters .Misses Sallie and Liz-
zie of Burlington, spent Sunday
here with their many friends.
A. K. Patterson of the Prench-

Bros-Bauer Company, of Cincinna-
ti, 4vas here Monday arranging
to open a cream station at Wal-
ton with E. Li (ioodridge in
charge.
Chas. L. Griffith returned Sat-

urday from Cecil Ala., where he
ha3 been looking after the inter-
ests mf his 80u acre farm, ana
found everything in a satisfactory
condition.
B. W. Scott of near Ludlow, was

here Saturday and bought two
Holstein cows from D. B. Wallace
for $200 from the latter's farm
near Folsom, Grant county, on
which Chas. H, Young resides
and manages.
Walton lodge Knights of Pythias

that has been dormant during the
influenza period when public-
gatherings were prohibited is ar-
ranging for a, revival and sev-
eral petitions will lie presented
•" :

*hin i^" ~»&t .few weeks. The
members are ur^ed to attend the
meetings every Thursday nig. ti so
as to get the work up to a high
standard.
Mrs. Sarah J. Grubbs sold her

residence property on High St..
to Fred Collier of Kenton county,
who takes noss^ssion May 1. The
purchase price was $900. The*
sale was made by the Powers
Realty Co. Frank Maddox who oc-
cupied the property has bought a
house and five acres of land
near Florence through the Powers
Realty Co., and will move there
May 1st.

McClure -Chapter Roval Arch
Masons, will hold their regular
meeting Fridav night, April 18th.
when work will be had in the
Mark Master's degree. Compan-
ion Orie S. Ware, of Covington,
Chapter has been named as the
inspector of chapters in this dis-
trict and will shortly inspect Mc
dure Chapter. The companions
are urged to attend the meeting
Friday night.
Walton Lodge of Odd-Fellows

had a splendid meeting last Sat-
urday night when Ottis E. El-
liott was initiated into the mys-
teries of the order. There was a
Igood attendance and the work
was enjoy^^jy-eve^ybedy. Anoth
er petition for initiation is be-
foTe the lodge and there will be
work in the David and Jonathan
degree Saturday night to which
all members are urged to attend.
The Walton Loose Leaf Tobacco

Warehouse will in all probabilitv
have its closing sale on Saturdav,
April 19th, and those who want
to get on the market should ar-
range to have their tobacco on
the floor by that time. Should
there be enough tobacco left ov-
er or the farmers desire to place
more tobacco on this market
another sale will be held Satur-
day, April 26th. J. Tt. blanks who
has been buying for the Liggett
& Myers Co. expects to complete
his purchases here next Saturdav
Nearly three million pounds of
tobacco has been sold on th<-
Walton market this season.

Jasper Boothe.
Ii is with deep regret that the many

friends of jasper Boothe, known to
his many friends and relatives as
I'ncle Jasper, learn of his death
which o«. , .••,'(( »t the home of h< -

nephew, Eli Carpenter, Wednesday
of last week about 12 o'clock. He
was in hi* ~">fh year, and the groat e-

er part of '.is life bad been spent >>n

the farm where he was buried. The
funeral was conducted by Bro. Hill,
and the burial was in the Boothe
family cemetery, last Friday after-
llbou at 3 ©'clock from Eli Carpenters
home. He had been ill for more
than a year, suffering from asthma
a.nd heart trouble. During his long
illness lie was attended by the loving
hands of his sister, nieces and neph-
ews, and most carefully watched ov-
er and cared for by Mrs. Eli Carpen-
ter, who filled a daughter's place to
him in her untiring nursing and
Ihoughtfulnessof his comfort. Uncle
Jasper was highly esteemed and re-
garded with much affection by all
who knew him, and especially does
this writer hold his memory dear be-
cause of his generosity and deep
feeling in regard to all war relief
work. While he had no immediate
relatives in active service he felt as
everyone should, that they were all
'our boys,'' and no one ever called
on him or let him know that help
was needed to relieve suffering but
what he gave most generously and
deemed it a privilege to be able to
do so. A FRIEND.

Notice to Breeders.
The United States Goverment

stallions, Captain Peary, 4171,
Reg-. Saddle Stallion, and The
Tribesman, 54716, Keg-. Stand-
ard bred Stallion, will make the
season of 1919, at Erlangfer, Ky^
Fair Grounds. No service fee.
Book your mares now to these
popular Stallions.
See or address

H. J. RAFFERTY,
Erlanger, Ky.

Herman Koenig
j

Erlanger, Ky.,

2 Pays $1.00, $2.00 to $3.00 f
• for dead horses and cows. •

Phone Erl. 65.

I !

The Fine Belgian Draft Stallion

Don DeGozee,
Foaled in 1908, will make the
present season on Monday of each
week at the stable of Robert
Grant, one mile west of Idlewild,
Boone county, Kentucky, and the
remainder of the time at our sta-
ble one and a half miles north of
Hebron, Boone county, Kentucky
at S10 to insure a colt, money
due when colt comes or the mare
is parted with or leaves the
county.
Don DeGozee is a beautiful

dark sorrel, 17 hands high.
Weighs 1S00 pound, has a broad
foot, heavy bone, is symetrically
built and has splendid action for
horse of his size.

For pedigree call on the under-
signed.

Care will be taken to prevent
accidents but we will not be re-
sponsible should any occur.

E. J. AYLOR & SON.

The Fine Young Jack

«

Notice to the Public :

You are hereby notified to remove
by May 1st, 1919, all obstructions
from along side of road, and espe-
cially out of the ditches ; so that
County graders may be able. to open
ditches necessary for proper drain-
age. C. W. GOODRIDGE,

County lioad Engineer.

The Standardbred Stallion

Star Bristow
65690

Will make the present season the
first three days in the week at my
stable in East Bend, Ky., at §10 to
insure a living colt. Pedigree furn-
ished oh application.

EZRA AYLOR.
Farmers 'phone, Rabbit Hash and

Waterloo lines.

Will make the present season at my
stable one-fourth of a mile from the
Commissary, on the Burlington and
Belleview pike, at 510 to insure a
colt to stand up and suck.
Care will be*-

"

— >t »<»

cidents but I will not oe responsible
shou7d anv occur.

STANLEY STEPHENS.

PUBLIC SALE1-
I will sell at public sale at m;

late residence in Burlington, *K;
to the highest bidder . ;

SATURDAY, APRIL 19, 1919.

1 Bed Room Set,
Chairs, Rockers,
Gasoline Stove,
Lamps,
Other household furniture.
Sale to begin at 1:330 p. m.
Terms made known o day of

sale. BLANCHE L, CASON.
J. M. Eddins, Auctioneer,

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY
BY BUYING AT

SCHANKER'S

till*

Toppy rtd bagt. tidy
redtmm, handiommpound
and half-pound tin humi-
dors ~ and— that claity,
practical pound crystal
glaum hamidor with
sponge moistsnsr top that
kumpm the tobacco in taeh
perfect condition.

PUT a pipe in your face that's filled cheerily brimful of Prince
Albert, if you're on the trail of smoke peace! For, P. A. will

sing you a song of tobacco joy that will make you wish your
life job was to see how much of the^national joy smoke you
could cret away with every twenty-four hours

!

You can "carry on" with Prince Albert through thick and thin.
You'll be after laying down a smoke barrage that'll make the
boys think of the old front line in France!

r> a, _,sr il-Srjout taste tr: - ~ M_.r_ :: ... , ..,; «.*,,
let it slip into your think-tank that P. A. is made by our exclu-
sive patented process that cuts out bite and parch*—assurance
that you can hit smoke-reCw-J*igh-spots *Jven days out of
every week without any comeback but real smoke joy 1

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem. N. C

Card of Thaks.

-<**»*»
GRANT R. D. t•>

Mrs. Ida Con.io-r is convalescent

We desire to thank our neighbors,
and friends for their kindness, as-
sistance and sympathy during the
last sickness of our fathyc Hogan
Presser. We had many ol "*s of as-
sistance that were not needed, and
to all who made thes". offers We are
very grateful. We desire especially
to thank the T>. of A. lodge at Rising
Sun tor their flowers, Mr. .Steel, the
undertaker, for the efficient manner
in which he contracted the funeral.
Uev. Baker for his prayer, and Hu-
hert Ryle for furnishing his car to
convey the family to the funeral.

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Stephens.

' Mrs. Martha Conner, of George-
town, is visiting her sons in East
Bend.
TJhas. Shinkle and family visited

his daughter, Mrs. Ralph White.
last Sunday.
Gerald Stephens, of Aurora, vis-

ited his aunt Miss Katie Craig oneday recently.
Mrs Laura Clore- spent several

days last week with her son, Lu-
cien Clore, of Burlington.

J. H. Walton took 10 ho»s to
market last we^k for which he
received. $20.50 per hundred. Bert
Scott alBo sold some at that price
Mies Cora Aylor, who was nurs"mg Dessie Ryle, was called

Walton to nurse her sister, Mrs
Jim Allen, who has pneumonia.
Rev. Thomas of Ludlow, preach

©d at the East Bend Methodist
church Jast Sunday. He was ac-
companied by his wife and chila.W O Kite and Solon Rvle mo-
tored to Lexington, Georgetown
and other blue grass towns last
week, look»g for thoroughbred

Shelby and Edgar Acra, of Mid-f"^. hauled cow )>eas from
Kobt. Aylor's farm j n East BemX
la*t week. They were caught inthe rain and spent-".-! couple of
Bights with their uncle, Harry

IDLEWILD.
I

John Hill spent the week-end in
Cyntliiana with friends.
J. W. Duncan is boarding with

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jarrell,
One of Bernard Berkshire's work

horses died the past week.
Dr. J. O. Fetter, of Cincinnati,

was the guest of W. T. Berkshire,
Sunday.
The prospects are very flatter-

ing for a bumper crop of all
kinds of fruit.
Mrs. M. Pitman and Dan C. Pit-

to man are enjoying a pleasant visit,m in Lnion with Mrs. N. S. Bristow. 1

the Farmers telephone line has
been

i
rebuilt, thereby adding much

to the comfort and convenience
01 its patrons.
Owing to the warm weather

Aj, JJ. Hunter, our local milk haul-
'}-, is making daily trips to Cin-
cinnati.

The heavy rains the part weekwas very beneficial to all forms
OI vegetation but put u quietuson farm work.
L. C, Scothorn made three trips

past week in his big truck
to the Heave,, neighborhood, twiceto move tenant* and once for aload of hogs.

Airs. Bernard Gaines and Miss
Helen J^uth. Games, leit Thursday
ror Paris Man.i. where ti„-v will
be- |gue«ts pi Dr. B, w. claims
and Mrs. Gain©*.

the

Bhnded by the bright lights ofm automobile he was meeting onthe Dixie Highway last Sunday
Bight near the top of the Wil-low Run hill, H ( .„,y MrUhuMioii,
Of Hebron, ran his machine into .,

telephone polo, almost destrov-
the machine and hu.Um* his * '

K " '\'IT w i n
Un, Robert McUliJa. i"

ff

who " ',
'

-'"" ','""
with him, considerably aboS "* - ? had l0 ,oav «

the head. The two j ,,,
| .„,„ .,

bo were with the young men
ipwd with slight Injuries Jam
I Aylor and Ubrrl i|, ik,

ippemd :,|o,w ,, f, w m i, iull,„ , lf
th<» aocitient mid raudwed th»

iVlMSS naauiiti.

was

(.

long
it i

The auto belonging to c
i'.vr Wild, Lwek

since,

roadside until m-vi morning, amiwhen ho returned tin- two reai
lues had i total They were
1'i.K Ue ill\ neu and contained i

)''' > e.\|KMl»lv< imii.iuu- pir\ i n
live

.

Underwear
of Every Kind
VT'OU have certain likes
* and dislikes about
Underwear. That's why
we want you to trade with
us. We can satisfy your
every whim. We have
all kinds, all weights, all

brands, all sizes, and all

priced Underwear. Come
in and be glad.

|

Some Sampls Values from
Underwear Headquarters

Men's Balbriggan Summer Shirts
and Drawers—long or short

sleeve shirts, ankle length draw
ers.

Speci 49c
Men's Balbriggan Summer Un-
ion suits. nop

Special JUu

Schankers
lirlanger, Ky.

SuhmiiU' for the KHCOKDI

Ver
For tie Children

A Safe, Old-fashioned

Remedy for Worms
SeTonty-flTe years' contlna-

out iii*3 Is ths best testimonial
FKEY'S VERMUTUOE can offer

you.
Keep u bottle always on band.

It will help keep the little ones
nappy and healthy.

2Sc. a bottle at your drug-
gist's or general store ; or If

your dealer can't supply you
send his name and 25c. in stamps
and wo'll send yeu a bottle
promptly.

E. & S. FREY
BALTIMORE MD.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

—Office ^rer—
Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger^ - Kentitcku.

« .

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
/ Burlington, Ky.

invites thp arronnts of individuals/ firms, com-
panies and corporations.

We co-operate with all to the mutual ad-

vantage of all concerned.

You are handicapped in many ways with-

out good banking connections, such as wc offer.

The tax is paid on money deposited with
us. Also 3 per cent, on Time Certificates.

Capital and Surplos $80 ,OOO >

N. E. R1DDELL, Pre.. W. D. CROPPER. Cash.

J. L. HAMILTON
UNDERTAKER

Verona, - Kentucky.
All of the Up-to-Date methods and

reesonable charges. Fine line
of Monument Work.

Telephone—Calls answered prompt-
ly, day or night.

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,
(SRittlTE & H48BLE

MONUMENTS,
3 Large Stock on Display

to delect from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
_W anted-fllenant

Man to raise c'rJriil' tobacco; one
capable of handling large acreatfe
preferred. For particulars enquire of

C. O. HEMPFLING & SUN,
Taylorsport, Kv.

Dec. 5 lOt

EXECUTRIX NOTICE.
All persons indebted to the estate

of P. E. CaBon, deceased, must, come
forward and settle the same, and all

those having claims a^aist said es-

tate must present the same proven
an by law required, to me.
BLANCHE CABON, Executrix,

Kayle r TarkTTJTiTdT

KXKC1TOKH NOTICE,
All persons indebted h> the estate

of Mrs. Marry C<>yle, deceased, uiiiHt

come forward and softie, and those
having claims against said estate

must present them h> the undersign
<>d proven as by law required

ti K CARIIOI I. F.x.. ui

Vlimlla, Ky.I i iai i

f

OSTER
ARMS

Always Have Bargains

We Want Your Farm for Sale.

No. 3 Pike Street

COVINGTON, - - KY

Auto for Sale
CHEAP

International 1-Ton

Truck.

B. F. ZIMMER,
Constance, Ky.

.*<

N0RTHCUTT BROS.
Have Opened Office*

COVINGTON. : KENTUCKY
402 Coppin Building

Tp buy, sell and exchange farms
'

alo It and city property.

FOR SALE,
a.'.HH) Iron tipot Prassnd Urlok; alsu

l,MK» ciimmoii Hand-made UeU Brlok
J. H. HANDKIIM,

Tim Nvansa Variu, Dials iiikI<\*,m

» feb I f

Farms for Sale.
90 acres, 2 miles from Burlington, 5-
room house. 2 barns, corn crib, etc.
young orchard. All In grass but
15 acres; well watered; 5 acres tim-
ber, 20 acres in blue grass that lias
not becii^pbwed for 20 years,
^rico $5,000

08 acres, 7-room house, small barn
and other outbuildihgs.
Price $2,250

84 acres, good 6-rooin house with
porch, all well painted and in hue
repair; two good size hams, mn is

now. Price $5,600
Plenty of tobacco land on the above
farm. Can give possession in ten
days.
A4l4.bes« fnrms fin on county roads.

lf>2 acres hn county road, extra good
(l-room house, another seven-room
house, a barns and all onthulldlngs
all In good shape anil plenty tubac-
00 land. Possession hi ten days,
Price $7,750

A B. UKNAKKK,
Burlington, Ky.

\ UOONTKM ! ~~i
SuUk-iiU- f.o the HBCORDKH

.
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t
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HgUek'8 j^cws
"Standing By," (next Saturday

night.

Eugene Long, formerly a citizen
of McVille, this county, has mov-
ed to Erlanger.

Mrs. Kathryn Tanner spent sev-
eral days the past week with
relatives in Cincinnati.

Menter Martin, who is employ-
ed at the Ford plant in Cincin-
nati, spent Sunday at home.

Moses Scott and son Fraii..,'^of

Rabbit Hash, were business visit-

ors to Burlington last Saturday.

While thermometers were regis-
tering 80 here one day last week
railroad trains were stalding in

Kansas snowdrifts.

Miss Katie Kirkpatrick, of Cin-
cinnati, spent the latter part of
la»t week with her mother, Mrs.
Lavinia fCirkpatrick.

Give "Standing By" your pres-
ence next Saturday night.

April showers are not neglect-
ing this part of the country.

Remember the entertainment at
Library Hall next Saturday night.

Mrs. M. A. Yelton isfntortaingher
sister, who resides in Jacksonville,
Florida.

Quite a good list of those at-
tending court this week have call

ed and renewed their subscrip-
tions to the Recorder.

C. T. Claunch sold a house and
lot in Erlanger for Eugene Long,
and a small farm at Devon for
Mrs. Maggie Dixon.

G. C. Ransom, of Verona, was
transacting business in Burling-
ton, one 4ay last week, and while
in town called at this office and
renewed his subscription to the
Recorder for another year.

What has become of the oia
faBhioned man who wore a sin-
gle yarn suspender and his pants
in his boot tops ?

G. C. Graddy, of Petersburg, was
in Burlington a few hourrf laBt
Saturday, in fine spirits and glau
to meet his old friends.

N. E. Riddell, chairman of the
county Victory Loan Committee,
has been busy sending out liter-

ature the past several days.

H. H. Grant presented the Re-
corder with a copy of the Pon-

,.^en Duckboard, which i»

printed in France, giving the news
of the camp for the benefit of
the soldiers. It is a very inter-
esting sheet.

George Tupman, of Gunpowder
neighborhood, had a very suc-
cessful sale last Tuesday. The
crowd was large, bidding spirited
and prices away up yonder, for
instance—one sow and 11 pigs
brought $141 and corn $2.06 per
bushel.

ThoLarR'' Bon<>,Sure-Br<fdintf Jack

A. B. Renaker, wife and little

daughter, Mary Louise, spent Sat-
urday and Sunday with relatives
at Dry Ridge, Grant county.

Rev. True will preach at Buf-
littsville- Christian church, the
fourth Sunday in this month at
11 a. m. Everybody invited.

The rain last week delayed the
.„*'in£ of oats, which Work would
have heen about completed had
the weather remained favorable.

The Bellevii'W school enter-
tainment was attended by a
largo crowd last Saturday night
and th» play was presented in a
manner very pleasing to the au-
dience, each one of those taking
part in the play having his or
her part thoroughly mastered.

Will make the season of 1010

at my stable one-half mile west
of the Big Bone Baptist church,
Boone county, Ky., at $10.00 to

insure a colt.

MIKE is 15* hands high, 6

years old in August ; is black

with white points, ; is from the
'-*T,rviS Bodey Jack, and is the
best mule getter in Kentucky, his

colts having sold as high as $120
at weaning time.
Care will be taken to prevent

accidents, but I will not be re-

sponsible should any occur.

R. LEE HUEY.

The Fine Young Trotting Horse

SANDFORDTOWN.

Kelly's truck went to Frankfort
yesterday to bring back six Jer-
sey cows for Solon Kyle. Tho
six animals cost Mr. Kyle $800,

The farmers of the Rabbit Hash
precinct and vicinity will hold a
mi *ing tonight, Thursday night,
at the hall in Rabbit Hash for
the discussion of various sub-
jects in which they are interest-
ed. County Farm Agent Sutton

! win be present and make the
i meeting interesting.

L. T. Clore has made his daugh-
ter. Miss Virginia, a present of a
handsome piano. The instrument
an Everett, was received one day
last week.

FLICKERTOWN.

Mrs. F. A. Hall returned home
Monday evening from a week's
visit with her daughters, Mrs.
H. W. Shearer and Miss Bess Hall,

in Newport.

E. C. McNeely and wife, of Bef-
ieview, and Perry Presser, of Bef-
leview neighborhood, were Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs; L.
R . McNeely.

The several different varieties of
maple trees along the streets in
Burlington are easily distinguished
at this season of the year by the
the advanse of foliage.

Edward Rice and R. S. Cowen
inaugurated the fishing season last
Thursday. They" had the usual
luck and came home late in the
afternoon tired and hungry.

"Standing By," a very inter-
esting drama in four acts will bo
presented at Library Hall next
Saturday night by a strong cast
of High School students. Bo suro
to attend.

According to the dope of F. J.

Waltz, of the Louisville station
of the Weather Bureau, it will be
255 years before this part of the
world will experience a winter
like the one just past.

Daris Hoffman visited Miss Beu-
lah Burns, last week.
Born to Henry Deck and wife,

a boy on the 10th inst.

Frank Voshell and family dtnea
at B. F. Akins', Sunday.
Richard Kittle and family visit-

ed his brother, Ira, Sunday.
Miss Lula Manes was visiting

her aunt, Mrs. Jas. Burns, last

week.
Miss (Lucetta Hensley visitea

Miss [Hazel Akin Saturday and
Sunday
Lewis Bossard and family, of

Norwood, O., visited Jasper Utz
and wife, Sunday.
Miss Martha Randall and E. E.

Randall were Sunday guests at
Edward Botts'.
Willie White and wife visited

C. L. Voshell and Clarence White-
ford, of Sparta, Indiana, several
days last week.
Will White and family, and

Clifford Lowe, of Williamstown

;

Henry White, of Columbus, Ohio,
and J. H. Snyder and family, vis-
ited at J. W. White's, Sunday.

©falsified Qduerfisements.

For Sale—Good rural route mail
box, practically new .Apply to W.
R. Davrainville, Burlington,

J. M. Baker and John L. Jones,
of Bi* Bone neighborhood, wore
callers at this office one day
tho past week. They reported
everything in their part of the
county in fine condition.

Kentucky's quota in the Victory
Bond Drive is $25,000,000 as against
$37,000,000 for the Fourth Liberty
Loan. Boone county's quota is

$264,000, about $100,000 less than
the Fourth Liberty Bond quota.

William White and family, of
Williamstown, and Henry White,
of Columbus, Ohio, were quests of
their kinsman, JameB White and
family, down on Woolper orcyk,
last Sunday. They are sons of
the late H. Clay White.

For Sale—Sow and pigs. W, G.
Graves, BullittSYille, ky.

For Sale—Johnson County White
Seed Corn. Alo.izo Acra, Florence
K. D. __
For Sale—Good six year old

cow and calf. John Summers,
Burlington. R. D. 2.

Reward—I will pay a reward of
$10 for information as to who
broke the lock on the camp
house door at Lonesome hole on
Gunpowder creek. C, C. Hedges.

Lost—Two ewes one had twin
lambs—last seen in Grange Hall
neighborhood. Notify J. P, Ryle,
Burlington R. D. 2. Reward.

SANFORDTOWN 01875, certifi-

cate No. 2767, in volume XXI of the
American Trotting Register.
SANFORDTOWN, black, 17 hands,

foaled 1913, by Director General 31738.
Dam,!.. _"""vxMptfcer) by
Hal DM lard 0409; grnndain, Xarka
by Electrotype 900(5, etc.
Wiil make the season at my sta-

ble at. $10 to in^uro a colt.

No service on Sundav.
1$. C. GRADDY, Bullittsvile, Ky.
Consoldated Phone 265.

Attention Auto Owners!

On April 9th, 1919
I will open a Garage and Repair
Shop in Hebron, prepared to do
first-class repairing on all makes
of Cars. Starter and Generator
work a specialty. All work
guaranteed. Give me a trial.

EARL M. AYLOR.
Formerly with Seiler Motor Car
Co. Phone Hebron

Farm For Sale—Tobacco Land.

Hill farm of 19 acres in Boone Co.,
Ky. Good six room house, barn,
good out buildings, cellar, orchard,
blue grass pasture, tobacco land,
splendid view of the Ohio river and
the valley from Rising Sun to Au-
rora. Price. $1,000.

Mrs. MYRTLE WINGATE.
R. D. No. 3, Dillsboro, Ind.

Tilden Dudgeon, Walton's most
excellent postmaster, spent sev-
eral hours in Burlington, last Sat-
urday, and while in town made
the Recorder a brief "call. Mr,
Dudgeon takes great interest In
his office and keeps it in splen-
did shape.

A good size*! crowd attended
Gene Long's sale at McVille, on
the 9th inst., and high prices ob-
tained. Corn brought $2.25 per
bushel, second hana buggy, $100,
horses from $21 to $80, cows from
$115 to $134. The cow that brought
$115 was dry.

For Sale—Throe sows and their
25 pigs. Sows average weight
about 280 or 290 pounds; pigs S
weeks old. Henry Afterkirk, Wal-
ton, Ky., R, D. 2. Phone No 207,
also on Farmers line.

For Sale—Two mares, ages five
and six years, both , sound and
alright. Work anywhere. J. U.
Northcutt, Petersburg, Ky.

Mrs. Ciissius Sullivan, of Bullitts-
ville neighborhood, was a pleas-
ant caller at this office last Mon-
day afternoon. Mrs. Sullivan 1«

one who realizes tlmt to have
t»ood luek -with her chickens

—

mhn
Sbotrtd keep in good standing
with the Recorder.

For Sale—Fine sow and pigs. C.
E. White, Burlington R, D. 2.

For Sale—Lot good seed oats.
Dr. W. E. Glacken, Richwood, Ky.

For .Sale—Two mares, one geld-
ing and the stallion Sandford-
town. B. C. Graddy, Bullittsville,
Ky.

For Bale—Seed corn — Reed's
Yellow Dent. J. L. Jones, Union,
R. D„ phone 251.

Levi! Smith,
who is visiting
O. M. Rogers, o
Burlington, Tim
acquaintance* a
the iceP»i of h
wan here about
since which ti

familiar faces
ftom the teen*

of Palatka, Kla.,

Jiirt ulster, Mrs.
f Erlanger, wuh in
mUx^y, meeting old
nd looking over
i» childhood. lie

ten ye* in u/o
me many of thl»

have dlaupiMMi
of action.

Wanted—Pasture Tor 10 or l-">

cattle, two :iikI three yea'- old.
Harmon 11. Jones, Florence, Ky.,
Star Route. Consolidated phono
m.
rOR SALE -Good GOO D TWO

STORY frame lvsidenee and lot

in Burlington. Everything in good
ie|iaii

; known a* the I'. E, Ca-
non property. Apply to N, K.

KIDDKLL. Burlington, Kv.

FOR SALE At a bargain, IMS
s,i\on Kottdater, haa been run i.

000 miles and In pructicall]
new ear, la equipped With »tarter
hih| demountable mm.. KKN
Nkl It SI I III) NH, II K»
Conaoltdetrd |ihon.\ \Ui

S{9.

I have opened a first-class

sanitary Barber Shop in

Petersburg- and will be

glad to meet my old custo-

mers, and many new ones.

GIVE ME A CALL

E. L. Helms
lj) Petersburg, Ky.

FOR SALE.-Brick.
Lot good second-hand brick.

JAS. P. RYLE, Burlington R. D. 2.

For Sale,

4 year old bay mare; 3-year old
bay mare.

Mrs. CORA D. STEPHENS,
R. D. 1, Florence, Ky.

Phone Con. 284.

EGGS FOR SALE
Pure bred B. P. Rock Eggs from
select heavy layers- -Thompson
strain. 15 for $1.50 ; also baby
chicks. MRS. B. L. CLEEK,

Walton, Ky., R. D. 2.

o may 1

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

Will boat Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work-
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

B. C. KIRTLEY,
A U CTI ON EIE1 R

R. D. OKAM'/ky.
Will Sell in any part of the CouUly.

For Sale
~t»KK«- for ha-tehintfr if'i.Ot)

for 16 oggB, from Block pure hied
the dark ltd color,

MRS. t*. M. ROUSE,
ju-l Florence, Ky.

Sealed Bid. Wanted.

Sealed IdilH will be ri ei ivt ,| l>v the
Boone Flaoal Court until la o'clock,
noun, Tuesday, April Kill, 1019, for

delinquent (axon due lloone county
ritftit i* '

i inn hi

n't Itida. \V H KIM lerll

Phone

Your

Orders

NORTHERN KENTUCKYS*

oppin'sr
GREATEST STORE

Madison and Seventh Avenues, Covington, Ky.

Call

Covington

South

512

Wonderful Assortment of Beautiful Easter

Capes,Dolmans,Coats
specially featured for this week to enable you to make desirable selections for ap-

parel for Easter wear. All new smart, up-to-the-minute modes featuring the latest

style features and developments. Fine serges, silvertones, and valours ;
plenty

navy blue as well as the other popular colorings. They are especialy featured at

.00 4MQ.75 (UOQ.75$15 $19 $29

National Gingham Week

April 21st to 26th.

This week has been designated as Nat-

ional Gingham Week in furtherance of the

usage of ginghams for your apparel.

V/e are showing a surprisingly large se-

lection of fine Ginghams both domestic and

French. Beautiful rich colorings in plaids,

stripes and plain colors. Priced at

25c and 89c the yd.

Gingham Dresses for street and house

wear, Gingham Dresses for children, petti-

coats of gingham, in fact every garment

that could possibly be made of Gingham

will be included in our wonderful display

this Gingham Week. Don't fail to come to

Covington to take advantage of the splend-

id values for this week.

Last Minute

Easter

The late Easter shopper will find a wealth

of the newest Millinery in the very pret-

tiest styles and effects that you have ever

seen. Every new style feature is shown.

Gage, Fisk, Riehl, and many other popular

manufactures are represented in our extra-

ordinary showing. Splendid selections at

$5.00, $7.80
AND UP.

•KENTUCKY'S LARGEST SEED AND GROCERY HOUSE'

Goodie & Dunkie
SEED POTATOES, all varieties; Onion Sets, Grapevines, Asparagus and

Rhubarb Roots, Fertilizer, Special Tobacco Grower, Alfalfa, Clover and

Grimm's Genuine Alfalfa. Let us show you the root system on Grimm's

Alfalfa. We have the proof. Come in and see it.

SPECIALS. —
5-Gallon Cans Sorghum $5.25

Pink Salmon, dozen \^-^^^. $2.00

Buckeye Incubators $12.00 and up.

CATALOGUE FREE. FREIGHT PAID.

De Laval Cream Separators $57.50 and up.

CATALOGUE FREE. FREIGHT PAID.

Blatchford's Calf Meal—the Standard of the world, 100 lbs $5.50

Blatchford's Milk Mash and Chick Grower, lb. Box, 35c; 25 lb. Bag. $1.75
<s=

i

^0£)£l&emt!junKi&
GROCER/ES. "LOUR SEEDS . MEDIC/NES

.Jla'W 1 ' .^e* m - *.. m m .^ mm mm* mmmm ' m ^^ mm. ^±. - m\ m mm mm m m mm. mmm

United States Food Administration License No. is G-11770-

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

MILLINERY
Come and see my new line of

Spring and Summer Millinery,
Hat Trimmings, etc. OKT H I (S

(leaned) Djed and Ketrimmed to

suit you.

MRS. J. A. RICHMOND,
oal<> lie He view, (C.runt) Ky.

Eggs For Sale
iCggt f«>r sale for niii i inr from sn

I a.i-il \Y \ ftlidol lie. il.OU I

Mils \\ I' VNPr'.HSttN
.. Ml,»v K \ It i>

Good Work, Prompt Work.
***P«»«K You cannot j^et more accurate opti-

cal work than ours, as it is absolutely
ri»-m.

We grind our lenses on our own ma-
chinery and can do your work now in-

stead ol in a day or two.

Phone South 1746

DR. N. F. PENN,6t3MidUon
,

\
M
vT"covrng'toi«. K?

in) MM r am: rni; kKCOl

Only $1 50 the Year

wmmm mm Mi M mummmmmm M
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SHERIFFS SETTLEMENT.

Settlement With Sheriff on Ac-

count of Taxes Collected

In 1918

List of Claims Paid Out County

Revenue.

Settlement with L. A. Conner,
Sheriff of Boone County, for the year

1918, on account of school fund and
county funds for said year.

I find that said sheriff! is charged
with the following sums, to-wit

:

Amount received from out-
going sheriff $ 60,219.57

Amount received from sale

of 184 county honds.

.

Accrued interest on saint

date
Cash fi

strip

* i tun

Refund

ot sale.

.

Mill .1. E
of Ian

y farm .

from 1J.

Smith.
I sold

Nixon.

at

for
off

02,000.00

667.38

40.00.

2.00

Total monies received on
which he receives no com-
mission $152,928.85

The tax duplicate calls for
s:

i. 1 15.55. upon winch the
sheriff was required to

culled the COUOt'" revenue
feu" general expense fund.

road funds and sinking

fund, in all 70 cents on*
the hundred dollars ami
he is therefore charged
with iliis amount, to-wit. s 65^15.38

The listed polls for the
county are 2,746! the
Fiscal Court released the
sheriff from OK" polls,

upon which
is charged
king a total

.
.s :;.|0o,50

iso charged

hibiting the accounts so as to make
them easily understood. I have made
separate settlement for each of the

different funds into which the money
•was apportioned.

School Fund.

The sheriff had no fund* whatever
in this account when he entered upon
the discharge of his duties and during
I he year received no funds from any
source save the amounts received as

the tax of 20 cents on the hundred dol-

lars worth of taxable property in the
county subject to tax for school pur-
poses and that received from the cor-

porations named. This sum as herein
before shown is- $14,130.31

I find that the sheriff is entitled to

credit on this account for monies paid
to the Supt. of Schools J. C. Cordon:
Voucher

Supt. .

Voucher
Supt. .

Voucher
Supt. .

Voucher
Supt. .

1. J. c

.1. c

Cordon,
I 502.84

Cordon.
3,000.00

Cordon, a

•.
. ». mxn

Cordon,
4.077.7(5

Total
Balance

iiiiniiiit

School
paid out

Fund on
$13,063.61

hand 1,066.70

GENERAL EXPENSE
Amount appropriated
Tax realized out of 10

levy

FUND.
SI 1,070.10

cent

10,628.34

CenoralTotal in

Fund .

1 find tin

to persons
lowing items and is

against this account

Expense
$25,598.53

t the sheriff has paid out

and corporations the fol-

eniitleil to credit

for same, to-wit

:

leaving 2,133
the sheritr

si .50 each, m
poll tax of

The sheriff is

with the following sums col-

lected from the various cor-

porations of the state, doing
business in the county and
reporting through the audi-
tor's department at Frank
fnrt. to-wit :

Kentucky Distllers Ware-
bouse Co., on whiskey
withdrawn from bond...

Adams Express Co
Citizens' Telephone Co. . . ,

American T. & T. Co
Consolidated Tel. Co
Western Union Tel Co
Pullman Palace Car Co
L. & N. Railroad
C. -V C. & T. P. It. R. Co..
Penalties collected from tax
payers for county

15.86
7.7.'l

9.59

217.25
8.3.77

75.52
1 1.73

.'00.10

"1-12.0

1

119.06

Total collections for county *

purposes other than
school $ 78.399.5

!

The tax duplicate for school pur-
poses and on which the tax is 20 cents
on the hundred dollars, calls for $5,-

699,762. —

—

On this sum the sheriff is

charged with a tax of $11,399.52
He is also charged with a
poll for school purposes of
$1.00 per poll on 1365 per-
sons living outside of grad-
ed school districts, making 1,365.00

He is also charged with a tax .

on corporations reporting
through the Auditor's de-
partment, as follows:

Adams Express Co 2.21
Citizens' Telephone Co 2.74
American T. & T. Co 62.07
Consolidated Tel. Co 23.94
Western Union Tel. Co 21.58
Pullman Palace Car Co 4.20
L. & N. R. R. Co *5G.56
C. N. O. & T. P. R. R 1,192.49

6.

7.

8.

<>.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

10.

17.

is.

10.

20.

21.

20.

20.

30.

31.

Total school tax collected. ..$14,180.81
The amount of taxable property

with which the sheriff is charged is
arrived at in the following wav, to-
wit :

The tax list as returned by ihe
assessor calls for $10,418,752. To this
we add the omitted property assessed
by the sheriff, amounting to $5,600.
We deduct from this sum the value

Of property not subject to local taxn-
tion, amounting to $958.348, and also
the amount of property released by
the Fiscal Court, amounting to $45,949,
which leaves the net amount of $9,415.-
055, upon which the tax of 70 cents
on the hundred dollars is charged.

J The val*.;« of the property in the
county subject to school tax is ar-
rived at in the same way ; except that
we also deduct the value of property
in the graded school districts, amount-
ing to $3,729,367 and this gives us the
net amount of $5,699,762, upon which
the sheriff is charged with a tax of 20
cents on the hundred dollars, making
the amount above named of $11,309.52.

I find that the $152,92495! which the
sheriff received from his predecessor
in office and from* the sale of county
bonds and the sale of the small strip

of land off of the infirmary property
and the $2.00 refund from Nixon was
appropriated by the Fiscal Court as
follows, to-wit

:

General Expense Fund
Road Fund
Sinking Fund
Bond Fund

.$ 14,970.19

. 22,707.94

. 15,1112.87

. I0O.1 17.05

Total 152,928.93

There was transferred by order of
court during the year the sum of $4,-

000.00 from the General Expense Fund
to the road fund, thus increasing the
road fund to $26,707.94.
The total sheriff's commission on all

monies collected for the county for
General Expense, Rood Fund, Sink-
ing Fund and school purposes amounts
to $4,001.20.

Total county taxes collected
other than school taxes . ,| 78,899.54

Less sheriff' s commission .. 4,001.20

...$ 71.30s.31

iih! apprnpli-
New balance
This sum is divided

atod by order us follows
4-7 to Road Fund making.. .$42,513.88
2-7 to Sinking Fund making. 21.2M.im
1-7 to Geiferal Expense Fund 10,628.84

Total n ' 398.34

I find 1 hut the inorifl lu« dltt|i

nf Mid) funds a» b<

•ad 1 further find that he bus paid no
Boole* eicept on the oraei of the
coaf\ and he had receipted bill

•vary it«o> P»M
For the pwpow of the 1

.1. C. Bedinger . . .

V C. Turner
Charlie Wilson . .

R. H. Tanner
Wm. Stephens . .

.

A. J. Aylor
w. B. Rogers . .

.

Dr. .1. II. Cram ..

Count v Infirmary
M. Kiddell
15. 15. Seephin
Jonas Stevens .

.

B. II. I'.enshin ...

A. A. Marrott . . .

-M.

A.

B.

M. I>

C. A.

Ivan
O. K.

W. A
II. II.

C. A.

31,

M.

I)

I»

\\ .

Mi
(

'

.1 Ti

< '1

I>.

34. I

.'55. .f

70. <

65.

-60r

56.

55.

50.

49.

48.

47.

46.

45.

44.

43.

42.

41.

40.

39.

38.

37.

36.

112.

111.

110.

108.

107.

0!».

97.

OS.

00.

05.

OF
93.

02.

91.

80.

89.

S8.

87.

86.

80.

81.

82.

83.

120.

119.

118.

117.

116.

115.

114.

113.

136.

185.

i:54.

133.

132.

131.

130.

120.

128.

127.

120.

125.

124.

128.

122.

121.

105,

104.

i(i:t.

102.

161.

169/
150.

157.

156
1 55.

151

158.

I i2.

151

150
110

I is

1 17

1 W
t 1 ,

in

1 1?

N. E.

<

'

Grant .

.

Rlchi»«Mu]

ttf n- ! . . .

.McConnae
Runkins .

E. Ca;-lyl.

Senour .

.

Buttock .

HilvS

. A. Fow lei . .

. E. Kelly . .

unsoliduted
l*n ion. Ky. .

ilwin Kelly .

K. Rogers
iggie Mirly .

A. Fowler .

erle-s H.ale
A. 1 Irani. 31,

W in Kelly /.

S. Hood
C. Gordon
A. Fowler

Edwin Kelly
C. A. Fowler
The Standard Prtg. Co.
Mary Nelson
J. C. Bedinger
R. E. Ryle
W. R. Rogers
B. H. Riley
W. R. Rogers
Charlie Wilson
R. H. Tanner
N. C. Tani
E. J. Aylc
J. C. BedinjSr
Wm. Stephens
J. O. Huey, by
Earl Smith
.Tas. C. Smith .

Maggie Mirly . .

.his. C. Smith .

.

Edwin Kelly . ..

.1. C. Cutler Coal
County Infirmary
< 'lias. Westhv . . .

Will T. Cfessieh .

C. A, Fowler . ..

•Chas. West by . ..

.1. E, Zitnnier,

Ziinnier
I. E. Ziiinner, by 15. F

Ziininer
W. ft. Rogers

i

R. H. Tanner
Wm. Stephens
E. .1. Aylor
•J. c. Bedinger
N. C. Tanner
Waller Lewis
A. A. Barrett
.1. C. Gordon.
P. c. Cason
N. E. Riddell
C A. Fowler
Maggie Mirly
.1. .1 Kirkpatrick
O. E. Whitcomb
The Globe»Wernlcke Co
Edwin Kelly
C. A. Fowler
Mary Nelson
Dr. J. II. Grant
Maggie .Mirly

\V. R. Rogers
.1. C. Bedinger
E. J. Aylor
N. C. Tanner
Wm. Stephens ,

Edwin Kelly ',.,

Bradley & Gilbert Co..

P. H. Rodman
Kentucky Lltho. Co. .

Joseph A. iluey
C. Scott Chambers . . .

II. II. GmnH
C. A. Fowler
W. It. Rogers
J. c. Gordon, supt. . .

.

Maggie Mirly
Charlie Wilson
R. N. Tanner
I. c. Redlnger
E. <;. Aylor
Win. Stephen*
V •

'. Tanner
W. R. Roger*
Edwin Kell.s

C. A. Fouler
' r (il T'l"ll 1

by B. f"

Supt

New Ion Sulllviiu,

J. F. /.In r

.1. ,1. kli'Upali 1. I,

County iniiiiii.ii \

1 f Riddell, Co
Win Stephens
l< II Tniinci
N < 'Finn. 1

I
,lo,

I I It, .!

I < n,.

w u Roger*
Sllllltl

Jr

\n

3.00

:{.(X)

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

5.00

25.00

1.121.30
13*00

4.00

4.00

4.00

25.00
25.00

25.* M

1

50.1 M)

25.00

25.00

25.00

25.00

.00

25.00

30.< 11

1

53.86

59.30

10.00
73.."o

5.00

S.85

22.05

25.00

10.00

2.00

150.00

50.OO

10.00

0.60

20.00

10.00

13.40

17.00

30.22

60.00

5.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

12.20

20.53

20.00

5,00
20.00
10.00

18.0S

800.00
5.11

12.00

12.70

21.00

0.00

22.7s

5.00

8.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

6.50

3.00

125.00

187.50

150.00

55.00

5.00

1.00

14.23

55.00

10.00

9.35

10.O0

25.00
5.00

5.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

10.00

21.62

15.00

95.00

10.50

10.50

10.50

12.50

10.50

180.00

5.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

5.00

10.00

HUM)
05.00

i.eo

20.00

, 00

800.00
I .non

3 00

3.00
ton
.UN*

:ton

.IK.

253.

254.

255.

250.

257.

25S.

250.

2(50.

2(51

.

202.

203.

2(50.

204.

205.

2(57.

20S.

200.

270.

271.

272.

273.

274.

275.

270.

277.

27S.

281.

2S2.

284.

283.

2S5.

280.

287.

270.

2SO.

•288;

2S0.

200.

201.

140. N. E. Riddell
139. W. L. Kirkpatrick
137. Maggie Mirly
138. C. A. Fowler
104. Wm. Stephens
103. N. C. Tanner
102. E. .1. Aylor
101. J. C. Bedinger
180, W. ft. Rogers
189. James C. Smith
188. Edwin Kelly
18(5. J. L. Hamilton
248. E. ft, McClure
240. E. C. Maddir
250. A. A. Roter
251. J. T. Melntyre
252. J. S. Surface, by C. H.

Tanner
Ed. Aylor
C. II. Tanner
R. 11. Tanner, by C. H T.
Robert Hodges
Frank Craig
Ceo. W. Ward
Harry Crow-ell
( >wen Blankenbekei— . .

.

L. H. Voshell
J. W. Biggs
John Hogan
D. H. Brown
W. 1.. Moore
Q. C. Zuneli
Fcuocy Fry
I). 0S," VSV

Com
Newton Sullivan. Jr.,

Elec. Com
J. .1. Kirkpatrick
R. T. Stephens, Trustee.
J. Colin Kelly
Frank Allen
Frank R. Kiasemer ..:

C. A. Fowler
Edwin Kelly
Bradley & Gilbert Co..

.

A. L. Nichols
J. K. Roberts »• • •

A. R. Johnson
Forrest II. Brown
Tom Iluey

Fred Waylaud
A. IJ. Edwards
C. A. Fowler
.Tas. C. Smith
W. I.. Kiddell

L. F. I'uisifull

.1. C. Cordon. Supt
W. F. Kirkpatrick.

County In C

The II. L. Micklo Lum-
ber Co ;

T. W. Spinks Co., for

County Infirmary ...

County Infirmary
< 'ouniy Infirmary
County Infirmary
Coiini\ Infirmary
c. W. Kansler
o. D. I>ay. Committee,

.

I!. E. Kelly
I). W. Baker.
\. F. Milner

W. l>. sutton
W. D. Sutton
W. I>. Sutton
E, T. Krutz tV; Sons. . .

.

Ephrnlm Clore
W. C. Walts
15. H. Barkshlne
J. J. Earlv
C. M. Hurd
It. F Briskell

G. W. Ossmon
C. A. Fowler
W. E. Riddell
P. E. Cason
Metallic Equipment Co.

.

R. L. Huey
H. W. Riley
Wm. Stephens
W. R. Rogers
E. J. Aylor
R. H. Tanner
J. C. Bedinger
Charlie Wilson
Maggie flirley

Mary Nelson
Bradley & Cilbert Co...

N. E. Riddell
W. E. Sutton
W. R. Rogers
Charlie Wilson
It. N. -Tanner t-tt—

J. C. Bedinger
N. C. Tanner
E. .1. Aylor
Wm. Stephens
C. A. Fowler
Maggie Mirley
C. A. Fowler
C. A. Fowler
N. E. Biddel

J. O. Huey
Edwin Kelly
Robert Green
D. E. Dudley
Henry Bice
C. W. Kerr >.

N. E. Riddell

C. A. Fowler
.1. c. Gordon, Supt. . .

.

I*. E. Cason
Standard Printing Co...
Jonas Stevens
E. E. Kelly

C. A. Fowler
W. R. Rogers
R. H. Tanner
N. C. Tanner
Charlie Wilson
E. .1. Aylor
J. C. Bedinger
E. E. Kelly
Earl Smith
N. E. Riddell, coul ....

C. W. Porter
C. W. Sandford

Koehler Stamp & Sten-

cil Co
County Infirmary
Edwin Kelly
W. R. Rogers
Consolidated Tel. Co...
E. E. Kelly
T. H. Sandford
Metallic Equipment Co.
Maggie Mirly
Mary Nelson
Maggie Mirly
County Inlinruuy
John Smeltt
Chas. Batchelor
.1 E. Botts
Earl Smith
Hubert Bouse
C. C. Hughes •.

Edgar S. Cruvex
John Ottzlnger
Robert Nixon ,.. n—
Ed Klmi
.1 C Rolen
I E '/.I miner
F B Ft/.

.1 C Cordon, Supt. . .

.

1 01mo Mlg Co
.1 C Hood
R S Hood

Vital tUUMIca
N.wioii Hullhun, Jr . %

I II Urnnd
A A Marnttt. M l>

1 \\ M .CoHum

L

203.

201.

295.

200.

207.
20s.

200.

300.

301.

302.

303.

304.
30.",.

306.

307.

30S.

309.

310.

311.

"3T2T
313.

314.

315.

316.

317.

187.

180.

181.

182.

183.

184.

185.

179.

176.

177.

178.

175.

174.

173.

172.

171.

170.

100.

168.

107.

210.

105.

196.

107.

10S.

100.

200.

201.

202.

203.

204.

205.

200.

207.

208.

209.

211.

212.

213.

214.

215.

216.

217.

218.

220.

221.

222.

223.

224.

225.

220.

227.'

22S.

220.

280.

231.

232.

233.

234.

235.

236.

237.

288.

289.

240.

241.

212.

243
211
245
2111.

217.

818.

310
320

321

322

1450
1.80

2 2ft

1.00

2.14
5.00

105.00

3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

5.00
20.00

10.00
6.00
9.60

9.60

12.O0
8.00

4.00

6.00

0.00
4.00

7.20

7.20

4.00

5.00

6.00
5.00
(5.40

(5.40

4.00
4.00

8.00
4.00

4.00
j

4.00 !

193.90

4.00
4.00
2.00

4.00
50.00

20.00
:55.70

2.00
2.00

2.00

4.00

. 2.00

2.00
6.00

22.25
30.00

2.00
4.00

175.00

21.47

110.00

3.00

254.90
8.50

31.95
295.30

4.00

4.00
13.(51

4.00

4.00

103.10

48.12

38.58
4.O0

4.00
•4.00

4.00

4.00
4.00

4.00

4.00

55.00
150.00
187.50
54.00
4.00

15.01

3.00
5.00

3.00
3.00

3.00
3.00

5.00
15.00
63.45

119.50
40.87

5.00

3.00
3.00

3.00

3.00
3.00

3.00

10.00

5.00

12.25

50.00
61.62
11.08

10.00

5.30

6.00

2.00
1.57

150.00
55.00

275.00
187.50
43.75
4.00

40.73
12.60
5.00

3.00
3.00
3.00

3.00
3.00

13.85
13.95

200.20
1.50

2.00

25.40

700.00
10.00

259.66
56.73

3.00
2.00

259.00
5.00

25.00
10.00

4.00

4.00

6.60
3.30

2.00
4.00

2.00
5.00
4.80

2.00

7.20
7.20

27.00
4.00

100.00
1H.80

4(H)
100

88.

50.

81.

62.

68.

(54.

m.
67.

OS.

69.

71.

72.

73.

74.

75.

70.

77.

78.

219.

106.

158.

109.

100.

105.

104.

IO.H,

;
102.

!
101.

! S5.

84.

79.

loo.

Tran
hv

A. A. Marrott, Local
Register

C. <
'. Kankin.s

E. K. Stephens
J. M. Grant '

.1. F. MeConnac
Ivan E. Carlyle. M. D..
Mrs. Anna Dorr
Mrs. John Cnrrison .

J. 15. Berkshire
T. Blackburn
W. D::..Tin
A. Richmond, M. D..

.

1> Moor
A. Porter
F. Dougherty
K. Whitson
G. Renaker
T. Stephens
N. Craeely
E. McCord
B. Hannah, M. D. ...

.1.

K.

.1.

J.

A.

J.

O.

J.

Ft

A\'

H.

.1.

I..

.1.

F.

AI.

i;.

C. Hafer
I). Marshull .

.

1 .. Sayre
A. Yell on . .

.

E. Byle
Forrest H. Brown
C. F. Smith
W. M. Corey

B. Nunnelly
B. Nunnelly
E. Senour

J. Marshall .

11.50

5.00

10.50
1.50

4.25

7.00

.25

5.75

11.00
4.50

4.75

3.75

7.50

7.25

2 75
s!r>o

9.00

9.25

.50

1.75

.25

.75

.25

3.75

7.75

6.75

7.75

1.00

1.50

7.50

9.50
10.00

.75

Total
sferred to Road
Court Order . .

.

lirand total

Total Debits
Total Credits

Balance on hand

$11,145.80
Fund

4,000.00

$15,145.80
25,598.53

15,145.80

$10,452.73

ROAD FUND.
Amount appropriated $20,707.01
Amount of tax collected dur-

ing year 42,513.33

Total Road Fund $69,221.27
I find the sheriff is entitled to the

following credits as per the 44.S vouch-
ers attached, to-wit:
^87. R. s. Crisier $
285. Cleveland Stephens . . .

188. E. E. Kelly
T. W. Spinks
C. H. Yonell
Buskirk-Rutledge Lum-
ber Co

Huey-Aylor
W. E. Waller
Jones & Ellis

C. W. Coodridge
C. W. Kerr
Jos. Stapleton
Jonas Stephens
N. W. Carpenter
Robt. Brown
C. H. Vouell
C. li. Yonell
Stanley Conrad
Frank Scott
Henry Snvder .... i ...

.

L. It. Miller
Harry Kilgour
.Murphy Bros. Co 528.10
J. A. I.oomis 04.90
Wm. Kirkpatrick v 79.10
Lloyd E. Tanner 13.75

DU25

2S4
289.

2SS.

290.

277.

291.
1 x.

294.

293.
292.

297.
312.

311.

309.

3US.

398.

307.
2'. Hi.

30(5.

3(11.

290.

3(H).

304.

16.35

79.85
51.30

3.25

400.00

57.1K)

8.00
50.50

75.00

100.00
100.00

27.50
13.00

20.50

13.05

78.50
35.00

(5.30 I

12.75

7.50

44.25 !

131.25 !

298.

285,
2 x.

332.

338.
330.

337.
322.

336.
327.

335.

833.
334.

331.
305.

319.
313.
325.

329.
320.

32S.

324.
.'520.

317.

318.
310.
:'.io.

314.

315.

3 x.

204.

301.

358.
350.

353.

352.

.'5 19.

340.

350.
342.

351.

348.
.'539.

345.

4 x.

321.
341.

343.
344.

381.
368.

377.

378.
376.
375.

371.
372.

367.
359.

365.

340.
360.
370.
369.

304.

388.
354.

347.
3.
r
)7.

5 x.

355.

302.
3(50

406.

408.

409.
110.

417.

IIH

120

123

RIM
III

405
4O0
399.

W. Kerr
J. S. Cason 70.00
J. B. Mills Sons 2.00
C. W. Goodridge 100.00
Newport Culvert Co 217.80
C. W. Kerr 101.00
Sterling Rouse 2.80
C. H. Yonell 182.00
L. R. Miller 9.00
Henry L. Tanner 5.00
C. W. Lassing Ill .30

Fonnie Easton
John Feely
O. P. Phipps
C. W. Kerr
Chas. Westbay . . .

.

T. E. Garrison
John Taylor
C. L. Hempfling . .

.

Joe W. Cieek
<). M. Rogers, Attv.
•las. W. Aylor
Jerry Fowler
c. H. Yonell
Stephen Caines . . .

C. J. Hensley
Jones & Ellis

Cary Carpenter . .

.

R. L. Huey
Cleveland Stephens
c. W. Goodrldgt

L. D. McGlasson
C W. Kerr
C rover Carroll
R. M. Calander
C. W. Kerr ...

& Pettit

3.75

40.00
22.25

14.50
3.35

.•50.75

98.00
55.00

50.00
450.00
16.50

.50

48.00
27.60
15.00

25,00
12.00

20.00
50.50

100.00

9.00

68.75

1.25

4.00
85.10

4.21

111.

407.

373.

381.

380.

323.

3S0.

380.
385.

374.
391
t.ft.

403.

395.

392.

397.

402.

387.

401.

390.

394.

383.

393.

388.

382.

370.

473.

474.

455.

403.

475.

484.

7 x.

462.

477.

482.

471.

4(54.

485.

478.

483.

480.

476.

481.

472.

470.

465.

459.

466.

467.

413.

456.

461.

458.

457.

452.

-145.

444.

431.

400.

153.

449.

454.

-j.-»r.

441.

446.

-122.

450.

425.

443.

451.

447.

442.

118.

130.

119.

427.

430.

429.

-140V-

Overbeck Shapor

Gulley

H. J
Co 12.57

C. W. Cleek 44.50
C. W. Kerr 27.00
Murphy Bros. Co 589.15
C. W. Kerr 36.50
H. E. White 22.50
Cary Carpenter 23.00
Ed Armstrong 40.00
C. W. Goodridge 100.00
B. H. Tanner 09.50
C. W. Kerr 100.00
C. W. Kerr
C. W. Kerr .

Jack Koons .

J. G. Kennedy
C. H. Yonell .

C. W. Kerr .

Robt. K. Conner

57.25
48.25

7.50

4.80

21.00
66.00
45.00

Cnry Carpenter 33.00
Elijah Stephens
W. L. Riddell ..:

O. W. Kerr
W. M. Balsly

The H. L. Mickle Lum-
ber Co.

Harry Kilgour v
Noah Delph
C. W. Kerr
W. T. Cnrpenter
Murphy Bros. Co
C. W. Kerr
E. Q. Grant
J. W. Stahl
<). W. Cleek
c. w. Goodridge
Murphy Bros. Co
Robt, K. Conner
The Good Roads Ma

chlnery Co.
Leslie Kennedy
Stunt Klrlley .

Tom ('ruddock
Arthur Bethel
O, I' Phlppn .

Henry Webb .

Arthur Bethel
Tom Craddock

Con Z.'ll.-i-,

wm Black
Win Stnidei

Win Strader
I W (irunl

9.75
35.00

100.00
1.50

2.70

50.00

5.15

40.50
:53.00

2,708.15

80.85
25.15
75.00

44.80
100.00
503.50
35.00

26.05

10.00

24.00
5.50

2.25

1.00

(5 25
lO.lt)

16.00
:. 00

1 i.OO

21 25
45

435.

428.

437.

426.

4:13.

4:M.

424.

436.

421.

416.

415.

412.

488.

468.

510.

508.

487.

512.

507.

517.

516.

501.

503.

400.

ISO.

499.

502.

493.

505.

)06.

491.

500.

494.

504.

496.

518.

498.

495.

490.

519.

479.

492.

528.

524.

514.

535.

518.

515.

532.

509.

527.

526.

523.

521.

522.

584.
5-12.

533.

546.

531.

537.

545.

8 x.

541.

544.

530.

547.

53(5.

530.

548.

549.

.550.

552.

553.

548.

555.

560.

558.

5(51.

568
•107

IM

fi.18.

f>20

559.

E. E. Kelly 99.0|>

Henry Webb 11.25
Harvey F. Tanner 45.00

W. C. Carnett 179.15
Elijah Stephens 7.00
Joe L. Rich 10.00
C. W. Kerr 100.00
Walter Hall 11.00
Murphy Bros. Co 2,274.21
Eddlns Bros 1.50
Wm. Strader ....• '>-<"$

Henry L. Tanner 5.15
Murphy Bros. Co 2,066.80
Henry Webb 15.00
John Brown 2.50
Harold Strader 0.75
Neal Wood 12.00
The Jansen Hardware
Co :u;.70

Walter Hall 11.00
Harold Strader . .,. 12.35
Henry AVebb 8.75
Burkett & Piatt 14.50
Leslie Kennedy 2.50
The Erlauger Hard-
ware Co 2.50

L. R. Miller 9.25
F. M. Cleek •_ 76.05
W. L. & W. B. Landrum 5.00
L. R. Miller 65.25
C. W. Myers 4.00
Arthur Bethel • 12.50
Wm. Strader 25.00
Cordon Souther 125.50

C. W. Goodridge 100.00
Wm. Strader 27.00
Owen Zellers 10.00
Stant Kirtley 6.00
Wm. Ctz o.OO
( Uvea Zellers 12.50
J. A. Loomis 101.75
Henry AVebb 10.00
Tom Craddoek 40.00
David Sanders 10.00
Con Zellers 12.50
Leslie Kennedy 6.25
W. F. Grant 48.00
Boone Williamson 41.75
Leslie Kennedy 11.25
W. W. Craddoek 6.25
X. W. Carpenter ....;. -- 8.25

W. O. Howard 47.10
Win. Kirkpatrick 180.50
Henry Webb 10.00
David Sanders 7.50
Tom Craddoek 21.50
Alee Childs 10.00
Robt. Conner 20.00
Arthur Bethel 5.00
Owen Zellers 8.75
Arthur Bethel .2.25
Chas. Maxwell 1.50

Chas. H.Finnell 3.75
L. It. Miller 10.50
Harris & Myers 240.00
..,.,,«-'' K,. *1JJ0
Stunt Kirtley 15.00

Win. Strader 40.50
Slant Kirtley (5.00

Clarence Norman 82.00
Cary Carpenter *.

.

20.00
Con Zellers 2.50
Mauley Ryle (5.00

N. W. Carpenter 38.50

Leslie Kennedy ....... 15.00
W. W. Craddoek 10.00
Tom Craddoek . ... 16.00
Wm. Strader V • • • 32.00
Henry Webb 12.50
Owen Zellers 4.50
Con Zellers 5.00

Henry Webb 15.00

C. W. Kerr 83.15
Leslie Kennedy 7.50
J. O. Huey 7.00
Wm. Strader 38.75
Tom Craddoek 2.50
Elijah Stephens 4.00
G. J. Horton 14.75
Thos. Adams 14.00
Leslie Kennedy 7.50
Edward Rice 1 .25

The Queen City Supply
Co . 1.15

F. A. Lewin 3.42

Carey Carpenter 21.00

Noah Zimmerman 10.00

Con Zellers 3.75

Thos. Adams 17.00

Elijah Stephens 0.00

Henry Webb 5.00

Finn Bros (50.25

Frank Scott 00.40

Geo. Loze 147.25
John Boland 10.00

Harry Shinkle 7.50

Lonnie E. Tanner 1 1 .00

Earl Walton 55.00

Tom Jones 20.00
Wilson White 12.50

Hubert Walton 12.50

Louis Slayback ,2.50

Perrin Louden 2.50

Robt. Berkshire 25.00

Frank Bon Durant .... 7.50

Kirtley McWithy 32.50
Ed Kimes 12.50

Porter Shinkle 20.00

Chas. Anderson 21.00
Bolliver Shinkle 10.00

Adams & Stilley 15.00

B. H. Berkshire 80.00

C. W. Kerr 100.00

Paul Boston 12.50

Chas. Klopp 10.00

Chas. Abdon 71.00

David Sanders 7.50

Clutterbuck & Maurin . 101.00

Sam Blackbank 31.20

Kenneth Clayton 3.50

Stanley Rich 24.50

The Jansen Hardware
Co 27.75

Elijah Parker 1120
C. H. Yonell 11.00

Stant Kirtley 4.50

Owen Zellers 0.25

Con Zellers 12.50

Henry Webb 10.00

R. Feldhaus 3.25

O. M. Scott 140.75

T. M. Horton 52.00

Elmore Ryle 35.50

F. E. Myers 1.07

Henry Webb 10.00

Frank Scott 6.00

C. W. Goodridge 100.00

Wm. Strader 11.50

Phil Lambert 5.25

( >w on Zellers 10.00

Earl Shinkle 7.50
<

'. W. Myers 2.70

The Buffalo Springfield

Roller Co 7.70

Lawrence Chambers ... 24.50

Henry Webb 2.50

John Broedon t ... 40.00

Henry 'Webb 2.50

B. TV. HUH ;. H0.00

J. C. Bentler Coal Co.. . 1.00

J. C. Miller 21.(HI

E. F. Ch'KK 15.00
C. W. Kerr » 100.00

J. Blel 10.00

Joe Huey 5.60
Eurl Shinkle ... 8.75

W A Fill/

I'liui Poatoii 12 rvo

PhuI I'ohIoii 7 50
cum Clutterbuck 9.00
1 lie JaiiHcn HiinFtar*
Co. 12.00

57s.

502.

501.

554.

550.

557.

577.

580.

507.

570.

583.

560.

571.

574.

560.

584.

501.

5S8.

587.

507.

5.81.

589.

570.

580.

50(5.

598.

509
605.

000.

601.

611.
504.

606.

610.

592.

529.

623.

tOx.

593.

582.

60tf

572.

613.

608.

625.

01 Z.

02£.

(520.

(521.

624.

609.

032.

610.

007.

-602.

010.

615.

631.

573.

027.

(518.

595.

626.

(52S.

(i 15.

038.

02!).

639.

(540.

653.

654.

(500.

641.

(HO.

03-1.

859.

(555.

052.

(542.

648.

630.

635.

643.

585.

568.

511.

551.

669.

661.

667.

656.

646.

576.

668.

672,

673.

617.

650.

057.

659.

614.

663.

674.

675.

6 x.

9 x.

llx.

<5S3.

671.

680.

684.

660.

670.

644.

678.

630.

637.

662.

688.

082.

665.

677.

664.

685.

694.

676.

699.

681.

686.

695.

679.

692.

689.

691.

647.

703.

(590.

70S.

09(5.

697.

701.

706.

698.

720,
711.

719.

723.

486.

712.

715.

707.

710.

7(«.

705.

GU3.

718
713.

710
725.

714
700.

12x

724
70U.

721.

727
T*l.

( 'abel Beemon 12.00

Fonnie Easton 24.00

Fail Shinkle 2.50

J. C. Bentler Coal Co... 46.47

Lee Masters 3.00

Carl Zimmer 25.00
N. E. Riddell 26.60

Ralph Cason 38.70
Henry Webb 5.00

Bernard Jme* 4.f'^

John BreJdea 56.00
Howard Garnett 5.00
N. W. Carpenter 20.00
J. B, Caines 18.75
Harold Strader 10.00
Henry Webb 12.50
Chas. Strader 10.00
Con Zellers 5.00
Leslie Kennedy 5.00
Chas. J. Hensley 10.OO
Carey Carpenter 5.90
Carey Carpenter 9.80
John J. Maurer 21.04
Arthur Bethel 12.50
Ed Sullivan 58.25
Henry Webb 12.50
Con Zellers 7.50
Chas. Yonell 12.00
Leslie Kennedy ....... 10.00
Arthur Bethel 12.50
Sam Blackburn 20,00
L. B. Miller 5.6O
Stant Kirtley 7.00
J. S. Egglestou 110.90
Wm. Strader 24.50
John Aylor 2.10
Wm. Craddoek 23.80
C. W. Goodridge 100.00
Wm. Carpenter 4.25
Clarence Tanner 9.50
< 'has. Strader 5.00
J. J. Duncan 5.60
O. N. Scott 2.0O
Wm. Carnett 6.00
Chas. Bachelor 20.35
Sherman Bureliam 50.00
Carey Carpenter 25.75
Chas. Strader 9.50
C. W. Kerr 100.00
J. L. Kite 14.25
T. B. Roberts * 25.56*

John Breeden 156.25
Harold Strader 9.50
Wm. Strader 11.50
Harold Strader 5.00
Henry Webb 10.00
Arthur Bethel 7.50
Arthur Bethel 12.50
Newton Sullivan 12.00
Henry Webb 15.00
Win. Strader 11.25
Hankins & Biley 11.00
Chas. Strader 15.00, •

HanHil Strader 15.00
Cordon Souther 77.80
Arthur Bethel 12.50
Wm. Strader .'. 12.00
Con Zellers -12.50

J. H. Tanner 24(H)
\\. W. Craddoek 5.00

Howarcl Kelley 7.50
Win. Carnett 58.70
Henry Webb 5.00
Leslie Kennedy t 10.00

Win. St ruder 36.25
S. J. Bobbins 4J.00
J as. A. Barbour 02.00
C. W. Lassing 105.50
E. E. Kelley 98.06
Carey Carpenter S4.00
Chas. Strader 10.00
Harold Strader 12.50
Jos. Fisher 30.00
Paul Boston 12.50
Earl Garnett 2.50
Paul Poston 3.75
Paul Poston 13.00
H. Long 30.00
Henry Webb 5.00
Andy Cook 17.25
J. A. McCubbln 1 2.00
T. W. Spinks 20.00
K. L. Riley 8.50
Wm. Craddoek 10.00
Johnson Rogers 27.75
Mike O'Hara 38.35
Fred Reitman 7.50
T. M. Horton 13.00
J. Wayne Rusk 25.00
Paul Poston 20.00
Paul Boston 12.50
Leslie Kennedy 2.50

Carey Carpenter ' 29.00
Jeff Williamson 29.75
C. W. Coodridge 100.00
C. W. Coodridge 100.00
C. W. Coodridge 100.00
B. II. Tanner 72.15
Hiram Stephens 13.50

C. W. Kerr 100.00
M. L. Biddell 3.00

Jos. Stapleton 32.00

Mrs. Hattie R. Smith,
Adni 1.57

O. H. Craig .-. 52.00

Paul Boston 12.50
Paul Poston 12.50
Paul Poston 10.00
Paul Poston 2.50
Henry Webb 13.75
J. S. Moore 122.75
Wm. Strader 16.00
Henry Webb 10.00
Arthur Bethel 2.50
Thos. Dinn 78.45
Carey Carpenter 34.75
Wm. Strader 29.50
N. W. Carpenter 34.00
W. O. Howard 35.25
Wm. Strader 34.75

The H. L. Mickle Lum-
ber Co 10.11

Arthur Bethel 5.00
Arthur Bethel 8.75
Leslie Kennedy 11.25
Harold Strader 8.75
A. \V. Gaines 9.00
Henry Webb 2.50
Con Zellers 8.75
Chas. Moore 33.00
Robt. C. Ryle 10.50

The Buffalo Springfield
Roller Co 8.37

Win. Strader 15.00
Arthur Bethel 2.50
J. A. Loomis 23.85
Chas. Reggenbogen 65.85
George Porter 11.75
Thos. Adams '. 42.00
H. E. White 56.75
Arch Acree S.ftO

Walter Brown 11,75
Henry Webb 12.50
Franklin Rous*' 1.25

Clint Clutterbuck 21.00
Harold Strader 0.25
Leslie Kennedy 'J.riO

Stant KlUluy 14..UO

Con Zellers 5,00
Win. Slrader 22.00
Ail bur Bethel f>.0»

Con Zellers 3.75
I In 1 old Strader F2.50
Win. Klrkputrlck 97.15
C, W. Oondrldgo 100 ij)

.1 l> MeNeely ... iHWQO
1 on /.ellura

Joe Odei
llonry Webb 3 7f»

The Janaeu Burdwara

r

*

*

1
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Sheriff's Settlement

Co. 37.95

Total $22,780.28
Balance ou hand in this fund. 46,440.99

BOND FUND.
tUs sheriff charged with the
appropriated to-wit: $100,-

I find
amount
117.05.

I And the sheriff entitled to credit

for the following amounts paid out on
order as shown by the 112 vouchers,
as follows:
125. K. B. Kelly ? 28.00

F. A. Lewlu 068.75

Balance
fund .

on hand, slnkinp
70! )»

128.

126.

129.

122.

130.

131.

134.

137.

185.

132.

133.

136.

138.

141.

142.

140.

143.

139.

1P6.
144.

146.

150.

145.

149.

148.

152.

15.1.

158.

157.

154.

156.

160.

159.

158.

161.

186.

102.

163.

166.

164.

167.

147.

165.

168.

17-1

169.

172.

17::.

17C
ITS.

170.

171

177.

178.

17'.'

IS.
-
..

182.

RECAPITULATION.
Balance tfehool Fund <»n

hand * 1,006.70

Balance In sheriff'!* huml In

(ieneral Expense Fund
Balance in Road Fund .

in Bond Fund .

in Sinking Fund
_tonce

Balance

10,452.73

46,440.99
22.090"!
25,709.54

the

1KO.

184.'

181.

187.

286.

189.

190.

188.

191.

203.

186.

194.,

197.

192.
1!)."..

ijm;.

199.

200.

19s.

202.

201.

2o!'

204.

198.

200.

207.

200.

208.

210.

211.

212.

214.

213,

215.
2ir,.

217.

218.

219.

T. W. Spinks 64
Bu8kirk-Rutledge Co. .. 21.56

John J. Maurer 22.31

H. R. Longabaugh 40.00-

S. K. Rust 10.50

H. R. Longabaugh 40.00

C. W. Kerr 46.25

Buskirk-Rutledge Lum-
ber Co 247.90

J. S. Cook 54.95

B. A. Blankenbecker . .

.

138.85

John Conrad 35.00

C. \V. Kerr 102.50

Ed Armstrong 360.00

C. W. Kerr 114.30

John Feeley 160.00

C, W. Kerr 30.75

J. L. Kite 89.85

Harris & Myers 1,791.81

C. \V. Kerr 76.65

Joe E. Walton 54.25

The German National
Bank 1,000.00

Henry Snyder 43.50

C. W. Kerr 188.50

H. It. Longabaugh 40.00

Cleveland Stephens 6.90

C. W. Kerr 142.85

e. W, Kerr 100.00
('. IV. Kerr 123.05

F. A. Lewiu 4,954.12

C. J. Helm 1,278.00

\v. u. Garhett 404.35

('has. Westbay 8.05

J. C. Bentlor Coal Co..

.

34.84

C. W. Kerr 109.55

Walton Bank & Trusl

Co 1,530.74

German National Bank. 1,000.00

C. W. Kerr 79.75

H. R. Longabaugh 40.00

Buskirk-Hutledge Lum-
ber Co 32.61

('has. Sehlhorst 62.00

Bernard Rogers 2.00

Newport Culvert Co 1,000.90

Vi— ;

1 Balnea 3.00

S. \V. Hall 101.85

F. A. l.ewln 4,898.21

Harris & Myers 2380.60
Walton Bank & Trust
Co 1,525.82

.!. B Vonell 34.72

Itobt. Gaines 5.06

A. T. Smirh 8.95

('. J. llelnf 7N7.50

.las. W. Huey 16.50

ll. K. Longabaugh 40.00

.las. K. Sebree 14.30
( 'has. Sehlhorst 82.00

Walton Bank & Trust

Co. 2,064.8.3

.• 5,186.04

Total balance due
above funds $105,760.67

I have examined the sheriff's bunk
account and And that he had on hand
January 1, 1919, and now has the full

amount above called for on deposit In

the nine banks In this county all to his

credit as "Sheriff of Boone County,"
and Is holding the same subject to the

order of this court.

I found the books and accounts in

his omce orderly, neatly and accur-

ately kept, and he and his efficient

deputies afforded me every facility to

enable me to ascertain fully and ex-

actly the status of each account.

Respectfully,
J. M. LASSINC., Auditor.

Accounts of Sheriff for year ending

January 1, 1919.

State of Kentucky, County of Boone:
I, W. It. Rogers, Clerk of the Coun-

ty Court for the County of Boone and
State of Kentucky, do certify that the

foregoing several settlements of L. A.

Conner, S. B. ('., for the year 1918,

was on ftie 4th day of February, 1919,

filed for record and ordered to lie over

thirty days for exceptions, and none

having been taken, same was con-

firmed on the 3rd day of March, 1919,

and ordered to record. Whereupon
the said several settlements and this

certificate have been duly recorded in

Order Book 22, page 88.

Given under my hand this 18th day

of March, 1919.

XV. It. ROGERS, Clerk.

Bv M. Bi ROGERS, D. C

IN THE COUNTY COURT.

The- will of Mary Carpenter of-
fered for probato was rejected for
tho want of proof.

Ollie Roiise, B. C. Surface ana
Lawrence Kenney were appointed
appraisers of the estate of Mary
L. Coyle, deceased.

W. D. Cropper, W. R. Rogers
and L. A. Conner were appointed
appraisers of the estate of P.

E. Casori, deceased.

Mrs. Fannie Goodridge resigned

as administratrix of the estate of

her deceased husband and the
Walton Bank & Trust Co., was
appointed in her stead.

S. W. Tolin, John L. Vest and
B. H Riley were appointed a

committee to draft resolutions

in regard to the death of Coun-
ty Judge P. E. Cason.

E. C. Riley was appointed ad-

ministrator of the estate of

Mary Carpenter, deceased, and 9.

G. Renaker, W. H. Rice andC. H.

Youell were appointed apprais-

ers.

B. W. gouthgato was appointed
administrator of the estate of

Jane F. Conner, deceased. B. t.

Be-dinger, W. D. Kennedy and
Meredeth Conner wero appointed
appraisers.

^0<2<af I|<Hppeni»§s.

Sunshine and showers last woek.

Born on the 7th innt.,

R. F, DeMoisey and wife,

ton, a fine son.

to Rev.
of Waf-

Major Conner, -of Richwood,camo
over last Saturday, to have an
interview with the- 'supervisors of

tax.

Benjamin Paddack, of HcImoii,

was transacting business in Bur-

lington one afternoon the lutUv
part of last week.

Old Dobbin has bis shoulder tf>

the collar this week and many a

man is holding a position between
the Handles of a plow.

1,031.40

115.20

15.00

1,000.00

F. A. l.ewln .......
('. J. Helm
The Newport Culvert
Co

Harlcy Baker
German National Bank
C. H. Yonell 1,000.00

Harris & Myers 768.17

W. L. Rlddell 29.00

J as. W. Huey 8.00

The German National
Bank 1,000.00

<\ H. Yonell 1,000.00

< too. Hewett 5.50

Walton Bunk & Trust:

Co '. • 4,271.83

('has. Bachelor ,. 10.00

S. II. Aylor 1.25

Raymond Cook L.80

C. J. Helm 1,194.94

F A. Lewin 3,810.91

<\ H. Yonell 1,000.00

Kvle Bros 5.00

German National Hank. 1,000.00

Buskirk-Rutledge Lum-
ber Co 20.90

Claud Tanner 38.00

The Newport Culvert

Co. .•

.Claud Tanner

Born to James Head and
of-4Jnio'o—neighborhood,—on.

wife,
tho

Payments on Victory Loan

Secretary Glass has announced
the dates upon which payments
will be required on the notes of

the Victory Liberty Loan as fol-

lows:
per cent on or10

15th.
20

gust
20

cent on o:

on or

on or

before July

before Au-

before Sc-p-

bofore Octo-

per
ftthi
per cent

tember 3th.

20 per cent
her 7th.

20 per cent on or before. Novem-
ber 11th, with accrued interest on
deferred installments.
Payments in full can be made

on May 20th, the 10 per cent re-

quired with application having
been duly paid or • - bafere May
10th. Payment will also be com-
pleted on any installment date

with accrued interest.

Special Notice
To My Customers and Friends:—

It has come to my notice in the
last few weeks that, work that had
been sent, to me to do had never
reached me, but was taken some
place else, where the parties bring-
ing and delivering the work get pay
at both ends, going and coming; and
bow this was found out, was that
work that had been done by other
parties, and I had been credited with
doing it, was brought to me to do
over, and, of course, not having done
the work I refused to do it over with
out being paid. Can you blame ine?
Can anyone blame me when 1 had not
done the faulty work? But, of course
they were my customers and thought
I had done the work until I informed
them I had not.
Some of this work was rubber tire

work, and those troublesome war
times we all had our troubles. My
trouble with rubber tires was I could
not get wires that would rmt stretch
and the tires would open where join-
ed together, and, of course thatcuas-
ed me a great deal of trouble and
expense. The tire would also turn in

the channel—could not draw1 wire
tight enough as it would stretch. It
was no fault of mine. I oould not
get the proper wire to do the work
with, but the war being over, per-
haps I will be able to get the proper
material this year. Every time I

have to change a rubber tire it costs
me 85 cents, so you can realize tb;^
I am going to do the work right fr

possible. If it is not I will make it

so. I always have and always will.

I have been here 26 years and ex-
pect to stay, so come and see me: get
prices; write or phone me—phone
No. 51-x Erlanger, I surely will

treat you right.

N. B.— I will use two grades of

rubber tire this year—Kelly-Sring-
fleld and Cooper Peerless. Get my
prices on anything in the carriage
line. Rubber tires applied while
you wait and look on.

H. G. COLLINS,
The Old Reliable Carriage Man.

Erlanger, Ky.
I keep a record of my customers

and work done.

To Build Hospitals.

alleviate human suffering and
disease through the exten-
of its great system of hos-

centers now twenty-six

11th inst., a fine boy. Dr. El W
Duncan attending physician.

In this issue of the Recorder
is published thfe, settlement with

the sheriff on account of county
revenue collected in the year 1918.

Hubert White went to the city

one day the past week and
bought a farm team, and is now
prepared to rapidly progress with

his farm work.

Gunpowder creek neighborhood
just south of Burlington exper-
ienced a flu flareback last week
at which time about a dozen
cases wero reported down there.

To
cure
sion
pital

in number, in countries where
groups of millions of people are

without adequate medical atten-

tion, the Board of Foreign Mis-

sions of the Methodist Episcopal
church will spend $2,288,624 in

building forty-five more hos-

pitals and twenty-four dispensar
ies in foreign countries as a re-

sult of the Methodist Centenary
Movement to raise $115,000,000 for

world reconstruction.
This is (an entirely separate

venture from that of the forty-

eight hospitals maintained by the
Methodist Episcopal Church in

America through which pass an-
nually over 90,000 patients.

Farm for Sale.

150 acres on pike between Bullitts-

ville and Idlewild, Boone County.
Ky., modern 10 room frame house in

good repair, 2 barns—one 100x35 feel

with cellar under entire building and
one 50x50 feet, 2 com cribs, ice house,
boggy house, coal house, meat bouse,
2 chicken houses, one good tenant
house, is well watered and has on it

a lot of handsome growing locusts.

This is one of the most d< sirable

homes in the northern part of Boone
county. For particulars and terms
call oil or address H. H. HAYS,

Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

G. W. MARKESBURY & SONS

The . horse which fan away af-

ter Denz.il Carpenter's buggy cam "

uncoupled several days ago was
so badly injured that if had to

be killed. It was a valuable ani-

mal.

70.80

10.00

3,740.00

3,714.20

1,300.10

1,053.98

'B. B. Ilorme
F. A. Lewin
Walton Hank & Trust

4
'

C. .1. Ilelni

The Herman National

Bank 828.00

Williamson & Uyle . . . 500.00

L. C. Craig 9T.40

C. J. Helm 1,171.00

Walton Bank £ Trust
Co 1,750.29

It

fruit
idea
and

is late enough now for the
men to begin to <isnvo some
as to the crop this year,

they are unanimous in the
croi>' is

F. A. Lewin . •

Ber1 Caines ..,

.1. Wayne Rusk
U. L. Huey ..

C. H. Yonell ..

220. "Mas. W. Huey

2,005.69

15.00

702.50

75.00

439.20
12.50

500.00

221

.

224.

227.

220.

228.

230.

281.

229.

37

232.

233.

Williamson & Hyle .

C. .1. Helm 778.08

.1. L. Kite 156.00

o. w. Sandford ... 7.00

Walton Bank & Trust
Co 3.114.02

10. A. Blankenbecker
C. H. Yonell 1,00000

Chas. Bachelor 11.00

C; .1. Helm 1,143.09

.1. L. Kite 130.15

Joe H. Walton 6.70

Joe H. Walton 140.50

Joe H. Walton 125.90

Walton Bank & Trust
Co 1,765.66

Kentucky's far-famed straw-
berry crop will be a big onto

this year, according to reports
from ' Bowling Green. Ten thous-
and pickers are to be In the
fields of Warren county alone.

During the months of January,
February and March half of the
o'eafhs in Kentucky were caused
by Influenza and Pneumonia. Four
teen thousand Kentuckians dice?

from these diseases during 191S.

Wallace Cleveland, colored, has
returned to Frankfort to attend
school. All the time he is not in

school he will be employed by the
party with whom he boards. He is

30.00 ' one colored boy who is trying his

h.est to secure an education.

Total .$78,027.24

Debits Bond Money. .S100.1 17.95

Credits 7s,(>27.24

Balance Bond Money on

hand 22,090.71

Total
Total

SINKING FUND.
The sheriff Is charged with

the amount appropr
Tux collected for

Rt«d..$18,182.87
this fund. 21,250.07

Total Hlhking Fund *86,a89.M

I find Ihal the sheriff Is cnti-

tlt-d (.. epoOU for 2Ua -i

poii.M paid on outstanding
noii. i. making 2,080.00

Said coupons me ('nOBGlOd

„nd Died herewith n« l«

also entitled to credit foi

10 $500 bonds, redeemed
mid < iincelud numbered

87, 28, 3», :u 80, M. :w,

... it md
luftkina a O'lni n 4,00000

Total ItffM for which the.

fthertff is entitled te credit

•galuat (his fund flo.oaO.OO

The Kentucky Council of De-
fense is planning a historical

drive during June for the purpose
of gathering data which will give

our Commonwealth a complete re-

cord of the part played by its

daughters and sons in the world
war.

Mary L. Gaines, seven year old

daughter of Mn. and Mrs. V". W .

Gaines, of Cincinnati, was run
down by an automobile one day
last Week, but. fortunately she

was not seriously hurt, although
at first it was thought to tlui

contrary.

Commencement Exercises

Belleview Hi School Commence-
ment will he on the evening of

the 18th inst., with the follow-

ing program:
lev oc.it ioa— Rev. C. E. Baker.
Music
Oration -America — Go. Rog-

ers.

Music*
Annuel Address-Rev. Charles L.

Garrison.
Music
Presentation of Diplomas.
Music.
Benediction—Rev. W. M. Smith.
Music bv Conner's Orchestra.

Morlor Truck Service

Cincinnati and Burlington daily.

Cincinnati and Critenden every

Friday.

Two-ton Truck and Long Dist-

ance Truck for hire every day
except Friday.

Your patronage solicited.

G. W. MARKSBERRY & SONS
Florence, Ky.

Phone—Burlington 116-X.

o may 6

Miss Mary Gordon, of Hamilton
College, Lexington, will spi iet

the Custer holiday period with her
father and other relatives in this

Mi*s (U)t dou is—uuc—_ilL

the honor students in the college,

lending her classes in nearly <\

• i

j department, and her father i •

Justly very proud of her.

Weeden Walton, ol Union, wae
umoiiK the Itecoi I -V ue.k end
r«l|t*r» He reported (h« i-uul .

... tn til* Hone Spin, <•• to

..unit . Dnahton, nod travel ovet

it Increasing The travel (row
th» cities to Ui » H|,unjr» Mr. Wal-
ton predlote will «'\rnt»i«Wy til

be over thii rout

Hunting Ferns

Mayor T. W. Balsly and wife,

Dr. L. E. Rouse and wife and Les-
lie Stephenson and wife, all ofc

Ludlow, visited Big Bone Springs
last Sunday. Mayor Balsly in-

tended to visit a locality in

which he had seen some very
fine ferns growing during one 01

his hunting expeditions in tha^
part of the Bouhtry, A broken axel
in—ene--of--the machine in which
the party was traveling cause i

them a delay of several hours
in the neighborhood <jf Florence.

NEWS FROM NDIANA.

Lawrenceburg Press.

During the tobacco season
which recently closed the Aurora
Loose Leaf Tobacco Warehouse
Co. soldi 2,272,000 pounds at an
average price of $26.52 per loo
pounds.

Sheriff Julius G. Schwing ar-
lested Charles Seth of Aurora on
Thursday evening for having a

gallon and a half of whisky in
his possession. Mayor D. B. Tean-
ey of Aurora, fined Seth $50 and
costs, making about $80 > in all,

which the man paid. As this
was Seth's first offense he was
let off with the minimum fine.
Tlu* ^maximum fine in such cases
is $250.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For

Something You
Do by cAdver-

tising.

The line sound black

Stallion

Percheron

Chas. Kelly, of Waterloo neigh
borhood, who has a fine, larg.

apple orchard has purchased a
sprayer which will be ope
-ky it

—

four-lwrmv power ^jhh*-

engine. Mr. Kelly Is a \erv sue
i til fruit grower, and given

bin fruit troei tin- best "f at-

tent loo i

Several duya ago attorney () M.
Hovers, u| Brlmt£iM', Htru h .» boy
m all hie automobile m be a a

IU<> 41 1 ul leaving tho place at

winch tho machine w/ea perkotf.

The loy mn direct)) In front ol
ttn< machine end ti

O.K.
I.

DAVID S
and the fine, sound young Jack,

Bob Starlight
known as the ,-

!?cott Jack," will

make the season of litlit at my barn
on Sixth Street, in Rising Sun. Ind.

Season fee, $10 to insure a living
Colt. Care will bo taken to prevent
accidents, but 1 will not responsible
should any occur.

Note— 1 will pay the ferriage on
all males bred to the stallion or jack

CHARLES 1'. SMITH,
april Owner.

^une
j
—J3CK lor o3l8i

On account of \. !•'. Conner starl-
ing to farm and Iwlug unable to got
anv on.- to euro for stock we will sell

privately our jack. Mike Anidv to
J. O UKNAKKIt,

Florence, K \

B
rim.

Ft.

WANTED
no. ti. m\\,
W I

M U.ii.U ll.il l.ld u

•\.l

-*-WACH'S—

CLOTHING STORE
No Clothing Store in the country enjoys a more deserved

reputation of honest merchandise. Nowhere can you

find better Quality, Workmanship or fit ; nowhere

can you obtain better attention. Our line of

Men's, Young Men's and Boys'

Spring and Summer Suits
are the latest in models and patterns. We assure to our

customers the largest possible return for their #dollar

.

We carry a large line of Overalls and Cotton Pants

suitable for out-door workers. ^

Selmar Wachs,
605 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

DddbeBrothers
MOTOR CAR

ENCLOSED CAR

'•^y

$1650 F. O B. Detroit.

TOURING CAR

$1085 F. O. B. Detroit.

COUPE, $1650 F. O. B. Detroit

I will have a supply of Dodge cars at Burlington at all

times and Eddins Bros, will take care of the service for me.

Having sucured the agency for the above Cars and Trac-

tor for Boone and Kenton counties, I am sure I can please

you.

B. B. HUME, Agent
Sales Room, No. 5 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.
*

WillCFurnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

*'

WITH THE COLORS

Philip Taliaferro
His Undertaking Establishment left in the hands of a

Thoroughly Experienced Funeral Direi

and Embalmer

Who will CONTINUE the BUSINESS
until his return.

Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y.

Take Your County Paper,
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UNION

For Representative.
Tii' Beeorder is authorised to ;m-

fjounce KLMKR LUttBY, of thw
Ki i.r piocinot, Grant county, as a
candidal^ Tor Representative from
the Legislative District composed of

Boone and Grant counties, subject

to the will of tlie Democratic parry,

August primary, 1919.

BOONE CIRCUIT COURT.

Mr. and Mrs. C'Inyd Powers vis-

ited J. W, Conner Sunday.
Mrs. Pitmin of Anniston, Ala,

is visiting Mrs. N. S. Bristow.
The prospect is flattering for a

bumper wheat crop in this neigh-
borhood.
Mrs. Owen Blankenbeker ancr

Mrs. J, T. Bristow shopped in the
city Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Woodward

and son visited at Warner Se-
nour's, Sunday.
James Head and wife are proud

parents of a nine pound boy-
Joseph Clinton.
Mrs. Dora Mitchell of Florence

spent last Wednesday with Mr.
Perry Corbin and family.
Frank Allen and family ;ind Geo.

Biadford and family, spent Sun-
day AVith Richard Feldhaus and
wife.
Dan Pitman, who was recently

discharged from Ft. Sill. Okla,, is

j
spending a few days with San-

i ford Bristow.

IHere Are Some Special Prices lor Men and Boys
No man>ver gets
too many Trous-

PT. PLEASANT.

The April term of the Boone
Circuit Court convened Monday
morning, Judge Sidney Gaines pre
siding. The attendance was very
small, there K-ing only a dozen
persons, except the granrf jurors,

present. The grand Jury is com-
posed of the following gentlemen:

B. B. Grant, Foreman ;

( . T. Easton,
G. W. Anderson.
Mart Benson,
Lloyd Ay lor,

Charles L. Kelly,
Fillmore Ryle,
W. J. Hodges,
William Wilson.
Walter Johnson.

«„, Owen Ross,
N. W. Ca'penter.

The instruction given i.'u

Jury "-"'v., quite lengthy and fore
ful, the eijurt dwelling »at length;.

The C. W, B. M. members were
entertained very pleasantly at the
home of Mrs. Harvey Souther, last
Wednesday.
Mrs. Walter Gordon and charm

And at these Prices you can

Afford Two Pair for the

Price of One.

Men's Khaki Pants well made-
double stitched thruout— d»

|
^A

cuff bottom. Special at y ' • V

on many <J\fenses to which atten-
tion was filled. Especially did]

ing daughter Miss Elizabeth spent
Saturday and Sunday with Miss
Flora \ouell.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Darby are re-

joicing over the return of their
son. Allen, who has been oversea
and is now honorably dischargea
from the service.,
Mrs. Spencer Tanner, Mrs, Tom

Boner and son, Mrs. Annie Me-
iGlasson and Mrs. Carol White
I
were pleasantly entertained at the

I home of Bro. Simmons and wife,

j

in Erlanger, last Wednesday.
Pt. - Pleasant neighborhood is

\

I welcoming two new families into
|

i its family <4jnle—Mr. Baker is
j

j
building a lrouse on his hind
recently purchased from Silver

|grami Rjggi am | .Mr. Heirington female
irg grejrt preparation for l>uil<fc

:

6W

Mens Serviceable Cassimere

Trousers in neat dark
patterns. Special at $2.69

Men's high-grade all wool Wors-
ted Trousers in dark blue, grey

and other good looking £9 QQ
patterns; $5 values. Spl-«P«5.yO

Young Men's fine all-wool Blue

Serge Trousers—well d?*> QO
made; $5 values. Spl - «p0.yO

Men's Durable Khaki Shirts with

collar attached—just what you
need to work in.

Special

Buy the Boys each
an Extra P*\r of
Trousers.

These Prices will help

You Do It.

Long wearing Khaki Pants for

boys from 5 to 15 years of age.
This is a big value and you will

have to get here early if you/TA*
want your size. Special Uyl

Boys' Fine Wool Pants in good
looking serviceable patterns—for

boys from 8 to 17 years
Special at - - - $1.79

YOUNG MENS' LONG TROUSERS IN A
NEAT LOOKING GREY with dark* 1 Q Q
stripes; $3 values, special at 4) I .JO

$1.25
1

*-•. *t

Erlanger, Ky.
4 •

We have others at • 98c and up.

See our Big

Line of Boys'

Wash Suits

at

98c
and up—white

and colors.

We have a big line of men's and
boys's nifty caps at 50c, 75c, $1

and $1.50 in all the new spring

styles. v

£>

-*

a modern home ana OjHtsdl
tht» Ctillom estate.
The -xt^u >vs of the Triangle

/£
the court refer to the recfeJess Class under the skillful direction
operating of automobiles on the 01 .Mrs. Howard Tanner have been
public highways, and impressed very husv collecting e«ra for the
upon the jury the necessity of en- Widows *;ind Orphans Home In
forcing the law agJHnM that ol

-

: Louisville. Miss frenio Tanner coi- j

fense. taking the ground tliatjieeted a whole crate by herself 1 ij

now is the time to educate those] and it will fee sent in her name {who own machines ^hat they must One hundred <iozen was collected
operate them with a due respect

| j n au anfj severs
to the safety and rights of other
persons.

The Aylor-Cleek case will not
be tried at this term of the
court. The plaintiff's children are
ill and in a hospital in the city.
One of the children was operated
on last week for an abbcuss on the
lung and the other was taken to
the hospital lai^t Sunday to be
operated on for trouble with the
mastoid process.

The grantf jury had not been m
its room long before there were
several witnesses in waiting to
go before it.

Commonwealth's Atty. John J.
Howe was on. hand early Monday
morning to look after tho State's
interest in matterB to come up
during the term. He is looking
first-class and is in fine fetal, so
woe be unto the evil doers who
are arraigned at this term of
court.

'

ral dozen will be
sold to pay the expressage. One
crate will be sent in the name oi
the Constance church and the oth-
er in the name of the Triangle
Class. The class wishes to thank
all who donated so liberally In
helping to make a happy Easter
for the little orphans.

grand

are
gen
Jury No. 1,—

F. Easton,
B. B. Allphin,
Henry Souther,
John C. Acra.
Edward Easton,
Geo. B. Miller,
Bert Sullivan,
Pei rv Presser,
Holt White,
J. H. Newman,
W. B. Cotton.
Theodore Cotton.

Jury' No. 2.—
C. M. Delph,
C. F, Blankenbeker,
John B. Johnson,
Charles White,
John Conly,
Chas. Hempfling,
Forest Brown,
J. E. Bodges,
Joe W. Cleek,
J. D. Cloud,
J. L.. Kite,
Lon Acra.

Monday afternoon the
jury returned three indictments,
charging Earl Ryle with malicious
shooting and wounding Mrs. Wil-
liam Conner, of East Bend, it wilt
be remembered was shot by Ryle
a few weeks ago, and Chas. Feld-
kurcher and Richard Knudson
were indicted for breaking into
the house of P. O'Malley, of Ve-
rona neighborhood.
Chas. Feldkurcher was tried Tues

day and given two years for house
breaking, while Richard Knudson,
who was indicted with him was
dismissed.

Earl Ryle, who shot and wound-
ed Mrs. William Craig, of East
Bend, got two years in the
penitentiary.

William Bryan, indicted for vio-
lating the local option law, was
fined $10 and

,
given forty days in

Jail.

Court will not adjourn until
some time iu<\t week.

In this tosuo appears the an-
nounremenl OI Elmer Lusby, oi
Grant county, as a candidal, fur

FLORENCE.«
Rev. H. M. DeMoss is ill at the

home of Arch Lucas.
Miss Florence Walker entertain-

ed the dramatic club last Monday
night.
Miss Mildred Eddins, who has

been attending school in Cincin-
nati, is at home.
Mrs. Nettie Corbin entertained

at supper last Saturday night in
honor of her son, Russell.
The dramatic club will give

The B. 6, Hume Automobile Co., Inc.

23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

J. H. CHOATS. I. L. HOOD.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Trucks:

Hupmobile Model "R" 1915 1,333 f. o. b. Detroit.

Chevrolet Model 2D, 8-cylioder $1,585 f. o. b. Flint, Mich

Chevrolet " F. B. 4-cylinder$l,110 "

Chevrolet " 490 715 " " "

hevrolet 1-ton Truck 1,325 _* "

We have discontinued the sale of the Republic Truck and

taken the Agency for the DENBY TRUCK.

One Ton Denby $1,650 00 f. o. b. Detroit.

Two Ton Denby $2,350 00
Three and 1-2 Ton Denby $4,150 00 "
Five Ton Denby $4.900 00 "

We are prepared to take care of all repairs by expert mechanics.

We carry a full line of accessories, batteries and parts.

Park Your Car with U» When In Covington— 25c per day;

50c Day and Night.

t
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|R. Whitson and
|
JT1

eturnrfl from a :JQ
Myers, of Ham- I IJ
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the Democratic noiniuali<ni »o rep-
11 will BOODO gjnd VrTant counties
iii the next l.eri.l dure Mi. Lafc-
by iH kntereated in attd in favor
of better roads, better NchoorSand
a leadJiiMmi-nl ol the pretionl las
law, und favors a t,i\ 1,1 u HimI
will distribute the burden of tux
utioii eijuulU upon all cIm

mtf.

Keinvmber tht» imtprtsiuinetd at
Library lUtl neil Baturday nlyht.

Misses Irene CahHl and""Henri-
| KK2K-CSK2K3K2JK2K2CSK3K2K2K!

etta Burdrback, and Elmer Cafull
and family spent Sunday at Mikej[ A COAL WITH A CONSCIENCE
t ahill ».

Mesdames John R. Whitson and
Chas. Clark have r

%isit with Mrs. Joe
ilton, Ohio.

H. C, Beemon and uife have
returned from a visit with th "ir
daughter, Mrs. Will Blackburn, id
Covington.

Cliff Norman and sisters enter-
tained Melvin Jones, wife and
little daughter, Jessie,- and Mrs.
Nellie Carpenter, Sunday.
G. P. Schram and wife entertain

ed her sister, Mrs. Edna Schmidt
and daughters, Misses Elsie anci
Edna, of Philadelphia, Monday.
Messrs. Garner, Paul and Miss

Eva Renaker were guests of their
sister, Mrs. Will Lee, of Maysville,
last Saturday night and Sunday.
Misses Annie and Mary Judge,

of Union, were guests of Miss
Florence Walker and sister, last
Sunday.
Easter services will be held at

the Christian church Sunday af-
ternoon tat 2:30 o'chock. Rev
Runyan, of Latonia, will deliver
the sermon. Come and bring vour
friends.
Last Sunday was the anniver-

sary of the wedding of Mr. ami
Mrs. C. A. Fulton, of SaylerPark,
avd they wen> the recipients of
many useful and handsome pres-

j

ents. Quite a number of their

'

Florence friends visited them on
I

that day and took part in tho <

celebration.

Steam's Block Coal
Always on hand at my coal yard.

TERMS-CASH

A. S. RICE, Richwood, Ky.
Q Phone J. T. HURT.

Cooperation is the
Watchword of Today

Banks need the People and the People need the Banks.
Remember our bank is your bank—we belong to the
community.

When you deposit witn us you help your neighbors
and we help you.

tL~
'

:

*Sj We take care of your money—pay your taxes and
interest on it, and give you every service consistent

O with safe banking.

* A Hearty Welcome Await* You.

*

I anion Deposit Bank,
&> Union, Kentucky.

1

tip**4

l THE TRI-STATE PRICE IS

"CLEAR MONEY"

r-Sz~-S3^<3-tS-£$ ££-£3-a=y-0;=S=STl

TO YOU
65c 1

To Producer* Only

f

UsedTruck Special

Ford Truck
Chain Drive

$425
One Ton Republic
Long Wheel Base. I n excel -

lenl mrdiniii.nl condition.

$600
Harry P.Kelly

H'UILIC FOR SERVICE
REAUBUC MOTOR TRUCKSLRuaui

Nil •^Ttiu i.o..,ti,<»

A

Victory.
LETS FINISH THE JOB

Make your subscription to the 5th Victory

Liberty Loan; Campaign opens April 21st.

We will be? pleased to handle your sub-

scription and attend to all details for you
free of charge.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky,

Capital $20,000. :•: Surplus & Profits $30,000

W. L, B. ROUSE, Pre.ident. A. B. RENAKER. Cashier.

Several Indiana Farm* For Sale
l'i it ott light. If >nil hiivti m l»l III (ol
huIi

,
«ii

,
III I ho nun Ui I tol

iih kiuiw roue wiiiitB.

H II IIHIIKU,
tf l'rler»burg, Ky.

FOR 8ALE.— . »——

.

WltlU WyHuUottu iikk" *1DI> P*I
HtittliiK "' 1° <'iCK»'

Mm. A. I. NICROL0.
|uii« l iturlUigtou, Ky.

WE PAY THE FREIGHT

The Tri-State believes in paying the money to the

producer. "He is the one who does the work—he

should have the pay.

The Tri-State Butter Co
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

y +

April 14th to 20th, inclusive

Write for Free Trial Cans or ask any of our

30,000 satisfied patrons.
7

OLD AGE STARTS
WITH YOUR KIDNEYS

Sclanna eaya that nlfl atre bejrlns with
weakened kidneys and digestive org-ans.

This being true, It is easy to believe
that by keeping the kidneys and di-
gestive organs cleansed and in inoptir
working order old flge ran be deferred
and life prolonged far beyond that en-
Joyed by the average person.

Por over 200 yoarH QOLiD MKUAL
Haarlem on lias been rollrviiiK Hie
weaknesses and disability du<- to ml-
vancing ywmr It tl a Htandmii 5I3»
time hdme remedy und RMd| no Intro-
duction. <«OI,l> MKliAl, ll.iiu l.-m OH l K

lnoloeed In odorless, taeteUss oapfulM
containliiK about & drops i>aib. Take
them as you would a pill, with a small

swallow or water. The*oll stimulates
the kidney action BhTV enables the
organs to throw off ffic poisons which
oauso prematura old ako. New life and
strength increase us. you continue the
treatment. When completely restored
runtimii- tnkint' a capsule or two earli
day. fiohi) MEt>AXi Haarlem Oil Cap-
sule* will keep you In health and vlRor
ami prevent a return nf the disease.
l>o not wnlt until old n^e or disease

drUKfflal ;uH K"t a box of (J<U,I>
MIIIiAl, Haarlem Oil CapiUlM, Moimy
refunded if they do not help von. Throe
hI/.ph Hut remember to unk for tho
original Imported uni.(> mi:i> \i. brand.
In 8enifii paokagtt,

<••••;••:• r+'l-+ ,
;
,++-!":, ";,+':++ ,r+++++4«l- ^.+++++++a,++++++a.A++ a.++ a.a.+ 4. «

AKE YOU A HEADER OK THE RBCORDER?
If Not Try It One year.

- L »
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Spring Time

All Kinds of Spring Seeds for the

Garden and Farm.

Seed Potatoes, per bushel - - - $1.40

Pure Granulated Sugar, 25 lbs $2.50
Laundry Soap, per bar ... 5c
Onion Sets, quart - - - 10and 15c

W. L. Kirkpatrick
Burlington, Ky.

iw&v^M.&$^i^%^tm£&^2m*%mmkt$^»%'l

Hill's Seeds
DO GROW

Sold to you, Mr. Farmer,- at wholesale prices. Before you
buy ask us for prices. A two cent stamp will

save you dollars.

Seed Potatoes Onion Sets

Cow Peas Fertilizer

Spraying Material

DRINK THE BEST

IOBETTER 35c Pound
Three pounds or more delivered to your door by

parcel post. Send an order today.

Rarus Flour

Wichita's Best

Write
for

Prices

Pure Cane Granulated Sugar -

100 Pounds $9.75
Lake Herring, 100 lbs, half barrel, $6.75; 40-lb. keg $3.50

Ryde's Cream Calf Meal per 100 pounds $5.00

M.s., J na Oxden fcf.cn! -
i (

fteek with Miss Sad* Reiman.
•). W, ctzing.-r, of Indiana, vis-

ited relatives here last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ogcien were

shopping in Cincinnati, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs, J. S. Eggleston

made a business trip to Cincin-
nati, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Baker

visited Kev. and Mrs. C. E. Ba-
ker, of Belleviow, Saturday night
and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Conner and

children called on Mrs. Nellie
Markland and son, Graham, Sun-
day afternoon.
Miss Sadio Eggleston, of He-

bron, was the guest of her friend,
Miss Myrtle Nettles, last Saturday
night and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs, John Muntz ana

children, of Hebron, visited his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mike Muntz,
Saturday night and Sunday.
Misses Mary, Florence and El-

nora Eggleston were guests of
their friends, Misses Rachel ana
Lila Collier, Saturday night anu
Sunday.
Chas. Muntz, who recently pur-

chased and moved to a farm
near Belloyiew, was transacting
business hero Friday night ana
Saturday.
Mr. find Mrs. B. F. Eggleston

visited <at Walter Swaney's at
Cleves, Sunday. They report Mr
'Swamley's family, who have haa
the flu as all on the road to
recovery.
Mr. and Mrs, Manlius Goodridge

were guests at Mr. Morehead's, in
Taylorsport, Sunday. Mrs? Ray-
mond Goodridge and son, who
have been visiting in Taylorsport
returned home with them.
School was closed here the past

week (on account of the illness
and death of Miss Rieman's aunt,
Mrs. John Anderson, who died at
her home near Harrison, O. Mrs.
Anderson was a sister of Miss
Amanda Koons, of this place, and
had a great many friends here,
who extend sympathy to Miss
.Koons and Miss Rieman *- *H«cr
bereavement. »

!

"WHEH YCy BUY-THINK ECONOMY"

BaciiJODe's a Lesson in Thrift
(.ECONOMY PRICES

RABBIT HASH.

It Helps!
There can be no doubt

as to the merit of Cr.rdui,

the woman's tonic, in

the treatment of many
troubles peculiar to
women, 'i hn thousands
Of women wfc ) have been
helped by Cavdui in the

past 40 years, :3 conclu-
sive proof that it is a te|

good medicThetc: women g]
who suffer, —it shcuid
help you, too.

Take

Mrs. J, M. Hodges, of North
Bend, is visiting relatives here.
A large crowd from hero attena

ed the funeral of Charles Bodie
at Rising Sun^last Friday.
Mrs. Sallie Stephens, who has

been very sick, was moved to the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Frank
Scott, last Tuesday.
Jerome Wilson, Dr. Carlyle, Hu-

bert Ryle, Jas. A. Wilson and Her
man Ryle were at Cincinnati, Sat-
urday, to sec the soldiers pa-
rade.
Marion Scott's car collided with

Dode Pope's buggy here Saturday
afternoon. No one was hurt but
the buggy was considerable damr
aged.

'

R. M. Wilson bought Bert
Smith's herd |of Jersey cattle
last week, consisting of one bull
and seven cows, all registered
stock.
Floyd Kelly and Paul Kimball,

of Cincinnati, two soldiers, who
had been recently discharged, were
guests of J. Colin Kelly, Saturday
night.
Mrs. Clara McKay, of West Va.,

and Mrs. Jennie Cowen, of Rising
Sun, were in East Bend last Wed-
nesday looking after their reaf
estate interests.

There will be a farmers meet-
ing at K. of P. Hall next Thurs-
day night under the management
of County Farm Agent Sutton.
Good Speakers will be present
and everybody is invited.

32 The Woman's Tonic g
Mrs. N. E. Varner, of

Hixson, Term., writes:

"I was passing through
the . . . My back and
sides were terrible, and
my suffering indescriba-
ble. I can't tell just how
and where I hurt, about
all over, I think ... I

began Cardui, and fny
pains grew less and less,

until Iwas cured. I am
remarkably strong for a
woman 64 years of age.
I do all my housework."
Try Cardui, today. E-76

I'nlted Statefl Food Administration License Number G-0120A.

r-ki'Tran
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1 'Sales and Service

*-+- 10 £. S*¥«nlh iU.,

COVINGTON, KY. •

CLYDE BARLOW,

\Gorfj&k
General Manager.

:

Long Dm. Phones South 1855-1856 Established 1863

Itl

KuUerlbe tor the KKOOKDRK. TAKB YOl'K HOME PATER

Eggs For Sato.

Khode Inland lied i'kk*. ll.no foi

Hotline ul I •

**

Mm. J T. BRIHTOW
inclt-'/Mf I
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DEVON.
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—Harvey Utz and family and B.
C. Surface Sundayed at Perry
Dixon's.
Mrs. J. D. Robinson was the

guest of Mrs. Jos, Schadler, Sun-
day afternoon.
C. E. Rector and familv were

guests at Price Conner's in Inde-
pendence Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Ben Bristow and Mrs.

Hannah Miller were guests of Mrs.
Frank McCoy. Srfnday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs, John Taylor and

daughter, Mi3s Catherine, of Beav
er, were guests at T. J. Hutsell's,
Sunday.
Messrs. Alfred Rivard. Jr., of

Covington, and Hiram Rivard of
Bank Lick, were guests of Mi*,
and Mrs. Alfred Rivard, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs, Oscar Edwards, of

Covington, were guests of their
sister, Mrs. Ben Wayman, Satur-
day night and were guests of
their brother Howard and family
at dinner Sundav.

Mrs. B, B. Hume, of Burlington,
spent last Sunday with Mrs. Ed.
Slayback.
R. E. Tanner and wife entertain-

ed Jacob Youell and family, of
Union precinct, last Sunday.
Some of the wheat has made

such rapid growth it was necf*
sary ,to graze it to hold it

back.
R. ii. Tanner sent a load of hogs

to market last week and they
err Bold ~foT~$?tr.mr per hunrtTen

pound*.

Several Df this neighborhood
were hauling fertiliser from i>-
huiger last Saturday, which they
put ceased from the Brlanger Hard
wu*s Co,

There Wan a largo congregation
pre*ent sit Hopeful last Sunday.
i iu»»i> peesetd from a distance
u , -ic George Uici- tind v. itc, of

Imistti .1 W. Hog .in „nd WlfSi
and Cheater Hit «- and wu<-, el
i'i linger,

For Little Chicks
Conkey'* Buttermilk Starting Food
is a wonderful nourishment for

the little chicks during their

first Tor 8 wet-ks. Builds strong,

sturdy bodies and develops good
layers. Try it and notic < f\r\
the difference. Pound. I Uv

SAVE on PAINTS.
Economy Pries on Paint
savi you money. ''".)efv;'.s

Our
will
no doubt about it. Investigate
and be euiivinced. We'li prove
it !—either exterior or interior
Paint. Foy'« 2.95 gal; Linieed Oil
1.69 gal; White Lead 13c lb; Effect
(Auto Enamel) 73c pt.

Wall Paper Cleaner.

Don't neglect the roonjs

that wont be re-papered.

Probably there are only
two or three little spots or

may be a little dirt in onp
corner. Chase It

away for 81c

10 TfM Discount on Wail Papo?
We have already convinced several
that our Economy Price on Wall Pa-
per (10 percent Discount ofT regular
Retail Price) is "Rock-Bottom Low'"
If you havn't been in yet, drop us a
call. Don't buy until you let us tell

you ju»t how much our Economy
Prices will save you on your Wall
Papering.

A complete line of Kodaks. Cameras and Sup-

K0DAKS piles—all sold at Economy Prices. We develop
your pictures Free and print them 5c piece.

and Kodaks and Cameras (all sizes; $1.50 to $12.50.

SUPPLIES $3.50 Brownie No. 2 A 'Special one week April 17-24) $3.19

$3.50 Brownie No. 2 'Special one week April 17-24) $2.19

Picture Albums 25c, 35c, 50c

BENTLER'S ECONOMY DRUG STORE,
ERLANGER, KY.-Phone Er. 91.

"When You Buy==Think Economy"

>_

Bolsheviki

Can you spot a Bolshevik? He may
not carry two six-shooters, with a

knife between his teeth, but he'll hand
you a doleful wail of discontent.

<ffieCOUNTRY
GENTLEMAN

says: "At a time like this folks natu-

rally divide into two camps—one hope-

ful, contented, constructive; the other

disgruntled, obstructive, destructive/'

And when you hear a lot

of idiotic talk about how
thefarmcrijbiinggrcund

down beneath the heel of

capital, it's Bolshevik

tvsh! The. ffrmer him-

self is the greatest capi-

talist in thi land, with

Anuxica's greatest busi-

ntss under his control.

& we must listen to

sanity, nol insanity. We
mist hear the voice

of leaders who think

ctr&ight, who believe in

the farmer. That's why
I want every farmer in

this county to read The
Country Gentle-
man— :< ssne, strong

leader, a voice for the

farmerthat is heurdevery
week in the year. I'll

send you 52 big inspiring

copies—acopyeveryweek
—for just One Dollar.

Send Me Your Order TO-DAY

JOHN S. EARLEY,
Petersburg, Ky

Phone—Consolidated No. 379

An authorized subscription representative of

The Country Gentleman The Ladies' Hone Journal Thf Saturday Evening Pott

52 iuno—$1.00 12 iuiKi—$1.73 52 iswm-$!.00

mrav

BEAVER LICK. HEBRON.

Prospects are good for a large-

crop of fruit.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Loomis spent
Friday in the city.

Wheat and rye are looking fine
in this neighborhood.

J. O. Griffith spent Sunday at

W. R. Miller's, near Big Bone,
Joe H. Rich, who has been ser-

iously ill for several weeks, does
not improve.
Blue grass pastures, alfalfa ana

sweet clover fields are looking
fine in this locality.
Miss Katie McCabe is ill with

malarial fever. Dr. Daugherty, of
Walton, is attending her.
Mrs. R, E, Moore is seriously ill

with bronchial pneumonia. Dp.
R. E« Ryle is attending her.
Mr. and Mrs, O. W. Cleek's son,

Clinton, is in the hospital being
treated for some lung trouble.
Horn, to Mr. and Mars, J.O.Grif-

fith, at the Good Samaritan Hos-
pital, Cincinnati March 30, an s\
pound son—J. O. Jr,
Thomas J. Hughes arrived from

ovtM-seaa last weok, looking well.
He lS"Tft© only eon of T. Jake and
Sallii- Great) Hughes.
John Wood m>id lus crop of to-

bacco raised op tin- share* on
the John J. Cleik OfttatC, I

pounds* on the Walton noarkt'i
last Saturday for an vecajje "'

Jiti.at tx»t. John Delebantj »olu
ii,ooo pound* «»f tut crop toi
«t»llt« pvt- IMlUllll

It t\ (ii.nl.U ()| Bullltt»> 111'
,

wan amoof Hi.- buniawM vihk
to Burliugt< Saturday,

The Helper Circle will meet
with Mis* Ruth Regenbogen, next
Saturday afternoon.
Chris. Whitaker moved to the

farm known as the Dillon farm,
near here, last week.
Several of the neighbor* had a

woodaawing last Wednesday af-
ternoon for Prank Aylor.
The horse that wae stolen

from Stanley Graves' barn was
found at Cold Springs, on Wed-
nesday.
Earl Aylor moved from Ludlow

to the Doc Mannin residence, and
will havo charge of a garage at
this place.
Roy Garnet t took a truck load

of young people to a party in

Ludlow, given by Miss Julia Ay-
lor last-.Thursday night.
Dr. £ C, Hafer and family af-

ter spending about six weeks in

Florida, returned "to their homo
in Ludlow Saturday morning aind
Sunday with relative* here.

Rj^ginntr-g on tlic ovcuiug of the
Will the-re will be preaching the
iom .uu*U*r of t lu> week at W^h*
o'clock. imHi evening, and on 1

Sunday morning; communion ser
vices .it ll o'clock. All wh > can,
come out and hear those ser-
in, ur*.

it will not be man) yeurs bslorfl
tin* destruction ol the three
bridge* on the Hmlingtou *nu
I'lon-nn'. aud the Buiiiagton ana
Petersburg pike* will be tH»n«td-
i-n-d u good thiivg the three new
l>iultr>'« iH'iug Ml Isr .upiiioi

S thai tbf flood tt.'ntroye<f.
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Here's warning!

Mansfield Lead
Saturday, April

The price of stock in the Louisville

& Zinc Company will advance next

19. This is final notice—take heed!

--'
I V

Remember—(1st), that this company owns the leases on four tracts (of 40 acres each) at Mans-
field, Missouri, right where the mother lode in the great Ozark lead and zinc district is nearest the
surface, (2d), that this company has proven its holdings by drilling and is already sinking the first

shaft for its first mill, and (3d), that the officers and directors of the Louisville Mansfield Lead &
™ "

mm m ' ' "- *"'-"-"- ™ Syndi
'

which company, already in operation, paid a monthly dividend of 2% in January, 3% in February and
3% in March. One thing's sure—there is wealth in lead and zinc. Make the most of this opportunity!

I

*w$3£

Office Open Evenings
Our office, Room 409 Starks building,

will be kept open every evening this
week until 8 o'clock -we'll keep it open
Saturday evening until 10. Remember
the place -409 Starks building! Remem-
ber the price—$1.00 nw! Remember
the last day—Saturday, April 19!

Louisville Mansfield Lead & Zinc Co.,
Ineorporated

.

409 Starks Bldg., Louisville, Ky.

Inclosed find my check for in pay-

ment for shares of stock in the

Louisville Mansfield Lead & Zinc Co.

Signed .

Address

Checks Mailed Saturday

That those living out of Louisville may

have the same opportunity as those m
the city, we will accept orders, accompa-

nied with checks, providing the $stmark

shows them to have been mailed Satur-

day, April 19. Remember the last day—

this week—next Saturday!

%.-*l
'• » *t

^btsvifcJilsttsMl^^»*2&e#*

I

400 Starks dkjtf. ^m^Xit -^enfoufej CRyairi Main 2154.

T. M. CRUTCHER, Pre.id.nt. T. T. BEELER, Vic. Pre.i«Unt NAT C. CURETON. Secr.Uury. W. E. NEWSOLD, Tr«atur«r.

Directors: T. M CruUh«r, J. C. Mahon, Nat C. Cureton, W. E. NawmmW *md T. T. BmI«t.
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KICK IN SCOn COUNTY.

Taxpaytrs Before Equalization

Board—Legal Action Mutt

Be Taken, Saye Judge.

Georgetown Time*.

The Scott county fiscal court, as

Huoh, cannot take any legal stops
against the enforcing of the in-

ci eased assessment put on the

county by the State tax commis-
sion, according to Judge J. R.

Lancaster this morning, who at-

tended yesterday in Lexington a

meeting of the county officials of

Scott, Fayette, Madison, Mont-
gomery and Bourbon counties.
Judge Lancaster, County Attorney
H. • .Church Ford, R. B. Thomas
and Dr. F. F. Bryant represented
Scott at the meeting of protest.
Fayette county is contemplating

fighting the State commission,
through a suit by a tax payer
outside of Kentucky, in the fed-
eral district court, and through a

Fayette resident, this one to be
filed in the Court of Appeals.
According to Judge Lancaster, the
litigation in this county, if there
should be action taken againat
the commission, must be taken by
private parties also.
A hot protest against the in-

creased assessment of Scott coun-
ty was registered by a meeting
of prominent land owners Mon-
day afternoon before the board of

supervisors of Scott county. Sev-
eral speakers stated that the
raise was excessive and one, R.

B. Thomas, felt aggrieved that

do satisfaction could be gotten
out of the tax commission as to

the disposition of the money, a

letter from a Scott county tax

payer to the commission having
been ignored.
Charles E. Marvin spoke for the

people of the Payne's Depot pre-

cinct, where he resides. He stated

that he had been suspicious of

the tax Jaw since its inception,
and had gone before the Governor
to protest its passage, but that

the executive's mind was made up.

He declared that thirty-five coun-
ties were carrying the entire bur-
den of the State, and "now they
want to double that burden.'
Other speakers were Dr. F. F.

Biyant and A. L. Ferguson.
County Judge J. R. Lancaster ex

plained how the Scott county
board of equalization had tried

to equalize the taxes, and gave
the figures of their valuation of
every precinct of the county.
Judge J. W. Thacker made the
statement in advance of the pro-
test that every member of th?
board had been doing his best to

comply with his. oath of office,

and that it was the purpose of
the board to do justice to every
tax payer in the county.

Let Trees Be Planted.

Centurie« .v^ philosophers sain

of the man who planted' a tree

that he conferred a boon upon
the race, and that long after his

death blessings would arise from
those who rested beneath its

grateful shade. After the fright-
ful butchering of protective for-

ests man is Just now awakening
to the tremendous mistake in

judgment. This has been aband-
oned and concerted reforestation
is now being encouraged. Dis-

tinction is being given it by the
proposal to set out at Oyster
Bay as a memorial to the late

Theodore Roosevelt an oak grove
instead of a marble shaft or
mausoleum. Elsewhere it is sug-
gested to communities to plant
trees in honor of the dead mem-
bers jn France and to make them
6acred, even as the Druids sancti-
fied their groves.
These plans should receive the

approval of the country, and the
original design of lining the new
state and national highways with
oaks and elm3 should not be drop-
ped. The expense would be com-
paratively small, as is shown .

by
the cost in reforesting the Adiron
dacks and Croton watershed areas
in New York. There is something
appealing, something of the beau-
tiful in the idea of creating
groves, woodlands and forests to
keep alive thoughts of patriotism,
benevolences and high duties per
foimed in the interest of human-
ity. Now that a gigantic pro-
gram of road building, under the
auspices of the State and Federal
Governments, is in prospect, the
plan should be pushed to suc-
cessful completion. — Enquirer.

LONG JOY RIDE

Taken By a Fifteen Year Olu

Indiana Youth In a Stolen

Automobile.

INFORMATION

Will be Gladly Furnished By

An Oversea Soldier If They

Will Call At His Home.

TRACTS RICH IN PETROLEUM.

Deposits of Value Found Along

the West and East Coasts

of South America.

Both

Petroleum deposits are found all

along the west coast of South
America from Columbia, Peru ana
Chile down to Terra del Fuego.
On the eastern coast fields efcist

in Balia and in Rivadavia region
of the Argentine. This coast is

geologically the oldest part of
the South American continent. Re
cent researches in Peru have
brought to light the very inter-

esting fact that the vast ana
but little-worked petroleum de-
posits of Peru were known of ana
utilized by the Incas. It is believ-

ed that this ancient people were
quite well acquainted with the
medicinal properties of petroleum
but that the principal use which
the Incas made of the oil was
that of lining their earthenware
vessels in which they kept their
wines and spirituous liquors.

The invading Spaniards also knew
of these petroleum deposits —btrt-

paid no attention, so absorbed
were they in the search of gola
and other precious metals. The
Ircas did not sink wells to any
great depth, merely opening up
the ground and building trench-
es.

J. B. Miller:—In answer to the
letter you have in the Recorder
in which I suppose you were
hitting at me, although you men-
tioned no name, you want to
know why I have no praise for

the Red Cross in France. I have
several reasons for not praising
it. Probably they all did as you
did, "all they could." I said that
the Red Cross in the States was
a good thing for the boys, but
oversea I could not see that it

had much success.
One reason I have for not com-

plimenting them is they promis-
ed to get me my mail that i

.knew—was Jn- that country some
place. They said they woultTTimT
it for me. They assured rae f

would get my Christmas box, also,

my mother was told by the Red
Cross here they would see that (

got it. Although I was in France
three and one-naif months after

this, I received no mail, and it

has not come back to my home.
In this box were presents that
would not have been sent had not
my mother been fold I was sun*
to get them, one of which was a

silver cigarette cane that I valued
very highly.
At St. Nazaire I went to the

Red Cross hut for a housewife as

I needed some thread to sew on
some buttons. I was told by the
Red Cross clerk there that they
had to keep these things for the
boys remaining oversea. As she
looked the part of a Captain i

thanked her for her information,
gave her a snappy salute and
walked down to the Knights, "of
Columbus and got the things I

i:eeded; but I" did not consult

the Red Cross for any more sew-
ing material. So the compliments
I have I hand to the K. of C.

and Salvation Army, the organiz-
ations that stayed with us in

the front line trenches.
You say you have talked to ov-

ersea boys who praise the R. LL*

Herbert Slayback, sentenced to

the boys' school at Plain fiela,

Ind., asked permission of Sheriff

Julius Schwing to go and bid

his grandmother good-bye before

he left Saturday, and has not been
seen since. It is surmised that the
lad had not gone far from Law-
ienceburg.—Lawrenceburg Press

It developed that Slayback, who
says he is fifteen years, old, went
from Lawrenceburg to Aurora,
where he stole a Saxon automo-
bile belonging to a young man
named Bruce, who went to Aurora
to attend a lodge meeting Wed-
nesday night, and left his ma-
chine standing on the street. The
theft being discovered telephone
messages were sent in every di-

rection to intercept the party who
took the machine, and Thursday
morning it was learned it had
gone down the river road to-
wards Rising Sun. Bruce and a
friend started in pursuit and trac-
ed the machine to Patriot, Indi-
ana, where it crossed the river

to Kentucky. Crossing the river
it was soon learned that the ma-
chine was driven by a small boy
who was inquiring the way to
Burlington. Sheriff Conner was
called and asked to .keep a look
out for the boy and machine, and
some time in the afternoon they
arrived and the officer took tha
lad into custody. About 5 p, m.,

Mr. Bruce arrived and identified
jCMiflfc The license had been

removed and when asked what ho
did with them Slayback declar-
ed, there were no license on it,

but when Mr. Bruce asked hiir.

how it was that the number of
the license was taken at Patriot
his memory was refreshed, and he
said, "I might as well tell the*

truth," and said they "Were under
the seat in the machine where
they were found. He was then
asked what he did with a coat
that was in the machine, and ho
told where he threw it over' a
fence out on the. Florence pike,

at which place the coat was
found. There were other articles

in the machine when taken and
which were thrown out by the.

boy along the road. Mr. Bruce
and his friend remained in Bur-
lington over night, and Friday
morning Sheriff Schwing, of
Dearborn county, Ind., who hud
been notified by telephone of the
capture of Slayback, came over
and took him back to Lawrence-
burg. Slayback is very small for

a boy fifteen years old ana is a
very' bright little fellow. He says
he stayed in Rising Sun last Wed
nesday night, sleeping in the
machine. It is said that he has
quite a reputation for taking
property that does not belong

Hogs Riding in Trucks.
».— —

Motor trucks are being usea
"^extensively than ever be-

fore to haul hogs to market, ac-

cording to reports by representa-
tives of the Bureau of Markets
United States Department of Ag-
riculture. During the period be-

ginning with October ana enU-
ing with February, the proportion
of wagon and truck hogs in the
total receipts at the Peoria, Ilf.,

TWENTY INDICTMENTS
THE COMMUNITY KITCHEN

Returned b. The Grand

After a Four Day's

Session,

jtf

stockyards was nearly double that

for the corresponding 5 months
two years ago. A total of 50,380

hogs were brought to the yards
in wagons and trucks during the
five months of the past Winter,
or about 19 per cent of the total

receipts, as compared with 16 per
cent for the same period a year
ago and 10 per cent two years
ago. Increased production and at-

tractive prices no doubt
responsible for some; of the in-

crease, the representatives say
but there is a growing
ency to send hogs to market in

motor trucks instead of^ by rail

To Hon. Sidney Gaines, Judge of

the Boone Circuit Court :

We. the grand jury empaneled
on the first day of the April

term of the Boone Circuit Court
beg leave to report :

We have been in session four
days, have examined 31 witnesses
and have returned 20 indictments.
We have not only examined in-

to all the violations of law com-
ing to our notice, but as di-

rected we have examined all of

the public property.
V,r» wum^v i nf irvna** 9 '

\tt Well
and the inmates satisfactor-

ily taken care of. We recomm°na
aaf'fthat the roof of the infirmary

tend- . ,

were^kept

This tendency is also shown at

other markets. At the Cincinnati
yards, for example, 139,17$ bogs
were brought in by truck andwaj
on during 1918 as compared with

in similar eonvey-

It is easy
community
tried . Jt in

orn' suburbs,
sibly safe, to

to pok. 1 fun at the
kitchen now lieing

some of the north.-
It is easy, and pos-
predict that it will

77,232

ances
arriving
in 1917.

SomeSandford Going
The first time out this year-

Ed. Sandford, who several years
ago, was a terror to the batters

in games of base ball hereabouts,
pitched a no-hit, no-run game
against a strong amateur learn

in suburbs of Cincinnati.

PRO-GERMANS AT WORK

When a Person "Knocks" the

Victory Loan, Tell the Gov-

ernment Authoritios.

to him.

Doing a Farm Stunt
Arthur (Podge) Alloway, who re-

sides in Flickertown neighborhood
attended court a day or two
last week. He is remembered as
one of the greatest base ball en-
thusiasts in this part of the
country only a few years ago,
and he is now just as enthusias-
tic in his agricultural pursuit, hut
spend* an occasional hour on
Woolper creek with pole and line,

where he has landed a large num-
ber of handsome specimens of the
finny tribe this Spring, and he
is puzzled to know why the
correspondent for the Recorder in

that locality has never referred to

his good luck piscatorially.

the greatest mother in the world.
These boys were probably three
or four hundred miles behind the
lines in the S. O. S. Had you been
on the battlefield of France you
would have seen quite a differ-

ent picture from, the one you look-
ed at on the front pagesof some
magazine, (while you were toast-

ing your shins by your own fire

side).

If you have anything else to

ask me come out to see me aria

I will answer your questions, but
don't hit at me as if you doubt-
ed my word through the columns
of the county paper.

s An Oversea Soldier,
CHARLES J. AKIN.

ROBERTA RYLE

Committs Suicide by Shooting

Himself Through The Heart

With a Revolver.
«

Robert W. Ryl.\ 18 year old son
of Mr. and Mrs.. John Ryle, who
reside a mile and a half out on

j the Florence pike committed sui-

cide last Friday night by shoot-
ing himself through th v heart
with a pistol. Mr. and Mrs. Ryle
and their other children spent
the evening with their neighbors,
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. P. Stephens,
who live a short distance from
their home, and when they re-

turned they found their son dead",

he evidently have committed the
act some time before. Tho indi-

cations are the young man secur-
ed the pistol which belonged—te

The diplomats of half the globe
are in Paris fixing the terms of
the World Peace. We know pret-

ty much what those terms are
going to be like. There may bo
a few disgruntled folks here and
there but on the whole the gen-
eral opinion of the whole world
is going to be satisfied.

Not Germany. Hun Land is not
reconciled. Deep down In tho
heart of the well-nigh dismember
ed monster there is the bitter-

ness of a dream of World Domin-
ion that has faded. There wad
a great man once who said "Prus-
sia never yields she only seems to
yield." That Is a good text '-o

keep in mind with conditions as

they are in the old Central Em-
pires.

It is a good thing to bear in

mind when the pro-German, the
man who is now without a coun
try comes around whispering that
there isn't much use in this Fifth

Liberty Loan, this Victory Liberty
Loan of tho American people.
What Germany could not win in

the field she is perfectly willing

to win in any other way. The
piopogandists, born to a life

time of treachery and evil can-
not quit their evil games. They
are still at it here in America.
And don't get the idea that it

is harmless. They are dangerous
today just as they were a year
ago. They will defeat the Victory
Liberty Loan if it is in any
way possible for them to do so.

They are endeavoring to jioison

the minds of the real Americans,
to disgust them, and 'disgruntle
them and make the loan fail. All

.this to the greater glory of the
Prussia of the old Germany that
has not quite ceased to exist.

Simply remember that it is

the- pro-German and the anti-
American who is attacking the
new liberty loan. That they are
trying to stir up . sympathy for
Germany. Also .that Germany has

claims upon American

be painted.
The court house and jail are

kept in splendid condition and in

need of little repair. We recom-
mend, however, that the window
frames be painted on tho outside
after the putty has been reglaz-
ed ftnd that the cells in the
jail be painted. A more effective
drain should be arranged about
the furnace in the court hous-j

basement.
Following the suggestion of

your Honor, we attempted to make
a thorough investigation of var-
ious violations of the motor ve-
hicle law and one of our indict-
ments is for such a violation.

Although we could get little di-

rect evidence, we are of the opin-
ion that the public generally is

careless regarding the observance
and enforcement of the automo-
bile law, especially as regards tho
necessity of usfng dimmers, and
we recommend to the August
grand jury diligently to follow
the investigation inaugurated by
us.
Having completed our labor" """

now ask to be finally discharged.
Respectfully,

B. B. GRANT, Foreman.
Attest:—Lloyd E. Aylor, Clerk.

fail. Other experiments of the
same sort have come to grief, and
this one may do tikewise.

But the attempt shows a con-
dition which merits the best ef-
forts of the- best domestic econo-
mists that the nation possesses.
Household work has increased be-

yond the present or pTobable sup
ply of woman power to attend to

it. All tho labor saving machin-
ery which directly or indirectly

lightens household tasks, all the
transfer to factories of work
formerly done in the home, seem
to be more than counterbalanc-
ed by the increasing complexity
or life. iu*rw »«<jst be stlir

more and better household ma-
chinery, co-operation which will

get better results out of our
present resources, or an enforced
simplicity which the world seems
tojajtornt as intolerable.

What th« outcome will be, the

Journal does not pretend to say.

It onlv knows that the field of

choice" is very sharply limited, and
that such devices as the kitchen-
ette apartments are worse than
worthless from a sociological

point of view. No form of liv-

ing which does not make provis-

ion for children is or can be an
enduring form. The community
kitchen, at least, is worth watch-
ing.—Chicago Journal.

Meeting with Little Success.
Washington. April 18. — Despite

the surplus of labor reported in

many sections of the country,
efforts of the United States Em-
ployment Service to secure labor
for work on _

the farms has met
with little success, says a state-
ment made public today by the
Department of Labor. Concerning
the labor situation, the state-
ment says telegraphic reports re-
ceived by the employment service
for the week ending April **2th
from fifty-nine cities indicate an
Improvement Im nrrremployment
conditions.

WORK OF A MANIAC.

Insane Man Fires Nine Build-

ings Before Capture.

A War Tank Coming
A tank which took part in the

activities at the front In France
will arrive in Burlington next Sal
unlay about five o'clock p. m.,

and Will remain lUM'Or TITVtll Mon-
day morning when it will go to

Covington, if Sunday is a good
day a very large number Of peo-
ple from the Surrounding coun-
try will bfl in town that day
to look al the ciigin

destruction.

Enjoying Prosperity

The bank statements appear in

this issue of the Recorder, and
each institution has been enjoy-

fam considerable prosperity since

they were published a few months
ago. Both loans and discounts

have increased while there has
been a healthy growth in the

amount of deposits.

DELCO-LIGHT
The complete F'ertric Light and

Power k'lant

Bli'i-tiit' Unlit uii ! jioWiT t«r *•«>« Umn

his father, and finding it empty
he loaded it with a single cart-
ridge, the contents of which he
fired into his heart, while sit-

ting on the steps in the stair-
way. The young man was of
good habits and industrious and
no cause can be assigned for the
rash act unless it was the re-
sult of the flu an attack of which
he had a few months ago since
which time he has complained of
his eyes and head hurting him
at intervals. The young man was
a student of the Boone Co. High
School, and expected to become
a minister of the gospel, he hav-
ing been licensed to preach.
The funeral service* were con-

ducted at the grave on the fam-
ily lot in the Odd-Fellows ceme-
tery at 2 p. m„ last Sunday, Rev.
C. E. Baker, of BUeview, officiat-

ing. A very large crowd of rel-
atives and friends were present.
The pall-bearers were six of the
young man's schoolmates. C. Scott
Chambers of Walton had charge
of the funeral, the procession be-
ing the largest ever seen at the
cemetery.
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Well Pleased With Navy
letteraJoseph Huey received

ee v <*ral da ys sii

Walter, who was then ut Great
Lakes Training Station. in the
letter thr« young man Stated that
in a few days he and several oth-
ers Would lea\ '-• the .station lo.'

the pastern coast to start on a

cruise of several thousand miles
lie writes that lie is delighted

no—cla ims upon American sym-
pathies, that the men at the
peace table know best and that
the Germans gave absolutely no
consideration to America or Amor
icans before we went to war.
And do you recall the Kaiser's

statement that he "would stand
no foolishness from America after

the war." Also you may realize-

that the Federal officials are still

looking after the Hun Propagan-
ists. If vou come across one of
the "knockers" of the Fifth Lib-

erty Loan, report him.

Tweedledum and Tweedledee
How wise the injunction to

count r a hundred before speak-
ing upon a doubtful subject real-

ly is can be demonstrated by the
newly launched movement for the
establishment of Federal home
loan banks. When the Adminis-
tration at Washington created
the present farm loan banks
numerous statesmen. publicists

and financiers at once rushed to

the front of affairs to denounce
the agrarianism, Socialism ami
ciedit expansion contained in its

action. The country was inform-
ed that the politicians were ang-
ling for the support of the
farming element. It i» quite pos-

t htrt—t lu » :» wa n a I. i nil lire

of truth in these protects. Usu-
ally this is the case in matters
of this description.

Marion. Ky., April 15.—Mr». T.

J. Alexander, living on a farm
eight miles from Marion, was beat

en to death; Fred Farmer, de-
puty sheriff, was stabbed serious-

ly, and nine houses and barns
were burned to the ground Mon-
day by "Thomas Bugg of Marion,
in a fit of insanity.
Bugg, found unconscious re-

cently and taken to his home
for safe-keeping, escaped from his

family Monday, armed with a can
of coal oil. matches and a rifle.

He fired the dwelling and store
of Sharman Crayne at Piney
Fork. Then ho went to the Alex-
ander home where he killed Mrs.
Alexander with the butt of his

gun and set fire to the house
and barns. Before he was captured
he had lighted fires to the homes
of William Crayne, Mrs. Ernest
Tn ckwell and Mrs. Wm. Oilsson .

In the courthouse at Marion
after his capture he attacked Far-
mer with a knife cutting him in

the breast and head. Bugg is in

the Crittenden county jail.

B00NE.S ALLOTMENT

In Virtiry U;.-
'
.

" ;eincts—

Precinct Chairmen—Cam-

paign Started Monday.

Boone bounty's quota of the

Victory Loan is $264,000 and is ap-
portioned among the voting pre-

cincts as follows:

Burlington $38,000.00

Bullittsville $28,000.00

Petersburg $19,000.00

Belleview $16,000.00

Constance .
$10,000.00

Carlton $13,000.00

Walton $41,000.00

Florence $37,000.00

Union $24,000.00

Beaver $12,000.00

Hamilton $10,000.00

Verona $16,000.00

PRECINCT CHAIRMEN.
Burlington-
Courtney Kelly,

B. H. Riley.
Bullittsville—
Robert McGlasson,
Jemison Aylor.

Petersburg—
Holman Wingate.
Robert Berkshire.

Belleview—
Edward Rogers.

Constance

—

Stanley Parsons.
Carlton

—

Colin Kelly,
Bluford Wingate.

Walton—
B. H. Stansifer.

Florence

—

.
;

Wilford Mitchell.

Union—
Sandford Bristow.

Beaver—
Omer Cleek. Jr.

Hamilton—
J. D. Moore, Jr.

Verona—

y

D. Hess Vest.

Mary L Coyle.
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Hogs Have Influenza

Messrs. John Duncan and Mace
Howell, two recognized hog auth

orities, are of the opinion that

many of the hogs in the county
are suffering from the influenza.

They seem to have many of the
symptoms of the disease that has

been raging thruout the country.

Ihe-diaeaae does not appear to

be fatal, but throws them oTT
their feed and reduces weight.—
La Rue County Herald.

and
tist

and
lose

W. B Arnold, o' Hannibal, Mo„
was in Burlington Inst Friday,
meeting many of Ids old friends,
Mr. Arnold is holding his own re-

m. ii kal. 1> well, not hiving chaiiv
I'd .i particle In looks In many
years, and Is the Hue Jovial>oom
I
anion lib' ore, It-

reports Rid who i*

uith him, as doing well in his

w estsrn home.

After a lingering illness of sev-
eral monfhs with that much
dreaded disease, consumption, Mrs
Mary L. Coyle, nee Carroll, died
at her home at Devon, March 29,

1919. at the advanced age of 61

years, two months and 27 days.
She was married* to Thomas J.

Coyle, Dec. 24, 1873, Mr. Coyle hav-
ing preceded her to the grave
several years. To this union nine
children were born, four girls and
five boys. Her youngest son was
called to the colors and was
killed in action in France. There
are seven still living to mourn
her departure. She was an active

faithful member of tho Bap-
church for about 35 years,
in her departure the children
a kind and affectionate moth

er and the community a pleasant
and obliging neighbor.
We extend our heartfelt ami

sincere thanks to the friends
and neighbors who so kindly as-
shted during the illn ess and death
of our mother, th>y also wish—rr>-

thank Rev. T, C. Crurae for Kis

consoling words and Mr. i ',
Semi

Chambers for the manner in which
he conducted the funeral.
The bgreaved family nave the

sympathy of tho tuitire cumniua
«ty.

It Wii** about I.' o'clock l.i>t I :

day nigltt when Dr. Duncan
N K I? '.ddell leached 'the bout.

ot Mr and Mi-. John Ryle, huv-
nig t.is-,1 i itiid )>\ telephone bj

the dnu family.

Top-Notch Prices

Top notch prices were obtained
by A. E. Foster & Son, auction-
eers, at the Geo. Tupman sale at

his farm on Gunpowder creek.
White corn in the crib sold in

25 bushel lots at $2.02 per bushel,

sow and eleven pigs, two weeks
old, brought $141.50; Dick, the old
gray farm horse, was bid up to
$151. Mi*, Tupman expresses him-
self as Ijeing well pleased with
the results of the. sale.

Will Address the Graduates
Dr. R. H. Crossfield, President

of Transylvania College, Lexing-
ton, will deliver the address to

the graduating claw of the Boone
Co. High School, Monday night,

May --'Oik 1 he exercisese through-
out will be very intei i-sting, and
a very large attendance is antic-

ipated.

Taken to the Pen
shinif Conner took Chas. Felu"-

kurcher and Karl Ryle to tho
penitentiary ;tt Frankfort, last

tsaday

—

"""'" '"J lri'lilkiirr h.M- t;o

sei \ i- three years for house-
breaking and
•diontnig and

Ryle, two .Man
wounding !

for

The many friends of Robert R.

Bobbins, who in :it Camp Taytor,
where he was being treated for

wounds received ua Prince, are
distressed by the report that he
is iii a critics I condition by rea-
m>n of bin system bang full of
poison as i resull ol Ins wound
between bis knee and hip not

healing.

bssssssssssssssH sssssssss- sssssssssssssssl
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Mre. Jas B Allen who ha* been
very ill is somewhat improved.

Geo. B. Power* spent Tueedaj
at Ludlow closing up a sal .^ 01

ieal estate.
Dr. Wm, II. Tomlin of Indiana-

polis, spent part of lasc week
here with hi> brother Judge J.

G Tomlin k

Benj. O'Neal, who mofed to Eat-

on, Ohio, last year from Verona,
bpent the week hero with his ,

many friends.

Mr. and Mrs, Harloy Baker and
little eon Allen of Covington,
spent part of the week Here
with relatives.

Miss India Lee Morris of War-
;

t>u\v, is spending a couple Of
j

weeks hero with friends and rela-

tive* anil friends.
Miss .Nida JJickey who teaches 1,1

Bchool at Danville, spent Saturdaj
and Sunday here guest of her.

I

sister Mrs. J. G. Tomlin.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Crousti ana'

two daughters, ot Cincinnati, spent
Sunday here on a visit to Judge-

1

J. (i. I'omliB and family.
Jno. L \<sr spent Monday at

Warsaw attending the Gallatin

co.un.ts court relative to a will

contest in liwjch he is an att0r-j

j,ev.

MrB. Alary Fields moved this

week from Ludlow t i the prop-

1

erty slv bought from George i\

j

Nicholson in the Wall-, a subdi-

vision.
Robert W. Allen, Geo. L. Smith,

and L v Huey in t'nion neighbor-
hood, Bpent Saturday here at-'

fending the closing sale of tho
loose leaf market.
John Rensler who underwent a

surgical operation ai a Cincinnati
hospital lOr appendicitis is rap-

idly recovering and will Boon" '

able to return home.
Dr. and Mrs. U \V. Staliard and

little daughter of Mulisonviue.
Ohio, spent tlv first of the
week here the guests of her par-
ents Jud'gS and Mrs. T. !'. Cur-
ley.

Judge J, G. Tomlin continues t
>•

show improvement in ids general)
Health and there is a prospect
of his recovery to former useful
work though to a limited de-
gree.

i'he Local County Demobiliza-
tion Conference is to bo held at

i

Walton next Friday, April S!5th, to
welcome home the soldiers and
sailors wno served in the, war :

with Germany.
Rev. K, L. Shirley and family

j

have mo yea lu-ie irom bardstowu,
]

Ky., to the Baptist parsonage,
and Rev. Shirley lias oegun ni-s

!

pastoral wo.k oi the charge ot !

the church With the promise of i

very suecessiui results.
The pupils of Mrs. D. B. Wai- !

lace will have their piano recital

'

at the liigh School Auditorium
!

Friday night, April 25th, when a
jvery entertaining program of mu-

sic will be renaered.
Henry S. Fercival Who was re-

j

centiy released from the army ser
j

vice is now at Holden, W." Va„, j

otlieiating |as postmaster, ana

'

Helping in the business of the

'

large coal company there.
Walton LOUgJ Of ~Oda-Fellott"i

will have work in the initiatory I

and First degrees at the hall Sat-

1

uraay night, April 26, which alt I

of tne members are most cora-
ially invited to attend.
J_ieut.-Gov, James D. Black of:

Barooursville made a splendid au-

'

areas at the Walton Christian
|

church Wednesday evening on the
Filth or \ ictory Loan, maaing the

IMPORTANT Listen To the Voice And
ro KNKP—

Soldiers, Sailors, Marines and

All Public Spirited Citizens.

T!i<> Local County Demoblliatioti

Conference ro be held at

79Walton, Ky.
Friday

st ami Importance<\ >pi eia iuti r.

to vou.

A Big: Day
Strong outside speakers of statewide
note, and sessions full of pep and In-

spiration. Let's have abig Reunion
of Boone County Service Men.

Local, Educational, -Civic, Patriotic and
Religiou* Interests discussed.

Make it a Big Day for Citizen* and

••
.. .^'

lip titemWh
I

i i II ,.,.-,

I

1 ;

-

1 o mwtft

V

latter an askedSi rfice Men. The
to come iii u'liform.

I'mler an>piees of

United War Work Council.

M] ;
•-. 0; " ,-.. <.V" -,y \ . . \,''

,

,,

I _' r
o

•V
•?? .-. v. ;i .*• :

i:

'<

.y

.John B.

tationod
iuyer for
>acco Co..
arm near

Williams who
at Leximrion
the R. T,
is movln

has been
as the

Reynolds To-
back to his

town, and he expects
to buy and handle a lot of to-
bacco at the Walton loose leal
warehouse this yea;-. Growers
who want to have their tobacco
nicely handled or desire to sell

when redried should see aSIr.

Williams.
Miss Mary Code died • at the

home of her parents Mr. and Mrs,
James Code near Walton last
Tuesday from pneumonia. She
was in her 19th year and a most
lovable young lady. The funeral
took place Wednesday from St.
Patrick's Catholic church at Ve-
rona. Hev. Father Hubert Schmitz,
of Warsaw, conducting the ser-
vices.

The pastor of Walton Christian
church will preach a special ser-
mon next Sunday morning, sub-
ject: "Litile Foxies,' and Would
appreciate a good sized congrega-
tion. The pastor, Rev. J. D,
Waters, is doing go id work since
he took charge o,' the church,
and the Sunday school contest is

developing into quite an exciting
affair between the "Beds' ami
the "Blues" with a very evenly
divided membership, and a great
interest is being had in the Sun-
day school attendance. Bev. Wat-
ers is particularly -anxious to have
the members from the countrv at-
tend.

«
• PETEBSBURG. »«»,
Mrs, Tom Jones is sick.
Preaching by Bro Swindler Sun-

day
John . Wilson , wifo and soa-tlto—

\

public sale;
Having sold my farm, I will sell to the highest bidder at public auction

county road, between the Taylor Mill pike and the IV-
iol House and Church, top of Winston
ibour \) miles southwest of the end of

Car Line, on Friday, April 25th, 1019, beginning at 10 a. m.,
property

:

eoiuseV 1 > 1 k i

Hill. :» mile.-

the Rosedal
the followin

turning off at the Selu
south of Latonla, and j

described
Sound Work

in June
i>n. 2-horS(

Horse, Jersey Cow. young white" Cow. Heifer will be fresh
1-year old Heifer, 2 Hojrs, 30 young laying Hens, two-horse Waff-

Spring M agon, 2 Cutting Boxes, 2 Mowing Machines HavrokeAspmwald Potato Planter, Cttver Chill Plow. 2 Hillside Plows U Barrels
Seed Potatoes, Potato Sprayer, Corndrill, 6-shovol Cultivate!- 2-shovel
Cultivator, Doubly Shovel Plow, double set Work Harness. 2 single «etsWork Harness, Cream Separator, Drill Press, many small farming tools
too numerous to mention, Household and Kitchen Furniture.
Terms of Sale— All sums of $10.00 or under, cash:

9 months- will be given; purchaser to ;>ive secured
payable at the Latonla Deposit Rank, before the remov

A. E. FOSTER & SON
Licensed Auctioneers Farm Agents.

No. 3 Pike St.. Covington, Ky.

duty

"WHEN YOU BUY-THINK ECONOMY"

Liberty Bonds
Economy Prices Make More Room

FOR LIBERTY BONDS

Let's All Plunge on The LIBERTY LOAN!

An
Investment

WALL PAPER
Everything to gain—nothing
to lose ! Come in and Bee the
pretty designs— designs for
every room in the house, and
you'll be convinced that we
have just exactly wlint you
want.

Then look on the back of the
designs and you'll tee the
regular retail prlct—deduct
10 per centolf and you'll havo
our Keonomy Price. That 10
per cent is what you'll save,
hut its not necessary to buy
immediately. Take'our Eco-
nomy Prices with you and
compare them elsewhere and
you'll Mud our Economy Price*

10 Per Cent. Discount
is rock bottom low. You'll
come back! Every day some
one finds this to be true. May
we help voi to economise on
Wall Caper?

CLEAN UP! PAINT UP!

O-Cedar Mops 25c
O-Cedar Polish 1 5c
Liquid Veneer 23c
Liquid Veneer 45c
Mitchell's Furn. Polish

1.69 Gal

13c lb

Foy's Paint 2.95 Gal
Pure Raw Lin-

seed Oil ,

Anchor White
Lead

Effect© ( Auto
Z;/amel) 73c pt
SCREEN ENAMEL
Green and -Black

1 pt. 45c; )i pt. 25c.

BENTLER'S ECONOMY DRUG STORE
ERLANGER, KY.- Phone Er. 91

"When You Buy-Think Economy"

P

-over $10 oo a credit of
note without interest.

il df the property.

Wm. To Nieman,
Proprietor.

CIRCUIT COURT.
I'he suit of Roxy Cleek against

<>. O. ('leek, etc.. was dismissed on
motion of plaintiff. This suic
was brought by the plaintiff,
Roxy Cleek, against the defend-
ants G. O. Cleek and wife* for
$20,000 damages for the ailiena-
tion of the affections of her
husband, Omcr Cleek, son of the
defendants. At the first trial of
the case the jury failed to agree.
Upon the second

RICHWOOD.

railway station

trial the jury
found- a verdiet in fa vor of

efl at Tom Jones', Sunday.
I defendant G. O. Cleek, but

C. P. Shinkle and wife dined
\

ed to agree as " to the mother
Ralph White and wife Sun- 1 defendant, Mrs. G. O. Cleek.

In the suit of John Helms, etc.,
is vis

Mc-

lirst epeecn tor tnis loan in I

Walton.
Wm. Lunsford who Bpent the

\

past several years in Texas, at- i

rived in Kentucky last week and
is visiting his wne's parents Bar-
ton Napier and wife near Erlan- !

ger, and called on ins Walton
niends last Saturday.
John C. Bedinger nas be?n ap-

'

pointed by th.- Boone Co. WxfOl
growers .association to represent
Walton precinct in receiving wool, i

notice' oi the date to be given
later. The wool must be tieu with
The~TnsTde~jlarT~ouC '

Rev. and Mrs. D. E. Bedinger
WHO have been spending the win
ter at Orlando, Fia., returned Sat-

|

urday. Their son Daniel' W. Bed- '

has been in the army i

France returned home
jand is in tine health.
\

Everett K. Steph ns has been i

confined to his Home most of the
past week witn illness!, iJU t not of

serious nature, Mis. Chauncey I

and daughter Miss LydU I

day.
Mrs Elliott of Cincinnati

iting her mother Mrs Eva
Wethy
News came of the death of Ml-

Edwurds Saturday, who recently
moved to Aurora.
Little Alberta Shinkle is spend-

ing a few weeks with her.^rand

rer
to

de-

against Mary Helms, ere., to
cover the property belonrrin 1

the estate of Andrew Helms,
ceased, oi Petersburg, the jury ! Saturday and
returned a verdict in favor of I Alma Conner.
the defendants. Tolin and Bourne
for plaintiffs and Castleman for
defendants.

On Jas. G. Potts' petition the
jury returned the following ver-
dict: "We the jury find that
James G. Botts has been restored
to his proper sense and is now
of sound mind." A judgment in
accord the above verdict was en-
tered. Mrs. Botts had been ad-
judged of unsound mi:id sometime
since.

•;
C. D. Tanner has been quite ill.

Ben Carpenter lost a horse tho
past week.
The fate of our

is still unknown.
A. E. Tanner has a few bushels

of seed oats to sejl.

Mrs. Sarah Robinson is the
guest at W. E. Glacken's.
Easter services wero held at all

the our local churches, Sunday.
fail-

; Courtney Pope is running John
Duefel's tractor for him.
Robt. Stephens is attending den

tal college at Louisville.
A. E. Tanner and family spent

the week-end with Tun Rich.
Miss Clara Mae Grubbs spent

Sunday with Miss

OVER THE TOP
'fc

We must go with the VICTORY LOAN
#

for after a.successful operation you can't re-

fuse to pay the^doctor.

Give your subscription to your precinct

committeeman, but pay for the bonds thru

a Boone County Bank.

We will handle your subscription reliev-

ing you of the trouble and expense.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital and Surplus $80,OOO.

j*.

N. E. R1DDELL, Pret. W. D. CROPPER. Ca»h.

service fl
last Week

parents Mr and Mrs. Sam Shinkle.
Little Mary Belle Cropper who!

has beefl very ill at her grand- i

mothers, Mrs W. P. Croppy's, isJ
improving
A family reunion at Mr Sam N.

Shirkles Easterr Sunday was at-,
tended by Geo Shinkle wife anu
daughter, Fritz Shinkle wife and'
children, Porter Shinkle wife and
daughter, Bolivar Shinkle anu •

wife, Mr and Mrs. Wallace Clore I

Tne Suit of Batty Long against
Charlie .Shinkle, who is in the '**• E - Castleman, T. B. Castleman
2ia.V^_uame _in_ from Wilmington. :

anu **• (i - Kenaker, waS the most
Dala, and Mr. and Mrs. Boone tt(Jious case Tried during tho
Ryle and children

|

term. The plaintiff sued tho de-
fendants

Elmer Glacken has his cellar
concreted and the carpenters will

|

begin work at once.

j

If you need 10 shoats averaging
about 100 pounds and a three-year
,old horse call or see C. D Yan-
' ner.

I Mrs. Sarah C&rpentcr. and Earf
Carpenter and family *jb>ent sev-
;eral days the past week with Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Carpenter.
John Ransalaer is improving af-

ter an operation for appendicitis
! at Good Samiritan hospital, and
will be able to be home this
week. .

out
for

.Saturday
his home

who h is b en
Kef two ehil-
» hospital for

home this
being well

the home
Mr. and

\j

a
Shinkle
of Covington, cam.'
to nurse and care
during his illness.

Mrs. Roxie Cleek
in Cincinnati u here
dren have bc:n i.i

treatment returned
week the childre.i
enough to be taken to
oi tneir giundpirimts
Mrs. G. O. Cleek at Beavev Licit.

J. K. Blanks, of Cynthiana, who
has been buying to.bacco hero for
the Liggett <& Myers Tobacco Co.,
of St. Louis, ana Miss Susie Ben-
nett of Norfolk, Va., were mar-
ried at Covington, April 19th, by
Rev. Napoleon Carlisle. They will
make their home on his farm
near Cynthiana.

J. S. Thornton of Elliston, and
R. S. Bingham of Zion Station,
were here Saturday attending the
closing sale of the loose leaf
tobacco market. Mr. Thornton in
partnership with J. R Conrad,
has bought about 50,000 pounds of
aice tobacco which they have
hung up in the barn at Elllston
to |go through the redrynuc
period.

The Walton loose leaf tobac •<

market held its closing sale lasi
Saturday. During the season v
800,000 pounds were *old oVttr
the floor at in average of $25.Vj
Considerable tobacco will i.e re-
dried and handled at tho ware-
house during the coming surnmei
•eason, and extensions and lav
Movements will be made to the
*ar for in m
*wsa.

itcovcred

es>«e«ee«e«»«*«»««*«^4«

BELLEVTEW. •

Poctor Richmond has
from a severe illness.
Mrs. Laura Parsons has \y.

quite ill the past week.
Rev. Baker had his tonsils

moved Tuesday in the city,
Miss Artie Ryle, of Commissary,

has been quite ill the past week.
J. O. Smith is unable to attend

to business on account of rheuma-
tism.

Mrs. Charles Rue is
fron d\\ operation to
goitre,
Mrs. J. E. Smith has

re

info

recovering
remo' o a

•d hi C'.Utlf\s

recovered
in the

family,
com-

and resum
postoffice,

1 rof. G. S, Harris and
of Patriot, attended tin
mencement here,

P. J. Kyle and family, of New-
port, entertained several of our
citizens Inst' Sunday.

Will Rowland, who was over-
for nine months is at home
i his honorable discharge.
Robt. Kite and daughter, of

Florence, Ind., spent severaldays here recently with her moth-

1\ M.
Smith,
( luon,
M. Smith's.

Dr, Cartel

i ttuuouio for taking possession of
leightefcn-onehundredths of an
j

acre of his land and for $1,000
;

damages for its wrongful deten-
tion. The trial 'consumed two
jand one-half days, the jury re-
turning a verdict for the plain-

I

till and awarding him $100 dam-
ages. The defendants had bought
!the land of the plaintiff for $25

I

but concluded he had no title to
,

it and refused to accept a con-
i

veyance from him. The land in

I

controversy is a narrow strip
across the Union pike from the
main body of the plaintiff's farm.
The case was completed last Tues
day with eleven jurors. Charles
Delph, one of the jurors who had
been serving in the trial being,
too ill to attend court Tuesday.

'

Jno. L. Vest for plaintiff and Cas
jtleman and Riddell for the de-
fendants. ,

Court had not adjourned when
the Recorder wont to press.

Classified Qduertisements-

For Sale—Good "E '' Oliver
Harvey Tanner, Erlanger R.

plow,
D. 1.

OSTER
ARMS

Always Have Bargains
We Want Your Farm for Sale.

No. 3 Pike Street

COVINGTON. - - KY

For Sale—Lot
seed potatoes-
Telephone box.
lington, Ky„" R.

nice
late
Joo
D.

Bull Moose I

variety ; also
Walton, Bur-
1.

For Sale—Or will trade a four
__
?ar-old driving mare. Franklin

Rouse, Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—1-horse Campbell corn
drill in good condition. Willis
Berkshire, Burlington R. D. 1.

E'
sli lOl ,E

fl

s:

;
ha\ in

Mrs
near

Wilton and wife and ('has.
wife and daughter/ oiaear

e Sunday ;m sts at \\

nd wife and Mjsse i

. I'urch im, oi Louts
Mile, aro guests of thair brother,
d. 0. Hureham.
Mis. Mary Klopp/of Petershun

aoc| Joe Cook, oi i

•i" ot Sunday :o Jaki
>r Waterloo,
"' daughter ol d. .,

' uoderw. nl u ,,, ,.,,', (1

An Interesting Relic
Moving the steps from in front

of one of the doors at his resi-
dence, a few days ago, Stanley
Kddins discovered that the large
slab being used as a step was
nothing less than the inscription
stone that was in front of the
Burlington Christian church build-
ing which was razed many yearB
ago. It occupied the lot on which
low stands the office of the Far-
mers Mjitual Fire Insurance Com-
pany, and W. L. Kirkpatrick's bus
illlSH Iiiiiiw Affording t o the in-

For Sale—1 five year old work
horse, will work anywhere; 1 four
year old filly broken to ride. J.
V. Ryle, Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—Horn? made road wag-
on, weight about 15001bs., wUl
trade for lighter wagon about
1,000 pounds, must be in good con-
dition. John Cave, jr., Burlington,
Ky., R, D. 3.

°

For Sale—Good
one five and the

team of horse-3,
. other six years

old. C. C. Pigg, Burlington R. D. 1,

NOTICE TO STOCK SHIPPERS
— when you want to get your
stock on an early market by
truck service. Then call Kenneth
Stephens, Florence, Ky. Phone
Burlington 849, 2w,

and Win
renceburj
Cook '• in

Mi
Koons
OpOl :il

eiiption on the stone thechurch
building was erected in im5. For
manj years it had a very large
membership, probably not one of
whom is living at this time.

For Sale— 1,0)0 Columbian rasp-
berry sprouts. Kd. Berkshire, Bur-
lington R. I), l.

Next 60 Days

N,i For Sale
I. Hril ••ITI;h for liHtehiiiK, rii U)

i h. fr.iin stock pine bred
.l.ii I i , .1 i- .|,.i

MUf-i. I. M. KOI
|u i Kloreues, Ky.

i.. i

ii,.

For Bate—One Reo Touring oar
in first-rlasB condition; will well

cheap, J. h. Bandera, two miles
south of Florence, on Lexington
pike.

8. C. KIRTLEY,
A UCTION EER
Will

u,

Srll hi

l». OMAN I, h\.

any part of ih« C

Look Here ! I am going to sell my entire herd of

Registered Jerseys privately ; consisting of

Cows, Heifers and Bulls
In The Next Sixty Days.._

DBred in the purple. Any one wanting stock will do M
well to see me. as I am quitting the milk business

entirely. I also have Q
Chester White Hogs

all ages, pure bred, big type.

I can furnish pairs or trios no kin. Sires and dams of

all this stock have won at County and State Fairs.— The- btoochof sueh aire* aa-Qhie^ Grant and

Wild Words Equal and others as good.

Address

Mb STIb CL.,fc.t.l\j

Denver Lick, Ky

Ha
Phone 213 Benver.

c aoa w

nm

a
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H Sleeks J^ews
Merchant John Maurer, of Belle-

view, has mumps.

Farm work had begun to accum-
ulate the first of this week.

Hon. A, B. Rouse, of Erlanger,
attended court here last Friday.

The Monroe Doctrine

We are forced to the conclus-
ion that some people who talk

Out in the State.

Frankfort.—Arbor Day in Ken-
so violently about the danger ofjtucky has been set for April 21.

"abandoning the Monroe doctrine' Frankfort—Overcome by a heart
through the acceptance of a Lea-, .attack at the funeral of Mrs. Julia

Stanley Eddins is building
front porch to his residence,
will have a concrete floor.

a
it

Several of the reaf gardeners
about town reported Monday
morning that they had potatoes
up. .

»

Acra Bros., have moved their
saw mill to Ezra Aylor's where
they will cut a large bill of lum-
ber.

The livestock industry in Ken-
tucky is on the boom according
to the statements of those in a
position to know.

Orchards that La % *. been prop-
erly cared for can be- depended
upon to produce a very large
crop of fruit this year.

Remember the Victory
tank will be in Burlington
Sunday, coming here from
ton the evening before.

Bond
next
Wal-

•e

Leslie Sullivan will be appoint-
ed carrier for the Union rural
route and L. R. McNeely, lor Bur-
lington rural route No. 2.

Thomas Walton left last Monday
morning .for his uncle Carl Hunt's
at Ingjewood, Kansas, where he
intends to make his home.

A thief entered the meat house
of Harrison Minor, colored, one
night last week, and stole the
njeiffc. of a hog an^f one^half.

Mrs. M. L. Riddell is in Wash-
ington, D. C„ the guest of he.
daughter, Mist Launa Frances, who
has a gCo<x position in that city.

A small crowd attendad the sale
of the lat? P. E. Cason last Sat-
urday afte-noon, but the proper-
ty sold brought fairly good pric-
es.

Tne five German helmets to be
awarded the five most success-
ful precinct chairmen has been
received by Judge Kiddell, county
chairman.

Albert Stephens and Al Sebree,
of Petersburg precinct, are homo
from Uncle Sam's service in

France, having been honorably dis
charged.

Charles Akin and sisters. Misses
Eva and Ha^el, of Flicktertown
neighborhood, called on Mr. ana
Mrs. W. R. Davrainville, last Sunr
day afternoon.

The school entertainment y that
was to have been had at Library
Hall last Saturday night was post
poned on account of the death
of Robert Byle.

gue of Nations do not understana
the Monroe doctrine.

The Monroe' doctrine gives- us
no proprietary rights in cnls con-
tinent. It was never designed to
make the United States stronger
on the American continent; prac-
tically its sole purpose was to
protect this continent—the part
of the. continent that could not
take care of itself—from Euro-
pean aggression. We at no time
planned to extend our "sphere
of influence" over South Ameri-
ca by the application of the Mon-
roe doctrine; what wo did seek to
accomplish and what we have
accomplished, was to prevent Eur
opean nations from conquering
weak nations on this side of the
water, and seizing thrnr territory.
Now the only question of inter-

est to America qpon this matter
is, will the League of Nations
afford a satisfactory substitute
for the Monroe doctrine? In our
judgment it will. The Monroo
doctrine has nevor been recognis-
ed {as a binding international
agreement by any foreign power
excepts Great Britain. A League oi

Nations so drawn as to forbid
conquest of weak nations by
strong nations would simply have
the effect of putting the whole
civ illized world behind the Mon-
roe doctrine. And we could eas-
ily save the point that, should
the Leagus of Nations ever be
dissolved, we hold ourselves free
to restore tha Monroe doctrine,
with the great American repub-
lic as the sole protector of the
l ights of the weaker nations on
the American continent. So far as
the visibhe fruits of the Monroe
doctrine go, we stand to gain
much ana to loose nothing by
putting the League of Nations
behinu this country in support
of the proposition that there
.~._ . beroto wars of conquest wag-
ed on the American continent.
A word more may be said about

the origin of the Monroe doctrine.
It is not a fact, as we seo
sometimes asserted, that Great
Biitain has never acknowledged
the justice of our position that
wars of aggression should not be
carried to America. In fact, Great
Britain had almost as much to
do with the framing of the Mon-
roe doctrine as did America. Lord
Canning, the British Prime Min-
ister, took the position now near
ly a century ago that Great Brit-
ain would not tolerate the invas-
ion of South America by the fleets
and armies of the Holy Alliance,
the object of the latter being to
coerce the rebellious colonies of
Spain.

With that action the U. S. had
very little to do. But, after hav-
ing stopped this threatened raia
upon South America by Europe,
Lord Canning proposed to -the
United States that this—country
take up the task where Great
Britain left it, and the proposi-
tion was eagerly accepted by John
Quincy Adams, the Secretary of
State in President Monroe's cabi-
net.—Louisville Post.

It was fairly a nice Easter Sun-
day but it had to rain before
the day was gone. During the
day the wind changed from the-1

southeast to the north.

Jailer Fowler has inaugurated a
very successful campaign against
moles that are tearing up* his
yard. He uses his shot gun in his
activities along that line.

Stout, at Alton, Geo. Green, of
M.»rcer county, died bel^.t- -..»

funeral wa9 over.

Lexington. — W. H. Henderson,
one of the wealthiest men in the
city, was sent to Jail for twen-
ty-four hours for contempt of
court after it is alleged he
threatened officers who servea
an order of removal on him.

Maysville—John M. Weddell, 65,

Fleming county farmer, drove up
in front of a business house here
in his automobile and when a
clerk went to see what he want-
ed he was found to be dead. He
had an attack of heart disease.

Frankfort. — The temporary or
ganization of loose leaf to-
bacco warehousemen effected at

Lexington recently will be made
permanent at a meeting called by
Commiasioner -of Agriculture Mat
S. Cohen in Louisville April 12.

Munfordville.—The election bf»i*

in Hart county on the proposi-
tion to levy a road tax of 20

cents for a period of ten years
was defeated by a vote of more
than twenty to one. The vote
was not large, only about 2,500

\ otes being cast.

Lexington — Through additional
subscription from Cincinnati and
Laurel and Rockcastle counties,
the remaining $6,500 needed to
complete the six mile link and fin-

ish Dixie National Highway thru
Kentucky was obtained and it will

be open to travel by fall.

Lexington:—Plans of the Amer
ican Museum of Natural History
to search the caves of Kentucky
for evidence of primeval man,
which were made before (the

war, probably will be carried out,
according to a statement made
bv Prof. A. C. Miller, geologist,
oi me effcive'rsity (©f Kentucky.

Manchester, April lfl. — Steve
Ferman is in a critical condition
because of a bullet wound suf-
fered when he and James Baker,
son of John Baker, were fired up-
on from Ambush near Cradlebow,
Clay Icounty. Baker was killed.

The shooting is interpreted here
as signs of a renewal of the
Baker-Howard feud, which claim-
ed many lives when active twen-
ty years ago.

Monticello. — The Wayne county
Board of Education has voted to
give each teacher in ,thi* county
50 cents per month for each boy
or girl whom they take through
the Boys' Club course this year.
This will add greatly to the
teachers' salary as there" is ex-
pected to bo a club in each
school. County Farm Agent Am-
burgey is pushing this work ana
assisting the Board of Education
in every way .

Have Your Lots Cloaned
Persons who own lots in either

of the cemeteries at Burlington
can have them nicely cared for
this year fo- $2 pzr lot by Ki.t-
ley L. Rice. There are several lots
in Odd-Fellows cemetery that

jhave been sadly neglected In the
|

TSTadisonville — Prisoners of the
county jail have organized a court
and when prisoners are incarcer-
ated they are tried and fined.
So far none have been acquitted.
As soon as a new prisoner is

placed in jail the court convenes
and a penalty of 25 cents or 25

blows with a razor Btrap is giv-
en the prisoner. The money is

put into the prisoners' treasury
to purchase towels, soap, stamps
and writing material. .

Lexington. — It is Fayette coun-
ty's next move, and this has not
l>een decided on, in an unusual

W, L. Whitehouse, of Brookdale
Farm, formerly the farm owned
by Hogan Wingate on Woolper
cteek. has added a fine Guernsey
bull to his herd for public ser-
vice.

past and it is lipped the owners
of thess lots will make arrange-
ments with Mr. Rice to look af-
ter them and keep the weeds ana
briars cut. A neglected lot in a
cemetery always causes unfavor-
able comment on the part of those
who visit a cemeterv.

Born to Grover Jarrell and wife
on the 15th inst., a fine boy.
The event put Grover out of his
head and he drove his automo-
bile all the day after with lights
turned on at full current.

The grand jury adjourned Wed-
nesday, having found 20 indict-
ments, more than usual for sev-
eral years. The offenses range
from givinig a boy a cigarette to
shooting with intent to kill.

H. H. Cleek, of Beaver Lick
neighborhood, has decided to close
OJithia£xc^llenLJierjl of. register-
ed Jersey cattle by private sale.
If you want any Jersey cattle ffou
can not do better than looking
over his herd.

situation which has risen because
j

the* Fayette County Board of

I
Equalization failed to obey the

I State Tax Commissioner's order
i to increase the taxable value of
{ lands in this county $7,350,000.
' Ir. stead the county board increas-
! ea the valuation if'957,661, and pass

j

ed it up to the State Tax Com-
I
mission to do with the report

j what it would.CARD .OP THINKS.—
We desire to thank our friends

and neighbors for their many I

kind acts toward us during the This last week Leon Jewell, the
death of our son Robert. We also junior member of the firm of Geo
desire to express our apprecia-
tion of the floral offering of the
High School and Sunday School
Class and to thank Bro. C. E.
Baker for his words of consola-
tion nt

r
the grave, the pall-bear-

ers for their services, and Mr. C,

Pi

F. Jewell & Son. brought two
sides of bacon to the market
here and sold them to Frank
Snodgrass for *57. Now that seems
a fabulous price for two mid-
dlings, but these weighed 190
pounds. They were from that very

A two and a half year old
child of Ray Ratliff and wife, of
Bullittsville neighborhood, was so
badly burned about two o'clock
last Saturday afternoon, that it
died in about six hours. No onefyouiw
was in the room at the time
the child's clothes caught fire,
but it is supposed it was
playing in the fire with a piece
of paper. '

A Statewide order has been
sent out for the arrest of a ne-
gro who is touring Kansas in a Georgetown and J. P. R.vkv

Ford car which has a whisky
still built under the rear seat.
The machine makes "moonshine''
as it runs and the operator of
the In u to-still sells the liquor
whenever he has a worth-while
supply, and then disappears. BO
fur, efforts to catch him nave
been futile.

('has, Delph, of the Gunpowder
nelghlKirhood, is ill ut the home
of nla plater, Mrs. Timothy Sand
foj-d, in Burlington, Mr. Delph
was one of^gfce p«tlt Jurors at t hit
term of tnVoenirt und wa*iu*r\-

Scott Chambers for his efficient j

large hog which the firm killed

manner in conducting the funeral. this winter. The hog weighed 900

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Ryle. I

pounds on foot and measured sev-

„,
J

en and a half feet from head to

I

tail and the same, around his•
j
body. He stood forty-two inches

1 novw^ r> ™ ti hi =' h - Whe" dressed it weighed 785
mtAJNX K. u

. pounds. The middlings weighed
• _' t 95 pounds each. — Sniifhs Grove

Times.
The Sheriff, Arthur Idle, has ap-

pointed a number of dog catch-
ers, and every part of the coun-
ty is being visited in search of
unlicensed dogs and dogs whose
owners are not observing the
law. Each posse has a wagon witn
an inclosed body and whenever an
unlicensed dog is found ho ia
taken into custody, placed in this
wagon and brought to the dog
pound. Each wagon load of dogs
hi ought in results in many per-
sons from the community where
these dogs are caught coming In
and paying the license on dogs
not reported.

The State has never been able
to collect on over 1,000 dogs in
any year before. This year over
3,000 dobs have been licensed, ana
it is oftfcmuted that there are at
least a.uMhny more unlicensed.
The d^^ pest has become such a

menace ' to flheep as to practical-
ly Wipe out the indqstrv In the

Thx _.Ullice > h t hiuk,„Ihe
n ;id enforcement of the dog law
will result In the destruction Of

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bddlns ea at leust tlmo-fomths of them.
teittin-d a large number of rela- and many fanners are awaiting UJl
tne* and friends last Sunday,

Morris Rir-e is hauling $2.25 corn
j

purchased at Gene Long's sale.

Duke Rice is doing some ear-
'

j

penter work 'n this neighborhood.'
Robt. Aylor and family, of W.il- I

ton, were visiting in East Bona
|

la si weak,
Mrs. Lola Cook entertained the I

peopl* witiv- a—party- Sat-
urday night.
Mrs. Bert ^mith. of East Bend,

'

entertained tha \V. M. U. Society
last Thursday, i

Colin Kelly and Blufe Kirtley
j

are conducting^ tha Vicotry Loa.i

'

campaign here.
Clarence B^yle- and wif\ of

of
i

Frankfort, visited relatives h'*r •

lasc week,
Wilbur Aylor graduated from

RHleview High School last week
and Angero Walton was one of
the common school graduates.

Omer Porti
horse of K^ 1.

i Oiuiiborhood,

r bought a work
Rouse, of Hebron

last Monilly.

in at •Horace ('im-oiitnd, who
lint; on the Jury to t lu> ease of I ter.ding Ueorgetown collBgo,

u,riilnM Cuatleotiui hut Mimduy with inemU in llurllnij
we* too ill end
th# <•*»»» wii e«ll<*t TutMdM)

nittg «nd by akfrOement ol the
parties th«» trial * •* « onttiiui«d

with el»vea Jutore alttln..

\ I. Nil lull* I- b

til this in done to etock their
farms with •dieep, — Centl •! City
\\ ;u».

1 > -uti i luiiiinenl Will

Hill
'

|
in'

W Mil

•
•

Skill

Our
New
Phone
Number
Covington

South

5640

NORTHERN KENTUCKYS

GREATEST STORE

Madison and Seventh Avenues, Covington, Ky.

MAIL

ORDERS

SHIPPED

SAME
DAY

RECIEVED

CHOICE-OF-THE-HOUSE

SALE ofSUITS
We have grouped our entire stock of new Spring SUITS in three great lots and have them

on sale now at RADICALLY REDUCED PRICES. They are of fine men's wear serge, tri-

cotine, poiret twill, silvertone, and velour checks in the smartest colorings of the season.

Plenty of navy blue in each assortment. Every wanted spring style including the new

Blouse, Box, Tailored and belted effects; featuring the very latest trimmings, in buttons,

braids, and beautiful embroidery work. A wonderful saving opportunity is offered in this sale

Suits Formerly Priced

Up to $33.50 • • •

Suits Formerly Priced

Up to $43.50 • • •

Suits Formerly Priced

Up to $79.50 . . .

$24-

$34

$44
:

50

/ \

50

Pretty, New, Colored Wash Fabrics
that offer a wealth of suggestions for pretty spring and summer wear. Exquisite sheer

materials in fine silken weaves; harmonizing colorings, attractive designs.

A wonderful assortment for your choosing.

Foulard Pattern Voiles— in

a most extraordinary showing

of beautiful patterns and col-

orings, 30 and 40 inches wide,

the yard

59c to $1.25

Fine Scotch Ginghams— 32
inches wide, these are of the
highest character and quality,

and will be used for beautiful
dresses for street and better
wear ; the yard

69c and 85c

Novelty Voilei— 40 in. wide

a wonderful assortment of

plaids and neat allover effects

on light and dark grounds, at-

tractive colorings ; the yard

48c and 59c

•KENTUCKY'S LARGEST SEED AND GROCERY HOUSE'

Goode & Dunkie
We now have a good Seed Corn Testing

95 Per Cent and Better

CRAIG, a good large white, red cob, bu $3.00

RILEY'S FAVORITE, a good yellow dent, bu 7 $3.00

Early Ohio, Rose, Trumph and Cobbler Seed Potatoes;

Tomato Plants, Cabbage Plants, Dahlia,

Gladioli, Canna Bulbs.

PERUNA CHICK FEED, 100 lb. bag ~$4.2S
PERUNA CHICK CHOWDER, 100 lb. bag...... $4.25

SCRATCH FEED, 100 lb bag $3.75

PURE CANE SUGAR, 100 pounds $9.75

Kansas Kream FlourSJ. wSS:
best Madc ,rom selected Kaosas

. A^norlo LTInnr—The finest soft wheat flour made—
AlUdUC rlUUr Write for Prices.

Arsenate of Lead, Dry Lime and Sulphur, Bordeaux, Fertilizer, and all Spray
,

Material. Cow Peas, Soy Beans, Cane, Millet, Sudan Grass, Etc- ±

*€mdgiinKie<

United States Food Administration License No. is G-11770-

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

Eggs For Sale

Ekk* For sals for setUns from Sil-

ver [.need Wyaudottes, $1.00 for hi

kiiiiuK uf.liL .

MHS. \V. K. ANDERSON,
mayUS iriorenee, Ky. it. i>.

Good Work, Prompt Work.

FOR SALE.
s. c. wtiitK Leghorn Kkk» from I

Ni>im-t pi'h, fa. ix> for ti> BpeouU prtoe
for i»rn« numbvrs, I raaratites tot

i

fortuity of nil !•««» inalu vaiim from '

VV. ('. WhUae.ra |...iur...i Tom
Baron WK] 1 *ln. H >u i><

11 , ilatu <>t -11..

laid buM «•>;* mi 1 • 1 1 1 1 •• 1 whi
JOHN I' |»| MAN

* h rlurUitgUm, \s \

DR. N. F. PENN.

You cannot get more accurate opti-
cal work than ours ; as it is ahsolutety
rigbt.

WcKritid our lenses on our own me-
v* chincry and can do >our work now in-

sU.ul of in a day or two.

Phone .south 1746
WITH *»Oi< H, #*«M«f

61j MailUoa Ave. • Cov ingle*. K»

Imi VOl] iakk THE kECOROI

Only $1.50 the Year



/

TELLS OF THRILLS

WHEN SHELLS FLY

MAN WHO SAW WAR ON FOUR
FRONTS ESCAPES DEATH
MANY TIMES WHILE SERV-

ING SOLDIERS.
' - •

Chime:"—More Hum 700 Y. M. C. A.

workers saw service with the soldiers

of the American expeditionary force in

the front lines during: the hist months
of the \v:ir.

Frank M. Van Epps, seriously

wounded while serving BS H V. M. »'. A.

worker in the Arjronno, told of some of

his experiences In 11 talk :it the V. If,

C. A. college here:
On the way to France hist April on

the Oronzo, Van Kpps and 56 other

"Y" men narrowly escaped drowning

when the ship was torpedoed hy a

Herman 0-boat.

Van Kpps was divisional secretary

of the Y. M. G. A. outfit. He worked
with the Fifth division until the armis-

tice was signed, lie was dressed up in

a doughboy's uniform when he arrived

here. A limp nnd a kithag slung over

his shoulder yaptainliig what is left of

his iHjuiptnent compleie his oouvcntrs

of more than six months' service OTer-

ReO.8,

Van Flips saw the war on four fronts

in France and Alsace, serving in the

first-line trenches on two of (hem.

When the Oronzo was torpedoed mi,

April 29 liO miles off the coast of

Wales U-hoats "got" two out of a con-

voy of seven steamships. The Oronzo
went down in 12 minutes after she was
struck, and Van Epps and other "Y"
men lost all their baggage. They were
pickrad up hy a torpedo-hon: destroyer

and landed at Ilollyhead. Wales.

In Front Line.

In southern and middle Alsace, Van
Fpps was in the first-line trenches and
at St. Mihiel, when (lie drive opened,
he heo-uue a stretcher hea:-r after his

RUiipuvs ran 'hrtf. (letting word to

shift to the Argonne, lie traveled all

night hy train, on trucks and afoot,

and spent the ne\l three n .'i !<•- .steep-

ing in shell holes and ttvt.e

he w.'is not al work.

At KIndedelne farm, on (
Van Epps and Thomas i . ;

Iowa, another Y. 's\. v. A. mti

hop in an old barn. All hut

till' twenty-five "Y" worfci rs \

(o get supplies. The ham
under shell lire for several

Van Epps and Hartley dt'Chl'i

good enough to sleep in. T
a hed of hexes of jam. Willi

chewing tobacco fur a piilov.

down.
naif a mile back, nn American bat-

tery was hammering the Germans, and
two German a+rSplnnesonnio over look-

ing for the position. They let go two
bombs which landed on each side of
the born. Soon came a (bird, which
struck the roof, bringing down a mass
of rafters and beams nnd scattering
shrapnel. A splinter was driven
through the calf of one of Rndlcy'e
legs and a piece of shell tore through
both of Van Epps' thighs.

After dressing stations and field hos-
pitals hud finished wi(h (hem (hey
spent half a day in an nmhulanco and
then were pul ahoard a French hos-
pital (rain, where thoy remained an-
other two days. One of these days was
Sunday, so Van Epps, at the sugges-
tion of some of the doughboys, "put
en" a service, conducting it propped
up in his stretcher.

NO DIMMING YANKEE SPIRIT

Soldier In Midst of Stern Duties of

War Found Time to Plsy Llttlo

Jokes on Dad.

The Yankee spirit in the midst of

the enrnuge and travails of war Is

exemplified In a letter written two
weeks before the signing of the armis-
tice to Edwin C. Brandenburg, for-

mer president of the Washington
bonrd of trade, hy his son, Sergt.

Milton F. Brandenburg, who has been
in France a year. Dark forebod-
ings flashed through the mind of the
father as he rend through the epistle

until he came to the last sentence.

The letter reads:

"I dislike very much to have to

write this letter to you, but the time
has come when I must ask your ad-

vice on a matter of great Importance
to me, fhe complication of which has
caused me nights of restlessness and
many a day of anxiety.

"You will understand when I tell-

you that many a happy home has been
wrecked, and In fact even human
lives upset by similar troubles, and
that is why I haven't written you
about It before, but' now I feel that
you should know at once, as It means
such a great deal to me.
"Even though I am in France, I dare

not communicate the state of my
mind to any of my friends here, so
go to you. I know I am asking a

good deal of you. but your loyalty

more thaa warrants it and 1 am go-

ing to ask you and expect you to tell

me from deep down in your big heart
if you think that Jeff will ever be as
tall as Mutt?"

Report of the condition of the Ve-
rona Bank, doing business at the
town of Verona, County of Boone,
State of Kentucky, at the cIoro of
business, on 10th day of April, 1919:

kksoukces :

Loans and discounts $8(5,640 12
Overdrafts secured and un-
secured 204 47

Stocks, bondsand other se-
curities 46,650 00

Due from Banks 88,366 66
Cash on hand 2,911 09
Checks and other cash
items

Banking house, furniture
and fixtures 1,890 00

Other real estate
Other assets not included
under any of above heads
Total ~. $171,668 34

I.IAHILITIES:

Capital Stock paid in, in
cash $15,000 00

Surplus fund 6,000 00
Undivided profits, less ex-
penes and taxes paid. . . . 1,510 52

Deposits subject to check 101,244 86
Demand certillcates of de-
posit

Times deposits* 47,913 28
Certified checks T. ..

.

Cashier's cheeks outstan-
ding

Due Banks and Trust Cos.
]
Notes & Bills rediscounted

|
Unpaid dividends

..... '. abilities nol imnr
ded under any above
heads

Report of the condition of the Cit-
izens Deposit Bank, doing business
at the town of Grant, County of
Boone. State of Kentucky at tho
close of business on the 10th day of
April, HHil.

KKSCURCEH.
Loans and Discounts.

. !567,GOS.r>3

Overdrafts, secured and tin

secured 112.03
Stocks, Bonds and other se
curities 23.900,00

Due from Banks 62 816.02

CHINESE IS MADE BISHOP

Ceremony, Unique in Records of

Anglican Church, Performed
at Shanghai.

the

win

.I- r

iao!e \ o1

in. .-•

tbl'i

; on

youl i

1 ..1

iack

days, hut

"! It was
hey '

lilt

ill!' 1 of
.• and lay

For the first time in the history of

the Church of England in China, a
Chinese bishop, in uu» ^c-cson «of- the

Venerable Archdeacon T. C. Slien, has
been consecrated. The ceremony took
place in the Church of Our Savior, Dix-
wcll road, Shanghni^efore a number
of distinguished guests. The rites fol-

lowed the ordinal of the churches of
the Anglican communion.
The new bishop was presented in

due form by Doctor Molony, bishop of
ClieUiang, and Doctor Xorris, bishop
of North China, who were assisted by
Doctor Graves, the presiding bishop,

Ih the laying of the hands. Bishops
Boots and Huntington of the Ameri-
can church, Bishop Uiff of the Church
of England and Bishop White of the
Canadian church. All these bishops
are also bishops of the Chung Hua
Shang Kung Hui.—Canton (China)
Times.

Total $171,6(58 34

State of Kentucky,)
County of Boone, { Sct.
We. W. M. Whitson and O. K.

Whitson. President and Cashier of
the above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is
true to the best of our knowlege and
belief.

W. M. Whitson, President,
O. K. Whitson, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 18th day of April. 1919.

A. C. Roberts. Notary Public.
My commission expires March 30,1921

Report of the condition of The Cit-
izens Bank, doing business at the
town of Krlanger. tie; '. »on
State of Kentucky, at the close of
business on the 10th day of April,
11119:

RESOURCES:
LfmUk V** ,v; l

^71,447.15
Overdrafts, secured and
unsecured 89.19

Stocks, bonds and other.
Securities » 15.87f> 00

Due frOBQ Banks 16.701.21
(ash on band 2,()t>f>.()4

Checks and other cash. .

.'.

items HO.(X)
Banking House. Furniture

«.fc Fixtures 17,250.00
Other Heal Estate
Other Assets not included
under any of above heads

1 632.00
81,663.90

47.910.28

Cash on hand 8,237.02
Checks & ot her cash items 32.58
Ranking House. Furniture

Fixtures. ..'..". 2.000.00
Other Ileal Estate
Other Assets not Included
under any of above heads

Total $149/766718

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in, in
cash $16,000.00

Surplus Fund 3,500.00
Undivided Profits, less ex-
penses and taxes paid .

.

Deposits subject to check

.

Demand Certificates of de-
,

posits
Time Deposits:
Cashier's checks outstan-
ding

Due Banks and Tnust Cos.
Notes and Bills rediscount-
ed .

Unpaid Dividends.
Bills Payable
Reserve for taxes

Total $i49,7067l8

State of Kentucky \
County of Boone.

| Set.
We. Henry Clore and C. E. Ba-

ker, President and Asst. Cashier of
tho above named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowledge and
belief. Henry Clore, President.'

C. E. Baker, Asst Cashier.
• Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 16th day of April, 1919. '

My commission expires Mav <">, 1921.
C. E. McNeely, Notary Public.

Correct: Attest—Jol'in Maurer,
J. L. Kite, Directors.

Report of the condition of the Peo-
ples Deposit Bank doing business at
to»"! of Burling/on "»>'mtv of Boone.
State of KentucA*, m. toe close of
business on the 10 day of April, 1919:

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts, Secured and

$877,294 00

208 48

Soldiers to Study.
Paris— With the arrival of General

Bees from Washington on detail from
the war department to take charge of
the army educational work, progress
has been rapid along tli. line-, laid
down in the program submitted by tho
Y. M. C. A. army educational commis-
sion. Text books required to satisfy
the .leni-mls of the men for instrtic-
tions are coming overseas rapidly, af-
fording to Prof. John Erskine of Go-,
hnnbia university, chairman of the "Y"
commission; post schools are starting
up at the rale of 40 to a division and
groups of officers and men are being
absorbed by French and British uni-
versities to the limit of their capacity.

i*>- General Praises Y. M. C. A.
Paris.—There are some fools In the

Y. M. 0. A., according to Prig. Gen. J.
P. O'Neil of the Ninetieth division
"Onr Y. M. C. A. Is everything to he
desired," said the general. "Among the
employees are some fools. One of them
was BUCh a fool that he would not
stay away from the front line, and he
got so tied up with Eoche shells and
ether projectiles that we were forced
to recommend him for a Distinguished
Service Cross. That is a sample of (he
men you hnve sent to us. Please keep
this work up and whether I am com-
manding (his division or not, the things
that you have done will make a lasting
impression upon It."

Where Women Rule.

A little village exists on the Cape of
Shima, in Japan, the name of which In
Japanese means "the Settlement of
Nymphs." Woman in this village is
the predominant partner. The cjjlef

industry is pearl fishing, and it is the
women who are the fishers. The men
stay at home and do the housework.
From the age of four girls are taught
to dive, and the craft has always been
jealously kept in the women's hands.
Recently some of the men became

discontented and started to practice
diving with the idea of themselves be-
coming pearl fishers. The women,
dreading the intensified competition,
ordered the men to discontinue their
diving, and as the men refused a boy-
cott was declared against them. The
sexes have been at war ever since, and
finally the women expelled all the
men from their homes and undertook
in their clumsy, inexpert fashion to do
the housework for themselves. The
men have petitioned parliament for
their rights,

402.40

Total....- S124.540 59

Liauii.itiks
Capital Stock paid in, in..

cash 20,000.00
Surplus Fund!". . . 2,000.00
Undivided Profits, less

1,842.98

89,066.75

Unsecured
Slocks, Bondsand other
Securities 55,479 00

Due from banks 52,842 72
Cash on hand 8,701 63
Cheeks and other cash
items 1819 r,2

Banking House, Furni-
ture and Fixtures ^ 00

Other Real Estate
Other assets not included
under any of the above
heads

Report of the Farmer* Bank, doing
business at the town of Petersbug,
County of Boone, State of Kentucky,
at the close of business on 10th dav
of April, 1919:

RKSOCHCES :

Loans and Discounts $106,692 03
Overdrafts, secured and un-
secured 623 14

Stocks, bonds and other se-
curities 28,750 00

Duo from banks 27.875 38
Cash .on hand 4,484 84
Checks and other cash items
Banking House, furniture
and Fixtures 1,900 00

Other Real Estate
Other assets not included
under any of the above
heads

Total 7$l64,726 39

LIABILITIES :

Capital Stock paid in, in
Cash $15,000 00

Surplus Fund 5,000 00
Undivided profits Icbs ex-
penses paid 4,157 08

Deposits subject to check . . 82.929 64
Demand certificate of de-

posit
Time deposits 57,638 67
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstand-
ing

Due Banks and Trust Cos
Notes and bills rediscount-
ed

'5nrA4.vi oividenas
Bills payable

Total ."$164,725 39
State of Kentucky, \
County of Boone, j scr.
We, Wm. Stephens and O.S. Watts,
President and Cashier of the
above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that tho above statement is

true to the best of our knowlege and
belief. Wm. Stephens, President.

O. S. Watts, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before mo

this 16 day of April, 1919. My com-
mission expires Jan'v 80th, 1922.

E. L. Helms, Notary Public.

3,000.00

Total i?495,947 34

ex-
penses and taxes paid

Deposits subject to check.
Demand Certificates of De-
posit

Time Deposits 6,600.00
Certified Checks
Cashier's checks outstand- .

ing. ' 40.86
Due Banks <fe Trust Com-,
panies

Bills Payable

Total $124,540.59

State of Kentucky, County of Ken-
ton, Set.

We, E. H. Blankenbeker and C T.
Davis, President and Cashier
of the above named bank, do sol-
emnly swear that the above state-
ment is true to the besc of our knowl-
edge and belief.

Eh H. Blankenbeker. President,
C. T. Davis. Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 21 day of April, 1018.
My commission expires March 14.

1922.

L. A. Rentier, Notary Public.
Kenton County. Kv.

$20,000 00
20,000 00

12,312 52

82

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stook paid in, in
cash

SurpljiSL Fund
Undivided profits less ex-
penses and taxes paid.

.

Deposits subject
to check $211,691 86

Demand certifi-

cates of deposit
Time deposits 231,943 46-443.634
Certified checks
Cashier's Checks
Outstanding

Due Ranks and Trust
Companies

Notes and Bills Redis-
counted

Unpaid Dividends
Reserve for Taxes ,

Bills Payable
Other liabilities not inclu-
ded under any of the
above heads

Dreadful Malady.
"Seasickness," said Lieut. Sydnor

Harrison, the novelist, "is a dreadful
thing. It will unmau even the dough-
boy.

"A doughboy on a transport bound
for France, was seasick. IBs corporal,
to get him out'ou deck in the fresh
air, roused him from his seasick stu-
por one morning and said:

" 'Come on, Jack ! Up with you !

We've been torpedoed and the ship'll

sink In ten minutes.'

"'Ten minutes?' groaned Ihe dough-
boy. Then he added with a great
gulp

:

" 'Cap't you hurry her on a bit,

corp?*"

Honor "Y" Worker in Russia.
News that the general commanding

the American and allied expedition in
northern Hussia had recommended
Howard B. Merrill of New York, a Y.
M. C. A. worker, for suit able recogni-
tion of his cool behavior during a sur-
prise attack on (be forces he was son
ing; is conveyed in a delayed Cable-
gram received at (he Y. M <• a. na-
tional war work council oTlh e*

Plan Educational Courses.

English uuUorwiUti* arc |M , ,,.,

to welcome the American oQceri it i it 1

men designated to lake collegiate

clal or pout itrndiiNte courses there in

accordance with the schema o( tii,

iinv adeonttaeel romwUMtua conduct
itM aiuijf aud the

Asarlcau Y U. U a.

Y. M. C. A. Casualties.

To carry on its work with the A. E.
F. the Y. M. C. A. has had more than
three thousand secretaries In Europe,
supplemented by more than one thou-
sand French civilians. These have
been operating about fifteen hundred
huts and stations In the sectors held
by American and French troops. 1'p
to August 1 there had been more than
fifty casualties, eleven of whom were
killed while on duty, according to the
Atlantic Monthly. Of the ministers
CDgOged In the work four have met
death while serving at the front and
many others have been
injured.

permanently

Clemenceau'i Menage.
When In October M Chyncnccau r»

cfivril ii riniiiiiiiniau del. mUaa be tvai
aakad, utter „ text minutes' couversa.

Mia of the delegate* t., send
message to the Uoumanlana who

so gallantly ami Kiiffer.-d

In the allied chum., iiie

waa uh

"I rue,"

Hon, by

a

hud fought
so terribly

French premier's message
pithv uh it waa e»pi,

III lie-
,

ration; l tuk* my hat „ff (,. .to- m,,,
insiuioi people; I put it on glt|sj In
face of ih, RtMiiiiiMilao gov t.fU :v»uL"

BIG PRICE FOB A HEN.
Mrs. Emmett Johnson, of this

city, claims the championship in
the production of fine poultry.
She marketed a hen this week
which weighed ten pounds. It
brought her two dollars and eigh-
ty centBi—Lewisburg Leader.
VALUABLE OLD RELICS.
At the sale of Mr. Thomas Paul

at Troy there- were a number of
antique articles of furniture sold,
which brought abnormal prices. A
grandfather's clock sold for $100,
a sideboard for $369, a table for
$365 and brass andiron fire dog9
for $37.50.—Harrodsburg Herald.
TRYING TO RAISE ROAD
MONEY.
An effort is being*%aade to con-

ditionally raise by subscription a
m of money to be used ih fin^

proving ^he roads. The condi-
Mons upon which the subscrip-
tions are to be asked for are that
in the event tho Federal Highway
is built from Bardwell to Bland-
\ille, connecting there with tho
road to Wickliffe and Cairo, the
amounts subscribed will be pay-
aide.—Carlisle County Netws.

PECULIAR ACCIDENT.
Master Cecil Hackett, about 10

years old, who lives with Mr. and
Mrs. Shellie Poland, in the Liber-
ty neighborhood, was badly hurt
Monday bj the explosion of .»

dynamite Cap. Tke tittle fellow
found (Home of the caps, which
w*»e«* thought to bu out of reach
of thorn 1 not familiar with their
nil

, and hoy-like hi* struck "lie
uith a hammer or roch while-

bidding it in bis left hand. The
thumb and forefinger «>f tho
land wci e Imn off and ( WO fin

i» 00 the light hand wore
Injured It is bad indeed,

it 1 1. old have li*«n wore*,
nnd the little fellow is fortunate
in iiM-uptii/ with the >•>••

• • t» I > (wo ringer* Trtmhle Dtn-

jjera

Fmdlj

Total 5W>.»47 84

State of Kent ucky,
County of Boone J- scr.

We, w. L.R Rouse and A, B. Ran-
ker, President, and Cashier of
the above named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is
true to the best of our knowledge and
belief.

W. L. B. Rouse. President.
A. B. Renaker, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this IXday of April, 1919.
My commission expires Jan. 14, 1920.

N. H. Martin, Notary Public.

Report of the condition of the Kr-
langer Deposit Bank, doing business
at the town of Erlanger, county of
Kenton, State of Kentucky, at the
close of business, on 10th day of
April, 1919:

RESOURCES. .

Loans and Discounts $260,798.82
Overdrafts, secured and un-
secured 89.70

Stocks, Bonds and other se-
curities 112,600.00

Due from Banks 90,823.53
Cash on hand;, ,,,,, , ..,...

,

11,10098
Checks A other cash items.
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures 8,000.00

Other Real Estate. .'.

Other Assets not included
under any of above heads

Report of the condition of Florence
Deposit Bank, doing business at the
town of Florence, county of Boone,
State of Kentucky, at the close of
business on the 10 day of April, 1919:

RKSOrRO...,
Loan and Discounts . . . $201,998 (52

Overdrafts secured and
unsecured 580 80

Stocks, Bonds and other
Securities * 9,800 00

Due from R: \ j\,:,'a2 II
Cash on Hand. 4,H02 (51

Checks, and other cash
items

Banking house, furniture
and fixtures 4,360 00

Other real estate
Other assets not included
under of the above heads

Total
i $242,93014

LIABILITIES :

Capital Stock paid in, in
Vasb $15,000 00

Surplus Fund 10,000 00
Undivided profits less
expenses paid 0,205 05

Deposits subject to check 127,739 5)8

Demand certificate of
deposit

Time deposits '. .'. 77,985 1

1

Certified checks
Cashier's checks, out-
standing. .

Due to banks and Trust
Companies

Notes and Bills redis-
counted. . . .;

Unpaid dividends
Reserve for taxes
Bills payable $6,000 00
other liabilities not inclu
ded under any of the
above heads

Total $242,930 14

State of Kentucky, I

Count}' of Boone,
| Stvr:

We, W. H. Rice, president and
J. O. Renaker cashier of the above
named Bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the
best of our knowledge and belief.

W. H. Rice, President,
** J. G. Renaker, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 18th day of April, 1919.
My commission expires Septem-

ber 8th, 1921.

A. M. Yealev, Notary Public.
Correct Attest:—M. P. Barlow, C. F.
Blankenbeker, J. J. Surface, Direc-
tors. __^_

Report of the condition of The Equi-
table Bank & Trust Co., doing busi-
ness at. town of Walton, Boone Co.
State of Kentucky, at the close of

buBinesson 10th.day of April, 1919:

RKSOCHCKS.
Loans and Discounts $481,386.77
Overdrafts Secured and un-
secured 064.64

Stocks, Bonds and other
Securities 23,629.00

Due from Banks 87,617.89
Cash on Hand 7,422.60
Checks A other cash items
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures

Other real ostate
Other assets not included
under any of above heads
Interest paid

Total.. .« $608,720.80

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in, in
Cash 50,000.00

Surplus Fund 10,000.00
Undivided Profits, less ex-
penses and taxes paid 6,404.17

Deposits subject
to check 339,498.97

Time Deposits.. 197,817.06-637,316.63
Certified Checks./.
Cashier's checks outstand-
ing

Due Banks and Trust Com-
panies

Notes and Bills rediscount-
et*.

Unpaid Dividends. .!...'
Reserve for Taxes
BillB payable
Other liabilities not includ-
ed under any of the above
heads

Total $603,720.80
State of Kentucky, county of

Boone.
| Set.

We, D. B. Wallace and John
C. Miller, President and •Cashier of
the above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement, is
true to the best of our knowledge and
belief.

D. B. Wallace, President.
John C. Miller, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 16th ilay of April, 1919.
My commission expires Jan. 24, 1922.

John L. Vest, Notary Public.
Correct — Attest: Attest: J. E.

Williams, J. D. Bedinger, A. M.
Edwards, driectors.

Total ' $468,413.03

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in ,

—
in cash $50,000 00

Surplus fund 25,600 00
Undivided profits less ex-
penses and taxes paid . . 10,105.47

Deposits Subject
to cheek 199,778.79

Time Deposits . 183,528.77—383,307.56
Certified Check*
Cashier's checks outstau'g
Due Banks and Trust Co'h
Notes aud Bills rediscouu'd
Unpaid Dividends
Other Liabilities not iuclud
ed under any of above bends

Total .*

•408,418.06

Slate of Kentucky,
|

Count v of Kenton,
| HOT.

We. \V A. Price and W. P. Gardner,
President and Cashter ot thn nimv«
named bank, do eolomnly swear that
the above statement is true to tho
best of out knowledge and belief.

w. A. Prion, preildeut.
w. P. Oardnei, Oaahler.

Subscribed and sworn to before no-

ibis It) day <>f April, Ituu.

Uvouuiinlisliiti imidri'H March lltli

Italg v Bonder
Notary Public, Kenton Co

, R
t'orrmit, Au««t llmnar Higsja, J

ai. Cravmi, I. V Aylor, Mreolor

REPORT of the coudition or The
Walton Bank and Trust Co., conduct-
ing both Banking Business and Trust
Company Musi ness at Walton in the
State of Kentucky, at the close of busi-
ness ou 10th day of April, 1919 :

RESOURCES.
Loans and Dlscouuts $236,178.84
Overdrafts, secured aud
unscured 1,812.38

Other Stocks, Bonds, Etc-..- 70.190.60
Due from Banks 38,864.42
Cash ouhand 7,278.58
Checks and other casb items 23.85
Banking House, Furniture

REPORT of the Boone County Deposit
Hank, doing busiiu. ->«t i:„..l„8 ,

County of Boone, State of Kentucky,
at' the close of business ou the < loth
day of April, 1019.

HKSOU1U ks:

Loans and Discounts
Oveidrafis secured aud
unsecured

Stocks, Bond aud other
Securities

Due from Banks
Cash on baud
Checks and other cash items
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures

Other Real Estate
Other assets not included
under any of above heads

Total

liabilities:
Capital Stock paid

in, in cash
Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits less ex-
penses and taxes paid

Deposits subject to
check 163,424 18

Demand Certifi-
cates of Deposits
Time Deposits 83,51161-246,936.74
Certified Checks
Cashier's Checks outstand-
ing

Due Banks and Trust Cos.
Notes and Bills rediscounted
Unpaid Dividends
Reserve for Taxes
Bills Payable
Other Liabilities not . includ-
under auy of the above

184,696.20

109.99

98,188. 75
39,665 86
8,238.71

1.00

$330,800.51

30,000.00
45,000 00

8,520 91

343.80

Total

State of Kentucky,
$330,800 61

|
Set.

Countv of Hoone.
We, N. E. Riddelland W. D. Crop-

per, President and Cashier of the above
named Bauk. do solemnly swear tlint

the above statemeut Is true to the
best of our knowledge and belief.

N. F. Riddell, President.
W. D. Cropper', Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 17 day of April, 1919
My commission expires Jan, 14, 1920

B. H. Riley, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest : N. E. Riddell,

Wm. A. Gaines, W. D. Cropper, di-
rectors.

Report of the condition of the Un-
ion Deposit Bank, doing business at
town of Union, county ofBoone,8tate
of Kentucky, at the close of business
on the 10th day of April, 1919:

resources.
Loans and Discounts $ 88,928.62
Overdrafts, secured and un-

Fixtures...^.....' 3,000.00«l secured 2,948.88
otocks, Bonds and otherOther Real Estate

Other Assets not Included un
der auy of above heads

Total $852.343~57

LIABILITIES.
Capita! stock paid In.iu casb $50,000.00

Surplus Fund 10,000.00
Undivided Profits, letsexpen
ses and taxes paid 956.10

Deposits subject to check 203,306.07
Demand Certificates of De-
posits

Time Deposits 85,213.70
Certified Checks
Cashier's Checks outstanding
Due Banks & Trust Compan-

ies 1,681.68
Notes and Bills rediscounted
Unpaid Dividends
Bills Payable
Other liabilities not included
under any of above heads... 1,187.17

Total
State of Kentucky, \
County of Boone j Set.

R. C (irnen, and A. R. Jidiuson^Pres-
ident and Ass't. Cashier, ot the above
named bunk, <lo solemnly swear that

the above fttaTemBrrt is true tothebevt
of our kuowl»<tae and belief.

It. C. Ureen, President.
A. R. Johnson, Asst Cashier.

Subscribed mid sworn to utdoitt me
this 16th day of April, 1919.

My « 'iiiiiiiiIshIoii expires I' el. .Mb, 10231.

T. V Curley, Notary Public

Uorraot AU«»i V W, Kaualnr,
j. I>. Mayhugh, K K. Itapfci

Directors.

a" # fXKi i»n uoain ra?isisie

$362,348.67

Securities 15,000.00
Due from Banks 84,153.64
Cash on hand 2,804.92
Checks and other cash items
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures

Other Real Estate
Other assets not included
under anyof the above 1,542.61
heads r

Total $145,378.47

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in, in
casli $20,000.00

Surplus Fund 8,000.00
Undivided profits, less ex-
penses and taxes 2,295.58

Deposits subject to check . . 91,866.7*
Demand Certificates of de-
posits

Time Deposits 22,128.09
Due Banks & Trust Cos .

Bills Payable
Sub. 4th Liberty lrtian 1,588.01

Total., $146,878.47

State of Kentucky, I

County o f Boone ) s< rt

We, M. J. Crouch and J, L. Fraxlnr,
President aud Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement Is true to the beat
of our kuowbidgo and belief.

M. J. (Vouch, President, «
J. L. 1'raslnr, Cashlur.

Subset Iboii and swum to before inn
thht Ih day of April, 191V
My eotumtsMlou niptins January jo
IWi. W. M Raehal,

Notary Public, Bootiti (

>

t
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Judge Gaines
CarroOton next

will hold
week.

court in

The weather last week retard-
ed the work of preparing for
crop*.

R. E. Moore, of
business visitor to
Monday.

Beaver, was a
Burlington, last

Don't forget to see the big tank
that will be in Burlington next
Saturday evening and Sunday.

Colin Kelly and B. C. Kirtley,
of Rabbit Hash precinct, were
tiansacting business in Burlington,
last Monday.

G. L. Alford and "wife, of Bond-
ville, Mercer county, Were guests
at Woodie Sullivan's last Satur-
day and Sunday.

Don't fail to come to Burlington
next Saturday evening and Sun-
day to see one of the tanks that
assisted in cleaning up on the
Kaiser.

Notwithstanding then* are sev-
eral, bad mud holes in tho East
Bend road the automobiles con-
tinue to come into town ovofr

that route.

LouisvillQ's population is 278,-

126, according to the forty-ninth
annual volume of the Louisville,

city directory, advance copies of
which were issued yesterday.

BELLEVIEW

COMMECEMENT

The Graduates Acquit Them-

selves in a Most Credita-

blemaner—Rev. Gar-

rison at His Best.

(\. A. Stifel and daughter, Miss
Catharine, of Cincinnati, came
home with Miss KEftttfc Kreylich
last Friday, spending several days
with her parents (J. C. Kreylich
and wife.

Don't fo/rget thai. "Standing By,'

an interesting drama will be pre-
sented by lh;> High School pupils
at Library Hall next Saturday
night. If you fail to see it you
will miss a treat.

In
in«t
ed

the county court on tho 18th-

R. T. Stephens was appoint
administrator of the estate

of Tioga n Presser. deceased. C. G.
Riddell, Hugh Stephens and Sid
Stephens were appointed ap-
praisers.

Verner White and wife, of Mi-
lan, Indiana, were guests of Mrs
Mary Goodridge, last Sunday. Mr.
White is a son of George Whit<\
and he and his wife were guests
at Mrs. Lucy Cloud's several days
the past week.

Democratic candidates for State
offices ar* bobbing up in every
direction in this State, while a
grreater number of those who
will compose the Republican tick
et has been designated by tho
party machine.

If next Sunday is a pretty day
Burlington will have the largest
crowd of people that ever assemb-
led >n the old town. Everybody
come and see the tank that help-
ed to whip the Kaiser. You may
never have another opportunity
to sol1 one.

Boone county's quota of the
Victory Bond" issue is $26 (,000;

these bonds draw \% per cent

;

they will mature in four years,
the treasury reserving the right
of payment in three years; cam-
paign started on the 21st inst.,

and will end May 10th.

The rapidity with which tobac-
co plants seem to be coming on
indicates that they will be ready
for transplanting at an early dat^,
and the growers will have to
hustle to get their corn planted
and out of the way before their
tobacco crop will be demanding
attention.

'RAH! 'RAH! FLOP! FLOP!

Verona, Belleview and Peters-

Precincts Have Gone
Over The Top.

burg

Verona's quota in the Liberty
Bond Drive is sixteen thousana
dollars, which amount was over-
subscribed last Friday. The chair-
man of that precinct, D. Hess
Vest, so notifying the county
chairman, N. E, Riddell. Verona
ought to be presented all tho
German helmets aent here as
prizes in the drive.

Relleview precinct reported last

Saturday, -that her quota, $lli,(i()<>,

wa« already oversubscribed. This
shows good work on the part >l

the patriotic peopl* in that part
<>f (he county, Kdward R<>gv;s r,

tin- <lr.li i«t commii liH-m.in.

Owen S. Watls, <-unhi<»i- of the
Farmers Bunk at Petersburg, call-
ed up n. k. Kidd.ii. Count) < hati
in 1 1' <>r the Liberty Loan " Drive,
iu*it MhihUv morning %od Inform
< d him that hi* dutn. t had o% -

«'r»ui I It* qu lluhnau
man Wmirute and Robl B*i k»hlro
are the PHn-n'mrg precinct com-
nitteemed

It was our privilege and pleas-
ure to pass two delightful and
profitable evenings last week at-
tending the exercises of the Belle-
view High School.
On the evening of tho 17th the

Annual Alumni Banquet was giv-
en, and a pleasant and profitable
evening was passed; in fact Bel-
leview out did herselt both as to
tact and the unique skill of ar-
rangement and execution of the
exercises of the occasions. The
class colors were carried out in
place cards, ribbons and ices on
the festal board. The principal,
Miss Lake, was toast mistress, and
well was the duty performed. In
well chosen remarks and choice
diction did she introduce each of
the speakers and well were the
responses to t! '_„. •* -resent-
ed to the following: To our
School Board, Our Faculty, Our
Seniors, Our Juniors Our Sopho-
mores, Our Freshman, and Our
Grades. Pointed and wilty were
these several toasts, and the
bumpers, filled with colored non-
intoxicants were touched as wo
were asked to drink. After the
toasts were drunk {the "social
chat" was continued until a late
hour, all being lbathe to leave so'

joyous a gathering.
On the evening of tho- 13th, we

may say all of Belleview and vi-
cinity assembled in the beautiful
Baptist church for the commence
ment exercises for both the 8th
Grade and the High School. Three
young pupils of the Eighth Grade
were presented for the Common
School Diploma issued by the
Belleview School Board, and four
students were presented for the
High School Diploma. The house
was beautifully decorated with
ferns, palms, vines and blossoms
which filled the church with fra-
grance for the occasion. Chivalry,
patriotism, beauty, eloquence ana
music were present, and each
pci formed the expected part of
the program.
The graduates, faculty and

speaker entered the church to the
swoi't strfaTns of harp and violin.
Brother Baker, the belo'Ved pastor
of his community pronounced the
Invocation. Music was interspers-
ed throughout the numbers.
The first speaker, Mr. Rogers,

representing his class, delivered
an address, subject, "America," to
which his diction and eloquence
fired the audience with patriotism.
This was truly a boy of a nigh
School speaking and not the pen
or words of another presented to
the audience by a boy acting as
a phonograph. His effort indicates
tfre power throughout, oratory
and eloquence.
The next speaker was Rev. C. L.

Garrison, of Cincinnati, who held
his audience in rapt attention for
some forty minutes. Subject,

i

"Building a Life." We would fall

j

far short were we to attempt to

I

present here the forceiul logic
i and exact conclusions he reached
in this address. Rov. Garrison

|
was at his best as was provea

|

by the compliments he received
:
at the conclusion of ths exercise.
The County Superintendent was

called upon to deliver the diplo-
mas, and, after making a few re-
marks on "Optimism for the
Young," presented the diplomas

:
in the name of the School Board,

!
after which Kev. William Smith, of

i Belleview, pronounced the hene-
' diction.

Congratulation were (showered
upon the graduates, while each of

J

these nlushingly received these
grips of the hand and at the

j

same time |expre.-,s:id a desire
and determination to go on to a

! completed educational course.
J. C. CORDON,

Supt.

In Contempt of Court

Lexington, Ky., April 19.—An
advertisement "^published in a lo-
cal newspaper Saturday to "pro-
tect any or all innocent bidders
who may buy or bid on my farm
alter Master Commissioner* R. J.

Colbert had advertised the farm oi

the Rev. Kenton H. Bird, on the
Bryan Station pike, for sale, re-
sulted in Bird being taken into*
custody by the Sheriff and put
under $1,000 oond for his appear-
ance in Circuit Court at 9 o'clock
Monday morning to be tried for
contempt of court.
After seeing the advertisement

Colbert made a report to the
court saying it was published for
the "malicious purpose of inter-
fering with the sale ordered by
the court in this action and was
intended by said Bird to prevent
and deter persons from bidding at

said sale."
In referrence to prospective bid

ders on the farm the advertise*'
ment, with the Rev. Kenton H.
Bird's name signed to it said:
"They will please bear in mind
that they are buying a lawsuit.
as the sale of said land has
been set aside by the court upon
two different occasions. Further-
more, 1 will not confirm the sale.

"This public notice applies to
my ad. which is displayed or his
been displayed in the columns <>i

tlfis paper or any other (taper i 1-

vortising the sale of 888 acres of
laud to \h' sold in front of Mrs
couithouH- today, April l!t, 1910.
The farm was' Mill bv Master

CuminiHsiuncr Colbert to' N. Mils . .

Carter, of Tennessee, at fSftfl ">
ere, The sale was ih.hIi' to I kt

isfy lienH against iiu- propi i»

amounting 1 1 » $70,640.77, the pr*»
ict-ilH of tho sale amounting ti>

*77,tHVt. »!,• I I, -, ,.| \\ ||

mure, i.

America's Greatest Battle.

The official figures are at last
forthcoming concerning the great
Battle of the Argonne, including
both th*> number of American
troops engaged and the losses
and the totals show that the
engagement was by far the great-
est and most costly ever fought
by American troops.
Prior to the official announce-

ment it had been estimated that
something like 750,000 .American
soldiers were engaged in first-line

work in the Argonne between
September 27 and November 9th,

and that the losses approximat-
ed 100,000. We now learn that
exactly 631,000' American soldiers
were engaged, and the casualties
mounted as high as 115,000, in-
cluding 20,000 killed. A force of
138,000 French veterans were plac-
ed under General Pershing's or-
der by Marshal Foch, but these
troops were held in reserve and
only a few regiments were en-
gaged, as the- spirit of * the
American soldier continued so
high during all the struggle that
it was not fou.id necessary to call

up the reserves.
The losses shown above prove

the severity of the fighting. Ono
hundred and fifteen thousand- cas-
ualties out of 531,000 men engaged
means a loss of almost 17 per
cent., which is a very heavy
loss for a large army, although
often exceeded among selected
bodies of troops. The percentage
of killed among the casualties is

also large, more than one man
in six among those injured hav-
ing died on the field of battle.
The gain accomplished in the

great battle, of course, far out-
weighed the loss. The American
flag was advanced in fortv days
from St. Mihlel to Sedan in the
teeth of the picked troops of the
German army, commanded during
a large part of the engagemert
by von Ludendorff himself, and
over ground that had been deem-
ed impassable by an attacking
army. Von Ludendorff's qr

wn re-
ports show that that officer
warned both his associates of t..^-

German staff and the German
government in Berlin late in Sep-
tember, that, should the Ameri-
can drive through the Argonne
be ~-vwned with success, the last

hope of the German cause woula
disappear, and we know from
von Ludendorff's reports that as
early as October 20 the latter re-
ported that the American rush
could not be slopped, and that
the German communications were
sure to be broken.

It is interesting to compare
these losses in the Argonne with
some of the Union losses in the
gieat battles of our Civil war.
Probably the most intense period
of fighting during the whole
Civil war was from Mav th to
May 18. 1864 , in the Wilderness
and at Spotsylvania. Gen Grant
came forward with a great ana
splendidly equipped army, and
General Lee gathered the forces
of the Confederacy together and
sprang upon the Union army like
a panther while that force was
still entangled in the passes of
the Wilderness, and the first

three days of this engagement,
therefore, had some of the feat-
uies of the Argonne fighting. By
the evening of May 7, Gen. Grant
had got his army through the
Wilderness and although many of
his corps had suffered terribly, he
rushed his army straight forward
and the next day the two armies
clashed in the open at Spotsylvan
ia. This battle lasted from May
8th to May 18, and at its end
General Lee withdrew in good or-
der toward the Petersburg de-

fighting
fenses.
During this terrible

fiom May 5 to May 18 the Union
losses have been officially tabu-
lated as 36,(152, of whom $,971

died on the battlefield.. The whole
battle lasted thirteen days, or
just about one-third the length of
the Argonne battle, and the loss-
es were about one-third of the
Argonne losses.

The Battle of Gettysburg
thiee days and the Union
were 23,001. To reach the
casualties of the Argonne
it would be necessary to

lasted
losses
totif

battle
add to

tho Union losses at Gettysburg,
the Wilderness and Spotsylvania
the losses in all the great bat-
tles of 1863, including those of
Fredericksburg, Chancellors villo

and Antietam.
Three hundred thousand Ameri-

can soldiers fought in the second
battle of the Marne, but they
were under French command.—
Louisville Eveuing Post.

Thfl work on the «
which Walton i
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Biddy Boosted by Science
Most of us eat eggs because we

like them. Science says we shoula
eat them because they have an
especial food value. Taken in
combination with milk and veget-
able, they make for health,
strength and " dynamic nervous
force. For instance, eggs, milk
and leafy vegetables, according to
H. L. Kempster of the University
of Missouri College of Agriculture,
contain substances known as vi-
tamines, which are essentia] to
giowth. They are called the pro-
tective foods because thay correct
the faulty composition of seeds
and tubers. Youn.? animals fed
on wheat, oats, barley or other
seeds fail to grow. The ration is

inadequate, even if the feed
includes beans, peat and pota-
toes, and even if moderate
amounts of leafy vegetables are
also fed,
Kgg yolk contains al>out 33 per

cent fat. Like butter fat, it con-
tains growth producing substanc-
es which ure absolutely essential.
Tln>*e growth producing substanc
eS ate out fuuud iw h*hK»»>U» UU
or oils in liecf or pork fats, Sour
protective foods are necessary it

the health is to lie maintained.
Kgtf» should,' therefore, become
one "i the regular article* ol <u <

The price should be i minor
<onsiiliiatK.il Kilt an eg;.; a dtt>

promote jfrow th
your wlthsl
Si iiu

an in> I

in i ii^ no

Special Notice
To My Customers and Friends:—

It has come to my notice in the
last few weeks thai >ork that had
been sent to me to do had never
reached me, but was taken some
place else, where the parties bring-
ing and delivering the work get pay
at both ends, going and coming; and
how this was found out, was that
work that had been done by other
parties, and I had been credited with
doing it, was brought to me to do
over, and, of course, not having done
the work I refused to do it over with
out being paid. Can you blame me?
Can anyone blame me when I had not
done the faulty work? Hut, of course
they were my customers and thought
I had done the work until I informed
them I had not.
Some of this work was rubber tire

work, and those troublesome war
times we all had our troubles. My
trouble with rubber tires was I could
not get wires that would not stretch
and the tires would open where join-
ed together, and, of course thatcuas-
ed me a great deal of trouble /and
expense. The tire would also turn in
the channel—could not draw wire
tight enough as it would stretoh. It
was no fault of mine. I could not
get the proper wire to do the work
with, but £*• ^ "^eing over, per-
haps I will be able to get the proper
material this year. Every time I
have to change a rubber tire it costs
me 65 cents, so you can realize that
I am going to do the work right if

possible. If it is not I will make it

so. I always have and always will.
I have been here 26 years and ex-

pect to stay, so come and see me; get
prices; write or phone me—phone
No. 51-x Erlanger, I surely will
treat you right.
N. B.— I will use two grades of

rubber tire this year—Kelly- Sring-
fleld and Cooper Peerless. Get my
prices on anything in the carriage
line. Rubber tires applied while
you wait aud look on.

H. G. COLLINS,
The Old Reliable Carriage Man,

Erlanger, Ky.
I keep a record of my customers

and work done.

harm for Sale.
150 acres on pike between Bullitts-

ville and Idlewild, Boone County,
Ky., modern 10 room frame house in

good repair, 2 barns—one 100x35 feet
with cellar under entire building and
one 50x50 feet, 2 corn cribs, ice house,
buggy house, coal house, meat house,
2 chicken houses, one good tenaut
house, is well watered and has on it

a lot of handsome growing locusts.
This is one of the most desirable
homes in the northern part of Boone
county. For particulars ar.d terms
call on or address H. H. HAYS,

Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

G. W. MARKESBURY & SONS
Morfor Truck Service

Cincinnati and Burlington daily.

Cincinnati and Critenden every

Friday.

Two-ton Truck and Long- Dist-

ance Truck for hire every day
except Friday.

Your patronage solicited.

G. W. MARKSBERRY & SONS
Florence, Ky.

Phone—Burlington 116-X.
o may 6

You Can Trade
the.Article You
Don't Need For

Something You
Do by cAdver-

tising.

Used Truck Special

I'hrj

ilit.- 1-,

1 1 o t

»

One Ton Ford

in excelent

mechanical condition

Price on Application •

H&cwyP.Kelly

REPUBLIC FDR SERVICE

REPUBLIC MOTOR TRUCKS

1010 Uilboil ACvN^V^Tiriciiin.Wi.O.

xrtr,
!)

.-,-. :,,;„v:<-,r,-r ,-^'iRk!*

Jack for Sale.
On account of A. F. Conner start-

ing to farm and being unable to get

any one to care for stock we will sell

privately our jack, Mikr. Apply to
J. (J. RENAKEK,

, Florence, Ky.

WANTED
Mount" County farms to sell. Ad-

«W*mm W. hi. VbMT,
KIihI Nat. Hunk Building,

CllVINllTON, Ky

Several Indiana Farms For Sale
l'i Ii.m right. If you have a farm for
Ult, or, in the market h>r om I.

a

on know your wiwttH.

n K i i -win;
t f 1 Ylfl f l.lll l; K V

• ,u: v iioosiKlt •
the Itl.v ohm
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CLOTHING STORE
No Clothing Store in the country enjoys a more deserved

reputation of honest merchandise. Nowhere can you

find better Quality, Workmanship or fit ; nowhere

can you obtain better attention. Our line of

Men's, Young Men's and Boys'

Spring and Summer Suits
are the latest in models and 'patterns. We assure to our

customers the largest possible return for their dollar.

We carry a large line of Overalls and Cotton Pants
a

suitable for out-door workers.
k

*s
--

Selmar Wachs,
605 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

DodbeBrothers
MOTOR EAR \--y

ENCLOSE ~

L *

$1650 F. O- B. Detroit

TOURING CAR

$1085 F. O. B. Detroit.

COUPE, $1650 F. O. B. Detroit.

I will have a supply of Dodge cars at Burlington at all

times and Eddins Bros, will take care of the service for me.
Having sucured the agency for the above Cars and Trac-

tor for Boone and Kenton counties, I am sure I can please

you.

B. B. HUME, Agent
Sales Room, No. 5 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

WillCFurnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

II

WITH THE COLORS

Philip Taliaferro
His Undertaking Establishment left in the hands of a

Thoroughly Experienced Funeral Director

and Embalmer

Who will CONTINUE the BUSINESS
until his return.

Phones. Erlanger 87 or 52-y.U
Take Your County Paper, $1 60.

wmm MMHHI
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For Representative.
The Recorder I* authorized to

iiouiKv ELM KB LUBBY, of

Reefer precinct. Grant county
candidate for Representative
Mm Legislative District composed of

Boone and Grant counties, subject

to the will of the Democratic party,
\

soma
August primary. 1!U!>.

Statement of the Ownership. Mana-
gement, Circulation, etc.. Requir-
ed by the Act of August 2i, 1912,

Of Boone County Recorder publish-

ed weekly at Burlington, Kv.. for

April 1st, 1M9.
Editor W. L. Biddell. Burlington.
Managing Editor W. L. Biddell.

j

Burlington, Ky.
Business Manager W. L. Biddell.

j

Burlington. Kv.
fublisher \V. L. Riddell. Burling-

1

. Ky.
Owners: \V. L. Riddell. Burling-

j

ton. K.v.

Known bondholders, mortgagees.
and other security Holders, holding 1 :

per cent or more of total amount of
j

bonds, mortgages, or other securities
;

—There are none.
W. L, RIDDELL.

Sworn to and subscribed before tnej
this 2d day of April, 1919.

W. D. Cropper. .Notary Public,
in and for Boone County, Kentucky
Mv coinniission expires Jau'v ll'.
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The Evening Post is somewhat
disturbed to .' jsr a*v/ifl the lips if

of returned soldiers, and from , of
some who have not been abroad,
but who are following with at-
tention and Intelligence develop-
ments at the Paris conference,
criticisms, which at times is

somewhat severe, oft he attitude
of the French government and the
French people.

Some of the soldiers tell us
that the French are weary of
their visitors and want their
country back ; that they charge
exorbitant prices for everything,
and do not meet in a generous
spirit the advances of the sol-
diers who have come so far to
assist them.
These charges we will dismiss

with scant attention. It is only
natural that the French should
want their country back. The
prices they ask for commodities
are probably smaller than our
people are required to pay at
home. They try to get for what
they have to sell all that they
can, and so do the rest of us.

No doubt some Americans have
had disagreeable experiences with

French people, but. on the
I
other hand, some French people
have had disagreeable exper-
iences with some Americans.

It is when we come to France's
attitude at the peace table, how-
ever, that we face distinctly "a

different proposition, and we will
neither understand nor do justice
to France unless, at the- outset.
we try to realize how very dif-
ferently placed France . is from
this country. The United States

| been no wa
neither asks nor expects any ma-

j Democrat,
ferial advantages from tho peace
conference. And we do not nceu
any. We come out of the war
the richest people in the world,
and our aggregate wealth, allow-,
ing for our debt, is much greater
than it was when the war be-
gan four years ago. We hoo"
very earnestly to be ahl.\,to ar-
range a League of Nations -

will be strong enough '~--'mai-
tain the peace of toe world, buPc-j

if that plan fails we can take
care of ourselves in the future.

***> r^ic health ser,.ct- doubts'
there has been a genuine case
"sleeping sickness" in Amer-

ica. This will jar a host of doc-!
tors and victims who have been

\

boasting they bad it. — Pittsburg :

Dispatch.
Felix Diaz probably contributes

•

little to the Mexican revolution
I

except the family name. His part
in previous troubles showed neith

j

er personal force nor a large per-
sonal following. — Springfield Re-
publican.

The divergence, says Lloyd
George, is not among the nego-
tiators, hut among the experts.
Which makes things just as clear
as though he had spoken ii> his
native Welsh. — Pittsburg Ga-
zette-Times.

Colonel Theo. Roosevelt says he
will enter politics, but many an
otherwise promising young man
has Upen handicapped by the
fact that he had a distinguished
father. — LosAngles Times.
Those Filipinos should not put

too much hope in Newt's assur-
ance that they should have im-
mediate independence, as Con-
gress does not always do just as
he says. — Indi^;._./^.„ tar.

One Federal Judge lias decided
the war is over and another has
decided that it is not, and land
knows they can't prove it by
the Peace Conference. — Detroit
News.
There is talk in Berlin of mak-

ing Prince Henry ruler of Ger-
many. If Prince Henry had been
ruler in 1314 there would have

— St. Louis Globe-

The announcement from Paris
that there are only 21 monarchies
left in the world' Will start p
general guessing contest. — Prov-
idence Journal. *

Gov. Lowden, of Illinois, has
! been photographed milking a
cow. The performance is no new

j thing to politicians.--— Anaconda

Mothers
use

IfreyS

Vernfihtfe
For the Children

A Safe, Old-fashioned

Remedy for Worms
ScTenty-flre rt*n' ronUon-

oiu we la the bent testimonial
KKKY"3 VER-MIFUQK can offer
you.
Krrp a bottle almijra on hand.

It will help keep the Utile on«a
happy and healthy.

!Sc. a bottle at your dm»-
glnt's or feneral atore ; or II

your dealer can't aupply yon
aend bla name and 25c. In atampa
ami we'll acud yea a bottle

promptly.

E. & S. FREY
BALTIMORE MD.

* wxwxxxvwv *
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VtCTORY TANK PROGRAM

Following is tlu 1 program for

the tank exercises to b? held in

Burlington next Saturday even-

ing:

The tank will arrive from Wal-
ton about 5 p. m.. following which
there will be two speeches by-

parties who accompany the tank.

Private L. T. Utz. of Florence,

will be the officer of the" ~tisy,Tout
and every returned soldier in the

county, who can, is urged to be
in Burlington, wearing his full

uniform, not later than 4:30 p. m»
There will be no exhibition of

the tank on Sunday.
N. E. RIDDELL.
County Chairman.

Mr. Hitchcock's Oporarions

We would like to know the ex-
act meaning of the events behind
this little paragraph as contain-
ed in a dispatch from Paris by
the Associated Press, under date
of April 14:
"President Wilson sent fo:- Frank

Hitchcock .today to thank him
for his co-operation in advnacing
the League of Nations idea, es-
pecially with reference to the
Monroe Doctrine amendment.''
We did not know that Mr. Hitch

cock had been in Paris, but, after
being advised that he is there,
it is no cause for surprise that
he has been busy. But what does
Mr. Hitchcock mean by "co-oper-
ating" with President Wilson to
secure the League of Nations and
to aid America at the peace ta-
ble? Does he not know that to
"'co-operate'' with the President
is held by the leaders of his
party
ate t

on his treason? And how dare he
busy himself about such a com-
mon-place matter as the interests
of America when some of the
leaders of tho Republican party
insist upon revising the slogan
"America First' to read "The Re- claims
publican party First?'
The whole subject is one that

affords material for interesting re
flection. Mr. Hitchcock is a "Re-
publican, and a Republican pol-

• *Iu V, ... , r,,

W1 m tatea trance." Franc©, as a m
y in the United States Sen-

\
wants something substantial

to be something bordering up ! stand against her gigantic

Now lei us all^re-^fai." enoffgh
to\tdmit that .France's position is

v."ryvdiffep>flT. What does France
\nantT—'""oh* wants, first, assur-
ances that she will not again bo
Subjected to the fiery. o;deal of
the past four years, and many in-

telligent French .people think ii

necessary that Germany should be
put in a straight jacket for this
purpose. This may be an error,

but who can fail to understand
that France's apprehension of
future misbehavior by Germany
are inevitably different from ous?
But this is. not all. France has

made a splem*.d contribution 'to
the cause of freedom. She comes

o7 The war with her debt
swollen mo.re than 20 billions of

dollars and* with over 1,000,000 of
her sons in soldiers' graves.
France wants something in the
way of indemnity. She feels that
she h,as made tremendous sacri-
fices for civilisation and that
she should not now be required
to foot the whole bill. As we
understand her attitude, she is

Willing to recoup from Germany
or to accept payment from her
own Allies. But she does not
think that she should be re-
quired to stand alone.

And the position of France is

very different, for instance, from
that of Italy. Italy could hve
stayed out of the war had she
desired; France had war thrust
upon her, and she bore the brunt
of that war for several weary-
years. Of course France expects
to get back Alsac-Lorrraine, an.l
she has got those provinces back.
But this does not recompens?
her, or anywhere near recom-
pense hor, for her losa;>s. She will
also secure some territory in

Syria, but that will, while add-
ing ,to her national prestige,
probably cost as much to keep
up as it will bring in. Then Ger-
many will undoubtedly be expect
ed to pay France some billions
of dollars, but that will be ab-
sorbed by what we call "devas-
tated France." Franc©, as a nation,

to
against her gigantic debt.

All fair-minded people should
understand why she feelB this
way. But Germany cannot pay all

or one-half of what France is en-
titled to. If we insist that
France reduce her territorial

we must, in common fair
r.ess, consider if it would not
be proper for this government to
cancel the debt France owes to
American.—Louisville Post.

Tobacco Notes.

..-v*» OAr<The acreage wi
In Fayette county this year ami
several n -w warehouses will be
built,

Bouroon county plant beds
Show plainly that the farmers
of that section are preparing for
an increased acreage.

in Fayette county very little
sod land is being rented 'for to-
bacco, as the owners are retain-
ing this land for their own use
in growing this crop.
In Bracken county the plowing

for this year's crop is being push-
ed as rapidly as possible. About
the usual amount will be put in
if the transplanting season is

good.

Some fear was expressed that
the cold wave would injure the
plants in Woodford county, as the
giound was frozen hard two
nights. But there seems to be
very little damage resulting from
the freeze, if any.
Farmers of Nicholas county, are

busily engaged in preparing the
land for the big 1919 crop, and
to those who have made any
trips in the county, it is to be
plainly seen that tho farmers ol
this section are preparing for a
much larger crop than the aver-

Why
Suffer?

Airs. J. A. Cox, of AI-

derson, W. Va„ writes:

"My daughter . . .suf-

fered terribly. She could

not turn in bed ... the

doctors gave her up, and
we brought her home to

die. She had suffered go
much at . . . time. Hav-
ing heard of Cardui, we
got it for her."

$V

The Woman's Tonic

"In a few days, she be-
an to improve," Mrs.
ox continues, "and had

no trouble at . . . Cardui
cured her, and we sing
its praises everywhere.
We receive many thou-
sands of similar letters

every year^ telling of the
good Cardui has done for
women who suffer from
complaints so common to
their sex. It should do

too. Try
E-77

you good,
Cardui.

JBSgSSSa
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Kentucky as Viewed from Afar

you're interested in such mat
you may lik:^ to make note
down ,in Kentucky they're
to conduct an official in-

a
a

itician through and through. He
wants to see that party win in
1920 just as much as do Mr. Lodge
and Mr. Penrose, but it may be
that he sees the folly from a
party standpoint of fighting the
peace treaty in the Senate or
elsewhere. At any rate we can
be pretty sure that Mr. Hitch-
cock is not acting upon unreas-
ing impulse, but has a reason
perfectly satisfactory to himself
for what he is.—Ex."

Big Sale of Jersey Cattle

But now comes a surge from
out the cities to duplicate the
banking mechanism of the farm
institutions for the benefit of
urban dwellers, to the end that
they may be helped in securing
homes for themselves thru long-
time Government loans. These
proposed home loan banks wiii
finance the building a.ul loan
companies by discounting their
mortgage notes, and thus aiding

If
tors
that
goin/>
vestigaiion of the sanity of
man named Bugg.—Manchester
II., Union.

Kentucky" distillers are getting
ready to dump 20,000,000 gallons of
whisky into the Ohio river.
Weary Willie may yet decide to
take a bath.—Washington Star.

Kentucky tobacco growers, hav
Jng decided to curtail against ov
er-production and to stabilize
price, had better look out for one
Gov. Henry J. Allen.—Columbia S.
C. Record.
"Mob law .knows as little of

justice as it does of mercy," de-
clares a Kentucky preacher. Tho
brother muBt remember that mobs
frequently give their victims the
suspended sentence, and leave
them suspended until the Cor-
oner arrives to hold the inquest.
—Houston Post.

BARBER SHOP
I have opened a first-class

sanitary Barber Shop in

Petersburg- and will be

glad to meet my old custo-

mers, and many new ones.

GIVE ME A CALL.

E. L. Helms
Petersburg* Ky.

'L*>-^S*Sa-£&«S3r£=fe:^-£^S^=^--»^r

For Sale.

capital con-

Joseph W. Scott, of Florence,
North Kentucky's noted breeder
of high grade Jersey cattle, sold
nine cows last weak to theTotnp-
klnsville Livestock Company, of
Georgia, at the following hand-
some prices: Two for $300 each;
four for $250 each; two for $200
each; one heifer for $150. .This
atock was whipped last Thursday.
Mr. 8cott also mjIiI to Harry
Hartke, of Kenton eounty, a feu
day* «irMH*. two fine rows
each. The Tompkihsville people
have made several purchases ol
Mr. Hcott in the pant, and hav*
in every instance been please I

With their bargain.

them to keep their
stantly employed.
Now tin- objecting statesmen,

publicist^ and financiers are face
to face with the issue of re-
tracting their criticism of the
farm loan banks or being set
down as opposing the newer de-
velopment, there's not the sligir
(, st particle ol difference between
the project h. ft] both of I hem t h
Federal Government engages in
the business of Lending money at
Interest, issuing bonds to secure
working capital nnd dealing
""' '- paper in cxinipnUtMH*.

at nH)|ThT- smaller banking Institutions,
It will ),<- of inter. s< to await

the definition of t| lt » position ol
ii" st> learned

„ W, Beott, of Floniic , H-oli»

i snail farm one day l»»t »'esJl

Frank M.cldo*, <* Walton, at
§ an aere, |m>m«*mI<ui to bo
•to May 1st.

in

position
experts: K\,

EVIDENCE OF "II.

^ W, Thompson
i'"i'« '• Ilia*. th»«
brought htm V

( . O."

sold a hen to
IIMMIIIMg Hint

:,\\ yoari

Plants
and

The Negro a Terrific Fighter

Everybody knows that the ne-
gro has oeen a terrific fighter
in this War. with an honorable
record worthy of his race. But
there have been moments of fear
for him, just as there have been
for the white man, for all sol-
diers say that before they are
to go over the top, their great-
est fear is of fear itself. *

"We Anglo-Saxons ehuah am
some fightahs," said Mpse to his
fi iend after the scrimmage was
over. But before he went over the
top he was not so certain about
the heroics.
"What do you all spec denews-

papah headlines am goin' to be,

Most1?'' asked his friend. It was
ten minutes to zero hour; the
negroes knew that 10,000 'white
men were supporting them in the
rear.

iiWhat do Ah think dem heatf-fcate
lines am goin' to be?" answered
Mose. "T.n t'ousand white nv-'n

tramped to deaff.''

ago one could buy fifty-pound
•l">;it for that mono Hukinan
Courier,

EQGS FOR SALE
Pure bred IJ. 1*. Rock Bffgf from
select heavy layers Thompson
.train. 15 for $1.50; also baby
chicks. MKS. B. L CLBEK,

Walton, Ky., R. D. J.

o may 1

1 year old bay mare; 3-year old
bav mare; also a Holstefn cow with
calf by her side.

Mrs. CORA D. STEPHENS,
R. D. 1, Florence, Ky.

Phone Cou?^84.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
•»»afea.DENTIST-ai-*'

Will be at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work

—

painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work (iuaranteed

Tobacco Plants Coming

looking

Plants are making their appear
ance.

around Columbia are up
fine.

Farmers of Bath report plants
up and looking fine.

Plants In Caldwell county are
up ^and growing nicely and the
piospects are for a great crop.

From the number of tobacco
beds that are showing all over
Fayette county, it seems that the
crop this year will equal that of
the past year.

Tobacco plants are tip in Bour-
bon county and growing nicely
and it looks now like an early
setting a,bout May 15th will be
possible.

ii Plants are showing up nicely in
Nicholas county, and the numbex
of bedB tb ruout the county Indi-

that farmers intend to
a larger acreage this ypafrow

linn last.

On account of the unpresodent-
ed prices paid for tobacco last

year, Its culture In curtailing the
live stock Interest to Home ex-
tent. Much of the sod ground will

I** plant «*d tn tol-ncro lh»» SMs*
son

Considerable frost reported last

Saturday morning.

m

| Cooperation is the
w. Watohword of Today %
^ yk
^ Banks need the People and the People need the Banks. ^(

j
Remember our bank is your bank—we belong to the S
community." I

H; When you deposit witn us you help your neighbors --
* and we help you. fi

O
g We take care of your money—pay your taxes and €g

interest on it, and give you every service consistent "*

O with safe banking. - 00

S 2
g, A Hearty Welcome Awaits You. *

* i

1

anion Deposit Bank,
Union, Kentucky.

i^^^^^^^^^^;^^l^^^^^^^^^^^^g k

m

The B. B, Hume Automobile Co., Inc.
23.25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

J. H. CHOATS. I. L. HOOD.
Agents for tho following Automobiles and Trucks:

Hupmobile Model "R" 1915 1,335 f. o. b. Detroit.

Chevrolet Model 2D, 8-cvlioder. $1,585 f. o. b. Flint, Mich
Chevrolet " F. B. 4-cylinder$l,110 "

Chevrolet " 490 715 " " "

rCb-— '
• MrffcnT -flfcr.** 1,325 u " "

We have discontinued the sale of the Republic Truck and
taken the Agency for the DENBY TRUCK.

One Ton Denby.. ¥1,680 00 f. o. b. Detroit.
Two Ton Denby $2,350 00 '• *'

Three and 1-2 Ton Denby $4,150 00 •* '»

Five Ton Denby $4,900 00 " "

We are prepared to take care of all repairs by expert mechanics.
We carry a full line of accessories, batteries and parts. ^

Park Your Car with U» When In Covington— 25c per day

;

50c Pay and Night.

- EACH COW PRODUCED $164.24 LAST YEAR
writes Sam Rudicil, Trenton, Ind.

'• "I gain from 50c to $2.00 on every five gallon can I ship to the

Tri-State, over and above what I get from other firms and I

have tried 4 or 5 others. Have been selling the Tri-State for 3

years from 5 cows.

Sold 1516 23 worth -of cream
UBed at home

value the skim-milk
Calves
Manure

35 00 Milk and Butter
150 00
100 00
15 00

$81(1 23

—or each cow has a value to me of $163 24 per year and I pasture
my cows ou sweet clover which most people think Is not good for

67c
anything."

We Pay the Freignt and
Price effective April 21 to 27th, incl.

The Tri-State Butter Co
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Decide to Deal Direct. Write* for Free Crtns for 30 days trial,

)
or if you have cans, Tag your shipment.

THE MOST
DANGEROUS DISEASE

No orgrans of the human body are so
Important to health and long; life as the
kidneys. When they alow up and com-
mence to las In their duties, look oiftl
Find out what the trouble Is—without

delay. Whenever you feel nervous,
weak, dizzy, suffer from sleeplessness,
or have pains In the back

—

wake up
at once. Your kidneys need help. These
are signs to warn you that your kid-
neys are not performing" their func-
tions properly'. They are only half
doing their work and are allowing- im-
purities to -accumulate aad be convert-
ed into uric acid and other poisons,
which are causing you distress and will
destroy you unless they are driven
from your system.

Get some GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil
Capsules at once. They are an old, tried
preparation used all over the world for
centuries. They contain only old-fash-
ioned, aoothlng oils combined with
strength-giving and system-cleansing
herbs, well known and used by physi-
cians In their daily practice. GOLD
14*EDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules are im-
ported direct from the laboratories in
Holland. They are convenient to take,
and will either give prompt relief or
your money will be refunded. Ask for
them at any drug store, but be sure to
get the original Imported GOLD
MEDAL brand. Accept no substitutes.
In sealed packages. Three sizes.

A COAL WITH A CONSCIENCE

Steam's Block Coal
Always on hand at my coal yard.

TERMS-CASH

A. S. RICE, Richwood, Ky
Phone J. T. HURT.

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.

i
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HEBRON.

after-

is

attended
ind Sun-

Church services Sunday
noon at three o'clock.
Ray Rogers, of Ohio, who

visiting Friends' ho-e,
chmch Saturday Bight
day,
A number of relatives spr-nf last

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Mose
Aylor.
A largo crowd attended church

Sunday morning, and Robert ana
Paul Hafer, sons Of Mr. and Mis
O. C. Hafer, united with the
church.

* ; .-i *< '.« *.*.«,* <••«« ->»< -

• FRANCES VILLR •

Misses Amanda Koons and Sadie
Rjeman were guests at C. D.ScOt-

ii *, Sunday.

t

k

Beauty Hides
u!t:tvide of Virtues
in the Maxwell

THIS time beauty conceals the virtues-—not the "sins." For the new "gar-

* ments" of the March Maxwell are severely pretty, simple, modern and the

kind that make you want to possess one.

But underneath this "robe of beauty" you'll find a sound, rugged, compact,

everlastingly-on-the-job chassis that now has a record manufacturing run of

300,000---all alike.

For in Five years that number of chassis have come out of eight great Max-

well plants—each built on the same pattern; each one better than the last.

To date more than 1000 refinements, big and little, have been made in the

Maxwell. The plan is to improve---but not to change in any radical way the

original chassis.

Thus you'll understand why the Maxwell never quits running; never grows

.. „c/TuV*nd loose with age; never forces the garage man to send you a stag-

gering bill for mechanical treatment.

Now you'll get a far better Maxwell than ever before. Which would be

« sufficient for the average buyer. But more than that you are getting a ivi«A -

well that the touch of artistic magic has made into a car of rare beauty.

It doesn't take an art critic to pass judgment on the beauty of a March

Maxwell. Anyone with fair eyesight gets it in a jiffy.

MORE MILES per gallon-MORE MILES on tires.

W. L. Kirkpatrick
Burlington, KyT

- ~

|J**V

Lydia Aylor, of Hebron,
friends in this

Grant, of Bu!-
itives in this

had
M"3.

ho;
Mis:,

was the Attest of
community Sunday.

Mr. an 1 Mw».J . W
littRviile, visited •''

community Sunday.

as Quests; Sunday, Mr. and
(In is Whitaker and John
ukrr.

'1 he W. M, l\ will meet at
chureh, Saturday afternoon,
2-.:w. ah members a.i- rvquestr
be present.
Mrs. Carl Bradford and childreS

of Hebron, w ; -i s^ ., ' Misss
Mary Frances arid DouTe Good
ridge [a it P id iv.

Mr. ii I Mrs. L.
son, Ki:n r. ami M;
ney and daughters,
tie, motored over
Sunday, and 'pent
relatives here.

Last Chance
The 5th Victory Liberty Loan now being of-

fered for subscription will be the last loan of

this kind to which you will be asked to sub-

scribe, according to information given out by
Government officials.

Buy a Bond
as 3'our last act in helping to win the war *

and bring the boys home.

Our service is free and we will assist you
in every reasonable way with your subscrip-

tion.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky,

Capital $20,U00. :-: Surplus & Profits $30,000

W. L. 3. ROUSE, President. A. B. RENAXER, Cachler.

T. Bsl - -' !

. Walter Swa-
Lucy an I Lu-
from CIcv, ;

.

th'- day with

f£

>&&^&&s&h&M$^ gjjjjffjjg
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RABBIT HASH. *

Mrs. Louise f'odi.' f§ vjr.iting her
Sister near Dillsbo-o, Ind.

J. R. Stephens, of Georgetown,
is visiting relatives hpre.

Ira North, of Rising Sun, was
a business caller here Thursday.
Lewis Beemon and family were-

visiting in Indiana, Sunday.
John P. Byte; of -Frankfort, s*

here making it pairs on his prop-
erty.
Dr. and Mis. Clarence Ryle, of

Georgetown, Bpent a couple oi

days here last week.
"I'rcs" West and family from

upper Middle creek Spent Sunday
with Mrs. West's father, Maso
Riggs, in Rising Sun.
A number of our young people

attended the commencement ex -

ercises of Bellevi:>w High School,
Friday night.
Mrs. Saliie Stephens, \\ ho

been sick at the home of
daughter, Mrs. Frank Scott
recovered and returned to

has
her
has
her

T-rown—heme, Sundrtyj

—

Hill's Seeds
DO GROW

Sold to you, Mr. Farmer, at wholesale prices. Before you

buy ask us for prices. A two cent stamp will

save you dollars.

Seed Potatoes

Cow Peas

Onion Sets

Fertilizer

Spraying Material

DRINK THE BEST

NOBETTER 0«M
2

Pound

K

Three pounds or more delivered to your door by

parcel post. Send an order today.

t
Rarus Flour

Wichita's Best

Write
for

Prices

Pure Cane Granulated
100 Pounds

Sugar-

$9.75
Lake Herring, 100 lbs, half barrel, $6.75; 40-lb. keg $3.50

Ryde's Cream Calf Meal per 100 pounds $5.00

COUNTY ORGANIZATION

Way to Keep Them Alive—Too

Many Activities Are Liable

to Result in Failure.

One important thing to be

borne in mind is that no organ-
ization will continue to exist that

does not have some definite plan

o( work and some definite pur-

pose to accomplish. It should
be remembered, however, that too

' many activities may result in a
'failure. A f.?>v well-defined pol-
icies or purposes successfully car-
ried to conclusion will mean per

l

manency and success for. these
; organizations. Those responsible
1

for the county organization

I

should lay their plans well into
!
the future, and keep interest in

!
the various local clubs active.

|
Road improvement, county «gri-

. cultural fairs, rural telephone sys-

I

terns, improved or consolidated
schools, vocational education, stan

!

dardized cotton and corn for the
county, improved breeds of live

I

stock especially adapted to lo-
cal conditions, co-operative mar-
keting, public entertainments, and

' social welfare are some of th©
projects being undertaken bv coun
ty organizations. It is not believ-
ed *to be advisable for a county
to undertake more than two or
three of these at a time, at
least not the first season.
Whatever is undertaken should

be done well before new projects
;
arc launched. Get the movement
iwell under way and it will be car-
ried forward by its own momen-
tum. The hard work will come at
the start. After it is started all

1 you will have to do will be to
1 direct it into the proper chan-
nels.

Card of Thanks.— I desire to
thank my friends and neighbors
for their kindness, sympathy and
assistance in the recent loss of
my home by fire. I especially de-
sire to thank all who contribut-
ed to my assistance either in

money or otherwise and assure
them 1 am very grateful to them
one and all.

BRENDA CRAIG.

• •
i, (lUNPOWQER. «

P. ;). Allen an'! wife broiceb e»d
with thW writer lant Saturday.
Mrs. Ftedmoji C3os»et entertajnel

hef mother, of Cincinnati, a fe*
days last week.

E. A Blankenbekerj of n a;-

Grange Hall, was shopping i.\ the
city on Friday . <> last week,
R. E, Tanner and wife spent lasj^

Sunday vs ith his s later, Mrs. Ber-
tie Smith and Mr. Smith. iK-ar

L'nion.
The prospect for a heavy cro

p

of fruit is very promising and if

sprayim r is done properly a.hi

oil "ions are* favorable we
will, have a bountiful harvest.

J. H, Tanner and wife entertain
ed the following at dinner last

Sunday: N. A. Zimmormnrr ana
family"; Mrs. Mary Zimmenn.in,
Miss.Leota Tanner, and this Scribe
and wife.
Robert Tanner, who has been

bothered with rats about his barn,
set a trap a few days ago and
his catch amounted to 20 and
probably he would have caught
more had the trap not been full.

E. O, Rouse had somewhat of a
tear up a few days since. After
driving through a gate he let

his horse stand while he went
back to close the gate, and the
horse became frightened, ran away
and jumped a fence. The horse
was not hurt but the buggy was
badlv wrecked.

io talk 2,eoo miles

Don t forget th? dance and social
: Friday evening the 25th.

There will be preaching at the
: Baptist church next Sunday at the

j

usual hour.
The Easter services were well

attended and Bro. Runyan did jus-

|
tice to the day.
Milton CoWCll was the guest of

I
J. (Jr. Renaker and sister last Sat-
urday and Sunday.
Miss Mary Utz, of Burlington,

was the guest of Mrs. Nellie Car-
penter several days last week.
Mis3 Irene Cahill and Mrs. Chas,

Scott and daughter were guests
at Mike Cahill's, last Saturday anvt
Sunday.
Wm. Aydelotte has returned to

his home, having been honorably
discharged after about 18 montns
seivice in the army.
J6n.n Kennedy, who was visiting

relatives here fast week has serv-
ed over three years iu the navy.
He has secured a position on a

merchant ship between England
and New York.
Mr. and Mrs, E. H. Snyder en-

tertained at dinner last Sunday
C. L, Aylor, wife and children ;

Tanner G-amett, wife and daugh-
ter, of Rosedale; E. H. Horton,
wife and daughter, Mrs. Davis,
B. A. Rouse, wife and children

;

Mattie Rouse and children, ana
Charles Popham, wife and chil-

dren, of Erlanger.

«**
•
• PT. PLEASANT.
•

Horace Cleveland spent the Eas
ter holidays at home with Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Riggs.
Mrs. Howard Tanner entertain-

ed the C. W. B. M. members last

Thursday with its annual Easter
meeting.
Miss Sarah E. Tanner entertain-

ed the members of the Triangle!
S. C. Class with an e^S packing

|

frolic last Sunday afternoon. Light

:

refreshments were served at three

i

o'clock.

"Two way" Ccivsrsatieti Pos-

sible With New Aparatus

On Kis Ship:

Washington. — When President-
Wilson mr.ke? his return voyage
from Franeej he will be able to
E; ik directly with officials here
by means oi wireless telephony. It
is expected that not only willthe
President be aide to communicate
With the Whi_._- House or officials
in Washington, but that at the
same time he will b* i jriSS' .'

cefve iireet verbal information
from them.
This, it was pointed out will be

the first attempt at a double
telephone conversation across the
Atlantic Ocean. It will be made
possible say the authorities, by a
powerful radio telephone set re-
cently installed on the presiden-
tial ship, while it was in the
harbor at New York.
Secretary Daniels sometime ago

talked by radio telephony to
President Wilson while the lat-
ter was enroute from France Co
this country. This was a "one-
way"' conversation, however,
whereas the attempt to be made
on the President's next trip will
be for communication from both
ends of the "line." When the Sec-
retary of the Navy talked to
President Wilson, the Geo. Wash-
ington was probably about ^00
miles from the coast Tjf the Unit*—
ed States, or more than two-thirds
of the way across on its journey
to this country.

Mules Become Popular

The every day, commonplace,
work mule has become famous
since the begninirhg of the war.
The British and French did not
like and did hot want the mule;
but- they are in love with the
long-eared, level-headed son of a
jack now that they understand
him and his many' good qualities.
A French buyer of mules had the

Bro. Simmons will

er up-lifting sermon
next Sunday. Everybody is

ed to Pt. Pleasant church

thehave anoth- i

following to say concerning
readv for mu

i?u
in the army:

"Ihe reasons that we favor
the mule more and more are that

mvit-
next

Sunday at 11

at 10 a. m.
The ladies

lished quit >

home oi Mrs.

a. m. Sundav school he is.

1st
for weight and height,

ranger than a horse — mule
aid EOCiety ace imp- '.thirteen hands high can move
i lit of work at the 'anything—and requires much less

Keene South'et- last: car" hardly any care; lighter
shoe*, a factor in war transpor-
tation ; and much less food, which
was an important contideration,

t: especially in 1916, when the ani-
mal allowance in the French
Army was down to two pounds

J
'oats.

ay
~

da>
" ~ SiX pounda of

We had a traditional notion,
which the British and Belgians
also had, that the mule lacked
sense and was likely to stampede
when kept in numbers. We were

Wednesday. Next monthly meet-
ing will be at the hospitable home
of Mrs. Geo. Kottmeyer in Con-
stance.

Mr. and Mrs, Harvey Souther
entcratined Sunday with a mid-

Mary Gordon
lege. A host
pi esent and
the day.

Miss Carol Wr
hit

from Hamilton Col-
o£ relatives "were
all greatly enjoyea

returned home
spending four days

1'nited States Food Administration l,U-..|iHt Number G-0l'.i"Hi..

One day last week a mule at-
tached to a buggy and driven
by Mrs. Thomas Abdon ran away,
throwing Mrs. Abdon and her
three year old child out of the
buggy. Mrs. Abdon was not ser-
iously hurt, but one of the

shoulders was dislocated
bone in the shoulder fra

child's
and a
lured.

- -—«,^~—

Newton York, the old
fai m i Who Uvea down
powder <•. 'fk went to

• '

Long Dis. Phones South 1855-1856

ill

Established 1863

lubseribe for the m It TAKK VOl'H iioMi R

bachelor
on Gun-
th:> city

a IVw days ago .nnd bought a

horse « Itn \. lueh to oultivals kin

crop, ilav Ituj
i
in, his -ii the inn- ••,

he bad I " lit \ | I <>l I1.11 n.' . •

W Ii it- It he boil.;, hi
, |. i \ [ cents

i» for the Ii 1 ban t hi'

• t hint K buughl

QUAKER QUIPS.
«

Philadelphia Record.

If every lie could be nailed iron
would soon become as scarce as
iadium.
Some people are so tMHle -heart

ed that they won't even tell the
truth if it hurts.

You never can tell. Many a man
outlives his usefulness who never
had any.

Industry is a game la'-v con-
stantly violated by. those addicted
to the popular sport of killing
time.

"to his trade" Even
in starting a poultry firm it is

necessary to know the lav of the
land.
u Isn't absolutely

be a crank in orde
coming j our » ay
Mans a poiu n ii

t hat i hei a Ian ; a
difference between
a rest vi i it-

Miss
hau
with
tell,

help

after
week with her sister, Mrs.

I

Stephens, .near Petersburg.
Carol's nephew, Albert Lee
Just returned from France
many interesting things to
and aunt Carol was thereto
gladden th? home-coming.
Brother Hilton, Supt., of the

Widows and Orphans Home, in
Louisville wrote a beautiful let-
ter of thanks to the secretary of
the Triangle Class, thanking ev-
erybody who donated eggs to the
Home. He also promise*!

,
to visit

Pt. Pleasant church this summer
and deliver an address.
Mr. and Mrs, George Darby en-

tertained Sunday with a feast in
honor of their son, Allen, who has
been overseas. Those present
were J no. Darby and wife, of Say-
ler Park; Allen Darby and 'family,
Peter Darby and family; • Mrs.
Green, B. D. Mayhew and wife;
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Robinson, of
Ludlow; Mr. J. Brown and son,
Harry; Harry and Frank Klasser-
ner, James Harrison, Wm. Wilson
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. "William
Grass and sister, Miss Mildred;
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Tanner, Mrs.
John Furlong and son, Charles
Darby and family and Chaw . C ii" -

penler and Wdf'A

of last' wrong.
William

| that we
we round. .We estimate
lost an average of 10 per

cent of the horses bought in
America before we got them to
the battlefront, but only two
cent of ou> mules."

per

Home-Coming Celebrated
The home-coming from over-

seas of Lee Craddock, who had
been in service in France • for six
months, was moet delightfully
celebrated at the home of his
father and mother out on the
Petersburg pike, last Sunday.
About thirty relatives came with
well filled baskets, and a splen-
did dinner, worthy of the occas-
ion, was served. " Those present
were his brothers, Tom, Walter
and Russell Craddock and families
his sister, Mrs. Hammiel and little
son: his aunts, Martha Fullilove
and daughter, Maggie, and Mrs.
Icy Forenash and son, Cecil, Mrs.
Hankins and sons, Floyd and El-
mer Bolmgton; Mr. Sam Bolimg-
toi . aged si yearn, father of
Mrs. Craddock, and Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Craddock, daughter and
son. \ Lolet and Charley.

-Thr -month of April
gotK' and garden

iuh'i ssa
to flCt

y tO
things

job suggests
whole lot o
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Harrison's Tomb to B'jcome
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Here's First Victory Note

UNPCi^O^Sf

W WERE is the first Victory Loan note.

|""| Tlic photn<Tia{)h shows Carter Glass. Secretary of the

United States Treasury, removing it from the press in the

,Burean of "Engraving awl Printing. These notes must be per-

•fcet to a hair line before they are .circulated. That is why the

beadtoi the Treasnry Depaxtmentis present in person to inspect

tbe-fixst one before "thcenrirc nranfcer Is printed.

To the right of Secretary Glass, just behind the lady in the

picture, is James L. Wihneth^ director of engraving and printing.

The perfection of these Victory Loan notes depends directly on

him.
Evcrvone in the country cannot have this lir-t note -but

there are going to be enough so everyone can have as many as

he or she will bay.

MR. WOLF AND MR. BEAR TEU_ A
LIE.

As tho smi whs poirtR down aver
the hills, and turning the sky into

gold, Mr. Bear stepped oat of his

•cave, stretched his arms, jawned mm-
eral times, and sat down to smoke.

"Hollo. Mr. Bear.* said a-deep voice,

and up stopped Mr. Wolf.

-Howdy, Mr. Wo2r.~ said Mr. Bear.
getting up from his chair. "Sit

i down and rest yarn- legs and smoke- a
pipe with me, TTs been a kmesasoB-

111 take adrantge of year hospi-

tality.- said Mr. WoIT bowing and
seating hlmwrff beneath a Hoe, "and
it's quite a pteascro I take in doing;

it Bnt tell me Mr. Bear, where <iW
yon get such a onsff> .«*eV^.

,

home? Surely yon most be'—lib a
heap of money?**

"Well. Mr. Wolf," said Mr. Bear,
poffrng out his chest with pride, *T!1

admit. It is quito a handsome place,

but as for money, alas, I haws none."

, "Not I," axlaimed Mr. "WoaT, trying

to look downcast and sad, "and the

high cost of living is making me a

pauper."

War Vetera* *° -•*»</ ._,

. Leader Isn *t Fnsxy

About His Locale

Bayonets vs. Bare

t Fists— That's £•*

Big Marine Show

THe leader of the famous
Great War Veterans' Band of

Ottawa, Canada, which is to

make a tour of the Fourth
iFederal Reserve District on behalf of

the Victory Loan campaign, does not

need a band stand, lights and music
racks for ail his men in order to give
a concert
, He has led his men through ma-
chine gun, shrapnel and high explo-

sive fire in France and says that any
(ncoTrveniences his band may encoun-
Iter at cross road stops on the tour
!wfll be like luxury compared to play-

ing m the field.

The leader is Lieut. T. W. James.
Lieut James took the first Cana-

dian band to France in 1914. Later
he .organized a band whose first as-

signment was to play Canadian musie
to welcome the I^inceas Patrician
Canadian Light Infantry to the Cana-
dian Ones near Ploogstraet The con-
cert was held according to schedule
and was a success in spite of the ab-

sence of either Hght3, band stand or
sheet music.

ACTICS of defense

are not Included in

the bayonet instruc-

tion of the United
States Marines be-

'. cause- "Get Your Man**
* is their motto and
does not include gtv-

j ing an enemy a chance to attack first.

The Marines always claim the first

and last blow which perhaps is why
the Germans dubbed them "Teufel

Hnnden," ox Devil-Dogs.

A detachment of these Derfl-Dogs.

composed of twenty men, an officer

and a bugler will travel through the

Fourth Federal Reserve District dur-

ing the VicUiry Loan campaign and

put on a dairy sham battle and bay
onet drill. This detachment has just

been assigned from the overseas depot

at Quantico, to the Fourth District.

Their commander. Lieutenant Edward
B. Irving, says every man is a non-

commissioned officer who has qualified

as an instructor in bayonet work.

At every stop on their trip through

the district, these Marines will stage

a sham battle and bayonet drill show-
ing the various thrusts and parries

which made them so feared by the

Huns at Chateau Thierry. One of their

exhibition stunts is to ha»e one Ma-
rine disarmed, face the bayonet and
riflle in the hands of another to il-

lustrate how H is possible to evade
the blade of snch an opponent and
disarm him.

Another exciting feature of the Ma-
rine's exhibition is a combat In which
one Marine with no weapon but his

ready fists, faces and overpowers an
opponent armed with a detached bay-

onet.

This feature is often far from blood-

less, as the zealous Marines put up so

realistic a struggle that one or the
other is sometimes severely cut and
bruised

.

'

Just then, Mr. Fox, who had been
hiding behind the boshes nearby, and
who had heard the conversation,

stepped out. Now it most be explained

that Mr. Fox worked at the bank and
so of coarse, knew Just how much
money each and ewery person had. *

"Good evening to you." said Mr.

Fox trying to hide a smile. "Can't I

•ell both of yon a VICTORY LIBER-
TY BOND this evening? As yon prob-

ably know, this will be your last

chance to save money, and be patri-

otic in tho bargain."

Mr. Wolf and Mr. Bear were so

taken by surprise that they were
spechless for a mrnnte. Furthermore,

tfiey "knew that Mr. Fox knew they
had lied. Finally Mr. Bear said:

"Mr. Fox, sooner or later, a liar is

always caught, and this has- taught me
a great lesson. And if it is not too

late yon may take my sabecriptian to

the VICTORY LTBKHTY LOAN right

how-"

"And," said Mr. Wolf, "I guess if

Mr. Baer with his thousands of dol-

lars can be patriotic. I can be like-

wise. And furthermore, I wish to

make amends for not buying before."

And then Mr. Fox and Mr. Wolf
and Mr. Baer all sat around the fire

that night and smoked their pipes,

thankful that they had been blessed

with tho spirit of patriotism.

Mau> t>alcs had made Authony bolder

So he braced Mrs Shrew, the town
scolder.

Tony took her barbed Jibe

Bnt repeated: "Subscribe

To the Vic'jory Loan.'"—and he sold
her.

Lest We Forget

Canvas of Business

Men Shows Victory

Loan Cannot Fail

BY CARTER GLASS,
With a view to determining the

terms of the Victory Liberty Loan it

has been my duty to inform myself
mot only concerning tho purfaee con-

ditions, which should be obvious to

you businessmen and to every well-

informed American, but also concern-
|tng the undercurrents affecting our
.financial and rnrlnvtrial Welfare and
'Wktcb boar rttrrrtiy and 1tv

[Upon the Victory Ijb.'rty Loan.

I have been engagnd, with the aid

tof the best uilndi, i>< m> disposal and
Ithey include the m< tabirc of the great

rWar w*aa Ornjauizat ion both at the

Treasury In Washington and through

-

tout the country which has ao*iw-
teawfully and hrilluuilly support ad (hit

-mraasury of Ox* United States through

Tp Uia period of act Ire warfare in

study of that*) conditions ami

glad liuloi <1 to t>f alilc to writ*

• result at thai «tu*ly I take
t»ptiaii"ii< »i<* of tto- en*

"The turanlt and the

Shouting dies"—

-

The guns are stilled

in France. The boys

ire coming home. The

terror has gone from

iur prayers, and most

;f us can cheer without

cars,

"The war Is over."

But over there la

hat same France that

i w the war's dramatic

:id, there Is waste and

cvastatlon. Thousands

f soldiers of France

in have no homc-com.

ng, because their
omei are gone.

And aeverrty thousand

American boys are

•ijver coming home.

.'hey lie under wooden

roseea oa tho fields of

"ranee and Italy.

The American people

>• going to snow In

hi* Liberty Lean of

v'lotary that Victory

as not mods thssn for.

j«t these thlsfn,

" -
' HI S I

JUST RATS. The Fit

From pest to pelt m:iy lk> he
destiny di tlu> rat. Afl English-
man has come forward with the
announcement that he skins of
rats, when properly treated, are
excellent furs, and could be made
particularly useful for linings, savs
the Salt Lake Tribune.

According to a cablegram In
the Philadelphia Public Ledger,
an important conference. at New-
castle, England, last month took
up the problem of the extermin-
ation of rats. During the discuss-
ion it was stated that the yearly
damage due to rats was more
than 175,000,000.

At this conference there was
present a Mr. Parker, veterinary
inspector to the Newcastle cor-
poration. He produced a cured
akin of a brown rat and said
that fifty or a hundred such skins
could be made into a coat lining
of warmth and durability. He
said that he had approached a
furrier on the question of having
an industry created to deal with
rats' skins." The only real difficulty
seemed to be the lack ofareg-
•°ar supply. '

Such an industry, he contended,
would create a demand for the
skins, and that would be an in-
centive for the destruction of
rats. The meat of tho rat, said
Mr. Parker, when in a fresh state,
is very similar to that of a
rabbit, and he suggested that the
bodies might be used Tor pig,
poultry and dog foods.

Whether Mr. Parker's plan has
any merit is doubtful. In the first
place, if a demand for rat skins
were created, the tendency inevit
ably would be toward a 'greater
production of rats instead of
their extermination. In the sec-
ond place, the difficulty attend-
ing the taking of rats would be
very great, and consequently the
work would also be very costly;
so that granting a value to the
pelt, it would be much easier to
propagate rats in confinement
than to hunt them in their fav-
orite haunts. After giving the
matter profound thought, we are
convinced that no great number
of persons will engage in the rat
skin supply business. The Newcas-
tle conference apparently took a
similar vir>^, for it left to the
County Council the solution of
the problem of getting rid of tho
pests.

The Fine Imported Stallion

BALLANDAR
43903 59492

Winner of 41 Class Sweepstakes
Frizes at County Fairs.

OESCRIPTION AND PKDIUREK.
Ballandar (59492) is a beautiful jet
black stallion, weighs 1900 pounds,
has broad, flat bone, fine style and
action. He was foaled May 2, 1903,
sired by Domfront 812K8 (45296).
Dam Rosette <f>08<)9). For extended
pedigree see Certificate of Registry.
He was imported by the old reliable
firm of Dunham «fe Fletcher, of
Wayne, Illinois, in December, 1906.
Will serve mares at 115.00 to insure

a living colt. I

The Imported Mack Spanish Jack

VENCEDOB
50204

VENCENOR was foaled April 12,

1902. Bred by Esteban Rlbo, Vict,
Spain. He is 16 hands high, finely

built and a sure foal getter.

Terms, $10.00 to insure a living
colt.

will make the season at my barn on
what is known as l .e Jonas Clore
farm on the road b_iween Waterloo
and Rabbit Hash, afaflO.OO to insure
a colt to aland up ana auck.
Ton ky 166, is a beautiful dark bay,

star in forehead, has fine Btyle and
action, and his progeny make the
class of horses the farmers in this
county need. JJb will pay you to call
and see this excellent specimen of
horse flesh before breedleg, as he has
no superior.
-s^"* ' ' 1 '.-ken to prevent ac-
cidents but I will not be responsible
should any occur.
For futher particulars call on the

undersigned. JACOB COOK,
Grant, Boone Co., Ky., R. D.

The Fine Belgian Draft Stallion

Don DeGozee,
Foaled in 1908, will make the
present season at our stable one
and a half miles north of Hebron,
Boone county, Kentucky, at $10
to insure a colt, money due when
colt comes or the mare is r«JTted
with or leaves the county. 1

Don DeGozee is a beautiful
dark sorrel, 17 hands high,
weighs 1800 pound, has a broad
foot, heavy bone, is symetrically
built and has splendid action for

horse of his size.

For pedigree call on the under-
signed.

Care will be taken to prevent
accidents but we will not be re-

sponsible shoufd any occur.

E. J. AYLOR & SON.

Notice to Breeders.

The United States Goverment
stallions, Captain Peary, 4171,

Reg. Saddle Stallion, and The
Tribesman, 54716, Reg. Stand-
ard bred Stallion, will make the

season of 191'), at Erlanger, Ky.,
Fair Grounds. No service fee.

Book your mares now to these

popular Stallions.

See or address
H. J. RAFFERTY,

•Erlanger, Ky.

e .

The Standardbred Stallion

Star Bristow
65090

Will make the present season the
first three days in the week at my
stable in East Bend, Ky., at $10 to
insure a living colt. Pedigree furn-
ished on application.

EZRA AYLOR,
Farmers 'phone, Rabbit Hash and

Wci/doo lines.

Herman Koenig
t

Erlanger, Ky.,

» Pays $1.00, $2.00 to $3.00 I

• for dead horses and cows. •

Phone Erl. 65.

Thk Fine Young Jack

Will make the present season at my
stable one-fourth of a mile from the
Commissary, on the Burlington and
Belleview pike, at $10 to insure a
colt to stand up and suck.
Care will be taken to prevent ac-

cidents but I will not be responsible
should any occur.

STANLEY STEPHENS.

The Fine Young Trotting Horse

SANDF0RDT0WN.

SANFORDTOWN 01876, certifi-

cate No. 27C7, in volume XXI of the
American Trotting Register.
SANFORDTOWN, black, 17 hands,

foaled 1918, by Director Greneral 31738.

Dam, Maggie F. Dillard (pacer) by
Hal Dillard 0409; grandam, Narka
by Electrotype 9006, etc.

Wiil make the season at my sta-

ble at $10 to insure a colt.

No service on Sunday.
!J. C. ORADDY, Bullittsvile, Ky.
Consoldated Phone 2<">5.

1

The Large Bone-, Sure-Breeding Jack

• •
•••••••••••••••••••••••••a

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,

(UNITE i. H1RBLB

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool bquipme't
118 Main Street,

AUROKA. Irm
Auto for Sale

CHEAP
International 1-Ton

.Truck.

B. F. ZIMMER,
Constance, Ky.

'Sales and Service
j

19 E. Seventh St,

COVINGTON, KY. •

CLYDE BARLOW, 5
General Manager.

Hallandar and Vencedor will make
the seauon of 1919 at the stable of

W. 8. Walton 1A miles east of He-
bron, and 3 miles from Burlington,
Kentucky.
Service fee of each of the ahove

iiiiiiniils is due when colt is foalded.
Mares parted with without consent
of the company forfeits insurance
and Koison hecomea due. Alien is

retained on all colts until tho season
fir is paid. Oars will he taken to

prevent accidents, hut will not be
niupmm ili hi alionlil itny occur.
BOONE COUN'I Y 1IOKHK CO.

W. S. Wall on, Manager.

The Vmc Imported Stallion

PLUTARCH
Will make the season of l''l'> at

,it T1k.iii.is Hater's baru one-half

mile uoiiii of Hebron* Booim
county, K\. Fee $10.00 t*> in-

sure a i ott.

Care will be taken to pie.

,<u hiritiN, but I will not b« rt-

BponMble iihould any oecur.

r\LLl« WALTON, V. 8.

Will make the season of 1919

at my stable one-half mile west

of the Big Bone Baptist church,

Boone county, Ky., at $10.00 to

insure a colt.

MIKE is 15i hands high, 6

years old in August ; is black

with white points, ; is from the

famous Bodey Jack, and is the

best mule getter in Kentucky, his

colts having sold as high as $120

at weaning time.

Care will be taken to prevent

accidents, but I will not be re-

sponsible should any occur.

R. LEE HUEY.

FOR SALE.
White Wyandotte eggs—$1.00 per

setting of 15 eggs.
r/,„ rtT u

Mrs. A. L. NICHOLS,
Jlurlington, Ky .

J. L. HAMILTON
UNDERTAKER

Verono. Kentucky.
All of tho Up-to-Date methods and

reesonable charges. Fine line

of Monument Work.
Telephone—Calls answered prompt-

ly, day or night.—/-" (~^~\—

'

~ ~
" D>E. Castleman,
ATTORMEY ATLA W%

—Office over—
Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

N0RTHCUTT BROS.
Have Opened Office*

COVINGTON, : KENTUCKY
402 Coppin Building

To buy, sell and exchange farms

al0-4t and city property.

june 1

Attention Auto Owners!

On April 9th, 1919

I will open a C.urage and Repair

Shop In Hebron, prepared to do

lirst-claaa repairinr on all makes

oi Cais. Starter and GcntratOl

work a special!

\

All work

guaranteed. Givs mo a trial.
* EARL M. AYLOR.
Formerly with Mailer Motor

Phone Hebron

FOR SALE,
3,900 Iron Spot Pressed Brick ; also

1,500 common Hand-made Red Brick
J. B. SANDERS,

The Nyanza Farm, Dixie Highway.
20 feb tf

Notice to the Public :

You are hereby notified to remove
by May 1st, 1919, all obstructions
from along side of road, and espe-
cially out of the ditches ; so that
County graders may he able to open
ditches necessary for proper drain-

C. W. GOODRIDGE,
County Road Engineer.

EXECUTRIX NOTICE.
All persons indebted to ,the estate

of P. K. Cason, deceased, moat come
forward and settle the samo, and all

those having claims a^aist said es-

tate must present tho same proven
aa by law required, to m c i .

BLANCHE CASON,"Executrix,
Baylor Park, Ohio.

age.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
All pclHOIlH Indebted to the estate

of Mrs. Marry Coyle, deceased, must
000)8 forward and settle, and those

having eliilms ntfiiinst HHJd estat"

moat present them to iim undersign-
ed proven as hv law required.

(i, B, CARROLL, Kxeoutor,
may I Vlsalia, Ky.

<*-

k

i

\

i

Eggs For Sal*.

Hhodo I Miami Kml e.ga, fl.uo for

netting- of 15.

Mrs. Jr. BRIHTOW,
J7tf t'ulou, Ky.

!

ULii-:^iA^.^.-" BH ?>.- ^.;>"W."?
^^^^^^^^^
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"SPLENDID!" SAY ALL

Large Crowd Attended High

School Entertainment, and

Many Turned Away
at the Hall Door.

The presentation of the military
drama "Standing By,'' at Library
Hall, by the pupil* of Boone Hi
School last Saturday night was a

great success, their ef»ort meet-
ing with well-merited approval
and appreciation from the large
audience which gathered to wit-
ness the performance. The plot
of the play was one which had a
popular appeal suited to the
present time as it concerned a
no'.ZL , ,

In Prance and t
u - ^Isl

he left be'hind in the dear old
States to say nothing of the vil-

lainous rival for her hand who
seeks by methods dark and evil to

overthrow tho "doughboy' in

which he has an able assistant in

the person of thr> girl's mother.
As if the usual culmination .

of
such conditions, though, the vil-

lain is eventually foiled and ev-
erything turns oui for the best
for the soldier and his lady love.

The story opens with old Mr.
Carey in a very sick condition.
His daughter, Ethelind, in love
with Bobby Walton, whois wound
ed and in a hospital in Prance,
is dee-ply concerned over the ill—

jiess of her father, in fact more so
thar. '.. t'roother who Look* ""'itte

great distfavor upon her daugh-
ter* affection for the absent
soldier. The part of Mr. Caray was
ably taken care of by Beojamin
Stephen*. In tho role of his daugh.
ter jtthelind, EIizab?th Kelly dis-

played excellent ability, well

anowiihg her graWtude to the.

boys in khaki and expressing her
determination to show the ONE
boy she would, on his return, be
"standing by' in accordance with
her promise. Ruth Kelly portray-
ed the designing mother schem-
ing to avert the marriage of her
daughter to the soldier and se-

cure for her a husband in

person of Max Martin, social
and Congressional candidate,
say that her presentation of
role was good would be inade-
quate for she seemingly was Im-
mersed in hor part and her efforts
would bear of little improve-
ment. She was ably assisted by
the excellent acting of Denzil B
Carpenter in his character of the
villainous Max Martin, the rival.

In Helen Stephenson, we see a

warm-hearted lady caller who has
— taken upon herself the task—of_

plactng ten French war orphins

the
lion
To

this

in homes. The sympathetic Mr.
Carey promptly relieves her of the
three remaining ones, giving one
into the care of Polly, old color-
ed mammy of Etheline.

The plot row deals with th *

will of Mr. Carey who has died,

and a mortgage on a farm held
by him against Bobby Walton. Dr.
Brighton, the family physician
and adviser of Etheline, goeB to

France as government insoector of
hospitals. Prof Caywood gave a
perfect characterization of an
honest and whole-souled family
physician seeking to do all with-
ir his power to aid his little

friend EthHind. During his ab-
sence on foreign shores the vil-

lain Martin has been appointed
administrator of the deceased Ca-
rey and with the help of Mrs.
Carey, Ethelind-s moth- r, persuad-
es Bobbys mother to cabls- her
son Ho sell the farm to Martin,
for she cannot rap^t the balance
due on mortgage. Martin haB pre-
sumption to include in cablegram
that offer is made by Ethelinds
fiance although she has repeated-
ly refused him. H-> also advises
Mrs. Walton to tell her «on-—to.

remain in France on account of

his connection with certain prop
erty which is considered alien a»
he may be court-martialed on his
return. As Bobbys mother, Kath-
ryn Kelly, was surpassingly good,
givimg a fine rendition of that
pa^t.
The next scene shows the hos-

pital in France with our friend
Bobby in a wounded bui eonval-
cseant condition,. Clifton Roberts
assumed the part of the wounded
"Yank,' doinrr so in a clenr-cut
and commendable manner. On re-

ceipt of thr* catDlegrnm
-
Trom his

mother Bobby is greatly disheart-
ened, for hr* considers all is lost

as he thinks that his mother
would not have sent such a mes-
sage unless conditions had war-
ranted it. He is al=o saddened by
the use of thr* wo-d fiance in con-
nection with tha BMW of Ethel-
ind. His nirs? tries to comfort
him but with little avail and he
orders her to send message that
offi"* is accepted. ?n the rol" of

nurse, Alice Walton proved her-
self .capablei and good, t'nd'v pro-
test sbo is about to nend the
message wh i Brighton walks in.

Bcirrr Informed of th> proceed-
ings lie directs a nv. MSflfl sent

nying he and Bobby will bft home
soon,. BObby resents his Interfer-
eri""-, suing he cl-mot -jo h >m°
now, hut, upon Dr. Brighton ask-
ing him if if is beciuse of Mar-

~ttiT waving wha t he /di d in re gnr-a
to the (i"rst ( t-i'o T>"ii>iv then
popi'r'.V, Pohhv i. .'.i-eatlv mir-

p Ise I arl anger ' ami nriiioune-

CB his (h I'liiiii itiotl to pen homo
111 any •<)>( and |>rot " t I In- Inm-
o- of his comrade Oersl who can-
not :co bun" a» "h (J4VC hi'i life

fo - my fi i'.

'

\-i t ii In n.i •!, .i i- I H'> 1 i <l

act nerv ••' as i .hoi.
in which the \ ill li'iiii .

m ni -

null i pi s 101 i he ui'hupp)
i to tti - contr m Hv

thr ii I ..I l> Mm 1 1 1

1

Im*«mi I
mipoi t imi i i

b% I'tttVJ include ..lull to

his will, Martin is «»n:*asked and
Ethelind is given thr? mortgage
to do with as she pleas- s. ft

seemingly would require very lit-

tle intutition on the part of

anyone to deduce just what dis-

posal she made of this annoying
document upon her meeting with
her beloved soldier lad.
The seriouB part of the even-

ings entertainment being dispos-
ed of the attention is now turned
to the two roles which added a

comic touch to the performance
and which also played an impor-
tant part in making such a suc-
cess of the effort, in the char-
acter of Polly, the old colored
mammy of Ethelrnd, Ida Mae
Stephens had a part difficult in

the extreme to present but she
did so in such a way as to elicit

the praise of all. Hrr acting ab-
ility and voice were not only
excellent but she intrc I -ru«.
delivery the ne^ro dialect in a
manner which ranked far above
the usual amateur effort in that
line. The sarnr? can be said of

Howard Acra in his presentation
of her colored soldier Bon in

France who acts as barber to

Bobby in the hospital and re-

lates to him how he secured the
medal which he wears bo proudly
upon his breast.
This histrionic effort ©f the

school was good as viewed from
every angle. It did its part

nobly in sustaining th? enviable
reputation which Boone Hi enjoys
In that particular. The partici-

pants deserve credit and. com-
mendation for their rendition of

the play as it was ; Vrinly tho
result of long and assiduous prac-
tice,. It is regrettable indeed
that the town of Burlington has
not an auditorium with a seating
capacity capable of caring for

the people who wish to attend
an event of the nature men«.w.aed
above. The management of "Stand
ing By' sincerely regrets that so
many were turned away in this

instance and also that a great
many were forced to stand to
witness the performance. As con
ditions are at present it is im-
possible to remedy the situation

for Library Hall is plainly not
large enough to accomodate the
patrons who turn out each year
in increasing force to witness the
performances given- by the local

school. The appreciation and
thanks of the management Tor
their attendance and approval are
hereby extended to the people
who made up the largo audience.
Immediately prior to the open-

ing of the performance th? audi-
ence was allowed the pleasure of
hearing an overture on th? piano
by Mrs. Fred Morris, and her skill

as a

-

pian i st i s o f cuch exceptional
merit that it is hardly necessary
to state that her fearers enjoyed
her effort to the fullest extent.
She also served as accompanist to
the singing of Miss Elanor Wal-
ton, who delighted the audience;
during the intermissions, with rev
eral selections, rendering the same
in an excellent manner and voice.

AXMERZuM HAVE

TO PAY DOUBLE TAX

Encouraging Si"1**

Republican Congressman's Pro-

posal Would Endanger Life

of Federal Loan Board.

,i ig signs of the. tira:"»
v disc rrned in the et-
put an end to lynching
nited States, Thinking

more than ever be-

WHIPPET TANK

Inspected By Large Crowd Sat-

urday and Sunday-Left for

Covington Monday.

BULINGTON VS. VERONA

In The Final Drive of The Spell-

ing Contest to Be Held at

Union Friday.

WE PLAIN FOLKS.

We pfain folks, who never cut
any great amount of i .::• prior to
the introduction of the Liberty
Loans, are beginning to feel out
oatsL
For we've done pietty well,

thank you.
Comptroller of the Currency

Williams states in his last report
that in the year ending October
31, 1918, we bought something
more than $17,000 003, 0) worth of

Liberty Bonds.
And increased our deposits in

the national .banks som: j-2,000.000,

000 morqfl
Besides putting about as much

more in the savings banks.
Which is mo-e money than most

folks dreamed "xiste.i in all tho
world. And really is more than
existed in the United Stages.

But we've b'-en makinn our dol-

lars work overtime. And a dollar
can do a lot of work if it is

driven hard enough.
Yet the most amazing feature of

all this isn't the amount involv-
ed!.

It's the fact that we are learn-
ing to save.
Always we've been the most

extravagant, the most prodigal,

the greatest spendthrifts of all

the people of the earth. _
Looking ahead hasn t been our

strong point. Usually we wanted
what we wanted when wc wanted
it. And proeeed°d to get it.

never counting the cost.

But right now there, is more
of Uncle Sam's rainy day protec-

tion laying around in the strong
boxes and between the mattres-
ses and in the broken nosed tea

kettles than eve- before In

American history.
We've had a tast * of th-ift and

the independence it brings and
we'-c beginning to like it. And
thinking prettv we*1 of ourselves.

And the Vi-to y-L'bertv Loan
will increase our self-estimation
heaps.
For we're going to subscribe for

every dollar offered !

Several hundred people came to

Burlington last Saturday after-

noon to see the government tank
which toured this part of the

State in the interest of the Vic-

tory Bond Drive. The tank came
from Walton and arrived on time,

and those in charge soon had it

ready ioi\_ a demonst ration .
A^

couple of short speeches follow-

ed the unloading of > the tank,

after which it was taken to the

school house grounds where it

showed what it could Accomplish

in the way of riding down trees

of considerable size while travel-

ing over rough ground. It was a

revalation to tho large crowd of

spectators. After the demonstra-
tion the tank was returned to

town followed by the large pro-

cession of vehicles and footmen,
and in a few minutes the Red
Cross ladi39 invited the soldier

boys, about sixty, in the crowd
to assemble in the court house
where they Wers served a nice

lunch.

After .thr? lunch the soldiers

gave a short drill exerci.e under
the command of Sergeant Ross
Russ which was greatly appre-
ciated by the S|K>ct atovv. Thr
crowd tarried at th-* tank anrt

continued its Inspeo.nin-until shut
off by darkness.
Early Sunday morning people

began to arrive from the sur-

rounding oountry to give tho en-
gine of destruction a look-over
and a considerable crowd was in

town all day, the number of peo-
ple who Came in Sunday being
estimated as shigh as 1,200. Of
course that number was not in

town at any one time,, but the
coming and going was constant
and |at times the vStr-eets were
nearly blocked with automobiles,
and people from all parts of the
county were observed during
day.
As to drawing a . crowd

tank was evidently a success
this county.

The tank is said to

tons, is propelled by
power gasoline engin
managed by one man while his

companion manipulates the ma-
chine gun with which it wa*

e

quip
ped. It is claimed that it took part
in the battle of the Argonne as
well as on other fronts. It bears
evidence of having been hit by
numerous bullets which left denta
in the heavy iron armor. It is n
wonderful machine well worth
going a considerable distance to
see.

It was loaded early Monday
morning on the trailer which,
hauled by a large truck, takes It

over tin' country. It went from
Burlington to Covington,

The elimination spelling con-
test held at Burlington last Fri-

day afternoon by Burlington, He-
bron, Petersburg and Belleview
schools was a very interesting
affair and each of the schools
made a splemdid showing. Each
school entered three pupils in

the contest and each pupil was
gpi'll. Buf=given fifteen words to

lington missed one word—millin-

er ; Peteilajburg, two— pan-.l and
plantain ; Belleview, two—cate-
chism and trtpple; Hebron, three
channel, forward and laboratory.
Rev. David Blyth pronounced the
words and the contest went off

in the best of spirit, Burlington's
team in the final contest which
will take place at Union next
Friday afternoon will be Misses
Mary' Bess Cropper, Alice Walton
and Wayne Phipps. The county
banner now held "by the Union
school will be the p-ize contend-
ed for next Friday.
The eliminating contest held

<h." same day by th^ Walton. ^ —
rona, Union an J Hamilton schools
resulted in favor of Verona, and
the final contest will be helrl

next Friday afternoon between the
Burli|ngtfc>n and Verona schools.

The final spell will be between
the Bu-lington and Verom echoola
at Union next Friday afternoon,
and one of these schools will re-
ceive the banner from the Union
school which has held it the lust

two years. Each of the schools
is very anxious to win and is

taking much interest in the con-
test

Washington, D. C.—Th" p.op«*l
of Representative Louis i. Mc-
Fadden. Republican ,oi Pennsyl-
vania, member or the House Bank
ing and Currency Committer?, to

tax Farm Loan Bank loans mear.s
cither that *the Federal Farm
Loan Board will have to go oat
of business or raise its interest
rate on loans to farmers, says Her
Vert Quick, membar of the Farm
Loan lioa-d and noted writer. Ani
ii the rates ar > raised, o." '—"••^4..

the farmer will have to pay
the diift-.t'.ice, not only in higher
rates on loans made with !• arm
Land banks, but it means thai
everybody else lending money t >

them will raise thr-ir rates, ana
the very purpose for which the

Farm Land bank system was on

ganized will be dneateJ.
Mr. Quick declarei th proposal

to tax these bonds is largely in-

spired by the old farm-morl^a ;

banker*, who ha 1 a free hand
prior to the establishment
thr land banks and charged th
farmers exorbitant ratsa on sho.-:

term loan-;. Through these i auk-,
the farmers hav Vee.} able to

negotiate loans at almost thrn

own terms. City dwellers enjoy
the benefits of bond issues for

municipal imnrovements of var-
ious kind a that are exempt from
taxation, and Mr. Quick thinks it

is unfair discrimination to tax the
farmers. If Mr. McFadden-s pro-
posal is adopted, the farmer will

be taxed twice—on his property
and on his debts.
Up to this time the Federal

land hanks have loaned th° far-
mers of thr country over $180 000,-

000. This has seved th~ farmer*"
ten of millions of dollars, fornot
only have thes.> loans been made
at a lot rate of interest, but the
rates of interrst charged by other
banks arvl private money lenders-
have bern forced down. The Fed-
eral land banks lend money to
farmers at 5V per cent for periods
of five to forty years; prior to

their establishment farmers had to

pay anywhere from D to 15 per
cent fo -

' money borrowed on thTir
farm property, and for short
te-ms.
Mr. Quick declares that th^ Fed-

eral Land Bank system was the
salvation of the fa-mer. during
the war, for had th«>v not been
established, there is no telling
where mon^y prices would have
soared to. And he believes thev
will continue to he the greatest
boon the farmer struggling to pay
for his farm will ever hav* known
if the Pennsylvania Republican
Congressman s proposal to re-

move the exemption on these
bonds is defeated.

MKllUM
are to b

forts to
in the C
people ar
lore awakening to the disagree-
able fact that this practice blots
our fair fam" as a nation, for we
cannot claim to be civilized until
our laws are respected and en-
forced and our citizens secured
against the hideous cruelties of
which we are constantly furnish-
ing fresh examples.
Responding to the need for ac-

tion, there will be held vn Now
York, a national conference on
lynching, at \ahieh a concerted
assault will be made, against this

form of lawlessness wherever
found, and to consider what
measures should br» adopted to

abate it. Ohio's delegates insure
soiiu srcipport to th? cause. They
are formrr Gov ?!"nor Judson Har-
mon, sometime Attorney General
of the United States; Henry
Chu-chill King. President of Ober-
lin Coll ge, and Cha?. F. Thwing,
President of Western Reserve Un-
iversity.

It is well nnid in the appeal
to the nation *hat not only Is

lynching a denial of the right
secured by law to every man of
a fair trial befove an established
court in cas^ he i* charred with
.a crime, not only dors' it brutalize
the communities which suffer it

by breeding a spirit of lawless-
nefls 1 .id cruelty in th^ young
peorde who see barbarities un-

!

puni.sh°d and uncondemnned, not

j

onlv does it t^rroriz.^ important

J

bo lies of citizens, but inevitably
; it leads th"- oeonlo whos -1 rights

j
are thus trampled unon to leave

i the regions where their families

j
and their property are in dan-

j

ger and move to others, seeking
1 peace and protection, but dis-

;
turbimg the labor situation all

' over the country.—Enquirer.

Perry Co. Votes Road Tax.

Hazard.—The 20-eent road tax
carried in Perry county by about
1,500 votes. One precinct voted
against the proposition by a
plurality of 60; two "other pre-
cincts did not hold any election^

Precincts in and around this city
were almost solid for the tax.

Hazard having only one vote in

the negative. The county will ap-
ply for State and Federal Aid, bas-
ed on the approximate revenue
to be collected under this 20-

cent tax, and work likely will

begin on roads in Perry county
during the summer and fall. Les-
lie county, south of Perry, and
one of the few counties_in_ the.

mountains off the railroad, will

soon vote on the same tax prop-
osition, which 18 expected to

carry, and; it is the plan of the'

officials of the two counties to

connect Hyden and Hazard by a

first-class roacL.

A Real Cow

Influenza About Disappeared,
The influenza has about disap-

peared from this part of ih"coun
try but the disease goes on in

other lands .beyond the sea, ana
seems destined to circumnavigate
the globe. It was bad in soni r>

parts of the United S'aces, but
it has been far worse in the Grunt,
which it reached much later. To-
kio, in .Lilian, was a "city in

mourning," ami of recent w. ek9
the discus* has been raging in nn
exceedingly^ virulent manner

Jim Beazley must have sold the

best milch cow in the world, ii

what he tells about her is real-

ly true, and we do not doubt it,

nor do his friends. He says that

she is now giving seven gallons

of milk a day, and, of course, as

the days get longer, she will nat-

urally ^Ave more. His only reason
for seliKr her waa that he didn't

have time to milk her, nor was
he able to provide enough uten-
sils to hold the milk.

v She is of

the Hoist cin strain, hr> says, and,

01 course, gives strained milk. He
thing millions of ! stated

the

the
in

weigh five
a 45-horse

-, I« easily

Lexington, April 26.—The fat d
Rhooting from Ambush of Robert
Brandenburg,'' Lre county oil land
owner, late Friday hight, and the
report that a new outbreak of

the Baker-Hatfield feud in Clay
county had caused another kill-

ing late today, caused two emer-
gency calls here today for blood-
hounds. _____
Capt. V. G. Mullikin had just re-

turned from Lee county, where
his dog made a vain effort to

trace a man namtd Hogan, who
is said to have quarreled with
Brandenburg over a line fence,

when the second call for the
hounds came farts tonight. He was
waiting for further information
from Clay county authorities be-

fore setting out on the second
quest,

was shot thru the
rifl" and his body
few minutes after

among the B«

British India.
According to the statistics fur-

nished by the British government
something like 350,000,000 human
beings live in India, and ofth se,

it is Mated, not less than 0,000,-

000 have succumbed to influenza
since October 1 last* And the dis-

ease shows no sign of abating.
The havoc in Calcutta is reported
as something terrible. Certainly
this old world has never had such
a bath of misery as since the day
William, of Hohenzollern. BJ_t his

armies ac-oss the Belgian frontier.

August 1, 1914.

to friends this morning
that he milked seven gallons of

strained milk from her yesterday
and not a very good day for

milking either. The State Normal
School at Richmond is now the

owner of this valuable cow. for

which it paid Mr. Beazley *225, h»
reserving the calf, which -has al-

so been sold for $30, making a

total of $255 for the cow and
calf.—Lancaster Central Rrcord.

Brandenburg
heart with a

was found a

the shooting.
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Good Sale of Cattle.

YVm. Wilson, of Heaver neigh-
borhood, made a spknilid sale of
several cattle a few days since.

The exact figures they brought
ba\
wen
Ing
the

b en forgotten, but they
• big, and One of the lead-
h':it men of the huainoM i s

fnel that Mr. Wilson bought
very little fe?d for them,
ing piopured them toi mark
the dole 11
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For Government Sanatormm
Dawson Springs. — At a mass

meeting here today public dona-
tions amounting to .•-7.mm were
subscibed towards purchasing V
0011 sere* of land for a Govern-
ment Sanatorium to be located

hure, -Congressman EL . H. Kind 1 e

-

Mrs. Kineheloe en-
croud « Ith son rH

loe spok'» an I

tertainid the

nnd whistling.

Saved Farmers Money.
t 'ounl y farm \ ;enl Pa ton h u

hi 1 iglu c.i load* 01 iiriiii/ t

tor tin- farmer* o| t his county,
all 01 wlu«'li I. i\ p In .0 U»h ' .1

H«- b.is iiaoili'-. 1 ir load urde 1 1

11 ii 1 > -i 1 111 '-'i I ii»'v far til I '
1
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A Great Military Cemetery.
Plans atv being made for the

establishment-**f~- a great military
cemetery for 25,000 American sol-

diers dead in Prance. The location,

as now favored] is within a few
miles of Verdun, near the lines

where- the last fighting of the
war took plae.\ Twenty thousand
soldiers sleep at Arlington, near
Washington. Sixteen thousand Cn
ion soldiers reppose in t&e Na-
tional cemetery at Fredericksburg,
and Vk'ksburg, which ranks thi-d,
contains 15.000 graves, but the
great American cemetery near
Verdun will be the largest of them
all. although we imagine it will
be many years before it can ap-
proach Arlington in beauty.

-^Robert
Robert

Wilson Dead*
Wilson died at the home

of hte daughter-, Mts. Arthur Beth-
el, to Walton, last Wednesday,
and was burixl on his daughter's
lot in the cemetery at Burlington,
last Friday. HN is survived by his

wife, who was a daughter of the
late William Hammond. He has
several children living, all grown.
It will be remembered that Mr.
Wilson was the Democratic nomi-
nee for jailor at the last regular

election of county officers, but,

on account of feeble health he held

the office only a short time af-

ter taking charge of it. his resig-

nation being accepted by County
Judige P. F. Cason. who appointed

Chas. A. Fowler to succeed him.

Mr. Wilson was a quiet, unassum-
ing rent lenvio who had many-
friends tlv limit th* county, m
many neighborhoods h- had raid-
ed.

Uncarthsd Scms Old Records.A Lucky Rusticus.
A good hen sells nowadays for Som > ve.y old r cords we re ushi
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Here's First Victory Note

m «ERE is the first Victory Loan note.

|—*| Ttte photograph shows Carter Glass, Secretary of the

m • I Jnjbed States Treasury, removing it from the press in the

^Bureau of "ErrKTavirrg and Printing. These notes must be per-

-fcet to a hair line before they are -circulated. That is why the

head- of the Treasury Department is present in person to inspect

the -first one before the^earrre number is printed.

To' the right of Secretary Glass, just behind the lady in the

picture, is James L. Wihneth, director of engraving and printmg.

The perfection of these Victory Loan notes depends directly on

him.
Evcrvonc in Ihe country cannot have this first u->tc--but

there arc going to be enough so everyone can have as many as

he or she will buy.

MR. WOLF AND MR. BEAR TELL A
LIE.

As tho stm was going down over
the hills, and turning tho sky Into

cold, Mr. Boar stepped oat of his
caw, stretched his arms, yawned •*-
eral times; and sat dam to smoke.

"Hallo, Mr. Bear." said a -deep voice,

and up stepped Mr. Wolf.
"Howdy. Mr. Waff.** said Mr. Bear.

getting up from his chair. ~SU
i down and rest year legs and smoke a
pipe with me. *TfB been a lonesome
day and I hnusei toi •ouimway.'*

"Ill take adrantce eST year hospi-

tality.- said Mr. Woir bowlag and
seating hte—B bemrata a tree, "and
Ifs quite a pJeasnre I take in doing
U. But tell me Mr. Bear, where did
70a get such a costly and snarkam
home? Surely yon must benawxth a
heap of money?**

"Well. Mr. Wolf; »» «u. n«r,
puffing out his chest with pride. Til
admit, it is quite a handsome place,

but as for money, alas, I hare none."
"Nor I," ailaimed Mr. Wolf, trying

to look downcast and sad. "and the
high cost of living is maktng me a
pauper."

War Veteran Band
Leader Isn 't /"L.

About His Locale

Bayonets vs. Bare^Fists— That's In

Big Marine Show

T-T7

1(111 'III!

Kft

ACTICS of defense

are not Included in

the bayonet instroc-

aon* of the United
States Marines be-

* cause- "Get Your Man"
"* is their motto and
does not include giv-

ing an enemy a chance to attack first.

The Marines always claim the first

and last blow which perhaps is wiry

Qke Germans dubbed them Teufel
Hunden," or Devil-Dogs.

A detachment of these Deril-Dogs,

composed of twenty men, an officer

_and.J>L.Jmgl.er will travel through the

Fourth Federal Reserve District dur- | Ebad UecL; TTIBalTy ~MrrBe__r saM:

ing the Victory Loan campaign and
put on a daily sham battle and bay-

onet drill. This detachment has just

been assigned from the overseas depot

at Qnantico, to the FVmrth District.

Their commander. Lieutenant Edward
B. Irving, says every man is a non-

commissioned officer who has qualified

as an instructor in bayonet work.

THe leader of the iajnous

Great War Veterans' Band of

Ottawa, Canada, which is to

make a tour of the Fourth
!Federal Reserve District on behalf of

the Victory Loan campaign, docs not
Iheed a band stand, lights and mnslc
Jacks for all his men in order to give
a concert.

1
He has led his men through ma-

fchine gun, shrapnel and high explo-

sive fire in France and says that any
Uncoxrvenienoes his band may encoun-
ter at cross road stops on the tour
iwfll be like lnrury compared to play-

ling in the field.

The leader is Lieut. T. W. James.
Litest James took the first Cana-

dian band to France In 1914. Later
fee organized a band whose first as-

Btgnment was to play Canadian mosle
to welcome the Princeas Patrician
Canadian Light Infantry to the Cana-
dian lines near Ploogstraet. The con-
cert was held according to schedule
and was a success in spite of the ab-

sence of either llghta, band stand or
sheet music

At every stop on their trip through
the district, these Marines will stage

a sham battle and bayonet drill show-
ing the various thrusts and parries

which made them so feared by the
Huns at Chateau Thierry. One of thetr

ezhibition stunts Is to hare one Ma-
rine disarmed, face the bayonet and
riflle in the hands of another to il-

lustrate how H Is possible to evade
the blade of such an opponent and
disarm him.

Another excityig feature of the Ma-
rine's exhibition is a combat in which
one Marine with no weapon but his

ready fist., faces and overpowers an
opponent armed with a detached bay-

.onet.

This feature is often far from blood-

less, as the zealous Marines put up so

realistic a struggle that one or the
other is sometimes severely cut and
bruised

Just then, Mr. Fox. who had been
hiding behind the bushes nearby, and
who had heard the conversation,

stepped onL Now It must be explained

that Mr. Fox worked at the bank and
,so of course, knew just how much
money each and every person bad.

"Good evening to you," said Mr.

Fox trying to hide a smile. "Can't I

•ell both of you a VICTORY LIBER-
TY BOND this evening'. As you prob-

ably know, this will be your last

chance to save money, and be patri-

otic in tho bargain."

Mr. Wolf and Mr. Bear were so

taken by surprise that they were
spechless for a mrnntft Furthermore,
they knew that Mr. Fax knew they

Mr. Fox, sooner or later, a liar is

always caught, and this has- taught me
a great lesson. And if it is not too

late you may take my subscription to

the VICTORY LIBISHTY LOAN right

now."
"And," said Mr. Wolf, "I guess if

Mr. Baer with bis thousands of dol-

lars can be patriotic. I can be like-

wise. And furthermore, I wish to

make amends for not buying before."

And then Mr. Fox and Mr. Wolf
and Mr. Baer all sat around the fire

that night and smoked their pipes,

thankful that they had been blessed

with tho spirit of patriotism. *

Maiiy fill.-_i h;ui made Anthony bolder

So he braced Mrs. Shrew, the town
scolder.

Tony took her barbed jibe

But repeated: "Subscribe

To the Victory Loan.'"—and he sold
her.

Lest We Forget

Canvas of Business

Men Shows Victory

Loan Cannot Fail

BY CARTER GLASS,
With a view to determining the

terms of the Victory Liberty Loan it

has been my duty to inform myself
»ot only concernfng tie surface con-

ditions, which should be obvious to

.you businessmen and to every well-

Informed American, but also concern-

ling the undercurrents affecting our
,flnancial and todttv trial welfare ami-
which bear dlreclly and Indirectly

the Victory ' ''- r'y t-"««t

I have been engaged, with the aid

Of the best minds at my disposal and
they Include the mcniberc of the great

War Loan Organization both at the

Treasury in Washlm-tun um! Ihrough-

|OUt the country which has bo but

tC-KMfully and brilliantly nipported the

(Treasury of the United Stated through
the period of active warfare in

study of Lhasa coudltLuna ami 1

glad liulee.l In be al-l.i tu writs

M • result of that uludy 1 taku

oiiituiiHii. »i,. w ,,f 11, , proa
for ton VI. toy Llb«r*> I

fUiUro ul Ihl « 1 mini ry

"The tumult sod the

Shouting diea"—

The guns are stilted

France. The boys

are coming home. The

.error has gone from

our prayers, and most

- f us can cheer without

cars.

"The war Is over."

But over there In

hat same Trance that

raw the war's dramatic

-.id, there Is waste and

cvastatlon. Thousands

. soldiers of France

,an have no homc-com-

ng, because their
"omw are guns:

And seventy thousand

American boys are

over coming home.

.'hey lie under wooden

.roaoea on tho fields of

ranee and Italy,

rhe American people

re going to show in

hla Liberty Lean of

Victory that Vktary

• • not made theen for.

jet Insas tklega.

JUST RATS.

From pi'.st to pelt may be he
destiny 01 the rat. An English-
man has conic forward w ith the
announcement that he- skins of
rats, when properly treated, arc
excellent furs, and could be made
particularly useful for linings, savs
the Salt Lake Tribune.

According to a cablegram In
the Philadelphia Public Ledger,
an important conference. at New-
castle, England, last month took
up the problem of the extermin-
ation of rats. During the discuss-
ion it was stated that the yearly
damage due to rats was more
than $75,000,000.

At this conference there was
present a Mr. Parker, veterinary
inspector to the Newcastle cor-
poration. He produced a cured
skin of a brown rat and said
that fifty or a hundred such skins
could be made into a coat lining
of warmth and durability. He
said that he had approached a
furrier on the question of having
an industry created to deal with
rats' skins. The only real difficulty
seemed to be the lack of a reg-
ular supply.

Such an industry, he contended,
would create a demand for the
skins, ii.d that would be an in-
centive for the destruction of
rats. The meat of the rat, sain
Mr. Parker, when in a fresh state,
is very similar to that of a
rabbit, and he suggested that the
bodies might be used Tor pig,
poultry and dog foods.
Whether Mr. Parker's plan has

any merit is doubtful, in the first
place, if a demand for rat skins
were created, the tendency inevit
ably would be toward a greater
production of rats instead of
their extermination. In the sec-
ond place, the difficulty attend-
ing the taking of rats would be
very great, ana consequently the
work would also be very costly

;

so that granting a value to the
pelt, it would be much easier to
propagate rats in confinement
than to hunt them in their fav-
orite haunts. After giving the
matter profound thought, we art*
convinced that no great number
of persons will engage, in the rat
skin supply business. The Newcas-
tle conference apparently took a
similar view, for it left to the
County Council the solution of
the problem of getting rid of the
pests.

The Fine Pcrcherott Stallion,

will make the season at my barn on
what is known as the Jonas Clore
farm on the road between Waterloo
and Rabbit Hash, at $10.00 to insure
a colt to aland up and suck.
Ton ky 166, is a beautiful dark bay,

star in forehead, has fine style and
action, and his progeny make the
class of horses the farmers in this
county need. It will pay you to call
and see this excellent specimen of
horse flesh before breedieg, as he has
no superior.
Care will bo taken to prevent ac-

cidents but I will not be responsible
should any occur.
Bo- «**•*— "— '- —Hon the

undersigned." JACOB COOK,
Grant, Boone Co., Ky., R. D.

The Fine Imported Stallion

BALLANDAE
43903 59492

Winner of 41 Class Sweepstakes
Prizes at County Fairs.

DESCRIPTION AND HEDKIRGE.
Ballandar (59492) is a beautiful jet
black stallion, weighs 1900 pounds,
has broad, flat bone, fine style and
action. He was foaled May 2. 1903,
sired by Dom front 312H8 (45296).
Dam Rosette (50809). For extended
pedigree see Certificate of Registry.
lie was imported by the old reliable
firm of Dunham & Fletcher, of
Wayne, Illinois, in December, 1905^
Will serve mares at $15.00 to insure

VENCEDOR
50204

VENCENOR was foaled April 12,

1902. Bred by Esteban Rlbo, Vict,

Spain. He is 16 hands high, finely

built and a sure f°ft ' getter.

Terms, $10.00 to insure a living

colt.

The Fine Belgian Draft Stallion

Don DeGozee,
Foaled in 1908, will make the
present season at our stable one
and a half miles north of Hebron,
Boone county, Kentucky, at $10
to insure a colt, money due when
colt comes or the mare is parted
with or leaves the county.*

Don- DeGozee is a beautiful
dark sorrel, 17 hands high,
weighs 1800 pound, has a broad
foot, heavy bone, is symetrically
built and has splendid action for

horse of his size.

"_^Tft*^S^o« the under-
signed.

Care will be taken to prevent
accidents but we will not be re-

sponsible should any occur.

E. J. AYLOR & SON. "

Thk Fine Young Jack

Will make the present season at my
stable one-fourth of a mile from the
Commissary, on the Burlington and
Belleview pike, at $10 to insure a
colt to stand up and Buck.
Care will be taken to prevent ac-

cidents but I will not be responsible
should any occur.

STANLEY STEPHENS.

The Fine Young Trotting Horse

SANDFORDT0WN.

SANFORDTOWN 01876. certifi-

cate No. 2767, in volume XXI of the
American Trotting Register.
SANFORDTOWN, black, 17 hands,

foaled 1918, by Director General 31738.

Dam, Maggie F. Dillard (pacer) by
Hal Dillard 0409; grandam, Narka
by Electrotype 9008, etc.

Will make the season at my sta-
ble at $10 to insure a colt.

No service on Sunday.
B. C. GRADDY, Uullittsvile, Ky.
Consoldated Phone 255.

The Large Bone, Sure-Breeding Jack

Notice to Breeders.

The United States Govcrment
stallions, Captain Peary, 4171,

Reg. Saddle Stallion, and The
Tribesman, 54710, Reg. Stand-
ard bred Stallion, will make the

season of 1919, at Erlanger, Ky.,
Fair Grounds. No service fee.

Book your mares now to these

popular Stallions.

See or address
H. J. RAFFERTY,

•Erlanger, Ky.

The Standardbred Stallion

Star Bristow
65090

Will make the present season the
first three daya in the week at my
stable in East Bend, Ky., at $10 to
insure a living colt. Pedigree furn-
ished on application.

EZRA AYLOR,
Farmers 'phone, Rabbit Hash and

Waterloo lines.

I Herman Koenig :

Erlanger, Ky.,

• Pays $1.00, $2.00 to $3.00 I

f for dead horses and cows. •

Phone Erl. 65.

f. W. Kassebaum & Son,
6RiNITE & BiRBLE

MONUMENTS,
B Large 8toch on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Eqaipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA. IND.

Auto for Sale
CHEAP

International 1-Ton

Truck.

B. F. ZIMMER,
Constance, Kys

•••••••••••••••••••••••••a

I

r

Sales and Service

19 E. Seventh St.,

COVINGTON, KY.

CLYDE BARLOW,
General Manager.

Mallandar and Vencedor will make
the season of 1919 at the stable of

W. 8. Walton 1} miles east of He-
bron, and 8 miles from Burlington,
Kentucky.
Service fee of each of the above

animals is due when colt is foalded.
Mares purled with without consent
of the company forfeits insurance
and senson becomes due. A lien is

retained on all colts until the season
tee-is paid. Care will be taken to

prevent accidents, but will not be
responsible should any occur.

BOONE COUNTY HORSE CO.
. W. H. Walton. Mann g<

• r

•

The Fine Imported Stallion

PLUTARCH
Will make Yhe season of 1M'» at

at Thotnil ll.ilcr's barn one-half

milt north ol Hebron, Boone
COUtttjr, Ky. r*C(! $10.00 t.» in-

sure I l.ull.

( 'rtie will W UfcM to prevcut

its, but I will n..t bo rc-

liouUl uiiv o, >. 111.

ALUK WALTON, V

Will make the season of 1919

at my stable one-half mile west
of the Big Bone Baptist church,

Boone county, Ky., at $10.00 to

insure a colt.

MIKE is 15^ hands high, 6

years old in August ; is black

with white points, ; is from the

famous Bodey Jack, and is the

best mule getter in Kentucky, his

colts having sold as high as $120

at weaning time.

Care will b$ taken to prevent

accidents, but I will not be re-

sponsible should any occur.

R. LEE HUEY.

FOR SALE.
White Wyandotte eg«s—$1.00 per

setting of 15 eggs.
x, .,„„,.. u

Mrs. A; I- NICHOLH,
june 1

Burlington, Ky.

Attention Auto Owners!

On April 9th, 1919

I will open a (Jarage and Repair

Shop Id Hebron, prepared to d<>

in ,t . ia-,s reeairinr on all make*

ol C'ais. Stattvi ami ( m-ihi atoi

work » spci 1 alt v All work

guaranteed. Give me a trial.

EARL M. AYI/JR.
b'..i iiui 1 y with S«iler Moloi Tar

PhOfftt Hehioti

J. L. HAMILTON
UNDERTAKER

Verona, Kentucky.
All of tho Up-to-Dato methods and

reesonable charges. Fine line

of Monument Work.
Telephone—Calls answered prompt-

ly, day or night.

J). E. Castleman,
ATTORNE YATLAW,

—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky'.

N0RTHCUTT BROS.
Have Opened Offices

COVINGTON, : KENTUCKY
402 Coppin Building

To buy, sell and exchange farms
alOlt and city property.

FOR SALE.
3,900 Iron Spot Pressed Brick ; also

1,600 common Hand-mode Red Brick
J. B. SANDERS,

The Nyanza Farm, Dixie Highway.
20 feb tf

Notice to the Public :

You are hereby notified to remove
by May 1st, 1919, all obstructions
from along side of road, and espe-
cially out of the ditches ; so that
County graders may be able to open
ditches necessary for proper drain-
age. C. W. GOODRIDGE,

County Road Engineer.

EXECUTRIX NOTICE.
All porsons indebted to .the estate

of P. E. Cason, deceased, must come
forward and settle the same, and all

those having claims u^aist said es-

tate must present the same proven
as by law required, to mo.
hlanche cason, Executrix,

Saylor Park, Ohio.

• EX KCl TOR'S NOTICE.
All persons indebted to the estate

of Mih. Marry Coylo, deceasedt must
etiine forward and settle, and those
having claims against sajd estate

mint preMint t hem to the undersign-
ed proven iin l>v law required.

(j. 1:. CARROLL, Bxwjutol
uiii.v I „ Vixiillu, Ky.

Eggs For Salt.

Kliodc Ulftud 1Um| «hhm, |L0U
letting ol

Mrs. J T. IIIIIMTOU,
null tf? tf lulou, Ky,

i

HH "^; :.""."
.:-
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"SPLENDID!" SAY ALL

Large Crowd Attended High

School Entertainment, and

Many Turned Away
at the Hall Door.

The presentation of the military
drama "Standing By,'' at Library
Hall, by the pupils of Boon© Hi
School last Saturday night was a

great success, their efiort meet-
ing with welt-merited approval
and appreciation from the largo
audience which gathered to wit-
ness the performance. The plot
of the play was one which had a
popular appeal suited to the
present time as it concerned a
soldier boy in Prance and the girl

he left behind in the dear ola
States to say ne* *-'-;- -•* *u ~ ~"

lainoua rival for her hand who
seeks by methods dark and evil to
overthrow the "doughboy' in

which he has an able assistant in

the person of the girls mother.
As te the usual culmination . of
fluch conditions, though, the vil-

lain is eventually foiled and ev-
erything turns oui: for the best
for the soldier and his lady love.

The story opens with old Mr.
Carey In a very sick condition.
His daughter, Ethelind, in love
with Bobby Walton, who is wound
ed and in a hospital in Prance,
is deeply concerned over the ill-

ness oi her father, in fact more so

than her mother who looks -with
great distfavor upon her daugh-
ter* affection for the absent
soldier. The part of Mr. Caray was
ably taken care of by Be- ijamin
Stephens. In the role of his daugh
ter Ethelind, Elizabeth Kelly dis-

played exeellemt ability, well

showing her gratitude to the.

boys in khaki and expressing her
determination to show the ONE
hoy she would, on his return, be
"standing by' in accordance with
her promise. Ruth Kelly portray-
ed the designing mother schem-
ing to avert the marriage of her
daughter to the soldier and se-

cure for her a husband in the
person of Max Martin, social lion

and Congressional candidate,
say that her presentation of
role was good would be inade-
quate for she seemingly was imr
mersed in her part and her efforts
would bear of little improve-
ment. She was ably assisted by
the excellent acting of Denzil B
Carpenter in his character of the
villainous Max Martin, the rival.

In Helen Stephenson, we see a

warm-hearted lady caller who has
the task of

To
this

his will, Martin is unmasked and
Ethelind 1b given th? mortgage
to do with as she pleawa. It

seemingly would require very lit-

tle intutition on the part of

anyone to deduce just what dis-
posal she made of this annoying
document upon her meeting with
her beloved soldier lad.
The serious part of the even-

ing s entertainment being dispos-
ed of the attention is now turned
to the two roles which added a
comic touch to the performance
and which also played an impor-
tant part in making such a suc-
cess of the effort, in the char-
acter of Polly, the old colored
mammy of Etheltnd, Ida Mae
Stephens had a part difficult in

the extreme to present but she
did so in such a way as to elicit

the praise of all. Her acting ab-
ility and voice were not only
excellent but she introduced in her

|

delivery the negro dialect in a
manner which ranked far above
the usual amateur effort in that
line. The same can be said of
Howard Acra in his presentation
of her colored soldier son in

Prance who acts as barber to
Bobby in the hospital and re-

lates tp him how he secured the
medal which he wears so proudly
upon his breast.
This histrionic effort of the

school was good as viewed from
every angle. It did its part
nobly in sustaining the enviable
reputatio.i which Boone Hi enjoys
in that particular. The partici-

pants deserve credit and com-
mendation for their rendition of
the play as it was plainly the*

result of long and assiduous prac-
tice,. It is regrettable indeed
that the town of Burlington has
not an auditorium with a seating
capacity capable of caring for
the people who wish to attend
an event of tho nature mentioned
above. The management of "Stand
ing By' sincerely regrets that 60
many were turned away i" this

instance and also that a great
many were forced to stand to
witness the performance. As con
ditions are at present it is im-
possible to remedy the situation
for Library Hall is plainly not
large enough to accomodate the

turn out each year
force to witness the
given- by the local

appreciation and
thanks of the management Tor
their attendance and approval are
hereby extended to the people
who made up the large audience.
Immediately prior to the op >n-

ing of the performance the audi-
ence was allowed the pleasure of
hearing an overture on the piano
by Mrs. Fred Morris, and her skill

as a pianist is of ruch exceptional

patrons who
in increasing
performances
school. The

«M1V

higher
barm
thai

WHIPPET TANK LBULINGTON VS. VERONA

Inspected By Large Crowd Sat-

urday and Sunday-Left for

Covington Monday.

taken upon herself
placing—ten—J're-neh-.A' .ir orphans

|
merit-lthat-it—is—hardly

in homes. The sympathetic Mr.
Carey promptly relieves her of the
three remaining ones, giving one
into the care of Polly, old color-
ed mammy of Etheline.

The plot now deals with th v

will of Mr. Carey who has died,
and a mortgage on a farm held
"by him against Bobby Walton. Dr.
Brighton, the family physician
and adviser of Etheline, -goes to

France as government inspector of

hospitals. Prof Caywood gave a
perfect characterization of an
honest and whole-souled family
physician seeking to do all with-
ir his power to aid his little

friend Ethelind. During his ab-
sence on foreign shoics the vil-

lain Martin has been appointed
administrator of the deceased Ca-
rey and with the help of Mrs.
Carey, Ethelind's mother, persuad-
es Bobbys mother to cable her
son to sell the farm to Martin,
for she cannot meet the balance
due on mortgage. Martin has pre-
sumption to include in cablegram
that offer is mad~ by Ethelind's
fiance although she has repeated-
ly refused him, He also advises
Mrs. Walton to tell her «on to
remain in France on account of

his connection with certain prop
erty which is considered alien a»
he may ba court-martialed on his

return. As Bobbys mother, Kalh-
ryn Kelly, was surpassingly good,
giving a fine rendition of that

to- state that her fearers enjoye-d
her effort to the fullest extent.
She also served as accompanist to
the singing of Miss Elanor Wal-
ton, who delighted the audience;
during the intermissions, with Fev
eral selections, rendering the same
in an excellent manner and voice.

WE PLAIN FOLKS.

We plain folks, who never cut
any great amount of Ice prior to
the introduction of the Liberty
Loans, are beginning to feel out
oats.
For we've don,' pietty well,

thank you.
Comptroller of

Williams states in
that in the year
31, 1918,

more than

In The Final Drive of The Spell-

ing Contest to Be Held at

Union Friday.

part.

the Currency
his last report
ending October

we bought something
$17,C00 00?, 0) worth of

The next scene shows the hos-
pital in France with our friend
Bobby in a wounded but conval-
escant condition,. Clifton Roberta
assumed the part of the wounded
"Yank,' doinir so in a clear-cut
and commendable manner. On re-

ceipt of the- cablegram from his
mother Bobby is greatly disheart-
ened, for he considers all is lost

as he thinks that his mother
would not have sent such a mes-
sage unless conditions had war-
ranted it. He is al=o saddened by
the use- of the wo-d uarre in con-
nection with th> nam" of Ethel-
ind. His nu-so tries to comfort
him but with little avail and he
orders her to Bend message that

offer is accepted. In the rol° of

nurse, Alice Walton proved her-
self capable and good. Coder pro-
test she. is about to send the
message wh :t Brighton walks in.

Hcin.:r informed of the proceed-
ings he directs a mt ssag" sent
saying he and Bobby wUlhfl home
soon,. Bobby resents his interfer-
en-v, saving h-"> cannot go h'>m°

now, but, upon Dr. Brighton ask-
ing him if it is because of Mar-
tin #i.-i v i n t what he did in reyrard

to the (I'l-Ht (!t-i'c i)"iivi>- alien
p-operiy. Bobby Is greatly sue-

,.p,y>,i r,nii
t
n .ff. r - i ;i n d annnunc-

hi'i det'iinit itim to go homi "

Liberty Bond 1

?,

And increased our deposits in

the national .banks BOrac f-2,000.000,

000 more/.
Besides putting about as much

more in the savings banks.
Which is mo e mon^y than moat

folks dreamed «4xistefl in all the
world. And realty is more than
existed in the United Stages.
But we've b^cn making our dol-

lars work overtime. And a dollar
can do a lot of work if it i9

driven hard enough.
Yet the most amazing feature of

all this isn't the amount involv-
ed!.

It's the fact that we are learn-

ing to save.
Always we've been the most

extravagant, the most prodigal,
the greatest spendthrifts of all

the people of the earth,
Looking ahead h.isn t been our

strong point. TIsuaHy we wanted
what we wanted when wc wanted
it. And proceeded to get it,

never counting the cost.

But right now there- is more
of Uncle Sam's rainy day protec-

tion laying around in the strong
boxes and between the mattres-
ses and in the broken nosed tea

kettles than ever before In

American history.
We've had a tast- of th -iff and

the independence it brings .ami

wf-r hvrinning to like it. And
thinking pretty well of ourselves.

And the Vi 'to y-L'bertv Loan
will increase- our self-estimation
heaps.
For we're- going to subscribe for

every dollar offered!

Several hundred people came to

Burlington last Saturday after-

noon to see the government tank
which toured this part of the
State in the interest of the Vic-

tory Bond Drive. The tank came
from Walton and arrived on time,

and those in charge so.on had it

ready for a demonstration. ' A
^y-j-coutrle—of

—

sho r t s
.

ed the unloading of * the tank,

after which it was taken to the

school house grounds where it

showed what it could Accomplish
in the way of riding down trees

of considerable size while travel-

ing over rough ground. It was a

revalation to the large crowd of

spectators. After the demonstra-
tion the tank was returned to

town followed by the large pro-
cession of vehicle* and footmen,
and in a few minutes the Red
Cross laii"*3 invited the soldier

boys, about sixty, in the crowd
to assemble in the court house
where they Were served a nice

lunch.

After .the lunch the soldiers

gave a short drill exercise under
the command of Sergeant Ross
Rus3 which was greatly appre-
ciated by the spectator.-. The
crowd tarried at thrs tank and
continued its inspection until shut
off by darkness.
Early Sunday morning people

began to arrive from the sur-

rounding country to give tho en-
gine of destruction a look-over
and a conSidorable^crowd ~vas Ui

town all day, the number of peo-
ple who came in Sunday being
estimated as »high as 1,200. Of
course that number was not in

town at any one time,, but the
coming and going was constant
and (at times the streets were
nearly blocked with automobiles.
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and people from all parts of
county were observed during
day.
As to drawing a .

crowd
tank, was evidently a success
this county.
The tank is said to

tons, is propelled by
power gasoline engin

The
the

the
in

weigh five
a 45-horse

•, is easily
managed* by one man while his
companion manipulates the ma-
chine gun with which it was equip
ped. It is claimed that it took part
in the battle of the Argonne as
well as on other fronts. It bears
evidence of having been hit by
numerous bullets which left dents
in the heavy iron armor. It is a

wonderful machine well worth
going a considerable distance to
see.

It was loaded early Monday
morninr On the trailer which,
hauled by a large truck, takes it

over the country. It went from
Burlington to Covington,

The elimination spelling con
test held at Burlington last Fri-

day afternoon by Burlington, He-
bron, Petersburg and Belleview
schools was a very interesting
affair and each of the schools
made a splemdid showing. Each
school entered three pupils in

the contest and each pu pil was
•jvii w ord s to Kpl'll. Bnr-

lington missed one word—millin-

er ; Peterlajburg, two—panil and
plantain; Belleview, two—cate-
chism and trtpple; Hebron, three
channel, forward and laboratory.
Rev. David Blyth pronounced the
words and the contest went off

in the best of spirit, Burlington's
team in the final contest which
will take place at Union next
Friday afternoon will be Misses
Mary' Bess Cropper, Alice Walton
and Wayne Phipps. The county
banner now held "by the Union
school will lie the prize contend-
ed for next Friday.
The eliminating content held

*he same day bv th - Walton, V •-

rona, Union and Hamilton schools
resulted in favor of Verona, and
the final contest will be held
next Friday afternoon between the
Burlington and Verona schools.

The final spell will be between
the Burlington aid Verohi schools
at Union next Friday afternoon,
and on? of these schools will re-
ceive the banner from the Union
school which has held it the last

two years. Each of the schools
is very anxious to win and is

taking much interest in the con-
test. >-

SHOT FROM AMBUSH.

Lexington, April 26.—The fat il

shooting from Ambush of Robert
Brandenbuxg^ J^e_„cojjnt^_nil_iand
owner, late Friday night, and the
report that a new outbreak of

the Baker-Hatfield feud in Clay
county had caused another kill-

ing late today, caused two emer-
gency calls here today for blood-

FARMER WOULD HAVE

TO PAY DOUBLE TAX

Republican Congressman's Pro-

posal Would Endanger Life

of Federal Loan Board.

Washington, i). C.—Th > pop'-*!
of Representative Louis i. Mc-
Faddon, Republican ,oi Pennsyl-
vania, member oi the House Bank
ing and Cur»ency Committe?, to

tax Farm Loan Bank loans mear.s
cither that the Federal Farm
Loan Board will have to go oui
of business or raise its interest
rate on loans to farme.-s, saysHei
Vert Quick—m-'mbe-r of the Farm
Loan BoarfTsind noted writer. Ami
if the rates are raised, of course
the farmer will hi. -

4 -

the diiUveaee, not only in

rates on loans made with
Land nanks, bui it means
everybody else lending money I •

them will raise their rates, and
the very purpose for which the
Farm Land bank system svas o:

ganized will be deieateJ.
Mr. Quick declares th proposal

to tax these bonds is largely io-
spired by the Old farm-mortga ;

bankers, who had » tree hand
prior to the establishment
the land banks and charged .th"
farmers exorbitant rates on sh > .

term loans*. Through these i e.nk-.

the rarmers hav been able t i

negotiate loans at almost th'i •

own terms. City dwellers enjoy
the benefits of bond issues i>-
municipal im movements of var-
ious kind i that are exempt from
taxation, and Mr. Quick thinks it

is unfai • discrimination to tax the
farmers. If Mr. McFaddens pro-
posal is adopted, the farmer will
be taxed twice—on his property
and on !r*5 debts.- •
"/• to this time the Federal

land banks haVe loaned the far-
mers of the country over $180 000,-

000. This has seved the farmers
ten of millions of dollars, for not
only have these loans been made
at a lot rate of interest, but the
rates of interest charged by other
banks and private money lenders
have been forced down. The Fed-
eral land banks lend money to
farmers at b% per cent for periods
of five to forty years; prior to
their establishment farmers had to

pay anywhere from D to .15 per
cent fo • money borrowed on thir
farm property, and for short
te-ms.
Mr. Quick declares that th.» Fed-

eral Land Bank system was the
salvation of the fa-mer. during
the War, for ha d >»""• rtnt hee-n

d.established, there is no telling
where mon°y prices would have
Soared to. And he believes thev
will continue to be- th?* gr-eatest

boon the farmer struggling to pay
for his farm will ever hav* known
if the Pennsylvania Republican
Congressman s proposal to re-
move the exemption on these
bonds is defeated.

Encouraging Signs

EnrmiM ;,a kg signs of the times
are to be disc rnetl in the ef-
forts to put ar end to lynching
m the United Sta'tw. Thinking
people a:;- more than ever be-
fore- awakening to the disagree-
able fact that this practice Mots
our fair fam° as a nation, for we
caruiot claim to be civilized until
our laws are re«i>ectcd and en-
forced and our citizens secured
against the hideous cru-Ities of
which we are constantly furnish-
ing fresh examples.
Responding to the need for ac-

tion, there will be held jn NVw
York, a national conference on
lynching, at which a concerted
assault will be made against this

form of lawlessness wherever
found, and to txunswler what
measures should be adopted to
abate it. Ohio's delegates insure
ftolU.i »»•«»»' to the cause. They
are lormv Governor Judson Har-
mon, sometime Attorney General
of the United States; Henry
Chu-ehill King. President of Ober-
lin Collge, and Cha-. F. Thwing,
President of Western Reserve Un-
iversity.

It is well f.iid in the appeal
to the nation *hat not only is

lynch; ig a > denial of the right
secu-e 1 by law to every man of
a fair trial before an established
cpurt in case: he \* charred with
a erim°, not only dors' it brutalize
the communities which, suffer it

by breeding a spirit of lawless-
Tiiw-T and cruelty in th ' young
people who see barbarities un-
puni,sh°d and uncondemnned, not
only dof>s it terrorize- important
bodies of citj?.ens. but inevitably
it leads th"- ocoole whosa rights
are thus trampled unon to leave
the regions where their families
and their property are in dan-
ger and move to others, seeking
peace and protection, but dis-

turbing the labor situation all

ove; d.~ _
" v'~7:

Perry Co. Votes Road Tax.

Hazard.—The {ZO^-eent road tax
carried in Perry county by abo.ut

1,500 votes. One precinct voted
against the proposition by a.

plurality of 60; two 'other pre-
cincts did not hold any election^
Precincts in and around this city
were almost solid for the tax.
Hazard having only one vote in

the negative. The county will ap-
I
ply for State and Federal aid, bas-
ed on the approximate revenue
to be collected under this 20-

cent tax, and work likely will

begin on roads in Perry county
during the summer and fall. L"-s-

Ue county, south of Perry, and
one at the few eoorrties tfi the"
mountains off the railroad, will

soon vote on the same tax prop-
osition, which is expected to
carry, and: it is the plan of the
officials of the two counties to
connect Hyden and Hazard by a

first-class roaa\

A Real Cow

Influenza About Disappeared.
The influenza has about disap-

peared from this part of "thecoun
try but the disease goes on in

other lands beyond the sea, ami
seems destined to circumnavigate
the globe. It was Lad in some
parts of the United States, but
it has been far worse in the Orient,
which it reached much later. To-
kio, in Japan, was a "city in

mourning," and of recent \vt eks
the diseas > has been raging ii an
exceedingly virulent m imer
among the seethLvg millions of

Biitish India.
According to the statistics fur-

nished by the British government
something like 350,000,000 human
beings live in India, and of these,
it is stated, not less than C.000,-

ooo have succumbed tb influ nza
since October 1 last* And the dis-

ease shows no sign of abating.
The havoc in Calcutta is reportea
as something terrible. Certainly
this old world has never had such
a bath of misery as since the day
William. ofTTfihen'.ollern, sent his

armies ae-oss the Belgian frontier.

August 1. 1914.

hounds^
Capt. V. G. Mullikin had just re

turned from Lee county, where
his dog made a vain effort to

trace a man named Hogan, who
is said to have quarreled with
Brandenburg over a line fence,

when th» second call fo- the
hounds came lat r> tonight. He was
waiting Tor further information
from Clay county authorities be-

fore setting out on the second
quest.

was shot thru the

rifle and bis body
few minutes after

Jim Beazley must have sold the
best milch cow in the world, if

what he tells about, her is real-

ly true, and we do ,n°1 doubt it,

nor do hi* friends. "He says that
she is now giving seven gallons
of milk a day, and, of course, as

the days get longer, she willnat-
uially give more. His only reason
for selling her was that he didn't

haVe tim3 to milk her, nor was
he able to provide- enough uten-
sils to hold the milk. She is «>f

the Holstein strain, he says, ana,

oi course, gives strained milk. He
stated to friends this morning
that he milked seven gallons of

strained milk from her yesterday
and not a very arood day for

milking either. The State Normal
School at Richmond is now the

owner of this valuable cow. for

which it paid Mr. i3eazley *225, h»
reserving the calf, which -has al-

so bee*n sold for $30, making a

total of *255 for the cow and
calf.—LincPsfr Central Record.

Good Sale of Cattle.

of Beaver neigh-
a splendid sale of
a few days nincei,

PXUSt figures they brought
Ii er forgotten, but they
big, and one of the leail-

iral urea of the buninesB is

fad that Mr. Wilson bought
little i'e >d for them. ha> -

prepared t hem f<>| ' mark -t by
the aula ie 0, in il'l.v , Of all ill i

a ii i"ii in- raise I on hii ovfa I md,
-i ; linn a tag profit.

\Ym. Wilson
borhood, made
several cattle
The
h:i\

ft-pr

the
very

Brandenburg
heart with a

was found a

the shooting.

Hi ;

I '

1 OOII !>

lull lill.'

mm ' oi ItaskeX i til i>i <

in i - i 1\ i 1 1 \ if 1

the Hurllngl md lT n

For Government Sanatrr ium
Dawson Springs. — At a main

meeting here today public dona-
tions amounting to .f.T.ooo were
subscribed towards purchasing 5,-

ooo acres of land for a Govern-
ment sanatorium to i« i located

here. Congressmtn D. H. Ki-iciie-

loe spoke and Mrs. Klncheloe en-

tertallied «h<- crowd with songs
nnd whistling.

Saved Farmers Money.
< 'mil. i y Farm \ ,ent Pui ton has

bought eight ea • lo«4s nl lei I ilr/. i

the farmers of this county,
all Oi W hi'h h» v r l-i »n dcli\ r >l.

lie has aunt i,-
i par load <n dc ed

He h i . 1 1 ui ed these ferl ill i • "
i ably les • t baa M

would have bo-«n possible foi th<
III IIK-I I tOI > Oil illll|\ hlu'll

purchases.

A Great Military Cemetery.
Plans are being made ) for the

establishment of a great military
cemetery for -25,000 American sol-

diers dead, in Prance. The location,
as now favored, is within a few
miles of Verdun, near the lines
where the last fighting of the
war took place. Twenty thousand
soldiers sleep at Arlington, near
Washington. Sixteen thousand tin

ion soldiers reppoSe' in the- Na-
tional cemetery at Frederick sburg,
and Vicksburg. which tanks thi-d,
contains IS.OOir graves^ but the
great American cemetery near
Verdun will be the largest of them
all, although we imagine it will
be many ye-ars before it can ap-
proach Arlington in beauty.

A Lucky Rusticus.
A good hen sells nowadays for

;rs much as a fifty-pop lid shoat
brought tea yea:-s ago. A liftj

pound shoat bells lor Well
iody will sell him, becaust h iH

be ere lon'^ a J00- pou 111

h a:+ much a> a eov « i
-

worth ten y.-ars a
worth as mu-h a-

woi th ten y- i-; i i

worth an imcl' lis I

O, I he fin mr >

hens, Home ftho u .

Som ' niiih* i a i I an

Robert Wilson
Robert Wilson died

Dead.
at the home

K"in.r to
hog Wort I

\ «

mule
\

a u

hi

> mi

nvl-
n" il.-

of his daughte'-, Mts. Arthur Beth-
el, in Walton, last Wednesday,
and was buri-xl on his daughter's*
lot in the cemetery at Burlington,
last Friday. H-^ is survived by hi9

wife, who was a daughter of the
late William Hammond. He has
several children living, all grown.
It will be remembered that Mr.
Wilson was the Democratic nomir
nee for jailar at the last regular
election of county officers, but,

on account of feeble health he held

the office only a short time af-

ter taking charge of it. his resig-

nation being accepted by County
Judge P. V. Cason. who appointed
Chas. A. Fowler to succeed him.

Mr. Wilson was a quV»t, unassum-
ing" rentlem-fi who had many
friends thruou! th* county, in

many neighborhoods he had raid-
ed- "

Uncart-tsd Scms Old Records.
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••
Mrs. .lohn L. Vest has been quite?

ill this week.
Lynn Percival ot Cincinnati,

spent Sunday here with relatives
and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. James W, Huey
and little daughier, of Union, via
jted friends here Monday.
Mr. and Mrs, Geo.. W, Ossmon

of weaver Lick, spent last Monday
here With relative* and friends.

Miss ftUnchc fJyas, who teach-
es in the public 'schools in New-
port, spent Sunday here with
relatives and iriends.

J. D. Powers and sisters Misses
Ella and Katie, of Verona, spent
part oi Saturday here on business
with the Equitable Bank.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. Driscoll

spent ]>art oi the Week at Spring
iield, Washington county, visit-
ing her patents, 'Mr, ana Mrs. J".

D. Janes.

Dr. T, T. Barton, the veterin-
arian, who recently moved here
from Falmouth, has opened an of-
lice for the practice of his pro-
fession.

J no. L. Vesi. leaves Thursday for
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, West-
ern Canada, to spend about ten
etj_, „ Utv»f**g 'J?l„i some business
interests.

Mrs. Thomas W. Marshall was
taken to a Cincinnati hospital
last week and underwent an op-
eration for appendicitis in a very
successful mao.ier, and she is now
much improved.
Miss Lillie Neumeister who has

been in a Cincinnati hospital tak-
ing treatment ior several weeks,
was able to return home last week
and is much improved which her
many friends are glad to note.

Geo. W. Hughes, of Hume, III.,

spent Sunday and Monday here
making the trip in his automo-
bile. Mr. Hughes was born and
reared in Boone county and went
to Illinois many years' ago. He is

a large land owner and the Pres-
ident of the Hughes Bank at Hume
Illinois, that has a deposit of
over a quater of a million dol-
lars.

Friends and relatives to a good
sized,, number surprised William P.
Moore at his home in Walton in
honor of hi sixty-third birthday,
and speni. a delightful uay to-
gether. All brought well 'filled
oaskets and at the noon hour a
splendid dinner, was spread to
which all responded with hearty
appetites and the best of good
cheer abounded. Mr. Moore is

loved and esteemed by , a very
large circle .of friends her? and
elsewhere, and all join in wish-
ing him the return of many more
sjjch enjoyable occasions.
Walton Lodge of Odd-Fellows I

had a fine meeting last Saturday!
night when J. H. Friend, of nea'rl
Beaver Lick was initiated into the

'

mysteries of Odd-Fellowship A:
large crowd was present, and

4
HUME.

••
The flu has disappeared from

this community.
Mrs. Mollie Johnson was the !

guest pf her parents last Friday.

Miss Lena Binder is recovering
from a severe attack of pneu-
monia.
Miss Noma Hoffman visited her

sister in Cincinnati the latter part
of last week.

Arch Noell and* wife and Mrs.
Baker visited Everett Baker's on
South Fork, last Sunday."

Will Smith) wife and son, Oval,
were guests of his parents near
Verona Saturday and Sunday.
John Binder, Jr., and family, of

near Hamilton, were guests Sun-
day at his father's.

Several Latooia parties spent
part of last week fishing on Mud
lick creek, but had no luck.

• ^GUNPOWDER. •
••»
K. E. Tanner and wife took a

|

pleasant trip to Cincinnati last

PT. PLEASANT.

Miss Flora Youell entertained
Bro. Simmons at her home last
Sunday.

The Triangle Class are makitfg
great plans for a social to be
given a little later in the season.

Dr. and Mrs, F. L. Sayre, or
Florence, called socially at the
home of Keene Souther last Tues-
day afternoon.

Samuel Aylor and wife were at
home to their near neighbors ana
friends last Saturday eve., with an
old fashioned "sing."

Mother's Dav will be celebrated
May 11th at Pt. Pleasant church
with an appropriate program. All
mothers are requested to be pres-
ent. The invitation extends to ev-
erybody to come out, bring moth
er and wear a red carnation or
flower, or if mother has departed
to the Great Beyond, wear a
white flower to cherish her lov
ing memory.

After spending the winter in
Florida, Mrs, Day returned to her
home near Florence last week.
The cold, weather last week has

set vegetation, back and w^ fear it
has been detrimental to the fruit.
Ernest -HQrten has a sow that

has farrowed 41 pigs within a year
and raised 31. Tha one that beats
that is a top notcher.

It, T. Utz, who has saw service
in France has been honorably dis-
charged and returned home last
week to the delight of his many
friends.
Bert Clore and wife, Mrs. P, P.

Neal, of the Grange Hall neigh-
borhood, and this writer and
wife motored to Burlington last
Sunday afternoon to see the tank
which was on exhibition there,
Robert Snyder sent a truck load"

of hogs to market last week
and they Were sold for $20.75 per
one hundred pounds. Amount re-
ceived, $586.75. Mr. S. is making
good and is balancing his accounts
on the side of the ledger favor-
able to himself.

Mrs. Lottie McClelland ana
daughter Mis* Ruth, who apei.t
several months with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs, W. P. Utz will leave
this week for their home in the
far west, where she will join her
husband, who has been in the
service overseas and was recent-
ly discharged.

Special
MEN'S FINE LISLE HOSE in black or

white—all sizes, double toe and heel. Here
are fine socks at a special low price.

Per Pair

Special
MENS WO$K OR DRESS SHOES.
Dress shoes in gun metaj button or lace on
neat dressy lasts. Work shoes of heavy Elk
Hide leather with double soles-a real every-

day shoe—either style at this

special low price

—

FRANCESVILLB.

Estes 8pent the
T. Estes' near

RABBIT HASH.
e

sptrircBlufe Clore and famifjfc
Sunday at Solon Ryle's.
Mrs. Louise Body visited her sis-

ter near Dillsboro last Week.
Mrs. Louise Bodie visited

sister near Dillsboro, last week.
Walter Adams, of Rising Sun,

was in this neighborhood last
week buying Ityestock,

Quite a number of our people
went to Burlington. Saturday ana
Sunday to see the tank.
J. J. Stephens, of Lawreneeburg.
was a • business ,visitor here
couple of dasy last week.
R. T. Stephens and wife

their grandson. Master Floyd
ler, spent Sunday with Kirb

family in McVille.

road above the bridge
Waterloo pike a couple
last week.
Lee Stephens writes his parents

from a hospital at Hempstead, N.
Y., that he has about recovered
from his sickness and expects to
be discharged in a few davs.

was present, and a
delightful evening was spent by| and
all. NjjP.e re freshments were servtxi| E. L. Stephens had a
The Dry Ridge team was to have men repairing the slip
been present to assist in the work
"but owing to illness among the
members they were unable to at-
tend. There will be work in the
Degree of Friendship next Satur-
day night, and all brethren are
most cordially invited.
Everett Kirtley Stephens, of

Walton, and Miss Lydia Shinkle,
of Covington, were united in the
bonds of holy wedlock at the res-
idence of the officiating minister,
Rev. Lee, of the Second Presby-
terian church, Covington, last Sat-
urday evening at five o'clock, in
the presence of a few relatives
and friends. The groom is one of
Walton's best business men, ami
the bride is. a daughter of the
late Chauncey Shinkle, and one ot
the most popular ladies in -Cov-
ington, and a lady of lovely dis-
position and nature. Mr. amd Mrs
Stephens left for a trip to east-
tern cities, and will be at home
in Walton next week. Their manv
friends extend their best Wishes.

Miss Katherine
v rek-end at L
Cleves.
Glen Jennings and wife enter-

tained with a dance, Saturday
night.
Edward Eggleston and Henry

Collier were guests at Harry
Muntz's, Sundav. ,

Mrs. Nellie Markland and son,
Graham, entertained several of
their relatives Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Eggleston

were guests at Fred Reltmann*s,
I near Hebron, Sunday.

Mrs. and Mrs. A. J. Ogden and
children, and' R. L. Day were Sun
day guests at Leon Aylor's.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kilgore and

her Mrs. Will Reitmann were guests
at Manlius Goodridge's, Sunday.
Chris Whitaker and daughter.

Miss Maggie, entertained a num-
ber of their friends and relatives,
Sunday.
J. S. Eggleston and family, at-

tended church at Belleview,' Sun-
day, and spent the day with Rev.
C. E. Baker and wife.
Miss Iva Baker, of Butler, this

j

State, spent the week-end here
and i guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. ,W.
Mo- j Baker. She went from here to
Ryle Belleview where shf* will visit

[
Rev. C. E. Baker and-femily;—

-

force of
|

The Ladies Aid and Missionary
in the; Society, of Sand Run ' Baptist
on the

|

church, will give a Pie Social at
of days' the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred

I Reitmann next Friday night. The
pdr„n t s ]

ladies are invited to come and
each bring a pie and the
tlemen to come prepared
them.

Special

15c

S3.00

MEN'S COTTON WORSTED WORK
Pants in dark grey with small stripe. A fine

well made everyday pants at a special low
price double stitched thruout

;

See these at » S2.50

Erlanger, Ky

In Norway
largely o f fish.

foiling used to be a form
capital punishment in England. j

Normally there are 350 "births to
seventy deaths daily in London, j

The land crab of Cuba has
more speed than the horse or

j

gem-
tobuy«

CONSTANCE e

Mis. J. H. Popham's arm i* im-
proving slowly.
Master Henry Miller is out after

a severe attack of pneumonia.
1 he little daughter of Mr. ann

Mrs. Wm. Tupman has bronchitis.
John H. V. Hood was the guest

of his father Saturday night and
Sunday.
Mrs. Bailes, of Price Hill, was

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J.Klas-
erner the fust of lasc week.

D

DEVON. «

«•*
Miss Viola Dixon, of Richwood.

visited Mrs. Harvey Utz, Sunday.
Messrs. Riley and Wagner were

soliciting this precinct "
for the

Victory Loan Bomhv__.
Messrs. B. S. O'Neal and Richard

Vest, oi \ erona, were the guests
of Eenj. Bristow and son Sunday
Mr and Mrs. C. E. Rector BOXl

and daughter visited at Mi

ostrich
The average man normally con-

\

sumes about one ton of * liquid

!

and solid food in a year.
Although ridiculed as a craze,

,

it is a scientific fact that sour
milk conduces to longevity.
Sev eral lighthouses on French

coasts have been equipped with I

lenses that enable their lights to
j

J. R. Whitson has returned from! be s?en fifty miles,

a visit in Walton. Scientists say that we are
j

J. Albert Lucas and family were ,

never nearer death than when wo
guests at Arch Lucas' last Sunday, i

sneeze, the act causing a momen-
Mrs. Albert Fisk has purchase'a tary convulsion of the brain,

a nice brick residence In Erlanger An English inventor has design-
|

Mrs. J. H. Grant entertained e(i a portable vacuum cleaner that .

Mrs. Mallie Beemon at dinner last als° c;ul be used as a seat, t:i-'Q
Sunday. • ;

ble, cabinet, music stool or pe-
Misses Florence and Ethel Mar- destal. /

quis were Sunday guests of Mrs I
Of the fifteen lines comprising!

Ed. SidnOr. I

the system of Chinese Govern-

1

Bro. Runyan will preach for the '
ment railways, only one was

,

I Christian congregation next Sun- built by the Chinese themselves.
Kenyon is; day at 2:30 ^ % To relieve the hand of the man !

Robert E. Boyer arrived at home f
orced to become a straphanger

last Friday. "He looks like Uncle j !
n a crowded car, a New Jersey

|

Sam treated him well. j

inventor has patented a hooked,
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after
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able to be
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eral days.
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Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Milliner, and

;

Mr. and Mrs. Ceo. Kottmevr at-
tended church at Point Pleasant,
i Sunday morniu

near Burlington, SunBeemon
day.
Miss Jessie Lips-.omb and

er, Clifford, of St iffordsbui
Sunday guests of Miasi a

and Marie Carpenter.
Mr. and Mrs. John Easton ban

]

for guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. I

Clarence Easton and family, V i

Burlington, Mr. and Mrs Charles
Easton and family of Latonla.
E. R. Rivard of Covington, came

out Saturday afternoon and re-
mained until Sunday evening the

,

guest of his parents. He hid

pected
Some changes made he

week. M-. Thos. Kenyon
Wm. from the Webb McGlasson

to the home he purchased
I

his father on the Minneol.i piki
Koth-jMr. W. A. Kenyon moved to
w.-r.v (astfietta residence which
Idella

j

bought irom Mr. Fischer

Henry, Edward and Clarence Ca-
i.ast hill, of Dudley pike, were Sundaymoved

. guests of thmr grandparents, Mr.
place and Mrs, Mike Cahi)1#
from

>» »» »« +»»»+«

1DLEWILD. 1

Dr. Hubert Walton is havin> amodern tenant hous
Miss Maud Asbu-v

fox chase with his friends Ssititi•- ' 1? fe«^ton aft?r a

day night. :

at
«.
h
""I •

, „
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Adams aflOL2S fcf^

Bli *tuW
'

children "-" » Briiiu.^«,« spent Sunda

built.

has returned
brit

Mrs. G. T. Adams ana
]

of near Williamstovvn,
|

came Sunday and were guests of
their parents Mr. and Mrs. Frank I

Williams of near this place re-

1

turning home Sunday evening.
Corporal Guy Collins, who' just!

returned from overseas with the I

37th Division arrived hen Sunday
!

and will be the guest of his
grandparents, Mr. and Mr-B, Frank
Williams/ He enlisted 22 months
ago. Eleven months of this lime
was spent in active service in

France. Re speaks in highest
terms of the war relief societies
and f^pepiatiy of th" Itort Cross,
Salvation Aimy an I Knights ol
Columbu*.

C Pitman,
Floiian Hr>l

adds <iuite a
anee of th.'

Mrs. R. K.

with
of

his friv

last week
MoWathy
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bit to the
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Grant bad a*

M hdmt
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S. Asbury and
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lath
Mrs.
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wcnihiM stays uitii
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Leola
nati.

C. T.
spent thi
er, Mr. J,

Asbury.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Berkahh

sp«-nt Tuesday in Cincienati
berkshiTc's hnalfh—TS-miTm
proved him!,, ,|m . skilllul tn.t-
"lenl ol Dr. ,1. (). l«', t tlM -

Mr. an I Mrs. R, V Kan.l .11 •
|1( .,,f

Sundaj with their . outin i \

?
rant

.
ul '" has but recently' ,,>'

turned rum « i.Tmam
, where ho

• with (he irmj ..I
' uf ilmn

Miss Therese Mitchell, of Cincin-
., Mnatl, Perry Kennedy and eon, John
„;of Newport, and Robt. Boyer wero

guests of Miss Anna Brown, last
Sunday.
The many friends of Ira Long,

and Leona Long, daughter oi Mr.
Hiram Long, wei-e surprised when
they learned they wero married
last Thursday.
Mrs. Harry Brown entertained

Mrs. Harry Roberts and daughter,
Miss Bulah, and Miss Pansy Crav-
en, of Erlanger, and Mrs. Belle Ca-

!
son, of Belleview, last Sunday.
The ladies of" the Baptist

j
church will give a fish fry at

I Odd-Fellows Hall next Saturday
night. Supper will be ready to

,

serve at six o'clock. Each member
|

of the church is requested to
:
bring a cake.
When J. S. Surface was driving

his automobile into I he garage
last Sunday he gave it too much
juice and it went thru the wall
of the building on out into the
garden. The machine was damag-

es-

holiday

I'nion,
nd Dan

her
Mrs.

imin-

_&1e.

ed slightly but Mr. Surface
caped without injury.

Joseph Walton shipped to
Union Btock Yards posterdfl
truck load* of nice fat
trucks which did -tin
*»ro Koiiy's, Conrad's,
and K ii kpat rick's.

the
four
Th-

hauling
Maurer's

terday,
cattle.

chair.
The

world
years
One

oldest bank notes in the
were issued in China 2,897
before the Christian era.
of the oldest survivors

Next 60 Days
Look Here ! I am going to sell my entire herd of

Registered Jerseys privately ; consisting of

Cows, Heifers and Bulls
InJThe Next_Sjxty;_Days.

Bred in the purple. Any one wanting stock will do
well to see me. as I am quitting the milk business

entirely. I also have q
Chester White Hogs

all ages, pure bred, big type.

I can furnish pairs or trios no kin. Sires and dams of

all this stock have won at County and State Fairs.

The blood ot such sires as Ohio Grant and
Wild Words Equal and others as good.

Address

H. H.
Phone 213 Beaver.

D

among the noted suffrage pion-
eers in America is Mrs. Olympia
Brown-Willis, of Wisconsin, who
will be 85 years old next January.
During the war the number of

women bunk employes in Great
Britain increased from 1,500 to
37,600.

CLEEK,
Beaver Lick, Ky.

===11

OVER THE TOP /

Roy Ryle and Mode "Hodges
have each purchased a Ford.
Colin Kelly had a nice heifer to

die recently. It showed some
symptoms of blackleg.
Mrs. Will Conner has returnee

j

Stephens, of Georgetown,
last weak with relatives

Cov-
- lust

w«-re
Mrs.

Lloyd Weaver
"I lUl 1 1

. > g s (u I hi

shipped a bunch
* marked i m

NBSk

Bus
spent
here.
from a visit to her parents,
Oscar Hodges and wife, in Indi-
ana.
David Kyle and family of

ington,- visited relatives hen
Monday.

Blufe Clore and family
Sunday gueats of his Another,
Laura Clore.

B, L Stephana bought a Short-
horn bull from Robt. Conway, ff

Indiana, recently. ;
*

—Mnr-JaH. West and children, of
Indiana, are visiting relatives In
this neighborhood.
Lee StephciiH has ret in-tied from

overnaaa. He im» bean in a hos-
pital In V. 8, several weeks.
Solon Kyle bought three rerfia-

ttrred Jwsey cows and m r»jrtat«r-
ed Cheat erwjtlte roj» from H H
ci.s w, of Beaver, laM wswk.

We must go with the VICTORY LOAN
for after a successful operation you can't re-

fuse to pay the doctor.

Give your subscription to your precinct

committeeman, but pay for the bonds thru

a Boone County Bank.

We will handle your subscription reliev-

ing you of the trouble and expense.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital and Surplus $80,000.
N. E. RIDDE1J., Pre.. W. D. QROPPER. C..h.

k

If'

4
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H Olcck'e J^cws
Dirt roads are £ettin.? bad.y
The cold weather the past week

destroyed about all the fruit.

Owen Smith hris tobacco plants
nearly large enough to transplant.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Davralnville
were shopping in the city, Mon-
day.

Hubert Rouse and wife, of Cov-
ington, spent last Sunday at El-
mer Kelly's,

Edward Stephens, of Delhi, was
among the visitors to Burling-
ton last Sunday.

Health conditions in Belleview
precinct have improved consid-
erable the past few weeks.

The cold weather the past week
seems to have had ho effect on
the small grain which is looking
fine.

It rained Eastor" Sunday, conse-
quently it will have to rain
seven consecutive Sundays there-
after.

John M. Botts and wife, of Pet-
ersburg, were Sunday guests of
their (daughter, Mrs. Dudley
Blyth. '

Snow ball winter is to come
yet, and theo there is the black-
berry drizils that must not be
forgotten.

Jesse Kirkpatrick and force
have begun building a large barn
for W. F. Pope out on the Flor-
ence pike. v

W. W. Grimsley has moved from
Walton to his country home on
the Ohio river at thV mouth of
Big Bone creek.

Joseph Graves and wife, of Er-
laager, who spent the winter jn
~~\.~ ' * '_ have returned to their
home in Briang^r,

It ls
f 'ho-.v^Trfi*^ inniiuiil th-at

the principal opponent to Italy's
claims is the United States, in the
person of its President ; indeed,
that would appear from the fact
that he alone has issued a state-
ment upon the matter. Had Lloyd
George and Clemenceu acquiesced
it is reasonable to assume that
they would have signed the doc-
ument- likewise. To take away
Flume from Italy, which recover-
ed it at the cost of many brave
liifles and much treasure, and to
give it to a people who but a
short period before were, not al-
together unwilling, kilting and
maiming Italians in warfare, is to
create a wound which may nev-
er be healed, and to cause* a
breach between ourselves and
Italy which may be widened.—
New York Herald.

The question cannot be consid-
ered as wholly one-sided, and its
adjustment calls for a spirit ana
a policy of compromise, which
will face conditions and deal
wijh probable consequence*?, ov-
en if it shall be necessary in this
instance, to turn aside' from
theories and principles set up as

Esq. Noah Tanner, *»f Union, I abstraction* before the concrete
and Ezra K. Tanner, of (Junpow- problem had been shaped for so-

der. were business visitors to Bur- lution. — Philadelphia Bulletin.

•Untrton last Tuesday.
. _^_ Probably no one is watching the

GOV. Stanley has issued a pro- outcome of Italy's reealcitr incy

clamation designating the week of I

moro cloflv th"P JaPan -
,

8otm

April 28 to Mav 2, inclusive, as **£*>• .
to°: *'»» *** enforce-

Statewide clean up week.
|

ment
.

of a secret treaty," accord

_- " ing her certain rights, in the r*r

v ''.

. . „ East, which, like the rights whichYou can sometimes cheat folks Ita , claims £ tho Adriatic lit-
and get by with it, but you cant ! tora , arp far from consistent
rob the land you farm and not uith thp «fourtcon poin ts." Let
pay the bill sooner or later.

, Italy h;ive her way* and there
«ill be no denying Japan. The

Press Comments.

A peace that gave Fiume to
Italy could have been only a
paper peace, and. the work of the
Congress wouia vhaie been nulli-
fied before the ink" was dry on
the parchment. It could not have
been a pleasant task that Presi-
dent Wilson had to perform yetf-
terday, but the world owes him
a debt of gratitude for the cour-
age he displayed in dealing with
this vital question of principle.—
New York World.

Italy did not go into the war
and lose millions of men and bil-
lions of money merely for tho
sake of Fiume. The acquisition of
that port was an afterthought
The Government at Rome Is not
going to jeopardize all it has
suffered and gained simply on
the position of "Fiume or noth-
ing." It will get justice at the
hands of its allies and should be
ready and willing to concede jus-
tice to' its weaker neighbors In
Jugoslavia*—Indianapolis News.

.

What's the Matter

With Pendleton County?

From the standpoint of view of
a man un a tree, it would ap-
pear thai the Fiscal court of
Pendleton county is too loose in
allowing bills. Judging from some
bills allowed in the past, we
have come to the conclusion that
if one would have the gaul to
present a bill for killing a sas-
oafras-root, it would be allowed.
In many instances bills are al-
lowed without investigation, and
the taxpayers' money goes up in
smoke.—Falmouth Outlook.

The roads of Pendleton county
are getting in a deplorable con-
dition. In fact, the Washington
Trace road is now almost Impas-
sable. There is no relief in sight,
as the money that is now col-
lected for road purposes is hard-
ly a drop in the bucket. There
is one thing certain, the citizen
of Pendleton county will never
vote an additional tax as long
as the presant system of repairing
the roads is in vogue. There are
-<u , ..c„^ reruns obtained for
the money now being spent. The
county is now ripe to change
the present ancient system of re-
pairing the roads for some good
mathod that will bring result.—
Falmouth Outlook.

If we wera to be tried on the
charge of wilful murder, we do
not know a place on earth we
would rather stand trial than right
here in Pendleton county. When
a crime is committed there im-
mediately springs up an army of
sympathizers, who know nothing
about the case whatever, for the
party who is charged with the
crime. These sympathizers are not
confined to the riff-raff element,
but reputable citizens and even
officers of the law, and they
throw cold water on the evidence
produced. This condition is de-
plorable to say the least ; it breeds
crime; it encourages lawlessness.
But there is a reason on the
part of some people for throwing
$old water. It is true that a
man charged with a crime is in-
nocent in the sight of the law
until he is found guilty, but why
this sympathetic influence?—Fal-
mouth Outlook.

All members of thr> Burlington
Baptist chu«
be' present at the-regualr business
meeting the 2nd Sunday in May.

'

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Graddy, of
Bullittsville, were transacting bus
iness in Burlington last Friday,
and made the Recorder a brief
call.

o- ent might
danger of setting such a "precerf-

A Sunday school will be organ-
ized at the Bullittsville Christian i command, will finally turn
church next Sunday at 10 o'clock, settlement oif the Adriatic con

the American delegation as much
as the obvious injustice of Italy's
demands. — Phildelphii Press.

*

There will be many rumors, mag
nificent gestures, heated rhetoric;
but the weight of moral judg-
ment, with the economic resourc-
es of which the United States has
such vitible and such strategic

the

All who can are requested to be
present

ATTENTION-K. of P's-Meet-
ing Saturday night, March 3rd.
Third degree to be conferred. All
members urged .to be present.
Good eats in attendance.

troversy along the lines indicat-
ed by President Wilson. — New
York Evening Post.

As to what he will hear from
home, the President need have no
misgivinga. Far better would it

have been to have stirred not a
step from Washington than to

In the Kenton county court !
have countenanced a proposition

last Thursday Elbert Clore was *P takp b>' the throat the coun-
held without bail to the grand

j

tries to whom he has said that

jury for killing his wife, Jcssi^i there shall be no discrimination

Clore, the third of April. (between those to whom we wish

„,
.*" to be just and those to whojm

Ben Hewett and Arthur Mitchell,! jft*** ^J1?*?^ £& /££
spent last Sunday in

|
gg^ mu£ have ^ustice^
disposed to be harsher or more
rigorous, he would have charac-
terized the projected seizuie as
an attempted grab not to say
a giant stride in the direction of

Burlington 'where they
many of their acquaintances they
had not seen for many years,

The ladies of Florence Baptist

£&?^,,WJU *&%,* fiHh {P\ ? l
I
rmperialismV""- 'Brooklyn" Eagie

Odd-Fellows' JHall next Satut- -

day night to which all are re-
quested to come ana bring their
appetites,

,xr I ." ~~
, . " We were at Walton last Friday

„•. ~Tn
i

AC1
,

a
*
Wa C

J"
acl

l
in^K

a
WhCT the four High Schools of* h,

.Pu°
nc

.

day la8fc,\e?k when he
thp south end of^hp . C(n .

School Notes.

was hit in one of his eyes Iby
the (cracker, and the * injury,
which is now improving, has giv-
en him considerable pain.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Tanner, of
Madispnville, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs.
Albeis, of Cincinnati, and Calvert
Kirkpatrick and family, of Brom-
ley, were guests of Mrs. Lavina
Kirkpatrick, Sunday.

ity
gaged in the preliminary contest,
The school "auditorium was filled

to its capacity with interested
school people and much enthus-
iasm prevailed. The contest pass-
ed .. with no unpleasant inei -

dent, and Verona, I believe, for
the first time won in the con-
test. ^Verona has ,'a two year
P.lgh School coins?, consequently
has reason to be proud of her
victory.
After the contest the crowd

THE AMERICAN MULE.

Twenty-nine thousand native-
Worn American mules served with
the American army in Fran -o

during the late war, of which a
few over 5,000 fell on the field
of duty and honor. Something ov-
er 300,000 horses were purchased
for the army, but of these not
over 200,00) got to France, and
of these 33,310 were killed, or had
died from various causes when the
last count was made. The War

rtment has-b^en seilbig la rge
I

numbers of horses and mules since
the armistice was signed, but be-
tween 80,000 and 100,000 of thsse
animals will be retained, either in
this 'country or for use by our
army of occupation.
This story does not, indeed, cov

er the whole achievement of eith
er . the American mule or the
American hor^e. Long before our
country began to accumulate th?se
animals for war purposes agents
of the British and French gov
ernmentsi were busy in America
buying livestock, and horses and
mules went forward by the. thous-
ands.
The mortality among these an

imals was at times very large.
! There was a sayinir at one time
; that the average life of the ar-
tillery horse after he got to the
I first line was only three days,

{

but losses among horses were as
' greatly overestimated as losses
among men. As a matter of fact,

the greatest care was taken, to

\

protect the horses and mules for
: the simple reason that many of

;
the field pieces could neither re

i tire nor advance if thr« animals
I were killed, and as a rule the
|
livestock was. taken to the- roar

(

after the ;runs had bsen brought
' up, Nevertheless th>r men could
throw themselve* on the ground
under a heavy fire, and it was
usually difficult to force the
livestock to se?k safety.
The European countries were,

on the whole, w-dl supplied with
cavalry and artillery ^horses when
the war came, but the. American
mule was almost unknown in Eu-
rope at the time. Bui" the mule
proved its value and will not
soon be forgotten.

Tobacco plants in beds that
were not protected by can

V

aM
{
was ente-taiied by two games of

wero damaged badly, last week basket ball between ,Dry Ridge
by the frosts, but the supply will

{
and Walton. The Walton girls ami

he ample as very few growers per- boys were victorious in each of
mit their beds to go unprotected
by canvass.

these contests.
A rrfusieal entertainment was giv

en in the evening by Mrs. D. B.

Blmod Penn, who recently pu-! Wallaces class We werV unable

chased' the Revill place near town,
has sold out to his brother Geo.
Penn, of Scott county. Mr. Penn
will move back to Scott county
in a few days and his brother

•will move to the farm here.

The Ford Motor Co. at Detroit,
recently undertook to ascertain
h;>w» much of that plant's work
could be handled by cripples, it i amin ation's are held In' these dif

to be present that evening, but
understand the entertainment was
a succeiss.

We go to Richmond on the 29th
of April for t,he Convocation of

Superintendents, and will be out
of the county most o? the week.
The examination for Common

School Diplom is wifi Be held
May 0th and 10th at Petersburg.
Burlington and Walton. The ex

w:i» found that 670 jobs could belferent places tor tin- convenience
filled hy le,;l >»s men, 2,037 by one- of.^tht applicants for examination,

lettrted men, and 716 by nne«ai«iM>at phf Hoard o f Ed ucation wttl
men, while fn jobs could be per meet Mav Oth. We in'i^l thai ev-
form'd by men who were totally i-ry member be present for there
blhid.

W. ('. Johnson, of Beavir Lick
neighborhood, who was In town
IhhT Sunduy reported » veryUrgs
lot of tobaooq In hi* neighbor-
hood m unsold, Homr «>i tn»*fi down there were holding

>r |«n advance in the prlct

when it wee *t tho hi/riw»< end
get left a* (h» pr|c« ilumped had-
ly Instead of going higher.

is business that needs the »t-

tenti in of the «-n t i— hoard,
J r. (iOKDON,
Superintendent,

MIhh Anita Hempfling, prinrlptl
trt Hebron High m I

died on
the th- |> <•(

weal to aae atxuit h«\ m* »

printing (tone lot «n iitt > t ••"

•.•Mi' 1

1

hurt •

lv.

Some Items of Interest

There are 163 reli'ious denomina
tions in the U. S. The^e are
fifteen kinds of Eaptists, twenty-
one kinds of Lutherans, twelve
kinds of Presbyterians and fif-

teen kinds of Methodists.

Drilling for oil in Texas and
Louisiana has revealed the pres-
ence of tremendously thick de-
posits of rock salt a few' hun-
dred feet down in the earth. Thick
nesses of 2,000 feet are common,
while one drill hole passes thru
more than 3,000 feet of rock salt.

Since the beginning of the Eur-
opean war in August, 1914, this
country s stock of gold has in-
creased approximately $1,650,785,-

000.

The longest regular route for a
river steamboat In this country
is stated to be* the 'one from
Cincinnati to Memphis, 719 miles,

There has bseii a heavy falling
Off in carpet making iu^ recent
months because so many" carpet
manufacturers hare laTfHM" their
attention to making blankets for
the army.

Jamea Beomon hud m two hun-
dred pound hot/s on the market
lust Monday Which he soli' at

II0.7A per hundred, they bring
tog htm Itii.io.

Mm. Wm, Hughes was *tH<
with ii|>piM< llrltn Tii-'mIiv nlrht
nnd was titan (<> < hospital
Web •••»i»« to un l>- : ,ii opera

PHONE

•voUR

ORDERS

You'll Save

at

Coppin's

NORTHERN KENTUCKYS

pfChV:
GREATEST STOF?£

Madison and Seventh Avenues, Covington, Ky.

Two Wonderful Groups of

Spring Suits
At Greatlv Reduced Prices

Every new style feature and development is shown in the extraordinary suits we are of-

fering special at these two GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. You'll find the most de-

sirable colors as well as plenty of navy blue. They are the new Box, Blouse, Belted,

and Tailored models, braid and button trimmed in the most attractive manner. COME
EARLY for at these prices the assortments will not last long.

Suits worth up to $29.75 Suits Worry Up to $39.75

$17-
50

$24-
50

New Summer

Wash Fabrics
You'll wonder that there could be so'many different kinds of wash materials, and all of

them so pretty, as we are showing for the coming summer se&ow;. Mary*, r^any splen-

did suggestions for beautitul, atry summer dresses and other apparel will be found right

here in these unusually attractive sheer summer wash materials.

VOILES
Pretty figured voiles in wonderful col-

orings that will make exquisite sum-

mer dresses. Most every color imagi-

nable, at any price you could want to

pay, up from .

49c yard

GINGHAMS
This is going to be a season of ginghams

as well evidenced by the unusually pret-

ty patterns being shown. Both domes-

tic and French manufactured ginghams,

in plain shades, plaids and stripes that

will please every taste. The yard

25c to £5c.

•KENTUCKY'S LARGEST SEED AND GROCERY HOUSE"

Goode & Dimkie
We now have some Seed Corn testing 95 per cent or better.

Varieties we have are

CRAIG'S WHITE and JOHNSON CO. WHITE, 90 DAY
YELLOW DENT and RILEY'S FAVORITE YELLOW
DENT. All good stock—quantities limited and hard to re-

place. BETTER ORDER NOW.
Early Ohio, Rose, Trumph and Cobbler Seed Potatoes;

Tomato.Plants, Cabbage Plants, t)ahlia,

Gladioli, Canna Bulbs.

PERUNA CHICK FEED, 100 lb. bag $4.25

PERUNA CHICK CHOWDER, 100 lb. bag $4.25

SCRATCH FEED, 100 lb bag $3.75
-^

PURE CANE SUGAR, 100 pounds $9.75

|/. nAnA IfpAim CIaiis*--Tne World's best. Made from selected Kansas
Kansas Kream riour Hard wheat

AmnrJn Clrtiit*
-The finest soft wheat flour made

—

ATCaOe rlOlir Write for Prices.

Arsenate of Lead, Dry Lime and Sulphur, Bordeaux, Fertilizer, and all Spray
Material. Cow Peas, Soy Beans, Cane, Millet, Sudan Grass, Etc-

'^ k̂an3fumCn^.
^t&RaCERIES FLOUR SEEDS.M£0/C/N£S

r i 19-2/P/KEST /3-20M 72*ST.
United States Food Administration License No. is G- 11 770

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

Eggs For Sale

TCkxh for BaTe" for satting from Sil-

v«m- Laqad Wyandottes, fi.oo lot »

st'tlinic of ir>.

MHH. W. K. ANDKKSON.
o mayU Ploreoos. Ky, it. n.

Gfood Work, Prompt Work.

Robtrt Oaloes, who hn» p<»Ht-

tion in Washiitftoii, D -
( - c» ,"e

home tho (kr»t <»r tho w«>i-<k to
\\\m imrtMtl* Mr. «i»d Urn, -V,

w liuini"*, of Brl i>! . i .
it - lost

hut lltih' itm- In nvm u, ,

Burlington t<> w > his iiiun fiin
frrnilH l> in h-mii ii \ .

I

Ktiusv ' mi m i i with him. i

You cannot get more accurate opti-
cal work than ours, a*? it is absolutely
ritfht.

We grind our leatet oa our own tot*
chincry and can do your work now in<

Stead ol in u dav or Iwo.

Phone south 1740

DR N. F PENN...
»ll|| >... MM <-»»...

i Msduou Av« Coviogtaa. Kv
111

I HW I I———
Only $1 50 the Year

___
sj

>•:
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METHODISTS
CHANGE DATE

P'MPAIGN FOR 535.000,000 IN M. E.

CHURCH. SOUTH. CENTENARY
DRIVE WILL BE HELD

MAY 18-25.

The date for the Methodist fen
tenary fin.-inrial campaign has changed
rrfltn April 57 Way 4 to May 1S-25, of-

ficial announcement of which is being

made* throughout the length and
lireadth of Methodism \l lay. Several

weeks ago it was found necessary to

har.ue the April dale in order not to

interfere with i'ie Government plans

for the forthcoming Victory Loan
Drive. The selection of another date,

has been held in abeyance pending the

rieci.-ion from vVRKhltrj-'ioTI wiiich was
lorwarded liendnnarters of the M. E
Church. South, recently;

The change in his date i.-. ot wide

Import to all Methodists who are. at

Ms time, lining up plans nf definite

tction regarding their par: a* individ

nals in the campaign^ Dr. W. D. Bran-

champ, Secretary of the I'entenarv

Ton, mission, stated indjy that he and
ith^r Centenary workers at headqaar
lers have, through Secretary Tarter
TMass, pledged the loyal support of all

Southern Methodists to the govern
ment at this crucial hour and that in

•etting May li;-2"> as a date for the

Centenary drive, he knows he wi'l

have the immediate and hearty co-

operation of all conference secretaries,

tfirec.tors, field representatives and all

workers connected with the campaign.
The Methodist Centenary financial

~ampaign is the largest retigious cam-
paign undertaken in the history .of the

world One hundred and fifteen mil-

lion dollars Is the goal set -Southern
Methodists pledging themselves to

raise thirty-five million of that sum.

Tobacco Export Favors Largo

Acreage,

IRRIGATION OF AN 0KCHARD

1P0MJ iLE
PRACTICALLY ONE HUNDRED AMD

FIFTY THOUSAND COOLIES
SENT TO FRANCE.

What optimist a generation ago
would have thought that backward
China would have a hand in the settle-

ment of a world war? But China is

having a very important role in the
great war that is just heing brought
lo a clubB. Not as soldiers— fighting
men—but as laborers behind the front
line trenches. And just so many al-

lied troops have been released for

other duties. iPractkally one hundred
and fifty thousand of these coolies
have been transported by way of the
Suez to France. This work has been
done under the direction of the British
Government and Church Missionaries.
Among these missionaries are many of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
which is just finishing the details of
Its campaign May 18-*>5 to secure $35,-

000,000 tt> further work of the kind that
ts being done in France and other
places. — (

BANDING TOGETHER TO- SPREAD GOSPEL

Nashville, Tenn.—One hundred and
forty thousand Southern Methodists
have signified their determination to
pray for the s"ucea»s of the missionary
work of the M. K. Ohureh, South, and
for the spread of Christianity through-
out the world. These people have not
only decided to do this, but have band-
ed together in a league known as the
Fellowship of intercession, each sign-
ing a small card whictr it is thought
will make the cause for which they
pray more definite in the minds of the
signers of the cards.

* Dr. S. A. Nehlett, secretary of the
Department of Intercession of the de-

nomination, stated to a reporter that

the way in which the prayer card?
were coming in was an inspiration

From two thousand to five thousand
Of these are opened in the mail every
morning, the number of 140,000 rep
resenting the complete total up to date.

Plan Outlined for Proper Distribution

of Water in Furrows—Grade .'

Varies Widely.

(From the UMted States Department of
Agriculture.)

in irrigating orchards by the furrow

method the length of the lateral ditch-

es or furrows is governed by the si/.e

o," the orchard and character of tho

soil.

The rows of citrus trees seldom cx-

o< ed 40 reds in length, bill the apple

orchards of the northwest are larger

B£ a rule. Kven in large tracts It is

doubtful if it ever pays to run water
in furrows more than about 600 feet.

Where the soil is open and water sinks

readily through it, short furrows

Should lie used, otherwise inttni v>,mi

is lost in deep percolation on the up-

per part of the tract. Prof. 11. Cul-

bcrtson "f San Diego County. Oal,< af-

ter a careful Investigation of this sub-

ject bus reached the conclusion that

on sandy or gravelly soil having- a

Sleep slope the proper length of fur-

rows is U00 feet, whereas on heavier

soils ami flatter slopes the length may
be increased to 000 feet.

The grade of furrows varies quite

widely. In Hat valleys it often is not

po>.sible to obtain a fall greater than

1 inch to 100 feet, whereas on steep

slopes the fall may reach 20 Inches per

100 feet. On ordinary" soils a grade of

3 to 1 inches is to be preferred, and

Where the ft'll exceeds 8 to 10 inches

to 100 feet the trees should be set out

in such :i way as to decrease the slope

of the furrows.

The number of furrows in orchards

depends on the age of the trees, tho

space between the rows, the depth of

ft.'iTow, and (he character of the soil.

!>sery stock is irrigated by one or

two furrows and young trees by two

r<> four. A coiiini'iti spacing fyr -shal-

low furrows is 2% feet, but deeper

furrows are 3 to 4 feet apart. The
gi ma al trend of orchard practice is

toward, deep rather than shallow fur-

fuv.s. a depth of S inches being used

in many instae "PS.

In spacing furrows chief considera-

tion shuuld he given to tho lateral

movement of moisture in the soil on

each side of the furrows, so as to in-

sure a fairly uniform distribution of

moisture.

Tho furrowing Implement hi

Jordan Owen, who has been a
producer of tobacco and later cn-
, i-C.vl in th^ sal" of tobacco as a
warehouseman in Louisville, in an
Interview relative to a meeting

|
which was held there some days
siur-o i^-^irig the farmers to re-
duce the acreage of tobaco ana
raise a finer quality, stated "I
beg4 leave to dii.'rr miterially in
the sentiment of that meeting,
both as to acreage and quajity. f
would advise the increase in ac-
reage and mor 1 pounds instead of
quality, as the demand for higher
grades Is limited and more de-
mands for lower grades 'or home
consumption and foreign countries
as well. I am at a Toss to know
what is alarminrr in prices of to-
bacco when a large per cent, of
tobacco sold at high juices and
the remainder of the crop is now;
selling at a >ood figure,
"Foreign countries produced I

before the war 500.000,00(1 pounds
of tobacco annually. The statis-
tics show that during tht? five
years of war only 100,000.000 lbs.,

\

annually were produced, leaving
x rtotW* vf over 400,000,000 pounds,
ui cuoacco annually.
"When the foreign countries

produced over 500,000,000 pounds of
tobacco they bought largely in the
I nited States jn addition to their

j

production. At the lowest esti- (

mate it will take two --or three
years for foreign countries to sup-
ply and secure a stock of tobac-
co for their various countries, and
it is my opinion remunerative pri-
ces will be realized durinr that
period. Should the farmers be in-
duced to reduce their acreage one
hah" or one-third, millions of dol-

I

bars will b«> lost to the farmers
of Kentucky."

'""llf

monly used by the citrus orchardists

of southern California consists of a
sulky frame to which ^re attached

two or three mold-board plows. Those
who prefer a small number of deep
furrows use n 12 to 14-lnch corn lister.

In the Payette Valley, Idaho, 200 or

more miner's inches are turned into

the head ditch and divided up by
means of wooden spouts into a like

number of furrows. On steep ground
much smaller streams are used. The
length of the furrow varies from 300

feet on steep slopes to GOO feet and
more on flat slopes. The time re-

quired to moisten the soil depends on
the length of the furrow and the na-

ture of the soil. In this locality it

varies from three to 3G hours.

A 20*acre orchard tract under the

Sunnyslde canal in the Yakima Valley,

do-;
and
fol-

the|

FIVE HUNDRED WOMEN WANTED
Nashville. Tenn —Five hundred

young women are wanted at once by
the Women's Missionary Council of

the M. E. Church, South. They are
wanted for services and missionaries

of the church in both th« home and
foreign fields and the best type ot

womanhood Is asked for. Women to

whom the desire to serve has come
very keenly, women whom the spirit of

the hour has gripped earnestly, this Is

the type with whom the church wishes

to make connection for various forma
of missionary endeavor.

The particular forms of missionary

Irrigating an Apple Orchard by the

Furrow Method. **
v\v

Wash., is watered four times In each
season with 14 miner's Inches (0.35

cubic foot per second). Three furrows
are made between the rows, which are
10 ro>ls long. The total supply Is ap-

plied to one-half the orchard (ten
acres) and kept on 48 hours.
On the clayey loams of the apple

orchards on the east bench of the Bitter
I'oot river. Mont., Prof. It. W. ffisher.work open to the young women of <•,„..„.. »i. .';.',: .. - _ . ,

«.. «....., „.„ .„ «.- I^-i „ I

f""»**rly horticulturist of the agrlcul
tural college of Montana, has found, nf

the South are in the medical, evange
listic and educational departments in

the mission fields. One hundred and
fifty are wanted as evangelists and
deaconesses; two hundred and fifty

are wanted an teachers and one hun-

dred are wanted as doctors and
nurses. The call has particularly gone
out tor young amniftn nf rn)lcg« nrinra .

Hon In order that they may he able to

grasp quickly the leadership In the

work which the church needs.

The (railing of thtute young women
Is made possible through the Centt
nary of the church which Ih biting ob
served this year. A fund of lU.ooo,

000 will he raised soon, and Uite

money will make possible tho sanding

ot m«n» mlnntonerlee to Africa, Japan,

(Tim. Brasll, Masloo. Cubs, Korea
In the horns field

a result nf experimenting, that It n
quires from 12 to 14 hours to moisten
the soil in furrow Irrigation 4 feel
de.-p anil :; feel tideways.

In 1008 :m orchardlst of Hood River,
Ore., Irrigated three acres of appb
tiees In furrows 350 feet long, spaced
Ttror apart. About a minor's Inch
of water was turned into each idler
mile furrow from R wooden huiid IIiiuh
and kept on for about 4g hours Altei
the soil bad become sufficiently dry It

cultivated, and lu eight or ten
dgys thereafter water was turned rati
the alternate rows, which were left drj
during tin- iirMt Irrigation,

The Revised Covenant.

Opposition to the League of Na-
tions on the part of American
political leaders must hereafter
be aimed against the fundamental
idea of sucti a covenant and not
against the terms of the pro-
posed agreement,

The publication ft! the revised
draft of that instrument clearly
indicates the mocti.i.r of the ob-
jections hitherto raised and the
insertion of the safeguards
manrcfed in the free, liberal
nation wide discussion that
lowed its first promulgations.
Provision has been made for

preservation of the Monroe Doc-
trine for the right of withdrawal
from the leasee and the exclus-
ion of domestic and internal af-

fairs, such as immigration :fnd tho
tariff, from the scope of the pact.
Absolute choice is; also given to

the nations to accept or refuso
the assignments to act as man-
dataries over territories and peo-

nnde r the control of the
league.
Radicals at Washington, fixed in

definite purpose to defeat tho
plan, still insist that the terms
are vague and that the country
is committed to the danger of
guaranteeing the territorial in-

tegrity of Europe and Asia.
To students of the conference's

efforts at an acceptable draft of a
constitution there are two pro-
visions that will appeal strong-
ly. The first is, that which
permits any self-governing coun-
try, which includes Germany ana
Austria, to apply for member-
ship in the league and to be ad-
mitted upon giving guarantees of
good faith in keeping the terms
of the instrument.
The second is the rule calling

for unanimous agreement by the
council in major matters, thus de-

;

stroying the fear of the domina-
tion' of the majority ot strong
states over the monority of the
weaker ones.
Hum'h n perfection is next to im-

possible of achievement. If it is

the intention of the leaders a

rulers of the peoples oftheworl
to enter into an harmonious un- :

dertaking against war, suffering
and disease, the revised covenant!
will serve the purpose admirably.

If cevetous conduct and sordid
*re"d are masked behind the po-;
lite professions of the Treat
Powers then the pact will be as

|

worthless as Belgium's treaty ofj

neutrality.—Enquirer,

PUT it flush up to Prince Albert to produce more smoke
happiness than you ever before collected ! P. A.'s built to

fit your smokeappetrte like kids fit your hands! It -has the
jimdandiest flavor and coolness and fragrance you ever ran
against I

Just what a whale of joy Prince Albert really is you want
to find out the double-quickest thing you do next. And, put
it down how you could smoke P. A. for hours without
tongue bite or parching. Our exclusive patented process
cuts out bite and parcn;

Realize what it would mean to get set with a joy'us jimmy
pipe or the papers every once and a while. And, puff to

beat the cards! Without a comeback! Why, P. A. is so
good you feel like you'd just have to eat that fragrant smoke!

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C

Weather Can't Stop Tanks

z@s=.

Product of Some Orchard*.
H..I.IH orchards produce mainly

crop »| leaeets for the chickens.

MIDDLE WEST CROPS SAFE.

Damage In North Not As Bad As
Was Expected.

Chicago, April 27.—drain and
fruit crops in the Middle West es-

caped practically unscathed from
the abnormally "cold spring weath
er of the past few days, reports
indicate.
The crops, experts said, may be

slightly retarded, but with fav-
orable weather conditions record
yields may be anticipated.
Slight damage was reported to

alfalfa and fruit buds in the Mis-
souri valley, despite the fact the
freezing was noted in many plac-
es. Northern Indiana, Michigan,
Ohio and Kansas made similar

J

reports.
Prof. Andrew Boss, University

of Minnesota, said growth has
not (progressed sufficiently for

the crops to be damaged. He said
unusual crops could be expecteu
under favorable weather condi-
tions, but discouraged hopes for

a droji in prices.

"There 6an be no decline in

prices in the face oT the great
world demand," he said.

NOTHING short of a flood

will atop the sixteen real

fighting tajiks which will

tour the Fourth Federal
Reserve District in the interest of

the Victory Loan, beginning April

14.

The tanks of the six-ton whip-

pet type have been loaned by the

War Department together with
crews fresh from the western
front where they did such effi-

cient work In driving the Huns
toward the Rhine. Members of

these tank crews say that no mat-

ter how bad the roads may be in

some sections of the district the

tanks will be able to travel and
make play of It

These crews know because

they drove tanks jnst like those

across trenches and through

barbed wire entanglements In

battle.

Each tank carries a driver and
pilot with ready machine gun
mounted in a moving turret. Thte

accompanying photograph shows
one of these tanks moving up hill

iu mud which would very quickly

stop anything less powerful.

A touring car carrying sales-

men and speakers will make the

trip with each tank so that meet-
ings may be held wherever a
crowd gathers to watch the tanks
maneuver. In many instances

these speakers will be veterans of

Chateau Thierry, San Mihlel or

the Argonne Woods who bear
wound stripes to bear witness to

their experiences.

The tanks will start out April

14 and kee<p moving until' the end
of the loan.

IDr**
3 -

BARBER SHOP
I have opened a first-class

sanitary Barber Shop in

Petersburg- and will be
g-lad to meet mj old custo-

mers, and many new ones.
GIVE ME A CALL.

E. L. Helms
Petersburg) Ky

For Sale,

4 year old bay mare; .'5-year old
bay mare; also a Holstein cow with
calf by her side.

Mrs. CORA D. STEPHENS,
R. D. 1, Florence, Kv.

Phone Con. 284.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

Will be at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work-
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

Attention Auto Owners!

I am prepared to do first-class

repairing- on all makes or cars.
Starter and generator work a
specialty. All work guaranteed.

Give me a trial."

Earl M. Aylor,
HEBRON, KY.

Phone Hebron

For Sale
R. I. Red epfrs for hatching, $2.00

for 15 eggs, from stock pure bred—
the dark red color.

MRS. h. M. ROUSE,
ju-l Florence, Ky.

The L ndb-H' Aid Society of Bur-

linrton Baptist church will ^Ive a

fish fry «nd simper at Library
Hull next Haturday evening. All

are Invltsd to come and brin/

their porkethohks and appetites.

Newport hit n new eourt offt-

fieinl. lie is known an the official

Spanker, and executes the Jiidj-

menl «.( the 'ourt for trivial

ntfensos I'v city juveniles.

fluUtl .V I'etllt Ium- Umjht »

Maxwell touring <••»• of Gildine
Bros

OSTER
ARMS

Always Have Bargains

We Want Your Farm for Sale.

No. 3 Pike Street

COVINGTON, - - KY

Subscribe for the Recorder.
Read Our Advertisements and Profit 6v Them.

B. C. KIRTLEY,
A UCTION EIEIR

R. J), GRANT, KY.
Will Sell in any part of the Couuty.

Used Truck Special

l

*l

i
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fioeaf rfappenings. REQ TRIANGLE SERVICE FOR CZECHO-SLOVAK SOLDIERS

(CoiiJTlffbt, by aicciuru Syndicate.

)

Mr. and Mrs Charles E. Butler,
of Verona,, wero in Burlington
last Friday afternoon making a
conveyance- in a land deal which
Mr, Butler was completing, the
conveyance baing to F. F. Katliff,

cashier of the National Bank at
I'ikeville, this State. The con-
veyance transferred the land at
Verona which Mr. Butler bought
some tim» since of Dr. W. E.

Sleet and Mrs. J. C. Hume, heirs

of the late Benjamin Sleet. .Mr.
Butler came to this county from
Paris, Bourbon county, and has
bought and sold several pieces of

Boone county realestate, in each
ii:*»tance making a nice profit.

Besides he has brought several
persons from other counties in the
State who have invested in Boone
countv land at good prices. It

may be .that Mr. Butler will re-

turn to Bourbon county in which
event Boone- county will lose A
most excellent gentleman.

J as.

S|».-Ilt

M. Conner, and son, Kir'),

a short time in Burling-
ton, last Friday afternoon. While
here Kirl) called at the County
Clerks office rind obtained a li-

cense for a fine coon dog, and
as iliey were headed toward tVuii

Lick creek possessions it is infer-
red that coons are not so num-
erous in vthat- locality as they
were a week since. J. M. is as
great an admirer of a good fox
d<ig as he was 25 or 30 years
ago when a pack of hounds made
music that was sweet to his ears
and enticed him from his farm la-

bor on manv occasions.

The American Y. M. (,' A. Is now h-erv!::,; 'he Soldiers of the Czechoslovak
iinnles. The pkiure shows a Red Triangle worker distributing cigarettes to

the fighting men of the new republic.

several weeks ago a couple Of
yountg men representing them-
selves to be. discharged soldiers
canvassed Burlington and other
towns in this county soliciting
subscriptions for "The Loyal Amer
ican," a monthly paper purport-
ing to be published in Cincinnati.
The subscription price was a dol-

lar a year and quite a number
in Burlington subscribed for the
paper, but up to this time the
"Loyal American ' has not put
in its appearance, and many are
beginning to think they have
been faked again.

JUSTICE FOR THE Y. M. C. A.
Editorial In Army and Navy Register.

This is a period of charges, counter-charges and investigations. Offi-

cials of the war and navy departments and officers of the army, navy

and marine corns will be summoned before investigating committees to

till what they did hi the wnr, and those inclined to find fault will never

be quite satisfied with official reports. Many mistakes will he recorded,

hut we believe much, if not nil, of our trouble will be traced directly to

hick of adequate preparation In the tirst instance.

The American Ked Cross and the various welfare bodies will come
in for their share of crilicsin. As a matter of fact, the Y. M. C. A.

already has been made a target for charges involving conflict of re-

ligious beliefs between workers nnd soldiers and sailors. The Y. M. C
A. 1ms been charged with profiteering in Its c nduct of canteens. The
institution is a nonsectarian body, and it would hardly seem possible

there were many of lis numerous workers who found time In the dis-

charge of their duties to engage in religious arguments with those mak-
ing use of its facilities. Protestant and Catholic alike were made wel-

come and any denomination could conduct religious services in their

"huts.'

The charge of "profiteering," a familiar epitliei ,// the loquacious,

ban fallen to the ground, it has been shown that army authorities asked

the Y. M. C. A. to take over the management of the canteens, but failed

to give it Ihe advantage of the army purchase prices, transportation and

labor, which were not added to the army unit prices as overhead

charges. The Y. M. C. A. only attempted to put the canteens on a self-

supporting basis and, naturally, prices could not remain at the low army
figure. Nothing was given away at the canteens except that men going

to or coining from the front got chocolate, cigarettes and hot coffee with-

out charge. After there had been general complaint on account of these

increases, there was an investigation and army nuihorities, realizing the

handicap under which the Y. M. C. A. had been placed, decided to

furnish the supplies at cost and look to the Y. M. f\ A. to manage the

canteens. No criticism, has been heard since this program became
effective.

If there is funlt to be found with the Y. M. C. A. it no doubt will be

that It willingly assumed every burden thrust upon it and tried to do

too much.

SIXTY-THREE "Y"

MEN DECORATED

WOUNDED BY SHELL
THAT KILLED FOUR MEN

Chicago.—The f. M. C. A. carried

the Bed Triangle Into, the camps and

trenches abroad at a cost of 53 lives,

a sacrifice proportionately one-quarter
j

killed four men. wounded thirty and

as great as that in the American army,
|

put him in a hospital for two months,

Under shell fire and gas for three
weeks, the buildings in which he ran
his canteen hit six times, and finally

knocked out by a shell which

according to a statement issued by "the

national war work council of t£c Y.

M. C. A. Of these fatalities 35 were

due to disease, and the remainder to

shell-fire, bombs, gas-fever, drowning

Prof. R. H. Carter, of Peters-
burg, was in Burlington, last Fri-
day afternoon, attending the spell

ing contest The professor report-
ed the assemblving of the ma-
terial for the enlargement of the and wounds. Ten or these were wpna-

PeUM-sburg High School building.! en. one of whom was killed by shell

the brick being a portion of those (ire and the others in a German ab-

used in one of the distillery ware ni id.

house buildings at that place, The; rr]l( , lv W(1| . n ] so 55 non-fatal CO*

Guy A. Willis, a Grand Rapids, Mich.,

lumberman, has returned on crutches

professor had just returned form'
Lexington.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Green and I

M»-s. Laura Botts, of lUTievinw
neighborhood, entert iine.1 their;

neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. John Rog-
ers and their interesting son, and
Mrs. George F. Smith and two
daughters, Misses Amy and. Ruth,
of Lawrenceburg, last Sunday.

To raze what was known as the
cupala fcit the Petersburg distil-

lery it will be necessary to dy-
namite it, which will b© done by
Edgar C. Riley, who purchased it

and /needs the material in the
erection of the garage which he
and his nephew are building.

Very few of the farmers are
done breaking land for corn, as
the weather last week was not
favorable for that work. By the
time the ground would become dry
enough to plow a rain would
come and block proceedings along
that line.

Allie Grant, who was among the
first Boone county boys to go
overseas, arrived at home last

Sunday, having been honorably
discharged. He saw and took
part in much of the activities at
the front but got through without
a scratch.

Colin Kelly and Bluford "Win-
g.ite, of Carlton precinct, to
whom the Victory Loan work was
assigned have turned the work
over to Dr. I. E. Carlyle, he hav-
ing kindly consented to take it

off oi* their hands.

April was not as favorable a
month for farm work as March,
and' the ^ground gained during
March was lost during April, and
the farmers are not much further
nb»»»g than— M»ua l—with

—

U**m«' worked
spring work.

Chimney SWallOWl put in then
appe 1 aim- last wrek, but use of
the < himneys the hitter put of

the week made life Somewhat Of
it Uutlen for them,

Mr. and Mrs. W.ill.uf Ore n and
Mix Laura Botts, of Ballavtaw
iM'ighiMMhooti. w*r« ptaaaaiit oall

er» st this offtM last Mondav
»ftei ikh>h.

Nevt Mo ll'llV l*

unities. These were due principally

to machine gun fire, shell. fire, and mo-

tor transport accidents." Numerous

eases of slight wounds nnd gassings

which were attended at dressing sta-

tions, but were not reported to head-

quarters, are not incrplcd.

These casualties ocenrred in n force

which at no time exceeded 9,000 work-

ers, of whom It is reckoned that more

than one-hnlf were never sent to the

front, being employed In the hundreds

of huts maintained throughout the

training nreas and the "leave areas."

Sixty-three "Y" workers were deco-

rated, while in all more than 152 re-

ceived official recognition for distin-

guished service. Thirteen of these

were decorated with the Croix de

Guerre, while 48 received other deco-

rations. Of these, three received the

Distinguished Service Cross, three

the Order of St. Stanislaus, five the

Italian Cavaliere del Corona, 38 the

Italian War Cross, and one Jtb9

French decoration of the Corps'

d'Armee. Seven were cited for the

Croix de Guerre, and seven for othev

decorations, six commended for merit-

orious conduct, and twenty-nine re-

ceived honorable mention In dis-

patches. Several units were cited in

their entirety, those serving with the

Third division being cited twice. BfoT5

than a score more reported decorations

have not yet been confirmed.

Not one of these men under thirty

wns lit for military duty, but the cita-

tions show that they carried on with

the same courage and spirit that iden-

tified Americans throughout the wnT.

These records show that they went

over the top with the assaulting

waves, that, they exposed themselves

under machine gun and shell fire to

minister to the wounded, that they

indeftitietddy^—«*

GUY A. WILLIS.

Mothers
use

JfrcyS

1

ermiruge
For the Childrerr

A Safe, Old-fashioned

Remedy for Worms
SeTenty-flTe years* rontlna-

on« nue In the bent testimonial
KUKrs VEKMLFUaK can oflcr
yiu.
Kwp a bittle alwaya nn hand.

It will help beep the little one*
happy and healthy.

Ste. a bottle at your drug-
jrHt's or general (tore : or It

your dealer can't supply you
send his name and 25c. In stamps
and we'll send yea a bottle
promptly.

i.. «ac S.

BALTIMORE
FREY

MD.

Farm for Sale.
150 acres on pike between Bullitts-

ville and Idlewild, Boone County,
KyT, modern 10 room frame house in
good repair, 2 barns—one 100x35 feet
with cellar under entire building and
one 50x50 feet, 2 corn cribs, ice house,
bogfry house, coal house, meat house,
2 chicken houses, one pood tenant
house, is well watered and has on it

a lot of handsome growing locusts.
This is one of the most desirable
homes in the northern part of Boone
county. For particulars and terms
call on or address H. H. HAYS,

Burlington. Kv., R. D. 1.

r ii

WACH'S

CLOTHING STORE
No Clothing Store in the country enjoys a more deserved

reputation of honest merchandise. Nowhere can you

find better Quality, Workmanship or fit ; nowhere

can you obtain better attention. Our line of

Men's, Young Men's andsBoys'

Springand Summer Suits
are the latest in models and patterns. We assure"to our

customers the largest possible return for their dollar.

We carry a large line of Overalls «...! r~Jton!!T*rus

suitable for out-door workers.

Selmar Wachs,!
605 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

G.W.MARKFSBURY&SONS
Morlor Truck Service

Cincinnati and Burlington daily.

Cincinnati and Critenden every

Friday.

Two-ton Truck and Long- Dist-

ance Truck for hire every day
except Friday.

Your patronage solicited.

G. W. MARKSBERRY & SONS
Florence, Ky.

Phone—Burlington 116-X.
o may 6

"Toucan Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by cXdver-
tising.

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST,
First Nat. Bank Building,

Covisutox, Ky

Several Indiana Farms For Sale
Prices Eight. If you have a farm for
sale, or. in the market for one let
us know your wants.

H. E. FISHER.
tf Petersburg, Kv.

henrers, nnil Hint they drove ambu-
lances Into the midst Of buttle to res-

cue the wounded.

from France, evidence of the zeal
with which Y. M. C. A. canteen men
worked with the troops lu the St. Ml-
hlel nnd Argo@? drives.

Willis wns attached to the Thrco
Hundred and Flftj-llfth regiment,
Eighty-ninth division. In the Toul sec-
tor, which the division held until the
St. Mlhlcl drive began, Willi*1

Y. M. C.
«tretehf>r - A. outf i t had n **nntcrn nenr Mont See,

A New Shock for the British.

Loudon. The American Mililier's ca-

pacity for chocolate In a lievei -cndhltf

Koiuce Of render to Hi lllshct's, tt won
,ti-r Unit bn* Ju*t been k 1 ^' 11 <• '"'W

Mlmulim by • contract th,- V M <\ A.

hue cloned to take over a plant unit

uiauufiiciurtt rtsoooiatt 800 toaa of

sjMMStaNS a mouth.

at Itcnumout, and one of his pleasant
Joba was to drive almost dully around
the famous Dead Man's curve on trips

to get Muppltes for his canteen. Willis

entered Henny, In the St. Mlhlcl drive,

three hours after the (ieimuus hud
been thrown out of it.

French Tribute to "Y."

John it. Molt, general «cnetnry of

national war \ oil. muni II of th«» Y.

M G a. bos i»eii nitrite a UMvall
Uiw Legtau of llnuor.

EGGS FOR SALE
Pure bred B. P. Rock Eggs from
select heavy layers- -Thompson
strain. 15 for $1.50 ; also baby
chicks. MRS. B. L. CLEEK,

"

Walton, Ky., R. D. 2.

o may f

COULD HARDtr

STAND ALONE

Terrible Suffering From Headache,

Sideache, Backache, and Weak-

ness, Relieved by Cardui,

Says This Texas Lady.

Gonzales, Tex.— Mrs. Minnie Phil-

pot, of this place, writes: "Five years

ago i was taken with a rain in my
left side. It was right under my
left rib. It would commence with an
aching and extend up iuto my left

Ehoulder and on down into my back.

By that time the pain would bo bo

ecvere I would have to take to bed,

and Buffered usually about three days

...I suffered this way for three years,

nnd got to be a more skeleton and was
so weak I could hardly stand alone.

Was not able to go anywhere and had
to let my house work go ... I suffered
awful with a pain in my back and I

had the headache all tho time. I Just
waa unable to do a thing. My Ufa
was a mlwry, my stomach got In an
awful condition, caused from tnklng
so much medicine I suffered bo much
pain. I had just about given up all

hopes of our getting anything to help

One day a Tllrthday Alwanao was
thrown In my yard. After reading
Its testimonials 1 decided to try Car-
tful, and am so thankful thai I did,
for I organ to Improve when on the
second hot tie... I sin now a wall
woman and raallBR ft

i cure
haa beau i m has been
two sours alum my aw f ll bad houlth
I will alwi>» pre lee an t rMOUiiituad
Otrdui ' Try Onrdui u»da/. jc la

DodgeBrothers
*:. motor tm

ENCLOSED CAR

\jr

. 4

$1650 F. O B. Detroit.

TOURING CAR

$1085 F. O. B. Detroit

COUPE, $1650 F. O. B. Detroit.

I will have a supply of Dodge cars at Burlington at all

times and Eddins Bros, will take care of the service for me.
Having sucured the agency for the above Cars and Trac-

tor for Boone and Kenton cou nties, I am sure I can please

you.

B. B. HUME, Agent
Sales Room, No. 5 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director
-yyra*SF5«»

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

WiUXFurnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 39. Farmers Phone.

"J

WITH THE COLORS

Philip Taliaferro .

His Undertaking Fstnhlishmrnt tea-in-thc haiKls of «-

Thoroughly Experienced Funeral Director

and Embalmer

Who will CONTINUE the BUSINESS
until his return.

Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y.

Take Your County Paper, $1J
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For Representative.

The Recorder i* authorized to an-
nouiu'. KLrMER I*TSKY. of the

K+eft-r precinct, Grunt county, as a

candidate for Representative from
the Legislative District composed of

Boone and Grant counties, subject
'.. _>© ~ Z~~ '. r „Z,>niocmtic party.

August primary. 11)19.

Outlook for Future Good

Washington,
couraging view
ness conditions
ed States and
for the future

April 21.—An on-
ol present busi-
thruout the Unit-
a hopeful outlook
is tgives in a com-

prehensive report on the business 1

situation prepared for the Cham-
ber of Commerce of the U. S. by

j

Archer Wall Doujlas, of St. Louis,

;

Chairman of its Committee on
Statistics and Standards.

"It rs one of the wonders of
the time that the present volume

!

of business is so lar/re," the re-

1

port says, "though it is perfectly
obvious that it is slackening m i

some lines as ajways during the'
two months beloiv- harvest, when
buying waits upon the outcome
of the c-ops. Some manufacturing
lines are reducing the number of
employees because of falling off
of orders, ami others i,-, out
seeking business, as they have
been doing for several years.
"We shall soon be squarely up

against the old proposition that
the domestic demands for re-
placement imd repair alone . in

default of the activities of con-
struction and development enter-
prises,' are not within themselves
sufficient to keep fully employ-
ed all the productive possibilities
of the country. We especially find
this is true of the" lack of
building in its widespread rami-
fications and demands, though
undoubtedly greater activity is

apparent in the near future in
construction enterprises.
T"Confidencs in the future is

growing, as evinced in the cam-
paign for sales of fall and winter
goods now being, waged by dis-

Looking Toward 1920.

A Western newspaper reports
that it asked ten "prominent Re-
publicans" in its vicinity to haz-
and guesses as to thr- identity of
the Republican nominee for Pres-
ident in 1920, and as many as nine
names were suggested. The con-
clusion is that the leatlers of the
Republican party are all "at sea'
in regard to the Presidential race
of next year, and no one can do
anything but guess in naming the
probable candidate.
We do not suppose that there

is any doubt of the accuray of

this summing up, but doubts as to
the identity of thf* candidate do
not necessarily indicate an un-
healthy condition In the party.
The Republicans are in opposition;
few of their leading men have
enjoyed opportunities for distinc-
tion during the last few years. The
"elder statesmen" of Qte party-
Root and Lodge notably—are gen
erally considered too elderly for a
bruising campaign. Mr. Taft is re-
membered largely in Republican
circles because of his disastrous
defeat in 1912, while Mr. Hughes
lost the 1916 campaign "when the
majority of^Republicans thought
he wis going to win. Nothing
that has happened has served to
bring any man into prominence;
in Republican politics; as things
stand the contest for the Presi-

dential nomination is a lottery.

Any one of a full hilf dozen men
may be nominated, 'and some well
informed Republicans believe that
their party will go outside of the
list of eligibles and nominatesome
"new man,' such as (Governor
Lowden, of Illinois. It may be.

When Benjamin Ha-rison was nom
inated for President in 1888 there
was a general scrambling in the
newspaper offipes to find out
something about him- but Mr, liar

rison was elected, although he was
not of our party, truth requires
us to say that he mule a very
good President.
We will all have to wait fo- a

time bofore knowing either the
names or tlT* platform :>f the two
candidates in 1920. The only things
that now appear clear are that
Mr. McAdoo can have the Demo-
cratic nomination if he wants it,

and he probably will, and tne
Republicans are drifting away
froTn tlr i , ifcV of nominiti'ig a

professional "soldier for president

Out in the State.
Wheels! Wheels! Wheels!

Shelby ville, — Judge Pollard IS]

in .receipt of a communication
|

Prices having now adjusted them-
from James A, Scott, chairman of: selves some on Rubber Tires and
the State Tax Commission, in Tire Wire, I will be able to quote
which he says the board cannot .

niy friends and customers prices on
approve the assessment of Shel
by county as revised by thocoun
ty board, w ithout some satisfac-
tory explanation of the failure _o
increase the assessment to the
amount ordered . by the State
board. He advises the county clerk
not to begin work on his tax re-
ceipts until the matter has been
finally passed on.

Marion. — Thos. H. Bugg, who
recently became violently insane
and murdered Mr9. Neil Alexander
and burned the property of var/
ious other parties in Crittenden
county was tried by a jury in
Judge Carl Henderson s court ann
adjudged a lunatic.

Harrodsburg. — Forty-five pub-
lic spirited citizens have purchas-
ed the old Harrodsburg fair
grounds for fC.OOO, for a perma-
nent community1

gathering plao
and pleasure centeii

Frankfort, April •« The exemp-
tion of land from state taxes will

be advocated by Chief . Justier-
Carroli when he opens his cam-
paign in Richmond, Monday, May
5. "I am opposed to -the repeal
of the present system,' he said,
"but am in favor of exempting
land from assessment and taxa-
tion for stat.> purposes."

Ilopkinsville, April 2t. — By an
agreement made here today the
seven banks of Christian county
underwrite the Victory bond quoti
of $501,050 for this county. In
taking the full allotment of bonds
the banks act for their customers,
and it is proposed to continue
the educational and selli-.ig cam-
paign with unabated vigor to
cause individuals to buy them.
Already a substantial part of the
county s quota has 'been subacrib
ed by individuals and fi^ms and
subscriptions are being made free
lv each day.

Rubbe Tires
Iwill apply Kelly Springfield for

$14.00 per set ; Cooper's Peerless, the
best cheap tire on the market today,
for $12.00, and the work shall be just
as represented or your money will
be refunded.
Do not run your wheels without

tires in the channels, but keep them
filled. When you run a wheel on the
channel it creates a sharp edge on,
the inside of the channel, ana this
edge keeps the Tire from expanding
and acts as a saw on the Tire all the
time, therefore, causing the wire to
break through the Tire and sluff oft.

My experience has been that very
few mechanics can handle a channel-
ed Tired wheel without dishing and
killing the wheel. They will twist
the channel when putting the same
on. and, of course, the rubber will
follow the channel and will not
wear or can not wear.
Now, bring me your wheels and I

will repair them if you only have a
hub left, and I will guarantee you
that f will not dish y v..::"- wheel nor
twist your channel. I am not a wag-
on maker, nor do I shoe horses, but
I claim to be a carriage maker aud
devote my time only to same. All I

ask is for you to compare my work
with others and then be your own
judge.
Save your buggy; have it painted;

bring it to me where you will get
first-class work, all old paint remov-
ed $14.00. All work in the carriage
repairing line guaranteed as repre-
sented.
These prices took effect May 1,

191!). and will remain in effect until
further notice.

H. O. COLLINS',
Exclusive Carriage Works,

Phone 51-X Erlanger, Ky.

§ BUY A BOND
Your Uncle Sam needs your money. He
offers you the best investment in the

world.

The Cost of Ereatf.

The i l-.i that but for the tlov

-

eminent guarantee of a roima
price for wheat the American
farmers wheat, and flour. and
bread word. I sell at a "natural!
level

1 lower than recent prices

j

has been so newhat exploited.l
Upon what has it been based?
Before the Government guaran-

tee upon hogs was removed there
were persons u/ho predicted there .,

were farmers who believed that
the price of hogs would recede
from the level of the Government
guarantee. Hogs on the hoof now

tnbuting mteres.s.
, are gening at $20.50 in a naturalTwo factors dominate the fu- narket. Or nearly one-third more

ture, one, the crops, with the, than thev brought when the Gov-
prospects of the very best, par- iernmen t provided a guaranteeu
J£? *ly

a» rcSarda winter wheat; price as a stimulant to the pro-
tfte other the European situation,

, duction of hogs. There is no >uir-whwh puzzles and perplexes from i anteed price for tobacco, and
i-
y

* i_.
ay

"

. j . .
' tobacco is not a necessity, not

* sl
D
j ,,

n,S UP the industries In- even a commodity used 'univer-

r«Sly
V* Lr

«!!
eclareS tb6

;

sall >'
; not a commodity used by

half of the population of the
countries in which it is used,
yet tobacco prices, reflecting de-
mand, are enormous. Tlv-re is no
guarantee of general comnodity
prices, or finished product prices,
but practically everythin j which
mankind consumes is Belling a t or
above war levels.

A few months a to th"-e waa

railroads to be "in a serious con-
dition.11 The increases in salaries
and wages granted by the rail-
road administration, it is said,
has not been offset by the heavy
increase* jn freight and passen-
gers rates, and if th > railroads
were turned over to their stock-
holders in their pr<>-ont oondi-
tk>n, it would mean bankruptcy to
the entire system."
The author of the report finds

that the output of steel mills now
is about 60 to 70 pe- cent of the
production six months ago, due
to the withdrawal of government
demands. While shipyards ar? still

ordering heavily, the report says
the railroad buying is slight.
Production of bituminous coal

decreased from 12,000.000 tons a
month last fall to 7.000,000 tons at
present, and mines are running
only three of four days a week,
This is due. the report asserts, to
rtie mild weather and to the lack
of shins to fill a heaw export

Hickman.—M >n in Hickman buy-
man buying whjsky in this vicin-

I ity from now on will be more)
i

than likely to sample the contents
of the bottle before putting „dowo

I

their money, having paid six dol-
lars a quart for vinegar, thinking
they were getting whisky. When

|
the steamer Perd Herald lnnxferl

I here on her down trip a large
number of men | trying to buy
whisky went aboard the boat and
[approaching the bartender up-
stairs, tried to buy whisky from
him. The bartender renlicd that
the bar was closed and he could
not sell them. A negro down on
the lower deck offered to supply
them. The crowd then went be-
towr "found where they ^ould
buy the bottled goods and were
told to have their money ready-
six dollars per quart. The money i

was laid down and the bottled
goods handed out. Working hur-
riedly and getting away with their
bottle, this being a dry town
and trying to avoid authorities,
a number are said to have made
purchases. The boat then pulled
out. Upon getting out, the first

fellow who opened his bottle and
took a big swallow, found he
had paid $6 a quart for vinegar,
and every other purchaser found
his bottle to contain the same.

Big Sale of Fine Jerseys.

The following stock was sold by
Jos. W. Scott, breeder of Registered
Jersey Cattle, of Florence, to the
Thomasville Live Stock Co., Thom-
asville, Ga.. on April 17:
Gamboges Panipar Rose $400.00
Noble Rulers Moobeain 400.00
Hamley's Cbanipion Girl. ... :«X).00
Hainley Fox's Newyear 300.00
Lottie Crandal M '

iioO.OO

Fairy Lads Ida Letty 200.tX)
Kthel Lee's Kate loO.OO
Glen Springs Belle lOOHJO
Golden Jolly's Creamery 100.00
IdaLetty's Fairv . 100.00

*

*

Deposit That Money
with us—and you will like it the best in

the world, and so will we.

Mail to us Checks
We furnish free—stamped envelopes.

Writ us for them.

anion Deposit Bank,
Union, IC»~»«rUv

O^^^^^^^^J^^^^^^^^^^^^o

Supose Italy Does Quit?

demand

Sheep Versus Dogs

talk of dep-°ssion of corn prices
as a result of influx of Indian
ecvn from th" Argentine and else-
where. Corn has not slumped and
is not lik nly to do so atSnvtlmo
in the near future. It will not
slump as Ion:5 as i tcan be fed
to 120.50 hogs or even $15 hogs.
Wheat is one facto- only in th>

?>rice of flour and in th" price of
bread. If wheat at th" farm were
to sejl at $1 n"xt July we should
not have, in the natural course of
events, br?ad at five cenls or flour
at $6 a barrel, with baking, mdl-

;

ing, freight hauling proceeding at
,
war levels of cost. But there is

]
no good reason to exper-t that

,
influx of wheat from Australia.

' South America and elsewhere will
I bring down the price of wheat in
t the marts of the world so that
the Government guaranteed wheat

i of the American farms will be
: sold at a profit to the farmer
land at a loss to the Government Iplre 1

'illustrating the high cost of ajgp^^f, \
guarantee to producers just be-
fore the end of a war, and up-
on a crop that will be harvester)
after the procurement of peace,
if pece is to be procured this
sp-ing.—C.-J.

cut
got
on

Comparing Notes

Beemed that when
Sam died they took-
routes, so when the
to heaven, he called
the phone.

Rasmus
4*f-fe»'-

latter
Rastus

"how vO

It is estimated that for every
dog kept a loss of $36.50 must be
pocketed every year. For every
sheep kept a profit of $27.60 may
se pocketed every year. At least
that is the Way the proposition
was itemized on the blackboard
of a mountain sghoolhouse by a
farm demonstration- agent in Ken-
tucky. And the figures were con-
vincing. There was not a sheep
in the district at the time the
ijjgures were placed on the black-
board. Somebody said there uscl
to be one sheep—a wether—down
the- mountain a-ways, but the,

] t
dogs ate him.

ni)()A few week-s—fTttrrrthr time the j

'

agent placed the figures on the
board 15 boys each had contrived
to buy a sheep. Eleven dogs hail
been killed. Several other families, like it down tbar^*
pestered by their small sons, but "« h I ' l)is ,m ,

till unwilling to kill their dogs, ,,,,^1 i^s, ,n ' ™ P]™
were trying to give the brutes ;s llM . w ,...,

away.
Similar movements were started

at other schools. Now, in that
district, there are 622 bovs who
are members of the sheep club.
Among them they own nearl\
Ml—W»eepr-By the tax returns, I «Ma
the dog population appears to „i» it
have increased also. but tho an'
agent says this h not true. For- 1

merly there was no sentiment
enforcement of the do:? law,
says, but now there is » \,M v

•trojoff sentiment that u ,\, and,
While there has been 1 consider
able deccMse in th» number oil
40g"> there U an apparent m
,«t*a»e, becaute people who 1.1

merlv evaded 1 be >l<e; i, N U.n,.

Suppose the Italian commission-
ers at Paris do go home and stay
there, how will "that affect the
world situation?
Well, the Italians say that they

will make a separate peace with
GrmanyJ Nonsense. Italy knows
that Germany will not, during the
life of this generation, either for-
get or forgive. Italy was allied
with Germany when the war broke
Italy acted wisely in refusing to
follow Germany into the war, and,
we think, that, having elected
not to go in on Germany's side,
she was forced by the instincts of
self- preservation to hdp to de-
feat Germany, for surely Germany
would, if successful, have pun-
ished her former ally with a heavy
hand. If is of - every, bit as
much importance to Italy as to
France that Germany be restrain-
ed. And what could Germany,
flat on her back as is that power,
do for Italy? Could Germany se-
cure Fiume for Italy? Could Ger-
many make the discordant States
that, were once the Austrian em-!

Italy the indemnity she
(

restore the wastedlands
in her northern regions?
The truth is, that Italy can do

j
nothing but sulk. Rer demands

I
are out of all reason,. She fought fully ~con8idered.~But~~the"point of

war. This we wil the whole, thing relates to Mr.

Total. , $22/X)

He also sold to same parties on the
1st of March, 1817, twenty-three Jer-
seys— 10 cows and 18 heifers.

.

Dr. T. T. Barton

VETERINARY

SURGEON
All Calls Promptly Attended.

Twenty-one years Practice.
Phone 733 WALTON, KY.

Mr. Morrow's Position

Mr. E. P„ Morrow, the choice of
the Republican managers for the
Republican nomination for Gov-
ernor, announces that he favors
the "repeal" of the present tax
laws.
To begin with, this is a very

unbusiness-like statement. If w©
simply "repeal" the present tax
law, we will leave the State with-
out any means of getting revenue.
Of course this is impossible. If
the present law is "repealed''
another law must be ready to take
its place. What does Mr. Morrow
propose to offer as a substitute?
Surely a man who has been a
candidate for as many offices as
he has should be ible to an-
nounce some plan, and not con-
tent himself with waiting to as-
certain what might be popular.
And Mr. Morrow's present posi-

tion is the weaker because of the
fact that he went before tho
caucus of the Republican mem-
bers of the Legislature that pass-
ed this tax law and urged, his
party associates to vote for the
law. Then it appeared that the
law was popular, and Mr. Morrow
was for it. Now it is believed in
some quarters that the law is

unpopular and Mr. Morrow favors
its "repeal."
The Evening Post does not pro-

pose to argue here the merits or
defects of the existing tax sys-
tem. Personally, we think the
system is a good one, and that
any change should be 'most care

The B. B. Hume Automobile Co., Inc.

^ 23.25-27 E. Fifth St, Covington, Ky.

J. H. CHOATS. I. l. HOOD.
Agents for the following Automobiles and Trucks:

Hupmobile Model "R" 1915 1,335 f. o. b. Detroit.

Chevrolet Model 2D, 8-cylinder. $1,585 f. o. b. Hint, Mich
Chevrolet " F. B. 4-cyUnder$l,110 "

Chevrolet " 490 715 " " "

Chevrolet 1-ton Truck 1,325 '* " "

We have discontinued the sale of the Republic Truck and
taken the Agency for the DENBV TRUCK.

t.

One Ton Denby S1.650 00 f. o. b. Detroit.
Two Ton Denby $2,350 00 " "

Three and 1-2 Ton Denby $4,150 00 " '«

Five Ton Denby $4.900 00 -" •«

We are prepared to take care of all repairs by expert mechanics.
We carry a full line of accessories, batteries and parts.

Park Your Car with Ua When In Covington— 25c per day

;

50c Day and Night.

m

"Al we has ter do
1 red suit wid horns,

an ebi-ry now an' den shovel
some coal on <| ( > tire. We don't
work 110 more than two hours
ont of the twenty-four down
here. But toll me, Sam, how

^xiu. ii|i yoi M |ep9u1
1 wil

ia

goodness! \V:

fo' o'clock in

gatah In (ic stahs
as ter haul in d.-

•u iA»t west
um? badly.

nlPP'*'!

has to get
• If inawntn

den WS
loon aiel

ter

...g
'

"Hid, Sum, how comes j| yo'
has ter work so hard?"
"Well, to tell de tint. K.tstu,

ue's Uiii' O'ahOrl O' he||

"it^" 1 '' <mt (lr Hu "- l)l '" wo has t
'"y toil de cloud)* aroun' all day lonj

well during the war. This we will
admit. She asked for the Trentino
district, and it has been given
to her. Rut, when she asks that
the Adriatic be made an Italian

;

lake and the new Jugo-Slav state*
he., d e n iad—a-H—

o

utlet to trie sea,
|

she asks for somethirg to which
she is not entitled and will not
or. If she wishes to take her

ates home and keep them
she will do no one as

harm as herself.

is painful to be forced to
these blunt facts about
but it would be much
grant these impossible
And in the end Italy
hack. Tier future is

upon a good under-
Htanding with her fonTier" BTtTcTl.

The threat of occupying Fiume
with an Italian army in defiance
of the •decision of the Paris con-
ference is, in our judgment, noth-
ing but a bluff.

Set,
dele,,

there,
much

It

speak
an ally,
worse to
demands.
Will rofflV
dependant

(

1.1 1
1-

up

Ml *- "11
1 who Uvea out

011 Hen Ualnes' form waa taken
'" J * '"" "i. Mti hospital 1 1.1 Run

""* ,,i4 > *' uiH&rwtxit a «rr-
«i» auigtntt opcatn.ii

FOR SALE.
White Leghorn Ktrirs from
•11. *'-' 00 for 16. Hpeeial price

I guarantee the

S
aelacl p
for laruo nuuibsrs,
f.-i 1 iliiy of alt egu* male eamo from
\V. c. Whlinev'M nadhrread Tom
HaiuntOOayg "train. LI In dam laid

<u* in pullal year; dam of aire
laiil .ur.t .^H" In millet var.

JOHN f IH'N(!AN.
l-latf lluriliMjtou. Ky.

Morrow's capacity to change his
position. Our Republican friends
are making a mistake in their
selection for the office of Gov-
ernor. They will understand thiB
more clearly three
now than thev do
ville Post.

months from
today.—Louis-

Quite a number of taxpayers
appeared before the county board
of supervisors of tax' last Mon-
day to show them wherein they
had erred in increasing the valu-
aton of their property.

Mrs. Mable Pemberton, of Seat-
tle, Washington, is the guest of
hur tti M lor , Mrs. C. C. Hughes . M i*».

Ilughea and Mra. Pemberton had
not seen eachother for 40 yoara
until one day last week- when
Mrs. Hu.ihes met her sister at the
railroad depot in the city.

The construction of the con-
crete roa I from th'»» rail road croaa
ing in Krlangi-'- to the town Of
Florence, will be let under one
contract, and when the work be-

gins it wilt continue until the
entin* djstsnos in completed, it

u ill be ntnl |n»t iImhu fair

tlmr, and will give "th* Hrlsnger
and Florence* falra a heavy )<>H

by interfering wllh ^h* at tend-

fr-fe3rtt^ei IBi !ETi=^»43=£ =0^^=^--§^0^-§3=0=^S=©:

Sold 1516 23 worth of cream
Used at home 35 00 Milk and Butter
thto skim-milk 150 00

Calves 100 00
Manure 15 00

-EACH COW PRBDUGEft $164.24 LAST YEAR
writes Sam Rudicil, Trenton, Ind.

"I gain from 50c to $2.00 on every five gallon can I ship to the

Tri-State, over and above what I get from other firfftsv and I

have tried 4 or 5 others. Have been selling the Tri-State for 3

years from 5 cows.

I value

$816 23

—or each cow has a value to me of $16H 2r^per year and I pasture
my cows on sweet clo-ver which most people think is not good for

anything."

We Pay the Freignt and {$*%£%
Price effective April 8 to May 4th, incl. ^J 9 ^*»*

The Tri-State Butter Co
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Decide to Deal Direct. Write for Free Cans for 30 days trial,

or if you have cans, Tag ynur shipment.

r9€£-0^=^-^=@=@=^-

SAFE, GENTLE REMEDY
BRINGS SURE RELIEF

For 200 years GOLD MEDAL, Haarlem
OH has enabled suffering- humanity to
withstand attacks of kidneyt liver,
bladder and stomach troubles and all
diseases connected with t'.ic urinary
organs and to build up and restore to
health organs weakened by disease.
These most Important organs must be
watched, because they Miter and purify
the blood; unless they do their work
you are doomed.
Weariness, sleeplessness, nervousness,

despondency, backache, stomach trou-
ble, pains tn the loins and lower ab-
«lomcn, gravel, difficulty when urinat-
ing, rheumatism, sciatica and lumbago
all warn you of trouble wllh your kid-
neys. GOLD MKDAL Haarlem Oil Cap-

i%a.%kv

sules ara the remedy you need. Take
three or four every day. The healing
oil soaks into the colls and lining of
the kidneys and drives but the poisons.Now life and health will surely followWhen your normal vigor has been re-
stored continue treatment for a while
to keop yourself In condition and pre-
vent a return of the disease.
Don't wait until you are incapable of

fighting. Stirt ta!:ln« OOUD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules today. Your drug-
gist will cheerfully refund your money
:f you are not satisfied with results.
But be sure to get the original tmport-
fd OOLD MEDAL, and accept no sub-
stitutes. In three sizes. Healed pack-
ages. At all drug- stores.

i

>&

A COAL WITH A CONSCIENCE

Steam's Block Coal
Always on hand at my coal yard.

TERMS CASH

A. S. RICE, Richwood, Ky.
Phone J. T. HURT.

I

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.
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A HOT SPOT Chalmers
flattens the hills

GREAT many persons enjoy the rare luxury of fooling them-
selves about the hill-climbing ability of their prided car.

If you put enough power underqeath the bonnet you'll get

over any hill 4his side of the Alps.

But big engines don't make the best hill-climbers any more
than a bear can climb a tree faster than a cat.

Take the Hot Spot Chalmers. You don't have to make up

your mind a quarter of a mile away to turn loose the power for

a fast run up the hill.

You can /sl^w down and take it at a slow speed. For it

"hangs on" and goes over without a whimper. That is the real

test of, a hill-climbing car. Try it.

Just w4iy a Chalmers flattens the hilj is explained in three

major words: Hot Spot and Ram's-horn. These simple little de-

vices mean that for every pint of gas that goes into the engine

out comes every bit of power that Mother Nature stored 'away
in that pint.

It means you are getting more for your money
every time the engine "turns over" than with any
other car. . ,

Which ought to make any one buying a car

now take a look af this present day Hot Spot Chal-

mers.

(

Important to Wool Growers

To Boone County Wool Grower*:
Your association adopted the

following regulations for hand-
ting this year's wool clip :

Be sure that the wool is thor-
oughly dry before beginning to
shear.
Have a clean place in which to

shear and sack your wool.
Do not allow hay see J or other

titter to get into the wool.
Scattering burs should be pick-

ed out. Where they are very thick
it may not pay (o do so. Burry
wool will have to be sold at a
discount.
After removing all tags fold

the fleece with .the inside out
and tie with some small twine.
Do not use bindey twine. All
wool not tied and wool tied
with binder twine will be doekea
two cents per pound.

It is best to sack the wool as
soon as sheared as trash is apt
to get into it if leit loose in the
barn. Have sack needle on hand
to sew the sacks. Keep them
off the ground, in a dry place
where they will not absorb mois-
ture.
Place rejections, such as cotts,

black, seedy, 1>u:tv. merino ana
dead woo] in a sack to them-
selves.
R""1" *•**? ^ *^pt at KeUVs

store, Burlington; J. W. Grant's,
Bullittsjvillp; L. (.'. Scothorn's,
Idlewild. In othe- parts of the
county you:- pooling solicitor will
supply you. Sacks will be furnish-
ed free, but do not get more than'
you will npp'l as we don't want
empty sacks to carry over to
another year. A sa~k will hold
from 25 to 30 flreo.-s.

J. H. STEVENS.
President.

THURSDAY MAY 1, Ml*.

Quality Fint

Takes off Hat to Red Cross

Luther Surface, of Petersburg,
who returned from France a few-
days since sends the Recorder the
following i'or publication:
"Back home to stay, and I want

to give my thanks to the Rett
Cross—and I will take my hat
off to anyone that .belongVto the
Red Cross for thev sure treated
us Yanky H*-~ " - <<Sh«*rest of
the organizations weiv ,»ood but
us Yankies think the u

;
A <*

the best of all. If you want to
know how the Red Cross treated
us Yankies you can see me any
time as I s)>ent one year in
Prance and saw the 'most of
France, and I was on four fronts
and the Red Cross was with us
Yankies all the tim?. I would like
to thank all the othe" organ izi-
tions, but I'm afraid Mr. Riddell
wouldn't want to print so much,
so I thank all the organizations.'

W. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Burlington, Ky.

Awarded the Croix de Guerre

Ray O. Edwards, brother of Mis.
G. W. Tolin, has been deco-ateu
with the croix de, guerre with gold
star, a rmy— dorps decorat ion^ The

4&*&&^*k^Wr$*&^3KM&&*&m5ZMM^^

HILL'S
Save you money on

Groceries and Seeds
Spring- Field Seeds ready for shipment.

TESTED SEED CORN

SGfassined Qduerfisements

For Sale — Several good
Holstein and Jersey cows.
Conner, Ludlo*' R. D. 2.

i.-..,. a.

I

For Sale—Lot Booster Pov pota-
toes. B. L. Cleek, Walton' R. D.
No. 3.

citation is as follows.

jj5 "With the approbation o.' the
{?j '

commander-in-jh'ei of the A. B

J IF. in France, the , Marshal of

£* France, eomm iede-i:;-eh ef of the.
1 French armies of the East, cites

In the order of fha armv corps
Lieut. Ray O. Edwards. 12 Re*.
Artillery, from October 3-11, 1918,

j

near Blauenmont. He displayed ex
\ ceptional courage and great zeal.
.On th:* occasion he exposed him-
self to aVvioleirt enemy bombard
mont in order to verify the range
of his guns.

, At Gen. Headquarters, Dec, 2fi,

1 1918.

THE MARSHAL OF FRANCE.
Commander in Chief of French

j

Armies of the East.

fresh
Claim

One of Boone's First.

Luther Surface an overseas sol-

For Sale—Seven year old bay
horse, will work anvwhere. L. K.
McNeely, Burlington-

', Kv.
!

—„—-^- — — ' dier returned to his home ii
ror bale— Two 10i) pound Duroc Petersburg a few davs a.-»o hav-

brood sows. S, P. Kyle, Grant K.
\
ing taken part in several of the
hardest battles in which thi—

—

— ! Americans ware engaged ia France.
carriage-

, and \Va s cited once for his brav-
ery. Tha first Boone countv

HIGH (JUALITY FLOUR

Rarus 1 Wichita's Best
Write for prices before you buy. You'll save money

For Sate—Two
pole and harness—good as new..M.
C. Stephens, Burlington R. 'D. 1.

For Sale—Colt three, vears old,
broke to work and drive. Mrs.
Lloyd Weaver. Phones Consolidat-

i ed 223— Farmers.

For Sale—Buggv and caq
E. E. Clore, Grant R. D.

itge.

A.

It always was the best and always will be.

NO BETTER COFFEE
\C Pound

To keep the same high quality we were compelled

to advance price.

Four Pounds or More. Send $1.50 To-Day.

A TRIAL CONVINCES.

For Sale—Five shoat* that will
!
weigh about one hundred pounds

j

each. Owen Smith, Burlington R
D. L

37
For Sale—Home made road wag-

on, weight about 15001bs., will
trade for lighter wagon about
1,000 pounds, must be in good con-
dition. John Cave, jr.. Burlington,
Ky., R, D. 3.

{HUDSON SPRAYERS
The best made Spraying material.

POULTRY SUPPLIES
Get our Prices before you Buy.

'

United States Food Administration License Number H-0120fi.

NOTICE TO STOCK SHIPPERS
—when you want to get your
stock on an early market by
truck service. Then call Kenneth
Stephens, Florence, JKy. Phone

j j

Burlington 349. 2\v.•"•••
•

i e HEBRON. «
* ••
- Mrs. Frank Aylor has chicken-
pox.
The cold spell last w'eek killed

most all the fruit.

Milton Aylor and family spent
Sunday as Jas. Barlow's*
Miss Eldora Aylor was a Sun-

day guest at Ed. Baker's.
Mrs. Joseph Bullock, who was

wick last w ee k, has improved.
Earl Aylor and wife had several

of their relatives as guests, last

in-
crement was composed of three
selects—Luther Surface, Stanlev C'a
son and Walton Rice. Cason "dieu
of pneumonia at Camp Taylor and
Rice was discharged shortly af-
ter going into camp because of
defective (feet, leaving Surface
the only one of Boone's first in-
crement who saw service at the
front. ,

Having a Good Time

A, post card received at this of-
fice Tuesday from Philip Taliafu-
ro, readsh "I am having a de-
lightful time on my furlough in
Southern France, the Alps and
along the shores of the Medi-
terranean Sea. Have also taken a
short trip over into Italy. Hope
to be home by mid-summer." The.
card was postmarked April 12th.

Governors for Pair

Washington. — It is reported
that Senator-elect A. O. Stanley,
of Kentucky and Senator-elect
Walter E. Edge, of New Jersey,
are arranging a senatorial pah- un-
der the terms of which both will
continue to serve as Governors of
their respective states until their
gubernatorial terms expire.
Stanley's term as Governor of

Kentucky will expire next Decern
ber and Edge's term as Governor

|

of New Jersey will end next Jan-
uary. Stanley is a Democrat and
Edge is a Republican.
The—iilli'ged flgrt'.-miMit .simply

"WHEN YOU BUY—THINK ECONOMY"

There's Only One Way to Buy Paint

!

BUY WITH A VISION, look nhead ttm-e or four yearn and iletflrmlru: th»t
tii«- ixiint you use will Protect mid I'rnservi' u well as Beautify four years from
now. It tnk-s hlgh-graili- pnlnt to<lo this bat you save money In tho loin; run.
This kliulof pnint Isnn Investment. The other kind—Inferior piilrvt, chi-np

pnlnt-is un extravagance for it does not contain the ingredient* to Protect luid

Preserve (lit! not lasting i and It beautify* tor only :i short period. After ii few
months under the hot scorching sun, thru t hi winter of snow nnd holt It shows
its true quality-! HEAPNKHM
KOV'S HKA1JY MIXBD PAIN'T is i-ecoKnizud the nation over us one of the

High-tirade. l'ttltits. It Protects, Preserves and Beautlfys — not. for one year,

hut for several. Its a real invest inont—costs very little more than c ben p. In-

ferior )>:ilnl liui worth ninny times :is much.

Paint With A Vision—Foy's 2.95 Gal.

To The man Who
ixes His Own Paint

You'll suve money by getting our pile. > on Pare

Knw I.'usii'd Oil. Tie- price we paid for our pres-

ent suply enables ua to sill It at considerably Ii ss

than the tin- market quotations ami still make
tie' oraiBarypron i We*llt«tllyon;Ynrattj that we
:ire not losing a cent by under-selllns theinarkft
—otiroriuliiiil purclia-.'- prtcc enablis.us la do it—
but we'rjj satislled with the ordinary profit and
will uive you the Benefit of our foresight in lay-

ing In a supply Rome time ago at a price lower

than today, our 1'i-lce Is always, based on th' 1

quotations in Enquirer each day. If the mark-
it quotation Isjl.ss—our Price will-be fl-.T? Nn't

this a Hnvtng^vorth lakin'_' adyaBtlige ei Oil Pure

Haw Linseed Oil.

Kuqtiin rs Ctiio'iition CI OO
To- Day. sfl.ww

oar l'iU-i

To- 1 >ay $1.77

Do You Want to Economize on WALL PAPER?
Buying Wall Paper l« like \n\ywng Paint—youniust think nhead Cheap
'• do.'sn't last long— won/ham: well, fades and proves unstitlsfactorv

in many ways In a little while. But —we will admit it looks pretty good
for ft F.'W weeks.

TO Kl'ON'OMIZK—('oiiii- in and 8<{e the pretty designs we offer—alt

^ligh-m-adc quality ahd [regardies* of the design you scleo we will give

you in per cent Discount off the regular retail price.

l.WKHTlUATi:—Bee How Much the 10 per cent Discount Wll' Save You.

BENTLER'S ECONOMY DRUG STORE
ERLANGER, KY.- Phone Er. 91

"When You Buy==Think Economy
*»

Last Chance
The 5th Victory Liberty Loan now being of-

fered for subscription will be the last loan of

this kind to which you will be asked to sub-

scribe, according to information given out by

Government officials.

Buy a Bond
as your last act in helping to win the war

and bring the boys home.

Our service is free and we will assist you

in every reasonable way with your subscrip-

tion.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky,

Capital $20,000. :-: Surplus & Profits $30,000-

W. LB. ROUSE, President. A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

Long Dis. Phones South 1 855- 1 856

III

Established 1863

h
BuUciibf f< tli w?rop.tHnr TXOTYOUfl"Tfomn'A i i k

would mean th.-ti Kentucky and
NVw Jersey would l;<" represent-
ed in the Senate by <>n«' Senator

y *

eacn until i»i-tt January1
, Th« p<»-

The L:i<li«ti' Aid of Sand Run utical control Of th.- Senate woultl
will five a pj« ntw-ial »t tiio :II< ,t be changed bi any way, how-
home ol I-'m- I Ki'itmann near here, ever, owtnj; t<i th- fact tint
Frid.iy n^iii. May lou'.. All thej they are of opposite political
indie* ,iin- requested io bring 1 faUha.
IP*** ^^^^ it in said the reasons th>tvo'

l dealre t" serve out lUtn ti-rmn
i it was reported Tuenda> that as Governors *ru \<in much tin-
Jumtti Jon;* had noli! his Uun-

j
*nm<\ and are founded ki i ii»nire.

powder farm, N «• liK»er to prevent coutrol of th it steles
wh* ivoi jiv.n I ^oin.t t<» antagonistie factions

LAND ADVANCES,

The sale of a -250-ac-e Hender-
son county farm to Union county
breeders of Jersey cattle at $230

an acre indicates that not all of

the high priced land in Kentucky
lies in the tobacco sections.

The livestock breeder, or feeder,

who buys a farm acquires a sav-
ings bank in the form of noil

which is from year to year en-
riched. The tobacco grower has
an opportunity for far greater-

acreage returns for a short time,

but unless he wisely combine
stock raising and other fertiliza-

tion with his tobacco growing he
depletes his capital.

Livestock breeding, the oldest
kind of farming; the picturesque
and fruitful industry of Biblical
timos, provides food for man ana
food for land from a single op-
oration. Anyone who buys an im-
poverished farm and feeds cattle
upon it increases the value of the
land. Of course, he may fail to
make a satisfactory return upon
the cattle feeding it he does not
know the business^ Npwadays
anyone who is a fairly discreet.

buyer or breeder should make n

satisfactory profit upon dairy
rattle or market animals.

River Traffic Reviving.

A curious result of the increase
of freight and passenger rates on
railways all over the country is
a revival of activity on the in-
land waterways. The river steam
boats, such few of them as were
still struggling againat the rival
that ended the'.r prosperity,
have had a surprising increase
of business, for they are still
allowed to charge "what they
please and they have seized the
opportunity and the possibility io
charge for their services appre-
ciably leas than is demanded ov-
er the land routes, and already
their patronage is considerable. Of
course the boats famed in eong
and story are all gone, but their .

humble successors are still in op-
eration or available, and not a,

few people on the Mississippi ana
its tributaries are again reeUy
traveling in the way immo.rtajis-
ed by Mark Twain and John Hay.
In ordinary circumstances, thie is

a competition which those en-
gaged in it. would be allowed to •

tight out withouv interference, but
now it i» hard to tell what
will happen. The railways have a
most ' powerful protector—one that

The wonderfully fertile lands oi

the Western counties seem it last

to bt> jaining recognition in th •

eves of buyers. Where their pur
chasers devote their farms t" live

stock production (ii\ uiii store
up fertility Which «'il iruartlthem
against aiiv p-ohabl" decline "f

present prtess for everything thai

la produced from or upon th<- soil.

"HTay view severely the prospect"
of an increase in their already sul
(Jcient deficit—and the boat men
may find ihemaelveH "regulated*'
in their ambitious effort Co re-
gain their old position. Popular
sympathy, however, may nave
them, and every ImxIv with a lik-
ing for the antique and the pie-
turesquo will wish them gooa
In New York rimes.

J. <'. Untie
Hun
llngtou I. i«l I

i in 1 u ife. oT RiS
to Burl

• hi.

Thus, Rome, of I'd ortnt BMft.

n few days with n lative*.

-— —-— SsW
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WTKN Bill Smith comes
homo shortly from

Franco, i.ossibly minus

a leg or an arm or an

eye, with a foot twisted from

-rttrtfc rau;..<*eted in the

trenches or a limp like a dry

sponge from the effects of the

deadly Boche gas, you will give

him the glad hand.

"Mighty glad to see you back

alive, Bill," you'll say, heartily.

"How are you. anyway, old top?"

And Bill Smith, who has been

down to hell and managed to

crawl back by the skin of his

teeth, will grin at you cheerfully.

"Slightly disficrumd. but still in

the ring," he'll reply.

And then you will want to hear

all about it. You'll get Bill Smith

away from the crowd, if you hap-

pen to meet him down town, and
remembering his weakness for

buttermilk you'll ?r.tive him slow-

ly and painfully up to Jackson's

place. And the tinkle of the ice

In the glass will be music to but-

tennllk-thirsty Bill Smith, vet-

eran.

Bill Smith will tell you the

whole story, there wtij be times

when he will

stop, shudder-

iagly, and close

his eyes to shut

out some horri-

b 1 e m e m o r y.

Again he will

stroke his fore-

hoad dazedly,

trying to recall

just how this

or that fellow

you knew went
under. His mus-

cles will twitch when he tells you

about going over the top, and his

hand will steal down uncertainly

to ease the itchiug between the

toes of the foot that isn't there

any more.

And you'll look at Bill Smith

with an immeasurable awe and

thank your lucky stars that you

rtWr'' >-.— *- jo.

And after a while Bill Smith

will turn upon you unexpectedly

and ask:

"John, how many Liberty

Bond? did you buy?"

Then you'll want the earth to

open up and swallow you.

And you'll deserve all. and

more, of the rhnme and htimil'.a-

tion that will overwhelm you.

And, God help you, what ex-

cuse will you have to offer?

Better be ready to look Bill

Smith in the eye, man to man.

Better sub-

scribe to the

Victory T>oan
t

right now. Un- /'//

cle Sam looks
</rf

to you for aid. " ^,/y/-

How These Band Boys CAN Play-
But They Worked, Too, Over There

R
EHEARSALS and concerts 1 they performed army routine With

were by no means all of the . their fellows.

routine of the members of the

two American overseas bands

iwhich have started out for a concert

•trip through the Fourth Federal Re-

serve District in order to help put

lover the Victory Loan. The two br.nds

'are the 135th Field Artillery Band, in

'charge of Harry F. Clarke of Cleve-

land, and the 136th Infantry Band,

(commanded by Lieutenant Alfred

JHartzell of Cincinnati.

All the members of both bands saw
(fighting on three sectors in France

land showed their proficiency with rifle

land bayonet, grenades and er.trench-

jing tools as well as with band ins'ru-

t

ments.

j
One of the members of the Field Ar-

jtillery Band, Benjamin H. Carraitchel,

iwas a mechanic in Cleveland before

I he enlisted and went overseas. In

France he drove the official automo-
bile for Colonel Dudley J. Hard for

! several months. He was through the

iflghtlng in the Marbacfce sector, the

jArgonne, the Meuse. St. Mihiel and
,the Troyan front and ate his Thanks-
jgiving dinner at Metz, Germany.

I Other members of these two hands
(laid telephone lines under shell "re or
|drove«»a™niu nitifin trucks. The in-

IstrumenUf of the 135th Band wer • lost

jfor three months and awing thi:; time ' out a third week.

Both these bands are scheduled for

a two weeks' trip through the District

beginning April 21, and may remain

Seven Huns Died Here

R
ETKlBrriO.M was swift and

j

as the result of the explosion of a d»
runners vth9 feetlve shell. This was at Vimy

7 millimeti r
|
Ridge, where to many Canadians died
gloriously

manned the

German fluid whh h

on
a feature on one ol .• v,ar trophj : An equally Intcn ;,:„•, exhibit
trains which left Cleveland April 13 IB*. -train d a Oepttmn n. iwths or
for a awing through the Kourth I'V.i no-mllUmetef nun with a range of 18
era! Reserve District In h. lulf of Hie miles
Victory Loan campaign. T |„. r„ ,„ ,.,,„„ ., ]s „ ,,,,,,, „ ,

HWhen the
,

„. „,
|

Shown In the a..

jwu lakeu by Canadian i • •

.

»nnua latAUwrymen wars found

Me it Their blood

jnarrlaae The barrel Is inauiclett

RUFUS POSSUM MAKES A PUR-

CHASE.

Rufus Possum strolled leisnrely out

of his home in the old oak tree,

stretched hist arms, shook his tail rig-

orously several times, and sat down
on the front steps to collect his

thoughts.

While basking lazily in the sun, he

heart! a thumplty thump coming over

the hill. He laid down his pipe, ad-

justed his glasses, and waited in

silence and curiosity to see whom the

visitor might be.

"Ah!" he exclaimed In a not overly

pleased manner, "heah comes dat ol'

Jack Rabbit again, and ah reckons

he's ambulatin' round lookin' fo'

someop» *^ to»* **» — -— - ~*MJ&e
am a good fo' Btiffin rabbit anyhow."

"Good morning, Mr. Possum," shout-

ed Mr. Rabbit at the top of his voice.

'Tae an awful busy man, Mistah

Rabbit, an' if you got much to say, be

quick about it, 'cause I ain't got no

time fo' fummadiddles."

"Well," began Mr. Rabbit, "seeing
that we are both very busy, I guess
we shouldn;t take the time to talk

about my money making schemes, be-

cause really, Mr. Possum, there are
so many folks who want to talk busi-

ness with me, that I must be getting
along. Good day, Mr. Possum."

"HoF on there a minute, Mr. Rab-
bit," shouted Mr. Possum in an ex-

cited voice. "Fse jus' kiddin' you
bout bein' busy. 1 spec' I can take
time to listen to you."

"Mr. Possum," began Mr. Rabbit,

coming back a few steps, "I really

want to talk to you because I feel that

I must be very particular who I talk

with. You see, there's old Mr. Pole-

cat, who Is a very unpatriotic citizen,

and, in fact, a pro-German citizen—

I

don't want to do business with him.

What I want is good, patriotic, gen-

erous, honest and law-abiding citi-

zens, who wish to Invest their money
in a safe thing, thereby making
money, and being patriotic in the bar-

gain. Mr. Possum, I came here today

to take your subscription for VIC-

TORY LIBERTY BONDS."
And then without any further ex-

planation, Mr. Possum rose to his feet

and extending his old wrinkled paw,
said:

"Mr. Rabbit, Fse an ol' gray headed
fool who nevali knowed a good thing

when he saw it. Ah reckon dat all I

kin do now is to regret dat I didn't

buy mo' of de odder loans but^eahs
where ah makes up fo' lost time."

That morning when Mr. Rabta
said goodbye, he left a certain Mr.

Possum sitting on his front steps with

a feeling that he had never had be-

fore, knowing that he had invested

his* money in a safe place, and that

he had really helped his country

when In need, and after all— it's patri-

otism that counts the most

'ikemenm I

The Fine Percherou Stallanion.

The true story of any nation te In the
living temple of a loyal. Industrious,
and upright people.

SUMMER DISHES.

OTTED meats ttre

very common In

England, even with

the plainest cooks.

Tongue, ham, meat
or fish leftovers are
usually potted for

the lunch of nn-

other day. The deli-

cacy of such dishes
depends upon the

thorough pounding, which reduces the
materials to the smoothest paste. If

carefully prepared and sealed, they
will keep for months.

Potted Chicken.—Take the cold

roast chicken, rejecting the sinews
and skin, chop fine and to every pint
allow a half cupful of chopped
tongue or ham. Put the bones
left from the chicken Into n saucepan,
add one pint of cold water and boll

clown to less thnn half a pint. Strain

and remove the fat. Pound the chick-

en, ham or tongue to a smooth paste,

adding a little of the liquor to moist-

en, season with cnyenne, nutmeg and
a tnblespoonful of melted butter.

Put into small jars or pots and press

down tightly. Cover the jars with
melted butter. Cover with paper
moistened with white of egg and keep
In n cool, dry place.

Jellied Chicken.—Cut up a four-

pound chicken as for fricassee. Put
It on to cook with one small onion,

one bay leaf, one blade of mace, three

cloves, pepper and salt to taste. Sim-
mer slowly until the chicken is ten-

der. When done cut It from the

bones and skin. Put the bones and
skin hack Into the kettle and simmer
an hour. Cover one-fourth of a box
of gelatin with a little cold wa-
ter, and let It soak. Add gjna-tl*, .a

the liquor, stir until dissolved, then
strain. Taste and add more salt and
pepper. There should be about one
and n half pints of liquor when done.

The next day take all the fat from
the top of the Jelly, then pour half of

It Into a square mold and stand on Ice

to harden. When hard put a layer of

the chicken on top of the jelly, then
slices of hard cooked eggs (using

three), sprinkle lightly with salt and
pepper " sen more chicken nnd eggs

until all is ^sed. Pour over this the
remainder of the Jelly, which should

Just cover the chicken. Let stand on
• ice over night before unmolding.

will make the season at my barn on
what is known as the Jonas Clore
farm on the road between Waterloo
and Rabbit Hash, at $10.00 to insure
a colt to stand up and suck.
Tonkt 165, is a beautiful dark bay,

star in forehead, has fine style and
action, and his progeny make the
class of horses the farmers in this
county need. It will pay you to call
and Bee this excellent specimen of
horse flesh before breed ieg, as he has
no superior.
Care will be taken to prevent ac-

cidents but I will not be responsible
-v»«v«\i«i <*»vv_jacjc.ur.

For father particulars call on the
undersigned. JACOB COOK,

Grant., Boone Co., Ky., R. D.

The Fine Belgian Draft Stallion

Don DeGozee,
Foaled in 1908, will make the
present season at our stable one
and a half miles north of Hebron,
Boone county, Kentucky, at $10
to insure a colt, money due when
colt comes or the mare is parted
with or leaves the county.;
Don DeGozee is a beautiful

dark sorrel, 17 hands high,
weighs 1800 pound, has a broad
foot, heavy bone, is symetrically
built and has splendid action for
horse of his size.

For pedigree call on the under-
signed.

Care will be taken to prevent
a.w-j«ts but we will not be re-

sponsible should any occur.

E. J. AYLOR & SON.

Notice to Breeders.

The United States Govcrmcnt
stallions, Captain Peary, 4171,
Reg. Saddle a'tal/ion, and itlt

Tribesman, 54716, Reg. Stand-
ard bred Stallion, will make the
season of 191'>, at Erlanger, Ky.,
Fair Grounds. No service fee.

Book your mares now to these
popular Stallions.

See or address
H. J. RA.FFERTY,

Erlanger, Ky.

The Standardbred Stallion

Star Bristow
65090

Will make the present season the
first three days in the week at my
stable in East Bend, Ky., at HO to
insure a living colt. Pedigree furn-
ished on application.

EZRA AYLOR,
Farmers 'phone, Rabbit Hash and

Waterloo lines.

••••••

Herman Koenig
. j

Erlanger, Ky.,

S Pays $1.00, $2.00 to $3.00 •

t

The Fine Imported Stallion

then rafftitT.-O BJ

t tin

Tank Pilot Lost

His "Pal" in Big
Argonne Drive

Operating a ma-
chine gun hi the

turret of a light

tank is no "Joy

ride" even under
the best of condi-

tions, and riding in

a tank in the thick

of battle over
ground plUed with

tank traps neatly

camouflaged with
sod, is hazardous
enough to suit al-

most any one. Ser-

geant V. G. Mor-

gan, gunner on one
of the six-ton whippet tanks, which
is to tour the Fourth Federal Reserve
District for the Victory Loan, almost

lout his life in a light Renault tank at

Argonne Woods, September 26, 1918,

when the' tank plunged into a twelve-

foot tank trap filled with water.

Harold Roberts, who was driving

the tank in which Morgan was gunner,

did lose his life, for he < hoved Mor-

gan out of the tank and gave him a

chance to twim to safety, but was un-

able to : Kve himself. Kor this act of

h< rolam, Roberts' relative* were given

I medal of honor In his name
Sergeant Morgan went overseas

vnii iin artillery regiment but was
transferred la the Tank Corps in lfab-

runry, 1U1K H< drove a hunt Renault

Unk, Mltnllai te one of the whippet*.

la action at St Mihiel and Ar/;onno

Woods. riln home In In I.oKannport.

In*

BALLANDAR
43903 594<>2

Winner of 41 Class Sweepstakes
Prizes at County Fairs.

HKlSCBIl'TION AN1> I'KDKiRKK.

Ballandar (59492) is a beautiful jet

black stallion, weighs 1900 pounds,
has broad, flat bone, line style and

[action. He was foaled May 2, 1903.

I
sired by Domfront 31288 (4,-,296).

|

Dam Rosette (,",0809). For extended
I
pedigree see Certificate of Registry.
He was imported by the old reliable
firm of Dunham & Fletcher, of

Wayne, Illinois, in December, 1905.

Will serve mares at $16.00 to insure
a living colt.

The Imported Black Spanish Jack

Thk Fine Young Jack

for dead horses and cows.

Phone Erl. 65.

: :
••••••••••••••••••••••••a

a

f. I. Kassebaum & Son,

IRiHITE & HiRBLE

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to detect from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipment
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

Will make the present season at my
stable one-fourth of a mile from the
Commissary, on the Burlington aud
Hfelleview pike, at $10 to insure a
colt to stand up and Buck.
Care will be taken to prevent ac-

cidents but I will not be responsible
should any occur.

STANLEY STEPHENS.

The Fine Young Trotting Horse

SANDF0RDT0WN.

SANFORDTOWN 01875. certifi-

cate No. 2767, in volume XXI of the
American Trotting Register.
SANFORDTOWN, black, 17 hands,

foaled-1913, by Director General 31738.
Dam, Maggie F. Dillard (pacer) by
Hal Dillard 0409; grandam, Narka
by Electrotype 9006, etc.
Wiil make the season at my sta-

ble at $10 to insure a colt.

No service on Sunday.
B. C. GRADDY, Bullittsvite, Ky.
Consoldated Phone 255.

The Large Bone, Sure-Breeding Jack

#fi«83K£3

VENCEDOR
50204

YFNCENOR was foaled April 12,

1902. Bred by Estebun Kibo, Yict,

.Spain. He is 16 hands Ii Ik 1 * finely

built and a mire foal getter.

Terms, $I().(M) to insure a Living

COlt.
—

!
1
*—

"

Will make the season of 1919
at my stable one-half mile west
of the Big Bone Baptist church,
Boone county, Ky., at $10.00 to

insure a colt.

MIKE is 15£ hands high, 6

years old in August ; is black
with white points, ; is from the

famous Bodey Jack, and is the

best mule getter in Kentucky, his

colts having sold as high as $120
at weaning time.
Care will be taken to prevent

accidents, but I will not be re-

sponsible sboqld any occur.

R. LEE HUEY.

Ballandar and Veuecdor will make
the season' of 1919 at, the, stable of

W. S. Walton 11 miles east ol He-
bron, and H miles Irom Burlington,
Kentucky.
Hervico fus'ol each of the above

animals is due whcn^oit is foeldad.

Mares parted with without eotisenl

of the company forfeits Irisuranoe

and seaHiiii become* due. A lien In

retained oh all colla until (he aeannn

ftie i H paid, fare will b« taken lo

nt uccI.I.iiIm, hut will not be

rewponslhle should any occur.

ItOONK < <>i N'n IIOHHF, CO.
W. H Wultoii, Mnuaner.

FOR SALE.
White Wyandotte eggs—$1.00 per

setting of 15 eggH.
Mm. A. L. NICHOLS,

juiM^J r Builingto ri , fl y,

The Fine Imported Stallion

PLUTARCH
Will make the sealed ol 1M') at

at Thomas Halcr'.s barn one-half

mile north of Hebron, Boone

county, Ky. Fet-$lp.OO to in-

!.mv. a colt.

,rc will la* taken to prevent

deata, but I will not i>e f
nponot'lc should any occur.

ALUS WALTON, V S

IC

I 'Sales and Service

• 19 E. Seventh St.,

• COVINGTON, KY.

CLYDE BARLOW,
9 General Manager.

—

:
:
:

:
:

4

J. L. HAMILTON
UNDERTAKER

Verona. - - Kentucky.
All of the Up-to-Date methods and

reesonahle charges. Fine line

of Monument Work.
Telephone—Calls answered prompt-

ly, day or night.

D. E. Castlemsin,

dTTORXEYATLAW,
.—Office over—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,
v

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

N0RTHCUTT BROS.
Have Opened Offices

COVINGTON, : KENTUCKY
402 Coppin Building

To buy, sell and exchange farms

alt) 4t and city property.

FOR SALE.
8,900 Iron Spot PresBed Brick; also

1,600 common Hand-made Red Brick
J. B. SANDERS,

The Nyanza Farm, Dixie Highway.
20febtf

Notice to the Public :

You are hereby notified to remove
by May 1st, 1919, all obstructions
from along side of road, and (espe-
cially out of the ditches ; so* that
County graders may l>e able to or en
ditches necessary for proper drain-
age. C. W. GOODRIDOE,

County Road Engineer.

EXECUTRIX NOTICE.
All persons indebted to the estate

of P. E. Cason, deceased, must come
forward and settle the same, ahd all

those having claims agaist said es-

tate must present the same proven
as by law required, to me.
BLANCHE CASON, Executrix,

. Sayler Park, Ohio.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
All persons indebted to the estate

of Mrs. Marry Coyle, deceased, must
come forward and settle, and those
having claims against saitl estate
must present them to the undersign-
ed proven as bv law required.

(1. E. CARROLL, Executor,
may I Vlsalia, Ky.

Eggs For Sale.

Rhode Island Red eggs, SI. on lor

sett Ing of 15.

M rs. j.t. mtTrra )w

,

moh-27-tf I'nloj., Ky.

e IMPORTANT NOT1CH.
a Watch the date following a
a your name on the margin
e of your paper and if it 1» a
e not correct please notify e
a this office at once. If your a
e paper has been dtsountlnu" a
e tKl by mistake before vnur a
a ttma expired do n'/t delay a
a notifying thin office All it- a
e rare are cheerfully corred •
a m! h< e
eeeeeaeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeae

iaH^HiWHHHI^B^HHHlB^BB
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Five Miles to Be Constructed

Of Asphalt From Williams-

town Northward.

The Grant County Fiscal Court
took measures Tuesday to im-
prove the Dixie Highway in a

very substantial manner. Acting
in co6per«»...~.> with tbr -^sUionai

government and the state thej,

will build five miles of asphalt
roadway "extending from Will-

iamstown northward, which wil!

reach to a point near the junc-
tion of the Lommon & Northeutl
pike with the highway.
An order was mado bythecoii;1

to that end and it only awaits
the official approval of the Na-
tional government to insure its

success.

It is estimated that the five

miles of roadway built of asphalt
will cost around $30,000. Of this

sum the national government wil;

pay *50 per cent., or $15,000, the
State 10 per cent., or $3,000, ano
the county will pay 10 per cent,
or $12,000.

As soon as the governmenl
takes favorable action in the mat
ter bids will be advertised foi

and construction work " :" u

it is hoped in time to have u«f
road finished before fall.

This is only a pari of a schenu:
for loadbuilding which the Fiscal

Court has in mind. "' the now
road is constructed and proves as-

successful as those who claim to

know all about it say it will,

another five miles, or even more

Sampling the President.

He is so direct and strnightfor
ward that he seems subtle am
Micchiavellian to those wh(
don't understand him. He tries t<

do what is right and that, o'

course, provokes cynical laughtei
among those who believe thai
he must be "clever." He brings tc

bear on all matters a spiritual
vision instead of the -narrow par-
ochial viewpoint of most of us
and that, of course, "isn't done
by practical men. When he think!
he is doing what will benefit the
majority, he goes ahead in "spite

of all obstacles; and that of course,
is merely showing stubborn nesi
and a blind fttfrs*?""" •» of advie*
He is big enough ""to risk displea*
ure by doing the- unpopular thing
if he thinks it the moral thinrf

to do. H? scorns expediency, in-

trigue and political chicanery; al-

so those who believe them nec-
essary. He believes that a man's
attitude toward any circumstance-
is of more importance than
circumstance itself. In short, he
is a statesman with a metaphysi-
cal mind, and the dictionary msar.
ing of the word metphysical wil

NARROW ESCAPE

FROM DEATH

Three Harrison County Men

Had Close Call at Boyd—
Overcome By Gas.

Three well known citizenB of the
Eoyd vicinity had a narrowf
escape from death by suffocation
by gas of mysterious origin in a

cistern at Boyd Wednesday after

noon.
On Wednesday, Henry Lawson,

son of Owen Lawson, climbed
down into a cistern to see if

it was clean and ready to have
the water turned in. As he start-

ed to climb off the ladder hut did
and fell off the ladder but did

:

!
not at once los? consciousness and
his calls attracted help.

It was thought that the young
man had been injured in someway

Soldier-Editor a Candidate

l XSicP'-tfc
P
ho^aes, ^nmbS

down into the cistern. In a mo-comprehension of so many of us
including the Democratic party.—
Louisville Herald.

PROSPECTS BLIGHT-

ED BY FREEZES

^p wislled Promise of Garde?),

> Fruit and Other Crops Ruin*

ed By Frost and Freezes.

The farmers in Scott county and
all sections of the. Blue Grass
have experienced a severe set-
back in their work and crops on

will be constructed in 1920, and in account of the severe cold weath
the course of a few years all of

Grant county's part of the great
highways will be asphalted.
Recently the Fiscal Court con-

tracted for the expenditure of $330

per mile for reconstruction work
north of Williamstown extending
to the Kenton county line. The
five miles which will be asphalt-
ed will be eliminated from thii

expenditure and it is probable will

be done on the road south of

Williamstown.—Grant Co. News.

~
EASY FOR VERONA

Verona Captured the Banner

With Ease, Burlington

and Union Balloon-

ing Early in the

Contest.

The County High School Spell-

ing Contest held at Union last

Friday 'afternoon was attended
by a large numlier of persons and
much interest was manifested in

the struggle. The prize banner
had lx>en held by Union for two
years, and in the eliminating con-
tests held the Friday before Bur-
lington and Verona schools won
the honor of being the t».vo

schools to contest with Union this

year. Union Was very anxious
t<> win in which event the ban-
ner would h*fe been the prop-
ertv of thai sachool, and Burling-
ton and Verona each was equally
as anxious to take Ill- banner
from Union..
Union.
Bach of the thra

three pupils entered
test, each pupil :.i

i p-'ll, orally, II v.

Linger, being the
the conclusion of

score showed thai words ha I

been missed as follows: Verona
II; Union, s; Burlington, 10: con-
sequently Verona was declared

tools ha!
till- COM-
Wi

>

rd-; i-i

Woollon, of Era
!>;;. i:.:m"t-.'. A1

the con est the

sr

in

en l-'j

er the latter part of the week.
A sudden change in the temper-
ature Thursday, when the mer-
cury dropped to about 26 degrees,
culminated in a severe frost, and
in some cases it was so cold that
a heavy crust of ice formed. Much
damage to tlv* crops, gardens,
and pastures resulted.

Until Thursday the prospects
for a bumper fruit crop had nev-
er been surpassed, but the freeze
of Thursday and Friday nights
laid low the peach, early apple,
and cherry crops to such an ex-
tent

-
That it—Is -~drrabtfttU wheth-

er there will be any yield at all.

Plums and grapes were Injured
even more. Some farmers say that
the grape vines ha\ e turned black
as a result of the freeze.

On account of the high cost of
living more gardens had been
planted this season than hereto-
fore, both in town and in the
county, and (the seed was planted
earlier than usual. The potato
crop, which bid fair to surpass
that of last year, has been kill-

ed, and now the.g ardener is pre-
paring to double up the late
crop, which will l>e planted
within the next month. The bean
vines and tomato plants were
frozen stiff. It is reported that
some damage has been done to
the wheat crop/This applies, how
ever, only to those crops which
have not been grazed, a practice
which has l>ei n followed to a
considerable extent in the spring,
holding the wheat in check until
warm weather was a certainty.
The tobacco plants \v •

ed in most ca ios\ — <

Times.

Florence to Sui'ti a

Concrete Street
town of V

rr.oiit he .too, became dizzy and
fell. All>ert Lawson, brother of
Henry then went down the ladder
and in attempting to carry his
brother out he too was overcome.
With the three lying in the

bottom of the (cistern it seemed
that they were doomed to die
of suffocation for it appeared to
lie rmpc .*s*b.e..vt.hefcfc

After a few minutes pause, Rob-
ert Lawson, a neighbor, and pos-
sibly a distant relative of the
other Lawson's, declared the men
must not be left., there to die.

It was decided that he would
make a quick effort to go to the
bottom of the cistern and tie a
rope around one of the men,

|

while Prof. J. W. Rogers andoth-i
ers held one end of the rope. I

Robert Lawson quickly: climbed
into the cistern, tied the rope
around Dr. Garrard and climbed
out, then the- men pulled out
the helpless form of the doctor.
Next Owen Lawson, the father,
volunteered to go for his son,
Henry, who was quickly rescued
in the sams way. Another trip and
Albert Lawson was also brought
out safely.

The three men were all uncon-
scious through the night but
were considered out of danger'
the next—af4e«woii, Hem-v.

son being the last to regain con-
sciousness.

The origin of the gas is a mys-
tery as no gas was encountered
when the cistern was dug re-
cently. It has been suggested
that the new cement may have
generated a gas but thefc\is as
yet no explanation of the rnys
tery.—Cynthia na Log Cabin.

BOOM EN OIL

If You Don't Warrf to Be Greas-

ed Don't Fail tc Attend

Mass Meeting.

One of the interesting figures in

Republican State politics this year
—which apparently is tho year of

young men— is Stanley O. Wood,
of Mt. Sterling, editor of the
Mt. Sterling Gazette, who was re-

cently discharged from the army
where he served nearly a year
as an enlisted man. Mr, Wood is

a candidate for the Republican
nomination for Railroad Commis-
sioner from the Third • District,
Which includes Boone county. H»
is of the third generation in a

family which has for sixty years
been prominent in Kentucky Re-
publican circles. His grandfather,
Major A. T. Wood, voted for Ab-
- j ^-.„, ocrVed in the Un-
ion Army and was his party's can-
didate for Governor, Senator and
Congress on different occasion*.
His father, John C, Wood, served
two terms as Railroad Commis-
sioner some twenty years ago,
lx'sides serving on several State
campaign committees. His father
established and conducted a Re-
publican newspaperf or twenty-
five years in a section overwhelm
Ingly Democratic. Tha present can
didate for Commissioner has tak-
en a prominent part in Republi-
can campaigns since before he
was of age, meanwhile editing the
newspaper heritage of his father.

WE WHEAT

STORAGE ASKED

U. S. Officials Fear Heavy

Waste In Record Crop By

Lack of Elevators.

Washington. — With a wheat
crop of more than l.COn.GOO 0j0 bush
els in prospect in the U.S. this
jfdfon—the greatest crop the
country ever produced—the need
for efforts by farmer and elevator
companies to market and (tore
the grain with th" least possi-

ble loss and eongestio.1 of traf-

fic is empha'-i". -d by officials o:

ftlfe Bureau of Mai-Rets ol the
U. S. Department of Agriculture,
In calling attention to this gn"u
marketing problem, the depart-
ment officials assert that every
possible measure should be take
to insure t li

: safe storage ana
handling of this enormous crop.

'

Last year, with a crop of aboin
flOO.dOO.O'Hi bushels. th«- -mming a

!

REVISED COVENANT OF

LEAGUE OF NATIONS

Thirty- 1 wo States are to Ov...*>

poso World League

of Nations.

SCANDAL IN SCHOOL
BOOK SELECTION.

Prof. r'. B, Weathers, Mijierin-
ter.dent of schools at Franklin.
Ky., has instituted suit to forcf

the State Te<t Book Commission
of which Governor Stanley Is cx-
of.'icio chairman, to make a new
adoption of school books for use
iii the public schools of the
state. Prof. Weathers declares that
he was offered a political appoint
nient that would pay him $:$,00C

a year, and that his friend, L. P.

Foster, of Hopkinsville would r*.

given the democratic nomination
for State Supt., of Schools, "f he
would "'•'' " — his suit. He say
that he was also cold that prose-

cution of LhC suic would wreck the

chances of his friend, Dr. H. H,
Cherry, for the nomination foi

governor.

These charges need the most
thorough investigation. Eithei

they are true or false. If true

the people of the- stale will know
how to deal with the State Text
hook Commission. If false, they
wil! know how to deal with Prof
Weather*.

It is interesting to note that

Dr. Ch rrry has already decide:;

Washington. — In the revised
covenant ,of the League of Na-
tions, which is to be presented
to the peace conference In Paris
at a plenary tiession, and which
Was released by the State De-
partment for publication, the four
chief objections urged against the
covenant by American opponents
to the league are met.

1. The validity of the Monroe
doctrine is specifically recognized.

•2. It is provided thai a mem-
ber of the league, after two
years' notice of intention, may
withdraw from the league, pro-
vided that all of its international
obligations, and all of its obliga-
tions under the covenant, shall
have been fulfilled at the time
f its withdrawals- .

3. To meet the criticism that rp^T^1^, mr"7ian >'.

that his chances for tho noraina-

grain to market immediatel: aril t.on for governor have disappear-

ter harvest caused 3 congestion ?* tnt* " ' ha» withdrawn ,
ft »

all the way from the terminal
]
!

, " t « ,ri
'

!it
.

,

'i?
E " """' also that Prof

markets to* the farm. The whe:t >>ed. m Lawrmtceburg one m the

Lacked up" after the terminal -Bt,U?h*r* t
.
an<* cleanest meri u

elevators were full and congestea PuBlic life in Kentucky, has with-

the railroads and all country ele- drawn as a candidate for state

vators. The result was that em- superintendent oi schools, giving

barKoes were placed on further! "s a reason thr.- is "a division

Jt.-pWts' -until the Wv„~wiu>! '

V

U> democratic
l
>a,t

-v -
. * *

could be cleared. The winter waTr ft is intereatiflg to note alsc

fortunale^v, an of>c*n one.wor th'
;

that the Gtrlnstead speller which
loss due "to lack of proper sto.— 'the State Text Book Commission
ae-e would fiava been heavy. ,

adopted has n*ver been publish-

JUWuit»M was invited tod'av in ed and the commission therefore

the Bureau of. Markets to the sit-: could not have t^.-Idered it= sub-

uation that prevailed in North •
ject-matter. It is interesting to

Dakota in the winter of 1915-16 note also that th3 propoaec

following a crop in that Sr.it Grinstead speller is to be issued oy

of 150,000,000 busheK Owing to a a printing company of Lexington
congestion of elevators at Country! With which one of th* smoothest
stations, due to th- inability oi politicians in the state but nevei

the railroads to cany the wheat so far as we know held up as a

away as rapidlv as 'the farmers model speeler, was identified with

hauled it in, platio-ms were builc proceedings at Frankfort.

•e uoinjur-
i

feorgetown

the winner amid the lusty clw -

of tbC spectators. It scents thai

U':i., :;io'i and V;ii<m balloon !

enrty in th: cahti t. hurji •lgton'fi

ascension b;'iog just double thai

Oi V iiion. Vc; on i :. '
i u i' 1 tij '

I

lit it an easy vict.br} was jdst

ahead Bind went quietly ahont
achieving it whit-

* liuiiin ;,(•>".

and Union Were nol long in dis-

covering that th y were COntonO
lug with i trio I hat had bo->n

given excellent fi'ataing in ortlib-

graphy. Thj Verona school is

an I wil
r tain

proud oi

a Strang
banner

Till sr

huve

Its vi tor

v

' e.'iori ( i

tO thp Miiii

a nilliul , i

make
the

Th" town of i'loirn.-i- has de-
cide! 1

, ro eonr'-ete \hc Dixie Migh-
u;iv wii hiii its corporate limits. II

will re ive assistance from the
United States Government and
the State. It is said that the
property owners on each ;ide of

the lli.-hway its entire length in

Florence petitioned the (town
council to have it rebuilt Ol

eonerel.'. Flore*tteo k* eoniiielled e\

ery summer to spend considerable
money oiling the highway or al-

low the citizens to be smothe-eo
with dust the volume oT wTiieTi

is de'.e 3 i!ir, | 'ir machine trao'l
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In answer to a petition pre-
sented to the Board of Trustees
of the Town of Burlington, sign-
ed by the women of said town;

I asking that the atn ate be diieci

! for the sumnu-r of l!H!i, the Board

I

made the following order!

That tlie Clerk is liereby order-
led to pnpare a si.-iti mriii se.-
[ting forth the amount Of money
i
in the Street Imp'ovemenl Fund
to date. Further, thai a mass
meeting of the cfti en and tax-
payers of said town '

• called
to meet in Elie coul't h .use, Thurs
day evening, Mi\ Mh. at eight
o'clock sharp for (he purpose
of discussing li'-' p op isUion of
oiling the streets of Uieiington
and further discussing other prop
o'Mtion- oi' iiuet esi to the eiii/.en

and taxpayers of the town.

Therci'ore, p'ursuahl to above
oider tlio foljowTffg -ta.. -merit is

madu ami call issued

:

Amount of money in Street Im-
provement. Fund to date. S3 !7."0.

A mass meeting of I ho citizens
end taxpayers <>i th-.* town of
iiui lin.rton is hereby called to
meet at the lime and place stat-
ed in above order. It ia urgently
requested thai every citi en bo
represented at this meeting.

there would be inequality of vot-
ing power, Great Bat-iin with her
dominions having eight votes to
one for the United states, it is

provided in the new covenant
! that "decisions at any meeting of
the assembly or the council sfcall

require the agreement Of all the
members of the league represent-
ed at the meeting/1

l. No member of the league can
be made a mandatory for tho
government and administration Oi
any colony and territory unless it

be willing to accept such trust.
This put it sqmrely up to Con-
gress as to whether or not t he-

United States shall undr-take ihe
trust .».' governing any .or ign
people.
To the new eovoi i it there isa

socajled 'annex ' which ee.;ne-i thi

original members of the League of
Nations, and tie.m. -; also th •

states that have been invited to

.accede to the covenant. T'.-e i>r-

igieal members of t'.ie League as
named in the covenant are:
The United States of Ar.-.tii -a,

Belgium, Bolivia, Brae.il. tJritish
Umpire, Canada, Australia, South
Africa, New South \\ al -s. India,
China, Uu! a. psiecho-Slovakia, Ecu
ador, Prance, Greece, Guatemala,
Haiti. Il-djas, Jljm'n-a.-, Italy, .la-

pan, Liberia, Nicaragua, Pajuimt
i'ei".:. Poland. I'ortui'il. Ilr.umin '

Serbia, Siam and Urn ;u >>'•

i lie stat es invited ii ti-eei ic

memb 'rs of the League ire:

Argentim Republic, Chile, Cqlem
;

' Trmtr k. N'-Gierlands. %•

and hundreds of thousands ot

bushels of wheat \i^*re put up in

the open. In addition3,
great quae

tities of wheat were stored ir.

improvised bias.

One result of this condition was
that during the following sum-
mer mar.y farmers provided them-
selves with galvanized iron stor-
age tanks on their" farms.
In Washington and Oregon last

It is interesting to note at thu
same time that Prof. Weathers is

one of the authors of the "Nefw
Ideal" speller, published by Ginn
& Co., of Columbus, Ohio, which
was rejected, by the State Text
Boqk Commission.
Fair-minjjed people of all pol-

itics in Kentucky will hope that
Weathers pushes his suit to a con-
clusion, in order that it may be
definitely established whether Oi

ouilt portable wooden storage bins not there is a "nigger in the

to hold about 1,000 bushels each.
|

wood pile'" in the selection of put

In some parts of the country Uc School text books for which the

last summer, especiallv in Indi- 1 people must pay—and in all con-

ami, stacking was a feature oil science they have already been

crop handling where it never han; made to pay enough along th.s

been before. Stacking is consider- line without being called on again

ed bv the department's experts a<=|to line the pockets of professiona.'

being only a partial solution cc
j

politicians—Cynthian.i Democrat
the grain congestion problem
which every farmer can apply
and farmers are being* urged t

consider the question of provld
ing themselves with storage faell !

ities, farm granaries and portable
j

bins.

Transportation Marvel.

Vo-k Sun.

PETERSBURG'S GARAGE
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..,,., ! The new garage building being
, -i.

I
erected in Petersburg by B. C.
Riley raid Pratt Ilolioway is go-

, ing to be nol only commodious
! arid Convenient in every particu-
lar, but will be a structure which

vs i \ i add mil.''!! to the appearance
: oi' the 1 e. -iiK-s section of that
town. The building ' s constructed

[of brick, has a concrete ri >>i
-

, and
|
the arrangement oi aueh la con-

l

met. on with ch'- work bench, will

be o th 't a machine brought in

for .' 'pair wili be taken direct
head-on t" the bench whee it

will have a permanent place un-
I til the work is complea'-d, there-
bj making the task of keeping
t it? prop • tools and parts in

pla e an easy u^k indeed, for
sam.' will ha\ > that pari of the
.work bench immediately i-'.jae-

. in. When completed the garage
vvlB be .up \vhich would do credit
to a town many times larger
than '
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WALTON.

T. W. D;i\ is, of Klii ton Station,

pent Saturday li >n> with friends
|.;ii i:j • .1 |.i i >m : u. 1. 1 citizen of

Plorenci*. • ^fii'iit r-::i ... ...<< "ii.-i*

with relatives and friends.

Pryor •'. Hon of near Warsaw
•pent last week here, guest of his
brother W'm. C, Ron and family.
Mrs Margar 't Wolfe and daugh

lor Miss Annie Lee of Covington,
•pent Saturday here with friends,

Jos, C. Hughes spent Tuesday at

Lexington attending a meeting el

the Hurley Tobacco Society direc-
tors.
Henry C, Diers is building a

nice frame Building for the head-
quarter* of the Walton Adver-
tiser.

Mrs Alice Stephens, of Newport,
spent Sunday and Monday here at

her old home with relatives and
friends.
John K. Williams spent part of

the week in Bracken county vis-

iting his mother who has been
quite ill

H. H. Huston, the popular agent
of the L. a: N. Railway at Walton,
epent Sunday with his parents at

Lakeland
Mr. and Mrs. Ajuert S. Penning-

ton, of Covington, spent Saturday
and Sunday here with friends and
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Roberts, of

Florence, spent Sunday here, the

fruests of Mr. and Mrs. E. L.

toodridge.
Mr. and M:-s. A. P. Tompkins

and daughter, M>ss Isabel, of
Georgetown, were the guests of

friends here Friday.
Mrs. Bells Dudgeon returned last

week from a visit of several
weeks to Mr. and Mrs, 3, Claud
Hume at Rising Sun.
For Sale—Church organ in good

condition. Call or address Rev. S.

T, Hill, Rich wood Presbvterian
church, Walton R. D. 2.

Hon. Ellsworth Regensteiii. of
Newport, and Prof. C. O. Mor-
gan, of Kenton county, spent Sat-
urday here on business.
Walter Pennington had his arm

broken Sunday while cranking his
auto. Dr. G. C. Rankins was call-

ed and gave the necessary atte.i-

tionk

At the regu"..., meeting of the
directors of thf* Walton Bank and
Trust Company last Friday, John
W. Sleet uas ^""^d as a direc-
tor of that institution,

R. A. Poland, of Owen county,
spent Thursday here with friends,
and arranged with the Equitable
Bank & Trust Company to take
charge of a large estate in his
quarter.

Rev. J. D. Waters pastor of the
Walton Christian church, spent
part of last wof>k at Warsaw at-
tending a religious gathering
there and preaching to a large

'WHEN YOU SUY-7HINK ECONOMY"

Foy's Ready Mixed Paints
aid not contain the neceiaary Ingredients t<> Protoet niui Pn'MTve. it

WOUld bt' .-olil just i:s cin'iip :i- nny Inferior pal nl on tlir market Thi'so

<4Uailtl£B are bound to lultl to theeoit of piilnt ninl any paint that contains
tin-in can't In- *ol«l at a "cheap" price.

KHYK KKAHY MIXKI> IVV1NT I* a recognised standard of hlnh-
urade paint because It does Protect and Preserve us well as heautlfy.
There's nothing "cheap" about Foy's— Its all quality. But Foy's, on ac-
,-ount of the tremendous quaint? used, is sold at very little more tbnn In-

ferior paints. In the long run It will save you nioni\v for It does the Job
UP rljiht ami dots with a VISION, I'se Foy's now and you'll have no paint
»fOrrl>S-toI several years.

Paint with a VISION $2.90 Gal.

LINSEED OIL
Always Less Than Market Price.
If you're uolnt; tonilx your paint, don't overlook this opportunity for

n Bin H«- -- ItBTC Haw Llnsev' "4 sold less, ulw\v,
'
u «"vl-< '«"«, than n.v

ket quotations. Regarelen whether you buy a gallon or a barrel we'll
heat the yinrket price every time.

We'll save you at least 10 cents on n gallon and |2..sl on a barrel, may
Ik- more. Vou Ik' the judge—when you're ready to buy get the market
quotations OUt of the paper and then get our price. Hon't overlook this l

f

you want to save as much as possible on that paint job.

Market Quotation Our Price
(Monday] (Monday)

$1.88 Gal. $1.77 Bbl. $1.78 Gal. $1.72 Bbl.

BENTLER'S ECONOMY DRUG STORE
ERLANGER, KY.- Phone Er. 91

- "When You Buy==Think Economy"

UNCLE JOSH

congregation.

Mrs. Chas. H. Holman and little
daughter Charlotte Strother oi
Ilarrodsburg, Mercer county, ar-
rived here last wc-k on a visit

to her parents Judge and M;-s

Chas Strother.

At the_election „oi School Trus-
tees for the town of Walton last
Saturday Jno "L. Vest, George P.
Nicholson and Jno. VV. Sleet were
elected. They are all good men
for t he position
Rev, J. D. Watevs of the Walton

Christian church" spent part of
last week at Falmouth and War-
saw to welcome home the re-
turning soldiers, being especial-
ly commissioned by tho State Or-
ganization,

V. P. Kerns bought thr* Bristow
farm from his brother A P.
Kerns who recently 'moved hack
to Nicholas county. The fa-m ad-
joins the Wolf fa-m now owned
by V. P. Kerr

8

and made it vqry
desirable-

Cecil Watson who has br-en

WILL BE PRESENTED BY-

^hoolThe Hebron High oo
AT HEBRON TOWN HALL;

Saturday Eve., May 17, 1919

The

SYNOPSIS OF PLAY:
Act 1. Scene— I. Mrs. Reynold's house in New York

proposal.

Scene II.—Street in city. Uncle Josh arrives.

Scene III.—Same as scene I. Rejected. Attempted murder.

Act 2 — Mulchalcy's saloon. Clothing. Poison drink. Fooled
Again. ;

Act 3.— Count's apartments. Forgery. Count shows his hand.
A surprise.

Act 4.—Mrs. Reynold's home. Bogus certificate. Uncle Josh
makes a discovery. Triumph of love.

CAST OF CHARACTERS :

(Order of Appearance.)

Mrs. Reynolds Joshua's sister Mary Eg-glcston
Letty her dughter Lj-dia Ay lor

Erastus Mrs. Reynold's servant Edwin Criyler
Upson Downes New York Dude Howard McGlasson
Miss Minerva Clackett... Old Maid , ..Ruby Walton

in
!

Gerald Murray a young New Yorker . . . Robt. McGlasson
the army service in Prance ar-

|

Count De Courville an adventurer Chester Goodrido-e
rived in this country last jreefc Mnlekji-M n;„» b-/>n««, t?a j t^ . „
and expects to be given a dis-

!

,
•*

Ulve kec Per Edward Egglcston
charge and will eeturn to tin*

j

J °e Clark Bunko steerer Arthur Feelestonhome of his mother Mrs. Susie \[„ ncnn r»~*~ *• »»- :
' .-'*;«

Watson in Covington.
Munson.... Detective Raymond Ernst

Rev. a. KtrtlBV JohWft, who j S |

Joshua Jarvis a Farmer of Vermont. Chester Herbstreit

aflSan:^ fiEt^ggT otV£
|

Thc a,,JVC wU1 be followcd b* a one ^ct Comedy entitled

THE FASCINATOR
'A One Act Comedy)

Admission, 25c. ; Reserved Seat., 35c.
Tickets on Salr at (Joodridg^'K Store, Hebron, Ky.

wenk here, guest of his sister, Mrs
E. H. Norman. IT.* is delighted
with his new location and has a
very flourishing churchy
Dr. and Mrs. A. N. Jones r:tui n-

ed Saturday from a very enjoy-
able visit to N,.\V Orleans, w-hew
Dr. Jones attended the annual
meeting of the Railway Physicians
of the Southern Railway System
of which he is a member,
David Haley, of Covington, v ho

is in charge of a part '
of the

State Forestry Department at
Frankfort, spent Saturday here
with his many friends. He is pros-
pering, and still has many fond
things to say of Walton rind"

1

its
people.

Walton Lodge

Chas. W. Porter has sold the
Royal Moving Picture Show at
Walton to Elbert Mclntyro and
father Lafayette Mclntyre, and
they have taken charge. Elbert
Mclntyre owned a half interest
and operated the machine.
McClure Chapter Royal

of Odd-Fellows

Masons wdl have a meeting Fri-
day night, May 16th, which all the
Companions are urged to atte-m

and a half million dollars in loans
of which over one-half are in real
estate mortgages. The directors
present were Hon. R. 13. Brown,
of Warsaw; W. T. Loomis, of In-
dependence; Dr. R. E. Ryle, of
Beaver Lick; A. B. Tompkins, of

Arch ' Georgetown ; A. M. Edwards, Chas.

conferred the Degree of Friend* I Si?
'hpre W»T be work in tho

ship on John H. Friend last Sat- '
Master's degree, and pre-

urday night, and at the meeting ! &*ra*K,B mach' tot the annual in-
next Saturday night the Degree {

s
l ,cctlon -

of Brotherly LoVe will be confer- James M„ Qarvey, of Covington,
red. All members of the order *ho ,!* a cousin of Mrs J. ,G
are invited to attend. j

Tomlin, and recently returned
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Carnentei

' [*°? ;
)V,,,

,'
s; 'as service

-

; was decor-
and son, Louis, moved from Cos- ! ,}

bravpL ''y and distinguish

L. Griffith, John E. Williams, Jno.
C. Miller, John C. Bedinger D. B.
Wallace. The only director absent
was Jno. L. Vest, who is in Can-
ada on a business trip.

GRANGE HALL.

I

ington to Walton last wepk tnd
are making their home with her
mother, Mrs. Ma-v Fields, Her son
Fleming Fields, who is still in the
U. S. Army is located in Germany
but expects to be ablt- to re-
turn home in the summer.
Wm. Raco who

ed services in the war on th*
fountain Square, Cincinnati, last
.
atu day when

. a special servicewas held f01, returned soldier

The Cio«j Mti^ic-eintr gave Amost enjoyal>le entertainment at
Walton Christian church last

the

J. Race Of near PiSkburg. He was
in the .thickest of several bat-
tles and fortunately escaped im\
injury, and celebrated his safe re-
turn home by taking • handauinn
young bridi- in the person of Miie.
Nora Huckley of Oranl count*
the nuptiul .>v«.,.. taki,, .

,,|. l(H ,

Sunday, May tth, at the retiitienro
of torn bride on the n
willlansatown, Rev. Km
ii« the o»reuioiu.

t"i«n

SeS*J* ^^ "' V liVge

At the regular rneetlnff of thedirectors of the K„u„',u„ \,.iUkEquitable
: '»"' [rusl Company hei.i ia M ,'

ri(,

V thf officers Here , ( || "„, ,''.,

wwtnntlal Increase In thefr Lu
f'le. and . dividend of fourtS
was ,i,'V- /

,i,y •i,,| « , wnl-amiuallywas declared, nayoblo Jul% i M ail ,iJanuary ,-,. T „e ban. has l.aVV '";; '"'"'"""•. having m,

P. A. Weaver, who has been ser
iously ill for some time with
organic heart trouble, is much
better, and friends have hopeB of
his recovery,

Lesli© Utz, son of Alonzo and
Ella Utz, of Big Bone, who was
struck by a train near Lexington
and killed, was buried at Highland
cemetery Thursday afternoon. The
bereaved parents have the sym-
pathy of all in their sad afflic-
tion.

MiSH Emma Love, after weteks
of serious illness, is" much lm-
proved*
Miss Bulnh Stephens spent sev-

eral days last week with Mi»t
Ruth .Stephenson, of Union,
P, P. Neal and family entertain-

ed Rev, Peyton, who preached at
big Hone, Sunday morning and
evening; Joseph Weaver and fam-
ily at dinner Sunday,
Mrm P, p, Neal and Mrs. H.

K Marshall «pcii< last Friday at
ItyleX

1 &€2#£ Thirty-three Solid
J*OO%B Years of Success 1919

j
To-morrow we celebrate our Thirty-Third Anniversary and you are invited to
join us in commemorating the happy event. For months we have been prepar-
ing for the occasion. The markets have been searched for the choicest materials
and products in Men's and Boys' Apparel so this anniversary sale would make be-
fitting values possible. Our Thirty-Third Anniversary comes at a time when the
very air seems pregnant with momentous events, and we feel more than ever be-
fore our great responsibility to cur clientele, who. through co-operation, have made
our wonderful business success possible.

While we might speak of the aims and objects of our business policy, what
we have accorrfished-!- the pap* ~~* "*; iccomplieh in the future of mater-
ial interest.

However, we will say that service, quality and dependability are now, and
will continue to be the great outstanding feature of the Eilerman Stores and
Eilerman Merchandise.

This sale is our way of celebrating, of returning thanks to the people of the
towns, cities and surroundings for their loyal support and patronage. Come and
see how we can celebrate. It will interest you and pay you.

i

[Anniversary Sale
of Men's and Young Men's Suits

$13.75

I

A splendid assortment of Cassimeres anu omviots.

Cfioice fabrics, well lined and tailored throughout.
Anniversary Sale

Excellent Quality Suits
Garments of positive elegance. Splendid

woven fabrics in worsteds and tweeds.

They have high intrinsic merit, made up in

the highest of present fashion-

-

Anniversary

Sale

Price
$1675

High Grade Suits
In new worsteds and chiviots. Every latest

style in gray, brown and mixtures. Made by
expert tailors. Excellent trimmings and tail-

oring throughout

-

Anniversary

Sale

Price..
$2 1 -75

Anniversary Sale of

Boys Dependable Clothes
Boy's Splendid Quality Suit*. Well tailored throughout. Ages 6 to 17.

Cassimeres and Chiviots ; light and dark colors. Anniversary Sale Price

Excellent Quality Suits— In Chiviots and
fancy weave fabrics ; splendid Norfolk styles.

Ages 6 to 17.

Anniversary
Sale

Price .

iuiu iiuiiuJK styles.

$5-69

Choice Quality Suits —In Tweeds and
Scotches. A particular select assemblage

of choice materials ; well

tailored.

Anniversary
Sale Price : . . .

.

$6-89

ftnnlversarg Sale of Men's Trousers
Men's and Young Men's
Worsteds and Cassimeres;
neat patterns.

Anniversary
Sale Price

Trousers— In

$2-29
Men's and Young Men's Trousers— Choice

patterns, in ^Worsteds and
Cassimeres ; well tailored

Anniversary
Sale Price

$3-29

Anniversary Sale of

HATS j& . 1 $2.29
Anniversary Sale of Hen's and Boys' Furnishings [I

Men's and Young Men's All-Fur Felt Hats, latest shapes.
Regular $3, $3.50 and $4.00 quality.

Sale

Price . .

Men's Dress Shirts A splen-

did variety ; superior quality.

Sale CI 7Q
Price ^I.lil
High Grade Shirts- Choice

patterns and quality, with silk

stripes. Sale

Price

Men's Work Shirts- Made
of good grade blue chambray;

79c

$2.29

Union Suits—Made of Nain-

sook ; athletic style.

Sale

Price 69c

cut full.

Price .

.

Sale

Neckwear -Made of

grade materials, all

shades and patterns.

Sale Price
'

hig)i-

new

59c

B. V. D. Uniqii Suits-Ath-

letic style ; all sizes ; regular

$1.30 value. Sale
Price , $1.15
Union Suits-White and ecru;

ribbed; regular $1.75 value.

Sale
Price . ...I $1.15

Union Suits-Boys' and girls'

Naz., reinforced, white rib-

bed; ages 2 to 12.

Sale Price 55c

Men's Quality Half Hose
Sale Price

1 5c quality reduced to

25c qualityreduced to.

35c quality reduced to

.

50c quality reduced to

.

COLLARS— Barker's and
other best makes; 25c

value. Sale
Price 20c
Overalls and Jumpers-Spec-

» ially priced for Sale the good
kind£1 \ |J and
only.!$1.15

and

$1.60

i

H.Eilerman*Sons
Covington=Newport

J
,

H^HBH I M- !y":0^%W:
:
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H OUch's JVfews

W R. Miller, of Big Bone, was
in Purlington, Tuesday.

Mrs. A. L. Nichols and little

daughter, wore shopping in Cov-
ington, Saturday

Congressman Rous© is now vis-

iting the rural districts in his

new Dodge- car.

Rube Riley and wife, of Big
Bone neighborhood, were callers

at this office Tuesday.

Chas. Delph, who is ill at the

home of hi« aiater, Mrs. Timothy
Sandford, is improving.

John Maurer, of Belleview, has
received two barges |>f coal

which he is unloading this week.

Beit Sullivan sold a four weeks
old calf one day last week that
weighed two hundred pounds. It

brought him $24.50.

Very few farmers are done break
in:; land for corn. Some corn will

be' planted this week if the
weather will permit.

The report is current that V.

"W. Gaines refused an offer of ¥40,-

000 for his 435 acres of land on
Garrison creek, this county.

The obituary of Uriah David
Setter, who died on tho 1st insl

,

will be published next week. Re-
ceived too late for this week..

May 5th is rat day in Indiana,

when each and every person is

expected to engage in the busi-

ness of exterminating tho rodents.

BAD SUPPORT

Caused Burlington to Lose to

Petersburg In The First

Game Last Saturday.

Burlington and Petersburg cross
ed bats last Saturday in the first

base ball game of the season. The
team for each contestant was com
posed largely of pupils of tho
respective Hi Schools. The game,
a very good ono when everything
is considered, resulted in a score
of 6 to 2 with Petersburg on tho
long end. The battery for Burling
ton was Baker, catcher and York
and Brown on the pitching end.
Matthews and McWethy did the
work for Petersburg. Petersburg
scored ono run in the first, two
in the third and then completed
it in the seventh by scoring
three more, making the total of

six. Burlington's two runs were
each secured one to an inning.
The work of York for Burlington
was very effective. He pitchetf tho
first seven innings and had his
su7>port been better, would have
had only one earned run chalked
up against him. The Burlington
team has had no practice whatev-
er, which had a great deal to do
with the mediocre support given
York. It is not the purpose of
the writer to make excuses for
the loss of tho game for Peters-
burg played good ball and has in

Matthews a twirler of exception-
al ability. But on Petersburg's ap-
pearance at Burlington for a re-

turn game, next Saturday, a dif-

ferent result is not only hoped
for but fully expected.

FLORENCE.

John Morris, of Ohio, was the
guest of Mike Cahill last Sunday.
J. O. Renaker and sister were

Sunday guests of their father in

Cynthiana.
Miss Oscie Castloman commenc-

ed teaching a private school here
last Monday.
Several of our young people at-

tended the dance at L. M. Scott's
last Wednesday night.
Raymond Newman /and sister.

Lancy, were guests of Cliff Nor-
man and sister last Sunday.
Elbert Roberts and wife visited

Leslie Goodridge and wife in Wal-
ton last Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Walter Arnold, of Burling-

ton, was the guest of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. House, last

Sunday.
The ladios of the'Baptist church

desire to thank everyone for
their attendance and support last

Saturday evening.
Mrs. Mallie Boemon entertained

J. P. Tanner and wife, Ed. Ben-
t*-"m aaC . ,, l^nnie Acraand
family.. Israel Rouse and wife,
Harold Bentham, Luther Rouse,
and Mrs. Anna Crigler at dinner
last Sunday.
Mrs. Arminta Pearson had as

guest to celebrate her birthday
last* Sunday: Eli Surface and fam-
ily, Allen Utz and family, Mary
Utz, Joseph Surface, and "Robert
Pearson and wife. All enjoyed the
day and departed in the evening
wishing her many more returns
of her birthday.

County Farm Agent Sutton and
some oi the farmers in this sec-

tion inspected a 1,140 pound hog
at the Union Stock Yards one day
last week.

Bycutia excellent for use as a
cover crop and for green manure,
to prevent washing of the soil

and leaching out of the soluble

Rev. True will preach at Bul-
littsville Christian church tlu* 1th

Sunday in each month. Eleven
o'clock. Sunday school every Sun
day at 9:30 a. m.

Warren Acra is now prepared
for the summer campaign, hav-
ing brought his buggy home from
Collins' shop where it was made
to re seroble a bran now vehicle.

The Fiscal Court was in session
Tuesday, County Judge N. E.

Riddell presiding and all the jus-
tices of tho peace, the County
Attorney, County Wbad Engineer
and the Jailer being present.

Dr. I. E. Carlyle was allowed
$8.60 for fumigating residence of
Ray Williamson after his recov-
ery from smallpox a few weeks
since.
Jailer C. A. Fowler was allow-

ed $S.30 for official services ren-
dered.
The Court entered the orders

necessary to secure Federal aid
for reconstructing tho Lexington
pike from the Boone and Kenton
county line to the corporation
line of tho 'town of Florence,
and to assist in putting a hinder
letter than water .on said pike
abo\ e Florence,
The sum of $700 being subscrib-

ed for the construction of the
Middle creek and Belleview pike
it was ordered that the county
assist in the building of said
road.
The County Road Engineer was

directed to advertise for bids for

DEVON.

JrS£°%£TSWFTNB I «&»°«™«on <* «• mmm.
surprise of several of those who
had subscribed for it, and by the
way it is a very handsome and
readable pape r . :

The names of several persons
whose subscriptions had expired
have been removed from the Re-
corder's (subscription list the
past week Look at the printed
address on your paper and renew
as soon as your time expires.

Rye is receiving more atten-
tion in the United States now
than ever before. More acres and
more bushels of rye were harvest-'

pike.
J, D. McNeely was allowed

sheep claim of *

$50.

rr;

ed in 1018 than in any previous -r straight-forward way that Miss
year in the history of the coun
try.

One day last week Charles E.
Heitsman, 58, and Mrs. Laura Ret-
tig, 45, from near Hamilton, Ohio,
appeared at the County Clerk's
office anl asked for a marriage
license. Deputy Clerk Miss Liz-
zie Rogers interrogated them
pretty closely and was told that
they came to Burlington in order
that their marriage might be
kept a secret until they had an
opportunity to spring a surprise
on their friends. The parties an-
swered questions in such a

Rogers was satisfied they were
telling the truth, and issued the
[license and directed them to the

Mr»; Louisa Kilgour, 11, widow
j
residence of Rev. Rover near Flor

of the late Dr. John C. Kilgourt fence where they were married on
and who had been taking a course I their return trip A few days
of practical nursing at the Cincin- since Miss Rogers received a Ham
nati General Hospital, and Will-
iam Keating, 53, were married
last week.

-V--
Commissioners R. B. Husy, Hen

ry Clore and Boone Rogers are from the bride
dividing the lniv.l belonging to the
estate of J. J. Walton, deceased
among his heirs. There are several
hundred acres of the land and it

lies in Belleview precinct;

ilton, Ohio, paper which gave
an account of the wedding, con-
firming the statement 62 the par-
ties to her. The paper was ac-
companied by a very nice letter

• •
• VERONA. •
• a*>
Indications are all of the fruit

a

•<*»«
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Respess en-.

tortaiiH'd last Sunday with a fam-
ily dinner. Thi> guests were Mr.
and Mrs VV. C. Martin and Miss
Pearl Respess, of Covington ; Mr.
and Mrs, J. B. Combs, Joseph E.
Combs, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Eaton
and children, of Ft. Mitchell, and
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Bristow and
granddaughter, of Devon.
Aubry Mulberry and bride' ar-

rived at their new home on Thurs
day of last we:?k. They were mar-
ried tin* evening lieforo at the
home of the bride in Detroit,
Michigan. The young couple have
the bi'St wishes of many friends.
Mr. Mulberry purchased the Bou-
tet farm here recently, »

Misses Louise Sanders and Mary
Elizabeth Childress, of Erlanger;
Anna and Virginia Norman, of La-
tonia, E. R. Rivard, of Covington,
and Guy Collins, of this place,
were Sunday guests of Jas, Bris-
tow and sister, Jane.
One day last week Mrs. Alfred

Rivard received the Xmas box
she had sent to her son, E. \R.

Rivard while he was in France.
It was sent by tho aid of the
Red Cross and had followed Emit
from place, to place—nad even
fone to the Argonne front, been
uly signed by his Lieut, there,

his Captain having been killed ;

v

from there back to the base hos-
pital, marked and signed by those
in authority. He having been dis-
charged and having returned to
the States the box came to Camp
Merrit, New Jersey, from where it

was sent to Camp Taylor and
then from there back to* the or-
iginal starting point. The box haa
never been opened, containing ev-

j

erything just as it was started
on its long journey, proving, in

this case, the honesty, and the
pains taken by the Red Cross,

: to do the right thing.
Card of Thanks—We wish to

thank our friends Tor their many
' kind offers of assistance during
the sickness and at the time of

J-thr* death of our uncle, Jasper
Booth; and also to thank those
especially ,who dug the grave:
Rev, JX ill for his kindness and fun

j
eral service, and those- who gave
jthe floral tributes.

Saab E. Carpenter
ar.d Children.

The part played by the United
States in the world war served

j

has been killed,
to develop In this country the, St. Patrick Catholic church

holding a forty hour service.
Dr. J. F. McCormac has tobacco

plants almost large enough to set

biggest cannon works in the
world, outrivaling even that of

the Krupps at Essen, Germany.
The Bethlehem Steel work*, when

j

"out.

the armistice was signed, was John Elliston is preparing to
capable of turning out mors and i>uild another room to his

'
pesi-

bigger guns than anyother plant 1 dence,
in existence. Farmers in this vicinity gencr-

—
i

ally are preparing to pitch a large

Good roads are suf> coming I
cr®P °* tobacco,

down on Woolper creek. Grant '; Mf*s Miry Ransom. of Sher-
Williamson was in Burlington one man, was the guest of he* moth-
day the past \\--k and purchased <*i'. Mrs—Mflttif Ransom, last Sji-

a Ford automobile, and ho will see* urday and Sunday.
to it that the highways down !

Robert Franks has purchased a
there are made passable. So far Dodge machine of B. B. Hume ana
as rock is concerned he will have Is learning to operate it.

an abundance of material with i
Verona won tho bannej>-of

which to carry out his desires in I Boone county, at Union, last Fri-

road improvement. ,

day, m the ftpeMing contest.

u- Quite a number are antieipit-
'

, . „ ,. . ,, .,, ' in.-' building residetwes on School
Mrs James Beall, o. rrancesville (court, the new division to Ve-

ncighborhood, who was operated
,

, ( , n; ,

on in a Cincinnati hospital) on Private ;Ie;
Monday, W last week, died the ai eamp Tavlo*,
Wednesday night following, '""'i visit last Satur
was buried at Sand Run last Saf-

"Within the next few days Coun-
ty Agent Sutton will receive the
last car load of fertilizer to be
distributed among the farmers for
this season. If you are expect-
ing to get any place your orcfer
in this lot.

iRev. W. A. M. Wood will preach
at Gunpowder church next Sun-
day morning? at the usual hour.
All the members arc requested to
be present at Sunday school at
10 a. m.

'KENTUCKY'S LARGEST SEED AND GROCERY HOUSE"

Goode & Dunkie
We now have some Seed Corn testing 95 per cent or better.

Varieties we have are

CRAIG'S WHITE and JOHNSON CO. WHITE, 90 DAY
YELLOW DENT and RILEY'S FAVORITE YELLOW
DENT. All good stock—quantities limited and hard to re-

place. BETTER ORDER NOW.
Early Ohio, Rose, Trumph and Cobbler Seed Potatoes;

Tomato Plants, Cabbage Plants, Dahlia,

Gladioli, Canna Bulbs. - *

PERUNA CHICK FEED, 100 lb. bag $4.25

PERUNA CHICK CHOWDER, 100 lb. bag $4.25

SCRAX^" ?«\ ,nn ,u bag $3.75

PURE CANE SUGAR, 100 pounds $9.75

Kansas Kream FlourS* -Sffi
bcst Made from selected Kansas

Arcade Flour
—The finest soft wheat flour made

—

Write for Prices.

Arsenate of Lead, Dry Lime and Sulphur, Bordeaux, Fertilizer, and all Spray
Material. Cow Peas, Soy Beans, Cane, Millet,"3udan Grass, Etc-

'€tndWnnKi€^

mm/m^smm -wmm-f^mwm >

United States Food Administration License No. is G-11770.

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

Good Work, Prompt Work.
!.. You cannot get more accurate opti-

^ ,

' - cal work than ours, as it is absolutely
-:- ,. ,.

:;
right.

We grind our lenses on our own ma-
chinery and can do your work now in-

stead of in a day or two.

Phone South 1746

UJX. IN . r . JriliJM IN ,6*13 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

Eggs For Sale
Egffs for sale for setting from Sil-

ver Laced Wyandottes, $1.00 for'

a

setting of 15.

MRS. W. E. ANDERSON. ,

,aO uiay22 Florence. Ky. R. D.

*»

ft
»

STANDING BY
(A Four Act Drama by Oliver Parker)

Will be Presented by the Senior Class of Boone
County High School at

HEBRON TOWN HALL
HEBRON, KY.,

Saturday Eve., May 10th, 19

Notice-Cream Producers.

Beginning with next Monday, May
12, the Cloverleaf Creamery at Bur-
lington will receive cream twice each
week until further notice, the receiv-
ing days being on Monday and Thurs-
day as has been the custom hereto-
fore.

Administrators Notice.

At 8:15 P. M.
Mr. Carey— a soldier's friend , Ben C. Stephens

!

Ethelind—doing her father's will Elizabeth Kelly I

,

All persons indebted to the estate
of Mary E. Glatken, deceased, are
requested to come forward and settle
same, and all those having claims
against said estate must present
them to the undersigned properly
proven as by law required.

„ B. F. BEDINGER, Adm'r,
ojunf R. D. 2, Walton, Ky.

©icxssifiGcI Qduertisements.

For Sale—1916 Oakland Roadster
new top, new paint, good tires,
good running condition, B. C.
Gaines, Burlington R. D. 1,

For Sale—Ten 100 pound shoats.
Lloyd E. Tanner, Union R. D.

For Sale—Ford touring car, $290.

Elizabeth Kell v 1

Apply *? ^ ^ MeNeely, Burling-

P Sale.

urday afternoon, R"v. DeMoisey,
pastor of Sand Run church, eon-
ducting tho funeral service*. Mrs.
Bcnll is BUJVivod by \w husband,
on(> daughtor, one son and a gran.

1

son. She Was a very popular
lady and will h; 1 miteed in thi 1-

no ghborhood wlir-i- she had re-
sided so long.

Wasson stationed
ca-me homr» for a

lay and returned
Saturday night.

Boone <
' tunl y \> < i>i (in nv.

i

»'

Association will offer ;
i . svoolio:

i ilr on May lOlli ;:1 the Erne,- 5

Hotel, Cincinnati, Committet'' to
H'-ll wool i< 3. II. £ti Vlill , i t, >.

Mc( ;ias-on, ,1. (•'. \:r llngw and L.

T, ( 'lo'-r. Tlir u 1 to] |-.nol will f*l

May loth.

Sill r I, nil -ii'd May Sh:i nalrin. PhoSP \Um I

u ho huN e I ii senini ft* Red
<

'1 o'. mif. . in 1 h > r. s. Army In

I'Y.in Hi • nasi j "ii', n-l urueq t< 1

their hom - hei e 1 he latter p trl

of ii' ! wceki U\\ in 5 roeeh cd an
hoi ihle dli h 11 if «» from • Ii

\ Me Roth "i 1 hi' - > j nun 1
l« brs

*uw the "i" 1 ictlvs kind i|

tho in-.i\ v 1
• !•

t hro Ii 1 ud l«'Ui ftn

hi ni 1 )•' Hi' > I thai
goi'd lit'nl h

em.

Those \Oiu
Ml 1

.

',•

, d i'i «. in •

1 n| nl\
in you ','1.

'I'd.

u il

I

\\ lil

to I

lllll- .i

and 1

M'll'i

I. |»la-

HavingsolU \ny•property on Alice
Avriii!.', just outside of the toWit of
Erlanger, opposite \\u< signal tnvrer
(at Raiirond crocsingHiul Dixie High-
1 way. I will si-1! Id tlir highest bidder
1 at public anct ton, on

Saturday, May 10, 1919
( he fiii lowiftg property

:

7 Wii-k'T Chniiv. never been used;
several dozen Masoli Fruil Jars, sot
Cuna in sin i eht»rrf, I v i t

• ! i < ii Cabinet,
•_' Kitchen Chairs, Mnhogli'a'ny Dres-
ser, Xlatjogatiy R.>cltei* ih'\\ Dluhtg
i:«m;ii mi it" n. v. r n • ."I William and
Mary R«"»lgi», Dinin • Rimm (Suite,

gpodu«i»e\>\ li.iNtn. \i Feather PJ1-
inw,-., .''imliar., Ciiicii and Mat.t.l

IMsUi'h, Ce.ikiu • i 'fusils, iinkc
II.. i', fcjhovi I, S;i.. Ii'.

-

J ,-«»:
1

1
1 I to B d

Room Suit* >. I*ii u n sw m,;, ^ Renclt-
. \

. rnl v'ni'il l; M-Un.-, Unsoliuo
"it-i'-i* l oo -tm tttrt'-

Mrs. Carey, stepmother to Etuelind-.Eith a different view

Ruth Kelly

Max Martin—Mrs. Carey's choice

Dr. Brighton—a friend of the family

Mrs. Oakley— a frieud of orphans IJelen Stephenson

Mrs. Walton—a mother of a soldier Kathryn Kelly

Rose Walton—of the great Red Cross Alice Walton

Bobby Walton—a follower of the Hag Clifton Roberts

Aunt Polly—black face and tender heart Ida Mae Stephens
Act 1.—Scene:—Well furnished home of the Careys in Richmond.

Early spring, 1919. Aunt Polly receives a letter from her son, who is with
the Expulsion fo'ces. Mrs. Oakley places three war orphans. Aunt Pol-
ly a Bible student. Mr. Carey is invited to spend some time at his old
home place now owned by Bobby Walton. Dr. Brighton gives his con-
sent. Mrs. Carey objects. Her objections are overruled by Dr. Brighton.
"Only the soldier paid as they went." Dr. Brighton hearsa family secret.

-

I am not a matrimonial bureau.'
- Max lias a line scheme. Mrs. Carey

agrees to help him. Ethelind believes Max a war profiteer." Ethelind is

determined to go to the 6juntry.- She is determined to stand by her sol-
dier boy.

Act. TI. Scene:— Plain room at the home of the Walton's one month
later. Mrs. Carey impatient, for her breakfast. Max arrives. He has a
gnat plan. He lias been appointed administrator of Mr. Carey's .estate.
Max has taken care of the will. Max agrees to buy Mrs. Walton's farm.
Capt. Bobby Walton i< sent u cablegram. Max pnrsuades Ethelind to re-
turn to the city. She bids Mrs. Walton goodbye and returns to the city to
search for her father's will. '

Act. 111. Boene—'Hospital iu Franco. Henry is a pretty good barber,
also a good Story teller. Bobby much Interested in ins story of how he
won his medal. Bobby receiver a telegram. Is very much discouraged.
Rosa tries to cheer him. Hobby decides to remain In France and wauls to
send for his mother* Mr. Brighton appear* on the scene. He pnrsuades

R.
R.

D. ».

C. McNeely, Burlington

Wanted—Pasture for ten. cattle.
.'. Denzil Carpenter '

Thos." C. Masters. Burlington R.

. . . . J. A. Caywood
D. 3.

For Sale—10 tons No. 1 Timo-
thy hay. Thos. C. Masters, Bur-
lington R. D. 3.

For Sale—16 stock hogs, will
weigh from 100 to 115 pounds. C.
E. White, Burlington R. D. 2.

For Sale—No. 1 ono ton Maxwelt
Truck and good stock bed, $475;
1917 Ford Roadster good as new,
$100; Five passenger 32 Hupmo-
bile $350. B. B. Rum?, Burlington,
Ky.

For Sale—Chesterwhite and Po-
land China sow and nine 2-W«eks
old pigs; also yearling draft colt.

Preston West, Burlington R. D. 2.

For Sale—Nic? 6-year old draft
horse, sound and all right ; also
stack of nice timothy hay, Alonzo
Gaines, half mile- West of Pohtt
Pleasant school house, Boonfe coun
tv, Kv.

For Sale— K.

bull calf. Emm
R. D. •-'. •

gisteivd" Holstein
>t Kid. loll. Ludlow

Bobby decides to c

Two weeks later. Etiieliud
•r father did I" ave a will. Hi
'I i- oil' for a 'JO mile drive

XV 'ft-

read i

with

Bobby to send n different answer to Lhu oahlagraiu.
turn and defend his honor and that of his friend.

Act I V. Scene I same as Ac 1.

Dr Bi Ightou. lie Informs her thai I

liraleii r. Ethelind is given a sin

oul .1 hat.

Acl IV. Scene 2. Seelie at the Walton Home. Olio hour lat T. Tol-
ly h i nieri.'iiiiiu:; hcrdolL Shu lives Hos.i «omo lessons. Ma\ and Mi-
l 'any arrive. I'lu- deal fur I lie I inn is alnioal tinished. An interupt ion,

••(ii\ . m.. ilia; li ! i.r.'' " l'he giuliy parties will l.e found am! p«
Max con lesses and is fergiveil

guilty
11 is scheme,

!
WantedT

i two -.'i I h
1 Eggs Mrs.
iing;,"i i:.

Por Sale
te.n h 'i

on
marked

I fr '

r.i

\i .! r. a n>nal It pric-*

g- Whit- IVkii Duck
W. T. BerJcshira, Bar-
1). 1.

ii

to men I
:
\ . i \ I t.n.. n..

TERM tm
•

:
. !

'.
. I I I I i

|.im ttl ill I'll i.i m Ila i i
.

I'm l.e He does not understand, Ethelind
bus failed.
•xplnius aU.

EH,.
All is Wi

la:

i'i r r.

1:1. a on :t

liii'jrt'i i. K .

• ' high gra ie Iloi>

i\,--. one t weeks
'. i. Both are nicely

••i . I.'i.l ti |!\iro bre.f

\ milking darns $13

Hubert Co.ii-

. ',

AJ mission 25c; Reserved Seats 35c? Children under 12, 15c.
Seal- 041 Sale ut I ohi.I: i.l. •,,'.. sior. .

1

1

Mi

p.i i i l tr I

. ot
TTTtT*

. t"i;

OVf 'l

', I

l lll l"

W

Mi M \ I

Count y Scho |l Bupt,, - 1
<

don ut lend.- I i !• • < • • i . i

l v ^uperiiil .ni, in .,! S h i

held it Kichmond tho lattei p
.,i I isl week. Ii tVtl

i,l

\i a meet in

Is Su pei i nl i ii

i
|

i

.. new

1. De-

ii turnnl b"
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TRYING THE KAISER.

Thr decision is said to liiv<

reached by tht

allied nations in conference* ir

Paris thai the forme? Kaieero
Germany shill be placed on trla
1 -for" an intornition <1 Liburial f»>i

..deged offense* against kiterna-
tional law during the late war.
and thr Evening Post applauds
that decision.

Wp take this position With no
feeling of nloody-mindedness, and
without tho slightest wish that
the Kaiser be made the scape-
goat for others. On the othechand
a trial of the Kaiser may serve
to brimg out the Caet
the deposed monarch was
primarily responsible for
outrages in Belgium, the destruc-

GOING BACK TO DIXIE

The South as the Best Habitat of

the Negro.

Birmingham Age-Herald,

re

that
not

tin

Chicago
com-

Southem negroes w h > migrated
to the North, lured" by promises

Of high wares. ara coming back

to the cotton fields of Dixie.

Although in sdme rlarti of th^

South Chicago's appeal for help

in solving the problem of idle ne-

groes who went there in large

numbers was not rordiallyreeeiv-
od a dispatch f-om
states that employers and
mercial organisations Vn many
cities of Alabama, Louisiana and
Georgia want Ue> negroes to re-

turn and work in cotton, rice anrf

sugar fields, and sawmills. It is

stated that fifty colored families

will leave today for the
and many more are expected
follow. So anxious arc employers
to get colored help that they are
offering to pay t ran sport at ion,.

For a generation at least the
. of colored folks who

went North by th^ thousands will
serv > tu keep them it home. None

sh >ula|°
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South
to

tion of the Lusitnnia, th" judicia

murder of Capt. Pryatt, but was
as has been claimed by some, simj

ly clay in the hands "of others.

Of course the allies have nc
right to punish the Kaiser fo.

making the war. His ontnsc there .

was against his own people; theyP
mav feel that they lviv>. punish-

1

ed'him sufficiently by depriving, "

th()S(, who flcod col(la ndpri

m to your UNCLE

"i vat
ibout the matter, the South, is

natu-aJ habitat of the negro

di<'.. He can mm* ttt% i,ni,t

the war, and the persona
mav name can be .';iv<\i a ehanct'l

J
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to be heard. That' the Kaivvlt >
s the one part of. the country

himself did make the >var hai ""*«* he can always mid employ
always been our deliberate con- »ent

.
*»* live cheaply. And as foralways been our deliberate o,h , "^ \ ' 7 '. ' • ' .

viction, but. if there is anything}** treatment the negro lwoives
to )*» said on the otherside, now J"

the. South, whatever injustice

is the Urn- to Bay it. ^ raav b9 ***&*** to ,t is not

v.... ; n h, !h ,n o£ u , v<v .,„.„.„ countenanced by. the better ele-

ti
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Nor is this oH. We have heard
in the last few months that tin

Kaiser disclaims all responsibil-
ity for the burning of Louyain

:; .

of th^ southern people ano
time goes on th r> constant ag-

itation on the pa-t
and leaders of both.v« r r. e A \ a —

.

ano leaders o t oorn race?
the shooting of Capfe Fryatt ano

ldr j. (1() aw -
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other acts of the late wajv tha whf„h
'
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ro has jllstlv
cannot be defended. But who, u

„].,i npH
rot the Kais- was responsible Thp
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iluhlstrious

of the press
races will

evils of
com-

law-abiding,
on a fi-iend-

with the whit" people
relations have always

i been characterized by a spirit of
I mutual helpful PjeSiS, In the North
|

the negro is pushed aside or ig-
nore I.

Surely the Kaiser ic the best, Smithorn negroes"a
person to go to for the desired

)v
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j
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information. During the war &€_•_£ f^eii
boasted thai the was the. Su-
preme War Lord, and that noth-
ing was done without his author-
ity. It is only right, therefore
that he should be arraigned a.e

the man responsible for- what u as

done. o»i .. .. t d<f"Vi

he knows who did. Arraigned !*•-

fore an international tribunal, tin

chances are that he would . tell

his story, and the accuracy oj
that story could l>e checked b>

PVi I nee.

The Evening Post repeats it.1-
.

statement that nothing that could which
happen would be more unfortu- whether
rate than to make

even
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The
Busy Bee

There are several

kinds— the old
ladywith theeggs,
myselfhustling for
dollars and the
new serial story that begins nextweek in

.«.*._../*. lof«/J^
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The N -v. York
''venomous" the
tor Lodge as the

World declared
iftion of Sena-
seni'ei

the Kaiseir rnad»
a Scapegoat. Nor do we think .pi

the allies would act wisely.

rf tele- i

grams designed to keep the]
mouths of •Republican Senators!
closed until after a conference at I

may be determined
j

political issue can hi

i 4, WILL 8E 816

FEATURE II CHURCHES

TREASURY DEPARTMENT «r-

PEALS TO CLERGY TO MAKE
DRIYE PART OF CAM-

PAIGN AGAINST
BOLSHEVISM.

ment. It would b? far better to "iena the hypothesis — feeble
punish the men who really per-! Perhaps in tho World's opinion—
petrated the crimes than to hold that Mr - Lodge may honestly be-
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pt-iraiuu ini" crime's man to noia ,;
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them all up against th?> German h
,

evo he lS carrying out, or en- ^
- nation for a gCTr ra tron.-Louls- 1

dcayormg tu carry out, the WIT- **
eilb. I). . tI * ROnifl n ill W't r-itU' nrtmrnnninatarl KvvUle Post.
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Lodge Silences the Senators.

What appraisal will the people
of the United States place upon
the astonishing and unusual re-
quest—one dislikes to sav order-
of Senator Henry Cabot Lodge to
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UU"J*P:£a>^ «! I-ess some" time during the even

sonian doctrine communicated by
the President to a joint session
of the two houses of Congress
on February 11, 19t8, when he said
with his accustomed clearness of
enunciation

:

"The United States has no de-
sire to interfere in European af-
fairs or to act as arbiter in Eur-
opean territorial disputes."
The Sun's editorial .went to

opinion of the newly adopted cov
enant; of the League of Nations
until a party conference can de-
cide upon the attitude that
should be adopted? Are thev tc
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LANS are already
under way in a

number of churches
in th£ Fourth Fed-
eral Reserve Dis-

trict to make a not-

able day of Victory

understand
denied the

ing of April 30 and was published
May 1. In the news published
May 1 was a report of Senator
Lodge's interference as an arbi-
ter in European affairs ia the

that they are to be
; form of his telegram to thet

>hn^n i K hou! fht
(

Italian Society in Boston indors-ol their chosen representatives i; ; jn« Italy's claims to Fiume It
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is ^ident that Senator-Lodge waratuy or reject the treaty ««H not, attempting to carry out thetaimng this agreement between Wilsonian 'dor-trine to which tie
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UF tampion of the disinterestedness

is , Z*L JC.
narnt\"» r Kr\ ot tht> Massachusetts statesman
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.° f ^hardly is worse luck than thebenatois for them, and that tlv luck of other journalistic noliti-consideration of the treaty is t-jeianlv champions „f M r ECdge

sTartL^oo-nt9
fr°m 3 '• :' rtis;"^'> h^e from time to Sestaiting pomt?

I striven to prove, that his mind^.^ these questions mthas been above politics as he
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*
^ ~"f^4Con,erence in P;iris has Proceeded,ing complete bankruptcy of states! -Courier-Journal

manship within a great and his-
toric political association. We
hesitate to take this view. It is

more reasonable to believe that
the leadership., of which Semator

U. S. Business on Sound Basis.

Washington, May 4.-That the f i-

Lodge is the visible head, hasl ,:ancial condition of tho natio-nis
been impressed by the recent
events in Paris, and realizes tht
necessity of making preparations
to retreat from the position as-
sumed when the notable rouno
robin protest was signed prior to
the dissolution of the last Con
gress. In any event students ol
political history will have diffi-
culty in discovering a parallel foi
this most extraordinary proceed-
ing, which severe critics might
liken to th» issuing of an ukas*
by a Romanoff Csar-or Tammam
Hall !—Enquirer.

School Garden Work.

sound and banking institutions
prepared to do their part in the
work of reconstruction which will
hasten an era of great prosperity
is asserted by Controller of Cur-
rency John Skelton Williams, in a
statement issued tonight in regard
to the system of national banks.
"Nothing," said Mr. Williams,

"could demonstrate more strongly
the solid foundation upon which
our banking and currency struc-
ture now stands and th-» improv-
ed manned in which the national
banks of the. country are being
operated and safeguarded than
the record they have made in the
last sixteen months—embracing 10
months of the stress and trial of

Pans.—Great interest i> lx>in^ U:l: ' :in<1 six months of the dis-
taken 'y the pupils ofThP l"i,.j location and strain of rcconstrue-
schools in the school ^garden tionj.

work, which will soon be under "Official reports show, that to-
A supply of seed suffie ent !

(la
.
v there are more nationalway

to keep 1,500 chUdren busy in banks in operation with larger
garden work has been reeeh «-<!

|
capital and surplus and greater

from the Agricultural Bureau at resources, making bigger div ;
-

Washinjgton.
|

dend.s, and with a more strikin*dends, ani
is "the purpose of the.schools I immunltv

to have every child Interested'th
year in garden work as a recrea-
tion, as healthful work and as a
means of producing foodstuffs.
Prof. Matthews, rVdeial Direc-

tor of School Gardens tor k ,<-

tucky, will l>e in Paris, aeveral
days.

Tttr^trsl of July
On the first of July letter po i

age will return tu (he old l*<>
cent rate. Ho look to yum hu|i-
idy of pottage atamps and do not
have too many 3-oenl sturops on
hand the first .if July Otcounn
tht postofftea dapartoMot \mii
redwom thorn.

iH'fore in
from failure
o»r history,

than •Vh-

»WLoan Sunday. It

has been designated
by the United States Treasury De-
partment as May 4 and appeals have
been sent to every church in the coun-
try asking for the observance of that
day by the churches and the Sunday
schools.

The performances of the clergy In
the past four loans has been so
earnest and productive that a big load
Is being put on their shoulders Jn this
the last loan with confidence that they
will bear it through.

One clergyman in Pennsylvania has
written Frank R. Wilson, director of
publicity for the Victory Loan at
Washington, assuring him that Vic-
tory Loan Sunday will be one of the
big days of the church year. He out-
lines some of his vif»ws on the oppor-
tunity the Victory Loan offers the
clergy.

"The Victory Loan," he writes, "is
going to do a lot of the church's work
for the church. Since much of the
money raised has been expended and
will be expended in feeding the world,
the loan assumes the role of fertilizer
hi the barren soil of hunger. It will
make the soil capable of producing
the better things of the world rather
than the rank growths of bolsheviam
which now spring from u.

"One of the targets for the shafts
of bolshevism Is the church. The
leaders of the movement are scoffers
and unbelievers and they tear down
as far as they are able the things
which the church has spent its ages
building up. Since the Victory Loan
and the chnrcb are working to attain
tho same end, I can think of no duty
which a clergyman could hold more
sacred at the present than the task
of giving Els-evenr effort and prayer
for the success of the loan.

Victory Verities

The people who spend more than
they can afford are those who have
not had money long—and won't
keep it long,

• • •

A frugal man lives carefutty and
.-wives persistently.

• • •

The industrious man works hard
and saves hard; the miser skimps
and hoards: but the man of thrift
earns largely, plans carefully, man-
ages economically, saves consist-
ently and invests in the Victory
Loan.

• • •

It is true that many loans,
money and cope of sugar, are for-
gotten or unpaid. Our Uncle Sam-
uel, however, gives us a bond for
our little hgps—"lest we forger
4>e^ even payS^ interest on it to
make it Interesting. We used to
borrow from our DncJe; now our
Uncle is borrowing tram us,

—Bolton Han, anther of Ttetft-

In the story— & hum-dinger, by the
way—The Busy Bee isthe name of a
dead store in a dead town. However,
it is owned by a live man. Once he gets
going, he brings new busine=* **» <-hje.

Busy Bee, new life to the town, new
hope to the whole farming community.

A

Our town is a good deal
more alive than most, but
I'll bet even we could get
pointers from this Busy
Bee fellow. Why, the
farmers round his town
are making more money
than they ever dreamed
of before. Anyway, I

want you to read "the
story. And the cheapest

way for you to get all the
installments is to buy a
year's subscription for
the Country Gentle-
man. That will give you
fifty-two big issues con-
taining all manner of in-

formation about the
farm, the garden and the
home. One dollar is the
price. Now is the time.

Always Costs $1.00; Often Saves $100.00

John S- Early
Consolidated Phone No. 379. Petersburg, Ky

An authorized subscription representative of

The Country Gentleman The Ladies ' Home Journal The Saturday Erening Pott

52 iwau-Sl.OO 12 iMue.-Sl.75 52 i»ioe.-$2.<W

I

Liberty Loan Levity

iNayCS-r3
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Albeit, ivttjt moved Lo&lie Sul-
livan to Trim:,,

| : ,st Saturday af-
ternoon, wlr,- ,!,,. is the 'rural
mail carrier, aud whan unloadinii
i tuck a 300 pound box of meat
tell all ovor Mr. ivttit, bmisinjr
him in numerouH .placo*, manhtu i
'""• "I

. voi> Iwidly. ("

I'^'i ,''• <'. Riloy ban rjurcha i d
bi' hOUM ami |,,l ,,, p, ., ,., .,,,„,. ,

known m the Lodor II<>ih pP0p-
i;iv. and (lav Renal?) hai pui
chused nu . flouring mm i,,,,,,

erty and the coal yard. All ,,f the
i»bo\ r nam d |jro|>erl \ Ih'Ioii
I Mi. I- ui K' i a--.,, ii

A holdup man, Jamfs Pater Robin,
O'er dropping ofT business was sob-

bin'—
"When people's spare dough
Into Notes starts to go

There will be nothin' le-ft that's wortb
robbln'."

HEROES OF YPRES TO

PLAY IN DISTRICT

FOR VICTORY LOAN

GREAT WAR VETERANS BAND OF
CANADA GOES ON TOUR
WEEK BEFORE SELLING

DRIVE BEGINS.

OSTER
ARMS

Always Have Bargains
We Want Your farm for Sale.

No. 3 Pike Street

COVINGTON, - - KY

Bal lander, Jr.

The Great War Veterans' Band of
Ottawa, Canada, every member of
which posseases a hero medal, will

make a tour <gj the Fourth Federal Re-
serve District in the interest of the
Victory Loan. The band will be oat
a week ahead of the selling drive.

Of the thirty men in the band, sev-
eral are veterans of the Doer war and
have also served under the British
flag in India and Egypt as well ss in
France. They represent at least
twelve different British army divi-
sions and will wear their individual
division badges on their caps.

Lieutenant T. W. James, in charge
of the band, took the first Canadian
army band to France In 19M. He
promoted in the field.

Not only is this band composed
tirery of wounded veterans, bat
*eral were so seriously wounded that
it Is regarded as remarkable that they
are able to continue to play.
The solo cornet player and drum

major was shot through the hand asd
holds his cornet to his month by
straps fastened around his neefc. The
solo trombone player wears five
medal ribbons for bravery. He was
bayoneted and shot through the chest,
hut plays with his one uninjured lung.
The band will travel throughout oho

entire district and will be accom-
panied by prominent speakers and a
squad of live wire salesmen.
While this will be the first official

appearance of this band on American
soil it will not be the first time Ok
band has played to Americans. The
same organization recently accompa-
nied former President William H.
Taft on his trip to Pembroke

Will stand the season of 191U at my
barn about 8 miles south of Florence,
Ky., and about 2 miles north of
Richwood, about J mile from Mt.
Zion Church, known as the Old Tom
Rice farm, at $10.00 to insure a colt
to stand up and suck.

DBSOBIPTIOI* AND l-KDIOBEK:
BALLANDER, JR. is a beautiful,

dark bay stallion, 17 hands liijrh,

weighs about 1,800 pounds, with
broad, flat bones, fine style and ac-
tion. He was foaled April 22. 1908.
He is 1 Highlander, k Red Norman,
j Imported Percheron.

The Fine Young Jack

BARBER SHOP
I have opened a first-class

sanitary Barber Shop in

Petersburg- and will be

tflad to meet my old custo-

mers, and many new ones.
GIVE ME A CALL.

E. L. Helms

Subscribe for the Recorder.
Only $1.60 the Year

Read Our Advertisements and Profit Bv Them.

•>

Boone Tagert
Will make the season at the same
time and place at $10.00 to insure a
colt to stand up and suck.
BOONE TAGART is a dark gray

Jack, 161 hands high, sired by Bob
Tagart, a big Kentucky Mammoth
Jack and weighH about 1,200 pounds.
1st dam. Linda Lee No. 1187, a regis-
tered Jennetf., black; 2d dam, Mary
Arnold No. 1186 by Davis Simpson;
3d darn ,

l>y Bonghmnn's ih luuui.

Jack; 4th dam by Old Job.

BOONE TAGART was bred at the
Cook Stock Farm, Lexington, Ky.
He has a good head and ears, heavy
bone and body, is a good breeder and
a very sure foal getter. His colts
are good size and built right.
The fees for the services of above

stock become due if a mare is parted
with. A lion is retained on all colts
until season's fee is paid. Care will
be taken to prevent accidents but I
will not be responsible should any
occur. CONRAD SCHADLER,

Erlanger, Ky.

Petersburg, K*.
|

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

Will be at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work-
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work (iuaranteed

attention Auto Owners!

I am prepared to do first-class
repairing- on all makes or cars.
Starter and g-enerator work a
specialty. All work guaranteed.

Give me a trial.

Earl M. Aylor,
HEBRON, KY.

Phone Hebron

Used Truck Special

For Sale
R. 1. Red eggs for hatching, $2.00

j

for 15 «|?K"i from took pure bred—
the dark red color.

MRS. L. M. ROHHK,
ju-1 Florence, Ky.

B. C. KIRTLEyT
A UCTION EZEIR

R. D. (IRANI , KY.
Will S«ll in any part 'he County.

FORD
Chain Drive

$550
FORD
Worm Drive with

Special Cattlerack

$600
Wiitii for Our LImi of
Unix! Truck Bpccinlg

Har^igJSe1^

Subscribe for the RBCOKDBK,

HBHHHHHHnl^HHH IBB^^H > ;']'£&^iMs&
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Six Governments Send Men
To Boost Victory Loan Drive
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/^>il>C uieu, representatives of

^^ us many iwffi'fenl allied

LJ powers and uuu who
passed through somp of

the hardest fighting in the great
war, are traveling through the
Fourth Federal Reserve District,

telling the public their viewpoint
on the Victory Loan.
Each member of the group is an

officer, specially assigned by his

government to tell his story to the
American people. Several of them
wear decorations awarded for un-.

usual bravery and they have all

passed through many months of

the hardest fighting in the war.
For example, .Captain L. D.

Oibbs of the British Army is the

first Englishmen who flew in a
heavler-than-air machine and was
with the first British contingent
to face the GeimattS in their

march on Paris. He was sent to

this country as a British embassy
attache after being wounded.
The others represent the French

army, Belgian army, Italian army,
Canadian forces and the American
Expeditionary Forces. The French
representative. Lieutenant Rene
Froument, wears a Croix de
Guerre with four citations;

Marechal Em 11 Hendrickx fought
through the earlier days of

the war in Belgium; Lieutenant.

Bruno Roselli of the Kalian army
was through the Corso Plateau
campaign; Lieutenant Robert A.

Shaw of the Canadian army was
through V!my Ridge.
Captain F. C. Redick, the Ameri-

can representative,, was awarded a

distinguished service cross for un-

usual bravery in the Argonne For-
est drive. _

Marines Show Why It's Ln** F.nnn

HBLEBMAR

MR. GROUNDHOG CHANGES HIS

MIND.

One bright sunny morning, Mr
Groundhog decided that he would

walk down by the creek and pick out

a suitable place for his garden. He
walked slowly, his hands in his

pockets, dreaming and thinking about

the big luscious tomatoes he was going

to raise that summer. The sun grew

warmer and warmer as it climbed up

into the blue sky, and made large

beads of sweat pop out on Mr. Grouud-

hog's forehead.

"Whew," he exclaimed as he

whisked out his handkerchief, and

seated himself behind the high hedge

fence along the road, "I reckon we'll

have a blistering hot summer if this

keeps up. But then, of course, that's

wnat makes fine tomatoes, and, aftei

all, I shouldn't complain."

And as he lay resting and smoking
his corncob pipe, his sharp ears
caught the sound of voices, which
seemed to come from the direction of

Mr. Crow's corn mill. He paid little

attention to the voices until they were
close enough so that he could distin-

guish his own name being mentioned.
Then he pricked up his ears and laid

low.

"Do you know," said one of the
voices very distinctly, "that old Mr.
Groundhog hasn't bought one Liberty

Bond? And, what's more, I don't think

he intends to buy any of the Victory
Liberty Loan."

Mothers
use

Far the Children

A Safe, Old-fashioned

Remedy for Worms
Serenty-ST* rear*' continu-

ous use 1* the best testimonial
KREVS VERMIFUGE can oSer
you.
Keep a bottle alwar* on hand.

It will help keep ttx little one*
happy and healthy.
Be. a bottla at yoar dra»-

flsTs or general afore ; .or If

your dealer can't supply yon
aend his name and 23c. In stamp*
and we'll lead yen a bottle
promptly.

E. & S.

BALTIMORE
FREY

MO.

I

THOUSANDS of his pupils
found marks for their bay-
onets in the Hums at Chateau
Thierry and aJ Uelleu Wood

and they thrust just as he had taught
them to, but Lieut. E. B. Irving never
had a chance to try his own luck with
a Fritz.

That's because he was able to teach
so well. He instructed at the Quantico
Overseas Depot.

—Right now h e is fairing a suuad of
his Devil Dogs—every one a nohcom
and an instructor in bayonet drill

—

over the Fourth Federal Reserve Dis-
trict showing throngs in every city
in which they exhibit the sort of tac-
tics that made the Hun take to his
heels.

They are showing the sort of sol-

I

diers your early Liberty Bond pur-

I

chases started to pay for and the sort
of soldiery which made it possible for
this Victory Liberty Ivoan to be the
last Liberty Loan instead of merely
the Fifth.

VVVVVVVVVVVVVVV
V
V
VVictory Loan Terms

The terms of paymsnt for

V
V

the Victory Liberty Loan are V
as follows: Ten per cent of V
subscriptions due with applica- V
tion on or before May 10, an- V
other 10 per cent on or before V
July.-15, four subsequent in- V
siallmcnts of 20 per cent each V
on or before August 12, Sep- V
terr.ber 9, October 7 and No- V
vembcr 11. Accrued interest V

...on deferred installments due V
with the last payment. Pay- V
ment in full can be made May V
20 if desired, or it can be com- V
plcted on any installment date. V

V
VVVVVVVVVVVVVVV

a Put It Over!' 9

Major General Leonard Wood
trained two divisions of Americans at
("amp Funston for overseas service.
He has asked the American people to
support the Fifth Loan.

BY LEONARD WOOD,
Major General, U. S. A.

We have carried the war on suc-

cessfully so far and we must see

it through. The Fifth Loan, com-
ing as it does after the armistice,

will be a more severe test than
the others, of the patriotism of our
people. It is just as important as

any loan we have made, and it

should be carried through just as

vigorously as the others. It is no

time now to let up on our efforts.

"I don't think we should have any-
thing to do with him," said the other
voice. "Anybody who has as much
money as old Mr. Groundhog, and re-

fuses to help his country pay its war
debts, should be ashamed to look his

fellow citizens in the eye."

These same voices came from Mr.

Bear and Mr. Wolf, the most distin-

guished and important citizWis of

Bramblebriar Colony.

Mr. Groundhog sat in deep silence

for a long time thinking what Mr.

Wolf and Mr Bear had said about him.

Finally he rose to his feet and started

down the road with a quick, deter-

mined stop and never stopped until he
came to the feramblcbriar bank. Walk-
ing up to Mr. Fox, who was the pres-

ident of the bank, he said:

"Mr. Fox. 1 never knew what pa-

triotism really meant to a man, but

now I can see it clearly. Please -let

me give you my subscription for the

VICTORY LIBERTY LOAN."
And then Mr. Groundhog started

down tin 1 road to his cottage by the

spring and In- walked with a quicker

step and wore a broader smile than

was known to him in twenty years.

A Great Challenge

The Victory Liberty Loan is a great-

er challenge than any prior call for

service to the government. It is the

last nail to be driven in the archway
of peace, and we are the instruments
to preach peace to the world. If we
should fail the whole structure built

at so terrible a price would fall to the

ground.

Dead Devil Dog?—Not Yet!!

Fsan [for_ Sale.
150 acres on pike between Bullitts-

ville and Idlewild, Boone County,
Ky., modern 10 room frame house in
good repair, 2 barns—one 100x36 feet
with cellar under entire building and
one 50x50 feet, 2 corn cribs ice house,
buggy house, coal house, meat house,
2 chicken houses, oue good tenant
house, is well watered and has on it

a lot of handsome growing locusts.
This is one of the most desirable
homes in the northern part of Boone
county. For particulars and terms
call on or address H. H. HAYS,

Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

G.W.MARKFSBURY&SONS
» Morior Truck Service

Cincinnati and Burlington daily.

Cincinnati and Critenden every

Two-ton Truck and Long- Dist-

ance Truck for hire every day
except Friday

.

Your patronage solicited.

G. W. MARKSBERRY & SONS
Florence, Ky.

Phone— Burlington 116-X.
o may 6

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't NeedFor
Something You
Do by o4dver-

tising.

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST,
First.Nat. Bank Building,

Covington, Ky

aRatCfc

>S

U / vl,1 IK LAST STAND" mij;ht be an appropri-
ate title tpr this picture which shows a
fallen Marine with his comrade beside

htm, eontmuini; to work h Gorman light Miuim ma
chine gun in an advanced position.

This iiuu >iiiii- nun la OBfl captured by the Ma
lines from the Germans at Chateau Thierry. Guns
of this type were used by i he Germans In ambush
ing tun allied troopH. They were particularly

deadly because they can be easily rurritid by one
man and set up almost am where With or without

« tripod The natter In this picture Is also wearing
a captured U< i iunn heluei

The two Marino* who posed for till

part oi the detachment oi ten wounded "Devil
Dogs" in command of Captain Shalcr Ladd, who are
traveling through the Fourth Federal Reserve l)ls-

uut wuh YYai Ti'uultf .Train No. 3. .

Captain Ladd and his men have all lusted Ger-
man Kas and hiKh explosive Ml Soh sons. St. Mihlel,
llelleiHi Woods and Chateau Thierry and are pre
pared to leU some startling tniths about what \\\^-

Allies saved civillaiil mil from when thc> forced the
Huns lo be| for an armlstn<-

These men know why the Victory Loan must go

OVCI hi a bin way and they are nhle to back up liieir

Ibll i *t . * 1 1 1 • t . -
1 1 frona u u • battle

t i The i. 'i 1 i m at-

in. «'i it

FOR SALE.
S. C. White Leghorn Efrgs from

select pen, $2.00 for 15. Special price
for large numbers. I guarantee tha
fertility of all eggs—male came from
W. C. Whitney's pedigreed Tom
Baron 300 egg strain. His dam laid
281 eggs in pullet year; dam of sire
laid 303 eggs in pullet year.

JOHN P. DUNCAN.
24atf Burlington, Ky.

Several Indiana Farms For Sale
Prices right. If you have a farm for
sale, or, in the market for one let
us know vour wants.

H. E. FISHER,
tr"" Petersburg, Ky.

A FAMILY
MEDICINE

In Her Mother's Home. Says This

Georgia Lady. Regarding Black-

Draught. Relief From Head-

ache, Malaria, CLiUs, Etc.

Ringgold, Ga.— Mrs. Chan. Gaston,

of this place, writes: "I am a u?er

of Thodford's Black-Draught; in fact,

it was one of our rami!)" medicines.

Also in my mother's homo, when I

was a chill When nny of us child-

ru n conrplrdr.cd of hcu.do.che, us«&»y-

caused by coustlpaticn. she gave U3

a doso of Blaekr-Drawghti which would

rectify tho trouble. Often in the

Spring, wo would have malaria and

chills, or trouble.! cf this kind, we
would take Black-Drr.uqht pretty reg-

ular until "-Hi/! liver acted well, end
we would sewn bo up end around

etsiln. TVo would not be without it,

for it certainly hai saved us lots of

doctor bills. Just a doso of Black-

Draught when, not eo well saves a

lot of days in bed."

Thodford's Black-Draught has been

In uso for many years In the treat-

ment of stomach, liver ar.d bowel

troubles, and tho popularity which it

J now enjoys is proof of Its merit
If your liver Is not doing its duty,

you will suffer from such disagree-

able symptoms as headache, bilious-

nrwi, ronstipattmi, l«dlRe?ukm, etei,

and unless sonn ;thing is done, serious

trouble may result,

Thodford's Btacli-Draugbt has been
found a valuable* rmnedy for tbwta

troubles. It is purely vogrtuble, and
acts In a prompt and nn'cr-1 way,
rcr.nltitlniT till livof hi V* pt

function* aud el ..i .a.', lit

.. Try ''

fold a. tUu o:l.

i on ibod-
.. . „ . ..la*. K 71

—WACH'S—

CLOTHING STORE
No Clothing Store in the country enjoys a more deserved

reputation of honest merchandise. Nowhere can you

find better Quality, Workmanship or fit ; nowhere

can you obtain better attention. G Our linesof

Men's, Young Men's and Boys'

Springand Summer Suits
are the latest in models and patterns. We assurejto our

customers the largest possible return for their dollar.

We carry a large line of Overalls and CottonJPants

suitable for out-door workers.

Selmar Wach|s,
605 Madison Ave„ Covington, Ky.

DodgbBrothers
"*. MOTORCAR

ENCLOSED CAR

y*

L_ ->

$1650 F. O B. Detroit

TOURING .CAR

$1085 F. O. B. Detroit.

COUPE, $1650 F. O. B. Detroit.

I will have a supply of Dodge cars at Burlington at all

times and Eddins Bros, will take care of the service for me.
Having sucured the agency for the above Cars and Trac-

tor for Boone and Kenton counties, I am sure I can please

you.

B.

Sales Room,# HUME, Agent
No. 5 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

WillSFurnish Any Kind of Equipment You Dea£reT~

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

WITH THE COLORS

Philip Taliaferro
His Undertaking Establishment left in the hands of a

Thoroughly Experienced Funeral Director

and Embalmer

Who will CONTINUE the BUSINESS
until his return.

Phones, Frlanger 87 or 52-y.

iU

Take Your Couaty Paper, $1.

— H
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OLDHAM'S VICTORY

SEEMS CERTAIN

PRES3 OF STATE PRAISES YOUNQ
WINCHESTER CANDIDATE FOR

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR.

Tobacco Market of 1918-19/

For Representative.
The Recorder is authorized t« an-

nounce ELMER LUSBY, of the
Keefer precinct. Giant county, as a|
candidate lor Hebrew nrative from;
tbe Lf jrlslative District composed of

jBoone and Grant counties, subject]
to the will of the Democratic party,

'

August primary, 1919.

Republican Convention
**

.The Republican voters of Boone
county are hereby notified to meet
in mass convention at the court

house in Burliug-ton, Ky.. Satur-

day. May 10th, at 1 o'clock p. m.
for tire purpose of selecting del-

egates to attend the State Re-
publican Convention to be held

in Lexington, Ky., Wednesday,
May 14th'.

A. M. EDWARDS.
Chairman Co. Com.

ed almost entirely from the bright
leaf of the. Eastern States. While-

The condition of the closing I

the market will doubtless be low-
market for tobacco I918-t9l9, after er than

.

th(>
,
'»£]» Point of last

of unpreeichvnted high 8e*?°,n '
.
!t **°*Y* ^. active

> Pro"
u>s have re-
siceo to move

of tobacco for 1 19-20, has given Kl
/
1 wi

,
th rapidity.

,
riae to considerable inquiry among I

F̂ vign investigators fool that if

1 growers and buyers allien .is to the »hlPP inK »*»« reached normal by
probable situation in the new crop. I »fom Augu8t to October there

1 A careful investigation of do- j

s
.

ho">d »** a recovery of about
imestic and foreign markets con- f,

,Y
c ^j? 19 Pfr .P°fl,d average on

bv the Department of Mar aM «rad<k» « tobacco rawed in

a season of unprecidepted high
,

™°,n
- " shouia t>& ;

prices and preceding a season of I

Vldetl "hipping faoilitu

unusual promise of a large crop ,

covered, enabling tons

of tobacco for tftt-2©, has given Jfrward _to market wi

Thai K. c. Oldham's raxidldui\ for

the Deinoeraiic uoiidmulon for Lieu-

tenant Governor has been favorably le-

eched ihere is no doubt. Ill* eai.i-

ji.'i iyn has been conducted in a pro~

Eri<i»*fVfl spirit and a detcmilrunloU Id

win. Ills friends have formed an it.

C. Oldham riuii ia further his inter-

rests. The stute |»ress cnmiiients wry
fa\ oriiidj upon bis candidacy.

"1'ul. Oldliuin is one nf rtre most
arrive young Deulocrnts in the s ; e.

raiitpaiiiu--. liu ha.-i :;i-

tltd vitj heal of the

Interest of the iViho-

NEW DOG LAW
j

Backed By Sliesp Growers of]

State—Lands Better P-o*

tested Than Ever.
"

Frankfort. Ky... May !. — Sheep
growers are going to the rescuo
ol the dog law, which Chair, nan
JR. H. Stevenson, of the Sheep
Growers' Association, says is be-
ing attacked by fox hunters in the
press of the -state.

Dr. Steve-nson, who resides In

Lexington, and C. S, Williams, of
Woodford county, who were here
today getting data . for a state-
ment in behalf of the sheep
growers, which tho>;. intend to
offer for publication, as a repry
to a card |si*ned "Taxpayer."

[>• . ,,. . 1 1 : 1 1 : \

ivays iii'ii in

mi lies L in the

era tie nomine; li is

|in

nv.r pi»li<
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ill se

in h s

lid

en lii in [his

if r.

I..;b n
TO btij pon
claries :""!• •

reiv a

.

-La u elciii:..
eharging that the dog license
law was enacted for the benefit
of the officeholders and the rev-
enue from it is eaten up in fees.

Dr. Stevenson asserted that the
letter was written by members of
the Pox Hunters' Association.

"All the sheep growers and
•ther stock raisers are pleased
with the law," said Dr. Steven-
son, himself engaged in raising
blooded stock.

"Sales far exceed former times;
because a farmer has some assur-
ance now that his sheep will be
protected. Kentucky has been
the fore-most State for raising
early lambs; and when a ewe
eonld be bought for $3 or $4 a
man might take a chance with
dogs; but with ew^s commanding
S1& to j.2-2 and blooded bucks
worth up in the hundreds, a man
cant afford to take the risk of
some unlicensed cur, whose own-
er doesn't- put a dollar's valuation
on him. killing those valuable
sheep.

FEWER SHEEP KILLED.
"As to the charge That the

revenues are going m fees, inves-
tigation shows t hat there is much
more money to the credit of the
•beep fund now than there was successfu
under tho old law, and there are i

•fewer sheep being killed ; because
unlicensed dogs are being killed i

••and licensed dogs are being kept '

an no)

a man who opeiiTy

icl^ principles. We
.Mr. Oldham, but »\

i A
'

.! I",' 1 1"'. eri.iori

lmi»'*>' and able v<

conducting n remarkable
An he says, 'He lias his

"'-vii pork.;:— ii.u the tax-

r. is no Question but thai

will 'receive the votes of

.1.

1 1

"UI1K
aian, \\ ho i

eflmpaigE.

hand- in lii>

payers.' ti

Mr. Dldhan
the wapi'-eai-iH'is of Kentucky. Here's
to you, Oldham; we believe thai your
principles win nor uniy mates you i.ieu-

tecaid Governor, bur carry you to the
Governor's <-hair.'"—Journal of Labor.
"Oldham !i;.s shown himself to be

Conscientious in the discharge of re-

sponsibilities thai devolved upon him,
red blooded, patriotic and unswerving
in integrity. lie is above narrow, fac-

tional policies and holds a public of-

fice Car above a salaried ronviidera-

tion. Thiij brilliant young Democrat
orvices in the people
\ii:oroiis young nian-

I<m| [o llic lii;-',i oiKce

ople tviiose apprecia-

ity ami worth have
re will linrl in hiiu n

id uprighl dflicial, ann-
I'nr iheir welfar,'- and

ihe Slate."—The Ken-

ducted by the Dej
kets of "tho- University of Ken-
tucky has elicited considerable
information on the subject which

|

should he of value to the to-
, bacco industry, and this market
' news bulletin is accordingly ls-
i sued for that purpose.

The sharp decline in the end of
the season's market seems to
have been caused by several fac-

j

tors, among which were inability
to further fiance- a high pric.v

crop and the fact that many buy
ers had purchased either the en-
tire amount required by them or
such an amount of tobacco as the

1 limit of their Credit would stand.
Because of this, several of the
buyers left the market and
others attended it only in a dis-
interested fshion and price of
; ,)sc leaf, therefore declined rap
idly i<> fow point of stabiliza-
tion, where it remined for the
balance of the season.

It appears that the handlers of
tobacco in the United States are
very well stocked with the weed
and in many cases overstocked,
carrying large quantities on par-
tial payment for foreign order.
Every storage house in the east-
ern part of the U. S. capable- of
storing tobacco is filled to ca-
pacity. This condition is aggre-
vated by ths fact that trans-
oceanic shipping available for to-
bacco transportation has been **'
c( • dinrly short and in many cas-
es almost entirely lacking. In spite
of the fact that millions of dol-
lars worth of tobacco are already
sold to fjioeign purchasers,- the
markets are stagnant in the face
of inability to ship. This does not
say that there is too much to-
bacco in America for present de-
mands, for the reverse is true;
I. ut the market is stagnated on
account Of the obstruction in

< es°
Conditions in foreign countries

are suc.-h that aqmo who have
lately returned • froth investiga-
tions in Europe deserikx I that
continent as a tobacco vacuum,
due to the fact that there iA

scarcely any tobacco to be bad
outside the* armies Of occupation.
The present immediate needs of
Europe ars approximately 500,600,-
ooo pounds of American tobacco
and this will only supply the
immediate needs of manufacturers
and dealers and should soon bi>

followed by Consignments of ioo,-

000,000 pounds for the early cur-
rent needa uf the ~ctt:

The demand in other parts of the
world is problematical, but it is

well known that there is a world
shortage of tobacco in consum-
ing markets and all countries

this country, and that the out
look for next year's crop is sat-
isfactory if production ia not in-
creased beyond what presently
appears to be the intention of
tobacco planters.

Wheels! Wheels! Wheels!

Prices having now adjusted them-
selves some on Rubber Tires and
Tire Wire, I will be able to quote
iny friends and customers prices on
Rubbe Tires.

I will apply Kelly Springfield for
$14. 00 per set; Cooper's Peerless, the
best cheap tire on the market today,,
for $12.00, and the work shall be ju'st

as represented or your money will
H" refunded.

J Do not run vour wheels without
tires in the channels, but keep them
filled. When you run a wheel on the
channel it creates a sharp edge on
the inside of the channel, and this
edge keeps the Tire from expanding
and acts as a saw on the Tire all the
time, therefore, causing the wire to
break through the Tire and slutf off.

My experience has been that, very
few mechanics can handle a channel-
ed Tired wheel without, dishing and
killing the wheel. They will twist

!
the channel when putting the same
on, and, of course, the rubber will
follow the channel and will not
wear or can not wear.
Now, bring me your wheels and 1

will repair them if y«>u only have a
hub left, and 1 will guarantee you
t-ha^ 1 will not dish your wlltitil uur
twist your channel. I am not A wag-
on maker, nor do I shoe horses, but
I claim to be a carriage maker and
devote my time only to same. All I
a.-k is for you to compare my work
with others and then he vour own
judge.
Save your buggy; have, it painted;

bring it to me where you will get
first-class work, all old paint remov-
ed $14.00. AlLjrork in the carriage
repairing line guaranteed as repre-

j
Bented.
These prices took effect May 1,

j

1910, and will remain in effect until.
,

1H it li' v notice.
H. (i. COLLINS:,

Exclusive Carriage Works.
i

'Phono 51-X Erlanger, Ky.

*

<A

lal

BUY A BOND
Your Uncle Sam needs your money. He
offers you the best investment in the

world.

Deposit That Money
with us—and you will like it the best in

the world, and so will we.

Mail to us Checks
3 We furnish free—stamped envelopes.

^ Writ us for them.
^ -

<

| anion Deposit Bank,
^ Union, Kentucky.

a

Resolutions of Respect.

p

is offerina hi

In' tin priiii!

hood and 2 <

lie seeks die

tioii r»f les

p " •; him •

faithful, able
i

at.wl by ;; lo\

the [,'] •:•> of

fucky Knight.
"«'..:. tildhain is a progressive Dem-

ocrat and progressive citizen and a
iw.u'iv if Dominated and

..;,.,:... I .,-,. dclleve Ik- would ;dve 5

progressive administration and one
that would prove creditable alike to

himself and 10 the party."—•Interior

which have normally imported to
bacco from the U. S. will doubt-

! less increase these "importations
!
with the coming of peace anil

j

normal conditions.
Since July 1, 1917, the United

States has shipped io the World
i

a total of some 369,000,000 pounds
|

of tobacco, of which about one-
|
half went to the British Empire,

;
The situation in thr> Scandinavian

;
peninsular is most acute in any
country in Europe, not one pound

{of, tobacco having been sent to

|

that country from America for
several months. Previous to the
war the Scandinavian countries,
'including Denmark, together with
the Balkans, West Russia and

Mrs. .Waller Jones died March 3rd,
lHlii, at her home near Hamilton.

rJ She wasjkjmod.woman and a devot-
ed christian, and the following reso-
lutions are offered:
Whereas, It has pleased our most

merciful and gracious Heavenly Fa-
ther to take from our midst and our
Aid Society one of our best members,
Mrs. Waller Jones, therefore be it
Resolved, That our Society has lost

a true and loyal member, the com-
munity a good christian woman,
brothers and sisters a kind and de-
voted sister
Second, May the God of all grace

be with the husband, children, father
and mother and sustain them in their
dark and sad hour, and may they
submit to His will, who doeth all
things well,
Third, That a copy be sent to the

family, a copy malted to the Boone
County Recorder for publication and
fl copy be placed on the nitnut.es of
•iir Society. Mrs. B. H. HeWLCTT,

Sect'y Committee,
Spain were supplied American to I

bacco in whole or in part-by re- Resolutions ol sympathy of the
purchase from Germany, and it is

Aul Society of Big Bone Baptist
for that reason that these conn- ;

Church upon the death of Mrs. Rob-
tries ars particularly in want for !

*' rr M "" V,J
-
w1 '" departed this life

1 March 8. 1019. Blessed arc the <.Und

~* "L learn«=o lodav that in 191. i

there were *9.*,120 collected from
|

the dog tax, and so far there is ,

very effective work for

Journal.

The Oldham Club S (loin;

dog
m the fund under the license
plan $275,000."

Both these gentlemen claim to
have paid attention to the oper-
ation of the law, and said tho
charge that county officers are
making a good thing out of it

must be interesting reading to the
County Clerks and Sheriffs.

"Our Sheriff was complaining
to me the other day he was los-
ing money on every dog impounu
ed," Mr. Williams said. •He gets
$1 fbr impounding the dogs ana
has to keep it ten days. Be
found that—it was contim; him V>

«ent» thr_* day to board the dog
so at the end of ten days he-

-had* rec ei ved—

$

1- and expended
fl.50."

Dr. Stevenson and Mr. William-
said they art* sure the- expense of
executing the law is no- out of
proportion and, as it is an ef-
fective police mi'iisu^ to protect
livestock, the exjie-nse is nominal.

for
High

The baccalaureate- sermon
the gradual ; of Petersburg
School will be delivi- o ! at Pet
ersburg Christian church
Sunday ni.:rh(. TI,

ment exercises will l>- held on
the night of ;h - 17th, [>••, <'r-

field, spoak

Sheriff L. A. Conner and depu-
ties have, bivii very husy for
Beseral days summoning l:e.p,i\

em the valuation ol v. ho e pinp
ert.V hllH been inrn- i I to 8p-
,p«ttr befoi o th'< boar In rvi

g,«irs tomorrow,

ft Myt
out to bll

soma
their candi-

date Independent of his campaign.
They say "The cbab Is formed to inak.e

absolutely ceriain the deserved suc-
cess of our friend and candidate We
KNOW Oldham and want the people

of Kentucky td KNOW him as we do.

In laying the corner stone of his po-

litical career lie said, 'I believe a pub-
lic officer is only a servant of the
People' ami we know he means It."

Resolved that we
iubmisslon to the

bow
Will

RICHWOOD.

-T-he o, C'ai pr>n t**e—was unloading
load of fertilizer Monday.
Cummins, of Covington, was.

end Sliest of IX. li.

and
a

children
week's

a car
Ira

the week s

Dobbins.
Mrs. A, K. 'Tanner

have returned after
visit at B, L. Hic-h's.

Mr. and Mrs. HOgriffe and fam-
ily, of near Independence, were
Sunday .guests of friends here.
Price Conner and family of In-

dependence and Wayne Rusk and
iy, of Covington, were Suu-

dav guest s at. ( !,
i'.. Tanni r'i

.

Brnesl Parker, about 20, died
after at) illness of several weeks.
lie was a model young man. IP-

rtrrrrr-ttTT-from wfHPfl 111 1 never r3
covered entirely.
Without a bank > [mstoffi i

:oid |i;-rlnpK II ItoilW i . li

u oi H'~ oil ,1 ban *e »

20 \eirs BgO, ThO small \i

ping all our convene r

their own boneflt.

Pills » l' k <b in'i-l I be III'

our st it ion. in oi effort to IV«
it i i ommltteo muaf •

i • i

•

. i - . ..lllllin .

mitten .1 i n this
\\ e b I- 1 1>< o « tfoi i « ill u< '

III v

tobacco oi this kind, the supplies |

Al«feli H, HIIU. Blessed arc th

going to Cre.it Britain not betog I

wV.Wi--
,5,M l *,he ^°.r.

d
sufficient to supply chom. Condi-
tions in Russia are so peculiar,
owing to the injection of the Bol
sheviki between Northern ^inu

i

.^«'i'« ,nd. That in her death our S
Southern Russia that w>- finu
Northern Russia endeavoring to
import tobacco from the United
States while Southern Russia is

cabling this country for a market,
the two parts of the country not
being able to communicate with
each-other on a market basis,

Turkish tobacco has practical-
ly disappeared from the world's
market on account of the disrup-
tion of that country and China is

supplying an inferior grade which
is being used in Rurkish cigarette
manufacture. Thus we find Europe
in a position to take immense
supplies of tobacco, but thi>
greatest potential market lor
America at tho present time, one

j

capable of immense expansion, is I

that of China. Owing to the cam;
paign for eradication of the opium

I nabit, the consumption of tObac-
|

[cois increasing rapidly,

\
Tobacco is produced no rmally in

)

Germany, Russia, France, Italy,!
i the Balkans and Spain, but none
of these countries at present is

producing more than one-hall of
its normal crop, nor at any timt
did any of them produce
cient quantities for more

First
hutnbl
God.

Second,, That
Cjety iias sustained a loss which
keenly felt and lamented by all.
Third, That we express to her hus-

band and children, also to her sisters
and brother our heart felt sympathy
in this sad hour of trial.
Fourth, That a copy be placed on

the minutes of our Society, a copy
sent, to her husband and children and
to the Boone County Recorder for
publication.

Mrs. B. H. Howli-:tt,
Sect'y and Committee.

one-tenth of the normal demand
Hence Europe is suffering not on-
ly from a shortage of imports,
but also from one of production.
Taking into consideration tie;

abnormal condition in the wot Pi's

lob.iero market, the outlook for
next year's crop appeara favor-
able. Phj8 i ' I ill'* e\ oi, u In n V\ e
consider that America, tputa pros
.ut indications, will produce sit
era! millions of pound;! I"" lllli:i "

ever in-fore TTi Its history, ThO
present Increase in tobui co a

i. ;i- i - oi > i m ok'- I in Noi 1 1) ( ir

'•Una, Soul li t '.n olina a, id t -is.

ul its UTereaso will no)
n dt '"< the total

i 'I nut e i .i i I ho
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unable to

iimin
|

i ..
'
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Dr. T. T. Barton

VETERINARY

SURGEON
AH Calls Promptly Attended.

Twenty-one years Practice.
Phope 733 WAjJQEL KY.

WANTED!
CARPENTERS, BOAT BUILD-

suili- ERS, JOINERS, CABINET MAK-
than ERS, MILLWRIGHTS, PLUMB-

ERS, TINSMITHS, PIPEFIT-
TE LS A X I) PA I NTE RS for work
on biLtb cla-s yachts and phonograph
cabinets. Steady work. Our Simps
are sanitary, liitht and uteam-heated
THE M ATTH b)WS < K)M p,\ N 1
o JUh'oia Port Clinlon, Obi,,.

Important Notice.
Notice is hereby given to all policy

holders 1 1 1. it In realtor When propi
+rt-tittfH--aiid I railHIVr^Tr.TiubisH tlie

.10IIIMIIimee is Iratmferred within
ihl\'S he policy will be cancelled

Kv order ol i he Kxi cutrvi i
'.

.

'Mil i»th ib,\ ,.| M,n |'i|

^ < i'\.NM;it Pi
It. till. IV.

The B. B. Hume Automobile Co., Inc.
23-25-27 E. Fifth St.j Covington, Ky.

J. H. CHOATS. I. L. HOOD.
Agents for the following Automobiles and Trucks:

Hupmobile Model "R" 1915 1,335 f. o. b, Detroit.

Chevrolet Model 2D, 8-cylinder .$1,585 f. o. b. Flint, Mich
Chevrolet " F. B. 4-cylinder$l,110 " _^_ "

Chevrolet " 490 715 " M "

Chevrolet 1-ton Truck 1,325 '' " "

We have discontinued- the sale of the Republic Truck and
taken the Agency for the DENBV TRUCK.

~-- - " . $1,650 00 f. o. b. Detroit.
Two Ton Denby $2,350 00 " •*

Three and 1-2 Ton Denby $4,150 00 " "

Five Ton Denby. $4.900 00 " "

We are prepared to take care of all repairs by expert mechanics.
We enrry a full line of accessories, batteries and parts.

Park Your Car with Us When In Covington— 25c per day

;

50c Day and Night.

%

i^i

Jk

re=£*=;^=^-g=^^g-c^£3:^ !3^-^®--©-O^QMS=^££=^S£^^=^:<

EACH COW PRODUCED $164.24 IAST YEAR-
writes Sam Rudicil, Trenton, Ind.

"I gain from 50c to $2.00 on every five gallon can I ship to the
Tri-State, over and above what I get from other firms and I

have tried 4 or 5 others. Have been selling the Tri-State for 3

years from 5 cows.

Sold J51B 23 worth of cream
Used at home 86 00 Milk and Butter

I value the skim-milk 150 00
Calves 1(X) 00
Manure 16 (X)

-
. 1816 23

—or each cow has a value to me of $163 24 per year and I pasture
my cows on sweet clover which most people think is not good for
anything." <>

60cWe Pay the Freignt and
Price effective May 5 to May 11th, incl.

The Tri-State Butter Co
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Decide to Deal Direct. Write for Free Cans for 30 days trial,
or if you have cans, Tag your shipment

>€^-^

IT'S NOT YOUR HEART
IT'S YOUR KIDNEYS

Kidney dlsf-a":* is no respecter of per-
nons. A majority of the Ills afflicting
people today can be traced back to
kidney trouble.

The kidneys are the most important
ornani of the body. They are tho
fllterers. the purifiers, of your blood.
Kidney dlao.isn la usually Indicated by

weariness, slei-plessnAis, nervousness,
despondonoy, backach e, stomach trou-
ble, pain In loins and lower abdomen,
nail stones, snivel, rheumatism, sciatica
unci lumlui;o.

All theso derangements arc nature's
sif-nals to warn you that the kidneys
m-f-d help. 1'uii should use QOtiP
MKDA1, Haarlem Oil Capsules imme-

diately. The soothing:, healing oil stim-
ulates the kidneys, relieves Inflamma-
tions and destroys the germs which
have caused it. Do not wait until to-
morrow. Go to your druggist today and
insist on GOLD MEDAL, Haarlem OH
Capsules. In tweaty-four hours you
should feel health and vigor returning
and will bless tho day you first heard
of CiODD MEDAL Haarlem Oil.
After you feel that you have cured

yourself, continue to take one or two
C&pSUle* each day. so as to keep in
(Irst-elass condition and ward oft the
danger of other attacks.
Ask for the original Imported GOLD

MKI>AIj lirnnd. Three sizes. Money re-
funded if they do not help you.

A Buy Your Coal Now as The
Price will Advance

After July 1st
And lump Coal will be hard \o gel at any price.

Steam's Block Coal 24c per bushel. fl
Pluto Canel Coal 28c per bushel. M

Always on Hand at my CoalJVard.
'

w

AS. RICE, Richwood, Ky. H
^J

TERMS CASH Phone J. T. HURT. M

WANTED.
i loud li mi ,i

I'l Hll .

AKK YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.

.

r
k
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Maxwell
a car having every luxury

except one

HAT luxury is brutish bigness, which means weight,

which means a large gasoline tank and filled often, and

large tires, and several sets a year.

Maxwell is neither a big car nor a small car. The big-

gest car made is less than 4 feet longer, and costs around

$10 000 to buy and $5,000 a year to run.
,

Most cars are just a foot or a few inches^onger.

And others are some smaller— shorter, lighter, less roomy,

and hence lack the luxury of c Maxwell.

Nor do they cost, on the average,. l&:;s to run.

Gas mileage is very nearly the same. Tire mileage is very

nearly the same.

But where Maxwell earned its crowning reputation has

been in. its ability to run and run and never quit.

That means repair bills, are amazingly low.

You therefore never get mad at a Maxwell-

friend your pocketbook has. And when you

stop to think of all those little points of

luxury in a Maxwell you're almost sure

to whip out your check book and write a

check for one.

The 300,000 -all -alike idea behind the

Maxwell thus, you see, is^sound.

it's the best

M?*f "Hit

f

it 'prr'fwiitn

Mtr$ mi !ti m Jir«

W. L. KIRKPATRICK
Agent for Boone and Kenton Counties.

BURLINGTON, KY.

•**#**•
•
• HEBRON
• EE 30E3E IET

CMI-Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Garnett
tcitaiiud. relative*, Sunday.

1

('has. C. Rouse, of Cincinnati,
j

y.:is buried horp Friday af( (rnooo.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dye ar I be .

;»ioii'l parent* of ,i little son,
since last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jam's (Saiiow an'i

j

son, Chester, and Mr, :uiil Mrs.'
Milton Aylor and daughter, .-.j>:nti

Sunday at Chris. Wliitakcr's.
Mr, and Mrs. \V. R. ( fcmrett WI ti>

;

Sunday gui'Stn at Morris Rouse's, i

In the afternoon they called on i

his lnother, William who has been !

sick at his home at Limahurg,
Miss Lenora Graves had as her

guests last Sunday. Misses Mariet
ta and Allene Stephens and Hal-
lie Hater. <»f Bullittsville, and Al-
bert Getfcer, Jameson Aylor ana
Myron Garnett.
Mrs. James Beall. who was tak-

en to a Cincinnati hospital Mon-
day week and operated on died

J

On Wednesday night, and was
|

|

brought to her home near here i

on Friday. Funeral services were
conducted by her pastor at Sana"
Run church Saturday at 2:30 p.m.

J

Her husband, son and daughte ••
I

and two grandchildren survive!
her.

D

Next 60 Days
Look Here'! I am going to sell my entire herd of

Registered Jerseys privately ; consisting of

Cows, "Heifers" anOulls
i In The^Next Sixty Days.

Bred in the purple. Any one wanting stock will do

well to see me. as I am quitting the milk business

Hogs

QUOTA RAISED
The citizens of our county have responded

again to the call of our Government and lib-

erally subscribed. to the Victory Loan.

Make It a Point Now
to add to your bank account a liberal amount

as your earnings will permit and have that

feeling of security and independence that

comes with a nice balance to your credit in

this Bank.
""

WE HELP YOU TO INCREASE YOUR
ACCOUNT WITH US.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky,

Capital $20,000. :-: Surplus & Profit»'$30,0q0.

W. L. B. ROUSE, Pre.ident. A. B. RENAKER, Ca«hier.

OUNPOWDRR.
: •«•**'>

Guy Aylor will occupy the ho-USO

[
vacated by his father." L. P. Ay-

i lor.

Miss Anna Avlor, of Florence,
j
spent the week's end with her

i aunt, Miss Lizzie Aylor.
J.' H. Tanner and family and P.

; J. Allen and wife- broke bread with
;
this writer last Sunday.

I Noah Zimmerman and wife amf
i R. E. Tanner and wife motored
to Covington, last Sunday.

J. S. Robbins received a card
I from his son, Roberta who * Is in

the hospital at Camp Taylor, stat

ing that he is getting along very
nicely after having a relapse about
two weeks ago.

L. P. Aylor, who purchased the
Pisk property recently in Flor-
ence, moved last week. Mr. and
Mrs. B. C. Surface will make their
home with them. We are sorry
to lose such good neighbors but
our loss will be Florence's gain.

r~".M.'.,....'„m.
;

RABBIT HASH. •

»**"**«>*«»«»»*
Several of ou soldi',:- boyg took!

part in the parad • in Rising Sun,
Saturday,
Will J. Stephens rode the gba!

in the Masonic Lodge at McVille, j

Saturday,
Mr and M.s. Frank Scott were

visiting at Newport. Saturday
and Sunday,
Miss Minnie Miller, ol Braahear,

Ky., is visiting her parents, Mr. i

and Mrs. r. t. Stephens.
A. (J. Hodges has a new five

passenger Ford car that he re-
j

ceived last week. '

J. Colin Kelly, R. M. Wilson, C.
j

O. Riddell and Chas. Wilson mad-!
a business trip to Cincinnati, Mon
day, going in Colin's car.

Mrs. W. T. Conner returned to
her home, Monday, from a three

}

weeks' visit with her parents I

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hodges, atRis.)
ing Sun. Her health is much im-

jproved. Her mother accompanied ;

her home,
Mrs, Louise Bodie, Chas. Bodle

and wife, Hugh Stephens and wife
John E Hodges, John Louden ana !

Ira Hodges attended countv court !

Monday to be present at the pro-
bate of the wdl of Charlie Bo-
die, deceased.
Lee Stephens arrived home from

overseas, last Monday, having
been honorably discharged at

,Camp Mills, N. V\, where he had ;

been in a hospital for several ;

weeks, Hfc-Sfcry.ad- in the arth T)--
[

vision and was nine months in
|

France and tielgium.

•
PT. PLEASANT. !**

Don t forget that next Sunday
is Mother's Day. Show mother ex-
tra respect and kindness that day.
The Triangle Class will have a

box social next Saturday night at
the horn- of Mrs. Shinkle on'the
Hebron {pike. The Sunt., invited
all the ladies to come and bring i

a box well filled with goodthtagS
to eat, and the gentlemen are cor-

j

dially invited to come prepared
to buy a good lunch at any price.'
Miss Gladys Jergen entertained

six ofMier chums ,rom Ludlow ili
School' last Sundav with an out- !

ing on Ihe farm, Slu escorted the !

merry little crowd ro Sunday
|

school, where they distinguished
;

themselves by their beautiful sing ,

ing. From there Miss "Gladys leu
|them homeward, laughing, talk-

ing asking and answering ques-
tions about our many varieties of
wild flowers, birds and tree?. Ar-
riving at home they found dinner i

ready to be served out under the!
great beach trees for which that

;

lawn is famous. The afternoon :

was spent in taking pictures, rid-
,

ing horseback, playing games and
having a jolly time in general,
making it a day long to be re-
membered. •

entirely. F also have

Chester White
all ages, pure bred, big type.

I can fa"-"^ ***** *~ *-i8sno kin. Si-**r
— * iams of

|| all this stock have won at County and State Fairs.

The blood ot such sires as Ohio Grant and
Wild Words Equal and others as good.

Address

H. H. CLEEK,
none 213 Beaver. Beaver Lick, Ky.

Ik.

White Oak Stock Farm
M.

e State

*m -

Paducah. — County Judge J
Lange severely criticised th
Road Department for what he
terms Inexcusable delay in paying
the State's share of Federal roaa
improvements in MeCracken coun
ty. More than $1*2,000 is now al-

leged to be dun.

Lexington, Ky, May II. — With
runs iiftgri'ffating nearly:—

,

r
,UU.lW.Q

barrels and ;'07 new wellH compld

GRANT R. D.

now has on hand April farrowed i>iur s

both scxch; will be ready for uliip-i

llli-llt. When K tp H) weeks old. TIii-hh
;

are the Big Ron* and smooth type,
the kind that makes the show hrtf, ,

Prices Reamuiabln— PedlgreeH Free
j

FRANK HAMMOND,
R. 1). I, 1'eMeliee, Ky. '

I'dn. Phono L'-'w nut hi i

Small OTOWd utlendfd court lsst

Monday,

Angero Hodges has a new Ford,
Asa Delph aud wife are proud

parents of a baby girl.

Ray Conner's three months old
baby iwas painfully burned with
hot grease, last Friday.

Wilbur Kelly and family went to
Aurora, Friday, bringing home
their newly painted auto.

Rev. R. C. McNeely will attend
the Southern Baptist Convention
at Atlanta, Qal, next week.
Colin Kelly sold three mules

to Mr. Young, of Indiana, ami a
horse tu £. T, SUuhmm , bu t WeoK.

Mrs, Annabel Brady ami fainilv,
ed, with additional production 12,-I f Grant, and Mr. and Mrs (i. W.
330 barrels, April was the biggest Ward, spent Sundav at J, H.

UNION

month in production Mid develop
ment in history of Kentucky wil

fields.

Ill the Vietory Loan
olnoti in Urn oounly m<
llvu.

tin- |ire-

i except

Ju<Ik«' Uustnif, wife Ami moii John
nu« »i home iioiu Florida.

Walton's.

Hirt Smith is hauling gravel for
a foneieie- burn tn he erected r»n

,the place he purchased from J
J. Stephen*,

l.<->he BulliVan ami family mot
ed to Union, Saturday, and Dm id

Itylc and family, ol J. Horn i tie.--

ed ndo tiu> huuae vacated bj Mr
i u».

The Petersburg and Union Bas-
ket Ball teams will play on the
Union grounds next Friday after-
noon. -Game to begin at 2 p. m.
The public is invited. No admis-
sion^

Next Friday at one o'clock at
Union High School auditorium Mr.
B. P. Tanner will tell of his
purionoes 4h—army camps

U. S. and overseas. His talk wi
be made additionally interesting
by the ex-hitritton of inw pictures
taken by him while in the ser-
vice. The public is cordially invit-
ed. No admission.

The annual Senior Play wrll be
given the 17th inst., beginning at
b:30 p. m. Admission — Reserved
seatB, 35 cents; other seats, ,23cta.
Seats on sale at Rac-hal & Nor-
man's store May 9th. Vocal and
instrumental selections will be
given by the school. The play,
"Sallie Turner," is clever and at-
tractive. Following ia i ha east uf
characters;
John Randolph, Jr., at Yale, T.

R, lluey.
(hsi, Randolph! Gainee lluey. v
Morton Flynn, li— Yale Junior.

Robert Miller,
Miujorie Randolph, Ida Mao

Moore,.
Mrs. John Randolph, "Ssllle,

Lomse I -ddBfciit.

Mih. I'enolope WinslOW, MiiIImi
Newniuiu
Vivian Wtnslow, a society girl,

llatel SiMimir.

OVER THE TOP
We must go with the VICTORY LOAN
for after a successful operation you can't re-

fuse to pay the doctor.

Give your subscription to your precinct

committeeman, but pay for the bonds thru

a Boone County Bank.

We will handle your subscription reliev- '

ing you of the trouble and expense.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

^fopttal andLSurglos $80,000 -

N. E. RIDDELL, Pre*.

<

W. D. CROPPER. C

HILL'S
Save you money on

Groceries and Seeds
Spring- Field Seeds ready for shipment.

TESTED SEED CORN
HIGH QUALITY FLOUR

Rarus 1 Wichita's Best
Write for prices before you buy. You'll save money

It always was the best aud always will be.

NO BETTER COFFEE
37aC Pound

To keep the same high quality we were compelled

to advance price.

Four Pounds or More. Send $1.50 To-Day.

A TRIAL CONVINCES.

j HUDSON SPRAYERS
The best made Spraying- material.

POULTRY SUPPLIES
Get our Prices before you Buy.

Tinted Statos Food Administration License Number 0-01208.

TAKL YOUR IK /..IK PAPMI. «

MM
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GOOD RESULTING FROM WAR

Country Haj Been Arouccd. as Never
Before, to the Value of Practi-

cal Sanitation.

"Alro.-idv (tie people arc awakening
to the vnluo of sanitation sueli as the
anny is now practicing. Chatta-
nooga find oilier cities adjacent to

army camps have taken « hint of

what It really means to clean up a

city. Vice has been hunted to its Inst

biding place and liquor has hecome a

cariosity- Military inspectors "lire

forcing the clean-up of theaters, ho-

tels, restaurants, soda fountains, fruit

and Ice cream stands. They say to

the proprietor: 'Do this' or 'Do that,'

and he does it with alacrity. If he
doesnt, a soldier with gun und bay-

onet Is presently seen standing at the

door of his place to warn other sol-

diers not to enter. Incidentally adver-

tising the unsanitary conditions of the

place as effectually as if he cried

:

"Unclean ! unclean !' This humillat-

fc.„ __, ..
:

" . ".. ..orao rather prom-
inent concerns last year, but you may
be sure that it hasn't occurred lately.

Citizens exclaim delightedly: 'Why,

I feel perfectly safe to eat and drink

anywhere now. I know that every-

thing's clean.' Think you that they

will want to go back to the old regime

of non-inspection? Hardly. If they

may have anything to say about it,

sanitation has come to stay.

"What a glorious thought it is, to

make a nation clean and free from
contagion 1 Out of the wreck and hor-

ror of this war ninny blessings will

come; and not the least of them the

physical purification of America as a

result of the augmented training and
the broadened vision of the army doc-

tor."—Century Magazine.

HIGH-CLASS WOMEN WRITERS

Fair Sex Has Taken a Prominent
Place in Literature, and in the

Production of Plays.

Further signs of the "tHiinnclpatlon"

of women are seen on the covers <>f

new books and magazines. The names
of women ituthors, except in the case

of war books, where the women are

at a disadvantage, seem to outnumber
the men. In no class of writing are
the women unrepresented. For many
years women have been writing nov-
els and doing a good job of it more
than occasionally, as readers of Jane
Austen, George Eliot, the Brontes and
others less known will bear witness.
Among contemporaries there are per-
haps as many women novelists from
whom a skillful and high-class work
cag be expected as there .ire men.

^untll a few years ago the woman
1ght was moTe~~nr~irss a rnr=~

ity. Looking back over the history of

the theater it will be difficult for the

average person to recall a single fern- I

inine name that stands out prorol- !

nently through connection with the
making of plays. Last year several

j

of the most stimulating and Interest-
j

ing plays seen were by women writers, i

Names of women dramatists on Broad?
way theater signs. are almost as cm-

,

mon as those of men.

Every one is asking for tires

of known value and proved

dependability.

And that is precisely what
United States Tires represent

in the minds of motorists here

and everywhere.

The idea back of United

States Tires— to build good

tires— the best tires that can

be built, is appealing to rapidly

growing nuip^rs.

We can provide you with

United States Tires to meet—
and meet exactly—your indi- .

vidual needs.

United States Tires

are Good fires
We know thatJJnited States Tire* are good tire*. That's why we sell th<

EDDiMS BROS., Burlington, Ky.
C. W. MYERS, Florence, Ky.

Out in the State. I

000. The McReyr.olds lease is one
j

of the largest producing proper-
|

ties in Allen county ami contains I

I

\Vhito riburg. — Albert Burcheti :i large number of producing]
aged 17, was reported killed near wells.

, his home in Shelby by the over--
i

Paquin Turing Out Army Clothes,
'turning o: a wagon. 'The young TiDO rnfturrvi»

., „
~

, , , . i

man was driving a wa<'o.i which
Mine. Paquin, the world-famous

» struck an embankm
TIPS FROM TEXAS.

modiste, is now making cldthing for

our army.

Whenever anyone congratulated the
late 11. Paqufn upon bis success, and
praised those wonderful creations Iq

!t.

Harrodsburg.
best '

feminine apparel which the

his wifr finck'd to sei . he
plied, "The credit beli Dgs
not to myself.''

M. Paquin start* '! ;;:"•

clerk. Madame w - r -

-Joe D'-an. one <>f

the best known citizens of this
community, died su-.id.-nly of acute
indigestion and heart trouble. lie
was in town in th.' morning,

Dallas Morning News.
Another advantage the rhihocei'

os has is that when he get 1*

dental work done he doesn t have
tO hold his mouth open.

:m<l went horn • and^Jte a ^ooaamnec what haS become ofand started out to go over to fashioned
rn-> tobacco bed. H > was stnck<
i'

1 a few moments *i"l A'
• -t iinme-.haU-ly.

... ' i

ioi

out b
I WOO

the eld-
gent who put on a bold
veai ing a white vest?

i'-ai kroiL. May 1.—

I

s ar<a bi^ Pari
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One reason why tie- ancient*
didn't believe in educating women
•a. e, because it didn't take much
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The Fine I'-reli.Toii Stall

Notice lo Breeders.
The United States (lovcrment

stallions, Captain Peary, 4171,
Retf. Saddle Stallion, and The
Tribesman, 54716, Reg. Stand-
ard bred Stallion, will make the
season of 191*), at Erlanger, Ky.,
Fair Grounds. No service fee.
Book your mares now to these
popular Stallions.
See or address

H. J. RAFFERTY,
Erlanger, Ky.

will make the season at my barn on
what is known as the Jonas Clore
farm on the road between Waterloo
and Rabbit Hash, at $10.00 to insure
a colt to sland up and suck.
Tonhv 165, is a beautiful dark bav,

star in forehead, has fine Btyle and
action, and his progeny make the
class of horses the fanners in this
county need. It will pay you to call
and see this •"••cellent specimen of
horse flesh before breedieg, as he has
no superior.
Care will be taken to prevent ac-

cidents but I will not be responsible
should any occur.
For futher particulars call on the

undersigned. JACOB COOK,
Grant, Boone Co., Ky., R. D.

The Standardised Stallion

Star Bristow
65090

Will make the present season the
rim three days in the week at mv
stable in East Bend, Kv., at *10 to
insure a living colt. Pedigree furn-
ished on application.

EZRA AYL.OR,
Farmers 'phone, Rabbit Hash and

Waterloo lines.

The Fine Belgian Draft Stallion

Don DeGozee,
Foaled in 1908, will .make the
present season at our stable one
and a half miles north of Hebron,
Boone county, Kentucky, at S10
to insure a colt, money due when
colt comes or the mare is parted
with or leaves the county.*
Don DeGozee is a beautiful

dark sorrel, 17 hands high,
weighs 1800^ pound, has a broad
foot, heavy bone, is symetrically
built and has splendid action for
hv...v v/f his size.

For pedigree ca21 on the under-
signed. .

Care will be taken to prevent
accidents but we will not be re-
sponsible should any occur.

E. J. AYLOR & SON.

Herman Koenig
j

Erlanger, Ky.,

• Pays $1.00, $2.00 to $3.00 I

for dead horses and cows.

Phone Erl. 65.

Thk Fine Young Jack

Will make the present season at, mv
stable one-fourth of a mile from the
Commissary, on the Burlington and
Bellevlew pike, at $10 to insure a
colt, to stand up and suck.

('are will be taken to prevent ac-
cidents but 1 will not be responsible
should any occur.

STANLEY STEPHENS.

F. W. Kassebaiim & Son,
6R4NITE & H4RBLB

MONUMENTS,
B Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

The Tine Young Trotting Horse

SANDF0RDT0WN.

SANFORDTOWN 01875. certifi-
cate No. 27(!7, in volume XX r of (he-

American Trotting Register.
SANFORDTOWN, black, 17 hands,

foaled 1918, by Director General 317118.
Dam, Maggie F. Dillard (pacer) by
Hal Dillard 0409; graudam, Xarkn
by Electrotype 90O6. etc.
Will make the season at my sta-

ble at $10 to insure a colt.
No service on Sundav.

». C. GRADDY, Bulli'ttsviV. Ky.
Ceiisoldatid Phone '!'.'>.

The tarin fipni r8» rc-Rr ini; .Ja

I Republic

I 'Sales and Service

• 19 E. Seventh St,

• COVINGTON, KY.

CLYDE-BARLOW,
a General Manager.

J. L. HAMILTON
undi5rtaki-:r

Verona. Kentucky.
All of the Up-to-Date methods and

reesonable charges. Fine line
of Monument Work.

Telephone—Calls answered prompt-
ly, day or night.

&•'!>

i "r

;. •
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1). E. Castleman,
ATTORNE Y AT LAW,
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Erlanger Deposit Hank.
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WHEATJROP
To Surpass Record— Output to

Exceed 1914 Mark By

33 Per Cent.

New York, May 7—Extending
w<*tward from th^ Great Lakes,
and: bounded on th» north by
Canada, there is a wheat belt
which reaches over into Montana
and takes in Minnesota, a part of
Wisconsin and the two Dakota**.
From that wheat belt no re-

port* of the condition of> winter
wheat in April are received, Tho
reason is excellent. Little or no
winter wheat is raised in that belt.
There they depend" d'nefly x,poa
spring wheat
Extending from the Gulf Coast

also is a section of the country
bounded by a lin^ which curves
in Texas almost to the Gulf
ofM exico and then runs north-
ward through Nevada into the
lower half of California, where lit

tie or no winter wheat is har-
vested,.
So far as the rest of the Unit-

ed States is concerned, the
promise of winter wheat is ex-
cellent. Wheat belts take in half
of New York State, all of Pennsyl
vania, running as far south as
South Carolina and Northern Ga,
and then extending westward to
the Pacific Coast
This national winter wheat belt

takes in the greater part of the
. U.. S. and unless the weather
should prove unpropitious, will

yield to the harvesters, begin-
ning in midsummer and continu-
ing until early fall, not less than
900,000,000 bushels of wheat.
Upon this promise is based

much of the expectation of the
establishment of firm and great
prosperity. We thought in 1914
that the Winter wheat harvest
would not be excelled, Now there
is promise of an increase of near-
ly 33 per cent over the winter
wheat harvest of 1314,

This harvesCwhen marketed will

contribute ."no small part of the
now wealth .made possible by
American agriculture in 1919, the
present estimate of >the Govern-
ment authorities being that this
new wealth, including cotton and
food grains* possibly stock, will
be a little more than $20,000,000,-
000.

If this forecast should be justi-
fied by the event American agri-
culture in a single 'year, will
have established new wealth
equal almost to the war debt of
the United States
One of the important features

contained in this forecast, is the
fact that one quarter of tyus 900,-

000,000 bushels of wheat will be
harvested south of the Mason-
Dixon line
Authorities hold that much of

the South is available for wheat,
and that it will be totheadvant
age of the industries of the South
if more attention fs given to the
cultivation of winter wheat.
The Chamber of Commerce of

the United States at Washington,
w hieh has madi' a easeful investi-
gation of wheat prospects thru-
out the country for 1919. states
that the condition of wheat is

without precedent or parallel.
While the United States pre-

sumably is to demonstrate the
ability to cultivate and harvest
wheat far in excess of that gar-
nered in any other country, it is

gratifying, nevertheless, to know
that Canada proportionately is

sharing in the wheat prestige
which the North American conti-
nent has gained.
Canada will increase' her acre-

age sown in spring wheat unless
the weather is unfavorable. If

Canada meets the present expec-
tations the United States and Can
ada will be found next fall to
have harvested nearly one half

of all the wheat grown in the
world;.
The two nations may have a

surplus in wheat available for ex-
port of nearly 700,000,000 bushels
This meatus not only new wealth,
but it also njeans embarrassment
Railroad centers will be congest-
ed because the movement of so
much wheat as this will require
all possible facilities;

Storage will offer a difficult
problem to solve. If the railroad
situation is settled satisfactorily
the transportation of wheat for
export will bring large returns
even though transportation rates
are not increased.

The United States and Canada

Not Little Children

Under this heading the Florida
Times-Union publisher a very
sensibhe editorial giving advice
to some very well-meaning peo-
ple who have made themselves
more or less obnoxious by regard-
ing the returning soldier boyB as
little children whom they are call-
ed upon to look after and lecture
and warn As this paper. remarks,
the attitude of certain people is

that the soldiers were good lit-

tle boys abroad and they should
be thf> same nice
that they are home. We can al
most imagine their being offered
a nice stick of red candy for
good behavior and being threat-
ened with a peach tree switch if

they are naughty
The elemental fact is that these

retu, «.5ng boys are the same or.es

DENHARDT AND CARROLL

Flay Political Bosses, State In-

stitutions, Parole and

Tax Systsms.

in spirit and feeling who left us
a few months ago. They have
seen some of the veneer of life
knocked off and they have dealt
with realities for what they were
and not for what they appeared
to be They haw* been broadened
and deepened by thinking of life

in terms of death Those who
left us mere youths have come
hack men with a just claim to
the full estate of manhood,
All that the great majority of

them want is to get back into
their old jobs and into the ola

i ways of peace Least of all do
they desire a bestowal of gratui-
tous advice and maudlin sym-
pathy. They ar?» willing to tackle
-the affairs of civic life with the
same spirit and energy that car-
ried them against the Hinden-
burg line Opportunity Tor them
is not a privilege; it is a
right They demand nothing less.
Anything more they are willing
to attain by their own individual
abilities. - bjs Commercial-
Appeal.

CHANGES AT CAPITAL.

Old Days in Washington Are

Recalled By Thomas
M. Laflin.

Washington Post.

"Changes have been great in
Washington since I was here,
more than 20 years ago, in the
Fifty-fifth (Congress," said Thoa.
At Laflin, of Pensacola, at the Eb-
bitt. "I was associated with tho
Democratic Committee, and for a
time came to the capital fre-
quently, I remember, for one
thing, the row of trees in 14th

/

street between Pennsylvania Ave. sons
and F. street, and how in the sum-
mer" the storekeepers used to sit

close to the curb and read the
papers. There were still a num-
ber of prominent people who were
driving around town behind teams
of the finest horses South of the
avenue looked like a lot of shan-
ties as compared to what it does
now. It seems to me there was
more genuine and easy-going loaf
ing in the hotel lobbies'. Chamber-
lin's was in its heydev i

"There were bars at the Cap-
itol, and lots of men sported tho

[old long-tailed twallow tails.

pleatad bosom shirts with spac-
ious bow ties and big sombrero
hats. Washington was an old-
fashioned Southern city. Now, per
haps because of pride at being
the greatest capital in the world,
it has put up so many while mar-
ble structures as to make the
number the moM Impressive thing
to tho visitor Th- city is busier
and more up ;to date, Twenty
years ago it rather enjoyed a
half doze,. They were still talking
about the war between the states,
with a lot of feeling: It seems
now as though the war were 100
years ago And that is the way
it seems »to the whole South.
The nation does bigger thing9
now, and this is reflected here
in Washington, which to me is

the noblest and most interesting
city on the earth"

Miss Mary Evelyn Rouse

Entertains Delightfully

%Mi»s Mary Evelyn Rouse enter-
tained a large number of her
young friends last Friday night
with a Victrola dancing party.
Although the weather was incle-
ment a goodly crowd was present
and a thorouirhly enjoyable time
was had by all Miss Rouse is

the daughter of Otis E, Rouse

The removal of state institutions
from political influences, the de-
struction of pardon brokerage,
and the improvement of the
present tax system were the
forms emphasised in the speech-
es of Colonel H H. Denhardt and
Judge John D. Carroll in opening
their campaigns for the Democrat
ic gubernatorial nomination.
Colone' Denhardt, speaking at

Richmond said that Kentucky
needs a business administration
that it has not had one, and that
Edwin P, borrow, the "handpirk-
ed candidate of the Republican
party for Governor" is surround-
ed by the same influences that
have brought discredit upon the
present state administration. He
charges Morrow and the Republi-
can party with favoring the now
"odious'' tax law by combining
their forces with the followers of
the administration and dividing
the offices among their henchmen.
There is an inter-locking system

of bosses, school-book conspira-
tors and pardon brokers who seek
to control both parties and dic-
tate both nominations, Col. Den-
hardt charged He condemns the
administration of the Board of
Control, of which Henry B, Hines,
is chairman, and promises to
abolish the board and inaugurate
a new system for managing the
state institutions. He favore a
board composed of the Governor
and two Circuit Judges to pass
op .all paroles.
He favors the absolute repeal of

the new tax law and advocates
a new measure that, while re-
taining the classification feature,
will lift the burden from farm
lands and other real estate,' and
returr t. .

v
- * self-government in

the matter of assessments
It would be an inexcusable blun

der, Judge Carroll said in opening
his campaign at Richmond, for
the people of the state to re-
peal the present tax laws and re-
turn to the old system of assess-
ment and- taxation tried for twen
ty-five years and found wanting
Such a thing, he said, would be
detrimental to every business aid
industrial interest in the state
He believes, however that the law
should be amended so as to ex-
empt land from taxation for stite
purposes and secure revenue • for
the state from corporation taxes
and taxes on intangible property
White not charging specific per

Uriah David Setter Dead

who recently moved into this
neighborhood from the Union vi-

cinity, he having purchased the
desirable farm of J. W. Kelly. At
a late hour refreshments were
served consisting of a delicious
variety of enkv The dancing

1

then
continued until a I ate hour after
which the i>'ues<^s took their de-
parture eftffyiiK? it h them the
ajealization of :'" ' vrvnlng woll-
'l^ent in social !< and delightful

intermingling

—QX-grQups with corruption.
Judge Carroll, nevertheless, deelar
ed that a new parole system is
needed as well as a system for
conducting the state institutions
from political influences The is-
sue between Judge Carroll and
Colonel Denhardt apparently rests
on their differing opinions con-
cerning the improvement of the
tax system

OVER THE TOP

Boone County Overscribes Mer

Quota In The Fifth Liberty

Loan Drive.

e-
Poone county's quota in the

Victory Bond Drive was .f2C8,000
and the county bought bonds to
the amount' of #322.130 up to last
Monday mo-niii;, The bonds were
fjold by the banks as follows :

Boone Co. Deposit Bank $45,000
Peoples Deposit Bank $65,000
Citizens Bank, Grant $27,650
Petersburg Bank $21,000
Florence Bank $37,000
Verona Bank $25,150
Union Bank $27,950
Walton Bank & Trust Co $40,400
Equitable Bank, Walton $30,000
According to the above figures

the county oversubscribed he*,
quota $54,150. iA.ll the precincts
except Rabbit Hash, Bi? Bone
and Reaver had taken their quota
or more, and each of these may
yet come up with its quota.

Demonetizing Dogs

Ten thousand dogs of war are
being demobilized. They're the
real dogs that aided the allies as
despatch bearers, watch dogs
and staff dogs And every one of
these dogs is honored with a

After lingering eleven days with
typhoid fever Uriah David Setter
died May 1st, aged 6J years, 3

months and 85 days
He married Martha Jane Port-

wood March 4th, 1879, and to them
eleven children were born—6 sons
and five daughters: Mrs Hattie
Drinkenburg, Mrs. Eliza F. Abdon,
Mrs. Ella F. Cunningham, Mrs. F.
Grace Walton, John w., Joseph R.
Thomas W , Raymond B„ James
K and Maudie May Setter, leav-
ing his wife and eight children
and 29 grandchildren to mourn
his death
The funeral took place Satur-

day. May 3, 1919, at Big Bone
Baptist church of which h° had
be"n a member for nearly forty
years, and was attended by a large
Crowd of Sorrowing fripn<£n ..

"Cartj-ui inanKH— we wish to ex-
press our heartfelt thanks to our
relatives friends and neighbors for
the kindness and sympathy shown
us in our late sorrow caused by
the loss of our father Uriah Dav-
id Setter Especially do we thank

C. McNeely for his brief
and consoling; words, Miss

and the
for his

C, Scott
the fun-

Rev 1

service
Sarah Huey. tho pianist
choir; .also Dr Oarlvle
kindness and Undertaker
Chambers tor conducting
era I so nicely

The family.

No Trouble to Go Ovar the Top.
Boone has been so in the habit

of oversubscribing her allotment
in the war bond drives thai the
Victory Bond quota was oversub-
scribed without any hurrah about
it Those who had money just
walked up to the counter and
called for- what they wanted, and
the amount asked io-' and then
some was forthcoming in the
county as a whole

_
"Standing By" Was Well Re-

ceived at Hebron Last

Saturday Night.

Standing Room At A Premium

In their presentation of the
drama "Standing By" at Hebron
last Saturday night the pupils of
Boone Hi scored a su^cejs wh'ch
was fully the equal if not great-
er than the one made by them
in their production of th" same
play at Burlington two weeks
previous. The play was given to
a capacity house as stan h i r room
only was availabl? before the cur-
tain rose on the initial seen?

!
Thp

members of the cast seemed to
be in the finest o;' fo-m, each
one presenting their role in a
manner ranking above all crit-
icism It was only too evident,
judging from the appreciative
comments heard after the per-
formance, that the show met
with the approval of every one
in the large audience The thanks
of all connected with the effort
is extended to the people of
Hebron and vicinity for their
worthy support and appreciation

Unspoiled by High Honor

"Why \io wo swear by Persh~
irg?' countered a staff officer
in Washington one day in response
to a question, "Well] I guess its
because he s the real thing—a reg-

ular American, if you know what
I meaiii
"You can easily figure oai the

sort of man he is by the stories
they tell of him. I was with him

' when he was on his way to Wash-
ington to receive his orders for
France, On__J:he way, we passed
through 'the\ town in which ho
lived when hev .-Was a boy. On the
station platform* was the same old
negro porter Pershing had thrown
stones at in his boyhood. The gen
eral chatted with the old man
Afterward I asked the porter
what happened), He said:
"He done wanted ler know alt

'bout the folks he uster know,
an' when he was gettiri' on the
car again he picked up a pebble
as big as my thumb an' hove it

at me, jes' like he uster when he
was an ornery kid,"

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION

Morrow for Governor, Craig for

State Auditor and Ernste

for U. S. Senator.

The Republicans of Boone Coun-
ty met last Saturday afternoon
at the court house in Burlington
for the purpose of selecting dele-
gates to attend the State Con-
vention at Lexington, May Hth.
A M. Edwards, Chairman of the
County Committee, called the
meeting to order, and Jonas Stev-
ens was elected chairman with A
R Edwards as secretary. The "fol-
lowing resolutions were unani-
mously adopted :

We, the Republicans of Boone
County, Kentucky, in convention
assembled at Burlington, Ky , May
10th, 1319, renew our unfaltering
fealty to the principles and suc-
cess of our Grand Old Republican
Party, and pledge ourselves to
the support of our candidates
with the same zeal and energy
that has (always characterized
our elJorts.
That the candidacy of Hon

Edward P. Morrow for Governor
of Kentucky meets With our heart
icst approval as he will make a
glorious race and an ideal Gov-
ernor,

It is with much pleasure that
we recommend Hon. Richard P.
E^nst, of Covington, as the Repub
lican candidate for U S, Senator
from Kentucky, knowing that he
is in every way qualified for the
position and will do honor to the
State and our party.
We heartily endorse Hon John

J Craig, of Covington,' as our
candidate for State Auditor, as he
w ill £tot only make an efficient
officer but he is in every way
worthy of the support of all
We point with prid> to the loy-

alty and patriotic devotion of our
leade -s and members of our party
in the support of the Government
in its war with Germany, and
fee! that they have contributed
very largely to the successful
outcome of "the war.
We recommend the following as

delegates from Boone county to
the Republican State Convention
to be h-dd at Lexington, Wednes-
day, May 14th. 1919: D. B. Wal-
lace, Chas. Hughes, J. G. Tomlin,
A, M. Edwards. Geo. L. Miller,
Jonas Stevens, Jas. Elmore, Elihu
Alden, J M. Baker, Edward Botts,
J. C, Kelly, Fritz Zimmer. W. A.
Pigg. A R. Edwards, Timothv H.
Sandford, Wesley Underhill,
That the delegates a^e instruct-

ed to vote as a unit oil all mat-
ters and are instructed to vote
for the candidates above m?n-
tioned and use every Konorable ef
fort for their nomination.

'Should Wives Be Paid?

military—Kvery-

—

bearing—service
stripes. Some of the dogs will go
back to their owners, who loan-
ed them for the duration of the
war A big industrial firm has
asked for 300 of them Others will
stay in military service The So-
ciety fo^- the Prevention of Cruel-

j

ty to Animals will adopt .the less
fortunate, those recovered from
wounds of battle, and will see
that they have homes for life.

Contract Rescinded
The contract for reconstruction

of the Dixie Highway between
WIHlamatown and the Kenton
county line , wdrirh-

w

as let—to S

Doesn't Want Anymore Of It

Allie Grant, of Petersburg pre-
cinct, who, a lew days ago, ar-
rived from overseas, was a caller
at this office last Friday. While
he is locking wall and says ho was

Juy Found for Telephone Co

The suit of the Mutual Tele-
phone Co against Ephraim Tan-
ner was tried before a jury in
the Quarterly Court last Thurs-
day. It consumed the greater part
of the day and resulted in a ver-
dict of $19.50 in favor of the com-
pany. The company contended
that Mr, Tanner was on -* oi its
stockholders and he contended he
was not, the company seeking
to recover the value of a tele-
phone box, some wire, poles, Ptc

,

that Mr. Tanner had bought when
the farmers lifce ol which h> was
a member was* put in operation
and was afterward consolidated
with the Mutual Co. A la?-ge num-
ber of Witnesses testified on the
hearing Riley & Riley Tor the
telephone company and Tolin for
Ephraim Tanner.

Making Satisfatory Sales

H H. Cleek, of Beaver neighbor-
hood, was transacting business in
Burlington last Friday Mr. Cleek
reported that he is making very
satisfactory sales of the Jersey-
cattle he has advertised in the
Recorder Mr. Cleek has taken
great pains and spent a large
amount of mo.iey bringing his
herd up to its high standard, and
those who are judges of milk
stock readily recognize the excel-
lency of his cattle when they see
them and if in the market are
not long in making a purchase.

Unseasonable Weather

Discourages Farmers
It does not takes farmers long

to become discouraged when un-
seaso nable weather like that of

knoxville Journal and Tribune.
Considerable interest has been

developed by the London Daily
Mail's question: '-Should Wives
Be Paid?" The .Mail wants to know
just what the wife is worth in
the hum > from an economic stand
point. It probably is interested
in the mov-ment of feminist re-
formers who are agitating the
question of a regular wage for
the wife.
The subject opens an interesting

line of discussion A play isonthe-
stage which illust-aies the point
made by the reformers. It is call-

ed "The Pu'-se Strings," and may-
be propaganda for the movement.
That fact, however, does not ren
der it any the less important in

such a discussion Most ?.erious

plays are founded upon inspira-
tion illustrative of some morai
point.
In "The Purse Strings'' the cen-

tral figures are a husband ana
wife, The husband has charge of
the family pocketbook, and altho-
he sees that his own wants and
whims are satisfied he is not
so thoughtful about his wife. He
has plenty for the two of them,
but personally she i« "poor,''
George Bernard Shaw, the Eng-

lish novelist and playwright, an-
swers th- Mail's question in this
fashion :

"It is obvious tha< if a woman
has to keep a house and bring
up a family, and yet receive no
money to expend for herself, she
is a slave, pur and' simple All
the necessary expenses of moth-
erhood and parentage generally
should be defrayed by the com-
munity, but not under' the head-
ing of salary or wages"
Mr. Shaw thus takes th<=> prob-

lem clear away from the home,.
His intention is to relieve the
imposed-upon wife, but he gets
away somewhat from the question
"Should Wives Be Paid?" The Mail
evidently wants to know if the
husband should pay the wife,
not if the community should pay
the wives of the community
The wife Is entitled to pay She

is entitled .to one half^—of—the
husband's net profits. She is en-
titled to equal division with her
husband. When the two are made
man and wife they begin upon a
martial partnership, the under-
standing being that from then on
the good things of life and the
bad things will be shared on a
fifty-fifty basis In these times of
poverty the good wife must wear
her last year's hats and the good
husband his last year's trousers.
When the going gets better if

profits justify a new pair of
trousers for him she is entitled to
the n^w hat
No wage rule could be made to

a PI>lyg enerally. 'ihe~"wlfe should
be paid ; not, however, as a ser-
vant or a manager of domestic
affairs, but as a partner in the
concern, in a partnership which
entities'" her to half of the pro-
fits.

Independence in Politics

Yotr may set it down as a rule
that where a clique or clan
clan of people are violently ac-^
tive for the nomination of a par-
ticular man for office they have
a personal object in view. " Tliey
want something to say about the
offices he has to give out. Possi-
bly they are after some of them
for themselves. There are no
doubt exceptions to this rule, but
one docs not often meet with
them The idea that a manisia-
sistent upon a nomination for the
public good is about worn out.
When we *e» i lot of gangsters-
devoted to a candidate one
would naturally prefer some oth-
er candidate. Oh. if lw© could get
more public spirit into our pol-
itics: Oh, if every Republican.
and Democrat would see that the
favored ones of their own parties
were put forward as

\ the party
champions, we would have a
new birth of freedom in this land.
It is not too much to expect
it before many years roll around
Already there appears a courage
and independence in political duty
that will insist upon the best and
will positively refuse to have any
thing to do with the worst,
whatever party name it will bear.
—Ohio State Journal.

Farmers and Good Roads

Leslie's.

The biggest booster for good
roads in the country today is
the farmer. • A few years ago he
T5Tt thai the portion 6T hTa
taxes used in the construction of
permanent highways, represented
a benefit only to the motoring
tourist and the city automobile
owner. The farmer argued that
he was paying for their pleasures,
and the result was a superstition
against the good roads move-
ment, which, unfortunately, has
not as yet been overcome in some
sections of the country.
Now, however, when the farmer

finds that his land has trebled in
value; when the merchandise for
which he has telephoned in the
morning can be delivered bv noon
of the same day; when the mar-
kLl tiiT^ his own produce jh
brought hours nearer; when the

spring
no terrors for him

all this liceaus© of the

if the weather continues favor-
able, will bo able th-u their sur-
plus wheat to meet all the de-
mands for wheat food which are
sure to come from other nations
of the world,

Doings of the County Court

The following orders have been
entered in the county court the
past week

:

.III 1 .IIJIMI * Ifl'IV,

nod .lames Dobbi
ed appraisers,

< Kit Bordara, Bd, Borden *n<1

Henry Hut low of I'leuaant Val-
l«v mdfhl finUlnwl plant-
ing corn « eel »t

DELCO-LiGHT
The complete Electric lighT Sad

Power Plant

Kliit rlc light nml power for l< -h lh:tn

vim are puj inn u»r p«> >r light.

.fup-'.! ac q>*

I
I RANK A AVIRIll CK,

lionUr In s lit Protlm i i flmm
Mouth———————

M, I'illlter, has been canceled peno
ing a decision of the government
relative to the reconstruction
With Asphalt of five mil >s of the
roadway north of town—Grant
County News.

. Washington - Wore than a mil-
lion square miles of colonial and
oilier territorial nossoteione in-
habited ii\ considerably more then
16,000,000 person* »re t«» be de-
tached from the domain or the
former (htrman Umpire un
t. nus of tho rea»

not sick to amount to anything
while in the service, yet he is 28
pounds lighter than \vh"n he en-
tered the service. He was over-
seas one year and 11 days, am
enjoyed getting bark home. He
was in the supply train and met
the truck back of th°> lines, load-
ed supplies into his wagon t' awn
by two mules and haul-vl them
up to the f^ont for the boys who
were doing the fighting. He was
on dangerous territory all the
time and served on a number "of
the fronts where the hardest
fighting was done 11 > values his
experience very high but it would
ta k e—a fabulous nmnimt of mnn-
ey to induce him to undergo
another like it.

the past several days prevails
any length of time at'this season,
When the planting season arrives
they want to plant without any
interference on the part of the
weather..

Pooled Wool Will

Ba Sold May 20
Tdt lloott • County pooled wool

will be hoI.i at the Bmery Hotel,
Cincinnati, ou Tuesday, May 20th
Wtiith-'r permitting we expeel te

i\ e wool (he last week in t h H

ii oil H
J II SThVKNS, president,

Boom CouotyHi Wool Qrowera
eiatlofl)

Bullet Meets Bullet
So many bullets flew thru the

air in both directions in large bat-
tles of the great war that some
of them were bound to bump
into each other. A pair of fight-
ing bullets were picked up by an
Knglish soldier oue dav after he
ana his comrades had pushed the
Qermaua—back atneral lumuxsiL
yards.

Snails and Fleas De

stroying Tobacco Plants
Snails and fleas have attacked

tobacco plant be i . 111 ivi. . iburj
precinct. Some U-ds have been
about destroyed b\ these peiU it

is suid,

Mrs. Ott i has recovered
from the surgical op ration she
underwent hi • Cincinnati hos-
pital a few weoka agq.

winter and its following
thaw posse

tuse of the i nprov-
ed highwav which makes his farm
only a suburb, as it were, of t In-
nearest ,-ity—he naturally berornes
a hard-working and httrd-votlttg
enthuaiattf or good roar**.

The very unfavorable weather
biiH delayed th- w.. k of hoqac
« leaning that in ..r *«, much
internal to th* taduttrloua how
kei pees aboul this time ( »f the
year.

-

amraai
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Wanted Walking Cultivat"
boras, Address puke Wilson,

ion, Ky.

Jud^e .'. »'. Tomlin »'ho is suf-

fering iiom a paralytic atraka is

slowly improving.
Chas H. Carlton of Latonia,

spent last Wednesday he:*; with
friends and on business^

Mis, Mollis N. Wallace and
Bruco Wallace bpeat Tuesday i.i

Cincinnati, mautM the Journey
in th ir auto,

Mrs, John H. GrUbbs and daugh-
ter Mrs, Kate llaiglu of Coving-
ton, spoilt lasi vreek here with
relatives and friends,

John C. Bedinger spent thc»i

}>ust week at Ki t'amjio, Texas,
Where 0© owns a large tract oi
land and has a.i offer for its sale,

A M. Edwards, James Elmore.
A. K. Edwards and D. B. Wallace
attended die Republican conven-
tion at Burlington last Saturday
John E, Williams left last week

for Hot Springs, Va, t" *n«»rw* a
couple of weeks for the tieatment
of a slight attack of rheuma-
tism.

Mr, and Mrs. Thos. J. Cornelius,
of Kenton county, Benj, L. Brown
and Frank Cornelius ot near Crit-
fnde.i. were here Monday on bus
ini'SS.

Mr, and Mrs. George L. Smith,
Robert W'„ Allen ana Mrs. James
Mason, of Bi£ Bone Springs, spent
Monday here wi.h Inenus anU
i: i:-nds.

Mrs, T. W. Marshall who has
bi-en taking" treatmen. in a hos-
pital in Cincinnati, returned Sat-
urday ana her health is greatly
im proved.
Bruce Wallace who was recently

appointed Kuial Mail carrier on
\% alton Route No. 2, made sev-
eral trips the past week in a
very satisfactory manner.

. Joseph Reed who has been in
Covington the past year return-
ed to Walton las. week and will
resume his painting a.id paper
hanging ir««r in this quarter.
Win C. Readnour of Cincinnati.

spent Saturday and Sunday here

BOONE COUNTY RECORDU
constructed at a time to as to
not impedo travel through the
town, and this decision will meet
v, a h .'en" al public appro* al as
the lentire trafric tnrough the
to\yn would othe wise bt uspcnu-
« d„

William SiscuO t:iin->.,\ who re-

i

Sided at Walton years ago, died
at Jus home in Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, March 16th. from in-
fluenza He married .diss Jennie
NTorthcutt of near Walton anu
they went to t he western coun-
try about thirty-five years ago
where he accumulated a fortune.
He was the vlce»pfeaideat of the
O. K. Oil Fields and interested in
other successful enterprise*;, Mr.
Ramsey was a cousin of Mrs;
Elisha Graham and Mrs, H. C.
Black of Erlanger,

Group Six of the Ky Bankers
Association will hold its annual
meeting at the Baptist church
at Dry Ridge, Wednesday, May
2feth, and has issued an very exw
cellent program in which a num-
ber of very promient people will
take part. Group Six comprises all

of the banks in the* Sixth Con-
gressional District, and the meet-
ings usually are attended by one
hundred bankers H. B.. Beck, of
Latonia, is the president, and A

4

B Renaker, of Burlington, is the
secN.^. / - ' :

**~*3n are progres-
sive, wideawake gentlemen,
A, L. Weisbrodt of Cincinnati,

Vice President and General Man-
ager of the Consolidated Tele-
pnone Co., spent the week here
superintending a general overhaul
ing of the telephone lines," hav-
ing the trees trimmed on the
route so as to maintain the ex
cellent service the company has
been giving the public Mr. "Weis-
brodt has contributed greatly to
the efficiency of the telephone

j

service and has under contempla-
tion other improvements, includ- i

ingj the elimination of a numher
Of party lines. Nearly one hundred I

new telephones have been added
j

since .the present company took
|

charge. I

Hon. John D. Carroll of New'
Castle, Henry county, was here

j

Tuesday in the interest of his!
candidacy for the Democratic nom

,

ination for Governor of Ken-

1

tucky He has a host of friends I

here because of his worth anal
merit and Will pell a big - voter.

[

Judge Carroll is one of the best i

men in the State; he is clean and!
honorable in everything even in

'

[p
i—

—

3 i loea w ic

Next 60 Days
||

'

M Look Herej I am going to sell my entire herd of

Registered Jerseys privately ; consisting of

Cows, Heifers and Bulls
In The Next Sixty Days.

DBred in the purple. Any one wanting stock will do
well to see me. as I am quitting the milk business

Q entirely. I also have

|Chester White Hogsjj
all ages, pure bred, big type.

1 1 can furnish pairs or trios no kin. Sires and dams of

J all this stock have won at County and State Fairs.

The blood of such sires as Ohio Grant and
Wild Words Equal and others as good.

Address

H. H. CLEEK,
|| Phone 213 Beaver. Beaver Lick, Ky.

"WHEN YOU BUY-THINK ECONOMY"

LINSEED OIL
10 to 20c less than Market Price
Thin saving is worth taking advantage of isn't it '.'

Don't paar mere -Its extravagance. Cut your
paint bill ns much ns possible—Me us .ir call
us up. You'll be surprised how much wo
can save you on Pure Raw Linseed Oil.

FOY'S PAINT r^

%jt

v.

Dye
and

Economise

nD 3

^ 1 flp
La Dye IUU

with his pa.t'nts Mr. and Mrs. politics, and he is a level-head!
Joseph Readnour, his father be-
ing quite ill with soma indication
of improvement. L__n.

Mr., and Mrs. W. Perry and L.
F. Popp, of Cincinnati, and Dr.
and Mra. G. A. Mottier, of Indi-
anapolis, were the guests oi the
latter's sister, Mrs. v. B. Wallace,
last Sunday, motoring through.
Walton Lodge of Odd-Fellows

will have work in the seteona
degree at the Odd-Fellows Hall
next Saturday night, May 17, and
all of the members are urged to
be in attendance.

Elmer Roberts who has been a
sailor on the U S. Man of War
Wyoming the past two vears
returned home lu»re last week
having recsived an hono r.ih1;> r.is-
charge from th? service;

McClure Chapter Roval Arch
Masons Will have a meeting Fri-
day night, May 16th when there
will be work in th? Mark Mas-
ter's degree, and all of the< com-
panions are requested to attend,
Mrs. Geo. B. Powers and daugh-

ter, Mrs.. Mabel Stansifer, Miss Em
ma Hunt and Rev. Shirley, pas-
tor of Walton Christian church,
left Tuesday for Atlanta, Georgia,
to attend the annual session of
the Southern Baptise Association
Jno. L. Vest returned Wednes-

day night from a two weeks' vis
it to Wastern Canada on business
pertaining to real estate invest-
ments there in which Judge J
G Tomlin, D. B. Wallace and Mr.
Vost are interested and have yield

handsome profit

ed, practical man who understands
the ne?ds of Kentucky, and is one
of tho plain people, "with a head
full of good, practical sense, ana
ho has no a,xes to grind, He
wants the honor of being Gov-
ernor oi Kentucky because with
his many years of experience with
the State's affairs he can serve
his fellow citizens to their ad-
vantage and the betterment of
the State.

Chas* E. Butler who recently
sold the Claude Hum? farm near
Verona, bought another nice farm
near Independence last Saturday
His son Chas. Butler moved from
the Verona farm to Newport this
week where he has secured a nice
position as bookkeeper.

The Shoe House of

DAVIS
WE UNDERSELL THEM ALL.

$3000.00, just a part of our stook at Panic °rices.

Men's WorklShoes
Moulder's Congress $2.68
Pearl Elk Bluchers $2.98

Buck Ooze Bluchers $2.98

Working for Bettor Poultry

Quality, as well as quantity, is
the object of the poultry drive
now being conducted by poultry
specialists of the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Special em-
phasis was placed last year on
increasing production. This being
accomplished, the .poultry special-
ists, working in cooperation with
the State extension forces, now

urge replacement of mongrel
stock with production and quality.
The campaign really began last
fall when decided interest in im-
proved stock was shown by the
number of undesirable birds culf-
ed from flocks in all of the coun-
try Th?» culling work done in
Mississippi is illustrative of what

Men's Fine Shoes
100 pairs Factory damaged

values up to $6 for $3.98

Men's Oxfords, small sizes

$4 and $5 values for . . . $2.68

Boys' Work Shoes
Grain Scouts $1.58

Ooze Scouts $1.38

Elk Button (Endicot-John-

son) '. $2.50

Split Bluchers $1.49

Hosiery

~— — .iohusuiuc ji.uiu.. —"»mm*fy« i» iuu»ii aiiv t' hi wnai
Walton nearly doubled 1** nuot.i ' £?* br?en don;> in many localities

in the subscription to thtT1

Fifth j
.

P°ult"y specialist worked in
"Hor-wl iu .... i .i ». . fill!*. rnuntiAC on/I l,.^...-./..i .1... ~..nBond issue known as thi> Victory
Loan, E. F. Stansife- tlv* precinct
chairman and Mrs. Pearl Johnson,
chairman of the Woman's Com-
mittee^—did a most excellent
work, and are deserving of much
praise,

W'ork on the extension of th?
Walton Loose La; W a "hous Was
begun last week and will be a
freat improvement as there Will
e a great floor space added, be-

ing over one thousand feet addi-
tional space. Several other excel-
lent improvements will be added
Miss Louvenia Edwards, who isemployed as time keeper in alarge steel mill at Chester, West

Virginia, arrived hom> here Sat-
urday on a visit to her mother,

SH Ia
L

-

,
Ed*i '

,

49 «fld family
Miss Edwards has a very nice po-
sition at a fancy salary and isvery popular with her Vmplovers
because of her efficient service
Dr and Mrs. B. X. Menelee, of

Covington, visited friends hereSunday and attended the ba'cea-
laureate sermon at the Christian
church Mrs Menefee manifest >i
much interest in the school and
other public features for the ben-
efit of the community when shewas a resident of Walton, and
Or. Meneiee and wife still treas-
ure a feeling of, loyally to the
interests of Walton.

f
R
Vu i5\ "• Whittaker, pastor

ut 1^ Yualto° W E- church; de-
livered the baccalaureate ser-

the Walton High School at th-
Christian church Sunday evening
Th.- add^s, wa , appreciated l/v

«n? Tl u''
L?l ' «""

l V-^«'n pr<-»-
nt, and th- exo"cisea thromrboul

p lfisin.-y

nine counties and secured the cull
in.? of 1,343 flocks. from which!
10,702 birds weighing 25,000 lbs,
were discarded as unprofitable'
producers As can be seen from

!

th-* extremely small weight of the
I average birds cuUed-2 4 pounds
I

—the poultry stock in this section
needed the culling. The eggs
were small and inferior and did
not havr> a good standing on the
New Orleans market. As the cull-
ing campaign p-ogres^ed, the pou l

t-y specialists urrred the keeping
oi improved stock Enough pro-
gress along this line has already
bc-*n made to .-vivo Mississippi
eg.?s a better reputation on the
New Orleans market,

POULTRY NOTES.

Severe hot weather is hard on
little chicks.

Hastily collected eggs fo:- hatch-
ing aq' likely to he disappointing

-rcTy The

A turkey gobbler has strong
wi.irs, and strong feet; when he
gets c oss h-» can do serious dam-
age to children.

Nev; • market good, strong, vig-
orous pullets, as these will mak.-
your early layers.

A good layer is more active and
nervous and yet more, easily hand
led than a poor layer,

Clover and alfalfa hays shouln
f'e fed in the mash mixture- Some
fanners throw a forkful or two
of clover in th • henhouse occas-
ionally.

School Commeneem!
i lakes olate

Friday night and .he ,, „!V,am ar-ranged will be very entertaining
Claude E Harris and i' •,, Vas-

tine of Coviijirton, * • -,- ,,,,,. lastSaturday look in., over ih- work
.m^**^ .

thrU Wnlt("^ »'hiSWU1 be push-Hi to rapid . .,,,,,,1,-
tton. Mr. Vustiue aw»i»ii i^' m u,,.work It ih confsmpla., ,| , ha!
one-half of th" ht'-Vd u,n

Early rollers ar • the most j»ro-
ntable an'l their production re-
qmrea the use of an Incubator,
and a satisfactory system of
broo linir.

\

Early hatched pulletf properly
"«n nid matured will begin to

I lay Jduring (he tail and early
winter when fresh eggs are scarce
and when <-gg prlcoa are at their

;

vny highest point,

Ladie's Black /'Durable

Durham." Special at 19c

Silk Lisle, white 50c
Silk Lisle, black 35c

Men's Hats
Texas Style, $2 values.. .$1.00

Nobby Styles,..$1.50 & $2.00
Broken styles and sizes,

originally priced at

$1.50 and $2.00. Spl 98c

Men's and Women's
House Slippers

25c

Women's Shoes

and Oxfords
Velvet Button Shoe $1.19
Patent Lace $5 values. $298
Grey Lace, white top, $5

values' $2.68

White Pumps and Strap

Sandals, values up to

$3.50. Special price.. $1.98

Common Sense Oxfords

sixes 5 to 877

100 pairs assorted Pumps
and Oxfords, values up
to $4. Special price. . .$1.98

All leather Lace in light

grey and champagne . . $2.98

Misses' & Childen's
White Shoes & Strap Sandab.

Misses' High Button 12

to 2 $1.38
Same Enamel soles and

heels $1.49
Strap Sandals, 12 to 2 $1.19
Chds. Button Shoes 75c

Strap Sandals 75c

Tennis and Outing

Oxfords.

You will Save

25 Per Cent

By Buying These

of us.

Beautify-Protect-Preserve
If its worth beautifying its worth
Protecting and Preserving. Do ^&
the job up right while you're ^~°
at it. No more paint wor- >^V»/Dianiond
ries for several years AQ/ Dy^O-l"
when Foy's put on. A8+f Rlt, A Soap Dye

PICTURES
Developed FREE

Mail or bring your pic-
•*«* ami v-"• J ~««\opthem abso-

lutely FREE. Print as many of each
picture as you want at (5) cents apiece

ami have them to you in three or four days

KODAKS AND CAMERAS $2.00 to $18.00

Picture Albums 25 and 50c.

$2.95
Gal.

BEHTLER'S ECONOMY DRUG STORE
ERLANGER, KY.-Phone Er. 91

"When You Buy-Think Economy"

-A

V

HILL'S
Save you money on

Groceries and Seeds
Spring Field Seeds ready for shipment.

TESTED SEED CORN
HIGH QUALITY FLOUR

Rarus I Wichita's Best
Write for prices before you buy. You'll save money

It always was the best and always will be.

NO BETTER COFFEE
37& Pound

To keep the same high quality we were compelled

to advance price.

Four Pounds or More. Send $1.50 To-Day.

A TRIAL CONVINCES.

HUDSON SPRAYERS
The best made Spraying material.

POULTRY SUPPLIES
Get our Prices before you Buy.

Hundreds of pairs not enumerated above at money sav-

ing prices ; and shoe prices are still advancing, so take

advantage of this wonderful opportunity and load up.

DAVIS
The Shoe Man

Rising Sun, Indiana

United States Food Administration License Number G-01206.

Long Dis. Phones South 1855-1856 Established 1863

r Sale.
ittonii Qui300 acres bottom

latin County, Ky., (above Warsaw) known as the

Humphrey farm. Could be divided as there are

two sets of improvements. All bottom and no
waste land. Price right.

W. M. GREEN, Agent, Rising Sun, Indiana.

Good Work, Prompt Work.
^HfiBtefimt

,

You cannot get more accurate opti-
Z7t

^~~ cat work than ours, as it is absolutely
.„' ... rigrht. i

v.3n d d- .

We grind our lenses on our own ma-
***kis i ^ nS*^'" cIj 'nerJ and can do your work now in-

r' J; stead of in a day or two.
"** '^ Phone South 1746

DR. N. F. PENN,6i 3 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

Subscribe for the Recorder.

Only $1.50 the Year
Reod Our Advertisements and Profit Bv them.

IH
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H Sleek 8 J^ews
LOOK! LISTEN!

Following-

is the present prices

of the Automobiles for which I

am agent;

Dodge Touring Car.... .... $1172.50
Dodge Roadster 1172.50
Dodge Sedan .'. 1867.00
Essex 1487.00
Bport Model Hudson 1485.00
Sevin Passenger Hudson 2085.00

The above priceti are for cars deliv-

ered at your home. I keek on hand
tires and accessories of all kinds at

right prices. B. B. HUME.

Grass has made a slow growth
this month,

The wind came from the north
nearly all laBt week,

The price of hogs broke the
record again last week.

Born to Jack Eddins and wife,
Sunday morning, a girl.

The work on Furnish Pope'B
barn is progressing rapidly.

In soma parts of the state the
cold weather did not hurt the
Btrawbewrry crop,

Grass has made a very nice
growth notwithstanding the cool
weather for several weeks past.

m
The Dearborn county, Indiana,

Circuit Court is having a big run
of divorce suits this spring,

It looked Tuesday like a period
of dry weather was at hand but
the break came that night.

Corn that has come up ttiis

spring has a yellowish appear-
ance and is making a slow start
to grow.

Rt*v. Bradley Jones will pr&a*
at Union Baptist church at eleven
o'clock a m., the third Sunday in
t h; » m™~* K

Sealed Bids Wanted.

Sealed proposals addressed to
the Fiscal Court of Boone County,
Ky,, in care of County Road En-
gineer, will be receivod up to 12

o'clock noon, June 3, 1919, at Bur-
lington, Ky., for the improvement
of the following county roads

:

Hubert Conner road, leading
from Geo. H. Gordon's residence
on the Hebron and Limaburg pike
to Jacob Lodge's residence, a dis-
tance of % mile approximately.
Middle Creek road, leading from

Burlington and Belleview pike to
Rocky Spring Branch, distance of
1.17 miles.

R. F. McGlasson road, leading
from the Minneola pike to the
Kenton Countv line. Distance 2375

feet
The Work is described and

shown in specifications which may
be seen at the office of the Coun-
ty Road Engineer in Burlington,
Ky

Bids must be for work to he
done in accordance with the plans
and specifications approved by
the Fiscal Court, and on file at

the office of the County Road
Engineer,
Each bid shall be accompanied

by cash' or a certified check, pay
able * *u~ 3tter of the Fiscal

Court for five per cent of (the

amount of the proposal, which
Check shall be held until the ex-,

ecution of contract.
Before the contract is awarded

the successful bidder or bidders
will be required to furnish to.

bond satisfactory to the County
Judge, for the faithful perfor-
mance of the work in accordance
with the plans and specifications

The right to reject any or all

bids Is reserved.
By order of the Fiscal Court of

Boone County, Ky.
C. W. GOODRIDGE,

County Road Engineer.

•
• RABBIT HASH. •
•

Lee Stephens has been in Cin-

cinnati the past week,
J, E. Hodges took a truck loaa

of |fine hogs to market last

Monday,
Walter Adams, of Rising Sun,

received a lot of livestock here
last Friday.
The river has been rising very

rapidly for several daya and a
forty foot stage is expected;

' Raymond Hodges and wife, of
Rising Sun, spent Saturday night
and Sunday at Gene Wlngate's.

Mrs. L. C. Co^en, of Rising Sun,
was in East Bend, last Friday,
looking after her farming inter-

ests.

S. N. Riggs, wife and daughter,
Miss Jennie, of Birmingham, Ala,
were visitors to Rabbit Hash last

Sunday,
Telfor McCoskey and wife, of Il-

linois, are guests of his si3ter,

Mrs. Carlyle. He was recently dis-
charged from service, having serv
ed in Panama,

Miss Msttie Kreylich's recital fco< k
place in the Little Play Euwmvk »•*«»

Schuster School last Tuesday even-
ing in the presence of a large and
appreciative audience. Miss Mat-
ti, in a forceful and pleasing man-
ner in her character reading, repre-
sented the different persons portray-
ed in her selections.

Press Comment

Elz.a Poston and wife spent last

Saturday night and Sunday with
relatives and friends in Limaburg
neighborhood.

Add Patterson and family. o[
Cincinnati, were guests at Chas.
Muntz's in Waterloo neighbor-
hood, last Sunday.

The many friends of Esq. Chas.
Wilson, of Rabbit Hash, will be
sorry to hea;- that his cyqsight
does not improve.

Mrs, Cates' sale at Erlanger last
Saturday afternoon, was well at-
tended and many articles sold at
very high prices.

Mrs. Maud Fowler, of Cincinna-
ti, was the guest of her parents,
Mr and Mrs. B. B. Hume, last Sat-
urday and Sunday.

Twenty eight counties in this
state have voted for the twenty
cents road tax Boone's neighbor,
Grant, is on the list.

It looks very much lik« tnero*
is something in the weather pre-
diction based on the kind of
weather that prevails Easter Sun
day, _____
County Tax Comm issioner Harry

Riley hris received his blank soiled
ules for making this year's assess-
ment of the property in tho
county,

Noticed several farmers in town
Monday receiving fertilizer for
their corn land Very few plant
corn these latter days without
using fertilizer.

Leslie Kennedy, of Burlington,
and Georgie Greggs, of Beaver
neighborhood, colored [people,
were married in Cincinnati, last

Saturday.

Quite a number of taxpayers
appeared before the county board
of supervisors last Friday to show
them wherein they were wrong
in increasing their assessments

Robert Robbins, has been oper-
ated on at Camp Taylor, and at

last accounts he was getting along
nicely. His limb was incased in

plasterparis for several days fol-

lowing the operation.

Having had bad luck with the
farm team he bought early in the
spring Dr.» Yelton went to the
city ore day last week and in-
vested in a team of mules with
which to turn tne dirt this
year.

Very few attended the ' Repub-
lican county convention held at
the court house last Saturday af-
ternoon, but the work for which
it was called was transacted as
well as if a thousand had been
present, '

A ground hog was killed on the
porch at E E. Kelly's a few days
ago Mrs. Kirb Tanner took a shot
at the hog with a pistol but fail-

ed to hit it, but it did not P*-
cape when Stant Kirtley drew
down on it.

Perhaps, however, the Ameri-
can peace delegates who object to

the ex-Kaiser being tried formur
der won't mind if the Allies

~t "m a polite note asking
h-m not to do it again —Macon
Telegraph,

If anybody can figure out any
little thing' the Allies failed to

put into that bill presented to

Germany let him speak up and
maybe it can be inserted yet —
Indianapolis Star,

Long-headed William Hohensol-
lern probably kept his ijory
hands off Holland because he had
a hunch he might some day
need a place to light.—Minnea-
polis Tribune.

Bela Kun has quit, according to

Budapest reports, but Albert Sid-
ney Burleson still hangs on.—New
York World. ;

<* .

There is plenty of room outside
of America for the fellows who
are not for America. — Toledo
Blade,,

If Columbus had waited for just

the kind of weather he wanted to
cross the Atlantic he might be
waiting yet.—Philadelphia Press.

'Tis said there are parts of the
southland where moonshine hoard
ing is more popular than day-
light saving. — Philadelphia Led-
ger.

Ms!NWMl
Prices having now adjust" d them-

selves Bonte on Rubber Tires and
Tire Wire, I will !>>• able to quote
nty lyiwudg wild customers pricttt- ou
Rublw Tires.

Iwill apply Kelly Springfield for

$14.00 per set; Cooper's Peerless, the
best cheap tire on the market today,
for 112.00, and the work shall be just

as represented or your money will
be refunded.
Do not run vour wheels without

tires in the channels, but keep them
filled. When you run a wheel on the
channel it creates a sharp edge on
the inside of the channel, and this

edge keeps the Tire from expanding
and acts as a saw ou the Tire all the
time, therefore, causing the wire to

break through the Tire and slutf oft.

My experience has been that very
few mechanics can handle a channel-
ed Tired wheel without, dishing and
killing the whoel. They will twist
the channel when putting the same
on, and, of course, the rubber will
follow the channel and will not
wear or can not wear.
Now, bring me your "wheels and i

will repair them if you only have a
hub left, and I will guarantee you
that I will not dish your wheel lior

twist your channel. I am not a Wag-
on maker, nor do 1 shoe horses, but
I claim to bra carriage maker and
devote my time only to same. All I

ask Is for you to compare my work
with others and then" be your own
judge.
M q im iimir hiij

T j Ty; hnvn it. pninf.t»d
. ;

The Recorder is in receipt of
the account of a big birthday din-
ner which it would be pleased to
publish were there not so many
names in it that cannot bedeciph
ered at this office. Proper names
should always be written very
plainly when to be handled by a
printer,.

The statistician who has figur-
ed out that the cost of living
has declined is evidei.^y the
same guy who figured out land-
slides for the Democrats in those
years when Bryan was running
for President.—Houston Post.

The* graduating exerciser of the
Boone Co, High School will be
held on the 26th inst. Tho bac-
calaureate sermon will be preach-
ed by Rev. David Blyth on the
25th "inst.

The Europeans regard Mr. Wil-
son as a funny kind of a diplo-
mat. He says things that he means
and means things when he says
them.—Dallas News.

W. R. Davrainville spent Tues-
day and Wednesday in Newport,
doing some repair work on his

property therq,

Newton York returned home
last Saturday from a Cincinnati
hospital where he had his tonsils
removed.

,
.•

Fearing it might quit raining
heforrnUs plants are large enough
to set out and a drought follow,

J, E. Smith has bought a tobacco
net tor to Insure the setting of his

record breaking crop of tobacco
rain or shine,

Claud Conner, of the P I. Pleas-
ant neighborhood, was transact-
ing business in Burlington yester-
day.

__

It is reported that Clint Weav-
er's entire crop of potatoes rotted
in the ground.

(Classified QduertisemGRfs.
For Sale—Nice 6-year old draft

horse, sound and all right ; also

stack of nice timothy hay. Alonzo
Gaines, half mile West of Pohtt
Pleasant school house, Boone coun
ty, Ky.

For Sale—Two rows and four-
teen pigs, pure Thihrindi. Joseph
Weaver, Union R. D.

For Sale—Four fresh milk cows
D. W. Newman, Walton R. D. 2.

For Sale—Jersey cow and three
weeks old calf Hewitt Bros.,

Burlington R. D. 1.

For Sale—Two fresh cows. Mil-
ton Souther, Burlington R, D. 1.

hring it to nie. where you will get-

first-class work, all old paint remov-
ed 614 00. All work in the carriage
repairing line guaranteed as repre-
sented.
These prices took eilect May 1.

l»li), and will remain in effect until

further notice.
H. Gt. COLLINS',

Exclusive Carriage Works,
•Photte.Sl-X Kilanger, Ky.

For Sale—Two eight gallon milk
cans—good as new ; will sell rea-
sonable, J. W. Kelly, Burlington,

For Sale—Holstein bull. Robert
Dickerson, Union, Ky.

For Sale—A good White "Wyan-
dotte Rooster. A. L. Nichols, Bur-
lington, Ky„ ' R. D. 2.

For Sale—Fourteen months ola
Big Type Poland China Boar—will

weigh about 40T pounds^ JonaB
Stevens, Bullittsville, Ky.

For Sale—About 400 posts ana
20 2-year old ewes with lambs,
Robt. E. Grant, Burlington R. D,
No. 1.

For Sale-FRESH MILK COWS
AT ALL TIMES

-CLAUD CONNER,
TJTDLOW R. P. 2

N:ar Pt. Pleasant church, Boone
County, Ky. aug. 20

A lady's glove is held at this office

for identification.

The farmers had squared them
solves for a big week's planting
and had everything ready for tho
work when they "took out" Tuea
day evening, but before morning
there waB a change in the
weather and when they arose
Wednesday morning 1 they found

W. D. Cropper has purchased
the Judge Cason house and lot

in Burlington and he and his

mother will movo to it shortly
'I he price paid for the property
la not known but said to be con-
siderably over $8,0*0,

rain falling and in a short time
the ground was again too wet to

work, and the probability is it

will continue so the remainder of

this week, and the middle or

May will gbt by with a very
small per cent of the corn crop
planted whil« then- yet remains
• very considerable quantity ol
corn land to be broken, Far-
ms™ are very much discouraged
but It should he rem*ml>»re<i that

It U not «n bad but what tt

conld he worn*.

Used Truck Special

~lFORD
Chain Drive

FORD
Worm Drive

Write f"i Our l.l-t of

[7mM Ti in k H|m i- In Is

Harry P. Kellv
t 1 J_ . M J I 3 *

Rtl'UMLIC FQN MM VICE

, mi
I

PHONE

YOUR

ORDERS M NORTHERN KENTUCKYS

pfppttvs
^ly GREATEST STOf?E

Madison and Seventh Avenues, Covington, Ky.

You'll Save

at

Coppin's

Marvelous Values in Our Great

May Sale of Silks
The emphasis gwfi» ^n^the "Silks"

SALE that will be of primary interest

correct ih every detail of fashion, and

Great Sale at wonderfully low prices.

Georgette Crepe
heavy quality, 40 inches wide, flesh, white
and every wanted color; $2.00 gj»-| QQ
and $2.25 values. May Sale. ydV »0*f

New Foulards

Spring's most fashionable silk fabrics in

many striking color combinations; 36 and
40 inch, $2.50 values. <t*-| OQ
May Sale, yard ,\ ™ ww

Baronette Satin

A luxurious silk fabric in soft tones ef rose,

kingfisher blue, and doe ; this seasons great

sporl silk. ^/| CZr\
May Sale, yard %P*+»WV

Silk Crepe de Chine
Lovely quality 40 inch all-silk Crepe de

Chine, every popular color;
jfc*i CO

$1.75 quality. May Sale, yd. . .
.M> »0*#

Black Satin Charmeuse
A desirable material for draped dresses, 40

inches wide, rich satin face; <£*"> f?Q
$3.50 quality. May Sale, yd. S>^»W*J

for it's the fin* «4ks in this great cTVIAY

to every thrifty woman. Beautiful silks,

in an almost endless variety, are in this

Wash Satin

36 inch' all-silk heavy grade, for blouses,

dresses, and dainty silk underwear; flesh

and white; will laundry per- gH4 Qft
fectly. May gale, yard *P «©*J

Silk Poplin

36 inch, splendid weight for dresses, good
lustrous finish, nice selection of colors,

$1.35 grade. QO^
May Sale, yard 5JO%0

Black Taffetta

Yard wide, of superior quality, just the

weight for skirts and coats; gjMj OQ
worth $1.75. May Sale, yard. M> OS*

Plaid Silks

Rich color combinations in new light sum-
mer effects, lovely quality, tft-f PA
worth $1.75. May Sale, yard ..VliOw

Shantung Silk

Natural color in a good weight; 33 inches

wide, and a big special for the A4 • gy
May Sale at yard "^

Phone Your Orders—Call Covington South 5640

"KENTUCKY'S LARGEST SEED AND GROCERY HOUSE"

Goode & Dunkie
We now have some Seed Corn testing 95 per cent or better.

Varieties we have are

CRAIG'S WHITE and JOHNSON CO. WHITE, 90 DAY
YELLOW DENT and RILEY'S FAVORITE YELLOW
DENT. All good stock—quantities limited and hard to re-

place. BETTER ORDER NOW.
Early Ohio, Rose, Trumph and Cobbler Seed Potatoes;

Tomato Plants, Cabbage Plants, Dahlia,

Gladioli, Canna Bulbs.

PERUNA CHICK FEED, 100 lb. bag $4.25

PERUNA CHICK CHOWDER, 100 lb. bag .$4.25

SCRATCH FEED, 100 lb bag $3.75

PURE CANE SUGAR, 100 pounds $9.75

l/_ .*«.._ I/mamim LTImuv—The World's best. Made from selected Kansas

Kansas Kream Hour h^ wheat.

I..-.J- I" I /*!.—The finest soft wheat flour made—
ArCaOB rIOUr J^rhejo^ices.

Arsenate of Lead, Dry Lime and Sulphur, Bordeaux, Fertilizer, and all Spray

Material. Cow Peas, Soy Beans, Cane, Millet, Sudan Grass,. Eb:-

*€mdjunKi&
"m^mmcmiBS^LOVP SEEDS. MEDICJNES,
^;0?mmwwx£ sj: /s 2 owarns t.

United States Food Administration License No. is G-11770

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

Sergeant C. H. Lassin«< was tho

guesl of his brother, Judg* John

M Lnssinjr and wifo a fow days

tho past week Ht» was conncetitl

with the V. s. Medical CorjH» i»

Prance for somo tirm* ami return-

ed from OVarsaaa a »hort time

since, He wuh particularly p|aaa>

ed with hl» sojourn la tMloretan
land but saytt the muil sarviea

was o! the wttrti <>f the nuraai

ou» copies of the Racorder mall
c.i ti> him he seosived <>niy two
The same complaint li mads
Ihaul nil the r*th# *' »> *

havr i. tin M ' in I'm Mrs R

Washington. — Piftoon million

Americans bought Victory LI1»t-
tv notes in tho campaign which
closed last Saturday night, acior.i

Ing to estimate* received by the
treasury from Federal Reserve
Hanks. This compares with RPOUl
•21,000,000 purchaser!* in th« fourth

loan. 17,000,000 in the third. !»,i00,-

ooo in the second and i.ooo.oou lu

the first.

Kentucky was th» Hrai state in

the B'Thth Dlstttal to

the ton In <ii- Victo-) i

it, \\ p imii mil u a i i close see-

nriri i he i l»;Mh Is Ih* R Louis
Dtv

The rain last week made the
fill at one of the bridges out on
the Petersburg pike very annoy-
ing to machines, several of them
ha iging up in the mud on th«»

fill resulting from tle> riiiitinuea

i•tin and the lar:r<> amount of
traffic. %

The -ipmrj meeting »' M*a W,
M. U. of the North Bend Assoc-
iation will he held ut Walton,

rueaday, M <\ .' h, u 10 o*c\t

Mrs i. i. Hnbeita i'u
(it

will t to

h

m^mttmmmtmmmm ^kB̂ B^BHfê BBBBBB̂ BBMBflaHBBJ
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SALVATION ARMY

IN WAR

Tfi-S nmmml t»f i\t fnml h;is been
1 determined exniily imii! logically by

.
means of luid: rots prepared locally by

I worker* ui tit.' Solvation Army in till

ft
parts kit '

AIn
:«' I'tiitmi Sir
lit'.!ti<]ii:ir:i'i '-•

Siaving Served Gloriously in the

Trenches, Is Coming Back

From Overseas for Peace

Time Activities.

i«i

ASKS HOME SERVICE FUND.

National Campaign to Replenish Re-

sources Depleted by Long and Di-

rect Contact Services With
Our Boys Scheduled for

May 19-26.

Vow York .(Special) tike the i

2,000.00(1 America i boy* ivbtmi it
!

served s.i ghtrinuxl.v in tli«* trenches of

France, ilu* Salvation Army is rntning ;

ha. k fi OBI overseas rei d> lo |l!l! i side

lis kiiti ki uniform . f » :ir s..|-\ iee, don
««.'; In i lie "i'i'v. ies" an ! •inha-k iliee

Illo! .• .. n its norma! l>e: ee time ;'. livi-

ties

A l:'l. .ftlSt like till se In l^li'teys. 'll •' 1

Sal- Iltil 'ii Army hit; en Pa out nf tlie 1

Wai vit tori, ms and \. i

:

i itntinnx for
J

lira' ir\ . ileeORIt ion.- fo allamry me
der tin and eoltioi 'i pv roils Iiii iea-

tivc of honorably n on \vt mnls on its

for the eain-

lU'i'll established in New
A ready resi'..n-e in en-

. eoui';iK' ,menl and rliceritig wishes for

! s!; , , .— ha- lieea heard IVom all farts

i nl lhe eoimtry. Men and wonien

protutnoiN iii all walks of life have

|

vol*i:!"eivd ihrir services n< Arrive
' piirtk'IpHIlt* in the drive. The Army's

•_• .'no t*Hi loyal rootorsr i Ik* hovs >\ li«>

wej I overseas in kliaki are all lined

nji ready to help. The Army not only

helped them over there, hilt il found

iolw tor many of them after iliey had
he. n mustered ollt of service, helped

them u'et the ei\ili."ti clothing ihat was
neiessar> If they wanted to take those

.ions, fed many of them, gave them
shelter nnd fumMnHl ihem with trans-

portation In their Inline-.

For the war service of the Salvation

Army i- stj|| under Way. Its workers
are still, many of them, in Franco, and
i;s lints, . l::M(Mi-.Ts anil hotels for the

I'ception of the hoys returnfnir from
abroad are In full awing iiere.

No'ther. the Salvation Army asserts,

i\i!l its war work he idwmfonctf until

the last hoy is out of the khaki of the

army or the blue of ihe navy, Tin

larger acii\ ities which necessitated t he

coining campaign will exist and he
tinanced Independently of the service

of the lighters from ahroad.

RIGHTS AS "FREE CITIZEN"

I*

CARDINAL GIBBONS
ENDORSES S. A. DRIVE

Hope That $13,000,000 Will

Be Raised.

arm. The victory which the Salva-

tion Army has wo-i is n victory over
the obstacles that lay before it hi its

purpose of efficient service of the herit-

ors of Pershing's army. Its citations]

me the thanks, ciu-ors end pniyers of
. Venerable Churchman Expresses

2.000.0(10 doughboys. Its wound Stripes

are rightfully golden of hue, fur they

typify the unselfish wiry rrt whtrti the

Army threw all Its ivsonrcos Unit II-

cial. spJrlutal and moral into the ef-

fort to help the Am trleim soldiers ill

Frame.
Now the Army Is asking the people

of America to give it eonrrote evidence
of the gratitude which has lw»en so

loudly, and so vvilliiurly ("spressed.

From May I'd bxilG tii Snlvnt'im Ai-iny

WiH conduct in the rni'iMi Slates a

campaign to raise Si:J,.000j )i)Q for

Home Service Rutin, i lie rtro'n-

needed huth to ivcnim ilu- :

the Army, shattered hy its 1.

of the soldier.and to permit ii to carry
on the work it has always (lone oh the

scale vv hich i he pa'

-. italsing«Hie nione
llip Snl •

Russian Workman Who Believed H#
Owned a Part of the Street Car

Track.

While walking along the Nevsky
Frospect In Fotrogrnd one morning
we saw a Hite of street cars that had
evidently been blocked ; In front of the
foremost car was a crowd of people,
says a writer In Russia. As we en-
tered the crowd we saw a man stand-
ing on the track and arguing with the
motorman. The niotormnn was plead-
ing with him to get off the track so
that he could proceed with his car,

and the man was maintaining that
Russia was a free country, that he
had just as much right on the track
as the car hud, and that he did not
Intend to move until he was person-
ally Inclined to do so.

A number of soldiers looked on, but
no one nt tempted to remove the man
from the track, and neither the motor-
man nor the conductor attempted to

move the car, but resorted solely to
moral suasion. The argument that
Anally induced the man to move was
to the effect that the motorman was
a hard working —

. ...,.; had to get
to the ear barn : the longer he was
eld there the longer It would take
m (o get through his work, and

would not his brother' workman please

get off the track so that he could get
)

the car to the barn? With that the
"free citizen" politely bowed, folded
his arms and moved off the track, the
crowd dispersed and the cars went on
their way.

The following letter was addt

fo former (JoveVtior Whitman of

York state by Cardinal Gibbons:
"Honorable and Thar Sir I

hecn asked hy (he local Commander of

Salvation Army to address a word

<ssed

New-

have

il.

te

l!

•' this

plains.

large!

demai
means, i ne jsai 1 1 toil \

m

will eliminate, perhaps pornn
the necessity for the Ceaseless •

Hon nf fnnds which lias been
bear to the Army nod the publl

It will permit lhe Workers of th«

Who, forced to devote more than half
their time to gathering money, were In

consequence only half efficient in tin

evangelistic and social service woi
to devo t e all thair t ime in fu t ure

i
to you as National Chairman of \I

:
< 'aiupa.ign about to be launched in be-

a !
half of the above named organization.

Its This lani happy to do. ae- 1 ''••* •'
•
—

,- -..ii that along With my fellow .'..«tea>

fftrnes Of I'ffffl rtHsPtf* I rejoice in the splendid

g service
|

service which ihe Salvation Armv ren-

dered our soldier and sailor boys dar-
ns: the war. Every returning trooper

SILLY TO HIDE ADMIRATION

is a willing wit i,
.

generous work rd

hoth.iu the from

inn tra-

il hug-

alike.

Army.

homo. I

commend
is frev fr.

in need "

effort, wl

creed
•I

• i.i the efficient and
the Salvation Army
and in the camps at

the more happy to

ani/.atioti because it

rhin bias. The man
! tin- object of their

a question <-f_ his

>r

trus

the duties for which
trained. i ~^>

ir raise si

k. i Army will meet with
III

J

fl'OIII o'TTT

they liave been '

am alsi

tliis on
mi sec((

f help i

Ii hove
ci dor.

. i hi ri fore, your efforts '"

.«:« i ».«mjii for the Salvation
i hearty response

generous public. Faithfully

Writer o Makes Point When He De-
plores What He Asserts Is Lin-

4 guistic Camouflage.

'The only criticsin I would make of
you is that your heart is so big it some-

,

times overrules your Judgment." This '

is a remark that is often heard. What !

does it mean? As a rule It is- not In- I

tended as a criticism at all, but rather
j

as a compliment. Why not, then, have
j

"-•- ,«-*«.<. ii<nt'(4 . /<>h, v * » r _^ r

hide our admiration for a friend under
a doubtful phrase ihat might leave a

l

sting? Since at heart we are all sen-

timental, and since we consider a good
j

heart of more real value than the '

h.ad. both to its possessor and to his
j

friends, why not say so plainly? ' How-
delicate we aref alter all! Or is it

that most of us have been dishonest so
long that even in our happiest con-
versa! ions we unconsciously resort to I

diplomatic expressions?—Los Angeles !

Times.

I

yours,

J. CARD. GIBBONS."

That Salvation Army Smile

i*^**

M

:;
v

,.

*^!
*,'

.

• V

War's Influence on Music.—

U

avo you notic ed uliat u ".speeding
up" of music has come out of this

war? There has been so much music
In It. When the famous retreat from
Mons was made, one set of soldiers
was kept awake and moving one night
by the music of a little toy life and
child's drum, which the commander of
It bought in a kind of desperation in a
shop shortly before. The music acted
like a charm on the men, who began to
move more quickly and more easily as
soon as they heard it. A battalion
inarching without singing is unusual in

this war, unless secrecy of movement
is called for. "There's a Long, Long
Trail" is a favorite song, but dear old
"Tipporary" is not sung much now.
Little French boys slug it well, though,

'

and sing it a great deal. "Mi>ther Ma-
ehree" is sung still, because it. hits so

much of the old 'Inane feeling in It.

Whenever a wounded soldier in the

hospital says he wants to hear a
phonograph, it Is taken to mean that

:

he is getting better. And the very
sick soldiers, when they hear sweet
music played UJ their wards in hos-
pitals, are soothed and calmed by it.

—Exchange.

Apple Crop Is Larger.

The United States commercial ap-
ple crop for 1018 will exceed the 1017
production by approximately 9 per
cent, according to the November fore-
cast by the bureau of crop estimates.
United States department' of agricul-
ture. Production for thrs year Is now
estimated at 25,008,000 barrels, with
22.ni9.000 barrels In 1917. Attention
Is called to the fact that the barreled
nnd bulk apple production is estimat-
ed at a ."JLjjer cent Increase over last
year, wjplle the 1918 boxed apple crop
will fall short of last year's produc-
tion by 22 per cent. However, the
latter deficiency Is more than offset

by th& Increase In the Eastern statesr

Several thousand veterans of ine Argi tine
York harbor. Among them were several badly
easily distinguished because of a coat -i

|

ahd a Croix do (iuerre. was making hi

when a Salvation Army girl approached him ,ru<

"Now I know 1 am home,''

'over there,' and, lirst cracnml
ing for us. The he
line was the smd>'

wrapping up <»\/ry

nuis were llne/hui
Solvation At •/> lb

tu llifcl .ill.' ..
. i I;

lie sai

out of
1

I i rest recently entered New
wounded Marines, one man,
' ' dangled empty at bis side

l.v to the wultlllg iiinhuliilice

1 doughnuts ami coliee.
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Hi.

t thing about tin- Sah ;
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doughnut and every <
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the smile ihat look I

irte Ken ii e I'tunl Cam

I a wh
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til near tin
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Poor Widow Gives

They -ware only four i

Mite.

a Of]

merit

b

nnd pieced together by patient fingers

then fashioned into undergnr-
ts. Around the neck of each was

Ca cfpcheted edge made from the
siring with which the sacks hud been
sewed. A poorly dressed woman
brought them into the department <rf

refuge clothing nf the Red Cross ns
her "widow's mite."

"It isn't much," she said, ns she un-
did the bundle, "hut It Is all I had, and
I hope It. will be of use to some Bel-

gian woman who may have less than
I have." —

—
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Artificial Rubber.

Artificial rubber has been >nade In

an experimental way for ninny years,

but II Is now reported Ihat It has be-

come a practical success, and that Ihe

great rtj'S and color works at, Klber-
1 •• i n.anv, me creeling a large

irj for the production of synthetic
i nhhi i no ,i large scale, principal^ In

d lo mpplj Oartnao] with this

in ri*t in « years, when great
Inhi iiIIIcn iu< .iiiiblpuied in obtain

i ni ui i ut. i.er, like other raw
. from the tropica.

Two-thirds of the live stock in the
United States has to be raised in
the West.

One-half of the consumers of meat
live is the East.

In other words, most of the live
stock is one or two thousand miles
distant from most of the people who
need it in the form of food.

Fifty years ago, when live stock was
raised close to every consuming cen-
ter, the country but6her could handle,
the job after a fashion.

But the job got too big.

Now millions of animals have to be
moved hundreds of miles to millions of
people. Somewhere on the way they
have to be turned into meat.

The packers solved the problem.
They set up plants where the "live
haul" and the "meat haul" were in
the right balance. They built up
distributing systems—refrigerator cars,
refrigerating plants, branch houses.
They saved time, money and meat
everywhere. The stockraiser bene-
fited in better markets and higher
prices; the consumer, in better meat
and lower prices.

As the country grew, the packers
had to grow, or break down. Because
of its present size and efficiency,

Swift & Company is able to perform
its part in this service at a fraction of
a cent per pound profit

Swift & Company, U. S. A.

.SB
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OSTER
ARMS

Alwaya Have Bargains
We Want Your Farm for Sale.

No. 3 Pike Street

COVINGTON, - - KY

>
c

§2

90

2.

KIDNEYS WEAKENING?
LOOK OUT!

Bal lander, Jr.

Will stand the neaaon of 1911) at my
Oarn about 3 miles south of Florence,
Ky. and about 2 miles north of
**,cn *;oo<l, about I mile from Mt.
A ion Church, known as the Old Tout
Rice farm, at $10.00 to insure a colt
to stand up and Buck.

l>RRCRII*riON AND I'BDIGREK:
BALLANOER, JR. is a beautiful,

dark bay .stallion, 17 hands high,
weighs about 1,800 pounds, with
broad, flat bones, line style and ac-
tion. He was foaled April 22, 1908.He ih | Highlander, \ Red Norman,
4 imported Percheron.

The Fine Young Jack

Boone Tagert
Will make the season at the *
time and place at $10.00 to insure a
colt to stand up and suck.
BpONE TAGART is a dark grav

Jaek, 16J hands high, sired by Bob
Tagart, a big Kentucky Mammoth
Jack and weighs about 1,200 pounds.
1st dam. Linda Lee No. 1187, a regis-
tered Jennett, black ; 2d dam, Marv
Arnold No. I18T. by Davis Simpson;
3d dam, by Boughman's 16 hand
Jack; 4th dam by Old Job.
BOONE TAGART was bred at the

Cook Stock Farm. Lexington, Kv.
He has a good head and ears, heavy
bone and body, is a good breeder and
a very sure foal getter. His colts
are good size and built right.
The fees for the services of above

stock become due if a mare tl parted
with. A lien is retained on all colts
until season's fee is paid. Care will
be taken to prevent accidents but I
will not be responsible should anv

CONRAD SCHADLER,
*

Erlanger, Ky.

B. CASTLEMAN,
DEINTJST^sS^

Will be at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work-
painless extraction, bridge and plate,
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

Attention Auto Owners!

I am prepared to do first-class
repairing: on all makes or cars,
iatartej:—ami—generator- work a
specialty. All work guaranteed.

Give me a trial.

Earl M. Aylor,
HEBRON, KY.

Phone Hebron

For Sale
R. I. Red eggs for hatching, $2.00

for 16 eggs, from stock pure bred—
tho dark red color.

MRS. L. M. ROUSE,
ju-1 Florence, Ky.

B. C. KIRTLEY,
A UCXION EIEIR

R. D. GRANT, KY.

Will Sell in any part the County.

Kidney troubles don't dlfnnpenr of
theniaelvc*. Ifrey Kfow slowly but
steadily, undeTmlnlriK health with
deadly certainty, until you full a vic-
tim to Incurable disease.
Stop your troubles while, there is time.

I'on't wait until littlo paind become hih'
ai-tien. Don't trifle with disease. To
avoid future suffering begin treatment
with OOL.D MEDAL Haarlem Oil Cnp-
nules now. Take three or four every
day until you are entirely free—f-rem
pain.
This well-known preparation has been

one of the national remedies of Hol-
land for centuries, fn 1694 the govern-
ment of the Netherlands Krantod *
•pi i i;il charter authorizing its prcpara-
-

' o

i

i and bale.

The housewife of Holland would al-

most a.s soon be without food as wl'.li

out her '.'Real Dutch Drops," as she

quaintly calls GOLD JIKD/1L Hiiailom
Oil Capsules. They restore strength
and are responsible in a {Treat measiiir/.

TOT—tnn s t urdy, robust ~rro»lth o f t*i»

Hollanders.

Do not delay. Go to your druggist nm'.

iiiHint on M* supplying you with uoi.i)
MKDAL. Haarlem Oil Capsules. T-iko
them as direetod, and if you are noi
rutlsllecl with results your druggist will

gladly refund your money. Loolc for

the name GrOLD MIODAI- on tho DO*
and accept no other. In sealed boxes,
three slze^.

Dr. T. T. Barton

VETERINARY

SURGEON
All Calls Promptly Attended.

Twenty-one years Practice.

Phone 733 WALTON, KY.

WANTED!
CARPENTERS, BOAT BUILD-

ERS, JOINERS. CABINET MAK-
ERS, MILLWRIGHTS, PLUMB-
ERS, TINSMITHS, PIPEFIT-
TERS AND PAINTERS for work
on high class yachts and phonograph
cabinets. Steady work. Our Bhops
are sanitary, light and steam-heated
THE MATTHEWS COMPANY,,
o junel2 Port Clinton, Ohio.

Important Notice.
Notice is hereby-driven to all policy

-holdere rhattrere&fCef when property
is sold and transferred, unless the
insurance is transferred within 30
days the policy will be cancelled^
By order of the Executive Com-

t lttce .

This 5th day of May, 1919.

N. C. TANNER, Pres.
R. B. Huhy, Secty. o Jan

6

KlBuy Your Coal Now as The
Price will Advance

After July 1st
lump Coal will be hard to get at any prict.

Stearns Block Coal 24c per bushel.

Pluto Canel Coal 28c per bushel.

Always on Hand at my C«aJ Yard.

A.S.RICE, Rlchwood. Ky
TERMS- CABH P*** * T. HURT.

And

^HHHHbHH

WANTED.
Good dog (Collie) with kind dis-

position—for six year old boy to
boy to play with. Addrnsf

I'KRRY Co.NNKK CAKVKK,
2t Petersburg, Ky.

Eggs For Sale
Kygs for sal" lor snttl.ugjluin Sil-

ver Laced Wyandot ton, $1.00 for a
setting or 15.

MHS. VV. B. ANDER80N, \
may22 Plorenoe. Ky. H. D.

Administrators Notice.

All* persons Indebted to ths estate
of Mary !''• (Ilatki'ii. deceased, nm
requested toooma forward mid settle
Maun), and nil tooM huvlug olalms
agalimt aald ustate muMt present
t ti (i in to tho ' iiuderalitiiod properly

aa hv law rauuin
it. K HKDINGKIt, A, In. ,

ojunl It. Dili, Wallop, Ky.
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U. S. FIGHTING MEN
WANTED A CHURCH

REPORT OF Y. M. C. A. IN CEN-
TRAL MILITARY DEPARTMENT

CONTAINS INTERESTING
INFORMATION.

Chioaco.—Cnrlo Snra's Bolrtlors nnd
sailors go to church. Flfiures showing
attendunco nt rollKious services In Y.
M. C. A. huts In military camps of the
centrnl department ptove it.

Attendance nt the religious mooting*
and Rlble clnsses hold in the hut* he-

tween May 1, 1017. and December 31,

1918, was more than 5,280,000.

A. H. Lichty, executive secretary of
the central departnu-nt of the ni-.tionnl

war work council of tht-Y. M". C. A..

has issued ii report covering statistic*

of the Y. M. C. A. activities in the 131

huts In Central department camps.
Mr. Lichty is in command of nearly 1.-

000 workers. Rcfore coming to Clii-

cogo for war work he was secretary of

the Ohio State Y. M. C. A. During

*

No. 5

4 i

A. H. LICHTY.

his i'.diniiiistralidii more than 2,500
men miiI ivoiuon linn- liecn rwruifwl
lu the n Central states for ovcrsoaa
BcrvjPO with the Y. M. t'. A.

Tlie iHiinlier of letters written in

hi;ts In the "'! military camps totaled

ffiJ.70S.ilQ. The total attendance was
60,603,809.

Movies wore I ho most nonular fea-

ture of the "V" service in the camps.
The attendance at the 12,496 motion
picture shows was 6,979,308, an aver-

age of more than 400.

The "Y" educational features were
popular. In the 20 months 7,770 lec-

tures were heard by 2,202,810 soldiers

nnd sailors. The 08,272 classes of vari-

ous kinds drew 1,394,418 and the 082
science nud art clubs 02,530. For the
American Library association the "Y"
passed out 1.123.00.8 books.

Athletics Popular.
The number of participants !n ath-

letic contests under the direction of
tli" "Y" was greater than the number
of spectators. There were 6,398,259 in

ih" contests and 4,437,017 "looking;

on.''

The 902 wortrors In the 131 huts in

the ai'iny >i:i(I navy camps suxl the 184

S. A. T. ('. units raised oui to Amer-
ica's DgiilUig men ."1(1,132 Scriptures.
There were 282,229 persohnl Interviews
on the subject of religion; 52.754 de-

(i.ioiis to nrcrpl the Christian faith

and 117,770 jHgueil the "war roll"

pledging theni.ielviis to a Christian
life.

The 17,3i"1 entertainments not in-

cluding movies, drew 0,731,040 soldiers

nnd sailors.

The lighting men were thrifty. In

tiie period covered by the report the
"Y" sent home for the enlisted men
$3,990^)23 In money orders.

\ m

"Y" to Open Clubs for Troops.
At the request of the French minis-

ter of marines the Y. M. C. A. Is

planning the establishment of clubs for

American nnd French troops in Toulon
and lu the suburbs of that city.

1

6-

A
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Y. M. C. A. NO LONGER
TO MAINTAIN ARMY

POST EXCHANGES

Paris.—The American Y. M. C.

A., at its own request, has been
relieved of its work of maintain-
ing the post exchanges with the
American army. Correspondence
exchanged between General Per-

I

)'•

I

A
A
I

)'•

I

r
A

shing and E. C. Carter, In chargv.

of Y. M. C. A. with the army,
shows the reason for this ar-

rangement was that the Y. M. C.

A. now has "increased respon-

sibilities in promoting education-

al, athletic and entertainment
activities in the American expe-

ditionary forces," thus placing

a rapidly increasing burden on
its personnel.

General Pershing in a letter to

Mn-earter approving the changs,

expressed his thanks "for the
very valuable services and as-

sistance which the Y. M. C. A.

has rendered to the American ex.

pedltlonary force In handling

these exchanges. General Per-

shing added:
"Handicapped by tho shortage

of tonnage and land transporta-

tion, the Y. M. C A. has by e tf a

exertion served the Army better

than could have bean expected,

and, you may be assured that
I

aid has been a large factor In 7
the final great aeeomplishment* «fr

tf til* American army." I

THERE are untold numbers in America who
have^felt Old Man Opportunity slap them on
the back in. the last four months. This is to

be their year.

If you be one of them let your mind turn to a
larger, more luxurious car—a Maxwell, equipped
with every modern device, be.t3r looking, better
riding.

Give your pride the treat it has looked forward
to. Get a self-starting-, demountable rim automobile.
Get a car that expresses yourself.

A Maxwell costs no more to ran or maintain. It

gives you many extras in comfort and ease of mind.

Many of the richest men in America drive
Maxw -?l!r.

They SprecfSte the 30C.0GC-::I!-c!ikc idea behind
the Maxwcil. They know that a chassis which
has withstood ri sianufectupfeftg "run" of 3C0.0C0 in

5 years v;i:hcui: radio;;! change means' a perfection

in motor e^ : - development,

If your pride could talk it would say:

wet!. „

W. L. KRIKPATRICK
Agent for Boone and Kenton Counties.

BURLINGTON, KY

Two Lessons of the War

Th(> Evening Post lias alluded
heretofore to tho lonjtliy report
of Crnoral Haig ta the British
War Department, attempting to
cover the last threv years of the
war in France, ami we wish to-
day t-o single out two points in
that report, which appear to be
of more than ordinary interest

The first of these relates to the
use of the rifle by the average
infantryman in the modern army.
General Haicj notes that at the
beijinnin^ of tho war the ma-
chine .gun was used almost ex-
clusively both for offense and
defense. Infantry regiments were
frequently under the fire of artil-

lery for days at a time without
an opportunity arising for any of
the men to use the rifles they
carried,, and so marked did this
become during the protracted per
iod of trench warfare that a great
many amateur strategists, wjth
Mr P.. G. Wells as their spokes-
man, made passionate arguments
that the '*ifle be discarded
Gen Fl.'iij's report shows that

it was the rifle and the man
behind IT that counted hi the
end When (leneral von Ludendorf
decided to terminate the period
of trench warfare on March 21,

1318, and carry tho war into the
open the rifle became at once
all important And the British re-
vers.M ,it tlv- luvyinni.i r of Lit-

derdoriTs drive wore, in part,
due to tn'o factj (hat the British
regiment s upon whom She firsl

blow fell did no! us - the rif-l

properly Of course tie* machine
guir is' better thin tln v rifle to
cwtitif nn atrnrlr whi'il. the iTTf

charges "shoulder to shoulder,*"
but there was no charge ol this

kind, and, when the enemv ad-
van- <h in .scad'" e.l formal ion, a

great opportunity arises for the
rifleman,

II was i he A in 1 " m' in ni nine i

and re rulaiH <i( f'h il< ;iii-Thii n v

( hit turn demons) va\ -<i the pa •

sibilltles ol tiu> mi w,' have
been j.^ en man) nesei Iptlnni of
t liil 1 1

|
lit 1 hr \m i Icun Mihliei s.

swiii ni.'.l mil i»r Hi ii l i n

when tin Oi

l i hem I

with idle fir* ir ii,.- \tu.-i •

relied u i>< • ti> ,ni> gnu
alone. ui» did the Ki ;

man wave would not been check-
ed on the Soissons-Thateau-Thier
ry line
The other point referred to by

General Haig relates to the use
of cavalry. General Haig sh6ws
that in the first part of the war
the Germans used their cavalry
to good effect. A host of Uhlans
were sent ahead of the German
infantry as the latter poured in-
to Belgium in 1914, and "there ia

no doubt that the intelligent use
of German horsemen in this part
of the war, and later in Russia,
contributed to the German suc-
cesses.
But when the men went into

trenches the German high com-
mand decided to dispense with
cavalry in France, Many of the
cavalrymen were dismounted and
converted into foot soldiers, anrt

the Germans lost a good deal
after they had broken through at

St Quentin by the fact that they
did not have cavalry available to
scatter behind the lines of their
broken enftmy The British and
French, on '"'the other hand, kept
their cavalry regiments intact alf

thru the weary period of trench
warfare, and later used the cav-

j

airy with tremendous effect when !

the long German line began to
weaken and draw back—Evening
Post,

Setting the Clock and

Changing the Calendar

A story that is going tho
rounds of a conversation between
two of the sons of Ham. When
one asked, "Sam, who was de vis-
est and greatest man ever liv-

ed?" Sam replied that it was
Joshua "Well,'' says Joe, "what
did Joshua do?" Sam's reply was

made the sun and moon
the

—WACH'S-*-

CLOTHING, STORE
No Clothing Store in the country enjoys a more deserved

reputation of honest merchandise. ; Nowhere can you ^
find better Quality, Workmanship or fit ; nowhere

can you obtainlbetter attention. G Our lineTof

Men's, Young Men's andsBoys'

Spring and Summer Suits
are the latest in models and natterns. We a«s«"cefto our

customers the largest possible return for their dollar.

We carry a large line of Overalls and Cotton'Pants

suitable for out-door workers.

Selmar Wachjs,
605 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky. ™2

fought

\, strange dog appeared at Bliu
Ion Pope's down on Middle creek
about 10 o'clock last Sunday nigln
and killed his- fine shephard dog

j

before .Mr. Pope could g"t out t<

assist it in its trouble Tin
^ trail,;* dog fled as BOOH as Mr
Pope !;.)', on* doo -s, jumping a

high wi-e fence A fr>w weeks!
Id dag wen!, tlrai Mid-

!

die cr"k neighborhood, where It

lit several do v and Mr Popt'
t

thinks the animal that was nt I

Ins hOUte Sunday night iivm have'
bt» 'tt on,- of .tho,.- tha. was I ii -

I .''I h\ the mil dor an I rallies

had devoloped, Ty •» Bondui i

dag uenl mail 'Hij h i.l t . ho kill

ed while oie- belonging to Mr. Hill
uei u as tuppoi I t > Ii < rm i

-

in i I »nd w i . killeU 'Ih - tun

lUltl Ii 'Mil tli • i|'|' H*
i in Ol I In mil il | fe W « i l> s

hi I ill.out
• I i\ i i (lii

'

1 1 Mi
ft'UI It

, Uiiliim It t

that he
stand still while he
battle,. "Ah go on niggs, that ain't

nothin' 7 Woodrow Wilson set em
back an hour!"

Well, we ha\ e found something
that beats that There is a lumen
of "wise guys" that have worked
out a new calendar. These fel-

lows have worked it out that the
time that we have lived under
for thoilsands of years should be
reconstructed right along with
the other big things that are be-
ing done since the World's War
has come to an end, They have
it figured out that this fellows
who made the one So long ago
were a bunch -of "Rube*,'' and
.that tho calendar—sbmrtd--
thirteen months in it, that every
month would have exactly JS days
and that by that means the
same day of the year would have
to come on th ' same day of the
week and month, and that we
would never be troubled in tell-

in>' just what day our notes would
fall due, Tbey have added the
month "bilierty" and sandwich-
od it in between February anu
March, thereby misplacing Saint
Patrick's Day from the Kih day of

M .i.i ; lt t» tl» » MI4t -<i<»,v ot liil tert v-t

I he Fourth of July, which we all

|n\" in c deliv.at;' hi wtdl, slips a
, the President hold* several

days' oxeitini" waiting for the
it |i day of M ireh to come In oe-
tlf- to be Inaugurated, an l Labor
i> i\ will :t>t a move , Georio
\\ 1 ihington and \ i> ih.nu I incofn
w ill have to h,i\ t heir hll I Ii

il i\ s mn\ eil nil ( hi ist m 1 . w ill

h u e to Ii • ro 111 in I

v 11 1 mil 1 1npl.1l in. 1
, in

> Cun.gr ••• i" lm\
bill p.i-.Mti.| mull. this

\\ .11

tint I'

i'-il

1 m i\

a
neve

1 id

DodgeBrothers
motor CAR

ENCLOSED CAR

/

L

$1650 F. O- B. Detroit.

TOURING :CAR

$1085 F. O. B. Detroit.

COUPE, $1650 F. O. B. Detroit.

I will have a supply of Dodge cars at Burlington at all

times and Eddins Bros, will take care of the service for me.
Having sucured the agency for the above Cars and Trac-
tor for Boone and Kenton counties, I am sure I can please
you.

B. B. HUME, Agent
Sales Room, No. 5 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director
^a 1^^"*

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

WillSFurnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

lii

WITH THl: COLORS

Philip Taliaferro
His Undertaking Establishment left in the hands of a

Thoroughly I'xperienced Funeral Director

and Embalmer
Who will CONTINUE the BUSINESS

until his return.

Phones. Erlanger 87 or 52-y.

Take Your County Paper, $1.60.

..,_,. -.....,:.. '.sSfcsi*ij -i'V.^.taJr'^'asiVji
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T- ! itl tin l'i >\< fflc< iii Burling
! \ .. tm Si eond-etaas Mail

For Representative.

Tii*- Recorder Is authorised to an-
ii. .unc ELMER M'SHV. of the
Ki'i-li r preefnet. Grant county, as a
candidate foe ttepresentative from
the L> plaintive District eoinposod of

Boone and Grntil eouuiios. suhj.i't

?r. th< will of the Democratic party,

Alien.-; primary 1019.

American Business Courage.

York Commercial.

urgent need just

New
There is urgent need just now

(or every American to be an
optimist Not a blin'l. unthink-
ing dreamer of prosperity without
effort. i>ut a practical, planning,
industrious, Optimise, determnea
not to let the beat country on
earth gfi to th"> bow-wuws.
There is no denying the fact

that a percentage oi' our ]»eople
are in sullfn mood, Th?y have
stood much: they have- exercisea
H'.j l(f-"V(jii'i>ssion They are sick of
paternalism, officialism. idiotic
taxation Above ill, they are
sick A'i" politics, overregulation
and that loathsome imported Rus
sian disease, verboteu, which has
spread like other vile infections.

• Th» eotirarre of Americans on
the battlefield and on the sea
speaks [or jtbelf withoui eulo-
gium: the courage that is now
essential is pf v-qually .is high an
order It is moral course ac-
companied by the will to set
to work 'fn.l put our house in
vd:'r After the Fraheo^Pru*-
sian War Glambetta gave utter*

• ance- to th * profoundly philoso-
phical remark; ^Danger 4s passed
and :n..\ troul.U;. fjejgTnT"

The readjustment Of American
fife is a task of tremendous dif-
fieully Lc:;i»latio i will not solve,
the problem for. we have too much
legislation already. Sentimental
treaties -between- capi4~4- and[ !«

fbor will not solve it; nothing Will
solve it but the- indomitable spir
it of American businesss It was
the altruistic spirit, the enor-
mous sacrifices of American busi-
ness, that mad© the 'successful
prosecution and conclusion of the
war possible in the great crisis
the nation that was believed,
falsely, to worship at the shrine
of the almighty dollar proved to
the world that, when confronted
with great moral mil. money was
the very last thing that Ameri-
cans valued.

It was American business that
demonstrated this fact. It absorb-
ed htige loans in an incredibly
short time; it turned the msL.
Chinery of war in the twinklin."
of an eye; it robbed the Atlantic
Ocean of its terrorizing aspect
and tamed it to the level of
Twickenham Ferrv; it threw a
glorious horde of 'the finest voung
men in the world into the vor-
tex of \vn-, equipped with superb
engines af offense and defense It
is America 'i business that ivs

bringing thosa young men back
in a large measure of safety
and health, and it is those
young men. thus grandly taught,
ihat will constitute American bus
iness in the future.

It »a.s sublime moral courage
that was back of America's pro-

tdigious part in freeing the world
from the bell engendered by the
lust oi an ignoble ambition, ana
'b3cA of that courage was the)
*pirit of American business.

UNCLE JOSH
-WILL BE PRESENTED BY-

The Hebron High School
AT HEBRON TOWN HALL,

Saturday Eve., May 17, 1919
and Saturday Eve., May 24th.

SYNOPSIS OF PLAY:
Act 1. Scone— I. Mrs. Kevnold's house in New York. The

proposal.

Scene II.—Street in city. Uncle 'Josh arrives.

Scene III.—Same as scene I. Rejected. Attempted murder.

Act 2.— Mulchalcy's saloon. Clothing. Poison drink. Fooled
4''

Act 3.— Count's apartments. Forgery. Count shows his hand.

A surprise.

Act 4.—Mrs. Kevnold's home. Bogus certificate. Uncle Josh

makes a discovcrv. Triumph of love.

FARM
ANIMALS
RAISING WELL-BRED SWINE

CAST OF CHARACTERS :

(Order of Appearance.)

Mrs. Reynolds Joshua's sister Mary Eg-gleston

Letty her dughter Lydia Aylor

Erastus Mrs. Reynold's servant .... Edwin Crigler

Upson Downes New York Dude Howard McGlasson
Miss Minerva Clackett.. .Old Maid .Ruby Walton
Gerald Murray a young New Yorker.. .Robt. McGlasson

Count De Courville an adventurer Chester Goodridge

Mulchaey Dive keeper Edward Eggleston

Joe Clark Cunko steerer Arthur Peggies ton

Munson Detective Raymond Ernst

Joshua Jarvis u . .. a Fanner of Vermont. Chester Herbstrcit

The above will be followed bv a one Act Comedy entitled

THE FASCINATOR
i.A One Act Comedy I

Admission, 25c. Reserved Seats 35c.

Tickits on Sate at Goodrfdjre'a Store, Hebron. Kv.

Return Money Inverted More Quickly
Than Any Other Farm Animals

Except Poultry.

(Prepared by itic United States Depart-
ment ol Agriculture.) m

No branch of live stock farming
gives better results than the raising

of well-bred swine wben conducted
with u reasonable amount of intelli-

gence. The hog Is one of the most
important pnlmuls to raise on the farm,
either for meat or for profit, and no
farm Is complete unless some hogs are
kept to aid In the modern method of
fanning. The farmers of the South
and s^Vest, awakening to the merit" «*

the hog, are rapidly increasing their

output of pork and their bank ac-

counts. The hog requires less labor,

less equipment, less capital, and makes
greater gains per hundred pounds of
concentrates than any other farm ani-

mal, and reproduces himself faster and
In greater numbers; and returns the
money Invested more quickly than any
other farm animal except poultry.

In the trucking and mixed-farming
sections of the United States hogs are

Boone County as Usual Has Oversubscribed Her
Quota for Liberty Bonds—now

It Is The Little Things
That Count

There are many little advantages this

bank offers to its depositors which
are absolutely unknown to those who
do not have an account here.

We invite you to familiarize yourself with our
accommodations and thus enjoy our advantages

m

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capitalja^un>tos_$80
.000 .

GRAND

Ma^nDance
GIVEN AT THE

I.O.O.F. Hall
Hebron, Kentucky

Friday Eve. May ID, 19
Music by McGlasson's Band including

Cornet and Trap.

ONE AND ALL - YOUNG AND OLD

WELCOME.

Committee—Zimmer, Klasner.

N. E. RIDDELL, Pre.. f W..D. CROPPER. Cash.

A.

In Memory of Robert M. Wilson

Robert M. Wilson, aged 6b years,
•six months and eiijhteen days
died of cancer of the stomach in
"Walton, Wednesday, April ti, 1919
funeral services were conducted
at Walton Baptist church, Friday,
April -25th, 1919, after which the
remains were taken to Burlington
and interred, He leaves a wife,
seven children, 15 grandchildren,
and one groat-grand child and a
host of mends to mourn hia

- deat h,:
~~

He was a kind and loving f itiv-

f3r and a -noble husband. Owing
to. his loving, kind und g-etitlts

disposition it was a pleasure to
talk with him. He united with
the Baptist church early in life
and was a faithful member, In
1917 he was'elected jailer of Boone
county but had to resig.i tha of-
fice because of ill health His wife
not being able to keep house aim
give him proper attention they
woke up and move! to Peters-
burg Where they spent about 'i

year in the home of tludr-dauji.-
tcr, Mrs, Bernard Jones. Nol gain-
ing an> in* health he decided to
move to Walton where he and
his wife made their home with
their oldest daughter, Mrs Arthur
Bethel, where everything that
COUld be w:is done but Ul 'n>

avail and be was called home
» here be will suffer no more.

He vm a eitisen <>i Burlington
many year* but Spent the latter

part OI hl» lift in Wall on, where
he was close to bis church which
he h'Ve.l, It j.f* tts-elertH l<> tell,

what u christian life he lead for
all who knew aim knows, It wan

. will t<> call him home
where |>e will suffer no mors
There If a vacant place in hit

churrh end home which will laug
he remembered. We should be

prepared to die for we know
not what hour He cometh.

A FRIEND*,

Farmers Need More Help.

"Farmers in the Western States
arc anticipating a greater short-
age oi labor tnis year than lata,
and are preparing for it," saiu
David Henderson, a prominent
fanner of Iowa, "ijome of the
boys who went from the farms
into the army or war industries
have return eU, but they are few
in .lumber, and they will not
mak « up for the increased acre-
a^i, in nearly all of the great
wheat States the farmers tmve
sown a greater acreage to wheat
than ever before, and necessarily

French Call German Protests

Guerrilla War on Paper.

Paiis, May 11.—The "first pas-
sage of arms," as the French ed-
itorial writers term the exchange
of notes between Germany ana
the allies, evoked iscathing com-
ment in the Sunday papers as
the beginning of what Saint Brice
in Lo Journal calls a 'paper guer-
illa war" by the Germans
against the allies' terms,.
T

this means a far larger number
oi form hands than ever before,
1 do pot think the crop statis-
ticians are much wrong in their
estimates ii we can get the la-
bor to harvest it, W» «hall un-
doubtedly make a record yield.
There was almost universal
SOolise to ihr

re-
1' upp^aU <*t fck*

Government tor "increased crops.
"Nearly every farmer iii Iowa
and the same, I believe, is true

of other States in the Wcst-not
only planted more, but Kiev
added to the numb;, of hogs In
Iowa this year we shall put
more coin into hogs t h in in ,uiv
pri \ ioua year, 'fhe mounting price
u! hog* ban encouraged the far*
them to i use inortj.

"I think that When it || all
tl will l,e found that the

hV" mere hav >- taken u /router |>er
OMitUge of \ IctOJ v bond*, than .mv
othei i la .•« except th<
»ddi Henderson -

1 1,

that bond-. |.

,

C«Ot tiiU*«*t uro * better invest-
ment thao anything wise, because
they are «**"

j

—

:£he

—

editoriul—writer;

—

howeve r,

'give the opinion that the Ger-
mans, after protesting in all the

;
keys Of the scale, will eventually

i si^n, altho says the Figaro, th^y
' will sian only under compulsion.
|and with the determination of
evading their engagements at the

;

firpt opportunity, Against this,
the newspaper declares, the only
safeguard is an over-closer Anglo
French-American alliance.

, "Pertinax" writes in much the
same strain in the Echo de Paris,
but Premier Clemenceau's course
in referring Coun t von Prockdorff

theRaiifzaTT" to
graph of thf
League of Nations
ply to the Gorman
plaint that Germany
neon invited to Join
of Nations, moves Saint
remark that the <rermuns
found 'the weak Spot,
The Premier's reply says the

Writer, is u clever parry, but
<mly a parry He shows how the
contradiction alleged by the Ger-
man delegate may CMSfl to exist,

hut he does not deny that it act-
ually cxitd, and Saint Brloe think*
that thf German answer to this
will not be long in comingV

second para-
first article of the

covenant in re-
ilc|e.';Htes com

had not
the league

Brice to
soon

mer Kelly and wife, spent last

Saturday ulght and Sunday with
relative* in Covioftoo.

A Good Hog-Feeding Floor Saves Feed
and Is an Aid in Fighting Vermin.

used to consume various unmarketable
substances. The value of mi lk is

known on every farm although it may
not be fully appreciated, and any one
who has fed pigs knows the keen
appetite they have for milk and its

products. In the neighborhood of
many large dairies pork production
has become a very prominent and lu-

crative supplement to the dnlry Indus;

try. The hog is also a large factor In

cheapening the production of beef.

Hogs are placed in the cattle feed
lots to utilize the corn and other feeds
which the cattle have failed to digest

and which otherwise would be wasted.
Hogs

,
following steers In many cases

have increased the profit per steer by
$6 to $9. Farmers and hotel and res-

taurant owners are using kitchen
refuse to produce salable pork. In
fact, as a consumer of by-products the
hog has no rival.

However, this propensity In many In-

stances is being tnken unfair advan-
tage pf through ignorance and luck of
cure. Milk products, animal offal, etc.,

which contain disease, germs, es-

pecially those of tuberculosis, are
given to hogs. This practice not only

results In spreading disease but causes
loss In the hogs themselves through
condemnation at slaughter. All such
products should be effectively sterilized

before being fed.

The B. B. Hume Automobile Co., Inc.
23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

J. H. CHOATS. i. x. HOOD.
Agents for the following Automobiles and Trucks:

Hupmobile Model "R" 1915 1,335 f. o. b. Detroit.

Chevrolet Model 2D, 8-cyUnder- $1,585 f. o. b. Flint, Mich
Chevrolet " F. B. 4-cylinder $1,1 10 "

Chevrolet " 490 715 " "

Chevrolet 1-ton Truck. 1,325 '' "

«<

We have dL.. *>* the sale of the Republic Truck and
taken the Agency for the DENBV TRUCK.

One Ton Denby $1,650 00 f. o. b. Detroit.
Two Ton Denby $2,350 00 " "
Three and 1-2 Ton Denby $4,150 ,00 " •«

Five Ton Denby $4,900 00 " *«

We are prepared to take care of all repairs by expert mechanics.
We carry a full line of accessories, batteries and parts.

Park Your Car with U» When In Covington- >5c per day ;

50c Day and Night %.,

m
i&gS^MH>CWIO&|

ONE PRICE TO ALL
— is the Tri-State policy and that price is good for a week.
We do not change our price day by day, neither do we pay a higher price
in one town than we pay in another.

The Tri-State is a creamery dependable. ' Our Dealing* are all Direct with
producers. We have no buying agencies, station buyers or commission men.
Look over the Tri-State prices to date this year as shown below and see
where it is to your advantage and profit to Deal Direct with The Tri-State

TRI-STATE PRICES FOR 1919

-iLLt^Tj!

Week Beginning

January

6th 72c

13th

20th

Week Beginning

February

3rd 45c

72c 10th 48c

64c 17th 53c

27th 55c 24th 55c

Week Beginning

March

3rd .. 58c

10th .... 61c

17th 63c

24th .'.-... 65c

31st 65c

9
Week Beginning

April

7th 65c

14th 65c

21st 67c

28th 67c

Week Beginning

May

5th 60c

12th 62c

19th

26th

FEEDING NEW CORN TO STOCK

Not Safe for Hogs and Mules—Liable

to Produce Disorders—Give
Hogt Minerals.

New corn Is not a safe grain for

work horses and mules, as it Is liable

to produce colic and Indigestion. If

it must be fed, feed only the dryest

ears, not more than four or six ears

at each meal. A small quantity of

salt should be sprinkled on each feed.

A better and safer method Is to feed

half corn and half oats.

If green corn Is fed to hogs, the

snfest plan Is to feed the entire stalkg

with the ears on the stalks. Feed
small quantities at each meal; spread

the corn out in the feed lot so that

euch one will get its full share.

Keep a full supply of wood and
coal ashes, burnt wood and corn-cob

charcoal under cover In the feeding

pens, so the hogs can help themselves.

These minerals are useful In correct-

ing the acidity of the green fodder and
corn.

VALUE OF ACRE OF ALFALFA

Reault of Interesting Experiment Con-

ducted on Kanaaa Agricultural

College Farm.

Experiments conducted on the Kan-
sas agricultural college farm have
shown that 170 pounds of green alfalfa,

cut and fed In a dry lot, was equal to

KM) pounds of corn. Six pounds of

corn was iH-ceasary to produce a pound
of pork, so the 170 pounds of alfalfa

produced 10 2 8 pounds of pork. Kntl-

matlng that during the Heuaun an acre

of alfalfa will yield 20.000 pound* of

green hay. this, If cut and fed green

with corn, would make 2,000 pound* of
pork. Figuring thla .pork at the pre-

vailing prion,will give setae Idee of

Ike valve of an ware of alfalfa.

WE PAY THE FREIGHT and guarantee the oream and cans against loss

THIS WEEK'S PRICE IS 62c
MAY 12th to 18 inclusive

I
The Tri-State Butter Co

J CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Tag your cans if you need cans write for 30 day Trial Cans. U

| CREDIT
^ Is the lever that moves the Business World )M

| CREDIT
^ Is better than money in the Bank

S CREDIT-
</>

Is more difficult to keep than money-

It is easy to keep your money in Bank

Mail us those Checks
We furnish free-—stamped envelopes.

Writ us for them.

t*

anion Deposit Bank,m
i
* Union, Kentucky.

+.;.+++.S.++++++'1-+++++++++-l-++++++*++++++++++++++++++++++
+-.+> r+.;'+*++*v':";":-++'i'+++++'H- •{•+++++-t"t»t-+++++++•{•+++++++•»•

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.
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33rd ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION AND SALE

The Merchandising Power of 33 Years Concentrated Into One Great Sale.

Each department offers a series of extraordinary values in token of our es-

teem for your worthy patronage. It is a fitting.time to help celebrate our 33

years of service to the thousands of grandfathers, fathers and sons who have

made possible this wonderful store—the greatest of its kind in this country.

These Are the Anniversary Offerings

GUN POWDER. * 9 DKVON
ft

MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S SUITS

A splendid assortment of cassimeres and
chiviots; choice fabrics.

Anniversary Sale Price.... $13.75

4

MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S FINE
FABRIC SUITS

Worsted Cheviots, in every late style.

Fancy mixtures and plain fabrics. Made
by expert tailors ; excellent trimmings ;' fine

tailoring troughout. Anniversary Sale

Price

—

$16.75 and $21.75

Men's Fur Felt

$4.00 quality
Sale Price

Hats and$3.00, $3 50

$2.29
Overalls and Jumpers—Sale Price

$1.10 and $1.60
B. V. D. and Ribbed Union Suits

-

$1.50 and $1.75 values

Men's Nainsook Union Suits—
Athletic Style

$1.15

69c
Men's Hosiery— 15c, 25c, 55c and 50c val-

ues—Sale Price, 10c, 19c, 29c, 39c.

ANNIVERSARY SALE OF BOYS' SUITS
Boys' Suits made in Norfolk styles ; medi-

um and dark shades ; cassimeres frn QQ
and tweeds. Ages <> to 17 ^U.OU

BOYS' SPLENDID QUALIT Y SUITS
In cheviots and fancy wear fabrics ; light,

medium and dark shades ; excellent trim-

mings and splendid tailoring. Anniversary
Sale Price—

$5.69 ana $6.89
FINE NECKWEAR -CHOICE SILKS
and satins. Sale Price . . . 59c
MEN'S FINE DRESS SHIRTS—Sale Price

$1.79 and $2.29
MEN' BLUE CHAMBRAY SHIRTS -
Sale Price.

BOYS' AND GIRLS UNION SUITS

-

Sale Price

79c

55c
ANNIVERSARY SALE OF TROUSERS

A splendid assortment of neat patterns in

choice and splendid wearing fabrics, in

worsteds and c^meres. Sale Price -

$2.29 and $3,29

Come and See How We Celebrate. It Will Interest You and Pay You.

H. Eilerman & Sons
COVINGTON. NEWPORT.

$65,000.00
That is the amount of Victory Bonds handled

for Our Customers.

$221,000.00
That is the total amount of Bonds handled by us
for'our customers in all five Liberty Loan Drives.

It has been a pleasure to serve our friends

in this large undertaking and trust that you
will call on us often in the future when you
have any matters in which we can be help-

ful.

Receipts covering all bonds in our care will be
mailed to each subscriber as soon as possible after

receiving the Victory Bonds.

Interest on all bonds is credited to the custo-

mer's account as same falls due.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky,

Capital $20,000. :•: Surplus & Profits $30,000-

W. L. B. ROUSE, President. A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

HEBRON.

Preaching next Sunday morning
at 11 o'clock.

Miss Myrtle and Rom >r Ander-
son spent Sunday with friends in
Cincinnati
Don't forget the plav given

by Hebron high school next Sat-
urday night,

Phelps Walton • and family rid
Ed. Baker and family. spant Sun-
day at J S. Lodge's.
The Helper Circl? will meet with

Mrs Elmer Miller at Constance,
Saturday afternoon at 2:30
A large crowd attended the

play given by Burlington High
fcchool here last Saturday night,
which was enjoyed very much.

Geo. Goode, of Covington, was
a caller at our burg last Sunday.
Mrs. G. A. Boyer is suffering

with a large carbuncle on her
race
tii'ilmnn Gossett spenl Saturday

and Sunday with relatives in
Cincinnati.
Mosc Rouse- and family, of near

LImahurg, visited his parents, Mr,
and Mrs. J. W. Rouse, last Sun-
day
Robt. Tanner and wife entertain

ed Noah Zimmerman and family
and Mrs Mary Zimmerman at din-
ner last Sunday.
To correct an error in my last

report you will please statf* that
B, C. Tanner and wife will make
their home with Mr. and Mrs.
L P. Ay lor in Florence and (not
B C. Surface.

There has been some corn
planted in this neck of the woods
but there is considerable ground
to be broken yet and the wet
weather is causing som~ anxiety
among the farmers.

" _-V.»s 'Aid Socictv of Hope-
ful church will entertain with a
strawberry festival next Saturday
evening at the church, 'Will be-
gin serving a" six p. ra. Every-
body is invited to attend aruf
enjoy a good time socially.
Perry Dixon, who has been sick

for several months, died at his
home near Devon on Thursday Of
last week The funeral services
were conducted by Rev Rover at
Hopeful last Saturday. Th-» re-
mains were put in the vault to
await final interment.
Mothers' Day was observed at

Hopeful last Sunday .and Pastor
Royer very eloquently portrayed
the many virtues and numerous
sacrifices of thr*. mothers who
are truo mothers, not thosr- who
leave their children at home with
n servant and take, their )>oodle
dog to the club

Miss Julia Coyle spent Sunday
with hor sister, Mrs. Ed. Slayv
Lack,
M ~. Eugene Wallingford an l

family have mored to Creftcen
Spring*.
M'\ and Mrs. G"o. Bossett ani

Children and Mr and Mrs. Aubrey
Mulberry spent Sunday at Frank
McCoy's
Mrs Maggie Dixon and daugh-

ters have moved to the place
here which Mrs Dixon purchased
from Mr. Wallingford.
Roy Kenney and mother and

Miss Aubrey Taylor, of Beaver,
Mr. and Mis. John Taylor ana
daughter, Kathe.ine, of Richwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Tyree ana
daughter, Waneta, Mr and Mrs.
Lawrence Kenney, son Lawrence
and daughter Ella Mae, were the
Sunday guests at T. J. Hutsell's.
Th<> Death Angel visited in our

midst Thursday morning at 4:45
and called home our friend and
neighbor, H Perrv Dixon, at the
age of 55 years His death brings
sorrow to the hearts of ~, Kr
f-iends and to the bereaved wife,
daughter, brothers and sisters ana
the community extends deepest
sympathy. He' was a man of un-
assuming ways, a Christian in ev-
ery sens^ and beloved bv all He
leaves a devoted wife and one
daughter. Miss Mae, three sisters,
Misses Mary and Jennie Dixon,
Mrs. Waller, of Verona, two broth
rs J. B. and Jerry Dixon, of De-
von, All that loving hands ~ou1t
do to relieve his suffering was
done but to no avail The fun-
eral was held from the Hopeful
church, Saturday at 11 a, m. Ser-
vices conducted by Rev. "Rover.

UNION.

M-Tt—and Mrs. Jimmie Williams
spent Sunday at John Dickerson's,
Mr and Mrs. Charles Hedges

spent Sunday at Elbert Wilson's,
of Walton.
Don't forget th" play given by

the Senior Class at rhe school
house Mav 17th.

Mrs. Albert Underbill and son,
Taylor, spent Wednesday with
Mr Perry Corbin.

Mrs,, Nannie Holtzworth and lit-

tle daughter, Alma Frances, spent
the week-end with her mother.
Everett Judge and Miss Mary

Krause were married at the home
of Rev S. T. Hill, last Saturday.

Rev, U R. B. Jones will preach
the Baptist church here next

« FLORRNCB.

While Oak Stock Farm . Entirely \ Characteristic

The contemptuous attitude of
the German delegates before the
Peace Commissioners was entire-
ly characteristic of the whole
German program since it was a
national contempt for all peoples
and all governments of the world
that carriea ner into the contest
for world supremacy. After all, it

now has on hand Aprilfarrowed pips
both sexeB; will be ready for ship-
ment when 8 to 10 weeks old. These
are the Big Bone and smooth t\ pe,
the kind that, makes the show hog.
Prices Reasonable— Pedigrees Free

FRANK HAMMOND,
R. D. 1, Florence, Kv.

Con. Phone 221). ma8tf

Eggs For Sale.
Rhode Island Red eggs.

setting of 16.

*1.<K) for

lHah 27-lf

Mrs. J. T. BRISTOW,
Union, Ky

DUROC JERSEYS.
A FEW BOARS, SOWS, GILTS.
Kiicab 0. Rh.kv, Petersburg, Ky.

o June !">

The Registered Jersey Bull
LADY FONTAINES LAD

sired by Colore Rogt* 107188, ilam
Flora' h Lady Fontaine M6sW0, will
make seasou at my Ihiiii, norviue fee

For Sale—Carpet loom and fix-
tures, cheap Sallie Fulton, Flor-
ence).

Miss Drusa (irimslev. of Cincin-
nati, was the gu.-st of her sister,
Airs,. Geo. Marksbei ry, last week.
The Jolly Eleven will ^ive a so-

cial and dance at the old church
Friday night May itith. Everybody
invited. J

Mrs Arthur Hull and children,

/«ur and Edward, were guests
of Mrs. Arnold Bauer*, last Wed-
nesday.

to a misunderstanding
was no dance at Odd-Fel-

lows Halt last Saturday night, but
there will be one next Saturday
night Music by

T
Kiog and Boyce.

entertained with a dinner in hoii-

Sunday both morning and night
Ben Perry Tanner gave quite an

interesting lecture at the school
auditorium last Friday on his ar-
ray life

Mr, and Mrs. Chas. Lu isfor-1 en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Ceo. Jack-
son, of Norwood; Mr an* Mrs.
Brumegan and Mr. and Mrs. John
Breeden, Sunday,
Mrs. .Sallie Burkett celebrated

her 81st birthday lasi Wednesday
with a dinner. Those present were
Mrs Nannie Crouch, Mrs. Maude
Norman, Mrs L. H. Voshell, Miss
Sallie Baker, Mr,s. S. S./ttmith ana
Mrs McK'
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PT. PLEASANT.»
Mrs Spencer Tanner, president

of the Ladies Aid Society, re-
quests all members to be present
at a special meeting to be held
at the church next Wednesday,
Quite a few important topics for
discussion and a host of work to
do Visitors are cordially invit-
ed^

The Triangle Social held at the
homo of Mrs, Shinkle was a pro-
nounced success, considering the
weather and bad roads. It is re-
ported that the event made $20,

Mothers' Day was beautifully
observed at Pt Pleasant church
last Sunday. The special mother
songs by Mrs. Perry Allen. Mr.
Mr. Samuel Aylor and Miss Gladvs
Wernz, were very touching ana
secred. The recitations by the
little ones and the address to
mothers by Miss Alene Riggs
made the program very impies-
siva, Mr. Tom Kenyon.' Supt. of
the Sunday school, also gave us
a beautiful talk on the subject,
taking us back to th? first moth-
er, and honoring and revering
them up to the present time,#

GRANT R. D.
-• e-•«

Mrs. Laura Clore is quite sick.
Has Stephens will have a sale

of household goods Saturday.
The sheep raisers of this com-

munity all pooled their woo« this
yeaq.

Dr.. Martin, of Aurora, is treat-
ing Solon Kyle's horse which has
tetanus
Mr* R. H. Stephens and son.

Benjamin, spent Monday in Cin-
cinnati

J,. H. Walton's boys are mourn-
ing- tli" death of old Kadi.-, thefr
white Collie dog,
J. J. Stephens, of Lawrenceburg,

is visiting his daughter, Mrs.
Everett Ryle, in East Bend
Wilbur and Colin Kelly, Lewis

nterest or, Fritz I Beemah and Sam Wilson", made a
the principal of the offending, Don t forgot the commencement '

,,us'"'-»s WP to Cincinnati, Mon-
hardor She haft her •

xercises at the Christian church. '

(lllv-

starve Saturday evening, May 17th
Marion Bruce and Wlfftand

ft

BEAVER LICK.**..
Potato: s are rotting in Ihe

ground,
J. A. Loomis and wife and Mrs.

Jos H. Rich spent Friday in the
city,

Joe Rich, who has been ill for
several months, does not improve
his friends will be sorry to hear,
Very little corn has been plant-

ed in this neighborhood and very
few are through breaking corn
land
Will Wilson, one of our most

successful farmers, has been
hauling fertilizer i'rom Richwood,
bought through our county agent,
Monday,
Mr*. G. W. Ossman spent Tues-

day in the city, replenishing her
millinery stock and filling speer
ial orders of which she has a
great many.

Allie Rbter and son. Riymona,
are preparing to build a* large
garage and repair shop on their
Tot in Beaver Raymond is an ex-
pert auto mechanic, and the gar-
age will be a great convenience
to auto owners in this neighbor*-
hood|

Miss Mary Kraus, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kraus, aged 23
years, and Everett Judge, 21, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Judge, of
near Union, were married at the
Richwood parsonage Saturday af-
ternoon at two o'clock by Rev,
Hill. The bride wore a blue Geor-
gette silk over cream colored silk
and carried tea roses and ferns.
Miss Alico McCabe assisted her
and wore sand colored silk and
carried pink roses and ferns
Howard Felthaus, of Union, as-
sisted the groom. The presents
were many, useful and Valuable
Th?y celebrated the important
event with a german eight o'clock
supper and dance, which their
many friends enjoyed very much
Beauer string band made excel-
lent music which was enjoved bv
all.

4
ft HUME. *

ft

Owing
there

is a matter of small interest »ow °/" 1 Mothers' Day, last Sunday,
Germany feels toward the allies, £?. Cook and family, Charles
their associates ftnd the peace ;

v
,

hltson
'
* lfe and son, Mrs. Susie-

terms. All she can get is what £ *mS * *°n ' Mr- A,onzo Plun-
kett, and Lee- Whitson,
son.

wife ana

ft* ftftftftft«ftftftftftftftft#####

PETERSBURG. t
I

er considered. Except thai all man
kind, save Germany, would rath-
er Me a nutio.i uaVed thm a
suicide, there is really noW.00 dun hi kh ... It. F. Grunt, concern whether she hi*,,,

HurlhiKluii R.J». 1. ojuael mnu reinl i

is given her, and if she doesn't
like what is offered she can lump
it But suppose the positions were
reversed and she was dictating
terms
Germany's rejection of the terms

offered her now is, of course, pos-
sible, tho hardly probable For
however hard she may consider Jesse Louden, returned Trom ov-
that whit*—rs^offrrr'ch and—wrrirtr, ^rseaa one day*—the paSt~TVeek
while not Soft, is by no means Richard and Dr. Joe Northcuttso hard aa that which she prom- spent Sunday with their mother
lsed to deal ;>ut to a conquered bere,.

world, that which she would Miss Blanche Shinkle is spend-
:
have to take in the eadwou.ta, in^ a fi>w weeks with her broth

i

by progression ol accrued inle-ost r, Fritz
I
on
jbe

|
choice, She will aUn
as a nation by stoking into th
utter oblivion of things not long

J.. G. Finnell visited friends near
Landing. Thursday and Friday-
Arch Noell and wife made a bus

iness trip to Verona last Satur-
day
Joe Denegan, wife and three

sons, of Fairmount, Indiana, are
visiting relatives here
Miss Agnes Chandler has return

od to her home in Rising Sun,
her school being out.

Orba Baker, wife and daughter,
of Sugar creek, were the Sunday
guests of Mrs. Susie Roberts.
Miss Dean Smith and brother,

of near Verona, were guests of
this writer the first of the week.
W\ H. Smith, wife and littleson,

Oral, were guests of Mr Smith's
parents last Friday and Saturdayft*

CONSTANCE

tllio

inon orueo ana Wifeand Miss
<< oldie, spent Sunday with his
daughter, Mis Blberl Sullivan.

i)i J. M. Grant cam > into th«»
local church Sunday morning un-
der Bro Swindler, Re has i

long and laithful m , n
I'uiiK t .i uig church.

tai fii *

LeWia Merliion and Colin Kcllv
and their families vi*it<.d Mrs
Beetnon'S father, L. H. Kelly, of
i'i t.Msbuig, Sunday,
Rev Oney, Presiding Elder of

the M B, church, preached at
East bond Thursday night una
Kev. Redinger held the regular
••• i v leaa th.-ir Sunday

Mrs Fred Garnet

t

along nicely.
Mrs Fannie Ketivon

the exercises at Point
Sunday school.
Miss Gladys Wernz

Sunday school at Point
Sunday morning.
A F. Milner, Jr., was one of a

party of four from Georgetown
College, who came to. Cincinnati
r.H-en.ly to hear Galle Cyrcj sin-
U Music Hall

^^

is ' getting

attendee
Pleasant

attendea
Pleasant

The four act drama, Uncle Josh,
Will be presented by pupils oiHebron High School next Satur-
day night at Hebron town hall,
ami Will bi> repeated the Satur-
day night following The pupil*,
under the instruction of Miss
Anita Hempfling have taken great
pains hi their preparation lor
thi» eveiot, and it seems thai ev-
erybody in the neighborhood un-
deratands that a great treal Is
in More for those who utt,-un(,
and it is mi,;-,', sdnl that
•HM-iir-* seat at as « n I)

as you can.

» Oil

till I e

The political pot has begun
boil in Kentucky,

This part of the country can
I

•- rr." dry weather now.

I
I rig out tobacco began i»

!
:

i v. bottom* the first <•*

this week.

The i-i\ r responded to the
ram last week an 1 it reached
prettv good stage

The ladies over the county are
having splendid luck with their
young chicks this spring

W. L. Kirkpatrlck is receiving
another car load of wire fencing.
He is prepared to fill your order
now with most any kind,

p; B. Riddell and daughter, of
Florence, were business visitors
to Burlington, Tuesday, and while
in town Mr. Riddell called at this
office.

Forest H Brown & Son, of Belle
view, have -opened up their stock
of new merchandise in their new
store -house- at his residence near
Be Review.

R Lee Huey, of Big Bone church
neighborhood, was a business vis-
itor to Burlington last Tuesday
and while in town made the
Recorder a call.

It se; ms that Senators Beckham
and Stanley ha\v> buried the
hatchet on the appointment of
an Interna] Raveirue Collector in

the Louisville District.

Blackberry and snow ball bush-
es are both in bloom, therefore
the blackberry drizzle and snow-
ball^winter struck this part of
the°"country at the- same timej,

W L. Kirkpatrick sold four au-
tomobiles last Monday, three of

them Maxwells, and among his
purchasers were Thomas Hen9ley
and James Beemon, each buying a

Maxwell

Congress will convene in extra
session on the 19l?t inst, Th* Pres-
ident will addreee it from across
the ocean, another new depar-
ture in the operation of the gov-
ernment

What has become of the old-
fashioned man who thought he
was terrible behind with his corn
planting if that work was not
completed by the tims the beech
trees were in full foliage?

Judge John D Carroll, candidate
for the Democratic nomination
for Governor, was in Burlington
last Tuesday meeting the voters.
No doubt but what Judge Carroll
will have considerable strength In
this county.

Mrs. Ott Rogers, who wa9 taken
to a Cincinnati hospital two
weeks ago last Sunday to under-
go the Caesarean operation was
brought home last Sunday, having
about recovered. The child is in
excellent condition.

Elbert Clore, of Belleview, who
recently returned from oversea*,
was in Burlington, last Monday
afternoon,. He did not reach the
front line trenches but was fully
equipped to go to the front
when the armistice was signed.

Congressman A. B. Rouse and H,
T, Buckner, of Erlanger. \were
business visitors to Burlington,
last Tuesday Congressman Rouse
is arranging to return to Wash-
ington at an early date to be
ready for the special session of
Congress.

Bluford Penn and family, who.
have been living on the Revtyl
farm near Burlington for several
monhts, moved to near Sadieville,
Scott county, yesterday. A' Mr.
Penn, a relative of the one who,
has just vacated the farm will
move to it.

Some person hitched his horse
to the tree at the east end of
the Recorder's office, last Sat-
urday night, and it demolished
the gasoline tank which stood
near the tree, for over twenty
years. In time destruction will
overtake anything.

Germany appears to think the
allies have been awfully hard on
her in the matter of the peacfr
treaty.. How could she expect
anything but a severe penalty
after the horrible war she wag-
ed without cause or provocation.
Germany will have to take the
medicine the allies propose to
administer.

D. B. Wallace, President of the
Equitable Bank and Trust* Com-
pany, of Walton, and Jonas Stev-
ens, a prosperous farmer of Bul-
littsville precinct, both faithful
members of the G. O. P., made
the Recorder a br.ei call last Sat-
urday afternoon, fthey being in
Burlington to attend" the Repub-
lican county convention.

Mrs. Emma Brown received from
Washington, D C, last Mondav a
certificate issued by the Ord-
nance Department in. regard to
the s >r\ ieo of her daughter, Miss
Kathryq It is prised verv high-
l\ by Mr*, Brown, and may be-
come a very important document
at some time along down in? flu*
future.

. Bruoe ciore, who was Indicted
at the last term Of the (Buono
Circuit Court for stealing a horse
from Stanley Graves, i.f Hebron,
was arretted by Deput) sheriff
U B. Hume, m Cmcinnnti, unn day
last w;».-k ami brought t i Curlitifw
ton and lodged in jud Hi* bond
was fix«si by the court at II.MO
at the time the Indictment was
rotut ned.

1'
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KENTUCKY HISTORY.

DIFFERENCES SEEN IN HENS

for
Furnish

Individuals of Same Breed Are Not Al-

ways Equal in Respect to Meat or

Egg Production.

(Prepared by ifce United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

AmonR general-purpose fowls all nre

not equal In respect to either mv.it or

egg production. The difference is not

due to size, or to the shape of birds in

like condition, but lies in those things

which keep one fowl in good laying

condition when another goes out of

condition, that enable one to lny con-

tinuously through a long period and
ctlll keep in pood condition, while an
other loses Mesh, becomes poor and '

timet*, conscious

Lucah Nfv. s i) -n ;. it,

A great task is well as i 3
•'

, ' '

opportunity will confront the tu-

ture historian of this State when
he comes to toll of the full story

of Kentucky's participation in

the WorJd war; how sin- played

her par. among the free people

of the world in the fight

world freedom : how i

ed thousands of her sons to the

fighting forces of the oatloo, and
how these men conducted them-
solves and what they experienc-

ed in camp, at sea, and on the

field of battle; how she stood for

loyalty at home and suppressed

the Hun within her gates; how
she readjusted her whole course
of life, giving abundantly of her
means, her substance, her thought,
her time, her strength, her pray-
ers, sacrificing luxuries, and mak-
ing spare use of the necessities of

life, and forgetting all petty riv-

alries, united in efforts put forth
for the winning of tte war, for
the Welfare of the fighting peo-
ples.
Such a story will constitute a

unique and important chapter in

the history of our State. It will

be of interest not only to com-
ing generations of ".V#i/ck.....~

,

but also to us who have lived
and worked In these stirring

that we were

*o. 8.

thin, and Incapable of further egj: pro- 1

helping in the accomplishment of

, ,, .., , , . . . ,. great things: but to intent upon
duction-imt.l she has had a rest-aft-

j fhe pcrforrnancP. , oul. oxvn S] |oc_
er a comparatively short period of lay-

j ia , and morP or k>ss limiterl tasks
hip. to take a comprehensive view
The existence of all these, however,

j

of the course of events in our
Is not enough to insure good hiving. !

State and perhaps even in our

There must, of course, be reasonably j

localities. To the end that Ken-

good management, even if the keeper tu <-ky
%

n a
!'

,

Iils^ r >' sl??
uld nT

i.„„ „„<. „ i i i m> x> 4. ,* ... ., ord adequatelv the achievements
has not speca skill. Rut If with these

<)f vvhich
'

W( > are justlv so proud
qualit.es wind, make for-contmual lay- tKe Kentucky Council' of Defense

'has inaugurated a State-wide
movement which has for its ob-
ject the making of military Ber-

i \ ice records of the men in the
service, the compilation of records,

i

setting forth the activities of the
civilians in till branches of war
work and the collection and pre-
servation of other data records
which will be needed for the pro-
duction of that history, and which
in themselves will be increasing
ly treasured mementoes of the
unprecedented happenings of the
days just passing.
Since the United States enter-

ed the war many of the States
have officially recognized the im-
portance of making service re-
cords of their fighting men and
preserving records of the activ-
ities of the civilians in war
work, and have inaugurated state
wide movements for thtr attain-
ment of that end. This movement
inaugurated by th» State Council,
places Kentucky among the first

States to take* up this historical
work. The system used in Ken-
tucky has the approval oL the-

Council of National Defense, and
our forms have b?e:i copied and

Press Comments.

pent r ! \ on re?* cream is

raising something of a rQar thru-
out the country, bid a bootlegr.

can peel your roll, to the tune
di ten bucks a quart and nobody
could hear you whimper with a
stethoscope, — Houston Post.

There seems to be a rather
widespread and deepseated feel-
in.r against having ,i military
President and we suppose that
bars Colonel Bryan, but we- don't
imagine it will affect Secretary
Baker—Ohio State Journal

Oermany squeals because her
paft calls for squeals, but per-
haps Germany chuckles internally
at getting off far easier than it

had reason to expect. — Chicago
News,

Germany does not feel whipped,
wo are told, but when her delef-
gates report from Versailles she's
going to begin to suspect some-
thing —Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Senator Lodge has not yet call-
ed a Republican caucus to pro-
test against the delay in start-
ing the transatlantic flight—New-
York World.

1" T. .'hot says he will stay in
politics Giff flutters himself. * He
never was in politics.—Anaconda
Standard,

Mothers
use

IfreyS

ermifuge
Far tke Childrerr

A Safe, Old-fashioned

Remedy for Worms
8eTentj-BT« ye»r»' continu-

ous line li the lx-it tMtltnoQl&l
KREVS VERMUTUOK can otter
you.
Kr*p * bottle dlwmjt on hand.

It will help keep the little ones
happ; and healthy.

26c. a bottle at roar drag-
g-lat't or tencral (tor* ; or it

your dealer can't (apply yoa
send bl* name and 23c. lu (tamps
and we'll send yea a bottla

promptly.

E. & S. FREY
BALTIMORE MO.

The Kine Perchel

The Large Bone, Sure-Breeding Jack

Rhode Island Red Hen

ing, there exists a tendency to put on
fat whenever laying is interrupted,

only unremitting skillful management
to keep a hen in good laying condition

will make her a first-class egg pro- ' used in other States,
ducer.

~ —j—Kentucky is proud -of I

The egg type or faying type
1

of hen, : K^EfvJ*" ha* ^nt; approximate

in any breed is the hen that with the
: ^Th^OO^ ^ese^ve

qualities that make for good egg pro-
;
given their ,ives fo], th£k cauBt,

duction, has no quality which is an ' of liberty. It remains now to
obstacle to continual laying.. The meat

j

make a lasting record of the men
type is not the converse of the egg i

xv ho sacrificed so much for the
type, even though the hen that is not a g r?a t cause, and to make a record
good layer is fit only for meat. ! °l

thp activities of the great army
rr,, . . , „ , , , , ,

of civilians who stood solidlv be-The meat type In all kinds <ri pool-
j hilld the fighting forces and de-

try, is the type that grows rapidly and
j
voted themselves so consistently

at maturity carries abundant flesh, es- to the winning of the war
peclally where the preferred parts of

j

—
the meat are produced. The most de- > littlfi Facte Ufnrfh lfnnuiiHn
sirable meat type Is rather fine |„

""" f aC!S_™°/th Kn°W"»B
bone, with the frame well knit but not

j

* The gold reserve of our Federal
too compact; Under any kind of good

| Reserve banking* system, more
management a hen of this type that is

j

than $2,000,000,000, is said to be
in normal condition will be a good lay- i

the largest gold reserve ever held
er. She may not lay tiny better than i

h >' anv hanking system in the-

a hen not quite as well fleshed, but she hwPrH
ought to lay just as well, and when I n„„„ „„ ,.„« T "

.

f

the time comes to mal, meat of her wJa^on? o^thl" moft*^enStvc
she makes more and better meat, and

j

of all forms of fighting One Brit
us a breeder she naturally tends to re-

!
ish barrage, lasting three days is

produce offspring that will make inore stated to have cost .f'6J,noo,009

and better meal.

* Such hens arc ,n reality of the dm,,
\ J£** Untted^tat^fi^ar

purpose type, no matter what their showed an fncrease of +1,000,000.000
size or breed. They ;tfe equally vahj- over the

1913-HI,

the Civil

figures for the vear
able for eggs and meat. That is the
kind of stock that will contribute most

j

to the big increase in poultry that is I

1' np Revolutionary War. th
wanted. It is the dual-purpose type of I ^Y" 1 '

,

01". 18L2.<
tne Napoleonic Wars,

every breed—a type that exists in
every breed, and can easily be made 1 thmr'h''
the prevalent type without detriment

'

to any breed, and to the benefit of
every breed—that has suffered from
neglect,

p* '

POULTRY RAISING ON FARMS

Little Capital, Is Required and Noth-

,
.
ing Equals It as Profitable

Side Line.

Poultry raising requires very little

capital, but there are very few side-

lines, if indeed there are tiny, that are
equal to it Tor profitable production.
Much Is said of the time it requires
for raising young fowls. But do not
forget that when they are managed
properly the fowls pay liberally for
the time required to raise them.
Farming is greatly handicapped for
lack of cash and when any side-

line can be found that requires little

money but considerable labor it Is at-

tractive. Snth is poultry raising on
the farm.

War and tle^ Franco-
War were all followed,

not immediately, by per-
iods of prosperity,

The new naval radio station at
Annapolis, the most powerful in

this country, has an operating ra-
dius of 1,000 miles and cost $1,-

500,000 Ton months vv-re required
to complete it

An Australian submarine wasth^
first undersea boat of the allies

to enter the Dardanelles and the
Sea of Marmora, where during its

progress it sank a Turkish gun-
boat.

FOWLS FOR BREEDING STOCK

Young Hens With Blunt Toenails Are
Not Loafers—Same Applies

to Male Birds.

Be sure to look al the toenails of
the rear-old and Iwc-year-old hens be-

ing selected to hold over lor next scu-

tum's breeding stock. The hen that
bus worn her flails blunt and short $ih
not been a loafer, and II' 1 lu other
Well-known nlgna are In her favor, *he
Je wot; a 11 plate lu dui breeding pea.
Viae blunt, ab»n tiM<iiulla urn it

tftifcathm .», u birds as wen.

Lexington, May H.-Go^ernor
-
KT

O Stanley, when hero this after-
noon, said he would lie in Wash-
ington May 19th to take his seat
in the Senate, and that Lieuten-
ant Governor James D. Black
will be Governor of Kentucky for
the remainder of the term, which
will expire in De-ember.

Ransom Kyle, of the Waterloo
neighborhood, the Recorder's ef-
fervescent friend ami a leading
farmer in his locality, accompan-
ied by his sfu-dv and ever iv-
liuble friend) Jeff Williamson,
were- callers at (his office last

Monday. Mr. Kyle is preparing to
farm on B stupendous seal > this
year, While Mr Williamson is ex-
pecting to raise a considerable
crop anil land mans line bassthat
are now Inhabiting tj»/9 waters of
(innpowdi"' creek This bednug lo-

OUSl year he says bass will *f>ite

1 .

1
1 > 1 < 1 1 > if loCUSt S are in >d .is bail

Huiing the month pfffVarll the
loeul postotliee bundled *1,«)0
wort^ of inunc, for m d!
ordei h mil li,, , 111.

*mi» i" Ihem chaje
that is handled h v 11, .antt
of Warattw.-liidfp.n.hut

The Prodigal Comes to Himself

It will forever be one of the
memorable experiences of life to
have spent the afternoon of a
rainy day in a quiet room over-
looking a peaceful landscape read
ing the newspaper review of the
"Treaty of Peace." Ineffaceable im
pressions of wonder and of admir-
ation were- excited as visions cie-
aled "by that immortal document
thronged before the inward eye,
like panels of glorious panorama;
like the battalions of a vast pro-
cession All history seemed to be
passing in review across the
mighty (Stage upon which tho
drama was unrolled. Slowly and
irresistibly the feeling giew up-
on the mind that humanity was
awakening from a long stupor, or
rather a debauch of lust, and, like
the prodigal son in the pigsty, to
be "coming to itself'' ?
For countless centuries it had

followed the de-vices of its own
heart ; had wandered in far coun-
tries: had given itself up to the
sway of its passions, when, in its
last debauch, impove rished, sick
at heart and conscience-smitten, it
had perceived its folly and its sin
and said to itself: "'I will arise
and go to my father."

In that amazing document there
lies the indisputable evidence that
the human race has achieved a
new self-conscience. In every
passage of it "flames a new ana-
deeper sense of noral obligation
One dominant thought runs thru
Us every demand of th? conquer-
?d~-(ie?m»ns—the-though^-of- 4tra-
Lice For t h~ first time in its
history the human race, as a race,
has gi»en a solemn, united ana
unhesitating testimony to is con-
viction that righteousness must
be the universal law of life ana
that the sway of the golden rule
must be eternal.

Some have complained that the
document did no: give us te-sti-
er of God| but no man can h<\
er of God, but no man cam ibe
blind to the belief of its auth-
ors in truth, in duty, in equitv,
in moral obligation to some power
that makes for righteousness No
theologian who ever lived — not
Calvin, Luther, Augustus nor Paul

;

no prophet, not Isaiah nor Moses
could have written a document
more replete with ;he idea of
duty—that "stern daughter of the
voice of God." As plainly as if it
were printed in the boldest type
.and the simplest language those
solemn sentences express the cen-
tral idea of the Holy Bible "Let
us hear the- conclusion of the
whole matter Fear God and keep
I'.is commandments, for this is the
whole duty of man."
Beyond a possible doubt that

roll of paper which the allies
put into the hands of the Ger-
man messengers will prove to be
a milestone and a signboard in th*
highway of civilization, It will
be the standard of international
obligations for centuries to come
It is in one respect a penitential
psalm, and, in another, hymn of
consecration It cannot help but
be "a lamp unto th< fe-et and a
light upon the path" of the hu-
man race in its rurrged journey
toward the goal of life. — En-
quirer.

Investigations made by W. E.
Stone, Hamilton County Agricul-
tural Agent, in eompamy w-ith ex-
perts from tho Ohio 'State Agri-
cultural College, proVe that the
loss to the fruit crop thru the
f 1 ost of last week has not proven
es

—

se rious as—was—at—first

will make the season at my barn on
what ia known as the Jonas Clore
farm on the road between Waterloo
and Rabbit Hash, at $10.00 to insure
a colt to stand up and suck.
Toxbt 165, ia a beautiful dark bar?,

star in forehead, has fine style aiid
action, and his progeny make the
class of horses the farmers in this
comity need. It will pay you to call
and see this excellent specimen of
horse flesh before breed ieg, as he has
no superior.
Care will be taken to prevent, ac-

cidents but I will not be responsible
should any occur.
For futher particulars cs" *» K~

undersigned. JACOB COOK,
Grant, Boone Co., Ky., R. D.

Notice to Breeders.

The United States (iovcrment
stallions, Captain Peary, ,4171,

Retf. Saddle Stallion, and The
Tribesman, 54716," Reg. Stand-
ard bred Stallion, will make the
season of 1919, at Erlanger, Ky.,
Fair Grounds. No service fee.

Book your mares now to these
popular Stallions.

See or address
H. J. RAFFERTY,

Erlanger, Ky.

The Standardbred Stallion

Star Bristow
65090

Will make the present season the
first three days in the week at my
stable in-East Bend, Ky., at $10 to
insure a living colt. Pedigree furn-
ished on application. o

EZRA AYLOR,
Farmers 'phone, Rabbit Hash and

Waterloo lines. •

Will make the season of 1919
at my stable one-half mile west
of the Big Bone Baptist church,
Boone county, Ky., at $10.00 to
insure a colt.

MIKE is 1S\ hands high, 6
years old in Au£\—*, ,

" ''brack

with white points, ; is from the
famous Bodey Jack, and is the
best mule getter in Kentucky, his
colts having- sold as high as $120
at weaning time.
Care will be taken to prevent

accidents, but I will not be re-

sponsible should any occur.

R. LEE HUEY.

supse rious nit was at
posed,.

"Our investigations show," saia
Mr, Stone, "that fully 80 per cent
of the hardier late varieties of
apples, such as the Rome Beauty
and Ben Davis, were uninjured
The earlier varieties in most cas-
es will show that there will be
a loss of approximately 50 per
cent \Ve expected that the spray
Ing; meetings which were sched-
uled for this spring would have
to be abandoned, nut we are
much encouraged over the situa-
•tion and will continu. 1 our activ-
ities along this lin «

"The peach crop, however, Is a
total loss or nearly so, .while the
cheery trees bave beeji badly
dimared and WO can expect but a
vi ry shOVl ero^ of cherries this
year Of the smaller fruits, gpoose-
berrlt»s and currents were not in-
lured badly - Commercial TH-
Imiim'

(iil ('a-uin, carrier o| tin* mail
o 1 the Burlington arid Balieview
route, h .1 very much Indl -

I for Hoveial duyM, and Kobl
v*' rural route < ir-

Farm for Sale.
150 acres on pike between Bullitts-

"vtHe-and-idiewitd,- Boone County,
Ky., modern 10 room frame house in
jrond repair, 2 barns—one lOOx.'if) feet
with cellar under entire building and
one 50x50 feet, 2 corn cribs, ice house,
buggy house, coal house, meat house.
2 chicken houses, one good tenant,
bouse, is well watered and has on it

a lot of handsome growing locusts.
Tins is onp of the most desirable
homos In the northern part of Boone
county. For particulars and terms
call on or address H. H. HAYS,

Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

tsons

!

Why you should use
Cardui, the woman's
tonic, for your troubles,
have been shown in
thousands of letters from
actual users of this medi-
cine, who speak from
Sersonal experience. If

le results obtained by
other women for so many
years have been so uni-
formly good, why not
give Cardui a trial?

Take

The Woman's Tonic

Mrs. Mary J. Irvin, ct

Cullen, Va., writes-.

"About 11 years ago, 1

suffered untold misery

with female trouble, bear-

ing-down pains, head-

ache, numbness . .

would go for three weeks
almost bent double . .

.

My husband went"to Dr.

for Cardui

After taking about two
bottles I began going

around and when I took

three botlics I could do
all my work." E-BQ

^C

for
, has
him

dllg" the in ill

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c4dver-

tising.

Subscribe for the KKCOKMKU

The Fine Belgian Draft Stallion

Don DeGozee,
Foaled in 1908, will make the
present season at our stable one
and a half miles north of Hebron,
Boone county, Kentucky, at S10
to insure a colt, money due when
colt comes or the mare is parted
witrTbr leaves the county.
Don DeGo/.ee is a beautiful

dark sorrel, 17 hands high,
weighs 1800 pound, has a broad
foot, heavy bone, is sy metrically
built and has splendid action for
horse of bis size.

For pedigree call on the under-
signed.
Care will be taken to prevent

accidents but we will not be re-

sponsible should any occur.

E. J. AYLOR & SON.
4

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Herman Koenig
• Erlanger, Ky.,

j
Pays $1.00, $2.00 to $3.00 •

• for dead horses and cows. •

Th"e Fine Imported Stallion

BALLANDAR
43903 59492

Winner of 41 Class Sweepstakes
Prizes at County Fairs.

DESCRIPTION AXI) I'EDIHREK.
Ballandar (59492) is a beautiful jet
black stallion, weighs 1900 pounds,
has broad, flat bone, fine style and
action. He was foaled May 2, 1903,
sired by Domfront 31288'' (45296).
Dam Rosette (50809). For extended
pedigree see Certificate of Registry.
He was imported by the old reliable
firm of Dunham & Fletcher, of
Wayne, Illinois, in December, 1905.

Will serve mares at $16.00 to insure
a Uving"colt.

Phone Erl. 65.
:

: :

f. W. Kassebaum & Son,
8R4NITB I HiRBLS

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to delect from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipment
118 Main Street,

AURORA. IND.

I nqjuuuu :

:

'Sales and Service

19 E. Seventh St.,

COVINGTON, KY.

CLYDE BARLOW,
General Manager.

J. L. HAMILTON
UNDERTAKER

Verona. - - Kentucky.
All of the Up-to-Date methods and

reesonable charges. Fine line
of Monument Work.

Telephone—Calls -answered prompt-
ly < day or night.

The Imported Klack Sfianish Jack

VENCEDOR
50204

VENCENOR was foaled April 12,

1902. Bred by Esteban Ribo, Vict,

Spain. He is 10 hands high, finely

built and a sure foal getter.

Terms, $10 to insure a living colt.

Ballandar and Vencedor will make
the season of 1919 at the stable of

W. 8. Walton U miles east, of He-
bron, and 3 miles, from BiirlhigtQ",
I^^ntuckv.
Service fee of each of the above

animals is due when colt is foalded.

Mares parted with without consent

of the company forfeits insurance

and season becomes due. A Hen is

retained on all colts until the season

fee is paid. Care will be taken to

prevent accidents, but will not be
responsible should any occur.

BOONE COl'NTY HORSE CO.
W. S. Walton, Manager.

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dross w - K - VEST.
First Nat. Hunk Building,

CovimiTON, Ky

FOR SALE.
H. 0. White L«ghom Egos from

sel.-ct pen, $2.00 for IS. Special price.

for larRH nunib«rs. I Kiiarant.ee tb.»

fertility of all eg*"- male came from
W. 0. Whitney's pedigreed Tom
Hai'ou MM) ajrg strain Ills dam luld

2HI ci/km lii pullet ycai ; dam of slrn

laid '.m «<kh* •'» pulhd year.
JOHN P 1)1 Nt

lHatf llurlinutou. K

Subset tbtf for He- IIIVOKHBR.

D.' JE. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLA W%

—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, r^Kentuclet.

NORTHOU^; BR0ST
Have Opened- Offices

COVINGTON, : KENTUCKY
402 Coppin Building

To buy, sell and exchange farms
al0-4t, and city property.

FOR SALE.
3,900 Iron Spot Pressed Brick; also

1,600 common Hand-made Red Brick
J. B. SANDERS,

The Nyan/.a Farm, DlxSe Highway.
20 feb tf /

ADMINISTRATRJ X NOTICE
All persons indebted to the estate

of Charles Bodie, Tfeceased, are no-
tified to come forward and settle the
same, and those having claims
against said estate are requested to
present the same to the undersigned
proven as by law required. <

LOUISE bODlE, Admr'x.
o juno 6.

FOR SALE.
»

White Wyandotte eggs—$1.00 per
setting of 15 eggs.

Mrs. A. L. NICHOLS,
June 1 Burlington, Ky.

i

r
k

The Tine Imported Stallion

PLUTARCH
Will make the season of 1M9 at

at Thomas Hafer's barn one-half
mile north of Hebron, Boone
county, Ky. Fee— $10.00 to in-

sure a colt.

Care will be taken to prevent
accidents, but I will not be re-

sponsible should any occur.

ALLIE WALTON, V. S.*«
+ IMPORTANT NOTICE.
# Wnteb the date following
e your name on the margin
e of your paper and if it ia

not correal pleaso notify
* this office at once. If your
e paper has been disconUnu-
» M by mistake before your
4" time expired do not delay
e notifying this office. All er-
e ran are cheerfully correct- e
# ed here. •

e^•eeeeeeee
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ROAD MAINTENANCE.

Millions of Dollars Spent In

Patch Work, Road En-

gineer Says.

Maintenance cost is an idea roaq
engineers are dinning' into the
ears of many county officials in

whose minds a road is a road
and a macadam pike the last

word in highways.
In the seven years of devoted

missionary efforc and demonstra-
of engineering efficiency, under a
State road department, the sum
total of permanent construction
outside Payette, Jefferson, Kenton
Campbell, Boyd and Daviess, con-
sists of concrete culverts ana

f steel bridges.
These latter are monuments of

engineering skill, but of the 58,-

000 miles of highway in the State
less than seventy-five miles are
paved and another 10,000 are hard
pikes.
All other things being equal,

the engineers are trying to make
county officials understand that
the volume of traffic should dic-
tate the type oi road construc-
tion and that maintenance cost
eats up road funds, where the
type of construction is inferior to
the demands of traffic.

Literally, millions of dollars
have been spent in patchwork,
the money being divided among
magisterial districts so that each
member of the Fiscal Court can
do something for his constituency.
Progress has been made, it is

shown, in earth graded roads,
where that is sufficient for the
traffic. In this type drainage is

of the essence of durability ana
county engineers are learning the
lesson well. «.

On the more traveled highways
oil is being resorted to as a
deterrent of disintegration. It is

recognized as the first step to-
ward permanent roads of brick,
concrete or asphalt. This, howev-
er, goes into the category of main
tenance; though it is hoped the
added initial cost will more than
pay for itself in holding the suri
face against the wear of truck
and auto tires. ' -

What happens to plain macad-
am on a much traveled highway
is demonstrated by the experience
of Franklin county with its ten
miles of the combined Midland
and Boone trails and Dixie and
Jackson highways.
Half was resurfaced in 1916 ana

the other half in 1917, at a cost
of $3,000 the mile. This was main
tenance in the view of the Road
Department. Had the road lasted
until now the cost would have
been distributed over the period
at $1,000 the mile a year main-
tenance for half and $750 for the
other half ; but it didn't last much
more than a season. It wasn't
repaired, and now it pitted from
end to end.
This year it is to be resurfac-

ed again with State aid and oil-

ed. This will cost $5,000 the mile,

with $750 additional for oiling.

With an annual dose of oil, run-
ning upward of $500 the mile, it

is hoped this will last ten years,

though Woodford'B recent exper-
ience shows that oil will not pre
vent wearing of holes in a pike.

The maintenance cost, then, for

ten years will be a minimum of

$10,000 the mile, including the in-,

itial expenditure and the annual
oiling or $1,000 the mile annually.
While this cost is not considered
ropaired, and now it is pitted
from end to end.
for maintenance.
At the end of that time, if not

before, the whole process will

be sure to go through with
again, and then, or some time,

the whole road will have to be
reconstructed.
That is the way the highway

engineers figure maintenance, and
at some point in the cost of keep
ing up each type of road it be-
comes prohibitive. Either all the
county's funds must be expended
on tho

^
principal highway, leav-

ing tributary roads to goto ruin,

or the money is split up to the
detriment of the entire system.
There are conditions, it is explain-
ed, where the county would be
justified in laying out all itsmon-
,ey for a year or two, permanent

constructing its roads to the
Bjnd that their maintenance may
'become negligible for a period of
years, during which attention can
be paid to the others.
Moat countiea are trnnhled with

ter; (seven in Rowan and five
miles of surfactreated macadam
in Mercer.
Fayette will let a $200,000 con-

tract for paving the Winchester
pike May 29 of concrete, Kentucky
rock asphalt, warrenite, bitumin-
ous concrete or bituminous macad-
am.
At the same time seven miles

of graded earth road will be let

in Rockcastle on the eastern Dixie
Highway, a gap in the Kentucky
route that has been the subject
of conferences at Cincinnati, Lex-
ington and Chattanooga for two
years.

BOONE COUNTY BOYS

Who Gave Their Lives in The

Following is a list of Boone
county fboys with their postof-
fice (addresses, who gave their
lives in the World War :

DIED OF DISEASE—
Frank J. Biel, Ludlow.
Alfred Stanley Cason, Grant.
Benjamin C. Cook, Grant.
Charles E. Farrell, Walton.
Pearl Kite, Hamilton.
Samuel Holt, Petersburg.
William A. Jackson, Union.
Harvey Herbert Rusche, Peters-

burg.'

Allen Slayback, Burlington.
Joseph Smith, Union.
Williaam Snow, Burlington.
Edward W. Turner, Walton.
Charles Walters, Walton 1

,DIED OF WOUNDS.-
Thomas J. Garrison, Union.
Thomas B. Northcutt, Walton.
Gussie Rich, Union.

KILLED IN ACTION.-
Thomas E. Coyle, Florence.
Jacob B. Morris, Walton.
Thomas F. Turner, Walton.

BOONE HI6H SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT.
Exercises Make Big Hit With Large Audiences -Splendid Instru-

mental Music and Sweet Singing Big Features.

Baccalaureate Sermon By Dr. David Blyth and Class Address

By Dr. R. H. Crossfield Very Able Efforts.

WAR NOW LAID TO MICROBE

Theory That Mother Nature Inoculat-

ed Germans With the War Dis-

ease, for Good Reason.

The annual baccalaureate sermon
was delivered to the graduating
class of Boone High School lasc

Sunday evening in the Burlington
Baptist church, Rev. David Blyth
being the officiating minister. The
church was filled to overflowing
with the large crowd which at-

tended the services. Decorations
consiatL" "^ of fern* «vJ«»-»ao. —«-,v
balls and~other varieties of beauti-
ful flowers were placed arouna
the pulpit adding beauty and grace
to what is already a handsome in-

terior.
To the strains of the march

"No Surrender" the four graduates
preceded by Principal Caywood
and Misses Kelly and Huey, march
ed down the aisle and assumed
their seats. The large choir ana
the audience then rendered in un-
ibon "The Battle Hymn of the
Republic.'! Following this was
another hymn after which there
was given an octette rendition of

the beautiful old song "Church in

tho Wildwood," four girls and
four boys taking part.
Rev. Blyth then read the 21th

chapter of the gospel of Mat-
thew, after which a heartfelt ana"

reverent prayer was offered by

If wo go back to the dawn of
the human race we find that at the
beginning the population of the
earth was very modest. It took
literally hundreds and thousands
of years before a million human
beings were actually living all at
the same time on this globe.
Man had many enemies who prey-
ed on his existence and made life

almost unendurable. Only very
gradually did the race multiply.
After man had conquered the more
savage animals, had emerged from
his forests and his caves land
taken to agriculture, new enem-
ies beset him to keep the race
from increasing too rapidly.
Man s arch enemy was, and still

is, hunger. As long as he dwelt
in the forest, primordial man had
sufficient meat, which he obtain-
ed by killing animals, and being
well fed, his health was good. But
as agricultural man multiplied and
kept on multiplying, there was
soon not enough to eat and he
began to starve much and often.
This weakened his body consider-
ably and a now enemy sprang up
to slay him by the million—dis-
ease:

This was nature s inexorable
method to propagate a healthy
race, for only by slaying myriads
of human beings, for whom there
was nothing to eat, could the
race be perpetuated.
But well-nourished man is not

always immune from disease as is

well known. He may succumb to

the cholara germ as well as) to

tho war germ, which, according to

H. Gernsbeck,,writing in the Elec-

trical Experimenter, is strictly in

accordance with natures far-see-

ing plan.
Nature in her omniscient way to

bring about a "balance' inoculat-

ed the German with the war dis-

ease, and we witnessed the result

whore Germany lost from three to

five males to every French male.

I mented upon the high-class mu-
: sic which was secured for the

I
occasion which consisted of three
artists from the Cincinnati College
of Music. They discoursed the
sweetest of music at intervals of
the program which was enjoyed
and appreciated to the fullest

extent by all present.
Denzil Bruce Carpenter, as sa-

lutatoi-ian of his class, made an
address upon 'Our Problem'' which
was not only well prepared and
evidently the result of hard and
patient effort, but well delivered
in the finest style and manner,
his every' word being plainly aua-
ible to all.

v After this the au-
dience was treated to another
musical number. Then Miss Eliza-
beth Kelly, as Valedictorian, de-
livered an excellent talk on the
"Opportunity of tho Country Wo-
men." In this talk was to be
found food foe thought a° aKtt

made some comparisons between
the country life as against city
living- with all tho favor on the,

[ side of the rural community. Her
|
talk was so interesting and en-

! joyable that it was with regret
the audience heard her closing
sentence.

j
Thr> next number on the pro-

' gram was the singing of a solo
By Mrs. Fred Morris. Her excel-
lent and well-trained voice seem-
cd to be in the host of tcondi-

• tion and those present were dis-
appointed when she failed to re-
spond to encore.
After another musical selection

Principal Caywood introduced the
speaker of the evening. Di\ R, H.

j
Crossfield, President of Transly-

|

vania College, Lexington. Dr.

opinion of anv person would be Crossfield delivered an address
worthy of respect unless that per- which was illuminating and educa-
son showed an appreciation of tional in a high degree, yet per-
both divinity and humanity. The meated by a vein of humor which
selfishness and greed of the Mid- kept his hearers in a mood well-

die Ages has been outgrown ann fitted <o enjoy every word he
the real one-hundred per cent said - 9ne> rather agreeable feature
American is one who plays the of his talk was the apparent cor-
part of a big brother to any roboration of the sermon of the
one >in need. Rev. Blyth called at- n^ht before by Rev. Blyth. Dr.

tontion to the fact that foryeaf* Crossfield expressed a great many
the doors between the different |

sentiments in sympathy with
nations were tightly closed by I

those «* f<>rth by Dr. Blyth es-

superstition and prejudice. He cit- penally in regard to the new era
ed the case of Japan and how it

'< of world life now opening and
was thru the efforts of an Amer how essential it wa5 for the
ican, Commodore Perry, that Ja- ! peoPi* to realize now to think
pan was opened to the commerce \

n world thoughts instead of be-

and ideas oi the other nations, j

in£. narrow and restricted in

Discoursing still further on the their V1**~- This similarity was
subject of doors, Dr. Blyth callea I

expressed in a very excellent man
the attention of the class to the !

"er £y County Superintendent J.

fact that it was because oftheirV- ^V ™00 a few minutes later

parents and forbears having made j
"» hl

!,
shoEt talk when he saad

uso of the doors presented to ""at Rev. David Blyth had preach

UNIQUE

BENJAMIN C. STEPHENS

them that it was now made pos- ed his sermon from the text of

sible for the graduates to
* be j

*he °P?n door" and that Dr.

onjoving the benefits of this day j Crossfield had followed up by
and age and that it was their ,

".,
1
?
rf,n< to *he mental vision

a lack of funds for such perma-
nent work and this condition is

aggravated by a still greater lack
of method in considering the coun
ty roads as a system.
The State Department is similar-

ly hampered from taking the in-

itiative in the larger projects by
not being allowed to lay out a

State system of highways.
In some States roads with per-

manent surfaces are built, like

<-ity streets, at the cost, in a
largo measure, of abutting prop-
erty. Far from complaining at this

as they do at taxes in general,
farmers have gladly borne the
cost; for it puts t hi in for all

practical purposes in town with ;i

paved street running wtraight in-

to their market center.

It is a comfort and con vein it-tut*

for which the farmer will open*
money as readily as for fixing up
his home with modern oonveolaric-
<ts.

Maintenance c<M*t nteadily Is

piwdiini; county authurlttea toward
nomn solution of their problem of

meeting compliinti that roa<a»aie
lerlorattnff.
Podeml aid highway count

tloi» will atari la Kentucky BOOB.
Contract* hive batn l«-t for II

mltas of graded earth road in Car-

The Entire Town is Interested

The worst streets in Burlington
are in the immediate center of

tho town, and the town council

and the citizens should have
enough civic pride to have them
put in proper condition. If there

is not enough money in the treas-

ury to have the necessary work
done the citizens should supple-

ment it with Work and money tu

tho extent necessary. The prop-

erty owners in the town will be

allowed space in the Recorder to

make known their position in re-

gard to this matter,

Will Boone county present a

candidate for the Democratic nom
ination for Representative in the

State Legislature? There are sev-

eral gentlemen who it is said

would not turn their back ontne
nomination, but will they go after

it?

DENZEL B. CARPENTER
Salutatorian. ,

1 ^

Rev. DeMoisey The choir then
sang Hymn 201 being followed by
a number which was more than
enjoyed by all present. This was
a solo by Miss Bess Hall, who sang
."Jesus Lover of My Soul."
Rverend Blyth opened his ser-

mon by taking his text from the
third chapter of revelationas and
the 8th verse "Behold, I have set

before thee an open door." Begin-
ning, he outlined what an impor-
tant part doors play in our lives,

how wo were forced to enter
doors to enjoy our homes, in or-

der to go to our work. etc. He
then made the statement that
the door in the text referred to

the opening through which it is

possible to gain a glimpse of

eternity and thru which to enter
to reach the environment of the
Holy Throne. He then urged up-
on the class the necessity of real-

izing that there are more than
1,000,000,000 people in the world
who live behind closed doors and
how they should take upon them
selves the .worthy task of open-
ing this door to those people
in the many ways and methods
offered by Go:'.. In entering this

age, which he asserted was a new
era in the life of the world, Rev.
Blyth tried to make the grad-
uates see the vision through the
open door as it appears to him
at tho present. How the men ana
leaders of the nations were
brought to face new conditions
and thereby made to have new
ideas, and how sad it was to real-

duty to keep up the practice, or
in other words to never fail to
take advantage of any opportun-
ity which offered the advance-
ment of state, society and the
cause of God. - *

In closing Rev. Blyth perform-
ed the same duty which he used
as a conclusion to his similar

service last year. This consisted

of having the class rise and ad-
dressing to them a few words of-

still further what is to be seen
through that door.
Supt. Gordon, in presenting the

diplomas* made a short talk to
the class. His remarks were well-
chosen and to the point.
The benediction was pronounc-

ed by Rev. Blyth, and the large
congregation was dismissed and
left each one expressing an opin-
ion as to the excellency.

Is Editor's Account of His Own
Wedding.

Editor "Lon" Hovermale of the
Licking Valley Courier, writes the
following account of hie own Wed-
ding which occurred a few days
ago:
"L. T. Hovermale, editor of the

Courier, and Miss Myrtle Griffitts,

of White Oak, were married at the
refiid«(nce of the bride's <rfather,

Mr. W. J. Griffitts, Sunday, April
20, 1919, Esq. Ed. Day officiating.

"This much in the news item,
and probably as much as is nec-
essary to write, but here is an
opportunity to write an account
of a wedding a way that I never

^J- to do before, and the
chance is so rare that I can not
miss it. It is one time when the
truth can be told without the
foar of death or great bodily
harm.
"The groom (that's me) is forty-

eight years old, has tried almost
everything in the gamut of life's

Endeavor and has not succeeded
at any of them in a manner that
is discoverable without the aia
of a microscope. His poverty is

his most noticeable possession and
he has never electrified the world
with Jiis brialliancy. His law li-

cense is his strongest proof that
he is a lawyer and all the
Courier readers know how poor a
stick he is ;at the newspaper
game. He is as homely as Conrad
Lagrange. Harold Bell Wright's
champion ugly man, and as he
looks back over his past life he
sees nothing bur^ a pathway
strewn with the rugged ruins of
busted achievements.
"The bride is the daughter of

Mr "-»d Mrs. W. J. Griffitts, aged
22, and is really a girl of remark
able beauty. She does not sing,
play the piano nor elocute. She
is not a social leader and makes
no attempt to set the local fash-
ion. Her chief accomplishments
are the art of home making ana
good cookings I am trying to
write an absolutely truthful ar-
ticle, and lest my readers say
that my love lends a halo to the
description of the bride I will
not attempt a further dissertion.

In proof of my statement that
the bride is beautiful I have only
to say that most of my friends
greet me with: "Hovermale, how.
the devil did such an ugly man
as you win such a beautiful
bride?"
"Tho young couple have gone

to housekeeping on Broadway and
the associate editor insists that
he be allowed to extend the
Courier's congratulations and ex-
press his hopes that their joys
may be large and their troubles
little ones.

LETTER FROM FRANCE

HOWARD ACRE.

DELCO-LIGHT
The compUte Electric Light and

Power Plant

Bli'otcle light and powur tot k»t» hsn
yOU HI'' jm.\ III;- lor |hmi|' tli-lil

PRANK A* AVI RHI Ck.

DioHc iii ti.-u.i bight Predttsu Pkeaa
Month ltt«i K t W> vln» Inn, t.

ELIZABETH KELLY
Valedictorian

ilu- in t lli.it thru this door
is in. nl. • apparent! the fact that
in Si tv in, Armenia, Uumm.i, l'o-

I.iihI .nut other w.u in Ki-n i-utiii

tries ltu>iv in ii people
starving to death. H* brough I

tontion to tha new <•!» simply
<•> emphasise hie point of atal

admonition, advice and congratu-
lation. He urged upon the four

young people the importance of

their now paying to their par-

ents the debts which to them
are due for having made it pos-
sible for the children to reach
this successful stage of their life.

He said that he did not speak of

money matters for this was the
lowest form of honesty, but that

they should not only be punctual

in those but also in spiritual,

moral and other obligations ana
that to fully repay the efforts

of those who have contributed to

make them what they are they
should live a life full of appre-
ciation. He closed by wishing them
a successful entrance into and a
successful prosecution of their

chosen tailing in life. It would
take a facile pen indeed to have
covered fully this inspiring and
abb' sermon offered by Reverend
Blyth. Such 'has not been the

Intention, rather has it been the
purpose to delineate the salient

points of his discoiir.se.

The services went- closed by
the singing of a hymn and thu
offering of' a closing prayer l/y

Reverend DeMoisey.

The Conuneiieem. nt exert
were held in the Mtlpl i-.l chureli

Monday evening, May 28th and a

r crowd u .is in attendance,
. \ en. than ua-i present on the
previous night to hear the bae*
I al uue.ite m'i in

the n
l»il\|il lllxlh

The pupils and {.teulty of HoOllW

Liffal Le Grand, France,
April 29, 1919.

Dear Folks All:—
I was very glad yesterday to

receive your dandy letter and to
hear you were all well. I was sor-
ry to here Susie was sick and
hope she is better by the time
you receive this.

I am working in the kitchen all

the time now as the lessons are
stopped now. I went to school
for quite a while but not long
enough to get on to the work
real well.
We had a snow last night. It

', seems funny to have a snow here

j

the 1st of May nearly. I Iwish

I was only home to get a little

j
real weather once more. Itiseith-

j er raining or snowing over here
' most all the time. Once in a
: while we have a nice day but
: they are few.

The mules are looking good.
I You must not be working them
|
very hard. That picture sure re-
minds me of home and looks just
like you. I will have that to look
at when ever I get homesick and
then that will chot?r me up.

I expect to be on my way
home soon. I will most likely be
home by the Fourth of July. Then
we will have a good, long talk
on all tho things I have seen
over here. I did not go to Ger-
many as I was taking those les-
sons and couldn't leave. The con-
voying or guarding of trains has

a move sorrfe place. The Division
starts to move May 7th, but dont
know whether we will go clear
to the coast or not.
Now as this is about all the,

news I know I will close, hop-
ing this finds you all well by
now, as it leaves me I remain

Your Son,
PVT., ROBERT KOONS,

Co. G.. 351 Inft , A. P. O. 795,

A. E. F,

iu£ that in the days !> eome bo Hig" *"* '" ''»* hirfhly eumpli-

ln Camp on Gunpowder Creek
The Erlanger camping season

was inaugurated down on Gunr
powder creek last Saturday when
a considerable delegation of Er-
langer men hied themselv^ to
the popular camping g renind on
that stream Among those who
went down to put things in shape
for the season were H W. Shear-
er, Alonzo Victor, Thomas Green
and Claud Slater They had with
them William Philips, the noted!
chef, who organized the culinary
department for them, putting ev
erything in first-class order Many
happy hours will be whiled away
this summer in the romantic
camp

Celebrates Four Birthdays.
Mr. .and Mrs. B. T. Riggs enter-

tained^ with an elaborate noon
dinner Sunday, the occasion being
a group birthday party to cele-
brate the birthdays of Arthur
Houze, David Clifton, W. H. Rod-
gers and Mrs. Chas. Steuver, the
four birthdays falling near that
date. The following were present:
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Steuver, W. HT
Rodgers and family, Joseph Dur-
lacher and family, Arthur Houze
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Hodges and son Henry.

Mrs. Jennie Clore Dead
Mrs. Jennie Clore died last Sat-

urday after a brief illness at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Ida
Balsly in Bullittsville neighbor-
hood. Mrs. Clore was 86 vears ola,
the widow of the late \Vm. Clore
and a daughter of Jonas Crisler,
being the last nscraber
pioneer family. She had made her
home with her only child, her
daughter for many years where
nothing was left undone that
would contribute to her happi-
ness and comfort. The funeral
took place Tuesday at 10 o'clock.

;
Seed Corn Suggestion

Owing to thtv unfavorable con-
ditions under which the corn
crop is being planted this spring
it may be well for the farmer
BO save enough seed from Ins 191$
crop to plant his l'l.'ii crop, The
crop this year e* bound to .v-i a
lata fdart and the season ma\ be
SO short that it will IIa) have

i inie ui which to mat ure proper-
ly, thereby disqualifying it as
MH*d for the u. \i crop, The e\

psrionce <>f pits can be avoided tii

the mattec ol mhhI corn Ifashp
ply Of tle> I nt

ii C flraddv ha* sold he. »<ai

Hon, SUlldtoidloWIt, to AH (Mho
pari) lot « ^'"'d loiiyf price.

Big Wheat Crops.
Writing from Inglewood, Kan-

sas, Thomas Walton says: "Kan-
sas, Oklahoma, Missouri, Nebraska
and Iowa have the best whoat
cropn they have had for years.
Kansas is counting on producing
two hundred and fifty million
bushels and the State will re-
quire tin- labor of two hundrea
thousand men to harvest it. These'
five States will have a hard time
savmg their crop of wheat,"

Climbing the Ladder
K Y. ('hapin, a native of p»t-

eisl.iirg, On* eounty. has been
honored by beinM elected presi-
dent of the American Trust ana
Hit ii king at Chattanooga,
Tiutn , to till the vacancy cauaeu
by tho ileath Of II 8 *co
IIIh many friend* will rejoice to
httsr of id* continued success la
his adopted city

issa a^aiM _sat mmm
\
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You Can Always Get What You Want Here at The Price You Wish to Pay
Shoe Special
Special values in Ladies' Baby
Doll Pumps in patent or dull

calf see these fl^O A Q

Same in white with

rubber soles at 98c

SPECIAL
cTVlEN'S HEAVY COTTON

WORK SOCKS
IN DARK BROWN AND GREY
MIXED COLORS, Per p&ir

SPECIAL VALUES in Ladies
Fine Muslin Petticoats. These
well made fulllsize skirts with em-
broidery trimming.
See these at 98c
Ladies' Silk Camisoles in beauti-

ful styles with fine lace QQa
trimmings. Special at ... . JQU

orLadies' Dark Brown Kid Pumps

Oxfords in the very latest^»Q QC%
style toes Special at ^V*vO

Men's Summer Underwear long or short sleeves

shirts ankle length drawers. Special 49c
New Styles in the well known
G. D. Justrite corsets at $1.00,
$1.50 and up.

LadieV, Men's or Boys' Tennis Oxfords in black or

white with rubber soles. 7Rp
Special, a pair I »Jb

MEN see our line of new Straw Hats—We have all the lat-

est shapes at $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

LADIES' BUNGALO APRONS in dark or
terns with belts— fast colors.

Special values at

pat-light

$1.39

Erlanger, Ky.

Amoskeag High Grade Dress Ginghams in beautiful plaids
of the newest designs just in. #%»-
Special at yard f. ..... sCwC

WALTON.

Judge J. G. Tomlin continues to

slowly improve from his paraly-

tic stroke.

W. C. Moxley who has been ill

the past two weeks is much im-
proved.
Decoration Day, Friday, being a

in the Association twelve were
represented. The meetings are
held twice a year, but the next
meeting will not be, held untirnext
May with the Hickory Grove
Baptist church.
Hal Willis, of Covington, State

Inspector of Public Roads, spent
last week here going over the
concrete work being built thru
Walton it being under State su-
pervision. The work will be push-
ed to an early completion as

holiday, all the banks in the several contraetor& have taken
county will be closed sectional parts and will employ a

M. U. Worthington oi Elliston,
j large force of hands. and th

epent part of last week here with
j
street is expected to be complet

friends and on business.

James Gunning, of Covington,
spent part of the week hero
tne guest of his sister Mrs. Pat
Code and family. %

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. Readnour
of Cincinnati, spent Sunday here
the guests of his parents Mr. aim
Mrs. Joseph Readnour.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Arthur, of

Mayslick, Mason county, spent the
week here the guest of their
daughter Mrs. G. C. Rankms and
family.

ed in August. Claude E. Harris is

the contractor in charge and is

employing every means in his pow
er to gee the work done prompt
iy-

Hugh S. Arnold of Walton, ami
Miss India Lee Morris of Warsaw,
were united in the bonds of holy
wedlock. May 20th at the resi-
dence of Rev. H. C. Runyan at
Latonia. Who performed the-cere-
mony. The groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Morgan Ar-
nold, and the bride is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Thos. Morris,

John E. Williams returned home and both are popular with &.

here Saturday from Hot Springs,
Virginia, where he went for treat
ment for rheumatism, and he has
about recovered.

large cjrele of friends who tender
them their best wishes for a
happy and prosperous future.
The young couple are making

Mr. and Mrs J .Clifton Mayhughf! their home with his parents for
epenc most of the week at Leitch the present
field, Grayson county, attending
the bedside of her iather Mr.
McClure who is very ill

- with lit-

tle hopes of his recovery

There has been considerable to-
bacco set in this quarter consid-
ering the backward season ana
the difficulty in getting the

Wilmington Lodge, F. and A M., '

ground ready on account of the

will have work in the Master Ma-
J

continuous rainy weather. A big

son degree at the Masonic Hall acreage of tobacco is planned
at Fiskourg, Kenton county, Sat
urday, June 14th. The lodge has
ten candidates in preparation.

Mrs. Geo. L. Miller of Big Bone
Springs, left Monday for Martins-
ville, Indiana, to take treatment
for rheumatism. Her grandson
Fred Miller of Walton, accom-
panied her.

For Sale—Three registered Big
Type Poland China gilts, and a
very fine two year old registered
Holstein bull, the mother of
which has a national reputation,
coming from the big premium
family. Address D, B. Wallace,
Walton, Ky.
Edward Stamler, of Lexington,

epent the first of the week
here with relatives and friends.
He is the architect who designed
the Walton Christian church build;*
ing, and has also furnished plans
for a number of other beautiful
church edifices.

for this locality and about 20 per
cent of the contemplated acreago
has-been planted. John R. Feagan
has about three acres planted and
Oscar Chandler about seven acres,
up to last week, and they will-

be able to finish planting "in a
short time. The very wet weather
has caused the plant beds to show
figns of plants rottening and slow
growth because of the absence of
sun light. The corn crop is going
to be very backward on account
of the wet weather, and while
there has been a considerable
acreage planted yet it is showing
slow growth and som3 of it .will
have to be replanted.«
• PETERSBURG. «

There is a local epidemic of
heavy colds.

E. Y., Randall has been indispos-
ed for the last ten days.
John D. Norman was the first

in this vicinity to finish setting
i
tobacco.
Dan C. Pitmau is at Russell, Ky.,

where ,he has a good position
with the C. & O.
Miss [Martha Randall came in

from Butler, Saturday, where she
had just finished a very success-
ful term in 'th6 High School.
Moss & Harrington, of Bourbon

county, were in this neighborhood
I

last week buying all the good
' Jersey cows they could at fancy
prices for their dairy.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Houston, who

are pleasantly located in Brooklyn
have been rejoicing over the ar-
rival of a sturdy son at thete
home Friday, May 23.

Amos Oberding, of Lawrence-
burg, is over here with his pack
of iox hounds, and is enjoying him
self immensely with his friend,
W. T„ Berkshire.
Mrs. Virginia Crisler Clore died

suddenly, last Saturday morning
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Ida Balsly. She was the last of her
family Mrs. Balsly has the sym-
pathy of her friends in the loss
of her good mother

A^yA-jaELfV^EsOIUA^ JkJ^KJ^lGAMj^.

Jas. White and family dined at
his mother's, Sunday.

Rev. J
(
D. Waters, pastor of the

|
Boone Ryle and familv dined!

Walton Christian church, spent at Sam ghinkle's, Sundav!
last week at his old home at Fal- ' Johnse Northcutt wife and son
mouth assisting in the demobiliz- ' spent Sunday" with his mother,
ation exercises of the Pendleton

j

Lewis Rector and family called

'

county eoldiers who participated ' on E. G, Cox and family, Sundav.
in the European war. Key. Waters! Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson and
delivered the address by special ' son dined at Cleve Rector's Sun-
invitation.

! day.

L. A Conner of Burlington, Jos. !
Mrs. Cam Whito has gone to a

B. Heizer, John A, Downard and ]

hospital in Cincinnati where she

Noah Zimmerman bought a two
horse corn planter last week.
Robt. Snyder and Henry L. Tan-

ner set some tobacco last week. '

Albert Conner and wife, of Bur-
j

lington, passed through our burg
|

last Sunday.
A Mr. Coyle, of Ludlow, visitea

his sister, Mrs. Ed. Slayback, on
Friday of last week.
Redmon Gossett and wife en-

tertained the young folks with a
social last Saturday night.
Lute Bradford sent a load of

hogs to market last week and
sold for 20 cents per pound.
About all of the sheep in this

neck of the woods are sheared
and the wool is ready for deliv-
ery.
Some worthless curs did con-

siderable damage to E. H. Blank-
enbeker's flock of sheep a few
days since.

R. E, Tanner and wife and H.
H. Clore and wife attended a
moving picture show in Cincinna-
ti last Saturday night. ,

Lost—Between Redmon Gossett's
house and Lee Busbv's gate, blue
serge coat. Finder will please re-
turn to Edward Busby.
Rufus Tanner, who has been

making music for the boys over
sea, arrived home on Friday of
last week to the delight of his
many friends.

dors, spent Monday here attend-' |

Mrs. S. B. Shinkle visited her;
ing the annual meeting of the ,

fiister
>
Mrs - W. W. Barker, of Dills ;

Sanders and Walton Loose Leaf !

l)0r0
<

a tew days last week.
Tobacco Warehouse companies. Mr9> Sam« (,

l Shinkle returned to

v^t To,, n r<u i , u •
hr>r home" Sunday after a week's 1

«£r°f
vi y

*
C

•

thambars, who is, visit with her brother,, Boone I

the superintendent of the High Rylo *

School at Sebree, Webster county,! Mrs. Jennie Yerkes and dau^h-
yS?5T. ITi „^K

nU
.

mbt>r ° f hH I*' Mis9 Mary- of Newport, spent!
£?f^ J?

e
< lh ^ e

l,ro«,ram of Saturday and Sunday back in their

'

exercises of the Commencement i old home townwhi
JLJ!°

h
S
0l

f

W
£i.
ch

v!"
ok plaP! Mrs - Lou Griffith returned to

last week. Prof Chambers was the' her home Sunday after a few
superintendent of the Walton

I day s ' visit with her parents Mr.High School some years ago and I and Mrs. R P Acrahad many friends here^
|

Mrs. W. M: Setters, of Nashville ,—BevrWro7~W7 GTeen of Mtt. Ster- Te
?
ln " an(1 mothe,r Mrs, ST P.

ling, Montgomery-co., will preach Shinkle, are visiting at Mrs. Ar-
at the Walton Methodist church

,

thur Alloway's, on Woolper.
Sunday, June 1st, morning and '

Hl'°- Swindler, pastor of the
evening, filling the pulpit of the ?aP l ist ..church, purchased Boli-
pastor, Rev. W. H. Whittaker who iv

.

a
{' Shinkle's house and lot and

is his grandson. Rev. Green has] w ' 11
.

rnovc> in the near future,
been a preacher in the Methodist !

Ml
£
s Alice Slayback returned to

church for half a century and g
er bome in Moore's Hill, Indiana,

his discourses will be very enter- ,

Sunday, after a week's visit with
taining and spiritually instructive. V°J g ia*idmothei-, Mrs. Anna Lon-

McClure Chapter Royal Arch Ma'^"'
a "d ° t h, 'r

,

rola tivt» here'

eons is to have an inspection oil Sh ....| in , , ... . ,. , „ .

the work in the Mark Master's- „; ^ -JJ**
><nds affords

degree some time in June with
dnius

< "} l m lor M,im ' <> f ths boys
Companion Oris S. Wa e of Co"- f

b"\U toWn 9V*f? evening. These
ington Chapter as Inspector Mc- '

, ".",H *3 ? ^i'"-'
1 ™i*""* at

Clt.ro Chapter has J number of ,

mH " y *"**** ***** *• *****
petitions and will hold several i ., 7 T

—

mmmm "

.meetings preparatory to the in-
Some of the farmers are ready

topection, and the Companions are '" l ' f'B' n plowing corn, others are
urged to attend ho as to have ""' *'""" planting and then' are
tt*> work in praiseworthy oondl- ?*"' Others wl\o an- noi ddhc

s
s
s

RABBIT HASH.

tion. breaking land for the crop.

If lln> farmers are not favored
a iiii

< (iiiNidcniiiii- tfiMHi a/asthej
rom now cm Ihny sit* K<»»ng to

Ths Walton Baptist church had
sun all day mooting of the \S m
U of ths North Bond BapUM
OQiatkMi, Tussduy, when Mi. i

& Roberts, of lAlngtot. delivei £.ork
J WW »' »^ ""•"

s vtM-y interesting ndd.vM
j^moeUutf wm UsJjritfei .< Pfc wool *,n brine .

'iL^l-SJ!!^ ,

"^ * ,n,,l" ,, of """"v '.to
tfcs tvestfy-four thai. I., , it,)* r»,m,ty m^»^ this y««r.
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Frank Hodges and Robert Smith
were in Cincinnati, Friday.

R. M. Wilson took a truck loao
of cattle to Cincinnati, Thursday.
Robt. Aylor and his two daugh

ters spent last week in this
neighborhood.
Marion Scott and J. E. Hodges

finished planting their crop of
tobacco, Friday.
Miss Maud Matson, of Rising

Sun, is the guest of her sister,
Mrsr Bt-e-Steptre-ns;
Miss Josie Ryle, of Aurora, was

visiting relatives here and in East
Bend, Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Birkle, of

Burlington, spent Saturday with
her aunt, Mrs. Lou VanNess.
James A. Wilson went to Peters-

burg, Saturday, to see the game
of base ball between Petersburg
and Belleview.
Robert Hodges and family, of

East Bend, were guests of William l

Craig, near Rising Sun, Saturday
and Sunday. Sunday the two fam-
ilies raobpred to Cincinnati in Mr.
Craig's car and visited th© Zoo.
Members of East Bend lodge K.

of p. are hereby notified that the
lodge will have a Roll Call meet-
ing next Saturday night, and ©v-
ery member is earnestly requested
to be present.

R. T STEPHENS,
K of R. A «.

There i« a heavy locust bloom
hi localities where It was tiot
killed b> the frosts late in thU
iii' > 1 1 1 h,

$200 IN GOLD $200
FOR A SLOGAN

^ T8 7 E W^$T a slogan for Devonia—the American Medicinal Mineral Water—

a

VUf ejf
slogan with punch and snap to it—sc^King that really suggests the benefit

jf yj which comes from using Devonia. And we are going to give $200 in gold to
the person who sends us the best slogan. Think of it ! $200 for, just a few

words. But Devonia-, the finest of medicinal mineral waters ' the world over is worth it-
worth your best thought and effort.

What Devonia Is.
Devonia is an American Medicinal Mineral Water. No other water

has a record of such helpfulness to the ailing. Some of these for which it

has been widely and successfully prescribed by physicians are: Constipa-
tion, Rheumatic Affections, High Blood Pressure, Hardening of the Ar-
teries, Eczema and similar ailments.

Unlike many other mineral waters, Devonia comes to you just as it

comes from its natural source, a thousand feet underground. Nothing is

added to it to make it stronger. It is not condensed. Yet so effective is it

that a tablespoon ful to a glass ot water is all usually required for

effective results. Neither is it a powerful cathartic. Its properties

are remedial, alterative and reconstructive. But to know what De-
vonia really is you should learn what it has done for others. Get

"~

sortie of our booklets, "The Story of a Well Man," or some of the

others.

No Conditions To This Contest.
You may send in one slogan or many. You do not need to

buy anything. All we ask is that the slogan be short and snappy.
As we want only one slogan, there will be only one prize—$200;

but that is worth winning.

The judges will be the officers of The Devonian
Mineral Spring Company, Mr. Thomas E. Basham.

president of the Thomas E. Basham Company, our

advertising agents, and the advertising managers of

the four Louisville papers.

All slogans must be in our hands by June 1.

The announcement will be made as soon thereafter

a"S the judges can reach a decision, and their deci-

sion will be final. In case the winning slogan is

suggested by two or more persons the prize will be

divided equally. All slogans become the property

of The Devonian Mineral Spring Company.

Mail your slogan to The Devonian Mineral

Spring Company, executive offices Owensboro, Ky.

For our convenience we ask you to use the coupon.

Take a

Tablespoonful
of Devonia to

a Glassful of
water.

COUPON
THE DEVONIAN MINERAL SPRING CO., Inc.,

Owentboro, Ky. N

My suggestion for a Slogan Is

(Write Plainly')'

have read your books on.

(Insert Names of Booklets Here)

Address

(If under 21, give us nam* of father or mother)

COUPON
THE DEVONIAN MINERAL SPRING CO., Ino.,

Owensboro, Ky.
Oentlemen: Please send me the following Devonia

Booklets:
"The Story of a Well Man."
"Pushing Back Father Tims." What to do with
Rheumatism.

"Giving Red-Blsoded Men a Chance." High
Blood Pressure, the disease of the American
business man.

."Ssrtvtts Trtfles." Constipation. - *
" ..."Strengthening the Life Line." Hardening of

the Arteries.

...."The Glow of Health." A Beautiful Skin depends
upon Health.

Check with an "X" such of ths foregoing as you
would like to receive. Any or all of them will be eent

free on request. Fill In your name and address and
m * THE DEVONIAN MINERAL SPRING CO.,

(Incorporated)-
Owensboro, Ky.

Name ..

Address

rhs thirsty ars now «x>aiuii
from Cincinnati to Covin/ton to

irs their nips.

If your Druggist does not have Devonia, write to Executive Offices, The Devonia Mineral Springs

Co., Incorporated, Owensboro, Ky. Retail Drug Trade supplied by their Wholesale Druggists.

Tli.» Kln« Young Belgium Stallion

LADDY NO. 2
Will msko tbn pr.'H.'iit, season at my
farm near Hand Hill school huusn in
Nortli B«muI bottoms at 110.00 to In-
sure a colt to stand up ami suck.
Care will be taken to prevent ao-

.-liii'iits but 1 will not bo responsible
HlinltlsjiyuettsMr. ;w. L. oUDKN.

WANTED TO BUY
Hprlug i'lgs I,#t us know how
many you bsvs sndjrfle*.

fjuase rsyUrspofs, Ky.

Good Work, Prompt Work.
You cannot get more accurate opti-

cal work than ours, as it is absolutely

V ' "$">' .» '
We grind our lenses on our own ma-

f,
jk ^5*,**5^* chitiery and can do your work now in-

Ai fcfe stead of in a day or two. )

^a*w Phons south 1746

DR. N. F, PENNssn Maduin^vV*- Covington. Ky

•

Bead Our Advertisement* and ProSI Sv Them.
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H Sfcek's JSfews
Tho drought is raging in Ohio.

Mise Graham Roberts, of Walton,
is tho guest of Misses Lizzie ana
Sallie Rogers.

•* «*

Mrs. Sarah Carpenter and Miss
Bessie Baldon are visiting friends
Th Petersburg neighborhood.

DrB Sayro and Castle-man, of
florence, spent a few hours in

urlington last Sunday afternoon

(Several Burlington people at-
tended the entertainment at He-
bron last Saturday night ana'were
pleased with it

B W. Campbell, of Cincinnati,
accompanied by several friends,
were in Burlington a few hours
last Sunday afternoon

Manley Gulley, of Camp Taylor,
Bpent a few days the past week
at home. He has had a long so-
journ at tho Kentucky camp.

Hubert Rouse and family, of Cov
iiigton, and Marc&U"'-.? Rouse ana
wife and Frank Rouse and wife
were Sunday guests at Elmer Kel-
ly's

A. S, Wilson, a returned Y. M<.

C. A. worker, will lecture in Pres-
byterian church, Union, Tuesday
evening, June 3. Everybody is in-
vited.

Several very large fish have
been hooked in Woolper and Gun-
powder creeks this spring. Of
course they escaped as it is their
habit.

W. L. Kirkpatrick gave an in-
teresting and very successful trac
tor demonstration on the premises
of G. G. Hughes one day last
week. f

Mr and Mrs. Prank Davrain-
ville, of Newport, were guests of
his brother, W R. Davrainville
and wifo last Sunday, remaining
over until Monday

The numerous friends of Miss
J"'*a Din=more will be glad to
hear that she is gradually recov-
ering from the injuries she receiv-
ed a few weeks since when hit
by an automobile. s

Mrs. R. B Carver, of Petersburg,
was the guest , of her mother,
Mrs. Ada Conner, a day or two
last week. Mrs. Carver is delight-
ed with her new home.

Mrs Brackett, of Cincinnati',
who was the guest of her aunt,
Mrs J. E. .Smith, last week, re-
turned home Sunday, her husband
coming for her the afternoon be-
fore

W. L. Hardin, of Rural route 3,

was a caller at this office last
Saturday. Like all other farmers,
Mr. Hardin was considerably dis-
couraged by the crop outlook just
now.

The Lawrenceburg Press says
practically every acre of Ian a
in the Miami bottoms between its
city and Hardentown has been
plowed for corn, which means a
big crop in that locality

The local telephone boys have
been called to Walton to assist
in making some changes in the
line made necessary through that
town because of the reconstruc-
tion of the main r.treet.

The Annual gotten out by the
Boone County High School this
year is a handsome production, a
portion of its contents being a
brief history of Boone county
compiled by Rev. David Blyth.

Mrs. William Hughes, who was
taken to a Cincinnati hospitaf
Boveral weeks ago, where she was
operated on for appendicitis, was
able to be brought home last
Sunday, and is getting along very
nicely.

W. C. Weaver was taken to a
Cincinnati hospital last Sunday to
undergo treatment for some trou-
ble with one of his hips. His many
friends hope to see him at home
again in a short time and thor-
oughly restored » to health.

The light plant at the Baptist
church was on the bum last Sun-
day and Monday nightB, and lamps
had to b* substituted, consequent
ly th^ illumination was not so
good as desired for the bacca-
laureate sermon nor the com-
mencement exorcises.

The Recorder owes Chester Tan-
ner an apology for the mistake
it made when it said County Farm
Agent Sutton bought of him two
Thinrind pigs for the boys' pig
clubs. They were Chesterwhito
pigs and of the superior quality
Mr. Tanjier always handiest

Several years ago the Cincinna-
ti Daily Enquire carried a pic-
ture representing what it claim-
ed would be the appearance
along Vine street if prohibition
was adopted. It now has the op-
portunity to see how well it then
portrayed the future.

Mrs. Dean Stanley and little son,
of Lebanon, Ohio, are guests of
hor parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Kelly, of Locust Grove neighbor-
hood. Mrs;, Stanley attetnded th.i

commencement of the Boone Hi<h
School, Monday night, her sister,

IMifWl Elizabeth Kelly being ' one
of the graduates.

The commencement festivities
commenced last Saturday nijht
wlum the Juniors of the local

High School entertained the Sen-
iors in tho most elaborate noui-
ner in the auditorium .it the
High School building. It wes a
very gay occasion and onjovcx
immensely by the yourvg people
,wh«» wero present.

THE HARKNESS TAX

Judgment That Deprived State

of Millions Can Be Re-

opened.

Courier Journal May 22. .

Provided Governor Black proves
alive to his opportunities by tak-
ing an active interest in the
matter, Kentucky is not stopped
by law from collecting all the
taxes due from the rich Lamon V.
Harkness estate.
Deprived of millions of dollars

through an agreed judgment en-
tered in the Payette circuit court
June 2, 1916, it is not too late
for tho State, thru her proper
executive officers to bring about
a reopening of that judgment.
This judgment was entered fol-

lowing a compromise hastily en-
tered into between T. C. Brad-
ley, then Sheriff of Payette coun-
ty, representing the Common-
wealth, and Harry Burgoyne, Ken-
tucky administrator of tho Hark-
ness estate.
By the t terms of the compro-

mise the estate valued at $150,000,-
000 by Walton M. Byars, revw ac-
agent, paid 500,000 covering a
Period of five years, Kentucky ana
ayette county collecting in taxes,

including penalty and costs, only
$288,000, when they should have
collected $7,962,000 if Mr. Byars'
estimate of the value of the es-
tate was correct.
Of the sum collected, $56,000 rep

resented the penalty of thi*
amount $42,000 went to the Sherif T
and about $6,400 to Hogan Yancey
then County Attorney of Fayette.
. In an opinion from the law firm
of Trabue, Doolan, Helm & Helm,
especially engaged by The Courier
Journal to look into the matter,
The Courier-Jounal is advisea
that the agreed judgment can be
set aside on a sufficient show-
ing that it is tainted with
fraud. This opinion, written by
Kennedy Helm, bears date of Feb-
ruary 26, 1919. and was delivered
to The Courier-Journal on that
day.
The Courier-Journal, in employ-

ing the law firm, requested an
opinion on three que- 4"'-

Can the agreed judgment enter-
ed in the suit of the Common-
wealth, represented by T. C,
Bradley, Sheriff of Fayette coun-
ty, against the Lamon V. Hark-
ness estate be reopened?
May the Courier-Journal, as a

taxpayer, or any otjjer taxpayer
of the State of Kentucky, ip. be-
half of tho people of the state,
take the steps necessary to re-
open the judgment and' collect
tho money unpaid? Or, in the al-
ternative, what person or officer
is best qualified in law {o un-
dertake such proceedings?

'

On what ground may proceed-
ings be instituted looking to a
reopening of the case?
In replying to these questions

tho attorneys said:
"There is yet time before the

statute of limitation runs, by di-
rect petition or i intervention
therein, to raise the question
whether the judgment was pro-
cured by fraud.
"That such proceedings could

be instituted by the Sheriff of
Fayette county, who has succeed-
ed Bradley in office, or by the
revenue agent for Fayette county,
or by any one of the four revenue
agents appointed for the State-
at-large, seems so clear that we
authorized by law should be sub-
have not pressed tho inquiry fur-
ther as to whether or not sucn
suit could be brought by a tax-
payer.

"If tho judgment obtained in
the Bradley suit were set aside
it would result that some relator
substituted for Bradlev as relator
in the suit brought by him.

'

In support of their opinion that,
the judgment may be reopened on '

a showing of fraud. The Courier-
Journal's attorneys reviewed in
detail the various steps taken in
the Harkness tax ease and ex-
pressed the belief that the fact
that Mr. Harkness at the time
of his death, February 6th, 1915,
was a resident of Fayette coun-
ty, Ky., had been established by
April, 1916, two months before
the tax compromise was reached.
If they are right in this con-;
elusion, the excuse that haste
was made in settling the estate
for fear New York's claim that
Mr. Harkness was a legal resident
of that State at the time oi' his
death would be held good, depriv
ing Kentucky of any taxes what-
soever from the estate, is explod
ed, and color is given to a theory
that Mr. Bradley, in agreeing to
a compromise that saved the
Harkness estate millions of dol-
lars in taxes, was deeply inter-
ested in beating Walton M. By-
ars, revenue agent for the State
at large to the penalties.
Records in the- Harkness tax

ease show thai Mr. Byars was the
first to institute proceedings look
ing to the recovery of taxes from
the estate, filing suit against it

on April 24, 1916, fourteen months
after the death of Mr. Harkness.
A few days later, Mr. Bradley, as

Sheriff, tiled a similar suit. The
two cases were sat for hearing
on the same day, June 12th, 1916,

and as the law provides thai,

the penalties go upon the 'judg-
ment, and that the judgment first

entered in either sol'.*, Irrespec-
tive of whether il was brought
first or last is a bar to further
proceedings In the other Bttit,

"we may assume," The Gourier-
Journal'H attorneys set forth in

their opinion, "there was some
nnxiety on the pa-t of both the
Sheriff and the revenue agent,
when both cases were set down
to br> tried on June 12."

Ten days before the date sot
for the hearing of the rival
hiiitn, and whilo Mr. Byars mui
his attorneys were away prepar-
ing for trial, Sheriff Bradley sod
tin* administrator of the Harkness
estati\ through their attorneys ap
p»sr«Ml In court uud tendered tho
ludfnssnti Immsrilnteh itinsd,
that had h< >.. i.vthom.

Hnftli I bu \| Hv

ars, on June 19, 1916, took the
only course open to him in an
attempt to reopen the agreed
judgment—he filed a "direct pe-
tition," to vacate judgment, it

beipg well settled that the judg-
ment could not be successfully
attacked, indirectly, or question-
ed in another proceeding. He al-

leged, in his direct petition that
"there was no cause for haste in
the entry of said judgment, and
said judgment was entered to pre
elude a reasonable and )ust as-
sessment of the property omitted
from assessment. He further al-
leged that "said judgment was
entered with the design and at-
tempt to forstall and avoid a trial

upon tho merits of what proper-
ty was really subject to assess-
ment, and the value of the same;
that the judgment entered is

many times less than the judg-
ment and assessment would have
been had had the case been heard
upon its merits."
Two days after the filing of

this suit Sheriff Bradley paid
to Mr. Byars, court records show
$5,000, "to cover any expense Mr.
Byars may have gone to in pre-
paring his tax suit," it was ex-
plained later, the understanding
being that in accepting the $5,000
"Mf Byars . relinquished an claim
to the penalty collected by
Sheriff Bradley.
On the following day ' Mr. By-

ars appeared in court and had his
independent petition to vacate
the Bradley judgment dismissed.
In doing this ho made no mention
of the $5,000 paid him by Sherif f,

volunteering in explanation of his
action, the statement that he had
boen advised by the Attorney Gen
oral that the agreed judgment
was not in any way a bar to the
suit instituted by him, as revenue
agent, against the Harkness es-
tate. The judgment was a bar,
ihowevot, the courts" so holding
later, and the suit of Mr. Byars
was thrown out as a result. Hav-
ing had dismissed the only action
that could have rdopened this
judgment the revenue agent was
left "without a leg to stand on,''

and after a few more futile plays
on his part the Harkness matter
dropped out of court.
In full, the opinion of the law

firm employed by The Courier-
Journal to look into tho Harkness

..^pears elsewhere in this
issu^.
Walton Byars, revenue agent for

the State-at-large, in his origin-
al suit against the Harkness es-
tate, placed a valuation of $150,-

000,000 upon it. He sued to re-
cover" back taxes for a period of
five years.
On the basis of 50 cents on the

$100 valuation there was due tho
State in taxes for one year, $750,-

000. and for five years $3,750,000.

On the basis of 60 cents on the
$100 valuation there was due Fay-
ette county and school district for
ono year, $900,000, and for five
years $4,500,000.

Total amount duo State, Fayette
countv and school district $8,250,-
000.

These figures are "based on val-
values appearing in Walter Byars'
original suit and it is wholly prob-
able that ho placed his valuations
at tho highest possible maximum.

W. D Cropper, N. E. Riddell, W.
A. Gaines, B. H. Riley, A. B.
JRenaker, R. S Cowen, W. L. B.
Rouse and C. H Youell attended
tho Bankers meeting at Dry Ridge,
Grant county, yesterday.

Courtney Walton passed thru
Burlington yesterday before noon
in command of a squad of Er-
langer men to be mobilized at the
fishing camp down on Gunpowder
creek at what is known as the
Lonesome Hale.

Last Saturday W. D. Cropper
and mother moved to the prop-
erty, he purchased of Mrs. Blanche
Cason, ! recently. Mrs. Drucilla
Goodridgo moving to her proper-
ty which was vacated by the
Croppers, whilo L. R. McNeely
and wife moved to the portion
of Mrs. Alice Snyder's residence
vacated by Mrs. Goodridgo.

Notice to Wool Growers.
Pooled wool will be taken up as

follows:
Rullittsville, Tuesday morning

Juue 8rd ; Petersburg afernoon.
Burlington, Wednesday morning,

Juna 4 th; Belleview afternoon.
Walton, Thursday, June 5th.
Verona, Fridav, June 6t.h.

J. H. STEVENS.

(Sfassified QdusrtisemeRts.

For Sale—Sow and 9 pigs. Geq.
Pitcher, Hamilton, Ky.

For Sale—A good road wagon
with box bed. Fitzhugh Tanner,
Walton, Ky., R D. 2.

For Sale-FRESH MILK COWS
AT ALL TIMES

CLAUD CONNER,
LUDLOW R. D. 2,

N~ar Pt. Pleasant church, Boone
County, Ky. aug. 20

For Sale—Registered Duroc Jer-
sey male hog—wilL,weigh about
250 pounds. Apply to Cam
Kennedy, Florence R, D. .

CATTLE FOR SALE-A lot of
ht iters, bulls cows and calves
of Hereford and Shorthorn
breeding. J. B. Walton, Bu:-
lington, Ky. tf.

STRAYED.-Or taken, from the
farm 1 sold to Ch'aa. Gerhart
near Bracht Station, Kenton
county, a sorrel hay mare,
blind in ono eye and barefoot-
ed., Information leading to her
recovery will be appreciated.
Address L G. Gulllon or Rol-
|i» Hume, Walton R. D. 1. Mrs.
Neande'- Stephens, 221 B, lltli

.Street, Covington, Ky , owner.

For Sale
Fourtsen Bhesp and Lambs,

O, VV. it l*MF it
M' '/Ion read near LsxtnuttHi 1'lko

Jhi

PHONE

COVINGTON

SOUTH

5640

Madison and Seventh Avenues, Covington, Ky.

COVINGTON'S

PR0GSESSIVE

STORE

Sale of Suits
Suits

Worth

to $34.95 $16 75
A splendid selection of all new suits for women and misses, in effective treat-

ment of new box, belted, blouse, and tailored styles. Handsomely lined, faultless-

ly tailored; wonderful values at only $16.75.

Capes that are worth up
to $19.65, -in a splendid

selection of the very

newest effects. Plenty

of navy blue

$19.95
12

Summer Wash Dresses
Ginghams, tissue ging-
hams, figured voiles, lin-

ens and combinations.
Beautiful styles; priced
$4. 95 to $24.95. A nice
selection at

,

$8.50
8

Hew White Goods
Novelty Voiles and Organdy waistings, in

large and small checks and stripes. A
splendid selection that is really worth 50c.

Specially priced the yard

\ Printed voileY
The most stylish of all .the summer wash

dress fabrics. Beautiful quality, 40 inch

voiles, pretty figures and color effects, won-

derful selections at yard

39c and49c

"KENTUCKY'S LARGEST SEED AND GROCERY HOUSE"

Goode & Dunkie
We now have some Seed Corn testing 95 per cent or better.

Varieties we have are

CRAIG'S WHITE and JOHNSON CO. WHITE, 90 DAY
YELLOW DENT and RILEY'S FAVORITE YELLOW
DENT. All good stock—quantities limited and hard to re-

place. BETTER ORDER NOW.
Early Ohio, Rose, Trumph and Cobbler Seed Potatoes;

Tomato Plants, Cabbage Plants, Dahlia,

Gladioli, Canna Bulbs.

PERUNA CHICK FEED, 100 lb. bag $4.25

PERUNA CHICK CHOWDER, 100 lb. bag $4.25

SCRATCH FEED, 100 lb bag $3.75

PURE CANE SUGAR, 100 pounds $9.75

Kansas Kream FlourS^wC^5
'
««*"«»«-««—

Arnfirfo Clniir~~The finest soft wheat flour made—
Al UaUB n0Ur_Write for Prices.

Arsenate of Lead, Dry Lime and Sulphur, Bordeaux, Fertilizer, and all Spray
Material. Cow Peas, Soy Beans, Cane, Millet, Sudan Grass, Etc-

>€uumiffifj&
tmCWMS. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDICINES.
.%msi-2lP/KE ST. /8 20W, JI»S T.:>

United States Food Administration License No. is G-11770.

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

a Mm

Campbell Creek Coal
Owing to drop in Coal Market I will close

out Coal I have in yard at

252C Per BU » LUtT1P

JAS. G. SMITH. Grant Ky.

I FOR SALE.
j

1 Horse, 7 years old, weighs 1,4(0
pounds; 1 Injure, 8 yean old, weighs

[1,150 pounds; both sound and in good
condition. :« a- horse Express VStag-
ons; 1 I-horse Express Wagon.
Must setl at onoe. Call 73 Carueai

stivet, Ludlow, Ky., or phone 8
awiY.
KOIIINSON AUUNIMKISSKN.

78 Carneal Street, Ludlow, Kv.
It

c HE

Administrators Notice.

All persons Indebted to the •-stata
of Mary Hi (llatken. dm-nand, are
11 queatad to come forward aud settle
miif, wnd wit I lome having claim*
itlfatliet mil cmiuih inn 1 ptaat of
I lO'lll In I |l(« IMllllO O|ll0 l| pia.i

.

|>UlV,|l ,,~ lis I |» l,-,il||f. .1

II V HI I'lMHIt A.!.,

ojUJll It I> •> Wa

m^kWm iMiMriii A _
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Monster Religions Pageant Feature

of Methodist Centenary Celebration

mndi it Colum-

illy between Juae 20

c will be produced, on

, N the expot

bus. 6.
J

.

and July 13 Hi

a scale wniiou! precedent in thir,

country, a program of pageantry

which will require for its housing the

coliseum, seating 8,000 people, a spe-

cially constructed mission playhouse,

characters tn this pageant of mine, a

woman called I'aderstassliBg and the

Wayfarer, a man who represents that

( lean ill in modern society, and more
is tiallv in the church, which is so

bewildered by the industrial and the

social upheaval la the revolution
i throughout the world as to be altuosl

n despair.

School Notes.

great oval in front of an amphithea-

ter designed to seal 50,000 people

and calling for the service- of 20,000

trained participants, alreai

"To Wayfarer, as to the man)
half a score of exhili buildings, a . whrin you and ,

,. M(1
.V jn re .,, Hfe) it

drilled by hundreds of skilled

stntctc~s under the supervision

recognized authorities in missinni

dramatic and mush al feld .

The Centenary Pi .> s itrj

presented in ix distinct di

The schedul" includes:

1. a splendid production nj
',

.. . . 1iT,;>>-y Pafteant,
• '.i.-'.eil in the C

in real me
seems as if Cod Is either an absentee
or utterly impotent to control exist-

ing conditions. However. 1 have

i held my pageant's text close to the

ill lie

isions.

Co-

ln "
i fundamental truths which life teaches

°f
' and as the Wayfarer journeys with

''>' ] Understanding through the preat

i events of religious history, he discov-

er- th;it in every age the .-lurch has

1-een confronted with seemingly in-

surmountable difficulties, yet always
lias ' ^mnphed,"
Dr.Crowther has built his "Pageant

of the Kingdom" around throe eni-

sodes— the Captivity, the Christ, the

Conquest. The time is the present:

Th% immediate occasion is the war in

Europe,

n I lirele 1. Tl-c
- War. I> > >::

Captivity ';.

linn. I>es(iui

(I ii.I .'i I .:'i>i is present
.'i '.!.', '.•.-in. Jerusalem, i'.t!-

'.i r.-.-(ion.

The Conquest comprises
sK'ii without Intermission;

ilon. The Messcns< rs

(inttpel Message. Tlie

DR. J. E. CRCWTHE3.
Assistant Director of the T.'ithodist

Center:.: y Celebration.

week, every eveningperformances each
i scent Sunday.

2. A mammoth patriotic pag inu, on
the great oval, probably July

~. An impressive paged I . r phecy,|
bringing together in massed .<'" y all.l

iiarTicTpants in the service activities of

the celebration, This processional Will be
heM in the open;

4. The Children's Pageant, Which will

be 'given effective duf-of-cioor setting In
lliat it is lo be sl:iKid on the lake front

I

1n the Centenary grounds with a back-
ground of natural greenery, with trees
and shrubs.

8. The nemorsrottrm Pageantry. £tve'fi" singers on the
daily, in the several exhibit buildings.

6. Native Life Plays in the -Mission
playhouse.

Interest on the part of the general
public centers primarily 'in the Co-
lumbus Centenary Pageant. "The
Wayfarer," which has been written
and jt^U be produced by Dr. .1. E.

Crowther of Seattle, assistant direct-

or of the celebration.

Realizing that the celebration would
attract many thousands who could
carry away a great spiritual message
if it was presented in striking man-
ner, he designed the pageant. "The .

,.t . e - •• ,t f horns— Cilnrv
Wayfarer, as more than an enter- HJffn( „t

tainment or a spectacle, and com-
f
Alto s«.;.<— -n*

bined impressive religious ur.mai Flock"

with a high-class musical setting to
(

show that throughout the ages re-

ligion has triumphed over seemingly
insurmountable opposition.

"The theme of my pageant? One
word will give it to you--Emmanuel—
'God is with us,'" says the author-
producer. "There are two leading

Kpis
scenes
\'\ emnce.
Bplsod - i

four scenes
vary, tie- 1

Episode
nfhe units.

The Uro ii Corrtmi
of i!e Cross", The
World's Response, flwesslon of at-,, ii -

ems. The Christian League of Nations,
The New Jerusalem on Earth, Emman-
uel's Corona I to '

,

The Givuol Commission recalls the di-

rection Of Christ for the Coii'tuest of the
world iiii-oax!/ Christianity: portraying

s of the ' °ro.-.- ' are
i 'onsjai ilii , a ugostlue,

r. Wewloj-, Morrison iv-

e in fail. : ;

'
'. rey Whpsc

I i1d hi . I.ivin ;*ti>ne, Ii,-

i
' •• i.i- .,> \ of

[
,,• •->*,**. v,H.* li

tm'.I tne cause ot

j. f? VVnrid'a i;,s|>

CI ,tHi>ll ( ),M'M'... Ill, "' '

• old i: i st . i ,1 vv, ,;

111 1
•• given.

h that is Bnesl in

score of "The Messiah" will he
c'orporated in the presentation
"The Wayfarer/' Professor Will

J. Kraft c.i Columbia I'ni .• irsity, di-

rector general of the Cente:iar> mil-

ilc, is writing several choruses for it

and selections from both Stainer and
Macfarlane t.;:\e been introduced.
Assistihg Professor Kraft are Horace
Whitehouse of Ohio VfeslejjJajj I'ai-

versity and Montgomery Lynch o
r

Seattle. Mr. Lynch will direct the
music of "The Wayfarer."
A symphony orchestra of 76 pieces

will support an off-stage chorus of
1.000 voices in addition to the ::.",u

the M
si town 1'

V •yelill p. Loth
v •rod •

ii s. r, l

r i air - .... 9

s
. . ra • i fro

A :i ,• .

.

oderi
irlsi i i

Mil:- -

In v

• - 1 1 CT 1 ' - '

It was my pleasure to attend the
play frlVen by Hebron Hi^li School
on the evenino; ,,f ti,,, 24th. This was
the second appeftfanoo of '-I'uele
Josh," and) well did ho make good
his Second advent. Tint play is rath-
er a difficult roll for High Schools,
however, the characters were well
presented hy the amateurs, who had,
the roles. All seemed to enjoy the
play, and its popularity was pro-
nounced hy the full liouso at the sec-
ond performance.
Helnon "Hi" has closed a suc-

cessful term, (lie attendance being
kept up full to the very last.

We wish to again call attention to
the meetings of trustees in respect
to the divisions of the county. These
meetings will be June 7th at the fol-
lowing place: Division No. 1, Beav-
er Lick; Division No. 2, Hathaway;
Division No. 8, Burlington; Divis-
ion No. 4. Hebron.
We ask that trustees he careful to

engage or even promise qualified
teachers only, and especial attention
is called to the law of Elimentary
Agriculture. This law is specific
concerning this subject, making it

obligatory that teachers take this
examination.

It is not ours to discuss the mer-
its or demerits of this law. We, per-
sonally were not in* favor of it so
long as we have a curriculum cover-
ing as many subjects as it does now
we are of the opinion wo have too
many subjects already for the one

\ room teacher to master. However,
"'ijiir opinion has no bearing or reason
" /To* not complying with the law. All

teachers should be huvabiding citi-

zens and should so instruct their pu-
pils. With what grace can a viola-
tor of law. knowingly to be such,
expect to teach others to he lawabid-
ing pupils, whether the laws be those
of the State, home or school'.'

The examination in Agriculture
will be the last subject on Saturday
afternoon of the regular examina-
tions. We trust all may see this

matter in the atliimative and meet
the requirements expected and de-
manded of qualified teachers.
More anon.

J. C. GORDON, Sunt,

HILL'S
Save you money on

Groceries and Seeds
Spring Field Seeds ready for shipment.

TESTED SEED CORN
HIGH QUALITY FLOUR

Rarus \ Wichita's Best
Write for prices before you buy. You'll save mone}-

It always was the best and always will be.

NO BETTER COFFEE
37 1

2C Pound
To keep the same high quality we were compelled

s

to advance price.

Four Pounds or More. Send $1.50 To-Day.

A TRIAL CONVINCES.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
^&.DBNTI8T^&#

Will be at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work—
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

Attention into Owners!

I am prepared to do first-class

repairing on all makes or cars.

Starter and generator work a
specialty. All work guaranteed.

Give me a trial.

Earl M. Aylor,
HEBRON, KY.

Phone Hebron

For Sale
R. 1. Red eggs for hatching, $2.00

for 16 egga, from stock pure bred—
the dark red color.

MRS. L. M. ROUSK.
ju-1 Florence, Ky.

HUDSON SPRAYERS
The best made Spraying material.

I fj |S5\5i!".
J

I n ' While muc the

in-

of

POULTRY SUPPLIES
Get our Prices before you Buy.

,,.ii.

stage.

The musical numbers of the pageant
. form a feature which by itself would
be considered ambition enough for

any great production, They include
the following:

Haas Solo— 'Why Ik> the Nation ?"
'•

. . HandVl
Tenor 8nlo--"i ,omfort Ye" Handel
Chorus—"Awake, Put on Thy

Strength'; Krgfi
Soprano Solo—"Rejoice Greatly, ()

Daughter of Zlon-- ' .'. .Hnndrl
Chorus— "Artne, Shine" Kraft
Alto, and (.'horns -"( • Thou That

Tellwit" Handel
Orchestra—"Pastoral Symphony".Handel

> <;od In the
Kraft

-iMil FV(M Mis-

MrS. Margaret: Smith.

Miss Sancy Margaret Akin was
Wi-iv.-near Kurjin^ton, Ky., July 20,

... <i passed to her reward at
Moors Hill, Indiana, at the home of
her nice , Mrs. Charles Sullivan,
May liiih, lull), at 4 p. in.

she was a daughter of William and
j

EPiza Jarrell Akin. At the death of
jam {her sister-in-law, Mrs. R. J. Akin,,

she went into the home and was a
mother to the hahy daughter, audi
remained tin re until tlie little one
grew in womanhood.
In l906Vwhe was married to Mr.

George Smith, of Cochran, Indiana.
He departed this life in Septelnher,
191"). since which time she has made
he.r home with the niece she raised,
Mrs. I, ttla May Sullivan, of Mootes
Hill, Indiana.
She united with the Baptist church

undor the preaching of the late Jap.
A. Kirtley, D. D.^and was haptised
by Mill in Woolper creek some 38 or
39 years ago. Her happiest hours
were those spent doing her Master's
work and in His house.
Just a week ago she took her bed

with the dread pneumonia, and the
best of nursing and medical skill
could not save her to her loved ones.
She leaves two brothers, B. F. and

R. J. Akin, and the niece before
mentioned, who only knew her as
mother, with many other relatives
and friends.

United States Food Administration T '' »•>•-KiHiiber G-01206.

GROCER

iLong Dis. Phones South 1855-1856

III

Established 1863

D

Handel
Kr:,It

Soprano B0I6 "Come t'uto llin."
, llanc'c'

Orchestra Processional "To Cal-
vary" 'Stainer

Chorus "Fling Wide the Hates". Stainet
chorus I .ifi I |, Your Reads" liand>-
TV-inn- ai>d Chorus "Ho. Everyone

Thai Thfrsteth" Macfartarn
Chorus- I'nto Is fi Child Is Horn"

Handel
Chorus— -Hallelujah" Hande!

DESIGNING COSTUMES TO BE WORN AT
METHODIST CENTENARY CELEBRATION

Boone's Assessment.

County Judge X. E. Riddell re-

ceived from the State Tax Commit?-
|

sion one day the past weeknotifi-,
cation that the second recapitulation
showing the assessment of Boone <

county for the year 1919, together 1

with the changes thereon hy the
hoard of supervisors for the county,
had boon received-and adopted."
According to the notice the total

. $12,092,294

iade up as fol-

Coal! Coal!
—— Better Buy it Now.

'

25ic

24ic

17c

RAYMOND, Screened
Per bushel

RAYMOND, Unscreened
Per bushel

SLACK,
Per bushel

D
o

OI

Two Barge Leads in the Yard.

John Maurer, Grant, Ky
11= 1 x 10

assessment is

The above; total is 11

lows:
Value of Livestock.
Less exemptions. .

.

Subject to taxation
Tax lbcedts on the $100

.$ i,186,«39

939,205
$939 21

'&

All other property $11,153,089
Tax 40 cents on S100 $44,623,36
amount the county will pay to the
State.

Conn tv taxes:
Total assessment $12,092,294

Exemptions 1,074,275

S2

<

Ain't subject to county tax $11,018,019
on which for county purposes taxes
to the amount of $103,671 18 cents
will be collected.

D
KSiCNH for thousands of costumes

life plays "t the tylethodls! Centenary
Calibration al CouTmbusj o. June -0

to July 13, we being prepared by

Livingston Piatt, the noted costume
and Hoonie designer of New York,

who has taken tlir till job of costuin

inn appropriate!) all participant! In

thu big SSpOSUIOtl \lr I'lull , (In

kIkum range from tae sru ol dm an

deal liaiiylonuuiii mui ibeti Jewish

eaptjvta, worn la lae Bi hi ,.f

itoi uts (i»ni'»ni, lli" tVayfatw ' to

Ut« more luoderu dreo* of u a im«ti

refugees In Hie wur from scene.
Sevoat) thousand Minis of material

have been ordered for klie coetnmei
useil in ilic Contenarj Celebratfbn
which niHrks in a apectacular and im<
preaalva manner ibe one huatlredtfa
amiiverHuvy of the Founding of the
Methodist ntssioi

Mr riatt has otade reaearoh vora
for weeks through authentic pictorial

records of contumei, anctenl and
modern In addition in lite co»iume«
of litiiiicti tn has limned platsa

plates oi Japanese, Caiaeea ami 11m
Uoo garh

, SEALED BIDS

The undersigned will receive seal-
ed-bids for tho construction «rf an
addition to the Petersburg School
House. Plans can be, seen at Peters-
burg in the bands of R. H. Carter.
Bids will be taken on (a) foundation
and basement, (b) Brick and brick
work, (c) Mill work and lumber,
(d) Carpenter (work. Bidders will

furnish bids on anyone or all four
items. A certified check or deposit
of 10 per cent of the bid will be re-

quired at the making of the bid.

Contract and proper bond will be re-

quired of successful bidder. Bids
will he opened Thursday, June 5,

1919, at 12:30 p. in. sharp. Right to

reject any or all bids reserved.
1'elersbnrg Graded School Trustees.
B. H. BERKSHIRE, Cbajrman.
EDG. C. RILEY, Secretary.

SCHOOL HOUSE FOR SALE

OSTER
ARMS

Always Have Bargains
We Want Your Farm for Sale.

No. 3 Pike Street

COVINGTON, - - KY

>
c
H—

.

5
O-

«•

V-
5

THE MOST
DANGEROUS DISEASE

No organs of the human body ar# «o
important to health and long lire as the
kidney*. When they alow up and com-
mence to lag In their duties, look otft!

Kind out what the trouble is—without
delay. Whenever you feel nervouB,
weak, dizzy, suffer from sl©eplensne»B.
or have pains In the back

—

wake up
nt once. Tour kidneys need help. These
are signs to warn you that your kid-
neys are not performing their func-
tions properly. »They are only half
doing their work and are allowing im-
purities to accumulate and be convert-
ed Into uric acid and other poisons,
which are causing you distress and will
destroy you unless they are driven
from your system.

Get soma GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil

Capsules at once. They are an old, tried

preparation used all over the world for

centuries. They contain only old-fash-
ioned, soothing oils combined with
strength-giving and «ystem-cleanalng
herbs, well known and used by physi-
cians in their daily practice. GOLD
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules are Im-
ported direct from the laboratories in

Holland. They are convenient to take,

and will either give prompt relief or
your money will be refunded. Ask for
them at any drug store, but be sure to

get the original imported
.
OOLJ:>

MEDAL, brand. Accept no aubstltutes.

In sealed packages. Three sizes.

The unileiMigneil will sell on Satur-
day, May 81, 1919, at 8:80 p. tn., th«
School House located tit th« Junc-
tion ol the l'etolrthurK Htld \V'ool|ier

pikeH. The house U In good condi-
tion and baa much good material In

II. The house ninl lot will bo Hold

separately and thou mild together,
Kull conditions given at thai lime,

srsborii Graded School Board,
H II HEIIKHlflliK. < -halrtnen
11)11 t Itll.KY tf,

Buy Your Coal Now as The
Price will Advance

After July 1st
And lump Coal will be hard to (?et[at any price.

Steam's Block Coal 24c per buahel.

Pluto Canel Coal 28c per buahel.

Always on Hand at my Coal Yard.

A. S. RICE, Rlchwood, Ky.
CASH Phone J. T. HURT.

B. C. KIRTLEY,

AUCTION EIER
R. D. GRANT, KY;

Will Sell in any part the County.

Dr. T. T. Barton

VETERINARY

SURGEON
All Calls Promptly Attended.

Twenty-one years Practice.

Phone 733 WALTON, KY.

WANTED!
CARPENTERS, BOAT BUILD-

ERS, JOINERS, CABINET MAK-
ERS, MILLWRIGHTS, PLUMB-
ERS, TINSMITHS, PIPEFIT-
TERS AND PAINTERS for work
on high clans yachts and phonograph
cabinets. Steady work. Our shops
arc sanitary, li^ht and steam-heated
THE MATTHEWS COMPANY,
o jtmeia Port Clinton, Ohio.

Important Notice.
Notice is hereby given to all policy

holders that hereafter when property
is sold and transferred, unless the
insurance is transferred within :i0

days the policy will be cancelled.
By order of the. Executive Com-

mittee.
This 6th dav of May, 1919.

N. C. TANNER, Pres.
R. B. Huky, Secty. ojuuo

Wheels! Wheels! Wheels!

Prices having now adjusted them-
selves some on Rubber Tires and
Tire Wire, I will be able t6 quote
my friends and customers prices on
Rubbe Tires.

Iwill apply Kelly Springfield for
$14.00 per set; Cooper's Peerless, the
best cheap tire on the market today,
for $12.00, and the work shall be just
as represented or your money will
be refunded.
Do not run your wheels without

tires in the channels, but keep them
filled. When you run a wheel on the
channel it creates a sharp edge on
the inside of the channel, and this'
edge keeps the Tire from expanding
and acts ns a saw on the Tire all the
time, therefore, causing the wire to
break through the Tire and sluif off.

My experience has been that very-
few mechanics can handle a channel-
ed Tired wheel without, dishing and
killing the wheel. They will twist
the channel when putting the same
on, and, of course, the rubber will
follow the channel and will not
wear or can not wear.
Now, bring me your wheels and I

will repair them if you only have a
hub left, and I will guarantee you
that I will not dish your wheel nor
twist your channel. I am not a wag-
on maker, nor do I shoe horses, but
I claim to be a carriage maker and
devote my time only to same. All I
ask is for you to compare my work
with others and then be your own
judge.
Save your buggy; have it painted

;

bring it to me where you will get
first-class work, all old paint remov-
ed $14.00. All work in the carriage
repairing line guaranteed as repre-
sented.
These prices took effect May 1,

1919, and will remain in effect until
further notice.

H. G. COLLINS',
Exclusive Carriage Works,

'Phone Bl-X Erlanger, Ky.

IIBA BOOSTER I t

TAKB THB HOMK PAPBHl ty
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EDITORS THINK

Repeal of Classification Fea-

ture of Tax Law Would

Bo Faial.

By Chilton R. Bush.
Just mow tho favorite- sport

Heemii Ito bo taking a crack at

the tax law, which many candid-
ate* appear to regard an tho
most favorable mark to shoot at,

probably on account of tho scar-
city of other game While th<sslo-

fan, "Repeal the Tax Laws " has
sen announced by a number of

candidates as a means of attract-
ing votes, when called upon to

specify the laws they would re-
peal, there is an ominous silence.

There are undeniably many tax
laws which should be repealed and
many others which should be
changed, but to consign all of the
laws to oblivion is neither logical

nor practical, as any one entitled
to hold office must admit
Many editors with political am-

bitions and political demagogues
talk "buncombe" to gratify their
constituents a—* -' '" '

v ~ ~. ~~

that be to gain some meagre pub
lie applause. Politicians, who, a
few weeks ago, were so eager to
repeal intoto the present tax lawr,
have changed the positions and
declare for a "change." Their
change in position has been
brought about by the press of the
state which denounced their den*
agogic tactics. But, that the tax
laws need changing in several re-

spects is not denied by any can-
didate or any editor..

The weak point in the law is

the provision which permits a cen
tral board at I^rankfort to review
the assessments of county proper-
ty, as made by the county boards*
This provision is very unpopular.
There are a number of counties
that feel that the Board at Frank
fort has acted in an arbitrary fash

ion in raising county assessments.
The probable t^itcome of the tax
question will hot* to allow <th0

principle of classification to stand
but to wipe out the power of the
central board at Frankfort to re-

view county assessments..
• The trouble encountered in abol

ishing the central board, if each
county is allowed to fix its own
assessment for purposes of state
taxation, the Louisville Evening
Post thinks, will bo "the induce-
ment to fix' that assessment too
low with a result that taxes
would not be equitably distribut-
ed; "
KThO trouble is not with tho

new laws," says the C'ynthian.i

Democrat. "They represent the
only progressive legislation Ken-
tucky has enjoyed in a quarter bl
a century The- equalization of land
values is not undertaken under
the new laws, but under the old.

It is nothing but an effort to
enforce an old law which has
never been enforced, and in con-
sen,pence jq£_J±s_jion^enforcemen

t

Kentucky has fallen deeply in

debt The new laws should be
given a chance They haye uncov
ered more bank deposits and hid-
den securities that were ever 'as-
sessed before, reduced tho rate
on live stock, and agricultural im-
plements, and when every fellow-

gives in his real estate at some-
thing like its true value the tax
rate Will fall."

By no means should the classi-

fication feature of the tax be
ropealod. Instead of placing the
burden on real estate, the new
classification feature has taken
part of the burden from real
estate Real estate in 1917 bore)

7$ 3 per cent of the' entire assess
ment, exclusive of bank deposits,
which in 1918 real estate boreonly
63.18 per cent of the entire as-
sessment, exclusive of bank do-
posist Farm land in 1017 paid
li> 5 per cent of tho total taxes,
while in 1918 they paid only 38.8

per cent of tho entire taxes for
state purposes In one year since
Kentucky has had a classification
tax the' assessment of intangible
personal property increased 258.9

per cent while the amount of
taxes paid in bv real estate was
$377,011.71 less in 1918 than in

1917 Monev in bank increased 1,-

488.5 per cent from 1917 to 1918.

Certainly, the voters will not abol
ish the classificaiton feature of
the tax when they began to
change the system of assess-
ment
"Shall Kentucky return to a tax

system that every progressive
State in the union is discarding
as absolute and inadequate, or
shall this Commonwealth deter-
mine now and forever to go for-
ward and compete with other
states that are developing so
rapidly and with such tremend-
ous strides in the arts and in-
dustries?" asks the Lexington
Leader, a Republican paper
We can never hope for a lower-

ing oi taxes Political demagog-
ues may cry that a repeal of our
progressive tax will lower taxes,
but • their cry is only buncombe to
secure tho support of ignorant
voters. "No system of tax laws
can Ih> devised that will meet
the increasing demands of gov-
ernment and at the same time
reduce taxes." says tho Lexing-
ton Horald, "We may expect the
cost of government, even if its
functions be not extended, to
keep pace with the general price
level. The candidate who goes be-
fore the people proposing to
reduce the expenses of govern-
ment, asking for v<>ti*s on the
plea that he is going to reduce
taxes, is either ignorant or a
demagogue. The Herald believes
that tho new tax lawH are at
least the foundation of a system
of taxation that will be ' )>oth
equitable and ample."
"Keonomy in taxation is th<»

only thing thut will over reduce
tux« m," nays the Cynthiuna Log
Cabin, another Republican paper.

IIo|ikiiiHVil|i Ufa, Roaa Meyer,
U years old, died from *n over-
dose "f carbolic acid. Bhe had
bean ill, »ihI membart oftht f.un-
1 1 v «u\ •he »»-iiim '"i hIm- was tak-
ing medicine uh««n she swallow-
ed the at |.|

"v-

The Things About a

Maxwell You Remember
1. It runs endless mileage.

2. It makes a dollar's worth of
travel a mighty distance.

3. It shies at the repair shop.

4. Its tires seem to last forever.

gas

5.

6.

7.

j

Its upkeep never makes you poor.

It never wobblas or creaks in its olH a™
If you keep two or three other cars
you'll drive your Maxwell twice as
often as any of the others.

8. It is never thirsty for oil.

9. Your neighbor and your banker re-

spect your motor car judgment.

10. When you part with it, it's like

parting with a life-long friend.

All ten of which are due to the 300,000-all-alike
idea conceived at the time the Maxwell was
originated, 5 years ago. The policy of
doing one thing and doing it well
over a period of years has no better ex-
ample in business today than the prod-
uct of the Maxwell Motor Company.
It's the kind of car you nev'er -forp-et.u a Hfort tula,pergallon

n' miles on tires

In

W. L. KRIKPATRICK
Agent for Boone and Kenton Counties.]

BURLINGTON, KY.

m

WACH'S

CLOTHING STORE

liii
m I^FIS^O iimi'iiui'i"""

—
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Morganthau on

The "New War."

There will be many and diverse
views of the opinions expressed
by -Henry Morganthau, in his ad-
dress to the American soldiers in

Coblenz. Those who believe in
wars will gloat over his prophecy |

that another will occur in twen-

'

ty years. Those who hate tho I

League of Peace for selfish or
j

partisan reasons will chuckle ov-
er his charge of its impotency.

!

Those who are simply timid ana
apprehensive will suffer another;
shock of fear for the future.

!

Those who know how terrible are

!

the perils pf other wars, but
j

believe that every effort within

!

thje range of human powers—of
which the League of Peace is

one—should be sternly and con-
scientiously ready to stop them,
will experience a profound regret
oVor this prognostication of fail-

ure, i

We belong to this latter class,
|

and deprecate expression of such •

views. We are having all we can
j

do as it is to keep our courage i

up, without the spread of suciiJ

words of his pessiminm and desp iir

It is no news to us (that the/
treaty is a compromise; that the
nations are all dissatisfied, and

;

that its terms will continue to
rankle. We know it as well as Mr.
Morganthau himself. But who is;

he to tell us that "the manifold

,

and conflicting demands of all the
nations are Impossible of fulfill-

ment,' 1 and that therefore "we
must prepare for a greater con-
flict" in the future?

We consider the first assertion
a groundless assumption, and the
second a non sequltor of the
grossfst and most unad justifiable
sort. Conclusions and predictions
such as these ignore the fact

that a new and tremendous les-

ion has been tauthl the world
ny this war. Buch reasoning might
havo been unimpeachable before1

this frightful holocaust, i>ut ab-
solutely Inconsequential since,
What! Are we to suppose that
the nations have learned no <•

•

sons a( all by this cataclysm 01
folly or of madm

l.ii ourselvaa we think that It

will be many crtnttirict before
another nation will res thQ

mans did, or i* th»» Ru* it n
do. or as mimv nationi hav . A

hundred causes which have kind-
led wars in the past will not
not even start a squabble in the
future. A social and civil earth-
quake like this war could not
have left humanity as it was, any
more than a glacier could have
crossed a continent and left no
trace of its passage.
What humanity needs today is

Third Term TalK

Washington Post.

In an interview at Philadelphia
Attorney-General A. Mitchell Pal-
mer is quoted as saying:
"If President Wilson so wished

he would be nominated and would
be reelected. I do not think there

reassurance, confidence and hope.
|

>s any, doubt of that."

We are always and only "saved I

Another Eminent Pennsylvaman
bv faith . '• In proportion as all Clifford Pinchot, who recently hurl

men are made to doubt the value! *d his hat into the ring off po l-

of the league it will "become a'ltcs, says there is no doubt that

failure. In proportion as they j

President Wilson is a candidate
are made to believe in its ef-

,

for a *h»rd term, though he is

fectiveness it will become a sue- convniced that Wilson can be
ceas. beaten if the Republicans nomi-
Nine tenths of the merit of any |

nate a good, progressive candid-
inptrum'ent—a sword, a plow, a

j

ate-and Mr. Pinchot is a Pro-
creed, a constitution, an organiz- gressive.

ation, a league-is the confidence! Like the ghost we have read so

of the person or the people by I
much about, this third-term talk

whom it is wielded—a fact which
i

will not down. Some weeks ago,

Mr. Morganthau has evidently ov-; when the Democrats National
erlooked —Enquirer |

Committee lunched with the Pres-
ident at the White House, there
was much buzzing of the presi-
dential bee, and All ears and eyes
were strained in an endeavor to
catch a word or fooR of signifi-
cance from the Commander in
Chief. But they received -no- sign,
and left Washington with a vague
assumption that the President
had no intention of running for
a third term unless circumstanc-
es should compel him to become
a candidate.
That, however, Wsis very inde-

finite, and speculation has been
rifa ever since in both Democrat-
ic and Republican circles as to
what the President leally is

thinking in connection with the
next presidential election. A num-

QUAKER QUIBS.

Philadelphia Record.
Old friends are best. A new

broom sweeps clean but
raise blisters.

Many a woman succeed^in car-
rying old age lightly by drop
ping a few birthdays cow ai»a
then.

It*s all right to make yourself
heard, but the clock that strikes
loudest doesn't always keep tho
best time

It isn't always the part of wis- ,

,dom to sit on a man unless yon
, l)tM . { potential candidates in the

are sure he w.ll stand for it. Democratic party are eager to

If we could see Ourselves as «**«* tho
.
ra

,

ClV
>
but th

.

lW hesitate

other* sin 1 us we would hasten to
an ocugist to have our eyes ex-
amined.

When you feel the need of ex-
ercise you can stretch your legs
a bit, whieli is quite different from
having them pulled.

The queerest thing about mak-
ing n Welsh rabbit is that it i"»

always almost an good until" one
vim made the list time you
tried.

The Cynical Bachelor risei (

because of the uncertainty as* to
President Wilson's intention. And
so a situation is developing which
cannot be adjusted except by the
<*hief himself. He will be home
in a few weeks probably, and
then may bo Induced to break his
silence, Until, then tha entries;
are closed.

Charles B. Miller, .rT BljJ Bone,
Who Was in the milil.u \ ken lee
at ('amp Taylor, wis nonorabh
discharged <>n the < snrl

i i it, i

No Clothing Store in the country enjoys a more deserved

reputation of honest merchandise.^Nowhere can you

find better Quality, Workmanship or fit ; nowhere

can you obtain*better attention. Our lineiof

Men's, Young Men's andsBoys'

Springand Summer Suits
are the latest in models and patterns. WeCassureJto our

customers the largest possible return for their dollar.

We carry a large line of Overalls aim Cotton*,Pants

suitable for out-door workers.

Selmar Wachls,
605 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

DodgeBrothers
-3> MOTORCAR cK

DODGE TOURING CAR
Following is the present prices of the
Automobiles for which I am agent:

Dodge Touring Car $1172.50
Dodge Roadster $1172.50
Dodge Sedan . i,'. ,«•.'. $1867.00

Essex $1487.00
Sport Model Hudson $2185.00
Seven Passenger Hudson $2085.00
The above prices are for cars delivered at your home. I

keep on hand tires and accessories of all kinds at right prices.

B. B. HUME, Agent
Sales'Room, No. 5 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

WillSFurnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

WITH THE COLORS

Philip Taliaferro
His Undertaking Establishment left in the hands of a

Thoroughly Experienced Funeral Director

and Embalmer
~

Who will CONTINUE the BUSINESS
*

until his return.

Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y.

'J'

••*•f+'HM^ >!*•{•++ +•{••!•-M*' «!••}••{•*+*!-*:"K"> ,f*v-K..3- •{••§.•}..{..{.+.(«{..«..{,

tha m 10 idifullv Hi) h i| ,i Bupnh Departm
••») •> > !>"•» rwirlu'd md u> m,m ,j„.u

• n if hi ver iiiiui'd
| futtire home la Loul»vlllt<

For Sale.
300 acres bottom farm in Steel's Bottom, Gal-

latin County, Ky., (above Warsaw) known as the

Humphrey farm. Could be divided as there are

two sets of improvements. All bottom and no
waste land. Price right.

W. M. GREEN, Agent, Rising Sun. Indiana.*

Ta'ta Your County Paper, $1.60.
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\'\ ltj.i>l! Kl> l'Vi:i(Y TMniSHAV
W. L. RtODELL, Publisher.

1 •, mi at the Post* filer In Burling
hi. Kt .. ns Second-class Mail Your Faith in Us

Faith, such as our customers have in the Eilerman's store, can not be created overnight.
It is the growth of years- --years of constant endeavor to give you the best merchandise that
careful selection can secure and the best service that experience can provide.

For Representative.

The Recorder is authorized to an-
nounce ELMER LU8BY, of the
Keet'.-r precinct, Grant county, as a
enn<lki;u<' lor Repi-rsi-iiiative from
thf L< glalative District composed of

Boone and Gran I o"""'"- «»M^
to the will of the Democratic party,

;

Aupusr primary. liM9.

Market Good Eggs.

Every freshly laid ejg looks
like a good egg; but many bad
eggs reach the market. It is est-
imated by experts that 17 eggs
out of every hundred spoil. A
fertile egg will start develop-
ment at seventy degrees and will

become unfit for food after a
very few hours of summer heat.
Under these same conditions an
infertile egg will not start incu-
bation and will stay fresh for a
considerable time. The difference
between a fertile and an infer-
tile c<gg is the rooster. With the
roosters in the flock the eggs
will be fertile and will rot dur-
ing warm weather. Without the
roosters there will be the same
number of eggs but they will
be infertile and will not spoil
quickly.
Every rooster in Kentucky

should therefore be sold, killed I

or shut away from the .flock
as^soon as the hatching season,

j

is oyer. June 2nd to 7th is Roos- >

ter Week in the State. Let's alii
get together to swat the roos-

'

tor and saye the money which
fertile eggs los,» for the farmer I

each year. Recent fiugres made by i

the specialists at the College of J

Agriculture at Lexington show-
that the State loses a million dol- I

lars each year thru fertile eggs. I

S£ll the rooster while the price

!

is high, save the price of his I

board and save* the seventeen
I

eggs which are usually lost out
of each hundred that $0 to

[

market.

Cannons for Boone County.

Congressman Rouse introduced
the following bill in the House
of Representatives on the 23rd
inst., and it was referred to the
Committee on Military Affairs and
ordered printed

:

A Bill authorizing the Secretary
of War to donate to Boone Coun-
ty, Kentucky, four German can-
nons or fieldpieces:

Be it enacted by the Sen-
ate and Bouse of Repre-
sentatives of the United
States of America in Con-
fress assembled, That the
ecretary of War be, and

he is hereby authorized
and directed to donate to
Boone County, Ky., four
cannons or fieldpieces cap
tured by the American Ar-
my from the forces of the
Imperial German Govern-
ment during the present
war.

SUITS
For Men and Young Men

We are featuring an especially good selection of

new and popular styles in a variety 'of fabrics, pat-

terns and colors. Snappy, extreme models for the

younger fellows and equally smart, but more conser-

vative suits for the more mature business man. Ex-

Springtime is the Time to
P|pi fit SG6CJ^ m the ground. You watch

^ the tiny plant grow from a
tiny sprout to a full grown stalk.

LIKEWISE, this is a good time to plant dollars in
the bank

; you may start with a tiny deposit, but give it

the same attention you do the growing plant and you will
eventually have a substantial bank account.

Plant a few dollars with us TODAY—the harvest is

sure to come.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capita! and Surplus $80-000.
N E. R1DDELL, Pre». W. D. CROPPER. C**e

ceptional values at—

$25.00
Also a large assortment of MEN'S SUITS

at all prices from

P^<ki £l*iA*
FN WAP • $13.75 to $35

SUMMER FURNISHINGS
FOR MEN.

Balbriggan Shirts and Draw-
ers— 50c and 75c.

Nainsook Athletic Union
Suits - 69c and 89c
Lisle Ribbed Union Suits —
Regular $1.75 value-$1.15-

Munsingwear Union Suits

—

Athletic, knee and ankle length

$1.25, $1.75 and $2.25
Shirts in light weight summer
materials, bright snappy pat-

terns in percales, madras, soi-

settes-75c, $1.50, $2.00.

Silk Shirts-For warm weath-
er nothing else is quite so cool

and comfortable as a silk shirt

Beautiful patterns selected
with care- $3.00 to $7.50.

Straw Hats
That will elbo"' ^ir way through the crowd and take

the stand for style, quality and service—

$2.00 to $6.00

BALIBUNTALS, LEGHORNS, PANAMAS, ENG-
LISH SPLITS, SEENETS, MACKINAWS, BANG-

KOKS IN SAILORS AND SOFT BRAIDS.

$2.00 to $6.00
>

H. Eilerman&Sons
COVINGTON. NEWPORT.

4

The B. B, Hume Automobile Co., Inc.
23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

J. H. CH0ATS. t. L< HO0D .

Agentg for the following Automobiles and Trucks:

HupmobUe Model "R" 1915 1,335 f. o. b. Detroit

Chevrolet Model 2D, 8-cylioder. $1,585 f. o. b. Hint, Mich
Chevrolet " F. B. 4-cyIinder $1,1 10 '

Chevrolet " 490 715 " «« «

Chevrolet 1 -ton Truck 1 39^-'' " "

We have discontinued the sale of the Republic Truck and
taken the Agency for the DENBV TRUCK.

One Ton Denby ^,,550 f. o. b. Detroit.
Two Ton Denby $2,350 00
Three and 1-2 Ton Denby $4,150 00 '** '«

Five Ton Denby $4?900 00 " •«

We are prepared to take care of all repairs by expert mechanics.We carry a full lino of accessories, batteries and parte.

Park Your Car with U. When In Covington- 25c per day

;

50c Day and Night.

^

5

CREDIT

ARTIFICIAL EMPIRE REMAINS
and Mrs. Raymond Goodridgeand Austria Is Sufficiently Sick of Its Past

Mark- Tq Mflke Re|apse Un„kely

on Gunpowder.
: Mr. and Mrs, Manlius Goodridge

GRANGE HALL
son called on Mrs. Nellie

I

•***** land, Sunday afternoon.
Russell Craddock and wifespent Mrs. Leon Aylor and children,' ~TT—JT**

the week-end at Walter Crad- Mrs. Walter Garnett and Mrs. !

bt
- Louis GlobeJOemocrat.

'clock's. Frank Aylor were guests of Mrs.
|

Austria at"^the peace table will
W. L Presser and family and Alfred O'gden, last Thursday. fare somewhat better than its

Utrs. E C. Pressor spent Sunday Mrs. Raymond Goodridge and !

wicked partner, \i can plead that
at P. P Neal's. little son have returned to their

I

lt
j

5
'
1 ! into terribly bad company

Lost, Friday night of Commence home here after a visit with her and was tempted and fooled to
ent at Union, gold pin with 3 parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. More- '

lts rum. Yet its own imperial-
sets. Will finder head, at Taylorsport. I

lStlc g^^ *nd falsehood through

Mr and Mrs J. S. Eggleston had i l**^?™* a™ 5*% f
?**£<*

\f„ -?„,i vr„<, u enough to demand that it shall

COo

m
n _

1 moon stone

Each member of Burlington Ma- I Pj
eT ^S5 at Norinan's store, °r

sonie Lodge is requested to be :

kindly noufy Miss Mabo1 Rou8°'
present at the meeting to be.
held next Saturday night at 7:30

"•"
o'clock.

Union R. D

Jesse Kirkpatrick, Master.

Mr. and Mrs Richard Stephens,
Of East Bend neighborhood, at-
tedned the commencement exer-
cises last Monday night, their
son, Benjamin Crutehfield. being
one of the graduates.

Geo. Hewitt is giving his en-
gine a general cleaning so as to
have it in, good «hape for the
threshing season, which will not
bo many weeks. He hastpurchased
a new separator.

Several Burlinigton ladies at-
tended the Misrsionary meeting
held at Walton last Tuesday, and
had a very pleasant and profit-
able day.

Judge Gained will convene

CENTERVIEW.•«*
Services will be held at Big

Bono Baptist church Sunday morn
ing by Rev. Peyton.
Miss Rilla Edwards entertained

Sunday afternoon in honor of her
brother, Orin, who recently re-
turned from overseas. The fol-
•were present : Misses Lillian Kel-

ly, Mary Frances Allen, Mildred
Moore, Allene Satchell, Mary Al-
len, Christina Jones, Ethelien Ay
lor, Marie Horton, Merty Arra-
smith and Rilla Edwards;' Messrs.
Stanley Ryle, Orin Edwards, Con-
ner Carroll, David Clements, Mere
dith Sheets, Sam Allen, Carl Ed-
wards, Ivan Clements, Chas. Allen.
Moore, William Afterkirk, Leon-
ard Edwards, Cecil Horde and
Kennech Aylor and family. Owenoucige uainwi win conwne »

; „ d „ ' ,vit ,, 1 t '

FflwUtwo weMnr toritn or the Gram rJlTC.

j

l
w

' ? .•
Bava^1*

.. . ,,...,. «nu w ne.
county circuit court at Williams-

\

town nex,t Monday. Grant court is'

the first on his circuit.

Mrs. H W. Shearer and sister,
Miss Besse Hall, of Newport, are
spending several days with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs, F. A. Hall

The Hammond, Ind., Times, May
10th, announces the death of
Ezra C. Crittenden, whoso father
it says livos at Burlinigton, Ky.

Harold Conner, Yii^U Gaines,
and Carroll ;w el Kirtley Cropper
attended a fraternity dance in

Lexington one night list week.

Persons from eevera] neighbor*
hood* in the county attended the
commencermnil exercise* in But-
lingtim last Monday 111 .{lit.

Mae* th«> High Bchool puplla
have returned to tlieir lw>nii>H th»T4
la not much life on ttti »tnvU
in thr> oveniivge.

iew i, Pf^«'rsbung '2, last

Saturday at Pete*abtu\f.

» FKANCE3VILLE. •

E J Aylor an 1 family visited
frienda at Latonia, Sundav
Mr. and Mrs John Cave,' Jr., en-

tertained several of thetr friends
Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. J. S. ligglftston

Were shopping in Cincinnati one
day last week
Mr. A \V. Corn, of Erlangffr. wai

looking after his farm itilorpata
here last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs '

Raymond Baker

F. Eggleston, Heir v Collier, Ches- f"^,
"°

rn
ra °'"e

,
%» *&£*£!* umt

let Eggleston and Misses Louise I lt ^T':!'"" 6] was J"1

and Elizabeth Grim and Florence "l "^ 1

I' .""l™ ^...-J
1

?°?Z

as guests Sundav, Mr. and Mrs B
F
t

Alice^ 'Marv'^-rTerton'""^^ nor a" individualized

V *„ . ^, , tm Plact> in moral qualities. At the
L. T, Estes, wife and son, Elmer, I last it was practically a vassal

and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Eggles-j of tho prussians> a Weak accom.
ton and son, Harmon Brooks, mo-

j
plice in the policy of frightful

tored to Shelbyville, Ind., Sun-
; n ess that will astound future °-ei

day and spent the day with Col.
Ellsw-orth McKinney and family.

The Ladies Aid and Women's
Missionary Union of Francesvilie
church will give a pio social at
the home of Fred Reitmann near
Hebron next Saturday night. All
th-» ladies are invited to bring
,»pies.

en
erations. With difficulty Austria
was held together thru the long
r04&P of that petrified adtocrat.
Francis Joseph. His death would
have broken the loose aggregation
if there had been no great war.
Hungary was held to be a part
of Austria only by a Juggle in ti-
tles. Bohemia was virtually a pris-
oner. The whole polyglot empire
was a fiction. Austria, it may
iairly be said, never had a soul.
It was a machine-made semblance
of a nation, a Frankenstein mon-
«ter concocted in -that laboratory
of wickedness and lies in which
Prussia was the master devil, seen

m v Is the lever that moves the Business World

1 CREDIT
^ Is better than money in the Bank

2 CREDIT
Is more difficult to keep than money

It is easy to keep your money in Bank

2 Mail us those ChecksO '

We furnish free—stamped envelopes.

A Writ us for them.

s

dnion Deposit Bank,
Union, Kentucky.

o^^^^^^^^^^^^i^^^^^^^^^^^^b

«
• HUME.•ee*e»«
this week
Fred Marksberry/ arrived home

from overseas, last Saturday
Thos. Carr,and little daughter

visited relatives in Erlanger last
Saturday-r-
Cebury Allphin, who has been

threatened with appendicitis, is

some better.
Miss Katherine Binder was the

guest of her brother, John, the
Brat of the week.
Orba Baker and wife, of Sugar

creek, were guests of Mrs. Sara
Roberts, last Sunday.
Mrs. J. M. Jackson, returned last

Saturday, from a visit with hor
many friends in Gleneoe.
Mrs,

was
J. J. Allpnin, last Friday
Tom Allphin has sold his farm

ing at length to put Satan on a
mountain top as master of all he
surveyed;

Hut it can be said in bethalf of
what was onco Austria that the
different races so labeled would
not, if they could, go back to
former conditions. They are not
howling that they are murder-
ously wiped out because required
to abandon evil courses and get
in touch with decent humanity.
Lik'- Germany it haB escaped de-
vastation, though inflicting it on
others. It is, it may reasonably
wr -supposed, sick of Its past/ In
this respect it differs from the
whining culprit, Germany

lick creek

vlalted at Elmer G"o"odridV'sT"a4 l"'T
n a

?- ^Vf**'/
nTe m"THebron, Sunday af lernooi,.' ll'.C^Lu "' Tht' f

Miss Luclle BjglestOo, of near
Bfbron, was the guest ,,f her
friend, Miss Maggie Whitaker, Sat
unlay night.

C. I) Scothorn has moved to th*
«>i«i Beothorn place bew, which he
P««»nth purchased rron Mrs.
John Beothorn,
w 1. Brown, wife und ebUdrea

spent •vveral d^y. laat ^m>k with
wra. j w, Brown a IM | family over

Rraihear ?"**"—m «» «. «*»rm ny when
in.:.lljfi 7'h. «ii!^ Mr.' I

,)r" uKhi to tho bar of Justice.
TCJKf^-S! »-r.,?!f

teT
'
Mr8,

S«im.» of the poison of Hohenzol-
lernism is scattered in the Ger-
manized end of crumbled Austria,
but not enough of it to loaven
the lump.
At all events, what remains of

Austria will hardly Want to chain
itsolf to the Hohcnzollern corpse.Corn planting began again last

Tuaeday although the ground was
too wei in many place*.

MeadowH are sahl to be very
inferior ami |>aature« are noth-
ing e»tra.

The around la thoroughly awak-
ed with water.

It It Hog Choi* ra?
Kirb Tanner, who lives out on

the Union road, \intt two or three
bogs last week Ho U not cm tain
whether they bad cholera or were
killed by aonae of the food he had
been giving them

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.

RICHWOOD.
e*
Benjamin Carpenter has bought

a good ex-army mule.
Several horses in this neigh-

borhood have had flu.

Very few have set any tobacco
and plants are getting large.
John Summers and wife, of near

Union, were Sunday guests at Wal
ter Grubbs'.
The ground has been so wet

that eome have done no plowing
for two weeks.
.Harmon. Hearn and wife spent

several days last week with their
daughter in Cincinnati.
Mrs. Will Carpenter, of Hamil-

ton, spent eeveral days the past
week here with friends.

P. B. Youell was quite badly
hurt when tho lever on a fence
stretcher he was using broke and
hit him on one of hi/ ankle*.
Klmer Glecken and Elmer Car-

penter will give a dance at Frog-
town Orange Hull <*n the night of
Juno 4th for the benefit of the
Grange.
Tho liewse Imposed on our

1 ural market men by Covington
has caused eeveral of them to
milt going to market with pro-
duce, ami thua the city will lose
considerable good trade.
The following (teraone will re-

ceive assessments due the Mutual
Telephone Co., from 9 a m„ to 4
p. m., May 31: F. B. Youell at
Normansville; J. W, Rice at Beav
er; E. K, Tanner at Florence; R.
E. Tanner at Union; 'Walter
Grubbs at Mrs. Glacken's sale and"
Richwood. Tie exchange at Un-
ion will hereafter bo closed on
Sunday only for emergency calls.

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO.

Out in the State.

Springfield.—Citizens of McVille
appeared before the ftseaT court or
Washington county, Iwhfch. was
meeting in called session, and ten-
dered $12,000 to be used in con-
structing th.-> East and Woet High-
way, to whish Government anu
State Aid will be given. The fis-
cal court voted to add $8,000, and
for this project in Washingron-oo.
for thid project in Washlngton-co.
It is estimated that the entlrocoet
of the road through this county
will approximate $150,000,

• • • •

Frankfort -Gov. Black haa ask-
od State Inspector and Examiner
Henry P. Turnor for a lint of all
employe* of State department*.

Clr

i

Th» country Is full
friar*.

of embryo

M ! -:ii^> .V iB^B
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PUBLIC SALE
As Administrator of Mary E. Glacken, deed., I will sell at her

late residence on the Lexington Pike, about 2 miles north of

Richwood and 3 miles south of Florence, Ky., on

Saturday, May 31,19
The Following Property:

8 Shorthorn Cattle consisting of 3 fresh Cows, 5 1 and 2-yr.

old Steers and Heifers, No. 20 Oliver Plow, Road Wagon,
Buggy and Harness, lot Fence Posts, 3 tons Blue Grass

Hay in rick, 4 dozen Chickens, 150 Brick, some Meat and
Lard, Hosehold and Kitchen Furniture, such as Gasoline

Stove, 2 Heating Stoves, 2 Ranges, Organ, Bedsteads, Car-

pets, Rocking Chairs, Lace Curtains and many other artic

les too numerous to mention.

J. H. Walton continues very k>w.
Memorial services at the church,

here Friday afternoon at 2:30.
Leslie Baker and family, of Lud-

low, called on Ed. Baker and fam
ily, Sunday aftornoon.

Prof. J, C. Gordon was a guest
of his brother, George and fam-
ily, Saturday night and Sunday.
The VV. H, and F. M. Society

will meet at the home of Mrs.
Grace Aylor, Wednesday after-
noon June 4th.
Miss Anita Hempfling and her

High School pupils went to the
Art Meuseum, Cincinnati, Thurs-
day of last week.
"Uncle Josh" was- presented

again last Saturday night to a
very large audience. It was a suc-
cess in every way. The amount
taken in the two nights was a
little over $118.

\

Terms of Sale.
All sums of $10 00 and under, cash; on sums over $10.00

a credit of six months will be given, purchaser to give note

with good security negotiable and payable at Erlangeri)eposit

Bank, Erlaiigcii Sy* s

B. F. BEDINGER, Admr.
E. L. Glacken will offer for sale at the same time and place and on the same terms

one 3-year old Gelding, one Holstein Cow--fresh, one Shorthorn Cow will be fresh by day

of sale, one Sow and 6 pigs, one Hay Loader.

Sale to begin at 9 o'clock. Lute Bradford, Auct.

Here's the way
we look at it

Just for a minute, look at the tire proposition from our

standpoint.

We are in the tire business here, to stay. We can remain

in business only so long as we please our customers.

Consequently, it pays us to handle good tires—United

States Tires.

They're the tires we selL

—_
They're the tires you should use.

We have them to meet every need of price or use.

p* United States Tires

are Good Tires
We know that United States Tires are good tires. That's why we sell them.

EDDINS BROS., Burlington, Ky.

? C. W. MYERS, Florence, Ky.

Mrs, John Clark was very sick
a few davs last week,
J. u. Konalrer spent Sunday in

Madisonvillo with friends.
Rev. DeMoss spent last Thurs-

day with Mr. J O Roberts.
Rev. H, M. DeMoss, of Augusta,

spent the week's end hero with
friends. •"

Mrs. Kate Rudicil 'had as guests
Friday, h;.*r mother and friends, of
Cincinnati.
Mr. and Mrs. Ella Surface ana

son \vtr> guests of Mrs. Delilah
Utz, Sunuiy.
Rev. Hunyan will hold sen ires

at the Christian church next Sun
day at 2 ;SQ p. in. -

Russell Corbin came home from
Carthage, Ohio, to spend Sun-
day with his mother.
James A'He^rn and friends, of

Cincinnati, called on Mr and Mia.
Harry Brown, Sunday.
For Sale—Beagle pup, 6 months

old—thoroughbred. Call on Beryl
Boyer for information.
Dr. Chas. Souther and wife were

guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. C. Souther, Sunday
Miss Fern Darby, of Sayler

Park, is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Carpenter.
Several young folks enjoyed the

Helping the Farmer.
The State Bankers Association is raising a fund for fur-

thering the interests of the farmer.

We are glad to see this progressive move as this is in

line with the policy advocated and practiced by this

bank since its organization. Every farm project meets
with the hearty cooperation of this bank.

While many successful farm ventures financed by us

are not given favorable newspaper mention, yet the

service rendered by this bank is well known and un-

derstood by the people of this community.

WE ARE HERE FOR SERVICE.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky,

Capital $20,000. :-: Surplus & Profits $30,000

W. L. B. ROUSE, President. A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

J

dance given by Mr. an
enioyo 1

d Mrs. Red-
mon Gossett, of Union pike.

If you want to buy a tractor
attachment for your auto, call or
address Beryl Boyer, Florence.
Miss Nora Cahill has returned

to the» home of her sister, Mrs.
Louis Kroger, of Hamilton, Ohio.
Mrs. G. F. Schram and daughter,

Edna, spent several days last
week with relatives in Cincinnati.
Mrs. Emil Schmidt and son, Emil

and daughter, Floretta, spent last
Wednesday .with relatives in Cin-
cinnati.
Mrs. Harry Brown, who has beem

taking a special treatment under
Dr. Souther, of Cincinnati, is im-
proving.
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Rouse

and Russell Yealey spent Friday
with Mr. and Mrs, Albert Metzer
in Covington.
Miss Helen Schram has returned

after several days visit with her
brother, F. C. Schram and wife,
at Mt. Auburn.
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Herman ana

daughter, of Cincinnati, were Sat-
urday night and Sunday guests at
Mrs. Anna Beemon'st
Henry Norman, of Covington,

and Cliff- Norman were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs, Clarence Norman,
of Gunpowder, Sunday.
The St. Pauls Dramatic Club will

give a drama entitled Hurry, Hur-
ry, Hurry, at the old church, Sat-
urday evening, June 7th.
Ruius Tanner, son of Henry and

Ella Tannpr has returned .from
overseas, he having been honor-
ably discharged from the United
States service.
For benefit of those who want-

ed to know when it snowed in
May, will say that it was 29 years
ago ; also 35 years ago. We had
snow and sleet both in May.
Mr. |and Mrs Edgar Aylor, of

Union pixe, had as their Sunday
guests Mr. and Mrs Henry Tan-
ner, Mr. »and Mrs. Goebel Steph-
enson, Mr. and Mrs Rufus Tanner,
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Utz anddaugh
ter.
The* many friends of the Misses

Marquiss' will be sorry to hear of
the death of their brother, Ed-
ward, who passed away Sunday.
Funeral Tuesday afternoon at the
Baptist church. Interment in the
Florence cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs, B. Long entertain-

ed with a delightful dinner, last

Sunday. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. A, E. Bauers and daugh-
ters, Miss Mary Elizabeth and
Miss Catherine;* Mr. and Mrs, G.
E. Scott and daughter, Miss Jano
Elizabeth; "Mr. and Mrs ML' C.
Knaley and sons, Messrs. Joe and
Bernard; Mr. and Mrs, A. C, Scott
and children ; Mr. and MrB. Guy
Aylor and little son; Mrs. W. H.
Scott and daughter, Miss Marie,
and son, William Scott.

"When You Buy—Think Economy"

SPECIAL
For One Week May 29 to June 5

EmuLion JU.if »' '"' » 3
-
B §1,59

89c

60c Sloans /Q $1.10 Nuxated Q/
Liniment 4DC Iron..; fltC

30c Sloan's ft / 60c Sal fl
Liniment LTU Hepatica 7/

y

$110 Dr. Miles
QQ

Nervine Quu

Bentler's Economy Drug Store

Erlanger, Ky.>—Phone Erl. 91

"When You Buy^Think Economy"

« BEAVER LICK. . DEVON. «

I

*
John Delehaunty set some to- , Miss Pattie Callahan ia the guest

bacco last week. 1 of Mrs. Jane Miller this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Griffith spent Mrs. Benj. Bristow and Mrs.

last Friday in the city, shopping. Miller were guests, Sunday after-
Misa Velma and Orval Loomis noon, of Mrs. Coby,

spent Sunday with relatives in
j

Misses Idella and Marie Carpen-
Kenton county. i

ter were guests, Sunday, of Miss
Master Charles Johnson spent 1 Jessie Lipscomb of Visalia.

Sunday and Sunday night with
! Mrs. Jos. Schadler had a letter

Master Hume Cleek. • from their son, George , stating
Mrs. W R. Miller, Master John he is'-O. K, and was in Berlin-

.

J. ind Dave Wallace Miller, spent Mrs. Blanche Bagby has return-
Sunday at J. O. Griffith's. ed home from her brother Ches-
Mr. and Mrs, Edward Slayback ters. We are glad to report that

DO you TAKE THE RECORDER?

•Try It One Year - You'll Like It-

For Suk'-rNicw 6-yoar old draft
horne, wound and all right ; also

tack of nice timothy hay. Aloiiu*
Gaines, half mile WV*U of Point
I'leuNunt school houno, Hoono colli)

ty. k

• PT. PLEASANT.

Mr. and Mrs, Brice Mayhue from
Sayler Park, attended Vt. church,
las't Sunday. *>

Mr. and Mrs, W. C. Ttouso haa
as their guests last Sunday Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Grimsley, of Belle-

vue.
Mr. and Mra Spencer Tanner and

Mr. and Mrs, Harvey Souther took
dinner at Howard* Tanner's, last

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mo ward Tanner

and Sarali Elisabeth eotertaJnea
Bro. Simmons, wife and daugh-
ter, Miss Roberta, last Sunday.
Kd. Qroe* arrived from overseas

Thursday after faithfully serving
Uncle Sain for one year. He looks
fine and "in eager to continue the
farm work already started by his
thrifty mother ami brothers, lie

isid u» 111*11 y plscee as he'd Imnmi
iiw noun (hut looked sefooa
him •• lloone

and (children, of near Florence,

spent Sunday at G. A Slayback's.

Howard Felthaus. of Union, ana
Miss Alice McCabe, of near Beav-
er, spent Sunday afternoon in Big
Bone neighborhood.
J. M. Jack was hauling livestock

to the city last Friday and broke
a spring in his truck. He reports
the pikes in very bad condition
in some places.
Everett Judge and Peter Kraus

sheared sheep for W. C. Johnson,
Joe W. Cleek, John Delahaunty
and R. E, Moore, last week, us-

ing^ their new clipping machine.
Joe H. Rich, who had been ill

for so long with a" complication
of diseases, died Saturday morn-
ing tebout four o'clock, agod 62

years. He was born October 27th,

1856; died May 24, 1919; was a

member of the M. E, church at

Hughes Chapel for many ^-years,

lived a christian life and was an
industrious, honest, good neigh-
bor. He leaves a wife, one son
one daughter, two brothers and
four sisters to mourn his death.
Interment at Hughes Chapel, Mon-.
day, at 10 o'clock. Funeral ser-
vices by Rev. Everett Bedinger,
C. Scott Chambers, undertaker.

A Warning
Burlington, Ky., May 23, 1919.

Mr. Ben Snow,
Mr. Al Nixon.
Gentlemen, you are hereby no-

tified that you must not keep
my boy Richard at your home, but
miiBt send him to my home; I
will hold you responsible for any
of your acts regarding the keep-
ing of that boy away from home

Yours Truly,

^ C. C. PIGG

he is able to return to his work.
James Bristow and sister and

Miss Pattie Callahan and Mr. Guy
Collins were delightfully enter-
tained Sunday by Misses Anna
and Virginia Norman, of Latonia.
Mr. Guy CoHins left Monday

for Florida, whore he has accept-
ed a nice position. He is a noble
young man and leaves with our
very best wishos for success.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Underhill

entertained delightfully a number
of young folks the occasion being
Miss Erma's birthday. All had a
grand time and Miss Erma re-
ceived a number of pleasant re-
membrances with wishes for many
happy returns.•
• CONSTANCE Z

Montgomery Anderson is able to
be around again.
Clem England who mashed his

foot badly is getting along: nice-
ly. 4*
Oliver Kottmyer ran a. nail into

his foot Saturday but is getting
along nicely.
Mrs. Clara Garnett is at hornet

from Christ's hospital and ia do-
ing very well.
Captain Kottmyer, who has been

ill for eomo time, does not im-
prove very much.
Mise Virgie Kottmyer entertain-

ed beveral of her Point Pleaaant
fiienda last Wednesday.
Master Allen Stewart Kenyon la

proud of the little brother, who
came to live with him May 17th.
He say bin name is Melvin Louis
Ken yon.
Brother Hilton, of the Louisville

Oiphami Home, will address the
people of Constance at the church

Another Auto Accident
An auto driven by Wilson White

|
heap on the 2nd Sunday in July

of Petersburg, turned turtle on
j

al 3:30 p. m He in an eloquent
jjpeaker. Come and hear huiv.

and
the road below Petersburg, last i

speakei
Sunday, near Mrs. MeWethy's, The*?* Mrs. Lizrio Klaserntf and Mra
machine was pretty badly wreck-

|

Sophia /.Limner went up to liroiu-
cd and the young 01,111 injured con

j
ley laid week and called Ofl aev-

f.ideraiiiy. At last accounts he was i ersl itoono county people there*
unable to account for the act i- They report H. W Robinson S*
dent an tin* road s/aa straLjht aod
smooth. A boj who wut» riding
with lam escaped Without Injury

C C iW.b.iti has tw

srably IndUtyosed fores
!>«•«•

uupmvuur alosUy und Mr*. Ilab-
i*rle and fdiiiit.v .11 being woii sat*
fled with then new bonus

Msy haa bweti « (Ism* aaoath (Or
>y*» cutworm setlvll
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From Capt. Ed Maurer.

Tho following lottcr was receiv-

ed from L'apt. IMu.inl M.iu.ci, of

Pittsburg, last Monday:
Enclosed please finu check for

$1.50 for Wiiieh you wilt please
send tiit- Recorder to Mrs. Fan-
nie Board, Brandenburg, Ky.
Mrs. Board, ruy wif o 8 mother, Is

like all others. She visited ola
Boone last fall for the first time,
and lias since bevn in Pittsburg
with us, but now has returned to
Kentucky. While here she enjoyed
tho Recorder as much as myself if

that is .possible. i

Everytning is going along nice-

ly in my work and very pleasant,
but Pittsburg hills and factories
never will look as good as Ken-
tucky.
Last week we had a street car

strike for a few days, and even
with tho immense traffic this

city has and the inconvenience
caused by the same, people re-
mained peaceful and no trouble
was 'caused by anyone.
Business is nothing to compare

with what it was here before the
war {was over. Wages remain
about the same, but some of the
mills ara running only part of the
time.
I wiif sooir i/t- ,.o>oking forward

to my vacations about August,
when I hope to be in Boone.
Hope this finds you enjoying
good health.
Suppose Caddie is as fat as ever,

«fc

Enforce The Dog Law.

Lexington, May 22.—The Execu-
tive Committee of the Kentucky
Sheep Breeders' Association today
announced resolutions adopted by
the members here, who are among
tho leading sheep producers of the
State. It is declared that the
greatest menace 10 the sheep in-
dustry is the dog, (which fact
"has done more in recent years
not only ' to cause sheep men to
become disgusted and dispose of
their flocks, but also to keep
hundreds of other men from go-
ing into the business." Losses to
6heep in 1916, the latest report
available, were from one to sixty
eight head per flock, it is said.
Declaring that the dog law
should continue to be strictly
enforced and that sheep breeders
and kindred livestock associations
in Kentucky will continue to sup-
port it despite its importance
being questioned in some quarters,
the resolution says:
"The dog law represents in the

opinion of members of the Sheep
Breeders' Association, the best
opinion of the livestock interests
of Kentucky, the method by which
livestock may be protected from
dogs, that ihp present law as
enacted j/G~ satisfactory to the
livestock interests of the State;
that it is effectively administer-
ed and that : b is a source of
protection to the farmer and
has met with no complaint from
taxpayers." »

State Rat-Killing

Today, Thursday, is rat-killing
day throughout tho State of In-
diana Indiana has acquired the
habit of going over the top in
all her campaigns and there is no
doubt but what she will maintain
that rep today.

Plant Bed Notes

Plants in Fleming county are
looking fine. — -

Beds in Bath county are cover-
ed up with mud and many fear
that they are ruined.

Transplanting has begun in earn
est in Scott county, but much of
the ground remains unbroken.

Plants in Montgomery countv,
are in excellent shape, (ho some
are expressing the fear of cut
worms, if the rains continue.

Some tobacco has been set in
Bourbon county, andt (here is

r
not

a bed in the sountv but what has
good-sized plants in it, and only
the weather has hold back the
work of planting.

Woodford countv /aimers are
anxiously awaiting good warm
weather, and those who have
their ground prepared will rush
the plants into the field as rap-
idly as the work can be pushed.

Preparation for the tobaccj

7'mH
Wa

?
brmj o'ht tO a itand-

atill by the rains and cold weather
Plants were large and abundant,
and a large acreage will „e set
out. The work jftill he p u«hearapidly when the weather warms
up properly.

More tobacco will be .grown in
Clark county this year- than in anyany previous year. It is said thatsome of the tenants in that coun-
ty last year made money enough
to buy good farms. Plants ale
healthy and an abundance is prom
ised for setting the crop.

The rains base given a goou
season for netting tobacco, ana
Harrison county growers have set
all plants that \u , e iarge enough.
„T* *

were "'" enough plantsready to .set the fall acreage but

2SL^H«*1,0Win* ,:, l" llv aid the
work vCill jMo.s-rd as fast as their

by the last of May.

This is the package

with the moisture-proof

jacket

that keeps Chesterfield's original flavor and

freshness intact. Your Chesterfields never

become either soggy or dry.^They always reach

you in prime shape for smoking.

And, Chesterfields do something for your

smolu. l-^.^~r that you've always wished a

cigarette would do — they "touch the smoke-

spot** — they let you know you're smoking —
they satisfy right down to the ground

!

It's the blend that does it, and the blend

can't be copied

CIGARETTES
vf Ibrfdsh and Domestic tobaccos - blended

i *

I

Only u pari ,,i |\ lv . U e county's
-lard* are ready for transplanting
\eath.-r retarded their growth to
sorno extent, but there will be ftn
ubujidaneo ol very Mm,,/, he ilthv
plant* ai|d t/ansplantin t i m |'n

«*aine*t last week. In some pi
rains wa»ho<i hedi badly, but u, (

.

JdantH have noi hucii >..-. Ii

ured, the grou lb only
aided mmio.

UrxUitfton I ho Htuejntan f

» revived Hun Vlrtl am | I,,."

t week in Beptaml
*M» last « , An

Government to Give 20,000

Motor Trucks to States.

More than $15,000,000 worth of
motor truckB are about to be
distributed by the Secretary of
Alriculture through the Bureau
of Public Roads to the State High
way departments. These trucks
have been declared surplus by the
War Department and arc being
distributed to the States under
the provisions of Section Tofthe

;

Post Offico Appropriation Bill.

They must be used by th" States
on roads constructed in whole or
in part bv Federal aul, for which

! $200,000,000 in addition to the for-
mer appropriation was given to

I

the States under the same bill,

All that the States must do to
acquire the use of these 20.000
trucks, which range in capacity
from two to five tons, is do
pay the loading and freight
charges.

Of the 20,000 motor vehicles to
be, acquired practically free bv
the States, 11.000 are new and V
000 are used, but all are declared
to be in serviceable condition.
:Thf. motors will be apportioned
!
to State* only upon request of the
State highway departments on the
basis of the requests received
from the respective States, ana
in accordance with the appor-
tionment provided in the Federal
aid law approv -<1 in 1016. The re-
quirements of the law an- such
that the Bureau <,f public Roads
can not distribute any trucks to
Counties or irebvidiaK,

Much Better Since

His Arm Was Amputated

Pielden Brash ier, who was taken
from the county infirmary a lew I

« eks sines to a Cincinnati bos-
{

i li ii where one "f bis u ms a •
amputated just beiovt ,the elbow
to n«lievfl lurn of a b.elly dis-

'i baud, returned sevei si days
i Ii «<t i i nx along nicely.

""
* i iifeiin^ Intensely with
l»mid up to iii«* iime ol the

imputation. Imlk'sUons n<>w are
'It xint ii to food li-*lth

,

(
' ' n.t- himu » Id •>• hi

*»* ranted In
*t»ly i,ot>o v

White OakStock Farm

now has on hand April farrowed pigs
both sexes; will be ready for ship-
ment when 8 to 10 weeks old. These
are the Kig Bone' and smooth type,
the kind that make's the show hog.
Prices Reasonable— Pedigrees Free.

FRANK HAMMOND,
R. D. I. Florence, Ky.

Con. Phone 229. maStf

Eggs For Sale.
Rhode Island Red eggs, $1.00 for

setting of 15.

Mrs. J. T. BRISTOW,
mch-27-tf Union, Ky.

DUROC JERSEYS.
A FEW ROARS, SOWS, GILTS. -

Enr:AR C. Rtlkv, Petersburg. Ky.
o June 16

The Registered Jersey Bull
LADY FONTAINE'S LAD

sired by Colore Roger 107582, dam
Flora's Lady Fontaine 246,440, will
make season at my farm, service fee

12.00. due at Kate, R. E. Orant,
Burlington Ii. D. 1. june7

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c/4dver-

tising.

KB"Tomorrow,. Friday, is D*eor«tk»»
IMjr. and • holiday «bw «M|

Mothers
use

flfrcyS

ermifiige
For tie Children

A Safe, Old-fashioned

Remedy for Worms
SeTentj-flra ye»r»' contlno-

<>n« tine la the be«t teatlmooUl
FRET'S VEKMIFUOE can otter

yoo.
Keep a bottle always on band.

It will help keep the little one*
happy and healthy.

25c. a bottle at ronr draa-
Kl«t'« or general "tore ; or If

roar dealer can't supply you
send bla name and 23e. In itam pi

and we'll eend yen a bottle

promptly. ' i.* 1 1

E. & S. FREY
BALTIMORE MD.

The Fine Peicheron Stnllion

Farm for Sale.

150 acres on pike between Bullitts-
ville and Idlowild, Koone County,
Ky., modern 10 room frame bouse In

good r«palr, 2 bar;is—one 10()x35 feot.

witb cellar under «ntlre building: and
one 50x60 feet, 2 corn cribs, k>(t bouse,
bugfrv boiiHi-, coal house, meat house,
2 cblcken houses, one good teniint

boose, is well watered and has on It

a lot of handsome xrowin^c looutta.
This is one ol the most desirable
homes In the northern part of Rooiie
County. For purtlcuhiiH m.it terms
call on or address »i. ii iiavh,

lturlliiKton, Ky., R. D. L.

FOR 8ALE.
White WyHiid.itt4« .«k» H""

netting of 15 tigus.

Mrs A I, NIOM01.M.
Jans 1 tturUugtou, Ky.

will make the season at my barn on
what is known as the Jonas Clore
farm on the road between Waterloo
and Rabbit Hash, at $10.00 to Insure
a colt to Bland up and suck.
Tonht 155, is a beautiful dark bay,

Btar in forehead, has fine style and
action, and his progeny make the
class of horses the farmers in this
county need. It will pay you to call
and see this excellent specimen of
horse flesh before breedieg, as he has
no superior.
Care will be taken to prevent ac-

cidents but I will not be responsible
should an:* occur.
For futher particulars call on the

undersigned. JACOB COOK,
Grant, Boone Co., Ky., R. D.

Bubecritw for Um» WsVOHDMH Hubs* ill* diDUH.

The Fine Belgian Draft Stallion

Don DeGozee,
Foaled in 1908, will make the
present season at our stable one
and a half miles north of Hebron,
Boone county, Kentucky, at $10
to insure a colt, money due when
colt comes or the mare is parted
with or leaves the county.

«

Don DeGozee is a beautiful
dark sorrel, 17 hands high,
weighs 1800 pound, has a broad
foot, heavy bone, is symetrically
built and has splendid action for

horse of his size.

For pedigree call on the under-
signed.
Care will be taken to prevent

accidents but we will not be re-

sponsible should any occur.

E. J. AYLOR & SON.

The Fine , Imported Stallion

BALLANDAR
43903 59492

Winner of 41 Class Sweepstakes
y Prizes at County Fairs.

DESCRIPTION AND PBDIOREK.
Ballandar (59492) is- a beautiful jet

black stallion, weighs 1900 pounds,
has broad, flat bone, fine style and
action. He was foaled May 2, 1003,

sired by Domfront 31288 (45296).

Dam Rosette (50809). For extended
pedigree see Certificate of Registry.
He was imported by the old reliable
firm of Dunham & Fletcher, of
Wayne, Illinois, in December, 1905.

Will serve mares at $15.00 to insure
a living colt. *

The Imported Black Spanish Jack

VENCEDOR
50204

VENCENOR was foaled April 12,

1902. Bred by Esteban Rlbo, Vict,

Spain. Ho is 16 hands high, finely

built and a sure foal getter.

Terms, $10 to insure a living colt.

Ballandar and Vencedor will make
the season of 1919 at the stable of

W-./S. Walton 1$ miles east^rf He-
bron, and :i miles from Burjington,

Service fee of each of the above
animals is due when colt is foalded.

Mares parted with without consent

of the company forfeits insurance

and season becomes due. A lieu is

retained on all oolts until the season

fee is paid. Care will be taken to

prevent accidents, but will not be

responsible should any occur.

BOONE COUNTV HORSE CO.
W. B. Walton, Manager.

The Standardised Stallion

Star Bristow
65090

Will make the present season the
first three days In tho week at uiy
stable in East Bend, Ky., at $10 to
insure a living colt. Pedigree furn-
ished on application. '—,tt <»»

j

EZRA AYLOR,
Farmers 'phone, Rabbit Hashfand

Waterloo lines.

JTbe Fine Imported Stallion

PLUTARCH
Will make the season of 1919 at
at Thomas Hafer's barn one-half
mile north of Hebron, Boone
county, Ky. Fee—$10.00 to in-

sure a colt.

Care will be taken to prevent
accidents, but I will not be re-

sponsible should any occur.
ALLIE WALTON, V. S.

ft Vassefaaum & Son,
8R4N1TE I BiRBLB

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8toch on Display

to delect from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipment
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

Sales and Service

19 L Seventh St,

COVINGTON, KY.

CLYDE BARLOW,
General Manager.

J. L. HAMILTON
UNDERTAKER

Verona, - Kentucky.
All of the Up-to-Date methods and

reasonable charges. Fine line
of Monument Work.

Telephone—Calls answered prompt-
ly, day or night.

r

4

Z>. E. CasUeman,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

—Offlee over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, •* Kentucky.

FOR SALE-
3,900 Iron Spot Pressed Brick ; also _l/

1,500 common Hand-made Red Brick '

J. B. BANDERS,
The Nyanza Farm, Dixie Highway.

20febtf

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE
All persons indebted to the estate

of Charles Bodie, deceased, are no-
tified to come forward and settle the
same, and those having claims
against said estate are requested to
present the same to the undersigned
proven as by law required.

LOUISE BODIE, Admr'x.
o june 6.

HANDS, ARMS,

L« ASLEEP

And Was Run-Down, Weak and

Nervous, Says Florida Lady.

Five Bottles of Cardui

Made Her Well.

WANTED
Boons County farms to sell, Ad-

dress W. B. VEST,
First Nat. Hank Building,

Oovinoton, Ky

ioR SALE.
rwite Leghorn B<H. <.'. Wtflto fiOKliorn I'iKtfs from

MlMl noil, ffil.00 for ir>. Hpt'.uial prlos

for Iiuk" niimlxtrs. I Kuarautoo ih.i

fertility of »H •««*« nmlo oatue from
W. t'. WhU»".v'« i»»-illKr»«(ui Tom
Hi»i.>n :u*> mkk~ strain, lit* dam Uui
jhl ,il|um In pull. dam of Mini

laid 5& stftf" hi pullut vuar.

V>»lN 1". DUNCAN.
Hurlluftoii, Ky.

Kathleen, Fla.—Mrs. Dallas Print,
of this place, says: "After the blrtU
of my last child... I got very much
run-down , and weaken^, so much
that I could hardly do anything at
all. I was bo awfully nervous that
I could scarcely endure tho least
noise. My condition was getting
worse all the time. ..

I knew I must have some relief qr
I would soon be in the bed and in m
serious condition for I felt so badly
and was so nervous and weak I couldj
hardly live. My husband asksd Dr.-———about my taking Cardui. He
said, Its a good medicine, and good
for that trouble', so he got me 5 bot-
tles... After about the second -bottle 1
felt greatly improved... before taklni
it my limbs and hands and anna
would go to Bleep. After taking It,
however, this poor circulation disap.
peared. My strength came back tome and I was soon on the road to
health. After the use of about 5 bot.
ties, I could do all my house-work
and" attend to my ahc children be-
sides."

You can feel safe In giving Cardui
a thorough trial for your troubles, it
contains no harmful or hnblt-formlng
drugs, but Is composed of mild, vege-
table, medicinal ingredients with no
bad nrtor-effpcts. Thousands of women
have voluntarily written, tHHng of
the good Cardui hay douo thom II
Should help you, too. Try it. H 74

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
"Watch tho date following
your mum* on tho margtix
of your papor unti if it l«

not OOlTMl pleuso notify
this offict» at onw. If your
pu|w*r has boon diaooountt-
«*t by mistake twforo your
jMpjgk «>i|.ii.<t <!<> not delay
noUfylutf this oHIo* All or
rot* ar» ch»*r(uUy eorraot-
•d hero.

••«»
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SUES TO DEFINE POWERS

Orders Reassessment of Lyon

County's Farm Lands.

Frankfort, K.y., May 28. — Lyon
county must mak:> a reassessment
of farm lands. Tho Stat© Tax Com
mission today, acting on petition
of 128 farmers and owners of 50

per cent, of the land, directed
the County Judge to have a re-
assessment made at once.
Lyon county is the first in

which land owners laid the blamo
on county taxing authorities, in-
stead of the State Commission,
and found that lack of equaliza-
tion, rathc-r than high total as-
sessment, is at fault for condi-
tions at which they complain.
The petitions came with affir

daviio cm., a. plrrt'of *"tho Cumber
land river bottoms, with the as-
sessment per acre of each tract
marked on it, showing inequal-
ities, ranging from $4 to $40 the
acre in the territory.
This river bottom land brings

according to its location and fer-

tility $25 to $150 the acre.
Gates Young, supervisor of field

work, visited Eddyville and in-
spected .the work being done by
the local board, and the Commis-
sion heard a delegation of com-
Clainants and the members of the
oard.
A big land company, which re-

cently sold 6,000 acres for $30,000,

was assessed at $96,000, 89 per
cent, of its fair cash value. To a

protest that the 85 per cent,
was $6,000 in excess of the sale

price, the board retorted that
the> land would have sold for more-
if broken up into small tracts.

A hundred and twenty-eight far

mers signed the petition for re-
assessment, declaring" that land
iOf tho same character, and in the
'_ w> neighborhood, was asseaaeu
at from "25 to 85 per cent, of its

cash value.
Affidavits were made by far-

mers, who said their land was
assessed below 85 per cent, while
6omo of their neighbors' land was
assessed for more than its fair

cash value and the land of oth-
ers assessed as low as 25 per
cent.
They recited in their petition

that they desired a reassessment
because "each year and each ef-

fort has made conditions worse
instead of better, because of tho
low financial conditions of tho
county brought about by the
above conditions; because all

these ills can , be cured by the
proper valuation of real estate
and a square deal to all prop-
erty owners; because it is the
desire of our citizens to get the
affairs of the county on a good
basis; because we want to know
.the fair cash value .of the tax-
able real estate of the county."

A Lotter From Homo.

Daring Maneuver.

The daring maneuver of jump-
ing from one airplane to another
while in full flight was recently
accomplished by a lieutenant of
aviation, and is pictured in Pop-
ular Mechanics Magazine. Climb-
ing down to the under carriage
of the machine in which he had
left the ground as a passenger,
he reached the horizontal bar of
the landing chassis. Hanging to
this, and executing acrobatic ev-
olutions, ho awaited the ap-
proach of a second' ship flying at
a lower level. As it came be-
neath him, he released his hold
and dropped onto its top plane,
landing at a point near the mid-
dle of the right wing. While he
had estimated the relative speeds
of the two machines correctly
and judged his distance without
error, it still remained for hlmt<>
obtain a firm hold, or possibly
suffer the inconvenience of fall-

ing 5,000 feet.

FAGUALTY OF BOONE CO. Hi SCHOOL
/

"War is hell," said Gen. Sher-
man, and those who have looked
upon it, one and all agree that

no other earthly scene so nearly
pictures the most horrible imag-
inings as does the carnage and
human refuse of a battle field

after a bloody engagement. The
heart sickening groans of the
wounded, corpses scattered about
and horribly mutilated, trenches
heaped with dead and dying, ap-
peal and shake momentarily the
firmest belief in the righteous-
ness of any cause requiring such
expiation.
But there U another side to

war. Horrible as is its cruelty
and slaughter, it is not only the
baser passions which are aroused
It is a school of heroism, not
merely of the kind which finds

expression in daring acts of brav
ery, but also of that which con-
sists of cheerful endurance of dis-

.
comforts and pain. It is a trial

in which many a virtue which
lies dormant in the ordinary quiet

course of life is roused to action
under the press of hardships en-
dured for country's sake. How
often gratitude for kindness and
aid to sorest need blazes up in

hearts made selfish by a hitherto
quiet sheltered life. War is truly
described in an old Greek phrase
as "tho hated by mothers." It is

tiue that war has made as many
women mourn as it has killed
men, and the suffering of the
soldiers' is small compared with

«that which the mothers endure.
But many a mother has drawn
consolation from war because of
a sons' awakening to the holi-
ness and worth of^ a mother's
love. A letter frfl^Khome, worn
n"xt to his heajp in the thick
of the fiercest battle, is cherish-
ed as a talisman, a benediction;.

WHICH.

Kentucky pays her teachers an
' jk Average of $13.66 for each child

y'' taught 38th from the top.
Kentucky has $19 invested in

school property and equipment
for eachcTiiFd of school age.
Kentucky pays her teachers an

n\ ir.uge. salary of $350 standing
38th from the top.
Kentucky has property valued

at $3,400 for e.ieh child between
«ix and eighteen, standing 41st

from thr* top.
Am we furnishing a small

nmount of mivi \v to educate our

children became we are poor, or

are we poor because we are fur-

nishing « small nmount of money
to odurate our children t

Bert Berkshire sold to Mr. Oao
P«ivn. » cow and calf and John
Cloud h COW, on I day hint week
Mr Perm in a very wucceMful fur

m*r and believe* tu having good
etceh.

LETTER FROM GERMANY.

Orville Rice Writes That He Has

Passed Thru Many Hard-

ships Without a Scratch

Under date of May llih, Orvillo
Rice, of Belleview, who is in
Germany, writes his mother, Mrs
Robert Kice, as follows

;

Dear Mother :

I will now take the pleasure
to write you a few lines in an-
swer to your last welcome letter.
This is "Mother's Day," and I

think it is requested of the A.
E. F. that every • soldier shall
writer io ms mother* oh this day,
which is no more than proper
for it suro shows the love a
mother renders who has given up
a son to fight for the freedom
of the world and the freedom of
mankind.
Mother, I have been thru many

hardships since I left home on
the 22nd of September, 1917, but
there is? no doubt in my mind
that you have gone thru many
more hardships and worry than 1

have since I was called away in

that black hour when the world
looked as if it was doomed by
the barbarianism of the outrag-
eous Huns, but when the flower of
America came to the rescue of
her sister republic, Prance, in 1917,
with a sufficient number the Huns
could not stand the enormous
weight of the young blood of
America which .was thrown
against them constantly from
June 1st till September, when
they began to want peace, but
there was no let up until they
signed . the armistice November
11th, 1918, and I am proud to
gay the old 15th F. A. never
ceased firing a moment either be-
fore 11 a. hi.-, on that date, for

when the last shot was fired it

was fired just as the clock struck
11. This was at Muyon on the
Mouse river on the Argonne front.

Just one year ago today I join-

ed the 15th F. A. at Brition,
Fiance, and from there we were
rushed to Chatotbery, where the
Huns were making a victorious
drive upon Paris, and on the 2nd
of June when they met the 2nd
division which they have always
hated since, and they don't hate
us any more than I do them,
either.

Well, mother, Germany received
the peace treaty a couple of
days ago and they don't seem to
like their medicine very much
for it is a pretty bitter dose
alright, but to the victor be-
long the spoils. They say they
won't sign the tel-ms, but they
will come across alright ox we
will be in Berlin before the
snow falls. They are a good deal

like a baby taking medicine.
Thoy will try to get out of it

if they can, but when they see

they can't they will take it

and like it then.

Mother, I think we will leave

here next month, but it aril de-
pends On the peace treaty, and
don't know for sure yet, so you
continue to write me until you
receive word from me in the
States. I will let you know as
soon as possible after I land ov-
er there by wire. I sure long to

fet away from this country, and
never want to see a foreign-

er again when I leave this side

of the pond.
Just a word for the charity

workers of the A. E. F. before 1

tho U. S. A., who have given up
a son for tho cause, as you have,
that has met his Waterloo in this

war and is now resting on the

battle fields of France, or who
has a son that was wounded for

life, has my heartfelt sympathy,
although I was one of the lucky
ones who went through without
a scratch, and I expect to return
back to Boone before the summer
passes, and I hope to see the
same old flag flying in the school

house yard that waa flying at

PROF. J. A. CAYWOOD
Who has Taught Five Years.

MISS'RUTH KELLY
Who he.a Taught Four Years

MISS ESTELLE HUEY
Who has Taught One Year.

MRS. FRED MORRIS
Music Teacher.

half mast when 1 loft, bul
been hoisted to the top of

pole many months ago, and
nation that tries to pul"

down
thought

has
the
the
her

had better take a second
and stear clear, fo.' sne

can't be done.

Well, mother, thi3 leaves me
same as it has for many months
—never felt better in my life,

and I hope you can say the
same when this reaches you.

From what I can hear from my
best friends there is a hearty
welcome awaiting me by the
good people of Boone when I

return . to the land of my child-
hood days.

jfiist a Word for the charity
workers of the A. E. F. before I

close, which includes the Y. M.
C. A., Salvation Army and the
Red Cross. They have all done
splendid work for the hoys over
here, and I think 1 am Justified

in saying i.hey have the heartfelt
sympathy of the A. E. F„ altho

j there are" hard feelings toward
one that was created when the
war was at high tide that the
boys will never forget.

I .close. Your loving son,
PVt. ORVILLE RICE,

Battery D.. 15 F. A. 2nd Divis-

FROM FRANCE.

Francis J. Sayre Writes to His

Friends in Old Boone.

FAREWELL

Delivered by General Pershing

Eulogizing 9000 Americns

Inteeod in the Argonne

Cemetery,

Following is the Mrmoiial Ad-
dress delivered by General John
J. Pershing in the Argonne ceme-
tery, where 9,000 Americans are
buried :

"Memorial Day this year has
for us a peculiar significance,

'

sail General Pershing. "Oui- na-
tion has taken an important part
in rht^ greatest war ox" history.
With tremendous expenditure of
life and treasure an end has come
to the terrible conflict which has
wrung the world foi" four years.
"Ic was a war against f%ces of

conquest that had violated every
law of humanity. It was wageii
against militarism and a despo-
tism and their arbitrary exten-
sion to other lands.
"Thousands of brave men hau

fallen in defense of their firesides,
nil allied hope seemed all but lost.

In righteousness, more people rose
and our armies in ever increasing
numbers vigorously threw their
strength to the allies on the
Bide of civilization.
"Reared in a land of freedom,

these valiant men. but partly skill
i d in arms, came willing to give
tin ir lives to th^- cause without
desire for gain. By their energy
their devotion, the tide of war
turned, invaded homes were set

free and human liberty was sav-
ed from destruction.
"The princip ,/ia which our fore

fathers fought to establish fb*

Ion,

710.

A. E. F. American Postoffice

Justice Desired.

DELCQ-UGHT
The compUte Electric Light end

Power Plant

Kiiciiii- light and imiwit for i« »< lNan
you urn paying. '"' i"><" I'iiBt.

n n o n r» .

PRANK A. AVI kill CK.
iHMtiai In DwltHJ l.l«b< fr.-lu, i I'Utiiu

Muutb IWB It, Ouvt|«loii. M

The essential justice of the peace
is a question which concerns the
Allies as much as Germany. Those
who won the war have no de-
sire to "crush" anyone. They
seek peace and prosperity for
themselves and have sense enough
to see that Germany will be a
menace until she also has peace
and prosperity. So, subject mere-
ly to the restrictions that she
shall not have weapons, that she
must clean up her own dirt,*ana
may not keep aliens in subjection,
she ia offered a free right to
make her own living and develop
her own life.

Taking the treaty as a whole,
it is written with magnanimity
and is free of signs of hatred.
Germany has not hitherto served
herself well by trying to get
falsehood accepted . as truth* and
does not serve herself now by
continuing to* travel the highway
of prevarication and misrepresent-
tion.—New York Tribune;

Laval, Mayenne, France,
May 12ih, IMS.

j To all my Boone County Friends:
As I have a little time to

! spare, may as well write to the
Recorder and let' my old friends
at bom-* have a chance of know-
ing how I am. At present I am
not with my .-company, but am on
detatched service, working in the
American Postoffice.

It is now 11:15 p. m., and I

must put outgoing mail on tho
eastbound train to Le Mans at

12:01 a. m, and r-ceive incoming
mailf rom a westbound train to

Brest at 1 :55, but I shall sleep
until mum tomorrow t©—make
up for it. Tomorrow night rriy

"buddy" will meet the trains.

We have been at this place since
the latter part of March, having
left Conilane, March 22. While we
were at that place I had my most
enjoyable four weeks since enter-
ing the army. From February 3rd
to March 1st 1 was on detached
service in Metz, the capital of
Lorraine, w ith the interallied
Railway Commission, which was
receiving and inspecting the loco-
motives which the Germans were
delivering to the Allies at that
point. It is, by far, the finest
and most enjoyable city in which
I have ever been stationed since

Paint tho Teeth. i

A thrifty, shifty, old farmer
had had a great deal of trouble
with his farm hands who in spite
of instruction* would" cultivate the
corn as deep as the cultivator
teeth would go. One day the old
gentleman appeared at the coun
try store smiling broadly. Ho seat
od himself comfortable and rV-
marked: "I've got 'em fixed now
ho I can" tell in a minute
how deep each hand ia plowing
corn. I JuHt took a pot of car-
riage paint, that'd dry hard and
quick, an' palmted the top part
of every tooth on every cultiva-
tor on the place. I painted 'em
down withing two inches of thn
point Then I told the boys IM
lite (ho find fellow (hat lei

mm h paint get rubbed off, Now
all I tmve to do III ttl look over
the cultivators i«> know whethe i

mv land's ffetthV eheMee. oi deep
< llll I V lltloll

my arrival "over here," last Sep-
tember.
On February 10th I was sent as

courier to Strasbourg, the cap-
ital of Alsace, to carry some re-
ports from Capt. Knight to Lieut-
enant Jennings and to bring
some others "back. As I had nine
or ten hours to myself, I had a

grand opportunity to see the
city. I saw , the famous Cathed-
ral with its astronomical clock,
which is one of the '{seven won-
derB of the world." I also visit-

ed the University and the Kais-
er's Palace and even took a trol-

ly ride out to Kael on the bank
of the Rhine, from where f

could look over into Germany,
even if the Algerian guard would
not allow me to cross the bridge.
While in Metz I made a very
good friend named Mr. Marius
Chamberd, who has one uncle in

Louisville and another in Saint
Louis. H^ has traveled most all

over the world, including the IT.

S. twice, and speaks seven dif-

ferent languages. Tie helped to
makr. my stay in his- citjt quite
pleasant:

The rest of my company is at

work repairing highways, and I

don't know when we will return
to America. I would like to be
at home July 4th so 1 could go
to Toledo for the Willard-Demp-
sey fight, but if not then, I

surely nope it will be. before the
base ball season closes.

Well, as the train is almost
due, I must close- and say "good-
bye" and "good luck" to all, from

FRANCIS .1 BAYRB,
Co. I... 1th It), iNt KllgitHHM-M.

Am l.\ I'oreoH, via New York.

There w * very heavy hiack-
lootn, Mud the indications

,t the poof man's fruK will

abundant th

heroic dead vv^»w li« Ijere f0u.- .

to maintain', ana their ideals have
brought our gift to the old world.
But, beyond this, our own peo-
ple thru these sacri/ices gained
much honor.as individuals and as
a nation.
"There is given us a more lofty

conception of the grandeur of hu-
man liberty and -with it a distinct
vision of a better World. To real-
ize this fully th3 foundations of
society must be laid deeper and
the structure more firmly built.
"The times demand of us clear-

ness in thouglit and firmness in

action. The solidity of our na-
tional institutions must be the
bulwark against insidious and de-
structive tendencies. The glory of
our independence must remain the
leaven and our flag the emblem
of all that free men love and
ch°rish.
"Strengthened by the practical

test of war and with an abiding
faith in the Almighty, let us be
steadfast in upholding the integ-
rity of our traditions as a guide
to future generations at home and
a beacon to all who are oppress-
ed.

"It is especially given to the
soldier to know clearly the price
of liberty. Those to whom Amer-
ica pays tribute here today came
with us in the full vigor of their
youth. They left their homes en
couraged by beloved ones who re-

mained behind.

"As they went to baitle they
were united with a holy inspir-
ation, realizing their mighty task
and their obligations to their
country, and they fought with un
paralleled stoicism ann determin-
ation.

"We saw enthusiasm and confi-
dence carry them on with irres-

istible force. We saw them at

Cantigny and again at Chateau-
Thierry, at St. Mihiel, and on
this historic field in the decis-
ive battle of the war.'

We again can see them yonder
moving forward as steadily they
advance across the shell-torn
field under withering fh-e. They
cheer and gallantly charge the
enemy's strong positions. They
put him to flight in the shock
of arms. Onward, ever onwara
they go, through weary days and
sleepless nights of continuous
struggle on to t'he final great
victory.

''We weep to-day over their
grayes because they are our flesh
and blood, but even in our sor-
row we are proud that they so
nobly died, and our hearts swell
within us to think that we
fought beside them. To the mem-
ory of these heroes this sacred
spot is consecrated as a shrine
where future generations of men
who love liberty may come and
do homage.

"It is for us to proclaim What
they did ; their silence speaks
more eloquently than words. But
it is for us* to uphold" the con-
c*ption of duty, honor and coun-
try for which they fought and
for which *hey died. It is for us
to carry forward their purpose
and make fruitful their sacrifice.
"Farewell, dear comrades. Here

under the clear skies on the
green hillside and amid the flow-
ering fields of France in the quiet
hdsh of peace, we leave you for-
ever in tJod's keeping,"

Passed Her 90th Mile Pos.
!

Mrs. Sarah M. Scothorn, of Fran
cesvilt," celebratel her 90th
birthday last Thursday. Mrs. Scot
horn is enjoying good health for
a person Of her extreme ag& and
is contented only when she is em-
ployed at something. Mrs. Scot-
horn was a Miss Dimmiek, born
and raised in Francesville neigh-
borhood, and will not reside any
where except in that village,
consequently her son, Tharles, has
moved back to the old home to
be with her in her old days and
see that she has the proper
attention due such a grand old
lady. ^^^
No More Driving to Market
Driving stock to market is a

thing of* the pa^t. The truck has

the stock within a reasonable dis
tance of the market. The rail-
roads have discovered that the
truck is in business in the farm-
nig communities.

CHARLES I CALDWELL

Tells of His Experience With U-

Boats-Has Seen all The

Principal Cities.

Kirkwall, Orkney, Ire.,

May Aril, 1919;
D- .' Auni Lula :

—

Vlberia has told me in a recent
letter about*^our visit to my
home ami oT mother's visit to your
home, and 1 know u just did her
a world of good to beat your
home, poor soul .and as Alberta
~v mt- your address. T ^ ,-

I
,,*rasure in wriWuA"

't, .to**? anar
will try and tell you of some of
my experiences.
Since last July, up until armis-

tice day, we were patrolling ana
doing convoy work between Brest,
Ire., Holyhead, N. Wales and up
to Dublin, Ire., and many a weary
hour I have spent in the crow's
nest, following a Hun U-boat, stop
ping to listen, as we carry a lis-
tening device which enables uato
hear a sub 20 miles, and then
we rush forward at top speed
and drop ash cans, as we call
them, but to be more proper,
death bombs, above the spot
where wre last heard the sub, and
we must use every ounce of speed
wo can get so as the bomb will
not blow up our own ship when
we drop it overboard.
Our group of chasers which had

its base at Queenstown, Ireland,
and consisted of fourteen chasers,
has been given official credit for
destroying five German U-boats.
Now that we can no longer hunt

down the U-boat, the Atlantic
fleet has had us sent up to the
North Soa and part of the Arctic
Oceam to sweep mines, and we
have a field here in the North
Ssa with twenty thousand mines
laid, and which must be destroyed
before traffic can be resumed on
the North Sea, for which service
the Government is going to give
each man, who participates in the
sweeping, a medal.

I have been in all the principal
cities of England, Ireland. Scot-
land and Wales and have been to
Paris, Franc*», and London, four1

times, but I find' there is no
place like home, and happy will
be the day when I arrive home
and I am again with my loved
ones, who patiently await my re-
turn.
Well. Aunt Lula, I will say good

bye, with my prayers for you and
Mr. Bruner,
Your affectionate nephew,

CHARLES A. CALDWELL,
U. S S. C. 329, U. S. Naval For

ces, Europe.
The writer of the above ia a

great grandson of the late Thos.
Underbill of this county.

Lid Was Tilted in Falmouth
Sheriff Alvin Courtney arrested

five men Saturday and Sunday,
for being drunk and giving li-

quor to minors. Conditions in this
city have been very bad for the
past Jnonth, and Sheriff Court-
ney is doing his best to break
it up. He is arresting them with-
out fear or favor, and the good
people of the town and county-
are giving him •encouragement in>

this good work. There must be a.

check put to the present condi-
tion, or the capital of Pendle-
ton will soon be in the hands
of a drunken mob.—Falmouth Out
look.

be lim n <

Boone County High School

The Hoone County High School
wiH lH»gin its next Mission at I la-

usual time, the fAcuity being
compoeed of Prof. 5, A, Ceywood,
who has held the priuuipalslup
for five yearn ; Mi*-* Ruth Kellv.
who has been a teacher in the
school for four var^; Mis.-, K.s-

telle Huey, who has had consid-
erable experience »s a teacher,
last year being her first year at

Kuiiiugtoii, Mud Mrs. Pred Ifofrie,
w ho will aervi' her second yen
un teecher of music with the
above corps ol teacbore the mik'-

oeet of i he school i» aaeured ami
the outk) * I Ihf initltutK*.
lie 1 1 vein t» very f latterruaj.

Believes an Electric

Plant Horo Would Pay
C. H. Youell, of the Limabur,

neighborhood, attended the ban
ers' meeting at Dry Ridge, last
Friday, where he came in contact
with the proprietor of the local
electric light plant, from whom
lie obtained considerable informa-
tion in regja^d to electric lighh"
plants in small towns, and Mr.
Youell is confident that a plant
in iiurlington could be made a
revenue producer, and under prop
er management it could not pos-
sible fail to he selfsustalning.

Working in Cin. Postoffice
Carl, son of Kd. Awleison, o(

Liniaburg neighborhood, went to
Cincinnati lust Saturday to take
u position in the postoffice. The
young man took the civil ser-
vile examination before he waa
druftnd mill made n pUnidld
nhowtng, hr» percent bring close
to the centur) mark Itm.iie coun-
ty «* well represented in the*
i limit ti offlcv, ISMitmaater Joel C.

clru « uative ofthecuuii
ty, while jktim •"- half a duswn
or mor* subordlnatee.

tfUeajt mah
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WALTON.

Judge Strotfcer is well equipped
for the .position, bring familar
with tho Stat( rs and a

lawyer of ability, and haying the
best interests of the people Tit

heart he would serve them with
credit and distinction.

Tho delivery of the Boone Co.

pooled wool "in the Walton pre-

cinct will be made at .Wall on
next Thursdav, June 5th, at the
Walton Loose' Leaf Tobacco Ware-
house, where it has been deliver-

ed for several years, the ware-
house company giving the wool
growers the use of the ware-
house and the automatic weigh-
ing scales without any *char^e
whatever as in the past. The

is enjoying a vacation here at
j
railroad track connection saves

the ola nome the guest of Mr.
| any hauling as the wool can be

and Mrs. Jno. C. Bedinger. I loaded into the cars directly
Mrs. John H. Grubbs and daugh I

from the building and the buy-
ter Mrs. Kate Haight of Coving- ; crs consider this a great item of

Mrs. Kate Junes <if LudloW,
spent Saturday and Sunday here

with friends.

Mrs. H. E. Powers who lias

been quite ill with appendicitis
Is much improved,
"Jas. R. Wallace has been on the

eick list the past week but is

now much better.

M. J. Worthing ton, of Napoleon,
Gallatin county, visited friends at
this place Sunday.
Thos. J. Hughes of Cincinnati,

HEBRON.

ton, spent part oi last week here
with relatives and friends.
Jno. L. Vest spent Monday a!

Burlington attending the Boone
county court and probating the
will of the late John H. Rich.
.Walton Masonic Lodge will

have work in the entered appren-
tice degree at the meeting Fri-
day nignt, June 6th. There *are
three candidates for the degree.
Mr. and Mrs. A. h. oiepnenson

of Cincinnati, and son Robert
Kirtley Stephenson of Chillicothe

saving in expense and trouble

Rev. W. W. GreenT*of Mt. Ster-
ling, Montgomery county, and
Prof. E. S. Fogg of Covington,
spent Saturday and Sunday here
the guests of the former's grand-
son Rev. H. W. Whittaker and
wife. Rev. Green who has been
in the ministry of the Methodist
church for half a century preach
ed at the M. E. church Sunday
morning ana «v tiling, delivering
splendid discourses filled with re-
ligious truths. Prof. Fogg with
his cornet added greatly to theriKin" "«*^.l'

rl ';>•"" \V """-
I his cornet added greatlv to the

. a fine address in the morning.
ie Vallandingham who

| Following the morning service
derwent a surgical op-

|
the rite of baptism was adminis-
tered to the infant daughter of
Rev. and Mrs. H. W. Whitaker
by the great-grandfather Rev.
Green.
Married.—John 'E. Stephenson

and Miss Edith Richey were unit-
ed in the bonds of holy wedlock
Sunday morning at the home oi

ana
;
the bride's father in the pres-
ence of a few friends and rela-

John E. Stephenson who is em- ' tiv^s. The groom is a son of
1 Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Stephenson
and has been employed at a
large powder plant at Torrent,
Wolfe county, and is a young <»en

tlemap. of excellent qualities. The
charming bride is a daughtr, of

Miss Jane
recently un
eration for Sppendicicis^is rap-
idly recovering and is expected
to be able to return home this
week.
Arch L. Kennedy of Wiafleld,

Kansas, and Samuel Q. Kennedy
of Ripley, Oklahoma, arrived here
last week on a visit to their
mother Mrs. Jane Kennedv
family.

The third year of the High
school at this place closed last
Thursday.
By the death of Mrs. Jennie

Ctore, Hebron Lutheran church
loses its last charter member.
Hebron, Point Pleasant, Con-

stance and Taylorsport, have fin-
ished up six dozen night dresses
for the refugees.
Mrs. Brenda Garnett had as her

guest last Monday night her sis-
ter, Mrs. Rose Bigney, of Indiana.
She came over to attend the fun
eral of her aunt, Mrs. Jennie Clore,
of Bullittsville.
J. H. Walton died at the home

of his son, Phelps, Monday, May
26th, about 8 p. m. Funeral ser-
vices at 2:30 at Hebron church
by his pastor, Rev. Simmons. He
had been a member of Point
Pleasant church for a number of
years. His wife preceded him "to
the grave some four years aga.
He leaves five sons and 3 grand-
children to mourn his death. W.
A. Bullock was the undertaker.

The Peoples Favorite Show Boat, The

FLOATING THEATRE

»«: i~
e

FLORENCR.»

PRESENTING

The^Revised Version of The Greatest Play
Ever Written

«
A

n

ployed by a powder companv at
Torrent, Wolfe county, spent par;
of the past week here with
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Frank
E. Stephenson.
David Haley, of Covington, spent ,

.

last Monday here with his manv i
Wm - ?• Richey and has been em-

friends. He i-
•'

-Nvtha'State J)lovod as the stenographer tn the
Forrestry Department at Fnmk<T'' *V ,* -^J*"***** ^wV«fA
fort, but will spend the summer £ a moat lovable young lady.

With his familV in Covington Th "y-
M

K
for Lex in 3rton i" the

TuriiT-n t r- f,^i- li. \ evening to spend some time with

Buiferfn- V«,m « i"
*ho has^ 'friends? Th v have a host of

a£?iiZv a st '-°ke, of par-
j friends who tender them the

talk »«St r5 and
*V*

ab
if

t0 beat of good wishes,walk a short distance. Mrs. Marv
Fields who is nursing him gives
an encouraging report of his im-
provement.
Raymond M. Ronaker, C. Milton

Richey and -Fred 'Miller spent the
first of the week at Rushville,
Indiana, looking over a general
merchandise establishment with a
view to purchasing and going in-
to business there.

Miss Lillian Monroe, of Fal-
mouth, Pendleton county, spent
the week here, guest of her for

M". L Kirkpatrick, President ; C.
P. Scott, Vice President and Man
ager; D. B. Wallace, Secretary and
Treasurer. Directors—C, TP, Scott,
R. B, Brown, T. M. Baker, M. L.
Kirkpatrick, John A. Downard, D
B. Wallace and Harry C. Records,
the latter being a new member
and is the cashier of the De-
posit Bank at Sparta. The Walton
Company also re-elected its old
officers. M L. Kirkpatrick, Pres-
ident, J. C. Hughes, Vice Presi-
dent and Manager, D. B. Wallace

mer pastor, Rev. J. D. Waters ana Secretary and Treasurer. Directors
famUy ofthe Christian church. -John E, Williams, Jno A. Down-
Muss Morfi-oe, is a niece of Dr. ard. J. G. Tomlin, J. C. Hughes,
1-nsk, who resided here years ago,

]

M. L. Kirkpatrick. J. D. Mav-
Mr. and Mrs. Norvin Records of hugh. and D. B. Wallace. The of-

Sparta, spent part of last week ' fice and books will be in charge
here the guests of his grand-

j
of B. Ellis McElroy and the floor

mother Mrs. Jane Johnson and under the management of J.
family. Mr. Records is the post-r Morgan Arnold.
master at Sparta and has made a

'

fine record for efficiency in of-
fice.

Mr. and Mis. Chas. Vest of La-
tonia, accompanied by his broth-
er John L. Vest, Mrs. Vest and
Bon Walter of Walton, and Mrs.
Miranda Vest of Verona, spent
last Thursday on Eagle creek, near
Folsom, enjoying a picnic and a
fishing trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Wavland, of
Cincinnati, spent Sundav here with

ANIMALS DYING

Horses and Cows Stabbed by

Unknown Party.

Mysterious deaths of several hor
ses and cows in the vicinity of
South Erlanger and Florence, * are

h puzzling residents of ^ that vicin-
hifl parents. Claud, who has been i

ity an(* officials are investigating
in the employ of the Kroger Co.

'

to determine the motive behind
has recently been given a °promo- |

tfte attacks upon the animals,
tion and full charge of one of the

j

Horses and cows are turned out
new groceries recently opened by to pasture and are found dead the
that firm in Cincinnati.

j

next day. Other horses are found
The W. C. T, U. will one an ,with large knife wounds in their

ice cream and strawberry supper '' throats or bodies.
at Beaver Lick next Saturday

;

Horses and cows belonging to
night, Juno 7th, and arrangements '< James Tanner, Frank Smith and
are being made to have a de-

j

Frank York. South Erlanger, ana
lightful evening for all who at- L. J. Ailingsworth have been
tend, and a cordial invitation is i

found dead in their pastures,
extended to all to be present. I

Joseph Lucas found one of his
At the annual meeting of the 'horses stabbed «.o death. Another

directors and stockholders of tno| diect mysteriously in a pasture.
Walton and Sanders Loose Leaf ;

A pony belonging to J. B. Res-
Tobacco Warehouse Companies, ! pess, was found with its throat
held |at the Equitable Bank in cut after it had been
Walton, May 2(Kh, a very satis-

j

out on a pasture. A horse be-
factory report was made by both !

longing to Ben Stephens, near
houses, and a good dividend was !

Florence, was stabbed several
-declared by each house. The San- \

times, but did not die.

Don't forget the play at St.
Paul's Hall, June 7th.

Miss Minnie Cahill spent Mon-
day with friends at Price Hill.
Mrs. Brad Sayre and son are

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Syd-
nor. =
Mrs. Will Hedges, of Burlington,

spent Saturday night and Sunday
with Mrs. A. H. Lade.
Miss Christine Renaker is help-

ing her brother in the bank, while
Miss Eva takes a vacation.
The revival will begin at the

M. E. church Monday evening,
Juno 9th. Everybody welcome.
Mrs. C. L. Boughton, of Erlan-

ger, was the guest of Mrs. Ar-
nold Bauers one day last week.
Bro. Runyafr will preach at the

Christian church the first Sunday
in Jffey and all the week follow-
ing. ' * _ .

' ,.~-^AI Webb ana
daughter, of Covir~*on, were the
guests of Miss Ruby Corbin, Sun-
day.
Edward Skirvin and children, of

Covnigton, were guests of his sis-

ters, Mrs. A. H. Laile and Mrs.
Julius Corbin, one day last week.

C. W. Myers gave his clerks a
half holiday Friday, which they
spent in fishing. It is supposed
they found a good market for
what they caught, as they fail-

ed to bring any home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Long enter-

tained Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Long and children, of Price Hill;
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Long, Mr. and
Mrs. J. K. Tanner, Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan Conrad and daughter, at
dinner, Sunday. **»

Whitson ana Strothers Cook, of
Erlanger, started to Walton on
their motor cycles, Sunday, and
in some way Strothers was
thrown from his wheel and hurt.
They called his father and Dr.
Slater, who took him home. The
extent of his injuries is not
known.

A Great Cast. Good Music and Vaudeville.

COMING TO
"—PETERSBURG, Monday June 9th.

GRANT, KY., Tuesday, June 10th.
RABBIT HASH, Wednesday, June 11th

Prices - - - - 30, 40 and 50c

RICHWOOD.

The Glacken sale was well at-
tended and good prices were real-
ized.
Robt. Stephens, (of Louisville

Dental College, spent part of last
week here.
Robert Snow and wife, of Cov-

ingtoni spent Decoration Day at
J. J. Cleek's.
Ollie Dixon is nursing Perry

Weaver, who has been quite sick
for some time.
W7 E. Glacken received the house

on the pike in the division of
his mother's land.
Wiley Grubbs, of Middletown,

Ohio, spent several days last week
here with his parents.
E. H. Blankenbeker, J. B. Dixon

and E. H. Surface were the com-
missioners who divided the Mary
Glacken land.
The Ladies Aid of Union Presby

terian church will give a straw-
berry festival at the Union school

turaedrj"h"o"Cr5e the evening of June 21at.
Excelsior Grange will meet at
p. m., Saturday, June 14th

defVcompany reelected its old
officers, viz

:

The children's day exercises at
the Walton Christian church Sun-
day night were very .entertaining
and enjoyable and a splendia
program was rendered bv the chil
dren in a. most pleasing manner.
Rev. J. D. Waters, the pastor of
the church, is upbuilding everv
department of his church ana
bringing it into the highest
Btate of efficiency.

Home Coming Day will be cele-
brated by the members of the
Walton. Christian church, Sunday,
June 15th, with an all day ser- i

vice and a basket dinner at the
!

church. The roll of members will
be called, and "every member will
be located if possible, while a
tear.of sorrow will be dropped
to tha memory of those who
have passed to the (treat Be-
yond.

John C. Miller leaves Friday to
spend several weeks

Dr. Black, Livestock Inspector
for Kenton county, in making an
investigation found - a building
near South Erlanger, which is ap-
parently used for the storage ol
bones he says, and the doctor has
requested all owners of stock in
that vicinity to keep a close
watch on their animals.
The people are very much work

ed up over the depredations and
should the culpret be discovered
he will be given the penalty for
his dastardly work.

James Harvey Walton Dead.

In the death of James Harvey
Walton, which occurred on Mon-
day of last week the county has
lost one of its best citizens, who
several years ago was very prom-
inent in its affairs. Ha was a
Justice of the peace many years
and took a leading part in the
financial business of the court of

take Houghton, Michigan, joininir ?
,aini

T °L^h
J,

ci
l

lu> Was a mem "

«._*„ ? , ber. In 1881-82 ho represented the
county in the Legislature, and
while tho Grange was at its
strongest in tho county he was
one of its shining lights. He
would have been 74 years old the
17ih day of next October, and had
been a member of Point Pleasanl
Christian church from !iin boy-
hood,

W I.. Kirk |.4t lick sold Monday
to Mr*. Richard Uta, near Bur-
lington, u Maxwell touring car

1 ll*,A^•' *»v«ntei«ii ycui locusts
wwefafcrd »» luriington tail Mua
day.

Binder Twine
Harvest will soon be on hand and you had better take
advantage of my prices while this lot lasts, for twine is

going to be ftghft* and very scarce.

INTERESTING TO EVERY FARMER

I LEAD IN PRICE AND QUALITY.
Just received ^another car-load of that good wire fencing—Nos. 9
and 11 woven wire running from 26 in. to 49 inch. A good stock
of heavy and light barbed wire and all kinds of poultry fencing.

I can make you a good price on Cement as I buy it by the car load
CAUL IN AND GET MY PRICES*.

W. L. Kirkpatrick,
Burlington, Kentucky.

LESS CHOLERA-aORE HOGS. ?ZS*Z«&?n »2*%L «£ gggfigj adoertisems,^
ord in the history of the indus- "

It is with gratification that i try The increase," though largely
officials of the Department of a patriotic undertaking, was also
Agriculture are noting that losses I accelerated by confidence among

for

from hog cholera in the United
States are on the decline. They
havo become less year by year
since 1913, when Federal control
work was begun, and the disease
now rarely causes losses in herds i trol with the view ultimately of

producers in the effectiveness of
cholera-control methods.
The continued world need

pork and its products calls
renewed efforts in cholera

CATTLE FOR SALE-A lot of
heifers, bulls cows and calves
of Hereford and Shorthorn
breeding, J. B. Walton, Bur-
lington, Ky. tf.

For Sale-FRESH
for AT ALL TIMES

MILK COWS
con-

which have received the prevent-
ive-Berum treatment properly ad-
ministered.
During tho last fiscal year

hog cholera work was extended to
34 States, principally those in

which ewine-raising is a well-de-
veloped branch of the live stock

eradicating the disease from this
country's herds. To that end the r™, ntv £„
department asks for a full mens- H y ' _*j_

CLAUD CONNER,
LUDLOW R. D. 2,

Near Pt. Pleasant church, Boone
aug. 20

•ure of continued co-operation
j por Sale—Sow and «.vbh ^i77from every one interested in the • jamea G Jone? BurliSton R

P
H)"increased production and improve No' 2.

uurungton K. D.

ment of swine.
j

'

Though a disease for which} For £ale—Jersey cow with calf
industry. An important result of I

there is still no reliable cure hog by her side. L. C. Beemon Grar
hog-cholera control work has cholera can be prevented, safely i Ky., R. D. 1.

been the stimulus given the de- and with certainty, by immuni/.- I : :

velopment of swine raising in the >ng the animals according to the' For Sale—Fresh Jersey cow that
South. In connection with other methods developed and now in is giving 40 pounds of milk la

activity of the department in general use. To be sure, jmuch
j
day. R. B. Huey, Burlington R.

this line, the assurance given to progress has been made, but in D. 1.

southern farmers that hogs can j

thf> aggregate the losses are still

be produced without fear of loss- \
enormous and the risk in unvac- For Sale—Big Type Chesterwhite

es from cholera has encouraged cinatod herds is greater than !

male hog and cow and calf. Jas.
The Ladies Aid of Union Bap- growing not only larger numbers !

ever, owing to the "high plane Goodridge, Burlington, Ky.
tist church served dinner at the of animals but also better types, i

of prices foY both breeding ani-
Glacken sale
A stray hound followed by a

.lamb came to Courtney Pope's a
few days since. Mr. Pope's dog
and the hound had a mixup and
the lamb jumped in to help the
hound. The strays came from ov-
er about Union.

*. ?*rty [T^ Ludlow, composed
©I l)r and Mrs. J .<!. Slater, Mr,
tand Mrs. Charles \. Slit,. r> B S
Clore and son M. K. (More, who
recently returned from Cuba and
Fred Holden. The partis own a
cottage at the lake and ihe tinh-
tag is said to be very riw, and a
Oelightful outing in ant ii i j..it ,mI.

Judgo Charles H. Strothtfr hat
ha*n Prevailed upon byhiH miliv

Iftnds to enter the ru<-.> ror
.Democratic nomination

native to the Kentucky
from the counlNat <>i

mi Oraul and iU ,J^miv
Of tho riUM M

County Agent Reemployed

So well has county farm agent
W.' D. Sutton done his work in
this county that his reemploy-
ment was a foregone conclusion
before the matter ,was submitted
to the fiscal court last (Tues-
day, which voted to continue his
services at an increased salary.
Mr. Sutton has certainly made
good in this county, and many
farmers, who, previous to his em-
ployment by the county were
skeptical as to the benefits to
be derived from a farm agent, are
now willing to acknowledge that
he is of great advantage to them
and would protest against a prop
osition to retire him. Mr. Sutton
> a hustler land his <-very
thought is, what can I do that
will be to the benefit of the
fanmerB of Boone county while his
courteous manner makes them
free to call, upon him at any
limi> for such information as the

v

may desire.

Keene (litt, who stuck type for
Hi.- Ke<-order nbout twenty years
aao, urrlvod in Burlington, Tues-
daj < venmg. lie ha« •|M*/it much
of hie time in the Weal and th»
Noiihwoat, coming eaat about a
month ago to saeape ike •*«•*-
*\\<- leaf of the Imperial Valley

This feature has, been noticeable mals and those raised Tor meat,
particularly in Georgia. A few

j

On every iarm where hogs are
years ago that State purchased

j

raised^ the^opportunity now exists
about 40,000,000 pounds of pork
more than it produced annually,

1 to taks advantage of" the means
available'—vaccination and batter
sanitation — further to decrease
swine losses. Those causes by
cholera are now less than 4 per
cent, b ut we must not stop until
tho disease becomes extinct in the
United States.
During tho last fiscal year the,

but efforts for the control of
hog cholera have gradually ex-
tended over the entire State, with
resulting confidence in hog rais-
ing. By 1018 Georgia produced
pork enough to make shipments
to outside points, besides supply

,

ing a. large number of hogs to its Department of Agriculture's rep-

local slaughtering establishments, i
resentatives and officials of the

Similar progress has been made
in Mississippi, Alabama and Flor-
ida.

The application of Sanitary)
measures and the proper use of
the preventive serum treatment
have accomplished results grati-
fying in individual cases but most
striking when considered collect-
ively. How great a menace hog
cholera has been to the Nation's
swine industry may be Judged
from tho accepted estimate that
90 por cent of hogs lost through
all ailments die from cholera, In
1918, however, the death rate of
swine from disease was placed at
42.1 por 1,000 head, making the
mortality ratr> from cholera prac-
tically 38 per thousand. Thus the-

loss was somewhat less than 4

Ker cent for the United States, the
>wnst on record, according

figures of the Department.
Invmunizimg swine against the

disease, however, combined with
proper handling both of whleb
ar<t Included In the department's
Meld activities—has con vimcad far
rr.ers that the industry is a pro-
fitable Investment and can be
sngsgad In With entire safety Ac
• otdltif to beat estimates th*

State experiment stations inocu-
lated more than five and a half
million hogs with antihog chol-
era serum, and somewhat more
than 2,200 farms, found to be in-
ff»cted with cholera were clean-
ed and disinfected.

Boon© County Will

Got Two Trucks
The Government turned over to

Kentucky 150 of the surplus
trucks on hand at the close of

hostilities, to be used in road
construction. The State Road De-
partment retained 14 or 16 of them
and the others were distributed
last Monday at Lexington among
the counties in the State that
are engaged in road construction
with State and Government aid.

to County Road Engineer aoodridg*
attended the distribution and se-

cured for Boone two trucka. one
a throe ton Federal and the oth-
er a two top N«h. The only

at which fa* wutrty will

For Sale—No. 1 Jersey cow with
her third calf about a week old.
J. D. McNeely, Burlington R. D. 2^

Found—Last Sunday night in
front of Mr. Hunter's place on the
North Bend road, straw hat with
white band. Owner can recover
same

' by calling on Albert Willis,
Burlington R. D. 1.

For Sale—Thinrind sow and ten
Chesterwhite pigs. C, H. Youell,
Limaburg.

Pigs for Sale.-Apply to N. M
Markland, Francesville, Ky., R. D.
No: 3.

For Rent—Pasture for 8 or 10
cattle. B. E. Aylor, Burlington R

•xuense
dellvory which

reeejtit where
|a ret

qejtittcted
miikgtou

At Brooksvllle, Robbin Dills,
Chairman of Pendleton-co., Demo-
cratic Committee, and Senator
Vioers, of Butler, met with J. T.
Watson, Bracken county Chairman
and upon the toss of a caln
Bracken won the right to name
tho first candidate from the new
Bracken-Pendleton Legislative din
trict. ^^
David Haley, of Covington, was

a caller at this office, last Mon-
day. Mr. Haley is a hustling pol-
itician, hud when he ia seen
dodging around in the rural pre-
cincts it is always suspected thiit

something i» doing, but he sworo
Monday he had nothing political
up his aleev*.

Jam *s h I'etttt !• the owner <>»

a handsome new buggy and
I

nets. %

1

I
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This is the month of brides and

The crowd in town last Mon-
day was too small to mention.

The Democrat aays Owen coun-
ty is well stocked with hogs.

The weed crop about town needs
the attention of a keen acythe.

Boone county pooled wool is

being delivered to the purchaser
this week.

The Seventeen Year locusts are
making their presence known by
their never ceasing noise.

Stanley Ecklins is having a front
porch built to his residence. It

will have a concrete floor.

Woodie Sullivan and family and
J. H. Huey and family were Sun-
day guests at A. C. Porter's. •

The farm*.-!., ^.intea co»*i while
the eun shone the past week,
many of them completing that
work.

The Rising Sun Recorder car-

ried a picture last week said to

be of the first housa erected in

that little city.W-
Edward Slayback, wife and chil-

dren, of Florence neighborhood
were Sunday guests of Mr. ana
Mrs. B. B. Hume. i

,

Burlington 8, Belleview 0, at Bur
lington last Saturday afternoon.
Burlington will play at Petersburg
next Saturday afternoon.

L. D. McGlasson, of Taylors-
port, and Bushmyer Bros., of Pet-
ersburg neighborhood, have pur-
chased Oakland Six automobiles.

"Is it hot enough for you?" is

a question that has been asked
many thousand times the past
week.

Very few of Burlington's expert
vegetable producers have sampled
any of their own products this

season.

W. L. Kirkpatrick has received
a car load of cement and finish-

ed delivering it to his place of
business Monday.

The sudden appearance of sum-
mer heat last week was hard on
the horses that were being used
putting in tho corn crop.

William Bryan loft last Saturday
for Oklahoma, to assist in sav-
ing the large crop of wheat that
Stato has about ready-to harvest.

Numerous fishing parties visit-

ed the creeks last Friday but few
members of these parties had
other than the usual fisherman's
luck.

Mr. and Mrs. Newton Sullivan,

Jr., and little daughter, Sue, were
Saturday night and Sunday guests
of his parents, out on the Pet-
ersburg pike.

Several Burlington parties went
to Drv Ridge last Friday to wit-
ness ^the field day exercises of
some of the North Kentucky
rural High schools.

What has become of tlv> old
fashioned man who used the maul
worked out of a sapling? He can
be found in Burlington and owns
one of the aforedescribed maids.'

The warm weather tho past
week has brought on the tobacco
plants very rapidly and in some
beds they are approaching a size

that mak^s them undesirable for

transplanting.

B. W. Campbell, of Cincinnati,
cam? out last Friday to strew
flowers on the graves of his de-
parted relatives interred fin tho
old cemetery. This is his custom
every memorial day.

There has been a fine coal
stage of water in the Ohio river
for several weeks, but coal fleets

have not made their appearance
as they use to when ever an op-
portunity was afforded them.

Tho county rock crusher' began
operations at a big rock pile a
niilo out on the Belleview pike
last Friday. A great many slone
have been ricked along that road
to be crushed for use in re-
pair work.

W. C. Weaver, who was report-
ed in the hospital last week, re-
mained hi the institution one
night only, when he decided to
come homo and come "home he
did. He appears to bs getting
along vory nicely at present.

Col. Simeon House, tho old time
Democratic war hoss in Union
^precinct, attended county court

"TOOT SWEET'
+- *

For God's Country When His

Work of Registration

Is Completed.

Reville, Prance,
May 12th, 1919.

My Dear Mr. Riddell:—
I know you must have thought

several times that I had forgot-
ten my promise, however, such is

not the case, as I finally suc-
ceeded in securing some stamps
from a distant American Poscof-
fice and forwarded you the Hel-
met about a week ago, and cer-
tainly hope it reaches you in due
time. I also enclosed in the hel-
met a German Hand Grenade
which I unloaded "by unscrewing
the Jap in the end and pouring
out the hijgh exploeive powder,
rendering it absolutely harmless.
Since writing you last we have

moved and are now quartered in
a German camp near the destroy-
ed little town of Reville and
am very comfortably situated!
My "buddy" and I have a room
in the Officers Quarters and I
get my "beauty sleep" on a mat-
ress and iron bed with springs,
which I salvaged Trom the Ger-
mans, and believe me the two
are quite a luxury over here.
The advance zone looks quite

different since the day the ar-
mistice was signed. The French
civilians, who are slowly moving
back to their destroyed homes,
with the aid of German prison-
ers, are removing, as far" as pos-
sible, all trate of the war by
filling shell holes and trenches,
tearing down camouflage, barbed
wire, entanglements, etc. Now
that spring is here and the fol-
iage is all green and beautiful
and the sun shines real often,
it is much better than the win-
ter months when we had noth-
ing but rain and mud. We have
a couple of ball teams organized
in our Unit and have some fine

fames, equipment being furnished
y tho "Y" and K. of C.
We hope to complete the reg-

istration of all American graves
by July 15th and then .wet AvUr
beat it "toot sweet" for God's
Country,,
Trusting tho helmet reaches

you promptly and with best
wishes, I am,

Siineerely Yours,
Q. M. Sergeant, 'Senior Grade.

(
* PHILIP TALIAFERRO,

311 Graves Registration Service,
American Expeditionary Forces.

"Take All"

"Take AH" has practically de-
stroyed whole fields of wheat in
Illinois near East St. Louis. It has
also been found in Indiana. The
specialists at the Experiment Sta
tion at Lexington are on the
lookout for this fatal disease on
Kentucky farms. The following
description is given by the spec-
ialists that tho farmer may be
ablo to recognize "take all."
Plants affected with "take all,'

or foot rot, are greatly stunted.
The leaves are darker green than
those on healthy plants. The
stalks are brown or gray-black
and are often so rotted *at the
base that they will pull Out
easily. Such plants often send up
secondary shoots which may have
grassliko leaves much narrower
than the first set. As tlu* dis-
ease progresses the plants may be
entirely killed out in considerable
patches. Plants not so badly dis-
eased may send up jointed stems
and even produce a head. These
usually become white and fail to
fill out properly.
Farmers, who find plants Which

appear to have this disease,
should send them at-ojicc to the
Experiment Statip4i_-/t Lexington,
Ky.

Good Rain Will Make the Wheat
A rain at the proper time will

make a very large yield of
wheat in this county, and the
farmers are highly pleased with
present prospects." The acreage is

very much larger than for many
years and it is time new thresh-
ing machines were brought into
the county to take care of the
crop. Last year some of the far-
mers were late getting their
crops threshed and unless there
are more ^machines to attend to
that work this year the delay in
many instances will be very per-
plexing.

Voted 20 Cents Road Tax
vFive more counties in the State
o\ Kentucky have lately approp-
riated funds for securing county
agents; but the Extension Divis-
ion of the College of Agriculture
is unable to find men for these
places. Sixty-fiv? county agents
aro already busy on their jobs
at thr> present time. This means
that seventy counties, more than
one half of the State of Ken-
tucky, are striving to make farm-
ing a .hotter business for both the
bi!> farmer and the little farmer.

last Monday. The Colonel makes
his home with John M. Crisler,
over, on Long Branch, and he re-
ports Mr. Crisler's health as very
poor..

As the condition of the Lexing-
ton pike continues to grow wors.>
th epvlblic is becoming anxious to
know what has become of the
contract under which it was to
be reconstructed. It is aald that
the part that was rebuilt i» about
roady for another rebuilding.

Tho Erlanger boys in camp
down on Ouupowder creek have
caught mime fine fish ant had
lots of snort otherwise-. The tump
ing seanon on the creek U i big

nt with quite a number '>f Br-
laniger people, «mw of whom |n«-
fsr »n outlnir 'itowit there I

visit to th* Iskm

Broke Camp
The Erlanger boys down on

Gunpowder creek broke camp lual

day ;"Sunday afternoon, having had" a
splendid outing of ten days, dur-
ing which time they caught a
great many Tish that were serv-
ed in the best of style by their
noted cook, Wm. Philippe. The
ca>mp has by no means been aban-
doned as it will be visited olteu
during tho summer by Erlanger
people, many of whom delight in

a sojourn there. i

Chickens Doing Well
dohn p. Duncan reportl hi-*

chickxiiH as doing splendidly Urn
summer. He has about four hun-
diinl in hi« yard and they uv pro-
duotng « iaiig»> quantity of egg».
He has taken great pains "

illntj up his chickw* "»<> » 1

£ his reward. He hu»
mad « n

liwftil both »
i »n t ou <>f the

county,

RENTING FARM FOR DAIRYING

Half-and-Half System Proves Most
Successful in Representative Sec-

tion Near Chicago.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

The so-called half-and-half system Is

the most common in use and the most
satisfactory In renting dairy farms In

representative dairy regions near Chi-

cago studied by fam. _2nagement
specialists of the United States de-

partment of agriculture. Generally

speaking, under this system the land-

lord supplies the land, the tenant the

labor, and each shares the expenses

and Income equally. The study was
made on 143 farms In Green county,

Wisconsin, and Kane county (the El-

gin district) Illinois, where dairying

Is a comparatively old, well-developed

and profitable Industry. In the report

of the study, published as Bulletin 603,

of the department, It Is brought out

that while this system is particular-

ly applicable to the regions studied,

it Is believed to be suitable In dairy

sections generally.

Under the half-and-half system the

landlord furnishes the land, buildings,

the greater part of the seed and fertil-

izer, and half the productive stock,

while the tenant furnishes horses, ma-
chinery, half of the productive stock,

part of the seed, and sometimes part

of the fertilizer. All at"-' ' 3*

ally from the grain and hay owned In

common. When a feed of any kind Is

bought, Its cost Is shared equally be-

tween the iom.v.3 and teuant. In

general, each party pays the taxes on
all property owned by him, including

the farm road tax, though in many
cases In the North Central states all

the farm road tax Is worked out by
the tenant. *?
Under this system the poultry fre-

quently Is owned exclusively, In lim-

ited numbers, by the tenant, and he
gets the proceeds therefrom, but with

this exception, each party generally

receives half of .the proceeds of farm

Sales of all products of whatever na-

ture.

Less frequently dairy farms are

share-rented on the third system, the

landlord supplying everything but the

man-power, which is furnished by the

tenant, and getting two-thirds of the

sales of all products while the tenant

receives one-third. When feed Is pur-

chased
<
the tenant pays one-third of

the cost.

The length of lease In the regions

studied ranges from one to five years.

In the Wisconsin district 70 per cent

of the leases were for one year only,

none being for a longer period than

three years, while in the Illinois dis-

trict 63 per cent of the leases were for

one year. In the Wisconsin group 35

per cent and in the Illinois group 27

per cent of the leases were verbal.

Seventy-five per cent of the farm in-

come on the farms of the Wisconsin

Splendid Heavy Milk-Producing Type.

group and 85 per cent on those of the

Illinois group was from dairy cattle

and dairy products. In the Wisconsin

group 21.5 per cent of the cows were
home-raised heifers that became fresh

during
v
the year; 18.9 per cent of the

herds were discarded or sold as dairy

cows. The farmers prefer to raise their

cows instead of buying them, and on

over half of the farms studied there

were pure-bred Holstein bulls. In the

Illinois group 8 per cent of the cows
were home-raised heifers with first

calves, while 27.6 per cent of the herds

were discarded, Indicating that this is

a dairy-cow purchasing region.

FEW "DON'TS" FOR DAIRYI

Overfeeding Causes More Stunted
Calves Thafv Unde rfsedingp—Feed—

Them in Stanchions.

In rearing and developing dairy

heifers

:

Don't overfeed. Twice as many
calves are stunted by overfeeding as

by underfeeding.

Don't change suddenly from whole
to skim milk.

Don't keep calves In damp, dark,

crowded, poorly ventilated barns.
Don't feed milk In dirty palls.

Don't be Irregular as to the time of

feeding, ti'tiiperuture or amount of

milk.

"Don't feed too much alfalfa hay be-

fore the calf la three month* old.

Deft let calve* auck each other

af»«T drinking milk. Th«\v Ntiould be

ptttcfd In "Unrirtilitni and ted train.

Dost umk* »ul?«»* go without water.

PHONE

COVINGTON

SOUTH

5640

NOI?THERN KEHTUCKYS

opfoirVsr
GREATEST STOI?E

COVINGTON'S

PROGRESSIVE

STORE

Madison and Seventh Avenues, Covington, Ky.

Exquisite New Summer

Wash Dresses
In a
Special

Offering, at $10-95
Beautiful new summer dresses of pretty figured voiles in a good selection of

colors and designs, and ginghams in plaids and plain colors trimmed in white

and embroidered. The smartest of the new summer styles in a variety

from which all tastes may be suited.

Extraordinary Values.

Pretty

GINGHAMS
for Summertime Wearables.

PLAID DRESS GINGHAMS in both light

and . rk colorings, all 27 inches wide.(

Wonderful values at,

yard

TOILE DU NORD DRESS GINGHAMS,
extra fine quality, beautiful finish, in a good

assortment of plaids, stripes and

small checks, special

the yarcf

i
ui a guuu

FRENCH GINGHAMS in a splendid show-

ing of high grade exclusive patterns, beau-

tiful colorings, a wonderful material ; priced

the yard,

69c and 85c.

Beautiful •

Figured Voiles

Fashion's Favored Fabrics for warm weath-

er frocks. Every conceivable coloring and

pattern in both light and dark shades.

Splendid quality. A selection that is won-

derful in its completeness. Values that are

extraordinary at, yard

49C

Other beautiful Figured Voiles at

39c, 69c, 85c, $1.00

and $1.25 yard

"KENTUCKY'S LARGEST SEED AND GROCERY HOUSE" ^

Goode & Dunkie
We now have some Seed Corn testing 95 per cent or better.

Varieties we have are

CRAIG'S WHITE and JOHNSON CO. WHITE, 90 DAY
YELLOW DENT and RILEY'S FAVORITE YELLOW
DENT. All good stock—quantities limited and hard to re-

place. BETTEfe ORDER NOW.
Early Ohio, Rose, Trumph and Cobbler Seed Potatoes;

Tomato Plants, Cabbage Plants, Dahlia,

Gladioli, Canna Bulbs.

PERUNA CHICK FEED, 100 lb. bag $4.25

PERUNA CHICK CHOWDER, 100 lb. bag .$4.25

SCRATCH FEED, 100 lb bag $3.75

PURE CANE SUGAR, 100 pounds $9.75

Kansas Kream Flour£*wb!£.
b"t **•"»"'«*-*—

ArrmrJn Clnur—The finest soft wheat flour made

—

AlUdUC riUtir Write for Prices.

Arsenate of Lead, Dry Lime and Sulphur, Bordeaux, Fertilizer, and all Spray
Material. Cow Peas, Soy Beans, Cane, Millet, Sudan Grass, Etc*

rtM>dfcandkiunifi&
GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS, MEDICINES
S 19-21PIKE S T. /S -20W.7IZSL

United States Food Administration License No. is G-11770

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 338 and 336.

Jesse Kirkpatrick and hia force
of hands have commenced tho
construction of a large barn for

Kt-nakcr & Youell on their baby
farm near town.

Rrntft Arnold, who surveyed

many ol tho roads in lloone coun
ty a tew years ago, haaroturii''<i
from Franco, where he was in th©
military tarvlot. ii- h ui **

i.i>iin hard knock* walk* ovseesas
hut returned I.N.klu^ lint-class.
H was in I tut) tir»t of
tho week.

Subscribe for the Recorder.

Only $1.60 the Year

•I
*+++*
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ADVANCE NOT GENERAL ONE

- r-"-'-"-. Publication Point* Out

fetrong and Deplorable Contrasts

Existing in Alaska.

The native Al&skaQ of today is be-

< Mining in sorae sections, nu Intelli-

gent and progressive factor in the life

of the territory. Kecently n daugh-

ter of the Hydah tribe made applica-

tion for United States citizenship, and
after examination was pronounced
qualified to exercise Intelligently the

duties of an elector—the first native

woman of Alaska to receive citizen-

ship. Her father is a staunch elder

of the Hydaburg Presbyterian church.

AH through southeastern Alaska, na-

tives are taking up homesteads, organ-
j

Izing villages upon sound civic princi- :

pies, reading the dally papers, putting i

telephones and electric lights into their

homes—in a word, are proving the
l

value of Christian citizenship.

But there is another side to the pic-
;

ture and. the contrast between the
j

unchurched and the Christian Alas- ;

kans is distressing. Scores of villages
'

in the B 1-'"*" 1 Ul*jr region H^* \vher<>

no Protestant missionary has ever

been, and the one Creek priest who
had ministered to the needs of 1,700

people is now dead. The revolution in

Russia has cut off the rapport of Rus-

sian missions in Alaska, leaving the

spiritual destitution and physical

wretchedness of large numbers of

these people wholly unrelieved.—The
Home Mission Monthly.

TfivA
the

MARKETING BY PARCEL POST

•THE •

KITCHEN
CABINET

Some art always tin. ling fault with
nature for having "at thorns on rosea.
I always thank her for putting roses
on (horns.

HILL'S
Plan Outlined by Department of Agri-

culture for Building Up Trade
and How to Keep It.

(Prepared hv the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Parcel post AS a means of transpor-

tation has been found by commercial
houses to be useful and efficient There
is no reason why farmers cannot make
extensive use of it under certain condi-

tions if they will, it has been found
that one of the chief factors In pre-

venting the satisfactory development
of panel post marketing has been the

:

price asked by seine fanners for prod-
i lice. To illustrate: One farmer's wife
; was receiving 20 cents a pound for but-
' rer in iter Incur market, a country

j
store. When asked if she would t>e

willing to ship it to a city by parcel
post, tind at what price, she replied

that site would do so at ~>0 "cents n

pound. Would-be purchasers) frcQUcfefr

i

ly have been known to offer producer

Save you money on

HONOR IS GIVEN TO ITALY

Pisa and Venice Proved to Have Sent

Explorers to River Niger Four
Hundred Years Ago.

The director of the French school In

Rome, Monsignor Duchesne, has ^ent

the president of the Royal Italian Geo-

graphical society a letter which ac-

companies a brief note, most interest-

ing to us, regarding the discovery of

the narrative of a journey in central

Sudan at the time when the republics

of Pisa and Venice had Stipulated

with the sultan of Maghreb for special

treaties in which he conceded to the

Italians the right to pass through cen-

tral Africa on the Nlser.

The letter *i\s:

"I write to inform you of an inter-

esting discovery made by Charles <le

la Ronciere. curator of prints in the

national library of Paris and author

of Important books on the French
navy. The discovery restores t.> Italy

the lienor of having visited and de-

scribed the African regions of Tuaf
and the Niger four centuries before
the explorations of Rohlf and Challie,

the first a German and the last a

Frenchman."
The account given of Tuat in 1447 I

is signed by an Italian by the name of i

Antonio Malfante and is directed to i

the Genoese Giovanni Ma'riono. He j

was the first Christian to penetrate ,

to that oasis.

—

Italian American News
Bureau.

Burtm

i ii r i^ « nun i nm—rtWii .
i

What Germans Must Do.

Under the title "Conquest and Kul-
rur," the committee on public infor-

mation issued a compilation of quota-
tions from German writers and speak-
ers, including the kaiser himself,
to show the Teutonic worship of

(

goiuB to ca" ior tn,> mail

Well-Prepared. Attractive Parcel Post.

a lower price than they can oh:;. in hi

their local markets. • It is needless t<>

say that such Imperfect and erroneous
ideas as to proper and equitable prices

altogether defeated the possibility of

marketing produce by parcel post.

Bnslrress in marketing by parcel Rosl

can be secured and held only by ship-

ptttg produce of high quality am! by

charging reasonable prices.

The hirer the quantity, within the
postal iiinii.-, that Is shipped at any
one time, the more economical Is tic

factor of postage and therefore the

mure attractive from the viewpoint of
cost both to the producer and to the
consumer. This applies both to ship- i

nients and the return of empty con-

!

lalners. It would not Be economical to I

secure half a dozen different kind* of

vegetables from as many different pro-

ducers, but if a supply of half a dozen
kinds of vegetables, or vegetables and
fruits, could be obtained in one parcel
from one producer it would be both
advantageous and attractive.

Another advantage to the producer
in parcel post marketing is that his

mail box or local post oflice becomes
his shipping station. This relieves him
from any extra trip in order to make
shipment, as the rural mail carrier
takes the shipment from the mail box
or some member of the fanner's fam-
ily deposits it at the post oflice when

the war god and greed for world con-
quest." The pamphlet, compiled by
Profs. Wallace Notestein and Elmer ii.

Many farmers often have a sma
surplus of produce, not needed for
hnnie consumption, which could be

HOUSEHOLD HELPS.

MALLKST bits of u
candle may be used,
tied in a cloth for n
flat iron smoother.
Use n crochet hook

to catch up the
threads In n run in a
silk stocking; It is

much more satisfac-

tory than drawing.
A piece of scour-

ing soap put through the meat grinder
will sharpen the knives.

Mend a torn hairnet with a hair
from your own head.
When using bacon to season vegeta-

bles, like strong beans, cabbage or
r-~SMJ, put tfc. 1 -tfrr-ffce

meat grinder: it will go further in sea-
soning and save on the amount of ba-
con.

Taste a piece of velvet or felt In the
bottom of the heel of each shoe, or if

the back of the heel wears out first,

put ii piece of velvet there. It will

save wear.

Old stockings make fine braided bor-
ders for rag rugs.

Make over the worn tablecloths into

smaller lunch cloths, napkins or tray
cloths. The thinnest portions should be
put into the emergency cupboard to be
used ill case of wounds. •

Keep the heels of the shoes straight

;

this will save rubbers and backaches.
Rubbers worn over turned over shoe
heels will wear out often In one walk-
ing trip. A heel too high or worn un-
evenly will throw the body out of bal-

ance, causing ^nany ills.

To make two pounds of butter out
of one pound soften it and mix with
a pint of new milk; add salt, and be
sure it is carefully mixed. The butter
will be lighter In color, not so solid,

but will save on the butter bill.

f'airu (fie Inside of the garbage can
with two coats of paint before using.
It will not rust and Jasts much longer.

Alum melted in an iron . spoon
makes a fine mender for glass or i

china. Hot water will not dissolve it. I

\Vhen roasting a chicken, place It in !

the roasting pan, breast side down,
then bate frequently. The juice will

;

run down into the breast and make it
j

of better Savor.

Be careful of your can tops. Do not
j

bond the edges by putting a knife un- i

dor them to remove the tops. To loos- |

en the tops, turn upside down in hot I

water.

IheKYYCrmlliOWE

Groceries and Seeds
Spring Field Seeds ready for shipment.

TESTED SEED CORN
HIGH QUALITY FbOUR

Rarus I Wichita's Best
Write for prices before you buy. You'll save money

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

Will beat Burlingtdn every Monday
prepared to do all dental work-
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

It always was the best and always will be.

NO BETTER COFFEE
37zC Pound

To keep the same high quality we were compelled

, to advance price. *

Four Pounds or More. Send $1.50 To-Day.

A TRIAL CONVINCES.

HUDSON SPRAYERS
The best made Spraying material.

POULTRY SUPPLIES
Get our Prices before you Buy.

Long Dis. Phones South 1855-1856

V
or As.

Attention into Owners!

I am prepared to do first-class
repairing on all makes or cars.
Starter and generator work a
specialty. All work guaranteed.

Give me a trial.

Earl M. Aylor,
HEBRON, KY.

Phone Hebron

For Sale
R. I. Red eggs for hatching, $2.00

for 16 eggs, from stock pure bred—
the dark red colon

MRS7 L. M. ROUSE,
ju-l Florence, Ky.

B. C. KIRTLEY,
A U CXI ON EER

R. D. GRANT, KY.

Will Sell in any part the County.

United States Food Administration License Number G-01206.
1

Dr. T. T. Barton

VETERINARY

SURGEON
All Calls Promptly Attended.

Twenty-one years Practice.
Phone 733 WALTON, KY.

WANTED!
CARPENTERS, BOAT BUILD-

ERS, JOINERS, CABINET MAK-
ERS, MILLWRIGHTS, PLUMB-
ERS, TINSMITHS, PIPEFIT-
TERS AND PAINTERS for work
on bigb class yachts and phonograph
cabinets. Steady work. Our shops
are sanitary, light and steam-heated
THE MATTHEWS COMPANY,
ojunel2 Port Clinton, Ohio.

Coal! Coal!
Better Buy it Now.

Important Notice.
Notice is hereby given to all policy

holders that hereafter,when property
is sold and transferred, unless the
insurance is transferred within :50

days the policy will be cancelled.
By order of the Executive (l<

mitt re.

This 6th dav of May, 1919.

N. C. TANNER, Pree.
R. B. Huey, Secty. p jun 5

iti)-

RAYMOND, Screened
Per bushel

And since we've thought about It,

We mean to have a care.
And always In our pleasant things.
Let others have a share.

Stoll of the University of Minnesota, marketed if some ready means of gel
assisted by faculties of their own and

j

tins it to n consumer were available.
other universities, has a foreword by

'

Guy Stanton Ford, saying:
"No peace can ever make ,,f <;,. r.

;

many a fit partner for a leifgue of honor I

until the German people ha v.: driven
;

sut the spirit which inspired these ut
terances in their name."

Work of Bureau of Standards.

One of the many new undertakings
j

ef the bureau of standards is an inves-

tigation of magnetic compasaea, in be-

1

half of the naval observatory, the joint i

army and navy board of specifications,
and the skipping board. The bureau
proposes to develop a standard method
of testing compasses and to prepare

"V specifications for the purchase of com.
^--..jpasses by the government A special

form of magnetometer has been de-
vised for the determination of mag-
netic moment and a rotation test for
pivot friction is being developed. The
bureau expects to test several thou-
sand compasses in the course of the
present year.

*

The parcel post supplies this medium
There are also many supplemental 01

side lines of production which couit

he developed for the same purpose.'

Mutual confidence and helpfulness
are needed in order to succeed; co-op-

eration is needed. Consumers are in-

terested in buying by parcel post only
when they can secure more satisfac-

tory produce, some advantage in price,

or both. The producer will not be in-

terested in marketing by parcel post

unless It means some additional net

return to him. A high quality of prod-
nee, well prepared, carefully and at-

tractively packed, and forwarded so as
to reach its destination at the time de-

sired will go a long way toward the es-

tablishment and continuance of busi-
ness. Ordinary or inferior produce will

not only lose a customer but hinder the
gaining of others. The producer must
aim to give satisfaction by supplying
his customers, as nearly as possible,

with produce which meets their indi-

vidual desires. The consumer must

Did His Part, Anyway.

The day of the peace celebration at

Chicago the school children, acting of

their own volition, formed a parade
and carried out a program, which in-

cluded singing patriotic songs, alter

which they took up a collection for

ihe united war work fund. Buddy
had kept pace with the older children

in everything, singing when they sang,

whether the songs were familiar to

him or not. When he told about it

that evening his mother asked

:

'^nflt mi s It yo u sang
'

f
" "Oh, 1

don't know what we sang," answered
Buddy, still enthusiastic over his part
in the celebration, "but 1 sting just

the same." o

"also aim to give satisfaction by proper-
ly caring for and returning containers,
making prompt remittances as agreed
upon and by doing his part in all

phases of the transaction. In other
words, a square deal is needed.

DAIRY COW FOOD CONSERVER

VICTORY MEALS.

N CORNMEAL mush
we have a homely
dish ; hut one that is

very wholesome. As
a breakfast cereal

served witfi cream,
milk or butter, it Is

a most nourishing
dish. Cooked In

skimmed milk In-

stead of water It is

more highly nutritious, making the
mush almost double in food value.

Indian Pudding.—Cook one quart of
milk in a double boiler 20 minutes,
with one-fourth of a cupful of corn-
meal; add three-fourths of a teaspoon-
ful of ginger and one-third of a cup-
ful of molasses. Pour Into a buttered
pudding dish and bake two hours in
a slow oven or four hours In a fire-

less cooker. Serve with thin cream
or top milk.

Cornmeal mnsh combined with
chopped meat, seasonings of various
kinds, such as fried onion, a cupful of
tomatoes, or chopped green pepper,
ba k t'd as-ow-does a ny escallop*

RAYMOND, Unscreened
Per bushel . . ,

SLACK,
Per bushel

25k
24k
17c

D
o

Two Barge Loads in the Yard.

John Maurer, Grant, Ky
OE :i: so

Helped Burn Emperor's* Effigy.

During the celebration of victory

at Genoa, Italy, a characteristic epi-

sode occurred in front of the Garibaldi
monument. A group oi lingUjb sail-

ers surrounded by an Immense Crowd
held a mock trial sboul the effigy of

Kniperor Charles of Austria. They
condemned him to death and hanged

tik* efhgy on a pole, afterward apply-

One Great Law Is to Turn Inedible
Feeds Into Food in Cheap-

est Manner Possible.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Two fmts stand out prominently as
reasons for the lner«>a*od production

!

and use of milk. The first Is that

|

milk as purchased on the market

j

usually supplies fond material togeth-

I

er with the growth-producing meat or

|

eggs. The .second reospn is thai the
dairy cow Is the most economical pro*

i
ducer of animal food, due great law

j

Of food conservation is to turn in-

|

edible feeds Into edible I |* |„ n„.
cheapest possible manner. The dairy
cow win utiii/.e coarse materials hi

i
edible to bU(QBnS such a* urn i, , ..in

I Stulks, hay, etc utul will turn them
tke torch The pole and (I fflnl Into milk Ottl animal,
W consumed The Amaru ami anEfcurc cm r coarse rouftioff Into

fee took part la all the UntiA Hbi „„, ure B0, „u ,.m).,,.„, ,„

|H HftB frest eathushuuf dairy cow.ir

inukes a most satisfying main dish.

Spoon Bread.—Take two cupfnls of
water, one capful of milk, one cupful
of cornmeal, one tablespoonful of fat,

two eggs, and two teaspoonfuls of
salt. Cook the cornmeal and water
together five minutes. Bent eggs and
add with the other Ingredients. Beat

!
well and bake in a well-greased dish
for 25 minutes in a hot oven. Serve
from the bilking dish.

Corn Dodgers.—These are fine,

served with a roast and gravy, to be
eaten with the meat and vegetables.
Tnke two oupfuls of cornmeal, one
tenspoonful of salt, two teaspoonfuls
of fat, one and three-fourths cnpfuls
of boiling water. I'our the boiling wa-
ter over the other Ingredients, bent
thoroughly and cool. Form Into rakes
a ml bake in a hot oven .10 minutes.
This recipe makeH 14 biscuits.

The cornmeal ground at home, ns-

Ing the whole kernel, In as much su-
perior to the ordinary cornmeal as
fresh foods are to canned. House-
wives are beginning to reiillr.o that a
baud mill, costing about $.'», Is a good
Investment, One may raise hor own
com, and with a will be perfectly In-

dependeut.

to
05
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OSTER
ARMS

Always Have Bargains
We Want Your Farm for Sale.

No. 3 Pike Street

COVINGTON, - - KY

>
c
2 o

9
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SAFE, GENTLE REMEDY
BRINGS SURE RELIEF

For 20* years GOT.P MT3r>AT. Haarlem
Oil has enabled suffering humanity to
withstand attacks of kidney, liver,
bladder and stomach troubles and all
diseases connected with tae urinary
organs and to build up and restore to
health organs weakened by disease.
These most Important organs must be
watched, because they Alter and purify
the, blood; unless they do their work
you are doomed.
Weariness, sleeplessness, nervousness,

despondency, backache, stomach trou-
ble, pains In the loins and lower ab-
domen, gravel, difficulty when urinat-
ing, rheumatism, scl-itlca and lumbago
all warn you of trouble* with your kid-
neys.. GOLD-MEDAl. Haarlem Oil Cap-

sules are the remedy you need. Take
three or four every day. The healing
oil soaks Into the cells and lining of
the kidneys and drives out the poisons.
New life and health wilt surely follow.
When your normal vigor has been re-
Gtored continue treatment for a While
to keep yourself In condition and pre-
vent a return of the disease.
]>on'£ wait until you are incapable of

fighting. Start ta!:lng GOLD MEDALi
Haarlem Oil Capsules today. Tour drug-
fifit will cheerfully refund your money
f you are not satisfied with results^
Hut be sure to get the original import-
ed GOLD MEDAL, and accept no sub-
stitutes. In three sizes. Sealed pack-
ages. At all drug stores.

a » » » » iitiiil mi i '
i n ii 'i i » i i

Buy Your Coal Now [as The
Price will Advance

After July 1st
And lump Coal will be hard to get at any price.

Steam's Block Coal 24c per bushel.

Pluto Canel Coal 28c per bushel.

Always on Hand •« my Coel Ysrd

A. 8. RICE, Rlchwood, Ky.
TERMS-CASH M«~ J- T. HURT.

Wheels! Wheels! Wheels!

Prices having now adjusted thom-
eelv« some on Rfubber Tires and
Tire Wire, I will be able to quote
my friends and customers prices on
Rubbe Tires.

Iwill apply Kelly 8prinjrfleld for
$14.00 per set; Cooper's Peerless, the
best cheap tire on the market today,
for $12.00, and the work shall be just
as represented or your money will
be refunded.
Do not run your wheels without

tires in the channels, but keep them
filled. When you run a wheel on the
channel it creates a sharp edgo on
the inside of the channel, and this
edge keeps the Tile from expanditifr
and acts as a saw on the Tire all the
time, therefore, causiijp the wire to
break through the Tire and slutf off.

My experience has been that very
few mechanics can handle a channel-
ed Tired wheel without dishing and
killing the wheel. They will twist
the channel when putting the same.
on, and, of course, the rubber will
follow the channel and will not
wear or can not wear.
Now, bring me your wheels and E

will repair them if you only have a
hub left, and I will guarantee you
that I will not dish your wheel nor
twist your channel. I am not a wag-
on maker, nor do I shoe horses, but
I claim to be a carriage maker and
devote my time only to same. All I
ask is for you to compare my work
with others and then be your own
judge. x

Save your buggy; have it painted;
bring it to me where you will got
first-class work, all old paint remov-
ed $14,00. All work in the carriage
repairing line guaranteed as repre-
sented. *
These prices took effect May 1,

1919, and will remain in effect until
further notice.

H. O. COLLINS',
Exclusive Carriage Works,

'Phone 61-X Erlanger, Ky.

Used Truck Special

REPUBLIC

TRUCK

Rebuilt 1 h Ton
Excellent condition

Wrltn tor Our Hat s>f

Used Tru^k Hp.-rliiln

Harry P. Kollv

Hlf A BOOSTBR I *
eTAKB THE HOMK PAI'HHi •
e+++»»»»++»»

•

Subscribe for the RBCOftDBH,

/ tf\1ii^¥Ai'ii^itfiiftwte&^"^^*'f-x**«^'*ritii' muni
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VALUE OF BORDEAUX MIXTURE

No Substitute Known That Will Con-
trol Certain Common and Serl-

ous Diseases.

(Prepared by tho United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

As a result of the present high price

of copper sulphate, the principal active

ingredient in bordeaux mixture, many
farmers who are compelled to combat
such^diseases as late blight of potato,

black rot of grape and bitter rot and
- blotch of apple are asking the United

States department of agriculture,

"What can we use as a substitute for

bordeaux mixture?" There is no sub-

stitute, according to specialists of the

department—bordeaux mixture is the

only reliable jutrt^nnr roi sacn ur-
eases. Methods of calculating the

value of commercial bordeaux mix-

tures have, therefore, been published

In Farmers' Bulletin 994, a copy of

whb?h can be obtained from the de-

partment at Washington.
Every package of commercial bor-

deaux mixture carries a label on
which is given its content of copper.

This is usually Riven in percentage,

and by multiplying this percentage by
3.93 the result gives the amount of

crystnllized copper sulphate, the bul-

letin explains. If the percentage Is

given in terms of copper oxld, multiply

by 3.14; If in copper hydroxid, multi-

ply by 2.50. In order to calculate the

copper sulphate when diluted ready

for application, multiply the number
of pounds of the concentrated bor-

deaux mixture to he added to 50 gal-

lons of water by**the percentage of

copper sulphate.

Physical properties, such as adhe-

siveness, textttre, spreadiug quality
r and rate of settling, also are impor-

tant factors in determining the effi-

cleBcy of bordeaux mixtures. A prep-

aration containing B large amount of

copper, but coarse and granular In

texture, with poor spreading and stick-

ing qualities, cannot be expected to

give good results in cases where a

good fungicide is required. To test

the physical properties, dilute the mix-

ture ami place a small quantity in a

glass tube, and watch the speed with

which the solids settle to the bottom.

If the copper is held in suspension for

a great length of time the physical

properties of the mixture may be re-

garded as good.

In order to reduce the cost. of spray

material -some growers are using a

weaker mixture than Is commonly ad-

vised for the various diseases which

require bordeaux treatment. When
the disease attacks are mild a bor-

deaux mixture containing considerably

less copper sulphate than Is commonly
advised may give very good control,

SHEEP RAISING IS PATRIOTIC

Wool From Twenty Animals Necessary
to Clothe and Equip One Soldier

for War Service.

(Prepared by the United StateB Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

War has given the sheep and wool
Industry a stupendous task. There
must be 20 sheep back of every soldier

to clothe and equip him. This need
b-48, made sheep raising a patriotic as

well as a 'profitable undertaking. Sheep
require little bread grain, and as both
wool and mutton are In strong de-

mand, the development of the industry
will contribute materially to the na-

tion's food and clothing supply.

"Farm Sheep Rulslng for Beginners"
(Farmers' Bulletin 840), a recent pub-

lication of the United States depart-

ment of agriculture, contains all the

general directions needed to make a

start. Another recent publication of

the department, entitled "Sheep and
Intensive Farming" (Yearbook 1917,

Separate 750), will also be found help-

ful.

For the present season wool has

nbout trebled in price and the price

of lnmbs has nbout doubled. The
gross annual returns from ewes of

breeding age may be expected to_range
from $8 to $15 a head, dependipg upon
tho percentage of lambs raised, the

weight of the fleeces and the values

for these products. The lamb and
wool yield depend largely upon the

breed selected. So the choice of a

breed is a very Important matter.

There arc 12 breeds of Improved sheep

which are well established in the Unit-

ed States, and a number of others are

gaining in popularity. These breeds
differ widely in their special points of

usefulness for various sections and
systems of management. These points

are carefully developed in "Breeds of

Sheep for the Farm" (Fanners' Bulle-

tin 57G).

Sheep require a very much smaller

proportion of grain than is required

by other meat- animals, as they get

FARM
ANIMALS
FATTEN CALVES FOR MARKET

Tests Conducted by Bureau of Animal
Industry and the Alabama Exper-

iment Station.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

In cattle feeding contests conducted
by the bureau of animal industry of

the department of agriculture and. the

Alabama experiment station, covering

a period of five years, the fattening of

grade calves for market proved profit-

able in every test made.
Cottonseed meal, cottonseed hulls

and alfalfa hay proved to be an excel-

lent ration and a profitable one for

fattening calves. Cottonseed meal and

BUDDING GAINING IN FAVOR

Gasoline-Power Spraying Outfit With
Carpenter's-Horse Type of Tower
and Rotary Pump1 Tank Filler.

provided Its physical properties arr,

good and it Is thoroughly applied, the

bulletin states. When Infection is se

vere, weak mixtures should be avoided,

tor the resultant loss when they are

used may much more than offset the

amount saved by using tho proper

strength. Swaying Is a question of

insurance and -the grower must decide

whether he wishes to Insure his crop

wholly or only partially by the use of

jbojcdeaiux mixture containing suffi-

cient copper.

TRIM SMALL BERRY BUSHES

Old Canes of Raspberry and Black-

berry Should Be Removed Right
* After Bearing Season.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture.)

Cut out all the old canes of raspber-

ries upon which fruit has been borne

during this season and burn them no

hh to destroy any diseases and ln-

«ect eggs or Immature Insects on
them. The old canes will die In tt

short time If left, but In the meantime
Will rob the new shoots of much nour-

Itihinent. When the new shoots reach

n height of three unit one half to four

feet pinch out or cut off the growing

tip to cause the shoots to brum h Cut

out also nit of the weak, shoots, leav-

ing only the strong ones.

dive blackberry bnetl— the «u»
trenUseut

High-Class Flock of Southdown Ewes
on a Vermont Farm.

much of their nourishment from rough
permanent pasture, and at the same
time they keep down the weeds, which
is nn improvement to the pasture.

This Information, with much else of in-

terest and value. Is to be found in

"The Place of Sheep on New England
Farms" (Farmers' Bulletin 929).

Sheep raising does not reqdire ex-

pensive equipment or heavy labor.

In mild latitudes little housing Is need-

ed. Important features of buildings
for sheep, drawings, and bills of ma-
terials for barns, sheds, feed racks,

etc., are given in "Equipment for Farm
Sheep Raising" (Farmers' Bulletin

810). In any sheep enterprise provi-

sion must be made for the guarding or

fencing-in of the flock, for not only hi-'

the animals prone to stray from home
pastures, but they are favorite prey

for dogs, which annually inflict great

losses on the industry. Winter care

must be provided for, and feed and
sheltered quarters must he available

In cold weather. Persons who desire

to raise sheep are advised to enter the

Industry with a view of staying tor

several years at least. The.. useful life

of u sheep is about six years.

SHEEP FOR "SLACKER" ACRES

Labor-Saving Value of Animals Is Im-

portant, for They Are Effective

Grass Cutters.

(Prepared by the United Stales Depart-

ment of Agrltulture.)\

In the winning of this war guns and
bullets nre no more Important than
bread and meat. Several million acres

of lipid In the United .States produce
good summer feed for sheep, but are

not grazed at present. ElYort should
bi> made to Hccuro (he most economic

Uhp of every acre, and much may l«*

accomplished in this direction by the

raising of it few sheep in public parka,

on Kiii cuurses and prtvute Iiiwum The
us* of hlieep hi lawns niitl parks RSI
been extensive "> Kn(l»nd The labtH

saving viilu« of sJmmd '* lni|>oiimit for

nrv ilea cut

turn

Stock Raisers Will Find It to Their
Advantage to Take More Pains to

Find Out Needs* of Their Animals
and Feed Them Ac. Jffc*

cottonseed hulls proved to be a good
fattening ration for calves for a short
feeding period.

When fed Iu eenjunctlon with cot-
tonseed meal, corn sllnge of rather
poor quality produced the same dally
gains on Calves us did cottonseed hulls
and cheapened the cost of the daily
gains.

The substitution of two-thirds of the
cottonseed meal in, a ration with corn
did not prove profitable when corn cost
70 cents a bushel and cottonseed meal
$26 a ton.

In one test It was profitable to re-

place one-third of the cottonseed meal
with corn-and-cob meal, but in a sec-
ond test nothing was gained by the In-

troduction of corn-and-cob meal. The
first year the calves which received
corn-and-cob meal made slightly larger
dally gains and sold for morethan did
the calves Which received cottonseed
meal as the sole concentrate. The sec-
ond year the addition of corn to the
ration did not Increase the size of the
daily gains, nor did the calves which
received corn sell for any more per
pound than the other calves.

In a third test 52 high-grade Aber-
deen-Angus calves fed on a ration of

about three pounds of cottonseed meal,
two pounds of cowpea hay and as much
cottonseed hulls as they would eat
made daily gains at a cost of $6,55 per
hundred pounds and returned a net'
profit of $3.30 each.

In a fourth experiment 34 calves
which were fed for 112 days In the dry
lot and then fed 80 days on pasture
made good daily gains, but the profits

were not ns large as they would have
been if the calves had been sold at the
end of the winter. The gains made
during tiu* summer were good and
were made cheaply, but the price of
calves was so much lower in the sum-
mer than at the close of winter that
the continued feeding Into the summer
months wns not profitable.

Most Economical Form of Artificial

Reproduction of Fruit Trees-
Operation Is Simple.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Budding Is one of the most econom-
ical forms of artificial reproduction,

and each year witnesses Its more gen-

eral use. Some nurserymen have gone
so far as to use it as a substitute for
all modes of grafting, save whip graft-

ing in the propagation of the dwarf
pear. Budding Is economical In the
amount of wood used from which to

take buds. In this method a single

bud does the work of the three or more
upon the scion used in grafting. But
Whjje It is* economical of wood, it Is

expensive In the use of stocks, a seed-
ling being required for each tree,

while, with the piece-root system of
grafting, two, three, or more stocks
can be made from a single seedling.

The operation of budding is simple
and can be done with great speed by
expert budders. The expense of the
operation is, therefore, not more than
that of whip grafting, although the
work has usually to be done in July,

August, or early September. The usu-
al plan Is for a man to set the buds
and a hoy. to follow closely and do the
tying.

The bud should be taken from wood
of the present season's growtn. Since
the work of budding Is done during the
season of active growth, the bud sticks

are prepared so that the petiole or
stem of each leaf is left attached to
serve as a handle to aid in pushing
the bud home when inserting it be-

neath the bark of the stock. This Is

at Is usually called a shield bud and
is cut so that a small portion of the
woody tissue of the branch Is removed
with the bud..

The stock for building should be at
least as thick as the ordinary lead pen-
cil. With the apple and pear a second
season's growth will be necessary to

develop this size, while with the peach
a single season will suffice : hence
peach stocks can be budded the same
season the pits are planted. Conse-
quently tho peach is left until as late

in the season as is practicable in or-

der to obtain stocks of suitable size.

The height at which buds are in-

serted varies with the operator. In

general, the nearer the ground the bet-

ter. The cut for the reception of the
hud Is made In the shape of a letter T.

Usually the crosscut Is not quite at
right angles with the body of the tree,

and the stem to the T starts at the
crosscut and extends toward the root

for an inch or more. The flaps of bark
caused by the intersection of the two
cuts are slightly loosened with the

ivory heel of the budding knife, and-

the bud, grasped by the leaf stem as
a handle, is placed under the flaps and
firmly pushed In place until Its cut

surface is entirely in contact with the

peeled body of the stock. A ligature

is then tightly drawn about, above
and below the bud, to hold it In place

until a union shall be formed. Bands
of raffia about 8 or 10 inches long
make a most convenient tying mate-

NOW FREE OF TUBERCULOSIS

Pure-Bred Herds That Have Success-
fully Passed Annual Tests Are

Placed on Accredited List.

(Prepared by tho United States Depart-
ment ot AKrleuHiiro.)

One hundred and seventy-one herds,

representing 6,250 cattle, were quulP*
fled June 1 for the accredited list of
pure-bred herds of cattle free from tu-

berculosis which the department of ag-
riculture is developing to insure dis-

ease-free sonrces of purr-bred stocks.

In order to have his herd accredited
the owner must comply with uniform
rules approved by the Uidted States
department ot agriculture and adopted
by nearly all of the states, which re-

quire ^hat every animal pass at least

two successful annual tuberculin tests.

In addition to the number of herds
mentioned, more than 600 others have
passed one successful test in prepara-
tion for accrediting. One of the many
advantages of having accredited herds,
which Is proving popular with breed-
ers, Is that the owner may make Inter-

state shipments accompanied by a cer-

tificate at any time within one year
without subjecting the animals to fur-

ther tuberculin tests.

Parasites Are Troublesome.
External purasltes nre extremely

troublesome on live at>ck. They do
most Injury when the animals are low

In condition, for strong ttOCk can i<-

slut them better than the weak ones.

Hogs Mutt Have Water.

Hogg oiu-il Inivt* v. titer lo drlok, and

If th<\ cuumit gel frasn «ii hi water

in the trough ot fountain ihej witti

drink wiioi'N ii i In | IU<

garUh ** of III oofjUUlva

Budding—a, Inserting the Bud; b, Ty-
ing; c, Cutting Off the Top.

rial. As soon as the buds have united

with the stock the ligature should be

cut in order to prevent girdling the

stock. This done, the operation Is

complete until the following spring,

when all the trees In which the buds
have "taken" should have the top cut

off Just above the bud.

The removal of the top forces the

entire strength of the root Into the

bud, and since the root itself has not

been disturbed by transplanting a

more vigorous grotvth usually results

from the bud than from scions in whip
or crown grafting.

The one objection to budding is

that it causes an unsightly crook in

the body of the tree unless the tree

Is planted deeply enough m the or-

chard to cover the deformity. In rig-

orous climates, where trees upon ten-

der roots nre likely to suffer from se-

vere winters, a bud of a hurdy sort

upon a tender root Is no hardier thun

the root, because budding leaves a
portion of the stock exposed above the

surface of the soli and fhus precludes

the possibility of the development of

roots from the portion above the bud;
while a piece-root grafted tree with a
long scion is practically the same as

a tree propagated from a cutting, as
the scion will strike root and the new
plant will be upon Its own root. In

regions where nevere winters do not
enter hh a factor there Is undoubtedly

a number of reasons why budding will

in- the niosi desirable method of re-

produciug horticultural vurietli

Cause of Woimy i I . rries.

Ill

-~WACH'S*-

CLOTHING STORE
No Clothing Store in the country enjoys a more deserved

reputation of honest merchandise. Nowhere can you

find better Quality, Workmanship or fit ; nowhere

can you obtain better attention. " Our line of

Men's, Young Men's andsBoys'

Spring and Summer Suits
are the latest in models and patterns. We assure to our

customers the largest possible return for their dollar.

We carry a large line of Overalls «M* <I *7~*ton Pants

suitable for out-door workers.

Selmar Wachjs,
605 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

DodgeBrothers
* MOTOR CAR >r

DODGE TOURING CAR
Following is the present prices of the

Automobiles for which I am agent:

Dodge Touring Car $1172.50
Dodge Roadster ..-...- $1 172.50
Dodge Sedan $1867.00

Essex TT. . . . .$1487.00
Sport Model Hudson $2185.00
Seven Passenger Hudson $2085.00
The above prices are for cars delivered at your home. I

keep on hand tires and accessories of all kinds at right prices.

B. B. HUME, Agent
Sales Room, No. 5 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

C. SCOTT .CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

#

The B, B. Hume Automobile Co., Inc.
23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

J. H. CH0ATS. I. L. HOOD.
Agents for the following Automobiles and Trucks:

Hupmobile Model "R" 1915 1,335 f. o. b. Detroit.

Chevrolet Model 2D, 8-cyliuder $1,585 f. o. b. Flint, Mich
Chevrolet « F. B. 4-cylinder$l,110 "

Chevrolet " 490 715 "

Chevrolet 1-ton Truck 1,325 '' " "
. .—

We have discontinued the sale of the Republic .Truck and
taken the Agency for the DfcNBV TRUCK.

One Ton Denby r 1, 050 00 f. o. b. Detroit.

Two Ton Denby $2,350 00 "

Three and 1-2 Ton Denby $4,190 00 "
Five Ton Denby $4.000 00

\V<' urc prepared to take euro of all repain l<y expert tneehanloti
We carry a full line of acoessorMa, butteries und parts.

Park Your C»r with Ui When In Covington— 25c per day ;

50c Dsy and Night.

I

I! VII Take Your County Paper, $1.60.

MiaMMMaai MtMtf*l*l
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For Representative.

The Recorder is authorized to an-

nounce ELMER LUSKY, of the

Reefer precinct, Grant county, as a
candidate for Representative from
the Legislative District composed of

Boone a*<l Grant counties, subject

to the will of the Democratic party.

August prim-"" Mua f. -

The Recorder is authorized to an-

nounce Atty. Charles H. Strother, of

Walton precinct of this (Boone)
county, as a candidate for Represen-
tative* from the Legislative District

composed of Boone and Grant coun-
ties, subject to the will of the Dem-
ocratic partv. August primary, 1919.

Strother a Candidate
In this issue appears the announce-

ment of Attorney Charles H. Strother

of Walton as a candidate to repre-

sent the new legislative district com-

School Notes.

The last school in the county
to close its session is Verona for
thf* reason it was the last school
to open last autumn. The com-
mencement will be held Friday,
June 6th. It will be a combined
program both for eighth Grade
and High School, the 8th Grade
members all meeting the examin
ation for Common School Diploma,
the High School members doing
equally as well passing their
work and tasks. A very interest-
ing program is arranged. B. H.
Carter, of Petersburg, is to de-
liver the Class Address. Verona
never does things by the halves
so we are anticipating a great
time and are sure we shall not
bry disappointed.
The County Board closes Its

school year not discouraged, al-

though the year has been a try-
in? one on account of the flu.

We have planned for an eight
months school term for next ses-
sion at increased salaries therebv

FISCAL COURT
The Fiscal Court was in session

Tuesday, County Jud^e Biddell
presiding and all' the Justices ex-
cept William Stephens, present.'

The following business wa»
transacted

:

^Claims for sheep killed by dogs
were allowed as follows

:

E. E. Utz, $50.
J. J. Garrison, $250.
E. H. Blankenbeker, $75.
T. J. Griffith, $91.50.

Esq. J. C. Bedinger and Road
Engineer Goodridge were appoint-
ed a committee to view the pro-
posed routes for the road from
Verona to Crittenden and the pro
posed locations for a bridge
across Bullock Pen creek. They
will report to the next term of
the court.

T. C. Bonar's bid of $1,600 for
the construction of the B.' P. Mc-
Glasson pike was accepted".

W. D. Sutton was employed as
County Farm Agent for another

^DAIRY

DAIRY COWS BRING SUCCESS

giving next session what we lost I
year, the county to pay him not

last session.
j

to exceed $800 on his year's „aal-
Thr> Division Boards will meet I a'ry.

Saturday. thr> 7th. for applicants
[

In case the citizens of Burling-
for teaching the various schools. ! ton oil the streets of the town
We again advise teachers and

j the court ordered that two bar-
trustees with regard to the im-

1 rels of ^ ;| ,v*» y««*"H *»~ *he
perative examination in Agrieul- ' county to oil one half of tne
ture which will be held in Bur-

\ streets on the south jind west
lington on the afternoon of June

j sides of the court house.
21st. The teachers will please be

| Countv Road Engineer Good-
present and meet this legal re- . ridgc and Charles Kerr were ap-
qmrement and avoid the trouble

; porntpd a committee to buy a
that may ensue by h1f\>ng their

, stonp crusher and an on~ine to
certificates revoked. This is a

1
operate the same.

Stat^ provision over which we „ x, . ., „„„ •- . . .

v.1,-0. «7» „ii„„,t:vn E - M* Arnold was appouited
|
State Road Superintendent for

I
the county, the county to pay
him $50 a month .The State will

Prosperity Follows Closely in the

Wake of the Boll Weevil In

Southern Communities.

We shall be out of the office
j

from Thursday the 5th until the
12th inst., being at Lexington on
a school mission.
We wish to call at^ent^m to

thr» list of premiums offered by
posed of Boone and Grant counties [the Boone County Fair Board for

school contests and exhibits.
Should anvon" wish information

in the State legislature. As to Mr.

Strotlier's democracy it is only nec-

essary to say' that he is a native of

Owen county, from whence he came
to Walton several years ago and be-
gan the practice of his profession in

jwhich be made good at once. Mr.
Strother is a gfntleman of the true I

Kentucky type, a forceful speaker. I

honorahUt'atid upright, obliging and '

conscientious. Should he be noml-j
nated ami elactad lie will malt*' aj
painstaking representative, alwyas
lookin<: after the interest of the
State and especially the interest <>f

his' district.

in this particular you may s°cure
a catalogue of the fair by art-

dressinnr Hubert Conner. Fe^rerarv
Burlin.-rtoii. K\\, R. D. 3. or ad-
dressing the Sunt r>t Schools.

j. v. ..^—.v^SSSSnpt.

pay him $5 a day
The County Attorney was direct

ed to notify all contractors for
State Aid Roads in this county
that they must begin work un-
der their contracts within fifteen

1 days, and in case of failure to
1 comply he is direcetd to take
steps to enforce their conrtacta
of such.

I
Several kqu?h °* *• *—-*•**• -»-

! dered paid.

IN THE COUNTY COURT.
Cos« » t. mm wheat

t, ,
....

"
.

,. , . ., I
ReMizin r the need of informa-

T *°. * Jla *?™ Pfobatcd m ihe ition regaling the cost of pro-
ducing wheat, the Kansas Aarri-

Thc

New industry at Belleview.

Henry Cloic, of Belleview,

countv court last Mondav.
will of J. H. Rich Which.
the income from his estate
wife until her death or so lo:ig

|
as she remains his widow, then

i

the estate goes to his two chil-
dren but not to be divided until

has
j

the- youngest child is of age. The
developed a new industry which i

widow qualified as executrix and been
^

ap'proxlmatelv
is calculated to revolutionize the J. A. Loomis Warren Lading and

r . [ im beCn obtained 'in
ancient processes of securing bait C. C. Sleet were appointed ap-
with which to fish. B.3 secured a praise.!*.

tank in which he places pieces of The- will of Mrs. Virginia f'lore

eod every few days, removing the I gives all her property to her
•od placed there' in a few davs ' daughter. Mrs. Ida L. Balsly. Ed-
fore. This tank he stocks with far C. Riley. Dr. Nummelly. W. C
fishing worms which fattens on Watts and J. W. Grant were ap-
the dish water that is emptied !

pointed appraisers.
into the tank. He pays a liberal ._

price, by the quart, * for the
|

"

worms, to keep up his stock, Can't Make the Increase.
which he guarantees to catch

]white suckers or bass at. any Ffankfort.M av 31. - As Scott^ >>»=!"£, tu
I3

.

hl
V?

BP
,

as0n
-

1

count
>-

has be™ ""able to make
2? ^LHJhLbait producer. the increa9e in aftfieSsment order-

Zu««t ?J£ ™f/ -?'
a

,

thorou^h ed by the State Tax Commission,

£ZM&JJ J71J^n
,l

made ^,me." tht> commission has tentatively or-oos large catches when using
and his uninterrupted luck
pole and line this spring is the
loading topic among the denizens
along Woolper creek, it having

t- Wl" J

cultural Experiment Station con-
1 ducted in investigation to obtain

reliable estimates of the amount
and value of the products uTsed in
producing wheat. • It was found
htat the cost a bushel on the
300 farms studied would have

1918.

It was found that the higher
the yield to the acre, the lower
the cost a bushel, tho the cost
an acre increased somewhat with
an increased yield. W. E. Grimes,
of the Agricultural College, who
atbulated the results of the in-:

vestigation said : "Better methods
and better yield without increas-
ing the cost excessively are the
surest means available to the
farmer for increasing his profits
in growing wheat."

'*•
|

dered a reassessment of the "prop
1

' erty in that county. Representa- !

tives from the county have been
invited to appear before the com
mission June 3.

Members of the commission say
that Scott county has made every I

effort to make the increase as or-
,

dered, but so far has been un-
j

! able to do it. If the county can !

: show that land and town lots

TT
™

—

! are assessed up to 85 per cent
H. Carter, of Peters- f their value it will not hive
a caller ax this office to make all of the

is very dered.

been though^ for some » time
there is some mystery connected
with his success.

A Great Occasion.

increases or-

DAYLIGHT SAVING.

Prof. R
burg, was
last" Monday. The* Prof,
proud of the showing his school
made at the Dry Ridge Field Day
meet, and well he may be. His

,

urhool was second in the matter

!

of points, having made 35 while
Dry Ridge made 50 and Walton I Measure Is a Skip-Stop Scheme
31. The Petersburg girls basket : T *, _.• ..

~
ball team won a handsome sil- 1

1o Northwestern farmers.
ver cup, Mathews won the Fifty i Baltimore American.
Yard Dash in six and one-fifth i Out in some of the rural dis-
aeconds and White won the high

j
tricts of Minnesota the daylight

jciopr five feet and four 'inches saving scheme, a war measure
vand also won his race in hand- that has not been repealed, seems
some style Dry Ridge captured

j
according to a statement in the

the general efficiency cup award- Minneapolis Journal to be oper-
ed by Gov. Black, Judge Carroll,

!
ating in a decidedly skv-stop

Alvin Steiger and others. Five
: way. It seems that the school

schools participated in the con-
! children, the chickens and the

: was a great occasion
! cows just will not function

Impress Left by Romans.
The old Romans and still older

Celts have left their traces thickly

strewn in the place-names of the coun-

try through which the victorious al-

lied armies advanced during the latter

part of the war. Valenciennes was
named after the Roman emperojfl Val-

entinlan, just as Orleans was named
after Emperor Aurelian. The mark of i

the Celt Is seen in the dun, or fortress,

of the ever-famous Verdun, and,
though now contracted out of exist-

ence, in the towering old city of Laon,
the stronghold of the Merovingians.

The River Mease, perhaps the river

most connected with war, has the most
peaceful of names, Mouse being Cel-

tic for the River of Meadows.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

The story of how the dairy c<0
came to the rescue of a section of

southern Mississippi which had be-

come badly in debt and greatly dis-

couraged by unsuccessful attempts to

grow cotton after the arrival of the

'devastating boll weevil is told by
dairy specialists of the United States
department of agriculture.

For many years the section men-
tioned had continued to grow cotton.

The boll weevil reached the district in

190S and began to show its effects the
following year. The year in which'
the weevil, appeared, the community
produced 31,812 bales of cotton, but
the next year receipts fell to 18.178
bales. In 1910 the crop was 8,282,

ami In 1911 only 3,168. The farmers
continued to prow cotton in hopes that
the v/ecvll would leave their section,

but their efforts gave less and less

promise. They could no longer bor-
row money on the prospective cotton
crop and were forced to mortgage their

farms to the limit.

Finally the decline in the rural dis-
" ^/was '^fleeted in the nearby city.

A cotton and woolen mill gave up op-

erations. Everywhere business was
affected, and the whole region 'faced

financial ruin. The business m«?n be-

came thoroughly ataBaed; to the situa-

tion and began advocating the produc-
tion of other crops in place of cotton.

Through their efforts, the farmers at- i

tempted to grow peanuts, cane, melons,
sweet potatoes and other crops, but
because the soil had become depleted

in fertility and on nccount of lack of

experience in producing and market-
ing the new crops, these attempts
proved to be n failure. There were a
few razorback hogs in the county, but
little corn on which to fatten them.
TUere were also a few scrub cows,
which led some enterprising citizens

to believe that the dairy industry could
be developed, and as a result a local

creamery was built at a cost of $7,500.

It failed, however within a year, and
although a second effort Was made to

start it the result was the same.
At this juncture the United States

department of agriculture and the

State Agriculture college became in-

terested in the problem and a dairy
specialist was sent to the community.
After making a thorough study of

local problems, he Interested many of

the farmers in the growing of such
crops as would furnish feed for dairy
cows. Legumes and corn were the

crops best adapted to support the
dairy cow as well as to build up the

soil and keep it clean of weeds. He
succeeded , after some opposiiion, in

i

getting 15 silos built before the end
of the first .summer. He arranged
meetings and campaigns on dairy suh-

jeet.s. He encouraged farmers to

Springtime is the Time to
Plcurt Seeds in the ground

-
You watch

the tiny plant grow from a
tiny sprout to a full grown stalk.

LIKEWISE, this is a good time to plant dollars in
the bank

; you may start with a tiny deposit, but give it

the same attention you do the growing plant and you will
eventually have a substantial bank account.

Plant a few dollars with us TODAY—the harvest is

sure to come.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital and Surplus $80,000,

i

N. E. RIDDELL, Pre*. W. D. CROPPER. C*.h.

1 1
f CREDIT |
m Is the lever that moves the Business World

1 CREDIT
tt Is better than money in the Bank

i CREDIT
5; Is more difficult, to keep than money
g It is easy to keep your money in Bank

2 Mail us those ChecksO— SB

We furnish free—stamped envelopes.

'0 Writ us for them.

|
Union Deposit Bank, |

w Union, Kentucky. eg

o^^^^^^^^^^^^i^^^^^^^^^^^^o
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WITH THE COLORS

Philip Taliaferro
His Undertaking Establishment left in the hands o

Thoroughly Experienced Funeral Director

and Embalmer
Who will CONTINUE the BUSINESS

until his return.

Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y.

mmmmmmmsm

tor them.

Some Old Land Grants.

B. W. SouLh^ate. and wife, of
Covington, were in Burlington last
Monday. Mr; Southgate had in his
possession a land ^rant by the
Commonwealth of Virginia to
John Hawkins, beinj a portion I regulation scheme
of the land in the North Bend | provided by th
hottoms, this county, known as
the John Moore farm and which
has. been in the Moore family
for six generation*. This grant
bore date of May 24, 1787.

' Mr.
Southgate also had with him a
deed from John Brown, father-in-
law of General Pike, Wm. Bates,
for a part of the John Moore
farm. This deed was> executed in

1817. The ,eonvey*incc was made
before Kentucky l)eeame a State.

Miss Kreylich's Reading.

Miss Mattitf Kioylich will give
a reading for the blind md their
friends at the public library,
Thursday at 8 p. m.— Announc -

ment in Cincinnati Times-Star.

Th© above, which is on* <>f a
•erica of monthly entertainments
«lveo for the benefit <>f tha
Und, under the management <>(

MJm Trader, Was enjoyed by a

large and enthusiastic audience.

Mis* Mattle has been called upon
•uite frequently to k iv «' readings

to the suburb* of Cincinnati. An

• character reader the l» acqulr-

$m aa eov table reputation. she
—>—•** to /ollow this* line

Htojg and make it her profen-

on
the Government order schedule. It
is "too blamed difficult," say the
School Directors, to get the chil-
dren off to school an hour earlier
than they were obliged to start
under the old sun regulation
scheme. And the farmers are say-
ing that it is "too balmed dif-
ficult" to get the cows and
chickens to eat and sleep bv anv

* that
e sun.

There seems to be a generally
prevailing belief that the cities
arr> all for this summer time
scheme of setting the clock an
hour ahead of sun tim:', and that
the- farm regions all over and
' \ eiywhore are againBt it. It has
nwver been put to a vote, how-
ever, in any city, and it is just
a gu-ss that there is an over-
whelming sentiment for it among
city workers. The scheme pro-
longs tho davli^ht afternoon—
giv -s more outing time to city
workers. But, on the other hand;
it gets them onto f bed and down
to tlv job an horn earlier.

It is all a toss-up as to
whether, if put to the actual
test, there would he a majority
of city people in favor or start-
ing an hour earlier in the morn-
Ing in order to get off tin hour
earlier In the afternoon* earlier
aH reckoned l-v sun time, Which
after all, is the real regulator <>f

lha darkness, and. daylight mt.-i -

change,

it"\ Thomas, ol auror i, » di
liver the tddr*M next Sund i\ if

ternoon at t tie annual memorial
a at Petersburg I i

rencehurj bran band win furnish
music for itn< occasion.

Barbara Frietchi* and Young China.

The fume of Whittier's poem, "Bar-

bara Frletchic," lias swept to China,

where school children in Hongkong
are Interested in the native town of

the heroine of the poem. The Chinese
boys hnve read the poem and now de-

sire information and a picture of the

town. Reverend Mr. Bird of the Ellis

Kadooric school, Hongkong, has writ-

ten to Mayor Lewis H. Fraley nsking
for a picture postal card of the town.

The mayor has sent one of the cen-

tennial memorial books.—Baltimore
News.

Fish to Combat Mosquitoes.

An agent of tho bureau of fisheries,

8. F. Hildcbrnnd, who has been con-

ducting experiments in' the vicinity of

Camp Hancock, near Augusta, Gn., has
met with noteworthy success In con-

trolling the breeding of mosquitoes by
the use of fish. Public health service

officials have given strong Indorse-

ment to the services thus rendered for

the protection of the health of soldiers

and civilians.

Frankfort, June 3.—Delegations
from Payette and Scott countit-s
were here today protesting fur-
ther increase of assessments in
their countties. Fayette county is

*«,D00,00O (short OH the required
assessment an I Scott county is

8760,080 short. The commission is

to act on the eases next week.

The indications are the princi-
pal street! in Burlington will bo
oiled in tin- near future.

A good shower of rain Is just
about whit the farmers would
like to sea now.

\ Inr-re quantity of wool was
! in Burlington yesterday.

it Berkshire Is picking
p of strawberries.

r* ONE PRICE TO ALL

Cows and Calves of Good Stock.

weigh and test the milk from each
cow once a month, and in this way
they were enabled to weed out the un-

profitable animals. The creamery won
reopened, and by proper management
and an increased supply of milk from,

the community the attempt proved to

be very successful. Many farmer cot-

ton growers became full-fledged dnlry-

men and are now making a greater

profit than they ever had made. The
business men in the town arc becom-
ing enthusiastic, and local bunkers,

though skeptical at first, are now sup-

porting the movement and are provid-

ing funds for the purchase of better

dairy cattle.

The work of Improvement In the

community has spread to nearby sec-

tions of the state. Other creameries

have been established, and from this

beginning, the publication says, the

dairy cow has gradually won her way
to prominence in the section where
"King Cotton" had ruled for years.

IMPORTANCE OF DAIRY COWS

Loss of Animals In Europe Creates

Heavy Demand for American-
Made Products.

"Don't give up the cows." On ac-

count of the efilpiency and economy of

production the dairy cow will be called

upon more und more us the war con-

tinues, and the loss of dulry cows la

European countries will result in a

heavy demund for Amwrlran dnlry

products and breeding stock after the

war Is over. —Wisconsin University

Free* Hulletlu.

—it the Tri-State policy and that price it good for a week.
We do not change our price day by day. neither do we pay a higher price
in one town than we pay in another.

The Tri-State i* a creamery dependable. Our Dealing* are all Direct with
producers. We have no buying agencies, station buyers or commission men.
Look over the Tri-State prices to date this year as shown below and see
where it is to your advantage and profit to Deal Direct with The Tri-State.

TRI-STATE PRICES FOR 1919

ft

Week Beginning

Jsnuary

6th 72c

13th 72c

20th 64c

27th B5c

Week Beginning

February

3rd ... 45c

10th... 48c

17th 53c

24th 55c

Week Beginning

March

3rd 58c

10th 61c

17th 63c

24th 65c

31st 65c

Week Beginning

April

7th 65c

14th 65c

21st 67c

28th 67c

Week Beginning

Msy

5th 60c

12th 62c

19th 62c

26th

WE PAY THE FREIGHT and guarantee the cream and cans against loss

{THIS WEEK'S PRICE IS 55c
JUNE 2d to 8th inclusive

2 The Tri-State Butter Co
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Tag your cans if you need cans write for 30 day Trial Cans.

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.

Mkss Anita HempfUn.g, the vory Lee Stephens, of Rabbtt Hash,
successful principal of Hebron

j
spent Tuesday in Burlington. He
Is one of Boone county's youivf
men who spent several months at

the front m Prance, and exper-
ienced many hardships. He re-
ported that hie neighbor, How-
ard Aylor, arrived a few days
ayro from overseas.

school, was a caller at this Of-

fice. Tuesday. She expects several

of hjer pupils who have finished

tin* two years high school course
to enter the school at Burling-

ton fiwxt session. The Hebron
achool to limited to a two yeara
course, but MUa Anita would be
h«ab.ly ptoeaed were it ao she
could take her pupils through the
tour year* course.

The heat this week has been
hard on horses attached to turn-

) U»jf plow*.

A

rt

».3isss_!^
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
You are hereby notified that the Fiscal Court of

Boone County has entered the following order:

"That every owner, controller and manager of land bordering

and abutting on the Public Highway in Boone County for the

distance which the said land borders or abuts, to cut, ciear away
and remove from along the said Public Highway all bushes,

weeds, shrubs and overhanging limbs of trees and all other such

obstructions along said Highway, and also keep all hedge fence

Lalong said Highway so trimmed and cut back that the same at

no time will become more than five feet high, and same to be

done between the 1st day of July and 20th day of August of each

year." If order is not complied with you are subject to fine of

not less than $20.00 nor more than $50.00.

C. W. Goodridge,
County Road Engineer.

w.

)

County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

5

PT. PLEASANT.
S

!

GRANT R. D.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Allen visit- Mrs. Jno. Pelthaus is quite sick,
ed relatives in Sayler Park last Hubert Ryle is convalescent af-
Sunday. ter a week's illness.

Miss Flora Youell entertained Mrs. Helen Cunningham, of Ma-
Mr. and Mrs. Maor> White, of Price rietta, Ohio, is visiting her par-
Hill, Sunday. ent8 Mr j^d Mrs. Geo. Ward.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hood and Mrs. Mary O'Neal has returned

daughter, Myrtle, of Sayler Park, after spending several months
spent Sunday at Keene Souther's. With her daughter near Aurora.
Pt. Pleasant church is mourning Cam and Charles White and fam

the loss of one of its oldest anu
iiie8i of Petersburg, called on Mr.

most faithful members, Mr. James and Mrs. Holt White, Sunday af-
Harvey Walton, who departed ternoon
from this life last Monday, May Ro-. Ay ,or ar^ .-— M j&0«

citizens of Rabbit Hash, having
rented the S. N. Riggs property

26th, aftor several weeks of ill-

ness. He joined the Christian
church at the early age of six-
teen and has been an active pro-
moter of the church's welfare ev-
er since, performing the sacred
duty of Elder for the past forty
years. He leaves a host of friends
and relatives to follow his ex- j week
ample^of a christian life. We will I

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Smith enter-
all miss him so much.

from Mrs. Bodie.

Mrs. Mary Williams and Mrs.
J. H. Walton, each, entertained in
honor of Mrs. Bessie Grant and
children, of Winsdor, Illinois, lasc

CENTERVIEW.
I

tained at dinner Sunday Mrs. Mary
Howlett and family, of Big Bone,
f'has. Craig and family and Rev. "•*

Wm. Smith.

'',!• .....

nti<>« ^Ml 6*1) «vn»._ IlfiUE"/'

You'd Be Surprised
At the money Economy Prices will save in only a few

<v weeks. And in a few months your total savings would
make yjm feel like you had received an un-looked-for
check. Try it just a little while. Buy at Our Econo-
my Prices and keep account of the saving you make on
each article. The difference between Economy Prices
and Regular market Prices. You'll be surprised at the
money you've been needlessly spending—this yuu will
save.

| Linseed Qil $1.84
1 | Colorite 27c"]

Fletcher's Castoria 29c Danderine 29c
Jad Salts 79c Resinol Salve ..50c
Nuxated Iron 98c ~Peterson's"Ointment . . . 33c-
Sal Hepatica 27c Father John's Med .... 48c
Freezone ', 33c Steam's Tonic 89c
Tiz 23c Vinol 94c
Kodaks. .$1.50 to $12.50 Albums 25c and 50c

BENTLERS ECONOMY DRUG STORE
Erlanger, Ky.,— Phone Erl. 91.

"When You Buy-Think Economy"

Item Worth Knowing. j
Buying Fine Jersey Cows
J. P. Westerman, of Ludlow R.

China's foreign population at th^ r>. No. 2, Erlanger neighborhood,
last count was 220,500. was a caller at this ofiice last

-The ^ro«tuction of yam -r. ^ - '"JC to renew his subsorip-

paper was known in Japan more tion to the Recorder. He was
than a century ago.

j
?:
etu

¥
rning from the farm of W.

, . ,
: L. Whitehouse, down on Woolper

About one-third of the 30., 700 creek, where he bought a very
persons in the United States who fins, Jersey cow of Mr. White-
pay taxes on incomes rang- house. Mr. Westerman -is milking
ing from $3,000 to $10,000 are New

, 2o handsome Jersey cows which
Yorkers.

J

yield him four gallons of milk
Influenza attacks not only hu- \

each per milking,

man beings. Cats and birds have
been found to be susceptible to

this disease, often with fatal re-
sults.

Petersburg Did Well
Petersburg High School captur-

I ed a large number of medals at
The face^i the big clock in thej the Dry Ridge field meet last

Metropolitan tower, New ^ork1priday, coming second in the num
City, is twenty-six and one-half*ber of points made. Five or six
feet in diameter. This is tlv

largest four-dial clock in the
world.

Barrage fire, used extensively
throughout ths war, consisting
of concentrating hundreds and
thousands of pieces against an ob-
jective, trenches or other defen
sive works, in order to

schools took part in the program,
Dry Ridge winning first place
while Petersburg was a close sec-
ond.

Campbell Creek Coal
Owing to drop in Coal Market I will close

out Coal I have in yard, at

2Sic pep Bu> Lmv

Getting Them in Condition
Manager Slayback is getting his

batter base ball team in good shape for

them "to pieces was* very- expen- i
*h& season, securing new^material

sive, both to the aggressor and 1 '01, the weak places as hereto-

the target. One British barrage,

!

fore> developed. When his squad

which lasted onlv thre^ days, i

can
,
measure "? *<> «»«•» Pla

,y
cost $63,000,000. pulled by Clifton- Roberts* left

• ^ I fielder, last Saturday, he will

The People and the Mob
|

have a Btar ag
f,
regation -

*• Pendleton county will have good
The people en masse constitute roads some of these days, but the

What we caTl the mob. Mobs have youngest child may not live -to
rarely been Hght—never except see them. There is one thing eer
when capably led. It was thsmob tain, and that Is, the system
of Jerusalem that did the unof- n6w used and the kind of roads
fending Jesus of Nazareth to being built are not practical. The
death. It was the mob in Paris heavy trucks have come to stay
that made the Reign of Terror, and we just as well build roads
From that day to this mobs have to stand the travel. This road
seldom been tempted, even had building is an endless job, as we
a chance to go wrong, that they build the best of roads, and it's
have not gone wrong. The "peo- only three or four vears until thev
pie" is a fetish. It was rhV peo- have to be rebuilt again. This
plo, misled, who participated the good roads proposition is going
South into the madness of se- to be the most expensive lux-
cession and the ruin of a hope-

, ury the people ever enjoyed, and
lessjy unequal war of sections., It there will be some tall "kicking
was the people backing if not

, if they are ever taxed to build
compelling the Kaiser who com- them.—Outlook,
mitted hara-kiri for themselves i mm
*nC

lu
th^ empire iu Germany. It

i Herbert Kirkpatrick reports
is the people leaderless who are somev kind of a

'

pest as Wor£ingnow making havoc in Hussia on his ^^ vin^ He reported

^StSlJ?***^* £****£ to County Farm Agent Sutt£who

JAS. G. SMITH, Grant, Ky.=31==

Banking Worth While
There is a sentimental side to Banking and it makes

us feel that our efforts are pot in vain when often

some customer says to us,

"I would never have gotten a start or had what

I have today had your bank not taken an inter-

est in me and helped me to get started on the

road to success."

This is what makes banking worth while and keeps

our daily "grind" from becoming monotonous---we

hope that we are doing some good for our custom-

ers and community in general and are glad that our

service is appreciated.

See Us About Your Business Matters.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky,

Capital $20,000. :-: Surplus & Profits'$30,000

W. L. B. ROUSE, President. A. 8. RENAKER, Cashier.

of Christendom, in all lands and says it is a bug that stings
ages, the people, when tumea in£tead of biting the vine or

L°
<

n
Se,

*«
ave

.

raised every *
nch °f leaves. He says further that

»JL 2nJ*$
Sq"are £ot they Par« green will have no effect

J?.» -i
?i2w ™£e

V
°ftCn UpOD on them, but Black Forty will

Lesleys
all_flenry Watters<M1 ia wilts in a very shbrt time.

Thousands of Dollars Tho Stato
More than twice the amount

of all the gold and silver money
i
in the world was spent by the

Frankfort, May 10.—A judgment United States during the eigh-
which will bring thousands of dol teen months that it was in the
lars into the State treasury was war. That such a stupendous sum
handed down by Judge Clarke, in —twenty-two and a naif billion

Court of Appeals today, dissolv- dollars—could be spent in such a
ing an injunction granted the P. short time, reveals the scope of

Lorlillard Tobacco Co. against the the modern systems of credit.
State Tax Commission. »
The commission included in the

| The 17-Year LocuBts made their
foreign corporation tax against appearance in this neighborhood
the company $8,623,847.06, the pur about the middle of last week,
chase price of tobacco bought James and Mont Slayback were
by the cOmpany in Kentucky, i the first to discover them, they
most of which is shipped out of coming forth in great ' numbers
the State for manufacture.

j
where they were constructing

—i
i
wire fence in the neighborhood of

the Harvest Home grounds for

*.i Howard Aylor and Paul Dam-
» « j

rath are both home from over->*
j

seas, having received their dis-

Rev. Pevton and Wife will move!?*1* 1"- 1* at CamP Taylor: Howard
to tho Big Bone parsonage this

'

IS wearing a wound stripe,

week.
|

Rev. McNeely. having gone to
Miss Jeanette Huev is the »uest

GunPowd.»[ church to preach, Rev.
of her sister, Mrs. Elbert Rouse, O. - brmth

- <)f Belleview, filled

in Ludlow i

ms appointment at East Bend Bap
Miss Rilia Edwards is the week l^ roodTermSn^'

deUveTil*
end guest of Miss Henrietta Schil; ° °°0d 8eimons -

, „
linger of Erlangei-. — —"^""

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Huey are |
«

entertaining Dr. and Mrs. Rouse . e
and family oX .Ludlow. _ [• nvtirvw. -

t
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Green, or J

*
Bsaver were guests of her parents 1}
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Huey. Perry 'Cor bin is quite ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Garrison ' Mrs. Lou Norman has a new
entertained at dinner, Saturday

j

Ford.
night, Miss Louise Feldhaus, of i

Miss Marietta Riley spent a
union.

|

few days at her home the past
Mr. and Mrs. George Smith and j

week. .

Cynthia Mason entertained Sun- '
Mrs. Carroll Dugan has return-

day for Rev. Peyton and wife, I
ed from the hospital, much inl-

and Mrs. Cynthia White ana I proved,
daughter of Walton.

j
Mr. and Mrs. J T. Bristow spent

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Avlor len- Sunday with J. L. Frazier at Elm
tertained with a dinner Sunday. Tree Place.
The following wore present : Jno. Miss Maude Beemon is now liv-

an
y
d°

r

famMv
faD

r

lly
T

:

'SITE'S
K^l

I

** in her OWn h«mp
.

Gentlyana family ; J. T. Edwards and purchased
family, Mr. and Mrs. OWen Horde I m- oJ^ vr r , • „ .

.

"
! Eli Surface.».
| Mrs H9len Corbin underwent an

• GUNPOWDER • I I °Re ';
atk>

2 ' at Dr- Murphey's hos-
#

won. »;pital and is how doing nicely.

»«««««««««••«««• : Th& Y - W. A. will give an ice

Mrs. Lizzie Bartell is visiting ' ?ul
a™ JJSS f.

trawb
S
rS fupper on

her brother, J. H. Tanner ,^
he ?ihool

,,i
a

.

Wn
'
Saturday even-

H. H. Clore and wife, of Buf-
in
f '

June 14th
-
from 7 to u -

falo Ridge, paSsed thru our burg Miss Norma Rachel entertained
last Sunday. !

with a delightful home party
Redmon Gossett spent (from last week. Those present were

Friday until Monday with Hard- £
Ilss J<*nny Cleek, Aana Huey,

son county friends. Sarah Huey and Jane Shearer, Jas.

Efdward Busby has a good posi-
' J^r^so?W1

™*' R°Mi H"ey
tion in Cincinnati and left last

n(X bmerson Smith -

Monday to begin work..
Misses Anna May Bristow and#•

Shellie Senour spent the week's
end wUh Mrs. R. "E. Tanner. i !

• FRANCES VILLB. «
Farmers are a busy set at this * kA**AAAAa,

*
time. Some are plowing corn, '

•••••••••••
others are planting corn while Frank Estes spent Sunday at W.
some are still plowing. L - Brown's.

In a recent letter from Robert E - J - Aylor was transacting bus
Robbins he states he is recover- ines9 in Burlington. Monday.
ing from his wound nicely and Miss Florence Eggleston was
expects to get his final dis- shopping in Cincinnati, Saturday,
charge in the near future.

j Esq. E. J. Aylor and family were
The Ladies Aid Society of the Sunday guests at Chester Utz's,

Union Presbyterian Church are near Hebron.
arranging to entertain With a Mrs. Alfred Ogden called on Mrs
strawberry and ice cream festival Leon Aylor at Hebron, last Satui>
on the evening of the 21st inst. day afternoon.

. . . . # TT Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ogden and*****•**•**•• children spent Sunday at Charles

RABBIT HASH. #
Muntz's, near Belleview.

^ # I Miss Maggie Whitaker spent
•«««««*«»«««**»4 Sunday wich her brother, Chris

W. B. Ryle is quite sick at his
Whitaker and wife near Hebron.

home near Gunpowder: ! ,
The pie social given by the La-

Several of our people attendea °-i°s Aid Saturday night was a
memorial services at Rising Sun, success, the ladies making over
Friday. I

$32.

Ben Harris, of Rising Bun, is Mr. and Mrs. Will Lane aw*
having a well driven on his farm chiTdren were guests of Mr. Jerry
in East Bend.

|
Estes and daughter, Miss Kathryn,

Hubert Ryle shipped a full. Sunday.

IChas. Youell.
Traveled Many Miles.

Georgetown. — James Cook is
jhomo on a ten-day shore leave i Mr amJ Mra . Harry Bunker, of

from the navy. Although just 19
1 R0fWm>yne, Ohio, were in Bur-

years of age he has trave,ed256,-
iington

'

a short time last S.'itur-
000 mile* during his two years as da£ ifternobo. They came over to
a sailor. n» leaves here soon for U)ok aftol. tho »raVes of some of
the coast to return to his ship MrB Bmikor's relatives who are
and will go to Samaria. He haB mterred in the old cemetery,
gained thirty pounds since he

j mm

Ram
16*1 ^ 8erVlCe °f UnC,

"i WaHhington. -- Tho Government^ i
has asked Governor Hobby, of— JR Ti-xuh, to reconsider his i\'fiis.il

Mu*s Mary Gordon, daughter of
(

to permit Garranaa trOOJM tOpkM
J. G. Gordon, Suj>t., of Hehools of through tho state to search for
Boono Co, graduates fron> Hamil- Villa bandits in Kortham Itasieo.
t<in College-, Li'xington, June 0th. Tho Governor first assiMitcd mm
Miss Mary Wai bonorad by a plue*1 then dtoliatd because of protests
on tht* ('law* Day Program. The , from Toxmiih who feared a raid on

blood Thinrind hog to a party
near Dillsboro, IndJ, Monday.

Miss Ethel Eggleston, of near
Burlington, spent the week-end

Dr.1 Kenneth Ryle, of Frankfort, with her cousin, Miss AUce Eg-
spent several days last week with gleaton
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Filmore
Ryle.

Misses Mary Frances and Dollie
Goodridge had as guests, Sunday,

Class "Ivy" for 1019 has baeo eo- ! the bordST in reprisal, »oeh n* ton farm at Corni an Ire

trusttnl to her can* for

cllnfftasg ahd wrertthK.
•ulture, was hihiU* on Columbus, N<w Mei

The JC. of P. Lodge wUl |hold Misses Sadie Rieman, Amanda
a memorial service at their hall ;

Koons and Rev. R. F. DcMoisey.
next' Sunday at 2 o'clock. Every-! Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay Baker have
body is invited. reutrned to their home in Camp-
Bert Smith will begin building beU county after a short visit

an up-to-date barn this week on here with Raymond Baker and
the farm he recently bought of ,

wife.

J. J. Stephens. Hade Hodges and | Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Eggleston
Lee Stephens will do the work. entertained Mrs. Henry Aylor, ol
C. G. Riddell has installed an Hebron ; W. H. Eggleston and wif«

up-to-date gasoline tank at his and Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eggleston
store, and has on hand a supply t^nd daughter, Miss Rhoda, Hon-
or best auto oil and isnowpre- day.
pared to accommodate the trav- j Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Baker
eling public'

|
had as guests, Sunday Lawrence

East Bend Lodge K. of P. elect- Faker and wife and children, -Mr.
ed officers Saturday night as fol- aiul Mrs. Lindsay Baker, Mr. and
lows: I Mrs. J. \V. Grant, Mr. and Mrs.

[C. D. Scothorn and C .S. Riddell
and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Reitmann en-
tertained (he following guests
Sunday

: Mr. and Mrs. Prod Keit-
maim and llttb* daughter, Alice
Mario, of Hebron ; Mr. and Mrs.
Carl KtuiBicker and daughter, Lo-
ralne Hue; Mrs. Lissie Schmidt and
children ami Harry • Reitmaaa, of
i incinnati.

The spring rae«*H bajeji at Ls-
jTOnit yesterday

C. C.wEd. Hankinson.
V. C.-O. K. Hodges.
Prelate—Will Hankin boo,
M. of W.—Marion Scott.
M. at A.—R. L. iJodgei.
I. G.-Wllhur Kelly.
O. G .-Frank BcOtl

W. L. Kirkjialriek m.ld to J. I>.

Arvin, who llvis near Petersburg!
and who owiih the Missouri Wai

t«Tnation.»l truetoi It pulU two
plQWS uud cutl twe,
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REDUCE WASTE BY CANDLING

Difficulty in Determining Quality of

Certain Classes of Eggs in Com-
mercial Plants.

(Prepared by the ITnltcd States Depart-
ment of Agriculture )

Although Hie candling method of de-

termining the quality of ep^s in the

shell is tin' best known for commercial
grading, recent investigations conduct-

ed by the United States department of

agriculture, show that one group of

c^J-'s of inferior quality cannot he de-

tected by tliis system, and that it is

inadequate in grading still another

group. The Investigations, reported in

Department Bulletin 702, show that -ex-

perienced eandlers and those using ex-

treme care do not. make many •mis-

takes in grading eggs. Eggs with green

whites and those having a normal ap-

pearance but bad <odors are not recog-

nizable by candling. White rots, more
particularly mixed rots, eggs with

yolks slightly stuck to the shell, Mood
rings and eggs with bloody whites axe

not always detected, and are included

in the group most frequently iniscan-

dled by inexperienced or careless work-

men. Eggs with brown shells or llght-

eolored yolks make detection between

good and had specimens more diffi-

cult.

Tn the studies with skilled eandlers.

who candled a number of eases of 30

dozen eggs each, the average propor-

tion of bad eggs miscandled per case

varied from 0.2 in spring lirsts to 10.77

in very' low grade cold-storage eggs.

The percentage of bad eggs which
could not be found by recnndling

ranged from none to 0.03 per cent per

case and depended on the grade of the

eggs examined. In the commercial

candling -of 128,ri87 eggs, fi,0S,
r
) had

eggs were found, of which 71.65 per-

cent were recognized by candling and
the balance, or 28.3.

r
t per cent, were

not found until the eggs were opened

and examined Individually. Then it

was observed that the 2S.35 per cent

was divided between a group of 17.02

Tier cent bad eggs, which in many in-

stances are distinguishable by can-

dling, and a second group of 11.33 per

cent consisting of types of bad eggs

which cannot be discovered until the

eggs are broken.

The accuracy of candling depends
upon the quality of the eggs and the

skill of the enndler, according to the

bulletin. In plants having poor man-
agement and poor eandlers the number
of good eggs in the discard sometimes
reached 11 dozen to the case. The en-

Candling Eggs in a Government Poul-

|Wi
k

try Demonstration Car.

forcement of a system of cheeking the
work of individual eandlers, particu-
larly in plants employing inexperienced
help, was found to be the best way to
maintain high efficiency and thus elim-
inate waste by grading marketable
eggs as rejects.

BEST WEIGHT FOR LEGHORNS

Three and One-Half Pounds for Hens
and Four and One,Quarter for

Cocks Is Average.

There Is no standard weight given
for Leghorns, though the average may
be Bald to be three and one-half
pounds for hens, and four and one-
quarter pounds for cocks. Pullets and
c**kerels are a trifle under these
weights. Some strains run heavier,
which Is obtained by Introducing Mi-
norca blood, it is thought that some
of the BngllBh breeders have crossed
a little WyapdoUfl blood, for their
Leghorns are of a much different type.

SELECT HENS FOR BREEDERS

Choose Individuals That Are Layers
and Meet*8tsndard Requirements

as Far as Possible.

In eelectlng for egg production In-

clude 111 (he breeding pea bttUS that
laid In November, December und .In mi
•ry. Chooae Individuals bavloj
etltutioual rigor end iu*ctUuj stead***'
leonirviuents mi far as pomUM*.

"My dealer was right

—they do satisfy
!"

There's more to a cigarette than "pleasing

the taste." Other cigarettes, besides Chester-

fields, can do that

But Chesterfields do more— they begin

where the rest of 'em stop! Because Chester-

fields "touch the smoke-spot," they let you

know you are smoking— they do SATISFY I

There you have it—SATISFY. It's all li.

the blend—a blend of fine selected TURKISH
and DOMESTIC tobaccos. And the blend

can't be copied

That's why it's Chesterfields or nothing ifyou

want this new thing in cigarette enjoyment

CIGARETTES
of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos-blended

rkoySAf/SfL

Best duality-Fair Prices
Our constantly increasing- business

proves conclusively that "Best Quali-
ty at Fair Prices" will win. We test

each eye carefully by the latest and
most accurate methods and grind the
lenses to exactly suit you.

Phone South 1746

TiTD AT T? "DT7TVTXT with wotch, j«w««r.
JJJX. 1\ . X1

. .17 HiIN IN ,613 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

Press Gomments.

It is said that Japan is drink
ing more- intoxicants as a result

|

of the war. It doesn't seem to-

work tho same way Everywhere.
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

'

Another thing that disturbs the
Overmans is that if they lose any
thing in the peace settlement it

may- look like they didn't win the
war.—Dallas News.

With stills in so many base-
ments it ought not to be so dif-
ficult to get the men to tend
the furnaee in the future.—Indi-
anapolis News,

Massachusetts legislators have
cabled Wilson to come right home
and reduce the high cost of liv-
ing.—Detroit News.

Ohio has entered the dry belt,
regardless of war-time prohibition
and this indues both Cincinnati
and Cleveland.—Omaha Bee.

The anxiety to prove that men
cannot get drunk on 2.75 per cent
beer is not calculated to make it

popular.—Pittsburg Dispatch.

Still one lias had ani|>le tune
to igel accustomed to drinking
water.- Baltimore American.

Aid For Kentucky Schools.

Frankfort.- The OenWal Kducu-
(ion Board haH st said* 18,350

(or training «ch<m|s foi neffrOO*
in Kentucky lor tin- fiscal year
bi inning July I. The c-<t»Hi»li

1111 nt .it two more negro train-

ing school*, 1.n<« in Hopkins couit

t* .mil tin. utkti at tomr I

t in the eastern pari "I lh#
stats, >» contemplated

Farm for Sale.
150 acres on pike between Bullitts-

ville and Idlewild, Boone County,
Ky., modern 10 room frame bouse in
good repair, 2 barns—one 100x35 feet
with Cellar under entire building and
one 50x50 feet, 2 corn cribs, ice house,
boggy house, coal house, meat house*
2 chicken houses, one good tenaut
house, is well watered and has on it

a lot of handsome growing locusts.
This is one of the most desirable
homes in the northern part of Boone
county. For particulars and terms
call on or address H. H. HAYS,

Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

The Registered Jersey Bull

LADY FONTAINE'S LAI)
sired by Colore Roger 107532, dam
Flora's Lady Fontaine 245,440, will
make season at my farni, service fee

$2.00, due at gate, R. E. Grant,
Burlington R. D. 1. o june7

The Fine Young Belgium Stallion

LADDY NO. 2
Will make the present season at my
farm near Sand Hill school house in

North Kend bottoms at J10.Q0 to in-

Kuri) a eolt, to stand up and suck.
Care will bo taken to prevent ac-

cident h but I will not, be responsible
i-liuldanv occur. W. L. OOPEN.

WANTED TO BUY
Spring 1*Ikm. Let BS know how
many you have and price.

U. <>: HEMl'KFINU A SONS,
.> Jun.f. Taylorsport, Ky.

For Sale
. i.m 11 .Sheep and LamliH

0. W IT.
Ml /.ion road near Islington Pike.

U jUBSIS

Mothers
use

JrcyS

Vertrani^e
For ihe Children

A Safe, Old-fashioned

Remedy for Worms
SeTentr-flra reara" conUnn-

cm» one li the best testimonial
FKEY'S VERMI7UQK can offer

TOU.
Keep a bottle alwaya on hand.

it will help keep the little one*
happy and healthy.

25c. a bottle at your dro«-
glat'a or general (tore ; or It

your dealer can't enpply you
•end bl» wma and 36c. In •tamps
and we'll send yen a bottle

promptly.

E. & S.

BALTIMORE
FREY

MD.

White Oak Stock Farm

now lias on hand April farrowed pigs
both Hexes; will be ready for ship-
ment, when 8 to 10 weeks old. Those
are the Big Bone and smooth type;
the kind that, makes the show hog.
Prices HeHHonahle— Pedigrees Free.

KRANK HAMMOND,
R. I). 1, Florence, Ky.

< on. Phono SI2U. maMtf

Eggs For Salt.

Khode Island lUd eggs, fl.OU for

setting of 16

Mrs. J . T. HHiHTf>W,
limb r-tf Uuloo, Ky.

The Fine Pureheron St nil inn

TONE
will make the season at my barn on
what is known as the Jonas Clore
farm on the road between Waterloo
and Rabbit Hash, at <10.00 to insure
a colt to stand up and suck.
Tonkt 166, ia a beautiful dark bay,

star in forehead, lias fine style and
action, and his progeny make the
class 'of horses the farmers in this
county need. It will pay you to call
and see this excellent specimen of
horse flesh before breedleg, as he has
no superior.
Care will be taken to prevent ac-

cidents but I will not be responsible
should any occur.
For futher particulars calf on the

undersigned. JACOB COOK,
Grant, Boone Co., Ky., R. D.

The Fine Belgian Draft Stallion

Don DeGozee,
Foaled in 1908, will make the
present season at our stable one
and a half miles north of Hebron,
Boone county, Kentucky, at $10
to insure a colt, money due when
colt comes or the mare is parted

with or leaves the county.
Don DeGozee is a beautiful

dark sorrel, 17 hands high,
weighs 1800 pound, has a broad
foot, heavy bone, is symetrically
built and has splendid action for

horse of his size. •

For pedigree call on the under-
signed.

Care will be taken to prevent
accident^ but we will not be re-

sponsible s_he."?d any occur.

E. J. AYLOR & SON.

The Fine Imported Stallion

BALLANDAR
43903 39492

"Winner of 41 Class Sweepstakes
Prizes at County Fairs.

DESCRIPTION AND I'KDKSREK.

Ballandar (59492) is a beautiful jet

black stallion, weighs 1900 pounds,
has broad, flat bone, fine style and
action. He was foaled May 2, 190.1,

sired by Domfront 31288 (45296).

Dam Rosette (60809). For extended
pedigree see Certificate of Registry.
He was imported by the old reliable

firm of Dunham & Fletcher, of
Wayne, Illinois, in December, 1906.

Will serve mares at $16.00 to insure
a living colt.

The Imported Black Spanish Jack

VENCEDOR
50204

YENCENOR was foaled April 12,

1902. Bred by Esteban Ribo, Vict,

Spain. He is 16 hands high, finely

built and a sure foal getter.

Terms, $10 to insure a living colt.

Ballandar and Vencedor will make
the season of 1919 at the stable of

W. 8. Walton li miles east of He-
bron, and 3 miles from Burlington,
JCh n ttiickv
Service fee of each of the above

animals is due when colt is foalded.

Mares parted with without consent

of the company forfeits insurance
and season becomeB due. A lien is

retained on all colts uhtil the season
fee is paid. Care will be takeh to

prevent accidents, but will not be
responsible should any occur.
BOONE COUNTY HORSE CO.

W. S. Walton, Manager.

You Can Trade

the Article You
Don't Need For

Something You
Do by o4dver-

tising.

ffubsertbe for the KKCOKDBK.

The Standardbred Stallion

Star Bristow
65090

Will make the present season the
first three days in the week at my
stable in East Bend, Ky., at *10 to
insure a living colt. Pedigree furn-
ished on application.

EZRA AYLOR,
Farmers 'phone, Rabbit Hash.and

Waterloo lines.

gThe Fine Imported Stallion

PLUTARCH
Will make the season of 1919 at

at Thomas Hafer's barn one-half
mile north of Hebron, Boone
county, Ky. Fee—$10.00 to in-

sure a colt.

Care will be taken to prevent
accidents, but I will not be re-

sponsible should any occur. "

ALLIE WALTON, V. S.

f . N. Kassebaum & Son,
«R4NiTE & HiRBLB

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA. IND.

I Sales and Service
\

19 E. Seventh St.,

• COVINGTON, KY. •

CLYDE BARLOW,
S) General Manager. *

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlctnger, - Kentucky.

FOR SALE,
H,900 Iron Spot Pressed Brick ; also

1,600 common Hand-made Red Brick
J. B. SANDERS,

The Nyanza Farm, Dixie Highway.
20 feb tf

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE
All persons indebted to the estate

of Charles Bodie, deceased, are no-
tified to come forward and settle tho
same and those having claims
against said estate are requested to
present the sa me to the undersigned
proven aB by law required.

LOUISE BODIE, Admr'x.
o June 5.

WANTED
Boone County farms to Bell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST,
First Nat. Bank Building,

Covington, Ky

DUROC JERSEYS.
A FEW BOARS, SOWS, OILTS.
Edcar C. Rilkv, Petersburg, Ky.

o June 15

Keep Well
Do not allow the

{>oisons of undigested
ood to accumulate in
your bowels, where they
are absorbed into your
system. Indigestion, con-
stipation, headache, bad
blood, and numerous
other troubles are bound
to follow. Keep your
system clean, .as thous-
ands of others do, by
taking an occasional dose
of the old, reliable, veg-
etable, family liver medi-
cine.

Thedford's

Black-Draught

Mrs. W. F. Pickle, of
Rising Fawn, Ga., writes:
"We have used Thed-
ford's Black-Draught as
a family medicine. My
mother-in-law could not
take calomel as it seemed
too strong for her, so she
used Black-Draught as a
mild laxative and liver
regulator ... We use it

in the family and believe
it is the best medicine for
the liver made." Try it.

Insist on the genuine—
Thedford's. 25c a pack-
age. E-75

W at it

IMPORTANT NOTICE. e
Watch the date following
your name on the margin,
of your paper and If it U
not correct please notify
this office at once. If your
paper h.»» been dlaeontknu-
ed by iniHtiike before your
time expired do not delay
notifying thin office. All «r- e
ron ar«* i<4>i«'il ully correct-
ed her*. *-

i
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RECORD WHEAT HARVEST

Is to Bo Realized When Form-
ers Gather '19 Crop

Exports Assert.

Now York, June 5.—Into Kansas
and ToxaB should go at least $300,
000,000 in payment for the wheat
which these two states will har-
vest this year. This is, however,
a contingency which grows more
j-emote—that unfavorable weather
or insects may impair that har-
vest.
In Tex»». however, they nc"

are preparing for the harvesting
of the crop, and already have ob-
tained what the farmer* believe
to be a good supply of harvest
workers. Kansas farmers would be
glad, however, if they could be
assured that an ample supply of
harvest help will be furnished to
them.
The $300,000,000 which the Kan-

sas and Texas crop will bring to
the farmers will bo new wealth.
Therefore, if only two states har
vest wheat sufficient to obtain
$300,000,000 what will be ' the re-
cord made by the other great

• wheat-producing states?
The forecast justifies an esti-

mate for the wheat harvested this
year far in excess of returns
heretofore received by the wheat
farmers.
In view of the enormity of the

prospective wheat harvest it is
interesting to turn back to the
situation as it was af harvest
time in the United States a few
years ago.
About the time of year Ameri-

can bankers, chiefly those in the
large financial centers, were in the
midst of preparation, which, when
complete, would enable them to
aid the farmers materially in mov
ing their crops from the harvest
fields to the markets.
When our grain production be-

came large the problem of financ-
ing the crops also became the
most important financial move-"
ment of the late spring and early
summer. New York jyas called up-
on to furnish to Western banks
many millions of dollars, so that
ample facilities for the movement
of the crops to

v

the market
could be provided.
Soon after the great wheat har

vests in the closing years of Pres
ident McKinley's first administra-
tion some of the New York bank
ers who had been accustomed to
take influential part in financing
the crops thought they detected
a change in the West, and espe-
cially in the Northwest. The far-
mers began to be supplied with
their own funds in larger amounts
than had been the case until
that time. %
The local banks were in posi-

tion to give larger aid without
calling upon Chicago, Cincinnati,
St. Louis and the Eastern bank-
ing centers for assistance. There-
fore the prediction was made by
the late Frederick D. Tappah, who
had taken a leading part in pre-
parations for financing the crops,
that the time was not distant
when the farmers would be able
with their own funds to finance
the movement of the crops to
the markets.
When Governor Leslie H. Shaw

. was Secretary of the Treasury he
went to great lengjths in prepar-
ing for Federal Treasury aid in
financing the movement of the
crops. Sometimes it was said that
Secretary Shaw strained the Jaw
and his discretionary powers *to
the limit.
He felt" justified in doing this,

however, because there was fi-
nancial depression that year. The
crops were financed successfully
nevertheless, and the marketing
of them served to allay the fi-
nancial apprehensions .

According to forecast a harvest
of more than 1,000,000,000 bushels
of wheat is to be enjoyed this
yean Figures of that nature 10
or IS years ago would have stag-
gered the bankers who were pre-
paring to furnish funds with
which the wheat could be movea
to market.
How times have changed ismade evident by the fact "that if

there now is call upon the great
financial centers for assistance in
moving the unprecedented wheat
crop from the fiedls to the mar-
ket these calls have made no im-
pression.
Information which comes from

the West justifies the inference
that the banks and the farmers
are well provided with funds eo
that they may Without embar-
rassment or without paving exces-*
;ive charges for the/ use <pt
money, move theirJbrops from
the wheat fields of flie country
to the market.

In a recent address which was
» made by Judge K. H. Garv, Chair-
man, of the Board of the United
States Steel Corporation, he refer
red to the enormous aggregate
of new wealth which will gave
1>een realized this year through

,
the harvesting of food grains „»d
of cotton.
He said that much of the new

wealth will be utilized in invest-
ment in bond* in enlarging of
farm lands and procuring " farm
machinery, *

,

Much Of the new wealth
drawn from the soil by tin- far-
in tm throughout the country now
is represented by Liberty Bonds
and Victory notes, Some part "i
the new wealth undJubtpdlj la

'V to t! iti«*
I (o Home .-ni.-ni

l>Ja| moverawit
keU, » hich rompetAut observer*
•my proiaUaa to be greater

< of hi . ajtaraetei
which h»* taken pJaee in tin*

market for more
tion.— Holland in
quirer.

than a genera-
Cincinnati En-

Turkeys Disappear.

Harrodsburg. — Mrs. Jap.Logue,
who lives near this city, had
seventy-five young turkeys and
twelve chicks that ran uWith
them, to mysteriously disappear
one day this week, and the same
day Mrs.' Randolph, a neighbor,
loet forty-five young turkeys. The
Logue fowls were running in a
field where some hogs were kept
and it is a question in the opin-
ion of people of that section
"•u

:
l
*i»r *:__- portiere .^ .^e

Thanksgiving birds; or whether
they were devoured by a big
snake that has been seen in the
neighborhood for several years.
Two days before th"» young tur-
keys disappeared Mr. Logue and
his son had a fight with the
snake, which they say was yel-
low spotted and about nine feet
long. They came upon it unexpect
eddy and were armed only with
clubs and sticks, and the reptile
crawled through a fence and in-
to some bushes and escaped. I

MEMORIAL SERVICES

At Petersburg Attended By
Large Crowd.—Good Mu-

sic and a Splendid

Address.

Last Sunday was the annual me-
morial day at Petersburg and a
very large crowd turned out to
witness the exercises which are
always interesting and instruc-
tive. Rev. Carter for the Oda-
Fellows and John C. Bolen for the
Knights of Pythias, had charge
of the rituralistic part of tht*
program which was interspersed
with sweet music by the Pet-
ersburg choir wJiile'a Lawrence-
burg band furnished the instru-
mental music. The large crowd
made itself comfortable beneath
the spreading boughs of the two
huge maple trees at the ceme
tery gate and listened to a very
able oration by Rev. Thomas, a
Methodist divine from Aurora.
Rev. Thomas took as his subject
The Fatherhood of God and The
Brotherhood of Man and his pro-
found reasoning and striking illus
trations * were intensely interest-
ing and received the best of at-
tention on the part of th^ crowd
that was sorry when he conclud-
ed. Of the several addresses de-
livered at the Petersburg ceme-
tery that of Rev. Thomas, last
Sunday, was pronounced by many
who heard all of\ them to be the
best.

GLAD TO GET INTO JAIL

Herman Konig, Suspected Cow
and Horse Slayer Lodged

in Burlington Jail on

Charge of Hous-

breaking.

Has bought a New Separator CARRIERS OF DREAD DISEASES
/*„„,. Wf i i if I l i i v*. a.i__ »_j. i

An
used
ming

A Spiral Cultivator.

mightinvention which might be
with profit on flat, level far-

,
lands of this country has

bee"tr invented, and was recently
described in the Popular Science
Monthly. It operates from a cen-
tral tower and the cultivating ap-
paratus is so arranged that itgrad
ually draws closer

1

to the center.
Once set, and with the rows aV-
arranged at the proper interval,
the endless circular cultivating ma
chine will go right on night or
day. All a man needs is to have
his planning properly, a supply of
gasoline and the spiral cultivator.
The write:- tells of its tri-out on

a ten-acre New Jersey farm.
"Down the rows of corn* it went
all alone, and never bruised or
chopped a root. Around and
around the field the thing, moved,
ground a center which it con-
stantly approached. The corn had
been planted in a spiral form-
ation about a tall post capped
with a circular drum or cask. In-
spection reveals a thin wire ex-
tending to a central drum about
which the wire winds itself as
the work of culitvating proceeds.
That explains the spiral move-
ment."
"The machine is a narrow trac-

tor of a special make. The en-
gine is a compact but very effi-
cient

,
gasoline type, about four-

hoirse power. To the frame work
can be attached any of the useful
implements for cultivating land.
Plowing, hoeing, harrowing and
many other operations are per-
formed in the spiral path as well
as in (the straight course. A
gang-bar for the attachment of
the implements may be used so
that several rows may be cultiva-
ted at the same time.
Sounds interesting, doesn't it ?

Large farms should be divided in-
to ten acre circular tracts, the in-
tervening (.paces used for orch-
ards, pastures, etc.. and even a
lazy man can operate a farm with
out much personal work.

Herman Konig was lodged in
the jail here last Sunday evening
charged with housebreaking.
Konig is one of the parties who

it has been suspected as at least
having important information con
cerning the death o' eo man.,
horses in Boone and Kenton coun
ties the past few weeks.

It was learned early last Sun-
day that Konig, who lives in
South Erlanger, was headed to-
wards Burlington, and people
waB advised to keep a lookout
for him. He went to the* Belle-
view neighborhood, having been
seen by. several along the Belle-
view pike. Late in the afternoon
word came to town that he was
coming back, but nothing unusual
had taken place in the localities
he had visited. It was between
five and six o'clock when he ar-
rived in Burlington and was tak-
en in charge by Sheriff Conner.
The county judge was called and
the prisoner was put through a
long course of questioning but
nothing incriminating was ob-
tained from him. He had when ar-
rested a sack in which was a
good horse blanket nicely fold-
ed and which he said he pick-
ed up out on the road, but as
the blanket was perfectly dry and
it had been raining considerably
that afternoon the officers decid-
ed to retain the blanket, but
told Konig to get out af the
county as quickly as he could and
to stay out.
Konig had been gone but a

short time when it was ascertain-
j J?

1

ed that the horse blanket be-
longed to Marshall Hall, who re-
sides one mile out on the Belle-
view pike. Mr. and Mrs. Hall had
been away from home all day and
Konig entered the buggy house
from which he took the blanket.

Sheriff L. A. Conner and Deputy
Sheriff Hume started in pursuit
of Konig when the blanket was
identified and overhauled him
near the top of the hill at Jer-
ry Quigley's out on the Florence
pike, and took him into custody
and returned to Burlington, where
they placed him in jail.

Coming back to town Deputy
Sheriff Hume «told Konig he was
afraid he would have a hard time
keeping the cro.vd from taking
him before ho could get him to
jail. A considerable crowd was in
the neighborhood of the jail when
the officers arrived, and Konig
lost no time getting from the
automobile into the jail door
evidently fearing the crowd would
take him.
Konig claims to have a part-

ner named Fischer, who, with a
negro, he says have done the kill
ing of horses and .cattle, and these
two parti« are. now being close-
ly watched by the officers.
Horses in several neighborhoods

in this county have died thia
month under circumstances that
indicate that they had been kill
cd and the people are very-much
exercised aver the matter, ana
nothing will be left undone to
detect and bring to punishment
those causing tlm loss of the an-
imals.
Konig has been soen at various

times in different neighborhoods!
in the county, and there are sev-
eral circumstances that point to
him as' having been connected
with killing of horses and cows.
Having lodged Konig in jail

Sheriff Conner and Deputy Hume
went to Erlange"r to report de-
velopments to the auhoritiea
there who are, working on the
stock killing cases.

Geo. Hewitt has bought the lat
est improved separator which
will be set up in Aurora tomor-
row, Friday, when it will be ship
ped by the LaWreneebqrg ferry
boat to John Binder's near Land-
ing, where ho left his old separ-
ator last year. Mr. Hewitt will
have everything ready to make
a start in the Binder neighbor-
hood as soon as the farmers
there can get their wheat ready
for the machine. He expects to
cover a great deal of territory
this year with his machine and do
splendid work for those who fa-

i
Wor him with their eroo* A. Mr.
nvxng, of Aurora, will run trte en-
gine for him this season.

Had Some Excitement
CabelAs Cabel and Owen Bec-mon

were returning homi- from Bur-
lington one day the past week
with a considerable purchase of
groceries, etc., their team ran off
as they were going along the new
road near Ed. Easton's, on Wool-
per creek, scattering groceries,
and mail for about a mile, tear-
ing out one corner of Mr. Eas-
ton's barn and demolishing the
wagon. Fortunately neither of the
men were hurt.

GOOD SIZFD CROWD
Attended The Closing Exercises

of Verona School.

The Verona School held its clos-
ing exercises June 6th, ac 3 p. m.
Notwithstanding the very busy'

season a good sized and highly
appreciative audience were- is at^
tendance*.
Rev. R. H. Carter, of Petersburg,

delivered an able address, or,
rather, th:-ee addresses in one, as

topics were "Science, Relig-
ion and Education."
Prof. J. A. Caywood, of Bur-,

lington, made an interesting talk
upon the importance of agricul-
ture in our schools. Prof. Caywood
is our Boone county representa-
tive in this department under
"The Smith-Hughes Law."
Supt, Gordon presented th-» di-

plomas in his interesting way;
there being three High School
and seven county gradnats>s.
Brown's Orchestra, of Critten-

den, added much to the enjoy-
ment of the occasion.

Fleas Are Among the Worst of Insect

Pests Which the World Is Call-

ed Upon to Fight.

Of all insect pests that annoy
man, fleas, it will undoubtediy be
conceded, are the most vexatious.
But there is a more serious side,
for it is an esatblished fact that
fleas are disease carriers. The bu-
bonic plague, for instance, which
from time to time has been in-
troduced into the United States
on both the Pacific and gulf
coasts, and which effects man
and rodents is occasioned by fleas
coi.veying the bacillus that caus-
es this dreaded disease. This is

only one of several maladies at-
tributed to these insects. There
is a probability, according to the
bureau of entomology, U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture, that fleas

fcan carry many diseases not here-
tofore credited to them. Fu-
ture investigations, entomologists
think, will reveal them.

All past investigations with fleas
have dealt entirely with the pos-
sibility of conveying disease by
the bite of the adult flea, and the
bureau suggests that there are
possibilities of other means of dis
ease transmission ; for example,
the larvae

j
taking up organisms

from the filth in which they breed
and retaining these* organisms
to be transmitted by the adult
The larvae breed in dirt and us-
ually are. to be "found where an-
imals are common. Also they may-
breed in the dirt of kennefs
and stables, in the open country,,
in carpets, in chests of houses, and*
especially in cellars.

In respect to the flea bite, it
is astonishing how many germs
one ox these diminutive pests can
suck into its system. While imbib
ing the blood from a plague-rat,
the stomach of the rat fleas is
capable of receiving as manv as 5-
000 germs. These germs may be
carried by both male and fe-
male fleas, which may remain in-
fective for 20 days during an ep-
idemic. Inoculations' mav be by
scratching in of the bacilli which
have been voided in the feces of
the flea, or by the forcing of
the bacillus laden blood into the
wound by the flea bite:

! Testing Fertilizer.
County Farm Agent Sutton has

been very busy the past week ar-
ranging for several practical try-
outs of different kinds of com-
mercial fertilizers for 'growing
corn and tobacco. He goes on the
theory that an actual test of the
virtues of fertilizers under the
observation of the farmers is the
proper manner in which to arrive
at a conclusion as to which kind
is the best for them to use for
certain crops. Mr. Sutton has sev-
eral test plates in the county and
the outcome will be awaited with
much interest on the part of a
"jreat many of the <irm£r" as
they have become particularly in-
terested in the fertilizer ques-
tion in this county the past few
years, and so far there, have
been no tests made after trie man
ner of those now under way as
directed by the farm agent who
is anxious to give the farmers
the advantage of a thorough test
of the commercial article. ^

Has Been Promoted.
Claude Slater, of Erlanger, has

been appointed Supt. ,of Railway
Mail Service with headquarters at
Los Angles, California. Mr. Slater
has ber*n in the mail service
many years with headquarters at
Cincinnati, and he has a host of
friends who will be glad to hear
of his promotion to such a desir-
able position. The only drawback
to the proposition is the fact that
he will be remote from his old
home and friends from childhood
but he is of a turn that will
soon acquire for him a large cir-
cle of friends at his new location.

BETTER SPEECH WEEK.

Students Will Be Urged To Weed
Out Slang and Speak English.

A horse I

Rouse, and
bfeen offered
last week.

< In: . n,g to Hubert
for which he • had
iL.,'0, died one day

DELCO-LIGHT
The compUU Electric Light and

A*erower Plant

Bll i III, Hull! an, I power f(

> Oil ihv pilj |||U for p

U it Minn
Haiti

I RANK
DaaJei in

••Kith lot

A. AVIMm CK.

Is Satisfied
I am satisfied that the Kaiser

Kings and would-be rulers have,
but I wonder if Washington or
Lincoln at any time ever dictat-
ed to the people how they
should vote or who they should
vote for.

War causes want, want causes
demand, demand causes supplies,
therefore the nation that starts
war starts high price*

If the political principles of
the two great parties are to be
th£ same and other parties pass
the same laws, and if the Presi-
dents, Governors and others ap-
point the most of the officers
it looks like we had just aa well
stay at home and suck our thumbs
as far as our freedom is concern-
ed, o

Some say we can not have true
democracy, others say we could
have it a great deal truer than
we are having it
Not for ease nor worldly pleas-

ure nor for same my praver shall
not be but to toil and speak
for a truer democracy.

J. E. HALL.

Came at the Right Time.
The fine rain thai fell last Fri-

day night waH most opportune,
especially for the early potatoes
which had begun to need juM
•UCh i wetting of the ground,
and now a good yield should lu-

red. The corn and pasture
were abo benefitted by the
i.mi While thote who had' thui

iv were given an op
portunity to set out theli

their i (I,,-

lilatitH that *>wt> |

Mom.- who had i

H..U work of breaking Ian
.orn bad U-r Ml eompl.il
rround I ii-akin* h.
trouble that the ruii.

put-' i

• I lor

Cleveland Plain Dealer.
The better business, and better

service, and better housing prop-
ositions, have been joined by a
better speech movement. In a
Middle West high school a better
speech week has been set aside
during which the pupils are urg-
ed and encouraged to use the
very best speech of which they
are capable. They ar* to eschew
expletives and avoid slang. They
are to adhere to do their best
to add to their vocabularies.
The vocabulary of most of us

is extremely meager. We dip much
too Fparingly from the fount of
English undefiled. Somebodv has
pointed out that Shakespeare's vo
cabulary contained about 15,000
words, while the average modern
vocabulary numbers but a few
hundred, largely colloquial.
Some time ago a movement was

started to discourage the pro-
fane additions to eonversationaf
English which had crept in when
the war let dowrT*he bars. Hap-
pily, this profanitv did not re-
quire exercising. It appeared to
drop out voluntarily. Slang, how

I

ever, is still with us. But, as a
!
recent writer has pointed out, the
Charm of slang lies in its fresh-
ness and very little of it adheres
to the language. What there is
of this enthused English as it
has been' called, has a strong gripA Canadian editor found m an
article deprecating the use of
slang, printed in a leading Lon-
don daily, five distinct slang ex-
pressions.
The better speech week may

have but little present effect and
small lasting value for those Westem high school pupils, but it
seems an experiment and an en-
couragement worthy of a trial:

Boone County Boys Wounded

Following is the list of Boone
county boys who were wounded
during the world war

:

Howard J. Aylor, Grant.
*

John Conway, Verona.
Marion Roscoe Davis, Grant.
Ray O. Edwards, Lieut. Burling-

ton.
Thomas O. Edwards, Union.
William C. Ureon, Union.
Joseph Mammons, Petersburg
Ernest < lay Hensley, Burllng-

ton.
Walden Hensley, Grant.
Fred Link, Richwood,
Jeaae G. Louden, Petersburg
Harry i>. Mayhugh, Walton,
Harvey L. Ivono, Conetahce
Robert Robblna, Florence
Lee n. ft/, Burlington,
Robert Waller, Verona

"A Present Help In

Time of Need."

Consider the county agent. He
is coming into his own and get-
ting into his proper place with a
rapidity that is little short of
startling.
Only a few years ago he was

a new institution—for the most
part "demonstration agent" onlv,
overseeing his little demonstration
patches to prove to the farmers
by a bit of new evident facts
their own experience had already
proved to good farmers years
before. Those demonstration plots
were worth while in most cases.
They did a lot of good, and are
capable of doing a lot of good
yet in many cases and places.
They were not big enough to

hold the county agent, however.
He has outgrown them. The up-
to-date county agent no longer
considers the demonstration work
his big work. He has Jouna
more useful things to do, he
has become the farmer's all round

Now On Exhibition.
The German helmet and the

hand grenade promised this office
by Philip Taliaferro, arrived last
Thursday. The hand grenade is a
harmless looking missile, but as
much can not be said of the hel
met, which has a savage look
and appears to have been in
business on the battle field, there
being one perforation and a few
indentions indicating t
with a bullet or ehr
weighs three pounds a
it covered must have
what above the ordinary

R. O
hen that
feet from the
where several
as the result

A High Layer.
Smith, of Union,
sought

has a
a nest about 12

ground at a point
limbs branched out
of trimming a lo-

cust tree some time since. As
the saying is it was a dandy place
for the nest and how the hen
discovered it is a mystery Mr.
Smith is unable to solve. The hen
was not disturbed and she laid
about the usual number of eggs
and then went to setting, but she
had bad luck and only three or
four chickens were the result.

ad-
for
the

the county
future perma-
himself.
want to hire
bull, or order

general assistant and business
viser. The things he does
the farmer are the things
farmer most needs do.ie fot* him,
and on that policy
agent is building a
nent usefulness for
Does the farmer

a hand, or buy a
fertilizer? He consults the eou:
agent. Does he wish to sell his
produce, or begin keeping ac-
counts, or drain a swamp, or build
a new barn. The county agent is
there to help him. Does the com-
munity wish to organize a bull
club, or a cooperative shipping as
sociation, or stage a community,
fair, or get its boys and girls
to raising better pigs and poul-
try? It calls on the countv agent,
and his co-worker, the ' home
agent.

Yet some farmers will shy
around the county agent, ana
some counties still try to ''save
money" by getting along with-
out him." Bad policy in .both
cases. He is capable of being made
about the most valuable citizen in
the county. The way to make him
such is to* use him for all he is
worth. If you have not been us-
ing yours, look him up and find
out what he can do for you If
your county has no farm agent
or no home agent, take the mem-
*»rs of your countv court or
county board aside and gently
ask them when they are "going
to wake up and crawl out fromunder the moss-.-Southern Agri-
culturist. b

Will Return to Williamsburg
Judge Gaines will return to

Williamsburg tomorrow night to
hear a motion for a new trial
in a murder case which he heard
there the last week in May, the
defendant being convicted of
manslaughter and given 2 years
in the penitentiary. It seems that
the convicted 'party was a con-
stable and held a warrant for the
arrest of the man he killed. The
two men were not on good terms
and * it is evident the jury
thought the officer was too has-
ty in the use of his gun.

Fitty-Fifty.

Beckham voted against and Stan
ley for the Womans suffrage
amendment to the constitution
when it was passed by the Unit-
ed States Senate last "week. The
resolution won out by two votes
and reads as follows:
Section 1. The right of citizens

of the United States to vote shall
not be denied or abridged by the
United States or by any State on
account of sex.

Congress shall have
appropriate legislation
the provisions of this

v

Section 2

power, by
to enforce
article.

Porry A. Weaver Dead
Union neighborhood lost a goocr

citizen last week when Perry A.
Weaver passed away. He died of
cancer of the liver" after a pro-
tracted illness. He was buried at i

Big Bone Baptist cemetery last
Sunday, Rev. Elmer Lucas, of
Florence, preaching the funeral
discourse.

Trying to Save Others.

MayavUh* Ben Thatcher,' tl

'v Hve vi'an old. u i .,, In ;

4/ned in HniHh creek , i n
eaat <>t hen ,, «W im-

"iing and lh.it. |,,i thouirM thfy
Wert droit n aty mid pluiMfwJ mto
Ih. QMS* ,uv» tb,
atraugUKl to death.

Radiator Exploded.
Last Thursday as Hugh Abbot!and J. W. Jonee, both of Corinth.

• -rant county, were on their way
to ( ovington, the radiitor of the
automobile truck on which they
were '•'ding, exploded on the
Dixie Highway near (oviugion.
Abbott, w|H > wan driving the ma-
chine was blinded bj the Rteam
and lost control of it, when it

collided with a rural mad wagon
which a w recked badly, 1 1.

" > | Injurj i'lr« two men
<»*i tlu< truck wet** injured alLrht

Begun Business Again
The town of Petersburg waa

without a governing body for
some time but a new council haa
been qualified and the town bus-
iness will proceed aa usual,
considerable work that will
to increase the 'appearance
the town ha* been mapped

and
tend

of
out.
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One of the many Reasons why Boone Co*
People come here often is that

you usually see the same thi

We Have the New Styles in Ladies'

Pumps and Oxfords.

$3.98

$1.39

they know they can always see
over and over again. We

nearly every day and always
show new things first.

something new. In most stores
receiving new merchandise

PRETTY DARK BROWN KID
PUMPS at

White Canvas Pumps with Rubber Soles

Special at

White Duck Pumps with high heejs in the

New Styles. Special. — $2.49
Misses' and Childrens'

Patent and Kid Baby Doll

Pumps. Special—

$1.98

Ladies Beautiful Waists
in Voile, SJgandies, etc.

New styles at

—

$1 and $2.49

Ladies' Taffetta Silk Dresses
Here are the very latest styles in blue, grey, black, Ber-

gundy, etc., in beautiful new models. £ si #* ™7C
See these pretty dresses at ^B

| ^ a fO

Erlanger, Ky.

Special Values In Ladies'
Pretty Wash Skirts

This season we are showing an unusually big line of Wash

Skirts in Linens, P. K. Cloth, Gabardines, etc., in white,

tan and pretty striped designs at

—

$98c, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50

SILK POPLINS in all the

popular new shades, 36 inch,

es wide.
*

Special at,

$1.10 Per Yd.

Special Values in Voiles in

blues, pink, etc., with silk

stripe, makes up pretty lor

summer wash dresses.

Special at

39 and 49c Yd.

J

WALTON.
•

Mr,, and Mrs. R. Li Westover of

Williamstown, were visitors here

Saturday.

Col. J. M, Baker, Robert Hamil

F. M. Driscoll returned home- to

the Gaines farm near Walton last

week from a Cincinnati hospital
•where ho underwent a surgical

operaiton and he is slowly recov-
ering.

Mrs. J. R. Harris and little

daughter Mary Frances left last

»
« FLORENCE.

Mike Cahill and wife spent Mon-
day jn the city.

Mrs. John Bentham does not im-
week for Corinth, Grant county,

j

prove very rapidly.
Col. J. VW«ElW«"

«r£at to visit relatives and-friends, in
| Cecil Finch and wife are guests

ton an&Rgbgit W._ AUen spent « improvement in her
J

of Mrs. W. H Goodridge.
Tuesday here with WeDda.

| healtm Miss Marie Scott was the Sun-
oat DeM^isey

Holton w Cralj graduated from ! day guest of Miss Mildred Eddins.

nnH
a
f.iends 'the Ohio Dental College at Gin-

]

A series of meetings began at
and friends.

, . u Thursdav , June 12th, with the Methodist church last Mon-nere

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest DeMcisey
Ludlow, spent the

with relatives

John Bender, Sr., and Jno. Hart
j predit anri honor

ir.an of Big Bone neighborhood,
spent Tuesday her? with friends.

TITe wet weather beginning Sat-

urday enabled the growers to put

out *a large acreage of tobacco

in this quarter.

Frank Violette JKhtfe is employed
in the oil fields of Powell, coun
ty, spent part of the week here
with home folks.

Jas. R. Wallace of the Walton
Advertiser, has been quite ill the
past week and confined to his

room most of the time.

James Gunning of Covington,
spent part of the week near Rich
wood the guest of his brother-
in-law Pat Code and family.

The Walton Advertiser has mov
ed its office and plant to the
new building erected for the
plant by Henry C. Diers -on High
Street.

Dr. Craig as it

is now, is a son of Mr. land Mrs.
O. H. Craig of near Wallton

#

Rev. R. L Shirley, pastor of-

Walton Baptist church, left last

week for Munfordville, Hart-col,

to conduct a protracted meeting
at the Baptist church there. Rev.
Thos. Johnson of the Baptist Theo
logical Seminary at Louisville fill

ed the pulpit at the Walton
church last Sunday.
The W. C. T U. will have a

strawberry and ice cream supper
at the Beaver Lick Baptist church
Friday night. June 13th, begin-
ning at six o'clock and continu-
ing until (eleven o'clock that
night. It was to have been giv-

en last Saturday but the rayn

caused the postponment. A de-
lightful evening is promised all

who attend.

James F. Miskell of Big Bone
j t • r, „n ' neighborhood, who is a corporal

and Louis© I I ^ ^he tj, g. Army and stationed
at Camp Haitian on the island of
Haiti in the South Atlantic ocean,
spent the past week here and at

his old home enjoying a furlough.

of Warsaw were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Wallace on
Friday, going to Georgetown to
visit friends.

! service for some timew

E. Stephenson left
j

rj. Stanley Klein of Eethlehem,

Leon 'Sanders, W. D. Sanders, I jje js yve \\ pleased with his lo-
Stephen Ingram and John Ingram cation though it is very warm
of Covington, spent Sunday here in tna t territory, and he' does
visiting their mother Mrs. Vir-

, no^ expect to be released from
iginia Ingram
Mrs. John

Saturday to join her husband at
| penn.., was the guest of Mrs,;

Torrent, Wolfe county, where he g^ l. Edwards and family a part
is employed, and expects to re-; of iast week. Mr. Klein is one of
main several weekst > eight inspectors employed in the
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ml Ratcliff of Ordinance Department of the U.

Wichita, Kansas, visited friends ! S. for the inspection of the lar-

and relatives in this quarter last gest gnus, and has been detailed

week and were the guests of his to go to South Charleston, West
brother R. I. Ratcliff. I Va., to look after the business in

John E. Williams spent the past '
the plant there. Mr Klein has

week at Germantown, Mason-co., '
many friends here and he makes

at the bedside of his mother who it a point to visit Walton every

has been seriously ill with little couple of years,

hopes of her recovery. I J KLrtley Robetts and Misa

Miss Edith M, McAbee of Au- '
Tete Percival were united in the
bonds of holy welock last Thurs-
day at the residence of the of-
ficiating minister Rev. Reed, of
the Christian church at Coving-
ton in the presence of a few

FHolloway and little frlends Mr
J

and Mrs> Robertshave
many friends who wish them a

rora, Indiana, has taken the po-
sition of Miss Edith Richey-Steph
enson as stenographer in the law
office of Tomlin & Vest.

Dr. G
Bon George spent th© week at
Louisville where Dr. Holloway at-Louisville where Dr. Holloway at- "

h y and prosperou9 fu_
tended the annual meeting of the

tur^ ^ returned to Walton
State Dental Association.

j Qn Saturday whepe they will make
Little Miss Lucille Mecalfe is< their home in the property own-

enjoying a pleasant visit at Ches- e(j Dy jj r> Roberts.

R. M. Renaker and C. Milton
Richey spent the week at Bloom
ington, Indiana, where with Frea
Miller as an additional partner,

VIter, West Virginia, accompanying
her aunt Miss Louvenia Edwards
home from her visit here;

Wm. H. Tillman of Withamsvill?,
Ohio, who made a purchase of they havc purchased a large gen-
tobacco here the past season is era i merchandise (establishment
spending the week here prizing to bo, known as "The Fair.'
his purchase for shipment.

i Bloomington is a beautiful city
Mrs. Sarah J. Grubbs left last of 12,000 jjopulaiion, and the

week foT an extended visit to State University is located there.

and^r G^lHthw^in'v "where '

M™.ra Renake^ and Richey will ?£ ZelTT.horT^tee^t " theana in •Crallatm county, where move thero and take over the __„„_,

day evening
For Sale—Nine months old Thin-

rind gilt, eligible to register. Beryl
Boyer, Florence.
Owen Bradford and wife enter-

tained Rev. DeMoss from Satur-
day until Monday.
Misses Lois, Minnie and Carrie

Beemon entertained with a dance
last Saturday evening.
G. W. Marksberry is building an

ice house and expects to keep
a supply of ice on hand.
Mrs. Joe Myers, of Ohio, was

the guest of Mrs. John R. Whit-
son several days last week.
There will be a strawberry fes-

tival and danc© at St. Paul aud-
itorium Friday evening, June 13th.

Everybody invited.
Misses Elizabeth Bauers, Pearl

Long and Mrs. C. W Myera at-
tended the theater in the city

one day last week.
Walter Whitson, of Walton, and

James Adams, of Richwood, were
Saturday and Sunday guests at

John R. Whitson's.
Mrs. Perry Barlow and daugh-

ter, Rosa, Mrs. Chas. Stephens ana
Sam James were guests at John
Bentham's last Friday.
Mrs. Emily Souward, who was

j

badly hurt by a fall while visit-
|

ing Mrs. Lum Carpenter last week, i

is getting along nicely.
Rev. DeMoss preached a very

entertaining sermon last Sunday
|

evening, his subject being "Fol-
low Me." The house was full.

Misses Annie and Florence Wal-
;

ker had as their guests last
|

Saturday and Sunday, Misses Ma
mie Grote and Lillie Girrdendorf,
of Cincinnati.
Perry Weaver, who had been

j

sick for several months died last
'

Saturday. He was a member of !

Florence Baptist church. The wid-
jow has the sympathy of all.

The entertainment given by the
j

dramatic club last Saturday even
ing at the old Catholic church

j

was enjoyed by a large crowd, '

and the performers did their

!

parts well.
Frank J. Sayre, who is in the

postal service overseas, sent his
i

parents, Dr. aml^ltfrs. ^ Sayre ai
French helmet which he bought

;

of a little French boy for two
j

cakes of chewing gum.
Mrs. Anna Beemon . had as Sun-

;

day guests Lon Herrman and fam-
;

ily, Miss Mollie Linn, of Cincinna-
;

ti; Miss Clara Garner, of Coving
ton ; Misses Mary and Miaude and
Mr. Robert Utz, of Burlington, and
Sam Blackburn and family.
Mrs. Annie Carpenter, widow of

the late Samuel Carpenter was
brought here from her home in
Indiana and buried by the side of
her husband in Florence cemetery
last Saturday afternoon. Rev. Car

"When You Buy—Think Economy"

Toilet Articles?
We Have What You want—Read On

Colgates
:U)c Shav. a Shampoo CrefUnSfc
25c Talcum Powder 18c

25c Baby Ta#. Powder 18c

&oc B'olftt Talc. Powder . . 18c

20c Tooth PaRte 25c

Penslar

Cold Cream 25c

Talc. Powder 25c

Face Powder 25 and 50c

Sanitol
40c Face Powder 33c

Williams Garden Court

30c Holder-Top Shav. Stick 25c Cold Cream. ... .25 and 50c

80c Shaving Powder 25c Talc. Powder 25c

25c Talc. Powder 18c pace poW(lor 50c
Toilet Water 50c ^^

WateJ> $2 0fJ

Jergens Mermen's
20c Talc. Powder 15c 25c Talc Powner 18c

Pompein Palmolive
46c Night Cream 40c 25c Cold Cream 23c

Woodbury. 15(- SoftP 10c

25c Faoe Powder 23c r»°c Pebecco Tooth Paste

25c Gerinincidal Soap 23c 25c Soap 23c 35c Senreco Tooth Paste

45c

33c

Bentler's Economy Drug Store
Erlanger, Ky.»—Phone Erl. 91.

"When You Buy«Think Economy"

Binder Twine
Harvest will soon be on hand and you had better take

advantage of my prices while this lot lasts, for twine is

going to be higher and very scarce.

INTERESTING TO EVERY FARMER

:y, wnerc move thoro an
Mrs. Grubbs formerly resided.

j business at oifce, and Mr. Miller
Root. Arnold am'. Rod P. Hughes

\

expects to go there in the fall,

who have beon in the service, in , Walton Masonic Lodge confer-
Franc© returned home here last

| red the entered apprentice de-
Saturday. Both the boys are in

]
lfi

,ree on John W. Sleet, Barnett
fine health and aro looking well.jw. Franks and W. O. Rouse at the
Miss Josephine Hazelrigg of Lex regular meeting last Friday night,

ington, spent the past two weeks and the lodge had. the pleasure
with Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Hopkins f „ visit from Bro. C. Stanley
of Kenton county, enrouto hom? Klein of Bethlehem, Penn. A num
from Daytonia, Flu., where «ho ber of the members indicated that
epent the winter. ' thev would attend thf> meeting of
Jnoi L. Vest attended the Grant the lod»e at Williamstown to wit-

eircuit court at Williamatown
part of last week and si

day at Huntington, West
on a visit to friends pertaining at Fiskburg, Kenton "oounty, on
to «*ome of his business. '

Mrs. Wm. Gilpin underwent a
surgical operation at Christ's hos-
pital in Cincinnati last week for
an internal cancer, and «ho has
greatly improved and. will be able.

to return homo ahortly.

"

Dr. Wm. S. Tomlin and wife of
Indianapolis, were tlu» giu»»t* of
his brother Jud<ge J. G. Tomlin
and family a part of last w<-ek,

goinig from lure to Atlantic <ity,
New Jersey, for an OUtlng,
Rev. and Mth. John K. Roberta

and children of Ml. Olivet, Rob-
ertson county, w|»«'iil I i«( Weak
here with relative* uinl friend*.
Rev Koln'i-is U tht» bMtor of the
Methodist church at Mt. Olivet.
BlMha Hudson VM painfully

hiiTt laet w#ek while losdin/ in>m»
lo^s being caufht between the
wagon and m roiling kaj »u»Uln-
|pj eevere Injuria* that ha*) con-
fined him to had aeveral tiays.

v..*. «.»"ym.' iou >;v at wiiuamstown to w«-
l8town :| ness the ponferring of the mas-
pent Sun- iter's degree on Thursday night,
: Virginia, June Itfh, and Wilmington lodge

Saturday night to witness the
work on several candidates.

Mrs. Fannie McClure Hudson,
aged 74 years, di:>d at her homo
near Bracht last Thursday from
a complication of diseases. Sho
was highly esteemed for her many
excellent womanly qualities. Sho
leaves two children, Howard Hud
son of Huntington, W. Va., and
Mrs,. Thomas Powers of Hracht.
Her eon W. M. Hudson who was a
deputy wheriff of Kenton county,
died several years agu The fun-
erul was held Saturday morning
at her late home and was oon
ducted by Rev B, K. Bedlnger <(
the Methodist church, after which
the iviiiuin* were taken to lllgh-
land evmetery for kiternient

Kor 8«le—Threw Hn dur«»e iuwi
and a bum* bred boar. H. n, Ryle,
iVrant at D. V

grave.

I LEAD IN PRICE AND QUALITY.
Just received another car-load of that good wire fencing—Nos. 9

and 11 wpven wire running from 26 in. to 49 inch. A good stock

of heavy and light barbed wire and all kinds of poultry fencing.
e

I can make you a good price on Cement as I buy it by the car load.

CALL IN AND GET MY PRICES.

W. L. Kirkpatrick,
Burlington. Kentucky.

Elijah Hodiges has bought Frank
Hodges place in Rabbit Hash.
Leslie Sullivan and family, of

Union, spent Sunday at David
Ryle's. !

Paul Damrath who recently re-
turned from overseas, has charge
of the ferry again. i

MrB. Alice Cook visited her
daughter, Mrs. Irmol White, Sun-
day, at Christ's Hospital, Cincin-
nati
Mr«. J. W. Kyle had as guest9

laBt week her sister, Mr*. Cayton
and daughter, of Dayton, O.. and
Rev. Geo. Smith, wife and eon,
of Louisville.
Wilbur Kelly is attending Grand

Lodge this week. His family and
Mrs. Fillmore Kyle accompanied
him to Georgetown for a visit

with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ryle,
of that place.
Quite a crowd attended the K.

Of P. memorial eervioe at Rabbit
Hash Sunday afternoon. Rev. Mc-
Neely delivered an address. Reva.
Ilediii|ger and Hart were ul»o pres-
ent and assisted In the service.

Mrs. H. C McNeolv entertained
the W M H of Beat Bend Hap-
•1st chore h, last Thursday. A
lung* crowd waa preeen* and ajr

.•.i).i V .d>W» day «ep«i*. Ne»t Ba«wt-
lug will W with Mtae Lutle Rfkt.

Bank Officials Entertained.

Last Saturday being regular

meeting of the directors of the

CitizenB Deposit Bank, at Grant,

Henry Clore, president, sent no-

tice to the directors, cashier ano
assistant that he was preparing

lunch for them. After the business

session was completed they all

repaired to Henry's commodious
home and upon enterihig the din-

ing room it only took a (glance'

at the table loaded with good
things of' the season to see it

was not a lunch but one of the
splendid dinners for which his

wife and daughter are noted—ev-
erything prepared as only first-

class cooke can.
The large platter loaded with

nice, brown river fish was a fav-

orite with the members. One fel-

low jnesent ate them bonea and
all until a bone stopped the pas-

sage of hi* throat, but he man-
aged to dislodge it in time to

get his share of the •trawberrlea

and cake. To say that everyone
enjoyed themselves la only put-

ting it mildly. x- *

MORE CAUTION NEEDED.
;
©ratified Qduertisemsnts.

geant Coleman LaeejM bee
* the jueet tA hie JPa^bex,
[e John M La*aantf end family

Her
beau
Ju<Vl
the part week.

Ohio State Journal.

Let every man' who ownes an
auto resolve now nevier to cross a

railroad track without Btopping
and looking far up and down the

track to see if there is a train

coming. This simple duty can
save many a life and save bloody
tragedies. There is no need of

these calamities. The remedy ia

in the hands of the autoist. There
is too much reckless driving these
days. One can se» it on the
street on nearly trip of the trol-

ley where some impertinent au-
toist flies in front of the trol-

ley, perfectly heedless of any
danger. The friends Of the trol-

ley ®wlll not permit It to figure

In a disaster. Thero is no plaoe

that offers a better chance for

courteay and care than In an auto.

It ought to be a clvllizer Instead

of a tempter.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Pettit , on the ttth lm«U n fine

•eve*) pound girl.

f—
The rein last Friday night pre-

CATTLE FOR SALE-A lot of
heifers, bulls cowe and calves
of Hereford and Shorthorn
breeding, J. B. Walton, Bur-
lington, Ky. tf.

I
,

Found—Tuesday morning on the
street Tuesday morning, piece of
lady's new underwear bought at

j
Rollman Sons, Cincinnati. Owner
can have 'same by calling at this
office and paying 25 cents for

. Henry Webb, colored, the finder.

Lost—While . receiving wool at
the Verona depot, pair eyeijlasses.
Finder will please return to J. H.
Stevens, Burlington, Ky., R. D„ 1,

and receive reward.

ight
thepared the track for the mua

horse* in the derby mwttmrt Hat-

urOajr afternoon

For Sale—Fresh cow and her 3rd
coif. Henry Le3" Aylor, Burling-
ton R; D. 3, Rhone 202.

For Sale—Good Ice box. L. A,
Nichols, Burlington R. D. 1,

For Sale — Two yearling* and
one yearling mule. Thos. Housley,
Burlington It. I). 1

For Bale— Thre.- riding and on*
walking cultivator, will sell cheap.
J B. HmimIwt., The Nyaeaa Farm,
DU1» Highway.

$$mlk$MB. « __ -
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H Olcck's News DEFENDS THE RED CROSS.
•

*
'< _—-_

Gardens about town ^re look-
ing goodl

A considerable crop of cherries
la rlppenlng.

B. C. Gaines and wife are visit-
ing friends in Illinois.

Some real hot woather will
here in the next few days.

be

Farmers are busy as it is pos-
sible for a lot of men to be.

Timothy Sandford took a truck
load of hojs to market Tuesday.

Mr. Geo. Penn and family vis-

ited Big Bone SpringB, last Fri-

day. •

"Wheat is falling badly in some
fields and there is some rust no-
ticeable.

Howard nuey and family spent
last Sunday with Edward Botta
and sister.

Germany can make out her Ml!,

but how is she going to collect

it.—Philadelphia Ledger.

Miss Estella Huey attended the
Commencement Exercises of the
Georgetown College last week.

Harry Kilgore, of Fmncesvillo
neighborhood, was a business vis
itor,to Burlington last Saturday
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Sandford
attended the funeral of her cous-
in, Perry A. Weaver, at Big Bone,
last Sunday.

Rev. W„ A. M. Wood will begin
a protracted meeting at Gunpow-
der Baptist church next Sunday.
Sunday school at 10 a. m.

E. C. Arnold, Misses Pink Cowen
and Nell Martin spent last Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. T. J.' M(al-

loy in Bullittsville neighborhood.

Mr. Johnson, the Auroi-a hard-
„

.

\as in

Burlington, last Friday, seeking
to sell the county a stone crush-
er.

Several automobiles belonging
to Boone county "people have
been swiped recently. The Ford
is the favorite machine wKh the
thieves.

Miss Louise Walton, of Sayler
Park, Ohio, came over last Fri-

day to spend a few days with
her grandmother, Mrs. Fannie
Cropper.

Americans will insist on ratifi-

cation bv the United States Sen-
ate of the League of Nations cov
enant, according to former Pres-
ident William Howard Taft.

Louisville, it is believed, will

continue the manufacture ana
»ale of 2% per cent beer after

July 1 on the ground that the
beverage* is nonintoxicating.

The packers of the U. S. are
opening up the foreign markets
for meat and lard and will be in
better shape to handle the pro-
ducts of this country than ever
before.

Since the demobilization of the
county draft board, Newton Sul-
livan, who was clerk of the board,
has gone to hard labor and is

making a great record as a con-
structor of roads.

Corpl. Lea N. Utz Writes From

Ringsdorf, Germany.

Any One Who Knocks the R. C.

Never Spent Much Time

At The Front.

Ringsdorf, Germany,
May 22, 1919.

To the Recorder:—
I have at hand a copy of the

Recorder for April 24, in which
an article by Mr. Charles J. Akin
was very noticeable to mo in view
of the fact that he was very
emphatic in denouncing the Rea
Cross overseas. In this article he
would have one to believe that
any soldier who was over here
and has anything complimentary
to nay of that organization, Was
in the S. O. S,. thruout the fihgt
ing and never at the front, but
the very fact that he knocks the
Red Cross gives sufficient proof
that he never spent a great deal
of time at the front himself or
he would have entirely a differ-
ent view of the matter. When I
say this I speak from exper-
ience; for, personally, I don't
know what the S. O. S looks like
and I think I can safely say that
I have been through consider-
ably more than Mr. Akin ever
thought of.

I was very much amused by the
ridiculousness of some of the
charges which he brought up.
First: He blames the Red Cro3s
because he did not receive hi«
mail over here. I will admit that
the mail service could have been
improved on. I was in France
three months myseif before I re-
ceived any ; but how is onegoing
to blame the Red Cross for that?
They have nothing whatever to
do with army mail, as thatiaha.no
led exclusively by the military.
The second of the only two reas-
ons he gave was that the Red
Cross wouldn't give him a house-
wife. It is hard for me to de-
cide which is -the most amusing
and most ridiculous of the two.
If Mr. Akin had not beens<^ "Ion*
wit K his money, or, pernap^ „.
lost it all in a crap game, he
might have stepped into a French
store and purchased himself a
needle and thread for the large
sum of one franc.
Now, just a few lines in which

I will state the reason why I, or
anyone else, who was initiated
thoroughly into this war game,
speak in defense of that great
unit which has fittingly been call-
ed "the greatest mother in the
world."
To begin with the Red Cross

was always present at the rail-
way stations during those long,
tiresome train rides from one
front to another, with at least
hot coffee, and more often sand-
wit ches, to go with it But (where
they shone brightest was in the
front line during the drives,
when everything else failed. Just
after the battle at Belleau Wood,
when we were holding the line, on
the outskirts of it, my company
was intrenched in a wheat field,
directly exposed to- enemy artil-
lery and machine gun fire. Our
rations consisted of Argentine
Boeuf, more commonly known
among us as "monkey meat." and
half a box of hard tack. It was
while we were laying there—nerve
racked, half starved, that the Red
Cross came to our aid with choc-
olate, cookies, smokes, etc., and
it tasted better than the beat
Christmas dinner I ever ate. Then,
will I knock the Rod Cross?
Maybe—NOT !

It was practically the same
thing repeated at Soissons in July,
at St". Mihiel, in the Champagne
and the Argonne-Meuse. They al-

r»i»«
,n

!!f "'TAr-n^'

h

va > s Hhowed up in the darkest

S21

/'ViSLiS* to U^OenteV and in that way I be-
hood, returned to j*fe tfcerawai no other one

IDLEW1LD.•
Perry Mahan, of Petersburg, is

clerking for L. C. Seothorn,
MrB. E. A. Norman has as her

guest Mrs. Joseph Meyers, of Ham
Uton, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. David Houston

came over from' Verona, Sunday
to see their son, Ben S. Houston
and Mrs. Houston.
Miss Frances Virginia Berkshire

entertained a dozen of her small
friends with a merry out doors
party Tuesday afternoon.
*A good shower fell here late

Sunday afternoon, doing much
good to growing vegetation but
making a very ughtt obacco sea-
son.
Mr. Victor Youejl Norman, of

Anniston, Mrs. W. fit Rachal, Miss
Norma Rachal, Mrs. W.T, Spears
and A. H. Norman, of Union, were
dinner guests of Mrs. Jas. S» As-
bury, Mondav.
Mrs. Walter Dove and daughter

made a brief visit the past wek
with their kinswoman, Mrs. Thos.
Grant. Mrs. Dove was enroute
from Louisville to join Captain
Dove, who is now permanently lo-

cated in Detroit.

PETERSBURG.

Miss Martha Randall is the guest
of her brother, E. Y. Randalll
Miss Ormal Klopp spent the

pastt wo weeks at J. W. Early's!
Mrs. J. S. Asbury entertained

Mrs. W. T Berkshire for luncheon
Friday.
Homer Grant purchased the

school house and lot known as the
Berkshire school house.
W. A. Gairles and little grand-

daughter spent Monday with
Judge and Mrs. Crisler.
Mrs. Helen Ruth Gaines spent

Saturday night and Sunday with
Miss Frances Virginia Berkshire.
Mrs. J. W, Early returned, Fri-

day, from a visit to her son,
Shelton, who is ill in -North Car-
olina.
Mr and Mrs. Robt. S.' Hannah,

of Brooklyn, N. Y., are entertain-
in" a son since Mav 24*—Robert

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Stanley aim
children, of Lebanon, Ohio, who
had been visithr.r her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Chas.
Grove neighbor
their home last Saturday.

Cincinnati saloon men say they
are making more money selling
near-beer than they made selling
beer. The hardly beer of recent
brewing has prepared the Ameri
can palate for near-bear.

Ezra G. Hayes, 91, pioneer citi-

zen of Dearborn county, Indiana,
dk'd at his home in Lawrenceburg,
last Friday. He was a leading fi-

nancier of his part of Indiana,
and was a leading distiller and
farmer.

Newton Sullivan, Sr., returned
to DillslKjro, Indiana, lust Sunday
to- remain a couple or three
weeks, to take baths and drink
the celebrated water that nature
furnishes there and which has
been proven so health-giving.——

—

/—
W. L. Kirkpatrick took Mrs

factor that di-' more toward
keeping up the morale of our
troops.
To conclude: The strongest ev-

idence I can give in behalf of the
Red Cross is this : If anyone
wishes to pick a scrap in this
outfit of Marines all he has to do
is say (something against this*

"greatest mother in the world,''
and hr> has certainly .rot more
than he can handle "toot Swcutv'
Now.I believe if Mr. Akin had

been with the Second Division, or
any other real combat unit that
he would change his ideas about
such things. As it is, it

doesn't pay to talk about it

when you know practically noth-
ing about it.

CPL. LEE N. UTZ.
18th Co., 5th Marines, 2nd Di-

vision. Germany.

Sold His Store.
Richard Utz and her children to

j e r. Kellv has sold his largo
Glencoe, Gallatin county, last Fr.i-

| stock oi general merchandise in
day to attend the funeral of ajHurlington to Dudlev Blvth, who
relative. They made the trip in has been in hei employ for Sev-
the automobile Mrs. Utz bought I Pra j years, Mr. Kellv has been '!•a

of Mr. Kirkpitrick a few days be- foe buckles* here for ten years
fore.

Chester Tanne-, of the Limabucg
neighborhood, breeder of Chester-
white hogs, was- a caller at this

and has made friends of a larg.*

eirel^of persons; Eksfore coming
to BMlington he had sold goods
ten years in Belleview and he h is

decided a rest is due him. H
office last Friday afte-noon. Mr. turns over to his successor agood
Tanner finds ready sale for all Ins

pigs at good prices. He was in

excellent spirits having onjoyetf

fried chicken for his dinner.

trade and as Mr. Blvth IS very
much of a hustler all predict he
will maintain its present volume
and increase his already large
stock as the trade demands.

The Fchdol lehildren of Vim*- Here's wishing him success and
mont went in for hog raising last

j
Mr. Kelly a speed v recuperation,

year under the direction of the Walter Brown will operatr* the

University of Vermont Extension truck for the new proprietor of

Service. More than 2,000 hogs the ltot»,

were raised, each Weighing over
200 pound* when marketed. They
brought $M head, of » total

Of $70,000.

Herbert •'. Ktofsolving, repre-

m-nUntc the National Producing &
Refining Co., Lexington, sp-M>' s»»v

eral days hcn» tin* past Vt«fc i"

the interest of that eompn
which claims to be one <>( ttw»,

larfrst in the country, Mr. King-,
•olvfettf la reureaewtln i r In

moat run etlc manner.

Boone County's Wool Crop.
in the Boone County Wool Pool

there ww in.flK pounds ol first-

elaat wool, which brought, n«"t,

60.3 cents n pound; and S5S4 lbs..

of second-class wool thai brought
4« c««nt» a uound Total number
poundi in the pool, M

The Circle Girls met at the
home of Mrs. Mary Berkshire last

Tuesday and report a splendid
meeting.
Mrs. Anna Clore ,of Grant, spent

last week the guest of her sister,

Mrs. Sturgeon and brother Hogan
WUngate.
Miss Alice Walton and several

young friends from Erlanger were
among the out of town guests
here Sunday
Mr. arid Mrs. Courtney Jarrell

entertained several friends Sun-
day evening. Fried chicken was
on the menu.
Miss Beatrice Klopp came in

Saturday from Brookville, Ind., to

spend several weeks with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chain Klopp.

Mr. Burnham, of the Christian
Foreign Missionary Society, will

speak at the Christian church
here next Sunday morning at 10

o'clock.

Goebel Stephens is expected at

home in a few days to spend his
vacation. He will then leave for
over seas, where he expects to
visit the war scenes.

Word was received here that
Walton Berkshire was in a Red
Cross hospital in Germany, suffer
ing from a badly sprained ankle.

His division was due to leave Mav
•26. Here's hoping he is with his

outfit.

rust¥waeat

Disease Threatens To Curtaii

Greatest Wheat Harvest.

Washington, June f. — Bumper
crops are growing thruout the
country, but plant diseases al-

ready have done som> dswnage
and " threaten to curtail produc-
tion somewhat.
The largest wheat crop pvet

grown, aggregating 1,236,000,000

bushels of winter and spring
wheat combined, was forecast in

today's monthly report of the
Department of Agriculture.
That represents practically one-

third of th? world's wheat crop
this year. In previous years the
United States has grown about
one-fifth. Bi:; crops of oats, bar-
ley, rye, hay, peaches and ap-
ples also ,are in prospect.
Red rust made its appearance

during May in the principal win-
ter wheat producing sections and
the infection is spreading. It caus
ed damage to the extent of about
7,000,000 bushels to winter wheat,
and experts are unable to deter-
mine how extensive the damage
will be by the Urn -\ that crop
is harvested.

Same Old Thing.

BurUottttoil base ball team trav-
eled to Petersburg»again last Sat
unlay, where it turned in another
loner to the team at that place,

the score being 5 to 1 in jfavor
of the home team. Mathews was
complete master of the 'Burling-
ton batsmen as usual and had no
trouble keeping them off of the
bases. * His support was good.
Finn - pitched a good game and
with anything [iko^the support to
which he was entitled and some
? hi; ring on the part of his team
mates the score would not have
been so lopsided, Petersburg has
a very promising aggregation oi

young players that bids fair to be

the class of tho county this year.

i

'
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offered County Road Engineer C.
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|
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PHONE

COVINGTON

SOUTH

5640

Madison and Seventh Avenues, Covington, Ky.

COVINGTON'S

PROGRESSIVE

STORE

Wash Fabrics
Washable Silks

Wash Satins, a soft glove

finish wash satin, 36 inches

wide, heavy quality that will

give wonderful wear, the yd

LOO$2.

Shangai Silk Duck, 33 in.

wide, a splendid wash silk

fabric for either dress or wash
skirts; in pink, navy blue, ar\d

medium blue. The yard

$1.89

White HabutaeSilk.a

washable silk, hand loom, in

white or black, 36 inches wide

the yard

$1.50

Figured Voiles
40 Inch Stripe Voile, attractive wide stripes

of black, navy and light blue, and green, on

white grounds. Wonderful values at yard

29c

Novelty Voiles,beautiful all-over designs and

fine checks, a splendid selection, will make

beautiful dresses, the yard .

39c

- Sheer White Fabrics.
Lingerie Crepe, 32 inch fine white crepe for

rppU^w underwear, night gowns, and the

like, beautiful quality, yard

29c
Nainsook, fine sheer 30 in. nainsook, lovely

soft quality, a big barngain at yard

25c

Check Dimity, large or small checks, 27

incK"" v' J - * " -»<<;<i ou^lity, the yard only

15c
Waistings, flaxons and voiles, in novelty

weaves including stripes, checks, and all-over

designs, 32 and 36 inches wide, the yard

50 and 59c

Wash Dresses, $4.95 to $24.95
Every conceivable coloring and summer fabric, including voiles, linens, and ginghams, in a

wonderful selection of the newest styles for summer.

Kentucky's largest seed and grocery house'

Why Waste Time and Money?
Why not buy a good Cream Separator and end your troubles ? The NEW DE LA-

VAL is guaranted to do better work than any other Separator on the market or

you don't keep it, and you be the judge. They outlast two or three Separators

of other makes, run easier, skim better and are easier to clean. They have a

Bell Speed Indicator to show h ow fast to turn-no guess work. Try one and if

you do not like it you don't have to keep it. Catalog free.

Comfort Cows and comfort Milkers if you spray your cows with Cow Ease or

Bishoprics' Germ and Fly Killer.

COW EASE, 1-2 Gallon, . . .75c; Gallon. $1.25

BISHOPRICS' GERM and FLY KILLER, 1 -2 gallon 50c, gallon 80c

SPRAYERS, each 40. 50 and 75c

Paris Green, Arsenate of Lead, Slug Shot, Bug Death, Helleborev London
Purple, "Black Leaf 40" a strong Nicotine Extract, Powder Guns, Etc.

CANE, MILLET. SUDAN GRASS, SOY BEANS, Etc.

BEE HIVES, FOUNDATION, HOFFMAN FRAMES, SECTONS, ETC.

*emdjitmCi&
^fw^if4j77m^r4tJ:A^^i^u^jj,y/^'/^
W^M'W&Z/P/AT ST. /S 2 W7WS r.

United States Food Administration License No. is G-11770.

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

Ctreat activity is bein^r displajr-

,(1 in (In-many in reefiUltinf h«>1-

dttyara and ammunition. According

to a Viena newspaper, Qonaany
reCVUitinj StiOntl aro also l»usy In

Austria, Recruit burtaur* .in> v\

poalini '"'' wore dmo to «
x nii.it,<>i -

r.riH/- various inducements, m-
H\Hiiii< nine marks s day '"(
'IiibliU |>rvmuimn."
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Subscribe for the Recorder.
Only $1.60 the Year
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One of ihe Interesting Exhibits Shown at

the Methodist Centenary Celebration

INTERIOR OF CHICKEN HOUSE

Kind of Floor Most Suitable Depends

Greatly on Soil on Which Struc-

ture Is Located.

(From the United Sl:\ti>s Department of

Agriculture.)

Thp kind of floor which la besfsuit-

ed for a particular poultry house de-

pends upon the soil on which it is lo-

cated, and the use of the house. On

light, sandy, well-clnilned soils a dirt
j

floor is satisfactory, especially for
i

small or colony hen houses. Such

floors should he from two to six
j

inches hipher than the outside ground
|

surface, and it is advisable to ronew.^

them each year hy removing the con-
j

tamlnated surface down to clean soil, •

and to refill with fresh mad or line

gravel anfl earth. A hoard floor Is
J

generally used where the level of the
:

floor in the house is from one to three
j

feet above the ground surface and
j

in portable houses on land which Is
\

not well drained. Board floors har-

bor rats and rot quickly and should

be raised some distance off the ground

so that cats or dogs can get -under

them, which also allows a free circu-

lation of air to prevent Ihe wood from

rotting. Cement floors are adapted

to long permanent huihlinps, brooder

houses, incubator cellars, and to all

permanent houses where, nn artificial

floor is required and can be built on

the ground level. These floors are

easy to clean, very sanitary, rot proof,

and comparatively inexpensive, if one

has a cheap supply of gravel or sharp

sand.

Wooden floors are usually madi
_

matched flooring and are generally

<d in cold climates to make thorn

tight and warm, in which case the

lower layer of hoards Is usually Inld di-

agonally to strengthen the floor. Floors

of one thickness give u">»>d snttsfao-

tlon in most s, . t'mns of, this country

and in growing houses. Threo-quar-

ter-ineli mesh wire may be used under
wooden or dirt floors to keep

#
oni ruts.

In making concrete or cement floors

and walls select Portland cement of

known reputation, which should be
kept in a dry place; use clear, course.

sharp sand or gravel which does not
contain over five per cent of clay or

silt and crushed stone or gravel one-

fourth to two inches in diameter. The
gravel should he screened through . a

one-fourth-inch mesh wire screen and
the coarse particles used as stone,

while the material which passes
through the screen is sifted through *

MR. F-ARMER
SEND YOUR MAIL ORDERS TO

HILL'S
Thia season of the year when you are too busy to come
to the city- Do not pay high prices for your groceries.

Send your order to us and it shall have the same atten-

tention and low prices.

FIFTY-SIX YEARS
Northern Ky's Leading
GROCERS & SEEDSMEN

1i. irce that his sniii is above worldly troubles and physical pain, this

Hindu fakir nonchalantly reclines on a bed of spikes, much to the

amazement cr le^s spiritual obscrvora. The bed of spikes will be one of the

interesting exhibit* shown at the Methodist Centenary Celebration, in Co-

lumn":. O., .Impo JO *o July l,'.. Whether a fakir, Hindu or otherwise, can
be .found to demonstrate his power of eiuluiar.ee on it is still an unsettled

•p.est.'un with celebration official?.

To Play Great Organ at

1

the Methodist Centenary

$1 per day for a single person in a
room and $1.50 per day for two per-
sons in a room.
Always generously provided with

restaurants', Columbus at the present
time is having its number largely re-

inforced by reason of many places he-
|

ins turned into restaurants which
were occupied as cafes before May
24. when the state became dry. In

addition to the.-te. extraordinary facil-

ities for feeding lar^e numbers quick-

ly are being installed in the exposi-

tion grounds.

RARUS FLOUR
THE BEST MILLED FROM WINTER WHEAT

Wichita's Best Flour
The CRAAM of HARD WHEAT-Wonderful Bread Baker

WRITE FOR PRICES

THIS COFFEE WAS NEVER EQUALED

NO BETTER COFFEE
O^^ #* Pill I nil delivered to your door by Parcel

O I 2U I UUIItl Post in Four Pound Iota or more

SEND $1.50 Today—You'll be Delighted.

MONSTER SCREEN AT

METHODIST CENTENARY

SPRAYERS AND SPRAYING MATERIALS.
UTILIZERS POULTRY SUPPLIES.

&

pecial Lantern Devised For

pictures.

1 detail*

US. MONTGOMERY LYNCH
Seattle wffl play the jireat $50,-

000 organ in the presentation of "The
1 Wayfarer." the magnificent pageant

I

of the Methodist Centenary Celebra-

! tion, in Columbus. O., June 20 to July
13. Montgomery Lynch, her husband,

!
will dirsct the chorus of 1,000 voices,

! which is a part of the pageant.

REDUCED FARE

ADDS INTEREST

Visitors to Methodist Centenary

to Be Weil Cared For,

REGfSTRATIOSS 08 INGPEASE

i

—

Well-Arranged Hen House.

'v •-%,

40-mesh wire screen in order to sepa-

rate the sand, nnd any material which
goes through n 40-tnesh wire is thrown
away. A mixing board with a smooth
surface and a box for measuring the

VniJrl and gravel are necessary. Spread
the sand on the hoard and add the ce-

ment; mix these thoroughly together;

add three-fourths of the required

amount of water and then the gravel
j

or stone; mix thoroughly and add wa-
ter to the dry spot;;, making the mix-

ture just wet.enough to be jeliyllke.

Thorough mixing is very essential, as

the mortar should completely coat all

particles of the mixture. Only enough!
water should he added so that when
the concrete is lamped on laying thej

water will nicely flush the surface.

POULTRY, FOOD FROM WASTE

Fowls Convert Materials Into Feed

That Cannot Be Utilized by Any
Other Kind of Stock.

{Preparer) by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Seen this thought in mind in con
addering the growing of more poultry

as n war necessity.; Poultry is a mean*
of converting into good food naatqriali

that cannot he Utilised by man. that

cannot Ue eaten by any other klmb
of *tock, and thnl without the poultry
would be absolute wnate. Very elearlj

it becomes a national as well as an
Individual duty to keep enough poul-

try to take up all RjCu Waste male
rials. Ah long hh fowla take the bulk
of their feed from such sources and
require to he fed on grain or other
garnered feeds only an ;i nutshlnj.

process, addltioual food in being era-

ft

Housing Committee of the Ceiesration

Have More Than Forty Thousand
Rooms In Private Homes at Their

Disposal, Where Those Wno Attend

Can Be Lodged as Convicntly as

at a Hotel.

Announcement by the g»vernment
thai a special low rate of one and a
third tares fur the round trip lias

been authorized for the celebration,

Columbus, O., June 20 to July 13, has
treinendousl) increased the interest

in that event and advanced manifold
the Inquiries and registrations com-
ing from all parts of the United
States. At headquarters the other

day a single mail brought caah reg-

istrations from 14 separate states and
South America.

The low rate has increased work
for the special committees, which
are responsible for housing the large

influx of visitors now seen to be cer-

tain. Accommodations fall into three

classes:

Firsts, the hotels, which have an
average daily capacity of 5,000 vis-

itors.

The second field of accommodation
will be in public buildings, which have
been specially 'itted up for this sort

of .(•• vii i for ihe celebration. These
Include the S'ate School for the Blind,

the Slate School for the Deaf, the
lar^e barracks which were provided
at Ohio State university for the stu-

dent arm/ training COTpa, and other
buildings of a similar nature hold in

reserve should the throng exceed
even present generous expectations.
The third line of com ensure fo»-

the hospitality of Columbus is in the
homos of the. citizens themaeU'sa.
More than 10,000 rooms have boon

listed with the -bousing committee,'

and these are mxi Indexed by ioca

tloa, telephone number ami ' best
maims of access. V-isttora to the Cel-

ebration can bo ISdgSd a* runvetil

antly Ml I clerk at | hotel uatRni a
visitor to his room In order that

there ml*hl l>» no mUundoi stun ling.

the OOBluUtsa In chars* has a ant

form rate fur accosnmoiatlona in part-

%at«i dwelling* The charie will (>•

ire being placed
oa the arrangements for the erection
et the larg< l icreen for the projec-

tion of pictures ever built in the

]
world. This is to be one uf the fea-

. tiiro. of the .Methodist Centenary Cel-

1 ebr&tion, to be held in Columbus,
I June JO to July 13.

This monster screen will have a i

surface for pictures 115x115 feet. The
|

actual structure will be several feet I

larger in each direction. A special

lantern has been successfully devised

for throwing these tremendous pic-

tures the necessary distance. The
screen will be 250 feet from the near-

est spectator and will be built to

withstand 40 pounds pressure to the

square foot. The lantern which will

project these pictures has already
successfully thrown pictures on a
screen in New York City across a
distance of four and a half city

blocks. According to Architect Harry
C. Holbrook, the screen will be, in

]

effect, three sides of a house. It is

necessary to give it the foundations !

equivalent to a four-story building.

In order that there may be as much
\

salvage as possible after tho screen
has served its purpose, the picture :

face will he of fitted lumber, which
later will be treated with a white
surface preparation.
The estimated cost of this screen I

!
will be 58.000. The screen and the

|

]
lantern will be used in showing the i

i
t-ns of th'.u-ar.'ls of view:;, made all !

|

over the world by the Methodist
j

I

Missionary Survey, which has the i

! finest collection of pictorial reviews
' anywnere in the world.

Long Dis. Phones South 1855-1856

I

Established 1863

©E
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RAYMOND, Screened
Per bushel

OI

Coal! Coal!
Better Buy it Now.

251c

241c

17c
Two Barge Loads in the Yard.

John Maurer, Grant, Ky

RAYMOND, Unscreened
Per bushel

SLACK,
Per bushel

II

o
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C
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Columbia Professor in Charge of

Exhibits at Methodist Centenary
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OSTER
ARMS

Always Have Bargains

We Want Your Farm for Sale.

No. 3 Pike Street

COVINGTON, - - KY
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IT'S NOT YOUR HEART
IT'S YOUR KIDNEYS

'.
. ••'•.?*S»l4i». f .,

s

Wfm%<4i >- .-.

PROFESSOR LA MONT A. WAR-
NER of Columbia university is

director of fine arts and designer of
exhibits and scenery for the Moth.
bdiit Centenary Celebration, in Co-
lumbus, (), .lone L'li to .July 13, On
plans which he luid down, Ihe niultl'
tuda of exhibits, domestic and for

' elKH, huve been arranged in the build
i Iukh in taenia offsets, making (lit 'in

I

in once apprbprl its and Hffcetivo

Professor Wsrn'or bad churn* of
world tixhlottn livM fit Boatoo Obi

1

cago. Baltimore and Prorldsocs in

peal year*, ,-nd lia-i •tudlod and work
•4 Bin o«d

Kidney disease is no respecter of per-*
sons. A majority of the ills afflicting
P'-nplo today can be traced back to
kidney trouble.

Tbo kidneys are the most Important
ornanp of the body. They are the
Qlterera, the pnrifleis, of your blood.

Kidney disease Is usually Indicated by
weariness, BlecplesHnOjs, nervousness,
despondency, backache, stomach trou
ble, pafci In loins and lower abdo
Kail stones, gravel, rbeiimatlBm, bc^

and lUmbut;o.

All theso derangements are nature's.'
xlt^nalB to warn you that the kidneys
need help. You should use (}oi.,L>

MiODAL, Haarlem Oil Capsules imme-

1 1 y/u-

jlffr

dlately. The soothing:, healing oil stim-
ulates the kidneys, relieves Inflamma-
tions and destroys the germs which
have caused it. Do not.wuit until to-
morrow. Co to your druggist today and
insist on <X>t,I> MEI>ALi Haarlem Oil
Capsules. In twenty-four hours you
should feel health and vigor returning
ami will bless tho day you first heard
of C.OL.1) MKOALi Haarlem Oil.
After' you feel that you have cured

yourself, continue to take one or two
'psuie.i each day, so as to keep In
rst-class condition and ward off the
dnnR«r of other attacks.
Ask for the original Imported GOLD

MEDAL brand. Three sizes. Money re-
funded if they do not holp you.

/iBuy Your Coal Now [as The
Price will Advance

After July 1st
And lutnp Coal will be hard to get at any price.

Steam's Block Coal 24c per bushel.

Pluto Canel Coal 28c per bushel-
Always op Hand at my Coal Yard.

A. 8. RICE, Richwood, Ky.
TERMS CASH Phone J. T. HURT.

>:c-acx2f<c-oc-2Jc-x-ocXaC-oc<

DR T. B. CASTLEMAN,
V^DE1NXIST-*S^*»

Will be at Burlington overy Monday
prepared to do all dental work—
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

attention Auto Owners!

f I am prepared to do first-class

repairing on all makes or cars.

Starter and generator work a
specialty. All work guaranteed.

Give me a trial.

Earl M. Aylor,
HEBRON, KY.

Phone Hebron

For Sale
U. T. Red eggs for hatching, $2.00

for 16 egga, from atock pure bred—
the dark red color.

MRS. L. M. ROUSE,
ju-1 - Florence, Ky.

B. C. KIRTLEY,
A U CTION EIEIR

R. D. GRANT, KY.

Will Sell in any part the County.

Dr. T. T. Barton

VETERINARY

SURGEON
All Calls Promptly Attended.

Twenty-one years Practice.

Phone 733 WALTON, KY.

WANTED!
CARPENTERS, BOAT BUILD-

ERS, JOINERS, CABINET MAK-
ERS, MILLWRIGHTS, PLUMB-
ERS, TINSMITHS, PIPEFIT-
TEBS AND PAINTERS for work
on high class yachts ana phonograph
cabinets. Steady work. Our shops
are sanitary, light and steam-heated
THE MATTHEWS COMPAN-V,

il'i Porir«.,i;.. .(>.

MAPLK HILL HERD OF

ChesterWhites
Offering for sale some dandy March
pigs out of Petroleum Brant and
Wihvood sows; also April pi r̂s at
$15 each.

CHESTER L. TANNER, -

July 17 Florence, Ky.

Wheels! Wheels! Wheels!

Prices having now adjusted them-
selves some on Rubber Tires and
Tire Wire, I will be ablo to quote
my friends and customers prices on
Rubbe Tires.

Iwill apply Kelly Springfield for
$14.00 per set; Cooper's Peerless, the
best, cheap tire on the market today,
for $12.00, aiwjl the work shall be just,

as represented or your money will
be refunded.

Do not run your wheels without
tires in the channels, but keep them
filled. When you run a wheel on tho
channel' it creates a sharp edge on
the inside of the channel, and this
edge keeps the Tire from expanding,
and acts as a saw on the Tiro all tho
time, therefore, causing the wire to
break through the Tire and sluff off.

My experience lias been that Very
few mechanics can handle a channel-
ed Tlfed Wheel without dishing and
killing the wheel. They will twist
the channel when putting the same
on, and, of course, the rubber will
follow the channel and will not
wear or can not wear.
Now, bring me your wheels and I

will repair them if you only have a
hub left, and I will guarantee you
that I will not dish your_wheel nor
twist your channel. I am not a wag-
on maker, nor do I shoe horses, but
1 claim to be a carriage maker aud
devote my time only to same. All I

ask is for you to compare my work
with others aud then be your own
judge.
Save your buggy ; have it painted

;

bring it to me where you will get,

first-class work, all old paint remov-
ed $14.00. All work in the carriage
repairing line guaranteed as repre-
aented.
These prices took effect May 1,

1911). and will remain in effect until
further notice.

H. O. COLLINS",
Exclusive Carriage Works,

'Phone 61-X Erlanger, Ky.

Used Truck Special

Three 1
lA Ton

Used Republic Truck

Newly Painted and overhauled

Excellent condition

Price* on application.

Write for our List or

t'.sod Truck HpeclnlH
*

fiarryP.Kelly

REPUBLIC FOR SERVICE

REPUBLIC MOTOl? ffl#HICKS

1010 UllU-rl7u></VTii\cltm«H,0.

jtmaiowttlWiw'Mim'' 1^_

UK A IK/OHTKK I

* TAKK THE HOMK PAI'Utti -
•

\

1 HraB
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fiaeaf happenings.

(Copyright, by McClure Syndicate.)

Next Saturday is Flaj Day.

Miss Edna Graves, colored, has

purchased and received a hand-
some piano. *

Miss Kathryn Sullivan is visiting

her aunt, Mrs. J. H. Huey in the
North Bend neighborhood. t

SALVATION ARMY

VALIANT IN WAR

Having Served Gloriously in the

Trenches, Is Coming Back

From Overseas for Peace

Time Activities

ASKS HOME SERVICE FUND

National Campaign to Replenish Re-

sources Depleted by Long and Di-

rect Contact Services With

Our Boys Scheduled for

June 23-30.

Mrs. Q. L. Alford, of Bondville,

Mt>reer county, is the juest of

her aunt, MrB. W. L. Riddell.

Lawrence Chambers, of Peters-
burg, made the Recorder a brief

call one day the past week.

CHas. Eirkle bought Mrs. M. L.

Riddell's piano for his daughter,
who is taking music lessons..

Timothy Westbay, traveling for

a large feed store in Covington,
was in Burlington last Monday.

The nights last week were very
much like those of the month of

August— cool following • warm

John Hojjan and Allie Corn, of

Erlanger, spent a few hours in

Burlington, last Thursday after-

noon.

The local showers the latter

part of last Uii'k weiv followed
by the ..< cc.wg of considerable to-

bacco.

Mr. Charles Penn and family, of

Scott county, spent several days
last week with Mr. George Penn
and family.

The local colored Baptist church
will hava a Penny R:;lly next

Sunday, which is its annual big
meetinjj day.

Several memboTa of Gunpowder
Baptist church attended services

at Burlington Baptist church last

Sunday night.

Miss Verna Mae Franks, of near
Gunpowder, was calling <>n her
mother near Burlington, last Sun-
dav morning.

The Kenton county grand jury
indicted. Elbert Clore for murder
last week and set his - trial for
today, Thursday.

Mrs. Lizzie Miller and nephew,
John Miller, of Bltf Bono, were
guests of Mrs. B. B. Hume, one
day the past week.

The Germans are howUog with
rage because they have jot what
they expected to inflict on oth-
ers.— Arkansas Gazette.

Mis, F. A. Hall spoil; a
days the past week with
daughters. Mrs. If. W. Shearer
Miss Besse Hall, in Newport.

few
her
and

Itarl Smith has gi\;Mi the to-

bacco setter a tryout that con-
vinces him tint it is the only
way to set out tobacco plants.

New York (Special).—Like the

2,000,000 American buys whom it

*t»* **?* r*-I^*J»MJ hk \\*\i tr«uchm s>f

France, tbfi Salvniion Army is coming

'nick from overseas, ready to put aside

us khaki uniform of war service, dou

main the "Civvies" and embark once

more on ii> normal peace time activi-

ties.

And, Jusi like those doughboys, the

Salvation Army has come out of the

war victorious and with citations for

iravery, decorations for gallantry lin-

ger lire and golden clfevrous indica-

tive of honorably won wounds on its

arm. Tin- victory which the Salva-

tion Army lias won is u victory over

the obstacle* that lay before it in iis

purpose of cllirieiii sen ice of the light-

ers of Pershing's army. lis citations

are the thanks, cheers and prayers of

£,000,000 doughboys. RA woiftid stripes

are rightfully golden of line, for they

txpil'y the liuspltlsb way in which the

Army threw all its ,.-...„,.. J'ni.in-

cial, spiritual and moral- -into flic ef-

fort to help the American soldiers in

France.

.Now ihe An::y is asking I lie people

of Kentucky to rIvu it concrete evi-

dence of tin- gruiiiiidc which, has been

so loudly, and so willingly expressed.

From Jutie 2H to 30 Hie Salvat Inn Army

will eonduci in Keniiicky a eniuptilgn

lo raise funds for iis Home Service

FlUld. The money Is needed both to

recoup (he fortunes Of the Army, sliat-

tered by its long service of the soldier

and to permit it to curry in the work
it has always done on the larger S4'a!e

which the public now demands. liais-

ing the money by this means, the Sal-

vation Army explains, will eliminate,

perhaps permanently, the necessity for

the ceaseless solicitation of funds

which has been a bugbear to the Army
and the public alike. It will permit

the workers of the Army. Who, forced

to devote more than half their time to

gathering niouey. were in consequence

only half efficient in their evangelistic

and social service work, to devote all

their time in future, lo the duties for

which they have been trained.

The amount of the fund has been

determined exaotty and logically by

menus of badgefs prepured locally by

workers of (he Salvation Army lu-o.ll

parts of the state.

Already headquarters for the cam-

paign in charge of Colonel T. Rebel, of

Flic, Pa., have been established in Lex-

ington. A ready response in envottr-

agemenl and cheering wishes for sue

cess has been heard from nil parts of

the state. Men and women prominent

In all walks of life have volunteered

their services as active participants

In the drive. The Army's many loyal

rooters—the beys who went oversea.-

in khukl—are all lined up ready t<

help. The Army not only helped them

over there, but It found jobs for many
of (hem after they had been mustered

out of service, helped them pet the

civilian clothing thjU was necessary

If they wanted to take those jobs, fed

many of them, pave them shelter and

ftinrished them with transportation to

their homes.

For the war sendee of the Salvation

Army is still under way. Its workers

are still, many of them. In France, and

its nars, rrhMfouses and horeiiPfor the

reception of the boys returning from

abroad 'are In full swing here.

Neither the Salvation Army asserts,

will its war work be abandoned until

the last hoy is out of the khaki of the

army or the blue of the navy. The
larger activities which necessitated the

coming campaign will exist and be

linanced independently of the service

of the Ughten from abroad.

> .
•
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cardinal gibbons
Endorses s. a. drive

INCREASE SHORT-FED CATTLE

To Save Feed, Department of Agricul-

ture Advises Against Too High
Finishing of Animals.

•WACH'i

Venerable Churchman Ex-

presses Hope That $13,000,-

000 Will Be Raised

The following letter was addressed

to
4
former Governor Whitman . f X.'

York state by Cardinal Gibbons:

'Honorable and Hear Sir— I have
been asked by the local Commander of

the Salvation Army to address a word
to you as National Chairman of tin 1

Campaign about to be launched in be

h.-jlf of the above named organization.

.This I am happy i.o do. and for the rea-

son that along with my fellow Amer-
ican citizens I rejoice In the splendid

service which the Salvation Army ren-

dered our soldier and sailor boys dar-

ing tin- war. Every returning trooper

is a willing witness to the efficient and
generous work of the Salvation Army
both at the front ami in the camps at

home. 1 am also the more happy to

commend this organization because it

is free from sectarian bias. The man
in need of help is the object of their

effort, with never a question of his

creed or color.

"I trust, therefore, your efforts to

raise $13,000,000 EOT the Salvation

Army will meet with a hearty response

from our generous public. Faithfully

yours,

"J. CAItD. GIBBONS."

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

In view of the unfortunate experi-

ence last winter of* some feeders of

heavy cuttle, the continued high price

of grain oud the uncertainty of a con-

tinuation of good prices which well-

finished heavy carcasses now command,
the United States department of Agri-

culture believes that feeders should
concentrate their efforts on the produc-

tion of cwr"—i—ii— *taM*-£ed cattle.

Of course, this statement does not re-

fer to baby-beef production, which Is a
specialty within Itself.

There Is no question that for the

last several years cattle feeders have
been making beef too fat; that Is,

they have put more finish upon the

animals than economy would justify.

This Idea was evidently In the minds
of the advisory committee of agri-

cultural and live stock producers ap-

pointed by the department of agricul-

ture and the food administration when
that committee recently made the fol-

lowing recommendation

:

"We feel that cattle marketed nt

the present time in class 4 (long-fed

or export and highly finished cattle),

aud known as 'exports,' owing to the

high costs of labor and feed, are not an
economical product, and their produc-

tion should not be encouraged."

Not only has the advisory commit-
tee thus warned against the heavy
feeding of cattle, but it Is also under-
,.*,.. j ^..j. jjg government' officials di-

recting the buying policies of the gov-

ernment will not consider themselves

responsible for the prices of very fat

cattle.

Hecent experiences by various state

experiment stations and the United
States department of agriculture have
borne out the fact that good beef can

he produced by using a relatively

CLOTHING STORE
No Clothing Store in the country enjoys a more deserved

reputation of honest merchandise.^ Nowhere can you

find better Quality, Workmanship or fit ; nowhere

can you obtain better attention. Our line of

Men's, Young Men's and -Boys*

Spring and SummerJSuits
are the latest in models and patterns. We assure to our

customers the largest possible return for their dollar.

We carry a large line of Overalls and Cotton Pants

suitable for out-door workers.

That Salvation Army Smile

Selmar Wacli|sA
605 Madiison Ave., Covington, Ky.

ft

DodgeBrothers
N0T0R CAR -Iy

It is said that some of the to-

bacco growers in (Irani: county
made a standing offer of ten dol-
lars a day for hinds to set out
tobacco when a season came.

Instead of asking what will re-

formers do when they jet to

heaven, the mean old Times-Un-
ion asks what will reformers do
IP they get. to heaven. — Tampa
Tribune.

Clifford Sutton, who has been
employed for some time in West
Virginia, lias been transferred to
Cincinnati. He spent a few days
the past week with relatives at

McVille, this county.

H M'licrt Kirkpatiiclc- boasts of
having the first patch of potato?
in Burlington to produce 1013 tu-
bers large enough to eat. He had
the first mess last Friday aim
they were nice, large ones.

Menter Martin, who worked sev-
eral weeks at toe- Ford assembly-
incf pla.it, Cincinnati) his ..riven up
the job he had there and is now
aHsistintr. Jesse Kirkpatriok -with
his rush of carpenter's work.

«r-J
Hebron Milk Producers Asboc-

iation will hold a meeting Satur-
day night, June 18th. We will

have a BpeakbT with us and all

members are invited to be pres-
ent. B. J AVLOK.

BdgBr Berkshire has some as
fine strawberries as one should
wish to hoc or taste. They are
large and have a delightful flavor.
They can not be excelled iii the
mm t noted strawberry territory
in Ibis Of airyolher Slate.

or

Several thousand veterans of the Argonne Fores) recently entered New

v harbor. Anion;: Hum were several hndl> wounded .Marines. One man.

Raving proven bis skill as a

clerk W. 't- Kogors in i,i\ in < dem-
onstrations with the lawn fDOWST
thai for proficiency with thai par
tlculSr mi it bine bun put linn in U
elan* l»v himself wheTf he n tie*

.nils I
li it l« r l b i

in.

easily distinguished be

and a i 'roix de i luerre

w ben a Hub at iotl A 'in;

"Now l know I urn h

it., a

'|l\ IT 1 ii'l'e.' ami III

Ing for il the Im-

Hm' wi i . 1 In -nut,

Wllipp || || up i \ cm
i

aii-e ot a Clint fileeve -thai diingh'd empty at bis side

w.i- mtrliltiK Iii- way slowlx to tin* watting ambulaniv

ill apprniii bed him and offered doughnut* ami coffee,

me." he Mild 'Tliu-e douuhuills helped n whole lol

i ill, oil! nl' till* bii\. when we laud, \se Dud more wall

'mm Hie S ilMilliin Armv Wiul. mil nr.ji the f Imil

I ar* ...i, .Milled the ."II Those Itlfll had n l.im.l. ol

it did I'li'i i up of coffee in n -mile The dm
I ,, |(IHI

A Good Herd of Pure-Bred Herefords

on Pasture.

smnll amount of ?rain, or with nitrog-

enous concentrates in connection with

silage and some other cheap ronghage
In the form of bay.

The principle that should he avoided

in future feeding operations, accord-

ing to the advice of the department of

agriculture, Is to reduce to a minimum
the amount of high-priced feed and to

make judicious use of cheap rough-

ages. In other words. Instead of feed-

ing from .
r
>0 to 60 bushels of dry corn

per steer in the long feeding period, as

was the custom in the past, the quan-

tity should be, and may he profitably,

reduced to 18 to 20 bushels in a sbort-

er feeding period, or the dry corn grain

can be eliminated altogether, as the

liberal use of good quality silage will

furnish an excellent ration. The use

of cottonseed meal, linseed meal or

other protein-rich feed, even though

high In price. Is to be highly reemn-

mended, because the higher other feeds

are. the more profitable becomes the

use of a protein supplement. Expen-

sive hay mny be completely eliminated

in the ration by the use of a cheaper

dry roughage such as corn stover,

coarse hny or straw.

The department believes that by

avoiding too her.vy feeding and too

high finish, and by following the sug-

gestions given above, feeders should

be able to feed cattle at a profit in

spite of the high prices of feed and
labor. The recent Statement of the

United States food administrator, and

the available reports from foreign

countries, indicate That there may be

a great Increase in the demand for

hoof. Which is encouraging to the cattle

feeders of this country, and especially

those who suffered losses during the

past feeding season.

I

DODGE TOURING CAR
Following is the present prices of the

Automobiles for which I am agent:

Dodge Touring Car $1172.50

Dodge Roadster 7 $1 172.50

Dodge Sedan •• $1 867.00

Essex ...: $1487.00
Sport Model Hudson $2185.00

Seven Passenger Hudson $2085.00
The aoove prices are for cars delivered at your home. I

keep on hand tires and accessories of all kinds at right prices.

B. B. HUME, Agent
Sales Room, No. 5 Pike St, Covington, Ky.

Clean Wallow Hole Important.

A clean wallow hole Is VSty Impor-
tant. Hogs may use the muddy wal-

low If nu other Is available, but If

clean wafer Is provided in a COQCTOtS
wallow they will prefer it to the liiud-

hole.

C. SCOTT JCHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

n

The B. B. Hume Automobile Co., Inc.

23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

J. H. CH0ATS. I. L<-H0QD

Agents for the following Automobiles and Trucks:

Hupmobile Model "R" 1915 1,335 f. o. b. Detroit.

Chevrolet Model 2D, 8-cylinder . $1,585 f. o. b, Flint, Mid
Chevrolet " ~F. B. 4-cylinder.$l,110 "

Chevrolet " 490 ;.... 715 "

Chevrolet 1-ton Truck 1,325 ''
"

We have discontinued the sale of the Republic Truck

taken the Agency for the DENBY TRUCK.

One Ton Denby *1,650 00 f. 6, h.

Two Ton Denby $2,350 00

Three and 1-2 Ton Denby $4,150 00 "

Five Ton Denby $4.000 00

We are prepared to take are of all repairs by expert niechau

We curry a full lino of accessories, batteries and parts,

v Park Your Car with Vt When In Covington— 25« p«r day

;

50c Day and Night.
•

Protection From Fliea.

Ilnrsi'-*, mules ami i

pr«>t' i Take Your County Paper.
•.•++++*<Mx#H

n
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i r t*iid at the PruMofflce in Burling
on. Ky.. an Becond-clAM Mail

For Representative.
The Recorder is authorized to an-

noonce ELMER LUSBY, <>f the
Ktifi rprecinct. Giant eounty, as a
candidate for Representative from
tin- Legislative District oompusc* "

Booik" and Grant, counties, subject
Co tl)«' will ni the Democratic party,
AiiiruM primary, 1910.

Anarchists at Work.

The bombing of the homes of

Attorney General Palmer and oth
or public officials and of business

•men following the sending of

deadly bombs through the mail-*

last month leave* no doubt that

then* is a working conspiracy of

anarchists to maintain a reign on
terrorism for revolutionary pur-
poses.
We do not doubt the sentiment

of an overwhelming majority of
American working men on this is-

sue. They will repudiate any pro-
gramme with horror. They will

denounce the murderous conspir-
acy as alien to America and its

free institutions and detestable
to Americans, who have in their
hands the power by ballot and
legal process to right all wrongs
and insure justice and liberty for
all elements of people.
There is no doubt of the re-

sponse of the American people as
a whole to this revolutionary
programme and miirde ous appeal
They will repudiate and denounce
it.— St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

THE $13,000,000 SALVATION ARMY POSTER

Mmmmdmn
BUT HES NEVER

OUT!

HOME
Service Fund

campaign

The Recorder is authorised to an-
nounce Atry. Charles H. Strother, of
Walton precinct of this (Boone)
county, as a candidate for Represen-
tative from the Legislative District
composed oi Boone and Grant coun-
ties, subject to the will of the Dein-

^ocratic part v. August primary, 1919,

Settling Returned Soldiers

The co-operative farmers of
"Western Canada are aiding the
Government materially in settling
returned soldiers on farmsi

When the soldier decides to
take up farming, he is examined
first by the Soldiers' Settlement
Board, which determines his fit-

ness for the work. If he fails to
stand this test, the board act-

, vises him to try eomething else.

If he passes it, he selects his

«
•r-

•

•;-

UNION.

Mrs. Rachal Dennedy is visiting
friends in Brian ^er.
Miss Jessie Utz spent Saturday

with Miss James Utz.
Miss Gladys Roger's, of Cleve-

land, is visiting friends and rela-
tives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Pressor sj>ent

Sunday afternoon with Mr. anil

Mrs. J. H. Newman
Don't forget the ice cream and

strawberry supper Saturday night
June 15th, at the school lawn.
Mrs. Charles Hedges and Miss

Louise Peldhaus are visiting Mrs.
M. M. Flack, of Washington. Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Peldhaus

spent last Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. John Lusher. of Crescent
Springs.

Mrs. Sara Dunbar has been quite
ill for several days.
J. L. Prazier spent Saturday af-

ternoon in the city.

Miss Anna Buth Black, of Ohio,farm and agrees ou the price
Vith the owner of it. He then ap- I is visiting relatives here.
plies -to the be:-.-' »- '^°tv on Jieab Zimmerman ami
the land; were guests at N. C. Tanner's, last

,JFhe board's first step is to Sunday,
leatn whether he has BotLfht the) Miss Gladys Rogers, of Cleve-
land at a fair pricei To do this

it calls in the services of the
United Grain Growers' Securities,
Co. the co-operative farmers' or-7

ganization for appraising land
for settlers. When the securities
company presents its appraisal the
board pays oyer the value of the
land, retaining a mortgage u]x>n
it in favor 0* the Govemmetnt.
The soldier next purchases his

farming implements. Here again
the farmers' co-operative organ-
ization lends a helping hand. The
United Grain Growers have show
rooms in many cities. From the
machines on exhibit, the soldier
makes his purchases and equips
his farm. This bill also is paia
by the boardi.

A large per cent of the return-
ed veterans are taking advantage
ol the Government's generous of-
fer to establish them on the land.
In all the larger towns of Can-
ada, the Soldiers' Settlement
•Board has headquarters and al-
most every day there are a hun-
dred or more soldiers in the of-
fices arranging to buy farms. The
Government loans go as high as
$8,000' to an individual soldier.
When the co-operative farmers

of Western Canada went into the
land business last year, land own
era aniL intending settlers Ave-leom
ed an organization through which
farm lands could be handled on a
uniform basis. The co-operative
appraisal business, by furnishing
reliable information about West-
ern farm lands and their real
values, has been of wonderful
help in the marketing and set-
tlement of farm lands. It was not
expected, however, that the Gov
eroment would so soon see the
_yalue of this organization and
use it in the. settlement of sol-
diers.

Edith Cavell's Last Letter

Tampa Tribune.
A beautiful letter writen by

E^dith Cavell on the night before
?T*ST execution to the young nurses
^associated with her at the thru* of

death, and for a few years
uely has recently been made
It is so full of worth-while
that it should be read

tjsrever there arc people who
admire courage and a clear out-
look on lifet A part 01" the Letter/

is as follows:
ttI hope that you will not for-

fret our evening talks. I told you
ihat devotion to duty would
JBrihig you true happiness and
•lllAt the knowledge that you
had done your duty earnestly be-
Rsre God and your own conscience
.would be your greatest support
|D the trying moments of lif"

I %j the face of death.
"One more word—beware of un

'•charitable speech. In these eight
jrearsN^ have soen so much un-
^appinass which could have been
avoided\f a few words had not
een 'WbilDftred here and there,

land, Ohio, is visiting friends and
relatives here.
E..A. Blankenbeker and wife

entertained J. C. Hankins ana
wife, of Hebron. Sunday.
Mrs. Baehel Denady was the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Den-
ady several days the past week.
Mrs. Helen Corbin is slowly im-

proving at a city hospital, after
having an operation performed on
her eyes.

Miss Louise Feldhaus spent sev-
eral days the past week with Rob
ert Feldhaus and wife and John
Lusher and wife, in Erlanger.
Don't forget to attend the

"A man may be down, hut he's never out," the Salvation Army slogan,

furiiislie.l ihe theme fnr the official Home Service Final -Campaign poster de-

signed by Frederick Duncan, the noted artist. From this he has evolved 11

striking artistic creation, typifying the hand of the Salvation Army reaching

mil in rescue those who are enshrouded in the clouds of poverty ami vice. A
Salvation Army lass Id the prim ifsJ figure, and the -•••' -»>mr ,,f hi r cloak,

thrown back a^ she enfolds those who :ii. railing on! to her in distress, fur-

nishes the -poster with its one spot rtf brilliant color. The background is of

blacks, grays and greens, indicative of the storm clouds of uiiserv and want

DO IT NOW.
YESTERDAY—has passed into history.

TOMORROW—is always in the future.

TODAY—is the best time for you to start

that account with us that you have
intended to start for so long.

Intentions without Action fail in results.

—DO IT NOW—

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital and Surplus $80,CCC.
a

W. D. CROPPER. Ca.h.

\
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This Is Locust Year.
What does it mfean to you ? Seventeen years

of FAILURE or SUCCESS. Are you Satisfied

with the Progress you have made ? You may
have done Well. You could do better. Start

a Banking Account with us—let u» ..«..,* you
all along the way, and seventeen-years from
now. when again you hear the locust singing

you too will have the

CO

UJ
1o
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HYDROPHOBIA

Caused From Dog Bite Inflicted

Six Weeks Ago-Mad Stone

Applied.

Howard Beall, 26 or 27 years of

age, son of Jordan Beall, of He-
bron neighborhood, is suffering

EVANGELINE BOOTH TELLS,
HOME SERVICE FUND'S NEEDS.

of Hydrophobia. About six weeks

strawberry" and ice cream supper, !

a2° he waB bitten by a puppy
Saturday evening, June 14, given
by the Y. W. A of Union Bap-
tist church.

All persons owing the estate of
the late A. F. Smith are request-
ed to come forward and settle by
the 20th of June, as all accounts
not settled by then will bo put
in the hands of an officer to col-
lect, as his estate must "be set-
tled at once.

«
CENTERVIEW.«*

Mrs. Lucy Garrison has been ill

the past week.
L. N. Utz and wife have spent

the past month in the city.
If you want to know how

fish icall on uncle Joe Rich
Manley Aylor

that belonged to him and which
had hydrophobia having previous
ly been bitten by its mothfcr thatj

had rabies. Both these animals
were killed and Beall visited O. P.
Tanner's, where the Tanner mad-
stone was applied to the suppos-
ed wound but it failed to adhere.
The matter was given very little
more thought until a few days
ago when the young man became
ill, and shortly thereafter bis
physician detected symptoms , of
hydrophobia, which soon became
pronounced. ,• It was decided to
give the mad-stone another trial,
and Mr. Tanner was called. The
stone was applied to a different
part of the finger which was bit
ten and it stuck for several min-
utes. In a few hours after the

to I
stone adhered the patient showed

or a change for the better and was
I

able to eat some and a restful

Evangeline Booth, commander <>f the

Salvation Army in the United states,

explaining the purpose ef the cam-
paign for 113,000,000 which will be
conducted in Kent inky June 2.'? to :to,

for the Salvation Army House Service
Fund, said

:

"The Salvation Army has been toil-

ing on, the upward trend for more
than Half a eentury, doing .hist what it

did in France, all in the, same spirit

and manner, but you did not happen
to hear of it, perhaps,
"The war depleted our forces and

our finances at home. There must be
not only a rehahilitittinn now, but we
must rise to the new high-tide mark
and equip ourselves to maintain here In

the Uftlted Slates the contracts we
were privileged to make on both sides

of the sea because of the war."

The Salvation Army Home Service

Fund campaign for Kentucky will he
eonducted during the 'week of June '2'.\-

"o. It v sueeesr. will enable the Salva-

tion Army to practically double it*

ef.oris among the pour.

Peter Kraus and Harry Sheets, i
followed, but he fTTSVH worse again

Aylor's sheep with

last

blio.

kerkape without evil intention, but
Mph ruined th'? reputation, the

foinees, the U.o of some ana
nurses should reflr>ct upon this
^Kttivat. loyalty and esprit

4e corps,"
' VM such a woman as Ihw
*H foully pu( to death by

toman command, hut who "U'ing
Med, yet Npeaketh."

MO Pound Hog.

Pfcey produce worn" h<> ; - in Dear
county, Indiana, a» well an^1% Kaos Hay**, (be

•old to a Luukii,,
,w© aides of beeon

thst hrou/ht bun fftf

1»0 lb*,, and
t»t washed hoo it*

IP |*«n4* drewM-d

sheared J. W
their machine.

L. R. Miller and wife, of
Bone, »attended church here
Sunday night.
Miss Etheleen Aylor and Myrtle

Arrasmith, were guests of Miss
Marie Horton, Sunday.
Master Virgil Lee Rouse, of Lud

low, is the guest of his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R Lee
Huey.
J. T. Edwards and wife were

guests of their daughter, Mrs.
Kenneth Aylor, one day the past
week.
Glad to have Mrs. E. Q" Presr-

eer back with us again after hav-
ing spent several months with her
son, Hal, in Covington.
Warren Utz, son of Mr. and Mrs.

E. E. Utz, and Miss Hatttie Bris-
tow, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 0,

Bristow, were quietly married ,,on
the 4th ins*.*
•
• DEVON. •
• «

The farmers lost no time in set-
ting tobacco the past season.
The growers delivered wool at

Independence Tuesday and at Wal
ton Wednesday.
Janus liristow ;ind sister were

guests of Mrs. McCoy and guests
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank MieCoy en-

tertained the following guests
Saturday and Sunday: Mr. Wal-
lace McCoy and Birdie ami Miss
LOUtBe McCoy or Hamilton, Ohio,
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Craig,
of Miamiburg, Ohio,

Mrs. Annie Carpenter Dead.

Mrs. Annie Carpenter; who was
MUh Annie Campbell, diod at her
home in Wax eland, Ind., and the
interment look plae > at Florence,
liiMt Saturday afterniMxi b) ( he
tide of her hiiHburid, Bamui I W,
Carpenter, who prcMMad bar to
the grave i>ni> a few yeart She
was 1 daufhcai Dl the lntnM.n

npbttll <<t Itin tington, and
. MHiei rrf 1 M and H. W.
npbell, <>f Cincinnati

Tuesday and dk-d about 4 o'clock
Wednesday morning. Drs. Nunnel-
ly, of Bullittsville and Savre of
Florence had charge of the case
and* did all in their power to al-
leviate the suffering of their
patient, recognizing that hs was
hopelessly stricken. Mr. Beall
was a nephe.v of Mrs. R. S
Crisler, of Burlington.

Notice to The Public.
Having sold my store I wish to

lhank my many friends and pa-
trons for their liberal patronage,
and hope you will give to QVIr.

Blythe ' the same as you hawe me.
Having sold my store I would like
for all who owe me to settle
same at once as I want to settko
mv business.

E. E. KELLY

G. J. Horton and daughter, Miss
Marie, and Miss Myrtie Arrasmith,
of Union precinct, were callers at
this office last Friday morning,
when Miss Maris became a mem-
ber of the Recorder's long list of
readers. Mr. Horton, when asked
about his crop of corn said he
had plowed it over twice and it

looked fine.

The county road roller was tak-
en to Florence last Monday to do
repair work on the pike from
Florence to the Boone and Ken-
ton county line. That section of
road has been exceedingly rough
for some time and its improve-
uient will 1h> hailed with de-
light by all who use it.

Geo. C. (Joode, of Covington,
caught a five yound bass down
on Ounpowder ereck, several days
ago, and for a while it was ti

queatlon as to whether Mr.
Goods) could pull th- fish out of
the OTdOk Or th" fish would pull
him Into the er.-ek.

After .1 pleasant v iiit <u aevoral
« itb her u|d kchoolro

Hra, •' •' Buckei, Mih pi in

ton has iitiiiiu'l to the hom*
<>f l C. C Hughes

For s ,1 • run
.

•» .1 n wait 01

\ollll,' J

Mm tuition

The Salvation Army returns front

the trenches of K ranee to take np its

half eentury old buttle in the trenches

of poverty in the I'nlted States. Ke-

meinber Hie Salvation Army Home
Service Fund campaign for Kentucky
June •S',-:\0.
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1 LLOYD GEORGE
PRAISES "ARMY"
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Evangeline Booth, Commander
of the Salvation Army in the

United States, received the fol-

lowing letter from David Lloyd

George

:

"British Delegation,

"Paris, -April S, HMO'.

"Dear Madam— I have very

ureal pleasure In sending ynu

this letter to say how highly I

think of the great work which

has been done by the Salvation

Army amongst the Allied Armies

in France and the other theaters

of war. From all sides 1 hear

the most glowing accounts of the

way In which your people have

added to the comfort and wel-

fare of our soldiers. To me It

has always been a ureal Joy to

think how much the sufferings

and hardships endured by our

H'oi'l 1* in nil parts nf the world

have been lesxaied b> ihe self

kiutI flee and devfctlon shown to

them bj that excellent orjfHnhiu-

tlQU, the Hnlyatinn Army. Yours

fulllifullj',

"DAVID IJ.OYD UHOlktK
'

< unuuiuider BvunMoHiu

New ^ oil, t ii\

ito.it h.

rk'rvlce t'un.i t'mnjtahjii In Ken

tUCKJ "HI bv Mimltniol diirluu
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The Shrill Note of Success.

Onion Deposit Bank,
Union, Kentucky.

WITH THE COLORS

Philip Taliaferro
His Undertaking Establishment left in the hands of a

Thoroughly Experienced Funeral Director

and Embalmer
Who will CONTINUE the BUSINESS

until his return.

Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y.

js^—ZZZZZ—
1!r

No patron ever lost a penny dealing DIRECT with

J

The Tri-State and over 30,000 producers have found

direct dealing most profitable and satisfactory.

The Tri-State pays the FREIGHT and

55c Per Lb.
FOR BUTTER FAT

Week of June 9th to 15th-

The Tri-State Butter Co
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

If you have no eans write for Free Trial cans-

^^=0"0=££aS=S=@=g£^^=SS=€S9^€^=€g=<s^-€£=s^ -g^cs-
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ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.

Alvin Htrvfor, woll and favorably
known here Is a Candidate for

t h«» Dsmooratio Domination for

Clerk of t ht- Court of Apponls.
lie was candidate four year*
ajfo uml made i \erv stronyj race,
Mr. Ht^.r*-! wdH it cltlaen <>f Dwea
ton until B ti « vesrn a^o When
hit wont t.« Frankfort to tak
poattinc Ui the .iffu^- „t n,i»HtaU
K».unuu«rv

Mont Slnybaek, who win huild-

in/ wire fr-iu-o for Rentkec &
Vouell, «uy» b<> sot hin pick . a»> ae
to leave the bundle Ln a )M»rpon

dscular poaition om» m.<iit last

W«eki anil iient morning when he
went to /ct it seven (oeual

Mhtitts wen* adhering to it, tlu>

lucusta having pulled the »lu«d-

dlu^ atuut duriag the niKbt

ibbH
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
You are hereby notified that the Fiscal Court of

Boone County has entered the following order:

"That every owner, controller and manager of land bordering

and abutting on the Public Highway in Boone County for the

distance which the said land borders or abuts, to cut, ciear away

and remove from along the said Public Highway all bushes,

weeds, shrubs and overhanging limbs of trees and all other such

obstructions along said Highway, and also keep all hedge fence

aiohg said Highway so trimmed and cut back tnat the same at

no time will become more than five feet high, and same to be

done between the 1st day of July and 20th day of August of each

year." If order is not complied with you are subject to fine of

not less than $20.00 nor more than $50.00.

C. W. Goodridge,
County Road Engineer.

Miss Kate Clayton, of Berea, is Mi*» Chiistim* Muntz was the

home with her parents for a few guest of Bessie Murray Sunday,

week's stav. Don't forget church services

VV. 'A. Builock and family were ! next Sunday morning and even-

out riding in a 'new touring carding.
Sunday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Baker were
A familv reunion was held at shopping in Cincinnati last Fri-

the home" of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
;

day.
Oetker, last Sunday. Miss Ruby Ryle entertained aev

Mrs. Kate Hafer, of Ludlow,
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with relatives here.
Church services Sunday morning

at 11 o'clock; ..^ild"— *::;> exer-
cises in afternoon at 2 :30.

Hubert Conner attended the Na-
tional Holstein Association meet
in Philadelphia, last week.
The Helper Circle will have an

aU day meeting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Listen Hemp/ling, on
Wednesday, June 18th

|Some American Junkerism.

j L. M. Rouse, of Florence, spent
! Thursday of last week with this
!

scribe.
Everett Aylor and family. of

Walton, dined with Mr. and Mrs.
Ed. Blaybaek, last Sunday.
Mesdumes Lizzie Bartell in"

Cora Blankenbeker spent la->t Mon
day With Mrs. N". A. Zimmerman'
The rains last week gave the

growers an opportunity to set
bacco and there was a large apei

eral of her friends last Thursday
afternbon.
Several of our citizens attended

the Memorial exercises at Peteaa-
^ui»t ^,XTid2ty.

Mr. Robert L. Day and Mrs. Ryle
were quietly married at Law-
renceburg, last Saturday.
Mr. antl Mrs. John Vance and

daughter, of Constance, spent last

Sunday at H. L. McGlaflson's.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reitmann and

daughter, Alice Marie, of Hebron,
were Sunday guests at W. H. Eg-
gleston's.
Miss Kthel Phelps, of Osgood,

Indiana, was the guest of Misses
Lila and Rachel Collier, Saturday
night and Sunday.
Mrs. Carl Bradford and children,

of Hebron, spent one day last

week with Misses Mary Frances
and Dollie Goodridge.
Harry Kilgore and wife had as

guests last Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Aylor, of . near Hebron, ana

j

Emmet Kilgore wife and children.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ogden and
j
children and Mrs. Chas. Beall and

! son, Charlie, spent Sunday with
"John Utzinger and wife near Law-
renceburg.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eggieston and
Ed Slayback had occasion to

( Mr and Mrs . w H Eggieston at-
call Dr. Glacken last Monday toj tended a Board Meeting of the
treat a valuable horse that was North Bend 'Association at Erlan-
badly hurt by getting in a wire ,er> jast Thursday.
fence -

, _ "Jr. .lerrv Estes and granddaugh
Jogs made a raid on Steve RoD

j
terS) wiWB Gladys and Jessie Wil

bins floek of sheep last Sunday
j aon spent the week-end with Col.

but they were discovered before > Ellsworth McKinney and family

cent of the weed pitchecT

That the native ferocity of the
power-hungry politician may be

appreciated one needs consult the

history of wars. Millions were in-

credulous of the charge that

the rulers of Europe delib;

invited hostilities that could only
mean destruction of human life

and property in staggering pro-
portions. They believe it now, and
rightfully so. The tendency is not
confined to any particular conti-

nent or race of people. New Eng- vice in all the important drives
| # *

land opposed the War of 1812 and in France, arrived home last Mon-
j » p-r. PLEASANT.

sympathized with Great Britain day to the delight of his many
|

»

«
friends. While «hj- was- m ^mr »hhh««um»««*H«»^»M
very close places he came out; Spencer Tanner is having quite
without a scratch.

"

, a painfu i time with a boil on his
After an illness of several neck.

months Perry Weaver, a highly
\ Raymond Harrison, of Bromley,

respected citizen, died at a hos- ,9 visiting his sister, Mrs. El-

they did
were killed

Moses Clarkson, who saw ser- 1 ^,

vice in all the important drives
| ^

sympathized
because of the belief that the
politicians of the Administration
had brought it about for sordid

and selfish reasons. There was an
outcry against the war \with

Mexico, no less a person than Ab-
raham Lincoln joining in the lash-

any damage. The dogs
, at Shelbyville, Indiana.

JUNIOR CLASS BOONE COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL

There is a sentimental side to Banking and it makes

us feel that our efforts are not in vain when often

some customer says to us,

"I would never have gotten a start or had what

I have today had your bank not taken an inter-

est in me and helped me to get started on the

road to success."

or serious financial embarrass
ment.
"During the last several weeks

the majority of railroads have
placed their fuel contracts for it

is easy to see that small con-
sumers, including householders,

will have to pay prices to re-

store the average. With the

abnormally light production of the
lust four or live months, it seems
most probable that prices on do-
mestic coal next fall and winter
will be high.

Casualties in the Air.

This is what makes banking worth while and keeps

our daily "grind" from becoming monotonous---we

hope that we are doing some good for our custom-

ers and community in general and are glad that our

service is appreciated.

See Us About Your Business Matters.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky,

Capital $20,000. :-: Surphw & Profit8$30,000-

W. L. B. ROUSE, President. A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

, stinging criticism of the Polk
Administration with the famous
Tom Corwin, of Ohio. In certain

histories it is still taught that

hostilities were prompted by the
so called slaveocracy seeking
more territory and more power.

Quite recently there has been
brought to light a letter written
by that master politician, Thui-
low Weed, of New York, most
properly regarded as the parent
of what is called today "ward
politics," in which he is shown
in as despicable light as Treit-
schke or Bernhardi or any of the
military philosophers of Ger-
many who taught that war was
a beautiful human function and
necessarv for tho betterment of
the race. Writing in 1855 to the
famous Joshua R. Giddings, of

Ohio, at a time when England
was creating friction because of

the Ostend manifesto awarding Cu
ba to the United States, ana
when there was loose talk of war,
Weed propounded certain ques-
tions and stated certain proposi-
tions which showed bis readiness
to resort to slaughter for parti-

san advantage*
He wanted, for instance, to know

why (President Franklin Pierce
should not be "out-trumped'' if,

in an expected message, he phry=
ed the game of war. Proceeding

Casualties in the air service of

the American army in France ag-
gregated 50 per cent, according to
figures revealed bv the War De-
partment. This was a consider- to discourse and expatiate he as-

able higher percentage of killeo: ! serted in true Teutonic fashion,

than is disclosed by the records that there were worse things

the British and French avia7

pital in the city on Friday of last wood Tanner.
week. The remains were taken to' Mr. ana Mrs. G, W. Allen en-
Big Bone last Sunday and after a tertained their daughter, Ada and
very impressive funeral service husband, of Sayler Park, last Sun
they were buried in the cemetery day.
at that place. A wife, one son

j
Don't forget the Ladiea r Aid So-

and a host of near relatives sur- cial, ,Saturday night. We will have
vive to mourn his departure.

j
au kinds of* good **eats," Come

-«»-
j
for supper.•

I
Children's Day exercises will be

held at Pi. Pleasant church nex*
» PETERSBURG. .

j
Sunday evening. Come out ana

• • ! see the children and hear an in-«
|
teresting program.

Mrs/ R. P Shinkle is visiting! Mr. ;and Mrs. Howard Tanner
her daughter in Indianapolis. !

and daughter, Sara, went to Lud-
Mrs. Zerilda Cropper and chil- low Sunday evening to hear the

dren visited relatives in Ludlow baccalaureate sermon delivered to

a few days the past week. j

the graduating elass,

Bro. Swindler, pastor of Peters- I
The four young ladies from On

burg Baptist church, will preach cinnati,' who are visitingMr. MM*
at Woolper school house the 5th Mrsj Geo. Heist, attended our

Sunday in this month. Sunday school and helped great-

Eugene Gordon and Wilford ly with
t
the singing.

Christy will install a 115 volt, 435 Miss Loretta Hogan entertained

amp Fairbanks-Morse dynamo to the Senior and Junior ciassea of

furnish electricity for their raov- Ludlow High School last Thuro*

ing picture show. ' ; day evening Mass Hogan *

A. very large crowd attended member of the graduating

memorial services here last Sun- this year.

day. and everybody enjoyed the Mrs. Robert Patrick entertainea

fine speech delivered by Rev.- ' most charmingly June 6th, with '*,

Thomas, of Aurora.
j
birthday dinner. Among those

_»_ i present were Dr. and Mrs. Sayrey

In a corn-growing contest in oi Florence; Mr M Grow *»
Indiana, last year. the winner mother, Mrs. WU1 Gro?^^ *g*

tirrefaTed TOS bushels to the acre. .

dred Schwartz Mrs. Geo. Bruner

Two other contestants raised 105
j

and son and Others.

and 102 bushels respectively. Out i

-^»-—;

of 900 farmers who competed ! There will be an ice cream sup-

el

The Coal Situation.

The Coal Age says:

It has been told that if purchas-
es were delayed, fuel prices w<mld
come down. Instead there has

i been an increase in the selling
"Consumers of coal have a short , price

>

memory. Every .jossible effort A ;harp advance in price of do-

tftft*^^^ **£'"** coal a,rfady be*an
'

fo1"
arise

depleted. The
caused a sav

1

oui tne u»"^™. ",U1
- "^*""Ei lowing closing of contracts with

lowing down in industries and the !

^e, who saui

^ -•—..- "The householder in paying lus

(bill can make a mental

of

tion service:
The number of killed, .wounded

and missing of the American, Brit-

ish and French air service casual-
ties were disclosed as follows:
Killed—American 509, or 50 per

cent; British 2,680. or 36 per
cent.; French 1,945, or 31 per
cent. i

Wounded—American 241, or 23

per cent.; British 2,98s or 40 per
cent.'; French 2,92'2. or 46 percent.
Missing—American 277, or 27

per cent.; British 1,837, or 24 per
cent.; French 1,461, or 23 .per

cent. Total for the three ser-
vices—killed 5,134, or 35 per cent.;
wounded 6,151, or 41 per cent, and
missing 3,757, or 24 per cent.

TIPS FROM TEXAS.

essened demands of transports

ion are responsible for a further <

decrease in coal consmuption of

approximately 6,000,000 tons i>er

month. The production of coal dur
Ing January, compnred with Octo- Railroad Administration, and can

ber, the laid: month of the war I decide moro readily than other-

showed a falling off of about 16,- wise whether he Is in favor <>f

(00 tons. The February decrease Government ownership Oi rail-

will be still greater. It is evi- rouds and other -utilities.

dent, therefore, that the falling I
"in numerous instances railroad*

off in output 1h considerable great i
have controlled mbies sepuruteu

er than the decrease In consump- i from the commercial market «<>

tion If thin continue*, I «erloim' long that they hud no customer*
situation will Arise. Hvcry ef- to whom they could (urn theu

tort should be made to get con- product at $1 or more pertonttB-

mimer* to buy coal In moderation 'W the price ut wlueh theGov-
rkgM now If thin U not done, eminent had commiwid<«"l IhtU

prieea are i^-rtsin to go higher output a number of »m< h mines

The public ha« »hm>ii misinformed. !ii»v«| bemi fou-ed into bankrupt

Dallas News.
Of course" the housewife may

imagine she has a right hard time,
hut she can be proud that ahe
isn't a "wage slave"—she doesn't
get any pay for her work: ,

One of the strangest things in

this world is how a girl with an
charge to the extent of a sub- artificial complexion hates to go
stantial portion of the cost to with a young man who wears
the account of the United States fni^ whiskers.

Sometimes a woman is ao ner-
voui her husband is afraid to try
to do any of the talking.

Our position Is that it is a

whame for in ordinary louf of
bread to cost as much us a tie-

cent cigar,

And If it In true that '•<ier-

many'M heart Is breuklug" it muitt

i** beeeuM hIu> faUtnl to break
other nutUkiin' heads.

And if the doughnut Isol
h«*nlthy it nui't !*• for i ick 04

t • nttletloa

than war, which was at times a

national blessing, tho again quite
the reverse. The Mexican War.
which he Called causeless ana
ugly, nevertheless contained jew-
els of advantage to the country.

Then he said, "If a war Avith

England will give us the tariff,

Canada and freedom, shall we re-

fuse it?" By freedom he meant
the* triumph of the abolition
principle for which he stood;
What he coldly proposed to do, it

will be seen, was to plunge the
country into war if the message
of the President afforded the
slightest pretext, and, for what
must be apparent to the reader,

mere party advantage. To "out-

trump" the opposition he was
ready to invite misery,, slaughter
and suffering to millions.

This incident illuminates and
makes lucidly clear the statement
of Henry Watterson in recently
published recol lections of his life

in Washington, that the Civil

War could have been avoided at

any time during the decade that
preceded its launching but for the
pettifogging politicians of both
parties who cultivated the feeling

of hostility between the sections
purely for personal aggrandize-
ment,.— Enquirer.

One day last week, Mrs. W. C.

IK'lph, who resides about a mile
from Burlington, received the sad
news of the death of her oao-

phew, Jumes Farroll in Uonn.oiy,
where he met with an ucchkwt
wlu-n moving cttinp that resultm!
in the breaking of two of his
i-ilw* and his buck, dojtli ensuing.
Young Farrell went thru all tbw
hardest battles that wer* tough*
.lining the war and nev^r rsestv-
ed a scratch.

\.t k i'vv a ail 1 1 1 v » o « "^ vviiipvv-« A »n_.^ ..... — — --
^, ^

none averaged less than 85 bush- per given by Beaver Lick Baptist

els to the acre, while the gen- church Friday evening, June lStJ

eral average throughout the State beginning at six o'clock for the-

was onlv'36 bushels. This showsj benefit oi Richwood, Beaver Lk3C
what good seed and proper cul-

,

and Big Bone W. C. P, U.' Bf-f

tivation can accomplish. erybody cordially invited, :

Strawberry and Ice-Cream Social

Given under the auspices of Pt. Pleasant

Ladies' Aid

Saturday Eve., June 14, 1919
At The Pt. Pleasant Church.

Come hungry and get a good substantial lunch followed by

Strawberries and Ice Cream served any style with httgtt

slices of choice cake. Visit the Home Baking Booth find

select a delicious Pie or Premium Cake for Sunday's dinner.

'Fresh Roasted Peanuts." "Delicious Home-Made

Ice Cold Lemonade."

Serving begins promptly at 6 p. m., and ends \\

^ Everybody Is Well

.»

jtate** & :^s^& a9BHHHH
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POULTRY
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TO INCREASE POULTRY STOCK

New Opportunities for Specialists to
Co-operate With Raiser* in Best

Production.

(Prepared by the United States Dcpart-W" inent of Agriculture.)

While the main effort in thn cam-
paign fo increase the nation's stocks of
productive poultry is to he directed to

the general farmer and the city house-
holder, it does not follow that the spe-

cialist in poultry production cannot
render good service in this cause. He
may find it desirahle and conducive
to his greater profit to diversify his

farming by devoting fliore attention

to live stock other than poultry and
t" r~—"siDg a larger propr-rll:^ rS his

feedstuffs on his own ground.
It may he doubtful in some cases

whether a special poultry farm can
operate profitably along the same
lines as in the past. The grower of
table poultry can use hi? stock, plant
and equipment for production along
some other line that will be profitable

at this time. Indeed, in most cases he
must so adapt his business to changed
conditions or sacrifice what he has in-

vested in it.

Every farmer that becomes inter-

ested in increasing and improving his

farm poultry, and every town resident
who begins to keep poultry in the back
yard is going to buy stock or egga for
hatching, or baby chicks. This should
cause at least the normal demand for
birds, eggs, and stock in the early part
of the year, and also stimulate de-
mand for pullets in the fall.

The attention of poultry breeders
who want to produce to meet popular
demands may well be called to the ad-
vantage of the "farming out" -method
of producing stock in quantity. Farm-
ers who are interested in increasing
and Improving their stock and town
people who have ti;.;... *- ~

. .. more
chickens than they wish for them-
selves will in many cases find it an ad-
vantage to grow stock for a breeder
in their vicinity. With so much new
interest developing, It should be easier
than nsual to get breeders and the
poultry keepers near them to co-oper-
ate in the production of fowls, for
laying especially. Such an arrange-
ment is to the advantage of both. It

reduces the cost of getting good stock
to the grower and the risk on growing
stock to the breeder.

m
The success of this line of work and

co-operation depends very largely upon
early hatching, and that in turn de-
pends much upon the breeders begin-

ttuqNB COUNTY RECORDER
No. t.

Only ONE
147 does it!

--

There are actual!;*, over 147 brands of ciga-

rettes sold in this country. But, not one of

them does what Chesterfields do, for Chester-

fields do more than please the taste**-they

touch the smoke-spot—Jhey let you know you

are smoking and—they satisfy!

It's all in the blend—a blend of fine selected

TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos—-just the

right kind and the right quantity of each.

There never was a cigarette that grew faster

in popular favor because no cigarette ever gave

such value.

Prove it ! Smoke a Chesterfield fresh from

the moisture-proof package. \

will make the season at my barn on
what is known as the Jonas Clore
farm on the road between Waterloo
and Rabbit Hash, at f10.00 to insure
a colt to sland up and suck.
Tonet 155, is a beautiful dark bay,

star in forehead, has fine style and
action, and his progeny make the
class of horses the farmers in this
county need. It will pay yon to oall
and see this excellent specimen of
horse flesh before breedieg, as he has
no g::.

* t.
Care will be taken to prevent ac-

cidents but I will not be responsible
should any occur.
For futher particulars call on the

undersigned. JACOB COOK,
Grant, Boone Co., Ky., R. D.

TTEScigar:
—of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos— blended.

The Fine Belgian Draft Stallion

Don DeGozee,
Foaled in 1908, will make the
present season at our stable one
and a half miles north of Hebron,
Boone county, Kentucky, at $10
to insure a colt, money due when
colt comes or the mare is parted
with or leaves the county.
Don DeGozee is a beautiful

dark sorrek, 17 hands high,
weighs 1800 pound, has a broad
foot, heavy bone, is symetrically
built and has splendid action for
horse of his size.

For pedigree call on the under-
signed.

Care will be taken to prevent
accident K"* -"» -yill not be re-
sponsible should any occur.

E. J. AYLOR & SON.

The Standardbred Stallion

Star Bristow
65090

Will make the present season the
drat three days in the week at my
stable in East Bend, Ky., at $10 to
insure a living colt. Pedigree furn-
ished on application.

EZRA AYLOR.
Farmers 'phone, Rabbit Hash .and

Waterloo lines.

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,
8R1NITB i BAR8LB

MONUMENTS,
B Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Eqttipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

}
.Republic

1 Sales and Service
19 E. Seventh St.,

• COVINGTON, KY.

: CLYDE BARLOW,
• General Manager.

i

The Fine Imported Stallion

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORJYEYATLAW,

—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky,

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST,
First Nat. Bank Building,.

Covington, Ky

DUROC JERSEYS.
A FEW BOARS, SOWS, GILT8.
Eixjar C. Rilky, Petersburg, Kv.

o June 15

BALLANDAR
43903 59492

WHO AM I ?

A Well-Cared-For Flock Produces Eco-
nomical Eggs and Meat for the
Family.

nlng at once to interest their neigh-
bors in growing chickens for them.

: Whether he farms out stock or not,

|
erery poultry keeper who looks for-
ward to better times in poultry culture
•honld do his part to bring them, by

*^j*pt»auclng all that he can handle at
home.

GEESE AS PRODUCERS OF FAT

Importance of Adequate Number of
Fowls in Poultry Scheme Is

Quite Apparent.

Geese hold a sector in the line of the
poultry army that makes war against
jffee. When the facts are taken Into

^deration that the demand foi-

ls strong, steady and extends
.practically the whole year, that
i excel all other kinds of poultry
Mincers of fat, a thing of which

world stands at present in dire
||ed, and that their value as egg pro-
iptra Is considerable, the Importance

D adequate number of geese in the
IJT scheme becomes apparent.
Make their living In large part
Wanes Of the pasture and need
JK this nature to bo kept at a

MCK FOWLS SEPARATE

MM Appears in Flock Place
Jflrda by Themselves

Clean Up. *

appears In n link of
ICk fOWjM Should l>,

placed to III. in eh, . If

1 they Mhotthl |„- burned

f bouse ami viirdx should

be correiiid «•

*« pr«v«a* Us cuu

American Machinist.
I am more powerful than the

combined armies of the universe.
I have destroyed more men than

all the wars of the world.
I am more deadly than bullets

and I have wrecked more homes
than the mightiest of siege guns.

I spare no one, and find my vic-
tims among the rich and 'poor
alike; the young and the old ; the
strong and the weak. Widows and
orphans know me.

I loom up to such proportions
that I cast my shadow over ev-
ery field of labor, from the turn-
ing of the grindstone to the
moving of every train.

I massacre thousands and thou*
finds of wage-earners in a year.

I lurk in unseen places and do
most of my work silently.
You are warned against me but

you heed not.
i'am relentless, I am everywhere

—in the house on the street, in
the factory, at the railroad cross-
ings and on the sea.

I bring sickness degradation
and death, yet few see-k to avoid
me.

I destroy, crush or maim; I give
nothing, but take all.

1 am your worst enemy.
I AM CARELESSNESS.

FROM CARROLL COUNTY.
From tlv> News.

Carroll county gets one of the
big road trucks ;hat the Govern-
ment donated to Kentucky for
road work.

Trotlin.* fishermen have been
making big catches of catfish the
past week, using 17-year locusts
for bait.

Two youths uere taken from
train at Worth ville Tuesday charj
I'd with having fired" a shot at
llagmen of a passenger train a I

Vero.iri, au<4 wen* brought to jail
at < ai rollton to await the .11 n\ il

of i»n officer from Boone county,

i Niu \ orb preacher tayx t be
mw t ,| drew for wotm I

knitf Hm no eonfld
la deleted when «

• •I i itticr Who h
tin in the idyl,* are DOt <!•

•hoi km* »i thi i >i

Best Quality-Fair Prices
Our constantly increasing business

proves conclusively that "Best Quali-
ty at Fair Prices" will win. We test
each eye carefully by the latest and
most accurate methods and grind the
lenses to exactly suit you.

Phone South 1746

Uxd. JN. JC . PENN,ei3 Madison Ava, - Covington. Ky

Winner of 41 Class Sweepstakes
Prizes at County Fairs.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREK.
Ballandar (59492) is a beautiful jet
black stallion, weighs 1900 pounds,
has broad, flat bone, fine style and
action. He was foaled May 2, 1903,
sired by Domfront 31288 (45296).
Dam Rosette (50809). For extended
pedigree see Certificate of Registry.
He was imported by the old reliable
firm of Dunham & Fletcher, of
Wayne, Illinois, in December, i«05.
Will serve mares at $16.00 to insure

a living colt. *

The Imported Black Spanish Jack

Farm for Sale.
160 acres on pike between Bullitts-

ville and Idlewild, Boone County,
Ky., modern 10 room frame house in
good repair, 2 barns—one 100x36 feet
with cellar under entire building and
one 60x60 feet, 2 corn cribs, ice house,
b'^Ry house, coal house, meat house,
2 chicben houses, one good tenaut
house, is well watered and has on it
a lot of handsome growing locusts.
This is one of the most desirable
homes in the northern par t of Boone
county. For particulars and terms
call on or address H. H. HAYS,

Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

Eggs For Sale.

Rhode Island Red eggs, $1.00 for
setting of 15.

Mrs. J. T. BRISTOW,
mch-27-tf Union, Ky.

For Sale-FRESH MILK COWS
AT ALL TIMES.

CLAUD CONNER,
LUDLOW R. D 2,

Near Pt. Pleasant church, Boone
County, Ky. auig. 20

Press Comments.

Hiram Johnson made his fight
against the selection of Senator
Penrose as Chairman of the Sen-
ate Finance Committee and was
able to marshal five out of forty
votes. Now will Hiram be good?
—Los Angeles Times.

•President Wilson thinks oppo-
nents of the League of Nations
will be ashamed of their position
but most of those in the Senate
are in the class that is devoid
of shame.—Louisville Post.

White Oak Stock Farm

It seems now to be definitely
established for the time being,
that Villa is alive. Many have
believed all along, however, that
he never was sufficiently dead.'—
Chicago Post.

Whatever tho final punishment
of German leaders for war guilt
may be, the sight of von Tirpitz
"strap-hinging" in Berlin iasome
thing.—New York World. * .

Senator Reed, of Mo., doewn't
aet like a man who expects to
pay much attention to the Legis-
lature's request that he resign.—
Toledo* Made

it is hardly to be expected that
one Congress can attend to all
the investigations that have, been
m^gested.— Washington Pout.

No Hubbtitutes for the Batauft 1

hi ie read) in Ohio wheal t Initial's

clohed St. l.ouii (Uobo Democrat.

now lias on hand April farrowed pigs
both sexes; will be ready for ship-
ment when 6 to 10 weeks old. These
are the Big Bone and smooth tvpe,
the kind that makes the show hog.
Prices Reasonable—Pedigrees Free.

FRANK HAMMOND,
R - D - l.i Florence, Ky.

Con. Phone 229. maStf

It

There can be no doubt
as to Cie merit of Cardui,
the .woman's tonic, in
the treatment of many
troubles peculiar to
women. T!:c thousands
of women who have been
helped by Cardui in the
past 40 years, is conclu-
sive proof thai it is a
good medicine for women
who suffer. It should
help you, loo.

For Sale
n Hlu-eji and Liunbf.

<» W IIAHHKIM
&^t /.Ion ri.»d u.mi LriluyUui r*la#.

U juiiol*

I I
':!:"

PRESS CLIPPINGS.

Of course the testing squad was
on hand early when the only bar
in Ohio was opened to test the
right to buy drinks. — Louisville
Courier-Journal.
Considering tJiat there is anoth

er national election in 1920, it
probably is better not to sell the
White House at this time.—Kan-
sas City Star.

Somebody has suggested that
the density of Europe's population
is perhaj>B equaled by the dense
ness of her statesmanship.—Chutt
aonoga News.
Do Englishmen still »*-li«ve that

when unytliiiig goea wrong in
Canada it is due to the proxl-
mity of the United State*? -Ilul-
faio Bxpresa,

Ti> no life, in darinur Sen-
ator Reed to rhat sen-
atorial )oi> i* tin only megaphone
>.«- ha* Chicago New*
Mr. HurlMon would make a MM

fi rmtiiunWr Ueoeral Detroit
Free Pre**

-'. mm

VENCEDOR
50204

>VENCENOR was foaled April 12,

1902. Bred by Esteban Ribo, Vict,
Spain. He is 16 hands high, finely^
built and a sure foal getter.
Terms, $10 to insure a living colt.

IJal landar and Vencedor will make
the season of 1919 at the stable of
W. S. Walton 1£ miles east of He-
bron, and 3 miles from Burlington,
Keutucky.
Service fee of each of the above

animals is due when colt is foalded.
Mares parted with without consent
of the company forfeits insurance
and season becomes due. A lien is

retained on all colts until the season
fee is paid. Care will bo taken to
prevent accidents, but will not be
responsible should any occun
HOONE COUNTY HORSE CO.

W. S. Walton, Manager.

Take

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c4dver-
tising.

3 The Woman's Tonic ej
Mrs. N. E. Varner, of

Hixson, Tenn., writes:
"I was pasnnq through
the . . . My back and
sides were terrible, and
my suffering indescriba-
ble. I can't tell just how
and where I hurt, about
all over. I think ... I
began Cardui, and my
pains grew lers and less,
until I was cured. I am
remarkably strong for a
woman 04 years of age.
1 do all my housework."
Try Cardui, today. E-76

e fur tl ticcoumut

<>
1M1-OKTANT NOTICK.

Watch the date followii^
your name mi the margin
of your paper and if It la
not correct please notify
tins Office ut <mee If your
paper ha» U«e<> dlttconttatt-

by inlatake) befor* your
tune eaplred 4<> not «(olay
notifying thh ftfflce All
rore are ch*»arully t

«h! here.

e

f..„
WuBf^K^Bi .'h:.

:-*
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KILLED BY FALL

Lloyd Setters Falls From Tree

and Breaks His Nook-Re-

mains Brought to Bell-

view for Burial.

Lloyd Setters Rice, grandson of
James Setters, of Nashville, Tenn.,
and great-grand son of Mrs. Eliza
Kiddell, of Belleview, was buried
at Belleview, last Sunday after*
noon, following a brief funeral
eeTvioe at the Baptist church con
ducted by Revs. Edgar C Riley
adn C. E Baker. C. Scott Cham-
bers, of Walton, had charge of
the 'funeral. A Nashville paper
Hi vi* the following' account of
i tie chira's tragi? death:
Lloyd Setters Rice, aged 12, was

killed in a fall from the tree
where he was making a swing.
One moment Lloyd Rice was

poised joyously on the limb of a
tree to fasten a rope swing for
himself and his boy chums; the
next, the little life was snuffed
out, and the plaything had become-
an instrument of death.

Little thinking of the terrible
possibilities that lay in the mak-
ing of a awing, the lad playing
for the moment by himself, Thurs
day afternoon, selected a tree in

the front yard of his home at 1822

Eighteenth avenue, north, and
prepared to climb to a suitable

limb not too high up.
For convenience in climbing, he

looped the rope—about half an
inch thick—around his neck, and
mounted to the limb, about len

feet abovo the ground.
Here ho tied the loose end of

United States from setting an ex-
ample to all the world of the
abolition of war. Only a factional
and reactionary and narrowly par
tisan or personal opposition isi

now offered to the peace troaty
with the covenant embodied in it.

An Honor Conferred
At a recent meeting of the

board of trustees of Carson &
Newman College, Jefferson City,
Teennessee, the honorary degree
of Doctor of Divinity (D. D,) was
conferred upon Rev. O. C. Pey-
ton, who began his labors June
1st as. pastor of Big Bone Baptist?
church. Mr. Peyton was, for some
years, pastor at Jefferson City,
Tennessee, and in connection with
his* pastoral work, he taught the
schools of Psyelxolosry and Eth-
ics in Carson & Newman College.
He preached regularly l<r cue-

faculty and students of the col-
lege, and this honor, coming as
it does from those who are in-
timately acquainted with the life

and labors of Mr. Peyton, is all

the more appreciated.

however. re-the rope, withoui

.

moving the rope from his neck.
He lost his balance.
No one saw the accident. Only a

^ fraction of a moro",+ ^ter, his
"* grandmother, Mis. James Sotted,

at whose house ho mad? his home
while his stepfather is in Prance,
tdepped out on the i>orch to draw

* «ome water.
In an instant she had reached

» the dangling body and unwrapped
the rope, but it was too late. The
fall had broken his spine and the
end came a moment later.

A neighbor rushed in to render
assistance and carried the child

into the house. He never recover-
ed consciousness and the spirit

had flexl before the doctor
could be summoned.
The body was touching the

IgTOund, and the place where the

rope had bound his neck was low,

but the weight of his body haa
snapped the vertebrae.

His mother, Mrs. Glister Forte,

is stenographer in the office of

the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company, and was on her way
home from work when the acci-

dent occurred at 5 :20 p. m,

The little boy. was only 12 years

old. He was in the fourth *rade
of the Selfried school, located

not far from his home.

The grandparents, mother and
uncle accompanied the remains to

Belleview, and the funeral took
place from the residence of Mrs.

Eliza Riddell.

gMade First Sale of Tobacco
Sheriff L. A Conner is the first

in the county to report a sale

of his 1919 crop of tobacco. He
finished planting the crop last

Friday afternoon, and Saturday
morning |Charles H. Youell, of
Limaburg, offered him $20 a hun-
dred for it and the offer was
accepted instantur.

WILL HELPJAVE GRAIN.

United States Starts Campaign

Against Careless Thrash-

ingng of Grain Crop.

The Department of Agriculture
has started a campaign against
the careless thrashermen. It wants
only "clean straw ricks'' left of
the greatest grain crop the na-
tion ever has known, and the
thrashermen will be aided by the
government to develop efficiency
and avoid loss in separating the
wheat from the chaff.
Records of tho department re-

veal startling losses of grain thru
avoidable waste of thrashermen.
Tests made in just ordinary crop
years show an average of 25,000,-!

000 to 27,000,000 bushels is thusj

thrown away. What it will be this
year, unless the waste is eliminat-
ed the department believed would
be worth much more than tho
campaign of education would cost
the (government.

In Minnesota, where the depart
ment made comprehensive tests
covering 6500 thrashing machines
last year it was found that more
than 25 per cent of machines wast-
ed an average of 15 bushels of
grain a day each. This loss, ac-
cording to ' the figures was large
ly through machines being out oT
repair or thru lack of adjustment.
Some Minnesota thrashers wasted
as much as fifty bushels a day
in the thrashing season.

THE PEOPLE AND THE TREATY.

Reactionary Senate Maligns American

Generosity and Good Sense.

Philadelphia Record.

Of course Mr. Taft is entirely

right in saying that Ameerican
public opinion is heartily in fa-

vor of the League of Nations and
of the treaty as a whole; but

the covenant of the League pf

Nations is the only part to which
there is any considerable opposi-

tion in this' country.

And there is considerable oppo-
sition to the League of Nations,

outside of the Senate and some
very limited partisan political cir

cles. The League is exactly the

thing the American people have
been clamoring for. Arbitration

instead of war has been the aim
of this country for generations.

The first treaty for the arbi-

tration of an individual •'dispute,

was between this country and
Great Britain for the determina-
tion of the Canadian boundary.
The first general arbitration

treaty was between England anu
France, but directly afterward
there was a treaty between this

country and England which went
much further than any previous

treaty in removing restrictions

and reaching almost every sort of

controversy. The Alabama arbitra

tion and the arbitration of the

Venezuelan boundary which wo
procured have always been point-

ed to with pride by Americans.

American delegates to The
Hague conference" took a leading

part in pressing a union of na-

tions to enforce arbitration by

compelling nations to settle their

disputes either by arbitration or

by litigation before The Hague
tribunal, and this project was
defeated only by tho hostility of

Germany. American public opinion
was strongly Ln favor of the ar-

bitration treaties with England
and France negotiated by tho Taft
Administration, which D belli-

COM Senute mutilated, In coiiko-

quenOS of which Mr. Taft drop-

ped them.
Theodore lloosev 'It and Henry

Ciitxd Lodge urged a League* of

NiitoiM t<» enforit' arbitration and

to reduce nrnuini nts, mm iiely the

obtoCta .noted at in (lie io\ i-ii.int

contained In the puac - L
m publii opinion 1>HK

iniiuouM In »up|w>r(

\ IXjl
|v arbitration, but •

•"»

pulse*) '!»•" Only <•"

gottuner y Sen

Important to Tobacco Doalers.
Tobacco dealers should become

familiary with Treasury Decision
No. 2818. which was issued from
office of Commissioner of Inter-

nal Revenue, on Feb. 24, 1919. Ac-
cording to the way the Chronicle
understands this decision, it does
away with speculation on the
loose leaf markets. In other words
a dealer can not buy tobacco
from a farmer and then sell it

over the loose leaf floors, with-
out paying the Government tax
of 18 cents a pound This de~is
ion is now in force and the only
wav to get it modified is to
take it up with our U. S. Sena-
tors and Congressmen. — Augusta
Chgronicle.

The Chronicle is badly mistaken
as to Ithe amount of the gov-
ernment tax. Instead of 18 cents
a pound it is only $18 the 100,000

pounds.

HOME SERVICE FUND.

June 22 Will Be Salvation Army

Sunday In All The Church-

es In Kentucky.

Work for the Home Serviee
Fund of the Salvation Army will

start promptly, in fact has already
begun, an organization for the
drive, with some of ths best men
and women of the state in charge
having been perfected. News frpm
the State Headquarters at Lexing-
ton, where Colonel I. Sobel is in
charge o f the State Campaign, is

to the effect that the outlook for
Kentucky going over the top is

excellent and that this worthy
organization will be given the
nn.-*,„ ^onfls to look after the
wants of returned and ieturning
soldiers as well as they lookeo
after the fighting men at the
front in Europe.
Sunday, June 22, will be Salva-

tion Army Sunday in all the
churches of Kentucky, the minis-
ters having been asked to preach
at that time on the work of the
Army at home and what it did for
the soldiers abroad. The next
day, June 23, the drive for the
Home Service Fund actually starts
and it will be completed Monday,
June 30th.
With the problem of establish-

ing boozeless saloons where there
is any demand for them, finding
work for unemployed soldiers and
others who may want work after

the saloon has passed out, there
will l>e plenty of use for the
fund to be raised in this drivt
and Commander Evangeline Booth
and her co-workers at the head
of the Army are sufficient assur-
anc that it will be properly ex-
pended.

FROM WILLI* n. i/tLr-n.

Willis H. Delph writes from
France under date of May 12th as

follows

:

Dear Mother:—
I was glad to hear from you

all. These few lines leave me well
j

and when they come to your i

hands 1 hope they will find you
j

all well and doing well.

Yesterday was Mother's Day in

the A. E. F,, and every soldier

should have written to his moth-
er but I was on duty and did not
get to write but write today.

1 got a letter from Dick today
and he said he was o, k, You
said you had been worrying about
me. Don't worry about me even if

you don't hear from me evesy
week for I am all right.
This was the first letter I had

received from you all for more
than a week, but I knew you all

wer* o. k. or thought so any
way.
You want to know what 1

thought when I heard about the.

baby. That name will do I guess
but it don't appeal to me at all.

We are having fine weather ov-
er here now. It puts me in mind
of the month of May back a*
home.

I guess Dad is busy plantin

Work of The Huns.

In Northern France 550,000 build
ings of various kinds— religious,

municipal stores, shops, factories*

and homes—have bean demolish-
ed or practically ruined by the
Huns. Some of these were destroy
ed by military operations, but
more of them wero wantonly ruin
ed in order to make a waste of
the industrial region of France. In

Belgium, the destruction was re-
latively as great, and the need-
lessness of much of it in both
lands is appparent from the fact

landsthat buildings in German
were looted while they iwere
still intact, their contents being
shipped to Germany, and were
thereafter demolished by the
Huns in their occupancy of the
territory or just as they were be-
ing driven out.

No building in oeniuny proper
has been destroyed s.nc for the
few that were bombed from the
air in reprisal for Zeppelin raids.

All of Germany's structures are
standing unharmed. All i^s homes
are habitable; all its plants are
in operation or ready for work.
This (fact should be thoroughly
understood, throwing Light as it

does on the financial conditions,
imposed on Germany which its

delegates violently denounce and
threaten to reject.

wIWhet
Strange Man Causes Excite-

ment in Gunpowder and

Hopeful Neighborhoods

JULY FOURTH

Great Day at Petersburg-Field

Meet, Athletic Contests,

Other Amusements.

Contests open to all. Reward*,
Medals and money prizes, given
under auspices of P. C S. S. Ath-
letic League.
MEDAL CONTESTS.-

1. 50-Yard Dash.
2. 100- Yard Dash.
i. 220-Yard Dash.
4. One-half Mile,
5. One Mile
6. Shot Put,
7. Pole Vault
8. Running High Jump
9. Standing High Jump

10. Running Broad Jump
11. Standing Broad Jump.
MONEY PRIZE CONTESTS.-
12. Bov's Relay V mile,
13. Girl's Relay % mile.
Fungo Hitting.
Accurate Throwing.
Distance, Ball Throw.
Silver Trophy Cup.

14; Girl's Basket BalL
Base Ball Ganv\
Burlington

vs.

Petersburg,
Contests begin promptly at 10

p. m
Entries close 6 p. m . July 3rd.
T.i* Admission for all.

R. H CARTER,
^Chairman.

PROSPEROUS AMERICA.

In the year 1009, when nobody
had a thought of this country
ever being involved in a worla
war, our exports to foreign coun-
tries amounted In value to $252,000

year of t(he
value of our
to R150,000.-

States Govern
countries |4,-

be^inning of
debt had been

foreign countries
United States $10<-

he? How is thocorn now, isn't

tobacco plants?
I'll bet George and Neweom are

having a time over there. He is

. getting good wages. I think that

j is more than I ever got.
What is Wallace doing now

days? I'll bet he is fishing. Did
they go to that show that night?
We have shows over here and the
best of it is it does not cost

Last Friday a strange man was
seen in the Waterloo ifeighbor-

hood, and his actions caused the
belief on the part of those who
saw that he was crazy. The tele-

phone soon made his pres
Known for mile* I.; : rery riiree

tion and the lookout for him was
kept over a large territory

where the women, folks became
greatly excited and there were
numerous calls for Sheriff Con-
ner to come and arrest the man,
although he had f'.one nothing
that would justify such action.

The movements of the man were
reported as he traveled, and
about ni?ht the stranger was
located in the Hopeful neighbor-
hood and the requests for the of-

ficer to come for him were so
urgent that Sheriff Conner and
Deputy Sheriff Hume went there
but the stranger had disappeared
and no trace of him could be
found. From the actions of the
man it is evdent he is crazy. He
is about 45 or 50 years of age,
medium siz» and poorly dressed.
He was seen at numerous places
last Friday and seemed to be go-

aimlessly over the country.

FROM RICHARD S. DELPH.

R. S. Delph wrote to
from France as fol-

in*

6.

thet

FROM BREST, FRANCE.

Brest France,
May

Dear Folks at Home:—
I got the letter you wrote

18th of April, and was sure glaa
to get it as I had not heard
from home since I left.

Was sorry to hear that Susa was
not well, but hope she is better
noWi,

I wish you had given me Rob-
ert's address as I might have had
a chanpe to se* him as there is
lots of soldiers going thru here
now. Lots of boys are meeting
their friends and relatives.

Was /lad to hear that thetalk-anything to see them.
Dick said he got a letter from \}}S machine was alright.

Neweom and New said if we
d : dn't hurry and come home he-

Lightning Strikes Garage.
During the electric storm last

Wednesday afternoon lihgtning
struck a chimney on Eddins Bros.,

garage, damaging it slightly. Dur
ing the same storm a portion of
the metal roof on Clem Kendall's
large barn in Limaburg neigh-
borhood was torn off. The rain

and electric storm was confined
to not a very large area where
the ground was given a thorough
drenching, the down pour of

Vain lasting for nearly or quite an
hour. Several telephone boxes
w^re put out of commission.

W. L. Kirkpatrick sold to Jerry
Conrad, of Devon neighborhood, a

six cylinder, Ch aimers touring car.

Mr. Conrad will take no dust on
the road this summer. Mr Kirk-
patrick also sold to Mrs. Poor, of

Walton, a Maxwell touring car.

was coming over on a horse and
get us. What do vou think of

that? I think I 'will get flack
home in July bf*the way things
are going now. I hope so anyway,
so don't worry about me, for that
won't be Ion;? to wait.
Well, I don't know of anything

worth writing so I will close for
this time.
Kiss little Dodie for me and tell

everybody hello for me. As ever,
vour loving son,

WILLIS H. DELPH.

DELCO-UGHT
The complete Electric Light and

Power Plant

(ill ll HS t llllll

mi llubt,

I HANK A. AVIUM CK.
tUSUl In ivi,,. Light f 'hum

himMi IM> ll t ..<lugu.ii k I

COLLECTION OFFICE

For Walton If Present Plan

Approved by President.

Is

The following letter is selfex-
planatory

:

Air. W, L. Riddell,
Burlington, Ky.,

Dear Mr. Riddell:
If the present arrangements of

the Commissioner of Internal Rev-
enue (regarding the re-organiza-
tion of the collection districts is

adopted, which will be done if

the President approves tho plan,
an additional office will be estab-
lished at Walton for the conven-
ience of those who live nearer
Walton than to Covington, New-
port or Carrollton.
With kind regards and best

wishes, I am
Sincerely,

A. B. ROUSE.

Ratoliff Gavrj Bond
Joe Katliff, who .vas indict ihI at

the last term of the circuit court
for deserting bit ehildren, was
arretted last Thursday by the

Kenton Bounty officers and hut/
gtd in ).ul In <'i>\ tn/toii, from
which plaeo he wag Nought !<

Burlington by Oeputt Sheriff »<

II. II l ul I hat

evening Benjamin Michel*, <>i

lang, • over ami signed
bond and be w a a released.

figured that I was going to get
some new records for the talk-
ing machine,

I was sure surprised to hjear
that Bill McGuire was married. 1

wish I had been there to help
pound tin pans and shoot a few
shots that night.

Tell Susa hello and that it is

or must be lonesome for her there
now, and that I wish she would
write to me and tell me how they
all are.

Where is Bill going to live?
When I get back across this bi^
pond I will have to drop in and
see him. I don't think it will be
so very long before I am at least
started home—mayb* around two
months—not longer I don't think.
The 89th Division is going thru

here now and they are the last;

except the S. O. S , which means
Service of Supply, and in July
they are all billed out for home.
Tell Charlie H. hello and that I

am still alive and am fatter tihnn

ever, as you will see by the pic-
ture I am sending.
The weather here is much bet-

ter than when we came here and
the trees are beginning to leave
out, and nearly all the mud is

dried up.
The clay l>efore yesterday, May

8th, WW were issued our first gold
stripe and S. O. S shoulder patch.
The gold stripe is for six months
over seas ami the S. O. S. patch
is Blue with red letters and Is

worn on the left shoulder.
1 am sending an envelnjie of

post cards and pictures in her".

Ki-ep these pictures till 1 get
home, I am going to get gOII*e

books of card* which ir<> to town
again and will send them home.
'Well, folks, this is about all I

cui think of today, so answer
soon. 1 am as ever yoursonanit
brother with lots of love.

RAFB KOOHS,

Big Field Meet
Arrangements are deing ma«U'

for big field meet »t Peters-
Imh r .mi the Mb of Julv I'rof,

h ll Carter will have change o(
tin* iniHtt which is a guarantM «»f

its Buecei*

May 20th,
his mother
lows

:

Dear, Mother :—
I am well and tridy hope thj >se

few lines will find you all well.
cc>

j
It has been two weeks since i

'nearti from >wu, at» i c.^oughC I

had better write and not wait un-
til I receive a letter. I received
the paper you sent in April. I al-
so received a letter from Herman
and Pearl Ryle. They registered
the letter and I got it in about
.15 days, the quickest I believe I

ever received one.
Bud said he would bike for roe

to "be back. I am just standing
by over here, but I don't think I

will be here any longer than Au-
gust at the most. Our General
visited the camp last Sunday, and
he said all the troops would be-

out of Prance by August. He said
as we were the last to come
over we would be towards the
last to go back. He said we are
going back tp. Brest, where we
landed in this country. It is in

the extreme northern part of
Prance. We landed there eight
months ago the 24th day of this

month. That is no short time, eh?
I guess Dad is done planting

corn by now and has some tobac-
co set* out. I was not at home
to help put out the crop but
maybe I will be back in time to

help save it.

How are Dodie and the baby?
I would like to see them. Mother
don't think I don't care any-
thing for that little girl. I think
just as much of her as I do of

Dodie, but vou know We had got
use to Dodie and thought she
was the onlv girl in the world,
but I will bet she is just as cute
as Dodie. Mother, did you ever

my pictures?
T was down in town last night,

and I weighed 1S6 pounds. the
]

same as I weighed in January.
It his been pretty warm over

here the last two weeks. Well.

mother, as news is scarce I will
j

close. Your son.
RICHARD S. DELPHI I

000. In 1918 the bi#
great war, the total
exports had grown
0000.

In 1314 the United
ment owed foreign
000,000,000. At tho
1P13. all this foreirn
wiped out and
were owinj the
000,000.000.

In 1313, while we were at peace
with the world, we pointed with
pride to our deposits in banks,
then aggregating {6 051,000,000.

Today .after having gone through
thi* great War, our people pu.chas
purihcv•-« - 1 -- billions of dollars
of Liberty BoUtls, besides contrib-
uting billions to other war activi-
ties." and paying the high coat of
living, the total deposits
United State 1

, amounts to
1 00.000. having increased
0000,000.

These are -taggering
and we might go on telling
America and Americans have
pered as no other nation of
pie ever prospered before,
was a righteous cause and
were not in the war for gain, yet
through it all our people piled up
Wealth beyond the dreams of the
wildest optimist.

Work Horses Need Pasture.
"See that your work horses have

pasture regularly, in addition to
the grain I ation," eays P. K. Heer-
wagen. of the Colorado Agricultur
College, "'If work hordes <ire turn-
ed into pasture every night or for
a few hours every evening, they
will keep in much better working
trim than if kept on a dry ra-
tion. Putting work h~»»-«- » pas-
ture is objected to by same, as it

is claimed the horses don't stand
up to the work, but this is due
to either putting them on pasture
at irregulart imee or thinking pas-
ture will supply all the nutriments
npcessaryp for the work horse-
it will for an idl? horse, but not

for a work horee. "Pasture is a
tonic and appetizer, and keeps the
system in good condition. Jt is

also a vqry nutritious food."

in the
$15,051,=
ftS.OOO,-

figuresi
how-
pros
peo-
Ours
we

Bought Fine Cattle.

Joe Walton, of the Commissary
neighborhood, and Aubrey Finn,
of Plattsburg, attended a big
Hereford cattle sale up in Ohio,
last week and bought 15 head, one
bull, ten cows and four heifers^
They are said to be very hand-
some animals and cost a goocf,

long {price. The purchasers of
these cattle own a considerable
territory of good blue grass land,
and are in a position to make
the cattle businese very profit-
able.

get

Lightning Kile Mule.
Kenneth Stephens, of Florence

R. D , was in Burlington, last Sat-
urday, to take out a policy on
hi« livestock, the lightning a few
days before having killed a good
mule that belonged to him. He
had been intending for some
time—to-have his livestock insur-
ed and had set Friday to come
to Burlington for that purpose,
deferring the matter one day too
long.

WHEAT HARVEST PROBLEM.

Topeka Capital.

Harvesting a two hundred mil-

lion bushel wheat crop is a ser-

ious problem which Kansas faces

to be accomplished within a few
winks. Wheat cutting cannot be
put off. State Farm Labor Direc-
tor Frizell. of Larned, calls for

'220,000 men to harvest the crop,
more than half this immense
army of workers to be brought
in from other states. There are
still in the army, unavailable for

harvest hand*, more than twice
as many Kansas men as a year
ago, and Kansas is therefore short
handed to an extent that it has
never been before.
With high prices in other occu-

pations it is not easy to induce
men to come into the wheat har-
vest. The pay is good enough,
but the job does not attract men
who have permenent employment.
For harvest hands Kansas must
relv largelv on former men in the
S, . A. T, C.

"If the wheat isn't harvesters
as soon as it is ripe, it is lost,''

Mr. Frizell told Kansas City this
week.. "We can put off our corn,
our hay and our alfalfa, but we
can't put off wheat. The crop
this vear is going to be worth
$475,000,000.

Boone's Wheat Crop.
A very large wheat harvest is

mar at hand in this count;y uiu
it appear* to be <>f excellent
quality. In some fields eoueider-
aole ureas huve st raw 1 alien aim
will bo worthless, but thc>o areas
are very small when lln> sue of
the crop is taken Into considera-
tion. Thf farniei • Boone coun
ty have discovered thai their

luml is not entirely down and <>u'

wheat producer. All it needs
little mcourugeimitl In tho
>( tin- proper ft»rtlll

as a
IM |

was i
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Robert Koons Home.
Robert Koons, son of George

Koons, of Middle creek neighbor-
hood, arrived home one day last

week, looking like his military ex-
perience and sojourn in France
had agreed with him in every
particular. His brother, Rafe, is

still in France. Robert Koons was
not at the front but he saw
enough to satisfy him that Sher
man's estimate of war is correct.

The
tioned
ing
day- .

nig n't

One Day Early.

'killing frost" oi 1859 men
by the Times-Star as hav-

oceurred on June 4th was a
too early. It occurred on the

of June 4th but it was the
morning of June 5th that marked
the destruction incident thereto^
The writer recalls it vividly be-
sides he haa on file much data
connected thereto. — Lawrence-
burg Register.

Will Reconstruct Their Line.

The Consolidated Telephone Co.
has brought to Burlington for
use in this territory a consider-
able lot of large telephone poles
with {which to reconstruct its

lines. The poles will be placed
closer to the sidewalks, and be-
ing^ considerably taller than
poles now in use will raise

above the boughs ofwires
trees.

the
the
the

Is a Youngster.
• The Leader, published at Fal-
mouth, Pendleton county, claims
to lie the oldetit tvitablished pa-
per in Norther.) Ky—old series 29,

and is in the fourth year of the
!,t\\ eaViM not 33. years old ijiiite.

I'lu' Kisorder is nearly II years
old and has never changed series.

In comparison the Leader
youngster.

is

Burlington ami \ Iclnll \

Ited i>y a very lend rain
dav afternoon, and tin
ninth ot t u\\ ii a

•ral iuitouirf pai
out t in- i:a-.t Bead
up ut tl><- lord tor nn
more, waiting
down mi th«*v

was via-
la it Sun-

»rw*»g:

\ ei y

« held
hour or

No the creek to run
could croee.
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WALTON.

Geo. (', Barlow and grandson of

Union, spoil* Friday here with
friends.

Mm Ida Constable, of Papaw,
Illinois, is here on a visit to her
Bister, Mis. Joseph Readnour
Mrs. Fred Wayland and little

eon spent the past week at Dry
Ri4ge with .relatives and friends.

Jno. Lv Vest spent Monday at
Warsaw and Tuesday at Inde-
pendence in regard to his law
practice.

Chas. E Butler, of Paris, Bour-
bon county, spent part of last
week here and on his farm near
Independence.
Mr. and Mrs J. Claude Hume of

Rising Sun, Indiana, spent part
of the week here and at Verona
with old friends.

Misa Jane Vallandingham who
has been ill for some time has
about recovered and was able to
be out this week.
Jas. R Wallace of the Walton

Advertiser, has been quite ill the
past week and confined to his
home a part of the time.

Mr. and Mrs^ Thomas Morris of
Warsaw, spent Sunday and Mon-
day here the guests of their

•eon Allen Morris and fa^.'.j

.

Robt. Wr Brown of Warsaw, was
a visitor here Monday enroute to
Casey county to spend a couple
of weeks for the benefit of hist

health.

W. D Kendall of Zion Station,
was here Thursday looking over
eome small farms with a view to
purchasing and moving to this
quarter.

B. D Knox of Flora, Nicholas
county, spent the past jipeek here
with his brother, W. E* Knox ana
family. He formerly taught school
at Hamilton, Boone county.
Scott Chambers and family

6pcnt part of la3t week in Louiiy
ville where Mr. Chambers attend
ed the annual meeting of the Ken
tucky Undertakers Association.
McClure Chapter Royal Arch

Masons will have work in

Holton W. Cray: and Miss Con-
nie Vallandinlli.ini were united in

marriage at Cincinnati last wi
Mr. Craig had Just gr/i looted front
the Ohio Denial Voilege, ami
thought a £,,,,<! partner would be
very helpful to Kin in his future
career. He is tlv* son of Mr, ana
Mrs. O. H. Craig and Js a fine
young gentleman. The charming
bride is a daughter of Mrs. E L;
Mann by her first marriage and isi

a splendid young lady of many at

tractive qualities.

Jno. L Vest spent part of the
week in Cincinnati where he has
been tendered %\\c position of
secretary of The Marbleglass Co.,
at a salary of $5,000 per annum
and has the matter under con-
sideration. Mr,. Vest is splendidly
qualified for the position ana
would make a great success of the
enterprise, but he has some hes-
itancy about giving up his law
practice which has grown to con-
siderable proportions. The Mjar-
bleglass Co., manufactures glass
brick and tile and has a plant
covering a cotfple of acres of
ground at Huntington, West Va.,
in which there is over a half
million dollars invested.

FLORENCE.

Mark (Master's degree Fridav
night, June 20th, to which all
the members are requested to at-,
tend.

The Senior Class Ridge
High School will present "the play
the "New Co-Ed" at the Walton
opera house Thursday night, June
19th, and the public patronage is

requested.

Hugh McClanahan of Cynthiana,
spent part of the past week here
with friends.. He still has a fona-
ness for Walton and its people
and may buy property here and
move back. —

I. Tr Grubbs, the clever travel

-

-^ ing salesman for a large -paint
firm of Milwaukee, Wis., spent last
Sunday here with home folks, ana
is now looking after his trade in
Tennessee.
John T. Jackson who has been

in the service in France and was
recently discharged has returned
to his home in Kenton county,
near Piner, and was a visitor to
friends in Walton Tuesday.
Rev. Dr W. W. Evans arrived

here last Friday from Oakland,
Cala., where he spent the winter
with relatives and friends. Dr
Evans many friends gladly wel-
comed him back to his old home.
John C. Miller, cashier of the

Equitable Bank and Trust Com-
pany, who is enjoying a vacation
at Lake Houghton, Mich., writes
that he is having a delightful
time and great success in fishing.

M|r. and Mrs.. Jesse E. Franks
of Covington, spent part of last
week here with friends and rela-
tives. Mir. Franks was formerly
the cashier of the bank at Ve-
rona, and is now in the grocery
business at Covington in which he
is prospering.

Mir. and Mrs, Marvin Williams of
Germantown, spent last week here
with friends. Mr. Williams wasthi'
purchasing agent of the R. J
Reynolds Tobacco Co., of Win-
ston-Salem, North Carolina, on th-*
Walton Loose Leaf market during
the past season.

J. H Can- and Miss Lula Mar-
tin of Kelat, Harrison-co., were
the guests of Miss Maud Richey
from Friday until Tuesday, ac-
companied by Miss Maud and her
sister Mrs. Ediht Richev spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs,
John Crislcr at Florence.

Judge Chas. Strother is receiv-
ing much encouragement in his
race for the Democratic nomina-
tion for Representative to the
Kentucky Legislature from th^
counties of Boone and Grant, and
boch counties are responding very
kindly to support his candidacy.
Joseph Sparks, son of William

Sparks of near Verona, died at the
Lakeland Asylum last Thursday
and his remains were brought to
Verona where the funerai took
place Saturday, Rev. R, L. Shir-
ley of the Eaptist church con-
ducting the services.

John E. Williams has been at
Germantown, Mason county, the
past two weeks, being called
there by the illness of his moth-
er who died last week after an ill-
ness of several weeks. Mra Will-
iams was 74 years old and belov-
ed by everybody for her many ex

• cellent qualities.

Rev. and Mrs, J. D. Waters en-
tertained last Friday night in hon
or of their guest Miss Lillian
Moore of Falmouth, and at the
same time entertained the Bible
Class and Choir of the Walton
Christian church of which he is
the pastor. A very enjoyable even
ing was spent together.'

Russell Baker of near
Lick, a son of Dick

Ance Gadd ancu wife were Sun-
day guests at Geo. Horton's
Kenneth Aylor and family were

Sunday guests at J. W,. Aylor'stf
Dr. Rouse and family, of Ludlow

were Sunday guests at R. Lee
Huey's.
Robt. Allen, Miss Cynthia Mason

and G. L, Smith and wife spent
Sunday at Walton.
Miss Anna Huey has returned

from Campbellsburg, where she
was teaching school.
Misses Rilia Edwards and Myr-

tle. Arrasmith spent last Saturday
night and Sunday with Marie Hor-
ton.
J. L Jones and wife entertained

the following at dinner last Sun-
day: J. T, Edwards and wife, Jno.
Aylor and family, Melvin Moore,
wife and son, Owen Horde, wife
and son, Orin Edwards and Ida

the
| Mae Moore.

The surprise ^jarty given last
Sunday afternoon in honor of Con
ner Carroll's birthday was attend-
ed by a very large number of b ; "

friend* and a most delightful tim<3
was had. Space forbids giving the
list of names of those present.

Mrs. Moflet, of Independence, t»
very ill.

iMiss btella Lowline is very ill

ol bronchial asthma.
Mirs Mike Cahill is visiting at"

Leon Kroger's in Hamilion, Ohio.
Mas. Eliza Arnold and son, Fred,

spent Sunday at bam Hambrick'i*.
Mrs. Harry Brown spent several

days last week at a Cincinnati
hospital.
Everyone enjoyed the much

needeu rain tnac fell last Sunday
afternoon.
Miss Annie Aylor has gone to

Louisville for a ten days' visU
with friends.

Mlrs. D„ H. Brown entertainea
Mrs. Ben Covet aud son, of Erlao-
ger, Saturday.
Miss Carrie Clark spent Satur-

day with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Clark,
Miss Nannie Corbin spent last

Sunday with Mrs. J L D. Mitchell,
of Burlington pike.
Mrs. Anna Dulaney Miller ana

son, Ben, of Covington, were call-
ing on friends here Saturday.
Misses Beulah Roberts and Cora

Utz, of Erlanger,- -were Sunday
guests of Mrs. Nellie Carpenter,

J. R, Whitson and wife and Jesse
Cook and son, r<\ Erlanger, were
Sunday guests at Lee Wnitson's.
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Lucas ana

daughter spent Sunday with Mrs.
Emmet Baxter, of Reading Roau,
Ohio.
Mrs. Elbert Roberts and son arc

at home after a week's visit with
her father, Asa Cason, near Bur-
lington.

J. G, Renaker and sister, Misa
Christine, entertained Rev. Cris-
well and wife at supper last
Monday.
The protracted meeting being

conducted at the M E, church
by Rev. Criswell and wife is well
attended.
Mrs. Mallie Beemon will sell her

meadows one mile west of Hope-
ful church Saturdav afternoon,
June 28th
Misses Ola Marksberry and Pearl

Long were Sunday guests of Law-
rence Long and "wife, of Price
Hill, Ohio.
Mrs. W, F. Arnold expects to

leave for California soon to join
her husbaudu-hg went there sev-

M
I
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More miles per gallon
More ir.Ucs on tiiei

RABBIT HASH.

Maurice Middendorf entertained

J. Russ Stephens is sojourning
in Rising Sun.
Dr. Kenneth Ryle,- of Frankfort,

is visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs)
Fillmore Ryle.
C. O Riddell attended the fun-

eral of Ms nephew at Belleview,
Sunday afternoon.
Lee Stephens took a party to

Cincinnati, Sunday, in his auto to
see the ball game.
Pres West, wife and child spent

Saturday and Sunday with rela-
tives in Rising Sun.
Jas. A Wilson was initiated into

the first rank at the K. pi P.
Lodge, Saturday night.
The Odd-Fellows of this neigh-

borhood and many others attend-
ed the memorial service at Belle-
view, Sunday.
• The Princess show boat was at
our landing Wednesday night and
presented a good show which was
largely attended.
Kenneth Hodges arrived hpme

Thursday evening, having (been
honorably 'discharged «tat Camp
Sherman, Ohio. He was stationed
at Camp Merritt, N. J , most of the
time he was in The service, anct|
never went overseas.
Oscar Hodges and S. N, Rig^s,

of Rising Sun, and Mrs. Jennie
Riggs, of Birmingham, Ala., were
guests at Will Conner's, Sunday.
Some of the ladies gave an ice

cream supper at K. of P, Hall
Saturday night in honor of the
returned soldier boys. It was at-
tended by a very large crowd.

the young folks of St. Paul church
Sunday with a luncheon. All had
a delightful day.
G. Wv Ellison and family and A.

M. House and wife were Sunday
guests at Waler Arnold's, coming
in Mr. Ellison's new Ford,
A C Souther and wife had as

guests last Sunday Dr and Mrs t

Charles 'Souther, of Cincinnati,
arid Chester Souther, of New
York
Mrs. Anna Beemon entertained,

Sunday, Albert Underhill and fam
ily, Mrs. Johnson Rogers and
son, Clarence, J. T. Dinn ana
family, J. H, Dinn, Mrs. Valland-
ingham, Lewis Herman and fam-
ily, of Covington, and E. Tanner
Strawberries, ice cream and cake
were served.

Ox Welding i Cutting
and General Blacksmith ing done to
order by the latest and most improv-
ed methods. I have had 19 years ex-
perience in this line of work and will
pay prompt attention to all orders.

All kinds of machine parts weld-
ed good and strong.

Bring in Your Pieces Early.

Henry J. Klepper, Short Street
Lawrenceburg, Ind.
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The 300,000 Maxwells

All Tell the Same Story

MAXWELL first caught on in those sections

of America where grades are long and
severe, where roads are none too good,

where distances are great, and where few cars

before had made good.

Today if you could visit those places, those
zones—some of them hundreds and hundreds of

miles in area—you would see the Maxwell the

prevailing car there.

These "Maxwell areas," so to speak, have
since spread into nation-wide—even world-wide
areas—for like all things good, news travels fast.

Today ^here's no spot of consequence where
Maxwell cannot be found in ever-increasing numbers.

Because' Maxwell expresses to a marked de-

gree that one quality that every one seeks irr a
motor car— everlasting reliability.

This dominating trait of the -Maxwell was
built to. be its dominating trait

Instead of a-br^d rseag model every year with
frequent, expensive changes in design (changes
costly, to, the purchaser) a very simple Maxwell
was designed five years age.

And since that time no radical changes have
been made, no new models built, but instead a
constant, almost daily improving process has gone
on until today the 300,000th Maxwell tells the same
story as No. 1.

It's a better car, to be sure, more refined,

better looking—even more reliable, but it would
not be half the car it is today were it merely a 1919
model with but one year behind it

W. L. KRIKPATRICK
Agent for Boone and Kenton Counties.

BURLINGTON, KY.
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BELLEVIEW.

spent

Beaver
: Baker, npont

part of the weak hers ami with hia
homw folks, having jum returned
from France b«t has «<>( yet been
mimtiTod out of tha I!. S Army
He Is looking well but In- nay*
the, work was very hard In Hi
after thi< armiatice wm «i^
the moving ol so much matt
making it a Hard task.

J. D. McNeely and wife
Sunday at "C. S, Smith's.
Andy Cook and family were Sun

day guests at Stanley Clore'a.
Blanton Pope and wife spent

Sunday with Mrs. Laura Parsons.
Mrs. Eliza Riddell returned homo

with Mrs. Jas Setters for a visit.

K. S Hensley and family, of
Terre Haute* Ind., are visiting
here.
Rev. C„ E. Baker and family

spent Sunday at Ralph Cason's on
Middle creek.
Mrs. Mary Craven has been vis-

iting her sister, Mrs. Belle Cason,
the past two weeks.
Robt. Koons, who has been in

the service of Uncle Sam overseas,
arrived home last week.
Chas. White and family and Mrs

Mary Klopp, of Petersburg, spent
Sunday at T. W Cook's.
Ray Cook spent the latter part

of last week with his sister, Mrs.
E. J Ryle, in Covington.
Little Walton Smith is recover-

ing nicely after an operation for
removal of tonsils and adnoides.
After several days' stay James

Setters and family returned to
their home in Nashville, Term.,
Tuesday.
Miss Francis Ganiett Huey has

returned to her homo in Indi-
tlmapolis after a pleasant visit

here with relatives.

R. S, ,HenKlev and Son, Howell
Riley, have returned from a visit
with his parents, Rev. it B. Hens
ley and family, at Fort Worth,
Texas.
The funeral servicoB of Lloyd

Setters Rice were conducted Dy
Edgar C. Riley Sunday afternoon
The family have the sympathy <>f

i In' entire community in their aart

bcreevomeot

,

Fillmore Burns ami Stanley l

ttknr, both of Petersburg precinct,
have returned from overeeas.

Pic - niC
Harvest Home Grounds

if!

WITH THE COLORS

Philip Taliaferro
His Undertaking Establishment left in the hands of a

Thoroughly Experienced Funerai Director

and Embalmer

Who will CONTINUE the BUSINESS
until his return.

Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y.

LIMABURG, KY.

July4th
1:30 p. m. to 8:30 p. m.

—McGLASSON'S BAND—
Including Cornet, Traps, Saxaphone.

v

Dancing—Refreshments--X-Good Time

One and All, Young and Old, cVnc Out and

Spend an Enjoyable Afternoon.

Committee—Zimmer, McGlasson.

DO IT NOW.
YESTERDAY-

T0M0RR0W-

has passed into history

.

is always in the future.

TODAY—is the best time for you to start

that account with us that you have

intended to start for so long.

Intentions without Action fait in results.

—DO IT NOW—

Boone Co. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital and Surplus $80,000.

N. E. RIDDELL, Pr... W. D. CROPPER. Ca.li.
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This Is Locust Year.

What does it mean to you ? Seventeen years

of FAILURE or SUCCESS. Are you Satisfied

with the Progress you have made ? You may

have done Well. You could do better. Start

a Banking Account with us— let us/ help you

all along the way, and seventeen-years from

now, when again you hear the locust singing

you too will have the

The Shrill Note of Success.

Chiton Deposit Batik,
Union, Kentucky.
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"ROOSEVELT HOUSE"

O^^^^^^^^^^^^j^^^^^^^^^^^^O
AUTO PLUNGES

DOWN EMBANKMENT

Campbellsburg, June 16.—An au-
tomobile traveling from Louis-
ville to Carrollton turned over
on the Newcastle and Carrollton
turnpike this afternoon, killing
Carrol Craig, 21 years old, the
chauffeur and injuring three oth-
er/occupants, E. D,. Craig, W. F.
A^ler and H. V, Ayler, all of Car-
rolllton.

The four men had been to Louis
ville to look over a car load off

sheep purchased by Craig, ana
while on the way home passed

through a rainstorm.
The roads were slippery and

, CraLar lost control of the car two
HZ*JSL 5E£?*S22£ ESwn mile?f rom Campbellsburg, which

BIG BONE BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. O. C. Peyton, D. D., Pm»tor.

Preaching every Sunday morning
and evening.

Kible School every Sunday at 10 a.

m.—Sam Allen, Superintendent.
OaTvA cordial invitation is extended
to all our services.

Some fog Wednesday morning.

Regular summer weather struck

this part of the country last

week.

have made their presence known
in Burlington.

Quite a !**»- -
*"* tended

the colored folks' meeting in- f?ur-
j

lington last Sunday.

Kentucky Masons are aiming toj

plunged over an embankment ana
through a wire fence, turning ov-
eer twice.
Craig was pinned bem-at;. the

wreckage And when taken out by
his friends was found to have a
broken neck and a crushed skull.

This is the Second accidental

j
death in the Craig family in the

I last yoar. His wife was burned—
j
to death last September when an

In some tobacco patches both
j Q \\ stove exploded in their home

raise a million dollars to
a home in Louisville.

buila

cut worms and wire worms
been working on the plants

have

There is a great demand
milk cows in Europe, but the
freight srate almost bars
trade.

for
high
that

Supt. Gordon took a lesson on
repairing auto- -tire* -last Tues-

day afternoon, Newton York in-

structor.

Lightning killed a woman in

Clevos, Ohio, last Thursday after-

noon, rendering motherless five

little children.

The East Enterprise, Ind., Fair

is a thing of the past, the

grounds having been sold for

farming purposes.

Worms destroyed about an acre

of James E. Smith's tobacco, and
the ground will be worked over
and planted again.

Craig is survived by two small
children, father and mother, two
brothers and two sisters.

OFFICE OF CO. ENGINEER

WILL BE VACANT.

Illinois was the first state to

ratify the* amendment to the na-

tional constitution granting wo-
men the right of suffrage.

Denzel Carpenter, who graduat-
ed from the Boone County High
School a few weeks ago, has tak-
en a position in the Peoples! De-
posit Bank.

An appropriation of $2,500,000 has
been made for taking the na-
tional census again next year.

The work will give 85,000 persons
employment.

C. Scott Chambers, of Walton,
has bought a late model Hupmo-
bile, which his daughter, Miss
Mary, handles like an old exper-
ienced driver.

Frequent rains the past week
gave the weeds a good opportun-
ity to take possession of some
of the gardens about town and
the opportunity was not passed
up- ^

Prof. Caywood has been spend-
ing part of his vacation setting
out tobacco plants and those who
have been working with him say
he 'is an expert in that "branch

of farming.

Edgar Berkshire has been sell-

ing his fine strawberries at $8 a
crate, the first picking. His ber-

Ties will last this week through
at least. Be never had a finer

crop of berries.

The farmers of the county will

be glad to learn that the ;pool

wool of the county has betan »oia

at a fraction above 63 cents, and
is to be delivered next Tuesday.
—Owen County Democrat.

Central Kentucky threshesmen
and the farmers have agreed on
the following prices for thresh-

ing grain : 30 c^nts a bushel for

threshing wheat, 40 cents for rye

and 25 cents for oats and barley.

Last week the Recorder stated
that County Road Engineer C. W,
Goodridge had been offered the
position of County Road Engi-
neer in Crittenden county at a
salary of $175 a month. The posi-
tion is in Marion instead of Crit-

tenden county, and Mr. Goodridge
has accepted it and will go there
the last of this month, it being
understood the fiscal court of
this county will accept his resig-
nation. Mr. Goodridge has served
the county five and one-half years
as road engineer and lias worked
under many disadvantages that
have not been appreciated by the
public which appears to believe
the office of county road engin-
neor is useless. Who will succeed
Mr. Goodridge is a question yet

to be decided, and to date there
is no applicant for the position.

It is a position that is hard tto

fill to the satisfaction of the
people and it may be some timo
before another County Road En-
gineer is appointed.

Louisville, Ky., June 12, 1919.

Miss Eunice Willis,
Burlington, Ky.
Dear Madame:—

I have been asked to represent
the State of Kentucky in the "Wo-
man's Roosevelt Memorial Associa-
tion" in an effort to commemorate
the life of Theodore Roosevelt by
"establishing and sustaining a per-
manent Memorial in New York—
the city of his birth."

The sacred duty to memorialize
our great men especially appeals to
women, who not only recognize the
justice of Buch tributes, but the
beneficial influence and inspiration
Buch memorials are to the youth of
our land. ^-

It is planned to buy the house in
which Theodore Roosevelt was born,
on East 20th Street, and make it a
center where the ideals of Roosevelt
Americanism would be taught.

In the house will be interesting
things connected with Mr. Roose-
velt's early life collected in his trav-
els—but "Roosevelt House" will be
more than a museum. Civic Clubs
will be organized there, informal
talks and classes for studying civil

problems will be carried on. Indeed,
in "Roosevelt House" will be w~.~
bined an historic museum, a settle-

ment house, a forum for free discus-
sion of civic problems, a living me-
mroial to a great citizen.

It is especially fitting for the wo-
men of America to establish suchia
memorial. It was due to the women
that Mount Vernon was saved, and
they were largely instrumental in
preserving Lincoln's birth place.

I feel sure that in this nation wide
movement you would not be willing
for Kentucky to fall behind. We
are asked to raise $18,000, preferably
in small subscriptions, and I am
writing to know if you will help, by
becoming the Chairman for Boone
County.
In this appeal to our women all

party preferences are cast aside

—

Democrats and Republicans, Suffra-
gists and Anti-Suffragists and repre-
sentatives of all creeds are respond-
ing with enthusiasm.
Thanking you in advance, believe

me, Very cordially,
S. F. BALLARD,

T- publish the above letter which
explains fully the aim ol the JJooSfc
velt Memorial Association, and I
am simply going to appeal to any
who may wish to contribute to this
most excellent manner of keeping
fresh the best ideals of a great man,
to send his or her contribution to me
and I shall most gladly turn it into
our state treasurer's hands. No gift
is too small, and the name of every,
donor will be inscribed in the "Do-
nor.-s' Book" to be placed in "Roose-
velt House." Also a Roosevelt
bronze button shall be given to every
one contributing.

Roosevelt expressed himself very
strong against meaningless monu-
ments to the dead, saying: "I fancy
friends of ours wish to commemorate
us after death j

the way to do it is by
some expression of good deeds to
those who are still living."

The plan is most worthy since it is

to establish a permanent citizenship
foundation for native and foreign
born, to make this birth-place, year
after year, forever, a place where
men and women, boys and girls, all

Americans wherever born — shall
learn in practical terms the priceless
privileges and the stern obligations
of their American citizenship.

I hope through this appeal to re-
ceive sufficient response from the
citizens of Boone county to make us
proud of our share in this commem-
oration, it matters not your political
erei'd, this is a most excellent under-

1

taking to promote the furtherance ol

Americanism.
EUNIE B. WILLIS,

Burlington, Ky.

Ice Cream and Strawberrias
The Ladies Aid Society of Bur-

lingtou Baptist church will give
an ice creanruand strawberry fes>-

tival in Mrs. Eliza Walton's yard
Saturday evening, June 21st. Ev-
erybody is cordially invited to at-

tend.

Uncle Sam will have to clean

up on Mexico ultimately and he is

now in good shape to 'get busty;

With that nation of bandits. Car-
ranza has proven a miserable fail-

ure in his effort to subdue the
outlaws with which the country
is infested . and when this coun-
try protects itself against their

depredations by following them
into Mexico he gets his back up.

Chas. Finnell, of Verona, was in

Burlington one day the past week.
Asked about the Rlmg Neck
pheasants he was caring for on
his farm he said he had not seen

any of them for some time.

W. G Kite, the Waterloo mer-
chant, was among those who at-

tended the meeting of the Coun-
ty Agricultural Club last Tues-
day.

lambs to market. R. B. Huey
took a truck load Tuesday for

which he got 18 cents a pound.

The members of Florence color-
ed Baptist church will have a big

all day meeting and basket dinner
next Sunday.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the

Presbyterian church will give a

luncheon, lee cream and straw-

berry (festival at the Union
school house, on Saturday even-

ing, June 21, beginning at 7 p. m>

The oil that was uikm! <>i the

•treats in Burlington hud very lit-

tle iK.tly and it U feared that

it Will not keep th« dU«t down
viTy lor*g. It wiw put «>n

carefully and wju hoohi !il**>rb~

ed by the dust.

President Wilson is expected to

visit Cincinnati and make a speech
shortly after ho returns from ov-
i rse.ts.

School Notes.

The last call for the June examin-
ation is made this week, which will
be held the 20th and 21st at Burling-
ton in the High School building. We
trust that those expecting to teach
in this county will avail themselves
of the opportunity of this examina-
tion and be In line for positions for
the next session.
K. E. A. will meet in Louisville,

June 23 for a four days session. The
teachers will be allowed $1.00 addi-
tional salary per month for attend-
ing this meeting. The railway lines
in Kentucky have arranged to give
rates' to teachers attending the meet-
ing of one and one-third fair. The
teacher must pay for a rouud-trip
ticket and the difference will be re-
funded a^the meeting in Louisville.
Do not fail to say to the R. R. agent
you are to attend tho K. E. A. when
you purchase your ticket. I shall
assist in making the Louisville trip
pleasant and prolitable for anyone
who may go' from Boone county.

J. C. GORDON, Supt.

Card of Thanks,—We, who had
charge of the ice cream supper at
Rabbit i{ash K. of P. Hall, Satur-
dily night, desire to thank all who
contributed to our assistance in any
way. We desire to thank the K. of

Farmers have begun taking their-} P. Lodge for the use of their hall and
the people lor their exceptional good
behavior.
Mrs. Lou VanNess, Mrs. Addle

Scott, Mrs. Alberta Olore, Mrs. Lena
Wingate.

Jerry Fowler is painting C. C,

Huglu'V building occupied by Uul-
ley & Petltt as a store.

There is some cheat in thO
field* this year, although wheal
l» clear ol it.

Iti-v, II, (If, Curry will pre »eh .il

Mt Pteeeanl ohuroh next Bun

Mr*. Huh in K < l. i « >

lug Mi k, On • Pot

'

HARVESTING WHAEAT
ON SUNDAY

Madisonville.— Because of the
scarcity of farm labor, with wheat
so ripe, that harvesting must 1m>

rushed, Hnpkins county farmers in

many sections were in the wheat
fields Sunday harvesting the

iin.

I'riim all sections comes report!
>! the largest and best Wheat
crop raited in Hopktei county tot

many year*,
it is almost Impossible t.<> fel

required for (arm work

.u l Cob i K llv o4

II , ill « iff le l 'can \ I .H u .

I'm In ,<i<>n, lifsdiv

V

\_ J GREATEST STOffE

Madison and Seventh Avenues, Covington, Ky
€

NORTHERN KEiMTUCKYS

Just Received Another Shipment of Those Wonderful

Figured Voiles

39c tbe yard

Figured Voiles are Fashion's favored fabrics for summer dresses. These

are so inexpensive and of such a splendid quality that you may have

three or four dresses for what you would ordinarily have to pay for one.

Included are also some pretty colored organdies in beautiful designs.

Other Figured Voiles, some with satin stripes or plaids,

up to $1.25 the yard.

Fine Sheer

ite Goods
for Blouses, Dresses and Wash Skirts.

Plain White Gabardine Skirting, also

some pretty weaves in Oxford skirting, a

quality that is far underpriced at,

50c Yard

New

Fresh from New York are these beauti-

ful new sunuuci ctA*e Presses at $7.95.

Every new style feature and development

in the prettiest wash fabrics of the season.

Exquisite colorings in both light and me-

dium 'dark shades- Wonderful values at

only

Voile and Flaxon Waistings, Beautiful

check and stripe voiles and flaxons, beautiful

sheer fabrics for blouses, some suitable for

dresses, very special at,

39c Yard

$7.95

Other beautiful wash dresses of voile, linen

and ginghams, in street, sport and dress

styles, priced $4 95 to $24.95.

•KENTUCKY'S LARGEST SEED AND GROCERY HOUSE'

Kansas Kream Flour
For Sale in Burlington by

GULLEY & PETTIT
"BURLINGTON'S LEADING MERCHANTS"

Better buy while you can still get the old wheat flour. We have our last car on

this crop and next will be new wheat—-harvest is delayed by rains 2 to 3 weeks.

Golden Blend Coffee, 37ic Lb.
For Sale also by GULLEY C& PETTIT.

We never lower the quality of this coffee. We change the price but never the

quality. IT WILL BE HIGHER SOON.

*ctn3Muni(i&

M m
Mf/M >

mmmmwMmmm o w,7mw
United States Food Administration License No. is G-11770-

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

HAY FOR SALE.
I will sell at public sale 00

JUNK 28, 1949

about 35 acres of Timothy Hay
to tin- lnjfhast bidder on my
t.trm ouo mill- west ot Kloreu

MALL IK UKKMON.
j in- automobile drh e i

!

1 1 1 1 • > . ..f Unlo i in , :
:ti. < ho id, \\ it

h) • -.tnvt cur in

I COfl

hUloi »»>U Nu «>uc * i» tout

Subscribe for the Recorder.

Only $1.50 the Year

\ \
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FARMERS CHAUTAUQUA

A.' GariiagtM First Week In

August—No Admission To

Be Charged.

EXACT DATE THE FIXED LATER

If plana do noi miscarry a Far-
mers Chautauqua will bo held in

Butlingtoo thv' fir.st week in Au-
gust. It will consist of lectures,
motion pictures and music, and in-
structions will bt> given in about
everything (that concerns rural
life. This meeting Will b;» oraet of
the many given in this State at
the instance of the Louisville
Board of Trade assisted l\v the
State bankers' Association, these
two organizations having pled/-,
ed $25,000 for carrying tho wor
through. R, J. Sanderson, who is

routing these meetings was in
|

Burlington last Tuesday night, and
a meeting held i.i the court house
was attended by several of the
citizens of the town, Hid when

.Mr. Sanderson explained the <

ject of the meetings thai are to
be held in about sixty counties In

the State, those present decided
it was too g;>:>d a thing
pass up, and for the purpotefp
naving one in Bulling v»n uu
gani7ation was perfected and
following officers elected:

B. C Raines, Chairman.'
L. T (More, Viee-Ch airman.
J. A Caywood, Secty and Treas.
The meet in fa will }>e held in

the afternoon and evening of
three days, and hey will be free.

no charge for admission to any
them. It is believed that this
will be a rare treat for the far-
mers of the county, and that
they will attend it in large num-
bers. It will be liberally adver-
tised Immediately following the
fixing of the dates which will bo
in the first week of August.

Dromedary Came a Long Distarte to

Attend Methodist Centenary Celebration

-> N - W ->

I

T

E

AN AMAZING SITUATION.

Evide

HE first Methodist Centenary Cel-

ebration (!rcmo.Iar\ has arrived
in Columbus. O . and has consented to

an interview. In fact, so softened
was his disposition by the familiar

i enes which greeted him in the
N'orth Africa exhibit section at the
exposition grounds that ho smilingly
consented to pose for a picture with
the reporter perched precariously on
his hump.

"I've come a long d istancenrsttend
the Centenary ^elr!. rat ion." lie stated;

"and 1 don't regret a mile of it now

Associate D« ^lv. J.
%
i*~Jtc at

Support; Statement in En-
quirer Editorial. «

Knoxville Journal and Tribune.
This statement is made fei an ou

itorial in The Cincinnati Enquirer:
"One who is an expert has just
ck mon strut vvl beyond cavil that
there are no fewer than 45 prop-
aganda centera in N'.-w Vork Pity
alone which sead oui in. lam itory „, ,. .

«

_ .

literature by tire rmTr—tit-M atty- jh-methcdiat txatesary fccicbrah
speaking co all parts of the t". \ .

S. and Canada.*
Evidence in support -of that

statement is .'omul in fchp report
of a meeting held lust Sunday in
Madison Squ ire Garden, in which
here were present 6,000 persons,
who were addressed by Victor
Berger and others. Every intima-
tion of that noted Anarchist of
a resort to anarchistic methods
for the redress of presumed

thai I have seen the preparations
>eing made for it at the exposition

ground?.. This wor/d's missionary ex-

position is going -to heat anything 1

have ever seen, and I have seen many
things in my travels."

The dromedary is one of a number
of animals who are arriving to take
part in the great Centenary celehra-

tion in Columbus. They will appear
in the exhibitions of foreign coun-
tries, and some absolutely safe cam-
els and elephants will he ridden by-

children who come to the exposition.

T

I
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q To protect your crop, from the ravages of thote insect,

and plant diseases that cost, you so much money each year

0k

q TUBER- TONIC-be.t for potatoes; kill, and prevent,

blight and kill, the bugs.

q BLACKLEAF "40" (nicotine sulphate) kills the aphis, or

plant lice. For Fruit Trees, Vegetables, Flower.. A half

pound can mukes 49 gallons of 500-100 of 1 per cent nic-

otine, the strength required by the U. S. Government in

official dip*.;,.. fillia and sheep for scabioa. Kills ticks

and lice and does not color or injure the wool.

BORDEAU MATERIALS, LIME SULPHUR
SOLUTIONS, ARSENATE OF LEAD, FLY
AND GERM KILLER, PARIS GREEN, SPRAY-
ERS OF ALL KINDS.

Northern Kentucky's
Leading: Grocers
and Seedsmen

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

Will bo at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work-
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work (luaranteed

Attention Auto Owners!

I am prepared to do first-class
repairing- on all makes or cars.
Starter and generator work a
specialty. All ^ork guaranteed.

Give me a trial.

Earl M. Aylor,
HEBRON, KY.

Phone Hebron

For Sale
R. I. Red eggs for hatching, $2.00

for 16 eggs, from stock pure bred—
the dark red color.

MRS. L. M. ROUSE,
J l, -1 Florence, Ky.

B. C. KIRTLEY,
A UOT-I ON EI EI R

R. D. GRANT, KY.

Will Sell in any part the County.

Dr. T. T. Barton

VETERINARY

SURGEON
All Calls Promptly Attended.

Twenty-one years Practice.
Phone 733 WALTON, KY.

on

ai ,.lgrievances met with how Is of
proval from his audience.
Using a figure of speech, the

unseated Congreyjfmen from Mil-
waukee, th^> convicted criminal
yet out of prison, referred to a
Red Sea drowning of the forces
of capitalism, the allusion was
taken literally by his audience
and one cried out : "Yes, a red
sea, that is what we must have
here."
Possibly assuming that he had

gone too far amd wishing to make
himself less threatening, Eerger
said he "had always opposed vio-
lence," which statement was a lie;
but it did not reflect the spirit
of his audience, and was received
with silence. A report of the
meeting, printed in the Now York
says: "Every utterance that
smacked of violent radicalism,
they uproariously applauded while
all other utterances they rec iv-
ed in silence."
Berger shouted : "I can carry

the red flag to the prison door.
It is for you young fellows to
pick it up and carry it to vic-
tory." and his crowd of Anarchists-
stood up and roared for several
minutes. One of the speakers was
an alleged Chicago lawyer in
which he attacked the American
Federation of Labor, which he said
had been "handing out flapdoo-
dle to its followers."
That such an audience was 'gat h

ered in America's largest city, and
thus desecrate the American Holy
Sabbath, is something that should
arouse liberty loving Americans
to 6olemn thought and positive
action. Without law there can be
no liberty; while there can be

v
as many as 45 propaganda cen-
ters in that city, sending out
inflammatory literature by tons,
to all parts of the country, who
will deny there is danger of the
country being governed by vio-
lence instead of by law.

It is a fact, being more and
more demonstrated, day by day,
we have here in our own country
problems to solve that are of
at least as much importance as
those presented in any plan pro-
posed or that may be proposed
to Americans to take up and
solve problems for the peoples of
the nations in Europe and Asia
or Africa.
Before undertaking to help oth

er nations on other continents, it

will be the part of wisdom to
see our own house put in order.

If the party who wa* sepn take
yr. M J.' Crouch's fishing tackle
from his btifarey down on Gunpow-
der list week will return same.

•» I
1"™ Sni » kI -" 1K> question*

will be asked, otherwise they
will l>e prosecuted.

choir of ItMi pieces, lectures hv Lowell
Thomas, distinguished traveler and
v. liter from the Holy Land, and ot!-r

.its equally notable.
The architecture of the Coliseum

is i iieh i li.it ever}
i Orson will have

an Unobstructed view of whal goes
on upon the sis o. and can^car every
word spoken or note played or sung.

Long Dis. Phones South 1855-1856

CENTENARY VARIED

if: 3E

Every Effort Made to Popularize

Daily Programs,

CHILDREN TAKE GREAT PART

Coal! Coal!
Better Buy it Now.

~

—

WANTED!
CARPENTERS, BOAT BUILD-

ERS, JOINERS, CABINET MAK-
ERS, MILLWRIGHTS, PLUMB-
ERS, TINSMITHS, PIPEFIT-
TERS AND PAINTERS for work
on high class yachts and phonograph
cabinets. Steady work. Our shops
are sanitary, Hirhtand steam-heated
"—- .TTUFW« COMPANY,
Juneia Port Clinton , Ohio.

MAPLE HILL HLRD OF

ChesterWhites
J

Offering for sale some dandy March
P_ij?8 out of Petroleum Grant and
Wilwood sows; iilso April pigs at

! $15 each.
CHESTER L. TANNER,

|o July 17 Florence, Ky.

TO Horace Whitehouse, head of the

department of music of Ohio
Wesleyan I'niversity, at Delaware.
a:;d associate director of music of the

Methodist Centenary Celebratjon
which w'ill be held in Columbus, O.,

June 20 to July KJ,"is due the credit

for the remarkable success of the

CnWlren's Crusade chorus of 500

young voices. Professor Whitehouse
has been training this chorus for sev-

eral weeks. They will appear as an
effective feature of the Centenary
celebration program.

COLISEUM HAS LARGEST

STAGE IN THE WORLD

Crowning Feature of Methodist

Centenary Celebration,

(.H Voueii, „f Uraabur* ivi-rh
Nirhood, is increasing the height
of tho foundation under his ri'si-
denee, and is arranging to mod-
ernize bin home throughout.

MU» Lomtta Royran, daughter or
Mr. and Mr* John Hogan, <d Re
iron neighborhood, srraduatod
front the i.udiow Htrh Bchool lati
Prid i\

Mi
I i

• !<

II

« \<l.i Conner r linnet I,

I »W <»r MMVIM it

Hi h«V dau/h>r, Mm. It

arv*r, it v • or»butyr.

Columbus. O.—As the Coliseum is

the crowning feature of the exposi-

tion grounds where the Methodist

Centenary celebration will be held

June 20 to July 13, so it will house

a number of the crowning features of

that celebration.

liuilt originally by the state of Ohio
at a cost of a quarter of a million
dollars to house live stock exhibi-
tions, it has been transformed by lib-

eral expenditures into one of the
tines; auditoriums in America.

It has been furnished with a $50,000
pipe orRan.

It has been titled with the largest
stage in America.

It has been reseated to accommo-
date N.ooo spectators.

The ataga will accommodate -,uoo
people.

The orchestra pit is arranged for
75 musicians.

The buildiDK i« solid coucicle. steei

•nd jfuuis. and has extraordinary
aoouetia properties.

In the tmtiatnK will l*» given the
dully pmtwntation of the ptfiunt
•The Wuyfarar," with I.OW) iiartksl

paata; tli« tUlly ornan rt»eltal, port

oAXr | tiy the ymptiony ,,

<v)i«iif'a. aoatafta br th« trouibon*

Huge Pageant, Representing the Chil-

dren's Crusade of the Twelfth Cen- i

tury, Will Be Given Each Day. i

Famous Speakers Have Agreed to I

Attend Celebration at Columbus,
June 20 to July 13.

In addition to the raHgiOMO features i

of the Methodist Centenary celebra-
\

tion, which opens in Columbus. ().,on i

June 20, every effort is being made
to popularize the daily programs and
io make them attractive to the varied
tastes of all visitors, according to
Moti/.o K. Wilson, director jof the de-
lartment of special days.
The Rainbow Division band and a

famous Jackie baud will furnish music
daily, and well known Chautauqua
entertainers have contracted to be
there with lively programs of singing
and instrumental music. For lovers
of classical and sacred music, the
Coliseum at the exposition grounds
will be a Mecca. Daily recitals by
Professor William J. Kraft of Colum-
bia University, at the $.~>0,000 organ;
a symphony orchestra, famous sing-
ers, a chorus of 1,000 voices and the
trombone choir of 100 pieces will be
featured there.

Pageants in life plays, motion pic-
tures and educational Jectures will
fill the mornings, afternoons and
evenings. "It is our aim to provide
entertainment for everybody every
minute of the day," says Mr. Wilson.
That the celebration is not for

grownups alone is proved by the ex-
tensive preparations being made for
the children who come. In addition
to playgrounds, well equipped and at-

tended, there will be alephant.s, cam-
els and burros to ride, and a Wild
West show every day. A huge pageant
representing the Children's Crusade
of the twelfth century will be pre-
sented daily by 500 children, accom-
panied by a children's chorus of. 500
voices.

Among the famous men of the coun-
try who have agreed definitely to be
here for the Centenary celebration
are ex President William H. Taft,
Major (.'eneral l^enhard Wood, Secre-
tary Jocsphiis Daniels, William Jen-
nings liryun, Lieutenant Colonel The
odore Roosevelt, Covernor Henry J.

Allen, Kranklin K. luine, secretary of
the interior; John Barrett, director
general of the J 'an-American Union;
Henry I*. Hetcher, United .States am-

ulor In Mexico; Kl Hr. Dr. I.ic

Him ill. i Mexican uiuhuHHudor at
Washington, and Chaplain Tiplady of
itie Hrllittli urmy Th«n« men will

mieak In the Coltmtuu during the
oalebraUou

RAYMOND, Screened
Per bushel

RAYMOND, Unacreened
Per bushel

SLACK,
Per buahel

25k

24k
17c

Two Barge Loads in the Yard.

John Maurer, Grant, Ky
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Always Have Bargains
We Want Your Farm for Sale.

No. 3 Pike Street

COVINGTON, - - KY

>
c
qc:

8
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KIDNEYS WEAKENING?

LOOK OUT!
Kidney troubles don't disappear of

theaiselvcs. They Brow slowly but
• tfttidily, undermining health with
deadly certainty, until you fall a vic-
tim to incurable disease.
Stop your troubles while there is time.

Pon't wait untilllttle pains become hlg
aches. Don't trifle with disease. To
avoid future suffering; begin treatment
with (JOLiD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Cap-
sules now. Take threo or four every
day until you aro entirely free from
pain.
This well-known preparation has been

one of the national remedies of Hol-
land for centuries. In 1096 the »?overn-
~>i''nt of the Netherlands granted a
special charter authorizing its prcpara-
'">n and ealc.

The housewife of Holland would al-
most as soon be without food as with-
out her "Real Dutch Drops," as she
quaintly calls GOT,D MEDAL Haarlem
Oil Capsules. They restoro strength

robust Health of tb
and are responsible In a great measure
for the sturdy, robust health
Hollanders.

Do not delay. Go to your druggist and
insist on his supplying you with GOL.J)
MKDALi Haarlem Oil Capsules. Take
them as directed, and If you are noi
satis/led with result:* your druggist will
gladly refund your money. Look for
the name GOLD MEDAL on the bor,
and accept no other. In sealed boxes,
three sizes.

A Buy Your Coal Now; as ,The
Price will Advance

. After July 1st

Wheels! Wheels! Wheels!

Prices having now adjusted thiiiu.-
selv«>s some on Rubber Tires and
Tire Wire, I will bo able to quote
my friends and customers prices on
Rubbe Tires.

Iwill apply Kelly Springfield for
$14.00 per set; Cooper's Peerless, 'the
best cheap tire on the market today,
for $12.00, and the work Bball be just
as represented or your money will
be refunded.

Do not run your wheels without
tires in the channels, but keep them
filled. When you run a wheel on the
channel it creates a sharp edge on
the inside of the channel, and this
edge keeps the Tire from expanding
and acts as a saw on the Tire all the
time, therefore, causing the wire to
break through the Tire and slun" otr.
My experience lias been that verv

few mechanics can handle a channel-
ed Tired wheel without dishing and
killing the wheel. They will twist
the channel when putting the same
on, and, of course, the rubber will
follow the channel and will not
wear or can not wear.
Now, bring me your wheels and t

will repair them if you only have a
hub left, and I will guarantee you
that I will not dish your wheel "nor
twist your channel. I am not a wag-
on maker, nor do I shoe horses, but
I claim to be a carriage maker and
devote my time only to same. All I
ask is for you to compare my work
with others and then be your own
judge.
Save your buggy; have it painted;

bring it to me where you will get
first-class work, all old paint remov-
ed $14.00. All work in the carriage
repairing line guaranteed as repre-
sented.
These prices took effect May 1,

1919, and will remain in effect until
further notice.

H. G. COLLINS',
Exclusive Carriage Works,

'Phone 61-X Erlanger, Ky.

And lump Coal will be hard to get at any price.

Steam'. Block Coal 24c per buahel.

Pluto Canel Coal 28cTper buahel.
Always on Hand >t my Coal Yard.

Richwood, Ky.
Phone J. T. HURT.

Ill

A. 8. RICE,
TERMS CASH

Used Truck Special

REPUBLIC
Perfectly New

Factory Guarantee

Write for Our List o*
Used Truck Specials

HarryP. Koliy

1010 tillbv. I A73

'j.fcrr".T7-T..' ii.i

'^lyfljl

# e
HE A HOOSTBR I *

e e
• TAKB TRB HOUP! P4PIKI.

Subscribe for the REC6ftD»rC
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CCopj right, by McClure Syndicate.)

Bcllevi.w Odd-FettoWa held their
••-uvii'ii «vo.>o..«-a^i services lust Sun
day, Kcv. K. fl". Carter, of Pet-
ersburg, delivering th;> oration.
Quite a good crowd was in at-
tendance and was well pleased
with the address.

Alcock's voyage across the At-
lantic was somewhat shorter than
that of Christopher Columbus, but
then Columbus traveled by wina
and water, while Alcoek had a
different combination — gasoline
and air.

The two government trucks
which Mere awarded to this
county for road work will be re-
ceived in Louisville. A bed like
that on the truck now in use in
this county for road work will be
put on each.

It is said that the Big Four
bridge over Hogan creek will be
completed next week and that the
track will be extended down the
river so that the freight may be
carried to the site of the new
dam between Aurora and Rising
Sun.—Lawreneeburg Register.

An epidemic of small-pox has
broken out in Augusta and the
Bchoxn"'

c

ommencement and pubii*.

meeting! have beef) called off. A
number of families suffering with
the disease are under quarantine.
Small-pox V ;i cold weather dis-
ease, and the epidemic will not
last Vnvx.

<li rm.'iny declares Bhp will not
accept the treaty the allies have
handed her .and the Republican
members of the United States)
Senate say they will not accept
it, consequently they are very
much of a whichness of a what-
ness. It don't look good to see
an element in this country play-
ing into the hands of a country
that has cost Uncle Sam thous-
ands of lives and billions of dol-
lars to assist in threshing.

During the electric and wind
storm last Thursday afternoon
seven steers belonging to Mayor
Thos. W Balsly, of Ludlow, were
killed on his farm in North Bend
bottoms. The cattle were stand-
ing near a tree that was struck
by lightning. It is probable that
Mayor Balsly had his cattle in-
sured in thf> Boone county com-
pany that insures stock against
lightnhv*. iiiAWhich event his loss
will not be st> heavy as it other'-
wise would be.

Debts of Three Nations.

Providence Journal.
Comparison of the debts of

Great Britain, Prance and the 0.
S. brings out the fact that our
war obligations, which are with-
out precedent in the history of
the country are much smaller
than those of either of the two
Powers of Western Europe which
elid the most of the fighting in

Belgium and Northern France
against the common foe. Our debt
according to conservative esti-

mates, is not less than $231 per
capita. Great Britain conies n^xt
with $671, and France is still more
heavily burdened, the amount be-
ing $900. According to these fig-
ures the United States is in a
favorable position in jespect to
war obligations, but the greater
dents of France and England do
not show that either of the two
countries is in danger of financial
collapse.
The credit of France and Gr^at

Britain is backed by ample re-
sources and a spirit of enterprise
that will be as pronounced in com
niercial activities as the material
spirit was on the battlefield. The
indebtedness is heavy, but no
one who holds French or. Eng-
lish securities need be apprehen-
sive as to the payment of inter-
est or principal. And it need hard
lv be said that the purchasers
of the bonds of the IT. S Gov-
ernment with a debt far below
that of France o" En gland, and re-
sources beyon d calculation, ar^
reTtiin to >et 100 c~nts on the
dollar when payday comes.

Learn What to Kill.

Kansas City Star.

Did you ever stop to think
when you put your foot down to
crush a little Insect that you
might be taking the life of some
thing very valuable? Even the lit-

tle beetloN and toads and snakes,
which I know you don't like, ac-
cording to our naturalists, are
doing a good work, destroying
iiw**<ts that are hurtful to our
crop*, OUr veg-libles anil e\ en
our pretty flowers. Tie* m ik»
really »*uts ho nianv polflOfiOUt In-

iiM'tH that he in lik •» Nature's |>o

Uooman sure -uough. Bom » una
ban »UggPRted Hud each l'o\ -itiii

tfirl rail lli.m el \ •* meinl «• I of u

protective .msooUtlon, and
ho* little

llu-V r in |>i'(i(n t evei \l

WNV* I" Mil Hi v -

thlttj '« I i'
1 "'

Royal Cord- 'Nobbv' 'Chain' 'Usco* 'Plain'

Notice tht? Nobs

They're scientifically placed to

prevent skids and those dangerous

side slips.

Their firm, sure grip means safety.

And yet, they don't "fight the road.'

Just the tires for our kind of roads.

There are four other United States

Tires—every one of them a good
tire.

No matter v/&st yow ^adivid^zi

needs mayT>e7we can fS them.

No Clothing Store in the country enjoys a more deserved

reputation Of honest merchandise. Nowhere can you

find better Quality, Workmanship or fit ; nowhere

can you obtain better attention. Our line of

Men's, Young Men's and Boys'

Spring and Summer Suits
are the latest in models and£patterns. We assure to our

customers the largest possible return for their dollar.

V 7 ' ".. jif a large line of Overalls and w.coirFanla

suitable for out-door workers.

United States

are Good Tires
We know that United States Tires are good tires. That's why we sell them.

EDDINS BROS., Burlington, Ky.—
~C. W. MYERS, Florence, Ky.

RAISE HOGS.

No branch of livestock farming
is more productive of satisfactory
results than the raising of well-
bred swine, if conducted with a
reasonable care, according to the
specialists of the Bureau of Ani-
mal Industry, U. S, Department of
Agriculture. Hogs fit into the
modern scheme of farming on
nearly every farm, and are one
of the most important animals to
raise both for meat and Torjnon-
ey. They require less labor, less

equipment and loss capital, make
'greater gains per hundred pounds
of concentrates fed, reproduce
themselves faster and in greater
numbers, and jive a quicker "turn
over" of money than any other
animal except poultry. Farmers of
the South and West particularly
have awakened to th;* merits of
the hog and are rapidly increas-
ing their output of pork and their
bank accounts.
The hog has no rival as a con-

sumer of by-products and numer-
ous unmarketable materials which
but for him might be wasted.
Kitchen refuse, not only from
farms, but also from hotels and
restaurants, wh^n cooked before
boimg used makes an excellent
feed.
The value of skim milk as a hog

feed is known on every farm,
though not always fully appreciat

;

ed. In th^> neighborhood of many l

large dairies pork production is

a very prominent and lucrative
supplement to the dairy indus-
try.
To prevent tuberculosis all milk

and milk products should be cook
ed before being Ted to hogs. To
control hog cholera, use sanitary
precautions and anti-hog-cholera
serum treatment.
The hog is also a large (factor

In cheapening th» production of
beef. Hogs are placed in the cat-
tle feed lots to utilize the porn
and other feeds th> cattle have
failed to digest and which other-
wise would be wasted. Ho?s fal-

lowing steers in many casps havej^
increased the profit per steer hyip
from !f6 to 3<9. HOgfl should not i X
be allowed to follow dairy cat- t 1

tie, unless the cattle are tubeicu • [[h^^-..-

lin tested.
Disease, sueh as cholera, has

been taking a smaller loll than
in recent years; more pure-bred
nnd hi.-jh-qTrule hogs are n\ tilable

than ever before; prjcea of hogs
are now past the lli-cent level,

demand for pork for home eon-
;

sumption and tor export is keen.
All of which means that the Jar-

1

mi r who does not r nise \\oj,n is

in-ill ? ,i chance to Increase th >

supply <|f pork »nd thus nerve
the country and at the Mtn*
im' expand a profitable phase of
farming,

Tobacco Hail

Insurance
Insure your Tobacco in the

Henry Clay Fire

Insurance 60.

Strongest Insurance Company south of the

Mason and Dixon line

Insuring Your Crops is In-

suring Your Living

This company writes more Hail Tobacco Insurance

than probably all other companies combined.

All losses promptly adjusted and paid-

Selmar Wachs,
605 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

N. E. RIDDELL, Agent
Burlington, Kentucky.

^S

ARE VOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.

Th * ti innpl iiitinr <.f tob < <• -

umn pushed to tns llmll InMa
'.on rouu 1 v. M

i

lined I'll in

dltlnn nut the trumplanti I to
• I 1 I
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Read Our Advertisements and Profit Bv Them.

DodgeBrothers
m MOTOR CAR ^

DODGE TOURING CAR
Following is the present prices of the

*""^*_^~—-<£--«», Automobiles for which I am agent:

Dodge Touring Car $1 172.50
Dodge Roadster .... . ,v.

'

. . .$1 172.50
Dodge Sedan $1867.00

Essex $1487.00
Sport Model Hudson $2185.00
Seven Passenger Hudson $2085.00
The above prices an> for cars delivered at your home. I

keep on.hand tires and accessories of all kinds at right prices.

B. B. HUME, Agent ,- t

Sales Room, No. 5 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

C. SCOTT ^CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

—i,
,

;*

The B, B. Hume Automobile Co., Inc.
2325-27 E Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

J. H. CHOATS. I. L. HOOD.
Agents for the following Automobiles and Trucks:

HupmobUe Model "R" 1915 1,335 f. o. b. Detroit.

Chevrolet Model 2D, 8-cylioder. $1,585 f. o. b. Flint, Michl
Chevrolet " F. B. 4-cyIinder.$l,110 "

Chevrolet " 490 715 " " "

Chevrolet 1 -ton Truck 1 ,325 " "

We have discontinued the sale of the Republic Truck and
taken the Agency for the DtNBV TRUCK.

One Ton Dcnby $1,650 00 f. o. b. Detroit.
Two Ton Denby $2,350 00 " *S

Three and 1-2 Ton Denby $4,150 00 « "

Five Ton Denby $4,000 00 " . "

We are prepared to take t'nro of all repairs by expert mechanics.
We carry a full line >>i accessories, batteries and parte.

Park Your Car with Uj When In Covington— 25c per day

;

50c Pay and Night.

w

:•+•> >+*•»+K

• K i

Tako Yonr County Paper. $1.50
t-H >KHfmwwM
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THE TAX LAWS

Chief Justice Carroll's Proposed

Amendment- An Increase In

Revenue and No Increase In

Taxes

Chief Justice John D. Carrol!** plnn

of t;i:v;ilion i> in exempt lands* and
town lot* from ;ill slate taxes. I'min-

ties will hoi be required to assume
any o!>luai ion now liikon CATS of l>y

the state. The BtlltC will have as
much or mats nu>nc.\ as it now has
and will use ii for the' same purpose

! thai it is now used,

j

>,:.:>no.0o will be taken ofT of real

[estate and ?i..vk>,ik)0 win be cotteetedFor Representative.
The Recorder is authorised to an- !

niiiiunlly by the state in Hie place of
'uounce ELM"ER LDSBY, of the! It from other sources, as follows:
Keefer precinct. Grant county, as a, i. franchise tux-paylng corpora-
candidate for Representative from
the Lff*l«Iative District composed of
Boone ••«* Grant QDunt-tes, sorbjpet

to the will of the Democratic party,
August primary, 1919.

The Recorder is authorized to an-
nounce Atty. Charles H. Strothcr, of
Walton precinct of this (Boone)
county, as a candidate for Represen-
tative from the Legislative District
composed of Boone and Grant coun-
ties, subject to the will of the Dem-
ocratic party, August primary, 1919.

lions, hanks and trust companies, will

pay all taxes except for graded schorl*
and iia-iiiripaliiios ro the y.

( hut
the total taxes paid on this property
shall be pot more than is now paid.

The additional revenue from this

source will be not less than $2,000,000.
li. All intangible personal property

will he assessed. N'ot less than $1,000,-

000 additional will he collected fioui

this source.

& The state will save more than
8300,000 which is now paid for assess-

ing and collect im; taxes on real estate,

4. An adequate system for collect-

ing inheritance fflxes will enahle the
state to collect no: less than SUOO.OIK)

additional,
">. By a revision of the license tax

i
laws, more than §800,000 additional
can be reflected.

(i. Kliinitiarion of useless expenses
for salarh s and orlier purposes wilt

save the Btate not less than $."t00,000.

CHIEFJUSTICE JOHN D. CARROLL
Democratic Can«-:>tinte For

GOVERNOR

FLEW ACROSS OCEAN.

1900 Miles Without Stop In 16

Hours—Plane Smashed
. In Landing.

«
London, June 15—Jack Alcosk, a

Captain in the British Royal Air
force, and his navigator, Lieuten-
ant Arthur W. Brown, goes the
honor of having made the first

j

non-stop flight across the Atlan-
If all goes well the peace treaty i

tic, from Newfoundland to Ire-
will 60on be ready for signature,

j

land, the Daily Mail's $50,000 prUe
It is quite to be expected ann

I

is theirs.

He Can Wfh in November.

WHO WON THE WAR?
~~

altogether to be desired that no
country will find that treaty ex-
actly to his liking. Should any
one country emerge completely
satisfied it would mean that
there had not been at the con-
ference the full degree of mu-
tual concession which marks the
community spirit when function-
ing wholesomely,
The more acute dissatisfied ele-

meents will be very, very audible.
They will give utterance' at the
top of their lungs as follows:
"The war has been fought in

vain."

You will hear that said so ear-
nestly, and on eo many sides, that
it will be worth while keeping
in mind what arrant nonsense it

is. Anerica's chief reason for go-
ing to war—also France's chief
reason and England's—was self-do
fense. It

Forty minutes after 8 </'clock
this morning their big Vickers-
Vimy bi-plane landed on the beach
near Clilden, Galway. They made
the flighr in sixteen hours and
twelve minutes, having left St.
John's Newfoundland, at 4 -.13 yes
terday afternoon (Greenwich time,
12:30 New York time).
Both pilot and navigator were

in good spirits, but fatigued. Ev-
ery mile of the flight was a
terrific battle against the ele-
ments.
Of the human qualities that

combined to conquer the air on
this direct transatlantic route,
unshakable pluck unquestionably
was the decisive factor.
Immediately after landing, Cap-

tain Alcock «aid

:

''We were tired, being alone in
the fog and drizzle. Sometimes we
found ourselves flying upside
down, having lost all sens * of di-

in the

was to avoid capture
and enslavement by Germania on

j
ruction while' enveloped

a tout. It was the same purpose heavy blanket of fog.
which animates every posse of « ur wireless was us-bss for the
citizens who are out to catch a

;
greater part of the flight. Them^ia

J

eal bur-S 1 '\r - , . I wireless propeller blew oft soon
That purpose has been achieved.

: after we started from St. Johns,
The burglar nation is in the lock-

| Our receiver was much lammed bv
up. Our chief reason lor going to

, strong signals not intended for
then, has already be^i awarded,

j U6.e

f the posse, beforo it breaks up
, Both Alcock and Lieut. Brown

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.

Anna Bradford. Administratrix of
the estate of William It. Bradford,
dee'd, plaintitf,

against | No. 2949 Equity
Charles Ii. Bradford, &c, defendants
By virtue of a judgment and order

of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the April term,
1919, in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed tp offer for Bale at the Court
House door in the town of Burling-
ton, Boone county, Ky., to the high-
est bidder at public sale, on Monday,
the 7th day of July, 1919, that
o'clock p. m., or thereabouts, being
County, Court day,upon a credit of 6
and 12 months the following proper-
ty, to-wif
Situated in Boone county, Ken-

tucky, and beginning at a beech tree
root, standing in the line running
with the turnpike rood leading from
Florence to Union; thence north 44
degrees west 59.84 poles to the grave-
yard ; thence south 4Sj degrees west
21 ^ poles to a stake; thence south 44

degrees east 59.84 poles to a stake or
a stone on said pike road; thence
north 45$ degft-es east SI] poles to
the beginning, containing eight (8)
acres.
Also all the following real estate,

to-wit: Lying and being in Boone
county, Kentucky, and situated near
the cemetery in Florence, in said
county, and described as follows:
Bounded on the north by the cem-
etery lot. on the south by the lands
of Fred Reydi, on the east by the
lands of Bradford Brothers and on
the west by the cemetery road, and
supposed to contain three acres,
more or less.

And being the same property con-
veyed to William K. Bradford and
Charles C. Bradford by David A.
Givens and John S. Hoggins, trus-
tees, by deed recorded in deed book
No, 38, page 631 of the Boone County
Court Records at Burlington, Ky.,
and the second tractabove described
being the same property conveyed to
the said William It. Bradford, de-
ceased, and Charles C. Bradford, by
James J. Aheran, et. ah, by deed
recorded in deed book No. 52, page
239 of the Boone County Records at
at Burlington, Ky., and the right,
title and interest of the said Charles
C. Bradford "was conveyed to the
said William R. Bradford by deed
recorded in Deed Book c(>. page 171,

Of the Boone County Court Records,
at Burlinuoti, Ky.
, II is further ordered and adjudged
that said property be sold free of the
dower of Anna Bradford, the survi-
ving widow of said William R.
Bradford.
A lien is retained on the land

herein ordered sold for the infant,
Hat tie Mae Bradford's share of the
proceeds of the sale above or in ex-
cess of the intestate. William R.
Bradford's debts if any, until said
infant shall become of age Or the
bond provided for by sections 4'.i3

and 497 of the Civil Code has been
executed.
For the purchase price the purch-

aser, with approved security or se-
curities, must execute bonds bearing
legal interest from the day of sale
until paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment, with a lien re-
tained therein until all the/purchase
money is paid. Bidders irill be pre-
pared to comply prompijjkwith these
terms.

CHAS. MAURER,
Master Commissioner.

HaveYou Waited
For Lower Prices?

Now IS Your Time To Act
We Offer You in Limited Quantities:

Commissioner's Notice.

POE
can readjust the affairs of the
neighborhood so as to discourage
soas to disaourage future bulgaii-
©us enterprises on the part of any
nation, so much the better. But
do not let anyone kid you into
thinking for one moment that we
fought the war in vain. It was
Germany who did that.

LISTENING TO APES.

%**%—*-»v New YoTk World.
Prof. R. L, Garner, says the N,

Y. World, has returned i'com Af-
rica more than over convinoea
that there are apes that can talk.
First, the natives in the Congo
told him so. Then, after investi-
gation on the spot, he found that
the natives spoke the truth. By
wfcy of final proof he haspbrought

, home phonograph disks with rec-
ords of messages uttered by ani-
mals of the jungle, which i;i due

/time he proposes Lo translate. Un-
/\ fortunately the only specimens of

\these interesting creature:-* i.hat he
secured he shot, and dead apes
tell no tales.
By (naturalists like John Bur-

roughs, who hold that birds and
beasts are incapable of thinking
and act entirely on blind instinct

or from habit, Professo^* Garner's
theories will probably be dismiss-
ed on short order. By the un-
learned they will he accepted or
.discredited according to personal
'(inclination. Put because mil 1 and
female apes i„ the mating season
exchange distinct, calls will hard-
ly appear to lie a satisfactory
demonstration that they have
sufficient intelligence to develop
| system of articulate speech. IV

that • Is science, why upend years
in the Congo obiter \ in < ! he 'hab-
it* of monkeys?
While Prof. Garner is reducing

to printed form his /Penary of

the ape language, sum • h"» ner-

JouS-mlnd(«d explorer might pro-
fit by the opportunity <<> discov-

S new school of poetry <>. A

I

rlgin. A system of apt' pol

>wed from the )un rle

appeal to msn> inbuilt

when anything that \»

* disorderly U pi..

the only true faith.

were in good spirits
made their landing.

when they

PRESS CLIPPINGS.

Carranza is said to be eager to
enter th» League of Nations,
which again calls attention to the
fact that Carranza differs some-
what in his political viewpoint
from many of our foremost states
men at Washington. — New York
Telegraph.

If General Pershing hasn't decid
ed how he'll spend the summer,
we might suggest there's a Villa
in Mexico we'd all be glad to
have him take.—Chicago Post.

Burleson's statement that the
telegraphers' siike is unwarrant-
ed is the first thing that has
developed to create sympathy for
the strikers.—Indianapolis Star,

As nearly as we can gather
from the Paris reports, the treaty
will be signed some time and the
President will return some time-
Minneapolis Tribune.

The Senate is wasting its time
hunting for the peace treaty
'•leak." What we want them to
discover is a leak in the Dry
Amendment.—Columbia Record,-

Iliram Johnson probably thought
he was springing a pleasant sur-
prise when he admitted his can-
didacy for ihe Presidency.—Indi-
anapolis News.

Mr. Root never seems to do or
say anything that changes the
popular opinion that he is a
pretty smart man. - Ohio State
Journal.

P*aC6 delegates may be getting
grayhalred oyor the prolonged
negotiations, but how about the
reft of us?— Wall Street Journal

Mrt. M.n\.-n Records, of Bbarts,
Gallatin county, is visiting R. S
Cowen aod other relatives In Bur-
lington, she is a granddaughter
of Require James Cowon, of <«uila-
tin county, ll.-r husband, who U
postmasl Bparta, La ipendina

w duyt ftshirvt down on (

powcl ,• ii,> ,ui«I other
parties me cam]

Boone Circuit Court.

T. W. Cook, as Executor of the es-
tate of Benjamin C. Cook, de-
ceased, &c, plaint ffs,

vs. | Notice
Leila .Cook, &e., defendants.

All creditors of the estate of Ben-
jamin C. Cook, deceased, are hereby
notified to present their claims
against, same, propgrly proven, be-
fore me tit, my office In the Court
House. Burlington, Kentucky, on or
before July 31st, 1919.

Beginning June 19, 1919, I will sit
daily until July Hist, PJI9, to receive
and register such claim.s and proof.
CHAS. MAURER, M. C. B. C. C.

NOTICE.
All members,of Florence Milk

Producers Association are hereby
requested to be present at a meeting
of the Associatiou to be held at Flor-
ence Town Hall June 21st, 1919, at
1:30 p, m.

CLEM KENDALL, Sec'y.

CALICO, 10c yard and up

APRON GINGHAM, 13c and up

BLEACH*^ I.IUSLIN, 14c and up

UNBLEACHED MUSLIN, 14c up

O. N. T. THREAD, 5c per spool

SHIRTINGS, 20c and up

WOOL GOODS, 50c and up

SILKS, 50c and up

VOILE, 15c and up

WHITE GOODS, I5c and up

LADIES' VESTS, 15c and up

n

CORSET COVERS, 23c and up
GOWNS, 99c and up
DRESS SKIRTS, $1.49 and up,

SILL SKIRTS, $10.00 and up

v
./COATS, $10.00 and up

WAISTS, 59c and up

LADIES' HOSE, J4c per pair and up%

MENS' HOSE, 10c per pair and up
WORK SHIRTS, 79c each

SOAP, 5c and up

TALCUM, 5c and up *

Rugs, Linoleum, Carpets and Lace Curtains
All at Prices to Save You Money.

cTVIore to select from now than ^ later on, therefore to save disappointment in not
getting what you want and in order to buy as low as possible

the quicker you act the happier you will be.

9x12 AXMINSTER RUGS, $28.75 up
9x12 BRUSSELS RUGS, $15.00 and up
9x12 WOOL & FIBER, $8.95 und up
9x12 CREX GRASS RUGS, $11.50

LINOLEUM, 50c square yard and up
9x11-8 MATTING RUGS, $4.95 up

Classified Qduertisgmg»tg.
CATTLE FOR SALE-A lot of

heifers, bulls cows and calves
of Hereford and Shorthorn
breeding, J. B. Walton, Bur-
lington, Ky. tf.

For Sale—Six year old bay mare,
v. eighs about 1400 pounds. See H
F. Wesler, near Hopeful church}

Lost—Last Saturday evening be-
tween Belleview and Union rim
and glass off of Hup automobile-
Finder will please return to War-
ren Flick, Grant P. C\.

A Lucky Purchase Enables us
to offer

CONGOLEUM RUGS, 6x9 ft. at $3.90
9x9 at $5.90.

9x12 at $7.90.

9x15 at $9.90 while this lot lasts.

Our prices on many other items are much lower than they were 60 days
ago, and we believe are lower than they will be 60 days from now,
therefore

Don't Worry! Don't Wait!

GREEN
4

?*

CASH STORE
Rising Sun, - Ind.

I Lead others Follow
A SPECIAL PRICE ON

PURE CANE SUGAR, for one week only...' $2.45
Que Sack to each Customer.

LIBERTY BELL FLOUR, per barrel....... $13.75
BIG DANDY BREAD, 15c loaf uc

CRACKED CORN, 100 pounds $3.90
SCRATCH FEED, 100 Pounds $3.75
BINDER TWINE-Better Buy Now 22c
Many other articles on which I ^an save you money. Come in and let me

prove this. Let me haul your livestock and get the market price. »

Special Care Given. Give Me a Call.

For Sale—13 year old mare in

foal to trotting horse; one car-
riage and harness; one spring
wa^on and harness; one bugijy
and harness. Call on Emil Schmidt
Florence, Ky.

For Sale—Good carriage cheap.
Wm. Gaines, R, D. 3, Burlington.

For Sale—1917
,»ood as new. B,

lin?ton, Ky.

Ford Roadster,
B. Hume, Bur-

For Sale—Everett Piano in good
condition. Elizabeth Rogers, Bur-
llngton, Ky.

For Sale—2 fresh Jersoy
Alonzo kctH, Florence R. D,

cows.

L. Kirkpatrick,
Burlington, Kentucky.

During the atorm last Sunday
afternoon lightning wtruck a large
sycamore tree at the entrance To
Vv. L Kirk pat lick's premises

For -Sale-llx-21 silo. Kenneth
Stephens, Florence K. D,

It has b.-en raining in spots in
H|intn in (his county tin* pant
week, and while ths ground In
•mini* n*H*(jthfkrho4»d» ha» DOSfl too
wet to Worll «u other neighU'i
ImmhI* ruin in needed bndly, <

i iblc tobAceo ha» ii"« Ihv^i

•»t Oul hi. I the iilunts are g**tf
linf very large.

just
beyond tho town limits on the
Florence pike; took a crack at
one corner of L. T, Cloro's barn
near town, and killed a mule be- 1 those Intending
longing to Willi* Grant, who lives

j

hand,
on Oun powder ereok near the
church.

Most of the tobacco in Harri-
son county was set last week, and
those who did not get rain u^pd
setters. The rain that fell Friday
of last week was of great help
to the plants that had been set
and furnished a good season for

to plant by

Nine head <>f valuable stock

was killed, by lightning in this

county the psst week, insurance
t good thing

Horn on the 16th in#t., to Wm
MHJutre and wife of Coi»ml«*ary

\H A ;go<>4 thing to have when
neighborhood, I flue daughter.

, h „ „k> happen*, and Boone coun-———**——

—

ty has s company that will take
The l.atoiiU races have drawn pleasure in iaauiug a policy

large crowds the pa»t two weeks, i your livestock

Farmers of Franklin county took
advantage of tho good season laat
week and every available hand
was put to work in the fields.
The setter was used. There is ev-
ery prospect of a great crop in
that county. The acreage is large,
the plants abundant and healthy
and are starting off nicely. Fully
one-third to one-half more than
ever grown in Franklin before
will be raised this year.

t

Captain Fenton has beau the
uest of his daughter, Mrs. Edgar
erkihlre, several day* and In

on growing fst on atrawberil •*, Jer-
,sey cream and short cake.

SfiflBHSSonnmH
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You know how you felt—you who have had the "flu." That j;i:j;j!;j

easily tired feeling. You are "all in" after the least exertion, j;':;!;:;:;

Just seems as if you cannot get your strength buck. Weeks ijjjiiijij

and months sometimes have gone 1>; till you -wonder if you

are ever going to get well again.

That is because you have not been drinking Devoni». +Vl*v American

Medicinal Mineral Water. Really wonderful are the reports that have

come to us entirely unsolicited of the way Dcvonia has helped people

after the "flu."

Its Miou is alterative and reconstructive. It enables the body to

rid itself of the poisons left by the "flu." It tones up your system
;

and very quickly you find yourself looking better and feeling better.

Your old-time vigor returns. You feel like yourself once more.

The reason that Devonia. is so helpful, not only after the

"flu," but in so many other human ailments, is that it contains

those elements which, as far back as human knowledge goes

into the past, have been recognized as helpful to the human
system. By drinking Devonia regularly—a tablcspoonful

in a glassful of water—decayed food elements which have

acted as poisons in the body are 'loosened and carried off.

It is their presence in the bowels Which have in many cases

retarded and even" prevented complete recovery.

Devonia is known and indorsed by the medical profes-

sion, and is prescribed by leading physicians everywhere.

Its effectiveness in cases of Constipation, Rheumatic Affec-

tions. Hardening of the Arteries, High Blood Pressure,

Eczema and similar skin diseases has been demonstrated

time and again. '

.'
.

• Devonia comes to you just as Mother Na-

ture skillfully compounded it in her own h>lv»-

ratory. a thousand feet underground. It is

not changed, altered or condensed in any way.

It is nature-made. That is why it is .so good. for

you. So heavily laden is it with natural remedies
pjjjj

that, as we have said, a tablespoonful in a glass E!

of water is enough to take at a time in most in-

stances. Thus a.dose costs you only about a cent

nil

jii'ljiuj

Takes
«tk Tablespoonful

of Devonia to

a Glassful of

water.

and a half, making it the cheapest remedy you can

buy. ^Z^-7

Devonia is "to be had at most drug stores in the

city. If you are desirous of knowing more about

this wonderful medicinal water, write for our book-

let,
'

' The Story of a Well Man. '

' Perhaps the facts

it relates may have an important message, for you.

Use the coupon.

:•!•

•'••: ;

THE DEVONIAN MINERAL SPRING CO., Incorporated, Owensboro, Ky.

Gentlemen: Please send nic your booklet, "The Story of a WeU Man."

(If you are a sutferer from any of the disease* mentioned in the above ad., please write it

on the line below.)

NAME
ADDRESS

Executive Offices: Owensboro, Ky.
Spring* and Bottling Plant, Lo

- Ke

Ohio. Laboratories. Cleveland, Ohio

SOPHOMORE CLASS BOONE COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL
^L.

A
GRANT R. D.

1

* • PT. PLEASANT.
Out in intestate.

»
•

» GUM POWDER. «»•»«•«
Harmon Jones purchased a new

auto recently.
Children's Day exercises at Hopo

fu! next Sunday at 11 o'clock.
A heavy storm passed over our

ridge on Wednesday oi last week.
N. A, Zimmerman and family

and Newton Marksbery and wifo,
motored to Cincinnati last Sun-
day and were guests at Lawrence
Long's.
A oarn on the farm of Lucy
Tanner was blown down. A por-
tion of the roof of another barn
was blown off, and Kenneth Stev
ens had the misfortune to lose a
valuable mule killed by lightning,
while his silo Was blown down.
The ladies of the Presbyterian

church at Union are putting forth
a great effort to make their
strawberry festival and luncheon,
which will be given at Union on
the evening of the 21st, a great
success-. Everybody is invited to
attend and enjoy a good time.

J. W, Rouse and wife inviteu
about fifty friends and neighbors
to join them last Sunday in cele-
brating the home coming of their
grand son, Mosses P. Clarkson,
w'ho arrived from France recently.
They had prepared a bountiiui
repast consisting of all the deli-
cacies of the season, and it was
greatly enjoyed by all present.•

•
PETERSBURG. «•*

Sure need rain in this vicinity.
Sorry to report Mr. Sayre very

ill.
."••

Miss Ethel Rector is visiting rel-
atives over on Gunpowder.
Goebel Stephens is here from

\Vest Point for a short vacation.
A number from here attended

the memorial services at Grant,
Sunday.
Courtney Jarridl has been suffer

ing from neuralgia for the last
ten days.
Rev. Burnham gave an excellent

talk at the Christian church, last
Sunday morning.
Elwood Fisher and family, of Al-

ton, Illinois, are this week' guests
at H. R Fisher's.
W. T .Berkshire and little son

Robert Gibbs spent Sunday with
H. E, Fisher and family.
Mrs. Ethel Roberts and son, of

Indianapolis, are guest* of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hoff-
man.
Mrs. Paul Carter and children

have returned home after a short
visit with Mr. and Mrs, JRobt. H.
Carter
Petersburg and Guilford, Ind.,

ball teams' crossed bats here last

Saturday afternoon, Petersburg
winning.
Holt White and family, Albeit

Hitzfield and family and Bernard
Berkshire and family visited Mrs.
Cam White, Sunday.
Miss Maud Asbury returned to

her home Sunday evening, after
spending several months at Ken
tucky State University.
Glad to see Fillmore Burns ana

Stanley Lonaker among our boys
again, they having received their
honorable discharges from the U.

S. service, a few days ago

YourIncome
Your Income Is What You Make It

•
It is a pleasure to- us to help you increase this in-

come and to lay by a snug sum for after years when
your age will ndt permit you to be as active in

business as you are today.

Then will that healthy income from

a good bank account be fully

appreciated and our en-

couragement along

the line of thrift

be fully un- <--

derstocd

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky,

Capital $20,000. :•: Surplus & Profits $30,000

W. L. B. ROUSE, President. A. B. RENAKER, Quhier.

"When You Buy—Think Economy"

wait-
watch— FOR OUR

Reduced Prices
on

PARIS GREEN
ARSENATE LEAD

Next Week's Recorder

Bentler's Economy Drug Store

Erlanger, Ky.»—Phone Erl. 91.

"When You Buy="Think Economy"

»«*<*'
• PRANCESVILLE.

# UNION.
:!THE WAR DEVEL-

OPED FOREIGN DORN.
the,
Fitz

M§
^t ft i

1

- .

iSti r
' -

Mr. and Mrs, Joe Pappet are en-
tertaining a fine boy, Harry
Graves.
Elnora Eggleston entertained her

friends, Rachel and Lila Collier,

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Wilson and

Miss Katherine Estes spent Sun-
day at Mr. and Mrs W. Lj. Brown's.
Mr. and Mrs John Muntz ana

family, of near Hebron, spent last

Sunday with his father, Mr. Mike
Muntz.
Mr. and Mis,- R. W. Baker enter

tained Rev. and Mrs, DeM jisey

and farailv and Mr. and Mrs, A.

G. Willis, Sunday
Mrs. Becmp* and daughter, Miss

Stella, of Ludlow, spent Saturday
night and Sundav with her dauph

j ^'"-"Vh,
<». MVo .Tnl-rx llini,.|.-nr n n H fnm- i

MI J Dl "

Miss Ileen Tanner spent
week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Tanner.
Mr. and Mirs John Criswell were

;

the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mp-s*

Dugan. I

Mrs. John Hemdon and daugh-

1

ter Ann Kathryn are visiting her
|

mother, Mrs. S, C. Hicks.
Miss Nannie D. Bristow

Havo Learned About American

Principlos and Are Now
Learning to Save.

Chas. Stephens' son Bernard £i

quite sick.
Morris Rice and family spent

Sunday at Geo. W Ward's.

Rev. R C. MeNeely and wife

dined at Everett Ryle's, Sunday.

Jesse Kellv and daughter, Miss
Kitty, spent last Sunday at Solon
Ryle'B.

Hugh Stephens and. wife enter-

tained MJr. and Mrs. David Kyle,

Sunday. .

Benj. Stephens entertained a,

number of his Burlington friends

at dinner, laBt Sunday week.

L. R MicNeery and wife, of Bur-

lington, attended the ice cream

At the closest last week about
a third ofthe Burley in Clark

Horac Cleveland came home • eounty had been set and about the
last Wednesday for his vacation. <,an>e amount f dark.
Pound— A ?ood leather halter, i ., ..:. ._. _

Owner ca.. have rame by calling ,

Transplanting about finished in

on Mr. Wm Cloud near the Point Jessamine county. There will be

church ! a lan«?e increase in the acreage.

Our nei ;hborh<> .d had a good The crop has started off well,

root soakmg rain Sunday after- > Farmers of Fleming county used
noon for which we are all very j.th^ setters this year as all who
thankful.

I did not put out their tobacco in

M°i May have had no rain for a soa-W», th > P . Pleasant Ladi"
do most heartily thank .ill

contributed so lil>erally to

success of our social. The pro-

ceeds will l>e lined to repair the
church. It is reported that $00

was taken in.

Mr. and Mrs,. B. U. Tanner, Mr.
Mrs. Fanni

who «on.
tin

lUlHVOn, HUCIUUIll IIU- '.' V I t»«»m __ . ... _v,u_>„„, k ,._,! \|,ru Kill II - lAUMll 1" 'V.IIW U»ll* "UJB l

^per at the K. oi P. hall, tot\™^°™™*
r *£jZ^ b-cn making excellent wages

Farmers in Woodford transplant
(I the larger part of their crop
last week and setters were used
by nearly everyone since the sun-
whine has dried out the ground.
Labor is scarce and boys have

in

irrday night.

John Portwood and family and
Mrs. Lela Cook and children at-

tended the decoration at Bellc-

vlew, Sunday.
Mrs- Roil© Cleek relumed to

her home at Walton, Sunday, af-

ter several days Niait with h< i

brother, Robert Aylot

to Uushville, Ind.. for the week-
end visiting Mr*. Bet tie ('lore ano
Mir. and Mrs Jesse Morrii Mrs.

the tobacco fields.

I.iM w.-ok saw the tobacco crop
of Nicholas county practically all

Tanner reports a delightl
for the whole crowd

Harold Guinea bought
roadster of B. R
ago.

trip in th* fields. Shower* which fell

fin various m-ctions of tlv» county
wn«> of ..creat benefit to the crop

.i IxxLgc and the transplanted tobacco

Hume n few daw' look* fine. Many watted for .» sea-

men, while many u«ed th<» setters.

ter, Mrs. Jake Blaacker and fam
ilv.

Luther Estes and wife visited

relatives here Sunday. Their son,

Elmer, returned home with them
after a few days visit with his

cousins, George and Ralph Eggles-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs B. F. F'srleston had

as guests Sunday, Mr. 8, C. Eg-
gleston wife and two daughters,
Fred Reitmann, wife and daugh-
ter, Alice Marie, and' Edward Eg-
gleston.#*
* *

» HEBRON.
•#!••
Church services Sunday at 3 p.

Mr. and Mrs, W. R. -Garnet t din-

ed several of their relatives and
friends last Sunday.

M)r. and Mrs Jas. Bullock are

proud parents of a little daugh-
ter—Mary Katherine.
A large crowd attended church

services here Sunday. At the noon
hour a nice dinner was served in

the shady yard.
Howard, son ol Mr. and Mrs

Jordan Beall, who was bitten by

a dog that had hydrophobia,
several weeks ago, died at the

home oJfhis parents where he and
his family had resided for a year

or two. He passed away Wednes-
day morning at four o'clock at

the age of 26 years. He leaves a
wife and baby, father mother and
two brothers, who will miss him.
Funeral services at the Hebron
church, Friday at 2 p. m, Rev.
Runyan conducting the services.

AV. A v Bullock being the under-
taker. _______
Col. Denhart, seeing that Carroll

and Black had too great a start
of him in the Democratic derby,
withdrew, showing good Judg-
ment on his part, consequently
there are but two hats in the
ring now.

During the war ordeal millions

and of men, woman and children born

Gladys RogersVere' the'gueats of abroad "have stood staunchly by

J. L Frazier, Saturday night. the United States Their hearts

The ice cream and strawberry then- service and their dollarshave

supper given by the Y. W, A. Sat- proved their loyalty again and
urdav night, was quite a success. a_ain. White, f«fotimental sympa-

Mrs J T Bristow entertained in tny attached them to the soil of

honor .of Miss Gladys Rogers, of their nativity, they clung to the

Cleveland, last Thursday night, land where they had found the lib

Miss Norma Rachal and Jenny erty of their dreams.

Cleek spent the week end with Another duty and another oppor
Miss Anna Huev, of Campbells- tunity has com? to these foreign

ljurjr born loyal millions to help up-
Mr. and Mrs Fitz Tanner enter- lold the government of treedom.

tained Mis* Ruth Stevenson and The War Savings Stamp Cam-
Orville Loomis at dinner, Sunday paign this year ailords a special

evening. significance. Scuh purchase is a

Rev. Potts, of Cincinnati, will particular incitation to loyal help
preach at the Baptist church both as contrasted with tha buying of

morning and evening of Sunday. Stamps by those native xo the
United States. Naturally th0t%a(ia-

^iiss Eva Smith entertained Miss tive should aid bis government.
Edna Barlow. Eugenia Riley. Lou
ise Feldhaus and Gladys Rogers,

last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Newman and

Mr. and Mrs, D. W. Newman spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Benj.

Hume," of Walton.a
• IDLEWILD.

• generations of American birth.

but the same aid by the foreign
born means a double devotion to
the Stars and Stripes in that it

requires the alien to tear asun-
der the ties that bind him to
luLs berth soil.

The son of alien soil, through
the strngth of every War Savings
Stamp, purchased, becomes Just as
much an integral part of the na-
tional fabric as the son of seven

He
• is Woven into the national tex-

Ben Jarrell had a valuable cow
;
ture so closely and strongly that

to die Thursday. !the completed product of the
Robert E. Grant is ^having his patriot loom reveals not "where

residence remodeled.
j
the native strand begins and the

Walton R Berkshire is ill with foreign ends. Every War Savings
trench fever in a hospital in Ger- < Stamp in the progress of pur-
many. { chase is another movement of the
Orrin Phipps, of Lawrenceburg, governmental shuttle in the hands

was looking after business inter- : f the Treasury weaver. Every
ests in this vicinity, Saturday,

j alien born who buys his stamp is

Miss Maud Norman Asbury Is
j f equal fabric strength to hi»

home for her summer vacation
; native born brother,

from State University, Lexington,
j

Th _ Cost of
-

th _ new BtMmp
Dqc C. Pitman is here from Rus- I ranges from $4.12 in January to

sell, Ky., to spend a few days $4 23 in December. The Govero-
with his sislter, Mrs. Ei O. !Nor-

1 men t promises to pay $5.o6 lor
man. ' each stamp on January 1st, 1W4.
James S. Asbury went to MJays- ; This represents a return of tour

ville, Sunday, to attend the fun- per cent, interest on the coat
eral of his brother, S. T, Asbury,

[

compounded quarterly,
who died, Saturday. Governmental expense and
Mrs. Fielding Dickey Norman ; ernmental obligation mount

came in from Anniston, Alabama, «.v en though the clash of
Saturday, for a brief visit with 1 has ceased abroad. There ia«tr»
kinspeople in the neighborhood. |

mendous outlay necessary for the

Mrs. Mary Parslv Pitman and
j

transportation of hundreds of

Mr. William Carrier were united |

thousands of troops from FrajOfc.

in marriage Wednesday, at the I
to the United ates.

home of the bride's mother, Mrs.

E. O, Norman. Mr. and Mrs. Car-
rier will make their home in Birf

Stone Gap, Virginia, where Mr.

Carrier ha* extennive mining in-

terests.

Frank Da\ rtim Me and wife. <>I

Newi„>rt. spent Mun4*y sjtsrnoon
and Monday in HuHM|bB guest
of hut brother and sHlV. »*d
Mr* Mr ill. am I>« vraiavMJ*

social and economic necessities at
home requiring immense suaoa\
The sum to be raised from the
New War Stump issue will be aft?
plied toward meeting all
necessities The foreign
chasers of stamps wlfi give
loyal and efficient aid to
ernniemt of their adopted

Bern on the ifttk tost., to Oa_»
Porter and wife,
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It The Senate aNational Body?

Looi ville Courier Journal.
Is the Senate dominated by men

of national instincts or by a lot
of gibbering and meddling old la-
dies? Were Messrs. Louge, Bo-
rah, Reed .nul the lik-> seat by
their constituents to Washington
to indulge in personal attacks or
to apply certain elemental consia-
erationa of statesmanship to the
country's problems?
These are not idle questions.

The events o( the past lew days
bring them to mind for the ser-
ious contemplation pf persons
who, having no interest in the
petty quarrels of petty men, are
devoteuly concerned with the so-
ber handling of national affairs.
Look at the facts a moment.

The 'President of the U. fc>

whose authority to act as a Peace
Commissioner may not- be debat-
ed, is at the head of the Amer-
ican delegation in Paris; it is,

immaterial to his task whether he
be Democrat, Republican or Whig;
his duty is itself national; it has
no more to do with a political
party's whimsies than has the
work of the U. S, Supreme Court
when it undertakes to determine
a proceedings before it. it has
as little to do with American par
ty politics as the work 01" Ci«m"-
enceau, Lloyd George and the oth
ers, who are not members of any
American political party and with
whom President Wilson is labor-
ing in the prodigious work of
planning the minute specifications
of a dictated and permanent
peace. The treaty having been
tentatively drawn, R has been
served upon the German .oele-
gatep, the Allied representatives
having agreed that the delicacy
of the proceedings nude it neces-
sary to withhold the actual text
until it was in final form. It la
not known definitely whether the
Germans are to sign or reject
the treaty. The belief that they
will accept is not of itself, in such
a serious circumstance, warrant
for any participating nation to
act without discretion or reserve.
At so critical a juncture certain

members of the Senate — their
party, too, is irrelevant in a
matter whose whole nature is na-
tional—pjape this country in the
position 67 breaking faith with its
Allies on the subject of publicity
Jor the treaty and, further, -un-
dertake to serve notice on the
Germans and on Llovd George
and Clemenceau that the Senate
will reject the work of the Paris
conference. Senator Knox goes
even so far as to urge a resolu-
tion committing this country to
intervention should any Power
or combination of Powers menace
the peace of Europe.
The Courier-Journal is not con-

cerned with the party politics
which the entire spectacle as-

.-- eumes to present. It is interest-
ed at so momentous a period on-
ly in the spectacle's national as-
pects. And, from a national view-
point, it asks the American people
what think they of those men of
the Senate capable of treating one
of the gravest episodes oi historym a manner at once so casual,
personal and even jocular. They
are making sport of the Nation's
integrity, they are accomplishing
t
.nr., isi,,te« riti()n of the labors

of Wdson, Lloyd George, Clemen-
ceau and the others who have
been carrying upon their shoul-
ders the weight of the world,
th^r are impairing the force of a
treaty which speaks to the Ger-
mans a dictated peace—the very-
kind of dictated peace which these
very Senators clamored for a year
ago and professed to fear would
not be imposed. They choose for
their conduct an instant when the
fate of the world trembles in
the balance. It is not clear why
party or personal politics can be
sanely offered as an excuse for
antics so hurtful in a crisis' ;so
stupendous. Were Mr Wilson a
Republican President and all the
Senators now toying with Watery
Democrats, they were deserving
of the people's reprobation and
scorn. Such conduct on the part
of ;any United States Senator
Whatever his party, is crime. ij
raises the query whether the
ebullient Senators are hiekin> In
patriotism or brains. There is no
reason for doubting the patriot-
ism of most of them.
Senator Knox advances a sug-

gestion in his resolutions which
should be buried deeply under ,,

""te-rrent of public opposition. He
•wishes the United States to
pledge itself to regard as a
menace to its. own peace any
threat against the peace of Eu-
rope by any Power or combina-
tion of Powers. He offers this
in lieu of the League of Nations
covenant, which commits this na-
tion to no such extreme policy
His policy would extend to Eu-
rope' a doctrine which out-Mon-
roes all the Monroe doctrines that
ever Mbnroed, The Paris confer-
ence has at no time suggested so
large a gulp of international mil-
itary responsibility for this Gov-
ernment. Not because of its
author—the personal inden tit y of
no actor in this supreme crisis
la important nor should be con-
sidered—but on its merRs, the
Knox suggestion should make no
headway. Committing this coun-
try to single-handed intervention,
Jt would, indeed, involve- us in Eu-
ropean wars in a manner not
comprehended by the charter of
the ,Leajjur> of Nations.
The Peace Treaty as drawn in

Parte and as signed by Germany
>HHii.b« submitted in proper time

to the Senate for ratification or
rejection. It will be ratified as so
drawn and signed. The pranks or
the Quixotic minds of the Senate
will arouse the people of Amer-
ica to a higher state of delermin
ation to that end. The Senate
•Will iteelf feel the public demand
and yield to it. The territorial
settlements adjusted In Purls will

i laat without the League of
XTsJUqM to act as an insurance
MMny. The war will not have

jfB> any practical result except
P^own ww seed f<

[ dispute* and more war
tfce League be re)»cted

Ho. I.

!••»•••••••••#••••••••••••••••••••••»•• »•••• •••••*•••! •••••••••••••••••i
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A big new discovery

in cigarette blending

The big thing about Chesterfields is their

unique -blend The Chesterfield blend is an
entirelynew combination oftobaccos. It isamost
important development in cigarette making.

As a result, Chesterfields deliver a new kind
of cigarette enjoyment — just luce a orW*

* before bedtime when you're hungry — they
SATISFY

!

It took the finest selections of TURKISH
and DOMESTIC tobaccos and no end of skill

and patient experiment to get this blend right

Was it worth it? Say — just smoke a
Chesterfield fresh from the moisture-proof
package. You'll say it was worth it, all right I

:

9

CIGARETTES
—of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos— blended

—« splendid
combination
of aromatic
Turkish
tobaccos
from Xanthl
Cavalla
Smyrna
•nd Samsoun

—three of

the

choicest

varieties

Of

Domestic
tobaccos
grown
and
only the
best grades
of each

••careful

skillful

blending

by a
secret

process

that

cannot
be
copied

• 1

!

s*mz.
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The boya of the ^trenches know
this. Their parents know it .The
recalcitrant Senators know it.

They know further that the L'.

S. will not be yielding any sov-
ereignty in joining th r

> League.
It \\ ill be but associating itself
With others with the ' aim of
sur rendering a right to precipitat
inrj war. National responsibility of
a new and different kind came
with our participation in this
war. ft cannot be evaded in the
settlement oi the war Itself. And,
similarly, the very settlement of
the war can not of itself be tx-

j

voided. The future is an fflevita-j
Mi-.heritage of the past, and the I

past records indeliby in the United
St;

'

Best Quality-Fair Prices
Our constantly increasing- business

proves conclusively that "Best (Quali-
ty at Fair Prices" will win. We test
each eye carefully by the latest and
most accurate methods and grind the
lenses to exactly suit you.

Phone South 1746 „

n*D "NT T71 "DflVTIW with notch, Jewiar
JL^ XV. L\ . J? . JTHiIN El ,613 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

frightened into throwing over
board the League of Nations, up.
on which all other items of thepast records indeliby in th- United l T" 7 ""7' au

,

<;
\
m r 1}

:
tm,i

,

01 im>
States- activity in a war which ! li°

ai
l

depend knowing that if

wasjiought on Europe's soil. Thol the ^rts conference should dis-

mov&j finger cannot eras- a |

P«» and tho sentiment of the
word of it nor conceal haK a T°rld shoul

,

fl dle *way .

tho
lire* :

League would never be revivetl.

Ti.e ri,;..f p v ,,„ti,.„ u?>£> ! !

Were the President a Republican,
,,',!' n^H,f W . ° that iS the CO""* h° "Wilt tO

hfd ti > !*-W.

'

,

S
' Sfi"^ a^ain« a wordorgy of

for! fc\5 n k f
ct ',ally bp

T I childish Democrats.
**

him. Has had to meet This is not less a time to thinkthem according to his best judg-
ment as the perplexities arose. He
has not on the other hand, been
free to Kit idiy by, read the news
papers and amuse himself criticis-

White OakStockFarm

the
the

w i7h thl^ fn'} . VT'T
s * ru^ !

' ,,n
^ country that at this Juncture of
'national emergency the Senate

nationally than the war-time now lias on hand April farrowed pigs
itself. The people will think na- i

both sexes; will bo ready for ship-
tionally, too, despite the gyra- |

inent when 8 to 10 weeks old. These
>/. I .uTwl t\ nwt 'i.u r\4 i \\ a U l*A tli.. it i . .- ti /. • . » >»J —-. 1 1 i_jtions of the beldames of

Senate. What a tragedy for

The Kim lVi'eli.ron Stallion

will make the season at my barn on
what is known as the Jonas Clore
farm on the road between Waterloo
and Rabbit Hash, at 110.00 to insure
a colt to sland up and suck. -^-
Tonkt 165, is a beautiful dark bay,

star in forehead, has fine style and
action, and his progeny make the
class of horses the fanners in this
county need. It will pay you to call
and see this excellent specimen of
horse Mesh before breedieg, as he has
no superior. -~
Care will be taken to prevent ac-

cidents but I will not be responsible
should any occur.
For futher particidars call on the

undersigned. JACOB COOK,
Grant, Boone Co., Ky., R. I).

The Fine Belgian Draft Stallion

Don DeGozee,
Foaled in 1«K)8, will make the
present season at our stable one
and a half miles north of Hebron,
Boone county, Kentucky, at S10
to insure a colt, money due when
colt comes or the mare is parted
with or leaves the county.
Don DeGozee is a beautiful

dark sorrel, 17 hands high,
weighs 1800 pound, has a broad
foot, heavy bone, is symetrically
built and has splendid action for
horse of his size.

For pedigree call on the under-
signed.

Care will be taken to prevent
accidents but we will not be re-

sponsible should any occur. -

E. J. AYLOR & SON.

The Fine Imported Stallion

The Standardbred Stallion .

Star Bristow
65090

Will make (lie present season the
first three duvs in the week at mv
stable in KasV Bend, Ky.. at $10 to
Insnre a living colt. Pedigree furn-
ished on application.

EZRA AYLOR,
Fanners 'phone, Rabbit Hash aud

Waterloo lines.

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,
(SHUTS k HiKBLS

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8toeh on Display

to 8<kct from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
1)S Main Street,

AUKORA, IND.

mi

Sales and Service
19 E. Seventh St.,"

• COVINGTON,

S CLYDE BARLOW,
a
a General Manager.

a

KY. #

a
a

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

ErlanScr. - Kentucky

WAflTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST,
First Nat. Bank Building,

Covington, Ky

DUROC JERSEYS.
A FEW BOARS, SOWS, GILTS.
Eihsai» C. Riley, Petersburg, Ky.

o June 15

BALLANDAR
43903 59492

Winner of 41 JClass Sweepstakes
SZS Prizes at County Fairs.

DESCRIPTION ANrTpEDIOREE.'
Ballandar (59492) Is a beautiful jet
black stallion, weighs 1900 pounds,
has broad, flat bone, fine Btyle and
action. He was foaled May 2, 1903,
sired by Domfront 81288 (45296).
Dam Rosette (50809). For extended
pedigree see Certificate of Registry.
He was imported by the old reliable
firm of Dunham & Fletcher, of
Wayne, Illinois, in December, 1905.
Will serve mares at $15.00 to insure

a living colt.

The Imported Black Spanish Jack

Farm for Sale.
150 acres on pike between Bullitts-

ville and Idlewltd, Boone County,
Ky., modern 10 room frame house in
good repair, 2 barns—one 100x35 feet
with cellar under entire building and
one 50x60 feet, 2 corn cribs, ice house,
buggy house, coal house, meat house,
2 chicken houses, one good tenant
house, is well watered and has on it
a lot of handsome growing locusts.
This is one of the most desirable
homes in the northern part of Boone
county. For particulars and terms
call on or address H. H. HAYS,

Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

Eggs For Sale.

Rhode Island Red eggs, $1.00 for
setting of 15.

Mrs. J. T. BRrSTOW,
mch-27-tf *lTnion, Ky.

For Sale—FRESH MILK COWS
AT ALL TIMES,

CLAUD CONNER,
LUDLOW R. D. 2,

I Near Pt. Pleasant church. Boooe
founty, Ky. aujg. 20

with the manifold task oi" roeoneil
Itti diversified views, jealousies,
and exactions. Tilk is simple
Problems aren't.

The Courier-Journal would deny
to no citizen his right to criticize*
the President or any other public
officer; lhat right is so clearly at
the base oi Republican govern-
ments as to amount almost to du-
ty. Woodrow Wilson has no claim
to immunity from public judg-
ment. But criticism should be sin-
cere and should be piopcrlv tim-
ed. Above ail, ii should be aa
W"Oad in s|irii as the nation itself.
The Courier Journal ventures

the prophecy that President Wil-
jon uill judge the entire situation
from a national viewpoint ana
Will challenge the Senate to pro-
ceed along the course which a
clique of its members assume to
out line.

ThU prophecy is based upon the
fact that such procedure Would
be entirely sound. It is not to lie

conceived thai the President
would pei nut th<- 1 1 bora of past
month! N, U. fiuitle*„, Uiat h,.
would iicr(-pt the

1 tlona of
some of (I, . ,„ ,„,,

• at the temper of the Anns
... _ khn People; that he w.m.i

are the Big Bone and smooth tvpe,
the kind that makes the show hog.
Prices Reasonable—Pedigrees Free.

FRANK HAMMOND,
**• *>• I. Florence, Ky.

Con. Phone 229. ma 8tf

looms as a gabbling malrtrom
of shrewish old ladies rather than
a national body

!

Insure Your Tobacco.
Hail storms have visited several

neighborhoods in this part of the
State this monlji and would have
destroyed » considerable tobacco
had it been of any eize. ThelosiSi
on tobacco occasioned by hail 1

insuring received the Congressional Medalcan now be avoided by
the crop, which lias proven very
helpful to several growers in this
county the past few years. To
insure your tobacco call on N. E.
Hiddell, of Burlington, who has
the agency for a company that
has made good on every policy it

has held in this county, where
there was any damage to tho
crop by hail."

William (J. Glover, who, for «*v-
id yeaiM has ownod t ho Law-

rcnoeburgi Indiana, Prats* otte of
the U'st country papers in Indi-

naa eoM U to I). P, Ziegler
ftont, of Kot.binB, Ten-neat**,

and they have taken po«sc«MU>n.
Mr i.lnvei own* a fine farm near
Milan Indiana, to which he will
d«*vpii' hU mi tiro wttwtlon.

For Sale
Fourteen Sheep and Lambs.

ii. W. BASSKTT,
Mt. Zion road near Lexington Pike.

o jnn el2

Only two Kentucky men havo
eceived the Congressional

'

of Honor during the world war.
These men are Lieutenant Samuel
Woodfill and P.ergt. Willie Sand-
lin. It is awarded for "conspicu-
ous gallantry and intrepidity
above and In-yond the call of
duty." This medal is to an Amer-
ican military hero what the Vic-
toria Cross is to an Englishman.

In Hrackni county some tobac-
co wus wt l>y hand .iikI some by
the #etti»rs. A good nianv that
were using setter* discarded them
when tho rains came. In «omi*
tx>ds plants too largo for tran»-
piantin^ were numerous, hut there
were enough of the smaller one*
to ewt thre« or four time* a*
much ground a* will be ustxi for

this crop thi* year.

am
VENCBDOB

50204
VENCENOR was foaled April 12,

1902. Bred by Esteban Ribo, Vict,
Spain. He Is 1(5 hands high, finely
built and a sure foal getter.
Terms, $10 to insure a living colt.

Ballandar and«Vencedor will make
the season of 1919 at the stable of
W. S. Walton li miles east of He-
bron, and 3 miles from Burlington,
Kentucky.
Service fee of each of the above

animals is due when colt is foalded.
Mares parted with without consent
of the company forfeits insurance
and season becomes due. A lien is

retained on all colts until the season
fee Is paid. Care will be taken to

prevent accidents, but will not be
responsible should anv occur.
BOONE COUNTY HORSE CO.

W. S, Walton, Manager.

You Can Trade

the Article You
Don't Nee'd For
Something You
Do by c^dver-

tising. X

*^^V«^W*<
Why

Suffer?
Mrs. J. A. Cox, of AI-

dcrson, \V. Va., writes:

"My daughter . . . suf-

fered terribly. She could

not turn in bed ... the

doctors g:ive her up, and
we brought her home to

die. Slie had suffered so
much at . . . lime. Hav-
ing heard cf Carciui, we
got it for her."

y

i

Sobecrtbe for the KKCOKDKK

The Woman's Tonic

"In a few days, she be-
gan to improve," Mrs.
Cox continues, "and had
no trouble at . . . Cardul
cured her, and we sine
it3 praise3 everywhere.'*
We receive m2ny thou-
sands of similar letters
every year, telling of the
good Cardui has done for
women who suffer fro::i
complaints so common to
their sex. It should do
you good, too. Try
Cardui. £.77

C<\^^^»XV^f(^

e

e

e

e
e
e

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Watch tho date following
your mime on th«< margin
of your paper and if it is
mil correct please notify
this office at oihh«. If your
|»»IM*r ha» beou dlHcontlnu-
e-d by inifttnkc before your
time expired d.> not d
notifying thin offtee All er-
rors are cheerfully correct-
tnl her*.•

Mk
\

Mr-^y ^^^^^HB^^^nm
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HYDROPHOBIA OR RABIES

What To Do In Caso of a Bito

By a Rabid Animal or One

Suspootod of Boing So.

To the Editor of the Recorder;
We wish to avail ourselves of

the privilege of using the col-
umns of your valuable paper for
the purpose of having a heart to
heart tplk with the citizens of
Boone county and all others whom
this paper may reach.
In the beginning, we wish to

fttate in writing this article, we
are not prompted by a spirit of
envy or malice toward any per-
Bon or persons, whatever, but, as
physicians, we fee' *hat we would
be guilty of a crime if we re-
mained silent after the horrible
affair that so recently happened
in the Hebron neighborhood, and
which have occurred in other parts
of Boone county at inter'vals from
five to ten years.

First, we wish to affirm that
there is nothing in the socalled
mad-stones but danger to the pub
lie, in that they cause a feeling
of false security if they stick or
do not stick.They do not possess
one atom of curative power over
Rabies or Hydrophobia, nor does
any drug on earth. Mad-stones are
simple connections found in the
stomachs and intestines of all an-
imals under certain conditions, es-

pecially in the (deer, chamois,
goat, porcupine, horse and evon
the human. They possesaljust a.*

much power over Rabies aa^a_ gall

stone, kidney-stone or- a stone
from the urinary bladder, having
no mysterious or magical power
whatever, and are often compos-
ed of the earth salts of lime,
.ammonium, and magnesium phos-
phate, and have been known for

ages under the name of Bezora
stones. A description of these can
be found in Webster's Unabridged
Dictionary, Dunglison's Medical Di
rectory, or almost any Ency-
clopedia and Dictionary gives a
good description of them under
both names. The U. S. Dispensa-
tory of 1854, after a_short descrip,
tion of these stones disposes o#
the subject by isaying :

' 'They
have fallen into medical neglect.''
The Standard Dictionary of En-
glish Language, published by
Funk and Wagnails, says: "Macf-
stones—A stone popularly sup-
posed to cure hydrophobia. Such
stones, usually of the size and
shape of Ian egg, are ftuperfttin

tiously preserved as heirlooms in
some parts of the United States
because they are believed to ab-

.
sorb venom. Often formed of lim'e

or magnesium phosphate, classed
as Oriental, Occidental and Ger-
man, of which the Oriental are
supposed to have medical value.''

Old English Dispensatory pub-
lished in England by Wm. Lewis,
M. B,, F. R. S., in 1799, 120 years
ago, closes the description with
these words: ",Many virtues have
been formerly ascribed to the Be
zoar, but it is now found to be
merely an absOrbant, and of so
very inferior an order, that it is

never used for that purpose.
"The Oriental Bezoar stones,

found in Persia, are supposed to,

possess more power than the Oc-
cidental or the German, due to
the fact that the Hindu fakers
and magicians of the Far East
have skillfully exploited their
power before an ignorant and
very credulous public.

. Witchcraft and the belief in it

disappeared from Salem, Mass.*
more than 100 years ago, and if

there be any in Boone county at
this period of the 20th century,
it is time we turn the sun's
rays in our direction and let in a
little more light. Any Chemical

, Laboratory could analyze one of
these stones, ascertain its compo
eition, and reproduce them 4>y
the wagon load. Does it not stand
to reason that the U. S, Public
Health Service, which is con-
stantly fighting plagues and ep-
idemics of all kinds, if there
were any real virtu© in these
stones, (would confiscate them,
if necessary, analyze and pro-
duce enough Uke them to place
one in every hamlet and village
from the Atlantic to the Pacific?

If, after reading this article,
your faith in the Mad-stone is

still unshaken bfter trying its
power, which is no more than
that of a piece of pumice stone,
or, better still, a piece of thor-
oughly Bterilized porus brick, go
immediately to your family phy-
sician and he will give you full
information and directions with
regard to the serum treatment
for Hydrophobia. The period of
incubation, or the period of de-
velopment from the time of the
bite until the first symptoms are
noticed, ranges from two weekB
to two years, with an average of
from 30 to 60 days. Tlvis will ex-
plain why the serum treatment
fails to give results in a very
small number of cases, as the
length of time required for its

administration is 9] days, and the
highest point of immunity is not
reached until two weeks later.

For this reason you can see the
importance of beginning the no-
ministratlon of the serum as soon
a* possible, for if ii iH bi'gun with
in six days of the bite, the re-
sults ait* almiw: invariably favor-
able. In the past few yearn thj**

treatment bus been perfected (<>

mich an extent it can he given in

any hospital, by any physician, Of
If you prefer, by an) intelligent

person in your own taiiuh The
i of the set urn la IfiS, ixit

^dgmtmti flnnncUllj nn.il>..- to

glits 'in have it fur-M Khim, free of charge bv^mVR Public Health Her
the Hut.- Hoard of iltuilh, or the

county in which he lives. No fear
need he entertained of bad re-
sults in non-hydrophobia cases as
there are practically no danger,
instead it will often prevent
false hydrophobia, iyssophobiu, by
the relief it gives to the Imind.
Be very careful about examining

the mouth or throat of any ani-
mal that is acting in a suspic-
ious manner. In the case of any
animal where hydrophobia is sus-
pected, secure the animal, if it

can be done, without risk to any-
one, in some place where it can
be kept under constant observa-
tion till it gets well, dies, or is
killed. To kill do not beat upon
the head, but shoot through the
body or give three or four grains
of strichnine, which will not af-
gect the microscopical examina-
tion of the brain and spinal
cord. Th-:v chop thru th° e*jr
with a sKgrp instrument without
mutilating the head, and, if the
weather be hot, pack the head in
a bucket of ice and express ot
the State Chemical Laboratory at
Bowling Green, where it will be
examined free of charge, or take
it to the General Hospital in Cin
cinnati, where the cost will be
about $10.

We wish to correct an error in

the account in a recent issue of
the Recorder. It stated that Mr.
Beall grew better after the appli-
cation of the mad-stone on Mon-
day afternoon, June 9th. This was
purely imagination on the part
of someone, as his condition grew
progressively worse from the be-
ginning. This fact can be sub-
stantiated by the doctors and by
the members of the immediate
family.
Another case of hydrophobia un

der identical conditions with the
one that so recently happened",
occurring in Boone county within
the next 100 years, will be just
one too many.
Again we wish to state that

this article was not written in a
spirit of malice toward anyone,
but with the kindest of motives
toward all humanity. Any further
questions that anyone wishes to
ask will be gladly answered by

F. L SAYRE, M. D.
S. B NUNNELLY, M. D

J. H GRANT, M.< D.

; ARMY WORMS

Havo Damaged Acres of Grain

in Indiana.

Anderson, Ind., June 19,—Army
worms destroyed or damaged i0,-
000 acres of grain in Madifeon
county, H. S, Agster, county ag-
ricultural agent, said today. The
loss, he said, would aggregate
$250,000.
Where rye and timothy fields

were attacked, the destruction was
practically complete. Wheat is
showing some effects of the in-
vasion and late corn is being
ruined on many farms.
Vegetables, except beans, fall

rapidly before the worms.
Starting in the black soil along

streams, the worms have carried
their attack into every part of the
county. Farmers and townspeo-
ple are digging trenches around
infested .fields, and filling with
crude oil. Spraying crude oil was
found to be insufficient.

It is thought the attack will
have subsided by the middle of
next week, but Agster said it

may continue to July 1st.

Only Two Hats In.

Only two hats in the ring for
^Representative in the Legislature
from this legislative district.
Boone furnishes one of the can-
didates and Grant county the oth-
er, and should each county stand
solidly behind its candidate the
race will be a close one a9 there
is very little difference in the
strength of the Democratic party
in these two counties. The lead-
ers in the party in the twocoun
ties ought to get together ana
arrange for the office to rotate
and avoid such extensive canvas-
ses as will be necessary if such
an arrangement is" not made.

Celebrates Birthday.

Mr. and Mrs D. T. Riggsi en-
tertained Sunday in honor of the
birthday of Elmer Deck, Charles
Riggs and Mrs. Joe Riggs, also
of the eleventh wedding anniver
sary of Mr. and Mrs Joe Riggs.
An elegant dinner was served.
Those who enjoyed the day at
the Riggs home were: Mr. ana
Mrs. William Craig and three sonB
Elmer Deck and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Riggs and Bon, and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Riggs, and Ray-
mond Gregory, of Patriot. At five
o'clock ice .-ream and cake were
served.— Ex,

Benjamin Stephens and mother,
of East Bend n i-jrhborhood, at-
tended the ice cream and straw-
terry Rupper gi\en in Burling-
ton, last Saturday night.

DELCO-LIGHT
The complete Electric Light and

Power Plant
Kir. in,- light and power lot lew thai

) HI! IIIV |IU\ ||| I,,! |„H'I Ii III

PRANK A. AVI Will Ck.
Daelai in bnlwMgM Pr«Mlu. i. PMmm

•uuiii lea h. Ov\ lagtoa, * »

TAKES CUE FROM DOG

In Discovery of Heralded Cure

For Influenza and

Pneumonia.

New York, June 17. — Influenza
and pneumonia are no more to be
feared than a boil on (the back
of the neck, according to Doctor
Charles H. Duncan, one of the
founders of the volunteer hospital
who, in an address today before
the convention of the Allied Mea-
ical Association of America, de-
scribed hh? method of combating
Spanish influenza by means of
"immunizing a patient to his
own poisoin."

ir,<on 246 patients ill with pneu-
monia and influenza last winter,
Dr. Duncan said, he had used the
treatment "without a single fa-
tality or any complications."

"Briefly," the physician said,

"I take one drachm of mucus
from the infected, area and pas-
teurize it in one ounce of filter-

ed water, where it remains sev-
eral hours. One cubic centimeter
of this toxine, injected subcu-
taneously, will affect a spontan-
eous • cure of Spanish influenza,
pneumonia, catarrh, or any similar
localized infection. It will stop
any cough, (axcept tuberculosis,
inside of 24 hours."
Dr. Duncan declared that his

discovery was based upon his ob-
servation of a dog licking a sore
paw. He said the dog, by increasM
ing germs of resistance at the
place of infection brought about
a natural healing, and the method
he employed was similar in that
it increased ithe leucocytes or
white corpuscles of the blood and
these in turn carried the pois-
ons out of the hunv "^3*
The doctor said he had been us-

ing the method which he calls
"auto-therapy," for about ten
years and that it now was ac-
cepted widely by allopaths,
homepaths and eclectric physi-
cians, although it had not been
indorsed by the American Medi-
cal Association. He said it had
bei»n successfully used on 5,000
horses in the New York street
cleaning department.

Dr. George Fr Laidlow, profes-
sor of the history of medicine and
diagnosis at Flower Hospital, in
discussing the Duncan inethoa,
said that the discoverer "has
solved a problem that has been
germinating in medicine for 5^000

rears. Dr. Duncan's work marks
he conclusion of Pasteur Koch
and Wright, and is a decided
step forward in the regular de-
velopment of bacterial therapy.''

THE LADY OR THE TI6ER.

MAMMOTH CAVE PARK.

Federal Government Institutes More
Inviting Accommodations.

Louisville Courier-Journal.

Mammouth Cave is again placed
in nomination for Federal honors.
Representative Thomas, „i of the
Kentucky delegation, rises gal-
lantly—House (resolution 3110—to
maintain that the cave, "one of
the greatest natural wonders of
the, world," should be "properly
kept and preserved by the United
States for the benefit of this
and future generations." By all

means

!

For the benefit of this and fu-
ture generations, and in memory
of Pilgrims of this and past gen-
erations the Federal Government
should take charge and institute
accommodations more ample and
inviting than those of the past
or present. That Mammoth Cave
is a natural wonder much neg-
lected by the public because the
oral reports from those who visit
it as to board and lodging do not
encourage the public to make the
trip is a trutn we hold to be
self-evident. The mere language
in which the lines proposed are
described makes it plain that a
handsome park would be carved
from a terrain clothed with pri"

meval forest and studded with
things of subordinate interest in
the vicinity of the great natural
wonder which underlies the wood-
land.

It is resolved that the roads
and approaches to Mammoth Cave
be taken in hand by the Fed-
eral Government and ironed out
and provided with a crust of ma-
cadam or some other substance
less yielding in wet weather than
part of the road from Cave City
has been historically. By all means
and once again, let a national
park be created at Mammoth
Cave. Congress seems unable to
understand that a national park
need not be west of the Mis-
sissippi, and that in Edmonson
county there is an opportunity to
reserve and preserve a wilderness
just as unmarred and as alluring
to persons who like nature unmar
red, as any equal area in the West
where the timber stands and the
streams flows as in 1492, ana
Where the springs invito the
woodthrush to drink from • clui-
lice bordered with ferns.

Saw No Man's Land.
Wm. liontler. of Krlanger, took

a passenger to Rabbit IIunIi in nil
automobile, one day last week,
anil on nil return tripn^ got losi

and covered eeyejral miles oi

strange roads and nuw condd.i
able mw countrv before he t-ogiiin

ed Ins bearings and W4I headed
in the propei course (or Brian**

Frank I'rulg, o( K.i*t h.-ml, wee
a caller at Thi* office on* after**

iimui lu»t week, uiki reported the
crops down there much
Ul I

HI

Los Angeles Times.
Down in Texas a handsome and

stylish lady tourist was under sus-
picion becasue she carried seven
trunks with her. The baggage of
the average Texan consist of a
night shirt and a pocket comb,
and so he can not comprehend the
necessity of one trunk, much less
seven. So a prying official in-
vestigated and discovered 600 bot-
tles of champaign beneath a few
layers of lingerrie. The girl was
passing the stuff on to some of
the new fledged oil kings at $25
a quart, having a good time on the
side. She figured on cleaning up
about $15,000, which would at least
keep her in dancing pumps thru
the winter, but the law stepped in
«rtd 'confiscates cue uunny juice.
And all this after half a dozen
courts have decided that th? bag-
gage of a traveler or hotel goes!
may not be ransacked for contra-
band goods. Must be a distinc-
tion between wholesale and retail

FARMERS CHAUTAUQUA.

Boone County People Should

Arrange Right Now to At-

tend These Meetings.

VOICE IS MADE AS

LOUD AS CANNON

No Trick at All to Magnify Sound

Five Million Times-Wire-

less Expert Tells How.

San Francisco. — A man's voice
can be made as loud as the can-
non's roar; it can b:» heard two
or twenty miles. The ticking of
a watch can be amplified until it

sounds like breakers on an ocean
cliff.

"Ic's no trick at all to magni-
fy sounds four or live million
times, or indefinitely,'" said Tom
Lambert, a wireless telephone en-
gineer. "All that is needful is

to connect a number of vacuum
valves in multiple with a wire-
less receiving set, and the thing
is done. At the first receiving
contact a voice will be normal.
Cut in one vacuum valve and it

is raised seven times; thereafter
it squares itself—seven times;
thereafter it squares itself—seven
times seven to forty-nine for the
next vacuum valve, and forty-nine
times forty-nine for the next, ana
so on."
"I mean volume of sound, not

power of transmission,'' explain-
ed Lambert. "In a test recently a
phonograph was connectea with
an amplifier at midnight, and we
were lifting it up gradually to
supply all San Francisco ' with
song and amusement, when the
police urged us to desist.
"In the stadium at Golden Gate

park the ticking of a watch was
made audible all' over the grand
stand while an athletic meet was
in progress. Capt Robert W. A.
Brewer, an experimenter, moved
off 2,000 feet and spoke quietly to
his dog and the dog couldn't be
held. A wireless station which I

am not permitted to name recent-
ly received a telephone message
from Europe, and through its am-
plifier startled duck hunters in
the marshes eight miles away.''
Mr. Lambert exhibited one of the

vacuum valves. Its exterior re-
sembled an ordinary 16-candle elec
trie light bulb. Thru the glass
however, could be seen electric
winding that was dissimilar.
Around a filament was wouna
convolutions of wire called a
"grid." Above the grid Was an en
circling metalic plate. Th:> current
passed through each in the or-
der described. The incoming wire
less signals travel down the aerial
wire to the tuning set and then
to the vacuum valve, which is a
"detector," or receiver.
For practical purposes the va-

cuum valve has its use, as in war-
ships, where the wireless tele-
phone speaks its message through
a horn, to several officers instead
of to one using earpieces. It can
be availed of to address au-
diences.
The wireless telephone is won-

derfully extending the field de-
veloped by the wireless telegraph.
Any wireless telegraph receiving
set is equally good for receiving
telephoned messages. The trans-
mitting instruments, of course, are
different.
Every airplane possessed by Un-

cle Sam and all U. S, warships)
are aquipped with wireless tele-
phone apparatus. These sets on
warships are efficient at least
20 miles.

Now that Boone county has a
permanent and strong organiza-
tion to handle the three days
Farmers Community Meetings in

July, people are beginning to
ask questions about the meeting
and the program. Two programs
will be held each day, one at 3

p. m, and 'another at 8 p. ny
This plan has been developed to
enable the busy farmer and his
energetic wife to take care of
the day's work before eomiii6 ^
the meetings. The committee be-
lieves that the spirit of these

j

meetings will be helped by the i

people bringing a light luncheon
\

with them, so that between the I

aiternoon and evening programs a
|

pienie supper may be held on the*
grounds. This will allow the far- r

mer, the business man and their
j

families to chat with neighbors !

and friends, thus making these !

mi clings real community affairs.
]

The meeting will be held in a
big auditorium tent which will

|

seat 700 people quite comfortably. I

The tent will bo lighted by elec- :

tricity and a small motion" pie- ';

lure machine will be installed «*>

that four or five reels of fine edu .

eational pictures may follow tha
|

one evening talk. Th > Depart-
ment of Agriculture at Washing-
ton, the National Red Cross, the
State Board of Health and the
State Commissioner of Roads will
furnish these films. Among these
reels there "will be those which
will interest both children and
adults.- Two of the reels wili
tell the story of the boys ana
girls,—who_.as state champions in

club work, visited Washington
City for several days and took in
the sights and inspected the work
of the Agricultural Department.
Another film shows the construe
tion of a concrete silo ; another
gives in full the use of sei*um
in hog cholera; and others will
deal with health and poultry
raising. The growing and hand-
ling of strawberries co-operative
ly in Warren county will also be
shown in motion pictures.
The people in Boone county-

should make their arrangements
right now to be present at these!
meetings. Four speakers will be
used each day in addition to the
motion pictures. Last, but by
no means least, will be the social
part of these meetings. The per-
son attending the meetings will
be sure to meet old friends and
new friends from all parts of the
county and this in itself will
help make the meetings thor-
oughly worth while. Let the pro-
gram be plain luncheons and lots
of aocialibility.

An Enjoyable Affair.

The ice .cream and strawberry
supper given by the Ladies Aid
Society of the Burlington Baptist
church at Mrs. Eliza Walton'si
last Saturday evening was attend
ed by a large crowd that enjoyed
the splendid cakes and the de-
licious berries and cream. The
handsome lawn about the rest-
dence was illuminated with Chi-
nese lanterns that made a beaut-
iful scene while a Victrola fur-
nished vocal and instrumental mu
sic for the occasion. During the
evening Miss Mattie Kreylich de-
lighted the crowd with two or
three .recitations.

The Early Bird.

iv-WiUU— w~u~~ ^t a five doi_

lar bill while adjusting some tire

trouble out on the Florence pike
last Saturday, and after spending
a restless night because of his
loss, he returned to wh°re he was
in trouble with his machine ana
there he round the money and he
congratulated himself upon being
the early bird.

KY. CROP CONDITION.

Wheat, Oats, Rye, Barley and

Other Crops In Fair

Condition.

REFUSED TO RESIGN

Members of Textbook Board

Deny Gov. Black's Request

To Quit.

Enjoyed Fried Fish.

Edward Slavback and wife, of
Florence neighborhood, and Airs.

B. B, Hume, of Burlington, were
members of a party that enjoyed
a fish fry at Belleview one dayr

last week. They had an abundance
of fine fish which they preparea
for dinner. The' only thing to marr
the occasion was the excessive
heat.

Marriage License Issued.

Countv Clerk Rogers has issued
marriage licenses .is follows this
niont Ii :

YV. II. Carrier, of big Stone liap,
Virginia, and Mrs. Mattie Pitman,
ot Burlington.
wm. McFarland ami Mane Bin-

tier, both <>f Ohio.
thiiiles Samuel Finn. II and She-

i.i itogets Fisher, iu>th of Verona.

i aj( Bend neighborhood waa vis
iteii i>> .i rati last Saturday >i

i

U
I

(ed by a rail last Saturday if

eruouti thai/ waa»ver\ deottruc-
Ive t«» erod »>»pei Lilly w I,

riult if! ie ...iiiiIn w*»
in tslnnf (Mill

did .tune >l n|

uteit than it/

«iaib«u ul i

'Is Inn I he »t

in a !••* iiuii-

d from be dry
-\jral *e**s

Members of the Stanley Text-
book Commission, wiih a prompt
ness and unanimity, which indi-
cated preconcerted intention to
stand together, declined a cor-
dial invitation from Gov. Black to
resign and let him appoint acorn
mission of his own.
The Governor said he could find

no authority to remove them, as
they were appointed for four
years; so the commission then
went into session and directed
the secretary to advertise for
bids for furnishing textbooks for
the next five years.
They adjourned until Monday,

June 30, when they will open pro-
posals for readoptions and bids
for new books.
Members of the commission pro

fossini they had no idea what
course the Governor intended to
pursue, but they were all of one
mind; that they would not re-
sign unless compelled to do so.
Each one in turn took the

floor and told the Governor so.
They all said they had perform-
ed a good piece of work ooinr-

scientiously and to resign now
would reflect on themselves.
The meeting took place in the

State reception room, to which
they repaired after assembling in
the Governor's office.
As soon as the commissioners

were seated the Governor arose
and spoke to them, reviewing
events leading up to rejection of
the adoption by the unanimous
bench, of the Court of Appeals.
Hp said his action in calling lor
'"_ ',:' resignation was intended as

Selection on their individual
eonafwt, but in deference to pub-
lie opinion and since he had ho
voice in their ap]>ointment, in or-
der 'to quiet suspicion and accus-
aton and meet the approval of
the pubUc, he made too request.

Korty-seviMi war ships of the
German fleet which surrendered
t<\ the aih.-s last November were
sunk by German crewa in Scupa
Plow, the lliiti-di Admiralty has
officially announced, In addition,
twenty-one shiph uere beached,
lea\ Ing Only li\ W -.hips, one i

dreadnought and four uMtroyera,
afloat. The t'loi. ii h'iih believed,

batching t<'i i long timt
it was carried uul with clocklike

ii in i*

from i be i inking nhijpa refu
to i •

i Ired on, i un * 1

1

number ol Germane U'lug killtxi

oi •roundud The crewa IHrttled
the fthtpM bv upeuuig tMOOCl*.

Under data of June 12th Fiela
Agent H. F, Bryant sends out the
following crop report for Ken-
tucky.

s
With numerous reports of short

or poorly filled heads and some
damage from rust and lodging,
Kentucky's wheat crop promises
1 1,707,000 bushels compared to a
prospect early in May for 15,257,-

000 bushels. L*ast year the final
yield turned out 12,129,000 bush-
els while the five-year average,
191S-17"' inclusive, was only 9,862,-
009 bushels. The heaviest damage
has been, apparently, in Southern
and Western Kentucky.
Oats did not do so Well during

the cold wet weather in May a«
might have bsen expected but
are now doing well except where
too badly drowned out. The condi
tion is now .96 per cent of nor-
mal and the acreage about 388,-
000 acres, three per cent less than
in 1918, indicating a production of
about 10,429,440 bushels.
Rye shows a condition of 98

per cent of normal. With about
62,000 acres in the State to be
harvested for grain. This indi-
cates a production .of approxi-
mately 856,716 bushels.
Barley acreage in Kentucky this

year is about two per cent less
than in 1918, or about 6,860 acres
probably due to increased burley
tobacco acreage. Practically all

the barley in Kentucky is grown
in the Blue Grass counties. Condi-
tion of barley is 96 per cent of
normal, indicating a production
of about 203,554 bushels.
Hay*has made 'fine growth but

much of the first cutting of al-
falfa was badly damaged by wet
weather. Condition of clover is 98
per cent with the acreage about
three per cent less than in 1918.
Alfalfa condition is 96 per cent,
because many farmers had to de-
lay the first cutting until the
second growth shoots from the
crown got so long they were
clipped by the mower. The acre-
age is about the same as in 1918
Apples are irregular Many or-

chards had practically all apples
killed by the late freeze but
some orchards have a fair crop.
The average is about 25 per cent
of a crop. Peaches are about 33
per cent of a crop, while pears
are only about 26 per cent.
Pasture excellent all over the

State. Truck crops are growing
fine, but melons were severely
checked by the cold wet weather
in May. Blackberries promise a
bumper crop practically all over
the State.

"In twenty years of service in
the Senate I have known but
one instrument whose terms have
been so willfully misinterpretea
and so grossly misrepresented as
the covenant of the League of
Nations. That some of it is vague,
I know, and some portions ob-
jectionable from particular view-
points. But that it discriminates
against us, or is unfair "in its
treatment of our country, or that
it imposes on us any obligation
or burden that is not equally
borne by every other nation, f
most emphatically deny. It ia
regrettable that the mighty pow-
er of eloquence is used to defame
and distort the true meaning of
an instrument, the most impor-
tant that eve* appealed to the
heart or the soul of man.''
The above is an extract from a

speech made in. the U. S, Senate
last week by Senator McCumber,
Republican, of North Dakota.

The high cost of pickers has
made the price of strawber-
ries high (his year, but ere lon<
the blackberries will turn ebon hue
and become as inviting aa neetar.
Ail that is required to procure
bljckberriea is time, a tin buck*
ei, disregard of gnats, patienei*
With wood ticks, toler nnv of
• In.; /.eis, ability to stand up
under a broiling sun and stick to
the puking with bl.-edi

i .; imgera
and i hunch as to where the
berry In 1 is beat and which farmer
is least likch to set the tkjara
on j mi altet \ uu huv.< M-.ich«Htth«»
in ut of the Imi ii patch Courier
Joun

What In. of tint olu-
fashioned nun who ma tu **<
'• ' mornW

lout live ui HurUugton
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Is The Senate aNational Body ?

Louisville Courier Journal,
Is the Senate dominated by men

of national instincts or by a lot
of gibb.'iing and meddling old la-
dies? Were Messrs. Ltx^je, Bo-
rah, Reed and the like sent by
their constituents to Washington
to induce in persona] attacks or
to apply certain elemental consid-
erations of statesmanship to the
country's problems?
These are not idle questions

The events of the past few days
bring them to mincl for the ser-
ious contemplation pf persons
who, having no interest in the
petty quarrels of petty men, are
devoteuly concerned with the so- !

ber handling of national affairs.
Look at the facts a moment.

The 'President iof the U. S
whoso authority to aci as a Peace
Commissioner may not be debat-
ed, is at the head of the Amer-
ican delegation in Paris; it i$
immateriai to his task whether he
be Democrat, Republican or Whig;
his duty is iUv-ll national; it has
no more to do with a political
party's whimsies than has the
work of the U. S, Supreme Court
when it undertakes to determine
a proceedings bg* :*** it. it baa
a9 little to do with American par
ty politics as the work of Clem-
enceau, Lloyd George and the oth
ers, who are not members of any
American political party and with
whom President Wilson is labor-
ing in the prodigious work of
planning the minute specifications
of a dictated and permanent
peace. The treaty having been
tentatively drawn, it has been
served upon the German .dele-
gates, the Allied fe.presentatives
having agreed that the delicacy
of the proceedings made it neces-
sary to withhold the actual text
until it was in final form, it h>
not known definitely whether the
Germans are to sign or reject
the treaty. The belief that they
will accept is not of itself, in such
a serious . circumstance, warrant
for any participating nation to
act without discretion or reserve.
At so critical a juncture certain

members of the Senate — their
party, too, is irrelevant in a
matter whose whole nature is na-
tional—place this country in the
position of breaking faith with its
Allies on the subject of publicity
.for the treaty and, further, un-
dertake -to serve notice on the
Germans and on Llovd George
and Clemenceau that the Senate
will reject the work of the Paris
conference. Senator Knox goes
even so far as to urge a resolu-
tion committing this country to
intervention" should any Power
or combination of Powers menace
the peace of Europe.
The Courier-Journal is not con-

cerned with the party politics
which the entire spectacle as-
sumes to present. It is interest-
ed at eo momentous a period on-
ly in the spectacle's national as-
pects. And, from "a national view-
point, it asks the American peoplo
what think they of those men of
the Senate capable of treating one
of the gravest episodes oi history
in a manner at once so casual,
personal and even jocular. They
are making sport of the Nation's
integrity, they are accomplishing
^disintegration of the labors
of Wdson, Lloyd George, Clemen

-

ceau and the others who" have
been carrying upon their shoul-
ders the weight of the world,
they are impairing the force of a
treaty which speaks to the Ger-
mans a dictated peace—the very-
kind of dictated peace which these
very Senators clamored for a year
ago and professed to fear would
not be imposed. They choose for
their conduct an instant when the
fate of the world trembles in
the balance. It is not clear why
party or personal politics can be
sanely offered as an excuse for
antics so hurtful in a crisis so
stupendous. Werr> Mr. Wilson a
Republican President and alt the
Senators now toying with histnrv
Democrats, they were deserving
of the people's reprobation and
scorn. Such conduct on the part
of ;any United States Senator.
whatever his party, is crime. It
raises the query" whether the
ebullient Senators are lacking in
patriotism or brains. There is no
reason for doubting tiie patriot-
ism of most of them.
Senator Knox advances a su 2-

Eestion in his resolutions which
should be buried deeply under a

""twrrent of public opposition. He
wishes the United States to
pledge itself to regard as a
menace to its> own peace any
threat against the peace of Eu-
rope by any Power or combina-
tion of Powers. He offers this
in lieu of the League of Nations
covenant, which commits this na-
tion to no such extreme policy.
His policy would extend to Eu-
rope a doctrine which out-Mon-
roes all the Monroe doctrines that
ever Mbnroed, The Paris confer-
ence has at no time suggested so
large a gulp of international mil-
itary responsibility for this Gov-
ernment. Not because of its
author—the personal inden tit y of
no actor in this supreme crisis
is important nor should be con-
sidered—but on its meriis, the
Knox suggestion should make no
headway. Committing this coun-
try to single-handed intervention,
It would, indeed, involve us in Eu-
ropean wars in a manner not
comprehended by the charter of
the .League of Nations.
ThO Peace Treaty as drawn in

Parle and as signed by Germany**NU« «i*»mi1 ted in proper time
to the Senate for ratification or

•rejection. It will bo ratified as so
drawn and signed. The pranks of
the Quixotic minds of the Senate

• trill arouse the people of Amer-
ica to a higher st:tt<- of delermin
ation to that end. The Senate
rill Ifceelf feel tip- public demand

slid yield, to it. The territorial
HtlemeedliedJiiMteil in Paris will

HhMlt Without the League of
itk>rv« to act us an Insurance
l|»eny. The war will not hav»
to any practical r««ult »xcvpt
\ym turn «*»w seed for let

disputes and more war
tk* L»*xu« !*• rejected
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A big new discovery

in cigarette blending

The big thing about Chesterfields is their

unique blend. The Chesterfield blend is an
entirelynewcombination oftobaccos. Itisamost
important development in cigarette making.

As a result, Chesterfields deliver a ntsw nana'

of cigarette enjoyment — just like a "bite"

before bedtime when you're hungry — they
SATISFY!

It took the finest selections of TURKISH
and DOMESTIC tobaccos and no end of skill

and patient experiment to get this blend right

Was it worth it? Say — just smoke a
Chesterfield fresh from the moisture-proof
package. You'll say it was worth it, all right!

90. t.

:

i

9

CIGARETTES
—of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos— blended

will make the season at my barn on
what is known as the Jonas Clore
farm on the road between Waterloo
and Rabbit Hash, at $10.00 to insure
a colt to sland up and suck. ^-;
Tonrt 166, is a beautiful dark bay"

star in forehead, has fine style and
action, and his progeny make the
class of horses the farmers in this
county need. It will pay you to call
and see this excellent specimen of
horse Mesh before breedleg, as he has
no superior. —

;

Care will be taken to prevent ac-
cidents but I will not be responsible
should any oocur.
For futher particulars call on the

undersigned. JACOB COOK,
Grant, Boone Co., Ky., R. D.

The Fine Belgian Draft Stallion

Don DeGozee,
Foaled in 1908, will make the

jpresent season at our stable one
|

and a half miles north of Hebron,
Boone county, Kentucky, at S10
to insure a colt, money due when
colt comes or the mare is parted
jwith or leaves the county.

Don DeGozee is a beautiful
dark- sorrel, 17 hands rffgh,
weighs 1800 pound, has a broad
foot, heavy bone, is sy metrically
built and has splendid action for
horse of his size.

For pedigree call on the under-
signed.

Care will be taken to prevent
;><—-''-r^iabut we will not be re-

sponsible should any occur.

E. J. AYLOR & SON.

Ttas Standardbred Stallion I

Star Bristow
65090

Will make the present season llnj

first three days in the week at nay
stable in East Bend, Ky.. at *lo to
insure a living colt. Pedigree furn-
ished on application.

EZRA AYLOR,
Fanners 'phone, Rabbit Hash and

Waterloo lines.

f. W. Kassebaum & Son,
6B4HITE 4 HARBLS

MONUMENTS,
3 Large Stock on Display

to delect from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street, •

AUKOKA. IND.

I Sales and Service I

19 E. Seventh St.,'

• COVINGTON, * KY. •

CLYDE BARLOW,
• General Manager. *

•••••••••••••••••••••••a**

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlvbtitier, - Kentiichi.

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST,
First Nat. Bank Building,

Covington, Ky

—a splendid
combination
of aromatic
Turkish
tobaccos
from Xonthl
Cavalla" -+—
Smyrna
and Samsoun

1

—three of
the

choicest
varieties

Of

Domestic
tobaccos
grown
and
only the
best grades
of each

—careful
skillful

blending

by a
secret

process

that

cannot
be
copied

• ]

!
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The Fine Imported Stallion

DUROC JERSEYS.
A FEW BOARS, SOWS, GILTS.
Eihsah* C. Rilky, Petersburg, Kv

o June 15
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The boys of the ..trenches know
this. Their parents know it .The
recalcitrant Senators know it.

They know further that the If.

S. will not be yielding any sov-
ereignty in joining th?> League.
It will be but associating itself
with others with the aim of
surrendering a right to precipitat
ing war. National responsibility of
a new and different kind came
with our participation in this
war. It cannot be evadr>d in the
settlement oi the war itself. Ancf,
similarly, the very settlement of
the war can not of itself be a-
yoided, Th> future is an inevita-

!

pie* heritage of the past, and the'
past records indeliby in the United
States- activity in a war which
was fought oh Europe's soil. The
moving finger cannot erase a
word of u nor conceal halT a
line.

The Chief Executive is on the
scene of the negotiations. He has
had the difficulties actually be-
fore him. Has had to meet
them according to his best judg-
ment as tho perplexities arose. He
has not on the other hand, been
free to sit idiy by, read the news
papers and amuse himself "criticis-
ing careladea figures struggling
with-the manifold task of reconcil
Lag diversified views,
and exactions. Talk
Problems aren't.

The Courier-Journal would deny
to no citizen his right to criticize
the President or any other public
officer; that right is so clearly at
the base of Republican govern-
ments as to amount almost to du-
ty. Woodrow Wilson has no claim
to immunity from public judg-
ment. But criticism should be sin-
cere and should be properly tim-
ed. Above all, it should be a*.
broad In spirit as the nation itself.
The "Courier Journal ventures

the prophecy that President Wil-
ton will judge the entire situation
from a national viewpoint an'i
will ehallehge the Senate to pro-
reed along the Course which a
clique of Its members assume to
outline.
This prophpey is based upon the

fact that such procedure would
b# entirely sound It is not to be
conceived <b«t the Preabfent
would pei nut the l ibora of

I

months t«» h»* frultb.
would a. ,i.,,( lie in. hi

t Iv I the tempei
pie

, th.it hi*

Best Quality-Fair Prices
Our constantly increasing- business

proves conclusively that "Best Quali-
ty at Fair Prices" will win. We test
each eye carefully by the latest and
most accurate methods and grind the
lenses to exactly suit you.

Phone South 1746

JJxi. JN. P. .PENN,6i3 Madison Ave."- 'Covington. Ky

BALLANDAR
43903 59492

Winner of 41 JClass Sweepstakesmmmmm Vri-/.»>K at County Fairs.

OE8CRIPTION ANlTpEmOREK.
Ballandar (69492) is a beautiful jet
black stallion, weighs 1900 pounds,
has broad, flat bone, fine style and
action. He was foaled May 2, 1903,
sired by Domfronfc 31288 (45296).
Dam Rosette 150809). For extended
pedigree see Certificate of Registry.
He was imported by the old reliable
firm of Dunham & Fletcher, of
Wayne, Illinois, in December, 1905.
Will serve mares at f15.00 to insure

a living eolt.

The Imported Black Spanish Jack

Farm for Sale.
150 acres on pike between BullittB-

ville and Idlewlld, Boone County,
Ky., modern 10 room frame house in
good repair, 2 barns—one 100x35 feet
with cellar under entire building and
one 50x50 feet, 2 corn cribs, ice house,
buggy house, coal house, meat house,
2 chicken houses, one good tenant
house, is well. watered and has on it
a lot of handsome growing locusts.
This ts one of the most desirable
homes in the northern part of Boone
county. For particulars and terms
call on or address H. H. HAYS,

Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

Eggs For Sale.

Rhode Island Red eggs, $1.00 for
setting of 15.

Mrs. J. T. BRISTOW,
mch-27-tf' Union, Ky.

For Sale—FRESB MILK COWS
AT ALL TIMES, •

CLAUD CONNER,
LUDLOW R. D. 2,

I Near Pt. Pleasant church, Boone
founty, Ky. au&. 20

jealousies^
is sim pi

.1 he
<)• of

4« kintleu

thi« Amei
would in-

frightened into throwing over-
board the Leaguo of Nations, up-
on which all other items of the
treaty depend, knowing that if
the Paris conference should dis-
perse and tho sentiment of the
world should die away tho
League would never be revived.
Were the President a Republican,
that is the course he ought to
follow against a wordorgy of
childish Democrats.
This is not less a time to think

nationally than the "war-time
itself. The people will think na-
tionally, too, despite the gyra-
tions of the beldamos of the
Senate. What a tragedy for the
country that at this Juncture of
national emergency the Senate
looms as a gabbling malrtrom
of shrewish old ladies rather than
a national body!

Insure Your Tobacco.
Hail storms have visited several

neighborhoods in this part of the
State this monyi and would have
destroyed - considerable tobacco
had it been of any size. Thelosai
on tobacco occasioned by hail
can now be avoided by insuring
the crop, which has proven very
helpful to several growers in this
county the past few years. To
insure your tobacco call on N. E.
Kiddell, of Burlington, who baa
the agency for a company that
has made good on every policy it

has held in this county, where
there was any damage ' to the
crop by bail.

Willi.on (i. (Hover, who, for m»v-
eral yvars has owned tho Law-
reiMi.biM-g, Indiana, Prase, one of
the M'Ht country papers in Indi-
ana, hat sold it to l). p, jHewter

t Uol.UlIN, IV-
•in'1 they have taktni pQ—eltop,
Mr OIovm own* t , fine farm iw»4r
MlUn I to which he will
oVvote Ion on tiro uft<«itlo&

White Oak Stock Farm

now has on hand April farrowed pigs
both sexes; will be ready for ship-
ment when 8 to 10 weeks old. These
are the Big Bone and smooth tvpe,
the kind that makes the show bog.
Prices Reasonable—Pedigrees Free.

FRANK HAMMOND.
R - B. 1, Florence, Ky.

Con. Phone 229. maKtf

For Sale
Fourteeri Sheep and Lambs.

(i. W. BASSKTT,
Mt. Zion road near Lexington Pike.

o jun ol2

Only two Kentucky men havo
received the Congressional Medal
of Honor during the world war.
These men are Lieutenant Samuel
Wood fill and Bergt. Willie Sand-
lin. It is awarded for "conspicu-
ous gallantry and intrepidity
above and beyond the call of
duty." This medal Is to an Amer-
ican military hero what the Vic-
toria Cross is to an Englishman.

in Bracken county torn* tobac-
co wim m'I by hand and m>iiik l>y

the fttaw . a aood many tiwit
wen* using tetters discarded them
when the i .dns came, In some
beda plants too huge for trans-
planting w»«r« numerous, but there
were enough of the amuller OO0S
to ewt tbre« or four time* as
much 4 round) as will be UStwl for

this crop this year.

am
VENCEDOE

50204
VENCENOR was foaled April 12,

1902. Bred by Esteban Ribo, Vict,
Spain. He is 1(5 bands high, finely
built and a sure foal getter.
Terms, $10 to insure a living colt.

Ballandar and •Vencedor will make
the season of 1919 at the stable of
W. S. Walton 1J miles east of He-
bron, and 3 miles from Burlington,
Kentucky.
Service fee of each of the above

animals is due when colt is foalded.
Mares parted with without consent
of the company forfeits insurance
and season becomes due. A lien is

retained on all colts until the season
fee is paid. Care will be taken to
prevent accidents, but will not be
responpible should anv occur.
BOONE COUNTY HORSE CO.

W. B. Walton, Manager.

v:^\\\V\\\\\\V *

Why
Suffer?

Aire. J. A. Cox, of AI-
dcrson, W. Va., writes:

"My daughter . . . suf-

fered terribly. She could

rot turn in bed . . . the

doctors gave her up, and
we brought her home to

die. Slie had suffered so

much at. . .lime. Hav-
ing henrd cf Caxdui, we
got it for her." A

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c/ldver-

tising. \
wmmmmmmmmm

The Woman's Tonic

"In a few days, she be-
gan to improve," Mrs.
Cox continues, "and had
no trouble at . . . Cardul
cured her, and we sing
it3 praises everywhere."
We receive many thou-
sands of similar letters
every year, telling of the
good Cardui hasdone for
women who suTTer fro::i

complaints so common to
their sex. It should do
you good, too. Try
Cardui. E-77i

*\^^%VWWX'C

-
ssa*H MMSl .ttffctttaa

mm
Hnba«rlls9 for (hs HJtCOKDKK

a
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

a Watch tho date following a
a your niim«» on the margin

of your paper and If it ts
not correct plea so notify a
this office* at 030*. If your

a paper has baan dlHoaiino- a >

a r>a by miatsJu bafora your
a tints expired do not delay a

notifying tbls office, All »t- *
i>»rs srs ch.crlully torrsot- a

a mi hers. a
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HYDROPHOBIA OR RABIES

What To Do In. Caso of a Bito

By a Rabid Animal or One

Suspected of Being So.

To the Editor of the Recorder;
We wish to avail ourselves of

the privilege of using the col-
umns of your valuable paper for
the purpose of having a heart to
heart talk with the citizens of
Boone county and afl others whom
this paper may reach.
In the beginning, wo wish to

Btate in writing this article, we
are not prompr.ed by a spirit of
envy or malice toward any per-
son or persons, whatever, "but, as
physicians, we feel that we would
be guilty of a crime if we re-
mained silent after the horrible
affair that so recently happened
in the Hebron neighborhood, and
which have occurred in other parts
of Boone county at intervals from
five to ten years.

First, we wish to affirm that
there is nothing in the socalled
mad-stones but danger to the pub
lie, in that they cause a feeling
of false security if they stick or
do not stick.They do not possess
one atom of curative power over
Rabies or Hydrophobia, nor t'.oes^

any drug on earth. Mad-stones are
simple connections found in the
stomachs and intestines of all an-
imals under certain conditions, es-
pecially in the (deer, chamois,
goat, porcupine, horse and even
the human. They possess just as
much power over Rabies as a gall
stone, kidney-stone or a stone
from the urinary bladder, having
no mysterious or magical power
whatever, and are often compos-
ed of the earth salts of lime,
ammonium, and magnesium phos-
phate, «». * "f^T '"*n known for
ages under- the -name of Bezora
stones. A description of these can
be found in Webster's Unabridged
Dictionary, Dunglison's Medical Di
rectory, or almost any Ency-
clopedia and Dictionary gives a
good description of them under

* both names. The U. S. Dispensa-
tory of 1854, after a short descrip,
tion of these stones disposes oj
the subject by isaying :

' 'They
have fallen into medical neglect.''
The Standard Dictionary of En-
flish Language, published by
unk and Wagnalls, says; "Matf-

stones—A stone popularly sup-
posed to cure hydrophobia. Such
stones, usually of the size and
shape of Ian egg; are superstin—tlously preserved as heirlooms in
some parts of the United States
because they are believed to ab-
sorb venom. Often formed of lime
or magnesium phosphate, classed
as Oriental, Occidental and Ger-
man, of which the Oriental are
supposed to have medical value.'-

Old English Dispensatory pub-
lished in England by Wm. Lewis,
M. B,, F. R. S., in 1799r 120 years
ago, closes the description with
these words: ",Many virtues have
been formerly ascribed to the Be
zoar, but it is now found to be
merely an absorbant, and of so
very inferior an order, that it is

never used for that purpose.
"The Oriental Bezoar stones,

found in Persia, are supposed to,,

possess more power than the Oc-
cidental or the German, due to
the fact that the Hindu fakers
and magicians of the Far East
have skillfully exploited their
power before an ignorant and
very credulous public.
Witchcraft and the belief in it

disappeared from Salem, Mass.*
more than 100 years ago, and if

there be any in Boone county at
this period of the 20th century,
it is time we turn the sun's
rays in our direction and let in a
little more light. Any Chemical
Laboratory could analyze one of
these stones, ascertain its compo
eition, and reproduce them -by
the wagon load. Does it not stand
to reason that the U. SI Public
Health Service, which is con-
stantly fighting plagues and ep-
idemics of all kinds, if there
were any real virtue in these
stones, (would confiscate them,
if necessary, analyze and pro-
duce enough like them to place
one in every hamlet and village
from the Atlantic to the Pacific?

If, after reading this article,
your faith in the Mad-stone is
still unshaken pfter trying its
power, which is no more than
that of a piece of pumice stone,
or, better still, a piece of thor-
oughly sterilized porus brick, go
immediately to your family phy-
sician and he will give you full
information and directions with
regard to the serum treatment
for Hydrophobia. The period of
incubation, or the period of de-
velopment from the time of the
bite until the first symptoms are
noticed, ranges from two weeks
to two years, with an average of
from 30 to 60 days. This will ex-
plain why the serum treatment
fails to give results in a very
small number of cases, as the
length of time required for its

administration is 21 days, and the
highest point, of immunity is not
reached until two wooks later.

For this reason you can «ee the
importance of beginning the ad-
ministration of the serum as soon
Of possible, for if 11 is begun with
in six. days of the l>ite, the r<*-

sults are almost Invariably favor-
able. In the past few years thj«|

treatment has beat) perfected to

UCh an extent it can hegtviMiin
any hospital, by any physician, or
if you prefer, by anv intelligent
p.-r*>n in your uwo family. rhe

I
<>f (lie serum i» ISO, bul

anyone financially unable to
l this cost eao have It lur

nlehed bin, free of charge by
the i' h Public Health Uarvlos,
tlw State Hoard uf Htullh, or tit*

county in which he lives. No fear
need be entertained of bad -re-
sults in non-hydrophobia cases as
there are practically no danger,
instead it will often prevent
false hydrophobia, lyssophobia, by
the relief it gives to the imincL
Be very careful about examining

the mouth or throat of any ani-
mal that is acting in a suspic-
ious manner. In the case of any
animal where hydrophobia is sus-
pected, secure the animal, if it

can be done, without risk to any-
one, in some place where it can
be kept under constant observa-
tion till it gets well, dies, or is
killed. To kill do not beat upon
the head, but shoot through the
body or give three or four grains
of strichnine, whinK will not af-
gect the microscopical examina-
tion of the brain and spinal
cord. Then chop thru the neck
with a sharp instrument without
mutilating the head, and, if the
weather be hot, pack the head in
a bucket of ice and express ot
the State Chemical" Laboratory at
Bowling Green, where it will be
examined free of charge, or take
it to the General Hospital in Cin
cinnati, where the cost will be
about $10.
We wish to correct an error in

the account in a recent issue of
the Recorder. It stated that Mr
Beall grew better after the appli-
cation of the mad-stone on Mon-
day afternoon, June 9th. This was
purely imagination on the part
of someone, as his condition grew
progressively worse from the be-
ginning. This fact can be sub-
stantiated by the doctors and by
the members of the immediate
family.

„
Another case of hydrophobia un

der identical conditions with the
one that so recently happened,
occurring in Boone county within
the next 100 years, will be just
one too many.
Again we wish to state that

this article was not writioii «> a
spirit of malice toward anyone,
but with the kindest of motives
toward all humanity. Any further
questions that anyone wishes to
ask will be gladly answered by

F. L SAYRE, M. TX
S. B NUNNELLY, M. D

J. H GRANT, M.< D.

ARttYWORMS

Havo Damaged Aores of Grain

in Indiana.

Anderson, Ind., June 19,—Army
worms destroyed or damaged 10;-
000 acres of grain in Madifctm
county, H. S, Agster, county ag-
ricultural agent, said today. The
loss, he said, would aggregate
$250,000.
Where rye and timothy fields

were attacked, the destruction was
practically complete. Wheat is
showing some effects of the in-
vasion and late corn is being
ruined on many farms.
Vegetables, except beans, fall

rapidly before the worms.
Starting in the black soil along

streams, the worms have carried
their attack into every part of the
county. Farmers and townspeo-
ple are digging trenches around
infested fields and filling with
crude oil. Spraying crude oil was
found to be insufficient.

It is thought the attack will
have subsided by the middle of
next week, but Agster said it

may continue to July 1st.

Only Two Hats In.

Only two hats in the ring for
.Representative in the Legislature
from this legislative district.
Boone furnishes one of the can-
didates and Grant county the oth-
er, and should each county stand
solidly behind its candidate the
race will be a close one as there
is very little difference in the
strength of the Democratic party
in these two counties. The lead-
ers in the party in the two coun
ties ought to get together ana
arrange for the office to rotate
and avoid such extensive canvas-
ses as will be necessary if such
an arrangement is* -not made.

Celebrates Birthday.
Mr. and Mrs D. T. "Riggs en-

tertained Sunday in honor of the
birthday of Elmer Deck, Charles
Riggs and Mrs. Joe Riggs, also
of the eleventh wedding anniver
sary of Mr. and Mrs; Joe Rigga.
An elegant dinner was served.
Those who enjoyed the day at
the Riggs home were: Mr. ana
Mrs. William Craig and three sons
Elmer Deck and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Riggs and son, and Mr.
and Mrs, Charles Riggs, and Ray-
mond Gregory, of Patriot. At five
o'clock ice eream and cake were
served.— Ex,

Benjamin Stephen* and mother,
of East Bend m i-jhborhood, at-
tended the tee cream and straw-
terry supper given in Burling-
ton, last Saturday night.

DELCO-LIGHT
Tho complete Electric Light and

Power Plant

BliH-trU: unlit imi.i |..i«. i to* I«hw Mian
vein mi' pit.v Inn fui l'"i'i II

HKANK A. AVIttmcfc.
Denial la . m Prwiuoi Pttait

•*>uwi i«a k. i\'» inutou, * •

TAKES CUE FROM DOG

In Discovery of Heralded Cure

For Influenza and

Pneumonia.

New York, June 17. — Influenza
and pneumonia are no more to be
feared than a boil on (the back
of the neck, according to Doctor
Charles H. Duncan, one of the
founders of the volunteer hospital
who, in an address today before
the convention of the Allied Mea-
ical Association of America, de-
scribed his method of combating
Spanish influenza by means of
"immunizing a patient to his
own poison."
Upon 246 patients ill with pneu-

monia and influenza last winter,
Dr. Duncan said, he had used the
treatment "without a single fa-
tality or any complications."
"Briefly," the physician said,

"I take one drachm of mucus
from the infected area and pas-
teurize it in one ounce of filter-

ed water, where it remains sev-
eral hours. One cubic centimeter
of this toxine, injected subcu-
taneously, will affect a spontan-
eous cure of Spanish influenza,
pneumonia, catarrh, or any similar
localized infection. It will stop
any cough, Except tuberculosis,
inside of '24 hours."
Dr. Duncan declared that his

discovery was based upon his ob-
servation of a dog licking a sore
paw. He said the dog, by inereaa-
ing germs of resistance at the
place of infection brought about
a natural healing, and the method
he employed was similar in that
it increased ithe leucocytes or
white corpuscles of the blood ana
these in turn carried the pois-
ons out of the human system.
The doctor said he had been us-

ing the method which he—calls
"auto-therapy," for about ten
years and that it now was ac-
cepted widely by allopaths,
homepaths and eclectric physi-
cians, although it had not been
indorsed by the American Medi-
cal Association. He said it had
been successfully used on 5,000

horses in the New York street
cleaning department.
Dr. George F,. Laidlow, profes-

sor of the history of medicine and
diagnosis at Flower Hospital, in
discussing the Duncan Tnethoa,
said that the discoverer "has
solved a problem that has been
germinating in medicine for 2>000

years. Dr. Duncan's work marks
the conclusion of Pasteur Koch
and Wright, and is a decided
step forward in the regular de-
velopment of bacterial therapy.''

MAMMOTH CAVE PARK.

Federal Government Institutes More
Inviting Accommodations.

Louisville Courier-Journal.

Mammouth Cave is again placed
in nomination for Federal honors.
Representative Thomas, of the
Kentucky delegation, rises gal-
lantly—House Jresolution 3110—to
maintain that the cave, "one of
the greatest natural wonders of
the, world," should be "properly
kept and preserved by the United
States for the benefit of this
and future generations." By all

means '.

For the benefit of this and fu-
ture generations, and in memory
of Pilgrims of this and past gen-
erations the Federal Government
should take charge and institute
accommodations more ample and
inviting than .those of the past
or present. That Mammoth Cavo
is a natural wonder much neg-
lected by the public because the
oral reports from those who visit
it as to board and lodging do not
encourage the public to make the
trip is a truth we hold to be
self-evident. Tho mere language
in which the lines proposed are
described makes it plain that a
handsome park would be carved
from a terrain clothed with pri-

meval forest and studded with
things of subordinate interest in
the vicinity of the great natural
wonder which underlies the wood-
land.

It is resolved that the roads
and approaches to Mammoth Cave
be taken in hand by the iFed-
eral Government and ironed out.

and provided with a crust of ma-
cadam or sonic other substance
less yielding in wet weather than
part of the road from Cave City
has been historically. By all means
and once again, let a national
park be created at Mammoth
Cave. Congress seems unable to
understand that a national park
need not be west of the Mis-
sissippi, and that in Edmonson
county there is an opportunity to
reserve and preserve a wilderness
just as unmarred and as alluring
to persons who like nature unmar
red, as any equal area in tho West
where the timber stands and tho
streams flows aa in 1492, ana
where the springs invite the
woodt brush to drink from a cha-
lice bordered with ferns.

Saw No Man's Land.
Wm. Hentler, of Krlanger, took

a passenger to Rabbit Hash in nil
automobile, one day last week,
and °" hit return trip he got Inst
and covered wevoral iiules <>l

itrange roadi and suw consider-
able new country befort) lie regain
«•(! hi-* bearlojfi and wai headed
in tin- proper course fur Brian*
g.M ^^^^^

ug, *>f Kant betid, wa»
ilK-r at Thl'» Offloe one after**

i (Mm (ant week, unti reported the

orope down there) aa very much
tn Med *>' i ala

THE LADY OR THE TIGER.

Los Angeles Timns.
Down in Texas a handso/ne and

stylish lady tourist was under sus-
picion becasue she carried seven
trunks with her. The baggage of
the average Texan consist of a
night shirt and a pocket comb,
and no he can not comprehend the
necessity of one trunk, much less
seven-. So a prying official in-
vestigated and discovered 600 bot-
tles of champaign beneath a few-
layers of lingerrie. The girl was
passing the stuff on to some of
the new fledged oil kings at $25
a quart, having a good time on the
side. She figured on cleaning up
about $15,000, which would at least
keep her in dancing pumps thru
the winter, but the law stepped in
and confiscated the sunny juice.
And all this after half a dozen
courts have decided that th? bag-
gage of a traveler or hotel guest
may not be ransacked for contra-
band goods. Must be a distinc-
tion between wholesale and retail.

VOICE IS MADE AS

LOUD AS CANNON

No Trick at All to Magnify Sound

Five Million Times-Wire-

less Expert Tells How.

San Francisco. — A man's voice
can be made as loud as the can-
non's roar; it can be heard two
or twenty miles. The ticking of
a watch can be amplified until it

sounds like breakers on an ocean
cliff.

"Ic's no trick at all to magni-
fy sounds four or five million
times, or indefinitely,'' said Tom
Lambert, a wireless telephone en-
gineer. "All that is neediul i»
to connect a number of vacuum
valves in multiple with a wire-
less receiving set, and the thing
is done. At the first receiving
contact a voice will be normal.
Cut in one vacuum valve and it

is raised seven times; thereafter
it squares itself—seven times

;

thereafter it squares itself—seven
times seven to forty-nine for the
next vacuum valve, and forty-nine
times forty-nine for the next, ana
so on."

"I mean volume of sound, not
power of transmission," explain-
ed Lambert. "In a test recently a
phonograph was connectea with
an amplifier at midnight, and we
were lifting it up gradually to
supply all San Franciefeo wit
song and amusement, when th
police urged us to desist.
"In the stadium at Golden Gate

park the ticking of a watch was
made audible all over the grand
stand while an athletic meet was
in progress. Capt Robert W. A.
Brewer, an experimenter, moved
off 2,000 feet and spoke quietly to
his dog and the dog couldn't be
held. A wireless station which i

am not permitted to name recent-
ly received a telephone message
from Europe, and through its am-
plifier startled duck hunters in
the marshes eight miles away.?'
Mr. Lambert exhibited one of the

vacuum valves. Its exterior re-
sembled an ordinary 16-candleelec
trie light bulb. Thru the glass
however, could be seen electric
winding that was dissimilar.
Around a filament was wouiw
convolutions of Wire called a
"grid." Above the grid was an en
circling metalic plate. The current
passed through each in the or-
der described. The incoming wrire
less signals travel down the aerial
wire to the tuning set and then
to the vacuum valve, which is a
"detector," or receiver.
For practical purposes the va-

cuum valve has its use, as in war-
ships, where the wireless tele-
phone speaks its message through
a horn to several officers instead
of to one using earpieces. It can
be availed of to address au-
diences.
The wireless telephone is won-

derfully extending the field de-
veloped by the wireless telegraph.
-Any wireless telegraph receiving
set is equally good for receiving
telephoned messages. The trans-
mitting instruments, of course, are
different.
Every airplane possessed by Un-

cle Sam and all U. S, warships)
are aquipped with wireless tele-
phone apparatus. These sets on
warships are efficient at least
20 miles.

',*

Enjoyed Fried Fish.

Edward Slavback and wife, of
Florence neighborhood, and" Airs.
B. Br Hume, of Burlington, were
members of a party that enjoyed
a fish fry at Belleview one day
last week. They had an abundance
of fine fish which they preparen
for dinner. The only thing to marr
the occasion was the excessive
heat.

Marriage License Issued.
County Clerk Rogei'B lias issued

marriage mouses as followa this
month

:

W. II, Carrier, of Big Stone dap,
Virginia, and Mrs. Mattie Pitman,
nt Burlington.
Wm. McFarland ami Marie Bin-

dcr. both of Ohio.
Charles Samuel Finmll and She-

l».i Rogers Fisher, both of Verona.

ISaat Bend neighborhood was \ is

tied by ,i rain l.tsl Satin il t\ if

teruoon thai weeiverj destruc-
tive to crops, especially wn
That part of <be count \

needing rum badly but tbe atOrm
did more d image in « f»*a min-
utes than remitted from the dry
»< itlu-i \<\ lev ttral *eek»

FARMERS CHAUTAUQUA.

Boone County People Should

Arrange Right Now to At-

tend These Meetings.

Now that Boone county has a
permanent and strong organiza-
tion to handle the three days
Farmers Community Meetings in

July, people are beginning to
ask questions about the meeting
and the program. Two programs
will be held each day, one at 3

p. m, and 'another at 8 p. nv
This plan has been developed to
enable the busy farmer «.id -

energetic wife to take care ,of
the day's work before coming to
the meetings. The committee be-
lieves that the spirit of these
meetings will be helped by the
people bringing a light luncheon
with them, so that between the
aiternoon and evening programs a
picnic supper may be held on the
grounds. This will allow the far-
mer, th^» business man and their
families to chat with neighbors
and friends, thus making th.-sc
meetings real community affairs.
The meeting will be held in a

big auditorium tent which will
seat too people quite comfortably.
The tent will lx> lighted by elec-
tricity and a small motion pic-
ture machine will be installed so
that four or five reels of fine edu
cational pictures may follow th;?<

one evening talk. Th •> Depart-
ment of Agriculture at \Vashing-
ton. the National Red Cross, the
State Board of Health and the
State Commissioner of Roads will
furnish these films. Among these
reels there will be those which
will interest both children and
adults. Two of the reels wili
tell the story of the boys ana
girls, who as state ct^g; !aa*^= v>

club work, visited Washington
City for several days and took in
the rights and inspected the work
of the Agricultural Department.
Another film shows the construe
tion of a concrete silo ; another
gives in* full the use of serum
in hog cholera ; and others will
deal with health and poultry-
raising. The growing and hand-
ling of strawberries co-operative
lv in Warren county will also be
shown in motion pictures.
The people in Boone county

should make their arrangements
right now to be present at these;
meetings. Four speakers will be
used each day in addition to the
motion pictures. Last, but by
no means least, will be the social
part of these meetings. The per-
son attending the meetings will
be sure to meet old friends and
new friends from all parts of the
county and this in itself will
help make the meetings thor-
oughly worth while. Let the pro-
gram be plain luncheons and lots
of socialibility.

An Enjoyable Affair.

The ice cream and strawberry
supper given by the Ladies Aid
Society of tho Burlington Baptist
chureh at Mrs. Eliza Walton's)
last Saturday eveniag was attend
ed by a large crowd that enjoyed
the splendid cakes and the de-
licious berries and cream. The
handsome lawn about the resi-
dence was illuminated with Chi-
nese lanterns that made a beaut-
iful scene while a Victrola fur-
nished vocal and instrumental mu
sic for the occasion. During the
evening Miss Mattie Kreylich de-
lighted the crowd with two or
three recitations.

The Early Bird.

William Walton lost a five dol-
lar bill while adjusting some tire
Uouble out on the Florence pike
last Saturday, and after spending
a restless night because of fu'3

loss, he returned to where he was
in trouble with his machine ana
there he round tho money and he
congratulated himself upon being
the early bird.

KV. LROP CONDITION.

Wheat, Oats, Rye, Barley and

Other Crops In Fair

Condition.

REFUSED TO RESIGN

Members of Textbook Board

Deny Gov. Black's Request

To Quit.

Members of the Stanley Text-
book Commission, with a ,prompt
ness and unanimity, which indi-
cated preconcerted intention to
stand together, declined a cor-
dial invitation from Gov. Black to
resign and let him appoint acorn
mission of his own.
The Governor said he could find

no authority to remove them, as
they were appointed for four
years ; so the ^commission then
went into session and directed
the secretary to advertise for
bills for furnishing textbooks for
the next five years.
They adjourned until Monday,

June 30, when they will open pro-
posals for readoptions and bids
for new books.
Members of the commission pro

fessed they had no idea what
course the Governor intended to
pursue, but they were all of one
mind ; that they would not re-
sign unless compelled to do so.
Each one in turn took the

floor and told the Governor so.
They all said they had perform-
ed a good piece of work coair
scientiously and to ^resign now
would reflect on themselves.

The meeting took place in the
State reception room, to which
they repaired after assembling in
the Governor's office.
As soon as the commissioners

were seated the Governor arose
and spoke to them, reviewing
events leading up to rejection of
the adoption by the unanimous
iH'neh of the Court of Appeals.
He said his action in calling for
their resignation was intended as
no reflection on their individual
conduct, but in deference to put>-
lie opinion and since he had ho
voice in their appointment, in or-
der "to quiet suspicion and acctiN-
aton and meet the approval of
the public, he made the request,

Forty-seven war ehipa of the
< mm man fh-et which surrendered
to the Alliea last November uore
sunk by German crews iii Sr.rp.i
Flow, the British Admirillv has
official); announced, in addition,
twenty-one ships wero beached,
leaving only fivi« »hlpa> one
dreadnought and four destroyere,
afloat. The |.|,.i, h u.is believed,
waa hatching foi i long time hh
it waa > ot led ool with clock like

Home German i-

from the »hUiti refu
to bah, and were fired on, a small
number ol Germans being kitleu
hi wounded lb.- orewa aruttled
the ftbii- . uuig aMoocka.

Under date of June 12th Field
Agent II. F, Bryant sends out the
following crop report for Ken-
tucky : ,

Wii.h numerous reports of short
or poorly filled heads and some
damage from rust and lodging,
Kentucky's wheat crop promises
11,707,000 bushels compared to .a
prospect early in May for 15,257,-
ooi) bushels. Last year the final
field turned out 12,12<1,a0o ^ash-
els" while the five-year average,
1913-17 inclusive, was only 9,862,-

009 bushels. The heaviest damage
has been, apparently, in Southern
and Western Kentucky.
Oats did not do so Well during

the cold wet weather in May aa
might have been expected but
are now doing well except where
too badly drowned out. The condi
tion is now ,96 per cant of nor-
mal and the acreage about 388,-
000 acres, three per cent less than
in 1918, indicating a production of
about 10,429,410 bushels.
Rye shows a condition of 98

per cent of normal. With about
62,000 acres in the State to be
harvested for grain. This indi-
cates a production .of approxi-
mately 856,716 bushels.
Barley acreage in Kentucky this

year is about two per cent less
than in 1918, or about 6,860 acres
probably due to increased burley
tobacco acreage. Practically all
the barley in Kentucky is grown
in the Blue Grass counties. Condi-
tion of barley is 96 per cent of
normal, indicating a production
of about 203,554 bushels.
Hay has made 'fine growth but

much of the first cutting of al-
falfa was badly damaged by wet
weather. Condition of clover is 98
per cent with the acreage about
three per cent less than in 1918.
Alfalfa condition is 96 per cent,
because many farmers had to de-
lay the first cutting until the
second growth shoots from the
crown "got so long they were
clipped by the mower. The acre-
age is about the same as in 1918
Apples are irregular Many or-

chards had practically all apples
killed by the late freeze but
some orchards have a fair crop.
The average is about 25 per cent
of a crop Peaches are about 33
per cent of a crop, while pears
are only about 26 per cent.
Pasture excellent all over the

State. Truck crops are growing
fine, but melons were severely
checked by the cold wet weather
in May. Blackberries promise a
bumper crop practically all over
the State.

1^1 WM.

^

"In twenty years of service in
the Senate I have known but
one instrument whose terms have
been so wilfully misinterpretea
and so grossly misrepresented as
the covenant of the League of
Nations. That some of it is vague,
1 know, and some portions ob-
jectionable from particular view-
points. But that it discriminates
against us, or is unfair in its
treatment of our country, or that
it imposes on us any obligation
or burden that is not equally
borne by every other nation, f
most emphatically den v. It 'is

regrettable that the mighty pow-
er of eloquence is used to defame
and distort the true meaning of
an instrument, the most,, impor-
tant that ever appealed to the
heart or the soul of man.''
The above is an extract from a

speech made in the U. Sy Senate
last week by Senator McCunlber,
Republican, of North Dakota.

The high cost of pickers has
made the price of strawber-
ries high this year, but ere lon,f
the blackberries will turn ebon hue
and become as inviting as nectar.
All thai is required to procure
bkickberrie* la lime, a tin buck-
«>. disregard of gnats, patience
with wood ticks, telerancy of
'brv.cis, ability to stand up
under a broiling sun and stick to
the picking with bleeding lihgera
and i buach as t,. \i here the
berry In' is best .mil which farmer
is least likely to set the doge
"it you after \ ,.u hat . r«^i<-hedtna>
hi art of the briar patch, t'uurtor
Journal.

What has become >f th» olu-
faahiooed man who uim> to get
at (our o'clock every raornl

ut live ut HurlmgtoO.

get up
Aa>-
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Dr. B P, Wolfe t>J I'islvi.ur*,

Kenton county, was a visit >r here
Monday.
Mrs. D. B. Wallace and Bruce

Wallace spent Monday in Cincin-
nati with iriends.

R. C Stephens of Florence, who
has been attending dental college
at Louisville, was here Monaay
visiting friends.

Miss Graham Roberta, Mrs. Mol-
lie Wallace and. Bruce Wallace
spent Monday in Cincinnati, mo-
toring through.
P. P. Wolfe, of Augusta, Bracken

county, spent the past weak here
ana in Kencon county with rela-

tives and friends.

Mrs. Vesta Carlisle of Shelby-
viile, Illinois, arrived here last
ween on a visit to ner sister
Mrs. Jas T. Hurt and iamily.

J. Cloyd. Powers was coniined
to his liome a part 01 last ween
ny a paimul injury he sustained
by running a nan in his loot.

Prank \iolette who is employed
-- ">£. oil ileida oi Powell coun-
ty near i

Jiloi, spent Sunday ana
jvionuay here witli home Ioiks.

McClure Chapter Koyal Arch Ma
sons, at a lv^ular convocation
last Friday nignt comer-red the
Mark Jftaster'a degree on 11. 11

Mutton.
H. li Huston, the popular sta-

tion age;u &i tne i,. cc w, Rail-
road ut Walton, Spent last Saiur
day and Sunuay wun his parents
at Anchorage.

Air. and Mrs, W. P. t'tz pf Un-
ion, were visitors Here Saturday,
enroute to Lexington to spend a
coupie oi days witn frienaa, mo-
toring through,
Mr. and Mrs, John L. Jones, oi

Lanaing. spent Monday here on
their way ^iome from Covington,
where they had been oil a visit
to tneir cnildren.

Mrs. Cm, v. Kankin and two chil-
dren, Mary Alice and .-\rciiur juee,
*>pem tne jjast ween with ner pa-
rents, iur. ana Mrs C. c. Artuur,
at May suck, Mason county.
Stanley D. K Ransom, of Rich-

wooa ntignuoihoou, has been ;ij>-

pointeu a iwuuuy Man CietJt
on tne Q. & c Kailroaa, ana is.

to go on duty this weeK.

Sunday at dinner as follow* : Rev.
Dr. Ralgin of RcorgetoWn, who
was filling ill.' pulpit o,' thepaa
tor Rev. R L. Shirley <>; Hie
Baptist church; Mr. ami Mrs. W,
W. Conrad, Mrs Stroud, Lieut.
Orie Grew ell, ijust returned from
over seas* and aiater Mrs. Martha
Renaker of Dry Ridge, Air. ami
Airs. Ed Pry, Air. anil Airs. B, W!
Franks, Airs. Fannie Adama, of
Walton, (i nests in the afternoon
wi re Mr. and Mrs. J. B. O'Neal,
Air. and Airs. Thos. Percival and
son, and Geo. \V\ Slcot.

Airs. John iS. Williams and chil-
dren moved back from Lexington to
their beautiful farm near town. Her
daughter, Miss Lutie, who lias been
attending college at Georgetown, has
returned to spend the summer vaca-
tlon.

K. R. Norman and brother, A.
Cline Norman, who resided her.\
hare located at Cbiekasha, Oklaho-
ma, and bought a carriage and baj<-

frage company and are doing well.
Mr. Norman writes that the wheat
and oat crops in Oklahoma are the
largest in years, and preparation is

now being made for a big harvest.
. Robeir R. Aylor and children, of
Rabbit Hash, spent Sunday here.
Chas. T. Best, wife and three chil-

dren, of Alexandria, C»* >, "K ell
county, spent Sunday here, guests of
her parents, Air. and Mrs. H. C.
Diera.

Charles Richards, Jr.. who has
been in the U. S. Servica in France
and Germany, arrived home at Ell-
ston, last Saturday, having received
his discharge at Camp Taylor, and
spent part of the week with his sis-

ter, Airs. Burgess Ford. He is in tine
health and glad to get back to Old
Kentucky.
Miss Grace Powers left, Wednes-

day for Georgetown on a visit to
Miss Brooking Tompkins, who will
return home with her for a visit.

The health authorities are urging
the people to begin a thirty days
crusade against the fly and to use
"swatters" with vigor and energy
with a view to a wholesale extermi-
nation of this annoying pest. Every-
body take a hand in tlio good work.

» VERONA. *

•

BELLEVIEW.

Jonn C. Miller returned home
last Weanesaay irom an outing

several weeks ac Laae Houghton
* ana ouier points in Michigan anu
enjoyeu the' vacation very much.
Kev. J L>. U at^rs oi tne Chris-

tian cnurcn, is preacning a s^-.ies
01 sermons chat ur.« attiucungpuo
he attention and large congrega-
tions, ine next sermon wul o-»
on "Hepirtotance" next Sunday
nigliL.

rteuhen Conner and Gaines Huey,
of Union, spent hunday ime, the
guesis oi Mr. and Mrs,. J. i-'o\ser3
ana visui.ig irienda. Mr. Conner
is the acisiotant cashier of tunon
deposit iJana, and is giving tne
patrons gooa uetXica. r

Chas. K Stephensoa, who form-
erly resiaeu in Kenton county,
but near Waltoa, is in charge On
part oi the street car service in
Uayton, Onio, and is doing well
ana sends nid moat coraial greet-
ings to his irienda in thia quarter.
John T. Osborn and son, Noman,

of Polsom, Grant county, Bpent
Monday ner^ with friends. Mi- Os-
born recently married Aliss Emma
Bradley, 01 Polsom, and is nicely
situated there (and is doing] a
good business witn hia blacKSmdn
*>hop.|

Airs. J, G. Tomlin is suffering
from a severely sprained ankle
sustained last wees by tripping
on the stairway at her home. Dr
G. Q, Rankins was called and gave
the necessary attention, and Mrs.
Tomlin is improving though con-
fined to her bed for several days.
Miss Maggie Mae Hambrick, of

Sanders, Carroll coojity, spent the
past week here, guest of Airs.
Milton Richey and Airs. Raymond
Reanker, returning hom* Sunday.
Miss Hambrick is the assistant
cashier of the Sanders Deposit
Bank, and is very popular in that
locality.

Clayton L. Roberts left Monclav
for Holden, West Virginia, where
he has been given a position with
the Island Coal Company in a
large store thru the influence ol

-.-Jienry S. Percival who is the
Postmaster at Holdi-n, and -never
forgets his frienda at hia olf
home at Walton.

Judge N. E, Riddell. of Burling-
ton, John C. Bedinger, of Wal-
ton, and several other members of
the Boone Fiscal Court spent last
Monday at Carrollton, looking ov-
er some road-making machinery
with a view to adopting of sim-
ilar machinery for the working of
the Eoone county roads.

The work on the concrete street
through Walton is being puBhed
rapidly, and if weather conditions

t
permit, the concrete will be laid
on a good portion in the south
part of town. Claud E, Harris has
been seriously handicapped by not
being able to secure sufficient
help on the labor end, and this
has dalayed the work somewhat.

Jesse S. Thornton, of Elliaton,
spent Saturday here with frienda
and business. He iu thinking of
moving to,.. Walton if he can sell
his propert at Elliaton. Mr Thor-
nton and J. R Conrad of Walton,'
have a line purchase of tobacco
hanging at Klliston, and expect
to get som ' nice money out of the
purchase as it is Very fine ,tn

quality.
1

Geo. J. Menk, who has )mmn in
France and Germany for months
returned home last Saturday night
having received an honorable dis-
charge from the army at Camp
Taylor last Sat unlay. Geo made
4 fine soldier und won words of

Kraise from nil oommander« and
is comrades, lis I* at brown a*

an Indian and ahowe the reaulll
of hard training and heavj wora

Mrs. Kate Noell und J I. Noeil
•otartaiued

Aliss Sophia Weiaickle ia visiting
relatives here. -•'"

W. S, Huey and family, SuncUy-
eu ac Leslie Sulliv an's in L'nioa,
Chas. Dolph and wife and AHsa

Lou VanNess spent Tuesday in the
city.

Rev. W. M. Smith conducted
services in Campbell county, last
Sunday.
For Sale—Runabout with new-

rubber tires. Raymond Cook,
Grant, Ky.
F. H, Brown and family spent

several days recently with rela-
tives in Owen county.

Airs. Annabel Brady and family
spent last Sunday with her broth-
er, J. H, Walton and family.
Robert Kite, wife and daughter,

of Florence, Indiana, were guests
at Carlos Cason'a, last Sunday.

Airs. E J. Kyle and children, of
Covington, are guests of her par-
ents, air. and Airs, T. W. Cook.
Aliss Bernice Carter, of Dry

Ridge, has been the guest of
Aliss Pauline Rice the paat week.
C. S, Smith and wife, J; G.

Smith, wife and son spent Sunday
at G. L. Smith's, near Big Bone
church.

R. S, Hensley and family, of
Terre Haute, Ind., and Mrs Josie
Riley spent laat Sunday at Elmore
Ryle's in Locust Grove neighbor-
hood.

Misses Laura and Alarion Rog-
ers attended commencement exer-
cises at Riding Sun High School,
last week/ Their cousin, Miss Ha-
zel Botts/ was one of the grad-
uates.

Airs. Cam White v has returned
from Christ's hospital, where she
underwent a surgical operation re
cently and is spending thia week
With her parents, Air. aod AIr.->

Jake Cook near Waterloo.
Airs. Belle Clore has receivea

word that her son, John, has
arrived at Camp Merritt, N. J
Relatives of ikeoi »Buchner re-
ceived word also, that ^ue has
arrived at Camp Mills, ^x.

*Ali.ss Lula Belle Hensley, daugh-
ter of Rev. H B. Hensley anu
A. W Reynolds, were married on
June 15th, 1919, at Fort Worth,
Texas. The groom has recently
leturned from France. The bride
is well known here, having resid-
ed here for several years and her
friends extend best wishes and
congratulations to the happv cou
pie.

following is the program for
the Fourth of JiihvKxeiTMses at
Verona

:

Base BaB—The celebrated Ken-
tucky Emeralds, of Covington, will

play the Verona -team.
Tennis, foot races, and other

attractions at the school build-
ing l>otween ball games.
Dinner, supper and refreshment*

will bo served at the school
building^ for the benefit of the
school Duilding lighting plant.
An extra program for the even-

ing, consisting of good speaking,
and good music furnished by
Brown's orchestra, of Crittenden.
Everybody come.a-*
€> ' BULLITTSVILLE. ««

T. E. Masters and wife spe^t
Sunday at Al Nixon's.

Aliss Alarietta Stephens ia at
home for her vacation.
Rev. True preached two very

interesting sermons here laat Sun
day.
Children's Day exercises will be

held at the church here' next
Sunday at 11 a. m
Alayor T. \\\ Balsly, of Ludlow,

was the guest of Airs. Ida Balsly
last Saturday afternoon.

Air. and Airs Joshua Alaaters are
spending a few days with their
son, James, near Dillsboro, Ind.

Airs. J AL - Birkle had as her
guest, last Sunday, her sister,
Airs. Geo Piatt, of Patriot," Ind.
Theodore Birkle and wife spent

Sunday at a reunion at her moth
er's, her brother, Geo. Humphrey,
having just returned from over-
seas.«
» DEVON. «

Airs. Tyree is quite sick
T. J Hutsell sold a fine jcow

and calf to George Bassett.
Aliss Alice Rouse, entertained de

lightiully, Sunday, a number of
her friends.

%
Aliss Effie Daughters, of Cincin-

nati, Sundayed with her aunt,
Airs. Harvey UT^T
Mr. and Mrs, John Taylor, of

Richwood, were guests at T. J
Hutsell's, Wednesday.

Airs. Perry Dixon and daughter,
Aliss Mae, visited friends in the
city Saturday and Sunday.

Air. and Airs, J. T. Easton were
guests of their son; Ambrose and
family, near Florence, from Sat-
urday until Monday.
Miss Ella Alae Kenney returnea

home Sunday after spending a
fortnight with her aunt, Mrs.
Anna Kenney, of Beaver.

Effie Hogrefe, of near Inde-
pendence, left Thursday for sev-
eral days' visit to his son John
and wife in New Jersey.
Mrs. John Roaehe is spending a

few days with Lucien Ryle and
family, in Newport. Air, and Airs.
Ryle are the proud parents of a
fine son.

Air. and Mrs Frank McCoy en-
tertained their sister and hus-
band, Mr. and Alra John Mulber-
ry and daughter, Mrs. Vallanding-
ham, of Sadieville, from Thursday
until Sunday.
The many friends of Geo. Schad

ler are glad to welcome him home
from service. He arrived Satur-
day from overseas, having been
in service eleven months and saw
much of France while away.
The* many friends of Mrs. Na-

thaniel Motfett, of near Nichol-
son,, will learn with regret of her

I

death at the home of her son,
!
Homer, Thursday evening. The

!
funeral was conducted by Rev.

:
Wood at the home and burial was

!
at Independence by the side of
her husband, who departed this

;
life about three years ago. Truly

!
it can be said that Airs. Mof-

|

fett's christian character had
, endeared her to all who knew
1
her, and she is at rest with

! her Savior.

RABBIT HASH.

u
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Hodges are

both quite sick.
Cleveland Baker and wife came

in from their home on Gunpow-
der, Saturday, in a new Ford car.
During the storm Saturday af-

ternoon, lightning struck Lewis
Craig's barn, damaging it con-
siderably.
Clarence Harrison ana wife, Mrs.

Jesse Harrison and Mrs. Lou Dor-
man, of Owen county, were guests
at Z. T, Kelly's, Saturday and
Sunday.

Airs. Minnie Miller, of Brashear,
spent several days last week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs R. T.
Stephens. Her nephew. Floyd Mo-
ler, accompanied her homo for a
week's viBit.

Mrs. Addie Scott and Mrs Lizzie-
Stephens are attending the Grand
Lodge Pythian Sisters at New-
port this week. Mrs Scott UenG
of the (irind Officers and Mrs.
Stephen! »h representing the lo-
cal lodge.

The weather this uoek in pot
to the liking of the farmers who
have luge crops of wheal that
are )u*l readv to cut V>»' mmh
rain.

For Sale- Tuo Jersey t'owawilh
calvoa. B L. Cleek, Walton It. I>

CENTERVIEW. t
•

G. L Smith is ill.

Aliss Sara Huey ia the guest of
Aliss Mary Craig.

Air. anti Mrs Owen Horde and
son were guests at Kenneth Ay-
lor's, Saturday night.

Air. and Mrs R. L. Huey had
as guests Sunday, R. L Green,
wife and son of Beaver, and El-
bert Rouse and family, of Lud-
low.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Edwards en-

tertained at dinner, Sunday, the
following guests: J. W, Aylor ana
family, R., O. Rouse and wife,
Kenneth Aylor and family, Mrs.
H. Stevens, Owen Horde and wife
and son.

Get ready to can and preserve
the luscious blackberry.

The Ladies' Aid cleared $45 at
the ice cream and strawberry sup
per last Saturday night.

The oats crop is fine ii\ some
fields while in others it has the
appearance of being a failure.

The season just auita the black-
berry crop, which will be very
large. ^^^
Candidates cards are making

their apj>earance in every direc-
tion.

a buuIxm' of 1 1 lend* |, Knruioi » \>lu»my

The weather so far thia week
has been to the liking of thoao
who bad tODSCOQ plants they
wanted set out.

Harry McWethy will l>ecome h

resident of Diilsboro. He hjM
purchased the grocery of Edward"
Kulni in thai town. Mr, Kuhn
diapoaed of hie huaimaM an
count of tx'ing •leetea County u.--

cordm

ATTENTION!
During July, August and September
I will close my store at 7 o'clock p. m.

except on Wednesday and Saturday.

The cause for this action is my inability to get

the neccessary help, but will try and give bet-

ter sci irxcc during the day. Woulc^^cppreciate

hearing the opinion of any of my customers *pn
this matter.

C. W. MYERS
FLORENCE, KY.
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300,000 Maxwells; they

grow better as their

numbers multiply

LIKE an artist who paints a picture, or a man
j in business, the Maxwell improves with each

day's output

Gradual, almost invisible to the man at the forge
or in the accounting office but certain as the rising
of the sun, there's an improvement well nigh daily.

There have been five years of making this

Maxwell better and better, and the basic design has
never changed once in that time.

At one time the Maxwell was known only as a
hill-climber. Again it gained attention through its

work in rough country. Then it earned a reputa-
tion on economy. But gradually it became better
and better spoken of for its enduring, everlasting
reliability.

That kind of reiiabiliLy that doesn't burn your
pocketbook with repair bills, that knowsmo task too
difficult, that never complains of old age, that gives
you about as much trouble a$ a pair of shoes, that
travels on a very small gas appetite.

300,000 of them are in use throughout the world.

In those sections of the world where few cars
make good, there you will find the Maxwell—often
the dominating car.

The 300,000th Maxwell is the same basic car as

Maxwell No. 1. No changes in design—but many
improvements.

There's no doubt it's a better car today. Nearly
300,000 of one model has its obvious effects.

More miles ptrjfttilon

More vit let on iirei

W. L. KIRKPATRICK
Agent for Boone and Kenton Counties'

BURLINGTON, KY.

I
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Take Your Gounty Paper-be a Booster,
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Are You Getting 'Your I

Money's Worth? |
When You Think of a Bank S
Think of the Union Deposit Bank. c

We can serve you ju9t as Well as any bank.
We pay interest on deposits—furnish you free *
stamped envelopes to connect with us—request for O
information—buying a farm, cattle, what your
bonds are worth, loan you money or buy them.

In fact there is nothing that pertains to Safe,

Legitimate Banking, that we can not do for you.
May be we will do more than you think—try us-
get the habit of depositing your money and doing
your banking at home.

THURSDAY, JUNE 26th, 1919
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*

anion Deposit Bank,
Union, Kentucky.

H Sleeks jVewaj JULY 4TH-FIELD MEET

BIG BONE BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. O. C. Peyton, D. D., Pastor.

Preaching every Sunday morning
and evening.

Bible School every Sunday at 10 a.

m.—Sam Allen, Superintendent.
JteaT"A cordial invitation ia extended
to all our ser-'ices.

The farmers have begun
cring the golden sheaves.

gath-

Jndge Lassin.'>; spent a few days
last wook in Washington, D. C\,

The price of cattle dropped and
hogs went up on the Cincinnati
market last week. ,

Prfaching at Kensington school
house Sunday afternoon at A :30.

Everybody invited.

Youcll & Renaker's barn on the
new addition to Burlington, is

ncaring completion.

Petersburg base ball team de-
Belleview last Saturdayfeated

afternoon
ilk

10 to nothing.

R. S, Cowon is serving on the
jury irj »tho United States Court
in Covington this week.

The rain that fell the first of
this week gave the growers a
good chance to finish setting to-
bacco. !

William Sebree, of {he Waterloo
neighborhood, was transacting bu9
iness in Burlington last Friday af-
ternoon.

Dudley Blyth's truck put in 21

hours last Friday, taking a loan
of hogs to market and moving
Rev. Swindler to Petersburg,. •

From now until the first of Oc-
tober the blacksmith shop of
Baker & Class, of Limaburg, will

be closed on Saturday afternoon.

Judge Gaines is holding court in

Qwonwa this week. Because oJL

the busy season with the farmers
he will* not tarry any longer in

Owenton than is absolutely nec-
essary.

Some of the local gardeners
complain that their early pota-
toes aro a failure. In some of

the patches where the tinea arc

rank and healthy tho potatoes
have failed to materialize.

Will Be Big Day at Petersburg-

Mail or Phone all Entries

To R. H. Carter.

Contests open to all. Rewards,
Medals and money prizes, given
under auspices of P. C S. S. Ath-
letic League.
MEDAL CONTESTS.-

1. 50-Yard Dash.
2. 100-Yard Dash.
3. 220-Yard Dash
4. One-half Mile\
5. One Milcj
6. Shot Put,
7. Pole Vault.
8. Running High Jump
0. Standing High Jump,

10. Running Broad Jump
11. Standing Broad Jump,
MONEY PRIZE CONTESTS.-
12. Boy's Relay % mile,
13. Girl's Relay % mile,
Fungo Hitting.
Accurate Throwing.
Distance, Ball Throw.
Silver Trophy Cup.

II. Girl's Basket Ball.
Base Ball Game.
Burlington

vs.

Petersburg.
Contests begin promptly at . 10

p. m
Entries close 6 p. m„ July 3rd.
Tag Admission for all.

R. H CARTER,
^Chairman.

BOONE POST

LOYAL LEGION

Organized Last Saturday Night

With Fifteen Charter Mem-
bers.—Committee on

Membership Ap-

pointed.

Judge Lassing and Caddie Maur-
6T visited Helieview last Friday
afternoon in quest of fresh fish,

it being understood that the
Smiths had a good supply of fine

|

river fish on hand.

Kentucky is Harvesting the lar-

gest crop of wheat both as to
acreage and bushels that has been
produced here in many years, and
in some localities there is a scar
city of labor for handling the
crop.

^..

W. F- Grant, over on Gunpow-
der creek, bought a pair of work
mules from Warren Lassing, of
Union neighborhood, last Friday.
Lightning broke up Mr. Grant's
team a few days before by kill-

ing one of his mules.

Prof. A. (NT. Shelton, of New-
town, has been elected Principal
and manual training instructor in

the city high school to succcewi
Prof. J. Harlan Muntz, who has
accepted a position as principal

of the Henderson High School.—
Georgetow n Times.

Boone Post of The American Le-
gion was organized last Saturday
night at the court house in Bur-
lington wi:h 15 charter members.
Benjamin H. Riley was chosen

temporary commander and Ross
Russ, Temporary Agitant.
The committee on memfxTship

appointed by the meeting is com-
posed of the fifteen charter mem
bers, and 'every Boone county se-
lect who is eligible to membership
is expected to be enrolled in the
next few weeks. Those eligible
are the selects between April 6,

1017,, and November 11, 1918, ex-
cept conscientious objectors and
selects who wor<> dishonorably
discharged from the service.
The object of the Legion istc

perpetuate the comradeship of
those who bravely followed the
flag to the front or were in read
iness to do their bit at the ear-
liest possible moment.
Blank applications and instruc-

tions will be in tho county
clerk's office in every county in
Kentucky by the first of July,
and everybody is requested to
boost the organization.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.
Anna Bradford, Administratrix of
the estate of William R. Bradford,
dee'd, plaintiff,
against | No. 2949 Equity

Charles 11. Bradford, Ac, defendants
By virtue of a judgment and order

of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the April term,
1919, in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in the town of Burling-
ton, Boone county, Ky., to the high-
est bidder at public sale, on Monday,
the 7th day of July, 1919, that
o'clock p. m., or thereabouts, being
County, Court day,upon a credit of 6
and 12 months the following proper-
ty, to-wit*

Situated in Boone county, Ken-
tucky, and beginning at a beech tree
root, standing in the line running
with the turnpike rood leading from
Florence to Union; thence north 44
degrees west 59.84 poles to the grave-
yard ; thence south 45J degrees west
21 J poles to a stake; thence south 44
degrees east 59.84 poles to a stake or
a stone on said pike road; thence
north 4&i degrees east 21 J poles to

"...„,:

—

'...a ? containing eight (8)
acres.
Also all the following real estate,

to-wit: Lying and being in Boone
county, Kentucky, and situated near
the cemetery in Florence, in said
county, and described as follows:
Bounded on the north by the cem-
etery lot, on the south by the lands
of Fred Reich, on the east by the
lands of Bradford Brothers and on
the west by the cemetery road, and
supposed to contain three acres,
more or less.

And being the same propertv con-
veyed to William R. Bradford and
Charles C. Bradford by David A.
Givens and John S. Hoggins, trus-
tees, by deed recorded in deed book
No, 38, page 631 of the Boone County
Court. Records at Burlington, Ky.,
and the second tract above described
being the same property conveyed to
the said William R. Bradford, de-
ceased, and Charles C. Bradford, by
James J. Aheran, et. al., by deed
recorded in deed book No. 52, page
239 of the Boone Countv Records at
at Burlington, Ky., and the right,
title and interest of the said Charles
C. Bradford was conveved to the
said William R. Bradford by deed
recorded in Deed Book 56. page' 171,
of the Boone County Court Records,

j

at Burlingon, Ky.
It is further ordered and adjudged I

that said property be sold free of the
dower of Anna Bradford, the survi-

!

viiitf widow of said William R. j

Bradford.
A lien is retained on the land

herein ordered sold for the infant,
|

Hatt.ie Mae Bradford's share of the i

proceeds of the sale above or in ex-

1

cess of the intestate. William R.
Bradford's debts if any, until said I

infant shall become of age or the
bond provided for by sections 493

'

and 497 of. the Civil Code has been
executed.

For the purchase price the purch-
aser, with.approved security or se-
curities, must execute bonds bearing
legal interest from the day of sale
until paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment, with alien re-
tained therein until all the purchase
money is paid. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply promptly with these
terms.

CHAS. MAURER,
Master Commissioner.

PROPOSED STATE

W. F, Bradford, Secretary of the
Queen City Milk Producers' Absoc
iation, in a recent letter gave out
figures showing the value of co-
operation in the« prices paid for
milk month by month last year.
Mr. Bradford expects an increase
in the consumption of milk to
be one of the results of prohi-
bition in Ohio. The highest price
paid for milk the past year was
during the months of last Decern
ber and January when it was
84.10 per 100 pounds, 3 5 to i

per cent milk.

Wonder if the company from
which most of the oil for use on
the streets in Burlington was

j ,od d
bought has stun;' other commun-

\ s0n
*

f„„„ ,„,,..

ities lik© it did its Burlington
purchasers. Most of the oil used
hwe was the worst fake that ev-
er fltruck the town.

Clem Kendall and some of his
neighbors have received « their

now threshing machine and will

put It to work at the earliest

moment possible. It is an ujHto-
dato outfit and the owners expect
to do fine work niid lott of it

this summer and full.

"Somebody," mays Clemenceuu,
"must suffer for tht» eonsequ
os of the war. Is U tpbeGer*
many or the peoples she has
wironfedf" "Makus no difference
who," comes a roar from th*
United State* Htinstt*, •%• it (•

WooAww WlUon."-(V^

Senator Lodge and his resolu-
tion opposing the peace treaty
and the covenant of nations has

the bottom. The
onators who have bom assisting

the Germans for several months
have been hearing from home
and they are hedging as rapidly
as possible. The opposition to the
treaty and covenant has collaps-
ed and it won't be long until an
opponent to th-se (documents
will be hard to locate.

fCapt. Henry Kottmyer, of Con-
stance, waa transact in { hii.ifhesn
in Burlington, Monday. He
ed hU ' venerable father,

report

-

Captain
Charles Kottmyer, in a \er\ crit-
ical, condition, he feerjruj gen-

HIGHWAY

Large Moating Held at Car-

rollton to Discuss the

Proposition.

County Judge Riddel], Counter* At-
torney Riley, and Esquires Tanner.
of Florence, and Bedinger, of Wal-
ton, attended a big road meeting
held at Carrollton last Monday to
discuss a proposition to build a
State Highway from Louisville to
connect with the Dixie Highway at
some point in this county. The meet-
ing was attended by a considerable
crowd, Henry, Oldham, Trimble, Car
roll, Gallatin and Boone counties be-
ing represented.

If the Highway is built tho Fed-
oral Governmet will pay halLof the
cost while the State and the counties
through which it will pass will pay
the other half.

It developed at the meeting that
none of the counties have any funds
available for the contemplated High-
way and they will have to raise them
by private subscription, which the
representatives from the several
counties were sanguine could be
done.

In the matter of subseiptions for
the Highway, Boone is in. a better
position than any of the other coun-
ties along tho route, as the road or
roads in this county that would be-
come a part of the Highway are un-
der contract far reconstruction, t
The route for the Highway is yet

to be designated.

reno had set up ingro
feet

..i his

County School Superintendent
Ooriion sttendea the k

mi -l > l.oul \ i!h> thi

Where to Find the County Agent
The Boone County Board of Agri-

culture at its last meeting, while in
business session decided that, since
there was an increasing amount of
correspondence and other necessary
Office work, a definite time bo set
for doing this*work.
In the future County Agent Sut-

ton will be in his office at the court
house on Saturday and Monday
mornings of each week. Any farm-
er having business with him can
reach him on these mornings either
by phono or calling at his oraoe.

A. H. KKNAKKit,
Pre*. Board of Agr,

For Salt Privately.

Acme Harrow, l-horat Spring We
foil, Spike (Union Plow, I Buggy
wit h sxtraselof wheals, i horse I

tei Plow, Wood Mowing Machine,
1-dUo Cutting Harrow.
On old Oroger place, one mile e»»«t

of Devon
A r MCl.lil ttU\

ai Krtanii( i

NOPTHEPN KENTUCKYS*

oppirt's
GREATEST STORE

Madison and Seventh Avenues, Covington, Ky.

Wonderful New

Wash Dresses
special $5-0(1

Brand new wash dresses in wonderful pretty styles, made of fine quality
ginghams in pretty|plaids of beautiful colorirjgs. And at their remarkable
low price they represent a value seldom to be had. Come in all women's
and misses' sizes. A truly wonderful assortment for your choosing.

Now In Progress, a Special

Sale ° White Goods
50c Mercerized Voile, 40 inches wide,

a fine quality voile for blouses or dresses

this sale only, the yard

39c

50c Gabardine, yard wide a splendid
wash skirt quality, very special this

sale at yard

39c Flaxon, plajn sheer quality Flaxon

32 inches wide. This is a most extraor-

dinary value at the sale price of, yard

33c
$1.25 Ramie Linen, comes 45 in. wide
a splendid weight for either wash skirts

or dresses, sale price yard

39c

45cjSteven's All Linen Crash Towel-
ing, full bleached, 21 inches wide, spec-
ial 3 yards $1.00, or yard

39c

85c Mercerized Table Damask, in a
good assortment of spleddid patterns,

64 inches wide, very special, the yard

'KENTUCKY'S LARGEST SEED AND GROCERY HOUSE'

Kansas Kream Flour
For Sale in Burlington by

GULLEY & PETTIT
"BURLINGTON'S LEADING MERCHANTS"

Better buy while you can still get the old wheat flour. We have our last car on
this crop and next will be new wheat—harvest is delayed by rains 2 to 3 weeks.

Golden Blend Coffee, 37c Lb.
For Sale also by GULLEY f& PETTIT.

We never lower the quality of this coffee. We change the price but never the
quality. IT WILL BE HIGHER SOON.

*&i*!MunKi&
Sfc ^imWRl£S.ftOVR SEEDS. MEDICINES

tmr2/P/K£SZ/8-20W7I»sr
United States Food Administration License No. is G-11770.

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

HAY FOR SALE.
I will sell at public sale on

JUNK 38, 1«»1«»

as 2 o'clock p. ra.

,

about 35 arfos of Timothy Hay
to the blghast bidder on my
farm one satU went of Florence.

MALLIE BEEMON.
Mr Jiml Mr* Johfl Hurk »1 I

t micd their daughter *(!•<

Subscribe for the Recorder.
Only $1 50 the Year

BSSSSSSSS]ilSS&iBlBBH
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Getting Ahead of the Washes.

A land

rsuONE COUNTY RECORDER

of washes is a land of
I all that that implies.

I believe that our South *s-: states

have I .en more injured "by the
preventable washing than by th»
"•vore continuous cropping to
.. hirh they have been subjected.
Cropping means plowing, and it is

the plow that is ihe greatest
starter and promoter of the lit-

tle rallies that carry off the
soil from the hillsides and leave
the hare red ribs, that we call

worn-out land, sticking up.
Hillside ditches and contour

plowing have their place, but for

a greater • part of the country
there is a better way. For the
large washes I plant locusts in

them and on tht» sides. To pro-
mote the growth of these £

throw in brush and sow lespe-

deza and herds grass. The brush
shades the ground, holds the
moisture and slacken.) the force
of the current, thus holding some
of the loos- soil that is washed
in and promoting the growth, of

the young trees and the grass,
which are to be the real gully-
stoppers. Oet them once started
and the trick is done. You can
afford to stand by and laugh at

time and title and .he mighty
gully washers and be assured of
a prolii on that Job ii the shape
of Mime good everlastin

;
>: post.)

in ten years*
For the smaller washes, auch .as

you expect to run farm maehrn
pry over, I do the Sam9 thing,
except that I leave out the trees
and do not put in so much brush.
It is a good addition to these-

to throw some straw on tha
brush, so that it will gradually
fall down into the wash. The
principal object of all these is to
enable the grass to get a start
and the bottom of the gully will
grow up to a level with the rest
of the land. Ii you put i.1 too
much brush, or too much straw,
it « ill simply smother out the
grass and you have missed your
object. It will rot and then wash
out, and the gully is there again.
A great many people drive rows
of stakes at intervals up and
down the gully. They are a nuis-
ance. They simply make little
dams over which the water falls
and washes holed. Nor i,5 there
any good filling up the gully with
straw or cornstalks. They ritoji

the growth of grass and weeds,
and when they rol the ground
is sof i and washej worsS To in-
duce th growth of something in

ully is ;he ilea, and herds
is the b,'3i. Lespedeza will
in pour":' places than herds
so that it id well to aow

both, particularly is this so late
in the season, so chat now it i.-;

''

best to sow che lesj>edeza alone
then 'sow the grass in the

J

Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our
Regular Correspondents.»•

* •
FLOKKNCE

•«
• •

HUMS

the g
grass
grow
grass,

and
fall. The lespedeza will have
prepared che way for it, and so
enrich ed the soil that it will
take hold, and as it grows will
catch the earth that washes in
and so . build up the bottom of
the wash, inch at a time, till it
is as high as the #idca. With
large gullies that you do not ex-
pect, nor even wish to fill upen-
tirely, it is best always to plant
the locust and cut them for posts
after they have gotten 8 years
old. They will not last in the
ground if cut before they are
eight. Some people will object to
the

, locust on account of the
sprouts they are inclined to make.
But the locust is the only tree
I know of that will grow in a
poor soil. This is because it is.

a

legume and nitrifies ths soil.
Too much plowed crops is the

main inducement to washing of
the land, and you should work
away from such a system and get
into the only rational system of
agriculture, clover,

rTrass,'andthen
a plowed crop.-Souther-i Agricul-
turist.

f\ spent S

Write Home Oftern^ T1 '1',"^

Cliff Norman spent last Sunday
with his brother Will in Coving-
ton.
Mrs. John Conner is entertain-

ing her sister, Mrs. Jones, of Indi-

anapolis.
Several of our citizens attend* cl

the outing given last Thursday by

Harry Hart\f.
John Meiman and family hav

3

moved to Erlanger. We are sorry

to lose such good citizens.

Mrs. Pearl Tupman, Of Ander-
son. Indiana, was the week's end
guest of Mrs. G W. Elliston.

Mrs. Keta Applegate, of Mays-
ville, was the g " * Mrs. John
Fulton several days last week.
Mrs. Butler Carpenter has receiv

ed word that her son, Milton, is

on the water on his way home.
Mrs. Chas, Fulton left Tuesday

afternoon to attend the Wagner
Kotmver wedding at Sayler Park,
Ohio." .

The protracted meeting at the

Methodist church closed last Sun-
day evening. There were 8 addi-
tions.

Mrs. F C. Sehram
to her home at .flit,

a week's visit with
Sehram.
Having done his bit over ther-' ;

nrll's,

Hubert Grimsley h is returned to
|

the home of his aunt, Mrs. George
Markaberry.
Ernest Baxter and family and

j
Roy Sumner and family, of Head-
ing, Ohio, were Sunday guests at

Joseph Baxter's.
Dr. J If. Grant, who has Ixvn

i at Camp Taylor for the last four-

teen months has returned home,
having been honorably discharg-
ed. He will resume his practice
here.
John Surface 'and wife. Rev. and

Mrs. Royer, and daughter, Mrs
Maliie Beemon, William I3tz and
family and J. P Tanner and wife
were Sunday guests at Alonzo
A era's.

The Junior Class of the Baptist

Sunday school will give a lawn
fete in the church yard Saturday
evening, June 'Jsth. Every lady of
the Baptist church is requested;
to bring a cske.

During the months of July,
August and September the
store of C. W Myers will

close at ' ]»! m , except on
Wednesday and Saturday.
This action is on account
of his inability to get the
necessary help but will

try to give better service
during the day. He would
appreciate hearing the op-
inion of his customers on
this matter.

J. G, Firrnell was in the city,

Monday.
Miss Lizzie Noell was in Verona

last Saturday.
J. M- Baker took a truck load

of livestock to market, Monday.
Phil Cayton, our clever black-

smith, was in Covington, Satur-
day.
WTO. Smith was the guest of

his father, near Verona, last Sun-
day.
George Stein and wife, of Big

Hone, were guests at R. Schwin-
key's last Sunday.
Misses Kate and Lena Binder

visited their brother, John, near
Landing, last week.
T. B Roberts, wife and son

and his mother motored to Cov-
ington last Saturday.
William Moore and family, of

Walton, were guests at Robt. Har-
ris' the first of the week.
Miss Helen Noell, of near Big

Bone, visited Mrs. Lou Melton
the latter part of last week.
Mrs. Will Smith and son, Lee,

of near Verona, were guests of
has returned ' friends here last Wednesday.
Auburn after! T. J Rado and wife, of Coving-
Mrs. G, F. ! ton, and Harry Ruleon, of Detroit,

j
Michigan, were guests at Jno. Fin

the first of the week.«
•

RICHWOOD
*

A. E Tanner was a guest of B.

L. Rich, Sunday.
Chas. Conner, of Independence,

is the guest of Clarence Tanner.
Our rural mail carrier uses an

auto and saves over two hour3 I

a day. j

Mrs. Housewife
Before your garden
gets going full blast
There are many things you will need in the

canned goods and grocery line. Send us

your mail order. We will be delighted to

serve you and at the Right Prices.

A Special for You
Rarus Flour, bbl. $13

Highest Patent Soft Winter Wheat-
Biscuit and Pastries.

Wichita's Best Flour 2 $13.50
Highest Patent Hard Winter Wheat-

Makes Better Bread.

THE BEST OF ALL KANSAS FLOURS
Quotations F. O. B. Covington.

Send Us Your Order Today.

HILL'S

Nobetter Coffee

«
• PETERSBURG

hairert"My boy," wrote a white
mother to her win, a Busy man
the city, "write home often. You
do not realize what your letters
are to me, and how Ions: it is be-
tween them." That mother long
since fell asleep on earth to awake
in heaven but her appeal will be
forever fresh and earnest. No,
he had not realized what his let-
ters meant to her. Unhappily,
there are many absent sons ana
daughters who need similar romin
der. They would be indignant at

.Ihe suggestion of waning filial de
v%tion, but in the stress of busi-
ness, in the society of new friends,
in the happiness of a new home
circle, how rarely they spare the
hour for a good, long letter to
the aging mother in the old home
—the loving mother, whose heart-
ache, as the passing days fail fr>
bring the longed-for letter, is one
of the most pathetic tragedies of
old age.
The decline of the letter writing

habit of an earlier generation has
often been deplored, hut this fea-
ture of the decline can neither be
excused nor defended. The post-
card substitute for letters iri little
less than a mockery when the
cards are sent to the mother who

,

wants and should have so much
jmore than that. As youth lives

in and for the future, so does old
age always look back over the
slope as it nears the summit. The

j

parent is wrapped up hi the Son
and daughter ; but as the son
grows to manhood andthedaugh
ter in womanhood, they are ab-
sorbed in the plans and process
of building the struct ure of the
coming year. Such is the law of
life and the basis of all progress,
but it is a pitiful thing when the
son and daughter fail to keep in

mind their obligations to the loy-
alty and love of their parents.
l'lesa&d are the absent ones who
write long and frequent letters to
the old home. Soon, (hey cannot
know how soon, the precious pri

vlliKfv Will no longer bo theirs.

Courtney Jarrell is sick.

Leo Cropper and family were
callers here Sunday.
Hubert Louden is visiting his

sister, Mrs. Porter Shinkle.
Rev. Swindler and family are

now residents of Petersburg.
Glad io report Mrs. James Mc-

Carly home again and doing fine.

John Wilson, wife and little son
Sunday with her parents,
Jonea and w ile.

Mr. Smith, of Xenia, Ohio, waS
calling on Miss Hazel McWethy
the hitter part of the week.
Scott Chambers, wife and daugh

ters were calling on his mother
and sister, Sunday afternoon.
A five Reel Feature at _ihe hall

here Saturday night, 8:30 sharp.
"Fannie Wa/d in The Narrow
Path."
Mrs. R P. Shinkle has returned

home after a two weeks' visit

with ,ber daughter, Mrs. Reiland,
in Indianapolis.
Jas. White and little daughter,

Marguerite, of Guilford, Indiana,
were guests of relatives here Sat-
urday and Sunday.

James White and family were
guests at Chas. White's, Sunday,
Milton Riley will spend the

summer with his brother, E. C,

Riley.
Robert Berkshire and family

are house guests at B. H Berk-

HAS NEVER BEEN EQUALED

Pound 42
' cents.

Four or more to you by Parcel Post.

-A TRIAL CONVINCES-

MY. and Mrs
proud

Ben Carpenter are
j

nts of a little girl I

shire's.

the proud par
—Mary Isabel
Ben Northcutt has been quite 111,

threatened with peritonitis, but
he is some better.
Mrs. Sarah Hicks, who was op-

crated on at a city hospital, is

improving nicely.
Wiley Gruobs and two children,

of Middletown, Ohio, are here vis
iting his parents.
Mrs. Ella G Tanner, of Florence,

is \\ ith her father, \M. Grubbs,
who is quite sick.
Mrs. C W. Carpenter will have

ice cream, for sale at her house
every Saturday and Surfa^a*.

Thirteen of our young people
visited High Bridge on the 14th
inst., and had a fine trip.

Mrs. Sarah Robinson has re-
turned after a two weeks' visit

at J. C, Robinson's in Ludlow.
L. D. Jackson's store was brok-

en into last Saturday night and
candy, cakes, cigars and other
things taken.

Mrs. Lizzie Eckleq has returned
to her home in Illinois after a
visit of three weekB with rela-
tives and friends here.

Wm. Lancaster and wif \ of Will
iamstown, and Misses Maggie and
Bentie Snow, of Covington, were
Sunday guests at D. Br Dobbins'.

A stranger answering the de-
scription of the man Been in

other neighborhoods in the coun-
ty was at Richwood last Satur-
day night and Sunday.
Pitching horse shoes is the

past time here, and we have
several experts. Some years ago
base ball was the game here but
there are no ball players here
noW.

lLong Dis. Phones South 1855-1856 Established 1863

D

Coal! Coal!
Better Buy it Now.

25ic

24ic

17c

RAYMOND, Screened
Per bushel

RAYMOND, Unscreened
Per bushel t

* SLACK,
Per bushel

D
O

OI

Two Barge Loads' in the Yard.

John Maurer, Grant, Ky
IO

co

Mrs. Lee Furnish sou and daugh
it r, Harvey Winn and Dorsthy
Noll, of Ooldani Pond, Trigrf coun
ty, are visiting hur Bother, Mr*.
Laura Martin, having united last

Monday.

E. C, Riley delivered a bunch of
fat hogs to St.ihl, at Aurora,

: Monday.
A number of young people en-

!
joyed a beach party Thursday

i evening.
Miss Mable Gaines entertained a

j
number of her young friends from
here Sunday.
Miss Battle kirtk-y returned

Sunday from a visit to her sister,
Mrs. w Le > Cropper,
Misses Beatrice and Miriam

Klopp are in Ludlow with their
uncle John Evans and family.
Mrs. EL O. Carter left Monday

for an extended stay with rela-

tivjlfat Paris.
M*rs. ('mimic Kiley moved "her

iu>*4»hoi'l goods to the proper-
ty she recently purchased here.
W. II (Yisli.'i and wife, of L iw -

renceburg, were Visiting then
parents here Saturday and Sun-
day.

James Mitchell from aeros<* Gun
powder creek was a busiASM vis-
itor to Burlington l.int Monday.
On account of poor health he had
not Iwi in town before for
mull) Months, The fish in <)mi
powder creek and the squirrel*
in the towering hills along thai
•imam miss him m hs usually ttu
Dishes them considerable i

talnmonl about this time <»f the

ft i:

*
» CONSTANCE•
Charles Garnett is able to visit

his sons, Howard and Fred.

Miss Rose England, of River-
side, was the guest of relatives
here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs, Pophnm entertain-

ed Ero. Moore at dinner, and Mr,
and Mrs. Kenyon at supper,

Preaching at the church all of
last week and services twice on
Sunday, by Bro. Moore, of Cincin-
nati.

Sunday school was reorganized
with quite a good attendance,
Sunday. Preaching will continue
this week. Come one and all.

There are two little ladies here
who go to Sunday school twice
on Sunday. Thuy are Misses Irone
Louise and Laura Frances Glore.

They go to Pt. Pleasant in the
morning and to Constance in the
afternoon.

Aubrey F. Milner is home from
Georgetown College for the sum-
mer vacation, and not wishing to

be idle he has gone up on the
hill to help VaT Dolwick on the
farm, as he likes farm life bet-

ter than any other work.

Two pieces of property changed
hands here lately. Fred Klasemer
sold his cottage to Mr. Bullisand
Mrs. Annie Davis, of Loraino, O,,

sold her property, it being part
of the Duley Masters estate. Con-
stance is filling up with proper-

ownera which speaks well for
town.

Bro. Hilton, of the Louisville
Orphans, Home, will speak at Con
stance chinch at four o'clock tm
the second Sunday in July. He
will huve with him two of th»
Children from Lhe home. Tln» pub
lie ih cordially invited. The work
of caring for the wuluwa and
orphan* is <me of the besi Indi-

ons of "Religion purl* ami mi-
ileflled,' flog to the Ji>oa-

tle Jam«M.
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Always Have Bargains

We Want Your Farm for Sale.

No. 3 Pike Sheet

COVINGTON, - - KY

>
c

3 5

ml
CO

OLD AGE STARTS
WITH YOUR KIDNEYS

Science says that old age begins with
weakened kidneys and digestive organs.

This being true, it is easy to believe
that by keeping the kidneys and di-
gestive organs cleansed and in proper
working order old age can be deferred
and life prolonged far beyond that en-
Joyed by the average person.

For over 200 years GOLD MEDAL,
Haarlem Oil has been relieving the
weaknesses and disability due to ad-
vancing years. It Is a standard old-
time home remedy and needs no Intro-
duction. GOLD MKDAL, Haarlem Oil is

inclosed In odorless, tastelesn capsules
containing aJjout 5 drops each. Take
thorn as you would a pill, with a small

swallow of water. Tbe oil stimulates
the kidney action and enables the
organs to throw off the poisons which
cause premature old age. New life and
strength increase as you continue the
treatment. When completely restored
continue taking a capsule or two each
day. GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Cap-
sules will keep you In health and vigor
and prevent a return of the disease.
Do not wult until eld age or disease

have settled down for good. Go to your
druggist nnii get a box of GOLD
MRDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules. Money
refunded If tlity do not help you. Three
sl/es. Hut remember to aBk for the
original imported GOLD MEDAL brund.
In «ealed packages.

the

^Buy Your Coal Now as The
Price will Advance

After July 1st
And ump Coal will be Hard to #et at any price.

Steam's Block Coal 24c per bushel.

Pluto Cartel Coal 28c per bushel.

Always on Hand at my Coal Yard.

Richwood, Ky.
Phone J. T. HURT.

A. S. RICE,
TERMS- CASH

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

Will be at BurllriKton every Monday
prepared to do all dental work—
painlcHR extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

attention into Owners!

I am prepared to do first-class

repairing on all makes or cars.

Starter and generator work a
specialty. All work guaranteed.

[Give me a trial.'

Earl M. Aylor,
HEBRON, KY.

Phone Hebron

For Sale
K. I. Red eggs for hutching, $2.00

for 15 eggs, from stock pure bred—
the dark red color.

MRS. L. M. ROUSE,
Jn-l Florence, Ky.

B. C. KIRTLEY,

AUCTiuin cEf
R. D. GRANT, KY.

Will Sell in any part the County.

Dr. T. T. Barton

VETERINARY

.SURGEON
All Calls Promptly Attended.

Twenty-one years Practice.

Phone 733 WALTON, KY.

WANTED!
CARPENTERS, BOAT BUILD-

ERS, JOINERS, CABINET MAK-
ERS, MILLWRIGHTS, PLUMB-
ERS, TINSMITHS, PIPEFIT-
TERS AND PAINTERS for work
on high claps yachts and phonograph
cabinets. Steady work. Onr-Shopu
art- sanitary, light and Hteain-heatt-d
THE MATTHFWS COMPANY,
o jnnel2 Port Clinton, ""UhinT

MAPLli HILL HERD OF

ChesterWhites
Offering for Bale some dandy March
pigs out <>f Petroleum Grant and
Wilwood .-ows; also April pigs at
§15 each.

CHESTER L. TANNER,
July17 Florence, Ky.

Wheels! Wheels! Wheels!

Prices having now adjusted them-
selves some on Rubber Tires' and
Tire Wire, I will be able to quote
my friends and customers prices on
Rubbe Tires.

Iwill app^ Kelly Springfield for
(14.00 per set; Cooper's Peerless, the
best cheap tire on the market today,
for $12.00, and the work shall be just
as represented or your money will
be refunded.

Do not run your wheels without
tires in the channels, but keep them
filled. When you run a wheel on the
channel it creates a sharp edge on
the inside of the channel, and this
edge keeps the Tiro from expanding
and acts as a saw on the Tire all tlio

time, therefore, causing the wire to
break through the Tire and slutf otf.

My experience has been that very
few mechanics can handleachannel-
ed Tired wheel without dishing and
killing the wheel. They will twist
the channel when putting the same
on, and, of course, the rubber will
follow the channel and will not
wear or can not wear.
Now, bring me your wheels and I

will repair them if you only have a
hub left, and I will guarantee you
that I will not dish your wheel nor
twist your channel. I am not a wag-
on maker, nor do I shoe horses, but
I claim to be a carriage maker and
devote my time only to same. All I

ask is for you to compare my work
with others and then be your own
judge.
Save your buggy; have it painted;

bring It to me where you will get
flrst.-c.lass work, all old paint remov-
ed $14.00. All work in the carriage
repairing line guaranteed as repre-
sented.
These prices took effect May 1,

1919, and will remain in effect until
further notice.

H. G. COLLINS',
Exclusive Carriage Works,

'Phone 61-X Erlanger, Ky.

Used Truck Special

FORD
Worm Drive

Covered Express Body

$450

REPUBLIC
1 4 Ton Chassis

Newly Painted and Overhauled

. Wrlto for Our Lint of
Unod Truck Bpticluls

HeurryP.Kelly

REPUBUC FOR SERVICE
REI

L
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Coeal happenings.

This is a
truck men.

very busy time with

Last Saturday was the longest
day of the year.

Newton Sullivan has accepted , a
position as clerk in Oulley &
Pettit's grocery.

Rural schools of Kentucky are
said to be short 1,000 teachers
for the coming year.

Cloudy and cool Sunday, a great
relief from the intense heat that
prevailed the preceding week.

The cherry crop has been clean-
ed up. In some orchards there
was an abundance of that fruit.

SALVATIONARMYNEEDS

Annual Budget Shows Reasons

for $13,000,000 Drive

Vast Activities Conducted by

Corps in United States

—

Future Plans.

1,000

Strawberries are high this sum-
mer and scarce. They are selling

at $4.50 per crate in the Cincinna-
ti market.

Watermelon vines in the river

bottoms are looking fine and a

very large crop of extra melons
is expected this season.

G. G, Hughes returned home last

Sunday from a visit of several
weeks with his daughter, Mrs.

Earl Walton, at Petersburg.

WILSON ENDORSES
8ALVATION ARMY.

= I MISS BOOTH, IN RAGS,

AIDED LONDON POOR
r* President Wilson, burdened H-i

ta an he is, found time to cable hi

K» his endorsement of the Salva- *a

hi tlon Army Home Service Fund S*

Kl Campaign, for Kentucky out- W»

14 side of Louisville and .Teffer- tea

(•» son county, which will be con- a*

fca ducted during the week of a»

M June 23-30. The telegram : *a

Miss Kathryn Sullivan, of Com-
missaty neighborhood, waB the
guest of Mrs. Fred Morris out on
the East Bend road, last week.

The colored church at Florence
held its annual meeting last Sun-
day, and many colored people in

this part of the county attended.

County Attorney Benj. _H Riley

has been appointed counly chair-

man for the Salvation Army
Drive in this county, the quota
of which is $2,200.

E. E Kelly has been exhibiting

siome very fine Irish potatoes as

a sample of the crop that he
is growing hi his garden. The crop
was planted about seven weeRs
ago. ___

The daylight saving law urn
_haxeAi>gi> into the discard along

New York.—(Special)—The annual

btldgel of the Salvation Army, contain-

ing a detailed and comprehensive stnte-

nient of the cost of maintaining its va-

ried activities throughout tin- United

State*, has been Issued from National

Headquarters, 122 West Fourteenth

street. The statistics show why it Is

necessary for the Salvuiion Arn*r to

go before the American people in the

week of May 19 to 2(5 and ask them to

contribute $13,000,000 to its Home
Service Fund.
There are 030 corps and outposts of

the Salvation Army in the United

States. The cost of maintaining these

is *2.<>S.".,(XIO. The maximum income

which these corps may expect fro'in

collect Hi us in meeting*, contributions

of members and other outside Contri-

butions is $71."i,000, making the net to-

tal cost of supporting the corps $1,-

070.0(H).

The cost of maintaining divisional

and provincial headquarters, which su-

pervise the work of the local corps,

will be, according to the budget, $530,-

000.

Besides the work of supervising the

local headquarters, the provincial and

divisional headquarters are in charge

of several of the Salvation Arrays

largest activities. Including th* opera-

tion of fresh air camps for children,

relief and employment bureaus and the

provincial bauds.

Under tin- heading of "national and
territorial obligations" the Salvation

Army includes the expenses of .main-

taining what are among its best known
institutions, those which nitty be groiip-

,,, .,mler the general gjime of "social

work."? For this purpose the Army

Mtt Commander Mlta E. Booth, ft*

ftn Personal, Salvation Army, fta

Mb 120 West Fourteenth street, Mft

MB New York: *•

a »a

Mft I am very much Interested Mft

MB to know that the Salvation Mat

Mft Army is about to enter into a Mft

Ma campaign for a sustaining Mil

Mft fund. I feel that the Salva- Mft

Mft tion Army needs no commen- Mft

Ma dation from me. The love Mft

Mft and gratitude it has elicited Mft

Mi from the troops is a sufficient Ma
M"4 evidence of the work it has Mft

Mft done, and I feel that I should Mft

Mft r.',-so much comr-—' an*.to My

Mft congratulate it Cordially and Mft

Mia sincerely yours, Mft

Mft WOODROW WILSON. Mft

Mft *»

MftMftMftMftMEiMftMftMBMaMft

Salvation Army Commander,

Disguised, Roamed Through

Slums to Study IntimateProb-

lems of East End Unfortunates

Miss Evangeline Booth, daughter of

the late (Jeneral William Booth,

founder of the Salvation Army, lias

given her life to the service of the

poor and the unfortunate. Few per-

sons, if any, know she went about in

"OUT OF LOVE" CLUB
UNIQUE ORGANIZATION

Members Are Girls Rescued by

Salvation Army

with many other war fneasurew,

savs Congress; October 26 id the

day selected for it to go out of

force.

Girls over 16 years old to learn

knitting. Excellent wages and ex-

cellent working conditions. Ap-
ply Richmond Hosiery Mills, Kose-

ville, (la., six mill's from Chatt-

anoog&j Tenn. 2t.

Harry Allphin, U. S Marine, and
a son of Hon. A A. Allphin, of

Gallatin county, for unusual brav-
ery, was honored by being select-

ed as one of General Pershing's
bodyguards.

Persons indebted to Elbert Clore

on account of 1918 Plutarch sea-

son must settle the aame- with me
within'* the next thirty days.

H. EV WHITE,
Burlington R. Dv 2.

Land don't make crops, It's

brains that do the trick. A sav-
age'll ruin the best of land- in a
year or two, while a real farmer
will persuade poor land to change
its mind and grow crops.

Many an old binder that has
been regarded ready for the scrap
heap will bi> repaired and put in

commission again this week to

assise in the big wheat harvest
now knocking at the door.

wants TI ,2707000:
= •

The pension fund budget is *400,0OJ>.

The Salvation Army hits determined

on the erection of many new" byildi.r-'s

for social work in the future, The

building program will require expendi-

tures "f fr1,8T5-.00Q,

Thfc remainder of the amount sought

for ^the Home Service F»nd is for

corps, divisional and provincial build-

ings ami a small contingent fund;

Details of the Salvation Army's ac-

tivities in the United Stati>s for the

Inst year show bow remarkable is tin*

scope of the Army's endeavors and

what vast numbers of people It serves.

For Instance, the Army maintains sev-

enty-five hotels for men and women.

Last year 1,056,528 persons found

Sleeping accommodations in these.

Beds were supplied for 127,889 chil-

dren in the Army's four children's

homes in the same period, while 48,-

ril!) children were sheltered in the slum

nurseries. In the industrial houses

beds were supplied for 1 ,74—,N1 ."». In

the rescue homes ami maternity hos-

Aeeording to reliable statistics

forty million gallons of whisky
are in bond in Kentucky, very
little of which will be withdrawn
before the curtain is rung down
Qy prohibition on the 30th inst.

|

J. T Stephenson, of Limaburg,
sold to Harry Hartke, of Kenton
county, one day last week, fifteen

shoats for $350. Mr Stephenson
says he got 25 or 26 cental per
pound Ujx- them. Quite a good
price.

According to the Warsaw Inde-
i pendent a large portion of an

abundant crop of cherries in Gal-
latin county went to waste be-

cause of the exorbitant price, $6

a bushel, which was asked for

that fruit. ^^^^
Wingate 'oVFiKfmpson h~]KVS put

their purchase of tobacco in hogs-
heads 'jn fine order, and will,

doubtless, realise a good price for

it. There are 121 hogsheads of

the purchase, which was made
on the Aurora Loose Leaf market
last winter. It was prized in Au-
rora.

v*

C. H„ Youell, of Limaburg neigh
borhood, gave a seining party
last Thursday evening, which was
attended by a. considerable crowa.
Mr. Youell furnished the pond and
was supposed to furnish the fish

of at least standard size, but the
fish caught was small and three
or four Ivdls concluded the fesi-

tivities.

Senator Borah, of Idaho, is one
who thinks he is larger than his

party as well as the remainder
of mankind, and he threatens to

smash the G. O, P. all to smith-
ereens by withdrawing therefrom
if it does not defeat tho treaty
of peace and the oonvonant of na-
tions. Borah is a bold, bad man,
some what silly.

Jacob Cook and son, from away
down on the East Mend voiul

wore in town last Friday. Mr
Cook said that on account 'of th«
continued dry weather ho had not

l*-*iu able to got all his ubacco
net out and would plant part of
his ground that was Intended for

tobacco In GOTO, Ho I' 1
'"4 consider-

able of (his i«uh crop on hena
yet, and on account of the dry
weather hu lias bsvn uuahle to

pot tt in a bulk.

pitals 1,800 jfirls wont under the care

of the Army last year.

The Army has 2,918 Officers and ca-

dets in the ("nited Slates. Last year

they preached to over 24,000,000 per-

sons.

Kidnaped Baby Recovered.

• Paris, Ky., June IP —Following
the placing of a two-wecks-olo
baby on the steps of a family

on High, Street Tuesday night,

with a note pinned to its cloth-

ing, asking that it be adopted, a

sixteen-year-old girl, showing ov
cry evidence of refinement, call-

ed at the house and asked to see

the baby.
Clasping it to her breast, she

declared it was her child ana
that it had been taken from her,

without her knowledge by her
uncle and aunt.
The girl claimed to live in Rich

mond Snd said her mother was
dead and that she was not living

with her father. About 18 months
ago, she said, she married, and a

few days later her husband enlist

ed and was sent to Camp 0ach-
ary Taylor. Shortly afterward he
contracted influenza, and died.

May 31 of this year her baby was
born.
As she Was compelled to work

to make a living, she found it

impossible to do so, and at the

same time care for hor child,

and decided to let someone adopt
it.

When the time came for part-

ing with her baby she found she

could not do so and decided to

keep it. Away from home for a

short period, she found upon her

return that her baby was gone,

and reading in the daily papers
of one being left in Paris she fell

that it was her child.

The women of Paris have decid-

ed to raise a fund to enable the

young mother to employ some-
one to look after her child whih
she is employed.

The "Out of Love" Club is one of

the Important club organizations main-

tained by the Salvation Army in this

country. *In every large city where

there is n Salvation Army corps girls

who have been helped Sack into the

normal pace of a workaday world are

proud of the membership in this club.

Disappointed, loveless j;il'ls who do not

forget kindnesses shown them in their

hour of greatest need give out of love

|o help other girl* receive the siinie

friendliness. In a simple, qttJet way.

Ttrfcrnnrquo idea has beeH-m+HO+H4H*«4-

for over 20 years.

In every targe city in the country

there are girls Who huye needed the

ministrations of the Salvation Army.

After they have been helped and sent

mi their way again they become life

members of this club if they so desire,

only girt*- are admitted who have given

a good account of themselves for at

least one month in the positions found

for them by the Salvation Army after

their release from a hospital or home.

These girls pledge themselves to keep

alive the spirit of friendliness and

home which the Salvation Army has

spread among them. The girls are

expected to dress in a plain, simple

way, and avoid in any sense of the

word gaudy or tawdry clothing.

Gossiping or tale hearing is tabooed.

If members of the club transgress this

rule' they are liable to suspension for

a month or longer. The "Out of Love

Club" is one of the many activities that

will benefit by the success of the Sal-

vation Army House Service Fund Cam-
paign for Kentucky June 2&3Q.

-»WACH'S*-

CLOTHING STORE
No Clothing Store in the country enjoys a more deserved

reputation of honest merchandise. Nowhere can you

find better Quality, Workmanship or fit ; nowhere

can you obtain better attention. Our line of

Men's, Young Men's and Boys'

Spring and Summer Suits
are the latest in models and patterns. We assure to our

customers the largest possible return for their dollar.

We carry a large line of Overalls and Cotton Pants

suitable for out-door workers.

Selmar Wachs,
605 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

DodgeBrothers
MOTOR CAR ^

Evangeline Booth, Commander of the

Salvation Army in the United States.

the Kast End of London disguised in

rags that she might help the unfor-

tunate. When her father stood erect

amid a storm of abuse and even physi-

cal violence she stood beside bin.

She knows how the. poor suffer be-

cause she has suffered with them. She

knows there still remains in the wreck

of a dissolute man a spark of man-

hood that will kindle a redeeming

llaiue, because she has fanned many

tlickering sparks' until her patient has

regained his feet. She now heads the

Salvation Army in the United States

at the great moment of '..; career. The
,.hl lime slurs and ilmihtfl h.i\r been

banished. During the week Of .lune

•j:>-.'!0 the Salvation Army will appeal

to the people of Kentucky for funds

to carry out its af'.er-the-war program.

I
< 'ontribute to the Sah .i: i"ii Army
Hone Service Fund CrthuJUJgU. lie-

member, to the Salvation Army "A

Man Slay Be Down, but He's Never

Out."

DODGE TOURING CAR
Following is the present prices of the

' Automobiles for which I am agent:— ~

Dodge Touring Car $1172.50

Dodge Roadster $1172.50

Dodge Sedan $1867.00

Essex $1487.00

Sport Model Hudson $2185.00

Seven Passenger Hudson $2085.00

The above prices are for cars delivered at your home. I

keep onphand tires and accessories of all kinds at right prices.

B. B. HUME, Agent
Sales Room, No. 5 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

She Followed the Line

We Sent Over the Rhine

Oe-

Big Harvest Promised.

Washington, .lone 21.—The
partment of Agriculture finds thai

Ohio has the best wheat proapeo
among all thQ states of the /Un-
ion. The department rates tho con
(lit ion of Ohio wheat crop Q
June 1 at 106.

The department forocasti •»"

Ohio wheal crop ol 56,331,000 ImihI

els Huh year, „h again*! I' 1

not) bushels U»t year.
The wheat crop* ol i»lates in tin

»an>t n ue Ohio .u o r ited I

follows:
Indiana, '•* nee rent llli

i Mlchlg m, '»,• poi < < nl

C. SCOTT [CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director
-5^e^5*

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

The B. B. Hume Automobile Co., Inc.

23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

J. H. ,CH0ATS. ^L. H001X

Agents for the following Automobiles and Trucks:

HupmobUe\Model "R" 1915 1,335 f. o. b. Detroit

Chevrolet Model 2D, 8-cylioder .$1,585 f. o. b. Flint, Mich

Chevrolet " F. B. 4-cylinder$l,110 "

Chevrolet " 490 715 "

Chevrolet 1-ton Truck 1,325

The familiar figure in bluo uniform and poke bonnat ia back home to aarva,

after four yeaVe In Khaki with the boye "Over There." Salvation Army laaaiaa

served old faahlonad American dough nute In the front hne trenchea, and new

that the war la over they will bo found again In the aluma and dark place* of

our great cltloe. raady to give a helping hand to men, woman and children who

are on the down grade. The Salvation Army H |1 fe*

Kentucky, outolde of LomeviHe and J*ffe*aon cou

one meek

We have discontinued the sale of the Republic Truck and

taken the Agency for the DfcNliV TRUCK.

One Ton Denby *1,650 00 f. o. h. Detroit.

Two Ton Denny $2.350 00 •' , "

Three and 1-2 Ton Denby $4,150 00

Five Ton Denby $4,000 00 "

We are prepared to tsk* ''i' 1

'

1 ' " f il11 repairs by expert meehauics.

We carry a full Una of aeceasorlea, batlrri. s and parts.

Park Your Car with Vt When in Covington— 25c per day

;

50c Day and Night. I

.-r++"M"r + + i :»+»»»»» ^»

Take Your Couaty Paper, $1.50.
4"*-t-+++*"M>-f
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FEEDING THE COLT.

No matter what the- brooding of
;

the colt is. if we -wish tot devel-
op it to the full extent of its in-'
beritaneo we must feed it well

i

during the firs; year, As 9000 as
the foal will take gr.iihi u should

|

be foci In a separate l>ox from
j

the mare, a grain, mixture of equal I

parts of Whole shelled corn, bar-
ley and oats. The colt will enjoy

|

the mixture of whole grain better!
than it will one of ground grains,

[

and they are* much more available-

1

on the average farm. He .seemsto
enjoy mulching on whole grains.

|

If barley is not available, the fol-
lowing grain mixture may be us-
ed : Two parts shelled corn, two
parts whole oats,- and two parts
bran. If linseed meal cmi be ob-
tained it would be well to intro-
duce it to the above mixtune one
part of the lisped ineal for five
parts of the grain mixture aaj

|

Cottonseed meal may he used, al- i

though the linseed meal is better,
jthe cottonseed meal is used

COME COME.

Pic - niC
Harvest Home Grounds

"When You Buy—Think Economy"

PA£!LGHEEN 56c

I

ar
?.!!1

ate-lea»466

For Representative.
The Recorder is authorized to an-,

bounce BLMEP U'SUY. of the i
'

,"'
lh ™™,n \

l

?.
a meaI Aw

Kecfer precinct. G rani countr, m *j o££
e

*£f }"} l°T as f
,

r,llowa:

Candida'- for Representative fiwJ^.^^2?°^ m&*} to
.

*

tl.el^.sla.iv, Dstric. composed of ffisVivenaDOvt
lh°^^

Boone and Grant counties, subject ireJf -u,.:„u? ,

to the will of .he Democratic partv. ! ,.,/>', I 1 >* h
:

clr™ *>J
bean,

Aogusr prinxary, 1910. ' ' '\'\
>r
1K
° n^' ha

-
v **i ^ the_ . 1

cou. &ee that they ar-> fresh each
The Recorder Is authorized to an- I

day
- ?e??ve.

***? '""n his man-
nounce Attv. Charles H. Srrother, el •

" pr tnat ha
,
s already been work-

Walton precinct of this (Boone) over and give to other horses
county, as a candidate for Rcpresen- ?

n farm. A little good grass,
tativ. from the Legislative District r,®?

once ?ach toy wflj add va-

LIMABURG, KY.

composed of Boone and Grant coun-
ties, subject to tlie wJH of the Dem

nety vo the rongfnaje ration of
the young colt. However, tlv leg-ume hays should be given* onceocratic partv, August primary, mi!).

I

um
V ,-

vs R"'
each day, for it is from them
that the colt will obtain limeand phosphorus for bone build-
ing. The ash of the bone con-
sists of 80 per cent of lime and
phosphorous. Legume hava are
rich in these bone-making ma-
terials. B
Do not allow the foal to fol-

j

£Zl r>
aiiaro

eyh0n she is put to Iwork. The mare should be jriven

in| and Wtbn be pu , to wopJ .

gradually until she and the coltbecome accustomed to tho changeA very good plan £3 to make agood, small halti* for Che colt andtake lum to the field with themare and then tie him some-whore in the shade while the
I

mare is working, then brin r the I

CHIEFJLSriLL/OKND.CARROU
(?f%,

; c,;° h .;;

,

f

,'/ l ' lt *« Hie mfdffl
...:_.*'.

.

f (,av to nurse. It la

July4th

These two Economy Prices are fair
representative, of all our Economy
prices. Follow them-you'll save.

I Bentler's Economy Drug Store
Erlanger, Ky.,-Phone Erl. 91.

aWhen You Buy—Think Economy >»

N 1:30 p. m. to 8:30 p. m.

—McGLASSON'S BAND*-
Including Cornet, Traps, Saxaphone.

«

Dancing—Refreshments—Good Time

One and All, Young and Old, Come Out and
Spend an Enjoyable Afternoon.

Committee—Zimmer, McGlasson.

Democratic Candidate For

GOVERNOR
He Can Win in November.

SHOT BV SENTINEL.
_

—

Thos. Garrison Killed While On
Outpost Duty In No

Man's Land.

Charles Richard3. who entered
the service as a select from Wal-
ton precinct, was discharged at
Camp Taylor last Monday. Young,
Bichards belonged to the 51st the roarins*o " Sf !*^ tera in
Infantry and was a member of the can excel food hi Z ^lU Nothin*
company to which Thos. J Gar- and there s ho.,H? graSS P?sture -

rison belonged, and he *1vm thP rJ, r
-.

ho ld be enough of it

i
criminal to allow the colt
range oi the field while the mare-

I R *^Sn» for tht> colt will foX-

If d T,
are from °'u ' endefthe

,

field to the other until ho snearly tired out. Besides it is the
! S°**!l Way to manage a Volt
'US. 225 is; for a «>" ^nnotmake good gains under such treat

j

,T?i V A» ain > there is no morepathetic sight than to see aTlt
that is required to follow hisdam lor long distances over dustvroads to market and then home
Tf £ P

,?.

0r
u
C0

!

t rai »ing: to do so.'

hori "t

ld ^ 1>etter t0 b°rrOW- a

to Wn 1

r,
akfV U1>

? tCam tO gOto town than_ to drag the coltover the roads un^^J $g*

>n
a
tl

U
*S

is a " important item in

rison belonged, and he gives the reserved for the cn.rfollowing account of young Gar- 1 mother If hn.A I
and Ub

>ath: Thoa. Garrison and
| provided I 1 t

graS9
,
Cannot ^a pasture of soybeans

followin
rison's
eeveral others "were onTutp"^

j cajV^nroviKT °1 ^beana
duty in No Man's Land, a hundred Sentemb^ ^ for August ana

rma
, tures for the fall

With °ther J,a9

pn^
e°P. UP the grain feed for thecolt throughout the first yea£

is necessarv for the full'

or so from the German
trenches. During their absence
the. sentinel back at the barb
wire entanglements was changed
and the new guard was not
aware of the squads return from
No Man's Land. The nigh, was
dark and when it reached the
barb wire entanglements a flare
went up and the sentinel discov-
ered the bunch, aad. mistaken
them for Germans, fired at thorn,
wounding Thos. Garrison so «e-
verely that he survived only a
few hours altho everything pos- '

sible was done to save him. Bich-
ards says that the sentinel who
did the shooting was not to
blame as he thought htvwas fir-
ing into a squad of the enemv.

development of the colt.-Cmison, in Southern Agriculturist!

SERIOUS ACCIDENT

DO IT NOW.
YESTERDAY-^-has passed into history.

TOMORROW—is always in the future.

TODAY— is the best time for you to start

that account with us that you have
intended to start for so long.

Intentions without Action fail in results.

—DO IT NOW—

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

â^LM^^uIP,D?_$80,000.

Public Sale.
1 Sn

V

l

n

ff r

d

f

dded
,

t0 make my
^
future home in &*****,

I will offer for sale at my residence in Florence, Ky allmy household and Kitchen Furniture on

Saturday, June 28th, 1919
beginning at 1 o'c^1--** r© ^arp

sol
ed

2

r

sr
&
\?i

ninroom Tabie
' 5 R°ckers

>
-3 st^s ,Sofa 2 Settees, 3 Hair Seated Chairs, Organ. Side Board,

1-2 dozen Dining Room Chairs, 1 large Easy Chair, Sani-^rp Couch Rug, 25 yards Carpen, 25 yards Matting, Hat
Rack, Folding Bed, Ward Robe, 1-2 dozen large Picture
Frames, 8 small Rugs, Range Stove, Heater, 4 Chairs, 3
Kitchen Tables, Feather Bed, Pillows, Safe, Lawn Mower,
Sewing Machine, 1 Dresser, Coal Oil Stove and many other
articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALE.

Sophia Arnold.
BRADFORD, Auctioneer.

N. E. RIDDELL, Pre.. W. D. CROPPER. Ca«h.

Tobacco Hail

Howard Kelly Badly Hurt By
a Fractious Colt Ke IVas

Assisting to Break.

t*o°'
V
nt K^~"ho ^^des about Itwo macs out on the Florence

'

Card o. Thanks.
j

S «&£'' *g%
The ladies of the Union Pros- 1

Mo}'k - and it had a?ted u-h andbjtenan church are delighted i

Spt down. Mr Kelly wont to -iZ
with the success of their ic3 !

ilst the™ with tho Colt. which incream and strawberry festival last
Saturday night at which they
took in $100. They request the
Recorder to tender their thanks
to each and everyone who in anv
way contributed to the success of
the festival, and they foel espec-
ially to those out of the neigh-
borhood who made contributions
for the occasion. The Union ladies
never do anything by the halves.

A. Tr Mulberry, an oversea man
of Devon neighborhood, was a

.caller at this office last Monday.
Mr. jjlulberry did not get across
in time to take part in any of
the fightinig. He enlisted with the
Recorder army for a year.

John & Jones, of Landing, pur-
chased a five passenger Maxwell
motor car of W. L Kirkpatiick
last Saturday. Mr Jones pullsd a
.surprise on hiri wife by the pur-
chase.

Mr u-fth
h
°f

d
-

and aboVO t^
JrtSiw °f ** fcet

'
the cork

with M, £ „
C
?
min

,* iiJ «>ntact

rendered h^ *
kuU Tho ,ickrLnu.rea him unconscous formany hours and for some timeserious and aad results were aT

S ,

he
e
h'1d

bUt W1^»ymo r -

„S t dd r^ai"ed consciousneidand his condition generally wasfavorable. His speedy recovery 12hoppecf for by all g he ts a very

StS"
g0ntk>ma1

'
and a va?uab,o

JAMES L. ADAMS , Classified Qdusrtisemgnts

DENTIST
Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky

PT. PLEASANT.

A good hat that was picked up
out on the Florence pike last
Monday afternoon was left at
this office for identification by
the gentleman to whom it be-
longs.

Presdent Wilson expects to re-
turn from overseas and l>e in
Wushingto.i by the first of July.

The fourth of July is 1o l>i> cele-
brated in a wife and Woe man-
ner again this year.

Tim Sandiord tpenl laa( Satur-
day in Lawreiuebur^ \utli

daughter.

Mont SUyback will run
Bfyth»» truck for him.

his

Dudley

Wheat hu» npiwed v«»rv f ml thi
jMt few daya.

<ii> v,th Miss Sarah E. TannerM.ss ElizaU>th Cordon is visit-" ,

?
Il

1 ' ,VUlnt
' ^>™^™ V<>uVll

Mir 1 :r.o
yjno "' l

.

I
V

(
:
,HO

' °* Detroit,

tateed
"^"1 W

e

,

b Ri &~' s ™tei-tained Mrs. Lula Qracey, ofCleveland, ih- past week.
Miss Lucile Rucker- entertalaedtwo of her teacher friend*, ofCovington, last Sunday

u-
mlrA.

m;i "' s blue serge com
in Rigtf's Lane. J,,,, . ,,,,.

h
<)wn !

.

can have wme l,y nallma on Pred
atoatr Ludiow h. i)

.," " '

Mrs. Bailie Souther has been tell
>»g us of i„T delightful trip t>^resiv.le Ohio, ,,«h her brolh

'••'•
t

(
'

l l

,miU» i
- They visited

their brother, Henry a„.| family,Who live a retired fife on a baby
farm In that locality.

The bain are .»|| |q the ring
f<»r the Stat.- wide primarj ana
in i.ise <>n.» or two minor In
stances the made to or<i.»r lie
publean slate standj as i»r.«m-ui
b t Uy th < ooovsnlon

•CATTLE FOR SALE-A lot of
heifers, bulls cows and calves
of Hereford and Shorthorn
breeding, J. B. Walton, Bur-
lington, Ky tf.

Ox Welding I Cutting««r̂ ®&?*&
and General Blacksmithing done to

j

~"~
order by the latest and most improv- ' Strayed or Stolen—From my pas
ed methods. I have had 19 years ex- j

tu
.

re
T

a six year old mouse color
perience in this line of work and will'

f

d
,
Jer8ey cow roady to be fresh

pay prompt attention to all orders, i

^formation as to her where
.„,.,, ,. .. jabouts will be glady received by
All kinds or machine parts weld- her owner, Lewis Hensley, Pet-

ed good and strong." ' me^Tine^
D

*
°r Ph°De m Far

Bring in Your Pieces Early.

Henry J. Klepper, Short Street
Lawrenceburg, Ind.

i

GRANT R, D.

For Sale—Sow and nine pigs six
weeks old. G, L. Pitcher, Hamil-
ton.

Wanted—Duroc Jersey male hog,
good breed, ready for service. RK

i W. Terrill, Burlington R. D. 1.

For Sale—Fine Jersey heifer with>«*««•««•#« five we^ks old heifer calf. H(, E.

Chas. Portwood's family spent ^^.Jftersburg, Ky.

SUi"^ U
a ,

Walter
,
«ector '8

-

K !

-Wanted-A cream Separator in

,.

L:"'e ^ylor
-

°* L
1

a
I

wren
A
c
I
bur

rt
g * 8°od condition. Mrs. Stella Star-

Rvi i„t l,J
Un

'
r8> ^^^ichnr, Ludlow, Ky,Rt D. 2. PhonoKyte, last week.

; Hebron.
Several lots of lambs were sent

by truck from1

here last week to
market.
Mrs. Fanny Christena, 'of Indi-

anapolis, spent several days' last
week with her sisters here.
Mrs. Mary Craven and Mrs Ge-

nie Clore spent a couple of days
last week with Mrs.' Laura Clore
Mrs. Nellie Ryle, Miss Katie

For Sale—One 10-year old farm
horse, and 3-year old unbroken—
a good one; also Jersey bull caf.
Frank Craig, Grant R. D„

Insurance
Insure your Tobacco in the

Henry Clay Fire

Insurance 60.
Strongest Insurance Company south of the

«
' Mason and Dixon line

Insuring Your Crops is In- {

suring Your Living

This company writes more Hail Tobacco Insurance
than probably all other companies combined.

AH losses promptly adjusted and paid.

Commissioner's Notice.

Boom Circuit Court.
Craig and Roy Kyle attended the

,

T. W.Cook, as PCxncutor of the et-
funer*l of thi'ir cousin, Mrs. Clark tato of Benjamin C. Cook, de-
M.'ll'ox :lt Amiiit 1 Inul M/miliif Cl'ftHcll Af nliiinltTuMattox, at Aurora, last Monday

rhe BeUeview w. m s. met
ceas.-d, A,c, plnlntifM,

vs. |

fc

Notic.r1 in- ln-lll-vll'W W. 1YL «. met »«>.
|

AnIHV
With Mrs. Ilogan Kyle last Thurs-

j

Lolia Cook, Ac, defendants.
(l ''y ' ^_?l*l*¥?* a ".' 1 pW»nt»W»J All iTr.litoiHof th., .stain o| Rmi-day was. spent by a large crowd.

| jamin C Co..k, d«oeas«(L an, hornby
Ni>xt meeting will b» with M»-«
Nal Kogers. f

•I II, Walton's 17-year old m>n,
•i"i-, has returned bom* after •»

1 wo years' sojourn in Cul.i., where
he went lor hie health. HoUquite
•• husk} lad now, .,i,,i reporta
thai !.«• never huff*»re<l with
•thres u luio there.

notified to present their olaimi
iiKaiiiMt sain,,, properly proven, h.«-

fore inn at my ofltoe lu the Court,
Houau, Burliugtou, K.,nlinkv, on or
li<for« July 81st, 1919.
HeginaliiK Juu,- Ill, MIH», I will Hit

dally until July 8 lit, IUI», I., r.-eelve
and r.<Klnt„r suoh , laliii.i and proof.
(HIArt. MAURRR M < M

N. E. RIDDELL, Agent
Burlington, Kentucky. J,

^^=@=^=^e'Sr€S-SS^E^^^&<

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.

Read Our Advertisements and Profit Bv Them.

^^HHBH Wsm h^bHB
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Take a

Tablespoonful

of Dcvonia to

a Glassful of

water.

ealth—Little appreciated when we have it. Most

desired of all earthly possessions when we have it

not. Yet, for most of us, keeping well is a simple

matter, and getting well again when we arc siek, is

often wholly within our power.

Doctors tell us that about nine out of ten of

human ailments are the result of constipation.

Thousands of persons are constipated without real-

izing how much harm and even danger may result.

An appalling list of diseases have their start in this

neglect of ourselves. High blogd pressure, nervous

breakdown, apoplexy, arterio sclerosis, rheumatism

—these are but a few of the many that result

chiefly from constipation.

"The Story of a Well iMan" is a helpful, entertaining book-

let that tolls a true story of a man suffering from nervous

breakdown and high blood pressure in search of health. The

success that attended his efforts has a personal application

to you.

This booklet has been the means of helping thousands from

what teemed confirmed invalidism to robust health. It also

tells the wonderful story of Devonia. the American Medicinal

Water, and what it has done for those who needed help to

restore them to sound health.

In some way Devonia seems to get right,

at the root of physical troubles, gnd ban-

ishes their cause, thus restoring the bodily

functions to
-
normal activity and vigor.

Devonia is prescribed and recommended

by our most highly esteemed physicians..

If you are suffering from some ailment

for which y.ou have not been able to se-

cure desired relief, try Devonia—a table-

spoonful in a trlass of water. We believe

you will find the results most beneficial.

Anvwav. learn more about it by sending

for" "The Story of a Well Man." A copy

will be sent you free.

Devonia is on .sale at all drug stores.

THE DEVONIAN MINERAL SPRING CO., Incorporated, Owensboro, Ky.

Please send me your free booklet, "The Story of a Well Man," telling of Devonia, the won-

derful American Medicinal Mineral Water, and what it has done.

NAME ,

ADDRESS.
Executive Offices: Owensboro, Ky. Louisville Office: 1415 I-ter-Southern Building

Springs and Bottling Plant. Lorain, Ohio l-anorstories, Cleveland, Ohio.

FRESHMEN CLASS BOONE COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL

iiv
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FOR SALE.
1917 National Light Six Touring Car, in ex-

cellent running order; good tires all-around

with one extra. Engine tire pump and other

extras. This is a high grade car and has a

powerful and economical- motor- --cost when

new $2150; will sell for $775 if sold at once.

S. O. SCHANKER,
Erlanger, Ky.

School Notes.

We held the examination
white teachers on the 20th

* «
» HEBRON. •

*\
i

Church services Sunday morn- !

ing at 11 o'clock.
Miss Lorena Ilafer, of Beroa,

j

attended church hero la.t Sunday
afternoon.
Misses Kubie Walton and Eliza- !

beth Gordon wore guests of Miss I

Mary Conner, Saturday night.
Kobt. Rouse and wife and Mor-

ris Roust: and family spent Sun-
day at Chas. Wilson'B in Ludlow,
M. L Aylor and wife, of Hebron,

Leslie Aylor and family, of Tay-
lor»por>, and Lewis Riddell and
family, of Ludlow, motored to
Dayton, Ohio, Saturday to visit
Ed. Aylor and family, returning
Sunday night.

WATERLOO.

J. M Conner came home Thurs-
day, finding his new barn almost
enclosed. /
Mrs. W L. Pope is visiting her

daughter, Mrs. VV. L. Hood, of
Bromley.
Duke Rice entertained the

young folks with a dance Satur-
day night.
Miss Lutie Horton was a Sat-

urday night and Sunday guest of
Miss Leoia Louden.
Charlie Portwood's family and

Miss Ethel Rector visited at Wal-
ter Rector's, Sunday.

Perriri ami Hubert Louden visit-
ed their uncle, Leomer Louden,
Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Jeannetta Kite spent Wed-

nesday at her Uncle' Vernon
Pope's, near Burlington.
W. G, Kite, wife and daughter

spent several days labt week with
relatives in Kingston, Indiana.
Elmer Jarrell, wife and child,

and his mother-in-law, were Sun-
day guests at Leomer Louden's.

YourIncome
Your Income Is What You Make !*

It is a pleasure to us to help you increase this in-

come and to lay by a snug sum for after years when
your age will not permit you to be as active in

business as you are today.

Then will that healthy income from

a good bank account be fully

appreciated and our en-

couragement along

the line of thrift

be fully un-

derstood

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky,

Capital $2C,UCf . . .> Surplus & Profits $30,000

W. L B. ROUSE, President. A. B. RENAKER, Cashier. J
itl

> FL1CKERTOWN.

Mrs. Carl Hicks was ill larit week
J. W. White would like to buy

three 50-pound .shoats.
Not much tobacco has been set

out in this neighborhood.
M. C - Stephen s- and family w

Sunday guests at Robert Day'a.
The wheat harvest is at hand

and the wheat is not as good as
it looks.
Jasper Utz and wife entertained

several friends from Newport, last
Sunday.
Bert Smith, of Newport, was the

guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs
Lystra Smith, last Sunday.

J. W Wr

hite and wife had as
guests last Sunday Podge Allo-
way, wife and father, and J. H
Snyder and wife.
Sid Penton and wife and a Mr.

Allen and wife, of Dayton, Ohio,
were pleasant callers ' here last
Sunday afternoon.
William Burns, who recently re-

turned from overseas, was given
a surprise party last Saturday
night.

WITH THE COLORS

Philip Taliaferro
His Undertaking Establishment left in the hands of a

Thoroughly Experienced Funeral Director

and Embaimer

CONTINUE the BI

until his return

Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y,

Out in the State.

In Warren county pastures are

Cultivation and Soil Moisture.

A recent letter from a farmer
says that a certain kind of cul-

extra good. Corn crop late and
J

tivation is good cultivation be
full of weeds. Acreage of tobacco

, cause «jt draws up the moisture
large. Wheat injured some by

,
rrom below? The same, or a sim-

rust.
j
Uar idea is often expressed.

Crops in Breckinridge county
; Cultivation does not draw up

look fine, with tobacco crop about . the m0isture. Cultivation ia to
25 per cent short. Wheat crop fine , stop the moisture from rising—
and in the shock. i to check it before it getsoutof
Montgomery county planted a the ground and hold_ it where the

comparatively small crop of corn
but it is looking fine. A fine

crop of wheat is being cut.

Wind and hail damaged crops
in Woodford county, especially

the wheat, oats and barley, and
in some sections it ia feared the
wheat will be a complete loss.

plants can use it. That is ;why
we make a dust mulch over the
surface of our fields, and why
the ground keeps . moist beneath
that mulch. The moisture would
come up from below just as fast,

or faster, if the mulch were not
there, but—and this is the point

*%«
•

S GUNPOWDER. «»
Kenneth Stephens purchased a

team of young mules last week.
Price a long one.
The annual Hankins reunion will

be held at the home of B. A
r

Floyd and wife, July 4th.
Mr. and Mrs, Ed. Slayback en-

tertained Rev. DeMoss, pastor of
Florence Baptist church, ,'rom lasc
Saturday until Monday.
The fine weather last week gave

the farmers an opportunity to
work their crops and vegetation
of all kinds is looking fine.
Wheat is ripening pretty rapid-

ly, and harvesting will begin in a
few days, and, if conditions are
favorable, the heaviest crop for
many years will be cut.
A large congregation was pres-

ent at the Childrens Day exer-
cises at Hopeful last Sunday, and
a liberal offering was received,
which will be appropriated for the
benefit of the Orphans' Home.

Nicholas county is harvesting a : -»* would keep on going and

fair crop of wheat. Oats are not pa&» off into the arr by evapor

very promising. Cut worms cut i

ation.

the young corn badly. i
The moisture rises thru minute

W'heat suffered some from uina tubes in the soil known as ca-

and rain in Daviess county, al- pdlanes. This capillary action is

though the county expects to
harvest the largest crop in its

history. Clover and grass are in a
good condition.

Bourbon county has a good
stand of corn. A fine crop ot

wheat will be harvested. In the
part of the. county that has

what causes the top of a lump
of sugar to get wet when the
bottom of it is dipped into a
liquid. The finer the capillaries,
the higher the moisture wiU rise,

in them. Capillarity is all the
time tending to draw water from
down in the ground to the top
of the ground. Whenever the top

sufficient rains the potato crop of tho g^nd is drier than that
is good. About all the tobacco
crop was set the second week in

this month.
In Clark county the wheat will

make a better yield than last and carried jiway. The drier
year although much of it was ^\ Vj as compared with the

Mifl Vlil*s"V» •-»»» •4-Wta v-.if.v i\f i.i\-«:

for

ana

:9^ MMP
DO Vol' TAKE THIS RECORDER?

Try It One Year - You'll Like It.

m
m
Jf* ;

21st inst., and a large number of

teachers took the examination in

Elimentary Agriculture, which
was not such an ordeal as wa»
anticipated.

The examination for colored
teachers \\ ill be held at Burling-
ton on the 27th and 28th inat.
We take this opportunity of

notifying the trustees to meet in
their respective divisions July 6

for the purpose of selecting
teachers for schools that have
not \ ei secured their teachers.
We trust the chairmen of the (re-

spective divisions will notify the
trustees to Im> on hand and at-
tend to ( ins Important duty, a
teacher well selected for the
school o* the key to the tuaeesa
oi tin- school.
We h.i\ a attended tbr K K a,

ami just returned of which more
will be told in the ih-hi Issue

J C iiohuon, Hupt

'ft

*«
•

UNION.>*
Rev. Swindler has moved to Pet

ersburg.
Miss Hazel Senour is viaiting

friends in Covington.
Mrs. John Herndon has return-

ed to her home in Owen to n{ af-
ter a week's visit with her moth-
er.

Miss Marguerite Denigan spent
the week-end with Miss» Louise
Feldhaus.
Miss Norma Rachal left last

Wednesday for a camping trip
at Park Lake.
The supper given by the ladies

of the Presbyterian church was
well attended and a good sumwas
realized.
Services at the Baptist church

the first Sunday in July, both
morning and night by Rev. Potts,
of Cincinnati.

a little lower it is very active.
As the moisture comes to the)

surface it is evaporated—pump-
ed up into the air—by the sun

the
soil,

blown down. A bumper crop of the higher "tli'e rate of evapora-
corn is expected. Cut worms did tion. That is why a strong wind,
considerable injury to the to- as well as hot sunshine, dries
bacco but plants, were plentiful out the ground so rapidly. The
and the crop was reset and the capillaries in a hard, unbroken
damage by the worms will be ov- soil are very numerous and very
ercome. ." small. Hence the rapid evapora-
Fayette county corn fields are tion from such land, and its dry

clean and the cron looks fine, appearance all the way down.
The county is harvesting a fine When the top of the soil itf

crop of wheat. Oats suffered from made fine and loose—worked into

hot, dry weather. As a

crop prospects are mighty
in Fayette county.

Topping Tobacco.

Card of Thanks.—We wish to
express our heartfelt thanks to
Rev. Runvan nnd our many
friends and neighbors, who so
generously offered their sym-
pathy, comfort and assistance in

our recent bereavement, and for
the many beautiful floral offer-
ings. It is under such circum-
stances that cxpresaiona of sym-
pathy and (Offers of assistance
are fully appreciated and it was
a comfort to the family to real-
ize that we had so many kind
friends.

Mrs. Phorence Besll,
Mr. and Mrs, Jordan Beall.

Henry t>uick, of Ludlow, spwit
hint we^k ut Llmsburg working hi

the crop of bis brother In Law, W.
It Harnett, who U in poor health
ami wiih tumble to wrure farm
laborers.

whole a dust mulch—the capillaries, of
good this mulch are very large",' com-

paratively speaking, and the wat-
er does not rise in them so rap-
idly. The connection between the
soil below and the air above ia

broken, so to speak. The water
As the objective point in the .

rises up to the blanket of loose

life of a plant is the production earth and stops there, and the

of seed for the perpetuation of plants can use it.

the species, when these seed
; if you %vish to 9ave moisture,

heads form, and develop the nour fine the top of your ground. Make
ishment is gradually transferred

. it just as fine and loose as pos-
from the leaves and used for the sible, and leave it just as levei
formation and production of seed. Ridges and clod9 in a field waste
In the tobacco plant, which is moisture because they present so
valued for its leaf, it is necessary much surface to the air.

*
to remove the top before any of i Also, if you wish to save moint-
the nutritive substance is wasted

| UTe , get rid of the weeds. Every
in the development of the seeds. ' piant ia a veritable pump, draw-
When the bud is removed the ing water into itself through its
plant throws out suckers at the roots and gocing it out through
junction of the leaves, and these its leaves. The water that is pum
must be removed ^before they

j

ped through your growing corn
take up any of the nutriment

j
and beans is utilized by them and

that should go towards the de-
j helps to make the crop you are

velopment of the leaves.
|
looking for. The water that is

The height at which the plants
! pumped up by weeds is wasted so

are topped depends upon several
. far as you are concerned, and your

conditions, that of the season, crops are robbed to thac extent.
the quality of the soil and
time of the

the The two essentials of good- cul-
topping. On gooa, i Nation, generally speawin*. are

strong land, and a fair season we i to ktvp t|u> wee<4 uown,Tnd to
top at 18 to 20 leaves, (which I

k,^p th0 t <>f tht> wil f j tf
gives us a good quality and the

,OOM> The lormer specially, af-
top leaves are of good size and ter the cultivated plants get the
color -

soil well fitted uith roots, is the
c , TT I !

more im]H>rtant thing to do. Ev-How many of those rorty-s^ en . wee§ in tlu> ^rtliMti iR 4

the honor of this Nation by pre- si |, lt
, tuu of (

.
t)1

.n
J

ou
'

t in | (> fh^ lrmature publication ol the P«M» Und scattering them to the winds,
treaty have read the documem Km lh(1 w

*
l(1

now that they have spread it

before themselves In the Con-
Kressional Record? Earnest, able,

and patriotic representatives of
the Nations Which won the (ileal

War spent five months in <hali

ln*j the treaty; is there i Min-

gle one of the S.

coliinif: .in.i »cofftr*j uIhmii ii

(lav in iml 'I. iv <>iit who has
it twenty four hours reading

taut studying Itt—Cotiriei Journal

A great many farmers who have
large eroys of wheat are depend-*
ing on a neighbor to cut it with
his binder. H*ard su ou m-r of a
binder say one day the past wssk
thst if he < .it ui the wheat
Which he hail 1.,-imi solicltsd to
he eould not g»i thru with the
work befuru < huitmaav

! ^sSBHisKs^H



METHOD FOR TAGGING TREES

Linen Cloth, Coated With Paraffin,

Has Advantages—Mud Easily

Removed by Washing.

(Prepared by the T'nitcd States Depart-

ment of Agriculture.)

Linen cloth Is now being used In

some of the experimental work of the

United States department of agricul-

ture in tnjrjrinp trws nnd has been
found to be very successful. Writing

on wooden tags, which were formerly

used, soon becomes illegible, whlld
copper taf;s arc not only expensive

but are not large enough for sufficient

data. The linen tags are first soaked
several days in water to remove tbe
slzings and then dried nnd smoothed
with a hot flat iron. Data is written

with India ink. using a round-pointed

pen. The ink soak? in hut does not

run. Such tags will last a year or
longer. When they are to be used for

longer periods or under conditions

where the tags come in contact with
the ground, they are coated with par-

affin after labeling. One method is to

dip them in a mixture of gasoline and
paraffin (proportion one quart of
gasoline to one-half pound paraffin).

The gasoline evaporates, leaving a film

of paraffin. If the tags become coated
with mud they can easily be washed
and the ink shows up clearly. Such
tags may be used in a variety of ways,
for when treated in this manner they
last exceptionally well.

—what the deuce

does that mean?
It means that NEW thing in a cigarette, that

does for your smoke-hunger exactly what a drink

of cold water does for your thirst!

To satisfyt a cigarette must do more than
please the taste—it must "touch the smoke-spot"

Thafs what Chesterfields do. They let you
know you are smoking—they SATISFY.

And here's why— Chesterfields have body.

The finer, silkier leaves of TURKISH have been
properly blended with several varieties of the best

DOMESTIC tobaccos, famous for their full-bcdied

flavor.

SATISFY is something that no cigarette, except

Chesterfields, can give you—regardless of price.

Because no cigarette maker can copy the
Chesterfield blend.

Say "Chesterfield" to your dealer.

will make the season at my barn on
what is known as the JonaB Clore
farm on the road between Waterloo
and Rabbit Hash, at S10.00 to Insure
a colt to sland up and suck. —"
Tonkt 155, is a beautiful dark bay,

star in forehead, has fine Btyle and
action, and bis progeny make the
class of horses the farmers in this
county need. It will pay you to call
and see this excellent specimen of
horse flesh before breed leg, as he has
no superior. -i^.;
Care will be LJ ~uto~pre- ^

cidents but I will not be responsible
should any occur.
For futher particulars call on the

undersigned. JACOB COOK,
Grant, Boone Co., Ky., R. D.

Wo. I.

The Standardbred Stallion .

Star Bristow
65090

Will make the present season the
first three- days in tln> week at my
Htable in East Bend, Kv., at $10 to
Insure a living colt. Pedigree furn-
ished on application,

EZRA AYLOR,
Fanners 'phone, Rabbit Hashjand

Waterloo lines.

F. W. Kassebaum & Sod,
8RANITE& HARBLfi:

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

dQ^ttr^^tA^^^^^

CLEAN UP STRAWBERRY BED

Plow Out Old Plants and Leave Vig-
orous Ones to Produce Fruit

for Next Season.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Clean up the old strawberry bed for
another year's fruiting, unless a new
bed was planted last spring. If the
rows have become wide and matted,

Excellent Box of Berries.

run a cultivator with large-pointed
shovel through the center of the rows
to tear out the old plants, but leave
the young plants at the edges of the
row to make the new rows. If the
matted rows are only moderately wide,
run the cultivator or plow along one
side, cutting down the row from one
side only and leaving the young plants
on the other side. Either pull out or
hoe out the weak and surplus plunts,
leaving strong plants from 6 to 12
inches apart in the new rows. New
plants will be produced by these to
make new rows for next year's fruit-

ing.

Give the new bed thorough cultiva-

tion.

The Fine BelgianjDraft [Stallion

Don DeGozee,
Foaled in 1908, will make the
present season at our stable one
and a half miles north of Hebron,
Boone county, Kentucky, at $10
to insure a colt, money due when
colt comes or the mare is parted
with or leaves the county.
Don DeGozee is a beautiful

dark sorrel, 17 hands high,
weighs 1800 pound, has a broad
foot, heavy bone, is symetrically
built and has splendid action for
horse of his size.

For pedigree call on the under-
signed.

Care will be taken to prevent
accidents but we will not be re-

spons4We-9b>ott4d-any occur, -#—
E. J. AYLOR & SON.

IG

:

:

Sales and Service
19 E. Seventh St.*

COVINGTON,
CLYDE BARLOW,

General Manager.

KY. :

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucki.

WANTED
Boone, County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST,
First Nat. Bank Building,

Covington, Ky

The Fine Imported Stallion

CORN COBS USED FOR MULCH

Spread Through Berry Patch in Late
Fall or Winter; They Discour.

age Weed Growth.

In case there is a surplus of cobs
following shelling time—more than
can be sold or used for fuel—some oi

*•*!««• may be used to advantage as a
mulch In the raspberry or blackberry
patch. Spread through the patch in

late fall or winter they will discour-

age effectively weed growth between
the rows the following season. They
produce clean, though somewhat un-
even, underfooting and retard soil

evaporation. One fruit grower adds
a thin layer of fresh cobs each sea-

son. The ones on the bottom are con-
stantly rotting. A certain fertilizing

content is thus added to the soil for

the use of the berry plants.

PICK OFF ROTTEN "MUMMIES"

Disease Causes Peaches to Shrivel Up
•nd Hang Onto Tree Through-

out Whole Year.

Even though the pench trees muy
have been sprayed, there may b«
some rotten "mummies" hanging on
This disease causes the peach tn

shrivel up and hang on to the treel

throughout the year. The illseaxe i*

•tattered by these fruliH, and they

be picked off and either burned
toartsd deeply A little work nlung

Use will result In the shvIq

pssches of next yi

A PARADOX OF FLYING.

!

A Fantastic Feature of the Transat-
lantic Adventure.
New York Herald.

Captain Jack Alcoek, speaking
of the experiences of himself anU
his navigator, Lieutenant Arthur
\V. Brown, in their nonstop flight
from St. Johns, Newfoundland, to
Clifden, Galway, told how the
crew of the biplane were sur-
prised to find that part of the
time they had been going along
upside down at a clip of 120
miles an hour.
This detail of new travel is al-

most as fantastic as the story of
adventure, involving anthropo-
hagi and men whose heads do
grow (beneath their shoulders,
chat caught the fancy of one of
Shakespeare's most interesting he-
roines.

It is an upside-down world that
the airman works in. While he is
aloft the aviator is in a little
universe of his own, in which the
law of gravitation, while not elim
inated, is at least suspended,
more or less.
The flyer through his machines

may be pointing one i wing
straight at the ground, or while
its tail or nose may be in that
direction, or while ho is looping
the loop, always has the sensation
of being on a level keel, as sea-
faring men would say. if he id
able to see fche ground spreau
below like a drawing by Mr. Nov
lnson, (he gets tho impression
that the good old solid earth is
performing all sorts of tricks ana
altering its position toward him,now swmging to port or star-
board and n„w Actually getting
above hi-* head and looking down
upon him in a perfectly ridicu-
lous way.
Captain Alcoek and his compan-

ion before hopping on i ;u „i again
must have lighted the Arran is-
land:; in Qalway bay, where the
ii li ilntants use I he old eorrueli, B
wicker boat severed with akin
an.

I dating from the dawn of his-
Thus the machine up above

and the crude oral! below on the
water Illustrated 1 1 * .

- i>i-ginniiu
;,| "i ii"- laid word of man's
•truffls uiti, the elements.

• i visited tin- (ar-
mors along the rivai this sesaoa
and they are •oinpiuinlitg ut ibs

it in thai particular.

Best duality-Fair Prices
Our constantly increasing business

proves conclusively that "Best Quali-
ty at Fair Prices" will win. We test
each eye carefully by the latest and
most accurate methods and grind the
lenses to exactly suit you.

Phone South 1746

TIT? f^T "CI "D"l?'rVT"rVr WITH MOTCH, Jowewr.USX. IN . X1

. JTEjSX IN ,613 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

Bumper Wheat Crop.
X

White Oak Stock Farm

BALLANDAR
43903 59492

Winner of 41 Class Sweepstakes
Prizes at County Fairs.

DHSOBIPTION AND PEDIGREK.
Ballandar (69492) is a beautiful jet
black stallion, weighs 1900 pounds
has broad, flat bone, fine style add
action. He was foaled May 2, 1903,
sired by Domfront 81288 (45296).
Dam Rosette (50809). For extended
pedigree see Certificate of Registry.
He was imported by the old reliable
firm of Dunham & Fletcher, of
Wayne, Illinois, in December, 1905.
Will serve mares at 116.00 to insure

a living colt.

DUROC JERSEYS.
A FEW BOARS, SOWS, GILTS.
Eixiar C. Rilky, Petersburg, Ky.

o June 15

The Imported Black Spanish Jack

Wheat harvest will begin next
week and a fow crops may be
harvested in this county this
week. Unless something happens
to the crop between now and
the harvest this county willprob
ably harvest the biggest crop in
her history. Not only is the acre-
age large but the yield per acre
promises to be unusually heavy.
Wheat has fallen pretty badly in

:
now has on hand April farrowed piirssome places In a section of ter-

| both sexes; will be ready for stiip-ntory extending from Dry Ridge
;
lnent when 8 to 10 weeks n)di T|)eHenorthward to below Sherman, anu; ar„ tne Blg Bone and Bmooth type

several mdes in width, heavy io-
,
t|.« kind that makes the show hog.

eal storms during the last week Prices Reasonable—Pedigrees Free,
carried the grain to the ground, FRANK HAMMOND,
there being some fields in which

] r, jj # 1 Florence Kv
it will be almost impossible to! Con. Phone 229. maHtf
run a binder. Considering its

|

thickness and its height it has
stood up pretty well all over the
county, however.—Grant Co. News.

Farm for Sale.
160 acres on pike between Bullitts-

ville and Idlewlld, Boone County,
Ky., modern 10 room frame house in
good repair, 2 barns—one 100x36 feet
with cellar under entire bailding and
one 50x50 feet, 2 corn cribs, ice house,
buggy bouse, coal house, meat house,
2 chicken houses, one good tenaut
bouse, is well watered and has on it
a lot of handsome growing locusts.
This is one of the most desirable
homes in the northern part of Boone
county. For particulars and terms
call on or address H. H. HAYS,

Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

Eggs For Sale.

Rhode Island Red eggs, $1.00 for
setting of 16.

Mrs. J. T. BRISTOW,
mch-27-tf Union, Ky.

For Salo-FRESH MILK COWS
AT ALL TIMES,

CLAUD CONNER,
LUDLOW R. D. 2,

Near Pt. Pleasant church, Boone
County, Ky. aug. 20

Crop Conditions In Scott.

WORK SPEEDSTERS.

Notwithstanding the heavy
wind, hail, and rainstorms of the

j

past week, about three-fourths
;
of the tobacco crop in Scott

A company of American engin- county is set and corn planting is

eere threw a bridge across the practically finished. The heavy
Rhine in 41 minutes. It was 1,500 storms damaged young corn and
feet in length and staunch enough tobacco that had just been set
for the passage of a fleet of mo out

> anti *" some cases damaged
tor trucks. This was in leaa than the wheat.
on- -quarter of tho best time the; The dry weather has not been
Germana were ever able to .iccom- very Umeficial to recently trans-
pliah the name task. Tho more planted tobacco, and a good,
airholes they let in Wrussian ef- steady mdn is needed. Cora i» do-
ficloncy the more flimsy it becomes ing fairly well, and a good crop
In <udci to make a. complete if* expected. Cut worms, did not
cloon-up the enterprising Amer- get. Htarted before the (hot
leans made all aorta pi wages on weather ami have done little dam
themselves and their time and g.i- iMf <* i» Scott, About half of the
t lured in about thirty thousand crop of bluogruaa is stripped, It

dollar! in real money. is thought, ami wheat harveatlng
—1 1 will bturlii before th* end of the

There are a great many good *«•«•* The labor situation Is not
being hutiWtd to market hardly »o bud us it waa thUtime

n Him county thia year, They luat year, but farm hands are d©~
very high for thia time of rounding high wages — Georgw-

tbe MSJja l town 'lTtuttS

VENCEDOR
i 50204

VENCENOR was foaled April 12,

1902. Brod by Esteban Ribo, Vict,
Spain. He is 16 hands high, finely
built and a sure foal getter.
Terms, $10 to insure a living colt.

Ballandar and Vencedor will make
the season of 1919 at the stable of
W. S. Walton 1J miles east of He-
bron, and 3 miles from Burlington,
Kentucky.

, Service fee of each of the above
animals is due when colt is foalded.
Mares parted with without consent
of the company forfeits insurance
and season becomes due. A lien is

retained on all colts until the season
fee is paid. Care will be taken to

prevent accidents, but will not be
responsible should any occur.
BOONE COUNTY HORSE CO.

W. S. Walton, Manager

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c/tdver-

tising.

ebesribe for the HBCOHDBR
m, 1 »« uplm 1

'
1 1 inn

1 <—

—

mm—

COULD HARDLY

. STAND ALONE

Terrible Suffering From Headache,
Sideache, Backache, and Weak-
nest, Relieved by Cardui,

Says This Texas Lady.

Gonzales, Tex.— Mrs. Minnie Phil-

pot, of thia place, writes: "Five years
ago I was taken with a rain in my
left side. It was rlsht under my
left rib. It would commence with an
aching and extend up Into my left

shoulder and on down into my back.
By that time the pain would be bo
eevere I would have to take to bed,
and suffered usuaJly about three days
. . .1 raftered this way for three years,
and got to be a mere skeleton and waa
so weak I could hardly stand alone.
Was not able to go anywhere and had
to let my house Work go. . .1 suffered
awful with a pain in my back and I
had the headache all the time. I Just
was unable to do a thing. My Ufa
was a misery, my stomach got In an
awful condition, caused from taking
so much medicine. I suffered so much
pain. I had Just about given up all
hopes of our getting anything to helD
me.
One day a Birthday Almanac was

thrown In my yard. After reading
ItB testimonials I decided to try Car-
dui, and am so thankful tha^i I did,
for I began to improve when on the
second bottle... I am now a well
woman and feeling fine and the cure
has been permanent for it haa been
two years since my awful bad health.
I will always praiaa and recommend
Oardui." Try Cardui today. B 7«

eeeeeeeeeseeeeeeeeeee-
e IMPOBTANT NOTICE.
S Watch the date following e
S your narao on the margin
S of your papor and if It Is

S not correct ploaBo notify
S thia office at once. If your
S paper haa been dlscontinu-
# ed by miatuke before vour '
• time expired do not delay
• notifying thia office; All er- e

rora are cheerfully correct-
« ed here. «.

s+»e+w»s++eee+eeeseseeee
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IMMIGRATION COURSE

CHANGING GRADUALLY
It may be that the time of im-

migration from the United States
to the great agricultural sections
of British North America will be
checked, if not entirely stopped,
through the realization of chose
who would cultivate farms in re-

fions where the summers arc
rief and the winters long and

very bleak that in our own far
northwest virgin soil in abund-
ance can be found, and only
awaits development and posaibly
better transportation; For al-
ready reports are reaching New
York that a movement is under
way in the far northwest which
gives promise of so greatly and
rapidly increasing as to justify
the Mse of the term formerly
familiar in the agricultural sec-
tions n "land boom." Certainly
such a movement is under Way in
South Dakota, where the citizens
have taken heed of it and are
rejoiced, but little notice of * it

has ^occurred elsewhere. More
and more eagerly those who are
seeking new lands ar»* penetrat-
ing South Dakota in the hope of
securing some.
Demand has begun, and that has

been followed by the inevitable
increase in price. Nevertheless,
the price- has not deterred
those who are anxious to buy
land, and all the indications point
to a considerable, perhaps very
great, enlargement of agricultural
industry in that state which is

of great area and also rich in nat-
ural resources. Two or three
years ago had it been reported
that land in Central South Dakota
had been sold for $100 an acre
or even more that fact would
have been spoken of as. reflecting
a brief and incidental land specu-
lation. Now reports which have
come from that fltatr*~tell of, sales
of land in Central South Dakota
for as much as $100 an acre, and
in some cases even more. Much of
thiB land is virgin soil, although
some of it has been improved.
The movement points to a large
development of the land market,
probably consequent upon read-
justments which are now every-
where in the United States, no-
ticeably in the South, in pro-
gress.

Utters Thanks for War's End.

Paris, June 28.—While the whis-
tles were blowing and the bells
ringing here this morning, an-
nouncing the signing of the Peace
Treaty and the end of the war,
Aunt Melinda MeKinney, an aged
negro woman, dropped: to her
knees in front of the First Na-
tional Bank, in the center of
Main street, and for 15 minutes in-
dulged in prayer of the old
fashioned Methodist kind. She
imparted to the Lord the fact
that her boy was in Germany with
the U.' S. soldiers, and thank-
ed Him for ending the war so. that
he could come home again to his
old mammy. Altho street traffic
was blocked in each direction, the
police refrained from interfering1

with her, and she finished her
prayer. Hundreds of persons in
the crowd stood with bowed

• heads and tears were in many
eyes as the old woman complet-
ed her prayer of' thanks.

Icelsss Coolers for Porkers

Put the hogs in the "cooler'
during the hoiT days—not an pun-
ishment but to keep the heat
from reducing daily gains in pork.
Home demonstration agenta of

the United States Department of
Agriculture and thr* State colleges
have been demonstrating the ice-
lesB refrigeratO'-, and the.se handy
coolers are becoming very popu-
lar. The swine extension man in
Mississippi, who is working i:i

co-operation with the Federal
department, is planning to put
into practice t«3 same principle
used in the iceless refrigerator
to keep hogs cool in summer. The'
iceless refrigerator id made by
inclosing a frame in canton flan-
nel, burlap, or duck. A pan of
water is placed on top and wicks
extended from thr> water over the
side of the pan and down the
sides of the frame. The evapora-
tion of the moisture 'in the wicks
keeps the refrigerator cool: In
applying, this principle in the
hog lot a frame will be
to provide shade for the
and large burlapswicks will
tend down the sides from
tainers which are placed on ton
and are filled with water. It it,

-expected that th> evaporation of
the water will keen the hogsieool
and thus enable them to mako
more economical gains during
the summer months.'

built
hog3
ex-
eon

-

For many years in the past
P.oone county has^ not -produced
wheat enough to~" bread her pop-
ulation but this year she will go
away over the 'op in that par-
ticular, the finest crop asto yield
and the largest as to arear in

many years now being harvested,
The yield is estimated at from
15 to 25 bushels per acre and the
threshing machines expect to be-
gin operations next week.

There are some very nice niece*
of tobacco but in many field* the

i»lunt» us of uneven growth tho
Stii out at the same time. The
rrsjifs intended hut not been

pitched, out enough **• planted
to giVe Hi" county >t least
average crop this von, ind the

trowers are expecting u« good
or better price than that receiv-
ed tor thslr iMs crop.

Good Time to Build Good Roads

Any time is a good time to
make jgood r*>?.ds where good
roads are lacking, The improve-
ment of its highways is one of
the^ most profitable business acorn
munity or a state can engage in,
and it is a very unusual time
indeed when such business is not
in order.
This present time, however, ia

an unusually good time for road
building Rather let us say that
right now there is more than the
usual number of reasons for every
state and every county setting
earnestly to work to improve its
roads;
For one . thing, the war taught

us the value, the necessity of
good public roads in times of
emergc-jy. The railroads vf the
country \are not sufficient to
meet (the country's transporta-
tion needs They have not been
developed as rapidly as the coun-
try's business has developed, and
lust now, while business hnd
transportation demands promise
to keep on developing at a rapid
rate, nobody knows what is go-
ing to happen to the railroads
Long distance transportation by
motor truck has been shown to
be feasible It is bound to in-
crease So is motor truck trans
portation for comparatively short
distances—from the country dis-
tricts to the market towns The
hauling of heavy loads with hor-
ses and wagons is going to be
more and more a matter of farm
and local hauling only, In the
course of a few years motor
trucks will be almost as common
as passenger cars are now Roads
must be made for these trucks
to run onj,

The increasing number of farm
automobiles is another reason for
the building of good roads, It has
been cheaper all along for the
man who drives a wagon or a
kuggy over the roads to pay his
part of the necessary cost of mak
ing these roadB good than to put
up with bad roads and take the
loss of time and the wear and
tear on teams and vehicles that
bad roads impose Because they
had to put up the hard cash to
make good roads, and got th3
bills for bad roads at indetermi-
nate dates and in direct ways
many farmers have failed to real-
ize this Many of them do not
yet realize it, more's the pity
But the man who drives an au-
tomobile realizes it at once He
gets his bad roads bill immediate-
ly in the shape of extra expense
for gasoline and oil and tires and
repairs, The automobile has not
only become an important factor
in the remaking of country life, it

has become a strong argument for
good roads Bad roads and auto-
mobiles do not go together.
Neither do baa roads and any

other of the things that make
country life more desirable—bet-
ter schools, better churches, a fin-
er community and social life, a
broader interest in public affairs
a wider intercourse with the world
and the people in it. This is a
time of radical change in country
affairs Country life is being
made over,. The farmer is coming
to take a more important part
in the manaagement of world af-
fairs. He ia getting ready to se-
cure a larger share of the wealth
he produces, Good roads, better
means of transportation, easier
communication with
men, will make it easier for him
to do all these things
Lastly, this is a good time to

build roads because it is a time
of industrial uncertainty, Person-
ally, I do not at all share 'the
view » of the (hard-times prop-
hets who tell u3 that the war is

bound to be followed by a period
of business stagnation and unem-
ployed labor, I am ,expecting, in-
stead, to see the business world
kept so briskly business as to
make ths inevitable lowering of
prices and wages a very alow
process, We have for the first

time realized something of the
tremendous strength our nation
possesses, of the wonder; ul things
it can do when it sets itself

whole-heartedly to any task 1

cannot think we shall be so fool-
ish as not to aet ourselves to the
tasks of peace in the same manner
that we set ourselves to the tasks
of war The miracles of destruc-
tion wrought in Europe should
be—I believe, will be—matched by
miracles of constructive effort, of
development, of improvement. We
know now that it is in the pow
er of men to make this, world
almost any Bort of place they wish
it to be, and it will be sur-
prising indeed if they do not
set themselves to the changing
of a hundred undesirable condi-
tions too long endured.' Of course
there changes will not b* wrought
with the dramatic rapidity with
which old cities were destroyed in

Europe, and new cities built in

this country during the war, but
they will involve even greater ef-
fort and call for even larger
expenditures of money and labor.
— E. E. Miller, in Southern Agri-
culturist.

BOONE POST NO. 4

Amerlean Legion Organized

and Charter Received.

The charter for the American
Legion Boone Post No, 4, haa
been received by BenJ H. Riley,
and bears date, June 25, 1919 Fol-
lowing are the names of the
charter members :

Beni H". Riley,

C E. Anderson,
James B Pettit,
Michael O'Hara, Jr

,

J C. Aylorn /
E, M. Arnold,
S, S. Bristow,
Stanley Mj Parsons,
Wilfc.^ ZSltahell,

R T. McGlasson,
R A. Brady,

, Clyde Anderson,
1 Oliver R Russ,
Courtney Kellv,
L, T. Utz.
Temporary national headquar-

ters, 19 W, 44th Street, New York
City

Reckless Autoists

Should be Punished

The reckless driver haa been
getting in his work smashing au-
tomobiles and crippling people!
over on the Dixie Highway be-
tween Erlanger ana Covington
the past week/ It is time thatj
drastic measures* be taken to
protect people and thoir proper-
ty against the automobile driver
who disregards the traffic lawa,
and especially on thoroughfares
where there is not a minute pass
es that he is not liable to cause
a serious accident. If existing
laws are enforced they are suf-
ficient to protect persons and
property against the hazard that
is repeatedly encountered when
traveling the Dixie Highway
which is developing into a speed
way, where no conveyance is safe.
The way accidents are increasing
the farmer wiP soon be afraid to
go upon that road with his team
and conveyances fearing h> will
be run (down by some reckless
driver of a motor car. A few
healthy fines will help matters
very materially.

Compulsory Sohool Law

ofThe following is a digest
the compulsory school law

:

Every parent, guardian, or oth-
er person residing within tho
boundary of a county school dis-
trict, and having the custody, con
trol, or supervision of any child
or children between the ages of
7 and 14 years inclusive, ahall
see that such child or children
be enrolled and attend the en-
tire term of school. This means
regular attendance not a day or
two in the week, but regularly.
The only valid excuse for absence
from school is a written state-
ment signed by the family phy-
sician that said child is ill and
cannot attend school.

Should any child not have books
or clothes, the same should be
reported to the county nurse,
and clothes will be provided.
Should books be needed, the same
should be reported to the Coun-

his fellow ty Superintendent and they will
' be* provided free.

Fdilure to attend to school 'has
a penalty of not less than five
dollars nor more than twenty dol
lars for eacjl offense. The"' law
requires that each week a state-
ment shall be sent to th^ County
Supt., concerning the children
out of school.

Making Poor Land

Pay for Itself

My wife, and I were both born
and reared up on Cumnerland
Mountain in Fentress county, We
married In 1895 I hunted iurs at
night to get money to pay lor my.
license) I had to marry on cred-
itp ; could not pay the justice for
marrying me until I made acorn
crop Then paid him a bdshel of
corn I then leased a home on
my father's farm and built a log
house and barn, I stayed there 10
years and then decided I was not
doing any good I then sold: my
little property in January, 1906,
and went to the southern part of
Missouri ; made one crop there
and then, on account of my wife's
health, came back to Tennessee,

I was then broken up" again, so
I went and got a job digging
coal, Stayed there two years
and saved up a little to pay on
a home, In 1911 I came to White
county and bought a little home
Paid |1,200 for it; |400 down and
two years' time on the balance.
The farm was most all outside,
old field land My neighbors told
me that there had been two or
three families starved out on it

I went to work and have made
feed and corn every year since
to do me and have sold enough
off of the farm to pay for it/

I pulled the abides o.'f of my
COrn and sold them I went to
sowing grass as soon as I could

1

The ground was so poor it would
not grow clover I got it built
up some so I am raising clover.
There was not a sprig of grass
growing here when I bought, f
have kept three head of horsea
on my farm and from five to eight
head of cattle, but I bed my
stock winter and summer I keep
my mules in the' stable th^ year
round, only when they are in the
harness
ory ni
make more fertilizer from my barn
than three other families around
me, because I bed after my "stock
most every day in the year, night
and morning

I have now got a part of my
land to where it is growing
forty bushels of corn and twenty
bushels of wheat per acre Three
years ago I bought 40 acreB more
land, giving $800 for it; bought it

all on time It was all in timber.
Last July when I threshed my
wheat crop I paid the last dol-
lar I owed to anybody
The reason I soid the products

of my farm was that I miarht
meet the payments of my notes
faster than I could grow cattle
and do it, I raised some hogs,
as they were fast sale, However,
I don't approve of selling feed off
the farm I think it besft tp
feed it to stock, but in my caae
I most had to meet my pay-
ments;

I now own 150 acres of land,
all paid for, and a little bank ac-
count Have four head of mules,
seven head of cattle, seven head
•of hogFt—J. H. Smith, in South-
ern Agriculturalist

MET IN INTEREST

OF NEW HIGHWAY
Warsaw Independent.

The meeting held at Carrollton
Monday in the interest of the pro
posed new highway between Cin-
cinnati and Louisville, which will
come directly thru Warsaw and
connect with the Dixie Highway
at Richwood, was well attended
and plenty of enthusiasm for the
new highway was in evidence.
Every county "that will be tra-

versed by the n^w road was
represented and Gallatin county
had five or six representative cit-
izens on hand at the meeting/
One particular feature of the

meeting Monday was -hat which
concerns the Fiscal Court of each
county along the proposed route
relative to each participation. At
the meeting it was agreed that
the county judge of each county
through which tho highway will
pass was to call the fiscal" court
of each county together in spec-
ial session and work out plans for
the right of way, financial sup-
port and so on.
Gallatin county will have to

raise the sum of' £20,000 to assist
in the building of her part of
the route, and it is anticipated
that no trouble will be met in
raising that sum. There should
be none, for the new highway
would give Warsaw the best out-
let to the two cities she has
ever had and form the best kind
of connection between her an I

other towns in the way of both
freight and passenger ' business.
That through shipping and pas-
senger lines of trucks will 6ft

making regular trips over tho
new highway within less than
two years after it is built i.3 al-
together probable, and a new

: keep mv cattle upev-4 f™. °/ business increased by the

ight the year ,vU:id and lo?" 8 ^ces^bility to other
points, will be inaugurated. ,

Off on a Cruise
Edwin R Duncan, son of Dr. E.W Duncan, is off on a long

cruise, having started on the 9th
inst , and will not return before
the 25th of August The vessel he
is on will touch at several Cuban
ports and then go to Panama
and visit quite ta number of
points on the isthmus.' It is
Just such a trip Edwin will en-
joy and one that will be worth a
great deal to him as nothing of
interest will escape him, and he
will be able to make an Inter-
esting narative of his experienc-
es while on the voyagej The doc-
tor's other son, Wm, ia some-
where on the high seas, he
knows not where as he haa not
heard from him for several
months;

DELCO-UGHT
The eompUts Electric Light and

Power Plant
Kli.'lilr light it ml pow. M for k>M tliiiu

>..u in., paying tat pest iikUi.

HKANK A. AVI kHI CK.
u«al«r in Dslsa* Light Pn*iM«-<» I'how

•uut* ISSVH. OttVlugtou, K »

Toll of Snakes in India
The American consul, M. M. Hay

wood, stationed at Calcutta, India
states in a government report
that more than 26,000 persons lost
thoir lives in the country last
year because of snakes and wild
animals— the snakea claiming by
far the larger number of Victims.'
To be exact, the consul says

that 23,000 persons died in India
last year as a reault" of snake
bite, and that 2,178 persons were
killed by wild animals. Thia la
an increase of 300 over the pre-
vious year as regard.) fatalities
from snake bite and an increase
of 100 as regards the number kill-
ed by animals.

Toll It

If you have a visitor, tell it.

If >oii Hiv foiftjf away; tell it,

II you have a U- hi, toll it

If Vint make a Halt-, tell it

If you hoar of a wedding, tell it

If vmi bear of » im u,, t -i\ u
If you he.ii ot ,i ilca4h loll it

\«\i Know any thin* you
u> mh> lii print, IimiiiIwould like

it

Place Ice Cars With Hogs

I desire to call your attention
to the suggestion from Mr. O. B.
Livingston of Madisonville, Ken-
tucky as to how he has been able
to reduce shrinkage on hogs when
shipping during hot weather. Ho,
stated: "Three times during the
heated term of this summer, in
car load lots, I have reduced
the shrinkage at least fifty per
cent by the simple expedient of
placing in each car with the
hogs, three 100 * pound cakes of
ice, upon the floor of the car at
equal intervals. This ice coats 50c
per 100 pounds and $40 or $50 per
car can be saved by its use in
preventing shrinkage in the
weight of hogs."
Try this simple suggestion for

what it is worth. It may save
you manv dollars.

MAT S. COHEN,
State Department of Agricul-

ture, Frankfort, Kentucky.

Attended Tax Com-

missionrs' Meeting
County Tax Commissioner H. W.

Riley attended the meeting of
County Tax Commissioners held
in Lexington last week and heard
the Commissioners duties discuss
ed from every angle and gained
considerable valuable information.
He is now taking the list of
the property in this county, and
would consider it a great * favor
on the part of the taxpayers if

they would make out* a list of
their property and have it ready
for reference when they call at
his office to give in their list.

The list of property must be made
out as of July first.

Lightning Killed Three Horses.
Throe horses were killed by

lightning in Big Mono neighbor-
hood during tho storm last Thurs-
day afternoon. John L Jones,
Frank Sebree and EdwarSh Shinkle,
each lost a horse. Jones* horse
was tho only one that was in-
sured. By the way, L VV. Kite,
agont for the Boone County Live-
stock Insurance Company, informs

j

tho Recorder that for the last
four yearn livestock Insurance In
this county has cmt tho policy
holders only '25 e«<|t I a vem on
the >100 insurance It letttJ I hit
WftSfl iimurincr i.i thli rheapth.it
then- would l*< verv little live-
mock uninjured in county,

Kti .i of th.. firm of Wa«
em at Conner. Cincinnati Stock
V*ir<U, was transuding tnt«int'H»
in but bunion last Friday after-

BACK TO OLD RATE

Two Cent Letter Postage

Restored.

Beginning last Tuesday letter
postage went back to the old
rate and only two cents are re-
quired on letter* weighing not
more than one ounce and post
cards are again one cent each.
Postmasters are authorized to

redeem all unused and undamag-
ed 3-cent stamped envelopes and
2-cont postal cards, provided they
aro presented "by the original
purchasers. Three-cent stamp*,
however, will not \>fe redeemed, as
they will continue to be good
for ase on mail of all classes re-
quiring stamps to the value of
3 cent9 or more.

Death Toll of Carelessness

Rush Made for Whisky.

Lexington, Ky., June 2b. — John
Barleycorn went out in bottles,
jugs and barrels today, traveling
miles and miles into ' the dry
lands radiating from Lexington.
He went by train, by motor and
by mule teams. He went into the
stomachs and pocketa of men
who by thousands flocked to Lex
ington from early morning, con-
stituting ' probably the largest
number of visifcprs the city has
known in a single day.

It was the day of biggest trade
known to liquor dealers. They
have bare shelves tonight, but
their tills are full to overflow-
ing, and Monday's bank clearings
w^ill be a record-bieaker for Juno
30th.

John Johnson, who has the
reputation of having sold more
bottled' goods than any oth°r
man today, discarded his cTsh
register early and substituted a
basket for bills and a basket for
coins. Both were filled and emp-
tied into a barrel before the night
passed.

Frank Hudson and Louis Kay,
two of the large liquor dealers,
sold out their stocks completelv.
The firm of Mlnihan & King sold
out yesterday. An airplane alight-
ed near the city this morning
and took its departure this after
noon. After it had gone a taxi-
cab driver claimed that he had
delivered to the machine five
cases of whisky. A man f-.-om

the mountains said he had paid $40
for a dozen bottles of 8-vear-old
whisky at Coloy Lancaster'^, "Weli
good-by. boys; I expect the next
time I see you fellows you'll be
up our way trying to buy some
of our liquor, and you'll have to
pay more for it than I'm paying
for this rod liquor."

Ohio State Journal
During the 19 months of the

war 5b,000 American soldiers were
|
killed in France, and , .during the

I same .time 226,000 people were
|

killed by accidents in the United^
States These startling figures giv
en out by the National Safety
Council, reveal the waste o; hu-
man life through carlessneas, In
the greater number of these fa-
talities the accident wTas easily
preventable, the life could have
been saved, had some one not
been careless, Figures compiled
by tho same source show that
16 cut of every 100 children under
16 years of age are killed annu-
ally.

Still greater importance could
be given these statements if they
included the number of accidents
from which the injured recover,
showing with that the loss of
earning power, the impairment of
the injured individual for life
and the consequent economic loss
and waste The National Safety
Council seeks to educate people
in all (walks of life in the ex-
ercise of more caution, in the ap-
plication of more thought and
common sense, with regard to the
safety of themselves and others^
It is a fine line of work and haa
been highly developed in many of
the industrial plants of Ohio;. It
is, in a large way, a movement
for the conservation of human
life, therefore is of the utmost
importance Industrial warfare
ought not exceed a world war
in its toll

Automobiles in Collision i

A large automobile driven by
Harry Doppes, of Price Hill, col-
lided with the auto of Christo-
pher Beick, who resides on. the
Geo. E. Rouse farm out on the
Florence pike. The accident occur-
red on the Dixie Highway at Ft.
Mitchell. Alonzo Beemon and wife,
and Mrs. Clem Kendall were pas-
sengers in the Beick machine.
Both machines were badly wreck
ed but none of the passengers
were killed, which is surprising ae
the two machines came togeth-
er with great force, the Doppes
machine going north at a high
rate of speed while the Beick ma-
chine was proceeding south. Dop-
pes waB arrested for reckless
driving. Besides having to an-
swer the charge of reckless driv-
ing Doppes has been made de-
fendant in three law suits aa the
result of the collision, Alonzo
Beemon seeking to recover %i,-
000 damages while his wife sues
for $2,500, and Christopher Beick
for $400 for damages to his ma-
chine. The suits were filed in the
Kenton circuit court.

Boone County to be

Asked to Assist

A delegation of citizens from the !

northwestern part of the count

V

appeared before the riaoal court
Monday and asked tli • court t<>

appropriate moncv for a bridge
to span Bullock Pen «i -ok at th<>

cretelnc ol the CHttenden-Verana
pikn The weak Is the boundary
Hue and the courl has airraid to
mako the appropriation provided
Hoonr counts will in.ik^ a like
appropriation The prop
hrtoWo will b*> of consult-

1

U'ticfit to the i«.m.|.|v or that
part of tti ant county. a» well tin

to Boeee I'ount vaHjMc-iit thereto,
OrMiit Cousity Nows,

Schanker Selling Chandlers
S. O, Schanker, who has been

associated with his father in bus-
iness at Erlanger for the past
seven years, haa taken the
agency for the Chandler automo-
biles for Boone and Kenton coun-
ties. Mr, Schanker has looked
over the field very carefully and
he believes the Chandler is a car
that will prove very popular in
his territory.

Buying Dairy Cows
C. L. Craven, of Erlanger, can-

vassed thia neighborhood, one
day last week in search of good
caws to purchase for hia dairy.
He wanted ten and expects to
want that many more about the
first of September as he is in-
creasing the size of hia herd} to
make it compare with any in his
locality.

Will Extend ItsTine.
The Consolidated Telephone Co.

will extend its line from Belleview
up the river to Boone Roger'si
and expects to build a line from
Burlington to Rabbit Hash at an
early date as quite a number of
subscribers in that neighborhood
have been obtained and are anx-
ious to have the Consolidated ser-
vice.

Making Another Drive
Erlanger is makmg another

drive for the extension of the
traction road from Stevie's to Er-
langer The proposition is to have
Covington compel the extension
of the road by making it one of
the conditions under which a
new charter will be granted the
street car company in Covington.

W. H. Shanks in Town
W. H; Shanks, of Stanford, Lin-

coln Ipounty, was in Burlington
one day the past week meeting
the Democratic voters whose sup-
port he desires at the primary
election on the second day of
next August. There is but one
other candidate for Lieut.''Govern-
or in the Democratic household.

Talking Prize Fight
There vhas been a great deal

of prize fight talk among the
younger element in this neighbor-
hood, the past week, £>ut there is
no Burlington money up on the
Willard-Dempsey bout scheduled
for Toledo. Ohio, tomorrow.

Horse Killed by Lightning
Lightning killed a hetto U'long

ing to Harvey Souther, of Point
Picas. uit neighborhood, one day
last week. The animal wis insured
in the Boon* 'County Livestock In
suiance Company.

Boone a Wet County
The county wan pretty

oiuxhly wot iasl wc»'k.
•oil K'ttm^ nifuu .»f i-sin,

«» Uiataoic« too much
• Minw urn. seek a rush.
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Announcing The New (HANDIER SIX

*§i§j
We wish to announce that we have taken the agency for the famous CHANDLER Automobiles for Boone and

Kenton Counties. After investigating the merits of the medium-priced light six cars The Chandler was shown

to give more for the money than any other car selling at the same price or within 300 to $500 more.

That is Why We are Going to Sell The Chandler.

-The mialakes n~^ people make is in thinking that a cheap cs. io u«, di^pwc tv iUh whereas-they usually cost

more for upkeep not alone counting the inconvenience caused by being in the repair shop most of the time

-THE CHANDLER WILL FREE YOU FROM THESE TROUBLES.

The Chandler Six is economical in cost of operation, the motor is powerful and instantly responsive, and 14 to 16

miles per gallon of gasoline is the common report from owners. Six thousand to eight thousand miles per set of

tires is the usual tire service rendered Chandler owners. And with these reasonable economies the Chandler

owner has a REAL CAR—a car of extraordinary performance under all road conditions, a car distinguished for

ease of riding and comfort, a dependable car of similar worth for less; and the Chandler is closely priced

you cannot buy any other car of similar worth for less, and for other cars which may be compared with the

Chandler you are asked to pay much more .... these are facts, provable facts; you can prove them yourself.

S. 0. SCHANKER, Erlanger, Ky.

WALTON.
•

•

Wm. H. Senour who has been
very ill from a paralytic stroke
is slightly better.

MrB. J. M. Stamler, Mrs. D B.

Wallace and Bruce Wallace spent
Monday in Cincinnati, motoring
through.
Miss Mary RansTer left Tuesday •

for Stone, Pike county, on a visit
j

to her sister Mrs. Clifford Rouse
and husband.

Two shares of Equitable Bank
stock sold at public sale here to]

" iv for'
$208 per Bhare.

Walton Masonic Lodge Will have
a meeting Friday .ii,*ht, July 4th
^o arcange fzjt work in the Fel-
lirtf Crafc -iegree.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. Readnour
j

of Cincinnati, spent last Sunday
j

here with his parents Mr. ^ind
]

MrB. Jos. Readnour.
Friday being the "Glorious

I

Fourth'' a general holiday will be
observed in Walton by the banks
and buBineas houses.

Rev. Geo. W. Bain, of Lexing-
ton, entertained a large audience
with a fine lecture at Walton
Baptist church Monday night.

John A. Downard of Covington,
and Misn Emily Hughes of Rich-
wood, were visitor.* to Judge J.

G. Tomlin and family Sunday.
Alan Gaines who has been in

the service in France the past
year, arrived home here Saturday,
having received his discharge
from the array.

MrB. Julia A. Rouse ami daugh-
ter Georgia left laat Tuesday lot
Washington, D. C., where Mm.
Rouff has a nice position in one
of the government department*.

C, Milton Rifhey, recently lo-
cated in buttitietH at Bloonaington,
Indiana, Mituut the week h«>i«> \,,a K
tug up 'da household foodi for
the purpose of moving to Hlooin
lllgtOII

Miller n|>«<iit the PMJ
•I Mlnli.iu ik « . . i • i IU00111I104U1II,

liidUitH tud ntlHuded Che annual
f the Hall Band Ml«imim

at Edgewater Club, St. Joseph.
Michigan.

H. H. Huston who has given
such excellent service as station

agent of the L. & N. Railroad Co.

at Walton, has been j>romoted to
the position of traveling auditor
of the road in Kentucky terri-

tot y.

Mrs. T. F. Curley, Mrs. \V. O
Rouse, Mrs. Lula Hudson, Mrs^.

Pearl Bedinger and Rev. W. H.
Whii taker, attended the Method-
ist Centenary at Columbus, Ohio,
the past week, and enjoyed the
•wonders of the exhibits and work
there.

Claude L. Carlton and Robert
E. Garvey of Glencoe. were here
Saturday, enroute home from ("in

cinnati, and in going toward Hea-
ver Lick the machine they were
diiving collided with one in which
Joseph Cleek was riding badly in-
juiing both cars, but fortunately
not hurting the occupants.
Elmer B. Stansifer, county clerk

at Independence, was a visitor
here Saturday, guest of his son
B. F. Stansifer. Mr. Stansifer Is

one of the best county clerks in

the State and besides is on« of
the most public spirited, liberal
citizens, and his influence for the
upbuilding of this section has
been wonderfully productive or
good results.

Thoa. Iluev and son Robert of
Union, were here Saturday, and
returning

,
home their automobile

was run into by an automobile
driven by William Levell and Shcr
man Warner, two colored nun, of
Warsaw, damaging Mr. HutVy 'j ma
chine, amounting to about thirty-.
five dollars, which lho< colored
men were required to mike good
by l< aving their machine hera un-
til the bill was paid
Walton Loose Leaf \\m h mi -

Co., iH arrangin
j to hat n a 1,., pj

bead sale of to n 1 , 1 , 1 |,,.

ut.utureiH agent 1 ,tt 1

Home time noxl n tl

Ih unite a stock ..f

hand at the « 111 ehouhi
fai ineiM m ho havi
ctops <>t tol

arranged with th<
liundlr mil pi-i

have tin-

•ale

man
d it.-

Jno. L. Vest spent last Thurs-
day in Cincinnati relative lo the

j

position tendered him as secre-
tary of a large manufacturing
concern 1 with a salary of $5,000,

and after mature deliberation at
the urgent solicitation of his
friends in this quarter, he de-
clined the place. Mr. VeBt haa a
r.ice law practice on which he has
given much hard work, and many
of his clients would dislike very
much to see him leave this field,

and considering all of the features
connected with the proposed
change he concluded to yield to
the wishes bf his friends and re-

main at Walton.
Walton Odd-Fellows lodge elect

ed officers for the ensuing term
at the meeting last Saturday aa
follows: Nobie Grant, J. M Bot-
lington; Vice Grand, Albert 8.

Pennington; Secretary, D. B. Wal-
lace; Treasurer, W. T. Dudgeon;
Host, Wm. C. Motley ; Warden, N".

T. Welsh ; Conductor, W. O. Rfch-
ey; Right Supporter Noble Grand
Henry C. Diers; Left Supporter
Noble Grand, C. Scott Chambers;
Right Supporter Vice Grand, Jno.
Allen ; Left Supporter Vice Grand
Ed. F. Neumeister; Right Scene
supporter, Carl Neumeuter; Left
Scene Supporter, A. M. Edwards;
Inside Guardian, Arthur H. Smith

;

OutBide Guardian, Jno. H. Friend

;

Sitting Paat Grand. B: C. Moore.

I

Stanley D. Stephenson, who
came to the Bedinger farm near

RichvPood. in the spring with the

hope of recuperating hia failing

health, died there Monday after-

noon. He was born and reared
in i'ciwhuttan county, Va. , and
after his marriage to Miss Hattio
la dinger thoy went to Brooklyn*
New Vork, where he was quite
hiicrcssful in business until hia

health became Impaired, tubercu-
losL) of the bone developing. Bf
win t.t years old, and a polUheU"
gentleman of most pleasing pee

ility. He leaves Ixodes hl»

wife, two 'tolstcrn, Mm. George
H tnaoo. *>f KUhwuod, and Mrs.

. mil Pendleton, oj Richmond,
Vtiginlu fhfl lltOMral took idacti

iii»»d«y from Huh wood rre#-
be-

n<K •'Nulin-tod by R»v. & T. UUI
umI K.-v 1) R, B*dlng«r.

ATTENTION!
During July, August and September

I will close my store at 7 o'clock p. m.

except on Wednesday and Saturday.
• \

The cause for this action is my inability to get

the neccessary help, but will try and give bet-

ter service during the day. Would appreciate

hearing the opinion of any of my customers on

this matter.

C. W. MYERS
FLORENCE, KY.

dlMKtffttfLtfiiMlMlll
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Are You Getting Your *
Money's Worth?
When You Think of a Bank
Think of the Union Deposit Bank.

We can serve you just as well as any bank.
We pay interest on deposits—furnish you free

stamped envelopes to connect with us—request for

information—buying a farm, cattle, what your
bonds are worth, loan you money or buy them.

In fact there is nothing that pertains to Safe,

Legitimate Banking, that we can not do for you.
May be we will do more than you think-lry us--

get the habit of depositing your money and doing

your banking at home.

Qttion Deposit Bank,
Union, Kentucky.

H mccWa f^cwe
BIG BONE BAPTIST CHURCH.

Rev. O. C. Peyton, D. D., Pattor.

Preaching every Sunday morning
and evening.

Bible School every Sunday at 10 a.

m.—Sam Allen, Superintendent.
0&~A cordial invitation is extended
to all our services.

What has become of Boone coun
ty'B realestate boom?

Got pretty cool Friday evening
and coats were comfortable again.

James E. Smith has been con-
siderably indisposed for several
weeks.

School Notes.

W. D, Cropper was
businesa in . the c i t

y

"day afternoon.

transacting
last ""....'

T. Riddell, of Dayton, Ohio,W.
Was the guest of his brother, M.
L. Riddell last Tuesday night.

"C

J. W. Utz, over on the Florence
pike, is improving the looks of
his premilbs by a liberal use of
paint.

M, L. Souther, of the Idlewild
neighborhood, was amon^ the
several business visitors Jto Bur-
lington last Friday,

Robert Gaines has returned to
Washington, D. C, to resume
work on the job he has been
holding down there for some
time.

Numerous large tobacco barns
are being built in the central
part of the State for housing the
large crop of tobacco that hasi
been pitched.

John Delahunty, of Beaver, was
a caller at this office last Tues-
day. He reports the wheat in his
neighborhood not so jood a<s it

waB expected to be.

Newton Sullivan returned last
week from a ten days' sojourn
at the Dillsboro, Indiana, sanitor-
ium. Ho say3 he is improving
very slowly if at all

Dr J. M. Grant and Edgar C.
Riley, of Petersburg, and Dr;
Nunnelly, of Bullittsville, were
among thp—btrsHiesa visitors to
Burlington last Friday,

Walter Brown has a position in

the special delivery department
of the Cincinnati x postoffic;», the
position held by Robt. Gaines be-
fore he returned to
last week.

Washington

NOTICE—Blackberry pickers are
hereby notified that they must
keep off of the land of me and
my

{
mother, and not molest our

berriesi

BERT BERKSHIRE

If the State Fire Marshal were
to visit Eurlington he would un-
doubtedly designate certain lo-
calities for cleaning up. This s\ag-

festion is made that trouble can
e avoided should the officer

happen to drop into the town.
He has been here in the past.

Elmer iDye, of Hebron neigh-
borhood, who has been in the
U. S Navy for three years, hav-
ing served the term for which he
enlisted, returned home one day-
last week. He ha3 seen consider-
able of the world since ho enlist-
ed and is glad to be at home
again.

Milan is to have a new sana-
torium and health resort built on
the bordor of Milan lake A vein
of water of medicinal qualities
has been struck, a company cap-
italized at $200,000 organized and
seventy-eight acres of land pur-
chased for a aite^—Lawrenceburg
Rgister

When the vote was taken fifty

years n-ro in Cincinnati on the
proposition to issue ten million
dollars worth of city bonds for
the bulldinr of the Cincinnati
Couthern Railway there were 16,-

958 votes cast, 1,500 Of which
were opposed to tho issuing of
the bond**.

Hev David Plythe has been i|>-

i>olnt»'il OOtfnty chairman of th*
lulvution Army Drive in u hieh

the county 1» requeeted to irlvo

f'A'JOO. Considering the manner In

uhirh tht enmity ha» ndod
IO tho drive* In the pu'tt khta
ought to lx« navy, but many
I Ik. omuity wilt fall down in this

We , attended the K. E. A. at
Louisville last week, and admit
that the general sessions were
rather tame than thrilling. There
seemed to be a lack of co-opera-
tion and enthusiasm. The pro-
ram was "out ahead o? time.1 '

me speakers who were announc-
ed on the program, and these
were the most noted (for holding
high positions) did not appear nor
did they send a substitute, but a
telegram. So we were to be in-
structed and enlightened on the
spur of the moment by someone
substituted and more than likely
his address would be on some sub
lect wTiolly foreign to the one on
the program. We would not be un
derstooa to say the meeting was
a failure. Some speakers wero
very good and well worth while.
""t-Thc departmental meetings were
to our way of thinking, much
more interesting, in that there
was a closer touch and sympathy
among the persons concerned.
The meeting was too late in th<>

summer for a large attendance;
too many teachers "were other-
wise engaged."
The main spirit was increased

salaries, schools for Democracy,
consolidation, school books and
the button-holing of the mem-
bers, as to the action of the
School Book Commission and pre
ference for candidates for State,
offices.'

The attendance was scarcely one
half what it usually is, but since
it is over let us hope more in-
terest will be found in the next
meeting.' •

Don't forget the Institute will
commence August 4th.

J. C. GORDON.
Supt.'

Selection of Cincinnati as one of
14 district centers in the United
States for the treatment of dis-
charged soldiers has beenannounc
ed in Washington Fourteen medi-
cal districts are established thru
out the country where discharg-
ed soldiers, sailors and marines
who are beneficiaries of the war
risk insurance act mav obtain nee
essary treatment The districts
are under supervision of the Pub-
lic Health Service and a Health
Officer will be in charge of each
The Cincinnati office will be in
charge of Surgeon D. E. Robinson
and will be located at 705 Neave
Building It will have jurisdiction
over Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky

Howard Kelly has recovered
nicely from the serious injuries,
mention of which was made by
the Recorder last week,

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.

Anna Bradford, Administratrix of
the estate of William R. Bradford,
dee'd, plaintiff,
against | No. 2949 Equity

Charles R. Bradford, Ac, defendants
By virtue of a judgment and order

of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the April term,

1

1919, in the above cause, I shall pro-
:
ceed to offer for sale at the Court

j
House door In the town of Burling-

I
ton, Boone county, Ky., to the hign-

> est bidder at public sale, on Monday,
jthe 7th day of July, 1919, that
! o'clock p. in., or thereabouts, being
i
County, Court day,upon a credit of 6
and 12 months the following proper-
ty, to-wlt*

Situated in Boone county, Ken-
tucky, and beginning at a beech tree
root, standing in the line running
with the turnpike rood leading from
Florence to Union; thence north 44
degrees west 59.84 poles to the gravc-w

j

yard ; th'ence south 46} degrees west

^ I

21 i poles to a stake; thence south 44
•fs* degrees east 59.84 poles to a stake or

^ I a stone on said pike road ; thence

^ |
north 45} degrees east 21 j poles to^ i the beginning, containing eight (8)

\*£ I
»(>rp«.

7f I Also all the following real estate.
^|to-wit: Lying and being in Boone

county, Kentucky, and situated near
the cemetery in Florence, in said
county, and described as follows:
Bounded on the north by the cem-
etery lot, on the south by the lands
of Fred Reich, on the east by the
lands of Bradford Brothers and on
the west by the cemetery road, and
supposed to contain three acres,
more or less.

*

And being the same property con-
veyed to William B. Bradford and
Sharles C. Bradford by David A.
ivens and John 8. Hoggins, trus-

tees, by deed recorded in deed book
No, 38, page 631 of the Boone County
Court Records at Burlington, Ky.,
and the second tract above described
being the same property conveyed to
the said William R. Bradford, de-
ceased, and Charles C. Bradford, by
James J. Aheran, et. al., by deed
recorded in deed book No. 52, page

l 239 of the Boone County Records at
at Burlington, Ky.., and the right,
title and interest of the said Charles
C. Bradford was conveyed to the
said William R. Bradford by deed
recorded in Deed Book 66. page 171,
of the Boonf. County Court Records,
at Burlihgon, Ky.

It is further ordered and adjudged
that said property be sold free of the
dower of Anna Bradford, the survi-

! ving widow of said William R.
i Bradford.

A lien is retained on the land
1 herein ordered sold for the infant,
Hattie Mae Bradford's share of the
proceeds of tho sale above or in ex-
cess of the intestate. William R.
Bradford's debts if any, until said
infant shall become of age or the
bond provided for by sections 493
and 497 of the Civil Code has been
executed.

For the purchase price the purch-
aser, with approved security or se-
curities, must execute bonds bearing
legal interest from the day of sale
until paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment, with a lien re-

tained therein until all the purchase
money is paid. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply promptly with these
terms.

CHAS. MAURER.
Master Commissioner.

Commissioner's Notice.

Boone Circuit Court.

T. W. Cook, as Executor of the es-

tate of Benjamin C. Cook, de-
ceased, &e., plaintiTs,

vs. | Notice
Lelia Cook, &c, defendants.

All creditors of tho estate of 1

jamin C. Cook, deceased, are h^
notified to present their a
against same, properly prov
fore me at my ofllce in the <16urt
House. Burlington, Koutueky.du *r
before July 31st, 1919. V
Beginning June 19, 1919, I wp.afc

daily until July 31st, 1919, to rece
and register such claims and pi'oo

CHAS. MAURER, M. C. B. C. O

J.e-

>0«ini)Oi
FRESH BREAD AND MEAT

EVERY DAY.

BULL MOOSE SEED POTATOES, <f> <i Aft
Per Bushel

JJ) | .JJU
We will have some Special Bull Moose Seed

Potatoes about the 7th of July, at

$2.50 Pep Bu
We Have a Full Line ok

Men's and Ladies' Hosiery °
Ladies' Vest* from 20c to 40c
Men's Overalls, per pair $2.00
Men's Overalls, extra size $2.25

I
Boys' Overalls, per pair $1.60 g
Men's Khaki Pants $2.00 to $2.25

"
Men's Work Shirts, 14^ to 19 $1 00

These Goods are cut full, extra sewed

Guaranteed to Give Service.

A COMPLETE LINE OF

Fancy and Staple Groceries I
ALWAYS IN STOCK.

GULLEY & PETTIT
|

Burlington, Ky. ft

NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S*

OppilVs
GREATEST STORE "

Madison and Seventh Avenues, Covington, Ky.

Now In Progress, Our Annual

July Sale
The greatest Value-Giving Event of the entire season. Splendid summer merchandise

offered at prices that are radically redv"*""1

world of great savings.

Wash Dresses
A special selection of beautiful new wash
dresses of gingham and pretty figured voiles,

special for this sale at only

S5.00
A special purchase of fine quality wash dres-

ses are offered in this big July Sale-—there
are voiles, linens, and ginghams, at a

saving of from $2.00 to $5.00 on each

at the sale price of

«.._>.- «-j ^ won(jerfu i values offering a

Silk Dresses
Satins, Taffettas, Georgette, and combinations

all new styles for summer and early fall wear

values to $24.95

$10.95

direct

dress,

$10.95

Fine quality dresses of Georgette, Crepe de

Chine, Foulards, Taffetas, dresses that have

sold up to $39.75, special in this July Sale at

ortly

$19.75

SILKS, worth up to $2.00
Odd lots ~ff—v.«»Uks

f plaids, self color checks. bIsb

tint, many, suitable for iall dresses. July Sale price

•"Affetas and pop-
$1.00
IYard

$29.75 Brussells Rugs,

$21.50
Strictly all wool Brussells rugs, size 9x12

feet. Good attractive patterns; wonderful
value for the July Sale.

39c Turkish Towels, 29c

4 for $1.00

50c Dress Gingham 331c yd
32 inches wide, beautiful patterns, fine -quali-

ty, in lengths up to 15 yards, very special for

the July Sale at 33 l-3c yard.

Large size Turkish
good heavy weight.
July Sale

Towels, 19x40 inches,

_JL big special for the

$1.25 Hen's Work Shirts 79c
Fine quality blue Chambray Work Shirts

with collars attached. Doubled stitched.

Veay special at only 79c each.

KENTUCKY'S LARGEST SEED AND GROCERY HOUSE'

Kansas Kream Flour
For Sale in Burlington by

&
"BURLINGTON'S LEADING MERCHANTS"

Better buy while you can still get the old wheat flour. We have our last car on
this crop and next will be new wheat-—harvest is delayed by rains 2 to 3 weeks.

Golden Blend Coffee, 371c Lb.
For Sale also by GULLEY C& PETTIT.

We never lower the quality of this coffee. We change the price but never the
quality. IT WILL BE HIGHER SOON.

f00d&<™*!Munifi&
CROCER/ES: FLOUR SEEDS. MEDICINES

United States Food Administration License No. is G-11770.

Covington, Kentucky.
\

Phones South 335 and 336.

Mr. and Mr*. John Rogan, of

Hebron, pent la*t woek in Louis*

vllle, Mrs. Hog;»n attended the K.
i \. while Mr. Homo renewed
his a<-<|uiiiiit.iiic«M with old friends
on tho tobacco market.

F. W. Kusitabuum and mm, of Au
rora, wire looking aft«v bneineii

era i lit Tueidaj The old |*n
ticm in h i < 'in no i hi* m irble

a ho d
quite i Kantuck)
pao|i

For Sale Privately.

Aetna Harrow, l-hora* Sprlnu Wa-
gon, Hpike Garden Plow, I Buggy
with extra eat of wheal*, Minn* <'ni -

t«-r Plow, Woml Mowing M ohm.,
8-di*0 < 'uttniK Harrow.
On old Oroger placjr, one mil* teal

of Du vim.
a r mi LiiKiin.)

oJulvl7 K iii
1>.mi'1 M I

land tu piek black berrl
\mi have i» i musi.01.

Ox Welding i Cutting
and General BlackHinithiriK done to
order l\v tl'«> latest and moat Improv-
ed met hod*. I hav.i had lit v.mm ©*-
peril -noo in thin line of work and will
pay prompt attention to all order*.

All kind* of machine part* weld-
ed goad and strong

Bring in Your Piece* Earty.

Henry J. K tapper, Stmt ttrttt
l«i»r«n««*wr«. in*.

HHH ^Dn BB^nSB^HHB
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PUT THAT INYOUR PIPE

•AND SMOKE IT

M-E-N
~Sold

With a Guarantee
It's in every can! And it's by no means "a

scrap of paper." For it means just what it says
and you've only to take it to your dealer to

prove it. Here's what you'll find:—

^'Dealers are authorized tc refund your money *

.

if for any reason you are not satisfied with this can

of City Club. We guarantee City Cluh absolutely."

That's how we sell City Club. And we couldn't fe
so positive about it if we didn't know that City Club would
measure up in every way to every smoKers desired Your
money back df it doesn't please you. Put that in your pipe

and smoke it t

Your Dealer Has It— 15c

Save All You Can
colore money can be lost on crops through

lack of attention than for any other reason.

When the^ season goes wrong much can be

saved by the proper spraying.

Let jis supply you with the SPRAYERS and
SPRAYING MATERIALS you will need.

We are agents for Hudson Sprayers, one of

the best on the market, and we can furnish

you with any size for any need. •

ARSENATE of LEAD,
ARSENATE of CALCIUM,

BLACK LEAF "40",

TUBERTONIC,
INSECTO,

BUG DEATH,
PARIS GREEN.

For your horses and Cattle—Bishoprick's Fly

and Germ Killer is the best.

Write for Prices.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
««CSiDENTI8T^i«»

Will be at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work

—

painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

Attention Auto Owners!

I am prepared to do first-class

repairing- on all makes or cars.
Starter and generator work a
specialty. All work guaranteed.

[Give me a trial.

Earl M . Aylor,
HEBRON, KY.

Phone Hebron

For Sale
R. I. Red eggs for batching, $2.00

for 16 eggs, from stock pure bred—
the dark red color.

MRS. L. M. ROUSE,
Ju-1 Florence, Ky.

Northern Kentucky's
LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.

rd:Ma.4:«Ig^gggl^^
.Long Dis. Phones South 1855-1856 Established 1863

HM'WU' wce&iDom/iemu;*
GROWERS b MANUFACTURERS OF CITlf OMbg/

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

This year is half gom\

Next Monday is county court
day- ^
,>Wrs. J. L. Riley, of Ludlow, is

the guest of her brother George
;

Kreylich and .wife.

Everything is in readiness for
j

the big athletic doings on the
fourth at Petersburg.

Tomorrow is Friday and is the
Fourth of July and the banks in

t!he county will b» close! to ob- ,

serve the holiday.

H. W. Shearer and wii'e, of New-
port, are spending a few day*
with Mrs. Sheare-r'a parents, Mr
and Mrs. F A. Hall.

Timothy Westbay and wife and
three lady friends, of Covington,
were guests at Mrs .Laura Mar-
tin's last Saturday evening.

Mrs. William Allen, of Bakers-
field, Cala., is visiting friends and
relative's in Boone and Kenton
counties, and is the gueat of Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Kreylich.

w. A Gaines and don, Bernard,
were in the city last Monday
looking after the sale of * lot of
lambs and hogs. They igot 22

cents a pound for their hogs.'

Miss Emma Wilson and her ne-
phew, James Rarriion, both of
Constance, were transacting bus-
iness in Burlington last Monday,
and while in town made the Re-
corder a pleasant call:

The rigning of bells and the
blowing of whistles all over the
country followed the announce-
ment at 11:20 last Saturday that
the Germans had signed the
treaty of peace. Now if the Ger-
mans will ooly be good.

County Clerk W; R. Rogers ap-
peared on the street early last

Saturday morning carrying a cra-
dle—mind you it was a grain era
die, and his friends became un-
easy fearing he was going to
break into some farmer's wheat
field, (but he was guilty of no
auch raBh act, but, on the con-
trary, put in a hard day's work
in his sanctum.

Last Sunday was ft fine dny fop
harvesting and considerable wheat
wa» cut That day. The wheat was
fretting very ripe and mdny of
those Who had bindei-H were in a
hurry to get their crop* ttuved
that they might cut wheat for
their neighbors who have no ma-
chine*. Several parties who n-
pected to purchase machine*) were
unable to get them, the factor-
Je» being unable to mni the

Germany's "Reservations."

Boston Transcript.

In historyt here is no precedent
for the situation which now
exists between Germany and the
Allied and Associated Powers.
Germany will sign the treaty of
peace, but she accompanies the
act with the distinct and specific
statement that she '"does not cov-
er Articles 227 to 230 by her sig-
nature," and she give* thia warn-
ing "in order to meet in advance
any accusation oT untruthfulness
that may now or later be made
against Germany.'' Inoth;'r words
Germany assumes to give notice
to the World that she accepts
the terms under duress,, and will

at the iirst opportunity void the
contract. This proceeding is com-
parable to the case of a man
who, in order to obviate the seiz-
ure of his goods for a liability
incurred, should sign a not v

promising payment of tha obliga-
tion, but in so doing should give
formal notice that he did not in-
tend to pay the note. What
would the creditor do in such a
case as that? He would undoubt-
edly do what M. Clemenceau has
done in behalf of the allies in
this case; he would say in effect
"Sign the note, and we will see
whether you pay it or not.1 ' He
would rely on the strong arm of
the law ^to enforce the payment
of the note at the time and in
the manner specified, quite re-
gardless of the debtor's mental
or moral reservations. This in-
deed is M. Clemenceau's actual re-
ply: "After the signature the Al-
lied and Associated Powers must
hold Germany responsible for thp
execution of every stipulation of
tbe treaty." This is a sufficient
answer to Germany's "reserva-
tions.'" The strong arm of th?
law in this case will b •» the arm-
ed force of the Allied and Assoc-
iated Powers, or such and bo
many of them as are fully com-
mitted to the treaty through its

ratification in due form by their
parliaments or such other bodies
or agencies as possess the func-
tion of ratification.

The German nation, it is appar-
ent, is lacking in this Latin sense
of dignity in adversity. It cannot
admit, in its ungainly and swol-
len mind, the commission of any
error or any wrong. It is infalli-

ble—it is still uber alle.s ! The
plain facts of the present situa-
tion say a thing which is quite
otherwise than this. They aay
that Germany is wrong, is broken,
is defeated, is in the dust. Hut
the German Schwarmerei, thftOer
man ineolence of racial infallibil-

ity, says otherwise, and though
in the dust, Germany assumes hu-
perLority to all law, all intensity,
all agreement

All of which proves thr tti«

German nation mu»t g<> further
down In-fore tt begins
again f^

merican Farmer

Movement in Canada

Minneapolis Tribune.
To lay the ground for a denial,

the United States Department of
Agriculture saya, "th3 statement
had been made and reiterated that
not less than a million of the
best farmers in the United States
have gone to the cheap lands of
Canada within the past 10 years.''
Considering that the entire poo^

ulation of the Dominion "neyj
has risen, we believe, to B,00
souls, the yarn about omigrafll
American farmers is so absurd
on its face that it would .tefem
beneath the dignity of official re-
futation from any of our govern-
ment departments. However, the
Department of Agriculture, in its
denial, brings out th3 interesting
information that not as many as
60,000 farmers have left the U. 'Si,

for all the countries of the world,
Canada included in the last de-
cade.
The department believes that as

many farmers have come ' from
Canada to this country, as have
gone the other way. The move-
ment back and forth is not unlike
that from State to State in thisi
country. In 1911 the high water
mark of American emigration to
Canada was 49,375. This movement
included all classes. In that year
only 11,560 farmers left this coun-
try for all other countries on the
globe. Many of these were tillers
of the soil, returning to Sweden,
Italy and other lands.
Canadian figures show that 64,-

124 Americans took up home-
steads in Canada between 1906

! arid 1914, but many of them had
[
never been farmers in the United

i

States. As to general immigriw
,
tion, 'the total movement of all

i persons from this country into
i Canada in the, 11 years from 1908

i

to 1918, inclusive, is given as 314,

I
080. In the flyo fiscal years
from 1914 to 1918, inclusive, the

1 immigration into the U. S from
j

Canada was 344,063.
It remains, however, that the

|

United States has something to
j

learn from Canada in the way of
j
aggressiveness to encourage set-
tlements upon farm lands. It can
learn something worth while about

! what is going on right now if it

will.

Politicians in Washington pre-
i diet that the debates on the
i Leagu? of nations which will be
j
started when President Wilaon re-

i
turns frOm Europe, will be- the
most memorable since trr> debate.*
over th * slaves? question There

I will )>e a flood of oratory in the
I
Senate chamber and the whole
country will hear both sides of
,
the question disruH/ted l'r**sid«-nt

Wilson will make a ii.iti<m-wide
campaign and opponents of th»
It ague will trail him. In addi-
tion iidhrrwitu of the l.i*u<<ue will
nin'uk in Motions which President
Wilson doVH not visit

IBS tiBsa—w t

Coal! Coal!
Better Buy it Now.

RAYMOND, Screened OCl^
Per bushel tO^C

RAYMOND, Unscreened aju
Per bushel Z42C

SLACK, • 1 -i^
Perbuahel 1 /Q

Two Barge Loads' in the Yard.

John Maurer, Grant, Ky

D
o

IO

OSTER
ARMS

Always Have Bargains
We Want Your Farm for Sale.

No. 3 Pike Street

COVINGTON, - - KY

THE MOST
DANGEROUS DISEASE

No organs of the human body are so
Important to health and long life as the
kidneys. When they alow up and com-
mence to lag In their duties, look o«!
Kind out what the trouble in—without

delay. Whenever you feel nervous,
weak, dizzy, suffer from sleeplessness,
or have pains In the back

—

wake up
at once. Tour kidneys need help. These
are signs to warn you that your kid-
neys are not performing- their func-
tions properly. They are only half
doing their work and are allowing- Im-
purities to accumulate and be convert-
ed Into uric acid and other poisons,
which are causing you distress and will
destroy yx>u unless they are driven
from your system.

Get some GOLD MEDAL. Haarlem OH
Capsules at once. They are an old, tried

preparation used all over the world for
centuries. They contain only old-fash-
ioned, soothing oils combined with
strength-giving and eystem-cleanslng
herbs, well known and used by physi-
cians In their daily practice. GOLD
MTCDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules are im-
ported direct from the laboratories In
Holland. They are convenient to take,
and will either give prompt relief or
your money will be refunded. Ask for
them at any drug store, but be sure to
get the original Imported GOLD
MEDAL brand. Accept no substitutes.
In sealed packages. Three sizes.

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.

Read Our Advertisements and Profit By Them.

•'~M»fT+++T-r4»H"f+++++4.44.4.4.+ ++++++++++++++++,++++4.+4.4.44,
++++++++++++++++++++++++++ ++++++++++++++++++++++++ ++

B. C. KIRTLEY,
A UOTI ON EIEIR

R. D. (iRAM, KY.

Will Sell in any part the County. '•.

Dr. T. T. Barton

VETERINARY

SURGEON
All Calls Promptly Attended.

Twenty-one years Practice.

Phone 733 WALTON, KY.

WANTED!
CARPENTERS, BOAT BUILD-

ERS, JOfN'ERS, CABINET MAK-
ERS, MILLWRIGHTS, PLUMB-
ERS, TINSMITHS, PIPEFIT-
TERS AND PAINTERS for work
on high class yachts and phonograph
cabinets. Steady work. Our Bhops
aro Sanitary, light and steam-heated
THE MATTHKWS COMPANY,
o june!2 Port Clinton, Ohio.

MAPLIE HILL HERD OF

Chester Whites
Offering for sale sonic dandy March
pigs out of petroleum Grant and
Wilwood sows; also April pigs at
$16 each.

CHESTER L. TANNER,
July 17 Florence, Ky.

-.

Wheels! Wheels! Wheels!

Prices having now adjusted thcin-..
selves some on Rubber Tires and
Tire Wire, I will be able to quote
my friends and customers prices on
Rubbe Tires.

Iwill apply Kelly Springfield for
$14.00 per set; Cooper's Peerless, the
best cheap tire on the market today,
for $ 12.00, and the work shall be just
as represented or your money will
be refunded.

Do not run your wheels without
tires in the channels, but keep them
filled. When you run a wheel on the
channel it creates a sharp edge on
the inside of the channel, and this
edgo keeps the Tire from expanding
and act* as a saw on the Tire all the
time, therefore, causing the wire to
break through the Tire and sluff off.

My experience has been that very
few mechanics can handle a channel-
ed Tired wheel without dishing and
killing the wlifcel. They will twist
the channel when putting the same
on, and, of course, the rubber will
follow the channel and will nob
wear or can not wear.
Now, bring me your wheels and I

will repair them if you only have a
hub left, and I <vill guarantee you
that I will not dish your wheel nor
twist your channel. I am not a wag-
on, maker, nor do I shoe horses, but
I claim to be a carriage maker and
devote my time only to same. All I
ask is for you to compare my work
with others and then be your own
judge.
Save your buggy; have it painted;

bring it to me where you will get
first-class work, all old paint remov-
ed $14.00. All work in the carriage
repairing line guaranteed as repre-
sented.
These prices took effect May 1,

1919, and will remain in effect until
further notice.

H. G. COLLINS',
Exclusive Carriage Works,

'Phone 61-X Erlanger, Ky.

Used Truck Special

FORD
Worm Drive

Covered Express Body

$450

REPUBLIC
1 i Ton Chassis

Newly Painted and Overhauled

. Wrlto for Our List of
Used Truck Bpuolula

HarryP.Kelly

RE

101O G(lb#rJ ;V«

BB A BOOSTER I
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Subscribe for the KBCORDBK,
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COALSHORTAQE

ON WAY; GOVT.

SAYSBUY NOW
May Be Repetition of 1917-18

Conditions Next Winter Says

Geological Survey.

MINES IDLE WITHOUT ORDERS.

Those Who Delay Ordering

Longer May Not Get Their

Fuel Later On.

Jefferson In

Louis villi- Courier-Journal

The United State* Geological Survey
announce* from Washington the prob-

ability of another general coal short-

age nest fall and winter. The an-

nouncement is based, the Survey
states, upon a DM Ion-wide study of

conditions an the bituminous Held.

Unless steps are taken at once, the

Survey says, to place the mines ui>on

a basis of increased production there

is every prospect of n repetition to

some degree of the situation that pre-

vailed In the United Slates during the

winter of 1!)17-18.

The only way production can bV stim-

ulated at -the present time, It Is said, Is

by placing orders with the mines for

coal which will be needed later "on.

"Production during the first Ave months

of theyear," reads the statement, "fell

•
r>7,2012,(XM» not tons, or approximately

25% below production during the first

five months of 1018. Mines are produc-

ing coal now at the rate of from 8,000,-

000 to 8.500,000 tons a week. An aver-

age output of 10,700,000 tons a week

must be maintained from Juno 1 to.

January 1 next if the country's esti-

mated needs of 500,000,000 tons this

'year arc to be met."

Evil of Delayed Orders.

At no time during this your has the

rate of production approached the re-

quired tonnage. The tendency on the

part.of buyers to hold off placing their

orders is limiting production, as- the

•mines cannot store coal at the point of

production, and When the rush of

orders for the winter's needs comes

next fall there Is grave danger that

the mines, 'with depleted labor forces

and the probability of less adequate

transportation,—w+H-be tmaWe to meet

the demands. The result of such a sit-

uation would be an iusulllclent supply

for the requirements of domestic con-

sumers, public utilities and Indus-trial

users generally.

"It Is believed that requirements for

this year," reads a Survey statement

to Fuel Administrator Garfield, "will

be about 030,000,000 tons of bituminous

coal, of which approximately .10,000,000

tons have been used from stocks accu-

mulated last year, leaving 500,000,000

ions to be produced. Of this 500,000,-

000 tons 178,000,000 tons were produc-

ed during the llrst Ave months, leaving

322,000,000 tens to be produced in the

remaining 30 weeks, or tan average of

• 10.700.000 tons a week.

"Tims far this year production has

been at the rate of {1,200,000 tons a

week. In 1018 production was at the

rate of 11,"00,000 tons a week.

"This production will be fllUieult Of ac-

complishment. The capacity of operat-

ing mines at the present time with labor

now on the payroll is about 10% lower

than It wis last year. This deficiency

may be made up in part or wholly It

the mines have orders sufheient to run

them five or six days a week unless the

threatened exodus of forelgnjhorn labor

occurs.

May Be Car Shortage.

"Present wage agrcments between

operators and miners expire with

the proclamation of pence by the Pres-

ident. A suspension of mining oper-

ations while a new wage agreement Is

being negotiated would, of course, seri-

ously lnterforejyylth the production of

coal and if It should occur during the

fall would cause a panic among buyers

and consumers of coal."

There Is no use in ga milling upon

this or any other contingency, fuel ad-

ministration officials say. The firm or

individual who wants to be sure of an

adequate coal supply next winter can

be certain by buying coal now. There

is no other way such assurance

can be obtained. Transportation also

promises to be a limiting factor if the

flood tide of demand comes at a time

when the country's record crops are

being carried. In some districts It

would appear certain that, notwith-

standing the utmost endeavors of the

ltallroad Administration and the util-

ization of its experience last fall, car

shortage will be a cause limiting buti-

mlnous coal production, and for that

reason It IS problematical whether the

expected production of 500,000,000 tons

can be attained tills year.

Shortage of labor already Is a fac-

tor that is cutting down the output In

some coal producing sections, accord-

ing to the Survey's report. The opera-

tors report that from 30.000 to 40,000

foreign-horn miners expect to return to

Europe as soon us tltey can get puss

ports and that many have already re

turned. If continued this movement
III be Ctpablt of producing but -

ult a reduction of the amouur of

coul mined In districts where the mlii.-

labor i™ largely foreign born, and titer*

are many euch districts,

Ha who needs i'iuii should hcattsrs

no longer. Now la the lisie to buy
cool

The
says :

"Jefferson county was unrepre-
sented ut the Carrollton meeting
of advocates of a Federal and
State-aid highway between Louis-
ville and Cincinnati following the
south shore of the Ohio river ai
nearly as may be found to be
practical.
"There can be no question of

Louisville's interest in the pro-
f>osed inter-city road and it hard-
y need be said that pressure of
public opinion soon will put Jef-
ferson county into the plan as an
interested participant if it is

found that the counties In which
the project is under discussion
can and will make the necessary
arrangements to accept Federal
and State aid.

"The present condition of the
Upper River Road from Louisville
to the Jefferson boundary is bet-
ter . than it has been, and there
seems to be no reason to doubt
that it will be maintained in cred
itable condition. Any improve-
ments suggested by the State
Road Commissioner as being nec-

..«.*,, ."*» e acceptance of the
'Upper River Road to the Jeffer-
son line as a part of a Federal
highway between Louisville and
Cincinnati would be made in re-
spone to Louisville sentiment.
The counties between Jefferson
and Boone need have no— fear
that Jefferson will not participate
in the plan. The Jefferson Fiscal
Court is engaged in solving the
problems of a county improve-
ment plan and has given little at-

tention to other projects, but
should tn"e counties between Jef-
ferson and the point at which the
Cincinnati road would reach the
south shore of the Ohio opposite
Cincinnati inaugurate the pro-
ject there would be no doubt
about Jefferson's interest and par
ticipation. The Upper River Road
to the Oldham line now is in very
good condition. Any improve-
ments necessary to its acceptance
as a Federal-aid highway would
be made if the intention of the
other counties to undertake a Cin
cinnati-Louisville highway should
be indicated.
"In vie'w of the disposition of

the counties west of Louisville to

build a road along the Ohio
there is interest in Louisville in

the proposed Federal-aid and
State-aid highway between Louis
villc and Cincinnati. The partic-
ipation of Jefferson may be count
ed upon.''

Voted to Retain Toll-Gates.

Millions of Eggs in Prison

Cincinnati Enquirer
Food Economists are quite aware

that the prime reason for the con-
tinued high prices for edible prod-
ucts is the high development of
the cold storage and salvage pro-
cesses, meaning canning, dehyfr.i-
dration and similar methods In-
stead of salvaging the surplir*

crops as intended, they have gone
to the point of locking up a large
proportion of the normal supply
As a matter of fact the Ameri-
can people are now unconsciously
living upon rations

Those who have recognized this

fundamental truth have urged the
enactment of laws regulating stor-
age and salvage, and, in some in-

stances have succeeded in procur-
ing statutes which the food
dealers promptly set aside thru
various devices, the.most common
of which is the shipment outside
the jurisdiction of the State of
the food that has remained the
prescribed time in storage.

Recent Federal Market Depart-
ment figures show that there are
210,000,000 dozen eggs in cold stor-
age in the United States. **«» >ar-

gest amount in history, Side by-

side is the market statement that
eggs are advancing in price be-
cause of the hot weather, Better
is also rising in price, though
there is more than 56,000,000 lbs
safely locked away from the con-
sumer, or about 29,000,000 more lbs
than last year at this time when
the dealers had the war as an ex-
cuse for their marvelouly high
pricet?,

These startling statistics serve
only to confirm the earlier judg-
ment of the investigators that
science through the misdirected
invention of the refrigerating ma-
chine and tht> hermetically sealed
can has positively injured hu-
manity,i /

It is next to useless to implore
the legislative intelligence of 'the
country to address itself to this
perfectly simple matter Repeat-
ed requests have resulted only in

the application of palliatives and
crude and inoperable .remodiesi
What is needed is a national all-

embracing law taking out of pris-
on every year the food abstracted
from the general supply and the
placing of it on the market under
severe penalties for concealment
or suppression,.

Senatorial Blindness.

The voters of Campbell county
decided in the special election
Saturday that the county must
rrtain her place at the bottom
of the list of 2,543 counties in

the United States in the matter
of . toll-roads. The vote stood 3

to 1 against the purchase of
turnpikes and the elimination- of
toll-gates:
Only one precinct. Dry Ridge,

in the entire county, including
the city of Newport, favored
placing the county in line with
other progressive countios of the
State and nation. Campbell coun-
ty stands alone in her adherance
to the old toll-gate system that
has been a detriment to her
growth and progreMsiv eness for
more than a hundred years.
Why the city of Newport voted

to be homed in by the company-
owned turnpikes is a mystery.
One can riot leave Newport on
business or pleasure can not even
attend a funeral without paying:
toll to a company-owned turn-
pike. Th? toll-gates keep business
away from the city. Farmers bring
ing products of their farms to
the market add the toll to the
cost of production which the
consumer must pay.
All of the cemeteries in Camp-

bell countv are located on turn-

Say Beans in China

No single vegetable product has
developed such importance in the
far East a3 the soy bean. Its pro
ducts are ti3ed at home as a food,
as a fertilizer and for lighting
and lubricating purposes, and are
exported as oil and bean cake. As
a food it is the principal in-
gredient of soy sauce, bean curd
and steamed beans. The bean
cake, containing a high percent-
agp of nitrogen, is a valuable
fertilizer and is used extensively
in Japan, and recently bean oil

temporarily replaced petroleum
for lighting in China when lack
of shipping facilities kept the
product off the market.

In China soy beans, are general-
ly planted in June and harvested
the middle of September, although
three minor varieties are planted
in April and harvested in July.

There are nineteen kinds of s Soy-

beans cultivated in China, but
those cultivated for oil are known
as the Eighth Month White Bean
and the Water White Bean. Th"se
are generally rotated with winter
crops of wheat, barley and rape,

which are harvested some weeks
before the beans are planted.
See_ds are broadcasted and turned
under in carefully prepared beds
and then replanted, generally in

about ten days. No fertilizer is

required for soy beans, the roots

of the plant gathering nitrogen
from the soil.

The native farmer, while not
pikes, hence it is said that the

,

tollgates limit the attendance at [understanding the scientific rea-

manv funerals. Tollgates are In- f
on

>
knows from experience that

n.+o^ «n nil nito. *f 'fhnin boans grow well without fertilizer

and that fields that have been
planted with beans are more pro-
ductive than other fields. Thuv
cotton is often planted one spring
and beans the next, altho wheat
is always the winter crop. With
an abundance of cheap fertilizer

no definite rotation of crops is

attempted. Weeding is done fre-

quently, especially after the rainy-

season, and the withered weeds
are used to fertilize other fields.

Cincinnati Enquirerr.
In the days of our boyhood,very

long ago, it was regarded as the
very acme of intellectual bright-
ness to say of some stupid com-
panion that he was "blind in one
eye and could not see out of the
other."'

This very brilliant comment has
often occurred to us, in contem-
plating what appears, to us, the
moral obtuseness of the crtics of
the League of Nations. The one
mountainous fact which looms so
vast before our eyes they do not
seem to perceive at all, and that
fact is, that nbthing on earth cayi
keep America out of European war
if one ever breaks forth again,
League of Nations or no League.
They iterate and reiterate that

Artiche X will involve us in Euro-
pean conflicts ; but Article X did
not draw us into this one which
has recently ended. It was the
power of cosmic forces which
drew us in/ It was the awful suc-
tion of the maelstrom of world pol
ities; It waB the everlasting in-
timacy of the relationships into
which nations are forced bv mod-
ern mw«ns of rapid communica-
tion and transportation. The in-
terest and the destiny of these
United States are iridissoluably
linked with those of Europe, of
A ski and of Africa.; With them
we must satand or fall ; .iink or
swim, survive or perish.'
No article in any league or con-

constitution can prevent or oven
modify this solidarity. It former-
ly did not exist; but, now it is
an unalterable and very momen-
tous and solemn reality*. The Fath
er of His Country did not foresee
this situation. It was as impos-
sible for him to do so as for us
to foresee what will happen in a
hundred years from now, when
human life will bi> so different
that we could not recognize the
world. Upon the problems raised
by this solidarity neither the
judgment of Washington nor Jef-
ferson, Hamilton or Monroe, are
entitled to the slightest weight.
They are new. They belong to this
age. They are ours alone.
The one momentous, undeniable,

inescapable fact to be observed
is the one we have stared—that
we can not keep out of European
troubles, no matter how hard we
try. Our moneys will be invested
in every land; our ships will be
found in every harbor; our citi-
zens will be dwelling in every mot
ropolitan center; our scholars will
be studying in every university;
we shall draw our raw materials
from every corner of the globe
and ship our products to every
hamlet. Th? nerves, the muscles,
the ligaments of the human body
do not bind its members anymore
closely together than these ties

are binding th? nations into a
single organization.

It was the murder of an Arch-
duke in Bosnia which set the
mighty forces moving whioh drew
us into thi3 just finished war.
The murder of a Chinaman in
Patagonia, or the exploitation of
an oil well in Rumania may (draw
us into the next one.
The problem of these Unitea

States is not how to keep out of
some wars, but of all wars! It is

not Article X. by which we are
imperiled ; it ,Jis by the solidar-
ity of the pations.

The* whole affair seems simple,
in our view. Wars are inevitable,
without some league. The present
form of the league is not a per-
fect one; but is better than none
at all, and can be amended/ ' If

the Senators prevent its accept-
ance they can furnish us no as-
surance that another can be as-
tablished.

If they prevent its adoption
they may become as much the en-
emies of the human race as Will-
iam Hohenzollern. Their own
blood and the blood of a world
may bo upon their heads.

II

WACH'S

CLOTHING STORE
No Clothing Store in the country enjoys a more deserved

reputation of honest merchandise. Nowhere can you

find better Quality, Workmanship or fit ; nowhere

can you obtain better attention. Our linesof

Men's, Young Men's and Boys'

Springand Summer Suits
"are the latest in models and patterns. We assure to our

customers the largest possible return for their dollar.

»»V carry a large line of Overalls and Cotton raTu*

suitable for out-door workers.

Selmar Wachls,
605 Madison*Ave., Covington, Ky.

DodgeBrothers
V<V MOTORCAR

DODGE TOURING CAR
Following is the present prices of the

Automobiles for Which I am agent

:

Dodge Touring Car $1172.50
Dodge Roadster - .$117230
Dodge Sedan $1867.00

Essex $1487.00
Sport Model Hudson $2185.00

« Seven Passenger Hudson $2085.00
The above prices are for cars delivered at your home. I

keep onMiand th'es and accessories of all kinds at right prices.

B. B. HUME, Agent
Sales Room, No. 5 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

/

cated on all pikes at their
junction with Newport streets.
Previous to the election it was

said that the farmers in the
eastern half of the conuty would
oppose a tax levy of 20 cents,
while the farmers in' the western
half would favor it as the only
means of securing free roads for
the entire county.

. The figures
on the returns Saturday night
evidently show that the eastern
farmers converted the western
farmers to their way of thi^ing.
—Commercial-Tribune.

Pendleton Some for Milk

Falmouth Outlook.

D. C, Grimed, residing Just north
of town, is getting fine results

from 6ix cows and his cream
check amounts to $30 per week.
He has one big yellow Jersey
cow in his herd that is giving

7J6 gallons of milk per day and it

tests out two pounds of butter

fat. Mr, Grimes does not claim to

be an exper- dairyman either.

There was sold and delivered to

Army Equipment

for Highway Work.

At the request of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture, the War De-
partment has ordered to be re-

turned from France as soon as

possible a large quantity of engi-

neering equipment to be distrib-

ed by the Department of Agricul-

ture, through the Bureau of

Public Roads, to the States for

use in the construction and main-
i tenance of Federal aid highways,mere was smu anu wuvimu i" I The equipment will be distributed

the cream stations in Faimouth ,

th(J ^ without cliargc in
MO gallons of butter fat last bat- accordance with r

.icent icgisla-

rt-H

f COB
Inh

urday, and besides several hun-
dred gallons were shipped by
dairymen to dealers in the city

on the same day. This was ex-

clusive of 2,000 gallons- of milk
that was shipped to the city.

This is only one shipping point
in the county and it is not the
largest one, as Butler ships more
than Falmouth. The butter fat

brought 50 cents DM pound and
it was i the biggest amount of
cream that was ever received
here in one day. The county ist

now shipping cream and milk at

tho rate of $100,000 per month.
Twonty years ago there was not a

dollar's worth shipped out of the
county. . a*.

W. L. Btephens, of Grange Hall

neighborhood, wan in BurUrigton
last Moii<lt»y, and win appointed
administrator of the < «t ate of

Terry A. Weaver, deosast'd, and
directed a aahi of the r« •! W
titt« «dv'*rtl»»«l fur • itu-liy.
July 1Mb In ill'' ii roou I

tion empowering the Secretary
of War to turn over to the Sec
retary of Agriculture surplus mil-
itary equipment not needed for
military purpo&s, but valuable
in highway construction work.
The equipment will be apportion-
ed on the basis of the allotments
in the Federal Aid Road Act, in

the same way that 20,000 army
motor trucks are now being dis-
tributed by the Bureau of Public
Roads at the request of the State
highway departments.
The equipment which the Sec-

retary of War has been request-
ed to return from France Include*
about 1,500 caterpillar' tractors,

Rbottt 100 road rollers, team and
gas driven, and a l!»r,c<' Dumber
of concrete mixers, road grader*,
elevating graders, rook erinlni'
industrial looomotlvaa, faduatrat
rallwaj track, dump ear*, team
ahovola, hoi-tUnf «

motors and luantlti^u >f un ill r

r iulpm

Winter Grains far Hogs.

Wheat, rye and oats are often
used for hog grazing in th:>
South. They may be selected after
a crop of soy beans, cowpeaa.or
peanuts has been grazed off. The
winter grazing afforded by these
crops is about equal to that; ob-
tained from a crop like arti-
chokes which has taken an entire
season to grow. It matters little

which one of these grains is used;
in fact, some farmers seed a mix
lure of any two or all three 'to-

gether where the crop is to be
grazed. Green oats are more pal-
atable to hogs than either rye
or wheat, and rye appears to be
slightly more palatable than
wheat, but hogs will readily graze
wheat when no other green for-
age is available. If not grazed
too late in the spring, a crop of
grain will also* be produced. Some
prefer to grraze during the early
spring months and then put the
land in corn or some other sum-
mer crop. The hogs may be tak-
en from oats when growth starts
in the spring and turned back
on the field after the Ofttahave
headed out and the grain is in

the dough stage. About two
weeks' additional grazing is us-
ually obtained from this second
period.
Grazing ripe wheat or rye, as

sometimes practiced, has little to

recommend it. Experiments to
test the feeding value of un-
thrashed wheat or rye have sel-

dom shown results favorable to
the practice. A crop of Wheat ls|

Worth more to harvest and sell

for grain than it is for hog
forage unless the price of wheat
is extremely low and tliat of pork
relatively high. The thrashed
grain of wheat or rye is a lit-

tle more) valuable, bu«hei for bush
el, than corn for feeding ho,fs.

Grinding the « beat or rye and
feeding it in the form Of a
slop adds from onc-rfixth to on«^-
fourth to the feeding value of
the grain, it appears from the en
m rimental dat.» on Mi" »uW I

tb it it wool I be • < »> l
>

to Miri-b t'il grind tb" wh"»t
or iv e tb ii t i (i i > the un-
t Ihi ihc>l > n»u.

C. SOOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

&

The B. B. Hume Automobile Co., Inc.
23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

J. H. CH0ATS. . I. L. HOOD.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Trucks:

Hupmobile Model "R" 1915 1,335 f. o. b. Detroit

Chevrolet Model 2D, 8-cyUnder. $1,585 f. o. b. Flint, Mich
Chevrolet " F. B. 4-cylinder.$l,110 "

Chevrolet " 490 715 "

Chevrolet 1-ton Truck 1,325 '

I

We have discontinued the sale of the Republic Truck and
taken the Agency for the DtfNBY TRUCK.

One Ton Denby $1,650 00 f. o. b. Detroit.

Two Ton Denby $2,350 00 " M
Three and 1-2 Ton Denby $4,150 00 "

Five Ton Denby $4,000 00

We arc prepared to tako cars of alj repairs by expert mechanics.
W« carry a full lino of accessories, batteries and parts.

Park Your Car with U» When In Covington— 25c par day ,

50c Day and Night.

iTake Your County Paper, $1.60.

1Hi f 1 1 1 1 ^ I HHI
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For Representative.
'The Recorder is authorized to an-

OBnee KI.MKR LU8BY, of the
Reefer precinct. Grant county, as a
sandidate tor Representative from
tlib Legislative District composed of
Bonne and Grant counties, subject
to the will of the Democratic party,
August primary, 1919.

fbf Recorder is authorized to an-
Bounce Atry. Charles H. Strother, of
Walton precinct of tliis (Boone)
comity, as a candidate for Represen-
tative from tlie Legislative District
eoinposed of Boone and Grant coun-
ties, subject to the will of the Dem-
ocratic parrv. August primary, KUi).

CHIEFJUSTICE JOHN D. CARROLL
Democratic Candidate For

GOVERNOR
He Can Win in November,

UNION. •
•

Mrs. Maude Norman i^ serious-
ly ill/

MiBs Joanette Huey spent Thurs
day With Mrs. J. L. Briatow.
Victor Norman is home on ac-

count of the illness of his mother.
Services at the Baptist church

next Sunday both morning and
night.
Harry Riley spent last week in

Frankfort attending the State
TPx meeting:
Miss illa/.el Senour and Nann

Bristow apem Saturday, night with
J. L. Frazier.

F. D- Norman and J. F. Norman
and wife, of Alabama, are here via
ding thei.- mother.
Mrs. J. M. Mar<di entertained a

few little girls in honor of Ril-
di'B tenth birthday.
Miss Hazel Senour has returned

after a week's visit with Mrs. By-
land, in Covington.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Dugan and

Mr. Ludwig spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. John Cruweil.
Mr. and Mrs. John Newman, Lu-

cy and Raymond Newman spent
Sunday with Otis Richards.
Miss Doretta Barlow spent Sat-

urday night with her grandpar-
ents, Me. and Mrs G?o. Parlow.
Miss Eugenia Riley, Reuben Con

nor and Gaines Huey attended the
Georgetown Assembly last week.
Dr. and Mts. M. J. Crouch and

Mr. and Mrs Ja<>. Huey, motored
to Georgetown, Friday, to attend
the Assembly.
Mrs. Wood Stephens entertained

the Ladies Aid last Friday. The,
most interesting features of the
meeting was a letter of the North
Bend Association written a cen-
tury ago. The letter was in pos-
session of Mrs. Stephens*.

The Salvation Army Drive.

The people of Boone county are
•asked to give support to' the
Salvation Army in their drive for
<13,((00,000 for general relief work
in the United States.
This appeal is based on the

splendid work done by this or-
ganizatioT) overseas. The follow-
ing testimonials lets the people
know the worthiness Of the
army for Bupport:

L. T. V »f Florence, a Boone
Bounty select gays: 'I have had the
opportunity of seeing and experien-
cing some nl the work of the Salva-
lion Army mi four different fronts and
an say that their work lias not been
everestimated. They deserve the sup
port, of every American citiz.-n, and
J am sure they are hacked bv every
former member of the A. F. F. Their
policy of doing much and saying li»-
Ue should now receive its reward."

Select J. Allie Grant, savs: -'I
cheerfully recommend the Salvation
Army as a competent worker who
wmestly applies itself to the wants
aad needs in times of distress."

Select Charles J. Akin, says: "On
the fronts in France where I was the
Salvation Army did splendid relief
»nd assistance service to us boys."

Boone county's apportionment is
tJ,200. Any citizen who is willing
to express appreciation of the
•work of this organization is re-
arnested to send contributions to

REV. DAVID BLYTH,
Chairman for Boone county, who

wHl give proper credit and re-
Kseipt.

Rev. Hampton Adams, of Cov-
ington, conducted Services- it

South Fork church last Sunday,
and after services, a large number
of relatives and friends assembled
at the home of Misses Nannie
and Ella Hance at the old Hance
homesteda, where a most bount-
iful dinner was spread ~on the
lawn in the shade, and it was
enjoyed by over loo persons from
Boone and Gallatin counties, many
of whom brought well filled bas-
kets for the occasion, which was
in honor of Rev. Adams at the
homestead of hi3 grandfather.
William Hance. A most enjoyable
day was spent at this hospitable
old home which has been the
scene of many happy occasions.

J. T. Stephenson, of Lima burg.
delivered three Jersey cows to
Charlton B. Thompson, near Ft.
Mitchell, Kenton county, last Mon
day, ;for which Mr. ' Thompson
paid him £330. They ar<> high bred
animals and beauties to look at.

Esq. William Stephensons' son,
Giover, who graduated recently
at Annapolis, will leave for Ger-
many shortly to be gone some
time on an observation tour.

» BELLEVIEW. «
*'

Ifliss Anna Cason visited her
sister Mrs. Linnie Love fcaar Un-
ion, last week.
Mrs and Mrs. Richard Marshall,

•trf Enterprise, Ind. ,werr> guests
<9f relatives here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. IV?. Walton are

entertaining a little daughter at
their home, born June 30th.
Misses Kaihryn Kelly and Alice

Walton, of Burlington, were the
^ueBla of Miss Laura Rogers, last
vtek.
Mrs. Chas. White and children,

of Petersburg, visited her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Dony Cook last
week:
£ar!o8 Cason and family, Mrs.

Belle Cason and family and Mrs.
Mary Craven Sundayed with Mr.
and Mrs. ^Richard Marshall at
Enterprise, Incf.

Mr; and Mrs. W. M Rector en-
tertained with a birthday party
in honor of their son Elliston last
Saturday night. (Children and
grandchildren to the number of
4wenty-two were present.

W. L. Kirkpatrick began the er-
j#$.¥***-~*if an addition to his bus-
"xdcsb house last Monday morning,
WT^R. Davrainville in charge of
the work: The addition is to be
a one story 32x20 feet a-nd will
-occupy that portion of the lot
he bought of the Boone County
Mutual Fire Insurance Company
a few months since.

Prof. Jas A. Caywood is taking
a couise in Agriculture at Lexing-
ton to be prepared to teach
rhat branch next year, as it is
now required taught in the schools
«f the State.

S. P. TiUev and wife, <»% Clear-
water, Fla., arrived Tuesday ev-
ening to spend a jKirtion of the
summer with Mrs. Tilley's sister,
Mrs. J. F. Blyth.

Messrs. John Kennedy^. Frank
Clock and F. K. Uatliff, of Ve-
rona, were among the Recorder's
jailers last Tuesday.

lUxme poet No. 4 American Le-
ajtion will meet in Burlingtoo on
the evening of the 8th iiutt.

KlU-rt ('lore's trutl Id ••• i«o

BftXt Monday 111 the- Kenton (ir
suit Court.

<3Ta$sified Qduertisemenfs.

CATTLE FOR SALE-A lot of
heifers, bulls cows and calves
of Hereford and Shorthorn
breeding. J. B. Walton, Bur-
lington, Ky. tf..

Strayed or Stolen—From my pas
ture a six year old mouse color-
ed Jersey cow ready tt> be fresh.
Information as to her where-
abouts will be glady received by
her owner, Lewis Hensley, Pet-
ersburg, R. D , or phone on Far-
mers' line.

For Sale—FRESH MILK COWS
AT ALL TIMES

CLAUD CONNER,
LUDLOW R. D. 2,

Near Pt. Pleasant church. Boone
County, Ky. aug. 20

For Sale—Large fresh cow ; big
milker, fine male calf. Lillie
Marquiss, Florence, Ky.

For Sale—Good Deering binder, 7

foot cut, can be seen at Bul-
littsville. A. W. Com, Erlan-
ger, Ky. ,

Lost—Last Sunday between Belle-
view and Petersburg by way
of Commissary an auto lamp
and license tal, tag No. 22 812.
The finder will please notify
Elmer Jarred, Petersburg.'

For Rent—Rooms in Burlington.
Apply to Mrs. Drucilla Good-
ridge, Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—Two fresh Jersey cows.
Apply to R. B. Huey, Burling-

,, ton R/ D 1.

"Meats in Storage"
Every working day of the year

75,000,000 pounds of meat are required
to supply home and export needs—and
only 10 per cent of this is exported.

These facts must be kept in mind
when considering the U. S. Bureau of
Markets report that on June 1, 1919,
there were 1,348,000.000 pounds of
meats in cold storage. If the meat in
storage was placed on the market it

would only be 20 days' supply.

This meat is not a. ^dftfly withheld
from trade channels to maintain or
advance prices.

Meats in storage consist of—

65 per cent (approximate) hams, bacon, etc,
in process of curing. It takes 30 to 90
days in pickle or salt to complete the
process.

10 per cent is frozen pork that is to be cured
later in the year.

6 per cent is lard. This is only four-fifths
of a pound per capita, and much of it will
have to go to supply European needs.

19 per cent is frozen beef and lamb, part of
which is owned by the Government and
was intended chiefly for over-seas ship-
ment. If this were all diverted to domes-
tic trade channels, it would be only
tyz lbs. per capita—a 3 days' supply.

100%

From this it will be seen that "meats
in storage" represent merely un-
finished goods in process of curing and
the working supply necessary to assure
the consumer a steady flow of finished

product.

Let us send you a Swift "Dollar".
it will interest you.

Address Swift & Company,
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, HI.

Swift& Company, U. S. A.

85%
ToStockRtisrr

O O

^HIS SHOWS
r

2?!?tf BECOMesorTTHEAVERASE DOILAB »
*» RECEIVED BY ^
rSWIFT & COMPANY*

•ICtNTS It PAID FOR THB

CXPCNSCS «N0 FREIiHT"
»-04 CCNTt AEMAIM*

WITH
.swiFT&coiCrVunr

Chalmers 5-Passenger Touring Car

$1565
You are missing something when you do not take time

to investigate the Chalmers.

For years the Chalmers five-passenger touring has
been one of America's most popular cars. Season after
season, beginning with the famous Chalmers "30" this
standare Touring Car has increase* «•>circle of friends.

A careful inspection of this will show the reason for
its popularity. You will find all the qualities which go to
make a modern touring car, and when you look under the
hood, you will see the first motor to make high power out
of low-grade gasoline.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Burlington, Ky.

^£S=53^

Tobacco Hail

Insurance
Insure your Tobacco in the

Henry Clay Fire

Insurance 60.

~\

WITH THE COLORS

Philip Taliaferro
His Undertaking Establishment left in the hands of a

Thoroughly Experienced Funeral Director

and Embalmer
Who will CONTINUE the BUSINESS

until his return.

Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y.

For Sale—Pony and outfit—pony
is perfectly sale for children
to ride or drive. Franklin
Huey, Burlington R. D. 1.

For Sale—Pour shoatj that will
weigh 100 pounds or better.
A. L. Nichols, Burlington R.
Df 2.

For Sale^Two cows and calvej.
Clyde Berkshire, Burlington R.
D. 1.'

6

For Sale—12 good stock ewca. Ap-
ply to Fred Morrid, Burlington
R. D. 2.

Strongest Insurance Company south of the

Mason and Dixon line

Insuring Your Crops is In-

suring Your Living

This company writes more Hail Tobacco Insurance
than probably all other companies combined.

AH losses promptly adjusted and paid.

N. E. RIDDELL, Agent
Burlington, Kentucky.

;^NgN^^S-^^©=^=@:€§=^^^=@=»-

For Sale—Two young Hampshire
buckn one and 3 yearri old.
Price $25 on each. L. T. Clore,
Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—Jersey bull, 14 montha
old, well marked and is well
bred. Hired by Joseph Myerd'
herd bull out of Grade Jersey
cow. Price right Apply to
Elmer R. 01acken

( Walton, Ky.,
R. 1). 2. Phone Consolidated 653
Y.

Pound—On tho streets of Barllng-
tOB ladies hand-Ui^ contain
ing sumo money. Owner can
have name by calling at t hi

i

office and proving property,

For Hale De|O0 light plnnt com
plete and in emcellVnt condi-
tion Price *;t25. Mr*. Raima
V House, FloK-iHtv Ky.

Special Session Fiscal Court.
The fiscal court was in session last

Tuesday, the county judge presiding
and all the justices of the peace
present.
Several small claims were allowed,

among them being E. H. Rlanken-
beker's for $98 50 and Florence Mar-
quess' for $41 50forBheep killed by
dogs.
The resignation of fy. W. Good-

ridge as county road engineer was
accepted, and Chas. H. Youell was
appointed to fill the vacancy.
The purchase of a Russell steam

engine for use by the county was
confirmed by the court. Price of en-
gine, S2,373.

The court recommended the roads
from South Fork to Reaver to Rich-
wood as the route through this coun-
ty for the proposed State Highway
from Louisville to Covington.
The court agreed to pay one-half

of the cost of constructing one-fourth
of a mile of pike on the Verona »tra\
Crittenden road, private subscrip-
tion to be raised to pay tho other
one- half.
The court declared in favor of a

bridge on the Verona and Critten-
den road where it crosses Hullock
l'i'ii stsak. Another location had
been proposed and a lively disouis-
lou ensued before the court made a
selection.

The ma
count < d an
» oik In which
tera sad
llrfht, you kno

ill is being weighed,
d claBrfified (his month,

the rural poatnut
ike great

usedTruck Special

51

FORD
Worm Drive

$450
1 Ton

FORD
Chain Drive

$500
Write for Our IjM ol

Used Tr uck Specials

Harry P. Kc?ll>

REPUBLIC FDR SERVICE
REPUBLIC MOTOR \ CKS |

Public Sale!

-inciiin.iK.O.

t>
'". 'I' m/dc^arP'f

J.' S. Hilton Secretary of the
Christian church Widows and Or-
phans Home will speak at Bullitts
vllle Chrbjtian church on Sunday,
July 13th at ll a. m., and 4. p*
m„ at Conataaee, and at Pt. Plea*
unt at H p. m. He will havaono
or two little girls from the Homo
with him and they will probably
take torn* part In the *ervices.
Kveryone Is invited and the rawm-
e«irs of thtsie congnvationa * r*
rapaei«l}y urged to be preaont:

We will sell at public sale at the residence of the late Perry A.
Weaver, one and one-half miles for Florence and near Erlanger,'
Kentucky, on

[Saturday, July 12,
'19

the following described property :

2 dressers, 2 rockers, 6 chairs, 1 wash stand, 1 clock, 1 bed, 3 pil-
lows, lot of dishes, lot cans, some fruit, 2 bread trays, 3 com-
forts, 2 blankets, incubator, 2 milk cans, 3 caskets, 2'

bushels
seed corn, extension table, 2 kitchen tables, hogshead, work
benches, 6 jars, 2 churns, icecream freezer, kitchen safe, hatch-
et, tarpaulin, 7 milk crocks, 4 bee hives, scalding box, buggy,
harness, 2 spring wagons, road wagon, hay frame, hayrake,
lhorse wheat drill with grass seed attachment, mower, sled!
acme harrow, anvil, vice, 2 sets work harness, 2 collars, saddle!
bridle, halter, turning plow, laying-off plow, cultivator, doub-
le shovel, corn drill, stretchers, doubletree, 2 singletrees, hog
box, grindstone, 2 kettles, mowing scythe, lot carpenter's tools,

blacksmith tools, 3 horses, cows, 8 50-pound shoats, 18 chickens
and many other articles.

Terms made known day of sale
W. L,. STEPHENS, Administrator^
MRS. FANNIE WEAVER.

Sale to begin at 1 o'clock p. m. sharp.

Subscrlbn for the KKCOKDKK Subscribe for tho HKCOllDBP'

hHBHeI S&ai rt?^i^el^,>2i'&i' sjiajajjju
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Here is a special value in

Men's Elk- Hide everyday

work shoes—made with

double oak soles. A good

wearing comfortable shoe.

Special at

—

$3.50
SPECIAL VALUES IN

MEN'S, LADIES' AND
CHILDREN'S OX-

FORDS and SLIPPERS.

Men's and Boys' Tennis

Oxfords in black or white

There is nothing that we value more than the confidence
that our customers thruout Boone County have in this store

We see the same faces day after day—People who have

been trading here for the past five to seven years.

It is a usual happening nearly every day for people to stop on their way to town

and buy what they need and then go into town and sell their produce-proof enuf

that our Prices and Merchandise are right.

We are still Selling our Piece Goods at the same Prices
Ginghams, Percales, Muslins and in fact all Cotton Wash Goods have in the past three

weeks shown advances of 3 to 7c on each yard. We will continue selling at the same

prices as long as our present stock lasts.

Special

75c

Meiis' Madras and Percale Dress

Shirts in neat striped patterns; new

shipment just received.

Special at

—

98c and $1.50

Ladies' White Waah Skirts in the new
styles in Gabardines, Linens and Pique

Cloth at—

J& 1.49 »p«. $2.49
Special Values in ladies' white Middy
Blouses in the colt belt style, belted mod-

els at

—

Men's Nainsook Ath-
letic Union Suits . . 69c

Beautiful assortment of Chil-

dren's Gingham Dresses in

pretty plaid of the newest de-

signs for girls from 6 to 14 yrs.

Special at

$1.49 and $1.98

$1.79

Ladies' Percale Bungalow Ap-
rons in light or dark patterns,

made with belt all around, cut

roomy and full size.

Special

$1.49

New Styles in the f>D Joatrite

Corsets ; just in at

—

$1 50 and $200

Men's Fine Sport

Shirts in good
looking patterns

fast colore QQ/»
Special at....VO^

New Styles in

Men's and Boys'

nifty light weight

Caps at

75c-$1.50 Erlanger, Ky.

Ladies' Beautiful Taffetta

Silk Dresses the very latest

styles. See these at--

$10.75

Boy's and Girls black ribbed

hose. 4 Qp
Special per pair | Qu

Ladies' Black or white lisle

hose.

Special per pair 19c

M"When You Buy—Think Economy

Look them over every week—be convinced

Economy Prices will save you money.

Bishoprics Fly& Germ
Killer, gal. $1.25

1 Gallon—300 Applications.

Sprayers.

El Vampire (swat-the-fly) IOC

Black Flag - fly poison- 15c

Paris Green, per lb 56c
Arsenate of Lead LT 46c

Bentler's Economy Drug Store

Erlanger, Ky.»— Phone Erl. 91.

"When You Buy—Think Economy"

LIMABURG.
•

Mrs. Carrie McMullen was tho
guest of Mrs. W. C. Delph laat Sat-
urday afternoon. •

The protracted meeting at Gun-
powder Baptist church closed last

Sunday night with two additions.
Miss Verna Mae Franks is the

proud owner of a new Victrola
which was received one day last
week.
W. H. Rouse purchased a new

binder last week and proposes to
help save the large wheat crop
that is ready to harvest.

RICHWOOD

M. Grubbs ia better.
MrB. Ricka is improving slowly.
Elmer Glacken's little folka have

had measles.
Misa Alma Conner spent Friday

with Misa Clara Mae Grubbs.
Wheat is over' ripe and some

are having trouble getting it cut.

John Duefel has a tractor and

DEVON ! e FLORENCE

Misa Mayme Dixon, of Richwood, ' Mrs. Arnold Bauer* is very ill

ia the gueat of her cousin, Miep ! Mrs. Hbbe Peck waa the guest
Mae Dixon. of Mrs. Newt, Long, laat Sunday.
Mr. and' Mrs. Eld ridge Carpon- Cliff Norman visited "hia aunt,

ter spent one day laat week at. Mrs. M C. Norman, of Union, ;laat

W. W. Woodward's.
j

Sunday.

Effie Rogreffe and family, Mrs. Geo." Rouse and wife were
uesta at W. F, Bradford's, las*

unday.
George and Fritz Drinkenberg

-^ FRANCESVILLR. _ •_

John Cave, Sr., is very ill.

Preaching here next Sunday
morning and evening. Everybody
invited.

Mr. and Mrs. William Reitmann
entertained several friends from
Cincinnati, Sunday.
Raymond Baker and wife spent

Sunday with Rev. R. F. DeMoisey
and wife, in Walton.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kilgore call-

ed on Mr. and Mrs. John Cave,
Sr., Sunday afternoon.

D. Carlton Crisler and son, Rich-
j
ard, of Cincinnati, were guesta at '

Dr. R. H. Crisler's, Sunday.
B. F. Egigleston and wife and

I Fred Reitmann and wife visited

H. P. Dixon, Miaaes Mayme and
Mae Dixon spent Sunday at J.' B.

a separator ready for the har-
' Dixon's:

vest.
j Mr . and Mrg . B . F. Briatow and S^ 'nfinda Svraday at <*>«***

Foxes have carried off over $100 lilH „ o.PanHrlniuht.*r snent Sundiv .Springs.

worth of poultry in Frogtown g**^"gS !EdI wUe and ! ' Normanjmd family,_of Cov
netehborhood.

: Enoch Bannister'a.
Mrs. Sleet and family, ofBracht, , „-*u„ „„w

spent Saturday and Sunday at Roy Kenney and mo-ther and

John J. Cleek'a MlM Audrey Taylor, of Beaver,

IT 111 i^V'l UiaU , 41 11 V* 1 (1 11L1-* J , >-' l V x/ »

ington, Bpent Sunday at Clarence
Norman's.
Mrs. C. A. Fulton entertained J.

G. Renaker and siater at dinner

Master* Willie and Chas. Grubbs, and Mrs. Maria Roche were Sun- laBt Sunday,
of Midtetown, Ohio, are visiting

i

day guesta at T. J. Hutsell'sL
; The social laat Saturday night

their grandparents here. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Watson en- was well attended and everybody
Misa Nola Dixon had as her i tertained Saturday evening with a enjoyed it.

guest Saturday night and Sunday, i Bocial in honor of their grand-
, Hal Highhouse land wife, or

daughter, Misa Florence Brawley's Ludlow, were Sunday guesta at
birthday. w. E. Osborn'a.

It is with much regret that we Mhw Mildred Lucas qpent laat
learn of the sudden death of Saturday and Sunday with Misa
Mrs. Cecil Parker Lipscomb at her Arch Marie Lucas,
home at Independence. Mrs Lips-

j
The Junk)r ^^ wishos to

comb was the wife of Frank Lips- thank thoae wno ^ kmtfl help_
comb and daughter of Mr and ed with their BOc4al
Mrs.' Parker, of near Richwood.

| .. , _ ,. _ , >„ mT1 _.
Mr.' and Mrs. Parker lost their

I

Robert Tanner, of Middletown

son. Emmet, leas than two month* Ohio, spent from Saturday until

ago and in their great loea they Monday with fnenda here,

have the svmpathv of evervone ; Misa Annie Cason, of Belleview,

who knows ' them. . was the guest of Mrs. Harry
M j

Brown and siater, last Friday.

Misa Clara Mack, of Cincinnati
Excelsior grange will meet next

Saturday at 8:30 and all the mem
bers are requested to be present.
J. Wayne Rusk and family, of

Covington, and J. T. PowerB and
wife Sundayed at Clarence Tan-
ner's.
William Dixon, whose auto was

stolen in Covington some time
ago has had several clues to it

recently.
Misa Lucy Hearne and Ralph

Taylor and family, of Cincinnati,
were guesta at Harmon Hearne's
recently.
James Dobbin a and wife enter-

tained with a bountiful birthday
at Walter Swaney's in Ohio, Sun- dinner Sunday, June 29th. Those
day. I

present were T. E. Dixon, wife

The ladies of the W. M. W. held i

and daughter, Anna; Mrs Julia

I' a very interesting and profitable Smith and grandson, Fred Folmer
H. S. Dixon and familv, Misa Em

Have your, Money in our Bank

and pay your Bills with Checks

WHY
i st. It is convenient

2d. It avoids keeping receipts 3d. It pleases the receiver

4th. It requires no change

5th. It gives you a business air 6th. It establishes a credit

7th. It gives you a financial standing

We want your business, however small. Deposit your checks

every week and draw the money as you need it.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky,

W. L. B. ROUSE, President. A. B> RENAKER, Cashier.

a
- w«.

IX
,°
n HpTr p ™"1 William Rowland bought a sec-

,

Sunday.
?' YS^I'tP^J*?^™- ond hand Ford auto. _"l Misa
ter and wife, of Erlanger.
Theo. Carpenter and wife enter

tained with a dinner Fridav even
ing June 20th. Covers were laid »«

• "ertVYt Chas Muntz'
£
orJ 7

'
™°"e P^nt

-
WereD M_"' Cbaa?"acheloS wif "and moth-

meeting at the church Saturday
afternoon. —
Missea Amanda Koons and Sa-

die Reimen entertained a large
number of their friends and rela-
tives, Sunday.'

Mr. and Mrs, Loon Aylor and Susie Watson md sons, Harris 1

children of Hebron, were guesta and Cecil and Misa M?bel ZteSS "jfJ^SSrie^totid WfflMoJeat A. J Ogden's, last Saturday of Covington; Robt. Stevens ana I

"»%J^l* ^L,?"

°

t ifflg S^fS
night and Sunday.

j
wife, of Sear Walton ; Claud Har- :

J££B

Sunday ffU68td at Robt Bra

ris and wife, of Erlanger and . ^ Portwood vvas a Saturday
Charles Carpenter and wife, of ! ht and Sunday egt at John
Florence. Portwood's.

Arthur Houston was the guest

««««>«»• ' Mrs. Chaa. Fulton, Masses Relm
<t * ' Applegate and Christine Renaker

WATERLOO. spent Tuesday in the city ahop-
. Ping.*•<>*•**

! Norbert Schiffer entertained the

Mrs. Georgia Louden ia here Vl3 ' young people of St. Paul's church
iting her children. ' with an outing and luncheon, last

Leslie Aylor hit a tree on the
roadside near John Eg.jleston'a,
last Saturday, and completely de-
molished the front of Ms auto-
mobile.

Miss Beasie Swaney has return-
1 ed to her home at Hooven, Ohio,

j

after a week's visit with her
grandmother, Mrs. B. T. Bggtes-
Fon and other relatives here.

Mr: and Mrs. W. H. Eggleston
had as guesta Sunday J. 8. Eg-
gleston, wife and children, Mrs.
W. L. Brown and children ; Mrs.

,
E. A. Eromar and sister, Anna,
and Raymond DeWitt, of >Cincin-
inati; R. S Wilson and children, of
near Hebron ; Miss Catherine
Muntz and Henry Collier.

The strong Emerald buae ball L. L. Benson, 1). !>., paator Of
j

yon, Sunday

CONSTANCE

j

**
Capt. Kottmyer does not im-

prove.

I
John Maatera has arrived at

home from overaeea. «5

W. E. Zimmcr and wife Sunjday-
ed at her mother's, in Norwood.
W. A. Kenyon and wife were

guesta of their son Mr. H. Ken-

GRANT R. D.

Mra. Lela Cook'a baby is quite
dick.

of his brother, Robt. of Florence
•

! last Sunday.
Rod Ryle and family visited rel

atives in McVille, laat Saturday
night and Sunday.
A large number attended the

surpriae party at Bud Rector's
Will Sebree and wife spent la3t ]ast Saturday night

Sunday at Holt White's. Mrs. Clarence McCarty, Mra
Mrs. Everett Clore ia about Lewis Sullivan and Lutie McMul-

again after a protracted illneaa. ien were Saturday night and Sun-
Solon Ryle bought twelve pisrs dav guesta at Tobe McCarty's.

from Lewis Beemon at $12 per
head.
J. J. Stephens, of Lawrenceburg,

is spending the week at Everett
Ryle's.
Mrs. Hattie Bagby and aon, of

Indiana, visited Mra. Mat Ryle,

Sunday.
Mrs. Lou Dorman, of Chattanoo-

ga, Tenn., is Visiting her sisjter,

Mrs.

Belle Long entertained,
David Ryle and family were Sun

j
Monday, Mtb. Noah Clore, of Lud-

day guesta at Solon Ryle's. low; MrB. W, H. Goodridge and
Mr. Brown and family were Sun-

j
daughter and Mrs. J. O. Carpen-
ter. 1

Don't forget that Tlev. Runyan
will preach at the Christian
church here next Sunday after-
noon and every evening through
the following week.
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Lucaa enter-

tained at dinner, last Sunday, Joe
Lucas and family ,of Erlanger;
Mrs. Lukena, of Covington, and
MrB. Perry Weaver,
Homer Jonea and (Lottie Rid-

dell were Sunday afternoon callers
of Miaaes Addia and Tiuey Nor-
man. All took ti rioV in JVIr.

Jones' machine and enjoyed the
afternoon.
Rev. Rover and family, J, P.

Tanner and wife, Ed. Benthamand
family, Alonzo A era and family.
Mm: Mallie Beemon, Harold Ben-
tham and Stanley Conrad and wife
were Sunday guesta at Wm. Utz's,

High Priced Land

Cynthiana Log Cabin.

GUNPOWDER.

The tobacco crop is all aet
and is atarting to grow nicely.

team of Cincinnati will play two I the First Baptist church, Coving

games at Verona on the <th of ton, will deliver an addresa at Bur

July—one La the morning and llngton Baptist church Monday
one to the afternoon. The gam<>

'
night, July 7th .it H -.:»«» (o'clock,

in the afternoon will Ih> called al and at Hand Hun BapUll church j„',,. am | j^jm Em na Will
9 p. in. Zimmcr, of Const nice, haa

j

Tuesday night July ht h at H:30
(Jav ;,f(,., n ,MM ,

Imm-ii secured to catch for t it**" o'eiock, Dr. Benton, •ervod over-'
Vciona team and the Ih>.vm will sem with the A. K. P., ami will

Brother Moore dined with Mra.
Margaret Peeno and daughter,
Misa RoHe, Sunday.
Mrs. Darby and children oalled

on her siaters Mrs. John Klaser-

Misaes Louetta and Alma l)ol-

iu id aittiuug w (tivw nitcij. Mr, Henry Parish has purchased
Those who ordered coal from of Mra Fannie Smiaer and daugh-

Abe Rice received it last week. Iter, 18 acres of land on the old
rs. Z. ,1. Kelly Redmon Gosset and family vis-

j Lair pike just beyond the city
Rev

J P-,
< -„Mc?ecl

>I
lind

vi
wif0 ited friends in .he city last Sun- limits of Cvnthii'na Nine acres

attended the Baptist Assembly at day . brought 11,000 per acre and the
Georgetown, last week.

| Harmon Jones purchaaed a new other nine $900 per aero, an aver-
Rev .George Smith preached a binder to harvest hid crop of a«e of *;>J0 »;>r acre

good sermon at the Beech Grove wheat. •

school house, Sunday afternoon.
| Wilford Micthell subbed Tor J.

j
Mr Luther Humphrey has sold

Willie Hodge.?, who recently ar- p Tanner on his mail route «ev- the Wrigh( farm of U acre* on
rived from oversea*, was visiting erai a,iya j a<,t week. the Ruddies Mill pike at Jonea 1

his riister, Mrs. Ida ( oiiiht. last T | 1(> ,.,.,>,,|iH werfl ,,„ a rampage Shop, to Mr W. F. Conway at
we»k: ,_ last Thursday evening, the result t:»

r
>t> jwr acre Mr. Conway ha*

Children s Gay and ).aak«d din- <lf - heavy rain cam of our rid/e. '

s.Md Ion farm m Brack.in county
ner at the has Bend BaptUt Wheat harvei, U on .md wldle and will return to live here
church next Sunday. Kveryone in-

, h ,. r( . iH u iu ..ivv ,,.,,,, ,,f H :r.0w where he and his wif • h.vcman/
vit©». • the heads in tome fleidi are ""t food frlenda
Mrs. David Kyle haa as guesits very Well filled .unl the )" :lln l« I „

m IntHTettlng to nil loveia of tho vitatlon in iaiiued to all to at-
j

- Mr (I1 ,i ^ vn f,li\wr rin-eived
|lme vyho wltneM them Verona tend th.-HC BWetlBC*. |r,,cr from then son. Kugei.o 111

has b«M-n having go,»il luck thh » whu , h h( , ,,.,,,, ,,„„„ hu ,,

,

jeaaoa and of th«« strong- Hoga at M oeota a pound makee ' to is- >.. *anu^S^ ttn^rfgution in the o»»unty «iavey come pretty hi^h month

wick spent Saturday night and her mother, Mrs Hummers, <>f <in- rather inferior
t up a strong game with him .bring an interesting, thrilling :>'id Sunday With their sUtcr Mih Muir Clnnati, tnd her aunt
llnd' the hat These gamca will

;
Instructive measagw. A «-«»rdtal rn- a »p Cress, of Devou Park «»' Indiana.

J i «-G.... S < . . 1 InllitH. ..f tli., tf h 11 II,... iu IjuiiikI a.. ..II 4 . . k t _ « . .. *

Sltpt. J (' (iordtui, hut two
A reoeptioii whi«b h.itl Ikhmi p»ri dauj Mo\ tint Kdua.

Iv arranged for the soldier u.v < .nol Ihm mothui In law >mII take
at Hopefid imi ih evening i»l the charge of C \\ ibMulrid^e's borne

VV f Weaver und wife until I Pourtl U'«Mi pMtponed on (or the heated |H
ii Gunpowder Baptist church seoount of t ibhfcni not been m.i 4ugusl I'hese i.u

pet idurtni the revival meeting held dieohaiired t'o iu»e v*.n

with that cbuK'h bint v* iioui 1. 1 \

July
ill lie

Hftou
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Helmets Worn by German War Lords w
t-xMnt at Methodist Centenary Celebrat

no. i.

1*HREE helmets, absolutely guar-
• -—'to have been' worn by the

former Kaiser William of Germany,
Von Bethmann-Hollweg and General
Ludendorff, will be on exhibition in
Columbus, O., as a part of the iMetho-
dist Centenary Celebration, June 20
to July 13. They were brought out
of Germany during the revolution by
Lowell Thomas, world traveler and
explorer, whose travelogues will be
given in Columbus as a feature of
the celebration.

Thomas entered Germany at this
most critical period, without pass-

ports or authority <>f ^ny kind. To
do this he was forced to hide out for
days on the border. He was turned
back twice, but on his third attempt
succeeded in getting past a Swiss
guard. He made some wonderful pic-
tures in Berlin, showing street riots
and the general chaos of the city at
that time.

In addition to these views and in-

cidental lectures, Mr. Thomas will
show pictures taken in Palebtine at
the time of General Allenby's occupa-
tion. Thomas accompanied the LJrit-

ish troops on this expedition.

Leading Lady In 'TheWayfarer' at
Methodist Centenary Celebration

METHODISTS SHOULD

GATHER NEW ZEAL

Centenary an Inspiration Says

Or, Fisher.

Accomplishing "the impossible"

in a cigarette!

It is years back since smokers have heard of
any NEW quality in a cigarette.

But here, at last, is a cigarette that does what
smokers would never have believed a cigarette
could do.

Here's a cigarette that satisfies—Chesterfields.

Che?*«^«lds touch the "smoke-spot" Chester-
fields let you know you're smoking. Chesterfields—and Chesterfields only—SATISFY

!

It's all in the blend—a blend of the finest selec-
tions of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos. And the
formula for this blend is the manufacturer's
secret Unlike a patent, it cannot be copied or
even closely imitated

Light up a Chesterfield, some time today, and
see how promptly your smoke-sense will put the
O. K. on "satisfy."

V

-xS

MME. BLANCHE YURKA creates
the role of Understanding, lead-

in* female part in 'The Wayfarer-
Pageant, which will be presented at
the Methodist Centenary celebration
in Columbus. O., June 20 to July 13.
Henry Herbert. English Shakes-
pearean interpreter, will have the
other leading role.

Nearly 1,000 costumed characters
will appear in the majestic religious
pageant which will be presented
•very evening during the celebration
in the Coliseum at the exposition
grounds. The Coliseum boasts of the
largest stage in America and seats
S.0O0 persons. A seated chorus of
1.000 trained voices will augment the
effectiveness of the pageant.

Soloist in "The Wayfarer"

at Methodist Celebration

Dr. Fred Fisher of New York, who
has been assistant executive secre-
tary of the Methodist Centenary
drive, has turned his entire organiza-
tion to the job of mobilizing Method-
ism in Columbus, June 20 to July 13,

In outlining the campaign he has
placed before 78,000 committeemen of
the Methodist Church, he says: "We
must stress four things. First, this
will be a big Victory Celebration.
The Methodists of the United States
have lived more in the past year than
in any 10 previous years of their ex-
istence. Now is the time for them
to get together and celebrate their
victory.

"In the second place, this is an op-
portunity for Methodists to have vis-
ualized the scenes and activities of
which they have been talking for the
past year, but of which they nave no
personal knowledge. Of these 78,000
men, only a negligible per cent has
ever had the opportunity of goin,?
abroack At the celebration they can
get the trip around the world* at their
convenience.

"Third, this is the time to 'finish
the Job," to gather inspiration and in-
formation to enable the organised
workers in the church to carry out
the program which has been mapped
out for the next four years.
"Fourth, and most important of all,

if the Celebration realizes the ideals
which those who are back of it hold,
it must be the inspiration for plan-
ning work for the next century. As
we look upon the marvels that have
been accomplished we should gather
new faith and new zeal for enter-
prises that can be measured only in
terms of another century. We must,
in a word, weld ourselves together in
a great spiritual purpose to strike
the bull's eye."

Dr. Fisher indicated that 150 train-
ed executives, in addition to the 78,-
000 volunteer workers, will stimulate
interest in the Centenary Celebration
during the next six weeks.

JULYT NEGRO" DAY

Chesterfield
CIGARETTES

tended

Out in the State.

MISS HBLffiN NKWITT, dramatic
.

lyric soprano, will be the so-
prano soloist In "The Wayfarer," the
great religious pageant which will be
presented as a part of the Methodist
Centenary celebration j„ Coliuabai
O., June 20 to July i:t. u.-nry Her-
bert, English Shakespearean latarpr*
tor, umi Mm©, Blaaoha Yurlta. will
have the Isadlmaptking parta Viola
Iflfttt, contralto, will be u totoiit
The pageant Will be preheated on

the Urgent al««« In Aumrt.n. m Um
OaUesmu of the upoattlon pounds,
Which Nats H,000 peraouk. Nt^rly
\M* oMtumed character* un.i u
saete* eJMhit of i.oou tr«i««,i r«t«H
vttl *pfN*r In the i<m«uii

Trips Planned For Visitors to

Methodist Centenary,

Negro Methodists, in Columbus as
Centenary Celebration visitors, will
make a pilgrimage to Tipper Sandusky,
birthplace of the Home Missionary
movement, to honor the memory of
its founder, John Stewart, a man of
their own race. The trip is scheduled
for Saturday July 5.

Other trips planned include a visit
to the grave of Ben Hanby, author of
"Nellie Cray," in Otterbein cemetery;
to Ohio Wesleyan University, Dela-
ware; perhaps in smaller numbers to
Wllberlorce, and i>ossible to Oberlin,
where so many found, by underground
route, safe ha\en in Civil war days.
Monday, July 7, has been desig-

nated officially as "Negro Day," and
will be observed at the Centenary
Celebration grounds with an elab-
orate program of pageantry, ad-
drosses, special musk and parados.
For ilns occasion, Dr. \V |.; Dubois,
Odftor of The CriHls, published m New
York. Ran written a pageum, "The
Htar of Ethiopia." which Mill bo pr»
ducod In the Coliseum bj colored in»r-

UolpanU The theme ..f the pageant
U the OVOlUtlOa el the m,-„ traced
through pratroaaJvo stage* elaeau
'"«"" to taa

'I Negroe.. *
muu the peasant aiuata,

In Jessamine- county the corn
crop is not so large as last
year. A fine crop of wheat is
being harvested .

Corn and tobacco look fine "in
Scott county

Garrard county complains of
some rust in wheat, but the yield
is expected to be larger than
the average.

Hickman county pastures an«
clover are good. Wheat somewhat
damaged by rain and rust.

In some fields in Harrison coun
ty the Wheat was laid flat by
the rains and will result in a loss
of several thousand dollars.

Carroll county is harvesting the
largest crop of wheat ever grown
in the county. Corn is late and
backward. Tobacco looks well.

Early corn looks well in Adair
county. Oats will make a hun-
dred per cent crop and wheat will
be 80 per cent.

Bourbon county i3 cutting a 30,-
000 acre crop of wheat that will
make 15 to 16 bushels to the acre.

Wheat in Woodford county dam
aged some by rain and the in-
tense heat and hail injured to-
bacco.

Trimble county's wlreat crop
will make a big yield, and a
large acreage is bein^ harvested
but about one eighth of the acre-
age was blown down. The county
is short on hogs.

Tobaooo crop has made a fin*
start in Payette county, but* a
considerable ucreage was set late,

i be star in Berlin U changed with
the Spirit of revolt and noUxiy
there would 1m- surprised tit a re-
petition of events of J.uiuuiy ami
March <>n a much larger scale.
S.xialist papers are urging «<•

'•runt, but minor leadfin of ln-
'lependeuu, Bparticloti sod t'ora-
inunt»t« are f.Mte.mg the «i>irlt

id Inciting i.iwle**
menu to audacious crimes I

curIt y has reached an incredible
degi.

IJf. Kassebaum & Son,

MONUMENTS,
3 Large Stock on Display J

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

Ill Sales and Service
• 19 E. Seventh St,'

J COVINGTON, KV.

CLYDE BARLOW,
e General Manager. T

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank, •

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

WANTED .

Boone County farms to sell. Ad-
dress W. E. VEST,
First Nat. Bank Building,

Covington, Ky

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

White Oak Stock Farm

L»07i@fe
Ht - wt" -.\;y.mi

;«wk.

now has on hand April fariowed pigs
both sexes; will be ready for ship-
ment when 8 to 10 weoks old. These
are the Big Bone and smooth type,
the kind that makes the show hog.
Prices Reasonable—Pedigrees Free.FRANK HAMMOND,

V, „. Florence, Ky.
Con. Phone 229. ma8tf

Best Quality-Fair Prices
Our constantly increasing- business

proves conclusively that "Best Quali-
ty at Fair Prices" will win. We test
each eye carefully by the latest and
most accurate methods and grind the
lenses to exactly suit you,

Phone South 1746 -

JJit. N. F. PENN,6i3 Madison"Avs^'^ington. Ky

DO IT NOW.
YESTERDAY—has passed into history. v.

TOMORROW—is always in the future.

TODAY—is the best time for you to start

that account with us that you have
intended to start for so long.

Intentions without Action fail in results.

—DO IT NOW—

Boone Co. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital and Surplus $80,000.

A FAMILY ____
MEDICINE

In Her Mother's Home, Says This

Georgia Lady, Regarding Black-

Draught. Relief From Head-
ache, Malaria, Chills, Etc

Ringgold. Ga.— Mrs. Chas. Gaston,
of this place, writes: "I am a noor
of Thedford's Black-Draught; In fact,
it was ono of our family medicines.
Also in my mother's home, when I
was a child. "When any of us child-
ren complained of headache, usually
caused by constipation, she gave ua
a dose of Black-Draught, which would
rectify the trouble. Often in the
Spring, we would have malaria and
chills, or troubles of this kind, wo
would take Black-Draught pretty reg-
ular until the liver acted well, and
we would soon be up and around
again. We would not be without It,

for it certainly has saved us lots of
doctor bills. Just a dose of Black-
Draught when not so well saves a
lot of days In bed."

Thedford'B Black-Draught has been
In use for many years In the treat-
ment of stomach, liver and bowel
troubles, and the popularity which it
now enjoys Is proof of its merit

If your liver Is not doing its duty,
you will suffer from such disagree-
able symptoms as headache, bilious*
ness, constipation, Indigestion, etc.,
and unless something is done, serious
trouble may result.

Thedford'B Black-Drauskt has been
found a valuable remedy for thee*
troubles. It Is purely vegetable, and
acta In a prompt and natural way,
regulating the liver to its proper
functions and cleansing the bowels of
impurities. Try it. Insist on Thed-
ford'B, the original and genuine. B 7t

N. E. RIDDELL, Pre.. W. D. CROPPER. Ca-h.

You Can'Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by o4dver-
tising.

++++jr+++++++++++++4>+++++++ +++++++++++•{•+++++++++•:•+•;.

DO YOU TAKE TBI RECORDS*?

Try It One Year - You'll Dike It.
+++++++++++++++++++ ++++++++++++++++++++++++

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Watch th© date following
your name on the margin e
of your paper and if it Is e
not correct please notify e
this office at once. If your
paper has been discontinu-
ed^ by mistake b«fore ^our a

e

yc
time expired do not delay
notifying this office. All «vr-
rora are cheer(all/ correct -

ed here.

e

SubaviiU- (or the Kttt'OMDKK.

PwiBwS,!*
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MAKING TEETH <JOOD SZRVANT3.
Between the d'K-t«»rx and tin.' den-

tists the teeth of the poupla appear
1(> lie having a \v.::<\ tfnw tif It. This

is n layman's conclusion drawn from
what members of the two profession*

hail to say to and against ono unoi ti-

er at a meeting l» Chicuso. The den-

tists indicted Hie doctors for umkliiK

too many erroneous diagnoses of the

Ills of the flesh in which tin* teeth

were held to he the chief Inciters of

trouble, says Minneapolis Tribune.

The doctors said the dentists were

too ready with their forceps In yank-

ing out molars, cuspids, bicuspids and

Incisors, and the dentists retorted that

they noted for the most part on orders

Wrought to them by patients from doc-

tors. On one thing both professions

Unite—thtit good, sound teeth are a

vitally "important part of the human
j.natoiny. They put it up to the own-

er and operator of teeth to take good

care of his masticators, and they hold

out the promise to him that if he will

do that much for himself he will spare

himself much discomfort, save money

and time, and carry a very gOOfl line

of Insurance of his general health.

A good many people have felt that

wireless telegraphy is the greatest of

all tin' wonders of modern Invention

ami scientific discovery They do not,

0* course, fully understand the trans-

mission of messages by telegraph or

of the VOlce by telephone, because no

one, not even scientists, understands

electricity; hut at hast there Is a

material connection between the send-

er and the receiver of the communi-

cation and .. c "\ t<> explain

something of the mystery to the nor-

mal mind, whether it really does or

not. It is at nil events something

tangible to cling to. Hut messages

that are sent out into space and j-'o

wandering over the earth to be picked

out of the air by airy chance operator

of a wireless Instrument who may

catch and interpret It, or even. In

these latest days, draw a spoken mes-

sage out of the ether—these things

have an uucauuy suggest I veness, as of

something occult, says Indianapolis

Star. They hint at telepathy, for If

thoughts may be propelled by elec-

tricity through the atmosphere for

thousands of miles, why not trans-

mission of wireless messages by the

battery of mind?

We can see the line along Which

war must eventually disappear, even

without any active human interfer-

ence. Its two causes are already de-

caying. The excessive birth rate is

falling, "and necessarily falls with

every rise in culture. Excessive indi-

vidualism lias likewise passed its

climax; there is no more world left to-

fight for; and with the regulntlnn of

Industrial and commercial activities,

of the whole material Rid* of life, the

economic cause of war falls away and

the energy thus released Is free for

sublimation Into other and pnssibly

more exalted forms of human activity.

Experience nad tests of the great

war have proved the American pistol

of .45 caliber to be the most effective

small weapon In the world, according

to an exhaustive report to the army

authorities. Tims Is approved the ver-

dict of our pioneers of the plains and

frontiers. The old-fashioned, "forty-

five" played a large part in civilizing

the West and .Southwest anil bringing

culture and sweet ness and light to be-

nighted WO\lld-l>e autocrats of the

wild.

Convict work on highways is legal,

henceforth. Prisoners may work In

tlic. open air, and keep their health,

regardless of the sensibilities of phil-

anthropists who bate to look on them.

Incidentally the deterrency of the

punishment will be markedly In-

creased.

GREAT SUCCESS

Was The Athletic Field Day at

Petersburg, July 4th—
List Prize Winners.

The athletic fiold day at Pet-
ersburg was considered by almost
everyone present, a great success.
It was given under the- auspices
of the Petersburg C. S. S ath-
letic League, and the proceeds
will go in the fund for the new
base ball uniforms which were to

jhave been a feature of the days'
program, but were, however, con
spicuous with their absence.
Many of those present had nev-

er before witnessed a track and
field meet conducted by a com-
petent official, but they, more 1

than anyone else, enjoyed the
j

day.
One disappointment, however,

was the failure of the entrants
from Dry Kidge to put in their
appearance.

Prof. Carter, who was the pro-
moter of the days events left

not a stone unturned for the suc-
cessful and fair completion of the
various athletic contests, and like
wise did he provide for the com-
fort of those present as well as
could possibly have been done:
The field was properly marked

and lined for the various sprints
and runs and a stand was erect
ed on the grounds where sand-
wiches, pies, ice cream and soft
drinks were sold for the benefit
of those who came from out of
townT
Of course he was ably assisted

by various members of the ath-
eltic League" as well as a number
of young ladies whose services
were practically indespensible.
The field events took place in

the morning and early afternoon,
after which there was a "oase

ball game—a real, regular ball
ball game—a real, regular ball

game, featured by some of the
wildest rooting witnessed on the
old yard for many-, many moons.
Belleview was the opposing club,

and they were some opposition,
and they had hosts of rooters on
hand, who were very much in

evidence when the score stood 3

to 1 in favor of their noble ath-
letes, but after this Matthews
put on the brakes and his team
mates got busy with the hickory
and the score stood 4 to 3 when
the final curtain fell, making 7

games won out of eight playea
by the local team, Belleview be-
ing the only club that has low-
ered our colors this season, thus
far.' Taken as a whole it was
an all-round enjoyable day and
one long to be remembered by
all present.
Following is a list of prize win-

ners for the day

:

MEDAL WINNERS.
50 yard dash—

R.' E. Berkshire, Petersburg

100 yard dash —
H.' S. Matthews, Petersburg

220 yard dash—
Leroy Cox, Petersburg.

One-half mile run—
Norris Berkshire, Petersburg.

One mile run—
Hornce Cleveland, Constance.

Shot Put, distance 38 feet, 2% in-

ches-
Horace Cleveland, Constance.

Pole Vault, 9 feet, six inches-
Howard cAra, Burlington.

Running High Jump, five feet, 2

inches

—

H. Crisler, Covington.
Standing High Jump, 4 feet, i

inches

—

Howard Acra, Burlington.

Standing Broad Jump, 5 feet, 1%
inches

—

R.' E. Berkshire, Petersburg

Running Broad Jump, 18 feet, 1%
inches

—

H. Crisler, Covington.

MONEY PRIZE WINNERS.
Fungus Hitting—
H. Matthews, Petersburg.

Accurate Throwing—
H. Matthews, Petersburg.

Distance Throwing —
Chas.' Ruth, Petersburg.

The relay races and basket ball

game cancelled on account of only
one team entering.

YIELD FALLING SHORT

Boone County's Crop of Wheat
Very Large But Not Up To

Expectations.

A large acreage of wheat has
been harvested in '.his county the

u res" of previous years, and tne ! yield of which will not come up
six months' period showa a total I to expectations according to re-
ot 7,000 operations, which is said

j
ports from the several neighbor-

THE DEFICIT OF HOMES.

"Building Boom" Does Not Cover Two
|

Year* of Idlene»«.

Philadelphia Bulletin.

June records in the Bureau of
Undoing Inspection are said to
have been over the top to the
extent of two million dollars as
compared with the Idghest fig

to be unprecedented. noois, although in quite a num-
Nevertheless, the aggregate of

|
ber of fields the yield will be

home building inaugurated or in
| considerably above an average,

pioqpect in, this city is utterly ' going as high probably as 25 bush
inadequate to fill the present > els per acre or more. From the
need, not to speak of the de- appearance of th^> shocks as chey
mand which will come in the fait, stand in the field onr- is bound
During the month of June per- to conclude that the straw will

mits were granted for 868 two- be very inferior in quality, owing
story operations and for 99 three- to Che wheat becoming over ripe
story dwelling*, ... ^sv*r— ^before it was cut. Thr* crop ripen
ly the same number was author- I ed in a very short time after it

ized in May. But the shortage be jan to turn and the lack of
of homes in this city has been machinery and labor to hasten

'

estimated at 5,000, and these fig- the harvest allowed an over rip-
ures must be raised to measure ' ening. Some attribute the haste
the probable situation 3 months

J

with which wheat ripened to
from now, when industry shall

|
use of the fertilizer a generous

have revived, and the thousands \
supply of which was put in the

shall have returned from the shore, ground when the grain was sow-
Actually the "unprecedented'' build ' ed last fall. One thing is certain,

ing boom is not covering,the ac- I
Boone county has produced more

cumulated deficit of two years \
wheat this year than will here-

of almost complete idleness in ' quired to bread her people for
such building operations, or in

|

the next twelve months, some-
other words it is not providing \

thing that has not been accqm-
housing accommodations for Phil ,

plishod by her farmers for many
adelphia's normal growth, at a years in the past, it having been
time when industrial expansion generally conceded lhat the land
has been beyond all previous re- j here had lost all thr* elements
cord and the business interests of ;

necessary to th^ production of

the city are hoping to keep the j
wheat.

new plant in full operation ano ' -

even to increase it.
j
WC CALL UPON

The failure of home-building en * *"•**• »»rvn

tej prise to meet this situation I JUDGE CARROLL TO EXPLAIN
tends to force up th> cost of

j

living for the workers, forms a

basis for a demand for higher
wages to meet higher rents, ana
higher carrying charges for home
owners, and withal, tends to
send out of the city hundreds of

families who otherwise would re-

Elizabfthtou n Mirror.
It has been openly clarged that

one Kli ii. tiro- , Jr., is linanc—
ing tne campaign pi Judje John
D. Carroll in his race lor cln ujm
ocratic' nomination lor Governor,
and as far as we have been able

main here, patronizing local trade : to Searn that ch ha ,
and paying local taxes.

| hcen denied although Gov. Black
! has challenegd a denial thereof
! in his public addresses, if th >re is

;
no denial forthcoming, it of

I course must be accepted as true.
! What then can prompt Eli H.

TO BO Held in Burlington j

Brown, Jr., to bear '.he heavy
** ^ j

expense incident to a campaign
M"l3.

j
for the democratic nomination—

i for Governor and 'from whence
The Farmers Communitv meet- !

does he expect to be repaid?

ing or Chautauqua will be" held in : will be remembered .hat

COMMUNITY MEETINGS

July

Burlington commencing on the
afternoon of the 13th of Auugst
and continuing three days. This
will* be a very interesting meet-
ing not only to the farmers but
to all others who can attend. It

H. Brown, Jr., received the sum of
$7,000 in the settlement of the
now celebrated Harkness .ax c •use-

wherein the State of Kentucky
lost hundreds of thousands of
dollars in a settlement that is

will be held in a large tent and now openly charged to b> fraud-
there will b3 afternoon and even- ulent, and, which Governor Black
ing sessions. Don't forget the |

has since ^ by suit filed, sought
dates.

Maybe In a few years, with food

prlees continuing Ihelr upward flight,

we shall be able to exist without eat-

ing, the change coming about much

after the fashion of our evolution

from :i monkey to Clio shrewd mechan-

ism 7mTr~we now think we are.

Kotisns grocers are employing re-

turned soldiers because they keep the

store cleaner thnn other employees.

Practice In barracks Is sulci to he re-

sponslbhj for this wholly dcslriible

hnhlt contracted in the uriny.

a government tratalni school win

give expert Instruction in rllle nod

kiiiiiH linn* |inictlce to sludciitH from

nil purls' of the Tolled Stutes. This

is u new variation of teaching the

young bleu how to shoot,

Herman Konig Gave Bond
Herman Konig, of Erlanger, who

several Sundays ago, was lodged
in the jail at Burlington, charged
With entering Marshall Hall's bug
gy shed and taking therefrom a
horse blanket, was bailed out of

prison last Saturday, Mrs. Mary
Switzenborger, of Newport, sign-
ing his bond for $500. At the time
Konig was placed in Jail he was
suspected of having information
as to the cause of so many mys-
terious deaths among horses and
cattle in Boone an 1 Kenton coun-
ties, but if he knew anything
he never divulged it in a manner
that rendered it sufficient to
warrant any action being taken.

The new schedule puts a 100 per

cut tux on dirk*. daggMfl, stilettos

•ml hrnss knurkltw. But soiutt pi

promt p*>rwon» will continue to Indulge

In such luiurles, nevertheless,'

DELCO-LIGHT
The complete Electric Light and

Power Plant ,

Htt'i'trte ii«ht nnii power fpr l< »« Inaa
you uiv im.Niiu! foi poor light

I KANk A. AVt Kill CK,
Pastas in i>« no t ighi i in.

Mould Kim It. Uovltttftoll h«

Our New Brand of

Quiet Patriotism

Only one death was reported in

the United States as a result of
the last Fourth of July celebra-
tion. This unprecedented and even
unapproaehed record is signifi-
cant. The world is not alone grow
ing better, but is becoming a saf-
er place to live in.

In all probability this Ii»depend
ence Day, was celebrated " with
more real fervor and true thanks
giving than any similar occasion
in many decades. But the people
of this country, including ener-
getic and sometimes irrepressible
Young America, have learned that
it is no longer necessary to ex-
plode giant firecrackers to the
honor of the brave soldiers of
George Washington and the quiet,
seriou9-minded men who framed
the Declaration of Independence.
Time was—and not so long a»o

—when the Fourth of July cas-
ualty lists rivaled in length as
well as serious consequences some
of the minor engagements of the
great war. Happily for all, the
era of patriotism depending upon
noisy and dangerous explosions
for expression has parsed.
Many will attribute the quiet

which prevailed to prohibition.
All will readily agree, that, what
ever the cause, the results of this
sane, safe and satisfactory form
of celebration marked a great
and important step in keeping
with the self-sacrificing brand of
American patriotism which has

to set aside and recover to the
State what it should justly re-
ceive.
This is the same Eli H. Brown,

Jr., who held an office under the
State Insurance Board and which
upon investigation by. committee
from the last General Assembly
was found to be absolutely de-
void of duties to be performed,
although he was relieving the
State of the sum of $3 000 per
annum for his services.

If we are correctly informed he
is the same Eli H. Brown. Jr., who
represents the great packing hous
es of Armour & Co., and Swift
& Co., who are interested in ob-
taining contracts with the State
to furnish its penal and charit-
able institutions with meat and
meat products, and we wonder if

there could be any connection be-
tween these facts and the pay-
ment by him of Judeg Carroll's
campaign expenses? And if not,
where does the money come from?
Since high officials are judged

to a great degree by their alli-

ances and associates, this matter
is one of the gravest concern to
the democracy of this state; why
is it that Eli H. Brown, Jr., is

permitted to pay these campaign
expenses and yet have no place
in the personnel of Judge Car-
roll's announced managers? It is

true that he is indirectly linked
to the management of Judge Car-
roll's campaign, owing to the
fact that he is the law partner
of M: M. Logan, Judge Carroll's
campaign manager, who is mak-
ing a strenuous effort to com-
promise and settle the Bingham
Inheritance Tax Case, for a sum
less than is claimed 'to b* justly

made this nation the world pow- due the ?tat* but we fail to see

er she is today.-Enquirer. wherein this would warrant his

payment of Judge Carroll's cam-
paign bills.

It has been said that "By Their
Fruits Ye Shall Know Them" anct

if this is a safe guide thepeo-

MHss Annie Henry Dead
The remains of Miss Annie

Henry, who died at the home of
her sister in Ind'., were brought
to Sand Run church cemetery and
interred one day last week.' Miss
Henry lived with A. W. Corn and
wife for many years at their Bul-
littsville home previous to their
moving to Erlanger several
months ago. She was a daughter
of the late Asberry Henry, and
had many friends in the Sand Run
neighborhood'.'

out
last
the

Musical Newton
Newton Sullivan, Jr., was

wiith his fish horn early
Friday morning regaling
town wi h patriotic music, w hilt

the small Imivm wero displaying
tin ii patriotism by it liberal indul-
gence In fircei.iokom. Burlington
A II Mtnncwhitt on the map in the
in. i • m.ikmg business on the
ylvi i-imim fount h.

()« Mb iolil old

\t al till ono d.iv I itl ilmt
netted him iSaS'*' it weight-

1

uid he got I >

4 pound (ol M"

pie of Kentucky should look well
to the associations which have
been mentioned. We await with
unabated interest for a statement
fiom Judge Carroll about this

matter.— Adv.

It was in the afternoon of the
fourth (day of the sixth month
that Jack and Jess met to settle

the question as to which is the
ln'ttiM- man, and Jaek raigncd
mighty and telling Mows on Jess'

body and in his countenance with
such rapidity that in the third

pound the s|M>nge was si*en }0
ahut in Jess' coiner, and Jack
was proclaimed the victor, and
the next day the cry of "fake'
was heard throughout the litntl,

but little did Jess care as Jie

h ol us his share of the contest
liofcQQo. M-ciiuh tucked .i\s.iy In

lenno."

l itoni.i races closed liO»t s.iim-
ii ,\ ind it l» said to hn\e bejesj

tin- mo ,t iticcwaslul J. In the
in of the famous i-uiirm both
. -Lilly and an lo «|>ort fin

I thonr who attended

WILHELM'S CASE.

New Hour in Proggresi Will Be Struck

When Me'» Tried.

New York Times.

War lor conquest is a crime
but though the conscience of
mankind has long declared it is

to be such, there has never
been an official recognition o» it

by the nations such as is the
baFis of Article 237 of the peace
treaty, which roposes to bring
the German ex-Emperor to trial

for causing such a war. This is

progress. Officially the 'ijiioii*

propose to bring a man to tri il

on the charge of initiating i»'ar
of conquest. The world his never
seen such a thing. Even in the
days oi the ecstatic dr am of un-
iversal^ peace in the eirly fifties,

a dream shattered by ihe Crimean
War, it was not even supposed
that "the imperial Guy F.iwkes,''
13 Theodore Hark :r called the
CVar, could or should be brought
before a tribunal and punished.
Those \v ho are skeptical about the
dawn of a new a:*e must think
again.
The demand of th"- allies for

the trill of a man who brought,
on a war mark9 a step forwara
in the development of the hu-
man race. It is all the better
that they do not rest their de-
mind on technicalities, but ad-
mit and proclaim that it is for
the purpose of setting a preced-
ent ; that "the ex-Emperor is ar-
raigned as a matter of interna-
tional policy, not at all for the
tachnical Violation of any statute,
for a "supreme offense against
international morality, the sanc-
ity of treaties and the essential
rules of justice." A new hour has
struck.

Mrs. W. 0. Rouse Dead
The remains of Mrs. VV. O House

who died on the 3rd inst. vath_-r
home in St. Petersburg, Fla., were
brought to Hebron last Saturday
and the funeral was conducted
from ihe Lutheran church at that
place last Sunday afternoon. The
services were conducted by Rev.
Royer, pastor of the church, in

the presence of a very large con-
course of sorrowing relatives and
friends. Mrs. Rouse had been in

bad health for several years but
the announcement of her death
was a shock to her many friends
in this county where sha was
born and raised. She is survived
by her husband .Doctor W. O.
Rouse, and one daughter, Rachel,
who is about fourteen years of

age, and they have the sympathy
of an extensive circle of relatives

and friends in their bereavement.
Mr.?. Rouse, a daughter of T, C.

and Marv Emma Rouje Crigler,

wad born March 26th, 1875, at He-
bron. She wai united in marriage
to Dr. W, O. Rouse June 21, 1899.

To them was born one child, a
daughter, Katherine Mary. At the
time of her death Mtj. Rouse was
a member of the Congregational
church at St. Peterjburg, Florida,
having transferred her member-
ship from the Lutheran church
at Hebron. Shortly after her mar-
riage she and her husband took
up their residence in Burlington,
where they made their home for

ten years, "when they moved to
St. Petersburg, Fla, where they
have resided for the past ten
years.
Everything possible had been

done during the lad several years
to prolong her life, but relief

was only temporary and about
aeven weeks ago she took her
bed and was not able to leave
it again. She had been tieated by
the best specialists in the coun-
try but her disease was beyond
their control.
The <floral offerings that ac-

companied the body from the
Florida home were mote but
beautiful testimonials of the es-

teem in which the departed was
held at her home in the South,
while the large congregation of

friends at the funeral testified

as to the love the people at her
old home bore for her.
The bereaved husband request-

ed the Recorder to express the
heartfelt thanks of him and his
daughter for the numerous kind-
nesses extended them by the
people both here at their o\d
home and their present home in

Florida, and assure them that
under such circumstances the true
worth of friendship is realized.

Hewitt Threshing Wheat
Geo. Hewitt expected to start

his threshing machine in the
Landing neighborhood this week,
where he had several big crops
booked. He will work his way
around up the river and arrive in
this neighborhood at the earliest
possible day.

Colored Folks Had Big Fourth
The fcolored people held their

annual big outing at Erlanger fair
grounds last Friday, and they
were there from every direction
far and near. There were horse
races and other amusements.

Tax Books Completed
County Clerk Roegra completed

the work on the 1919 tax books
last week and the sheriff [* n (,w

ready to U'gin receiving the
taxes for this year.

Lord iQeorgv a\ i the Kaiser
will U> tinil in Kulg.ind HOW
wUI that unit (he KiiiNer element
ui the V s, ('engross? Will tji.y

ifisue auuthei round robin?

BOONE COUNTY BOYS

Who Saw Service Oversea*

and Were Badly Wounded
Retu ned Home.

Robert Bobbins, son of Stephen
Robbins, returned home from
Camp iaylor, last Thursday, hav-
ing been honorably discharged.
Hi* wounds have healed and he is

in fine condition.

PU'SM Itoi* t»t > «Hi|it\ leva
Mill k . hoiue anil It'NVtf lit the

hoUM'i and ol'li,

I K M I I \

Howard Aylor, who saw consid-
eiable service oversees and was
wounded in battle, was the guest
of his aunt, Mrs. Edward Rice the
first of the week. He is not so
heavy as he was when he en-
teied the .service May 15th, 1918,
his greatest trouble being broken
arches in his feot, they hav-
ing given away while he was in
France. He and Robert Robbins
were wounded the same day, Rob-
bins being wounded first arid not
beihg able to hear from his com-
rade concluded that he was kill-
ed. Robbins and Aylor were in
the same regiment and saw each-
other daily until they were wound
ed and taken to different hospit-
als for treatment.

TREATY TO BRING

NEW ORDER.

Washington, June 28.—President
Wilson, in an address tothe Amer
ican people on the occasion of the
signing of the. peace treaty today
made a plan for th3 acceptance
of the treaty and the cox'enant
of the League of Nations without
change or reservation.

Hi:* message, given out here by
Secretary Tumulty, said:
"My Fellow Countrymen : The

treaty of peace ha.1 been signed.
If it is ratified and acted upon
in full and sincere execution of its
terms it will furnish the charter
for a new order of affairs in the
world.

"It is a severe treaty in the
duties and penalties it imposes up
on Germany, but it is severe only
because great wrongs done by
Germany are to be righted and
repaired ; it imposes nothing that
Germany cannot do; and she can
regain her rightful standing in
the world by the prompt and
honorable fulfillment of its terms.
"And it is much more than a

treaty of peace with Germany. It
liberates great peoples who never
before have been able to find the
way to liberty. It ends, once for
all, an old and intolerable order
under which small groups of sel-
fish men could use the peoples
of great empires to serve their
ambition for power and dominion.

"It associates the free Govern-
ments of the world in a per-
manent league, in which they are
.pledged to use their united pow
er to maintain peace by main-
taining right and justice. It
makes international law a reality
supported by imperative sanc-
tions.

"It does away with the right
of conquest ajid rejects the policy
of annexation and substitutes %
new order under which backward
nations—populations which have
not yet come to political con-
sciousness, and peoples who are
ready for independence, but not
yet quite prepared to dispense
with protections and guidance

—

shall no more bo subjected to the
domination and exploitation of a
stronger nation, but shall be put
under the friendly direction and
afforded the helpful assistance of
Governments which undertake to
be responsible to the opinion of
mankind in the execution of their
task by accepting the direction of
the League of Nations.'
"It recognizes the inalienable

rights of nationalities, the rights
of minorities and the sanctity
of religious belief and practice:
It lays the basis for conventions
which j shall free the commercial
intercourse of the world from un-
just and vexations restrictions and
for every sort of international
co-openation that will serve to
cleanse the life of the world
and facilitate its common action
in beneficent action of every
kind.
"It furnishes guarantees such

as never were given or even con-
templated for the fair treatment
of all who labor at the daily
tasks of the world.

"It is for this reason that 1

have spoken of it as a great
charter for a new order of af-
fairs. There is ground here for
deep satisfaction, universal reas-

surance, and confident hope.
WOODROW WILSON."

Some members of Congress and
others who are watching the Irish

question were attracted particu-
larly to that portion of the
President's address hi which he
referred to "peoples who are
ready for independence, but not
yet quite prepared to dispense
\\ ith protection and guidance,"
and that the treaty "recognized
the inalienable rights of nation-
ality."
No one here ventured to inter-

pret what was in the President's
mind when he wrote those, pas-
sages, but they were scanned
with much interest.

V very large crowd assombied
a i the llurvest Home grounds last

Saturday afternoon to enjoy th©
first picnic of the scasoti, and
no delightful was the occasion »-
tiMuif was glad of being present.
Ihe imiiic w*» food and those
who like. I <> tup the light fan-
tastir hud the occasion ol their
lives Harvest Home Rounds ere
the mod turnout old fashioned
imam grounds in this part

I
Kent hi Ik y • |i

,
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Mra. Jennie Noidl of Covington,
spent Monday hero with friends.

Mra. D, B, Wallace and Bruce
Wallace visited friends in Cin-
cinnati on Monday.
A. F Kern 3, of Carlisle, Nicho-

las county, spent part of last week
here with relatives and friends.

Leaslie Minor and R. H. Lafferty,
of Sparta, Spent Sunday here, the
guests of the former's cousin, Er-
nest Minor, of the L. & N, depot.

Mr. and Mrs, A. B. Tom kins and
daughter, Miss Isabel, of George-
town, Spent Monday here with
friends. They wore enroute to
Chicago on a visit.

B. B Allphin is prizing his pur
chase of tobacco of 15u.OO0 lbs.,

and will be through this month,
expecting to sell at the Walton
Looae Leaf hogshead sale.

Nicholas Blau who was kicked
by a horde a couple of weeks ago
at his home in Kenton county is
slowly gettinj better though the
injury |Ls stdl giving him con-
siderable trouble.

Mrs. L, R. Miiller, of Landing,
Mrs. Jno, C. Miller and children
Fred and Miss Emma Jane, _.:
tored through to Columbus, O.,
last week and spent a part of
the time at the Methodist Cen-
tenary.

W. E, Brown and Curtis Jackson
oi" Ryle , Gallatin county, were
visitors here Monday in relation
to the proposed highway to be
built from LouistVille to connect
with the Dixie Highway near
Walton.
Walton Masonic Lodge will have

work in the Fellow Craft degree
Friday night, July 11th, there be-
ing tnree (candidates , John W.
Sleet, B. \V Franka and VV. ,0.
Rouse. The members are cordially
invited to be present.

Mr. and Mrs, J. D. Mayhugh
spent Sunday with their daughter
Mrs. Frank Walton and husband
at the farm near Grant, and help
ed nurse the new baby daughter
born a couple of weeks ago of
which the grandparents are very
proud.
Prof. C. Spencer Chambers who

is taking a post-graduate course
in economics , utiuties and scio-
logy at the State University ai
Columbus, Ohio, writes that he
is enjoying his work very much
and will not leave there until
about August 16th.

The Burley Tobacco Co. sola
their tobacco factory at Louis-
ville to the R. J KeynoXd* To-
bacco Co. last week for over a
million dollars, and will turn ov-
er the property at once. This,
was the tobacco factory bought
from Strader Bros. With the sale
of this property the Burley Co.
has only the tobacco warehouses
left v and if these were disposed
of a general distribution among
the stockholders could be haa.
Most of the stock • is held by far-
mers all over the burley belt.
John E. Williams, who buys for
the Reynoldj Company, and lives
near Walton, was offered the po-
sition of manager of the factory
at Louisville but declined the po-
stion.

There is considerable tobacco
left over from last year in the
hands of the growers and theWal
ton Loose Leaf House has over
100,000 of nice tobacco that was
purchased the latter part of the
season. Several dealers have good
sized purchases on hand, and the
managers of the Walton Loose
Warehouse Co. are arranging to
make a sale of this tobacco to
the manufacturers agents at a
private sale by sample. The to-
bacco will all be in the hogshead
and the samples show the con-
tents. The Walton Warehouse has
been busy prizing this tobacco
preparing for this sale which
will be announced in a few weeks,
and growers who would like to
offer their tobacco in this sale
shoudl see the warehouse com-
pany or D. B Wallace, Secretary
and have their tobacco handled
and prized by the warehouse com
pany as soon as convenient. The
prospect is for a very satisfac-
tory sale as the warehouse peo
pie are making an excellent ar-
rangement about the matter, and
will be pleased to give the grow-
ers with tobacco any information.
Friday, July 4th, a reunion of

the Sleet family wad held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs Charles C.
Sleet, near Beaver Lick. Some
members of the family were not
present, but those who were to-
gether with thir friends spent a
most enjoyable day. At the noon
hour an excellent picnic lunch was
ispread in the yard. The) afternoon
was spent in pleasant social con-
versation until about four o'clock,
when all assembled on the lawn,
and. an appropriate religious serv-
ice was held, Rev. Criswell read-
ing the 90th Psalm and offering
prayer, after which Rev. K, L.
Shirley gave an excellent talk in
which he urged preparation for
the future meeting in the greater
world beyond. He was followed
by Chas. C. Sleet, who in a brief
talk, emphasized the importance of
choosing the right road through
life. The aervice was dismissed
by George W. Sleet, ar,, The fol-
lowing were present: G. W Sleet,
sr., Mr, and Mrs. C. C. Sleet, Miss
Kate Sleet, J. W Sleet, Mr. and
B. W Pranks, Mr. and Mrs. A. R.
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs, L. M. Men
ifee, Mr. and Mrs, W. W. Conrad
Mr. and Mrs, B. B, Vest, Mr. pnu
Mr* J. L. Noell, and «on Barnett
Sleet, Mr. and Mrs Dehalunty, Mrs
Ida Beach, Miss Emma Cleek, Mis

3

Rebaoca Sleet, Miss HiUJn Sleet,
Miss Mary Lee Dudley, D. R Dud-
ley, Mr. and Mra, II. C. Beach ana
Carl, H. L, Beach, Rev, and Mrs.
R. L Shirley and children Robert
and Alvana, Rev. and Mm Crls-
well, Mr. and Mr* J. C, "Bedbrgor
daughter Mary Amanda, Mr. and
Mr*. H It Fry, Mr. and Mr*, (i.

W. Oaaman, Mr. and Mrs. U. o.

E,
Mr. and Mra, Jo* W. Cleek,
mi* May Cleek, Mias 8*11 Is

1 64
2 38
2 02
2 42

Notice to Burley Stockholders.
I have received Him second issue of

six per o. nt dividend on Burley To-
bacco Co. stock for Boone coanty
holders, and will deliver checks on
presentation to me or I). B. Wallace
at Equitable Hank and Trust Co.,
Walton, Ky. If yon prefer you can
mail year certificate to Equitable
Bank, inclosing self-addressed,
stamped envelope and we will re-
turn at once. If you have lost or
misplaced your slock certificate you
will notify the Burley Tobacco So-
ciety at Lexington, Ky., and they
will send you duplicate.

J. C. HUGHES, Director
for Boone County.

The following checks for last divi-
dend have not been called for at Eq-
uitable Bank. Owners, call or write
for them

:

Name Account No.
Charles Moore 1246
James White 1498
Chas. Flynn 26391
John Kepley 1204
H. &H.E.Afterkirk891
Robt. Allen 28336
Wm. Adams 28950
E. J.Aylor 886
Robt. Aylor 888
James Best 922
Carl Beacon 947
J. W. Brown 966
3 w Bracht 912
rjaward Brown 952
Wm. Bradford 920
Peter Buchert 926
Joseph Baurer 949 An
Joseph Baurer 948
Ed Brady 898
C. A . Cox 1021
Geo. Conner 1005
J. B.Conrad. 1022
J. J. Cleek 968 1 fl

Mrs. Belle Clore 1010 9
Mrs Annie Clore 1011 2
L. C. Craig 963 2 1

Leslie Carpenter 1007 ] l
W. J. Carpenter 966 8
Mrs. S. W. Calmes 1014 5
Mrs. Maggie B.
Conner 28954 2

H. H. Clore 1561 9
Henry Drinken-
berg 1043 5:

L. B. Dickerson 1036 2 31

John Elliston - 1048 l 2;

Joe Ellis 1052 •* 1 ]<

Jno. W. Fisher 1080 ]j

Jas. T. Grant 1107 5:

John Green 1120 9"

Green Bros. (Joe
and Robt.) 1087 2 91

J. R. Gully 1089 1 (X
A. L. Grenat M18 <; ft
Geo. Horeston 28668 2 2£
R. C. Newman 1256 | 3(
W. L. Ogdon 1264 9$
O. P. Phippsand
E. K. Stephens 1274 2S

Lawrence Pope 1281 1 61
Jacob Piatt 1286 33
Wm. Phelps 28751 1 54
Owen Presser 1276 2 27
Perry Presser 1279 2 3fl

AlfPortor 1288 1 09
Hogan Ryle 1335 2 62
Mose Pope 1276 1 00
Ira Pope 28172 1 08
J. M. Quigley 1291 68
Wm. Robinson 1315 87
Lawrence Ryan 1303 4 07
Lewis Records 1298 1 95
O. Rouse r- 1318 1 93
John Ryan 1297 87
Whit Ryle 1329 92
J. W. Richards 1319 78
R. L. Sullivan 1397 1 5g
Henry W. Snyder 1428 1 62
E. A. Souther 1394 1 17
Wood Stephens 1400 l 80
Lewis Stephens 1404 2 64
J. J. Walton and
Sylvester Fleek 1513"

Marion Scott 1396
Jno. Walton, jr. , 1515
Enoch White 1618
C. W. Utzinger 1460
W. N. Utz 1465
BooneWilliamson 38337
Phelps Walton 1628
J. J. and Archie
Walton 1510

Sanders Horton 1160
Houston & Smith 1136
Hartman Bros. 1166
Joe Huey 28949
Jas. Hager and
Z.T. Stephens 1163

Elbert Kelly 1198
O. C. Jones 1168
L. D.Jackson 1180
J. W. Jones 28976
W. H. Keaton 1206
Ed Lawler 1213
Hiram Long 1214

The Most Closely Priced Fine Car
Now that you are ready to buy that

new car, try to find one thj. t ^hres you
so much in mechanical excellence and
in beauty and comfort of bodies at so

fair a price as does the Chandler Six.

Search the whole market if you wish

search for such a motor, search for

such a sturdy chasis ; search for such

features of essential equipment: Bosch
magneto for sure ignition, silent chain
drive for motor shafts—three chains
running in constant spray of oil, solid

cast aluminum motor base extending
from frame to frame, annular ball bear-
ings to carry the power back to the
rear wheels with the minimum loss

thru friction.

"Competitive" Cars Will Not Interest You
The Chandler is the most closely pric-

ed fine car in the American market. A
determined Chandler policy, pursued
now for nearly six years, has made it so

When you really know the Chand-
ler Six. no "competitive" car will inter-

est you. Cars for which you are ask-
ed to pay more will not interest you.

No other car, in the whole medium-
priced field, offers you such a motor;
no other offers you such features of es-

sential, high grade design and equip-

ment.

Six handsome bodies are mounted
on the one famous Chandler chasis.

The Chandler leads today just as dis-

tinctly as in the years past. And the
price is only $1795. Asking you to pay
more wouldn't give more. To mark
v~ 3ie price doesn't make a car better.

The Chandler is sold at a closer price
than any other fine car.

You can prove this by your own
comparisons.

Improved Design For Popular Roadster
The Chandler Four-Passenger Roadster which has enjoyed such wide popularity is
continued for 1919, with changes in body design which make it still more attractive
than in the past.

Write or Phone for Demonstration.

S. 0. SCHANKER. - Erlanger, Ky.

5 68
54

1 27
4 62
4 32

8 00
1

John Z.Marksberjy 1237
Ed R. Moore *

1221
J. H. Mason 1219
C. W. McFee 1240
E. E. McBrayer 28173
Wm. McSwain 1253
Robt. McGuire 1248
Frank Mirrick 28259
Chas. Moore 1246

14

90
2 64
1 27
1 62
82
36

I 68
10 18

I 28
73
68

1 00
97

1 02
47

J

REPORT of the condition of The
Walton Bank and Trust Co, conduct-
ing both Banking Business and Trust
Company Business at Walton in the
State of Kentucky, at the close of busi-
ness on 25th day of June, 1919 :

RE8OUKCE8.
Loans and Discounts $238,218.54
Overdrafts, secured and

uoscured 610.20
Other Stocks, Bonds, Etc 38.390.50
Due from Banks 24,556.18
Cash on hand 5.892.58
Checks and other cash items 273.95
Banking House, Furniture

Fixtures 3.000.00
Other Ileal Estate 1,881.02
Other Assets not included uu
deranyof above heads

Total

"KENTUCKY'S LARGEST SEED AND GROCERY HOUSE'

Kan
$3 ,721 97

LIABILITIES.

THE JOHNSON REUNION.
The 12th annual reunion of the

heirs of T. A. and Rebecca Johnson
was held Sunday, July 6th. at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Florence,
this answering also for the celebra-
tion of the 59th birthday of Mrs
Florence.

By a remarkable dispensation of
1 rovidence, the nine sisters of this
lamily, ranging in age from 62 to 76
are all living, calling forth thanks-
giving and rejoicing at each renewed
gathering.

As usual there was a large attend-
ance, and many friends besides the
Immediate family, dropping in to of-
fer congratulations.

A bountiful dinner, representing
the separate homes, was served at
the noun hour.

Music, tinging, and social inter-
course, was engaged in until time for
separation: all looking forward en-
tertaining In their hearts a wish' formany more unbroken reunions.
Providence permrtlng, the next an-

annual reunion will be held at thehome of Mrs. Belle Taylor, Walton
N. E. H.

NOTICE-My farm U posted
ftgatost all trespassing and for-
bid anyone picking berries on my
Ptaoe. ij m. hick,

"

Grant, Ky.

Capita! stock paid in, in cash $50,000.00
Surplus Fund 10,000.00
Undivided Profits, le^sexpeu
sen and taxes paid 7,387.89

Deposits subject to check 162,909.95
Demand Certificates of De-

posits....

Time Deposits 76,135.00
Certified Checks
Cashier's Checks outstanding
Due Banks * Trust Compan-

ies 3,833.22
Notes aud Bills rediscounted
Unpaid Dividends
Bills Payable...
Other liabilities not included
under any of above heads... 2,465.91

Total

For Sale in Burlington by

I

"BURLINGTON'S LEADING MERCHANTS"
Better buy while you can still get the old wheat flour. We have our last car on
this crop and next will be new wheat—harvest is delayed by rains 2 to 3 weeks.

State of Kentucky, ")

$312,721.97

liorrfc belong in

tbaouit
the Brttoviae^ikn
Kelly broke :h

to Howard
ugh a culvert on

__ke and cut an
artery in o*e of lti lejr*. It came
war* n«*r Mw4*n« to death

County of Boone / Bel-
li. C.Green, and A. R. JohnsonjPres
ident and Ass't. Cashier, of the 'above
named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to tbe beat
of our knowledge and belief.

R. 0. Green, President.
A. It. Johnson, Ass't Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 5th day of July, 1919.
My Commission expires Feb. 5th, 1922.

T. F. Curley, Notary Public.
Correct Attest:—C. W. Ransler,

J. D. Mayhugh, E. K. Stephen,
Directors.

For Sale.

Registered Poland China Hogs, big
ftrpe. "Booster" Jim weighs 860 lbs., I

tine breeder; $65. 10 males weighing
!

from ft) to 75 pounds. 126 for choice;'
30 gilto, 50 to 76 pounds at 126; pairs, I

no kin, $4f». Also 27 bend of sheep at
112 per head. Address I). H. Wal-
hic.t Walton , Ky., or call at the
fu in utsar Folsom. Oram county.
Charles 11. Young, Mating ><i

.

fclle M«.w and *i% pl*s. H
E. Arnold, Petersburg K, I).

Golden Blend Coffee, 42& Lb.
For Sale also by GULLEY C& PETTIT.

We never lower the quality of this coffee. We change the price but never the
quality. IT WILL BE HIGHER SOON.

fCCdfrcuuiMiinKi&
Z+ GROCfR/ES. FLOUR SEEDS.MEDIC/NESW J9-2/P/KE st: /8 2 W. 71" ST.

United States Food Administration License No. is G-11770.

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 33S and 336.

Wanted to Rent.
A farm for 1M20 crop or audi rent
by man wi«h good taain and tools.

Address John M. Hewitt, Urant, Ky
..augiJH

Cheer up! Senator pofodaxter
assures th» country Ui the »o#<
positive term* that it naad never
d* •pair aa long as ha Uv»s -Asia-
eonda Stand*"*.

Good 'Hone For Sale.
1U60 pouod H year old horse, kind aud
gsutls and will work anywliara.

J. P. BOVCE Ploranse, Ky.
o July M

m -
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Are You Getting Your
Money's Worth ?
When You Think of a Bank
Think of the Union Deposit Bank.

We can serve you just as well as any bank.
We pay interest on deposits—furnish you free
stamped envelopes to connect with us--request for
information—buying a farm, cattle, what your
bonds are worth, loan you money or buy them.

In fact there is nothing that pertains to Safe,
Legitimate Banking, that we can not do for you!
May be we will do more than you think-try us~
get the habit of depositing your money and doing
your banking at home.

anion Deposit Bank,

*

M
*

v*

I

Un.ion. Kr— - .1

s

i

BIG BONE BAPTIST CHURCH. OF CHAUTAUQUA
Rev. O. C. Peyton, D. D., Pastor. A ,. ,. .

Preaching every Sunday morning i6
°£

h *l JaTLF^L?*t™* i33U°

and t-vpii inir
Was Ulten(1(?d for an an-

Bible S,.u,/>V"W Sunday at tea. gEE"* °bVheldT
0r
S
C?*U"

in—Sam All-.i, Superintendent, on It mnSh 1^ ^ur^ng"

H6TA cordial invitation is extended fa a SSfltet StwSS9^ u
thT

to all our services, if™ »nd «£ iS!f , Vl
e *?a(X~

I

,,ne ana the body of the. item.

d j d j c r. 1 . I.
th(> itom ^ad being print-Bonds Ready for Delivery. < ed Mr. B, C. Gained, County Chair

The coupon Victory Bonds told by ' man^received a telegram from

THURSDAY JULYltth, I9l».

It is generally conceded
that Governor James D.
Black will be an easy win-
ner of the democratic nom-
ination for Governor in
the August Primary.

The people are for him.
He is the logical candidate. His jrreat servi™ tnthe ticket in 1915 should not go unrewSSd
He is 10000 votes stronger than any other candidate.
1" *

•

5
T-,
he reduced the republican maioritv in ^^counties ,n Eastern Kentucky, nearly 5000 votes

onr-*5r
S ^ionty over his oprwent was f: iu4000 to800u rrfore than the majority of the other members ofthe ticket over their respective opponents.

lcmDers or

mn«f
H

«i
iS

^
he beSt

i

camPai?ner-
the best debator, themost pleasing speaker, by far, of any candidate offering for Governor on the democratic ticket?

In him, Democracy has an invincible champion.

He's a Winner—Vote For Him and
Democratic Success in November!

KENTUCKYS*

STORE

Madison and Seventh Avenues, Covington, Ky.

iub coupon \ iciory moiius sow »y ' "«"> irwi»w a tciegram from
the Boone County Dcpost Bank Iibv'o ;

tnP Chautauqua pcoplo in Louia-
been received and are ready for tie-f

v«*e aaying that it would bo
livery to tlie purchasers. i

hold in Burlington on Au^uat 7th
\V. J). CHOPPER. Cashier. |

8th and 9th, the dated first se-'
I looted and afterwards changedNow do not forget the dates
which are very satisfactory to the
local people who were consider-
able disappointed when they
were notified several days since
that the dates had been changed
to August 11, 12 and 13. Romem-

the her the date—August 7, 8 and 9.

Some hay was cut last week,

Geo. Hewitt started with his
threshing outfit Wednesday for
the season.

During the month of Juno
Boone County Livestock Insurance
Company in surod- stock to t he-
amount of $75,000.

The Modern Woodmen will give
an ice cream supper at Grange
Hall next Saturday night. Your
preseneo is desired.

Rev. Hcnson, of Covington, de-
livered a very able and interest- ,

ing lecture at the Baptist church
; fourth

last Monday night.

I

Personal Mention

E. L. Arnold spent last Sunday
with a relative in Indiana.

Ezra Aylor and family, of East
Bond, were Sunday guests at Ed.
Rice's.'

James L. Clore, of Newport, was
in Burlington a few hours on the

A. L, Crawley will deliver
address at the Bullittaburg Bap
tist church, Tuesday night, July
15th at 8:30 p. m A cordial invi-
htation is issued to all to
this meeting.

Miss Lillian Goodridge, of Wal-
an H?P'

is the Suest of relatives in
this neighborhood.

Bullitt sville, Constance and Pt.
Pleasant churches please remem-

1

Mrs. W. L, Riddell is visiting
her brother, L. H. Pace at Mc-

attend Minvule, Tennessee.

Howard Kelly, who was badlv
hurt several days ago. has about
recovered from his injuryPleasant churches please remem-

1 »- „ .,
•—*.•

ber that Mr. Hinton will speak I ,,.
M,

.

S
-
,?.
oth Rw>se, of Huntington,

for them next Sunday, July 13th,
'

,
<>st Virgmia, is the guost of

at 11 a. m, i and 8 pt m., re- nor aunt
>
Mrs

- Emma Brown,
dpectfully. Everyone invited,. Mr. and Mrs, George Penn were— visiting relatives in Scott coun-
Laat Sunday Mr. and Mrs, James

,
[?> irom Saturday until Tuesday.

Arraamith of Union, entertained; O. P, Phipps and son Wcindelin honor of his brother, Cla udo, "[Indiana, spent last Monday in
manyho had just arrived from over- , Burlington, meetin >• their

seas. A large number of friends old friend

d

and relatives wore present to ; , r T xr
greet him. ! . ^^-. J W. Penn who was visit-

— jin;^ her daughter, Mrs. Geo, Penn,
I

ia.it week, returned to her home
in Georgetown, last Saturday

At the meeting of Post No. 1,

American Legion, held ht the
court house last "Tuesday night
the following new members were
enroleld: Galea Kelly, Harold
Conner, Robert McGlasson, Willie
Drinkenberg, L. T. Utz, Wilford
Mitchell. The next regular meet-

,

ing will bo in Burlington, August langer, spent last Sunday in Idle
lzitx, o p. m

Public Sale!
We will sell at public sale at the residence of the late Perry A

Weaver, one and one-half miles for Florence and near Erlano-er'
Kentucky, on

'

July 12,
'19

the following- described property :

2 dressers, 2 rockers, 6 chairs, 1 wash stand, 1 clock, 1 bed, 3 pil-
lows, lot of dishes, lot cans, some fruit, 2 bread trays, 3 cotn-
Jorts, 2 blankets, incubator, 2 milk cans, 3 carpets, 2'

bushels
- seed-corn, extension table, 2 kitchen tables, hogshead^ work
benches, 6 jars, 2 churns, icecream freezer, kitchen safe, hatch-
et, tarpaulin, 7 milk crocks, 4 bee hives, scalding box, buggy,
harness, 2 spring wagons, road wagon, hay frame, hayrake',
lhorse wheat drill with grass seed attachment, mower, sled,'
acme harrow, anvil, vice. 2 sets work harness, 2 collars, saddle,'
bridle, halter, turning plow, laying-off plow, cultivator, doub-
le shovel, corn drill, stretchers, doubletree, 2 singletrees, hog
box, grindstone, 2 kettles, mowing scythe, lot carpenter's tools,
blacksmith tools, 3 horses, cows, 8 50-pound shoats, 18 chickens
and many other articles.

A "Harvest" of Bargains for the Thrifty

Shoppers in this Great

July Sale
BEATTTTT7TTT

WashDresses
$5.00

Not the regular $5.00 kind, but dresses that are so far su-
perior to any that you have seen this season at anything
like this price as too far beyond comparison. Fine ginghams
and figured voiles in the prettiest of colorings and summer
styles.

25c Bleached Muslin

18acYd
Fine quality nice even thread

muslin full yard wide. This

is the regular 25c quality to-

day, and is special for the July

Sale only at 18,'jc yard.

Terms made known day of sale.
W. L. STEPHENS, Administrator.
MRS. FANNIE WEAVER.

Sale to begin at 1 o'clock p. m. sharp.

,-, '

(Vr
lfl Mr* Velton and Mrs.

Miza Walton spent a verv pleas-
ant fourth of July with '

O. .P,
I'lupps and wife in their Indiana
home.

Chester Davis and wife, of Er-
*P&at last Sunday in Idle-

wild neighborhood with 'Mrs Da-
vis' parents, James T. Gaines and
wife.

Grover Snyder and wife of

Card of Thanks.—I take this
means of thanking mv friends

'

and neighbors for 'the ' kindness ' North Madison Jnd., spenithey havo shown me the past two fourth of Julv holiday period withweeks in looking after my crops their relatives in BuiliKon indand nursing me while I was suf- vicinity.
mniine con. ana

fering from recent injuries, and
aasure them that their many
favors are appreciated and that
they will always occupy a warm
place in mv heart.

HOWARD KELLY.

I

Frank Davrainville and wife, of
Newport, spent last Sunday after-
noon and Monday with his broth-
er W. R. Davrainville and wife, in
Burlington.

Mrs. B. B Allphin, of Walton,
chaperoned several of her neigh-
bors to Petersburg last Friday
where the field dav sports were
jreatly enjoyed by them.

John Bradford, of Georgetown, '

attended court in Burlington last I

Monday ,his first visit here in
many years. The blucgrass section .

has evidently agreed with him,! Shelby Cowen, of Coyington wa-,and while his hair has .whitened the guest of his aunts, Mrs Laurihis avoirdupois has increased eon Martin and Miss Pink ,.S<S, andsiderably and he is a very fine ! his cousin, Miss Nell Martin fa* tyouthful looking man although
j
Saturday night and Sundayconsiderably advanced in the six-

t

} '

ties. His old acquaintances were • .
A

-
"• RPnaker. wifo and daugh-

glad to strike hands with lum *0r
'
and liUh* Mi,s Dorathv Nelll

again. Furnish, Rpr-nt the fourth of Julv
holiday period with his relative's
at Dry Rideg, Grant county.
The many friends or Mrs. Eliza

Rouse, of Erlanger, will be sorry
to hear that (he state of her
'•ealth is such that it was neces-
.ary to take her to a hospital.

The steering gear on an auto-
mobile driven by Supt., J. C, (ior
don, went out of commission last
Saturday as he crossed th> bridge
juBt east of town on the Flor-
ence piko and he was unable to , ,

follow the curve in the road at la3t Morula

>

that point and the machine rar
into the fence. As Mr. Gordon
is one who never drives at a high
while the machine was damag-
rate of speed he escaped injury
ed considerably.

Geo. W Gaines, on> of the old-
est citizens of the Hullittsville
r.eighborhood, met with a serious
accident on© day the past week.
He was out In the yard and
started to the house, and when
he reached the porch ho stumb-
led and fell, his head striking one
of the columns, rendering him
unconscious, in whioh condition
he has remained moat of tho
time sinew. Owin;r to hi« sdvanc-
ed sge, considerably over eighty
\e.irs, it is feared ho will nut
reco'

ipent his fourth of July v.icalio.i
County Attorney Bcnj. H. R.'.^

With his sister in the Bullittsvillie
neighborhood, And Indulged in a
very (exciting turtle hunt while
there with considerable success.

Frank Maxwell and wife, and
\\m. Houston, of Covington, spent
their fourth with w. C. weaver
and ;wif«> over <m Ounpowder
creek, and madi» a brief, \isii to
Burlington while there.

William White and family, <>r
Wllliamstown. spent InM Bundav
l

,wuf!'
,l ' >,' H '""' lf wlth Mrs. Sarah

"hte, it being her birthday,
Vfuite u number of Mrs. White'-,
relatives ipenl the d»y with her

Chalmers 5-Passenger Touring Car

$1565
You are missing something when you do not take time

to investigate the Chalmers.

For years the Chalmers five-passenger touring has
been one of America's most popular cars. Season after
season, beginning with the famous Chalmers "30" this
standare' Touring Car has increased its circle of friends.

A careful inspection of this will show the reason for

its popularity. You will find all the qualities which go to
make a modern touring car, and when you look under the
hood, you will see the first motor to make high power out
of low-grade gasoline.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Burlington, Ky.

50c Dress Ginghams

33aC Yd
Fine soft finished dress ging-

hams in a splendid assortment

of beautiful plaids and stripes.

These are short lengths of 5

to 15 yards, of the regular 50c

quality. Wonderful values.

Wonderful

Values in

Wash Skirts

$0.98

Positively the b i g g e s t

value in wash skirts you
have been offered this

season. Of fine quality

mercerized gabardine, in

regular and extra sizes.

Beautiful pockets, and
large pearl buttons.

FRESH BREAD AND MEAT
EVERY DAY.

BULL MOOSE SEED POTATOES,
Per Bushel $1.90

Motorcycle Accident Wanted To Buy FarmgAn accident in whirl, two mo- Aliv ifM „ r | <U Hti<>t.. Oath buv.r.orcyctel participated <,„ h, fo/al] kllllls . s ,.m ,' ,**h

s
W

«

Dixie JIlKhway last Friday, One llll( | ,,,-j, ,,
'' l/,t

man w«» killed and two others: Ufa, umi,,»
were badly hurt, „,.,.„,

vv '" \[ |

AIU,>-.
I

"• '• ,,p KrlMii^er, Ky

FOR SALE
I.

l. J O. Hedlinjer, of Walton.
came ov»r i.mi Monday aitwmoon,

'

loaded to the jruimu with lit Havarni pan brad «nd irradM Oxford
it r ,

''''''ire : ,.lv,.r,.inT the bl,* Cli.u. Kun.i. \ll;..„l. f.,

h» u,.,<Kcnt the 16th 1 ,,l eontiiiiM^ «lx Uurl. ..«.„., Kj HI. |

We now have in stock some
Special Bull Moose Seed Potatoes

$2.50 Per Bu
We Have a Full Line of

Men's and Ladies' Hosiery
Ladies' Vests from 20c to 40c
Men's Overalls, per pair S2 00
Men's Overalls, extra size $2 25
Boys' Overalls, per pair $1 60
Men's Khaki Pants ...$2.00 to $2.25©
Men's Work Shirts, 14 *4 to 19 $ x 00

These Goods are cut full, extra sewed
Guaranteed to Give Service.

A COMPLETE LINE OF
Fancy and Staple Groceries

- ALWAYS IN STOCK.

GULLEY & PETTIT

L Burlington, Ky. m

•mmmm*o*mmmmBOimamau»9m&

• ' > »f M. I Mr* ( i*» ()v J-, ||, ,| ,j , Iti'tiron l*hoii

WITH THE COLORS

Philip Taliaferro
His Undertaking Establishment left in the hands of a

Thoroughly Experienced Funeral Director

and Embalmer
Who will CONTINUE the BUSINESS

Blltil his return.

Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y.

"I'l lu
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ON BIOGRAPHY.
tflllps Brooks once told the boy*

ht Exeter lhat In reading; biography

liifcc i ... .: wool one anotlver in close

Intimacy- ln> «:ttject at Jfhe biogra-

phy, the nuihor.aad the render, of
• three, iho faosl Interesting is. ol

i,„iim-, tin' ut:: ii niiout w liuin the bonk

Is written. The most privileged is

the reader, who is I litis allowed to live

familiarly with an eminent man.

Leaat regarded of the three is the au-

thor. It is liis part to Introduce the

others and to develop between them

an acquaintance, perhaps friendship,

while he withdraws into the back-

ground. Of all the forms of literature

perhaps no one hits greater vitality

than biography, as the name implies,

the writing or the life of a frreat per?

<MI. 1(1 all aires, in all nations there

have been great men, but there have

been few great biographies' autl yet

these have had a Bprtnanctice and in-

fluence accorded to few works of any

other class of literature. The reason

for this is not far to seek. We «re

all interist(>d in the deeds of men.

says ffuli.-n.ipulis Star. \\ r rtiSh to

know not only v. hat the.v did hut als.)

what the} thought and s*ld and what

difficulties confronted them as ihey

lived and did their work. The lives

of great men ate the Inspiration of the

nice and it is in the reading of Wag-

nil hv that successive generations

come to know about their heroes.

France has presented Viniy Ridge

to Canada. The gnat battle ground

Will he turned Into a memorial for

those who foughl and died and those

who fmigh l and lived—a hallowed

shrine to be preserved forever by the

government of men who struggled as

only freemen can, against- the hordes

who sought to enslave a world. The

crest of the ridge nbovo S niche;-., can

never ajrnjn he reclalnicd for agriettl-

tuiai purposes. Pitted with sh "lis.

great craters uiside Dy fuTneS; scarred

in every way, it cannot again he

made to produce food for p 'ople. So

il„- c. o:;iu gftveriHii ail prnpflRpa tfl

turn it into n sort of park, to phmj

rtnples from Canada —for tin

f «ti { ihe badge nf the Cann-

vs Columbus Dit patch. No

will he spared beautifying

mi dings, but the scars will

upon it i

ample tl :

(Hans, si

expense

the suit

Be presorvou

left in the i

trees, j\vi II 8h

ihr.de In the

—;lm great boles will be

!irlh—while the splendid

Her the earth with til 'If

years to coin \

A skleKghl upon the mariyrdoai of

Edith Cavell is thrown by the follow-

ing, taken from Brand Waltlock'i

new book, • I.elgiuni :" "A sad pas-

sage was that in the letter which she

wrote to her nurses, when she speaks

of the danger of gossip: 'Not only

were happiness and reputation de-

stroyed by Idleness, but life itself.'

She wrote on her copy of the 'Imita-

tion of Christ :' 'It is no small pru-

dence to keep Silence in an evil time.'

It was n restrained admission, hardly

even a reproach, that careless tongue."

had helped to betray her."

_L

The Tennessee mountaineer black-

smith soldier who in one afternoon's

work killed 27. .-nemies. captured E52

nnd a couple of dozen machine guns,

oaiil when naked about his exploit,

that Be had bet n told to go mil and

fiKlit and did the best he knew how.

A simple mod'-ey like that was the

admiration of his fellows, but its un-

dcrstanding of duty certainly struck

terror to the souls of his foe.

The Salvation Army well deserves

lite public rally to its aid. It has the

remarkable record of Having no criti-

cism made of its work in France (lur-

ing the war even of Individual defi-

ciencies. The members worked with

the discipline of a trained force and

one with its heart in its work.

I The "IT' superstition has beer

shattered so thoroughly that others

may as well go along. Nobody, how-

aver credulous, will, in this enlight-

ened day, seriously contend iliat the

wing on the seventeen-year locust

stands for "war."

i

MOST PRODUCTIVE HEN TYPE

Poultry Keepers Aim to Combine Econ-

omy and Efficiency—More Eggs
From Fewer Hens.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

American poultry keepers as a class

have always aimed to combine econ-

omy and efficiency in poultry produc-

tion. In war-time patriotism impels

them to extraordinary efforts in this

direction, moving them to do every-

thing, and to leave l.othing undone

that will help to quickly increase the

nation's supplies of poultry aud eggs.

It is nol the high cost of feed alone,

since America entered the war, that

has led to more careful attention to

the routine work in poultry keeping,

and to greater judgment and skill In

feeding. The saving of money has

been an ;..^ntive, but. above and be-

yond that, every poultry keeper real-

izes that getting better production

from less feed is doing double duty in

conservation and production—saving

feed and'at the same time Increasing

food.

That American poultry keepers are,

on the whole, more efficient in egg pro-

duction seems to be plainly Indicated

by the fact that, as compared with tin-

period before the war, market receipts

of eggs increased more than receipts

of poultry. Reports from persons in

touch with production in many locali-

ties a gree that more eggs are being

produced from the usual numbers of

hens kept, and in many instances from
smaller numbers. It may well be pre-

sumed that such efficiency; in one line

of production extends to others closely

co-ordinated with, it, and that poultry

'metLt is being grown more eeononiioal-

Jjj^-though do common statistics indi-

cate it, and it Is not so readily ob-

served in common practice.

Among professional breeders of

standard poultry the first result of

war-time conditions was to empimsi/.e

afresh, and more effectively than ever,

the benefits of rigid selection of breed-

ing stock and severe' culling <», tile

young stock while growing. The high
cost of feed hit this class of poultry

keepers hardest because, even tinder

normal conditions, a considerable part

of their stock must be carried for quite

a long time after coming to maturity

before it is s,.pl. The concentration

of interest ai.d industry upon things

immediately relating to the conduct of

the war and the production of food

tended to decrease the demand for

their stock.

So, with stock actually costing a

great deal more than in normal times,

tli*\v hud to fa<*e the problem of either

reduced sales or lower prices on good
grados of stock to attract trade. Some
chose one alternative, some the other;

but all adopted the policy of using only

Parents should Impress upon their

'children not to fondle strange dogs

and not to tease any. Many attacks

of dogs upon children are provoked,

and the latter should be taught not

to bring this danger upon themselves.

A safe and sane Fourth of July svill

not prevent the Declaration of Inde-

pendence, the Constitution of the

United States and the Monroe doctrine

from being mentioned frequently this

summer and with Kreut enthusiasm.

i Stock exchange seats are now up

to $85,000 apiece. The record price

Is $95,000. if anybody thinks speet*

latlon Is periiinnenlh cheeked in the

United Slates he Is gravely mistaken.

A French chaplain says that h'timee

has 700,000 K'rls who will never get

a dinner to marry. Are we bring!nf

•ur troops home too soon?

Hying elreaece win nevvi dh
i

the gli fashioned three Haged kind it

Is Imm*** 'm- <•> eoliael nn adtnlsalot

,!•* to *•• ewvBBMa.

Barred Plymouth Rock Hen.

breeders of theA-ery best type, and so

reducing to the lowest practical point

the waste of feeding inferior young
stock.

Professional breeders were com-
pelled to do this, because no other

plan of economizing comparable to It

In efficiency was open to them. Good
feed in abundance had to be used,

whatever the cost, or their birds would
not attain full development and com-
mand profitable prices.

Their methods generally are so well

adapted to their work that no consid-

erable saving of time and labor is pos-

sible- The only solution of their prob-

lem was the exclusive production of

poultry of the quality that would bring

profitable prices, for In feed and care

birds of high quality cost no more to

produce than those of greatly inferior

quality.

For the professional breeder this ex-

act adaptation of the stock to the end
for which it is designed is a necessity.

In the matter of producing eggs and
meat there is not the same absolute

necessity. The volume of production

can be maintained, and even greatly

increased, by the continuance and ex-

tension of those better practices which
have made possible so much of the

Increase which has already been
attained. But If the producers of

eggs und poultry for the table are

to do their utmost to Increase the

supplies of those products, the east

est, the shortest uud the surest

way Is through general use of the

most productive types; that Is,* by the

use on the part of every poultry keep-

er of the most productive types in bis

stock. It Is not meant Unit there

should be wholesale replacement of or-

dinary stocks by stock of Hindus cele-

brated for extreme high production.

Thai amy be done to advantage In

muiiy Instances. Hut with the grvut

majority or poultry keepers Immediate
gain in protlscUoB nasi bt nuUtt by

good u*«i of rnu'D stock as thay lu»ta>

WHIP GRAFTING IS FAVORED

Method Has Advantage of Being

Adapted to Small Plants—Can Be
Done During Winter.

(From the United States Department or
Agriculture.)

Whip grafting is the one almost

universally used In root grafting. It

has the advantage of being web" adapt-

ed to small plants only one or two
years of age, as well as the other great

consideration that it can he done in-

doors t!,..>ng the comparall . . htonre

of winter.

The graft is made by cutting the

stock off diagonally—one long, smooth
cut with a sharp knife, leaving about

three-fourths of an inch of cut sur-

face. Place the knife about one-third

of the distance from the end of the

cut surface, at right angles to the cut,

and split the stock in the direction of

its long axis. Cut the lower end of

the scion in like manner, and when the

two parts are forced together the cut

surfaces will fit neatly together nnd
will nearly cover the other if scion and
stock are of the same size. A difference

in diameter of the two parts to be^
united may be disregarded unless It be

YOUR BEST CHANCE
TO

Save Money
-AND GET-

the best noun

RARUS
HIGHEST PATENT. SOFT WINTER WHEAT.

$11 „ 1 5 Per Barr
.

ei

F. O. B. Covington

:V|

K

Every pound guaranteed. Lay in a

supply now, for flour will not be any

cheaper, and this is HILL'S FARM-

ERS' SPECIAL

Northern Kentucky's and
LEADING GROCERS

SEEDSMEN.

Long Dis. Phones South 1855-1856

V
Established 1863

Whip Grafting: a, the Stock; b, the

Scion; c, Stock and Scion United.

too great. After the scion and stock

have been locked together they should

be wrapped with five or six turns ol

waxed cotton to hold the parts firmly

together.

While top grafting may be done in

this way, it is in root grafting that the

whip graft finds its distinctive field.

When the roots are cut Into lengths ot

two to five or six inches to be used as

stocks, the operation is known as piece-

root grafting. Sometimes the entire

root is used.

The roots are dug and the scions

are cut in the fall and stored. The
work of grafting may be done during

the winter months. When the opera-

tion has been performed, the grafts

are packed away in moss, sawdust or

sand in a cool cellar to remain until

spring. It is important that the place

of storage should be cool, else the

grafts may start into growth nnd be

ruined, or heating and rotting may oc-

cur. If the temperature is kept low—

-

not above 40 degrees F.—there will be

no growth except callusing and the

;

knitting together of stock and scion.

In ordinary propagation by means ot

,

whip grafts, the scion is cut with about
|

three buds, and the stock is nearly a*

long as the scion. The graft Is so

planted as to bring the union of stock

and scion not very far below the surface

of the ground ; but where the trees arc

required to be especially hardy In or-

der to stand severe winters, nnd the

roots used are not known to be so

hardy as the plants from which the

scions have been cut, a different plan

is adopted. The scions are cut much
longer and the roots may be cut short-

er, and the graft is planted so deep at

to cause roots to issue from the lowei

end of the scion. When taken up tc

be set In the orchard, the origin:'.' root

may be removed entirely, leaving noth I

ing but the scion aud the roots which
j

have been put forth frorn it. This tl

!

a common practice in preparing nur

'

sery stock for planting in the north)

ern part of the Mississippi valley.
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Coal! Coal!
Better Buy it Now.

RAYMOND, Screened 0C1A
Per bushel £J2U

RAYMOND, Unscreened O A 1

«

Per bushel ZI^C
SLACK, 1 7^

Per bushel I / U
Two Barge Loads in the Yard.

John Maurer, Grant, Ky
-in i—

IO

D
o

so

to
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OSTER
ARMS

Always Have Bargains
We Want Your Farm for Sale.

No. 3 Pike Street

COVINGTON, - - KY

>
c

O 32 1
- <*

s

SAFE, GE.NTLE REMEDY
BRINGS SURE RELIEF

ATTENTION TO FRUIT TREES

Make Careful Inspection and Removt

All Branches Broken by Storms
« or Heavy Crop.

Inspect carefully all fruit trees and

remove any branches that have been

broken by summer storms or a henvj

crop of fruit. If only slightly broken

they may be propped up in such a waj

as to grow back together. If not re

move by sawing off rl«ht up close tt

the main body of the tree or othei

branch from which It comes.

CAREFULLY PICK ALL APPLES

Each Specimen Should Be Placed in

Basket, Box or Bsrrel 8o as

Not to Bruise It

In picking apples and other fruit

u»c great en re In placing eucb spocl

men carefully la the baskets and boi

en or barrels ho bj not to bruise It

Ho i hut picking baskets nnd field

x are free from splinters aae

afcl*

For !00 years (TOT-D MT3DAI., Haarlem
Oil has enabled .sufteriiiK humanity to
withstand attacks of kidney, liver,
bladder and stomach troubles and &11
diseases connected with the urinary
organs and to build up and restore to
health organs weakened by disease.
Tlioae most Important organs must be
watclied, because they Alter and purtry
the blood; unless they do their work
you are doomed.
Weariness, slecploasness, nervousness,

despondency, backache, stomach trou-
ble, pains In the loins and lower ab-
domen, gravel, difficulty when urinat-
ing, rheumatism, scl/itica and lumbago
all warn you of trouble with your kid-
neys. GOLD MF:DA^ Haarlem Oil Cap-

sules are the remedy you need. Take
three or four every day. The healing
oil soaks Into the cells and lining of
the kidneys and drives out the poisons.
New life and health will surery follow.
When your normal vigor has been re-
stored '<continuo treatment tor a while
to keep yourself In condition and pre-
vent a return of the disease.
Don't wait until you are Incapable of

fighting. Start taking GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules today. Tour drug-
gist wilt cheeTfully refund your money
if you are not satisfied with result*.
iiut be sure to get the original Import-
ed OOLD MEDAL and accept no sub-
stitutes. In three sizes. Sealed pack-
ages. At all drug- stores.

rSZL
X.

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.

Read Our Advertisements and Profit 6v Them,

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
VSa»DENTIST-i-«»

Will bo at Burlington .very Monday
prepared to do all dental work

—

painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work (iuaranteed

Attention Auto Owners!

1 am prepared to do first-class

repairing- on all makes or cars.

Starter and generator work a
specialty. All work guaranteed.

»Give me a trial.

Earl M. Aylor,
HEBRON, KY.

Phone Hebron

For Sale
R. I. Red efjKS for hatching, $2.00

for 16 eggs, from stock pure bred—
the dark red color.

MRS. L. M. ROUSE,
ju-1 Florence, Ky.

B. G-^KIRTLEY,.

A UCTI ON EE R
R. D. ORANT, KY.

Will Sell in any part the County, i

Dr. T. T. Barton

VETERINARY

SURGEON
All Call* Promptly Attended.
• Twenty-one years Practice.

Phone 733 WALTON, KY.

For Sale Privately.

Acme Harrow, 1-horse Spring Wa-
Kon, Spike Garden Plow, 1 RujfKy
with extra set ofwheehr, 1-boree Cut-
ter Plow, Wood Mowing Machine,
3-disc Cutting Harrow.
On old Groger place, one mile *';ist

of Devon.
A. T. MULBERRY.

ojulyiy Erlanger, Ky., R. V. I.

MAPLli HILL HHRD OF

ChesterWhites
Offering for sale Rome dandy March
pigs out uf Petroleum Grant and
Wilwood sows; also April pigsat
$15 each.

CHESTER L. TANNER,
ojulylT Florence, Ky.

Wheels! Wheels! Wheels!

Prices having now adjusted .them-
selves Boine on Rubber Tiros and
Tire Wire, I will be able to quote
my friends and customers prices on-
Rubbe Tires.

Iwill apply Kelly Springfield for

$14.00 per set; Cooper's Peerless, the
beat cheap tire on the market today,
for $12.00, ojul the work shall be just
as represented or your money will
be refunded.

Do not run your wheels without
tires in the channels, but keep them
filled. Wiien you run a wheel on the
channel it creates a sharp edge on
the inside of the channel, and this
edge keeps the Tire from expanding
and acts as a saw on the Tire all the
time, therefore, causing the wire to
break through the Tire and slutf off.

My experience has been that very
few mechanics can handle a channel-
ed Tired wheel without dishing and
killing the wheel. They will twist
the channel when putting the same
on, and, of course, the rubber will
follow the channel and will not
wear or can not wear.

Now, bring me your wheels and I

will repair them if you only have a
hub left, and I will guarantee you
that I will not disli your wheel nor
twist your channel. I am not a wag-
on maker, nor do I shoe horses, but
i claim to be a carriage maker and
devote my time only to same. All I

ask is for you to compare my work
with others and then bo your own
judge.

Save your buggy ; have it painted
;

bring it to me where you will get
first-class work, all old paint remov-
ed $14.00. All work in the carriage
repairing line guaranteed as repre-
sented.
These prices took effect May 1,

1919. and will remain in effect until
further notioe.

H. G. COLLINS',
Exclusivo Carriage Works,

'Phone 61-X Erlanger, Ky.

Used Truck Special

2 Ton REPUBLIC
Long wheel base, stake body

$2000
VA Ton REPUBLIC

Chassis only $1500

FORD Worm Drive

Express Body $450
FORD Chain drive

Express Body $550

HarryP. K.elly

in

HI'. A HOOSTBR I

TAKB THH HOOT* PAPUHi t
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TRAPPING HARMFUL
LinLE PINE MICE

Rodents Usually Follow Moles in

Their Burrowing.

Considerable Damage Done to Vege-

tables Stored In Ground In East-

ern States—Pecta Can Be

Destroyed By Trapping.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture.)

Pine mice, which usually follow

moles in their tunneling and burrow-

ing through the soil, have Inflicted con-

siderable damage recently in Virginia,

Maryland and other eastern states, es-

pecially to vegetables stored In the

ground and to early sown garden seed.

The mole often gets the hlame for ras-

cality which is wrought by the field

mouse. Moles live chiefly on worms
and insects and do not destroy seeds

Report of the Farmers Bank, doing
business al the town of Petersbug,
County of Boone, Stateof Kentucky,
at the'cloae of business on 26th day
of June, 1919:

KK.SOUKCES:
Loans and Discounts $112,339 30

Overdrafts, secured and un-
secured 2,848 63

Stocks, bonds and other se-

curities 1,160 00

Due from banks 29,518 15

Cash on hand 2,878 94

Checks and other cash items
Banking House, furniture
and Fixtures 1 .900 00

Other Real Estate
Other assets not included
under any of the above
heads

Total 7W6d7«35 02

LIABILITIES :

Capital Stock paid in, in

Cash $15.000 00

Surplus Fund 5,000 00

Undivided profits less ex-
penses paid 4.H51 54

Deposits subject to check ($4,963 00

Demand certificate of de-
posit

Time deposits, c «1 ,030 48

Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstand-

R( port of the condition of The Equi-
table Bank & Trust Co., doing busi-

ness at town of Walton, Boone Co.

State of Kentucky, at, the close of

business on 25th day of June, HUB:

llESOURCKH.

Loans and Discounts $480,402.93

Overdrafts Secured and un-
secured 618.37

Stocks, Bonds and other
Securities 33,484.00

Due from Banks 10V98.1.!K)

Cash on Hand 6,849.42

Checks & other cash.items
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures 3,000.00

Other real estate
Other assets not included
under any of above heads
Interest paid •

Total $634.398.(»2

LIAMLITIES.

Capital Stock paid in, in

Cash 50,000.00

Surplus Fund 10,000.00

Undivided Profits, less ex-
penses and taxes paid ... 9,250.97

Deposits subject
to check 269,031.59

Time Deposits. 196,116.06-465.147.65

Certified Checks
Cashier's checks outstand-

192,120.79

286.52

79,33375
18,622 57
4,975.36
817.07

1.00

30,000.00
45,000 00

10,563 95

Guillotine Trap Made Entirely of Metal.

while fh-ld mice

stealing seed and
Sain

root
of vegetables,

a living from
crops.

Tiir-e Qjeata <;in be destroyed by

trapping on snuill areas where the in-

festat ion is not extensive and where it

is uiu,i Mi-able to put out poison.

Twelve to 'jo traps an acre may bo

used, The tunnels of the pine mouse

should .be excavated sufficiently to

admit the trap un a level with the bot-

tom, n garden trowel Ik ing used fer-

tUgglng.

Where niiee are abundant on large

areas poisoned bait should be dis-

tributed in ten-spoonful quantities in

the niou-?e runs and at the entrance of

burrows. A mixture containing one

ounce of powdered strychnine, ono<

once of powdered bicarbonate of soda.

and one-eighth ounce of saccharine

should be sifted from n perforated tin

box over 50 pounds of crushed wheat

or 40 pounds of crushed oats, mixing

the grain constantly so that the poison

will be uniformly distributed. This

dry mixture may be kept indefinitely

without danger of fermentation.

Where it is necessary to use whole

oats, the poison must penetrate the

kernels, because mice hull the onts

before eating them. Hence it is es-

sential to dissolve one ounce of -strych-

nia sulphate in two quarts of boiling

water.

ing
Due Banks and Trust Cos
Notes and bills rediscouut-
ed

Unpaid dividends
Bills payable

Total $150,635 02

State of Kentucky, "1

County of Boone, J scr.

We, Win. Stephens and O.S. Watts,
President and Cashier of the
above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that tho above statement is

true to the best of bur knowlege and
belief. Win. Stephens, President.

O. S. Watts, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 4th day of July, 1919. My coin-
mission expires Jan'y 30th, 1922.

E. L. Helms, Notary Public.

Report of the condition of Florence
Deposit Bank, doing business at the
town of Florence, county of Boone,
Stato of Kentucky, at, the close of

business on the 25 day of June, 1919:

KKSOITKOKS
Loan and Discounts. ... $180,856 24

Overdrafts secured and
unsecured 270 08

Stocks? Bonds and other
Securities &S*L22

Due from Banks 25,927 B9

(ash on Hand 5,344 75

Checks, and other cash
items

Banking bouse, furniture
and fixtures 4,360 00

Other real estate

Other assets not included
under of the above heads

ing
Due Banks and Trust Com-
panies.

Notes and Bills rediscount-
ed

Unpaid Dividends.
Reserve for Taxes
Bills payable
Other liabilities not includ-
ed under any of the above
heads . .,

Total $534,398.62

State of Kentucky, county of

Boone. | Set.

We, D. B. Wallace and John
C. Miller, President and Cashier of

the above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowledge and
belief.

D. B. Wallace, President.
John C. Miller, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 2nd day of June, 1919.

My commission expires Jan. 24, 1922.

John L. Vest, Notary Public.
i Correct— Attest : Attest: John C.

Bedinger, C. L. Griffith, A. M. Ed-
wards, diriectors.

REPORT of the Boone County Deposit
Bank, doing business at Burlington,
County of Boone, Ktate of Kentucky,
at the close of business on the 25th
day of June, 1919.

resources:
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts secured and
unsecured

Stocks, Bond and other
Sscu rities

Due from Banks
Cash on band
Checks and other cash items
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures

Other Real Estate
Other assets not included
under any of above heads

Total $296,157.06

LIABILITIES:

Capital Stock paid
in, iu cash

Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits less ex-
penses and taxes paid

Deposits subject to
check 116.07644

Demand Certifi-

cates of Deposits
Time Deposits 79,516.76-195,593.10
Certified Checks
Cashier's Cheeks outstand-

ing
Due Banks and Trust Cos.
Notes and Bills rediscounted
Unpaid I£*12 *_

Reserve for Taxes
Bills Payable
Other Liabilities not includ
under any of the above

Total $296,157 05

State of Kentucky,

)

\ Set.

Couutv of Boone. J

We, N. E. Riddell and W. D. Crop-
per, Presidentand Cashier of the above
iiaim d Bank, do solemnly swear that

the above statement is true to the

best of our knowledge and belief.

N. E. Riddell, President.

W. D. Cropper, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 7 day of June, 1919

My commission expires Jan. 14, 1920

B. H. Riley, Notary Public.
Correct-Attest : N. E. Riddell,

Wm. A. Gaines, John J. Rucker, J.

H. Stephens, direcors.

Ill

l.-),UO0.O0

$232,398 96

$15,000 00
10,000 00

7,358
110,902

83.138 25

LITTLE DAMAGE DONE BEES

No Particular Harm Will Result In

Spraying Apple Trees With Lime-

Sulphur Solution.

According to Prof. 17. A. Surface,

Pennsylvania zoologist, little damage
will result to bees in spraying apple

trees with lime-sulphur when the blos-

soms are open. It has been found that

bees do not like to feed upon flowers

covered with lime-sulphur. Observation

then would Indicate that there Is lit-

tle danger to bees from such spraying.

Total

LIABILITIES :

Capital Stock paid in, in

cash
Surplus Fund
Undivided profits less

expenses paid
Deposits subject to check
Demand certificate of

deposit. - -^ ....

Time deposits
Certified checks
Cashier's checks, out-
standing

Due to banks and Trust
Companies

Notes and Bills redis-

counted
Unpaid dividends
Reserve for taxes
Bills payable
Other liabilities not inclu

' ded under any of the

above heads

Total '

Slate of Kentucky, I

County of Boone,
| St"r:

We," W. H. Rice, president and
J. C-. Renaker cashier of the above
named Bank, do solemnly swear that

the above statement is true to the
best of our knowledge and belief.

W. H. Rice, President,
J. G. Reiiaker, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before uie

this 7fb day of July, 1919.

My commission expires Jan. 17rh,

1922.

J. F. Murray. Notary Public.
Correct Attest:-C. W. Myers, W.
H. Scott, J. D. Aylor, Directors.

$6,000 00

;232, ii'.IS !)(i

Report of the condition of the Un-
ion Deposit Bank, doing-'business at

town of Union, county of Boone,State
of Kentucky, at the close of business
on the 25th day of July, 1919:

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts S 92,402.05

Overdrafts, secured and un-
secured 1,978.76

Stocks, Bonds and other
Securities 15.000.00

Due from Banks 13.493.75

Cash on hand 4,959.22

Checksand other cash items
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures

Other Real Estate
Other assets not included
under anyof the above 2,032.79

heads
'

Total $129,866.57

liabilities:

Capital Stock paid in, in

cash $20,000.00

Surplus Fund 8,000.00

Undivided profits, less ex-

penses and taxes 5,346.16

Deposits subject to check . . 64,568.72

Demand Certificates of de-

posits
Time Deposits 24,096.69

Due Banks & Trust Cos
Bills Pavable
Sub. 4th V. L. Notes 7.856.00

Total., ?129,860.57

State of Kentucky, 1

County of Boone J BCT

We, M. J. Grouch and J. 1,. Fraziei,

President and Cashier oj the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that

the above statement is true to the best,

of our knowledge and belief.

M. J. Crouch, President,

J. L. Frailer, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 5 day of July. 1919.

Mv commission expires January 20,

1922. W. M. Radial. I

Notary Public, Boone Co.

Report of the condition of the Peo-
ples Deposit Bank doing business at

town of Burlington, county of Boone,
State of Kentucky, at the close of

business on the 25 day of June. 1919:

resources.

Loans and Discounts 1814,341 51

Overdrafts, Secured and
Unsecured 387 95

Stocks; Bonds and other
Securities 112,692 00

Due from banks 24.738 08

Cash on hand 9,784 74

Checks and other cash
items 608 87

Banking House, Furni-
ture and Fixtures 2 00

Other Real Estate
Other assets not included
under any of the above
heads

APPLYING A SUMMER SPRAY

Work Should Be Performed With Noz-

zle Giving Good Mist With the

Pressure Used.

The summer spray should be ap-

plied with H nozzle giving n good mist

with the pressure used. At the time

of application of the petal-fall spray,

tho calyx stands with the open part

up, and the tsfiruy must he delivered

from above. The object of the petal-

fall spray Is to fill the calyx cup full

of poison.

STAPLE ARTICLES OF FOOD

City People Will Buy Beef, Pork and
Mutton So Long as Prices Are

Reasonable.

Beef, pork and mutton doubtless will

continue to he staple articles of food

for city people so long as they can buy

these foods at any reasonable price.

It would seem that farmers who raise

a few calves, lambs, and pigs for the

,local market would have a good

chance to market their feed to ad-

vantage.

TROUBLE WITH YOUNG LAMBS

White Scours Is Caused by Digestive

Disorders—Milk of Magnesia

Will Help Curs.

White scours In Inmhs Is caused hy

digestive disorder*. Lambs with this

trouble should he taken awuy from

their mothers nod allowed oolji a lit-

tle mils
-

. A tuhlrnpooiiful of milk of

magli«*la will help cure the trouble.

Milk the udder oat before lotting a

Unit.

^ Report of the condition of the Ve-
rona Bank, doing business at the
town of Verona, County of Boone,
State of Kentucky, at the close of

business, on 25th day of June, 1919:

resources :

Loans arid discounts . . . $97,611 39

Overdrafts secured and un-
secured

Stocks, bonds and other se-

curities 2'

Due from -Banks
Cash on hand
Check* and other cash
items

Banking bouse, furniture

and fixtures

Other real estate
Other assets not included
under any of above beads

Total .,

liabilities:

Capital Stock paid in, in

t
.nsh $15,000 00

Surplus fund 6,000 00

Undivided profits, less ex-

penes and taxes paid.

Deposits subject to check
Demand certificates of de-

posit
Times deposits 46,095

Certified checks
Cashier's chucks outstan-

ding
Due Banks and Trust, Cos.

Notes A Bills r< discounted
Unpaid dividends
Other liabilities tlol inclu-

ded under any above
heads

652 19

,215 00
16,535 54
2.805 23

,890 00

§140,709 35

2,432 08

8,181 98

29

Total «14«,7i)9 86

Slate of Kentucky,

\

Count v of Boone, i
Sit.

We, W. M. WhitHon and O. K.
Whitson, President and Cashier of

the above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that th« above statement is

true to tho best of our RuOWleg* and
belief.

W. M. WblUon, President,
o K Wiilteon, Caahl

Subscribed ami sworn to before me
this nth dav of July. IUI9

K. C Koberit. Notaiv Public (

My toiiunUiOen expiree MarvhJW.nWl

Report of the condition of the Cit-

i7.ens Deposit Bank, doing business

at the town of Orant, County of

Boone, State of Kentucky at the
close of business on the 25th day of

June, 1919.

KKSOIKCKS.
Loans and Discounts. . §79,634.74

Overdrafts, secured and un
secured 16.93

Stocks, Bonds and other se

curities „ 20,900.00

Due from Banks 23 082.80

Cash on hand 3,081.96

Checks & other cash items
Banking House. Furniture
Fixtures 2,000.00

Other Real Estate
Other Assets not included
under any of above head*

Total' • $128,716.43

MAIUMTIKS.
Capital Stock paid in, in

cash . ..... $15,000.00

Surplus Fund 3,500.00

Undivided Profits, less ex-

penses and taxes paid 2 681.92

Deposits subject to check 58,635.62

Demand Certificates of de-

posits
Time Deposits 18.898.h9

Cashier's checks outstan-
ding

Due Banks and Trust Cos.

Notes and Bills rediscount-
ed

Unpaid Dividends.
Bills Payable
Reserve for taxes

Total $188,71648

Stato of Kentucky I

County of Boone, i Set.

We, Henry Clore and C. K. Ba-
ker, President and Asst. Cashier of

the above named bank, do solemnly
swear that, the above Statement fi

true to the best of our knowledge and
belief. Henry Cloro, President.

C. B. Baker, Asst Cashier.

Subscribed ami sworn to before Ute

this 3rd day of July 1019.

Mv commission expiree May • >. 1924.
'

0. Ed McNrolv, Notary Public.
c, .ii Kite, R.

luie, j. l» Mortei ly, Dlrnesore.

Hubtcrlbv for the RKCOHDI

Total $162,455 16

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in, iu

cash $20,000 00

Surplus Fund 20,000 00

Undivided profits less ex-
penses and taxes paid. . 14,265 60

Deposits subject
to check $203,151 95

Demand certifi-

cates of deposit
Time deposits. .204,556 99-407,708 94

Certified checks
Cashier's Checks
Outstanding

Due Banks and Trust
Companies 480 61

Notes and Bills Redis-
counted

Unpaid Dividends. .

I Reserve lor Taxes
Bills Payable
Other liabilities not inclu-

ded under any of the
above heads

Total §462.455 15

State of Kentucky.
County of Boone

|
scr.

We, W. L.B Rouse and A. B. Ren-
ker. President and Cashier of

the above named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowledge and
belief.

W. L. B. Rouse. President.

A. B. Renaker, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 7 day of July, 1919.

Mv commission expires Jan. 14, 1920.

N. H. Martin Notary Public.

Report of the condition of the Kr-
langer Deposit Bank, doing business

at the town of Erlanger, county of

Kenton, State of Kentucky, at the

close of business, on 25th day of

June, 1919:
RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts §207,605.9

Overdrafts, secured and un-

secured
Stocks, Bonds and other se-

curities 83.600.00

Due from Banks 78,832. 18

Cash on hand 10,933.25

Checks & other cash items.

Banking House. Furniture
and Fixtures.

Other Real Estate
Other Assets not included
under any of above heads

» Total §411.451.64

liabilities:

Capital stock paid in, in

™Cash $
Surplus Fund
Undivided profits, less ex-

penses and taxes paid 10,298.03

DeOOsitS subject
loej.eck $196,61884

Time deposits 102.640.77—359,153.01

3,000.00

0,000.00

5,000.00

is,,

Total, $414,451.06

State of Kentucky,
Boone county,

We, W. A. Price Hint W. P. Gardner
president, and cashier of the above
bank, do solemnly swear that tho
above statement If true to the beat
of our knowledge and belief.

w. a. Un.-.-. President.
W. P. Gardner. Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before

me this 7th day of July. 1818,

My oommlaaton expires Maruh 18,

I. A it oi lie

H. tlraeea i

M Ciav.u, Mono i lUg«*, dirnoiors.

—WACH'S*-

CLOTHING STORE
No Clothing Store in the country enjoys a more deserved

reputation of honest merchandise. Nowhere can you

find better Quality, Workmanship or fit ; nowhere

can you obtain better attention. D Our lineiof

Men's, Young Men's and Boys'

Spring and SummerjSuits
are the latest in models and patterns. We assure'to our

customers the largest possible return for their dollar.

We carry a large line of Overalls and Cotton Pants

suitable for out-door workers.

Selmar Wach|s,
605 Madison"Ave., Covington, Ky.

DddgeBrqthers
*fc MOTOR EAR

DODGE TOURING CAR
Following is the present prices of the

Automobiles for which I am agent:

Dodge Touring Car $1172.50

Dodge Roadster $1172.50

Dodge Sedan $ 1 867.00

Essex $1687.00

Sport Model rfudson $2310.00

Seven Passenger Hudson $2110.00

The above prices are for cars delivered at your home. I

keep on hand tires and accessories of all kinds at right prices.

Cleveland Tractor, $1585.

B. B. HUME, Agent
Sales Room, No. 5 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

The B. B. Hume Automobile Co.. Inc.

23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.
)

«f

u

J. H. CHOATS. I. L. HOOD

Agents for the following Automobiles and Trucks:

Hupmobile Model "R" 1915 1,335 f. o. b. Detroit

Chevrolet Model 2D, 8-cyliuder- .$1,585 f. o. b. Flint, Mich

Chevrolet " F. B. 4-cylinder$l,110 "

Chevrolet " 490 715 "

Chevrolet 1 -ton Truck 1,325
''

We have discontinued the sale of the Republic Truck and

taken the Agency for the DENBY TRUCK.

One Ton Denby Sl.650 00 f. o. b. Detroit.

Two Ton Denby $2.350 00

Three and 1-2 Ton Denby $4,150 00

Five Ton Denby $4.900 00

We arc prepared to take cat* of all repairs by expert mechanics.

Wo carry a full line of acceasofje*, batteries and parts.

Park Your Car with U» When in Covington— 25c per day ;

SOc Day and Night.

Take Your County Paper, $1.50.
++.H»H-+-H<++¥+ 4**+>* +4rf•* +*•*-•:• *++-H>«f+<M
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Efitei< (I Hi (li. JVM( Hire in Burlinp
ion, Ky., as Kecond-elass M;iil

For Representative.
The Recorder is authorized to an-

nounce ELMER LU8BY, of the
Keefer precinct. Grant eonntv, as a
candidate for Representative* from
the Legislative District composed of I

Boone and Grant counties, subject I

to the will ot the Democratic party I

August primary, 1919.

WATERLOO.

The Recorder is authorized to an
"ounce Atly. Charles H. Strother.of
Walton precinct of this (Boone)
county, as a candidate for Represen-
tative from the Legislative District
composed of Boone and Grant coun-
ties, subject to the will of the Dem-
ocratic party, August prima! v, lid!*

John Jacobs, of Falmouth, this
State Ls visiting W. L Brown and
wife.
Mr. and Mrs CD. Scothorn en-

tertained several of their rela-
tives Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Will Lane, of Cin- I

cinnati spent the Fourth with
'

Jerry Estes and family.
Mr. and Mrs, Carl Boacom, of I

TaylorsjK>rt, were guests at Man- i

hus Goodridgo's, Sunday.
.Airs. O C. Henry, of Minerva,

'

was the guest of Misdes

children
Everett

Hogan Ryle, wife and
were Sunday guests at

! Clore's.
Mr. and Mrs Edward Hensley

were Sunday afternoon guests at
A. L Houston's.
Rod Ryle wife and children

spent a few days laat week with
relatives in MeVille.
A large crowd attended John

Portwood's party last Saturday
night and all had a good time

*

. Amanda ! • +»»»»«»«**.».»Koon sand Sadie Rieman several i

*»•*»* ••• **4^U
days last week. I* CONSTANCE J
Missed Florence and Elnora Eg- *

of
Mra.

to® '

CHIEFJUSTICE JOHN D. CARROLl
Democratic Candidate For

GOVERNOR
He Can Win in November.

VERONA.
*

?4
Irish potatoes will be a short

crop in this territory.
Wheat has all been harvested

and will make a good yield.
A. C Robert-; and wife spent

last Sunday a: J. m Powers'.
The fourth of July celebration

was well attended and pronounc-
ed a Success
A revival meeting will begin at

New Bethel church July 20th in I

the evening.
Quite a rain storm visited the

'

Verona neighborhood last Satur- >

day afternoon.
The trustees of Verona Graded

School have had installed a new
'

:

Corbite lighting system.
Frank Kei.swater and family, of

Latonia, Sundayed wlfch Loui3
Pursifull and Carroll Johnson.
Edward Farrell is having his

reaidence, h e recently purchased
°t

J
-

.

C
:
Hume, given a fresh coat

of paint.

**• F
;

Ratliff, who recently pur-
chased the Chas. Butler proper-
ty, has purchased a new Oakland
touring car.

Mr. and Mr*. Jos. Florence, of
this place, had the honor of en-
tertaining the Johnson family re-
union la3t Sunday.
Richard Madden, who has been

quite ill for several weeks, we
are glad to report, able to be
out on the streets again.
The Emeralds and the Verona

nail teams played two very close
games here on the fourth, which

to 5 in the. morning

gleston were Sunday guests
their grandparents, Mr. and
B. F, Eggleston.
Jerry Estes returned Sunday af-

,
tor a visit with relatives' in
Franklin, Ind. Mark McKinney ac-
companied him for a short "visit
with relatives here.

1 Mrs. Walter Oarnett and Mrs
Morris Rouse and little daughter
Dorothy, of Hebron, called on
Mrs. Laura Evans and daughter,
Laura {Catherine Thursday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs Will Roitmann had

as guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs
Carl Huniskpr and daughter, of
( incmnati and Mr. and Mrs Fred j

Keitmann and little daughter, of i

Hebron.
Mr. and Mrs J. S. Eg ;leston en-

tertained about thirty of their 1

relatives and friends the evening
of the Fourth. Ice cream and
cake were served and the ehil-
ten made merry with fireworks.
The funeral services of Mis-,

Anna Henry were conducted at
,
the church here by Key k p
ipeMoisey. Thursday afternoon;
I Miss Anna had been a life lon«*
member of Sand Run church and
had many friends here

4
Mrs. George-ana Miller and sis-

ter, Mim. Rich, were week-end

,

guests oi Mrs. Kate Dolwich.
Mr. and Mrs H. M. Kenyon and

jlitde daughter, Elizabeth, of Hvde I

lark, were Sunday guests of 'his '

parents here.
The Qirl Scouts, of Cincinnati,

have quite a large camp on the
Hanour place where originally
stood the old Cullom homestead.
Iheir singing and bugle calling is
enjoyed by that part of Con-
stance close to the Kenton line.

•'. H Popham and wife entertain
e<l quite a number of guests lastSunday in honor of the return
from France of her nephew, John
Masters. He. like all the rest of
the boys, thinks the good old

j

I mted States is the best coun-
try that he has seen.

A Triumph of

Toughness
And yet, the 'Royal Cord' pos-

sesses amazing buoyancy and life.,

That's the secret of this famous
tire's success.

Hardihood that means many
extra miles, combined with "the
luxury of easier riding.

Let us put 'Royal Cords' on your
car. They are the utmost in equip-
ment—the finest tires in the world.

orman remains

j
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Ed. Slayback and family visited
,

I ovmgton friends last Sund.iv.
Lute Bradford is rejoicing over

the arrival of a little boy last
we 'k

—H-- K Tanner and wire spent
the Fourth at William Woodward's
near Devon
Wheat harvest is over and the

grain was put in the shock ingood condition
Mrs. Bell ('lore. «of Erlanjref

-d»ent the week-end with her sis-
ter, .Mrs B. A. Flovd.
The work of harvesting tl l! hav.crop u on and with "favorabh

weather there will bo a ian™.
•
amount of it pU i in the barns

I
this week

I The Hankins reunion held at the
[

home of this writer on the. 4th
mat., was a very enjoyable affair,
especially it was enioved by thewriter -not only for the- as'socla-
tion with the good people but
the visitors came with baskets
filled with all kinds of good
things to eat which added very
greatly to -the occasion. Those
Eita^oM" J

- Q Hi«nkins and
wife Charles Riley and wife,Mesdames Amanda Rouse andAhce Beall of Hebron, C. T, Davisand wife and Mrs. Belle Clore of

and P. J Allen and wife. A mus-
ical program was rendered in the
afternoon by Mrs. Oma Riley ana
others.

Mrs. Maude
quite ill.

J. W Conner and wife entertain
ed Rev. Potts, Sunday
Miss Nannie Bristow spent Sat-

urday night at J. L Frazior'srf
Mrs. Byland and son, Calv, are

Malting her aunt, Mrs. Leo Rouso
MiiS Norma Rachal has return-

ed from a camping trip at Park
I. ike.

Robert Robbina was the guest
i.OI hi. aunt. Mrs Geo Barlow, last
S it in day
Miss Kathryn Hicks is visiting

1 •: aister, Mrs. John Herndon, iii
Owentoi).

J, H Newman and wife enter]
it/iined -Air. and Mrs Johnson, of
; Walton, Sunday.

Mesdamea Lynn Wilson and
Oro. Cl.irknon were guests of Mrs

;

Lou Clafkaon, Saturday after-
noon,

Mr. and Mrs Fitz fanner enter
1 uned for dinner Sunday, Llovd
Tanner, wife and son, Donald, and
• has. Smith wife and daughter.
Thelma.

game, and 5 to 4 in the after-
noon, in favor of the Emeralds,
of Covington The Big Bone ball
team played Verona here last
Sunday evening Score 5 to in in
lavor of Big Bone.

The fourth of July celebration,
under the auspices of the Board
° f Trustees of the school and
the base ball team, proved to be
the greatest success in the history
of Verona. Americanism, patriot-
ism and general social intercourse
.reigned supreme.
Ample preparation was made

for serving both dinner and sup-
per to the large crowd in
tendance.

The exercises of the eveni
oonsisted of appropriate addres-

!

ses by Rev. Payne and Atty Jno.
I

t-Wft, which was followed by
ia highly enjoyable program by
'

Brown's Orchestra, of Crittenden.
The co-operation and harmony

j

,0* the good citizens in thecal-!
rying out oT details was com-
mendable.
Especial thanks and gratitude

however, is due from the entire
community to Mr. J G. Hudson,
as chief manager, for his untir-
ing energy and services rendered

j«,
! FLICKERTOWN J"*«

Willi., Hensley lost a fine young
colt last week. ' fo

Mrs. Laura Sebree is visiting
her sons on Woolper.
Mrs. J H. Snyder will entertain

the Ladies Aid Society this Fri-
day.

,..9
s

y
fM1 ut7- called on Jam^s W.

White and wife one afternoon last
week.
Paris Akin and wife and Miss

Nannie Beemon visited at B. Fac-j Akm's last week.
Several young ladies. and gents

this neighborhood picnicked
at the Cliffs Sunday.
Sunday school at the Woolper

school hou.se every Sunday after-
3 j,. m Everybody invit

;
ed.

Mrs. J H. Snyder found a par-
j

asol at Petersburg the 4th. Own-
,

er can have same bv calling on
I her.

"

i Mrs. J W. White lost a pearl
,

breast pin at Woolper school
house the Sunday qf the basket

i meeting. Finder will please noti-
fy her.

MAN THAT SHIPS DIRECT IS THE ONE I

a
GRANT R. D.

f*
'T>avid Ryle has a fresh cow for

sale.
,

-

Buddy Ryle, of Latonia, visited
his cousin

, Anger Walton, last
week.
Orville Kelly entertained several

of his Rising Sun friends last
week.
Mrs. Carlyle is taking treatment

for asthma in a Cincinnati hos-
pital.

j

Mis s Evalyn Portwood enter-
tained the young folks with a
party, Saturday night.
Jno. McNoely and wife entertain

ed his brother and familv, of Gal-
latin county, Saturday.
G. A Ryle who injured an eye

recently, went to the city Mon-
day to consult a specialist.
The K. of P's initiated three new

members Saturday night and serv
ed ice cream and cake to *he I

Knights and their families.
John Q. Stephens has rented the

|McKay farm in East Bend and iOmer Hodges will move to theCowen farm next year.
Any one finding a couple ofgood automobile curtains on the

pike between Belleview and EaatBend will please notify J. H, Wal

r,.9.
u

.
ite

,
a !»*• crowd attended

Children's Day service at East

of Belleview, preached in the af-
ternoon.

Rev. L L. Henson, of Coving-
ton,, who spent several monthsmerseas will make an address atthe East Bend Baptist church,Fnday evening at 8:30. Eyorvone
invited.

United States Tires
are Good Tires

We know that United State. Tire, are good tire.. That', why we .ell them.
EDDINS BROS, Burl^on. C

. W MYERS, Florence. SENIOUR & HICKS, Union.SHAFFER &UTZ, Erlanger. L. C. SCOTHORN, Idlewild.
PETERSBURG GARAGE, Peter»burg.

@r<3.ssified QduertisemeRts.lf
~^r—r^ ^ ..

—
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Wanted — Reliable woman for
housework in family of 3. Good
wages to competent. Mrsi Perrin
P. Hunter, Richwood, Ky,

For Sale—Ten nice shoats. J B.
Rouse, Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—Two pair of yearling
mules; 2-year old colt; yearling
mule; one Ford automobile. J W.
Portwood, Burlington R. D 2

I

For Sale-Two yearling South-
down bucks. J D. MeNeelv, Bur- I )

Hington R. Dr 2. i jL
1

)

For Sale-Three yearling Shrop- |shire bucks. Price $16 each R. O. U
Ryle, Burlington R. D„ 2.

For Sale — Three Jersey cows
with calves by their sides ; also
several other cows that will be
fresh during this month. Hanna
& Robinson, Burlington R. D 2.

tf.

fOR SALE—Cheap or Willi ex-
change for other stock, two maresand colta. Hanna & Robinson, Bur-
lington_R.JD>. 2. 2t.

For Sale-Set of buggy harness
and 50-gallon oil ' tank. C WGood ridge, Burlington, Ky.

Tobacco Hail

Insurance
Insure your Tobacco in the

Henry Clay Fire
~~

Insurance 60. 12

I
THAT MAKES TH£ MOST MONEy„^^ p

-
h
-

j,

of Georgetown, Ohio, "Have known the Tri-State for five
year, and fmd you alway. on top and ready to right any
wrong My experience with agents cost me about $10or $12 I got wise and quit. I think the farmer pays the
agent.

We Pay the Freight and«^i ^ Ppr T hWeek of July 7th to 13th *-*^*^ * Ci ""•

DECIDE TO DEAL DIRECT.

The Tri-State Butter Co
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

If yoai have no ean. write for Free Trial cans-
WriU f«» Fr»m Trial Can*. W. nu»r«nl.« ,„„, ,„.m . a

Tk- tjji,,
Hu»«ni«« your cream and . «„. ajaiasl IomTha Tribal, pric. h«. U,« 54c •inc. Jun. lo.K

Kirby Cridler is very
Mr. and Mrd Lloyd Tanner spent

with Fitzhugh Tanner and

is

L

Sunday
wife.

Mr,). Myrtie Barker, of Tenn
>l<Jiting her sister, Mrs. W
Stephen..

T. P Stephens and family andimam Stephens and wife spentSunday with their parents Mr. and
Mrs. James Stephens,
Mr. and Mrs, James W. Hueyat-

tended th.> theater in the city,
Saturday ni-'ht.

For Sale -Seven shoats that willweigh about 90 pounds, fresh cow
with calf by her side and mareand suckling coit. Ralph Cason,
Petersburg R. Dl

at-
at

uchO

V Hi Clement, and family
[['«'' tin- all day meeting
Ea.t Bend, Sunday.
Huey Ryle and wife and Clvde.

< lenient* ind u if (< spent the
week', cud at p. p Neal's,
Mi.t.eM lid,,. Barlow and Louise

'/•I'i ",.Me called on Miss Alma
Blankenbeker Saturday afternoon.
Walter Craddoek an<l wife enter

l " 1 "' 1 quite a number of rela-
tlve. and friends Sunday with .»

i iriii fry,

Mr. and Mr. Jaa Arrasmith on-
'' ''»"-' Sunday in honor of
'" i»rother Claude, who hu» n*-
"•"tiv returned from ov«r«aaa,

I >mI between I ?lon and t hariMHmUh . |«a| w r ,i, ,, ,„ lff
iii K rii.n i

'" l
' 1,

to p. p Nenl

For Sale-Good 2-year old Jer-
sey bull. Eligible to register B

Ayloi-JSurlington, Ky,

attle~for" s"ale-a lot of
noifers, bulls cows and calves
of Hereford and Shorthorn
breeding, J. B. Walton, Bur-
Imgton, Ky. tf.

Strongest Insurance Company south of

Mason and Dixon line

th<

Strayed or Stolen-From my pasture a six year old mouse color-

Tnfo^
S7 covv roady to »» fr^h.Information as to her where-abouts will be glady received byher owner, Lewis Hensley, Pet-ersburg, R. D, or phoned Far

rat rs' line.

Insuring Your Crops is In-

suring Your Living

This company writes more Hail . Tobacco Insurance
than probably all other companies combined.

All losses promptly adjusted and paid.

MILK COWSFor Salo-FRESH
AT ALL TIMES

CLAUD CONNER,
.. . LUDLOW R. D 2

Cotntv
V
K

P "*aaant Church
'
B"o" l>lonnty, Ky.

ailJ? 2„

FOR RENT.
Will rent my hODDB and luo acresof land djDlnlni sal o !i,ltabl!

Kr^rOcS,"louglvenUiS.pt -

MRS OEO. WM. RANSOM,
"J u|y'7 Walt,,,,, Ky.

HOLSTEIN BuLlT
I^HaviL taken ,MU n ( .„ nH)1 , or „
ne HoUtaln Hull af t «:i in.

ahl« at the tf»t,, will l> rimruad
HtTBKRT W.m.ton,

I'etertbarg, Ky.

E. RIDDELL, Agent
Burlington, Kentucky.

Female Help.
Earn extra money during spare

time sewing base balls at home
Work delivered and called for.

Apply in person or write

P. GOLDSMITH'S SONS,
John and Findlay St.

Cincinnati, O.
cow to uov 10

We hardly believe m>» muny peo
pie will be traveling around the
"•"iitry and looking m on the big

now; th«»y will find It JuatM dry at home Philadelphia,
Preea.

Ox Welding i Cutting
and General BlaekHiultliing dono toorder by the hiti^tand iiKjHt improv-
ed inethodH. I havo had 1» vnarn ex-
porloiiffl in thlHline of work and will
pay prompt, attention to all orders,
All kinds of machine parts weld-

ed good and strong.
Bring in Your Pieces Early.

Henry J. Klepptr, Short Street
Lawrana«burg, in*

Wi U li raporta*!
plexed ubout buying their «>«ilnow beoauaa their cellare are al-
ready filled with othvr thioart*
PitUurg Dispatch.

^
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White & Myers Chautauqua System

Kansas City! Mo., opens an engagement at

WALTON, KENTUCKY
6 Days—Beginning July 16th—6 Days

The members of the Local Chautauqua Committee who are

working so hard to make a success of the coming- Chautauqua, can-

not agree on one point—and that is, which part of the program is

more attractive— the lectures or the entertainment.

Those who hold out in favor of the lectures point to the great
interest commanded by such brilliant orators and distinguished men
and women as Robert Goldsmith, Marie Van Gastel, Dr. James
S. Montgomery, E, E. Violette, D. W. Wassam, John A- Gray and
Elizabeth Hunt.

Others call attention to the exceptional entertainment features

and say that they are every bit as instructive and beneficial as the

lectures themselves.

They point, for instance, to the Davies Light Opera Company
of vocal artists which presents the world-famous light opera, Pina-

fore, with complete cast, music and scenery. An extraordinary

production in every way. _

They point, too, to the enjoyable features of such a program
as that offered by the Emily Waterman Company on the Second
Day. This group of winsome ladies has been captivating people
all over the circuit, with vocal and instrumental numbers. They
give their solos, duets, and trios, brilliantly. Emily Waterman,
Reader, is a leading Chatauqua entertainer and lun-maker. She
has been at the top of her profession for years.

The Opening Day features Carmeliny's Old Colonial Band of
versatile Italian Musicians. Carmeliny, the Director, is a celebrat.
ed cornet soloist.

.On the Thira Day folks hereabouts will have the suoreme pleas-
ure of hearing two fine concerts by real artists the Metropolitan
Symphony Club, headed by Don C Abbott, eminent flute virtuoso—in standard selections, classical masterpieces, patriotic numbers,
popular airs and a little jazz by way of novelty.

Baldy Strang and Company, in music, impersonations, son^,
and fun, are here on the Fifth Day. This is called "The best four-
person Company in the business." Baldy Strang sings the favorite

Scotch Songs, tells quaint and rollicking stories, and his imperso-
nations are a "scream." With him are three fine artists in music,
and fun, who run Baldy a mighty close race for honors.

And at he end of the week on the Sixth Day, comes a whole
day of such band music and male choral singing as you have seldom
heard, Dunbar's White Hu««»~ ~w

- ^?ave 3c.,™ hits in

New York, Chicago. San Francisco, and all our great cities during
seven years of transcontinental tours, holding forth then in all
their glory. As a singing band of young men—all Americans—

a

male chorus, a company of entertainers and comedians, it is the
most talked of musical attraction in the country.

The White Hussars' program runs the gamut of music from
jazz to Grand Ooera and back again, and their many specialty num-
bers, solos, duets, quartets, ensembled effects, and unusual combi-
nations of instruments, and voices, make their program the musical

;
climax of the week.

Season tickets are $2.00 for adults ana $1.00 for children,
.
not including War Tax. Six days—twelve sessions.

By Special Arrangement, the Streets of Walton Will Not be Blocked During the Chautauqua.

m
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Take a

Tablespoonful

of Devonia to

a Glassful of

water.

onstipation. You thought at first it

did not amount to much. You regarded
it as just a "trifle"—paid no attention
to it. But one day you woke up to the fact that the

"trifle" had become "serious."
Perhaps you had a nervous breakdown, or nar-

rowly escaped one. Or the doctors found High
Blood Pressure, maybe Hardening of the Arte-
ries (Arterio Sclerosis). Quite likely, Rheumatic
attacks. Whatever it was, more than likely, the
one cause back of it all was Constipation.

Constipation is a Serious Trifle. Because it is

so easy to neglect it, and the consequences are so

serious.

Devonia, the American Medicinal Mineral
Water, is "first aid" to bringing the bowels
back to natural action.

It is not habit- forming. The bowels do not
come to depend upon it, as they do with pills,

castor oil, oils, and the like. It loosens the

retained food waste which has poisoned your
system and removes itgently but thoroughly
from the bowels. It gives a healthful,

stimulus to affected organs and assists
|

them to perform their natural functions.

In these ways, it restores health and pro-

longs life.

Devonia comes to you just as Mother
Nature made it in her wonderful labora-

tory a thousand feet under ground. It

is not condensed, added to, or changed in

any way. So potent are

its virtues that a table-

spoonful in a glass of wa-
ter is usually a euflicient

amount to take at one time.
One reason why Devonia

is approved by physians is

that it is not a drastic cathar-
tic.

It is to be had at

almost every drug store.

SUGGESTION: You who
are suffering from Constipation,
even in a chronic form, should
drink Devonia. If you want to
know more about it, and why
Constipation is so serious, send
for our booklet '' Serious Trifles,"

It tells yon what physicians say
about Constipation and its seri-

(uis consequences. It is free.

IU
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THE DEVONIAN MINERAL SPRING CO., Incorporated, Owen.boro, Ky.
Please send me your free booklet, "Serious Trifles" discussing Constipation and its »vil

effects.

Namk

Addhkma.
Exocutiro Offices: Owanaborn, Ky.

Spriuua aad Bottling Plant. Lnrain,
LouUvilla Offitei MIS Inter-Southarn Buildina

Ohio Laboratories, ClavaUnd, Ohio

J. J Tanner, Secretary »t tho

BOOBS County Harvest Homo A»-
nocLuthm, wan in town last Moti-

lity distributing advertising mat-
ter for the next mooting of tho

association, which in booked f< "

Saturday, September nth Tho
usual Itot of premium* wilf be
awarded this year.

W. L. Stephens and
Ralph Cason anil family,
MoMullcn ami family .i'><

Nichols ami family it pent
or July at tin 1 historic
nook cliffs. At tlu* ihkhi
ImuiiiUiuI lunch wu served
<lay was enjoyed by all

'£
l.unil

L
v. I,.

tho ith
Middle
hour a

The

< <>n«lder«brt> drop In tho inup
oi.itur*> last Sunday night

While plowing with a ridin*
cultivator last Saturday Robert
Youoll, of l.tmaburg neighborhood,
got t\so or three fln<ore on one
of hi* handa badly mashed, a
.firing pullin,< a plow Iwtok Into
«tU» place caused id« hand to bo
caught and mangled.

do Sow and four pig
K Tanner, Florence R l>

Ray Rogers, of Ohio, is visiting
friends here? and attended Sunday
school Sunday.
Mrs. Bernice Armbrust, of Wal-

nut Hills, is visiting . her grand-
mother, Mrs. Jane Conner
The ladies of Hebron 'church

will give an ice cream supper Sat
urday night at the church.

Mrfi. Emma Tanner, oi' Erlanger,
was visiting Mr. and Mrs, William
Crigler several days last week.
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Garnett

and daughter, Miss Gladys, of
Cincinnati, spent several days last
week at Jerry Garnett's.

Miss Mary Codfcer entertained a
large number ^ of young people
with a lawn fete last Saturday
night. All had a good time,

Mr. and Mrs, Lester Aylor had
as guests laat Sunday Milton Ay-
lor and family, Henry L. Aylor and
family, Prank Aylor and wife and
Mrs. Mose Aylor.,

Mrs. Katherine Rouse, wife of
Dr. W, O. Rouse, died at her
home at St. Petersburg, Fla, last
Thursday morning after several
years illness. The body wad sent
here for burial, the funeral ser-
vices taking place at the He-
bron Lutheran church Sunday af-
ternoon at 2:30, Rev. Royer con-
ducting the services. She had
many relatives and friends here
who hated to hear of her death.
They had moved to Florida sev-
eral years ago, but she Uvea
most of her life in the county.
She was liked by all who knew
her. Besides her husband ahe
leaves a young daughter who will
miss Tier as well ad a host of
other relatives and friends. She
was the daughter of the late
Theodore and Emma Crigler.

Your Victory Bonds

All Coupon Victory Bonds have been receiv-

ed by us and those subscribers who desire to

take their bonds from our care may please"

call and receipt for same.

All bonds not called for will be given our
best attention and care.

Registered bonds of the Victory Loan
have not been received.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky,

Capital $20,000
Surplus and Profits $30,000

W. L. B. ROUSE, President. A B. RENAKER, Cashier.
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PT. PLEASANT.
#
•

FLORENCE. •I

Russell House id the proud own
er of a new truck. •
Ed. Snyder and wife spent last

Tuesday at J. R, Whitson's.
Robert Carey is very sick at his

home on the Lexington pike.
Miss Stella Schram had Mis*

Julia Snyder as her guest, Sunday.
Miss Margerite Fisk wad the

gueat of her grandparents, Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs, Tom Knix called

on Perry Aylor and family, last
Sunday.
Miss Flo Zeagle spent Saturday

night and Sunday with Miss Elsie
Schmidt.
Miss Threase Mitchell, of Cin-

cinnati, was the week-end guest
of Hazel Boyer.
Mr. Everett Covert had rentea

Mike Cahill'd place. Ho will work
in Mr. Wooater's garage*
Master Winfield Cole, of Colum-

bus, Ohio, is spending his vaca-
tion with Russell Yealey.
There waa a very sane fourth

here owing to the drouth that
has struck Kenton county.
Dr. and Mis, Scott Cole, of Co-

lumbus, were guests of relatives

here several days last week.
Mrs. Will Arnold left Sunday to

join her husband who went ' to
California several weeks ago.

Several of our citizens attended
the picnic at Harvest Homo, Fri-

day, and all roportod a good time.

MiSS Mildred Boyee, of Coving-
ton, was the gueat of Misa Nan-
nie Corbin Saturday night and
Sunday.
Mia* Christine Renaker has as

her guests, Mita Pearl Croseway,
of Harrison county and Mi>ia Cor.l
frfsswoll, of <)uii|H>\vder.

J. R \\'hiti, i in and wife entertain
ed Mr. and Mr* Cherise Whit son,
and SOB, of Walton, Mrt. Hume
Mulluis and mmi, of Louisville,
Alo»*o I'luiikctt, of Walton, ana
Lee Wrutton and family, Sunday

C. D, Carpenter and family
apent Sunday afternooT»»«"at J.

Carpenter's, in Florence.

Jaa. W, Bristow delivered some
nice ahoats at Independence, last

Monday, to Mr. Porter, of Cincin-
nati, i

The picnic at Independence, on
the 4th, given by the members
of St. Cecilia church, waa a grand
auccess.

Willard Rich, of the Big Bone
neighborhood, was the guest of
friends here last Saturday evening
and Sunday.
N. S, Bristow and daughters,

Miases Lillian and Suaie Katherine
of Union, were guests at B. F,

Briatow's, Thursday afternoon.

Dawson Riley, of the A. E} F.,

arrived at the home of hid par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs, Seymour Riley
Thursday. He was in France
about a year.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCoy had
for guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs
Benj. Bristow, sou and daughter,
Mr. Rich, of Big Bone, and Mrs^
Miller, of Wilkinaburg, Pa.

Charlea Glass and Misa Mae
Schadler, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Schadler, were united
in marriage in Covington Wednes
day, July 2nd. Mr and Mrs. Olass
have the best wishes of a host
of friends for good fluck and
happiness.

Warner Senour, wife and
daughter, Shelley, Harvey Senour
and famdy, Andy Holdaworth and
family, of Union, Robert Tanner
and wife, of Gunpowder, and Mr.
and Mra. Walfer, of Norwood, O ,

were Sunday guests at W. W.
Woodward's.
Farmera will give an all day

picnic on the lawn of the court
house, at Independence, July 17th.
All are invited to bo present ami
bring well filled baskets. Speak-
ing, music, dancing and a general
good time ia expected. Come,
luing your family or sweetheart
and make it One grand da>.

By referonee to II H. Hume's
advert iHomont i; « ill be seen thai

then- Lb a change in the prl

of Nome of the automobiles, he
is handling lie im going to push
the sale of the Cleveland ti

tor for winch lu' has flittering
prospect* loi several »ule«

Mr. and Mra, Harry Robinson,
of Bromley, are visiting at Henry
Jergen'a.
Mr. and Mra Harvey Souther

entertained in honor of their
guests from Detroit, last Satur-

i day night.

i
Meadames Edward Rigigs and

Everett Souther chaperoned a.

crowd of young people to Chester
Park, last Monday.
Mrs. bailie Souther had as her

guests on the 4th Mrs. MeKenzie
and granddaughter, Miss Edna
Gordon, oi Burlington.
Master Francis Keene Souther

and parents spent the 4th at the
Zoo. The tiny baby nioukey waa
attracting considerable attention
that day. &,

Sixteen girl scouts and their
captain attended Sunday school
labc Sunday and will actend ev-
ery Sunday aa long aa the camp
remaina in Constance.

I

Mra. Loula Tanner, assisted by
Mra. Dexter Carder, eliaperoned
the Triangle Class of young ladiea
and" Mr. Kottmyer'd class oi young
men to Cheater Park last Wednes
day.

Mias Flora Youell entertained
at dinner on the 4th the follow-
ing gueats: Mr. and Mrs, Mace
Wnite, Mr. and Mrs Geo. Kottmy-
er and son, Alias Elizabeth Gor-
don, Mias Ruby Walton, Mr. Scott
Wallton and Air. Ross riusa

Brother Hilton, of the Louisville
Orphan's Home, w ill preach at Pt.
Pleasant church next Sunday
night. He will be accompanied by
nome little girls from tho Home,
who are said to be very fine
dingers,

The annual Boone County Sun-
day School Convention of tho
Christian church will be held at
Pt. 1'le.iaant church July 26th, A
number of noted speakers will
be present and an interesting day
and a gooil dinner ia promised
to all. All well filled luii.h Iws,-
kaU thankfully reeeivod.

Elaie Kendal Rigga Writes from
Ftesno, Cala., EUiain Ranch, of
their wonderful mo mile movo by
machine from Long Roach to
Fresno, She gave a full account
of her graduation and tt surely
WSd uitortxttlrig. Mi*« Klaio for-
merly attemh.l the Iturlaotrtou

ool and has ma, iv friends in
that loeallt)
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Interested in Film Productions to Be Made
at Methodist Celebration at Columbus, O.

OR. JAMES E. CROWTHEB AND D. W. GRIFFITH.
I*"
The support of the motion picture

World as represented by D. W, Grif-

fith, well known film producer, was
assured the Methodist Centenary Cel-

ebration at a conference in Columbus,
the celebration being represented by
Dr. S. Earl Taylor of New York, Dr. J.

EJ. Crowther of Seattle. Dr. Fred
Fisher of .\ew York and ,Dr. C. F.

Reisner of New York.

Mr. Griffith, in addition to promis-

ing to make a film of a!) important
features of the Centenary Celebra-

tion, strongly urged the use of motion
pictures in the advancement of re-

ligious work. He spoke strongly of

the possibilities of the motion pic-

tures under proper supervision being
made to carry a religious message
further than any known form of com-
munication.

Dr. S. Earl Taylor, director general
of the Centenary Celebration, made
the statement that "we want pictures

that talk the universal language I

believe the message of peace and
food will should be preached to the
world through pictures."

"I am glad to know they are going

to give motion pictures a practical

demonstration at the Centenary Cele-

bration." said Mr Griffith "The cel-

ebration will give the pcupie In towns
and v:'

4lages a wonderful opportunity

to yit'xx the entire world by going no
further than Columbus There will

be an extraordinary impression pro-

duced by .seeing these villages of

China Japan and India, not peopled

by amatt'.rish actors, but inhabited
by real natives from foreign lauds.

I have been ' astounded beyond
measure at the breadth, extent and
scope of the entire scheme as it has
been revealed to me by Dr. Taylor,

Dr. Crowther. Dr. Reisner and others.

I understand the Methodist Church
has $140,000,000 and is going to cele-

brate its success with something more
nearly resembling a world fair than
anything else to which it can be com-
pared One would think that a great
nation at least is behind the move-
ment. Doubtless, something greater
than the greatest nation is behind it

—a reawakened ideal and faith in-

spired to bind up the wounds of a

torn and outraged world."

- mm m . • «

Columbus Can Well Accommodate All Who
Attend Methodist Celebration, Officials Say
"•***:

NO CROWD which has neeo proposed for tne Methodist Centenary

Celebration will swamp Columbus, according to Mayor George

J. Karb. who has received some inquiries from distant points re-

garding the ability of the Capital City to take care of the hundreds of

thousands of Methodists coming from all over the United States for

the Centenary Celebration, June 20 to July 13.

Mayor Karb says: "Columbus has always oeen equal to any situ-

ation We are not going to fail the exposition crowds, no matter how
many thousand there are. Tel! them to come to Columbus town. We
are ready with open hearts and open doors Columbus can do It."

James T. Daniels, secretary or the Chamber of Commerce, says:

"We can easily and satisfactorily accommodate three hundred thou-

sand vis-tors." Organizing Secretary H. B. Dickson says: "Three
hjndred thousand my minimum estimate of attendance. Confident
Columbus can take care of twice that number."

Collection of Indian Curios at the

Methodist Centenary Celebration

WHAT hat been pronounced tbe

greitem private • n of

latlan curloi In Auierltn but. i.rrn

tutfced to the M»tfaodut Centenary

(Mtttmtton M Cstumbui, O, by M

W. Palm, an Indian trader of Ort#n-
vtlle, Minnesota Mr. Palm is here
shown with some of his interesting
relics.

Indian ?xhibitions will have a con-
siderable place in the Celebration.
Pueblos will unconcernedly mold pot-
tery before throngs of curious spec-
tators. Just as their grandfathers did
before the white man Invaded their
lands. N'avajos will weave rugs and
St. Regis make basketry—all actually
living :n the:r native homes, be they
pueblos or wigwams

NO SEATS RESERVED
First Come. First Served, at Coliseum

at Methodist Centenary

At a conference of Director General
S. Earl Taylor, Dr. Fred B Fisher,

H. B Dickson and other members of

the Centenarv Exposition staff, It was
decided that tht\-e will be no seats re-

served In the Coliseum for' "Tin Way-
farer' pageant pi- entatiooi at the
Methodist Centenary Celebration, Co-
Uinilius. O.. June 20-J ul> :lf

All tseats will be available to spec-
tatori ai oon us tbe doors of the
Coltltun ure opened each evanisl
"It will be a ca»e of 'llrnt eotUS) firit

erveii.' ityi \t r ii>- it-on tta oa
tlCkttl 10 UK expoMliluu ground* ad-
mil lit !...i.[ once Ui tin; paxeurit
i" "i«- -mil* ailmK
lees at th* jfuir require an additional
Aft) etntl (vr tbe CellMiue eveutug
feature

r
c?They do more than7
please your taste—

they satisfy!"

f . W. Kassebaun & Sen,
:i£UQTS&IiRBLfi;.. j

MONUMENTS,
E Large Stock on Display

to delect from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

i

Sales and Service

• 19 E. Seventh St.,* •

• COVINGTON, KY. •

CLYDE BARLOW,
• General Manager. #

•••fc...__»frtn»»»c«>«>e>«)«>«>»2

NOTE
Moisture-proof

package keeps

them firm and

fresh, whatever

the weather.

Chesterfields "let you in" on an entirely

new kind of cigarette enjoyment *

They not only please your taste, but they
do something else besides.

Know what a big, juicy beefsteak does for

your hunger?

Well, Chesterfields do exactly the same
thing for your smoking. They touch the

"smoke-spot" They let you know you're

smoking ~~j SATISFY!

The blend does it And the blend is the
manufacturer's secret. Unlike <a patent, it

cannot be copied or even closely imitated.

If you want a smoke that really "satisfies"

—ask for "Chesterfield^'

Chesterfield^^ CIGARETTES
—of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos - blended

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

—Offloe over

—

Erlanger Deposit Hank,

Erlanger. - Kentuck'i.

WANTED
Boone County terms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST,
First Nat. Bank Building,

Covington, Ky

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

BBS Cohen Building

Pike Street, ID Covington, Ky.

White Oak Stock Farm

now has on hand April farrowed pig*
j
both sexes; will be ready for ship-

I

inent when 8 to 10 weeks old. These
I
are the Big Bone* and smooth type,

' the kind that makes the show hog.
Prices Reasonable—Pedigrees Free.

FRANK HAMMOND,
R|D. I, Florence, Ky.

Con. Phone 229. mabtf

Out ^in thef State.

CAUGHT A BIG FISH.
Mrs. Elsie Switzer, of Brooklyn,

was fishing in Kentucky river
last Friday when he got a nib-
ble that felt as if she had caught
a whale. She had quite a strug-
gle to land the fish, but finally
got it safe and found it was a
25 pound catfish. She took the big
fish to Nicholasville and sold it

for $5.—Harrodsburg Herald.

SOME FINE CLOVER.
County Attorney John A. Moore,

besides knowing how to get after
evildoers in an effective way, is

not behind the times when it

comes to farming. He brought to
this office Tuesday a stalk of
sweet clover, ten feet in length
and of heruculean size. John in-
timated that he had some clover
even bigger than that, out on
his farm near town.-^Crittenden
Record Press.

ftM*
FREAK OF NATURE.
James Wilmoth, of near Steph-

ensburg, haB a mare which gave
birth recently to twin colts, one
being a mule and the other a
horse colt. This report is vouch/-
ed for by C. E. Dutschke, of Ce-
cilia, who saw the twina and' by
Deputy Tax Commiaaioner Samuol
Spires, of Howe Valley. Dr. C L.
Smith, the veterinary of this city,

informs us that there are a
number of similar births on re-
cord in veterinary surgery.—Eliz-
alx-thtown Mirror.'

Bestfduality-Fair Prices
Our constantly increasing- business

proves conclusively that "Best Quali-
ty at Fair Prices" will win. We test

each eye carefully by the latest and
most accurate methods and grind the
lenses to exactly suit you.

Phone South 1746

T\~D "W "O "DVKTXT with MOTCH,j.w«.r.
JJXt. JN . X1

. I: HiJN JN ,613 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

President Wilson in without pow
or to lift the war-time prohibi-

tion law, without action by Con-
gress, according to a statement
issued by the White Rouhc, but
he promise* to declarey"ibe law
inoperative as soon ad demobiliz-
ation of the .winy lias been com-
pleled, which probably will be

within hix or eight weeks. The de-
cision wui made on advice* of At-
torney General Painter that the
KiK'iliU of the treaty of p.

not render the l*w Utel

nd that the President
must watt until all soldier* culled
out t.y the war emergency are
rnu«ter«*»l out.

DO IT NOW.
Os

YESTERDAY—has passed into history.

TOMORROW— is always in the future.

TODAY—is the best time for you to start

that account with us that you have
intended to start for so long.

Intentions without Action fail in results.

—DO IT NOW—

Boone 60. DeposifrBank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital and Surplus $80.OOO

>

Reasons !

Why you should use
Cardui, the woman's
tonic, for your troubles,
have been shown in
thousands of letters from
actual users of this medi-
cine, who •peak from
gersonal experience. If

ie results obtained by
other women for so many
years have been so uni-
formly good, why not
give Cardui a trial?

Take

CARDUI
The Woman's Tonic

Mrs. Mary J. Irvin, of

Cullen, Va., writes:

"About II years ago, I

suffered untold misery

with female trouble, bear-

ing-dowti pains, head-
ache, numbness ... I

would go for three weeks
almost bent double . .

.

My husband went to Or.

for Cardui . . .

After taking about two
bottles I began going
around and when I took
three bottles I could do
all my work." E-80

N. E. RIDDEJLL. Pret.

1

W. D. CROPPER. C.ih.TB

DO YOU TAKK THK RECORDER/

Try It One Year - You'll Like It
+4Hr++++++++++++++++++*++++++•''•
1 VfMT'^' *

You Can'Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by Adver-
tising.

e

e

e

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Watch the date following
your name on the margin
of your paper and if It it

not correct please notify
this office at once. If your
paper haa been discontinu-
ed by mistake before your
time expired do not dVlity
notifying this office. All er-
ror* ure cheerfully correct-
ed bare.

e
e

e
e

e

e*
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Upon hia arrival in New York
City on the 8th inst., President
Wilson was accorded the greatest
welcome ever received by an
American President. A great fleet
of war ships and airplanes met
the Qeorge Washington at sea and
escorted the ship to the pier,
where a crowd awaited hia ar-
rival. A presidential salute of 21

guns were fired when the ships
met the President's transport. A
number of high officials were on
the committee that welcomed the
President to America.

The news of the tragic death
of Rev. John S, Steers, of Dry
Ridge, Grant county, last Thurs-
day, was a great shock to his
many friends in this county where
he had a large acquaintance. His
death was the result of his au-
tomobile being atruck by a fast
south bound passenger train on
the Q. & C, Railroad at a cross-
ing near Dry Ridge. Rev, Steers
waa very deaf and it is supposed
he did not hear the approaching
train. The funeral took place last
Piiday.

Mrs. W P. Sandford and four of
her daughters, of Fort Mitchell,
spent a few hours in Burlington
last Sunday afternoon, taking in
the town on an auto pleasure trip.
Mrs. Sandford knew Burlington
well in her girlhood and can call
the namea of the citizens' of that
day at her will. Mrs, Sandford is
88 years old and retains all her
faculties, being one of the re-
markable women of this part of
the cou.itry in that particular.

A letter received at this office
fiom Mr3. Geo Brooks, of Doug-
las, Arizona, who is a daughter
of the late Joseph Cowen, states
that her mother was paralyzea
five yeara ago the 5th of last

-month, and that aho is growing
worae day by day. Mrs Brooks u

< a widow, She aays she expects to
return to Burlington some time
to vieit her relatives. She sent
her regards to all who remember
her.

Judge Tomlin's friends in Bur-
lington were glad to meet him
last Monday afternoon he coming
over from Walton in an automo-
bile with D. B Wallace, Bruce Wal
lace and Mias Emma Hunt. The
Judge ia improving and indica-
tions are that he will in a very
great measure recover from his
preaent trouble, and take his
place in active life again.

Prank Rouae, agent for the
Boone County Livestock Insur-
ance Company, haa had numerous
applications for insurance in the
last few weeks, as the lightning
haa been getting in its work
with considerable regularity, and
several hundred dollars worth of
stock has been killed, a consid-
erable percent of which waa not
insured.

President Wilson preserved the
daylight saving law by vetoing
the Agricultural Bill, which con-
tained a rider annulling the act
moving the clocks forward an
hour. The Pre-ident asserted that
repeal of the daylight law would
involve serious loss to the busi-
ness interests of the country. He
alao vetoed the Sundry Civil Bill.

Following the atorm of last
Wednesday night several tobacco
growera came to Burlington
Thursday and had their crops in-
sured. One party whose tobacco
patch waa hit by the hail that
night held a policy on hia crop
that did not go into effect until
the day following the atorm.

Charles Birkle, one of our local
blacksmiths is a very buay man.
He aays he has more work to do
at this season of the year than
at any other time during the sev-
enteen years he has been in Bur-
lington. Charlie ia a good smith
and can turn out lots » of work
in a short while.

Dudley Blyth waa trucking corn
from Elizabethtown, Indiana, last
week for James Ryle, who lives
over on Gunpowder creek. It cost
Mr. Ryle $190 a bushel in Indi-
ana.

B. B Hume had several automo-
bile deals last week, and among
hia transaction in that business
waa the delivery of a Super-Six
Hudaon to Dr. Jv G. Furnish.

The luscious blackberry has
made its appearance agate. The
rain last week was what the
berries needed, and there will be
a liberal supply of them.

AN INTERESTING LETTER

From Clifford S. Rouse, Who It

Located at Archangel,

Russia.

Clifford S. Rouse, who is in

|
Archangle, Russia, (writes hia
aunt, Mrs. Rose Borders. under
date of June 1st, as follows:

Aunt Rose, Una and Aria— Will
write you a few lines this Sun-
day evening, hoping this will
find you all well and that you
will get thia letter at least by
July or August.
We have a hard time getting

|
our mail out of thi3 place as very
few ships come or go here, ana
there is no other way for mail
to go out except by ship.

We left New York City April
11th and our first stop was at the
Azores Islands. From there we
went to Plymouth, England where
we stopped three days and went
aahore and had a look at the
city. From there we went to Har-
wich, England, where we stop-
ped a few days, and during that
time a party of ua went to Lon-
don and saw that city which has
some wonderful sights, but, atill,

it won't come up to New York.
From Harwick we went thru the

,
North Sea and along the coast
of Norway and Lapland to Mur-
mansk, Russia. We atayed there
about five days and came through
the White Sea, which was full of
floating ice, to Archangel, where
we are now. We had pretty good
weather all the way from the U.
S. but the ice in the White Sea
was the worst of all as it was
so thick we could only go very
alow.

The city of Archangel ia not
very much of a place, about 25,-

000 population, and then it ia a
very lonesome place. There are
several very fine churches here.
1 have been thru one of them
and it is surely wonderful. There
are all sorts of pictures and all

are finished in solid gorld and
silver. The church I was through
ia over 300 years old and was
built by Peter The Great.

Food ia very scarce here, the
main food being fiah and they
are aure well supplied with them;
in fact the whole town smells of
fish.

Sugar sells from $7.50 to $9 a
pound here and ia very hard to
get at that. Flour ia very
scarce, but I don't know what it

aells for.

The Russian people speak a
funny language, and, of course,
we can't understand a word they
aay, but I am learning a few
words of Russian, and I have
learned to count their .money.
There are about 8,000 or 10,000

soldiers here, but they will be
ready to leave soon. The British
have a lot of soldiers here, also
French soldiers and sailors.

I don't know just how long we
will be here, probably till Sep-
tember any way. If we stay here
till cold weather we will have to
wait until next spring before we
can get out aa everything freezes
up tight in winter, and they
tell us it gets 40 to 50 degrees
below zero here in the winter. It
is daylight here now all the time.
I haven't seen any night for near-
ly three weeks. After a while it

will be night all the time.

I hope we won't be herein the
winter time aa I don't fancy the
cold weather that much.

I hear we are over 5,000 miles
from the United States now.

I guess you are having nice
warm Weather there now. I am
not homesick but sure would like
a good, square meal once more,
aa we are not getting very much
to eat now as it is hard to
get, and we can't buy anything
over here at all in the way of
eats.
Well, I don't know when I will

get a chance to send this away,
but hope you will get it some
time and hope you will answer
soon as you get this. Give my
beat regards to all.

CLIFFORD S. ROUSE

Wheat in the Petersburg bot-
toms is said to be turning out
very little more than half the
bushels per acr» expected before
the crop waa cut.

Old Sol haa been getting in his
beat licks in the heating busi-
ness the pus! wiK'k, and the hot-
teat period of tho summer has
been the reault.

Lee Eddini, a long time citizen
of Florence, and a brother of J.

M. Kddlm. of Burlington, has been
critically ill for u weak, or more.

II licit Slay back has boon suf-
fering for a week or more With
a Immic lelon on the thiunl* <»n

hi* light hand.

iimty Kunn Ag«vit Sutton ami
Wlff wi-re ihopplng in (he <ity
laat Monday

Clark count) laud U •filing aa
h^h aa fltou an acre.

Tunining Up their Machine

Kendall, Beemon & Tanner were
trying out their new Hub^T
threshing outfit last Saturday
afternoon and were pleased with
the way everything worked. The
separator waa run several hours
empty to get it thoroughly lub-
ricated before putting it to work.
It haa all the latest improve-
menta and is operated with a
powerful tractor engine and the
ownera anticipate turning off

work very rapidly ao soon as they
get thoroughly acquainted with
the outfit which will require only
a few days at most.

Wants to Sao His Old friends

That Prof. L H. Voshell, of Un-
ion, is seriously contemplating be-
coming a candidate will be news
to many who thought he had re-
tried from the political field many
years* ago. His platform is, "To
See My Old Friends." He sasy he
does not want any office in the
gift of the sovereigns and he
would make the race if he was
sure he would not be elected, and
along comes Prof. A, C. Collins,
of Covington, who proposes to
guarantee his defeat if he will

make the canvass in a Ford and
let him tour the county with
him. He has the proposition un-
der advisement.

VICTIM OF THE HEAT-

H. Clay Castloman Dies After

Few Hours Illness—Very

Popular Young Man.

H. Clay Castleman, son and old-
eat child of Dr. T, B. and Mrs;.

Caatloman, of Florence, Jled last
Sunday night after an illneas of
only a few houra. Last Saturday-
he took a friend to Gunpowder
creek to fish, and when he start-
ed home hia machine refused to
start, and he exerted himself try-
ing to crank it. When he finally
ai rived in Florence he drank a
bottle of Coca Cola and ate some
ice cream, at the time complain-
ing of having a severe headache.
Going home he found the other
members of the family were ab-
sent when he went to his room
and retired. When his mother
came in some time after she
heard him in hia room and, sua
pecting he was ill, she went to
him and administered medicine for
his relief but did not think
anything aerious was the matter.
Some time in the night he was
heard again when his room was
visited and he was found in an
unconscious condition. Medical
aid was summoned at once and
everything possible was done to
restore the young man but all in
vain. Young Castleman was one
of Boone county's selects ana
spent several months in camp.
He waa very popular among those
with whom he waa acquainted
and hia death is deplored by all

who knew Jam. He ia survived by
his father and mother and . one
iiister (who have the .deepest
sympathy of all.

Funeral services were conduct-
ed by the paator, Rev. DeMoss, at

;
Florecne Baptist church at 4 p. MT

1 Tueaday. Interment in ' Florence
cemetery.

Jury Failed to Agree
The trial of Elbert Clore in the

Kenton county circuit court laat
week reaulted in a hung Jury. The
Jury waa unable to agree as to
the puniahment he should re-
ceive, aeven being for a life sen-
tence, the other five not being
willing to atand for such a se-
vere penalty. It will be remem-
bered that he killed hia wife,
who waa Jessie Hampton, at their
apartments, 110 Pike Street, Cov-
ington, on the 3rd day of April,
alnce which time he has been in
the Covington jail. Hia defense
waa emotional insanity, the re-
sult of his wife's unfaithfulness.
Quite a number <>f persons in
thia neighboihii.il were called to
Covington last week to testify in
the caae.

DAM THIRTY-EIGHT

Construction Work to Begin at

an Early Date—Belleview
and McVille People

Elated Over the

Outlook.

It ia thought that work on
dam 38, the McVille dam, will be-
gin in a ahort time owing to the
large amount of material that ia
being shipped to Aurora to be
uaed in its construction. Thepeo
pie in McVille, Belleview and the
adjacent neighborhoods will be
.delighted to aee the work under
way in earnest as it will make
llively times there while the
work is in progress; and will be

[

a lasting benefit in many respects
to the aurrounding country.

DELCO-LIGHT
The complete Electric Light and

Power Plant

Ki'i n ic light and powtti for Ini than
you are paying ft»i i oof Ifaut.

PRANK A. AVLktU CK,
Dealer in DsltS Light ritxlu, <„ PbOM

Mouth i*t» H, OovlUfW'tt, ky

Celebrated 73d Birthday.

A large number of relatives and
friends assembled at the home
of Mrs. Sarah E, White in Pet-
ersburg, on the 6th inst., to take
part in the celebration of her
73d birthday. Those present were
William White, wife and three
daughtera, Edith, Katherine and
Helen, Misses Tomania Low ana
Carey Harvey, of Williamatown

;

Mra. Lawrence Cook, of Coving-
ton ; James White, wife and daugh
ter. Alice, Mra. Cynthia White
and two daughtera, Melvl.i and
Georgia, of Walton; Mra. Mary
Rector and two aons, Dallas and
George, of Grant; Clay White and
two children, Nellie and Charlie,
«if l.awrenoeburg; Mra. Ed, Stott
and ton, James Allen, Mrs. Mat-
thews and son, Robert Lee, Hen
ry Christian and wife and two
ions, Howard and Thomas, Btf,

Christian. Mrs. Margaret Pepoei
kin, Mra. Mai > Crosse, Mrs, Mary
Christian. Frank Low* ami wife,
of Lawrenceburg; M1hm»n ii

mill Haiali Hi ulv N murium will

filled baskets wr»re hroUffhl and
the day wa ill i >k

In* their l*av© In the ifternuon
all wished thrlr *f'M ' fiteml
many happy ret urn i of hoi bath
day.

WHEAT CROP HARVESTED

With Harvest Past, and Thresh-

ing Season on, the Army of

|American Agriculturist

Realize Benefits of Govern-

ments^ GUrarntee.

The wheat crop that has just
been harvested in the U. S, came
up to all the predictions made
last winter by the United States
Bureau of Crop Estimates. The
binders went thru more than 50,-

000,000 acres of golden grain, and
the farmer who did not smile with
inward satisfaction as the straw
bent, broke and fell beneath the
knife must needs indeed be hara
to please.

Last winter the Snow was fall-
ing sometimes scantily and some-
times not at all, there was fear
lest the crop might not bet all
that was wished for. But it escap-
ed the freezes and thaws that
sometimes prove disastrous. The
spring drought failed to mater-
ialize, and the red and black
rust did not develop. The Hessian
fly and the chinch bug develop-
ed in numbers in but few places.

A real fright came along just
before harvest, when there were
rains, sometimes heavy, but for
the most part accompanied by no
driving winds, and no hail to
apeak of. These rains helped out
the corn and did no real harm
to the wheat.
Then came the harvest. And it

was some harvest. The greatest
that America ever saw, and the
prices that will be obtained for
every bushel that is marketed
will aid in placing the farmer in
the position that he lias ever
felt should be his lot—financial
independence.
Every bushel of this wheat will

sell at not less than $2.20 a bush-
el.

The Government guaranteed
thia last summer before a single
plowpoini was shoved into the
ground ior the fall seeding. The
farmers of America have the sol-
emn promise of the country that
it will bring just so much money.
Back of the guarantee stands the
United States Government. The
resources of the nationare pledged
to make that guarantee good all
through the year that follows
harvest.

This guarantee wa3 one of the
financial problems that the U. S,
had to meet. A billion bushel
wheat crop means that more than
$2,000,000,000 will be needed to
pay for the wheat of the country.
With the world's markets open-
ing with the ships plowing the
aeas and moving the stored wheat
of India, of Russia, of Australia
and the Argentine into the mar-
kets, the wheat prices of Amer-
ica would certainly fall far down
from what they are, were it not
for this guarantee. At the first
of this year men who have
grown gray in the grain business
stated that if there was no
guarantee on wheat, it would at
that time have been selling -at-
no more than $1.25 a bushel,,

There is no use quarreling about
the price fixed. Bread will remain
high for a while yet while thij
guarantee ia being met. But we
must remember that when this
price was set, no man knew how
the war would end. Germany was
making a last desperate effort
to break through on "the west
front. The fate of civilization was
in the balance. The war might
have dragged along for years, it
waa necessary to make cswtain of
enough foodstuffs to feed our
army and that of our, allies. The
guarantees were 'given. There
were farmers and so-called organ-
izations that wanted an even high
er guarnantejg. Doubtless the
farmer i3 thankful now that he
was given the $2.20 guarantee for
without it his wheat would not
be worth what it ia today.
But this guarantee must be met,

This requires an adequate am-
ount of funds in the hands of the
Government. A weak government
financially, a nation that ia al-
most at the bottom of its treas-
ury could not meet the strain that
will be thrown on ita finances.
There will be an avalanche of

wheat pour into the markets soon.
It will be a golden flood of food-
stuffs and it will rush in like a
river pouring over a broken dam.
The ordinary machinery of the
markets would never be able to
hold up the price to $2.20 Only
a Governmental guarantee could
do that; only a powerful -g) and
rich government with plenty of
money on hand to take up the
surplus grain woudl be able to
stem the rush of this yellow aea
of wheat that will pour out of
the weat and out of the Corn
Belt, and out of the great winter
and 'spring wheat states.

TnU vast amount of wheat that
la now poncing into the markets
will make others than the far-
mera prosperous, it will help all
along the line. Hut the public
is prone to forget fundamental
facta. This prosperity u due to
the Government guarantee. The
peopl*; are Uiek oT the guaruntee.
The government noeds more

money Ju.it now than tho ordin-
ary •oureee <>f revenue cu pro
I "t«- It ii willing to pay t-u
thia money. It U offering War
Suvingj Stamps in denominations
of $0.00 to $1,000, .in.l d ir pay-
ing tout per c«sit intore.it, com-
pounded iiuertvrly loo- thu money
thai i. needexl In QUOtinUO
make thi» country prosperous).

I ti. Uiiik-11 nrw responding Ut>

UM Nation'* appear.

ZUWS& .SWE5S ««<"> PRICES NEXT YEA*.
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buy in any one aeries, while many
others are joining tha War Sav-
ings Societies that are becoming
exceedingly popular thruout Mis-
souri, Arkansas and Kentucky.

An Editor's Outing
Last week the editor of the

Chronicle had his second annual
outing, the occasion being a to-
bacco season, the place being a
hillside near Augusta, covered,
more or less, with locust grubs,
many thorns and other sharp ob-
structions being concealed there
abouts, and with Old Sol doing
hia best to make it 120 in the|
ahade. With a large blister burr,
ed on the back of the neck and
arms sunburned from the elbows
to the w'riats, we are willing to
make affidavit that $1 per hour
ia very poor pay for any kind of
work during a tobacco season
—about $5 per hour with 100 per
cent bonus is what we would de-
mand, and if the aun gets as
hot in the tobacco patch in
July and August as it does at
transplanting time, every grow-
er deserves $5 per pound for his
crop.—Augusta Chronicle

VERY NEARLY

ing Will Be Lower.
New York Commercial.

Aa far as food "is concerned
next year Is likely to be more of
a period of reconstruction than
this year has been. There will
be no more guaranteed prices for
wheat nor will there be the re-
quirement or incentive for such a
large crop aa that now being har-
vested. It is not likely that it

w ill be possible to move the pres-
ent crop up to the laat bushel,
but, on the contrary, the carry-
over will undoubtedly be ao large
aa to be a considerable factor.
Meantime the European countries
will br getting back into their
agricultural atnde, so that their
import requirements will be re-
duced. Therefore unless labor and
other coats are lower next year
the farmer will have difficulty in
marketing hia wheat crop at a
profit. With this in contempla-
tion he ia likely to cut the acre-
age in favor of corn and other
ciopa.
Canned goods, including canned

meats, should be cheaper. The
price of tin will return to a
normal basis, if not to the same
low level as formerly, while ma-
terials needed in packing but
made scarce by war requirements
will again be in plentiful supply.
Here again the labor coat willAn in irrincwT Here a^ain the lab°r <*>at wui

DAD ALLIUtOi I
"*ve to be reckoned with, but

I
*ith the army demobilized, its
scarcity, will, inHayrake Dumps Hubert Bee-

mon, but Ho Escapes

With Numerous
Ugly Soars.

Hubert Peemon, who lives over
on the Florence pike, had a very
narrow escape from serious in-
jury, one day last week. He was
driving a couple of young horses,
raking hay, and when the rake
dropped ini:o. a rut the tongue
broke, dropping him to the ground,
in front of it and directly under

some measure,
at least, have been relieved.
Meat is always cheaper at

wholesale, although retailers are
not yet letting their customers in
on it. Meat animals are in great-
er supply than ever due to the
speeding up of production under
the atimulus of high prices and
the reduction in consumption due
to the same cause. A pre-war
baais, however, cannot be attain-
ed in any direction until labor
coats are reduced. Labor cannot
accept lower wages while food-
stuffs are high and not then if
it can help it. We have been
traveling around in a circle, orthe heela of one of the horses ""ZilT "• a

.
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The Now Textbooks.

was so close to the animal that
not much injury waa received
from the kieka, but in some
way he got 'several ugly cu-:s in .

hia head while his left side was The State Textbook Commission
badly bruiaed. The rak.-> was turn- ! adopted eleven and changed tened over and the horses ran a i textbooks last week, and it is to
conaiderable distance with the

|

be congratulated on its work
tongue before they stopped. For Whatever errors of judgment it
a w-hile Mr. Beemon thought sev-
eral of hia ribs were broken.

A Weather Carnival

had previously made and whatev-
er shady motives it may have had
when adopting the books last
spring, its work this time I*
worth while. We havo personally

This section experienced a
;

examined sixteen of the twenty-
weather carnival on Wednesday one books adopted, and feel as-
mght of last week, Jubiter Plu-
vious cutting up all kinds of
shines with the exhibition. Light-
ning .waa a continuous glare,

sured that Kentucky school chil-
dren will not suffer from inferior
textbooks.

iiuiK ,wa» a continuous glare, Educational methods have chang
thunder an unceasing peal, many

j

ed. Educators have realized the
of the crashes being nerve rack- i

value of class room economy and
ers, the wind howled, the rain ! efficiency in education, and one
poured and the hail beat a tattoo ,

of their first steps haa been to
on the window j and i>nnf> Minv eliminate A <rr>>9+ Soal .-.r !>»,l&_on the windows and roofs. Many
of the creeks and branches were
on a rampage, while the corn
?;enerally waa blown down and
wiated in every direction in the

eliminate a great deal of irrele-
vant matter in textbooks and re-
arrange the subject matter in or-
der to present the subject logical-
ly. Instead of classifying infor-i »'»»" ui crciv uiret-iion in me »j. _«"i«u vi i:ia»«iiying lnior-

fields, some of it being broken .
mation and calling it a textbook,

off at the joints. In some neigh- textbook authors have consider-
horhr»r.rt .2 Vttrrla \i'ot»«* L-illnH K\- II.Q Pd t*lie livirnor firjf Tkn.. .»!•«. *«.borhoods birds were killed by the
hail which came down thick and
fast. In some instances dwellinga
were reported as being rocked by
the wind. It ia very seldom
that as noisy and as wet a night
strikes this part of the country,
as the rainfall continued nearly
all night. The crops needed the
rain but the wind, hail, thunder
and lightning were superfluous.

SCHOOL FUND INCREASED

Povisions Made For Advances
In Teachers' Salaries.

Frankfort. - V O. Gilbert, State
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion, today announced the per
capita for the public schools of
thia state to be $6.10
Thia is the state'a largest school

per capita and means an increase
for the teachera in their pay
of over $650,000 over laat year.
The teachers will receive in pub-
lic money thia year nearlv $4,800,-
000 from the state.
The State Auditor reported to

Gilbert that there would be $4,-
006,428 available from the State
for achool purposes. Out of this
aum must be set aaide a fund
aufficient to run the Depart-
ment of Education, which Gilbert
haa provided. He said today if the
State School Department of Ed-
ucation won Its contention in thO
inheritance tax cases which are
now pending in the Court of Ap-
peals, there would be added $500
000 to the achool fund.

Pulling Wool From

Over His Eyes
The Grant County Newa made

the statement recently that Pen-
dleton county's wool was Inferior
to that produced in Grant. We
want to respectful! v call the at-
tention of The N.-w„ to the f.uU
that the pooled wool m Pendle-
ton county aold ut i higher price
than that in (Jr.ml We sold 8600
pounds of wool it M eent.H ami
there were only KW poufldj of see
ond-elas-i wool in the whole hit.

The old aweel clover county i»

et ill leading and »<• slwifo *iv»
hsrurei to bock no our ao*
The press hoys should Ih» \

tul in makiug claims of thnt
kind, until ttiey li.-.ir from (he
awttfi .l.v.i sod alfalfa etivW
ral«K.uiJ. Ot*J*> *

ed the learner firat. They aim to
preaent the fundamental and sim-
pler operations in algebra, for in-
stance, first, and follow these
with the more complex and ap-
plied operations.
Practically every text book

adopted last week for the com-
mon schools of Kentucky is a moo
em one and is written by a text-
book expert.
Kentuckiana should be satisfied

with the texts, but should tate
a determined stand against book
companies mixing in politics.
There is where the crookedness
enters.—Georgetown Times

Snakes Farmers Friends
A campaign of educators in be-

half of the nonpoisonous snake
" to *>? undertaken by the Rep-
tile Study Society of America, it
waa announced by Allen S. Will-
iams, president of the organiza-
tion, who declared that as a,

deatroyer on the farm the snake
is a "friend and benefactor of
man."

' The anake has a very impor-
tant bearing on the food pro-
duction, aaid Mr. Williams, *and
every person who kills a non-
'poiaonous snake might aa well de-
stroy a hundred times the
snake's weight in wheat."
Mr. Williams hopes that the

snake's economic value will be
taught hereafter in farm schools
ana agricultural colleges.

-^»» u

Notice to Taxpayers.
I or my Deputy will be at the

precincts on the dates named be-
low :

Walton—July 22-ti.
Verona—July 24-25.
Beaver—July 26.

Hamilton—July 28-39.
Carlton—July 30-31.
Belleview—August I.
Petersburg—Augmt '5-6.

lUillittsvilTe—August 7-8. ^ •
Constance—August 12-13.
Florence -August 14-16.
I'nioii— August lfl-20.

TI. W, -HILKV,
County T.i\ Coiiiniiislouer.

Fishing With a Silver Hook
IMwaid Clegg, of Union pr«-

ellict, *.»,! ot the K«co»£r*o
is li»»t N.i, i,. I is inoratafTne

was on h» way t,, the rlvora*
HelloV 1stw t.» try hi* luck fUh-
Mttf He Intended uainyr « silver
h«*.k and hit c<»il(Mt«ut of «ur-
SVSSk

A.
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WALTON.

J. M Arnold spent Saturday at
Carrollton on business.

James Cross of Union, is. spend-
ing the week here with friends.

For Sale—Two fine young Ox-
ford bucks. Robt Chambers, Wal-
ton, Ky.
The Walton Chautauqua begins

Wednesday, July 16th and lasts
six days.

Chas. Childers of Latonia, spent
part of last week on his farm
near town.
Mrs. Katie B, Rice of George-

town, spent last week here with
relatives and friends.

L. D. James left last week for
Elwood, Indiana, on a visit to
relatives and friends.

Mrs. Thomas Morris, of Warsaw,
spent the past week het«p with
relative* and friends.

Wanted—Eight to ten shoats,
weighing about 100 pounds. Robt
Chambers, Walton, Ky.
Otis Conyers, postmaster at Dry

Ridge, was the guest of Postmas i

ter W. T. Dudgeon on Friday.
Mis« Susie Johnson, of La-

Grange, Oldham county, spent the
week here with friends and rela-
tives.

Misses Nellie Pigg, Cora Cris-
well and Christina Renaker, of
Florence, spent the week here
with friends.

Mr. and Mrs.. J. R. Crook, of
Covington, spent the past week
with Mr. and Mrs Geo. H.. Mono-
hon at Bracht. p
David Hance, son of A. R Hance,

joined the U. S,. Navy this week
and will go the some training
station at- once.

Miss Melvia White of the tele-
phone exchange enjoyed a pleas-
ant visit last week to relatives
and friends at Williamstown.
Dr. and Mrs J. G. Slater and

his father Chas. A Slater, B. S.
Clore and son Elbert, if Ludlow,
visited friends here Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs, James Baird and

little daughter of Ludlow, were
the guests of her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Mart Benson the past week
, Mr. and Mrs, L. R. Miller and
Mr. and Mrs, George L. Miller of
Landing, spent Sunday here the
guests of Jno. C, Miller and fam-
ily-

W. S Fitzgarald of Danville,
spent part of last week here the

Frank Violrtto returned last
week from Estill county where he
had been working in the oil

fields, and will remain here for
the summer as he became dissat-
isfied with that locality.

Mrs. \V W. Smith and daugh-
ter Mrs. Ray Ratternian and little
son George Miller Ratterman of
Louisville, spent the first of the
week here the guests of John C.
Miller and family, going to Big
Bone Springs to spend a couple
of weeks with relatives.

Dr. and Mrs, B. W. Stallard ano
little daughter Manell of Madison
ville, Ohio, and Dr. and Mrsj
Joseph Baker of Columbus, Ohio,
spent the past week here with
Judge and Mrs. Thomas F, Curley,
and visiting friends. Dr,.. Baker-
went to Louisville and underwent
an operation for appendicitis with
successful results.

Mrs. W,, Lee Gaines spent part
of last week at the bedside of
her mother Mrs. Sallie Hicks who
was in the hospital at Coving-
ton undergoing treatment for
gall stones. Mrs Hicks has suffi-
ciently recovered to be able to
come to her home near Union
Monday, and Mr. Gaines brought
her in his auto.

The work on the concrete street
through Walton is being hurried
along and the spreading of the
concrete will begin this week. It
is a big undertaking and approx-
imates a cost of about $47,000, but
Contractor Claude Harris believes
he will make a little money out
of the contract, and expects to
have ic completed in about a
month.
Mr. and Mrs, Jno. L. Vest, Miss

Graham Roberts, J. R O'Neil, Mr.
and Mrs. J, R. Conrad attended
the funeral of Rev. John S Steers
at Williamstown last Friday. Mr
Steers was killed by a railroad
train striking the auto in which

knownhe was riding. He was well _
in t hid quarter and was the pas
tor of the Old Primitive Baptist
church for some years.

Rev. J D. Waters of the Walton
Christian church, was called to
his old home at Falmouth last
Sunday to preach the funeral of
Dr. Blackaby, a prominent citizen
of Falmouth who died suddenly
on Friday. Rev, Waters has addedi
to his work services at Beaver
Lick Christian church in the af-
ternoon of the third Sunday in
each month, and at Goshen in the
afternoon of the fourth Sunday.
He is doing some excellent work.
Harry W. Riley, of Union, the

efficient County Assessor of Boone
county, was here last Thursday
on business. He is arranging to
visit the different precincts in a
short time for the purpose of
taking the assessment tax list,
saving the tax payers a trip
to Burlington, as the law re-
quires the tax payers to call at
the aesessor's office at the coun-
ty seat to list their j>roperty<
See the notice in this paper and
be on hand.
The checks for the second div-

idend of The Burley Tobacco So-
ciety are in the hands of D. B
Wallace, at Equitable Bank, Wal-
ton, Ky., and parties to whom
such checks^ belong can either
present their certificates in per-
son or by *iail arid get their
checks, or to save that trouble
can take their certificates to the
Bank in which they do business
and the checks will be forward-
ed to 3uch bank on receipt of a
list of the names.
Cal Crim of the Crim Detective

Agency, Cincinnati, was here Sat-
urday. He found the automobile

Virgil Holder of Cincinnati, is of W. R Dixon that was stolen
spending a couple of weeks here in Covington several weeks ago.
with his mother Mrs. W. B. Nor- 1 The thief drove the machine to
man, while his wife is visiting her Nashville, Tenn., and then to

MOST BEAUTIFUL FINE CAR OFFERING
OF THE SEASON

T
Rjr£ Chandler or the past has had

splendid bodies, but the new Chand-

ler Touring Car even surpasses its im-

mediate forerunner in beauty of line, in

bigness, in comfort of its cushioning in

the nicety of its custom-like workman-
ship and in its lustrous finish. The new
Chandler Touring Car is a big car. Its

high hood and radiator, its broad cowl,

its wide and deep doors give it distinc-

tive appearance.

And It RIDES—It Rides Like A Dream

fue3t of his daughter Mrs. R. L.
hirley, going to Owenton to visit

friends.

W. O, Rouse was taken sudden-
ly ill with acute indigestion in
Cincinnati last Friday and had to
be brought home, but he has now
about recovered.
Judge Frank" P. Sebree of Car-

rollton, was here last week on
business. He was county judge of
Carroll county for about 8 years
and made a splendid judge.
The Walton Orchestra is giving

the public some enjoyable music
at The Royal Theatre, the mov-
ing picture show, and adding
much to the entertainment.
Jno. L.. Vest spent Tuesday at

Crittenden taking depositions in
the case of John R. Readnour vs
John Wiles for services rendered
on his farm some years ago.
Harry Reddehase of Cincinnati,

spent last week here visiting Er-
nest W. McElroy, and giving his
attention to the tuning of pi-
anos, that being his profession.

Nothing has been cut out to permit

the^delivery of this fine big touring car

at the Chandler price. Indeed, many
little details of nicety are added. The
back curtain window is beveled plate

glass. The clear-vision side curtains fit

snugly and open with the doors. There
are detachable rear quarter-bow cur-

tains. There are outside door handles.

Features which have been standard

Chandler qualities in the past are con-

tinued. The cushions are upholstered

in genuine hand-buffed plaited leather.

The front compartment floor boards

are covered with heavy gray linoleum,

aluminum-bound: The two comforta-

ble auxiliary chairs fold away, entirely

concealed when not in use.

-A

Carrying This Handsome Body is the

Famous Chandler Chassis

You will choose the new Chandler Touring for its bigness and
its comfort and its handsome dignity. But you will choose it, toe,

for its mechanical excellence. Fifty thousand Chandler owners
know, better than we can tell you, what a good car the Chand-
ler is. The famous Chandler motor and the sturdy excellence of

the whole chassis make the Chandler notable among fine cars.

Write or

Phone For

Demonstration

S. O. SCHANKER.
Erlanger. Ky.

One Ride in

This Car Will

Convince You

'

parents at her old home at Dan
ville.

Dr. W W. Evans who has been
enjoying a visit to friends in
Kenton county left last Thursday
for Owen oountv to spend several
weeks with Smith Davis and fam-
ily on the farm.
Ray Clark Ferguson of Bellevue

and Miss Edna Riley Surface of
near Walton, were married at the
residence of the officiating min-
ister Rev. R L. Shirley of the
Walton Baptist church.

B. F, Wright and daughter Mrs.
Hallie Norman, of Covington,
spent part of the past week here
with friends. They recently sold
their property in Covington* and
anticipate buying property in this
quarter.

Jas. F. Hinds of Rutledge, Mis-
souri, spent the past week here
and at Verona with old friends,
and attended the graduation ex-
ercises of the Georgetown College
where his son Charles E. Hinds
graduated.

Revival services will begin at
the Walton Baptist church Sun-
day, July 20th, the pastor Rev.
R. L Shirley, doing the preach-
ing, and the song service being
under the direction of Prof. D
M. Hughes of Newport
Judge J. G Tomlin, Miss Emma

Hunt, D. B Wallace a'nd #>n
Bruce, vi3ited friends at Burling-
ton last Monday. Judge Tomlin is
gradually improving from his par-
alytic stroke and was able to
walk quite a distancfe last week.
The new loose leaf tobacco

warehouse company awarded the
contract for the erection of their
warehouse near the L. & N, De-
pot to Bobbins & Co. of Dayton,
Ky., Monday, specifying that it
was t* be completed in ninety
days. ^
The Ladle* Aid Society of the

Walton Methodist church enjoy-
ed the annual outing and picnic
af the beutiful home of Mr. ana
Mm. r L. Hopkins in Kenton-co„
last Saturday, and a most delight-
ful day was bjhmii bv all who at-
tended.
Jno. L Rich, a prominent at-

torney of CovlngU>n, was here
Thursday on buslneHn. lit- |U s a
larva tobacco crop on hi< farm
Jto Kenton oouuty which h<> exMl to have handled h\ the
Ml hoot* Leaf Wai-ehou*- Co.

a* the Hk hiwtiK •.,,!

"
kii snoot* <

Jefferaonville, Indiana, where he
tried to sell it, and failing in this
he borrowed $5& on the machine
from a garage man who after-
wards sold it to a man in Louis-
ville, and it was then taken out
in Indiana. The machine will be
recovered.

HUME. *

Will Smith and wife were the
guests at Lester Moore's, Sunday.
Several of the local fans attena

ed the game of ball at Patriot,
last Sunday.
Arch Noell and wife spent last

Sunday at Hon. A, A. Allphin'sin
Gallatin county.
O. O, Baker, wife and daughter,

Ester, of Sugar creek, were guests
of relatives here last Sunday.
Mrs. Sarah Roberts and grand-

daughter, Ruth, were guests at O.
O. Baker's near Sugar creek, Gal-
latin county, last week.
Mudlick creek was higher one

night last week that it had been
in the last 30 years, sweeping
away corn and tobacco in many
places.
Last Sunday John Binder enter-

tained Mrs. Hoffman and three
children and *a nephew from Cin-
cinnati, and John Binder, Jr., wife
and three children.

NOTICE

TAXPAYERS
1

Tax-Payers of Boone County are hereby notified that I, or one of my Deputies will be
at the places and on the dates named below to collect the 1919 State, County and
County School Taxes. Will also collect the 1919 Graded Common School Taxes in
Verona, Belleview Petersburg, Florence and Union Districts on the same days and
dates that other taxes are collected:

During the season for picking
blackberries one recalls the en-
gineer on the narrow izuage
mountain road who named his lo-
comotive "Ohigjer," observing
that for a little thing she had
more intrum than anything ho
could imagine.—C, -J.

REQUEST. OF TEACHERS.
Frankfort, July 11. - Life certi-

ficates to teach in the public
schools were Issued today to six
applicant*, by the Statu 'Hoard of
Education.

J. H. GRANT, fl. D.

Florence, Ky.

Ofifce on Shelby Street.

JIIONKM

Burtififton 345 * Farmer*.

I

BIG BONE, October 1st.

BEAVER LICK, October 2nd.

RABBIT HASH, October 3rd,

VERONA, October 7th.

WALTON, October 8th.

PETERSBURG, October 9th.

BELLEVIEW, October 10th.

UNION, October 13th.

CONSTANCE, October 14th. ,

FLORENCE, October 15th.

BULLITTSVILLE, October 16th.

Rates—State 40c ; 10c on Live Stock ; County 70; School 25c on the $100 ; Poll Tax— $1.50 ; Sohool $1.00
Graded School Rates-Verona 50c; Petersburg 40c; Union 30c; Belleview 50c, and Florence 25c on the $100
Graded School Poll Tax—Verona $1.00; Florence 50c ; Union $1 and Petersburg 50c

All unpaid tax becomes delinquent after Nov. 30th. Six per cent, penalty due County and State added
Dec. 1st on all delinquent taxes; 6 per cent commission in addition to penalty is allowed Sheriff for collecting

delinquent taxes. Cost of levy, 60c; Advertising, $1.00.

Please make inquiries for amount of your taxes before Nov. 15th, as we cannot receive every ones taxes

on the last few days of November.

L. A. CONNER, S. B. C.

Kama», <me of the find <«t.iti*«
| L. H DUker^ui and aon, Robert,

to grunt full <tuffru,re to women, of Union, were transacting bual-
m the UiniH'r state for women ' nets hi Hurliiijrton OHO day the
offlow-holderI tht» y«*ur. Kama* |.;.il win»k aiiilniado the Recorder
u>a*t» ttUty-two women county

, * pleasant call, u H. Uom of
uol »ui**rlnUfideote i 61 r«w- th.- old land murk* kt tb» IIn lorn
are of deeds; so district il«*ras i.iv«.in<t and i« *« otever a gen

n county treasurers; n <<>un»y
,
llcrnsn .»< that territory ever

darks «mt u proewe pulgaa. uioduced, u>ug msy ha livsi

+++++++++++++++++•!•++++++++ f-++++H++++++++++t-+++++}-+ ;-

DO YOU TAKK THE RECORDER?

Try It One Year - You11 Like It.

Only $1.60 the Year

BHflm9HiHHH anBa i BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBSI
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Are You Getting Your
Money's Worth?
When YouThink of a Bank
Think of the Union Deposit Bank.

We can serve you just as well as any bank.

We pay interest on deposits—furnish you free

stamped envelopes to connect with us--request for

information—-buying a farm, cattle, what your

bonds are worth, loan you money or buy them.

In fact there is nothing that pertains to Safe,

Legitimate Banking, that we can not do for you. $

May be we will do more than you think—try us--'

get the habit of depositing your money and doing

your banking at home.

Union Deposit Bank,
Union, Kentucky.

o
I

o

|

'o^^w^^:^M^W0^m^M^^^^^^^^m^o

H <fleek 8 J>tew8 SAVE WHEAT.

BIG BONE BAPTIST
Rev. O. C. Peyton, D. D., Pastor.

Preachltlg every Sunday morning
and evening.

Bible School every Sunday at 10 a.

puiidpu '

Kll,ll, tf' 1 t() make your year's supply
CHUnUn. nt flour. We will be triad to grind

your wheat for you. We guarantee
our flour to please you or you can re-

turn the flour at our expense and we
will pay 'you for your wheat. We
pay the freight on wheat shipped to

To all our servici ••».

m.-Sam Allen, Superintendent.
|

*

to ug b ra il for exchange fur'flour:
WS"A cordial invitation .s extended

, Ioftd lip . yoHr auto , truck or wagon
and come on—wo will be glad to see
you. R. L. COLLINS & SONS,

Crittenden Flour Mills,
Crittenden, Ky.

Bonds Ready for Delivery.

The coupon Victory Bonds sold by
the Boone County Depost Bank have
been received and are ready for de-

livery to the purchasers.
'

\V. 1). CROPPER, Cashier.

Jul 17-tf

re now tak-

Chas.
neighborhood,

and
a in.

July ifl half gone.

Blackberry pickers
ing to the fields,,

Chas. Wcstbay hauled consider-

able coal the past week.

The work on the new addition

to W. L Kirkpatrick'a store is

progressing rapidly.

M. C Stephens, of Flickertown
neighborhood, WBJ a business vis-

itor to Burlington, Wednesday.

Some delightful weather follow-

ed the shakeup of the elements
on the night of the 10th inst.

Judge jSebree, of Carrollton,

spent a few days tho past week
in Burlington and neighborhood.

Timothy Sandford and wife

were guests of her brothe
Delph, pf Union
last Tuesday.

Charles Sandford, of Lawrence-
burg,' was the guest of his father,

Timothy Sandford, a" day or ao

the past week.

The oil that was put on the

streets in Burlington a few weeks
ago has about disappeared
the dust has begun to fly a_

B. F, Zimmer will give another
of those delightful afternoon pic

nics at Harvest Home grounds
on the afternoon of the 2tith

ir.st.

The Lawreneeburg flour mill re-

ceived '27,000 bushels of wheat in

one train from tho west one day

last week, said to D3 very fine

wheat. ——

—

County Attorney B. II, Riley

spent a few days last week in

Ovventon, Owen county, with an

army friend who was having a

big town lot sale at that city.

County Farm Agent Sutton U
introducing a feeder which the

hog operates itself and it ap-
pears to bo a handy contrap-

tion. Fred Morris, out on the

East Bend road, has invested in

one.
Newton York's passenger auto-

mobile that plies between Bur-

.Hngton and Erlanger is increasing

its patronage. Newton is always
on the alert and takes great pride

in giving his passengers a run

for their money.

Col. Gatewood has sold his blu--

grass seed to H. S Caywood, of

Bourbon county, for $1.75 per

bushel. Mr gatewood had 8,500

bushels. This is the first salerc-

ported for this season.—Mt Stcr

ling Sentinel-Democrat.

Joe Walton, of the Commissary
neighborhood, has added a hay
loader to

,
his farm equipment,

buying it of W. L Kirkpatrick.
He is coming to the front, as

one of the county's progressive
young farmers.

Lightning killed a fine suckling
colt belonging to Blanton Popo
on Middle creek on the night of

the 9th inst. Mr Pope had all

his livestock except the colt in-

sured at the tim^, and would
have had it insured in a few
days had it not been killed.

Miae Mary Thompson received a

letter from Haywood Wilks, of

Georgia, a few days ago, he be-

ing one of her pupils, many, many
years, ago. In the letter was in-

closed a picture of Miss Mary
taken fifty years ago. She H
vefy proud of the present, as well

as of her old pupil.

Musick off the Mountains.
The announcement of Ryland C.

Musick, of Jackson, Breathitt coun-
ty, for the Democratic nomination
for ^Attorney General was followed
by the general indorsmeiit of the
newspapers and lawyers, over the
state, being those who best know
him. He has made a strong impres-
sion upon the people and his nomi-
nation seems assured. His nomina-
tion will add much strength to the
ticket—adv.

I I

I

Chalmers 5-Passenger Touring Car

$1565
You are missing something when you do not take time

to investigate the Chalmers.

For years the Chalmers five-passenger touring has

been one of America's most popular cars. Season after

season, beginning with the famous Chalmers "30" this

standare Touring Car has increased its circle of friends. »

A careful inspection of this will show the reason for

its popularity. You will find all the qualities which go to

make a modern touring car, and when you look under the

hood, you will see the first motor to make high power out

of low-grade gasoline.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Burlington, Ky.

I

I

Lost— Certificate of Stock-

We have lost our certificate of

stock. No. 17784, in the Burley To-
bacco Company, and information as

to its whereabouts will be thankful-
ly, and gladly received by Mie under
signed. The certificate was issued

to Hager & Stephens.
JAMES A. HAGER,

Grant, Ky., R. D. 1.

o July 24

The war time prohibition rae*J-

ure will not be lifted in time to

permit saloons to open before
constitutional prohibition iic-omM
effective, the President Indicated
In his find; confereueo with news-
paper mn sinp» iai7. He declared
that the last aoltlier must b» re-

turned from oven»«M before he
would declare the army damobtU>-
e.k The Beaatf mu«t ratify Urn

treaty and th*» papvr ix«

changed between the TJ '

Oerroanv before he will l> tlm,

Must Be Sold at The Old Price.

Frankfort, July 14.—Book deal-

ers must dispose of rcadoptect

books in their hands at the old

price, the Department of Educa-
tion ha3 ruled. Under the con-
tract made for textbooks in 1914

dealers received 15 per ceni com-
mission, which was addeti to the
net contract price in retailing

them. Under the Aet of 1918 they

are to receive 20 per cent.

Thousands of books were left in

the dealers' hands on account of

the influenza epidemic last falf,

and more than half were read-
opted for another five years by
the Textbook Commission. These
books have the retail price stamp-
ed on the cover.

It was a question whether they

should be sent back to the pub-
lishers or sold at the higher
price regardless of the stamp,
and it was decided the dealers

must bo content with 15 per cent,

on their present stock. unless

the publishers allow them more;
but the books in the depositary

must be stamped with the new
price before being sent out.

Resolutions of Respect.
Resolutions of Gunpowder Bap-

tist church on the death of our
beloved brother, Robert William
Ryle, who ceased to walk this

life April 1919.

Wherea3, death in a mysterious
maniier ha3 called from earth our
beloved brother to his reward on
high, therefore be it

Resolved, That this church holds

in loving remembrance hii faith-

fulness to his church and to hks

Lord and Master.
Resolved, Tint in his death

this church has lost a good and
faithful member; his parents a

kind and devoted son; the com-
munity, a good citizen.

Resolved, That while we must
bow in submission, we keenly feel

our loss, seeing he was accom-
panied with such cheerfulness and
sweet temper, which can only be

had by serving the Lord, and
pray tha* God will raise up some
one" to .fill hi.) place in our

church which he loved so well.

Resolved, That we "tender heart

felt sympathy to his parents and
brother, praying God's blessing

upon them.
Resolved, That these resolutions

Vie spread on the minutes of this

church, a copy be presented to

the family, and a copy bo sent

to each the Boone County Recor-
der and the Western Recorder for

publication.
KLl.lAfl STEPHENS.

A heavy rain fell on the head-
waters of Gunpowder creek last

Tuesday and the creek was so

high that L. K. lYlcNedv, carrier

on Ihirllngton R, I) S had to

come by the way of Union and
Florence to reach Burlington thai
afternoon. There, was no rain »t

Belleview that afternoon while
the Waterloo people bad ft food
mm
Kd'fi- IU1 ,', of r **

ittnty

1. 1 it i ut i
|
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COME :>: COME

PIC -NIC
At Harvest Home Gronnds

NEAR LIMABURG, KY.,

July 26
1:30 p, m. to 8:30 p m.

—McGLASSOIM'S BAND—
Including Cornet, Traps, Saxaphone.

Dancing -:- Refreshments -:- Good Time

One and All, Young and Old, Come Out and

Spend an Enjoyable Afternoon.

ZIMMER McGLASSON.

NORTHERN KENTUCKYS*

©jopirVsr
OffEATEST STOF?E

€
Madison and Seventh Avenues, Covington, Ky.

Regular $10.95

WashDresses

$8.95
We have taken a selection of our regular $10.95 Wash Dresses,

fine ginghams and figured voiles and specially reduced them for

this big special in the July sale at $8.95. Smart styles, and splen-

did qualities make this a very unusual bargain.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday,

July 17 18 19
Our Annual

JULY WONDER SALE
Drastic price reductions on summer merchandise prevail during

this remarkable sale. Wash Goods, Domestics, White Goods,

Linens, Hosiery, Underwear, Neckwear, Blouses, Millinery, Suits

Coats, Dresses, Children's Wear, Gloves, Men's Furnishings,

Rugs and Draperies, offered at prices that are astonishingly re-

duced. It will pay you to make a special trip to Covington just

to share in the wonderful SAVINGS offered in this big 3-day sale.

See the Wednesday's issue of the Kentucky Time-Star, for a

complete list of the merchandise offered.

FRESH BREAD AND MEAT
EVERY DAY.

BULL MOOlE^SEED POTATOES, € 1 Oft
Per Bushel $ I .%)(J

We now have in stock some

Special Bull Moose Seed Potatoes

$2.50 Pep Bu

CS3ggCgK3K3KSg58gg&gK3KXaK3
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THE MAN THAT SHIPS DIRECT IS THE ONE
THAT MAKES THE MOST MONEY" writes Fred Hauck,

of Georgetown, Ohio, "Have known the Tri-State for five

years and find you always on top and ready to right any

wrong. My experience with agents cost me about $10

or $12, I got wise and quit. I think the farmer pays the

agent." « .

We Pay the Freight uftg »7#» Per&
Week of July 7th to 13th ^^ W ^*

DECIDE TO DEAL DIRECT.

The Tri-State Butter Co
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

If you have no eans write for Free Trial cans-

Write for Free Trial Can*. We guarantee your cream and cam against lost

The Tri-State price hai been 54c since June 16th

We Have a Full Line ot

Men's and Ladies' Hosiery
'

Ladies' Vests from 20c to 40c

Men's Overalls, per pair $2.00

Men's Overalls, extra size $2.25

Boys' Overalls, per pair $1.60

Men's Khaki Pants $2.00 to $2.25
'

Men's Work Shirts, 14J= to 19 ' $100

These Goods are cut full, extra sewed

Guaranteed to Give Service.

J^^^C£-SS^C&^3W^^S3-S^^c* J :

Tho heat last Saturday, Sunday
and Monday was Intense, but re-

lief came late Monday afternoon

when a good, .stiff breeze sprang

up much to the delight of iuf
ferinjr humanity. During tho
(('..Hive heat there were nevera
part los who came near miccuml
iii;< lp the harvest field*.

Woodford and Jessamine coun-

ts public school teachers have

formed an organization to be part

of a general teachers' federation

, to demand better aaUriea ana
ex- ' l.-n^cr school terms. The matter

[a to Ik- made State-wide.

The Fayette eountyg rand Jury

threatened to indict the Payette
Fictcal Court because weeds along
I he country roada have not Leon
cut a* required by law.

I). \\ Wallace, President of the

Kqultablo Hank and Tru<tt Com-
pany, Walton, *\xd traoescting

t>u«li»Ji»" in Huilinglon 1 1 it Mou-

|

"'• '

• lis ifternoun. p B, U tts< Otfkng t.. K*n i > of labor \a

,<m< huftJ Northern K> ibi« State it l» pr. Hiat

n< of II,. c fallows « ln> "". hall til tin- l.l.ick op will

I
. utmit1 to u i

A COMPLETE LINE OF

Fancy and Staple Groceries |
ALWAYS IN STOCK.

GULLEY & PETTIT

L Burlington, Ky.

wmmmamoimmmuBOiwmmmmmM
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WITH THE COLORS

Philip Taliaferro
His Undertaking Establishment left in the hands of a

Thoroughly Experienced Funeral Director

and Embalmer

Who will CONTINUE the BUSINESS
until his return.

Phones. Erlanger 87 or 52-y.
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Personal Mention

J«». L Clore, of Newport, spent
L.".'. C;-.-^-y in Burlington.

W. P Sullivan, near town, has
feeem very ill for several days.

Miss Louise Walton .ipent last
v .©k with Mcadames Bert and
Harold Gaines.

Mra. Fred Morris spent flpveral
daya last week with relatives in
Latonia.

Mra. Elizabeth Miller, of Big
Bone, ia the guest of her eiater,
Mra. B, B. Hume.

Mias Sallie Rogers returned laat
Sunday from a viait of several
daya with friends at Walton.

Dolpha Sebree and wife, of Pet-
ersburg, were guests of L. R, Mc-
Neely and wife, last Sunday.

Mias Emma Hunt, of Walton,
waa the guest of her sister. Mrs.
Eliza Walton, laat Mondav after-
noon, a

Mra. Maggie Cates, of Cincinna-
ti, was the guest of Mr. andiMrs,'
B. R, Hume several daya the past
week.

William Ulz, of Florence pre-
cinct, was an early business vis-
itor last Monday morning to Burl-
ington.

Mra. B J. Oislcr, of Peters-
burg, was the „?uest of her sis-
ter, Mrs. Jaa &eV v- •-•«*«*!,. days
laat week.

Shelby Co wen, o." Covington, was
the Sunday gu.\U of his aunts,
Mra. Laura Martin and Miss
Pinkie Cowon.

Frank Rouse and wife and El-
mer Kelly and wire visited rela-
tive* at Crittenden. Grant coun-
ty, laat Sunday.

Mias Besae Hall, of Newport,
who apent last week here with hn
parents, Mr. and Mrs, F. A. Hall,
returned home Jarat Sunday.

Lieut. Commander Archibald Mc-
Glaason, who has been on the V.
S. S, John B. Hmton, haa been
transferred to the V. S, S.
Stephan.

Walter Brown and Geo. Porter,
who are engaged i:i the special
delivery mail service in Cincin-
nati, spent last Sunday and Mon
day at home.

William Horton and I:a Bandera,
the latter colored, two overseas
men, arrived hom 1 r;i S.itu-day,
having been honorably "diacharjf.-
ed from the service.

auONB COTTNTY RECORDER

Upward and Onward at Once. School Notes.
With the coming of the lingo

dirigible, the R-31, from across
the ocean comrM also direction to

j

Congress to provide the United
States with- an air navy which I

will be second to none in tho
world. The penny-wlje economist
who now .proposes to reduce
the appropriations for the avia-
tion department is a distant men-
ace to the national defense and
an obstruction to progress in the
science whose foundations were
laid here in Ohio.
The commander of the Levia-

than of the upper deep told ad-
miring visitors that at home in
England a much larger and more
powerful craft was being 1>uilt,
rendering the succeeding "voyages
^afer, swifter and more certain.
From Germany comes the request
from the nephew of the famouj
Count Zeppelin for permission to
bring across tS? latest balloon
built by that authority before
his death.
One with even less than the or-

dinary insight must perceive a
revolution is going forward in the
domain of air transportation ajtd
that, unless our inventors. and
What is more important, our Gov-
ernment, is keep in stride ana
apace with the rapidly forming
improvement*, this country will
be left at a disadvantage, in-
stead of maintaining a deserved
lead.
History records th> foolish

words of the boobies who fought
the introduction of the steam
railroad. Let not a new chapter
be written of the expressions and
deeds of modern numbskulls seek
ing the bubble reputation of
watchdogs of the Treasury. Not
long and we.iryin.r disccussiona.
but only airships
of the hour.

is the slogan

BOONE POST NO. 4 .

ELECTS OFFICERS

Harry Kilgore, of Franceaville
was among the Recorder's callers I

the pasc Week, He is one of the '

Recorder's dependables, always
prompt with his renewal.

Mra. Susan Mullinx, of Louis-
ville, who was visiting Mr. ana
Mrs. J W. Sebree, of Locust
Grove neighborhood, returned to
her home list Thursday.

A. B. Renaker and Misses Lizzie
and Sallie Rogers attended the
funeral of Rev. Steers, of Dry
Ridge, laat Friday. The inter-
ment waa at Williamstown.

Herbert McKim. of Cincinnati,
waa a visitor to Burlington, last
Sunday, to view the acenes of
hia boyhood. He was the guest of
hia uncle, S. W Tolin^and family.

Mra. E W. Duncan was called
to the bedaide of her venerable
mother, Mra. Kennedy, of Walton,
again laat week, Mrs. Kennedy-
having become very much worse.

Dr. W, O. Rouae, of St Peters-
burg, Florida, waa a ,gu?st at
Judge Laasing's last Monday. The
doctor and his daughter startea
to their southern home last Tues
day.

Artless Fleek, of Hebron neigh-
borhood, was a caller at this of-
fice Jaat Thursday.- Mr Fleek
oame over that day to have hia
promising crop of tobacco insur-
ed against damage by hail.

Misses Pinkie Cowen, Nellie Mar
tin and Meadames Laura Martin
and Lee Furniah and two children
visited friends at Norwood, Ohio,
laat Sunday afternoon, Bejij. Pad-
dack, of Hebron, taking them in
hii, automobile.

Misses Mary and Aline Cham-
bers, of Walton, accompanied by
a lady belonging to the Chautau-
qua, were in Burlington laat Mon-
day, selling tickets for the Chau-
tauqua which began hi Walton
yeaterday to continue six days
Mra. Lavinia Kirkpatrick enter-

tained last Sunday Mr. and Mrs,
Leonard Ware, Mrs. Annabel Kirk
Patrick and* Walter Jenkins, of
Roachdale, Indiana; Mrs. Hy W~.
Ryie, of Erlanger, Mrs. and Mra
Newton Sullivan, Jr., and Mrs,
Susan Kirkpatrick.

Walter, aon of Mr. and Mrs,
Joaeph Huey, who enlisted in the
Navy several months ago, arriv-
ed at home a few daya ago, hav-
ing been diaeharged. He came
from San Francisco where hf* had
been atationed several weeks. H-.'

haa every appearance of the navy
having agreed With him. He will
run the truck for hia father.

L. C Scothorn, the Idlewild
merchant, was a businesa visitor
to Burlington, laat Monday. Mr
Scothorn is now the owner anu
driver of a six cylinder Buick mo-
tor car. He use to caper about
the country on a motor cycle at
a mile a minute gait, but the
machine got ao trickey he con-
sidered it unsafe and disposed of
it.

A few days since John C. Buck-
ner received from his cousin, Alec
Buekner, Seattle, Washington, a
PMttle paper containing conaider-
able valuable information, no
doubt, in regard to that thriv-
ing city, but John C. was unable
to obtain much satisfaction from
it owing to the fact that it
wai act in Chinese typo froni
star* to fijiish.

There will be a pie locialal the
house ion WooljH>r, next

Everybody Lavit-Saturday night.
•4.

The Charter for Boon" Post No.
4, American Legion having been
received by the temporary of-
ficers, at the first regular iiuvt-
ing held thereafter in Burling-
ton, on July 3th. l'M't, the fol-
lowing officer.! were elected for

I the ensuing year :

6, H Riley. J\». t Commander.
Courtney Kelly. V-( 'omnia n lor.
Harold Conner, Adjutant.
Galen Kelly. Finance Officer.
E. M Arnold.M i.Uer-at-Arm-.
L. T. I'T/., Historian.
S. S Bri.st.ow, Chaplain.
A motion was made and second

ed that the above named Post
conduct a drive for membership,
and meetings will be held in ihe
following placed and on the re-
spective dates to explain all
matters concerning the organiza-
tion :

Constance. Julv 22.

Walton, July 29.

Petersburg, August fi.

A regular meeting will be hela
at headquarters August 12th.
The object of this organization

will be: To uphold and defend
the constitution of the Unite 1

States of America; to preserve
the memories and incidents of our
association in the great Wars ; to
inculcate a sense of individual
obligation to the community,
State and nation; to combat the
autocracy of both the classes and
the masses; to make right the
master of might; to promote
peace and good will on earth; to
safeguard Jand transmit to pos-
terity (the principles of justice,
freedom and demoeraev: to con-
secrate and sanctify our comrade-
ship by our devotion to mutual
helpfulness.
Membership—All persons shall

be eligible to memership in this
organization who were in the mil-
itary or naval service of EKe V.
S. during th > period between
April 6th, 1A17, and November 11,
1918, except those persona sep-
arated from service under terms
amounting to dishonorable dis-
charge, and, except, also, those
persons who refused to perform
their military duties on the
grounds of conscientious objec-
tion.

All eligible are urged to join at
an early date as they shall be
known as charter members.

B: H RILEY,
Post Commander.

H. CONNER,
. Adjutant.

These notes, although short, are
the most important and vital to
our .schools for x his school year.
Any .successful business is well

planned before the execution of
the same. Now is the planning
time for the pupils, patrons, trus
tees, teachers and Superintendent.
Our greatest plan is to make up
this session what was lost during
last session by reason of the
"flu.'' consequently we are to
have an eight months term thru-
out the county, and we should
like to have the schools in dis-
tricts where roads and streams are
bad to commence as soon as pos-
sible so the pupils may get an
excellent start before bad weath-
er; roads and streams prevent
their attending.
Our Institute will apeak of the

assembly as ' ours,'* and speak
advisedly. We will bear the ex-
pense, receive the pain or pleas-
ure it affords; and what we want
it to Ik1 it will be. It will be
a pleasure and a lienefit to each
one who determins to make it

such. We have secured one of
the best instructors to be had—
a man who took his degree for
Ilinory and Education course
from Oxford. England. It will be
a treat to be associated with
i his scholar and high classed
gentleman for a week.
The Institute will be held

burlingion. beginning August
and will be ihe same week
the Burlington Chautauqua.
persons may attend both without
any additional expense since tho
Chautauqua's expenses are met
by donations.
We designate Wednesday as

Community Day, and invi e all fit
izens to spend the day or part
of same with us. The Common
School Commencement will l>e held
on the pfternom of this day,
viz: Wednesday, August 6th. All
persons who are directly or indi-
rectly interested la this program
will make their arrangements to
be on hand and have "their duties
well performed by 2 p m, August
6th.

I shall be very glad to have
any graduate who ia willing to
take any part in the program to
notify me of the part he or she
may have and we will arrange
the program accordingly. I ask
the teachers to assist their re-
spective pupils in this matter.

\V.' are arranging some special
numbers on the program of the
Institute. We do not care to an-
nounce them until definitely ar-

Wait until a later date
J. (' GORDON,

Superintendent.

If the first camel had known
of Nobetter Coffee

i

His decendents would never have been able to go
seven days without drink /

Don't Be a Oamel-DRINK

Nobetter Coffee

i
—A TRIAL CONVINCES—

Let us send you some by Parcel Post. Four Pounds $1.70.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
V^DBNT18TriO

Will bo at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental wortc—
painless extraction, bridgoand plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

attention Into Owners!

I am prepared to do first-class
repairing- on all makes or cars.
Starter and generator work a
specialty. All work guaranteed.

Give me a

Earl M. Aylor
HEBRON, KY.

Phone Hebron

at
4th
as
So

Nobetter Tea
Of the famous Nobetter Family. Unsurpassed in flavor
Steaming hot or Iced. The Blend Perfection "|r
Pound

For Sale
R. I. Red eggs for hatching, $2.Q0

for 16 eggg, from stock pure bred—
the dark red color.

MRS. I,. M. ROU8K,
J"' 1 Florence, Ky.

B. C. KIRTLEY,
A U CXI ON EE R

R. D. GRANT, KY.

Will Sell in any part the- County, f,

Rarus Flour
HIGHEST PATENT. SOFT WINTER WHEAT.

$1 1-75 Per Bbl
F- O. B. Covington

Dr. T. T. Barton

VETERINARY

SURGEON
All Calls Promptly Attended.

Twenty-one years Practice.
Phone 733 WALTON, KY.

Northern Kentucky's
Jc LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.

inged.

Looking for a Game of ball
Some of the Big Bono* baac ball

boys were in Burlington last Sun-
day evening trying to get dated
with a Burlington team for a
game. The Big Bone team haa tak-
en the scalps of all comers this
aeason with case and believe they
can keep up their winning atreak
with any aggregation inthecoun
ty. I; waa suggested that they
call on Petersburg for a game aa
the team there haa been going
fim> ihia year and has cleaned up
on every team it has tackled.

Press Comments.

Pershing has received a second
degree from Oxford. He will prob-
ably connect with the third de-
gree when he gets home where
the soreheads can hale him be-
fore some congressional commit-
tee.—Houston Post.

You are supposed to Ik* all het
up over Senator Borah's discov-
ery that mostly moneyed men
contributed to the League of
Nation peace funds, instead of
those without a cent to their
name.—Indianapolis Star.

W. J. Bryan rode a camel in a
parade at Columbus, Ohio. It treat
ed him with more consideration
than the elephant did on the
three several occasions when he
ran for President. — New York
Telegraph.

The return of tho President of
the United States implies that it
is "over over there." But the
Senate offers direct suggestions
that it is not over, over here.—
Washington Star. _
A physician is permitted to pre

scribe a quart at a time if the
patient is under his personal aup
ervision, but few can afford to
keep a doctor.—New York Sun,

A doctor can prescribe liquor
tor his patient, and so thef Life-
saving capacity of the profession !

is immeasurably enlarged!.—Balti-
more American.

Senator Pall, of Now Mexico,
might make a bigger noise by in- 1

troducing a resolution to abolish !

the office of President.—St Louis
|

Post-Dispatch.

Grocer*

_Long Dis. Phones South 1855-1856

^TO IkTAiHr JlifltfjflnVtilfci <* i <i 1 1

*

Established 1863

For Sale Privately.

Acme Harrow, 1-horse Spring Wa-
gon, 8pik« Garden Plow, 1 Buggy
with extranet of wheels, 1-horse Cut-
ter Plow, Wood Mowing Machine,
8-clise Cutting Harrow.
On old Groger place, one mile east

of Devon. v

A. T. MULBERRY,
ojulyl" Erlanger, Ky., Ji. ('. I.

D

Coal! Coal!
Better Buy it Now* —

RAYMOND, Screened #)C1«
Per bushel ...xJkC

RAYMOND, Unscreened /> A 1 .
Per bushel LwC

SLACK, ^ -f
Per bushel | /Q

Two Barge Loads in the Yard.

John Maurer, Grant, Ky

MAPLIi HILL HERD OF

ChesterWhites
Offering for sale some dandy March
pigs out of Petroleum Grant and
Wllwood saws; also April pigs at
ijlfi each.

CHESTER L. TANNER,
julyn Florence, Ky.

to
Oi

<
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Tributes of Respcet.

PRODUCTIVE OIL WELL.
Lexington, July 11.—The Swiss

Oil Corporation, which has offi-
ces in this city, and of which J.
Fred Miles is General Manager,
has brought in the most pro-
ductive oil well in Kentucky on
the Jake Moulder farm in Warren
county, on the Barren River, 20
miles ."rom Bowling Green. Th- 3

well is estimated by personawho have ,u- n it flowing into
an earthen tank and overflowing
that ^nto a dammed up ravine, to
be good for more than 1,000 bar-
rels per day. This property was
purchuoed last monMi by the
company from Ohio and Indiana
parties.

NEGRO SHOOTS OPI-TCKK.
Marion, July Ui—Deputy .heriff

Georgo Manly wan shot and prob
ably fatally injured early today
by Buck Markey, a negro. M.ir-
key wan accused of havue' cut
G«H>rgt- Yates. When a number of
OffioiaU went to Markey's h. un-
to arrest him the ucfrro opened
fire before the offjeUU coillU
filter the home

Whereas, It Jias pleased our
Heavenly Father to remove rrom
our midstt our brother Jas. Harvey
Walton, who departed. this lie
May 26th, 1919, thereoro be it
resoled,

that in the death of Bro. Wal-
ton, the church at Point Pleasant
has loslt a faithful member, ony
who endeavored to walk in the
paths of righteousness and the
steps of his master; the commun-
ity, also, as well as his family
and friends have suffered a great
loss.

That, we the members of Point
Pleasant

.
Christian church, extend

our heartfelt sympathy to his be-
reaved sons and brother, and com
mend them to Him who never
forsakes them, who put their
trust in Him.
That a copy of these resolu-

tions be sent to tho Boone Co.
Recorder for publication and ono
be spread upon tho records of
Pt, Pleasant Christian church.

Re^]M'ctfully 'submitted,
Kathrine White,

Flora Youcll,
Thomas Kenyon,

Geo, W. Koittmyer,i
Horace S. Cleveland.

Persons who have claims against
the Burley Tobacco Company on
account <>f dividendi <an collect
same by calling on the bank with
which they do hu-dne>M.

J. (' rTUQRBS,
Director for Hoone County.

ARMS
Always Have Bargains

We Want Your Farm for Sale.

No. 3 Pike Street

COVINGTON, - - KY

>
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IT'S NOT YOUR HEART
IT'S YOUR KIDNEYS

M\ farm i.i potted against all

Ucjpasttag and ! forbtd anyone
|>i<king bvrii.-.< on niv farm

CLYDK BtfKKSUIRB.

Kldn*jr rllspaxo It no respecter of per-
sons, a majority of the ills afflicting
people today can be traced back to
kidney trouble.
T)i© kidneys are the moat Important

organs of tho body. They are tho
fillerers. the porlflers, of your blood.
Kidney disease Is usually Indicated by

weariness, sleeplessiiAjs, nervousness,
dfinpondonoy, backache, stomach trou-
Me, pain In loins and lower abdomen,
gall stones, gravel, rheumatism, sciatica
hik) lumbago. .

All these derangements are nature's*
Hi^'nalH to warn you that the kidneys
need help. You should use GOLD
MKOAlj Haarlem OH Capsules tmme-

WW*KWac«Mmwm.mMm»w

dlatsly. The soothing, healing oil stlnv
ulaUes the kidneys* relieves Inflamma-
tions and destroys the germs which
have caused It. Do not wait until to-
morrow. Go to your druggist today and
Insist on GOU> MKDAX< Haarlem Oil
Capsules. In twsnty-four hours you
should feel health and vigor returning
and will bleBs the day you first heard
of GOL.D MEDAL Haarlem Oil.
After you feel that you have cured

yourself, continue to take one or two
capsules each day, so as to keep in
first-class condition and ward oft the
danger of other attacks.
Ask for the original imported GOLD

MRPAL) brand. Three sires. Money re-
funded if they do not help you.

Wheels! Wheels! Wheels!
Prices having now adjusted them-

selves some on Rubber Tires and
Tire Wire, I will be able to quote
my friends and customers prices on
Rubbo Tires.

Iwill apply Kelly Springfield for
$14.00 per set; Cooper's Peerless, the
best, cheap tire on the market today,
for $12.00, and tho work shall be just
as represented or your money will
be refunded. > ^

Do not run your wheels without
tires in the channels, but keep them
filled. When you run a wheel on the
channel it creates a sharp edge on
the inside of the channel, and this
edge keeps the Tire from expanding
and acta as a saw on the Tire all the
time, therefore, causing the wire to
break through the Tiro and sluff off.

My experience hns been that very
few mechanics can handle ^channel-
ed Tired wheel without dishing and
killing the wheel. They will twist
the channel when putting the sanin
on, and, of course, the rubber will
follow the channel and will not
wear or can not wear.
Now, bring me your wheels and I

will repair them if you only have a
hub left, and i will guarantee you
that I will not dish your wheel nor
twist your channel. I am not a wag-
on maker, nor do I shoe horses, but
I claim to be a carriage maker and
devote my time only to same. All I
ask is for you to compare my work
with others and then be vour own
judge.

Save your buggy ; have it painted
;

bring it to me where you will get
first-class work, all old paint remov-
ed $14.00. All work in the carriage
repairing line guaranteed as repre-
sented.
These prices took effect May 1,

1919, and will remain in effect until
further notice.

H. 6h COLLINS',
Exclusive Carriage Works,

'Phone 61-X Erlanger, Ky.

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.

Read Our Advertisements and Profit ftv Them.

i

Used Truck Special

2 Ton REPUBLIC
Long wheel base, stake body

$2000
lH Ton REPUBLIC

Chassis only $1500

FORD Worm Drive

Express Body $450
FORD Chain drive

Express Body $550

HarryP,Kelly

REPUBLIC FOR SERVICE
ST"REPUBLIC

1010 Gilbert

I
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AnuMDnialttiu'wiiir 11, m'«.

•
BE A BOOSTER I

•
TA KB TH1 HOWt PAFBH 1 .

•
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Subscribe for the KKCOKDRR,
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EASY TO COMBAT

GARDEN INSECTS

Gardener Must Adopt Remedies

Designed to Control Annual

Horde of Pests.

CONTROL COLORADO BEETLE

It Feeds Readily on Poisoned Foliage
and Well Known Treatments of
Spraying Should Be Known to

Potato Growers.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Apiculture.)

From the time the earliest seed Is

put Into the ground to the harvesting
of the last crop, every home vegetable
garden may be expected to suffer
from the attacks of the army of In-

sects pests which annually creep from
their winter quurtcrs, hungry from
their long fast, to fatten on the enr.«-

fully nurtured seedlings, riddle the
grown plants, and multiply to count-
less thousands during the days of mid-
summer. The careful and far-sighted
gardener may most readily demon-
strate his skill through the adoption
and correct application of the rem-
edies best designed to control this

horde.

Colorado Potato Beetle.

Wherever a small plot of potntoes
Is grown, the Colorado potato beetle

Is likely to be found. The mature or
"hardshell" beetles which have spent
the winter safely buried in the ground,
begin to come out about the time
when the plants are u few Inches
high. First they huugrily devour a
part of the young and tender foliage,

after which they begin to deposit, OH
the undersides of the leaves, their

clusters of orfrnge-colored eggs, of

which a thousand or more may be
laid by a single female. Effective work
•may be dune at lliis time by hand-
l>lcklng Ons beetles' from the plains
into a can of water, with a little kero-

sene over the surface. The eggs way
lie crushed between the thumb and
linger.

Chc ;>t this Stage will prevent the

appenrnnce «>f the f;tt, shiny red

larvae or "sings,*' Which are much
more destructive than the beetles, fre-

quently stripping the plant entirely

if left without attention. When first

hatched, these feed in groups, but as

they grow larger, they spread over the

plant. When- growth is -completed,

they descend to the ground, Into

which they burrow to a depth of sev-

Getting at That Potato Bug With a

Hand Sprayer.

eral inches. When in the course of a

few days they again emerge, they

have taken the form of parent beetles.

Means of Control.

The Colorado potato beetle is one

of the pests most easily controlled. It

feeds readily on poisoned foliage, and
the well-kuown treatments of spray-

ing or dusting with arsenate of lead

or parts green should be familiar toi

every grower. The spray mixture may
be prepared In small quantities by
mixing two-thirds of an ounce, or ten

level teaspoonfuls of powdered ar-

senate of lead with a gallon of water.

This should be applied with a spray-

er cnpable of throwing a fine, misty

spray. A good atomizer will do ef-

fective work on a small scale, at a

cost of a dollar or less. The upper
surfaces of the leaves should he well

covered by the spray. A simple meth-

od of dusting Is to mix thoroughly the

s»anip quantity of powdered arsenate

of lead or a heapiug tablespoenful of

parls green with a quart of air-slaked

lime or lime plaster. Dust this over

the plants by shaking through a
cheesecloth bag.

RIGHT PLACE FOR MATERIAL

Not Advisable to Keep All Sizes of

Bolts and Screws In Single

,
Receptacle.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Tools and materials should he kept

in their proper places. Do not keep

all slsies of bolts or screws mixed to-

gether In a single receptacle, lull tit

up suitable boxes or bins, so that the

supplies may be accessible on short

notice.

Hay While Moon Mines.
Making buy while the moon shines Is

• sensible policy on days when It Is too

hot for such strenuous work us huv

makliif. Taklai for granted, »r MMMH
that filers la a uhmml

LIVE
STOCK
SELECT HOGS FOR BREEDING

Mlsmatlng Will Not Only Give Unsat-
isfactory Results, but Likely to

Discourage Beginner.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Influence of the sow upon the off-

spring Is just as great as that of the
male. Mlsmatlng or a poor sow will

not only give unsatisfactory results in

breeding, but It will likely discourage
the beginning breeder. This latter

fact would be especially true of a youth
carrying on a home project with swine.

If possible, secure a pure-bred ani-

mal of a good strain. The forehead
should be broad, the throat clean and
trim, the neck moderately thin, the
shoulders smooth and deep, the back
wide and straight, the chest wide and

tjfttf

_^_

A Good Type of Brood Sow With Her
Family.

deep, sides straight and deep, the body
long and capacious, pelvic region

broad and well developed, legs straight

and moderately short; and a generally

relined appearance; yet overrcfuicnient

may indicate a delicate constitution.

If n number of brood sows are to

be used they should be Uniform in

type. This Is necessary to secure a

uniform lot of pigs, it is very unsat-

isfactory and unprofitable in breeding
to have litters of pigs varying in ap-

pearance and lacking uniformity. To
insure a uniform result it. is advisable
to select front a well-established strum
of hogs.

As was indicated in the case of the
sow. both parents have practically the
same Influence ou the quality of the

offspring; however, the male has the

greater Influence on the entire herd,

since every pig Is sired by the male,

whereas all pigs do not have the same
dam.

While too much stress cannot be
placed on the importance of the sow,

if possible the male should be superior,

tp the sow. Regardless of the type of

the sow, a poor male should never be
used.

Secure a pure-bred animal of a good
strain. The masculine characteristics

should be strongly developed, especial-

ly in the head ami neck ; the back
should be broad, straight and deeply
fleshed ; sides deep and long; quarters
well developed ; legs straight nnd
strong. The animal should stand well

up on Ids toeS.

OVelTetllled soWS-Phollld 1)0 mated
to rather masculine males, and coarse
sows should be mated to males of

high quality Indicated by fine bone,

skin and hair.

IS HOG WALLOW DANGEROUS?

If Concrete Structures Are Built and
Kept Clean, They Have Ad-

vantages.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Aprrlculture.)

Some farmers favor hog wallows;
others are strongly opposed to them.
Filthy hog wallows are a source of

danger. Hogs wallowing in or drink-

ing contaminated water are likely to

contract disease. However, there tire

many advantages to be derived from
wallows. A cool bath is very cool-

ing to a hog during the hot weather.
It cleans the scurf from the skin 'and

protects the hogs from flies. Crude pe-

troleum, sufliclent to form a thin layer

on top of the water, may be poured
into the wallow about every ten days.

This will tend to keep the hogs free

from lice and other skin parasites. If

the skin becomes Irritated from- the

oil, Its use should be discontinued.

Small quantities of coabtar dip are*

sometimes t.flded to the water In hog
wallows, but there is an element of

danger in this practice, ns poisoning

may result from the absorption of
phenol by hotrs which He In the wal-

low more or less continuously.

On some of the larger hog farms
wallows are becoming popular. The
cement hog wallow should be located

In n shady place ami made so as to

contain from eight to ten Inches of wa-
ter. A two-Inch drain pipe, as recom-
mended for ttuj dipping vat, should be
placed In the bottom of the wallow to

permit Its being cleaned out.

In many cases a farmer Is not flnan-

clnlly able to build a hog wallow or a

dipping vat. Tf this he the case, the

dip, properly diluted, can be applied
with a spray pump or sprinkling enn,
or else rubbed on every part of the

body by means of „ brush or a swnb
of cotton waste.

Another method of controlling ll«
- <-

Is to tie gunny sacks or similar course
• lot lis around u post at a proper height,
so that the hog^i muy rub mkuIo^i then,
•<nd tafumtc the fun Ita freu,u«mtly with
crud« petroleum

FARM
ANIMALS
FEED SHEEP IN CORNFIELDS

Practice Has Proved Satisfactory In

Saving Considerable Labor
in Many States.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Ordinarily the management of tlte

farm flock of sheep calls for compara-
tively small demands upon farm la-

bor. The lubor cost per dollar's worth
of wool or land) Is lower than for any
other farm animal product. Yet, while
sheep raising does not necessitate ex-

pensive equipment or heavy labor, it

does require study and continuous at-

tention. However, the effects of the
reduced Rupply of available farm la-

bor, brought alwut by the drain upon
It by the army and war Industries, may
be counteracted In part by the adop-
tion, where possible, of one or more
of the following suggesi..\,js:

Some labor can be saved on the
stock farm by a more general adoption
of the practice of feeding sheep in

• ':

1

M
£*heep Harvesting Their Own Feed and

Saving Labor for Their Owner.

cornfields, This 'practice luis proved
very satisfactory in many states. It,

of course, necessitates purchases in

the fall atid marketing in December or
January, and is, therefore, adaptable
oti a large scale only to such farms or
sections as are In a position to make
a practice of speculative feeding of

live stock, as few farms at present
raise a sufficient number of lambs to

harvest the grain from a large acreage
of corn.

A larger use of forage crops for fat-

tening meat stock cun be adopted with
a saving of labor. This plan permits
the putting on of large gains with
crops which are harvested entirely by
the animals themselves.

In many sections fall-sown wheat
and rye can be grazed by sheep, there-

by making n great saving In winter
feed as well as in the labor of feeding.

In sections such as Tennessee this

practice has become very general, and
Is found to work exceedingly well in

the production of winter wheat.

Self-feeders for the feeding of bay
to fatten sheep and lambs can be used
to good advantage. Although their

USG in the feeding of grain to hogs will

prove very satisfactory in the saving

Of labor, it is not recommended that

tliey be used in feeding grain to sheep
and lambs.

In range sections considerable win-

ter labor can be economized and great-

er safety secured^hy the distribution

of supplies of feed to strategic points

on the winter range. Corn, cottonseed

cake, or velvet beans can be stored

in metal granaries tit points which will

permit of their ready distribution to

the stock in case of storms, which com
n.only make it impossible to get feed

to the. stock from the nearest railroad

points. In the eveut of a very open
winter this feed may deteriorate dur
ing the following summer. In most
sections, however, the climate is suf-

ficiently dry to allow ft to remain in

storage for use in good condition dur-

ing the second winter.

In the past, injury has been done by
advocating sheep , raising on lands
where little on- no labor or attention

is needed and farms are thereby
cleaned of weeds. So far us their ap-

petite for weeds Is concerned, sheep
may be regarded to some extent as
scavengers. They will eat most weeds
and ou any furm will reduce greatly

the amount of land labor needed to

hold weeds in cluck ou the areas of

pasture and grain crops. It is a mis-

take, however, to advocate the raising

of sheep where the main interest is iu

weed control.

While the labor required for sheep
production is continuous, It is not
heavy, and If properly supervised can
well be performed by boys or nged
men Incapable of other kinds of farm
lubor, and by girls and women. Sheep
management can he learned nnd un-

derstood nud the labOB performed by
anyone who Is willing tif observe cure-

fully nnd think and attend to the de-

tulls us attention Is required.

It most be understood, however, that

aheep ruining should not he engaged In

with an Id. -a that little attention . ; i
•

quired. The wants of sheep are ntimer

OU* aud varied, and frequent attention

Is required to forestall conditions that

'will result In III health or lack of

thrift. At lambing lunu frtQtitfat at-

tend nice duy aud uigtit I* necessury (0)

vol I losses Of ww»» .nut young

Kentucky Crops.

In Garrard county tobacco looks
fine but the wheat crop wad a
great disappointment.

Metcalfe county has a very fine
crop of corn and a large acre-
age of tobacco has been planted.

In Montgomery county the
wheat prop was damaged "badly
by the rain 3 at harvest time.
The heads are not filled well.

In Ohio county wheat will make
over an average yield. An aver-
age crop*" of tobacco ha i been
3et and it looks fine.

Jessamine county had a fairly
good crop of wheat but the heads
were not filled as they should
have been. Corn looks well but the
acreage is not so large as last
year.

In Woodford county farmers are
on the look out for hogs»to eat
their damaged wheat outof which
they expect to make good money.
Todd county wheat is not yield-

ing as expected. The tobacco
crop is especially fine.

The yield and quality of wheat
in Bourbon county is poor, the
yield being from ten to 15 bushels
per acre. The million bushel yield
expected i,; reduced about 50 per
cent in yield and SO percent in
quality.

The prospect for a fine crop of
corn was never as fine as now in
Fayette county. Wheat was dam-
aged considerably bv unfavorable
weather the last three months
before harvest.

Press Gossip.

Former Senator Lewid, it is
hinted, based his refusal of a
decoration from the King of Bel-
fium on the assumption that
e has picturesque decorations

enough.—Chicago Post.

Perhaps if President Wilson,
could prove that he had nothing
whatsoever Jo do with drawing
up either the treaty or the cov-
enant the Republicans would cease
their opposition.—Charleston News
and Courier.

Mr. Bryan's refusal to ride the
Columbus camel may have . been
duo In part to the" fact that the
animal was not headed for the.
White House.—Chicago News
As Argentina is with the heal

class in the alphabetical roll of
nations, it was proper that she
should 1k> the first to ratify
the peace treaty. — Hew York
World.

If the Ohio authorities could
allow the Willard-Dempsev fight
it seems a bit absurd to us for
them to bar the pictures of it.—
Macon Telegraph.

Mr. Wilson is "a bit alarmed to
find how many speeches he has
in his system unclaimed." Mav
we not auggest a little pepper-
mint?—Chicago Tribune.

When Lloyd George remarked,
"I suppose there is no objection
to a trial of the Kaiser in Lon-
don,'' nobody objected. — New
York Telegram.

Germany probably is the only
nation that is certain about who
won the war.—Indianapolis News*

State News.

Hopkin.sville— Bertha Lee Kirk
ma*n, lo years old, of this. eit\
Strangled to death hero when \
window sash fell across her neck,
holding her helpless.

Paducah.—Miss Sarah B, Dock,
Red Cross nurse, has been engag-
ed by the MeCrackon county Red
Cross Chapter to £0 into th'ecoun
ty and adjoining counties and lec-
ture on public health. Classes will
be organized and students will
learn elementary principles of
nursing.

Hazard.—The Perry county court
has created seven new voting pre
cincts to accommodate .the grow-
ing population. Four years ago
there were only ten precincts. To-
day there are twenty-five.

Princeton.—While hauling hay
during a thunderstorm, Lehman
Allen, a young farmer, was in-
stantly killed [by lightning, as
was the team, while Ms father,
James Lowery Allen, sitting be-
tween the son and the horses es-
caped with a slight shock.' The
son was riding in the rearonthe
load of hay and his father was
driving

Residence Struck by Lightning
A keen clap of* thunder disturb*

ed the slumbers of A. C Porter
duiing the storm ou the night
of the 9th inst., and he hustled
out of bed to see if his barn
had been hit by lightning, and
he was surprised upon entering
another room to fi id his resi-
dence was the victim and was
burning. The blaze was in its

ineipiency and Was soon extin-
guished. 'Mr Porter did not do
any more sleeping that ni.rht.

But few people realize Che great
decline there has been in or-
chards within the past few years.
Yet this may be readily noted
when We note the price of ap-
ples and other fruit each year.
In the great state of New' York,

always so famous for its largo ap
pie orchards the crop is esti-
mated to be two anil one half
millions barrels short, and unless
new orchards are put out in lar-
ger areas in the future (than
have been in the recent past, the
ntople of the nation will suffer
trom scarcity of fruit. Kaeh ami
e\er> fanner should plant a young
orchard and put ou! < >*tippl^
"I V 'I'",* II I 111.1*1 || ,U , (,««<;%

Uuhcl ii i > t ul
oilier .it |i.J i

-~WACH'S~-

CLOTHING STORE
No Clothing Store in the country enjoys a more deserved

reputation of honest merchandise. Nowhere can you

find better Quality, Workmanship or fit ; nowhere

can you obtain better attention. C3 Our linejof

Men's, Young Men's and Boys'

Spring and Summer Suits
are the latest in models and patterns. We assurejto our

customers the largest possible return for their dollar.

We carry a large line of Overalls and Cotton Pants

suitable for out-door workers.

Selmar Wachs,
605 Madison"Ave., Covington, Ky.

DodgeBrothers
«*^ MOTOR CAR

DODGE TOURING CAR
Following is the present prices ofjthe

Automobiles for which I am agent:

Dodge Touring Car $1172.50
Dodge Roadster

p
$1172.50

Dodge Sedan $1867.00

Easex $1687.00
Sport Model Hudson $2310.00
Seven Passenger Hudson $21 10.00
The above prices are for cars delivered at your home. I

keep on hand tires and accessories of all kinds at right prices.

Cleveland Tractor, $1585.

B. B. HUME, Agent
Sales Room, No. 5 Pike St„ Covington, Ky.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

#bsbmammmmam.
The B, B, Hume Automobile Co., Inc.

23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

J. H. CHOATS. I. L. HOOD.
Agents for the following Automobiles and Trucks:

Hupmobile Model "R" 1915 1,335 f. o. b. Detroit.

Chevrolet Model D, 8-cyUnder. $1,585 f. o. b. Flint, Mich
Chevrolet " F. B. 4-cylinder. $1,135 "

Chevrolet " 490 735 " " "

Chevrolet 1-ton Truck 1,325 '* " "

We have discontinued the sale of the Republic Truck and
taken the Agency for the DLMBY TRUCK.

One Ton Denby $1,650 00 f. o. b. Detroit.
Two Ton Denby $>,350 00 " ••

Three and 1-2 Ton Denby . $4 150 00 " »

Five Ton Denby $4.*i00 00 " *'

We are prepared to take care "f nil repairs by expert mechanic*.
We carry a full line of accessories, batterlei sad parts.

Park Your Car with U» When In Covington— 25c per day

;

50c Day and Night.

*

.•++++*+++*++++-!-++»"r+++++T+ ;•+++•*••:• ++++++++•+»:•

Take Your County Paper, $1 60.
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For Representative.
The Recorder is authorised t<> an-
ounee ELMER LUSRY, of the

^eef« r precinct. Giant county, as a
sandidnt" for Representative from
the Legislative District composed of
Boone and Grant counties, subject
to the will of the Democratic party,
Auguer primary. 1919.

the other nations cam** to mo
and naked me to send American
soldiers.

"They not only implied, but
they said, that the presence of

American soldiers would be known
not to mean anything except
friendly protection and assistance.

Do you wonder that it made our
hearts swell with pride to realize

these things?

GLAD TO GET HOME.
"But while these things in some

degr*ee softened my homesickness,
they made me all the more eager
to get home, where the rest of
the folks live; to got home where
the great dynamo of national en-

The Recorder is authorized to an- "gy was situatc-d; to .ret home
aounce Attv. Charles H.Strother.of where the great purposes of na-

Walton precinct of this <Hoon." |

tional action were formed, and
jrountv. as a candidate for Reon sen-

1

to be allowed to take part in

tetiTe from the Legislative District I

the counsels and in the actions

vomposed of Boone and (ham c. miii- ,

which were formed, and to be

ties, iubjed to the will of the I), m- j

taken by this great nation, which
ecratic party. Aug ust primary, 1919. \il

ota t
irit to last has followed

; the vision of the men who set
it up and created it.

"We have had bui eyes very

Judge Carroll's Tax Plan.

Jud^e Carroll, candidate for the
Democratic nomination for Gov-
ernoTi U proposing a system of
taxation that will exempt land
and town lots from taxation for
state purposes the only tax to
be levied against that class of
property being for county pur-
poses. The taxes on ^nrf and
town lots in this State amount to
three and one-half million dol-
lars a year, which amount would
lie more than replaced from oth-
er sources, while the local auth-
orities would be given absolute
contiol over the assessment of
real estate, and thus the people
would know for what the taxes
paid on real estate are used. The
Judge specifies exactly the
items from which the state could
derive an increased amount of
revenue without calling uj>on reaf
estate. The way to ascertain what
will be served under Judge Car-
roll's plan to any county is to
take the assessed valuation of all

UNDERWEAR WAYNE KNIT HOSIERY

I closely on our tasks a times, but
j

,.r ,,i estate, which includes lands
whenever we lifted them, as we

; and town lots, and find what
were accuaJtqmed to lift them to the taxes amount to on the basis
a distant horizon, we were aware

| f 10 cents on #100. which is the
I aw are that all the peoples of the

. present State tax rate. Then
earth had turned their faces to- take the assessed valuation of
ward us as those who were the

j
the franchise tax-paving eor-

f

friends of freedosr h! of right.
, r ,u ,.,<tond which has been certi-

and whenever we thought or na- fted bv the County Court Clerk
tional policy and of [is relation

i and bv the State Tax Commis-
|

upon the affairs of the world,
j
610n ancl add to it the assessed

we knew we were under bonds to
j
valuation of bank shares and find

'

• *, -

argt" thi,1 ' s ilnd
•

the, the amount of taxes paid to the
j

right >Mn.?.
j
county by this class of property

"It is a privilege, therefore,
I beyond all comparison for a man,

CHIEFJUSTICE JOHN D. CARROLL

Democratic Candidate For

GOVERNOR
He Can Win in November.

WILSONS SPEECH^
President Made Exceedingly

Happy By Great Reception

Upon wis Arriva! in

Now York City. •!

whether in a great capacity or a

j
small, in take part in the' coun-

j
seta and in the resolutions of a
people like this. I am afrain
some people, some persons. do
not understand that vision. Thev
do not "*ee it. They have looked
to much upon the ground. They
have thought too much of the
interests that were near them,
and they haven't listened to t In-

voices of their neighbors.
"I have never had a moment's '

'S( '

1 '

doubt as to where the heart
and purpose* Or- this people lay.
When anyone on the other siiie

of the water has raised theoues
j
tion. 'Will America come in and

; help?' I have said, "Of course,
America will eome in and h lp.'

She cannot <!•,> anything <•!.,.•. She
New Yoik. July b.—The ful' ' 't'«>U o«£ dJUappoint any high hope

«£ President's Wilson's speech in tnai na* ....... formed of her. Least
Carnegie Hall follows: \ol all will she in this day of new -

"Fellow Countrymen:
i

born liberty all over the world
'*! am not going to try this fail to extend her hand of aup-

tfternoon to make you a real port and assistance to these who
peech. I am a bit alarmed to |

have been made free.

YOKES ARE THROWN OFF.
"I wonder if at this di&J tnc

by applying the county rate. Sub-
tract the last mentioned amount
from the amount of taxes paid
to the State on real estate anu
the remainder is what is saved
by the real estate owners in the
county each year, or what may
be gained wholly for countv pur-
poses.

CLEARANCE SALE
—NOW GOING ON—

A Wonderful Opportunity to Make Savings. As is our custom, on Wednesday we
commenced our Annual July Clearance Sale. This sale should really not be called
a clearance, as we are offering Standard Merchandise but at Clearance Prices. It
is another effort of "The Store That Saves You Money" to give you what you want
when you want it, at the Price You Want to Pay. With prices ever advancing
we have to make the most of your opportunity.

Bleached Muslin—Soft finish,

absolutely no starch, 3b inches
wide, value to day 2Sc.

Clearance Sale Price, yd2ic
Cambric Muslin— 3b inches
value today, 25c per yd. |a
Clearance Sale Price, vd IVC

find how many speeches I have
in my system undelivered, but
they are all speeches that come
Ccora the mind and I want to say
to you this afternoon only a few
voids from the heart.
"You have made me deeply hap-

py by the generous weclome you
have extended to me, but I do
aot believe that the welcome you
extend to me is half as great
as that which _i extend to you.
Why, Jerseyman though I 'am,
HaLs is the first time I ever
thought that Hoboken was bcauti
fekt

"I have really, though I hav?
riied on the other side of the
water to conceal it, been the
«»Ofit homesick man in the Araeri-
ean Expeditionary Force, and it

Is with feelings that it would
he vain for me to try to express
that I find myself in this beloved
sountry again. I do not say that
Jecause I lack in admiration of
ther countries.
"There have been many things
hat softened my homesickness,
me of the chief things that sof-
rened it was the very generous
wleome that they extended to
rne as your representative on the
other s"ure of

t
the water. And it

was stUl more* softened by the
pride that I had in discovering
that America had at last convinc-
ed the world of her true char-
acter.

was welcome because they

Annual Convention

of Christian Churches and Bible
•I' Boone County, at Point

Pleasant, July 21, MHO:
9;30—Devotional Bible Study
•

,
(i V. Simmons

0:45— President's Address : "What
the Country Organization Can Do
for Our Bible Schools."

R. II. Carter
10:00—Every School a ^Victory
,
School.-

•

,i„ i). Gartriicht
lo:h)-The Weekly Bulletin in the
Home ot Every Worker

• J. I). Waters
10:20—The TasS of the Bible School
,

W. J. Clark
10:30 -OurBihle School andChrlstian
Unity w. U. Webb
1:60—Soinc Marks of a Good Bible

1

Sheetings— Good heavy grade./

'M Bleached. Clearance Sale
Price, yard $5C

10-4 Bleached. Clearance Sale
Price, yard 70c

0-4 Unbleached. Clear ance
Sale Price, yard 60c

10-4 Unbleached. C 1 e a ranee
Sale Price, yard 65c

Bleached Crash Toweling—
17 inches wide, half linen,

value today 21cyd.
j £»

Clearance Sale Price, yd I DC

Bleached Toweling — with
double blue border also plain
white, half linen, value today
25c per yd. Clearance

Sale Price, per yd. .

.

19c

feeling of those peoples in Eu
rope who have just had the yokes
thrown off them? Have you reck-
oned in your mind how manv
peoples, how many nations, were
held unwillingly under the yoke
of the Austro-Hungarian empire,
under the yoke of Turkey, under
the yoke of Germany?
"These yokes have been thrown

off. These peoples breathe the
air and look around to seeaivw
day dawn about them, and when-
ever they think of what is go-
ing to fill that day with action
they think first of us. Thev think
first of the friends who, '

thru-
out the long years, have spoken
for them, who Mere privileged to
declare that they came into the
war to release them, who said
that they would not make peace
upon any other terms than their
liberty, and they have known
that America's presence in the
war and in the conference was
the guarantee of the result.
"The Governor has spoken of a

great task ended. Yes. the for-
mulation of the peace i,s ended,
but it creates only a new task
just begun. I believe that if von
will study the peac? you will 'see
that it is a just peace and a
peace which, if it can be pro-

had seen with their own eyes :

30rvpd
'
wi " s;iVf" thr world from

what America had done for the
i

urmece,3Sary Woodshed,
•world. They had deemed her sel- j

"And now the great task is to
fish. They had deemed her de- 1

preserve it. I have come back
voted to materia] interests. And

|

with my heart full of enthusiasm
they had seen her boys come

|

ior throwing everything that f
across the, water with a vision !

c-in *>y way of influence or action

School ... L. I). Ciirtriirht

o^tne
1 rw/fflK C^ept&n '»>'Bp-Appointoeht o. Connn a.;,the tragic intensity of the (n , domination: (l» Time and

Place; (c) Future Program; (d)
Bulletin.

rr:35—Offering.
11:40 -Bible School Program in Our
County Boll Call, by Mr. Cartright
with a Report from each School.

12:00- Lunch.
Afternoon Session.

even more beautiful than that
which they conceived when they
Aad entertained dreams of liberty
and peace.

PAYS TRIBUTE TO ARMY.
''And then I had the added

pride of finding out bv personal
observation the kind of men we
had sent over. I had crossed the
deas with the kind of men who

|

had. taken them over, without
«hom they could not have got
<» Europe, and then when I got
h&re I saw that army of men,
hat army of clean men, that ar-
oy of men devoted to the high
nterests of humanity, that army
hat one was glad to point out
aid say: "These aro my fellow-
xmntrymem."

in with you to see that the peace'
is preserved, that when the long
reckoning comes men may look
back upon this generation of
America and say:
"They were true to the vision

which they saw at their birth.'-

Fat Folks' Chanca.

Kansas City Star.
Summer is a fine time for fat

folks. For summer is, above all
the season for the diet that sat
isfies hunger without • furnishing
surplus weight. Taking off flesh
in as simple a matter as reduc-
ing your bank account. All you
have to do is to eat less food---— .
tt" * *™* "" '* *•" val less IOOU

"It softens the homesickness a
i

than you use. Your surplus flesh
.good deal to have so much of will then diminish just as sure-
home along with you, and these ly as the balanefe uhen you check
hoys were constantly reminding «u'( more than you deposit. There
a»e of home. They did not walk

|

is no mystery about it

idle streets like anybody else. 1 If you really wish to takeacX-do not mean that they walked
the streets self-assertively. They
did not.
"They walked the streets as if

they knew that they belonged
wherever free men lived, that
they were welcome in the great
republic of France and were com-
rades with the other armies that
had helped to win the great bat-
tle and to show the erreat sacri-
fice.

6

"Because it is a wonderful
thing for this nation, hitherto is-
olated from the large affairs of
the world, to win not only tho
universal confidence of the peo-
ple of the world, but their uni-
versal affeetk>n*.
"And that, aaid nothing lew

than that, U what has happen-
ed. Wherever It was suggested
that troops should be sent and
ft was desired that troops of
•ecupation should excite no pre~
jMdloe, no uneasineas on the part
«f those to whom they were
sent, the men who represented

vantage of the situation and take
fill weight, specialize on summer
vegetables. You would have to
eat something like $9 worth of
lettuce and tomatoes to get as
much food as you would from 30
cents' worth of butter or 10 cents
worth of sugar. So go to the let-
luce and tomatoes and spinach
.and beets and string beans. It is
Oasy In summer to pick out a
good living made up largely of
vegetables that are mostly 'cam-
ouflaged food. They taste good
and give you the feeling that
you have eaten, but I hoy don't
contribute to the siae of tha^t
equatorial region about which as
regards Mr. Willard, all th.- sport
writers were ho interested.

Incidentally, there is no use
kidding yourself with tlu> idea
that you are restricting your die!
if you restrict it only at meals
and eat ptent) of lee cream tnd

ty between meals, Mature
fusee to l"« kidded I' 91
erytl erlously

1:30—Devotions . .,G. L. True
1 :46—Business Session.
ia) Secretary's Report

Miss Nora Rueker
(hi Committee Reports.
2:50—Missionary Address
By Representative of Foreign So-
ciety.

2:30-Church Finances. W. J. Clark
3:00—Problems of Church and Bi-
ble School, open c.mfereuee con-
ducted by Mr. (iartright.
3:46—Report of future Work Com-
mittee.
Consecration moment •', by Mr.
Cartright.
4:00—Adjournment

.

R. H. CARTER. Vice-President.
Petersburg, Ky,

MISS Xfffl-A RCCKER, SreCv,'
Bullittsvillc, Ky

Report of the condition of The Cit-
izens Bank, doing business at, the
town of Krlanger, County <>( Kenton
State of Kentucky, at the close of
business on the 25th day of June,
1011):

resources:
Loans and Discounts . . S.S7.114.45
Overdrafts, secured and .

unsecured 14O.G0

.

Stocks, Bonds and other, . .

Securities 14.»lf>.00i
Due from Batiks 10.589.07
Cash on band 2.529.78
Checks and other cash .

items 124.88
Banking House, Furniture
& Fixtures 17,250.00

Other Real Estate
Other Assets not included
underanyof above bends 408.02

Bleached Sheeting— size 81x90
in. value today $1.75^»

f
j/\

Clearance Sale price. 1

Pillow Cases— size 42x36 ins.

value today. 29c each.

/Clearance Sale Price.

Bleached Turkish. Bath Tow-
el*—size 20x39 inches, value
to day 39c. Clearance rjf
Sale Price, each JLUK.

Bleached Mercerized Table
Damask— 64 inches wide, four
patterns to select from, value
todiy 75c per yd. CA/»
Clearance Sale Price, yddVC

Infants Hoods—in black and
white "Little Lady Brand"
value to day 25c pair. | /\«
Clearance Sale Price, pr. I yC

Ladies' Black CoUoit &««e*r -

Mill imperfections, all sizes.

Clearance Sale
I Ci»

Price, pair I DC

Ladies' Fibre Silk Hose
White only, sixes 8A to 10, val-

ue today 35c pair. Clear-

ance Sale Price, pr. . . 19c

25c

Mercerized Damask Table
Cloths— Hemstiched, size 60x
60 inches, value today $1.49
each. Clearance

Sale Price, each,

uay ^i.hv

$1.19

Crochet Bed Spreads—Extra
lar^-e size, value today $3.00.-

Clearance Sale An s /\

Price, each 3>Z. I

"

Men's Nainsook Union Suits
Athletic style (Munsing- make)
Clearance Sale d»

j g\r

Bungalow Aprons— in light
and dark Percales, regular size
with two -„:." -:;kets and
belt, value today $1.25 each.
Clearance Sale aq

Price, *.98C

Men's Plaited Silk Sock

Price, per suit.

s- -

in colors grey, champaig-n,
white and black, sizes 9^xlH
Clearance Sale

Price, pair

Ladies' Burson Hose- Cotton,

black only.

Clearance Sale Price, p r25c

Silk Poplin -36 inches wide,

in the following colors, white,

pink, light blue, tan, old rose,

Resida Green, Olive Gseen,

Taupe, Krown. Saphire Blue,

Copenhagen, Navy and black,

value today $1.25 per yd,

Clearance Sale price, yd 89c

25c

Men's Work Shirts — Blue

Chiviot Gingham, with collar

attached, double stitched thru-

out, size 14A to 16A. OC/»
Clearance Sale Price, ca OOC

Numerous other items, not mentioned in this ad, quantity not permitting, will be
placed on sale at greatly reduced prices.

The Luhn & Stevie Co
(incorporated)

The Store That Saves You Money"
28 & 30 Pike St., - - Covington, Ky,

Ox Welding I Cutting SP

Total 5133,071 .89

LlABILITIflg
Capital Stock paid in, in .

ca»h 25,000.00
Surplus Fund 2,000.00
Undivided ProfltK.less cx-
penses and taxes paid ,'.

. . 2,720. 14
Deposits subject to check. 88,361.76
Demand Ortiflcates of De-
posit

Time Deposits 7,000.00
Certified Chocks
Cashier's cheeks outstand-

ing ,

Due Banks & Trust Com-,
panics.

Hills Payahle 8,000.00

Total - $133,071.81)

State of Kentucky, County of Ken-
ton, Set.

We, E. H. IHankenbnker and (J T.
Davis, President and Cashier
of the above named hank, do sol-
emnly swear that the above state-
ment is true to the bescof our knowl-
edffe and belief.

10. H. Hlankenheker. President,
('. T. Davis, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this!) h day of July, 1919.
My commission expire! March 18.

1022.

L. A. Henlbr, Notary 1'ublic.
Kenton County, Ky.

and General Blaoksmithlng done to
order by the latest and most improv-
ed methods. I have had 10 yearn ex-
perience in this line of work and will
pay prompt attention to all orders.

All kinds of machine parts weld-
ed good and strong.

Bring in Your Pieces Early.

Henry J. Klepper, Short Street
Lawrenceburg, lnd.

FOR RENT.
Will rent my home and 100 acres

of land adjoining same to suitable
party. Possession given in Septem-
ber or October.
MRS. GEO. WM. RANSOM,
ojulyl- Walton, Ky.

HOLSTEIN BULL.

^Having taken out license for my
fine Holstein Bull a fee of $3.00 pay-
able at the gate will be charged.

HUBERT WALTON,
Petersburg, Ky.

Wanted To Buy Farms.
Any size or location. Cash buyers
for all kinds. Send me list, size
and price.

Wm. E. BAIRD,
pet-10 Erlanger, Kv

~zs-5s-S-S-«-*ee=ss=£»^^wi5H£5^

Woolner Baptist Sunduy BOhOOj
Viy glv«> n pie social at the
schqoi house next Satunlay night,
July 19th. Everyone u oordjaUj
Invited, .net mob lady U requeet-
«-d to l.riiiK i pi* and each rf«-i>
N^tnun it full jbjclnHbook.

FOR SALE.
(One hundred acre farm, half first-

class Miami Bottom land, and bal-
ance bench and hill land, lying at
the mouth of the Miami river at
Fort Hill, on the B & Q. R. R. sta-
tion, a part of the Ben Harrison
farm, 21 miles east of Lawrenceburg,
Indiana. Good improvements, large
residence and barn. $150 an acre.

WARREN TKHHH, Agent,
o July 31 Lawreuceburg, lnd.

WANTED.
Have a buyer for a well improved

Boone county farm,-; will pay from
$10,000 to $15,001). Write me at OUCS,
glvlug me description if you want to
Stll. «'. T. (! LAUNCH,
oaugl7 Krlanger, Ky. 53 x.

Mrs. Nannie MoAtea is the
truest of h»»r mother, Mrs. Ada
Conner. Sh<« has with her her lit-

tle grandohilld, th,» parents of

which are moving from sterns,
this .Htute, to KIwo.mI, Indians.

Tobacco Hail

Insurance
Insure your Tobacco in the

Henry Clay Fire

Insurance Go.
Strongest Insurance Company south of the

Mason and Dixon line
v

Insuring Your Crops is In-

suring Your Living

Thi» company writes more Hail Tobacco Insurance

than probably all other companies combined.

All losses promptly adjusted and paid

E. RIDDELL, Agent
Burlington, Kentucky.

<&Nt»

FOR SALE
Heveral pure bred and grade Oxford
Hams. All mady fortervlet

HOHT T MoOLAHBON,
Burlington, Ky. li. t). ».

Hebron Phone. oot-10

For Na|t»-FRESH MILK COWS
AT ALL TIMES,

MM) CONNER,
LUDLOW h. i). a,

Near Pt. Plewsant church, Boon*
County, Ky. aug. W

itti
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SPECIAL
FOR
WEEK
ONLY

AND

CHILDREN'S

HOSE
15c

Per Pair

This is a Big Value in fine Lisle Hose made with

double woven toes and heels and

regular 25c sellers.

Special
Price on
Shoes of
all Kinds Erlanger, Ky.

Men's $1.00

Athletic Un-

ion Suits

69c

•KENTUCKY'S LARGEST SEED AND GROCERY HOUSE'

The Best Is The Cheapest
That'* why they all want our flour. ARCADE and KANSAS KREAM
may cost you a little more than other brands but they are better--M U C H
better. We still have some old wheat flour.

Write for Prices Today?

Golden Blend Coffee, 42ic Lb.
Now the largest seller in Northern Ky. We send it everywhere by parcel

post. Send $2.00 and let us send yours direct to your door. One cup of

GOOD Coffee is more satisfactory than a gallon of poor stuff.

Capitol Blend Tea, sent Postpaid 75c Lb.

CONKEY'S FLY CHASER-chases flies and makes the cows

produce more milk-1 gal. can~f. o. b. Covington S1.00

l^M^on3fii^fQ
l̂t

-«jmo>ririj

reft
;.xx

United States Food Administration License No. is G-11770

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

Your Victory Bonds

All Coupon Victory Bonds have been receiv-

ed by us and those subscribers who desire to

take their bonds from our care may please

call and receipt for same.

All bonds not called for will be given our

best attention and care.

Registered bonds of the Victory Loan

have not been received.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky,

Capital $20,000
Surplus and Profits ./. $30,000

W. L. B. ROUSE, President. ENAKER, Cashier.

WATERLOO.
•

:
GRANT R. D.

•«

• FLICKBRTOWN. •

Mrs. Qrover Rowland is the
guest of her mother-in-law.
Rodney Hylo and family were

Sunday guests a!. Leomer Loud-
en's.
Mrs. Houston and daughter

spent last Sunday afternoon with
her mother, Mrs. Kale Bondurant
W. G

;

Kite, wife and daughter
and Miss Adda Pope visited Ches
ter Park and the Zoo, last Sun-
day.
Albert Petitt and wife, John

Sullivan, wife and son, Ervan Mui
Una and wife, Stanley Mullins,
Miases Bertha Mullins and Leola
Louden, Willia Hortoa and Aubrey
Seehrest were Sunday guests of
Mia. Vina Horton on Gunpowder

Finn is sick,,

Warford, of VorV
brothers here

Blackberries, are plentiful. Mrs. Clara
Mra. Aggie Ryle spent last week

\ Mrs. Ethel
with her daughter, Mra. Bert

j
visited her

Scott. week.
Mr. and Mra. Harry Acra visit-

, g. a. Grant fell off of a
ed Mrs. Laura Parsons at Belle- -of hay la.it week and cut
view, Sunday. !

1
1 :< 1 y gashes in his head. '

Mias Ruth Ward, of Marietta,
[

Woolper Sunday school is

Ohio, ia visiting her parents, Mr.
,
greasing nicely under the

and Mra. Geo Ward.
j
agement of^I . B\ Arvin.

Mra. Annabell Bouton and son,
j

Dave Williamson and wife, of
Jack, of Pittaburg, are visiting

|
Beech Grove, visited their son,

her sister, Mrs. J H. Walton.
j Grant and family, last week.

Mra. Irma Judd and two chil-

lai*.

lo.

t*

V
ma

dren, of Indianapolia, spent a

few daya last week with her
aunt, Mra. Nellie Ryle
Miases Stella and Aliaka Steph-

ena have returned from a visit

with relatives in Georgetown ana
Frankfort.
Bernard Stephens, who is at

Rising Sun, being treated by the
Chiropractor
improving

doctor ia said to be

Sun-

spent
with

R. C McGlaason took very sick
laat Saturday night.
Communion aerviees next

day mon....^ - il o'clock.
Mra. Hubert Conner, little

ter, Dorothy, and son, John
Wednesday and Thursday
relatives in Taylorsport.
Robt. L, AyloV and family, J. S.

Lodge and family, Mr*. Jerry Gar
nett, ao:i and daughter and Mrs.
Mose Aylor, spent Sunday at Ed.
Baker'a.
The Ladiea of Hebron church

Wish to thank each and every
one who in any way helped to
make a success of their icecream
social, Saturdav nigh:..

John Cave and w ife were Sun-
day guests of their :*n. John,
Jr. |

Mr. and Mrsi Sam Collier enter-
tained Iseveral of their friends,
Sunday.

B. F, Egigleston and wife spent
Sunday at T. B, Eggleston'B, near
Hebron.

•Wrge crowd heard Rev. L 1

dauhg i »*«,***••*«•*••*•«>•«••.•••>•• i
Hensons address here last Tue*

FRANCESVILLB •

FLORENCE I

Frankfort, is
j

Filmore Ryle
j

machine be-
|

Stephens' in

RABBIT HASH. •
•••

Bert Smith haa "a new Chevro-
let car, which he received last
week.
Kenneth Ryle, of

visiting his parents,
and wife.
Hewitt's threshing

fan work at Hugh
aat Bend, Monday.
Geo. Simma and daughter, An-

nabell, of Newport, spent last
week at Frank Scott's.
A. H Green and wife and Jas.

Bailey, wife and child were Sun-
day guests at Mrs. Charity Riggs'
Dr. Carlyle is having a new

barn and garage built. Hade Hod-
ges'* and Lee Stephens are doing
the work.
Sherman Clark, Harry Hbffner,

Ira North and H. H Torrence, of
Riaing Sun, attended the K.' of
P. Lodge here Saturday night},
The K. of P. Lodge had a very

interesting meeting last Saturday
night, installing officers and con
ferring the Second Rank on Thad-
deus Ryle. A number of, visitors
was present.
Mr. and Mr* Z. T. Kelly, Colin

Kelly and son, Orville
Kelly and family, J. T Stephens

jand wife and Lewis -Beemon and I

family attended a family reu.iion
j

of relatives nean'^Dillsboro, Ind., i

laat Sunday.

Lee Eddins is very ill.

Jaa. Gunning, of Covington, vis

ited frienda here last Sunday.
Newton Long and family enter-

|

tained Rev. DeMoss last Saturday
j

night.
Mra. Elva Watson wasthegufMt

of her mother, Mra. Latham, last

Sunday.
Miss' 'Christine Re.nkrr visited

friends in Walton last Saturday
and Sunday.
A. M, Yealey has returned after

|

a few days visit in Uniontown'
; and Columbus, Ohio.

Mrs. Belle C'ason, of Belleview,
was the guest o£ her brothe r, J .

|
O. Roberts, last Saturday
Alonzo Whitson, of Georgetown,

; is the guest of his parents, Mr.

;
and Mrs. John R Whitson.
G. F, Schram and wife had as

fuests last Sunday Mrs. Mary
layback and children. Ed. Black

and E. T, Schram and wife.
Miss Agnes Johnson has return-

ed to her home |n Nashville,
Tenn., after a visit o* several
weeks with her aunt. Mfs ; Mabei
Sayi 9.

Sorry to report Mrs. Arnold
Baurers worse. She was placed un
der the care of a trained nurse
laat Sunday. Hope she will soon
recover.
The many friends of Clay Cas-

tleman wili be sorry to hear of
bis death which occurred at his

home here last Sunday night from
heat prostration. He leaves a fath
er, mother, one sister and a hose
ot friends to mourn his death.
The family haa the sympathy of

the community.<>«
» DEVON.

Wilbur I ttAAAi>AAAAAAA***A*A*******« there

day night.

Mrs. Fred Reitmanr. and litt

daughter visited relatives he
last Tuesday.
Arthur, Charles and Elnora Eg)?

leston visited the Art Museum,
Cincinnati, Sunday.

Mr. fend Mrs, J. S. Eggleston
and daughter. Miss Rhoda, visited
Mr. and Mrs, Houze in Cincinnati,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs C. D. Scothorn and

Mr. and Mr* R. W. Baker spent
Sunday in Campbell-CD., guests At
Albert Alfred's.

Mrs. Jenkins and daughter, Mis*
Ruth, of Dayton, and Airs. Manly
Clark and children, of Ashlancf,
are visitfavg at Sam Collier's.

Misses Gladys, jessie and Myrtle
Wilson and Mary and Florence Eg
gleston spent the week-end in
Cincinnati, guests at E. A From-
meyer's.

BIG DAY FOR AGRICULT-

URAL CLUB MEMBERS

All the local clubs of the Boone
County Agricultural Club will hold
a big central meeting at Harvest
Home grounds, next Saturday,
July 19th.
There will be athletic contests,

livestock judging, and a splendid
speaker in the per.son of Mr.
Frank 'Barrett, of Lexington. A
lunch will be served at noon. In
the afternoon a splendid string

1 band will be in attendance to
i furnish music. *

People other than club member*
1 are (cordially invited to attend.
Parents of club members are urg-
ed to be present, and every clnb
member should unquestionably be

is the««
BEAVER LICK.

spent Wednesday

one

Sunday school
Pleasant, July

Good Hone For Sale.

LSBO pound 8 year old howe, kind and
ir.-ni I,- and will work nnywnere.

j. P. BOYOK. Florence. Ky.
o July --I

Wanted to Rent.

A farm for 1\«K> •top or ee*h
Aty uittlt with BOOd t*an l«nd tool*.

AddrwM* John M Hewitt, Granl K\
u •UfTtt*

For Sale.

Registered Poland China Hon-hlrf
type. "Booster" Jim wd^ii* !iw> lbs.,

line breeder) $<u>. io inaloa weighing
from W) to 7fi pounds fjfi for oholee;
1(0 K'lth, 60 to 76 poumlH a I 9U6: pairs,

no kin, Wf». Also OTIhumI of h!imi>p ml

flu per head A.ldrt-HH I) U. Wal-
lwt, iWkll»|i Ky., or cell at HM
farm Deal rolaom. Oram county
Cbarlin II VotinK, MauftgiM.

Don't forget the
Convention at Pt.
26th.

Mr., and Mrs, Fred Gross are
entertaining Mrs. Gross' mother,
Mrs. Krebs and daughter, of Se-
damsville.

Mra. Emery Smith was hostess
to the C. W t B. M. Auxiliary last
Wednesday. Light refreshments
were served at four o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs Ed. Riggs etner-
tained the following guests at
dinner, Sunday: Mra. Charles Will
iama, Miss Sunn, Mr. and Mrs,
Elton Christoff.

Brother Hilton addressed quite
a large audience Sunday evening
in behalf of the Orphans Home
at ^Louisville. The program .was
very interesting. Miss Viola Gas-
kins, of the Home, accompanied
him and rendered several very
beautiful vocal selections and rec
itations. They were entertained at
the home of Howard Tanner.

Miss Carol White and Mrs. An-
nie McGlaason entertained with a

large family dinner last Sunday
In honor of their three nephews,
Lieutenant W. G, Stephens, who
Just returned from West Point,
and will sail for France next
Thursday on a tour, Albert Leo.

Stephens, who lias been to France
and returned safely, and Bernard
Stephens and Lieutenant Stephens.
Each had a birthday oij that par

tlcular day. The following guests
honored the occaafcmi Mr. and
Mrs. Will Stephens and family, ol

Petertbvrg; Mrs. J I). Burt* ol

Montgomery. Ala.; Mrs, T, U
Huddrii Did UN, C, C. Shall

<.t IndlaiapbiU ; Wei Vera W
ii.iv« i , "( 1 1 n le Park, and UiMtn.
Lane Knj.fi ""' H " WJMU'we,

I Unger.

J. A Loom
in the city.
Peter Kraus has l,ou_

ton Republic truck.
Mr. and Mrs, J. O. Griffith spent

Sundav at W. C Johnson's.
J. W. C.pnley and Joe W. Cleek

apenc Saturday afternoon in
ton.
G. Q Cleek and J. W

spent Saturday afternoon
Loomis'.
Sunday was one of the

days we have had this
98 in the shade a-

A fine rain fell in

Perry Dixon
Mae, were

in Erlanger,

Conley
at J. A.

hottest
season-

Beaver,
this neigh-

last Wednesday night
enough to wash the land

borhood
but not
much.
William Wilson sent to market

30 lambs by Jack's- truck last Mon-
day that sold for $U per head
average.

Early potato crop very short

;

all other crops looking fine and
the largest crop of blackberries
we have had" for years.

Mrs. Agnes Roberts sent a veal
calf to market by Jack's truck
last Thursday that broke all re-
cords for this neighborhood. It

weighed 240 pounds and sold for
23 cents per pound, bringing her
$47 clear of expenses.

Mr. and Mrs Tyree have a very-

sick child.

Lucien Ryle, of New- port,
guest of T. J Hutsell.
James Bristow and mother were

fuests of friends in Florence, last

aturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs, John Taylor and

daughter, Miss Myrtle Kathryn,
of Beaver, Sundayed at T. J. Hut-
sell's.

Mrs. Roache, Mrs
and daughter, Miss
guests of friends
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs, George Rice, of

Covington, came out Saturday and
remained until Sundav. guests at

Wal-
|
Eli Carpenter's.
Mrs. Aubrey Mulberry is enter-

taining her mother. sister ana
brother, of Detroit. They arrived
last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs Benj. Bristow and

son, James, and granddaughter
Stella Elizabeth, Sundayed at N.
S. Bristow's near Union,

Mrs. Daughters and daughter.
Miss Effie, of Cincinnati, came
out Saturday and remained until

Sunday evening, guests at Mrs.
Harvey Utz's.

Hours—

9

Overdoing War Investigation.

Criticism of the conduct of the
war is to be expected. Lack of it

would be contrary to good gov-
ernment. Much is done during the
stress and strain of hostilities that
is censurable, and it is the op-
portunity for the rogue and the
rascal to reap illicit rewards.

It is, however, asking too much
of the credulity of the American
people to accept the charge of
Congressman Graham that the U.
S. was governed by a secret ca-
bal or junta during the period of
warfare, and that seven citizens
whom he names were in effect
conspirators against constitutional
government, the chief offender
over them all being the President
of the United States.

If it is the purpose of the
Congressman, who happens to be
Chairman of the Special Investi-
gating Committee of the House of
Representatives, to paint a hia-
pous picture of maladministration,
he will, perhaps, pardon the sug-
gestion that he is spreading his
solors too Ithiekly and without
tempering thorn. Nothing m;yr* be
expected from this process but a
series of worthless daubs, slapped
on without coherent thought ana
with the design only to create
a painlnl impression.- Enquirer,

Leonard Hewitt tent a 6-weeks
old vesl sail to market oM day
last week that weighed 200 pounds
thai brought Uun *.t7M>, «s eauch
ai u steer used to brtiig

Hog Lice Common Pests

Lice are common pests among
hogs and the farmer should fre-

quently examine his hogs about
the ears, flanks and inside of the
legs to see if they are lousy and
if there is evidence of them vig-
orous and persistent treatment is

required to eradicate them. They
may be readily seen traveling
along the bristles, particularly

in the parts just mentioned. You
will find small, white oval bodies
attached to the bristles, these are
the eggs of "nits," and oUpping
does not as a rule destroy the \ i-

tality of these eggs, and so hogs
should be dipped frquently to
destroy the lice that hatch out of

these eggs after the previous dip-
ping and not allow them to lay

ogS*-
Lice are blood-sucking paracltes,

and by biting the hog and suck-
ing the blooa they cause a great
deal of skin iritation. Further-
more, they act as a drain oW the
vitality of the hog, through the
loss of blood, which they extract.
When lousy the hog is usually rest
less and rubs on posts and other
convenient objects. The coat is

rough and harsfijf This pest is

transmitted from one animal to
another by direct contact with in-

fected bedding quarters.

a. m, to 5 p. m.
W. D SUTTON,*

County Farm Agent.

ALLEGED SLAYER CAPTURED.
Hopkinavillc. — Ulysseas Jami-

son, charged with having kileld
Bud Wilson, in August, 1913, haa
been captured in St. Louis accord
ing to advices received here to-
day by the police. The letter
stated that Jamison had admitted
that he killed Wilson.

Classified QdusrtisecaGatg.

For Sale ^ Three Jersey cowa
with calves by their aides ; also
several other cows that will h**

fresh during this month. Hani .

& Robinson, Burlington R. D, 2.

tf.

FOR SALE—Cheap or Willi e; 7-

change for other stock, two mar "'>

and colts. Hanna & Robinson, Bu
lington R^_D 2. . 2t.

CATTLE FOR 8ALE—A tot Ot
heifers, bulls cows and calves
of Hereford and Shorthorn
breeding. J. B. Walton, Bur-
lington, Ky. tf.

Strayed or Stolen—From my paa
ture a six year old mouse color-
ed Jersey cow ready to be fresh.
Information as to her where-
abouts will be gladv received by
her owner, Lewis Hensley, Pet-
ersburg, R. D, or phone on Far-
mers' line.

For Sale—Fresh Jersey-
calf and three year old
T. Kelly, Burlington R,

cow anct
colt. Bt
D. 2.

For Sale—No. 1 '6-year old cow
Howard Kelly, Burlington R. D. L

For Sale—No. 1 7-year old fresh
cbw .with heifer calf. A
W. Quigley, Limaburg

tpply to J,

For Sale—Two late model Fora
touring cars in fine running con-
dition, good tires all round and
extras, also one pair 2-year-olo
match mare mulles, one two-year
old horse colt. Bargain for quick
sale. J W. Portwood, Burlington,
R. D 2

For Sale—Southdown bucks bofcfc.

yearling and lambs. Address '£.

E. Waller, Verona, Ky 17ju *»;

Walton Chautauqua On
The Walton Chautauqua began

yesterday with good prospects of
a very successful season. Quite a

number of peraonn in this part

of the county expect to attend
one or more d.i\ I, I'nder pre.ent

conditions it it no trouble tor

people in the m<>..t remote parts

Of the COUnl ) lo attend l he inee;

IngA Without 'be leist im-oln

ien«H* Thank lite automobile* tor

tbut advantage.

t\w

I liu fell here
i

1

Tuesday
n

be

For Sale—Seven
na Judge, Union,

nice shoats.
Ky.

AJ*

Lost—Between John Ryle's on
Rut lington and Florence pike and
Leslie McAIullen's, Sunday after-
noon, a book, "From the Ball
Room to Hell." Finder will please
return to Rosa McMullen, Burling
ton, Ky.

For Sale 12

eov and calf.
lington R. D,

ewes an I a Jersey
Fred Morris, Bur-

For Sale Six month i old sev-
en i-Kgiithi Querneej buM. TKoa),
llafei, Hebron.

For Sale Fresh ler.ey iMtwv al-
so Registered Ji Hull, ready
toi U < HAS | . ttDTUtn
July it u Walton it n Wo. *.

m
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WOMEN IN MFN'S PLACES.

To a degree far greater than was I

•Mf fuiiipi nt'i . '.v.iiy in Ms .'..unify, ;

Grail lirft.'iiii tie] tided iipon Hh> In- I

Bor "f noiiien hi the prosecution of

the war, tii rafting Its unity it was
;

forced to dr.-iw M heavily upon its
|

mini |!'»i!i Hint only by recruiting fe-

male workers was it capable of meet-

ing the national emergency. With the

signing of the armistice and the press-

ing need of returning to a pence

basis. In this huge body of women I

wnr workers the government has on

Its hands n problem that enormously

Increases its difficulties. Many worn-
j

eu naturally will drop out of the wage-

eorner class, now that the crisis Is

past, and resume their former status.

Bnt there are hundreds of thousands

of women who, :;fter receiving good

pay in munitions plants and other es-

tablishments, are neither ready nor

willing to surrender the economic ad-

vantages they have gamed. In the

labor situation In Great Britain? as

nil over Europe, there enters an im-

portant new factor. The war has cost

the country the lives of nearly 700,-

000 soldiers—men from every trade,

calling and station in life. Hundreds
of thousands more have been incapac-

itated by wounds or undermined In

health. In any circumstances, out of

the war there must follow a new and

far-ryaching redistribution of the op-

po/tunities to work and gain a. liveli-

hood.

BLU33ER A DELICIOUS VIAND
I

Said to Ce of Immensely P!e?.sant

T£t;c, v.", en Eaten Raw From
the Seal.

There is no ship in the United

States navy for which the people of

the country feel a livelier affection

than the old battleship Oregon. And
In offering this famous craft to the

state for which It was named, "to be

preserved for historical purposes,

without expense to the navy," the

government only partly meets the

wishes of the nation. Would it not

have been better for the government

Itself to have prodded for the preser-

vation of the fine old relic, rather than

to have left this responsibility to a

single state? The Oregon belongs to

the country, and the country would

have been glad to pay the costs of her

preservation.

It has always been a mystery to me
why the word "blubber" should carry
sin h a disagreeable connotation to mil-

lions of people, though not one in a

nitllion has ever tasted it, writes Vil-

lijalinur Stetansson in Harper's.
I am often asked what senl meat

tastes like and am driven to saying
that It tastes like seal meat, for it does
not resemble any commonly known
type of meat. Hut neither does mutton
resemble any meat known to me, and
still mutton Is good eating, and so is

seal. Rut the fat Is much easier to

describe. When the blubber Is eaten
raw, as we commonly eat It by prefer-

ence, it has a flavor very similar to

that of fresh cow's cream, but when
boiled It closely resembles the fat of

mutton. For that reason Mr. Wilkins,

who came from the sheep district of

Australia, was that member of our
whole expedition who most readily fell

into the eating of the seal fat
In geueral most «»«« refrain from

tasting' blubber becnuse it Is named
blubber, until they become so fat hun-
gry that they are eventually driven to

trying it, and when they try It, to their

surprise they invariably find it so de-

licious that, if not restrained, they
overeat and, as is well known, overeat-
ing any form of fat causes nausea and
other distressing symptoms. After one
or two experiences of this sort I am
now careful never to allow a man to

eat all the blubber he wants the first

time he tries it, for if he gets sick he
Is, almost certain to blame the seal

and not his own gluttony.

[{10 SUCCESS

IN NOME GARDEN

Much Depends Upon Interest of

Gardener Being Maintained
'

Throughout Season.

"»o. I.

WAGE FIGHT AGAINST PESTS

Man Must Maks Continuous Fight
From Start, Never Shirking Duty
and Keeping Everlastingly on
Job—Easy to Kill Weeds.

Three Reasons Why We
Oppose the Nomination of

Judge Carroll for Governor

^

First.

(An Editorial from The Ellzubethtown Mirror.)
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NEED NOT TRANSFER GERMS

The flight to the Azores makes sec-

ondary all further problems In estab-

lishing transoceanic air navigation.

The work now resolves Itself into the

execution of details on proved lines.

Oolumhus was followed quickly by

scores of navigators who had no diffi-

culty in reaching lhe West Indies as

soon as he had- swept the fear of

death from the path. So there will

be transoceanic flights without much
delay, now that Intrepid Americans

have shown the way. There is reason

to expect more or less regular trans-

portation by th'i aerial route on ac-

count of the great saving of time.

A league of women voters of the

country Is to be organized at St
Louis, which league is to he non-

partisan, nonsextarian and nonmllltant.

This league can make itself felt as a

power In politics, as It will work for

Its special ends In urging, protecting

and advancing the political and social

advantages of women generally, re-

gardless of parties, men or measures.

The women composing the league will

have their minds made up, and every-

body knows what the old proverb

says about a woman's will.

The European brides are arriving,

some thousand or more having come
already. And they can cook and sew,

and they do not waste their time. It

looks very much as if they are mar-

ried to stay married. The home-mak-

ing girl will not be permitted to Viake

a getuway by any man who has sense

enough to come In out of the rain.

Disease Will Not Be Transmitted if

Soiled Hands Are Kept Away
From Mouth.

is
It is glaringly obvious that the blt-

i ing of finger nails, the moistening of

I

fingers in turning the pages of a book,

|

and similar half-conscious acts greatly
enhance the opportunities for planting
undesirable germs where they can mul-
tiply," says the Journal of tne Ameri-
can Medical Association. "On the
fingers they may be harmless; trans-

ferred to the mouth they have a wide
field for development.

"The soiling of ths hands Is impos-
sible to avoid altogether, but the swal-
lowing of germs from one's own soiled

hands is largely under individual con-

trol.

"It may fairly be assumed that the
most useful safeguards against this

form of disease transmission are to be
found in such practices as hand wash-
ing and in refraining from using the

tongue or the lips as a moistening-pad,
rather than in hysterical attempts at
avoidance of all hand contamination.
Children are best protected tlirough

the inculcation of ' similar desirable

habits at an early age. In a word,
some degree of hand-contamination is

unavoidable; but the transference of

the contaminating germs to the mouth
Is largely under Individual control and
Is subject to the powerful Influence of
early-formed habit."

First In the Field.

The mild surprise with which one
occasionally notes the name of a for-

eign city on a penny box of matches
purchased in the United States may
before long Include boxes of matches
bearing the far-away name of Dairen,
Manchuria. The world's appetite for
matches is apparently Insntlable. An
American company has been studying
Manchuria and Siberia from the match
manufacturing point of view, but so
has a large Japanese concern, and this

concern, It now seems, will be first In

the field at Dairen, the chief Man-
churian port. But then If Japan were
not first In the field In Manchuria,
where would she be first in the field?

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

The ultimate success of a home gar-
den depends largely upon the inter-

est of the gardener being maintained
throughout the season. Many persons
have gotten the Idea that when the

garden is planted and cultivated two
or t>- - *>mes th"l

j) work bus ended,
and as u result the garden soon goes
to weeds or Is destroyed by insects and
diseases. The successful gurdeuer, de-
clare the specialists of the United
States Department of Agriculture, is

the one who wages a continuous fight

against the enemies of the garden
from the very start, never shirking his

duty and being everlastingly on the
job.

A crop of weeds can be destroyed in

u few moments by means of a steel

rukw or a hoe, if it is used when the
weeds ure Just coming through the
ground. If allowed to remain, the
weeds become firmly rooted and B
thorough reparation of the garden is

necessary to rid it of them.

Seem Innocent, but They're Not.

A few old-fashioned hardshell potato
bugs may not appear to do any great
harm, but the crop of soft-shelled bee-
tles they produce will eat the leaves
from the potato vines almost before
you know they are present. A few-

spores of some mildew or other dis-

ease muy not do any great amount of
damage, but If the weather is favor
able for the spread of the disease, it

will soon cause the loss of the entire
crop.

The old adage of "A stitch in time
saves nine" applies with double force
to the care of the gurden. Keep up
interest in the garden and make suc-

cessive plantings of various crops, so
thut a continuous supply of vegetables
may be provided for the table. There
is nothing gatned by having the lund
lie idle, and It Is easier to keep It clean
if there is a paying crop upon it.

"Seed/' Gardens Show Neglect.
Too often gardens with a "seedy"

appearance are seen in the middle of
the summer. The brush on which the
peus were grown or the wire trellis on
which they were trained Is left with
the remains of the crop upon It, and
general unslghtliness rules the entire
plot. It Is a little more trouble to keep
things neat and attractive, but it pays
in the long run; and If yon ns a gar-
dener want to maintain a reputation

Employers Liability UwV.ndW." the" pioneer In^oo! ToVfegisU*
" And it was William Goebel. the Implacable foe of corporate greedand the untiring friend of popular rights, that Judge Carroll refused
to support for Governor.

Second. In his refusal to sit In the recent School Book ease—the most important litigation of recent years before the Court of Ap-peals and In which every child and school patron In Kentucky had adirect Interest—J udffe Carroll anenlv KhirV»ri .h„ a»*,~. ..# i.,_ _« " "
-Judge Carroll openly shirked the duties of his office a*

l.lef Justice, thereby permitting a "hung Jury" In the Court and de-laying the opening of the schools, while drawing his salary as a Judgeand pussyfooting' over the State In a futile effort to win the guber-
natorial nomiuatlou. .

u —--

On the other hand Governor V.:.._ ... „:.-;* his own cw^lgn,
stayed on the Job at Frankfort, aud prevented a reudoption, by theStanley Hook < onunission, of :lic objectionable school books, and gave
to falr-miaded Keutuckiuns evidence of the conscientious discharge of
his official duties. *

Is Carroll a conscientious Judge or merely an expedient candi-

'TWrd. The gratuitous monetary old which Ell H. Brown. Jr islending Judge Carroll In meeting the hitter's campaign expenses'' Isone of the alarming expostures of the last few duvs Ell H Brown
Jr. has been a prominent figure In some unsavory transactions in Ken-
tucky political history, only recently having been "probed out" of a
lucrative position by the Kentucky Legislature in a "house cleaning"
crusade, because his $3,000 Job carried with It no duties except that
of holding out an Itching palm for the puy envelope. Ell H Brown
Jr received several thousand dollars from the compromise of theHarkness Inheritance Tax suit, and which settlement, it Is charged
in a suit recently Instituted to Ajopen sard case, fraudulently deprivedKentucky of several hundred thousand dollurs. Ell H Brown Jr ,«
the reputed law partner of M, M. Logan, Judge Carroll's campaign
manager, nnd the latter only recently, we are Informed, made a stren-
uous effort to have the Bingham Inheritance Tax cuse compromised
for a sum eluimed to be many hundred thousands of dollars less than
the amount due the State. It was during the encumbency of M
M. Logan as Attorney General that the Harkness case wus settled us
aforesaid.

With Judge Carroll's cundldncy having the supi>ort of Ell H
Brown, Jr., Henry Hlnes, Billy Klair and others of their kind, it seems
to us that if there is uny house cleaning needed In Kentucky, it ought
to start in the Carroll campaign headquarters.

There are still other reasons why we oppose the nomination of
Judge Carroll, among which is the fact, HE CAN NOT WIN IN NO-VEMBER. W

Our vote shall be for BLACK AND DEMOCRATIC SUCCES8 INNOVEMBER. <-«*o in

Best Quality-Fair Prices
Our constantly increasing- business

proves conclusively that "Best Quali-
ty at Fair Prices" will win. We test
each eye carefully by the latest and
most accurate methods and grind the
lenses to exactly suit you.

Phone South 1746

DR. N. F. PENN.6-3 mmETCMOM H. J„„,,.,

- Covington. Ky

The cheering prospect that a man Is

not likely to be imprisoned for forty

years for non-peeling of potatoes or

shot for lingering at the bedside of a

sick child is apt to help considerably

In the building of a real American

army, with no use for Hun principles.

The straw which broke the camel's

back takes on a novel and highly

humorous aspect In lhe plea of a wom-

an for divorce because her husband

won't give her car fare to and from

the work by which she supports him

and the family.

The fact that air travel promises to

be placed on a practical commercial

footing In the near future does not

prevent a strong Interest In the work

of keeping the old-fashioned locomo-

tive In active and reliable service.

All those transatlantic flyers had to

fear wus fulling Into the ocenn, but

when Christopher Columbus sailed his

crew had to suffer the fear that they

might fall off the earth,

Dodging Shop.

They struck up a conversation in the
hotel lobby, nnd finally one man sug-
gested a trip to the movies. The other
politely declined.

"Don't you want to see Viola Vam-
pire?"

"Nope."

"Nor Yorlck Hamra In his latest
comedy?"

"Nope."

"What's the matter, my friend?
Aren't you interested in the various
stars?"

"Not this evening. I'm an astrono-
mer taking a night off."

The old lime man who used to give

as much aa he possibly could for u

nickel now has a son In business who

gives mm llitle ai he possibly ran .for

a dollar.

"Huaala would like to have km iiii

d*r«UudJn|," saya a headline uud

heavwi knows thars's nothing ituaala

m badly.

Probably Dogfish.

Blank had had a day off, and when
he returned to the office the following
morning his pals.wanted to know why
he looked so disgruntled.

"Everything went wrong:" grumbled
Blank.

"How was that?" one asked.
"Kver go fishing with a girl?"

"Once."

"Did she protest against hurting the
fish?"

"No. She said she was sure Ihcy
were perfectly happy, because they
were all wagging their tails."— Lon-
don Tlt-Blts.

Keep the Garden Crowing Through
the Summer.

for a good garden, the necessary atten-
tion will have to be- given to Its ueut-
ness and general appearance.

In sections where the weuther be-
comes extremely hot in summer and
It Is not possible to keep gurden crops
growing, the land should be cleaned,
replowed and kept stirred from time to
time until conditions are suluible for
the planting of fall vegetables. Under
ordinary conditions It is best to have
some crop growing on the soil, and If

th© period between the early spring
vegetables and the fall vegetables Is

sufficient, a crop of cowpeas should
be grown upon the garden land. This
will shade the soil and prevent 'the
sun burning the organic matter out of
It, and at the same time will actuully
add fertility to the soil.

DO IT NOW.
YESTERDAY—has passed into history.

TOMORROW—is always in the future.

TODAY—is the best time for you to start

that account with us that you have
intended to start for 'so long.

Intentions without Action fail in results.

—DO IT NOW—

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital fnd Surptos ,$80-000,
1 N. E. RIDDELL, Pre.. W. D. CROPPER. Cash.'

T

One at a Time.

We attended n country wedding and
at the conclusion of th* ceremony
were aslonlshed to sec the bride start

05 lhe honeymoon alone. When asked
the reason the bridegroom explained
that both couldn't be uwiiy at lhe

aaiue time aj there Mould be no on*
to feed (be stock and be Mould take
his trip down Hut river sImk.(Iu« ducks
when the hrtdu casae back. Oh*
Trtban*

PARTIAL SHADE FOR BERRIES

This Sometimes Can Be Provided by
Planting Between Fruit Tress

In Orchard. '

Currants and gooseberries commonly
do bettor, especially in tin> southern
limits Of their rnnuv. If (frown where
there la partial ulinue. Thin HomctluicM
ran b« provided by planting them be
iweea fruit live*. Haapberrl.m unit

blackberries, nn ttmaHmm planted i.<>

but the IWMCtlctr if Ml
advisable »ui«*a taw sell is nuturuliy
moist and furtlle.

I^Out in the State.

Mr.s. W, M. Stout, R. P. {D. lj

brought to the I. J, office Sat-
urday three beets weighing to-
gether five pounda. She raised

,

them herself from seed sent her i
P?und

,f &_* r00™ uPonu
the

u 25?
last year by the late Hon. Har-
vey Helm from his Southern plan-
tation. They are "some" beets,—
Stanford Interior-Journal.

The great qak tree which mark

Miis Alice Hawkins, who lives
in the Millville neighborhood in
Woodford county, is a successful
bee keeper and gathered quite a
crop of honey this season. Hav-
ing disposed of the major por-
tion, she placed about a hundred

of the back porch of her home,
locking the door and securing the
windows. Noticing a lot of bees
collected about tne door of the
room a few days later she went
to investigate and found they had

cd the boundary line of Hardin, carried off nearly all the honey.
Meade and Breckenridge counties
which stood, on the hill near Big
Spring was recently blown down
in a storm. The tree was
than 100 years old and under it

a number of notable gatherings
had been held. — Elizabethtown
News.
People passing thru the» court-

house yard early Tuesday morn-
ing were astonished to find a
neat little monument and a grave
with many flowers on it. An in-
spection showed that it was sa-
cred to the memory of John
Barleycorn, who died June 30th,
l»l». It w.ih the work of C, A.
Mltcheiu. .1 monument artist of
tbid city, and the humor of the
tiling e.iii.fht the people who
passed by, A few of the "old

." who were well acquainted
uith the dceousod dropped • few

i tlo« gmv.j uim! if there
are any fresh flower* (her* kn

the rnotnuig they will Com* from
Old John* frtaoda Kliaabethtown
News.

Being curious to know how they
had effected an entrance, she
watched and discovered them

more
]
creeping through the keyhole in
the door.—Frankfort State Jour-
nal.

"Way down yonder in I lank

-

depank, Bullfrog jumped from
bank to bank."
J. L». Upton, the original and

only frog man, arrived yesterday
from his home in Tennessee and
will begin •aourtadj the crook to-
night in search of frogs. He has
bem u regular trug hunter on
brake's crook for the past ten
years and to aa regular as
clockwork in hi* coming. Mr, Up-
ton Is a living example of the*
f.Ml that an honorable living can
»*• m»d» from any homest calling
If followed will, kmiuttry and ln-
telllgeno*, and is the owner of a
comfortable little homo which be
paid for almost entirely witkf
money secured from the M|<
frog* Flunk I to P.ivorltc

F. i. Kassebaum & Sim,
(unite i xmis

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8to«h on Display

to 8clcct from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipment
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
• ••4

Sales and Service
• 19 E. Seventh St.,*

I COVINGTON, KY.

CLYDE BARLOW,
e General Manager. *

D. E, Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

ErlanSer, - Kentucky.

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST,
First Nat. Bnnk Building,

Covington, Ky

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

White Oak Stock Farm

now lias on hand April farrowed piirs
both sexes; will be ready for ship-
ment when 8 to 10 weeks old. These
are the Big Bone and smooth type,
the kind that makes the show hog.
Prices Seasonable—Pedigrees Free.

FRANK HAMBSoND,
«.|D. 1, Florence, K v.

Con. Phone 220. ma8tf

Women!
Here is a message to

suffering women, from
Mrs. W. T. Price, of
Public, Ky.: "I suf-
fered with painful...",
she writes. "I got down
with a weakness In my
back and limbs... I
felt helpless and dis-
couraged ... I had about
given up hopes of ever
being well again, when,
a friend Insisted I

Take

CARDUI
The Woman's Tonic

I began Cardui. In
a short while I saw a
marked dl fference . .

.

I grew stronger right
along, and it cured me.
I am stouter than I

have been In years."
If you suffer, you can
appreclnto what It

means to be strong and
well. Thousands of wo-
men give Cardui the
credit for their good
health. It should help
yon. Try Cardui. At all
druggists. E-73

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c/4dver-

tising.4
e

e IMPORTANT NOTICE. e
e Watch the date following e
e your name on the margin
e of your paper and If it Is e
e not correct please notify e
e this office at once. If your
e pa|>w has bees dlBoonlluu- e
e ed by mistake before your e
e time expired do not delay e
e notifying this office All or- e

rora are cheerfully correct- e
e ed here. »

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee^eee

the itf >kd«kT**%* 1 .
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fieear happenings.
According to Charles H. Grasty,

President Wilson can Have the
nomination for a third term
for the asking, but at the pres-
ent time he has not the remot-
est notion of making the race.

Many Democratic politicians ar-

gue that conditions are excep-
tional and that- he. must enter
the lists. Republican politicians

say they hope he will run and
at ' the . same time tremble at

thought of the possibility.

The Republicans held a con-
vention some time since and the
party bosses parcelled out the
nominations among those who
they desired to hold the offices

of State and the primary elec-
*'&& iA of no interest to them
except in one or two localities

where slate-making would not be
stood for by those who were
not given a place on the cut
and dried ticket.

The siae of the revenue stamp
on conveyances of realestate will

determine its value for taxation
where the conveyance recites one
dollar and other consideration, It

won't do to fool with Uncle Sam
and the revenue stamp in many
instances is a mute but very ef-

fective witness as. to wnat was
paid for land,

Mrs,, Luke, of the Commissary
neighborhood, was taken to a
Cincinnati hospital one day last

week to be treated* She was
at the hospital a few months
ago and was operated on, but it

became necessary that she be
taken back for treatment,.

The Recorder introduces with
this issue a new feature. Rev, O.

C. Peyton, D, D„ pastor of Big
Bone Baptist church, will edit "A
Heart to Heart Talk" department
every week. The Recorder hopes
this service may be helpful to
its readers.

Harry Longabough, who repre-
sented the State in road build-
ing in this county, a few years
since, was* in Burlington one day
last week, having but ' recently
returned from France and being
mustered out of the service

CENTRAL CLUB MEET

Owing to Unfavorable Weather

The Crowd Wat Small, But

It Was a Buoy Oocasion.

The Central Club meeting hela
at the Harvest Home grounds
lajt Saturday was a very busy ana
pleasant occasion for all in attend
anee.
The cllub members were kept

going at high speed all day, com
in the various contest*.

Wants Pardons for Objactors.

Vanceburg Sun,-

The Society of Conscientious Ob
lectors have petitioned President
Wilson to pardon all the convict-
ed objectors. We admire the con-
scientious objectors who gave
?;reat service to the cause . of
reedom as per Sgt, Alvto York
and others who gave their lives,

but when it cornea to pardoning
the chap that absolutely refused
to do any kind of work in this
country because of hi* scruples
and was convicted and punish-
ment meted .out to him, we be-

irst and second premiums werev came most earnestly a conscien-

awarded to the winners in all

the events, particularly in judg-
ing Dairy Cattle.

There is no indication of work
being resumed at an early date
on the Burlington and Locust
Grove turnpike,. Some of those
who have been very active in
working for the road are becom-
ing very much discouraged!

Benjamin C Stephens, of East
Bend, who graduated from the
Boone Co High School, this last
spring has accepted a clerkship
in Dudley Blyth's general store
He went to work last Monday
morning.

W
( L. Kirkpatrick received the

most recent model of the Maxwell
touring car last week,. It carries
numerous improvements over its

predecessor and is said to be a
good, seller.

The first Katie-Didswere heard
in this locality last Friday night,
six weeks from which Jack Frost
will put in an appearance, ac-
cording to past weather regula-
tions, ^^
Fine weather followed the rain

last week, being Just all the far-
mers could desire for hay harvest
and wheat threshing, as well as
for any other work they had on
hand.

Sheriff Conner is now ready to
receive and (receipt • for your
1919 taxes, R. S. Crisler was the
first in the town of Burlington
to take home a 1919 tax receipt

This part of the country was
visited by another fine rain the
latter part of last week. In some
neighborhoods there was a con-
siderable storm on SaJaiityfay.

Owing to the favorable weath-
er the - past week the farmers
were enabled to do considerable
work in their hay harvest with
small forces of hands,.

Class of three high class Hol-
stine cows was furnished the
club members by Hubert Conner.
Owing to the very busy sfe«

son and the continued raining
through the day the crowd/ was
not as large as it should have
been. The club members from the
more distant localities were hot
present and missed a very pleas-
ant and instructive day.
A bountiful feast was spread at

noon.
Mr. Frank Barret, of Lexington,

made an inspiring and instruc-
tive talk to the boys andg iris,

as well as assisting .with the
various contests.
Much of the success of the

program, was due to the splendid
assistance of the ckib members
and interested farmers.
Following are the awards

:

50 Yard Dash-
Robert Clore, '

Corey Acra,

Running Broad Jump-
Corey 'Acra,
Robert Clore.

Accurate Throwing—
Elbert Slayback,
Franklin Huey.

Oirls Accurate Throwing—
Iva Tanner,
Helen Stephenson.

100 Yard Dash for Boys over 13—
Corey Aylor,
Robert Clore,

100 Yard Dash for Boys 13 or un-
der—
Wilber Scott,
Franklin Huey.

50 Yard Da3h for Girls-
Elizabeth Kelly,

- Helen Stephenson. _
Standing Broad Jump-
Corey Aylor,
Robert Clore.

Fungo Hitting—
Robert Clore,
Robert Hafer.

Beys and Girls Poultry Judging—
Alma Tanner,
John Conner.

Judging Cattle—
C. S Acra,
Wilber Scott.

HAZARDOUS DUTIES

Lieut. Commander Archibald

McGlasson Awarded Croix

da Guorre.

tious objector to such pardon on
the grounds that if the course
pursued by these offenders was
indulged in by any great number
of a nation's male, citizens they
would not long have a Country
*o live in except as slaves, Let
them serve their time out ana
be dishonorably discharged,.

This is the Time to Do It.

Another bunch of army trucks
will be distributed in Kentucky
for road work, making the num-
ber of trucks thus disposed of
in the State 388

Tax Commissioner Riley has
been at his office in the court
house every day since the first of
July, but he has had no rush of
work so far,

The rain las Sunday kept a
large number of Burlington peo-
ple " from atending the Walton
Cha'auqua that afternoon and
evening.

You had better pick the black-
berries you need this week, as it

will not be many days before
they will b» gone.

Paying for Injuries.

Ohio State Journal.
The House passed a bill approp

riating $10,000,000 for injured
troops. No one objects to the size
of the appropriation, if it reach-
ed its object and the injured
troops lot it. But there is little
hope of any such good luck at-
tending that appropriation. A
few (millions of it will loiter
along the way for distribution
among the secretaries, treasurers,
inspectors, chauffeurs, camp fol-
lowers and handy fellows that
are more in the way than on the
joh. There is the difficulty with
all these appropriations that have
a good purpose. They are fleeced,
drained ana plucked, until there
is nothihg left of them. In this
appropriation the wounded sol-
diers will get a few dollars after
the pie men have got their fill.

A Government appropriation is
worth only what is left after the
camp followers have filled their
stomachs,

*m

Big Mooting at Gunpowder
The basket meeting at Gunpow-

der Baptist church last Saturday
was attended by a very large
crowd. Splendid services were
conducted and an excellent din-
ner was served at the noon hour,
as the ladies in that neighbor-
hood can not be excelled m the
culinary art. Gunpowder church
has always been and will always
be famous for spreads on such
occasions.

Big Bono 14 ; Petersburg 12

Petersburg base ball team Jour-
neyed to Big Bone last Saturday
where it was . defeated 14 to 12,

the Big Bone sluggers making ten
runs in one inning before they
could be stopped. Matthews, Pet-
ersburg's crack pitcher, was hot
able to do any heaving, having
a disabled shoulder. The same
teams will meet in Petersburg a
week from next Saturday.

State Road Commissioner Hod-
man Wiley, of Kentucky says that
"in some parts of Hancock, Breck
enridge and Meade counties it act
ually costs more to haul the pro-
ducts of the farm from the pro-
ducer to the railroad station than
it does to haul the eame ma-
terial over the railroads from
LouiaviHe to New York\"
It would be easy to pick out

counties in any state in the South
of which the -same thing might
truthfully be aaid[
Good roads cost moeny, it is

true; but the roads that cost
the moat are not the good roads,
The moat expensive roads in
your county are not the roads you
have paid taxes to make good
They are the road 3 you pay taxes
to leave bad—the roads that com
pel you to haul smaller loads', to
3pend more time, to phll your
horses harder, to strain your ve-
hicles more whenever you drive
over them This country is pay-
ing more for-, mud roads every
year than it is paying for mac-
adam, concrete and asphalt com-
bined "The worse the road, the
more it costs," 1
There has never beenw a better

time to build good roads than
right now, If your county Or your
community needs better roads,

Jrou cannot afford not to be help
ng it to get them—Southern
Agriculturist

And the Dangerous

Crossings Remain

A few years ago the Southern
Railway Co. formulated a plan
for the elimination of all grade
crossings between Williamstown
and Walton, eleven in all. An est-
imate of the coat of the work
was made and $25,000 was fixed.
The railroad company at that
time offered to do the work if

the counties through which the
road ran and in which these dan
gerous crossings are located would
contribute a sum around $5,000.

The plan was put up to our Fis-
cal Court and contributions were
sought, but it failed. The cross
ings were not eliminated. Since
that time probably as many as
a dozen lives have been lost* at
these crossings, while fully as
many more people have been ser-
iously maimed and some of them
will continue through life a=»

cripples. The railroad company
has probably been forced to pay
out in damage suits as much as
the work would have cost and a
number of good people have met
an untimely death and the end
is not yet. As long as these
crossings exist there will be peo-
ple killed and crippled at them
and they will be a menace to
the traveling public.—Grant Cov
News.

Sweeping Mines in War Zone

Performed With Spirit.

JTimes-Star,
George E. McBlasson, of Burling

ton, Ky„ has been notified by the
commander of the U. S. Naval
forces in France, that his son,
Lieutenant Commander Archibald
McGlasson, commanding Nucleus
Crew Detachment No. 3, Pauillack,
has been awarded the Croix de
Guerre. The citation reads as fol-
lows:
"Lieutenant Commander Archi-

bald McGlasson, U. S. Navy com-
,

mander of a group of Americian '

sweepers and of - the Sweeper
Hinton. At the head of <the
sweepers of his group for a year,
carried on defensive dragging and
sweeping of enemy mines in the
patrol zone of the Loire, whether
independent of the French sweep
ers or in conjunction with them,
wjth wonderful spirit and inde-
fatigable zeal. Wjth the ship,
which he commadned, or with* his
section, dragged - a number of
mines under conditions often very
dangerous."
Lieutenant Commander McGlas-

son is well known in Kenton and
Boone counties. Prior to' his en-
trance, into the navy he was a>

studeift or the Covington High
School. He expects to return soon
from overseas duty.

The Farm Woman Needs

A Washing Machine.

The Osgood, Indiana, fair is in

progress this week.

A pretty good crop of hay has
been harvested—much better than
was counted on several, weeks

(iulley & Potltt have been In-
<-i casing the capacity of their
store by adding new shelving.

Recent hard rains did consider -

able damage ro the roads iu some
parti of the county.

June and July have done their
part furnishing hot weather.

- "•

DELCO-LIGHT
The compute Electric List* and

Power PUnt
Kli'ctrlr light and powvr for It in limn

you iiro paying for in.ot light.

PRANK A. AVLKatiCk.
I*«l«r In Doloo- Light FrotlswU. t**oii«

South UN- lt.o«>v 1 ugiea, «jr.

Campaign warming Up

The campaign for the Democrat"
ic nomination for Governor in this
State is approaching a white
heat, and it looks very much
like it is a close race, each of
the candidates having very warm
friends in every locality. The re-
cord of each aspirant is being
aired but so far nothing very-
damaging has been made public
adt to either of (the candidates?
and it is not denied that either
will make a good Governor. It
seems that the voters of this
county are not excited) over the
matter and as to Boone it is
anybody's race at present, but
there might be a great change
in favor of either of the gentle-
men before the second day of Au-
gust. As to the other nomina-
tions that are to be made at;

the primary election very little la
being said, and hundreds of the
voters do hot know who the can
didates are and care less. Boone
county is a field Just now in
which some very effective mis-
sionary work can be done on be-
half of any candidate. Indica-
tions are the vote at. the pri-
mary will be very light.

Not Satisfied with the Weights

Some who have been sending
their lambs to market recently are
not satisfied with the weights
S'ven them. In some instances

e lamb* were weighed before
being shipped and the loss start-
led the owners. Many of the far-
mers have lustsllod scales and en-
deavor to keep posted in the
weight of their stock. <n<*t al-

ways weighing it immediately la-

tere shipping and In these
satnee* they have a \

Idea in to what the loss occas-
ioned by shipping should be.

The slogan should be: "A wash-
ing machine on every farm" This
should be as indispensable to
.the housewife as a plow is to the
farmer A good washing machine
of reliable make will cost from
fifteen to twenty dollars It is

wisest to purchase a good wash-
ing machine, not too complex in
construction, and one made by* a
firm of long standing, so that
new parts may be purchased when
needed.. When you are buying a
washing machine have the dealer
show you a diagram of the parts
so that you can judge as to
whether or not the machine is

very -complicated in its construe
tion. The better machine are
made of wood, especially those
that, are run by hand* The in-
side are corrugated like a wash-
board to 3erve the same pur-
pose as the latter The dasher is

also made of wood^ Linings of
metal and metal agitators are
to be avoided, aa they tend to
tear the clothes or to spot them
with rust as the metal wears, Ev-
ery washing machine should have
an outlet on the underside for
the water. This saves the labor
of dipping out the water. A rub-
ber hose with a funnel placed un-
der the pump helps to fill the
machine easily for rinsing the
clothes. The machine with h
wringer attached does not cost
any more than a washing machine
and a separate wringer, and
needless to say, it is far more
convenient for the worker, Talk
with your/neighbors who have
machines Before buying any par-
ticular make and find od ;: the
strong and the weak points of
each washer.. Get the names of
manufacturers of the various
types and write them for cat-
alogs. The machines run with the
wheel revolving in one direction
are quite popular; While the
wheel is making one revolution
the inside wheel has made one
revolution and has also reversed
Some machines operate with a
lever instead of a wheel, the
principle being the same. Most
machines take from five to fif-

teen minutes churning to get the
clothes clean. The principle is the
same as that of rubbing up and
down on the washboard, '-and Is

not so hard on the clothes- Or
on the housewife. A belt may
he attached to any machine so,
that it can be run by a motor,
This furnishes a still more ideal
way of operating the washer,
although every farm may not have
the power for this, Some of the
finest machines run by a motor
consist of a solid metal tub with
a perforated wooden cylinder. The
clothes are put into the cylinder
and the manufacturers claim that
the dirt is drawn out with the
water through these holes,. Ma-
chines similar to these,are found
in the laundries.
The washing machine requires

care in handling and in storing
It should be kept in a dry place
where the wooden part will not
warp It must be dried thor-
oughly before it is put away
and should always be left partly
open in order that it may dry
out thoroughly and may not
mildew,

a—
Riley Doing the Proper Thing
Tax Commissioner Riley has

had cards printed to post up In

the several precincts of the coun-
ty notifying the property owners
of the days which he will visit

each precinct for the purpose of
lifting their property for taxa-
tion. It is a hardship on the
property owners to be required
to visit the county seat to list

their property and Mr. Kiley
seeks to overcome It hy designat-
ing days upon which he will meet
them in their own precincts. This
Is conasaendabis In the tax

The Skeptic in the Saddle.

Enquirer.

Among the multitudimous re-

actions of war none is more in-
evitable or more deplorable than
a sort of universal skepticism aa
to the sincerity of the motives
of public men and the value of
public measures. Suspicion broods
and breeds in the hearts of in-
dividuals and organizations ev-
erywhere. We live in an atmos-
phere of distrust. France distrust*
the promises of the Germans, the
Germhns distrust the sincerity of
the allies. Nobody believes that
Japan will fulfill her agreement
to return the Shantung Province
to China Everybody suspects the
honesty of England, America's un-
selfishness even is regarded with,,

a doubt.

In the sphere of business the
great organizations which handle
the railroads and telegraphs, the
coal and the oil, the meat and
the flour, are thought to be
nothing but plunderbunds to rob
the people, and investigating com
mittees are smelling around like
hounds for the trail of a fox.

With regard to individual men
it is the same old story. Wheth-
er la is Clemenceau, Lloyd George
or Woodrow Wilson, all arecharg
ed With selfishness or double
dealing
The treaty with Germany is

either too severe or not severe
enough There is something sin-
ister about the relations between
the allies and Kolchack, the lead
er of the revolt against the Bol-
sheviks, The League of Peace can
not be made to work. Another
war is certain, and so on andon
ad infinitum

If there are a few hearts from
which the streams of -charity anoT
hope keep flowing they v jpka
those fountains of fresh water in
the Ocean which are swallowed
up and lost in the illimitable andt
engulfing flood of the brackish
sea,

We are sick . of this universal
snepi don, !We are in revolt
against the rule of the skeptic
and long to see~hiiBI "unhorsett^F
men and measures are not as good
as God's fools think them they
certainly are not as bad as they
seem to these victims of the
devil's wiles,

By what other cement can any
great constructive measures be
built into a permanent system
except by a general faith in the
wisdom and the sincerity of lead-
ers?

By none, we think, and if ever
there was an age in which men
-needed to put faith in one
another it is this,

We still believe that men are
honest, in the main,

DIXIE HIGHWAY

From Florence to Walton to bo

Reconstructed With Binder

Better Than Water.

"LUKE M'LUKE IN CRASH

Sustains Injury When Companion's
Automobile Overturns.

At its meeting on the 8th in«t>,

the fiscal court decided to adver-
tise for bids for the reconstruc-
tion of the Lexington pike, the
Dixie Highway, the binder to be
used in the work to be some-
thing better than water has
proven, Harris & Myers have the
contract for reconstructing the
road, using water as the binder,
but they agreed to stand aside
and let the court advertise for
bids, a binder other than water
to be used, and in case a new
bid acceptable to the court is

not made, they agree to resume
work under their present contract
and complete the road If the
work is done under a new con-
tract the county will receive both
State and Federal aid, and it is

the opinion of the court that a
much better road will be made
and that the county will 'bet

gainer to a considerable amount
thereby, The outcome of this new
move is awaited with much inter-
est by the people of the county
and especially those along the
roa,d( c I

'

Gaines Bosworth's Friend
Elmo Gaines, of Frankfort, spent

a few days last week in this
county especially looking after
the political interest of his old
friend and benefactor, H. M. Bos-
worth, who is ^seeking the nom-
ination on the Democratic ticket
for the office of Auditor of Pub-
lic Accounts. Whem» Mr, Bosworth
was elected to the office of Au-
ditor in 1911, he did Boone ooun
ty the honor to select one of
his office force from among her
many well qualified young men,
and chose Elmo Gaines for the
position, and should Mr. Boj-
worth be nominated and elected
to that office again, it f*.oe3

without saying .that Elmo "Gaines
will be retained by him as one
of his chief deputies and depend-
encies of the office.

aisaloner snd will be sppreeUt*
I hy the people who resides at

• dtMaacc (rem the county seat.

J. Syme Hastings, 2531 Park
Cve.r~Wainut 'Hills, better known
as "Luke McLuke," whose jokes
and quips are read by thousands
every day, was injured slightly
last night when an automobile
in which (he wad riding with
Charles Marqua, McMillan street
and Gilbert avenue, overturned on
the Dixie Highway, near Ft Mit-
chell, Ky. Both men were bruised.
Hastings sustained a cut above
the right eye. Marqua had per-
mittee! his machine to coast
toward Ft. Mitchell when he k>3t
control of the steering apparatus.
The auto turned from the road,
crashed through two fences and
felled a tree before it overturn-
ed. Both men were thrown clear
of the machine.—Monday's En-
quirer. 1

HENRY CLAY CASTLEMAN.

Henry Clay Castleman, only son
of Dr. T. B, and Grace Yager
Castleman, was called to his
heavenly home at the age of 24

years, in the full vi?or and
strength of his young manhood.
Stricken, almost without warn-
ing, during the few hours that
he lived everything that could
be done to save him was resort-
ed to, but to no avail. His death
cast a gloom over the whole
community, for everybody loved
him for his sweet and friendly
disposition.
On July 4th

7
1917, he enlisted

in the army at Cincinnati and
served for 18 months at camps
Procter, Sheridan, Jackson and
Sevier, being mustered out of
service at Camp Taylor, Jan. 1st,
1919. He attained the rank of
Sergeant, being connected with a
Headquarters Co.
The -large concourse of people

who attended the funeral gave
evidence of the love and esteem
in which he was held by those
who had known him all his life.

ML G. $,

Card of Thanks.—We wish to
extend to our many friends our
appreciation of (the kindness and
sympathy shown us in the sor-
rowful days we have just passed
through when our beloved boy
and brother was taken from us.

To the soldier boys who gave
the beautiful flag and added the
military feature to the ceremony;
to the hoys of th^ town, who
f;ave flowers and to .ill otlter

riends who sent floral pieces;
also to Rtoh. DeMoss and Webb,
who conduct ed the, funeral ser-
vices, snd to the choir whossug
the sweet and comforting songs.
We also appreciate the fact that
all business was suspended dur-
ing the funeral services,
Dr mid Mrs. T B. Castleman

and Daughter.

Annoyed by Berry Peckers
Nonresident berry pickers have

been annoying the land owners in
Constance neighborhood greatly
the past week As soon as the
berries began to ripen the . pick-
ers made their appearance in large
numbers and were about to clean
up on the berries before
owners of the land could make
them understand that their pres-
ence was very undesirable and
that their depredations must
cease

Visiting Made Easier.
The automobile has just about

obliterated neighborhood bound-
aries, Very often people go 25 or
30 miles to spend the day with
a friend, when only a few years
ago they were doing well if they
made such trips once in several
years because of the slow mode of
travel and then to remain several
days, Visiting as well as many
other things has been made easy
in the last five or six ySears,.

Has a Good Berry Farm
Arch Acra, who resides down

on Middle creek, has been furnish
ing a considerable quantity of
blackberries to Burlington people.
He contends that he hasthebest
blackberry farm in the county
in that it produces a berry that;
has a very superior flavor to
that grown in other* neighbpr-
hoods, while its size exceesrsthat
of berries in most other localities.

Teachers are Pleased
The increase in- the school per

capita for the next year is very
pleasing news to the teachers.
They now see a prospect for an
increase in their salaries which
they have been advocating for
some time, and the result will be
an increased number of teachers
will be looking after schools
with an anticipation of better
pay in the future.

Hewitt Reports Wheat Good
Geo. Hewitt, who is threshing

wheat in the Bast Bend bottoms
reports* the yield very satisfac-
tory in that territory. The heads
of wheat are well filled and the
grains are large and plump. This
is a Very different report from
that which comes in from some
of the other neighborhoods in
the county. r»

Sugar Famine Threatened
Burlington was on the verge of

a sugar famine last week. W, L,
Kirkpatrick had laid in a con-
siderable supply some time since,
and he was enabled to save the
day. Canning season and a scar-
city of sugar with the price ad-
vancing is not very encouraging
in after war times.

Placing the Ballot Boxes
Sheriff Conner is delivering the

ballot hoxes to the several vot-
ing precincts hi the county pre-
paratory to the holding of the
primary election the first Satur-
day in August.

Besides a lame quantity of"
vegetables and other feuit Charles
turtle will have in his larder
when winter arrives 290 smarts of
blackberries He hsi ten to fern-
Uy and Intends having ID quarts
of berries for each one of listen.
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•»
John L. Rich, of Covington was

here part of the past week.
John Binder, Jr., and Woodford

R. Miller of Bi<j Bone Springs,
were visitors \here Monday.
Jno, L, Vest spent part of the

week at Warsaw attending the
^session of the Gallatin Circuit!
Court
Mr. -and Mrs, George Ossmon

of Beaver Lick, spent the past
veek here with frienda and at-
tending the Chautauqua.
L P.- Vallandingham resigned

his position on the town coun-
cil last Monday and A R- John-
son was appointed to fill the va-
cancy.

Mr. and Mrs L. P. Vallanding-
ham left Tuesday for Vancouver,
British Columbia, to spend the
next six months with their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Wc L, Vest and husband,
who were vistitors here last year.
The Chautauqua held in Walton

from July 16tii to 21 it, closed Ja3t
Monday night and waa the most
.satisfactory of all the* chautauquas
All of the meetings were wed at-
tended and the guarantee of $900
vwaa more than made, about $1,4U0
being the proceeds oi the ™*jw*Ung

E. L, u-uodrid.ro, agent for the
French Bros. Cream Co, took the
examination as cream testing
agent (before the Kentucky Ex-
periment Station last week and
was awarded a license for the
Walton Station,

The many friends of Mrs. Susan
Senour, formerly of Walton, will
regret to learn of her serious ill-
ness at her home in Covington*.
Dr. G : C. Rankin, of Walton , ana
Dr. J, G. Furnish, of Covin 'ton,
are attending her.
Geo. McManama, aged 73 vears,

died last Saturday at the Old
Men's Masonic Home at Shelby-
Ville, and his remains were ship-
ped here Monday and taken to
Big Bone Springs, his former
home, for interment. He was a
brother of the late Judge O. D
McManama.
Frank W. Johnson and brother,

did soloist He will be assisted
by Mrs Hughes, who. is also a
gifted musician Large congrega-
tions fare anticipated at the
meetings Rev Shirley is well
known in Grant county where he
was formerly the pastor of the
churches at Dry Ridje and Crit-
tenden He is popular as £ pastor
evangelist, and has already re-
ceived ten invitation3 for meet-
ings this year
The promoters of the Walton

Tobacco Warehouse Co., met in
Walton a few days since at the
Walton Bank & Trust Co. build-
ing and awarded the contract
for the construction of a 190x200
feet building to J. N. Robbins, of
Dayton, this State. There were
four other bidders.
The stipulation is that the

contractor will have the budding
completed to receive its interior
equipment and ready for the sale
of tobacco at the opening of the
season. The building will be elec-
trie lighted, have computing
scales, all modern equipment and
hydraulic presses. It >will be »lo-
cated just south of the Walton
Lumber Co. and a spur of the L
& N. railroad track will be built
alongside the warehouse to facil-
itate shipping. The management
promises the growers all the
conveniences of an up-to-date
warehouse and anticipate doing a
big buair.^La the coming season.
The following is a list of its
officials: R. C Green, president;
J. F, Cleek, vice-president ; A. R.
Johnson, secretary-treasurer; J*. H
Conrad, manager, and C. W, Pans-
ier, assistant manager and cash-
ier.

• T
There was" a big meeting of

delegates at Walton last Wednes-
day, from thi? counties of Jeffer-
son, Oldham, Trimble, Carroll and
Gallatin, through which the pro-
posed Federal Highway is to
pass if the measure is carried
to a successful issue, the meet
ing being held to arrange for
the raising of . funds sufficient
and to determine the route of
the highway. The roadway is to
be made one of the best that can
be built, starting from Louisville
and passing thru the beautiful
liver (bottoms of the counties
above" mentioned, and intersect-
ing the Dixie Highway at RichRoy W., who have been in the n ? j

1™1 ^»ix«e j jhway at Bich-
aervice in France, arrived home I

wo°"- thus directly connecting
laat week and, spent a most iov-

J

th(
i

two grout cities of Louisville
ful time with their father, J. I

and Cincinnati The state of Ken-
Fletcher Johnson at the farm near ;

tuck >' i-3 *o put up one half of
Banklick. The boys made splen- 1

thp co,3t a "d the U. S Govern-
did soldiers and fortunately e3- I

ment agrees to put up one fourth
caped any injury though in aome

!

of tha COi*t if the citizens along
perilous positions. I

the Federal Highway proposed
John B White and Miss Bessie

and
.

in the counties thru which it

Houston were married at the res-
,s

u RasA' wU1 pay the other
idence of the bride»s mother l?w .

°ne eH£>neer eatimated
Mrs J, \W. Houston on Garrara

!
Ju

at »-he Part to be raised by
Street, Covington last Saturday ™„

e P* ^, wiU approximate $7.-

Mr White formerly resided in ^ mileL The delegates heldMr White formerly resided
Kenton county, near Walton, and
Miss Houston was born and rear-
ed in Walton and recently moved
with her mother <to Covington
J. S. Thornton of Elliston,

spent Monday here arranging to

a session of several hours and
formulated plans to be put into
practical shape at a meeting to
be held at Bedford, Trimble coun-
ty, Wednesday, July 23rd. There
is some contention in Boone coun
ty over the route through the

SttJZuSV& J
*e,?' «

C
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J?Walton Loco Lear Warehouse ihlJe the «tho" dj?ref k°°to

ial sale now being arranged for
this warehouse.
A. M Rouse who formerly re-

sided here and is now a resident
of Yuma, Arizona, sends greetings
to hia many friends here. 'He is
highly pleased with * his new T nin^ „, n .

home though ifls The hottest I& JfiSS^lSF***^ U VlS
place in the U. S, He states that Mfs A J BaJlIr m t„ „one man will receive $16 000 for 1 - • ....
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ay here with friends
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Mrs T, W. Cook is visitinz her
xt i,

'
Hood and *on and Peter daughter, Mrs Chas. White, *t

INodler, of Napoleon, Gallatin-co ,

! Petersburg
spent Saturday here on business' j

Mrs Nettie Dexter and son, of
Mrs Geston Garner of Rome, Cincinnati, are guests at Robert

Georgia, arrived here last week !
Bradford's

to spend several weeks with her ' Ed, Studenbery and family, of
sister Mrs C. C. Bedinger and Cincinnati, were visiting relativeshusband near Richwood Mrs

j

here jthe past week
Garner was born and reared in |

Mis> Carrie Mae Rice, of Ma-Boone county and she has a host rietta, Ohio, is spending her va-of friends who welcome her back ,

cation here with her parentsto the old home. Dr J, C. Roger's youngest son
Mrs *Mary E, Baker, the bPlnven 1 1

3 of typhoid fever at the
widow of the late Geo W Bake? I

5°"* of Mr and *«. B. F. Rea-
died at her home near Big Bone I T o ^,K Springs, Tuesday at noon? from ' G
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L
ore went to Louisville

ailmenta incident to old a 'e u
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to 6°Q hi * brother, John,
being past eighty years old Sne i £
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was the daughter of Mr, and
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J Miller, pioneer res.- '

T
P^PPcr Smith and wife, Mra Adents of Boone county The de- J Barker and Mrs Wood Stenh-ceased was a most lovable chris- fn8 >

BPent Sunday at Lawrence-
tian lady, The funeral took -place >,

ur£ w»th Lutie Ayllor and fam-JDhuraday jat 2 o'clock from the ! ^
Big Bone Methodist church of
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t which she had been a life long '
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- and W.
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of Rising Sun, and W. LL and

t . ' L Ht Baker of Newport.
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Raymond Acra, of Rabbit Hash
Valton streets are in a vppv I*r» s

Bueitg of Archie Acra and
Usagreeable state owing to tB.' Sit £££*?? Middle creek, from
tearing, up of the construction for
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NOTICE

Ta4XPAYERS
Tax-Payers of Boone County are hereby notified that I, or one of my Deputies will be
at the places and on the dates named below to collect the 1919 State, County and
County School Taxes, Will also collect the 1919 Graded Common School Taxes in
Verona, Bclleview Petersburg, Florence and Union Districts on the same ' days and
-dates that other taxes are collected:

JBIG BONE, October 1st.

BEAVER LICK, October 2nd.

BABBIT MASH, October 3rd.

VEBOJYA, 0"t^«2' 7i:~

WALTON, October 8th.

PETERSBURG, October 9th.

BELLE VIEW, October 10th.

UNION, October 13th.

CONSTANCE, October 14th.

FLORENCE, October Uth. ,

BULLITTSVILLE, October 10th.

Rates-State 40c
;

10c on Live Stock
; County 70; School 25c on tho $100 ; Poll Tax---$1.50

; School $1.00

• r^^ tl°°\ S
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,

t

,
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w
na 50C
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;
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nn

e,P

jS
Urg 4°C; U"ion 30c; *** 50c *»<> Florence 25c on the $100

__
;

Graded School PoU Tax-Verona $1.00 ; Florence 50c ; Union $1 and Peterabin-g 50c.
All unpaid taxliecomes delinquent after Nov. 30th. Six per cent, penalty due County and State added

Dec. 1st on all delinquent taxes; 6 per cent commission in addition to penalty is allovyed Sheriff for collecting
delinquent taxes, Cost of levy, 60c; Advertising, $1.00. • 5

Please make inquiries for amount of your taxes before Nov. 15th, as we cannot receive every ones taxes
on the last few days of November. \

L. A. CONNER, S. B. C

Delicate Mechanism

Despite its scope Swift &
Company is a business of in-
finite details, requiring infinite

attention.

Experienced men must know
livestock buying with a knowl-
edge of weight, price,,the amount
and quality of meat the live

animals will yield.

Each manufacturing operation must
be done with expert skill and scientific
precision. A highly perishable product
must be handled with speed and care
to avoid loss.

Chemists, engineers, accountants,
and other specialists are required to
take care of our intricate problems.

Alert wfsdom and judgment must
be used in getting stocks of goods into
the open channels of demand through
our four hundred branch houses.
Branch house organizations must
show activity and energy to sell at the
market in the face of acute competi-
tion from other large packers, and
hundreds of small ones.

All these requirementsofintelligence,
loyalty, devotion to the task, are met
in the personnel of Swift & Company.
Yet the profit is onlya fraction ofa cent
per pound with costs at minimum.

How can the workings of this deli-
cate human mechanism be improved
upon?

Do you believe that Government
direction would add to our efficiency
or improve the service rendered the
producer and consumer ?

Chalmers 5-Passenger Touring Car

$1565
You are missing something when you do not take time

to investigate the Chalmers.

Fox years the^ Chalmers five-passenger touring has
been one of America's most popular cars. Season after
season, beginning with the famous Chalmers "30" this
standare Touring Car has increased its circle of friends.

V
A careful inspection of this will show the reason for

its popularity. You will find all the qualities whicli go to
make a modeVn touring car, and when you look under the
hood, you will see the first motor tp make high power out
of low-grade gasoline.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Burlington, Ky.

a

DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

Try It One Year - You'll Like It.

Only $1.50 the Year

Let us send you a Swift "Dollar".
It will interest you.

Address Swift & Company,
Union 8tock Yards, Chicago, UL

Swift&Company, U. S. A.
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Lost—Certificate of Stock-
We have lo&t our certificate of

stock, No. 17784, In the Burley To-
bacco Company, and Information as
to its whereabouts will be thankful-
ly and gladly reveled by the under-
signed. Tho certificate was issued
to^Hagcr A, Stephens.

JAMJES A. HAOER,
Grant, Ky., R. D. 1.

o July 24

Lost Certificate of Stock.
Stock Certificate No. 12554 in the

Burley Tobacco Company. Informa-
tion concerning its whereabouts will
be greatly appreciated.

LEWIS STEPHENS,
Farmers Phone. Burlington, Ky.

Lost Certificate of Stock.
I have lost my certificate of stock

No. 12777 in the Burley Tobacco, Co.
for 9.07 shares. Any information as
to Its whereabouts will be gladly and
thankfully received.

SANDERS HORTON,
Burlington, Ky., 11. I), 2.

Lost Certificate of Stock.
I have lost my certificate of stock,

No. 2402 In the Burley Tobacco Co.
for 20.09 shares. A ny Information um

tuts Mt ill be gladly ro-
I IVII i'i«ij<

J. H. GRANT, M.D.
Florence, Ky.

Ofifce on Shelby Street.

—.'HONES—

Burlington 345 x Farmers.

Notice to Taxpayers.
I or my Deputy will bo at

precincti on the dates named
low':
Walton—July 22-23.

Verona—July 21-25.
Beaver—July 26.

Hamilton—July 28-29.
Carlton—July 30-31.
Belleview—August 1.

Petersburg—Au,TU*t 6-8.

BulllttdVilTe—August 7-8.

Constance—August 12-13.
Pldrcmce—Augmt 14-15.
Unkm—August 19-20.

"H. W
( -RILEY,

County Tax CommUaioner

the
be-

to Its whearabo
calved. Mrs ENOCH WHITE.

Pstoraburg, Ky.

tiecitto for tbe RBCORDBR.

Bond* Ready for Delivery.
The coupon Victory Bonds sold by

the Boobs County D<jiost Bank have
i n received and sr« ready for de-
livery to the purchasers.

W I) < 'HOPPER, (.'ashlar.

Subscribe for the RBCORDBK.

,......_..
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Are You Getting Your
Money's Worth ?
When You Think of a Bank
Think of the Union Deposit Bank.

We can serve you just as well as any bank.

We pay interest on deposits—furnish you free

stamped envelopes to connect with us—request for

information—buying a farm, cattle, what your

bonds are worth, loan you money or buy them.

In fact there is nothing that pertains to Safe,

Legitimate Banking, that we can not do for you. "]

« May be we will do more than you think--try us—
get the habit of depositing your money and doing

your banking at home. )

Onion Deposit Bank,
Union, Kentucky.

H dcek'8 JScws Sund,yiB

,

,
V?

lPickers Annoy Farmers

BIG BONE BAPTIST CHURCH. Commereh^Tribune.
Rev. O. C. Peyton, D. D., Paitor. Blackberry time id here, ana

Preaching every Sunday morning, with viaiona in mind of blackber-

and evening. - |
*Y Jam- blackberry pie and per-

Bible School every Sunday at 10 «. ; hapa even blackberry wine, hun-

m —Sam Alio", Superintendent, dreda of berry pickers are tramp
e-A* cordial invitation is extended ;

ing the country and making Jlfe

Gov. James D. Black

A vote for Black

in August is a vote

forDemocratic sue-

cess in November.

HE'S A SURE WINNER!

SAVE WHEAT.
Enough to make your year's supply

of flour. We will be triad to grind
your wheat for you. We guarantee
our flour to please yon or you can re-
turn tbe flour at our expense and we
will pay 'you for your wheat. We
pay the freight on wheat shipped to
to us by rail for exchange for flour.

Load up your auto, truck or wagon
and come on—we will be glad to see
you. ft. L. COLLINS & SONS, -

Crittenden Flour Mills,
Jul 17- tf Crittenden, Ky.

Gfasgified Qduertisements.

For Sale — ' Three Jeraey cows
with calves by their sides ; also
aeveral other cows that will h"
fieah during this month. Ham
& Robin aon, Burlington R. D, 2.

tf.

FOR SALE—Cheap or wUll e:

change for other stock, two mar
and colta. Hanna & Robinson, Bu
lington R. D, 2. 2f,

" For Sale—Southdown bucks boW
yearling and lambs. Address '•

E. Waller, Verona, KyB 17ju

School Notes.

to all our services.

They had near a cloud burst

oyer on Bank Lick creek last Man
day. . w
Jud^e Gainea is holding the

July term of the Gallatin Circuit

court. _'
.^ „,

A tennis court has been install-

ed on the campus at the High
School building.

C H. Youell put his new sep-

arator to work last week and
threshed considerable wheat

What has become of the ola

fashioned man who picked black-

berries at 50 cents a bucketful?

Congressman A. B;
Rouse and

wife are. home from Washington,
D. C. , having made the trip in

their automobile.

Jailer Fowler keeps his lawn
mower rolling on the court house
premises which are in., firs^-class

order all the time. —— —

_

At a meeting of Boone Post Not

4, held at Florence, on Tuesday
night of last week sixteen
members were enrolled).

miserable for the farmers. The
latter are organizing in an en-
deavor to put a atop t£> the
wholesale invasion of their farms.
Yesterday probably the largest

crowd in memory of the farmers
waa out looking for the berries.
Fiom all appearances they- were
all bound to the farms of North
era Kentucky, where the berries
seem to abound in unlimited
quantities this eyar.
Long before daylight, when it ia

customary for only milkmen and
morning newspaper men to be
abroad, the berry pickers were
in evidence. On foot, in automo-
biles and by street par a steady
stream- wended its way across the
Suspension Bridge. Some started
Saturday night and alept in
barna or under trees, in order
to be on the ground early.
The farmers of Northern Ken-

tucky not only object to this
wholesale pilfering of their ber-
ries, but recognize the danger to
other crops by the city 'folks

walking over their farms.

"No hunting here" sifns are
supplemented to the effect that
berry picking also is taboo, and
some "Sunday pickers will reatify

disregard

new

James Micks, 29, and Josephine
Day, 26, both of Petersburg, were
rantea a marriage license In

ovington laat Saturday.

The tax question is of viLal

importance to the. people and the
way it is mounting calls for th?
b?at thought of rulers.—Advt

Until a change hi the program
there will be a picnic at Mcville
every Saturday evening, under
the management of B. D. Rice.

Geo. Markaberry, of Florence,
bought a^ ton, Internal the owner on the place appe,

true* of W. L. Kirkpatrick, last
e<* a"d * a n

, ,
'* P 'a '

wfwk. which he received Monday When I asked him the reas<

that it ia unwise to
the warnings.
So eager were the crowds yes-

terday to beat the other fellow
to it that many did not .wait
until daylight, but atartedto pick
by the aid of flashlights.

One ambitious man, wishing to
try hia hand, started out at 3
o'clock yesterday morning. In
describing his experience he said

:

"When I got over to Kentucky
I didn't know where to go, but
finally decided to try a farm
near Erlanger. I got there about
4 :30 a, m,, and as it was still
dark, started to pick berries
along the road by flashlight.
There were so many more over in
the field that I climbed the
fence. .1 hardly got started when.

ar-
ace.

We have been asked by some
teachers about the requirements
of attendance at the Institute.
The law in that particular La
lust as it has been for years.
We are trying a compulsory law
in attendance at school ana the
same query is put, "are we to
enforce the compulsory law?''
This is a grave mistake and a
weakness among our people when
we ask that a law be not ex-
ecuted. The quickest way to re-
peal a bad law is to enforce it;

when the hardship is felt it will
be repealed as soon as possible.
How would a teacher feel to-
ward a patron and pupil who
should ask to be excused from
the required duties of other pu-
pils and patrons? Would it be
juat for .a teacher to make ex-
ceptions of this character? How
can a County Superintendent be
fair 'and just, if he excuse a
teacher from a duty required by
law of all teachers? Would it

not be better and more efficient
if all persons would comply With
the requirements and become help
ers rather than obstructionists? ..

, There would be less criticism
of our schools and we would see
the benefits of our schools, and
the results would be far different.
The school would then become a
part of our business, social and
economiqal life.

Suppose we all try it for one
session, and see how much we
will be surprised at the results.

The schools require your money,
your efforts, . your name, your
life.

The Institute begins in Burling-
ton, August 4th. Let's give it a
boost v by having a full house
at every session.
We are arranging special num-

bers for each meeting. More anon..

J. C, GORDON, Supt.

For Sale—Fresh Jersey co« a , at-
«o' Registered Jersey Bull, x ready
for use. CHAS E*. BUTLER, Wal-
ton R. D, 2. Beaver Exchange 202
X. Julyl9-3t,.

FOR SALE—Cheap or will ex-
change for otker stock, 2 mares
and colts. HANNA & ROBINSON,
Burlington R. D, 2. tf.

FOR SALE—Three Jeraey cows
with calves by their sides; also
several other cows that will be
fresh during this- month. HAN-
NAH & ROBINSON, Burlington R.
D. 2, tf.

For Sale—Southdown bucka both
yearling and lambs. Address W
E. Waller, Verona,K y. 17june3t

For Sale — Several Hampshire
buck lambs by registered Hamp-
shire buck and out of good ewesj
Hubert White, Burlington R. D, 2.

For Sale—Two horses, 6 and 7

years old, will work anywhere
and good; also five 40 lb.,shoats
Old Vaughn place. Leslie Rose,
Florence,' Ky.

For Sale—Ope 5-passenger Max-
well touring car with new top.
This car is in firat-class condi-
tion ; also 35 good black face ewes,
2 to 4 years old. W L. Kirk-
patrick; Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—Yearling Hereford bull

and a Jersey cow that will be
fresh in a few days. Thomas E.

Garriaon, Union, Ky.
.

. ,•*
" .,. — ,-

i —., . ŵ

For Sale—Ten or twelve barrels
first-class cider vinegar. Edgar
Berkshire, Burlington R. Dr 1.

For Sale—Six year old Jersey
cow with calf by her aidei. Harry
Kilgour, Burlington {J. D, 3.

week, which he received Monday
mornin

a ijjood thing for a Pros"It .is

ident to be criticised,'' says Hen
ry Ford. And for once he seems

"to have a majority of the Unit-
ed States Senators with him,—Bos
ton Transcript.

Circuit Court Clerk Maurer plac

ed the list of jurors in the hands
of Sheriff Conner the first of
this week for summoning for the
August term of the Boone Cir-
cuit Court.

Laat Friday evening Miss Mary
Gordon entertained several of her
Burlington schoolmates, and Sat-
urday evening ahe asid her sister

entertained at rook in honor of
their guest, Miss Schrader.

Under Carroll's proposed tax
amendment exempting land from
state tax, the land owners in

Boone county would be saved
about $25,000 annually that is

now paid to the State.—Advf

Sol Long, who is engaged haul-
ing passengers from Erlanger to
the car line at Stevie's says the
Ford automobile he ia now using
has run at least 50,000 miles since
he has been using it.

They are rhakirfg big prepara^
tions in Pt. Pleasant nelghborhoo<t
for the meeting of the Christian
Church Convention on the 26th
inst. The program for the meet
ing appears elsewhere in this pa-
per. ,

reason
ho said he had been pestered by
tne berry pickers and that the
farmers would not allow them on
their farms. He finally said* r
could have a bucket of berries
if we went to the other sjde
of the farm. When I arrived
there I heard a couple of shots
and aaw a young man running.
He told ua he had been shot at
by a farmer. My intense appe-
tite for berrijea left me at once
and I returned to the city."

Farmers say they would not
mind the people taking some of
the berries, but they strip the
bushes and trample them, down
and otherwise destroy property..
They are determined to put a
stop to tthe indiscriminate In-
vasion of their farms and are
keeping a close eye ** on their
berry patchea.

Public Sale!

For Sale—15 ewes, all under 3

years old* or will trade for fresh
cows or springers. Harry RiVard,
Ft. Mitchell, Ky- Phone S-5517.

For Sale—Sow and 8 pigs. John
Summers, Burlington R. Df 2.

For Sale—Young cow and calf

and 13 nice 60-pound shoats. New
ton Sullivan, Burlington R. D, 1.

NORTHERN KENTUCKYS*

©ppirVs
GREATEST STORE

Madison and Seventh Avenues, Covington, Ky.

Beautiful Summer

BLOUSES
Extraordinary Values

$1 .50

Cool,~airy summer blouses,' dainty laces, pretty embroidery

work, on splendid quality voiles, dimity, and plaid weave

Swisses. Some have Peter pan collars in color. Others are of

fine check printed voiles in beautiful colorings.

Figured and Dotted

Voiles and

Organdies
Formerly Priced

75c and 79c,

the yard

49c
Light and medium colorings in

beautiful small figures and dots.

About a dozen different designs

selected from our own stocks,

formerly selling at 75c and 79c

yard. Reduced to

49c yd.

Smart Summer

Silks
Regular $2.00 quality

;

very special

the yard

97c
These are fine quality yard

wide silks in splendid selec-

tion of beautiful colored plaids,

including many unusually rich

color effects. This is the big-

gest silk value you have seen

this season.

lOMMMiOl
FRESH BREAD AND MEAT

For Sale—Two good Shorthorn
bull calves. Elmer Goodridge, Bur-
lington R. Dv 1.

EVERY DAY.

For Sale—Hampshire male pigs
coming four months old, eligible

to record!. If wanted call soon..

J.' J Tanner, Florence, Ky., R/ D.
No, I,.

For Sale-FRESBT MILK COWS
AT ALL TIMES,

CLAUD CONNER,
LUDLOW R. D.-2,

Fighting Chiggers
Elmer Kirkpatrick spent a few

hours in a blackberry patch over
on Gunpowder one afternoon last
week and that night he spent
several hours very uncomfortably
scrapping with a strong lorcc 01*

chiggers that had attacked him
on several fronts.

It appears that
of blackberries are bound to

a vast amount
go

to waste this year, and it is a
great pity that the poor people
who neeel them so badly can not
secure them. Depredations in the
past by berry pickers and hunt-
ers have caused the farmers tx>

• place the ban on all nonresident
pickers, and the parties who
would >*> perfectly harmless on a
farmers premised are classed with
those who will carry off anything
they can ,ret hold of and ]tho
Inoffensive ure made to hike tho
same us .»rt» those who care not
what they ilo. It is a pity that
thl« in th* cu*» but the In tiff

owner Is not to blam*

County Judge Riddell, County
Attorney Riley and Esquire3 Win.
Stephens, CEzekivl Aylor, R„ H
Tanner and J. C Bedinger attend-
ed the \Loui3viUe-toi-Cincinnad
road meeting held at Eedford,
Trimble county, yesterday. It is

very questionable if tho counties
through which it is proposed to
build the road will be able to
raise their proportion of the
money necessary to construct the
class of road that is desired.

T will sell to the highKt bidder at
my residence on the old anew farm
on tho Frogtown road 1£' miles from
Union, Ky., on

Saturday, July 26th, 1919
the followin property:

1 good work Mare 12 years old,
1 good Horse 8 years old,
1 good Shorthorn milk Cow 5 vears
old.

1 set Work Harness,
1 good Surrey,
1 lot Farm Udensils,
1 good 6-octave Organ,
1 lot of Household Furniture and a
number of other articles.

Terms—A credit of 6 months will
be given on sums of 110 and under, I Balckberry jam is a pretty ex-
the purchaser to give note with good pensive huxury when the fruit

security, and payable at Union De- and the sugar command the pri-
positBank; sums under $10, cash, i Ices that have to be paid for

J. R. ALLISON. them just now.

Near Pt. BJeasant church, Boone
County, Ky aug. 20

STAR CANS

I

Per Dozen

We have on hand a full stock

cTWASON CANS

65c
of

CATTLE FOR SALE—A lot of
heifers, bulls cows and calves
of Hereford and Shorthorn
.breeding. J. B. Walton, Bur
lington, Ky. tf.

PIG -NIC
AX

Owimg to its continued auccc.is
thii season the Verona base ball
team ^ays it has nothing to fear
among the rural tuam-i in this
pari of the State. It.i last moot
recent decisive victory was over
Belleview last Saturday when it

held the visitors to one run
while it rnnde ten. Zimnier ami
Spalding were Veronu'i battery,
Spalding holding the opposkljf
button to t»ix hits while be fan-
ned eighteen of th»m. Wrouia i»

anxious to rowrt Petersburg at an
early d.f

The Harvest Home Grounds

Saturday Afternoon

August 2, 1 91

9

Good Music and Refreshments

a Good Time for All.

Paris Green, lb - - 65c
We Have a Full Line ot ^

Men's and Ladies' Hosiery
Ladies' Vests from 20c to

f.

Men's Overalls, per pair

Men's Overalls, extra size L.

Boys' Overalls, per pair $1.60

Men's Khaki Pants $2.00 to $2?25

Men's Work Shirts, 14# to 19 $1 00

These Goods are cut full, extra sewed

Guaranteed to Give Service.

A

A COMPLETE LINE OF

I Fancy and Staple Groceries I

I

ALWAYS IN STOCK.

IGULLEY & PETTIT

L Burlington, Ky.mOMMBOinwJ

COMMITTEE

:

LEWELL TAMER, MYRON GARNETT

if!

WITH THE COLORS

Philip Taliaferro
His Undertaking Establishment left in the hands of a

Thoroughly Experienced Funeral Director

and Embalmer

Who will CONTINUE the BUSINESS
until his return.

WDunt' P«ll to Rvail Ail The Ada. In THt«
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8R6ATER ATTENTION
TO SEED POTATOES

Every Grower Should Remove
Plants Not True to Variety.

Progressive Farmers Favor Home-Seed
Plot Plan, Which Is Simpler*

Inexpensive Method of Im-
proving Quality of Seed.

_____ *

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

To hold the cost of potato production
nt n reasonable figure, department nf
agriculture officials advocate that
greater attention be given by growers,
especially In the northern states, to
the production of their seed stock.
They believe that every grower would
derive benefits from giving special at-
tention to the removal of all plants mot
true to variety, as well as all dis-
eased, weak, or abuormnl plants from
n sufficient number of rows in his field

to provide an ample supply from the
remaining plants to plant the acreage
desired the following year.

Fur example: If the custom is to

TheKHCnm

Your Red Cross

Is Still Busy

1

READ WHAT YOUR
DOLLAR IS DOING

The constant endeavor to look on
the bright side of things will gradual-
ly produce and fix the power of doing
so.

For pleasure or pain, or for weal or
for woe^ •

\ e
TIb the law of our being-we reap

what we sow.

COMPARE
The Quality

Digging Potatoes on Colorado Ranch.

plant 20 acres to potatoes, it would t>e
necessary, to obtain an ample seed
Stock, to weed undesirable plants from
at least two acres. Time required for
this work would be comparatively lit-

tle. •

If a large percentage of off-type or
diseased plants are found to exist in a
field, tubers from it should not be re-

tained for seed purposes unless a bet-
ter source of seed supply is not avail-
able. In that case most- careful and
painstaking roguing to eliminate, so
far as practicable, all mixtures and
all diseased plants should be con-
ducted. It will take a larger acreage
to supply the necessary seed than will
be the case where the stock is relative-
ly pure and disease-free.

A« progressive growers will favoi
the home-seed plot plan, which they
Ray is a "simple and comparatively in-

expensive method of improving the
quality of the seed stock," and will
materially assist in increasing the acre
yield of the crop, thereby lessening
production cost.

Red Cross Peace-Service In-

cludes Continued Care of

Returning Fighters.

SINCE the first call to anna
the chief aim of the Amer-
ican Red Cross has been
the comfort and welfare

of the American boys in service.
The Red Cross as an organization

has been growing with the growing
needs of the soldiers, sailors and ma-
rines since the first transport started
overseas.

Under the Department of. Military
Relief of the Red Cross a plan was
formed and is being carried out which
brings every possible comfort and
help to the fighting men—out of lines
or hi— sick. well, convalescent,
maimed or "whole!"

Having taken them comfortably all
the way over the Red Crosa will con-
tinue to provide for their welfare un-
til the last man steps off the gang
plank of the last transport or leaves
the doorway of the last hospital ,

Care of the returning soldier falls
into three branches: Miscellaneous
Service for the Comfort and Welfare
of Soldiers—Home Service in the
Camp—and Recreation. It is difficult
to say which of these is the most im-
portant, so greatly does each depend
on the other, weaving an all-covering
mantle of comfort and relief tlfat
spreads over each and every soldier.

How the Red Cross Helps
The soldier Is not discouraged, but

he can't help thinking, as he lies
there in the base hospital, with his
stump of an arm or his twisted

KEEPING HARNESS IN REPAIR

Tools and Facilities Are Comparatively
,
Inexpensive and Simple—Special

Devices Needed.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

The tools and fncilities required for
keeping harness in repair are compara-
tively simple and inexpensive. A con-
siderable portion of the repair work on
harness can be performed by the aid of
tools required for other purposes, but
there are a few special devices that
are desirable.

LIME IMPROVES MANY CROPS

~hu2P|ic»t'on Will Benefit Timothy,
GarhM», Wheat, Barley, Clovers and
Boone co Garden Truck.
of friends
to the okjures none of our common
Mra^Jtfut It appeals to do no good

wieWtly to corn, millet, rye. carrots,
bfllWheat or potatoes. But lime Im-
proves timothy, oats, wheat, barley,
peas, cabbage, onions, beets, cucum-
bers, clovers and alfalfa.

CUTWORM COWARDLY RASCAL
i

* Rarely Does Any Damage in Daylight,
Waiting Until Night and Destroy*

Garden Plants.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

The common cutworm is a cowardly
rascal and rarely .does his work in day-
light when folks can see him. He
watches and waits until the gardener
has planted his cabbage, tomato or
pepper plants, then sneaks out in the
night and destroys the plants.

TO RENOVATE OLD ORCHARDS

May Be Brought Back to Their For.
mer Productive State In Three

Yaara If Vigor Justifies.

Neglected and unfruitful orchards
may be renovated and brought back
to their former productive state Id
three years If the age and vigor of
the trees Justify their renovation In

place.

To fnertaaeTo faersaa* Hay Yield.

Harm manure applied as a top-dress-
ing to pasture or meadow Is an Impor-
tant factor In Increasing the hay yield.

Put Cultivators In Shed.
,

lent* (Be cultivators m tan
to ana, rain, ate

^ knee,
and waits for the transport that will
take him home.
When the day comes at last, he is

carried aboard on a stretcher. Be?
side him are- a pair of new pajamas, a
Red Cross comfort kit and plentv of
"smokes." Aboard there -is a Red
Cross man with, his hands always
filled with "extras." On the way to
the debarkation hospital, there js the
tame old Red Cross smile and the suc-
cession of sandwiches, pies and coffee.
At night, while the train speeds
towards the army hospital near his
own town, there are the canteen wom-
en at the stopping places.

When the soldier reaches the con-
valescent stage, there is the Red
Cross house with its home-like fea-
tures, easy chairs, rugs, music, games,
books, newspapers and magazines—
the fireplace, the sun parlor or the
porch, accord^g to the season. On
fine days there is the Motor Corps
that takes the soldiers for delightful
country spins. It is by these many
small attentions, that mean so much,
that the Red Cross endeavors to make
"getting well" easy. A sick or wound-
ed soldier do.es not get well soon if
his mind is not happily attuned and
his personal troubles at rest.

Sick, convalescent or well, a soldier
may have recourse to Home Service,
one phase of Red Cross work. Anxiety
over home affairs—uncertainty over
the safety and welfare of loved ones-
have done more to weaken the morale
of the men than most grievous wounds
received in battle, or even the endur-
ance Of short rations, or trying days
and nights under fire. Red Cross
Home Service endeavors to bridge the
gap between the soldier and his home,
and to act as the intervening agent to
whom all petitions may be trusted
and all cares consigned. Five hundred
Red Cross Home 8ervice representa-
tives are working in the camps of thia
country and In the army hospitals,
with their 60,000 patients.
Among the latest innovations are

the banking agencies, established in
twenty-two demobilization camps, un-
der the authority of some nearby
clearing house or bank, enabling a dis-
charged soldier to deposit part of his
discharge money for transmission to
any bank he may designate, in ex-
change for a non-negotiable receipt.
At Camp Taylor alone, $152,215 was
deposited in this way within the space
of eleven days.

The breadth and Scope of the Red
Cross peace program, as it concerns
the returning soldier, is readily
appreciated. He cannot feel neglected
or forlorn as long as the Red Cross is
with him, and surely no possible com-
fort, no possible need has been over-
looked. The three great arms work
together amicably, smoothly, Jointly,
each performing the tasks that fall
within Its immediate field, yet extend-
ing its activity to dovetail happily
with the other branches.

In the field, in the camp, in the
home, the Red Cross Is omnipresent
wherever the soldier goes or wherever
his Interests lie. it knows no armis-
tice ,in Its fight against sickness,
worry, despair or trouble.

HELPFUL HINTS.

OU should save or
keep a tall coffee
pot for cooking as-
paragus. This gives
plenty of room for
the tops to stand,
without breaking.
To make a Juicy

pie that will have a
crisp lower crust,
rub the under crust

with egg white, before Ailing; this
hardens when baking, making a hard
sheet between the fruit and the crust.
Make a smal^ paper funnel and In-

sert in the center of the cr The
Juice will boil up in this without over-
flowing the crust.

Sour milk when used in cake makes
a more tender, better-flavored crust,
and it keeps moist longer. Use one-
half teaspoonfjil of soda to a cupful of
sour milk. Baking powder in small
quantity may also be added when using
sour milk and soda.

Can spinach, chard, beet greens and
beets for winter now. Lettuce that
has become tough also makes fine
greens. <y

A good crack filler is made from one
pound of flour rubbed smoothly with a
little water. Add three quarts of boil-
ing water and set on the stove. Stir
in one tablespoonful of powdered alum,
together with torn bits of newspapers

;

cook until the mass Is smooth and
thick as pastry.

When using buckwheat flour, the
same umonnt may be used in any
recipe in which wheat flour is used, but
the liquid must be increased as buck-
wheat thickens more than the same
measure of flour.

A floor wax for dulled varnish Is
nir.de by blending half a pound of bees-
wax with half a pint of turpentine.
Shave the wax and beat in a double
boiler until melted, then add the tur-
pentine with the same amount of lin-
seed oil.

"Dust mops made from old stocking
legs, soaked in paraffin oil until satu-
rated then dried well, arc as good as
those sold In the stores.

A polish for furniture and wood-
work is equal parts of kerosene, vine-
gar and turpentine well blended.

THE
KITCHEN
CABINET

We believe *ha* the hfchest quality goods are the
cheapest and that it pays to use only that kind.

DR. T. B. CASTLBMAN,

Will be at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental wortr—
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

ion Auto Owners!

The Price
We believe in small profits and large sales. A fair

honest price, determined by the worth of the goods.

The Service
Letters of inquiry will be appreciated and immedi-
ately answered. Mail-orders promptly filled, pack-
and shipped.

You Will Find That HILL'S Leads
the Same High Standard of Business and Square

Dealing for Fifty-six Years have made us

LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.

I am prepared to do first-class
repairing on all makes or cars.
Starter and generator work a
specialty. All work guaranteed.

Give me a trial.*

Earl M. Aylor,
HEBRON, KY.

Phone Hebron

Northern Kentucky's

For Sale
B. I. Red eggs for hatching, $8.00

for 16 eggs, from stock pure bred—
the dark red color.

MRS. L. M. ROUSE,
J"'* Florence , Ky. -

B. C WJRILEY,
A UCTION EER

R. D. ORANT, ICY.

Will Sell in any part the County. (

Rains Flour
HIGHEST PATENT. SOFT WINTER WHEAT.

$1 1-75 Per Bbl
F. O. B. Covington

Dr. T. T. Barton
VETERINARY

5

SURGEON
All Calla Promptly Attended.

Twenty-one years Practice.
Phone 733 WALTON, KY.

For Sale Privately.

Acme Harrow, 1-horse Spring Wa-
gon, Spike Garden Plow, 1 -Buggy
with extra set of wheels, 1-horse Cut-
ter Plow, Wood Mowing Machine.
8-disc Cutting Harrow.
On old'Groger place, one mile east

of Devon.
A. T. MULBERRY,

ojulyn Erlanger, Ky., R. C. 1.

. — * •

Maple mill herd of

Long Dis. Phones South 1855-1856 Established 1863 I ChesterWh JteS

rainy dayA little bit of hops makes
look gay.

And a little bit of charity makes glad
a weary way.

SEASONABLE GOOD THING8.

•Iter's Notsi—This is th. fir,t f s

t'lL** ??, !2 "rtlcISS Issued from th"Lsks Division hsasauarttr, of th.Amsrlcsn Rsd Cress flying officii'
det.ll. of ths sssss tlmi Skjension «f

lUftAZP, '"•**$ ^M«««*ai5fos with

Is ths basis of oil No* Cross istlvlty

OW is the time to pre-
pare for the winter.
There ore any num-
ber of good relishes
that may be put up
without heat, drape
jelly that hns all the
flavor of the fresh
grape left In It, Is

prepared by mixing
the drained Juice with

double Its measure of sugar. Let the
supnr thoroughly dissolve before pour-
ing Into the glasses. The next day the
Jelly will be as firm as If it had been
cooked. Cover with paraffin and put
in a dry cool place.

Cucumber Relish.—Chop three
quarts of peeled and sliced cucumbers,
removing all seeds; two quarts of
onions and two pints of green peppers.
Sprinkle with salt, cover, and let stand
over night Add six teaspoonfuls of
celery seed, one teaspoonful of pepper,
and vinegar to cover.
Tomato Catsup.—Chop one peck of

ripe, firm tomatoes and press through
a sieve. Add one-half cup of grated
horseradish, one-fourth cupful of salt,
one cupful of white mustard seed, two
large peppers, two bunches of celery,
chopped fine, one cupful of minced
onions, one cupful of brown sugar, one
teaspoonful each of black pepper and
cinnamon, and one quart of vinegar.
Bottle and seal without cooking.

Pickles for Immediate Use—Mix to-
gether one cupful each of salt and dry
mustard

; add It to one gallon of good
vinegar, spices of various kinds and a
little sugar If liked, may be added.
Drop the well-washed cucumbers Into
this pickle eaeh day as they grow.
These pickles will keep Indefinitely.

Beet Relish—Take tender, well
cooked beets, chop one quart, add the
same measure of chopped cabbage and
one cupful of fresh-grated horseradish,
the same of chopped celery, one cupful
of sugar, one-half teaspoonful of cay-
enne pepper, salt to taste, cover With
cold vinegar. Can and seal.

An old-fashioned rosebush in Mrs.
Albert Fletcher's yard In Laurel, DeL,
that never was grafted, hat three beau.
tlful roses, one red, another white and
the third blue. No aae In* the city «v«f
"»"» or heard « any thlag Use tt-Hosi
to*t Ulobo.

Coal! Coal!
Better Buy it Now.

RAYMOND. Screened api
Per bushel 25^

RAYMOND, Unscreened njl

Jr*- 2̂ c
Per bushel

| /Q
Two Barge Loads? in the Yard.

John Maurer, Grant. Ky

Offering for sale somo dandy March
pigs out of Petroleum Grant and
Wilwood sows; also April pigs at
$15 each.
* CHESTER L. TANNER,

o ]ul.vl7 Florence, Ky.

OSTER
ARMS

Always Have Bargain.
W« Want Your Farm for Sale.

No. 3 Pike Street

COVINGTON, - - KY

KIDNEYS WEAKENING?
LOOK OUT!

Kldnejr troubles don't disappear of
themselves. They arrow slowly but
steadily, undermining- health with
deadly certainty, until you fall a vic-
tim to incurable disease.
Stop your trouble, whits thers is time.

Don't watt until little pains become big
aches. Don't trills with disease. To
avoid future suffering- begin treatment
with GOLD MBDAL Haarlem Oil Cap-
sules now. Take three or four evoTy
day until you are entirely frss from
pain.
This well-known preparation has been

one- of ths national remedies of Hol-
land for osnturies. In 1696 ths govern-
ment of the Netherlands granted a
special charter authorizing its prepara-
tion and sale.

8

Ths housewife of Holland would al-
most as soon be without food as with-
out hsr "Reel Dutch Drops," as sua
lUAintly rails GKtiJD MBDAL Haarlsm
Ml Capsules. They rsstors strength
and are rasponsibls in a great measure
for the sturdy, robust health of tb«
Hollanders.

Do not delay. Go to your drug-gist and
Insist on his supplying you with GOI-OMEIML Haarlem Oil Capsules. Take
thorn as directed, and if you are not
satisfied with results your druggist will
gladly refund your money. Look for
the name GOLD medal, on the bor,
and accept no other. In sealsd boxes,
three sizes.

Wheels! Wheels! Wheels!
Prices haying now adjusted them-

selves some on Rubber Tires and
Tire Wire, I will be able to quotemy friends and customers prices on
Rubbe Tires.

.,7»UI »PPly Kelly Bpringfleld for
114.00 per get; Cooper's Peerless, the
best cheap tire on the market today,
for $12.00, and the work shall be just
as represented or your money will
be refunded.
Do not run your wheels without

tires in the channels, but keep them
filled. When you run a wheel on the
channel it creates a sharp edge on
the Inside of the channel, ana this
edge keeps the Tire from expanding
and acts as a saw on the Tire all the
time, therefore, causing the wire to
break through the Tire and sluff off.

My experience has been that very
few mechanics can handle a channel-
ed Tired wheel without dishing and
kilKng the wheel. They will twist
the channel when putting the same
on, and, of course, the rubber will
follow the channel and will not
wear or can not wear.
Now, bring me your wheels and I

will repair them if you only have a
hub left, and I will guarantee you
that I will not dish your wheel nor
twist your ohannel. I am not a wag-
on maker, nor do I shoe horses, but
I claim to be a carriage maker and
devote my time only to same. All I
ask is for you to compare my work
with others and then be your own
judge.

Save your buggy ; have it painted

;

bring it to me where you will get
first-class work, all old paint remov-
ed $14.00. All work In the oarriage
repairing line guaranteed as repre-
sented.
These prices took effect May 1

1919, and will remain in effect until
further notice.

H. G. COLLINS',
Exclusive Carriage Works,

'Phone 61-X Erlanger, Ky.

HOLSTEIN BULL.

SIHaving taken out license for my
ne Holstein Hull a fee of $3.00-pay-

able at the gate will be charged.
HUBERT WALTON,

..
Petersburg, Ky.

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.

«cod Our Advertisements and Profit 6v Them.

Wanted To Buy Farms.
Any size or location. Cash buyers
for all kinds. Send me list, sizo
and price.

Wm. E. BAIRD,
oct-10 Erlanger, Ky

l„a._a-.a.-*. a. a. a a.ja ^ -sa. a.A **

i »^M« »MMMm

FOR SALE.
One hundred acre farm, half first-

class Miami Bottom land, and bal-
ance benoh and hill land, lying at
the mouth of the Miami river at
Fort Hill, on the B A O. R. R. sta-
tion, a part of the Ben Harrison
farm, 2} miles east of Lawrenoeburg,
Indiana. Good Improvements, large
residence and barn. $180 an acre.

WARREN TEBB8. Agent,
o July 81 Lawrenoeburg, Ind.

a
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Personal Mention

Ben). Hewitt, of Clevea, spent
laat Saturday in Burlington. «

Mrs. W. D. Sutton is visiting her
relatives in Christian county.

W, P. Sullivan, near town, has
been critically ill for several
days.

Mrs. John L. Rue, of Lexing-
ton, Js visiting her relativej in

.this county.

Miss Evalyne Rouse is assisting
Mrs. Emma Brown with her work
in the postoffice.

Stanley Bddins and wife enter-
tained a large number of their
relatives last Sunday.

Mi« Elisabeth Schrader, of La-
Grange, is the guest of her cous-
ins, the Misses Gordon.

William Garnett, of Lima burg,
who has been very* ill for several
weeks, does not Improve,

Hubert Conner, of the Hebron
neighborhood, was a business vis-
itor to Burlington last Monday.

Mr. and Mrj, Earl Walton, of
Petersburg, were visiting relativej

in Burlington, last Sunday.

Miss Violet Rue, of Cleves, 0.,

visited her cousin, Miss Rosa Mc-
Mullen, from Monday to Thursday
last week.

Miss Maude Hume spent several
days the past week with her aunt,
Mrs. Elizabeth Miller, of Big
Bone Springs.

Jasper Sullivan, of Belleview,
was at the bedside of his broth-
er, W. P.. Sullivan, several days
the past week.

Shelby Cowen, of Covington,
was the guest of his aunts, Mrs.
Laura Martin and Miss Pinkie
Cowen, last Sunday.

G. G. Hughes returned the latter

part of last week from a visit

of several days with his daughter,
Mrs. Earl Walton, of Petersburg.

Mis* Irene Kirkpatrick return-
ed home last Saturday from a

three week's visit with relatives

and friends in Hebron neighbor-
hood.

Mrs. Newton Sullivan, Jr., and
little daughter, Sue, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Easton,
on Woolper, a few days te qt
week.

MisB Elva Allen, ef Lexington,
is the guest of Miss Nellie Mar-
tin A few years since Miss Al-
len was a teacher in the Bur-
lington school

Mifls Lizzie Rogers, deputy Coun
ty Clerk, took ner vacation last

week, which she spent very
pleasantly with friends at Wal-
ton and attending the Chautau-
qua.

Mrs. Lee Furnish, of Golden
Pond, Trigg county, who had been
the guest of her mother, Mrs.
Laura Martin, several weeks, re-

turned to their home last Sat-
urday.

Prof. Caywood, who is taking a
course in Agriculture at Lexing-
ton State College, spent last

Saturday and Sunday at home.
He has one week after chis to
complete the course.

Prank Walton, of the Belleview
precinct, was a caller at .

this

office one afternoon the - past
week. Mr. Walton is an ener-

Setic young farmer and reported
is crops are doing nicely.

Waller Campbell' and wife, of
Covington, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. John Berk last Saturday
night and Sunday. Mr. Campbell
will not forget the Woolper
country if he lives a thousand
years. v

John 0. Richards, of Coving-
ton, spent a few minutes with
the Recorder force last Monday
afternoon. Mr> Richards has a
very large acquaintance among
printers, owing to the superior-
ity of The Bingham & Richards
rollers for printing presses.

Elmo Gaines, who has a clerk-
ship in the State Auditor's of-
fice at Frankfort, spent a few
days last week with friends in

this county, and incidentally put-
ting in a word now and then for

his friend,- Henry Bosworth, who
is a candidate for the Democrat-
ic nomination for Auditor.

A. B. Renaker, wife and daugh-
ter, Mary Louise; E M. Arnold,
Benj Riley, Misses Pinkie Cowen
and Nellie Martin, Mesdames C,

C, Hughes, Laura Martin and Mrs.
Lee Furnish and two children,
Dorothy Nell and Harvey Winn,
spent one evening last week with
Mr and Mrs. Timothy Westbay in

Covington

James E. Gaines, of Flickertown
neighborhood, was a caller at

this office last Monday morning.
Mr. Gaines went homo feeling de-
cidedly independent. While in

town he paid his 1919 taxes, lijt

ed his property with the Tax
Commissioner for 1920 taxes and
made peace with the Recorder
for another year. Why should ho
not feel independent?

B. D, Rice and son-in-law, Fred
Morris, of McVille, soon to be
Lock 38, were business visitors to
Burlington one afternoon last
week. They are enthusiastic over
the iprospects for their village
in the business world so eoon as
work begins on Lock 38, and de-
clare that in a few years it will

be the most beautiful place on
the river between Cincinnati ana
Louisville. Everybody in that part
of the county is pulling for Mc-
Ville they say.

A. H. Whitsou, of Dalton, Ga.,
was a caller at this office early
last Monday morning. Mr. Whit-
son is vl siting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Whitsou, of
Florence, and expects to return
to his home In the south in about
• week. He has been living) in
Georgia for 14 years, and U well
pleased with the country Mi\
Whitson says wages are not as
hash in Georgia as they are here
but the coat of living is consid-
erable ehe^pejr '%^t

mmm

CATTLE TICK IS

BADLY WALLOPED

Bloodsuckers Receive Severe

Trouncing in Infested States

During Month of March.

FINE WORK OF ERADICATORS

According to Reports 1,203,497 Cattle
Went Through "Canal to Prosper-

ity"—Big Increase Made In

Number of Dipping Vats.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

If the annual battle against the cat-
tfe fever tick can be compared to a
boxing match of nine rounds—each
month from March to December being
a round—it is true **"•* ***»« -'- -

thorough trouncing in the first round,
and the bell rang with the parasite fig-

uratively hanging over the ropes.

March of this year brought more
dippings of cattle for the tick than
were recorded In any other March
since the federal and state govern-
ments began to fight the parasite in
1906. According to reports from all

tick-infested states 1,203,497 cattle
went through "the canals to pros-
perity" in March, 1919. This compares
with 996,505 In Mnrch, 1918, and 720,-

552 In March, 1917.

This year's results came from an ef-

fort to "Dip That Tick in March"
with the object of preventing so far as
possible the reproduction of the para-
site. The ticks that were killed in
March will produce no thousands and
millions of descendants to suck cattle
blood all summer. With the flying
start In March, and with continued
vigorous attacks through the dipping
season, it is believed that the tick
eradicators have good chances of
reaching their aim of cleaning up 90,-

000 more square miles of territory this
year—more than ever hits boon re-

leased in one year from the federal
quarantine against the pest.

Healthy Increases In the number
of dipping vats available for use also
are shown by reports to the bureau. In

work is being conducted following the
release of the state from federal quar-
antine, the -courts recently decided
that the state laws providing for state

quarantines are legal, and it is be-

lieved that the final work In Missis-
sippi will be successful during the
present year.

8tate-wide Law in Alabama.
As a result of the new state-wide

tick-eradication law in Alabama it is

hoped that the entire state will be re-

leased from federal Quarantine by
next December. The law requires all

county commissioners' courts In tick-

Infested counties to provide means for

dipping and to require the dipping of
cattle every two weeks between April

1 and December 1. *

Systematic work Is being conducted
In 22 counties in Georgia, giving
ground for hope that these counties
will be released from quarantine at
the end of the dipping season. The

WACH'S

Shorthorn Heifer, Tick Infested.

March, 1917, there were 15,765 vats;
and In March, 1918, there were 22,879.

This year there were 29,255.

Reports From States.

A summary of the state reports
shows that Alabama with 6,230 vats
had 143384 dippings in March ; Arkan-
sas, 2,301 vats, 13,776 dippings; Flor-
ida, 1,114 vats, 94,905 dippings; Geor-
gia, 1,220 vats, 182.704 dippings ; Louis-
iana, 4,459 vats, 253,129 dippings ; Mis-
sissippi, 5,553 vats, 128,703 dippings;
Oklahoma, 1,053 vats, 44,938 dippings

;

South Carolina, 801 vats, 1,447 dip-

pings; North Texas, 4,905 vats, 273,-

937 dippings ; South Texas, 1,220 vats,

GG.574 dippings. Preliminary und re-

organization work was conducted in

North Carolina.

Ample provision has been made In

every state for dipping vats, and an
adequate supply of dipping materials

has been distributed to the counties
that will likely need them this season.

Satisfactory progress In constructing

vats and In preparing the dipping so-

lution was made despite the excessive

rains.

In Texas, which has the largest

amount of Infested territory, encourag-
ing progress Is reported from zone
No. 1, which Includes the territory in

which eradication work is to be
planned most vigorously this year.

Nearly all the counties in zone No. 1

have made appropriations for the
work, and construction of dipping vats

Is being pushed as rapidly as possible.

Shorthorn Heifer, Free of Ticks.

It is believed that the general dipping

of cattle every two weeks will be con-

ducted in nearly all of zone No. 1 dur-

ing the present year.

The Oklahoma state legislature, by
making a special appropriation of $40,-

000 assisted several counties in the

southeast corner of the state which

seemed unable to raise funds with

which to carry on county work. With
thlh assistance It Is believed thnt Okla-

homa la now in a position to get rid

of the tick by the end of 1920.

The Arkansas legislature recently

appropriated $100,000 for tick eradica-

tion In that Kate, and with the large

force of federal, state and county em-
ployees now at work It Is believed that

all of the state, with the exception of

seven or eight count Iom, will be re-

leased from quarantine next Decem-
ber 1. The Louisiana forces seem de-

termined to wind up the tick tight thU
year, and the Indication*are that they

will be seeesssfsl.

|n sQasjiaajBay —*»•» •»-«

A Cattle Tick Dipping Demonstration.

state-wide law enacted by the Georgia
legislature at its 1918 session becomes
effective In December of this year, and
1920 may be the last year of the tick's

residence In that state.

In Florida It' will be necessary to
conduct eradication work in units com-
posed of several counties, and for this

renson more time is required to con-
struct dipping vats and make arrange-
ments for systematic work. The people
of Florida, however, are alive to the
necessity for tick eradication, and the
state co-operation given to the federal
government makes it se*m certain that
Florida, despite the great area still

under quarantine, .will not be the last

state inhabited by the tick.

In North Carolina the eradication
work Is being reorganized with encour-
aging prospects for an early clean-up.

Final "mopplng-up" work Is being con-
ducted In South Carolina, from which
the federal quarantine was removed
last year.

PREVENT BIG LOSS OF GRAIN

Poor Work of Binder, Shattering Dur-
ing Shocking and Faulty Separator

Are Causes.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Under average conditions the loss of

grain during harvest Is far greater
than Is generally supposed by the av^
erage farmer. Poor work on the part

of the binder, shattering during shock-

ing and hauling, faulty work of the
separator, and minor losses at the ma-
chine result in a waste of millions of

bushels every year. With a guaran-
teed price every farmer is offered an
incentive to reduce such losses to a
minimum this season. See that the

binder is in good working order,

handle the bundles carefully, using a
tight floor or canvas on the wagon In

hauling, and a demand by the farmer
that the separator do efficient work
will save many dollars' worth of grain

as well as add to the pocketbook of

tho farmer.

SUCCESS I)

Process of Ripening Fruit and Method
of Rooting Offshoots Makes

Culture Possible.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Date growing in parts of the United
States now gives promise of commer-
cial success as a result of work con-
ducted by the United States depart-
ment of agriculture to overcome ob-
stacles that for years have stood In the
way of their' successful culture. Two
factors were largely responsible for
making date growing doubtful—the dif-
ficulty experienced In ripening the
fruits, and failure of many attempts to
root offshoots of desirable varieties.
For the sruuy of date culture—varie-
ties, propagation and curing—two ex-
perimental date orchards were estab-
lished in California where a large nunj-
ber of the best date varieties of the old
world have been tested. In\j)10 a
slow-maturation process of ripening the
fruit of the Deglet Noor variety was
discovered, which gave assurance of
successful production in areas of high
temperature adapted to the culture of
dates of good quality. The problem of
rooting offshoots has now been worked
out and no longer offers unusual diffi-

culties.

Date palms are propagated either by
seed or by offshoots, and no other
method is known. Seed may be plant-
ed from the best varieties, but there Is

no assurance to the grower that he will
get a large percentage of commercial
dates. The offshoot of the date palm
Is a bud at the axil of the leaf; hence
It Is a direct product of the growing
stem and In variety the same as the
pr.rent plant.

The only thoroughly satisfactory
method yet devised for rooting young
date offshoots consists In the use of a
heavily manured nursery bed with a
cloth-covered frame or shed so con-
structed as to give maximum heat and
humidity. Water must be applied in

ample and regular quantities.

Frequent Irrigation and the mainte-
nance of a high degree of soil fertility

by the use of manure, mulches and
cover crops are essential to healthy
growth and to the production of fruit

in paying quantities. First-class dates
suitable for market can be produced
only on soils In a high condition of fer-

tility and tilth. This condition Is most
readily maintained on a well-drained
sandy loam. Heavy soils need special

attention to insure the proper penetra-
tion of the roots and distribution of
water.

The pruning of bearing palms should
consist merely in the removal of Old
leaves, up to the fruit stem of the
former crop. Young palms should not
be allowed to produce heavy crops of
fruit, as this would be done at the ex-

pense of offshoot growth. At the pres-

ent stage of the Industry the produc-
tion of offshoots of proved varieties Is

of paramount Importance.

LADDER USEFUL IN ORCHARD

REPAIR OF PASTURE FENCES

Little Time Spent in Replacing Weak
Posts and Tightening Wires Will

Prove Profitable.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Advantage should be taken of the

first lull In farm work to Inspect and
repair pasture fences. A little time

spent from time to time throughout

the season In replacing weak posts,

tightening or splicing of wire and driv-

ing an occasional staple may save

much trouble later when the pasture

becomes short and the cattle are

tempted by crops In nearby fields. A
strong fence discourages cattle from
attempting to break out, while n few
successful attempts may make regular

fence breakers of them. If plenty of

water and salt are provided and
fences are kept In repair, usually little

trouble will be experienced unless the

pasture becomes very short and the

cattle are lured by other fields.

v;
DOESN'T PAY itf SPRAY BEETS

Easier to Make New Plantings When
Attacked by Leaf Spot, Especial-

ly in Small Garden.

(Prepared by tho United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Garden beets are attacked by a lent

spot which materially Injures their

growth, but It Is so easy to make a
new planting of beets that It hardly

pays to spray, especially in the very

small garden. This Is practically true

of u large number of diseases.

Hy keeping stock solutions of cop-

per sulphate and lime on hand, e Uttls

Hordeaux mixture can easily be made
up and applied with a cheap spray

out (It that can be purchased In any

h»mhI Mtoro, Where theee sprayers ure

not made of brass or copper, the Hor-

ueaui niliture should not be allowed

to stand In them, and they should be

thoroughly rieaneed with else* water

-«er using —

One Shown in Illustration Is Particu-

larly Adapted for Use Between •

Top Branches.

The orchard ladder illustrated has
the upper portion narrowed to permit
of 'It^. insertion between branches, and
wlth-^he base of the ladder broadened

CLOTHING STORE
No Clothing Store in the country enjoys a more deserved

reputation of honest merchandise. Nowhere can you

find better Quality, Workmanship or fit ; nowhere

can you obtain better attention. G Our line'of

Men's, Young Men's and Boys'

Springand Summer Suits
are the latest in models and patterns. We assure'to our

customers the largest possible return for their dollar.

"VV» «.<«., a ku K« fine of Overalls and Cotton rams ""

suitable for out-doe* workers.

Selmar Wachs,
605 Madison'Ave., Covington, Ky.

DodgeBrothers
;'« MOTOR CAR V

, DODGE TOURING CAR
Following is the present prices ofjthe

Automobiles for whichl am agent:

Dodge Touring Car $1172.50
Dodge Roadster ~ $117250
Dodge Sedan $1867.00

Essex s $1687.00
Sport Model Hudson $2310.00
Seven Passenger Hudson $21 10.00
The above prices are for cars delivered at your home. I

keep on hand tires and accessories of all kinds at right prices.

Cleveland Tractor,; $1585.

B. B. HUME, Agent
Sales Room, No. 5 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

handy Orcnard Ladder.

to give It a firm footing. An extensible

leg makes it possible to use the lad-

der on a side hill where It would be
difficult or Impossible to use the ordi-

nary ladder. The ladder stands Inde-

pendently, despite any Incline of the*

ground, the third leg or prop member
also being extensible.

BEST PREPARATION OF SOIL

Thorough Work In Orchard Will Prove

as Profitable as In Garden With
Vegetable*.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

If the prospective homo orchardlst

prepares the soil where his fruits are

to stand as thoroughly as ho does his

garden before planting vegetable

seeds, the subsequent rapid growth of

his fruit trees will amply repay him. .

GOOD TREES FOR HOME YARD

Dwarf Apple and Pear Particularly

Good Where 8paoe la Too
Small for Standard.

(f>r*p«r«a by <»• United II»Im Depart.
in«ut of Agriculture )

Dwarf apple und pear tree* have
their place In the home garden or
yard, especially under Inteueivti meth-
ods ef culture, where the apac* Is lee
snail to admit readily of th* devejaje.

jasot of lumdanj trees.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director
s^e*5^*

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

4

The B. B. Hume Automobile Co., Inc.
23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

J. H. CH0ATS. I. L. HOOD.
Agents for the following Automobiles and Trucks:

Hupmobile Model "R" 1915 1,335 f. o. b. Detroit

Chevrolet Model D, 8-cyliuder. $1,585 f. o. b. Flint, Mich
Chevrolet " F. B. 4-cylinder$l,135 " ^ *

Chevrolet " 490 735 ", i" "

Chevrolet 1 -ton Truck 1,325 '* " "

We have discontinued the sale of the Republic Truck and
taken the Agency for the DENBY TRUCK.

One Ton Denby $1,650 00 f. o. b. Detroit.

Two Ton Denby $2,350 00 " "
Three and 1-2 Ton Denby $4,150 00 •• "

Five Ton Denby $4,900 00 " "

We are prepared to take cere of all repairs by expert qaeclianloa.

We carry e full line of accessories, batteries and parts.

Park Your Car with Un When In Covington —25c per day;

50c Day and Night.

•>+++•«•+++<

Take Your County Paper, $1 BO.
<MMM OMM . es * 0»>IMH >s
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For Representative.
'"" The Recorder is authorized to an-
nounce ELMER LUSBY, of the
Reefer precinct, Grant county, as a
candidate for Representative from
the Legislative District composed of
Boone and Grant counties, subject
So the will of the Democratic party,
August primary, 1919.

LIMABURG.

* The Recorder is authorized to an-
nounce Atty. Charles H. Strother, of
Walton precinct of this (Bonne)
*ounty, as a candidate for Represen-
tative from the Legislative District
composed of Boone and Grant coun-
ties, subject to the will of the Dem-
ocratic party, August primary, 1919.

The Petersburg threshing out-

fit is at work in the neighbor-
hood,
Mrs W-" ,T. Berkshire-, Master

Bobby and Miss Frances, enjoyed
an outing at the Zoo, Thursday,
L. C Scothorn took a truck load

of tobacco, Saturday, to Walton
Loo.ro Leaf for Esquire William
Stephens.
Meadames Ben. H, Berkshire, J.

R. Berkshire and Max T, Gridley
dined with Mrs James & Aabury,
Wednesday
Mrs ,Enos Pirrctt came over

from Lawrencebur,; andsfpentthe
week-end with her daughter, Mrs
B. B Grant.
Mrs James S Aabury is home

from Union, whore ahe has been
the pa.it two weeks at the bed-
aide of her mother, Mrs, M; C
Norman.
Dan C Pitman came in from

Russell, Ky, Sunday, to attend
the funeral of Mrs M C. Norman
at Union Mr r Pitman will spend
the week with his sister, Mrs E.

O Norman,
Major Henry Lee Grant and

Mrs Grant are guests of his par

THE CARE OF THE BABY.

If Babies Ware Well-Barn and

Well Cared Far Their Mor-

tality Wauld be Small.

If possible, have a separate
room for the baby Or little ones
to sleep in at night and to play
in by day, Choose a sunny cor-
ner room, with plenty of light and
air

THE BABY'S BED
If a child can not have a room

to himself, he must at least have
a separate room A flat clothes
basket makes a good bed for
the first year, and a folded army
blanket or piece of table felting
a fine, washable mattress, A metal
crib large enoirgh for the first six
years may be used equally well,
if the sides are protected by cur-
tains or pads
WHAT ARE HEALTH HABITS
AND WHEN SHOULD THEY
BE TAUGHT?
A baby is born without habits,

good or bad, It rests With the
mother to teach him proper

ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. IT... Grant. »«>bits in regard locating, sleep-

Major Grant arrived in the States ;'«£•. -bating and tb« .taking of

CHIEFJUSTICE JOHN D. CARROLl
Democratic Candidate For

GOVERNOR
He Can Win in November.

Nominate Mustek.
Nominate Ryland 0. Musick, of

Breathitr. County for Attorney Gen-
eral is the w.u-d b<'in£ passed over
the state by tbo.se most interested in
a winning Democratic ticket, in No-
vember.—Adv.

and" was granted & fifteen days
furlough before bein.? mustered
out from Camp Taylor.»«
•
• RABBIT HASH.
•

fresh air and "exercise Good hab-
its must bfe started during the
early weeks of life in order to
establish health and, incidental-
ly, to insure obedience and self-

control. A badly trained child is

usually the result of lack of
backbone in the mother,

.

FRESH AIR,
A child must have fresh air,

Eugene Win^ate
[
light, and sunshine in order to
grow, Keep the nursery window

lead to the establishment of bad
habits,.

DAILY ROUTINE:
A mother should plan a daily

schedule lor her bahy, consider-
ing first what is best for him,
ana next what arrangement of
hours fits in with her other du-
ties It is not necessary or wise
for a whole household to revolve
around the baby,. The first de-
cision to be made is whether the
baby shall be fed at a three or
four-hour interval, andhow many
feedings shall be igiven in twen-
ty-four houio; next, at what hour
the early morning feeding shall be
given».

THE PRIMARY NEED OP AN
INFANT IS A COMPETENT
MOTHER,

Ox Welding ! Cutting
and General Blacksmlthing done to
order by the latest and most improv-
ed methods. I have had 19 years ex-
perience in this line of work and will
pay prompt attention to all orders.

All kinds of machine parts weld-
ed good and strong-

Bring in Your Pieces Early.

Henry J. Klepper, Short Street
Uwrenceburg, Ind.

Mr and Mrs
spent Sunday in East Bend
John Hankinson, of Eaton, Ind, 'open, regardless of the wasting

is visitirvg relatives in this neigh-
j
of fuel, and get the baby out

borhood,
j
for an airing every day, Naps

Th?re is a movement on foot to
; may be taken on a protected

organize a Lodge of Juniors at
j

porch even in winter weather
this place I In summer, a little one may
Hugh Stephens sold his crop practically live outdoors,

of wheat in Rising Sun and is
, SLEEP

Female Help.
Earn extra money during spare

time tewing base balls at home.
Work delivered and called for

within 50 miles of Cincinnati

P. GOLDSMITH'S SONS,
John and Findlay St

Cincinnati, O.
eow to nov 10

/

A HEART TOHEAKT TALK.

(By O. C Peyton, I). D.)

UT

e aifr at bast poor tottering
creatures, never fit to b? left
alone for a single moment. Our
strength is the Lord God , Al-
mighty. If he were to cease jlo

help and comfort us, we should
l>e utterly undone. Truly we can
say with the Psalmist: "Thy mer-
cy, O Lord, doth hold me up,'
and the road we travel is dan-
gerous, and the path often slip-
pery. One unguarded, thoughtless
step may involve us in many long
and serious troubles. Nor are we
ever sure but that our foot may
next be placed on ice. Life, every
day and every hour is beset with
dangers—unseen, subtile, insidious.
Circumspection is absolutely nec-
-*»sary. But circumspection alone
will not preserve us. The prayer
of David is always suitable and
needed: "Hold thou me up, and
I shall be safe and I will have
respect unto thy statutes con-
tinually." In the Lord is our onjly
strength. Just so soon aswe take
our eyes from him, satan will re-
double his efforts to destroy. The
Psalmist felt himaelf going and he
«ried out, "My foot slippe'th." Mer
*y stepped forth and caught him
ere he went down. That samelov
ing mercy must uphold us or we
shall perish. It is our friend;
It is pledged to us in many and
glorious promises. But it "must
he sought. It must be honored
and trusted. We must daily and
hourly feel that we, within our
selves, weak and helpless and
need to be helped. We have no
olaim upon God and we must look
to mercy alone to uphold and
keep us.

Oh, it is a blessed thing to
five thus conscious of our own
weakness, dependence, and need,
and, yet, be assured that all the
infinite resources of our God are

' at our command. Reader, do you
realize your weakness and are
you trusting in God's boundless
^and pTomiaed strength?

Annual Convention
of Christian Churches and Bible
Schools of Boone Countv, at Point
Pleasant, July 20. 1919:

«:30-Ddvotional Bibli Study
G. P. Simmons

9:46—President's Address : "What
tike Country Organization Can Do
fpr Our Bible Schools."

- R. H. Carter
W):CO—Every School a "Victory
School." L. d. Cartright

10:10—The Weekly Bulletin in the
Home of Every Worker

r-- J- D. Waters
10:20 -The Task of the Kibl.j School

W. J. Clark
10:30—Our Bible School and Chris-
tian Unity W. H. Webb

J0:60-8ome Marks of a Good Bible
fchool L. D. Cartright

11:80—Appwiuluuint of Committees
(a) Nomination f (b) "Time and
Place; <c) Future Program; (cl)

Bulletin.
llUfc-OftVring.
11:40— Bibl f School Program in Our
County Roll Call, by Mr. CartrigUt
with a Report from each School,

ft—Lunch.
Afternoon Session,

1:80—Devotions (J. I. True
i:45—Business Session.
(A) Secretary 'h Report

.MIhs Nora Rucker
(h) Committee Reports.
2:00— Missionary Addnss by Rep-
resentative of Foreign Society.
I:80-Churoh Finance*. W. J. Clark

-Problems of Couroh and Br-
Btihoots, open conference e.'no

Mr. Cartright.
-Alport of futar*_3V-rk Coiw-

ou im>T\fuU, by Mr.

ranteat-

I'M*, Vtoe-itoUk.Dt.

dellivering this week
Mr and Mrs Lewis Mirick en-

tertained the young folks with a
play party Saturday night
James West, wife and children,

of Indiana, spent Sunday with
J Q Stephens and family.

Encourag? the baby to sleep
all he can, but see that he does
not turn night into day, Train
him early to take a long, un-
broken sleep, at least six hours
at night, A long nap usually fol-
lows the bath and mid-morning

Frank Hodge,, has sold the house i feeding; aunther nap, usually
and lot he recently bought fit J shorter, comes after the middavR Stephens to Paul Damrath, feeding; A child should not be

Margaret, the little daughter permitted to sleep in the late
of Fred Birkle, was" playing with afternoon, or the night rest will
a can containing gasoline Satur-

,

be broken All young children
day, when it became ignited burn

|

should have an early bed hour
Tin* the baby away at 6 or 7
o'clock and do not "allow him to
bo played with or to- stay up to
amuse the family M ake the baby
comfortable; let the room be
quiet, cool, and darkened, and

ing one of her arms badly

*«>•>»•.:««
* FLICKERTOWN. a
•

,«>««*<><**") i ™fve iltm to go to sleep by him
Blackberries are plentiful

FRED MORRIS
BARBER

DRY CLEANER
All Work Guaranteed.

McVILLE, - - KY.

Born, to Robert Snow and wife
on the 17th, an 11)£ pound girl.

Snyder Bros., shipped a truck

self

FOOD.
Start teaching the baby early

the right food habits by putting
load of hogs and lambs Tuesday, before him the proper food at
Willie White bought three nice the* proper time and seeing that

he takes it,

Breast milk is nature's food, bul
even this form of nourishment can-

bought
(Of W. T. Berkshire lastshoats

week.
Dea Utz and family, of Newport.

Visited his father and mother I

be spoiled if the baby is allowed
Sunday. i

to nurse whenever he cries. Put-
The pie social was not very

J

ting another meal into the stom-
largely attended but pies brought ach before the previous one is
good prices. digested will make even a grown
J. W, White and familv and Wm. Pers°n sick. Feed the baby by

White and wife visited at Guil- ' ,

the
.
clock

-
an<1 wake him. regular

I v * »-» II,., ,l„..i ; j. _ j ^
ford, Indiana, Sundav. ly in the daytime to take nour-

ishment,
Fruit juice should be given to

bottled-fed "babies once a day
after the third month, and may
beg iven to breast-fed children
l>e given to breast-fed children
year At first a teaspoonful of

Mrs. M. C. Norman Dead
Mrs M. C. Norman, of Union,

died last Friday ni'ht Mrs Nor- beg iven to breast-fed
man would have been 80 year
old next month and was the wid
ow of the late M C. Norman a [

"trained orange juice (diluted with
prominent citizen of this county water) may be given on an empty
many years a*o, Mrs Norman is j

stomach, and this gradually in-
survived by several children,

j

creased to the juice of half an
among them Mrs J. S. Asbury,

|

orange, The juice of other ripe
of Idlewild neighborhood. She fruits, such as peaches may be
was a daughter of the late I

substituted for oranges, or the
Lewis Lunsford Youell, the first

i

juice of cooked fruit used, if no
fresh fruit is available,

Boiled water should be offered
to every baby at least twice a
day During hot weather, a baby
may be allowed to take as
much cool water as desired—from
1 to 6 ounces a dav according to
the age of the baby
BATH

5
LOCK 38 DANCE
Do not forget the Big Pic-

Nic and Dance at

B. D.jRICE'S

EVERY SATURDAY
EVENING.

Amusements and Refresh-

ments of all Kinds.

COME ONC! COME ALL!

-DUKE-
Admiision, Including Dancing, 28c.

Our Last Visit This Year

Princess
Floating
Theatre

PRESENTING ANOTHER (GREAT PLAY

"The Giii and The Tramp"

THE GREATEST COMEDY DRAMA
WRITTEN IN YEARS

All New Vaudeville Acts. New
Scenery and Music.

WILL SHOW AT
Rabbit Hash, Ky., Wed. Night, July 30.

Grant, u
Thurs. " «* 31.

Petersburg, Ky., Friday Night, Aug. 1.

Constance, Ky„ Saturday " Aug. 2.

1

L

Prices 30c-40c-50c

t H. C. McKiM :
J _ _ •

I STEINWAY &- SON I

Juclje of the Boone county court

A Peculiar Bccident
Stant Kirtley, colored, met with

a peculiar and serious accident
last Tuesday He waa adjusting a
nut on a mowing machine when
the wrench slipped off and he
struck one of his eyeballd with
hid thumb nail, lacerating the
outer coating badly He visited
Dr Duncan'd office where the
extent of his injury was discover-
ed and he was hurried to a spec-
ialist in the city for treatment

A bath every day Is necessary,
at .east until a child is trained
in personal habits. Individual
towels and wash cloths should be
used) The room in which the
bath is given should have a
temperature of from 70 to 75 de-
grees; the bath water, 100 de-
grees, gradually decreasing to 90
degrees at six months, A cold
Aplash over the chest protects
the child from taking cold,
The bath can be given at any

hour that suits the mother, but

The Primary Election
One week from next Saturday is

the primary election, and the in-
dications are a very li,*ht vote
will be polled in this county.
The race for the [.gubernatorial

,

nomination overshadlows all oth- i f
convenient time is usually be-

ers and for the minor offices I

fore the mid-morning feeding,
one candidate is just about as apt

j

HOW TO DRESS THE BABY,
to carry the county as anyother. A dimple, washable outfit should—"— — )x? .selected for the newborn child
For Sale—Two registered young Except in very warm weather, an

Jersey cows and an Empire milk |
infant should wear a light or

separator used one week Price medium weight band, shirt and
right Call att he Fred Utz place stockings of part wool This un-
Florence J, VV. Northcutt. derwear and the diaper are the— essential articles of clothing. A
Congressman A B. Rou.ie was (

\
n

\
iis or nightgown id usually ad-

in town Wednesday meetin % his '
"ed

' and in w^d weather a flan-
many friends here H? is lookin, ' n

.

e ' d''P should be worn under
fine and dandy

R O Smith, |J. Lynn Frazier
and Mm Hftttie R Smith, of Un-
ion, were transacting business in
Burlington, Tuesday

The next scrap in which Uncle
Sam engages will bo with Mexico1

,

and U does not look [ike it is

very fdnig off.

sets to meej
'xft, Saturdin

Zinvmer expects to meet you at
hi* picnic Jiexft. Saturday after-
noon at Harvest Home ground*.

County Farm Agent Sutton m ,i

very busy man ju.t now cleaning
up his office work.

For
and

Sale- Four year old mare

these, Dress the baby lightly in-
door.i; additional garments may
be put on to suit the outer tem
perature, when he is aired indoors
or \\ taken out Keep the baby
clean and spotlesd neat; frill, will
not make him any sweeter.
PLAY AND EXKRCISg.
Nature provides plenty of exer-

cise for the baby in crying, kick-
ing his legs, to.sing his arm.
about, and in learning to creep,
If these movements are not re-
nt ricU-d by tight clothing, «wad
dling, or pinning down in bed,
no other form of exercise is
needod In infancy, Every young
baby should he held once or
twh-e every day, and should not

dluwed t<> stay 4 long time" one position. MotherW It
(rood for a child, but it must be

MB iCa!l% SfiKS™* 'fft ,

,t,
;
,,iPnt mothering. and not

«. B Clements, Buninyrton R. W I,
! looluh indulgence which maywhich may

118 W. Fourth "St.,

CINCINNATI, O.
Solicits your patronage for
Pianos and Player Pianos.

A Call Will Be Appreciated.
July 2|-tf

Wanted to Rent
A farm for 1020—crop or cash rent—by man with good team and tools.

Address John M. Hewitt, Grant, Ky
o aug28 *

FOR SALE
Several pure bred and grade Oxford
Rams. All ready for service.

ROBT. T. McGLASSON,
Burlington, Ky. R. D. 8.

Hebron Phone. oct-10

FOR RENT.
Will rent my home and 100 acres

of land adjoining sairns to suitable
party. Possession given in Septem-
ber or October.
MRS. GEO. WM. RANSOM,
ojulyH Walton, Ky.

WANTED.
Have a buyer for a well improved

Boone county farm; will pay from
110,000 to $15,000. Write me at once,
giving me description if you want to
sell. C. T. CLAUNCH,
o augl7 Erlanger, Ky. 68 x.

flarvest fiome.

The Harvest Home Refreshment
Privileges will be offered for rent at
the Harvest Home Grounds, Satur-
day, August, 2d. at 1 o'clock p. m.

J. J. TANNER, Secty.

Good Horse For Sale.
l-'luO pound 8 year old horse, kind and
gentle and will work anywhere.

J. P. BOYCE. Florence, Ky.
o July 24

For Sal*.

Registered Polaud China Hogs, big
type. "BooBler" Jim wolghs 860 H)s.,
flue breeder; |B6. 10 males Weighing
from 60 to 7f> pounds, f*6 for choloe;
80 gilts, GO to 76 pounds at 186 : pairs,
no kin, 146. Alio ZJ head of hs«p at
•lUperhnad. Addrsas I>. B, Wal-
lace, tWalton, Ky., or eall at 1 1 •»

farm nsar Folsom. Grant county.
Ohatles H young, Manager.

I tM CBO

Tobacco Hail

Insurance
Insure your Tobacco in the'

Henry Clay Fire

Insurance 60.
Q

Strongest Insurance Company south of the

Mason and Dixon line

, Insuring Your Crops is In-

suring Your Living

This company writes more Hail Tobacco Insurance

than probably all other companies combined.

All losses promptly adjusted and paid.

N
(

E. RIDDELL,
Burlington, Kentucky

nt

'THE MAN THAT SHIPS DIRECT IS THE ONE !
THAT MAKES THE MOST MONEY" writes Fred Hauck,
of Georgetown, Ohio, "Have known the Tri-State for five

years and find you always on top and ready to right any
wrong. My experience with agents cost me about $10
or $12, I 'got wise and quit. I think the farmer pays the

agent."

WePjyttemightanil57C perL1).

Week of July 21st to 27th ^^ w ^^
DECIDE TO DEAL DIRECT.

The Tri-State Butter Co
51 CINCINNATI, OHIO.

If you have no eane write for Free Trial cans

yaw artWrits fsw FrM Trial Caas. W.
T*« Tri gtato pri— aaa

R sad «um s«aiast low
J«m lata.

jai

r- :
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"KENTUCKY'S LARGEST SEED AND GROCERY HOUSE"

4 i

The Best Is The Cheapest
That's why they all want our flour. ARCADE and KANSAS KREAM
may cost you a little more than other brands but they are better-M UCH
better. We still have some old wheat flour.

Write for Prices Today.

Golden Blend Coffee, 42& Lb.
Now the largest seller in Northern Ky. We send it everywhere by parcel

post. Send $2.00 and let us send yours direct to your door. One cup of

GOOD Coffee is more satisfactory than a gallon of poor stuff.

Capitol Blend Tea, sent Post Paid 75c Lb.

*

• HEBRON. •

Church serviees next i'und ly af- ,

ternoon at 3 o'clock.
Helper Circla met with Miss Bes

die Aylor, last Wednesday after-
noon.
W. R. Garnett and wife had sev

jieral of their friend* as guests
,
laat Sunday.
Franc-id Sayre, who Just return-

ed from overseas, waa among "old
! frienda here last Thursday. All

j

were glad to aee him looking so
well.
Thoa. Hafer and wife entertain-

|
ed at dinner laat Sunday, Rev.

|

Rover and family, Edgar Gravea
land family, and Walter Haferand
I family.

Your Victory Bonds

CONSTANCE

CONKEY'S FLY CHASER-chases flies and makes the cows
produce more milk-1 gal. carwf.o. b. Covington - Sl.00

€imf]untfi&
GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDIC/NES.

is -2/pike st. is 20 m7&?sz
United States Food Administration License No. is G- 11 770

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

B3KXSK2KXSXS3 KXS2K2K3KXSK K"P«no «p *»»• P«t«»s

1st.

2nd.

n w<
Carroll Will Win

Because he is recognized as the ablest

man offering for ^he office.

Because there is nothing%i his private

life or public record for which he has

to appologize or which his party would

be ashamed. His record is clean and

his character unassable.

Because in proposing to exempt land

from taxes for state purposes he shows

himself the farmers friend. He says,

let land be taxed for local purposes,

only. - His platform will do away

with the assessment of your property

boards at Ifrankfcrt\that know noth-

ing about its value.

KK2C3KXSK2K: KX3K3K3K2K3KS

3rd.

COME COME

^

PIC -NIC
At Harvest Home Gronnds

NEAR LIMABURG, KY.,

July 26
1:30 p. m. to 8:30 p m.

-McGLASSON'S BAND—

n&ki

Including Cornet, Traps, Saxaphone.

DanOrhg -:- Refreshments -:- Good Time

One and All, Young and Old/ Come Out and

Spend an Enjoyable Afternoon.

Overgarazing during a 3ucceas-
' ion of unfavorable seasons, or
sometimes during a single season

'

is probably the most '.frequent

cause of run down pastures. The
weeds will thrive during a season
unfavorable for the growth <of

ass and when the light pastur-
age is continually weakened and
reduced by overgrazing, will es-

!
tablish themselves in the dying

: sod|. On the other hand, when a
rank (growth of grass stands un-

1 grazed for a long time there is .

! a tendency for the sod to be-

1

I come weakened as the result of a
|

I superabundant topgrowth. Weeds
are then able to grow and mul-
tiply, but under these condi-
tions they probably never become

'

so numerous and rroublesoma as
'

under the extreme conditions ' dt
over-grazing. While in the ordfcn.

ary pastures undergrazed and
ing is not likely to occur, yet it

is well to know in advance the
result of such practice. Stock
will not eat weeds unless forced
to do so, but will graze more
and more Jieavily on the dimin-

j

ishing patches of clean grass

;

consequently the weeds are con-
tinually favored in their compe-
tition with the .grass for soil

space, and unless means are tak-
en to chejk them they may
presently overrun a'nd ruin the
pasture.
The first step toward improv-

ing unproductive pastures should
be the destruction of weeds.
Where the land ij level and open
enough to allow the use of a
mower, all undesirable plants
should be cut before they make
seed. Or the pasture may be fenc-
ed off in several areas, taking
the weedier ones first, and N the
stock kept on an area until the
weeds are eaten down. In this
practice young cattle or sheep
should be used.
As the weeds are being 'destroy

ed the growth of the grass itself
should be stimulated ; and accord
ing to the present knowledge of
pastures the application of stable
manure seems the only certain
economical means of doing this.
Whenever manure is available, ap
ply it to the pasture in light
dressings, (covering first the
scantiest patches, but eventually
covering the whole pasture if
possible. Another excellent pracr
tice is to reseed the more un-
thrifty patches and then graze
them sparingly until they are
again thickly revegetated.
Culture treatment to improv-

the growth of pasturage, such as
disking and harrowing, "cannot be
recommended for general condi-
tion ^. Doubtless there are exV
treme conditions of root-bound
sod (where cultural treatment
would be beneficial in improving
the moisture relations of the
plant; but these conditions can-
not now be clearly defined, and
the operation should proceed cau
tiously, for by tearing the grass
roots more harm than good is
liable to result.
Likewise the (application of

commercial fertilizer to pastures
is an extremely dubious practice.
There is of course a stimulation
of plant growth, but at (the
present high price* for fertilizer
no profitable returns may be ex-
pected under average conditions.
Should a decided shift in the
present relative prices of fertil-
izer and meat occur, doubtless a
moderate application of phosphu-
tlc (material, say 200 pounds <>f

The ferry is kept busy cross-
jing blackberry pickers.

Mrs. Elza Zimmer's father, of
Cincinnati, was her guest one day

I last week.
Master Eugene Adams, of New-

port, was the gu&st of his grand
parents the past week.
Aubrey P. Milner was one of

Miss Mary Gordon's house party
gueots fet Burlington the past
week.
Miss Leona Hood gave a birth-

day surprise dinner in honor of
her grandfather's 75th birthday,
July lti. Thirty relatives were pres
ent.
Rev. Hilton, of Louisville Or-

iphan*' Home, addressed the peo-
§le of Constance at the church,
unday, July li. He was accompan

!
ied by one of the children who
recited and sang very sweetly.

Ricewoou.a
M. Grubb3 is improving slowly.
Mrs; Clarence Tanner is quite

ill.

Wiley Grubb3, of Middletown,
Ohio, is here visiting his parents.
Mrs. Marion Wright, of Coving-

ton, is visiting ac C. D. Tan-
ner's.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith, of Coving-
ton, spent the week's end at A.
E. Tanner's.
We have another store in town,

Wm. Farrell having started one at
the old Robinson & Baflo'w stand.

I Mrs. Prances Snow and daugh-
ters, .Misses Bentie and Maggie,
oL Covington, are guests of D. B
Dobbins.

I
Owing to inability' to secure

another lineman we ask the stock-
holders to aid in repairing and
maintaining service, and send
bill to company and it will be
paid. If anyone know3 of ,-»n

efficient lineman please report to
the company.

Mutual Telephone Co. Inc

All Coupon Victory Bonds have been receiv-

ed by us and those subscribers who desire to

take their bonds from our care may please

call and receipt for same.

All bonds not called for will be given our

best attention and care.

Registered bonds of the Victory Loan

have not been received.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky,

Capital $20,000
Surplus and Profits $30,000

W. I_ B. ROUSE, President. A. B. RENAKER, Cashier. .

1
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DEVON. WATERLOO.. •

We learn with profound sorrow
of the death of Robert Carey-

last Sunday morning. The be-
reaved family has the sympathy
of a host of friends.

. Harvey Utz, wife and daughter, Sunday
Mary Elizabeth, and James Dob-
bins and wife spent last ' Sunday
at Leslie Barlow's, of Richwood.
Mrs. Hubert Romines and little

Owen, of Covington, came

4-IIVIiVIElR McQLASSpN.

acid
be

phosphate
profitable

per acre would
on most soils.

VERONA. . •*«
Several of this place attended

the Chautauqua at Walton.
Jas. T„ Hind, of Ruthledge, Mo.,

visited friends and relatives here
last Saturday.
Fruit of all kindj is very scarce

here, but there is an abundance
blackberries.
Miss Sueio Johnson, of La-

Grange, visited her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs, J. M. Powers, last
week.
Belleview ball team crossed bats

with Verona team here la,;t Sat-
urdijrrScdre HT to 1 in favor of
Verona.
A revival meeting began -at New

Bethel church last Monday night
under the management of Bro.
Paine, assisted by Bro. Luea.H.
Your correspondent, in writing

up the score of the ball' game
between the Big Bone and Ve-
rona teams,* two weeks ago, was
misinformed in regard to the
score, being 1" to 10 instead Tj

to 10 as reported. ' We have the
greatest regard for the" truth and
try to state facts, but errors do
occur occasionally.

FLORENCE. «*•
G. W,. Markiberry has opened a

grocery store here.
Glad to report Lee Eddins able

to be about again.
Stanley Lucas was a guest at

Elmer Luca3\ last Sunday.
C. W, Myers sold George Good-

ridge a Studebaker car one day
last week.
Miss Christine Reanker enter-

tained several friends at dinner,
last Sunday.
Tom Craddock and family, of

McVille, were Sunday guests of
Eliza Arnold.
Miss Nellie Scott has returned

from a vi3it' with friends at Mt.
Healthy, Ohio.
Miss Una Tanner, of Pt. Pleas-

ant, was the guest of Miss Pearl
Long, last Sunday.
Mrs. Dora Mitchell spent one

day last week with Mrs. William
G-lackcn, of Erlanger.'
The many friends of Robert

Carey will be sorry to hear of
his 4fath which occurred last Sun
day^-*
Miss Ruby Corbin and Messrs.

Ruasell Corbin and Charles Brad-
ford spent Sunday at James Will-
iams'.

The revival meeting at the Chris
tian church will continue through
this week. Four members have
been received.

The ladies of the Catholic church
will give a lawn fete and a mov
mg picture show nt St. Paul Aud-
itorium, Wednesday evening, July
30th. Everyone welcome, ,

son,
out last Thursday mowing and
remained until Saturday evening,
guests at Benj. Bristow's,

Regardless of the rain last

Sunday blackberry picker? were
out ' n great numbers salvaging
the farmers fruit. Manj^ came
from the cities in automobiles'.

The farmers' picnic on the court
house lawn at Independence, last

Thursday, was a great succe«v
The speakers present were Mr.
Merryman, of Jefferson county

;

Mr. Van Netter, of Hamilton coim
ty, Ohio; Mr. Hughes, of Bowling
Green; Mr. Martin, of the Lex-
ington experiment station. At the
noon hour the good housewives
of the farmers spread a bounti-
ful feast. The afternoon was en-
joyed with music and dancing.

A large number of people assem
bled at the home of Eli Carpen-
ter to celebrated the 70th anni-
versary of his mother, Mrs. Sarah
Carpenter. Bro, Everett Bedinger
and Mrs. Bedinger were present,
and he conducted a short relig-

ious service and a number of songs
were sung, after which cake and
lemonade were passed by Mrs.
Eli Carpenter, assisted by her
sister, Miss Mary and sister-ln-
laws. All had a delightful time,

and when they left they wished
aunt Sarah many more happy-
returns of her natal day.

A large crowd attended th'e par
ty at Johnnie Sullivan's last Sat-
urday night.
Raymond Hite and wife, of Mc-

Villo, were Saturday night and
guests at Rod Ryle's.

Mrs. Minnie Kelly and daugh- _

ters, Maggie and Hazel, are the
guests of her brother, Leomer
Louden.
Leomer Louden and, family, MrJ.

Maggie Kelly and two daughter*,
and Mrs. Lou Kelly and children
were Saturday* night and Sunday
guests at Elmer Kelly's.

GUNPOWDER.
«

•

FRANCESVILLI5

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Slayback" are
entertaining his parents.
Harvest is on and a fairly good

crop is being harvested.
Redtnon Gossett and wife visit-

ed Cincinnati friends last Sunday.
Robt. Eastmou, who spent sev-

eral months in France, has arrived
home to the delight of his many
friends here.
After an illness ^of several

months, Robert Carey died at him
home on the Lexington pike last
Sunday.
Up to this time it has been

very seasonable here and veget-
ation of all kinds is doing well,
We have a fine . prospect for a
corn crop and if it continues)
seasonable a bumper crop will be
harvested this fall.

CROP liOTES.

In Bath county the crop i*J

presenting a fine appearance. . i -

In Breckinridge county quite a
lot of tobacco waa washed out
by the rains.

Garrard county wheat did not
turn out well. It averaged about
fifteen bushels to the acre.

has in Fleming county wheat is

light but the grain is very good
and will weigh 60 pounds to the
busheL—

_

Wheat did not come up to ex-
pectations in Woodford county,
the yield being 15 to 20 bushels
per acre.

is

A very satisfactory field growth
reported in Wisconsin. -The

far ahead of other years
date.

Mrs. B. F, Eggleston, who
been quite sick, is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob?rt Day enter-

tained friends and relatives from
Independence, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Reitmami had

as guest.3 Sunday Geo. Rapp and
Ed. Heims, of Cincinnati.
.Misses Rachel and Lila Collier

are entertaining two young lady
friends from Dayton, this State.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Swaney

j

crop is

and childreujrof near Cleves, were
j
at this

Sunday guests at B. F. Eggles-

'

ton's.
Mrs. Raymond Goodridge and

little son were Sunday guests of
Misses Mary Frances and Dollie

Goodridge.
Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Baker and

two daughters, Ruth and Evelyn
and Thelma and Mi3s Ethel Baker,
came up from Belleview and spent I to be very cloddy having
Monday night and Tuesday at

j

plowed wet
Raymond Baker's.
A large crowd of young folks

gathered at the home of W. H.
Eggleston, Saturday night and
Surprised Miss Mary, it being
her Wrthday. Games were played
on the lawn and a very enjoy-
able evening was spent.

were
Gar-
crop

The heat and hot winds
hard on the tobacco in
rard county and hurt the
considerably.

Much of the Tennessee tobac-
co is crowded by weeds and the
ground in many places where it
has been worked has been found

been

Caldwell - harvested a tremen-
dous crop of hay. 'The .wheat
crop in that county waa very
light. The tobacco crop {was
put in in- bad condition but it

Had It not rained last Sunday
the eountfy would have been over
run by nonreiidcnt blickberiy
nickers, many of (hem coming
from the' city In automohu«M,

On account of the scarcity of
harvest hands considerable wheat
was lost in Bath county. The ds>-
creaae in yield la attributed to
tan continued rains ia Hay.

>
e

GASBURG.

This has been a great season
for weeds and vines.
A big lot of campers have been

at Split Rock for several days.
George Batchelor entertained a

number of visitors from Cincinna-
ti last week.
Threshing which has been hin-

dered greatly by the recent heavy
rains is nearly over.
The blackberry crop is immense

and pickers numerous, but a big
portion of the ^crop will go to
waste.
Fifty eight years ago todav,

July 21, 1861, the battle of Hull? >

Run waa fought, the first big
battle of the Civil War.
Geo. Batchelor and Elijah Par-

ker shipped a truck load of
cows ana calves to Cincinnati for
which they received satisfactory
prices.

Edgar Riley has bought tho
Arthur Terrill farm. This farm has
been tn the hands of Richard
Parker, Br., and his defendants
continuously since 1796.

Ed. Johnson and sister, Lois,
of Toledo. Ohio, visited their
SrandfiUht-i, Elijah (Parker and
•ughters, hore last week, Edward

has m-*-ntly returned from Frame
where ho was on th« firing line

When the Armistic was signed.

nicely.is doing

The acreage of tobacco in In-
diana was increased considerably
this year. Weather conditioni. de-
layed some planting until /the
last of June in some of the
southern counties and consequent
ly the condition is not what it
tihould be.

Tobacco in Woodford county,
was greatly benefitted by the
rains as the intense heat was
hurting the crop greatly, in some
fields turning it-yellow and some
seemingly was dying from the
heat and lack of moisture.

Several thousand dollars worth
of damage was done to the to-
baek in the northern part of
Giant county the" early part of
this month by the heavy rains.
Tobacco was washed out and the
ground furrowed by the heavy
downpour.

Practically ill the wheat ha*
been throshed in Fayetio county,
and the yield was better than
in most of the adjoining counties
though much of the wheat is No,
3 quality and som.^ Noi i. Some
few farmers threshed over 2ft
bushels to the acre.

Tobacco In Payette county, pre-
sentr a splendid appearance,
needs working to rid It

ix'stti. The rains were v'ei

eftcial to the crop,
work of thre thing la
way, the w.-edinrf '

.he .

if. U. the
fhelp tl

V
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BCKS and cement swell

>rb Moisture and "Grow" to a Con-
siderable Extent, According to

English Publication.

TTow much has. your house or the
"Wall nt the bottom of your garden
frown?
Houses and walls. Indeed all things

. made of bricks, do grow, and this fact
Is known to architects, who sometimes
have to allow for It when making
plans for building, says London An-
swers.

In the old days, when the clay of
which bricks were made was mixed
with water before being baked, the
amount of growth was not noticeable

;

now that no water, or Very little, Is

mixed with the clay, which is there-

fore said to be dry baked, the bricks
absorb moisture and swell sometimes
to a considerable extent.

Some years ago In a garden at Ely
a pier was built of dry baked bricks
and the garden hose was turned onto
this pier for a considerable period
every day for some weeks. At the end
of this time the pier was measured,
when It was found to have grown
some Inches.

Cement Is another substance which
grows. That is vhr'r - "."""' N*eo
on station platforms and on wall cop-
ings built of cement one of the joints
missed out here and (here.

The greatest growth naturally takes
place where cements and bricks are
used together, as happened in a house
of which the parapet was built of
bricks placed endways and cement sup-
ported on Iron. The growth in this

instance was so great that quite large
spaces were visible between the iron

supports and the parapet.

BOoNB COUNTY RECORDER

ROAD •

B0ILP1N6
OPERATION OF A ROAD- DRAG

Principal Factor Is Skil* on Part of

Operator—Suggestions Given
as Guide.

USE FOR LUMINOUS PAINT

Material Found Almost Invaluable in

War Might Also Be Well Em-
ployed in Peace.

Here Is a wartime application of
luminous paint that should be uSofn)
In summer camps, on the hikes of boy
scouts, In peacetime maneuvers of
citizen soi'Uf-48- In marking the land-
ing piacea vAc-a,rernff,>rc".

The 'British army had disks or but-
tons two or three inches in diameter,
coated with luminous paint and having
a sharp spike on the under side. These
were stuck upon the sides of trenches,
buildings, fences, etc., or were swung
by hand to give signals In the well-
known code where bright lights were
dangerous or where silence was
golden.

The luminous disks were visible
from 30 to GO feet, so they formed val-
uable landmarks. Luminous ribbon
also was used for mnrklng trails

through the woods, and Juminous
patches were attached to therbacks of
stretcher bearers to prevent them from
being hred upon by their own troops.
TheV Scientific American suggests

that/he names and numbers of city
""sfrejSis might well be marked with this

luminous paint - . -.. . ».* •> .

fflfti*."

The Fanciulla d'Anzio.

i__One^of the gifts that President Wil-
son "received Tn Italy was a silver

model of the statue known as the Fan-
ciulla d'Anzio, presented to him by the
Roman municipality. The original is

a Greek statue, discovered not long
ago at the villa of Nero, In the seaport
town of Anzio, near Rome, and pur-
chased by the Italian government for
450,000 lire. Admirers of art and stu-

dents of archeology had traveled from
all over Europe to see It, and the
youthful draped figure, carrying a plat-
ter from which the object it long ago
held had been broken, was named the
Maid of Anzio. Then somebody noticed
that the long robe was lifted a little,

as if to avoid tripping over it, that
the biceps muscle of the bare arm was
more boyish than girlish, and so on,
until modern judgment has decided
that the title Fanciulla d'Anzio is a
misnomer, and that the unknown
sculptor was really modeling the figure
of a handsome youth performing some
service in an ancient temple.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

The principal factor in successfully

operating a properly constructed road
drag, provided that the condition of
the road is favorable, is skill on the
part of the operator. Such skill can
be obtained only by intelligent experi-

ence in the use of the drag, and no
rules can be laid down which would
enable an inexperienced operator to

produce first-class results. The fol-

lowing suggestions are intended, there-

fore, to serve rather as a guide to the
judgment than as a criterion to be lm-
plicity followed.

Under ordinary circumstances the
position of the hitching link on the
draw-cbp-1 " -'iould ba such that the
runners will make an angle of from
00 to 75 degrees with the center line

of the road, or, in other words, a skew
angle of from 15 to 30 degrees. It Is

apparent that by shifting the position

of the hitching link the angle of skew
may be Increased or diminished as the
conditions require. When dragging
immediately over ruts or down the
center of the road after the sides have
been dragged, It Is usually preferable
to have the hitching link at the center
of the chain and to run the drag with-
out skew. When the principal pur-
pose of the dragging is to increase the
crown of the road, the drag should be
sufficiently skewed to discharge all

material as rapidly as it Is collected
on the runners. On the other hand. If

depressions occur In the road surface,

the skew may perhaps be advantage-
ously redueed to a minimum, thus en-

abling the operator to deposit the nia-

terial which collects in front of the
runners nt such points as he desires
by lifting or otherwise manipulating
the drag. Many other examples of con-
ditions which require modifications In

the angle of skew might easily be
cited, but these will readily suggest
themselves to nn Intelligent operator
as his experience increases.

The length of hitch is another very
Important consideration in operating a
road drag. In the designs which have
been discussed the draw chain may be
readily taken up or let out at either
end and the length of hitch thus In-

creased or diminished as desired. It

Is impracticable to prescribe even an
approximate rule for fixing the length
of hitch, because it Is materially uf-

fected by the height of the team and
the arrangement of the harness, as
well as by the condition of the road
surface. Experience will soon teach
the operator, however, when to short-
en the hitch In order to lessen the

H6, I.

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,
flUKITB 4 H4RBLE

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

j

to 8tket from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Stre>e>t,

AURORA, IND.
••••••••••••

Sales and Service

19 E. Serenth St.," -

COVINGTON, KY.

CLYDE BARLOW,
General Manager.

i,i HliMI

NO use arguing about it, or making chin-music in a
minor key! If you've got the jimmy-pipe or ciga-

rette makin's notion cornered in your smokeappetite, slip

it a few liberal loads of Prince Albert!
(3

Boiled down to regular old between-us-man-talk,
Prince Albert kicks the "pip" right out of a pipe!
Puts pipe pleasure into the 24-hours-a-day joy'us class!
Makes cigarette rolling the toppiest of sports! P. A. is so
fragrant, so fascinating in flavor, so refreshing!

Prince Albert can't bite your tongue or parch your
throat! You go as far as you like according to your smoke
spirit! Our exclusive patented process cuts out bite and
parch!

_ -- .
-'- -if ' -

Toppy rea (fags, tidy red tint, handsome pound and half-pound tin
humido:n—and—thai classy, practicalpound crystal gla$t humidor with
sponge moietener top that keeps the tobacco in such perfect condition.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORWEYATLA Wt—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanier, - Kentucky.

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST,
First Nat. Bank Building,

Covington, Kt

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

White Oak Stock Farm

FROM PENDLETON COUNTY

Falmouth Outlook,
The race for the Democratic

i omination for Governor in Pend-
leton county deems to be a "boas'-
race Ate this stage of the
game it is about an even break
between Governor Black and Hon
John D Carfoik

We Do It Now!

Both city property and farm
lands have advanced in price,
but it must be taken into con-
sideration that money is plentiful
and easy to secure, and the
purchasing power of a dollar Is
only about half the value it was
four years ago, Purchasers some-
times have wrinkles in their fore-
heads when they price property
for sale, but the price asked for
any piece of property in town
is cheaper than you can built
it for just now.

Glasses broken? We repair them
at once for you. We grind our own
lenses and can do your work quickly

and accurately. f^.

Phone South 1746

DR. N. F. PENN,6i 3 lfo^nAvt^'ciyrington. Ky

U- D. 1,

Bran Muffins.

Roger W. Babson of the department
of labor said at a dinner In Washing-
ton:

"Speaking of labor, It has been a
t tough Job to eat some of the health
foods that were turned out during the
war.

"A young lady said to a young man
at a Washington dance

:

" 'Are you the same young man who
ate so many of my bran muffins at the
Bed Cross last falir

" 'No,' he answered, 'and what's
more, the doctor says I never will

be.'" -^"v"*?^* VT^-if"* ,

U*0"T •

The Sign on the Church.
Many a pedestrian and motorist

looked, observed and smiled Wednes-
day night as Ire passed a church on
Clinton hill. Obvious and elaborate
preparations for a wedding were un-
der Way. Coaches and florist wagons

- Were bustling. The unmistakable can-

opy was being erected from sidewalk
"to floor. And in big letters on the

front of the church was blazoned the

minister's subject for an approaching
service; "This Is the Life."—Newark
ffewa.

Spelled Her Pleasure.

!>aod—Have you had a pleasant

noon?

Vo; Mrs. Wilkinson and Mrs.

i cum together and left to

1 had a lot of thing* about

I wanted to tell Mrs.

I had a lot of ttu+igs

mmawn hot. ffjsssm.
»S1» together w wme

Standing on Drag While in Operation.

amount of cutting done by the front
runner and when to lengthen it in or-

der to produce the opposite effect.

When the road surface is sufficient-

ly hard or the amount of material
which It is desired to have the drag
move is sufficient to warrant the op
erator standing upon the drag while it

is in operation, he can greatly facili-

tate its work by shifting his weight at
proper times. For example, If It Is ite-

slred to have the drag discharge more
rapidly, the operator should move to-

ward tile discharge end of the runners.
This will cause the ditch end of the
runners to swing forward and thus in-

crease the skew angle of the drag.
The operator may, of course, produce
the opposite effect by moving his
weight in the opposite*, direction. In
the same way, he can partially control
the amount of cutting which the drag
does by shlft}ng hi-s weight backward
or forward, 'as the case may be.
An Intelligent and Interested opera-

tor will soon learn many simple ways
by moans of which he can easily con-
trol the different features of the work
which a drug performs, and he will
also learn to utilize effectively every
effort which his team exerts.

There is a bountiful harvest in
the "poor man's orchard" this
year The blackberry crop is the
heaviest in years past, The first
berries on the market sold at
50 cents per gallon, but now the
price is down to 30 and 40 cents
per gallon, ,You can call black-
berries the poor man's food if
you waat to, but 50-cent berries
itveetend with 12#-cent sugar,
are almost out of the reach ot the
common herd, The price of ber-
ries is high, but, O, you ciggers !

Tobacco is very backward on ac
count of the scarcity of helpanct
the recent wet weather the weeds
have gotten the upper hand of the
growers, ^John Aulick, the local
wag, who is raising a crop near
the city, says that weeds are grow
ing one hundred times as fast as
the tobacco. Last week he hired a
man to help him chop out the
weeds, and he said he made very
little speed as the man was so
slow that the morning glories ran
up his leg and bloom**! before he
could get out of the way

HIGHWAYS BUILT IN FORESTS

According to Department's Official Re-
port Total of 88.19 Miles Wae

Constructed.

A total of 88.10 miles was construct-
ed under the forestry road fund* dor
log the pant roar, Rooordiaf lo the d>
pertinent's official report. At the ond
of the fiscal yeur forty three project
were uailar co-operatTfe agreement, in-

volving the survey of t/QSlJB
and H» <** o( ^^fl

The Pendleton County Fiscal
Court recently held a rather
stormy session, the road question
seeming to be the leading topic
for discussion..

, An order was
made to use the tax money collec-
ted in each Magisterial district for
road purposes within the district
We doubt very much whether this
is a practicable one, but if it Jo
done, we are advised it will knocK
out the State Aid money. This
would be a considerable loss to
the county, as the State puts up
75 per cent of the money used to
construct roads between county,
seats, and without thid aid, tne
county would not be able to do
very much in" road work,, • The
Court is composed of eight magis-
trates, who are honest afid would
not knowingly misappropriate, a
dollar of the taxpayers' money,
The troubl is the Court has no
no leader who will map out a
plan to spend the little money the
county collects for road purposes
The ioucLj of the county are in a
bad shape, and it will take 1300,-
000 to put them in condition that
the people are expecting, How
can this be done wl*fc-** small
amount of money now uvaikihr*?
VVV haer a great deal of criticism
lf\«»led at the Fiscal Court, that
there U not enough uccomplishOu
[or the money rfpeni, frit the
Court Is doing the bent it can, and
the dUeatlsfaction will growijr.it-

uileea the people are willing to
vote an additional tax for roaa

DO IT NOW.
YESTERDAY—has passed into history.

TOMORROW—is always in the future.

TODAY—is the best time for you to start

that account with us that you have
intended to start for so long.

Intentions without Action fail in results.

—DO IT NOW—

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital and Surplus $80,OOP.
N. E. RIDDELL, Pre*. W. D. CROPPER Cash.

seem to have a very plausable so-
lution of the problem, and let
them fix the roads in tip-top
shape, We are satisfied that
they could do no better than U
being done,. Talk is cheap, but it

takes real money to build roads,
We understand that one of the
members of the Fiscal Court hand
ed in his resignation, but the
court would not accept it,. . He
had become disgusted on account
of the critisism

State News.

'jsEF

Georgetown, July 19. — A con-
tract was let today by Scott
County Commissioners for a four-
teen-room brick bounty infirm-
ary, for $12,875. For several years
tin- infirmary has been an asset
to the county instead of an ex-
pensci It has an average of 30
inmates,

Hickmnn. - Since threshing bo-
1 ™>*P"ftl here.

Iran it has been found that the
wheat yield in this county la

disappointing, running from tea
to twentyffvo bushels per acre.
Heavy rains In May damaged the
crop,

bowling Qreen, July 19.—Her-
bert Thomas, eon of Sheriff
I homa*, was seriously hurt
when he fell from n

. loaded wn^oo, a wheel

rMtHn wo. over hl# cheat. Kibe wet*
aonoe tot ond Interval io)nriea are Jit ooaao

• «M

line, as- 18-year old school igirl of
Elkton City, east of here, came
in contact with a live wire while
pickimg berries in the mountains
and instantly was killed. The wire
carried power to adjacent coal
miens. Mrs. Jane Vaughn, who ac-
companied the school Igirl, was
also severely shocked, and was
unconscious for some time.

Whlteabur&, July 19.—The sugar
shortage remains acute in Whites
burg and surrounding towns. Not
a pound can be purchased. Mer-
chants say they do not know
when they wih\ be supplied.

Paducah, July 19.—The silo cam
paLgn conducted m the county
during the week, under direction
of Wayland Roads, of the State
Experiment Station, has resulted
In orders for aeven modern silos.

Lexington, July 19.—Mrs. 3, Tan-
day' Ellis, wife of the State Ad-
jutant Oeneral, is very 111 at a

now haa on hand April farrowed pigs
both sexes; will be ready for ahip-
ment when 8 to 10 weeks old. These
are the Big Bone and smooth tvpe,
the kind that makes the show hog.
Prices Reasonable—Pedigrees Free.

FRANK HAMMOND,
_ Florenoe, Ky.

Con. Phone 229. ma8tf

HANDS. ARMS,

LIMBS ASLEEP

And Was Ron-Down, Weak and
Nervous, Says Florida Lady.

Five Bottles of Cardmi

Made Her WelL

of this place, says; "After the birth
of my last child... I got very much
run-down and weakened, no much
that I could hardly do anything at
* ,

I.'was *> awfully nervous that
could Bcarcely endure tho least

noise. My condition was gettinar
worse all the time...

^
I knew I must hare some relief or

I would soon be in the bed and In a
serious condition for I felt so badly
and was so nervous and weak I could
nardly live. My husband asked Dr———about my taking Cardul Ho
£ ;w 8

*
a

f?
od medI<>ine, and good

for that trouble', so ho got mo 6 bot-
tles... After about the second bottle 1
felt greatly Improved...before takina
it my limbs and hands and anna
would go to sleep. After taking it.
however, this poor circulation disap.
poared. My strength came back tome and I was soon on the road to
health. After the usa of.about 6 hot-
ties, I could do all my house-work
and attend to my six children bo*
sides."

You can feer safe In giving Cardur
a thorough trial for your troubles. It
contains no harmful or habit-formlna
drugs, but Is composed of mild, vege-
table, medicinal ingredients with no-

ttL'%£E2S- Tn0UEJ"ids of womenhave voluntarily written, telling of»• K^.OkrduI ha3 done them? J|should help you. too. Try it B 7f

Paducah, July 19. — Officers of
the McKlnney-Ouedery Grocery
Company, which suffered a loos
of $100,000 by fire this week, an-
nounced today that they would
start rebuilding nt oncov

t 'litnon, July 19.-A large itock
barn, with hay. grain and imple-

as oVatroyed of. the farm
Doweeee, ? miles west
with a loaf of tS.OOS,

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by. cAdver-
tising.

i

iIMPORTANT NOTICE.
Watch the date following
your name on the margin
of your paper and If It Is
not correct please notify
this office at once. If your
paper haa been discontinu-
ed by mistake before your
time expired do not delay
notlfyinf this office. AU
rors are cheerfully con
^^0* ssbBPb^Pi

rfoel*
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fieaaf. happenings. FOOD INSPECTION

Qffieers Will Hayes and W O-
Barkley undertook a difficult task
Monday when they had to shoot
a mad horde owned by JoeThom-
ason The maddened animal was
shot five times before it died,

and fought a nfJ kicked violently
It wad thought at one time that
the horde would demolish the
stall Ibefore it expired The
horje was bitten by a maddo^
that Officer Hayed shot in the.

city dome time ago —Georgetown
Times,

Taken ad a whole the tobacco
crop of Kentucky is very irregular
out growing fadt. It in needing
cultivation, which id being done
as rapidly as possible as the
cropd have been crowding each
other. Some acreage ia reportou
abandoned for lack of season to
set plants, and had been planted
to other crops but this abanu-
onment is comparatively small, ad
much was set very late in July.

Large Quantities Permitted

Rot that Prices May Con-

tinue High.

to

25.

high

The many friends of Esq. Chas.
Wilson, of Rabbit Hash, will be
sorry to hear that there is no
improvement being made in hid
eyedight which has been failing
gradually for several months. He
had been treated by the best
specialist in thid part of the
country but has received no en-
couragement from him.

If you want to see a good
game of ball next Saturday af-
ternoon you will be at the Peters-
burg park to .sec the contest
l>etween 'the Petersburg team
and the Ludlow White Sox. Pet-
ersburg will l>e in good trim and
put up one of these sendational
gamed for v.which the team is

famous.

The- Louisvillc-to-Cincinnati Fed
era! Highway hth?mlt-ao v;.^^gether witn
ing topic in Carrollton, and
whenever ybu see a congregation
of men on the streets talking
earnestly, it's a safe bet * that
they are discussing the two
"roots" from Bedford—Carroll-
ton News

Judge Gaines held a four days
term of the Gallatin county cir-
cuit court last week. The grand
jury examined 15 witnesses dur-
ing its session and returned two
indictments. The Judge is hold-
ing a special term in Grant coun
ty thi3 week.

John Cloud, who resides about
two miles west of Burlington,
has lost several spring pigs late-
ly of a disease which a veterin-
ary has pronounced tuberculosis.
The pigs do not live long after
it is discovered they are stricken.

The Petersburg base ball team
will have as its opponent next
Saturday afternoon the strong
Ludlowp White Sox. It will be
a good game, as the Ludlow
crowd is a hard one to beat.

The committees met at the court
house last Friday night and com
pleted arrangements for holding
the Farmers' Chautauqua or Com-
munity Meetingd at Burlington.
August 7th, 8th and 9th.

Geo. W. Ward, a prominent cit-
izen of Rabbit Hash neighbor-
hood, was a business visitor to
Burlington, last Saturday, ana
was a caller at this office.

Cincinnati, July
In an effort to trail the

cost of food to its lair, four ac-
tive agencies were bending their
efforts yesterday in this immed-
iate territory.
The grand jury, which has been

tracing various threads thai: have
a basic bearing upon the food
situation, took a turn at the ''dry

storage" warehouses and a visit

of that body was made to the
huge repository which is direct-
ed' by the Baltimore & Ohio Rail-
way. /Here tons upon tona of
food were found stored floor up-
on floor, all waiting for a mar-
ket, most of the goods, however,
waiting for a higher market.
R. H. Blume. Chief Food In-

spector for the Board of Health,
was called upon yesterday to ex-
plain to the board Why condi-
tions revealed by the grand jury
have been permitted to exist
and why such an amount of food
had been allowed to decay under
the very eyes of inspectors while
the owners were waiting for the
market to rise.

In answering the questions
which were fired at him by Dr.
E. W. Walker and Dr. Fackler, Dr.
Blume placed responsibility with
his assistant, who, he declared
had many other duties.
Acting upon the disclosures

whichh ave been made through
evidence collected by the grand
jury the State Dairy and Food
Bureau' has decided to swing into
action. According to Thomas C.
6ault, the Chief of this depart-
ment, there will be a general
inspection made of the cold
storage plants of i he Stato-, to-

il speciiif inquiry in-
to the conditions in Cincinnati.
He- admitted that a State law was
passed in 1917, which demands
certain requirements and restric-
tions regarding the shortage of
food, but he said federal control
of food had been enforced to a
point during the war that made
it hardly necessary for the State
of Ohio • to carry out the pro-
visions of the law.
The fourth agency in the war

on high food prices appears in the
person of Thomas Slattery, U S.

District Attorney, with headquar
ters in Covington. Informa-
tion has reached him that eleven
cars of peaches had arrived in the
yards at Decoursey for the pur-
pose of being diverted "to the
best market" had to be dumped
recently.
Other spoiling of food thai ha?

been brought to his attention is

the alleged dumping of water-
melons and other Southern fruit,
which was shipped to this point
by (greedy dealers and then al-
lowed to rot in the cars rather
than be sold at lower prices. Mr.
Slattery points to the Lever food
control act as being a i means to
bring these persons to punish-
ment. It is said that if word
is not received from Washington
to \proceed with the prosecution
of these cases they may be hand-
ed over to the County Attorney.
Stephens Blakely, for action.

Rate Koones Writes

From France.

Farmers Meetings

Several months ago, the Louis-
ville Board of Trade formulated
the idea of holding a series of

educational meetings, in at least

50 counties of the State, during
the summer of 1919.

It was estimated, that'
would cover the expenses
a movement, and at once
was raised by the Louisville Board
of Trade by subscriptions from a
few wealthy men in the State
The Kentucky Bankers Associa-
tion was then interested, and
they agreed to raise the remain-

$25,000
of such
$12,300

THE TIME OF YOUR LIFE

If You Attend the' Farmers

Commnity Meetings In

Burlington.

ing $12,500.

All the banks of Boone county
have been assessed according to

their capital stock and surplus,

and we understand they met the
call with a hearty response,
knowing that whatever of edu-
cational value comes to the coun-
ty, is of benefit to all banking
institutions.
Considerable effort has been

made, on the part of the local

board, to secure these meetings
for Boone county, to lie held at
Burlington, August 7th, 8th and
9th, in a large tent at the High
School grounds. The Rural De-
velopment 'Association furnishes
the speakers, entertainers, and one
hour of Motion pictures, each ev-
ening, /or which there will be
no admission charge or collection
taken. The local Committee irf ex-
pected to furnish seats for tent,
electric lights, /or illumination
and pictures, and transportation
and entertainment of all talent
supplied.
The local expenses will amount

to about $200, which must be met
by popular subscription, as no ad-
mission can be charged. It has
been agreed that any funds re-
maining in treasury, after expen-
ses have been met, shall be useo
to purchase foldinr chairs, to be
kept in Boone Co. High School
buildin for public .use. Let all of
tirfl wno uiv rfii&tuu.,.

building of our county, see Mr.
A. B. Renaker. Chairman of Fi-
nance pommittee. and make a
contribution to this fund. Mr.
Renaker has appointed George
Blythe and W. D. Cropper as
members of the Finance Commit-
tee.
Be sure and attend these meet-

ings, as we have been assured
that we will bf furnished talent
of great educational value. After-
noon sessions will be at three
o'clock and evenings at 8:30.

B. C. GAINES,
Countv Chairman.

Now that Boone county has a
permanent and strong organiza-
tion to handle the three days
Farmers Community Meetings In

August people are beginning to
ask questions about the meeting
and the program. Two programs
will be held each day, one at 3

p. m., and another at S p. an.

This plan has been developed to
enable the busy farmer and his
energetic wife to take care of
the day's work before coming to
the meetings. The committee be-
lieves that the spirit of these
meetings will be helped by the
people bringing a light luncheon
with them, so that between the
afternoon and evening programs
a picnic supper may be held on
the grounds. This will allow the
farmer, the business man and
their families to chat with his
neighbors and friends, thus mak-
ing these meetings real commun-
ity affairs.

"*

The meeting wilt be held in a
big auditorium tent which will
•eat 700 people quite comfortably.
The tent will be lighted by elec-
tricity and a small motion pic-
ture machine will be installed so
that four or five reels of fine
educational pictures may follow
the one evening talk. The De-
partment of Agriculture at Wash-
ington, the National Red Cross,
the State Board of Health and the
State Commissioner of Roads
will furnish these films. Among
these reels there will be those
which will interest both children
and adults. Two of the reels will
tell the story of the boys and
girls, who as state champions in
club wprk, visited Washington

"gwl'i-City rj*~ -——

-

x •-»

Shanks Shows White Feather.!

As was expected here the chal- '

lenge of R. C. Oldham, candidate
fur the Democratic nomination
for Lieutenant Governor, to >W. H.

Shankd, his opponent, to meet
him in joint debate at Owenton,
wad not accepted. The Interior

Journal, published in Stanford,
and the paper that groomeo
Shanks for the race, had said

that he would certainly be there.

The local Courier rightly predict-
ed in ladt week's issue with the
statement that "Col. Oldham is a

speaker, and we doubt thatgood
Shanks will be willing to cross

;

an
the

AIR SHIP WILL DE USED

To Make 'Voyage Around the

World, the Next Big Trip.

An itinerant watermelon vender-
struck Burlington one afternoon
lastweek, but the unhealthy ap-
pearance of his melons prevent-
ed any sales being made.

Elbert Slayback is clerking In
Dudley Blyth's store. Benjamin
Stephens was unable to secure
board in Burlington, hence ho
declined the jiosition.

The proposition to cut
bacco crop out in 1320 i

discussed in^ some parts
State, so look out for
ciop again next year.

the to-
s being
of

to

the
bij

Ludlow White Sox will cross
bats with 'the Petersburg ball
team at Petersburg next Satur-
day afternoon. A good game is

3ure.

of us went in.

the whole
one town to

Edgar Hensley, of Locust Grove
neighborhood, bought a five pas-
senger Ford automobile of W. L.
Kirk patrick, last week.

The premium list

ger fair have been
being placed where
the most good.

for the Erlan-
issued and are
they will do

Under date of July 5th Rafe
Koons Jwrites his father from
France as follows

:

Dear Papa:—I am sending you
a few lines* just to say I am still

feeling all right and hope you
are to

I have been out on a Y, M; C;
A trip today a^id had a very
good time Several
a truck and spent
day going from
another
Don't know just when I will

get home as we never hear any-
thing definite as to when we will
be ordered out I want you too

have my gun in good shape when
I do get there for I want to
use it in the woods
Haven't much news for I rare-

ly fo out of camp since I came
from Paris Paris sure is a big
town and I had a 'good time
while I was there

Hope all are well and having a
good time
My French girl i3 a good one

and don't' forget it,. I am talk-
to her pretty well now,

close now as I know no
ing t<

Will

B. B. Hume sold half a dozen
automobiles last week. He is hav-
ing quite a demand for the Essex.

Charles Birkle sent two 5-week s

old veal calves to market last

Thursday that netted him $58 77,

The fisherman has ; nothing
(he blackberry picker when
comei to startling statements.

on
ii

special news RAFEy

Whitcsburg, July 27.—Wm. Os-
born, a farmer, 6i Wise county,
fell from a hay rack near hid;

home land was instantly killed.
His neck was said to have been
broken. He predicted his death
would occur 111 this Way three
Weeks ago; although friends little

thought of his premonition.

Htirve Smith,
\ ii-w fishermen,
liualington, last

one of the Belle-
was a visitor to
M<»iul i,v. |

Blackberry
from (he city

la d Sunday.

picker.)

in full

were out
force ugayi

Robert Hire uf Bolleviow, wa«
a bu.ontsi culler at this offlco

Plenty of
till* v.-ui

hot WfMtfcvr in July

DELCO-LIGHT
Th* complete Electric light and

Power Plant

Rlcctrlu light ami power for l< s- I him
vim in,, pjivinr lor poor ll^hl,

FRANK A. AVIKHICK,
De*l«u in l>< L <vi,i«til Pr<»i> I'lietH'

Mouth i«a»n,oovtbtfw>n, i————

—

M l im i

Washington, July 22.—With the
Atlantic Ocean crossed by air-
planes and twice more by a dir-
igible, the air service of the If.

S army is laying plans to cir-
cumnavigate the globe with an
Ameriaan army airplane next sum
mer,

, This is the first public an-
nouncement The air service has
maintained absolute secrecy,

Major W H. Frank of the air
service, who conceived and is ex-
ecuting the plans for—the Now
York-to-San Francisco flight, . al-
so fathered the idea of a flight
around the world general C. T.
Menoher, director of the air ser-
vice, told him to work out the
plans

Major Frank is positive a Mar-
tin bombing plane, equipped with
twin Liberty Twelve motors of 400
horse power each, can fly
around the world in less than 30

days
Air service officers expect the

voyage will be made in little

more than two weekd, but they
prefer to make conservative esti-
mates, *
Even, if the flight takea thirty

days, it will break all records;
The fastest time ever made
around the world was 35 days, 21

hours, by J H. Mears, a New
York newspaperman, in 1913' He
traveled—by boat and train—ov-
er much the same route to be fol-
lowed by the army aviators

The army fliers will start from
New York about Aug 1. 1920.'

The flight will be made by way
of Greenland and Iceland, thus
enabling the plane to cross the
Atlantic in short jumps. For this
reason the army can make the
flight: with a regular type of
plane, instead of a flying T>oat.

Another point in favor of the
Greenland route is lack of fogs.

From Iceland the air pioneers
cross the straits to Norway and
the next descent will be made Ln
Sweden.
And then comes Russia — and

there's the rub.
How his world navigators are

going to jump across the vast
expanse of Russia now controll-
ed by |tho Bolsheviki, Major
Frank hasn't decided. He's hoping
order will be restored in Russia
before the flight is made.
After trailing the Trans-Siher-

lan railway to Vladivostok the
machine will turn northward and
cross the Bering Straits or fol-
low the Aleutian Islands to Alas-
ka; then down the Pacific eoasl
to Hcnttle and thence across conn
try, Imek to New York.
The crew will number four- two

pilot i and two mechanics. Who
they are (he air service has not
\i I even con odercd.

Beginning Sunday, Octobei kth,

next, Rnv W D. Nowlhi.of l.ouii-
villc, will ajaUt Pastor oil
loci, of Ukf leu© HitptMt church,
in h sorteg of service*

in the sights and inspected tne
work of the Agricultural Depart-
ment. Another film dhows the
construction of a concrete silo

;

another gives in full the use of
serum in hog cholera ; and others
will deal with health and poultry
raising. The growing and hand-
ling of strawberries co-operative
ly in Warren county will also be
shown in motion pictures.
The people in Boone county

should make their arrangements
right now to be present at these
meetings. Four speakers will be
used each day in addition to the
motion pictures. Last, but by-

no means least, will be the so-
cial part of these meetings. The
person attending • the meetings
will be sure to meet old friends
and new friends from all parts
of the county and this in itself
will help make the meetings thor
oughly worth while. Let the pro-
gram be plain luncheon and lots
of socialibilitv.

oratorical lances with him.'
Oldham said in an interview this

morning: "It is a (bitter disap-
pointment to me. Since he an-
nounced his friends have tola
many malicious stories about me
that I wanted explained. I did
not invite him to a mud slinging
contest, but simply gave him
opportunity to explain ! o
people.

I might have asked him about
that disgraceful record of his as
a member of the Kentucky Leg-
islature. His friends nave circulat-
ed tumors that the Republicans
would be able to attack me; that
f.oth candidates for Governor
would slate against me, and many
other underhand insinuations, and
I was eager for an opportunity to
have their champion to make
these charges to my face and
answer mine to him. I would
r.ot make any in any other man-
ner than direct. After thesf* ru-
mors were proven false and ma-
licious thev were printed in
newspapers as PAID ADVERTIS-
ING, and I would have asked him
to explain that. I sincrely re-
gret that he has dodged the is-

sue, and can not see how he could
be expected to 'meet his Repub-
lican opponent should he be the
nominee and be challenged,

j^ There is no reason that cm be
^" :"" >"*"!» I *"iH not poll * 1 '

tire party strength in November f

and add strength to the ticket,
and he knows it. I will welcome
the opportunity at any time to
meet any Democrat or to meet
Ed. Morrow or any Republican
on earth on the stump in debate
anywhere in Kentucky.'' — (The
Daily Democrat.)—ADV.

FREE TOJVERYBOD,
Grand Free Blow For Every-

body Young or Old-Bring

Your Entire Family.

Remember the three big days
Farmers' meeting to be held in

Burlington next week These
meetimgs will be of great benefit
to' the farmers who desire to be
up-to-date in their vocation It

has cost the Stale con siderable
money to arrange to give the
(aimers the benefit of thes»»
meetings and the people should
..how ' their appreciation of the
effort by a large attendance ev-
ery afternoon and evening Good
speakers will be in attendance
while many motion pictures will

interest .he audience "The mcet-
ingo will In? held in a large tent
on the school house campus and
everything possible will be done
to make everybody comfortable
and enjoy the occasion It will

coot you nothing as there is no
admission tee, neither will the
hat be passed around for any
purpose whatever It will be a

grand {re? blow for everybody,
young or old Come and bring
your entire family

George W. Geines Passes Away

George W. Gaines, who died at
his home near Bullittsville last
Friday morning was one of the
county's oldest and most estima-
ble citizens. Mr. Gaines was born
in lfe3b in £he neighborhood where
he died and dpe.it his entire long
life. He was one of a family of
ten children born to Jamed and
Virginia Wattd Gaines, and id sur-
vived by ope brother, Benjamin
W. Gaines, who has redided in

Missouri for many years. Mrl
Gajnes was born on a farm and
to that pursuit he devoted his

Equipment for Primary

Election Distributed

LIFE SAVERS.

Warnings That, If Heeaed, Will

Prevent Accidents.

i
If Waiting for a street car.

wait on the sidewalk until it ap-
proaches before stepping into the
street. When alighting from a car
always look for approaching traf-
fic.

When leaving a car go directly
to aidewalk or cross walk.
Don't cross in front or rear of

street car from which you nave
alighted—wait until it has pulled
out of the way.
Don't dodge back and forth in

front of appreaching vehicles-
stand still.

Don't use roller skates on the
streets.
Don't ride on steps of street

cars.
Don't jump on

street car which
Children don't

vehicles.
1 Don't allow children to play in

the streets.
Don't cross in middle of block.
Don't carry umbrella so as to

obstruct your view when crossing
the street.
Don't walk in the roadway, ex-

cept to cross the street.
Don't step into the street to

gaze at the fire apparatus that
has paaaed—the next one may hit

you.
Keep your eyes

up when crossing
Dont step from
Don't run across
Don't cross intersections diag-

onally—cross with the stream of
traffic.
Look to- the left for approach-

ing vehicled before you step into
the dtreet, and then to the ri^ht

! when you reach the center of
the street.

Ttte ballots and the boxes for
this county are all at the voting
precincts and everything is in

readiness for the primary next
Saturday. The voters seem to
have taken very little interest in

the election up to date and un-
less weather conditions are ex-
tremely favorable for an election
a very light vote will be polled
in the county next Saturday. The
race for Governor is anybody's in
P.oone county yet and the candid-,
ate who has the best organiza-
tion at the polls will carry the
county by a small majority. No
demonstration on behalf of eith-
er of the candidates has been
made in the county, and, no
doubt, there are many voters
who Ylo not know that an elec-
tion is pending, and there are
many who do not know who the
candidates are and for what they
are running.

fcfwrong Bide
is in motion,
hitch on behind

open and head
the street,
a moving car.
the street.

In Pendleton County.

The blackberry crop in Pendle-
ton county is the biggest ever,
ami the berried are all of the
big, sweeti juicy kind, There is

plenty for nil who care to pick
them, and for thoie who don't
like fighting the eWggers, Ixm--

lies can be had at (0 cents pur
gallon We saw a fellow goinj
out the other mornio>| with two
baskets, and he came Iwick in the
afternoon with lioth of them full,

having picked them all in Icin

than a day There is great ae-
tivltv In the cnnniiiij depart
mi'iit and the food housewives
an- laying In an adequate nip*
ply for future needs Since the
law forbidding the nianiifjedu
all wjnei IftiH In-come o|i«rativ»,
puieHcallv none of the !*•

have ln'cn made into winu Out

Eyeball Removed
Last week mention was made of

a peculiar accident to Stant Kirt-
ley, colored, in which one of bis
eyes was involved and his being
hurried to a specialist. Upon
arrival at the hospital it was
soon discovered that the eyeball
was so badly lacerated that- it

was necessary to remove the in-
jured ball to save the sijht of
the other eye. It dei?ms that when
the wrench slipped off of the
nut he was endeavoring to tigh-
en thrust his thumb nail into his
eye, and the nail being very long
cut nearly through the ball. He
was a couple of miles from
town working alone in the field
when the accident happened, and
the pain he suffered before get-
ting to Dr. Duncan's office was
excruciating. Kirtley is an indus-
trious man, trying hard to get
along and has considerable crop
under cultivation. He has the
sympathy of all in hia misfor-
tune.

ln 1865 he was married to Miss
Elizabeth Winston, daughter of
the late' Elder W. T. and Lucretia
Winston To them were born
three children, W. W. Gaines, a
prominent attorney and influen-
tial citizen of Atlanta, Georgia;
Mrs. M. J. Crouch, of Union, and
Mrs. B. C. Graddy, of Bullitts-
ville, all of whom, with their
mother, snrvive.
The funeral services were con-

ducted at the residence last Sun-
day at 10 o'clock, Rev. H'. M'.

Currey, Old Baptist, officiating.
The interment was in Bullittsburg
cemetery.

"

Mr. Gaines was a member of one
of the oldest families in the coun-.
ty, he being a grandson of one
of four Gaines brothers who came
to this county from Orange coun-
ty, Virginia, at a very early day,
and participated in the laying of
the foundation for one of the
most prosperous sections of Ken-
tucky. The old Gaines' were ex-
cellent people and that charac-
teristic has been prominent with
every member of the family down
to the present time and George
W. Gaines was no exception. He
was |a man of firm convictions
and when his mind was made
up it was seldom changed. He
was devoted to his family and
rejoiced in that he had' seen,
each of his children settled in
life, and prospering as they de-
served, and following the example
set them by an industrious, fru-
gal, upright father.
Mr. Gaines will be missed by all

those with whom he had been so
long associated and so highly es-
teemed.

Changed His Place of Business

Following is a letter received
from Manley Gullev, written Julv
21st:

Mr W,, L. Riddell, I will write
you a few lines as I have chang
ed my place of business, and will
you please send the Recorder to
me at Washington? I am at Wal-
ter Reed Hospital It sure is a
nice hospital

I left Camp Taylor on the 11th
of July I saw one of the Boone
county boys who I came to camp,
with He has been overseas an t

will qbo sent to Camp Taylor this
week for discharge His name is

J Walton Berkshire, of Peters-
burg

I went thru the capitol budd-
ing today It dure Is a nice
building There are lot I <>t

places I want to tee befori
leave here.
How is everything mound llui

lington * If my iUDtcriptkMl lJ

about out let me ItQOW and I will

renew it again
Yours Truh,

MANI.KY P GULLBY,
Mcdn ii Department Walter Rred

Ho.,pii il Tueoma Park, Waahin;
ton l» I

Road Fund Apportioned.

Frankfort, July 23 — In appor-
tionment of State road funds into
counties, the assessed value of
all taxable property in the /Coun-
ty, and not merely that portion
taxable for county purposes, is to
be taken into account, Assistant
Attorney General D O Myatt
told Rodman Wiley, Commission-
er of Public Roads today
Under the act of 1918 the road

fund is apportioned according to
assessed .valutation, counties of
$5,000,000 assessment and less re-
ceiving from the State 75 per
cent, of the cost of constructing
State aid roads
As the assessment of counties

increases the proportion of State
aid grows gradually less If only
the real estate and tangible per-
sonal property which are taxed
for local purposes, emitting in-
tangibles, bank deposits, live-
stock, machinery and raw material
in process of manufacture, could
be used in calculating the as-
sessment on which the road fund
is apportioned" many counties
could increase their State aid
considerably

Rejiorts from all over the Bur-
ley Belt indicate that the tobac-
co crop is not at all •mcourag-
inr Th« plants are smr.ll. uneven
ami not very promising This is

also true in Pendleton, as a gen-
eral rule, but the crop has plen-
ty of time to gro\V out ana
make a good yield TobiCCO is
unlike any other crop, if you get
the "weed'' set oui, you arc sun'
to cgt a crop Compared with
In.st year, the State Agricultural

I
I Department estimates acreage at
110 per cent —Outlook.

Premium
Kent inky
pearance lad
tali win
£Inning

lUtH for the North
mid.* their ap-

week. This popular
\m- held four days, be-

AugUSt ^Tth

1 h ' melon nop in

> good
(he Im>((..iiii

llooeii eounlj Ii n been uwartioi
unit lin ii m\ truck (•> »>«« u<eo
in pond w.nk It m ii Pierce-Ar-
POW. ««ne of (he l*»d make .if

truck*
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Jamoj Croat of Union, arrivpn

here la.?t week and expects to
make hij home at Walton.
Miss Erma Brown, of Lebanon,

Ohio, arrived here last week on a
Viiit to hor sister Mrs. L. 5s

Rhoadea.
Judjje and Mrs. J. G. Tomlln

were presented with a fine daujrh
ter July 22nd, Dr. O. C. Rankin*
attednin^.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Young, and
Mr. and Mrs. Taulbee, of Folsom
Orant county, were visitors here
laat Sunday.

;

Mrs. W. C. Best returned tost
Week from Topeka, Kan., where
«ihe spent several weeka

BOONE COUNTY UlCOlDii

PFEIFFER'S

53c

45c

$1.29

Jones' Drug Store

Strictly Pure Pari*
Green, Lb

Pure Arsenate of
Lead, Lb

Acme Powder
Guns

Walton, Ky.

her sister and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. William Shi.ikle ot

l.ovin^ton, spent last Sunday in

xr
<

J?'\
the &ue3t8 of his sister

Mrs. E. K. Stephens and husband;
i Robert L. Westover, of Williams
town, was a visitor horv Sunday
going to Gallatin countv to visit

thoir son Ira be given a discharge
fiom the service that he will be
able to come home and be cared

with for by them
The checks for the 2nd divi-

dend from the Burley Tobacco
Company have been received by
the banks in the respective coun
ties, and tho checks for Coone
county are at the Equitable Bank
and Trust Company, Walton, KyWebb Seall^ho reliVh^ear' War'^ vT.ve toT"* S^STbaw, |

J»ian> ha\e lost or mislaid their
r „ r-i .-. .. i certificates and as the check,! r»»nLee G. Connelly who' manage* [be delivered «nl o preSSthe farm of 208 acres in Owen of certificates 'i n^um I i?-m«rf«county, „oar

.
G.encoe. b.longin.of the' BurleV Tolacco' d^TorWallace, .pent Satur- form of affidavit, to which the

|

following letter in reply .has:
>een received: "In reply to vour
Ptte

,
r
,i>f thc 23rd indt -. illative

to affidavit for lost stock certifi-
cates, will state that We have
no forms for lost certificate.; It
is necessary for the persons' los-
ing their certificates to adver-
tise m two issues of their coun-
ty paper the lo,is of the certifi-
cate and mail the clipping to-
gether with an affidavit made be-
fore a notary to the Burley To-«™^: Lexington, Ky.. statin*
that their certificate had been
Hsuert and j t by thm andmaking application for a new
certificate. Upon receipt of abovedipping and affidavit, we will
mail new stock certificate. This is

!!?
n
tu

ln compliance with the law
!aJ ^?-te governing

, loss of.tock certificates in corporations.'
D. B. Wallace at Walton is a no
**£ PjWfe;j*nd will write the

e for any
i person, andwhere the parties would publish"? n(

! ",<?tlcp wit »i the names at-tached the cost would be very
small. Save your rertif,c.ut«« «<«•
there will bp

»»-*». «<4r
."••i utr a an.c cci tile i,,,-

tributioq. that promises a nicepayment.

FLICKERTOWN. J

Berrv pickers were verv num-erous here last week
Miss Mary Crag, of NeVport UMating Miss Alice White

h^J*°h
Sr

St N'orthcutt called onher aunt, Mrs. Alloway, Monday

of V!t- ^
hink

J
(X took a truck loaaof peaches to market last week

ited
U
E
e Me3

r
mPr

;
n
l Newport-via-

Sund£, "
'

SatUrUay aad

Bert Smith and children spent

e^d
W
b1rries

t

.

hiSfathei '3and^h

Miss Leola Smith entertained
£i«h a party, Saturday nijht.^Ulhad a pleasant time. w
oi&?•mnyde,r £nd fami! >' dnd Mrs.

J W K', N™Port, visited aJ. W. White's, Sunday.
W. T. Evans and wife are visit-

ing their daughter, Mrs. J H
fcnyder, and picking berries. /

C. J. Hensley and son, Richard,

£ f t, °V thf, 'r kinapeopl? on
liast Bend rosd Sunday afternoon.

day hi£P on a vi." ..m.,,

Mrs. "Mary Harris, who has been
ill for some time with pulmoni-
trouble is not so Well, the verywarm weather having a proatra-

' ting effect on her generally.
Walton Masonic Lodge will have

, a regular meeting Fridav ni^ht.
August 1st, and it mav ' be ah.it
there will l>e work in the Fellow
Craft degree if the weather is not
too hot.

E. L Arnold, of Oxford, Kansas,
arrived here last week on a visit
to his brother-in-law \V. B
Johnson and other relatives. Mrs
Arnold is expected here in a
short time. j»
The work of laying the concrete

street in Walton was begun lastweek and is progressing rapidly.

V •„ Irrn3
'
the contractor, savs

t
'

l b a°
mpletod and ready for

Isabel Dickey, on the farm near
Union, and they were guests ofJudge and Mrs. Tomlin on Sunday
•c , „. .-» sister Miss
Eugenia, of Union, spout part of
last week here taking assessment
of the tax payers of this part

Sf
B°on ^ county, Mr. Riley beingthe Tax Commissioner and his sis-

ter being his deputy.
,

ied m the Edwardsg arage was call

M, Ar h°^ of hii P^entsMr. and Mrs. W. H. Chanjnan lastMonday, on account of thf illness
of his brother, Wilbert, who is se-
riously ill of typhoid fever.
Frank Rouse, who resides near

f"
1,^^3, v^y painfully hurt

last Thursday by his team run-
ning away and throwing him off

f .
h?y rak£k

- The horses became
frightened by the tongue in therake breaking. Mr. Rouse is rap-
idly recovering.
Jno. L. Vest and A. M.Edwardsspeu .last Wednesday at Bedford.

Inrable county, attending the Fed
eral Road meeting and a most
enthusiastic gathering met there

Stat &y
'u-

a
u
nd lt » the l«lief

S^SVfijp al0n3 the riv-

Rev. Geo. Froh, of LaGran^ewas here Thursday going to fig'Bone Springs to conduct the fun
Z I

3er
Y5.
ce

f
over the remains

S' hu
°j,d friend Mrs. George W

attended and was in charge ofEdwards & Edwards.
Harry p. Grab, special U. SRevenue Agent, with headquar-

ters at Louisville, spent Thurs-

lo/ UnHe
F
5
iday

«
here °n ^S"

anH Srf Sam
-
Ho ia a Pleasantand polite gentleman, and has th.'

le^nol
1011 ° f beln« a ^PlendVdrevenue service man.

Judge B. F. Menefee, of Critten-den, spent last Friday here Lk-
i?'
g
u
deP°3ltions in the case of JR. Readnour vs. John Wilds for

»
LOCUST GROVE.

Mrs. L. Stephens ia sick.
E. P. Ryle has a new Ford

car.

Plenty of berries, but, oh, you
chiggers.

Charles L. Kelly has sold his ap-
wa^on-MV wm w"101* when *e ple* •*<> Bome citv buyera.

P

Seg" Mr': Wnds iwetjuW^S 2^&^ and » attended
Which Mr. Wiidrdenies

' ChUr°h at ^"cvicw, Sunday.
Henry Friend an old an n „, •

M
/

fl> c
.

hester Stephens, of Cdv-

F%js$ti&?i%*£ -r- : ;;

8,

"r
at M"" Li^

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Clore spent

CHANDLER SIX $1795

Oome and
Chandler

the
ouring

IM

Oar.
MOST BEAUTIFUL BIG-CAR OFFERING OF THE SEASON

AND THE PRICE IS ONLY $1795

J-HE new handler touring model is here. W<Miave waited for it. Old Chandler OWNERS
have waited for it. It's here now and we are all proud and happy.
The Chandler ot the past has had splendid bodies, but the new Chandler touring car evensurpasses its immediate fore-runner in beauty ot line, in bigness, in comfort of its cushioning in thenicety of its custom-like workman-ship and its lustrous finish.

a H
The
7
eW Chandle

,
r Touring is a bie car

'
Its h,'gh h°od and radiator, its broad cowl, its wideand deep doors give it distinctive appearance. • -

And it RIDES,»it rides HRe a dream

*

Nothing has been cut out to permit the delivery of
this fine big touring^r at the Chandler price. Indeed
many little details ofnicety are added. The back cur-
taip window is beveled plate glass. The clear-vision
side curtains fit snugly and open with the doors. There
are detachable rear quarter-t»ow curtains. There are
outside door handles.

Carrying this Handsome Body I

You will choose the new Chandler touring for its big-
ness and and its comfort and its handsome dignity. But
will choose it, too, for its mechanical excellence. Fifty
thousand Chanaler owners know, better than we can
tell you, what a good car the Chandler is. The famous
Chandler motor and the sturdy excellence of the whole
chassis make the Chandler notable among fine cars.

Features which have been standard Chandler qual-
ities

.

in the past are continued. The cushions are up-holstered in genuine hand-buffed plaited leather. Thefront compartment floor boards are covered withheavy gray hnoleum, aluminum-bound. The twa com-S a
,

UX,hary ehairs fold away, entirely concealed,when not in use. '

s the Famous Chandler Chassis
~"

The Chandler continues for 1919 all its distinguish-
ed mechanical features; solid cast aluminum motorbase extending from frame to frame, s'llent chain drive
for the auxiliary motor shafts, annual ballbearings,
Bosch Magpeto ignition and many other features ofdesign and equipment characteriatic of the highest-
class motor car construction.

SIX SPLENDID BODY TYPES.

Seven Pai.enger Touring Car, $1795 Four-Pa..enger Rcd.ter, $1795
Four-Pasaenger Dispatch Car, $1875

Convertable Sedan, $2495 Convertible Coupe, $2395 Limouain, $3095
All Prices f. o. b. Cleveland.

NOTICE

Slyeari. He formerly residedBoone county. HU son* John H
Wafto„

and ^°<\ F/iei<i of near2h°°V
attended ,he funeral

ESnce** P,aCe la3t Prida>' **

li^
i

^
8
f
a^anda and Barbara Mot-

foHof, Bloominjrton, Indiana, ar-rived here last Friday on a visitto their aunt, Mra. D. B. Wallace

JSor*.tV rec^tio" ^ theirhonor at her reiidence Monday
Z^F2°n

' 2 ei 5 °'c,ock to ^hichneat en-raved invitations ^re>sued to about fifty of the
yountf folkd. ?

rnp

Tirf
h^reV

L
Val at the Walton Bap-

ti3l-church in pro^resa the past

R^v it -^
inj

*u
el1 a"ended, andRev. Shirley, the paator, is im-

lTth
W
tL

hi
v

larg:e ^^regatlonswith the religious truths to elo-quently presented. Prof. Hujhesof Newport, is in charge of themusic and is adding much to 'thevery pleasing features of thomeetings.

«.

1

!iL.?'r.
Clayt<>n

' ?%**' piddack,Hubert Conner and Dr. O. C Ha-le* of Hebron, were visitors 'heroSaturday, helping booot the Pforence Pair of which Mr. Coaneri*

tSf*\ ? breeJ'n.? purposes. Th-

August at Pfifi^nce, and re join
«P l» a hummer. John E Will"
•ras in the president.

t^^
1

^
T
«.
E
f
m<>,*e

'
whu ij in the

United Statai fcerviee, u coatln-

S^.fV\the »
ho,, 'ltttl at Hiltmore,

BAortli ( arollaa, on account , of*•- HttQCtaif hi. Iuntf«, i'and
j P«r*ot<L Mf. and Mr*. /*mea
•W"** Ot KM4iHC tun, have made
WqiW*t of tk«v government (

Sunday at Ransom's RyleV of
Beech Grove.
Miss Isabelle Henderson, of Ris

ing Sun, spent last week with !

relatives and friends here. i

Owen Portwood spent Saturday ;

night and Sunday with his auntJ
Mrs. L. Rector, in Petersburg.
Mrs. E. Brady is in^Petersbur?

at the bedside of her father
Mr. Sayers, who is dangerously ill
with dropsy.
John Portwood and family, ana

Charley Portwood and • family
spent Sunday with their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Portwood.
Hubert McMullen and family, of

Petersburg, and Nora Mae McMul-
len, of Grant R. D. spent Satur-
day night and Sunday at J. T.
Stamper's.

Mr. and Mrs. Waller Marshall
entertained at dinner, Sunday,
Sam Horten and wife, of Indiana;
Lee Marshall and wife, of Bullitts
ville, Lucian Stephens and family,
and Wm. Satchwill and family.

TAXPAYERS
Tax-Payers of Boone County are hereby
at the places and on the dates named
County School Taxes. Wilfalso collect

Verona, BeUeview Petersburg, Florence
dates that Ifher taxes are collected:

BIG BONE, October 1st
BEAVER LICK, October 2nd.
RABBIT HASH, October 3rd,

VERONA, October 7th.

WALTON, October 8th.

PETERSBURG^ October <)th.

SAVE WHEAT.
Enough to make your year's supply

'»f flour. We will be irlud to xrind
your wheat for you. We guarantee
our Hour to ph-ane you or you can re-
turn the flour at pur ezpanan ami we
will pay you for your wheat. \V.»
pay the freight oil Wheat ahlppeil t,,

10 iih hy rail for exchange f,,r flour.
I.nail up your aulo,, trui-k or wagon
and come on- we will b« jrlttd 1" *«e
you, It. L. (Ol.l.rNH A80NK,

CrlttfliutvB PlOur miiu,
Jul 17 if OrUt«bd«o, Ky.

notified that I, or one of my Deputies will be
below to collect the 1919 State, County and
the 1919 Graded Common School Taxes in

and Union Districts on the same days and

BELLEVIEW, October 10th,

UNION, October 13th.

CONSTANCE, October 14th.

FLORENCE, October Wth.
BULLITTSV1LIE, October 10th

Rates- -State 40c
;

10c on Live Stock
; County 70; School 25c on tho $100 ; Poll Tax-$1.B0 ; Sohool $1.00

r
ra
j
C
J H°°\ S

a
|

t

.T"
Ve
w
na 50C

J
PeteMbur* 40c; Union 30c;' BeUeview 50c, and Florence 25c on the $100Graded School Poll Tax- Verona $1.00; Florence 50c ; Union $1 and Peter.burg 50c.

All unpaid tax becomes delinquent after Nov. 30th. Six per cent, penalty due County and State added
Dec. 1st on all delinquent taxes; 6 per cent commission in addition to penalty is allowed Sheriff for collecting
delinquent taxes. Cost of levy, 60c; Advertising, $1.00.

Please make inquiries for amount of your taxes before Nov. 15th, as we cannot receive every ones taxes
on the last tew days of November.

L. A. CONNER, S. B. C.
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Are You Getting Your
Money's Worth ?
When You Think of a Bank
Think ofthe Union Deposit Bank.

We can servo, you' just as well as any bank.
We pay interest on deposits—furnish you free

stamped "envelopes to connect with us—request for

information—buying a farm, cattle, what your
bonds are worth, loan you money or buy them.

In feet there is nothing that pertains to Safe,

Legitimate Banking, that we can not do for you. $
May be we will do more than you think-try us~
get the habit of depositing your money and doing
your banking at home.

Onion Deposit Bank,
Union, Kentucky.
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H Slcefe's News* '", » **>*»
/ |

Religion and Life appear to have
pulled a bit closer since Amorisa has
been at war. Then, too, with all the
many changes which bare come to
the country, weople are wondering

BIG BONE BAPTIST CHURCH.
Re*. O. C. Peyton, D. D., Pa.tor. ,

Preaching every Sunday morning just how religion and life are to ad-
and evening.

j

just themselves again to the new
Bible School every Sunday at 10 a. !

conditions. Of course, religion is
m.—Sam Allen, Superintendent,

j
solid,Jmt it is changing with times

tt^*A cordial invitation is extended
j

antl tn« public is eager to hear men
to all our ser-'ices. ' K' vo f h >er ideas of what probably
. _

j
will take place. R. L, McCready lias

Vote for Ryland Mustek.
Democrats in every prectriet in the

county are called upon to vote for

Ryland C. Musick for Attorney Gen-
eral and help make a winning ticket
for Novem bor. Pass the word to
your neighbor.—Adv.

Gov. James D. Black

A vote for Black
in August is a vote

forDemocratic suc-
cess in November.

HE'S A SURE WINNER!

THTJRSDAYJ ULY 31«t, 1919.
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For Sale — ' Three Jersey cows
with calvej by their sides ; also
several other cows that will Y"
fresh during this month. Ham
& Robinson, Burlington R. D, 2.

tf,

FOR SALE—Cheap or willl e:
change for other stock, two mar
and colta. Hanna & Robinson, Bu
lington R. D,, 2. 2t.

FRESH BREAD AND MEAT
EVERY DAY.

65c
For Sale—Southdown bucks borjt

yearling and lambs. Address '

E. Waller, Verona, Ky, 17ju

For Sale—Fresh Jersey cows, al-
so Registered Jersey Bull, ready
for use. CHAS E, BUTLER, Wal-
ton R. D, 2. Beaver Exchange 202

*• Julyl9-3t,.

For Sale—Hampshire male pizs
coming four months old, eligible
to record If wanted call soon,
J. J Tanner, Florence, Ky., R. D.
No,. V

Edjar Berkshire
pies to market by
truck.

is shipping ap-
Joe Tluey's

Mr and Mrs. W. R.-Davrainville
were shopping in the city, last

Thursday

Mrs. Laura Martin has four
months old pullets that are reg-
ular layers.

Supt. J. C. Gordon made a bus-
iness trip to Walton, last Mon-
day afternoon.

Jesse Kirkpatrick bought of 'W.
L. Kirkpatrick a Ford runabout
which he will use in his business.

Virgil Gainer was in a Cincin-
nati nospital a few days last

week, where ho had hid tonsils
removed! -

Woodie Sullivan and family, of
Commissary, were Sunday iguests
at J. H. Huey's in North Bena
last Sunday.

J, L, Riley, of Ludlow, was in

Burlington, hut Friday, making
a tour of the county in search
of hojgs to buy

W. M. Randall and wife, of Louis
ville, were guests of W. I). Crop-
per and mother, a day or two
the past week.

Edgar Riley and wife, of Pet-
ersburg neighborhood, were the
quests of friends in Burlington
last Saturday afternoon.

Miss Catherine Morris, of Lin-
coln, Illinois, is the iguest of her
brother, Fred Morris and wife ,out
on the East Bend road.

Regular church meeting at Gun
powder Baptist church next Sat-
urday at three o'clock p. m., and
Sunday ' school Sunday morning
at 10 o'clock. Preaching at eleven
o'clock by the pastor.

Samuel Pettit sent a 7-weeks
old veal calf to market Tuesday
that brought him $41.25.' Lester
Gulley 3ent an eijht weeks old
calf to market the same day
that brought him $40.31.

W. A. Gaines will build on his
farm near Bullittsville, a dairy
bavn 34x96 feet. It will be the
same style as the dairy barn of
Theodore Carpenter up on the
Lexington pike, but considerably
larger. Jesse Kirkpatrick has the
contract for putting upthebuild-
inig.

_

To The Voters.
As is known, I am a candidate

for Representative from Boone
and Grant counties, in the next
General Assembly. Being the only
candidate from Boone, I have
given more time to Grant than
to Boone in my canvass.

I very much desired to lajive 1

more (time to Boone and meet
the people, many of whom I have
not had the pleasure to meet in
person. But because of the ex-
cessive hot weather, andl neces-
sary business engagements at
home, which I could not nqgloet,
I have been unable to do as I

wished and feel I should have
done. 1, therefore, take this
method of communication with
the voters, and to ungo them
not to fail to improve the lit-
tle time neoesasry to VOTH on
next Saturday, This in a State
election, and f >r many rMIOM, a
very important nie. It take*
VOPKS to COUIll when the
turns «omo in. Thaiiklinr mv
frtaada no*

i >\ punt or fu-
ture aMintani'K in my raoe, I >«•/
to retiMiii.

, 'if Yours,
« it .,.<.. HTHOTIIKK

ful speaker who fcas something to
say and knows how to say it. The
Farmers' Community Meeting at
Burlington is indeed fortunate to
have liim.on the program.

Health is Wealth*
The young man who was robusfr

was able to light, for Uncle Sam; the
man who ws. £ ,>hysicallv tit was
turned down. Although business
does not turn the man down who is
not normal in health, still he doesn't
have a full chance to make good in
life. John I). Rockefeller offered a
million dollars^for a first-class stom-
ach because he realized the value of
health in hard cash. Dr. J. I. Wit-
tenberg will tell his audience some-
thing about "Health (is Wealth"
during the Famers Community
Meeting at Burlington next week.
Men, women and children are all vi-
tally interested In health and are
sure to be Interested in his talk.

Make Stock Better
The man who owns land is always

intensely interested in having better
stock for his farm. No matter wheth-
er the farmer raises hogs, handles
a dairy, fattens beef cattle or breeds
fancy horses, he is anxious to have
better stock. W. S. Anderson, who
spent the better portion of his lifem the study and practice of breeding
for better stock, is to speak at the
Parmers' Community Meeting next
week in Burlington. He is sure to
have a large audience of farmers who
believe in breeding for better stock.
In laetlhe man who does not br>ecl
for better stock in these days when
any animal of good breeding sells for
big money is hard to ltnd.

War Brought Change
The housekeeper of taday is a very

d liferent person from what she was
a, few years ago. The war has forced
her to change her ideas of nianv
things and has also made her coop-
erate in war work. She 'learned to do
team work in sewing'or' rolling ban-
dages; she learned her family could
eat and be satisfied with food which,
in the days of peace, it would not
even consider. She is open-mind-
ed, and, therefore, ready to have
Homemaking, Drying, Canning, or
anyother topic discussed. Miss Do-
ra Sonnendy, of the Extension Di-
vision of Agriculture, will talk at
the Farmers' Community Meeting,
on "Homemaking." All the house-
keepers should be. certain to hear
what she has to sav.

Conserve the Child
The war has taught the people to

conserve wheat, sugar and fat. The
war should also have taught the
people the value of conserving the
child both mentally and physically.
Dr. C. B. Cornell, of the University
of Kentucky, will talk at the Farm-
ers' Community Meeting at Burling-
ton on "Conserve the Child," and
should be heard by everv parent who
has a child in school.

For Sale-PRESH MILK COWS
AT ALL TIMES

I CLATTD CONNER,
LUDLOVv R. D. 2,

Near Pt. Pleasant church, Boone
County, Ky aug. 20

CATTLE FOR SALE-A lot of
heifers, bulls cows and calves
of Hereford and Shorthorn
breeding, J. B. Walton, Bur-
Hngton, Ky. tf.

Lost—On the street in Burling-
ton gold link cuff button bear-
ing initial E. E. K. Perdon find-
ing it will please return it and
receive 25 cents reward.

E. E. KELLY.

STAR CANS
Per Dozen

We have on hand a full stock of

cTWASON CANS

Paris Green, lb - - 65c
We Have a Full Line of

Men's and Ladies' Hosiery
Ladies' Veata from 20c to 40c
Men's Overalls, per pair. $2.00
Men's Ov»r«lU extra size $2.25

q Boys' Overalls, per pair , $i go #
Men's Khaki Pants $2.00 to $2.25 '

Men's Work Shirts, 14H to 19 $100
These Goods are cut full, extra sevaed

Guaranteed to Give Service.

For Sale—Poll Durham bull. Ap-
j

ply to John Cloud, or Fonnio
j

Easton, Eurlington R. D. 1.

For Sale—100 empty fertilizer
bajs, suitable for grain of any
kind, sound and alright. Will sell
sheap. L. T. Clore, 'Burlington,

>«.-•-

For Sale—Good work and driv-
ing mare; also buggy and harness
Effie E. Snyder, Florence, Ky.

Have a Good Table
To hav« a good table requires

plenty of fresh vegetables and fruit.
Fresh vegetables and fruit in abund-
ance requires time and attention to
both gardes and orchard. Not many
years ago the garden was a woman's
job, and orchsrJs took cure of tl en-
selves, after t»--; - •" en half a
start in life. The high cost of living
today make a good garden and a
thrifty orchard a full sized man's
job. and thoroly worth the man's
while. . C. W. Mathews will combat
the hi>rli cost of living when he talks
at the Farmers' Community Meeting
at Burlington next week on "Boost
Garden and Orchard." He has been
connected with the College of Agri- For Sale—Good brown mare, will
culture at Lexington for years and work anywhere and a suckling

A COMPLETE LINE OF

Fancy and Staple Groceries!
ALWAYS IN STOCK.

GULLEY & PETTIT
|

L Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—Hanipshire male pigs 1

coming four month3 old, eligible

!

to record. If wanted call soon.
J. J. Tanner, Florence. Ky., R. D
No. 1. I

For Sale—One horse mower in
good repair. One horse 10 years
old, good driver and gentle
worker anywhere. Jas. W. Kellv,
Burlington, Ky.

~:§£fE4T^~

IB

Some

Pancake!

an authority on the subject of fruits
ami vegetables, Town people and
their country cousins should both be
out to get ideas of how to have bet-
ter gardens and more profitable
orchards.

mule colt. C. T;
lington R. D. 1.

Chambers, Bur-

For Sale—Young Jersey cowanri,
calf, and 12 nice stock ewes. Ap-
ply to Fred Morris, Burlington,

j

Ky., R. D. 2.
*

.

NOTICE-Ford Touring Body;
Good condition ; will exchange
for Roadster body. Call or see!

E. ST. ARNOLD,
Supt. Engr.

Burlington, Ky.

Is Good Farmer.
Morgan Hughes ought to be able

to tell the audiences something
about farming for he is a success
both as a fanner and a talker on Ex-
tension work for the College of Agri-
culture. He has farmed all his life
in Warren county and has made a
reputation which has grown imtii
the Country Gentleman sent one of
its8tah* correspondents down to got
the story and the story appeared last
spring giving Morgan Hughes credit
for being the best farmer in Kentuc-
ky. Fortunately Morgan Hughes
was a successful farmer before 'he
began to talk m public. So he does
lift lecture; but just talks about
"Just Farming.' He is as pa 11 aB
an old shoe, but always has some-
thing worthwhile to say. The prac-
tical farmer should be certain to hear

»J
ln *' ,1|< ' doners Community

Meeting at Burlington.

Keep Land Pit.
Buinpor crops grow on fat land.

But bumper crops soon make fat land
thin land, Ho the farmer must, he %
feeder ol iHiitl or a feeder of cattle
and land. Kvery fanner who makes
a sucoessupust be a student of • ami
and must tutfe a definite delight in
his rat fields. Every good fanner
ought to hoar George' Itoh.it A, of tl e
College of Agriculture, talk on
Keening ,the .Land Kat ". as Rob-

erts has had years of experience
with the live experiment llelds In
different portion! of Kentucky. He
litis exp , ri in. nie. I with line leg.
times ami fertilisers on the plots mill
knows what h»„ j Iftlded result* that
wll

J l»».V In dollar* aBd oanta. the
" Id-iu of f»t llelds u one ..r th.

<«sl the f»rm»r has 1 h,

Tho Cheers In London.

New York Times.
The great victory parade in

London was not only a celebra-
tion of victory, but wa3 fully as
much a tribute to Britain'a al-
lies and associates in the war
All accounts make that plain The
igreatest tribute to a single man
was that given to Marshal Foch,
who was not the French, com-
mander—that place was held-* bv
Marshal Petain—but the Comman
der in Chief of all the allied
forces From Belgium to Siam
the enormous crowd, said to be

j
Every Democrat ii>v Boone coun-L

the largest even seen in London,
j

ty should, vote for Atty. CharlesT
cheered the troops who had Strother, of Walton \is Boonemarched and fought shoulder to and Grant counties'' Represent- I

shoulder with the British But tive in the next General Assem-
the greatest enthusiasm next to bly. Strother is vour home man
that which was naturallv display |

*

j
ed for the British soldiers and
sailors themselves, waaa for the
French arid Americans Neither is
there any divergence in the re-
ports as to the heartfelt ain- mu " —~*¥

Tu' The ladies are daughters of the
f™J I

late J. Frank Grant.

Alfred Dolwick, of Constaflce, L
was a business visitor to Bur-

j

lington, yesterday. He says the J

shanty boat -people have been\
igiving citizens along the river

j

*'

considerable trouble this sum- !

mer, cleaning up on things as
they go.

cerity and spontaneity of it
rank land hearty good-will and

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Strother, of
West Virginia, and Rev. Curry and
wife, of Califofnia, are guests of
Mrs. Lillie Grant, of Belleview.

admiration for our men and for
the French stood out so conspic-
uously that even correspondents
who have shown no liking for
England report it

Now, this new friendship and
good feeling amon? these three
great nations is a preek>u3 thing,
not to be thrown awav, but to
be conserved with care "it is one
of the greatest guarantees of the
world's peace that could be im-
agined; but even if that were
not the case, even if the war had
never been, what right-Jmindied
man would not have welcomed
with joy for its own sake a day
in which among these three na-
tions all old grudges and suspic-
ions shoul,d disappear and hearty
friendship and good feel ling
should prevail? '

'

Government officers captured
two moonshine stills in Elsmere,
Kenton county, last week. They
had been in operation.

Miss Kathryn Sullivan is visit-
ing her aunt, Mrs. G. L. Alford,
of Salvisia, and attending the
Harrodsbur? fair.

If all the wheat that Kansas is raising
this year were ground into flout and
made into one pancake, that pancake
would cover six hundred square miles,
says

ISeCOUNTRY
GENTLEMAN

in the issue of August 2—the first you
will receive if you send me your sub-
scription today. It would take forty-
eight million pounds of "butter, and
forty-five million gallons of molasses to
cover the big pancake. And Kansas
boasts that she raises it all.

This year's wheat crop
interests every farmer,
for every one put in ns
much as he could to get
sorr.eoftheGovernment s

S2.26 fixed price. What
arc you going to raise
next? Sheep? Here's an
article about the Corrie-
dales. Velvet beans?
Here's theirjstory from A
to Z. Pigs? Here's their
story, too. Berries?
Here's all about this
year's crop and next

year's prospects. What-
ever it is you raise-
crops, livestock, fruit,
truck or poultry—you
will find help in The
Country Gentle-
man. The cost? p-'s al-

most nothing at all in
comparison. Only one
dollar for a whole year,
with 52 big weekly issues.
Why miss another
number? Send your
name and your dollar
today.

Gardens and crops of all kinds
need rain badly. Corn has beAm
to curl about the middle 6T-"c«o
dav.

Communicated.

j.rul.lH,,, llf 1mt a „| (h( j, un4(lt ,,,„
blaH.sl. ih* f»rniBr |1M tuvulvti tu

Mr. and Mirs. Frank Scott en-
tertained at dinner Wednesday in
honor of their cousin, Mrs. A.'

J

Barker and granddaughter, Miss
Eunice, Moses Scott and wife
Pepper Smith tind wife, Mr.
Sebe Berkshire, Cad Berkshire and
Wife and Mrs. Wood Stephens. All
enjoyed the day, especiallythat
good dinner.

Mrs. A. J. Barker and Tran«(-
daughtcr a»hd Mrs., Wood Steph-
ens were guests of Mr. and M(rs
Cad Berkshire for several days
th> part week.
Mrs. A. J. Barker, of Tenn. and

Mr. 1. Wood Stephens, of Orange
Hall, have been visitinr their
UHCle and aunt, Mr. aiid M»jM ices Scott.

Mi. and Mrs. Pepper Smith en-
tertatined at dinner U«t .Saturdaym honor. Of Km. A. J. Barker
and granddaurtter, of iennejaee
Wood Stephens and family, Cad
Berkshire and wife, Moses Soottml Wife, A iploudld dinner
Wm* <-iv,»,ved by all May Pepper
and his jfood wife livo to servemum more such,

w
hae/len
11 1 ty M<M«till|

'hw Omnium
K ftt Hurltngteu.

flue
"i tu pr»ifi.-.. in

f..'
••vp"ri pereua» h*ve

hl»«* but T1H*.. k ,, vff* „,^
1 quieted.

Waterwau
To Health
thousands hav>' been
fully restored to health
and stivimlh as a re-

sult of talcing

oEYOKlsr
"The Waterway to Health"

The American Medicinal Min-
eral Water bottled at the
Spring without any conden-
sing or fortifying whatever.

64 Doses $1.00
Dose: Tablespoonful in

Glass of Water .

Prescribed by . physi-
cians for constipation,
indigestion rheumatic
affections, hirh blood
pressure, hardening of
,ut. lies and sV\\\ affec-
tum*,* Mom\ back if

I
not satiafti ti

Oil |im, i

In. Ill ,

< i«n

.tiutftfitt .

Th* IWvTMiUa
Mmaitl Ip.tatCa.

The Best for the Least

Era May Riggs,
ERLANGER, KY.

The Coutrj GcBtleau
52 U.K.-J1. 00

The Ladies' Home JoaraaJ

12 iu«.-$1.75

The S»tard»y Evokf Pott

S2aw«-«.00

PIC NIC
AX

ssssssl HHHHM

The Harvest Home Grounds
i

i

•

Saturday Afternoon

August 2, 1919
Good Music and Refreshments

a Good Time for All.

, COMMITTEE:

IWELL Tuia. MTROK GAMu

i

sl-e-sHM
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PREVENT INJURY

D; MiPWORMS
Important That Pest Be Discov-

ered, Before Crops Have Been

Seriously Damaged.

EXAMINE MEADOWS CLOSELY

Grass or Grain Should Be Carefully

Inspected to Detect Presence of

Caterpillars—Poisoned Baits

May Be Used.

(Prepared t>y the United States Depart*
mcni of Agriculture.)

Watchfulness is the bey t<> success

In cases of Invasion Ivy army worms,

which arc young of certain mollis or-

millers Ihnt I'y only at night The
*»>;:,"•; from wliicli the ;:nny worms
hatch arc laid commonly on grasses

or prnssllke prams aii.i the liny cater*

pillars, upj 11 hatching, feed Tor several

dayvs near i lie ground, hidden hy over-

liaimin; grasses or strains and thus

may eseune notice until nearly full

grown, by which lime they have hc-

come widely distributed over the in-

fested flcWs.

Gpofi [he discovery <>f the pest in its

younger stages depends very largely

the po«sll)HUy of stamping out infes-

tation* before serious injury to crops

Ivis occurred. Meadows therefore

should he examined frequently, partic-

ularly those planted to timothy, bluo-

grnss, wheat, and especially millet, to

discover the young worms. .

If the infested spot he small, the prnss

or grain can he mowed off and 'straw

scattered over the spot and burned,

thus rtcstr?>ylrig Hie worms. If the

caterpillars have become distributed
over a considerable area, this can he

marked off hy stakes and the crop
sprayed heavily with a solution of

parts preen at the rale of one pound
to 50 gallons of water, or of arsenate

of lead at the rate of two pounds
of the paste or one pound of the pow-
der to rjirV gallons of water.

Poisoned Eaits for the Army Worm.
Poisoned bad's have long been used

as a means of destroying the numer-
ous Spe< • of cafv.onns wvA nl • • the

army worm. An cflkftenl bail of this

be pr 'pared ttnd o- >d ft? t
•-

o .mi pounds of wheal brat]

p< u'nd of purls gre n or two
f powdered arsenate of lead;

juice of one-half dozen or-

'limns. Tin n brtna the

nwiard
qleaninq5

orchard
J!

PRODUCTION OF FRUIT STOCK

Stages and work of the true arrriy

worm (Cirphis unipuncta) and some Cf

its insect enemies; a, parent or moth;
b, full-grown larva; c, eggs; d, pupa in

*oil; e, parasitic fly, Winthemia quad-
ripustulata, laying its eggs on an army
•-©rm; f, a ground beetle, Calocorna
calidum, preying upon an army worm,
and, at right, Calosoma larva emerg-
ing from burrow; g, a digger wa.p,
Sphex sp., carrying an army worm to

its burrow; h, Enicospilus purgatus, a
wasplike parasite of the army worm,

mass to a stiff dough by adding low-
grade molasses or sirup, preferably
molasses, and scatter the mixture
broadcast in small pieces throughout
the infested field.

In case the worms are not discov-

ered until they have begun to travel

in a mass, usually they can be destroy
ed by furrowing or ditching complete1

ly around the infested area.

Summary of Control Measures for the

Army Worm.

1. Watch fields of growing gras?

and grain carefully, especially th<

meadows, during the spring and early

slimmer months, to dlscov.er the army
worms before they become full grown
and spread over the entire farm.

When the worms are discovered at

work, do not lose a minute, but attacli

them vigorously by means of the meas-

ures outlined in foregoing paragraphs
2. Poison them by spraying crop?

i not intended far forage with one

pound of purls green to SO gallons oi

water, or with two pounds of pow
deTed arsenate of lead to no gallons

of wnter. .In ease the parla green II

used on tender plants, like corn, ad<;

two pounds of freshly-slaked lime t<

60 gallons of the mixture. This Is to

prevent burning the tender plants

Where spraying Is not practicable,

the use of the poieoaed-bran bait ai

ready mentioned is strongly reeota

mended.
ft. In case the worms are crawilnj

la £ body, surround them with a fur

rdw or dttrh end rruMh thmii -.'it. a

**»« dree • tfeey fall into a.

Rather Determined Attention Is Being

Turned to Solution of Problem

in This Country.

(Prepared by the l.'nlted States Depart-
ment uf Agriculture.)

The soils of France and America,
as well as the souls of those two coun-

tries, have been blended

—

literally.

The most notable Instance <>f the In-

corporation of American soil iuto the

soil of France was the taking to France
of several barrels of American earth
in which to bury ibe body of Lafayette,

but French soil has been incorporated
into American soil in literaHy millions

of places. Probably every county in

the United States has Its admixture
of French dirt, and it is scarcely too

much to say that some particles of It

have found their way to practically ev-

ery farm throughout the length and
breadth of the country.

How did It come? On fruit stocks.

The above ground portion of your fruit

trees may beguire American, but the

undergroundvjiortion is very likely to

be foreign. With the exception of the
apple and peach, most of the seedling

plants on which grafting or budding is

done are imported, and even with -the

apple considerable progress has been
made in producing American-grown
seedlings from imported French seed.

Many nurserymen have thus far

preferred to import apple seedlings

from France and to pay more for them.
.lust now, howevfer, rather determined,
r Mention is untied toward, a solution

of the, problem of?fruit-stock produc-
tion in this country. All of the peach
stocks are hoy "home" gToWE from
seeds produced in this country.
"We arc begtnntag to appreciate

more and more," Kays one of the plant

pathologists of the United States de-

partment of agriculture, "that our fu-

ture successful fruit culture is inti-

mately associated with the problem of
siocks. Wiih the exception of the
grape, no far- reach nig studies have
been made on stocks In '.his or any
other country. We have followed cer-

|

taiu empirical practices in the past, hut

as competition becomes greater and the

demand for Hie highest grades f frull

and plant products increases, we must
know more of the actual relation of

|

Stocks to quality of product, to the
.length of life of the tree or plant, to

adaptability to soils and climate, to re-

sistance to disease and insect attacks."

One of the questions to be solved, ac-

cording to the department of agricul-

ture, is the practicability of producing
in this country the millions of ordinary-

apple, pear, plun, and cherry stocks
which hitherto have been secured large-

ly abroad. Another need Is the syste-

matic study of stocks with -

a view to

their improvement and better adapta-
bility to the wide variety of conditions

and needs that exist here and that are
likely to develop as the fruit industry
becomes injore complex. If fruit indus-

tries are to be maintained, the depart-

ment thinks it is imperative that there
be available full supplies of the ordi-

nary stocks, and It is desirable to find

or develop stocks that may prevent
some of tlie losses from Insects and
diseases.

"If stocks are to be produced in this

country to take the place of those

hitherto secured abroad," the
r

state-

ment continues. "It would seem proper

that efforts should be made by the gov-

ernment to aid those wh'o are anxious
to know where the work can best be
done and how it may be done to the

best advantage. The problems in-

volved are so complex that private in-

terests cannot well handle them. The
chief problems are to find regions and
soils in this country where stocks may
be commercially grown and to demon-
strate on a commercial scale that such
stocks are eqivil to or better than those

grown abroad. Correlated with the

problem of commercial stock produc-

tion is that of securing seeds for

stocks. There Is need for developing

our home supplies. This is a long-

time proposition, as there are few rec-

ognized sources of supply here, such
as exist in Europe."

SAVING GNAWED FRUIT TREES

Serious Injuries by Mice or Rabbits
Can Be Remedied by Bridge

Grafting—How to Work.

(Prepared by tlm United Statei Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

If fruit trees have been seriously In-

jured by mice or rabbits eating the
bark and supwoOd at the surface of the
ground, theyCan be saved by bridge
-rafting. First trim off the gnawed
parts of the bark with a sharp knife
having the "tbios. smooth. Then take
from the tree a twig of last summer's
growth about as thick as a lead pencil

and long enough to extend an inch and
one-half abuve and below the gnawed
part. Both above and below the

j

gnawed part cut out a strip of bark an
inch and one-half long aud as wide as

the twig or graft is thick. Trim both

ends of the graft on the same side by
paring it down to about half its thick-

ness for a length of about two inches

and then tit the prepared ends into the

b: ik cuts above and below the Injury.

Still Leading

Rarus Flour
Bbl. $11.75 jbbl. $6.00

F. O. B- Givington.

HIGHEST PATENT. SOFT WINTER WHEAT.
—AND—

Every Pound Guaranteed.
Prepare NOW for the High Prices that are coining

LAY IN A YEAR'S SUPPLY.

Nobetter Coffee

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
«h^DENTIST^«>

Will beat Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work-
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

A TRIAL CONVINCES. POUND 42 %c

Delivered to your door by Parcel Post

4 Pounds or More.

NOBETTER TEA
The Blend Perfection. Pound 75c

Mason and Economy Fruit Jars, Star Cans, Sealing Wax
and Preserving Supplies of all kinds.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

Northern Kentucky's
) LEADING GROCERS
) AND SEEDSMEN.

Long Dis. Phones South 1855-1856 Established 1863

la.

SOIL TREATMENT FOR TREES

Plan Outlined to Give Rapid Growth
During Summer—Rains Soak

Fertilizer Into Roots.

If you want those newly-set fruit or
shade trees to grow lustily this sum-
mer, just follow the plan suggested In

the cut. The dotted portion .shows soli

about each tree made fine and mellow,

On this Is a generous layer of stable-

manure. Over all and coming out well

Apple Tree Killed ny Meadow Mice.

Fasten each end of the graft to the tree

by driving in ;k very tine tack or brad
not ranch thicker than a pin. Cover
the ends of the graft and all cut sur-

faces with grafting wax. A union be-

tween the graft and tree will then take
place niuMhus the gnawed part will be
bridged over. In very bad cases of In-

jury it may be necessary to fasten the
lower end of the graft Into one of the

tree roots. Place a graft every 2 inches
across the injured part.

PLANTING FRUITS IN NORTH

Coal! Coal!
Better Buy it Now.

II

Of Much Importance That They Be
Set Out While Plants Arp in

Dormant State.

RAYMOND, Screened
Per bushel

RAYMOND, Unscreened
Per bushel

SLACK,
Per bushel

251c n
24ic 8
17c

Two Barge Loads in the Yard.

OI

John Maurer,
it——i n

Grant. Ky
xo

[Prepared by the United States Depart-
a meat of AKriculture.)

In the North and wherever the win-
ter conditions are severe on plant life,

either from low temperatures, driving
winds or other causes, fruits nre usu-
ally planted In the spring as early rfs

the soil can be put In suitable condi-

tion. It is Important that they be set

out while the plants are dormant anO
before the buds have started.

CALL APPLE KING OF FRUI1

Estimated Value of $230,000,000 Placed
on Crop by Department of

- Agriculture.

(Prepared hy tlirj United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

The apple is the king of fruits In

value of crop as well as in the estima-

tion of apple lovers, according to infor-

mation gatliered hy the Uaited States

department of agriculture. For the

apple crop of IMS a value of $230,000.-

000 has been estimated, or nearly

three-eighths of the value of all fruits.

VEGETABLES IN AN ORCHARD

S2

D
<

OSTER
ARMS

Always Have Bargains

We Want Your Farm for Sale.

No. 3 Pike Street

COVINGTON, ... KY

t**W**

OLD AGE STARTS
WITH YOUR KIDNEYS

Stable Manure tor Trees.

onto the grass ground Is u thick mulch
of buy or straw. The mini will soak
the fertilizer down about the roots,

whll« the mulch will keep In the moist-

ure, while keeping the. mnfuce mellow

Sad cool The right kind of a troe

cannot help growing under such

(ton* Orange Judd VaruM

Crops May Be Planted Between Trees
While They Are Small and Do

Not Shade Ground.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Vegetables can be grown between the

trees in the home orchard, while the

latter are smnll a'nd do not shade the

ground very much. Some of the early

maturing vegetables may even be
grown between the rows of strawber-

ries during their first .season.

PROTECT FRUIT FROM PESTS

Paper Bags May Be Placed Around
Grapes and S;ci/rely Fattened

by Use of Twins.

(Propureil by the UnltnjJ States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Choice fruit*, especially grapes, may
Often be protected from Insect pests

b) tlia tine of paper bagi placed nrouurf
the loiiK'loH und m-curely fastened by
twine to the supporting shoot or can*.

IbtK* may be put In place us soon, as*
"* ' '••* vo fallen. J"

Science says that old ape begins with
weakened kidneys and digestive organs.
This being true, it is easy to believe

that by keeping the kidneys and di-
gestive organs cleansed at^d In proper
working order old age caa *e deferred
and life prolonged far beyond that en-
Joyed, by the average person.

For over 2ff0 years GOLD MBDAL.
Haarlem on has been relieving the
weaknesses and disability due to ad-
vancing years. It is a standard old-
time home remedy and needs no Intro-
duction. OODD MKDAL Haarlem Oil Is
Inclosed In odorless, tasteless capsules
containing a>bnut 5 drops each: Take
them as you ^vould a pill, with a email

swallow of water. The oil stimulates
the kidney action and enables the
organs to throw off the poisons which
cause premature old age. New life and
strength increase as yqu continue the
treatment. When completely restored
continue taking a capsule or two each
day. GOL.D MEDAL Haarlem Oil Cap-
sules will keep you in health and vigor
and prevent a return of the disease
Do not wait until eld ape or disease

have settled down for good. Oo to your
•driiKKlst anrt get a box of G<U,U
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules. Money
refunded If they do not help you. Three
sizes. Hut remember to ask for l ho
original Imported (JOLD^M-EJAAJtf brand.
In sealed packages.

ARE YOU -A READER OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.

Read Our Advertisements ond Profit 6v Them.

Attention Iuto Owners!

I am prepared to do first-class

repairing- on all makes or cars.

Starter and generator work a
specialty. All work guaranteed.

Give me a trial.*

Earl M. Aylor,
HEBRON, KY.

Phone Hebron

FOR SALE
Several pure bred and jrrnde Oxford
Rams. All ready for service.

ROBT. T. McOLASSON,
Burlington, Ky. R. I), ft.

Hebron Phone. oct-10

B. C. KIRTLEY;
A UCTI ON EIEIR

R. D. QRANT, KY.

Will 5ell in any part the County, i

Dr. T. T. Barton

VETERINARY

SURGEON
All Calls Promptly Attended.

Twenty-one years Practice.
Phone 733 WALTON, KY.

WANTED.

Have a buyer for » well improved
Boone eounty farm; will pay from
$10,000 to $15,000. Write me at once,
giving me description if you want to
Bill. C. T. CLAUNCH.
o ntiRl7 Erlanger, Ky. 53 x.

For Sale.

Registered Poland China Hogs, i>ig

type, "Booster" J ini weighs 860 lbs.,
line breeder; $65< 10 males weighing
ftom 60 to 76 pounds, $25 lor choice;
30 gilts, 50 to 7."i pounds at $25; pairs,
no kin, *!•'>. Also 27 head of sheep at
$12 per head. Address 1). 11. Wal-
hico, jWalton, Ky., or call at the
farm near Folsoni, Giant county.
Charles H. Young, Manager.

Wheels! Wheels! Wheels!

Prices having now adjusted them-
selves some on Rubber Tires and
Tire Wire, 1 will be able to quote
my friends and customers prices on
Rubbe Tires.

Twill apply Kelly Springfield for
$14.00 per set; Cooper's Peerless, the
best cheap tire on the market today,
fox $12.00, and the work shall be Just,

as represented or your money will
be refunded.

Do not run your wheeU without
tires in the channels, but keep them
filled. When you run a wheel on the
channel it creates a sharp edge on
the inside of the channel, and this
edgekeeps the Tire from expanding
and acts as a saw on the Tire all the
time, therefore, causing the wire to
break through the Tire and slutT otf.

My experience has been that very
few mechanics can handle a channel-
ed Tired wheel without dishing and
killing the wheel. They will twist
the channel when putting the sanm
on, and, of course, the rubber wilk
follow the channel and will not
wear or can not wear.

Now, bring me your wheals and 1

will repair them if you only have a
hub left, and I will guarantee you
that I will not dish your wheel nor
twist your channel. I am not a wag-
on maker, nor do I shoe horseB, but
I claim to be a carriage maker and
devote my time only to same." All I

ask is for you to compare my work
with others and then be your own
judge.

m Save your buggy; have it painted;
bring it to me where you 'will get
first-class work, all old paint remov-
ed $14.00. All work in the carriage
repairing line guaranteed as repre-
sented.
These prices took effect May 1,

1919, and will remain in effect until
further notice.

H- O. COLLTNS',
Exclusive Carriage Works,

'Phone 51-X Erlanger, Ky.

HOLSTEIN BULL.

Having taken out license for my
fine Holstein Bull a fep of $3.00 pay-
able at the gate will he charged.

HUBERT WALTON,
* Petersburg, Ky.

Wanted To Buy Farms.
Any size or location. Cash buyers
for all kinds. Send me list, size
and price.

. Win. E. BAIRD,
oct-10 Erlanger, Ky

FOR SALE.
One hundred acre farm, half first-

class Miami Bottom land, and bal-
ance bench and hill land, lying at
the mouth of the Miami river at
Fori Hill, on the B & 0. R. R. sta-
tion, a part of the Bon Harrison
farm, 2) miles east of Lawrehoeburg,
Indiana. Oood improvements, large
residence and barn. $130 an acre.

WARREN TEBBS, Agent,
o July 31 Lawrenoeburg, Ind.
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What Horst Labor Costs.

It ii of very great importance
that fanners give close dtudy to
the co it of horse labor, for trie

reason that it is on? item of ex-
pense that can be most readily
controlled under good farm man-
agement There is a very wide
\ aria lion in this item on differ-

ent farms On some farms horse
labor often costs as much as ^5

eenld an hour, while other farms
carrying on the dame type of
farming and havinj similar condi-
tions in other respects are able
to keep the cost of labor down
ad low ;ik 10 to 12 cents an hour
In other word*, one farmer pays
twice as much for his team la-

bor as another farmer, and in

many cases the saving which an
individual farmer may be able to

«make on his horse alone may eas-

ily mean a fair profit on the
operation of the farm By prop-
erly handling the problem of horse
labor it id possible for a farmer
to cut down the coat of produc-
ing the corn crop as much as 10

to 20 cents per bushel The same
id true in the production of
other crops,

The chief reason for the high
cost of horse labor on the aver-
age farm is the larje amount of
time that horses do not work
Southern farmers probably get
on an average less than 1,000 hours
of work per horse in a year
This is less than 100 days of ten
hours each Some farmers get
less than 75 days for an average
or less than two and one-half
hours per day for each work
horse, The best organized and
managed farms get twice this
average, and thereby cut the cost
of their team labor half in two,

A .successful farmer discussing
the subject of team costs said

:

"Work .dock ought not to stand
idle a single hour if it can be
avoided At such times as they
cannot be used profitably at home
they should be hired out if pos-
sible They cannot, of course, be
kept at work ten hours a day,
dix days in the week, for fifty-
two weeks in the year, but that
ought to be the ideal »'

One of the surest and most
practical means of reducing team
costs is to plan the farm .work
with a view .,; . „r~ "^ring horse
labor as well as man labor, (

have mentioned in a previous ar-
ticle how important it is for

the farmer to carry a memoran-
dum book with a list of bud-
v»eajther Jobs to be done when
outside work With the trams can
not ho done, c;o that the teams
can be kept at work every day
and every half day that it is

suitable for outside work.
To ilitistiaU- the point jiist men

tinned, 1 once visited a farmer
during the early part? of January
and found him and his two hired
hands stripping tobacco, The
weather wad fine, for that season
of the year and the ground in
excellent condition for plowing
There was a large pile of manure
behind the barn awaiting remov-
al to the corn land, Three teams

. were standing idle in the barn
while the men were doing work
which could have been done just
as well, or even better, when the
ground wad too wet for plowing
or too soft for hauling manure,
I learned that ten days of good
weather had thus been spent, and
it happened that a day or two
later when the tobacco strip-
ping was completed a rain set
in, and for a full month plow-
ing and manure hauling were out
of the (|ues<ti(on Meanwhile the
farmer and his men were practi-
cally "out of a job,v while the
teams rcmaintTfl idle and eating
theii) heads off in the stable.
As a result of this poor manage
ment breaking of the land was
very much delayed and the far-
mer was finally compelled to buy
an extra team to finish the pre-
paration for th^ spring crops. Not
only that, but because of the
lateness of the season the land
broke up cloddy and required
much extra work in preparation
and cut-worm.i gave a consider-
able amount of trouble. Moreover,
the hot weather in May made it

very hard on the teams during
the final plowing and soil pre-
paration, Thede difficulties and
the extra expense could have been
avoided had the manure been
hauled during the good weather
and the tobacco stripped dur-
ing the wet weather.—W. D. Nich
oils in Southern Agriculturist.

J. T. Chambers, who resides on
the Whitehouse farm on Woolper
creek, came very nearly being
prostraetd by heat one day last
week.

'!<
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18 cents a package

U
What you pay out your good money for

is cigarette satisfaction—and, my, how
% you do get it in every puff of Camels!

EXPERTLY blended choice

Turkish and choice Domestic

tobaccos in Camel cigarettes elimi-

nate bite. and free them from any

unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste or

unpleasant cigaretty odor.

Camels win instant and permanent

success with smokers because the

blend brings out to the limit the

rafreshino- flo.vo.r P^'rieHghiful mel-

low-mildness of the tobaccos yet re-

taining the desirable "body." Camels

are simply a revelation! You may
smoke them without tiring your taste!

For your own satisfaction you must

compare Camels with any cigarette

in the world at any price. Then,

you'll best realize their superior

quality and the rare enjoyment

they provide.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salem, N. C

nHBMIEBBHHaHa

The corn crop in this county is

very much in need of a (good
rain. Two good rains, each at
the proper time, would make the
crop.

Newton York, who has been
running an automobile passenger
conveyance between Bnrlirtrton
and the car line, is quite ill at
Lester Gulley's.

"Smelling" Committee

To Get Long Junket.

Washington, D, C-Failing to

ret any lead nearer the Capital,

Si the inquiry into the prosecu-

tion of the war, tlv> Republicans

of the House "smelling" com-

mittee have decided to go to the

spruce .woods of the Pacific

Coast They have discovered in

that beautiful but distant land

opur railroad tracks and saw

mills that were never used, al-

though they were put in to bring

out ispruce for aircraft Many
millions of dollars, it id asserted,

were expended in preparations

that went to naught when the

armistice was signed 'A special

subcommittee will be sent across

the continent to view the idle

mills and the unused railroads.

General Pershing made demand
on the War Department for all

of the aircraft possible He was
preparing to overcloud the Ger-

man empire with bombing air-

planes Everybody except the Re-
publican members of the "smell-

ing'' committee knew about tlr %

great plans for overwhelming the

enemy with flying machines load-

ed with death-dealing shot

STILL SEEKING AN ISSUE
John D Rvan, in charge of the

production tor the army air ser-

vice, was getting ready to send
machines to carry out to the
minutest detail the Pershing pro-

gramme Fortunately, the Presi-

dent was successful in formulat-

ing a plan thru which the war
could be brought to an end. Air-
craft ordered were not needed
Spruce was left in the forest^

That is the largest mare's nest

discovered (by the issue-seeking
Republicans.

Almost every camp has barracks

or other army buildings that were
never used Had the war contin-

ued they would have been occu-
pied by fighting men. Tons of

ammunition were not used

The Republicans will v^et no-

where with their "smelling" pro-

gramme They realize that ii: is

difficult to maintain an attack on
an administration thai won the

greatest war in all- history

School Notes.

This is the last call for our
Institute meeting, which con-
venes August 4th at the court
house in Burlington. Prof. Keeth,
from the E. K. S. N. will be the

leader and instructor, one of the

best to be secured.

The county school board will be

in session Thursday, the 5th of

Aug. 5th, and we' want that day to

be "Trustees' Day." The trustees,

teachers and board will then sign
contracts and dispose of any and
all problems that may arise. We
insist that all trustees be pres-

ent, and especially those whose;
schools have not been arranged
for satisfactorily.

We have arranged for some
special numbers for each day's
program.
The Common School Commence-

ment will be on Wednesday af-

ternoon with special program.

The Chautauqua will begin on
Thursday afternoon and will con-
tinue thL> remainder of the. week.
a session in the afternoon anci

evening.
The Institute program Will" be

arranged to fit into the Chau-
tauqua program. We announce
that the Chautauqua is free of

charges for admission to all of
Its programs. There are too
many parts for the elaboration
for the week, so all we can say
id come and enjoy the entire week.

We especially request all com-
mon school graduates to be pres-
ent on "Wednesday afternoon. The
Rouse medal will be awarded.
The Institute is the only occas-

ion when the entire school
forces are assembled for outlin-
ing work for the coming term.
Please make it possible to spend
as much time as you can in Bur-
lington during this week. We are
expecting a great week and we
can make it so by cooperation.
Let's don't be disappointed in this
gathering.

J. C. GORDON, Supt.

Crop News.

Georgia's voung crop of swine

is looking fine and is very large.

Farmers in Florida are planning
to get their hogs into an earlier

market than in former years.

Two years ago there were not

fifty pure-brea hogd in Marshall
county. Recently the Marshall-co.,

Pig Club sold fifty-five pure bred

pigs to a club in Trigg county.

Young pigs should be given their

feed in such a manner that each
individual pig gets its share. The
simplest way to accomplish this

is to allow the pigs to eat from
a properly constructed feed

trough, one* that will keep the
pigs lout of the feed and will

lessen the possibility of crowd-
ing.

. When the men who buy hogs

decide to improve the breed,

things are sure to happen. The

county agent of Pulaski county

wrote of such a plan as follows:

"Have taken up plans for a pure

bred Duroc pig sale to improve

the hogs in the eastern end of

the county. This sale is put on
by the hog buyers in the coun-
ty. They are furnishing the pigs
and are. willing to let them -be

sold at public auction for what-
ever they will bring. These deal-
ers are broad enough to see
that their reward will come when
better stock hogs can be founrt

in the eastern end of the county.''

Quita a good aized crowd at-
teded the picnic at Harvest Home
grounds last Saturday afternoon,
and all had a delightful time.

A horse stopped on one of Ch&J.
Westbay's feet last Monday and
lacerated one of his toes badly,
and he is now on the limp.

Elmer Fowler, who was one of
the first bunch of selects to
leave this county, arrived home
from over seas last Monday. f

l/ewis Sluyback, who had
Overscan, returned home the
w^ik.

been
p.i i'

Klsu I'nston ll on the llmpcaus-
< .f bv two \i-iv u<ly »nd pain-

ful corns <»n om <»f hi» to**

M>«, M l. KnliMI lit* put in

n***«ofa» VletroU.

Local Burley Com-

panies to bs Organized.

Loose leaf tobacco warehouses
owned by the Burley Tobacco Co
at fifteen points in Kentucky,
will probably be taken over by

local corporations organized by

the stockholders at each .of

these points, it was said at o

mcetin r of the board of directors

of the' company held recently at

Lexington Such actio. l does not

mean" that the Burley Company
will j>ass out of existence or be

weakened, but merely that fifteen

counties will organize local Bur-
ley Companies instead of the

one now doing business it was
pointed out
The vuriom properties have

been a sueenss ami profitable, it

is said, but it ii the belief that

separate local corporation* can
make greater profits, while their

officers can devote their entire
time to the binine-n ol their

particular localities, whore such
companies win prove rreatet

drawing powers for patronage

Mum Rllsabeth ,Sehi v h »

hit* aix«iit i MMMl uecU wi'b
her ooaalMi Mlsse* Mar>
Kdua Ooidnn returned to her
hemi ., ...»«', ladt FTKU)

Back on the Job.

Philip Taliaferro, of Erlanger,
arrived home last Friday, after
thirteen months service, much of
the time he being at the front.
He belonged to a unit the duty
of which was to register 4$ie
graves of the Americans who
were killed. H? says the system
of which Wps to register the
applied to the work was * eo
perfect that it will Ik* no trou-
ble in the future to locate the
grave of any American who lost
his life in battle. He had fine
health all the time he was in
Fiance, but was very glad when
he turned his eteps homeward.
Like the other selects who have
returned, he would not go thru
a like experience again for any-
thing but would not take a mil-
lion dollars for what , he h.iw
and learned while in thi' .lerviee.

He has taken charge of his Ufv-
'•ry and undertaking business at

I*rlnnger and i.i ready to render
service at any and all times.

Prank Mammon, who resides on
Gunpowder creek a abort dU
t.inee below Limuburg, , w i i i

culler at this office last Men
day afternoon, Mr. Rammon has
put ii) a bard iiimmerw Work,
but i„ rewarded with prospect*
for i iplendld yield ,f his crop*
II" bit f III i tobi, , (ji top
p, d, • ">i" "I i« »t 10 le .

insidersble portion ,,r it u ui

the ,\tck«u tie iint^jpi't i lei)
, vt, i , i op of trd^V,

Out in the State.

CLOTHING STORE
No Clothing Store in the country enjoys a more deserved

reputation of honest merchandise. Nowhere can you

find better Quality, Workmanship or fit ; nowhere

can you obtain better attention. 13 Our lineiof

Men's, Young Men's and Boys'

Spring and Summer Suits
are the latest in models and patterns. We assure4to our

customers the largest possible return for their dollar.

We carry a large line of Overalls and Cotton Pants

suitable for out-door workers.

Selmar WachjS/
605 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

DodgeBrothers
' MOTOR CAR jT'

.

DODGE TOURING CAR
Following is the present prices oflthe

Automobiles for which I am agent:

Dodge Touring Car $1172.50

Dodge Roadster $1 172.50

Dodge Sedan $1867.00

Essex $1687.00
Sport Model Hudson $2310.00
Seven Passenger Hudson $2110.00
The above prices are for cars delivered at your home. I

keep on hand tires and accessories of all kinds at right prices.

Cleveland Tractor,: $1585.

B. B. HUMfi, Agent
Sales Room, No. 5 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

Georgetown, July 21.—A storm
the past week did great damage
to this county. Seventy acres of

wheat (belonging to Evans and
Son was so badly blown that it

took four men three days to re-

dhock it. One man in this coun-
ty put 120 acres into wheat and
now, with the excessive price of

labor and the poor yield of from
10 to 12 bushels per acre, he

will just about make expensed.

The rain, however, wa.i just what
wad needed for corn, tomatoes
and tobacco. The potato crop is

inferior in quality.

Lexington, July 2fi. — The plan

for reorganlzlnS the Hurley To-
bacco Company, which has branch

e.s in fifteen counties of ;the

State, into fifteen separate cor-

poration*, the stock to be owned
by men in each community, was
set in motion this afternoon at a

inert in.: of stockholders in Fay-
ettP eoun-.v. More than $100,000

worth (, f" (stock was subscribed.

Similar mcetin. rs will be held

nexl Saturday m CynthUna, Shel-

hyville, Frankfort, Horic Cave.
Rnrrod ibur/r. ICarrollton, C'.u-isle,

l»r\ Rld.xe, WHHamitown. AAi :ust;i

Falmouth, Brpoksvllle* Klemin rs-

I'lir.r and l'W\nure\ die.

(ii oi .retnwn, July ST, Whi.iky in

Oeorgoiown brou;rht.ltJ top notch
price +'-' for » half pint fl.n|t,

lit a iie.rro d.ince here u few
nifjhtS ii ro, but ; he saliMiniH.

John and (ieor.fe (ii.iv.ion, broth
puid well for the profit.

<its>r,rfe win fined $7;i :md *eut«»nc
lays iii 1*11. Hi»

. trial resulted In a fine
<d I too tana •» *e«t«ucc of fifty

i

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

The B. B. Hume Automobile Co., Inc.

23-25.27 C Fifth St., Covington, Ky.
J

J. H. CH0ATS.
,

I. L. HOOD.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Trucks:

Hupmobile Model "R" 1915 1,335 f. o. b. Detroit.

Chevrolet Model D, 8-cylioder $1,585 f. o. b Flint, Mich

Chevrolet " F. B. ^cylinder. $1,135 "

Chevrolet " 490.... 735 " " "

Chevrolet 1-ton Truck 1,325

We have discontinued the sale of toy Republic Truck and

taken the Agency for the 0LNBY TRUCK.

One Ton Denny . $1,650 00 f. o. b. Detroit.

Two Ton Denby $2,J5O0O
Three and 1-2 Ton Denby $»,I50 00

Five Ton Denby *4.000 00

\\v lire prepared to tak.> care of all repairs by ei^pert meehanlea.

'We curry a full line <>t accessories, batteries and parts.

Park Your Car with IU When In ( ovington - 25c prr <Uy .

50c Day and Night.

Take Your County Paper, %l
»+»+ »»ee*"e^%- » n . ***** • > y»++»»44"»4+'»
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BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
WOONE CO. RECORDER];

1'LIii.iMiKJi KVKRY TIU'RSHA^
. W. L . RIDDBLL, Publisher.

Vntered :ii ili.P(st( filer in Burling
ion, Ky., ;is Hecond-class

"

BIT, BONIC.

For Representative.
( The Recorder is authorized to an-
Jounce KI.MKR LITSBY, of the
Reefer prwinct. Grant emintv, as a
candidate for Representative f r , lln
the Legislative District composed of EmmaBoone and Grain countieH* subject
to the will of thc> Democratic part v
August primary, H»i9.

The Recorder is authorized to an-
nounce Atty. Charles H. Strother, of
Walton precinct of this (Boone 1

county, as a candidate for Represen-
tative from the Legislative District
composed of Boone and Grant coun-
ties, subject to the will of tji. Dem-
ocratic party, August primary, l'.M'.i.

Eddie Binder \i verj sick
typhoid fever.
Prank Wilken in here to see hij

wife, GeoriZie Carroll Wilken. She
in reported as not doin.f ao well.
A large crowd at the picnic,

Saturday ni.jht. All had a good
time.
Mr*. Wm. Smith and daughter,

Ratterman, and *on

I'PWJPlfllilriirl;
)f At Rnrl.'nn.< 1^1 ^ .... ~

I George, of Louisville, are guests
(>! relative., here.
Union ball team will play Sat-

urday and picnic Saturday 'ni,rht.
Band from Covington will make
the muiic. ,

A team from Covington played
the boys here Sunday. Bi,? Bone
won.

|

At Burlington, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, August
7th, 8th and 9th, 1919:

Afternoon and Evening, Thi7rIa^yTAu^u~st 7th
:00

3:40 o.

4:20 p.

m.

m.

a
a

RABBIT HASH.
a

8:00

8:40

p. m.

p. m.

;i new

jCHIEr'JUSTICE JOHN D. CARROLL
Democratic Candidate For

GOVERNOR
He Can Win in November.

A HEATB^TO HEART TALK

!

O. C. Peyton. D. |).

Nothing is so thoroughly un-
reasonable as unbelief, and yet
nothmj is so common, The de- i

piavity o£ our nature id clearly
Seen in the fact "that God is *'\e
la«t thin? we believe We give
credit to what ,ia told us " by
our fellowmen We should receive
and believe th* words of ananrei iWe constantly hrdiew thp fals i

'

hoods of Satan, hut hard j« is
to believe to the fulh-s; measure
the words of our God Me send,
U3 throujh an anjrel the rlact

^tFL 01 Ml
J

vation throufrhThi*own Son, and we 3a v h v our

fittt "'
S
a

-

n ,vlk 'V
' »WSJhut God-anyth.n.r but hi, word'

This „ awful, but it i,5 plainly

ff thl
nc
«y H1"' s<> Israel *«**

va the (desert, and so we act inour present difficulties They be-
lieved

jU3t so long ai they saw«od'i wonderful works Then
***** waited for his counsel Weoften think that if we daw mir-
*te3, or heard a voice from heav-en we would believe But we aremjdtaken This has been tried and
L*ito £*? -2

Uncl t0 ,x> ^aui and
tfain that it we believed notMo**> and the prophet, neither,would we believe through one
£*Lr°m ihe dead

- " God is tobe believed we must have faith
JMd^'; mu.t givo. it We can J
erTBkiiy belie vs him .„ve a3 ^ ()

'

worka faith in our hearts bv the
'<

S?^ ' ^f,Ho»y Spirit Faithl
in God 1* life's best olefin; ft

«f^L aU
^,

ry and tht> f«<rrunnerof every Messing, temporal and-
spiritual that God's bounty can 1

lEfBX JF*
fa th<> ,?ivor o'' faith,

8 £, L Ca
? ^?

,vc St Little faith
t can be clearly .seen works ruinto our Uvea It restricts useful-ly*8

, hinders spiritual perfection,make* us timid amid peril* andleave* us anxious about tompora
; ffi"JJ\* and the women'Whom God has most signally hon

«rl^aVe bepn mp» aid womS
<of strong, unwavering faith Such
i!t

r
L?le!i?d (

\

ml »p wants to*e believed and trusted ant£ his

1 John Q. Stephens has
Che\ rolet auto. *

E*q. CI, as. Wilson spent Friday
in the city on business.

'i'h'- Ladiea Aid Society met with
Mrs, Kmnvi Ward last

' Thursday.
J. Ai. Hodge*, of North Bend,

was a business visitor here last
r ridiy.
Deputy Sheriff B. B. Hume was

here last Thursday delivering the
ballot boxes and posting tax no-
tices.

MeddamcB Mary McMurrav and
..Clara Riggs, of Risinij Sun', at-
tended the Pythian Sisters lodge
Ihere last Saturday afternoon.

Hubert Ryle and wife, Pillmore
Kyle, Thaddy Ryle and Mi.ss Ada
Acri. motored to Georgetown,
1 '.i Saturday, where they Were
zueats over Sun lav of f) r and
Mrs. Clarence Rvl (

>'.

Mis. Ada Seoft; Hi.hmI SehiOf of
the Pythian Sisters entertained

1

the following officers oftheGrani
Lod.re last week: Mr-. Dena Chan

I

man. Grand Chief, of Covington i

Mr,; Etta Simms. Past Gran ILhwfand Supreme Representative
an.l Mrs. Minor.a I'owe,:. Grand
Representative, of Newport.
Th • local Pythian Sisters ha f a

very intere3tin.j meetiivr last Sat
ui lay afternoon, when two c*n-
didatesi were initia ted , Mesdamo,
Edith HouVyea and Bertha Lon«ih

[ Qrand Chief, Mrs. Deqa Chap'
map, of C >vin.ru>n.. was pres:> it i

and presided, Several other Granrt
of.icers were present. Following
the work reffeahmenta conaist-
it, ; o-r „•,. creim , and pake were
served. 1

3:40

4:20 p. ra .

Boost Garden and Orchard
1* C

-
W

"
Mathews, College of Agriculture

The Rural Church R. L . McCready. Y. M. C. A.
Consolidating- Rural Schools

J
-
Viren Cha pniari, State Superriaor of Schools

Farming- in Kentucky
M. O. Hughes, Extension Div. College of Agriculture

Motion Pictures
"Growing Strawberries in Warren County, KentuckyGovernment Poultry Farm, Maryland

Afternoon and Evening, Friday, August 8th •

4:00 p. m. Health is Wealth
• Dr. J. I. Wittenberg, State Board of Health

p. m. Home Making
Dora Sonnenday Extension Div. College of Agriculture
Better Stock by Better BreedingW

- S - Anderson, College of Agriculture
Rural Relief Work

Dr. S. E. Brewster, American Red Cross
Motion Pictures

Afternoon and Evening, Saturday, August 9th
' P '

m
-

Siagin* University of Kentucky Ouartette
p. m. Conserve the Child

""'*. C.B.Cornell, University of Kentucky
4.00 p . m . Keeping the Land Fat

;; '
•; Geor#e Roberts', College of Agriculture

Sm&*8 University of Kentucky Ouartette)
m. Motion Pictures

"Construction of Concrete Silos." "Flies " Wei™Fanners of Tomorro "Development of a HenE^

8:00

8:40

.s.00

3:20

p. ill.

p. in.

Chalmers 5-Passenger Touring Car

$1565
You are missing something when you do not take time

to investigate the Chalmers.

For years the Chalmers five-passenger touring has^
been one of America's most popular cars. Season after
seaspn, beginning with the famous Chalmers "30" this
standare Touring Car has increased its circle of friends.

A careful inspection of this will show the reason for
its popularity. You will find all the qualities which go to
make a modern touring car, and when you look under the
hood, you will see the first motor to make high power out
of low-grade gasoline.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Burlington, Ky.

8:00

S:30 P-

m.

Ihamd of gracious bounty
?>1>€T1 to thoie who just

wide
take

Lh ^ 3
u
an

iv ,
Noah

>

"Mo «'- El-ijah, Isaah, Nehemiah, Paul anamany others made their lives
»aeful and glorious beyond de-scription by the exercise of
"i?

1^ fa,th in iiwl I" this weshould imitate* their worthy Z-
SS 4ne it

thei
?

rewards wi" *•onra Be it unto you accordingto your faith," i (i the* law of theteinple and the apiritual realm
^%Zhic\God ru,ej Have faithin God and your life will be fSof bleisinga

Money Going to Europe.

Omaha Bee.

*w P
i°
lU f,om P<wtal auihori i

>^ 1*? iUms of monf'y are \n-mz dent from Omaha to Europe byforei^ n-born redidents who areanxioui to assist relatives ana
Sxf

nd
i J°

V
!f

there mi'^ht possi-bly be duplicated in other port,•f the country. It j H a
H
vervnatural state of affairs, but onethat may have a direct bearinjr

York that tho nut^oins tide of

ca-h^
e
htr H ^away much.caah, (the hxiardni* Havin..s Ttfyear* of work at hi -h vv iVch to

ppahlo them to taK( . 'Vc*rt in the old home. jfo'
1^1

^Objection ,, raised to thi.4, and
l«!2?

r

«
C
f *t

rlbu
.

t
r

( ° (lH> rehahSli-
tlon of the old count, i,,, where
ft** i» •erloualy retarded *b<*-» Of the lack of ready cash
rarnment tiupport is axiutd for
ate credit, and may \*> with-

but the rttream of monev
iwliw la the dlraction tit

1 that have bean «hut
I aervice for nearly
oertain to have

the work
U not the

itrtbutloa to

»«
PT. PLEASANT t

I

William Cloud i., having an at-
tack of ;i;Uim,i,

[

MUa Ruby Walton id spending
t\vo weeks In Gallatin county, vis-
iting relativen.
Mrs. Ruth Cloud had as herSunday ?ue.5 t AW Walter Gordon

of Dayton, Ohio. V
Mws Edna ftordoli, of Burlin—

Tanned " Visit
'Y

Mijs *****

Mi*B Sarah T.\m^r ha* been en-
tertaining Miss Viola Oaakuw of
the Louisville Ornhans Home.
tia"d M'"- Tf.m Bonar enter-
tained Brother Simmon.s. wire and
daughter, last Sunday.
Seven ?irld from the Bell Tele-phono Co. picnicked 1n the cooi.shady grove near Robt. Patrick's

plac.-. last Sundav.

I

Mm. Rucker and' dau-hters ?Hvp
' a d.nno,, last Monday, in honor
Of then- Tuoat, Mis,; Lizzie \V:,l-

.

ton, of Pctei-jbui-.j.

!

Otto Souther's many friend-, areglad to welcome him home Htotaoverseaa service. He was /one
I
over a year and came back a

!
larger man in every respect, be-

\
return

°m
°l (,urU»« *<>

i o!
T
u% K*S Achoo] cbiivejrtibn

1 i
a Saturday was well attend-

iov.r
yH^

(,l( '' lU '
ri from almost I

and , L C<

:
Unt

V:
A feasant davand a hearty dinner was eniov'-

!^<1 by all. Quite a numt-r
J

of
the county ^uestfl were

WKnjED
to
A

i!.i

t

.

h "'» rmsI l
-a»*e t<'» myliatm sell. Buyers are getting bnsvGive me a show to sell your far,, .

'

FOR SALE.
Ten room brick house and all nee-'•ssary out buildings wud about, ei^ht

, n , eitfl.t acres of land on the Dixie
koturah and Nrlda (»la-

!

, ,V«
hwa

.
v »t Richwood Station on

< incmnati Southern Railroad. This
is the home of the late Senator Reu-ben Conner.

tJ«fv«^ m""
:
~Ha,f cash

!
Glance

in six months.

MtB^at 8 >

he
i

Saturday
-
A "K«8t, Kith.

B W. SOUTHOATE,
Agent for Jane ¥. Conner's heirs.

Family Reunion.
The following persons were pTes.

<nt at th.- family reunion held at
RejJhfitl Houston's, Dry Ridire. Grant
county, last Sundav:
Mr. and Mrs. David Houston Mi-

ami Mrs. Walter Wolfe and son El-
don. Mr. and Mrs. Bud Craven Ve-
i'"a: Mr. and Mrs. John Stephen-
H011 and daughters Helen and Marie
Mi. and Mrs. Goebel Stephens. Kl,,,-'
enc-e; Mr. and Mrs. Denton Cntton
nnd daughter Alina. Jonesville; Mr
and Mrs. Charles Craven and dangh -
ters Bessie
dysand son Frank, Erlauger; Mr
and Mrs. James Young, Miss Thel-ma Carter. Miss Mildred Gibson
Miss May Hume. Mr. and Mrs. Jas
>oong, Dry Ridge; Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Stahl, Berkshire; Mr. and Mrs.
(Maud Stephenson and daughter Miss
N lOtinia Cathline, Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
Houston and sons Howard and Wm
David, Mrs. Jas. Houston, Walton;
Miss Ida May Stephens, Bellevue:
Mr. James Hind, Missouri; Mr L

mon, Burlington; Mrs. Ban

Hampshire Boar for Sale-
RegisteredJIampshire Boar ready

Points and sons DaiT and 'w. iTry SrmaSo?; a^VuSKVh^Bf&Rldgej Mr. J. Frank Houston, Frank'-
j

boar in Ke^X" ViU seU 'worth
Numerous baskets of well prepar-icLATl'dN, HoZT1^ W

'
H "

I rood were hmnirhf ,,„ri of .!„—

'

^ „.._.>.' -
lJ,J" I " l^ -»-y-ed food were brought and at noon

hour an elaborate feast was spread.
X

rora ferry beach.
Milton McWethy, Field Manager

of the Petersburg ball team, has
been very hijhly complimented
in the handling of the team.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Berkshire

o aug 21

— - - * • > . *-*»_ 1 rv 1 1 1 1 *

wece overjoyed Saturday evenin r
Wh*H their' soldier son WaRon °'' K«K*rH. Riley, Petersburg, Ky

House and Lot for Sale.
House, and lot on Garrard Street

j

in Burlington, Ky. The house has
I

Sl
n

r°OU
n^ a w»H«d and cemented

I
cellar. 1 here is a summer kitchen

I

and all necessary outbuildings. For
1
further information address Sarah
Vaugbn, Petersburg, Ky., R. D 1

Berkshire, arrived home from ov
erseaa.
Quite a number of our citizens,

including Mr. R .H. Carter and
Mr. Ed^ar Riley, attended
Sunday school

b sepl

! out of

.

!
present.

I

.
Brother Simmon,, held Commun-ion Services at the bedside ofMrs. Belle Hood last Sundav af-ternoon Quite a number of pjPleasant members were present'

tend
B
fie

h^ V" unaW? to

^

tend the church for the last

led TffiLffi
aC^mt ° f Sr S£«ea affliction. She has jrownmore helpless each dav as "thereseems to be no cure' fo, h rcondition and she is VOrv ron f;

r

f'en* tv,..-- u^ £ .
'> conn-,

h, e , ;,
h0 '' S;iv">"-^iir ,00,1nave ,, pi,,,.,. pp8paTed f h ,

nJhZ l* aw - ,iti " - f '"' tbe 535:Her mind ,s perfect and she

I ffiSS
'^d

> '" «teo« an obi

(ffoet on

*,
PETERSBCRG. J

Courtney Jarrell i<i improving

,.u !'b, i

rU,( 'ini :,n '
1 fi,mil >- i^v"

Pj".pna4ed a new Ford touring

is'v
,

isi;;n,
,{

f

i,,
'

y '

1

,,f ,)a >'*""- °h^
h (M( ,

'

'" ' fn,Ii
;
| ' i and relatives

Mrs. Prank Ku ., of ( ;., sl
!

<-s lor sale.
A IZfeat many of the 1

here Tiave laid in „ ^oodof blackberries.
Geo. K„tii, formorly ofbum but now of Aurora

Inend, here during 11,

week.

.
The new addition to the schoolbunding ,h pro

r ,,.„o„ ;
, l(l(;;

1

/heir S5ff
tor-^ '""«""

Mr. Bayer«, who has been Uk
\Oi treatment (,,,„, .,„ Allll „ .,
' l ' ,, ''"• haa returned home and U
cioite poorly. p
Wuto, |b the river babu Mtm^

»utlu« An.

per
peach

esidents
-.Uppls

I'eters-

% islted

[past

I

ounaay school convention* at Pt
Pleasant and report a profitable
and enjoyable time.
Everett Helms has enlarged his

barber shop, repapered and paint
od it and put in a new lightin ?machine. H€ now has an up-to-
date isanitary shop that Ij a
credit to the town.
Mr and Mrs. p. E. Gulley and

<*au
3
h
u
tDr

. Alva, of Burlington
neighborhood, were visiting rela-
tives and friends here recently,
and his friends are more than
pleased to hear of his success'
in farmini?.
Lawrenclburj base ball team*aav(p play at Petersburz last

Saturday but failed to put inan appearance, so in order not to
disappoint ,the lar?e crowd ateam consisting of Belleview and
Fetersbun? players played the Pet
ersbur? nine. Score 7 to 1 in favor
of Petersburg.

*u
A

5
r
f^

lt treat " «n store Tor
the ball fani, next Saturday af-
ternoon, when the famous White
«ox, of Ludlow, will play here,we certainly hope our youn^ pit-
cher, Henry Mathewj, will lV in
rirst-class shape for that content,
lor we are sure he will igive agood account of himself if he is
in proper condition. Priends of
the- team here a. e looking for-
ward to a series of games with
Verona and Big Bone.

KANSAS WHEAT CR07
SHOWS BIS FALLING OFF.

Topeka, Kansas, July 26.—A de-
1 •'' .jse of m oi(. than 70,000,000
TOjJjola in the Kansas wheat crop
la shown in the July crop re-
port of the Kansas State Board
of Agriculture. The June report in
aieated a yield. of 220,710,000 bu^h
*}» M against a toi.u estimated
production, ba^ed upon threshinr
"''•'n.t <,( 158,009,290 bushels. The
y:«r's crop is || 1( . ,eeond lar<est
"' the State's Ih.stoiv, the t <» 1

1

putpei of isi), 11110,011,1 bushelf bai -

in
{ exceeded ,t The chief ream,,

''." ""• re luetion waj the abrupt
""" ;<• from the wet, rool weath-"

,

lhal prev died last «pHnr
."' ummar to the extre.,

it< mfiei .i„,e, tan day*two weeks before harvHt. An

,>f ti
' r **

Lost Certificate of Stock.

W,?!.'
>Ck

fr
C
r
rtiflcatC No

- 12554 in the
the

!

Burley Tobacco Company. Informa-
Pl- 1 linn I'lim .i.„. :. I....' . ...lion concerning its whereabouts willbe greatly appreciated.

LEWIS STEPHENS,
farmers PI lone. Bu rli ngton , Ky

.

Lost Certificate of Stock.

V J h
,

av
_1

lost.my certificate of stock
f°-W<'in the Hurley Tobacco; Oo.
for 9.0i shares. Any information as
» lts

,
whereabouts will be gladly and

thankfully received.
SANDERS HORTON,

Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2

Tobacco Hail

Insurance
Insure your Tobacco in the

Henry Clay Fire L
Insurance 60.

Strongest Insurance Company south of the
Mason and Dixon line

Insuring Your Crops is In-

suring Your Living

This company writes more Hail Tobacco Insurance
than probably all other companies combined.

AH losses promptly adjusted and paid.

N. E. RIDPELL, Agent
Burlington, Kentucky.

3^^^^^S^^=^:<

Lost Certificate of Stock.

x-
1 f

!,

ave
?
08t my certificate of stock,

f °'of^o I?
tho Burley Tobacco Co!

for 26.02 shares. Any information as,
to its whearabouts will be gladly re-

Mrs. ENOCH WHITE,
Petersburg, Ky.

ceived.

Sale of Bonds.
At 2:30 p. m., on August 15th, 19J1),

at the Walton Bank & Trust Con>pany Building, in Walton, Kv., the
1 rustees of the Town of Walton, Ky.WI receive sealed bids for the sale
of sixteen (16) Muninclpal Bonds, of
«aid Town of $500.00 each, bearinir 5
p»-r cent, annual interest, payable
annually from and after the date of
naid Bonds. Said Trustees reserve
th" right to reject any and all bids,and to redeem any or all of said
Honda at. any time after one yearfrom and after their dates. SaidHonda are nontaxable.
Hy order of the Board of Trustees.

A. It. JOHNSON,
a r,

^'''"'b-inaii Hoard of Trustees.
A. R. Edwards, Clerk.

THE MAN THAT SHIPS DIRECT IS THE ONE
THAT MAKES THE MOST MONEY" write. Fred Hauck,
of Georgetown, Ohio, "Have known the Tri-State for five
years and find you Wways on top and ready to right any
wrong. My experience with agents cost me about $10
or $12, I got wise and quit. I think the farmer pays the
agent."

We PaytheFreight and« »y^ Ppp r h
Week of July 28th to Aug. 3 *^ • ^ * G1 "U '

DECIDE TO DEAL DIRECT.

The Tri-State Butter Co
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

If you have no eans write for Free Trial cans-

Write for Free Trl.l Cant. We guarantee your ct^and can. .g.i„.t | „
The Tri-State price ha* been 54c since June 16th.

FOR 8ALE.-
SfsM^J? I ">UH,,

'
, "irn ft,,ci au'ieres-

w.wmj. one mil., from Gunpowder

J. H. GRANT, M. D.

Florence, Ky.

Ofifce oo Shelby Street.

rlapvest Home.
The HarveHi. Home Refreshment

Privileges will be offered for rem H t
the Harvest Home Grounds, Satur-
day, August. Sid, ast 1 o'clock p, m.

J. JTANNKR, Sooty.

•••

« l'lli>NB)H--

345a

Lost Both Certificats
I have lost botb my Hurley Tobso-

i«i Certlllnstea. No. I7H0U for 86.70
iiharea, No. IMU for 17.Mo»har«»a. I do
not know whether 1 li»v« •nt them
to tfOttM batik or let any on* have

'•r'^'-vw.'^iriS.'"mall or phoaa.

1 Ml "tW

' lawwtlbe for

" . ti n * in,
Hurllngtaa, Ky.

tee MCOJRDHH

aw»e»«eaeaae««aa«a«««««

H. C. McKiM

STEINWAY 6. SON
US W. Fourth St.,

CINCINNATI, O.
Bolioltt your pstronago for
IMsuoaaud PlaysrPlauo..

A Oell Will le Aeprecletod.
July Mtf

•ttbeortee for tJw KBCOIIM»
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With the prices on leather getting higher" L...

wm™
:
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everyday—we are still able to sell our cus-
tomers the same high-grade shoes as in
the past—with the same broad guarantee
at our usual low prices.

WE SELL SHOES MADE ONLY OF SOLID LEATHER-
THE KIND THAT WEAR.

Here is a Work Shoe that we are
featuring and is a shoe that we
have been selling for the past five

vears— is made of the strongest
Elk Hide leather, with dotrble oak
soles — strictly . solid thruout—

a

real every day shoe.

We have men who are

buying this shoe that

will wear nothing else

Special at

$4.90

We have Reduced the

Price on all Men's, Ladies'

and Children's Oxfords &
Low Shoes to close out-

Men's Dark Tan Cordovan
Shoes made on the popular-

English last, a stylish dres-

sy shoe at a £ J
|-fl

1QW -*;<.- v^^iOU

Mr.*. K. C. MEcGlaaion improves
slowly.
A serifs of meetings will begin

at this place Sunday night, Au-
gust 31st.

Several of this neighborhood
have been missing frying: chick-
ens in the past two weeks.
The W. H. and V. M. Society

will meet at the home of Mrs.
Hattie Berkshire, on Wednesday
afternoon, August 6th at 2 o'clock.
Carl Garnett, of Bromley, spent

Saturday night and Sunday with
his brother Walter and family.
Sunday afternoon they called on
their brother, William TJarnett, of
Limaburg, who is reported some
what improved.

FRANCESVILLB.

Men's Gun Metal button or
lace dress shoe.
Special at

,

j uuuuu in ^m

$3.00 I
Men's, Ladies' and Boys' Tennis Oxfords
in either black or white. rift

Special at OtjC

Ladies' White Canvas Baby Doll Pumps
with ankle straps in either leather or

rubber soles. •

—* Special at-,

Men's Elk Hide Scout Shoes, the regular

$3.00 kind. CORD
Special *bZ.3U

Little Boys' Elk Hide Scout Shoes in odd
sizes—mostly small sizes.

To close ;

out ~
rrrrrrr.

Ladies' 25c Lisle

Hose in black or

white. Special

15c
Erlanger, Ky.

Black or White

Lisle Hose — the

regular 25c kind.

Special per pair

15c

"KENTUCKY'S LARGEST SEED AND GROCERY HOUSE'

The Best Is The Cheapest
That's why they all want our flour. ARCADE and KANSAS KREAM
may cost you a little more than other brands but they are better- M U C H
better. We still have some old wheat flour.

Write for Prices Today.

Golden Blend Coffee, 42& Lb.
Now the largest seller in Northern Ky. We send it everywhere by parcel
post. Send $2.00 and let us send yours direct to your door. One cup of
GOOD Coffee is more satisfactory than a gallon of poor stuff.

Capitol Blend Tea, sent Post Paid 75C Lt>,

CONKEY'S FLY CHASER-chases flies and makes the cows
produce more milk--l gal. can-f. o. b. Covington/ Sl.00

icuuMiimff&

tmm2/p/H-£sn>/s -20 tymwsm.
United States Food Administration License No. is G-11770.

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South' 335 and 336.

LOCK 38 OUNCE
Do not forget tire Big Pic-

Nic and Dance at

B. D. RICK'S

EVERY SATURDAY
EVENING.

Amusements and Refresh-

ments of all Kinds.

COME ONEI COME ALL!

-DUKE-
Admitiion, Including Dancing, 28c.

ES2BEnODE
Wanted to Rent.

A farm fur l\)'~\> crop <.r oasb rsol
l>y man will, rood Wmui ami tool*. I

ui.iL.aa Judo M. M*w tit, Grant, Ry j

ii augft

Ox Welding I Cutting
and General BlacksmiMiing clone to
order by the latest and most improv-
ed methods. I have had 19 years ex-
perience in this line of work and will
pay prompt attention to all orders.

AH kinds of machine parts weld-

ed good and strong.

Bring in Your Pieces Early.

Henry J. Klepper, Short Street
Lawrenceburg, Ind.

' ;MMAM^VWVyW^WV¥VWi

I

FRED MORRIS
BARBER

DRY GLEANER
All Work Guaranteed.

McVILLE, -•- KY

»

Ibecribt (Or th* KBiOHDl

Consumers to Blame
Washington, July 24.—George H.

Cushing, Managiong Director, of
the American Wholesale Coal As-
sociation, told the House Rules
Committee that consumers would
be to blame for the coal famine
which the country .probably would
face next winter.
"There is plenty of coal in the

ground," he said, "and plenty of
miner* to (get it out'. But un-
less the coal users of the coun-
try buy, the coal will not be
mined."
Mr. Cushing said coal produced

beforo April 1 had been burned
and that production since then
had fallen short of the yearly
demand by at least 125,000,000 tons
Part of this shortage- can bemade up, he said, if coal orders
are placed before railroads are
tied up with movement of erons
After that it will he t„„ |,,',

'

lie added.

PCHi sai.k -Sivsral nice fan
larga and mnall, 0OUV»n,ienl ,,, lnii| .
ken, tohflula, ohurohea, railroad*
traction line, inaei»d»iiiu..<i auto
Mftfeaat. H K. K1HHRR.

1 l l'»<t*riiburjr, Ky.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ogden and
children were Sunday quests at
Chas. Bead's.
Mrs. Henry Aylor and Mrs. Fred

Reitmann called on Mrs. .B F.
Ezgleston, Saturday.
Chris Whitaker and daughter,

Miss Maggie, entertained friends
from Cincinnati, Sunday.
Miss Sadie Rieman is visiting

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Rieman, near Rising Sun.
/Mrs. Carl flunzieker and daugh-

ter, Loraine Sue, of Cincinnati',
spent last week at Wrn. Reit-
mann',;.
Mrs. Walter Swaney and chil-

dren have returned to' their home,
r.ear Clove?, after a week's visit
with Mr. and Mrs. B. F. E*tU>s-
ton.
Mrs. Raymond Goodridge ana

little son are visiting her parents,
_Mr^ _and JMra. Ed^ MorebeadV-at
Taylordport.

There will be an all day meet-
ing -at Sand Run church next Sun-
day. Each member is e-ordiallv
invited to come and bring a bas-
ket.

The Woman's Missionary Societv
;

of Sand Run will meet * at the
j

church Saturday afternoon at 2:30.
All members are requested to he
present.

Elmer Estes, of near Cleves,
and Alfred Wilson, of 'Hebron
were guests of their cousins,
G-eorge and Ralph Eggleston, «at
urday night and Sunday.
Misses Lila and Rachel Collier

entertained with a party last
Wednesd.-ry night ^fn honor of their
guests Misses Ruth Jenkins ana
Vivian O'Maley, of Dayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Baker

™ d3 e uest3 Sunday, Mr. and
Mrsf L. C. Scothorn and children
Of Idlewild; Mr. and Mrs C D
Scothorn and Mrs. Sarah Scot-
horn.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Brown and
children, and Mr. and Mrs J S-
;EggIeston and daughter, Miss*
Khoda, and Misses Alice E^fies-
tton and Myrtle Wilson spent" Sun-
|

day at L. T. Estes', near Cleves.
I About seventy friends and rela-
tives gathered at the home of
Mr. Jerry Estes, Saturday and
celebrated his 76th birthday At
noon all gathered around the Ion »

i

table which was loaded with good
,

things to eat. In the afternoon
^ee cream, cake and watermelon
|

were served. The children played
:
games and the young folks had

I plenty of music and sin 'in.' Alf
spent a very enjoyable dav and
left wishing Grandpa Estes* man vmore happy birthdays.

I
«
i* •

WATERLOO.
l|^...

rT „„„,, ||<||u
>

Blackberries will soon be 'one
if there isn't a rain,

i Rodeny Kyle, wife and children,
spent Sunday with relatives in Mc

j
Ville.

i Mr and Mrs. G. W. Kite enter-
tained a large crowd from the

I

city, ,Sunday.
i

Threshers are near our nel'h-
|borhood and we hope thev will
i he here soon.

dessc Louden, wife and children,
i

dpent Suiui iy at Elmer JarrellVj
: near Belleview.

|

A. L. Houston, wife and dau'h-
I

ter Mary, were shopping fei Rising
. Sun, Saturday. \

Ho'an Ryle and wife entertain-
ed the young folks with a party
Saturday night.
Ray Conner, wife and children,

were Saturday night and Sunday
guests at John Wingate's

' Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Mirrick and
|

children, of Rabbit Hash, were
'guests at Noah West's Saturday
night and Sundav. v

William and 'Samuel Rowland
were the Sunday guests of their
brother, Grover, in Covington.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin McMill-

an, and children, of Petersburg,
visited at Bud Stamper's, Sunday!
Mrs E. S. Pope, of the Mc Ville

neighborhood, was visiting her
.
father and mother, last Saturday
ni^rht and Sunday.

I
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Craddock

and children, of McVille neigh-
borhood, were Sundav guests "at
Walter Craddock's.
Mr. and Mrs .Chas. Muntz and

children were guests at J. Estes'
in the Frances ville neighborhood,
to a birthday dinner and seven-

.

ty people were present.

|
Cam White, wife and children,

and Charlie White, wife and chil
I

dren, o! Petersburg and Donnie
Cook, wife and son, Raymond of
Beftlleviow, were Sundav gueds at
Jake Cook's.

'*•*•••#
CKNTKRVIEW.••^«

J T, Edwards and wife enter-
tained the following fueita laii
Sundaj B. 0, Billeter and fam-
ily, -.I Berry; Mrs. R. o. Horder
"id w. Barton and Umih, „f
fcrlan Kenneth uior
family Owem m

a|lU
rton und BthJMW Aylor.

BOTH OLD AND YOUNG
This Bank is in a strong; position to serve all ages.

To the older men and women who have made their
mark in the world— this Bank offers them an abso-
lutely safe place tor their surplus funds at a good rate
of interest and clear of taxes, or assists them with
their private loans and investments.

To the younger men and women who are trying to
get a start in life and need some assistance and ad-
vice in their business—this Bank is their friend and
will lend them that assistance within reasonable bounds
and conservative banking.

We know that if we can help you

you will help ut.

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

Capital $20,000
Surplus and Pssgtz $35,000
W. L. B. ROUSE, Preiident. A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

BURLINCrTON" H. D. 2. » . GUNPOWDER. •
•»^« »«•«««*«.«««*«.«.«.«.•

Mr. and Ma David Ryle were Bert Clore, of the Grange Hall
recent ^uer,ts at Wm. Presser's. neighborhood, parsed thru our
Mr. and Mra. Ho.jan Rvle en- bur,j one day laat week,

tertained with a partv Saturday Mm. B .B. Hume, of Burlinjton,
ni,?ht. -pent Thursday of laat week with,
Mr. and Mr*. Ravmond Smith Mr. and Mrj. Ed. Slayback.

.are parent* of a baby son, hnm
j
Ed^ar Aylor and wife^apent laat

July 7—William Lytle. Thursday at Hebron. He assisted
The many friend^ of Nathan Sul !

'da father in his hay harveat.
livan will regret to learn that hr R - N. Head and wife and this*
is ill of typhoid fever. acrlbe and wife motored to Hi^h
Alonzo Whitaon. of Dalton. (ia.. ,and cemetery, last Sunday after-

vidited his aunt. Mra. G. A. Ryle. noon,
laat Monday and Tuesday. N"- A - Zimmerman 3ent a truck
Mr. and Mn. Cleveland Baker i

oad °.f n<>?3 to market a few
little son and Misa Hetty Baker,
spent Sunday in Cincinnati.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sullivan and

Mr. and Mra. Clifford Pope visit-
ed at Ed. SullivanM last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Clements

and family *pent last Sundav it
P. P. Neal\3, of the Grange 'Half
neighborhood.
Mr. and Mn. M. M. Rvle fcind

family, Wm. Preiser and wife, and
Mr. and Mra. J. D. McNeely vis-
iteti at Nathan Clement'.*, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Williams, of

Erlanger, and Mias Elaine Dick-
eraon, of Union, were quests of *
Mrs. Williams' sister, Mrs .Manley I

*

days since and the price reeeiv- -

ed waa setisfactory.
The work of harvesting the hay

'

crop is about completed and near
Iy eri., , .-^.jr'tofS a - - :
which waa mowed afay in ibo'd
condition.
Kendall and company began op-

erating their new threshing ma-
chine last week and the work
which they are doing is very
satisfactorv.»•

PLORENCB. «

Ryle, Saturday night and Sunday, i
•

Mr. and Mra. Sidnev Clements I

Benj- Lon,j and wife entertained
entertained a few friends, Pridav j

''evera l quests last Sundav.
evenin ?. Ice cream and cake

I

Katydids have begun their
were served. A most en lovable ev j

nightly concerts in this locality,
eninj was spent by all "preaent. t T

Rev
;
DeMoss was a guest at Joe

Mr. anerMrs. Courtney Ryle, of !

Luca<i last Saturday and Sunday,
itonia. are entertaininT babv j

^rs - C. A. Pulton left last week
Tnd |f

?
r » visit with her husband

at Cave-irHUbck, Illinois.
W. D. Points and wife entertain

i

e"^ (

J
u,te

:
a number of relatives

and friends last Thursday.««>+««+«.«.4
I ,

Mrd
- Eliza ArnoloT^rttertained a

" of friends and rela-

Latonia, are entertaining a 1 abv
daughter-Virginia Lee. ' Mr. Tind
Mrs. Ryle have manv friends in
this county who extend con^rat- !

ulations.

UNION.
large number
tives at dinner last Sunday'
Miss Mabel Northcutt, of Rifch-• i

wood, was the guest of Miss
Mr. Perry Corbin is verv ill. ^uPL^^I' Uit ^t^day
Rachal Denadv is the *uest of

rtl

f̂
nt an

^ ^ndayv
friends at Walton ST* N

^
ttie Corbin entertained

Leslie Barlow and family spent q,!**,
'a

nJf.
h'ht

£!!
di
1
ne
f

laJt
Sunday in Ludlow. u

n
*
a>

I
cov?" ^^S laid for

- • •- about twenty guests.
en
Louise Peldhaus spent the week 'w,' ,^% ?aei^-
id with Ma*gie Denigan. ' x^tl u P ndin 3 several days
Geo. /Barlow and wife spent J££ T^r

ra
c
T
°U3in

'

K
Pear

J
Long,

Sunday at Albert Bobbins'. ^ 'SA™ * L̂ P-. h^.turned to
Mr. and Mrs. John Criswell spont :

a
^h

h
p
()™

i

1" .^mcnnati.
last Sundav at Hi.-h Bridge ! „k„ k ,

'
a
J .

a
^ c

the Christian
Dan Pitman was' the guest ot . $?l£ *}™* la« ******** night.

Sandford Bristow the past week. 1,^ ^ere
-

25 additions to the
Mias Kathryn Hick,; has return- !

ch?™*
h
d
T

u" n
,<?

the ^erv ces.

ed from a weeks' visit in Frank- taSed SSS^tSSf*1*
,
ee^_

fort I

cainea aoout twenty of their
Chas. Lunsford and wife are en- AdSShthJ? ,

frien
,

d9 l*ft Sunday
tertaining friends from Norwood,

,

A
^ft^ a v it'^'f ll" ™ d^ -il'Ohio. «'-ii- ?Ti.

3lt of *Wo weeks with
^Misses Hazel Senour and"Nannie Kon^^^tf^^S on

D
Bur-

Bristow spent last Thursday ni*ht '"iS 1+' *?". EUon Riggs
at J. L. Frazier's.

ay ni- nt
,

and dau *hte Mirt Eva, have re-
Mrs. Maud Norman died at her =J™ hOV°^ in Erlan~

S°few
h
^ek^

t

iSST. ^^ *****
*£5S

C,i
f
k

-
Wife °f Albert Click

'

Richard PeldE'and wife and i^ jK'f^TH^'V **SChas. Hedges, wife and little son
; hospital to be ££Z*j! * C

r*
y

spent Sunday in Norwood, Ohio.
; [Kid tumor °per£Ued on ^

Ross Conrad of Florence, spent , The many frionds of Mrs Johnast Saturday night and Sunday F.entham will be glad to hearwith Raymond Norman at Wood- that she is convalescing at Stnd
i
e Farm -

,

Elizabeth's hospital, Wngton,
Mioses Susie Riley, of Coving- ! where 3ho recently underwent an

ton, and Laura Duncan, of Louis-
I

operation.
ville, were guests of Miss Sue I

The colored people held a "Wei
Bristow last week. coming Home"^ meeting at their
Miss Bujebia Rilev is In Bur- 1

chnrch here last Sunday for /the
lington to remain until fall. She • v i?

e
?i

colored soldier boys- The
is assisting her brother, Harrv •

A- ban^> of Cincinnati,
with his duties as county tax com i

Wa
,

d
j
1 ", »ttendance, and made

missioner.
j

splendid music for the occasion.
The voun* folks surmi^Pd r„-

A lar?e crowd of colored people
mond Newman^ wit^P

party "last" ^^^^^ *** a t "*
,
T

.

h""day night, that being his: * had - .

*****-
I! DEVON. I

«*
T. J. Hutitdl and wife entertain-

ed several friends last Saturday
and Sundays
J..B. Dixon an ,i ri j s ttM\;, Misses

Mary anil Jennie, Sundaved at
Jas. Dot. bins', uf Kichwoo"d.
Mrd. Eugene Riley has for her

gueata tins week Mrs. Cleveiaou
.March and little daughter, of Un-
ion.

.Mi
.
and Mi„ Aubrey MulU>rry

M
HUM-B. J(**t

Ecldie Binder has typhoid fev-

\ D
V-

R/,p i8 a"ending him.
Arch Noell and wife were the

guests at Walter Vests near Ve-rona, last Friday.
Everett Buddentx-rg and wife,

o Patriot Indiana, were Sundayguests at John Binder's* d
-.....^. !»

b ^initi- & /,nnp» a *,d **• !
- &S3^tB

BT%SSSs
1

'$£B. Smith were ,r„ests of Mrs. HI , pilal. last Km„lav
nOS

Mm.re. o B,g Bo„ ;M„ dt Hat urd aj ll.e ,ne,n.,',s of (h,- KapUs'T. I,. Robert* and family were • church at Bank Lick will 2SS,1guests of Harrv Roberts in Cov-flawn !.-te .u Ir I, If ,,n^ton. last Thursday. Mrs. Har-lward,, batuidiy n^ht AimS

Kyle, QaUatm count v. were the
guest h of hia slater, Mr-*. Nora
FiniMdl, hul Thursday, .imi
teitiu.'d the funeral ol his cousin,
Mrs. \Mai ) I Daki
Mrs. o Bakar and dauyrhter

imi m, Jane i

...^•k. a-ere jrmMtn <.f Mr- s
RoWit^ the in -t of <' va«a

All are eordiall) m\ Ited andgood tint* i* anticipated
h« many fri'i. I. here ,f Thw>,

k.i.n loam with „o IV | „( »U4Hidden death, Saturday, In his t
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FREEDOM CAN COME I

ONLY THROUGH LAW
house. The increase in the mil-
itary budget of a neighbor state1

forced an incrc.ise In the homo

J

budget, quite apart from home
One of the striking tacts aboui 'desires. A Balkan quarrel in which

'the urternaiioial history ol tlie ' America on the other ;ido of

past several hundred years is the the world had little interest fin-

clocklike regularity with which ally resulted in forcing peace-
at the beginning of each century lov in? America into the sacrifice

cataclysmic world wars have: of countless of her men andofher
broken out and threatened the money, to jain—what? No land,

onward march of civilization, in no treasure, no economic privil-

jpite of the contrary desires oije.jea. To gain freedom alone—
• freedomtne great ma3s of the world's peo I

pie At the beginning of the !

seventeenth century it was the
bloody thirty Years' War which
devascated Europe like a plague.

-

at the be^innin,^ of the lsth cen-
eentury it was the long struggle
between Louis XIV anct the Allied
Stated ol Europe; at the begin-
ning of the 19th it wa» the lar-

reachiivj Napoleonic war., which
dwept Europe like a consuming
fire, At the conclusion of ev-
ery one of these wracking wars
the statesmen of an exhausted
Europe, sincerely anxious to guar
antee and secure the future peace

j

of the world, concluded epoch-
making treaties by which the

Jmap of Europe was substantially
remade, in tne full belief that

the formula^ ha 1 at last been
found lor a permanent s.nd en-
during peace. Vet ea-h peace
proved as transitory as the one
which preceded it; and at the

beginning of the iJOth century we
have found ourselves once again I

to

to work out a nation's
own destiny unimpeded by the
sinister designs and selfish ambi-
tions of other peoples, There is

only one "way in which such free-
dom can be obtained. Only thru
dome international organization
of society to suppress and curb
the unjust and oppressive aggres-
sion of large states upon small
or of combinations of the crimin-
ally minded upon the law abiding
—only thus can national freedom
and liberty ever come.

FRANCIS BOWES SAYRE,
Assistant Professor of Law, Rar

vard Vniversitv.

A Needed Haven.

Men and women will not life
intelligently—no, they will not—
that-, is to say. they will not
willingly live an they should live.

That h* why men ami womeji
sicken, suffer and die. ind always

Lgreat surprise, for. though
plunged, quite against the wish-

j

death is the oldest fact in hu-

es oi Uro great majority of man- man experience, it appears to

kind into a cataclysmic struggle,
j

the individuat.to be always new,

recalling all the savagery of the
j

Grange and unwelcome.
Thirty Vears' War three centur- We are familiar with the apt
ies before, statement that more people dig
Cause and effect are changeless

,
their graven wich their teeth than

and eternal; can any one who ever were killed in battle. This is,

reads history truly doubt but

that if we conclude a peace t <-

day, no different in substance or

structure from the Peace of Mun-
ater in 1648, the Treaty of I'trecht

j
rections,

of 1713, or the Treaty of Vienna
j

\\'o may

of course, true and quite ps
many more approach early graves
because of their inability to mas-
ter their appetites in other di-

of 1815, it will be only a question
of time until we are once again
engulfed in an even more terri-

ble world war than that through
which we have just passed. If

the treaty of 1919 does no more
than to rearrange boundaries and
impose indemnities, if

pass without extended
remark the obvious facts which r<

suit from dissipation:) in the
form oi eating and drinking, or
other excesses, but there is one
form or dissipation 'so prevalent,
so obvious to ffll, so unrestricted
that ft might be well for society,

it allows, i thxftujtffr-itd Legislatures
in hand.

We have all sorts of atatc in-
stitutions—for the crippled, the
Mind, the insane, t,*;,- . {r.x^»t*Bp
&c. Now, why shouldn't we have
one for ,the especial benefit of
business men and -women, house-
wived, professional men and all
laborers among us who are such
fools that they- will not stop
work until the ancient Scythe
Man Jwhispers the three w'arn-

u-ouglrits Legislatures, to take
the continuation of the Ola ania- cfie rrtaTrer
national lawnessless and fails to

organize international society into
an ordered community of States,

there can be no mistaking, the
fact that all the agony oi the
past four years will have been
largely in vain ; for as surely as
niglvt follows day, within a meas
ureable period of time we shall
have to face the dame agony
again.
International lawlessness may .

4 into thH ?have suited well enough at a time
! /£, ,

when states were in fact self- !
/,

l h.° banker sticks to his post,

sufficing and insulated unit* But
;

tne 'awyi'r. the doctor, the teach-

that time has pasded, Whether
| f

r
\

the mother in the home,
we like it or no, internationalism
has come in. fact Since the In-
dustrial Revolution some great
nations have transformed tnem-
delves from agricultural into great
industrial communities; the very
existence of these nations de-
pends upon the uninterrupted in-"

ternational exchange of their
manufactured goods for raw pro-
ducts and foodstuffs. If Eng-
land were cut off from interna-
tional intercourse today she would
starve inside of a few months
Morally and psychologically, no
less than economically, nation*
have ceased to be isolated units,
The national Prussian theory of
the State, and the Prussian be-

the dark and employer, and a
;
host of others carry on their

' shoulders a burden heavier and
I

more hateful than wad Winbad's
Old Man of the Sea to that en-

;
terprising mariner, and they do
it with full consciousness ' of
what must be the inevitable re-

' suit for them if ftjiey do not
j

dump that same burden and
'• stamp it flat under their feet.

j

They will not do this, so whv not
make them do it?

While our Legislatures are for-
mulating every conceivable kina
of statute, why doesn^t some hu-
manitarian geniu.-, introduce and

!
have enacted into law a bill pro-
viding for the founding, build-

lief that might is a force of
|

in I and maintenance of a hospital
more practical value than right,

[
or tired, overworked and bull-

has borne its international fruit- 1

headed people who haven't the
age in the wreckage of homes all \

™nse to know what is the mat-
around the world, The Bolshe-

j

tL'r w»th them? All such peple
vism of Russia is the vital con- ;

«*huld be "sent up" for terms
cern of America on the opposite :

ranging from thirty davs to two
hemisphere. Dependency and in- '

>'«?»!•*, and they should be kept
terplay of nation upon nation '

under duress until their nerves
constitutes an actual internation-* become normal, their appetites
alism that will not be denied ; and I

keen, their muscles turned and
if we will have our law accord l

a"d toughened, their entire sys-
with the existing facts which ;

terns drained of the fatigue mi-
have temporarily outdistanced it,

|

ci;obe.

we must develop in our law as
j

voluntarily the majority of
real an internationalism. Other- grubbers in this beautiful ' vine-

p

__The Real Thing Right Through
Put United States Tires under your car and

you'll find them the real thing.

^ They're built to wear—to give you the kind

of economical service you want. And that's-

just ™u *\t* they do.

Hundreds of thousands of regular users will

vouch for that—lots of them right around here.

There are five distinct types of United States

Tires—one for every need of price or use.

We have exactly the ones for your car*

We know that United States Tires are

'

good tires. That's why we sell them.

EDDINS BROS, Burlington. C. W. MYERS, Florence. SENIOUR & HICKS, Union.
SCHAFFER & UTZ, Erlanger. L. C SCOTHORN, fdlewild.

PETERSBURG GARAGE, Petersburg.

ARSENATE OF LEAD HARMFUL We Do It Now!
Sprays Should Be Applied With Cau-

tion, as Foliage of Stone Fruits
Is Tender.

(Prepared by the United Statos Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

The foliage of stone fruits, n*
cherry, plum and peach, Is nn the
whole quite Leader, and the arsenical
sprays Should he employed with cau-
tion. Arsenate of lead is least likely
to do harm, though more than two
applications especially to peach, may
cause shothollng and dropping of
leaves, and burning of fruit.

SETTING OUT BERRY PLANTS

Glasses broken ? We repair them

at once fpr you. We grind our own

lenses and can do your work quickly

fand accurately.

Phone South 1746

DR. N. F. PENN,6i3 MadisonVve^CovuTgton. Ky

wiae, our international law will be
and can be only futile theory,
with no power to control actual
conduct; for no law which la out
of accord with existing facts can
prove a real factor in human
development. If therefore there
id to be such a thin.j in the
future as international law, there
must be some le..ral organization
of international society; in some
form or other there must be a j

idea?— Enquirer.
League of Nations. I

—

.

Paradoxical as it may .seem,
freedom can come only thru law.
The absolute individual freedom

yard of life Mill never Jay off
fiom work and worrv, and «jo,
for the good of posterity, for
the ,jood of the .state and for
their own well-bein* they should
be taken in hand and
behave foe a few
months,
A state fnstituiioi

er*-oX-the-candle .it

well. What's th<> ma

made
weeks

to
or

for the eat-
both ends—
er with that

MUST RAISE SUNKEN VESSELS

which the anarchist dreams of in After-War Froblem That Is Now cnn
nernment is, fronting u» M.r.tlm.N.,to«^

of the World.

a
in fact a logical impossibility.
because the removal of all re-
straint by the social organization
could only mean that the liberty
of each would. lx> put at the
mercy of every other individual
who cared to rob, or plunder or
wreck another's home. It is only
by curbing the anti-social and
criminal impulses of all that each
member of the community can
attain that security and freedom
from intolerable interference
which makes j>ossible freedom of
action and liberty of life.

This self-evident principle is !
In the depths of the Atl

clearly true of international, neither© Ijea one -hip thgit went
less than of national life. If with- 1

down with a large consignment
in the family of nation.! there is.' " f bullion

-; another sunk with a
no method of restricting or keep- l

'urge amount ol piper money
injs in check the criminal state, while in the region of the Med-
if every nation m free to follow item •ancan sea lies g boat lad

One of the greatest problems
that i.i brought near bv theena
of hostilities is that of salvim*
over 15,000,00(1 tons of shipping
that lie on the ocean's floor.
This colossal tonnage, which is

equivalent to something like 3,000
veaseis of various size, includes
more than one argosy that would
have driven Captain Kidd and
Ms confreres of the Spanish main
into Insanities of greed.

its unbridled and chauvinistic am-
bitions, no people can be free t"
follow its own chosen destiny and
desires. Under the system of in-

ternational lawlessness which lias

prevailed in the past (here has
imiui in fad no real freedom or
national independence. Prussl i

complained that she dare not

disarm because she feared the
French war of reva'iche; France
was forced aralnst her will do
adopt a burdensome \.,(em ol

military conscription b.-emuo "i

fiuditia's iarmy. Nation-. which
VApttvd peace were compelled to

Id burs liavlM mid burden

flUh^HnnnW" with heavy
for war. No nation

witnltUJU. gyn

ttith pearls from the Fast worthmany thousands of dollars.
.

Before navigation and the fish
'"' inuuitry can he reiumed with
complete safety all these wrecks
especially those in the ihallow
waters, around i',,ii dn, must be
1 dsed 'daw lorn rannol work ef-
ficaciously when their nets catch
sunken vessoii instead ,,r f, H |,

•

and th«} danger ol ll.ee snbinei •'

ed wrecks to olhn \.-, „|,
"b\ ions.

Those Which Grew the Preceding Year
Are Generally Used Except in

Autumn Season.

(Prepared l.y the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

In setting out raspberries, blackber-
ries, dewberries, and strawberries,
young plants which grew the preced-
ing season are generally used, except
when they are planted In the :nituinn.

In that case plants of the current sea-
son's growth are used.

CURCULI0S MAY BE REDUCED

Insects May Be Removed by Jarring
Trees In Spring and Collecting

From Sheets.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Certain Insects, notably the plum
and quince CUreullos, may be nuicli re-

duced lit number by regularly jarriiiK

the trees in the curly spring, collect-

ing the Insects as they fall on sheets
or s|K.-clal cloth-covered frames.

SPRAYING OFTEN NEGLECTED

i •

Gorman honor h is been can ied
to the iruvvi a.-.oidi , it,-i

[in pa pec, And the puper nujht
have iKMed
not rtM|iiii(i u
V\ ale^rh Ne\»« mh.I td.n

din
very lax coffin

Of All Orchard Work, It Is Most Likely
Slighted—Fruit Grower Should

Study Subject.

,

(prepared by the t'nited .states Deport-
ment of Agriculture.)

of all orchard work, spraying is

must likely in be slighted <»r neglect-

ed, it is important, therefore, that

every fruit grower make a study of
the whys and wherefores of spraying
and have an intimate knowledge of
praying materials unci machinery.

Corn '>as frown *" fs*l t'" d
year that farmers have in many
instances bona unable to jfivn it

piopci cultivation Willi t ill"!

imall amount ul help they have
Wheat thiiMhin; Which bat been
Hi lull iHin,: lor tbe piiNl ten
daya, ia prog^re .on; The yield Is

dl i ip|MMii(in Ling io

i. tl.ienhormen
wheat runs largely lo etraw

ttn< yi-41 (I rant <«xuit) Nesnft.

DO IT NOW.
YESTERDAY—has passed into history.

TOMORROW— is always in the future.

TODAY—is the best time for you to start

that account with us that you have

intended to start for so long.

Intentions without Action fail in results.

—DO IT NOW---

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital and Surplus $80,000.

F. W. Kassebaura ft Son,
8BAH1TE 1 MARBLB

MONUMENTS,
n Large 8tock on Display .,

to 8<Uct from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
US Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

:

:

Sales and Service

19 E. Seventh St./

• COVINGTON,
CLYDE BARLOW,

m, General Manager.

:

:

:
KY. •

N. E. RIDDELL, Pre*. W. D. CROPPER. Ca.h.

AFTER SERVING OVERSEAS

Philip Taliaferro

Undertaker 1 Embalmer
Horse Drawn or Ambulance Service.

Automobile Equipment.

ERLANpER, KY.
e

Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLA W

t

—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST,
First Nat. Bank Building,

Covinuton, Ky

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

While Oak Stock Farm
/ -

4&L ^O-h&r

ik**

now has on hand April farrowed pigs
both sexes; will he ready for ship-
ment when 8 to 10 weeks old. These
are the Big Bone and smooth type,
the kind that makes the show hog.
Prices Reasonable— Pedigrees Free.

FRANK HAMMOND,
R. D. 1, Florence, Ky.

Con. Phone 229. maKtf

Keep Well
Do not allow the

poisons of undigested
food to accumulate in
your bowels, where they
are absorbed into your
system. Indigestion, con-
stipation, headache, bad
blood, and numerous
other troubles arc bound
to follow. Keep your
system clean, as thous-
ands of others do, by
taking an occasional dose
of the old, reliable, veg-
etable, family liver medi-
cine.

Thedford'8

Black-Draught

Mrs. \V. F. Pickle, of
Rising Fawn, Ga., writes:

"We have used Thed-
ford's Black-Draught as
a family medicine. My
mother-in-law could not
take calomel as it seemed
too strong for her, so she
used Black-Draughtasa
mild laxative and liver

regulator . . . We use it

in the family and believe
it is the best medicine for
the liver made." Try it.

Insist on the genuine—
Thedford's. 25c a pack-
age. E-75

tt E> %

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c/ldver-

tising.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Wutch the date following

e•your name on the margin
of your paper mxl if it i»

not correct please notify
this office at once. If your
paper ha* been diitoontinu-
ed by mistake before vour
time expired do not delay
notifying thU office. All er-
ror are cheerfully correct-
ed hers.

e

e

»unt' I 'wll *o Kernel All The A«l«. Jr. Thin iMustM 1

J»„b**f!b» Un >KI>BK.
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fio®<aI happenings.
The University of California is

juBt now turning out more bach-
elor girls than men. According to
the .seasonal announcement, <40
young women will receive bache-
lor degrees, to 310 for young men.
The old-fashioned idea that a
bachelor was a human being who
wore trousers and a mustache has
gone glimmering. Now a college
bachelor is more apt to ,, run to
hobble' skirts and face powder.—
Los Angeles Timed.

The Ludlow White Sox cleaned
up on the , Petersburg ball team
last Saturday afternoon to the
t.in« of 10 to',0. Mathews, Pet-
ersourg-k spelndid hurler, was
not able to stay in the box on
account of a lame shoulder or the
result might have been different.
Arthur Alloway was OMthetcoach
ing line for Petersburg and show-
ed old time form. A very large
crowd witnessed the game.

The Republicans elected a Con-
giessman last Saturday to fill

the vacancy resulting from the
death of the lace Harvey Helaj,
of Stanford, which gives the Re-
publicans three members of Con-
gress from this State. The elec-
tion of the Republican candidate
was a great surprise to the Dera
ocrats.

The Erlanger boys went into
cam]) down on Gunpowder creek
last Sunday for an outing of sev-
eral days. They never fail to
have a splendid time while in
camp, and people in that neigh-
borhood extend them a hearty
welcome, as they always conduct
themselves in a most genteel man
ner.

BLACK WINS BY 20,000.

Gov. James D. Black

Wins The Democratic Nomina-

tion By 20,000—Carries
Nine Out of Eleven

Districts.

A Narrow Escape
Whiel driving from this city to

her home near Mt. Pleasant Sat-
urday, (Mrs. Truman Riggs nar-
rowly escaped serious injury when
her horse ran away. At the Mar-
ble bridge a shaft came loose

from the buggy and dropped.
The horse attempted to run, but
was held by Mrs. Riggs until a

line broke. Seeing that she
would probably be tilled if "she

remained in the buggy, Mrs.
Riggs climbed to the top of a

lot of merchandise piled in the
front of the buggy and leaped to
the ground. She was painfully
bruised, tbut not seriously injur-
ed.
Earl Mcintosh was near in his

car and he states that he felt
"

kaure Mrs. Riggs would be instant-
ly killed when she struck the
ground. A little further on the
other shaft broke loose from the
buggy. Mcintosh took Mrs. Riggs
and the contents of the buggy on
to her home.
The horse was caught by* Ben

Cochran near the top of the
Mcintosh hill. Its body was bruis
ed from coming in contact with
a telephone pole, but it was
not badly hurt. The buggy was
not damaged to any great ex-
tent. Three dozen glass cans in
the buggy were not damaged.—
Indiana Exchange.

The Recorder acknowledges the
*---'." *"." ~^e ^'Me/norini Num-
ber" of the Bulletin of the u»£
iv«rsity of Kentucky. It contains
the names, by counties, of the
boys who »lost their lives as a
result of the European War.
Boone county has nineteen in the
list.

A New York banker says the
value of the dollar is now 50
cents.

.
If your neighbor owesyou

a ten-spot Just direct his atten-
tion to the banker's statement
and suggest that he double up
in paying the debt.—Newark N. J".

Leader:

A great many of the farmers
are getting their wheat to mar-
ket immediately after it is thresh-
ed. It is not much of a job to
haul to market a considerable
crop in a very short time' where
a truck is employed.

The time for breaking land for
wheat is near at hand. Not so
large a crop as that of last fall

will be planted in Boone county
this fall as the 1919 crop did
not yield so well as was expect-
ed before it was harvested.

AS THINGS LOOK

ON THE MOON

No Air There, Sky Appears

Black and Sun Blue.

How would you like to be on
the moon for about five minuter,
just to look around?
Of course, you would have to>

take a supply of air with you.
There is none of it on the moon.
This lack of atmosphere, how-

ever, would give you some novel
and even spectacular effects.
Owing to it, the sky. as you
viewed it, woul be black and the
sun blue.
The business of the sky, as we

a»*e accustomed to see it, and the
yellow redness of the sun are
optical effects, due to interfer-
ence by the earth's atmosphere.

THE PANAMA CANAL

Ne'.v York Harald.

Most interesting is the story of
the passing of the Pacific arma-
da through the locks of the
Panama Canal. When Jhe news
came that the dreadnoughts slid

into the lower locks "as easily
as a shuttle into a sewing ma-
chine'' and that the great steel
gates "closed "like jaws," lifting
the ships "as easily and lapidly
as rowboats,'' all Americans thrill-

ed with pride for the wonderful
achievement of American genius
and pluck. '^Twenty destroyers
went through the canal in groups
of ten'' and shortly the entire
fleet of warships "was at anchor
in the fresh water of Gatun
Lake 85 feet above sea level.''
For the Tifst time the Panama

Canal demonstrates on a large
scale its na\al value and justifies
its building. It stands as a mon-

Pine weather last Saturday for
a picnic and a large crowd of
young ;people gathered at Har-
vest Home grounds where they
enjoyed the afternoon tripping
the light fantastic to their own
satisfaction.

A very large per cent of the
wheat crop has been threshed and
the yield generally has been dis-

appointing (and the quality in-
ferior. The unfavorable weather
in May injured the crop greatly.

The majority of James D. Black,
whom 'the Democrats nominated
for Governor last Saturday will

be about 25,000 over Judge John
John D. Carroll, his nearest com-
petitor.

The largest vote in the county
was polled in the race for Gov-
ernor and was as follows

:

For Governor

—

• J. P. Noell 29

James D. Black 338

John D. Carroll 459

For Lieutenant Governor—
W H. "Shanks 317

•" R. C. Ohdham 289

For Secretary of State—
D. E. McQueary 197

Mat S. Cohen ,327

Frank P. Hager "96

Fof Attorney General-
Frank E. Daugherty 211

R. W. Lisanby 79

Ryland C. Music 158

Allen Wilson Baker 95

For Auditor—
J. W. P. Brouse 122

John W. Rawlings 76

Andrew Clark Vance '43

Henry M. Bosworth 394

For Clerk Court of Appeals—
Alvin Steiger 458

John A. Goodman 123

Wm. O'Connell 49

Supt., of Public Instruction—
W. P. King 201

Rice S. Eubank s 226

L. E. Foster 108

Commissioner of Agriculture-
John W. Newman 466

James G. Cecil 78

Following is the vote by pre-
cincts as cast for Representative I price: They are God's property bv
in this county last Saturday, S. creation, by redemption and by
being the Strother column and L.
the Lusby column :

Burlington 34 73
Beaver 6 86
Bullittsville 24 21
Belleview 25 6
Florence 29 34
Hamilton 36 8
Petersburg 47 19
Union 87 17
Verona 46 9
Walton I2H 19
Carlton 36 8
Constance 9 7

A HEATR TO HEART TALK

O. C. Peyton, D. I).

Many things cast us down, but
only God can truly comfort us.

lie is th') God of all comfort. He
delights to teomfort his people
when comfort will do them good,
He is the most of all concerned
about the spiritual welfare of his
peopel, and he is going to make
all things else conduce to that.
He is graciously preparing his pcO"
pi*, ic- "

__
'xi.tual and eter-

nal home^.'Much of discipline is

often needed. We are prone to
wonder.' The things of the world
engross our attention. The frivo-
lities of and sense deceive us and
time, tfflkught and labor- are given
to periling things.. But We are
created anew in Christ Jesus and
these things, passing things can
never give, us real peace and joy.
Having once tasted of the grapes
of Esacol it is not to be expect-
ed that we can ever find any
real enjoyment; in the apples of
Sodom or the onion or garlic
of Eg'ypt. Oh, there are higher,
richer and better things than
these for the people of God. If

wo can -induce* them to seek the
higher things, *hey will lose
their taste for the lower things.
The poor, beggarly, perishing
things of earth have no value at
all to the one, jwho, by faith
realizes his 'relationship to God
and the "precious things that
are in him.
I love to tell the people of

God, of their glorious inheritance
in him. They are not their own.

|
They have been bought with a

In reality the sun is a very i™fnt to American engineering
skill and American perseverance.
While President Roosevelt un-
doubtedly deserves much of the
credit for making possible thiii
achievement, a grateful country
does not forgot General George
W. Goethals, "the benevolent de-
spot of Panam.i,'' and Gen. Will-
iam C, Gorgas, the chiof sanitary
officer, whose work transformed
the isthmus from a death hole to
a locality of healthfulness.
The work of construction is

Raymond Goodridge, of this

precinct, who has been overseas
several months has returned to

Camp Taylor, where he wilf be
discharged from the service in a
few days.

Just think of tomatoes selling

at $4 and $5 per bushel on the
Cincinnati market. Five years ago
farmers received 10 and 25 cents
per bushel for them.

The threshing machines in the
county are running at top speedi
There is a large crop^o! grain
in this county this year.

Dudley Blyth's truck made
high as three' trips a day
the city some days last week,
was hauling wheat.

as
to

It

John B. Walton, of Commissary
neighborhood, bought a Hudson
touring car of B. B. Hume the
first of this week.

Total 456
Strother's majority in Boone.

267
199

Lusby' « majority in Grant 167

Strother's majority in district. 32

A house occupied by Bud Rector
at McVille, was destroyed by fire

a few days ago. The origin of the
fire is unknown.

Judge Carroll's vote did
come up to expectations in

single Congressional district

the State.

not
a
in

Frank Walton, Petersburg K. I).

1, bought a second hand Ford run

about o£ liddins Beo*., lew days
since.

Several Burlington base ball

fans witnessed the Red-Giant
game at Cincinnati park last Sun-
day.

A |jiii(> little shower <>f rain

fell here last Monday morning.

Pine ratal the peat week were
»XiOtiy what 'he crops needed

Th.« rain !*•< •§•> «»» IM*
aav> "i'

Sonii-tlmi,; doing in Hurhngtoji
every day thla week.

When the election report from
Kenton county came in last Sat-
urday night the Carroll men saw
the hand writing on the wall.

Thomas Cromwell's post cara
election forecast published in the
Cincinnati Enquirer the Sunday
preceding the primary election
was a tremendous fake.

If there ever was a primary
election held in Boone county in

which so little interest was tak-
en it has escaped the memory of
all. > *

Only Sour Republicans voted
for their candidates at Burlington
last Saturday and one of them
spoildd hits ballot and it was
not counted. They will do better

in November, no doubt.

As is usual the Democrats have
furnished the Republicans con-
siderable ammunition for use In

the final drive in November.
Strother and Lusby had a neck

and neck race.

self-surrender, and they can
find their real happiness only . in
him. He reveals himself as " the
God of true comfort and consol-
ation. These things I delight
to strive to unfold to the be-
lieving people of God: Here is a
mine inexhaustible. Its treasures
are of untold value. The»riches of
grace in, Christ Jesus. Sometimes
we catch a fair glim se of what
it means. These years now I've
been telling the people of Goo,
who have set under my preaching
some little about what God has
done, is doing and is planning to
do for his believing people. Their
inheritance is one of unspeakable
grandeur, their title is solid and
they are certain to come at last
into full possession.. Believers in
Christ are heirs of all- God has
and heirs of all that God is.

The God of all comfort is your
God. Lift up your voice and sing
to his praise.

The August term of the Boone
Circuit Court will begin next
Monday with about the usual
number of suits on the docket.
The term can last two weeks if

the buainesd demands.

DELCO-UGHT
Th« complete Electric Light and

Power Plant

101' rtili' ll(jht unci poWtT for Iihh than
\ou an paying foi peer mk'h.

FKANK A. AVLKtU Ck,
Iktalat In iJvU'U-lagltt Prturit t* I'Uoftii

"— K OtivUmloll, K y

Did Not Like Tennessee
M. M. Black, of Bloomington, O.,

and Fred Conway, of Erlanger.
were callers at this office fast
Saturday morniug. Mr. Black was
on his way home from Tennessee,
where he had been looking at
land with a view to purchasing,
but he was not favorably impress
ed with the country and maae
no purchase. Mr, Black reportea
the corn crop in his part of Ohio
as very fine, the rains this Bea-

E
having come just as the crops
led them. He counts on mak-
J5 bushels of corn to the

acre this year. He does not like
Ohio as well as he does Kentucky,
although the people have been
very kind to him since he has
been among them. His son Allen
is pitching ball for the Battl/o
Creek, Michigan, club and has been
very successful this season.

It Had Not Come Off the Roost
Blanton Pope, down on Middle

creek, called up Deputy Sheriff B.
B. Hume, oarly last Monday morn-
ing and reportod that one of his
horses had been stolen Sunday
night. The officer told him to
look around and he would find it.

In a short time ho called the
officer again and told jjdm he had
found the horse in the hen limine,
when the word went back over
the wire, "you hadn't give it time
to come off the roost." '

UK'S HAH HIS LAST WAR
"Do you think then 1 will lx- a«

other war?''
"I don't know, hut on* 'hintf

I'm laure of. if th**** »
Bill woii . !«• ttie man tosUrt it.

brilliant blue in color. And, as
seen from the moon, the stars
which themselves are suns would
be of many hues—some of them
green.
From the moon the stars would

have a wonderful brilliancy In

the black sky-Sirius, for ex-
ample, showing an almost dazzling
radiance. The heavens would seem
litterally ahlaze along the path-
way of thc> milky way.
Nothing fcver happens on the

moon. For countless millions oX~

years nothing has happened there.

Not even a peble hasamoved. It

is a dead orb.
Not even a pebble? Well there

is this to be said. . The moon,
like the earth, is incessantly bom-
barded by multitudes of meteor-
ites—fragments of star-dust fall-

ing upon it out of space. Some
of them might kick up quite a

few pebbles.
All of the void of Bpace seems

to be filled with such star dust.

In every twenty-four hours, it

is estimated,—100,000000 meteor-
ites enter the earth's atmosphere.
All but a few very bi> ones are
burned up by friction with the
air before they reach the sur-

face of our planet.
Upon the moon millions of them

must arrive daily without any
such interference. It may be
presumed, then, that the sur-

face of our satellite is thickly

sprinkled with star dust big and
little.

On the moon, no matter how
excellent your hearing, you could
never perceive a sound. If a thous
and tons of TNT were exploded
there in your near neighborhood
—supposing such a thing possi-

ble—it would make not the
slightest noise. Sound is convey-
ed by air; and, as above re-

marked, there is no air on the
moon.'
The sunshine in the daytime,

would be unbeilevably intense.

But would it warm you? Probably
not—though some authorities in-

sist otherwise. At night you
wduld experience a cold not
far from the zero of space, and
you would freeze to death in a

minute.'
Some astronomers are of the

opinion that the moon was once
upon a time part of the earth,

and that, while the latter was
in a plastic state, our satellite

was thrown out from it.' They
point to the Pacific ocean as

the lash from which it was rude
ly rent.

Maybe so. But nobody knows
why the surface of the .moon,
of which we never see muchmore
than half, is covered with so-call-

ed "craters that bear no likeness

to anything on the earth. They
are bowl-shaped, usually circular,

and rimmed by cliffs 5,000 to 10,-

000 feet high. There are at least

25,000 of them visible to the tele

scope.

The late Prof. Pickering, of Har
vard, was convinced that the
moon has^a little moon of its

own, a few hundred yards in dia-

meter, which can be seen only
when the earth passes between
the sun and the lunar orb, throw
ing the latter into its shadow.—
Philadelphia Ledger.

Road Will Ask For $90,000
It has developed since the Bed-

ford meeting last week that Gal-

latin county may be called upon
to xalse about *90,000 instead of

the $30,000 that had-sjtf; first been
assigned, as a quota.
This would make the county's

part *5,000 per mile for each mile

of the highway that would pass;

through the county, and as the

county is called on for onfy one-

fourth of the total amount, the

State and Federal governments
paying the other three-fourths, it

means that we are to have a

road costing approximately $20,-

000 per mile if this governmen-
tal estimate of cost is adhered

t°- ^. ••

An interesting meeting, well at-

tended, in the Interest of the

proposed Federal Aid Road, was
held at Concord school house

Tuesday evening. L. J. Spencer
was present from Warsaw and
Attorney John L. Vest came over
from Warsaw.
Some idea of the support the

new road would receive from the
upper end of,, the county might
l>e gleaned from the fact that

at the Tuesday night gathering
$11,500 was subscribed, practioully

all of this coming from the Na-
poleon district—Warsaw Inde-
pendent.

Having completed a course .it

the Kentucky Agricultural College
Piof. Ceywood arrived home Ust
Sunday Ha will bow turn his at-
tinuoii to securing pupils for the
Roona County 11

1

<t» school for the
ensuing trim

WHY SADNESS IN OLD Afa^

It is a common belief that as a
person advances in years he be-
comes not only a wiser but *
sadder man. That one should gain
knowledge as he grows older id

thoroughly in order, but that he
should become increasingly bur-
dened with the cares t)f life

and saddened because of hopes
that have not been fulfilled is not
a necessary condition.

It is true that ihe clouds that
gather about the setting sun do
take a sober coloring from an
eye that has kept watch in man's
mortality, to paraphrase Words-
worth a bit, and thai: the thought
of constantly lessening activity
and prospects which age entails is

enough to make one pause and
consider. But consideration that
goes far enough will reveal that
all time, whether of "his world
or another, is an unending oppor-
tunity for progression.
After all, the whole matter of

age is something that has to do
with the mind rather than the
tody. And when the body be-
gins to faii, when gray hairs
appear, the step becomes less1

springy, sleep more difficult and
joy in things that usedto please
an impossibility, sadness should
not be the. result.
The mind is a great crucible

which receives and transfuses in
some fashion impressions from all

Story familiar to all. The prob- the objects and facts of life The
lems were tremendous. The canal
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It is' 41* miles long and has a
not

,
»nd«ce prolonged health or

cha;.. ' <-««.; " * *
•"" " '-•material welfare. But ** »--• ^n

in all these things, and entire-feet wide. At the end of the fis-
cal year 1917 the United States
had spent ,about $439,000,000 on
the canal, and the tolls do not
yet pay for the usual expend-
iture.

It is now shown that this
great achievement is justified as
a part of the coast line of the
United States and the connecting
link between the East and West—
a national safeguard against at-
tack as well as means as welding
the two oceans commercially.

RACE RIOTS

Pro-German and Bolshovist

Work Bearing Its Fruit.

New York Times.
The outbreak of race riots in

Chicago, followed so closely on
those reported from Washington
shows clearly enough that the
thing is not sporadic. At least
there is a prima facie case
against such a conclusion. It is
so clear a case that it is time
for the authorities to stop wool
gathering and begin to find out
facts.

Bolshevist agitation has been
extended among the negroes, es-
pecially those in the South, and
that it is bearing its natural
and inevitable fruit. *It is rather
hard to believe that in such
widely separated cities as Wash-
ington and Chicago there could
be an outbreak of violent racial
animosity within a certain num-
ber of days, and all without in-
fluence or suggestion from any
outside source. There is no use
in shutting our eyes to facts; and
we know that in the early days
of the war there was a*pro-i
German and pacifist propaganda
among the negroes, which may
well have turned into a Bolshe-
vist* or at least Socialist propa-
ganda since.
We stand at present amid the

outburst of social forces of
which we know little. How far
the original German propaganda
among the negroes may have
been utilized subsequently by the
I. W. W. we do not yet know.
It is apparent, however, that
there is more in it than mere
casual flamingsout of race hatred
in cities the least likely to har-
bor such feelings. In other words,
the situation presupposes intelli-
gent direction and management.
It need not be said that the
worst enemies of the negro race
are those who may have incited
them to stir up a dormant feef-
ing which cannot result in any-
thing but injury to them. What
did the Germans or the Bolshe-
viki ever care about the final
situation of their dupes?

Drivo on Tobaoeo Admitted.

Chicago, August 3. — Miss Anna
Adams Gordon, President of the
W. C. T. U., admitted today that
her organization is conducting a
campaign for an amendment to
the constitution to prohibit tin'

manufacture and sale of tobacco.
"For nearly 40 years,'' said Mins

Gordon "the National Women's
Christian Temperance Union has
been conducting an educational
campaign against alcohol and all

narcotic poisons, Including t<>Uic-
<o. This campaign is being con-
ducted in the public schools, the
Sunday school-* apd tlnu the cir-

culation of literature,
''Our organisation is now con*

ducting i i .impaign for mi amend
nM*nt to Hie national constitution
prohibit ln.3 the manufacture and
sale of tobacco.'*

1 1,. • in enpugn k«hhI jri

two hundriHl yards of th

>l of

ly regardless of its material ac-
complishments, the will that is

kept propeaiy on the alert can
lead him in hope.
"Oh, well for him whose wilf is

strong."
For him whose will is weak, or

rather allowed to become weak,
there is joy neither in a sunset
nor a sunrise. And even the
bright light of noonday will only
dazzle and bewilder, rather than
encourage and inspire.
The strong will sees endlessly,

<:beyond the sunset and the paths
of all the western stars.'" It
strengthens a man in hope and
leads him to see unlimited possi-
bilities "as the years pass. Sad-
ness is the last thing that
ought to characterize age.—Kan-
sas City Star.

Tho Self Feeder Hog
Now that the self-feeder has

made good and come to stay, the
question of what class of hoja
is the proper type (to entrust
to feed themselves to the beat
advantage has arisen in some of
the Northern States. That hogs
of a certain build and constitu-
tion will always feed out better
than others under ordinary condi-
tions is well known by all far-
mers. The lomg, leggy razorback
kind will never do as well as the
more compact form, unless one
is tryini? for the bacon type.
The b\r-boned type, with enough
daylight under them to allow
for growth, the broad backed,
square made, blocky form will as-
suredly give good account of
themselves when put on balanc-
ed rations. Pigs may be pigs,
but hogs are not always nogs
when criticised by the experienc-
ed feeders. Any kind of swine
will do better when put in the
self-ieedimg lot than under or-
dinary farm conditions, but the
experienced feeders will become
more critical as to type and bone
when good money is put in both
hog and the self-feeder.—Rx. f

S» \Z I

Scrapped in Barry Patch
The berry picking campaign to

the northern part of this county
has been a lively one, a large
number of nonresident pickers vis
iting the fields every day, and in
several instances there have been,
pitched battles pulled off, *in.
each the intruder getting th»
worst of the struggle. One of
the most exciting engagements
reported was between two wo-
men, one armed with a club and
the other defending with her cor-
set which she had shed on ac-
count of the intense heat of the
day. The woman to whom the
berry patch belonged, armed with
a large club went to protect her
property, and the battle ensued,
club against corset, the former
winning the day, retaking the in-
vated territory.

The Tobacco Crop.
Pepper Smith, of Belleview, one

of the county's extensive dealers
in tobacco, was heard to say last
Monday that he never saw the
eiup so unpromising at this time
of the year, but he expects*
pretty good crop if rains .strike
it at Ithe proper time. Jacob
Cook, who lives down on the
Baal Bend road said he could see

it change for tho be; tor in
his tobacco in the last few
days, and he anticipates a pretty
good, crop of the wood.

Tobaooo Crop Uneven
The tobacco crop in thm OtMUfr*

ty is UBuauullv uneven, but tt 1&-
ing a cn.p ih.it <-an make a

i rh.ingi' in i few •Uvathefm
i.Uiiitf What it may do yet.

inIuii.iIIv there la a good
'w- *tW »«*

mmmmtm
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Por Sale—Two sows and pigs.
Thos. f'lynn, Waltou, Ky.
-assigned to toe position of

traveling auditor of the railroad.
Mr. and Mrs Byron Hughes ox

Gallatin county spent last. Mon-
day here with friends.
Miss Brooking Tompkins, of

Georgetown, spent part of last
- week here witn friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Adkins of
Covington, were here Monday with
a view to buying a store anu
moving to Walton.
Mr. and Mrs Stephen Ingram

and Mr. and Mrs John Ingram, of
Covington, spent Sunday here
with relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs W. T. Loomis of

Independence, spent Sundav here
the guests of their daughter Mrs.
Jno. L Vest and husband.

Walton Masonic Lodge confer-
red the fellow craft degree on VV.
O. Rouse and Barnett \V Franks
at the regular meeting fast Fri-
day night.
James Gatewood who bought

the W. T Loomis farm near Inde-
pendence has sold it to Ohio
parties, possession to* be given
next March.
Mrs. W. C. Losey and three chil

, a <jf Spokane, Washir^an, ar-
rived here last week on" a visit
to her sister Mrs. John W. Sleet
and husband.
Mr. and Mrs John G, Carlisle

Martin, and her father Dr. J F.I
1 Tomlin of Bit. Zion, visited the !

latter's nephew, Judge J. (i I

Tomlin on Sunday.
J. B O'Neal returned home last

I

Saturday from a delightful visit
to relatives and friends in Illinois, !

Hancock county, his first ViaiJ
there in fifty-five years.
Mr. and Mrs Harvey UJtz. Mr. i

and Mrs. B C. Surface and Mcr.
|

and BIrs. James Dobbins of the-l
Richwood neighborhood, pgn>nt I

Saturday here with friends.
J. E. Reeves, of Pleasureville,

arrived here Tuesday to take the
place of H. H." Huston as station
agent of the L. & N. Railroad at
Walton, as the latter has been
Mr. and Airs Chas. T. Best and

children of Alexandria, Campbell
county, spent Saturday and Sun-
day here the guests of her Bar-
ents Blr. and Mrs H. t1

. Diers.
James Cross who recently came

here from t nion, bought the prop

,

—*- ««, Joseph Hopperton on L.
,

SCreet, the property consists of
ja good sized lot and a neat cot-

tage.
Joe Allen of Hume, was a vis-

itor here Sunday, and is looking
much 'improved by his training
in the army, having been recent-
ly discharged from Cam]) Hancock
Georgia.
John Benson of Covington, was

here the first of the week ano
trying to arrange for the rent-
ing of property with which to
open a large dry cleaning estab-
lishment.
Dr. Wm S. Tomlin of Indiana-

polis, spent Saturday and Sunday
here visiting his brother Judge
J. G Tomlin who is •rradually
recovering from the stroke of
paralysis.
Henry Coates, of Blaringouin,

Louisians, vuited friends here
the first of the week. He is
prospering in his new home, farm
ing and handling agricultural im-
plements.
Mr. and Mrs M. F. Rouse and

two children of Piner, Kentou-co.,
were visitors here Saturday and
spent part of the day at Florence
visiting his parents Blr. and Bfrs
Louis Rouse.
Harry £). Mayhugh who owns

and |operates a fine farm in
Warren county, Ohio, spent Sun-
day here with friends and rela-
tives, making the trip in his
automobile.

J. Hughes Jonnson, of Memphis,
Tenn., arrived here Monday on a
visit to his parents Mr. and M,rs
W. C Johnson of Beaver. He is
prospering in the lumber busi-
ness at Memphis.
The laying of the concrete on

the street thru Walton is pro-
gressing rapidly and it is now
nearly half completed, ,and Claude
Harris, the contractor, says it will
all be completed by Sept. 1st.
John A. Downard of Covington,

one of the large tobacco purchas
ers of this district, was hereMon
day looking over his purchase

3

made here and now being prepar-
ed for shipment by B. B. Allphin.
Mr. and Mrs O. S. Watts of Pet

ersburg, spent Saturday and Sur,
day here the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Benj B. Allphin. "Mr.1 Watts
is the cashier of the Farmers
Bank at Petersburg, and has re-
cently entered the realestate bus-
iness with very flattering suc-
cess.
The Masonic Lodge at Piner is

arranging to have a grand picnic
in Bridges woods near Finer, Sat-
urday, Aug. 16th, and all of the
members of the fraternity and
their friends are invited '

to at-
tend. Prominent speakers in the
order will be present, and a fiue
time is promised to all.

F. B. Youell, C. D. Tanner and
Walter Grubbs, of Fowler Lodge
L O. O. F. at Union, visited Wal
ton Odd-Fellows Lodge last Sat-
urday night for the purpose of
getting the lodge interested in an
Odd-Fellows celebration to be
held on the Florence fair grounds
some time in September.
The revival at the Walton Bap-

tist ichurch closed Sunday night
after a two weeks' session in
which the church • work was
greatly stimulated by the excel-
lent sermons preached by the
pastor, Rev. H L. Shirley who
conducted the meeting. Two ad-
dition! were made to the church,
Helen Aylor and Arthur Gilpin.

Harry F. Jones of Ludlow, and
Geo. h Miller, of Big Hone, were
here Monday <»n business, Mr
Jonec hM sold hi! grocery store

PFEIFFER'S
Strictly Pure Paris

Green, Lb
Pure Arsenate of

Lead, Lb
Acme Powder & 1 OA

Gun. 4>I.Z5J

Jones' Drug Store
Walton, Ky.

Mrs. Ernest Hartman who was
bitten by a small dog at the
lesidence of James W. Northcutt,
has suffered no serious results
though the dog had rabies as
shown by an examination of its
head sent to the State Health
Department after the dog was
killed.

The Powers Realty Co. made
the following sales last week : L.
B. Johnson to Theodore Burdsali
136 acres of land near Walton

;

Dr. G. F. Holloway to J. A. Skir-
vin of Williamstown, house and
ground in Walton for $5,500; "W.
B. Johnson to Theodore Surd sail
house and lot in subdivision for
$1,500.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Leslie Jones
who have been stationed «. Chic-
ago where Blr. Jones has been do-
ing some civil engineering work
for a large construction Co. ar-
rived here Tuesday on a visit
to his parents Dr. and Mrs. A.(N".
Jones, expecting to remain a
couple of weeks before going (to
their home in New York City,
Dr. G. F. Holloway and family

wilh leave for Glasgow. Barren
county, to make their future
home, having sold their residence
in Walton and will sell his den-
tal office also. Dr. Holloway is a
fine dentist and a pleasant and
public spirited gentleman and
his departure is universally re-
gretted because he is a '

useful
citizen.

Misses Wanda and Barbara Blot-
tier of Bloomington, Illinois, who
have been here on a visit to
their aunt Blrs. Hattie Blottier-
Miller before returning home. Btrs.
V"" "~'-^jj|bied them as far
as Cincinnati. Miss Wanda Blot-
tier contracted last week to
teach French in the Greencastle,
t-a: v Hygh School the coming
scholastic year.

Saturday, the frame dwelling
house at (the junction of the
roads near the Waltno Loose Leaf
Tobacco Warehouse, occupied by
Rev. ;Grundy Wheeler, was de-
stroyed by fire, catching from a
leaky gasoline stove. The flames
spread so rapidly that there was
no chance to save anything and
Wheeler lost all of his household
goods and wearing apparel, and
in trying to save the property
suffered severe burns about the
face and arms, and was also
badly cut in the arm. The house
was recently bought by Mrs. Julia
F. Wr

est from Miss Emma Hunt,
and was valued at about $1,500
and was partly covered by insur-
ance.

NOTICE

TAXPAYERS
Tax-Payers of Boone County are hereby notified that I, or one of my Deputies will be
at the places and on the dates named below to collect the 1919 State, County and
County School Taxes. Will also collect the 1919 Graded Common School Taxes in
Verona, Belleview Petersburg, Florence and Union Districts on the same days and
dates that other taxes are collected:

BIG BONE, October 1st.

BEAVER LICK, October 2nd.

. RABBIT HASH, October 3rd.

VERONA, October 7th.

WALTON, October 8V*.

i PETERSBURG, October 9th.

BELLEVIEW, October 10th.

UNION, October 13th.

CONSTANCE, October 14th.

FLORENCE, October 15th. •

BULLITTSViLla, October 16th.

*-

Rates-State 40c
;

10c on Live Stock
; County 70; School 25c on the $100 ; Poll Tax—$1.50 ; School $1.00

Graded School Rate«-Verona 50c; Petersburg 40c; Union 30c; Belleview 50c, and Florence 25c on the $100Graded School Poll Tax-Verona $1.00; Florence 50c ; Union $1 and Petersburg 50c.
All unpaid tax becomes delinquent after Nov. 30th. Six per cent, penalty due County and State added

Dec. 1st on all delinquent taxes; 6 per cent commission in addition to penalty is allowed Sheriff for collecting
delinquent taxes. Cost of levy, 60c ; Advertising, $1.00.

Please make inquiries for amount of your taxes before Nov. 15th, as we cannot receive every ones taxes
on the last few days of November.

L. A. CONNER, S. B. C.

RABBIT HASH.

Jas. H. Aylor Moots

a Tragic Ooath
James Heury Aylor. one of our old

and esteemed citizens, was Btruck
and instantly killed at the railroad
crossing on the L. & N. Railroad,
near the light plant, Monday after-
noon, by the train coming from Cin-
cinnati. Mr. Aylor was on his way
home and apparently did not hear or
see the train, as he started aero s the
track when the train was very close
to him, and the engineer seeing him
gave several sharp blasts of tie whis-
tle, but there was no chance to get
out of the way, and the unfortunate
man was struck by the train and
hurled about ten feet, causing in-
stant death. The body was taken to
his home and the funeral will proba-
bly be held Wednesday. Mr. Aylor
was about 76 years old, and 'was
was born and reared in this county.
He leaves a wife aud several grown
children. He was a splendid citizen,
and was beloved by everybody. He
was a member of the Masonic fra-
ternity and an active member of the
Baptist church.

A Good Woman Gone.
Mrs. Julia Bagby, widow of the

late Dr. D. M. Bagby, died verv sud-
denly last Saturday morning at her
home in Walton, and her death was
a great shock to her many friends,
though they knew her health had
been very poor since her husband's
death nearly three years ago. Mrs. i

Bagby had attened the services at
the Walton Baptist church the night

I

belore and did not appear to be oth- '

er than in jher usual health, and on
Saturday she was up and about the
house, but suddenly became weak
and laid down, and in a short time
after Dr. Rankins was called she
passed away. Heart affection with
which she had suffered several years
was the cause of her death. *

Mrs.
Bagby was born at Nerona, this
county, March 3rd , 184H, and was

I therefore, in her 7Ud year at time of
i

her death. She was the daughter of
Beorge and Sallie O'Neal, and is sur-
vived by three brothers, Bejainin 8
of l'rov, Ohio; Qeorge, of N ew Rich-

Mrs. Hester Byte, of Aurora,
was in East Bend on business, last
Friday.
Mrs. Minnie Miller, of Brashear,

is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. T. Stephens.
Dr. Carlyle and family spent sev

eral days last week with relatives
at Scottsburg, Indiana.
Ernest Hodges and family, of

Woolper, spent Saturday and Sun
day at Blufe Kirtley's.

"

Pres West and family, from up
on Middle creek, spent last Sun-
day with realtives in Rising Sun.
Misses Edna and Norma Prim,

of Newport, were guests of Esq.
Chas. Wilson and wife, last week,
Rev. Robt. McNeely received the

Knight Rank in the K. 'of P. lodge
here Saturday night. There was a
large attendance of the members.
Paul Bailey, of near Rising Sun,

was visiting in this neighborhood
several days last week. He recent
ly returned from overseas service,
fie Was born and raised here
but has lived in Indiana several
years.

Lee Stephens took his mother,
Mrs. Lizzie Stephens, hia sister,
Mrs. Minnie Miller and his ne-
phew, Master Floyd Mbfer, to
Cincinnati in his car, Sunday, for
a day's outing at Chester Park
and other places of interest. The
Misses Prim, who have been vis-
iting Charles Wilson and family
returned to their home with them.

J. Colin Kelly and Miss Clara
Coles were quietly married at the
home of the bride in Rising Sun,
Sunday morning, and left immed-
iately for Cincinnati. The bride is
a very beautiful and accomplish-
ed young, lady, and very popular
in Rising Sun. The groom is one
of our best known and prosper-
ous farmers. A host of friends
wish them a happy and pros-
perous journey through life.
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18 cents a package

Cams/a are mold everywhere in
acientifically aealedpackagea of20
cigarettem; or tan packagee (.300
cigarette*) in a ilaaaine - paper -

covered carton. \Ve strongly rec-
ommend thie carton for the home
or office auppljr or when you travel

WATERLOO.

t9 Ludlow and con tempi. it cm mov
lag hack to the country on at
count of his wife being compelle

be at Big Bom 8pring» u it

ivalid daughter Mrs. Georgi

men, Ohio, and John, of Walton.
one was married to Dr. D. M. Bag-
by, who di.,1 in January, 1017. and
if

,y » r
,«
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s,»viv«i by two children,
Mrs. Mabel At wood, of Alburquer-
que, New Mexico, and Clarence
Bagby, of Walton. She was a good
chistian woman and a member of Ihe
Baptist cUuroh for over half a wmtu-
rv, and Inr 1 mural took place from
that church Monday afternoon at.
8:80 p. m„ Rev. it. L Shirley, the
pastor, payinga fine tribute to this
good lady In, a very appropriate ser-
mon, alter which til.- remain* were
laid to rest in the Baptist cemetery '

a largo number «>f sorrowing friend*
being present.

lor Sale-Horse, bujjy and bar
n.-hs .heap if -0hl at oih-.m11. I»

Souther, fluilington K. D N-
I'hmw W.

Everybody in this neighborhood
are busy picking apples.
Mr. and Mrs. Tobe McCarty were

shopping in Aurora, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Aylor visit-

ed Mr. Lewis Stephen's, Monday.
Mr. and Mirs. Chas. Muntz ana

children visited at Ernest Brown'a,
Sunday afternoon.
A. L. Houston went to Coving-

ton, Monday morning, to learn to
be a garage man.
Mr. and MJrs. Hogan Ryle and

two children, were Sunday guests
at Everett Clore's.
Mrs. Fannie Sullivan and Miss

Lutie Horton, are visiting rela-
tives in Dayton, Ohio.
Mr. fcnd M!rs. Solon Ryle and

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Cook were shop
ping in Burlington, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs Rodney Ryle ana

children were Saturday night and
Sunday guest of relatives in Mc-
Ville.

Mr. and Mrs James Beard ana
two children, of Indiana, visitea
Noah West, Saturday night and
Sunday.

Mrs. Bertha Jtice and nephew,
Pearlie and Mrs. Clara Sebreeand
children were Monday guests at
Bseekiel Rice's.

Mr. and Mrs Chas. Batchelor,
Mr. and Mrs F. O. Louden ana
Lottie Holland and mwis, Samuel
and William, spent Sunday at
Orovet Hutcht-lor's.

Por Hale -, Three Jersey cows
with calve j by their eld** : also
•nverai other cowa that will r-»
liesh during this month. Bam
* Kobiixion, Burlington K. D, '.'.
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garettes
They Win You On Quality!

Your enjoyment of Camels will be very great
because their refreshing flavor and fragrance
and mellowness is so enticingly different. You
never tasted such a cigarette ! Bite is elimi-
nated and there is a cheerful absence of any
unpleasant cigaretty after-taste or any un-
pleasant cigaretty odor!

Camels are made of an expert blend of choice
Turkish and choice Domestic tobaccos and are
smooth and mild, but have that desirable full-

body and certainly hand out satisfaction in
generous measure. You will prefer this Camel
blend to either kind of tobacco smoked straight!

Give Camels the stiffest tryout, then
compare them with any cigarette in

the world at any price for quality,

flavor, satisfaction. No matter
how liberally you smoke
Camels they will not tire
your taste !

t

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Winston-Salem, N. C.

Ox Welding I Cutting
and General Blacksmitliing done to
order by the latest and most improv-
ed methods. I have had 19 years ex-
perience in this line of work and will
pay prompt attention to all orders.

All kinds of machine parts weld-
ed good and strong

Bring in Your Pieces Early.

Henry J. Klepper, Short Street
Lawrtnceburg, Ind.

FLICKERTOWN.
William White and wife visited

John Snellin« Sunday.
Lee Mendell and wife visited at

Wm. Snelling's, Sunday.
Stephen Oaines and family visit-

ed in Newport, Sunday.
C. .J. ileusley, wife and son vii

ited at CleveB, Ohio, Sunday.
The Ladies Aid Society will hola

its annual meeting with Mrs. J.
W. White. Friday.
C. B. White, wife and soih'Bu-

bert, called on C. J. Honsley and
family one day last week. /
Mise Alice White entertained

with a rnurty Friday nigki, in
honor of Miss Mary Cratf , of Ksfls*

port, who Is vUlting bar.

USAXMWA

LOCK 38 DANCE
Do not forget the Big- Pio

Nic and Dance at

B. D. RICE'S

EVERY SATURDAY
EVENING.

Amusements and Refresh-

ments of all Kinds.

COME ONCI COME «LLI

-DUKE-
|
Admission, Including Dancing, 28c.

Hampshire Boar for Sale-
Beglstursd Hampshire Hoar ready

for service. Well marked, good con-
formation; absolutely the best br«d
boar in Kentucky. Will sell worth
Mis money. Pbonwor write W. H.
OLAVTON, Hebron, Ky.

•at n

Wanted To Buy Farms.

Any size or location. Cash buyers
for all kinds. Send me list, size
and price.

Wm. E. HAIRD,
oct-lu Krlanger, Ky

SAVE WHEAT.
Enough to make your year's supply

of flour. Wo will be triad to grind
your wheat for you. Wo guarantee
our flour to please you or you can re-
turn the flour at our expense and we
will nay ;you for your wheat. We
pay trie freight on wheat shipped to
to ub by ruii for exchange for flour.
Load up your auto, truck or wagon
and come on—we will bo «lad to soe
you. It. L. COLLINS A SONS,

Crittenden Flour MUIh,
Jul 17- 1

f

Crittenden, Ky.
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| Are You Getting Your |
* Money's Worth? I
J When You Think of a Bank ^^ Think of the Union Deposit Bank. c

We can serve you just as well as any bank.

We pay interest on deposits---furnish you free 3-6

stamped envelopes to connect with us—request for O
O information—buying a farm, cattle, what your

Ui bonds are worth, loan you money or buy them.H
In fact there is nothing that pertains to Safe,

"^

Legitimate Banking, that we can not do for you. » g
May be we will do more than you think—try us—

^ get the habit of depositing your money and doing

*£ your banking at home. <f>

I Union Deposit Bank, |
<5 Union, Kentucky. <§

* i

3

H flecks News
_. ...__ *

BIG BONE BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. O. C. Peyton, D. D., Pa.tor.

Preaching every Sunday morning
and evening.

Bible School every Sunday at 10 a.
jm.—Sam Allen, Superintendent.

g@r*A cordial invitation is extruded '

to all our services.

A very small crowd in town last
Monday.

A big change in the temperature
Oie latter part of last week.'

Good juicy, watermelons will

be coming from the bottoms in a
few days now.

Rocks are being hauled for the
construction of concrete street
crossings in Burlington.

Personal Mention

Mrs. Susan Khdcpatrick id nura
ing Mrs. Walter Arnold, near Eur-

(

linigton.

Walton cast the largest vote of

any precinct in the county, 161 in

the race for Governor. v
earner Jfjea-j _«« —ifo and Prank

Rouse and wife were visiting in

Grant county last Sunday.

. Mrs. Lottie Davrainville, of San
Antonio, Texas, is the guest of
her sister, Mrn. F. A. *Half.

Miss Pau'ino Kelly returned last

Sunday from a visit of several

days with relatives in Carrollton.

Miss Maud Hume, of Covington,
was the guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. B. B, Hume, last Sun-
day. '

Mrs. Bridgewater and two chil-

dren, of Akron, Ohio, are guests
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.

A. Fowler.

John N. Crisler and daughter
from over on Long Branch, were
among the Recorder's callers Lut
Saturday.

John M. Botts and wife, of Pet-
ersburg, were Saturday and Sun-
day guests of their daughter, Mrs.
Dudley Blyth.

Misses Mary Sue Renaker auo.

Anna Mae Pigg, of Dry Ridge,
Grant county, are guests of Miss
Kathryn Kelly.

Judge J. G. Tomlin and D. B.

Wallace, of Walton, were business
visitors to Burlington last Tues-
day afternoon.'

Frank Davrainville and wife, of
Newport, spent last Friday after-

noon with VV. R. Davrainville and
family, in Burlington.

Stephen Robbins, of Gunpowder
neighborhood, was in Burlington,
Tuesday and reported vegetation
in his locality as suffering for
rain.

Dr. F. L. Peddicord, Superintend
ent of the Asylum at Lakeland,
was an early arrival last Saturday
morning to give Governor Black
a, lift.

John Stephenson and 'wife, of
Limaburg, are visiting their son
and daughter in Illinois, to get
acquainted with their new grand
children.

Mrs. >H. W. Shearer and littfe

daughter, Helen, of Newport, was
the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. F. A. Hall, from Saturday
until Tuesday.

Mrs. Mabel Pemberton has re-
turned to her sister's, Mrs. C. C.
Hughes, after a delightful visit
of several weeks with friends in
Cincinnati and Buburbs.

Ed. Hawes, boss painter at the
Lakeland Asylum, was at home
several days last week. He was
an intense supporter of Black for

• Governor and boosted for him
whenever an occasion offered".

Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Tilley and
little niece, who had been visit-
ing Mrs. Tilley's relatives here
for several weeks, left last Sat-
urday on their return trip to
their home in Clearwater, Florida.

Tho Republicans are chuckeling
over how easily they will beat
Black for Governor in November.
He might surprise them like he
did Judge Carroll and his friends.
He seems to be very much of a
get-there Bort of a fellow espec-
ially in politics.

Otto E. Souther, of Pt. Pleasant
neighborhood, was a caller at
this office last Saturday. Mr.
Souther arrived home from Prance
only last week and looks well and
feels fine. The Recorder publish-
ed several interesting lettefd writ
ten to it by Mr. Souther while
he was overscan.

pert Smith, who ia employed in

the moil service lb Newport, spent
his vacation with hid lun-n i, Mr.
and Mrs. Lyntrft Smith, In Fllck-
'itown neighborhood, returned to
bin homo lust Saturday to mkuitiu
his official duties. While in th*
country h't» broke a younjr horse
which V" will use to draw hie

ery wnjon.

Born, on the 4th inst., to Wal-
ter Arnold and wife, a son. Dr.
McCulIum, of Erlanger, attending
physician.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clarkson, of
Union, are the proud parents of
an eight and one-half pound girt
—Jennie Elizabeth.

There is talk of organizing a
bank at Hebron. A meeting look-
ing to that end was to have
been held last night.

Robert Robbins. who was ao
severely wounded in France, has
about recovered and contemplates
attending a government school.

S. B. Ryle, of Grant neighbor-
hood, sold one day last week tp
Adams & Woods, of Rising Sun.
Ind., eight nice Jersey heifers at
a nice figore.

Mr. Farmer, you should attend
each and every one of the Far-
mers' Community Meetings at Bur
ling ton this week. These meet-
ings will do you good.

Dr. T. B. Castelman, of Florence,
underwent a surgical operation at
his home a lev days since and
it will be several days before he
is able to resume his profession-
al business.

Mr. Edward McKenzie, of San
Antonio, iTexas, is visiting his
mother, Mrs. Sarah McKenzie, his
brother-in-law, J. C. Gordon and
his nieces, Misses Mary and Edna
Gordon.

In Mercer county Chas. Welker,
of the Mayo section, sold a young
steer which brought $197.40. It
was only two years and 10 days
old and weighed 1110 pounds. He
received 14 cents per pound.

For Sale— 48 head good young
ewes. They are priced reasonable;
also 1917 Maxwell touring- car
newly painted and in good con-
dition. (W. L. Kirkpatrick, Bur-
lington, Ky. .

Jacob Cook and wife, of Water-
loo neighborhood, were among the
Recorder's Monday callers. Mfr.
Cook has the job of putting down
several concrete crossings in Bur-
lington, and will begin' the work
in about ten days.

Geo. Kreylich/ wife and daugh-
ter, Miss Mattie, returned last
Tuesday from a visiting tour of
several days9 in the central part
of the State. Mr Kreylich re-
ports the territory in which he
traveled as needing rain badly and
the crops doing very little good.

W. R. Garnctt, of Limaburg, who
had been very ill for several
weeks was sufficiently recovered
the latter part of last week to
drive his mowing machine, which
is good news to his numerous
friends who had become very
much concerned because * of his
long illness.

Ex-County Road Engineer C. W.
Goodridge and wife left last Sat-
urday for Lebanon, Marion coun-
ty, where Mr. Goodridge has been
given the office Of County Koau
Engineer, in which position his
many Boone county friends Wish
him the greatest of success. H-.>

has had several years' experience
in this county. Mr. and Mrs. Good
ridge will be greatly missed by
Burlington society,

The Fiscal Court was in session
last Tuesday all the Justices of
the peace being present.
Some minor business was trans-

acted.
limns k Myers were ordered to

prooscd at once with the re-
construction of the Florence ana
Union pike according to fcheiJ
contract for (hat work.
The county road. engineer was

directed to survey the three-
fourths of a mil» gap Inthe Un-
ion and Beaver pike and rusk
estimate as to the cost <»r cOn-
" ,,,,C
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TEACBERSJNSTITUTE
The annual session ofthe Boone

County Teachers' Institute con-
veend at the court house in

Burlington last Monday morning
for a five days' session. Supt.
Gordon called the meeting to or-
der and Rev. R. H. Carter, of
Petersburg, was chosen secretary
for the session. Prof. Keeth, of
the Eastern Ky. Normal School,
who is performing the duties of
conductor and instructor, was
present and entered upon his
work in a very earnest manner.
When the Institute convened af-

ter the noon recess he delivered
a very able address that was
given the best of attention by all

present, and elicited numerous
compliments. The Institute made a
very flattering start and much is

expected to result from the ses-

sion.
Following is the list of teachers

enrolled

:

J. A. Caywood,
R. B. Carter,
N. E. Hamilton.
Rosie Peeno,
Anna Cleck,
Jane Hance,
Mattie May,

Virginia Clore, jj»>
Mrs. Katie M Mullina, ~ -.

Eunie Adams,
Alice Carver,
Stella Stephens.
Sadie Rieman,
Lee Etta Myers, s
Flora Youell,
Mrs. Anna Hogan,
Anita Hempfling,
Flossie C. Martin,
M. Yealey,
Oscie Castleman,

--.. Wilella Hance,
Gertrude Stephens,
Mrs. Cecil Presaer,
Mayree Campbell,
Susie Wasaon,
Pattie Callahan,
Katie Hodges,
Jessie Gordon, —
Joselyn Bondurant,
Alberta Kelly,
Agnes Carver,
B"*' " Hatf J» ajl"

Christena Stephens,
Evelyn Witham,
Gwendolyn Goodridge,

_ Viol^. Stephens,
uiiii..- _<yle,
Bessie Riddle,
Rachel Pottinger,
Maud Beemon,
Maud Tanner,
Mrs. Carl Cason,
Wilford Mitchell,
Mrs. D. M. Bondurant,
Miss Agnes Chandler,
Mr. Sterling McCloskey,
Miss Carrie Hodges,
Miss Mary Ransom,
Miss Georgia Aylor.
Mrs. Ida Nicholson.
L. S, Rhoads.
Howard Acra.

In the above list are 53 teachers,
which is about 20 short of the
number required in this county.

Rev. David Blyth delivered " a
very interesting and instructive
address Wednesday morning,
which was appreciated by the
teachers.

The attendance up to Thursday
had been, confined almost entire-
ly to teacherB, all of whom seem
to be enjoying the session.

Miss Nannie Hamilton, who has
been rendering this county educa-
tional service for a long time,
is attending the institute. Miss
Hamilton is the county's oldest
teacher in the matter of service.

LONG LIFE ENDED

After a Journey of Four Score

Yeare, W. P. Sullivan

Passes Away.

IT,

W. P. Sullivan, in his 81st year,
died of kidney trouble at his home
near town about 1 :80 o'clock Tues-
day. Mr. Sullivan had been in poor
health for some time and about three
weeks ago the fatal attack came. He
Is survived by his wife, who was a
daughter of the late James Bruce,
<jne son, Bert, one daughter, Mrs.
Asa McMullen, and four brothers,
Jasper, Newton, Woodford and Lew-
is Sullivan, all citizens of this coun-
ty. He has five grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren.
W- *• Sullivan was a man of sterl-

ing qualities, a devoted husband fa-
ther and a neighbor who could be re-
lied upon to respond whenever call*
<'d, and he was never better pleased
than when doing a kindly act. He
,wa.s a gentleman of the old school,
scrupulously honest and correct in
all his dealings with his fellow man,
and was, therefore, honored and es-
teemed*by all who knew him. He
be 1 "'":_"'_•* a generation that e --

lanced many of the hardships to
which the people of this county were
subjected at an early day, and which
prepared him for a strenuous life in
later years.
The burial will take place today

(Thursday) at 3 p. m., in the family
lot in the Odd Fellows cemetery
near town, Rev.Runyan,of Latonia,
conducting the-services at the grave.
The family has the sympathy of

all in their beareavemeut.

Gfassifieel Qduertisements.

FOR SALE—Cheap or Willi e:

change for other stock, two mar
and colts. Hanna & Robinson, Bu
lington R. D. 2. 2t,

For Sale—Southdown bucks bo>»

yearling and lambs. Address '

E. Waller, Verona, Ky, 17ju

L̂OCUST GROVE.
e**»*-«

Mrs. Lewis Stephens does not
improve much.
This neighborhood was shock-

ed by the death of James Aylor.
of Walton.
Shelby Acra and Carrie West

visited Kenneth Stamper and sis-
ter Friday night.
Chas. Portwood and wife and

Kenneth Stamper were shopping
in Rising Sun, Saturday.
Mrs. Josephine Baker spent from

Saturday night until Monday with
Evalyne Portwood at Waterloo.
Mrs. Alice Marshall, Mrs Lucian

Stephens and Lena Stephens spent
Monday evening with Ella Stam-
per.

Mrs. G L. Ryle and M^s, ^Tosie
phine Baker spent Saturday even
ing with Mrs. Manly Ryle on
Gunpowder.
W. H Marshall went to Rising

Sun, Saturday, to see his sister,
Mrs. Harriet Stephens, who had
been real sick.
Mr. and Mrs Ben Ryle, of La-

tonia, spent Sunday afternoon
with his parents, Mr. and Mlrs
M. Ryle, on Gunpowder
Mrs. W Sebreo entertained Sun

day at dinner, Dolpha Sebree, wife
and daughter Frances, Mrs. Jen-
nie Snyder and son, Edgar, of Pet
ersburg.
Mr. and Mrs Jesse Eddins enter

tained at dinner Sunday Mr. and
Mrs* E Hensley, Mr. and Mrs. C.
\\Jut*>, Mr. and Mrs H. White and
Mrs. Sallie Clore
John Portwood, wife and chil-

dren, Frank and Evalyne, Mr. ana
Mrs. Stamper, Josephine Baker,
Kenneth Stamper, and Geo. Aul-
nutt .were guests, Sundav, at C.
O. Portwood's
Lewis Rector and familv, of Pet

tvysburg; Frank Perkins and fam-
ily, pi Aurora; Grace, Kenntfcl
and Pthel Rector, of Petersburg,
motored out to their sister's, Mrs'
C. O Portwood's, last Sunday.

Mrs. J. H. Huey went to tho
city last Monday to have her ton-
sils removed, and may be away
from home several days following
the operation.

The Nhowers of rain the pail
week have Iw.mi (peal, consequent
ly tin- relief frosB *XCt4*tVf heat
has been only temporary .tint »t

Intei vaU. —
< ircult «oert will b*ftn next

l»v Th»r« are sevwal d

A . ... -hr dockft.

For o-._ .*U88H MILK COWS
AT ALL TIMES.

CLAUD CONNER,
LUDLOW R. D. 2,

Near Pt. Pleasant church, n " "»"*'

yjaati\.j, Ky aug. 20

Qmnmmmmoi
FRESH BREAD AND MEAT

EVERY DAY.

65cSTAR CANS
Per Dozen

We have on hand a full stock of

cJ7V!ASON CANS

Paris Green, lb - - 65c
We Have a Full Line ot

° Men's and Ladies' Hosiery °

Ladies' Vests from 20c to 40c

Men's Overalls, per pair $2.00

Men's Overalls, extra size $2.25

^ Boys' Overalls, per pair $1.60 *

' Men's Khaki Pants $2.00 to $2.25
"

Men's Work Shirts, 14# to 19 $100
These Goods are cut full, extra sewed

Guaranteed to Give Service.

A COMPLETE LINE OF

Fancy and Staple Groceries I
ALWAYS IN STOCK.

GULLEY & PETTIT |
Burlington, Ky.

OMHMOiL
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CATTLE FOR SALE—A lot of

heifers, bulls cows and calves
of Hereford and Shorthorn
breeding. J. B. Walton, Bur-
lington, Ky. tf.

Thursday, Friday and Sattuday, August
7th, 8th and 9th, 1919:

Lost—At Harvest Home grounds
|

gold pin, set with pearls and a

topaz, person finding it please
return and receive 50 cents re-

ward. E G. Kelly, Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—Sow and 8 pigs. Ed.
Rice, near Florence.

For Sale—Two Holstein cows
with second calves; one freehand
the other will be in a few days.
J. K Sebree, Union and Hathaway
pike.

For Sale—13 fifty pound shoats.
Lute Bradford, Florence, Ky., R
D. 1

For Sale—Three sheep. Lee Ay-
lor, Burlington R. D 3*

For Sale—Cow and calf. Clyde
Berkshire, Burlington R. D 1.

For Sale—14 Red calves. Robert
Green, Beaver Lick, Ky.

e
BELLEVIEW.

e»»
Saturday night. July 26th, the

house of Kirb Ryle at McVille was
burned to the ground. Origin of
the fire is unknown. The house
was (occupied by W. M. Rector
and family, and they were at a

neighbors when the fire was aid

covered and then the interior was
in flames. The entire contents was
burned.
Mr. and Mrs R. W. Rice receiv-

ed a telegram, Tuesday, evening
from their son Orville, stating
that he had arrived safely in
New York.
Friends and neighbors gave Mr.

and Mrs. W Ml Rector a house
warming one night last week and
they w*ere the recipients of many
u&eful presents.

John S. Clore, who has been in

Uncle Sam's service almost two
years, is a familiar figure on our
streets again.
•Mrs. Stanley Clore and children

are visiting relatives at Moore*
Hill, Indiana.
Kathryn Maurer underwent an

operation for removal of tonsils
and adnoids, last Friday.
O. P Phipps and family and

Mr. and Mas. Richard Marshall vis

ited relatives hero last Saturday
and Sunday.
Mrs. R. J. Pate and daughter,

of Akron, Ohio, are visiting her
brother Dr. J. A. Richmond and
family".

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kline, of
Cincinnati, were Sunday guests at

Mr. and Mrs. Pepper Smith's.
Dr. J. A. Richmond is quite

ill.

Mrs. Chis. Fowler, of Lawrence-
burg, is visiting her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Joe West.
Mrs. B. F. Mirriek is the guest of

Mis. Laura Parson -j.

Mrs. (i. N. Thompson and little

daughter, of Georgetown, were
guests at Mm. W. M„ Smith's the
past week.
Mrs. <r W. Smith and son aro

guestfl tit Mr. and "Mrn C. S.

Smith.
Mrs. Chester Stephens, of Cov-

in ;ton, spent last Friday with
Mrs. C. BL MeNeely.
Plave Louden anil family, Mr.

ana Mr». Chas. Bjttchelor, Mr.». L.
Rowland land sons, vidted at
Qrovet Rowland's, in Covington,
and went to the Zoo.
LeWil Rector tnd Frank Klopp,

"I PeterahUTfi were cullers I

lay.

Mr. and Mr». J. O. Smith ana
son «|MMit Sunday at the Zoo.

Fri«»ndp uhm «">«t»r«*--uf^ya-
td J ( K*-,iy tfiiu oihm.

Afternoon and Evening, Thursday, August 7th :

3:00 p. m. Boost Garden and Orchard
C. W. Mathews, College of Agriculture

3:40 p. m.
:

The Rural Church. .... .R. L. McCready, Y. M. C. A.

4:20 p. m. Consolidating Rural Schools
J. Virgil Chapman, State Supervisor of Schools

8:00, p. m. Farming in Kentucky
. .M. O. Hughes, Extension Div. College of Agriculture

8:40 p. m. Motion Pictures
"Growing Strawberries in Warren County, Kentucky"
"Government Poultry Farm, Maryland."

Afternoon and Evening, Friday, August 8th :

4:00 p. m. Health is Wealth
Dr. J. I. Wittenberg, State Board of Health

3:40 p. m. Home Making
Dora Sonnenday Extension Div. College of Agriculture

4:20 p. m. Better Stock by Better Breeding
.'...W. S. Anderson, College of Agriculture

8:00 p. m. Rural Relief Work
Dr. S. E. Brewster, American Red Cross

8:40 p. .m. Motion Pictures
"Making of a Nurse." "Government Poultry Farm,
Maryland," "Road Making."

Afternoon and Evening, Saturday, August 9th :
^

13.00 p. m. Singing University of Kentucky Quartette

3:20 p. m. Conserve the Child
C. B. Cornell, University of Kentucky

4:00 p. m. Keeping the Land Fat
George Roberts, College of Agriculture

8:00 p. ni. Singing University of Kentucky Quartette

8:30 p. m. Motion Pictures
"Construction of Concrete Silos." "Flies." Helping
Farmers of Tomorrow." "Development of a Hen Egg"

COME :-: COME

PICNIC
At Harvest Home Grounds

NEAR. LIMABURG, KY.,

AUG.16th,1919
,

1:30 p. m. to 8:30 p. m.

-»McGLASSON'S BAND*-
f

Including Cornet, Traps, Saxaphone.

One and All, Young
t
and Old, Come Out and

Spend an Enjoyable Afternoon.

ZIMMER :•: McGLASSON
B. F. Ztmmer will hare Charge of Refreshment Stand*
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HESSIAN FLY IS

VtKYJNJUBIOUS

Mother Outbreak of Pest Is Ex-

pected, Perhaps Within Next

Few Months.

tlodicul

TO PROPAGATE BY GRAFTING

CAPABLE OF GREAT DAMAGE

.n»ect Feeds Chiefly on Wheat Plant
and in Smaller Measure on Barley

and Rye—Straws Break and
Fall Before the Harvest.

Prepared by the United St:it.>s Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Knowledge in possession of exports
»f tho TTnited Strifes department of
agriculture lends to liie belief tlifit the
Hessian By, the wors; enemy of wlietit,

has begun gradually to increase. T!ie
j

percentage of Infestation, Recording; to

the fall ooiiul, showed :i distinct in-

crease over thai «>f last year. The
principal cVifttrolTiug parasites are sp-
parcnily absent or very scarce, par-

crcui.-tny in five in; Idle West. An-
other outbreak of the pest is expect-

ed, perhaps within the next few
nio'nths. The accompanying Mantra*
tlon. which is being distributed by the

department as a poster, presents the
means of combating it.

Among insect crop pests in iho
United States, the Hessian fly stands
first in evil reputation and possibili-

ties. In had years, hundreds of thou-
sands of acres of wheat may be totally

destroyed or the yield reduced as much
as 7.

r
> per cent by this parasite.

Named for Mercenaries.

The Hessian fly is not a native of
America and nobody knows whence
it came or how. It was noticed in

177!) on Long Island, X. Y., in the
vicinity of the place where Lord
Howe's army, largely Hessian nier-

MBMH?: Jliotfytlirs be-
' fore: "" The popular 'belief was rnrft

the Hessians had brought the Inseci

over in the straw used by them as
bedding on board ships. Tims came
the name—and thai guess Is as fjootl

as any as to how the fly isnl here.

All thai can bo authoritatively said Is

that it arrived from some rrnnsntlaii-

tie cpontry some [in •• after !!"• middle
of the eighteenth <•, ntury,

Tlio Hessian fly Is one-tenth of an
inch long, of an i

' cure dark color,

and appears much like a very small
mosquito. It lays a glossy ivd egg
one-fiftieth of an Inch long, from which
ta hatched a rpaggoi slightly smaller
than the egg. This transforms into

I In ipwij tht
w-.nyi fl.'j
-"-n-rf-- ttVtn

«Arat and
_. th» leave*

.iwl^wn t-mJun th- bk^m
atu-« . ar.d :n*(tft »(• in te

'——•we ICHIIUIIIIL

"ie/«d •**«•• twitffi.** '

•fur cutonf

ThatntfHitt

//.Vir" rat Stnj
,!*"T*J** atutw. .

^THAT *„ >
y AND 77//?^ *•-*£*

W

Plow un<jer t-f-

Jkj.iTi? 3urnnwrorr«rly
fJI~f»f»U,iii>|>r^l,cdhlJ
aneth,;.not irttrrlrre v. ith

J™, jrowiniofclivercr

1

Important tora ye srasvri

KM. KW Clsktnf or t»;o- itA
wukllMMillyvunj. *

TWO VITAL POINTS •

fcrthe CONTROL •/'» \
bt tKa rfe*3tar. fly l

fy$ Xf

until :h. j-c/'e c/ofe - \o tH it
nu.-v>of ihcjilar-tj .vi)! .ipp.hr
above vjounc ur.til fcli.x l.j iii&inave died.

Sowing on thisdat..* j.uaJly
tAlurulaffcit yields ir.iefcitns
oj riorjr.al utmUtll

state Afrla»lfunfcwHefv<*rcV.4
Uw jeft t<mm*tlilu fart vir ,r-wt

Means of Combating Hessian Fly.

a pupn that appears like a flaxseed
and Is so called. From the flaxseed
the adult fly emerges. Here are four
forms so extremely unlike as to be
confusing to any except the expert
entomologist.

^The fly usually deposits its eggs in
grooves on tho underside of the leaves
of wheat. The larva, shortly after
hatching, makes its way down the
leaf and behind the sheath, continuing
In young wheat to the roots of the
plant. In older wheat it is able to go
only to the joint below. Larva* are
fireojnently so numerous as to be pack-
ed! ego against another and overlap-
ping: Two generations a year are
produced. Overwintering is accom-
plished In the flaxseed stage

Destructive to Wheat.
• The Hessian fly feeds chiefly on the
wheat plant, and in a smaller measure
on barley and rye. The oat plant is

Itnmune. The effect is that if infesta-

tion begins while the wheat is young,
the plant grows without stem awl be-

comes a mere mass of overgrown
(eaves. If infestation comes after

iblnting has begun, the straws break
•ver nnd the wheat falls before har-

vest.

The distribution of this pest in-

ttudes North Africa, western Asia, all

it continental Europe, the British

isles, New Zealand, and portions of
the United States and Canada. In
(he United States its range extends
from the Canadian border as fnr south
ta northern Georgia, and west, to

western Kansas, and the middle of the
Pakotaa. It includes, also, a narrow
•trip Of the Pacific coast from I'uget

sound to a point half-way down the
California coast.

KIM Canadian Thistles.

Frequent cultivation will help kill a
patch of Canada IhUtles.

Will Pay Big Interest

, DsjWttit the manure in tho noil and

ft f/tU pay Mf loUM-osi.

How to Prepare and Treat Scions and
Stocks—Cover Cut Surfaces With

Layer of Wax.

(Prepared by the United States Depart*
ment of Agriculture.)

All the common potnnceous fruits

(apples, pears and quinces), the stone
fruits (peaches, plums, cherries amhip-
ricots), and the citrus fruits (lemons,
limes and oranges) are now multi-

plied by grafting or budding. The
progress In plant breeding and the
groat rapidity with which now sorts

are now disseminated could not be ob-
tained without the aid of budding or
grafting. Under existing conditions
it is not necessary for the originator

of a now sort of apple to give any
thought to the question of fixing thnt
type so it may be reproduced from
seed; the method of reproducing the
sort does not enter as a factor into his

efforts to secure the desired variation.

Crafting or budding has settled that
long ago; but wore it otherwise, horti-

culturists would be studying different

problems, nnd the nurseryman would
be more of a soleo/fist than u manu-
facturer. '

A scion is a portion cut from a
plant to be inserted upon another (or
the same) plant, with the intention
that it shall grow. Except for her-

baceous grafting the wood for scions
should bo taken while in a dormant
or resting condition. The time usu-
ally considered best is sfter the^leaves
have fallen, but before severe freez-

ing begins. The scions are tied in

bunehea and buried in moist sand,
where they will not freeze and yet
be kept cold enough to prevent growth.
Good results often follow cutting
scions in the spring just before or at
the time. tho. grafting is to be done.
If cleft grafting is the stylo to be em-
ployed, this practice frequently gives
good ;. «#!*, \,^ ,,,....

scions for whip grafting is not desir-

able, as not enougii time is given for
proper healing of the wound before
planting time in the spring.

rrho stock is iho plant or part of
'a plant upon which or Into which the
bud or scion Is Inserted, For best re-

sults in grafur..'- it is essential that
tho stock be in an active condition.
or so that active growth can bo quick-
ly brought about.
This style of graft Is particularly

adapted t-> large trees when for any
reason it becomes necessary to change
the variety. Branches too large to be
worked by other methods can be cleft

grafted.

A branch one or one and one-half
Inches in diameter is severed with a
saw. Care should be taken that the
bark be not loosened from any portion
of the stub. Split the exposed end
with a broad thin chisel or grafting
tool. Then with a wedge or the wedge
shaped prong at the end of the graft-
ing tool spread the cleft so that the
scions may be inserted.

The scion should consist of a por
tlon of the previous season's growth
and should be long «nough to have twe
or three buds. The lower end of the
scion, which is to be Inserted into the
cleft, should be cut into the shape of
a wedge, having the outer edge thick

MOTOR TRUCKS TO AID ROADS

Government to Give Army Equipment
Valued at $45,000,000 to State

Highway Departments.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
V^DBNTIST.^^

Will bo at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work-
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

More than $45,000,000 worth of mo-
tor trucks are about to be distributed
by the secretary of agriculture
through the bureau of public roads to
the suite highway departments. These
trucks have been declared surplus by
the war department and are being dis-
tributed to the states under the pro-
visions of section 7 of the post office

appropriation bill. They must be used
by the states on roads constructed In
whole or in part by federal aid, for
which .^^OO.IWO.OOO In addition to the
former appropriation was given to the
slates under the same bill. All that
the states must do to acquire the use
of those 20,000 trucks, which range In
capacity from two to live tons, is to
pay the loading and freight charges.
Of the 20,000 motor vehicles to be

attention Auto Owners!

I am prepared to do first-class
repairing on all makes or cars.
Starter and generator work a
specialty. All work guaranteed.

Give me a trial.;

Earl M. Aylor,
HEBRON KY!

Phone Hebron

FOR SALE
Several pure bred and grade Oxford
Rams. All ready for service.

ROBT. T. McGLASSON,
Burlington, Ky. R. D. ft,

Hebron Phone. oct-10

B. C. KIRTLEY,
AUCTION EER

K. D. ORANT, KY.

Will Sell in any part the County. \

Dr. T. T. Barton

VETERINARY

SURGEON
All Calls Promptly Attended.

Twenty-one years Practice.
Phone 733 WALTON, KY.

WANTED.
Have a buyer for a well improved

Boone county farm; will pay from
$10,000 to $15,000. Write me at once,
giving me description if you want to
sell. C. T. CL" T,iICH,

auglT, Erlanger, Ky. 68 x.

MONEY
Invested in

Govermont Bonds
-IS-

Safe, Absolutely Safe-
AND

MONEY
Invested in

Guaranteed Flour
Is Equally as Safe.

J Every Pound Guaranteed!
OF OURRARUS

Bbl. $11.75 Half Bbl. $600
for Biscuits and Pastries

AND

Wichita's Best
Bbl. $12.75 Half Bbl. $6.50

The Only Flour for Bread..

The Two Highest Grades of Flour onffie"
market and at the Right Price.

Try Them. They Can't be Equaled.

Northern Kentucky's [ klirJ
LEADING GROCERS

SEEDSMEN.

Army Motor Truck Carrying Supplies.

acquired practically free by the states
l'.ouo are new and 0,000 are dsed, bat
all ;nv declared «o be In serviceable
''- ndtti< :i. The motors will be appor-
ffoncd to states only upon request of

late highway departments on the
basis of the requests received from
the respective states, and in accord-
ance with the apportionment provided
in the federal aid law approved in
1916. The requirements of the laws
are such that the bureau of public
roads cannot distribute any trucks to
counties or Individuals.

For Sale.

Registered Poland China Hoga, hi,;
typo. "Booster" Jiin weighs 860 lbs.,
One breeder; $65, 10 males weighing
from 60 to 76 pounds #25 for choice;
80 gilts, .'.it to 7f> pounds at 125; pairs,
no kin, $45. Also 27 head «>f sheep »tt

112 per head. Address I). B. Wal-
lace, .Walton. Ky.. or call at, the
farm near Folsom, Grant county.
Charles H. Young, Manager.

FARMERS FAVOR GOOD ROADS

Recognized as Greatest Economic Need
of Agricultual Communities in

Eastern States.

Cleft Grafting—a, the Scion; b, Scioni
Inserted In Cleft.

er than the other. In general. It Is

a good plan to cut the scion so that
the lowest bud will "come just at the
top of this wedge, so that It will be
near the top of the stock. By cut-
ting the wedge thicker at one side the
pressure of the stock is brought upon
the outer growing part of both scion
and stock, whereas were the scion
thicker on the inner 'side the cpndi
tlons would be reversed and the death
of the scion would follow. The 1m
portance of having an Intimate con-
nection between the growing tissues
of both scion and stock cannot be
too strongly emphasized, for upon this
alone the success of grafting depends.
To make this contact of the growing
portions doubly certain, the scion Is
often set ut a slight angle with the
stock into which it Is Inserted in or-
der to cause the growing portions of
the two to cross.

After the scions have been set the
operation of cleft grafting Is com-
pleted by covering ail cut surfaces
with a layer of grafting wax.

Good roads are the greatest eco-
nomic need for agricultural communi-
ties. This is the answer of 200 prom-
inent farmers of the state of Maine to
questionnaires which asked them to
smiHimrizo argent necessities to bring
their districts up to the desired eco-
nomic standard.

The farmers who answered Iho ques-
tionnaires wore selected as those best
fitted to answer the questions, and
they wore asked to famish a digest
Of tho situation in their respective com-
munities with reference to acreage,
crops, farm improvements, civic and
social conditions, etc.

The definitions of the greatest needs
covered a wide and interesting range.
Tho largest reoord of needs was good
roads. S.r> emphasizing the urgent ne-
cessity of adequate highways. There
were 45 who asked for more farm
laborers, 44 for co-operative buying
and selling. 85 for better school priv-
ileges, 29 for more blueblooded stock.
29 for manufacturing plants, 29 for
better marketing facilities, and 21 for
greater credit extensions by banks.

HOLSTEIN BULL.

Having taken out license for my
tine Holstein Bull a fee of 18.00 pay-
able at the gate will be charged.

HUBERT WALTON,
Petersburg, Ky.

The air for the wing of the sparrow,
The bush for tho robin and wren.

But always the path that Is narrow
And straight, for the children of

men. —Alice Cary.

Coal! Coal!
Better Buy it Now.

8pread of Fir* Blight.
The lire blight of apple nn<| pear U

spread quite Inrgely through the
aphides or plant llco which Infest the
young shoots In early spring.

Havs Perfect Qrapea.
Hither spray tho Kr«(M>a, or tncloae

••cb bunch tu an ordinary papar bag—
If gov want perfect ftult.

ROADS AS DIVIDEND PAYERS

Where Good Roads Enable Farmer to
Save One Hour Per Week He

Make* Big Gain in Year.

If a farmer saves an hour a week
by being enabled to use good roads
as opposed to bad roads, it would
mean 52 hours a year; estimating the
use of man and team as being worth
.$« a day, this means a saving of $31.20
a year.

Suppose his farm is assessed at
$10,000, nnd the additional tax levy
due to the Issue of road bonds by the
county runs to $1 per thousand, which
would mean $10 a year additional
taxes as against a saving of $31.20 on
time alone. This means that he is

Investing $10 and drawing dividends of
$.51.20, un interest rate of 312 per
cent.

GOOD AND TASTY FOODS.

HE use of left-overs
will always ben daily
problem in most
homes.
Cereal Fruit Pud-

ding.—Put a cupful
of cooked cereal into
two cupfuls of water

boil until thick;

dd two cupfuls
of milk nnd cook

m5» and hi

1-jJ
then a

RAYMOND. Screened
Per bushel

RAYMOND, Unscreened
Per bushel aV^C O

SLACK,
Per bushel

251c n

Two Barge Loads' in the Yard.

17c

John Maurer, Grant, Ky
3E ISC at JO

TEXAS TO BUILD HIGHWAYS

According to Member of State High-
way Commission Approximately

$12,000,000 Available.

Approximately $12,000,000 la n?nll-
able for mud Construction work In

Texas in l»ll», according to it. M Huh
bard, a utenbai oi iiu> state highway
commission. Thin hmi«| Inoladsji
about 110,000400 from it>., f,«l«ral
poat ortlcw appropr'aUou hi

slowly one hour; add one cupful of
chopped dates, figs or raisins, a tea-
spoonful of salt, two tenspoonfuls of
butter and put into a greased baking
disli

; bake forty minutes in a moder-
ate oven. Serve hot with fruit Juice
for Sauce. It may be garnished with
orange marmalade.
Baked Codfish Puffs.—Put a pack-

age of shredded codfish Into a bowl,
cover with boiling water and allow It
to stand until cool, then drain nnd
squeeze dry. Add one quart of hot
mashed potatoes, mix well, then add
one cupful of cream sauce, a teaspoon-
ful of onion juice, two teaspoonfuls of
butter, salt If needed nnd n few dashes
of paprika. Beat until light, then put
into a baking dish, brush with fat and
bake twenty-five minutes or until
brown.
Ham Loaf.—Put three cupfuls of

cold boiled rice and two cupfuls of
Cpld boiled haw through a food chop-
Por; add one-half cupful of cream
Nance, a half cupful of bread crumbs,
n tnblespoonful of parsley, a table-
spoonful of onion juice, salt, pepper
and paprika to taste; a teaspoonful
of table sauce nnd an egg beaten until
I'Klit. Mix all together and press Into
n brick-shaped baking pan. Bake
thirty minutes in a moderate oven.
Serve hot with a sauce, or sliced as
cold meat.

Deviled Flab—Take two pounds of
nny steak fish, brush a dish with fat,
h».v In the fish and cover with the fol-
lowing: one cupful of cream sauce,
one half cupful of chopped green pep-
per, half a beaten egg, two teaspoon-
fuls of nalt. one-half teaspoopful of
dry mustard, one teaspoonful of table
sauce, one teaapoonful of grated onion,
two teaspoonfula of butter; brush the
fish with the other half of the beaten
egg, add two cupfula of lightly fiakwl
fish to the mimic*. „,„j Dour oy#r tn<,
fish. Hprlnkh- with bread crumba and
plae* in a hot oven for half an hour.

<ir
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OSTER
ARMS

Always Have Bargains
We Want Your Farm for Sale.

No. 3 Pike Street

COVINGTON, - - KY

THE MOST
DANGEROUS DISEASE

No org-ana of the human body are «o
Important to health and long- life aa the
kidneys. When they alow up and com-
mence to lag- In their dutlea, look oin!
Kind out what the trouble la—without

deday. Whenever you feel nervous,
weak, dizzy, suffer from sleeplessness,
or have pains In tho back

—

wake up
at once. Tour kldneya need help. These
are algnfl to warn you that your kld-
neya are not performing; their func-
tions properly. They are only half
doing their work and are allowing- Im-
purities to accumulate and be convert-
ed into uric acid and other poisons,
which are causing you distress and will
destroy you unless they are driven
from your system.

Get some GOLD MEDAL, Haarlem Oil
Capsules at once. They are ah old, triad
preparation used all over the world for
centurlea. They contain only old-fash-
ioned, soothing oils combined with
strength-giving and system-cleansing
herbs, well known and used by physi-
«?",?. i

n thelr daJ1y Practice. GOLDMl.DAL Haarlem Oil Capsule* are im-ported direct from the laboratories in
Holland. They are convenient to take,and will either give prompt relief oryour money will be refunded. Ask forthem at any drug store, but be sure to
aV£~..the^ original imported GOLDmedal brand. Accept no substitutes.

Three sizes.In sealed packages.

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.

Read Our Advertisements and Profit ftv Them.

+*!^^f I M SMMM*' • *+«.**
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Mrs. Slater Dead
The mother of Dr. C. R. Salter,

of Ludlow, died at the home of
her daughter in LaGrange, Old-
ham county, one day the past
week. The remains were sent to
Walton, where they were taken
in charge by undertaker Philip
Taliaferro, of Erlanger, and con-
veyed to Big Bone Baptist church
cemetery where they were inter-
red.

.

Selling Realestate
C. T. Claunch, real estate agent,

Erlanger, has made the following
sales. in the last few days: For
Charles Herman to a Mr. Blasin-
Igame, house and lot, $2,600; for
Albert Price, a cottage, to Mrs.
Dixon, of Devon, $1,525; to Chas.
Trisler, a small cottage for $500.

He bought from R. E. Tanner a
seven room house for a tittle

less than $3,000.

James Henry Aylor Killed

In the Walton news are to be
found (the particualrs of the
death of James H. Aylor, who was
born and raised in the Gunpow-
der neighborhood, two miles south
of Buriuqrixra. ixia'wftx ..s lAhsa
Roxanna Rice, of the Waterloo
neighborhood.

tShe and several
children, ail grown, survive him.

v, He W!*e a jovial, good hearted
/ 41 man land had friends in e\ery

neighborhood in the county, and
his tragic death is deplored by
all who knew him.

Democratic Winners.
Following is the list jol success-

ful Democratic candidates at fast
Saturday's primary election

:

Governor—James D. Black
Lieut. Governor—W H. Shanks.
Secretary of State—Mat S. Co-

hen.
Auditor—Henry M. Bosworth.
Treasurer—Henry F. Turner
Atty. General—Frank E Daugh-

erty.
Clerk Court of Appeals—John A.

Goodman.
Supt. Public Instruction—L E.

Foster.
Commi-" :

--jr.>-'»9f'."
#
Agriculture-

John vv . i, v-i«m:Tfi -
County Representative — Chas.

n. Strother

John Earley's Residence

Partially Destroyed by Fire

The residence of John Early, at
the top of the (hill, overiook-
the town of Petersburg was par-
tially destroyed by fire last Mon-
day. The fire was discovered
about 1:30 o'clock and it is sup-
pose! it had Amen burning quit. 1

a while owing to the .headway
it had gained; A large number
of persons responded to the alarm
anci by a heroic struggle they
succeeded in saving the lower
story and all its contents as well
as the contents of the 2nd story.
The building is badly wrecked
and the goods that were taken
out are badly damaged by water.
Mr. Early was painting the build
ing and was using a painter's
torch to remove the old paint,
and in some manner the fire was
communicated to the building
which was frame and splendid
food for fnlm.es. .The building
and contents were insured in the
Boone county company, but the
insurance will not cover the loss
it is said. It was a welt pre-
served old land mark in its neigh-
borhood, and had a spelndid lo-
cation owing to its elevation the
towns of Aurora and Lawrence-
burg, Indian. i, and Petersburg and
the valley for a considerable dis-
tance up and down the Ohio riv-
er make a beautiful panorma

Kentucky Wants Back Flag

Taken By British In 1812.

Louisville, August 3.—Governor
James 1). Black, acting under a re

quest of The Louisville Times, has
asked John Buchanon of Louis-
ville to be commissioner for the
State of Kentucky to recover the
flag taken by the British from
the Kentucky Volunteer Regiment
at the battle of the River Rais-
in in Michigan in the War of 1812
Buchanon, who has accepted the
responsibility, is the only male
linenl descendant of Colonel Will-
iam Whitley, who led the Ken-
tuckians in the battle.

The tattered emblem, which,
bears part of the State's motto,
"United We Stand," is, hanging in
the Royal Hospital ^t Chelsea,
London, according to Major Sir
Evelyn Wrench, President of the
English-Speaking Unit, who com-
mented on the discovery to The
Louisville Times. The newspaper
persuaded Governor Black to seek
its return.

As the story is told by Ken-
tucky historians, the flag was tak-
en from the volunteers, who start
ed to the aid of a garrison un-
der siege by British and Indian
forces under Proctor, a Britisher,
who had much influence with the
Indians of the Northwest.
Near the River Raisin, Proctor

ambushed 'the Kentuckians, who
surrendered to superior numbers
after a short skirmish. Proctor
took the flog and made off with
it, leaving the volunteers In
change of the Indians. The red-
skins, inflamed by liquor, marfsa-
cred. all but a few.

Negroes, Parties and Mobs.

New York World.

Several speakers at a meeting
of colored people at Harlem at-
tributed the race riotB in Wash-
ington to the Democratic Admin
istration, which had brought to
the capital a great many South-
ern officeholders. Whde they
were expressing this preposterous
sentiment a conflict between the
whites and blacks as savage as
any that took place at the
capital was in progress in the
Republican city of Chicago.'
There are enough points of fric-

tion between the races without
introducing party. The' negro
owes nothing to any party. He
has been abandoned by all of
them, most notably by i:he Repub-
licans, who in 1877 traded his
rightB lat the South to perfect
the title of a stolen Presidency.
Colored men assuming to lead
their people should know by this
time that the political and in-
cidentally the fegal privileges
conferred upon them can never be
enjoyed so long as they are the
mere chattels of a party.
As for the v»peakers who advo-

cated vie'*'— *'
., "^sre even

more grievously in error. The ne-
gro is an American citizen and
his every appeal as such must be
to the law. Circumstances be-
yond the control of law oropin
ion under present conditions are
always stimulating the mob spir-
it and it is against that very
thing that both whites ana
blacks should be most impres-
sively warned.

PENDLETON COUNNY.
Falmouth Outlook.

Temporarily insane from the
effects of strong drink and resent
ful towar4~hin—wife—who vainly
entreated him to cease drinking
and straighten up after a spree.
-lames Lee, Jr., farmer aje 27
years, Tuesday afternoon ended
his life by slashing hiB throat

with an ordinary
Death was almost.

three times
pocket-knife.
instantaneous.

Jasper Likiuir.«*«f wher^wn* the
Falmouth Fair Grounds, has twen-
ty acres of the finest tobacco in
thi- ... _ , The crop is even and
has a fine color and a large part
of it is being topped this week.
The tobacco is beipg raised by
four expert growers, R, C. Dills,
('lay Cummins, Clifford Cummins
and Jasper Cummins. A May.sville
tobacco dealer has made an offer
of :>5 cents per pound for this
crop, but the {nen were not
tempted.

The Montgomery County Roara
of Equalization was ordered to
increase the tax assessment of
that county $1,800,000. The Board
met and only increased the assess
ment $300,000. and defied the
State Board of Equalization in
making any further increase. The
State Board took the bluff and
bluff and accepted the small
increase.' Now in the future ev-
ery county that is given an un-
reasonable boost will do as Mont
gomery county has done. The
State Board is aware that the
new tax law will not. stand the
test of the courts .The law says
that property must be assessed at
85 per cent of its actual value,
when the fact is there is not a
county assessed at 40 per cent of
its actual cash value.

1Mwf
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Your Red Cross

Is Still Busy

READ WHAT YOUR
DOLLAR IS DOING

RED CROSS EXTENDS

ACTIVITIES TO BENEFIT

IL

f "^HE Red Cross Is your Red

X
Cross, serving you at home,
representing you abroad.

It Is for you, "__A4KH
war emergency Is past, to make the

most of its far-reaching ability to

serve.

Home Service work, undertaken by
the Red Cross Department of Civilian

Relief, served In war time to aid the

families of fighting men and to relieve

anxiety of soldiers in camps.
Out of experience gained in this

work comes the Red Cross plan for

the future. The common objective of

all Red Cross work is to improve gen-

eral living conditions, to conserve the

health and to promote the welfare
of all people.

In the larger cities community im-

provement has already reached a high
state of development. It is left for

the Red Cross to assist in furthering

such work at the request of estab-

lished agencies.

But in the small cities and towns
the Red Cross service is only limited

by the interest and response of the

public to the opportunity offered by
the peace time extension of the Red
Cross.

Home *.tim ... m,.. *. ....... )*>*>?

The Red Cross organization is open to

all. All may benefit by making the

most of its far-reaching ability to

serve.

Health, education, the development of

the public health nursing idea and al-

lied forms of community betterment
work will be dealt with as individual

problems where Red Cross assistance

is invited.

Leave no tender word unsaid.
Do good while life shall last;

Tou know the mill can never grind
With the water that la past.

WAR TIME DISHES.

4;

State News.

Carlisle, August 1. — The Gen.
John H. Morgan Confederate As-
sociation will meet in annual re-
union at Olympian Springs, Ky.,
August 28, 27 and 28. it was an-
nounced by S. (i. Sharp, presi-
dent, and II. M. Taylor, secretary.

Whitesburg, August 1. — Three
moonshine stills "were destroyed
hundreds of gallons of whisky and
beer confiscated and four ' ar-
rests made in a moonshine raid
along the headwaters of the Ken-
tucky River, in Letcher county by
United States Collector Stephen J.
Cornett and a posse of deputy
Sheriffs of this city. One of the
stills was situated in a bluff ov-
erlooking and near the roadway.
The moonshiners were brought to
Whitesburg and will be taken on
to London to stand trial.

Dr. Carlyle, of Babbit HdBhf. was
a caller at this office last Mon-
day. He- had a few days before
returend from a trip thru South-
ern Indiana, whore he said the
crops nre suffering for rain. The
prOlpect for a corn crop could
Scarcely b*J any worse than the
doetoi reports them.

Hubert Conner, Secretury (,f th*
North Kentucky Fair, was In town
last Monday and was very bu<>
distributing ths advertising mat

of the fllr which Nigln* Oil

the ttfth Inst., and eoMtauM four
d«v» 1 h« iimimI nuniUu ol liberal

uwalusftc will »••• "warded «' *

lair

MMHJSBB

The County Board of Education
had a 'very interesting session
last Tuesday. It seems that in
some school districts the trustee
had failed or refused to recom-
mend a teacher, when it became
the duty of County Board of Ed-
ucation to select a teacher for
such districts. This was done and
the patrons in the districts had
been notified of the employment
of a teacher, which It* appears
was not satisfactory io some of
them and they filed protests, and
it was the hearing of these pro-
tests that enlivened the Board's
meeting last Tuesday.

Everything is in readiness foi»

the Farmers' Community Meeting
which will begin on the school
house grounds thia afternoon and
close with th:> meeting next Sat-
urday Btglit. There is no doubt
but the meetings held the after-
noons and evenings the remainder
of the week will be very l>ene-
ficial to the farmers, and they
should turn out in full force.
There is no admission fee charged
at these meetings nor will th<>
hat be passed fpr any purpose
whatever.

You bead not miss any of the
Chautauqua because of having to
do baking at home. I he lloone
<.'<4Vti<> Cnit of the Woman's Me-
morial Society ol America, will
furnish srou with homemade cukes,
n Inch shall be oil aajfl Saturduy
ut the Chaut.ui.iua arrottn

l l Nik II. WILU8,
Chun hi

vera] nelfaborhoodi in this
COUnty IIMKt H tf<KMi, oaktllg' i o.i

• not having- baeo.
thoroughly wet tar sunto time.

NEW DIRECTOR STATES

PLANS FOR R.C. EXTENSION

IN THE RURAL DISTRICTS

DO you know that there are

3,700 Home Service Sections

now operating under the Red
Cross organization in the

United States. Of these, 2,900 are in

places having a population under
8,000.

With these facts In mind, the Bu-

reau of Rural Organization has been
created in the Red Cross Department
of Civilian Relief, and Prof. E. L.

Morgan, of the faculty of the Massa-
chusetts College of Agriculture, has

|

been appointed director. In the fu-

ture every Red Cross worker is to be

informed as to where the community
can get help in other than Red Cro.ss

work, and will consider it part of his

duty to connect the community with

those sources of help.

"There are numerous problems,"

says Professor Morgan, "which can

be met only on the basis of a county.

There are a number of counties In

which this sort, of work has been done
and the following has been the gen-

eral procedure:
"1. A get-together of the county-wide

agencies for exchange of plans and
projects and for mutual information

about the work of each.

"2. A study of the county concern-

ing the outstanding needs of the coun-

ty as a whole and certain towns In

particular.

"3. A conference of the people

called by these various agencies.
"4. The presentation by various

agencies of their program of work for

the coming year.

"6. Some sort of medium 'through

which the county-wide agencies may
come together frequently to keep .in

touch with each other.

"The Red Cross does not assume
that it is a correlative agency wRli a'

purpose of assembling other bodies.*

"It is the plan of the workers to de-

velop rural organizations in the var-

ious Red Cross divisions as rapidfy as

Is feasible so that the development
of the rural community, the heart and
soul of country life, may be brought

about."

UTS are rich in both
protein and fat. A
cupful of chopped
peanuts equals a half

pound of steak,

chicken or leg of
lamb. No meat ex-

cept pork chops and
sausage wilt provide

enough fat to replace
the fat found in a

cupful of peanuts. Walnuts are not
as rich In protein as peanuts ; but they
furnish nearly twice the amount of

fats.

Egg Plant With Walnuts.—Boll an
egg plant until tender, cut in pieces

remove the skin and mash the pulp.
To the pulp add one cupfuLof chopped
walnuts, two tablespoonfuls of bread
crumbs, two eggs well beaten, salt and
pepper to season. Mix well, put Into

a well-creased baking dish, cover with
well-buttered crumbs (the crumbs may
be mixed with any sweet fat) and bake
until brown.

Scalloped Onions With Peanuts.

—

Peel and cook six onions, chop two-
thirds of a cupful of roasted peanuts,
cook together two tablespoonfuls each
of fnt and corn flour ; add a cupful of
milk and seasonings. Put the onion'

and peanuts in layers in a buttered
baking dish, add the white sauce and
cover with buttered crumbs. Bake un-
til brown.

Prune Coupe.—Take two cupfuls of
top milk luke warm, add one crushed
junket tablet dissolved Id a table-

spoonful of water, two feaspoonfuls
of vanilla, n few grains of salt. Mix
In the freezer can and let stand until

the milk is thick, then freeze. Serve
small portiiws s»v <rir.aci<».- .vim. »»««.
sauce.

Prune Sauce.—Take one cupful of
cooked prunes, four candied green-
gage plums, six candied cherries, two
oranges, two tablespoonfuls of lemon
juice, one-third of a cupful of honey.
Simmer all together gently, cool and
add a half cupful of chopped nuts.

Sweet Potato and Peanut Croquettes.
—Take one cupful of mashed sweet
potato, one cupful of finely chopped
peanuts, salt and pepper to taste.

Shape like croquettes, roll in fine

bread crumbs well buttered and bake
in a hot oven until brown. Serve with
a white sauce mixed fwith two table-

spoonfuls of chill sauce.

TlttJUt /VL^drttfi.

THE
KITCHEN
CABINET

','

Prove All Things, Hold Fast
to That Which is Good

Pertains to Clothing with a greater intensity

than ever before.

Wach's garments are safe guarded with every at-

tribute that makes for better service, better wear

and better value. The styles and fabrics are

right and our prices are within every man's reach.

If you want a

Man's, Young Man's or

Boy's Suit
Now is the time to buy. You want to look your
best for the Fair, wear one of Wach's Suits.

Selmar Wachs,
605 MadisorfAve., Covington, Ky.

I have health and sweet contentment.
And friends who cherish me,

And with all these dally blessings,
I'm as happy as happy can be.

REPORT SHOWS INCREASE
IN HOME SERVICE WORK

DURING THE PAST MONTH

WHILE the new work of the

Rod Cross Home Service
sections la being launched
throughput Ohio, Indiana

and Kentucky, the aftermath of war
cases U not being neglected.

The last monthly report from the
Civilian Relief office In Cleveland
shows 108 home service sections or
ganlied In Ohio— 106 in Indiana and
144 in Kentucky. These 867 organised

bands of workers have dealt wltb

40,709 families during the month |t"

Insi specialised information In 10,7 14

Inatsnoee and rendering tangible serv

lr« in S0S14

'llm tiimi. i eeesm prince has gone

Into His i>yHr" huiilnHt Me learned

the (redo, uf course, at l'.iUdam.

SJJ

SEASONABLE DISHES.

[rutioul War Garten
• Commi&&fon*

LITTLE left over oat-

meal may bo fried

in small cukes and
served with bacon for

the next day's break-

fast or if two cupfuls
or more is at hand,

make an Oatmeal

mEQa Brown Betty.

B JU Pare and slice

three apples, sprinkle
with sugar and cinnamon or nutmeg
and put Into a deep, baking dish in al

termite layers with oatmeal. Molasses
or corn sirup may be used In place of

sugar. Bake In a moderate oven until

the apples are soft. Serve with cream
or a sauce made of apple juice.

Corn Chowder.—Take two cupfuls

of finely chopped corn, one cupful of

milk, two cupfuls of rice or vegetable

stock, one cupful of diced potatoes,

two tablespoonfuls of chopped bacon,

two tablespoonfuls of butter, four ta-

blespoonfuls of corn flour, one tea-

'spoonful of salt, one-eighth of a tea-

spoonful each of pepper and paprika,

and one tahlespoonful of chopped par-

sley. Boll the potatoes and onions

with the stock ten minutes; add the

corn, salt and pepper and . boll five

minutes; odd the heated milk, flour and

butter creamed together and cook un-

til smooth. Sprinkle with chopped

parsley ami serve hot.

Clam Stew.—Praia the liquor from

ten large clams. Put the clams through

a meat Chopper and add the clam

Juice, bring to the boiling point, re-

move the scum and add three cupfuls

of milk. Uuli two tablespoonfuls of

butter with the same amount of flour

and add to Die stew. Cook for five min-

utes and season with salt, pepper and

chopped parsley. Serve with croutons

or crackers.

Orange Cresm.—Soak one-fourth box

of gelatin In one-half cupful of cold

water and niid enough boiling water

to make a pint of liquid.; Squeese the

Julit* from three oranges uud half a

lemon, strain, sweeten to taste and
nils all together. When It begins to

stiffen fold in one-half cupful of whip-

ped cream.

Hctuc 7Hs**wti2.
»"

Public Hchoohviiinen teacher* In « ol-

llngwood, Cauuda, sire unking the nms>
imiiin aular/ «*•* 'iter** ~ -

' '•* MUH o«*

tABuW

DodgeBrothers
S* MOTOR CAR ^

DODGE TOURING CAR
Following is the present prices of|the

Automobiles for which I am agent:

Dodge Touring Car $1172.50
Dodge Roadster $ 1 1 72.50

Dodge Sedan $1867.00

Essex $1687.00
Sport Model Hudson $2310.00
Seven Passenger Hudson $2110.00
The above prices are for cars delivered at your home. I

keep on hand tires and accessories of all kinds at right prices.

Cleveland Tractor,; $1585.

B. B. HUME, Agent
Sales Room, No. 5 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

i *

The B. B, Hume Automobile Co., Inc.

23-25.27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.
J

J. H. CHOATS. I. L. HOOD.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Trucks:

Hupmobile Model "R" 1915 1,335 f. o. b. Detroit.

Chevrolet Model D, 8-cyUnder. $1,585 f. o. b. Flint, Mich

Chevrolet " F. B. 4-cylinder. $1,135 " "

Chevrolet " 490 735 " "... "

Chevrolet 1.ton Truck 1,325 .

'*

We have discontinued the sale of the Republic Truck and

taken the Agency for the DiiNBY TRUCK.

One Ton Denby $1,650 00 f. o. b. Detroit.

Two Ton Denby $£,350 00
Three and 1-2 Ton Denby $4,150 00 "
Five Ton Denby. $4."00 00 *'

We are prepared to t;ik-' care of all repairs by expert, mechanics.
Wo carry a full line of accessories, batterh ami parts'.

Park Yoiir Car with Ui When In Covington — 25c per day ;

SOc Day and Night.

Take Your Coup^ *>apei\ $1.60,

-
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Highways and Shade Trees.

Now thai the automobile lias
•nablod such multitudes of urban-
ites to get out into the country
there has come to millions of poo
pie a now and moving sense of
the possibilities of beauty along
our public highways. There is the
beauty, for example, of the road,
itself. No one who his a highly

|

deveolped aeslthetical eenee can
i

see the long ribbon of a smooth!
and well-kept turnpike unrolling I

before him, whether straight as
j

an arrow or meandering like a
meadow brook, without feeling
nis appreciation of the loveliness
of inanimate things profoundly
stirred.

But it is of the loveliness of
shade trees standing like frientf-
ly sentin.-ls along these roads
that jure wish to ;peak an ap-
preciative word. Some are there
by accident, of course, and for
their presence the traveler's heart
pour? out its gratitude abundant-
ly. Bat now and then he finds
himself rolling along under an
areado ol green leaves and lie-

tween two stately rows of elms
or maples, oaks or pines, which
are indubitable evidence of the
good will and the refined sensibil
ities of .some old farmer whose
dust has long been mingled with
the soil which he plowed and
harrowed, whose very name, per-
haps, has been forgotten. but
who has left behind himeslf a
memorial more beautifuf, more
lasting and more beneficiaf, more
millionaire* have sometimes pur-
chased with their fortunes.
We never ride through such an

avenue without lifting up a sort
of prayer for the repose of the
ashes and the peace of the soul
of this unknown benefactor of
the race. Nor have we ever been
able to think of a more fovefy
memorial of human life nor of a
more highly appreciated benefac-
tion than such a colonnade of
trees. We have lyondered a thous-
and times why more farmers dii<-

n<»t appreciate, covet aiul realize
an opportunity so apparent, so
easily appropriated and so spfen-
did. They cannot endow colleges,
perhaps, or found hospitals for
the sick and a:ylums for the poor
and helpless. They cannot write
books or deliver 'great "orations
or melt the souls of their fel-
low-men )>y heavenly melodies or
poems. Hut tfvy can do thisoth
er tlttjj g so easily and excite the
sense of beauty and awaken cease
iess gratitude in the bosoms of
their fellow-men that it is a
marvel that more of them do not
do it. And what they d.o will
not be so much inferior to what
the poet Horace boasts of: 'T
have completed a monument more
lasting than brass and more sub
lime than the regai elevation of
pyramids, which neither • the
wasting shower, the unavailing
north wind inor an innumerable
succession of years and the flight
of seasons shall be able to de-
molish."—Enquirer.

Out in the State.

A few vreoks ago Mr. Tort (as-
well, of Route 3, reported that
a five-legged thick had been
hatched on his farm, and last

Week a four-legged chicken made
its appearance, 'Pears like the
fowls want to be quadrupeds out
in that neighborhood. — Cynth-
iana Log Cabin.

Om- day this week the Daily
Messenger mentioned .several old
coins owned by Mr. G. H. Jarvis,
and today we learn that Mr.
George K. Anderson, the well-
known farmer and citizen living
on the Hustonville pike, has
what is probably the oldest coin
in existence. The coin was found
Fx or eight years ago while dig
gmg a well near the Hoyle ,t.i i

Gairard county line and has .in

Egypti.ii; inscription on it. ."Ptol-
emy K:ti,j." with a fine profile
of King Ptolemy, an Blyptian
King. It is made of copper and
brass and according to profes-
sors in Centre College and Prof
T. T. Delete, of the National JMus-
enm at Washington, who exam-
ined it several years ago, was
made about the' year '2.000 B. C.
No one has

k

been able to account
for how the coin happened to
be found in this country ami
who was its owner. If there is

j

an older coin than this we would
like to learn pf it. — Danville

jMessenger.

John H. Osborne, of Elliston.
shipped last week to the Union
Stockyards. Cincinnati, an eight-
w eeks-old calf which weighed '280

pounds and brought $4 1.80 gross.
\\ ho can beat this?—Grant Co.
News.

SECOND ANNUAL COMBINATION

Sheep Sale
1500 Rams and Ewes
(Under auspices of Kentucky Pure Bred

Live Stock Association)

AT TATTERSALL'S. LEXINGTON, KY.

Wednesday, Ang. 13, 1919
400 Pure Bred Rams and Ewes.

Hampshires, Southdowns, Shropshires
and Oxfords.

The best collection of Pure Bred sheep ever offered at
a public sale in this country, includes a draft from the
great Importation just brought over from England by
Robert S. Blastock.

1 100-GRADE EWES-1 100
For Information write

L. B. SHROPSHIRE, Secty.,
604 Republic Bldg., Louisville, Ky.

Chas. R. Thompson, Sales Manager. Sale Starts at 10 o'clock

Public Sale.
sale onI will offer for

Saturday, August 16th, 1919

Several days ago the United
States dredgeboat Kentucky was
dredging TvenFucky river between
Mercer and Woodford counties a t my home two miles from" Big-when the crew encountered a i>»„" c„^;„ r,, N„ tu~ tj; r>

Iar7e tree in the water that ^« Springs, on the Big Bone
they could not dislodge. Everv !

and Lmon pike, the following-
that

Every
other means failing to raise it

the crew decided to place* dyna-
mite under the trunk, bu.i in plac-
ing the explosive it was. unno-
ticed, put und'M- one, end- of a
hig s iw log. The Boat then irew
off about 300 feet to be oui of
the zone of dangiv vyhea the ex-
, •

'. ~"\e dynamite
blew the saw log several bun-
dled feet into the air and it

came down like a huge bomb,
end first, on top of the cabin
of the boat and bored a hole
through it. Fortunately no one
was hurt,—Harrodsbur»j Herald.

I am
good cow

the owjier ol an extra
and if the people who

real this don't believe it come
to Valley View Farm and you
won't have to take anyone's
word, but I can show and prove
what 1 am going to say about
this Cow, and it is absolutely
true. The cow on last March 8tii

pike,

property, viz :

1 Mare and Colt,

1 2-ycar old Horse.

1 1-year old Filly,

1 4 -year old Mule,
1 yearling Mule,
3 Cows,
2 yearling Steers,

2 yearling Heifers.

Terms made known on day of
sale.

Sale to begin at 1 p. m. sharp.
MRS..F. M. HOWLETT.«

•
VERONA. •

This entire community is much
interested in its base ball team

had a nice red bull calf. The
; which is furnishing considerable

cow stayed fat and in good shape,
; enjoyment for our people this

ga\se plenty of milk to keep the
; summer, and has been very auc-

calf fat and in good shape, ana
|
ce8sful in winning its games. It

on July 15th,

gave birth

England's Problems.

San Francisco Chronicle,
The coal miners, railroad anil

other transport workers have un-
ited to paralyze industry and
commerce in Great Britain until
certain demands which thev have
made are complied with. At this
distance no one is in a position
trj judge Whether the demands
are [reasonable or whether. if
reasonable, they can be granted
-ind prosperity continue in the
islandi Nor can it yet be known
whether it is possible for (treat
Britain, with all working 'logeth-
er> to maintain the position in
the world which she has occupied
for a century.
We can see that the present

eondition is the result of a
greatly congested population oc-
cupying a small area, whose na-
tural resources have been greatly
impaired and can by no possi-
bility be restored to their orig-
inal magnitude. Industry is power
applied to raw materials. The
country with costly power applied
to imported materials cannot long
aompete successfully with a conn
cry which has cheaper power ap
plied to materials near the source
if that power.
What we should not forget Is

that we also have congested dis-
tricts in the aggregate larger
than Great Britain. We also have
been extravagantly wasteful of
coal and continue to waste. We
also are importing great quan-
tities of ores in addition to us-
ing from our own great stores,
»nd are now seeking to supplant
Great Britain as the chief ex-
porter of coal. Doubtless that
makes great prosperity while it
lasts, but then what?
For the answer we must look

to Great Britain. Like causes pro-
duce like results. (t)ur resources
are enormously greater than those
of Great Britain ever were, but
the- end of anthracite coal is al-
leady in sight, and it is only
eur best bituminous coal which we
can exjiort. And there will lx>

an end to that also some lime.
It is time even for us to look

into the future, and learn,to avoid
waste, either of natural uses or
by idle machines or idle man pow-
er. That will involve readjust-
ment o/ locations to save trans-
portation, the avoidance of waste
and that economy in production,
which can only be got by hearty
co-ioperation as citiwuis and in
worker* to eecure the greatest
pitput with the least expendf-

Of power. Class tight * wilt

to us Just what they are

•neourage the eiport of

this samp cow-
to another nice red

bull calf, making the first calf
four months and seven days old.
This all happened in this year,
1919. Can anyone beat this?—La-
rue County Herald.
C. M. DUNN, Nelsonville, Ky.

has made a fine showing against
every team it has tackled and
last Saturday it defeated the Cin-
cinnati Traction Co. team, consid-
ered (a very strong aggregation
24 to 7. It will have another fast
team from Cincinnati next Satur-
day afternoon, and on Saturday
the 16th inst, the Petersburg clubOne of the mysteries of nature

j wiU y^ hpre for a game Verona
is the underground water cour-

; is surP ahowin? all comers how
ses of Western Kentucky which to handel the pill, its lineup be-
apparently join all the larger in? strong at £ve j tstreams of this section. *

B J *

Swallow Sprin *s, on the Pal- i

myra pike, south of town. is

one of the most well known out-!* nnwcT»MPu ^
lets of these subterranean chan- * LUN&IANCK •

":

Rheumatic
Affections
Physicians have found
a most effective and
satisfactory remedial
agent in

oEYOHlsr
"The Waterway to Health"

The American Medicinal Min-
eral Water bottled at the
Spring without any conden-
sing or fortifying whatever.

64 Doses $1.00
Dose: Tablespoonful in

Glass of Water

Also prescribed by phy-
sicians for constipation,
indigestion, high blood
pressure, hardening of
arteries and skin affec-
tions. Money back if

|
not satisfied.

.On prescription
>from your phy-
sician or at
your druggists'.

The Devonian
Mineral Spring Co.

(Incorporated)
Owensboro, Ky.

Chalmers 5-Passenger Touring Car

$1565
You are missing something when you do not take time

to investigate the Chalmers.

For years the Chalmers five-passenger touring has
been one of America's most popular cars. Season after
sea*— .toeginnino x with th*.Jamous Chalmers "30" this

standare Touring Car has increased its circle of friends.

A careful inspection of this will show the reason for

its popularity. You will find all the qualities which go to

make a modern touring car, and when you look under the
hood, you will see the first motor to make high power out
"of low-grade gasoline.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Burlington, Ky.

m

ana
|

ter this spring overflown
forms a great lake which stay
until early summer and then^o'es

The blackberry pickers are still

coming across the river.
Aubrey F. Milner returned homoaway as quickly as it came. Each

when the water recedes hun |

floP Georgetown, last week.yeai
dreds of pounds of fiah of all

'

kinds, especially thoso which
;

frequent large streams and had
I

found their way underground in-
i

to the lake are left stranded.
This year has proved no exeep-

;

tion to the rule. This lake has
gone for the year and the far-
mers of the neighborhood have
made a rich haul of bass, crop-
pie, channel cat. buffalo and
perch. These were caurht in nets
or were shoveled out with shov-
els and everybody had a full sup
ply of fresh^ fish.
Next year "the same thin* will

occur unless nature intervenes and
stops up the underground chan-
nel. — Hopkinsville Kentuckian.

The "Richmond Register says:
"Reports that this part of
Kentucky is going to produce
the greatest and best tobacco
crop in all its history, have teen
greatly exaggerated, said A. J. I

Million to the Dailv Register
j

this week. Mr. Million took a lit-
tle jaunt through half a dozen I

blue grass counties last Sunday in
his Ford, and he looked the to-
bacco situation over carefully. He
is a good judge of the weea
and he say.i that he daw migh-

'

ty little that looked jood to him.
Most of the crops he daw ana
h > h iw a large number, had frrv
small and sickly looking plantd,
and unless there id a great im-
provement within the next month
or so, Air. Million looks to see a
very tirhi tobacco crop "this
fall.

will VJCUl^fLOWll, 1U3L
Mrs. Popham and Mrs. Nan Ba.

ker, of Limaburg, were shopping
in the city Saturday.
Mrs. Elza Zimmer called' on Mjrs.

Patrick out near Point Pleasant
church Sunday afternoon.
James Harrison'd cousin, Mrs.

Harry Crout, of Covington, caliea
on him Saturday afternoon.
Master Henry White is spending

the summer with his grandpar-
ents Capt. and Mrs. Kottmyer.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. "Popham were

Sunday guests at John Popham's,
of Kenton county, a week ago.
Mrs. C. C. Adams and family

were week-end guests of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Milner.
Miss Margaret Moyer's cousin ac

companied her home when she
returned from a visit of a couple
of weeks at Ten Mile, Ohio.

Sale of Bonds.
At 2:30 p. m., on August 15th, 1919,

at the Walton Bank & Trust Com-
pany Building, in Walton, Ky., the
Trustees of the Town of Walton, Ky.
will receive sealed bids for the sale
of sixteen (IB) Munincipal Bonds, of
said Town of S500.00 each, bearing 5
per cent, annual interest, payable
annually from and after the date of
said Bonds. Said Trustees reserve
the rigiit to reject any and all bids,
and to redeem any or all of said
Roods at any time after one year
from and after their dates. Said
Bondi are nontaxable.
By order of the Board of Trustees.

A. R. JOHNSON,
Chairman Board of Trustees.

A. R. Edwards, Clerk.

THE SMAL LERrVORLD

Toledo
< Blade,

By death upon the battlefield,
starvation in prison campa, un-
checked disease, the breaking
down of peace and order, It C»

estimated that the world his hut
25,000,000 (souls. It m rurther
estimated that there are 12,000,000
fowur persons living than there
WOUld Im- normally hec.iuse I mi
lltei were purled by I h<> war,
marriages did not occur Ho when
we upenk of thi world beln

\m«de smaller « .• need not
terial whlevmni

imtiiil. i>m Um> nHn reaper
biraand thatf .... «»*..,, ,uy»!

TIPS FROM TEXAS.

Dallas News.
One reason why a man doesn't

look into a mirror as often as a
woman does is because he had
more confidence in the durability
of bis beauty.

Of course ft is none of our
1 usinesd, but sometimes it looks
like the camisole is being reduc-
ed to a string.

And about the best thing we
can think of in faVor of the hob
bv-hoide is that it doesn't eat
gasoline.

Sometimes a woman is so hard
up for something to boast of she
will brflfl Offl a husband who goes

church on Sunday morning and
s her at home to freeze the

ice eroam.

It has Just al>out gotten so In
this country that when a rich
bachelor has nephews they wifc
come miles to crank his automo-
bile for him.

Mr. PttVlah say*, that, although
he doesn't doubt the theory of tno-
rii>, he sometime* suspect* that if

Bye talked like Mrs. Peevish i»he
must have betm made out of

un's windpip

to eh

i

l"avef

For Sale.
73 acre Boone count v farm fc

$3,000.

7 room house in Erlanger, $3,000.
C. T. CLAIJNCH, Erlanger, Ky.

i c

Tobacco Hail

Insurance
Insure your Tobacco in the

Henry Clay Fire

Insurance Go.
Strongest Insurance Company south of the

Mason and Dixon line

Insuring Your Crops is In-

suring Your Living

This company writes more Hail Tobacco Insurance

than probably all other companies combined.

All losses promptly adjusted and paid-

N. E. RIDDELL, Agent
Burlington, Kentucky.

£ft=S^ig£C3=^3=£gM ?^^^^=^a-r;,-CS^^^^^^e:^S=0^3^

FOR^ALE.
Ten room brick house and all nec-

essary out buildings and about eight
eight acres of land on the Dixie
Highway at Richwood Station on
Cincinnati Southern Railroad. This
is the home of the late Senator Reu-
ben Conner.
Terms of Sale:—Half cash ; balance

in six months.
Sale to be Saturday, August, 16th,

1919, at 2 p. m.
B. W. SOUTHGATE,

Agent for .yvne F. Conner's heirs.

Female Help.
Earn extramoney during spare

time sewing base balls at home
Work delivered and called for
within 50 miles of Cincinnati.

P. GOLDSMITH'S SONS,
John and Findlay St.

Cincinnati, O.
cow to nov 10

Hot, ,l ry weuthor at this
of the ^Hur «uu» Bar
feet on \*^rt«Uti

time

Lost Certificate of Stock.
I have loHt my c«rtlflcatn of stock

n the Hurley Tobacco Compiinv and
information uh to its whereabouts
will be giudiv received.
JOSEPH A. 1UIEV, Union, Ky.

Farm fop Sale.

Farm of r»2l aores on Burlington A
Union Road, about 3 mil,* south of
Burlington, Ky., (mod, n»w Inroon
bouHe, barn 10x49 ft. in good rwpair,
all neccsnary outbuildlngH In good
repair, lOOselaot bearing fruit Iraes.
(100 yards of school houiMt, plunty uf
good last lug wstmr.

FRANK nujUMl'
eufTit Burlington, Kip., m. 1

THE MAN THAT SHIPS DIRECT IS THE ONE
THAT MAkES THE MOST MONEY" writes Fred Hauck,
of Georgetown, Ohio, "Have known the Tri-State for five

years and find you always on top and ready to right any
wrong. My experience with agents cost me about $10
or $12, I got wise and quit. I think the farmer pays the
agent."

We Pay the Freight andX 7** Ppp t h
Week of Aug. 4th to Aug. 10 *^ • W * C1 llU -

DECIDE TO DEAL DIRECT.

The Tri-State Butter Co
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

If you have no eans write for Free Trial cans-

1 1
Write for Free Trial Cant. We guarantee your cream and can* againtt losKj

The Tri-State price ha* been 54c since June 16th. - A

i

1

eb=^,^<y&=<gNE3^-g£^^

House and Lot for Sale.

House and lot on Garrard Street
in Burlington, Ky. The- house has
six rooms, a walled and Cemented
cellar. There iH a HUinmnr kitchen
and all nno«HHary outbiilldingH. For
further information addrcH* Harah
Vaugliu, Perbersburg, Ky,, it. i>. l,

or Edgar U. Riley, Petersburg, Ky.
O Hepl

Lost Certificate of Stock.
I bare lost my'oertlnoate of stock

In the Hurloy Tobacco Company and
Information a* to Ita wlutreaboui*
will b« gladly reoHlve.i.

OTltt KOI r

Ludlow, Ky., It D. a.

Buuacrite fur the BBCOBDHH,

H. C. McKiM :

— with—

STEINWAY 6- SON
US W. Fourth St.,

CINCINNATI, O.
Hoi ltd te your patronage for

Pianos and Player Planoav

A Call WMI Be Appreciated.
July U -if

Subscribe for the RBCOlbgH

sMmamsm
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CHANDLER S f X =1

The Fact of
the Matter

VOU can see for yourself that the Cnaftdler is the most closely
* priced fine car in the whole American market. Printer's ink
lends itself to the presentation of claims and facts alike. We
make it our purpose, in speaking of the Chandler, to deal with
facts only.

And this we believe to be the fact, that no other automobile,
built so well, built of^such good materials, built in such good
design, is priced within hundreds of dollars of the Chandler price.

The Chandler motor is truly a great motor. There is none
better. Fifty thousand Chandler owners know it. And countless
thousands of their friends and neighbors know it. Now in its
seventh year of constant development, without radical change
of design, it approximates perfection.

The whole Chandler chassis, simple and sturdy, is dependable
and enduring. And Chandler bodies, graceful in line, roomy
and comfortable, luxuriously upholstered and beautifully fin-
ished, are suggestive of the best custom work.

The New Series To\irinig' Car
will delight you and your family. It is big and handsome, seats seven
grown persons without crowding, and will take you anywhere in comfort.

The unanaic* .„ r_~«. „-**Si you want speed. It is flexible and instantly
responsive In crowded traffic. It is powerful on steep grades.

The Earlier You Place Your Order, TJie Earlier You May Have Your Car

SIX SPLENDID BODY TYPES
Seven-Passenger Touring Car. SI 795 Four-Passenger Roadster, SI 795

Four-Passenger Dispatch Car, SI 875
Convertible Sedan. $2695 Convertible Coupe, S2595 Limousine, S3095

All prices f. o. b. Cleveland

S. 0. SCHANKER.
ERLANGER, KY.

CHANDLER MOTOR GAR COMPANY, CLEVELAND, OHIO
Tim^i mwf m w—

The Best Is The Cheapest
That's why they all want our flour. ARCADE and KANSAS KREAM
may cost you a little more than other brands but they are better-M U C H
better. We still have some old wheat flour.

for Prices Today.

Golden Blend Coffee, 42£ Lb.
Now the largest seller in Northern Ky. We send it everywhere by parcel
post. Send $2.00 and let us send yours direct to your door. One cup of
GOOD Coffee is more satisfactory than a gallon of poor stuff.

Capitol Blend Tea, sent Post Paid 75c Lb.

CONKEY'S FLY CHASER-chases flies and makes the cows
produce more milk-1 gal. can~f.o. b. Covington $1.00

W£)d&<m4liinKi&
* Wk CR&CFWES FLOUR SEEDS. MEDIC/NES.

t&-2/ P//f£ $71 i&-20W.7I»sr.
United State* Food Administration License No. is G- 11770

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336. V

DCMESTIC HEALTH PROBLEM
- / IndianupoliB Star.

The women ifrho cannot get ser
vants aeom to' think that old
timea can bo roatored, and not to
realize that the cookH and the
housemaids who wont into fac-

torltM or into the employ of the
aubway or mtrface cara were de-
monstrating diacontont with houao
hold, service and the exiatem-e of
a revolution in that line of labor.
Tliey do not appear to under
atand (that if tun women who
w«nt out of the service diallkod
It, thoae who eomo in Will coon

be equally dissatisfied, that dis-
content is in the air. and old
conditions wiH ©ot be again estab-
lished:
The employing house keeper

should (have the Intelligence to
tee that tho remedy lies with
them through establishing a new
system of domestic service which
will give the employees the «amo
leisure" and independence of action
they enjoy in other occupations.
Knurlfah women are reorganising
I heir syatem with some SUOCees
by^isilhg a limited time service
<Hfc#r experiments are being tried
loolUlf to • bettttf underaUml-
tug between mistreat and uiutd li<

short, if cooks won't cook under
the old conditions, now arrange-
ments must bo mado for them.
For many years employes of men
hitVo wrestled with the difficul-
ty ^of keeping their workmen
contented, Housekeepers will have
to take un their nhaao of this
problem now and devise a meth-
od of getting together with their
helpers that will be aatisfylmr to
all

*

Rev. Kdgar Jones will preach at
the Christian church. Petersburg,
Ky., Sunday morning, August It),

on th«« subject "Keep *he Home
»">•.•« Horning ."

«•
HUME. e

• )|

Horny Maxwell lost hi fine cow
' last week.

J. M. Baker bought a truck Ig.iti

of goats, last Monday.
Arch Noell entertained a large

number of guests Sunday.
John Smith and wife, of Verona,

visited relatives here Sunday.
Harry Roberts, of Covington,

was the guest of hia parents,
Saturday and Sunday.
J. O. Pinnell made a business

trip to Burlington, Monday, tak-
ing the ballot boxes to the coun-
ty seat.

HEBRON.

W. R. Qarnett and wife were
Sunday guests at Mr. Conway's,
near Erlanger.
Rev. Herridan, of near Pt. Pleas

ant, is holding a revival meeting
at the town hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Crisler, of Bullitts-

ville, recently moved to Earl Ay-
lor's residence in Hebron.
James Bullock, wife and daugh-

ter, spent Sunday with her par-
ents, Geo. Gordon and wife.
James Barlow and family enter-

tained a number of their relatives
last Sunday, among them Cfyde
Barlow and family, of Covington

;

Chris Whitaker and wife, Milton
Aylor and family, Mrs. Arch Acra
and son, Howard, of Waterloo;
Chas. Barlow and family, Dawson
Losey and family, Howard Bar-
low and family "all of Kenton
county.«

/ e
• GUNPOWDER. •
e •

Ira Tanner and family were
guests at Chas. Clarkson's Sunday
Ed. Slayback and family visited

friends at Crescent Springs, last
Sunday.
The KendeK Company is in this

neck of the woods and will do
the threshing act this week.
The following guests enjoyed a

very pleasant day at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. 1\ P. N=cal last Sur>
day: N. A. Zimmerman and fam-
ily, R. E. Tanner and wifey P. J".

Allen and wife and this scribe and
wife. Mrs. Neal, assisted by her
daughter, Mrs. H. H. Clore, had
piepared a most bountiful re-
past, which consisted of all the
delicacies of the season and was
greatly enjoyed by all present. A
very beautiful musical program
was rendered in the afternoon by
Mrs. Clore, Mrs. Allen and others,
which added very greatly to the
enjoyment of all.

BOTH OLD AND YOUNG
This Bank is in a strong position to. serve all ages.

To the older men and women who have made tacir

mark in the world—this Bank offers them an abso-
lutely safe place tor their surplus funds at a good rate

of interest and clear of taxes, or assists them with
their private loans and investments.

To the younger men and women who are trying to

get a start in life and need some assistance and ad-
vice in their business—this Bank is their friend and
will lend them that assistance within reasonable bounds
and conservative banking.

We know that if we can help you

you will help us.

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky,

Capital . .$20,000
--.:.. -JOT>fits $35,000
W. L. B. ROUSE, President. A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

I

J

GASBURG.

Ed^ar Rieiy bought the Phil-
lip Klopp farm last week.
Melons are ripening. A few have

been eaten. None marketed.
Very few voters hereabouts

went to the polls Saturday.
This ^omr»urwt^^was visited by

several heavy showers on the 1st
inst.

u. Mrs. Emma Terrill and her son,
cpDr. Edward Terrill and family, of
Mobile, Ala., visited relatives in
this neighborhood last week.
Potatoes are aelling in Aurora

at $2 per bushel; roasting ears,
25 cents per dozen ; -very com-
mon apples at 10 cents per pound.

FLORENCE
e

BEAVER LICK.

Ed. Bender has typhoid fever.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Slayback, of

Marshall, Ind., are visiting their
son, G. A. Slayback.

J. H. Johnson, of Memphis, Ten-
nessee, is spending a few days
with his parents Mr. and Mjra W.
C. Johnson.
Joe W. Cleek and James Sleet

shipped a car load of fat cattle
last Friday, receiving satisfactory
prices for them.

J. H. McCabe hauled his crop of
2170 pounds of old tobacco to
the Walton Loose Leaf last weeK
to have it put in the hogshead
for- the sale.

Bro. % Williams is assisting Bro.
Chriswell, who is holding a two
weeks' protracted meeting at the
Hughes Chapel. They are having
large congregations.
Roland & Roland, pike contrac-

tors, are working a large force of
hands and are making headway
with the reconstruction of the
Richwood and South Fork pike.
A good rain is badly needed In

this neighborhood; also a good
threshing machine. A lot of
wheat to thresh and we have
been unable so far to get any
machine to come in to thresh.

PETERSBURG.

DEVON.

C. E. Rector and family attendea
services in Walton Sunday.
The Teachers Institute wilf be

held this week at Independence.
W. W . Woodward entertained

the school board members at din
oef, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs Chas. Cody ana

family, of Erlanger, dined at Al-
bert Underbill's, Sunday.
Messrs. Grover Morgan, of Inde-

pendence, and James W. Bristow,
of Devon, were in the city on
business, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCoy hart

for guests, Sunday;, Mr. and Mrs.
George Penn and son, John and
wife, and Mr. and Mrs. Richaru
Penn, of Burlington.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Lampton and

guests, Mrs. Enoch Bannister and
sisters, Misses Virginia and Mary,
of Bank Lick, were guests at
Benj. Bristow's, Sunday.
The Farmers Chautauqua wilf be

in session at Independence Aug.
7, 8 and 9th. A great time is

anticipated and 4,000 people are
expected to be in attendance.

Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Riley
had for guests Sunday evening
Albert Underhill and family, Chas.
Cody and family. Miss Alice
House accompanied Misses Edith
and Corine home and will be their
guest this week.

NOTICE—Alf those interested in
:

a beef club in Woolper school !

house neighborhood will please
!

meet me at said school house next
|

Saturday morning, Aug. 9. at 10
.

o'clock, for the purpose of se-
,

lecting a place to butcher, choos- !

ing a butcher, setting price of
beef, date of beginning killing,
and any other business that needs
attention.

F. M. VOSHELL. ~

Mrs. Anna Denady is the guest
of Mrs. C. C Carpenter.
Mrs. Mike Cahilf spent last Sun

day with her daughter, Miss Irene,
at Madisonville, Ohio.
Moving pictures and a vaude-

ville at the old Catholic church
Wednesday evening, August I3ta.

Pred Drinkoiher ,r, wife and sons
George a**] Fritz, were Sunday
guests at Ed. Clarkson's near Lim
aburg..
James Williams and wife enter-

tained Misses Martha and Madge
Williams and Mr. Russell Corbm
at dinner last Sunday.
Miss Christine Renaker has re-

turned from Cynthiana after hav-
ing spent several week* therewith
her brother, J. G. Renaker.
Frank Sayre. left Tuesday for

Pittsburg to take charge of the
position he gave up when he en-
tered the military service.

Edwin Skirvin and family, of
Constance, spent several days
last week with her sisters, Mrs.
Julius Corbin and Mrs. A. H.
Laile.

Lonnie Tanner and wife, Robert
Rouse, wife and son and Mrs,
Emma V. Rouse spent last Sun-
day with Mike Rouse and family
at Alexandria, Campbell county.
A. H. Whitson, after a visit of

several weeks with his parents
and other relatives, has returned
to his home, Dalton, Georgia. He
was accompanied by Strother
Cook.
Benj. Lonjfr wife and daughters,

Nettie, Nora' and Fannie, and J.
K. Tanner and wife, and IvanCon
rad, wife and daughter, Evelyn,
motored to Lawrence Long's on
Price Hill, last Sunday.
Alice Click, wife of Albert

Click, died at St. Elizabeth's hos-
pital on the 1st inst. She leaves
a husband, two daughters, one
grandchild, three sisters, a broth-
er and many friends to mourn hex
departure.

Chas. Helm, of Builittsville. was
in Burlington, last Monday. Mr.
Helm is in his 8lst year, is one
of the few surviving Confederate
soldiers yet living in this coun-
ty. He served three years under
General John H. Morgan, and is a
well preserved man for one of
his age.

NOTICE— I wilf not be responsi-
ble for any debts contracted by
my wife, Viola Summers, Ryfe, af-
ter August 1st, 1919.

DAVID S. RYLE.

Miss Margaret Hughes is visit-
ing her sister, Mrs. Earl Walton.
Rosalie and Gladys Klopp were

visiting relatives in Cincinnaja^the
past week.
Elvin Earl Herfns has^secured

employment at Thompson's gar-
age in Aurora.
Mrs. Balsly and Mrs. Gaines, of

Builittsville neighborhood, spent
Sunday with Mrs. Riley.
Mr. Everett Helms and family

motored to Cincinnati. Sunday
to spend the day with friends.

Mr. Eugene Witham was thrown
from a horse and received two
fractured ribs and a very severe
shaking up.

Mr. and Mrs. Yates returned
from a visit to Adair county,
this State, bringing with them a
sister of Mr. Yates, also a sister
of Mrs. Yates.

Mrs. Fannie Snyder met with a
serious accident. In getting out of
a wagon she fell in some way and
while there were no bones brok-
en she will probably be laid up for
some* tune. .

Rev. Edgar DeWitt Jones will
bo at H lie Christian cliuroh, Sun-
day morning, August lOtb and hit
subject will 1k» "Keep the Home
Fins Burning." We feel sure that
his visit here will 1h« enjoyed by
the membership of the Christian
church.
The White Sox base ball club,

of Ludlow, nave come and gone
back with the scalp of the Pet-
ersburg Ixill team. The writer haa
no hesitancy m *ayin,g that it was
the i*ont puived game here this
season, up <<• KM included the
lath inning Our U>y» up to that
time made « splendid showing,
but the final score U'mg to to
'" lav* >itttor«,

Public
100—Head of Stock-100

Saturday, Aug. Ill, '19

at 10 o'clock a. r*i.,

At my farm known as the Easton farm, about one mile from
Burlington, Ky., on the Burlington and Union Road,

the following property, towit:

10 good Work Mules, 4 Jersey Heifers. 4 Herford Cows,
3 Shorthorn Cows, 18 head of Cattle, 45 coming 3-year
old Ewes, 5 Calves, 1 Shetland Pony, cart and harness, 5-

year old driving Mare, 1 2-year old Colt, 2 Sows and Pigs,

7 Shoats, 1918 Fondulac Tractor, small Wagon, 2 sets

Work Harness, Buggy and Harness, Ford Touring Car,

Ford Truck, 2-horse Surrey and many other articles too

numerous to mention.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $10.04) and under, cash; on sums over that

amount a credit of six months without interest will be given,

purchaser to give note with approved security. No proper-
ty removed until terms of sale are complied with.

P. L. BETHEL.
A. E. FOSTER * SON, Ar*

SI mmmmmmm M M
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SANS ROMANCE.
The b!H<' fact Hint the itauchter of

• Pittsburgh steel multimillionaire,

SeviTul l::nc :i millionaire in lirr null

rljrlit, has become the bride of a

Florida Sailing guide and ptlbt, sug-

gests a romantic marriage in a roman-

tic setting. The mind's eye envisions

a handsome, bronzed young man, the

hero of a real-Ufa love story in which

the heroine appears as the Ideally

democratic young woman who shock.-*,

and scorns, society when she meets a

real man, water-wise, weather wise,

experienced In out-of-door sports, a

commanding figure, an Ideal lover,

says Louisville Courier-Journal. The

bride has the courage which the Judjre

lacked when he saw Maud Muller.

What a flood of eoM water upon the

romantic imagination is there in the

additional facts, the guide was turn-

ing fifty. He had a daughter eighteen.

a son thirteen. When the attachment

began he wasn't a widower. Like it

true member ef the Smart Set, to the

manner born, he loved where he lift-

ed, and his wife divorced him. So

what appeared at first glance to be a

really romantic and unconventional

match is unromantic and, insofar as

the divorce court phase of it goes,

wholly, dully conventional under the

strict standafds of conventionality ob-

taining in the set in which the bride

wns prominent.

CARE AND ATTENTION

NEEDED BY TERRACES

Should Be Looked After Before

Loose Soil Settles.

T*p and out early ; an hour's exer-

cise in the home garden, or a brisk

walk before moderately light break-

fast, and then-"-if business isn't too

far removed from home—walk to it

!

Thai's a spring and summer prescrip-

tion which will go far toward keeping

the doctor at n distance. "Catch the

sun in bed" In time for the reveille of

the birds, summoning him to rise and

"make up" the Morning. How many

city people see the sun rise? Yet

they could easily be on hand to hail

its earliest li^'ht where the view is not

obstructed by skyscrapers—on hand

to drink in the freshness of the awak-

ened Day. You don't need any other

stimulant for (he day's work: it's the

best in the world! It stays with us,

giving heart and hope for the tasks

before us; tasks that lend to home

and happiness, under the twilight

stars. Make the early start, and take

the road with Morning! It's the time

o' year when birds and flowers will

give greeting on the way.

Weak Places Should Be Inspected Im-

mediately After Each Rain and

Breaks Repaired—Sow Some
Kind of Cover Crops.

(Prepnred by the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture.

)

TorrarVs require considerable care

and attention, especially during the

first year, before the loose soil has had
time to become settled thoroughly.

All apparently weak places should be
visited after every heavy rain, and
any breaks should be repaired immedi-
ately with a shovel. It is best not to

cultivate the terraces the first year,

but to seed them to some kind of cover
crop.

It is advisable to run the crop rows
parallel to the terraces, one row be-

ing nVMjtodl on t*H> of the terrace. The
cultivation of the top row tends to

keep the top of the terrace at the

proper height. Where the rows are

run across the terraces, as is done
commonly on moderate slopes, the top

Yes,

ifs toasted
ttiJ£L$£w'

It is more than probable that now

peace has been declared, the subma-

rine, that American invention that

was prostituted to such foul use by

the Hun, will be rescued from its ig-

noble use and made to, serve human-

ity instead of outraging civilization.

We are going to be able to descend to

the bottom of th? sea. hundreds of

feet below its surface, and before

many years, submarine expeditions

will be far more popular than polar

expeditions ever were. Many of the

mysteries of the sea will be given up

to these explorers.

A recent report shows that the

United States has achieved independ-

ence of Germany in the chemical in-

dustry. This is one of the tragical

results which are developing for Ger-

many from her mad attempt to dom-

inate the trade of the world. Like

the dog in the fable, in trying to grab

the bones from the mouths of other

dogs, she has not only failed In that,

but has also lost her own.

Mr. Hoover Iras been named by the

Belgian government "Friend of the

Belgian Nation." A title like that is

prouder than any which the ex-kaiser,
j

ex-war lord and ex-all highest could

bpast In the palmiest days of his au-

tocratic rule. It is a title which re-
j

fleets honor on Mr. Hoover's country !

as well as on himself.

View of Lower Side of Bench Terrace
Embankment Showing Growth of

Weeds and Grass on Embankment.

soil is moved down the side slopes by
cultivation. A^ a result, the terraces

are more liable -to break, and much
more maintenance work is required

tban where the rows are run parallel

to the terraces.

All terraces that are cultivated

should be plowed' at least once a year,

and the soil should be thrown to the
center. In this way the height of the
terrace is kept up and the base may
be broadened each year.

Steep land that washes badly be-

tween the terraces should not be cul-

tivated. The terraces should first be
well built and the entire field seeded
to grass and used for pasture or
meadow.

When it is found necessary to cross

a farm road in terracing a field, the
building of the teYraces should be con-

tinued across without regard to the
road. Where the terraces are as much
ar. 20 feet broad, no provision need be
made for passing traffic across them,
but they should be carefully main-
tained to prevent possible breaks.

Where the terraces are not more than
ten feet broad, considerable Inconveni-

ence to traffic and Injury to the ter-

races generally results where no pro-

vision for crossing Is made. Some-
times the water Is carried under the

roadway by a culvert, but the principal

objections to this are that the capac-

ity of the waterway is greatly reduced
and the free flow of the water through
the culvert Is often obstructed by
stalks or other trash washed from the
field. A wooden bridge spanning the

channel, so as not to reduce very much
the cross-sectional area of the water-
way, makes a more desiruble and sat-

isfactory crossing.

i: FOR HOME GARDENERS !

The Germans afe denying <i> much

from the guilt of the war to minor

details, that It Mould not be at all

surprising were they to charge that

the sinking of the Lusitania was real-

ly Inspired by ihe Belgians to bring

the United States Into the war.

The last generation was reading in

fiction of wonderful feats in air and

under water for amusement. This

generation l» reading in its newspa-

per* facts surpassing the Imaginary

feats of former times as part of j>r. s-

ent dally life.

(Prepared by tbe United States De-
partment of Agriculture.)

Heme gardeners will find that

all of the most common insects

and diseases attacking vegeta-

bles are catalogued in the Unit-

ed States Department of Agri-

culture's Farmers' Bulletin 8.V5,

which will be sent free on re-

quest of the department. This
bulletin tells how to detect the

* presence of destructive insects

and diseases and how to prevent
and fight thein.

HAND SPRAYER VERY USEFUL
There nre a number of Influential i

men in Europe who have depended so
{

long on the profession of anus that i

they can )*rdly be expected to we]- '

come the Idea of universal and per-

manent peace with great enthusiast!.

It is reported that the upkeep of an

airplane is not much greater than

that of an automobile, and certainly

upkeep In more Important to an air-

plane than an uulomohlle.

Thotlgh elvlMeatlon advances not

enough haa been done us yet to re

atralu Ihe ravaging automobile from

killing children.

That ImdlT, tax a&rtna nearly all

buwiti, for they ere convinced that

Especially Handy in Applying Rem-
edies for Control of Garden

Insects and Diseases. /

(Prepared by the United States Depart*
meat oi Agriculture.;

Control of in- .,.,
i ;,,,,] dlaeanea af-

fecting garden crops" has been mndt
so simple that it is Utile trouble now
adays to apply the remedies. It |>.

not necessary to have a lot of i-xpen
i
i\e apparatus, a cheap hand wpray

er or a .sprinkling can maj be n ,-,| k
apply all n< the remedies, that an
" 'I bi liquid form. PolsOM li.

the dry or powdered form can he up
piled by dusting ili.in upon the plant*
by iiicaiiH of u cheesecloth or Kuitlt)

The (.mire coal for equipment
with which to Bgfci the common gar
den UUeCU Mini dlM-um-a utMxl uot tn
mora than a dollar.

^^OU know how
much toasting im-

proves bread. Makes
it taste good. Ofcourse
—mojce flavor ^
Same with tobacco

—especially Kentucky
Burley.

Buy yourself a pack-

age of Lucky Strike

cigarettes. Notice the

toasted flavor. Great!
Nothing like it. The
real Burley cigarette.

0/9 Guaranteed by

This JrwdUrieoAAs

We Do It Now!
Glasses broken ? We repair them

at once for you. We grind our own

lenses and can do your work quickly

and accurately.

Phone South 1746

WITH MOTCH, Jewei«r.

DR. N. F. PENN,6i3 Madison"Ave. - Covington. Ky

SACKING OF FRUIT ORCHARDS

Cheesecloth Coverings Recommended
as Protection Against "Seven-

teen-Year Locust"

The sacking of the orchards will

begin In many sections of the Unltod
States about the third week in Muy
—not as the Huns did It In the fruit

lands of France, but a protective sack-
ing, literally, with cheesecloth, ngni'.st

another ruthless horde, to wit, the

"seventeen-year locust." This pest
will occur over 21 slates, coming out
perhaps the last week In May. The
Injury inflicted by it consists in split-

ting the tender branches of trees for

depositing eggs. The greatest dam-
age is to very young fruit trees. Ex-
pert advice has usually been to defer
the planting of young fruit trees until

another season ; but the United States

department of agriculture realizes

that to defer planting, particularly
where trees have been bought and the
ground prepared, would entail a con-

a, adult; b, same, side view; c, sned
pupal skin.

siderable loss. Therefore the advice
offered Is, defer planting until VJ20 If

feasible. Otherwise put out the trees
and protect them with cheesecloth cov-
erings. Such protection can be made
practically "absolute. The covering's
need not be put on until tbe Insect*
have emerged from tbe ground, when
It carl be determined whether or not
they are sufficiently numerous to make
covering of the trees necessary. Once
put on, the coverings should be al-

lowed to remain until the Insects are

gone. Tiie protection can be made
practically absolute. The cheesecloth
should be gathered and fled In below
t!(' branch** mid extend upward to

cover p/actlcally all (be foliage, being
gathered in and tied ut the top In

SUCh manner ns to lenve a small clus-

ter of leaves free. This method can
be applied, if iieeessury, to trees of
last year's planting. In ureas likely

to be heavily Infested pruning should
be postponed until the Insects have
disappeared, when pains should be
taken to remove Injured wood and to

reehape tbe tree where necoeeary.

THREE REASONS
why you should have a bank

account with us

SAFETY—No risk whatever. Lost or stolen checks

can be duplicated without cost.

CONVENIENCE— Paying bills by check is the easi-

est, simplest method of paying them.

SYSTEM—You have a complete record of all money
received and spent, with accurate dates and

* amounts.

We assure you Safety, Convenience

and System.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital and Surplus $80 ,000 -

N. E. R1DDELL, Pre*. W. D. CROPPER. Cash.

!j!

AFTER SERVING OVERSEAS

Philip Taliaferro

Undertaker 1 Embalmer
Horse Drawn or Automobile Equipment.

Ambulance Service.

ERLANGER, .... KY.
> Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y.

OW^VMVMW^^^^^^^******

I

outwent* un th* UJsCOBDBft.

FRED MORRIS
"BARBER

DRY GLEANER
All Work Guaranteed.

McVILLE, - - KY.

t MV»VM¥M»M*WMM*******rW
Wanted to tUnt

A farm for lMO—erop or oaeb rant
by man with rood team and tools.

AduaeooJono of. H.wUfc. Grant Ky

J. H. GRANT, M. D.

Florence, Ky.

Ofifce oa Shelby Street.

-I'HIIVKH-

Burlington 345 -x Farmers.

WANTED
All tbe farms I can get on my list

>U. Buyers are getting basy.

Addgqsftfol

OI»e «• a alum to.

os4w plIIIUH WU1

F. W. Xassebauia & Son,
(UNITS 4 HiRBLfi

MONUMENTS,
B Large Stock on Display a

to 8elect from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
US Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

i

Sales and Service 1
19 E. Seventh St.,"

• COVINGTON, KY. J
CLYDE BARLOW,

•> General Manager. «
• •
•••••••••••••••••••••••••St

D. E. Castl#™ssn+*
ATTORWE JfATLA Wt

—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST.
First Nat. Bank Building,

Covington, Ky

JAMES L. ADAMS

>

DENTIST
Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

While Oak Stock Farm

now has on hand April farrowed pigs
both sexes; will be ready for ship-
ment when 8 to 10 weeks old. These
are the.Big Bone and smooth type,
the kind that makes the show hog.
Prices Reasonable—Pedigrees Free.

FRANK HAMMOND,
R. D. 1, Florence, Ky.

Con. Phone 229. maHtf

It Helps! m
There can be no doubt

as to the merit of Cardui,
the woman's tonic, in

the treatment of many
troubles peculiar to
women, 'i he thousands
of women who have been
helped by Cardui in the
past 40 years, is conclu-
sive proof that it is a
good medicine for women
who suffer. It should
help you, too.

Take

The Woman's Tonic

Mrs. N. E. Varncr, of
Hixson, Tenn., writes:
"I was passing through
the . . . My back and
sides were terrible, and
my suffering indescriba-
ble. I can't tell just how
and where I hurt, about
all over. I think ... I

began Cardui, and my
pains grew less and leas,
until I was cured. lam
remarkably strong for a
woman 64 years of age.
1 do all my housework."
Try Cardui, today. E-76

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by (Adver-
tising.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Watch the date following
your name on the margin

. of your paper and if It is

a not correct please notify a
e this office at once. If your e
a> paper haa been dlscontlnu-
e ed by mistake before your

time expired do not delay e
notifying this office. All er- e

e tore ave cheerfully correct- e
ed here. «-

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

f

.be for th* lUT^IliM}

«*~, 1
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€te<2<sf happenings.
The race riots which have re-

cently occurreu in oucugo, vvasn-
iiigion ana other places, are very
mucti to t>e regreaea t>y an
rignt tiunking people, ana wul
umunutely do tne cotored man
mucu more uuuiagi' than it will

the white man as he is inevitaoiy
destined to receive the worst of
it in such a contest. Ood Al-
mighty in the social s^nerae of
tnxngB gave each a place ana
neitner time nor theorists can
change it. So long as this /act is

recognized by bo_h races, peace
will reign ana the white man will

be found lending ihe colored man*
a helpful and sympathetic hand.
We of the South understand
these problems .better than our
brothers of the North, who are
always so prone to give advice
^pon a subject about which they
know but Uttle. The leaders of
both races everywhere should
counsel conservative speech ana
action, in the hope that such
disturbances will not apread.—Mt.
Sterling Sentinel-Democrat.

COMMUNITY MEETINGS

Attended by Large Crowds and

All Agree That the Three

Days Meet Viae Great.

The community has just as
many responsibilities toward its

teacner. as the teacher has to-
ward the school. No teacher can
do gooa work in the lace on

opposition and criticism. usual-
ly |she comes in as an entire
stranger, but nearly always some
one nas "heard something about
her." IX the "something' is un-
kind, it should be made a point
of common courtesy to turn deal
ears. There is rarely a girl who
has education enough to teach
but has some talent or "knack''
that may be made of immense
service in the neighborhood to
which she is sent as a teacher.
Good business sense urges that
she be encouraged to make the
mo si. ui it.

The farmers' Community Meet-
ings held at Burlington last Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday were
the most successful meetings
along that line ever held' in

Boone county. The attendance was
made up of farmers from every
neighborhood in the county and
and all were interested in the
lectures to which they listened
and gave the cloest attention. Ev-
ery number on the program was
given as advertised, the speaker
in each instance being well in-

formed, giving the farmers pres-
ent many valuable pointers along
lines in which *hsy v

*«fcr-'*--
ed. The moving pictures were an *

important (feature and were
highly appreciated by the au-
dience.
The University Quartette was

the leading feature Saturday even
ing, and the large audience was
most delightfully entertained by
their singing as shown by the
hearty , applause given Prof. Ed-
ward McKenzie, of San Antonio,
Texas, -who was the guest of his

brother-in>-law, Bupt. J. C. Gor-
don, added much to the program
Saturday evening by his singing,
he being one of the country's
noted singers.
The attendance Saturday night

was estimated at from 1,000 to 1„-
200," and the large crowd gave
excellent attention to everything
that was on the program.
AH agree that the three days'

meeting was a success from first

to last and the farmers of
Boone county realize the good
results that are. sure to follow.

Henry Youtsoy, of Campbell-co.,
was a caller at this office last

Friday afternoon. Mr. Youtsey is

a man df very pleasing address
and his appearance does not in-

dicate that he is a man who
would seek the life of another.
A great many Democrats in this

county thought he should have
been granted a pardon long be-
fore he was, believing that he
was being madu a scape-goat for

another.

Joshua Rice, of Belleview, spent
last Friday in Burlington. He ex-
pects his grandson, Orville Rice,
who went to France one year
ago last spring, to reach home
in a few days, as he had arriv-
ed in the Uhietd States. Young
Rice took part in the hardest
battles on several fronta in France
and escaped without a scratch.

Andy Cook, of Petersburg bot-
toms, brought to this office, last

Monday, a very fine watermelon,
which is a fair sample of his
crop, upon which he is going to
realize a very handsome sum of
money this season. Andy is an
expert melon producer, his ex-
perience along that line dating
back to his boyhood.

J

The Aurora Bulletin has added
a new head, increased its size to
seven columns to the page and
otherwise improved, and now
boasts of being the largest all

home print paper published in

Dearborn county. The Bulletin is

sure a good paper.

Mrs. Fanny Snyder, of Peters-
burg neighborhood, who received
an injury when alighting from a
wagon several days ago, ha3 im-
proved very slowly. The injury
received is on one of "her lower
limbs.

JeBse Kirkpatrick has commenc
ed1 the construction of W. A.
Gaines' large dairy barn on his

farm near Bullittsvilh?. When fin-

ished it will be about the largest
dairy barn in this county.

Undertaker C. Scott Chambers,
sasy James Henry Aylor's funeral
last Wednesday at the Big Bone
Baptist church was the largest
he ever conducted.

Ripe melons are being enjoyed
by the people in the riven bot-
toms. There are some very tine
ones to be had at Petersburg
and Belleview.

rm/Miich Appreciated.

R. H. Carter, manager of the
Petersburg base ball team, ana
the team, are justly proud of the
following letter which he receiv-
ed from John E. Kennedy, a day
or so after the White Sox defeat-
ed the Petersburg team on the
2d inst., on the latter's grounds:

Ludlow, Ky., Aug. 2, 1919.

Mr. R. H. Carter,
Petersburg, Ky.

Dear Sir

:

On arriving home I thought
about the game played between
the Petersburg C. S. S. and the
Ludlow White Sox at your grounds
today. I could not help writing
you a few lines thanking you, the
players and the good people oi'

Petersburg, for the fine way they
tieated us. I have been manag-
ing Semi-pro base ball teams in

and around Cincinnati and Lud-
low for the past 15 years and I

don't think I ever fegt as I do
this evening, and the little ttown
of Petersburg will always live in

my memory.
You might tell your ball play-

ers that although the game look
ed a little bad they should not
be discouraged. I often like to
see my team get beat, because in

a game lost they see their faults

and correct them, which brings
better team work. When winning
they don't see their mistakes. I

noticed your pitcher after the
game without a coat over his

arm. Rv? is young and must be

very careful not to catch cold in

his arm. If he does all the lin-

iment he can buy will do it no
good. He looks like he is a com-
er and with a little more exper-
ience will be a wonder.
The team, as a whole, looks

pretty good, but must keep up
the pep or fight all through the
game. Just the same as in life,

we must keep up the fight for

the things that are good so we
may win ao eternal reward. I

hope we may visit you at some
future date and if at some time
it would be possible for me to

help you in any way I am at

your service.
Keep up the good work, and 1

hope vou win everv game you
play until the White Sox play
you and then I hope you lose

which, of course, is the right

thing for me to wish.
Hoping you much success and

again thanking you and all the

folks of Petersburg I remain,
Yours for clean sport,

JOHN E. KENNEDY.

North Kentucky Fair.

The North Kentucky Fair is

making known its approach by
half a page advertisement in this

issue. Considering the very un-
favorable weather last year the
fair did well, losing less than
$150. If weather conditions are
good this year the association
will pull out of the hole and have
a nice surplus left. The people
of North Kentucky believe in

their fair and are going to sup-
port it 'handsomely. The officers
are as follows: John E. Williams,
Walton, President; Clinton Blank
enbeker, Florence, Vice-President

;

Hubert Conner, Burlington,, Secre-
tary; Warren Lassing, Union,
Treasurer; other directors—W. P.

Beemon, Florence; Samuel Hicks,
Union; C. W. Myers, Florence; R.

C. Swetnam, Covington; J. B.

Dixon, Erlanger.

First Crop Cut.

Kennt-y Williams, a tenant on
the Clay farm, on the Winchester
pike, near Paris. Was the first

grower in. Bcurbon county and per
haps in the State of Kentucky, to
begin cutting and housing his to-
bacco crop. The plants were set
out very early in the season ana
it is estimated the twelve acres
will average more than 1500 lbs.

to the acre. Williams began cut-
ting his crop July 25th.

JUNKETING

Beone Co. People Enjoying a

Junket In The Blue

Grass Section.

In response to an invitation
from the College of Agriculture
at Lexington from 50 to 75 Boono
county farmers and their families
will visit that IristUutJon this

week. They were to arrive in

Lexington yesterday and attend
the big sheep sale. Thio morn-
ling they will visit the Experi-
ment Station and see all that is

to be seen there and get all

the pounters they can. This af-

ternoon the delegation will visit

several of the fine farms in

Fayette county. The coftlege of
Agriculture will entertain the vis-

itors and see that they have
a good time. The delegation is

headed by County Farm Agent W.
D. Suttonr

DISGRACE TO ARMY.

KENTUCKY CROP REPORT.

Issued August 7 By State De-

partment of Agriculture.

The very early wet weather in

the spring retarding planting of
corn and other crops followed by
weeks of extremely dry weather,
has made a very unfavorable sea-
Bon for the farmer.

Early corn has suffered much
damage, especially on the uplands,
as have gardens and pastures also.
Rains in many localities have
brought relief and will aid in
all crops.

Wheat did not come up to ex-
pectations. The State average is

given at eleven bushels per acre,

I

running in various sections from
I o bushels to 14 Hu^k^ aft sec-
tionai average. This is 3.iJ bush-

I Cash or Hellfire.

"More and more we are convinc-
ed that what this country needs
most is a religion o* training that
will make a man pay his debts.
Shouting does not settle accounts
with God or man. Often we want
to bounce a fellow right out of
church because he went fishing on
Sunday, but never say a worn to
the pious scamp who nevwe pays
his debts, and such people are do-
ing the church more harm than
any lot of Sunday desecraters.
Reader, are we getting close to

you ? Then lay down this paper
and go and pay oip and you
can read on at ease. Ana ao
not stop paying because the stat-
ute of limitation excuses the open
account which you made for bread
and meat. ! You must pay it in
cash or Ood will make you pay it

in fire and brimstone. Ood knows
no such t-Aois., r_ "repaying a»

esti-f'
h?me9^%d exemPti0 "-' When vou
raise that excuse from paying

A lady's ,veil lpst at the Far-
mers Community Meeting last Sat
urday night is at the Recorder's
office for the owner to call and
get.

__—_____
A good rain is needed by the

crops in this county, and ac-
cording to reports the entire
State needs a good root-soaker.

Reuben Akin, who resides over
on Double Lick, bough:, a Maxwell
touring car of W. L. Kirkpatrick,
one day the past woek.

Scothorn's truck has hauled con-
siderable wheat to market from
Idlewild neighborhood the past
week.

An Ohio automobile UeenN tag
No. 224631 is at this office .» wait-

ing to be culled for by (lie own-
er.

Attention! Selects.

Boone Post No. 4, American Le-
gion, Kentucky, will, in all prob-
ability, have a meeting of all the
Boone county selects one day
during the fair at Florence the
last of this month, on which day
each select who appears at the
gate wearing his uniform will be
given free admission. This would
bring together all the boys and
give them an opportunity to re-

new their war time acquaintance.
The Post will have a booth at

the fair at which each select

who attends the fair will be wel
corned.

Cruelties Inflicted Upon American
Soldier-Prisoners are Appalling.

New York World.
The American people will find it

difficult to believe that the cruel-
ties ascribed to the Germans in

their treatment of prisoners of
War were equaled if not surpass-
ed by (officers of the U. Smarmy
and their subordinates in charge
of American soldiers held in dis-
ciplinary I barracks, but such is

the truth, fully corroborated.
Testimony presented to a sub-

committee of Congress in Castle
William, Governor's Island, and
not by convicts alone, is an un-
broken record of brutality and
heartlessnesa extending from pri-
son Sergeants and Lieutenants,
who confess their offenses, all the
way up to officers of high
rank. Soldiers under discipline
were not only beaten, maimecf
starved and denied medical attend
ance; they were robbed of all their
possessions and complaints or re-
quests for liberation in order to
fight resulted in nothing but ad-
ded hardship. ^ •

If these barbarities were due to
inattention on the pact of com-
madners they would be inexcus-
able. Perpetrated, as there is

reason to believe, with their
knowledge and in the cases of
some of them by their orders, they
involve guilt, the infamy of which
is aggravated by the fact that no
attempt was made to bring any
but subordinate offenders to jus-
tice. Although similar scandal

3

have smirched, the honor of the
army in times past, thi3 is the
worst and most far-reaching.

Fortunately the inquiry now in

progress is under the direction of
Representative Royal C. Johnson,
6t Pouth Dakota, who rendered
valiant service overseas. With his
knowledge of conditions it should
be possible very soon to fix *he
lesponsibility for these outrages
where it belongs. No rank is ao
high and no infulence is so pow-
erful as to shield men who nave
disgraced their country " and
their uniform. '

Don't forget Paul bethel's bltf

«m|e next .Saturday. He will din-

pone of a big lot of livestock.

The teachers had delightful
wsuthnr Ust week tor the m
stitttU.

Hardens J"' drying up badly,

J5ELCO-UGHT
The complete Electric Light and

Power Plant

Kiiiiiic light mill power lor kai Hum
you tiiv pajrtlt)| tin 1'niir Hi lit.

I'KANK A. AVtfMHI CK.
Dealer in Deleu > i^iii 1'm.i riuiin

•OUIU l*M K, OOVUmUMl. K >

Better Tobacco Market.

Thousands of farmers are hop-
ing for a better tobacco mar-
ket and the indications are the
increased foreign exports, to-
gether with the short crop con-
ditions are calculated to bring
a raise in prices. Farmers are very
much discouraged, and the great
majority of them are expressing
a willingness to cut out the crop
of 1!)20, which would guarantee a
raise in price of the weed.
Many farmers will not grow to-

baeco next year, but instead will
grow stock and feel, and spend
lltr ust of the year repairing
fences and buildings and doin.i
other farm improvements.
The wonderful strides In the

dairy baulnea# on in this county
the p.od r.' months has shown
our furmera that they can make
money without lining n jijve to

tobacco OWfli fount \ IVmoer.H

Nn« ii<l

IuvWiiik I ill

Ledge*

nothing
lladetphl i

mate. In some localities it is re-
ported as threshing exceptional-'
iy light. This average is one bu.
per acre less, than last year.

On a preliminary estimate, rye
is averaging a yield of 11 bu. per
acre; while oat's is averaging 20
bushel per acre, which is 1% /bu.
per acre less (than last year's
estimate.

The outlook for the corn crop
is for a short one, owing to the
excessively hot, <dry weather.
Corn on the lowlands has not
suffered to the extent that corn
on the ridges has. The western
and northwestern parts of the
State show the greatest damage
from drouth.

Great stress is laid upon the
need of copious rains during this
ir*>nth, in order to bring crops
up to anything like normal.
Corn acreage shows at 91 per

cent, while condition is given at
74 per cent. This is 20 per cent
lower in condition than has been
given for several years, and would
indicate an exceptionally short
crop of corn. •
Burley tobacco shows an acre-

age of 93 per cent, while condi-
tion is given at 81 per cent,
which Js a slight improvement
over last month's condition.
Dark tobacco acreage is givSn

at 91 per cent, and condition 75
per cent, indicating the hard-
ship the drouth has worked upon
this crop.
A very uneven stand of tobacco

is reported.
Condition of hay is 92 per cent,

with an estimated yield of 1.5 tons
per acre. Some hay . was lost
owing to the excessive priee3
demanded for farm labor and
shortage of help during the time
of harvest.
Condition of alfalfa is given at

84 per cent, and it is estimated
the yield of the second cutting
will average one ton per acre.
Soy beans acreage is 87 per

cent, which is a slight increase
over last year. Condition is given
at 83 per cent.
Cow peas acreage shows at 80

per cent, which is 4 per cent
less than last year, and the con-
dition shows 80 per cent.
Only eleven .counties report any

buckwheat acreage, which as a
whole is given at 91 per cent.
Russell county shows the great-
eBt increase as compared with the
acreage of last year.
Broom corn acreage is 82 per

cent, and condition is 80 per cent.
Hemp is reported from but four

counties, showing an acreage of
60 per cent, and condition of 75

per cenfc—-—

—

Sorghum is almost a failure.

Condition of fruits is given at
56 per cent, while melons show
at 69.

Condition of potatoes show at
72 per cent, and the estimated
acreage of the second crop is

but 74 per cent, which is but
a slight increase on the second
crop over last year.
Sweet potato acreage shows at

89 per cent, with condition at *h

per cent.
Garden conditions are given at

74 per cent.
Live stock is reported in fairly

good condition, with the excep-
tion of scarcity of stock water in

some sections.
Pastures show a condition of

80 per cent.
Taken as a whole, the report

would indicate that without con-
tinued rain this month crop con-
ditions are exceptionally low.

It is to be hoped that with
seasonable weather for the next
few weeks the outcome in crop

/ conditions will be improved ov-
er the indications as of August
1st. MAT S. COHEN,

Commissioner of Agricu'ture.

Big Bone 11-Petersburg 2.

Big Bone base ball team went
to Petersburg last Saturday even
ing and played the Wrong team
there a return game, winning by
a score of 11 to % being the

second time Big Bone has de-
feated Petersburg this season. The
Big Hone team is beginning to

feel •quite chesty as it has a

right to, as it has been defeat-

ed but once this year. The Bi B.

boys are ready to meet any and
all' comers and are anxious to

OTOSS bat* with some aggregation
that can give them a close con-
tent.

Wheat Yield Below Normal.
Wheat in Durborn county aver-

ages fourteen to fifteen bushel*
to the acre, whieh Is slightly un
.Its normal. Heat fields produced
twenty bushels per acre, while
tbt> poorest ran »» low H eight

bushel*. The average in the eoun
. uImhiI. ..n equality with oth
.untie* in ludtttu* Lawrence-

burg Press.

vour debts you can stop singin
'When I Can Read my Title
Clear to Mansions in the Skies.'
You've got none up there."—Wins
low Dispatch.

Sadly Disappointed.
Burlington was informed by

wireless last Friday that the Bel-
elview fishermen would be on
hand last Saturday morning with
a large supply of fine Ohio river
fish, but Friday night the fish
all died in the box, and the Bur-
lingtonites who had been whet-
ting their appetites for Satur-
day's feast were sadly disappoint
ed.

HEAATR TO HEART TALK

O. C. Peyton, 1>. D.
- "I will come to you,'' was the
promise of Jesas to nis disciples
when he was about to leave tnem
alone and poor in an unbeleaving
and unfriendly wprld. He is still

uttering just that cheering prom-
ise to everyone who believes in,

loves and trusts him. Andhegtor
iously verifies that dame blessed
promise to everyone who values
nis presence and fellowship.
The presence of Jesus is the de-

light of the people. He told
his disciples that he must leave
them. It filled their hearts with
sorrow. But he assured them that
he would not leave them as or-
phans, without the comfort of a
Father's presence, care and pro-
tection, but that he would come
to them. When he rose from' the
dead, he visited them in person
again and again, and when he
ascended into heaven, he visited
them by his Holy Spirit. "My
presence shall go with thee and
I will give thee rest." How full

of comfort is this promise.
Jesus still visits his people. He

comes in the closet, in the house
of God, in the place of business,
in the solitary walk. Jesus loves
to meet us, to manifest himself
to us, to make our hearts bum
as he walks with us along the
way. Jesus meets us in trouble,
to cheer us ; in sickness to heal
us; in death, to give us victory
over the last foe.
B^t he loves to be invited by

his people. Will you not invite
Jesus to meet with you today?
You need not be particular about
the place. He looks at the person
and flnot the place. He regards
the state of the heart and not
the circumstances in which you
are palced. He wants to abide in

your home, if you will put out of

it the things that displease him.
He will not abide in a home that
is given to . the dance, to the
card game or to other forms of

soul-withering frivolity.

When J^esus comes into your
home, your heart, your life, your
plans, your business, be sure he
will bring .blessings beyond all

estimate in value. To have him
thus visit you and abide withyou
will require the giving up of

many worthless things. But you
will be infinitely the gainer by
the exchange. Jesus will give
you spiritual blessings and/tfhese

are beyond competing in value.

As your soul ia of vastly more
value than your body, so are
the blessings Jesus bestows of
vastly 'niore value than the
things about you that are perish-
ing.
Jesus, I languish at thy stay;

I pine for thee with longing smart.
Wearv and faint through long de-
lay. When will thou come into
mv heart ? From sin and sorrow
set me free, and swallow up my
soul in thee. •

KENTUCKY WHEAT

Is Below Standard-Other Crops

Need Rain to Develop.

Frankfort, August 7.—According
to the monthly report of Mat O.
Cohen, Agricultural Commissioner,
as of August 1, Kentucky's wheat
crop is not up to expectations.
The state average is given at 11

bushels per acre, running in var-
ious sections from nine bushels to
14 bushels per acre as a sec-
tional average. This is 3.9 bushels

less than last month'3 estimate.
This average is one bushel per
acre less than last year. Rye is

averaging a yield of 11 bushels
per acre, while oats is averaging
•20 bushels per acre, which is 2%
bushels per acre less than last
V«9P *

The outlook for the corn, crop
indicates a short crop, owing to
the excessive hot, dry weather.
Corn on the lowland has not suf-
fered to the extent that corn
has on the ridges. The western
and northwestern part of the state
show the greatest damage from
drought. •

Great stress is laid upon the
need of rain during the month, in
order to bring crops up to any-
thing like normal. Corn acreage
averages -fil per cent, while con- -

dition is given at 7t per cent.
This is 20 per cent lower in con-
dition than has been given for
several years, and would indicate
an 'exceptionally short crop of
corn.
The condition of alfalfa is giv-

en at 84 per cent, and it is est-
imated a yield of second cutting
wjll average one ton per acre.
Soy (beans acreage is 87 per
cent, which is a slight increase
over last year. Cow peas acreage
shows at 80 per cent, which is. 4

per cent less than last year.
Hemp is reported from but

four counties, showing an aver-
age of 60 per cent and condition
of 75 per cent. Sorghum is almost
a failure. Condition of fruits is

given at 5'6 per cent, while the mel-
ons show at 50. Condition of po-
tatoes show at 72 per cent, and
the estimated acreage of the sec-
ond crop is but 74 per cent,
which is but a silght increase on
the second crop over last year.
Commissioner Cohen says that

on the whole the outlook is very
discouraging, and unelss there ia

plenty of rain this month the
crops in Kentucky w'ill be al-

most a failure.

"V

RESTORING RURAL AMERICA.

Fallacious Notions of Useful Crops,

Money and Railways.

American Review of Reviews.

The old American stock has to a

great extent languished on farms
and our country (neighborhoods)
while foreign immigrants have
crowded the cities and have enjoy
ed, on behalf of their children,
our marvalous city school facili-

ties. It is bad policy to alllow ru-
ral life to decay astntNew.Eng-
land, New York, Pennsylvaniaand
Virginia. State policies should pro
vide good roads, country schools
equal for practical purposes to
city schools and otiier facilities

needed to make codbtry life pre-
ferable to city life for the fam-
ily. Wisconsin, Iowa and some
other states are getting an ex-
ample that the eastern part of
the United States should follow.
Rural property is worth develop-
ing at any cost. It will repay the
investment. Meanwhile it does
not always follow that the thing
the farmer calls for is the thing
he ought to have. Thus, the
southern farmer wants laws and
policies to keep the price of cot-
ton high, whereas he should be the
happy beneficiary of policies to
compel him to raise cattle and
produce food crops. The western
farmer in his day has had many
a falacious notion about money
and the railroads.

Cheaper Fertilizers Next Fall.

Mixed fertilizer prices the
coming fall should be about 30

per cent lower than the prices
prevailing the past spring. The
Department of Agriculture" and
the fertilizer manufacturers have
agreed upon basic prices in thir-

ty-ton lots at seaboard points,
and the prices thu9 agreed upon
art* such as to justify the 30 per
cent reduction to the farmer. This
will bo welcome news, and
tillzer buvers should be careful
to heo that they get fertilisers

at the proper prices. If any far-

mer who is not able to jet fer-

tilisers this fall for leas than
they cost last spring will write

us we will 1h< glud to take tin*

matter up with the proper .mtu-

outi.-N. Southern AgrtcultOmt.

Victor Borger's two-hour intro-

duction t>> ins teatimons before
ih«« special committee Investigat-

ing i MMt In tin-

Hun.. ..I Keprt) »« U'*«t

qualified him ** *ho«<i\ ten
t,.,ii t., |.ii 1 1. Ipate In j fill'

t.-i Indianapolis Newa.

A Close Shave.
According to the official count

Elmer Lusby, of Grant county,
defeated Charles H. Strother, of
this county, three votes for the
Democratic nomination for Rep-
resentative from Boone and Grant
counties. It was supposed lasH
week that Strother had won by
about thirty votes, t>ut two pre-
cincts in Grant county had not
been heard from and they were
counted as a standoff, but it

seems that Lusby had enough
votes there to bring him under
the wire a winner.

Auto Struck Truck.
As Lawrence Chambers, of Pet

ei stung, was descending the hill

just west of Idlewild, one day
last Week, a large h>> truck
whieh was just ahead of him
stopped, and before Mr. Chara-
bi is could stop his machine it

struck the truck, doing consid-

fer- |
arable damage to the lamps,
hood and wind shield. There were
Beveral parties in the automobile
at the time of the accident, but,

fortunately) no one was hurt.

A Poor Yield.

Heo. Hewitt,
nil the' wheat
touts, suya the
ij«M»r y/'M in

who has threshed
In I'iist Hend hot-
el up made a very
that territory,

nothing like what had lieencOunt
ed on nv the lunneiii down tin

He thinks i lie w heitt in the
hiUa ia better lh.ui that in the

l'p I., last Maturd.iv
nlghl !>' h »d tkircwhed alxml

hushate of grain.

J
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WALTON.»«
Marion Sayres of Dry Ridg >.

pent part of the past week
here with friends.

• G. O. Gleok and Joseph W.CIeek
of Jit-aver Lick, spent Saturd.iv
here with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Elliott and
children spent from Thursday un-
til Monday with friends and rela-
tives near Lovcland, Ohio.

J. T. Lowe of Williamstown,
spent part of the past week
here tne guest of Robert Leslie
Jones.

Ray McMillan and Miss Amelia
Keib, of Covington, spent Sun-
day here, guests of Mr. and My*
J. C Miller.

O. K. iVVhitson, the popular
cashier of the bank at Verona,

spent Friday evening here with
relatives and friends.
Miss Lutie Miller returned home

last week from a pleasant visit
to her schoolmate, Miss Tandv,
at W'heatiey, Owen county.
Mr. and Mrs A. B. Tompkins

and daughter, Miss Brooking, of
Georgetown, were visitors to ineir
many friends here last Friday

OONK COUWTY llCQIDtl

PFEIFFER'S
Strictly Pure Paris CQ

Green. Lb DuU
Pure Arsenate, of M C p

Lead, Lb tvv
Acme Powder &4 AA

Guns A I £ \J

Jones' Drug Store
Walton, Ky. *

young farmer m
near Napoleon, spent Thursday
here with friends and on busi-
ness.

Miss (Henna Rosj Gaines i*
spending the week in Covington"
guest oi Misd Mine Menefee, who
was her guest at Walton lasl
week. »

Judge J. G Tomlin was able to
W? up town last Saturday, beii.y
Uheeied in his invalid chair, anu
he seems to be growing better ah
the time.

John C. Miller spent part of
the week on his farm near Gun-
powder on which L. O. Hubbard
resides. He had a nice corn and
tobacco crop.

Mrs. D. B. Wallace spent from
Friday until Monday at Patriot,
Indiana, the guest of her sister
Mrs. Hattie Motticr-Miller and
other relatives.

W. Sleet.

Mrs. Hattie E. Metcalfe left Mon
day morning for Chester, West
Virginia, to spend a couple of
weeks vacation given her by the
Equitable Bank and Trust Co., of
which she is the assistant cash-
ier. Mrs. Metcalfe will be the
guest of her aunt Mrs. Adam,
and her sister Muss Lovenia Ed-
wards who holds a nice position
in the office of the big steel
plant at Chester.
The Odd Fellows of Boone coun

ty are arranging to have an Odd
Fellows celebration on the fair
groundas at Florence about Sept.James T. Lillard, a prominent ^7C"'"

a
j ai """^cc aoout sept.

*^*£™.*"M 20th, and a meeting will, be held
J*wler Lodge, at tmon, Satur-

NOTICE

TAXPAYERS
Tax-Payers of Boone County are hereby notified that I, or one of my Deputies will be
at the places and on the dates named below to collect the 1919 State, County and
County School Taxes. Will also collect the 1919 Graded Common School Taxes in
Verona, Belleview Petersburg, Florence and Union Districts on the same days and
dates that other taxes are collected:

day night, August 16th, and at
Florence lodge, Saturday Aug. 23tf
It is going to be "a nice affair
with prominent speakers and the
Boys' Band from the Odd Fellows
Home at Lexington will furnish
the music.

Horace H. Huston who was re-
cently Traveling Auditor for the
L & N. Railroad, being promot-
ed from station agent at Walton,
has been sent to Glasgow, Bar-
ren county, to take charge of the
station at that point for a couple
of weeks to arrange some .special"
business. Mr. Huston spont last
week with his parents at their
home at Anchorage, and expects
to make a visit to his manv
friends at Walton in a short
time.

Ira L. Elliott who is emploved
by the U. S. Government at An-

BIG BONE, October 1st.

BEAVERxLICK, October '2nd.

IL1BBIT HASH, October 3rd,

VERONA, October 7th.

WALTON, October 8th.

PETERSBURG, October 9th.

BELLEVIEW, October 10th.

UNION, October 13th.

CONSTANCE, October 14th.

FLORENCE, October 15th.

BULLITTSVILLE, pctober 16th.

^r

C'hapter. .Royal I making a purchase. Mr. Elliott is
Masons, will hoid a regular meet- i

a " ativ(> of Kenton countv, and he
ing Friday night, August 15th.

V

to ,
his wi

,

fe have l)een in Panama
which aU • of the Companions ire

several years, both receiving
requested to attend good salaries. He will remain
Mrs. R M. ral.nri,,. ~.*„,.™,i

iere for several weeks visiting

Rates-State 40c
; 10c on Live Stock ; County 70; School 25c on the $100 ; Poll Tax—$1.60 ; School $1.00

Graded School Rates-Verona 50c; Petersburg 40c; Union 30c; Belleview 50c, and Florence 25c on the $100Graded School PoU Tax-Verona $1.00 ; Florence 50c ; Union $1 and Petersburg 50c.
All unpaid tax becomes delinquent after Nov. 30th. Six per cent, penalty due County and State added

Dec. 1st on all delinquent taxes; 6 per cent commission in addition to penalty is allowed Sheriff for collecting
delinquent taxes. Cost of levy, 60c; Advertising, $1.00. J

Please make inquiries for amount of your taxes before Nov. 15th, as we.cannot receive every ones taxes
on the last few days of November. <*

L. A. CONNER, S. B. C.

ville, Onio where
y
s{e°"a

F
s

lL

U^! ^"d^" t0 A "C° n

the guest of her si.ster Mrs. Nick-um the past two weeks.
Mrs John E Williams and daugh

*fr, Miss Lutie, left ,Tue.sday for

and will
to resume

Wednesday, quite a delegation
from this place attended the big
meeting at Warsaw, GaUlatin-coi,
in the interest of the proposed

»* j ^. -° connect with the Dixie Hie-h-Mr. and Mr, A. P. Skirvi,, of
|
My .«! this point linking th-

for

A Skin
Affections
[These are usually mora
than "skin deep." Suf-
ferers from skin affections
have found the longed-for
relief in

Williamstown, were here last week
arrangging to move here to the
property they bought from Dr
tr. V. Holloway who is going tomove to Glasgow, Barren county.
The Walton base ball club and

the club from Butler, Pendleton
county, played a game on theWm. Lancaster grounds last Satur
day, and the Butlers mopped up
the earth with out boys. Score
**5 to 8,

Dr. B K. Menefee, oi Coving-
ton, was a visitor here Sundav
truest W. McElroy, who has been
sick for some time, is stopping
wrth JDr. Menefee and taking
specml treatment, and is showing
some improvement.

*k
Dr-

f

H
.

oltc*n PraiS has purchased
the office outfit from Dr. G PHolloway and will succeed him in

,> „dental practice at Walton
Sf ' ffi?.

1* recently graduated fromthe Ohio Dental College and is
Iup-tondate in every respect

wff
1^ R Ford of Cincinnati,who holds a very responsibel po-

sition with the Fifth-Third Na-
2SSru«Bank' .

Bpent Thursday herewith his mother Mrs. Millie FordHe has a host of friends hereUho are always pleased to meetnim.

wX\and ^'8
-
R
,
obert p

- Coffman
\v ho have been hereon a visitto his mother Mrs. Alice C. Booth
£nUr Wd & th

?
iF h0Itie at Hol-den, W. Va., where Mr. Coffman

is the manager of one of thebig stores for the Island Coal
Co., going home Friday.
Mr and Mrs O. C. Kendall, of

cynthiana, Harrison county, were
rVu 8 we£k arran?in<? to move
to Walton. Mr Kendall owns a Ifarm, a part of the Ed. Baker
farm, near Big Bone Springs, ana
is also a buyer on the (loose i

leaf tobacco market.
C. Milton Richey, who recentlybought "The Fair Store'' at Blocfm

ington, Ind w»th Raymond MRenaker and Fred K. Miller, was
a visitor here to home folks la it
Saturday and Sunday, stopping on
his way home from New York
City where he had been on a bus-
iness trip, buying goods.
A. J Rex, of near Ryle, Gallatin

county, spent Monday here with
his many friends. Mr Tex was
formerly section foreman of th»
L. & N Railroad at Walton andgave great satisfaction/ but he
could not resist the lure of the
country, and owning a nice farm
fiear Ryle, he moved 'there.
Thos. Morris, of Warsaw, spent

Monday and Tuesday here with
relatives and friends. He has
been engaged in the building of
a turnpike in Gallatin countv
since he moved rrom Walton, but
the scarcity of labor caused him
to Riiapterid operation* for the
piesent.

J. A. Glass, the I<mh adjuster of
the Fldelity-tl'hoenix Kne Insur-
ance Co., of Chicago, w IS here
last Friday and adjusted t|„> hub
of Mrs. Juus P. West on her cot-
tage near the loose leaf totmcco
warehouse destroyed by fire Au-
gust 2nd, paying the full amount

the policy IMS through the
Geo, H. Powers end John

.wo big cities of Louisville ana
Cincinnati with an ideal, modern
highway. The counties thru which
the roadway passes are expect-
ed to subscribe about one fourth
of the cost, and this it ia be-
lieved will be done. Those who
attended from this place were J.
C. Bedinger, Jno. L. Ves* B W
Franks, W. O. Rouse, and Wm C
Best.

The dry weather is cutting the
tobacco crop to a serious de-
gree and it appears as if there
will not be over Biaty per cent
of the amount of tobacco that
was raised last year. In the entire
tobacco belt the report is about
the same; the tobacco very
backward and small and the plants
burning for need of rain. Howev-
er the crop may come out yet
with seasonable rains as with the
start it has it would not take
/long for the crop to mature.
The matter of cold weather or
frost ia atill a long wav off; the
average frost for the past ten
years according to the U. S.
Government (reports is October
9th, and that is nearly 60 days
away, and wonderful changes can
take place in that time. The
corn crop is showing ap good all
around tho the complaint about a
lack of rain is heard over most
of the corn belt.

"The Waterway to Health"

An American Medicinal Min-
eral Water, bottled at the
spring, without any conden-
sing or fortifying. Not a
drastic cathartic but a mild
alterative and reconstructive.

64 Doses $1.00
Dose: Tablespoonful ia

a glass of water

Prescribed by physi-
cians for constipation,
indigestion, rheumatic
affections, high blood

Ipressure and hardening
fof the arteries.

On prescription
I from your physi-
cian or at your
druggist. Free
booklet on request.

Tho Devonian
Mineral Spring Co.

(Incorporated)

Owcnaboro, Ky.

NOTICE.
s>

The subscribers to the pike on the
East Bend Road are hereby notified
to pay 25 per cent of their subscrip-
tions at once, and those who are to
haul stone on the road toward Bur-
lington are requested to begin haul-
ing immediately. By order of the
board of directorss.

B. T. KELLY, Secty.

18 cents a package

1917 Buick Light Six five-passenger
j

touring car in fine running order, five
good tires~$900.

Camels are sold everywhetn in aeicnti fin-
ally sealed packages of 20 cigarettes ; or
ten packages (200 cigarettes) in a glass-
ine-paper-covered carton. We strongly
recommend this carton for the home or
office supply, or when you travel.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
t Win»ton-S«Lm. N. C.

CAMELS' expert blend of choice
Turkish and choice Domestic

tobaccoe answers every cigarette
desire you ever had I Camels give
such universal delight,such unusual
enjoyment and satisfaction you'll
call them a cigarette revelation!

If you'd like a cigarette that does
not leave any unpleasant cigaretty
aftertaste or unpleasant cigaretty
odor, smoke Camels! If you
hunger for a rich, mellow-mild
cigarette that has all that desirable
cigarette "body"—well, you get
some Camels as quickly as you canl

Camels' expert blend makes all this
delightful quality possible. Your
personal test will prove that Camel
Cigarettes are the only cigarettes
you ever smoked that just seem
made to meet your taste ! You will
prefer them to either kind of to-
bacco smoked straight

!

Compare Camels for quality and
satisfaction with any cigarette in
the world at any price

!

1916 Ford Touring Car, yale lock,
shock absorbers and other extras:
Good tires all around-$375.

A

MflTOR Car
Erlanger, Kentucky.

Ox Welding I Cutting
and General Blacksmithing done to
order by the latest and most improv-
ed methods. I have had 19 years ex-
perience in this line of work and will
pay prompt attention to all orders.

All kind* of machine parts weld-

ed good and strong-

Bring in Your Pieces Early.

Henry J. Klepper, Short Street
Uwrsnceburg, Ind.

In Loving Memory of Robert Carey,
Who Died July 20. 1919;

A few gad weeks of time rollB on,
but Htlll the vacant ohair, recalls the
"love, the voice, thfl onille, of one
who once sat there. If I had seen
you at the last; and held your dying
hands, and heard the last sigh from
your heart, I would not feel so had.
I did not know the paiu vou bo»| I

did not see you die; I only know you
wwniaway, and never said goodbye.

1

Do not forget the Big Pic-

Nic and Dance at

B. D. RICE'S

EVERY SATURDAY
EVENING.

Amusements and Refresh-

ments of all Kinds.

cone one! cone all!

-DUKE-
Admission, Including Dancing, 28c.

\rwM2imwMVV3kYJiii'miti

*

Wanted To Buy Farms.

Any size or location. Cash buyers
for all kinds. Send me list, size
and price.

Wm. E. BAIRD,
O(, t-'0 Erlanger, Ky

SAVE WHEAT.
Enough to make your year's supply

of flour. We will be triad to grind
your wheat for you. Wo guarantee
our flour to please you or you can re-
turn the flour at our expense and we
will pay ;you for your wheat. We
pay the freight on wheat shipped to
to us by rail for exchango for flour.
Load up your auto, truck or wagon
and come on—we will he glad to see
you. R. L. COLLINS A SONS,

Crittenden flour Mills,
J»l 17-tf Crittenden, Ky.

c»

Hampshire Boar for Sale
Registered Hampshire Hoar readyThe flowers that lie upon your grsve, ,
««gi«wr«a n»yi|.snire Hoar reauy

.nay wither and decay, but the love' \°* "JZ!?:^uZ^A K^ ^"i>• once bore for von «*.. n*— r f»rf« formation ;
absolutely the best bred

. once bore for you, can never fade |^Tn|f#n|B
i
ok>";~Wifu ssll'worlh

Hie money. Phone or write W. H.
CLAYTON, Hebron K

o sag HI

*w§y
Had!/ Wlassd by I

.f Sifter, K en.-

TAJlYyoU* COUMTY FAFiR

+++«•++*++++++«"!•+++++++++++

BB A BOOSTER I

TAIB THE HOIfH PAPAKl •

e»++++++»+»+++++++
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Are You Getting Your
Money's Worth?
When You Think of a Bank
Think of the Union Deposit Bank.

We can serve you just as well as any bank.

We pay interest on deposits—furnish you free

stamped envelopes to connect with us—request for

information—buying a farm, cattle, what your

bonds are worth, loan you money or buy them.

In fact there is nothing that pertains to Safe,

Legitimate Banking, that we can not do for you. $
May be we will do more than you think—try us--

get the habit of depositing your money and doing

your banking at home.

Qnion Deposit Bank,

1

TJSLmMMMMMJfCXSMXMMmMMMXR'JtXSLWJVCStWJKXSL

Everybody Jazz

Erlanger

Fair's Greatest Attraction!

Brownies Jazz Babies,

New Dating Pavillion,

Dancing from 2 p. m , to 1 1 p. m.

Don't Miss It.

Dan R. Young, Manager

il£^XJi^*X2S^*X*&^3i2i2i*XXA:X2*2iaJi2i2;2d:ti2Z.

H Sleek 8 JNews

BIG BONE BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. O. C. Peyton, D. D., Pa«tor.

Preaching every Sunday morning
and evening.

Bible School every Sunday at 10 a.

in.—Sam Allen, Superintendent

Sta^A cordial Invitation is extended
to all our services.

CIRCUIT COURT.

August Term of Boone Circuit

Court In Session -Grand

Jury at Work.

personal Mention

Mrs. J. A. Caywood visited her

relatives in Mason county last

w0©k*
Mrs. W. D. Sutton, who had been

visiting her relatives in Christian

county, returned last Saturday.
Earl Sandford and family, of Cov

ington, srTent last Saturday with

his uncle, Timothy Sandford and
wife.
Mrs. Fred Morris, out on tho

East Bend road, is entertaining

her mother, Mrs. Bierman, of La-
tonia, this week.
Claborn Campbell and family,

of Laton'ia, were Sunday guesst of

John Burke ahd family, out on
the Petersburg pike.
Mesdames Drucilla Goodndgo

and Louisa White, spent last Sun
day with William Carpenter and
wife, of Locust Grove neighbor-
hood.

''

Mr. Edward McKcnzie, who had
been visiting his relatives in Bur-

lington, Jeft last Monday morn-
ing on his return to hisi homo
in San Antonio, Texas.

Miss Kathryn Morria, who was
the guest of her brother, Fred
Morris and wife out on the East
Bend road last week, has return-

ed to her home in Lincoln, Illi-

nois.

Mrs. Sarah Carpenter.and grand
daughter, Miss Bessie Baldon. af-

ter a visit, of several weeks with
relatives in Aurora, Indiana, and
Petersburg neighborhood, have re

turned home.
Mrs. Nannie McAtee and little

grandson, Cecil Fitzpatrick, after

a viBit of several weeks with her
mother, Mrs. Ada Conner, left last

Monday to join her daughter at

Elwood, Indiana.

O. P Phipps, of Dearborn conn
ty, Indiana, attended court in Bur
lington last Monday, nnd met
many of his -Boone county friends.

He was accompanied by his son,

Wayne. Mr Phipps is well pleased
with h|a new homo.
Mrs. Julia West and daughter.!,

Misses Mary and Ama, and son,

Sleet, and Charles Davis, of Wal-
ton ; Miss ]V£aud Hume, of Coving-
ton, and L. A. Conner, wife and
Bon, Harold, were Sunday guests
of B. B. Hume and wi.'e.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Barlow, of

the Pleasant Valley neighborhood,
entertained at dinner, last Sunday,
Mrs. Agnes Clore, Mr. and Mrs. A.

B. Hinaker, Mr. and MlrH. C, M .'.

Hughes, of Burlington, Mr. Philip

Taliaferro and uintar, of Erlanger.

Miss Mary Gordon will entertain
In "house party," MIhu Viola Brock
of Winchester; Miss Willbol Chil-

ton, ol I'leuMwroville; Miss Myar-

gneet Spencer, of Warsaw, and
Mia» Mary Brock, <>f Carlisle,

I hese .young Indie* wen- Mhn
kIoii'k Ftamlltot)

Coitafl ./ton. They will

Ive Friday, tha 1Mb. Itmt,

remain teversl days.

The August term of the Boone
Circuit Court convened, last Mon-
day with Judge Gaines presiding
and all the other officers of the
court at their posts of duty.

The grand jury empaneled is

composed of the following gen-
tlemen :

H. B. Carver, Petersburg.
Ira Pope, Carlton.
C. P. Baker, Union.
John W. Clore, Hebron.
D. VV. Newman, Union.
M. P. Barlow, Florence.
W. T. Carpenter, Burlington.
J. L. Jones, Hamilton.
Henry Clore, Belleview.
Hubert Rouse, Burlington.
Edgar Berkshire, Burlington.
John Taylor, Richwood.
The court gave the jury the

usual instructions and it retired
to discharge its duty under the
law and instructions.

John L. Jones was appointed
Foreman. ,<

The docket was call^dS Monday
morning and cases set for trial
as far in the term as the ninth
day, which is Wednesday of next
week.
Following are the petit jurors

for the term and were empanel-
ed Tuesday morning :

Jury No. 1 —

'

S. B Scott.
C. O Portwood.
E. A Slayback.
J. W Portwood.
J. W Cloud.
O. E Rouse.
Ed. Anderson
Johnnie Feely.
Henry Deck.
T. P Stephens.
Thomas Clore.
Harry Bailey.

Jury No. 2 —
W. E Gray.
.Tames B, Allen
W. Lee GAincs
Ransom Kyle.
II. H Clore.
Joe E. Weaver
Ben Weistenberger.
Charles Tanner.
E. B McClure.
Hiram Stephens.
Ralph Cason.
Robert \V. Rice

August .id i most enjoyable sur-
prise was giviMi Mr. and MpoiJohn
Bwbank at their horn.' at Brash-
ear, when. 150 friends and relatives
from Boone :m<i Gallatin counties
gathered there with well Wiled
Basket* of most choice eata, whteh
were Spread on thO lawn at

the noon hour under the shade
of an old Him tree which has
reached the eentuarv mark of
time, \ mosl onJoyaiAo day was
spent together and th? fOSd will

and friendship thown hi l very
sweet remembrance t

The succqm with wiiM-ii thbae
who jar* soliciting eubaeriptlonfl
with which to entnhliHli a luik
nt Hebron are meeting 1

1

< tf in.f '»» them and the
probability in (!»• bank \*dl t»>

a go.

Kennedy-Garnett Nuptials
The home of Mr. and Mrs Charles

Garnett was the scene of a merry
wedding reception last Wednesday
evening, the 6th inst., in honor of
their granddaughter, Miss Hazel
Garnett, who was united in marri-
age to Mr. William Kennedy. The
bride looked charming in white silk
and carrying a shower bouquet of
Hunset roses, while ber bridesmaid.
Miss Mildred Schwartz, was dressed
in plrtk voile and carried pink roses.
The groom was assisted by Mr. Ross
Russ, who, like the groom, was at-
tired in conventional black. The
ceremony was performed at the
home of Rev. Royer in Florence in
the afternoon, and, after a delight-
ful auto ride thru Covington, New-
port and Cincinnati, the jolly wed-
ding returned home where a bounti-
ful feast and a houseful of guests
awaited them. Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
nedy received many beautiful pres-
ents of which the following is a par-
til list and for which they thank
their friends:

Mr«. George Baker, silver table
spoons; Mrs. Jack Baker, sugar
shell; Miss Mildred Schwartz, hand-
some cake plate; Mrs. Bertha G'roBs,
bonbon dish; Mr. and Mrs. M. I.

Baker, bath towels; Mi— ~~ _ J3t
Wernz, bath towels; Miss Aline
Riggs, vegetable dishes; Miss Alva
Garnett, bath towels; Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Garnett, bed spread ; Mrs.
Lena Patrick, cake plate and tow-
els; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Garnett, two
sets pillow cases; Mrs. Hat tie Riggs,
preserving kettle; Mrs. Wash Tan-
ner, $1: Miss Cora Ay lor, $2; Mr.
John Aylor, $1. \ x x x

Mrs. Susan Jones Senour Dead
Mrs. Susan Jones Senour, widow

of the late Britt Senour, formerly of
Walton, died ab her home, 330 Mad-
ison Avenue, Covingto, Monday ev-
ening, August 11th.
Mrs. Senour was Susan Jones, sec-*

ond daughter of the late FoBter
Jones. 'She was born and reared on
the old Jones homestead near Wal-
ton. At an early age she was mar-
ried to Britt Senour. They imedi-
ately went to Covington, where he
went into business; After residing
there 25 years they returned to Wal-
ton and buMt a beautiful home on
their farm near town, where they re-
sided until the death of Mr. Senour
in 1917, when she returned to Cov-
ingti n to make her home with her
children there.
Mrs. Seuonr was a member <if Wal-

ton Christian church, a devoute
Christian, a kind and indulgent
mother.
She leaves hhree children, Clar-

ence L. Senour, Miss Stella Senour
and Miss Pearl Senour, whose many
friends sympatize with them in their
bereavement.
Funeral services were held from

tlve residence, Wednesday, August
13th, at 3 p. m., Rev. Louis Koehler,
formerly of Walton, officiating. In-
terment in family lot at Highland
Cemetery. C. Scott Chambers, of
Walton, had charge of the fnneral
arrangements, which was an auto-
mobile cortege. X

On a Furlough.
Ben Passons, who belongs to the

regular army and spent about a year
at the front in France, is the guest
of his sister, Mrs. John Burk, out on
the Petersburg pike. Before" going
overseas he saw service along the
Mexican frontier while trouble with
Mexico was threatened. Overseas
be belonged to the Ninth Infantry,
Second Division, made up of enlist-
ed men from all over the United
States and fought in all the battles
from Chateau Thiery and Belleau
Woods, through Soissons, St. Mihiel,
Blanc Mont, Rheims to the final
thrust of the Mense-Argonne. It is

said the ^Second Division captured
12,020 prisoners, about one-fourth of
the entire ntimger of prisoners taken
by the Americans. It also lost more
men than anyotlu-r division. Con-
sequently Mr. Passons, who was en-
gagi'd taking supplies to the front
saw considerable of the horrors of
the war. After the war closed and
he arrived in Germany he sprained
one of his ankles badly and is now
under treatment of the injury and
has not been discharged, being here
on a furlough.

Beginning Monday, our

August

SaleofFurs
At a Reduction of

Every woman that is contemplating buying Furs this year will find this big August Fur
Sale to be the very opportunity she is looking for. With the prices on Furs advancing

astonishingly fast, we regard ourselves Extremely fortunate in being able to offer "Quality"

Furs at this big reduction.

MTI'FFS: SCARFS, S:E1TS
:

TOLES, CA
High grade pelts of every wanted kind, made into the newest styles and effects. You will

be able to make a selection from our assortment, regardless of how large, or small an

amount you care to pay. Sale starts Monday, August 18th, and continues the balance of

the month. Every piece marked in plain figures ; deduct 20 per cent or one -fifth, to get the

selling price. Every fur positively reverts to it's regular selling price at the end of this

sale. BUY NOW AND SAVE 20 per cent.

NOTE!
A nominal deposit will hold your se-

lection till you are ready for it.

(Drassified Qduertiseoients.

For Sale—Southdown bucks bor*
j

yearling and lambs. Address '

E. Waller, Verona, Ky, 17ju

RED CROSS MEETING.
In the absence of our secretary,

Mrs. C. W. Goodrid^e, 1 am directed
to call a meeting of representatives
of the various Red Cross Auxiliaries
of Boone county at the Florence Fair
grounds, Monday. August 18th, at 3
o'clock p. m., for the pnrpose of
electing officers, formulating a peace
time program, and such other busi-
ness as may come before said meet-
ing. It is desired that all Auxilia-
ries be represented as a State Organ-
izer will be present to assist in ar-
ranging for future work.

Mrts. B. C. GAINES.

Miss Freda Zimmer is able to be
out after a week's illness.
Tho Girl Scouts are in camp

across/ the lino in Kenton county.
Miss Leona Hood entertained

Miss Vivian Leh, of Aurora, as her
week-end guest:
Walter Klasener and wife had

for Sunday guests Bra. Klaseners

Parties tiiod to get some of
Mr. W.ismuth's chickenfl but he
heard them nnd broke up their
game.

Mr. an 1 Mrs A. P Milliner are
hiving a family reunion. All their
children and grandchildren are at

home together, namely Mr. and
Mrs. C C. Adams, and children,
of Newport; Kugene Mllner nnd
v ifc of St. Mnrys, Ohio, and Au-
l>ir> Mllner.

For Sale-FRESH MILK COWS)
AT ALL TIMES,

CLAUD CONNER,
LUDLOW R. D. 2,

Near Pt. Pleasant church, Boone
|

County, Ky aug. 20

FRESH BREAD AND MEAT
EVERY DAY.

CATTLE FOR SALE—A lot of

heifers, bulls cows and calves
of Hereford and Shorthorn
breeding, J. B. Walton, Bur-
lington, Ky. tf.

For Sale—Two fresh milk cows
the calves are about six week3
old. G T. Gaines, Burlington R.
D. No 1.

For Sale—12 good stock ewes.
Fred Morris, Burlington, Ky., R
D. 2

For Sale—4 Colley
Ficke, Erlanger, Ky.

pups. Wm

I
o

I

For Sale—Seven nice pigs. Call
on Arthur Eggleston at Frances-
ville, or phone on Hebron line.

For Sale—A good thoroughbred
Chesterwhite boar. Hanna & Rob-
inson, Burlington R. D 2.

For Sale—Two year old Hamp-
shire buck. W T. Berkshire, Bur-
lington R. D 1.

For Sale—Two Shropshire bucks.
One registered and the other
high *rade. J H, Walton, Grant
R. D
For Sale—Four year old Hamp-

shire buck. J J. Duncan, Burling-
ton R. D 1.
- •-- — > j

For Sale—12 good owes. Lee Ay-
lor, Burlington R. D 3. .

For Sale—Good work horse, sev-
en-years old. Will work 'anywhere
Large and strong. W M. Rachal,
Union, Ky.

STAR CANS gCc
Per Dozen .». \0^J\0

We have on hand a full stock of

cTWASON CANS

Paris Green, lb - - 65c
We Have a Full Line of

Men's and Ladies' Hosiery
Ladies' Vests from 20c to 40c

Men's Overalls, per pair $2.00

Men's Overalls, extra size $2.25

Boys' Overalls, per pair $1.60

Men's Khaki Pants $2.00 to $2.25

Men's Work Shirts, 14^ to 19 $100
These Goods are cut full, extra sewed

Guaranteed to Give Service.

Lost—Pierced gold pin with Am
ethyst set on Saturday evening in

brother, Mr. Drinke.iberg and fajiL.-<Biirlinglon. Finder please return
il.v- ... .to Sallie S. Rogers, Burlington

John Smith. In his H3rd fear, of

the Petersburg precinct, was
stricken with spoplaxr, last Sun
d;t\ afternoon, and at tint i<

. .. nuts he wan very low.

It M
of Walton in Reeax
one day ' ist wook. '

nig ear.

Lost Certificate of Stock.

1 have lost my oertifloatfl of stock
in tin' Hurley Tobacco Company and
Information em to its whereabouts
will iw ulaillv received.

JOSEPH A. Hl'KY. Cnion. Ky.

Di. a c. <i. Richardson and
wif«\ oi" Columbus, O., are gueHtn
of Mrs, Richurdson'i parents, M,r

and Mrs. James M Conurr, of the
Waterloo neighborhood. The doc-
tor made the Recorder a short
call last Tuesday. He h looking
wt u but ht will not i*» found on
itig Bone island tins summer The
doctor haii many acquaintancee

abouts who wore glad to meet
him \

A COMPLETE LINE OF

Fancy and Staple Groceries I
ALWAYS IN STOCK.

GULLEY & PETTIT |

L Burlington, Ky. ft

mmmmmmommmmmmoimaammmmmi

Coal! Coal!
The Petersburg Coal Co. has on hand

a barge of Campbell's Creek Coal

which it is selling at

IN THE YARD

J
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TEACH THRASHERMEN
70 SAVE ALL GRAIN

:,)artment of Agriculture Plans

Conservation This Year.

School Notes.

Schools Will Be Opened to Give In-

struction on Operation of Machines
and Adjustment—Many Own-

ers Are Inexperienced.

(Prepared by the United State* l^pir:
ment of Agriculture.)

Grain suving las( .year tilled Itjnoo,-

000 two-bushel sacks with wheal which
otherwise would have been wasted it)

straw Stacka or over fields. To in-

crease this conservation record Miis

year and to facilitate more efficient

openttion of thrashing machines, tin

United States department of agricul-

ture. In cooperation with the directors
of extension work in state agricultural

colleges, will conduct schools of three
and four days for llirnsbennen. In-

struction will include stisiUs ud

proper operation, sittjiismtent. repair
and malntonanco of. separators and
pas and steam engines*

Approximately 250,000 thrashing
machines are in the United Slates.

Many owners are not thoroughly expe-
rienced in their management and re-

pair. All are expected to be benefited

Reduce the Waste cf Grain at Thrach-
ing Time.

if they
school

(brasher

at

n til

van v

ml H ie thrnshem
icaHtles, !

:

Interested In '. V-

ing gr-.iin, retro 1ng i.ile time when Ms
machine is out or commission, and
lengthening the active service of his
separatorj should attend a thrasher-
nan's school where he will be taught
(he when, why, where, and how to
operate a thrashing outfit and keeping
It in the pink of working condition.
The purpose is primarily to improve

thrashing* conditions. Instruction will
cover the theory of the separator, the
operation, care and adjustment of the
machine, and suflicient laboratory
work to give studenls skill in adjust-
ing and operating. It is contemplated
to hold schools Immediately after or
prior to the one-day grain standardiza-
tion schools, directed by the federal
department's bureau of markets.
Necessity for practical education of

American thrasbermen was brought
out strikingly by results in Minnesota
Inst year recording the normal waste
"f grain in thrashing. Comprehensive
tests, which Included the work 61 the
more than 8.500 machines in the Go-
pher state, showed that the av. cage
avoidable loss in thrashing wheat was
4.89 bushels a day. worth approximate-
ly $9.64; while the avoidable lo^s in
thrashing oats was 0.1 bushels daily
worth then $6.46. Some of the sepa-
rators wasted as much as 50 bushels
of wheat a day, worth, on the basis of
the October market, .-510:;. Twenty-five
per cent of all the machines tested
in Minnesota showed an avoidable
toss, due to the machines being out of
repair or improperly adjusted, of 15
bushels a day. Therefore, Minnesota
today is a stanch Advocate of teach-
ing thrashernion the three It's—run-
ning, repairing and readjusting their
thrashing outfits. >-,

Our Institute has oome and gone
with its trials and tribulations,
vexations. pleasures, improve-
ments and understanding.*.
The Beaaiona was different from

most institutes in many particu-
lars. In t hi- first place it was
a very busy uoek. the Institute,
the meeting of the County School
Board and Chautauqua, all in ses-
sion the past week, As we see
it tin- result Was a "get togeth-
er meeting,'' and this was effect-
ed to such a degree that we feel
that much good will come out
of these meetings.
Prof. C. A. Keeth, o. the E. K.

8. NT ., and under the conditions he
did well as our instructor. There
were so miny problems for consirt
eration outside of the legitimate
Institute .work, which took at-
tention from the Institute Work.
In the second place, filling the

positions for teaching was of
greater importance for our
schools than Institute work.

In the third place, the satis-
factory adjustment oi" the length
of term of school and salary of
teachers was of the most vital im-
portance, especially to the teaeh-
rs and the Sche^ «•—*-*-?»-
happy to sViy that these ques-
tions weie settled in an amicable
manner, and the meeting was
< Ios'hI by throwing bouquets,
and a real love feast.

Arrangements had been made
for some special numbers for each
day of our meeting, and we wish
to express our thanks and Ap-
preciation to the persons who
gave of their talents and culture
for our edification and pleasure.
Mesdames Martin, Morris, Miss
Mary Cordon and Mr. McKenzie.
rendered beautiful and inspiring
musical numbers, and Miss Krey-
iich, who favored us with two.ip
peavances in her inimicable style
of readings. These numbers were
po vigorously applauded that en-
cores were demanded, which were
promptly responded to. Just here
we announce that Miss Kreylieh
is desirous of making a class or
taking individual students for ex-
pression work. Mr,. Morris will
nave charge of the music in the
County High School at BurHna-
!on, and private mn.i)« in thi>
vicinity, while Mrs. •Martin, who is

living near Bullittsburr, is ready
and Willing *- "— v->*cA in her
art. music, in that community .

On Wednesday afternoon our
Common School Commencement
was held, on which occasion the
graduates rendered .1 program in
Vocal, instrumental music and rec-

itations appropriate and suitable
for tin- occasion. Soma 25 received
their diplomas, Maeter John R 1-

chal receiving Lire Home me I il.

These graduatesTire now eligible]
to ("iter any high school in the
State of Kentucky. Pro,". Reeth '

delivered the address to the:
class an.i it was much appreciat-
ed.

The Chautauqua then commenc-
ed on Thursday afternoon and
continued the remainder of the
week, or almost until midnight
Saturday night. Thus last Week
was a full one for Burlington.
All went away happy and glad

to have been here.
J. C GORDON, Supt.

'Si

;

;

Is it Possible to Legislate

life and Brains?

Swift & Company is

primarily an organization
of men, not a collection

of brick, mortar, and
machinery.

Packing Plants, their

equipment and useful-

ness zzz mly outward
symbols of the intelli-

gence, life - long experi-

ence, and right purpose
of the men who compose
the organization and of

those who direct it

Will not Government direc-

tion of the packing industry,

now contemplated by Congress,

take over the empty husk of

physical property and equipment
and sacrifice the initiative, ex-

perience and devotion of these

men, which is the life itself of

the industry?

What legislation, what politi-

cal adroitness could replaotei'such

life and brains, once driven out?

•there is only one
word that means
real coffee

Nobetter.

Buy it-
Try it

—Always use it

*

Let us send you a Swift "Dollar."
It will interest you.

Address Swift & Company,
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, HI.

Foup Pounds $1.70
Delivered to your door.

Northern Kentucky's} -^DLNG grocers
AND SEEDSMEN.

>Long Dia. Phones South 1855-1856 Established 1863

\U

EXPERIENCE OF OWNERS

(Prepared by the United States De-
partment of Agriculture.)

Help for American farmers In
answering the question "Shall I

Buy a Tractor?" hits been pro-
vided by the United States de-
partment of agriculture in a
number of publications which
give the experience of users in

a number of states. These bul-

letins, which may be obtained
free from the department at

Washington, are:
Farmers* Bulletin 963—Trac-

tor Experience in Illinois.

Farmers' Bulletin 1004—Gas
Tractors in Eastern Farming.
Fanners' Bulletin 1035—The

Farm Tractor iii the Dakota*.
Farmers' Bulletin 710—An

Economic Study of the Farm
Tractor in the Corn Belt.

Department Bulletin 174—
Farm Experience With Tractor.

Toad la Gardener's Friend.

The common toud Is the gardener's
friend, because he Jives upon, the snail
Insects that trouble the garden crops.

A few toads In the garden win belp
keep It free of Insect*.

Careful With Poison.

Receptacle* coateieiag
j
poison butt

should not l»e left arnuu4 where dill

4r*ti, Ilvt stack sod /'blcktos will bine

to it.

Use Care in Planting Fish.

Washirgton. D. C—"Now that
the war is over and the high
cost of living is not. the Federal
Government, as well as the States,
is turning to fish cultivation as a
food source," saya a bulletin from
the National Geographia Society.
"Hi" careful where you plant fish''
is in effect, a warn ing sounded
by Hugh M. Smith, an eminent
authority, who points bu' that
the fish of the deep are as
predatory as the bird** of *.he
air. and Just as jealou-i of their
normS] habitats. The work of trans
planting water animals is no!
wholly free from possibly harm-
ful results, analogous to those
tlu>t have attended the trans-
planting of land animals pf which
the rabbit in Australia, the mon-
goose in Jamaica, and the English
sparrow and Norway rat in Amer
ica are well known examples. In-
jury may arise from a general dis-
turbance of the balance of na-
ture, by the introduction of new
factors into given waters, or from
the supplanting of one kind of
animal by another less desirable.
The ignorance or indiscretion of
private persons who undertake to
introduce new creatures into wat-
ers in which they are interested
hay produce most disastrous ef-
fects, while in a few instance?
carelessness or a mere accident
has had a far-reaching effect.
Great care has l>een exercised by
the Federal Fishery Bureau in m.»k
ing nlants of non-indigenous flah-
o*, . but eternal vigilance is nec-
essary. Fine trout streams mav
fee quickly ruined thru the -plant-
ing therein of bass, or lake.i stock
ed with some defenseless valuable

Swift & Company, U. S. A.
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THIS SHOWS
WHAT BECOMES OF ,

THE AVERAGE DOLLAR
RECEIVED BY

rSWIFT & COMPANY

'

FROM THE SALE OF MEAT
AND BY PRODUCTS

• 5 CENTS IS PAID FOR THE
LIVE ANIMAL

12.96 CENTS FOR LABOR
EXPENSES AND FREI6HT
2.04 CENTS REMAINS

WITH
swi ft & company

AS PROFIT

Coal! Coal!
Better Buy it Now.

RAYMOND, Screened
Per bushel

RAYMOND, Unscreened
251c

- 1 munu, unscreened nil HO Per bushel ^C O
SLACK, 4 -,

Per bushel |/Q
Two Barge Loads 1 in the Yard.

John Maurer, Grant, Ky

things Worth Knowing.

The annual number of pilgrims
to Mecca often Qxceeds 100,000.

In most Chinese cities the finest
shops are those devoted to the
sale of coffins.

The great armadillo has ninety-
two teeth—more than any other
animal possesses.

No picture is hung in the Lou-
vre, in Pasis, until the artist has
been dead ten years.
The sky reflection of the lights

of London has been seen in fav-
orable weather fifty mih?B dis-
tant.

It is claimed that one of thje
new emergency brakes for auto-
mobiles can be applied with the
pressure of a finger.

Stags are bred in China for their
horns, the horns being cut while
6oft each year and used in the
manufacture of medicine.

Men attending the pans in salt
works are generally supposed to
be immune from cholera, smallpox,
scarlet fever and influenza.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

Will be at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work-
painless extraction bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

food-fish may b- depleted by the »•
thouerhtless planting of some com
parativelv unimnor.itnt rapacious
species. One of the moat nersis-
tent demands on the 17. S. Bu-
reau of Fisheries Is for black bass
b> stock western Waters that al-
ready contain an abundance of
trout nr salmon. Such practice Is
little short of criminal, and install

such cases where there is rea-
son to fear that Valuable trout
waters may bo ruined, the bu-
r-ail takes the precaution tode-

f'*r to the judgment of ;.he state
fishery officers.

The necessity for economy in
these days of the high cost of
living was carried rather to Ox-
trrnii'H by afl Illinois miner who
moved M tons of coal t u ico t>>

find a dime he bad dro-ttped sun
the incident |ji significant of what
we an- coming to Baltimore
\ merican,

Bltnei Kirkpatrlok went with lus
truck t" Hon, v \ tUphln'sj In

latin count) |,i.ft i

uhnUI In moving i
, u (

Mr. AUphm » m i.ouud hogs

Attention Auto Owners!

I am prepared to do first-class
repairing- on all makes or cars.
Starter and generator work a
specialty. All work guaranteed.

Give me a trial.

Earl M. Aylor,
HEBRON, KY.

Phone Hebron

2

«
VERONA.

«

FOR SALE
Several pure bred and grade Oxford

i
Rams. All ready for service.

ROBT. T. McGLASSON,
l Burlington, Ky. R. D. 3.

i

Hebron Phone.

.

oct-10

|

B. C. KIRTLEY,
!A UCXI ON ElrZR

R. D. QRANT, KY.

II
<

OSTER
ARMS

Always Have Bargains
We Want Your Farm for Sale.

No. 3 Pike Street

COVINGTON, - - KY

SAFE, GENTLE REMEDY

A tent meeting will begin at
Verona, Friday evening, August
15th. The following workers have ' Will Sell in any part the County.
been secured £or the meeting :

'

Rev. C R. Pollard and wife, of
Clarksville, Tennessee; Mrs. J B.
Miller, of Nashville, Tenn.; W W.
Stover and wife, of Louisville. The
music will *be an attractive feat-
ure, Mrs. Miller being an excel-
lent soloist and aong leader, and
Mrs. Stover a fine musician

Dr. T. T. Barton

VETERINARY.

SURGEON
All Call* Promptly Attended.

Twenty-one yean Practice.
Phone 733 WALTON, l£Y.

For Sale.

Regis!, red I'olaudChlna Hoys, big
type. "Booster" Jim weighs aft) lbs.,
line breeder; |<>r». io mains weighing
/mm 60 to 75 iiouikIh f!15 for otioloe.

;

Havft abuyar tor a well improved 80 gilU, ft) to76|»ouiuU atfJJ6- palm
Hmitiw county farm: will p«y from I no kin, W6. Also 1T7 head of «h«.'i> at

|>U> to 116,000 Writ, me at onoe, $12 per head. Ad.lr.n. 1). R, Wal-
« l y'"« •• •*-Hpiion tf you want to, lace, ^Walton, Ky., of call at the
M'"

,

INCH farm near KoUum. Oram •loimty.
oati|»l7 Krlauger, Kv M . ('harlen H. Voung Manages*

HOLSTE1N BULL.

Having taken out license for my
Una Holstoin Bull a fc- ol JW.OO pay-
able at the gate will bo ebarired.

HUBERT WALTON,
Petersburg, Ky.

WANTED

For 200 years OOT,r> MEDAL Haarlem
Oil haa enabled nutterlng humanity to
withstand attacks of kidney, liver,
bladder and stomach troubles and all
diseases connected with tire urinary
orniins and to bulW up and restore to
health organs weakened by disease.
These most Important organs must be
watched, because they filter and purify
the blood; unless they do their work
you are doomed.
Weariness, sleeplessness, nervousness,

despondency, backache, stomach trou-
ble, pains In the loins and lower ab-
dpmen, gravel, difficulty when urinat-
ing, rheumatism, sciatica and lumbago
all warn you of trouble with your kid-
neys. GOLiD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Cap-

BRINGS SURE RELIEF
sules are the remedy you need. Take
o
ree

„„°i
r f

?
ur ev

J""y day
- The healing

Vi-t°,
a

,

k '' lnl° th0 cell» *nd Unlng ofthe kidneys and drives out the poujona.New nr© and health will surely follow.When your normal vigor has been re-
stored continue treatment for a while
to keep yourself In condition and pre-vent a return of the disease.
Don't wait until you are incapable of

righting. Start taking GOLD MEDAL.
• i^irlem Oil Capsules today. Tour drug-
«J.Ht will cheeTfully refund your money
;

r you are not satisfied with results.
..ut he sure to get tho original Import-
ed GOLD MEDAL, and accept no sub-
stitutes. In three sizes. Sealed pack-
ages. At all drug- stores.

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.

Read Our Advertisements and Profit Dv Them. ftJB
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VENTURESOME MARRIAGES.

Certain Pitfalls Are Not Avoided In

• Spite of Much 'Warning.
Ohio State* Journal.

Venturesome youth and, unwise
age march through the marriaje
liceane office and oten later pdss
through the Divorce Court yeeft
after year. A recent issue of an
Ohio paper contained on one page
two stories, one telling of tne
marriage of an old man and a
young woman, the other of the
sad story developed in the Di-
vorce Court where another old
man and another young woman
were peeking separation, each
telling the shortcomings of the
other.

It seems to have been ordained
by nature, somewhere in the re-
mote past, that May and Decem-
ber could not be expected to
march together always in per-
fect accord and complete har-
mony. In this, as in many other
wise provisions, of nature, there
are ever the venturesome, the
thoughtless, who feel a serene
and smiling certainty that they
can take the risk and never suf-
fer. . -.re»«,<Er:r*;,»-seB where
loy seems ever to be their por-
tion, but there are other instances
of which little need' be said. It
spems certain youth is happiest
when associated with youth, and
that old age and even mature
years unfit for harmonious assoc-
iation with the flush of youth.
But no matter how much proof
may be accumulated the ven-
turesome will venture, the daring
will dare, and the Divorce Courts
will divorce. There, are some pit-
falls that are not avoided, no mat
ter how glaring and prominent
may be the danger signals set.

What the Primary Indicates.

The gubernatorial primary was a
listless affair, but Democrats have
a reason to feel opitmistic be-
cause o/ several facta that it

demosntrated. The primary show
ed that Kentucky Democracy is

once more united. No definite is-

sue has (divided . the party into
factions, and a candidate is nom-
inated who hails from Edwin P.
Morrow's /stronghold and who
carried not only his own district
but every district in the State
but two, losing thorn by very
small pluralities.
And the primary showed also,

notwithstanding Che light vote
oast, that Kentucky Democrats be-
lieved in the present administra-
tion well enough to uphold Gov-
ernor Black, and it presages that
when he runs for reelection i a No-
vember that there will be few
Democrats who will support the
Republican nominee! because of
his promise to Inaugurate a
"houseeleaning" at Frankfort. Ken
tucky Democracy is satisfied with
the policy of James* D. Black.
Not only Democrats but inde-

pednent voters will support Gov-
ernor Black in November. For
they realize that they cannot ex-
pect Kentucky politics to be re-
formed by the election of Morrow.
The only way to reform Kentucky
politics is to reform the Demo-
cratic party. Whether a Democrat
ic administration is good or bacf,

no improvement can be expected
from a Republican Governor and
a Democratic legislature. The ex-
ecutive duties of a State Governor
now do not require ability as
much as the ability to direct leg-
islation does. And it is here that
a 'Repnbilcan Governor? hands
would be tied.

Moreover, Kentuckians remem-
ber the Bradley, Taylor, and Wil-
ton administration and it is im-
probable that a Republican will

be elected Governor of Kentucky
so long as Kentuckians do not for
get.

In a few weeks Mr. Morrow
form. We have a framed picture
He might as well promise chloro-
form. We have a framed picure
of Ed. Morrow as a "reformer.''—
Georgetown Times.

The Gains From Education.r
To judge the value of education

solely by money, is a narrow way
to look at it. Still it is all

many people consider. And even
judged by that test,, education
abundantly makes good.
Figures of the earnings of col-

lege students at various periods
after graduation show average sal

aries or other compensation very
much above what those with
less schooling get. One of the
most interesting tests of the prac
tical returns of educations was
made a few years ago by people
who not only figuratively but ac-
tually came from Missouri, name-
ly, by the University of Missouri.
It was a study of returns of in-
dividual farmers in Johnson coun-
ty, Missouri, made with a thor-
oughness* that was very convinc-
ing. It related only to farmers,
a class som* members of which
were formerly rather skeptical con
cerning the value of education.
A survey of 655 farms was made

in this investigation, and out of
those farmers, 5.>^had had only
a district Bchool Education while
102 had more than that.

It was found that i.he better ed-
ucated farmers operated 3?. per
cent, more land, and owned four-
fifths of the land they cultivate
Only three-fifths of the land
operated by the poorly educated
farmers was owned by them. The
educated farmers earned 71 per
cent, more clear income, and kept
one-sixth more stock.

The- amount of time a young
person spends in education f<

any calling is only a small p,

of his life. It can do one
two thing*. One kind of educal
wdl give exceptional skill In some
one culling, uhieh will l>e reward-
ed promptly by exceptional pay.
Another kind of education wIM
Ifive him a general development
<>f his facialis*, enabling him t..

think mori' clearly, broadly and
< omprehiMiflivch, to work more
intelligent I v mid ayatemat ically,

and correct I v, on any lln* he m t

take Vf

The Coming Woman Voter.

The woman is a potential vot-
er now. That the proposed woman
suffrage amendment to the Con-
stitution will be ..adopted nobody
doubts. It may be several yearj
before the adoption is complete,
or It may come as swiftly as the
adaption of the prohibition amend
ment.
Many women have given no

thought to things political, have
imagined that politics was a thing
in which they had no concern,
and have been altogether uncer-
tain as to what all the tumult
and the shouting of election time
have been about. Some womjen, no
doubt will go on feeling this
same way and "will leave the
\oting to bo done by somebody
else. No woman who wishes to
do her full duty by her country
—which means her full duty by
her neighbors, her family and her-
self—can. afford to take'this view
of it. Nor can any thoughtful wo
man afford to do as so many
men do and cast her vote for a
party name, for a prejudice, or
for some whim of the moment
without making any honest effort
to unc5

.. ~^ad the issues and prin
ciples involved. The woman who
votes as her husband votes—or the
other way — without earnestly
trying to find out why he votes
that way and whether she should
will have plenty of masculine
company in such thoughtless vot
ing, but she will have small cause
to pride herself on any contribu-
tion she Is making to the (coun-
try's welfare.
Any woman who will give the

matter of voting serious thought
can vote intelligently. Every wo-
man who is interested in her
community or her children has
caus«» to be interested in things
political, and reason for study-
ing them. The votes we cast, the
interest we "take in politics de-
cide whether or not our neigh-
borhoods shall be safe for life

and property, whether we shah
have good schools and *ooa
roads or poor, whether our courts
shall be tribunals of jusitce or
instrumenst of injustice. None of
us can say that he or she is

not interested in these thing3.
None of us can afford not to
try to understand them.
The women of the cQiitnTV" Will

soon ,bave a great chance to
contribute to its progress. The ex
tent of the contribution they wilf

make will depend upon the
thought they give to the duties
of citizenship before those dutie*
devolve upon them. They have a
great chance to avoid one mis
take the men have too generally
made—that of devoting all their
thought to "big" national or state
issues and elections and forget-
ting their duty in the decision of
local matters and the selection of
local officials. If the women
correct this mistake the men have
made, woman suffrage will abund-
antly justify itself. — Southern Ag
riculturist.

as

Cutting Tobacco to Save It.

Cutting tobacco was commenc-
ed in some parts- of the State
ten days ago, owing to its begin-
ning to fire badly. It had not
got its growth by considerable
nor had it begun to ripen. The
condition of the crop has the
tobacco men thruout -.he country
guessing. They recognise the rap-
idity iwith which tobacco can
make a remarkable change for
the better, but the outlook at
present the tobacco district ov-
er is the worst they ever saw
and they do not know how to
figure on resutls. Some claim that
inferior plants are the cause of
the solw growth in the fields,

stating that they had*becomo of

a woody nature before they were
transplanted and that they have
never overcome that trouble and
in a great measure never will.

Press Gossip.

Long Island City Grave Diggers
are on strike for $1 a day, and
the high cost of dying may come
to rival the high cost of being
sick, with $3 a visit for the, doc-
tor. That dying comes only once
in a lifetime, however is a con-
sideration not to be ignored.—
Brooklyn Eagle.

You never see a child any more
whose mother has. been so waste-
ful as to permit it to run about
the streets with blackbjrry7 jam
all over its face. — Indianapolis
News.

In fixing responsibility for that
blimp disaster Senator Borah
ought to be interviewed. He could
probably show that .President Wil
son was somehow to blame.—Chi-
cago News.

Whereas the ordinary man goes
to his bunk when he is sleepy,
that most extraordinary man, Hi-
ram Johnson, of California, goes
to his with hope of awakening
and alarming the audience.—Louis
ville Courier-Journal.

Ppess Gomments.

Hiram Johnston, of California,
has not announced his whole plat
form yet, but apparently the lead-
ing piank is: Charity for China-
men begins al Shantung. — Ohio
Slate Journal.

Profiteer! are Knowing some
signs of decency. C'dikc the old
Kaiser, they have not yet claim-
ed a divine ritflit to rob the
peopio, Toledo Blade,

Our nation commit cd a greal
misluko in entering the war. The
Sultan ol Turkey.

JLa-O-A
~ Service

Your battery needs certain minor attentions regu-

larly to keep it in condition. We'll do this for you
free of charge. If you need a recharge or repair

you'll find our prices reasonable. Your next battery

should be a Prest-O-Lite, built by the Oldest Ser-

vice to Automobile Owners in

America. Drive around some day

this week.
Official Prest-O-Lite Service Station.

-ALSO-

Qeneral Auto Repairing

and Rebuilding.

EvnArt Sorter and Ignition Work,

Tires and Accessories.

"We Do It Right."

Goode Motor Company,
32, 34 ft 36 E. Seventh Street,

(North Side near Scott.)

Phone So. 5793. COVINGTON, KY.

FRANCESVILLE.

r«
|
Robt. Robbins, of Florence; Mi93
Maud Stephens, of Cincinnati, and

•
I

Volney Dickerson, at supper last
* Sunday evening.

Mrs. Emmet Kilgour, who has
been quite ill, is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Riddell en-

tertained a largo number of rel-
atives, Sunday.
Several from here attended the

Farmer's Chautauqua at Burling-
ton, Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Muntz and

children, of near Hebron, spent
Sunday at Mike M.untz's :

Mrs. Laura Evans entertained
several of her relatives from Cin-
cinnati, Saturday night and Sun-
day.
Mrs. Martha Jones, of North

Bend, spent last week with Jerry
Estes and daughter, Mi.ss K.dh-
eiine.
Snyder Watts, wife and little

daughter, spent Saturday night
and Sunday at Manlius Good-
ridge's.
Elmer Dye, who has been visit-

ing his friend, Jemeson Aylor, re-
turned to his home at Hebron,
Monday.
Ralph and Geo. Eggleston spent

Saturday night and Sunday with
their cousin, Elmer Estes, near
Cleve9, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Baker

spent Saturday night and Sunday
with Lindsey Baker and wife, in
Oakley, Ohio.
Misses Amanda Koon3 and Sadie

Rieman had as their guests, Sun-
day, Mrs. Chas. Boehning, of near
Harrison, Ohio.

B. F. Eggleston and wife and
Fred Reitmann, wife and daugh-
ter, spent Sunday at Clint Eg-
gleston's down on Woolper.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Houze and

daughter, Miss Mario, and Mrs.
Page, of Ludlow, spent last Tues-
day here, guests at J. S. Eggle „*-

ton's.

Mr. and Mas. J. S. Egjdcstanand
children wl're Sunday ~ guests at
Chas. Wilson's, near Erlangor. Miss
Edith Wilson accompanied them
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Baker have

returned to their homo in Camp-
bell county after a short visit
here with their son, Raymond
Bak,er.
W. H. Egjleston and family vis

ited at Chas. Muntz's, near Belle-
view, Sunday. Miss Florence Eg-
gleston • remained for a week's
visit with Misses Bessie and Al-
ma Muntz.
Miss Laura Katherino Evans in-

vited several of her friends to
her home to celebrate her seventh
birthday, Friday afternoon. The
children had a delightful time
and pronounced Miss Laura Kath-
erine a charming hostess.

FLORENCE

UNION.

ili

Vim u ill i-njny u pitta H I ill liter- i

noon bj iittendhw (|>e pernio al

HarA'osl Hum' ground* ne\l
urd&y .ii i »rno<

i

Don't foil to stten i the picnic
at Harvest Roma ground
M»l in day ,((tt>riio*ni

Mr. Perry- Corbin remains quite
!.

'

Miss Hazel Senour is visiting Dr.
H. C Keoney, in Erlangor.
Miss Marietta Riley spent Sun-

day with her sister,' Mrs. J T.
Bristow,
Miss Jenny Clock was the guest

of Miss Norma Rachal Saturday
and Sunday.
Miss Dell Utz has returned to

Anniaton, after a week's visit
hero with friends.
Misses Hath and Nina Steven-

son are guests at Russell Garri-
son's, of Big Bone,
Mrs. John Criswell and daugh-

ter are visiting her sister, Mr.s.
Parsons, in Lexington.
Mrs. John Dickerson and chil-

dren spent the week-end at James
William's in Erlanger,
Miss (ilena Rose Gaines, of Wal-

ton, .spent tho week-end with
Kathryn Hicks, of Maple Hill.

Rev. Potts will preach at the
Baptist church Sunday morning
and night. Come out and hear
him.
Raymond Newman, Reuben Con

mr, Jaa, Hicks and Howard fold
uaua spent Bunday at Cheitor
Park.
Mi. and Mrs Wt'l>«ter Newman

had as their guest* Bunday Mr.
and Mrs. John Conrad .mil Sinn
it- v Conrad and wife.
Mi. and Mrs Andy Roltaworth

had is iln-u guest i Bunday, Mi.
ami Mrs, Warren Senour and Mr
and Mm. il.irvoy Stimuli and lit

tl<- I'uiglili

tnu harrow , ntei Uine*

J. O. Carpenter and wife spent
last Sunday at Cary Carpenter's.
Benjamin Rouse and family were

guests at E. H. Snyder'i last Sun
day.
Miss Pearl Mlarkaberry enter-

tained seve.... ./ her friend" v ^"it

Sunday.
J. G. Renakor and sister, Miss

Eva, spent last Sunday at John
Ct iswell's.

Felix Marksberry was the guest
of his brother, (1. W. Marksjerry
last week. /
Miss Cora X'tz, of Erlangor, was

the guest of Mrs. Nellie Carpen-
ter, last Saturday.
Miss Sarah Belle Norman, of

Covington, is the ,£uost of Cliff
Norman and sisters.
Misses Anna and Mary Judge

spent Sunday with Misses Flor-
ence and Anna Waters.
Jack Corbin spent last Satur-

day night and Sunday at J. \V.
Williams' at Gunpowder.
Mr. and Mrs George Lucas, of

near Independence, were Sunday
guests of Mrs. A H'. Laile:
Misses Pearl Long and Una Tan-

ner spent last Saturday night and
Sunday with Miss Ola Marksberry.

G. W. Marksberry and son have
bought a New Liberty touring car
and secured the agency for same.
Misses Jennie Mae and Kathlene

Lailv spent thf* week's end with
Miss Lizzie Lee Rice, of Bullitta-
ville.

Owen Bradford and wife and
Miss Ola Corbin attended Chris-
tian church services at Erlangor,
Sunday night.

Mesdames J. D. Mitchell and W.

'

D. Points spent last Sunday with
their sister, Mr.s. William Glacken
m Lexington.
Miss Anna Virginia Mitchell, of

Louisville, was tho guest of
Mi.ss Hattie Mae Bradford several
days last week.
Miss Elizabeth Drll Gooelridge is

home from a visit of several
days with J. C. Finch and wife
at Madison, Indiana.
Mrs. W H. Goodridge and Win-

field Myers moto.-ed to J. C
Finch's at Madison, Indiana, last
week. They report fine roads
Mrs. John Bradford, of George-

town, and Miss Mary Rruce Rob-
erts, of Richwood, were guests of
Miss Kate Bradford, last week.
The many friends of Mrs. John

Bentham will be glad to hear
that she has recovered sufficient-
ly to be brought homo from the
hospital to which she was tak-
en several weeks ago.

Dr. and Mr.s. Sayre entertained
at dinner -last Sund.iv in honor
of Mrs. T. B. Castlem.in's andMfrs.
\V. E. Osborn's birthdav. Those
present were W. E. Osborn and
wife. Dr. T. B. Castloman and fam-
ily and Hal Highhouse and wife.

Miss Nellie Criglor, of Lafayette,
La., and her sister, Mrs. P, T.
Mitchell, of Louisville, wefp here
several days last week, moving
their furniture from their moth-
er's former residency which was
purchased recently by Jesse Cook
of Erlangor.

The Baptist Sunday school hold
its annual outing at Kir Bone
Springs last Friday. About 4ft

persons were in attendance and
enjoyed the bountiful lunch that
was spread at noon. They wish t>>

thank Nelson Marksberry for his
truck service and the pflople of
Big Bone far thoir kindness while
there.

* CF.NTEKVIKW. **•••••••••
Mi'sh Rills Kdwu-ds was the

BUPSl id Miss Etheloen Aylor, last
Sunday,

Miss Marie Rortoi li.i ; retiirii-

cd from a voek'a \iii with rela-
1 1\ ea in Cincinnati.

His hi An lor, U ife ,m<l family
W eit> guests id her |i « t

• n t ., \llxi 1

Sheets and wife. Hutnl.i\ .

Owen Horde, wile mil miui Were
riieata lol his parents, it.

Horde and wife, ol i Bal -

ij and Bundaj
nnofh \\!or, wife tnd d.iugh
of Huiitiugto.i Y\

Saturday fruvsts of hu brother,
f ul fumtly.

Ill

Prove All Things, Hold Fast
to That Which is Good

Pertains to Clothing with a greater intensity

than ever before.

Wach'a garments are safe guarded with every at-

* tribute that makes for better service, better wear

and better value. The styles and fabrics are

right and our prices are within every man's reach.

If you yant a »

Man's, Young Man's or

Boy's Suit
Now is the time to buy. You want to look your
best for tnc rair, wear ~*e of Wach's Suits.;

Selmar Wachs,
605 Madison'Ave., Covington, Ky,

DodgeBrothers
--* MOTOR CAR

DODGE TOURING CAR
Following is the present prices ofjthe

Automobiles for which I am agent:

Dodge Touring Car $1172.50
Dodge Roadster $1 1 72.50
Dodge Sedan $1 867.00

Essex $1687.00
Sport Model Hudson $2310.00
Seven Passenger Hudson $21 10.00
The above priceB are for cars delivered at your home. I .

keep on hand tires and accessories of all kinds at right prices.

Cleveland Tractor,' $1585.

B. B. HUME, Agent
Sales Room, No. 5 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

m

The B. B. Hume Automobile Co., Inc.
23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

J. H. CH0ATS. y. i. l. HOOD*.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Trucks:

Hupmobile Model "R" 1915 1,335 f. o. b. Detroit.

Chevrolet .Model D, 8-cylinder. $1,585 f. o. b. Flint, Mich
Chevrolet " F. B. 4-cylinder $1,135 "

Chevrolet " 490 735 " " "

Chevrolet 1-ton Truck 1,325 « «

We have discontinued the sale of the Republic Truck and
taken the Agency for the DENBY TRUCK.

One Ton Denby id,650 00 f. o. b. Detroit.
Two Ton Denby $2,350 00 " *•

Three and 1-2 Ton Denby $4.150 00
Five Ton Denby. $4.<>00 00 '* »«

We (ire prepared to take e;uv of all repair-* l>y expert meehaiiu-H.
We carry a full line of accessories, batteries and parts.

Park Your Car with Ui When In Covington — 25c 'per day ;

50c Day and Night.

Ml

Take Your County Paper, $1.60,*+++++*••<
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Make America Really American

There arc eight and a half mii-
' lion people over tfen years of
'-'age in "thP United States who can
«iOt read a newspaper, a school
book, a billboard—anything at all.

!

in the English language. There
;

are live and a hah million who
, cannot read anything in anv lan-
guage.
We knew these facts beiore the

great war; knew that millions of
our countrymen were utterly un-
taught; that other millions were
utterly unable to read or even
epeak the language of the coun-

I

try, and that nothing was being
done.-about it. The war made us,

|

for the first time, realize* some-
j

thing o/ what these things mean
to the country as well as to the
illiterates and the un-Anglicized
themselves.
No nation, certainly no democ- '

racy can be stronger or wiser
than its people are wis;? an i

strong. The illiterate, the rffan
- ^Sng anc';l - l **~\-~~"s may

"be potentially as wise or as I

strong as the beat taught man
i

among us, but wo know that he
does not add much to the col-
lective wisdom or strength of the
nation. American soldiers who
could not read the printed or-
ders posted for their guidance
Were a danger ?o the discipline
of the army. Illiterate American
citizens believed the wildest of the
wild stories that spread at the
beginning of the war and for a
time threatened American solid-
arity of purpose. Non-English
speaking masses in our cities are
the seeawbeds from which an-
archy and Bolshevism iiprjng, Ev

untaught [citizen, whatever

Following are among the Roone
county people who were booked
for Lexington, Wednesday morn-
ing to take part in the Blue
(rj-ass junket which county farm
agent W. D Sutton had arranged
for :

W. D Sutton.
James E. (Jaines
John Duncan.
.Too Walton.
Thomas Rico.
L. T Clore
K. B Huey and wife,
J. H Huey and wife.
Wilford Rouse.
Fred Morris and wife.
C. S Boles.
Lon Acra.
Aubrey Finn.
Frank .Walton,
('has. Kelly
N. W Carpenter.
Clyde Ha for.

Robert McOlasson.
Benj. Paddack
Walter Hall.
Carl Rouse and wife.
Franklin Huey.
,1. W Kelly and wife
Colin Kelly and wife.
Geo. Blyth
Owen Smith and wife.
Thomas Hensley and wife.
Cecil Gaines.
Hubert Conner.
F. L Scott.
John B. Cloud
Jesse Euowii.
Ira Ryle.
William Satch-vill.

' egatiol requred seven automobules
To convey the Burlington del-
They expect to return home

l some time before Sundav.

COME :-: COME II

PICNIC
At Harvest Home Grounds!

NEAR LIMABURG, KY.,
J

AUG. 16th,191 9

1

1:30 p. m. to 8:30 p. m.

—McGLASSOIM'S BAND-
Including Comet, Trap*, Saxaphone.

Chalmers 5-Passenger Touring Car

$1565
You are missing something when you do not take time

to investigate the Chalmers.

For years the Chalmers five-passenger touring has
been one of America's most popular cars. Season after
season, beginning with the famous Chalmers "30" this
standare Touring Car has increased its circle of friends.

WATERLOO.

ery

an auto-

first

Wm. Sebree purchased
mobile last week.
The beef club killed the

animal Saturday.
'Miss Fleta Williamson spent I

Sunday with Mrs. Bud Rector
good qualities he may possess, is Mrs. Dora Delph spent Thursday I

a weakness to the nation and i
night with her brother. Jesse Lou-

possible danger^ |den.

This is no country for ignorance !

Robert Holt, of Aurora, visited
\

to find a home in. Illiteracy and I
friends in this neighborhood, the

American institutions do not fit I l>ast week.
In together—they cannot live to- !

Mrs. ,Wm Sebree visited rela-
ether. We must reach and teach j

fives in Petersburg a few daysH
unfortunate part of our pen-

j

tbe past week.
pie* that has been left untaught. I

Mr. and Mrs Rodneyw ~uu*"—4e. mountiineer of r,„re I
children were Sunday

u*we Rvlc's.

One and All, Young and Old, Come Out and
Spend an Enjoyable Afternoon.

ZIMMER :-: McGLASSO

N

B. F. Zimmer will have Charge of Refreshment Stand- i

_

A
careful inspection of &» ..^; .^w th- , jon for

its popularity. You will find all the qualities which go to

make a modern touring car, and when you look under the
hood, you will see the first motor to make high power out
of low-grade gasoline.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Burlington, Ky.

ERLANGER
get!
the

American nzdck, ,inr th~ immi-
grant who lack uml .st Hiding o f

America and who spMks another
than America's language. must
both be reached. A campaign
against adult illiteracy has been
started. It must lie carried on.
Every state must take it ui>. The
nation must take it up. too. A
bill known as the Smith-Rankhearf
bill is now before Congress. Tt
provides for a nation il approp-
riation of $12,500.0Of> for each year
until 1326 for the purpose' of
reaching and "Americanizing'' our
people of foreign birth and for
the teaching of our own native
illiterates. This bill or something
similar, should be made a law.
Illiteracy or ignorance of Ameri-
can speech and American insti-
tutions cannot longer be tolerat-
ed if this is to remain truly
'•the land of the free.''

Citizens of Union Precinct Hold

Enthusiastic Road Meeting

Kyle and
guests at

Mrs. A L. Houston and daughter
were guests of her mother. Mrs.
Katie Bondurant, Sundav.
Mrs. Louise Fowler and children,

of Lawrenccburg. are visiting her
sister. Mr*. Jesse Louden

-Mrs. Josephine Baker ha'a lvon
visiting h.?r sister. Mrs. Hubert
McMuilen. near Petersburg.
Mrs. Cam White and children vis

ite I her mother. Mrs. Jake Cook,
from Thursday until Saturday.
Miss Katie Mae Beard returned i|

to her home in Indiana Saturday
after a week's visit with her
grandfather and mother, Mr. and
Mrs. Noah West
Elmer Jarrell and family, Leom-

er Louden and family, Mrs. Geor-
gia Louden and the threshers were
Wednesday night guest at Jesse
Louden's.
Mr. and Mrs Elmer Jarrell and

daughter, Mr. and Mrs Okla Lam-
bert, Miss Maggie Kelly, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Byrd, Mrs Lou Kelly
and four children, Wilbert Louden,
and Mrs. Georgia Louden were the
Sunday guest of Mr. and Mis
leomer Louden.

FAIR
Erlanger, Ky.

PT. PLEASANT

very best of j^rd
.°,
n '

dUtrict in!
hm̂ h ' s -

Otto Souther presented his sis-
ter. Miss Grace, with a new piano.
Mrs. Sallie Souther and son,

spent Sunday at Emery

A road meeting was held at I'n-
n last Monday evening to dis-
use ways and means of getting
"e proposed Federal road to
n through Union.
Judge John M. Lassing made a

talk, explaining how th,' nomey
for thiB road can be raised, ana
the citizens of Union and vicinity
responded with enthusiasm to the
appeal of Judge Lassing for a
good road thru the
the finest farming
Boone county Miss Eleanor Walton ha.5 been
Committees were formed to raise I

pertaining Miss Lillian Carver
the necessary funds by subs^-rip- i

^Petersburg, the past week,
tion for the completion of the
Federal .Road thru Boone county.
Another road meeting was to

•Toe held last night at Beaver to

j

.•get the residents of that section '

enthused and working. There will
; ,

sbe another meeting at Union next I Yl
U?.*n?.-

r8P°rtB the J°l«e»t time
'Saturday night of the residents
of Beaver, Union and Florence

Mrs." Charles Moore had a com
fort tacking for her daughter,
Mrs. Wooley, who reeides in Lud-
low.
Horace Cleveland attended

week-end house party at Pleasure

communities. All who can are re-
quested to attend the meeting
next Saturday night to make it

the .biggest road meeting ever
'held in Boone county. Boost,
for the good of your county -and
fellowcitizens.

The criminal .docket for the
term was disposed of Tuesday, the
only jury trial being that of the
Commonwealth against Phil Lam-
bert, of Florence, indicted for
striking Charles Corbin. Lambert
was fined $100. The trouble grew
out of Corbin removing a sign of
Lambert's when he was putting
up Liberty Loan posters during
the Foi/rth Liberty Loan Drive.

Someone sent to this office for
publication a letter that was writ
ten in France by a soldier, but
failed to furnish the Recorder
with the name of the writer, the
signature being "Richard.'' The
letter is not worth while without
the name of the writer attached.

Menter Martin has a very sore
lip the result of being struck
a glancing blow by the crank on
• cement mixer he was assisting
to operate.

At the last minute 1 h is week
the Recorder received a flood of
advertisements, which put the
amount of reading mall'.M' below
normal.

ii ^§^

Dr. Yelton has emj/Joyed I'yp-
»r Smith, of Balloview, H* prize

lis [purchase of tobacco which
carried over from last \\ inter.

wqo had

past

been in

returned
WIHlv

part <>( the

thiiu. that

of his life.

After a very successful berry
I

season (Mr. and Mrs Henry Jer-
gens entertained their berry pick-
ers with a lawn fete, Saturday
evening.
Keene Souther planted one half

pound (of pickle se«d and has
cut 40,500 pickles in two weeks,
and the patch pro nises to bare
until frost.
Mrs. Fred Gross and children

spent the week-end in the city
visiting Mrs. Gross' mother They
spent Saturday afternoon at Ches-
ter Park.
Miss Elsie Gross has returned

after a visit with relatives in
Sedamsville anil is planning a
visit to Cumminsville before her
School opens again.
Mrs. Howard Tanner chaperon-

ed the following young ladies to
the home of Miss Mamie Haley in
Newport, where thev enjoyed a
fine day. Miss Mildred Swartz, the
Misses (Ionia. Geneva and Mabel
Tinner, Miss Grace Mvrtle South-
ier and Mrss Sarah Tanner.

A FAMTLN REUNION.
Mr. and Mrs John Gross enter-

toined with a family reunion at
th'ir home, Sunday. August 10th,
the following guests: Mr. and |(

Mrs. Charles Ottcii .ml children,
Misses Dorothj Owens and Nora
Rabers, Mr. and Mrs Benj Otten,
Geo. tftld Bobt Otten, .Miss Anna
KMzabeth Otten, Mr. and Mfc-s,
Jno. K Bets, Mr. nil Mjra.fH
Sharp, Mr. and Mrs John Mas-
ters, Raymond Master 1, M\r. and
Mrs. Robt Forsyth nnd children,.
Grandmother Otten, Mi. md M|'h
Samuel Yates and children, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe rnkr.iiit m<l ,|,,|

dien, Mrs. Homy Orosi ni'l daugh
ler, Mr. and Mrs Joe Sim. k .urn
daughter, Charley and Helen S' ,

ger.

The big Fiiitu g ir Pair has <» nice
nt in thin Unit of the

Recorder to which win stten
tlou m cnllod. It mil bn b4f}ftJ
and. better thin ever tin* v*ar.

Aug. 20 to 23,
Four Days.

Thei illre will be a trot, pace and three running races every
afternoon and many horses that run at the Latonia spring
meeting will race at the Erlanger track " during the four
days meeting. Pari-Mutuel system in use.

SPEED PROGRAM AS FOLLOWS:

GREEN TROT.
Wednesday, August 20.

Horse* that have never won money on day of race are
eligible. Half-mile heats, three and five $100 00

GREEN PACE. Same conditions as Green Trot 100 00
RUNNING RACES. First race, 5-8 mile 1 50 00

Second race, 1 mile 1501)0

Thursday, August 21.

2:30 TROT
v j^qq qq

2:25 PACE 300 00
Running Races. First race, 5-8 mile 150 00

Second race, 3-4 mile 150 00
Third race, 1 mile

1 50 00

Friday, August 22.

2:17 TROT
2:19 PACE ..'.^... '..'.'....].'.].',.'. '..'.'.'.[

Running Races. 5-8 mile

3 -4 mi,e 150 00
1 1-16 mile 200 00

$300 00
. 300 00
100 00

Saturday, August ^23.

$300 00
3oo 00

4 1-2 furlongs loo 00

1 5o 00
lmi,e 15o 00

2:22 TROT..
2:14 PACE .

Running Races.

3-4 mile

There will be a Great Exhibition and
tractions will be shown.

Splendid At-

-^Smittie's Famous Band-*-
Write for cataloge^-tqT

C. T. DAVIS. -:- Secretary
ERLANGER, KY.<

FOR SALE.
Ten room hrlck house nnd ul I m-c-
nshiv out buildings and about

eiiflit seres nf bind on tbs Dixie
Hinbway at Richwood Station <>n

Cltifiuuatl Houthsrn Ratlroad< This
im tioi iiniiii' nf iin. int.- Bunator Ri 11

li.-ii ( 'miner.

\ 1 iiih of Bala : Half oaali ; baJanos
in mix months,

Haiti to be Htiturduv, August, Kith,
I'.M'.i, Ri «' [. hi

It W. HOI ill.
Ane»t for J, 11.. 1 1 uuittti * heirs.

It's Our Business
To find huyiTH for fiirniH and fHrniH

for btiyi-rn
! If you an. Intorestod,

(b.t lll/.zy" with mm.
H. K, I' I MM Kit,

1'i'tnrwlnnv. Ky.

PUBLIC SALE
Th.. Hub. of tin. personal property

of June K C.iiim. 1, XiiHiut I tit I.

tm at lii 1. mil. ,,, . Illohwood,
}j. I'Mrin*, kmIi

M W HOI llln V I I- Aim.

&G5-®&&es^&&*5^&-^ —
ffil It1 Tt*--1

7 ua>. ^

Tobacco Hail

Insurance
Insure your Tobacco in the

Henry Clay Fire

Insurance 60.
Strongest Insurance Company south of the

Mason and Dixon line

Insuring Your Crops is In-

I
suring Your Living

1

This company writes more Hail Tobacco Insurance I

than probably all other companies combined. '

AH losses promptly adjusted and paid.

E. RIDDELL, Agent
. Burlington, Kentucky.

F@ SB tf3~5B^Q=€^

S

"THE MAN THAT SHIPS DIRECT IS THE ONE I
THAT MAKES THE MOST MONEY" writes Fred Hauck,
of Georgetown, Ohio, "Have known the Tri-State for five

years and find you always on top and ready to right any
wrong. My experience with agents cost me about $10
or $12, I got wise and quit. I think the farmer pays the

agent."

We Pay the Freight and flj »7c* Per Lb
Week of Aug. 11th to Aug. 17*^ ™ W Cl """

DECIDE TO DEAL DIRECT.

The Tri-State Butter Co
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

If you have no eans write for Free Trial cans*

Write for Free Trial Cans. We guarantee your cream and cans against loss

The Tri-State price has been 54c since June 16th.

The Tri-State Price has been 57c since July 14th". (

I

House and Lot for Sale.

Houki' ami lot on Garrard Street
in Burlington, Ky. Tim hduse has
hIx rooms, a wailed and cemented
cellar. There Is a Hunnnnr kitchen
and all neoessary outbuild ItiKH. tot
further Information address Sarah
Vaughn, Pertersborg. Ky., R, i>. i,

or Kityar C Riley, Petersburg, Ky.
O Hep I

Lost Certificate of Stock.
I" have hint luy eeiiilliHte of Htoek

In the MuH-iy Tolmeeo ( oiupauy and
liiformatlo'i kk to iu « hereabout*
will ho Kls.lly rtaelvrd.

OTIS UOIHK,
Ludloi 11 i). a.

SuImhtIIw for the KBt'OHUKK.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

* H. C. McKiM I

!
-WITH—

i

STEINWAY &. SON
118 W. Fourth St.,

CINCINNATI, O.
Hollults your patronage for

Pianos anil Player Pianos.

A Call Will Ba Appreciated.
July »i tr

8ttbarrilN< fur the HKCOIl |>KI

5

\

I

*
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Twenty-Fourth Annual Exhibition

North Kentucky Fair
-^s^FLORENCE, KENTUCKY-^i-

August 27th, 28th, 29th and 30th, 1919
"ON THE DIXIE HIGHWAY"

Two miles from Erlanger. Four miles from Ft. Mitchell Car Line. Eight. miles from

FOUR BIG PA.YS and yqu will enjoy it.

n«d>on.

DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND

The Usual list of Liberal Premiums -will be awarded on Horses, Mules, Cattle, Sheep and Hogs and in Floral Hall.

Good Refreshments and Entertainments. Reduced Rates on Railroads. No extra Charge for Parking Autos.
There is no Better Place to meet Old Acquaintances and to form New Ones than the North Kentucky Fair.

General Admission, 36c, War Tax 3c; Children 8 to 12 years of age, 27c, War Tax 3c;
Children Under 8 Years Free.

J. E. WILLIAMS, President, Walton, Ky. HUBERT CONKER. Secty., Burlington, If.

^si^"W1RITB FOE C.A_T.^XjO<3-_^*^
?ll*f?*M*+f?**?*****?*«»* >«+««<^» < »»»»»»»»«»««»«»+ »»<

m

The Best Is The Cheapest
That's why they all want our flour. ARCADE and KANSAS KREAM
may cost you a little more than other brands but they are better-M U C H
better. We still have some old wheat flour.

Write for Prices Today.

Golden Blend Coffee, 42& Lb.
Now the largest seller in Northern Ky. We send it everywhere by parcel

post. Send $2.00 and let us send yours direct to your door. One cup of
GOOD Coffee is more satisfactory than a gallon of poor stuff.

Capitol Blend Tea, sem Post Paid 75c Lb.

winter.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O.- Norman left

Tuesday, for their new home in

Eessmer, Alabama. Mr. Norman ij

head bookkeeper in The Hamil-
ton Pipe Foundry.
Dr. Marcus Randall, Mrs*. Ran-

1
! dall and interesting children have
returned to their home in Louis-
villle. after a pleasant visit with
their numerous kinspeople in the
vicinity.

Miss Marie Collins, of Parii,
spent the week-end with her
friend, Miss Maud Asbury. Miss
Collins spoke before the Com-
munity Meeting Saturday in be-
half of the Red Cross after War
work-
Miss Linda Bertram Pernell, of

Lexington, spent the past ten
days with her cousin, MiaS Maud
Asbury. Miss Pernell is assistant
Professor in the Home Economic
Department of State University.
She was enroute home from Chic-
ago where she had taken some
special work.

CONKEY'S FLY CHASER-chases flies and makes the cows
produce more milk— 1 gal. can—f. o. b. Covington &I.00

f0ffd^€m^unKi^
^ 1 GROCERIES^ FLOUR SEEDS. MEDIG/NFS

United States Food AdminUtration License No. is G-11770.

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

Public Sale.
I will offer for sale on

Saturday, August 16th, 1919

at my home two miles from Big
Bone Spring-s, on the Big- Bone
and Union pike, the following-

property, viz :

1 Mare and Colt,

1 2-ycar old Horse,

1 1-year old Filly,

1 4-year old Mule,
1 yearling Mule, .

3 Cows,
2 yearling Steers,

2 yearling- Heifers.

Terms inude known on day o|

•ait,

Ssle to begin at 1 p, in. sharp.

MKS. k*: m. HOWLKTT.

HubSrnU* tor 1 1.« KKVOMDKK.

» GUNPOWDER.»
.Harmon Jones has the banner

crop of wheat in this neighbor-
hood.
The grain and hay harvest it*

over and now a heavy crop of
weeds is ready to be harvested.
Rev. William Griffin, formerly a

teacher here, now located in 111.,

visited friends here and in Union i

precinct lust week. *»j

M. P. Rouse and family, of Lim-
j

nburjr, and Robert Snyder' and !

family broke bread with J. W.
jRouse and wife, Sunday.

TJio semiannual meeting of tho
.Joint Council of tho Boone Coun- I

ty Charge will l>e held at Hebron,
jSaturday the 23rd inst., at 10a.m.
\

H. L. Tanner ami wife started
out with their machine a few
d»vH linos and before they got
out of sight of home an axle
broke, i>ut, fortunately, no ©no
was hurt.

i he mooting! which have bcerj
in prog!*!* the punt wt«'k closed
lust Sunday OVOBUM Oood attend,

interest .umI fofcr »«V
illt ions wn» the reault oft the
meetings.

• *
• IDLEWILD.
•

L. C. gcothorn is hauling the
lumber for; the handsome barn W,
A. Gaines is having built.

Private ~Walton Berkshire is at
home after a year's active service
in Prance and Germany.
Mr. and Mrs. David Houston

drove down from Verona, Thurs-
day, to see their son, Ben and,
Mrs. Houston.

E. Y. Randall's wheat thresh-
ed 23tf bushels por acre and i

tested 58, the best, so far, in this
neighborhood.

Mr. and Mlrs. R. E. Grant and
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Grant and I

children onjoyod a pleasant day
j

at the Zoo, Sunday.
Miss Mary rk*.« Cropper enter-

tained charmingly, Thursday ev-
ening, in honor of hoc house ^uest
Miss KlizulxMh Green, of Louia*
vllle.

A great quantity of coal ll

ing nauled from Petersburg by

Hogan Wingate has purchased a
new Ford touring car.

James Riley, of Ludlow, attend-
ed services here Sunday.
Mrs. R. H. Carter has returned

after several weeks' visit in Paris.

John Klopp entertained rela-
tives from Cincinnati the past
week.
Aylor Bros., living below town,

have purchased a new Ford tout-

ing car.

Miss Lee Etta Myer3, of Walton,
is spending the week with Miss
Edna Riley. I

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Terrill, of
Lawrenceburg, spent last Sunday
in Petersburg.
Miss Bessie Baldon, of Burling-

ton, united with the Petersburg
Christian church.
Mrs. Mary Jane Snyder, of Terra

Haute, Indiana, is visiting friends
and relatives here.

Frank Milner, of Constance,
spent a few day9 the past week
with Rev. R. H. Carter.

Mr. and Mrs. Nattte Carpenter,
of Burlington neighborhood, at-
tended services here Sunday.
E. E. Kelly and family, of Bur-

lington, and' Miss Mary Sue Ren-
aker, of Dry Ridge, were calling
in Petersburg, Friday.

Rev. Edgar DeWitt Jones, of
Blooming-ton, 111. occupied the
pulpit at both morning and even
ing services and had a lar^e au-
dience, last 'Sunday.
Mrs. Mattic/Loder, of Frankfort,

is the guest of her sister,

Mrs. Theresa McWethy. Mr. Cul-
bert Weindel, also of Frankfort, in

spending the week with frionds
and relatives here.

A large crowd attended the ball

game here Saturday between Hi

;

Bone ami Petersburg. Our pitcher,
Henry Mathews, was not in his
usual form and almost the entire
team seemed to have an off day.
In fact the team did not play
anyways near its ii.huuI game.
Mr. and Mira R. B. Carvorjen-

tcrtained tho following x'teBti*
Inst Sunday: A. W (iaincH ami
wife, of Brlsnger; Mrs. Gordon
Gaines and little daughters* Vir-
ginia and Lucille, of San Antonio,
Texas; Mr*. Laura Carver, W Mk
Walton, wife and son, John, ajMl
Mrs. R B. Busy, of fommtaaary

Public Sale
100—Head of Stock-100

Saturday, Aug. lh, 19
at 10 o'clock a. m.,

At my farm known as the Easton farm, about one mile from

Burlington, Ky., on the Burlington and Union Road,

the following property, towit:

10 good Work Mules, 4 Jersey Heifers, 4 Herford Cows,
3 Shorthorn Cows, 18 head of Cattle, 45 coming 3-year

old Ewes, 5 Calves, 1 Shetland Pony, cart and harness, 5-

year old driving Mare, 1 2 -year old Colt, 2 Sows and Pigs

7 Shoats, 1918 Fondulac Tractor, small Wagon, 2 sets

Work Harness, Buggy and Harness, Ford Touring Gar,

Ford Truck. 2-horse Surrey and many other articles too

numerous to mention.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on sums over that

amount a credit of six months without interest will be given,

purchaser to give note with approved security. No proper-

ty removed until terms of sale are complied with.

P. L. BETHEL.
A. E. FOSTER & SON, Auctioneers.

BOTH OLD AND YOUNG
This Bank is in a strong position to serve all ages.

To the older men and' women who have made theie»

mark in the world—this Bank offers them an abso-

lutely safe place tor their surplus funds at a good rate

of interest and clear of taxes, or assists them with
their private loans and investments.

To the younger men and women who are trying to

get a start in life and need some assistance and ad-

vice in their business—this Bank is their friend and
will lend them that assistance within reasonable bounds
and conservative banking. .„..

We know that if we can help you '"V--

you will help us.

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky,

Capital $20,000
Surplus and Profit. $35,000

W.LB. ROUSE, Pr..ul.ni. A. B. RENAKt.K. CuaWr.

Mri>«.if fail to *•*«* All Ths Acta. In THte> •
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IER OF WAR'S RESULTS

Connection Trrced Between
»»t 'Conflict and the Annoying
Scarcity of Laundresses.

Tliis Is from Alexandria, our neigh*

»ring city down the Potomac.
.Houst'l<i'i'|M'rs dure :i r»- having quite

time getting "help," especially some
- one to do the family wash. The ne-

cessity for clean clothes is one which
devolves upon civilized beings. Wars
may come and wars may go, but the

washtub and washboard go on forever.

But It has be#n hard to get a laun-

dress In Alexandria. War-time condi-

tions have enabled many who earned
their living at the tub to turn to less

arduous pursuits, with the result that

there is a scarcity of "wash ladies."

The condition is one paralleled in

many other cities.

"Aunt Lucy," said one Alexandrian
woman, addressing a colored woinau
whom she had known for many years,

"don't you know some one who can
do my washing?"

j "No, ma'am I don't know no one,"

she said.

The woman made a last attempt.

"Won't you do it for me. Aunt
^Lncy?" she asked,, with a winning
'smile.

"'Deed, chile," said Aunt Lucy, "1

don't have to do no washing no more."
"Why?" nsked the woman.
"Well, honey, hit is jes like this,"

explained Aunt Lucy with n nice dis-

tinction: "De Civil war made us free.

And dis here worl' war has made us
Independen t."—Wash i ngton Star.

WW". -Ml

3 :

t

Ho. I.

Your Red Cross

Is Still Busy
\READ WHAT YOUR

DOLLAR IS DOING

COMMUNITY SURVEYS TO

DETERMINE DIRECTION OE

R. C. PEACE ACTIVITIES

uK

EAGER TO SEE ELEPHANT

First One That Was Brought to

United States Aroused the Ut-

most Curiosity.

the

Nowadays, when summer in the
United States would hardly seem itself

without the coming of a circus, it is

difficult to realize the excitement
aroused by the first exhibition of an
*U*n\mnj^ A'Tfcwdforgotten showman,
Hackaliah Bailey, is said to have im-
ported the first elephant nearly a hun-
dred years ago, and the animal was
a whole show in himself. The circus
tent had not yet come into being, and
the elephant was shown in barns in

the Eastern states that then held the
bulk of the population. To prevent the
public from seeing the show without
charge, the elephant traveled from
place to place in the night; but even
»o, the public refused to be wholly cir-

cumvented, and small companies gath-
ered with bonfires ready to light when
the strange creature came lumbering
past on his way to the next town.
Sometimes, however, the management
defeated this intention by sending
along the road a horse built up to look
like an elephant In the dark, and when
the bonfire had been lighted and had
burned out, the real elephant followed.
—Christian Monitor.

The Way to the Pole.

'Service with the American air

forces In France adds weight to the
opinion of Donald B. MaeMillnn, Arc-
tic explorer and leader of the Crocker
land expedition, that the airplane is

not adapted for a dash to the pole,

and that the cost of such a trlp fcby
dirigible would be prohibitive. In his

own future explorations, Mr. MacMil-
lan says, he expects to depend ou the

"ever-faithful dogs," for conveyance.
The airplane is, in his judgment. Im-

practicable for several reasons, one of
which Is, he says, sufficient to dlv

count the idea of successful Arctic

exploration by hardy airmen. The
frozen north offers no smooth fields

of ice on which the explore* could
make a landing. A dirigible might
start from a properly equipped hangar
In Labrador and hope to return, but
the total' cost of the expedition would
probably be about SI.WO.OOO,

NOW your community" sur-

veys are in progress in

forty towns and counties
in 'Ohio, Indiana and Ken-

tuck/, >.. a a^tcmatic attempt to de-

termine which community problem
needs first attention. These surveys
are directed in the town or county by
the Red Cross Chapter.
Under its peace time program the

Red Cross is authorizing its Home
Service sections to extend relief activ-

ities to cover the after-the-war needs
of the community which were brought
to light in the work of the Home Serv-
ice sections for soldiers' and sailors'

families.

The findings of the survey commit-
tee in each community will determine
the particular field into which the
Home Service will extend its activi-

ties.

Six Red Cross Chapters in Ohio, In-

diana and Kentucky have already-

chosen their lines of extension and
have been authorized by the Civilian

Relief department at the Lake Division

headquarters in Cleveland to go ahead
with the work. These chapters are
at Dayton, Springfield and Marietta in

Ohio; Fowler and Hatumond in in*'

ana. and La Orange. Kentucky.
Recreation facilities for the county,
child welfare and relief work, and aid

and counsel to be given to all families

as it has been given to families of^sol-

diers and sailors are some of the lines

of future work chosen.

In authorizing the extension of

Home Service activities the Red Cross
Is taking great care that its work will

not overlap that of any already ex-

isting agency. So little has been done
for community betterment in many-
rural districts that there are many
practically untouched fields. The
mission of the Red'Oross is to supple-

ment rather than to supplant other
agencies at work.

F. If. Kassebaum & Son,
(RANTS 4 BABBLE

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8t<*k on Display 3

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipment
118 Main Str««t,

AUKORA, IND.

(^[ET some today!
^-* You're going to
call Lucky Strikes
just right. Because
Lucky Strike ciga-
rettes give you the
good, wholesome
flavor of toasted
Burley tobacco.

Cfl Guaranteed by

Its toasted
•t*

WAR-TIME AGENCY FINDS

WORK INCREASED WITH

PEACE-TIME PROBLEMS

A

In Apple Blossom Time.
A wedding I attended was held in an

orchard in npplp blossom time. One of

the women wore a red shirtwaist. In

the midst of the service a hull in a
pasture in the next field rushed in at

" the red shirtwaisted woman, who
climbed a tree before the bull arrived.

The rest of the party and myself did
.likewise. The bride's veil fell off,

which embarrassed her exceedingly.
The shirtwaist wit* thrown over the

fence and the bull subdued, and the
.wedding continued in peace. The
woman hastened bonie after a new
shirtwaist, wearing her husband's
frock coat.—Exchange.

' LEAST one war organiza-
tion has found that demands
upon it have increased since
the signing of the armistice.

The last monthly report received at

the Lake Division headquarters of the
American Red Cross at Cleveland
shows that 40,709 families in Ohio, In-

diana and Kentucky have been given
aid and counsel during the month.
Financial aid has amounted to $68,746
in that time—an increase of oyer
$3,603 over the previous month.

At present there are 30,000 men and
women in the United States giving
full or part time to Home Service
work. There are 357 organized bands,,
of workers in the three states—108 in

Ohio, 106 in Indiana and 144 in Ken-
tucky.

THE
KITCHEN
CABINET

Upon the shoulders of the past we stand.
Ami to the future 'turn our questioning

eyes.
What doth she hold in store, what pre-

cious prize
That we may wrest from out her close-

shut ha mis'.'

—Elizabeth AVade.

We Do It Now!

POTTED' MEATS AND FISH.

%hf

BUREAU IS CREATED

TO MEET NEEDS OF

RURAL COMMUNITIES

T
Replant:ng Forests.

In England and in Scotland, before
the war, were many hunting ranges
and sporting grounds. During the war,

however, these were rut down to sup-

ply munition factories at home and
armies abroad. Never before, it is

said, hove these countries been so bare

of timber as they are at present. Rut
now they are preparing to replant

their forests. The old ones were first

of all ornamentnl but incidentally they

proved useful. These which they are

planting now are to be first of all use-

ful and also, of course, ornamental.

Remorse,
were In a German prison"So you

ennip?"

"Tea."

"How was the food there?"

"Don't ask me to answer a Que*
flop like that, but I'll wo this i b

If 1 ever run HNn the old lady I

to board with" overcome by

recollection of the mean remark*
iiake about those Sunday

|gf cold bam and grlti,

I Oouftobey emptied a head*
chief to hie •§« and hftatllv walk-

I sway lUreUtgtuun JaflMlerwld.

^•?F

,0 BRING about the. develop-
ment of the American rural
community is the purpose of
the Bureau of Rural Organ-

ization, a newly created department
of the Civilian Relief Department of
the American Red Cross.

Prof. E. L. Morgan of the Massa-
chusetts College of Agriculture has
been appointed director.

Already there are 3,700 Red Cross
Home Service sections operating in
the United States, three-fourths of
them in places of less than 8,000 popu-
lation. The needs of the rural dis-
tricts have been found to be bo many
and the organized attempts to remedy
so very few that it will be a part of
the Bureau's work to put the commun-
ity In touch with ihe organization that
can best nn ei us needs, whether it be
the Red ^tom or another agency.

Wm. Jacob and i.unilv, of IMeas-
i

ant IFlll, WhU© on their way to
I

'attend the* wedding of his sister
ft? Oak Hill, Sunday, ran over a
I iimp in '.he Concot I pike ami

,

throw their little three year ..it
daughter out of Ihe machine The

! little girl received a severe m.iI|.
wound but her condition i»
considered tei lout. Palmoul i>

look.

not
Out

fill i. in/ i looks like mi in w|„,
had beatlMi the b.n U-i om
about 1,800 -.have* AVh.it ho should
h*\o now 14 a mighty close -

•»-Loe Augelc* Time*

In England potted meats are nn
every-day occurrence, and the knowl-

edge of potting is known
by the plainest cooks.

Meats such as ham,
tongue or chicken, as

well as fish left over from
a meal. Is potted <, for a

luncheon dish, rather

than making it into hash
which Is too common In

most of our families. The
goodness of potted meats depends
upon the pounding and seasoning. If

carefully prepared and put away they

will keep for a long time and will be
found most helpful in preparing emer-
gency dishes.

Potted Chicken.—Tnke cold ronst

chicken, rejecting the skin and sin-

ews, chop fine and to every pint allow

a hnlf cupful of chopped ham or

tongue. Put the hones of the chicken
Into n saucepan, add a pint of cold wa-
ter and simmer until there Is n half

pint of stock ; strain and remove the
fnt. Pound the chicken, ham or tongue
to a smooth paste. An old-fashioned

mortar and pestle Is used for this, or

It may be ground through the meat
chopper until fine. Then pound, add
a little of the broth to thicken ; sea-

son with cayenne,, nutmeg and a ta-

blespoonful of butter. Put into small

jars and press down tightly, cover with

a cloth, and cover the cloth with a

paste made of flour and water, and
bake In a moderate oven one-half hour,

the jars standing in water. Take out,

remove the cover and pour melted but-

ter over the meat. Tie with a paper
moistened with white of egg and keep
In a cool, dry place. This will keep
for months, and makes an Ideal hot

weather dish. Fresh beef's tongue,
cold ronst veal, boiled or roast mut-
ton, ham and smoked tongue may all

be potted In the same manner.

Potted Fish.—Pick cold, cooked flsh

to pieces, season with salt, pepper and
n little mace, then put Into a Jar, tie

tightly with a piece of muslin, cover
with a flour [taste, stand the Jar in wa-
ter and bake one hour In a moderate
oven. When done and cold, pound the
fish to a paste, park In the jars and
cover <\lth melted butter.

Secretary Baker long ago gave
the reason for not putting the
surplus ritock of army food on
ale, He did not want to break
the market, in other words, hi
would rather see the food rol
.a the Warehouse! than have tho
pi ice come tdown t<> tiu< ooa*
Mtimci Omaha Hoe.

Am »oun iu the Senate concludes
Ui<- preliminary work of proving
everybody on both sides to be
unworthy of U-liel

ne will tret down to hue

Glasses broken ? We repair them

at once for you. We gTind our own

flenses and can do jour work quickly

and accurately.

Phone South 1746

DR. N. F. PENN.6.,*£?&
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19 E. Seventh St.,"

• COVINGTON, KY.

CLYDE BARLOW,
S General Manager.

9W

Sales and Service

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanier, • Kentucky.

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dresH W. E. VEST,
First Nat, Bank Building,

Covington, Ky

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

White Oak Slock Farm

WITH MOTCH, J.wn.r.

Covington. Ky

THREE REASONS
why you should have a bank

account with us

SAFETY—No risk whatever. Lost or stolen checks

can be duplicated without cost.

CONVENIENCE— Paying bills by check is the easi-

est, simplest method of paying them.

SYSTEM—You have a complete record of all money
received and spent, with accurate dates and

amounts.

We assure you Safety, Convenience

and System.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital and Surplus $80 .OOO

.

now has on hand April farrowed pigs
both sexes; will be ready for ship-
ment when 8 to 10 weeks old. TheH©
are the Big Bone and smooth type,
the kind that makes, the show hog.
Prices Reasonable—Pedigrees Free.

FRANK HAMMOND,
B- B. 1, Florence, Ky.

Con. Phone 2*29. maBtf

c<\\\\v\\\\\\v

Why
Suffer?

Mrs.j. A. Cox, of Al-
derson, W. Va., writes:

"My daughter . . . suf-

fered terribly. She could

not turn in bed ... the

doctors gave her up, and
we brought her home to

die. She had suffered so

much at . . . time. Hav-
ing heard of Cardul, we
got it for her."i

N. E. RIDDELL, Pre*. W. D. CROPPER. Ca.h.

AFTER SERVING OVERSEAS

Philip Taliaferro

Undertaker 1 Embalmer
I

Horse Drawn or Automobile Equipment.
Ambulance Service.

ERLANGER, ....
Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y.

KY.

CARDUI
'j The Woman's Tonic

?

"In afew days, she be-
gan to Improve," Mrs.
Cox continues, ''and had
no trouble at . . . Cardui
cured her, and we sing
its praises everywhere."
We receive many thou-
sands of similar letters

every year, telling of the
good Cardui has done for
women who suffer from
complaints bo common to
their sex. It should do

fjood, too. Try
E-77EStS

Ci^J^^XCCCW

•hiUfluo Post.

Farm fop Sale.

Farm of 62} acres on Burlington &
I'n ion Road, about 8 miiiH south of

Hiirlliigton, Ky., good, new 4-room
house, bam 40x42 ft. in good repair,
ail necessary outbuilding* '» good
repair, 100select bearing fruit treeB,

(100 yard* of school Iioiihh, plenty of

good laming water.
FRANK HOHHINS,

aug 7H liurllngton, Ky., It. 2.

Wanted to Rent.
A farm for ItfJ) crop or cash rout
l>y man with good team and tools.

Addrr.n John M HhwIk, ureal, Ky
OSUflS _ ^

•a***** ,/<>r the HMCOMDBH

J. H. GRANT, M. D.

Florence, Ky.

Ofifce on Shelby Street.

— I'ltONKN

Burlington 345-x Farmers.

WANTED
All the farm* I can get on my lint,

to «oll. Payers are getting l>uay.

(live Ui« a show to »,dl voui farm
J*W. raJklFKKUit

July-W |
Krlanger, Ky.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by oldver-
tising.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
e Watch tho date following
e your name on the margin

of your paper and if it is

a not correct* pleaso notify
e this office at once. If your
e paper has been diacontinu-

etl by mistake before your
a tlmo expired do not delay

notifying thin office, All er-
e rore ere cheerfully eorretrt-

e ad here.

Haaecribe for the HI' >Hi>nm
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fioeof happenings.

On November 4, 1915, the Old
College Building of Moores Hill

College burned to the ground
with more than a car load of
coal in the cellar. After two
years had elapsed 3moke waa
still seen coming from the ruins.

Within the laat few days "Work-

men in removing the old brick and
debris from the ruins discovered

that fire still remained beneath
although it has been almost four

years since I the burning of the
building. — Lawrenceburg Press

Selling cream and buying butter

may seem foolish to some, but it

should .be remembered our friena

that the farmer has time to take
••"S0« trip in the flivv: -?.'h

! *'>

the drudgers in the city are mak
ing the butter. After a while
some genius may invent a churn
attachment for the flivver so that
the farmer can have his cream,
his butter and his drive all at

the same time.—Cynthiana Demo-
crat. ' ~:

"

The State Board of Tax Commis
sioners has roughly calculat dthat
the aggregate increase in the val

nation of property for taxable
purposes in Indiana by the laat

assessment is $4,000,000,000. A ta-

ble compiled by the Board show-
ing the average valuation per

acre of farm land in each county
iB of considerable interest. That
of Dearborn county is $33 per

acre; of Ripley $35; of Ohio $32.

Holt White has sold the farm
down on the East Bend road that

he bought of Henry Clore, of

Belleview, to Jacob Cook. It is

a splendid piece of land and as
v

Mr. Cook is a fine Tarmer there

is no doubt but what he has made
a good purchase. Mr Cook sofd

the farm on wh ! -' *- -J&Mitof

to Solon Ryle, it beingthehome
for many years of the late \

Jonas
Clore. ^^^^
The drought has damaged the

crops in this State to the extent
of millions of dollars. There ii an
occasional neighborhood where
the crops are good but these
neighborhoods are few and far

between. Gardens have suffered
greatly in every direction.

The Rabbit Hash communication
was mailed at Florence last week
,and did not reach this office un-
til after the paper was printed,
and the Devon communication ar-

rived a day late. This explana-
tion is due the correspondents.

HAD A BIG TIME

While on the Junket.-- Several

Fine Farms Visited and

Much Fine Stock

Seen.

Several Made Purchases of

Fine Livestock.

The stearing gear went wrong
on an automobile out on the Flor-
ence pike, one day the past week,
when the machine ran into the
bank at the roadside and turn-
ed over. Fortunately of the three
occupants no one was injured.

Lieut. [Walton Dempsey spent
one day the past week with his

relatives in Burlington. He but
recently returned from France ana
was home on a furlough. He ex-
pected to be discharged from the
service in a short time.

The weather last Saturday af-

ternoon was ideal for a picnic and
a large crowd of young people
assembled at the Harvest Home
grounds and enjoyed themselves
several hours tripping the light

fantastic.

G. T Gaines has a cow of which
he sold"!ji75 worth of milk in June
and July. He sold two fresh cows
to Lawrence Kenney, last Friday,
one lor $150 "and the other 2-

year old heifer, for $100.

John L. Jones, of Landing, soort

became an expert auto driver. He
had his car only a few days when
he ditched it without injury to
the machine or any of the occu-
pants. ..ii

Watermelons by the truck load
are being taken from the fields

in Belleview bottoms, going main-
ly to the hill country where such
fine melons can not be produced.

— — i

Florence seemed to have the
largest run of business at the
August term of the Boone Circuit
Court. Generally that town has
very little litigation.

At an early hour on Wednesday
morning of last week a delegation
of 45 Boone county farmerB, sev-
eral of them accompanied by their
wives and other members of their

families, left for a two days'
V*>» «-* «* — nl->" c\rass section.

This trip was made in response
to an invitation from the College
of Agriculture at Lexington. The
main object of the trip was the
combination sheep sale held at

Lexington the first day of the
trip.

Thursday morning the party
waB shown over the Experiment
Station farm and laboratories by
Prof. N R. Elliott. The heads* of
the various departments were on
hand to explain and answer ques-
tions about the work being con-
ducted in their departments. Af-
ter spending a pleasant and pro-
fitable morning on the farm, the
delegation returned to the Ex-
periment Station building, where
a very suitable dinner was serv-
ed. During the noon hour
short talks were made by sev-
eral of the Experiment Station
staff. These tended to make
everyone present feel that the
Experiment Station is a large
central clearing house for the
rnrffly' problems back on their
farms, and that it is of great
economical value to the farmers
all over the State in putting to

Jte vtany of our ques-
tionable farm practices and then
assuring them that said practices
will prove successful or else that
they will result in a failure.
Immediately following dinner

the party started for Woodfora
county, the county with the
richest soils in all the State, to
visit fine livestock farms. Re-
turning to Fayette county the
party made a short stop at the
famous Elmondorf farm between
Lexington and Paris.
The most famous liv¥%tock farm

visited either by all or part of
the delegation were the Cold-
stream Farm near Lexington,
where they saw assembled one
of the greatest herds of Duroc
Jersey hogs in the country aa
well as the world famous Hols-
tein herd headed by the $100,000
bull that is creating so much ex-
citement in the dairy world today
also ^the world's champion cow
which gave 51.96 pounds of but-
ter in seven days, for which the
owner of Coldstream Farm, Mr.
Scaffer, gave $26,000. The dairy
barn being erected on this farm
has loft space for 400 tons of
loose hay, the entire plan of the
barn being of equal proportions.
The renowned Hereford Cattfe

farms of Senator Camden and Col.
Taylor, were visited, where the
pick of the Hereford World were
seen. The party was struck by the
nagnificent buildings on the Cam-
den estate." AH the barns were

Frank Hossman and wife.

John Duncan,
Joe E. Walton
T. W Rice.
L. T Clore.
C. S Boles.
S. L Ranson.
C. Butler
W. B Cotton.
Jesse Wilaon.
Butler Cotton.
Lon Acra.
C. A Beck.

» W. D Sutton.
Aubrey Finn.
Walter Hall.
Colin Kelly and wife.

Owen Smith and wife.
Thomas Hensley.
Ira Ryle.
F. L Scott and wife.
Orville Kelly.
Lewis Beemon and wife.

Wm. Satchwill
While the party suffered from

losing the several who had plan-

ned to go and failed, who can
say that the party was not as

successful since it was able to
secure the many persons to cov-
er the loss of those unable to

go. The lesson then, to the par-

ty, the business firm, or the in-

dividual, is, not to count losses in

a part of our undertaking*, as
failures, but to immediately set

about in new fields for success

that will counterbalance or ex-
ceed our losses.
While the party was primar-

ially out on a hunt for better

things and profitable information,
several were able to find an an-

imal they liked, and had them
sent back to Boone county to
improve their livestock at home.
Several secured options on ani-

mals that they want later.

Those making purchases were

:

T. W Rice, three highly bred
Hampshire hogs, one boar and
two gilts, $50 each.
Colin Kelly, one Shropshire ram,

Joe -E. Walton, two Hampshire
ra ""

" " ^ $4TM.
ThomaB Hensley, one Hampshire

ram, $42.50 .
.

Butler Cotton, three Hampshire
ewes, $37.50 each
But Boone county won the hon-

ors of the day when C. Warren
Lassing bought the big priced

sheep of the. sale. Every Boone
countvian there was glad when
this "great imported Hampshire,
ram was finallv knocked off to

Mr. Lassing at $500 The sheep in-

dustry of Boone county is much
better off by having such individ-

uality and blood lines to draw
upon for breeding up her flocks.

This ram won the blue all over
England last year as a yearling

and was imported to the Unitea
States last spring by Robert Blas-

tock, of Walnut Hall Farm, Don-
erail, Ky.
The parties all arrived at home

between midnight and daylight

Friday night, well pleased with
their trip and the amount of
valuable information gained by it.

W. D S.

LIFE'S JQURNED ENDED.

BOONE COUNTY TEACHERS

Organize Teachers' Associa-

tion-Officers Ellected and

Constitution Adopted.

After a Few Days Illness John

Smith, 83, Passes Away.

In the last issue or the Recor-
der the critical illness of John

. Smith, of Petersburg precinct, was
constructed of concrete with iron < mentioned. Mr Smith never re-

; covered consciousness after he
was stricken with apoplexy, and

Thomas Walton, who had been
in Kansas for aome time, is at
home, having come in on business
that is pending in the Boone
Circuit Court.

A large crowd attended Bethel's
sale last Saturday and everything
sold brought satisfactory pricea.
A large lot of livestock was dis-
posed of.

A recently imported Jersey bull

sold at public salt* at Mt. Kisco,
New York, for $65 000, establishing
a now record for animals of that
breed.

stalls and partitions throughout.
At the ' farm of Milton LeBus,

Cynthiana, the party saw royal
blood in Shorthorn cattle and
Hampshire hogs.
The party made the trip to

the Blue Grass section via Will-
iamstown and Georgetown and re-
turned by the way of Cynthiana
and Falmouth.
A great lesson learned by the

party was that the ouality oftho
homes, livestock, roads, churches,
schools and citizens were in di-
rect proportion to the quality of
its land.
One can see that if a commun-

ity would have good buildings,
comfortable houses, good quality
of livestock, good roads, better
churches and more efficient school
houses, as well as an enterprising
and progressive citizenship, it

must guard against wasting the
foundation for them all, that is

the fertility of the land.
Another lesson shown in this

connection, is that few things un-
dertaken in this Hfe ever culmin-
ate as they were planned. To il

—

lustrate we refer you to the list

of persons who were planning to
make this tour, as given in last

week's issue. A glance at the
names of those who really went
will show you that the party
failed in several cases to carry the
proposed crowd :

Howard Huey and wife
Fred Morris and wife.
Renj. Paddack
R. il Iluey and wife.

Knii Rousr* and wife.

Jesse Kddin>'.

Jas. W Kelly and wife.

Franklin Hu^y.
Wilford Rouse.
O. C 11a fer and wife.

he passed .away on the 14th in it.

Mr. Smith was in his 83d year, and
had accumulated a considerable
amount of this world's goods by
his industry and good manage-
ment. His wife, who has been
dead several years, was a daugh-
ter of the late George Goocf-
ridge and a sister of Mrs. G T.

Gaines.
Mr. Smith was born and reared

within a few miles of where he
died and he spent very littletime-

out pf his native neighborhood.
He was a very popular man with
all classes and a most worthy cit-

izen in every particular. He ex-
jperienced the hardships of the
people of the early times, but
he was a man who was never
heard to complain of his lot but
made the best of life as it waa
presented.

Edward Scales, colored, arrived
home on the r.h inst., from.
France, where he was in Uncle
Sam's hoi' vice for several months.

The county's new Russell steam
engine for use on the roads* ha *

l.roii received and is ready to bo
put in operation,

VVilliamHtown people are paying
$'J a hundred pounds for ice. It

cost* lOttethlng to keoji cool in

thai > >t>

I ho county road crew Ium put
considerable gravel on the pike
loading iiuiu LUntbunj to He-
bron.

a**** w- •*.ji* •

DELCO-LIGHT
The complete Electric Light and

Power Plant

Klrrlrli 1 llRlit nnil power lor ii ns limn
you nix' pttytlllf <"' I'""'" tight.

F*ANK A'. AVfcferll CK,
Doatar In ivii-o- Light Prod tieU, I'honr

BjOUUi MM H, Ouvlttgti.il. K,

Charles Bernard Stephens.
The Death Angel has again vis-

ited our community ana taken
from our midst one of our bright
faced iyoung lads, Charles Ber-
nard Stephens, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles H' Stephens, who live

near Rabbit Hash. He died after
a lingering illness of about two
montnB at the home of Mrs. Joaie
Piatt in Rising Sun, being in

care -of physicians at that place.

He was 14 years, 2 months and
1 day old. Everything was done i

that loving hands And tender
hearts could do.

Charles Bernard was of a kind,
generous disposition and to know
him was but to love him. He
leaves a father, mother, two Bis-
ters and five brothers and a
host of relatives and friends to
mourn his death. The family have
the sympathy of all in their be-
reavement.
The burial took place at the

Belleview cemetery after brief aer
vices at the grave by Rev. E C.
Maker.

Weep mot fond parents, your
boy is no*, dead by sloepeth In

Imhi is not dead hut sleep th in

nd, nis cousins

The teachers of Boone county
in Institute assembled, formed
an organization Btyled "The Boone
Sounty leachers' Asaociation. ' R,

H. Carter was elected President ;

J. A Cay wood, Vice-President, and
A. M Yealey, Secretary and treas-
urer.
The following constitution was

approved and adopted

:

CONSTITUTION.
We, the Teachers of Boone Coun-

ty, in Institute asaenrbled, do here
by approve and adopt this consti-
tution :

Sect. 1 Name.—This organiza-
tion shall be styled The Boone
County Teachers' Asaociation.

Sect. II Purpose— It shall be
the purpose of this organization
to strive earnestly and in every
legitimate way for the upbuilding
of educational interests in Ken-
tucky. And we firmly believe
that educational uplift will come
as a result of the following

:

1.—An adequate salary, large
enough to afford a decent living
for such important public ser-

vants and to attract the best tal-

ent into the profession. This we
believe is fundamental and must
be the first step.
2.—Taxation by State and local

authorities sufficient to secure
ample revenues and the approp-
riation of a fair share thereof to
the schools of the Commonwealth.
We believe that the schools of
the State have never been given
proper recognition.
3.—Better preparation of teach-

ers by attendance at the High
Schools, Normal Schools and the
University. We believe that the
children of the Commonwealth de-
serve the best.
. 4.—Teaching a high grade of
Americanism and upright citizen-

ship.
Sect. Ill —Membership—All per-

sons actively engaged in educa-
tional work may become active

members of this association by the
payment of the fee, which shall

pe fixed "by a majority vote of

the active members of this as-

sociation and shall be large
enough to send one member there
of to the K. E A. and one mem
ber to the General Assembly at

its regular session to represent
the interest of the Boone coun-
ty teachers, or anyother expense
which the organization may incur.

All persons sufficiently interest-.

ed in the cause of education may
become associate members of this

association by a majority vote of

the active members thereof.

Sect. IV —Officers—.The officers

of this association shall be a
President, Vice-President and a
Secretary-Treasurer, who shall be
elected by a majority vote of the
active members of this association

at the annual sesaion of the
Teachers' Institute, and shall serve
until the next sesaion of said

Institute.
Sect. V —Amendmentsf—Amend-

ments may be made to this con-
stitution at any regular session

or the association, by a two-thirds
vote of the active members there-

Sect. VI, State Federation —Be-
lieving that the teachers' best

interests can be secured by a
State Federation of teachers, we
heartily endorse such Federation
and express ouraelves as being
eager and willing to Join any
such Federation as meets the ap-
proval of Boone county teachers.

A fee of 50 cents was fixed by
the association to become a mem-
ber.

On a motion" by J. A Caywood
and seconded by Anna Cleek, R.

H. Carter was elected to repre-
sent the asaociation at the Gen-
eral Assembly.
On motion by Nannie Hamilton

and seconded by Mattie M&y, J.

A. Caywood was elected to rep-
resent the asaociation at the K.
E. A
Motion made by Nannie Hamil-

ton and seconded by Mrs. Mhrtin,
that our Supt., J C. Gordon, be
asked to become a member or our
Association. On a call of the yeas
and nays it carried unanimously.
A motion waB made and carried

that a report of the proceedings
be published in the Boone Coun-
ty Recorder, also in the Walton
Advertiser, after which ithe as-
sociation adjourned.

A. M YEALEY,
Secretary

In Memory of Jas. H. Ay lor.

James Henry Aylor, an account
of whose tragic death was given
in these columns would have
been 7ft years old in a few months.
He was a son of Jamea Aylor, a

pioneer citizen or the Gunpowder
neighborhood, was raised on a
farm and followed that vocation
during his long life, having taken
up his residence in Walton about
one year ago, leaving his farm on
Lower Gunpowder creek to the
care of one of his sons.
His wife, who survives him was

Miss Roxanna Rice, of what is

now known as Waterloo neighbor-
hood in this county. They were
married in 1866, and to them
were born 14 children of whom
five girls and seven boys survive.
He was one of a large family of
children of whom only one, R. K
Aylor, i.of Waterloo neighbjorhOcl.
survives.
For forty years he had been a

member of the Baptist church at

Big Bone of which he took a

prominent part and was one of
the members who always came to
the front in the activities of the
congregation. He was a man of
great congeniality and made
friends of all with whom he
became heuuainted although of
an unpretentious and* retiring dis-
position. In his death the family
has lost a loving and indulgent
father, the county a good neigh-
bor and a valuable citizen.

ATTENTION! SOLDIERS,

SAILORS AND MARINES.

"We Have Stood Together"—

Let's Stok Together"

Wear Your Uniform.

Big Fair Next Week.
The big North Kentucky Fair

will begin at Florence next Wed-
nesday, and will be as good or
better than any of the past. The
grounds are in first-class order,
and the directors have every as-
surance that the exhibition of
stock will be large and the con-
tests close. The usual liberal

list of premiums will be awarded
exhibitors,.

HEART ~T?HEARf TALK

O. C. Peyton, I). I).

H will talk ol thy doings.'' So
the psalmist resolved and we are,
therefore, richly the gainers Tor
the Psalms or David, the servant
or God, are the most valuable her-
itage of God's believing people.

Prolitable conversation is far

from being common. Even those
who proless to love the Lord
talk about anything and every-
thing rather than what they
ought. Many talk or preachers,
absent persona, the world's ways
and doings and all other things
irrelevant and profitless. But there
is little talk or God and or his
doings among the children or men.
Here is, assuredly, shown a bar-
renness of the soul of the peo-
ple. People will always talk of
the things that interest them
the most—the things they are
thinking most about. I overheard
the talk of a group of young
the talk will be carnal and world

The first reunion of Boone Post
No 4, American Legion to be held
at the Florence Fair, Saturday Au-
gust 30th, 1919.

The directors of the Florence Fair
having extended through Boone Post
No 4, an invitation to all returned
soldiers, sailorB and marines, who
represented Boone county In the
World War, to hold their first rfun-
it... 'Mrtie fair grounds d ;::."..„ the
Florence Fair, and stating that all

the boys from Boone county, wear-
ing unironn will be granted free ad-
mission on that day,

At a regular meeting of Boone
Post No. 4, it was decided to accept
the invitation, and Saturday, Au-
gust :tf>, 1!)19. was selected as the day
tor the reunion. ^
All soldiers, sailors and marines,

who represented Boone county in

the World War, whether now a
member of American Legion or not,
are cordially invited to attend, and,
reineber the admission is free to all

who eonie in uniform to the fair on
that day.

There will also be speaking by a
service man who stood high in the
estimation of the men who served
with htm. Watch for next week's
edition of the Recorder for the an-
t.ouncemeiit of his name.
''We have stood together—let us

stick together," and make our first

reunion one to be remembered and
one to be talked about at our future
reunions.

Boone Post No. 4 also extends a
hearty invitation Ut^he veterans of

former warsJj^ajH with us sr. >he
dav of our^ai ayiion.

•>i'iaJap9pirt-
Sen. h. riley,

PoBt Commander.
Harold Conner, Adjutant.

PROPOSED FEDERAL ROAD

Estimated Cost to Each County

Thru Which It Will Pass.

;

The proposed Federal Highway
rrom Louisville to the Dixie High-
way at Florence, it is estimated will
cost the counties thru which it pass-
es as follows

:

Jefferson county, 9.6 miles, coun-
ty's 50 per cent is $164,000.

Oldam county, 19.8 miles, county's
40 per cent $160,000.

Henry county, 1.2 miles, county's
45 per cent, $11,363.

Trimble county. 21 miles, county's
25 per cent, $111,675.

Carroll county, 21.2 miles, county's
ly about the Willard and Demp-

J 35 per cent, $170,100.

Strikes utt a means of reducing
the coat or living are about *•
sensible a* burning down the
ho urn* to keep warm. -Washington
Post.

Effective on and After Aug. 15.

Under the authority vested in

the director or the Kentucky Ag-
ricultural Experiment Station by
the Kentucky Creamery and Test-

er's License Law, Chapter 57 of

the Acts of the General Assemb-
ly of 1918, all operators of the
Babcock test for butter fat are
hereby required to hold a portion
consisting of at least one ounce,
taken from each and every sample
of cream before it is tested,

for .a period or 21 hours arterthe
tests are mado, the samples so
taken on Saturdays to lie held
until the following Monday.
These samples of cream are to be
kept in sample jars with the lid

securely fastened, and are to be
delivered to the Inspector when
he calls for them, together with
the teator'ft record of the same.

T. W J, Ryle and Mrs. Adda
Pope, both Of Waterloo neighbor-
hood, were married at the homo
of Kev Itoyer, near rTorenee, last
Saturday evening

Bey prize fight and the last base
ball game. So it is Out of the
abundance of the heart the mouth
speaketh. If the heart is set
on worldly things, carnal projects
the atlk will be carnal and world
ly. But, il in the heart there be
an abundance or the truth and
grace the talk will savor of
truth and seasoned with grace.

Beloved, let us think and talk
more of God's doings. Look at
what he has done in nature and
talk of all the glorious scenes
that greet our eyes. These are all

the productions of our Father's
hands. "The heavens declare the
glory of our God.'' The rustling
leaf,' the babbling brook, the sing-
ing bird, the lightning's flash,

the thunder's roar, the fury of
the storm— all these speak of our
God and his marvelous doings.
Let us think and speak or these.
And in providence his doings are
marvelous. How strangely he has
led us on through the days- or
our pilgrimage! Bountifully he has
dealt with us in supplying all

our needs. Here is matter Tor
grateful appreciation and earnest
talk. His mighty work or redemp-
tion the angels wonder over and
it occupies their minds and their
tongues. Surely, it ought to rill

our hearts and make eloquent our
tongues. Most or all should we
recall with wonder, appreciation
and gratitude, God's work of
grace in our hearts, in the church
we love and long to serve, in the
world in which we live. These
are wonderous days in which we
live. The people of God are be-
ing aroused as never, never be-
fore. A deepened sense of stew-
ardship is abroad. Recntly a total
of $400,000,000 has been raised for
the ongoing of God's kingdom. It

will be pofitable to think much
or these mighty doimgs of the
gace of our God in the hearts of
men and talk about it among our
rellows. So, like the Psalmist, let
us talk or the Lord'B doings.

The Erlanger Fair.
All roads lead to the Erlanger

fair *his week, where extra ar-
rangements have been made for
the entertainment or the patrons.
Among the numerous new and en-
tertaining features this year is a
large pavilion tor danciiy,' which
will prove very popular with the
young people. Rhe exhibitions in

the ring arid the races each day
will bo hotter than over this year
anil you should be there to wit-
ness them.

Gallatin county, 18 miles, county's
25 per cent, $121,760.

Boone county, 14 miles, county's
45 per cent, $124,650.

A rousing road meeting, at which
Judge Lassing was the principal
speaker, was held at Union last Sat-
urday night. The proposed route
through this county from Southfork
to Florence via Beaver and Union
was divided into three sections and
a committee to solicit subscriptions
was appointed for each section as
follows:

Beaver-Southfork Section—Joe W.
Cleek, chairman ; C. C. Sleet, John
Delahunty, Wm. Wilson, John Con-
ly. R. E. Moore, J. T. Dempsey, J. S.
Hume, J. C. Hughes.
Union-Beaver Section—C. P. Ba-

ker, chairman; Jesae Delahunty, L.
B. Dickerson, Jos. Huey, C. C. Sleet,

Warren Lassing, Ira Aylor, John W.
Carpenter, Elza Garrison, B. F.
Youell, W. V.^Moore, Fielding Dick-
ey, E. L. Glacken.
Florence-Union Section—Noah C.

Tanner, chairman; Ed Utz, Jab
Bristow, Leslie Barlow, Sandford
Bristow, Ezra Blankenbeker, James
W. Huey, J. D. Bristow, Tom Bur-
kitt, M. J. Crouch, L. H. Voshell,
W. M. Rachal, J. L. Frazier, O. E.
Senour, John Newman, William
Smith, S. S. Smith, John Surface, J.

G. Renaker, Owen Blankenbeker,
Clint Blankenbeker, Jas. A. Huey,
Lewis Weaver, Jos. Scott, Chas. W.
Myers, Lute Aylor. Perry Utz.

The work of securing subsciptions
will be pushed from now on, as the
people along the proposed route re-
alize fully the value of the road to
them when it is completed. From the
enthusiasm developed at the meet-
ing last Saturday night Boone will
be there with her quota of money at
the showdown.

Last week W. (1 Kite, of Wat-
eri«Mi added to hi» excellent herd
of .iiises cattle two OOWS, one

i and the othei two years
oil They came from the herd of

Chal bright, of Henry

Watermelons are plentiful and are
being sold at two cents a pound by
the local stores.

It in said work is soon to begin on
the Burlington and Locust Grove
turnpike.

Everybody Is making arrange-
ments to attend the fair at Florence
next week}.

Postmaster, Mrs. F.mma Brown,
was shopping in the city, Monday.

Stone 1m being broken for the con
struotlcc of street crossings.

Meet your friends at the Krlsnger
fair thin w.-ek.

Thorns* Walton has a new Ford

MB am B«BBBBBSB« mmmmm
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L. O Hufford and John W.Satch
Will of Landing, B]>ent Saturday
here with friends.

J. D Powers and aistora Misses
Katie and Ella, of Verona, visited
friends here Saturday.
Mrs. W B. Johnson opent part

of last week at Hamilton, O., ana
in Cincinnati with friends.
Mrs. Martha Byrd of Lexington,

spent last week here the guest ol
her niece Miss Martha Kouae.
The Walton public school will

begin Monday, Sept. 1st, and will
have a term of nine months.
Bruce Wallace left Monday for

Newark, Ohio, on a visit to his
cousin Mrs. Gertrude Eeeldton-
Gardt.

*

Mrs. J W. Kinslear of Louisville
arrived here Fridav on a visit to
her parents Mr. and Mrs Jno. 0.
Miller.

Miss Katherine Hickd of Uinon,
spent the past week here* with
her cousin Misd Glenna Rose
Gaines.

PFEIFFER'S

53c

45c

Strictly Pure Pari*
Green, Lb

Pure Arsenate of
Lead, Lb

Acme Powder &4 AA
Guns ^) I |£%J

Jones' Drug Store
Walton, Ky.

Judge and Mrs. Thos. P. Curley
spent Sunday at Sanders at the
bedside of their son-in-law Doctor
Jos. Baker who recently under-
went a Burgical operation for
appendicitis, and he is not im-
proving as well as desired.
Undertaker J. L. Hamilton of

Verona, removed the remains of
Jeffrey Powers and wife from the
old cemetery back of the J. M.
Powers' farm to the beautiful new
St. Patrick's cemetery near Ve-

Mrs. Kate Martin and son Jay T
on*' wh

,

ich °»ei
f

th^e children

C. Conrad, of Dry Ridge, Were *„?« Powers and sisters Misses

visitors here last ThOrsclav to I

E
,

lla
t
nd Kab& donated to the

Wends.
" church.

t„v,„ g t~i a »» «r L John Ryan, son of Michaei n.-.*John S. Johnson B M Webster I and Roy McCubbin, son of J. A.and Jesse S. Thornton of Elhston
j
McCubbin, who have been in the

Station, were here Saturday on
| u. S. service, arrived home here

business.
j
lagt week Mr Rvan has ju3t re-

Robt. R Aylor and little daugh I turned from Prance and has been
ter and Ezra L. Aylor of East
Bend, spent Saturday here with
relatives and friends/
Robert E. Garvey and daughter-

in-law Mrs. Harry Garvev, or Glen
coe, were guests of Mr. 'and M|.s
D. B Wallace last Wednesday.
Dr. and Mrs G. F. Holloway and

two children left Friday night for
Glasgow, Barren countv, where
they will make their new homo.
Archie Kennedy, of Winfield,

Kansas, arrived here last week on
a visit to his grandmother Mrs.
Jane Kennedy and expects to
remain several weeks.
James Dempsey, of Shelbyville,

honorably discharged, but Mr.
McCubbin is only home on a fur-
lough, and is stationed at Camp
Funston, Kansas.

J. L. Samuel of Sparta, arrived
here Monday to relieve Ernest;
Minor as one of the operators at
the L. & N. Railroad depot, the
latter being called to another
point on special work, much to
the regret of many friends he
made here by his* nice personal-
ity during the several months'
sojourn at Walton.
Mfs. Mary Fields, who has been

nursing Judge J. G. Tomlin for
several months left last week for
Ludlow to enjoy a vacation of a

Indiana, spent part of last week couple of weeks* with friends and
here with old friends and rela-

|
relatives. Her son Fleming Fields

tives haying been a resident of who has been in the IJ.S, ser-
tnis quarter some years ago.

| vice .in Germany arrived in New
Robert W. Langsdale of Spring

j

York last week and is expected
Lake, Kenton county, spent Mon- i

home on a furlough,
day here looking for a small The Masonic picnic at Bridges'
farm to purchase, going from ' woods in Kenton county, last Sat-
°^° *"^ hi« old home at Glencoe. I

urday, under the auspices of Wil-
ine tv afton Boy Scouts, in mington Lodge, was a grand

charge of Scoutmaster Rev. How- affair and there was a very large
ard Whittaker, enjoyed a delight attendance. Many of the fra-
ud camping out on the Licking ternity at Walton were unable to
River at Shawnee Lodge, lasl I

attend on account of not being
week.

I
able to use their autos, the street

David Welsh and son Dennis of !

De
'

nS blocked so they could not
near Sharpsburg, Bath countv I

Sot out -

spent part of last week here look ' *!r ' ,
and *b * Ron J- B

-
A11Ph;n

ing over some real estate withthc! 6 * Lucv Hance and daugh-
expectation of buvine a niop ter ^iss Alpha attended the wed-
farm. ding of J. Bryan Allphin and Miss

Helen Hance last Sunday, the mar
r«S V ^ £:

Diers a»cncled the
fair at Carthage, Ohio, last weekand spent part of the week .n

liage taking place at the home
of the \ bride's parents Mr. and
Mrs. M Lee Hance at JacksonAlexandria, Campbell countv

guest of her daughter Mm Chaa I

Land 'n S- Gallatin county, a arge
T. Best

""
[

number of relatives and friends!

Kav Run ,
being present,

on his farm 'neaTCurn °> TldC9
: Thieves stole the automobile of I

considerable ovan^lilV^
nd
J°

8
,

9
l

Cha8 - A Dnscoll while^ it was!
over the countrv &a ,, ,

Work P^ked in Cincinnati last week,
tracted meetE ,'t r^VL iS™*" U Waa d Ford touring car, 1918

dayT«hT g Glencoe Mon- model, motor No. 2510112, and the)
Mrs Lula Uni;™^., r.

Kentucky license No. 44346 Mr
ham daSer o Mg 1;?""^ Drisco11 re9ide* on the "Twin

i

James BoHngton who h« hJ?n °.aks" farm near Walton
-
Thieves '

a hospital at PUtsbfira- p» ^l alBO stole the Ford Cdr of John J. I

she resides isirlridlS' £r%7*-i mVb* from ' the mil1 lot in Walton,'
from an owrltionfnr/

C°V
5-
m

.
g but jt is insured for |«5. Mr« m an opeiation for appendicat-

|
Bibbs is a contractor on the'

Chas. L Griffith left last week
Walton street improvement,

for Alabama to spend several
Jas - M Bolington, Jas. G. Pen-

weeks on the big farm owned hv
mn«ton and Arthur H. Smith,

him in partnership with John O represented Walton Lodge of Odd
(
Bedinger and R. O Hughes TT^'

Pe,loWB at a meeting held at Un-
reports plenty of rain m th,t l7.

'
ion ,ast Saturday night for the

cality. -
IU

i purpose of arranging for an Odd
Mr. and Mrs R Leslie lone* '

Fellows celebration to be held on
who have been here eniovin'sr » >

the PIor°nce Fair Grounds about
visit to his parents Dr and Mrs I

Sept 27th Another preliminary
A. N Jones, left last week for '

meeting will be held with the
New York City where he will bo ;

F1°renc
<;
Odd Fellows Lodge, Sat-

in the civil engineering denurr i

urday
'
A "grust 23rd, when the same

Tn
t ° f

**
la,gvi constrSction cbm '

teml
11'"66 fr°m Walton wiU at~

Mr and Mrs Thos. O. Ballard
1 °vcr onG half of the concrete

spent part of last week at ;

VVork on th(X Walton strpets has !

Bloomington, Ind., the quests of bee" completed, and the curb to :

Raymond M. Renaker and C Mil- i

curb concrete in the business
|

i£~ ~
K,ch-ey who recently moved ' part

,
of tho to «'" '« heing laid,

there and bought "The Fair" nov-
i

Claude B*TTia, the contractor,
!

elty store, and they are doinu I

8tates ho 'vil1 have «d" ofthecon-

t v.
businesj. >h crete work done by Sept. 1st The

f^home heW
u
la^Wk^'!^

t^l8lt
7.

a
.
nd I9 "Pending tOie

lousl and
h

wife';
0th(r ***** *•

Horace H. Huston of Anchorage

station for a checking ur> snpntSaturd,iv jv./i c i- e, ''' »pent

Wilford M. Rice, who is employ-
ed in the clerical department in
the Fifth-Third National Bank,
Cincinnati, was a visitor to Glen-
coe last week and made applica-
tion for the position of cashier
of the Union Bank of Glencoe,
the present cashier, L. J. Ellis,
having tendered his resignationSaturdav Jn rf s *,%, UP> sP*nt Ud, «'K lenaerea his resignation

his manv fri«n|
Und

r
ay ^ere ™Jffi S?

00- ",^ of impaired health.

Son &7 a
r,fn6a\ Mr Huston will Mr. Rice has a very good pros-

trovelhS a„Xfd t0
*t
duty **\FC

l * Secure the Position as

ion of
!

the i*,°
r

°,
n t,,ia di^i»- ^ has &ood Personality and the

Chaa Butler
F
2?\ b

f
ck,ng of sorae influential peo«

countv and T' / r^
ri ** Bn>'*>" plf>'

chorage, Jefferson

^

8ey
.
° f An- The Walton Loose Leaf Ware-

here Frday and Mr ^ Y '
were housi;'8 &tUn, a lot of tobacco

chased a nic^ lot nV ?°^y ?Ur" *h? nogshead sale of tobac-
Mr. Butler orf his f»L

Cd"le
T
fr2™ ^ V° "X

hc,d at the warehouse
pendence. Mr Dolsev "w^iTilt K

he middle oi «eptember.
'" wmntati/vn „i

^orsej has the The tobacco is to bo sold nri-

SKeepand^arti^ 2
f ^"1^ l° thu -SulSturS?..

«,f.,„i;„ tle breedppd in agents and if the price is notKentucky.
Mr. and Mrs C. T. Porter or& C°?n±y' ***** la»t Satardav

from A
nd
nr

bT?ht a 8ma» 'S
28' acr^s *}?£"•• contata ini? about
-»mS ^ improvements for
•5650, and expects to move tothe place next March. The salea^B

s£,,M
t

5
on»h the powp-

he late Senatdf Reuben Conner
«t

_
Richwood, and consisting of

ten room brick residence A n ,{•Wit acres of ground w.ih io!d it

£™JC
«4upt,on ,alt Saturday by

«•»« of Mm Jane P Conner and

"TSF^V^A"' AHphln' and^B WalUe* being the purchas-

satisfactory to those havir
tobacco in the jkk)1 they can re-
ject the (sale of their tobacco,
ihe warehouse company hand
pick, sort, grade and prize the
tobacco for the growers at $1.00
per 100 pounds, which includes
the hogshead which costs KS4.00Ihe warehouse is doing this to
help those who had tobacco leP
over, and to get them a good
price for the tobacco, andthospwho have tobacco on hand should
haul it to the warehouse ton
priung at an early^'dat.- wxm* to
be In tho sale. The juice of to-
bacco ia constantly improving un-
iler the crop conditions and a
general realitation that there in
no ov«istock of tobacco in the
hands of lesuufacturcrs au<l deal
•TS.

BOONJI COUNTY KICQKDli

NOTICE

TAXPAYERS
Tax-Payers of Boone County are hereby notified that I, or one of my Deputies will be
at the pfees and on the dates named below to collect the 19W State, County and

V^eronl^ 4\
W
K
maIS

:,
C0UCCtthe 19H G*M C°mmon Sch-' Taxes inVerona Bel ev,ew Petersburg, Florence and Union Districts on the same days and

dates that other taxes arc collected:

BIG BOJVE, October 1st.

BEAVER LICK, October 2nd,

RABBIT HASH, October 3rd.

VERONA, October 7th.

WALTON, October 8th.

PETERSBURG, October 9th.

BELLEVIEW, October 10th.
UNION, October 13th.

CONSTANCE, October 14th.
FLORENCE, October 15th.

BULLITTSV1LLE, October Kith.

%

Rales-Stiti 40c
;

10c on Live Stock; County 70; School 25c on the $100 ; Poll Tax-$1.50 ; School $1.00Graded School Rates-Verona 50c; Petersburg 40c; Union 30c; Belleview SO*- »nJ *--- oc ^ *,««
Graded School PoU Tax-Verona $ 1 .00 ; Florence 50c ; Union $1 and*Z*£ 50c

^
All unpaid tax becomes delinquent after Nov. 30th. Six per cent, penalty due County and State addedDec. 1st on all delinquent taxes; 6 per cent commission in addition to penalty is allowed Sheriff for collectingdelinquent taxes Cost of levy, 60c; Advertising, $1.00.

collecting

Please make inquiries for amount of your taxes before Nov. 15th, as we cannot receive every ones taxeson the last few days of November. •

,

L. A. CONNER, S. B. C.
II!

H u
CHANDLER S(X *f795

i

M

3 ;!

See the New
r Touring Car

Most Beautiful Big-Car Offering of tKe Season,and the Price is Only $1795

It^tattff m
.?l

0,
h

iS herC
-
W
,°

haT6 Waited for "• °ld Ch""d.er
ThTr?i! *f -«!!.

Xt S here now an^e are all proud and happy.

evln 8urDlssefit°^m^^
ha

f
S *** GP 'eml

-
id ^°dies >

but the new Chandler touring cart\en surpasses its Immediate fore-runner in beauty of line in hi0nps« in rnmfnrt «f

iJ^Z^^g^^^^ aP

t

p

S

e^c
h
e°
0d Md radiatOT

' «* *"*^
And it R2DEg,-it rides like a dream

«„• kw fi h?8j
,een cat out to permit the delivery of this

K?*hKr*

,

t0
Y
n,

J
g ?

ar at the Pwn«««r price. Indeed, manyhttle detaUs of nicety arc added. The back curtain window
Is beveled plate glass. The clear-vitfon side curtains fitanujtfy and open with the doors. There are detachable rearquavter-bow curtaino. There arc outside door handled

Carrying tnis
Is the Famous

Vou wiU choose tho new Chandler touring for iti biflnessand its comfort and its handsome dignity. But youuillchooselt, too, for its mechanical excellence. Fifty thou-sand Chandler owners k„.,w , better than we can tell youwhat a good car the Chandler i,. The farnoua*3£&£tmotor and the sturdy excolience of the whole chassis makethe Uiandlcr notable among ihie cars.

Features which have been standard Chandler qualities in
the past are continued. Tho cushions are upholstered in
genuine hand- buffed placed leather. Tho front compart-
ment floor boards are covered with heavy gray linoleum,
aluminum-bound. The two comfortable auxiliary chairs
fold away, entirely concealed, when not in uae.

Handsome Body
Chandler Chassis

The Chandler continues for 1919 all Its distinguished
mechanical features; solid cam aluminum motor bas<
extending from frame to frame, silent chain drive for the
auxiliary motor shafts, annular ball bearingn, Bosch
Magneto ignition and many orher features ,t:f design and
equipment characteristic of thu highest -class motor car
construction.

;

;

SIX SPLF.ND1D BODY TYPES
W„./>,m,„m Tour.UK Car. Sim Four*Patenter Roadster. SI7*S
, ,,... rour-Pauettgrr ftisttatch Car SIS 75Um»r*U. Sedan. $HH CrvrrHhU touL . Uul l,,nou»ne, S3095

All Prteu /. o. h. Cleveland

S. O. SCHAITKER
CHANDLER MOTOR CARS. ERLANGER. KENTUCKY.

Writs or Phone for Demonstration.

CHANDLER MOTOR CAR COMPANY, CLEVELAND. O.

km

. f

.,- .
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Are You Getting Your *
~~~ Money's Worth? %

When You Think of a Bank yL
Think of the Union Deposit Bank. c

We can serve you just as well as any bank.

We pay interest on deposits-—furnish you free , *
stamped envelopes to connect with us--request for

information—buying a farm, cattle, what your . "O

bonds are worth, loan you money or buy them. </>

In fact there is nothing that pertains to Safe,
~*

Legitimate Banking, that we can not do for you.

May be we will do more than you think--try us-- at

get the habit of.depositing your money and doing

your banking at home. <t>

m
m
m
* m

Onion Deposit Bank,
unfon, Kentucky.

TANK-TYPE TRACTOR

y. fMt ~ a

*S*

"r-rf..

«r>Jf

\,

Cietrac

CLEVELAND TRACTOR
The same principles that carried the Yankee Tanks
to victory over the trenches and through the mud
of Flanders— makes the Cleveland Tractor over-

come all obstacles on the farm.

It works as well in soft, wet bottom land or loose

sand as on the best field you have.

The Cletrac, which lays its own track ahead of

it, will disc, plant and finish your plowed fields

without packing the loose ground in ruts-

See this wonderful tractor at the North Kentucky
Fair, Florence, Ky.

B. B. Hume, Covington, Ky
i s

6

H Peek's JN
Tew9

The damage suit of Mrs. Tlubert

Beomon against Thomas Walton
and his mother, Mrs. Eliza Wal-
ton, for $10,000 damages because

;

of injuries received last January
when the automobile driven by
Thomas Walton collided with Hu- ,

bert Rouse's mail auto in front

of Mr. Beemon's residence, was on
j

trial When the RECORDER went
to press.

J. A. Sanders, of Richwood ; W.
F. Bradford, of Florence, and J.

j

D. Carpenter, of Erlanger R. D.

1, were early callers at this office

Wedensday. Messrs. Sanders and
Carpenter were in search of stock

ewes to buy, and Mr. Bradford
handed in a new subscriber while

Mr. Carpenter enrolled as one of

the Recorder family.

Garnett Tolin and wif? and her

brother, Ray Edwards, arrived

from Washington, D. C Tuesday
afternoon, having made the trip

in their automobile. Mr. Edwards
was severely wounded at the
front in France and is on a fur-

lough, having a year yet to bo

treated in a hospital.

CARD OF THANKS.-
We sincerely thank our neigh-

bors and friends for thoir heroic
efforts in saving our horn. 1 and
.later for their work in helping
us to roof same.

Mr. arid Mrs. J. W. Early.

If the Federal road from Louis-
ville to Covington is construct-

ed the town of Florence will be
benefitted immensely thereby
What more could Stringtown on
the Pike want moce than the
Dixie Highway and tho Louisville

Covington Federal road?

In (his (t4U6 Leslie Sullivan has
:. considerable lot of very deslr-
ii.ir Livestock advertised to cell

at a public sale on tho 'iiiih inst.

Be Wire and read hit* ad and tli

M

to the Hale.

Land deals In which ott Scott

tnd Roll White w»m the purohas-
wero reported trom the pr~

i.iiik prixjlnot

t'.,r Sale Tw I <>r NUimmi
>.<n H Homtoii,

«*
IDLEWILD.«

Mrs. Pauline Winston is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs, J.T.Gaines.
A. Ft. Norman is now a resident

of Idlewild and will farm *with J.

S. Asbury.
Mrs. Bernard Gaines has with

her, her friend, Miss Zelma Brell,

of St. Louis, Missouri.

Mrs. G. T. Gaines, of near Bur-
lington, spent the past week with
her kinswoman, Mrs. W. T. Berk-
shire. !

The Petersburg threshing out-
fit passed here late Saturday on
its way to tho Woolper neighbor-
hood.
Miss Maud Aabury spent mid-

week in Cincinnati in Dr. John
Murphy's hospital, having her
tonsils removed.
Mr. and Mrs R. C. Houston, of

Dry Ridge, and Mr. anil Mrs. Den
ton Cot'.on, of Owen county, spent
Saturday at Ben S. Houston's.

A protracted service is in pro-
gress at the Bullittaburg Baptist
church. Rev. Crowley, of Cincin-
nati, Is preaching some wonder-
ful sermons.

For

Constipation
wInd$esuon
Avoid drastic cathartics.

"What your system needs
is a mild but thorough
cleaning out— something
to remove and correct con-

ditions which cause the
trouble. You 11 find it in

oEYONlst
"The Waterway to Health"
An American Medicinal Min-
eral Water, bottled at the
spring, without any conden-
sing or fortifying. *>

64 Doses $1.00
Dose : Tablespoonful
in a glass of water.

Devonia is also pre-
scribed by physicians
for rheumatic affec-

tions, hardening of ar-
jteries, high blood pres-
sure and skin affections.

prescript
or fromyour drug-
gist. Free book-
let on request -

The Devonian
Mineral Spring Co.

(Incorporated)

Owensboro, Ky.

Balsly's * Herd
BIG TYPE

POLANDS
40 W aciOECT FROM

Develop a srood one — don't raise

mongrels. Come and see is believ-
ing; costs less to feed my kind.

W. M..BALSLY.
Phono 182. Burlington, Ky.

TICE.

—

The subscribers to the pike on the
East Bend Road are hereby notified
to pay 25 per cent of their subscrip-
tions at once, and those who are to

haul stone on the road toward Bur-
lington are requested to be^in haul-
ing immediately. By order of the
board of directorss.

B. T. KELLY, Secty.

«•«
•

GRANGE HALL.

Crops need rain badly.

Joseph Lovo sold his farm last

wcok to Warren TJts.

Mrs. Nancy Stephens is visiting

her son, W. L, Stephens and f.im-

Mrs. Caatleoun has returned to

her home offer a visit With her

daughter, Mrs. B. E. IHz.

Anse Gadd and Wife and Lean-
der Moore and wife, were shop-
ping in tho City, Saturday.

Hiram Stephens and family, and
Mr. and Mrs. James Stephen,, vis-

ited T. p, Stephens ami family.

Sunday.
llucy Kvl" and wife and Cecil

I'n Hner and wife, npeut Sunday
at Owen Pi ev M 'a.

Mlaset Muiaii tnd Myrtl ' Bteph
. m and Rub) Kj i ', h*ve i (turned

from a pleaasnl v i ii with rel»»

lugUiii

\\tl> Newman
ion, and Runoel Cr.iddo -lv nnd wlte

and Mi»» I »penl Sun-
dSj at i,^'»

n iu»

Ox Welding I Cutting
and General Blacksmith ing done to

order by the latest aud most improv-
ed methods. I have had 19 years ex-
perience in this line of work and will
pay prompt attention to all orders.

All kinds of 'machine parts weld-

ed good and strong.

Bring in Your Pieces Early.

Henry J. Klapper, Short Street

Lawrenceburg, Ind.

KENTUCKYS

STORE

Seventh and Madison Avenues, Phone S. 5640, Covington, Ky.

OUR NEW

to which we have devoted the entire selling.

. space in the basement, is

(BfassiHed Qduertisements

For Sale— 1 tons baled straw
C L. Gaines, Limaburg.

Wanted—To buy Ford touring
car Must be in good condition.
Address Wm MpClurg, Erlanjer,
Ky
For Sale—Man's leather tree sad

die, two hand made riding bridles,

two hand made leather halters,
j

black snake wagon whip, buggy
and harness Jamea T. Northcutt,
Petersburg, Ky

For Sale—Young cow with calf

by her side Good milcher. \V. F.

Cloud, Ludlow Ky, K. D. 2.

For Sale—Three Big Type Po-
land China boars, pigs, a few
sow pigs, will register same Cha9.
Beall, Burlington R D. 3,

For Sale—25 stock hogs that
will weigh about 90 pounds each
Thev are nice ones C. E. White,
Burlington R D. 2.

For Sale—Sow and 10 pifrs and
eight year old harness ana sad-
dle horse Geo. W. HolliB, Union
R _D.

For Sale—One feather bed M>-s.

Sallii* Clore, Burlington, Ky , R.

D 2.

For Sale—Milk cooler good as

new and will take half price for

it Thomas Rice, Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—A good thoroughbred
Chesterwhite Hooar HANNA &
ROBINSON, Burlington R D. 2.

tf.

For Sale—No. 1 young Jersey
cow and her calf. She is a good
milker. Fred Morris, Burlington R.

D. No. 2.

For SalelFRESH MILK COWS
AT ALL TIMES.

CbAUD CONNER,
LUDLOW R. D, 2,

Near Pt. Pleasant church, Boone
County, Ky aug. 20

Hampshire Boar for Sale-

Registered Hiunpshlfs Pom ready
for service. Well marked, lo, d coti-

foim vi ion ; absolutely the bt'si bred
hoar in Knutueky. Will le II worth
t'i' money. Phone or write W. H.

CLAYTON, Hebron, Ky «'- ttuK 21

FOR SALE
WATER BARRELS- About •*» gal-

lon ei»l HiltV «>ii"li. Pi If" f'J

f 1 Ml': K i v CHERRrY (JO .

Mftdltuu A»e..
vtni|itMi. Kyi

Now Open
Here you will find the most complete line of housefurnishings you have ever seen.

Hundreds of useful household articles, ranging from kitchen knife to a gas range can

be had at prices that you will find are the lowest. The enthusiasm with which this

new department is being greeted will demonstrate the timeliness and foresight in our

opening this always interesting line for Northern Kentucky's people.

Aluminum Ware,

Enamel Ware,

Granite Ware,

Iron Kitchen Utensils,

Tin Ware,

Wash Day Needs,

Power Washing Machines,

Japaned Ware,

Dinner Ware,

Glass Ware,

Gas Ranges,

Paints, Varnishes,

and Enamels, f

Housecleaning

Necessities,

Wire Goods,

Garbage and

Ash Cans,

Pottery,

Cut Glass,

Willow Ware,

Cutlery.

in fact, most anything you could possibly want in the housefurnishing line, will be

found in this new part of our store. Your first time in Covington be sure to come in

and get acquainted with this new part cf our ever growing store.

*4
fey 18 csnts

( a package

Cmmels are sold every-

where in scien tifica lly seated

packages of 30 oi&mrmtt** or

tenp*cka!ies(200ci*ar?ttes)

in a gUssiae-pupT-covered
car/on. Wo s/.-on^.'y recom-
mend this carton for the

home or office supply or

when you travel.

R. J. Reynold* Tobacco Co.
\Vin»ton-Salcm, N. C.

CAMELS are in a class by themselves— easily the

most refreshing, the most likable cigarette you

ever smoked. You can prove that ! Simply compare

Camels puff-by-puff with any cigarette in the world at

any price ! Put quality, flavor and cigarette satis-

faction to the utmost test! %^
Made to meet your taste, Camels never tire it, no matter how

liberally you smoke them ! The expert blend of choice Turkish

and choice Domestic tobaccos makes Camels delightful—so full-

bodied, yet so fascinatingly smooth and mellow-mild. Every

time you light one you get new and keener enjoyment

!

Freedom from any unpleasant cigaretty after taste or any

unpleasant cigaretty odor makes Camels as unusual as they are

enjoyable.

In fact, Camels appeal to the mo^t fastidious smoker in so

mariy new ways you never will miss the absence of coupons,

premiums or gifts. You'll prefer Camel Quality .'

Wanted To Buy Farms.

Any hUo or locution. Ca»h buyer*)
for nil kind*. Hnud me lint, the
uud [uit'o.

Wm. C. HA I HI),

to Krlangwr, K>

Subterite tut 1UK»

Lost Certificate of Stock.

I have lout my oertiflosta of Mtoi-k

In tha Burls* lobacoo Ooinpsiu snd
Information M to Iti wloi. uliouU
will be. itltdly reoeived.
JOSEPH A. Ill KY, Union, Ky

For Bale Southdown buck*
yearling and l.itnb*. Addreas '

•Ikr, Vsrona Ky 1TJ*.

S
• o
• BB A BOOSTER '.

•
• TAKB THK 1IOSIR PAPMHI •
a
•

IVKK VOt U COl N1N PAPiiT

hLmhmhi
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NATURE ON THE JOB.

More Boys Than;.Girls Generally
ire I',' rn After Great Wars.

Philadelphia Public Ledger.
Natuiv, including the human

Variety. has wonderful wjy of
' ling her Hears. There lias nov-
i. >H'Cii anything of (he reac-
tionary about nature in all the
ges of existence. Tim <ihe may

:<wm at times to go back, she
doesn't really; it's our vision us-
ually that's it fault, and that
which we usually doom a retro-
grade movement is in fact a re

—

turn to the true groove from that
which u<> had considered her pro-
gress was merely a faulty di—
lenee.
Take, for instance, the common ,

beliel — which certain scientists I

have assured mis A fact—that
jmore lniys than girls are born

during and Immediately after a
|

war. This Is nature's way of re- i

plenishing- the forces depleted by I

the rannons. This condition has !

prevailed in the past, and if we
)are to hSVe faith in nature, it
j

must Be expected to hold now.
Rut in certain quarters the hirth-
ratc has fallen off, and babies of
either sex have ceased to arrive
as numerously a.s they once did.
There are gqmf who call this state
of affairs a progressive step; it is
geiifra ly so-carted Kw tH<au> >uW.v

are most responsible' for it. The
"emancipation of wom*n'' is an-
other name for it. There are oth-
ers who, though heartily favor-
ing the >rant in,* of equal fran-
chise to the hitherto submerged
sex, deplore the feverish desire
of the new freewomen to be done
with all domestic cares.
Those who "view with alarm'

the present condition have been
asking "how is the, customary
post-bellum replenishment of the
male population to eventuate?'
But nature is at work, female na-
ture herself. Th.> emancipation of
woman affects not one class, but
all. So those who were accustom
ed to the. performance of house-
hold duties for pay are seeking
other and more "emancipated'
places. Servant girls are hard to
get. Therefore those house-
keepers who were once able to
employ them, and who then
fou/id tinv* for dabbing in politics

'and' other things which are not
really work, are finding it more
and more nocessan; to attend to
domestic atiatva i«t .":$

Now, it is a Well-known fact
that large families are not born
to idle parents, but thai Che stork
is a frequent visitor ,it houses
Where ''inn's work's from ^ut to
sun, but woman's work i.; never
done." What's nature up to anv-
v.av?

_t

— . »

We Vouch for Them
Of all the tires that are made,

—why do you suppose we
prefer to sell United States
Tires?

Because they are made by
the biggest rubber company
in the world. And they know
how to build good tires.

They have choice 01 ma-
terials,—they have immense

.11

Owing to increased costs of aBcof
fees, and to maintain that same

high quality of which
has made •

NOBEETER
FAMOUS

We are compelled to raise the price to

45c p^r pound.
We do this with the belief that our customers would

rather pay a little more and get the same, rich,
appetising blend than to pay the same or less.
and lose that Famous Nobetter Flavor

Special, Blend Coffee 42AC lb

Leader Coffee 4qc j^

Each the highest grade of it's kind.

facilities,—they employ many
exclusive methods.

They can go to greater
lengths in testmg, improving
andperfecting the things that
make good tires.

We find it good business to
sell United StatesTires.

AnH—™., wHi find it good
business to buy them. They
are here-a tire for every need.

Rarus Flour . . $11.75 bbl
Wichita's Best . $12.75 bbl

f. o. b. Covington.

THE WBONG REMEDY.^

Railway Strike Would Cause Wage
Loss of $10,000,000 a Day,

Washington Post.

Threats of a general strike of
railroad workmen to enforce ac-
ceptance of their demands do not
contribute to a just and reason-
able solution of the problems
which confront the nation.
More than 200,000,000 men who

are now unable to earn enough to
meet the prices of the necessities
of life would be thrown into idle-
ness and would ear mnothing. The
loss in waged would amount to
$10,000,000 a day at the least.
With transportation at a stand

still famine conditions aoon would
follow. Food now available in com
parative abundance, though at
excessive prices, could not be
had at any price. Bread lines, soup
kitchens, hunger, deprivation, sick
ness and even starvation loom in
the prospect. Warehoused might
be tilled With food supplies with-
out the means of distributing
them to the people.
For every railroad workman who

went on strike 10 others employed
in industries dependent upon trans
portation Would be rendered idle,
thus multiplying the waste and
the misery. Chaos and hunger
doubtless would lead to lawless-
ness, with what results none can-
now forsee.

«-
Is

,\
h * gam(' Voi*th the candle?

Would the railroad men be justi-
fied in precipitating these condi-
tions upon their country in an
attempt to force their will upon
•the public?

If the burdens were peculiar
to the members of the brother-
hoods; if they were singled out
for sacrifice and were ground
down under the heels of soulless
employers, they might find some
justification for fouch ruthless
methods. But they are not They
are suffering from the same con-
ditions that 45,000.000 other wage
earners are endrumg. most of
whom earn far less than the rail
road men.

United States Tires
are Good Tires

We know that United States Tires are good^tires. That's why we sell them.

EDDINS BROS, Buri»gon. C W. MYERS, Florence. . SENIOUR & HICKS, Union.SCHAFFER & UTZ, Erlanger. L. C. SCOTHORN, Idlewild.
PETERSBURG GARAGE, Petersburg.

Northern Kentucky's!
LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.

JLong.Dis. Phones South 1855-1856 Established 1863

til

Your Bank

Card of Thanks.—We wish to ex
press our heartfelt thanks to Bro.
Campbell and our many friends
and neighbors, who so generously
offered tRetr Isympathv in the
sorrowful days we have just pass-

. «d through, when our beloved
father, John Smith, was taken
from us. Also C Scott Chambers,
who conducted the funeral so
nicely and to the ones who sang
the sweet and comforting sonijra.

HIS, CHILDREN.

The following is from the Cin-
cinnati Commercial Tribune of the
13th inst.:

Fifty cows, believed to have
oeen bitten by a mad dog at
Milford, were ordered placed in
quarantine and were removed to
tho Cincinnati Union Stoek Yards
yesterdav by Dr. O M. Craven,
Acting Health Officer. One of the
cows was said to have died from
the effects of the bite.

Zimmer (and MfcOla&on have
another big picnie advertiser] for
Labor Day at the Harvest Home
Soudns The picnic* conducted by
_esw gentlemen air Immoneely
popular and are attended by lite

young people for miles around

Raymond Ooodridgo aim i

hom* from Prance one day last
weak. Ho wa* in a medical unit

Is what we would like our Bank to be. We
would like you to make us your depository—

to have you talk over your financial affairs with
us— to let us help your business matters. We

try to meet our customers' wants (sometimes
it is very inconvenient to do this, but we submit

that no financial institution^ has stood by its ~

customers any better than we do). In fact
we want to be of use to you. —

Our Bank Should be

Your Bank

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky,

W. L. B. ROUSE, President A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

;

Will be at Burlington every Monday
i

prepared to do all dental work-
painless extraction, bridge and plate

j

work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

Attention Auto Owners!

I am prepared to do first-class
repairing- on all makes or cars.
Starter and g-enerator work a

,

specialty. All work guaranteed,
j

Giv* me a trial.

Earl M. Aylor,
HEBRON, KY.

'hone Hebron

Coal! Coal!
Better Buy it Now.

RAYMOND, Screened
Per bushel

RAYMOND, UnscreenedU RAY D, UnscreenedO Perbushel 242C O
as n

SLACK,
Per bushel

- t 17c
Two Barge Loads' in the Yard.

John Maurer, Grant, Ky
ao

Coal! Coal
The Petersburg Coal Co. ha

a barge of Campbell's Creek

which it is selling at

on hand

Coal

FOR SALE
Several pure brod and grad<± Oxford
Rums. All ready for service.

ROBT. T. McGLASSOX,
Burlington, Ky. R. D. s.

Hebron Phone. oct-10

i. C. KIRTLEY,
A UOTION EER

R. D. ORANT, KY.
Will Sell in any part the County.

en
DC

If
il
D
<

OSTER
ARMS

Always Have Bargains
We Want Your Farm for Sale.

No. 3 Pike Street

COVINGTON, - - KY

>
c

2
R
5

Dr. T. T. Barton

VETERINARY

SURGEON
All Calls Promptly Attended.

Twenty-one years Practice.
Phone 733 WALTON, KY.

IN THE YARD.

Female Help.
Earn extra money during spare

time sewing base balls at home.
Woek delivered and called for
with^i 50 miles of Cincinnati. ,

P. GOLDSMITH'S SONS,
John and Findlay St.

Cincinnati, O.
cow to bov in

TAKI VOUR COUNTY PAI••••••A*

-

H. C. McKiM I
—WITH—

STEINWAY 5- SON
j

,
118 W. Fourth St.,

CINCINNATI, O.
Solicits your pAtrao*ft for

l'lano* and Player Planoe.

• A Call Will Be Appreciated.

House and Lot for Sale.
Houhh and lot on Garrard Ktree"

In Rurllngtou, Ky. The house ha"
six rooms, a walled and cemented
cellar. There 1b a summer kitchen
and all necessary outbuildings. For
further information address Sarah
>auirhn, Petersburg, Ky., R. I), l

<ir Edgar C. Riley, Petersburg. Ky.'
sepl

IT'S NOT YOUR HEART
IT'S YOUR KIDNEYS

HOLSTEJN BULL.
Having taken out license for my

flue Holstoln Bull a fee of fci.oo pay-
able at the Riile will be charged.

HUBERT WALTON,
Petersburg, Ky.

inly SMI

WANTED.
Have a buyer for a well Itnprovi d

Boone .'oouiity farm; will pav from
•lu.uoo to tifi.oou. Write mi at onee
giving m« de-u-rlptl..n If you WM>
MU. I i I VI N( II

o auf 17 Krlrt .., 4

..'
AK

r vm iI'VM

Kidney illaeasn Is no respecter of per-
8on«i. A majority of the Ills afflicting
people toflay can be traced back to
kidney trouble.

Tha kidneys are the most Important
organs of the body. They are the
Hlterers, tho ptiriuers, of your blood.

Kidney disease Is usually Indicated by
weariness, Hlc-eplcsane'fcs, nervousness,
despondency, backache, stomach trou-
ble, pain In loUis and lower abdomen,
gall stones, gravel, rheumatism, sciatica
and lumbago.
All these dorangetnents are nature'*

signals to warn you that the kidneys
need help. You should use Ooi,l>
MKDAb IJaarlem OH Capsules lmme-

dl
.

a
^
e y-

.J
rh

? 80°thlng, healing oil stim
ulates the kidneys, relieves Inflamma-
tions and destroys the germs whichhave caused It. Do not wait until to-morrow. Go to your druggist today and
Insist on OOLJ> MEDAL. Haarlem Oil
Capsules. In twenty-four hours' you
should feel health and vigor returning
arid will bless the day you first heard
of (.OLD MEDAL, Haarlem Oil.
After you 'feel that you have cured

yourself, continue to take one or two
capsules each day, so as to keep In
llrst-clasB condition and waTd off thedanger of other attacks.
Ask for the original Imported QOL.OM l.l >AL brand. Three sixes. Money re-

funded If they do not help you

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.

Read Our Advertisements and Profit Bv Them."t_B

4
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America First.

Competition is a fundamental
law of trade. We deal with one
another because we must, and
dealing consists in the uninter-
rupted battle of wits, of initia-
tive, enterprise, keen daring, hard
.Work, unremitting vigilance.
We sometimes refer to thia law

as "brutal," but is it? Competi-
tion is the epur which impel .4 to
the highest possible effort on
the part of individual or nation

;

it puts the brain to work and
keeps it working; it has been re-
sponsible for our signal national
achievement, for all national
achievement. It is the law, and
the nation or individual offering
the best goods and can market
them most quickly and cheaply
will always have the "edge'' on
Other competitors.

It is entirely probable that a
great deal of the £old which
came to us in such unprecedent-
ed volume during the war may
return whence it came, and that
there may be danger in the fact,
but our financiers, official and
private, should be able to guard
against it. There is a remote pos-
-'^lity that *•*•- -"'•• -*-i.Vvr

ope might form an offensive and
defensive industrial alliance,
might conclude to keep their mar

4 kets to themselves, applying the
gigantic power of certralized Gov
ernment to the international Gov-

' ernment 1 of the world. Hence it

is incumfbent on us to exercise
careful management in the main-
tenance of our commercial inter-
ests.

The tariff now not much dis-
cussed, must be carefully revised
and adapted to altered world
conditions, without being hamper
ed by partisan conflict of opin-
ion and interests. With the right
kind of goods, honestly made, in-
telligent and adequate tariff leg-»
islation, we should be able to
meet any competition without ap-
prehension.

America can hold her place in

the commercial lists of the world,
but we must first feed, clothe
and shelter our own citizens a.s

they have the right to be fed,

clothed and sheltered. We jshould
r.ot export food matv.Iu'.^ ... ..'•*

cess of our needs. Prices must
remain high while exports ex-
ceed a normal surplus. It id our
moral duty to assist in feeding
the world, but America must stand
first. We must feed our own peo

. pie at reasonable cost, no matter
p what distress of alien peoples

may develop. By the enforcement
of existing laws ami th'.» enact-
ment of new legislation su&gcst-
od by the President, America not
only c:i7i successfully compete
With other nations in the mar-
kets of the world, but can sub-
stantiality aid in relieving world
distress in tha matte'" of food
shortage.—Enquirer

A MEADE COUNTY VISITOR

Much Please With Boone Coun-

ty and Her People.

Through the kindness of ('apt
Ed Mjaurer, my son-in-law and a
most worthy man, the Boone Co
Recorder is a welcome visitor • in
my home
Not long since I had a moat

pleasant visit in the little town
of Belieview, where I met many
warm-hearted people, and form-
ed new friendships The blue hilla
so lofty and grand stand .guara
as faithful sentinels over that lit-
tle hamlet .beside the peaceful
river
We were in the homes of Mfr

and Mrs J. G. Smith, who have
a fine young son, who is bein^
trained by a most worthy fath-
er and mother for a useful place
in life In Mr. and Mrs. Johni
Maurer's lovely cottage, where
kindness is the watchword, we
met Grandpa Maurer, who has
grown old with years of faithful
service to those he loved He
interestingly told us of his youth-—* •— «*,- .tr<.„?iood, and later on,
when the shadow fell Now he is
waiting for the "Master's call

"

Ma- ^"Pepper" fcmith and his
good wife, Miss Lizzie, so cultur-
ed and refined, know the meaning
of genuine, hospitality; Mr Clore
and Bweet Jeanette have am ideal
home with a warm welcome for
all who come that way
We had an enjoyable day with

Mr and Mrs. Carl Cason. She id
intellectual and well up in cur-
rent events; also spent a delight-
ful day with Charles Maurer and
his gentle little wife in their well
ordered, pretty country home,
with six handsome boys and not
a missing link in the chain
We met so many good people

and was shown ao much kindness
that lingers in our hearts, not like
a dream, but a sweet reality
The Recorder is one of the best

county papers that has been my
pleasure to read Specially do I
like the "Heart to Heart "Talks,'
community meetings and school
notes
Our Institute will be in session

ffiis wn'k, and it promise,? to be
the best held in M?ade county
for many "years Hardin, Larue,
Hart and Mp>ade have organized
as a "group" and instead of one
instructor we* will have six of the
best educators in the State

MRS. FANNIE BOARD,
Brandenburg, Ky.

No. 5 .

Recurrence of "Flu"

Epidemic Thrratened.

Will there be a recurrence of

the influenza epidemic this com-
ing fall and winter, like that

which is still bo fresh in the
minds of the country? The Public
Health Bureau is inclined to the
belief that as soon ad cold and
wintry weather arrives that the
"flu" will return with it. Altho
experiments have been goinj on
for months in an endeavor to find
a specific remedy to combat the
malady, the Bureau announces
now that hittle or no headway
has been made but that the
funds in hand for investigating
have been exhausted. Congress
has been asked to come to the
rescue, and in all probability it

will do so promptly. An approp-
riation of $1,500,000 has been ask-
ed in a bill introduced in the
House; a similar bill has also
been introduced in the Senate.
Further research will proceed im-
mediately the money is available,
as the bills state that it is the
belief of the medical profession
that the second and third years
of the disease will show fright-
ful after effects unless specific
remedies can be found. The ap-
palling loss of 500,000 lives, five
times our loss in the war, is

cited as the urgent need that
the work of the Public Health
Bureau be contintrouslv maintain-
ed.

"THE MAN THAT SHIPS DIRECT IS THE1 ONE
THAT MAKES THE MOST MONEY" write. Fred Hauck,
of Georgetown, Ohio, "Have known the Tri-State for five

years and find you always on top and ready to right any
wrong. My experience with agents cost me about $10
or $12, I got wise and quit. I think the farmer pays the

agent."

We Pay the Freight and fij »yg* Ppp i
h

Week of Aug. 18th to Aug. 24*^ • W * 0I hU '

DECIDE TO DEAL DIRECT.

The Tri-State Butter Co
J

J
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

|
If you have no eans write for Free Trial cans-

Wrjte for Free Trial Can». We guarantee your cream and cans against loss |)

The Tri-State price has been 54c since June 16th.

The Tri-State Price has been 57c since July 14th".'
»5v^

<3>43=527=§ii^E^S2^i/~, ~7Z-Z~L Z ZZ- ~**r

LABOR DAY

)

A Surprise Dinner.

The home of Mrs.«J p. Tanner,
and son, out on the Burlington
ami Union road, was a scene of
much merriment and good cheer
Sunday. Her daughter, grandchil-
dren and great grandchildren, and
many friends gave them quite a
surprise, bringing baskets well
filled with all the delicacies of
the season. When the noon hour
came the table was spread be-
neath .the shade trees and all
enjoyed the elegant dinner. Those
present were Mrs. Stella Under-
bill and son, Hobert, of Coving-
ton; Elmer Underhill, wife and
children, and Lloyd Underhill,
wife and child, of West Coving-
ton ; Mrs. Lawrence and son, of
Covington; Mr. and Mrs Jack
Baker, John Aylor, son and daugh
ter, Mrs. Mary Ellen Crigler and
Owen Aylor and wife, of Lima-
burg; Jerry Delph, wire and daugh
ter, Clint weaver and wife, Lloyd
Weaver, wife and son. Mr. Creele
and wife, of Pleasant Vallev;
Howard Kelly, wife anrHsrm. Chas.
Westbay. Mrs. Kirb Tanner and
Miss. Mary Furlong, of Burling-
ton. All voted a good time and
hope they may have manv more
just such days".

Of all the boys who have Been
discharged from the service only
ninety have had their discharge
papers recorded in the county
clerk's office This is a matter
that the boys should give spec-
ial attention In days to come a
discharged soldier's • papers may
be lost or destroyed and in the
event it became necessary to
have them supplied much trou-
ble will be saved if the discharge
has been put on record in the
county clerk's office

PICNIC
Harvest Home Grounds

_ Near Limaburg, Ky.,

Sept. 1st, 1919
Monday—Labor Day.

1:30 p. m. 8:30 p. m

-^-McGLASSOIM'S BAND-
Including Cornet, Trap, Saxaphone.

One and All! Young and Old, Come Out and

Spend an Enjoyable Afternoon.

LLOYD McGLASSON. B. F. ZIMMER.
B. F. Zimmer will have Charge of Refreshment Stand.

Educational Week.

(iovvernor Black has proclaim-
ed a [state-wide educational
week and recommends that all

gatherings or occasions in con-
flict with this state-wido educa-
tional campaign be postponed and
that all who are devoted toother
interests abandon them for ' the
time htat such "an impetus may
be given to these ,great educa-
tional

(,
problems as will lead to

their wise and speedy .solution.'
The Governor's drastic recom-

mendations would not be justifi-
able, did not school conditions in
Kentucky warrant su.-h action.
The teachers of the state can-
r.ot bring about an improvement.
All improvement must oome from
the state's business men, and thev
must be awakened to conditions,
no matter what the cost.

Hebron Deposit Bank
A meeting was held Ust Satur-

day afternoon to organize a bank
at Hebron The prospective aiock-
liohl.'iN agreed to inexirptu-.it.'

with a capital stock of #15,000,
but When the subscription u-uy
were gone over it was found thdv
thin amount was o\ <-i luhscrlbedr
It WAI then agr.-ed that if par-
ties in the neighborhood, who
not yet been usk.-d to subscribe,
wanted stock, the capital bvnia.de
980,000, It not : h it (he larger

1 1 allowed 1 ie«»
amount, to bring th«* total d
t.> ltft,000 Committees «<
pointed and budding will

«.. rtw n«mr» wtll "be** *»
hi on Lupoid Bank,

Attorney O M. Rogers, of Er-
langer, was in Burlington, Tues-
day He labored hard with the
court trying to convince His
Honor that the verdict of the
jury in the case of Snow and
Burns against Pi*g ought to be
set aside and ~ the defendant
granted a new trial

Th? three Burlington trucks are
very busy moving livestock and
farm produce to market They
make two trips a day and some
days Dudley Blyth's makes three

A large number of city campers
are having a delightful time on
Woolper creek near the home of
B. V Akin. They have been there
several days.

Ma\ and Mrs K. 11. Carter and
the Peiersjburg Christian church
Sunday school enjoyed an outing
a COUple (lavs last Week on Wool-
per creek.

The price of HUgar has taken a
considerable tumble the past
week It has come down a cents
a pound at some or the stores

Mrs. Lottie Davrai'iv ille, of Sin
Antonio, Texas, is the guest of
her ion, Mr. ami Mrs W. K.D.iv-
rainville.

€r ^~,ssiw !
—n ill 1 1

Service
Your battery needs certain minor attentions regu-

larly to keep it in condition. We'll do this for you
free of charge. If you need a recharge or repair

3'ou'll find our prices reasonable. Your next battery

should be a Prest-O-Lite, built by the Oldest Ser-

vice to Automobile Owners in

America. Drive around some day

this week.
Official Prest-O-Lite Service Station.

—AJLSO-

General Auto Repairing

and Rebuilding.

Expert Starter and Ignition Work,

Tires and Accessories.

"We Do It Right."

Goode Motor Company.
32, 34 ft 36 E. Seventh Street,

(North Side near Scott.)

Prove All Things, Hold Fast
to That Which is Good

Pertains to Clothing with a greater intensity

than ever before.

Wach's garments are safe guarded with every at-

tribute that makes for better service, better wear
and better value. The styles and fabrics are

right and our prices are within every man's reach.

If you want a

Man's, Young Man's or
Boy's Suit

Now is the time to buy. You s i shftaTVoill
best for the Fair, wear one of Wach's Suits.'

Selmar Wachs,
jr

605 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

DodgeBrothers
MOTORCAR

DODGE TOURING CAR
P'ollowing is the present prices oflthe
Automobiles for which I am agent:

Dodge Touring: Car $1 172.50
Dodge Roadster $1 172.50
Dodge Sedan $1867.00

E*»ex $1687.00
Sport Model Hudson $2310.00
Seven Passenger Hudson $2110.00
The above prices are for cars delivered at your home. I
keep on hand tires and accessories of all kinds at right prices.

Cleveland Tractor, $1585.

B. B. HUME, Agent
Sales Room, No. 5 Pike St., Covington, Ky,

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

Phone So. 5793. COVINGTON, KY.

There tiro 'iimh.-

<-uni|i mi \\ oolner
injr is rood

Idtf ii cii '"» i"
ili'i'U lint ll'ili

' I i \

i III. » i >

.

" Burlington 1 1
•

Press Gossip.

If the sum total of investiga-
tions is to be a whitewash of pro
fiteera the people will lose con-
fidence in their institutions and
representatives, for any man
knows when his pocket [s pioeu
even though sophistry confu.se
him.— Baltimore American
There is little interest in the

prediction of radio transmission
through earth and water. U offers
no prospect of a lower cost of
living. Si Louis Ctlobe-Demoerat
Great Britain rewards her war

hCI'OOl 1>\ making them Dukes
ami Marls and crowning mone>
upon them. Over here w«> Invei
tjgute 'em.—St Paul Pioneer Press
a Detroit man Is charged with

having el.rht wives. He must have
iimi an extonderl imp of credit
with th«> grocer, Detroit Pi ><

Press,

\\ ben Heia Kun decamped \uti>

lit! took our pe-al in. i, i Bud
,i|u-.t MOW Vorfc Morning It lr

li is sppai '-Hi 1 1> >t i ii • nipply

ii 1. 1 ii

LOCK 38 DANCE
j

Do not forget the Big- Pic- 3
Nic and Dance at ft

B. D. RICK'S

EVERY SATURDAY
EVENING.

Amusements ami Refresh-

ments of all Kinds.

COME ONE! COME ALL!

-DUKE
|J Ailiui.non, Including Dancing, .28c

Wii.-ic do people get the Idea
that iv aicom
i.iisi>,-» Jin ihim • \ ,( whisn
i in.in ins a sik • * in

u ii dtsBlred the 1

1

.i u
to go out witb- -» n/
Homethiiuf. The i'xiKX to ll

• AugeltHi Tim

The B. 6. Hume Automobile Co., Inc.
23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

J. H. CHOATS.
I. L. HOOD.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Trucks:

Hupmobile Model "R" 1915 1,335 f. o. b. Detroit.

Chevrolet Model D, 8-cyliuder. $1,585 f. o. b. Flint, Mich
Chevrolet " F. B. 4-cyIinder. $1,1 35 "

Chevrolet " 490 735 " " "

Chevrolet 1-ton Truck 1,325 '' " "

We have discontinued the sale of the Republic Truck and
taken the Agency (or the l>fcNBY TRUCK.

One Ton Denby 5-1,650 00 f. o. b. Detroit.
1 wo Ton Denby $2,350 00
Three and 1-2 Ton Denby $4,150 00
Five Ton Denby. $4.900 00 "

We ur«< prepared t" tako uar i of all repairs bj expert mtohesles,
W«> eurry a full Una of acei uirli i, batteries n< l parts.

P«wk Your C»r wilh U§ When In Covington— 25c per day ;

50c Day and Night]

++++*+++*+*+++*+++.f*-M'+++4> »-*"»"'"M"f-f"t-t t r+T 1 1 itM I » F »t »

Take Your lomrty ?ai*», $1.60.
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BIG BONE BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. O. C. Peyton, D. D., Pastor.

Preaching every Sunday mornlnjr
and owning. .

Bible School every Sunday at li) a.

m.—Sam Allen, Superintendent.

t*s?*A cordial invitation is ext< ndecl

to all our services.

YOUNG BURGLARS.

16 Ytar Old Boy (n Jail Charg-

ed With Burglary—Pal Still

9 At large.

Leo Goins, alias, Loo Postel 19,

and Geo Dolhovon, 15, who re-

sided with their patent- on
Robert MlicGlaason'rf farm in He-
bron neighborhood, entered M L.

Cruteru-, Vwtotc '..> flobi-on by,
prizing open a window one night
a week or ten days ago. and
stole (goods, money and thrift

stamps to the amount of about
'

$200 M!r. Crutcher kept very quiet
about the matter and it was not i

long until suspicion pointed iu>
'

the above named boys as the
;

guilty parties They left the neigh
borhood, but Dolhover came back '

lest Tuesday when Mr Crutcher
|

notified Sheriff Conner, who had
been informed of the robbery, '

and he was soon on hand .and in
j

pursuit of the boy whom he
;

round hiding under a bridge on
j

the pike about a mile from Be-
bron, he having been inform-

1

ed that the Sheriff was after :

him When taken back to Be-
bron Dolhover confessed to hav-
ing entered the store with the

j

other boy, who he said was in

Cincinnati and had all the lute

Dolhoven is in Burlington jail and
a warrant is out for the arrest of

Goins or Postel

personal Mention

Waldo Kelly, of Carroilton. is

the guest of his uncle. E. E
Kelly.

Miss Besse Hail, of Newport, is

the guest of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. F A. Hall.

Mrs. Newton Sullivan, Sr.. was
the gu9st of Mr. ajjd Mrs. Willis
Hensley, last week.

Benry Jergen and eon* o* Con-
stance, were business vteitdral to
Burlington, Tuesday.

Calvert Kirkpatrick, wife and
two children, of Bromley, were
guests at Mrs. Vin.t Kirk'patrick's
last Sunday.

Glestner Tanner, of Madison-
ville, Ohio, was the guest of his
aunt, Mrs. Lavina Kirkpatrick,
last Sunday.

Wallace Rice, Assistant National
Bank Examiner located at Pitts-
burg, Pennsylvania, is home for
a visit of a couple of weeks.

ERLANGER

FAIR
Erlanger, Ky.

in Your Car

'Stand-the-GafF' of Roughest Roads
riving in all sorts of weather, over all kinds of roads
misual strength in the construction of your battery.

Philadelphia Diamond Grid Battery
Is {Guaranteed for Eighteen Months

jJOnly the strongest Diamond Construction makes
po-.^ible this remarkable guarantee. Stop around and let

us show \\>u how the angle-crossing members of Phila-

delphia Diamond Grid plates eliminate plate-buckling.

Let us show you why Philadelphia Quarter Sawed Hard-
wood Separators will last the life of the battery and do
away with short-circuiting troubles. Then, when you
need a new battery let us sell you a Philadelphia Diamond
Grid. We've the right sve for your car.

A. C& P. WILSON,
408 Scott Street, Covington, Kentucky

Expert Ignition Work, Magneto Specialist

IN

I will offer for sale to the high-
est bidder at my place near Wa-
terloo, Ky., 2} miles from Belle-

view, on the Belleview and Rab-
bit Hash pike, on

Tuesday, August 26th, 1919

the following- property :

Kathryn Sullivan returned j

4
_
bi£h &rade Jerse

-
V Cows '

last Thursday evening from a ' 1 5-year old Cow,
visit of several days with her I 1 3-year old Cow,
aunt, Mrs. G L. Alford at Bond- ! 2 2-year old Cows.

'

1 These Cows are giving- a good

h^w^l'l1 °' V
inc

r

i "',mi '..
vvh(> !flowof milk, and are bred to ahas been the guest of Mias M.irv ,

,• A i n
Thompson, several day* is 6\l '

'me-registered bull.

abled with a sprained ankle, the M Chcsterwhite sow and pigs.
result of a fall a few days riince. 3 pure bred Poland China shoats
Charles White, who resides oul fill weigh 90 to 100 lbs.

on the East Bend road, was In 2-horse Sled.

rr ^LH
f

a
V
irdav

' £okin? OVcr Hinge Harrow and other articles
c. ( Roberts' property with a
view to buying and
town.

r. was

moving to Terms of Sale.

All sums of $10.00 and under,

cash ; over that $10.00 a credit of

six months without interest will

bo given, purchaser to give note

with good security payable at

the The Citizens Deposit Bank,
Grant, Ky.

LESLIE SULLIVAN.

S, O Schanker, of Erlangi
a caller at this office last Mon-
day afternoon . Mr Buluutor is
handling the famous Chandler
motor car and is proving a verv '

successful salesman.
v

I

M. >P Wingat -, of Petersburg, I

and Jno. O Hamilton, of Rising j

Sun, were in Burlington last Sat- i o
urday, being witnesses i.n the suit |

ha!e to be^m at ] ° clock
of Snow and Burns against Pigg,
on trial in the circuit court. Mr
Wingate is Vice-President, and
Mr. Hamilton is Secretary-Trcasnr
er of the Aurora Loose Leaf To-
bacco Warehouse Company.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Penn enter-

tained at their home jusi north
of town, last Saturday .and Sun-
day the following quests: Mr.
HenryCrosthwait and daughter,

FOR SALE,

Miss Maggie, of Harrison county,
Mr. and Mrs Joe S. Penn, of Scott
eounty, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Swine-
Cord, of Cynthiana, Messrs. Sam
Fields, Aubrey Dryden and Fur-
nish Penn, of Covington.

*<.«*.«
CENTERVIEW. «»«.*

;

Misses Ida Rogers and Henri-

'

etta Schillingcr, of Erlanger. rue
week-end guests of Rillftjjfcv. Ed-
wards.

J. W. Aylor and
Sunday guestB of relatftfo.s' in Pet
ersburg.

Miss Mary Allen was a gueat
at Walter Jones' Saturday and
Sunday.

J. T. Edwards ent< rtained at

dinner, last Sunday, Misses Lydia
Rend, Ida Hogors. Mary Prances
Allen, Honriette Schillinger, Rob-
©rt RobbinB, Howard Aylor, Sam
Allen, Kenneth Aylor and family
and Owen Horde and family.

Rev. Edgar DeWitt Jones, of Il-

linois, pieachod t<> the eongre-
4t Walton Christian church
night, having a large con-

Hi. Hav. Jones filled the
at th# r#aue»i <»' '•"

Water* who was

Farm of about 160or 16U acres with
2 story 8-riiom frame house, cllar,
icehouse, 2 hen houses, combined
buggy, coal and wood house, li barns
good cistern at barns, tenant house,
all in good grass except about 25a;
on PfUr*bur.g and Burlington pike
one miiu from Burlington—splendid
location. G.T.GAINES,
aug21-4t Burlington, Ky.

Report of Grand Jury.

To Honorable Sidney Gaines, Cir-

cuit Judge

:

We, the Grand Jury, empaneled
on the first day of the August

1 1'ilfi term of the Circuit Court,
beg leave to report.

:

We have examined all of the
public property. The court house
we find in fair condition and are
informed that several minor re-

3FRESH BREAD AND MEAT
EVERY DAY.

65cSTAR CANS
Per Dozen

We have on hand a full stock of

cTVLASON CANS

Paris Green, lb - - 65c
We Have a Full Line ot

Men's and Ladies' Hosiery
Ladies' Vests from 20c to 40c

Men's Overalls, per pair $2.00

Men's Overalls, extra size $2.25

^ Boys' Overalls, per pair $1.60 g
** Men's Khaki Pants $2.00 to $2.25 **

I

Men's Work Shirts, TX% to 19

These Goods are cut full, extra sewed

Guaranteed to Give Service.

$1 00

A COMPLETE LINE OF

Fancy and Staple Groceries
ALWAYS IN STOCK.

GULLEY & PETTIT
Burlington, Ky.

OmaammmoiL
I

k. 1 pairs will soon be completed. The*e
,
jail needs pointing and painting
inside and
side. Th:
painting <

merit nri_

should WT

outside, especially in-
unty infirmary needs
be outside, the base-
ralning, the steps
paired and a new

Fine Farm for Sale, farms for Sale.
e_

Owing to failing health I will offer, l:$«a hill land in Boone county, Ky.,

covering should be furnished for
the cistern. We recommend that
all the foregoing repairs should
be attended in Immediately',
We find thai the com! house

and infirm. ii y are I nth well kept.
Il;i\ ing completed our I.iImmh we

now ask to be finally discharg-
es. Respectfully submitted,

J, I JONRHf Foreman.

\\ 'lii-n OOurl atl)n ui tied Ust Sat-
urday afternoon, lit.- Jurors

used until Wednesday noorn
ing.

the
the Hth Inst.,

WllUs llfHtsfcsv

tti lii«'iiie

* Isd«

my 146 acre farm for sale, situated
on the Richwood and Beaver Lick
pike, one and one-eighth miles from
station and Dixie Highway. Farm
mostly in grass; every acre tillable.

very substantial 9-room dwelling,
all needed outbuildings, 2 barns, 4-

rooin tenant house, 3 cisterns, fruit,

etc. Convenient to churches and
schools and markets. Thin in one of

the ehoieest farms jn one of the most
desirable sections of Boone county.
If you an- looking for a good farm
and home, see thin.

ii. R. HEARS K.

o-ootfl Waltou, Ky. I). 1). 2

Knough to make your v<ar's supply
;

of Hour. We will be glad to gTlud
your wheal !m you. We guarantee
our Hour to pleass you or you can re-

turn the Hour at mir expspse and we
will pay 'you for your Wheat. We
pay the freight "ii wheat shipped to
to us by rail for exchange for flour.

I, olid up your auto, truck or wagon
and coiae on we will be glad to nee
you. It. I.. COLLINS AHONS.

Crittenden Flour Mill*,

Jul 17 !i ( ilttendeii, Ky.

day
W
M
ratsjtv

on (ell hare last Mon-
Hke what
tittle help*

ivors ara thankfully

sonw rain umi m-

i\i small favors ara
ixsMvad,

well fenced and having fine stock
water; good 4-rootn house, large
tobacco barn, horse barn, two good
corn cribs and other necessary out-
buildings. There is plenty of to-
bacco land and it has proven a
money maker for the present own-
er.

12f5j(a. bottom land in Boone countw,
Ky.. all in excellent *tate of culti-
vation and well fenced; large 8-

room house, 2 large barns and ten-
ant house, four good cisterns. This
is one of the best farms in the coun-
ty and is well suited to the produc-
tion of corn, tobacco, alfalfa, clov-
er and timothy. One must see it

to realize the immense crops grown
on it.

If you want to buy or sell, see or
write Frank Cham;, Olant. Ky.

T. W. Saniikoku & Co..
517 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.

For Sale
lOgH,

giltsregistered* brood hows, gilts and
boars,

1 yearling mule.
124 Ewes, seven buck*, 7r» liens,
1 Hervlce Truck, 2J tool dump body.
I Smith-farm a Truck with BlOek
bed. Beth truck* good a* new.

All to be round at fny furtt., ..Igh

laud pis It K. BCKMAN,
Covington Osnr't Hospital.

aug-vl tf Covington, Ky.

Aug. 20 to 23,
Four Days.

There will be a trot, pace and three running races every
afternoon and many horses that run at the Latonia spring
meeting will race at the Erlanger track during the four
days meeting. Pari-Mutuel system in use./

SPEED PROGRAM AS FOLLOWS:

Wednesday, August 20.

GREEN TROT. Horse* that have never won money on day of race are

eligible. Half-mile heat*, three and five $100 00
GREEN PACE. Same condition* a* Green Trot 100 00
RUNNING RACES. Fir»t race, 5-8 mile 150 00

Second race, 1 mile 1 50 00

Thursday, August 21.

2:30 TROT ^ $300 00
2:25 PACE 300 00
Running Race*. Fir»t race, 5-8 mile 150 00

Second race, 3-4 mile 150 00
Third race, 1 mile .• 150 00

Friday, August 22.

2:17 TROT $300 00
2:19 PACE

[ .. 300 00
Running Race*. 5-8 mile 100 00

3-4 mile.
. 150 00

1 l-16mile 200 00

Saturday, August 23. "S

2:22 TROT J. $300 00
2:14 PACE 3oo oo
Running Race*. 4 1-2 furlong* loo oo

3-4 mile 1 5o oo
1 mile 1 5o oo

There will be a Great Exhibition and Splendid At-

tractions will be shown.

^Smittie's Famous Band~*~
Write for cataloge to

C. T. DAVIS, -:- Secretary

\f ERLANGER, KY.

Es=fefe*e=as=as^--sg

Tobacco Hail

Insurance
Insure your Tobacco in the

Henry day Fire

Insurance 6o.

Strongest Insurance Company south of the

Mason and Dixon line

Insuring Your Crops is In-

suring Your Living

This company writes more Hail Tobacco Insurance

than probably all other companies combined.

All losses promptly adjusted and paid-

IM..E. RIDDELL, Agent
Burlington, Kentucky.

It's Our Business
To find buyi-ra fur farniM and farms

for bay**™ ! If you am liitttreatad,

"— v'.' wHfi us.
II. K. FISHER.

1'ntaraburg, Ky.

Bufa«eris* vjo> tha RlCORDftR,

Lost Certificate of Stock.

I hava lost my certificate of stock
in the Hurley Tobacco Company aud
Information as to Its thereabouts
will be gladly received.

r
OT18ROU8B,

Ludlow, Ky., R. J), %,

Subeeriba for the s\*w*. unDHK,

I

ii 1
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Twenty-Fourth Annual Exhibition

North Kentucky
Juti

Fair
August

FLORENCE, KENTUCKY

"ON THE DIXIE HIGHWAY"
Two ....Mr from Erlanger. hour miles from Ft. Mitchell Car Line. Eight miles from Covington.

X'UIJK JJitr PAYS AND yQU WILL ENJOY IT.
4 DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND

The usual list of Liberal Premiums will be awarded on Horses, Mules, Cattle, Sheep and Hogs and in Floral Hall
Good Refreshments and Entertainments. Reduced Rates on Railroads. No extra Charge for Parking Autos

•There is no Better Place to meet Old Acquaintances and to form New Ones than the North Kentucky Fair.

General Admission, 36c, War Tax 3c; Children 8 to 12 years of age, 27c, War Tax 3c;
Children Under 8 Years Free.

J. E. WILLIAMS, President, Walton, Ky. ' HDBEttflNHEH, Secty., BnrlMon, Ky.

WBITB FOR CATALOG^
~:~:::::::::;::;;;:;;::;^^

"KENTUCKY'S LARGEST SEED AND GROCERY HOUSE"

The Best Is The Cheapest
That's why they all want our flour. ARCADE and KANSAS KREAM
may cost you a little more than other brands but they are better-M U C H
better. We still have some old wheat flour.

Write for Today.

Golden Blend Coffee, 42c Lb.
Now n> largest seller in Northern Ky. We send it everywhere by parcel
post. Send $2.00 and let us send yours direct to your door. One*cup orGOOD Coffee is more satisfactory than a gallon of poor stuff.

Capitol Blend Tea, sent Post Paid 75^ Lb.

CONKEY'S FLY CHASER-chases flies and makes the cows
produce more milk--l gal. can-f. o. b. Covington $1.00

R. E Tanner is laid up for re-
pairs, the result of a lame back.
N. A Zimmerman and wife at-

tended Carthage, Ohio, fair on
last Friday.
Vegetation of all kinds is suffer

ing greatly on account of the se-
vere drouth.
Corn crop in this neighborhood

will be considerably shorter than
was expected.
Noah Zimmerman delivered his

crop of Avheat to a Cincinnati
firm last week at $2.17 per
bushel.
Ab Robbins, Wallace Rouse and

Charles Snyder are hauling gravel
and extending the Hopeful pike
several rods.
R. O Hughes has bought sev-

eral crops of wheat in this neigh
borhood, representing the Early
& Daniel Hay and Grain Co.
Tun Rich, of Big Bone neigh-

borhood, passed here last Mon-
day with a large drove of sheep
which he purchased at the Union
Stock Yards.
B. C Surface, > H. P. Utz and

family and Miss Effie Daughter*,
of Cincinnati, and Mrs. L M»
Rouse were very pleasantly en-
tertained at the* home of Mr. and
Mrs. P J. Allen last Sunday.

&v A

i
1M r&Ytr.* ^RmmmmME^

United States Food Administration License No. is G-11770.

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

•**«
• HEBRON. «

Church services Sunday night
at 8 o'clock.
Miss Thelma Aylor, of Dayton.

Ohio, is visiting relatives here.
Miss Eldora Aylor was a Sunday

fruest of Robt. L Aylor and fam-
»y.
Misa Besaie Aylor entertained

with a play party last Wednes-
day evening.

J. S Lodge and family are en-
tertaining his nephtew, Reamontf
Lodge, oF Springfield, Mo.
Mrs. Chester Anderson had had

as guests hor lister and three
children, of New Trenton, Ind.

Earl Aylor and Jack Muntz each
entertained the young people
with a play party last Saturday
night.

Clyde Barlow and family, of Oov
Ington. James Barlow, wife and
mm, Chester nnd Chris Whitaker,
spent Sunday at Milton Aylor's.

W. A Bullock and family had as
guest* last Sunday, Geo. Gordon,
wNe ;and daughter, Miss J«44'»

Huiiock and family
Wm. Crifler and Family

j«
| CONSTANCB *

I

»«.
Miss Carrie Dewitt is the gueat

of her niece, Mrs. Virgie Kott-
myer.
Mr. and Mrs Oliver Kottmyer

are welcoming a little daughter,
Esther Louise, in their home.

1 Mir, and Mrs. Kennedy, of Lima-
burg, were calling at Howard Gar-
netts'B Saturday evening.

I
The Girl Scouts marched thru

town on their way to Pt. Pleas-
ant Sunday school Sunday morn-
ing.
Geo. Nicholson, wife and daugh

ter, of Indianapolis, and Mors.
Daniel Crout, of Covington, were
?uest» at John Klaseiner'a, last
uesday.
Mrs. 'Elizabeth Stockhoff and

granddaughter, Pern Burnside, of
Point Pleasant, West Va., and
Mrs. Mary Ernest, of Ludlow, are
Suest* at Clyde Ellis' on Amstor-
am pike.
Muster John Ernest and Edward

Boyd Ellis have returned home
ufior a two weeks' pleasant visit

Grandparent* Mr. ami
Mrs. Porter Ellis, of Wllliam*-
hurf, Ohio.

«
UNION. I**

Rev. Potts preached here last
Sunday.
Mrs. John Criawell has returned

after a week's visit at Lexing-
ton.

J. W Conner has sold his farm
to Mr. Lownsend, of Berry Sta-
tion.

Miss Kathryn Hicks is the guest
of Miss Marie Menefee, in Cov-
ington.

Miss Louise Peldhaus had as her
guests, Thursday, Miss Marie Den
igan and Alice MeCabe, of Beaver.
Miss Lucy %nd Raymond New-

man were Quests of Misses Addi©
and Tina Norman, of "Florence
Sunday.

"Relief from high cost of liv-

ing," says | headline. Conte to
think of it tin- Republicans did
vote i

, j**
cream and soft drinks. — Raleigh
News and Observer.

» PRANCESVILLB. •

Will Kxuse has purchased a
Ford automobile.

;
Elmer Collier spent last Sunday

' with his friend Raymond Cave.
v

Miss Ruby Ryle has returned
from a visit with relatives at Lex
ington.
R. S Wilson'and wife and Frank

Estes were Sunday guests at W.
H. Eggleston's
Mrs. Laura Evans entertained

her mother, Mrs. Venn, of Cincin-
nati, last week.

i Mr. and Mrs John Muntz and
children were Sunday guests at
Glen Jennings.

I

Miss Elnora Eggleston entertain
• ed several of her friends last
. Tuesday evening.
I Mrs. Eliza Wilson, of North
I Bend, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
|B. F Eggleston.
i

Mr. and Mrs Walter Ogden and
i
Katherine and Frank Estes, visit-
ed Chestef- Park and the Zoo last

j

Friday.
I Misses Katherine Estes and Mary
Eggleston spent last Thursday
with Miss Rubv Walton near Pt

j
Pleasant.

i
Mr. and Mrs Louis Riddell and

daughter, of Ludlow, were guests
at E J. Aylor's Saturday night
and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs A. J. Ogden had

as guest*, Sunday, Mr. and Mrs
Leon Aylor and children, of He-
bron, amd Mr Aid Mrs. R.' W. Ba-
ker.
Mrs. Raymond Goodridge and

little son have returned from a
visit with her parents, Mr. ami
Mrs. Ed Mlorehcad, at Taylors-
port.
Raymond Baker has l>oen elect

ed Superintendent of Sand Run
Sunday Bchool and all are Invited
to be with us every Sunday morn
Ing promptly at 10 a. m
Mr. und Mrs J. S. Eggleston had

as guests Sfcnday Mrs. Albert Wll-
fi^-**u .ikI Daisy
HUhi'v, Misses Ulao *nd
Myrtle Wilson, and r. r*
Motsey.

1917 Buick Light Six five-passenger

touring car jn fine running order, five

good tires-$900.

1916 Ford Touring Car, yale lock,

shock absorbers and other extras.

Good tires all around~$375.

s 9^HANJil R

MOTOR CarI
Erlanger, Kentucky.

1

PETERSBURG.

The Petersburg Coal Co. receiv-

j
ed a large barge of coal last
week.
Miss Miriam Klopp has returned

i
from a visit with relatives in
Ludlow.
Miss Katherine Nell, of Adair

county, is visiting her uncle, Mr.
Yates.
James Gaines brought in some

,
very fine tomatoes last week.
Quite a number of Petersburg

people have been attending the
Bullittsburg meeting.
Mr. Bondurant, of Rabbit Hash,

was a visitor in our town last
week.
The Misses Cory, of Pittsburg,

Penn., are (spending a fortnight
with Mrs. Lina Hensley
The Petersburg ball team jour-

neyed to Verona Saturday and
defeated the Verona team to the
tune of 6 to Our boys have
certainly redeemed themselves and
the friends of the team hope
they have entirely recovered their
equilibrium.

A good man; a good citizen; a
good neighbor has gone to his
reward John Smith was born
March 27, 1837. departed this life
August 13, 1919, aged H2 vears, 4

months and 10 days. He was unit
ed in marriage with Mi Hs Marge r-
Btte Goodridge, Feb. la, 1863 To
this {union one child was born,
Mrs. Eliza Grant He leaven to
mourn his Iom* om daughter, two
frandsoriH, one <QQ >»4aW Sail
wo brothers. Lystrn thu
piams and Willism, of Asttntou,
Ohio, nnd a bout of ott
Uvas and friend*. All tb

hands could do was 'done for
him, but his journey on earth
was ended and the Lord said,,

"come.1 ' Mr Smith will not only
be (missed in the family circle
but will be greatly missed in the
community in which -he lived. He
was a good friend and neighbor
always ready and willing to help
those in need. {A. good man hae
gone to his reward.
Absalum Sayre was born July

5, £853, in Meigs county, Ohio died
August 14, 1919; was married to
Martha Shambler, Feb. 9th, 18.75
To them were born three chil-
dren, Mrs. Lizzie Means, of Switz
erland county , Ind. ; Mrs. Rosa
Miller and Mrs. Dean Brady, of
Boone county, Ky. He united with
the Baptist church about twen-
ty-five years ago. He moved to
Petersburg about ten years ago.
Mr. Sayre was a good, kind heart
ed man, always ready to do v a
kind act for his neighbors, and
friends. "Daddy Sayre,'' as moat
evi iy one called him, was loved
by all who knew him and will be
greatly missed. He became ill

last .January and bore hie suffer-
ing with christian fprtitude. His
last words were, "God have mer-
cj on mc" Bo was a,kind husband
and a loving father. Ho leaves
to mourn his death a loving wife,
these daughters, three son-in-law*
one brother, one ai»ter-in~iaw, n
grandchildren, two step^grand.-chil
dren, and many other relatives
and friends, The family wisho* to
thank everyone alio was so kind
to then,

MUK profiteer* .to not
The babtea I
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e VERONA.

i

FLOHKNCB.

The tent morting is now in pro- ' Russell Curtain spent last Sun-

ffress under the leadership of ' dav at James Williams',

evangelist <\ K Pollard. Mrs. J.
j

Jake Middloton was calling on

P, Miller and daughter, of Nash-
ville, Tenn., sing at each service

Both the singing and preaching
is of a high order. The day ser-

vice begins at 3 p. m , and the
evening service at ei^ht o'clock.

Come and remain for both ser-
vices, resting and eating your
lunch under the tent.

•
•

friends here last 'Sunday.
There will bo a dance at Odd-

Fellows hill Saturday night.
Albert Lucas and family were

Sunday guests at Ed. Clarkson's
Miss' Lena Bowyer has returned

from a month's sojourn in Lud-
low.
Gordon Laile and wife spent last

Sunday with relatives at Pt. Pleas
ant.

Elva Drinkenborg 'and family
visited friends at Crescent Springs
last Sunday.
Mrs. Mike Cahill spent last Wed

nesday with friends at Madison-
ville, Ohio.
Miss Louis Scott and grandchil

dren, of Lexington, are guests at

Joseph Scott.
Milt Caldwell was the guest of

Miss Eva Renaker last Saturday
night and Sunday.
George land Fritz Drinkenberjj

entertained several friends from
Cincinnati last week.

J. D Mitchell entertained Rev.
Criswell and wife and Miss Cora
Criswell, last Sunday.
Mrs. Lillie Scott and children

spent last week in Covington with
her mother, Mrs. Warring««««* I Miss Oscie Castleman entertain-

of the communitv is
' ed at supper last Friday night
Misses Eva RenakQr, Edith Car-

««
BIQ BONE.

•

The Big Bone school will open
Sept. 1st, 1919 vAIl pupils ex-

pecting to attend school anytime
daring the term will please be
in attendance the first day, so A3

to be enrolled and assigned work.

It is also our desire that as many
patrons as can, will be present

at opening exercises on the above
named day.

Mrs. D M, Bondurant,
Teacher.

HUME.

Health
good.
John Finnell and wife were the

j

penter and Marguerite Fisk.

guests at Hon. A A. Allphin's la*t
|

Rev. Criswell has preached his

week.
i

last sermon here before confer-
Arch Noell and wife visited in

j
ence. It is hoped he will be re-

Gallatin county the first of the turned,
week.

_ j
Mrs. Bramlage, of Covington.

Miss Ruth Roberts ii visiting ancj Mrs. Geigo;-, of Erlanger.
her sister, Mrs. 0. Baker, near werwSundav guests at Albert Saw
Sugar creek. I ixdd's
John Binder and family, of Land Nq ^ ^rg ^ ^

ing, were guests of his parents

.

M church R{?xt Sundav as
near here last Sunday

.

Jrov. DeMoss is spending his va-
Harry Roberts who was here ^ h (

• J
during the railroad strike, has
returned to his home in, Coving- :

M 'sses Elinor Croger and Ge-

ton. His wife, who is ill Vat tho !
> ^a lox. of Hamilton, Ohio, and

home of her father. Wm. Huff, of Miss Irene Cahill. of Madisonvilie,

Hamilton, is some bette* 'WVerC ****** quests at Mike

Albert Martin Finnell, who has *- a
L
1,,ls -

been in Kengsdorf, Germany, the! A most enjoyable occasion was
past several months, is at home the birthday dinner given Clifford

on a 60 days furlough. His time
|

Norman by his sisters, Misses Ad-
*-*—•*£ — «i.\ce will expire October 1

die ""•* rEin«wa,t their homeon the

27th.

» DEVON.

Dixie Highway fast Sunday. The
: following (persons were present

>« I and enjoyed the bountiful dinner
*

I

which was spread on the shady
! lawn : Clarence Norman and wife.

•
i
Robert Norman and family, of
Covington, Ezra Wilhoit and wife.

Miss Virginia Norman, of La-
j

Mrs. Cora Stephens, Edward New
tonia, is visiting Mrs. Jane Bris- I

man and wire, George Miller and
tow Miller. I

family, Albert Fisk and wife, Lee
C D Carpentcer and family Sun I

Whitson and family. James Rice

dayed with Ben Cleek and family j

and family, Mrs. Michels, Mrs Nel

at Kensington.
I

ue Carpenter, John Conner and
Miss Julia Rice, or Latonia, wife, Misses Isabelle Stephens,

spent several days the past week ;
Flora Miller, Lucy Newman and

with Miss Mae Dixon. . j

Messrs. Warren Acra. Ray New-
Howard Fagin, who has just I

man, John Newman, Martin Mich-
received his discharge from the ael. All enjoyed the day and
D. S Navy, spent Saturday and when they left they wished Mr.

Sunday here with Mends. *
I
Norman many more such happy

Mrs. H C. Edwards and mother, I
birthdays.

Mjrs. Robert Hampton, were the »
guests, Saturday, or Mrs. Hut- presjdent a„ Ear |y ms9fm
Miss Ella Mae Kenney has re-

turned arter a two weeks' visit

with her grandmother Kenney, in

Covington.
Mr. and Mrs T. J. Hutsell spent

Sunday at George Taylor's, of
Goshen neighborhood, near Finer,
Kenton county. „

Geo. Bassett, wire and children
and Frank McCoy and wire visit-
ed BeUevue and vicinity Sunday
and brought home some rine wat-
er melons.

Mitb. Hannah Kennedy Miller,
who has been the guest or Mja.
Ben Bristow, will leave for the
city Tuesday for a visit with
friends in Cincinnati before leav-
ing for Pittsburg, Penn.

RICHWOOD.

Mrs. John Conner is quite ill

Have you cleaned your roadside
off?
Miss Anna Dixon is improving

slowly.
Eldridge Carpenter has been

quite sick again.
Not much show stock around

here for the fairs.

Erfie Hogriffe and family, of
near Independence, spent last
Sunday at E. Dixon's
T. B and Frank Youell and fam-

ilies spent last Sunday at J. S
Cason's near Burlington.
The Carpenter cemetery was

cleaned off last Saturday.
Richwood properly brings $050

an acre and is worth more.
F. B Youell and C. D. Tanner

attended the Bethel sale near
Burlington last Saturday.
Robert Robbins and sister, Ora,

of near Florence, spent Friday-
evening at Ben Northcutt's.
Earl Robertson left France for

home on the 6th Inst., and is

expected to arrive about Sep-
tember 1st.

D. B Dobbins, Mrs. Hammond,
Mrs. Fannie- -Snow and Misses

President WilBon is an early ris-

er these summer days. He must
needs be in order to attend to
all the business that comes be-
fore him, also to secure a few
hours or daylight recreation. Since
recovering rrom his recent illness
he has been devoting considerable
time to playing golf, his favor-
ite diversion. The start for the
goir links at the Country Club,
across the Potomac River in the
Virginia hills, is orten made be-
fore 8 o'clock in the morning,
long ahead of the time that many
other government officials have
had their breakfast. Since his re-
turn from France the President's
automobile does not attract so
much attention when he travels
the city streets or country road i.

He has dispensed with the secret
service men who rode alongside
of his car on motorcycles. There
were usually Tour or them, and
the noise rrom their machines
annoyed the President, as well as
made his car conspicuous from all
other cars. His sole protection
now are the secret service men
who occupy a large touring au-
tomobile which follows directly
behind the limousine or the Pres
ident.

Bentie' and Maggie Snow, of Cov-
| proas

ii:gton, spent last Sunday at Jaa,

Gossip From the Press.

Ostrich reathers at $100 a pound
at the Becond great warehouse
sale in a New York aspiring to a
world mart will not rigrue largely
as a lactor in the cost or liv-
ing.-New York World
One or the main dirrerences be-

tween a lot or sort drink estab-
lishments and the average "blind
tiger" seem* to lie a Tew bottles
or something soft on display.—
Indianapolis News.

If 90 per cent of his ammunition
is made in tho United States
how ilong could Lenine persist
were he compelled to rely on the
other 10 per cent?—Detroit Free

J-UCKY
STRIKE
cigarette

It's toasted to in-

crease the good,

wholesome flavor

of the Kentucky

iiiiey tobacco.

A regular man's

sv.ioke and deli-

' N. t*0 t

m^ i Guaranteed by

c

Dobbins'.
The sale of tho late Mrs. Jane

Conner was well attended and
good prices were realized. The
old fashioned furniture brought
good prices. The homestead was
sold to .11. H Allphin at *5,200

for the eight acre*.
8omf one has been tampering

with the Mutual Telephone lines,

injuring the Her vice. This is an
incorporated company and per-
sons are warnad that they will,

be prosecuted if detected molest-
ing its lines, boxes or equipment
of any kind. This notice is given
by oroeti of the directors.

The Boone Comity High School
nil begin its next M'ssion on

" day of SeptoniU-i. The
'

»rt» that th»«r« «ili

k» IncrtMUW '" <nr* OlMte
and II.

Well, we see the cost of living
problems are getting into the
courts, and we suppose the per-
ishable foods may as well make
up their minds to periBh.—Ohio
State .Journal.

(.lias. Kerr returned from Louis-
ville last Monday evening with a
large truck which is one of the
three truck! the county has boon
awarded m the government dis-
tribution or Brmy trucks on hand
at the close of the u.ir It is u
bran nO« inaeluM,-. I'anl Poston
came In Tuesday from rump
Knox with the second truck re-
ceived from the government. The
third truck will he received
later on. The? are seiv substan-
tial machines and are jual what
the county need! in its road work

CIOCUIT COURT.
The grand jury was in session

four days Und returned eleven in-
dictments.

Commonwealth's Atty. Howefeft
for home last Thursday at noon
after four days strenuous labor
which resulted in the gathering
in or several fines for the State.

In the suit or Ezra Pranks and
others against Omer Rigga, Ex-
ecutor or Missouri Walton the
jury returned a verdict ror $1,500
against the defendant. It seems
that the defendant sold to the
plain tiffs a tract of land put on
the Belleview and Burlington pike
and arterwards sold 'it toother
parties, and the plaintiffs sued
to recover the dirference be-
tween the price which they were
to pay and the market value of
the land which the jury decided
was $1,500.

In the suit of Edward Osborn
against Phil Lambert for $10,000
for the defamation of his charac-
ter the jury round for the de-
fendant Lambert. Osborn and Lam
bert are both citizens of the town
of Florence.

The commissioners who selected
the grand and petit jurors ror
the next term or court were A.
M. Yealey, of Florence; E K.
Stephens, or BuUittevillo. and J.

L. Kite, or Burlington

The attendance at court has
been confined almost exclusively
to litigants, witnesses and jurors.

Judge Gaines being a distant
relative or W. H Rice declined
to preside at the trial or the
damage isuit or Edward Osborn
against W. H Rice in which the
plaintiff sued for $10,000 damages
for defamation of character, and
the cause was continued, and a
special judge will be selected for
its trial.

Some of the jurors topped to-
bacco until late at night after
getting home from court in the
afternoon and then got up very
early the next morning and con-
tinued the work until they had
to start back to court.

In the suit of Snow and Burns
against Pigg the jury gave the
plaintirrs a verdict for $200. It
seems that Pigg bought of Snow
and Burns a crop of tobacco at
to cents a pound, and when the
tobacco was delivered at the Au-
rora loose leaf house Pigg claim-
ed it was not in condition and
that there \jjen) more, pounds of
tips than they represented to
him would be. The tobacco was
heldj-several days and sold on a
declining market and the jury
was to give tho plaintiffs, If any
thing, the difrerence between the
price the tobacco brought and
the market price the day Tig^
refused to receive it.

We Do It Now!
Glasses broken ? We repair them

at once for you. We grind our own

lenses and can do your work quickly

and accurately.

Phone South 1746

DR. N. F. PENN.613 Madison"Ave™^fev1ngt0B. Ky

THREE REASONS
why you should have a bank

account with us

SAFETY—No risk whatever. Lost or stolen checks

can be duplicated without cost.

CONVENIENCE—Paying bills by check is the easi-

est, simplest method of paying them.

SYSTEM—You have a complete record of all money

received and spent, with accurate dates and

amounts.

We assure you Safety, Convenience

and System.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital and Surplus $80,000.
N. E. RIDDELL, Pre.. W. D. CROPPER Ca«h.

f. W. Kassebaum & Son,

IRANIT8 4 HiRBLS*.

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8to<ft on Display

to 8<lcct from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
lie Main Str««t,

AURORA, IND.

) Republic

Sales and Service I

19 E. Seventh St.,'

COVINGTON, KY. •

CLYDE BARLOW,
General Manager. »

D. E. CasHeman,
ATmRMEYATLA Wt~ —Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad- 1

dress W. E. VEST.
First Nat. Bank Building,

Covington, Ky

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

White Oak Stock Farm

»Qrfc

now lias on hand April farrowed pigs
both sexes; will be ready for ship-
ment when 8 to 10 weeks old. These
are the Big Bone and smooth type,
the kind that makes the show iiog.

Prices Reasonable—Pedigrees Froe.
FRANK HAMMOND,

R.D.I. Florence, Ky.
Con. Phone 22H. maHtf

tin* «ld

stly Ih;

(KldcUll oaugal .» con-
<>f nut* l>j«a hi

on Ouapow4tr laat

There is hoj>e in MV. WilsonM
message, became he not only re-

(ognizoH the powers ho alroadv
poaaejBoa but became of his re-

Olve to exercise them both with
force and with dispatch, lie can
and sayt lie win check profiteer-
ing. Ib« can and Hays he will ^top
hoarding, lit- ran and tftyi hn will

g4»t the enormous food iVH<i\c»
dUtributad whom they iu«* need
•d, Hi- Van and »aya he will dr|v««
the job, N«-w York Sun

AFTER SERVING OVERSEAS

Philip Taliaferro

Undertaker 1 Eiiibaimer
Horse Drawn or Automobile Equipment.

Ambulance Service.

ERLANGER, - -

Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y.

KY

Farm fop Sale. J. H. GRANT, M. D.

j. i. mi.
uvd Ugdon, of

lour of this
lue«*»*

to tatty, bttt Wit

of «.l<
it', Ul4tt»

oure-
0t hoK*

sWtes.

Farm of r>2j aoras on Burlington A
' Union Itoad, about 8 mill's south Qf

Burlington, Ky., good, imw 4-room
i
bouse, barn loitlvJ ft. in «ood repair,
all necessary outbuildings in good
rsualr, 100 select bearing fruit trees,

(Us) yards of sohnol house, plenty of

good luhiinK watt r.

I UANK BOBBINS.
aug "> '• llurlliiKton, Ky., B. -

Wanted to Rent.
A farm for limb crop or <ta*b r«u»t

by limn with good team Mini tews* 1

Address John M Hawitt, Uraus, Ky
oaugJH

•Hbscrttw for tha KBCORDMK

Florence, Ky.

Ofifce on Shelby Street.

I'lION Hf

Burlington 345 x Farmers.

WANTED
All th« farina I can gat on my list

vo atftl. -."j#ra are getting husjr.

fjHre ana a show to a*li your farm
J. W. TAXJVI

tetjMl

COULD HARDLY

STAND ALONE

Terrible Suffering From Headache,

Sideache, Backache, and Weak-
ness, Relieved by Cardui,

Says This Texas Lady.

Gonzales, Tex.— Mrs. Minnie Phil-

pot, of this place, writes: "Five years

ago I was taken with a rain In my
left side. It was right under my
left rib. It would commence with an
aching and extend up into my left

shoulder arid on down into my back.

By that time the pain would be so

severe I would hare to take to bed,

and suffered usually about three days

. . I suffered this way for three years,

and got to be a mere skeleton and was
so weak I could hardly stand alone.
Was not able to go anywhere and bad
to let my house work go. ..I suffered
awful with a pain In my back and I

bad the headache all the time. I just
was unable to do a thing. My Ufa
was a misery, my stomach got In an
awful condition, caused from taking
so much medicine. I suffered bo much
pain. I had just about given up all

hopes of our getting anything to help
me.
One day a Birthday Almanac was

thrown in my yard. After reading
its testimonials I deeided to try Car-
dui, and am so thankful tha*i I did,
for I began to improve when on the
second bottle... I am now a well
woman and feeling fino and the cure
has been permanent for it has been
two years since my awful bad health.
I will always praise and recommend
Cardui." Try Cardui today. E 78

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c/4dver-

tising.a
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

a Watch the date following
your name on the margin

« Of your paper and If it la

O not correct please notify
this office at once. If your

O paper baa been disconlinu-
ed by mietake before your
tint* expired do not delay

e notifying this office. All «i-
rors are cheerfully correct

-

O ed bera

e
e

e

e

e

J. W. TAluratmaw,
r\ ubtarlU for the RP QflDBH
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fioe«r happenings.
Scott Thompson, our mayor, is

growing a
v
wonder in the way of

a bean—gardewbean—which, if it

holds out, JH keep a whole
town like ouvHBpting for a year.
It is the (JigHpc Wew Guinea
Butter Bean andFthe seed haila
from foreign porta. It is the shape
of a long gourd and grows to
be from J to 5 feet long. There
is nothing about it that looks
like a butter bean pod, but in
the eating you gee the flavor of
the butter bean. For full particu-
lars call upon Mayor Thompson.
A sample is on exhibition at his
place of business.—Rising Sun Re-
corder.

Not so much land will bo sow-,
t-u w iruMt " <h this county this
tall as was last. No pledges will
be taken, and the poor yield of
the 1919 crop will discourage the
farmers in respect to

r
a wheat

crop. Much of the crop in this
county is grading no better than
No. 5.

Nice shower of rain fell here
last Sunday shortly after dark,
which was very beneficial to veg
etatiob, but what this part of the
country needs is a gentle rain of
several hours duration that - will
wet the ground thoroughly and
revive vegetation as well as the
drooping spirits of the farmers.

ANNUAL REUNION

Of M. J. Williams' Family Held

at R. Lee Husy's Residence

Near Big Bona.

A great deal of road talk is be-

ing indulged in the Beaver and
Union neighborhoods at present.
The people in these localities are
thoroughly cognizant of the im-
mense benefits they will derive
therefrom in the event the Fed-
eral road from Louisville to Cov-
ington is built.

Judge Warren N. Hauck, fifty-

one years of age, died at his homo
in Lawrenceburg, last Friday, the
result-,, of a stroke of apoplexy
on the Tuesday before. Re was
Judge of the Ohio and Dearborn
county circuit court, was a fine

man and an able jurist.

At the always hospitable home
of Robert Lee Huey, of Big Bone
church neighborhood they gather-
ed this year by ones, twos and
fives. The oldest person present
was Mrs. L. M Castleman, 87, and.
the youngest, Bettie Huey, one
year old. All together 41, with
music, song, talk, with a feast of
good things to eat, fit for the
Gods, the day wbb seemingly v%ry
short. The following were pres-
ent:

Mrs. L. M. Ce-' x
. _*»,- *

D. E, Castleman, Sallie, David,
Fay, Ben.

R. L. Huey, Mrs. R. L. Huey,
Jenette, Sarah, Anna.
James A. Huey, Mrs. James A.

Huey, Gaines Huey.
"Mrs. Edward Utz, Cathrine, Vir-

ginia.
Dr. T. B. Castleman, Mrs. T. B

Castleman, Oscie.
J. E. Gaines, Mrs. J. E. Gaines,

Mrs. Harold Gaines.
Dr. L. E. Rouse, Mrs. L. E Rouse,

Virginia Lee, Layton Levis.
Joseph Huey, Mrs. Joseph Huey,

Lansing, Patsy.
Stanley Utz, Mrs. Stanley Utz.
Robert Green, Mrs. Robt. Green,

William Huey Green.
John O. Taylor, Mrs. John O.

Taylor, Bettie.
Dr. M. J. Crouch.
We meet next year, date to be

fixed, at the home of D. E. Cas-
tleman, Erlanger. M. J. C.

Better Farming.

Yes, we can afford to farm bet-

ter now, and wince the world

needs our products so badly, and
is willing to pay us well for

them it really becomes our duty

to farm better, it has been

said in the past that the Amer-
ican farmer has farmed as well as
he could Afford to considering
the low prices that he received
for his product as a result of this

necessity he had led the world
in production per man but has
fallen behind in production per
acre. With $2.25 wheat $2 corn
$20 hogs and prices of other pro
ducts in proportion it certainly
seems that the American far-
mer can begin to improve his
acre production very profitably.
In other words we ».«« _T? ' ""

begin to farm more intensively.
This means that we can put

more labor on the production of
our crop spend more money for
fertilizer and handle our soils in

such a. way as to keep them in

better condition than has been
possible in the past. — -Inland
Farmer.

Boone County High School.

The Boone County High School

will begin its next session next

Monday. Prof. J. A. Caywood is

principal and Miss Ruth Kelly,

assistant. Miss Katherine Baily

wiil be instructor in Mathematics
and English and Mrs. Fred Mor-
ris will have charge of the pu-
pils in musi?. Misses Virginia
Ctyre and Gwendolyn Goodridge
will teach the grades.

Crigler Reunion

ANAPPEAL

To Farmers to Protest Against

Unfair Methods Being Used

Against Farm Organ-

izations.

The National Board of Farm Or-
ganizations meeting this week at
headquarters in the Woodward
Building today issued an appeal
to farmers of the country to pro-
test by petition, ballot or other
lawful or orderly means against
the unfair and un-American raeth
ods being used against farm or-
ganizations engaged in .the col-
lective sale of their farm pro-:

ducts. The immediate cause for
*u:, „ *••'•» th° arrest «*« *"

gust 9th of seven prominent far-
mers in Ohio who were acting as

r
School Notes.

representatives of the Ohio rar-i wnich (are in the districts until

The last week of scoring is at

hand before the schools start for

the session of 1919-20.

Attention is centered on the
Florence fair, and the opening of
our schools for the year.
We hope to see our acquaint-

ance and school friends, especial-
ly those interested in school
work, at the school booth on the
fair grounds. We shall have there
the school registers and other
blanks which have not been de-
livered to the respective dis-
tricts.

The School Supply Company, of
Louisville, has advised us that
the books can be in the hands
of the dealers in the ' county by
September 1st.

We advise the patrons not to
'joy' i*y boo!:.. ;..«....,.* *bose adopt
ed by the Book Commission, but
they !may use the old books

The Gunpowder base ball team
went to Big Bone on the 16th
hist., and cleaned up on the team
5 to a. The Gunpowwder boys en-
joy their victory greatly in as
much as the Big Bone team has
been very successful in winning
its games this year.

At the last term of the Boone
circuit court there were two
sets of brothers, Thos. and Hi-
ram Stephens and C. O. and J.

W. Portwood on the petit juries.

They were all on the same juries

in one or two instances.

The county road crusher was
put to work last week at Sam
Hall's out on the Burlington and
Eelloview pike. The power was
furnished by tthe new Russell
engine received a few days be-
fore.

Willis Smith sent to market a
few days since a six weeks old
calf that weighed 207 lbs., and
brought $43.40. The cow that gavo
birth to the calf was bought of
Howard Kelly. Some calf.

It is said that there was a
very exciting performance at a
certain mellon patch in the neigh
borhood of Belleview one day
last week. The price of a load
of melons was involved.

Henry county's quota for the
Louisville-Covington Federal road
is $27,000, which amount was sub-
scried within fifteen minutes af-
ter the subscription paper was
put in circulation.

Mrs. Mary Ellen Crigler was
very pleasantly surprised "Sunday.

Aug. 10th, when her nearest rela-

tives gathered at an early hour
at her home in Limaburg for an
all day reunion, each bringing a
basket laden with the delicacies
of the season. Those present
were: W. C. Weaver and wife, L.

C. Weaver, wife and son, Albert
Wiliam, W. L. Houston and wife,
Ben Houston, wife and son, Ar-
nold, of Covington ; Owen Aylor
and wife, John Ayor, Mrs. J. P.
Tanner, Kirb Tanner, Mrs. Stela
Underhill and son, Hobert, of

Covington; Wil Snyder and wife,
Howard Kelly, wife and son, Vir-
gi, Misses Edna and Artie Mae
Houston and Abert Caldwell of
Covington, Misa Cora Ayor, Prank
Ayor, Allen Darby, Mrs. Harriet
Utz, Will Garnett. The day was
greatly enjoyed by all )present.

Departing at a late hour all

expressed a hope that it would
be their privilege to meet a^ain
and surprise Mrs. Crigler in the
same manner, annually, for many
years to come.
The picture at the head of this

article represents four genera-
tions of Mrs. Crigler's family,

Onnie Rouse has put the road
that leads from the Florence
pike to his home in excellent
shape. He is one of those far-
mers that believes in having a
good road.

A. B. Renaker and C. H. Youell
have sold their baby farm just
north of town to a gentleman
from Jackson county. It is said
he will erect a residence thereon.

Mayor T. W. Balsly, of Ludlow,
bouglt 25 nice stock hogs of C. E.
White out on the East Bend road
last Friday.

Rodney Wiley, State Commis-
sioner of Roads, has resigned.
Governor Black will name his suc-
cessor.

Several truck loadB of nice wat-
ermelons went cityward last Sun-
day from the Bellefield fields.

Born to Furnish Pope and wife
on the 22nd Inst., a boy. Dr. E.
W. Duncan attending physician.

The soldier boys will be out in
force at the fair next Saturday
and will have a great day.

.lay Calvert, of Rabbit Hash,
spent a few days the past week
with Burlington friends.

Hewitt's threshing machine was
performing In this neighborhood
last week.

The Drouth.
Crop conditions in Carroll-co.,

are most distressing. Vegetation
of all kinds is burning up and the
early tobacco is being cut and
housed, as it is drying up in the
patch. There are a number of
good corn crops im the rich over-
flow bottoms, but many fields
in uplands, many farmers tell us,
will not yield morn than one to
tfhree bushels to the acre, the
tassel having burned up before
it dropped its pollen. Late to-
bacco is fareing fairly well, and
with a good soaking rain and
seasonable weather for several
weeks there will be a surprising
growth. A heavy shower fell above
here Monday night, extending
from Four Mile to above and
southeast of Ghent. — Carrollton
News.

James A. Huey, of Union, hav-
ing sold his handsome home at
Union, was in Burlington, last
Monday, and while in town plac-
ed an advertisement for a big
sale, with the Recorder. At that
time Mj. Huey had not decidea
where he will make his future
home. His son, Gaines, will attend
school at Georgetown this winter
and it is vorv probable Mr. and
Mrs. Huey wiil spend the winter
in that ci v to be near theirson.

A BIG SUCCESS

Immense Crowds and ideal

Weather Make the Erlang-

er Fair Big Success.

The Erlanger fair had ideal
weather last week and was at-
tended by immense crowds es-
pecially on Friday and Saturday.
The races each afternoon furnish-
ed considerable excitement for
the large crowd, the finishes be-
ing close in nearly every ©vent.
It was the most successful event
in the history of the association
and the proper side of the led-
ger showed a handsome balance
in favor of the company. The
exhibition of livestock did not
come up to that of former fairs,
but the people did not seem to
mind the fall off in that respect
and enjoyed themselves about as
well as if the rings had been
crowded with handsome animals.

Iliu
quite
week.

Sheba Roberts has been
ill of shingl"* the past

I u i) or three automobiles wer»
lu«,

(H>t those books reiftly for
schools begins ue*t Itoudsy.

DELCO-LIGHT
Ths complete Electric light and

Power Plant

KI'iliU' 1 1 k lit. mill poWCI !(>(_ Ii'Hm thuii

)IOU iuv Jih.\ lug Im pour li,.lil.

Base Ball at Big Bono.
Big Bone base bajl team had

the Napoleon, Gallatin county
team, dowend 12 to 9 last Sunday
afternoon at Big Bone Springs,
when there was some dissatisfac-
tion over a decision of the um-
pire and the Napoleon boys quit
the game. The boys from the land
hi Gallatin having retired the Br-
langer club wont in andthelargc
crowd was treated to a faetgamt-
thal k> pi all the players on
their toes the remainder of the
afternoon, It is said that Big
Hone is the livlisst spot on the
Room* county map every Saturday
afternoon nmr> Humluy.

mers' Cooperative Milk Co. in the
sale of the farmers' milk to the
dealers of Cleveland. These men
were arrested at their farm
homes in the night and thrown
into an overcrowded vermin in-
fested room of the city jail. In
the appeal, Congress and Legisla-
tures arc askeo to take early
action to clarify a situation
which the Farm Board asserts is

widening the breach between city

and country and which iB viewed
with fear and alarm by the farm
leaders. The statement follows:
"On the 9th day of August,

1919, seven farmers who wqn|
acting as officers of the Ohio Far
mers Cooperative Milk Co. were
indicted by Grand Jury in the
city of Cleveland, Ohio, for hav-
ing acted as representatives of
the farmers who were selling milk
to the dealers of that city.

«The price charged was below
cost of production bv the farmer
as found b> ~l. .., &*...~,.~, -~d«
was lower than in most of the
other cities of like class in the
country. The offense consisted of
"collective bargaining'' and not
because of inordinate profits. The
men indicted were among the
most prominent and respected
farmers of the state. Several of
them being township and coun-
ty officials.

"In order to make their humilia
tion and intimidation more pro-
nounced and public, these men
were arrested at their farm
homes in the night, taken to the
city of Cleveland and there
thrown into jail without oppor-
tunity to secure bail until the
next day. The jail itself was full

of vermin and the treatment ac-
corded these men was barbarous
and extreme.
"The National Board of Farm

Organizations at all times for law
and order and asking no immun-
ity for violators of the same,
nevertheless, records its vigor-
ous protest against the use of
our criminal laws for the per-
sonal advancement of ambitious
city politicians and for the ben-
efit of profiteering combinations
operating between the farmer and
the consumer.
"The National Board of Farm

Organizations, calls attention to
the fact that if farmers shall be
denied the right to do collective
bargaining in the sale of their
products ; if they are to be
branded as criminals that such
class distinction will not always
be borne with patience by the
farmers of the country.
"The National Board of Farm

Organizations recalls that in al-
most every large city of the U.
S. within the last two years, far-
mers ifrom outside such cities
have been caught within their
boundaries ana branded as felons
for daring to confer with their
neighbor or for joining with
them in the sale of their milk
or other common products; that
some of these indictments are
still pending, others are being
threatened and all without re-
gard ,to the farmers' increased
cost of production.
"The National Board of Farm

Organizations believes that or-
ganization and collective bar-
gaining in the marketing of farm
produce is essential if profiteer-
ing and unnecessary expense shall
be (eliminated between producer
and consumer. These indictments
by cities against milk producers
whose industry cannot survive
without this right, are being
justly construed as indictments
against all farmers whether they
be named or not in the indict-
ments themselves. We view thi3
widening breach between city
and country with fear and alarm.
"The National Board of Farm

Organizations confidently asks:
1. That every farmer through

petition, by the ballot, or by
other lawful or ordery means
makes his protest known against
the unfair and un-American meth
ods so being used aaginst him.

2. That Congress and Legisla-
tures by early action make clear
the original purpose of our anti-
trust laws that are now being
misinterpreted and misdirected] so
that by unmistakable terms far-
mers shall have the right to do
collective bargaining Tn accord
with the original intent of the
law."

Henry Clore, of Florence neigh-
borhood, was in Burlington, last
Monday, driving en automobile he
hiis owned for tea year*. The
machine has never been in a shop
ami the engine looks like a bran
new one. II© says the highest rate
of speed ho ever got out of it

was 40 miles an hour.

the new adoption reaches
dealers.

the

which are vacant in one room
schools. If teachers desire such
positions they may call :v the
fair booth and the vacancies may
be considered.
We insist that the trustees Bee

to it that the supply of fuel
be put in for an

x
eight months

term, before the weather and
roads are bad.
Here is hoping for a pull alto-

gether and a successful year.
J. C. CORDON".
Superintendent.

BOONE CIRCUIT COURT.

Big Damage Suit Resulted In

9 Verdict for Defendants.

The damage Buits of Mrs. Etta
Eeemon against T. J. and Eliza
Walton occupied the attention of
the court and a jury last Wed-
nesday and Thursday, a verdict
finding for the defendants being
returned late Thursday afternoon.
Defendant T. J. Walton is the son
of defendant El.za Walton. The suit

was for $10,000 damages, and grew
out of an automobile collision

that occurred last Jane'ary in

front of Mrs. Beemon's home over
on the Burlington and Florence
pike. The Burlington and Cov-
ip«rtrvr» mail a.utoN driven bv Hu-
bert Rouse," nau sn/ppea in rronr
of the Beemon home to take
on a passenger, and the plain-

tiff was out at the mail auto
seeing a lady friend off. It was
after dark and the Ford automo-We have two or three positions,*^ dHven by the defendant T

limit urn fin»nr » r» iinn i+4^r\.rr\ _ ** . *

HEART TO HEART TALK

O. C. Peyton, I). D.
, No soul was ever great with-
out reverence! Inde?d, true life

j£„ *> \. »acUy nvs^—-: \by our
reverence toward God. Irrever-
ence dwarfs the soul and leaves
it palsied with unbelief. No re-
verence, no faith and no true
character, and one of the sad-
dest phases of our American life

today is the decay of reverence.
The growth of such irreverence is

not far to seek. God's word i3

pried open by the scientints to
learn the secrets of the Almigh-
ty. Man dares to criticise and de-
ride his maker. I've heard man
swear in the presence of the min-
ister of God, and I saw a gang
of rude boys find great sport in

stoning the meeting house. Ev-
erywhere in the land the spirit

of irreverence is increasing to an
alarming extent. ', It will Burely
or later bring its harvest of bit-

terness and sorrow. Scores in our
church audiences of today are
listless, { unimpressionable and
wholly unresponsive, and reverent
bowing of the head in the time
of prayer (to say nothing of the
custom of kneeling of our fath-
ers) is a thing beyond thecapca-
ity of this age of hautiness and
contempt for all that is sacred
and holy. Travelers in heathen
lands tell us that the heathern
show the deepest reverence for

their idols of wood or stone. They
cast themselves prone on the
ground and hide their faces in

their hands. Far, far from such a
devout spirit is that shown by
man even, professed Christian, in

this Bible land. Many sit boldly,
defiantly upright when the man
of God asks the people to unite
with him in praying to Almighty
God. When we remember what
true prayer is—adoration, con-
fession, supplication—it Should
humble all true hearts to think
of uniting in public prayer led
by the man of God. It is the
very highest form of worship.
The man who leads in it assumes
a weighty responsibility. It is a
solemn thing to speak to the
people for God. It i9 a far
more solemn thing to speak for
the people to God. Surely, here,
in this solemn and important ex-
ercise of mind, heart and soul
we should be sincere, devout and
deeply reverent. "He that humb-
leth himself shall be exalted,'-
and blessed of the L6rd. Sad",

sad pity to trifle with the mat
ter of prayer to our God.

J. Walton was coming towards
Burlington and collided with the
mail auto. Walton claims that the
lights on the mail auto blinded
him and caused the accident, one
of the results of which was the
fracture of a small bone in one
of the plaintiffs lower limbs
between the knee and the ankle.
The plaintiff claimed that the

4

accident was the result of Wal-
ton's careless and negligent driv-
ing and sued for the amount
above set out. Quite a long list

of witnesses testified on each
side. The jury that tried the case
was composed of the following
persons :

T. P. Stephens.
Ben Weisenbrrger.
Henry Bailey. *

E. B. McClure.
W. J. C--S.
O. E. Rouse.
C. O. Portwood.
Hiram Stephens.
J. W. Portwood.
S. B. Scott.
Ralph @ason.
Robert W. Rice.

D. E. Castleman for plaintiff,
and O. M. Rogers for defendants.

SHOE PRICES
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Odd-Fellows Will Celebrate.

All the Odd-Fellows lodges in

the county except Petersburg were
represented at the meeting held

with the Florence lodge last Sat-i
urdav night, at which it was de-
cided to have a big celebration
at the fair ground at Florence on
the 27th of September. Each lodge
pledged $25 to be used as a
guarantee fund. It is intended to
make the celebration the largest
in the history of the order in
this county. The Grand Master
and the Grand Secretary have
each promised to be present and
other good speakers will be se-
cured Tor the occasion. The boys'
band from the Odd-Fellows home
will make the music, which will
be one of the features of the
occasion. Committees have been
appointed and complete and full
arrangements will be made for tin-

big meet. L. T. Uta, of Florence,
will furnish ..anyother information
desired.

The tobacco crop in flBp coun-
ty is not to exceed J8 pet cent.
'lo make anything like a crop
i lure will have t.» ix- an Improve-
ment the like of which has nev-
er occurred in the county. The
drought hi«H cut the core crop
Ironr is to to per cent.

resday evening, the two *W»mp~
•hlre pig« ho purcha *t |>1<4 the
Mine Grass eSctiea l(1 1 be~

lhey ere J^t \*U,

"Unwarranted" Cost Denounced By
All Concerned.

Indianapolis News.
The shoemakers are not dispos-

ed to hold out any hope of re-
lief ilrom the present high prices
of shoes. Indeed, they openly
state that the prices are going
on up. It would seem to the
person who has to buy two or
three pairs of shoea a year that
the price had nt>w about reached
the limit, but the National Boot
and Shoe Manufacturers' Associa-
tion, which recently held a meet- •

ing in New York, found out that
there are still unexplored heights,
"wholly beyond war-time or any
'other experience,*' to which pri-
ces will ascend this winter. Fur-
thermore "shoes sold in the
spring of 1920 must bring still

higher prices."
The shoe wearer, of course,

blames the shoemaker. He might
blame the retail dealer, but the
dealer is likely to be known to
him, and believed when the ex-
plains that he charges more for
shoes because he has to pay mqre
for them. The maker, hewever, is

a remote person who can be blam-
ed with sdme degree at impunity.
The manufacturers, however, . are
not idly taking the blame. They
denounce the present price of
shoes a3 "unwarranted.'' The pri-
ces of labor and leather, are, in
their official statement on the
subject, "excessive, far beyond
any past experience.'' The export
trade and the country's prosper-
ity are likewise blamed.
What the makers are afraid of

—and they have good reason to
be—is a panicky condition of the
market. They advise people not
to buy any more shoes than they
have to. They advise dealers to
cut down their stocks to the
minimum. The price is high
enough as it is, but there is no
telling where it will go if people
lose faith .jn the trade and be-
gin to buy atgainst an imagined
shoe famine. There is plenty of
raw material, but it costs more;
and there is plenty of labor, but,
as the recent successful strikes
among shoe workers indicate, it

also costs more.

Elijah Parker, of Petersburg bail

iwick, made the Recorder a brief
call last Saturday morning as he
was enroute to the Erlanger fair

to spend the day meeting old
friends. His elastic step and cheer
ful countenance gave him the ap-
pearacne of a man not far on the
shady side of life.

Joseph Love, of the Grange Hall
neighborhood, was in last Monday
and placed copy for a sale of
personal property, having (Sold
ins farm and intending to &uit
housekeeping: His sale will boon
the afternoon of Saturday, Septem
ber 8th.

liven Rue has a stalk of grow-
ing tobacco 'hat han 50 leaves
:iml has not uhowu a button. Its
beauty's pride variety uutl he in-
tends to lot it go to seed. He
ban a nice crop of five uerea,
some of which he will cut thle
week.

_____ a-a mmmmmmi m^ememveml mmmmaammi

\n roade lead to the Florence
tin-, u

- lest
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THE 34th ANNUAL MEETING
• *>

Boone Co. Harvest Home Association
WILL BE HELD AT ITS GROUNDS NEAR
-1-irr.aburg, Kentucky—

Saturday, Sept. 13, 1919
AiiiisiDn 27 Cents, War Tax 3 Cents. Total 3G Cents. Children Under 10 Tears. Free.—iDJ^isrciiisra- free.

;

—
Good Music will be in Attendance. Good Refreshments on the Grounds, but no Liquor Sold or Gambling Allowed.

Come Everybody and SpendA Pleasant Day.
J. M. CRAVAN, President, Erlanger* Ky.

LLOTD McGLASSON, Vice-Pres. Constance.
J. J. TANNER, Secty. Florence, Ky.
C. W. RILEY, Treasurer, Hebron, Ky.

!
WALTON.

• ;

;

Wm. tfoel and little daughter of

Glencoe, were the guests of his
;

daughter Mrs. William C. Hon,
j

last week.
Irtrs. J. T. Hurt who has been

• in a Cincinnati hospital for

treatment several weeks is report-

ed much better.

Enoch Snow who suffered a

slight Btroke of paralysis several

weeks ago is improving nicely

and able to walk about.
M. Davis, John Sebald, J. K.

Galissa, and J. W. Resot of MJd-
dletown, Ohio, were here lats

j

week on a prospecting tour.

Robert W. Allen and George L.
]

Smith of the / Landing neighbor-
hood spent' Ipart of last week
iyrfc With relatives and friends.

'*" Dr. W. W. Smith and son Chaa.,
\

Smith and wife of Louisville, and l

Chas. A. Slater of Ludlow, spent
part of the past week here the '

guests of Jno. C. Miller and fam-
ily.

J. N. Bradley of Georgetown,
and John Kenley of Stamping
Ground, spent last Saturday here
looking at some real estate that
the Powers Realty Co, has ion

the market. i

Mr. and Mrs. W; T. Loomis of
Indepednence, -spent part of the
past week here at the bedside of

, their daughter Mrs. Jno. L. Vest
who has been quite ill but is now ,

much better.
Lambert H'. Rouse who has been

here on a visit to his siaterM^s.
Mary Rouse-Harris who has been
quite ill, returned to Minneapo-
lis, Minnesota, last Friday where
he will resume his traveling po-
sition for the American Tobacco
Company.
Wm. Holder who suffered a

slight stroke- of paralysis last i

week at the home of his daugh-
ter Mrs. I. T. Grubbs, is slowly
improving and no serious results
are anticipated. i

Henry C. Kohler, of Dayton, O.,

arrived here last week on a visit
— to Misses Aleoia and Lillie Neu-

meister at their country home.
Mr. Kohler is connected with the
Domestic Engineering Co. and is a
fine young gentleman.
Henry Coates o( Maringouin,

Louisiana, spent part of last
week here with friends. He is

largely interested in farming and
handling farming implements, ana
has done very well in Louisiana,
though he is thinking somewhat
of moving back to Boone county.

Lieut. E. B. Worth of Chatta-,
nooga, Tenn., spent the past week
here with relatives and friends,
being a grandson of the late J.

Eddie Ransom of near Verona.
Lieut. Worth was 2nd lieutenant
in the Quartermasters Utility Di-
vision in the late war period.
Married—Thos. Naive and Miss

Sara Johnson were united in

marriage at Latonia Feb. 18th, but
the announcement has just been
made to the public. The bride is

a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W7 L.
Johnson of Walton, and a fine
young lady and has a host of
frientB here.
T. W. Byrd of Alexandria, Camp

bell county, spqnt part of ' last
week here closing up the affairs
of the estate of his sister Mft-s.

Maleta Cram who died recently,
and with the assistance of his
attorney Jno. L. Vest, has the
estate about distributed and ull

of the affair* legally adjusted.

Jacob Blackburn of lief Kidgc,
was a visitor here Wednesday,
looking at tome property with a
View to investment. Mr. Bluck-
bunt wm assistmt eaabier in the^H National Uank at Dry itidgs.

revUlu, was

.IH*"* the caehler Mat week.
Wen fiwnieetjp %he * sessetan t

PFEIFFER'S
Strictly Pure Paris E9 rs

Green, Lb JOU
Pure Arsenate of A EA

Lead, Lb *tUU
Acme Powder d*1 OQ

Guns y I L U

Jones' Drug Store
Walton, Ky.

cashier.
H. A. Faber of Cincinnati, was

a visitor to friends here a part

of last week. He is the president
of The Formica Insulation Co. and
is making a great success of the
business. J. O. Tomlin ,J. L. Vest
and D. B. Wallace are members
of the company, and It pays a
nice monthly dividend.
Rev. and Mrs. R. L. Shirley and

little son Robert are spending a

couple of weeks at Danville and
Lancaster, Rev. Shirley conduct-
ing a protracted meeting at the
Baptist church at the latter

place. Rev. D. P. Gaines of New
Hampshire, and old schoolmate
of Rev. Shirley, preached for him
in the Walton Baptist church
last Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Baker of

Columbus, Ohio, who have been
visiting his parentB Mr. and Mr3.
T. M. Baker at Sanders, arrived
here Friday on a Visit to her
parents Judge and Mrs. Thos, V.

Curley. Mr. Baker has been - on
the sick list for some time atia

recently underwent an operation
for an internal trouble, and he is

still feeling weak.
Chas. L. Griffith returned home

Monday night from a visit of sev-
eral weeks to the Richwood farm
near Montgomery, Ala., which is

being managed by his son-in-law
Oswald Peterson. The farm con-
tains about 600 acres and is own-
ed by Mr. Griffith, Jno. C. Bed-
inger and R. O. Hughes, and they
have been offered about twice as
much as they paid for it, as
land in that quarter is advancing
very rapidly. Mr. Griffith says
that it rained thirteen days of
the fifteen days he was in Ala-
bama, and the cotton and corn
crops have been greatly diminish-
ed by the excessive wet weather,
though the outcome promises

i very well.

I
John Shanahan (and children

Hugh and Miss Goldie, of War-
saw, were here last week looking
over some real estate with a view
to purchasing a farm of about 100
acres. They are good people ana
they would be an addition to this

1 community. Miss Shanahan is a
tcffcher in the Warsaw Hi School
and Hugh was recently discharg-

|

ed from the army after months
of active service in France where
two other sisters served thruout
the war as Red Cross nurseB^
John R. Keanour won his suit*

against John B. Wiles in the Grant
circuit court last, term, and was
a judgment for »4,500, connectable
at the death of Mr. Wiles. iThe

,

litigation grew out of an alleged
agreement made by Mr. Wild* with

' Mt. Readnour many years ago in

|

which it is stated that M(r. Wiles
agreed that if Mr. Readnour
wouUt live with him <m ft farm
ho had purchased and would help
him pay for it he would give
him the farm when Mrs. Wilds
died. Mrs. Wilds is dead and Mr.
Readnour was) not given any farm,
henoejthe suit. The ease win »*•

taken/ to the Court of Appeals.
Jno L~\ is <h for
Mr. stsadiiour six I Judge B,
Menea**f«»r»scnts Mr. Wilde.

NOTICE
TAX-PAY E R S

Tax-Payers of Boone County are hereby notified that I, or one of my Deputies will be
at the places and on the dates named below to collect the 1919 State, County and
County School Taxes. Will also collect the 1919 Graded Common School Taxes in

Verona, Belleview Petersburg, Florence and Union Districts on the same days and
dates that other taxes are collected:

BIG BONE, October 1st.

BEAVER LICK, October 2nd.

RABBIT HASH, October 3rd.

VERONA, October 7th.

WALTON, October 8th.

PETERSBURG, October 9th.

BELLEVIEW, October 10th.

UNION, October 18th.

CONSTANCE, October 14th.

FLORENCE, October 15th,

BULLITTSVILLE, October 16th.

rZ3

Rates—State 40c ; 10c on Live Stock ; County 70; School 25c on the $100 ; Poll Tax—$1.50 ; School $1.00

Graded School Rates-Verona 50c; Petersburg 40c; Union 30c; Belleview 50c, nnd Florence 25c on the $100
Graded School Poll Tax—Verona $1.00; Florence 50c ; Union $1 and Petersburg 50c.

All unpaid tax becomes delinquent after Nov. 30th. Six per cent, penalty due County and State added
Dec. 1st on all delinquent taxes; 6 per cent commission in addition to penalty is allowed Sheriff for collecting

delinquent taxes. Cost of levy, 60c ; Advertising, $1.00.

Please make inquiries for amount of your taxes before Nov. 15th, as we cannot receive every ones taxes

on the last few da^ys of November.

L. A. CONNER. S. B. C.

"Five Cows Made $474.00 Last Year"
writes W. C. Mohr,Oxford, Ohio—"I have (hipped to the Tri-State about

five and a half years and last year sold $474.00 worth of butter fat from

five cows. Have always found the Tri-State fair in their dealing*. I have

•old to both the Tri-State and also cream stations to see how the tests

agree and so far have found 'The Tri-State pays the freight' the better way"

We Pay the Freight and
for butter fat

Per Lb.

Week of Aug. 25 to 31. We have paid 57c since July 14.

Selling your cream fe* less than Tri-State prices robs
your pocketbook and encourages profiteering.

Write for Free Trial Cans. We guarantee your cream
and cans against loss.

The Tri-State Butter Co

L
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

II

DO YOU TAKE THE RECOKDKK? |u.
;

Try It One Year - You'll Like

AN ANNOUNCEMENT.
Effective about September 1st, the Capital Stock of this bank

will be increased to $50,000.00 and Surplus and Undivided Prof-

its will be increased to $100,000.00 (including the value of our

building and fixtures which have been charged off of our books)

making this the largest country bank in the Sixth District in

the point of Capital and Surplus.

* Our total assets will be about One Half Million Dollars at

the present time, this being the light season of the year.

it is our desire to cooperate and encourage every line of

aafe, legitimate business, looking toward the upbuilding of our

county and particularly the private business interests of our

customers.

May we have the pleasure of a personal talk with you about

your financial affairs, regardless of how small a matter it may be.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky,

W.UB. ROUSE, President A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.
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Are You Getting Your
Money's Worth?
When You Think of a Bank
Think of the Union Deport Bank.

We can serve you just as well as any bank.

We pay interest on deposits—furnish you free

stamped envelopes to connect with us--request for

information—buying a farm, cattle, what your

bonds are worth, loan you money or buy them.

In fact there is nothing that pertains to Safe,

Legitimate Banking, that we can not do for you,.

May be we will do more than you think--try us--

get the habit of depositing your money and doing

your banking at home.

anion Deposit Bank,
Union, Kentucky.

O
CO

*

i

H Sleek 8 JVews

Personal Mention

BOONE COUNTY CHAPTER

American Red Cross Work In

Boone Will Continue-Com-

mittees Appointed.

ecutive Committee. Motion car-
ried to employ a Welfare Nurse.
Motion carried to employ a Home
Service Secretary.
Motion carried to Vllourn.

ROBT. C. EASTMAN,
Secretary.

MRS.

(Sfaggifiefll Gduertisements.

For Sale—A good thoroughbred
Chesterwhite boar HANNA &
ROBINSON, Burlington R D. 2.

For Sale—FRESH MILK COWS
AT ALL TIMES,

CLAUD CONNER,
LUDLOW R. D. 2,

Noar Pt. Pleasant church, Boone
County, Ky aug. 20

For Sale—Five passenger Pull-
man car, spot light and bumpers,
Al condition. V. C. Riley, Erlan-
ger, Ky., phone 37x.

For Sale—1 ton 1919 new Ford
truck equipped for hauling both
stock and passengers, also one
1918 Chevrolet 410 model and' like
new. Apply to B. B. Hume,
Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—Two very nice Oxford
down rams. Addie Ellis, Walton R.
D. No. 2: *

Mrs. Fannie Cropper spent a

day or two with friends in Er-
langer last week.

Judge Gaines went to Carroll-

ton, last Sunday, where he is

holding court this week.
pair Ground ^ w The

Wallace Rice is visiting rela-
6er wa9 H

*
d t ^rder at 3

tives in Waterloo and East Bend
neighborhoods.
Dr. S, B. Nunnelly, of Bullitts-

ville, was among the business
visitors to Burlington last Mpo-
day,
Mrs. Elizabeth Miller, of Big

Bone, was the guest of her si*-i

ter, Mrs. B. B. Hume, last Monday
T.ight.

B. C. Gaines and wife and: guest,
Miss Brell, motored to Indianav
polis, last Saturday to visit

friendB.

Pink Rico and wife and Wilbur
Rice and wife, of Idlewild neigh-
borhood, were Sunday guests at

Ed. Rice's.

'Miss Maud Hume, of Covington,
was the guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. B. B. Hume, last Mon-
day night.

William Taliaferro, one of the
Erlanger real estate men, was
transacting business in Burlington,
last Monday.
Mrs:1

L. L. Stephens, of Water-
loo neighborhood, was taken to
a Cincinnati hospital, last Satur-
day, for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Hedges

and
tio
ter, Mrs. Frank Rouse the past
week.

A meeting of the Boone County
Chapter of the American Red
Cross was held at the Florence

ig
p. m. i

The County Secty. having pre-
viously resigned it was necessary
to fill this vacancy. Mrs. Robt.
C. Eastman' was elected to act as
Secretary for this meeting.
The object of the meeting was

to determine what should be done
with the funds on hand both
with the County Treasurer and the
various Treasurers of Chapters
throughout the coutny.
Mr. (Thurston , Assistant Man-

ager of the Red Cross at Louis-
ville, was present and spoke at
length on the importance of con-
tinuing the work of the Red
Cross ; not as was done previous
to the armistice but along the
lines of Community Home Service,
Junior Red Cross and nursing.
Miss Collins spoke on the im-

portance of this branch of work
in assisting the soldier to £ut
back into civil life correctly, and
aiding the families of soldiers,
sailors and marines, where assist
ance is needed. After this work
is completed it is the idea to
extend this* work to all persons
who are in need.
Miss Lida Hafford, Executive

ar. ana aire, "-'ev uanu nt-ug » Secretary, spoke at length on the
A two children, of College Sta- , k & { he> j { |ed Crosa
n, Texas, were guests of his sis d th Welfare N

Heretofore the work of the Jun
ior Red Cross has been along the
line of production. The present
plan is educational. It is neces-
sary Tor a school to be<a mem-
ber as a body. Any school that
raises 25c per capita may be-
come a member of the Junior Red

za Bouse B many irienos Cr 60 cont ()f thp mom%v
?lad to learn that she

, so rajsod |nto the Nationa ,

vered her hesjth -raTO- children* Fund for relief of chii-

Mrs. R. B. Carver and son, MJaa-
ter Perry Conner, of Petersburg,
were guests of her mother, Mrs.
Ada Conner, several days the
past week.

Mrs. Eliza Rouso's many friends
will be glad
has Tecoverc
ciently to be at her home in Er-

: dren abroa( , . )0 por cent is to be
langer a ;>\un.

j
devoted to children in tnis coun-

Miss Ruth Kellv returned last i
ty, with the idea in mind to es-

Saturday from a Visit with her i
tablish between children in this

sister, Mrs. Dean Stanlev, of Leb- county and abroad, relations that

anon, Ohio. Her sister, Miss Eliz-
|

will make possible our Red Cross
abeth, but recently returned from |

League oT Nations. This 40 per
a visit to Mrs. Stanley* ''. oeilt the children are allowed to

„ ^.j j »«• i* _ I

spend on relief work at home.
Capt. Edward Maurer, wife and Boys m have a courfl0 |n Pirst

son, of Pittsburg Penn., were the- Aid and girls Home Service. When
guests of his brother, Circuu the courBe is finished a certificate
Clerk Chas. Manrcr, several days

(
ib give„ to th3 children.

the past week. The captain looks
. In co ,lnection with the Nursing

as though life in the Keystone work it i9 the ido;l to organii;e
State is agreeing wnh him. classes of at least 10 members,
Misses Mary Roberta, Kathryn I

throughout the county, and to

Brown and Laura Frances Riddell, !

secure from Red Cross Headquar-

For Sale—1,000 to 1500 new to-
bacco sticks. A. L. Nichols, Bur-
lington R. D. 2.

Wanted—Men to break rock by
the rod on Middle creek pike. Ap-
ply to Ralph Cason, Petersburg
R. D.

For Sale—Several nice Hamp-
shire buck lambs by a registered
buck and out of good ewes. Hu-
bert White, Burlington R. D. 2.'

For Sale—Good, trusty driving
mare; also buggy and harness.
Maud Beemon, Union, Ky.

ters a nurse who will give a
course of instructions on Home
Care of the Sick. This course is

to consist of 16 lessons.
Miss Hafford urged 'the work of

making possible this course of
. instructions on "Home Care of the

Clore and wife, Alonzo . gick.>'

who have good clerical positions
in Government Departments in

Washington, D. C., arrived home
last Sunday to spend a Vacation
of several days. They are pleased
with their work in Washington.

Herny
Clore and wife, B. T. Kelly, wife
and daughter, Orie, Elza Poston
and wife, Mrs. Agnes Clore, Miss
Bettio Acra, Miss Genie Lambert,
Asa Cason and Warren Acra.
were Sunday guests at A. L. Nich-
ols'.

Col. I. H. Dube of Cincinnati,
who distinguished himself with
great honor in France and was
publicly decorated with 'medals
for bravery and valuable work in
the war, will make an address
at the Florence fair grounds on
Saturday, Aug. 30,' and he should
have a large audience. He is far-
mer, sodlier, sailor and marine,
and a top notch American cit-

izen.

Herman Carpenter and wife, of
Sparta, Gallatin cotirity, spent
several days the past woek with
ralative and friends in this

county. Mr. Carpenter is a son of
the late "Mat'' Carpenter, many
years ago a citizen of Plattsburg

Representatives were present
from the following Auxiliaries:

Belleview,
Petersburg,
Burlington,
Bullittsville,
Constance,
Union,
Richwood,
Florence,
Beaver Lick,
South Fork,
Hebron.

The Treasurer reported cash on
hand ($1,905.08. Reports were
heard from the various Auxiliary
Treasurers of their fundsonhand
(apfportionate amounts).
Motion carried that th? Red

Cross. Boone Co. Chapter, com-
tirue.

Mis:; Lillian BriEtow, of Union,
Was nominated for Secretary ami
was elected by an unanimous
vote.

It *vas decided* tb.i the Chair-

For Sale—Good Jersey cow and
calf; also brood mare and two
good weanling mules. Jease C.
Kelly, Petersburg R. D.

Lost—At Erlanger fair, Friday,
bunch or keys, amorig which was
a Yale lock switch key, and a
Rigidly Life Insurance Tag. R.
S. Hensley, North Terre Haute,
Indiana.

Lost—Tuesday on road between
Howard Huey's and Burlington a
man's collar and stick pin. Stick
pin "represents an interrogation
mark. Finder will please return
to Geo. Porter, Burlington.

For Sale—Three year old Hamp-
shire buck. A good .. one. Price
$25.00. L. T. Clore, Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—Nice 2-year old colt—
will- sell right or trade for stock.
Stanley Stephens, near Commis-
sary.

Farmers and Fruit. Growers.
Iam replacing all nursery stock

that failed to grow, and sold by me,
on a basis of one-half of the pur-
chase price. I will be able to furn-
ish all kinds of nursery stock, trees,
plants, shrubbery, etc.,' at lowest
possible pricH. If you intend order-
ing do so now as all nursery stock is

scarce, and orders cannot be fllltd at
end of selling season.

H. C. DIERS,
State.Mgr. Farmers Nursery Com-
pany. Walton, Kentucky.

BELLEVIEW.•««*•
J. Mi. Rice's bungalow is ncar-

ii;g completion.
Thos. Rice and family were the

Sunday guests at J. J. Mnurer's.
Miss Edith Rice is visiting her

sister, Mrs. V. P. Franks in Grant
county.

Mrs. C. S. Smith is visitnig hen
daughter, Mrs. Dolpha Sebree, at
Petersburg.
Miss Madeline Huey is visiting

Mr. and Mrs. E. Studenberg, in

Cincinnati.
Mrs. Susan Ryle and daughter

were guests at Pepper Smith's,
last week.
Mr. and Mrs, J. W, Goodridge,

of Burlington, were Sunday iguests
at Carlos Cason's.
Capt. Ed. Maurer, wife and baby

of Pittsburg, Pa., are visiting rel-
atives and friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Schoulthers, of

Newport, spent Saturday night
and Sunday at Jas. Smith's.
Capt. E. Maurer and family, J.

G. Smith i and family spent Sun-
day at Chas. Maurer's, near Bur-
lington.
Mrs. Lena Buchner, of Newport,

and Mrs. Mary Cook, of Indiana-
polis, were visitors at thia place
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Hensley and

children, Mrs. Josie Riley and
Mirs. W. M. Smith and children,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Ryle.

Ml-s. Eliza 'Riddell has return-
ed after a visit with relatives
in Tennessee. *Her daughter, Mrs.
J. M. .Setters accompanied her
bom?.

a small lad. chairman shoulii appoint three'
A. F. Milner, of Constance, was > chairmen of committees on the

the guewt of his friend and school
malts Galen Kelly, several duya
th<> past week, and they Had a lotlier members of committee and
most pleasant timo together. Mr.
Milner was at the front in France
tM-vend months and Mr. Kelly was
at Lexington for some time pre-
paring to take hi* part in the

job before he was
callsd scro»s the asks sad to the
front.

three branches of work and giv.
tin m authority to appoint two

chairman should Lp] oinl three
liah workers in the county.
The following were unpointed;
Community Hum- Soivl a Hill

Hughes.
Miibjugutio'i of ths Huna, but hi* Nursing (Home Care ol the Sick)
/,**»,£ Milii*- >is comrsdeaf—Mr*« '

' ' *yr».
K«U ('roaa-tto be f tiledJun

latsi

The question of carrying oVi ths

Knock the Chip Off.

Dr. R. H. Crisler, of Covington,
who, many years ago, was the
very successful manager of the
Burlington base bail toam, wants

club in

anypick-
the game
on on

ruay, Sep-
tember 20, 1910. He saya he will
bring with his team a brass band
and 50 rooters. Hero ia a chance
for a jolly good time, and no one
will enjoy It more than Dr. Cris-
ler. Go after him boys. Hla ad-
drcafl is 1348 Scott Street, Coving-
ton, Ky. Knock the chip off

his shouldsr.

"Covington's Progressive Store"

Seventh and Madison Avenues, Phone S. 5640.

Need a Rug This Fall ?
If you do, you can save about 1-3 the amount you had planned

to spend for it by attending the greatest

RUG SALE
We have ever offered to Northern Kentucky's people. Fine quality, strictly all-wool

Brussells, Axminster, Wilton Velvet, and Chenille Rugs, beautiful oriental and
floral designs, a special purchase of nearly 300 fine rugs from an overstocked New
York manufacturer, combined with our entire regular stock, make this an enviable

assortment to select from. We'll hold any rug you select till you want it, by the
t

payment of a nominal deposit.

Every Rug Full 9x12 Size
$29.75 Brussells Rugs $22.65

$32.50 Brussells Rugs i $24.65

$35.00 Brussells Rugs $27.65

$37.50 Brussells Rugs $29.65

$40.00 Brussells Rugs $31.65

$42.50 Velvet Rugs $33.65

$50.00 Axminster Rugs $39.65

$55.00 Axminster Rugs 1 $45.65

$60.00 Axminster and Velvet Rugs $49.65

$65.00 Chenille, Axminster and Velvet Rugs. $53.65

These Rugs are fine woven seamless, and are values that can not be duplicated any-

where. Other special values in this sale are $7.50 Japanese Matting Rugs, 9x12 size

for $5.65 ;
$18.00 Fibre Rugs, 9x12 size for $13.65 ; $20.00 Rattania and Wool

Fibre Rugs, 9x12 size ior $16.65.

Buy Now and Realize These Big Savings.

t.vsa
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Cigarettes made to

meet your taste!
Camels are offered you as a cigarette entirely

out of the ordinary—a flavor and smoothness

never before attained. To best realize their qual-

ity compare Camels with any cigarette in

the world at anyprice!

Camels flavor is so refreshing, so enticing, it will

win you at once—it is so new and unusual. That's

what Camels expert blend of choice Turkish and

choice Domestic tobacco gives you! Youll prefer

this blend to^ither kind oftobaccosmoked straight!

As you smoke Camels, you'll note absence of

any unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste or any un-

pleasant cigaretty odor. And, you'll be delighted

to discover that you can smoke Camels liberally

without tiring your taste!

Take Camels at any angle—they surely supply

cigarette contentment beyond anything you ever

experienced. They're a cigarette revelation!

You do not miss coupons, premiums or gifts.

You'll prefer Camels quality!

18 cents a package
Camels »r» sold everywhere m reientiflcilly sealed pack-

ate* of30c farrttea or ten packat** ' 200 rigarettlt) in a

tUaaine-papercovered carton. WV stron?y recommend

thia carton for the home or other supply or When iou tra vel.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.. Wimton-Salem. N. C.

iiiiiiiiii'ia

II. V. Akllt, Wbi* Wvos clown on
VVui.liM<r cMftk- has sold hid Ui'.M^-1

f PstC^aburg.
Number «>( ncms sml o<nAltf»rs-<

ttou not Isanuul,

The hay fovor season hun urrlv-

Sd and thp paUonta are appear-

ing in evury direction. John Kahr,

of Hebron neighborhood, wns ov-

er last Tuesday and was aufter-

u.i—** " 'liNtMse. He lias had
il (or H "»r« 01 tbr »

SsClents C. < . Hoberta has the4

laeaac ths wurnt,

John Q. Plnnell from over <>"

Mudllck creek, was a lunmt'm

visitor to Burlingtou, lunf Mon-
day.

The local [OOfem ('>• tho * '"'

clnnati National hum baU Club

anticUw .g e*4K>
at t tii«

Th«-v do not see ho,w the Ked«
can be nosed out of fl «> place.

Ft,

Cool nights and mornings h»V«
a i ri\ t^l.

It look* like the woalher this

vm>k will be just about the kind
for a fair. It may be a little too
cool 11 anything.

TAKB Yol'K COUNTY PAPIK.
seeeeeeeeeeeeeeeei

sMseaiMi as-a. LaA
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Bolshevism Among Farmers.
Thoro is a man in the county

Hv tho name <>» Geowe McKelvk',
vr for rh(> Farmers

Union, who is preaching to the
farmers the worse kind of bol-
whevism. II • is causing :i £roat
'' il of dissatisfaction among our

. mrrs who have been living in

jK'acc and ervntontmWK for many
years. Until this man appeared
in the county th6 farmers an.i

business m. (i of Somerset wore on
the very liosl of terms. They work
*»d together to mutual advant-
age. Now come* this man to our
community trying to cause fric-

tion among Our people. He tells

the farmer that he is t>t>ing rob-
bed. At a roceni meeting at
Bronston he told the farmers that
it was the farmer boy who shoul-
dered the gun and iou.;hi in the
t i(Miches while the city hoy was
working in the office. He told
them that the County Agent was
a hireling <>f ilv.- rich tmi the
big corporations and rjnat be-
fore long the rich people of the
cities would come along ami
take part of their farms. No big
ger falsehood w is ever told ami
the good farmers oi ihe county
should resent, such a siarn on
their intelligence. If the far-
mers of Pulaski county want to
organize, that i» their business
but they should beware of these-
trnvctmg agents who come along
and take their money for which
they got nothing; m return. This
man gets a per cent of each fee
collected, we are told, and for
that reason he is using all kinds
of methods to induce the farmer
to .oin the union. On the heels
of this man there comet! anoth-
er of the same kind who tells
the farmer that he is being rob-
bed by the merchants of - the
city, and that he will sell them
their goods at cost. We do not
believe the farmers of Pulaski-co.
will fall for su.^h a line of talk.
They should not. They should be-
ware of these men who want to
give them something- for noth-
ing. We are told that just re-
cently one of these men offered
to buy certain farmers sugar at
cost. They gave him their or-
der, cash in advance, and when
the sugar arrived and was de-
livered it was found that it cost
tnena more than it was selling
for in Somerset. Thus they were
humbugged again. This is a ser-
ious ,. . ... the business peo-
ple of Somerset should take the
matter up at once. It might also
be well for the officers of the
law to listen to one of these
speeches this man McKelvie is

making. — Somerset Journal.

Milk and Buttir.

In the United States, the pro-
duction of milk is more than six
billion gallons per year—an aver-
age of nearly one gallon per cow
a day—and, exclusive of the milk
and cream consumed on the farms
consumed on the farms, our dairy
products are worth $110(1,000,000 a
year—enough to build a Panama
Canal and pay for the mainten-
ance of our army and navy before
the recent war.

Only one-third of all the milk
produced in the I'. S. is sold
from the farms. Much of that
which remains is used for domes-
tie purposed there, although a
billion pounds of butter is pro-
duced on Ame rican farms as a by-
product. The total

-
production of

butter in ihe V. S. is around 1,-
7(10.000,000 pounds annually ten out
of every seventeen lbs., of which
is produced on the farm. and
the average annual consumption
per person in the United States
is about l" pounds.
Milk is used everywhere that

man lives ,un\ it is secured from
many different kinds of animals.
Around the Arctic Ocean the Lap
lander milks his reindeer ana
freezes the milk into blocks to
keep until it is needed; in the
desert regions of Asia and Africa
the natives drink the milk of
camels and donkeys; in western
Asia there are wandering tartar
tribes who live largely on mare's
milk. In many countries the
goat is rhe poor man's cow,
while shoe]) milk is widely used
in the manufacture of cheese
throughout Europe. The amount
of butter which in normal times
is reported from different coun-
tries amounts to 728.000,000 lbs.
per annum, which is less than
half the butter production of
the United States.

Woro Worn for Reformers.
*

A Pocket Argument.
plain that one of the

war
It is

factors in the extraordinary
conditions which have survived
the actual close of tho war and
which are oppressing the people
through abnormal prices is the
delay in the validation of the
Peace Treaty. The President has
made this clear in a manner that
admits of no dispute.
Interesting in this connection is

a speech just made by Lord Rob-
ert Cecil in the British House of
Commons, ^'he only way to re-
duce prices" he says, "is to stop

* tfhe large expenditures for arma-
•rnenta. We have established a
League of Nations and we must
raake it a reality. Otherwise, we
had better scrap it altogether. I
question whether some officials
>of the Government have a real
desire to .make the league a real-
ity. We must make the league a
success to save the country
from bankruptcy and disaster.''
This is a feature of the part to

be played by the League of Na-
tions in the reduction of high
prices not included by President
Wilson in the points which he
has brought out in his recent dis
eussion of the subject, but it is
one of distinct relevancy and one
which, in the course of time
will have a material bearing on
prices in our own country.
Lord Robert was a little loose

in his language when he said
that the only way to reduce
prices in England is to stop the
large expenditures for arma-
ments. This is only one way,
though a very important way.
Its adoption in Great Britain
would go far toward lightening
the burden of living exenses.
And we are now in a position.
to have some comprehension of
the relief which would result
from a similar policy in our own
country. We have had a taste of
a big army and navy and we are
paying excessive taxes in or-
der to foot the bills and must
continue to pay thorn for some
time yet. Armaments no larger
than it would be necessary for
us to maintain as a member of
the League of Nations would
heavily reduce taxes, besides
tending to reduce general prices.
Of course relief through that

means would not be immediate.
Perhaps that is why the Pres-
ident has not referred to it in
his recent allusions to the bene-
fit* which would follow the early
ratification of the Peace Treaiy.
—Courier-Journal.

The President gives expression
to his belief that the more ex-
.treme leaders of organized labor
will presently yield to a sober
second thought and seed that
strikes undertaken at thiri crit-
ical time are certain to make
matters worse, not lx'tter—worae
for them and for everybody else,
He tells is not the whole • truth,
nothing but the truih, when he
says: "The worst Oiing, the
most fatal thing that can be
done now is to «top or niter-
runt production or to Interfere
with the 'distribution of jroyds
by the railway* and the shipping
of the ^country. We are all in-
volved in tho distressing ii'

suits of tho high coat of Hvinj
and w*> must unite, not divide,
to corraM It.'' Ho g«>e« strai<ht
to tho mark when \*% aitdn that
threats *n<l undu. hi

taa 'JiiUir«s\

atabaa anttlomeat impoisthl.
Mwrosilyii Rag)

A declaration of war against the
tobacco habit has been issued
by the W. C. T. V. The fact
assures continued employment for
numerous zealous guardians of
our souls' welfare. Hut there is
additional work cut out for the
general profession il reformer, and
the tenure of the Anti-<Saloon
League may ho extended indefin-
itely.

If a "jag'* is wrong, arid it
gives offense to the family and
i.eighborhood, it doesn't matter
much how it is produced, does
it?

We now are informed bv re-
spectable scientific authority that
certain mental experiences vir-
tually are "spree experiences.'
The learned gentleman responsi-
ble for this interesting informa-
tion pays that tha ^ victims of
these "mental debauches'' are
affected by the same fundamen-
tal factors which underlie certain
forms of alcoholism; and, quaint-
ly enough, he includes among the
people subject to these attacks
of psychic debauchery the most
active among the prohibition prop
agandists. Wherefore some of our
professional moral reformers may
find it necessary to assume the
defensive against a charge of
"drunken" conduct. •

Our scientist insists that it
makes no difference how a "jag' -

is acquired; that the same ef-
fects result from indulgence in
good liquor as are apparent in
the psychic derangement refer-
red to. And, if he is to be cred-
ited, the victim fairly revels in
his psychic debauchery. He in-
sists that the sex reformers have
it; that the militant suffragists
are continuously "lit up;'' that
many preachers are affected by
It, and that a psychic drunkara
is quite as unpleasant to asso-
ciate with as wa3 -.he old-fash-
ioned John Barleycorn variety.—
Enquirer,

,

PUBLIC SALE
1 1 will offer at Public Sale to the highest bidder, at the farm

of B. K. Sleet, deceased, 2 1-2 miles west of

Walton, Ky.,

)

The following described property:

Road wagon, disc harrow, two-horse cultivator, 3-shovel
plow, 2-shovel plow, 5-shovel Cultivator, laying--off plow, Oli-
ver chill plow, hillside plow, double shovel plow, corn drill with
fertilizer attachment. 3 grubbing- hoes, mowing machine, hay
rake, Hoosier wheat drill, hay frame, set work harness, drag,
grass setd sower, stove, 50 gallon coal oil tank, horse collar,

pair hames, lot of lumber 4x4x10, buggy pole, 2 pair sled run-
ners, wire stretchers, one-third interest in scalding tub, tobacco
blower, old saddle, post hole digger.

STOCK.
EIGHT MILK COWS-A11 young, one with calf, three

soon to be fresh ; sorrel mare, safe for children to drive, five

sows.

TERMS :— All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on all

suras over S10.00 a credit of six months will be given, without
interest, purchaser to execute note with approved security be-
fore removing property.

Fannie Sleet, Admrx.
COL. W. B. JOHNSON, Auctioneer.

Sale begins at 1 p, m.

FOR FALL

PLANTING
BUY NOW

AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

Fancy New Timothy 99.50 Par Cent. Pure.

Michigan Rosan Rye, High Test.

New Seed. Pure Seed. Clean Seed™—™

"

——™"————'— ——i————___ ._,._,__—_—_—__.— '

The Best Seeds Bring the Best Crops. g

Write for Prices.

Samples Sent upon Request.

Bringing Up the Herd-Kindness DR. T. EL CASTLEMAN,
In studying and observing dairy Will boat Burlington every Monday

herds generally, I find that the prepared to do all dentil work-greatest number of them
;

are com 1>Bin ie8g ext.ractio.i, bridge and plate
pOsed, not of pure bred stock, work ft specialty. -^

All Work Guaranteed

Attention Auto Owners!

I am prepared to do first-class
repairing on all makes or cars.
Starter and generator work a
specialty. All work guaranteed.

Give me a trial.

Earl M. Aylor,
HEBRON, KY.

Phone Hebron

FOR SALE

Press Gomments.
In one of the most clear-head-

ed utterances he has ever made
—perhaps the most detailed anu
mundane speech that ever "dme
from his lips— the President has
set forth the causes of " the ex
isting high prices and suggested
remedies. He makes it apparent
that these remedies are not the
last word. To him the adoption
of the League of Nations and a
settlement with Germany are es-
sential to the solidity or secur-
ity in world markets that must
precede a general and perma-
nent lowering of prices. It is a
Bane and courageous statement of
conditions and remedies. It puts
the whole subject in logical per-
spective. And Congress Will be
wise to taks ur> immediately ev-
ery proposal.—New York Globe

The addres3 of President Wilson
to the Congress relative to the
high cost oi living and the pro-
fiteers will appeal to sober mind
ed people as a conservative
statement of facts and a conser-
vative programme for ameliora-
tion. No touch of demagogy, no
class appeal, no intemperance of
expression, no mere diagnosis of
disease, but a studied statement
of .conditions as the Govern-
ment knows these conditions to
exist, and an indication of the
line or action to be pursued.—
i<ort Wayne Journal- Gazette,

Americana generally will a_ree
with the I'r -si. leu! that corpora-
tions engaged in Interstate trade
in food, clothing and other nec-
essities of life, should be com-
pelled to submit io

; , Federal
licensing system. They will ar_*e
th.it Congress should withoul de-
lay enact the capital Issue* meas
lire now pending,
Kv.tv sgeney of the Federal

Government, Congress conientln_
stands pbnlgod to defeat profit-
eering and to help bring the rust
of living within reach <>f Ihe &\

ring!
lo thousand!
p. it

Dr. T. T. Barton

VETERINARY _
SURGEON

WALTON, KY.

but of good grade stock.

This ig a good plan from many
points of view, and Buch herds
can be improved quickly by sim-
ply following some plan of grad
ihg. For grading it is necessary to

have a pure—bred sire. This is the
main feature, and must not be ov-
erlooked, if the herd is to be
gradually improved.
All male calves from such a sire

are usually sold when large
enough for veal, or sometimes
they may be kept and fattened
as butcher stock. Much depends
upon the amount, of grain and
roughage raisad in order to deter
mine which method will prove
most satisfactory.

The female calves are retained
and take the place of the older
cows later on, thereby gradually Several pure bred and grade Oxfordincreasing the quality of the herd. Rartl8# All ready for service.Weak or poor female calves may R0BT . T . McGLASSON,
be disposed of either for veal, Burlington, Ky. R. D. 3.or what they will bring on the

, Hebron Phone. oct-10market. Only the sturdy, promis- i

ing animals should be kept for
herd improvement.
New sires will be needed from

time to time in order to grade
up the herd, and prevent in-
breeding. 4t is the best policy to
cling fast to the breed intro-
duced by the first pure brea
sire. Often the mistake is made
of changing the breed, and the AH Calls Promptly Attended.
result will be a herd of unsatis-

! T n
""i»"

factory producing qualities. In |
* wenty-one years Practice.

instigating a change of breed the I Phone 733
mixture of blood has often prov-

!

cd destructive to the herd. For
instance, introducing the Holstein
blood into a herd of improved
Jerseys, introduces at once qual-
ities that are antagonistic. The
same thimg happens with other
breeds and types, of cattle.

It is therefore important for
the farmer to realize that he
must cling to the breed defined
by the first purebred bull, In-
troducing new sires that are not
related to the old, but of the
same breed, as they are requir-
ed from time to time.
One of the most important

things to remember in improv-
ing the igrade of a herd is that
the animals individually, and as a
herd, will respond wonderfully,
and do much better, under kind
treatment. A little petting and
grooming, and a man with alow,
pleasing voice, who sneaks to the
animals gently, and does not yell
or strike at them, does as much
to build up a fine herd as good
food. It cannot be urged too
strongly. Cows bring their calves
more easily, and there is less
danger 'of accident and fighting
in the herd, if they are well
treated. Appetizing food, which
may be considered one phase of
kind treatmont, makes the cow
eat more, amT so develop into a
higher type producing animal.—
It. W. Swope.

President Wilson'* address to
the Congress, proponing a solu-
tion of the critical questions con
fronting the nation, sounded the
causes of the world's unrest in
so dear and coherent terms that
none who read it thru can fail to
understand any phaso of it. The
only regret the public Can possi-
bly have after its jK'rsual is that
there were no* more "musts" and
fewer "may we nots." In other
words, the conditions would seem
to demand Hoim'thing of the
Roosevifltian "big stick'' und less
Of treading "lightly" in dealing
with the muses; lomelhlug In

• ther words, of Gi-ovrtT Oieve-
land's **4Mi4>. v. dar-
ing in <l»airhg with trgMMme

ital interest. ChattaeeM.
limits.
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Coal! Coal!
• Better Buy it Now.

RAYMOND, Screened On
Per bushel ^Q_Q

RAYMOND, Unscreened n J

1

Per bushel Mfc
SLACK,

Per bushel * -j

Two Barge Loads in the Yard! | #C
John Maurer, Grant, Ky

D
O

IO

House and Lot for Sale.
House and lot on Garrard HtreeJ

in Burlington, Ky. The house has
six rooms, a walled and cemented
cellar. There is a summer kitchen
and all uecessary outbuildings. For
further information address Sarah
Vaughn, Pertersburg, Ky., R. D. 1,
or Edgar C. Riley, Petersburg, Ky.

o sepl

High Blood
Pressure

t
Physicians are employ-
ing a most effective and
satisfactory remedial
agent in

oEYONlst
"The Waterway to Health"

The American Medicinal Min-
eral Water bottled at the
Spring without any conden-
sing or fortifying whatever.

64 Doses $1.00
Dose: Tablesnoonful in

Glass of Water

Prescribed also by phy-
sicians for constipation,
indigestion, rheumatic
affections, hardening of
the arteries and skin af-

fections. Money back
I
if not satisfied.

On prescription by
;
phy •iciani or tl
your tlruRiiUt'f.
Free booklet , on
requeiL

Tti« Devonian
MlawBl Spring Co.

(Incorporated)

Owanaboro, Ky.

Coal! Coal!
The Petersburg Coal Co. has on hand
a barge of Campbell's Creek Coal

which it is selling at

IN THE YARD.

KIDNEYS WEAKENING?
LOOK OUT!

Kidney troubles don't disappear of
thamselYCH. They grow slowly but
steadily, undermining- health with
deadly certainty, until you fall a vic-
tim to Incurable disease.
Stop your troubles while there la time.

Don't watt until little pains become big
aches. Don't trifle with disease. To
avoid future anffcrlnfir begin treatment
with GOLD M101ML Haarlem Oil Cap-
sules now. Take three or four every
day until you are entirely frco from
pain.
This well-known preparation has been

one of the nutional remorile.H of Hol-
land for centurleB. Tn 1696 the jrovpm-
ment of the Netherlands sranteil a
sperial charter authorizing its prepara-
tion and bale.'
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The housewife of Holland would al-
most as soon be without food as with-
out her "Real Dutch Drops," as she
quaintly rnlls GOLD MEDAL, Ilnarlwu
Oil Capsules. They restore strength
iin.i are r«nponolble in a great meanur«
for the sturdy, robust health of tb»
Hollanders.

Do not delay. Go to your druggist ami
liiMi.U on his supplying you wilh (jiil.i)
MKDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules. T.i*e
them as <lirected, and If you are noi
saliMfleil with results your druggist will
Kladly refund your money. Look for
the name GOLD WIODAL on the bor,
and BGCSpt no other. In sealed boxes,
three sixes.—r n» ~ft 'ii~ti~av~a~w> ~Ssj~»_<_T_3E~Sfl|
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TAK* YOUR COUNTY pAPBH.••••a

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?
4

If Not Try It One year.

Read Our Advcrtlsenteuts and Profit Bv Thcoi.
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The sending of a small naval forces

to Mnlekula Island, In the New Heb-
rides, for the protection of planters
ngulnst the natives hrlnjjs some Iricl-

dentnl Information about a peculiar
people with the undesirable fame of

being the most bellicose Inhabitants
of any Island In the South Pacific.

Malekula Island has long been under
the Joint control of France and Eng-
land, and at intervals some display
of force has been necessary to make
the Islanders respect the local repre-

sentatives of a more advanced civil-

ization. Despite their reputation for

pugnacity, however, there is much, de-

clares a aecent writer, to be said for

the Mnlekulans. For one thing, they
arc remarkably honest; the traveler

who goes among them knows that

however he may fare as regards per-

sonal safety, he is In no danger what-
ever of losing his personal property.
Ami if he is careful not to Irritate his

hosts, he Is likely to come away with
a pleasant memory of the native vil-

lage community, its discussions* ot

community affairs in a kind of -Pillage

forum. Its dances, and its children's

playground under the banyan tree.

He learns also that many of the vil-

lages have a social club for men and
that the islander, who Is also a crock
marksman with bow and arrow, takes
great satisfaction in belonging to it.

JUST MISSED SEEING FATHER

Little Incident Reported From France
Shews That Political Trickery It

Not Unknown There.

When It comes to the matter of po-

litical trickery, modern nations one
and all seem to be pretty well tarred
witli the same brush. The following

Incident retold with a flavor of Gallic

irony by the Crl de Paris is said to

have taken place nt Toulouse.

On election day a young, man came
to a booth to vote.

"Hut, monsieur," said one of the

overs* ers, "you have already voted."

"1? Alios done! I am certain that

I have nor."

A search beins made of the records,

It Is discovered that there lias been an
ermr in the recording of the Christian
name. It is not Marius Tartarin that

has voted hut Qonsague Tartarin.

"GonzpgUP J" cried the young man;
"you aire quite sure that he has vot-

ed V"

"Yi s, indeed ! Look, here is the reg-

ister."

"Ah, how I regret not having boon
here." said the young man. "I would
have embraced him with much pleas-

ure. He is my father."

"Your father?"
"Yes, and I have not seen him since

he died, four years ago."—The Living
Age.

A "Geoneral Sattlement."

In the rich spoil that the Ilapsbuivvs

accumulated over many centuries,

much of which is coming hack to the

nations that owned it, there is hardly

a more Interesting item than the coro-

nation robed that- Italy now proposes

to have returned to Palermo, Sicily.

Henry YI, emperor of the Holy Roman
empire in the twelfth century, Subdued
the Sicilies and look hack to Germany
FIiS gorgeous costume that suracen
artisans hail made for Normal) kind's

who had come into control a hundred
ya&rs earlier. Since then the rollfiS

have been worn by Unpabnrg nion-

arciis at. their coronations, and of late

years they have been kept, between
these ceremonial occasions, in the im-

perial treasury in Hofburg, Vienna.
The robes include a magnificent

mantle, a wonderfully embroidered all)

or long gown of tine linen, and a girdle

of gold scales. As between Austria

and Italy, it certainly looks like what
Weehtm Sprunt would have called a
"geeneral sattlement."

A Fellow Feeling.

"I saw an ant on the wirdow sill of

my room on the seventh floor of the

hotel where I stopped in Kansas City,"

related Gabe Gosnell of Grudge, who
was .lust back from a brief stay In the

Big Burg. "I looked nt him a long

time, and says I: 'Little feller, I

don't know how you got here, away
up in the air above the ground you
are , used to, but you don't look any
more out of place than I feel, with all

the citified rush and hurry and uproar
going on around me day and night, in

a never-ending hooraw,' says I."—Kan-
sas City Star.

New Roads in France.

Four great mountain roads are to

he relald and rebuilt in the upper
Vosges, leuding from France Into

Alsace.

The Commission des Routes of th;

district of the Vosges Is looking to the

near future when
.
tourists will pass

that way. Largely the road? existed.

as strategic military mountain roads

and the present effort Is In line with

making them available, for pleasure

automobiles. TaMkn together they

will form a new approachable circuit

and entrance into npper Alsace.

Science Can Overcome Locust.

Fruit trees are always_ the special

Objective* of (be locusts when they

sound the rallying cry, and when thor-

ough preparations are not made
against (heir coming they enn have n

trail of ruin In the wake oi ihe^
flight; but the sclenoa of the day Is

almofll ti
4 imii i nn

such havoc can uttemT his attack sa

he achieved In the narllcat days of tils

destructive hlalor-r.

THE DEPARTMENT OF NURSING
Promotes Public Health Nursing In

communities where none Is estab-
lished.

Organizes classes In Home Hygiene,
and Care of the Sick and in Die-

tectics.

Encourages girls to take training to
fit them to be nurses. *

Enrolls nurses.

THE DEPARTMENT OF
MILITARY RELIEF.
Trains men and boys, women and
girls in the prevention of accidents.

Organizes and conducts classes in

First Aid and Life Saving.

Arouses public opinion to the values
of "safety first" and prevention of

disease through personal and com-
munity hygiene.

Gives Instruction In rules governing
the conduct of Red Cross classes In

First Aid.

THE DEPARTMENT OF
JUNIOR MEMBERSHIP.
Organizes children for community ac-

tivities through school auxiliaries.

Furnishes relief for suffering chil-

dren In all parts of the world by
contributing a part of membership
fees.

THE DEPARTMENT OF
CIVILIAN RELIEF.

Provides aid for families of soldiers,

sailors and marines.

Helps returned soldiers, sailors and
marines.

Organizes and gives family social

service, for a temporary period, In

communities which have no other
age"'' "»»nform such service.

Administers disaster relief.

Provides an information service

which makes available knowledge of

> facilities offered by the government
and private agencies.

Encourages community organization

to meet the common needs of a lo-

cality.

THE RED CROSS
fills carrying to a conclusion serv-

ice to soldiers, sailors and ma-
rines still in camps and hospi-

tals at home and abroad.

(]J
Is relieving the suffering of civil-

ians In foreign countries with
donations of clothing materials,

food and medicines and sending
medical and nursing aid to such
countries.

RED GROSS ANNOUNCES

ITS ANNUAL CAMPAIGN FOR

FUNDSi AND MEMBERS

TO carry out its war-time obli-

gations in countries over-

seas and to launch Its peace
program at home, the Amer-

ican Red Cross will conduct its

annual campaign for members and
funds between November 3 and No-
vember 11, Armistice Day. Fifteen
million dollars is the national quota,
asked in addition to 1,920 members.
MacKenzie It. Todd has been ap-

pointed campaign manager for Ohio,
Indiana and Kentucky, the three
states of the Lake Division, by D. C.

Dougherty, acting manager of the Di-

vision. Mr. Todd is now in Cleveland
working on plans* for the drive at the

general campaign headquarters.

Mr. Todd has appointed campaign
managers for the division—R. F.

Grant, Ohio State Manager; Clarenco
Stanley, Indiana State Manager, and
John R. Downing, Kentucky State
Manager.

raci
TANK-TYPE TRACTOR

|

CLEVELAND TRACTOR.

HAVE YOU SEEN

The Famous "PEACE TANK?"
Look for it at The North Kentucky Fair, Flor-

ence, Ky., August 27-28-29-30.

Rome Respass owns one- He says, "I am plow-
ing ground this. fall that horses couldn't plow:
It is a wonderful tractor*"

Claud Harris owns one. He says, "The Cletrac

is pulling a road plow that would require six to

eight horses."

-.See These Remarkable Tutors Work.

B. B. Hume, Covington, Ky.
SF 1

' S5a THEM.

»Il

Prove All Things, Hold Fast
to That Which is Good

Pertains to Clothing with a greater intensity

than ever before.

Wach's garments are safe guarded with every at-

tribute that makes for better service, better wear

and better value. The styles and fabrics are

right and our prices are within every man's reach.

If you want a

Man's, Young Man's or

Boy's Suit
Now is the tLJs- to buy. You want to look your
best for the Fair, wear one of Wach's Suits.!

I

I

Selmar Wachs,
605 Madison"Ave., Covington, Ky.

DodgeBrothers

LABOR DAY

EXECUTIVES DETAIL PUNS

AND OBLIGATIONS OF THE

PEACE TIME RED CROSS

ACTING Lake Division Man-
ager D. G. Dougherty calls

attention to the fact that

Congress recently prolonged
the responsibilities of the Red Cross
abroad when it authorized the trans-

fer to the Red Cross of such medical
and surgical supplies and supplemen-
tary and dietary foodstuff now in Eu-
rope as are not needed by the army
abroad or at home. These the Red
Cross is to administer to relieve and
supply the pressing needs of the coun-
tries involved in the war.

While many Americans may believe
that Red Cross foreign obligations are
at an end, Dr. Livingston Farrand,
chairman of the central committee of
the American Red Cross, calls atten-
tion to the tact thai i ut Allies suffered
far more hardships with war than did
we and that we have incurred obliga-
tions which honor demands shall be
discharged, and, furthermore, the vast
territory of the far east, Gal off from
aid during the war, has looked to

America since the cessation of hoatil

(ties,

The iii<i Orei i is now tnratnj its

attention to home Deeds and has
worked (mi a profram coverinn horns
service, mir.' inc. i>re|. u . i ii.r dis-

aster r. iM'jjMni i Junior Member hip

"Service to Americans" «ill be a
Red Cm,< imui hvnesforth.

"Sfl-vice to Americans'
will.be the Red Cross slogan
henceforth.

PICNIC
Harvest Home Grounds

Near Limaburg, Ky.,

Sept. 1st, 1919
Monday—Labor Day.

1:30 p. m. 8:30 p. m.

—McGLASSON'S BAND -
Including Cornet, Trap, Saxaphone.

One and All! Young and Old, Come Out and

Spend an Enjoyable Afternoon.

LLOYD McGLASSON. B. F. ZIMMER.
B. F. Zimmer will have Charge of Refreshment Stand.

Fine Farm for Sale.

Owing to failing health I will offer
my 146 acre farm for sale, situated
on the Richwood and Beaver Lick
pike, one and one-eighth miles from
station and Dixie Highway. Farm
mostly in grass; every acre tillable,

very substantial 9-room dwelling,
all needed out buildings. 2 barns, 4-

rooin tenant bouse, 8 cisterns, fruit,

etc. Convenient to churches nnd
schools and markets. This is one of
tlio choicest farms in one of the most
desirable sections of Boone county.
If you are looking for a good farm
and home, see this.

H. H. HKARNE,
o-oct9 Walton, Ky. I). D. 2

FOR SALE.
Farm of about 150 or 100 acres with

2 story H-rtiom frame bouse, cellar,
iee-lmuse, 2 lien bouses, combined
buggy, coal and wood bouse, 2 barns
good cistern at barns, tenant, bouse,
all in good grass exCfDl about 25a;
on Petersburg and Burlington pike
one mile from Burlington—splendid
location. (i. T. UAINKS,
aug2l-4t. Burlington, Ky.

Farms for Sale.
136a bill land in Boone county, Ky.,
well fencod and having line stock
water; good 4-room bouse, large
tobacco barn, horse barn, two good
corn cribs and other necessary out-
buildings. There is plenty of to-

bacco land and it has proven a
money maker for the present own-
er.

12t{ja. bottom land in Boone county,
Ky., all in excellent -tato of culti-

vation and well fenced; large 8-

room bouse, 2 large barns and ten-

ant house, four good cisterns. This
is one of the best farms in the coun-
ty and is well suited to the produc-
tion of corn, tobacco, alfalfa, clov-
er and timothy. One must see it,

to realize the immense crops grown
on it.

If you want to buy or sell, soe or
write FRANK Ck.\i<;, (5 rant, Ky.

T. W, Sjammokd & Co.,
517 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.

For Sale
!fi

About UK) head of stock lio^s, some
registered brood sows, gilts and
boars.

1 yearling mills.
! i Kwos, seven bucks, 7'. hens,
I Service Truck, 24 Ions dump body.
I Sinn b-lariu a-'l ruck with Much

I. .m|. liolh linckM good as 10 u

All t > be h mid at niv liiiin, lli«h

hind pit, It. K r-VKM \

ington lb in 1 Hospital,
ang 'Jl tf Covington. Ky

SutstitU- for the fUiCORUttM,

TIRES
PUT ON

While You Wait

Tires and Work
Guaranteed-

ED ERNST,
Hebron, Ky.

ItOOHTEK I

%:-*
^t MOTOR CAR ^

DODGE TOURING CAR
v Following, is the present prices of|the

Automobiles for which I am agent:

Dodge Touring Car $1172.50
Dodge Roadster $1 172.50
Dodge Sedan $1867.00

Essex $1687.00
Sport Model Hudson $2310.00
Seven Passenger Hudson $21 10.00
The above prices are for cars delivered at your home. I

keep on hand tires and accessories of all kinds at right prices.

Cleveland Tractor,; $1585.

B. B. HUME, Agent
Sales Room, No. 5 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

0. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Erabaimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

*wsmsaammmam
The B. B. Hume Automobile Co., Inc.

23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

J. H. CHOATS. I. L. HOOD.
Agents for I he following Automobiles and Trucks:

Hupmobile Model "R" 1915 1,335 f. o. b. Detroit.

Chevrolet Model D, 8-cylioder. $1,585 f. o. b. Hint, Mich
Chevrolet " F. B. 4-cylinder$l,135 "

Chevrolet " 490 735 " " "
'

Chevrolet 1 -ton Truck 1,325 '' " "

We have discontinued the sale of the Republic Truck and
taken the Agency for the DENBY TRUCK.

One Ton Denby £1 ,650 00 f . o. b. Detroit.

Two Ton Denby $2,350 00 "
Three and 1-2 Ton Denby $4,150 00 " "

Five Ton Denby. $4.«00 00 " «•

W<- arc prepared to take,cars of all repairs by axpertSmechauics.
We carry a full Huh of accessories, batteries and parts.

Park Your Car with U» When In Covington— 25c per day

;

%
50c Day and Night.) ft

•J"r++++-v4*-vrf •(
, ++4..V.J,

«. HB A BOOSTBB I

• TAKR THR HOM*» I'At'UKl «
Take Your County Paper, $1.50*

BBSS
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BIG BONE BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. O. C Peyton, D. D., Pastor.

.Preaching every Sunday morning
and (Veiling.

Bible School every Sunday at 10 a.

in.—Sam AUen, Superintendent. |

Ibr" A cordial invitation la extended
He all mir ser"ices.

»
• •

» WALTON. ,
• PT. PLEASANT

Celebrate Labor Day

CHICKEN SUPPER
At Florence, Ky.

SPEAKERS:

REV. JOS. S. REINER, .-j. .1..

Si. Xavler ( kill ge

jamks ,\. Mcdonald
<';.hiI ii':!'. (of Judge, Hamilton L'fl

MUSIC-MOVIES.
St. Paul's Auditorium,

Shelby Street, Florence, Ky.

Linn Percival of Cincinnati,
spent Sunday here with relative*
and friends.
Miss Brooking Tompkins of

Georgetown, is spending the week
here the guest of Miss Grace
Powers.
Lieutenant and Mis. Worth of

Chattanooga. Tenn., were [guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Scott Smith the
past week.
Joseph Fin ley of Georgetown,

spent the first of the week here
looking for broke mules and made
a few purchaser.
Mrs. R. M. .Tones and daugh-

ter Miss Helen, of Louisville,
spent the past week here tho
guests of Robert W. Jones.
George J. CJrubbs is suffering

from a very sore hand caused
by running a thorn in his hand
while employed on his farm

Miss Gladys Jcrgens had as her
week-end guest Miss Elsie Aylor
of Ludlow.
The Misses Eggleston were vis-

iting at the home of Mir. and
Mrs. S. W. Aylor, last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Jones had

a number of friends and relatives
at dinner Sunday from Clevee, O.
Miss Lucile Sothorn, of Ft. Mit-,

chell, is visiting her aunts, Mirs.
Belle Hood and Miss Sarah Sot-
horn.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Tanner en

tertained with a dinner last Wed-
nesday in compliment to the Em-
inence guests.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Carder and

daughter entertained, Wednesday,
J.

in honor of their guests, Mr. ana
Mrs. Hurley.
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson have re-

turned to their home in Brora-

Public Sale

Miss Eula Cram, of Lexington, !
ley after a six weeks visit with

spent Saturday ami Sunday he v *' r - :ind Mrs. II. Jergens.
with friends. She is now engaged ! H** Fritz Sliinkle entertained
writing life insurance for women, with a lawn party last Monday
W. E. Tewell has opened a store

at Richwood in the store building
formerly occupied by Barlow &
Robinson and is having a good
trade.
Miss Anna Sidwell and brother

evening in honor of her sister,
Miss Marguerite Kitile, of Rising
Sue.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Aylonand

son entertained the young folks
of Che neighborhood' with anoth

on a visit to friends and rcla
tives expecting Co be gone* two
weeks.

J. AV. Kinslear of Louisville,
arrived here Saturday to spend a

Bur- two weeks' vacation.' his wife be-
! ing here on a visit to her par-;

NOTICE TO DEMOCTATS.
The Democrats of Boone county

are requested *to meet in eonven
tion at the court house in

lington on Saturday, Augus
1919. at 11 o'clock a. m., toselect I cuts Mr. and Mrs. Jno. C Mi'ller
delegates to attend the Demo-

|
Claude L. Carlton of Giencoc,

eratic Platform Convention at

Louisville on Sept. 4th, 1319. One
delegate will b.> allowed the coun-
ty for each 50 votes cast for

the Democratic Electors in th"
Presidential election of 1916.

GARNBTT W. TOLIN.
Chairman.

Boone County Democratic Ex-
ecutive Committee.

Aurora's big Chautauqua is

progress this week.
in

The Internal Revenue office at

Roy left last week for Mavsville ' 0I "
j
o|1

,
v k**n party last Saturday

< vening.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Gross en-

tertained with a dinner last Sun-
day for ,the following: Mr. and
Mrs. Hoffield and family, of Evans
ton. Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Gross and son, of Sedamaville,
and Miss lies*, of Evanston.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Riggs enter-

tained at dinner Sunday, the fol-
lowing guests, W. E.' Walton,
Missis Clementine and Eleanor,
Rev. Simmons, Miss Carrie De-
Witt, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Koitmver
and son, and Horace Cleveland.
Mrs. Sallie Souther entertained

last Tuesday in honor of her rel-
atives from Henry county, Mias
Fannie Gordon and Mrs. Prudie
Jewett and husband, Dr. John
Jewett, who returned from France
two days before. He had been in
the Y. M. C. A. service 9 months.
The following guests were pres~
cnt

:
Dr. John Jewett and wife,

Miss Fannie Gordon, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Gordon, Mr. Jas. .Bul-

was a visitor here Tuesday on
business concerning the improve-
ment to the Glencoe streets, con-
sulting Jno. L. Vest, who is tlu^
attorney for the town's interests.

Chas. Campbell was kicked in
the arm by a mule last, week
on his farm and suffered a very
painful fracture of the arm re-
quiring it to be carried in a
sling. Dr. G. C. Rankins gavo
him the. necessary medical at-
tention.
Thos. M. Flynn spent the past

week at Frankfort v-isiiinsr hia

Jlle

torv this year.

Lawre.neeburg, Indiana, has been brother who resides near there,

closed .

He sa >'s that action of country—«p, j-is experiencing a very aevere
The blackberry crop is the only I

drought and nearly all of the 0;'%Mr
;,

*• C
: r
Gor

5l
on > Mrs. Har-

thftt can be called aatisfac- 1 ^°P has been burned up by the H e3 S°u
_
tl»r

» *&*• Howard Tan-
dry weather. ner, Mrs. E. B. Smith. Miss Sarah
Prof. Bruce Franks and family * Ta»Oer and Keone Souther and

Mrs. Elijah Holton died sudden- !
moved here from Bit. Zion, Grant

\

Wlft> -

at her horn:' near Petersburg county, last week and occupy the
1 — r—

I

property of J. M. fifose who is »e4ee«-«*+eeeeeeeeeeee«eft««
i moving to the farm of his son • «
in Grant county. Prof. Franks FLOREVCE
will be the assistant principal in : * #the Walton school this year. i '?<*.»»< *«

Mrs. Hafctn? Metcalfe returned

one day last week.

Rising Sun, Indiana, has a cow
parlor. Petersburg, this county
oujrht to have one,

Bad water in the boiler caused
a bad breakdown in George Hew-
itt's threshing outfit last Tues-
day.

Jailer Fowler recpaesta the per-
son who took from tho court
house a few days since a large
hand lamp, to return same as he
needs it badly.

A good and much needed rain,\ r-i-.-,^ <.,,,,, ,i,,. r i i

6"ww hjiu niui-Mi nceucu rainw . \
from * \

0ry Pl«M-feti here last Sunday nightant visit of two weeks to her Charles Whitson and wife wen'
Chesto. UW°V? Hofft;

a
i

rd
f

a
,

gUl>
,

tS at J° hn R- VVnitson a lastcnesiei, west \ a. Her littledaugh Week.
ter Lucille who has been there
on a visit for a couple of
months accompanied her home.
Chas. H. Vest and family of La-

tonia, were visitors here ' Sunday
and Monday, coming «out with hisnng'oi

Vestsister Misa Sallie Vest who is
employed in a clerical capacity

Col. I. H. Dube, who has just in one of the departments atreturned from France, wiU give Washington. D. C. and is en-an address at the Florence Fair, ' joying a few weeks' vacation
Saturday, August 30th, to former
Soldiers, Sailors and Marines.

Gulley & Petitt have bought of
C. C. Hughes th.9 store house they once last "Saturday

. at
her home at Verona.

J. M. Bolington and Arthur H.
Smith attended the meeting of
Venus Lodge I. O. O. F. at Flor-

night, where

Robert Ailstock, of Cincinnati,
was calling on friends here last
Sunday.
Mrs. Anna Kennedy and ne-

phew, of Newport, are guests
of relatives here.
> Miss Ruby Corbin entertained
Miss Martha Williams laat Satur-
day night and Sunday.
Stanley Arnold and sister, Misa

Lillie, of Louisville, are visiting
their grandmother, Mrs. Eliza Ar-
nold.
Miss Irene Cahill, of Madison-

^ ille, Ohio, is spending her va-
cation with her parents, Mr. and

I will sell at Public Sale at my residence in Union,

Boone County, Kentucky, on

B. SEPT. fid,
THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY:

Sheep--50 good young Ewes, 3 fine Bucks.

Hogs--6 Sows with pigs, 4 high bred Big Type Po-
land China Boars-Thomas Powers stock.

Horses— 3 good young work Horses, 7-yr. old Sad-
dle Mare, aged Brood Mare, 3-yr. old unbroken Draft
Colt, 3 2-yr. old Draft Colts, 2 yr. old Saddle Colt, 1

yearling Draft Colt, yearling Muie, 2 weanling Mules.

Farm lmplements--Deering Binder, been used
two years, 2-h. Corn Planter for corn, beans and fertil-

izer, 1-h. Wheatdrill, 2 Disc Harrows, Hinge Harrow,
2 2-h. Cultivators and several breaking and shovel
Plows all in good order, Road Wagon, Haybed, Plat-
form Spring Wagon, 1-h. Spring Wagon, Double and
Work Harness, Spring Wagon Harness, Household Furniture, Eta

TERMS OF SALE.
Sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on all sums over $10.00 a credit

of 4 months without interest, purchasers to give notes with approv-
ed security, payable at Union Deposit Bank, Union, Ky.

JAMES A. HUEY.
Col. N. W. Burkitt, Auct. Sale to begin at 10 a, m.

Public Sale.
I will sell at my residence three

j

{

miles west of Uuion, Boone coun-
{

ty, Ky., on the Union and Hath-jj
away pike, beginning- at 1 o'clock

|
r

p. m. on '

Saturday, September 6th, 1919
! J

I

in Covington next Saturday. lodges in Boone county are
!

tak>- part in the celebration.

Thr. troubel with Mexico will
i

give a lot of politicians in Con-
gress another chance to show

j

their hand in opjK>3ing anything '

President Wilson proposes.

KY. GETS 429 U, S. AUTOS
FOR ROAD WORK.

Washington. Au?. 2!.-Secretary
i call

|

of Agriculture Houston, in reIn this issuo appears
for a- county Democratic eonven- I

spone to a resolution passed by
tion to be held at 11 a. m„ next

j

*he Senate last month, directing
Saturday morning to elect dele- i

™m to report on the quantity
gate* to attend the platform con and

.
description of war material,

vention in Lexington on Septem- equipment and supplies, particu-
larly the number and description
of cars, trucks and tractors which

bet 4th.

For political purpose only a
hunch of (J. S. Senators want to
demolish the peace pact and the
covenant of (nations. Patriotism,
has to give way to politics in
this country, which, was very ob-
servable during the war.

E. R. Mirrick, of Missouri, and
a son of the late Benj. Mirrick,
at Rabbit Hash, is visiting his
relatives in this county. Mr. Mir-
rick is a citizen of Southern Mis-
souri, having left Kentucky 20

years ago, and has been back to
the land of his nativity only once
in the mean time. Mr. Mirrick is

a prosperous farmer in his adopt
ed home, but he still has a lik-

ing for Old Kentucky and telook-
ing over some of the Boone coun-
ty river bottom farms and it

would not be a surprise if he
should invest. He arranged for

the Recorder to become a regu-
lar visitor to his western home.

William Kinney, of Idlewild
neighborhood, (gives this recipe,

lor the destruction of ground-
hog*: . Mix one and a h;dl

tableepoonafu] of Paris green
wiy» one pint of salt and drop
about a teaapoonful of the mix-
ture in the mouth of the den.
The groundhoz is fond of the

malt which it devours along with
the Pari* gr«H>n and tin' poison
doe* the desire;i work. These an-
imal* had destroyed eonaiderabla

Cowing oorn tor Mx. Kimney and
tried the above mixture and

ipietely exterminate
large den of them in hie
Bora. If you w*nt to clean up on
gr«MidJ»oje try the above recipe.

will be required by State high-
way departments for road con-
struction with Federal aid, has
sent a letter to the Senate de-
tailing this information.
This letter points out that the

Secretary of War has declared 24,-
000 motor trucks available for
distribution, also 1,075 Ford tour-
ing cars and 550 used passenger
cars of other makes.
Of the -24,000 motor trucks,

b.icretary Houston points Out that

? ..
to

i

al
, °L 2n

'
:j19 hav <> been al-

lotted to State highway depart-
ments, and the entire number of
rords and other used cars like-
wise hav;> been allotted
Kentucky's allotment of this

material, it was learned today,
embraces 429 cars. The KentuckyKoad Department is to have the
user according to thr- information
Obtained from Secretary Houston,
of 10, trucks of first class; for-
ty-.-, ven trucks of the second
class; seventy-nine trucks of the
third class; 167 trucks of the 4th
clasw; nineteen PordB and ten
other auto., of the first daw.

.No information can be obtained
hi <•• at this time regarding the
oistributlon by States ol other
construction an

'

ment.

to are pleasantly located in their
new home, the Cria:l -r residence

!

i( cently purchased by Jesse Cook.
' Bert Boyer has in his yard a
flowering Jimso l which sends
forth from fiye to sixteen flow-
ers every night. It measures 20
feet in diameter.

J. T. Williams and Edith Car-
penter hied themselves to Cov-
ington, last Wednesday, where
they were married. It was quite
a surprise to their friends who
extend to them .their best wish-
es.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Conrad enter-
tained at dinner, Sunday, Edward

rating equip

Creeks are in fine condition for
fishing, and it is said there are
a groat many fine fish thai need
catching, i>ui then' are only a
few persona who know how to
turn the trick,

Thi stream that pmei thru
Ihi* town ,,r Union i» spuuned by
sit anti-auto bridge.

Kid well, wife and daughter, Alice
Miss Ora Kendricks, of Falmouth,
Benj. Long and wife, Ira Long
and wife, J. K. Tanner and wife,
and Mrs. Hiram Long.

Iter Than Was Expected.

Georgetown, Aug. 24.—The early
tobacco in Scott county now is
being cut and is proving an agree
able surprise to growers. The
recent rain has materially helped
the weed, and though some of
the more conservative farmers
fear that the crop will not be
more than 60 per cent., others
think that, save for an unusual-
ly early frost, it will prove an
average one.

Tax Commissioner H. W. Riley
says he is not making much head
way listing property for taxation
next year. He attributes his slow
progrees %p the fact that far-
mers have been verv busy for
many weeks paat.

WANTED
OiM or lw black hui-iH or mares

ii to ., yearn old. i«i to 17 hands high,,
I " to 1400 lbs, In ordinary lb sh
lik< 'o have the in on the I 'each t vp'i.

< HCOTT CHAMBERS,
Walton, Ky.

Don't Have Your Auto Stolon
with us a*-""

**
ralr;

wh hav« iiBpH, Mat i h« fait ground
"I'li'iim •'. and will kIvk you \>r

tion ! nts.

I. A BKNTLBB.

top bugfo-y and harness, 1 A har-
row, 1 left-hand chilled plow, 1

hillside plow, I 2-horse jumping-
shovel plow, 1 1-horse jumping-
shovel plow, 1 2-horse sled, 1

double shovel plow. I Ford runa-
bout in good condition, 1

(
) black

locust end posts, and other artic.

les too numerous to mention.
Terms made known on day of

sale.

J. C. LOVE.»•
o

e BULLITTSVILLB,
o o•
Thos. Masters is having his

wheat hauled to town.
Mr. McGlasson's threshing ma-

chine is at Ray Ratliff's.
Many Bullittsville people at-

tended Erlanger fair last Satur-
day.
Cecil Burns' folks visited at Mrs.

Kate MpWethy'B, in Petersburg,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ratliff and

children dined at Mr. William Tip
ton's, Sunday.
Miss Margaret Fay Hay and

brother, Harold, of Sckitan, Ohio
are guests at T. C. Mfiatera'f
Several Bullittsville boys and

N. E. RIDDELL, Agent
Burlington, Kentucky.

U3H3* S5rS3Hi3^55f^p^^S=iff^*H*=@*^S-6 9-T>^*='S5^S=SS=S3!-^

Tobacco Hail

Insurance
Insure your Tobacco in the

Henry 6!ay Fire

Insurance 60.
Strongest Insurance Company south of the

Mason and Dixon line
J

t

Insuring Your Crops is In-

suring Your Living

This company writes more Hail Tobacco Insurance

than probably all other companies combined.

All losses promptly adjusted and paid.

^ s£r is* mV" lim^re^^i^o^pac^oi
8

^;;

\u£f SnnTvJ.'^LS R^rVM Pa-el ,i>st. This order was issued

Balsly's • Herd
BIG TYPE

ters, Harold Hay, Lawrence Burns
and William Funington.

P. P. Cook, Hawdon Rldgo far-
mer, has the lurgoat yield of
wheat per acre rojxutod In Dear
born county this year. From a
tract of approximately three
scree thero wss threshed ninety
four buehels. The wheat wee-ftM
Mediterranean variety. Mr. C^H
mild the entire crop for seed at

U.60 per bushel. — Lawrenovburg
Press.

regular

pi

case deposit both the price and
tho postage to bo paid, the lat

ter being based on the
parcel post rates.

The limit of 125 pounds is to be
allowed only on the purehaao Of
governmont supplies, and It Is to
ceaee as soon si the sales have
been completed,

Suty-five Uimrboi
dlana, girls ami boys helot

pig otube and are raising

POLAND8
40 TO SELECT FROM

pure bred pigs.

^^ ui don't rahta
I*, mongrels. Coins and »n« Is l>«| tar-

ing; sosU Isss to fnsd mv kind
flee W. M. HALSLY,

• Its. Hurllngtou, Ky.

*
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Twenty-Fourth Annual Exhibition

North Kentucky Fair
FLORENCE, K

August 27th, 28th, 29th and 30th, 1919
"ON THE DIXIE HIGHWAY".

Two miles from Erlanger. Four miles from Ft. Mitchell Car Line. Eight miles from Covington.

FOUR BIG DAYS and yqu will enjoy it.DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND

The usual list of Liberal Premiums will be awarded on Horses, Mules, Cattle, Sheep and Hogs and in Floral Hall.

Good Refreshments and Entertainments. Reduced Rates on Railroads. No extra Charge for Parking Autos.

There is no Better Place to meet Old Acquaintances and to form New Ones than the North Kentucky Fair.

General Admission, 36o> War Tax 4c; Children 8 to 12 years of age, 27c, War Tax 3c;

Children Under 8 Years Free.

J. E. WILLIAMS, President, Walton. Ky. HUBERT CONNER, Secty., Burlington, Kv.

WZR-ITIE FOE CA-T-A-XjOG-

*

«»«**••«.***«*•««.***««»»«.„«» ><>».»«*»»»••••**
"KENTUCKY'S LARGEST SEED AND GROCERY HOUSE"

The Best Is The Cheapest
That's why they all want our flour. ARCADE and KANSAS KREAM
may cost you a little more than other brands but they are better-M U C H
better. We still have some old wheat flour.

Write for Prices Today.

Golden Blend Coffee, 45c Lb.
Now fhe largest seller in Northern Ky. We send it everywhere by parcel

post. Send $2.00 and let us send yours direct to your door. One cup of

GOOD Coffee is more satisfactory than a gallon of poor stuff.

Capitol Blend Tea, sent Post Paid 75c Lb.

CONKEY'S FLY CHASER-chases flies and makes the cows
produce more milk-1 gal. can—f.o. b. Covington $1.00

m

*asuUUm(ii
wewes.flour s$ms^M£M

2/p/kest; mzomffl&iR
United States Food Administration License No. is G- 11 770

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336. *

joy the best games of the sea-

VERONA
son.

The local base ball fans are in

eager anticipation for Monday,
1

Sept. Lst, when the Kentucky
,

Emeralds and the local team will

again mwt in two games. First

game called at 10 a. m., second at

3 p. m. Verona ball park. The
Emeralds are 4>y far the fastest

aggregation our boys have been
up against this year and succeed-
ed in taking both games July
4th, by a very close score. They
have made a fine record this

year and are in flrirt class condi-
tion for these games. The Ve-
rona team has been strengthened
since the first of the seuaon and
will sure make them keep their

mind on the game. Floyd Hrooks,
who [has but recently returned

from ettryico overseas, where ho
wis presumed with several French
medals for bravery In action, will

u da VijronV Une-i'i' The
team i» vwy proud" of Brook's re-

I a* he Is said to im the

best second baseman fcn the coun-

ty. Bring your friends and eii-

BEBRON.

School will begin at this place
Monday, Sept. 8tn.

Ben). Paddack is visiting rela-
tives in Maryland and Virginia.
Herbert Clayton and family* of

Indiana, have been visiting rela-
tives here.

M!ps. firenda Oarnett in making
her homo with Mrs. Ida Balslv.
at fkillittsville.

L>0n't forget the meeting that
wfll begin here next Sunday night
and continue two weeks.

Miss Minnie Baxter, of Florence*;
and ("lias. Beall, were the Sunday
guests at Edward Baker's.

if
You will moot all your old ac-

quaintance* at the Florence fair

RABBIT HASH.

. i

Mrs. Anna Ryle is quite ill.

Lewis Calvert, of Marion, Ind.,

is visiting in this neighborhood.
A number of our people attend-

ed the Erlanger fair Saturday.
Mrs. Mary Oneal, of Aurora, is

spending a few weeks in East
Bend.
Charles Birkle and two daugh-

ters, of Burlington, were visiting
in East Bend Sunday.
R. W. Wilson and Harry Acra

made a business trip to Quercus
Grove, Ind., last Thursday.
Elijah Mirrick, wife and daugh-

ter, Miss Rhoda, of Caruthersvflle,
Mo., are visiting relatives here.
County Engineer C. H. Youell

and Esq. Chas. Wilson were at

Big Bone, Thursday, on road Dus-
ineBS.
Mr. Geo. Simms and three chil-

dren and a Mr. Ernst, of New-
port, are guests at Frank Scott's.

Drury Bondurant moved, Mon-
day, to Big Bone Springs, where
Mrs. Bondurant will teach the
school this winter.

C. G. Riddell, Joe VanNess, Jas.
Wilson, Gene Wingate and Albert
Clore, went to Big Bone Sunday
to see the ball game.

E. L. Stephens had a large
force of men repairing the pike
above Rabbit Hash, . where it

slipped into the branch. He will
have gravel put on next week.
Joe Walton, Jr., who has been

visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Walton for the past month,
will return to Cala., this week,
where he has resided for several

family, Covington; Chester Tan-
ner and family, Alonzo Tanner
and family, Lloyd Tanner and
family, Fitzhugh Tanner and
wife, Robt. Snyder, wife and
daughter, Elizabeth; Nelson Guy
and family, Dayton; Mrs. Harry
Guy and family,; Mt. Auburn, Ohio

FRANCESVILLB.

years.

» GUNPOWDER.

iC WtN'k.

\llie Dtlph died suddenly In

I uw rencfUii'K, on* day liwd w»>«*k

II - was a noted violinist.

CENTERVIEW.

J. T. Edwards and wife were
Sunday guests at G. L. Smith's.
Owen Horde, wife and son were

Sunday guests of friends in Er-
langer.

J. W. Aylor and family and Ken-
neth Aylor and family were Sun-
day guests at John Satchell's.

Miss Clara Dell Collins, of Cov-
ington, is spending the week-end
with her uncle, J. T. Edwards.
Misses Henrietta Schiltinger and

Ida Rogers have returend after a
ten days visit with Miss Rilla
Edwards.
Miss Alpha Fiance, of Walton,

and William (irimsley and wife, oi

Hamilton, sj>ont Friday with J,

Kdwurds and family.
| \

The V. W. A. of Big Hone
Baptist church will jrive n wat-
ermelon social heftiMtU*.
o'clock 1'ilday afternoon, Sept.,

8th, St (hf> church ground-.. All
ucc mMled

Rudolph Schelm and wife, of

Louisville, are spending a few
days with friends in this neigh-
borhood.
Some tobacco is being cut, the

dry hot weather having caused
it to fire so badly that it is

necessary to cut it to save it.

Several in this neighborhood
have donated to a fund to ex-
tend the Hopeful pike several
rods, and the work will continue
until the fund is exhausted.

A large congregation was pres-
ent at Hopeful last Sunday. Those
from a distance were John Alli-

son and family, of Ludlow, and
Efiie Hograffe and family, of near
Independence.
The Joint Council meeting at

Hebron, last Saturday, was at-

tended by nearly all of the mem-
bers of that body. Besides trans-
acting some important business

Clyde Hafer was elected delegate
to represent the Boone County
Charge at the meeting of the
Miuma Synod anil Web McOlasson
was elected alternate. Another
feature of the meeting was ih'

bountiful spread which the la-

dies of the church had prepared.
It was greatly enjoyed at the
i.ooii hour.

Mr. and Mth. Henry Lewis Tan-
ner, of iiopeiui neighborhood, en-
tertained With a family reunion,
last Sunday, in their loCUSt
grove, many well filled basket *

l>.4ng brought. All had a delight-
ful time and wished for inanv

» pfe .M«-ft day*. ' Su'dC pi en
cut Hasten ami
family Devon) Win Rouse and
family and Thomas MrRenry said

Harry Kilgour and wife were
Sunday guests at Manlius Good-
ridge's.

Harper Guy and family, Allen Guy
j

Miss Sadie Eggleston, of near
and family, and Jes3e Guy anu

j Hebron, visited relatives here
family, Newport.

\ last week.
m Leon Aylor, wife and children,

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees of Hebro,n spent Sunday at ai-

# e ! fred Ogden's.

e PETERSBURG. S Frank Estes spent last Saturday

# e •' night and Sunday at R. S. Wil-

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee****** I

son's, near Hebron.

Allen Thompson and .
Overton I

Miss Virginia Clore, of Burling-

Whiting were Saturday visitors ,
ton, visited at E. J Aylor's sev-

hp,rp
s

1 oral days last week.
V. «, T ttt .i , e A* ~„ ! Bro. Curry was the guest of
Dr. W. J. Weindel, of Marion

; ^ and ^ E j £ lor ^
Va., was here for a brief visit to

( latter part of lgtst week.
his mother.

| Misses Florence, Elnora and
Mrs. Watford and daughter, Mary Eggleston spent last Satur-

Frances, of Cincinnati, have been day night at S. W. 'Aylor's.'

visiting here.
j Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Baker

Dr. T. J. Randall and family, spent Sunday with her parenta,

of Owenton, were visiting rela- ! Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Scothorn.
tives here la9t week. Misses Myrtle Wilson and Alice

Dolpha Sebree attended the R. :
Eggleston spent the week-end at

F. D. carriers meeting at Florence, Cleves, guests of their uncle, L.

list Tnesdav evenine T - £»*<*> and family.
last luesday evtn.ng.

j Jerry ^t^ and daughter, Miss
The attraction for Saturday, KatheJine had M guests, Sunday,

August 30th, will be the All Star Mr and ^ hris Wnitaker, Jr.,
team of Boone county. o£ near Hebron, and Ms-, and Mr*.
Chas. McWethy and family, of \V. l. Brown and children.

Greencastle, Ind., were the week- Mr. and Mrs. Manlius Goodridge,
end guests of Mrs. Eva McWethy. Mrs. Raymond Goodridge and lit—

Mrs. Ethel Berkshire has re- tie son, and Misses Mary Frances
turned from a visit with her ; and Dollie Goodridge called on Mr.

|
daughter, Mrs. Stanley Palmer. ' and Mrs. Carl Bradford, at He>-

I Mrs. Earl Walton is entertain-
j

bron, Saturday afternoon.
' ing Mrs. Dr. L. M". Walton and her Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eggleston had
1 fiiend, Mrs. Rose, from MishawTaka as guests, Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
Indiana. John Grim and daughters, Misses

I The Belleview and Petersburg Elizabeth, Louise and Marie, of
1

ball teams met in a splendidly Taylorsport, and Cheater Eg-
' played game Saturday. Score 6 to gleston and Miss Ruby Ryle.

j
2 in favor of Petersburg. In a "

I
series of five gam^s played Pet- eeeeseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees

1 ersburg has won three and Bel- e e
i

leview two.
i

WATERLOO.
The Sunday school picnic of the •

Christian church which was held
;

•*•••••••••••••
I

at the Aurora Park, on Thursday, I J- H. MeNeely is very ill.

was a decided success. A goodly
number attended. Ball games and
various other amusements were
the pastimes.

Mrs. L. E. Keim entertained on
Wednesday evening in honor of
Robert Weindel, of Frankfort,

Chas. Stephens and family were
guests at Ed. Sullivan's*, Sunday.
Mrs. Albert Sullivan is some-

what improved after her recent
illness.

Mrs. J. H. a*hd Miss Cora Aylor,
of Walton, are visiting at Paul

; who was here on shore leave from i £,.
or '9-„„ .,

;the battleship Texas. Those pres I ^.
CIay * lut* and children, of In-

lent were Misses Mildred Weindel !

dian
f.
™lted at H - °- Adams' and

: and Frances Wafford, of Cincinna- L-„A -
RX1(?'S *&? Pw

8t ^ v'.M
iti; Alice Carver, Agnes Carver I „^5?-„. 0mep Ueek and children,

and Helen Bolen, Messrs. Thomas
,

ot
J
Wal

,

to"' we*e &u
,

eata ot f"ends
Milton Riley, Karl Botts, Milton a

McWethy,
; Keim.

Weindel and K - r , Miss Elizabeth Ryle is the guest
of her aunt, Mrs. J. W. Sebree, of

CARD OF THANKS.-
Locust Grove.

Robt. Hood, of Constance, was
the guest of friends here Wednes-We wish to express our heart- d;iy

6
;uul Thursday of last week,

felt thanks to our friends anu; $£& Kdith and Beatrice Cook
relatives for the kindness and h:ivi. vvtuvnCii to their home in
help they bestowed upon ua dur- rim . imiati aftl . r a visit to rela_
ing the illness and death of our tives here.
dearly beloved son and brother, ,,'

, ,, „.. .,,
'

t

Charles Bernard Stephens. Espec- M
/- ,"," '^ ?*3F C ,>m

t.
ntS

ially do we thank Mrs. Piatt,
1

l

.

l,,1

l
,

Hu ' ,ll

V."
iUui Ma"" ;uj,d

,

S
\
r»-

R. A. Steele, Rev. C. E. Baker V "•'•»«
,

u lMO •«« ;U J,m

and thoso Who sang the sweel H«fSr'S, Sunday,

and comforting songs and those M, »- "« t'lullips has SS her
wlu> gave floral gifts. guesti her mother, Mis. Susie

THE FAMILY". Shaupp, of Cincinnati, her iiint,

mm m
'• Mrs. Anna Shuupp, of Detrottt

The following persons Visited J
.

i _
; ,

' ,

C. Gordon and fsmllj the past! County Road l-.ngmcer \«>uell

w.Hik: MiBHes Wllibel Chilton, of i * mouthing some of the rough
•Ynnkfort ; Mary Brock, Carlisle ;' |'i ... the Burlington an*
Bdwsrd McKensle, of San Anton- Florence pike bv placing <««npowK«l

to. Texas i»> •'• W Jut It, lujl

from Kifiixe with A | M^.

and MTs tie... II Gordon,
Sallie South Howard I

tici out dsughti

• ii asphalt tici .'i rhe ma-
te- a..

short distsn * t lie (te«»rgs
House bi mIk* *hen in an
nbundsnes of it

m

-- - Ml
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HIGHER CIVILIZATION.

Xo truer nor l" Iter can civilization

be defined, than in U»' language of

our own Ralph Waldo KtnersOO, who

while having gone to the grave years

and yean ago, jrel lives, snys Knox-

vllle Journal nod TWbune. He said:

"The truest i<-st of civilization is not

the C*asut, nor the size of cities,

nor the crops, no, hut the kind

of men It turns out." We have states-

men, professional men, men In the

walks of life who will ^nensure up to n

high standard; but will it be said we

have many who will thus measure?

Judged by that standard, can It be said

that ours is a country that may Just-

ly lay claim to a high standard of

civilization, or to anything like

the highest attainable? Pages and

chapters volumes, have been writ-

ten and read, and studied tell-

ing how to improve the quality

of our domestic animals, with a view

to the enhancement of their useful-

ness, to improve their appearance and

approach perfection in the qualities

upon which their usefulness is based.

So It is, we have SOfcn - „m..<-.» rfnd

some men who are taking an interest

in the improvement of physical man-

hood. It is being claimed that a strong

mind can do better work and more of

It if encased in a sound, strong body,

and to this end some Interesting sur-

vevs have been and are being made.

IWikiillud

SPRAY CONTROLS GRAPE ROT

A great many statesmen of the

central power* are still living in the

past. Poor old Czernin, who used to

alternate as foreign minister with

Burian, keeps on crying to the ghost

of defeat, like Macbeth to Bdnquo'
s

ghost, -"Never shake thy gory locks

at me." Austria, he says, was al-

ways willing that Germany should

evacuate all Russian territory occu-

pied, by German m-ops. Bui Germany

proved to be the obdurate party, Yet

how about the ease of Koumnnia?

Did not. Hungary i... . sly some

of her own little •'uv^'vialist *adS '"

the treaty of Bucharest? f'zernin says

he resigned in disgust after the sign-

ing of this treaty, which may well he,

says New York Post. But the dual

monarchy, at any rate, no more than

Germany, could resist the temptation

to loot its neighbors when opportun-

ity offered. Had it not been for Brest*

Litovsk and Bucharest there might

never have been that terrible armis-

tice of Senlis.

Vines Should Be Sprayed With Bor-

deaux Mixture In Spring as Buds

Begin to Swell.

(By JOHN H. CARMODT, Kentucky Ex-
periment Station.)

Frequent complaint is reaching the

experiment station regarding a disease

that is attacking the grapes. Upon in-

vestigation - this trouble is usually-

found to be due to a parasitic fungus

known as black rot.

This is by no means a new trouo.c,

as It is very general in all of the sec-

tions where the grape is grown. Black

rot first shows itself upon the berries

and leaves. Usually the berries are

most seriously affected and the dis-

ease manifests itself upon the lntter

by small, clear-cut brown spots. These

spots gradually enlarge until all of the

berries on the stem are affected. It

Is a noticeable fact that the diseased

berries do not shed but continue to

The almost royal honors paid to

Edith Cavell at her funeral honors in

Westminster Abbey typify the tribute

paid by the nations to the part which

women have taken in the worid war

—

In their work, their aid am! their

sacrifices. Their work lias been one

of mercy an*l ministration, but In

many cases tlieyj have done it at the

front under lire and at the risk of

their lives, certainly of their comfort

and health. When the history of the

war comes to be written, the unprec-

edented part taken in it by women

will be among its strong redeeming

parts.

The Cincinnati Enquirer wants to

cross the hen with an oyster because

the oyster produces 400,000 ejrcs an-

nually. We think the oyster might

improve the hen. not so much because

of the greater egg outiv.it, but in the I

possible silencing of the cackle. But
j

If the hen should cackle for lon.fKMi '

eggs annually— well, good night.

Fifteen millions and a half women

will be eligible to vole in the next

presidential ejection. People still op-

pose the principle ot equal se.ffraffc,

but they no longer Laugh at it. No-

body with the fainiesi Interest in pol-

itics COtUd laugh at any principle

which can command that many votes.

The transportation of liquor on

trains is prohibited- the Supreme

court says the statute is all right.

Doesn't that {necessitate conductors

equipping thcms< Ives wiih stomach

pumps so as to empty the animated

receptacles that find their way into the

coaciies?

Barrel Pump Suitable for Spraying

Fruit, Garden or Home Orchard.

cling to the vine long after the grape

season is past. It is needless to say

that this serves as a means whereby
the disease is carried over from one

season to another.

Fortunately for the persons inter-

ested in grape culture this trouble can

be readily kept In control. Where
only a few vines are grown the prac-

tice of bagging the bunches In order

to ward off the spore may be used.

The bunches should be covered early

in the season after the blooming sea-

son is over. The ordinary paper sacks

do very well. The principal point to

keep in mind is to pin the top of the

bag securely so that it will exclude

the entrance of the snores. It Is also

j a good plan to clean the vineyard of

i
any old litter, such as leaves and

pruned canes, as soon as convenient.

Spraying with bordeaux mixture is

perhaps one of the most reliable

means of control. Where the trouble

Is known to exist the vines should be

thoroughly sprayed In the spring Just

as the buds nre swelling. This appli-

cation should be repeated several times

during the summer. The number of

applications will depend somewhat on

the nature of the season. If the sea-

son happens to be dry a fewer num-
ber of applications will be needed

than if the season Is warm and moist.

Bordeaux mixture for this purpose

may be prepared as follows: Dissolve
four pounds of copper sulphate (blue

stone) and four pounds of stone lime

separately in 25 gallons of water. Then
!
pour the two together into a "rO-uallon

> barrel and stir thoroughly. The best

j
way to dissolve the cupper sulphate Is

to suspend it in a cloth bag in water
i over night. Cure should be taken not

j
to let It come in contact with any

I metal. Pumps should be brass lined

where bordeaux is to be used.

PARTIAL SHADE FOR BERRIES

The private who successfully pro-

moted himself up to lieutenant eo onel

..'without due formality of military

regulations, and got away with it. as

well as from the minions of the law,

ought at least to have a war cross for

his nerve.

In Southern Limits of Their Range
Currants and Gooseberries Do

Better if Shaded.

DRAG ROADS AT PROPER TIME

Fully as Important as It la That High,
ways Should Be Don* Right-

Keep Ruts From Forming.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

It is fully as important that a road
be dragged at the right time as it la

that the dragging be properly done.

Furthermore, the difficulties involved

in prescribing definite rules for deter-

mining when dragging should be done
are equally as great as those ulready

encountered in attempting to define

i.^,. ii ........... »/c- nm, <7tifjr very gen-

eral statements concerning this fea-

ture of the work can properly be made
here, and much must be left to the ex-

perienced judgment of those who de-

cide when the dragging of any particu-

lar road is to be started and when it

is to be stopped.

The rule* frequently cited that all

earth roads should be dragged imme-
diately after every' rain, is in many
cr.ses entirely impracticable and Is also

.it$9t>. VV*5

PSSPfc
'& .->?> ...

iil.5%K."

We Do It Now!

Wo read that Russia will want

about 11,000,000,000 worth of goods

from the outside world as soon as

peace comes. Well, Russia has only

to make peace with herself In order

to get the tilings she wants.

Some people are not nearly so easy

to look at as they evidently Imagine,

judging from the way I bey cror d Into

the field of camera every time a pic-

ture Is being taken for publication.

French may be the language of dl

plomacy, but It looks very much io us

im If all requests for mnnej ought tp

b« made In plain old U s \

very profiteer puts up the plwi thai

to* la being attacked by other profll

and la compelled to set in .elf

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Currants and gooseberries cnintnon-

ly do better, especially in the south-

ern limits of their range, if grown
where there Is partial shade. This
sometimes can be provided by plant-

ing them between fruit trees. Rusp-
herrles and blackberries are sometimes
planted between trees, but the practice

is not advisable unless the soil is uatu-

i : i II v moist and fertile.

CALL APPLE KING OF FRUITS

Planter Should Avad Himself of Sug-
gestions of Experienced Men In

His Community.

Drag on a North Carolina Road.

very misleading because of the condi-

tions which it fails to contemplate. It

is true that there are many road sur-

faces composed of earth or earthy ma-
tt rial which do not become very muddy
under traffic, even (luring long rainy

seasons, and since such surface* -usu-

ally tend to harden very rapidly as

soon as the weather clears up, It may
be desirable to drag roads of this kind

Immediately after a rain. Such roads,

however, would not ordinarily need to

be dragged after every rain, because

of the strong tendency that they nat-

urally possess of holding their shape.

Or. the other hand, many varieties of

clay and soil tend to become very

muddy under only light traffic after

very moderate rains, and, it is evident

thnt roads constructed of such ma-

terials could not always be success-

fully dragged immediately after a rain.

Sometimes, in fact, it may be neces-

sary to wait until several consecutive

clear days have elapsed afier a long

rainy spell before the road Is sufficient-

ly dried out to keep ruts from forming

almost as rapidly as they can be filled

by dragging.

Well-constructed sand-clay topsoil

roads should not oftenafcecome muddy
after they are once vveli compacted.

They may become seriously rutted,

however, under heavy traffic, during

rainy weather, and are almost sure to

need dragging several times each year.

Such roads should ordinarily be drag-

ged as soon after a rain as prac-

ticable as otherwise the surface soon

becomes dry and hard, so that it is

necessary to do considerably more
dragging in order to fill the ruts. Fur-

thermore, the material which the drag

moves will not compact readily unless

it contains a considerable amount of

moisture.

Gravel roads can be effectively main-

tained with a road drag only when the

gravel composing the surface is fine

grained and contains a considerable

quantity of clay earth. Gravel road

surfaces In which this condition pre-

vails not Infrequently get badly out of

shape during wet weather, and may
sometimes require considerably more

attention than well-constructed sand-

clay topsoil roads. The time for drag-

ging gravel roads is unquestionably

while they are wet. In fact, the best

results are sometimes obtained by do-

Inr the dragging after the road has be-

come thoroughly soaked and while it

is still raining.

In general, It may be said that the

best time to drag uny type of road Is

when the material composing the sur-

face contains sufficient moisture to

compact readily after it hus been

moved by the drag and is not suffi-

ciently wet for the traffic following the

drag to produce mud.

Glasses broken ? We repair them

at once for you. We grind our own

lenses and can do your work quickly

and accurately.

Phone South 1746

DR. N. F. PENN,6i3 Madison"Ave.* "'Covington. Ky

f . I. Kassebaum & Son,

(UNITS 1 MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipment
US Main 8tr*«t,

AURORA, WD.

THREE REASONS
why you should have a bank

account with us

SAFETY—No risk whatever. Lost or stolen checks

can be duplicated without cost.
*

CONVENIENCE— Paying bUls by check is the easi-

est, simplest method of paying them.

SYSTEM—You have a complete record of all money
receiveu* and spent; with accurate deuco «iu

IG

Sales and Service \

\
19 E. Seventh St.,'

• COVINGTON, KY.

CLYDE BARLOW,
• General Manager. •>

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

amounts.

&?m We assure you Safety, Convenience

and System.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital and Surplus $80 000

.

N. E. RIDDELL, Pre.. W. D. CROPPER. C*»h.

-A.T HOME
AFTER SERVING OVERSEAS

Philip Taliaiertu

oUndertaker 1 Embalmer
Horse Drawn or Automobile Equipment.

Ambulance Service.

ERLANGER, ....
•> Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y.

KY

*

The KITCnm

Nature Is man's best teacher. She un-
folds

Her treasures to his search, unseals hi*

eye,
IllumeH his mind, and purifies his heart.

An Influence breathes from all the sight*
and sounds

Of her existence; she is wisdom's self.

—Alfred Street

SUMMERY SALADS.

(I'repiired by til" United BtaUM
kk nl uf Ak'I' "bui •

i

Impart-

in Mleettof varieties of finds f„r
huiiic pluming, tiic plaster should avail
hiuiM'ir of the suggestions' of i \|mti-

raced fruit growers In hi* cnuiinuulty,

in. «* wperl
(Inn Uf I'lli'llMloll UIvImIuq ,.i i r . ml

<>f sgrknuturt of i>u mute, or h.,

V'nltid ItAtM department of ugrUul
turn.

Change in Road 8entlment.

When we consider the fact that snch

a lariit- proportion of our population

art- owners of tntomobtles it is not

(lltllcult to understand the chungo lo

sentiment In regard to road building

that ha* recently developed.

Big Saving in Hauling.

If our niulu highways were improved

win. usriiinwsi would

inly nave N or tf cents pet ion

mil,, in hauling «h* IgmSMS luterstate

cesMaefvJt that each rear originate*

from agriculture, tulua and forest.

There Is no dish which "touches the

snot" equal to a fresh, crisp, green

.salad.

String Bean Sal-

ad — Take one
quart of cooked

and chilled string

beans, add two
tab'.espoonfuls of

chopped onion,
one half tenspoon-

ful of salt, a dash of cayenne and a

few dashes of paprika, cover with

olive oil using two spoonfuls of oil

and one of vinegar and let si and for

two hours. Line a bowl with lettuce,

put in the beans and pour over the

dressing. Serve well chilled.

Tomato Aspic on Shredded Cabbage.

—Cook two cupfuls of tomato and one
onion for twenty minutes, add one tea-

spoonful of salt and two <>f sugar and
when well dissolved, Strain. Soak four

teaspoonfuls -of granulated gelatin in

one tablespoonful of water and add to

the tomato. 1'our into small molds or

cups and let stand until firm. Serve

on finely shredded lettuce with may-
onnaise or a boiled dressing.

Boiled Dressing.—Take two eggs

well beaten, add two tablespoonfuls of

vinegar and two tablespoonfuls of wa-

ter, two tablespoonfuls of butter, two
teaspoonfuls of salt and half a tea-

spoonful of mustard with a dash of

red pepper. Cook over hot water un-

til smooth and thick. •

French Dressing.—Put Into a bowl,

three tablespoonfuls of olive oil (corn

oil will do, but lacks the flavor), one
tablespoonful of vinegar, one half tea-

spoonful of salt and a few dashes of

paprika. Heat with an egg beater un-

til thick.

Tomato With Onion and Cucumber
Salad—(Jut thick sllees of ripe, red

tomatoes, or If smnll, cut In halves.

Reap on sach slice n mixture of chop-

ped onion and cucumber well seasoned
and mixed with French dressing; fin-

ish with a spoonful of thick boiled or

mayonnaise dressing on top. Three
pood sited tomatoes "HI serve nine;

the amount of onion and cucumber can
he uiySI to suit (he taste. Celery may
also.!"' added using but a bit of onion

for aeusouitig

W l Klrkpatrlok hae » dis-

play of ajrrtciitlturttl implements
ami aiitoiuobtlcw at the fair thta

wevk

J. H. GRANT, M. D.
i

Florence, Ky.

Ofifce on Shelby Street.

—l'HONKS—

Burlington 345-x Farmers.

VENTED
All the farms I can get on ray list

to sell. Buyers are getting busy.
Give me a show to sell your farm.

J. W. TALIFERRO,
july-81 Erlanger, Ky.

Farm for Sale.

Farm of 621 acres on Burlington A
Union Road, about 3 miles south of
Burlington, Ky.. good, new 4-room
liouse, barn 40x42 ft. in good repair,
all necessary outbuildings in good
repair, 100 select bearing fruit trees,

(500 yards of school house, plenty of
good lasting water.

FRANK ROBBINS,
aug 7-4t Burlington, Ky., R. 2.

u. .is*. Castlema.nf

ATTORNEYATLAW,
—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky,

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST.
First Nat. Bank Building,

Covington, Ky

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

White Oak Stock Farm

now has on hand April farrowed pigs
both sexes; will be ready for ship-
ment when 8 to 10 weeks old. These
are the Big Bone and smooth type,
the kind that makes the show hog.
Prices Reasonable—Pedigrees Free.

FRANK HAMMOND,
R. D. 1, Florence, Ky.

Con. Phone 229. ma 8tf

Wanted to Rent.
A farm for 1920—crop or cash rent

—by man with good team and tools.

Address John M. Hewitt, Grant, Ky
o aug28

FOR SALE.
Farm of 160 acres, 8 miles west of

Lawrenceburg, Indiana; first-class

land for all farm products and to-

bacco, slightly rolling; price 187.50

per acre.
Also 120 acre farm lying at mouth

of the Miami river, 2J miles East of

Lawrenceburg, half bottom land and
balance bench land, $18,000.

WARREN TEBBS. Agt.,

o sep 4 Lawrencebusg, Ind.

: H. C. McKiM
—WITH—

::STEINWAY'&.S0N
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
a
•

j

118 W. Fourth St.,

CINCINNATI, O.

Solicits your patronage for

Pianos and Player Pianos.

A Call Will Be Appreciated.

July 21-tf

FOR SALE
WATER BARRELS—A bout 80 gal-

lon capacity eaob. Prloe $2.50 oac*.
L-IHKRTYCHF.RItYCO.,

Second A Madison Ave.,
Covington. Ky.

A FAMILY
MEDICINE

In Her Mother's Home, Sags Hut
Georgia Lady, Regarding Black-

Dranght. Relief From Head-

ache, Malaria, Chills* Etc.

Ringgold. Qa.— lira. Chas. Gastonv

of this place, writes: "1 am a user

of Thedford'a Black-Draught; In fact.

It was one of our family medicines.

Also In my mother's home, when I

was a child. "When any of ns child-

ren complained of headache, usually

caused by constipation, she gave u»
a dose of Black-Draught, which would
rectify the trouble. Often in tha

Bprlng, we would have malaria and
chills, or troubles cf this kind, wa
would take Black-Draught pretty reg-

ular until the liver acted well, and
we would soon be up and around
again. We would not be without It,

for It certainly has saved us lota of

doctor bills. Just a dose ot Black-

Draught when not bo well saves a
lot of dava in bed."

Thedford'a Black-Draught has been

In use for many year3 In the treat-

ment of stomach, liver and bowel

troubles, and the popularity which It

now enjoys Is proof of Its merit
If your liver 13 r.ot doing its duty,

you will suffer from r-uch disagree-

able symptoms as headache, bilious-

ness, constipation, indigestion, etc.,

and unless something is done, Berlona

troublo may result.

Thedford's Black-Draught has been

found a valuable remedy for these

troubles. It is purely vegetable, and
acts in a prompt and natural way,
regulating the liver to its proper
functions and cleansing the bowels of

impurities. Try it. Insist on Thed-
ford's, the original and genuine. S 7f

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c>ldver-

tising.

Wanted To Buy Farme.

Iaiiv i*1s« or location. Cauli buyer
.. '.. Hand m« Uet, SJ*

•Udl,rl6* W.u .BAWD,
oat-10 Krlaugor, Ky

a
e

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Watch the data following a

a your name on the margin a
of your paper and if It Is

a not correct pleaao notify a
a thia office at once. If your a
a paper has been discontinue a
a ad by mistake before your a
a time expired do not delay a

notifying this office. All or-—«"• vfully correct- a
aVi nere.
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Subseribe for the KBt'oitUVK Subscribe (or tha KB >KDRH.
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fieoerf {ferppenings.

Having given away more than
*>350,000,ooo during his lifetime,
Andrew Carnegie died leaving a
fortune of between $25,000,000 and
M0,000,000. It was his oft repeated
intention to die a poor man.
The will disposes of 9960,000 to

public and charitable institutions
and leaves annuities of approx-
imately $300,000 to friends and rel-
atives, including $10,000 each to
former President Taft and Pre-
mier Lloyd George of England
and $6,000 each to Mrs. Theodore
Roosevelt and Mrs. Thos. X: Prea-
4:on, widows of former Presidents.

TO VOTE ASA UNIT

Delegates Selected to Attend

The Damooratie Platform

Convention.

Chas. Garnett, ot the Limaburg
neighborhood, was in Burlington
last Friday morning the first time
for two years. His wife has been
an intense sufferer of rheumatism
for all that time and he has
remained at home closely to look
after her, but she has improved
considerably in the past few
weeks and is -now visiting her
sons, which will be pleasing news
to her many friends.

David Williamson, the champion
fisherman on Lower Gunpowder
creek, has caught 41 bass which
he strung since he commenced
fishing for that fish several weeks
ago. He never takes home a bass
that weighs less than half a
pound. He throws back into the
creek all that weigh less than
eight ounces.

At a meeting of the State Elec-
tion . Commission held in Prank-
fort, last Thursday, to appoint
commissioners for the several
counties in the State, Newton Sul-
livan, Jr., Democrat, of Burling-
ton, and D. B. Wallace, of Wal-
ton, r..r

' ~"can, were appointed
Election Commissioners for Boone
county.

I will appreciate it as a favor
if parties who have several en-
tries to make for exhibits at the
Harvest Home on the 13 inst., will
mail me a list so I can have
their tickets ready for them on
day of exhibition.

J. J. TANNER,
Secretary.

Leslie Barlow, of Union neigh-
borhood , called in last Monday
morning and reenlisted in the Re-
corder's army. He was in a hur-
ry to get back home to commence
cutting a considerable crop of to-
bacco, much of which he said is
of an indifferent quality.

Master Terrill Riley, of Peters-
burg precinct, has made a hand-
some sum of money selling delic-
ious watermelons he grew this
year. He marketed his crop in Au-
rora, taking them to that city
in his wagon drawn by his two
ponies.

W. E. Waller and a friend, Mr,
Allphin, of Verona neighborhood,
attended court last Monday. Mr.
Waller said the Beaver and Ve-
roan neighborhoods were visited
by a light hail storm on Saturday
night.

MteB Bailey, supposed to" have
been employed as a teacher in
the Boone County High School,
notified Sup. J, C. Gordon at the
last moment that she had accepted
a like position elsewhere.

At the Democratic county con-
vention held at the court house
last Saturday the following dele-
gates were selected to attend the
Democratic Platform Convention
to be held in Louisville today,
Thursday :

J. m. Lassing,
W. D. Cropper.
Wv C. Watts,
A. B. Rouse,
Hubert Conner,
2>n BMrk.:^.:..
O. S. Watts,
William Stephens,
Henry Clore,
C. E. McNeely,
Chas. Wilson,
Will Conner,
W. W. Orimsley,
J. D. MJoore,
0. K. Whitson,
Courtney Walton,
William Cotton,,
G. C. Rankins,
A. R. Johnson,
David Haley,
J. L. Fraeier,
William Wilson,
Omer Cleek,_
J. G. Renaker,
T. B, Castleman,
F. L. Sayre,
Frank Klassener,
C. L. Gaines,
Sidney Gaines,
J. N. Powers,
S. W. Tolin,
Stanley Parsons,
L. T. Utz,
Robert Robbins,
Herbert Snyder,
OKaa-Akin,

The delegates who attend the
convention are instructed to vote
the county as a unit on all ques-
tions coming before the State con-
vention.

Condition of Tofeaooo Crop.

timistic reports ofOp
itlodittos of the grow

lit*

the oon-
tobacoo

crop of the,.United State* at the
beginning of July are not sus-
tained by the official Government
report for the month of August
the condition for the entire coun-'

try dropping from 114.5 percent
on July 1 to 75.1- per cent on Au-
gust 1, a decline" or 39.4 percent.
This is the most adverse show-
ing made by any tobacco crop
during the month .of July in

many years. In Kentucky, the
average condition fell from 114

per cent £o 76 per cent; North
Carolina, from 115 to 70; South Car
olina, from 1J0 to 74 \ Virginia
from 110 to 60; Tennessee from
138 to T6; Wiscoji5;~ '

An
-.to

89 per cent. ~.~ ' ' '

STARTS OPERATIONS 24th NORTH KENTUCKY FAIK
Oil Company Begins Drilling For

Oil In Gallatin County.

Kenton county Will vote on the
fourth day of November next on
the proposition to levy a tax of
20 cents on each one hundred dol-
lars worth of taxable property
for road purposes.

Elbert S. Ryle, wife and three
children, of Jefiersontown, were
Suesta of his mother, Mra. Newton
ullivan, out on the Petersburg

pike, last Saturday ami Sunday.

H. J, Marshall, of Aurora, sold
his 1D4 acre farm at the mouth of
Gunpowder creek, to Frank Craig,
of East Bend, for $1,300. The sale
was consummated last Saturday.

The Harvest Home is the next
event of public interest on the
boards. The usual big crowd will
be in attendance, rain or' shine.

- *m .

A considerable per cent of the
tobacco crop in this county ha»

; ^ been cut, much of it being cu{
-JL* green on account of its firing.

Covington's water works is in
' bad condition and a Cincinnati
specialist has been called to pre-
scribe for the trouble. t^

— |«^»~- - If

There <MU b;> considerable good
corn in 'mis county this year-
much more' than is being counted

at this time.

WHEN LABOR LEARNS.

It Will Not Rush To Losses in Order
To Promote Prosperity.
New York World.

Since the signing of the armis-
tice Great Britain has been swept
by strikes that shook it to its
center. In one quarter and anoth-
er, month after month, unrest and
disorder reigned. At Belfast and
Glasgow industry was paralyzed.
At Liverpool all shipping was
tied up. In London local trans-
portation was halted. The met-
ropolitan police were in a etate
of revolt. Hundreds of thousands
of miners in Wales and Yorkshire
walked out and mills were forced
to shut down for lack of fuel.
The triple alliance of trans-^
port and railway workers threat-
ened to challenge the Govern-
ment to a test of strength. No
one could forsae to what excess-
es labor might be driven under
the whip of reckless agitators.
At last the crest of the storm

has been passed and the clouds
are breaking. After the fearful
strain of five years of war»and
the turmoil of readjustment to
peace conditions it is coming to
be understood by the British peo-
ple that they cannot live bv
agitation and idleness, and that er8bur«
productive work is the only prac
tical solution of their "troubles. In
months of turbulence no other
cure has- been discovered, and
none ever will be.
In this country we have not

yet mastered the lesson of exper-
ience of less fortunate nations.
Our losses in the war were re-
latively light. After (hostilities
ended there was nO longer period
of general unemployment such as
the British Government was oblig
ed to meet by a system of spec-
ial allowances. But social unrest
and labor -disturbances have slow
ed up all classes of American in J

dustry when the whole world was
calling for American foodstuffs
and American goods.
The first impulse of labor seems

to be to strike, as the one sure
means of promoting its prosper-
ity. To cut down production, to
lower efficiency, to shorten the
hours of work, appears to be the
accepted principle on which the
high cost of living is to be re-
duced. Somehow, it is thought,
food and clothing will be made
cheaper and rents lower by forc-
ing prices higher at the com-
mand of wage workers. It cannot
be done either here or in Great
Britain.

SOUTH WANTS NEGRO BACK,
-e

But Is Opposed 1 o Northern Blacks

and Non-Southern Ideas.

Pittsburg Dispatch.

The South wants the negro
who moved North during the war
to "come home,'' wants them so
badly that It is willing to pay
their expenses back. The cotton
crop is the main reason. High
wages in field, farm and mill are
held out to those emigrants north
ward who will return to Dixie.
A meeting held at Memphis dis-
cussed tne situation at length,
expressing anxious desire to get
in touch with the negroes who
had migrated North and promis-
ing that every Southern negro in

the North would be brought back
without expense to him if South
era farmers and planters could
"only "learn where and 1iow to
reach him.
A naive qualification crept into

the ir-de*****,. jjo northern-born ne
groes are wanted: none but those
who have been bortfc and raised
in Dixie, Sooner than accept the
Northern negro- the planters and
farmers said they would prefer
foreign labor. The idea is obvious.
They do not want Northern ideas
in the South. But is there not
some danger that these obnoxious
ideas may be transferred by the
contagion of southern negroes who
have been North? Perhaps the
South has its own thought ' on
this subject, and how to deal with
it, but anyway it wants its for-
mer labor back. Whether it will
return or not is another question.
Unlike the plaints when the
Northern - migration begab adjur-
ing the negro to stick to "dear
old Dixie'' and "the homeland, '

the Memphis appeal is frankly
selfish rather than sentimental
and at least unhypocritical.

The Walnut Valley Oil and Gas
Co. started drilling operations this
week with Biliter & Luton, of £ov
ington, having the contract and in

charge of the work.
No oil or gas company, regard-

less of its location, ever started
operations with more favorable
f»rospects than this one. The
ands it has leased lie in tho
Drury Chapel section of the coun-
ty, and is the same field which
about fifteen years ago large

k.r"i-w<^ies of of gas were struck at
several different wells which were
shot at the time. For several,
years after that the gas from one
of these wells was piped to the
Riley home near Sparta and used
for fuel and lights.
Operations at the time the find

ings of gas- were made were aban-
doned on account of lack of cap-
ital and proper organization, and
the probability is that Gallatin
would be a paying oil and gas
field today had the properties
which were then tested been de-
veloped. That it will become that
through the development of the
present company there is every
prospect. - %

The company is officered Dy
some of the best and most relia-
ble men in the county, and they
have evidenced their faith in the
company's prospects by investing
largely in stock of- the corpora-
tion.—Warsaw Independent.

Attendance Larger Than Last Year—Horse and Mule Show

Small -But Cattle, Sheep, Hogs and Poultry Ex-

hibits Batter Than Any Past Fairs.

Farm Salt for Good Pries.

John E. Williams has bought the
115 acre farm on the Lexington pike
ahove Florence, known as the
Mayberry ttauu, ^.^.Jg tnerefor
the smut of $21,000.00. Two years
ago the Mayberries sold the
farm for $14,500, which, at that
time was considered a very high
price. It has now been sold
twice since the*Mayberry sale and
at a handsome advance each time.

MUCH OIL FOUND IN INDIA

SERIOUS ACCIDENT

Auto Turns Over Embankment
and Injures Passengers.

William Yates and wife, Mrs. J.

B. Berkshire and sister and WBra.

H. E. Fisher, all of Petersburg,
were on their way to the fair at
Florence about 11 o'clock last Sat-
urday morning, and when round-
ing a sharp curve in the Pet->

pika on the long
hill at the point where Happy
Jack Turner resided for many
years, they met another machine
in which four men were riding,
and to avoid a collision M|r.
Yates was forced to drive his ma-
chine so far over to the bank
on his side of the road that It

ago
sam

17'

American Methods Henceforth to Be
Used In Dev loping Fields

Expett Says.

The great oil fields of India
are to oe developed with Amer-
ican machinery and tools, and by
American methods, according to
George Slater, who is on the way
to Burma, where he will have
charge of the drilling operations
as chief engineer for the Burma
Oil Company, says the Seattle
Post-Intelligencer.
"India has targe oil fields, and

many of the wells at present are
producing- from 3,000 to 5,000 bar-
rels under methods which do not
compare with American,'' Mr. Sla-
ter said the other day. "We are
going to use what is known as
the California system of rigging,
casing and drilling, and will get

' most of our materials and machin-
ery from the United States. I have
Just signed a three-year contract
as chief engineer, and after fin-
ishing my work there intend to
take a trip through 'Europe.
"The natives of India dig for

oil which, they strike at from 50
to 150 feet, and for centuries past
have been able to obtain oil by
this method for their use. The
oil of India has a large paraffin
base and will be marketed in
England, and also used In the
great industrial plants of the
Indian empire. There are many
large refineries in Burma and the

was turned over, first striking a other Indian oil regions, and $hey
large telephone pole which was

chine lodged bottom upwards

on

John P. Duncan jreports his poul
try yard as in fine condition .and
his hens doing well in the busi-
ness of laying.

There has been so?much water
in the rivor all summqtyihat littl.'

or no co:il has been akesnvoff of|

the barB.

Tobacco Barn Burned.
While visiting his daughter, Mrs.

Yelton, last week, Mr. Downard
received a letter notifying him
of the destruction by fjre of his
large tobacco barn in Bracken
county. The fire was caused by
a road engine that was in opera-
tion near the building. It was
insured but for nothing Ilk** its

value.

Howard Acra Is teaching tho
'ayloraport school, having corn-

ed last Monday morning.

(tunpeiaturo waa 1>0^H
to thy frost lino last Si

day night

-• Holds
OUglt 1

1

i« *atd,
ii Oil' ah.

The
in co

ow has
ifcariMion

• thrift

DELCO-UGHT
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Pewsr Plant

Ki.<iii<- light and |ioMi i fur !>* thnn
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against a guy pole. M*S. Berk-
shire sustained a fracture of one
bone in her right arm between
the shoulder jand elbow, while
Mrs. Fisher's injury waa internal,
and she being a delicate lady it
is feared it may be serious.
None of the other occupants or
the machine received injuries of
a serious nature. The injured wo-
men were taken back to W. A,
Gaines and Dr. E. W. Duncan was
called and administered to their
injuries and in a few hours
thereafter they were taken hack.
to their homes in Petersburg. The-
macmne which caused the trouble
never halted, going on as though
nothing had happened, and
efforts to head It off by tele-
phone were fruitless. It is thought
by some that the men in the ma-
chine were

will be the principal sources of
si.apped off, after which the ma- China* 'supply.

hnn-fMM h> i m have oeen in India before,
investigating the oil fields, and
in my opinion, it is destined to
be one of the great fields' of the
world, as the oil is there in large
quantities and is of an excellent
grade, being superior to the Cal-
ifornia oil and on par with the
Texas product,''

A World of Woe.
David Williamson, of the Beech

Grove neighborhood is thoroughly
convinced that this is a world
of woe. He says when he was a
boy he walked to church on Sun-
day and could hardly keep from
being, run over by the horseback
riders. Finally he got a horse and
then the buggies came and kept
him" climbing the banks along the
highway to escape injury. To
seep In the procession he pur-

The attendance the first and
second days was not large but was
said to be some larger chain that
of the corresponding days last

year.

The fellows who always see the
fair a great failure and declares
it can last only a year or two
longer was on hand in consider-
tv' r^i v - ~^r- ;_ye«r. t£
is strange how much pleasure it

affords some people to knock
home enterprises and the efforts
of home people. These same fel-
lows have been predicting failure
for the fair for nearly a quar-
ter of a century and it is still

doing business at the old stand.

The contest between the several
boys pig clubs in the county was
sharp. The coming farmers of the
county were busy looking after
their pigs and viewing others to
see what chance they had in the
contest. Marvin, son of Clem
Kendall, was awarded the prize
that will send him and his pig
to the State Fair at Louisville,
where his pig will compete with
pigs from all over the State,
and here is hoping young Ken-
dall's pig will win the big prize.

The mule show waa not so good
as in former years, altho there
were several good animals exhib-
ited. William Hedges from down
on Gunpowder creek was partic-
ularly successful with his suck-
ling.

It looked a little like old timfs
to see James A. Riddell exhibit-
ing horses. The people in all

parts of the amphitheater were
saying, "Why, there is Jimmie
Riddell. I thought he had quit
showing horses several years

Jim was there with the
old pep.

By many the sheep and hog
shows were pronounced the best
ever seen at the fair. The far-i

mers of Boone county are giving
these classes of stock particular
attention and made great improve
ments in them during recent
years. Warren Laasings five hun-
dred dollar premium Hampshire
buck attracted great attention and
was awarded first premium in its
class. Everyone who saw the ani-
man were surprised, to see such an
excellent animal—in fact they did
not think it possible for a sheep
to reach such perfection. The en-
tire exhibit of sheep was made
up of excellent animals and held
a large crowd at the pens near-
ly the entire day. The usual
breeds were, on exhibition, each
showing great improvement over
shows at past fairs.

W.i-B. Arnold, of Belleview, cap-
tured the premium in the road-
ster ring at the fair last Thurs-
day afternoon. The animal was
driven by Walter Riddell and
made a grand show. It showed
fine speed and endurance.

The fine baby boy of Mr. and
Mrs. ff. O. Griffith, of Beaver
Lick, was awarded first premium
in the baby show.

The soldier boya who marched
in the ring, about sixty of them,
were giving a rousing recepiion.
They were addressed by Col.
Dube, of Cincinnati, with whom
some of them were in the service.
The Colonel made a very hand-
some address which waa appre-
ciated by the boys. Right here it

is suggested that 'people ought to
learn to take, off their hat*
when a band plays the Star
Spangled Banner, which many in
the crowd failed to do last Sat-
urday.

Each day's attendance this year
was larger than that Of the
corresponding day last year ac-
cording to the gate receipts, the
fate receipts on Saturday being
450 more than they were on

Saturday last year, and Secretary
Hubert Conner sasy the company
came out with a very nice bal-
ance on the proper side of the
ledger.

never aware of what
tad happened: Fortunately two chased a buggy as soon as
or three other automobiles were could. and had no more than
not far behind Mr.- Fisher's and
were soon upon the scene to ren-.
der assistance.

Sues for $10,000 Damages.

Joseph Klopp, an infant under
17 years «of age, by his next
friend, his father, Philip Klopp,
has sued Drs. M. A> Yelton, Bur-
lington, and J. A. Richmond, of
Belleview, for ten thousand <

lain damages. Early- last Ai
a log rolled over Joseph
and mangled one of his
limbs so badly that it had oh.
amputated to save hit 1 The
operation was pbrfori
hospital In t'tnoiiu
tuned doctor*

set the limb
the rel

use to it when the sound of the
alto horn began sounding the
alarm behind him and crowding
him Into the weeds and .fence
corners along the public roada.
He eaya he can not keep up with
,the procesaion in this world and
he has no idea how he will

make it in the world to come.

MarrUuje Uoonse.
The following- marriage licenses

ha\**< been issued during the past
week :

John Koons, IT, ion of John
and Margaret Knobs, ana Mary
Abdoor 15. daughter or Thos. and
Lydla Abdon

.

Stanley Ryle. M, ton of Moses
>nd Agues Byte and Lillie Kelly,

rhter of John Kelly . and

son ot
tl Rosa

The crowd was given numerous
opportunities to spend money,
even the heretofore outlawed
baby rack made its appearance
again and did a rushing business.

Frank Norman was a very suc-
cessful exhibitor of horsea. He
made numerous shows and captur-
ed a considerable bundle of rib-

bons.

Milton Goodridge, of Oldham
county, and J. L. 'Clements and -

son Warren, of Ind., were among
those from a distance who were
looking up their Boone county
friends.

The attendance Wednesday and
Thursday was small bu-. the
crowds on Friday and Saturday
made up largely for the small
attendance the first two dayB to
the delight of the directors.

The large pbuliry exhibit at-
tracted the attention of many per
sons who heretofore took very
little interest in it, which shows
that the poultry business is on
the increase in Boone county.

H. H. Cleek, Chester Tanner and
Robert Youell each donated a
Chesterwhite pig which was sold
at public auction at the fair on
Thursday afternoon, the sales ag-
gregating $77. This sum with
enough added by the fair assoc-
iation next year to make the
amount $150 will be used as prem-
iums lo be given on Chesterwhite
hogs at the 1920 North Ky. Fair.

The au* * *"" ac^obx^^q
( were

a busy set at the fair last week
and there were several of them,
each having an exhibit.

There were numerous devices on
the ground for collecting in the
surplus nickels carried by • the
"crowd.

The absence of the merrygo-
round robbed the juvenile attend-
ance of much of the pleasures it

had anticipated.

One thing can be said of the
North Kentucky Fair and that is
no other fair association has a
nicer grounds.

The cattle show was very large,
being confined largely to milk
stock, all of which was of the
best.

While passing the poultry ex-
hibit at the fair last Friday a
representative of the RECORDER
was called by James W. Huey, of
Union precinct, to look over his
pen of Barred Rocks, and the
birds seemed as near perfection
as it is possible to grow them.
Mr. Huey has taken great pains
in breeding up his poultry and
he has acquired quite a reputation
along that line.

That the automobile is fast
crowding out the horse drawn ve-
hicle is shown conclusively at all
large gatherings these latter days.
Buggies and carriages are becom-
ing scarce at the , country fairs.

The dancing pavilion was a new
and very popular feature with the
young people while the older peo-
ple in large numbers lingered near
and" Were only sorry they could
not take part in the pleasure of
tripping the light fantastic. The
dancing commenced in the after-
noon.

The horse and mule shows were
not very good, but the cattle,
hog, sheep and poultry shows
were very good, showing that
these branches of industry are
becoming the favorites in this
county.

The North Kentucky Fair Assoc-
iation held its annual election at
the fair last Saturday and the
following were chosen directors

:

John E. Williams, Hubert Conner,
C. F, Blankenbeker, C. W. Myers,
R. C. (Swetnam, S. C. Hicks. J".

B. Dixon, Warren Lassing and A.
C. Souther. Mr. Souther was elect
ed in the place of W. P. Beemon.
The directors will meet and elect
a president, vice-president, secre-
tary and treasurer.

SERIES OF MEETINGS

To Basin at Burlington Baptist
- Churce Monday Night,

Septembers.

A series of meetings will begin
at the Burlington Baptist church
rext Monday night, Sept., 8th, at
eight o'clock, with a lecture each
night with a different speaker.
Monday mght, RSv. fe. L. Shirley,
of Walton; Tuesday night, Dr. L.
L. Benson, of the First Baptist
ohurefc of Covio»ton. The- speak-
«« 'of the remainder of the week
,

" -if
a"n<»«M»d at each meet-

ing. The Evsngultstic meeting will
begin the Suikj&ay following and
will continue for one wt>ek. Rev.
T* C. Grume, of Latoniu, will con-
duct these meoUngH K very body

- Is cordially Invited to *tu>nd.

of

Sbusa* who clnrk* for
Patitt .mm! Mlaa Rosa
daughter of Mfc aad
McMuli

Welle \

SEVENTY PERSONS

Attended Tho Kelly Reunion

Meld Near Petersburg

Last Sunday.

Nearly seventy persons attended
the Kelly reunion held at Jesse C.
Kelly's in Petersburg neighbor-
hood last Sunday, all except three
or four being relatives. Several
of the relatives who reside in In-,
diana were present and enjoyed
the day with their Kentucky reai-
atives. At the noon lour a boun
tiful dinner was spread from the
numerous well filled baakesta that
had been pici>ared for the occas-
ion, and to say ample Justice was
done tho repust la putting it very
mildly. One vary en/iyiwe feat-
ure of the meeting was the out-
ing of the luaeioua watermelons,
a i oiitudersWe- collection of which
was on hand. Each person preseat
Was bant on making tho day as
•nJ°L
other*, fed no family
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THURSDAY SEPT. 4th, 1919. iOONl COPNTT KICORDI1

THE 34th ANNUAL MEETING
Boone Co. Harvest Home Association

'_ _ WILL BE HELD AT ITS GROUNDS NEAR
Limaburg, Kentucky— . —

—

Saturday, Sept. 13, 1919
Children Under 10 Tears. Free.Admission 27 Cents, War Tax 3 Cents, Total 30 Cents.

: ZD^KTOIIfcTG- FREE.
Good Music will be in Attendance. Good Refreshments on the Grounds, but no Liquor Sold or Gambling Allowed.

Come Everybody and SpendA Pleasant Day.
____________„.______ - — .

-.--. — - .i ... - i-
1 1 ......I- ..—- — i——-— ,., , .. ,__ „-.-,-,.,,.,._,,., „. „ __..... , „ , ,, „,_, . . ,

__.__.-__ , . „ .,. ,,, , . , . ___._.,. ,,- „.. „ - „ —.._, i. —__-_...-

J. M. CRAVAN, President, Erlanger, Ky. J. J. TANNER, Secty. Florence, Ky.

LLOYD McGLASSON, Vice-Pres. Constance. C. W. RILEY, Treasurer, Hebron, Ky.

BIG BONE BAPTIST CHURCH. e[assjfjecl aduerfisemsnts.
I

Rev. O. C. Peyton, D. D., Pastor.

Preaching every Sunday morning
and evening.

Bible School every Sunday at 10 a.

m.—Sam Allen. Superintendent;

tSf"A cordial invitation is extended
to all our services.

For Sale—

A

Chesterwhite
ROBINSON, Burlington R

good thoroughbred •

boar HANNA & '.

D. 2.

tf

HEART TO HEART TALK

A*
God

O. C. Peyton, D. D.

true pastor^ is a man
He 18 chosen and called

'of

of

For Sale—About 80 bushels good
oats at $1 per bushel; also jB 100
pound shoats. L. L. Stephens, Bur
lington R. D. 2.

For Sale—Eight shoats that will
weigh about 40 pounds each. J,

W. Kelly, Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—Weanling draft colt.

^ God' to" tte^ort" important and
|

Elmer Goodridge, Burlington, Ky.
j

"TUB- most delightful service in ah
the wide world. His duty and his

privilege is to live in the spir
•a i _i_ — ^i *-,. *.<

R. D. l.(

For Sale—Rhode Island Red and
Buff Orpington cockerels. $1.50

itual realm ^d to seek rich, spir-
each ^ g^ QaJ p,or|nce
R. D. 2t.

itual treasures for himself that

he may, under God, be the chan-
nel for giving of spiritual bless-

ings unto others. He studies God's
book and earnestly pleads that

God may enrich his own soul For Sale—Eight shoats that will
that he may be able, through the weigh 85 pounds each. B. T. Kei
spirit's power, to enrich the

|
ly, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2

souls of his people. The Bible i3

For Sale— 4 tons bailed straw. C.
L. Gaines, Limaburg, Ky. 2t.

For Sale^-Two Big Type Poland
China boars. R. C. McNeely, Grant

D. 1.

to the true pastor a mine of
spiritual gems to 'be brought

,

through prayer to the lives of Ky., R,
the people to whom he ministers.

Such high service is appreciated
by a spiritual people only. Only .

.

such give to the pastor tender J Home Co
sympathy and loving cooperation.
Only yesterday I had a letter from
an appreciative, responsive, god
ly woman, and she wrote
of comfort, cheer and helpfulness.

NOTICE.—Have your baskets
checked at the Harvest Home—10c

For Sale—One yearling and one
weanling mule. G. T. Gaines, Bur-

words »"»*ton, Ky., R. D. 1.

NOTICE
TAX PAY ERS

Tax-Payers of Boone County are hereby notified that I, or one of my Deputies will be

at the places and on the dates named below to collect the 1919 State, County and

County School Taxes. Will also collect the 1919 Graded Common School Taxes in

Verona, Belleview Petersburg, Florence and Union Districts on the same days and
dates that other taxes are collected:

She had found in my preaching I

s
*°r

h ^JXi^d'T*
and writing much of help and * ltl

'
^^'"gton "• D, *.

strength. Often have I had such
letters from appreciative people.
How they do help! I have

E.

BIG BONE, October 1st.

BEAVER LICK, October 2nd.

RABBIT HASH, October 3rd.

VERONA, October 7th.

WALTON, October 8th.

PETERSBURG, October 9th.

BELLEVIEW, October 10th.

UNION,, October 13th.

CONSTANCE, October IJfth.

FLORENCE, October 15th.

BULLITTSVILLE, October 16th.

For Sale—Good eight year old
black mare—will work single or

,
"

j

double. Fred Morris, Burlington.
special place in my desk for

j Ky R D 2
^ '

such letters and there are many ' _ " * '

there.
|

For Sale-S. C. White Leghorn
I've always loved the deep , Cockerels, sires from William B.

things of our God. I love tot read
j
Whitney's three hundred egg
strain. Pure blood Tom Barons,
Will sell for two dollars each if

taken right away. Jno. P. Duncan,
Burlington, Ky. 2t,

For Sale—Good carriage. W. F.
Grant, Florence, R. D.

For Sale—3 good fresh cows;
fine Jersey bull ready for service,

them and preach and write about
them. Not always are they appre
ciated. People have different ca-
pacities. Sam Jones said "people
come to church with different
sized cups. Some bring gill cups,
some pints, some quarta, and so
on.'' If you do not appreciate
and apply the deep things of
God, seek to increase your spir-
itual capacity. "Open your mouth !

one pair of fine yearling mules]
wide and I will fill if saith the

]

R. B. Huey, Burlington R. D. 1.

Lord. God wants to bestow large
j

™ ~
blessings upon you. You can not For Sale—35 stock ewes and one
take them in If you are spoil- !

r&m. About half of the ewes are
ing your spiritual appetite by ' good, young sheep. Charles Scot-
feeding on the apples of Sodom ' horn, Burlington R. D. 3.

on the onions and garlic of Egypt. I

—r — — — —

-

The grapes of Eshcol will not I .
For 5**?TTe" Sb

.. P°und «hoaU.
have a good taste if your spir- ,

JeBse Eddins, Burlington R. D. 2.

itual appetite is vitiated. For Sale—15 75-pound Bhoats.
Cultivate a taste for the deep- Ray Botts Burlington R. D. 2/

est of the truths of God and as i

°

your pastor preaches these you
j

For Sale or Trade—3 inch scane
can receive, appreciate, respond

j
wagon, good condition, will weigh

' rhrto and Hnd joy in

jmoBt soulnourishing
our God.

the richest,
things pf

The Boone Fiscal Court was In
session Tuesday with all the
members present.

Several delegations were pres-
ent pressing road action in their
respective localities. WilLiam W.
GHmetey, J. M. Baker and others
from Big Bone were before the
court advocating the Fish Trap
route ae the proper route for the
proposed Federal Road through
(hie county, but the court could
Hive them no satisfaction ae to

the route for the road
finally located.

of Union, believing
that spans Fowler's

belonged to

eigh
about 1,600 pounds. John Cave, Jr.
Burlington R. D. 3. Box 81.

For Sale—Yearling mule. Thos.
Hesnley, Burlington R. D. 1.

For Sale—High grade Jersey cow
with calf. Everett Clore, Water-
loo. ,

Rates—State 40c ; 10c on Live Stock ; County 70; School 25c on the $100 ; Poll Tax—$1.60 ; School $1.00

Graded School Ratea—Verona 50c; Petersburg 40c; Union 30c; Belleview 50c, and Florence 25c on the $100
Graded School Poll Tax—Verona $1.00 ; Florence 50c ; Union $1 and Petersburg 50c.

All unpaid tax becomes delinquent after Nov. 30th. Six per cent, penalty due County and State added
Dec. 1st on all delinquent taxes ; 6 per cent commission in addition to penalty is allowed Sheriff for collecting

delinquent taxes.. Cost of levy, 60c ; Advertising, $1.00.

Please make inquiries for amount of your taxes before Nov. 15th, as we cannot receive every ones taxes

on the last few days of November.

L. A. CONNER, S. B. C.

Balsly's • Herd
BIG TYPE

v

For Sale—Sow and eight young
pigs. Ed. Beemon, Union, Ky/

For Sale—Fresh cow, heavy all
year round milker. Bt>n S. Hous-
ton, Idlewild.

For Rent—Pasture" for 30 to 50
cattle on my farm uear Verona,
C. C. Pigjr, Burlington R. D. 1.

*!—

,

^ ,?.,.. ,, - , , » „
Wanted—Men to break stow by

the perch. '-or yard oo Woollier

•* Creek Uj>ob«
1 1 Still T* Hampshire bucks,
••id tmm years old. t. H,

POLANDS
40 TO SELECT PROM

Develop a good ons — don't raise
mongrels. Corns and ses is believ-
ing; costs laas to feed my kind.

W. M. BAL8LY,
Phone 182. Burlington, Ky.

—
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
Notice it hereby given all persons

Jndebted to the estate of James H. . .

Aylor, (deceased, to come forward ij !t,i
leftbaiid_ chilled plow, 1

and H«ttle at ones, and those hawing
claims against said estate mast ers-
ssnt tliHin to toe aadsrsigned, prov-
en as by.law required,
*ZRA» AYMjfR, Adj

Public Sale.— »
I will sell at my residence three

miles west of Union, Boone coun-
ty, Ky., on the Union and Hath-
away pike, beginning- at 1 o'clock

p. m. on

Saturday, September 6th, 1919
the following property :

2 feather beds, 2 dressers, 2 ex-
tension tablet, 1 heater, 1 sewing
machine, 2 carpets, l

v
matting,

1 Home' Comfort Range Stove-
good as new, 1 Empire Separator
—comparatively new, used only
lbout three mouths, 2 milk cans,
a good side saddle, 2 good milk
cows, l yearling Jersey heifer, 1

road wagon and box bed, 1 open
top buggy and harness, 1 A bar

rt»i

hillside plow, 1 2-horse lumping
shovel plow, 1 1-horae Jumping

kPlow, 1 2-borse »ledvJM
drd rues.
febiack

AN ANNOUNCEMENT.
Effective about September l»t, the Capital Stock of this bank

will be increased to $50,000.00 and Surplus and Undivided Prof-

it* will be increased to $100,000.00 (including the value of our

building and fixtures which have been charged off of our book*)

making this the largest country bank in the Sixth Diatrict in

the point of Capital and Surplus.* * j*.

Our total assets will be about One Half Million Dollars stT

the present time, this being the light season of the year.

as

It is our desire to cooperate and encourage every line of

•ale, legitimate business, looking toward the upbuilding of our

county and particularly the private business interests of our

customers.

May we have the pleasure of a personal talk with you about

your financial affair., regardless of how small s^agPtet it may be.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky,

y/^. ». ROUSE, PreeiaW A. B. RENAK*R.'Cashier.

taajiieltig agsx^H

j. c. urvm PPHIAII The Ads. In This lausui

- A- —
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Are You dotting: Your 1
Money's Worth ? I
When You Think of a Bank
Think of the Union Deposit Bank.

We can serve you just as well as any bank.
We pay interest on deposits—furnish you free

stamped envelopes to connect with us—request for

information—buying a farm, cattle, what your
bonds are worth, loan you money or buy them.

In fact there is nothing that pertains to Safe,

Legitimate Banking, that we can not do for you.
May be we will do more than you think-try us—
get the habit of depositing your money and doing
your banking at home.

%

Guton Deposit Bank,
Union, Kentucky.

i
*

Personal Mention Wm, White and daughter and
-— ' a young lady friend, all of Will-

H. J. Marshall, of Aurora, Ind., iamstown, passed' through town
spent a sh»*t time in Burlington,

: Tuesday enrouto to Petersburg to
last Saturday.

I

visit Mr. White's aunt, Mrs. Sarah

Wallace Rice returned to his '

Wilite
-
wl«> returned to l

post of duty at Pittsburg a^ain town with them for a visit.

last Monday night. Edwin Duncan » the guest of
'

, ,,,„;,. , t, .. • "! hl9 parents, Dr. and Mrs. B. W.
Mrs. Lulu Walton, of Bellcview, Duncan. He has been attending

has moved to Georgetown to send the Military school at Annapoii?
her children to school. Maryland, ajid is now a mid-
Miss Estelle Huey will teach ,

fehipman, and but recently made
this fall and winter in the school a

L
_tnp to Panama arid through

at, CariBle, Nicholas county.

Miss Sheba Roberts' host of
friends will be sorry to fearn
that she remains quite ill.

Miss Laura Prances Riddell is

visiting her uncle, W. T. Riddell
and wife at Dayton, Ohio.

Earl Walton and wife, of Pet-
ersburg, spent Sunday with her
brother, W. C. Hughes and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Penn enter-
tained some of their friends from
Cynthiana, the latter part of last

week.

Miss Nellie Martin spent last

Saturday night and Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. • Malloy, of
Bullittsville.

Frank Davrainville and wife, of
Newport, spent Sunday and Mon-
day with his brother, W. R. Dav-
rainville and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Rouse and
Mrs. Ada Conner spent last Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. R: B. Car-
ver at Petersburg.

Mrs. W. H. McNutt and four-
yeaivold son, Francis, of Mater,
this State, are guests of Prof, and
Mrs. J. A. Caywood.

Mrs. Woodie Sullivan, of Com-
missary neighborhood, visited her
sister, Mrs. J. H. Huey in North
Bend neighborhood last week.

Mrs. Ed. Beemon and daughter/
Miss Addie, of Union neighbor-
hood, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Timothy Sandford, last Tuesday.

Mrs. N. W. Carpenter and her
mother, Mrs. Alice Snyder, are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Grover
Snyder at North Madison, Indiana.

Congressman A. B. Rouse and
wife and his mother, Mrs. Eliza
Rouse, of Erlanger, were calling
on friends in Burlington, last Sat-
urday.

Mrs. H. W. Bhearer and little

daughter, of Newport, were the
f'uests of her parents Mr. and
Irs. F. A. Hall, several days the
past week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mayhugh, of
Walton, were -Saturday night and
Sunday guests of their daughter,
Mrs. Frank Walton, of Belleview
neighborhood.

Mr. Downard, of Bracken coun-
ty, was the guest of his daugh-i
ter, Mrs. M. A. Yelton, several
days last week and attended the
fair a day or two. .

Wm. Hosuton, wife and daugh-
ter, of CovingtoiT, spent last Sat-
urday night and Sunday with Ed-
gar Hensley and wife, of Locust
Grove neighborhood.

.

the canal.

Mrs. Michael Kahr and two chil-
dren have come in from Oregon
to make their home at John
Kahr's near Hebron, where her
husband has been staying for some
time. At the last term of the
Boone Circuit Court John Kahr
was granted a divorce . from his
wife, and his son and family will
make their future home with him,
and look after him in his olri •*;"

Mrs. C W. Goodridge, of Leban-
on, Marion county, is visiting
friends and relatives in this coun-
ty. It will be remembered that a
few weeks ago she and her hus-
band moved to Lebanon, Marion
county, for which county he had
been appointed county road en-
gineer, having resigned that of-
fice in this county to accept the
position in Marion countv. They
are well pleased with their new
home.
Edwin Gaines, of Milwaukee,

Minnesota, was the guest of his
Boone county relatives several
days last week. He is in the em-
ploy of the National Cash Reg-
ister Company, and has been lo-
cated in Milwaukee for the last
sixteen years. He is one of the
company's leading salesmen anjd
is sent to all parts of the Unit-
ed States in the interest of the
Company. He has changed very
little since he left his Kentucky
home.
Sergeant L. L. Mattox and wife,

of Rossville, Ga., are visiting W.
F. Grant and wife and his sister,
Miss Cora Mattox. Sergeant Mat-
tox was a member of the 80th
field artillery and saw eight and
a half months service in France,
being at the Argonne and several
other fronts where there was
hard fighting. He was with Gen.
Pershing in Mexico, in 1916, elev-
en months, and was called out in
the Colorado coal strikes in 19H,
and was there over 11 months. He
has Been considerable militarv ser-
vice and is yet quite a young
man.

J. G. TOMLIN DFAD.

Judge Grant -Tomlin who suffer-
ed a stroke or -paralysis several
months ago sustained a second
stroke of paralysis Sunday after-

noon, lapsing into- unconscious-
ness from Srhich he never recov-
ered and pasted * away Monday
afternoon at -about three o'clock.
Hope was entertained of his re-
covery for some time as he
showed Bign* of improvement dor
ing the past couple of months
and every agency was employed
to restore hito. to health but with
out avail. The community has lost
one of its best citizens and ev-
erybody mourns the loss of a
good friend. In every public af-
fair he was a leading spirit and
Walton owes much to him and his
enterprising efforts, as he was
the father of every enterprise of
note in the town for the past
twenty years. He was kind and
charitable to all, and he helped
many a poor man to a good po-
sition Jn life, and nothing gave
him so much gratification as to
1~l~ > lhjse who were' wo. '%
and deserving, and he was Iiberaf:
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"Covington's Progressive Store"

Allan Gaines, of Walton, who
but recently returned homo from
France, was the guest of his
cousin, Virgil Gaines, last Satur-
day night and Sunday.
Felix Gaines and wife, of Phil-

adelphia, came to -(Kentucky to
attend the Florence fair and visit
their relatives in this county, who

j
anticipated

are glad to have them among
them.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kreylich and

daughter, Miss Mattie, will visit
Yellow Stone Park and other
pofnts of interest in the North-
west during the month, of Sep-
tember.
Mrs. Brldgewater and two chil-

dren, of Akron, ^Ohio, who had
been visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Fowler, for . several
weekB, returned to their homo
last Saturday.
Mrs. Lottie Davrainville, of San

Antonio, Texas, visited Thomas
Stephens land family, last Tues-
day. Mrs. DavrainviHe is enjoying
an extended visit to relatives in
Boone county.
Miss Margaret Hughes came

home from Dayton, Ohio, the lat-
ter part of last week to *IbK rel-
atives ami attend the fair. She
and the girls home from Wash-
ington enjoyed their home-com-
ing.

John Cloro, wife and *>>, of
CruWfordsvillc, Ind., dio\e thru
to thin OOUnty to attend the

•«•*'*
VERONA «sees

The Emeralds a strong balf club
from Cincinnati and the local club
broke even here on Labor Day,
Verona taking a well played
game in the morning 3 to 2, while
the Emeralds won in the after-
noon 9 to 7. The afternoon game
stood 4 to 2 in favor of thet vis-
itors at the beginning of the 9th
inning in which frame each team
did some tremendous slugging,
making five runs each. A large
crowd witnessed both games and
excitement ran high, especially in
the second game when the local
boys threatened to cut down a
big lead and win out. Everybody
enjoyed the da^'s- sport. The Ve-
rona team will g<r to Petersburg
next Saturday to tackle the team
of that city and a close game is

North Kentucky Fair iuhJ vUU
rcaltlve*. They were guests" at the
lioone Rouse in BArlitigloii, lust
Friday night

John Grant Tom! in.

Tlifl entire county mourns the
death of John Grant Toinlin, of
Walton. .He was, undoubtedly, the
county's most prominent, and enter-
prising eitizi-n for many years past,

and took an active part In every for-

ward movement, be it in tin; Inter
est of his Immediate locality, the
county or the State. He was broad
mindetl'aml deplored selfishness hi

others.. To his enterprise and devo
tlon to his town and people does the
town of Walton, in the greatest
measure, owo ils present, proaperfy,
aqdJt was a pleasure to him in his
last days to know-lliat the local en-

teiprisis to which lie bad Klven ic
liberally of his time and means in
their infancy am leoognraed us
anion- the lAOSt substantial instl.u
lions in thin part of the Stat*. Al
way* tin. to his country, loyal Jo ho
fiends, generous to the public, and

t«U to hi. family, ff»w»t»»
•1 ina>n, sad the world la th« twtlor
because of his h»» lug" lived 1s It.

to a fault. Judge Tomlin was born
at Mt. Zion, Grant County, Ky.,
Dec* 31st, 1861, and was there-
*nte in"Iw'SRh year. He began
lire teaching isehool, and filled
many positions of trust' and hon-
or. Choosing the profession of law
ho followed it with success and
marked ability, serving as judge
in Various trials, the Owen coun-
ty tax cases being one of the
most important He was respect-
ed by all for his candor and
strict integrity, and his know-
ledge of the law made him of
great value to' his profession. He
was first married to Miss Anna
Herndon, who bore him a son,
and both preceded him to the
grave. After some yearn he was
united in marriage to Mis3 Helen'
Dickey and she and five chll-
dreif'survive him. and treasure his
memory as a loving and devotea
husband and father. One brother
Dr. Wm. S. Tomlirt of Indianapolis
Ind., and one sister Mrs. J/ B.
Rollins of Nashville, Tenn., also
mourn the death of a kind broth-
er. Judge Tomiin was a member
of the Baptist church and of
the Masonic fraternity and was
esteemed by both for his fidelity
and usefulness. His place in the
community will be difficult to till

and his useful life, kindly spirit
and loyahy to every good cause
will be missed by all. The funeral
took place from "his late homo
Wednesday afiernoon, the ser-
vices being"conducted by his pas-
tor Rev. R. L. Shirley of the
Baptist church antl Rev. S. T*
Hill of the Presbyterian church.

J. W. Utz, from over on the
Florence pike, was a caller at
this office, yesterday, and hand-
ed in a new subscriber to the
Recorder. Thanks. Others may do
likewise if they so choo'3?.

Several Burlington parties at-
tended the funeral of J. G. Tom-
lin, of Walton, yesterday.

Don't fail to attend the Harvest
Home. Your friends are expecting
to see you there.

Burling Ion is badly in need of a
"Clean up Day,'1 The streets are
badly in need of it.

You never saw finer fal^weaih-
er—only too dry. ,

T ANatiwral ~
TbnieaiuL_

Reconstructive ,

Such has been the un-

disputed indorsement
by leading specialists of

the medical profession

after thoroughly, testing

tiEYDKlsr
."The Waterway to Waith"
The American Medicinal Min-
eral Water bottled at the
Spring without any condens-
ing or fortifying whatever.

64 Doses $1.00
Dose: Tablespoonful in

Glass of water
Also prescribed for in-
digestion, constipation,
rheumatic affections,
high blood pressure,
hardening of arteries,
and skin affections.
Money back if not satis-

6ed\

An Invitation
Thursday, September 4th,

Friday, September 5th,

Saturday, September 6th,

1919

Opening display qf advanced styles
in Autumn and Winter Millinery

In choosing a Hat, the fullest measure of satisfaction

is assured only by selecting from assortments wide enough
to allow for individual preference, which our exnibition
offers. .

MRb. &. u. MANN.

Seventh and Madison Avenues, Phone S. 5640.

cAMELS supply cigarette contentment beyond anything

you ever experienced ! You never tasted such full-

bodied mellow-mildness ; such refreshing, appetizing

flavor and coolness- The more Camels you smoke the

greater becomes your delight

—

Camels are such a ciga-

rette revelation t

Everything about Camels you find so fascinating is due to

their quality—to the expert blend of choice Turkish and
choice Domestic tobaccos.

You'll say Cameis are in a class by themselves—they seem
made to meet your own personal taste in so many ways I

Freedom from any unpleasant cigaretty after-taste or un-
pleasant cigaretty odor makes Camels particularly desirable

to the most fastidious smokers. And, you smoke Camels as
liberally as meets your own wishes, for they never tire your

taste ! You are always keen for the

cigarette satisfaction that makes
Camels so attractive. Smokers real-

ize that the value is in the cigarettes

and do not expect premiums or cou-

pons!
-J,

Compare Camels -with any ciga-

rette in the world at any price !

Camels are sold everywhere in scientifically
sealed packages of20 cigarettes or ten pack-
ages (200 cigarettes) in a glassine-paper-
oovereef carton. We strongly recommend
this carton for the home or office supply
or -whan you travel.

RJ.REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Win»ton-Salem, N. C.

t M '** m am

18c a package

£&•$
3^r. rajs

V«» ..- - v „

•Is1 .-*'*
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—

Live stock growing in the South
ha* shown an increase of over SB

per cent within the last 5 years.

Within, the last five years the
southern farmers* Investments in

home- -comforts, live stock, iiQpl£-

msat* and modern farm nu«ti»n,> 4, u Ntchos* lifcMkt a bunph
•ry hae Inero.wU more than fitly-] of m<<« jwm of W.U »ilrkpat-
one per ce. rtek Hobday.

There were more puHHengers for fNollce to fox hunter* of Peters-
the oity last Monday CvenfogthM
Hubert Rouse's auto bus could
accommodate and wveral had to
find oth«»r conveyances for reach-
ing the city.

burg precinct
We, the farmers and tobacco

growers of thin firi.; 1 1 1 .orhC«Mf,
ask you to keep your dogs out
of our tobacco and give ua a
<-btf» 'i sad house Ifa*

i -„*. ... . Youre Troly,
Paffgl

TAKM \PB|
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BISMARCK'S FRUITS.

Tlie latest biographer of Bismarck,

C. <Jrnnr Robertson, calls attention to

in- ...o ui «!iic!i the great German
chancellor was responsible for his

•wn destruction. It was Bismarck's

r" i to build, not a constitutional gov-

*iiiment, but au autocracy, says Kan-

sas City Star. In himself he concen-

trated the whole power of the state.

Then came the young William II to

the throne, restless and ambitions.

The two clashed. Had Bismarck been

the parliament-made minister of a

constitutional sovereign it would have

keen William who wontd hare had to

fjve way. For the chancellor had the

confidence of the nation. But. as Mr.

Robertson says, while a plebiscite

would have retained bin in office, the

nation could not save him. He had

made that impossible. As a result of

•Is fall Bismarck denounced as "By-

xantinism and, caesar worship" this

Tery Irresponsible po\ver which it had

been his life work to build up. The

same ironical fate might be traced In

tuv. .iffiiK ,^te.c..,..«-eflt of B'..-r.7^f«k's

handiwork. The state which be found-

ed on iron and blood came to ruin by

attempting to expand his policy.

It Is well-known that kings and

aueens work desperately hard for

their salaries. The pursuit of life they

kave In abundance, but liberty and hap-

piness, requiring much leisure, are not

for them. Since the war's end their

activities have become furious, and

the few monarchs left are earning

•vertime. The royal engagement pad-

will not permit a headache to stand in

the way of opening a memorial arch.

None of the comfortable subterfuges

srf private life can excuse a queen. A
writer la the Kansas City Star de-

scribes Queen Mary's crowded day,

from the early qiornlug hours until

late at night, and it is evident that

she must have little use for a clmise

kmgue, while the king, not overbur-

dened with tasks of state, like a presi-

dent, nevertheless has not a moment

to himself. If our own executive

were to attempt to combine social la-

bors with the strenuous schedule he is

now undertaking, by aid of Admiral

Grayson, there would be fears for his

endurance.

The work of the Salvation Army

with the army was of such magnitude

In the *vay of results thatjts members

came back from the wnr zone prac-

tically without criticism on their or-

ganization or methods and with the

lnve, respect and admiration of men

«f all ranks. They faced all the ac-

taal risks of war In the discharge of

their duty, and some paid the supreme

aeriflce In ministering to the needs

af the soldiers. Their appeal now

•oght to reach to the heart of the

country they served so well, and re-

aehre substantial appreciation of their

work in the war. ,

What the whole world needs now Is

the fishing cure. There Is no other

helm so effectual for strained nerves

and wearied souls. Fishing is said to

encourage falsehood, but we believe

that is a slander invented by would-

ae humorists who never fish except

for stale Jokes. On the contrary, it

encourages nearly all the virtues. It's

difficult to conceive of a true fisher-

man who is pot & philosopher and a

good citizen. Let's halt the world's

hnsiness and go a-fishlng. It Is a sure

cure for that tired, worried feeling.

Possibly the allies may find that they

lave unwittingly done Germany it

Itever by absolving It from the oldT

and grievous burdens of militarism,

whUe aiming to cripple it. At any

mte, heavy armaments in France and

England will put them at a disadvan-

tage with German Industry to that ex-

tent. •

It is not surprising that England

teys claim to a number of the Ger-

man ships seized by the United

States. When everything Is settled,

ft will be found that if England has

not come out of the big end of the

horn It will not be for lack of effort

an her. part

America has spent $99,000,000 in re-

Bef work and sent 270,000 tons of food

to starving Europe. And it has come

•ut of the war asking no spoils. That

is a record to" be proud of we are

*and!ng*aown to posterity.

The governor of New York has

signed the law repealing the statute

which makes attempted suicide a pun-

ishable offense. In one state, at least.

a man can no longer be Jailed for fail*

lag to kill himself.

'FARM t-

SULTRY
I II fcjMMI—

I

MIS

CARE FOR HEALTH OF FOWLS

Dropping Boards Should Be Cleaned
Weekly—Isolate Birds With Colds

—Keep Away Insects.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Clean the dropping boards at least

once a week, and spray the roosts,

once a month with kerosene or some
commercial preparation for killing

mites. Have a good supply of sand or

dry dirt on hand to use on the drop-

ping boards.

If any of the birds develop colds,

^0^m^

PUBLIC SALE
I will offer at Public Sale to the highest bidder, at the farm

of B. K. Sleet, deceased, 2 1-2 mile* west, of

Walton

)

The following described property:

Road wagon, disc harrow, two-horse cultivator, 3-shovel

plow, 2-shovel plow, 5-shQvel cultivator, laying-off plow, Oli-

ver chill plow, hillside plow, double shovel plow, com drill with

fertilizer attachment, 3 grubbing hoes, mowing machine, hay
rake, Hoosier wheat drill, hay frame, set work harness, drag,

grass seed sower, stove, 50 gallon coal oil tank,. horse collar,

pair hames, tot oi luiuuef 4x4x10, buggy pole, 2 pair sled *uu:

tiers, wire stretchers, one-third interest in scalding tub, tobacco

blower, old saddle, post hole digger.

STOCK.
EIGHT MILK COWS-All young, one with calf, three

soon to be fresh ; sorrel mare, safe for children to drive, five_

sows.
u . f-~-

TERMS :—AU sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on all

sums over $10.00 a credit of six months will be given, without

interest, purchaser to execute note with approved security be-

fore Removing property.

Fannie Sleet. Admrx.
COL. W. B. JOHNSON, Auctioneer.

Sale begins at 1 p. m.

A Clean House Promotes the Health

of Poultry.

pnt as much potassium permanganate
as will remain on the surface of a

dime into a gallon of water and keep
this material in their drinking water
for several days, or until the symp-
toms of the colds have disappeared.
Remove any sick birds from the flock

as soon ns noted and treat them in

coops by themselves or kill ami bury
them if they! are not worth treating.

Examine the pullets and hens for

lice and dust thoroughly with a good
Insect powder or apply a mixture of

equal parts of vaseline and mercurial

.or blue ointment, applying a piece

about the size of a pea one Inch below
the vent of the bird, rubbing the mix-

ture lightly on the skin. An appli-

cation of this ointment two or three

times a year will keep the fowls free

from lice. Where Insect powder Is

used, It should be applied three or fou»
times a year, or oftener If the fowls

become Infested with lice. Provide a

small box In the house, partly filled

with dry road dust or fine dirt, In
which the hens may dust themselves,

thus helping to keep them frte from
lice.

DMW

• T'iou mayest not rest In any lovely thing.
Thou who wert formed to seek and to

aspire;
«or no fulfillment of thy dreams can

bring
The answer to thy measureless desire.

Tha beauty of the round green world Is

not
Of the world's essence; far within the

sky
The tints which make this bubble bright

are wrought;
The bubble bursts; the light can nevef

die. —Lucy Larcom. .

HERE'S A RAISIN.

Until the shortage of sugar, we.
never realized the wealth of sMjeetness

stored in some of

our dried fruits,

and never consid-

ered them in re-

gard to their
sugar value. As
raisins are three-

fourths sugar,why
not take advan-
tage of that when

tiding them in various dishes? The

As ahlps meet at sea, a moment to-
gether, when word* of greeting must be
spoken, and then^away lrtfo the deep, so
men meet In this world; and I think we
should cross no man's path without hail-
ing him, and, If he needs, giving him
supplies.—Henry Ward Beecher. .

FISH AND WAYS OF COOKING IT.

saving of sugar Is not so vital now, but^ a hlt of celery. Cover the kettle and
_J.t11 __~.^ A. ^ -_«_ — ._„_'-. __ XI A. !nf "If liiof nlim.i^'n 4-.... n«l....*.An i-.. 41*..

Whisky may not be manufactured In

the United States, but the war devel-

oped 'several new and potent kinds of

gas that should bring atl the old-time

••actions. w*±

Some brave-talhluK youths would be-

come avtstors If they weren't nfrnld

"at misting wMBttbtng <>" *"« atVset

aornsr.

i III!

It. is an easy matter to overfeed
fowls. Bear this in mind unless tfit

fowls are on range.
• • •

Hens that are laying are not likelj

to accumulate fat ; it is when they ore

not laying that they do so.
• * •

Give the fowls good dust and plenty
.of It. This is how -they keep them-
selves free of vermin and well.

• » •

Hens of light breeds may be profit-

ably kept for three seasons; those of

the heavy breeds for two seasons.
». • •

Good layers are bred up and not fed

np. All the feeding in the world can-

not Induce a naturally nonproductive
hen to change her nature.

• • •

A trap nest is the one accurate way
to tell whether yon are keeping a pay-

ing flock, but the poultryman who
keeps It must look after the nest in a
proper way.

• * • -
If you have made a failure of every-

thing else, don't think the chicken

business will prove to be a life saver.

It requires ' not only brains, but an
overplus of energy.

» » »

Chickens never wash, as many othei

birds do but cleanse themselves of In-

sects by wallowing in soil. For this

reason every poultry house should be

provided with a dust box.
• •• *

Five eggs out of every 100 are
spoiled by being fertile. Producing in-

fertile eggs does hot reaulre anything
but the removal of I be rooster from
the flock after the need for batching

eggs is past.
» • *

Milk Is no substitute for meat, for It

Is not sufficiently concentrated. It is

impossible fpr fowls to drink, enough
of It tn take the place of meat. When
fed with animal food, milk performs
excel lent sendee.

• • •

Infertile eggs are more common
among poor lny»r* than food ones.

Kxperinmuts at tfie Mutito •*p*rliit<-ut

jjMMf «Ui- tttetftaft Provod f nearly terjuwilhl.. to

•oi, g«t ffr '^u Oat
ware id* |Mn

we still need to use economy so that

foreign nations may have a share.

A handful of raisins added—rb" al-

most any fruit salad adds to its flavor

and richness.

For a toothache one of the pleasant

remedies Is a split raisin, sprinkled

with a few grains of cayenne; press

the pieces together and place the

raisin on the gum nearest the tooth. A
hot raisin Is said to cure earache.

Apples Stuffed With Raisins.—Wash,
core and remove the pulp from a dozen
smooth, firm apples. Put through the

meat chopper two cupfuls of the apple
removed, and two cupfuls of seeded
raisins ; add one tablespoonful of lemon
Juice. Stuff the apples with fhis mix-

ture and place them In a greased bak-

ing pan. Into a sauce pa* put a cup-

ful each of water and corn sirup, add
a tablespoonful of butter and boil for

five minutes. Pour this sauee over the

apples and bake until they are tender.

Serve either hot'or cold.

Raisin Pancakes.—Beat the yolks of

three eggs, add two cupfuls of milk*

(sour), two tablespoonfuls of melted

fat, three cupfuls of flour, a teaspoon-

ful of sajt and one teaspoonful of soda.

Beat well, then add one cupful of seed-

less raisins and fold In the stiffly beat-

en, whites. Cook on a hot griddle and
serve with maple strap or honey.

A few chopped and steamed raisins

added to ordinary, boiled frosting

makes a very good cake filling. Nuts
will make a still richer filling, If a few
are added, finely chopped.

Select fish with firm flesh, clear

eyes, red gills, scales bright and free

from any unpleas-

ant odor. As soon
as It Is caught or

bought it should

be scaled, cfeaned

and well washed.
After cleaning
place on a large

plate In a cool
place until it is ready to be cooked.
To boil fish, wipe It carefully, dust

well with salt and wrap In a cheese
Cloth four inches longer than the fish.

Place In a kettle of boiling water, add
a teaspoonful of salt, a bay leaf, .a

sprig of parsley, a slice of onion and

«tl£.

Frtfioh Ku-Klux.

let 'It just "simmer ten minutes to tlie

pound. Lift out carefully and turn the
fish upon a -folded ifapkln on a hot
platter. Garnish with slices of lemon
and sprigs of parsley and serve with a
drawn butter sauce.

Planked Whitefish.—One may have
a delicious planked fish at home which
may be served to perfection, If one
has a gas or coal range. Secure a
two-Inch plank made from hard wood,
oak, hickory or maple, a groove run-

ning around the plank two Inches or

less (In from the edge), will hold the

juices from flowing over. Have
the fish split down the back and place
It skin side down on the plank after

heating it so hot '.that the hand can-

not be *eld an Instant upon it. Sea-

son the fish with salt and pepper,

baste with butter and place In a hot
oven to bake thirty minutes, basting

two or three -times'. When the fish

is done, take -l't»from the oven, garnish

with parsley'' and lemon slices and
send te the table on the plank, place

on a tray a little larger than the

plank. The longer the plank Is used
the better "flavpr it gives to the fish.

Scrape the plank to remove any char-

red wood and xarefully coyer it when
not in use, and It will last for years.

If one wishes to roast the fish before
an open Are, the ideal way, tack the
fish on the board and stand It before
the fire.

Frying Small Fish—The old saying Is

that "small fish should swim twice,

once In water and once In oil."

Condition* In 'France have v
bror

into existence unidentified bodies

who seem to combine the activities

of the vigilant* and. the Kit-?""

Klaja. At any rate they are vent-

ing their conception* of Justice

upon the known p*>fltee>*

their communitiee. Thtis far they

have not taken to lynching them,

but they are vtry near
Government it somew ha

ft*

Breezy Bubbles.

Three in a row-333.

Warm babies—the Hotten^'Uots.'

Do your work easily, but don't

J
be easily worked.

The cork-ecrew no longer know*
SRhich way to tiara.

fee way to make another's long
etory. short la to keep cutting >'»

Wtffe sharp rejfMt*.

P'noi at'tHe-Pho
. the comedian WUhw

o-
nee

speech, the-

istrumftnt which in

instance* need* more stop*.
,., >—n i

~~ ,. ** .. ^ss**^*****—^

tontfu* 1* an MM'

SB

FOR FALL

PLANTING
BUY NOW

AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

Fancy New Timothy 98.50 Per Ctnt. Pure.

Michigan Rosen Rye, High Test. '

New Seed. Pure Seed. Clean Seed

The Best Seeds Bring the Best Crops.

Write for Prices.

Samples Sent upon Request.

Northern Kentucky's } and

ILong Dis. Phones South 1855-1856

If

LEADING GROCERS
SEEDSMEN.

*&r. 44

Coal! Coal!
The Petersburg Coal Co. has on hand

a barge of Campbell's Creek Coal

which it is selling at
\

IN THE YARD.

OLD AGE STARTS
WITH YOUR KIDNEYS

•Selene. says that old age begins with
weakened kidneys and digestive organs.
This being true, It Is easy to believe

that by keeping the kidneys and dl-
gestivo organs cleansed and in proper
working order old age can be deferred
and life prolonged far beyond that en-
Joyed by the average person.

For over 200 years GOLD MEDAL.
Haarlem Oil has been relieving the
weaknesses and disability due to ad-
vancing years. It lg a standard old-
time home remedy and needs no Intro-
duction. " GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil is
inclosed in odorless, tasteless capsules
containing about 5 drops eaoh. Take
them as you would a pill, witrt a small

swallow of water. The oil stimulates
the kidney action -ami enables tha
organs to throw off the poisons which
cause premature old age. New life and
strength increase as you continue- the
treatment. When completely restored
continue taking a capsule or two each
day. GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Cap-
sules will keep you In health and vigor
and prevent a return of the disease.
Do not wait until eld age or disease

have settled down for good. Go to your
druggist an* get a box of GOLDMEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules. Money
refunded if they do not help you. Three
sizes. But remember to ask for the
original imported GOLD MEDAL brand.
In sealed packages.

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.

Reed Our Advertisements ond Profit By Them.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

Will bo at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work—
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

Attention Auto Owners!

• I am prepared to do first-class

repairing on all makes or cars.

Starter and generator work a
specialty. All work guaranteed.

Give me a trial.

Earl M.V*ytor#^
HEBRON, KY.

Phone lleoron

FOR SALE
Several pure bred and grade Oxford
Rams. ' All ready for service.

BOBT. T. McGLASSON,
Burlington, Ky. B, D. 8.

Hebron Phone. oct-10

Dr. T. T. Barton

VEpiNARY
SURGEON

All Calls Promptly Attended.

Twenty-one years Practice.

Phone 733 WALTON, KY.

— * *****
*TAM YOUR COUNTY 1APH«!^tee

aMS'Wttetf
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H <Kfcek'8 JSewe
Tho smallest court day crowd

on record is that of last Mon-
day. -

Several road delegations attend-
ed the session of the fiscal court
last Tuesday.

Asa Cason and John York ship-
ped a truck load of cattle to
market, .Tuesday.

N. E. Riddell and A. B. Ren-
aker are. installing Deleo Electric
light plants in their residences.

Master Commissioner, W. N".

Hind, of Covington, was a busi-
mess visitor to Burlington last

Tuesday.

The Democratic State Conven-
tion and the State Bankers' con-
vention are in session in Louis-
ville, which ought to liven the
old town up some.

Abolish State Primaries. £
Political parties, whether they

may be deemed good or bad, are

the only vehicles through which
the people can give collective ex-
pression of their political beliefs.

Of old this expression has been
given in platforms, every plank
of which is a particular party
decree on a given subject. And
these platforms furnished' the
slogan and battle cry of political

parties thus creating the proper
enthusiasm without which no par
ty can win.
The platform is to a political

party /"what the flag is to an
army. Parties become listless and
filled with discord and ^invite de-
feat without a platform, and so
an army without its colors to ral-

ly under.
In an evil hour elements have

been at work that have. about
sapped away' the vitality of De-
mocracy in Kentucky "and else-

where, by reason of the f§ct of
State-wide and district-wide pri-

maries, with no annunciation of
party principles, such as a con-
vention representative of the wis-
est head would give a party.
These State-wide primaries de-
stroy p?»+- whesi--- —* * l" it

full of discordant elements with
as many grievances as there are
individuals. It ia a devil-take-
the-hiodmoat policy.
District-wide and State-wide pri

maries savor of Mobocracy ana
not Democracy.
Abolish such primaries immed-

iately by law, if you wish Democ
A large crowd attended the pic- rac7 *<> f

ndure in this or any

nic at Harvest Home grounds last other 8
,

tate ,n thl9 Union.-Shelby

Beginning with the week of
Monday Sept. 8th, the vClover
Leaf Creamery will receive cream
on Monde. „^*y.'

J. 0. HUEY.

A Kentucky boar has been sold
for $32,000. We know of a number
of .borea we would be willing to
get rid of for 15 cents a dozen
—Elizabothtown News.

"GOD SAVE CHINA

FROMJRIENDS"
i

Senator
t
McCumber Protests

In Senate Against Shantung

Amendment to Treaty

AGAINST INTEREST OF CHINA

Republican Senators Asserts That

Opponents of the Peace Treaty In

the 8enate Are Trying To Kill It

Monday afternoon, and the usual
delightful time was had by all.

Dancing was continued until the
shades of night began to fall.

Fine Farm for Sale.

Owing to failing health I will offer

my 146 acre farm for sale, situated
on the Richwood and Beaver Lick
pike, one and one-eighth miles from
station and Dixie Highway. Farm
mostly in grass; every acre tillable.

very substantial 9-roorn dwelling,
all needed outbuildings, 2 barns, 4-

room tenant house, 3 cisterns, fruit,

etc. Convenient to churches and
schools and markets. Th is is one of
the choicest farms in one of the most
desirable sections of Boone county.
If you are looking for a good farm
and home, see this.

H. R. HEARNE,
o-oct 9 <* Walton, Ky. D. D. 2

Farms for Sale.

Prank Milner, of Constance, who
was a guest of Galen Kelly, last

Monday night was taken very ill

during the ni >ht and was sent
home in an automobile Tuesday
morning.

James Mitchell /rom across Gun
powder creek was a business vis-

itor to Burlington, last Tuesday.
Mr. Mitchell's health has recov-
ered sufficiently to enjoy himself
again with & ~.. ana pole and line.

The busiest man at the fair last

week was county farm agent \V.

D.
1 Sutton. He was on the jump

all the time. The farmers of the
county appreciate his effort.* in

their behalf, and many of them
do not see how they could now
get alonj without his services.

Mien Wanted. Good wages. Per-
manent employment. Experience
not necessary. Learning £ood
trade. Particulars On request. Cut
out this Ad. and send immediate-
ly to Jenkins Vulcan Spring Co.
Richmond, Indiana, 65 miles North
of the Kentucky-Ohio line.

There is still a notable defic-

iency in heavy, desirable draft hor

see in the U. S. say horeaemen

of the United States Department
of Agriculture. Last year, they say,

there was a tremendous decrease
in mares bred, but during the
spring of 1919 a very large per-
centage of .good mares -were bred,

which, is expected largely to meet
the future demand for horses of
the better type.

Big Bone base ball team is do-

Sentinel.

The Primary Election Law.

It has cost Black and Carroll
each from $15,000 to $25,000 to
make the race for a nomination
for- Governor in the primary elec-

tion last Saturday. It has costoth
er candidates for Governor even
more than this. No man of
moderate means can afford to
make a race for Governor as
long as we have the primary
election law.

The primary election law is the
rich man's 1^'K a«^rha poor man
is practically cut out of the run-
ning except for a county office.

Another draw back to the pri-
mary election law is that in a
State race the candidate must
have a State reputation and be
known by the voters generally or
he has not much chance of suc-
cess. A man who is compara-
tively unknown when he becomes
a candidate is badly handicapped
in a race with a candidate who
is well known.
Every man who has served four

years at Frankfort in a State of-
fice has a big advantage on ac-
count of his acquaintance over a
man who has not had such an
opportunity. One reason why the
Congressmen are all in favor of
the primary election is that it

gives them a big' advantage ov-
er any other man in the district,
who would like "to go to Con-
gress and as a result of it-- very
few of them have the nerve to
run against a Congressman who
wants to be re-elected.

There is another great disad-
vantage in the primary, which
applies to *all candidates running
for a State office on a ticket
when a Governor is to be nom-
inated, and that is, that the
people get all the interest in the

and one third ofinjr fast work this season, and has Governor's race,

be^ vprr «„r^a«f„l .a*!: Sundav them do
.
noC Y.ote

t
been very successful. Last Sunday

defeated the Belleview team 17

to 11, and last Mjonday it took
the scalps of the Ludlow White
Sox 12 to 2. The White Sox have
th© rep. of being about the best

amateur team in Northern Ken-
tucky, consequently the Big Bone
rooters are feeling proud over the

success of their team.

Boone County Hi School opened

last Monday with forty pupils en-

rolled and several more in pros-

pect. Prof. Caywood is well

pleased with the outlook for a

good attendance at this term.

The grades also have a larger
number than usual enrolled. The
High School is short one teacher
and Miss Pauline Kelly will teach
until a regular teacher can be
secured at which a diligent effort

is being made.

Tho will of Joseph C. Kennedy,

for many years a citizen of Ve-

rona neighborhood, was admitted

to probate in the county court

last Monday, and a" codicil to

the will of the late Fielding

Dickey was probated. The original

will of Mr. Dickey was probated
in 1905, and a few months ago
the codicil that was probated last

Monday was discovered. At
t
the

time the codicil was written " it

was supposed to have been writ-
ten on the original document but
it turned out that it was written
on a copy of the original, hence
the necessity ot the court pro-
ceedings of last Monday.

Loyalty is one of tho finest vir-

tues. It dignifies any life, any vo-

cation. The soldier who dies at his

post; the sailor who goes down
with his ship; the physician who
sticks to hisi task in a plaguen

stricken community; tho switch-

board operator who keeps hia

, head and calls others to safety

while flames creep nearer, and the
reporter who puts hi* assignment
before life .itsojf. The newspaper
men of London will erect a moui-
initMit to one of their number
who was fatally injured in u street
accident whllo returning to hi*
of|lc* Willi his story. Da
lug tilm, hid only thogd
to >r«?i M* <-.»i.« t<» tbjj

races and another third of them
without any proper consideration
as to the qualifications of the
various candidates do not know
how to vote.

Barring those who hold State
offices those who run in a pri-
mary are doifig nothing much
more than taking a shot m the
dark, and tho voters, aa a rule
are doing the same thing.

"There are of course objections
to the Convention, but they are
the objections which relate en-
tirely to unfairnes3 and these
applys aj well to the primary as
they do to tho conventions, while
the objections to the primary,
which we have cit3d, do not ap-
ply to la convention.—Elizabeth-
town News.

State News.

Cy"nthiana.—James Lea, a young
farmer living on the Geo. Bocher
farm near Boyd, cut his throat,
and died two or three hours af-
er. He slashed his throat three
times with a pocketknife. The
young man was 28 years old and
returned from military service in

March. Since that time he had
married a young <?irl, an orphan
reared by Mr. Bocher. The cause
of Lea's taking his life is not
known.

Winchester. — Loeal dairymen
have issued notice that the price
of milk will in the future be 18

cents per quart and 10 cents per
pint. They give as* the reason for
the increase tho high cost of la-

bor, feeds and ice.

- Richmond. — During a heavy
thunderstorm the young son of
Mr. and Mrs. Rood Wells, who live
in the White Hall locality, wa's
struck by lightning and instantly
killed. The boy was 'out in the
yard taking clothes off the line
for his mother when a bolt of
lightning .struck a tree to which
the clothes line was attached.

Frankiorr.-WhH*--3pr-nian Kirk,
a fvthw^w.wi milking u cow tho
cow struck >i|n> in tho eye with
tl\j% point -of "nor horn and tore
the oyebsli from tho socket. The
cow turned her head to brush
of» files.

thing
i worldIs uol rant In ths newtpai

but i(» i «.oki. ill.. n U Im* tinuul

then tt OUfht to Ik- Chicago
Tost.

Tho. lands of th" undersigned
HXlid (MRjM n ** "i

v
v »ud all

.ff«a or tr*ap«fc

«nv nihil kind
W. W. Oi mislay.
Carrie Slater by her agent, W.
W. Urluieley..

WaslnRton, Aug. 26.—Senator M^
Cumber, for twenty years Republican

senator from North Dakota, In a

speech In the senate today, charge]

that the majority of the foreign rela-

tions committee Is trying to kill the

peace treaty and the League of Na-

tlous. Senutor "McCumber spoke after

his second breach with the opponents

of the treaty on the senate committee
on foreign relations. In the present

breach Senator McCumber voted alone

with the supporters of the treaty anil

against the mnjorlty of the committee

which voted to strike out "Japan" and
Insert "China" in the three sections

awarding" the Shantung peninsula.

"Why did the majority of this com-
mitted pause iu the midst of their

hearings to make "this particular

amendment?" asked Senator Mc-
Cumber. "The purpose is apparent.

It Is to signify to the country that the

senate Is hostile to this treaty. It is

to put Japan In a position where she

can not without an appearance of be-

ing qoerced do what she has promised

to do. It Is to create trouble between
this country and Japan and thereby

send the first dagger thrust. Into the

body of this treaty.

"I,nm satisfied that no greater blow
could ever be struck against the real

interests of China than by such an
amendment.

"Is it nn act of true friendship to-

ward China or a mere political move
to defeat the treaty? If It's sponsors

now fail to come forward and openly

pledge that if Japan is driven out of

this treaty then the United States will

proceed single-handed and alone to

drive Japan out of China—will renew
this world war and send our soldiers

Into the Orient to fight for her, then

by this act they are betraying China
with a false kiss.

"If, on the other hand, they declare
they will make war to drive Japan out
of China, to prevent Japan receiving
only those rights which the other
great nations of the world have re-

ceived, then they are proclaiming a
policy .which they have assailed as be-

ins the most wicked part of tho
League of Nations—a policy of Inter-

ference with the quarrels of the old

world. Worse than that, while they
violently condemn a joint agreement
with the other groat white nations of
the world to shield the greater white
races from annihilation they would
send our sons to death to defend the
Inferior yellow, races whom we claim
to be so Inferior as to be unfit to asso-
ciate with us.

"Either we will bring both Japan
nr.d China into this league of nations,

which by the very terms of its provi-

sions will compel Japan to return to

China all the German rights acquired
by Japan, not only by conquest but by
the solemn agreement made by her
with China herself, or. you will drive
Japan out of this treaty wherein she will

not be bound by the obligations which
she would, assume by Joining the

league, and where she will he holding
the German territory and all the Gor-
man Interests by'tha right of conquest
and with the broken word of China,
she can work her way to the very
limit of subjugation of all the Chinese
territory not now within the sphere of

Influence of other powers. With this

League of Nations China obtains an
assurance which Is tantamount to a

guarantee by all the world thar not
only will Japan return to China what
Germany wrested from her in 1898.

but henceforth and so long as this

league shall last no other nation shall

rob China of one Inch of ber territory

or exercise and control over her people
Inconsistent with the claims of com-
plete Independence and sovereignty."

Senntor McCumber then recited, the
history of the several treaties under
which Japan took over the German
rights In Shantung, promising to re-

store them to China. He then said:

"By this amendment you declare

that Japan can not be trusted to keep
sacred her word. Given not only to

China alone hut also given to the

United States and every other Im-
lA portnnt nation by reiterated declare-
4 tlons.

"There is but one honorable, upright
and proper course to be pursued by nil

the great nntlons of the world, includ-

ing China and Japan. Let China keep
her treaty; give Japan an "opportun-

ity to do what she has pledged her
national honor to do; cease this at-

tempt to juggle this country Into wnr
with Japan; defeat this proposed
amendment which arrogates to our-

relves the right to annul a treaty be-

i wce^ China and Japan and sets at

naught a treaty made during the stress

of battle between our cobelltgerents

and Japan before we entered into tills

world league and as sure as the sun
shall rise tomorrow Japan will keep
her plighted fa'ili, China will receive

complete present Justice and assured
future protection.

"On the other hand force this brearh
of contract by China; drive Jadhn out

of this league by insulting her honor;
relieve her from ln-r treaty by first

lutaUIng It yourselves and therebj in-

Htnlllnn lie!' In Iter hjipreffnahle posi-

tion of i lull' "f conquest ami China I"

ilxnoe.l The other European nnlloim

eaiiooi help In i bernnaa
I

tied

|| J'oll V, ill IIOl

lupin to help t'ldtiii

. broken hot

*v br friend* ot tlMtt

OuU help China fi out her Wli'Utl*."

13Ca hill land in Boone oounty, Ky.,
well fenced and having fine stock
water; good 4-room house, large
tobacco barn, horse barn, two good
corn cribs and other necessary out-
buildings. There is plenty of to-

bacco land and it has proven a
money maker for the present own-
er.

Ky., all in excellent -tate of culti-

vation and well fenced ; large 8-

room house, 2 large barns and ten-
ant house, four good cisterns. This
is one ofthe best farms in the coun-
ty and is well suited to the produc-
tion of corn, tobacco, alfalfa, clov-
er and timothy. One must see it

totalize the immense crops grown
on it.

If you want to buy or sell, soe or
write Frank Cbaig, Grant, Ky.

T. W. Sandforu & Co.,

617 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.

FOR SALE.
Farm of about loOor 160acres with

2 story 8-room frame bouse, cellar,

ico-house, 2 hen houses, combined
buggy, coal and wood houee, 2 barns
good cistern at barns, tenant house,
all iu good grass except about 25a;

on Petersburg and Burlington pike
one mile from Burlington—splendid
location. Q. T. GAINES,
aug2l-4t Burlington, Ky.

For Sale
About 100 head of stock hogs, some
registered brood sows, gilts and
boars,

1 yearling mule.
124 Ewes, seven bucks, 75 hens,

1 Service Truck, 2J tons dump body.
1 Smith-farm-a-Truck with stock

bed. Both trucks good as new.
All to be found at my farm. High-
land pike. B. F. ECKMAN,

Covington Genr'l Hospital,
aug-21 tf Covington, Ky.

Notice of First Meeting of Creditors.

In the District Court of the United
States for the Eartern District of

Kentucky. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of H. Elizabeth Mil-

ler, Bankrupt. )

To the creditors of H. Elizabeth
Miller, of Big Bone in the county of

Boone and district aforesaid, a bank-
rupt. Notice is hereby given that on
the 26th day of August, A. D., 1919,

the said H. Elizabeth Miller was
duly adjudicated a bankrupt, and
that the first meeting of li is creditors

will be held at my office, Coppin
Building, in Covington, Kentucky,
on the 16th day of September, A. D.,

1919, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
at which time the said creditors may
attend, prove their claims, appoint a
trustee* examine tho bankrupt and
transact such other business as may
properlv come before paid meeting.

MARTIN M. DUKRETT,
Re free in Bankruptcy.

Covington, Ky., Sept. 1st, 1919.

Female Help-
Earn extramoney during spare

time sewing base balls at home.

Work delivered and called for

within 50 miles of Cincinnati

P. GOLDSMITH'S SONS,
John and Findlay St.

Cincinnati, O.

eow to nov 10

Farmers and Fruit Growers.
I am replacing all nursery stock

that failed to grow, and sold by me,
on a basis of one-half of the pur-
chase price. I will be able to furn-
ish all kinds of nursery stock, trees,

plants, shrubbery, etc., at lowest
possible price. If you intend order-
ing do so now as all nursery stock is

scarce, and orders cannot be filled at
end of selling season.

H. C. DIERS,
State-Mgr. Farmers Nursery Com-
pany, Walton, Kentucky.

WANTED
One or twe black horses or mares

8 to 5 years old, 16} to 17 hands high,
1260 to liai lbs. in ordinary flesh—

t

like to havo-ihem on tho Coach type
C. SCOTT CHAMBERS,

Walton, Ky

, JOBBER TIRES
PUT ON

While You Wait

Tires and Work
Guaranteed.

ED ERNST.
Hebron, Ky.

III

Prove All Things. Hold Fast

to That Which is Good
Pertains to Clothing with a greater intensity

than ever before.

Wach's garments are safe guarded with every"at-

tribute that makes for better service, better wear

and better value. The styles and fabrics are

right and our prices are within every man's reach.

If you want a

Man's. Young Man's or

Boy's Suit
Now is the time to buy. You want to look your

best for the Fair, wear one of Wach's Suit*.;

Selmar Wachs,
605 Madison"Ave., Covington, Ky.

« MOTOR CAR

_©ODGE TOURING CAR
Following is the present prices ofjthe

9 Automobiles for which I am agent:

Dodge Touring Car $1 172.50

Dodge Roadster $11 72.50

Dodge Sedan $1 867.00

Essex $1687.00

Sport Model Hudson $2310.00

Seven Passenger Hudson $21 10.00

The above prices are for cars delivered at your home. I

keep on hand tires and accessories of all kinds at right prices.

Cleveland Tractor, $1585.

B. B. HUME, Agent
Sales Room, No. 5 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Enibaimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY,

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

11H A HOOSTBH I

TaKH THH HOM* FAFBRt «

The B. 6. Hume Automobile Co., Inc.

23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

J. H. CHOATS. ^
I. L. HOOD.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Trucks:

HupmobUe Model "R" 1915 1,335 f. o. b. Detroit.

Chevrolet Model D, 8-cyUnder. $1,585 f. o. b. Flint, Mich

Chevrolet " F. B. 4-cylinder. $1,135 "

Chevrolet " 490 735 "

Chevrolet 1-ton Truck
*-*5^J*

We have discontinued the sale of the Republic Truck and

taken the Agency for the DENBV TRUCK.

One Ton Denby $1,650 00 f. o. b. Detroit.

Two Ton Denby $2,350 00

Three and 1-2 Ton Denby $4,150 00 " "

Five Ton Denby $4.900 00 "

Wo are prepared to take WWfS of nil repairs by expertjinechauiost

We carry a full line of aooeatorlea, batteries and parts.

Park Your Car with U* When In Covington— 2Sc par day!

50c Day and Night.;

/

Take Your County Paper, $1.60*
M»<*»»M l IM I 'IM »4r»*»+T+4*»»»»+4r»t» «*»T**»

nana nasi liSiBfiK
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GEN. PERISHING

Sails From France— Marshal
Foch Last to Bid Adieu

To American.

Brest, Sept., l.-General John J.
1'ershing, commander of the Araf;
ican expeditionary forces, saileu
from this port today on the trana
port, Leviathan, formerly the tierman Yaterland, for the United
State®. The steamer left port at
3 o'clock this afternoon.
Mjarshal Ferdinand Foch came

,aboard the transport shortly bo- |

fore it sailed and bade farewell !

to the departing American com- i

mander.
"In

L
lMV'»S Fralic.V said the i

Marshal, "you leave your de^d in i

our hands. On our soil we will
|

care for then, religiously and zeat- I

ously, as Iwimr^vji,,^, - tne
jpowerful aid you brought us. !

i
These dead will bring from Amer-
tea many thoughts of remem-
brance a,i(l pious visits, i.id will I

bind still more strongly our al- I

ready close unio.i.''

"Recalling with emotion the ;

hours we have lived together-
some of them full of anguish, I

some glorious-I am struck' hard !

in the heart in passing with
youthe last moments of your stav I

among us. '

\

"On our arrival, you said:
"Lafayette, we are here!'' * •

"Allow a French soldier of to-
day to return thanks to vou, !

^nd in a few words recall ' the
]work you have done for the

rights and liberty of the world."
Marshal Foch then reviewed the !

American effort, and said:

•!I
his

,

armv
-
raised in all haste, I

with still only elementary instruc-
tion, organized and commanded)
by young officers without military
tradition. •--«m1 »-rat«id1V into

iyour n.1.,..^.. «*>" •

"You have shown yourself in !

the kitge.st sense to be organizer, '

soldier, chief and great servant
oi your country, crowning 'the
generous efforts and noble spirit
of America with victory bv vour
armies.'' A * '

"If," concluded the MaYshaJ, "the
clouds of war again should rath-
er, would not these dead rise°from
their tombs and make their voicA
es heard once more by a world
which already knows that thesame cause, the cause of liberty
has united ua since the time of
Washington and Lafayette
General Pershing replied by bidding farewell to France, in the

person of the Marshal, "to her
gallant poilu, to her patrioticm
Z?r

and to her noMe women."
h~ ,» u

ave done rao the signalhonor," he said, "of paying me a

fl"
31,^!'*. It is fitting that youshould be the last to whom I say

2£S2f1
*
be°S8e of our intimate

service together in the days ofanxiety and victory

m^e
f

An
?.
erica

^,
Armv

'
in ftU'fl^

£mi * 4-
he Will

.
of thp citisene,came to France because we stood

for the same principles of rijrhtand because the common ideals ofthe two countries called for mu-tual action upon this "foundation.
Close comradeship and coopera-
tion rapidly molded our fresh and
aggressive young manhood intoan army which, under you, as the
allied leader, was to turn the
tide of war.
_^To have fought beside the glor
ious army of France, and to havebeen of your nation during morethan two years have given our re-

> an affectionate touch, and

REGISTERED

D
O

Chester White Hogs
Litter mates— both sexes to the Grand Champion
Sow that won over all breeds at the North Ken-
tucky Fair at Florence ; also winners at the Lou-
isville State Fair in 1918.

Can Sell Pigs that are no Kin-

H. CLEEK,
Beaver Lick, Ky.

H.
Phone 213
Beaver Lick.

^r :*i 3£

Public Sa
Having- sold my farm situated 1$ miles east of Devon

Station in Kenton county, and h mile from Richardson
Pike on the Old Erlan^er State Road, I will sell, to the

hig-et.t bidder, at Public Auction, the stock, tools and
crops thereon, on

i
)

m.at 1:30 o'clock p.

Watch for Red Flag at Entrance on Richardson Pike.

2 Co.vs, 3 and 4 years old ; 2 Heifers. 5 months old ; 1 Mule,
4 Hog-s. 100 Chickens, Jolt Wagon, Surrey, Runabout, two-
hbrse Wagon, Plows, Corn Drill, Sled, Harrow„.Cutting Box,
Grind Stone, 2 sets Bug-gy Harness, set Work Harness, Milk-

Cans. Cream Separator, Iron Kettle, Milk Cr__' -,"t51

-,-
cV '

g
Wagon, acre of Tomatoes in field, fine crop, 5 acres of To-
bacco, 2 of which are as fine as there is in the country, to be
sold in the field, many other articles too numerous to men-
tion. Everything must be sold, come and biing your friends

and get a bargain.

Sale Starts Promptly at 1:30 P. M.

EIRMS OF SALE!.
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; over $10.00 a credit of

6 mouths without interest will be given, purchaser to give
secured note, payable at Erlangcr Deposit Bank, Erlang-er,

Kv., before removing property. _

ANDREW SCHAEFER, Prop.
A. E. FOSTER & SON,

Licensed Auctioneers - Farm Agents

No. 3 Pike St. Phone, S. 1200 Covington, Ky. ,

The Tcbacco Crop.

Tobacco

makes parting one of sadness. But
in these deep eentiments there
ta an abiding confidenea between
our nations which insures to the
world our constant friendship and
our common purpose in behalf of
humanity.
Tn leaving with Franc? our

dead we are co-isoled to feel that
their graves will be cared for ten
derly and become a eaered shrine
that will bind us together still
more firmly.''

Then the General and Marshal
Foch marched arm in arm to the
•gangplank, exchanging final sa-
lutes as the Mtarshal stepped
ashore.4
• PETBRSRURO «
•»,«
The Petersburg and Verona base

ball teams will play here next
Saturday afternoon and a good
game is anticipated.
The Peten&burg school will be-

gin next Monday, Sept. 8th.
Rev. Joseph Hagin, of Coving-

ton, will begin a series of meet-
ing© at the local Christian church
next Monday night. He is a very
able divine and all should hear
the discourses he will deliver dur-
ing the meeting.

The Boone county rural mail
carriers held a very interesting
meeting at Florence fair grounds
•iaet Monday and it was attendea
by the following carriers :

J. P. Tanner, Florence.
Leslie Sullivan, Union.
Dolpha Sebrec, Petersburg.
W. C. HUghw, Burling ion.
Elijah Stephens, Burlington
L. B. McN<H>ly, Burlington.
Officer* wer« elected as

lows: L. R. MeNeely, president,
ramee P. Tanner, vie president;
BH)Oh 8tephejMt, secretary and
treasurer.

is growing well and
some of the earliest is being
housed. The best part of the
crop is expected to be in later
cuttings, but as a rule the to-
bacco that is. housed the earliest
cures the beat. The crop has
been well cultivated and the
growth should be rapid with
anything like a good season from
now till cutting. The acreage is
about an average, but the irregu-
larity of the plants and- in many
instances ,a bad stand will cut
the crop down some.

The tobacco crop in Fayette
county has had all the rain it

needs and prospects are excellent
for a good crop, providing frost3
in September are not experienced.
Tobacco has made extremely rap-
id growth the past two weeks
and fields are beginning to pre-
sent a more even appearance.

It is believed that Fayette and
Woodford counties, have the best
crops of < tobacco in the Burley
district, because these two coun-
ties have been especially blessed
with more rain than their neigh-
bors. Cutting , tobacco has been
done to some extent in this coun-
ty and will be pushed vigorous-
ly during the present week.

Splendid rains visited Bourbon
county, last week and farmers
were elated. Tobacco was greatly
benefitted. The late-set tobacco ia

growing off rapidly and promi-
ses to make a fair yield.

PENDLETON COUNTY.

Falmouth Outlook.
The Fiscal Court of Pendleton

county has voted to audit the
books of the county, and the
proposition is meeting with fa-
vor by a large majority of the
taxpayers.

fol-

rriod.—On the morning of Sat
list 90th, at the pur-

fj*if Boos church, Hev^K D.' D., pant in-, <d
Mr. Stanley Kyle and
^^^^»v,th of Boone

united la marriage.

OWEN COUNTY.

Owen County Democrat.
Many of our farmers whose

wheat did not turn out well are
feeding it to the hogs. The short
corn crop makes it necessary for
them do do this in order to get
their hogs in condition to kill.

Last Thursday the teacherB of
Owen county organized for the
purpose of pushing legislation
that will insure better salaries,
greater efficiency In the teach-
ing profession and better equip-
ment and better schoolhousee,

William Warley the Louisville
negro who was a candidate for
representative in one legislative
district in that city and who
says the Republicans of hin per-
il did not give him u «<|iiaie
deal declare* himself for the state
Democrat ticket and <.ff,>i» to
•tump the BtaWV'ngMiiiHi fcnv...

O; W. Steele, of near Concord,
sold last week to a Cincinnati
commission merchant an 8-weeks'-
old calf, which weighed 215 lbs.,
and* at 19% cents a pound, which
brought him $47.78. This is the
biggest price we Have ever heard
of for a Veal calf.

Virgil Weaver & Son, the lar-
gest honey producers in Pendle-
the county shipped by express
the past week 11,400 lbs., of honey
to one firm in Ohio. They also
sold to a local dealer 6,000 lba.
Their- total crop of honey the
past Beason amount to 25,000
pounds. Weaver & Son have 700
colonies of bees.

C. W. Hart, of this city, ia cut-
ting a fine crop of tobacco on
the suburban ' farm of Misses Icie
and Mary Coleman. This tobacco
was grown with very little rain
fall and is curing up fine ajnd
with a good .color.

NEWS FROM INDIANA.

Lawrenceburg Press.
The Southern Indiana Telephone

Company has placed an order for
a new submarine cable to go un-
der the Ohio river at Aurora to
replace the one taken out by the
ic<i gorge in 1918 The new cable,
which is being made, at Wilkes-
barre, Pa., will be armored with
fourteen steel wires for protec-
tion. Manager IE. W. Swarthout
states that the cable will likely
be In service within thirty days.

James Allen Delph, seventy-nine
died Thursday evening at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Chas.
Peeno, on West High Street. Mr.
Delph ;was a fiddler of the old
school, and the last one in this
locality. Previous to coming to
Lawrenceburg ho lived at Peters-
burg. Funeral services were con-
ducted at the Peeno residence
Saturday morning by Rev. D. H.
Iv-s, pastor oft he Baptist church,
and Rev. J. W. J. Collins, pastor
of Hemline chapel. The body was
taken to Bullittaburg cemetery for
burial. T

Mrs. Kverett (lore, of Waterloo,"
who underwent u*i operation *or
"PI dieitl* several days ago Is
doing nicely.

Public Sale
1 I. . -

I will sell at .Public Sale at my residence in Union,

Boone County, Kentucky, on

SEPT. 15th, 1919
THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY:

Sheep—50 good young Ewes, 3 fine Bucks.

Hogs—6 Sows with pigs, 4 high bred Big Type Po-
land China Boars--Tnomas Powers stock.

Horses— 3 good young work Horses, 7-yr. old Sad-
dle Mare, aged Brood Mare, 3-yr. old unbroken Draft
Colt, 3 2-yr. old Draft Colts, 2 yr. old Saddle Colt, 1

yearling Draft Colt, yearling Muie, 2 weanling Mules.

F^rm Implements—Deering Binder, been used
two years, 2-h. Corn Planter for corn, beans and fertil-

izer, 1-h. Wheatdrill, 2 pise Harrows, Hinge Harrow,
2 2-h. Cultivators and several breaking and shovel
Plows all in good order, Road Wagon, Haybed, Plat-
form Spring Wagon, 1-h. Spring Wagon, Double and
Work Harness, Spring Wagon Harness, Household Furniture. Etc.

TERMS OF SALE.
Sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on all sums over $10.00 a credit

of 4 months without interest, purchasers to give notes with approv-
ed security, payable at Union Deposit Bank, Union, Ky.

JAMES A. HUEY.
*~

Col. N. W. Burkitt, Auct. Sale to begin at 10 a. m.

PUBLIC SALE!
Having sold my farm I will sell at Public
Sale at my residence on the Petersburg
and Belleview road, 3 miles from
Petersburg and 2 1-2 miles from

Belleview, Ky., on

1,1919
The Following Property:

Draft Mare 13 yrs old; 2 Draft Mares 6 yrs old; Draft Colt 5 years old; Mare 12
yrs old; 3 weanling Mules; yearling Mule; 2-year old Mule; Jersey Milk Cow 40
choice Ewes 2-yrs-old; 3 yearling Bucks; 6 Hogs weigh 150 lbs. each; 2 Road
Wagons. Boxbed, Platform Spring Wagon, Haybed, Mowing Machine, 2 Riding
Cultivators, 3-h Breaking Plow, 2-horse Breaking Plow, Hillside Plow, 2 double
Shovel Plows Single Shovel Plow, Dixie Plow, Disc Harrow, 2 Hinge Harrows
2-ho?se Corn Planter with fertilizer attachment, 1-h. Drill, 2-horse Sled 2-horse
closed Carriage, Doubletrees, Singletrees, Pitchforks, Post Hole Digger Picks
Hoes, Hammers, 2 sets Wagon Harness, set Hip-strap Harness, set Buggy Har-
ness, 3 sets Check Lines, Saddle and Bridle, Sheep Clippers, Grindstone, 21 acres
of Corn in field, 3 1-2 acres of Tobacco, and some

Household and Kitchen Furniture.

TERMS OF SALE.
Sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on all sums over $10.00 a credit of
five months without interest will be given, purchasers to give notes
with approved security payable at Farmers Bank, Petersburg, Ky

O. N. SCOTT.
Sale to begin promptly at 12 o'clock.

Addison Kobbins, who residr.-t

,

down on (Junpowd^r crook hu»
rented Mr». Mary Vaughn'* house
and |ot in Burlington, to which
he will move in a few weeke. Mra

Vaughn and her dni^hto**" (k

leave aome time next month Cor
Loa Angeles, California.

Bupt. Gordon has had cofaider- n«wi««. #«.,«^ Z
nble trouble getting the eehoo4a .

"ttV,n* found it necossary to
started thU fall, lie . has beeii dsss^ptlnue our wagon route in
working for months U> ^et Uill the coittiry we will eell our team

sen assg- ,

m^huw '^sSSh^A •- -* ,h*

without a hitch but the.
three or four back-firee.

Ht yt
OULLBY ft PBTTIT,

Hurling. on, Ky.

N

\»,
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We Have The New Fall Merchandise *

BUT THE CHILDREN'S SCHOOL DRESSES NOW-Pretty styles in Gingham
Dresses for girls from 2 to 14 years in beautiful plaids and checks at . . . 98c and up.

We also have a big selection of Ginghams and Piece Goods of all kinds at low prices. Boys' Trousers,

Waists, Shirts and Caps for School Wear at very low prices.

SEE OUR BIG LINE OF CHILDREN'S SCHOOL SHOES-All solid leather-The kind
that wear. We can save you money on shoes of all kinds. See us before you buy.

DON'T PUT OFF YOUR BUYING AS ^ . &/)mJA~ Men S
'
Ladies ' and Children

'

s Sweaters

Prices are sur&Jto be higher- ^Pjl^^^ and Winter Underwear of a11 kinds at

[1
V-*^ Erlanger, Ky. fj

The Best Is The Cheapest
That's why they all want our flour. ARCADE and KANSAS KREAM
may cost you a little more than other brands but they are better—M U C H
better*. We still have some old.wheat flour.

Write for Prices Today.

Golden Blend Coffee, 45c Lb.
Now the largest seller in Northern Ky. We send it everywhere by parcel

post. Send $2.00 and let us send yours direct to your door. One cup or

GOOD Coffee is more satisfactory than a gallon of poor stuff.

Capitol Blend Tea, sem Post Paid 75c Lb.

GUNPOWDER.

Curley ; Master Exchecquer, D. B.
i

•
Wallace ; Inside Guard, Henry C.
Diers; Outside Guard, Edward P. i •
Neumetster. |

• •

The new addition to the Walton '

•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
Loose Leaf Warehouse is nearly! Lee Norris Ltz, who is still in

completed and makes a large ad--, Uncle Sam's service, is at home on
dition to the floor space and a furlough.

the general facilities for the hand I R. E. Tanner has completed two
ling of tjie tobacco crop. The large cisterns and is now ready

BELLEVIEW. •

Farmers Warehouse Co. is push- for a good rain.

. .— f.V-.

CONKEY'S FLY CHASER-chases flies and makes the cows
produce-more milk—1 gal. can—f. o. b. Covington Sl.00

W^d^€i^funKi^
% GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDIC/NES.
%& 73-2/PIKE ST. /3-20W. 7I»Sn<

United States Food Administration License No. is G-11770

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

ing their warehouse to early com-
pletion and will have it ready in

time for the season's business,
and it will be a very fine ware-
house. Prom the general appear-
ance of the tobacco crop it looks
as if the warehouses will not be
overrun with offerings as the
crop will not be much over half
•what it "VfttfestW

Samuel Mangum and" Miss Glen-
na Rose Gaines, were married
Saturday afternoon, Au<^.30th, at
the residence of Rev. ffebboftht
Christian church at Covington,
Rev. Webb performing the cere-
mony in the presence of a few
j-elatives and friends. Those at-
tending bein» Rod P. Hughes and
Miss Marie Menefee, Allan Gaines,
and MisB Alma Mae Steger of
Frankfort, Matson Rachall and
Miss Katherine Hicks, of Union.
The groom is a resident of Dur-
ham. North Carolina, and recent-
ly returned from France where he
served in the army, and was for-

merly engaged at the Walton
Loose Leaf Warehouse. He is a
fine young gentleman and is well
connected. The bride is a daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W.'Lee Gaines
iand is one of the prettiest atid

most lovable young ladiss of Wal-
ton. The young couple will make I {" l

"f
"

! their home at Durham, North Car ^t^J™ y
n

olina, after Sept. 15th.

John Lane, of Covington, spent
Sunday here with friends.

Thos. Kent:, of Patriot, Indiana,
spent the firat of the week her»
with friends.

Mrs. W. H. Tillman, of Withanu
ville, Ohio, spent the week here
at her old home with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. L. Miller of
Landing, are spending the week
here the guests of their son John
C. Miller and family..

Dr. Robt. H. Herndon, of Fort

J. S. Surface and wife and P.
J. Allen and wife were guests of
this writer, last Sunday.
Mrs. E. O. Rouse and. son-in-law,'

Mr. Eastmon, are suffering with a
severe case of hay fever.
Robert Robbins will leave for

Lexington in a few days, where
he will attend the Kentucky Uni-
versity.
Miss Julia Coyle, wnile- '-visiting

her sister Mrs. Ed. Slayback, was
\

Joshua Rice is visiting rela-
tives in Illinois.

Dr. J. A. Richmond and family
are visi.ing in Tenneasee.
Frank Riley and family, of Ve-

vay, Ind., are visiting here.
Cap!. Ed. Maurer and wife have

returned to their home in Pitts-
burg.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Marshall,

of Indiana, visited here the first

of the week.
Misses Virginia and Loudy Lee

Botes, of Indiana, are guests of
relatives here.
Rev. G. N. Sm' f1- *- wkfiB?and

R. O. Ryle were. Sunday guesfa at
XV. M. Smith's.

taken ill very sdudenly and is still i Mr. and Mr®. Ed. Studenberg, or

|
Cincinnati, spent Sunday and Mi onto her bed.

Milton Carpenter, who was in day here with relative*,

the service in France for several R. S. Hensley and family have
months, arrived home last week. ! returned to their home at Terre
He was in several hard battles and

J
Haute, Ind., afts-' spending the

was fortunate enough to com^ ! summer here with relatives,
home without being injured in

j
Geo. Buchner and sister, Miss

any way. I Julia, of Newport, spent Satur-
-"»-

I day night and Sunday with rela-« lives here.
Geo. Hickey, Jr., wife and moth-

FLORENCE. . er, of (Cincinnati, spent Labor
e

j
Day with their uncle, Jas. Smith,**

j
Sr„ of this place.

Mrs. Mary Hamilton is the guest! Mrs. Belle Cason, Miss Anna and
of her son, Harry Hamilton. : Thomas, and Mr. and Mrs. Carlos
Miss Irene Cahill and a friend ' Cason, were Sunday guests at Jaa.

spent last Sunday in the city.
There will be a dance at Odd-

Fellows' Hall next Saturday night.
The largest crowd ever known

at the fair was in attendance on

Jones' out on the East Bend road.

Miss Bernadette Conrad spent
last Monday with her aunt, Mrs.
Mike Cahill.
Miss Mary Marksberry, of Ve-

rona, was the guest of
Pearl Long last Sunday.

«-.
UNION.

Our little village was well rep-
resented at the Florence fair.

Kathryn Hicks is the guest of
Miss Miss Rose Gale of the Beeches.

Miss Marie Schulte, of Coving-
The Bauer Bros., sold their farm ton, is the guest of Louise Feld-

where Cli(f Norman lived to a haus.
party from Harrison county for
$6,000.

Carrie Clark and Mrs. Chas. Hol-
lingsworth, of Cincinnati, spent
last Sunday and Monday with Mrs.
Nettie Corbin.
Miss Rubie Corbin entertained

Miss Hazel Senour has returned
after a Visit with Dr. Keeney, of
Erlanger.
Miss Mary Hedges is spending

her vacation with Mr. and Mrs. R.
D. Hedges.

theRev. Potts will preach at

Mitchen"'spent SundaJ'"and Monl Miss Martha Williams and Mr. and Baptist church next Sunday both

dav here at the bedside of hij
Mr8t James Williams last Saturday mornign and night.

Si' n-lw JudwJ G Tom niSht and Sunday. Mrs. John Criswell had as herbrothei -in-law, Judge J. t*. lorn- Wmiam Sebree and wife, Miss guests, the past week Mrs,
j » t L « ti i

Ethaline Ryle and. J. R. Whitson Pierced and daughter, of Waynee-
and Mrs. John R Feagan

. and wife were Sunday guests at ville, Ohio.Mr.*»>
e

WALTON.

J. G. Kennedy of Verona, spent
Friday here with friends.

Mrs. Mollie Motticr Wallace
spent Friday in Cincinnati.

Geo. Flynn of Woodlake, Frank-
lin county, spent last week here
with relatives and friends.

Enoch Snow has about recover-
ed from a slight paralytic Btroko
sustained several weeks ago.

T. D. Peak of Latom.i, spent last

week here visiting his brother J.

Finnell Peak and sister' Miss Julia.

J. D. Powers and sisters Misses
Ella and Katie of Verona, visited

friends here a part of last week.
Miss Jean Chambers left Monday

for Harrodsburg, Mercer county,
where she will teach in the pub-
lic schools.

Eli Conrad spent part of last

week at Columbus, Ohio, and at-

tended the State Fair, enjoying it

very much.
HerndOq Wills, one of the up-

to-date farmers of "hear Sherman,
spent last Saturday here with his

many friends.

John Orr and son Frank Orr,
and uncle Richard Orr, of Pa-

* triot, Ind., -visited friends here
' last Thursday.

Rev. W. H. Whittaker left Mon-
day for Shelbyville, to attend the
'annual conference of The M. E.

Church, South.

f
v
Dr. and Mrs. McGuire of Cincin-

nati, spent part of last week here,

Suesta of her brother Judge Chas.
trother and wife.

M!r. and Mrs. C .A. Rouse and

rhi«'T
n
?

childre
/

1
'
Mlss Burdetta ana

;
Jegse Cook ,s laat Saturday.

uft I John, spent the past week at '

John R. Whitson and wife had
ed Monday with a very good at- p The very dry weather in
tendance and a prospect of some

,

quarter has cut tobacco and corn Germantown, Mason county, and Ci»d "Shear Plun-excellent work be.gn done this nearly one half though the rains Brooksville. ket?and^Valtlr Whitsor"or Wal-
> ear- v

of the Pa3t week n*ay help th' 1 wm w«ip& a ,>A n^o- n.^^^ recc a a
,\\r 1 *Vni ,

"' °V,7__
E. T. Herndon\and daughters ! outcome^ some, but not sufficient

NVm
'
Wolfe and Homer °9borne

jsianna and Ruth of Mayslick, to bring either crop up to 75 perSu
Mason county, were guests of Dr,
G. C. Rankins and wife the past
week.

MJrs. Jno. L. Vest has been ill

the past couple of weeks and was
taken to Christ* Hospital, 'Cincin-
nati, last Saturday for special
treatment.
Rev. L. A. Koehler of Cincinnati,

President of * the Consolidated
Telephone. Co., spent last Satur-
day nere, guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Ransler.

D. E. Castleman of Erlanger,
was here last Thursday on busi

cent of an average crop,

Miss Lora Diers of Cleveland,
Ohio, spent part of the past
week here with her parents Mr.
and Mlrs:~ Henry C. Diera. Miss
Lora is the purchasing agent for
a large dry goods house at
Cleveland and is a frequent vis-
itor to New York City.
John E. Williams has bought the

Mayberry place of about 106 acres
near Florence, and will move
there in November. Everybody is
glad that he has again located
in Boone county. He sold hia

•
HEBRON.

e

Albert Getker has a new Essex

ton, and Whitson Cook, of Erlan-
have exchanged property on ger.
Needmore Avenue. Mr. Osborne Mrs. Walter Arnold and srtto,

has been employed as janitor at Walter, and daughter, Lina Mae, touring" car."
the public school building and

|
and Miss Irene Arnold were Sun- ML L. Aylor and wife had as

wanted to move closer to hia day guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.( M. guests Sunday, his children and
work. House. grandchildren. .

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Albeit Mrs. Anna Beemon entertained Harry Kilgour and wife or Fran
Johnson, Sept. 2nd, a 14 pound i

Will Garner, wife and son, Elmer, Ceeville* were Sunday guests at
son, Dr. G. C. Rankins attending. !

Mrs. Anna Garner and daughter, prank Aylor's.
This makes 10 grandsons and live !

Clara, of Covington, and Samuel Mi98 Agnesa Aylor and brother,
granddaughters that Mr. and Mrs.

]

Blackburn and family, of Idiewild, Rjchard, of Dayton, Ohio, spent
William Lee Johnson have been

;

last Sunday..
ia9r week with relatives here,

blessed with. Miss Pearl Long entertained the Work on the new pike that
• Mr. and Mrs Beni Collins of '

following guests at dinner last leada from j L Lodged to the
Texarkana, Arkansas, visited here

1

Sgnda/ '«?/ pawll^oVr Avior"
Hebr°" a"? V

imaburg pike b pr°
the first of the week. Mr. Collins ™Sses„™ * a

Ef"' k?lt.
A
V°L g^sing nicely

and Messrs. Allen Darby,

Court as attorney.

Walton Masonic lodge will hold

farm between Walton and -Verona Kt^^Sw™^^".SE I
Ru« and Carl Anderson
Mike Cahill and wife had as threw

"

hinli breaking
guests last week Albert Lipp and just above the ankle

ness pertaining to some business i"
rVT^ iff Z wwJuS .Jfrf it I

located at Texarkana and engi-
ne has in "the Gallatin Circuit ° Ml ^"oi^P^ 1"8 "«*»» ed in railroad building and maoe
Pnnrr an nrtoi-nev to Sn e possession aDOUt Dec. 1st. „ »„^.„„^ ,„ ,,..,:„„_ *.;*.« ; .QD

Ira L. Elliott of Kenton county,
a fortune in various enterprises.
Mr. and Mrs, Albert Hu&eman

and family, of Cincinnati, Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. T. Best and children,
or Silver Grove, Campbell -coun

its regular meeting next Friday who is located at Gatun, Panama,
night, Sept., 5th, when there will J

n *he .
U

- ^ Government employ,

be work in entered apprentice and ie" last week for his post oT duty
,

fellow crart degrees. !

after
.
* very enjoyable visit here

| ty, and Miss Lora Diers, or Clevd-

Benry C. Diers.

The pawpaw crop is very large
in. the county this rail. r

'

holds a lucrative ix>sitionwho recently returned home from
: in Panama, ^ m aCcount of her

France where he served in the U.
' duti wa

^
a una^le to accompany.

S. Army, spent a part of laat ,,.„, K„«w».
week here with f/iends.

Dr. R. ML' Jones or Louisville,

him home.
Chas. C. Childera or Latonia,

,
"

J7l; uf" 'th* »P*nt pact or laat week here and
spent the past week here with- .flue farm disposing of hia crop
his brother R. W. Jones. His wife . w»,-nt. fn R o Hutrhn* wh«

rt^
da

"r
g
e
htrc^an^

V
d\^mhom!: bUSfmost 5 tne whSTlnThB

iting here accompanied him home. quatter thi8 year for a cincin-
J. H. Doan or Berry, Harrison ! nati ,nrm , paying from $1.97 to

county, who bought the farm or
$2.08 per bushel «or it, and haa

Benj. W. Cleek near town, spent Bhippe<l about a dozen car loads.

L
a
rtv»^

k ^H^^^nil?^;! Rev. Rivolett^ F. DeMoisev Hll-

fr %oSJCP * «* the PulPit o f tht> Walton Bap-
in November.

| t|8t chu,rch *ia8t Sunday, preaching
Mib. Fannie Roettinger and to good ^ ^ congregations. The

grandson Paul Roettinger of Wild
j ]mHior Rev , R# L . Shirley, who

A hoi"se that Lester Aylor was
riding last Wednesday night,

his limb

Family, Phil Hoffman and wife, of
Covington, Miss Henrietta Beider

j

brock, or Cincinnati, Miss Irene
Cahill, or Madisonville, and El-
mer Cahill and family.

»
e
• HUME
e

IDLEWILD.

Bud Goodridge'is hauling atone
for the concrete street croasinga
in Burlington.

Thsre never was a better time
ror getting rock out or the creeks
than has been the past couple or
months. The water ta very low in

them.

little daughter, Louis, or Stone, I wood, New Jersey, spent the past naB been engaged in a protracted
Pike county, spent the week here
with relatives and friends.

Mks. Mollie Ford spent the -past
two weeks at Cincinnati guest of
her son Claude E. Ford whose wife
has been quite ill for some time.

Mm. June Kennedy who has
been very ill on account of her ad-
vanced, age. is somewhat
Mrs. KVbnedy is in her 84th
MIm« F»v Metcalfe retur

v m»*u*t weeji

,

«-ii oyable visit t

C. Mstceire and.

f

ton.
The Walton Graded sehoot open

week here "the guests of Mtt-s. m ,.nting at Lancaster, Garrard-co.,
Alice Lathrop and daughter Miss c iOHed a very succesaful meeting
Louise. Sunday night and returnod home
Prof. Chas. S. Chamliers left list this week.

Saturday morning for Pittsburg, Walton Lodge, K. <>r P. was ro-
Pa., to accept a position In one organiZed last Thursday night by
of thiv schnpls His wife and p,.,,,,^ ( }lHU ,| chuncalloT Carl
baby will Join him thsre this week N t.„melster and tho Installation of

•oon as hs i»^propeily Iqcatetl. the new officers will tnk* place
Julia House and /laughter Thursday night, Sept. 1. The rol-

'a, and MIm Nannie Ufwlng have btH'ii named: th:m-
«*t.

BW* Oommaiul'-r, Jno. L.^h >»t

;

part- V|ee Chancellor, s. II Mefc.rtt

:

ytt Prelate. W. I). Kenneth; M»nter
hilr at ilrms, W ('. Moxhv

of RwmiiiIh and Se»l. Thorns* K,

PFEIFFER'S

53c

45c

Strictly Pure Paris
Green. Lb

Pure Arsenate of
Lead, Lb

A,rlow,Ur
. $1.29

Jone$''Drug Ste!

Walton, Ky,

# John Binder is building a barn.

S Hon. A. A. Allphin, or Ryle, was
^ s at his farm here Friday.»«« |

Geo. Baker and wife visited this

Master John Rachal, of Uni»n, *'«*** and family, Sunday,

is visiting his uncle, A. H. Nor- i .
Mibs Rose Peeno, of Conatance,

man : is the guest of Misses Katie and
Miss Marie Collins, of Paris, Len*. Bi

£.
der

\, ., «,.„• o ^
spent the week-end with Mys. I

John Finnell and William Smith
Bernard C Gaines. |

made a business trip to Burhng-
Pastures are very short and ton the first of the week,

stock water getting scarcer ev- Miss Pattie Vest and her aister,

ery day. A gootf rain is badly °f Verona, visited their uncle and
needed. aunt, Arch Noel and wife, last

Mrs. Kate Stansifer Jones came week.
out from Ludlow, Wednesday, for
a week's visit with her cousin,
Mrs. James S, Anbury.
H. E. Fisher, the' Petersburg w«*t.

Robert M. Finnell, or Hume, 111.,

is visiting his parents this week.
Me reports the crops fine in the

Real Estate Agent, sold Saturday I

O. O. Baker wile and daughter
the Geo. TerrlU rarm to Mtr. Holt

iro

weak.

^>
I

White, 107 acres ror fin.noo
Miss Maud Asbury and hat

house guest, Misa Dorathy Dun lap,

Of Chicago, were delightfully en-
tertaineu-by Miss Ann MeOlasion.
Sunday.

'

All menilTiH ol Anieiiean Legion
of Ka\)tucky, Boone l'«mt N«>

•ra urged to U» presimt at u min't

tug to he held jfiiturdsv after
liown. S,j#l. 6th, l»t'». »t Hurltnff-
ton, to tw'leet u delegate, to toad
to the ft -»te Onnvaorion.

were guests of relatives here the
latter jiart ol the we*»k, and at-
tended the Florence fair Saturday.

(J. W. .Vrrowoo.l, of Crandail.
Georgia, ton of the late John "T»v

Rouea, who had Uvi visiting hia
cousin, J. W. lha, sturt«>«l home
W . diK-mlay morning, fm not until
he hiid Borchased of W. H. Rica
)o«* I ft**. . ,urm on iip|n»r <lus-
powder creek for ats^eoo.. Mr. Ar-
oWotid Will lno\ t tO the I

noon sb he can arrange h
uess in Georgia.

eaaae gsaaa geaaMM wmm
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More Dangerous Tnen Alcohol.

Evil in sOm? form lurk3 on every
hand. We may guard against the
more obvious, but there are some
evils difiiculi to combat. Notwith-
etanding the j-i&oroua statutes
which have been enacted by prac-
tically every State in the union,
an army ol individuals, lured by
exceptional rewards of the illicit

business, continuously are engag-
ed in tne business of proscribed
drugs. They seem as caious to the
deauly injury they are doing their
victims as are tne more nonest
gunmen, who kill without a pan,!
of remorse or pity. There is not
a city or village in the country
today where some one is not sell-

ing morphia, cocaine or other evil

drug. Usually they are not class-
ed as conventional criminals, cm:
go their murderous way shielded
by some business or profession
which lends them the outward
semblance of respectability.
The drug habit, especially since

the passing of alcohol, is grow-
ing—spreading like a fell dis-
ease tnroughout the country. The

j (prCpared by the United State. Depart
average whole some-minded citi- — -

zen would, h* app-" 4 k.v.~*...^,

the extent of this iniquitous traf

IN MAKING ALFALFA HAY EXACT METHODS
OF HANDLING ARE OF GREAT IMPORTANCE

3Sm

The Side-Delivery Rake Is an Excellent Tool to Use In Making Alfalfa Hay,
But It Should Be Used Before the Leaves Become Dry Enough to Shatter.

ment of Agriculture.)

Valuable as alfalfa Is, It has Its

fie and The "wreck "iPfc^making j

drawbacks. It Is difficult to establish

of innumerable victims, men and
women.
A recent dispatch says that in

the city of Detroit alone two and
one half tons of opium is each
year brought there for sale and
distribution ; that the city has
40,000 drug acidits; that it is the
third largest opium importing cen
ter in tne United States, and that
the "underground railway'' over
which the traffic is handled is

maintained by a drug smuggling
organization which is nation wide;
that not 10 per cent of the opium
brought to the city is used in
prescriptions and patent med-
icines. Further, it is said, invest-
igations into the use of this per-
nicious enemy indicates that Amer
icans lead all nationalities in its
illegitimate use.
A deplorable condition indeed!

If Detroit has 40,000 addicts how
many are to be found in other
large cities? And what. is. to be
ddne to correct vi.^.-fe^ltfslf traf-
fic in a medium which, across tiia

seas, has debauched and well nigh
ruined one of the largest and
oldest nations of the earth, a
traffic, which, if not crushed will

work more of ruin here than the
foes of alcohol ever dreamed was
possible?
The drug vender should be

hunted down as we hunt down a
rabid beast, and when caught and
convicted he should be made to
suffer in proportion to the harm
he has done. He should be made
to pay in stripes and tears' for
the moral and physical ruin he
has wrought for the sake of dir-

ty dollars.—Enquirer.

Fewer Bulls But Better Ones.

How a bull association trans-

formed a community with 18 non-
descript bulls into a community
with one-third that number of

good pure-(bred sires from hi^h
producing ancestors is explained,

by an extension worker of the

Dairy Division, United States De-
partment of Agriculture.
When a bull association was

started in a commuity in Web-
ster county, Mo., the best bull in

the community became a stand-
ard for the bulls selected by the
bull association. All the new bulls

then, are as good or better than
the best bull that was in the com-
munity before.
Before the bull association was

organized the 18 bulls in the com
munity were valued at $1,335, an
average of $75.28. . One or two of

these bulls were pure breds and
the rest were largely grades and
scrubs of mixed dairy and beef

breeding. After the association
was formed these anondescripts
were disposed of and six pure-
bred dairy bulls were purchased
at a total cost of $1,657, an av-
erage of $276 an animal.
The more efficient utilization of

the association bulls resulting
from organization of the associa-

tion made it possible for the six

pure-bred bulls to take the place
of the 18 bulls formerly main-
tained. The reduction in the num-
ber of bulls also resulted in a
corresponding reduction in the
cost of maintenance to be charg-
ed to each cow.
The improvement in the quality

of the bulls seemed to have a
marked effect on the class of cows
kept in the herds, and in . less

than one year after the associa-
tion was formed the number of
pure bred females in the commun-
ity increased from two in* July,

1918, to 12 the following June.
The large amount of good which ,

resulted from the transformation i

of a scrub bull community into
a community of good pure bred
sires is an agricultural improve-
ment hard to parallel, especially

when it Is considered that this

change was made with an expen-
diture of only $10 more per far-

mer, and that the use of good
sires will result in a lasting im-
provement to dairy cattle of the
community.

CARROLL COUNTY.

in some parts of the country, espeel
ally In the eastern states. It requires
careful methods of handling. It is no
crop for the careless farmer; but Is a
very profitable one for the farmer
who takes the trouble to learn how
to handle it from the seeding to the
feeding. One of the important things

to learn Is just how to make alfalfa

hay, according to specialists of the
United States department of agricul-

ture.

Alfalfa does not cure at all readily,

and good quality hay Is hard to get.

Especially Is this true of the first cut-

ting, which comes when heavy rains

are apt to Interfere, with its proper
curing. The bright green hay so com-
mon in the Irrigated sections is al-

most never seen in the humid regions,

due to injury from rain.

Time of Cutting.

Most farmers are prone to cut their

alfalfa too early. They are anxious to

get more cuttings, thereby thinking

to get a bigger crop. The fact is, the

extra cutting is frequently made at

the ...(lense of total tonnage. Ttu
real test of the size of the season's

crop is total tonnage rather than num-
ber of cuttings. Where four cuttings

are possible, three usually are more
desirable and more profitable. More
hay Is actually made for the season;

and the plants are left in better con-

dition for the winter.

The first growth usually Is rank,

sometimes causing the fanner to think

it should be cut before it really Is

ready. The stage of growth is the In-

dication for cutting rather than the

size of the plants. The general rule

Is to cut alfalfa just as it Is coming

into bloom and the basal shoots are

making a good start for the next crop.

In the eastern states, cutting earlier

may injure and frequently" kills the

plants. Cutting later lowers the feed-

ing value of the hay.

Methods of Harvesting.

Methods of making alfalfa hay
vary in different sections of the coun-

try; but the basic principles are the

same. The motto everywhere is : "Cure

alfalfa hay quickly, with as little

handling and exposure to the weather

as possible." Rapid curing holds the

leaves on better. Less handling knocks

fewer of them off. This is important,

because the leaves are the most nu-

trition* part of the plant.

In the west, where there Is little

rain during the haying season, the
mowers are started In the morning
and the hay raked Into windrows the

following day. The hay is then cock-

ed or is stacked or baled direct from
the windrow as soon as the hay Is

sufficiently cured. The raking com-
mences as soon us the leaves are wilt-

ed, but when the stems are still green.

It is cocked when the stems are "half

dry." It may be stacked when, mois-

ture can no longer be twisted out of

a wisp of the hay.

In the humid sections of the coun-

try the process of curing the hay Is

much more difficult. The cutting fre-

quently must be delayed several days

on account of bad weather. The opera-

tions nnd methods are practically the

same as in the dry sections, except

that more time is required. Hay caps

and stack covers may prove neces-

sary.

Stack Alfalfa Hay.

High moisture content sometimes
makes it desirable to stack alfalfa

hay instead of putting it in the barn.

This is especially true of the first cut-

tlngtoltaL".' ."-''cks carefully and in a

shape that will expose as little of

the hay to the weather as possible.

Cover the tops with marsh grass, Su-

dan grass, millet, or some other long

grass that will make a good thatch.

Anchor a well-made thatch with rocks

on the ends of wire on top of a prop-

erly made stack, and the hny will

keep almost as well as In the barn. In

fact, it may keep better, on account

of the likelihood of new alfalfa hay
heating in the mow.

If the hny is put in the mow, It Is

well to. provide for some extra ven-

tilation, especially if its moisture con-

tent Is high. This can be arranged by
placing horizontally at frequent inter-

vals ventilators made of lumber
These may be simply a framework in

triangular or rectangular shapes

placed in the hay as the mow is filled

Haymaking is an operation thai

must be done In a certain space ol

time that is short at best, and thai

Is always liable to be made shorte.

by bad weather. For this reasot

there Is no farm operation in which
system and efficiency count for more;
so It will pay every farmer to know
just when nnd just how to make the

most of his alfalfa crop.

We Do It Now!
Glasses broken ? We repair them

at one ft for you. We grind our own

lenses and can do your work quickly

and accurately.

Phone South 1746

DR. N. F. PENN,6i3 Madison"Ave: - Covington. Ky

THREE REASONS
why you should have a bank

account with ua

Sfr SAFETY—No risk whatever. Lostor stolen checks

nmmmmmm^
can be duplicated without cost.

'CONVENIENCE— Paying bills by check is the easi-

est, simoWt.jpethod of paying them.

SYSTEM—You have a complete record of all money
received* and spent, with accurate dates and

amounts.

We assure you Safety, Convenience

.v and System.

I Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital and Surplos $80,000.
N. E. RIDDELL, Pre.. W. D. CROPPER. Cadi.

i

AFTER SERVING OVERSEAS

CO-OPERATIVE PLAN tS GOOD

Farmers in Ohe County In Florida

Make Saving of $113.50 on
Carload of Potatoes.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

When the farmers of Madison coun-

ty, Florida, sold a carload of sweet
potatoes co-operatively and by so do-

ing saved $113.50 they began to realize

the benefits of selling their produce in

this way. The county agent has been
showing them how to get orders for a
number of other cars of potatoes and
the co-operative plan Is growing in

every part of the county. The agent
hopes before long to have a good co-

operative organization among the

farmers for buying and selling all

farm produce and equipment co-opera-

tively. _ .,

COW ENTITLED TO VACATION

ARSENATE OF LIME AS SPRAY

'Carrollton News.
Much early tobacco has been

cut- in Carroll, and it is ol fine

fibre and of th ' richest cigarette
type.

Th* Carroll final court, ill mag-
istrates being present, met laat

Thursday and passed resolutions

calling upon th» county court to

an election to vote om issii-

Bonds for the purpose
nig and
», alter
clause,
immun-

piy;-

May Be Used in All Situations Where
Paris Green Has Been Used—Good

Lead Substitute.

Experiments thus far made by the

bureau of entomology, Unifed States

department of agriculture, indicate

that arsenate of lime may be used In

all situations where pnrla green has
been employed, and that fop pome
fruits (apple, pear and quince) It will

often be a satisfactory substitute for

arsenate of lead, the present cost of

which is much above normal, when
used with lime or fungicides contain-

ing lime.

Experienced Dairymen Will Let Anl
male Stand for Six Weeks Be-

fore Freshening.

The cow that works all the time wil!
#

not give as much milk as the one that'

Is allowed to take a vacation of s

few weeks during jhe year. Experi-
enced cow owners' never milk thelt

cows continually, but leave them
stand dry for at least six weeks be
fore freshening. A dairy cow is s

hard-worked animal and needs tlm«

for recuperation.

SOURCES OF WATER SUPPLY

Wells and Springs May Easily Be Con-
taminated—Purity and Abundance

Are Essential.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Purity and abundance are the two
essentials of Water supply. Wells and
springs are the usual sources of farm
water, but both may easily be contam-
inated, and thejrtclnlty should there-

fore be Inspected for possible sources
of pollution.

CARE OF TREES ON ARRIVAL

Make Examination Immediately on Re-
ceipt and See That They Are Free

From Disease.

Examine your trees as soon as they
arrive and see that they are free from
disease and Insects. It Is best to set

tin-in out at once, but If for uny reason
tills cnimut be done, heel than) In. To
do this dig u trench about one uiul a

*.iulf ft-et deep and spread tne (roe*

thinly In this trench. KIN \vlth soil,

covering (he trweg Hi la l«i incbM
deoper than tlurjr wwe la fWnursery
row.

HOGS ARE VERY PROFITABLE

Brood Sow That Produces Two Lit-

ters of Average 8lza Yearly la

Most Desirable.

A good brood sow that raises two
litters of average size a year will pro-

dace considerable wealth for those
who feed and care for the sow and
litter. There are very few side lines

equal to hogs, when the hogs are prop-
erly cared for.

CONSIDERATION IS DUE SILO

It Is .Highly Important That Feed
Crops Be Ssved and Utilized

.an the Farm.

It Is hoped that the alio will have
careful consideration when plana are
made for otic. jnl pa »hk
year, it la liiiBptjaat that feed crisps

be sjrowi), it is* highly deaira
tba feaafttasjrta saved aud
oa the far*

I

Philip Taliaferro

Undertaker 1 Embalmer
Horse Drawn or Automobile Equipment.

Ambulance Service.

e:rlanger, - - - -
Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y.
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Tobacco Hail

Insurance
Insure your Tobacco in the

Henry 6lay Fire

Insurance 60.

Strongest Insurance Company south of the

Mason and Dixon lino.

Insuring Your Crops is in-

suring Your Living

This company writes more Hail Tobacco Insurance

than probably all other companies combined.

fa', 'All losses promptly adjusted and paid.
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N. E. RIDDELL, Agent
Burlington, Kentucky.

FOR SALE,
Farm of 180 acres, 3 miles west of

Lawrenceburg, (Indiana; nrst-class
land for all farm products' and to-

bacco, slightly rolling; price T87.50
per acre.
Also 120 acre farm lying at mouth

of the Miami river, 2i miles East of
Lawrenceburg, halfbottom land and
balance bench land* 1)8,000

WARREN TSBB8. Agfc.,

ii »ep 4 Lawrenoebusg, Ind.*

Wanted To Buy Farms.

Any h1/.o or location. Cash buyers
for all. kinds.' Bend ma list, else

and prlco.

Win. K. HALRD,
oet-10 HSrlangsr,

i i.'i -*;^fce-**-

Kof

-

^asr-
AT ALL II

••—m—esssassessssssstss

H. C. McKiM !

—WITH— .

STEINWAY 8- SON ;

118 W. Fourth St.,

CINCINNATI, O.

Solicits your* patronage for

Pianos and Player Pianos^

A Call Wll| Ba Appreciated.

.fulyHttr

F. N. Kassebaum & Son,
tUmS & BittBtS

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8tock on Display ,

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
US Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
eeeeeeeeeeseeseaaeeaeasee
• ft

5

§

Sales and Service \
19 E. Seventh St.,'

» COVINGTON, KY.

CLYDE BARLOW,
• .General Manager.

i

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORMEYATLAW,

—Offloe over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentuckr't.

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST,
First Nat. Bank Bnilding,

Covington, Ky

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

White Oak Stock Farm

now has on hand April farrowed pigs
both sexes; will be ready for ship-
ment when 8 to 10 weeks old. These
are the Big Bone and smooth type,
the kind that makes the show hog.
Prices Reasonable—Pedigrees Free.

FRANK HAMMOND,
K- D. 1, Florence, Ky.

Con. Phone 229. niaStf

Reasons

!

Why you should use
Cardul, the woman's
tonic, lor your troubles,
have been shown in
thousands of letters from
actual users of this medi-
cine, who speak from
personal experience. - If

the results obtained by
other women for so man jny
years have been so uni-
formly good, why not
give Cardui a trial?

Take

CARDUI
The Woman's Tonic

Mrs. Mary J. Irvin, of

Cullen, Va., writes-.

"About 11 years ago, I

suffered untold misery

with female trouble, bear-

ing-dowu pains, head-

ache, numbness ... 1

would go for three weeks
almost bent double ...
My husband went to Or.

for Cardui . . .

After taking about two
bottles I began going
around and when I took
three bottles I could do
ail my work." E-80

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by o4dver-
tising.

:

a
a

MILK

:2jp»^

FHKHil
IMUS.
CLAUD CONsTBH,
LUDLOW K. XL %

Pleaiant church. Boue*
•UN-

IMPORTANT NOTICB.
Watch the data following >a>

your name on the margin
of your paper and If it la

not correct pleaae notify
thla offloe at once. If, your **>

paper has beon dlacootinu
"

r mistake before
expired do not

«da office. A
Cheerfully c

BBBBI flMk*
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SEEKING NEWJERRITORY

The Consolidated Telephone

Co. Will Build Line to the

Mouth of Gunpowder

Rabbit Hash to~ Bo a Way
• Station

Representatives of the Consol-
idated Telephone Co. canvassea
the territory along the East
Bend road between Burlington and
Rabbit Hash, theace down the
river to the mouth of Gunpow-
der creek, last week, to ascertain
if enough patrons could be obtain
ed to justify u«r exjubh action c."

a line along that route, and they
were ^ery well pleased with the
encouragement received. If tne
line is built it will not be long
until work will begin on it. It is

\
4 0\ said the company hopes to be

able to connect with the lines
in Indiana by means of two cab-

bies, one across the river at Ris-
ing Sun and the other at Aurora,
which would be Just to the lik-
ing of a very large Boone coun-
ty territory that does most of its

business in these two cities.

Since the above was put in type
Grover Jarrell, local lineman for
the Consolidated Co,, informs the
Recorder that he has been noti-
fied that the work of building
the above line will begin Tit once.

Home Coming and Reunion Big

Bone Baptist Church.

The following letter from Pas-
tor O. C. Peyton has been re-
ceived for publication :

Pastor's Study Big Bone,
Baptist Church,
O. C Peyton, D. D., Pastor,

Union, Ky., Sept. 5, 1919.

Editor Recorde. .

Please announcevfcfor me that
r on Sunday, October 5th, 1919, a
hornet-coming and reunion of all

the present and former members
and all friends of the Big Bone

\ Baptist church is most earnestly
desired. The pastor is exceedingly
anxious that the attendance on
that day shall be large and rep-
resentative. Our church has had
historic, honorable and useful ca-
reer. We wish to raiae and
steadfastly maintain the loftiest

standards of church life and ser-
vice. On Sunday, October 19th, our
annual series of meetings begins.
Rev. W. D. Nowlin. of Louisville,
will do the preaching.
Come to our home-coming on

Sunday, October 5th, and then
plan to attend every day and
night during the revival services.

An are cordially invited.
O. C. PEYTON, Pastor.

GOVERNMENT STILL LIVES.

President's Declaration Notice To
Labor It Has Gone Far Enough.
New York Commercial.

Railroad strikers on the Pa-
cific Coast were told by the Pres-
ident to go back to work immed-
iately ancT that otherwise the full

power of the Government would
be used to run the railroads.

This is the best thing that has
come out of Washington for a
long time. It is translating into
action the President's declaration
of a few days ago (.hat labor had
gone far enough. It is a notice
to labor that it is not bigger
than the Government. Labor does
not seem to appreciate what the
full power of the Government is,

and apparently never believea
that it would be exercised
against it. There is nothing with-
in our confines that , is

,
greater

than the Government! Some large
business interests have at times
thought otherwise, but in the
end they have had to capitulate.
Germany looked with contempt
npon the threat of President
Wilson to use the full power of
the Government, but it resulted in

Germany being defeated. There is

no intention of placing American
labor in the same category with
Germany as she was during the
war, but it will serve aB an illus
tration that if the power of the
Government is strong enough to
sweep through a Hindenburg line
it is certainly vigorous enough to
run its own railroads.

ARMY SHOES.

That army shoes will be sold at
fair prices may mean that many
persons who have worn shoes
more fashionably shaped will be-
come acquainted with the delights
of really comfortable Walking.
The Zulu warriors * march bare-

foot, upon soles as bough aaraw
hide, and know no weariness at
the end of a march which would
send the average American busi-
ness man to a rest cure. The
Spanish soldiers march in san-
dals, sometimes without sandals,
and get over a good deal of

ground in good physical condi-
tion. The American soldiers, in

shoes made for comfort, march
to victory where any army shod

*w<«rJ. leather (shoes with
pointed toes would hobble to de-
feat.
"Sensible;' shoes are not things

of beauty, but they are a source
of Joy forever, once a sensible
person overcomes the temptation '

to wear what is stylish rather
than what is comfortable. Much
ill health, especially nervousness,
is caused by pinching the pedal
extremities in ill-fitting shoes,
and those who persist in wearing
shoes made for beauty rather
than for comfort find walking a
trial. They avoid the best of
exercises, growing flabby, often
fat, because they are crippled by
their shoes. ''Much neurasthenia,
among the fat and the lean,

would be avoided by wearing
such shoes as soldiers in the
American army wear, to say noth-
ing bf ills which chiropodists
treat.
If Louisvillians, men" and wo-

men, had been provided with a
pair of really "sensible'' shoes
and induced to wear them, when
the street car strike began thous
ands who have found walking try
ing would »"have been .astonished
at the discovery of new powers
of locomotion. Had small feet nev
er been considered a mark of beau
ty the Southern woman would,
long ago, have known moreabout
the zest of life which results
from the tonic effect of ex-
ercise. Vanity, which causes
much unhappiness in many ways,
lays burdens of suffering and of
ill health .upon those who pre-
fer shoes which look small rath-
er than comfortable ones.—C.-J.

Not Enough Spuds

for Home Consumption

The local gardeners who have
been digging their potatoes re-
port the poorest yield in several
years. At one time the crop ap-
peared • to be all that could be
asked, but rain failed to come at
the proper time and the spud
supply was cut short, and there
are not enough in the county to
supply the demand, and the pros-
pect is the price will be out

of reason before another crop is

produced. The potato is one of
the most important food products,
and is found on the tables of
the rich and poor alike, and when
there is a short crop all classes

feels the effect of the shortage
«^ is h*»"1,y obaecved in any-
other garden or field product.

PRESIDENT CARANZA
PRESENTS COMPLAINT.

The Harveet Home

Next Saturday is the Harvest
Home, the big one-day event in
this county, and the last occasion
on which the citizens of the
county will congregate for a day's
outing:. The Harvest Home is al-
ways looked forward to with an-
ticipations of great pleasures by

)th the young, and the old.
lie social feature is one big at-
iction and people in many in-
ices journey for miles to
»t their old friends, having
king else in view. The dancing
falion has always been popular

Tth the young people who make
good , Iiwip of the dav tripping
the light fantastic whil? they are
watched by scores of older per-
sons who have had their day
along that line. Very often the
contests for the premiums offer-
ed are quite spirited, and the
baby show it* always a drawing
card. Someone wfll be at the Har-
veei Home ne*l Saturday to meet
\ou, so don't dUappoJml them by
i ruwiinitig away.

" l. Plahel, or Hope. Indiana)
mis l aken out $7,00U life lilSUTji n

on two one it it White
It rooster, which Was
U.sei), and the other iW

Rock net), on which a fy.eyo 1*4-
icy was written.

TARIFF AS ISSUE.

May Take Different Form From That
Familiar in Past Years.

New York Telegraph. Y
It is hard to realize the

changes that will be brought
about in the world "trade as a
consequence of the war brought
upon Europe by a mistaken policy
of domination by one nation, or
even a combination of nations.

Those with which this country
came to be associated, and still

more that which provoked the
conflict, have not merely exhaust-
ed their industries for time being
and made recovery difficult, but
they have burdened themselves
with debt and heavy taxation:
Their working people, after all

they have' suffered, insist upon
higher wages and shorter hours
of labor, with the inevitable result
of decidedly higher cost of living
at home.
This country ia in a position of

decided advantage, inasmuch as
it may supply the markets abroad
to a large extent, not only with
natural products and material,
but with manufactured goods of
various kinds. It will have
do it largely on credit for
time, but payments will have
come out of foreign products
one kind and another from differ-
ent sources. It will be taking a
larger part than before in
transportation across the ocean
and back.

The development of industry
and trade on both sides will be
to its advantage in the use of
capital and labor, and the policy
to be pursued for successful trade
at home and abroad is likely to
be far different from that - which
had prevailed so long before the
war. •

The issue may arise conspicu-
ously in the political campaign of
next year, but it is pretty sure
to take a very different form
from that which has been so fa-
miliar in past years.

Clark's Champion Eater.

Boonesboro, Sept. 3,—Dave Em-
bry, 54 years old,. a Clirk county
r.egro. claims to be the cham-
pion eater . in the South. At a
sitting, witnesses say, he "en-
gulfs provender'' in quantities as
follows

:

Eight pounds of cheeBe; or 13

boxes of sardines, plus oil from
fivs other box as; or 88 flapjacks
with syrup and coffee m propro-
tion; or twelve pounds of raw
fat bacon. He eats six meals a day
and frequently eats at night and
between meals.~~: i

'

' '

•
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President Carranza presents
some very pathetic plaints to the
Mexican Congress in his message
opening that body for State bus-
iness. He is especially sensitive
toward the United States, finding
many acts of offense committed
against the rights and dignity of
his commonwealth. Particularly is

he aggrieved that troops from
over here continue to come over
there when his recalcitrant con-
stituents push too far their fav-
orite pastime of murder and loot
along the border. Of the most
recent offense committed by us
he declares: ''Serious and without
motive was this violation of our
rights that has wounded deeply
Mexico's patriotic feelings."
Evidently President Carranza

wants none of us, and the further
we keep away the better he is

suited. All he asks is that we
leave our investments at his op-
tion, and our citizens, who may
for any reason cross the border,
at the mercy of hold-ups, ran-
soms or murder, one or all. For,
as he by inference argues, stay
out of our reach or take the con-
sequences. He declares Mexican
honor has been guarded with en-
ergy and pruaence, evidently al-

so in isolation, for no one has
ever come into contact with it.

He feels amply able to look af-
ter all foreign interests and inter-
national relationships without aid
from America, and reiterates with
emphasis that Mexico has not
and will not recognize the Mon-
roe Doctrine.
In short, President Carranza,

and Mexico by his interpretation,
simply wish to be let alone to
prey as they please upon the
rights and property, with violence
at will upon the person; of any
and all who have anything that
can be taken to Mexican advant-
age. Incidentally they want to be
left free to form German or Jap-
anese or any other alliance for
profit, without regard for the
wishes or the rights and safety
of the United States. All of which
is not without its element of in-
terest, indicating very plainly that
some time this government is go-
ing to need an administration of
Strength and purpose, undiluted
by pacifism, to deal with this
empire of border bandits and pro
German profiteers along the Rio
Grande.—Commercial Tribune.

PRICES OF TOBACCO.

The sales season for tobacco
has opened in South Carolina.
The trend of prices, according to
advice received by. the Democrat
is higher than the opening last
season for high grade tobacco,
which is accounted for largely
by the increased demand for
American cigarette in Europe. It
is said that the introduction of
American cigarettes by the Amer-
ican troops during their stay in
Prance and Germany has created
a taste among Europeans that
will no longer be satisfied by the
inferior cigarettes thst the fore-
igners have been accustomed to.

American manufacturers are sell-
ing tremendous stocks in Europe
and the indication is that -the
demand will be increased.

This makes for high prices for
high grade tobacco oh our mar-
kets the next season.

.

Growers will serve their own
interest by taking note. It is said,
on the other hand, that the man-
ufacturers are well stocked on low
Srades and the consequence lathe
emand on the markets for low

grades will be weaker. Prices thus
may be expected to rule low in
comparison With last year's pric-
es .early in the season.
Information from the South is

to, the effect that some of the
stuff that sold around .15 cents
last year is bringing less than
five cents now.
So there you |ire. The prosper-

ity of the local market will de-
pend on the quality of the of-
fering. Unfortunately it cannot be
said that prospects are the moat
promising for high quality of to-
bacco here this year.
Dry weather has played a large

part in deteriorating the crop.
Even should the weed as it has of

HEART TO HEART TALK

O. C. Psyton, D. D.
Paul, the earnest man of God,

enjoins upon young Timothy, his
son, in the gospel of Christ, that
he shall be strong in the grace
that is in Christ Jesus. It is an
injunction of great importaoce.
Men admirt exhibitions of
Strength. They seek to be strong
in body or in mind. We read
with keen interest of achieve-
ments in athletics or of the mind.
But, the best and the most to be
desired of all strength is to be
strong in the grace that is in
Christ Jesus. He is the treasure
of all grace as regards us. Grace
In him exclusively. Nowhere else
is co be found wisdom, righteous-
tiess, rcQn1i1,. 1'Wr,, „. sanctifica-
tion. There is salvation £n
no other. If any ^nan thirst, he ia

bidden to come unto him and
drink% Grace is in him ail-suffi-
ciently. It is in him, not as wat-

I

er in a vessel. That can at
J

length be exhausted. It is in
him as is water in a fountain,
ever-flowing, full, free, inexhaus-
tible. There never, never can be
any deficiency. Jesus is the aame
Jesus yesterday, today and for-
ever—and grace., is in our Lord for
us. He is the head overall things
to his believing and trusting peo-
ple. Power is given unto him
over all flesh that he might give
eternal life to as many as the
Father hath given him. Is he ex-
alted to be at God's right hand?
It is to be a Prince and a Sa-
vior. He gives repentence and for-
giveness of sin. Doea he receive
gifts? It is that he mirrht give
them to us—even his believing
people.
And the grace that is in Christ

Jesus for us, we need above all

other things on this earth. Paul
enjoins upon us that we shall be
STRONG in that grace. Why
should we 3eek such at; r'x-'\

Our dangers require v.. These
are found in all the conditions of
our human life. Our passions atill

struggle for maatery. The world
lieth in wickedness and we are
exposed to it. Absalom equivo-
cated, Moses spoke unadviaedly
and Peter denied his Lord. All
these examples say : "Be atrong in

the grace that is in Chriat
Jesus.''
Our duties require it. In our call

ing we are to abide in the Lord,
We are to walk by faith and not
by sight. Thia demands the
strength of Divine grace.
Our usefulness requires it. To be

useful is life's highest aim. All
else fades away. Usefulneas is the
service of God and even can be
attained only through the grace
that is in Christ Jesua.
Our trials and our consolations

require it. In trials we are to
florify God, and consolations are
elightful. They enlarge the heart,

enliven zeal, embolden courage
and wean us from the world.
Death will find us resigned, yea,

abundant in true joy only thru
the grace that is in Christ Jesus.
Oh ! will you not take this ear-
nest injunction seriouslv and ear-
nestly to heart, and "be strong
in the grace that is in Christ
Jesus'?'

Hoop-la! Here We Are Again.

Shaking off dormancy, the sal-
aried leaders of the National Wo-
man's party, which most of the
equal suffragists contemn, are
again in action. They are demand-
ing lq> request would be acting the
craven, that seventeen Governor's
shall forthwith* and without par-
ley summon into extraordinary)
session as many General Assem-
blies for the purpose of ratifying
the Susan B. Anthony amendment
to the Federal Constitution.

It seems, according to the im-
perial proclamation from Wash-
ington, uttered while standing
upon the door-mat of congres-.
sional palterers, the members of
this party propose to vote for
President next year, willy-nilly.
More than that, they propose
to be enfranchised in time to
take part in the primaries and
the conventions. Delay will not
be entertained. With the fine and
warranted contempt which the
professional petticoated politician
has for the average professional
trousered politician, it has been
made clear that If the Governors
could call 8peci.*l sessions to care
for returning soldiers they can
also call them to care for the
demands—not requests, mind you
—of their soon-to-be sovereigns.
Thru some unaccountable rea-

' sons which, of course, could not
be the result of deliberation, the
conference of Governors sitting at
Salt Lake City upon matters per-
taining to the welfare of the
country, declined officially to re-
ceive the ambassador of the party
with a copy of the Washington-
ian ukase requiring them, without
even mental hesitation, to repair
to their homes and issue the nec-
essary proclamations for these
special sessions. However, the am-
bassador who carries, as a mark
of emancipation, her maiden with
her married name, reports that
she performed her errand by call-
ing upon these miserable worms

Boone County Chap-

ter Red Cross
Boone County Chapter of the

Red Cross has established an of-
fice for the special benefit of
the boys who were in the army,
navy or marines. If you have
questions to ask about compen-
sation, allotment, allowance, Lib-
erty Bonds, reeducation, go to
the Home Service office at the
court house in Burlington. If you
have dropped your insurance go
to that office and find out about
reinstating without paying the
back premiums. Miss Nann Dolan,
of the American Red Cross, is in
charge of the office, and she
wants to meet every soldier in
Boone county.

Kentucky Cron R*nnrt

chances are
quality, and the additional weight
Will hardly compensate for the
lower prices. — Cynthiana Demo-
crat.
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jhall farm at the .

Hfcc*. (,j»f ttuiifcpwder ere** was rvj

^Krt.o» >0r aa AfUn* et fLJM, to Frank
vittiWo. a, • Crate. TBere are i©4 acres of the——*»—* kttd aadVlt wsa sold for $11,0*0.

The drought has cut crop con-
ditions generally.
Corn, however, made an improve

ment in Augus{ and they general
condition shows' at 85 per cent,
which is better than last month's
report indicated. Corn yield per
acre as estimated under present
conditions will be 23 bushel as a
State average, which would give
something %vef 77,000,000 bushels
production from the State this
year. By sections the average
yield runs from 16 to 32 bushels,
according to the locality which'
has had the moat seasonable
weather conditions.
Condition of burley tobacco is

given at 70 per cent, which is not
so good as last month's report,
and dark tobacco is given at 77
per cent. The tobacco crop is
very uneven, and the outlook is
discouraging. Much tobacco is be-
ing cut early, owing to the ex-
treme dry conditions prevailing.
Less than 42 per cent acreage

of hemp is given, while condition
is 78 pVr cent. This will mean
an exceptionally small output.
Cow peas acreage is 76 per

cent of the normal crop, and con
dition is 79 per cent. Reasons
given for so small an acreage are
the extreme dry Weather and high
cost of seed.
Soy beans acreage is 84 per

cent and .condition 81 per cent.
Garden conditions are exception

ally low, the same being given
at 69 per cent. Potato condition
is given at 69 per cent, and sweet
potatoes ^t 80 per cent.
The fruit crop is short. Apple

condition is given at 52 per-oent.
grapes at 66 per cent of the nor
mal cr£jflk and melons at 72 per
cent. ^F
BuekOJieat acreage is reported

as 50 p*P cent short. The July
seeding is much better than the
August seeding to date.
Alfalfa condition is given at 74

per cent, while the yield of the
third cutting is estimated as a
State average at slightly over one
ton per acre.
Pastures are burnt up hi many

localities, and are given at 73 per
cent as a while.
Stock water is scarce, tho condi-

tion of stock is fairly good, rang-
ing as follows :

Horses 92
Cattle 91
Hogs 90
Sheep x90
In most localities there is as

much stock on hand as last year.
especially- horses and cattle. Only
localities report more hogs and

! sheep on hand than last year.
Poultry conditions are TS per

cent.
Taken as a whole the crop out

look is not very favorable at
this time, and it is to be hoped
that October 1st will show a real
improvement.

MAT S. COHEN,
Commissioner of Agriculture.

Miss Pendleton to Wed

(Richmond, Va., Evenings "Newa.(

The engagement of Miss Evelyn
Pendleton to Mr. William Palmer
Jervey, of Norfolk, Va*, has been
announced. The' marriage will take
place in the early fall. The
bride-elect is a niece of Mrs.
Geo. W. Ranson and Mrs. S. D.
Stevenson, ^ nee Miss Rattie Bed-
inger. Miss Pendleton visited here
the winter of '14 and '15. Miss Pen-
dleton is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edmund Pendleton, of Rich-
mond and Powhatan, Va. Mr. Pen-
dleton was formerly editor of the
News-Leader and Evening Jour-
nal, and is a well known attor-
ney. Mr. Jarvey is a son Of Dr.
and Mrs. Henry Jarvey. The Jar-
vey family has been prominent in
the professional and social life of
Virginia and South *Cav>lina since
Colonial days.

Building Great Reservoirs

In the great flood of March
1913 450 lives were sacrificed ana
$100,000,000 worth of property was
destroyed in the Miami River val-
ley. To prevent a recurrence of
such a disaster, a system of
reservoirs, to cost approximately
$25,000,000 is being constructed
which .will furnish absolute pro-
tection to the lives and proper-
ty of those residing in said val-
ley against floods far greater than
any in the past history of that
populous and fertile section.
To accomplish the objecta of this

enterprise the best engineering
experts agreed that reservoir con
trol with channel improvements
offered the only possible solu-
tion.
Five great reservoirs are being

constructed which, when complet-
ed.—within a period of not more
than three yews,—•will furnish
ample protection for .the entire
Miami Valley ; the immense dams
and barrier will stand as eternal
as the hills on every side.'*" The
purpose of the reservoirs, as is

known to our readers, is to reg-
ulate the flow of the water at
the time of excessive down pour
releasing the same /gradually, in
this manner preventing the in-
undation of the cities and towns
along the Miami. In this con-
servancy project Lawrenceburg
will necessarily be largely benefit-
ted.—Lawrenceburg Press.

Why Not More Reliable Infor-

mation ?

that war-time affairs are
upon in the light of more

Often done come cut and make a , ^separately instead of collectively,
comparatively large crop, ths| ]The country therefore can pre*

he poor in pare for the precipitate rushing
thsu perspiring legislative .bodies
of these resolutions. The array
that forced a President to live,
metaphorically speaking, in the
basement of the White House
would consider its arms demeaned

<"l*«t4Mf the mansiqa *»v »
Governor. It would not be neoea-
sary.— Enquirer,

foliage in the trees
ply thai fall la at your

$ll,oeo.
J Are you ready for Itt

•how*
door.

Drought Stricken

Kentucky is vary badly drought
stricken and in many counties it
is about the worst drought ever
experienced and the crops are
very short. Water for stock and
domestic purposes ia getting
scarce in many of the counties
and farmers are driving their
stock a considerable distance that
they may satisfy trleir th>-»*.
With the high price of *2uvg
and the short crops make abad
outlook tor many persons the
coming whrter.

Colored Folks Nave Big Meeting

The colored folks had a big
basket mretlHg at thi «,Burlington
church lest Sunday, and aeversl
who were citisen* of Burlington

were in attendano* aod looking up
old time Acquaintances, anoag;
them Julia Webb? who la eohiM-
erably over eighty years of age,
but ia as spry al a person many
year* younger.

Now
looked
sober judgment than was natural
for them to be seen during the
period of stress and strife many
questions are bobbing up as to
the why* and wherefores of dif-
ferent things. One question fre-
quently heard in Washington is

as to frhy the Allies, and espec-
ially the United States, did not
have more reliable information as
to the serious condition of the
Germans and. the near collapse of
their war machine several months
before the armistice was signed.
If tho allied secret service was
effective and had secured informs
tion that Germany could not ab-
solutely hold out for another
sixty days, or three months at the
longest, was such information im-
parted to the proper headquar-
ters in this country* If so, was
it justifiable to continue to
spend vast sums on certain pro-
jects that could have been
quickly curtailed, instead of wait-
ing for an armistice? The adver-
tisement by the War Department
to sell the town of Nitro, W. Va.,
built by the Government at a
cost bf ¥70,000,000, and in use for
the making of smokeless powder
but a period of ten days, when
activity ceased because the war
had ended, is responsible for re-
newed inquiries along the line

itioned. Of course, what has
n done is* done, the war waa

won, but Americans have the
habit of always "wanting to
know.'' Whether their queries will
be answered upon all subjects con

(.nected with the war will have to
be determined as time passes and
conditions' permit.

Raised $100,000 for River Road

Prominent residents of Oldham
county have raised $100,000 to-
ward the fund of $160,000 which
'Will be given- by that county to
help build the proposed Federal
highway from Louisville to Cin-
cinnati.
Although the fund now is $660,-

000 short, officials in charge of the
drive predict that the amount
soon will be raised.
The proposed river route will

be a continuation of the river
road in Jefferson county and will
follow the river all the "way
to Cincinnati. i

It has not been decided wheth-
er to build a new roadway thru
Oldham county along the river
or to improve the road at pres-
ent known as the Peahen road,
which in several places is several
miles from the river. — Louisville
Post.

Another Daniel Boone Tree
Anotktt^BjNle* Boone tree, with

the natne of .the hunter and date
"1777'* has been discovered in the
waters o/ Carr's Fork Mountains,
west of rhiteaburg, Ky.,

/
a

. SI engineers, h 5 « es-
fact, beyona quea-

bted hunter, pk>-
section in the

ntucky.
fee signature was
Boone's Fork 8ec-_
It is to be pre^

served by the .State Historical so-
ciety.— Louisville Post.

year*

Realestate Sales
Owen'S. Watts reported the fol-

lowing sales too late for last
week^s Recorder :

The Nellie Terrill farm of fifty
acres to Perry Bruce for $6,500.

The George W- Terrill farm of
170 acres to Ralph White for
$10,000.
The Ben J. Akin farm of 42 acres

to Owen Allen for .*2,io<>.

B. L. Helm sold the McWethy
property in 'Petersburg to E. P,
Berkshire for ffTS,

Burlington
laat Mod-,
m be a
week by

he regular
will

and eon

regular

oeWBe*'
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THE 34th ANNUAL MEETING
Boone Co. Harvest Home Association

WILL BE HELD AT ITS GROUNDS NEAR
Limaburg, Kentucky

Saturday, Sept. 13, 1919
Admission 27 Cents, War Tax 3tentS,lM 30 CeniS. Children Under 10 Years. Free.

TDJ^nsrozisra- free.
Good Music will be in Attendance. Good Refreshments on the Grounds, but no Liquor Sold or Gambling Allowed.

Come Everybody and SpendA Pleasant Day-
J. M. ORAVAN, President, Erlanger, Ky. jTj. TANNER, Secty. Florence, Ky.
LLOYD McGLASSON, Vice-Pres. Constance. 0. W. RILEY, Treasurer, Hebron, Ky.

BELLBVIEW.
©falsified Qduertisemenfs.

L. H. Kelly, of Petersburg, was
a caller here Saturday.
Mrs. Lou Kelly has moved to

MLss Julia Dinsmore'fl farm.
Miss Kathryn Brown is the guest

of her aunt, Mrs. Annabel Brady,
Mr. and Mrs. Pepper Smith are

attending the State Fair at Louis
ville.
Mrs. C. A. Berkshire is visiting

relatives in Indianapolis ainu
Chicago.
Clayton Brown bnd Madeline

Huey are attending High school
at Burlington.
Henry Clore, wife and daughter

were shopping in the city one
day last wee*.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Cason spent

Sunday with his brother, Ralph
Cason, on Middel creek.
Rev. C. £. Baker and family

attended the reunion at Jae. M»
Barlowa last Tuesday.
S. B. Scott and family and Mrs.

Frank Riley and son epent Sun-
day at Chas. Maurer's, near Bur-
lington.
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Smith and

daughter, near Union, were guests
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs, C
S. Smith, last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Brandt and

children, of Covington, visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B.Hall,
the first of the week.
A. S. Burcham and family and

eisters, MisBes Emily and Mary, ??°^1

of Louisville, were Sunday guests **• **

of Mr. and Mm J. J. Maurer.
Misses (Missouri Walton and

Laura Rogers, graduates of the
1919 class of the BellevieW High
school, have entered Georgetown
College.
The friends of Mr. and Mrs.

Chares Snelling sympathize with
them in the Iosb of their infant,
which died on the morning of
September 9th.
Mr. and Mrs. V. P. "Franks1

,,
and

baby of Dry Ridge,' were Satur-
day night and Sunday guests of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Rice, near here.
Mrs. Carrie Setters and Mrs.

Josie Riley spent Sunday down
on Gunpowder at their old home
place, looking over the scenes of
their childhood days.

For Sale—S. C. White Leghorn
Cockerels, sires from William B.
Whitney's three hundred egg
strain. Pure blood Tom Barons.
Will sell for two dollars each if

taken right away. Jno. P. Duncan,
Burlington, Ky. 2t.

NOTICE.—Have your baskets
checked at the Harvest Home—10c

j

Harvest Home Co.

For Sale—Nine shoats that will
average about 60 pounds. Hanna
& Robinson, Burlington R. D, 2.

For Sale—Four Big Type Po-
land China boars all registered,
ready for service. Hankins &
Riley, Hebron, Ky.

For Sale—10 100-pound shoats. L.
C. Acra, Florence Ky., R. D.

For Sale—24 pigs about 8 weeks
old. W. Hr

. Scott, Erlanger, Ky.,
R. D. 2: Near Devon Station..

Found—Gn the Erlanger fair
grounds during.the fair a wriat
watch .Owner can have same by
proving property and paying 50
cents for this advertisement. Ap-
ply to Wilford Rouse, Burling-
ton, Ky.

Horse for sale or will trade for
fresh cow. H. F. Wesler, near the
Hopeful church. Sept 17 2 1.
— - - t - ^

For Sale—Eight nice 75 pound
shoats. Elmer Connelly, Union R.

For Sale—Good eight year old
black mare, will work anywhere.
Fred Morris, Burlington R. D. 2.

NOTICE
TAX-PAYERS

* -

Tax-Payers of Boone County are hereby notified' that I, or one of my Deputies will be
at the places and on the dates named below to collect tile 1919 State, County and
County School Taxes. Will also collect the 1919 Graded" Common School Taxes in
Verona, Belleview Petersburg, Florence and Union Districts on the same days and
dates that other taxes are collected:

BIG BONE, October 1st.

BEAVER LICK, October 2nd.

RABBIT HASH, October 3rd.

VERONA, October 7th.

WALTON, October 8th.

PETERSBURG, .October 9th.

BELLEVIEW, October 10th.

UNION, October 13th.

CONSTANCE, October lJ^th.

FLORENCE, October 15th.

BULLTTTSVILLE, October 16th.

For Sale—Ten 110 pound shoats.
Apply to Blanton Pope, Burling-
ton R. D. 2.

For Sale—Big Type Poland China
boar, the making of a 1,000 lb.,

hog. C. F. Blankenbeker, Flor-
ence, Ky.

Wanted—Five tons mixed tim-
J. M. othy and clover hay, baled. W,

M. Balsly, Burlington R. D. 3.

RABBIT HASH. •«
R. T. Stephens will spend the

Aa, of Ria
winter in Georgetown
Mr. and Mrs. Ben I

ing Sun, spent Sunda;
Clore>e.
Mrs. Anna Clore^

is visiting her nie
Walton.
Miss Katie Hodges

ing the school at Map
Monday.
Moses Rice and family spent

Sunday ;with his parents, ' Mr

For Sale—Five shoata, that will
weigh from 50 to 65 pounds, nice
ones. Phone No. 207; -also Far-
mere line. Henry Afterkirk, Wal-
ton, Ky., R. D. 2.

Rates -State 40c
;

10c on Live Stock ; County 70; School 25c on the $100 ; Poll Tax—$1.50 ; School $1.00
Graded School Rates-Verona 50c; Petersburg 40c; Union 30c; Belleview 50c, and Florence 25c on the $100
Graded School Poll Tax—Verona $1.00; Florence 50c ; Union $1 and Petersburg 50c.

All unpaid tax becomes delinquent after Nov. 30th. Six. per cent, penalty due County and State added
Dec. 1st on all delinquent taxes

; 6 per cent commission in addition to penalty is allowed Sheriff for collecting
delinquent taxes. Cost of levy, 60c; Advertising, $1.00.

Please make inquiries for amount of your taxes before Nov. 15th, as we cannot receive every ones taxes
on the last few days of November.

L. A. CONNER, S. B. C,
in

For Sale—36 shoata that will
weigh 75 pounds each. Edgar
Berkshire, Burlington R. D. 1.

For Sale—Five nice shoata. Gor
don Souther, Ludlow R. D. 2.'

Water for stock is. getting very
Albert scarce all over

%
this county, and

grass is drying* up rapidly.
nati,

3. H.

teach-
lazt

The foliage on the trees seems
to have been cooked by the
very hot weather the past week.

'

i i „

Last Tuesday night was conaid- '

I I

ered by many as the hottest
||Sunday With his parents, Mr. .1^ J.t CuZ%«„» xr I i~ JVu

and afrs. Solon Riee
P
8t Diilsboro, ° g^L^J^,^" ^ot a breadth

Indiana
Dr. Carlyle, Moses Scott, R. M.

Wilson, Will J. Stephens and
Jas. Wilson attended the Masonic
lodge meeting at Big Bone
Springe Saturday niarht. »

The drouth is hurting the crops

of air was Btirring and the heat
was oppressive.

j)
your pocketbook and encourages profiteering.

badly and stock water is very
scarce. Many farmers are hauling
water or driving their stock to
water.

Rev. Gerald J. Connelly, of Flor-
ence, was a business caller at
this dffice yesterday. Rev. Con-

ng the crops nelly is a most pleasant gentle-
Mr is very man to 1 meet.—L*, _-.

'Five Cows Made $474.00 Last Year"
writes W. C Mohr, Oxford, Ohio—"I have shipped to the Tri-State about

five and a half years and lest year sold $474.00 worth of butter fat from
fire cows. Here always found the Tri-State fair in their dealings. I have

sold to both the Tri-State and also cream stations to see how the tests

agree and so far have found 'The Tri-State pays the freight' the better way"

Week of September 8th to 14th, inclusive.

Selling your cream, for less than Tri-State prices robs

()

(I

I

Write for Free Trial Cans. We guarantee your cream
and cans against lose. i

been ota ths rock pile in Bur-

lington

William White,
ter and Miss Harve
town, and Mm. C.

Walton, wore in {
time last Tuesday
to Petemtarg to take
•Sarah White, who had^ta WUllamstown for several g»d {sot in

|
say violation <>F

Ex-Judge Of the Court of Ap- 1

1

peals, John M. Lassing and Cir-
cuit Judge Sidney Gaines, each hat ' W

Im»

The Tri-State Butter Co
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

r

AN ANNOUNCEMENT.
Effective about September 1st, the Capital Stock of this bank
will be increased to $50,000.00 and Surplus and Undivided Prof-
it* will be increased to $100,000.00 (including the value of our
building and fixtures which have been charged off of our books)
making this the largest country bank in the Sixth District in
the point of Capital and Surplus.

Ou* total a.setV will be about One Half Million Dollars at
th*' present time, this being the light season of the year.

It is our desire to cooperate and encourage every line of
safe, legitimate business, looking toward the upbuilding of our
county and particularly the private business interests of our
customers.

May we have the pleasure of a personal talk with you about
your financial affairs, regardless of how small a matter it may be.

>

*^y*"

t^J l
lam*r Kngton the pact Week. Their pros

lts
L °[,*»<* on the rook pile was the

a short] result of their not being able to
ii been get anyone to break The

. of.enoe on"The rook ] the.

For Sule-r-New enclosed b
rock juett the thing for two or t

children

had Wi I—Sol

lies. Deposit Bank
Haftea, Kentucky,

Bit A. B. RENAKER. Cashier.

saw mill to mv •

•

in some con* children to g«> oomforUbW to bara frame. Loi-Tswr

i^Kt Uslrsse, Burllngten, Ky., It. D «.
' tssfjcU^ pQm. Wtwew

Phone W»-».
j £fc Miehwoed,

N
s

,

FgJ

eepf<r R.II to Resu aii The Ad«s. In Thle \m»u

jj.... g£&
I
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Emake JScws
Water is very acarce in Burling-

ton.

Frost is liable to come at ahy
tin^e now.

Albert Conner will install a Del-
co Light plant in hiB residence.

There have been very few large
watermelons grown this summer.

In some fields the corn looks
green while in others it la burnt
UP-

There has been an enormous
amount of wheat hauled out of
thia county this fall..

The large dairy barn being built
on W. A. Gaines' farm near Bul-
littsville, is nearing completion.

J, A. Sanders, of the Richwood
neighborhood, Was a business
caller at this office last Monday.

A blight has attacked the grow-
ing turnips, and some patches
have been destroyed completely
by it.

__ £ North Bend Association of Bap-
tist is in session with the church

' at Florence. The session will close
today.

Grant Williamson, of Plattsburg
neighborhood, igave the young
folks a play party one night last

week.

Dr. Wallace Tanner, of St. Pet-
ersburg, Florida, is the guest of
his mother, Mrs. Emma V. Rouse,
of Florence.

THURSDAY SEPT. 11, 1910.
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Hickory nuts and walnuts will

be scarce in this county this win-
ter. There are very few if any
on the trees.

Sam Hambrick says that he will

kill any and all dogs found on
his premises as they are destroy-
ing his poultry.

Mr. anu m.n>. *-,<.<,,.«.„ Gaines, of
Flickertown neighborhood, gave
the young folks a play party ono
night last week.

Henry Cloro shipped a truck
load of fat hogs to market Mon-
day. He is one of the best hog
raisers in the county.

The extension of service asked
for on Burlington R. D. 3 has
been granted and will go into
effect on the 16th inst.

Long dry periods use to be con-
sidered very favorable to typhoid
fever, but as yet there are very
few cases reported in this county
this fall.

An airplane passed just north
of town late last Monday after-
noon, going in a southwesterly
direction and traveling at no
great altitude.

Renewing his subscription to
the Recorder, E. Y. Chapin, of
Chattanooga, Tennessee, writes:
"Things look very attractive down
here Just now."

Here's a tip to Harrisonianst
"Some Germans in Berlin are kill-

ing and eating their dogs to avoid
paying taxes on them.''—Cynth-
iana Democrat.

Rev. D. T. Stephenson, pastor
of a Methodist church at Muncie,
Ind., declared in a recent sermon
that Sunday base ball is no more
sinful than Sunday pleasure rid-
ing in automobiles.

Frankfort, -Sept. 3.—For the
third time in two years fire to-
day destroyed the stock barns *at
the Hereford farm oi' Colonel E.
H. Taylor Jr., of this city. The
loss is estimated at $10,000, which
is virtually covered by insurance.
All of Colonel Taylor's prize show

* as cattle were saved.

Reports of big tomatoes con-
tinue to come in. Chas. Ebenhart
says he gathered one in his back
yard .which weighed one pound
and twelve ounces, and another
which was a pound and 10 ounces.
Both were Ponderosas, and both
outweigh the other tomatoes pre
viously mentioned in the Press.—
Lawrenceburg Press.

The short detour the construc-
tion of street crossings in Bur-
lington requires of traffic prov-
ed a considerable annoyance to
the joy riders last Sunday, many
of whom had to be shown the
way out of town and directed
how to reach the roads by which
they wished to leave the town.
Half a dozen traffic cops could
have been kept pretty busy most

. of the time.

[That people are taking more
Jilts, trying to preserve their
fth than they used to id

ry plain to be seen by the
{•easing numbers that visit. Dr.
pieman's office in Burlington

Monday. He books numer-
[cngagements every day he is

>is office here, and his in—
xsing practice indicates t hat

his work is giving good satisfac-
tion.

it has been two months since

u

good "rain has fallen in Pendle-
ton county, and corn and tobur-
eo will not make a half of n crop.
Thf^ prospects *uo discouraging to

say the least* It will be diffi-

cult for many of our farmers to
pay Interest, taxes and provide
th«> necessities of life for man
and ty firing the coming
winter. Thorn- who are In the dairy
l>u»inv<M» will eome thru the win-
ter in btttsr condition than the
follow (who -<tuponds on tobscoo
sad com alons. — Falmouth Out-
look

Personal Mention

Bruce Anderson, of Constance,
was a business visitor to Bur-
lington Monday.

R. S. Crisler and wife are via--

iting their son, Dr. O. S.' Crieler
and wife in Missouri.

Owen Rosa, of Hopeful church
neighborhood, was in Burlington
on business last Friday.

Mrs. J. W. Kelly spent several
days laBt week in Petersburg the
?uest of her sister, Mrs. B. J.

risler.

Luther Scothorn, the Idlewild
merchant, was transacting busi-
ness in Burlington last Saturday
morning.

W. D. Cropper attended the
bankers' meeting and the Demo-
cratic Convention in Louisville,
last week.

Caddie Maurer and Jesse Kirk-
patrick attended the big Mason-
ic meeting at Big Bone Springs
last Saturday night.

Judge John M. Lassing and fam
ily were Sunday guests of his sis-

ter, Mrs. Joseph Collins, of Crit-
tenden, Grant county.

Mas+~- ZJ*i« massing spent a
couple of days last week with his
friends, Wayne and Weindel
Phipps, over in Indiana.

Miss Sheba Roberts wh'o has
been very ill for two or three
weeks, is improving nicely her
many friends will be glad to hear.

Edward Botts and sister, Ira
Ryle and family and Howard Huey
and family were Sunday guests at
James BottB' in Switzerland coun-
ty, Indiana.

B. F. Eggleston, who resides out
on Burlington K. D. 3, dropped in

last Friday to pay his respects
to the Recorder and reenlist as
one of its readers for another
year.

J. W. Kelly and wife entertain-
ed the f61I6wing guests last Sun-
day : M. L. Aylor and wife, of He-
bron ; Henry Clore and wife, of
Florence; H. J. Kelly and wife
and son Virgil ; R. S. Cowen and
wife. "*

Mrs. Lottie Davrainville, of San
Antonio, Texas; who has been vis-
iting her relatives in Boone coun-
ty, left Monday for Newport
where she will be the guest of
her son, Frank .. Davrainville and
wife.

Congressman A. B. Rouse, wife,
son and his stenographer iett
last Friday morning for Washing-
ton, ' D. C. They went in Mr.
Rouse's automobile and expected
to be on the road two days at
least.

Reuben Akin of Double Lick
neighborhood, was a business
visitor to Burlington last Friday.
He made a tour last Sunday over
a considerable portion of Indiana
in his automobile, and says that
the State needs rain badly.

Henry Youtsey, of Newport, was
a business visitor to Burlington
one day the past week. He eon-
templates making a date some
time in the future to deliver "his
lecture here. He has a lecture
that has been well received where
ever delivered.

G. Wr'olin and wife left last
Friday morning on their return
trip to Washington, D. C„ where
Mr. Tolin has a good position in
the Interior Department. They
went through in Mr. Tolin's run--
about and expected to be on
the road not less than three days.

Felix Gaines, of Philadelphia,
was a caller ut this office last
Thursday. Mr, Gaines and his wife
are visiting his relatives in this
county, it having been many
years since he was here. He has
a good ]K>sition with a life insur-
ance company in Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. Chambers, of Cham
bers Farm, down ^*mt Woolper
creek, entertained the

-
following

guests last week : Mrs. Chas. Weig
bel, of Barren county, this State;
MrB. J. E. Quinn and daughter, of
Dayton, Ohio ; Mr. Lewis Quinn,
wife and son, of Detroit, Michi-
gan.

John Baldon, who has been in
Colorado for many,, years, "arrived
here last Tuesday to renew old
acquaintances and look over the
scenes of his youth. He ia the
same John of old, and is enjoy-
ing the meeting with his old com
rades, and is still wearing that
won't-come-off smile.

H, ,F. Utz, Mrs: Naomi Dixon
and daughter, Miss Bernice Mae,
of Devon, were business visitors
to Burlington, last Friday, ana
while here were callers at thia
office, where arrangements were
made by Mrs. Dixon and her
daughter for advertising a sale
of their personal property on Sat-
urday, September 20th.

James W. Hedges Dead
James W Hedges, one of the coun-

ty's old and highly esteemed citi-
zens, died last Friday at his home
near Walton of intestinal trouble,, in
his 67th year. Ho was a son of the
late R. D. Hedfres, many years ago
a citizen of Union precinct.. He whs
a splendid citizen Hilda man of the
highest iiit.eKrlty.and he was esteem-
ed by a hug-; circle of friends. He
haves a wife, t« o sons and one dau-
ghter, Prof. Cleveland Medina, of
Austin, Texas. Fleming Hedges, a
prominent attorney of Chicago, and
Mrs. K. H. Rouse, of Burlington. The
funeral took place Monday in charge
of Kdvvards A Ed wards, and the re-
ligious servjoes were conducted by
Rev, J. D. Waters of the Walton
Christian Church. The Interment
took place In the Baptist cemetery.
All- 1 he children were present at the
lunerul.

ections
(These are usually mora
than "skin deep. Suf-
ferers from skin affectiona

have found the longed-foo
relief la

Ir!

"The Waterway to Health"

An American Medicinal Min-
eral Water, bottled at the
spring, without any conden-
sing or fortifying. Not a
drastic cathartic but a mild
alterative and reconstructive.

64 Doses $1.00
Dose: Tablespoonful in

a glass of water

Prescribed by physi-
cians for constipation,
indigestion, rheumatic
affections, high blood
pressure and hardening
of the arteries.

On prescription
from your physi-
cian or at your
druggist. Free
booklet on request.

The Devonian
Mineral Spring Co.

(Incorporated)

Owensboro, Ky.

"Covington's Progressive Store j»

Seventh and Madison Avenues, Phone S. 5640.

Splendid Offerings here in New Fall

Silks<*DressGoods
An almost endless selection ot all the newest weaves and fashions in

dress goods and silks, are to be found in this busy section of our store.

KENtONCOUNTY FARMS •
CJJuy Your Home Farm In KentonCo Ky_
,-* Many advantages- daily touch wttti
•».ce city- Fine markers- good t

'

Piker, everywhere - Lm,

W.T.LOOMIS REAL ESTATE
INDEPENDENCE KY

H. C. McKi
—WITH-c

Ths local BaptUt church ia

having « vory fnt< . course
ut lecture*, a *,
occupying ths rostrum each night.

W. L. KirhpstrU
and Frank Mlchsl*, of Krtsager,
saoh a IK ton tutornational truck,
last Tuttday.

STE'nwAy-,cv50N:
118 W. Fourth St.,

CINCINNATI, O.
Solicits your patronage for s
Pianos and Player Pianos. J
A Call Will Be Appreciated. J

July 21-tf •

it

Public Sale._
1 will offer for sale to highest bid-

der at my home in Flor-

ence, Ky., on

Saturday, September 20, 1919
the following property

:

Household and Kitchen Furniture,
consisting of
Parlor Suite,
Marble-top Table, Wardrobe,
25 yards new Carpet.
Picture Frames. Vases, &c.
Bureau, Moore's Heater,
Lounge, Window Shades,
Walnut Cupboard,
Singer Sewing Machine,
Set Diniugroom Chairs,
Kitchen Table,
All-wool Horse Blanket,
Rocking Chairs,
Washing Machine and Ringer.
Cross-cut Saw, Carpenter Tools,
Lawn Mower,
Lard Press and Lard Kettles,
Sausage Mill and Bench.
Meat Bench, large 7-foot Table,
2 new Leather Halters,
Small Spinning-wheel 100;years old
Reel, new-Mattress and many oth-

er things too numerous to mention.
Terms madelinown on day of sale.

At the same time and place Mrs.
Effle 8nyder will sell some
Household and Kitchen Furniture,
25 yards Matting,
Wool Hall Carpet,
2 Hanging Lamps—parlor and hall,
Bedroom Suite,
Diningroom Table,
2 Kitchen Tables,
Moore's Range,
7 Window Shades.
Terms—Cash.

EFFIE E. SNYDER.
Sale to begin at 1 p. m. sharp.

Public Sale.— .,+ —
I will sell at public auction at my

residence in Florence, Boone county,
Ky., begining at 1 o'clock p. m.j

Saturday, Sept. 20, 1919

The following property

:

Folding Bed, 2 Presses, Bed and
Dresser, Staud Table, Cook Stove,
Heating Stove, 2 Extension Tables,
Kitchen Table, Washing Machine,
Largo Iron Kettle, Man's Saddle,
Lady's Saddle, one large Sideboard.
4 burner Coal Oil Stove, several
Lamps, one Carriage. Sow and seven
Phrs, and other things too numerous'
to mention.
Terms made known on dav of sale

H. C REDMAN.

For Sale
Farm of 2fi acres <>u Llmnburgand

Anderson Ferry road and four miles,
from Constant*, house of renins,
cellar with room over it. barn 26x«o
feet, all littoeasar.r out buildings and
lasting water. Title good ami poa-
(tension oan be given in 90 ds>* If

u #111 ssil ths put chaser n< tk«
farm 6 tons lis/, 1 ton oats In barn and
about ft *or*a sf corn In •hock. Will
also sell to ths putuhasar our live*

•teak and farm iinpisigasnt* should
ha astir* ti*tn

ciiaI. OAHNKTT A WfFl.

DRESS GOODS
PLAID DRESS GOODS
Very popular, changing color effects ; 40
inches wide; especially desirable for skirts

or children's dresses; yard

$1.35
ALL WOOL TWILL SERGE

In a splendid shade of navy blue ; 36 in-

ches wide and an excellent quality ; the
yard

$t.25

POIRET TWILL
Strictly all wool, 54 inches wide; a fine

suit material. Priced the yard

$3.75

FINE ALL WOOL PLAIDS
54 menus' wide; wonderfully rich sombre
fall colorings; very latest plaid effects,

yard

$3.95 'r* $4.95
OTTOMAN CLOTH
A fine all wool dress fabric 38 inches

wide; a material that gives unusual ser-

vice ; In black and navy blue, the yard

$2.00
ALL WOOL TRICOTINE
The finest of the suiting and dress fabrics.

Strictly all wool, 54 inches wide, in a
beautiful shade of navy blue ; the yard

$5.95

The New Silks are Beautiful
and suggest many a pretty gown or frock

for fall or winter wear.

JERSEY FANCHETTE SATIN
a very stylish new weave silk, rich lus-

trous finish, 36 inches wide, strictly all

silk ; the yard

$2.50
PLAID SATIN POPLIN

Rich perfect black satin poplin, large self

block plaid, 40 inches wide; a splendid

skirt fabric and quite stylish, the yard

$.300

LINING SATINE-

NEW PLAID SILKS
exquisite colorings in the very latest style

plaids; 36 inches wide, beautiful quality,

the yard

$3.95
CREPE de CHINE

a good heavy dependable quality 40 inches
wide ; comes in all the wanted fall colors;

the yard

$2.75

heavy quality, rich colorings in figured and floral i

effects; splendid value at yard. . .' $2.50

Camels are soldevery-
where in scientifically
sealed packages of 20
cigarettes or ten pack-
ages (300 cigarettes)
in a glassine-paper-
covered carton. We
strongly recommend
thia carton for the
home or office supply
or when you travel!

R. J. Reynolds Tobacc* Co.

Winston-Salem, N. C.

CAMELS are the most refreshing, satisfying cigarette you
ever smoked I Put all your cigarette desires in a bunch,

then buy some Camels, give them every-taste-test and know
for your own satisfaction that in quality, flavor, smooth-
body and in many other delightful ways Camels are in a
class by themselves!

Camels are an expert blend of choice Turkish and choice
Domestic tobaccos. You'll not only prefer this blend to either
kind of tobacco smoked straight, but youll appreciate the
remarkable full-bodied-mildness and smooth, refreshing
flavor it provides! Camels are a cigarette revelation!

Camels win you in so many new ways! They not only
permit you ro smoAe liberally without tiring your
taste but leave no unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste or un-
pleasant cigaretty odor!

Compare Camels with any ci(
in the world at any price! You'll
prefer Camel quality to premiums,
coupons or gifts!

Lost Certificate.
I havV lost my Osrtitteste of .stock

TbbSjOOO t'o., also 006
in lh« usuiH of Cloro, Hmlth & Brady
and any nformstipu as to th« wh«r«.
about* of th*t« otrttfloatws will be
apprsoiatsd. HBNRY CLORB,
_

Qtsst, sty.

SabsoriSN for ths RBCOHDHR

Corn Drying RapicHy
Tho corn in this sT'J,***"

dried rspldly the past Woe*, ami
many fields are ready to be put
in tho shock. WhsJt at one time
waj* eount«4 OmjAsJi bumper crop
has) fallen ,. that re-
aps**, kit tfcgjKVit, be ocnMict-

ks goojt to ths »ty
vksn I final t Is

The Peoples 'bank building wilt

b" "«;hj«4 ' '^trie li^ht sup-
plitMl from the Delpo plant ku A.
B. Kensker'H rtxridence, whits ths1

Baptist chun-h building will b*>

lighted /rum the Baptist church
Dlast Which will he WstSd to
ft. 0, Cow*n*a realdsnoe Iruraediuto
ly across ths strest from the
church building.

..........._. I ^imm^^-^mtimmmai

i
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Adult Education

One of the main propositions in
<'.. -"i a question that ia

being discussed thruout the civil-

ized world today is that of adult
education, according to Mrs. Cora
Wilson Stewart, Chairman of the

ltucky Illiteracy Commission
and originator of the moonlight
school system of teaching persons
to read and write who did not
have an opportunity to learn in
their childhood.
England has made provision for

her adult illiterates in the Fisher
Bill, which already has passed
Parliament. The Americain Federa-
tion of Labor has it in resolu-
tions passed at the laat meeting
held in Atlantic City. "The Smith-
Towner Bill, now pending in Con-
gress, provides for the education
of adults both native and foreign
born, and there is nothing more
certain than that every man and
woman in this country is going'
to have a chine to go to school,'
said Mrs. Stewart.
"Some of tho states already

provide for a system of evening
schools, and several states have
slate superintendents of evening
schools. These states are .simply
in advance of the others. Every
state in the Union will soon have

. the school b :'A : - 'l^^mm^ at
evening instead of bein.T closer
eighteen' hours of the day. The
public school teachers who now
teach six hours will have em-
ployment two hours each evening.
This adds to the salary and en-
larges the usefulness of the
teacher," said Mrs. Stewart.
"The time is coming when men

and women who did not finish
common school in their youth will
go to school at ni^ht and com-
plete the grades. Those who can
not read and write will be com-
pelled by law to go until they
learn. Some adults will go for
vocational training, some may igo
to high school as others in the
larger cities have gone to . ni»ht
universities.

"It used to bo an idea that if

one did not secure an education
before "So or 22 years of age, one
must go throurh life without it.

The error of this opinion is be-
ing realized everywhere and now
the prevailing opinion is that
while it is better to secure an ea
ucalioir in childhood,, if anyone
thru misfortune fails to go to
school in early life it should not
prevent one's securing an educa
tion- in later life.

"The world is moving fast. We
used to ride in stage coaches; lat
er in automobiles; now we are
on the eve of airship travel^
.Factories which used to run only
in dt\ time now have two shifts
and run both day and night. The

^ schools of the future will run
eigh* hours a day; six hours for

. children, with ..he necessary re-
cesses, and two hours additional
at evening for adults.
"Adult education—It's here. No

farmer or miner, no farmer's wife
or household servant will be kept
in ignorance in the future. Educa-
tion will no longer be limited to
the tender years of youth. Ev-
erybody will have a chance to go
to school.''

LUCKY

CARROLL COUNTY.

Carrollton Newe. f
It now looks like the money

will be forthcoming for every
county through which the pro-
jected Federal Highway is to pass.

Oldham county Taised $100,000
last week in subscriptions to the
Federal Highway, leaving $60,000
yet to be raised. Gallatin county
has called a bond election of $50,
000 for the same purpose.

'

CIGARETTE
(f^jJET a package tqjday. No-
"^ tice trie flavor—the whole-
some taste of Kentucky Burley
tobacco.

ROSEN SEED RYE
Ayerage 35 bu. per acre.

t
Produces strong vigor-

ous straw, and large, heavy, plump grain, ordinarily

has four full rows on over 90 psr dent, of its heads.

Requires leu seed per acre than any other rye on

account of its remarkable stooling qualities. High

teat— Pure Seed.

Write For Sample and Prices.

Fancy New Timothy.
99.55 Pure— 96 per cent germination.

THE BEST YOU CAN GET ON THIS MARKET.

I

Why do so many "regular
men", buy Ljucky Strike
cigarettes? They buy them
for the special flavor of the
toasted Burley tobacco.

There's the big reason—it's

toasted, and real Burley. Make
Lucky Strike your cigarette.

\ •»

B»ay Fr6m Us at Wholesale Prices.

RARUS FLOUR
A Blue Ribbon Winner at Florence and Erlanger

Pairs. Mrs. Tom Ross, of Erlanger, won First prize

on Light Rolls and Bread baked from this flour.

Barrel . . . $11.75.

Half Barrel . . $6.00.
F. O. B. Covington.

EVERY POUND GUARANTEED.

Guaranteed by/I Guaranty

»•••»«««T«B _^—^_—«*

Rouse-McMullin Marriage.

Early tobacco is still being cut,
and i« of fine quality. The pros-
pects for the late crop are any-
thing but encouraging, and a prom
inent tobacco man eavs "if it rains
from now until Christmas it will
not make anything.''

TWO Tine falosTfell In nearly ev-
ery portion of Carroll county Sat-
urday night, and through a strip
of country from above Lock No. 1
to Worthville and a portion of
White's Run there \ was consider-
able hail, the pellets in many
places being aa large as hen
*&?*< doing much damage to to-
bacco, corn and fruit.

Fall Fertilizer Supply.

Many inquiries are already be-
ing made about fall fertilizers.
For the information of the far-
mers, generally, over the entire
county, I advise that the Boome
County Farm Bureau has secured
factory prices on 150 tons or more
and is prepared to distribute this
in all sections of the county at
actual cost. The first car load
will be laid down at- Erlanger
next .Monday, Sept. 15th. This
car is all 16 per cent Acid Phos-
phate, new 125 pound bags, $25
per ton F. O. B. Erlanger Per-
sona desiring brands other than
Acid Phosphate can secure same
at factory prices by placing their
order.
Mr. Clem Kendall, Florence, Ky.,

has been chosen purchasing agent
by the Bureau. Place your order
with Mr. Kendall, your County
Agent or any member of Farm
Bureau.

Yours for Service;

_ W. D. SUTTON.

How la This?
How te it that gaaoline is sell-

ing at 85 cents a gallon in. Cov-
ington and 28 cents in Burlington,
is not clear to local consumers.
The dealers here say it cost*
them more than 25 cents a gal-
lon. In Cincinnati it is sold for
2&K cento a gallon. It is strange
that there should i be no many
different price* ia the same lo-
culitjr. .

^*

The construction of street cross-
ing* to Burltofton has contusedm the travel tferoug* the «

rabty, but there **» been
way to f*t around thei|i all tie '

A quiet and beautiful wedding
was solemnized at the Baptist ,

Parsonage, Belleview, iVednea-
day evening, August 21, 1919, at
5 p. m., by Kev. C. B, Baker "

Those united in marriage were
Mr. Franklin Rouse, oldest son of
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Rouae, of near
Florence, and Miss Rosa C. Mc-
Mullen, oldest daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. L. I. McMullen, of near
Burlington. Their attendants were
as follows: Mr. Charles B. Rouse
the groom's brother, of near Flor
ence, and Mjss Violet M. Rue, the
bride's cousin of near- Cleves, O.

"

The bride was charmingly at-
tired in white satin and georgette
crepe and white; the groom
wore the conventional black. The
bridesmaid, Miss -Violet Rue, was
becomingly dressed in white crepe
de chine and geor^etta crepe, and
Mr. Charles B. Rouse wore dark-
blue serge.
At the home of the bride a

bountiful supper and many friends
and relatives were awaiting the
return of the bridal partv. The
following day a bountiful feast
was served at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. it. F. Rouse.
Many friends and relatives of

the bride and groom .gathered to
enjoy the wedding festivities, and
the day was^very much enjoyed
by every one as Mr. Rouse is a
very jolly host and Mrs. Rouse a
very quiet and pleasant hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin ' Rouse

,

are the proud possessors of manv I

beautiful and useful presents of
which the following is a list:
A. O. McMullen and wife, table

cloth and napkins.
L. I. McMullen and wife, dozen

silver teaspoons.
Moses Rouse and wife, set dish-

es and $10 in gold.
Albert Rouse, half dozen dessert

spoons. ..........

* Charles Rouse, half dozen table
spoons.

Attilla Rouse, silver sugar shell.
Viola Rue, silver pickle fork.
Mary Finnell, silver gravy la-

del.

B. A. Rouse and wife, half dozen
teaspoons.
Chas. Finnell and wife, half

dozen teaspoons and $5 in cash.
|

Will Snyder and wife, aluminum i

kettle. .

J

John W. Rouse and wife, half
jdozen dinner plates.

J. W. Quigley and wife, half
'

dozen dinner plates.
Owen Aylor and wife, enameled

pan and salad bowl.
Edward Clarkson and wife, three

'

enameled pans.
Ben Carpenter and wife, pair

Turkish towels.
Mrs. Edward Farrell, enameled

coffee pot. *

Miss Mae Farrell, lamp.
Virgie Clarkson, salad bowl.

,
Leota Tanner, sugar bowl and

cream pitcher.
Clark Beemon and wife, teapot

and enameled kettle.
Mrs. Arminta Carpenter, salt

and pepper set.
Robert Snyder and wife, $5 in

cash.
Geo. Heil, Fred Heil. Ed. Farrell,

each, » 92 in cash.
W. L. B. Rouse, Virginia Rouse,

In* V. Rouse, Isbclle Rouse, each,
II in cash. .

John W. Ryle and wife, half
do»en glasses and 93 in cafb.

The Harvest Home will throw
it* gatejMopan to the public and
If weather condition* permit (her*
will be the largest crowd that

r u««*mt4eii )(• turo
attend and m*«t nil \ .<>.

\qtuttntaiice* an •>«.

THREE REASONS
why you should have a bank

i account with us

SAFETY—No risk whatever. Lost or stolen checks
can be duplicated without cost.

CONVENIENCE—Paying bills by check is the easi-'

est, simplest method of paying them.

SYSTEM—You have a complete record of all money
received and spent, with accurate dates and
amounts.

We assure you Safety, Convenience

and System.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

CapitaTand Surplus^$80
i000-

N. E. RIDDELL, Pre.. W. D. CROPPER. Cash.

-REGISTERED-

D

Chester White Hogs
Litter mates—both sexes to the Grand Champion
Sow that won over all breeds at the North Ken-
tucky Fair at Florence ; also winners at the Lou-
isville State Fair in 1918.

Can Sell Pigs that are no Kin-

I

H.
Phone 213
Beaver Lick.

H. CLEEK,
Beaver Lick, Ky.

-A.T HOilVEE.
AFTER SERVING OVERSEAS

Philip Taliaferro

Undertaker 1 Embalmer
Horse Drawn or Automobile Equipment.

Ambul'uce Service.

ERLANGER, -

Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y.

KY.

™„
»'M^+e-r're»e+e++-M'4»+»+» »»*+»»•»++++»+++»•»»+

do you take the recorder?

Try It One Year - You'll Like It.
•******«*e*e**«*e«******«* **eee«********«ee*+e*+**«*

•a

Northern Kentucky's 1 and
1LEADING GROCERS
SEEDSMEN.

(Long Die. Phonea South 1855-1856

Hi

Established 1863

Coal! Coal!
The Petersburg Coal Co. has on hand
a barge of Campbell's Creek Coal

which it is selling at

IN THE YARD.

Ill

THE MOST
DANGEROUS DISEASE

No orgrans of the human body are so
Important to health and long life as the
kidneys. When they slow up and com-
mence to lag in their duties, look oirt!
Find out what the trouble is—wrthout

delay. Whenever you feel nervous,
weak, dlzty, suffer 'from sleeplessness,
or have pains in the back

—

wake up
at once. Tour kidneys need help. These
are signs to warn you that your kid-
neys are not performing their func-
tions properly. They are only half
doing their work and are allowing im-
purities to -accumulate and be convert-
ed Into uric, aold and other poisons,
which are causing you distress and will
destroy you unless they are driven
from your system.

Get some GOLD MEDAL, Ha&Tlem OH
Capsules at once. They are an old, tried
preparation used all over the world for
centuries. They contain only old-fash-
ioned, soothing oils combined with
strength-giving and system-cleansing
herbs, well known and used by physi-
cians in their dally practice. GOLD
MEDAL. Haarlem Oil Capsules are Im-
ported direct from the laboratories in
Holland. They are convenient to take,
and will either give prompt relief or
your money will be refunded. Ask for
them at any drug store, but be sure to
get the original imported GOLD
MEDAL brand. Accept no substitutes.
In sealed packages. Three sizes.

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.

Read Our Advertisements and Profit By Them. *

/

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
vChkDiSNTISTst^

Will be at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work—
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

FOR SALE
Several pure bred and grade OxfJ
Rams. All ready for sorvlce.

ROBT. T. McGLASSON/^-
Hebron Phone.

Burlington, Ky. R. /
oc

\i •^"v^

Attention Auto Owners!

I am prepared to do»£rat-class

repairing on all makes or earn.

Starter and venerator work a

specialty. AJl wc

Chr» me a trial.

Earl M. Aylor,
HKBROtf, KY.

Phone ftebron

Dr. T. T. Barton

VETERINARY '

SURGEON
All Calla Promptly Attended.

Twenty-one years Practice.

Phone 733 WALTON, KY.

TAKH YOUK I'APIsK.
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A Kentucky Highway

Oldham countians who ar» solir>

iting funds in the hope of pro-
curing a river level route thru
Oldham ss that county's part of
the projected Ohio River route
to Cincinnati are quoted as say-
ing that if ,the counties above
Trimble should not raise sufficient
money to insure a through route
upon the Kentucky side of the
river a Federal aid road would
be built to Milto.i and from
that point traffic would ferry to
Madison and continue to Cincin-
nati on the other side of the
river over Federal aid roads in In
diana and Ohio.
There should be an Ohio river

route upon the Kentucky shore
of the Ohio from Paducah to
Cincinnati. It would be unfortu-
nate for Kentucky, but doubly
unfortunate for Carroll and Gal-
latin counties and the parts of
Boone which are not in commun-
ication with the river or the
railroad over well improved roaos
if a Federal aid highway from
Louisville should terminate in
Trimble county. This is plainer
nowhere than in the counties
mentioned .».,- .. „,.„„„ „rfogeth-
er improbable that they will fail

to take advantage of an oppor-
tunity to provide themselves with
a trunkline road constructed part
ly at other than county expense.
A Kentucky highway from Cin-

cinnati to Paducah following the
course of the Btream in so far
as might be found practical by
engineers—would become a fa-
mous highway. It would not- ex-
tend "from Mills Point to the
Breaks of the Big Sandy," but it

would leave out only a few eas-
tern and a few western counties
between the Mississippi and the
Big Sandy. As one £oocl road de
serves another, and goes far to-
ward inducing its construction the
Ohio River highway would, be-
yond a doubt, be extended to
Catlettsburg and to Cairo. The
counties along the Big Sandy may
be dependent upon not to be left

long out of a .good roads move-
long oub.of a good roads move-
ment. Pike, the furthermost, al-
ready shows a roid building dis-
position which astonishes low-
land counties by its vision of the
value of motor roads.
Louisville will watch with inter-

est the developments in an ef-
fort to procure the funds for a
Federal Highway between this
city and (."Mncinmli.

It need not be said 'that Jef-
ferson county will do its part,
making any improvements to the
Jefferson county line which may
be necessary to bring its portion
of the highway up to the re-
quirements of the Government en
gincers. Cincinnati should be, and
no doubt will be, interested in the
construction of a r*bad on the
Kentucky side because it would
be a new road opening new ter-
ritory in Kentucky, but in the
neighborhood of Cincinnati. The
Paducah-Louisville road is assur-
ed. The Louisville-Cincinnati road,
on the Kentucky side, following
the Ohio river, would be the na-
tural complement of the Paducah
Louisville road.
The question of the routing of

the road Chrough each of the
river counties, iB, of course, a
question to be decided by each of
the counties that would be tra-
versed, the State Highway Depart
ment's approval of :i selected
route necess.ii*y to its adoption.
Many Louisville motorists would
like to see the Upper river road
extended through Oldham coun-
ty, along trie river. Louisville bus-
iness houses would welcome the
opening of ft Federal aid road
through Oldham county regard-
less of the route. The popular
disposition in Louisville will !>e

to observe the progress of the
campaign for funds in Oldham
in the hope that a Federal aid
road will be procured rather thin
in the hope that one or anoth-
er of the committees engaged in
getting pledges will procure the
adoption of the route it desires.
County politics and neighbor-

hood preferences should be sub-
ordinated, in all of the river
counties, to the larger purpose of
obtaining the Federal aid roart
which all of them very greatly
reed.
"A Kentucky highway to Cin-

cinnati'' should be a slogan suf-
ficiently potent to remove the
probability of the transfer oi'

traffic to the Indiana shore from
, Milton.—Courier-Journal.

Before the war the term
"bread'' was understood to mean
bread made from ondinary wheat
flour. During the war *it mi^ht
have meant almost anything on
which to spread butter or its

substitutes. But what does it

mean mow?
At the time the food admin-

istration called for the use of
substitutes in the manufacture of
bread, so much publicity was giv
en the ruling that the chances of
a purchaser being deceived into
believing that the article he car
ried home from the bakery as
bread was made wholly from
wheat flour were slim; and no ob-

itiooV was made under the food
ind drugs act to the labeling ami
pale of the product, conforming

the food administration's mi-
ps- as bread. ^
'he restrictions on the use or
Bat flour in bread have recent-
been removed, and- any pro-

filed (now sold under or labeled
/ith the. unmodified term bread,

should, if brought within the
jurisdiction of the act, be pre-
pared Ifrom wheat flour only,
«ays the United States Depart*
ment of agriculture, which en-
force* the food and drugs act.

If wheal flour substitutes are u.ied

tpeir presence should be cleartj
Htaled yn the label. '"'e ••JOB
principle applies In the case of
cracker*.

qit. Kottmyer's new ferryboat,
BOOne N<>. II, Will M4MIM l>r COUI-l

nleU'd, and lie belleVSS il will

ih» the besl '"d the im>

• III II will !• ••!*

Jv«r> !•>: Cant. K
in father, end Juke flenthorn an»

tin builder*,

e
e WALTON. e
e e

George W. Griffith of Sanders,
spent last Thursday hero on bus-
iness.
Miss Pattie Vest left Monday

for Berea, Madison county, to
attend the college there this
year.
Milton Hance of Oakley, Cincin-

nati, spent Sunday here with
his parents Mr. and MrB. A. R.
Hance.
W. Lee Gaiens and Benj. B. All-

phin spent Mo ulay at Williams-
town attending county court live
stock sales.
Mrs. Alice Stephens of Belle-

vue, spent the fir3t of the week
here at her old home with her
many friends.
Mrs. R. C. Schwartz, of Topeka,

Kansas, arrived here last week
on a visit to her sister Mrs. Wm.
C. Best and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. Readnour

of Cincinnati, spent last week
here the guests of his parents Mr,
and MrB. Joseph Readnour.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilmot Kinslear

returnee- feome to Louisvim.- oin«-
day after a very pleasant visit
here to relatives and friends.
Richard Martin of California, O.,

spent last week here the gvrest
of Dr. T. T. Barton and wife and
looking for a good farm to rent
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cunningham

of Pittsburg, Pa., arrjved here
laBt week on a visit to her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. J as. Bolington.
Mrs. J no. L. Vest who has been

in Cincinnati for special treat-
ment for an internal trouble was
brought home Sunday night and
is much better.
Miss Mery Lee Dudley in enjoy-

rng a delightful visit thru the
Great West, and will spend sev-
eral weeks at Pueblo, Colo., the
guest of her uncle \V. K. Dudley
and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edward Bristow

and son of Cheviot, O., spent last
week here with friends, coming to
attend the Bristow family reunion
held at the hospitable home of
B. F. Bristow near Richwood.
Otis G. Bates of Folsom, Grant

coun f " Ni^e_-*hipart of Mast
week looking at" some farming
land in the hands of the Pow-
ers Realty Company with a view
to making a purchase and mov-
ing here.
The concrete Work on the streets

of Walton has been completed
and the main thoroughfare thru
Walton has been opened for
travel. The cleaning of the street
and grades will require some
time but most of it will be done
by October 1st.

Wm. B, Sparks of near Verona,
was a visitor here last week. His
wife has been quite ill, and wile
be taken to Cincinnati for treat-
ment. Mr. Sparks has sold his
farm of about 300 acres to Dr. J.
G. Slater and B. S. Clore of Lud-
low, who will take charge in a
short time, Elbert Clore moving
to the farm as manager.
Walton Masonic Lodge confer-

red the entered apprentice de-
gree on Bryan Benson of Kenton
county, and the fellow craft de-
gree on John W. Sleet at the reg-
ular meeting last Friday night.
One- petition was acted on for
next meeting and a new petition
was received. Work in all three
degrees will be on the calendar
for the next meeting.
Hon. and Mrs. Orie S. Ware and

thrCe children, of Covington were
the guests of Rev. and Mrs. R.
L. Shirley Sunday evening, Mr.
Ware making <tn address in the
interest of the seventy-five mil-
lion dollar drive for the Baptist
church in the. United States, the
meeting Sunday evening at the
Baptist church being the beglm-^
jiing of a week's drive for the
fund, services being held by dif-
ferent pastor.! and speakers at
the Baptist church. Bro. Ware is
the Postmaster of Covington and
has~giVen such excellent satisfac-
tion in the discharge of hiB du-
ties that he was recently re-ap-
pointed for a term of four more
years.

The funeral of Judge J. G, Tom-
lin was held lasv Wednesday from
his late home and was largely
attended by friends from a dis-
tance. The services were conduct-
ed by Rev. A. V. Crouse of the
Presbyterian church, Cincinnati,
who was the minister who* per-
formed his marriage cererpony.
The services were very plain and
impressive. Rev. S. T. Hill of
the Presbyterian church, and Rev.
R. L. Shirley of ihe Baptist
church, assisted in the services.
The floral tributes were exten-
sive and very beautiful. The pall-
bearers were his warm presonal
friends, viz : J. D. Mayhugh, Jno.
L. Vest, W. B. Johnson, D. B.
Wallace, Jno. C. Miller, R. O.
Hughes. The music consisted of
duets by Mrs. R. O. Hughes and
Mrs. B. F. ^Bcdinger, and were
beautifully rendered and very ap-
propriate selections. The inter-
ment took nalce in the Baptise
cemetery, tlie funeral being In

charge of C. Scott Chambers.
Married—Edward Bellman ami

Mis3 Rose Menke at Independence
Wednesday, Sept., 3rd, Rev. Hen-
ry J. Hcrriughaus, pastor of the
St. Cecelia Catholic church, offi-
ciating with high mass at the
church ai. it :3o a. in. After the
mtrfruWe the happy couple, ac-
e((mpenied by Miss Martha Wendt,
bridesmaid, and Jacob Bellman,
froomsman, and Re\ . Henry J,

leirmghau.s, motored to the home
of the bride's parents Mr. and
Mrs. A. Gaking of near Walton,
where a delightful wedding break

l fast was enjoyed. The groom i* a
i son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bell-
man of Klmwood, Ohio, and was
recently dls I from .h • ser-

"I liicle Nam afli-r spending
linn t.M-u months here and abroad
in the service as machine gun-
ner.

,

The huiipy couple hpeut the
»iii with Mr. and Mrs, linking
and left Sunday for HartWCll, O.,

where thsj
Keeping in lb. i

1 ^o (o house

-

sir new dwelling
Mi Bellman. The
<>t iiiuiiy f t

*

•

ended tltlt ttxcellttiit young

"Royal Cord" 'Nobby' 'Chain' 'Usco' 'Plain*

See the big Nobs
The 'Nobby* is a big rough

husky fellow. The tire they are

all' talking about.

A great road gripper— a sure

enough non-skidder and non-

er.

Makes easier riding and easier

driving. More-safety, more com-

fort—more mileage.

cNoboj' is a United States Tire,

-which means none better. Just

right for our roads.

United States Tires

are Good Tires

Prove All Things, Hold past
to That Which is Good

Pertains to Clothing with a greater intensity

» than ever before.^

Wach's garments are safe guarded with every"at-

tribute that makes for better service, better wear

and better value. The styles and fabrics are

right and our prices are-within every man's reach.

If you want a

Man's, Young Man's or

Boy's Suit
Now is the time to buy. You want toTook your

best for the Fair, wear one of WacrTs Suits.]

Selmar Wach^s,
605 Madison"Ave., " Covington, Ky. ?J£*

DodgeBrothers
h motor CAB arf.

We know that United States Tire* are good tires. That's why we sell them./-*

EDDINS BROS., Burlington, Ky.

SENIOUR & HICKS, Union, Ky.

L. C. SCOTHORN, Idlewild, Ky.

C. W. MYERS, Florence, Ky.

SAFFFER & UTZ, Erlanger, Ky.

PETERSBURGGARAGE, Petersburg, Ky.

DODGE TOURINO CAR -. £*>"*
Following is the BrasSaa 'pnoss of the

Autoniobil«8«wT^Hl(8qS* am agent:

Dodge Touring Car ...I*. r$1172.50
Dodge Roadster •

*•
• • . .$1 172.50

Dodge Sedan ^ $1 867.00

Essex $1687.00
Sport Model Hudson $23 10.00

Seven Passenger Hudson $21 10.00
The above prices are for cars

v
delivered at your home. I

keep on hand tires and accessories of all kinds at right prices.

Cleveland Tractor,: $1585.

B. B. HUME, Agent
Sales Room, No. 5 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

BVHfKTXa«HEUB»l!nnMMB^IlHHI
*\

Balsly's * Herd
BIG TYPE

POLANDS
40 TO SELECT FROM

Develop a >r»od one — don't raise
mongrels. Come and sen is beliov-
inpr; costs less to fend niv kind.

W. M. BALSLY, .

Phone 182. Burlington,, Ky

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
Notice is hereby given all persons

Indebted to the estate, of James II.

a vim, deceased, to oouae forward
Slid settle ur once, and those having
claims against said estate must pre-
sent them bo the undersigned, prov-
en us by law required,
KZftA AVLOU, Administrator,

(.rant, Ky., C "
"*

PUT ON

While You Wait

Tires and Work
Guaranteed.

ED ERNST,

L Hebron, Ky.

'AOZMJOl

Fine Farm for Sale.

POSTED -My land on Wuolker
Crunk is posted ahalnst all hunting,
t nipping ami i resspasHlng.

KitAN K I'M I MI'S.
HuiliiiKti.il, Ky.

I mi s.,l. Ithode I nl unl lie. I uml
Ilufl c M.50
each. Mrs. CV< il Oslo. •

,, ll-ronce
It. 1>,

Owing to failing health I will offer

my l-Mi acre farm for salo, Hituated
mi the Richwood and Beaver I, irk
pike, one and one-eighth miles from
stnt inn and Dixie Highway. Farm

I
mostly in grass; every sere tillable,
very stilmrantial 0-ioom dwelling,

I

all needed outbuildings, 2 barns, I-

I
room tenant house, B cisterns, fruit.

j
etOi Convenient to churches ami

I
schools and markets. This is oi i

m-~ .-iiou-est farms. In one <>f the mrrsi
desirable seotlont of Boone county.
If you are looking for a good Inini
tuul bomS, Hee I his.

II. It. HEARNE,
o ri u Walton, Ky. I^J). SI

»' wssi ' i—"-
'
——"- isaVw. — —_JUL—•
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tilfi a BOOSTER l

• TAKR THH BOM* PAP1HI e

0. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

m

The B, B. Hume Automobile Co., Inc.

2325-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

J. H. CH0ATS. I. L. HOOD.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Trucks:

Hupmobile Model "R" 1915
$.1,335 f. o. b. Detroit.

We have discontinued the sale of the Republic Truck and
taken the Agency for the DENBY TRUCK.

One Ton Denby $1,650 00 I. o. b. Detroit.

Two Ton Denby $2,350 00
Three and 1-2 Ton Denby $4,150 00 M '•

Five Ton Denby $4.000 00 " "

o.We are prepared to tnkn cure of all repairs by ezpert^mechanlos.
We carry a full line of aooeisories, bakeries and parts.

Park Your Car with U» When In Covington— 25c per day

;

SOc Da*^..*. ...*>...,

1

+*++++4'++++++++++4»4*4j«***+4< fr4'T--»-»4-4-4'4-4>4»T-»4"»-f"»4'»4>4>4>4>4";"»

Take Your Ooun ,y Paper. $1.50.

mmm MH
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Public Sale
l'l BI.IMH''ll I VIIKY TIirilPI>AY

W. L. RIOOHLL, Publisher.

u'nt< red Hi M i Pi -u fHc» in ]?urf
ion, Ky.. as Kpcoiid-clwii 'Mail

BIG BONE BAPTIST CHURCH.)
Rev. O. C. Peyton, D. D., Pastor.

Pftaching cvny Sunday morning]
and rvi niii^r.

.Hible School r\ riy Sunday at. 10 it. :

in.-Sam Alien, Superintendent.
WaTA cordial invitation i«extended I

to all our s<T"i» os.

» OUNPOWDRR.

N. A. Zimmerman purchased a
flock of nice sheep at the stock
yards last week.

J. W. Williams and Wife enter-
tained several of their friends at

j

dinner last Sunday.
B. B. Humo and Wife, called on

Mr. and Mr.-,. Ed, Slaybaek, last
Suiuiay afternoon.
H. "E. 'Tanner has improved the !

appearance of his homo by mik- '

ing a cement walk.
Miss Julia Coyle is a' ill at the

]

homo of her -sister, Mrs. Ed. Slay-
j

back, and is confined to her
j

bed w.ith typhoid fever.
This writer and wife and Mr.

i

and Mrs. P. J. Allen attended the
fair at Dayton, Ohio, on Tuesday
ol last week. Having had a fav-

j

orablo season in that section the
crops ar> fine and the display of
farm products wore as fine as
could be produced. The display of
livestock was of a very high
character.

I will sell at Public Sale at the residence of Mrs. John
Ik.cue's farm about one mile from Devon Station on the
Independence Pike, on •

Saturday, Sept. 20, 1919
The Following Property:

Good black family mare, 2 work horses 8 years old, bay mare
7 years old. 3 Jersey cows, 2 2-vr. old heifers, yearling- heif-

er. 5-mos. old heiler, 2 Poland China gilts and 3 shoats, 2-h.

road wagon, 2-h. spring wagon, 1-h. spring- wagon, 2-h. sled,

buggy, sleigh, walking cultivator, oiMooth harrow, break-
ing plow, single shovel plow, roller, 1-horsc comdrill, hay-
tork and pulleys, so: double work harness, set spring wagon
harness, set buggr harnesss Separator, cream cans and milk
crocks, (o-gal. iron kettle, churn, grindstone, 5 dozen chick-
eus, lire-proof sate, 10 rolls Oriental slate surface roofing,

2 burner oil stove, Oak heater, wood stove, carpets, tables

and chairs, mattress and feather bed, lot of No. 9 wire, 3
rolls woven wire fencing.

Terms of Sale.

Sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on all sums over $10.00 a
credit of nine months without interest will be given, purch-
asers to give notes with good security payable at the Erlan-
ger Deposit Kank, Erlanger, Kv.

Naomi Dixon,

Bernice Mae Dixon.

IL

N. W. BURKITT, Auctioneer.

Sale to begin at 12:30 sharp.

Miss Pearl Dickorson, of String
town, and Ellsworth Tunriing, of
Bromley, were married last week,

jFrank Milnei- has returned to

;

Georgetown College. His father ac
companied him for a short visit
to horn? folks.
Mrs. Adam Dolwick and daugh-

ter, Miss Mabel, called o^ her I

niece, Mrs. Clyde Ellis, on Am-
sterdam pike, Friday afternoon.
H. M. Kenyan, wife and daugh- *

ter, Elizabeth, of Hyde 'Park, O. * iprromwere week-end guests of his !

*

parents, \V. A. Kenyon and wife.
|

*

daughter^Miss Borothv S'wtuSf i

LarS tv crowds have.boen attend- That much needed rain has not
ville. Ten©., have been visitTmH

ir
'£

th*,n^et"H.*«e^ . «
go^ hov

l,
yet

\~
A. F, Milner and family and o rh"r L .

5everal
.

fr°™ ?ffi^ ^ tlu
\ „.

Mls
*l

Hora
,
?*aS,te'

of Elsmerf>
-

Weilds and relatives in this coun- *£xan.
d/ia f:l

,

11 ' 1;lst Saturday. Was the week's end guest of Miss
tv-

' cwuu Harold Crig'er purchased an 0\- Elsie Smithty.

.

W.* H ,
erlar.d touring en • last week.

Hood entertained his Miss Mary Gordon, of Burlin-r-

^. S7V J
' »• V

- Hood, of Wat- t ori , has been visiting her cousin,

l^Lifc ' ?C
"" m

'"'V
Jlu !',in« ton Miss Jessie Gordoner

Irtr*h»r,- who makes his home
with him, Saturday night and
Sunday.«

UNION.
*

School opened Monday morn-
ing with a lar^e attendance.
Mrs. Sara Corbin, of Kansas City

Mb., is the guest of Mr. Perry
Corbin. '

GaLne® Huey left Monday for
Georgetown, where he will attend
college for the comin? year.
Miss Virginia Shanklin^ of Lex-

ington, was the week-end guest
of Norma Rachal.

Mrs. Jennie Fall and son, Wm.
of Alexandria, Ind., are guests
of Mrs. J. T. Brutow.
Mrs. John Lusher and daughter,

of Crescent Springs, are visiting
friends and relatives here.
The Ladies Aid of the Baptist : Mrs. W. W. woodward and* son, Schwibold, Mario Seott, Gertrude

church will serve a dinner at the Robert, Sundaved at Theo. Car- Meiman, Florence Walker, M ;ldred
~~l~ ~r t t. -- ._ . *

l.
1 ,! .1 : .... n* n* • »».-._.

Mr. Crisler moved from Earl Ay-
lor's place to the Edward Ernst
residence in Hebron.
Church service will continue

each evening this week Avith ser-
vices Sunday morning at eleven
o'clock and in the evening at 8
o'clock

.

School opened last Monday with
Misses Jessie Gordon and Maud
Tanner, teachers for the graded
rooms, the High school having no
teacher yet.
Ed. Baker and wife had as

guests, last Sunday, Leslie Baker
and family, of Ludlow; Homer Ba-
ker and family, of Bromley, and
J. H. Baker and wife. of near
Limaburg, and this writer.

DEVON.
a
a

Mrs. Leslie Goodridge, of Wal-
ton, visited her aist >r, Mrs. Elbert
Roberts, several days last week.
Mrs. J. D. Mitchell has been very

ill for several days.
Robt. Utz and sister, Miss Mary,

and Mrs. Samuel Hall, of Burling-
ton, were guests at Harry Brown's
Tuesday.
George House is in a critical

condition at the home of hiB
parents.
Mrs. John Bentham, Who re-

cently underwent an operation,
does not improve as rapidly as
her many friends would like to
see.

,

Ed. Boyer has returned from a
trip thru Kentucky, Tennessee
and Alabama. He reports having
a splendid time.
Miss Mildred Goodridge enter-

tained several of her friends at
supper last Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Eddina enter-

tained the following guests last
Sunday : Mr. and Mrs. R'. Midden-
riorf, Mr. and Mrs. W. Middondorf

^ft**<*»«««**t«*«< -ind daughter, Mrs. Wulfeck and
Mr. and Mrs. T. JT Hutsell were family, A. C. Scott and family,

Misses Anna, Fannie and Almashopping in the city, Tuesday.

sale of James Huey, next Mo n-
j

pentor's. .
Eddins, Messrs. Marvin' Midden-

day. Mrs. Benj. Bristow was the fl °rf, Chris Beck, Joseph Meimann,
Raymond Newman will leave ' S ut>,st of fnends in Erlanger Tuea- ?-orl**£* Shiffer

.
John Meiman, Vic-

Sunday, for Indianapolis, where day afternoon.
he will visit his sister, Mrs Wei Miss Nannie Dixon, of Riehwood
don. .

was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Feldhaus

liad as guests, Sunday, Rev. Potta,
at Cincinnati, and Mr. and Mrs..
John Lusher, of Crescent Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Barlow had as

their guests, Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
John Surface, Leslie Barlow ana
family, Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Blank-
enbeker and Alma, Mrs. Elizabeth
Bartell, Mrs. Alice Tanner, Mrs.
Cora Utz and Miss Claine Dicker-
son.««>,>

PT. PLEASANT. •
a

Tobacco cutting and silo filling
are under way

(
in this neighbor-

hood.
"Mrs. Elton Christoff spent last
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ed. Riggs.

Announcement will soon be made
of. a protracted meeting at Pt.
Pleasant church.
Dr. Clayton Walton, wife and

daughter, of Nashville, Tenn., vis
ited friends and relatives here
last week.
Mr. and Mns. J. W. Riggs enter-

tained with a dinner last Thurs-
day in honor of Mrs. Jim Helm
and daughter from Birmingham,
Alabama.
Mr. and Mrs. Spenee Tanner en-

tertained quite a number of guests
the past week, Among thorn were I

Mrs. Jim Helm and daughter, Mil-
dred, of Birmingham, Ala., an.i
"Mrs. Simpson.

Mr. and Mrs. Keene Souther en-
tertained the following relatives
'.Sunday: Mr». Sallie Soother 'und

."fjlroh, OoBr1"- Mr. and Mrn. 11. V.

Tanner and daughter, Sarah, and
Mr. mid Mm. H. H. Souther.

The following community loving
eitiMO* Cave their time und teams
to the grading of the road from
Herny Jergw'a to the Cunatuinee

MS* Limaburg pike: Fred r,

jr. Big*., h: W. Kt«ff* J
RgM M«™ P)

!.
,4
i
H,t,,!''

Hk<w* J VV,

_jther, J t.

and H* 8, Cleveland.

Harvey Utz, Sunday,
Miss Leta Rice, of Covington,

came out Friday afternoon and re
mained until Sunday evening, the
guest of Mrs. Jane Bristow-Miller.
Mr. Schaefer's Bale was well at-

tended and good prices prevail-
ed. ;Mr. and Mrs. Frank McC.oy
(purchased ffiia farm and expect
to move there in March.
Mrs. Perry Dixon will have a

sale of her farming implementa
stock, etc., on the 20th inst. We
regret to have them leave us.
They will move to the home which
thejr purchased in Erlanger.
William McCoy, wife and daugh-

ter, of Hamilton, Ohio, stopped
here Friday and remained until
Saturday evening, guesta at Mr.
Frank McCoy's. They were re-
turning from a trip in the Blue
Grass.
Roy Kenney and mother accom-

panied by his aunt, Mra. T. J.
Hutsell, went to Lexington in his
car, and attended the fair. They
visited other points of interest,
returning home Saturday evening,
having had a delightful trip.
Jas. W. Bristow and sister, Miss

Jane, had asr guests, last Sunday,
Misses Leta, Julia and Stella Mae
Rice. Miss Ollie Potter and Mr.
Stanley Rk:e, Mrs. Perry Dixon
and daughter, Miss Mae and Mr.
Dudl'y petty, who arrived home
from oversea service lo days ago,
were among the invited guests.

Anaconda Standard.
If the sain • proportion or

death* had occurred In the world
war that took place In theSpan-
inh-Amoriean War, disease Would
have reaped ii2,oi>o American!, as
against 50,000, the a>lud number.
The American medical
rigli* on the Job taking advant
age of 30 yeara of scientific pro

>t. Spanish influenza Fund |>rw-u

mpnla still defy them. but ty
piioid and Bome other dlaeaae*
I Mill oii'V made i eommuiiil > train
lite have lewd their tei The
l|hv«ieiiiiiH and Mirireoii) eontrib
'ft<*l their full* share toward tin-

• on* of the war.

tor Middendorf. The guesta de-
parted at a late hour after hav-
ing a delightful time.

An Interesting Series

Verona 5; Petersbug 2.

Verona base ball team visited
Petersburg last Saturday < after-
noon where it grabbed off a vic-
tory by a score of 5 to 2. The
team was late reaching Peters-
burg and the ?ame was be?un
immediately upon its arrival. For
several innings the score was a
tie, but finally the visitors gbt
particularly busy and won out.
Quite a large 1 crowd was in at-
tendance and the Petersburg fans
did some great rooting but could
not put their boys across win-
ners.

These two clubs are now hoss
and hoss, and have agreed to
play a series of five games, the
fifth game, if played, to be
played at Burlington or Elsmere.
This series will prove immensely
interesting to Jthe friends of each
club, as each bunch is confident
their club is the best. The first
game of the series will be play-
ed at Verona next Saturday. Each
team is delighted with the treat-
ment it received when it visited
the other's town. Go to it, boya,
and may the best team win the
championship of Boon© county.

Tobacco Being Housed
A large j>er cent of a very poor

crop of tobacco has been put in
the house, and the .dealers are
delivering various opinions as to
what should be expected as to
prices when the market opens a
few months hence. There is so
much mean tobacco it seems a
grower who has good tobacco 'Is

ilied in exited ing a good
price for in* crop.

Timothy landlord apenl several
Itvs hint week with a represen-
tative or the Consolidated Tele-
phone Co., cuiivaaalng new i

ritorj whi.h it will enter Inthia
count? in u» short time as potil-
l>liv *

Public Sale
I will sell at Public Sale at my residence in Union,

Boone County, Kentucky, on

IT. SEPT. fit,
THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY:

Sheep- -50 good young Ewes, 3 fine Bucks.

HogS--6 Sows with pigs, 4 high bred Big Type Po-
land China Boars-Thomas Powers stock.

Horses- -3 good young work Horses, 7-yr. old Sad-
dle Mare, aged Brood Mare, 3-yr. old unbroken Draft
Colt, 3 2-yr. old Draft Colts, 2 yr. old Saddle Colt, 1

yearling Draft Colt, yearling Mme, 2 weanling Mules.

Farm lmplements--Deering Binder, been used
two years, 2-h. Corn Planter for corn, beans and fertil-

izer, 1-h. Wheatdrill, 2 Disc Harrows, Hinge Harrow,
2 2-h. Cultivators and several breaking and sriovel

Plows all in good order, Road Wagon, Haybed, Plat-
form Spring Wagon, 1-h. Spring Wagon, Double and
Work Harness, Spring Wagon Harness, Household Furniture, Etc.

TERMS OF SALE.
Sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on all sums over $10.00 a credit

of 4 months without interest, purchasers to give notes with approv-
ed security, payable at Union Deposit Bank, Union, Ky.

JAMES A. HUEY.
Col. N. W. Burkitt, Auct. Sale to begin at 10 a. m.

PUBLIC SALE!
Having sold my farm I will sell atJPublic
Sale at my residence on the Petersburg
and Belleview road, 3 miles from
Petersburg and 2 1-2 miles from

Belleview, Ky., on

, Sept. 11, 1919
The Following Property:

Draft Mare 13 yrs old; 2 Draft Mares 6 yrs old; Draft Colt 5 years old; Mare 12
yrs old; 3 weanling Mules; yearling Mule; 2-year old Mule; Jersey Milk Cow; 40
choice Ewes 2-yrs-old; 3 yearling Bucks; 6 Hogs Weigh 150 lbs. each; 2 Road

,

Wagons. Boxbed, Platform Spring Wagon, Haybed, Mowing Machine, 2 Riding
Cultivators, 3-h Breaking Plow, 2-horse Breaking Plow, Hillside Plow, 2 double
Shovel Plows Single Shovel Plow, Dixie Plow, Disc Harrow, 2 Hinge Harrows,
2-horse Corn Planter with fertilizer attachment, 1-h. Drill, 2-horse Sled, 2-horse
closed Carriage, Doubletrees, Singletrees, Pitchforks. Post Hole Digger, Picks,

Hoes, Hammers, 2 sets Wagon Harness, set Hip-strap Harness, set Buggy Har-
ness, 3 sets Check Lines, Saddle and Bridle, Sheep Clippers, Grindstone, 21 acres
of Corn in field, 3 1-2 acres of Tobacco, and some

Household and Kitchen Furniture.

TERMS OF SALE.
Sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on all sums over $1.0.00 a credit of

five months without interest will be given, purchasers to give notes
with approved security payable at Farmers Bank, Petersburg, Ky.

O. N. SCOTT.
Sale to begin promptly at 12 o'clock.

A. trip to ivhiwburc laat Sat-,
uriluy afternoon wveafi»ri ttu< fol-

lowing old liiiKlmarkM hCIII on th*
mov* tl\rio: J, B. Hnrk«hlr«<, W.
T. Htott, Bdwanl Stott, Dr. J, M,
(.nun, M K. Wtn|f«t«*, B«»n I).

U C. UntJdv. J <\ Bolon, !*«,

OltlW, L. N. Marly. J. M. BotU

ROT* I). B. Bedingor and K. M.

<iinw«'ll ;w«'io racli rot urn. -«l to

hi* uiat year»a uireuit by tttt Ken-
tucky ConfiMi'iieo of tin- M«ith<*-

dM Church Houth In atNMdun in

Stwlbyville last week. Thla la very
pleaaln* to their cov^rrcditlona.

John P. Duncan haa been spray
ing Ida potato patch with Black
l.ruf Four and aaya it cleuned up
"11 tlio bliajht. Vine* he thought
lx«yond iv.lormitlori brlghti-ncd up
tln> firwt night uftiT Ihey were
treated.

/*-
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Don't Worry Be Happy nWHY PAY MORE

September Specials i

ARE ALL IN YOUR FAVOR
-2FOR:i$-

In case "Wholesale Prices" Advance, "September Specials" will NOT be advanced during September
or while present stock lasts.

In case "Wholesale Prices" Drop "September Specials" will also DROP to the Lower Price Level.

In case we are compelled to replenish our stocks at higher prices we must ask more for the new goods.
These prices are on stocks now in our store.

We are glaa to be able to tell you that many of our prices are under today's market beeause months ago
we bought for this fall and winter, and we are giving you—our customers—advantage of part of our savings.

Theretore make your purchases as soon as you can, for present prices are on stocks now in this store

GREEN'S SEPTEMBER SPECIALS SAVE YOU MONEY
Dress Ginghams 20, 25, 29, 35c per yard

Calico, all colors 15 to 20c per yard

Percales . 25 to 35c per yard

Outings 15, 19, 25, 35, 39c per yard

Canton Flannel 20, 25, 30, 35c and up per yard

Bleached and Unbleached Muslin 16 to 35c per yard

Apron Ginghams 15, 20, 25c per yard

Ladies' Winter Union Suits 75c, $1.00, $1.25 up
Men's Winter Union Suits 89c, $1.25, $1.50- up
Men's Shirts and Drawers 75c to $1-25 up
Boys' Shirts and Drawers 25c up
Ladies Hosiery 10, 15, 20, 25, 35, 50c up
Children's Hosiery 10 to 50c per pair

Men's Hosiery.-. ..10 to 50c per pair

Men's Overall's . $1.60 to $2.00 per pair

Ladies' Bungalow Aprons 95c up
Ladief House Dresses. .' .$1.00 up
Ladies' Knit Skirts ; 50 to $1-50 each
Children's Dresses 25c up
Ladies' Shirt Waist 50c up
Ladies' Handkerchiefs 4c up
Men's Work Shirts 50, 88, $1.00 $1.25
Ladies' Dress Skirts $1.98 up
Ladies' Serge Skirts $2-49 up
Ladies' Silk Poplin Skirts $3.89 up
Ladies' Silk Skirts $4.50 up
Shirting, worth 25 to 5oc yd. selling at 20 to 30c yd
O. N. T. Thread 5c spool

Silk Thread ..*... ...5<)'yd. 8c 100 yd. 15c
Curtnin Scrims 12 }£ to 50c yd
Comfort Challies 15 to 29c yd
Cotton Batting 18, 25 35c roll up
Cotton Blankets $1.50 pr. up
Wool Blankets $9.00 pr. up
Congoleum Floor Covering 50c sq. yd. up
Burlap back Linoleum 75c sq. yd. up
Congoleum Rugs 65c sq. yd

BUY YOU A

SEPTEMBER SPECIAL

IN OUR

CLOAK DEPT.
Our New Cloaks for 1919

are Now On Sale

Ladies' Cloaks $3.98 up

Children's " $1.48 up

These yrices apply to the 141

cloaks we no w have in our store.

Later orders may cost more.

OUR

REMNANT TABLE
OFFERS

BARGAINS
' Every Day

LookThem Over When Here
.

ROOM RUGS
Matting, 9x11-8 $450 to $5.50

Wool-Fibre, 9x12 $8.50 to $16 50

Crex (Grass) 9x12 '.

. .$11.00 up

Brussells, 9x12 $15.00 up

Axminster, 9x12 . . . ~ $25.00 up

Velvet, 9x12. $33.00 up

Also Splendid Bargains in Large Rugs

11-3x12, 11-3x13-6, and 11-3x15 feet

Wool-Fibre, Brusselss and Axminsters

We believe it is good economy for you to buy Rugs
at our present prices for next spring's use

-

We Cut the Margin of Profit and depend on increased volume of sale to more than make up the dif-

ference. This is Better for You and Us too.

We BOUGHT EARLY and SAVED MONEY. "COME THOU and DO LIKEWISE," while

SEPTEMBER SPECIALS are for you.

Yours for the Biggest possible Business at the Lowest possible Prices throughout Our store

GREEN CASH STORE,

Rising Sun, Ind.

,
Mrs. J. M. Barlow Celebrates

Her 75th Birthday.

D

BIRTHDAY jBIIUTM. LECTURES IND MOVIES
St Paul's Auditorium

FLORENCE, KY.
Every Wednesday Eve.,

at 8:15 o'clock,

Sept. 10, 17 & Oct. 1

The 75th birthday of Mrs. J. M. <

Barlow, was celebrated at her
home three miles from Burling-
ton, September 9th. .The>cele-'
tion was a complete surprise to

;

her and her husband, the newa

,

being broken fir9t to Mrd. Barlow
j

by her great grandson Albert
William Weaver, about 8 o'clock
by telling her there was going
to be a reunion, to which eta'tj-
menc MrB. Barlow replied that
they were going to complete the
barn raising which waa begun the
day before. Th.> little boy insiat-
eu that it was to be a reunion
and that lota of folka were com-
ing, and not until her grand-
daughter stepped into the room,
.dresaed in white, was ahe con-
vinced that it was a fact. Then
Albert William Was taken to the
tobacco patch where he broke
the news to his great grand fath-
er, who was all ao hard to con-
vince that a surprise was await-
ing him. He came home tx> find
the guesta .gathering from all di-
rections.
After a time of pleasant chat-

ting with each other all were in-
vited to the yard where a bount

Hon. Edw. J. Tracey will speak
on the evening oFSept. 17.

Col. Lincoln Mitchell, 136 Field

Artillery Mill speak Sept. 24

and Judge Geohegan
October 1st.

D

I

D

D

We Do It Now!
-Glasses broken? Wo repair them

at once for you. We grind our own

lenses aw . „ *-> your work quickly

and accurately.

Phone South 17-46

DR. N. F. PENN,6i3 Midli^A™ ^Covington. Ey

WALTON.

John E Williams, who recently
sold his farm of 365 acres between
Walton and Verona to Mr. Ratliff,
of Pikeville. will have a big sale of
personal property consisting of live

stock, etc., on Th"""te#, October IB,

and will have a big adv. of the sale
in this paper next week.
Judge and Mrs. Chas. Strother en-

iful feast had been prepared, the
t
j
f>yed a delightful visit to their dau-

only objecdon being that every- ,

ghter. Mrs. Chas. Holman and fami-
thing looked so good each one '.V at Harrodsburg, the past two
felt they wanted to taste it all, !

weeks.
which was utterly impossible tor Mrs. Wm. White, of Williamstown
there was a table 30 feet long j

»nd Mrs. Sarah White, of Petersburg,
piled high with all the goodies |

wpr« guests of Mrs. Cynthia White
that go with such an occasion. ;

and daughters. Sunday.
After another hour of enjoyment Prof, and Mrs. T. O. Fry and son.

together With music, singing and i
ot Cocoa, Florida, spent part of last

conversation, all were given a !
week here with friends. Prof. Fry

presumptious fill of watermelon. ;
w;'» formerly principal of the Wal-

Following another hour of pleas- j

ton school, and is now in charge of a
ant association Rev. C, E. Baker, ,

line school In Florida,
of Belleview, thanked the guest a \

Scott Chambers, Wm. F. Moore,
in behalf of Mr. and Mrs. Bar- Frank Norman and Martin Morris
low for their kind remembrance spent Monday at Williamstown at-

of the day and for all the good •ending the county court day sales,

things they brought. He alaogave a1 "* report a large crowd and a big
a splendid talk on the first Mx lo£of stock on the market.
verses of the 21st chapter of' T. Benton Northcutt was surprised
Revelation and offered an ele- !

at !li!» home, laat Sunday, by his wife
gant prayer.

t

and children who gave him a big
Next on the program was tho <

day and a fine dinner in honor of hia
spread of a bountiful supper ' ~- birthday anniversary. There were
which was also greatly enjoyed, i

nineteen persons present and a most
About 5 o'clock the guests start-: happy day was spent,

ed for their homes, feeling very Quite a number of people in this

happy after such a pleasant day, vicinity are attending the State Fair,

and wishing Aunt Mary many hap
|

Miss Jane Vallandiugham enjoyed

py returns of the day. Those
j

ft pleasant visit to friends in Coviug-
present Were

j

ton, last Sunday and Mouday.
Mr. and Mrs. :—

J. M. Barlow, L. A. Conner, ;

W. H. Barlow, R. E. Creel, luC,
j

•
GRANT *. D.Acra, L. R. Barlow and son Har-

old Robert, Harry Barlow and
daughter Ethel M"ae, L. A. Tan-
ner, B. B, Hume, Milton
Beemon, A. G. Beemon, H. L.
Beemon, A. B. Renaker, M. P.
Barlow, Geo. C. tBarlow, J. W.
Utz, Walter Whitcomb, J. A. Ear
low, W. C Weaver, G. E. Brad-
ford, Russell Craddock and son
Wallace Irwin, Glen Crisler, J.

O. Ross, A G. McMulh n, Owen
E. Aylor, J. D. Acra, C. F. Blank
enbeker, W. P. Beemon, Rev. C.
E. Baker and children Ruth and
Thelma, Ransom Ryle and chil-
dren, Elizabeth, Howard and Lu-
cile, L. C. Weaver and son Al-
bert William. Messrs:—H. C. Bee-
mon, Robt. R. Robbins, Raymond
Goodridge, S. J. Robbins, Ray-
mond Beemon, Harold Beemon, M.
H. Beemon, William Nixon, Philip
Taliaferro, James Beemon, F. C.
Balser, E. H. Blankenbeker, Kirb
Tanner, Ira Beemon, E. G. Creel,
Mesdames :—Missouri Tanner.Net-
tie Hughes, Agness Clore, Clyde
Anderson, .Lizzie Utz. Misses:—
Alta Beemon, Rose Mae Barlow,
Myrtle Beemon, Edna Barlow, Vir-

j

home at Georgetown after spend
ginia Lambert, Edith G. Balser, i ing a week with relatives here.
Addie V. Rouse, Nellie Robbins,

j
Orville Kelly, Angero Walton,

Bettie Acri, Laura Beemon. Jane
j

Robert Wilson, Shelby Ryle and
Beemon, Emma Welsh, Ettie Bee- 1 Ruth and Harry Carlyle are at-
mon. tending school at Rising Sun.

__ Geo. Walton, who recently re-

sesseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee* !

turned from Germany, with the
^ # ! 5th Regiment Marines, will attend
• FRANCESVILLB. I

tne University of Cincinnati, this

^ 4 term.

»eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee« Mrs. E. M. Bouton left last week
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Avlor, of for *Iin£

eaP?iis> m^°" and Far-

Hebron. Isr*»nt Snnrinv i H.irrv !
8°.> .« D

-> )

Kilgour's.

Mr. and Mrs. Z. T. Kelly hav«.
moved into their own house.
Wilbur Aylor attended the

Tair at Indianapolis^last.week.
Mrs. fflW. a Htutaea is*auJff

from a ta^oken boftff ihj..Ttf***
The W. M. S. met wUnMrs.-H»-«

bert Ryle last Thursday.' Next
rpteting with Mrs. Carlyle:
Hugh Ryle, who has been M. P.

at a military hospital in New
Haven, Con., arrived home last
week.
Francis Christina, of Indianapo-

lis, visited his aunts, Mrs. Nellie
Ryle and Miss Katie Craig last
week,
Rev. R. C. McNeely and wife

and Ernest McNeely and family,
of Grant, dined at E. L. Stephens',
Sunday.
Mrs. Bert Scott entertained a

number of relatives Sunday in
honor of her brother Stanley Ryle
and bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ryle and

J. R. Stephens returned to theirephei
Geor

"\

will visitspent Sunday at Harry
|

^,'ative9 ^^ nt%miing to ^
home in Pittsburg.

FOR SALE. ELECTION NOTICE.
Kami of lBOacreH, 3 miles weHt of Notice is hereby given the Farm-

Lawrenceburg, (Indiana; ttrst-clasH " Is Mutual Fire Insurance of Boone
land for all farm products and to- County, will hold Its annual election
baoco, slightly rolling; price fHl.M) f"r dlrectoraat the company's office
per acre.

|

In tho town of Burlington, Ky.. on
Also ImHmw •• «>ing at mouth

|

Monday,>..«•«. „„n, i»19, and per
of the Miami fiver, ai miles Bast of HOIlH desiring their names on th«

l.awi'eiic-Kburg, half bottom laud and ballot at said election must

Mrs. Ora Ogden waa the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ogden, Sat-
urday night and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Estes and

son, Elmer, of near Cleves, were
Sunday guests at Jerry Estes'.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Baker
and Albert Willis and wife attend
ed the Alexandria fair last Satur-
day. .

v

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Eggleston
spent one day last week: with
R. S. W7ilson and wife near He-
bron, ggt

J. S. Eggleston and wife had as
fuests, Sunday, Rev. R. F. De-
loisey, Mr. Bagby and Frank

Estes.

Misses Gladys, Jessie and Myrtle
Wilson and Harry Muntz, were the
uests at W. H. Eggleston's, last
unday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Goodridge

and children and Misses Mary
Frances and Emma, were guests
at Manlius Goodridge's, Sunday.
Henry Collier, who united with

Sand Run church some time ago
was baptized in the river at Tay-
lorsport, Sunday afternoon.
Jerry Estes and son, Frank, re-

turned last Monday from a short
visit with Col. Ellsworth McKin- : think about it, Production might
ney and family, at Shelby

v

tile,
j

hope to catch up in the race.
Indiana.

|
But that is just what Consump-

Miss Amanda KoonB has return- j tio-n never does. - New York
ed after spending a week with World
her sister, Mrs. IT. E

»
HUME.

Mr. and Mrs. Dud Whitson, of
Ryle, visited friends here Sut>-
day.
Mrs. Lizzie Noell end Mrs. B.

B. Smith visited at A. A. Allphin's
Monday.
Mrs. G. W. Baker and Mrs. Les-

ter Moore were guests of their
parents, Sunday.
Private Albert Finnell has re-

turned to Quantico, Va. He will
be home some time in October, k
Mrs. Geo. W. Flynn and thre*!W

children, of Woodlake, Fraulin-co.,
were here last week visiting her »
father, Jerry Carr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Carpenter

and ison. Finnell, motored from *

Detroit, Mich., to visit relatives in
Cincinnati, and Mrs. Carpenter's
father and mother.

Press Gossip.

If only Consumption Would also
take a day off now and then to

4
Subscribe for the Reoorder.

halaiice henoh land. tltt.OOu.

WAUREN TKBB8. Agl ,

o sop 4 LawrttnoithuNg, Ind.

Wunted Someone to ball iboul
a) ton« o| hay m barn, J. u
Handera, Nyanca Farm, l,< ning-
toti pike B»pl II t{, v.

notify
the undersigned on or before Sep
teinlM.r auth, HMD.

li. !». huey, Bsorstary.

For Sale Mew Butterfly ('ream
Separator. J. H Sanders, Nyania
Farm, Lexington pike, Booiw> Co
Ky: 8*pt li tr.

Reiman, near
RUing Sun.. Mr. Clint Tlnktr ac-
companied her home.
Mr. and Mn. C. S. Riddell hatt

us guests, Sunday, Mr. and Mim.
C !». Keoihnrn M rH Sarah Seot-
Sors,-C^. »..v. .um. iiuvmond Ba-
ker, Misses Amanda Kooni ami
Sadie Rinnan and Clint Tinker.

Herbert C. Hoover has asked his
frkMids not to mention him for
President. Hut why? There in
iimny jxoiittoent Americans Whor
can tell him that being raenttojs
«»d doesn't do any harm.
Blade.

Something called a julep, t>ut
non-intoxicating is being sola.
First denatured alcohol was put
on the market next the denatur-
ed j ulep. Louisville Courier
Journal.

People who lay there Is no so-
lution for tl'i» railroad problem
simply don't read the papers, Up
to (late aixMit 11,00(1 solutions have
Ikh-ii suggetti'd ( huileatoit News
and Courier,

In eomtiva out for H modified
Plumb bill Mi. Bryan probably fig
uihmI that he um about aa Ses4
as he could ge, Hi Min-
neapolis Tribute.

\
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A SHOCK TO

THE COUNTRY
,

Senator Hitchcock So Charac-

terizes Senator Knox's At-

1

tack On the Peace

Treaty

INSANE FOREIGN POLICY

Amendment or Defeat of the

Treaty Would Be Commer-

cial and Financial Disaster

For America, Says Nebraska

Senator .

Washlptrton (Special).— I >eclarinjr

that any nmendment to the treaty of

peace, pood or had, reasonable or un-

reasonable, means the defeat of the

treaty with all its disastrous conse-

V
1

r

quences. Senator Hltcheook of Nebras-

ka made a powerful speeeh in the

Senate today urging that the treaty be

ratified without delay and without

omendmen l.

Referring to the recent speech of

Senator McCumber, Republican of

North Dakota, who voted against the

Shantung amendment in the foreign

relations committee, Senator Hitch-

cock said

:

"He has.shoivn that the proposed

amendment, instead of helping Chinn,

deprives her of the benefit of- the

promises and concessions the United

States has exacted from Japan. He
has shown that Japan is already In

possession of the German tights, priv-

ileges and leaseholds. He has also

shown ^That Great Britain and France

are under pledge to Japan to stand by

her In her claim, and he has challenged

the supporters of the proposed amend-

ment to show how China can possibly

be benefited unless, when we reject Ja-

pan's promises, we proposed to go to

war with her and drive ber out of

Shantung for the benefit of China.

"I think the Senator from North

Dakota conclusively demonstrated the

folly of the proposed amendment as

far as It concerns China and the dan-

ger that It involves to the United

States.''

Senator Hitchcock then "explained

e'ln^ltate'.c Results if the Senate

should vote in favor of the Shai.umg

amendment or any other- He said that,

one of two things would happen

—

either the President .would refuse to

go further with the treaty or he would

have to submit the amendment to the

nations associated with the United

States In the war.

"Does anyone believe,' asked the

Senator, "that the other nations would

accept the Shantung amendment?" He
pointed out that Great Britain has al-

ready ratified the treaty and is under

pledge to Japan with reference to

Shantung; that France is soon to rat-

ify the treaty and is under the same
pledge to Japan.

'Does anyone suppose that Japan

herself would submit to such a humili-

ation before the eyes of the world?''

asked Hitchcock. "The answer is sim-

ple,"' he asserted. We would find our-

selves out in the cold, isolated from

the rest of the world.

"What, then, will the United States

do? What will those American states-

men propose who stand for this method

of killing the treaty? Some of them
will say that Congress can puss a joint

resolution declaring a stute of peace

with Germany. Others say the United

States can negotiate a separate and in-

dependent treaty of peace with Ger-

many. Those who talk this way evi-

dently have mi conception of the enor-

mous benefits and advantages which
the United Slates derives from this

treaty which we wrung from Germany
at the cannon's mouth. Neither have
they any conception of the difficulties

Involved in negotiating a new treaty

w'th Germany to establish the terms

of peace and settle the controversies

of the war.

"To my mind it would be suicidal

for the United States to throw away
the advantages and benefits provided

in this treaty. It would be disastrous

eommercinlly and financially. It would
#put us at an enormous disadvantage

! in our international relations not only

with Germany but with (hose nations

which we would thus desert. They
"would remain bound together by ties

of mutual Interest. They would enjoy

the benelits of the treaty and would
not be slow to take iat;ery advantage of

them. They would resent our 'deser-

tion.

"Up to this point, I have discussed

the possible defeat of the treaty by
means of proposed amendments to It.

That is the real program and hope of

the majority of the committee on for-

eign relations. It is for that purpose
that rhe treaty has been locked up in

cold storage for so many weeks. The
enemies of the League of Nations In

the Sennte are not many compares' to

its friends, but they control the coni-

lttee. 'lhey have felt Justified in re-

ining the treaty in the committee,

ding useless hcurlift,** and making
killiiiK amendments with tie full

knowledge thai amendment* would

beat the treaty Just us cffcrUeU u% u

rttruMul to ratify.

' \ f< w, .t very few. Senators hovo

tfVcfored that llu** would vote uptuisl

UM lrv«i> 1" "f

Naltuua hut i Urn

tor from I
-

. m. mIvmuim (Mi )Kuu*

-jl to declare boldly aealnst our particlpu-
' tlon in the treaty settlement

"To say that he lias amazed the

I country is to put it mildly—he ltas

sjiocked the country.

"Strangely enough, after months of

time and a number of speeches in

which his attack on the treaty has

been on account of Arth-le 1, which

contains the League of Nations, he

now takes a new position. He former-

ly favored taking the League of Na-
tions out of the treaty and ratifying

the Peace Settlement with Germany.
Now lie suddenly changes fiont, de-

clares in favor of deserting the na-

tions associated with us In the war and
advocates an unconditional peace or

negotiated peace with Germany,
"Was there ever a more insane in-'

ternational policy proiwsed? The mix-

ture of poltoonery and folly it is dif-

ficult to see which predominates. Seu-

ator Knox goes the limit. He not only

proposes that we r'esert our friends

and abandon our obligations, but he
suggests that we release Germany
from all promises of indemnities and
reparations.

"Why not go further and propose,

that we compensate Germany? That
would be a still btronger appeal to Ger-

man scntimor*

"

, *
Senator Hitchcock said that he had

full faith that the tteaty would re-

ceive different treatment in the Sen-

ale than it has in the foreign relations'

committee. "In the Senate," he said,

'"there are few men who favor desert-

ing the cause of civilization until the

victory in the field has been rendered
permanent by a peace settlement with

ample guarantees. In the Senate are

few Senators who favor releasing Ger-

mnnt from all responsibility for the

war, few Senators willing to sacrifice

the iiMteiial interests of tlte raited

States which this treaty alone can pro-

tect."

In concluding, what was without

doubt one of the ablest speeches that

has been made in the Senate for rati-

fication of the treaty without amend-
ment. Senator Hitchcock said :

"I can Sot close without a few words

on thel*Leagtie of NaTiyns feature of

the Treaty, which has been W persist-

ently and Unreasonably attacked in

this chamber. Tr> most of these at-

tacks I have listened. They hiive va-

ried somewhat, but they all have one

characteristic in common—a tremend-

ous exaggeration of possible disan van-

tages to this country.

"Those who conjure up these possi-

ble disadvantages seorn to ignore alto-

gether the enormous advantages of or-

ganizing the world for peace. They
appear to have lost sight of the hor-

hors, evils and dnnsers of war while

in the contemplation of possible disad-

vantages under the League of Nations.

They make mountains out of molehills

In reviewing dlmV-ultics In the League
plan. They are suspieious that while

it tuny benefit every other nation on
eur'h it is so devised as to bring dis-

aster to the United States. They crawl

upon the
1

ground with a microscope
searching for pitfalls and are unable

to look forward to the promised land

of peace and order and justice to

which the new movement leada,"

Miss Emma Love Dead.

Miss Emma Love of Big Bone
Baptist church, jpassed quietly
ana peacefully into her home in

heaven, Just aa the sun was sink-
ing into the west one evening
laat week. Her funeral service was
conducted by Pastor O. C. Pey-
ton, at the church Sunday morn-
ing last at the 11 o'clock hour.
"She hath done what she could,''

were the words Miss Emma had
chosen as the subject for her pas-
tor's talk and three important
lessons suggested by these, words,
pastor Peyton sought briefly to

impress.
1. Service for Christ is insep-

arable from Christianity.
2. Serviee for Christ is the

highest form of service.
3. Service for Christ is preem-

inently fitting in women.
Miss Emma Love's life was a life

of loving trust and service. She
was ever a faithful, earnest Chris-
tian. Her last days were days of
patient suffering and calm, bless-

ed assurance. We know it is

well with her soul. The JVastor

spoke affectionately and tender-
ly of her strong faith, abiding
place and confident assurance of
her eternal home. She was ten-
derly cared for to the end of her
pilgrimage. May God comfort and
bless her loved ones.

O. C, PEYTON.

QUAKER QUIPS.

Philadelphia Record.

It's one thing to crack a joke,
but an old chestnut needs no nut-
cracker.

When her age begins to tell on
her a woman can't very well
keep it to herself.

No, Maude dear; giving a fel-

low the marble heart won't make
him solid with you.

All men should have their rights
but it does seem as though a lot
of us are left-handed.

Bacteriology is an interesting
•tudy, but it shouldn't influence
one to look for germs in the
milk of human kindness.

There iBn't really so hiuch dif-
ference as you would suppose be-
tween the men who takes affront
and th/O one who gets his back
tip.

,

AT

T^x .Commissioner Harry Kih-.v

hajrnol taken half of the ta*T* **" ««»«-—-d'R
lists in the county, and he 1»
\ cry ilesiriotni that the taxpayers
git u hustle on ho ho can <-om-
ple-te hi* work on time. He han
ii.ited all the prodoctj in the
county bttl many of the taxpay-

nlfil t>* rail on him wlv.il in

then pil (ltd wlJI now have
lo hut office in the

court 1iou>h« in Burlington.

%Wa

Goode & Dunkie

Pure High Grade Tested Seed.

ROSEN RYE, a full 4 row, full headed rye develop-

ed by The Michigan Experiment Station from a hardy

Russian Rye. A heavy yielder.

Timothy, Blue Grass, Clover, Alfalfa, ets.

Write for Sample and Prices.

v

ARBADE FLOUR—The finest Winter Pat & -I 1 1C
ent made. Every pound guaranteed, bbl 4) I I . / J
KANSAS KREAM-The Perfect Bread *1 7E
Flour, makes more and better bread, bbl. . 4) I L. I

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE, Lb. 4J5c

GEE WHIZ COFFpcJ«b 40c

For Sale in Burlington by Gullejr St Pettit.

$2.00 Worth Sent Postpaid.

DOMINO GRANULATED SUGAR, lb lie

NATY BEANilb 10c

FELS NAPTHA SOAP, 10 bars 75c

fumG&
GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDIC/NES.

/S -21PIKE ST. /8 20W. 71* STl

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

^United States Wheat Director License No.l030057-Y.

Space 420 Lines Newspaper Copy No. 538-

A

CHANDLER SIX
Famous For Its Marvelous Motor

X

The Year's Most
Pleasing New Sedan

THE season offers no other sedan so pleasing in the beauty of

its lines and its furnishings, as the new series Chandler
Sedan. And there is none that may be compared with it at any-
thing like its price.

The new Chandler Sedan is the highest expression of years of

development in the creation of closed bodies. It is beautiful to

look at, and most comfortable to ride in. It has style and refine-

ment that must appeal to those who care for the finer things.

This car seatc seven persons most comfortably or five when
auxiliary chairs aro not in use. The front seat is solid, not
divided as in previous models, and the window posts are a per-

manent part of the body, not removable. The windows, however,
may be lowered away or adjusted to suit the weather and the
wish. The entire interior is upholstered In finest quality silk-

plush of pleasing pattern for cushions and plain tone for head
lining. Interior fittings are in dull silver finish.

Despite the largest production in the history of the Chandler Company,
the demand for the new series sedan will quickly consume the production for
weeks to come. Your early order will be n safeguard against disappointment.

SIxTsPLENDID BODY TYPES
Seven-Passenger Tcuring Car, $1791 F*ur-Past**t*r Roadster, it 795

Four-Passenger Dispatch Car, SIS 75
Seven-Passenger Sedan. $2795 Four-Passenger Coupe, $2695 Limousine- X329S

Allfricif. *. k. Clmlamd

S. O. SCHANKER,
Erlaoger, Ky.

CHANDBfcR MOTOR CAR COMPANY, CLEVELAND, OHIO

MILK COWS
ALL TIMBS,

CLAUD CONNER,
LUDLOW K. 1). ft,

Near Pt PltNuant church, Boon©
County, Ky aug. iiO

3 inch scaoe
retah

For gala or Trade
wagon, yjiMxl ooodii

•bout l.ooo pound*. Johi
Burlington It l>. s »<>* II.

Wl'tgll

ve, Jr.

»BiWanted To Buy Farms.

Any sise or location. Cash buyers
for all kinds. Send ins list, iUu
and price.

Win. K. HAIKD,
Ml 10 K.rlaimer, Ky

< TAK1 YOUR COUNTY PAPBR.

rOR 8ALE

f. W. Kassebaum & Son,

GRANITE & MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stoeh on Display

to 8<lcct from.

Pneumatic Tool Equlpme't
US Main Street,

AUKORA. IND.

Sales and Service

19 E. Seventh St,'

COVINGTON, KY.

CLYDE BARLOW,
General Manager.

n F. Castieman,
ATTORXEYATLAW,

—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, -
. Kentucky.

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST,
First Nat. Bank Building,

Covington, Ky

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Covington, Ky.Pike Street,'

White Oak Stock Farm

^>a^TOr

^M'jttfPV

now has on hand April farrowed pige
both .sexes; will be ready for ship-
ment when 8 to 10 weeks old. These
are the Big Bone and smooth type,
the kind that makes the show hog.
PriceB Reasonable—Pedigrees Free.

FRANK HAMMOND,
R. D. 1, Florence, Ky.

Con. Phone 229. ma8tf

Women I

Here Is a message to
suffering women, from
Mrs. W. T. Price, of
Public Ky.: "I suf-

fered with painful...",
she writes. "I got down
with a weakness in my
"back and limbs...!
felt helpless and dis-

couraged ... I had about
given up hopes of ever
being well again, when
a friend insisted I

Take

The Woman's Tonic

I began Cardul. tn
a short while I saw a
marked difference...

I grew stronger right
along, and it cured me.
1 am stouter than I

have been in years."

If you suffer, you can
approciato what It

means to be strong and
well. Thousands of wo-
men givo Cardul the
credit for their good
health. It should help
you. Try CarduL At all

druggists. E-73

. V

r

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by (Adver-

tising.

WATER BARRELS About H(» K»l-
lon oaptwltv eaoti. Prloe tavftO «auh

f.lHlfiRTY CHKRRYCO.,
Soooud A Madison Avw.,

Covington. Ky.

TAK1 YO\m COl'HTY I'APBR.

a
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Watch the date following
your name on the margin
of your paper and If it ia

not oorreci. ,i>liea»« notify
thHtyoffiqe at once, il your
paper has boen discontinu-
ed by mistake before your
time expired do not delay
notifying this offlee. All er-
ror* are cluMrfully correct-
ed here.

a

a

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaeee*

VaaMil*' for the RP Mtl>K!»»

A_ m
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OLDEST NAN IN THE

WORLD ATTENDS FAIR

It 181 Years Old and Still In Uta

Of All Faculties-Lines to

Work and Hunt

Join Smell, who claims to have
been bora more than 131 years ago
reached Lex ing con on Friday nLjnt
alter a trip from the, mountains
of Kentucky, where he has made
hia home for 119 year*.

He has come here co attand the
Blue Grass Fair, the first of its

kind he haa ever Been, and this

is his first trip to the Blue Graaa.
The oldest man in this couctry,

of hi* country.
Many have expressed regret that

Mrs, Shell and their five-year-ola
son could not come to the fair

for Uncle John's 131st "birthday,
which will be Wednesday. His
first wife, Aunt Betty, lived to be
105 years old, it Was learned Sat-
urday. He married the present
Mrs. Shell, who was half the age
of his youngest child, seven years
ago. ,
Saturday and Saturday night a

large number of former residents
of Leslie county who have moved
to Lexington called upon him with
a welcome and felicitations over
hia approaching birthday. Those
with him say that the aged man
haa improved noticeably since he
left his bailiwick in the hills, and
his endurance has been a sur-
prise to every one. " **•»

The one thing which has wor~
as far as any record can be found^j ried him appears to have been
was born near what is now the
city of Knoxville, Tennessee, ana
when 12 years old moved with his
lather and the other members of
the family to Kentucky, settling

in Harlan county, from where he
moved many years later to JLealie

county.
The man whose life ha3 been

pasaed in the mountains of Ken-
tucky, and who was born 12 yeara
after the battle of Bunkerhill, was
full grown when the war of 1812

was begun, and his life spans the
development of the United States
to the greatest power in the world
He bears his years well, and his

mind is as clear as when he was
of middle age while his eyesight
is far better than that Oi many
men still in their youth.
The oldest man of whom any au-

thentic record is known now living
has been a farmer in the hills oi

this State since his youth. He haa
lived in one house for over seven
iy-five years, and is the father of
several children, the oldest now
living being 90, and the youngest,
past 70. 'He was married at -the
age of 19, and lived with his first

wife more than 90 years, marrying
again five years ago at the age
oi 128 yea/e.
He remembers distinctly the

of6early period of hia life, the
advent ot Tennessee and Kentucky
into the Union. He recalls the
struggfes oi the whites against
the Indians. The war between the
States began when he had reached
the allotted span of life, being 74

years of age.
His father served in the war of

the Revolution, having emigrated
from Holland as a boy. He himr
self was lull grown at the time
Napoleon lost the battle of Wa-
terloo, and on the day of his
birth in what is now known as the
State of Tennessee, George • Wash-
ington had not been elected Pres-
ident, while at the time of the
death of the Father of his country,
John Shell was eleven years old.

The records of Harlan county
show that John Shell paid taxes
in 1810, when he was more than
21, and there lived near hishome
those who remember him as a man
ot matured years in 1820.

The aged mountaineer remem-
ners at the age of 60, the sto-
ries of the discovery of gold in

California, and the rush from the
Raster States Ao the Western
slope. He was too far advanced
In years to make the trip west in

1849, far • beyond the age of en-
listment when Santa Anna was bea
ten in the war against Mexico.
The man who has lived for more

than a century and a (quarter, has
always been temperate in his

habits of eating and drinking, nev
er having chewed tobacco but
once, altho he has thruout life

tasted of the mountain dew when
the inclination so prompted him.
He has made it a practice to

get out of bed at 4 o'clock in

the morning, and has lived much
of his life out or doors, hunting
game during the period in which
it was plentiful, and tilling the
soil during the spring and sum-
mer for more than 100 years.
He is a close observer, ia very

quick to see the point of a Joke,
and has awlays been known as the
wit in his immediate vicinity. From
his boyhood he haa been a hun-
ter after game and up to the
time of the Civil war. he used the
old-fashioned flint loch rifle,

abandoning this for the more
modern cap and ball gun.
He shoots even now with con-

siderable accuracy, and it 1b still

his practice to mount hia mule
and ride into the hills in search
of game of various kinds near hia
home.
On his way from Harlan county

he rode a mule over a distance
of- sixteen miles, showing little

trace of fatigue after a Journey,
jthat would have tired many a man
»venty-five yeara his Junior.
~)n his visit to Knoxville last
?k, John Shell saw for the first

a city, with its tall build-,
wide streets, electric lights,
lutomobilos. Ho slept for the
time i« a modern bedroom,'
jot and cold running water,
[and electricity, he received-

glimpse of a woman
a bathing suit, and when
the diving girls who

feature of an amusement
progsTm at the county fair, he

idtMl with as much gusto
h» the youths bin junior by more
than 100 years.

John Shell is probably _the only
man who has livsd through
whole of the political htttor
th« United HtuteH, having
liorn before Washington look
seat as the first president
in- BspubUo.
Be remembers clearly of hs«

of the fame » nan
(in

he recalls the early rsnu

what appears to him idleness.
He has led a very busy life, and

HARVEST^ HOME

It Was a Flna Day and Pooplo

From Far and Naar Wore

There to Moot Old

Friones.

Last Saturday was a splendid

day tor an outing and a very

large number of people took ad-
vantage of it and attended the

Harvest Home, it being said by
many who have been regular at-

tendants for years to have been
the largest crowd they ever saw
there.
While the crowd at least came up

to an average ar*,"n<l» n«e«Jtbe ex-
hibition in livestock and farm pro
ducts fell far short of past

years, the drought having had a
very serious effect on the corn,

he frequently has referred to* the .tobacco, etc Some pretty fair

fact .ttjtat he was not working
"When I am home, I'll bet I'll

go to work," he said.' "Why
arent all these people working,'-
he asked of 'one as he surveyed
the crowds gathered to see the
circus parade. They ought to .be
at work, every one of them-1 ' He
was told that people who work-
ed hard ought to play occasion-:
ally, and he said he
that was right.

'reckoned'

Don't Take Papers

To Keep Them Going.

Editor the Blowville jBugles—

1

notice in your paper a piece say-
ing that every storekeeper in
Blowville ought to advertise in it

to keep it alive. The piece also
'tells how much good a newspa-
per is to a town and nov; iVa
people of the town couldn't get
along without it. That's all true
enough and I don't fight the idea
at all, but as a plain old farmer
I want to tell you that: when I

corn was exhibited, but vegetables
except 'pumpkins and watermel-
ons were off badly.
The young people had a delight

ful time on the dancing pavilion

where everything was life and
merriment, dull care being east

aside for the day. Many of the

older people who did not take
part in the dancing held posi-

tions around the large platform
and enjoyed seeing the young
folks keep graceful time to sweet
music.
A great many persons from a

distance were in the large crowd
and put in the day locating old
acquaintances whom they had not

met probably for years, and there

were many hearty hand shakes fol

lowed by smiles of satisfaction as

pleasant incidents of past day3
were recalled. Discarding every-
other Jeature the social feature of

the Harvest Home alone insures

its Buccesj so long as the organ-
ization exists, and its diacontin-r

uance would . just about b™ a so-

cial 'calamity.
In some way the report became

buy a plow or something else for current on the grounds that this

the farm, I don't buy it to keep year's would be the last exhibi-iv it to keep
some comsern alive, but I buy it

for the good I can get out of
it in dollars and cents. 'If a coiv-
concern don't make a good piece
of machinery, I doWt !buy it,

that's all. It ia the same with a
railroad—if it don't take us"where
we want to go the way we want
to go we don't ride.

It appears to me that the same
idea holds good with a newspaper
If I have some pigs to sell I
don' want to put a notice in to
help the editor—F want to sell the
pigs. There may be those who
will advertise in it Just to keep
it gon', but that kino of advertis
ing donit' get them rior the paper
very far, Because it ia based on
the wrong notion. I think that
first of all the newapaper wants
to make itself worth while aothat
its advertising cuts ice with the
farmers and makes them buy the
things it advertises. % We don't
read a poor paper Just to help
it along. We may take it, but we
don't read it, because it dont
have anything much in

,
it to

amount to anything.
Mebbe I don't tell my story

plain enough so you will under-
stand what I'm trying to get at,

but .1 guess you know. If not, I'll

write again. In the mean time, get
a wiggle: on, make a better paper
and you'll get a lot more adver-
tising, and you ean think thepeo
pie are doing it just to help
you along. If it will make you
feel good, think so, but it won't
be so. Ic'll be because they are
getting value received, and that's

the only thing, by heck that
counts these days.—Old Farmer
Friend in the Jester.

CONFEDERAL REUNION.

The Confederate Reunion will be
held in Atlanta, Georgia, October
7th to 10th inclusive. The ,

rail-

road fare will be one cent a mifc
each way for the ex-Confederates
and members of. their families, and
the same rate will prevail for

any side trips they wish. to take
while in Atlanta. The attendance
at thepe reunions is. growing leas

year by year find in a.fewryear*
there will not be enough of the
old Confederates left to hold a

reunion, consequently all, who can-

should attend this year. 80 far

as known Elijah.Parker, of Pet-
ersburg, ;will be thia county's
only " frepresentative.. at Atlanta.
He is very anxious that other
Boone county exs-pbnfederates ar-

range to attend with him.
t

Stephen Gaines; proprietor of

Pond HtU StoeJt Parm, breeder of
registered Shorthorn cattle, haa a

hi©*/ advertisement in thia issue
of the Recorder, Mr. Gaines #haa
been a careful breeder of oattl*

many years and ; haa built up
a tUm herd Of which he is now
informing those who wish to in-

vest, -4a? well tHred- eatttev the
Shorthorn being One of thfo best
grades of beef cattle. ,

year
tion given by the association as

the tend had been sold and the

timber would be removed, and ev-
eryone • was deploring such an
event, but upon investigation it

was learned that the lease for the
purpose of the Harvest Home has
yet three years to run, which in-

sures the existence of the associa-

tion for three years longer at

least.

Premiums were awarded as fol-

lows :

GRAIN AND TOBACCO.-
Wheat-E. J. Aylor.
Ryle—Tom Hafer.

\ Oats—J. H. Aylor.
Yellow Corn—Clint RiddelL
White Corn.-Wilford Sullivan.

Tobacco—Ed. Anderson.
Display Grain—Allie Walton.

FRUIT.- -

Apples—Joe Berkshire.
Plums—Allen Goodridge.
Peaches—Mrs. Tom Hafer,
Pears—W. N. Utz.
Grapes—Mrs. C. Bradford.
Quinces- H. C. Garnet t.

Display Fruit — Allen Good-
ridge.

NEEDLE WORK.-
Knit CounTerpanee—Mrs. Win;

Grlmsley.
Calico Quilt—Elizabeth Craven.
Worsted Quilt-Mrs. J. E. Smith.

i
Silk Quilt-Mrs. F. Riddell.

EMBROIDERY.-
Linen—Mrs. J. E. Smith.
Silk-Mrs. M. Yealey.
Cotton—Mrs. J. E. Smitfcr
Kensington—Mrs. M. Yealey.
Battebnurg—Miss Sallie Vaughn.
French—Miss Mary Furlong.
Sopha Pillow—Mrs. J. E. Smith.
Crochet Work—Sopha Weisickle.
Knit Lace—Mrs. Richard Smith.
Drawn Thread—Nannie Lodge.
Woolen Knitting — Miss Pinkie

Cowen.
Cotton Knitting -Ora Ross.

VEGETABLES.-
Green Beans—R. S. Hood.
Cabbage—Phelps Walton.
Celery—Olive Smith
Sweet Corn—W. N. Utz.'

;' Potatoes Late—Jake Lodge.
Potatoes Early — Thomas. Cor-

coran.
Sweet Potatoes—W. A. "Waters.
Tomatoes—Hattie Goodridge.
Pumpkins—Tom Hafer. •

Largest Pumpkin—Clint Ridded.
Squashes— Phelps Walton.
Watermelons—Geo. Bachelor
Nutmegs—W. N. Uta.'
Onions—J. W. Rouse.
Radishes—Wills Hartman.
Beets—Pholpa Walton.
Cucumbers—W. A, Waters.
Carrots—Phelps Walton.
Display Peppers-Phelps Wal-

ton.
Diepaly Vegetables- Phelps Wal

ton, Edwin Walton.
PANTRY & DAIRY-
Sour Pickles—Lucy Moore.
Sweet Pickles-Mra. J. W. Will-

iam*.
Light Corn JBread-Mr*. W. P.

Beemon.

Display Preserves—Ora Rosa.
Display Jellies-Mrs. J. W. Wil-

liams.
Apple Pie—Mrs. Tom Hafer,
Peach Pie—Kitty Brown.
Cream Pie—Mary Tanner.
Chocolate Pie—Mrs. Wm. Crlgfer

Cocoanut Pie-Mrs. J. T. Steph-
enson.

Jelly Pie—Mrs. J. T. Stephen-
son.

FLOWERS.—
Hand Boquet—Stella Cloud.
Display Cut Flowers—Susie Utz.

Display Flowers—Hattie Aylor.

POULTRY.-
Cecil Conner took the prem-

iums on the following breeds:
Barred Rocks,
White Rocks,
While nnd Laced Wyandotte*,
A nconas,
Polish.,
Langshana, Bantams,

t Hamburg, Minoricas,
Black Leghorn,
Brown Leghorns,
White Leghorn a.

White Orpingtons,
Light Brahmas, Houdana,
W. W. Tanner took the prem-

ium on Barred P. Rock, White P.
Rocks, White Ayandottes, White
Leghorns, Anconas, Minoricas, K.

I. Reds.
Laced Wyandottes—Ed. Ander-

son.
White Wyandotts—J. B. Rouse.
White Wyandotts—J. T. Aylor.
J. H. Tanner—Pit Games.
Buff Orpingtons,
Black Orpingtons,

lis.

black Spanish, pair Ducks,
Pair Geese, pair Turkeys.
Harold Beemon—R. I. Reds.

CATTLE.—
Dairy Heifer—Robert Hafer 1st,

Paul Hafer, 2nd.
Dairy Bull—Paul Hafer.
Best, Beef breed—W. H. Whit-

comb, Ira Beemon.
COLT SHOW—
Draft Celt—Ben Michetsv —

-

r~
Harness Colt -J. A. "Riddell, Ed.

Riddell.
General Purpose Colt—J. A. Rid

dell, Ben Michels.
Yearling Harness—J. H. Dinn.
Yearling Gener al Purpose Colt

—J. H. Dinn.
Mule Colt-W. W. Hedges.

BABY SHOW—**
Best Looking Baby—E. E. Clore

;

Geo. Meyer.

A COMING TOWN.

Owen County Democrat.

With the building of the many
thorofares that lead into Owen-
ton we are in line to see her be-

come one of the best towns in

the state, in fact as a commercial
center, for the county and a place

of business our town is one of

the foremost of the State. Soon
cream trucks, cattle and hog
trucks and huxter trucka will

back up to the farm gates of

our hustling tillers of the soU
twice a week or more and load

up with their produce and leave
a check in their place.
We need more residences, a

creamery, an ice plant, more re-
pair shops and a cigar and broom
factory, there is an opening for
a V^^3F^.:..^ ., yard and a i».v,«*

store.
A cold storage plant for meats

and vegetables would be quite a
convenience which would pay.
Owenton needs a commercial club
to help the farm agent handle
fertilizers, seed oats etc.. and
pure bred stock in car lots for
the benefit of the country. We
have the soil, we have the cUm
mate, but we need more people
to learn how to raise more pure
bred stock, more feed and veg-
etables and small fruits.

We need more seed corn, cane
seed, seed potatoes, seed wheat,
grass seed and other aeed grown
in the county, and all this means
closer attention to the farm, with
the use of more manures and soil

builders, less land plowed' and
better cultivatsd; more meadows
grown and dairy stuff better fed.

All of which will keep the' far-,

mers and
_
their farms improving

and will cause this county seat to
be .a wonder of business prosper-
ity. Instead of the merchants
having- to ship theae things In-
to the county the -surplus may
be shipped out in exchange for
other goods.

PULLED FOR THE SHORE

After a Terr'rfftc Struggle With

A Monster Fish—Na< row

Escape From Drowning.

Cad Berkshire, who lives on the

river a short distance below Bel-

leview, tthis county, had a nar-

row escape from being arowned
in the Ohio river, last Friday.

He is one who delights in land-

ing the big fish that inhabit the

river at/*that point and had out

a trot line for that purpose, When
he went to trace his line last

Friday he soon discovered that he

had a monster hooked, and the

next thing to be dons was to

outgeneral it and get into the;

skill. The maneuvering began and
some time the struggle appeared
to be in favor of Berkshire and
then again the fish would be

having the best of it, and in

one or two instances Berkshire
was sure his boat would be cap-
sized or dragged to the bottom,
but he had made up his mind to

stay with the fish until the
contest was decided. Finally the
large hook which was holding' the
fish straightened and released
it, and almost exhausted, Berk-
shire pulled for the shore where
it took him some time to regain
his normal condition. He haa land-
ed many large fish in hia time
but the one he was after last

Friday he declares was very much
larger than any with which he
has had any experience. He wm
able at no time to get the fish

to the top of the water so he
could form an idea as to it*

size.

Boys' Race 8 to 10—Ernest El-
Boys' Race 10 to 12 — Wilfora

Scott. •

HEART TO HEART TALK

O. 0., Peyton, D. D.

The Spirit of Irreverence.

We told briefly, last week, about
the spirit of irreverence that ia.

increasing so rapidly in our fair

and beautiful land. Its causes, we
noted, are not far to seek. There
has been when the father was
respected by the boy - and his

counsel sought and followed. To-
day the boy is everything and
the father is nothing. The aver-
age girl today scoff3 at her moth-
er's old fogy ways. She is behind
times, and little real respect is

shown to her opinions. The sweet,

ten tie obedient >girl of a by-gone
ay who lives in her mother's

confidence and seeks and follows
mother's loving counsel—where,
oh, where has she gone? .Alas!
days of transition are days of dan
ger. Unwise, foolhardy is the
sailor who casts aside chart and
compass. We are doing this today.
Parental authority is God-tftppoint
ed. We are living in the day of
obedient parents. The old home
influence is passing away. The
family altar -of prayer, with its
sacred association and restrain-
ing power has gone. The home
circle is being destroyed. - Bible
instruction, the committing of
hymns, the reading of good books,
and all those other things that
made (the homes of other and
dearer days so precious are gone
and in their places there has
come the Sabbath afternoon "joy
ride; the Sunday base ball game
(alas I alas)! Far and wiue is

seen the distressing evidence of
the 'decline of the true home life

of the olden days. The bulwork
of a nation's safety is in the
homes; Let the homea and their

The World's Digestion Upset

Are Americans the most gullible
or the most suspicious or the
most ungenerous people in alf the
world? This query is put in ah"

charity, but it is occasioned by
the seeming willingness of thepub
lie to- accept almost any sort or
a charge against am official or
person of distinction. As a sam-
ple, a member of Congress, vot-
ing against conferring upon Perah
ing the permanent title of Gen-
eral, denounces him as a fraud
and a hypocrite who is seeking
political preferment through this
voted honor. No one rises to de-
fend the leader of ' the American
armies; 'but hundreds fall to spec-
ulating as to whether the charge
is true.

In a small Ohio town a hired
lecturer for the hireling temp-
erance forces, a woman, attacks
the President of the U. S. before
a county teachers' institute, be-
cause of hia charged likewarm at-
titude toward the liquor question
and then shrilly explains that it

is likely that he is swayed in his
course because hia wife is alleged
to own brewery stocks. Whereup-
on both the President and his
wife are vehemently denounced.
The Attorney-General or the If.

S. is accused of secret dealings
with Germany and at once athous
and .pens start rasping upon pa-
per imputing other base con-
duct to him, taking it for grant-
ed that he is goilty beyond aU
question. The . Secretary of .Com-
merce and Labor, after 7 years of
service retires froe>. the Cabinet
to resume the direction of his
private business and immediately
it is announced that he was forc-

ed out because of a quarrel
with the Director of the railway
service. Not one in a thousand

Bought Homos in

Their Native County
Harvey Rouse, of Chataworth,

Georgia, has bought the Spencer
Smith farm of 60 acres on the
Union ('and Florence .pike, the
consideration being 86,000. This
farm joins the one Mr. Rouse's
brother bought a few weeks ago.
Mr. Rouse and his brother are na-
tives of this county who went
to Georgia several yeara ago to
try their fortune in the Sunny
South, but they have given that
State a thorough tryout, and it
failing—4b come up to their ex-
pectations they will hasten back
to Kentucky to make their home
near where they started in life,

and their return will be welcom-
ed.

It Rained Once More

A fine rain fell in this eounty
on Wednesday night of last week
and revived the pastures but
came too late to be of much
benefit to the corn and tobacco
crops, which have been reduced
considerably below an average*" by
the long dry spell. Cisterns that
were exhausted were replenished
and the water situation for do-
mestic purposes was improved
very much, while stock (water
whs . increased considerably, re-
lieving many farmers of the la-
bor and trouble oi driving their
livestock to water -two~nr three
times every day.

pays the slightest Jheed to the
Secretary^ official statement of
reasons which; barring convinc-
ing proof, ought to be accepted.

From the Congressional Record
one gains the impression that the
war was fought, equipped, man-
aged and' financed by the sorriest
sef of rogues since the daya of
Captain Kidd, the pirate. In pri-
vate life thieviahneas predomin-t
ates, say the pessimists, and each
man's hand is on ,

his hilt against
his wolfish neighbor, there is no
end to the villainy of the times.

' Verona 1 ; Petersburg 0.

Petersburg and Verona ball
teams pulled off a 1 to game
of ball at Verona last Saturday;
afternoon' in the presence of w
very r large crowa ot spectators.
The same teams will play at Pee-

i

ersburg next Saturday afternoon.
They are now engaged in a series
of five games, the one played at
Verona last Saturday being the
first game of the series, and was
won by Verona, the .winning run
being put across in the last ha^f
of the ninth inning.

deixo-light
The netfll EUctHo Ugfct and

J 4p«W'ir for laiiOsn*
^^H poor Ugii!

ung lawyer
mdT afifterwa<

«Kf says the grssteat

_ -

fiop Yeast Bread-Mrs. Cath-
erine Hafer.

Salt Rising Bread—Edna Bonar.
Pound Cake—Mrs. W. P. Beemon
Lady Cake—Agnes Walton.
Layer Cake-JEttie Walton.
Berry Cake-Mrs, L. C. Weaver.
frutt Cake-Mary TatMier.

_»fcbl»tf Cs>»« Angef food, Ds-
"Hr-t-.|H .4... 1*\ . . Beemon.

fluit*r-Oni Rosa.
Patches—B. T. Kelly.
PrarswR. T. Kelly.
Tomatoes--hVH Maker.
Borghum Molasses - Mr*. W. P.

ntjljjijli

Wola#4*n»-thi.ter Af*

makes everything so we suffer the
results of this madness. When wilt
the nightmare come to an end?—
Enquirer.

STRUCK BY' LIGHTNING

. it I The world is enveloped in duplic-

«nS^^ntra^ in
f„d

nIl,
JhP^ "7 and deliberate wlong- To te'

es declmeand decay, and there J
-

t { % bat ^** thinking
will assuredly come ruin and de-
cay. That is inevitable! Rever-
ence for God's character and at-'

tributes ia the source of all good
In individual, in homes, church,
life, in school, in community, in

State, in nation. Irreverence
breeds rebellion and rebellion fos-
ters lawlessness, casts to the
winds all sense of individual re-
sponsibility. "Whatsoever a man'
soweth that shall he also reap.' -

That is a fixed and irrevokable
law in State, home and life. God
has made it and God will carry
4t out. He will infliet the penali*.
Seek the character based on sin-
cere and deep reverence for God
and blessings will be yours.

Streets Open Again
The majin streets in the town

.have been thrown open to travel
again, and most of the crossings
are in fine shape. Jake Cook and
his force of hands did good
work. It is ascertained that the
crossings cost about three times
ao much as they would have cost
had they been built three years
ago, which is no fault of the
town council as it tried long and
hard to get the work done be-
fore the services of Mr. Cook
were obtained a few weeks ago.

Giant Tomatoes
Mrs. Nettie Hughes was exhib-

iting one evy»>^- the past week
three tomatfy f -f the Beefsteak

Am, Israel Bonis,
Pfu Mrs.

•Mk
J.

Lage Crowds Attended

North Bend Association
Large crowds attended the ses-

sion of the BnyM/i -* —~Nation,
held at Florence Wednesday ana
Thursday, of laat week. The tint
day Che weather was very ho' and
the people were quits unoomforti
able, but the rain Wednesday

reduced the temperature
onsldsrubiy end

'

was mor«-
i inner*
truly es

timer and the »j

aajftinttiMt''
atyis.

"if**very
i

It cat

Eleetrict Current Follows Wlro

Into Dr. Yelton's Residence.

During the storm on Wednesday
night of last week lightning
struck a wire attached to * din-
ner bell on Dr. YeltonHi residence,
and followed it Into' the build-
ing vwhere It Jumped, from the
wire' and entered a sack of bran
that was sitting beneath the wire.
The bran took fire and smolder*
ed all night, being discovered the
next morning, una was the Oirst

Indlevlon ft*? the #*jtT-
rent h*d i *)ntered the
ing the form. The doc
family t ere somewhat
when n v disof- vsrse w
narrow '

. »c*ps They haul
from *>i eaiiertsBS* of a^^H

fsjpty fsfiuem
>ught oOsV

©TOP Hi

variety that V\ / hed a few ounc-
l*v less than V ve and one-half
'pounds. Several other large to*
matoes grew on the vines that
bore these three large specimens.
They were smooth and a beautiful
red.:- "^^^____ '

c
"

They'll Get the Rose, Yet
The numerous Abetts of auto-

mobiles in this part of the coun-
try indicates strongly that there
is an organised band of these
thieves operating In Northern
Kentucky, and if will not be long

oad out of this worWrTnin use
to* b» traveled by home thieves.

ok* ate fun
I

1
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Jno. L. Vest spent Sunday at
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B. F. Monohan of near Sher-
man, spent part of laat week
here with friends.

Misfl Jennie Mayhugh left last
week for RusaellviUe to take a
coarse in Logan College.
Jno. C. Miller, Geo. L. Miller,

Fred Miller, Jno. L. Vest, Ed. E.
Fry spent Tuesday at Cincinnati.
Mr., and Mrs. G. R. Jewett of

|

Utica, New York, were guests of

'

his niece Mrs. E. L. Kelley the
past week.
Dr. B. K. Menefee of Covington,

spent Friday here with friends
and on business. He is having a
fine practice in his new location.
Rev. Dr. W. W. Evans who has

been visiting frienda and relatives
in Owen county, returned here
last week to viait relatives and
friends in thia quarter.
Mrs. D. E. Dudley and daughter

Miss Mary Lee who have been
enjoying a delightful visit to rel-
atives and friends in Colorado,
returned home Saturday.

J. S. Thornton of Elltetoir, vis-
ited friends here Monday. He has
nearly all of the purchase of
tobacco made by him and J. R.
Conrad prized and ready for sale.

J. B. Newman of Fleming coun-
ty, was a visitor here last week
the guest of Geo. B. Powers and
looking over some farming land
with a view to making a pur-
chase.
McClure Chapter, No. 48, Royal

Arch Masons, will hold its regular
meeting Friday night, Sept. 19th,
to which all the members are
urged to be present as business
of importance demands their at-
tention.
Rev. W. Howard Whittaker who

attended the conference at Shel-
byville last week waa returned as
pastor of the Methodist church
at Walton for another year, to
the great satisfaction of his many
friends here.
B. E. and Clifford McEfroy, Alan

Gaines, Benj. B. Allphin, Harry
Dixon bnd E. F. VaUandingham
were at Flint, Michigan, the past
week, driving home a lot of auto-
mobiles purcnased by Mr. Valland
irgham lor his garage.
John E. Williams has am adver-

tisement of the big aale of per-
sonal property he ia to have at
his farm Thuraday, Oct. 16th, hav-
ing sold hia farm to W. T. PhiJn
lips of Pikeville, Ky., who is to
be given possession in a short
time.
H. H. Huston, of Anchorage,

spent Saturday aind Sunday here
with his old frienda. He is now
filling his position as traveling
auditor for the L. & N. Railroad
Co., and has been assigned to
check up the big Memphis, Ten-
nesaee, office, and he has been
making good in every position
given him.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Bradley of

Hutchinson, Kansas, and Mr. and
Mrs. John T. Osborn of Folsom,
Grant county, were visitors here
aet Friday. Mr. Bradley is an old
Grant county boy and is now vice
president of the Farmers Na-
tional Bank at Hutchinson, a very
large and influential bank, which
has been built to its great pro-
portions by his industrious and
painstaking efforts^
H, Pryor McDanell of Cincinnati,

spent part of last week here the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Wal-
lace. He is a grandson of the fate
Capt. Jas. H McDanell of War-
Baw, who represented this, dis-
trict in the State Senate several
terms, and was one of the most
public spirited citizens of north-
ern Kentucky. Pryor McDanelf is
the traveling salesman for theWarsaw furniture factories ana
has a very large trade.

J. Lucian Johnson and son, Mr
and Mrs. Thomas Johnson and lit-
tle son, and Mr. and^Mira. Joseph
Carson, all of Hood River, Ore-
gon, spent the weejr here and at
their old home near Big Bone
Springs. They haU all been to
Columbus, Ohio, attending the' re-
union of the Grahd Army of the
Republic of whicK Lucian John-
son is a member. They have many
friends in this quarter and were
given a royal welcome back to
their old home in Kentucky.

S. M. Bailey of the State Boat* 1

Department, who has had charge

!

of a part of the street improve-

'

roent in Walton, will tegin next
week to make the assessments
against the respective pieces of
property for the improvements.
The concrete street is nearly all

completed and would have been
finished this week but for the
delay of material, which stopped
the work. It is believed the en-
tire work will be completed by
October let, and if there was ever
a grateful people after long and
sore trials, the people of Walton
will be.
Mrs. Jane Kennedy, one of our

dearly beloved elderly ladies, died
at her home near Walton last Sun-
day afternoon, from ailments inci-
dent to old age, being in her 93rd
year, her birthday for her 92nd
year being Jan. 22nd, 1919. Mrs.
Kennedy was a woman of the
highest christian character, and
her long life was one of useful-
ness and much consolation and
benefit to her relatives and many
friends. Her husband preceded her
to the grave many years ago. as
did two sons. Four sons and two
daughters survive the loving and
devoted mother, they being Ar-
chie Kennedy, of Winfield, Kansas
Lindsay Kennedy, of Oklahoma,
Wm. D. and Thomas Kennedy, of
Walton, Mrs. E. W. Duncan, of
Burlington and Misa Maggie Ken-
nedy of Walton. The funeral took
place Tuesday afternoon at the
Richwood Presbyterian church,
Rev. S„ T. Hill, the pastor, con-
ducting the service*.
Mrs. Mary Harris who has been

ill for many months at the home
Of her father, died there last Fri-
day. She contracted a cold while
residing at Liters Ford, Indiana,
a ' couple of years ago and it
developed into consiumption. AU
that could be done for her relief
proved unavailing. Mrs. Harris
was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. R. Rouse and was born and
reared at Walton, and was thir-
ty-eight years old at the time of
her death. Her mother preceded
her to 'the grave a few mouths.
Mrs. JTarris was a very lovable
woman of the highest christian
character, and her death brings
sorrow to many hearts. She was
married to Rev. Joseph B. Harris,
and one little daughter survives
the beloved mother. The funeral
took place Sunday, \.he services
being conducted by Rev. W. H.
Whittaker of the M. E. church.
There were a large number ' of
sorrowing frienda present, ana
the floral offerings were very ex-
tensive and beautiful. Edwards
& Edwards had charge of the
funeral. The interment was in the
Walton Baptist cemetery.
MEET ME AT SANDERS FAIR
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•NOTICE
TAX-PAYERS

Tax-Payers of Boone County are hereby
at the places and on the dates named
County School Taxes. Will also collect

Verona, Belleview Petersburg, Florence

dates that other taxes are collected:

notified that I, or one of my Deputies will be

below to collect the 1919 State, County and
the 1919 Graded Common School Taxes in

and Union Districts on the same days and

BIG BONE, October 1st.

BEAVER LICK, October 2nd.

JMBBIT HASH, October 3rd.

VERONA, October 7th.

WALTON, October 8th.

PETERSBURG, October 9th.

f
BELLEVIEW, October 10th.

UNION; October 13th\
_j

CONSTANCE, October lJfth.

FLORENCE, October 15th.

BU^LITfSVILLE, October 16th.

Rates—State 40c ; 10c on Live Stock ; County 70; School 25c on the $100 ; Poll Tax—$1.50 ; Sohool $1.00
Graded School Rates—Verona 50c; Petersburg 40c; Union 30c; Belleview 50c, and Florence 25c on the $100
Graded School Poll Tax—Verona $1.00 ; Florence 50c ; Union $1 and Petersburg 50c

All unpaid tax becomes delinquent after Nov. 30th. Six per cent, penalty due County and State added
Dec. 1st on all delinquent taxes; 6 per cent commission in addition to penalty is allowed Sheriff for collecting
delinquent taxes. Cost of levy, 60c ; Advertising, $1.00.

Please make inquiries for amount of your taxes before Nov. 15th, as we cannot receive every ones taxes
on the last few days of November.

L. A. CONNER, S. B. C.

Verona. ••****••
The game between the Peters-

burg club and the local team
last Saturday waa a "Beauty.' It
•was the closest and moat inter-
esting game played on* the Ve-
rona diamond this season and re-
sulted 1 to Oin favor of the
homo team. Ryan- pitched for
Verona and held the visitors to a
four hit game, no two of which
came in the same inning, and oply
allowed one man to reach third
base. He had very able support
as O'Neal threw out the two
men who tried to steal second.
Porter, the Petersburg twirler,

held his opponents to six hits
until the 9th inning when Wei*-
enberger came in with a two
base hit, O'Neal popped to infield
Ryan singled to right, Weisen-
berger taking 3rd and scoring on
Spalding's sacrifice* hit to short
Stop.
The Verona team Will go to

Petersburg, Saturday,. Sept. 20th,
to play the fourth game of the
five game series for the cham-
pionship of Boone county. The
Verona team has won two of the
preceding games and Petersburg
one. These games are attracting
large crowds of fans and in ease
of a tie the last game will be
played at Erl&nger.
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The Kentucky State Fair
$25,001) this year.

lost

GREAT - BIG - TYPE
"

SALE
AT WALTON, KY., x

Thursday,

55 H Bad boars and gTCt\55
tue Winners at Blus Griss and Kentucky State Fairs.

0fck of two Herds, These arjs the Real Big Type,
fe some of the greatest boars and sows that will

||j .~~ -nee, For catelogcaa*-

,J0HN a THORWTON, DeMossvill,, Ky., or
THOS. POWERS; irittendeti, Ky. *

Hit Btgins Promptly ti 12 o'oleek.

Public Sale
On account of ill health of my father we have de-

cided to sell at Public Sale, to the highest and best bid-

der, on the Dr. Henderson Farm, one and one-halt miles

west of Erlanger, on R. D.,

J
Oct. 2, 19

the following described property :

5 No. 1 milch Cows, 1 yearling Heifef, 1 Bull eighteen months
old, 2 good Brood Mares— 1 seven years old and in foal by jack,

and the other eleven years old and in foal by good horse ; 1

Mare coming three years old, 1 weanling mare Mule,
J

l wean-
ling draft Colt, one-half interest in six tons of Hay, 2 good
Road Wagons, 1 good top Spring Wagon, 1 rubber tire Buggy,
^2 sets Buggy.Hurness, 2 sets work Harness, 1 Ford Touring
Car—1919 model ; 1 Chevrolet Touring Car, 1 Oliver breaking
Plow, 1 riding Cultivator, 1 Mowing machine—good as new

;

1 new Hay Rake, 1 Corn Drill, 2 double-shovel Plows, Milk
Cans and Cooler, 8 Hogs, 1 Disc Harrow, some Household and
Kitchen Furniture and other articles too uumerous to mention.

TERMS OF SALE.
TERMS ;—All sums of $10.00 or under, cash ; on all sums

over $10.00 a credit of nine months without interest will be
given', purchaser to give note with approved security, payable
to Florence Deposit Bank, before the removal of property.

Don't forget the date, Thursday, October 2, 1919.

ROBERT NAPIER.
Sale to begin at 10 o'clock prompt.

\

Public Sale!
I will sell at public auction on the farm of James W,. Hedges,

deceased, located one-half mile east of Kensington and
one mile west, of Bank Lick, to the highest bidder on

Friday, Sept. 26th, '19
at one o'clock p. m. sharp, the following property :

1 saddle and driving Mare, absolutely safe for children to drive
1 good work Horse, 1 coming 2 year-old Colt—sire, Blue Grass

Prince ; dam, Morgan.
8 good Milk Cows—Jerseys and Holstiens.

"-
> 3 Heifers coming 2 years old, 4 yearling Heifers.

1 Duroc Brood Sow, 1 O. I. C. Brood Sow, lo 80-pound Shoats.
1 yearling Shropshiredown Buck.

\ interest in rick of Hay-
Cream Separator.
Plows, Disc Harrow, Harness, Buggies, Ropes and Blocks and
other Farm Implements, and some Household and Kitchen
Furniture, etc., etc.

«n
TERMS OF SALE

Sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on sums of $10.00 a credit <

six months without interest will be given, purchaser to>Jk

with approved security payable at the Walton Bank and Trust
Walton, Ky,

Terms Of sale mutt be complied with before proper

AD

AN ANNOUNCEMENT.
Effective about September 1st, the Capital Stock of this bank
will be increased to $50,000.00 and Surplus and Undivided Prof-
its will be increased to $100,000.00 (including the value of our
building and fixtures which have been charged off of out books)
making this the largest country bank in the Sixth District in

the point of Capital and Surplus.

Our total assets will be about One Half Million Dollars at

the present time, this being- the light season of the year.

It ia our desire to cooperate and encourage every line of
safe, legitimate business, looking toward the upbuilding of our
county and particularly the private business interests of our
customers.

May we have the pleasure of a personal talk with you about
your financial affairs, regardless of how small a matter it may be.

*

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky,

W. L B. ROUSE, President. A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

FARMERS AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
«

IA

We insure Farmer's Autos against Fire, Theft, Light-
ning and Tornado at $4.50 per $100 for 3 years.

PoKey cover* wherever auto goes and may be can-
celled anytime.

Send ui description of your car*

ED. E. WALKER,
Established 1893.

519 Madison Ave. - - - Covington, Ky.
Phone South 140.

Five Cows Made $474.00 Last Year'

1 Mohr, Oxford, Ohio— <I have shipped to the Tri-State about

five and a half years and last year sold $474.00 worth of butter fat from
five cows. Have always foun&the Tri-State fair in" their dealings. 1 have
sold to both, the Tri-State and also cream stations to see how the tests

agree and so fa* have found The Tri-Statepays the freight' the better way"

an

Abutter fat ——~^ ^'

tember 15th to 21st, inclusive.

nrefam for less than Tri-State prices ro
ketbook and encourages profiteering.

'ee Trial Cans. We guarantee your crea
and cant against loss.

TheTr8

E*OM

** tetter

^

, OHIO.

T
Ad». In THIa l*snue> %»*.
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H Week's JVews

LECTURES AND MOVIES
St. Paul's Auditorium

FLORENCE, KY.
Every Wednesday Eve.,

at 8:15 o'clock,

ADMISSION - 15 Cb'NTS

Col. Lincoln P. Mitchell, 136

Field Artillery will speak on

September 24th.

Judge Wra. Geoghegan will

speak on October 1st.

Corn is being put in the ..hock.
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So far the weather has been
very favorable for curing tobac-
co.

Woo/iie Sullivan bought a five
passenger Pord touring car of
B. B. Hume, last Saturday.

For Sale—Three pigs that will

weigh about 40 lbs., each. John
Graves, Burlington R. D. 1.

Allie Grant haa been appointed
administrator of the estate of his
deceased grandfather, Jno. Smith.

The farmers of Owen are Join-
ing in 'the purchase of a carSHome,
load of Holstein cows for dairy-
ing.

W. L. Kirkpatrick sold to Clyde
Clements, of Hathaway neighbor-
hood, a Maxwell truck, last Mon-
day.

P<r&nalJMentfc>n

Mrs. Shelby Rioh and daughter,
of Norwood, Ohio,, were guests at
S. W. Tolin«8, last Sunday,
County Farm Agent W. D. Sut-

ton attended the State Fair last

week, and had a great time.

Miss Estelle Huey began teach-
ing in the Boone -County |Hi£h
school, last Monday morning.
Miss Rachel Porter haa gone to

Berea, Madison county, where she
will attend school this year.

Ernest Arnold spent last Satur-
day and Sunday with hie parents
in Falmouth, Pendleton county.
Leonard Gibbs and wife are the

guests of Mr. and Mrs.- Ed. Hens-
ley, of Locust Grove neighbor-
hood.

J. IL Huey and family, of North
Bend neighborhood, were Sunday
guests at Ira Ryle's, in Commis-
sary neighborhood.
Denzel Carpenter, who graduat-

ed from the Boone Co. Hi Schpol
at the close of last session has
entered Georgetown College.

Miss Ma,ud Hume, of Covington,
was the guest- of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. B. B. Hume, last Sat-
urday night and Sunday.
R. S. Crieler and wife returned

on Thursday afternoon of last
week from a delightful visit to
their eon and his wife in Colum-
bia, Missouri.

Mrs. J, A. Huey and two bright
little boys of Union neighborhood,
were week-end guesta" of her
brother, Judge John M. Lassing
and wife.

Mr. and Mjrs. Anse Gadd, ,of Un-
ion neighborhood, called at this
office last Saturday morning as
they were enroute to the Harvest

(Sfasstfied Qduertieemcnts.

For Sale—8. C. White Leghorn
Cockerels, sires from William B.
Whitney's three hundred egg
strain. Pure blood Tom Barons.
Will sell for two dollars each if

taken right away. Jno. P. Duncan,
Burlington, Ky. 2t.

For Sale—Rhode Island Red and
Buff Orpington cockerels. $1.50

each. Mrs. Cecil Gaines, Florence
R. D. 2t.

;*, Circuit Judge Sidney Gaines
went to Williamsburg, Whitley
county, last Monday to hold a
two weeks term of the Whitley
Circuit Court for the regualr
judge.

T. J. ' McNeal, of Carisle, Penn.,
was. at the Harvest Home last Sat
urday, on the hunt of his Ken-
tucky friends, of whom- he has
many. The Quaker State certainly

It could be" told by anearty
hour last Saturday monrtng by
tho movements of the people that
something unusual was on docket
for the

g
day-the Harvlst Home,If**^^ Mr. ™-l >'

J£
Tho Big Bone base ^all team

sends the Recorder word that it

won the series in which it had
been engaged but failed to state
with what team it had the series.

According to information receiv
ed'by the Recorder Earl Walton,
of Petersburg, iB the first person
in Boone county to secure tickets
to the World Beries of base ball

if played at Cincinnati.

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. McNeely en-
tertained the following persons,
last Sunday: Douglas Rice and
wife Perry Presser and wife, of
Belleview, and W. H. Presser and
wife, of Waterloo neighborhood.

The silo season is at hand and
the weather is very favorable for
the work. Some have abandoned
their silos in this county white
there are many who do not see
how they could get along with-
out them.

A CHICKEN PIE SOCIAL will

be (he LadieB of Christian church
at the Florence Christian church.
Saturday evening, Sept., 20, 191?
Tickets 25 cents. Ice Cream and
Cake extra. Everybody invited.

W. L. Threldkill, of Lexington,
representing the Federal Reserve
Bank, was calling on the local

banks last Saturday. He is a very Mends." She reports a" very*,bad

looks are to be taken as an in
dication.

Thomas Judge, of Union, was a
business visitor to Burlington, last
Friday, and while m town glad-
dened the Recorder force for a
short time with his presence. Mr.
Judge is one of the several ele-
gant old bachelors, who hair from
Union and vicinity.

Misses . Mary Roberts, Kathryn
Brown and Laura Frances Riddell
left last Sunday evening on their
return to Washington, D. C., t heir
vacation having expired. They
each have a good position in
Washignton and are pleased with
their work, but after being at
home for about two week*-- they
hated to return, Burlington look
ing better to them than the cap-
ital of the nation.

D. E. Lawell, " of Lexington,
came down last. week to attend
the North Bend Association of
Baptist in session at Florence
and. to visit his relatives in this
county. Mr. .Lawell is looking fine
and seems to be enjoying life to
the full measure. He reported his
wife in good health, Dut said
his mother, who is now well along
in the eighties, as rather feeble,
being blind and very deaf.
Cary Robinson ana wife, of Mil-

ford, Utah, are vieiting their rel-
atives and friends" In this ana
Kenton county. Mitp. Robinson was
at the Harvest Home last Satur-
day, where she met many of her

For Sale—FRESH MILK COWS
AT ALL TIMES,

CLAUD CONNER,
LUDLOW R. D. 2,

Near Pt. Pleasant church, Boone
County, Ky aqg. 20

For Sale—12 forty pound
Cabel Beemon, Burlington R.

igs.

For Sale—Fresh cow and calf.

John Furlong, Ludlow R. D. 2.

For Sale—Black Minorca roos-
ter*. Mary Clore, Burlington, R.
D. 2.

For Sale—Fresh cow . and calf.

Leslie McMullen, Burlington R. D.
No. 2.

For Sale—A good family horse.
Clarence Easton, Burlington R. D,
No. 1,.

For Sale—30 {nice 90 to 100 tb.,

shoats. Thomas E. Garrison, Un-
ion, Ky.

For Sale—Registered Berkshire
boar. Hewitt Bros., Burlington R.
D. No. 1.

For Sale or Trade—Weanling fil-

ly colt. A. M. Underhill, Erlanger,
Ky. Residence near Devon.

For Sale — 2 registered Short-
horn calves, 10 and 7 months old.
Stephen Gaines, Burlington R. D.
No 1.

[
^ 2t.

For Sale—1 ton 1919 Ford truck
wjth stock rack, etc. Good as
new. Apply to B. B. Hume,
Burlington, Ky.

For Sate—One Jersey bull seven
months old of good stock at a
reasonable price. Also fresh cow
Chester Aylor, Florence, Ky.

Lost—1 tan coat and 1 blue
coat on road between Walton and
Verona. Finder will please notify
C. L. Cox, Petersburg, Ky., and
receive reward.

Strayed — A buck sheep haa
Btrayed from my place and infor-
mation as to its whereabouts will
be thankfully received. Thomas
Hensley, Burlington R. D. 1.

For Sale—Nine ehoats.that will
weigh about 60 pounds each; also
four fresh cows. Hanna & Rob-
inson, Burlington R. D. 2. tf.

For Sale—Barred Plymouth Rock
cockerels. Shoemaker strain. $1.50
each. Lucy M. Gaines, Burlington,
Ky., R. D. 3.

-

-
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pleasant gentleman <ind made a
good impression with those ho
met while in town.

Tho name of> W. II. Rice was
omitted from hi3 Bale bill an pub-
lished in the Recorder last week.
He will have a big sale of house-,
hold goods, etc., next Saturday at
his residence in Florence. Many
desirable articles will be sold.

crop year—in--Utah, They liv©4tt
a part of the State Which de-
pends entirely, on irrigation for
water -for the crops, and the
water supply failed, thia year,
consequently the crop's have in a
manner perished.

1

1

— 11 ^
The following list of names of

Boone county people who attend
ed the State Fair last week has
been furnished the^ Recorderj-Ji
H. Stevens, John J. Duncan, Her-
bert Snyder, Jas. E. Gainea, Au-
brey Finn, Joseph Walton, O. S.
and Mrs. Watts, Mr. and Mrs.
J3ailey, plero and Mrs. Kendall and
ion, Marvin, Cheater Tanner, Ja-
cob Cleek, Albert Johnson, W. D.
Sutton.

The short corn crop is causing It will be remembered that Mar-
many of the farmers to sell off vin Rendajl's pig won 1st prize
their hogs much closer than they

j

at Florence fair a few weeks ago,
otherwise would have done. The |

entitling him and his gig
slump in the prices of hogs the
past few weeks hit pretty hard
those who were feeding for 21
cents or better.

Tax Commissioner Harry Riley
informs the Recorder that not
half the taxpayers in thecouni-
ty have listed their property
with him to this 'date. As the
time is growing short he is vary
anxious that they give this mat-
ter attention at once.

The, Pendleton County Teachers'
Institute in 'overwhelmingly''' de-
feating a resolution endorsing the
League of Nations probably fear-
ed to favor a proposition it's dol
lars to doughnuts not one in ten
had read.—Cynthiama Democrat.

Fine Farmjor Sale.
Owing to failing health I will offer

my 146 acre farm for sale, situated
on the Rich wood and Beavor Lick
pike, one and one-eighth miles from
station and Dixie Highway. Farm
mostly in grass; every acre tillable,
very substantial 9-room dwelling,
all needed outbuildings, 2 barns, 4-

room tenant house, 3 cisterns, fruit,
etc. Convenient to churches and
schools and markets. This is one of
the choicest farms in one of the most
desirable sections of Boone county.
If you are looking for a good farin
and home, see this.

H. R. HEARNE,
o-oct 9 Walton, Ky. D. D. 8

Female Help-
Earn extra money during spare

time sewing base balls at home.
Work delivered and called for

Within 50 miles of Cincinnati.

P. GOLDSMITH'S SONS,
John and Findjay Sfe-1-

Cincinnati, O.
eow to nov 10

itCovington's Progressive Store"

Seventh and Madison Avenues, Phone S. 5640.

Scrgsnt, Sept. 12.-Wm. Collins
was shoi: and killed, Hiram flail
wounded fatally and another man
twits wounded slig*'.ly wh?n in a

rht between Collins and Hall
ir the Knott county border,
men opened fire about the

time. They fought at a
)1 house.

(street crossings ' buitl in
ig.on last week will very.
'ally reduce the speed of
j»biles as they pass through
>r tho autoistB will be dump

>ok out for the street
' woudl be a very ap-»
sign posted at the en-
the town.£

|v

Paris, Septr-..,. -r Fath<
pitted against *on in tho $110/

cuttle exhibit ut the Keitu
State Fair when James (

of North Middletown, Hour 1

county, and his .ion 1

each contended for the prUaj^H
be awarded tho best steer 1" Ken-
tucky. The boy, who l»

years old, won. The steer weighs
*ri 1,'ioo pounds and was MJplor
48 oante per pound.

free trip to the State Fair,
where the pig was exhibited in
tho Cheeterwhite class and cap-
tured the first premium over five
competitors', while thfe pig ex-
hibited by Miss Elizabeth Tanner
was awarded second prize in the
CheeterWhite. Junior Pig Class.
Chester Tanner, a Boone County

breeder of Chesterwhite hoga, won
several firat, second and third
premiums, consequently these ex-
hibitors are very welt satisfied
with the showing they made at
the State Fair th» year.

There were a few over, 2^5,00

paid admissions at the Harvest
Home last Saturday, which with
the complimentaries and the chil-
dren that ^ere admitted free it is
estimated would run the attend-
ance up to something over 2,50fl,

being the high water mark in
the matter of attendance.

A ^CHICKEN PIB SOCIAL will
be- the Ladies of Christian church
at tho Florence Christian church,
Saturday -evening, SeptM 80, 1919.

Ticket* If cents. Ice Cream and
Cake ex.tra. Everybody invited*

backing ^traps at_

my home,
fy Walter

baa an udvnrrB, It begins
'ires

PUBLIC SALE
I will sell 5 Jersey milch cows, one

Shortborn milch oow and one Jersey
heifer at public auction at 8 o'clock
p. m.,

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1919

at my place one-half mile west of
Hebron on the Bullttsville and Dry
Creek Pike.

Terms of Sale:

A credit of six months will be giv-,

en, purohaser to give note with ap-
proved security.
Those cows were all freBh in late

winter or early spriinr-

JOELC. CLORE.

WliRB FAIR

FARM FOR SALE
136 acres in Boons county, Kentucky,
3 miles from Rabbit Hash, on good
pike, good house,, two barns, two
cribs, good water. Plenty good, lev-'
el land to cultivate, and plenty good
tobacco land. Mail route, one mile
to" chit roll and school. 100 acres in
blue grass. Price is right. Owner
bought another farm.

JOHN R. WOODS,
- U . . Rising Sun, Ind.

FARMS FOR SALE ~
1T0 screw, new 7 room busgalow,

full baaeinmit. new barn, concrete
floors, good well, water In pasture,
near school and church, ou good pike,
saw timber and llr.i wood, two milcx
to oouuty seat; a bargain, $55 para,

M.tMJst Jfc Ripley oouWv
elegan^ approvements, everyffflrtig

1 arteble. average wheat for ten
y«»r*81i busjielt, sowlu»vrhoa( now,
tractir worked fields, all tiuht... in

hlfh state of cultivation. flou per
Hern. H miles to good railroad town.
ft, F. D. and telephone, good pik's
and water*

(arms list «d, lerpe and small.
TtlU POWBLL,

*o osUto Vrorae HtlClad.

YOUR

New Fall Suit
will be a very satisfactory surprise to you if you select it from

these wonderful new suits we are showing at only

$34.95
The very smartest styles; the newest colors; the very fabrics that Fashion

has pronounced as "Best" for Fall and Winter Season, is here in this/selec-

tion, and not a suit in the entire lot but is UNDERPRICED at this amount.

Early shoppers get the best selection.

F&scinating Display of

New Fall Millinery
TRIMMED HATS,

READY-TO-WEAR HATS,
BANDED HATTERS PI^USH SAILORS.

Fashionable beyond comparison, smart tailored models ; elaborate pat-

tern hats ; hats for misses and hats for matrons, all the standard Coppin

quality and style that you are so well acquainted with. They are priced

$4.50 to $15.00
Women's Velvet Sailors

$3.00
e

The very hat for every day wear. Fine

quality velvet in the most attractive sai-

lor shapes.

Children's & Misses Hats

$2.00
You can't buy better hats for the money
than these. Strictly the newest styles

. and colorings.

Other children's hats from $1.65 up.

CIGARETTE
v

t

Camels are ao/tf everywhere,

in scientifically staled pack-

ages of 20 cigarettes; or tan

packages (300 eigarattes) in a
glassine-papar-eoyaredcartvn.

We stronily recommend this

carton for thai home or otficm

supply or whan /ou trareL

If you want to know what rare and

unusual enjoyment Camels prdvide

smoke them in comparison with any
cigarette in the world at any price!

CAMELS area Cigarette revelation any
wayyou considerthem! Takequality,

or refreshing flavor and fragrance; or, that

wonderful mellow-mild-smoothness you
never before got in a

H
cigarette smoke ! Yet

Camels are so iulr-bodied and so full-of-

satisfaction you marvel that so much de-

light could be put into a cigarette!

Camels expert blend of choice Turkish

and choice Domestic tobaccos makes thetai

so irresistibly appetizing 1 And, the-blend

explains why it is possible for you to smoke
Camels liberally without tiring your taste!

You will prefer Camels to either kind

of tobacco smoked straight!

' You'll realize pretty quick, too, that

among themanyreasonsyousmoke Camels
is their freedom from any unpleasant ciga-

retty aftertaste or unpleasant cigarettyodor 1

Once you know Camels you won't
takemuchstock inpremiums, coupons.^

or gifts!. You'U prefer Camel quality!

B. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.. Wio.toa-S.leo, N. C
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v.. ( , ye fane, who have beenwsn-'

derlhg In the bus© haU wllder-

uea«v for lo theae many yeare,

you have been led into the proa*-

Imd land at teat by Pat, whoae
fintame la Moran; therefore, fa
yl down into your )eea» and
brine forth the ehtthlee neoeeeary
to aaa the bit event atw-fCl tor
the land ol the Keda.

i » » a a»p
|p

Judg* Ow«n T. Rouee, a native

of thia county,
,

who Went we«t

maVty year* ace; died on the nth
U»et„ at hla hloroe in Tucaon, Ar~
taoM. vhi-rv i\o had realdad atom
ia*J. He- wu/ fa yaara old and waa

In Me*
of Joahua kud T

Vagetablo %. ^, ;r* in the office

Of the county agricultural fcjoixt

are puaztcd over a freah tomato

exhibited by Broeat Yarbro, •**•

varor atarter in the Union Car

Bi.lding, Cincinnati. The loan

»4*a inohea thtak, la o«Hi-
tied and two-thtrja y-

hotore are nol fc*. but are
bparatfd by a diattnet \t"

M^ — llliliMJl
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KENTUCKY LIMESTONE.

Courier-JouBtial.

there in Kentucky
Atandh a stone houa.' too ve.ns
»ld, its good £ray walls as aolja
as they were when thi> building
• i completed, its ago improv-
...g Its appearance, for new blue
limestone is not as beautiful in a

building, or in a farm fenco, as
the ts:un stone well weathered
and gray like outcropping led-
ge*

It cost so little a century ago
to build .stone houses that the
wonder is that so few were budd-
ed. Possibly stone masons were
not as numerous as they were
•reasonable,'' and of .course oak
and ash logB to be had for the
felling and hewing. Later Drick
making was done cheaply.

Nowadays a stone house costs
a good deal. Quarrying, hauling
the work of masons "come high,'
as it is expressed in the ver-
racular. Stone farmhouses, budd-
ed recenvly ar.' about as rare
as those which have turned from
blue to gray mince Kentucky was
a Virginia cojnty. But possibly
they would Ik- more numerous if

moi-e persons should consider the
cost oi maintaining frame houses
and painted hrteJt^ houses, ana
the fact that stone houses endure
without much maintcmane? of the
exterior, like the biblical house
bHilt upon a rock.

Kentucky, or much of the State
at least, has enough stone near
the surface of the earth to pro-
vide material for all of the ruraf
building and fencing that ever
will be undertaken. Stone walls,
or "rock fences'' as they are
called in rural Kentucky, are con
structed rarely nowadays. In
some of the counties in which
they were numerous farmers have
sold them by the perch for turn
pike mending, replacing them
with wire which wi|l last fifteen
years maybe. Wire was far cheap-
er when the stone fences were
sold than it is today, or i3 like-
ly to be when the present wire
fences rust out. Many of the re-
maining stone fences which were
old and weather stained when
Morgan's men rode to war be-
tween them will be as serviceable
in 1950 las they were in the
period of the Civil War, or ear-
lier when they still were blue
and looked new.
Here and there upon a Ken-

tucky farm, in the central coun-
ties especially, stands four square,
a stone barn, and nearby is the
quarry pool which has provided
stock water since the stone was
blasted for the making of the
barn, seventy-five or 100 years
igo. Its thick walls are imper-
vious to the most searching win
ter winds.. It provides warmth, and
lessens *the cost of feeding, in
midwinter. In midsummer it ia
cool when fmmv-EAgidenee^ and
nun-walled brick -residences are
comfortless. It is built perhaps
without mortar, like the "rock
fences," but the walls are as true
and as firm today as they were
when slave labor laid the stone
under the direction of an English
or an Irish artisan.
lLmnber for building grows more,

expensive as time passes. Wire
far fencing is enormously expen-
sive. Plank fencing at one time
in general use upon stock farms
ui the Bluegrasa region, is beyond
the consideration of the general
farmer. The last of the rail fen-
ces are becoming dilapidated near
ljr everywhere. %t no longer pays
to put good timber into fences,
and progressive farming long
since condemned the cumbersome
worm fence. Brick making and
the services of brick masons grow
higher every yea>. Stone remains
plentiful, but artisans who can
build stone -wall fences or stone
buildings are hard to find, at any
rate high priced.

The mileage of ©tone fences in
Kentucky is destined perhaps nev,
or to be as great as it Was. Even
where stone is used in bridges and
foundations it is found easier
and lees expensive, to mis and'
pour concrete, and there are
persons, of puzriing taste, who
regard concrete bridges and foun-
dations as being handsomer than
stone. #?

Since colonial days there have
Been juet enough rural stone noua
es-very different from dressed
stone city houses which always
have been and always will be
builded-to cause regret that
landscapes are mot enriched by
more of them, and Owners' main
teqance cost lessened. Very prob
ably the number will not increase
SJeatly, albeit the cost of main-
taining the less enduring types of
rural residences should suggest
tar- Hie far-sighted the ultimate
economy of stone.

RECORDS*

OOD IDEA!
Open your

LuckyStrikepack-
age this way—tear

off part of the top

only.

Protects the Lucky Strike

cigarette—a cigarette made
of that delicious real Bur*
ley tobacco. It's toasted.

O/J Guaranteed by m J

Poultry Side of Farming.

State News.

Harrodsburg, Sept. ill. — The
Jane McAfee Chapter D. A. R„
has started a movement to have
the Constitution of the United
States read or. explained in ev-
«ry public school in the county
September 17, anniversary of the
Birthday of the Constitution.

Frankfort, Sept. 11. _ School
warrants' aggregating «664,«7.51
were issued today for payment
•I teachers' salaries. This is the
earliest teachers have etrer re-
ceived their pay and is due to
the new law permitting Interest-
fteanng warrants to be issued
against the school fund.

HopkhmviUe, Sept. U. —. Dia-
stoles of Christ throughout the
State are planning one of the
most important religious meet-
laga of the year at Hopkhjaviuo
September aiwjft. At this co»ven-

ftoor will be dbciused *nd plana
for the reconstruction period Will
be termed by the lenders of the
rurious departmenu.

The progress made by the far-
mers in the greater -part of the
U. S. in the past few years is

not only remarkable, but is very
encouraging to those who are
trying to establish this very im-
portant branch of farming on
a broader and more profitable ba-
sis than it has heretofore occu-
pied. But still there is plenty
of room for progress and ad-
vancement. Sbme of the occu-
Kants of. farms who raise poultry
eing rather slow in learning the'

difference between haphazard
methods and .inferior stock and
careful, methodical work with
purebred fowls, we can easily see
from the returns of their efforts
that the State experiment sta-
tions are doing much to overcome
this sort of poultry work and to
show these farmers who have
neglected poultry altogether as
not paying that there is indeed
no branch of farming that pays
better when equal attention is
given to modern methods and the
little details which are now con-
sidered as absolutely essential to
success with poultry.
Until very recently the poultry

on most farms h*S been a mix-
ture of all sorts and breeds all
running together, and you might
travel for miles and visit farma
and not be able to see one pure
bred. fowl of standard variety. But
I am glad to say that time has
passed and many farmers are
keeping nothing but pur© bred
fowls, though there is still far
too much <>f the mongrel variety
which is of very little value be-
ing raised, though this is ; de-
creasing year by year as the far-
mers are becoming educated bet-
ter along this line through the
right kind of farm papers and the
bulletins issued by the agricultur-
al departments, but still many
of them are very slow about
learning.
For a long time it has been

the rule that any place on the
farm was good enough for the
hens and they have often had
to live and even raise their young
under the very poorest' condi-
tions, often being obliged to live
in the hog pen and wade around
amongst their filth. What can be
expected from poultry raised in
such a manner? 8urely not very
much. No farmer would expect
any return of profit from any of
the rest of his livestock on the
farm unless he fed and oared for
it well. The same rule holds
good with poultry. It is a fact
that the hen will give a better
and clearer profit without feed,
except what they pick up, and
without the proper attention, all
but gathering up the eggs, than
any other living animal on the
farm. How much more could be
expected of them then if

' the
right kind of attention be given
them. The progressive farmer
ought to make all he can out
of every branch on the farm.
Why pay oil of his attention to
ope line and entirely neglect
another line. If he can be conr
yincedv that it pays better to
put in ' a stock of purebred poui
try instead of continuing to breed
scrubs, ho certainly oughtto pi«tke
the change, and it is up to
us who Woileve in the Wj*e,*>ay
ing . tbe most profit, to show
this sort of farmer the better aide
of utandarU-bred poultry

THREE REASONS
why you should have a bank

account with us

SAFETY— No risk whatever. Lost"or stolen checks
can be duplicated without cost.

CONVENIENCE— Paying bills by check is the easi-

est, simplest method of paying them.

SYSTEM—You have a complete record of all money
received and spent, with accurate dates and
amounts.

We assure you Safety, Convenience

and System.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital and Surplus $8Q
?
QOO.

Fall Seeds
Have you bought yours, Mr. Farmer?

Demand the Best Seed. They Produce

bigger and better crop*, and are cheap-

er.

Hill's Seed Do Grow.
Rosen Rye, Timothy,

Ky. Blue Grass, Red Clover, Alfalfa.

New Clean Seeds of High Test.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

Rarus Flour
The big favorite among the progress-

ive farmers of Grant, Boone and Pen-

dleton counties, who know the best

and want it.

. Half Rbl. $6.7*

N. E.RIDDELL, Pre W. D. CROPPER. Cash.

OE in IE IO
REGISTERED.

s
o

Chester White Hogs
Litter mates—both sexes to the Grand Champion
Sow that won over all breeds at the North Ken-
tucky Fair at Florence ; also winners at the Lou-
isville State Fair in 1918.

Can Sell Pigs that are no Kin.

H. H. CLEEK,
B
p
.r.; l

2,1 Beaver Lick, Ky.
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The average
more money
pure bi

sorubs, and he
rule «ApH»« In

mer knows that
made from
than from
The same

Ar-
oaL

-A.T HOME
AFTER SERVING OVERSEAS

Philip Taliaferro

Undertaker i Embaliner
Horse Drawn or Automobile Equipment.

Ambulance "Service.

erlanSer, .... KY
Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y.

DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER**

Try It One Year - You'll Like It.
•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee+eee*»+eeeeeee+aess+eeee

Coal! Coal!
The Petersburg Coal Co. has on hand
a barge of Campbell's Creek Coal

which it is selling at

IN THE YARD.

SAFE, GENTLE REMEDY
BRINGS SURE RELIEF

For 200 years OOT/T) MEI>AL Haarlem
Oil ha* enabled Buffering: humanity to
withstand attacks of kidney, liver,
bladder and stomach troubles and all
diseases connected with t"ae urinary
organ* and to buJW up and restore to
health organs weakened by disease.
Those most Important organs rnust be
watched, because they filter and purify
the blood; unless they do their work
you are doomed.
Weariness, sleeplessness, nervousness,

despondency, backache, stomach trou-
ble, pains In the loins and lower ab-
domen, gravel, difficulty when urinat-
ing, rheumatism, scintlca and lumbago
all warn you of trouble with your kid-
neys. GOLD MEDAL. Haarlem Oil Cap-

sules are the remedy you need. Take
three or four every day. The healing
oil soaks into the colls and lining of
the kidneys and drives out the poisons.
New life and health will surely follow.
When y6ur normal vigor has been re-
stored continue treatment for a whils
to keep yourself in condition and pre-
vent a return of the disease.
Don't wait until you are Incapable of

flKhtlng. Start taking GOLD MEDAXi
Haarlem Oil Capsules today. Tour drug-
gist will cheerfully refund your money,
if you are not satisfied with result*-
But be sure to get the original import-
ed GOLD MEDAL and accept no sub-
stitutes. In three sizes. Sealed pack-
ages. At all drug stores.

ARE YOU A REApER OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.

Read Our Advertisements and Profit 6v Them.

DR. T. R.CASTLEMAN,
«*SS.DprVrif»T«s^s*

Will be et Burlington every Monday
prepared to do aH dental work—
painless extraction, bridge land plate
work a specialty.

AH Work Guaranteed

F0R SALE
Several pure bred and grad
Bams. All ready for servic.

ROBT. T. McQLASS
Burlington, Ky.

Hebron Phone.

Attention Auto Ownersl

I am prepared to do firat-ciaaa

repairing on ,aH makea or cars,
(tarter and treHecaty^wnrif -.

All work gu feeed'.

iv* me a trial.

special

Em&V w Iwl,

Dr. T. T. Bar
VETERINARY

SUH
AU Calls Promptly

Twenty-one years Practice.

Phone 733 WALTON, KY.

****»**««.«
TAKg YOUR COUNT y PAPW?

• e
»ee*eeeee*oeee«eeee**eeee*
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NEVADA AS "GOLDEN STATE*

rial

>

lm.From Reports, It Is Not at All

probable She May Become
Thu3 Known.

When tliey began to die out sllvi
b.v tho ton from the Coinstock group
of mines, Nevada lost its original
name of "the fagebruSti State," and
became known to Hie whole worlil us
the "Silver State."

Hut recent developments In the Di-

vide district seem lo indicate unoilu'i

CBRBgS of uaine, tor they do nuy Ilia',

the gold is so f.dck Just u tittle under
the surface that the owners of the

mines refuse to dig lest they he ruined

by the excess profits tux. They just

take out u shovelful from time lo

time to pay living expenses, and sit

titdit over the hole where lliey took

It out till they need a little more.

Possibly,' also, these mine owners are

Influenced by patriotism, as not wish-

ing to disturb values by Qoedfng the
\\iii!d with gold and thus adding to

the economic confusion. California

has hitherto taken pride In calling it-

self the Golden state, but even In Ne-
vada they are getting ready to de-

mand the belt anil title and say they

ure going lo get it.

And witli nil due allowance for ne\r-

born enthusiasm and for the pic-

torei r;e way in which prosperous

miners ure wont to express them-

selves, if a tenth of what is chanted

is true—and il may be—we may ex-

pect the people of Nevada to change
from tile most loyal of Silver!tea tc

the most determined and irreconcil-

able gold bags. Circumstances do ni-

ter cases. That they have found a lot

of gold is certain.—Sioux Falls I'ress.

POISON FOR JAPANESE BUGS

Campaign of Eradication Being Waged
Against Beetle in New Jersey

—

Injures Foliage.

WHEN AVIATION WAS NEW

'Denjamirt Franklin Evidently Had
Expectations of Its Value, Though

Venturing No Predictions.

Somebody has been quite naturally

reminded, by events in the air, of

wli.'it lleujauifn Frani*lin said to Con-
dorcct about aeronautics 130 years

a^r.p, in Paris. The French capital

was just then much interested in the

balloon ascensions of the Montgoltiet

brothers, perhnps even more excited,

on the smaller scalp of the times,

thun modern cities over the actual

crossing of the Atlantic, and what-

ever men came together the future

possibilities of ballooning made an

immediate topic of conversation. Coii-

doreet, meeting Franklin, asked him

If he thought an aeronaut would ever

be able to steer his balloon. "The

thing is In Its infancy," said Frank-

lin. "H Is necessary to wait." "Hut

whut is the good of It?" demanded a

doubting Thomas. "What useful :>ur-

pose will It serve?" "Gentlemen," re-

plied Franklin, "it Is a child just

born ; let us wait to judge it until its

education is completed." And ecu
now the education Is far from flu-

islied.

(Prepared by the United State* Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

The Japanese beetle, a small Insect

that attacks n great variety of plants,

has become established over an area
of approximately 10,000 acres near
Hlverton, N. J. The United States de-

partment of agriculture, In co-opera-

tion with the New Jersey department
of agriculture, Is waging n campaign
of eradication, or If eradication Is Im-

possible, of such control as to hold the

Insect within a limited territory.

The mature beetle fectls 'on the

leaves of orchard trees and ornamental
plants as well as a number of annual
plants. It shows a fondness for flower-

ing plants, and is particularly desire-:

live to roses. However, it Is not fas-

tidious In Its tastes. It feeds voraci-

ously on the foliage of smart weed.

In the control campulgn poison belts

have been established, one immediately

outside the infested area and others as

intervals farther back, somewhat like

a defensive system of trenches in hu-

man warfare. The foliage of all vege-

tation In these belts Is poisoned. Haud
picking is resorted to, nnd the Insects

are collected by bushels.

The larva is a white grub that feeds

on the roots of living plants and to

some extent on decaying vegetation.

The destruction of larvae In the soil is

undertaken by the use of insecticides

nnd by plowing operations.

The great danger of the spread of

the insect Is In shipments of sweet

corn. The beetle burrows into the ear

and detection is difficult. All sweet

corn sfiipped' out of the Infested a"rea

must undergo Inspection, and any that

is infected cannot be shipped but must

be canned or otherwise disposed of.

HOME GARDEN STRAWBERRIES

Was Big Railroad Project.

The summer brings the semicente-

nary of the opening of the Mt. Wash-

ington railway, which, 00 years ago,

distinguished the White mountain re-

gion of New England by making It the

location for the first important moun-

tain railroad in the country, ltemark-

abie railroading to high altitudes has

since been accomplished, but the climb

of some 0,200 feet to the summit of the

highest of the White mountains was

(ben w»a.«rdod almost as an achieve-

ment of the impossible. And it did,

for that matter, Immediately make Mt.

Washington possible to many a tour-

ist who would have spent his life at

the bottom rather than try then to

climb to the top on foot.

Varieties Having High Quality Should

Be Given Preference—Get
Some "Perfect."

In selecting varieties of strawberries

for the home garden those having high

quality should have preference, and a

group of varieties which will give the

longest possible ripening period should

be selected, says Farm Journal. In

deciding which to plant he sure to get

some "perfect" (Fig. 1) varieties—

that Is, varieties which have both

stamens and pistils in the blossom.

The "imperfect" (Fig. 2) varieties

have the pistils nnd not the stamens,

and will not produce fruit unless ferti-

lized by pollen from other plants hav-

ing both stamens and pistils. The

Perfect and Imperfect Varieties.

common method of arranging the va-

rieties where the imperfects are

planted is to plant one row of the

perfect variety, then two of the Im-

perfect, and so on.

Tribute to Porridge.

A wonderful old man is Mr. James

Nicol, who has just celebrated his

one hundredth birthday in the Kent-

ish village w here- he lives, and is still

going strong. Mr. Nicol, who is a

Scot, was born in Tullibody, Clack-

mannanshire, and joined the Seventy-

fourth Highlanders' during the reign

of William IV, later taking part in

suppressing the Indian mutiny. He
can do the Highland fling even yet,

he says, and claims that the recipe

for long life is porridge when one is

young. He did not know the taste of

meat Or tea till he was over seven-

teen. Mr. Nicol married his second

wife when he was ninety-three.

Not Her Heney.

I was expecting M call on the tele-

phone from my wife at eleven o'clock

one morning. Exactly nt trat BOUf

my bell jingled, and. taking down the

receiver, I said: "Hello!"

The response came: "Is tlat you.

White?"
"This is your honey, sweetheart,,"

was my reply.

In icy tones came: "You've got

ar nerve. Walt till I see your

trife."

Bang went the receiver.

\
recognized . the voice as that of

wife's chum.—Chicago Tribune.

FILLING UP APPLE ORCHARD

Smaller Growing Trees, Such as Peach
or Plum, May Be Placed There

Temporarily.

RELIEF MEASURES

FOR COMING YEAR

TOLD 8Y RED CROSS

F
OLLOWING exhaustive reports

from its various Commissions
to European countries, the

American Red Cross can de-

fine fairly well the foreign relief pro-

gram for the ensuing year.

It is now clear that In the (ehabllita-

tion of nations and countris devas-

tated by the war, the problem of vital-

ity and the building up of man-power
takes the first place in Red Cross act-

ivities. Further, it is evident that the

feeding of foreign peoples, as well as

general material relief Is not a field

which can be assumed by the Red
Cross. There remains, however, the

problem of sickness and disease, and
particularly a diminished and weak-
enc d child population, which none of

the countries of Eastern Europe Is in

a position to meet with its own re-

sources, but where the American Red
Cross Is in a position to offer indis

pensr 1-'- ~*J ..»nd service. ,

Recognizing these facts, the Red
Cross effort In Europe during recent

months has been concentrated more
and more on establishing and extend-

ing through the countries of Eastern

Europe, as well as Siberia, a construe

tive health service, looking not only
toward relief in the immediate situa-

tion but also toward the establishment
of permanent health service built on

national foundations in each country
concerned.
The medical and surgical supplies of

all kinds made available for use by
the Rfd Cross by a recent Act of

Congress at once enable the Red Cross
to plan this effort in medical relief on

a broad, comprehensive and construc-

tive scale. The, $15,000,000 asked by
the Red Cross in the Third Roll Call,

November 2-11, will be devoted, there-

fore, largejy to the administration of

this program and making effective

the distrfbuti&h of materials derived

from surplus Army supplies. The ma-
terials for general relief to be admin-
istered in addition to and In connection

with the .above will be obtained'*irge-

ly from supplies now in the possession

of the Red Cross, or will be covered

by small expenditure where purchase

may prove necessary.

This program permits not only a

deflnition in scope of the work to be

carried on, but a limitation in time,

prc:-umably a period of one year. At
the expiration of that time the work
of the Red Cross abroad will have been
largely rounded out, and activities con-

centrated on a program of service to

Americans.

S PLAN TO BE

BROTHERS AND SISTERS

TO WORLD CHILDREN

L

(Prepared by the United States Depart,
ment of Agriculture.)

It is possible to plant between apple

trees, when set 32 feet apart, smaller

growing trees, such as the peach or

plum, placing one between each two
trees in the row, as well as planting a

row in the center of the spaces be-

tween the tree rows. This is a tem-

porary arrangement, however, since

the apple trees will eventually need

all the space. Before crowding begins

the lnetrplanted trees should be re-

moved.

BABIES NEVERJASTED MILK

POLITICAL and economic trqu-

les are not the only obsta-

cles that face the new repub-

lic of Czechoslovakia. In

attempting to build up a democracy,
fashioned after that in the United
States, one of its most serious prob-

lems is aa alarming mortality rate,

especially among women and children.

Statistics of the American Red Cross

show that In Bohemia, Moravia and

Silesia deaths in 1917 exceeded births

by over 20,000. Figures for 1918, not

yet completed, will show a larger mor-

tality.

"This whole condition," the Red
Cross commission reports, "Is duj to

undernourishment of mothers and

children. In its investigation the Amer-
ican Red Cross found that many chil-

dren have never tasted milk—not

even mother's milk, as the women
were too weak to nurse their babies.

Seven year old children have the phy-

sical proportion of Ave, and ten year.

olds have the growth of a normal

seven year old."

The Red Cross has organized a sys-

tem of soup kitchens throughout the

country, through which it hopes to

save the lives of thousands of moth-

ers and jhlldren. The rumor of a sign

with the American flag and the Red
Cross over an old shack or a hastily

constructed hut is enough to make
women of these foreign countries walk

miles for a ration of soup.

ITTLE brothers and Bisters to

all the children of the world—
that's what the school boys
and girls of America are going

to be called from now on. The Junior

Membership department of the Red
Cross has a plan which will gather
them all into this relationship. Even
the smaller kiddies will be Included.

In central Europe 200,000 children

are starving—75,000 are hungry and
homeless in Petrograd alone. Sixty

per cent of the membership fees are

to be sent to National Headquarter.*,

for a National Children's Fund to re-

lieve 'suffering throughout the world.

In America, in smaller numbers,
there are children in need of help.

These unfortunates are not to be for-

gotten while the prphans of France
and Belgium are receiving aid. ThP
remaining forty per cent of the Junior

fees, as well as any additional money
raised by the school children, if ** h*
expended for community activities.

. Under this' head there afc many
classes. Crippled children are to be

found in almost any town, and the

Juniors will help them to buy crutches

or artificial hands and legs. Little

folks in need of hospital or medical

care will have American Red Cross

Junio*s ready to foot the bills if the

fathers aren't able to pay the ex-

penses.

Junior auxiliaries will try to furnish

diversion for the children who live In

orphanages and for the shut-ins. The
Ideal of the organization is to estab-

lish international understanding and
good will among all children; to pro-

vide motives for purposeful school ac-

tivities, and to carry out ideals and
habits of service.

« EDUCATIONAL

IDJAS ANNOUNCED 1

WITH the opening of the

school term this fall the

Junior Red Cross will be

concerned with two new
phases of education.

The first is the internationalization

of general education. The other is

tho providing of scholarships for chil-

dren of disabled soldiers, sailors and
marines who wish to attend schools of

the Federal Board for. Vocational Edu-

cation.

The closer inter-relationship of na-

tions, resulting from the war, is mak-

ing necessary, among children every-

where an understanding of the social,

industrial and commercial situations

as they exist now and as they will be

apt to develop.

The teacher who keeps in touch

wifti Junior Red Cross activities will

have, this fall, a monthly bulletin that

will contain true stories of conditions

and Incidents over the world and will

make her geography and history

lessons as live and Interesting as a

motion picture. These bulletin stories

and articles are specially prepared to

give a basic understanding of the

world as it is in the process of change

today.

In order that fatherless boys and

girls may have an education that will

lit them for taking care of the familv

dependent upon them, the Juniors

will try to provide a scholarship for

the use of the orphans of men who
have died in service.

An innovation in school courses this

year is First Aid, which will be taught

by physical directors and other teach-

ers who have taken the course and

have qualified as an instructor.

VARIETIES OF FRUIT SOILS

Lithuanian Exports.

ithuanla Is shaking off the grip of

an economic control. First of Its

fucts to be f*ced Will he Its lum-

r, which (Jermnny controlled to her

"own great profit.

Lithuania <"">ortc»' shout SOO.OQQ,.

000 cubic feet of urn ' annually

through the port of Kernel by the Rlv

er Women, (lermany's control of the

Nleuieii river bus been ended.

I.lthuunlu will therefore m for-

ward as a world trader um 1000 "* hftl

Independence Is rscegalsed. Shs i« ni-

reudy planning th«> purchnie of metal.

Machinery aud foudituffs lu America.

Best to Avoid Light, Sandy Land and
Heavy Clays—Latter Are Diffi-

cult to Manage.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Most fruits can be grown on a great

variety of soils, but where possible It

Is better' to -avoid light, saudy soils,

and heavy clays. The latter are often

difficult to manage In the lutenslve

way necessary for the be&t success

with fruit, while the light soils are

likely to be affected by the extremes
of heat, cold and drought.

POLISH WOMEN CARRY OUT

A. R. C. HEALTH PLANS

KEEP ORCHARD PESTS DOWN

T

BE A MEMBER OF THE

JUNluR RED CROSS

A'

Desirability of Keeping Inseota Re-
duced Cannot Be Emphasized

Too Strongly.

(Prepared by the Urittsd States Depart-
nmnt of AK'I'-ulture.)

The great desirability of keeping In-

sects reduced by modern orchard prac-

tice, and attention to pruning and
other operation*! eannol be empha-
sised too strongly ami Is well appre-

ciated by most progressive uud «ue»

retaful growers.

HE American Red Cross is

now conducting operations

In seventeen European coun-

tries. In Poland the gov-

ernment is taking over certain parts

of the American Red Cross activities

so that the Red Cross can move into

new fields of relief work. The policy

of the American Red Cross Is to estab-

lish relief activities wherever great

need exfsts, then to encourage local

agncles to take over the established

work and carry it on.

With a personnel of a hundred, the

Red Cross has been making great in-

roads on the typhus epidemic and has

enlisted the aid of 300 Polish person-

nel, mostly young women who have
been taught the rudiments of Ameri-

can ideas of hygiene. After a few

months, the Americans in many places

were able to leave the work of sanita-

tion to Polish units. Tho American

j

Red Cross has . ipplied modern steam
sterilizers, :t0 mobile laundries, 50,000

Hat irons, portable 'umu» •»« «*.*_.; CSV-

loads of clothing, bedding, and hospi-

tal supplies.

O
« HIS A BOOSTER I

•
• TAKH TPM HOMf PAPHRI .

^.+++++++ 4.++++ .!.+++++++++++ ;.

NY American school, whether

it be public, private or paro-

chial, may have a Junior Red
Cross auxiliary.

Membership In the Junior Red Cross

may be obtained by applying to th-3

nearest Red Cross chapter. As soon

as the school enrolls as an auxiliary,

every boy and girl in that school be-

comes a member of the Jnnior Red

Cross.

Membership fees depend upon the

siie of the school. The yearly fee for

each school is one-fourth as many dol

lars as there are pupils in the school.

The Junior membership auxiliary fee

is a school fund, not a sum to be col-

lected rrom individual pupils. Some
auxiliaries raise their money by sales

or school entertainments. Others

have "sacrifice boxes" where candy

money is contributed to the Red Cross

fund.

The chapter school committee re-

ceives the money from the school.

Sbsty per cent is forwarded to Nation-

al Headquarters for the National Chil-

dren's Fund, and forty per cent re-

tained for neighborhood relief work.

THE THREE PURPOSES OF THE

JUNIOR RED CROSS.

To Join American children In aerv-

,w« tor needy children at home
and overseas.

To give American children chance

to learn the satisfaction of un-

selfish scrvlos.

To bring about understanding

among children of all countries.

tfl

Prove All Things, Hold Fast
to That Which is Good.

Pertains to Clothing with a greater intensity

than ever before.^

Wach's garments are safe guarded with every'at-

tribute that- makes for better service, better wear

and better value. The styles and fabrics are

right and our prices are. within every man's reach.

If you want a

Man's, Young Man's or

Boy's Suit
Now is the time to buy. You want to look your

best for the Fair, wear one of Wach's Suits.'

Selmar Wachs,
605 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

rii—milf

DodgeBrothers
motor CAR

DODGE TOURING CAR ,

Following is the present prices of tA '

Automobiles for which I am ag«nt:^

Dodge Touring Car . .7T$Tl 72,50

Dodge Roadster $1 172.50
Dodge Sedan $1867.00

Essex $1687.00
Sport Model Hudson $2310.00
Seven Passenger Hudson $21 10.00

The above prices are for cars delivered at your home. I

keep on haud tires and accessories bf all kinds at right prices.

Cleveland Tractor, $1585.

B. B. HUME, Agent
Sales Room, No. 5 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

O. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer antl Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

m

The B. B, Hume Automobile Co., Inc.

23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

J. H. CH0ATS. I. L. HOOD.

Agents for the following Automobiles and .Trucks:

Hupmobile Model "R" 1915
$1,335 f. o. b. Detroit.

We have discontinued the sale of the Republic Truck and O
taken the Agency for the 1)1 NHS TRUCK.

One Ton Denby $1,650 00 f. o. b. Detroit.

Two Ton Denby $2,350 00
Three and 1-2 Ton Denby $4,150 00
Five Ton Denby $4,000 00

We are prepared to take care <>f all repairs by expert mechanics.
Wo carry a full line of accessories, batteries ami parts.

Park Your Car with Ut When In Covington - 25c per day

;

50c Day and Night.]

m

Takfe Your County Paper, $1.60.

H aaa
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BIG BONE BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. 6. C. Peyton, D. D., Pastor.

Prcachlifu every Sunday morning
ati(i cv. nine.

I'iM" School every Sunday at 10 n.

m. -Sain Allen, Superintendent.
ttzF .\ cordial Invitation is extdul-d
to alkonx scr-ricea.

•
I

PUBLIC SALE
Having decided to move to the city, I will offer for sale,

to the highest bidder, on my farm one mile north of Gun-
powder and three miles west of Florence, Boone county,
Kentucky, on

Friday, September 26th, 19
: H. C. SVlcKiM i
• * a

• STEINWAYc~50N |
2 •
• 113 W. Fourth Si.. •

CINCINNATI, O.

in : : ! i ( i Plavi r Pi:: .: S,

• !

tor .!

A jj'i Will He Ai

U0089C»3«S)9O»4

reciatcd. "

i

Beginning
Watch for Red Fla

3 Horses

1 Pig

2 Calves

Cows
Cow and Calf

sets of Harness
Oliver E. Breaking Plow

1 Marking Plow

•4 4>*4>««*4>*<»4>4>4>4>*«<»4>4>4>#*«

» . WALTON. «
«

Married -Harry D. Houston and
MiBa Mary Mudgeridge, of Coving
ton, and E. Hilt Johnson and Miss,
Rath Alexander, of Owenton.
The Equitable Bank and Trust

Company has installed a myster-
ious clock in Olio of its windows
that is a wonder as to its op-
eration, hiving no works and
keeps good time. It has attract-
ed a lot cf attention.

r
l hos. Powers had groat success

at loth the Blue Grasj and State
Fairs, winning a great many first
premiufas and aecond premiums.
tn Rome of. the oontests he wa3

|

beaten by tho stock ho sold to

!

panics fnrffl his herd last year.
He will havo a big sale 'at Wal-
ton October 2nd of
stock,

1 Double Shove!

1 Riding Cultivator

1 Cross-cut Saw
1 Buck Saw
2 Axes
1 Buggy and Harness
Hay
Chickens

6 Ducks
2 Hay Forks
1 Pair Stretchers

at 1 o'clock p. m.
g at entrance on Union pike

1 Spring Wagon
1 Corn Scoop

1 Spade and Shovel

2 Ranges

1 Heating Stove

2 Dressers

1 Mahogany Folding Bed
17 yards Linoleum
1 Wash Stand

4 Cream Cans
1 Rocking Chair

1 Iron Bed and Springs

1 Sanitary Couch
v
^

1 Kitchen Safe

1 Runabout
1 Mahogany Victrola

Many other articles too num-
erous to mention

TERMS OF SALE.
s. All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on sums over $10.00 a

credit of 6 months will bj iriven purchaser with^per cent interert,

ravable at Florence Dejjosit Bank, Florence, Ky., before removal
<>i property.

LESLIE ROSE, Prop
some fancy i

l»H

—«r ;:**•—

A. II. FOSTHR & SON,
fd Aueti 'neeis-t-Farrrj Agents

' '-' '- ~'-:, C?niv— \, Ky.

Publicsale
We will sell at public sale at the residence of the late

Geo. W. Gaines, near Bullittsville, Ky., on

Tuesday, Sept. 30/19
Beginning promptly at 1 2 o'clock, the following property:

Live Stock
46 good young ewes, 1 fine buck; Sows with pigs, 70-lb.
shoats, and other stockers; 1 black finv.4-vrs. old, extra
fine; 3 good young work horses, 1 gelding 6-year s old,

1 weanling mule; Cows—Jerseys from 1 to 8 years old.

Farm Implements, Etc.
McCormick Mower-new, McCormick mower-old, and
binder, Disc Harrow, 2 horse Corn planter, 2 Road Wa-
gons, haybed, rake, hayfork with blocks and ropes, work
harness-single and double, 2 buggies and harness, 40
acres corn in the field with fodder, about 3000 tobacco
sticks, large lot of loose hay in barn and stacks, 400 bus.
Oats in bin, Household and Kitchen Furniture.

bellbview, •

»

MEET DUE AT SANDERS FAIR
SEPTEMBER 25, 26, 27.

Sheldon 1':. Flick ha", entered
Leung. on University this term.
Mr. and Mrs. Schoultheir, of

Newport, spent Sunday at Spin-
ney Smith's.
W. M. Smith and family, J. G.

Smith and rainily apent Sunday at
?"<• Wilson's. ~>n.>r Union jW h. B-'l and ^.as,

|

that mov<d ruve nv,".
the city, arv painting J
store and dwelling.
School opened Monday,

Lake, principal, Mrs. Carf Cason"
intermediate teacher, and Miss
Whitenack in charge of the pri-
mary department.
Linnie Love and family, of Un-

ion, and Ralph Cason and wife,
of Middle creek, spent Sundavwuh their mother, Mrs. Belle
Cason.

TERMS OP SALE.
Sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on all sums over $10.00 a credit of

nine months without interest, purchasers to give notes with approved
security, payable at Union Deposit Bank, Union, Ky.

»>»»»•*.»*.;*
HUMS.

*

MEET ME AT SANDERS FAIR
SEPTEMBER 25, 26, 27.

J. G. Fir.nell made a busings
-U4p to Walton, last Friday.
We have, reached the last lapse

for starting our schools for this
session.
Arch Noell and wife "were Sun-

day guests at Everett Willitord's
near Ryle.
Harry Roberta, of Covington,

visited his parents the latter part
of last week.

Will Smith, wife and son were
guests at W. D. Smith's near Ve-
rona, last Sunday.
Miss Kate Binder visited her sis

ter, Mrs. Buddenburg, near Pa-
triot, last Saturday.
Mrs. Sarah Roberts and Miss

Ruth were guests at O. O. Baker's
near Sup creek, last Saturday
and Sunday.
John Binder entertained the fol-

lowing in honor of his son who
arrived (from Franca recently:
Everett Buddenburg and wife, Mr
Hartman and family and John
Binder and family

testerWe Hog

School Notes,

The Teachers' Examinations will
take place at Burlington Septem-
ber 19th (and 20th, and this is
the la«t. call for teachers for
this session. We have some
schools not supplied with teach-
ers but the indications are that
we shall have enough to supply
all the Ischools should the per-
sons, who expect to take the ex-
amination be here on S»pt. 19th
and 20th. \We feel that the greatest proli-
lem is settled and expect all ob-
stacles to be removed and ob-
structions overoom? for a success-
ful eight months term.
Trustees election will be held

October 4th from 1 p. m., to 6
p. m., in all sub-dirftricts in Di-
visions Nob. 2 and 3.

J. C. GORDON, Supt.

Circuit Clerk ("has. Mauror lost
two valuable calves last Tuesday
afternoon, one five months and
tho other five weeks old. The
older was a registered Jersey.
Th<yp«sBjB*. -il the barn where
toWeeo was being housed and it

is supposed tht-y got Kold el
•onw of the arsenate of toad
with which tin* tobacco had boon
sprayed for the destruction Ol
worms.

I

At Florence Fair Grounds,
™

Wednesday, Sept. 24th,

70-Head thester Whites-70

Consisting of Gilts and Boars ready
for service. These are prize winners
at 1919 County and State Fairs.

TERMS MADE K^
Chester Tanner,

Ludlow, Ky., R. D. 2

Robert Youell,
Florence, Ky., R. D. 1

I

Public Sale.
I will sell at, public auction at my

residence in Florence. Boone county,
Ky., begining at 1 o'clock p. m.,

Saturday, Sept. 20, 1919

The following property:
Folding Bed, 2 Presses, Bed and

Dresser, Stand Table, Cook Stove,
Heating Stove, 2 Extension Tables,
Kitchen Table, Washing Machine,
barge Iron Kettle, Man's Srtfldle,
Lady's Saddle, one large Sideboard.
4 burner Coal Oil Stove, several
Lamps, one Carriage, Sow and seven
Prgs; and other things too numerous
to mention.
Terms made known on dav of sale.

H. C. REDMAN.

W. GAINES' Heirs.
Col. N. W. Burkitt, Auctioneer.

c
f""^T liiltfcflhf ilVrufcr^AitA* iftr si i ii i f

-Meet Me At i

Sanders Fair!
SANDERS, KY.

M0UIT KB AT HANDKHH I'Alli
8KFTKMKM HER 85, ft, IT.

September 26tb, 27th k 281b
IF IT RAINS, I'LL BE THERE

!

IF IT SHINES, LOOK FOR ME!
Because rain or shine those horses will sure run and I

want to see that 2:16 trot. The big Open Air Attrac-
tions

;
the Great White Way and other Special Free At-

tractions. I want to meet old friends for old times sake.
I want to be a part of the largest crowd that ever at-

tended a SANDERS FAIR.

Meet Me at Sanders Fair.

•
Buy your season tickets now, good for both day and

night sessions. Special R. R. Rates.

Public Sale.
1 will offer for sale to highest bid-

der at my home in Flor-

ence, Ky., on

Saturday, September 20, 1919
the following property:

Household and Kitchen .Furniture,
consisting of
Parlor Suite,
Marble-top Table, Wardrobe,
25 yards new Carpet,
Picture Frames, Vases, &c,
Bureau, Moore's Heater,
Lounge, Window Shades,
Walnut Cupboard,
Singer Sewing Machine,
Set Diningroom Chairs,
Kitchen Table,

* All-wool Horse Blanket,
Rocking Chairs,
Washing Machine and Ringer.
Cross-cut Saw, Carpenter Tools,
Lawn Mower,
Lard Press and Lard Kettles,
Sausage Mill and Bench.
Meat Bench, large 7-foot Table,
2 new Leather Halters,
Small Spinning-wheel 100 years old
Reel, new Mattress and iriany oth-

er things too numerous to mention.
Terms made known on day of sale.

w. h.'rice.

At the same time and place Mrs.
FMle Snyder will sell some
Household and Kitchen F'urniture,
26 yards Matting,
Wool Hall Carpet, __
2 Hanging Lamps—parlor and hall,
Bedroom Suite,
Diningroom Table,
2 Kitchen Tables,
Moore's Range,
7 Window Shades.
Terms—Cash.

EFFfK E. 8NYDKR.
Sale In begin at, !•" m. t^4f'>

Public Sale
I will sell at Public Sale at the residence on Mrs. Johi

Roche's farm about one mile from Devon Station on the
Independence Pike, on

Saturday, Sept. 20, 1919
— ——— — ^^ ^ ——*- " —__—__—__^_

The Following Property:

Good black family mare, 2 work horses 8 years old, bay mare
7 years old. 3 Jersey cows, 2 2-yr. old heifers, yearlino- heif-
er, 5 mos. old hctfer, 2 Poland China gilts and 3 shoats, 2-h.
road wagon, 2-h. spring wagon, 1-h. spring wagon, 2-h. sled,
buggy, sleigh, walking cultivator, 60-tooth harrow, break,
ing plow, single shovel plow, roller, 1-horse corndrill, hay-
fork and pulleys, set double work harness, set spring wacron Jharness, set buggy harnesss Separator, cream cans and milk
crocks, 6S.gal. iron kettle, churn, grindstone, 5 dozen chick-
ens, fire-proof safe, 19 rolls Oriental slate surface roofing,
2 burner oil stove, Oak heater, wood stove, carpets, tables
and chairs, mattress and feather bed, lot of No. 9 wire, 3
rolls woven wire fencing.

FOR SALE
7 room dwelling ttOUM I" the town

of Fiorenoti, Boom, county, K>n-
tueky. Newly painted, l'rku, fa.OOO.
Terms easy. Kn.pur.. at Flon
Deposit Bank. «opl8tf

Subscribe for the HBCOitDHK

Terms of Sale.
Sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on all sums over $10.00 a

credit of nine months without interest will be given, purch-
asers to give notes with good security payable at the Erlan
ger Dfeposit Hank, Erlanger, Ky.

Naomi Dixon,

Bernice Mae Dixon.
N. W. BURKITT, Auctioneer.

||
Sale to begin at 12:3p sharp.

*

Satisfactory Glasses
Our glasses are domfortable

fitted, and we keep them so\fo
free of charge. Any time the
bent or out of shape, call in a
will readjust them.

Phone South-*"'*

DK. N. F. PflJlN,6,3 M.^A™™^,.,. K,

M »MMee»»MMMM |»e»»e» •ee»e#eeeeeeeeeee«ee###
Subscribe for the Recorder.

Only $1.50 the YearMMMMMMMMM IM+»>»«»»»
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Public Sale
»

i i)
'

i i
,
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Having sold my farm I will offer
w

for sale on

Thursday, Oct. 16,19
at 10 O'Clock A. M.

at my farm in Boone County, Ky., about midway be-

tween Walton and Verona, the following property:

Registered Saddle Horses.
C.'a ,yw«->old stallion sired by Bourben

King.

Gelding, a fine show horse.

Two mares, 3 and 4 years old. sired

, by Bourbon King.

Three brood mares, colt by side.

One fancy 4-yr. old driving gelding.

Three yearlings, sired by Rex Peavine.

Four colts, 2 to 4 yrs. old halter broke.

One road horse, sire San Francisco;

dam Miss Nurse.

One brood mare, Miss Nurse 2:16',.

Work Horses.
One pair draft mares.

One pair young draft geldings.

One ten year old draft horse.]

One pair, mules, eight years old.

One driving horse, nine years old.

Three young horses, broke to, harness.

Hogs
One Duroc Jersey Boar.

Six Duroc Jersey brood sows.

One Jersey Cow and calf.

Eight hogs, 200 to 250 pounds.

Fourteen hogs, 140 to 200 pounds.

Forty shoats, 40 to 60 pounds.

^Cows.
One black cow, six years old.

One Jersey cow, three years old.

One Jersey heifer.

One Holstein cow, seven years old.

One black cow, five years old.

One black he$er and calr by side.

Two heifers, one two years old.

One Red Polled bull, registered.

Farming Implements, Etc.
New Deering binder, McCormick Corn-binder, Wheat drill, Clover and Alfalfa

drill, 2 2-horse Cultivators, 2 Mowing machines, Hay Rake, Manure Spreader, 3
Oliver Chilled Plows, 3 Wagons and Hay Frames, 1 2-horse Corn Drill, farm
Harness—single and double, 1 2-horse Carriage—rubber tire, single and double
Harness and Pole, one Buggy and Harness, Runabout and Harness for show
ring, Runabout for general use ; all other tools and implements used in general
farming; Cider Mill, Platform Scales, some Household and Kitchen Furniture.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $10 and under, cash; all sums over $10 a credit of six months will be
given, without interest, purchaser executing note with approved security before re-
moving property, payable at the Equitable Bank & Trust Co., Walton, Ky.

J. E. WILLIAMS.
LUNCH WILL BE SERVED AT NOON.

A. E. FOSTER & SON
Auctioneer*.

**•« I«« <****»
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HEBRON. KLOKENC'B r-iC.\NCR:-iVILLB.
•

Communion service .<• it Sun-
day morning at 11 o'clock.

The Helper jCircI." will mcc;
with Miss Anna Carder, Saturday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mra. W. R. Garnett and

Mrs. Brenda Garnett spent Sun-
day at Elmer Miller's in Con-
stance.
A very interesting meeting clos-

ed here Sunday night, Mr. and
Mrs. William Wahl and Miss Mary
Conner uniting with the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Crigier, Mr.
and Mrs. 'John Dye and Mr. anu
Mrs .Cullom Garnett, had their
infants baptized.

RABBIT HASH.*«*«
Omar Adams, of Hathaway, was

here Sunday.
J. J. Stephens, of Lawrenceburg,

is visiting here.
Colin Kelby and wife spent last

Sunday with friends in Riding
Sun.
The Ladies Aid Society met

with Mrs. Sallie Stephens Thurs-
day of last week.
Dr. and Mrs. Cowen and Mr. and

Mrs. Ben Harris, of Rising Sun,
were in East Bend, Sunday, visit-
ing their farms.
The following land sales were

made during the past week: Chas.
Steuver, of Rising Sun, sold to
John E. Hodges his farm of 104
acres in East Bend, known as the
Hastings place, for $17,000. "John
E. Hodges sold to E. L. Stephens
his farm of 136 acres on Lick
creek for #9,000. John Q. Stephen*
sold to John S. Ryle his farm
of 95!-i acres on Lick creek for
$3,000.

»
PT. PLEASANT.

•

Ed. Walton is visiting relatives
In this neighborhood.
. Brother Webb, of Covington,
will soon conduct a series of meet
ings at Pt. Pleasant church.
Mrs. Ellen Russell nnd Miss

Lucy Russell, from Long Beach,
California, arrived Sunday at the
home of Keene Souther lor a six
weeks' visit with friends and rela-
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hogan drove

to Lexington, Sunday, to take
their daughter, Miss Loretta, who
will enter Hamilton College. They
wore accompanied by Horace
Cleveland, who will resume his
studies at Transylvania College.
The C. W. B. M. met at the

home of Mrs. Nannie Rucker last
Wednesday. Mrs. Stella Lewie
Young, Missionary to Japan, for-
mer school mate of MiBS Nora
Rucker, gave them an interesting
and instructive talk on conditions
in Japan.

Milton ColwelT is the guest of
Misa Eva Renaker.
Ed. Boyer is painting Mrs. Mike

Cahili's house. ,

Glad to report Mrs. J." D.
Mitchell able to be out.
Mrs. Brad Sayre and son spent

Sunday with Mrs. Ed. Snyder.
J. G. Renaker has bought W. H.

Rice's property on Main street.
John Clark and wife are visiting

relatives and friends in Williams-
town.
Elbert Roberts and wife enter-

taiend several guests at dinner
last Sunday.
A. C. Souther and wife are spend

ing a month with their son, Che«>
ter, in New York.
Lloyd Aylor and family and

Mrs. Frances Clutterbuck were
guests at J. P. Tanner's last Sun-
day.
Miss Mildred Lucas, of Okla-

homa, is here to spend a >few
days with her uncle Arch.
'All the members of the Baptist

church are earnestly requested to
be

%
present at the meeting, Crrs*

day, September 28th.
On account of W. H. Alice's sale

being advertised for the same day
H. C. Redman has postponed his
sale until the afternoon of the
26lh inst.

Mrs. Charles Fulton entertained
one day the past week, Mr. and
Mrs. Burnside and Dr. and Mth.
Scroggins, of Visalla, and .Carrie
Carpenter.
The attendance at the associa-

tion last week was the largest for
many years. Some of the best
speakers in the State deliverer
addresses during the meeting.
Ed. Boyer lost his U. S. pock-

etbook on the Union pike between
Florence and Gunpowder. It con-
tained three or four dollars, iomc
papers and a ticket for pictures
at Dow's studio. The finder in

requested to return it to him at
Florence and receive reward.
Harry (Brown and wife enter-

tained the following guests last
week : Mrs. Frank Aylor, Miss Ei-
dora Aylor, Mrs. Maurice Rouse
apH. H«»---«ti»»--"-v

1
. juad -Mrs. Mary

Craven, 'oi -we*ron ; Misses Beu-

Soms at our p" f>ple-. attended*
church ai Hebron eevwal •''~.»-

last v.wk. f
School began here lawt Mond.if

morning with Miss Sadie Reimai;
as Aeacher.
Miss Myrtle Blaacker .was th<>

guest of her friend, Miss Alice Bg-
gleston, Sunday afternoon.
Miss Ruby Ryle had as guests,

Sunday, Miss Beulah Stevens*. Mr.
Craddock and John Whitaker.
Jerry Estes and daughter, >Miss

Katherine, were guests of Rev. C.
E. Baker and wife, in Belleview,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hirnicker and

little daughter, of Cincinnati',
were guests at William Reitmarfn'a
the latter part of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Utzingerfcnd

two children, of near Lawrence-
burg, ©pent the week-end at Chas.
Beall's. They came over for the
Harvest Home.
Mr. and Mre. J. S. Eg^gleston had

as guests, Saturday night and
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Rog.
era airJ »:.rhM?n, of Belleview, a..

_

Mis3 Ethel Eggleston.
Misses Amanda Koon.i and SrTdie

Reiman .had as guests, Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reimam, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Detmer and H. E.
Reiman of Rising Sun, and Mr.
and Mrs. R. W. Baker.
There will be a business meet-

ing at Sand Run church next Sat-
urday afternoon at 2:30. All mem-
bers are requested to be present
as there will be important bttsi-
r.efis i.o transact.

rtt»-

PETERSBURG.

Chas. Riely is visiting his moth-

VERONA

lah Roberts, Cora Utz and Grace
Kctabum, of Erlanger; T. Z; Rob-
erts, of Burlington, and Rev. De-
Moss, of Augusta.
The North 'Bend Association of

Baptists which met with che
Florence Baptist church Wednes-
day and Thursday of last week
was a great and grand success in
every way. For the great and
grand success of the Association
and all that it meant and will

mean in uplift and spiritual pow-
er I am profoundly thankful to
almighty God. To one and all

who helped in any way to con-
tribute to the success of the
Association we wish to express
our appreciation and thanks.

Rev. H. M. DeMoss, Pastor,
Florence, Ky.

BEAVER LICK.

We were blessed with a good
rain here last Thursday night.
Rev. Pane filled his appoint-

ment at New Bethel last Saturday
and Sunday.
Denten Cotton and wife, of

Jonesville, were visiting relatives
here last week.
Carroll Johnson and wife attend

ed the old Baptist association in
Ohio, last week.
Mrs. Maranda Cotton is spend-

ing- a week with her son, Denten
Cotton, at Jonesville.
A number of farmers have be-

gun cutting tobacco, which will
not make a half crop.
W. H. Chapman shipped one

day last week a car load of good
cattle to Cincinnati market.
Robert Raker, who lives three

miles east of this place, is re->

modeling his. residence. A. C. Rob-
erts doing the work.
Richard Chapman is preparing

to erect a cottage on his farm
near Concord, on the site where

» •*
Several* silos were filled last

week.
The tobacco crop will be very

short in this community.
Mrs. W. R. Miller, of Big Bone,

spent Sunday at J. O. Griffith's.

J. A. Loomis and wife spent last

Sunday with relatives in Kenton
county.

cr here.
Mrs. Frank Shattuck, of Au-

rora, is visiting Mrs. Lacy Crop-
]>er.

Misa Mabel Werhman, of Cincin-
nati, is' the guest of Miss Henri-
etta Geisler.
Our school opened here Mon-

day, Sept., 8th, with an enroll-
ment of 126.

Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Watts at-
tanded the State Fair at Louis-
ville last week.
Mrs. Melvin Pennock has been

visiting her parents here, Mr.
and Mrs. Evans.
Miss Hat tie Kirtley has been vis

iting her sister, Mrs. Lee Cropper,
of Bullittsville neighborhood.
Quite a number of Petersburg

people attended the Harvest
Home and all report an enjoyable
time.
Silo filling in this section Is

the order of the day, Edgar C.
Riley and Lacey Cropper having
filled theirs.
Mrs. L. E. Keiw gave a party*- .

'

Friday night, in honor of ^Mlton «§
Riley, who l.eav&s for" Stafe Col- -

lege on J/fonday.
Mr. and Mrs, N. W. Carpenter, f-

of near Burlington, attended the
~

I morning services at the Christian
church last Sunday.
Mrs. H. E. Fisher and Mrs. J.

B. Berkshire are improsing slow-
ly from their injuries the result
of the auto accident recently.
Mr. Eugene Gordon has install-

ed a dynamo for the purpose of
producing electricity to be used
in connection with the moving pic
v,ure show.
Some miscreant distributed on

our streets in the central part of
or,

G
t-o
W

' P58™!^ *;iff1
."s

PJ
, " t town Saturday night, a gallon

last Tuesday with Mrs. Sallie Ad- so of roofing naUa for the prooting nans ror tne pur-
anis near B« Bone.

I pose of annoying the people who
W. C. Johnson and John Lam-

. have machines,
bert put his saw mill in opera- 1 rrv,„_„ • „ "

, ... .

tion last week on Gunpowder f ,nS» a splendid attendance
R T TIiipv <b Cn werfv oner- and a g™^ d<?al ot interest man-

atfng
L
theS

U
?hrethin°g ma^inTL !

{?»*»* »» *• «««»«• «* the
n,ia

B
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Christian church held by Rev.this neighborhood, last week.
J. Kite Glore and sons took Ifl £2fc?3ffi*!'J&S^X^ i**!..,1.-1.. „<• ...i *. f„_ i 11- pi...,, i

meetings will continue throuarhoutbushels of wheat for J. W. Cleok
'and James Sleet to Early & Dan-
iels.

Wm. Wilson delivered, 210 bu.sh-
esl of No. 2 wheat to R. O.
Hughes &- Co., at Richwood, last
week.
Misses Annie Cleek and Jane

gs will continue throughout
the coming week.
The Petersburg ball team was

defeated by the Verona team by
a score of 1 to 0. The same
teams will meet here next Satur-
day and in the event the Peters-
burg team wins the deciding

Hance announce that the Beaver |
g ar»? wil1 *x» played either at

school will begin September 22,
few years

] booksj or no bookshis residence burnt a
a&°-

, . ~ . I , J. A. Loomis and a force oTA very interesting game or bait
! teams and hands are repairing

Petersburg and Verona
|
the bridges and pike from Big

Sat- • Bone to Beaver.

Burling-.oa or Erlanger.

teams was played here last
urday. Score 1

Verona.
to in favor of

Of the personal property of Sarah E. Carpen-
ter, on Dobbins' farm, 1 1-2 miles west of

Richwood and 2 miles east of Union, Ky.,

T. SEPT. M,
THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY:

[ve Stock,

Farm Implements,
All Kinds of Machinery,

Household and Kitchen Furniture.

»***»«*
^

» GUNPOWDER.
•

Cutting corn, digging potatoes
and cutting tobacco is the order
of the day.
R. E. Tanner and wife andN.A,

Zimmerman and wife visited the
Zoo last Sunday week.
Mesdames Lizzie Bartell, Cora

Blankenbeker and B. A. Rouse
and family visited at J.W. Rouse's
last Sunday.
Robert Robbins, left last Moi>-

day for Lexington, where he wili
take a course in agriculture at
the Kentucky University.
Several who have silos have

clubbed together and purchased a
cutter and the work of filling

silos will begin this week.
R. E. Tanner and wife entertain

ed Henry Barlow and wife, M. P.
Barlow and family and Harry Bar-
low and family at dinner, last Sun
day.
Miss Julia Coyle is still confin-

ed to her bed at the home of her

Terms Made Known Day of Sale.

A. E. FOSTER & SON,

(Will begin at 10 a. m.
Auctioneers.

Hamilton Masonic Lodge held a
very interesting meeting the first
Saturday in this month at which
the Master's degree was conferred
on O. K. Hodges, of East Bend,
while Edward Hankins received
the second degree, the work be-
ing put on in the very best style
by a team from Henry Barns
Lodge, Dayton. A large number
of lodges was represented at the
meeting and a nice lunch was
served, a portion of the treat
being a load of watermelons fur-
nished by Bro. Peter Hager.

DEVON.

The silo fillers are at work in
the neighborhood.
A. H. Norman entertained a

number of his relativea from Un-
ion, Sunday.
Esq. Wm. Stephens shipped two

loads of stock hogs and 1 cattle, to
Cincinnati, last week.
Miss Maud Asburv left Mondav,

MEET ME AT SANDERS FAIR
SEPTEMBER 25, 26, 27.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Hutself spent

Sunday with their uncle, William
Taylor, near Union.
Miss Mary Kincart, of Fort

,

Mitchell, spent several days the
past week with old friends here.
Mrs. Frank McCoy spent the

week-end with her daughter, Mrs.
Roy Vallandingham, at Sadie-
ville.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bassett had
as Sunday guests Mr. and Mra.
,Aubrey Mulberry and Mr. Frank
'McCoy.

Clarence Easton and famify, of
n^a* Burlington, spent Sunday
^with his parents, Mr. and Mra,
John Easton, of Walton R. D. 1.

Mr. and Airs. B. F. Bristow en-
tertainini Sunday the following
guests: Mr. and Mrs. J; B. Coombs
of Ft. Mitchell, and Mr. and Mrs.
Orie Ware and children, and Mrs.
Ida Ware, of Covington.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Utz enter-

tained the following guests Sun-
(liy: Ward Daughters and family
and Mrs. Alice Daughters and
daughter, Miss Effie, of Price

for Lexington, where she has en
rolled as a studenc at State.

__ M _roo ,
I The much .needed rain that fell Bill, and Mrs. Pearl Cummins and

"mon i.Tmniovid^^iw SZL h™< Wednesday night, waa ae-i«>n, of Oovlngto*
dition is improved somewhat since
our last report.
Miaa Flora Miller, daughter of

Mr. ami Mrs. Geo. O. Miller, ac-
companied by Dr. J. O. Slater, of

B. Rector and family visited in
. :lie Nolloviow and MeVille nelgh;-

at louiHvlllo h£i w^k"
V,"C »»*- V«mg thv anmwr tor WrffSV borhooda Sunday, and purehaaed

ac Louisvuie, tasc wetK. wv barn. * mnnlw of fine melons.

MEET ME AT SANDERS FAIR
SEPTEMBER 26, Sfl, a7.

A C111CKBN PIE SOCIAL will
be the Ladies of ChrUtiMu church
at the Florence Christian church,
Saturday evening, Bept.. H, \il%
Ticket a ift cent*. Ice Cream and
Cake ei'ra. Everybody Invited.

companied by a high wind
terrific electrical storm.
Dr. Hubert Walton has installed

a high powered gasoLiue engine
at hie farm and is busily ongajj-

('. 1). Carpenter and family and
Oiner Easton and cousins^ Misses
Virjrie and Mabel Easton, and C

J. II.'Sievens, Eugene Kiwulalf,
H. 11. <!i int. and Robt. IVrnli
are home front Louisville ami are
Immensely pleated with their trip
to th«* State/ Pair.

Mr. and Mas, R. B. Hannah and
Children, of Ktrooklyn, New \

are gueetj />{ Mi. aud »|r*. Wm.
'IVrrill. Th^y are enroute to their
new htuui' lu San Kranet*

The revival me -ting that began
at the Baptist ehureh la*t Mon-
day night will continue through
at hunt thm week, The u uHor.
Rev. DeMuieey wt being .ewuteu
by Ke\ fiume, of Latum*. The
dleoouraea ire able and helpful.
and »!-<• being heard by Urge con
grt^gaUona,
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PEACE OR WAR.

The alternative to peace is war.
It is worth thr> while of any
business man u> labor with all

hi9 energy md all his influence
for the speedy ratification of th?
Treaty. It is worth the while of
any man or woman who loves
peace and abhors war, of every
American who would preserve and
continue and strengthen the tiea
of friendship that now bind the
people of the United States to
the peoples of the chief civil-
ized nations of the earth, it is
worth the while of every voter
who puts the obligation of justice
"and humanity above the interests
of party to bring to bear upon
the Senate whatever influence he
Itl is worth the while of any
ification of the Treaty at once,
without qualification or amend-;
ment. Give peace to the world
first, afterward amend the Treaty
if amendments are found to be
necessary.

Peace can come only by the rat
ification of the Treaty. The ob-
structionists in the Senate would
furiously resent the descrrptionof
themselves as the party of war.
We cannot for an instant believe
that they consciously intend war,
but they should remember that
in law it is assumed that a man
intends the necessary consequenc-
es of hia own acts. They propose
and intend the amendment of the
Treaty. The necessary, the inevit-
ble consequenc? of that will be
the prolongation of the war inde-
finitely. We should be at war with
Germany until we could prevail
upon her to accept such a treaty
She protests against the severity
of the Versailles Treaty. Should
we be willing to sign " a Treaty
less severe ? They should be un-

|

just treaty, unjur.t to ourselve3,
to our associates in the war, to
every nation that has been im-
poverished, and to every human
being who bears a life-long sor-
row because of the crimes of Ger-
many. The vast majority of the
American people would protest
against and denounce a treaty die
tated by a spirit of tenderness
toward the nation that has
brought all this ruin upon the
world. Yei. Germany would eon-
sent to no other than a treaty
of mildness and forgiveness, for
our armies are disbanded, we are
and shall not be in a position to
put upon her any constraint what
ever. The Senate obstructionists,
if they have their way, will force
us into a situation where we
must either give in to Germany,
accept her terms, or else con-
tinue the state of war, it may bvi

for years.

It is easy to understand the
motives of the obstructionists, all
the world knows what they are,
*%t Q'oe is baffled in the attempt
_b read their »ninds, to get at the
processes of their thinkJ

-«e. Here
is Mr. Lodge, who says of thi* Sen-
ate Foreign Relations Committees
"reservationa" that the second of
the reservations, relating to Ar-
ticle X. of the League Governant,
may be modified to meet the
views of some Senators who think
the wording too strong, who feel
that "it appears to reject the en-
tire principle of participation of
the United States in any war, no
matter how it might affect the
United States itself," altho this
"is not the intent of the reser-
vation. The Massachusetts Sen-
ator absolutely forces us to quea
tion either his intelligence or his
morality. Any one can see that the
second paragraph of the reserva-
tions absolutely rejects Article X.
It declares that "the U. S. de-
clines to assume, under the pro-
vision of Articel X., or any other
article, any obligation to preserve
the territorial integrity or politi-
cal independence of any other
country or to interfere in con-
troversies between other nations
members of the League, or not,
or to employ the military or na-
val forces of the United States in
such controversies, or to adopt
economic measures for the pro-
tection of any other country'—in
short, it specifically repudiates
any agreement on the part of the
Lnited States to take part in the
measures preventive of war con-
templated by Article XT The words
"except by action of the Cofw
gr*ss of the United States," at the
end of the paragraph, are—as we
must believe-with malice, intent,
*Tid aforethought limited to the
acceptance of mandate under Ar-
ticle 12. This amendment of the
Treaty, agreed to by the Foreign
Relations Committee, Would en-
*a

y.
a11 the consequences we have

indicated above. It would recom-
mit the instrument to Versailles
where the other nations would
inevitably reject the amendment,
it would leave them to complete
the Treaty without our participa-
tion, to set up the League of Na-
tions without (our membership,
and we should stand alone in the
world, a nation guilty of a mon-
strous act of perfidy and betrayal
not merely of the nations assoc-
iated with us in making the Trea-
ty, but of the cause of humanity,
of right, of justice, of peace.

It is in the effort and with
the hope of making the people

4 iT it
c" u,, try see and under-

stand the consequences of reject-
ing the Treaty that Mr. Wilson
ib making his report to themupon the true meaning and pur-pose of the instrument siened at
Versailles. It has been grossly
misrepresented and misinterpret-

of them hoping that dealy will
bring death to the Treaty, bat
that they have arranged ior un-
limited campaign oratory with a
view to effect in next year's
electoral contest. But for the
fact which stares us in the face
it would be inconceivable that
men in responsible stations should
make such a use of the great
charter of human freedom, incom-
parably the most momentous com
pact ever submitted to any par-
liamentary body for consideration
and acceptance. — New York
Times.

Hogs Must Have Plenty Water.

Hogs are ^reat water drinkers—
a fact which most farmers either
ignore or do not appreciate. They
frequently suffer for water in sum
mer time merely because the far-
er does not remember to waterthem or provide a supply which
wdl be available at all times. The
fact that a hog likes to wallow
in mud doesn't indicate that he
does not relish clean water He
should not be allowed to depend
upon a mud hole for his drink-
'"«

,

1\'a
t
er

- Automatic fountains
should be supplied - th«* "hecan have clean, fresh, wholesome
water at any time he wants a
drink.

It is especially important to
provide water for fattening hogs
and for growing pig3. pig8 can
not (develop properly without
plenty of water. By far the
greatest part of the flesh of
growing pigs is water. If the wat-
er is limited, they do not receive
full benefit from their feed. Fat-
tening hogs likewise require large
quantities of water. Any one who
has watched the fattening ho*a
at meal time will notice that they
will eat awhile then if water is
available, go take a drink, return
eat some and drink again He us-
ually repeats this pmr-^w^t in-
tervals throughout his meal. If
that hog did not require large
quantities of water, he would not
drink so frequently.
Water may truly be considered

a hog feed because It is quite as
necesgary as the nutrients com-
monly considered food, and full
benefit from other foods can not
be had unless water is plentiful.
Sunshine may properly be termed
a hog tonic because it is neces-
sary to keep them in heal**"
thrifty condition. Sunshine and
Mater are cheap, yet few farmers
provide enough of either. Sun-
shine is usually accessible «in most
hog lots in summer, but ^jater too
frequently is not available. It is
not sufficient to water hogs twice
a day. It is not sufficient to
depend on some one's memory for
supplying the hogs with water.
Every man who attempts to raise
hogs should have an automatic
fountain in his feed lot so that
the hogs may have water at will.

>©. I.

KENTUCKY'S LARGEST SEED AND GROCERY HOUSE'

Goode \

Pure
Pure High Grade Tested Seed.

ROSEN RYE, a full 4-row, full headed rye develop-
ed by The Michigan Experiment Station from a hardy
Russian Rye. A heavy yielder.

Timothy, Blue Grass, Clover, Alfalfa, eta.

Write for Sample and Prices.

ARBADE FLOUR-The finest Winter Pat-f 1 1 7Cent made. Every pound guaranteed, bbl . ;M | | . /J
KANSAS KREAM-The Perfect Bread C10 7C
Flour, makes more and better bread, bbl- . 4) I L '-I,,

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE, Lb ~
45c

GEE WHIZ COFFEE, Lb 40c
For Sale in Burlington by Gulley & Pettit.

$2.00 Worth Sent Postpaid.

DOMINO GRANULATED SUGAR, lb ~..ll c
NATY BEANS, lb 1 0c
FELS NAPTHA SOAP, 10 bars 75c

'F.l. Kassebaum & Son,

881NITE i BlRBIi

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8totfe on Display

to delect from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
US Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

Sales and Service

19 E. Seventh St,'

• COVINGTON, KY.

CLYDE BARLOW,
Ger • •* **•

wde TimjRi&

D. E. Castleman, •

ATTORNEYATLA W
t

—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky,

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST,
First Nat. Bank Building,

Covington, Ky

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

.United States Wheat Director License! No." 030057-Y.

Press Comments.

Armenia wishes to become a re-
public under American mandate.
If there is enough left of Ar-
menia to become even a precinct
we shall doubtless be glad to take
care of her.—Cleveland Plain Deal
er.

Another bad actor who positive-
ly refuses to go on strike is Jim
Reed, of Missouri. — Anaconda
Standard.

If anything is to l>e hoarded,
why not Secretary Baker's opin-
ions of—well, * most anything?—
Minneapolis Tribune.

Close study does not reveal any
great differences in customs and
morals between Carranzistas and
Villistas.—Washington Post.

No German who was keen for
the war should be allowed to
emigrate until he has helped pay
the bill.—St. Louis Qlove-Demo-
crat.

In Washington it is rumored
that Colonel House has lost the
President's ear. How careless of
him !—Chicago News.

The word "profiteer'' is not in
the dictionaries. — New York
World.

Balsly's • Herd
BIG TYPE

1SER9K3B

POLANDS
40 TO SELECT FROM

Develop a good one — don't raise
mongrels. Come and see is believ-
ing; costs less to feed my kind.

W. M. BAL8LY.
Phone 182. Burlington, Ky
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
Notice is hereby given all persons

indebted to the estate of James H.
Aylor, deceased, to come forward
and settle at once, and those having
claims against said estate must pre-
sent them to the undersigned, prov-
en as by law required,
EZRA AYLOR, Administrator,

Grant, Ky., R. D. 1.

ELECTION NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given the Farm-

ers Mutual Fire Insurance of Boone
County, will hold its annual election
for directors at the company's office
in the town of Burlington, Ky., on
Monday, October 6th, 1919, and per-
sons desiring their names on the
ballot at said election must notify
the undersigned on or before Sep-
tember 20th, 1919.

R. B. HUEY, Secretary.

ed, its olain meaning had "been
falsified, u haa been tortured
out of its natural purport by
thoae who, in the fervor of their
partisan zeal and in their air.>
against the President, have beenalmost beyond precedent reck-

Ik
9b

nil ****««• t( ' §mend out ofthe Treaty what ii does not run-
tain or to put into it guarantees
-i»£T Hi ,H '

1

vKua «*vr unmistakablygive* The obstructive BenatOM
have apparently planned for amonth or two of debate, Their
imrtjaan purpose i» dearly dU-Wby their agreement that
the debate, contrary to all image,
hall tie public. That itinuiithur
they plan not only for delay, aunm

CARROLL COUNTY.

Carrollton News.
A farm of 200 acres near Shelby-

ville sold last week at $500 per
acre, bringing $100,000.

One evening last week the se-
dan of Mrs. Joa. S. Jett started
to run away, and seeing it was
about to run down some children
she jumped upon the running
koard and steered the machine
into a tree. She was thrown to
the ground and so badly bruisea
that she was confined to her bed
for several days.

The prospect for late tobacco
in Carroll county is anything but
encouraging and at the best there
can be not over 65 per cent, of
a crop. Rains the last days of
August helped considerably, but
the moisture in the soil disappear
ed in two days. Nearly all the
early tobacco hats been cut and
housed, and is of very fine qual-
ity, as a general thing.

For Sale
Farm of 26 acres on Limaburg and

Anderson Ferry road and four miles
from Constance, house of 6 r< oms,
cellar with room over it, barn 26x60
feet, all necessary out buildings and
lasting water. Title good and pos-
session can be given in 30 days. If
desired will sell the purchaser of the
farm 6 tons hay, 1 ton oats in barn and
about 6 acres of corn in Bhock. Will
also sell to the purchaser our live-
stock and farm implements, should
he desire them.

CHAS. GARNETT & WIFE.

PUBLIC

SALE
I will sell at Public Sale at my late residence on thej

Union Pike near Gunpowder Store, on

Oct. I,
'1

THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY:
10 high grade Jersey Milk Cows, 8 yearling Heifers,
Holstein Bulls--1 2-year old, 1 6-months old ; also at the
same time my entire stock of Personal Property consist
ing of Household Goods of every description—Furni
hire, Carpets, Rugs, Beds, Bedding, etc.; also a chest!
of Carpenter's Tools, Farming Implements, WagonsJ
Harness, one barrel of Cider Vinegar, and many other

\
articles too numerous to mention.

JAMES L. ADAMS j

DENTIST
Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

White Oak Stock Farm

* <<&•

now has on hand April farrowed pigs
both sexes; will be ready for ship-

|

ment when 8 to 10 weeks old. These
I
are the Big Bone and smooth tvpe,
the kind that makes the show hog.
Prices Reasonable—Pedigrees Free.

FRANK HAMMOND,
R - D - li Florence, Ky.

Con. Phone 229. ma8tf

Terms of Sale.
Sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on all sums over

$10.00 a credit of six months without interest, purchas-

j
ers to give notes with approved security payable at the
Erlanger Deposit Bank, Erlanger, Ky.

Sale to begin at 10 a. m. sharp.

B. C. TANNER.

POSTED—My land on Woolker
Crook is posted ahainst all hunting,
trapping and tresspassing.

FRANK PHILIPS,
Burlington, Ky.

Our people have been greatly
inconvenienced during the past
few weeks, on account of bridges
being closed on the county turn-
pikes; and every day that passes
sees the turnpike repair question
more acute. Roads in all parts of
the county are in a deplorable
condition, and there seemB to be
00 way of getting tfhem repaired.
There is only one oVsis liithiitde-
B4tI of despondewylahd that is
the- thought that '

fti two or
three years we «hnll ho Using air-
plane* instead of autuhnobiluH and
then we won'! heed aiW pfkea s1
ill. I'eiidlrton County lttutlook

I
Local gardens are abo%t dried
1»

1

PUT ON

While Yoo Wait
Tires and Work
Guaranteed.

ED ERNST,

L Hebron, Ky.

POND HILL STOCK FARM I
Registered Shopthorn Cattle %

-HEADED BY- ^
Scottish Lord No. 634951
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HANDS, ARMS,

UMM ASLEEP

And Was Ron-Down, Weak and
Nerroos, Sayt Florida Lady.

Fire Bottles of Cardni

Made Her Well

Kathleen. Fla.—Mrs. Dallas Prtna,
of thia place, says: "After the WrtSl
of my last child... I got very muchrun-down and weakened, so mucS
that I could hardly do anything atan. I was bo awfully nervous that
I could scarcely endure the least

'i
6

- „ ™J COI""tion was gettlnaworse all the time...
n«.wu#

t l™i!7
l
""J

8' 1""* some relief or
I would soon be in the bed and in aserious condition jfor I felt so bldljand was go nervou3 and weak I coulihardly live. My husband askedDr-——-about my taking CarduL HeS ». -I

8
*
a

??°.
d ffl«"cine. and goo!

tw
tha

AVrouble '. so he got me 6 bo"
fil?

-

;; n
f
M

r
f
bout the Bccond bottle 1

i ?™f u I
7 ^^ved... before taklnj

would go to sleep. After taking it*

5SET' #' P00r circulation dfsa>

m«S2& i
My Btrenmh came back 5

h£lfh
d I

A,!
WlS

.£
oon OQ the roa <* to

«J?
h
t -

Af 7 ^
he USe of ab0«t 5 bo™

aft LC°",l\ d0 a11 mr house-worfc

sides."
t0 Br 6lx Ch,ldren 3

You can feer safe in giving Canfnia
J?n f

0Ugl1 Vrlal for yo«rVro
S
ubles ?tcontains no harmful or habit-forminirdrugs, but is composed of m Id ™e«Jtable, medicinal Ingredient? witTSbad after-effects. Thousands of wom!nhave voluntarily written tAiiir.-!S

*5e W, ^ h™°ne * £* %Should help you, too. Try it j) ft

1

Dam -Scottish Roae 9th 172583
by Masterpiece 347491.

2 Dam—Scottish Rose 5th 51097
by Lord Banf 150715

3d Dam—Imp. Scottish Rosa

Sired by Broadhooks King 361001 W
King Cumberland 288383 ft\

Cumberland's Last 229822. «i

W STEPHEN GAINES, Burlington, Ky. &
jji Rural Route I. . s< pt-lH (f?

Wanted To Buy Farms.

Any Nlse or location. Cash buyers
fm all kind*. S.nd mo llHt, site
and price.

Win. It Villi),
oel iu Brlaoter, k>

TAsU. YOUR COUNTY PAPBH.

FOR 8ALE
WATER BARRELS -About HO nal-

lon inpacitv eaoh. Prlc* fu 6o t>a<dn
LIBBRTY CHERRY CO.,

Beeoad a MuiIIhod v \

CoTlngi

TAKH YOUR CO I

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by cAdver-1
tising.

•**«*«>««<
IMPORTANT NOTICJ

Watch the data foil*
your name on the ri
of your paper and lf£: _ *

not correct
, pleato ton. Ky

this office at once. If
paper has boon dlsc<(
ed by mistake before?•
time expired do notf
notifying this office.
rora Are cheerfully
ed h»re.<

Hnharrlbe t«>r tlu» KF
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ODDFELLOWS DAY

rs*

AT FLORENCE

Evary Lodge In this Part of

Hit Stata Will 6a Rapra-

sented at the Meeting

The Odd-Fellows of thia county
will have a big time at- Florence
next Saturday, to which every-
body to invited, and a* it is ex-
pected to have ah old faahkined
basket dinner, the udual invitation
to "bring well filled baskets" is

extended.
The members of the order are

lows 'hall at 10 a. m., where a
procession will be formed, and'
headed by the boys' band from,
the Odd-Fellows Home it will
march to the fair ground* where
the exercises of the day will be
conducted.
Among the speakers will be

Grand Master Q. I. Breiel, Grand
Secretary R. G. Elliott, Rev. H.C.
Runyan, of Latonla^ and .

Rev.
Lowe, of Indiana. It is the inten-
tion of those who have tho
matter in charge' „to make 'it One
of the greatest days in the his-
tory of the order in this county.

If you fail to be there you will

miss one of the greatest treats of
the season as every thing possi-
ble will be done to make yon_
enjoy the day.

HIGH COST OF DRINKING.

Takes Six Snifters at 60 Cents a

Throw To Get the Old Kick.

Washington Post.

'It is a fact that*, liquor ia not
to be had in any of the* estaW-
liahed and well conducted hotels
of New York City, but all the same

man does not have to auffer for

Mi&mphis, at the Waahington.
"During a sojourn of a fort-

night in Manhattan I {got ac-
quainted with several cosy re-
treats where a man could buy all

the Scotch and Bourbon he want-
ed, provided he was willing to pay
a horribly exorbitant charge—60
cents a drink in the case of Scoch,
which was probably made in some
Jersey City cellar and given a
smoky flavor. Honestly, that whia-,
ky was ao lacking in force it took1

about six drinka in succession to
make a man feel the gentlest,
sort of a glow pervade, his sys-
tem, and to get a moderate reac-
tion, I should aay, would require
at least a $5 bill.

"This situation will make *> the
owners of bars who are willing to
take a chance of colliding with
the Hon. Mitchell Palmer, million-
aires if they can play the game
for a few months longer. Such
bars are crowded from .boon to
closing time with hi£h-claas men
of the most utter recklessness
when it comes to spending mon-
ey. Rich oil men from the ^South-
west and cotton planters from
Virginia to Texas, spending their
vacations in N«w York, are tho
best patrons of these establish
ments that are supposed to be
selling nothing stronger than 2 T5
beer.
"It's a great comedy while It

lasts, but a good many arrests
were made during my stay, and I
believe that the strong arm of
the law will put an end to it all

ere many moons.''

for

->-

Wa Have Learnad a

Owen County
The failure In th< rop

in Owen this season la goin,
pinch 'an!d' pinch ham, f&txuy of
our farmer* had c that
they could buy amh
wanted if they only raised tobac-
co. Some of them bought auto-
mobiles, run up Uarge grocery
bills and run in debt; now they
not only have not crop but many
of them have aoQiMg
on thia winter and no feed

stock.
. better- ra\

toes, and keep; * fewi*
sell cream and fatten the \
upon the skim milk. Thos\

^*» are . selling .flreanv. are
-the onlyones we know* of who are
hying easy. Theirfr rbcery bill ia

paid each week with the cream,,
the hoge are tat from the milk
and they have learned a lesson.
The failure in the tobacco should
be a lesson to all. farmers. The
same cultivation' on other crops
that are- given tobacco- wilt grow
feed stuff for and beajt.
Large crops of feed fed 'to live
stock 'will build up the farming
lands amd cause them to grow
more grans, more, corn and more
potatoee with dairying and live
stock- we have money every month
in the year wit
Why

t
Will the keen plow-

ing up hie grass and working his
daylights oat on a tobacco -crop
when he is hot only at tl»emer-
cy of the season, but also at the
mercy of the tobacco trust. With
plenty of cows, feed and hogs for
the meat he has the world with
a down hill pull.on it. fie has
more manures ;for his soil - and
more time to cultivate his soil
and more time ultivate his
truck patches and see to his
livestock if he cuts out raising
so much tobacco. His big clover
fields and pastures of blue grassa

lack of drink if bibuloueiy incline will soon look better to him than
ed,'' remarked Thad'J. Devao, of a half crop, of bum : up Worm

eaten tobacco. So, Mr. Farmer,
change, your- plans and do notev-
er get caught like you are again
with no tobacco and no feed.

At Last, A Penant.

Ohio State Journal.
A base ball

' pennant has been
won for Ohio. The Cincinnati Reds
have piled up enough victories to
insure the pennant of the Nation-
al League. In the contest for the
world?® 'championship even that
high honor may be brought to
Ohio, for the Reds have played
high-class ball and have been con
siBtent and persistent winners in
hotly contested games. Ohio is a
great base ball state. The game
has been well supported as a
whole in all cities. Big league,
small league, semHprofesaional
and amateur teams have alwaya
had loyal backing when they de-
livered the goods. Ohio has sup-
plied a large number of players
who made base ball history and
as members of teams helped win
pennants. It 1b quite fitting Ohi
should, finally bring home a pei
lant. It is a pleasure to kad;
the Reds have won m clean
pests from the start. Game
[am« they have outplayed
jms, so the pennant wjll.<,

£h no disputed questions
>ed to it. Ohio is glad

won. Hiere'o hoping
Lhome the world's cl

Housa Agrees to Home
Maae, Dry Act CJausr.

Washington, Sept. 16.—Th6 prin-
cipal Senate, amendment liberaliz-
ing the- Prohibition 'Enforcement
Bill, to permit home manufacture
for individual - consumption of
•nonintoxiCating" cider and Ught
wines, Jeas late today
by the Hon* -rees

4 and placed
finally in the bill .subject to ac-
tion on - the ence report.
Other dispu sen the Sen

ate and Rouse conferees went ov-f
er temporarily, ..probably until
late this week, when a complete
agreement is' expected. Enact-
ment of the biQ probably will be
delayed until next
In adopting the Senate amend-

ment authorizing making of light
wines and cider for domestic use,
conferees today added a further
liberalizing provision v permitting
transportation of "nonintoxicat-
ing ciders and wines f<

pose of conversion infc
The principal cof^H

be settled i a oVf^^H
proof in .the cam
found intoxicated. 1
fereea, it -i* said
that the bt

be upon defa^^H
Senate confer*©*
hold opposite vlei

. pin•I -

First Sample
W. G. Kite, of Waterloo, sent

to this office four ears of .his
silo corn which averaj
inches Jn length, and 1
runs good to thia sample he will
produce 12 to 14 barrels to the
acre. The corn is of a White
riety and seems to be well ma-
tured.

the
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t*n Of

eon*-
ling

> f should
il<

ArmBrakaoy
c

/ Onnie Rouse
one day tht

was cranking it and broke .both
bbeee in hi*.

It is aai
which
consideBsW lime.

|otad Meeting CI

>tracted meeting at
lurch cloaed last ,

it after- :i week's
and instructive

jcted by Revs.
ftot\ and Crume,
>nia Baptist
|g united with
the services:
Tail and wife

wife, and
^confession
Bit* POit<

(baptising

the, sale*
t are
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Ovar One Hundred Persons

Celebrate the Wedding An-

niversary ei Owen
Ayler and Wife.

Friends and relatives . to the
iber of 168 assembled at the

10/ Owen Aylor and wife,
Llmaburg, last Sunday ami

trated the 38th anniversary of
their wedding. The good things
brought in by the guests were
more than a TO-foot table could
aceommov.-*r The feast wa» «..
ed from 11 a. m„ to 1 p. jn., .and
some time after several fine wat-
ermelons were cut, to be followed
late* on by a bountiful supply of
delicious ice cream and then aup-
per. The men indulged in several
kinds of. out-door amusements
while the women lost no time
enjoying themselves. Mr. and Mrs.
Aylor are recognized as among the
best entertainers in this part Of
the, county, and their reputation
along that lime was fully sustain-
ed last Sunday, and when the
crowd dispersed everyone wished
M5r. and Mrs. Aylor many more
happy anniversaries of their be-
trothal. W. P. Beemon in a very
neat little speech thanked thoae
present on behalf of the bride
and - groom ol thirty-eight years
ago^or their remembrance before
they bade them adieu. Those pres-
ent were :

Margaret Ryle,
Violet Underbill,
Miss Belle Baker,
Mrs. Ora Ross,
Iva Tanner,
Elizabeth Snyder,
Georgie Kirkpatrick,
Frances Blankenbeker,
AlUewjlda Beemon,

* Cora Aylor,
Teonie Beemon,
Mae Farrell,
Una Anderson,
Pearl Long,
Mallie Beemon,
Delila Utz,
Hettie Rouse,
Nellie Garnett,
Emma Farrell,
Lillie Kirkpatrick,
Eldora Aylor,
Sadie B. Tanner,
Mrs. James Brown,
James Franklin Brown,
Mrs. Stella Underbill,
Hazel Beemon,
Alma Kathrine Tanner,

W. P. Beemon,
R. F. Snyder,
L. S. Underbill,

Evelyn Blankenbeker,
Mrs. Omer Porter,
Omer Tousey Porter,
Thomas Alfred Porter,
Fannie, Utz,
Hattie Pettit,
Manda .Tanner,
Nettie .Kelly,
Mrs. Emma Rouse,
Attilla Rouse.
Mary Blanche Rouse,
Joseph Clinton Rouse,
Mary E. Crigler, > :i

Emma J^flor, A
Evelyn Aylor, .

a
Elisabeth Tanner,
Essie ML Ryle,
Emma Welsh,
LHBe Underhill,
Earl Underhill,
Elmer Clyde Underhill,
Henry Underhill,
Eva Quigley,
S. F. Beemon,
Ieabell Robbins,
Alfred Robbins, *

Beulah Mae Robbins,
Ettie Beemon,
Emma F. Aera, <

Bertha Barlow,
Mrs. G. Feltman,
Mrs. L. E. Lawrence,
Kittie Brown i

Mrs. M. I. Baker,
Mae Tanner,
Wflford Tanner,
Miss Myrth* Beemon,
MBrn. L. C. Weaver,
Albert .William, Weaver,
Srs. J: M, Barlow,

liiB& Jessie Pettit,
Mrs. Alice. Carte|,
Mrs. Lizzie ,Ut»i.
Eugenia Clore,
Lou Pope,
Edith G. Balseiiv
Leona Whjrteker,

:r». Jane Beemon, **

ftosa Mae Barlow,
Mr». Harriet Utz,^ner Underhill,

'. E. Anderson,
sra Beemon,

arlowi
Snyder,

Virgil Kelly, ate

Mrs. Ruth Aylor,
m Kendall,

Rouse,

RonsOr
own,

Ira Beemon,
Prank Rouse,
Wm. Snyder,
Chester Tanner,
Clyde Anderson,
lea T. Kyle,
H. L. Tanner,
Oliver R. Rusa,
C. X). Whltaker,
J. B. Rouse,
F. C. Baleer,
H. J. Kelly,
Milton ' Beemon,
James W. Kelly,
J. W. Quigley,
Moses F. Rouse,
Allen ML Darby,
Marvin Kendall,
Harold Beemon,
C. 8. Acra,
Raymond Beemon,
Chas. B. Rouse,

IX Pettit,
J. O. Ross,
Shelly Pettit,
W. C. Weaver,
A. G. Beemon,
Geo. H. Feltman, '

R. W. "Rouse,
W. P. Beemon,
A. C. Porter,
H. L. Beemon,
Vernon Pope,
W. L. Kirkpatrick,
J. ML Barlow,
J. W. tJtz,

L. S. Beemon,
John D. Aylor,
J. A. Barlow,
Clem Kendall,
Omer Porter,

VERONA T0IW THE SERIES ^
««*,««**»

An Eleven tuning Contest Wan
By Verena Last Saturday

The Verona and Petersburg ball
. teams completed their series last
Saturdav afternoon on the ground
of the JS£tcr "the victory that af-
ternoon and the-«erie« being won
by the Verona boys their last two
games being close contest* the
ope J&Jfajona last Saturday week

^/Tiken by the team of that

PROBLEM FOR THE ANTIQUARY

What Use Could Natives of Central

America Possibly Have for

Golden Sleighbells?

Not the least curious among the
objects of antiquity dug up inCen
tral America and Colombia are
golden images of reptiles with
tiny sleighbells for eyes.
At au events, we should call

them sleighbells, because in min-
iature, they are exactly like sleigh
bells, -the slit serving to repre-
sent the opening between the eye
tide.

Full sized sleigh bells, mostly
gold-plated, with metal pellets
inside to tinkle, are found in an-
cient graven all over Central Amer
ica. Usually they are of copper
and have a loop at the top to
hang by. V
What they were used for is a

mystery. Presumably for ornament
though they may have had a re-
ligious significance. Unmistakably
they were cast in molds.
The prehistoric inhabitants of

those regions were exceedingly
skillful metal workers, copper and
gold being their favorite mater-
ials. They had a process for
plating with gold wash that is

not understood at all today.
But it would be most interest-

ing to know how it cwne about
that sleighbells exactly Uke *qur
own in pattern were made on this
continent centuries, and probably
thousands of years before thenew
world was discovered.

ings, while that of last Satur-
day at Petersburg was won out
in the eleventh inning in which
Verona scored two runs having
tied it up in the ninth up U\
which time the score was 1 to n

i against them. "Petersburg fought
hard to even up the contest but
it was. not in the cards and they
went down in a nicely played
fame. The team was accompanied
y quite a number of thirty-sec-

ond degree rooters, among them
being O. K. Whitson, Geo. W. Rob
erts» Ben Weisenberg, David Hous
ton, Wm. Farrell, Larry FarreU,
Ed. Farrell and several others.
These gentlemen are very much
interested in base ball and they
are Justly proud of their team
which is now the champion ball
team of Boone county.

It Was in the third inni . that
Petersburg got busy and took the
lead, scoring one ruiu-Thia- lead
wan held until the ninth inning
when Verona came along side
With one run. Neither team
conlld snore in the tenth, but in
the eleventh Verona made a ein-
ijle, a double and a home rim,
scoring two runs and sew insg up
the game, although Petersburg
threatened to raHy in the etevearth
which was nipped lb a very ex-
pedious manner by Verona.

i ii

The greatest offense committed
in the smaller cniuieseil|iiii is un-
questionably to be laid to the par
ents) of children who are reared
and educated for the one purpose
of getting them to larger comnwn
itie* as quickly as possible. Upon
the farms children are made ready
as quickly es possible to get
them to the larger centers. In
the towns they are made ready
for the same purpose.
There is no fautt found in par-

ents doing the beet they know by
one—to nothing in nine rhUdren. But, the orlme ta com-

er,

\

Smith-Kelly Nuptials
Earl Smith, 37, oldest son of Me.

and Mrs. James E. Smith, and
Miss Pauline KeHy, S3, oldest
daughter of Mk. and Mrs. B. B.
Kelly, were united in marriage by
Rev. K. F. DeMolsey athis home
in .Walton last Saturday evening.
The groom in an industrious and
prosperous young firmer and
vary popular among his acquaint-
ances, and has chosen for his
partner through life a Jisdy who
will contribute her part to making
life happy,-, and a success. She
was a very successful teacher in
the schools »f this county for
several years and her services will*
be mMued in educational work and
it will be- difficult to supply the
vacancy caused by. her with-
drawal. Mr and Mrs. Smith start
life together under very promis-
ing conditions end have the' beet
wishes of a host of friends Who
predict for them a good share
of thin world's prosperity.

Base Ball-Basket Ball.
The Petersburg base ball team

called Dr. L. H. Crieter* challenge
for a game with a Boone county
bane ball aggregation, and It is
understood that he will be in Bur-
lington next Saturday afternoon
with his teem and, brass band to
comply <*1th the terms of the
challenge. Petersburg is confident
that the Covington team will be
wiped off X»T the face of the
earth in short order. A bigcrowd
and a good game are • anticipated.
Burlington High School Basket

ball teanee;! went to Petersburg
last Friday afternoon where they
were defeated by the Petersburg:
teams. The Burlington girls lost:
by a wore of 20 to 8 while the)
boye :W<*>t.down «S to 2*.,Thegame
between ttie boys teams wee an

idtiag..contest It befog. a tioee
throughout the game. ' The
lea** will meet again in the
'uture when Burlftgten ex-

ake a better showing
th her teems. .

Appointed County Chairman
Circuit Clerjc Charles Maurer

has been «anointed Chairnvw
Democratie Cenv

<tt*e for the State
now, <*&;; m,' Maurer

the, county**

St. Paul Church, Florence
The course Of lectugjiflHoiect-

ed by Rev. Gerald ConnotK, pas-
tor of St. Paul Church, /ioreoce
Ky., for his congregation and the'
friehds of the^B^BJn was *uc-
eeasfuUy maugurilttla' last night
Edward J. Tra%;County Attorney
of Kenton county, who gave a
very interesting and instructive
discourse upon The Vital Prob-
lems of r the Uay.»'
Next Wednesday evening Cof. P.

Lincoln Mitchell, who command-
ed the ,136th Regiment, P. A_ in
the. World war. will make an ad-
dress upon "The Necessity of
Squaring Practice with Correct
Prindptee in Ci£il Society and Bu3
inesB.^
On Wednesday evening, October

1, Hon, William A. Goehe
cently Judge of the Con Com-
mon Pleas, Cincinnati, will deliv-
er a lecture upon «Tht Sy*-
ten.'?—Catholic Teh

Killed By atcuayiane
Frankfort,

ter, 52 years
whirUng tpr
Clarke ill-ti
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a farm, having ev-

ty of some day pos-
of hia own,of be-
t and self-govern-

thru college to
I some large

in him has
et that par
Child the
When the
rna edu-

also
cerlook-

en-
is

into them the
or tne appeal is thatshor-
irs and more wage, and

things must be granted^

evening, and
surgeons
The maci
Camden <

taken to
Clark wa

Vandeyen-
eelked into the

<f Guth
tophme

id county, this
to death before
snd his wounds.

ieh cows on the

asking can live alifevof
|dencc^ There isthe story,

upon thousands of
pgr people have virtual-
fade slaves because they

failed to undertake for
themielveK. Because they were en-
couraged away from th* best on-
portnnities they have. They could
not build permanently for them-
selves. The smaller communities
suffered, the country generally,
has suffered, and those whowere
exponent parts are lust now
reaping the harvest more than
ever known in the country's
career.—Ex,

HEART TOJEART TALK
O. C. Peyton, D. D.

The true believer on the Lord
JesUB Christ rejoices in the salva-
tion that is secured through his
atoning sacrifice on Cavalry. He
rejoices that such a rieh salva-
tion is provided for him. Though
depraved, guilty, condemned, ne
is delivered from the guilty, the
condemnation and the

.
power of

sin, through faith fn the crucified
Christ. He rejoices that such a
salvation was offered to him—
through the Bible, the preached
word of lito, the teaching of
home and nil the other sacred
influences of his life, he has learn
ed of the blessed salvation and
it has been freely offered to him.
He rejoices with fulness of joy
in the discovery for himself of
thin salvation. Many discovereia
have blessed the world but he
who discovers Jesus, as his per-
sonal Savior, is rich beyond all
description. He ia "the Pearl of
Great Price" and we are poor
indeed until we know him, Itsad-

the heart that: so many
a» to him, but to have

discovered Jesus for yourself isan
experience the best that a mpr-

£had wrecked, was
.

tile for repairs and
_lng out the engin

ana the. propeller blades were

deyenter approached. A-pparent- n
t&£r<^!tL<*f £f %£

ly lie miaunderatood the location
Va
i?

<*. ^T^ P!** .**,* ^ "^
of the Jprope|ler7and We^Snd|?»? *Z™ *2 )umLSJ^ '""ness,

was severed, and his body cut
many places before anyone
served hia danger

Mra. Fisher Band
Mrs. A: B, Fisher, of Petersburg,

Who Wan hurt i» the automobile
accident out on the Petersburg
pike osa Saturday of the Floreftee
fair, died of her injuries feat
Thursday ar* I was interred last
Sunday. Shi to health

t the thmr Lent and
her condition continued to grew
worse until death resulted. She
wan a daughter of the late John
W. Berkshire, of Petershur
is survived by hen busbar
brothers and one, sistt ^cott
Chambers-, of Walton,, had
of the funeral.

0. N. Scott had big Sate
A very large crowd: atten<i

N. Scott's sale on Wednesday
fast week> being many
there" from Indlftna. Prices
sky . high a* the foliowjjgWl
show

:

% Sheep told for $2fc

buck, $51 ; two One hunt!
fifty pound hogs, $50 each
8150 ; Suckling mule, |80 -, milch
cow that was fresh last spring,
tiiS; corn in field, about $50 an
acre; tobacco about thiity ceotsa

,
pound.

ita perpetuity, its ex-
I teneivenees, its certainty. He' re-

[
joioee in the hope, yea, the as-
surance of everlasting life that ia
hi* That hope is lively, 5t is>

abounding, it is full- of joy un-
speakable.
But, above all, the true believer,

tho possessor of the blessing of
salvation in Christ Jesus rejoices;
in the privilege of making that
.nalvation- known unto, all men ev-
erywhere. Thus la his own appre-
ciation and gratitude chiefly made
known. **I am debtor to allmen.»
I must give thu gospel blessing
to this gnilty, ainlul world. It ia
the world's surest and deepest
need. Indeed to know Christ ia
thin world's only REAL need. AH

lae pae& away soon and
we- are witnesses to these

I^Hp and from our own exper-
ience of th© toy of his salvation,

an tell of ite preciousness, its
*orth,
Oh, an « beftevtr, be satisfiedtot a vital ex-

Hte grace, Heatrue
MPub, and, posaesaing
ief joy of hia salvation,

• will tell in the service^t blessing to this
r^etarviMf world! May God
you in that lofty mission.

**m
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road from ErUtnger to •> the fidr

» ground at Florence. It roust be
' rehtembered that the government
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Hie Home Service section of
Boone comity Red Crow wants to
help all Soldiers, SaiiosjB an4 Mar-
lines. Come to the office in the
court house even if you think you
haven't anything coming to you.
Come and ask about insurance,
etc. The Bureau of War Riak In-
surance haa asked that all ques-
tion* regarding insurance, com-
pensation, etc., be submitted to
the Red Cross instead of writing
to the Governmental Department
direct. If it » not convenient to
come to the office call up . or
Write a letter and address it to
Mia* Nan Donlan.

D. B, Wallace and son Bruce, of
Walton, and Geo. L. Miller, of Big
Bone, spent -one afternoon last
week at the court house. 1ft-./Wat
lace is the Republican Election
Commissioner for this county and
came over to look after the ap-
pointment of . officers of the
election lor this county to aefjo'
the coming year.

Mm. Emma Clore, wife o£# <y
ch-

ael Clore, of Ludlow, diejrVW
Monday at St. EhxabeUj^sJf^Spital,
Covington. Mir. Clore m^l native
of this county, whergF ^«dhis
wife made their hotsF^ \

n
ebronMember££for many, years,

held at Hebron
yesterday at
Clore is survi

that a
y conseq^HJj!"1

They prc,2J1-
mendment of **"1 *

License
Clerk R
mar;

ssary, the in«H
of that will WJT

nioii of the war in »"e
should be at war \m 2*»

of

lony was t>er*oi thej *y Rev
bert McNeefy at .hid heme

yesterday

Judge J. M. Lasaing, son J
and Mrs. Lapsing left- -for - St.
eroburg, Florida, last night, /r/r*
Laeeing and. her son will lyfnadn
at their southern home /.so tit
next spring, but the Judjf u<«£-
pects cc

week.
to return the first of next

Washington, September 28.—The
cost of the war to the II, S. Jo
man-power is bow estimated offi-
cially as 116,492 dead and 201,690
wounded, a total of 322.182. These
figures include losses to army
and marine units on all fronts to
September 1st

With next issue the RECORDER
will begin its forty-filth year.

That 131 Year 0(d Kid.

The old Kentuckian who hao juat
celebrated his one hundred and
thirtieth birthday at Lexington,
wants to get hia life insured. ,No
insurance company cam afford to
take him. He has been a constant
user of both whisky and tobacco
for 120 years, and hia habits Will
jet him sooner or later.—Houston
?OBt.

Uncle John Schell, Kentucky's
131-year-old citizen, has luat had
a ride in an airplane. *'It sure
makes ' a fellow feel like he is
drunk, but it is all right afthaf-
waa his comment upon landing.
The prohibitionists will have to
look into this; also the other fel-
lows. Flying that is more thatni 2.75
per cent, intoxicating should be
prohibited.—Brooklyn Eagle.
Evidently "Uncle John" ScheJL

of Kentucky, 111 years oW^ who
flew fifteen minutes in an air-
plane and said the sensation was
of "being drunk, but all right at
that," has had experiences.—Boa-»
ton Globe.
A-Kentuckian 131 year© old took

a Ily in an airplane a few days
ago. He can truly say that things
have changed since he was
boy some 120 years agOi-Nashviile
Banner.
Uncle John Schell, of Kentucky,

131 years old, baa just taken his
first ride in an airplane. That the
old boy has taken to dancing the

thing"shhnmy'' may be the. next
we hear about bis doings •

Orleans States.
New

The Tobacco Grop.

Scott county prospects are not
very encouraging in either auafc-
ity or quantity.

In Harrison county cutting v?as
necessary, aB the dry weather
had caused the crop to bui

The tobacco in Clark
curing nicety and the
be fair, but light in

In Bourbon county |

Srew out /ine and presents e-rery
ifferent appearace than it did

a few weeks ago.

In Nicholas county the i

improved considerably during
past three Weeka
that time looked
half crop will W^M
toast two-thirds <

Farmers of W<fl^|
fayed cutting hojBH
but those who had
keep steadily at
bacco that has
.with the scarcity

4|r«it.

The tobacco
Kentucky will no
There are a ffll^H
good plants scatter*
crops, but the qua!
wiH not be as goo<3p are badly fin^kand many are

ft—a to keep their

In Anderson
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DELCO-LIGHT was designed and built by men who
were raised in farm homes—who experienced the dis-
comfortsand inconveniences offarm life—andwho setout
deliberately years ago to develop an electric plant that
would provide city advantages for rural communities.

They were the same men whose engineering talent had
made DELCO Starting, Lighting and Ignition Equip-
ment for automobiles the standard of the world

—

They knew electricity—and they knew the needs and
limitations of farm life—

They knew that an electric plant to give service in a
farm home must be simple, so that it would not get out
of order and require complicated repairs

—

It must be easily operated and require little attention-

It must be very economical in operation-

It must be built to stand hard usage and it must last
Indefinitely

—

It required five years to develop a plant that would
measure up to these specifications.

Therewere five years of hard en^neerlng effort back of
DELCO-LIGHT before the. first plant was put on the
market three and a half years ago. v
Today DELCO-LIGHT is fuWushingthe conveniences
and comforts of electricity to more than Seventy-five

Thousand farm homes.

It is providing an abundance of clean, bright, econom-
ical electric light for thesehomes. It is furnishing power
to pump water, operate washing machine, churn, sep-
arator, vacuum cleaner, electric iron* milking machine,
and other small machinery.

And everywhere it isdemonstratingitswonderful efficien-
cy—andactuallypaying for itselfintime and labor saved.

DELCO -LIGHT
A tompkf sftjefrie Bght and po*o*r plant for ram* and country homn,
^tf-cranking— aU eootmd— ball Uatinf—no 6db—o*^ onm ptmem to

Oi-Tkick flat--Umg Uoad Batfry—RUNS ON KEROSENE

Frank A. Averbeck, 618 W. Short St Covington, Ky
E. L. UNCAPHER, 317-319 Guthrie St, J*»ui.viile, Ky.
THE DOMESTIC ENGINEERING CO., Dayton, Ohio.

^S^r

TV flmhwHna Company, Dayton, OhM* at DELCQ-UGHT Products^

w*"«»».-v.i. anaan

for Sale.
OwJng to fafHue health I will offer

Bay 146 «©re Jarm for ealo, sitoaked
oa the Richwood and Beaver '-Lick
pike, one and one-eigbth miles from
station andDixie Highway. Farm
mostly In gran*; evecy acre tillable.
very autotwatlal 9^ooi» dwelling,
all needed *>lit buildingB, 2. barns, 4-

n tenant house, 8 cisterns, finiit,

Convenient to churches and
ols and markets. Thisisonsof
Ijoieest farms in one of the most

ofcions of Boone county.
looking for a; good farm

and home, see this.

Oak HEARNE,
Walton, B^y. D, D. 2

ave lost certificates for
8t»Kikin( Tobacc Compa-

i7,809and
m.7& shares, and the other is No.

06 shares. Any in-
-:ir whereabouts will

by me at Gu»l-
Brqs. at Fe-

telt^ft^Xf. ; JAME8 WHITE.

TAX-PAYERS
Tax-Payers of Boone County are hereby notified that I, or one of my Deputies will be
at the places and on the dates named below to collect the 1919 State,' County and
County School Taxes. Will also collect the 1919 Graded Common School ^axes in
Verona; Belleview Petersburg, Florence and Union Distric >n the same Mays and
dates that other taxes, are collected:

G>

wsa
:«, 23. - War-

. today against
rs ati<i Ji. C. Robin-

fa for refusal
I thp Cotiaty

haVe their
*e send-

a nd Shin-

n. gave, ope
l> >.: '.Jilt UUt

his

BIG BONE, Cktober 1st.

BEjLVER LICK, October 2nd.

RABBIT HASH, October 3rd.

VER0JVA, October 7th.

'WALTON, (Mtober 8th.

PETERSBURG, October 9th.

ZrjriON,

Oth. Urf

16th.

:: '-'-:
-

'

'

'

'

'
''

'

Hi <not

. days agew tfays
P
Mi'

Raits«»<$iatt 40c ; 100 on Live Stock ; County 71

Graded School R*te$ Verona 50c; Potersb
Graded School Poll Tax -Verona S1/J

AH unpaid tax becomes delinquent

Dee* 1st on all delinquent taxes ; 6^r
^^•«w*e»t ta - Cost of levy, 6f*cj

s

ase make inquiries for amount

Belleview

HfPeterabi

Hp. penalty

m to penalty.

^ptht young
•Ily located In .

are he w«j arrested
to return .to K»*^
niMtton win be

last lew di »mb«r.

10 ; School $1.00

6 25c on the $100

and State addet

Jheriff for collectinJ

ones ti

C >«•

BBBBS
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lectures p mm
St. Paul'* Auditorium

. FLORENCE, KY<
Every Wednesday Eve.,

at 8:15 o'clock,

ADMISSION -

- IS CENTS

Judge Wm. Geoghegan Trus-
tee Southern Railroad, will

speak on October 1st.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
It is imperative that copy for

articles (to be used in next

week 3 Kecordcr should He 1

the office not later than noon
next Monday. Gorrespondts
will please take notice.

The turnip crop is a failure
in this county.

Read Chas. E. Butler's Big Sheep
Sale in this issue.

The thickets are full of paw-
paws in this county.

Now is the time to put
your supply of winter fuel.

in

The public sale drive in jthia
county has about spent its foree.

The sun having crossed the line
going south the autumnal equinox
is due.

For Sale—Black Minorca roos-
ters. Mary Nichols, Burlington R.
D. No. 2 ^^

It is said that the tobacco"that
has been put in the house is

curing nicely. •

The street crossing.? have irnh
proved the appearance of the
town very much.

The work of filling silos in this
county is engaging the attention
of our farmers right now. .

W. Lu. Kirkpatrick's trucks took
34 large hogs to market last Mjon-
day for William Rogers, of Belle-
view.

At least five thousand breeding
ewes have been shipped into
Owen county this fall, says the
Democrat.

This part of the cduntry ' has-
been visited by fine rains the
past week, and the drought iaconi
pletely broken.

3uaila ought to be plentiful this
as weather conditions have

been decidedly favorabel to the
young birds thi3 year.

The Georgetown Times issued
an interesting historical edition
bast week that evidently met with
a big demand in Scott county.

Wade Cross, covered his house
last week with asbestos shingles.
He owns the T. B. Rouse farm near
Burlington and is a hustling far-
mer.

The Walton Advertiser had the
misfortune to break its newspaper
press last week and was unanle
to complete the printing of its
edition.

The Recorder acknowledges the
receipt of a badge for the Au-
tumn Meeting of the Ky. Jookov
Club, September 24 th to October
18th, at Latonia.

You will miss a treat if you
don't come to Burlington next
Saturday afternoon and see the
ball game between the Petersburg
team and Dr. Crisler'a Covington
team,

NOTICE.—Members of Burling-
ton-Lodge No. 264 P. and A. Mj.,

what induced you to become Mas-
ter Masons? \our answer to this
question will explain the bu3i-
ness and importance of the, meet-
ing to be held October 4th, 1919.,

J. J. KIRKPATRICK, Master.

FA T R
J

Oct. 4th.
Liberal Premiums and a

Good Time for All.

For Inforiiiation and full particulars

Address

Dr. T. J. Martin, Secretary

Aurora! Indiana.

Wm. Snelling, of Belleview pre-
cinct, was a caller at this office
last Monday. A few years since
Mr. Smelling was one of the large
tobacco producers in this part of
the county, but he has only about
four acres this yesr, soraeof which
he says is good and some Very*
poor. He estimates taken as
whole his crop is about fifty 4
cent. — I—. -

1

The first political organisa!
in Ohio county composed ex-
Lively of women had Its birth,

Yhe Library Auditorium in thkii
fterday afternoon when tb
the fairer sex within Dei
tic ranks organized for'
L in the great political'"-.

that is already in the m«
but which shall be
'([ion, with seen and tmstt
S waving, long before "'

bial "snow-fly'' next fl^H- News.

Snyder, son of Mr,;
' as Snyder, enteff
Mimic, Sunday, U

"

fr' Snout Club ai

tof Lawrencebu
in of the clul

...^yed thor
noon, when s 1

.was spread.
: were Mivai
twell amd
irbert 8nyd
Kiel Akin
leo*y Oi
MM

ptroonal Mention

Mrs. M. A. Yelton has been
auite ill for the last week or ten
days.

E. M. Arnold visited his parents
in Falmouth, the latter part of
bast week.
Mrs. Fred Morris spent Several

days last week with, her mother
in Latonia.

Mrs. F. A. Hall visited herdaugh
tefs in Newport the latter part
of last week.
Mrs. Belle Cloro, or Belleview,

was among the Recorder's visit-

ors last Monday.
Rev. Royer and wife, of Flor-

ence, were calling on Burlington
friends Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Laura Martin is visiting
her daughter, Mrs: Lee Furnish,
at Golden Pomdj.. Trigg county.

A. B. Reuaker " $nd wife spent
Saturday night arid Sunday with
relatives at Dry Ridge, Grant-co.

J. M. Eddins and wife and Hu-
bert White and wife are visiting
relatives at Lexington and Frank-
fort.

B. B. Hume went to Indianapolis
the latter part of last week in
the interest of hja automobile
trade.

Judge B. F, -Menefee, of Crit-
tenden, Grant county, was a bus-
iness visitor to Burlington last
Monday.

J. J. Taniher, secretary of the
Boone County Harvest Home, waa
transacting business in Burlington
last Mj&nday.
Joseph .R^ady, Na-

vy, is spending a furloujgh with
relatives aird friends id Belle'view
neighborhood.
Mrs. John M. Laasing and son,

John, are arranging , .to return to
their home in ST. Petersburg, Fla.,

for the winter.

.

Rev. Campbell, 'pastor of Bul-
iittsburg -Baptist church, was a
husineas visitor up at the court
house last Monday.
Jeff Williamson, oi Waterloo

neighborhood, was among the bud
inesa visitors to Burlington last
Monday. Mr. Williamson is vone of
the best road men in " the county.
According -to post, cards receiv-

ed from Mr. and Mr#, Geo. Krey-
lich and daughter, they are hav-
ing the time of their lives tour-
ing in the northwest
Mr. Lewi*. H'itchlield, one of the

most venerable citizens of Peters-
burg precinct, «rae a business vis-
itor to Burlington a few days
since. Mr, Hitchfield is one of the
Recorders* faithful support

J. W. Contner, of TJnionK was
er last Monday making arrange-
ment to advertise a big sale of
personal property for ths 14th of
next month. Be has bought prop-
erty o which he will
mov< itely following* hj»

SB*- nd little san
t

£*'c&9i9fiSP'1' ere guests
days

smembereC
Burling

ton sevet. , Mr:

©falsified QdosrtisemeBti;.

^For Sale—S. C. White Leghorn
Cockerels, sires from William B.
Whitney's three hundred egg
strain. Pure blood Tom Barons.
Will sell for two dollars each if

taken right away. Jno. P. Duncan,
Burlington, Ky. 2t.

For "Sale—Rhode Island Red and
Buff Orpington cockerels. $1.50
each. Mrs. Cecil Gaines, Florence
R. D. 2t.

For Sale—FRESH MILK COWS
AT ALL TIMES.

CLAUD CONNER,
\ LUDLOW R. D. 2,

Near Pt. Pleasant church, Boone
County, Ky aug. 20

For Sale — 2 registered Short-
horn calves, 10 and 7 months oW.
Stephen Gaines, Burlington R. D.
No 1. 2t.

' For Sale—Three sows ahd pigs.
Elmer Goodridge, Burlington R.
D. 1.

WANTED — Good msn who is
equipped with team arid impfe-
mehts to take charge of. and cul-
tivate good 200 acre farm in good
manner. Address Henry Snyder,
100 University Avenue, Cincinna-
ti, Ohio.

"

For Sale — Registered Holstein
Bulls. One two years old, two one
month old. Best of breeding. Ped-
igrees and prices on application.

rHubert Conner, Burlington, .K

For Sale—Registered Duroc-boar.
BrB; Huey , Burlington R. D.TTT

> For Sale—Yearling Jersey. bull.
Marshall Hall, Burlington R. D. 1.

" For Sale—-One O. I. C. male, hog

;

one two-seated surrey, in good
condition. A. G. Beemon, Florence,
Ky., R. D.

For Sale—Three sows and pigs.
J. G, Jones, Burlington R. D. 2.—— , I ,

; „ _
Wanted—Tobacco sticks; also 40

bushels seed wheat. J. B. Walton,
^Burlington- R. D. 1.

Wanted—Four Buff Orpington
roosters. Mrs. Cam Kennedy, near
Hopeful church, Florence.

For Sale—Suckling mare mule.
Geo. Blyth, Burlington, Ky.

Lost—Pair kicking straps. Firh-
der will' please return to Walter
Hall, Burlington.

For Sale—Hampshire boar, one
year* old. H. F. Utz, Erlanger R.
D. near Devon.

For Sale—Jersey cow and . four
weeks, old calf. Fred Morris, Bur-
lington, R. D. 2.

? For Saiei-Seven year old mule-
sound and a good worker—will
sell tiheap. Lee MeNeely, Burling-
ton, Ky.

fee worldbe county
HvoncA was'
mther-ln-laW.

V—in

Notict!—The person who took
ladies black handle umbrella from
Guiley & Pettifs store will please
retorn to owners Mrs. W. R. Dav-

lville, BtfrHngton , Ky.

Snakes are not climbing trees
and alligators have cut out Jig-^Eng in this dry-bone section,'
says (jj^MHoaatiiution, bur

1

warm weather
jeh-c.^ on the weather report-

' hie Mason City Globe-tOa-

irs ago a farmer living
city huM up his

Buying: at Coppin's Is the Best Buying:
Habit You Can Form

^..M*.^—

Seventh and Madison Avenues, Phone S. 5640.

Fall Suits That are
1

-Beyond Compare
• *•

Fine Siivertones, Poplins, and Manish If -| |^\r navy
blue, black and the popular fcoiors. Tr "^ *>4id

suits show most every new style -\b^re'sL
development, and represent a very su-

perior quality at this popular^ price

FALL

Good, warm, stylish coats that are not

only fashionable but extremely service-

able. Of the newer coating fabrics in

in navy blue and the desirable colors.x Priced only

muo
.75

Beafctiful New

MILLINERY
that represent the utmost- in style and val-

ue for the price. By specializing at . the

three following prices, we have a wonder-
ful assortment of beaptiful trimmed and
tailored hats that make your choosing a
very easy mater.

$5 $7.50 $10
Children's Hats.

Pelts, beavers, velvets and velours, ia all

the; wanted colors and girlish styles. Priced

$1.65 to $7.50

NeW Velvet Tarns, at 98c each

'**? H
mm**m

1

Yours for Business
As I have enlarged my place of business snd stock of goods

I am now ready to suply you with- anything in the

Feed Line that you may, wish at a very rea-

sonable price.

ALSO A MUCH LARGER STOCK 0«U

FRESH GROCERIES
AT ALL TIMES.

All kinds of field seeds will be handled at a SPECIAL
PRICE; if you will stop to consider quality, for I

handle nothing but the very best field seeds

° that can be obtained.

FARM
am. ready to meet your wants with anything from a needle

to a Farm Tractqr. The Farm Tractor is that little 8-16

International and is just like that reliable Interna-

tional Truck—always ready to*do your work at
,

a very small cost to operate. A time saver

and money maker for the farmer.

I must call your attention in this ad. if" you are interested

in buying an automobile to be sure^ and not overlook t$*o

1920 Model Maxwell Car, for it is more wonderful than ever
berjte. See this car and think of the price before placing

I

yoij^prder. Yours for business,

W. L. KirkpatPick,
Burlington, Ky.

Notice Boad Protractors.

Office of the Fiscal Court of Boone
County.
Sealed proposals addressed to the

Fiscal Court of Boone County, will
be received up to 12 o'clock noon on
October 7th, 1919, when they will be
publicly opened and read for the con-
Lstruofclon and Improvement of the
Union and Beaver road; beginning '

ffttrthe sud Of the present pike oppo-
j
site Mrs. Dickey's gate and extend-
ing to the Brchwood ahd Beaver
jroad near HuRhes' Chapel, a dlst-
' anoe of 1.36 miles.

The work proposed to be-done in-
volves approximately

:

8860 cable yards excavation.
7000 linear feet shouldering and

ditching.
657 cubic yards base stone.
907 Cubic yards crushed stone.
4338 so. yards shaping roadbed.
110 linear feet 18-inch Galvan-

ised pipe.
68 linear feet 24-inch Galvanized

pipe.
3'x3' Box culvert (reinforced con-

crete.)
16.46 cubic yards 1:2:3 concrete.
953 No. reinforcing steel.
Bids must be for work to be done

in accordance with the plans and
specifications approved by the Fiscal
Court, and on file at the County Road
Engineer's Office in Burlington, Ky.
The1

Fiscal Court of Boone Comity
expressly reserves the right to reject
any and all btds
Each bid shall boaocompan ied by

cash or certified check payable at
•sight to the order of the County
JRresurar for 1806.00, which cheek
shall be held until the execution of
the con traot. <

Hfttract isawarded the
sacceefifwHlder or bidders will be

Htrnish a bond equal to

IHI^HP for the faithful p*r-
IHHwOf the work in accordance

foresaid plans and specific*.

fwork to be done under the di-
and supervision oi theCouu-
I Engineer.

y ordar of the Fiscal Court of
oona Conutv.

W. B. ROGEB8, Clerk
Booue Couoty Court.

Farms for Sale.
~—

.
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fteao! Chas. E. Butlei^B Big Sheep
Sale in this issue.

Mir*. J. S. Eg^leaton ia enter-
' lining her mother, Mrs. Houze,

i Cincinnati.
Mr. and Mrs, Will Kruse and

children visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John York, over on Gun
powder one day last week.
W. H. Eggleaton and wife had

as jpuests Sunday J. S. E^glestan
and family, Mrs. Samuel Collier
and children and Mr®, flbuze.
Mr. and Mm; B. P. Eg^Ieatom

had as guests Sunday MB-.aindMr3.
L. T. Bates and •oto, Elmer, of near
Cleves, and Mrs. Walter Swaney
and children,,of Hooven, O. Mfr.
Estee and family contemplate
starting to California the 1st of
October to visit his brother, W.

|

G. Estes, who has made hie home
,
there for several years. We under
stand that if Mr. Estes likes it
he - wiU also make his home,
there.

Wjlliara, son of Mr. atad Mrs.T.
B. Eg^leston and ML» Hazel Mc-
Glaason, daughter or Mtr. ic<nd Mrs.
Webb McGlasuo.i, were married at
Lawrenceburg, last Saturday af-
ternoon. The young .r^upie have
many friends in th>5 community
who wish thwra/m/^^by, health
and happine*,.

/J^Tt n

Read,

, conaeqi

'V- They pro*
lendmertt of

fossary, the in.,

ee of that will
60 n of the war LL

,

should be at wart? Sheep
^En<il wx^tK. v

v pre y*
. <»..-? ^k all A ruitofv

the Water wagon. /
Bli Williams and Will Carpenter

have filled their eilos.
Elmer. Glacken's new home will

be completed in' a few days.
M»a achoephel, of "JBrlangsr, is

the gue»t of Mrs. C. rXiTanlnfer.
Sunday {school at Kensington

school house every Sunday iMteiy
noon.

. P> , 1\
Eldridge Carpenter and wife

have moved in with Bverett
Dixon.
Mm Fannie Sleet and children

are making their home at John
Cleek's.
The wind last Saturday made

most of the hay ricks and stacks
take off thrtr hats.
Thos. Carpenter and wife will

give a hop Friday ni^ht in hon-
or of John R. and Earli Carpen-'
ter.
Services at Excelsior Hall ttie

2nd Saturday evening and Sunday
morning and evening following,
by Mrs. KaAla, and others of the
Holy Christian church, October 11
and 12th.
James Dobbins and wife, James

Northcutt and wife and Wm. Dob-
bins, of Covington, were Sunday
guests of D. B. Dobbins and sister.
The sales of Mrs. Mary B. Car-

penter and J. T. Booth* estate
were well attended and good pri-
ces were realized. Horses hroueht
from $110 to $150. The ladies of
Excelsior, Grange served the
lunch.

Read Chas. E. Butler* Big Sheep
Sale in this issue.

PUBUC SALE
.

L-«
I

We will offer at public! sale to
tije highest bidder on the farm of
C. H. Youell on theC. H. YoufeU
pike, one mite south of Hebron,
Boone county, Ky., on
Wednesday, October 15, 1910

the following/ property :

Farm Implements, etc.

Good Road Wagon with box
"bed.

2-horse Oliver Cultivator.
1 Olive E Chilled Breaking

Plow.
1 Deerlng Mowing- Machine—

vn foot eut.

V top Buggy, 1 open Buggy.
double set Breeching Harness

1 *et Hip-straps.
1 set Buggy Harness.
6 new lo-gallon Milk Cans.
1 set Spring Wagon Harness.
Bridles, Collars, Log-chains,
Singletrees, Doubletrees, etc.

Livestock, etc.

VI4 Milk Cows—some were fresh
last spring and late summer and
*te giving a good flow
«ow, and all have been bred.
The herd consists of Shorthorns,

i Jerseys,and Holsteiris. •

1 black Horse coming 12 years
old, good worker and safe ion
family use.

1 sorrel Horse coming 5 year*
old,, sound, a No. I porker and
safe for anyone to drive, 16 hand*
high and weighs 1,200 pounds.

1 4-yejtr gray work Horse
200sbocks No. 1 YeUbwbtfn

and Fodder in fiejd.

Terms of Sale £&
All sums of $10.00 and under,

cash ; on all sums over $ 1 j^l
credit of six months without
$ere*tJ*rill be given, purch
fecutaiflDte with approve*

I

-<'',' :
'
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ttUONK COtTNTY RBCORDM

TIfHEN you see this famous
** trade-mark,thiiik a minute!

Think of the delicious taste of
a slice of fresh toasted bread!

That's the real idea back of the
success of Lucky Strike cigarettes.
Toasting improves tobacco just as well
as bread. And that's a lq£S

Try a Lucky Strik/cigarette— ^

•»•»»••••»

C B ANDL E .«?' SIX
Famous For Its Marvelous Motor

A Truly, Ck

SEARQH the whole market of motor cars, you will find nomore satisfying closed car of the coupe" or victoria type than
the new series Chandler coupe. Closed or open, as you may
desire or the weather dictate, it is clean and cozy and luxuriously
comfortable in all seasons. Upholstered in finest quality silk-
plush an4 with dull silver finish fittings designed in the best of
style, there is distinctive character in this car.

Mler coupe cea$3 four in perfect comfort, or three
when the auxiliary chair ia not in use.

'^s-LT-
"-'* --.•'

~ J-
-

mc closed cars, because they so clearly express the very
i coach-maker's art and *kill and because they are so

ply prfcfed, will be over-sold throughout thW Fall Season.
j

». 'SfflWLft*
JaxiMt production to the history of tfteJbhandler Company,

tfa« <Jw«a*dJor fee. naw wrtes coup* wWnukckly consume the producUon^r
weeks to come. Your early order will be ar-J

Over 500 Bushels Sold

Last Week.

Just one week's sale of Michigan

Rosen Rye direct to the farmer.

A Carload of Timothy
JUST ARRIVED.

99.50 per cent Pure
Good Clean Seed of the Highest Grade.

Buy PromJiii! at Wholesale Prices,

ew Seed 3tJbeat

LONGBERRY BEARDED.

99.47 percent Pure.

Ky. Blue Grass, Orchard Grass, Red
Clover, Alfalfa, Alsike,

'

Red Top, Etc.

Send a Post Card for Prices.

Northern Kentucky's [ a*d
LEADING GROCERS

SEEDSMEN.

» Wheat Directors License No, 010835

Long Die. Phones Sooth 1855-1 856 Established 1863 4'

Coal! Coal!
The Petersburg Coal Co. has on hand
a barge of Campbell's Creek Coal

which it is selling at

IN THE YARD.

9JX SPLENDID BOl

StPtm-Patunerr Tfvring Cor, $1195

SecxH-PjuKHgrr £#*&»>., $2795 Uur-PoMete.yr Ctupc,

AUfHotf. «. A. CW»/

Inst disappointment.

fau0mgfr P.—dtttr, flffg

8. O. SCHANKER,
ErUnger, Ky. i

MOTOR CAR COMPANY^ CtEVELAND, OHIO

IT'S NOT YOUR HEART
IT'S YOUR KIDNEYS

I
KIdn«y dlteiui. Is HO respecter of per-

sons. A luajority of the tils afflicting
people today cap be traced back to
kidney trouble.
Th* kidney* Sre the .most Important

org-an. of the body. They are the
fllt.rers, the pnrlflera, of your blood.

Kl<dney disease I. usually Indicated by
weariness, sleeplessness, nervousness,
despondaooy, backache, stomach trou-
ble, pain fn lolna and lower abdomen,
gait atones, gravel, rheumatism, sciatica
and lumbago.
AN these darangemeuts are nature',

signals to warn you that the kidneys
Sfla b.»P. ?oo should use GOLD
HHSDAL Haarlem OU Capsules imme-

diately. The soothing, healing oil etim-
ulat«s the kidney* relieves Inflamma-
tions and destroys the germB which
have caused It. Do not wait until to-
morrow. Go to your druggist today and
insist on GOU> MEDAL Haarlem OH
Capsules. In twenty-tour hours you
should feel health and vigor returning
and will bless the day you llr.t heard
of GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil,
After you feel that you have cured

yourself, continue to take one or two
capsules each day, so as to keep in
'flrat-clasa condition and waTd off the
danger of other attacks.
Ask for the original imported GOLDMEDAL brand. Three sizes. Money re-

funds* If they do not help you.

•*m*^**nmmmym

READER OF THE RECORDER?

If NFojt Try It One year.

^its and Profit Bv Them.

*+ "'' ' Jr^r:

B

preid

FOR SALE
MHpnre bred and grade Oi

All ready for service.
BOBT. T. McGLASSOJ

Burlington, Ky.
Phone.

mteed

ttntiM ioto

»r. T. T. Bai

ETERINARY
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VERONA.

«***
Read Chas. E. Butler'B Big Sheep

Sale in this issue.
The Verona irchool opened on .

Sept. let with an enrollment or
127 pupils. Have not been able to
procure more than one-third of
book* required. The teachers are
making the best of existing cir-

cumstances and are hoping to
have a very successful school
year.

.
HUME.

Born on the 16th inet., to Jer-
ry Dempsey and wife, a daugh-
ter.

Harry Binder visited friends in

Constance last Saturday and Sun-
day.
Wm. Stewart and wife, of Pa-

triot, were guests at Arch Noell's
last Saturday.
Mrs. Lyda Johnson and Charles

Johnson, of near Big Bone, visited
this writer last Friday.
Miss Gertie Baker, of Ryle, vis-

ited friends here last Saturday
and Sunday.

•<
• CONSTANCE

Read Chas. E. Butler'B Big Sheep
Sale in this issued
W, A. Kenyon is making quite

an improvement in his residence.
Miss Leon a Hood is taking a

course in nursing with the Red
Cross in Cincinnati.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Zimmer en-

tertained relatives from Cincin-
nati, Sunday.
The work on the ferry boat Is

progressing nicely and it will be
the best boat ever built for the
trade at this place.
Mrs. Russell and daughter, Mi3s

Lucy, of California, are seen in

Constance often while visit in? rel-
atives and friends in this county.«<***

UNION.

Read Chas. E. Butler's Big Sheep
Sale in this issue.
Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Bristow en-

tertained Rev. and Mrs. Potta at
dinner, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Beckett of Cynth-

iana, are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John Cris well.
Raymond Newman his return-

ed after spending a week with
hie sister at Advance, Indiana.
Miss Fannie Utz and Louise Feld

haus were the week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Williams, in
Erlanger.
The Odd-Fellows of Boone coun

ty will give a picnic at Florence
fair grounds next Saturday. Come
every one and bring a basket
and help make 'the dav enjovable.
The band from the Odd-Fellows
Home will furnish the music.

'*

»
•
• PT. PLEASANT. •
• •

Read Chas. E. Butler's Big Sheep
Sale in this issue.
Come to Choir Practice next

Saturday night at 7:30.

Mrs. Sallio Dye^ of Ludlow, is

visiting Mrs. Sallle Souther.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kottmyer

and son spent Sunday at J. \V (

'

Its*-Riggi
Mr. McNeal of Carlisle, Penn.,

spent two weeltH in the neighbor-
hood visiting old friends and rel-

atives.
Mrs. Ellen Russell, Miss Lucy

Russell and Mr. and Mrs. TCeene
Ssmther and won attended the fam
iiP^eunion at the home of R. Y,
Hood in Sayler Park last Surfday.
Protracted meeting will begin

at Point Pleasant church next Sun
day. Brother Simmons will ' hold
the regular services Sunday rain
ing and evening and Bro. WeBb
has been secured to conduct the
revival meetings, beginning Mon-
day night.

•
HEBRON.

Mrs. Stanley Graves has a new
player piano.
Read Chas. E. Butler's Big Sheep

Sale in this issue.
Preaching next Sunday after-

noon, at three o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Clorei,of Lud-

low, attended church here, Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. William England

entertained a number of relatives
last Sunday.M L. Aylor is prepared to make
sorghum molasses for anyone hav
ing the cane.

/ Miss Hazel McGlasson and Wm.
Eggleston, were married, Saturday
afternoon.
The High School opened here

Monday with Miss Cleek, of
lion, teacher.
|Word was received here Sunday
rht of the death of Mrs. Miko

of Ludlow.
Rover and family and
McGlasson and family din-

(J. S. Lodge's, last Sunday.
-Frank Jackson and family,
lenv Ohio, ^ere visiting rei

Mid attended church Sun-

|elper Circle will give a
and play party at the

liss Mary Conner next
light.
mm. Lee Bockhorst, of
wero guests of hor
b. C. G. Smith, Nutur-
[nd Sunday.
Ira. Wm. Clayton had
It week, Mr. vnl Mvs.
fed two children and
llayton, of I,.V W. It. Oa
r t Sunday. \ J, o<

-

i!y, of Franc Nkviiif,

i

|u»e mil daughter
Frank Ay tor
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Those Who See The Post-War

Maxwell Want One

IT'S
a great tribute to the keen minds and good taste that

made the Post-War Makwell so handsome, to find that so

many who take one look at this car want one.

There have been, in other days, cars possessed of beauty

that was only paint deep, "buTTiearly all are "orphans" today.

Not so with the Post-War Maxwell, because the major

effort, the vast expenditure, the employment of superior brains,

all have been devoted to a mechanical excellence.

Beauty came last with Maxwell executives; and it arrived

last. But it's here now, and nearly everyone will say it's

"liberally endowed v/ith things that please the eye."

If it pleases you—take one ride. You will get a "feel" that

you will *o^^.L_"r many a da5\ -»

That delightful castering effect in steering which a new
type front axle gives, that mental assurance you experience

when you throw on the emergency (it's up on
the transmission shaft), that troubleless electric

system, that clingiflg-to-the-road feeling that a

heavier rear axle supplies!

300,000 mighty good Maxwells are on the

world's highways today. All the qualifications

they possess and many more come with the Post-

War Maxwell, and you pay only $985 f. o. b. mZmUV^Z
Detroit.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK
Agent for Boone County i

Burlington, Kentucky.

i!i

No One Appreciates
the real comfort of good warm clothing as much
as the man or bov who does not own them.

Taking into consideration the healthy conditions

of the past winter you owe it to yourself to dress

warm and comfortable.

As usual the WACHS Store is well prepared

to care for eyery requirement in

Mens, Young Men's
and Boy's Suits
and Overcoats.

You will find there Style, Cloth, Quality and the

Best workmanship.

We pride ourselves on our wonderful line of

clothing for farm work. Corduroy and Moleskin

Pants, Corduroy Vests and Corduroy and Duck
Coats. You must see them to appreciate them.

m M

Selmar Wachs,
605 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

I?l

FROM CARROLL COUNTY.

THREE REASONS
why you should have a bank

account with us N v

SAFETY— No risk whatever. Lost or stolen checks

can be duplicated without cost.

CONVENIENCE-Paying bills by check is the easi-

est, simplest method of paying them.

SYSTEM—You have a complete record of all money
received and spent, with accurate dates and
amounts.

We assure you Safety, Convenience

and System.

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital and Surplus $80,000,
N. E. RIDDELL, Pre.. W. D. CROPPER. Caih.

'!

AFTER SERVING OVERSEAS

Carrollton eNws,
Real estate is changing hands

rapidly in Carro'lton.

The entire tobacco crop of Car-
roll county is ripening rapidly and
the knife is being applied with
alacrity. The county's crop ia est-
mated at 65 per cent, and far-
mers are hoping for high pricea.

Lexington tobacco men estimate
the burley tobacco crop for 1919
at about the same aa last year,
or 56,000,000 pounds. Comparing
the acreage planted, this ia a short
age of 25 per cent in the expect-
ed yield of burley. It is eatimated
that 40 per cent of the "hurley
crop has been cut and housed.

During the storm last Wednes-
day evening the fine large barn
of Thos. Oliver, just below Lamb,
was struck by lightning, and with
its contents, burned totheground.
The barn contained fifteen tonsof
hay, 1,500 sticks of tobacco, anew
$1,100 auto belonging to his ten-
ant, John Reedv a self-binder and
a lot of farming machinery. The
or.ly insurance was $1,500.

DodgeBrothers
•^, MOTOR CAR

DODGE TOURING, CAR
Following is the present prioes of the

V Automobiles for which I am agent

Dodge Touring Car .$1172,50
Dodge Roadster $1 172.50
Dodge Sedan $ 1 867.00

Esse* $1687.00
Sport Model Hudson $23 10.00 ,

Seven Passenger Hudson $21 10.00
The above prices are for cars delivered at your home. I

keep on band tires and accessories of all kinds at right prices.

Cleveland Tractor, $1585.

B. B. HUME, Agent
Sales Room, No. 5 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

C. SOOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

Idle Monty.

Philip Taliaferro

Undertaker 1 Embalmer
Horse Drawn or Automobile Equipment.

Ambulance Service.

ERLANGER, ....
Phones, Erlanger 87 or 52-y.

Subscribe for the RaVOKDKK HubSorlb© fo r the KnVOKDKK

^^^M

Now York Commercial.
There is a vast amount of idle

money in this country. It awaits
the opportunity that shall call it

forth into the avenues of larger
usefulness. As soon as labor will
tee wherein its prese-nt pourac is

tightening purse strings, whereby
it always ia the heaviest auffer-

!er, and the obstacles confronting

I

foreign trade are overcome, wo
shall, have a resumption of pri-
••"«••» and public. oniorpriBPH on \

wcule that will aurp is.i any which
hitherto has made for prosperity.

Expect tilt Flu Again
'The medical fraternity the ooun
y over u predicting s recurrence
the "fhr' this mil. and sre

sratng peoplt to pi« part* to
ake im ill t ick in light as

Ml |M

ould be observed u> lighten the
tack of the dlmvMc should it

poser again.

wmm

The B, B. Hume Automobile Co., Inc.

23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.
# v
i H. CH0ATS. I. L. HOOD.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Trucks:

Hupmobile Model "R" 1915
$1,335 f. o. b. Detroit

We have discontinued the sale of the Republic Truck and
taken the Agency fur the DENBY TRUCK.

One Ton Denby 11,650 00 f. o. b. Detroit.

Two Ton Denby $2,330 00 " "

Three and 1-2 Ton Denby $4,150 00 «• '**

Five Ton Denby $4,900 00 " "

Wo are prepared to take earn of all repairs by expert mechanics.
Av «< oacr;* u full line of accessories, batteries and^pt_„.

park Your Car with Ua When In Covington — 25c per day

;

50c Day and Night.)

Take Your County Paper, $1.50.
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BOONE CO. RECORDER
i l i.j.i.-Ii ! I> KVKRY TlH'IiPDAY
W. L. RIDDtiLL, Publisher.

"^nt. ;. d Hi i>>< J'< cUfrW in Burling
ion, Ivy., as Second-claas Mail

BIG BONE BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. O. C. Peyton, D. D., Pastor.

Preaeiu'njr nvery Sunday moraine1

and evening,
Bible School every Sundav at 10 a.m.—Sam Allen, Superinu-Hdont.
J6^*A cordial invitation is extended
%o all our service i.

I H. C. McKiM :o
-M'lTII-

•*5TEINWAY & SON
• 118 W. Fourth St.,

CINCINNATI, O. -
Si 1;. -its your patronage foro

9
MT<>:9 and Player i'j.i:;

„ A CaH Will »e Appreciated.

J -In!.. :'!-(!

Mr

S

*
•
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9
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Public

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

On account of ill health of my father we have de-
cided tcTsell at Public Sale, to the highest and best bid-

der, on the Dr. Henderson Farm, one and one-halt miles
west of Erlanger, on R. D., i

Oct. 2, 19

Read Ctas. E. Butler's Big Sheep
Sale In, -.his issue.

Tobacco in Fayette county will
be much belter than expected a
few weeks ago.

Hear that Ira Ryle, of Commis-
sary neighborhood, has sold hia
farm and will move to Indiana.

Kassabaum put up a nice grave
stone on the YV. P. Sullivan lot"
in the Odd-Fellows cemetery here
one day this week.

the following described property :

5 No. 1 milch Cows, 1 yearling Heifef, 1 Bull eighteen months
old, 2 good Brood Mares— 1 seven years old and in foal by jack,
and the other eleven years old and in foal by good horse ; 1

Mare coming three years old, 1 weanliug mare Mule, 1 wean-
ling draft Colt, one-half interest in six tons of Hay, 2 good
Road Wagons, 1 good top Spring Wagon, 1 rubber tire Buggy,
2 sets Buggy Hurness. 2 sets work Harness, r *Ford Touring
Car— 1^19 model

; 1 Chevrolet -Touring Car, 1 Oliver breaking
Plow, 1 riding Cultivator, 1 Mowing machiue—good as new

;

1 new Hay Rake, 1 Corn Drill, 2 double-shovel Plows, Milk
Cans and Cooler, 8 Hogs, 1 Disc Harrow, some Household and
Kitchen Furniture and other articles too uumerous to mention.

The following were among *he
Recorders caH^rs las. Tuesday:Cam Kennedy, Hope.'ul; Ed. Kic>
Florence; Artless Fleek, Hebron;
John B. Dixon and H. F. Utz. De-
von

; Din Conway, Erlanger.

W L. KirkpaLrick sold to Ber-
nard Jontn a 1920 model Maxwell
touring car last Mbiiday. Mr
Jones had hired to the county for
one year to work on the roads
and. will move to Burlington.

Dr. Kenneth Ryle, of East Eend,
ias made arrangements to locate

* in Burlington for the practic- of
ms, profession, that oi' A'eterin-

~ W' *
Di'- Rvle wi, l bp her** nextMonday ready to answer calls..

Renewing his subscription T HCloud, or Pleasant Hill, Missouri"
writes: "The farmers of thastato
tiave had a good crop year.-' Hewends a catalogue of the Pleasant
Hill street fair to be held nextmonth and says he would be pleas*d to have any of his Boone coun
ty friends with him on that oc-
casion.

TERMS OF SALE.
TERMS ;—All sums of $10.00 or under, cash ; on all sums

over $10.00 a credit of nine months without interest will be
given, purchaser to give note with approved security, payable
to Florence Deposit Bank, before the removal of property.

Don't forget the date, Thursday, October 2, 1919.

ROBERT NAPIER.
Sale to begin at 10 o'clock prompt.

and his base ball team will comeout from Covington next Saturday
*° »•** the Petersburg team onthe diamond at Burlington. A finegame is looked for and the Pet-ersburg

;
boya feel confident thatthey will clean up on the Coving-

ton delegation. Come out and seehow it will be done.

K«S
harl

??-
K B

.

utler win conduct abig public sale of sheep at Flor-ence i-air Grounds on the 30th,

Hampshire Bucks and 12 Rams
of i ^ld

-

,

JIany °l the f™er*of this county are striving tofai-

n^S\ *heir f
iockfl hy breeding

f ^
S
^?

ep
'
*nd this ^ will af-r'kf a splendid opportun-

Sh hv»f K
Ur°, Very fi"e Snima '«wnh (which to cross the flocks-hey now own. Take advantage ofyour opportunity. See advefttoel

Having bought the entire flock of Col. Charles H; Meug, of
Bourbon County, I will sell at

Florence Fair Grounds,

Way

S. S. Carvalho, one of the bestknown newspaper men in the U
S. and formerly the general man-
ager of all the Hearst publications
slated in a re6ent interview that
newspapers are facing the great-
est crisis in the history of the in-
dustry. He said that 20 per centmore paper is being used thanw manufactured; that high pri-
ces are inevitable, and that paper
stocks^are already at the danger

Mr. Carvalho bases the increas-

f^Jf
1Ce & paper on the *<»"•

tollswing thitiige:

.
"First—The labor cost per ton

x on white paper is now $20 against
*10 four years ago.
•'Second-It takes' one ton of

coal to make one ton of paper
and coal at the mill has practi-
cally doubled in price.
Third—The haul on pulp woodw growing greater each year: like

wise the freight changes.
"Fourth—The six to nine cent

markets of Europe, South Amer-
ica and Australia are now asking
for Canada and U. 8. paper.''

Verona not the Champs.

Says Bin Bont
A communication received from

the Big Bone base ball club claim.*
tfcatthac team is entitled to the
jfiamj)ionsh.ip of Boone county aj
"It hat. played all the teamj in
the county and won the most
games^Big Bone is willing to
play any team in the county or
as many teams rn the county as
desire to contest for the chara-

200 PURE BRED

Hampshire Ewes & 12 Rams
DESCRIPTION.

This flock of Ewes has been bred by Mr. Meng, and there is no
more careful and painstaking breeder of Hampshires in Bourbon
county. Only the best of the famous Walnut Hall farm Rams have
been used for years. The Ewes are fine,' large specimens of the
breed and run mostly 1 to 2 years old. Twelve Rams will be sold,
four of them recently coming from Walnut Hall farm.

I believe there are more good sheep and less common ones in
Northern Kentucky than in the Blue Grass counties. Our farmers
are sparing neither time nor money to raise this standard. Warren
C. Lassing, a progressive farmer of Boone county, was dead game
in out-bidding the big sheep farmers at Lexington, when he bought
the best Hampshire Ram ever imported for $500. We need more
good sheep, and I am offering this flock for sale during this very
dry season

; but I hope the sheep men of Northern Kentucky will
stand bj me in my effort to raise our gofd standard of sheep even
higher.

SHEEP SOLD IN LOTS OF FIVE.
TERMS :—Six months time without interest ; 3 per cent off

for cash. Notes to be giv*n with approved security negotiable and
payable at any of our local banks.

Dr. R. H. Stephensunj President of the Kentucky Sheep Breed-
ers' Association, and our Ibre-wire Farm Agent, W. D. Sutton, wlil
each make an address beforVthe sale begins.

COL. W. B. JOHNSON )

4

N. W. BURKITT J-Aucts
A. E. FOSTER & SON .E.

Bought a Saw Mill
John Baldon and O-eorge Hewitt

bought J. 8. Rouse'* saw mill at
Limuburg, last Monday, and took
possession Tuesday. It Is a splen-
did locatkm for a mill and
nsstffe. Bildon and Hewitt urn
•xperisnesd saw mill men ami will
do good and quick work.

REGISTERED

Chester White Hogs
Litter mates— both sexes to the Grand Champion
Sow that won over all breeds at the North Ken-
tucky Fair at Florence ; also winners at the Lou-
isville State Fair in 1918.

Can Sell Pig* that are no Kin-

H. H. CLEEK,
.?.::: 8ft. Beaver Lick, Ky.

o

8

Publicsale
We will sell at public sale at the residence of the late

Geo. W. Gaines, near Bullittsville, Ky., on

Tuesday, Sept. 30/1

9

Beginning promptly at 12 o'clock, the following property:

Live Stock
46 good young ew^; 1 fine Wk-Sows with pigs, 70-Id.
shoats, and other stockers; 1 black filly 4-yrs. old, extra
fine; y3 good young work horses, 1 gelding 6-year s old,

1 weanling mule; Cows-Jerseys from 1 to 8 years old.

Farm Implements, Etc.
McCormick Mower-new, McCormick mower-old, and
binder, Disc Harrow, 2 horse Corn planter^ Road Wa-
gons, haybed, rake, hayfork with blocks and ropes, work
harness-single and dpuble, 2 buggies and harness, 40
acres corn in the field with fodder, about 3000 sticks to-
bacco, large lot of loose hay in barn and stacks, 400 bus.
Oats in bin, large Moore's Heater, Household Furniture.

terms^f^s^eT
'

Sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on all sums -over $10.00 a credit of
nine months without interest, purchasers to give notes with approved
security, payable at Union Deposit Bank, Union, Ky.

Geo. W. GAINES' Heirs.
Col. N. W. Burkitt, Auctioneer.

United StatesTires

are Good Tires

'Nobby'

'Royal Cord'

ost Economical
Wear—life—service—mile-

sge—safety—comfort. These
ara the things that count in
a tire,

These are exactly what you
get in United States Tires,—
general all-round tire satis-

This

values means greater econo-*
my—less cost of maintenance
—less repairs and depreciation.

Car owners who <(p their
own thinking prefer Unite
States Tires. Their merit
recognized everywhere.

Wfc have them—a type
size for every car.

greater total of tire

We know that United State. Tire, are joed life.. That', why we teU the
EPDINS BROS, Burlington. C W. MYERS, Florence. StUlOUR A HICKS

SCHAFFER & UTZ, Erlanger. L. C. SCOTHORN, Idlewild
PETERSBURG GARAGE. Petersburg

toa. Ky

r

»

«¥

\

v>

It?*#'**
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ic Sale
Having s^my farm I will offer for sale on

Thurday, Oct. 16/19
at my farm ii

tween Walt<

.*» Rej
Six year old stallion

|

King.

Gelding, a fine shoi

Two mares, 3 and
by Bourbon Kind

Three brood mares,

10 O'Clock A. M./^

le County, Ky., abuit midway be

Verona, the following property:

Ted Saddle
Bourben

rs old, sired

One fancy 4-yr. old driving gelding.

Three yearlings, sired by Rex Peavine.

Four colts, 2 to 4 yrs. old halter broke.

-One road horse, sire San Francisco;

dam Miss Nurse.

One brood mare, Miss Nurse 2:161.

One pair draft m
One pair young drjeldings

One ten year old dri lorse

Work Horses.
One pair mules, eight years old.

One driving horse, nine years old.

Three young horses, broke to harness.

One Duroc Jersey
Six Duroc Jersey bi

Hogs

sows.

Forty shoats, 40 to 60 pounds

Cows

Eight hogs, 200 to 250 pounds.

Fourteen hogs, 140 to 200 pounds.

One Jersey Gow alalf.

One Jersey cow, tl years old.

One Jersey heifer.

One Holstein cowfren years old.

One black cow, six years old.

One black cow, five years old.

One black heifer and calt by side.

Two heifers, one two years old.

One Red Polled bull, registered.

Firming Implements, Etc.
New Deering birr, McCormick Corn-binder, Wheat drill, Clover and Alfalfa
drill, Z 2-horse Culators, 2 Mowing machines, Hay Rake, Manure Spreader, 3
Oliver Chilled Pis, 3 Wagons and Hay Frames, 1 2-horse Com Drill, farm
Harness—single J double, 1 2-horse Carriage—rubber tire, single and double
Harness and Poleie Buggy and Harness, Runabout and Harness for show
ring, Runabout ftteneral use ; all other tools and implements used in general
farming; Cider M Platform Scales, some Household and Kitchen Furniture.

All sums, of $10
given, without int

moving property,

A. E. FOSTER & SONJ
Auctioneers.

FERMS.OF SALE.
[under, cash; all sums over $10 a credit of six months will be
'i purchaser executing note with approved security before re-

ible at the Equitable Bank & Trust Co., Walton, Ky.

hi J. E. WILLIAMS.
JJNCH WILL BE SERVED AT NOON.

'AY, you'll have a streak of smokeluck thatII

O put pep-in-your-smokemotor, all rigmVif you'll

ring-in with a jimmy pipe or cigarette papers and
nail some Prince Albert for packing I

Just between ourselves, you
never will wise-up to high-spot-

smoke-joy until you ccn call a pipe

by its fir3t name, then, to hit the

pcak-of-plcaf u you land square
on that two- isted-man -tobacco,

Prince Albert I

Well, sir, you'll be so all-fired

happy you'll want to set a photo-

graph of yourself breezing up the

pike with your smokethrottle wide
open I Talk about amoke-sport I

Quality makes Prince Albert so

appealing all along the'smoke line.

Men who nev>sr before could
smoke a pipe and men who've

smoked pipes for years all testify

to the delight it hands outt P. A.

can't bite or parch! Both are

cut out by our asjcluaiyv* ""-•v-*

process t

Right now while the going's,

good you get out your old jimmy
pip* or the papars and land oa
some P. A. for what ml* yourr
particular amokmappottto I

PETERSBT?RG •

r >*»»««,»*
Road : has. E. Buticv's £;g Shee,p

S^le in ihia issue.
Harry Jones and wife, of Colum-

bus. Ind., are here on a viait to
relatives.
Misa Doris Hoffman has return-

ed from a visit with relatives in
Indianapolis.
Mrs. J. W. Early had aa her

guest the paat week Misa Mattie
Leek, of Cincinnati.
W. Q. Kite and wife and Mr.

Kite% mother, of Waterloo, spent
Sunday at Rev. R. H. Carter's.
Richard Durbin, of Aurora, wae

here on a brief visit to Mra. J
W. Early.
The Petersburg ball team will

play Dr. Crisler'a team of Cov-
ington, at Burlington rext Satur-
day.
E. L. Helms, real eatate man,

sold to Grant Houze the E. D.
Wharton residence on Third St
this week. Mr. Helma has soldi;?
pieces (of Petersburg real estate
in the past Tew montha

J. B. Berkshire J w » » - -«•«*.

C Bolen and Karl Walton atfend-
ed the game between the Reds
and the Giants at which time the
winning of the £ame cinched 'he
pennant for the Reds.
Rev. R. H, -Carter and wife and

hdgar C. Riley and wife are at-
t
u
n

A!i.
g the aftnual convention of

• m
Christian church, at Hopkina-

ville. They expect .to spend aday or two at Mammoth Cave on
their return home.
The Verona and Petersburg bail

Jjeams met in a aplendidly play-
ed game here, Saturday, the Ve-
rona team being the victors the
score being 3 to 1. Verona', and
Petersburg rneot again at Verona
Saturday, October 1.

Mrs. Emmaline Courtney Holton
was born August 3, 1846, depart-
ed this life August 21, 1919, hav-
ing attained the a?e of 73 years
and eight days. Miss Emmaline
Courtney was united in marriage
to Elijah M. Holton, Dec. 12,1866
To this union four children were
born, of whom three survive to
mourn the loss of mother. Early
in her life she gave her heart to
God, unifina: with the Christian
church at Sugar Creek, Gallatin
county. One half a century of chris
tian faith and service. 'She waa
a resident of this CO" mnity thir-
ty-two years.*

FLORENCE
*

a

FARMERS AUTOIvf

We insure Farmer's Autos against r^
nine and Tornado at $4.50 per $100 fc.

Policy covers wherever auto goes and
celled anytime.

Send us description of your car-

519 Madison

ED. E. WALK
1 Established 1893.

A-ve.\ -

PhV*r» South 149.
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Sale in this issue.
Read Chas. E. Butler's Big Sheep
Wm. Hedges and wife, of Bur-

lington, were Sunday quests of
Mrs. A. R. Laile.

"

Mrs. Arch Lucas and Miss Mil-
dred Lucas were guests at Albeit
Lucas' last Friday.
John R. Whitson haa returned

from a visit with Joseph Myers
in Hamilton, Ohio.
Misses I Eva Renaker and Oacie

Castleman were>Sunday guests of
Mrs. J. T. Williams.
Mrs. Eliza Arnold entertained

her brother, William Green v of
Covington, last Sunday.
Miss Florence Walner spent sev-

eral days last week at Jas. Brown's
in Pt. tdeasant neighborhood.
Lee Hduins and tamily and A. C.

Scott and family were the Sunday
guests at J. ml. Eddins' in Burling-
ton.
Mrs. Mallie Beemon sold her

home on Shelby street to Mrs
Perry Weaver, and then purchas-
ed ,Dr. Grant's property next
door.
Mrs. Will Goodridge has receiv-

ed word from her brother, Cecil
iM.vih, announcing the birtn 01 a
son to him anu hia wife—BruceW allace.
ur, J. H. Grant and family will

leayje shortly for Sandusky, Ohio
where he has a position in n
hospital. We are aorry to lose two
as good citizens as Dr. and Mrs
Grant.
Geo. and Fritz Drinkenberg en-

tertained the following guest a last
Sunday: Fred Drinkenberg ana
wife, of Crescent Springs; August
Drinkenberg and wife, Messrs. El-
ba and Wm. Drinkenberg, Edward
Ciarkson, wife and son, Robert,
Misses Mamie Grote, Margaret
Kline, of Cincinnati, and Rosa Mae
Drinkenberg.

a
»
a

GUNPOWDER.

Read Chas. E. Butler's Big Sheep
Sale in this issue.
Ed. Ciarkson and family broke

bread at J. W. Rouse's, last Sun-
day.
Mrs. S. S. Smith spent last week

with her sister, Mrs. P. T. Fall,
in Alexandria, Indiana.
Lon Beemon ie furnishing the

power with his tractor for cut-
ting the silage in this neck of
the w,ood».
Recent rains have been quite a

relief to those who were out of
water, and will put the ground in
good condition for seeding.
Communion services at Hopefui

next Sunday at 11 a. m. and 8

p. m., will be the beginning of a
series of meetings which will con-
tinue, throughout the week. Every
body is invited to attend and
participate in these meetings.
Ed. Slayback c lineman for the

Mutual Telephone Co., mot with
quite a serious accident a few
days Binee. When descending a
n<>Ie his climbers stuck in some
4r«iir that was attach^ *-> the
tSoie. The bark slipped, causing
him to fall, and his arm catching
on I snag which mado a very
ugly mil painful wound.

A Correction

Jas. W. Huey re<|iieAln the
coi d,-i to state that instead
Mfaarii. Com
inir all tl

R. J. Rsynoids Tobacoo

I GREAT - B

I

£5
- at Walton, kjt.,

$May, October 2nd, 19!

HBAD BQAkS AND GILTS 55
Prize Winners at Blue V*rass and Kentucky State Fairs.

sThe pick of two Herds. These are the Real Big Type.
Sired by some of the greatest boars and sows that will

L*J produce the good ones. For catalogs address

U JOHN H. THORNTON, DeMossi
ft THOS. POWERS, Crittenden, Kji

V Sale Begins Promptly at 12 o'clock.'

H

"Five Cows Made $474.00 Last Year'
write* W. C. Mohr , Oxford, Ohio—"I have shipped to the Tri-Sta)fc abou?

five and a half years and last year sold $474.00 worth of butter fsB from

five cows. Have always found the Tri-State fair in their dealings. J I have

sold to both the Tri-State and also cream stations to see how the 'tests

agree and so far have found 'The Tri-State pays the freight' the better way"

We Pay the Freight aodfjA** Per^
for butter fat ^^^^^^

Week of September 22d to 28th, inclusive.

Selling your cream for less than Tri-State prices robs

your pocketbook and encourages profiteering.

Write for Free Trial Cans. We guarantee your cream
and cans against loss.

he Tri-State Butter Co
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

rjHOH ^=!^55V=53aS>=53>=

Listing Your Property.

Remember if ycu have your money deposited in this

bank you do not have to list same for taxation ; we
pay the taxes, also 3 per cent interest.

Let this strong bank serve you in every line of

banking.

We take personal interest in your affairs and assist

you in many ways.

Our capital and Surplus are increased for your bene-

fit ; use us and get the best service obtainable.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky,

Capital $ 50,00.00
Surplus and ProOts $ 1 00,000.00

W. L. B. ROUSE. President. A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

Farm for Sale.
Good farm of 119 acres one-half mile of Bur-
lington, Ky., about seven "^res in timbr~

watered-can be plowed with Tractor, G
Bungalow of five rooms, recently buirt^

stock barn and other outbuik

Ugh
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THE AMERICAN LEGION.

1 C 1. 1. 1 .-lit' l> KVKRY TITl'Ilsr
U-'-d

lit

the Veterans of Kentucky :

In accordance' with instructionsW. L. RIDDtLL, PuW^,
| of the Natioxial Executive Commit
s.ee, I Henry DeHaven Moorman,
Temporary State Commander, do
hereby call the first annual con-
vention of the American Legion,
Kentucky Branch, to be held at
Louiaville, Ky., at Watterson Ho-
tel, beginning at 10 o'clock a. m.,
on Friday, October 3, 1919, and oon
tinuinjj Saturday, October 4th, un-
til business is completed

~y Skidmore
BIG BONE B/,*£»d*™. or

d « ^ » 5 WOacreson
Rev. O. C. Peytor $295 an

Preaching every tbe given
and evening;.

Bible School evenw

to all our services. ad 2 /*crea
:

.-yille com-/

.............. '-mey

/

I H. C. Mc1£
—WITH —

:*5TEINWAY:&.SJc
118 W. Fourth St., lM,e

CINCINNATI. h°*

Son us your |>:ifcr<

• anil Pia/ei
and© to
build-

m.—Sam Allen, ftturlejjr To- 4 T*ie following matters will be
tt^-A cordial iiuifty tw»V>alea /onsidered ana disposed of by the

-•'convention: Approval of the In-
corporation of the American Le-
gion by Congress as per bills
pending; ratification of the con-
stitution adopted by the Sai.it
Louis CaucuB; ratification or
amendment of Kentucky's tempor-
ary constitution; election of dele-
gates and alternates to the Na-
tional Convention to be held in
Minneapolis, Minnesota, on No-
vember 10, 11, and 12, 1919; elec-
tion of two members of the Na-
tional Executive Committee; elec-
tion of a State Executive Com-
mittee of thirteen members, one
from each Congressional District
and two from th

*o. I.

'KENTUCKY'S LARGEST SEED AND GROCERY HOUSE'

C:;!l Will »e Appin the
.!'.i!.v 21-

£-,
ie ex-

' amount
•••oeeeeoxiOG? tlie efforts

livereity of
-o i

™^ ^ Kentuckians
Read Chas. E. Bu<

Sale in. this issue.——~- Six «r
Tobacco in FayctUere hereX

be mneh belter tha County
few *rd^,asja.

. # compul-
ination law for pupils.

Hei districts the parents
sary ng their children to
farm'1 day and the teachers

.ng them back home again
I fight is in prospect.

ailing Green.-J. Hoyt Chan-f a wealthy young farmer ra-
iding ten miles southwest of
this city and two miles north of
Woodburn, Warren county, fost a
large stock barn which waa burn-
ed to the ground. Seven mules,
two horses valued at $250 a head,
10 tons alfalfa, 1,000 bales straw

— ajd several wagons were destroy-
•

k

"^k^~t *^E wa3 one of the
\\. L. Ki.^art of the State,

r.ard Jono, a^ and 240 feet
touwng car F-

Jones'has hir<- *

Ode year lit involving two
and will mominent *nen of '

ib been pending in
Dr. Ker years, was settled

i»as nfacnseint and withdrawn
* in Burlurt records. The ac-
his. pyted when Jas. D. Me-
an?; Jfeurance man, is alleged
M> sent a letter to a bond-
mpany containing alleged
* statements against James

McClure, caahier of the FirBt Na-
tional Bank of Paris. McClure
brought suit for libel and the
jury in the Bourbon circuit court
ga"ehjaa verdict for *10,0#. This
vfrdict waw^ter set asidp b> the
Court ^>f Appeals and the'- case
sent lack for a new trial. Then

»T McClure and McClmtbck agreed.

1 J ti.

FROM PENDLETON COUNTY.

Falmouth Outlook.
W» are informed that many of

the citisens of Pendleton county
-v are paying the three dollars rath
^ er than work three days on the

county loads, and we are also in-
formed that many who are work-

• ing .out their road tax goto the
jofi with a full determination to
do as little as possible. Under
these conditions Pendleton county
will never have any better roads

jj
than we have now.

The drouth in Pendleton coun-
ty is the worst in our history,

rand as yet, there is ino relief in
sight. The corn crop will make
about 50 per cent but the to-
bacco crop will run far short of
this. Water is growing scarce

^ all over the county, and some
* farmers on the ridges are haul-
ing water from the rivers, as far
as eight or nine miles. The pas-
tures are literally burned' up, and
even alfalfa fields are turning
brown ; leaves on the trees are
scorched, and falling almost as
fast as in autumn. We are longing
for something green, even if it

is on.y wild onions and sassafras.

W. H. Wright, of near Bunker
HU1, who is in the dairy business
on a small scale, has kept a re-
cord Our three cows for the past
twelve months. During this time
he sold two hundred and fifty
dollars' worth of cream, besides
the milk used by his family, rais-
ed three calves and fattened sev-
eral head of hogs on the skim-
med milk. He figures the skim
milk fed to calves and hog3 paid
the expenses of keeping the cows
and two hundred and fifty dollars
the net profit. If anyone in Pen-
dleton county can beat this record
we would like to have it.

...e State at large;
election of State officers; making
of By-laws -.-.-' - ^s-"^g -other
permanent regulations and pol-
icies, and transacting such other
business as may properly come
before this convention.
By recent direction of the Na-

tional Committee, post comman-
ders must give notice, in writing,
to each of their members of the
^ate, time and place of meeting
or ihe postB, at which meetings
delegate* to the State Conven-
tion will be elected. And also give
notice of the number of delegates
to which the posts are entitled
in the State convention. The date
for holding such post meetings
shall be not later than Saturdav,
September 27, 1919, preferably on
that date", and each post will be
entitled to one delegate and one
alternate, and to one additional
delegate and alternate for each
one hufidred memberships paid
up by the day of said post meet
ing. While this determines the
vote oi.

-

the post, other members
are invited to attend with the-
delegation. The! post delegation
of each Congressional District will
meet at the State Convention and
nominate an Executive Commit-
teeman for election by the con-
\ ention.
Posts in process of organization

are - urged to bestir themselves,
an/fr a State-wide drive for mem
bership should continue through-
out September; posts securing as
many members as possible before
the date of the post e/fection',i»f
delegates. This is the formal
starting of a great permanent or-
ganization for good in Kentucky;
its basic principle is true Amer-
icanism and its chief purpose is
unselfish service; it is a civilian,
non-partisan organization which
makes no distinction as to former
rank and recognizes no titles, and
it makes no, discrimination what-
ever between any branch of the
service at home or abroad. We
recognize authority wherever it
exists, and stand first for our
constitution, government and the
rights of the public and then
for the individual rights of all
thereunder—and we unqualifiedly
condemn lawlessness, wrong and
radicalism, wherever encountered,
whether on the part of capitaf,
labor or individuals, and earnestly
advocate efficiency, integrity,
"backbone'' and economy in the
administration of public affairs,
especially during this period of
reconstruction and general unrest.
Let's perpetuate the truly Demo-
cratic principles for which Amer-
ica unitedly and unselfishly
fought, and for which our broth-
ers died. That Legion principles
are becoming understood and its
accomplishments known is evi-
denced by Louisville's one day
drive securing a membership of a
thousand.
Done this September 8, 1919.
The American Legion of Ken-

tucky, by Henry DeHaven Moor-
man, State Commander.

$P

Goode & Dunkie

Pure High Grade Tested Seed.

ROSEN RYE, a full 4 row, full headed rye develop-
ed by The Michigan Experiment Station from a hardy
Russian Rye. A heavy yielder.

Timothy, Blue Grass, Clover, Alfalfa, eto.

Write for Sample and Prices.

ARBADE FLOUR- The finest Winter Pat* 4 1 Tr-
ent made. Every pound guaranteed, bbl 4M I . / J
KANSAS KREAM—The Perfect Bread C10 7R
Flour, makes more and better bread, bbl $ | /. / J

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE, Lb 45c
GEE WHIZ COFFEE, Lb * .40c

t-or Sale in Burlington by Gulley & Pettit.

' $2.00 Worth Sent Postpaid.

DOMINO GRANULATED SUGAR, lb lie
NATY BEANS, lb i0c
FELS NAPTHASOAP, 10 bars... 75c

Kassebaum & Soi,

lONUMENTS,
Large 8*oeh on Display

to 8«Uct from.

imatic Tool Equipment
118 Main Str«e>t,

IUR0RA. IND.

%WUMi£fflfl&

k and Service

19 E. Seventh St,'

tf>ilNGTON, KY.

|:lyde BARLOW,
General Manager. #

% E. Castleman,
ORWEYATLAW,

—Office over—
raVlanger Deposit Bank,

ygcr, - Kentucfcu.

WANTED
I County farms to sell. Ad-

W. E. VEST,
|t. Dank Building,

Covington, Ky

.1

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

United States Wheat Director License' No." 030057-Y.

FARMS FOR SALE
170 acres, new 7 room bungalow,

full basement, new barn, concrete
floors, good well, water in pasture,
near school and church, on good pike,
Baw timber and fire wood, two miles
to county seat; a bargain, $55 per a.

176 acres, best ir Ripley county,
elegant improvements, everything
comfortable, average wheat for ten
years 31 J bushels, sowing wheat now,
tractor worked fields, all tilable, in
high state of cultivation. $100 per
acre, 1 J miles to good railroad town.
R. F. D. and telephone, good pike
and water.

Other farms listed, large and small.
IRA POWELL,

o oct25 Mrores Hill, Ind.

ES L. ADAMS :

ENTIST
Cohen Building

Pikelet, Covington, Ky.

Wti Oak Stock Farm

lu2<-->

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

Notice is hereby given all persons
Indebted to the estate of James JI.

Aylor, deceased, to come forward
and settle at once, and those baying
claims against said estate must pre-
sent them to the undersigned, prov-
en as by law required,
EZRA AYLOR, Administrator,

Grant, Ky., R. D. 1.

ELECTION NOTICE.

THE HIGH COST OF SPEED.

The Portland man who carried
sexeral newspaper correspoadtnus
t£» passengera in ne prober sior.
which followed President Wildon
to Crown Poin. meant well, us a
matter of course. He wad hospit-
ably inclined. He wished aUo not
to keep his guests at the tail of
the procession. He did his beat
to make up for the time lost
when he had engine trouble, and
the pri"e paid for speed .was high.
The owner and one of the corres*-
pondents were killed. Two other
correspondents were injured. It
waa a typical road accident due
to driving a car too fast. Such
accidents occur frequently, but not
as often as formerly, the number
of automobiles considered. It will
surprise many .persona to" learn
that the owner of the Portland
ear which turned a somersault was
beyond three score and ten. Cau-
tiousness, it haa been said, is the
first sign of approaching age. It
is evident that the 73-year old
Portldnder had not suffered the
blights of a^re and timidity. He re-
mained young and drove with the
boys, not behind them, preferring
to give rather than take dust.
An automobile in the hands of a

conservative driver is the safest
means of transportation. It is
far safer thin the most trust-
worthy horse, for upon occasion
the old family nag may lose his
lii.ul and bolt, or indulge in an
unlooked-for effort to kick the

to wnN<n Kowlnir tn !
vehicle into Hplj'rtfers. But those

pionship. ***..„ *
.,„,. ,

>it> ipon driving a. t>ceam
railway rates of speed, especially!

iMlirriNrent^or crowded roada
cr,

Notice is hereby given the Farm-
ers Mutual Fire Insurance of Boone
County, will hold its annual election
for directors at the company's office
in the town of Burlington, Ky., on
Monday, October 6th, 1919, and per-
sons desiring their names on the
ballot at mtid election must notify
the undersigned on or before Sep-
tember 20th, 1919.

R. B. HUEY, Secretary.

For Sale

Farm of 26 acres on Limaburg and
Anderson Ferry road and four miles
from Constance, house of 6 n oms,
cellar with room over it, barn 26x60
feet, all necessary out buildings and
lasting water. Title good and pos-
session can be given in 30 days. If
desired will sell the puichaserof the
farm 6 tons hay. 1 ton oats in barn and
about 5 acres of corn in shock. Will
also sell to the purchaser our live-
stock and farm implements should
he desire them.

CHAS. GARNETT& WIFE.

PUBLIC

SALE!
j

I will sell at Public Sale at my late residence on the]
Union Pike near Gunpowder Store, on

Oct. 1, 19
THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY:

10 high grade Jersey Milk Cows, 8 yearling Heifers, 2
Holstein Bulls-1 2-year old, 1 6-months old ; also at the]
same time my entire stock of Personal Property consist-
ing of Household Goods of every description—Furni-
ture, Carpets, Rugs, Beds, Bedding, etc. ; also a chest
of Carpenter's Tools, Farming Implements, Wagons,
Harness, one barrel of Cider Vinegar, and many other
articles too numerous to mention.

now ha hand April farrowed pigs
both se will be ready for ship-
ment w g to 10 weeks old. These
are the^ Bone and smooth type,
the kiiKat makeB the show hog.
Prices .sonable—Pedigrees Free.

RANK HAMMOND,
R. D. 1, Florence, Ky.

C Phone 229. maStf

tv

Terms of Sale.
Sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on all sums over

$10.00 a credit of six months without interest, purchas-

|
ers to give notes with approved security payable at the
Erlanger Deposit Bank, Erlanger. Ky.

Sale to begin at 10 a. m. sharp.

B. C. TANNER.

Quaker Quips.

Philadelphia Record.
In tlwse day3 a silver dollar is

a good round sum.

Many a mam wastes all his Jme
thinking about what he ouj;ht to
do. '-

ling an u*ly rumor to earth
» beat way to find that it

the "
dMf"

games. Ighta and runs away
play at., able to run fnater

as^iany tv: fellow.
deslrr

POSTED—My land on Woolker
Crook is posted ahainst all hunting,
trapping and tresspassing.

FRANK PHILIPS,
Burlington, Ky.

Bought a Saw Mill

John ilnldon h»k! Ocorge Hewitt
bought J. 8. Ruuw'4 saw mill at
1/Jmnburff, last Monday, and took
fHMieMioii Tuesday. It is a splen-
did loctttfrn for a mill and
MiUMr*. Raldon and Hewitt ars
*xpsri«nced saw mill men and will
4o good and quick work.

••'•H^ WOT* 1

Phons 213
Baavsr Lick.

•«C^ V tf•« •'S' ••" •!«>
!
•

i
m
3

POND HILL STOCK FARM*

*

Rejji$t€red Shorthorn Cattle
—HEADED BY—

Scottish Lord No. 634951
Sired by Broadhookt King 361001 5

by ff\

King Cumberland 288383 fi\

by f*y
Cumberland's La»t 229822. £i

* STEPHEN GAINES, Burlington, Ky. k
Rural Raul. 1. ,.nl ly (f\

Dam—Scottish Rote 9th 172583
by Masterpiece 347491.

2 Dam—Scottish Rose 5th 51097
by Lord Banf 150718

3d Dam—Imp. Scottish Rose

Beaver Lie

%>•

—

ny size or lobatlon.^Cagli buyers
for all kinds. Send nm list, tJii
njnd prlco. . i

SCHAF

INS BROS, B<

HHbWBH

FOR SALE
WATER BARRELS- About HO gal-

hut capacity mhoIi. Prhn» fa.OO eaoh.
LIBJriHTY CHERRY CO.,

Km-omi & Madisou Av
Covlngtonj Ky.

r£AKB YOUR COUNTY PAPER.
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BASKET BALL GAI

Burlington and Walton 1

Moot For Tho First T

This Season.— Burling

ton Wins Two of

tho Contests.

The follower* of ba;
this community were
privilege of seeing thr]
on Friday afternoon win
Hi came down in full
"hook up" with, the loc
The girl team from Wa
feated tho Burlington

ffi]
score of 11 to 8. This

j

its interest detracted fr<
what by the. disputed ai
er certain tulv* roHrtive
dribbling of tho bull. A
formed from what could
of the respective playinj
would seem to aav tl

were evenly matched.
The boys aecond team

lington found rather easy
in their encounter with If
ond team from the Waltoh
winning out by the wide,
of 20 to 1L The local fiV
ed to be mucht faster arl

played some pass work
would do credit to a tea
much more experience.
The main game of the aftj

was that between the firs'
teams of the two schools,
as was to bo expected, the]
tators were given a brand oL
ing highly superior to thatKtf
previous contorts, but, ne'
less, Walton failed to put
game, especially in some
ments, which advance repoi
dicated. The visiting boya
fast on their feet and at
handled the ball across the
with commendable skill but
showed up unfortunately W<
the throwing of goals. Nu
chances in that line with
cally a clear field availed
very little. The Burlingto
found that Walton was in
game at all times with
speed and passing ability but
locals triumphed over them by
score of 20 to 10 mainly on
count of their better ability
tossing jgoals when an opporl,
ity for doing so presented W

WILL ROAR TOWARD GERMAJ

NTY RECORD
BURUNGTON, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY OCTOBER 2,-19.19

ikeiot Justified

New York .

Considering
and demand,
used for an
seems evident

rnal of Commerce,
the various claims
and the arguments
against them, it
that this strike is

utterly with< t justification and
cannot have ie support of any
rational sen Li ent, public or pri-
vate. It can j rdly be anything
but an absolu1
to be hoped

in danger of (sacrificing, when
there is so much at stake calling
.for the co-ojieration of all the
forces of production and of com-
merce. U they can be brought
to " _:*vn and respect for faw,
rfor the rights of others, and for
the intereafa of the Government
and the people as a whole, they
may gain a support of public
pinion which will be of value

them as well aa to the com-
unitn s in which they live and
the whole nation. That is what

eir leaders should strive to
ag about in seeking to regain
h Control ;.s will prot-e bene-
al. They are not exercising a
polling influence now, and
ir

i»f

$1.50 Per Year No I

SUCCESPI SHEEP SALE

Charles E. Sutler Does Boone

Cjuntyl a Big Favor.

Mr. Ciarles IK. Butler did Boone
county a very, great favor when
he deeded to hajve his big sheep
sale at the fair grounda at Floi—

» failure," and' it "Si eoce '.
-ber, I »y, giving those of

that it will result, !

the county who are interested in
''breedhg sheep a rare opportunity
to secure excellent animala with
which to improve their flocks.
Mr. Butler nas given the breeding
of si *p considerable attention,
and being familiar with the sheep
in I his county knowj what is

needed by Boone county ffock
owners. For many years sheep
have been an important animafon
Boone county farms and consider-
able attention has been given the
improvement of that clasa of
siock, but there is yet room for
'Considerable work along that line,
and the breeders are beginning to
tike advantage of every opportun
iiy offered for the betterment of
their flocks. Not many years ago
only a few flocks could be found
in this county in which owners
were taking the interest thai they
deserved, but there have beenuuuig miiuence now, and <

"' !Kr ' v ru
- "u - mere nave noi'n

best means for recovering it ;
ST'cat changes for the better alon ;

using i' for good results ia - hat ,in<> -

SVe this f-t.tVn ., D .,^»w., — — —
Some Seed Corn Pointers

Eugene 1). Funk is a aeed-corn
-nis ia bor war to an end specialist. He grows seed corn on

8,ro6 acres each year apd aells i

the quiet of the countryside
loar is imaginary or the lio|
would long ago have become
nuisance whichever way he facet
The lion was aet up by Belgiu
after the battle of Waterloo, anl
stood aa a warning to Prancl
not to engage in any more Nal
poleonic dreams of conqueat ; an<|
year after year it looked toward
France, while behind it German^
prepared for the next effort
dominate other nations. It
tained its attitude while
many carried through the
gram that separated Alaace-L
raine from France; but prosed
behind the Hoi's back Belgi
began to fortify, and everitua
Jeft him in the ridiculous posit ,

of looking in one direction wb'
the Belgian fortifications look
in another. A tame lion, oil
might say, roaring for the odl
fication of tourista and with nl
personal feolijig about it. Bu|
now BelgiuidMocides to turn hi
round and* E him roar toward
Germany af^T solemn reminder ol
the unwisdom of dreams of worh
conquest

.„i _-« i„k
I'eac* ocwecn cap-

m r^T-ii
,n rMsonaW^ terms .pedigreed eeed corn all over the

I. 3£«.*ii. ".
, "' Vl*r Sroun« which world. What he saya concerning

is yow slipping from under them, the selection and care of aeed
corn should l>e of intereat to ev-
ery farmer who is selecting and
'storing his seed corn thi3 au
tumn.
In an articel on seed corn in the

rrnsr fi,riof «fp« October number of Farm & Firo-

m h' • >•„

n

-

h ,st
.

?"ectively you ad©, Mr. Funk gives the rules3 dEi'p a
n
d tq hii *hich mus; be carefully followed

rtf^^-2S&iF?£° to insure good seed: \1. Get only a few bushels—
enough' to plant a special aeed-
corn plot. From this select the
seed for the succeeding year's
crop.

2. Pick seed corn in the field
when it is ripe— that is, just be-
fore it freezes.

3. Pick a medium-rsized, ear— riot

a big one. Large ears mean laie-
ma'uring plants.

4. Don't pick an ear from a hid
which has smut in or nearSlt.

5. Don't let your seed corn
freeze. Store it In a warm, dry
place where plenty of air is cir-
culating.

6. Don't pile up the ears. Hang
the corn so the ears do not
touch.

7. Test your seed earlv enough
so that if your corn does not
show good germination you will
have time to get and test new
seed.

8. Change your seed corn ev-
ery few years for the same rea-
son that a breeder changes his
bulls.

(EART TO HEART TALK
O. C. I'.yton. I). I).

not trust at all without bein
true. There is a good deal of
professed trusting that U a
mere farce. It is false glare and
meaninglesa pretention. True trust
ing means the hearty committal
of all one has and ia to the do-
ing of what Christ commands. Go
ahead relying upon God, doing du
ty, loyally and lovingly, and you
will be strongly sustained in all
temporal and eternal things. You
belong to him and he has every
just claim upon you. Your lord
and your master needs to beab/e

Position of Scdlptured Lion on
mous Battlefield of Waterloo Is! to trust you aa well as to have

to Be Reserved. (your trust in him. He has tre-
mendous issues to be decided in
this world. The ta:sk to be ae-
smplished for him' are .gigantic.
o shrinking, driveling* coward
an do the loftv things to be

The lion on the battelfield
Waterloo ia to face the ol
way, and before long it will at™,
with open ponderous pawa roaEan ? '^ y

,

thing» tfi be
ing silently, after the manner |l°"

e
n
for
ni

hf
(.

on
T
?°."1 T 9/ theKjng-

your fierce but considerate acuiMom • -hnst - Unless Jeaus Christ
nred lions, toward Germany i

stead of France. Fortunately t

Some Hunting—

4

Don't hunt off yet
without licei...^.

Don't shoot withoijjj
hunting license.
Don't shoot .doves

tember 1, nor after
Don't kill more thai

one day.
Don't shoot quail b«

ber 15, mor after Jai
Don't kill more thai

one day.
Don't shoot squin

1, nor after Decern!^
Don't kill English or JtfitJ

pheasants, wild turkey oFtod
cock.
Don't buy or sell quail

time.
Don't shoot, buy or sell

before November 15,

Don't wait until Novo*
to buy vour hunter's I

i
->c n

i

IT NOW.
Don't kill all the quail Ir

covey—leave some for see(
Don't forget to feed tl

during the winter.
Don't fail to notify you|

Warden or this departing
those who violate the la\j
A fellow who hunts wlthfl

cense jo p '"HEAT"" "«-, t

oneys the'-tenv.

J. QUINCY
Executive Agent Game .

Commission, Frankfort, Ky

Buys, Sails and
Kaiutom Ryle who Ihiil

Jan. Ileomon farm last wj
It B day or two ift.-r

the purelwt*' at ji nice p
then bought the Jame-»
farm near Locuat <;

house for it ia auld $1]
gju**—acrea in the fan

n trust you, you will be worth-
ss as «• servant and a helper.
First of all, your life must count
r him. What a Christian is goes
r to determine the effect of,
hat a Christian says. If a
an's life be lightening his words
Ul be thunder. Give emphasis
id energy to your words by a
nsiotent life. The man behind
e sermon is the best thing
(out it. A true man exerts a
nt, potent influence on all who
rs him speak. Someone has
1 that the four gospels are
tthew, Mark, Luke and John.
e fifth gospel is the gospel ac-
rding to you, your life and
ample. Solemn fact this! All
e success of God's cause in this
orld of sin, depends, in your
jeaBure, upon you. Take ' the
ttern of your life from God and
k his grace that you may so

|bor as" that all the world may
how good a workman you

e. Death is a mere incident.
hile its issues are solemn it is
t to be dreaded for a moment.
ving is the thing of momentous
iport. If your life be lived
/Irrily, patiently and wholly in
He sphere of God'a will for you.
Tien, death may be welcomed. It
Ihera the believing,,waiting, trust

fg child of God into the pres-
ce of his loving father.
tejoice in the very joy of Hv-

Ig and live in calm expectancy
life's peaceful end !

Lve

Ik

'!

Belated Items
_ tiev. Swindler, of Petersburg,
|<nt the following two itema last
l^ek but they did not reach the
[^fice until after the Recorder was
Hnted :

Mr. Brack Johnson and Mias Ma
il Kirkpatrick were, married in
j'tersburg on Sept., 24, by Rev.
F. Swindler. They are resident3

. Aurora, Indiana.
Rev. B. F. Swindler begins a tion. Against such evils r

rJQBi"d
^•iea of meetings with Beaver er

bk Baptist church Sept. 30th.
lv. Olus Hamilton, formerly of

VVilton, will be the asaist.xnt. A
cordial invitation to all.

You might is well take out your

fa I
I

'of I

I"'"

Our Next Awful Mortality

Despite denial the campaign to
catalogue the use of tobacco aa
an infraction of the moral law con
tinues and is receiving the secret
support of the promotera of the
liquor prohibition movement.
There is a reason for their avoid
ance of open admission of co-or>-
eiation. The Prohibitionists are
not sure of their ground and fear
to incur the wrath of the ab-
stainers from the bottle who are
devotees of the pipe.
The medium for the propaga-

tion of the campaign against to-
bacco is 'the Women's Christian
lemjx'ranci- Union. Practically ev-
ery meeting held by branches of
that organization thruom the
slate this year has witnessed the
offering and the adoption of res-
olutions denouncing the use of the
W"ed as sinful and as phvsically
harmful and calling for legislation
o prevent its use. These resolu-
tions go so far as to favor the
inhibition of planting tobacco.
Efforts are l>oing made to insert

in the public school curriculum
teachings a ; unst the tobacco
habit as immoral. This was actu-
ally ^accompllshea in Philadel-
phia. * where little children were
taught to deny their fathers kiss-
es because of tho use bv the par
ents of the <;vile weed." The re-
sult was an uprising of indignant
fathers and the ruthless pluck-
ing out of the propaganda from
the school books.
Survey of the situation in Ohio

indicates that these new workers
in the field of sumptuary regu-
lation are seeking to induce the
churches to take up their cause
ond make a common fight to pro
hibit the USB of tobacco in any
form. In some localities they
have been successful and life-
long smoker? have he^n "astound-
ed upon repairing to their accus-
tomed places in their churches on
1h" Sabbath to hear their "vie?''
thundered against from the pulpit.

It is no longer a theory, but a
condition that faces the hapless
worshipers nt the shrine of St.
Nieotia. They may as well prepare
themselves for combat to a fin-
ish. Parleving with the foe is fool
ishness. The struggle to define
smoking .as a sin i* underway.—
Enquirer.

CHURCH HUME CUMING

Big Bona Baptist Chuich Will

Expect All Its Members
Present Next Sunday.

On Sunday, Oct. 5th a home-
coming and reunion will be held
at the Baptist church at Big
Bone. Members of the church and
congregation are urged to attend.
Covenant reading, Lord's Supper.
Mr. Orie S. Ware, of Covington,
organizer for North Bend Associa-
tion, will speak in the morning.
After lunch in the vga-ove the pas-«
tor will speak. DonH- forget the
date. Come.

The Harried Business Man.

Mothers Who are a Public Peril

Now and then a casual atate-
ment of a fact well known by ex-
perts, but unfa.niliar to the pub-
lic, s;vnds a shiver thru its soul.
In the report of proceedings at
'he meeting of the American Hos-
pital Association, for example, an
item of such' a startling nature
starred us in the face as ought,
by rights, to produce a aociai
revolution

:

"In the Cincinnati General Hos-
pital 16 per cent of all mater uity
casea are illegitiraat.\ and 40 to
45 per cent of mafbrnity patients
are of such a low grade of men-
tality that they should l>c in an
institution that takes care of such
cases.''

What chance do the detent peo
pie of the world stand of puri-
fying the river i>; human life with
a stream like this pouring its tur-
bid waters into the channel?
Forty or 45 per cent of the

mothers who give birth to their
children in a city hospital may
sevm to be a very small propor-
tion of that vast number who
bring their offspring into the
worjd in a more auspicious en-
virdnaent, but a drop of jboison
in Wkun of coffee constitutes a
very squill fraction of its coijtents
also. I

The J'iist impression of thil cas-
ual reader of such an aatonthing
and discouraging fact is thai of
utter impotence. The possro/Jly of

_. society protecting itself ajiinst
these breeders of idiots iff crim-
inals tiivms to be too r''o/1W to

offer any hope. But tlni.^Bxina
is one of courage and dc},jBaina

Sales Indicate Change

Cf Population!
There has been an unusual num-

ber of public sales this fall, re-
sulting in the main from the num-
erous sales of land that have
been made. Spring has heretofore
been the public sale season, but
it seems to have been superced-
ed by fall. Among the causes of
so many sales i3 that a large
number of those who have sold
their farms will retire or seek
other employment. As a result of
all this stir in real estate Boone
county is losing quite a number
of good citizens, but the consola-
tion Jlies in the

r
fact that a

good class of people are taking
their places. Already have the
changes in the ownership of land
in this county made very notice-
able the change of population,
and many old . homesteads that
have b?en in one family for
many, many years are now owned
by persons who until recently re-
sided in other counties.

*
I,

Why Not the Poultry People?

The hog men and the sheep men
have each held a public sale at
the fair grounds at Florence, now
why not the poultry people come
to the front with a big sale?
The poultry industry in this-
county has assumed considerable
proportions in the past few
years, and many persons are de-
riving considerable revenue from
their chickens and there will be
no let up in the demand for the
product of the poultry yards in
this part of the country, and why
not make a public effort at in-
creasing the producing value of
the breeds? A chicken aate
would be a new departure but it

would l>e in line with efforts
made to enhance the productive
qualities of liveatock.

We can sympathize with the feel
ings which prompt a writer to ex-
press the exasperation of average
modern business men in the fol-
lowing language :

"One of these days the Amer-
ican business man will strike. He
will refuse longer i.o be the stalk
ing horse in every political race.
He will resent the vile slander
that business men are piedatory,
while politicians, farmers and
labor leaders are patriotic and
overflowing with the milk of hu-
man kindness."
We also agree with the writer

that American business ia sound
at the core, and thoroughly un-
derstand the resentment inspired
by those who in effect brand all
business men aa profiteers, or at
least as being open to suspicion.
Investigations both silly and sin-
ister have become bo numerous aa
to make the lives of honeat bus-
iness men (and they oift number
dishonest business men a thous-
and to one) miserable and unpro-
fitable.
We have grown so used to look-

ing upon the preacher and re-
former and teacher as the proper
leaders of the world's destinies
that we have lost sight of a very
real power behind every world
movement—the trader, the busi-
ness 'man. The men of business
are busy in the attempt to re-
federate the world by devising
such means as may with aome
degree of safety assure resump-
tion of business, and business in-
cludes labor, to the end that , all
men may be advantaged.

In this age the business man iB
the bigger factor. It is largely
what he says and what is going
to be. He is tired of being call-
ed a criminal, or of being sus-
pected as being one who induf-

fes in shady transactions in or-
er to profit by the necessities

of his fellow men. That he does
not strike (as he might do) empha
sizes the character and quality of
his citizenship.
Practically nine business men in

ten were workers yesterday. The
money invested by them" repre-
sents their accumulated savings
—money earned through toil and
economy. They might have equan
dered it, or spent it for the
pleasure of the moment, but they
did not. All they ask ia a square
deal, and that they are willing
to give all others. Thev realize
the fundamental truth that human
beings cannot stand alone ; that
humanity mult be upheld by faith

;

that men must associate together,
or civilization will fail. The high-
er, broader, nobler the faith of
men in men the better it will be
for all workers and the world in
which they live.—Enquirer.

Limestone Increases Wheat.

iKev. b. K. »winaier begins a l1""- «k-'»;»i ou*.-u pi m
if-iea of meetings with Beaver ?™ world has resolutely

bk Banlist church Sent. 30th. xt hu * not discovered any panacea
for them yet, hut it is bound to
discover and fact1 the facta how
ever terrible they may be and
to reduis* such evils to a min-
imum. '

It ia not the present achiev-

DELCO-UGHT

hunter's li^ns- now ..ml be ready " " n<
^- ^ \^^f «

i/., ,.„ „„-i . i . . ,..u..„ .i. . i-.".r rrenta ot this modern world, but

M this reveal to our saddenm
I
hearts aa innumerable army of men
land worn ii who are righting these
|«e r.>' i i-l hideout evils with all

I th" enth.it iasm and devotion o|
1 our m.I.I, rn in France. They re-

.»«* to ti eept they presctt eon-
HtbMM - inevitable In Immpi
'''«•» Jhlk bts iublimn faith In thr

>l<*nei . of the mi i •! hoary
;he world i . the tnorn-
of h..pc. Thr remediable-

|< v.tv evil 1 TKi-. i • the
cned I -K\.
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Power Plaat
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) nil II

ght i.nil power for l. »• ti.,.n
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anu'N about toWit i > lf/* r
-

wdh the leu .hue
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•nd amok
k.« ol the

will

For two years the county agent
in Jefferson County, Indiana, has
been carrying on demonstrations
make applications of ground lime
stone on acid soils. In one dem-
onstration this year an average
of 25!h bushela of wheat were pro
duced to the acre. Neighbors who
helped thresh thia wheat, and
who have land tlTat is juat as
good, except that they did not
make applications of ground ilme
stone, obtained only 15 buahels to
the acre. The high yield is hard-
ly an exception, reports the agent,
for similar results were "obtained
by other farmers in the section
who used limestone.

Getting Busy at Lock 38
The government work at M.e-

Ville is beginning ••> g»( : , gnmi
start and earlv ncU spring there
will be considerable activity at
.he sile <>r Lock No. 3H. The con-
struction of a large cofferdam is
will under way and pumping will
begin early as possible next year
The peopJa of MeViiie recognise
tin> construction of the dam will
be o greal thing for th \\ locality
for all time to come,

t \i ih.> numerous «alt«a held m
count) dui ing tho i l«4t f,. w

wn-k* good price* have provallad,
vhlch indicate* that money |t
tlriitlMil in. I p.-. willing

m big orlcM (... ihut which
»uut when money ia easy.

Early Estimate Cut Down

Early estimates of the 1919 to-
bacco crop of the United States
made by Government crop reports
at planting time last June are
being shaded with each succeed-
ing month's report of conditions.
The average condition of the
growing tobacco crop of the U.
S. on September 1, 1919. is given
at 71.8 per cent of normal, which
is a decrease of 7.1 per cent
compared with the condition re-
corded for August 1.

The forecast production from
the condition September 1 is 1,289
012,000 pounds, a decrease of 56,-
040,000 pounds, or 4 per cent
compared with the estimate3
made aa of Augujt 1, and a de-
crease of 61,007,009 pounds, or al-
most 5 per cent contrasted with
the final estimate of the 1918
crop.

A Weak Aogreaatiou

Dr. L. H. Cnrfer, minus the Was*
band, aod with a selected team
of ball tooaers met the PtHetWr
burg team at Bnriii«ton, la.it Sat
urday afternoon, asia were given
a 9 to 7 defeat. The viaitora
were the first to score and for
a while looked like a real ball
team, but finally ballooned and
the Petersburg boys m one ini

imade five runs on one hit, gal
ing a lead of three runs. Tl
score wai tied by the visitor*
but by some timely hitting by
Petersburg and miserable throw-
ing by the Crtslers, Petereborj;
took the lead the aecond time
and held it although the Crie-
lers staged a rally tn the ninth
that would have put them in the
lead again if, mind yon, if, the'
much needed hit could have been,
delivered. Shinkle pitched hia us-
ual nice game for Petersbnrjr and
was given timely support. WiCb-
man, the visiting pitcher, coalxt
have made a better showing aad
hi« catcher been able to hold
him.
A good sized crowd witnessed

the game and no one enjoyed It

more than Dr. Crisler, altho hi*
team was not making a ;goo4
showinar. He aaye several of hi*
lineup he expected to take part
failed him, and it is a fact that
from their attire and actions aev- :

eral of hie men were taken for
farmers and men from the hiftr.
The Petersburg boya would be
glad to have Dr. Crisler give them
another game with the best
terial he can collect.

Great Men Are Not

Always Wise.

JOB XXXII Chapter, 9 Verse.
If he is not a forerunner for

the kings of the earth, then
why would a man seek to take
our independence without a voice
from the people? Will our repre-
sentatives deliver up our freedom
without a voice of the people?
Our nation has ahown its cour-

age to the world- hut at last and
through shame must it show the
weakness of a coward by joining
a League of Nations? A League of
Nations would be a cowardice act.
It would be the blackest plot that
could be thrown on the American
people in as much as it

take our rights and privi
stand alone aa a nation.
God led our people into

country that it should be a
of the free, tnu a League of Ns
tione would a,ay no we will give'
the kings Had rulera of _ other
nations the power to summon you
and me, The power of the earth
is but. the tinniest bubble com-
pared to. the power of the one^
who gave "It^Then let our nut"
put its faith irr-Qod and, at

as the Rock of
that will not serve him
utterly destroyed. Iaah
ter.
Other papers are

copy at their own
A

Prefer Sheep to Dogs

The sheep owners in the Mason
precinct becoming tired of havu
their sheep killed by worthlei
curs, have handed themselves
gether for the purpose of
ing that the law which prj
its any person or persona
allowing his clog to run aj

beween the hours of su
sunrise, shall lx> enforcej
committee has been
whoso duty it is to
ferent dog owners aj

their dogs art

wish it to be di.

thpt the curfew*
nt sunset and
who are ties'!'
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g n1 thr l'< >-t»the

••t.C*Vv., as Sen
tobacco inte*v_ . there

Sogers and airier* MIsaes^» and jL>i«7,ie, of Burlington
vteited relatives and friend* hi

Sunday.
Otner X Whithorn, the

caahier of the Deposit
Verona, wa* a visitor to

bore Friday,
,

S. L. Loomia who haB
tog sea* Beaver Lick,
week for Oklahoma, to
the oil huatnesa. .

MiasHxladye Wilson hat sold her
property on High street, a two
•Cory frame dwelling, to Alfred P.

Stephens for $1,200.

Mir. and Mr*. Jaa. W. fluey and
• little daughter Of Union, visited

friends here Thursday, enroute.
to visit her lather J. G. Kennedy.
John G. Kennedy fell from his

barn near Vero.i* last Wednesday
and sustained severe internal in-

juries, hut is now much improv-
ed.

Married — Connor Carroll and
Miss Mildred Moore of Big Bone
Springs, were united in marriage
at Beaver Lick, Kev. Criawell per-
forming the ceremony.

Dr. and Mrs. B. W. Stall^rd
and little daughter Manell of Mad
isonville, Ohio, apent last Sunday
here with her parent* Judge and
Mm Thoa. P. Curley

.

Misa Pat tie Vest left last week
for Berea, Madison county, to at-
tend school the current yefir, pre-
paring for the profession of teach-
er in the public schools.

The members of Walton Method-
ipt Sunday *«chool enjoyed a de-
lightful outing to the Cincinnati
Zoologies! Garden last Saturday,
a large number attending.

»a Lutie Williams returned
e last week from several
jdl» adjourn at Petoskey and
y View, Michigan, where she

*4tent to escape the annoyance of
hay lever.

Mr. and Mrs. John Howe spent
pari; of last week at Dry Ridge
attending the funeral of. her moth
er Mrs. J. S. Metz who died > at
her home near Dry Ridge last Fri-
day, after a very short illness,

aged 62 ye*ra
Ma:, ttnd Mrs. L. V. Menefee mov

ed here last week from Hunting?
ton, W. Va., and Mr. Menefee has
formed a partnership with H. R.

Watson and bought the daily
meat market from Edward Fuili-

lovei

M. L. Sturgeon of Sherman, sold
his farm near there to EthefDick
ergon, and has bought the Mfs.
Anna Staplelfon farm of 106 acres

.»<»ar Walt<X» from James Reffit
J

h*
And will move here next

/

johaa E. William* bought a beaut
.iful ,bome on Wallace Ave., Cov-

>n, the price being $15,500. Mr.
Williams will give possession of
hie fai*m to W. T. Phillips of Pikcv
ille, Ky., Oct. 1st, and move to

his inew home.
John T. Jackson, of Pilfer, ana

"IwTBadie Sipple, ofyflarrison-co.
re married S&pfT 4th, by Rev.

. "-s--ai^Williamstown. The
%ftj a son of I. P. Jackson

the cntly returned from army
^ are pajvranee.

er than -fe .who has been liv-
county ro^T-m Qf Oscar Chand-
formed that, interest in the
ing out their 1 tobacco Priday
joti with a full *»t« to move
do as little as y county, as
these conditions Penned here,
will never have any jtor^f the
than we have now. enjoyed

>kinsville,
The drouth in Pen«iek where

ty is the worst infrom the
and as yet, there is tate Con-
sight. The corn eron churches,
about 50 per cent 'zgerald, of
bacco crop will run epent the
this. Water is giheir dau^h-
all over the count.while her
Tarmers on the ridge»,astoT of
ing water from the „riv, ducting
as eight or nine miles. m Coun
tures are literally burnea
even alfalfa fields are psn

*
r

brown; leaves on the t5 £'
scorched, and falling alm^'^.
fast as in autumn. We artf' ..

n Z
for something green, even uan5
is on.y wild onions and f „__

s ago,
iroduc-

W. H. Wright, of neai
HU1, who is in the dairy Frank-
on a small scalp, has ke arm f

cord ffcgr three cows formation,
twelve months. During t.or $9 L

he aold two hundred aJn next
dollars' worth of cream.,ther of
the milk used by his far Flynn
ed three calves and fatlqon to
eral head of hogs on t'

med milk. He figures I,, r,.,.-

milk fed to calves and 'LJ^
the expenses of keeping 'LJ<
and two hundred and fiftyTcon-
the net profit. If anyone 1. ^yj
dleton county can beat this r

we would like to have it.
*n-

is

Quaker Quips.

Philadelphia Record.
Ln thtse daya a silver dollar
good round sum.

Many a man wastej all his ume
thinking about what he ought to
do..-jp

i

Kujlning an ugly rumor to earth
*-'#'> beat way to find that it

•the s^a*.

£i
U
™*tl*feht* and runs away

?iay an aWe to ru„ f.-^ter

Tr-Uow.
as

pionship.
cue.

4jL^>o\ving to

Bought a Saw Mill
John Bnldon and George Rswitl

bought J. 8. Rouse's saw mill at
Llmabarg, last Monday, and took
poaaesaion Tuesday. It la a splen-
did locaUpn for a mill and
MwMf*. Raldon and Hewitt tire

experienced saw mill men and will
do food and quick work

Nida Dickey of Union,
went "V> Charleston, W. Virginia,
to take charge of the industrial
work of the ^oung Women's Chris
tian Association. Her brother Field
ing Dickey has gone to Nicholas-
viile, to attend school and his

ther Mrs. Belle Dickey will
ve there for the winter to

Ire for him.
W, B. Johnson bought from B.

B. Allphin and D. JB. Wallace last
week the Mrs. Jane Conner prop-
erty at Richwood which they pur-
chased from the heirs at public
auction recently for $5,200, selling
to Mr. Johnson for $5,500! . The
property consists of about eight
acres and a two story brick res-
idence'.

Judge Thos. P. Curley and Town
Attorney Chas. Strother had quite
a session of the police court try-
ing offenders for violating tne
speed lawB with their automobiles.
It would not be out of place to
bring before the court a few of
the many public offenders who
pass through the town at a rate
of speed far in excess of that of
the home talent.

Ernest Minor of Sparta, apent
last week here filling the place
of J. L. Reeves at station agent
of the L. and N. Railroad whilie
the latter was at Louisville with
home folks arranging to move
his family here to the property
of Mrs. Sarah G. Hughes who isi

moving to Cincinnati where her
son Thoa. J. Hughes is employed
in the Proctor & Gamble factory.
Robert Craig, Son of Mr. and

Mrs. O. H. Craig of near Walton,
who has been serving his country
in the U. S. Navy for 15 months,
received an honorable discharge
September 12th at the Great Lakes
Training Station, and so well did
he perform^ his duties that he
was promoted to the main Re-
cording Office Jan. 1st, 1919, where
he remained until discharged.
Dr. and Mrs. Thos. M. Baker and

daughter Misa Ella, and J. T. Ros
ier, of Louisville, spent part of
the past week here with relatives
and friends. Dr. Baker is the
Chairman of the Board of Health
in Louisville, and has been very
prominent in all of the public af-
fairs of that city, and the hard
work has impaired hi3 health. His
many friends here were delighted
to meet him.
Dr. E. A: Cram who went from

Peach Orchard, Pendleton county,
to Woodmen, Colorado, because of
tuberculosis, has about recovered,
and is now at Albuquerque, New
Mexico, from where he writes that
his health has .recdVered to a de-
gree far beyond his most sanguine*
expectations and he is now about
well. Dr. Cram is a son of the
late Wm, H. Cram, and went to
Colorado from Walton about a
year agol

Raymond Morris of Covington,
and-Mrs, Kate Grubbs-Haiprhc were
united in marriage last Thursday
at the residence of the officiat-
ing minister Rev. Webb of the
Christian church, Covington. The
bride is a daughter of the fate-

John T. Grubbs, and was former-
ly a resident of WT

alton. The
goom is in the railroad service of
the L.

v
& N. Railroad, and owns a

nice home on Wallace Ave., Cov-
ington, where they will make
their home.
McClure Chapter, Royal Arch

Masons, elected officers for the
ensuing year as follows: High
Priest, Ernest W. McElroy ; King,
Andrew J, Thomas; Scribe, Waite
Cross; Treasurer, D. B. Wallace;
Secty., Samuel H. MlcCartt; Capt.
of Host, S. H. Folmer; Principal
Sojourner, Dawson Chambers; Roy
al Arch Captain, James A. Huey;
Master Third Veil, Harry W. Riely
Master Second Veil, Chas. W. Rans
ler; Master First Veil, Dr. G.~C:
Rankins; Sentinel, Joseph Reed.

The Waltpn Loose Leaf Ware-
house Co., is arranging about the
sale of tobacco recently prized
at the warehouse for various par-
ties, and on next Friday, Oct. 3d,
a committee of tobacco experts
will meet at the warehouse and
put a price on the different types
of tobacco as shown by the sam-
ples fiivm the various hogsheads,
and these prices will be submit-
ted to the owners of the tobac-
co for approval, and if approv-
ed the tobacco will be offered at
the figures to the buying agents
of the respective manufacturers.
The sale is expected to be con-
summated some time the latter
part of October. As the present
growing crop will not approxi-
mate much over fifty per cent of

a crop of an average year, the
prices are expected to be high
an both the old and the .new
crops. About one-half of the new
crop is cut and in the barn and
the baalnce will be in the barn
within the next twenty days.

The Odd-Fellows celebration at

the Boone county fair grounds at

Florence last Saturday was one
of the nicest gatherings that has
ever been held in Boone county
and reflected great credit on the
Odd-Fellows of Boone county and
especially on the wide awake
members who arranged for the
celebration. The members of the

rder assembled at the Odd-Fel-
we hall in Florenec about 10:30

iiock, and with the Boys' band
PO. the Widows and Orphans
bligi at Lexington, marched to
maukmnds, though not more
boyat r*.e-half the members were
to gitp-ocesaion, many being at

An auti'ounds. Bro. J. Leonard
conservajrrfleview lodge, who was
means of ? of the County Or-

far safer tiP a ™e" £meci

worthy horded Rev. W. T. B,

the old famirV 1. Indiana, who has

head and boTttw"
- many years,

unl/x>fced-for cf%,n excellent

vehicle into spllfc dmn*
who
nulw

<)>• cro
Ml

TIC

TAX-
Tax-Payers of Boone County are IherelVy notified that I, o

at the places and on the dates named below to collect

County School Taxes. Will also collecjt the 1919 GradeJliCommon

Verona, Belleview Petersburg, Florence andP Union Distrllts on

dates that other taxes are collected:

J inl.

BIG BONE, October 1st.

BEAVER LICK, October

E. IBBIT HASHr October

VERONA, October 7th.

WALTON, October Sth.

PLTERSBERG, October UtU.

Rates—Stata 40c ; 10c on Live Stock ; County 70; School 25c on the $100 ; Poll Tax-

Graded School Rates-Verona 50c; Petersburg 40c; Union 30cj Belleview 50c, and Florj

Graded School Poll Tax—Verona $1.00 ; Florence 50c ; Union $1 and Petersburg 50c.

AM unpaid tax becomes delinquent after Nov. 30th. Six per cent, penalty due Counsel State added

Dec. 1st on all delinquent taxes: 6 per cent commission in addition to penalty is allowed

p

delinquent taxes. Cost of levy. 60c; Advertisings $1.00.

Please malje inquiries for amount of your taxes before Nov. 15th, as we cann^ recj

on the last few days of November.

L. A. CONNER

BELLEVIEW, October I

UNION, October 13th.

CQNSTANCEJ Octoh r t

FLORENCE, October

BULLITTSVIILE, <>rt<

iff for collecting

every ones taxes

county to show what is rea

and truly a fine spread for

occasion of thi3 kind. Following
dinner Kev. H. C Kunyan of La-
tonia, was presented and he kept
the crowd entertained and in fine

humor by his witty stories. The
Grand Master of Kentucky I. O.

O. P., Geo. W. Breiel of Newport, I

followed with a splendid ad-

dress, and closed at nearly four

o'clock when the Boys Band was
obliged to leave to take the

"Train at Erlanger for Lexington.

They furnished splendid music,

and the fifteen boys comprising
the band are all orphans of Odd-
Fellows and inmates of the Home,
and are a great credit to this

pHlan'th' "opic institution. About
one thousand people were pres-

ent and they enjoyed the cele-

bration very much and they rep4-

resented the best people in Boone
county. It was a most delightful

gathering as nothing but good
fellowship, and kindly feeling pre-

vailed, and the Odd-Feliows de-

serve great praise for the spirit

of the meeting, and it is to be

hoped that the celebration will

be made an annual affair, with a

mid-winter meeting and a sum-
mer outing like last Saturday.

Bro. J. L. Kite and others are

entitled to great praise for the

management of the whole affair.

The oldest Odd-Fellow there was
Judge Benj. Stephens, of Eralnger,

.and £here was also a brother from
Muncie, Indiana, who was a char-

ter member of Fowler Lodge of

Union, and has been a member
for sixty years.

PUBLIC \
Having sold my farm I will oj

Auction at the farm 1-4 mi

Union on Union and Flor

Tuesday,

at Public
north of

ie pike,

y^

ad-

insiflt upon^dfl^ on c

ay ratea of sp-atf <,c(

Jndiff*Mi*nr.ar era ,
ot

Phon* 213
Baavcr Llok.

the ta-
ecasion,

the
d, and

1 four
•fercAcnt.

veiv-

Mrs. John Conner
about again.

Mrs. Anna Dixon has improved
considerably.

O. O. Dixon is nursing J. H.

Corbin of Union.

Kenneth Stephens has purchased
Chas. Finnell's farm.

Price Conner, of Independence,
was a Sunday guest at J.B.Con-
ner's.

Ben Vastine and Wife, of Cov-
ington, visited at H. Vallanding-
ham's, Sunday.
Wm. Lancaster, who formerly

lived here is very ill at hi3home
in Mfc. Washington, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Robinson
are entertaining a bouncing new
baby boy at their home.
The hop at Thomas Carpenters

was attended by a large crowd
and all had a good time.

Ray Connelly has returned to

his home in Chicago after spend-
ing the summer apMr. Jack Steph
ens'. ^^i_y><'

D. B. Dobbins and Mrs. Anna
Hammond and €. D. Tanner and
wife spent last Sunday with Mrs.
Snow in Covington.
Will the two young ladies who

took the old white oak basket
filled with pears at the Florence

fair floral hall, return basket by
parcel post or to W. *W. \Vood-
ward, Erlanger R. D. 1.

John Wood Carpenter and- Ben
Norihcutt were painfully hurt by

a fall while erecting a silo at the

home of 'he latter. The scaffold

gave way and they fell 15 feet.

Norihcutt received a bad gash in

his head, while Carpenter was ko

oaoiy injured he could not be

taken 'home.

Dr K. W. Kyle, of Kast Bend,

lias located In Burlington for the

practice of veterinary. He con

well reediwttended

Grade Cattle.

14 Holstein Cows, Hoistein yearlinj

yearling bull, 2 Holstein spring calv^]

Sheep
35 good young Ewes, young Buck, l(-jj

Hogs
2 brood Sows, 18 young hogs, register

Horses
Aged Horse, 3-year old

t

Horse, 2-yea^

and harness, yearling Mule, suckling!

Farming Irhplemeiv

2jhorse Corn Planter almost new,, wti

ment, Mowing Machine almost new

a^d other Farm Imple^nts, 3 Bj

C^pod Corn Sheller, 2 g^A Oil Tank|,

a1 m Kitchen Furniture.

eifer, Holstein

spring Lambs.

Poland C. Boar.

ild Mare-saddle

fle.

:er attach-

larfiHrVS, Plows,

Harness,

[ouseholdi

TERMS OF SALl
Sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on all sums

oi nine months without interest will be given,*

note with approved security before removing prop

at Union Deposit Bank, Union, Ky.

N. W. Burkitt, Auctioneer.

begin proi

|er $10.00 a credit^

rchaser executing

Notes payable

mil do-

nor v ing younx « > who it id hoimg
YtllI will iuooeed in Iim w<nk»h«*<o.

Thi» U «/ wMitial point from
uii a tff

""1 i»r»i-tk* «hould be

aredaw

NNER. r

Both I'm

IbR. K.W
If liRADUATE VETER1N/
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{Recks JVews

LECTURES AND MOVIES
St- Paul's Auditorium

FLORENCE, KY.
t

Every Wednesday Eve.,

at 8:15 o'clock,

ADMISSION - 15 CENTS

Old CRIMP is juat over the hill.

Get ready for him.

Joseph Maurer, of Belleview, hia
be*-n quite ill for several daya.

Post your land against hunters
Mr. Farmer. It will only cost you
M eeivts.

tiimalnirg-saw mill is r-u ftin£ a
large number of ^pbacco sticks
for the growers,

L A. Brady and wife spent Ihat
iday with Warren Lisaing and

near Union.

[Ernest Arnold and wife visited
is mother over at Falmouth 'last
Saturday and Sunday.

There ain't any such thing as a
\ool tax, it's just an invest-

ment in young brains.

George C. Goode, of Covington,
day, headed ' for the . Bellevlew
day, headed for the Belleview
melon fields.

Some of the copy intended for
this week's paper did not reach
the office on Monday as .stipulat-
ed last week.

Mrs. Cora Rouse, of Fayette
enirhty, came down last week to
visit her mother, Mrs. Ada Con-
ner, and o£her relatives.

Chas. Garnet t and Benj. EggTea-
ton have sales of personal prop~
erty advertised this week. Look
their advertisements over.

J. W. Conner, of Union, was over
laet Monday, posting hills adver-
tising hlB 'Dig sale of personal
property on October 11th.

! .

.

Samuel Petitt hns bought of
Wm. SatchwiU his farm of about
60 acres in Locust Grove neigh-
borhood, the consideration saiit
to be about $5,000.

Miss Anna Crigler, who has
been in Bellefontain, O., for sev-
eral months, has returned to Er-
langer, . to .which place she di-
rects that her Recorder be sent. '••

A great deal of corn has been
put in the shock in thia county,
and some are reporting their
corn much better than they an-
ticipated before they began "hand
ling it.

Mrsc Wichard, of St. Louis, Mo.,
and her siater, Miss Miller, who
is attending school at Villa Ma-
donna, Kenton-co., were guests of
Mrs. B. B. Hume last Saturday
night and Sunday.

There* is a large number or
chickens of various sizes running
about the streets of Burlington.
Many of them have reached a
size that will encourage their die-
appearance pretty soon.

The officers of election are re-
quested to send in forthwith the
keys they have in their posses-
sion belonging to the ballot
boxes. \V. R. ROGERS,

Count v Clerk.

Had a Delightful Trip
Geo. Kreyllch, wife and daugh-

ter arrived home last Friday af-
ternoon from a very interesting
lour of the northwest,* during
wlurli they called on many of
their relatives, who were former
resident* of Kentucky. They had a
very delightful trip but found
that there is no place like home.

Hog Sale Vary Satisfactory
Notwithstanding the- short no-

tice Youeil and Tanner had a pret
ty good hog sale at Florence fail-
grounds on the 2lth\>f September
The crowd was not large but the
bidding was brisk, and fifty nico
young ChesterWhitej were dispos-
ed or, the average price being $31
and the highest price, *50. The
young men are very much en-
couraged, and, no doubt, will have
another sale in the near future.

--Returned to Annapolis
Midshipman Edwin R. Dunean

returned to the Military Academy
at Annapolis, Maryland, the lat-
ter part of last week, his thirty
flay furlough having expired. He
will attend the academy eight
months then take a three" months'
cruise, after which ho will be giv-
en a thirty days furlough. Ileitis
two more years in the school. He
is delighted with the school and
all things pertaining thereto. He
lias been put thru the roughest
training on board the ship and
from now on will have easy go-
ing compared to some he haa
experienced. He is' a young man
full of life and quick to "catch
on,'' and a military career will be
exactly to his liking, and there
is no doub? about him making
good in any department to which
he may be assigned.

Odd-Fellows Have

Splendid Meeting
A good crowd, interesting

speeches and an excellent dinner
were the features of the day at
tin. AUFellovs celebration at
Florence last Saturday. Odd-Fel-
lows from far and near and ev-
ery direction were in attendance
and everybody enjoyed the day.
The fair grounds presented the
most inviting appearance jiving a
person a cheerful Veeling immed-
iately upon entering the gate if
he was not already in that mood.
The personal of the order pres-
ent shows that the fraternity in
this county boa-its of the host cit-
izens, men who are b,»nt on mak-
ing good the teachings of the
fraternity. The music for the oc-
casion was made by the excellent
hand from the Odd-Fellows Homo
at Lexington, adding much to
the pleasure of the occasion..
The speakers were Grand Master

Briel, of Newport
; Rev. Runyan.

of Latonia, and Rev. Rowe, of In-
diana.

Public Sole.

I will sell at public auction at
my place one mile notheast of
Limaburg-, Boone county, Ky.,
on the Anderson Ferry road at

1 o'clock p. m,, •

—

Saturday October 4, 1919
the following- property :

1 yearling Heifer
2-horse Spring- Wagon
Buggies, set Buggy Harness

Wagon Harness
Breaking Pl6w, Corn Drili

Dixie Cultivator

Single and Double Shovel Plows
and many other farm imple-
ments

Hay and Oats in barn
Corn in shock
Swing Churn, lot Milk Crocks
lot Buckets
2 Heating Stoves
Sewing Machine
Lot Household and Kitchen Fur-

niture.

If not sold before I will offer

my farm for sale on the above
date.

Terms made known on day of

CHAS. S. GARNETT.
J. M. Eddins, Auctioneer.

My winter apples are now rend v
to harvest and those who have
spoken to me for apples will
please notify me at once how
many they desire. Price $2.50 a
bushed Edgar Berkshire.

Chas. Westbay has been hauling
considerable coal for Burlington,
but he discovers that the truck
is beginning to trim the -edges of
a trade heretofore almost exclus-
ively his.

C. C. Roberts and Mentor Martin
were out looking at farms last

!

week with a view* to buying.
They were shown several farms
which A. E Foster and Son have
listed, but it seems thev did not
find one that filled the bill.

Big Bone Baptist Church

Under the auspices of the La-
dies' Missionary Society, an afl-
day meeting was held, Thursday,
September 25th. The prouram was
interesting. Mrs. J. F^Weaver,
president of the society, presid-
ed. Mrs. L. L. Roberts, of Lexing-
ton, brought very interesting and
helpful messages in regard to the
'•Baptist Seventy-five Million Cam
paign" now on in all the South-
land. Our women are bent on do-
ing all they can for this needy
and deserving cause.
Our Y. W. A. is taking on new

irfr\ Last year thev were- great-
ly hindered by the "flu" and oth-
er untoward conditions. Now they
are bent on doing their BEST for
the Campaign fund. A fine band of
young people !

An efficient and buBy committee,
J. T. Edwards, J. W. Aylor and
R. \V. Allen is pushing the con-
struction of the Sunday school
class room annex to our church
building. This was projected un-
der the pastorate of Rev. E. T.
Maiigum. When it is completed,
wo hope to build up our Sunday
school in attendance, interest and
vsefulness,
Dr. W. D. Nowlih, of Greenville,

this State, leads in series of meet-
ings beginning Sunday, October
lflth. All are cordially invited.

O. C. P,

Th* milk producers held 1 meet
ing in Cincinnati, Wednesday of
last week, at which it is thought

""Ttfk problem was threshed
manner that will . result

Ifing the price of milk up
100 pounds.

our land against hunting
paasing by sending to
rder 50 cents. The Re-
ill run* your name in its
column from now until the
season is over upon re—
this amount.

Mrs. Ff
buig »eiigL

a <?incl
ks ha
itpd, hj
able ti

irday.

lie Snyder, of Petera-
jorhood, who had been
inati hospital several
'ing a dislocated hip
ao far recovered is to
return home las

d is tr

.st Sat-

iDrs. Finney and Langsdile, of
incintnati.iwere guests of Dr. Yei-
yn «T.. .w»> .„„ ...ok. Thev

t brought their trusty carbines with
' them and made a tour of 1 lie for-
.estein the neighborhood' and bag-
ged quite a number of fine, fat
squirrels.

A< cording to the advice of our
Htook journal* this is ,thft month
to buy such feed an von will poed
for your stork thin winter. Yon

Leheuld fet ybtir supply of cotton
~*td meal, short*, eta. now »*<

iota prediction* gt» thai thev
are folnjr higher.

Pendleton County

Falmouth Outlook.
A poll recently taken in the

city of Falmouth shows that wo
have 400 legal Voters. Counting
four people to a voter', gives Fal-
mouth a population of l,ti00.

The City Council passed an or-
dinance Monday night, fixing the
license to ^ell near brer at |25.

The city .had a soft drink license
ordinance, but they claim that
this does not include near boor,
but drinks such as Coca Cola and
pop. There are eight establish-
ments in the city selling near
beer. •

Farmers from different sections
of the county report an alarm*
ing scarcity of all kind'; of birds,
with the exception of the Eng-
lish sparrow. wo contribute this
in part to the drought making
food scarce. It is to be hoped
that the songsters will not desert
us permanently, as they are a

great destroyer or all harmful in-
hccIh, and in a w.iv protect the
crops.

Pendleton county has the : hott-
est tobacco crop in tver ;<-'• •

Last year, under favorable rondi-
1 ions, (h-> county produced t.,000,-

000 pound* of the weed, and there
was a larger ncrea re planted this
year Hum last, but we doubt if

the total produOtion Will go over
2,000,000 pound*, However, fc'e are
surprised now many individuals
tell us that thev have in extra
line crop. It 1* ev « tlm f, In ev-

darli cloud there i* diver
lining. The rains the firjl ol the
wwk mnv hi*lp some of the lat»
tobacco In thf way of pounds,
hit not lu quality.

Public Sale.
I will offer at public sale at my

residence on the Holland Goodridge
farm on the North Rend road, three

miles north of Hebron, on

Saturday, October 11, 1919
the following property:

1 driving Mare, very gentle, can be
driven by amyw-

1 Buggy, 1 set Buggy Harness
1 set Flow Harness
I Single Shovel Plow
1 Double Shovel Plow
1 1-horse Cultivator

2 or 3 dozen Chickens
Some Household and Kitchen Furn-

iture and other articles too num-
erous to mention
Terms made, known on day of sale.

Sale will begin at 1 p. 111.

R. F. EUGLESTOX.

LOST CERTIFICATE
Having lost my certificate of stock

in the Rurley Tobacco Company any
information as to its whereabouts
will be appreciated. Notify

o oet9 J. J. CLEEK,
Walton, Ky., R. D. 1.

BOONE POST NO. 4

AMERICAN LEGION

At a regular meeting of Boone
Post No*. 1, Sept., 16, 1919, for
the purpose of selecting a dele-
gate to represent Boone Post No.
4 at the State Convention to be
held in Louisville, Ky., Oct. 3 and
4, 1919, to select delegates to
represent the State in the Nation-!
al Convention.

Ben H. Riley havirrg hc^n ap-1
pointed as delegate and O. R.

!

KUS3 as alternate, the following
j

instructions having been approv-
ed and given to the delegate:
Approving of a bonus for sei—

i

vice men, however legislation haa
been suggested authorizing pay-'
men.t of same. Civilians have 1

been compensated for service at,
home during the war. This i3 a I

matter much discussed and of dis-i
tinctly individual interest that
the officials of the American
Legion of Kentucky desire settled
as the service men see fit.

Approving of a campaign to se-
cure to service men their rights
and privileges under the War
Risk Insurance Act.

Approved that Congress should
deport to their own countries
those aliens' who refused to Join
the colors at the outbreak of the
war, and pleaded their citizenship
in other countries to escape the
draft.

Approvqd that all nationalized
citizens convicted under the Espi-
onage Act, shall have their citizen
ship cancelled and shall bo depor-
ted.

Approved that the foregoing in-
struction he entered as pare of the
minutes of Boono Post No. 1.

The above meeting adjtnirne I

until Tuesday,- October 7, 1919, at
8:30, whereas a meeting will be
held in the court house in Burl-
ington, Ky., for the purpose of
hearing the report of the delegate.

Boono Post No. 4 has a limited
simply of American Legion Rut-
tons for distribution 1

' at 25 cents
each. Send in your order earlyr if

you desire, one.
The American Legion demands

100 per cent Americanism. Per-
formance, not promises advance*
organization.
Come to the meeting! <>r your

Post and get the Legion spirit,
By order of the Post.

15. '11. IIP, FY.
I'osi Comm inder.

HAROLD (ONNTKR, >.

Adjutant.

Rdgar Berkshire caught a fine.

lish HI Wdolper creek hut Satur-
day, his largest catch <»f the trea-
son. David William -on, the cham-
pion fisherman On lower (lunpow-
dor creek was preset!) and Mr. li

concluded he would show him a
piscatorial tried or tw<>, nn| in
so doing landed tlw RKHMl

Judge Gaines arrived from wu-
llametMirf, Sunday, wh«re ho hel I

a two weeks terra pf circuit court

Seventh and Madison Avenues, Phones S*

Big, Fluffy, Warm Blankets In

Sale at Savings of 10 to

30 Pop Cent.
Timely, Could you think of better time tor blanket sale than right now, vrhen th$s

cool nights makes you want the warm * coverings ? The BIG SA^JHGS you
can make, are second only to the wonderful quality of these fine blankets.

t

^$3.25 Blankets-
Size 60x76, plain gray with color border, a

splendid quality cotton blanket reduced to

$2.45
$3.89 Blankets—
Size' 64x80, good weight cotton blankets in

gray and tan. Reduced to

$2.85

$7.00 Nashua Woolnap Blanket*
Nashua Woolnap Blankets, size 66x80, ex-

tra heavy, beautiful plaids, very special at

sale price

$6.39

$4.50 Blankets—
Heavy cotton blankets, in gray and tan with

colored borders. Size 66x80, and big value

at the special price of^ ,

$6.95 Cotton Blankets-
Extra large size 74x84, large plaids, ..silaY

bound, an extraordinary value. Sale price

special

$3.75

$5.25 Blankets—
Fxtra heavy cotton blankets in plain colors-

size 66x80; reduced for this sale only to

$4.50
$6 50 Nashua Woolnap Blankets

—

Size 66x80, beautiful plaids ; a splendid

blanket and a big value at

$5.48

$5.75 Woolnap Blankets

—

Nashua Woolnap Blankets, size 64x76, plain

colors, silk bound ; heavy weight. Special

in this sale at

$4.98

$6.
$8 95 Wool lV%ed,Blankets
Size 66x80, large plaid b'l

quality and* good weight.

$7.85
$11.25 Wool Mixed Blankets-
S"mall plaid figure, good heavy blankets-

a 68x80 size. Sale price only

$10.15
'

$15.00 All Pure Wool Blankets-
Size 68x80, good weight plain gray or white
blankets, with pink or blue border. Silk

bound. Sale price special

$13.75
$19.75 All Pure Wool Blankets-
Beautiful large plaids, extra size size 70x80
a wonderful heavy weight blanket and a
very special value at

.

$16.50

THERE is a personal and a
friendly side to the busi-

ness of selling the Liberty
car, that is very pleasant.
People are usually more

than half in love with the
Liberty before they come to
us..

When that first favorable
feeling is confirmed by a
quality of performance that
delights them, it establishes
ah intimate and cordial re-

lation that is out of the ordi-
nary

We have perfect ; confi-
dence that if you will per-
mit us to place you at the
steering wheel of a Liberty
it will be the beginning of a
long and profitable associa-
tion between us.

Let us demonstrate this
Liberty Six to you.

G. W. MARKSBERY & SONS.
FLORENCE, KY.

Phone, Turlington 116-X Farmers Phone.

Notice Road Contractors.

Office of the Fj
County.
Sealed pr»>i,

.Fiscal Courtl
|be received
October 7thj
publicly, oi
strueff
Union ar
at the. et
site Mra7]Dici
ing- to the Bl

.

road near HurI
lance of 1.36 mile.

The work propc_
volves approximate!
3200 cubic yards ex*
7000 linear feet jibi

ditching-.

657 cubic yards base si
907 cubic yards crushes
4333 sq. yards shaping rel
110 linear feet 18-inch

ized pipe.
68 linear feet 21-inch Galvi

pipe.
3'x3' Box culvert (reinforce*

crete.)

16.46 cubic yards 1:8:8 concrete.
953 No. reinforcing ateel.
Bids must be for work to be done

in accordance with tho plans and
specifications approved by the Fiscal
Court, and on file at the County Bead
Engineer's Office in Burlington, Ky.
The Fiscal Court of Boone County

expressly reserves the right to reject
any and all btds.
Each bid shall be accompanied by

cash or certified check payable at
sight to the order, of the County
Tresurer for F250.00, which che&fc
shall be held until the execution of
the contract.
Before the contract isawarded.the

successful bidder or bidders will be
required to furnish a bond equal to
the proposal for the faitrhful per-
formonce of the work in accordance
with aforesaid plans and specifica-
tion*.

All work to be done under the di-
rection and supervision of the Coun- ,

ty Boad Engineer.
By order of the Fiscal Coort of

Boone County.
W. B. ROGERS, Clerk

Boone Cbunty Court.
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obert AlU*n and R. N. M«>.

HsJbwa) neigh(b<>rH«M*d, Vera
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«*tW • \hh 4«tf for the
I »< this* mouth.

K. B.
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Farms fop Sale.— —
We have some good farms for

— H«*r»< are two samples:
110 acrcM kjy i ae

farm, Florence and .

good tobacoo laud, big I

big stock barn, spirit

other huiidingtt, una*
pl> n ty of water.

'JiHt aoti'M on the
Bonn piktt; plenty
land, well tmni

Let llle slmW

epttt

« KIAIL
e rait* i mi
a j.. .a. .a. .a. j
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1 for Business^
mm m

>MCV
ttve enlarged my place of business and stock of goods

by I am now ready to suply you with anything in the
Feed Line that you may wish at a very rea-

sonable price.

'> ALSO A MUCH LARGER STOCK OF

RESH
AT ALL TIMES.

1

GROCERIES

nds of field seeds will be handled at a SPECIAL
PRICE; if you will stop to consider quality, for I

handle nothing but the very best field seeds
that can be obtained.

FARM TRACTOR.
f

I am ready to meet your wants with anything from a nee'dle
to a Farm Tractor. The Farm Tractor is that little,^- 16

International and is just like that reliable Im/rna-
tional Truck—always ready to do your wor/at

a very small cost to*operate. A time sajjfer

^and money maker for the farmer, f

//ou a
I must can your attention in this ad. if you are interested

an automobile to be sure and not overlook the g
3 Model Maxwell Car, for it is more wonderful than ever*

ihre. See this car and thinfc bV the price before placing
,fc. ,,

-iar order* Yours for business
iifcfctrul 0,

Zoological
a large nurat*

Jftliaa

IE quota of fluids for ilu»

Lake Division Ohio, Jndi-

sna and Kentucky f<fr{ the

Third Red Cross Uoll tall

November 2-11. is $1,880,000, accord

ing to ihi' rooent announcement of

MacKenzio R. Todd, campaign man-
(

aper for the division.

This is the Lake Division's share of

the $15,000,000 fund asked from the

nation to complete American Red

Cross relief work abroad during the

eoming year.

The goal of the Third Red Cross
Roll Call is universal membership.

In the last drive for funds, the Lake
Division quota was $!t,400,000. It was
oversubscribed by more than four and
a half million.

State and county quotas will be an-

nounced sh.uih by state managers:
r;. P. Grant. Ohio; .loiin R. Downing,
Kentuckj ; Clarence Stan+ev. Indiana.

I HIS will be the only icea Cross
campaign this year. Each year here-

after there will be an annual Roll Call

tor members, to perpetuate in Amer-
ica the service to Americans that is to

be the Red Cross peace time work

\

cSOt'TU
A.TLA.~NTJi

OCCA.

Look I Here is the globe spread out flat be-

fore your eyes. See those atars ? Every
star shows where a U. S. Navy ship was on

September 2nd, 1919, The Navy travel*

the Seven Seas.

Don't

OVERSEAS NURSES TURN

TO PUBLIC HEALTH WORK

VrL. Mrkpatrick,
Burlington, Ky.

Coal!
The Petersburg Coal Co has on hand

a barge of Campbell's Creek Coal

whibh it is selling at

FIFTY Red Cross nurses, most of

them recently returned from

overseas service, are to meet

in Cleveland, Sept. 18-20, to

discuss means of preventing disease.
The*- have chosen as their peace-

time occupation the teaching of home
hygiene and dietetics to* women and
girls outside the nursing profession,
and 'nope in this way to increase the
number marching with the American
Red Cross in its advance against dis-

ease.

RcROMANCE is calling to you!

Strange and smiling foreign

lands are beckoning to you. Shove

off and see the world!

the red-blooded,

hard-playing men
Navy.

hard-working,

of the U. S.

CAMP WORKERS AID MEN

RETUBNIN6 TO CIVILIAN LIFE

Satisfactory Glasses

^ *ce.

Our glasses are comfortable when
fitted, and we keep them so for you
free' of charge. Any time they get
bent or out of shape, call in and we
will readjust them.

Phone South 1746
job with a full *.** to'^jyNTKr « WITH MOTCU, J«w««,
do a* little as p co"*M~* A™ »6l 3 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky
these conditions T>~ t

*ji
** '

will never have any-.
than we have now

the
are paj
er than -le who haa

s

county ro^r-m of CXsca
formed that, interest
ing out their * tobaccc

ED Cross Home Service work-
ers in Camp Taylor (Ky.) and
Camp Sherman (O.) have
found their assistance re-

quired more and more as time passes
by soldiers returning to civilian life

who need aid in making the change.
During July 24,677 men passed

'hrough the Kentucky demobilization
camp and of this number 2,502 new
cases are recorded in the camp Home
Service records. In addition 2,270
men applied for information, mostly in

regard to insurance. This total puts
Camp Taylor at the head of the list

for all camps in the country in volume
of work of this kind.

Camp Sherman stands third-

Leam to "parley-voo" in gay

Faree. See the bull-fights in

Panama. See surf-riding on the

beach of Waikiki.

Learn the lure that comes with

the swish and swirl of the good salt

sea. Eat well—free; dress well

—

free ; sleep clean—free ; and look 'em

all straight in the eye—British,

French, Chinese, Japanese,
Spaniards, Egyptians, Algerians

and al! manner of people.

Come! Be a real man of the

world. See the world. See it with

Pay begins the day you join.

On board ship a man is always

learning. Trade schools develop

skill, industry and business ability.

Thirty days care-free holiday each

year with full pay. The food is

good. First uniform outfit is fur-

nished free. Promotion is un-

limited for men of brains. You
can enlist for two years and come

,

out broader, stronger and abler.

Shove off—Join the U. S. Navy.

If you're between 17 and 35 go to

the nearest recruiting station for

all the details. If you don't know
where it is ask your postmaster.

Navy

K*BkW»?K<WWW

The drouth in
J

ty is the wo'
*and as yet, tr

o!§!^' ^J^1*" aon'* disappear ofaDOUl ou p»They grow slowly but
bacco crop adeTmlningr health vtfh
this. W-^Jaty. until yon fall a vtc-

nll nviir JUr*ble diseaae.
—-?-_ ^p *r«»ble8 while there le time.

TarmerFart until little pains become big-
ing w Don't trifle with disease. To
a>* ei _'uture suffering begin treatment
+.,J*I 0OL'D MEDAL, Haarlem OH Cap-Iurr8.-.

n«w - Take three or four every
ever until y^j are entirely free from
<i«tin.

Tale well-known preparation has been
e of the national remedies of Hol-

MMW for centuries. In 1C9B tlie govern-
! ot the Netherlands granteWta

M*lal charter authorizing its propara-

WEAKENING?
LOOK OUT!

The housewife of Holland would al-
most as soon be without food as with-
out her "Real .Dutch Drops." as she
quaintly calls GOkp MEDAL Haarlom
OH Capsules. They restore strength
and aTc responsible in g.great measure
for the sturdy, robust health of th»
Hollanders.

Do not delay. Go to your druggist and
Insist on his supplying you wit.; G'd.iJMEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules. .Ta'«co
them as directed, and if you are noi
satisfied with results your drufrpist wMl
gladly refund your money. Look fo.
the name GOLD \TEDAL on the box.

• and accept no other. In sealed Soxes,
i.aoa sue. three sizes.

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

Jt Not Try It One year.
Read Our Advertisements and Profit Bv Them.

HOME SERVICE USED

TO FIND MISSING MEN

THE Home Service Sections of

the American Red Cross in

OhioAlndiana and Kentucky
are helping to locate soldiers

who have disappeared since their dis-

charge from military^servlce.

One is Sergt. RusseUIrving Viles,
discharged Juno 17 from service with
the Motor Transport Corp 813.

Private Harry E. Ross, Co. H, 26th
Infantry, First Division, A. E. F., was
wounded while serving ,at Soissons
July 19, 1918. Since that time only in-

definite reports have reached his
mother, Mrs. Clark D. Ross, 4042
Third St., Des Moines, la.

Private Joseph Burch Walker of
Montoagle, Tenn., is believed to be
mentally disabled as the result of gas.
Ho was discharged from Camp Dodge
In June

Private George Nelson, C. E. F.,

hL* been missing since February 1,

1919. He is suffering a lapse of mem-
ory following shell shock.

Any of these men may be In the
Lake Division, ignorant of names and
addresses.

G. W. MARKSBERY & SONS
DEALERS IN

Staple & Fancy Groceries
PAINTS, OILS AND ROOFING.

GENERAL TRUCKING.

FLORENCE, - - KY.
Consolidated Phone 116-x. Farmers Phone.

JUNIORS WANT MILLION

MEMBERS FOR THIS YEAR

-£—

,

,

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
•^.DENTIST-^
be at Burlington every Monday
J»ed to do all dental work-
less extnwtion, bridge and plaU'
u a specialty.

All Work Qwrnuiteed

attention Auto Owners!

.Vn'miSyW*"* l° d° first-class

deaire'.ti alt makes or cars.
rionBhtit, generator work a

^Twork guaranteed

John

i?n£i!!ijH. Aylor,
pea '

did

FOR SALE
Several pure bred and grade Oxford
RaniH. All ready for service.

ROBT. T. McGLASSOX,
Turlington, Ky. II. J). 8.

Hebron Phone. net- 10

•sp»ri
do

KY.

Dr. T. T. Barton

VETERINARY

SURGEON
All Call* Promptly Attended.

Twenty-one year* Practice.

Phone 733 WALTON, KY.

A
ship.

MILLION Juniors in the Lake
Division In 1919—that is the
slogan of the Red Cross de-
partment of Junior Member-

| FOR SALE M

New Tobacco Sticks

T. W. SPINKS CO.

Erlanger, Ky.

Lyman L. Rice, Mgr.

The division is 200,000 short of that
number, but hopes to enroll that many
—and more—In the membership drive
the Juniors will conduct In the schools
during September.

TAKK VOl'H COUNTY IWPHH.
e

VOLUNTEER
Be one of the million workers In

the country who will help to enroll

Red Crosa members, in the Third
Roll Call November 2 11.

The Red Crosa needs J15.000.000
to complete war relief obligations
overseas. The Lake Division's

share is $1,880,000.

The Red Crom needn new mem-
bers for 1920 to carry on Red Croat
service for Americana
YOUR CHAPTER NBKDS YOU.

VOLUNTIM.

I

Farm for Sale.
Good farm of 119 acres one-half mile of Bur-
lington, Ky., about seven acres in timber, well
watered-can be plowed with Tractor. Good
Bungalow of five rooms, recently built, good
stock barn and other outbuildings. Within half
mile of good High School. Good location and
good people. Will sell reasonable if sold at once.
For further information see

W. L. KIRKPATKICK.

„ tlurlington, Ky.

Subscribe for the Recorder.
Only $1.50 the Year

PUBLIC SALE
We will offer at public sale to

the highest bidder on the farm of
C. H. Youell on the C. H. Youell
pike, one mile south of Hebron,
Boone county, Ky., on

Wednesday, October 15, 1919
the following- property :

Farm Implements, etc.

Good Road Wagon' with box
bed.

2-horse Oliver Cultivator.

1 Olive E Chilled Breaking
Plow. .

1 Deering Mowing Machine

—

6 foot cut.

1 top Buggy, 1 open Buggy.
1 double set Breeching Harness
1 set Hip-straps.
1 set Buggy Harness.
6 new lo-gallon Milk Cans. •

1 set Spring Wagon Harness.
Bridles, Collars, Log-chains,
Singletrees, Doubletrees, etc.

Livestock, etc.

14 Milk Cows—some were fresh
last spring and late summer and
are giving a good 'flow of milk
now, and all have been bred.
The herd consists of Shorthorns,
Jerseys and Holsteins.

1 black Horse coming 12 years
old, good worker and safe for
family use. ^

1 sorrel Horse coming* 5\years
old. sound, a No. 1 worker" and
safe for anyone to drive, 16 hands
high and weighs 1,200 pounds.

1 4-year gray work Horse. .

200 shocks No. 1 Yellow Corn
and Fodder in field.

Terms of Sale.

All suras of $10.Q0 and under,
cash ; on all sums over $10.00 a
credit of six months without in* ',

terest will be given, purchaser to
execute note with approved secu-
rity, negotiable and paya>le in
Peoples Deposit Bank, Burling^,
ton, Kentucky.
^ . < . ins of sale must be comet,
ed with before property is remov-
ed. YOUELL & JONES.

Sale to la-gin promptly at 1 pm
B. C. Kiley, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE™
Three Berkshire Hoars ready for

Service! iilno three Ullt"
tin W.J HHKAHKH,

linger, Ky.

J
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SHOULD COME TRUE,
any a returning American tourist,

ndjlng on Jhe deck of a steamer
ring one of our harbors, has been
Tonic by an emotion that made
cry from very shame and pity,

sight which b/oughjr his tears was
tbtit of Boston Light or of the
York skyline. Either brings

to one who comes back home,
ecstasy on the steerage deck

ng those who never saw Amer-
before wns the real feature

n Atlantic voyage westward. Men
on their knees. Women raised

r babies nloft In exultation,

ns were chanted In strange

toniues. Dr. Henry Jackson of the

federal bnrenu of education has taken

as the slogan for a movement to teach

the^nllen the true meaning of Ameri-

can democracy. "Make him see Amer-
ica! as he dreamed fit It before he left

E«r>pe." There Is but ono answer
wnich those who hnve been here longer

can mnke to this love of "Immigrants"
for their adopted land. We must make
their dreams come true, says Rpston

Globe. "*.V; wist support every

movement to make America fit for

those who once looked upon these

states ns n new heaven."

feOONE Ct'CJNTY RECORDER

HyJ

In emphasizing the> business impor-

tance of the home, the late Colonel
r

Roosevelt once observed that more
thnn three-fourths of all the money
that Is spent In this country goes for

the upkeep of our homes, and Is paid

over the counters by Women. Wheth-

er we think this estimate Is too large

or too small, there can be no doubt

that home-keeping Is our grentest busi-

ness. It Is also, unfortunately true

that, of all forms of business, home-

keeping has received—least attention

at the hands of business systemntists,

snys "Thrift Magazine. Not one home

In n hundred Is organized on any kind

of a business plane worthy of the

hams.

As a general thing flags meant In

Germany only so much bunting. They

were hoisted on the king's birthday,

with no more enthusiasm, and p>r-

baps not even as 'extafrsivel.y, than

whin the Cress-Bow Shooting society

or any other society had Its annual

festivities In midsummer, says New
York Evening Post. Of course, in

those circumstances It mattered not

•qetiether the flag was black, white, red

or green or white, or something else

as long as It made a gay picture.

The code of suffragists ns given out

by the Nationnl American Woman Suf-

frage association Is worthy of general,

private and public adoption. "Don't

tell all you know; don't tell anything

you do not know; don't repeat even a

small thing told you In confidence;

don't lose your teniper; don't nng;

don't threaten ; don't boast," If gener-

ally adopted as a rule of action, would

make the whole nation happy, healthy,

wealthy and wise.

The impulse to write poetry Is one

that at one time or nnotber convulses

every one of us, but our notion Is that

nuite a number ought to control and

smother It, and very few ought to at-

tempt it without first consulting friends

and the family physician.

That Amsterdam report that the

price of diamonds is going up because

of the unprecedented demand on the

part of Germans sounds as If Heinle

Is getting his marks Into something

with which he hopes to make a get-

away.

In one city, at least, the steps of

street cars are to be lowered as a

concession to tight skirts. It doesn't

matter how hard n time a car com-

pany has to get along Just so progress

Is easy for the ladles.

TTnnTTiTfiiTiiUBUiUI'Jl!

JaL
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Soldiers', sailors' and workingmen's

councils are being organized In Amer-

ican cities, but the demand for labor

keeps them changing their personnel

with great rapidity.and frequency.

, ty

The daylight saving lnw Is a nui-

sance all around. It gets the dairy man
np too soon and closes the poker game

•just about the time the winner's feet

begin to chill.

Now we understand why, In slang,

the American policemen sometimes are

termed bulls— It's because nothing

makes them madder than does a red

flag.
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300,000 Maxwells Precede

This Post -War Car

: c

FOR five years

the talent of
great engineers

was devoted to the

Maxwell chassis, and
as that is now a work
of rare mechanical ex-

cellence through mag-
nificent Post-War improve-

ments, theMaxwell hasbeen
improved wonderfully im

appearance.

Perhaps you have seen

this Post-War Maxwell and,

like so many others, have
stopped short in your hurry

and given it a good looking

over. Its simply beauty, its

delightful grace, its clean

cut, sincere appearance,
its daring simplicity you
noted, and your respect for

Maxwell became more de-

finite.

Mor* miles per gai'-'tt

Mori miies en ttrt*

But you did not
Icnow, unless you sat

behind the whc^l, how
easy it drives, what a
comfortable castering

effect there • is in the

front ; r.lc, how cnugly

it clings to the road
with its heavy rear axle,how
decisive end sure is the emer-
gency brake, now located

on the transmission shaft!

Unless you have sat be-

hind the wheel of the Post-

WarMaxwc 11 you know but

little, for there is a new lure

about this Car that, once

experienced, impresses you
beyond words.

There arc 300,000 Max-
wells before this— all able

cars. This is greater in many
ways except in price—only

$985 f. o. b. Detroit.

L^'l

W. L. KIRKPATRICK
" Agent for Boone County

Burlington, Kentucky.

rzz:
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IT TAKES GRIT,
— to accomplish your ambitions

There is more in Bull Dog Tenacity than

there is in Luck.

Establish a bank account with the firm

determination to stay with it until you ac-

cumulate a certain fixed sum and stay^with-
*

it until you win.

State News.

We Pay the Taxes on Your Deposits. A"

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital and Surplus $80 OOO -

N. E. RIDDELL, Pre*. W. D. CROPPER. Ca.h

Men and children have tnken kind-

ly to sensible foot-shnped shoes, hut

the women—henven bless (hem !—con-

tinue t»sho>v nature how to walk.
iti

It Is Kenerally accepted opinion In

this country thnt diet, as seen In Bu-

ropenn dispatches, does not n'eces-

Hurlly mean eat. * %

Somebody n hundred years from now

111 be fludliiK things In that 75,000-

word treaty that nobody knew was

there.

Corn went up <"> the war bread ru

mor, bat there'* rto sign of anything

going down to fill the gup.

Communism wttl Mt flourish wlttrt

tkere I* Uttle portable property.

.A-T HOME
AFTER SERVING OVERSEAS

Philip Taliaferro

Undertaker 1 Embalmer

Subscribe fur the KKCORD1K. Uub*crtbc foi t>><« KKfORDIft,

fn an old ledger kept by Isaac

Morton, who was in business at

this place in the year 1817, which
book was discovered in a build-

ing being torn down here, ono
customer is charged with one pint

of whisky at S\ cents and 'J5 cents
for postage on a letter. Gee!
how things have changed since
those good old days. You may
now buy the same stamp for 2

cents and the liquor can't be hart

at all. — Hartford Republican.

Mr. J. R. Pipes, who Uvea near
Ward's Branch, near fchfi Marion
county line, brought to this office

yesterday morning din' <u the tall

est stalks of corn ever s.»en by
the writer. The ear is nine feet

from the ground and scorns to b;>

a good sized ono. Tho stalk meas
urea fifteen feet high. You'could
let your horses mules and cattle

graze in your corn field if it was
as tall as the corn left here, as

they would bo unable to reach tho
ears. Mr. Pipes is a son of tho
late Hardin Pipes, who was one
of the splendid men that follow-
ed Gen. John 11. Morgan during
the dark days from tdtil to 1885.—

Danville Messenger.

Everett MsC.immoti. of th'espbko
manufacturing company, of Mr-
Cammon & Kellar, returned from
Jeffersonville, Ind,., * fPW tlavfl

ago whore he closed a do il for

fifty oar loads of wagon spokes.
The spokes wore bought bjj a

company Which was ejig-vj^d in

manufacturing wagons for the

Government, and win h Boon af-

ter the armistice w<w signed null

making wagons and re-pngajfed in

iho manufacture of its former pro
duct, The deal was an unusually
bi»r ono and involved many thott'S"

• oKi uuiiiii's. The p%, .... | ..ft »-f

the epokea just purchased will be
shipped to tin* it\ i"i re-turn
oil. A member of i hi« fli m stat-

ed to a reporter lhal it » M
veiv probable thai 1

1< m
i

WOUld hIioi tl\ li.'gin •!•
>

ili

plant both nitflit slid, dt
anon Bnterpi is<-

1*1

No One Appreciates
the real comfort of good warm clothing as much
as the man or bov who doe9 not own them.

Taking into consideration the healthy conditions

of the past winter you owe it to yourself to dress

warm and comfortable.

As usual the WACHSStore is well prepared -

to care for every requirement in

Men's, Young Men's
and Boy's Suits
and Overcoats.

You will find there Style, Cloth, Quality and the/
— Best workmanship.

We pride ourselves on our wonderful line of

clothing for farm work. Corduroy and Moleskin

Pants, Corduroy Vests and Corduroy and Duck
Coats. You must see them to appreciate them.

Selmai: Wachs,
605 Madison Ave., ,Covington, Ky.

U

DodgeBrothers
motor CAR xS

DODGE TOURING CAR "
Following is the present prices of the

Automobiles for which I am agent:

Dodge Touring Car. $1172.50
Dodge Roadster . . . .v $1 1 72.50

Dodge Sedan $1867.00

Essex $1687.00
Sport Model Hudson $2310.00
Seven. Passenger Hudson $21 10.00
The above prices are for cars delivered at your home. I

keep on hand tires and accessories of all kinds at right prices.

Cleveland Tractor,: $1585.

B. B. HUME, Agent
Sales Room, No. 5 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

C

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

/ Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

\

The B. B, Hume Automobile Co., Inc.

2325-2 7 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

J. H. CH0ATS. I. L. HOOD.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Trucks:

Hupmobile Model "R" 1915
$1,335 f. o. b. Detroit.

We have discontinued the sale of the Republic Truck and C
taken the Agency for the DtiNBV TRUCK.

MFor Sa|«> FKKS1I
AT \l.L TIMKS

( l.\I'l>

LUDLOW
Near M PI- .

County, Ky

Is (OWN

I OVNRR,
It l> 'i,

>on«*

One Ton Denby
Two Ton Denby
Three and 1-2 Ton Denby
Five Ton Denby

We are prepiiri -^ to i.i!.-

w h carry u full line "f .>i

Park Your Car with Ui When In Covington— 2Sc per day .

50c Day and Night.|

#1,650 00 f. o. b. Detroit.

$2,350 00
$4,150 00 " •'

$4,000 00

>( all r<7>''irn by expert mechaniwy
rieH, batteries and |>artM.

+4"»>+*+-t>-f+*+++++ +++•»•+»•+•»•+++++++++++++•+<•

Take Your County Paper, $1.50,
4'+-r>+4.++ > + >+++4-+4»»>! IIM ! <

MlM M •* 1 •^
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BIG BONE BAPTIST CHURCH.
. Rev. O. C. Peyton, D. D., Pattor.

Preaching .'very Sunday morning
. and •veiling.

Bible Sehool t'Vfi-y Sunday at 10 a.
m. —Sam Alien, Superintendent.

aTA cordial in vital ion la extended
to all our service*.

Sumnor Houston and wife
visiting at Edj;ar Hensley's in
oust Srov* iieighborhjood.

Mrs. H. \V. Sluurer a, id
daughter, oi Newpot. are
guests of her uarents, Mr
Mrs. P. A. Hall.

are
Lo-

litiie

the
and

W. L. Kirkpa trick
the lit Lhel farm of
south oi Burlington.
inally a part oi the
dall farm.

has bought
1

1
•' aepee .ni->t

It was. oiig-
•John A. Ken-

Bought Your's Yet
Fancy New Timothy, 99:50 Pure, Michigan Rosen
Rye, sow a peck less per acre than common rye,

Longberry Bearded Wheat, Ky. Blue Grass, Al-

falfa,- Red Top, Orchard Grass, Etc.

High Test Pure, Clean New Seed.

Buy from Hill at Wholesale Prices .

RARUS FLOUR
Highest Patent Soft Winter Wheat. (11 1C
Bakes Snow White. Bbl $ 1 I . / J

- Half Bbl. $6.00

Wichita's Best.

fcdgar " sh>y, oi Locu*t Grove
m>i,£ni>oihood, has a very, line saral
pie of white com at this office I

fcdgar is hard to boat whoa it
comes to farming.

Leader of all Kansas Flour. The won-J 1 Q rtrt
derful Bread Baker, bbl J) I J . UU

Half Bbl. $6.75
Every pound of our Flour is GUARANTttl/.

F. O. B. Covington.

Mr. J. E. Hall makes the follow-
ing correction in the scriptural
quotation in bis article on -anoth-
er page: i»ah, LX chapter: "For
the nation and kingdom that wilt

|

nhall perish."not serve thee

Nobetter Coffee
The Best Coffee^- four pounds $1.80, delivered at

your door, by Parcel Post.

Honorable Joh.ii W. Newman will
speak at Florence on the after-
noon of October 7th, and at Waf-
ton that nighi in the interest of
the Democratic ticket. He is one
of (he best speakers in the State.

Tax Commissioner- Riley says
there are about 2,000 lists' of tax-
able property in this countv that
have not l.pen give in, and there
is a short tirae in which to
come to bis office and avoid the
rush.

Need anything in the line of groceries, Mr. Farm-
er ? Buy them by the case and save money- Let
us quote you prices. Send a Postcard to-day.

NEW BIG SANDY SORGHUM MOLASSES.
First on the Market.

Northern Kentucky's \ ^Te^mTn5

RusseU Smith has proven him-
self to & 3 tliirtv-accond degree,
fan. Re got in tine at 3 :30a. m..
last Monday at Redland field in
order to secure tickets to the
World Series. Hi* picture was
among several others in the Cin-
cinnati Post, Mo.iday afternoon.

The large department store of
the John R. Coppin Co., Coving-
ton, was entered by burglars last
Sunday night. The ni/rht watch-
man was bound and gagjjed ana
two .large saf<?3 cracked from
which money and o'.h"r valuables
exceeding in value #2,000 were
taken. No clue to the thieves:

Mrs. Anna Kirkpatriek, of Roach
dale, Indiana, whor has been vis-
iting her daughter, Mrs. Harrv W.
Ryle, of Erlanger, most or' the
summer, spent several dava last
week with friends in Burlington.
She will return to the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Ware at Roach
dale in a few weeks.

JBEBE

United States Wheat Directors License No. 01 0835

(Long Dis. Phones South 1855-1856 Established 1863

©fassifieel Qduertisements.

Our Store
Will be Closed

Saturday, Oct. 4th
But Will Open
In the Evening
at 6 O'clock.

a

Erlanger, Ky.

mtm*mm*mt*

GIVE US YOUR ORDER FOR A " '

CHEVROLET
i

NOW

.Twenty machines and two large
truck loads of people called on
Earl Smith and wife last Monday
night in the capacity of house
warmers. The presents were al-
most innumerable and Pertained
largely to housekeeping, e.;]>eial-
ly the cooking feature,
makes it evident Mr. and

For Sale—Rhode Island Red and
Buff Orpington cockerels. $1.50

Col. E. R. Rivard Sundayed with ' each. Mrs. Cecil Gainea, Florence
his parents here. I R. D. 21.
Mrs. John Roache is the guest j

—

—

_
of Mrs. Anna Kenney of Beaver.

|

WANTED — Good man who ia
James W. Bristow had a delight- equipped with team and imple-

ful visit to the State Fair and ments to take charge of and cut-
Mammoth Cave.

|

tivate good 200 acre farm in good
Mrs. James Kinmarm and fam- manner. Address Henry Snyder,

ily, of Kensington, were guests '
100 University Avenue, Cincinna-

Saturday of Mrs. Frank Hager. j
ti, Ohio.

y

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Hutsell vis-j —
ited Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor, of i

FOB RENT—My dairy and farm
Richwood neighborhood, Sunday !

for cultivation. Addresa me at
The sale of Mrs. Perry Dixon I

Thomas Grant's, Burlington R. D.
was postponed until Oct. 4th, on ]

No
- !•

and we will have cars ready for delivery

account of so many sales, and the

'

which I

neighoorhood filling silos.

Mr3 j

B. F. Shaw, of Schoolcraft, Mich

For Sale—Two Durdt sows and
pigs. J. J. Duncan, Burlington R.
D. 1.Smith are expected to be good MS 11 "' camtv in Saturday afternoon
.

livers notwithstanding old High ;
.

and W; *** 5°eat of ?on J p
\
ria- ! For Sale-Six 10 weeks old piga

Co**- It was a jolly cjowd that !

ow
,
"'

<•

Mo " ,,ay morning, when and rom. ^weekj old. Mrs. Hen-
asaembled. T:o assist Mr. and Mrs.

h£v loft for Cincinnati.
Smith on their start in the iour- !

Jamea ™« Bristow and sister and
nev of life together I

niece, little Stella Elizabeth and
" „ I cousin Guv Collins, visited

r , in, I Pattie Callahan and brothei

OChOOl MoteS. Iard at *wona, Sunday.

ry Aylor, Hebron.

For Sale— 1500 to 2,000 tobacco
Miss

;
sticka. Mrs. Sallie Clore, Hurling-

How- ton R. D. 2.

-r-

. It is important that we be alert !

and on tiptoe towards a move-
ment of great importance for our
school children. This movement is

to be put over during the last

week in October. Should any unfor

— "» —«r- ^or Sale—7-horse power Kero-«
|

Bene engine. Good shape. Stanley
« and Oakley Easton. Burlington R,

GASBURG. #ID. 1.

4 i

- xa**** WANTED-Truck load of thin

Very few hogs are being fed for I

sows for feeding
;

will stop for

ex-

wet-i*. in u^Luufi . »?in.;uiu iii
ty uiiivix market

seen event come ap by which the! *^h(K me ion supply is about
drive must be postponed in any

! hausted
single locality the matter may be

| Th( . tobacco crop is the poor-
deferred as late as Thanksgiving,

j est for many years.
We have what is known as 'Ken, There is a demand for at least

tucky Childrens' Home Society." It J50 houses in Aurora that cannot
is a home where abaolut^ depend

|
be filled

ent children are taken and cared
: The ca

'

mpers at Split Rock have
for until a good home may be

\ folded their tents and returned
secured for them. These children <_ fheir homes
have lost either father or mother,

| Mrs. Fannie Snvder was brought
or the parent left is so poor

| home from the hospital last week,
that he or she is unable to keep

j
She will be permanently disabled,

the family together. These chif- Mrs. Phillip Klopp has been ser-
dren are unfortunate in this : That

| jously sick for some time and
their parents were not members of expected to live hut a short
any church, fraternity, insurance time.
company or social society that

|
Jes'8e Kelly has commeced the

would care for these dependents. erection of his residence on the
You may think there are no grounds of the old Gasburg

such children in Kentucky. There school house.
are today about 200 in this home.

|
The Government is having a

Some of these children have aban
j
vast amount of material transport

doned parents. Our State wants a
i v^ from Aurora by river to the

permanent home for this work,
j

proposed dam at McVille.
and has asked the school children • Qredt preparation is being made
of this year, to raise the money for the street fair in Aurora
to build this home as a fitting nex < gaturdav October 4th. A re-
memorial for the school children

| cor(j crf)wd is anticipated,
for 1919-20. Boone county is ask-i e. C. Riley is tearing down the
ed to raise $1,000, on an average

j two story frame house adjoining
of alKiut 70 cents to th<> schoo^the Petersburg garage and will
child. V can be done. The last

: erect it near the Wool per bridge,
week in October in the appointed

j near this place.
~

time for this drive to be made.

for feeding

;

one or more at Cach farm. Parties

Each teacher will be mailed the
apportionment for his or her dis-

trict and it will 1m* Jeft to the
teacher, the school and the com-
munity to raise the respedive
amount in any w iv (bit seems
best. You may have i schpoj en-
rartainment. .'>"> oarly, pie «ociif,

or « «oiicitaU-..i oi fund, No
matter bow the fund is raise I

the eehool is to have credit for

the same.
We want to announce i * * * *

Grade Spelling contenl will he

held In th* magisterial diittrirlH

when- the dtatrict banners are h>-

(1, November 2l«t. The mc\

\\ oontapt* will taki- i>i u< "ii

% th« same datst
\ Aunoiineemeiil <<f Ti'irhtih' n

Tings will b» made lsfc»r on
J. C (iOUIION. Hupl

RED CROSS-HOME
SECTION SERVICE

I will ba in Walton on Friday
evening, October Wi at Mr. Ed-
wards' insurance office and in

Union on Saturday afternoon, Oe-
tober II h. 1

Woubl like to meet as many
Soldiers; Sailors and Marines or
members of their familiM as pos-

al I he above mentionedII,,- »lbl<

phic

•let arv
N \N DONLAN,
of Home Serviee

I'.li tin i i 111 e | • i i\ |||g lor a late
fall thai i> <M in s i m i\ relieve
iiiem in, iii the necesait) t»l be-
glnnin.j; lo i || livcatock
early

having same for sale phone or
write !W. M. Balslv, Burlington,
Ky.^^

•

For Sale—Nine calves about 8
months old ; 15 shoats will weigh
about 70 pounds; 21 pigs 8 weeks
old, four sow3. W. H. Scott near
Devon Sta. Phone—Kenton 1763.

For Sale—One weanling mule,
onie-year old colt. Claud Conner,
Ludlow, Ky., R. D. 2.

For Sale—Lot Wyandotte roos-
ters. Chas. Beemon, Burlington R.
D. l.j

For Sale — Several Plymouth
Rock cockerels. Kathryn Sullivan.
Burlington R. D. 1.

For Sale—Nice 125 pound sow
and 10 pigs. Hubert Gaines, Bur-
lington R. D. 1.

For Sale-20 O. I. C. pigs. C.
B. Rector, Walton, K^., R. D. 1.

For Sale—Fifty goad stock owes.
W. A. Gaines & Son, Burlington R.
D. 1.

POSTED.
Notice is- herehy^given that the

lands belonging to the undersign-
ed or under their control is port-
ed against any and all kind* of-

fishing, hunting, trapping— in fact
against trespass of any and all

kinds, and persons disregarding
this notice will be prosecuted

:

Belleview Ptvf..... \
Julia S. Dinsmore,

Burlington Precinct.

t'tank Philips,
— » -'—-^—

^

« a

NOTICE— I have on hand a our

load Ol Hi l>er cent acid |>hos|>rtute

in 126 pound bags, and. rather
than carry it over I will nell it

«i less than cost. Price f.'tfti) pat
cash.

H Q Mf.iUM,
\\ iltou It Ii I

Model 490 Touring Car
Model 490 Roadster Car
Model F B 50 Touring Car
Model F B 20 Roadster

1 Ton Truck with Body and Top
Prices F. O. S. Factory

OIVI

$ 735

$ 715

$1235

$1210

$1545

\A/A
I

GARAGE
Walton, Kentucky.

Oi

Female Help.
Earn extra money during spare

time sewing base balls at home.
Work delivered and called' for

within 50 miles of Cincinnati.

P. GOLDSMITH'S SONS,
John and Findlay St.

,

Cincinnati, O.
eow to nov 10

-FOR 5SALE
2 weanling Mules.

1 yearling Mule. i

1 good brood and work Mare
10 years old and will weigh about

1250 pounds.

1 Gelding, 3 years old, good

worker, 16 bands high,

1 two year old Filly, good size.

1 large yearling Colt.

J. C. ' BRISTOW,
Union, Boone Co., Ky., R. D. 1.

Aurora Farmers

AIR
a

Aurora, Indiana

Oct. 4th.

!

H. C. McKi
—WITH—

STE1NWAY:&.50N$
118 W. Fourth St., •^ e

v_,iNCii.*'«A* * I.xC.

Solicits your patronage for a
Pianos Mini Hu.Ver PIhiioh.

A Call Will Be Appreciated, .i
,liil> VI if f

<'(.nnty Attorney Benjamin Rile)
unit Deputy Sheriff H. n Ru*s.e
made n IuisIiums trip to Frank-
fort, bst Monday*

Liberal Premiums and a
Good Time for All.

For Information and full particulars

Address

Dr. T. J. Martin, Secretary

Aurora, Indiana.

DoMf Ha || % o Re«d All The Ada. lei THt..|«„u.^,
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Public Sale
Having sold my farm I will offer for sale on

Thursday, Oct. T6/19
at 10 O'Cdock A. M.

at my farm' in Boone County, Ky., about midway be-

_ tween Walton and Verona, the following property:

• Registered Saddle Horses.
Six year old stallion sired by Bourben

,King.

Gelding, a fine show horse.

Two mares, 3 and 4 years old, sired

by Bourbon King.

Three brood mares, colt by side.

One fancy 4-yr. old driving gelding.

Three yearlings, sired by Rex Peavine.

Four colts, 2 to 4 yrs. old halter broke.

One road horse, sire San Francisco;

dam Miss Nurse.

One brood mare, Miss Nurse 2:16'.

One pair draft mares.

One pair young draft geldings.

One ten year old draft horse.

X

One Duroc Jersey Boar

Six Duroc Jersey brood sows

Work Horses.
One pair mules, eight years old.

One driving horse, nine years old.

Three young horses, broke to harness.

Hogs
Eight hogs, 200 to 250 pounds.

Fourteen hogs, 140 to 200 pounds.

FOrty shoats, 40 to 60 pounds.

>•¥

One Jersey Cow and calf.

One Jersey cow, three years old.

One Jersey heifer.

One Holstein cow, seven years old.

One black cow, six years old.

One black cow, five years old.

One black heifer and calt by side.

Two heifers, one two years old.

One Red Polled bull, registered.

Farming Implements, Etc.
New Deering binder, McCormick Corn-binder, Wheat drill, Clover and Alfalfa

drill, 2 2-horse Cultivators, 2 Mowing machines, Hay Rake, Manure Spreader, 3

Oliver Chilled Plows, 3 Wagons and Hay Frames, 1 2-horse Corn Drill, farm

Harness-n-single and double, 1 2-horse Carriage—rubber tire, single and double

Harness and Pole, one Buggy and Harness, Runabout and Harness for show

.ring, Runabout for general use; all other tools and implements used in general

farming; Cider Mill, Platform Scales, some Household and Kitchen Furniture.

TERMS OF SALE!.
All sums of $10 and under, cash ;. all sums over $10 a credit of six mohths will be

given, without interest, purchaser executing note with approved security before re
r

moving property, payable at the "Equitable Bank & Trust Co., Walton, Ky.

A. E. FOSTER A SON
Auctioneer*.

\

J. E. WILLIAMS.
LUNCH WILL BE SERVED AT NOON.

K.J. Reynold!
Tobacco Co.

YOU can't help cutting loose joy'us

remarks every time you flush your
smokespot with Prince Albert—it hits

you so fair and square. It's a scuttle full ofjimmy
pipe and cigarette makin's sunshine and as satisfy-

ing as it is delightful every hour of the twenty-four 1

It's never too late to hop into the Prince Albert pleasure-

pasture! For, P. A. is trigger-ready to give you more
tobacco fun than you ever had in your smokecareer.
That's because it has the quality.

Quio^ as you know Prince Albert you'll write it down
that P. A. did-not bite your tongue or parch your throat.

And, it never will! For, our exclusive patented process

cuts out bite and parch. Try it for what ails your tongue!

Toppy rmd imp, tiify r«W rtw. kmmmmomm oommd <mW half pommd Hn"
h%tn%&mtQT%Y---^mWm~-~thG& CiWtf, JNWvPC'flf fKMsVMf CTyttwM |MN MM

t*p tkmt M4pt thm tmknm to wbA pmim n i

& J. Reynold* Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C

*••«•
FRANCESVILLI

ndod the
Cloves,

Miss Kuby-Ryle entertaiied the
young lulks- -with a party, S.itu.-
(I:iy night.
Several from here att

sale of L. T. Estes near
Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Baker were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay
Baker in Cincinnati, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Ejggleston and

Mrs. House apent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Pago, at Ludlow.
Mlsaes Gladys, Jessie and Mjr-

tle Wilson were guests of Jerry
Estes and family Saturday night
and Sunday.
Misses Elizabeth and Louise

Grim, of Taylorsport, were Satur-
day night and Sunday guests of
their friend, Miss Elriora Eggles-
ton.

Mrs. Joe Oatman and daughter,
of near Rising Sun, were guests
of Misses Amanda Koons and Sa-
die Rieman several days last
week.

CONSTANCY

We Pay the Freight and £-*^\Q
par pound for butter fat ^^,^^ ^^mm^^

Week of September29th to Oct. 5th, inclusive.

"Five Cows Made $474.00 Last Year"

write* W. C Mohr, Oxford, Ohio—"I have thipped to the Tri-State about>

five and a half year* and la»t year sold $474.00 worth of butter fat from

five cowi. Have alway* found the Tri-State fair in their dealing*. I have

•old to both the Tri-State and also cream stations to see how the tests

agree and so far have found 'The Tri-State pays the freight' the better way"

Selling your cream for less than Tri-State prices robs

your pocketbook and encourages profiteering.

Write for Free Trial Cans. We guarantee your cream

and cans against loss.

The Tri-State Butter Co n

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

r<frf&^g «*o«3

The sick are getting along very
nicely.
Jas. Harrison took Walter Klas-

serner and family to the Drinken-
berg reunion in his auto.
James Popham and wile were

Sunday guests of their niece, Mrs.
Pete Cintz, of Crescent Springs.
Mrs. Virgie Kottmyer and son,

James Woodford, were guests of
her parents in Pt. Pleasant neigh-
borhood, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Kenyon's

guests were Mr. Terhar and son,
of Cincinnati, and Mr. Terhar, Late
ly returnedj|froni over seas.

B. F. Ifexid and family enter-
tained Mrs. Ellen Russel' and
daughter, Lucy, of Fresno, Cafa.,
and Mrs. Keene Souther and son,
Francis Keene, of Point Pleasant,
last week.
Win. Wilson and wife, of Tay-

lorsport Road, had as guesca last
Sunday Chas. Williams and sister,

of Riverside; Mrs. George Darby
and daughters, Of Point Pleasant,
Chas. Kendall and -wife, of F.iir-

view, and Tom Murray and wife,
of Francesville.*«
• FLORENCB.

Listing Your Property.

Remember if ycu have your money deposited in this

bank you do not have to list same for taxation ; we
pay the taxes, also 3 per cent interest.

Let this strong bank serve you in every line of

banking.

We take personal interest in your affairs and assist

you in many ways.

Our capital and SurpJiis are increased for your bene-

fit ; use us and get the best service obtainable.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky,

Capital $ 50,00.00

Surplus and ProOts $100,000.00

i

W. L. B. ROUSE, President. A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

Albert Fisk is sick.

Chas. Tanner is making sorghum
molasses.
Clarence Carpenter filled his silo

last Monday.
The tobacco around here will

all be cut this week.
John Sells visited friends In

Florence, last Sunday.
Mrs. Clarence Easton is sick at

her home on Price pike.
Miss Geitrude Meimia stent

Sunday with Misa Eva Renaker.
Mrs. Sallie Snyder is ill at the

home of her daughter, Mrs. C. W.
Myers.
Albert Lucas and wife entertain-

ed Ed. Clarkson, wife and son,
last Sunday
Misses Florence and Anna Wal-

ker spent last Sunday with Misa
Bridget Cary.
Mrs. EUie Flagle, of Cincinnati,

was the guest oi' her mother, Mrs.
Kate Rudicill, last Sunday.
John Clark and wife have re-

turned from a visit of two weeks
with relatives in Williamstown.

A large crowd attended H. C.

Redman's sale last Friday and ev-
erything brought good prices.

J. G. Renaker has aB his gue3t
his lather who expects to move
from Cynthiana to the Rice place.

Harry Fisk and wife, of Coving-
ton, wer^ guests of "his parents,
Mp. and Sirs. A. G. Fisk, last Sun-
day.
Miss Irene Cuhill lias returned

i

RABBIT HASH. UNION.

Dr. Carlyle and wife spent Fri- Sunday, Sept., 21st, 1919, eighty-
day in Cincinnati. five relatives and friends sur-
The Ladies Aid Society met with pr ise(i Mja Angeline Newman, it

Mrs. Addie Scott last Thursday. ^ ^ birtMav _ 0ne of hpr
Automobile travel -was very

neiehbors in3 ; sted
"

th „
t sh „ and

heavv here Sunday. About 100 cars
n^gnoois ""is.eo. mat she and

passed during the day.
;

her husband spend the day with

Glen Presser, of Birmingham,

'

her
-

She kindly consented ana
Ala., was calling on old friends about 11 a m., she was informed
Jiere one day last week. 'over the telephone thac she hacf
Several Odd-Fellows from here companv at home. On reaching

attended the picnic given by that home she was greeted with cheers
order at Florence, last Saturday. and weii filled baskets. At the
Will Parsons, former resident i noon hour the dinner was spread

here, now living at Dayton, Ohio, I on a table in the yard. After
was here a short time Sunday.

\

every one had partaken of the
He was accompanied by Sherman

j

bountiful dinner, J. B. Conrad,
Clark, of Rising Sun. { the hostess' brother, rendered
Gene Wingate went with the Bei anodier surprise when he brought

leview boys. Sundav, to Dam 39, at forth S1X b»t watermelons. The
Markland. to play "a game of base young iolks were entertained with
ball. Score: 9 to S in favor of music furnished by Marie Johnson
Markland-11 innings. ™d Leonard Vogt, of Covington.

T ast Saturday Mr -ind Mrs R The °,uo !' onM enjoyed the aftor-

T^StepheSTrSeived tome^not£ gaVSSJ*%LS* °,dW1 "^
graphs of their daughter. Mrs. Thoso fireaent "ere:of their daughter.
Frances Moler, which were taken
on board of a l\ S. war snip in

San Francisco Bay.

Dr. Kenneth Ryle. veterinarian.

has located at Burli.igton to praje-

to her position in Madiv.mville. O.. I tice his profession. He is one of

after a visit on a month here our best known young men. a

with her parents.
!
graduate of a well known veterin-

The I. 0. O. F. outing was well ary college, and stands high in his

attended and everyone
the addresses delivered
speakers, as well as thl

ful lunch at noon

enjoveM
|

profession. He served Uncle Sam
by 'the

1

faithfully during the war and rose

delight-
j

from a 'private to the rank of a

j
Lieutenant. The promises of the

Protracted meeting will begin at people of Boone county were that
f . -. .* i nil li^i*ca ^i*lir\ u-i\n^ inrrt T m^ .i(M —

Flqrence Baptist church Monday
night, October 6th, at 7:30. Come
everybody and hear some good
sermons "by the pastor Rev. 11.

M. DeMoss.
Geo. House diet! at the home of

his parents after a lingering ill-

ness. He is survived by his wife,

his father and mother, three sis-

ters and one brother, who have
the sympathy of many friends.

Alvin Eddins and Miss Minnie
Proble, of Constance, had a very-

narrow escape last Friday night
on their way home from the

dance at Tom "Carpenter's when
their car turned tutle. They es-

caped with a few slight cuts and
bruises.

all boys who went into the ser-

vice would Ik1 given preference on
their return to civil life. We trust

that promise will W made good.
Dr. Rvle wishes the people to;

know that while he is located at

Burlington he is always ready to

respond to calls of any one at

his old home place, who has neei
of his services.

IDLEWILD.
J!

•
GUNPOWDER.

«

The work of filling silos is about
completed.
Ed. Slavback and family visit-

ed her toother, Elry Cuyle. last

Sunday.
Then* was a large congregation

present at the communion ser-

vices at Hopeful last Sunday

tei

dlana.

W\ M. Rachal, Jr.. of Union, isl

the guest of his uncle, A. H. Nor-
man. '

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Terrell Berk-
shire dined Sunday at J. S. Aa-
bury's.

Mrs. B. B. Grant entertained
charmingly a host of her kinspeo-
ple, Sunday.
Professor L. H. Voshell and Mr.

and Mrs. C. P. Baker, of Union,
were business visitors here Friday.

Clay Baker, one of Walton's
hustling fituens, was delivering
gales in the neighborhood Thurs-
day.

Miss Unie Willi* is home from
nicely

Ben Hume and family.
J. B. Conrad and family.
J. H. Newman and family.
R, ('. Newman and family.
Lafe Presser and family.
Arch Rouse and family.
Cecil Presser and wife
Mrs. Emma Preiser.
Robert Wood and wife
Bertha Belle Wood. r

John Wood and family
Harry Rouse and son.
Chas. Johnson and daughter.
Val Dolwick and family.
Stanley Conrad and wife.
Frank Schulker and family.
Ivan Conrad and family.
Walter Craddock and family.'
Eli Conrad and family.
Martin Newman. .,•,

J. O. Richards and u'ife.
Mrs. Lottie Marshall and family.
Russell Craddock and family.
Fitzhugh Tanner and wife.
Cora Stephens and daughter.
Frank Goin and wife.
Mrs. .Maggie Clarkson.
Hubert Bachelor and family.
John Sommers and wife.
Tommie Sommers.
Leonard Vogt. »

HEBRON.

T-

o u" c. .: •!,';. m> af- 'be hospital and improving

^W^Wwih'hir'S'i, JO
..uP de.igh, o. her man,

•I. ai M.-vmdm, In- Mend*
Mrs. B, A. Martin is leaching

..-if. ,,,,1 rLamrhterT th¥ Mullil t s\ ille school, and h«-r

J 1
-
1

r ; I m II .s \ .t •|«t«r, Miss Marie Campbell, is

J
,U

'a' b n^ di^u'^l' In's'l^ "r,U^hing at Hul.Kuburg.
.1. M. Asbuiv, Chester (Irani ami

the I
Robert B, Qrspl sttended the Milk

Producers meeting at Central Tur-

last w cek,

J s. Rous.>, who h in run

Haw and grist mill ill l.on.il.ur.i

for uIkmiI seven > wii •"' ,| ll '»•'

week to liitldou a lb * ill Cjmald

private Mi l> • *•
>»' di

,,i, ,,i i iinsburg

au.i vlrlmM) fu

tei.de. I him «b.l ' '"

I li< Ii iittdmil.

nation |>ii\at

to thiiiik the

m»T Ball, Cincinnati, Wedm-sdriy.

. Mr. and Mr*. Uob.it Stark II ">

uuli and children left Frldaj foi

their future homo m s.m I

will »toi> a i.i
Kl Phik> Te*a*. for m visit wRh delegate n»turned lr..m ih* Sts
Mi .md Mm Btewsrl Berkshirv Convention

Frank Hossman, Jr., who . waa
very sick last week, has improv-
ed.

K

Chester Anderson and. family
were Sunday guesta at Chris Whit
aker's.

•A huge crowd attended the Gol-
den Wedding of Mr. and Mrs. W.
W. Tanner, last Sunday.
Misses Rul is' Walton. Violett

Aullniut and Bessie Aylor were
guests of Mis,* Mary Conner, last
Saturday, night. &
The H»V..»» - ..<.*. to

thank all those who in an»y way
helped to make the DOI social a
lUCOeSa. Proceeds $38.50,

Matting of Boone Potf No. 4

There will b,> u meet ing of Boojie
Post No. i, A men.' in Legion of
Kentucky, held in th.- court house
at Burlington, h > ., Oil. Tib, lSlt,
at to hsai t report of tkjfty

Mi 1
I

:^?3&1limm&^^3i&J7. " ^:.?
=:^" =M^&£jli^ks^b^b^sV j#£i:
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RHEA SCORES

G. (U^BOSSES

Democratic Campaign Chair-
man Asks If Hert Is to Rule the
State As He Does Louisville

>suoNB COUNTY RECORDER

BALLARD FLOUR CHEAPER
IN Ntw ORLEANS THAN IN

CITY WHERE IT IS MADE

Kentuekians Pay $1.10 a Barrel More
For It Than Residents of the

Louisiana Metropolis.

(Special Correspondence.)
Louisville, K.Y., Sept 80.—OTe corns

ajroous speech of Chairman Thomas s.
Rhea, of the Democratic State Cams
paluti Committee at Efoplrinsvllle, in
which he boldly attached the attempt
of A. T. Hert, the Indiana Republican
millionaire who has become the undis-
puted boss of the City of Louisville,
to extend his boMHBhtp over the state
as well, also handled without glovea
the action of S. Thruston Ballard, mil-
lianalre Republican candidate for
Lieutenant Governor, who is head of a
great Hour mill in Louisville, in put-
ting on sale In New Orleans, La , his
Hour at $1.K» e barrel less than he was.
trilling to sell it ifi Louisville and Ken-
tucky.

Mr. Iihea showed how absolute was
the domination of the Republican par-
ty by Hert in the lew years since he
came to Kentucky after having served
as warden df an Indiana penitentiarv
and how Important to Hert and hi-
rlclv Republican associates it

control the taxing niachinerv ,,f the
state as they control the taxing ma-
chinery of its greatest city.

Rhea Attacks G. O. P. Leaders.

of
He
the

in

of

Probably the most biting speed
,
tb*.«tpeniii£ was rhat of Mr. Rhea,
charged tv. T. Hert with being
"boss*' of the Republican party
Kentucky . and Chesley Searcy,
Louisville, the "siih-lmss'."

Attacking S. Thruston Ballard, Re-
puhlican nominee for Lieutenant Gov-
ernor, Mr. Rhea termed him a self-con-
fessed profiteer, citing the admission
of Mr, Ballard recently before Ken-
tucky High Cost of Living Commission
that he charged $1.10 less per barrel
lor flour in Louisiana than he charged
In Kentucky.

•Mr. Rhea then referred to Mr. Mor-
row's plan for eliminating (politics
from the management of the penal and
charitable institutions of the state.
Persona whom Mr. Morrow announced
he would name to have charge of
these institutions were all high class,
Mr. Rhea admitted, hut he charged that
the Republican nominee for Governor
Showed his hand when he said that Mr
Ballard, as Lieutenant Governor
would serve as ex-oftieio member of
the hoard, and advise the |.u.V«r of
state supplies. He said he wondered
if Mr. Ballard would advise the buyer
to purchase flour for the state institu-
tions at $1.10 more per barrel than is
bemjr charged for the same flour in
Louisiana.

Hert Is Flayed.

Regarding Mr. Hert, Mr. Rhea said:
Mr. Hert "Creosote King."

"Mr. Hert has made it larjre fortune increosot nc
.

ties apd .selling them totUerailroad companies. He is the boon coi

d«
e
vS
Roc& ls an

t Uallro^3 in Us palmy
Km"'« H-i-^no^7,as the 'CreoscteKing He is the chief stockholder in a
{« . (iu

m
l??

Un,i companies. His fortune
is still piling up. if th.- Governmentowns the raJlroa.ls and Mr. Hert mv s

Sucre^ment ' hc is not soins ^55

1

'•Mr. Herts first act upon taking unhis residence in this slate, was to eelcontrol of the Louisville Uepublican Com- I

mittee It sent him as a delegate to the
IItepubl can National Convention in Chi-cago m 1916. His next stop was toreach out and get control of the Eepilb-

Uf^"
State Oon.initteo. He promptly', is-Placed John Mcculloch, of Owensboto.aB

J
the State's National Committeemanand had himself elected to that place ^1h s election for National Committeeman

at Chicago, he brought Into plav somesmart Indiana polities. Phil Brow n inegro poIiUcian of liopkinsviile, went to

I

lleutett:,nt of tlie lafp Senator Piurbiini.a,
!
jncSJan i, whose <-m ite, a trill .".mtest by
ills dauffhler disclose*, runs into the mll-

,
lions, i pot, ..;,mmi: t,i be the Jetr.-i«on-

I

vflle Wurmen, Mr. llert n m , ,i u, i. lis

|
atuta. He brought iiis political methods

|

with hun. •

"Intend To S.noke Him Out."
"For a while alter coming into no* »r

Air. licit groomed himself for the United
M'lti-s Senate, but tear of 'what OKl«
James would say about him on the stump
Jv"°ye "'»> to cover. Nov he fights behind
the lines. We intuid to smoke him out.

In 1»17, Mr. Hert through his Louis*
Vine KeuubJkan committee, nominated a
nand-picked ticket for tbe eitj and coun-
ty othcials. it ran as a 'reforri tick- t.

-

Its platform was to i.-fi rm the city gov-
ernment, especially the pcilCC force, lire
department and city hospital. The people
of Louisville and luckless visitors from
out in the ftate cut bear testimony to the
>cind of 'iifoim' those city departments
have been treated With. LV Hie people of
the state want thut sort of 'reform' in
h rankfort?
"Mayor Smith appoi.itcd Mr. Herts

former secretary, Louis Johnson, as chair-man of the Hoard, of Safety, and his lor-
mer cashier at his headquarters In Chica-
go as a city comptroll.T. Mr. Durham,
ills brother-in-law and business partner,was appointed to the sinking fund and
later on the water board.
"The city and county t.,x bonds owe

their appointments to Mr. lb it. If 1 had
time I would show how his strangle hold
extends from top to bottom in toe metrop-
olis of this state, inn have seen enough
to know how Mr, Hert drives when lie
(jets Into power.
"What would happen in this state if

Morrow. Ballard and the millionaire Re-
publican slate shruld be elected?" contin-
ued Air. Rhea. "Ed. Morrow and every
candidate on the Republican ticket owe
Mr. Hert personal uelt ot gr.itiiu.de for
their iiomh:;, lions.

Organized Convention.

"Hert organized the Lexington conven-
tion. It was Ins pi-iciical Indian eye and
brain that conceived the idea of nullifying
the state primary law. l lis hand piit it
into execution, oi he was the chief figureon the floor of the convention hall by davand in th- iobb.s of the hotels In night.'He nair.di only candidal en. who here-
after would do-Ms bidding, for i.is chair-man ql the Republican male' Campaign
Committee In- named Chesley Seurcy, at-
torney lor Joe Doe, now in the state peni-
tentiary, WhOSe bond was itui'-ed andwho Hi d the state and later was cap-
tured. Mr. Searcy is ulso attorney o.r
inanj oilier Clooka and hi>ld-up iien*. and
through the police department he and his
brother Rescue ?et ad eases \ltire tlielj
IS a tit lee.
"That the Heit Sute Republican nomi-

nees would follow the e, .us. of their
was to i-omsviiie brbttuen, ii el. .ten. and kiss

tie bane that ie«. then, is as certain as
that night follows day. Tint Mr. Herfs
hr;,r-.iet would be U na.no the Mate Tax
Lomniission from among ins personaln lends, witii Chesley beurcj probably as
eiiairr.icn. is a forejront conclusion. '

"Mr. Morrow and products of the Re-
publican convention at Lexington are as
completely under domination ot Ml'. Hertas are Mayor Smith, Louisville, and the
license board . halrnTan.

"It helps business tc be a political boss.
It help;, still more to bo a tin.uicial bossand a political boss combined. His iiille.euce rea. lies oui in all dil e Jtions. It ap-
pears where you least expict it. and when>ou leust expect it. He is the silent part-ner in many I ig enterprises, comrade inaims Of Den.ociatio and Republican linin-
ciers alike. Millions know no partyv linesThe Indiana politician of Vestini.iy is the
ruler of Louisville today, and he ha* more
Widespread power in Kentucky that anv
ether man or group of nun in the stab"

"KENTUCKY'S LARGEST SEED AND GROCERY HOUSE"

Goode & Dunkie
Pure Seeds

Pure High Grade Tested Seed.

ROSEN RYE, a full 4 row, full headed rye develop-
ed by The Michigan Experiment Station from a hardy
Russian Rye. A heavy yielder.

Timothy, Blue Grass, Clover, Alfalfa, eta.

Write for Sample and Prices.

ARBADE FLOUR-The finest Winter Pat-f 1 1 TCentmade. Every pound guaranteed, bbl .
. ,J | | . #0

KANSAS KREAM-The Perfect Bread & 1 1 1C
Flour, makes more and better bread, bbl. . 4> I Z. /

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,

KAIOTH k B46BLB

MONUMENTS,
H Largs 8toch on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AUKORA, IND.

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE, Lb ;. 45c
GEE WHIZ COFFEE, Lb ....J ;.. 40c

For Sale in Burlington by Gulley & PettiL
$2.00 Worth Sent Postpaid.

5,DOMINO GRANULATED SUGAR, lb i i c
NATY BEANS, lb 10c
FELS NAPTHASOAP, 10 bars 75c

€mdjunKi&
m GROCERfES.fLOUR^SEEDS.MED/C/NES

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

United States Wheat Director License No. 030057-Y.

1 Sales and Service j
e S
• 19 E. Seventh St,",

• COVINGTON, KY. |
CLYDE BARLOW,

e General Manager. 5

•••••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee*

D. E. Cdstlemaji,
ATT0RNEYATLA Wt

—Offloe over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

WANTED
Boone County farms to Bell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST,
First Nat. .Bnnk Building,

Covington, Ky

JAMES L. ADAMS ,

DENTIST
Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

White Oak Stock Farm

Ballard and Business.
"I have mi thing unkind to sav of Thrus-

ton l>aliard. the Republican nominee for
^.ieutenant Governor, a multi-millionaire

I'ledgfcd to Mr. McCulloujjh. The cmbetween Hert and McCullOoh waF verV
SSSStf i

bl
i5 Fhil

.
llrown "Witched overnight to Hert and elected him. As a re-

l 2? r
1

, ,

e
-

,

has lett,n
c
J h*en appointed to

at'^h?n^ton
Wlth ^ Republican Senate

j "On his entrance to Kentucky Mr. Hert
fi.n

r
».
oa

'l camPa 'R" t" smear Indianapolitics over Kentucky. He and hiafriend Will Hays. , luurman of the Pe-pub lean National Committee, have beenworking hand in glove to that end
Factor In Business, Too.

. *fr V,
ert ls also the dominating factor

!?
l^e Bro

.
wn Taxl C *t' *'«>npai,v and the

tt 1?*T5'vi
a
r?ig

r^?0mpuny -
Jiy '^ainanco

l5 e, Taxl
.
Cab Company pays the Cltvof Louisville a license of *5U on one ma

and naturally a close personal and busi
nesa triend of Mr. Hert.

"Air. Ballard Ls an able business nun.He has accumulated a large fortune buy-mg wheat from the farmers at a low pn'eemid it is ;. strange thing, out when Mr.
Lnllard gels through grading the farmer's
wheat, it is of the lowest grade, and they
receive the smallest pike for it, but thesame wheat which Mr. Uallard calls low
grade through some marvelous -hocus-
i
J
u
tÛ :it tlu' pallard-mllli is turned into

the finest ' H.elisk flour.
"Mr. Ballard tells how he loves the

State of Kentucky and its people, but it
is very strange how he seiis his flour in
-N'ew Orleans for $l.lu a. barn 1 ,lee« -b>»- - .

he sells it tc. the people of KentUcV.>whom he professes to love so wellBy his own statement lie admits he isa profiteer of tht worst Kind. His defense
that he .sells this flour for cash at New
Orleans is a slap at the people of Ken-
lucky, and his insinuation that the pco-
1

,

e
.v.
of

.
<enUuky ,ant P»-v <'as" Is In linewith Ins profiteering. 1 Jetween $2.10 forwheat and $14 lor liour there is a goodlymargin Ol profit that will save him fromwant the rest of his life.

o-'n- \
u
i
e f,°!' MorreiW lor Governor andBallard for l.icun nant Governor is a vote

to nialce A. T. Hert .supreme in Kentucky.
It ls a vote to enthrone millions, it is ivote to make the state eapitoi nn annex
to the city hail Behind Morrows voiceas a oarrape, behind liallaid's aristocra-
cy and profiteering in necessities of life

|
us a camooflape. A. T. Hert COmmfltldaalong the wliole line.
"He plans to do tor the politics of Ken-tucky what his old friends,. Quay and

i enrose. have don.- for Pennsylvaniawhat Piatt and Barnes hav« don- forNew >ork. what Thompson ai.d Lorimerhave none for Illinois. Will the good citi-zens oi Kentucky stand for it.' it is Jlotthe oath thai make us believe the man
ii s the man who makes us belli ye the

Points Tc St.ite Progress.
Admitting t),at Democrats have scentmore money than UupntiHcans did under

.'v

UV -.U '.
llsc

^
n

'
JJ|

' "heuSealled attention to
U,_e_ tart thai during the last tix yearsl..o0 miles of road have been bui'lt in

m
m
£

POND HILL STOCK FARM
Registered Shorthorn Cattle

—HEADED BY—

w Scottish Lord Mo. 634951 '*>

W Dam—Scottish Rose 9th 172583
\i( by Masterpiece 347491.

(4/ 2 Dam— Scottish Rose 5th 51097
^ by Lord Banf 150718

Sired by Broadhooks King 361001 •'•

by 1
King Cumberland 288383 f§\

by
>f\

d/
3***" -lm^.~—*»;«»» Rose Cumberland's Last 229822.

| STEPHEN GAiNES, Burlington, Ky. &
JjJ

Rural Route 1. sept- 18 jg

REGISTERED

CM,..,ar „_ J. , T *>•»•»•"=» me, went io i.uu nines oi road havi- been leiilt in

there wire g.oou schoolhousesNow there are 13,000. DemociJuts, he saW*have spent $1,000,000 more a \ ear forschools than uid the Republicans
'

in the last eigth years, .Mr. Ithea said.Democrats have paid out in Confederate
pensions $2,803,000, and during the .Stan-
ley administration $35t.,000 was expendedon the agricultuial experimental station.
Mr. i.hea charged that Itepublicans, ifthey could, would not dare undo these

Four years ago, Mr. Khea said, Mr.Morrow Mie
I A. O. Stanley, as opposing

candidates for Governor, declared In fa-vor of new tax'lnws. .Mter Mr. Morrows
defeat howev.r. he went to Frankfort,
.Mr. Itheat charged, and, calling Jack Oli-
ver, Allen (ounty, inlo conference, toldhim that the Hcpublicans in the legisla-
ture must hold oft on the tax laws until

o

o
o

Chester White Hogs
Litter mates—both sexes to the Grand Champion

.
Sow that won over all breeds at the North Ken-
tucky Fair at Florence ; also winners at the Lou-
isville State Fair in 1918...

Can Sell Pigs that are no Kin.

FARMS FOR SALE
1<0 acres, new 7 room bungalow,

full basement, new barn, concrete
floors, good well, water in pasture,
near school and church, on good pike
saw timber and fire wood, two miles
to county seat; a bargain, $55 per a.

176 acres, best in Riplev county,
elegant, improvements, everything
comfortable, average wheat for ten
years 31 j bushels, sowing wheat now
tractor worked fields, all tilable, in
high state of cultivation. $100 per
acre, U miles to good railroad town.
R. F. D. and telephone, good pike
and water.

Other farms listed, large and small.
IRA POWELL,

ooct25 Mrores Hill^Ind.

now has on hand April farrowod pigs
both sexes; will be ready for ship-
ment when 8 to 10 weeks old. These
are the Big Bone and smooth tvpe,
the kind that makes the show hog. .'

Prices Reasonable—Pedigrees Free.
FRANK HAMMOND,

R - D. 1, Florence, Ky.
Con. Phone 220. ma8tf

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

Notice is hereby given all persons
indebted to the estate of James H.
Aylor, deceased, to come forward
and settle at once, and those having
claims against said estate must pre-
sent them to the undersigned, prov-
en as by law required,
EZRA AYLOR, Administrator,

Grant, Ky., R. D. 1.

For Sale

o

D
O

H. H
Phone 213
Beaver Lick.

CLEEK,
r Lick, Ky,

Farm of 26 acres on Limaburg and
Anderson Ferry road and four miles
from Constance, house of 6 rooms,
cellar with room over it, barn 26x60
feet, all necesaary out buildings and
lasting water. Title good and pos-
session can be given in 30 days. If
desired will sell the purchaser of the
farm 6 tons hay. 1 ton oats in barn and
about 5 acres of corn in shock. Will
also sell to the purchaser our live-
stock and farm implements should
he desite them.

CHAS. OARNETT & WIFE.
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FARMERS AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

We insure Farmer's Autos against Fire, Theft, Light-
ning and Tornado at $4.50 per $100 for 3 years.

Policy covers wherever auto goes and may be can-
celled anytime.

Send us description of your car*

ED. E. WALKER,
Established 1893.

519 Madison Ave. - . . Covington, Ky.
Phone South 149.

HSi^

Fine Farm for Sale.[ for sale

RUBBER TIRES
PUT ON

While You Wait
Tires and Work
Guaranteed.

ED ERNST,
Hebron, Ky.

>: vwvvxsxxxv >

Wty
Suffer?

Mrs. J. A. Cox, ofAl-
derson, W. Va., writes:

"My daughter . . . suf-

fered terribly. She could
not turn in bed ... the
doctors gave her ur/; and
we brought her home to
die. She had suffered so
much at . . . time: Hav-
ing heard of Cardui, we
gotit for her."

CARDUI
The Woman's Tonic

"la a few days, she be-
gan to improve," Mrs.
Cox continues, «'and had
no trouble at . . . Cardui
cured her, and we sing
its praises everywhere."
We receive many thou-
sands of similar letters
every year, telling of the
good Cardui has done for
women who suffer from
complaints so common to
their sex. It should do

i good, too. Try

a#«**SNfc8«8W^

i-Ml . nun

I hi M,. w,|
1 lui ill .1 uut Ulmk

,

I 111. .Uu.vl
ll»r
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Owing to ftlfffng lM'alt.h I willyirci
my 14(1 acre farm for sala, Hit.unt.il
<i»' the Btehwbod and !{{• • ' l»»

pike, <in<' and ono-eltflitli milea from
Htation and Dixie Highway, Farm
mostly In k'»ihh; »very ao^e tillable,
very NtiiiHhintiiii si iniiiii dwelling,
all needed out buildInge, 2 iianiH, i-

room tonant huttae. ftelstorQi, fruit,
ntr. Oonvenieul to oh uroh.es and
obools and ninik.lN. TIiIh ih otfe i«i

din •huioeil fiiiuiH in una uf Uie moot
desirable seotltinM u| Huuim county.
I r y.u are looklnj lui a K'».ul faiin
and Ii.iiiio, >

II II, KJAAUNI
i W Walt i >u, K v 1 1 l» |

' WATER BA.RRELS-AI>(»tit. Wi gal-
lon laj.Hcity eaidi. Price lf'2 80 naoh,

(JLJUPOfv /-ii »«v ••*>
, ,

()

atuiond & MadiHon Av'n.,

Covington, Kv.

Wanted To Buy Farms.

Any hIzm or location. C'shIi buye.rs
for all* kinds. Hond ino 1im(, Hii..
and prleO)

Win B. HVIItl),
'••

» W Krlaug.i Us

T\KU VOUR COUNTY V VIMCii

Lost Certificates.

I have lost my two certificates for
stock in the Burloy Tobacc Compa-
ny. One certiflOatfl in No. 17,809 and
for 00.7:i sliareH, and the other Ib No.
2,411 and for 17.08 shares. Any In-
formation an their whereabouts will
he gladly recieved by me at Guil-
ford, Indiana, or White Kron. at I'e-
keraburg, Ky. James white.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by (Adver-
tising.

^^eeeeeeeoes
Subariibe ror tlu- itKCOHJis

»»»eeeee»»e»eeeee»ee»e»»
»»»»eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

IMPORTANT notice.
**

. the date foliowing
your name on the margin
of your paper and If it la
not correct please notify
this office at once. If your
l>aper haa been dUcontlnu- e
ed by mlatake before your
tlmo expired do cot delay
notifying tlda office. All or- e-

rora are cheerfully correct- e
ed here. e

e
eeeeeeeeeeteefeeeeeeeeeee
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Miil.a.-r|l »UU»M
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England Facts Financial Col-

lapse—National Debt 40
Billion Dollars.

#

Accepting public statement*) o'
the most prominent men in Great
Britain, that empire is in danger
o' suffering more an a result of
the War than any other firstclaas
nation involved in the struggle.
Austin Chamberlain, chancellor

of the exchequer, has declared in
" Parliament that financial collapse

must result unless the most radi-
•cal of economics are intr'"'""-* 1

Lloyd George has laid down the
order to his colleague* to re-
trench or resign.
Harley Withers, the foremost ti-.

nancial exp; rt of England, says
the government's expenditures arr>
four time* the governmental rev
enue.
The Board of Trade, which cor-

respond* to our Department of
Commerce, declares there id grave
danger of Japan and America,
which have made groat head-
way in India, winning that mar-
ket away from Great Britain.
Barclay's bank, the second lar-

gest financial Institution in the
world, with 1400 branches in Eng-
land, and Wiles, says in an offi-
cial circular: "The country li is

possibly never been faced with a
situation of greater economic grav
ity since it became an Industrial
and financial center.'
Many of the troubles that

plague Great Britain now antedate
the war, but have been aggravat-

.ed by the war. On" of the ' basic
^troubles, and probably the worst,

» coal. Another is the land sye
}fm. Still another is the everlast-
ing conflict between capital ana
lal*>r. A new one, made more
serious by governmental blunder-
ing, is inertia due to the strain
of war. This inertia spreads thru
every branch of industry and is

evidenced by a reduction in pro-
duction that is appalling.
Today, by reason of the war, its

national debt Has risen to 40 bil-
lion dollars. That is more than
44 per cent of its estimated na-
tional wealth, and approximately
$874 for every man, woman anil
child in the British Isles. What
this means may be appreciated by
comparison with the II. S Our
national debt is 26 billions— 10.4
per cent of our estimated wealth,
and less than $210 per capita.

HEART TOEART TALK
0. CJ, Peyton. I). I).

Some time ago I gave to my
beloved people at the Big Bone
Baptist church some rules for kill-
ing a church. They are rules that
I am sure, from much and keen
observation, will prove effective. I

gave these rules to them as a
warning in order that all the
thoughtful and conscientious
among the attendants upon the
services of the house of God might
keep just as far away as possi-
ble from these things. I ztve
them to you my readers, and, I

trust you may see in the doing of
these things a dangerous and
deadly way. Bestir yourselves and
be a true, steadfast, dependable
helper toward the highest useful-
ness of your church:

TO KILL A CHURCH:
1. Don't come.
2. If you do come, come I*tc\
3. If it is wet or dry, hot or

cold, don't come,
4. Don'C imagine the front seats

are for you. People might think
you bold.

5. Come bound to find fault It

takes no brains to do that.
6. Don'i. ever think of praying

for the pastor or your church.
7. Don't sing That is the choir's

business.
8. Don't encourage the pastor,

but tell his faults to others.
9. If the sermon helps you, don't

tell the pastor. It might make him
vain.

10. If you see strangers in the
church, don't shake hands and
bid them welcome. They will think
you officious.

11. Don't invito anybody to
church.

12. Don't believe In missions
13. Let the pastor do all the

work.
14. See that the pastor's salary

is always behind. The worrv about
how he is to meet his bills will
etir him up.

15. Criticise your pastor 1>cfore>

your children.
16. Talk your church down That

process will kill anything undev
the mm.

17. Look about the house, finger
the hymn hook, whisper a bit,

show that you are not interested
and your example and Influence
will * be most destru -five of nil

that goes to make life, z.eal and
true effectiveness In all the ser-
vices of .he house of God.
God made you a helper and no:

a hrndorer to all church life and
service I

After Auto Thieves.
Waterloo for the auto thief! It

required but a few in(timet m n
• in- Route to push through the
bill making the transportation of

total automobile* fpow one at ato
to another nuniehablo by i Hue
of M.tiMii nid five yearn Imprison-
men!. No lighter penalty for the
unto thief ciin be riven by »nv

V

nut
i when the l>ill Ins-ome* a
') u* ii few ni.-mtM'i • ,.f the

had thi-ii n

.id failed »<• iciiiu'i ttuMii

<» reason, perhaps, that the
till had such lu-arty «ii|>|»>t(

Think About It.

The march of progress still con
limit's in our little ciiy. The mu-
nicipal sewer lines has Just been
completed. Concrete gutters and
curbing are now being construct-
ed. Houses are going up and re-
pairs and additions being made
on others. The painters are busy
in all sections of the town, all

of which spells progress with a
big P. The stranger who visits our
town is convinced that we have
a live city without being informed
of the fact. There is not a house
in the city for rent and not
enough homes to accomodate the
people who want to locate here.
This is always the* condition in a
live, uj>-to-date town. The only
*ta—-» ••>iack now is a little .,*.*-

team work among our citizens. It

takes co-operation to keep the
pace the times have set for us.—
Falmouth Outlook.

Using the Scarifyer
The Kenton county road depart-

ment has been using the scarifyer
and roller on that part of the
Dixie Highway between Erlan^er
and the Boone county line, hott-
ing to improve its condition. The
effort will be appreciated by
those who use the highway, as
its condition was something
fierce.

SETTLE MOB SPIRIT

Authorities Should Use Stern

Measures In Dealing With

Lawlessness.

Pittsburg Gazette-Times
Apparently the country is in for

a great deal of mob action In-
stead of other communities hav-
ing been honied by the bloody
lace riots in Washington, Chicago
and other places, a short time
ago, the spirit of emulation seems
to have been challenged So wo
had Omaha on Sunday, and on
Monday Montgomery, Ala, and
Merchantville, N J., got into line,

the former with brutal lynchings
and other mob violence and the
latter with an effort at lynching
We may expect similar outbreaks
elsewhere, and the more there
are the more barbarous they are
apt to be, It is no time for
the people of any community
smugly to protest that they are
above such actions The spirit of
recklessness is abroad in the
land That is due in part to the
breaking down of certain of the
moralities, the destruction of
some of our boasted refinements,
consequent upon familiarity with
the brutalities which are insepar-
able from war. In even larger de-
gree it is due To the deliberate
planting of the seeds of lawless-
ness in many minds by. agitators
who are hungry for power Re-
spect for law and trust in the
constituted authorities have been
pushed aside for a time by a
shockingly large number of peo-
ple That really is the foundation
of the riots that have taken
place and will be the genesis of
those which are reasonabfy to be
expected It were foolish, then,
to assume that any particular lo-
cality will escape the disgrace of
them because its peopfe hereto-
fore have been well-be-haved
There is just one way In which

our cities can be safeguarded
against mob violence That is by
constant vigilance on the part <>f

the authorities and of all law-
respecting people t<> prevent those
first steps against law and or-
der which, once taken, may fead
on to irretrievable disaster Vig-
ilance in prevention of disobed-
ience of the law is the first es-
sential Next is rigorous punish-
ment of defiance of the law, It

may be impossible to compel re-
spect, but it is , comparatively
simple to compel obedi mce. Let
the strong arm of ,the law inter-
pose its authority at ,the first
breath of defiance. Put* the trou-
ble makers where they can do no
harm before they haw' nroused the
passions of the crowd. Then there
will be no mobs. It is the long-
tolerated false conception of what
it contemplated in the guarantee
of our liberty of free speech ana
peaceable assemblage that is re-
sponsible for most of the vio-
lence which has disgraced Amer-
ica. Happily that is being swept
away before threats that menace
our peace and safety. All respec-
table and law-respecting cititens
will support the police and the
Courts in their every action to
protect society from the ills of
vicious license flauted yi the
name of constitutional lil>erty.

Given House Warming.
Mr. and Mis B, M. Arnold were

given a house warming on Tues-
day night of last weefc it r. as
participated in by a large num-
ber of people and numerous use-
ful articles were prevented them,
The occasion was enjoyed by all
present.

,

DELCO-UGHT
The compUte Electric Light and

Power Plant
Rlltctrlt light anil power for |< -•, tlniti

you hit paytnt to* i»>«r UkIiI.

PKAINK A. A>l Kill CK.
•^•••' i. Hhom

Muutii bftaVM. Oovluttoti, •>

BOLD THIEVES

Doing a Big Business In Hope-

ful Neighborhood Stealing

Meat and Chickens.

Citizens of Hopeful neighbor-
hood have l>een annoyed very
much this fall by thieves who
have carried off something of
nearly everything in that neigh-
borhood that was loose. It has
been evident for some time that
the thieves are not 61 the 'Weary
Willie' class but are persona who
are able it^go about the country
nr iat<.v.-r rrSf style, using the
automobile as their conveyance.
Numerous meat houses and chick-
en coops have been raided and
property along^ that lin< to a
considerable amount has been car-
ried off. The thieves, until last
Thursday night, had been very
successful in not disturbing peo-
ple whose premises they had in-
vaded with a felonious intent,
but that night they were some-
what bolder than on former oc-
casions, thinking every person
was attending the religious ser-
vices being held at the QopeXui
church. The first call last Thurs-
day night was at Owen Robs'
Where they stripped the meat
house, taking all of Mr. Ross' lard,
old hams and several sides oi
meat. From Mr "Rosa' they went
to Robert Snyder's and hammer-
ed down the meat house door,Mr.
Snyder's son who was at home
hearing one of the men say." *we
don't have UW>e so careful here,
they are all at church.'' Befor •

young Snyder could j;c. a shot at
them they ,had succeeded in re-
moving several articles from the
meat house to the automobile,
but upon the crack of the gun
they jumped into the machine and
hurried away. It is not known
whether either of the thieves re-
ceived any of the contents of the
gun. The people in Hopeful neigh
borhood are considerably worked
up and should the thieves be
caught they may not be ;iven i

chance to face a jury in the
court room.

examinatIonTor

census enumerators

Applications Must Be on File

On or Before October 15.

All persons desirous of making
applications for the positions 01

Census Enumerators for Boone
County, in connection with the
taking of the U. S. Government
Census of 1920, should on or be-
fore October l£j, 1*H9, file such ap-
plication with the Supervisor of
Census. The Supervisor, will on re
ceipt of such applications.f urnish
each applicant with a set of in-
structions relative to said exam-
ination, and also an admission
card entitling said applicant to
participate in a written teat ex-
amination to be held at Walton,
Kentucky, some 'day during the
week of October 27, 191M. Said test
examination will be of a practi-
cal nature, and the questions
will be based on conditions that
will actually confront the Enum-
erators in their work in the field.
The exact date and hour of tnis
examination will be made known
by the Supervisor of Census, to
each applicant, in ample time for
them to present themselves for
said examination.
All persons, male or female, who

make proper application to the
Supervisor of Census, and who
are furnished with an admission
card by said Supervisor, are en-
titled to participate in said ex-
amination, with the following
exceptions.
A person less

than 70 years of
tied.

A person who is not a citizen
of the United States is disquali-
iied.

A person who has been wnvict-
ed of a crime is disqualified.
The actual work of Census En-

umerators will begin Jan. 1, 1920,
and in towns or cities having a
population of 2500 or more this
work must be completed in two
weeks; in rural districts and small
towns the work must be com-
pleted in 30 days.
Compensation of Census Enum-

erators is fixed by-law as fol-
lows: "In subdivisions' -where the
Director of the Census shall deem
such remuneration sufficient, an
allowance of not less than 2 nor
more than 4 cents for each inhab
itant ; not less than 20 nor more
than 30 cents for each establish-
ment of productive industry re
not loss than 20 nor more than
30 cents for each farm reported ;

not less than 2.0 nor more than
BO cents for each irrigation
drainage enterprise reported

;

10 cents for each barn anil

closure containing live stock
on Farms,

All applications for this examin-
ation u'i*» „
plii at Ions immediately,
that they ma\ reach
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Hold To Your Liberty Bonds.
Despite the efforts of Treasury

officials to discourage the sale of
Liberty Bonds, hundreds of Wash-
ington men and women, the same
as thoBe in other cities and towns,
are daily disposing of these se-
curities, which, in many cases, rep
resent accumulated savings of the
past two years. Brokers and pri-
vate concerns, which make it a
business to trade in Liberty-
Bonds, are doing a brisk business.
The vast majority of sales are in
the smaller books of 850 and $100
denominations. Most of the deal-
ers pay 75 cents less than the
quotations on the New York
Stock Exchange, then wait until
they accumulate $1,000 lots and
sell them in N'w.- \'^rk. Treasury
officials are endeavoring '.o for-
mulate some oew plan that will
an, as an inducement for owners
to hold on to their bonds.

Lodged In Jail.

Leo Goins, one of the party's
who is charged with robbing Lou
Crutcher's store at Hebron one
night several weeks ago, was trac
ed to Indianapolis, where he was
arrested, and Deputy Sheriff B. B
Hume, equipped with a requisi-
tion for him visited that city on
Monday of las. week and brought
the prisoner back d> Kentucky
and lodged him in the jail at Bur
lington to await the action of
the grand jury in December.

ANOTHER ENJOYABLE DAY

Spent With Mr. and Mrs. Wea-
ver—About 140 Guests

Present.

Last Sunday, amid the showers
of rain, qui*.e a number of rela-
tives and fii?nds assembled with
well filled baskets at the home
<>f W C Weaver, and all had a
most delightful time The morn-
ing was spetv. in meeting and wel-
coming the guests
At 12:30 o'clock everybody was

Invited to the yard where there
was a table 18 feet long piled
high with all the goodies of the
season After every one had par-
taken of all the goodies they
could hold, the afternoon was
spent in pleasant chatting and
elegant music At three o'clock
a mort delicious feast of water-
melon was also served in the
yard Those present* were:
W C Weaver and wife.
L, C, Weaver, wi,"e and son Albert
J. M. Barlow and wife.
W. P. Beemon and wife.
W. ,H. Barlow and wife.
K P. Barlow and wife.
Harry Barlow and family
Geo/H. Feltmann and wire.
L W. Gulley and wife.
Albert Pettit and family
E S. Underhill and family.W P. Grant and wife.
Glen CriBler and wife
L A. Tanner and wife.
O. E. Aylor and wife:
John Batchelor and wife.
Vernon Pope and wife
B, B. Hume and wife.
L A. Conner and wife.
AG. Beemon and wife.
W. L. Kirkpatrick and wife.
J D. Acta and wife.
Jaa W. Kelly and wife.
H. L. Beemon and wife.
Wm Snyder and wife.
J D. Pettit and wife.
Sam Pettit and family

i

Leslie McMullen and family
J VV. Utz and wife.
John Ryle and family
A G. McMullen and wife.
W. H. Kou6e and wife.
H W. Batchelor and family.
M G. Martin and wife.
Geo Bradford and wife.
R J. Gulley and wife.
11 J. Kelly and family.W H. Whitcomb and wife.
John D Aylor.
Jerry Underhill
S A. House.
Kirb Tanner
Frank Aylor
ChriB Beck
James Pettit
Chas West bay.
A C. Porter.
J J. Kirkpatrick.
Harold Beemon
Raymond Beemon
Rex Berkshire
Stanley Mullins
Ira Beemon.
Albert Kirkpatrick
William Nixon
Shelby Pettit
Mrs L. B. Kirkpatrick.
MrB C. C. Roberts,
Mrs Lizzie Utz.
Mrs C. E. McMullen.
Mrs Mary E. Crigler.
Mrs Harriet Utz.
Mrs AgneBs Clore.
Mrs Missouri Tanner.
Mrs Minerva Beemon.
MrB. Milton Beemon.
Addie B Beamon.
Cora E Maddox.
Mary Frances McMullen.
Dorothv McMullen.
Allie Willday Beemon
Hazel beemon
Jessie Pettit
Myrtle Beemon
Settle Acta
Cora Js3»
Adelaide Feltmann
Rosa Mae Harlow
Laura R>vmoitn
Virginia L;iMi'>r-it

(leorgia Kirkpatrick
Charlotte Bradford
Snlhe C Rogers,
Katie Kirkpatrick
Kunie tdarap

Holt While has «"M his limn
on the Bast Bend road Ih-u>w
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Kenton County Tax Commis-

sioner Dies Suddenly of

Apoplexy.

Joseph W. Pugh, Kenton coun-
ty Tax Commissioner, died of ap-
oplexy at Seton Hospital, Cincin-
nati, at 5 p. m , on Wednesday
of last week. He had attended the
game of ball at Redland' fieki

mat afternoon, and it is thought
the excitement caused by the vic-
tory of the Cincinnati Reds over i

,'rtt? Chicago White 3ox, caused his
\

death, as he had been warned by
his doctor that his condition was
such that he should avoid ex-
( itement.

He had started from the bail

park alone in his car and had
reached Fourth and Home streets
where he was found in an uncon-
scious condition, and was not able
to speak again thereafter. He
was hastened to the hospitaf up-
on the discovery of hiB condition
and was there identified by pa-
pers found in his pockets, and his
family was iuKiiied at once. He
had been the guest of Thos.Cody.
of Covington,, at the ball game,
and is said to have won .*10) on
the result of the game that af-
ternoon.

Joe Pugh was known by every
man, woman and child in Kenton
county— in fact he had a large ac-
quaintance thruout the State, hav
ing been prominent among the
Democratic leaders in the Sixth
Kentucky Congressional District
for many years. He had served
Covington as Chief of Police, had
held the office of County Asses-
sor and was County Tax Commis-
sioner at the time of his death.
He was a big hearted man, tru?

to his friends, kind to the poor
and always a liberal contributor
to any worthy cause and he will
be greatly missed in his commun-
ity and by the many who in need
found in him a friend ever ready
•.o lend a helping hand. He was
a self-made man.

SPILLMAN WINS

CONTEST IN 59TB

First Count Gives Successful

Candidate for Democratic

Nomination for Repres-

entative One VOte
1

Ahead

Frankfort. Sept. 30 —Th? contest
for the Democratic nomination for,

representative in the Fjfty-niinth
district, comprising Trimble and
Oldham counties, was decided to-
day by the Court of Appeasf in
favor of M. A Spillman. The con-
testant in this case was Henry
Clay Black. These men were can-
didates for the nomination in the
August primary, and on the of-
ficial count Spillman nosed out
Black by one vote. Spillman get
ting 690 and Black 689.

Notice of the contest was giv-
en, and on the official count Spill

man lost four votes and Black
one. When the contest was made
in the circuit court, howev-
er, Black lost fifteen votes, in ev-
ery instance because the men had
voted openly on the table in the
presence of the election officers
without having taken the illiter-

acy oath and complying with oth-
er requirements of the statute.
Spillman lost two votes, so that
on the wind up Spillman's vote
was 681 and Black's 672. The court
holds that the provision of the
salute requiring secrecy in voting
unless the oath is taken by the
voter that he is illiterate, blind
or for some reason canno. vote in

secrecy^

K

x/^Time Changes Oct. 26.

The economical among the pop-
ulation will regret the approach
of the 2tith of October, for that
day we lose a perfectly good
hour as far as rime goes. On that
day we are to turn our water-
burys or -Big Bens back an hour
or put on the brakes for the
span of sixty minutes. At that time
the real or old time goes back
into effect and while we will get
up at the same time each morn-
ing we will in reality get up at
seven white heretofore it has been
our custom to get up at eight.
On this day we go back to the
time that was in style before the
war began. Get ready to run
back the old clock on October
26th,

Waters-Arnold.

Ernest M. Arnold and Miss Lena
('. Waters were married OH Mon-
day evening, Sept 22nd, at the
home of the bride at Nashville,
Tenn. Miss Waters is the attrac-
tive daughter of Dr. and Mrs J.

B. Waters of Nashville Krnest M.
Arnold is the youngest son of the
lat«> A. J Arnold and Mrs. M ir\

Arnold of Maple Avenue, (hii eiiy.
He Is. well known here ;uul has
recently returned from <>.ie vem
Npeiit in Prance with the 13d in
glneera. Mr Arnold is «t present
stationed al Burlington when* he

late Superintendent of it

ways for Boone count* lie and
his u.Mv wife will retuiu t hi i

N«*id<>. I'Imv wtre th* guest*
Mr and sfrs J N. HuVhe.
Isst Saturday «nd Sunday.-Pro-
ill, -t,.ii ltemoerst

A Kind Act.
On going to his corn field

Friday morning W. C. Defph, o
Limaburg neighborhood, was sur-
prised to find there several of-
his neighbors hard at work cut-
tign and putting his corn in the
shock. Mr. Delph had gotten be-
hind with his work on account of
the illness of his wife the past
two weeks with shingles. It will
be remembered that Mrs. Defph,
has been a great sufferer ot
rheumatism for the last 7 years.
Those who volunteered to assist
Mr. Delph were Kirb Tanner, Asa
McMullen, John Batchelor, Vernon
Pope, Chester Aylor, Jerry Tan-
ner and Owen Aylor. Mr. Defph
thanks each of the above namea
gentlemen using H.^ JblWWing
scriptural quotation :

4iNo man
iiveth to himself neither does he
dieth to himself.''

Being Circulated by Those Who
Work In The Dark Because

Their Deeds Are Evil.

At a meeting held at Walton I
was drafted along with others to
give publicity to a question that
ts of the utmost importance to
every man, woman and child in
old Boone coun.y and the State
of Kentucky.

It is not my purpose to present
any arguments aigainst the evils
of the saloons. You have already
been convicted of that fact and
have recorded such convictions at
the polls. But my appeal to
you is not to rest in the victory
already won and feel that there
is nothing more to be done. The
ENEMY never SLEEPS or SLUM-
BERS and don't let him catch ua
NAPPING.
There is a secret propaganda

being circulated. "The saloon al-
ways works in the dark because
its deeds are evil," and they say
if the prohibition of the saloon
is successful that they will want
to prohibit this, that and the oth-
er. Things that have never enter-
ed into the question. The ques-
tion and the only question that
is before the peopfe today is SA-
LOONS or no saloons. These oth-
er questions, if there should ev-
er be another question will come
out in the. light and be discussed
so that the people may cast
their votes intelligently. We do
not expect the wise and intelli-
gent to be deceived by this
secret propaganda, but they are
working it among the poor and
ignorant of our cities among the
people who do not do their own
thinking but allow the saloonmen
to do their thinking for them,
and to offset this evil propagan-
da it is necessary for every loy-
al "citizen of the rural districts to
go to the polls November 4th
and record his vote against the
saloon. Let nothing keep you
from casting your voce "Yes," on
the Prohibitie«r«<ymendment.
Wt the meetingSat •Walton it

was suggested that ayery pastor
cf every name and ordec^call the
aretntion of his congregation to
this important question at least
for two Sundays before the elec-
tion and appoint some members
from their respective congrega-
tions to bring out the voters and
we insist that every pastor ear-
nestly and prayerfully heed this
request and present this question
for two Sundays preceding the
election, and we appeal to the
grange and lodge men of our
county. "I thank God for every
institution that is for the bet-
terment and uplift of humanity,"
and we appeal to you as tyou
have shown such activity in the
past for temperance and sobrie-
ty that you will at your sieefc-
ings appoint some of your mem-
bers to aee to it that every dry
vote in your organization is at
tlie polls on November 4th and
votes "Yes'' on the prohibition
question.' Need I say more and
make this article too long? No.
A hint to the wise is sufficient.
But I want to eay thiB : We gave
the very best of our young man-
hood upon the fields of battle
in France for driving back the
Hun and making the world safe
for Democracy, and we have a
worse enemy in the saloon than
the Hun. The boy who died in
France crowned his mother's head
with glory and is honored by all
Freedom loving people, but the
mother whose ooy dies tfpon the
battlefield of the drunkard is
disgraced and unhonored, goes
with a broken heart to an un-
timely grave. As we have driven
back the Hun let us arise in our
manhood and drive the saloon
completely from our fair land by
such an overwhelming majority
that the blind tiger will not
dare to lift its unaigluly head".

' and by so doing make it easy for
the officers of law to enforce it,
Yours for sobriety and peace,

C; C SLEET.

*>*""« *y Horse.
< lareuee Kaston was kicked by

.
<'in v of bin horse* list Monday
morning and bruised considerably,
but fortunately no bones wore
broken To be .dure that he was
not hurl hadl\ he called Dr Dun
can to etei-i t.iiu the eitflut of
hit Utluriea

i i,

600 Reported Dead.

I aoo live* lost.
1
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Democr PUBLIC SALE.
i . ,., . |, i i i

I

"

Having sold my farm I will offer at Public
Auction at the farm 1-4 mile north of
Union on Union and Florence pike,

14,V7CI.

It is common' knowledge that the Republican Party in Ken- 1
tucky is a "one man" party—solely in the control of A. T. Hert. §
It was shown at Lexington where the rank and file of the party =
were disfranchised of their primary rights and forced to accept a !
slate already prepared for them. g

Witness the high handed methgds of Searcy, Hert's man "Friday", in
his treatment of George W. Jolly of Owensboro who was clearly within his =
rights in seeking preference at the primary. Witness also the disgraceful gprimary election in the negro ward in Louisville where the Republicans did =
not dare let the negroes vote as they wished. =

Put Morrow in the Governor's chair at Frankfort and Kentucky will be I
governed from Louisville. It will be dominated by this one man whose in- S
terest is selfish and whose purpose is clearly to use Kentucky merely as a =
stepping stone to influence and authority in National politics. Hert will push S
the button! Searcy will pull the string! And Morrow will do the jumping! S

The World Has Just Witnessed the Overthrow of "One-Man" Rule

A Vote For Governor Black |
Will Make Kentucky Safe For Popular Government |

Vote the Democratic Ticket and Vote It Straight 1

tmmimmnmimnm iwyinniniiiiiiniMi iifninnirttrHfMiiingfiifnrftinnniirritntinMMfrurTffrfsgrif.^TT^rqTrifpnifnfirfriri^

Holstein

9
1919

Grade Cattle. *

14 Holstein Obws, Hoistein yearling heifer,

yeaning bull, 2 Holstein spring calves.

Sheep
35 good young Ewes, young Buck, 10 last spring Lambs.

Hogs
2 brood Sows, 18 young hogs, registered Poland C." Boan

Horses
Aged Horse, 3-year old Horse, 2-year old Mare-saddle

: ani harness, yearling **££* suckling Mule.

Farming Implements, Etc.
2-horse Corn Planter almost new, with fertilizer attach-
ment, Mowing Machine almost new, Harrows, Plows,
and other Farrh Implements, J Buggies and Harness,
Good Corn Shelter, 2 good Oil Tanks, some Household
and Kitchen Furniture.

'TflSffFi?

WALTON.«
Mtb. Lizzie Carpenter is apend

>«
j
home, and Rev. Shirley will con-

j
holders of the tobacco and ' as

i
duct a protracted meeting at the soon as the Written consent of
Baptist church.

j

the ownerB of the tobacco is ob-
Fr&nk A. Casort of Covington, '

tained, purchasers for the manu-
E. F. Napier and son Rolv»rt of facturers will be invited to make
near Erlanger, were here Monday, the purchase.

ing the week at Ludlow with rel-
(

Mr. Cason selling his plaloe of four
jaiives.

|
acres near Walton, to E. F. Na- j
»

Chas. Baker and J. A. Harris of pier for $625, possession to be e
Ryle, Gallatin county, spent last ,

given next March.
j

• CONSTANCE e
Saturday here on business.

j
JameB Cross sold the house and

J. W. Glover /of' firv^tidge, and lot he recently bought from Job.••
W. T. Beagle of WillBflnsto A'n, Hopperton at $1,000, to Walter School is expected to open
were visitors here Monday ?ta bus Kinmon of Dry Ridge for $1,300 Monday.
inees. A M»*d Mr. Kinmon has rented the Mi3S Leona Hood is taking sev-

The Baptiat church and Sunday I

Property until he can move «*» different courses in nursing

achool members enjoyed a delight- ,

here next 8P"n S- Wl *h the K«d Cross in Cincin-

lul picnic in the Hopkins woods' Jno. L. Vest and Mrs. J.G. Tom- na
,V' j ,,,

laBt Saturday.
|

lin attended county court at Bur- Mr
- and ,Mrs

-
John Klaserner

Job. C; Hughes and Jno. L. Vert :»»*ton Monday. w"hen the will o| ^ oMndSloEslnll Mrs'spent Tuesday at Lexington, at- *h
f

*ate
J-

G - Tomlin was pro- £«"*, of Indianapohs.and Mrs.

tending a meeting of the Burfev bated - He gives his property lj \" lc8 > <» Pjic«
^

Hill, last week.

Tobacco Company !

to hiB wife Mrs- H*'*n Tomlin Mr
-
and -*» George Kottmyer

B T W^X n r rwi „+,»,
!who qu alified as the executrix oi ™tertained he

i„
undc

D
and aunt

;B. F.1 Wright of Covington, rhe wi jj Mr. and Mrs. Mlason Riggs, of
spent part of last week here, Mm ,^_ au_„ „, __ i. n _ Ludlow; Mrs. Russell and dau.^h-

TERMS OF SALE.
Sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on. all sums over $l(X0O a credit

oi nine months without interest will be given, purchaser executing
note with approved security before removing property. Notes payable
at Union Deposit Bank*, Union, Ky.

N. W. Burkitt, Auctioneer. J. W. CONNER.
Sale will begin promptly at 10 a. m.

with friends, going to George- 0n
M

ifoV^^J£ «.« L.SS'if*?^ tcr
>

Luc^ of Freano
' Cala

- = Mr
town on a visit.

i Sate? M« Lee Ct nssr
and Mrs. Keene Souther and son

Mr. and Mrs. Harry R. Dixon
'^ ?eturnin* with her affi !'„

ranci8 Kecn\ Mr
-
and Mrs

-
J -

have returned from a very pfeas- MraSlS Bom Hume -.ml wS' W
'
Ri8*" B and MiB* Carrifv DeWitt,

ant viBit of several Weeks to rel- "tte Slinoi? where thev ^w { °L^- ^^ant, last Sunday.
atives in Virginia.

i been vi"itin^' friond^ nn7 «.£ ;

There waa a iamii? re" n ion at

E. W. McClure of Leitchfield, ' tiTes. ^^ ^^ "^ lt>,a"
|

the home of Thomas Kenyon on
spent Ust week here, guest of! The a ,nua i Galo of Ri„ Tvt>a p«- ^J^'m v p^ e,

,

Su
-f-

d
?^'.

,n hon
hiB daughter Mrs Clifton Mav- '

i i? ,nt • C
Baie,™

,
Blg TvPe Po"

!

or of Mr. Kenyon's birthday an-

WhanS husband L
a"d China

^
h
?jl

fl hSdJj Thomas niversary. Those present werenugn ana husband.
;

P?W«; B and John H - Thornton at H. M. Kenyon, wife and daughter,Lee G. Connelly of Owen coun- the Farmers Loose Leaf Tobacco Hvde Park ; Mr. and Mrs Ciore
ty, manager of the farm of D. B.

;
Warehouse last Thursday was ! and children, Mr. and Mrs W A

Wallace in that county, spent largely attended and was a great
ThurBday here with friends success. Fifty-seven head of very
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Tompkins fine hogs were sold at an aver-

and son John, of Georgetown, ago of ' $106.72, the highest price
spent Saturday and Sunday here paid being' $500.

at their old home the guests of
j

Died.—W. A. Osborn, aged 79
frienda. I years, died at the home of his
Dr. and Mtb. B F. Metcalfe and \

brother Ed. C. Osborn -near Ve-
children of Greenville, O., were rona, Saturday night, from aif-

visitors here this week, guests of mentB incident to old age. He was
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo ' unmarried. The funeral) took placo
W. RanBler. Monday afternoon at the Walton
The concrete street thru Walton Bap

J;

i9t
.

chu
j;

ch
' the services being

hae been completed by the Con- conducted by Rev. B. H. Payne,
tractor Claude E. Harris, and the

after wh
}
ch

}
he T*m*}™ were laid

finishing of the sidings will be ,

t0 reBt in the Baptist cemetery,
completed at once. I

Walton Masonic Lodge had a
Walter Atmcraft of Butler, and ' '5* ^l

et
^Ps ,

,a8t
.
Friday ni ^'ht

Bernard Sullivan of Portland, )
V„^ the Master's degree was con

Pendleton county, spent part of (f"*
d °^ B

; ^ £
ra"£B

- ^ °-

last week here the guests of Dr.
RouBe and J?hn ^. Sleet. There

T. T. Barton and wife. I X*™ a number of vis.tors from
u«r o«^ m-= xu tlt wi I Ohio preBent and Burlington lodge
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'
W

-
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Wllso" ot
i
was represented by Bros. Charfes
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here Maurerand J. J. Kirkpatrick. A
,last SatuWay and sold their house

,lice iunch waf) served, and it was ! ternoon failed to put in his a]>-

??,«ii ^n
f.

H,
^r ^* t0 MT*-

I
,a8t tho midnight hour when

tlvST Sf£L} ' p° i8e381on
j

the brethren departed for theirgiven at once. respective homos.
Dr. E. F. Knox of Veroaiiles, M T -..- ... T „ _

,

Woodford county, spent the past!
M - L

.

K>k ]>:it vick, Jos B Heiz-
week here looking over Borne of

{ '.r
.
am

?
Jonn A

- Dowiilrd of Cin-
: I)rcgre8S ^ inco the first day

rma with the expectation t»'
( ",nati

-
BP''" L ?r

i
d*F •MUWW 't '. month.

Kenyon and Mrs. Tupman all of
thio place.

The Fiscal Court was in dossion
Tuesday, Esq. N. C. Tanner pre-
siding in tho absence of County
Judge Riddell.
The jail was ordered painted in-

side and out and the county in-
firmary was ordered painted on
the outiide. A shed was order-
ed built on the county's lot back
of the jail in which to store the
county's road equipment.
The parties who have the con-

tract for reconstructing the Un-
ion and Florence pike were order-
ed to begin work within tho next
15 dayB or suit will bo brought
on their bond.

Public Sale.
1 will offer at public sale at my

residence on the Holland Goodridge
farm on the North Rend road, three

miles north of Hebron, on

Saturday, October 11, 1919
the following property:

1 driving Mare, very gentle, can be
driven by anyone

I Buggy, 1 sot Bujrgy Harness
1 set Plow Harness
1 Single Shovel Plow
1 Double Shovel Plow
1 1-horse Cultivator
2 or 3 dozen Chickens
Some Household and Kitchen Furn-

iture and other articles too num-
erous to mention
Terms made known on day of sale.

Sale will begin at 1 p. m.

B. F. EGGLESTON.

POSTED.
Notice is hereby given that the

fands belonging to the undersign-
ed or under their control is post-
ed against any and all kinda of
fishing, hunting, trapping—in fact
against trespass of any and all

kinds, and persons disregarding
this notice will be prosecuted

:

BELLEVIEW PRECINCT. **

JULIA S. DINSMORE
BURLINGTON PRECINCT.
FRANK PHILIPS.

CARLTON PRECINCT.
L. C. CRAIG.

BULWTTSVILLE PRECINCT
THOMAS F. GRANT.

Bought Your's Yet
Fancy New Timothy, 99:50 Pure, Michigan Rosen
Rye, sow a peck less per acre than common rye,
Longberry Bearded Wheat, Ky. Blue Grass, Al-
falfa, Red Top, Orchard Grass, Etc.

High Test Pure, Clean New Seed.
Buy from Hill at Wholesale Prices .

RARUS FLOUR
Highest Patent Soft Winter Wheal. (M 1 IE
Bakes Snow White. Bbl J | | . #0

Half Bbl. $6.00
F. O. B. Covington.

n
. samples of tobacco .u *m?
Walton Loose Leaf Warehouse pee
paratory to the sale tobe made

^K» farmo Mth the expcctatkjB
limiting a purchase and movl
to Boone- oouijty.
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J"i<-.« are' not to be made pub-
VLiff
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d /rit4mls
- lie and an Wfo.t will be made to

« niac*tIiS
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pro~ "'•" ""• tobacco at better fig-
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„,.,.„ , ll;iI1 piaoBd o„ the MmpliM,
•* us they were put at a figure

L. Shirley ami
, that would' Insure the wile, ralher

lay for Perry- than to make them too high and
. ThP

A very small crowd attended
'

court last Monday, and the gen-
tleman who was advertised to

I

make a political speech that af
ternoon r

pearance.

The local base ball fanB have
bee/1 taking greet interest in ti>o

world series that have been in

of

: H. C. McKiM :
• •—WITH— •

• STElNWAYiS-SON:
• •
• 118 W. Fourth St.,

CINCINNATI, O.
Woihtita your petreejr^ *

•• •

Navy Beans p
^llt

cd $9.00
Calumet Baking Powder, 5=Lb.Can, $1.00

Nobetter Tea
20cThe Blend Perfection

1-4 Pound Sealed Package.

Nobetter Coffee
The Best Coffee—four pounds $1,80, delivered to

your door, by Parcel Post.

Need anything
v
in the line of groceries, Mr. Farm-

er ? Buy them by the case and save money • Let

us quote you prices. Send a Postcard to-day.

NEW BIG SANDY SORGHUM MOLASSES.
First on the Market.

Y mr rvrry- ttian to make them too high
*nere lh< IUD1 „ ( >t vith a «•». .

st thel. ,„liHMi were aatU/sctory to th«« In wnUaoftMo* „

Sunday wan a big day with Bi|
Bone Baptist churehi a day if>ng

to i«' remambered by tho^ whol
ui'iv there.

Mr. and Mih. Brneal Arnold en-
tartalned several of their relative*
lnHt Baturduy und Sunday.

Judge lialncn in holding <iiuri

In Will

Northern Kentucky's!
LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.

Planot and Playtir l'lauoM.

A Csll Will Be Appreciated. S
July •If

WANTED
Hook Breakers. Mhii to break 700

yarilM of Minim.

HUBKHi CONNKK.
H..br.»u, Jv

M;Mfl^l
6c

United States Wheat DtrectOlfl LictHM No. OlOH^S-Y

Long Dis. Phones South 1855-1856 Established 1863

...Ja..^.#£rf i

SH ^KB^bKtS^tmSKB^K b^rr^X^ri^r-: 1
. tUtBBtB^^BBBM I
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H (fleck's JSews

""MOVIES
St. Paul's Auditorium

FLORENCE, KY.
Every Saturday Eve.,

at 8:15 o'clock,

ADMISSION - 15 CBNTS

Stock water began to get scarce
again last wck

President Wilson, who has been
a very sick man, is improving

Ii is said by hunters that there
are lots of squirreU this season

No h>korynuts M>t- v, .«r«nta to
spend the ewningj with this win-
ter.

Hip corn
is in

A large per cent of U
that will bo cut this fall
the shoeK.

Allen and Moore have 1 liig sale
of livestock advertised in this is-
sue for the 23rd inst.

L. T UtS, of Gunpowder neigh-
borhood, has accej)ted a clerical
position in the Peoples Bank.

The Minneola hill, leading to
Constance is in very bad repair
and the bridges are' in vi>ry bad
condition.

Those that are in a position
to know claim the rabbit crop
will, be a gqod one for the com-
ing winter.

Judge (hums and W. D Crop-
per are having a cement sidowalk
put in front of their property on
Garrard street.

To secure good fall pastures a
rain that will wet the ground
thoroughly will have to come in
the next few days.

A *350,ooo hotel is to be erected
at Frankfort The citizens subscrib
ed $'250,000 and a bond issue is to
be made for $100,000

Twenty-five Dearborn county,
Indiana, farmers have tried the
hot water treatment for loose
ttmui in their wheat,

The Outlook says Falmouth is

assured of a fair next Septem-
ber, a new company having been
organized for that purpose.

A. B. Renaker has some GOOD
FARMS advertised for sale this
week. See his ad. in another col-
umn. 10 Octj-2t.

SEE VALUE OF MOTOR TRUCK
French liusincs Men Realize That

Their System of Freight Trans-
portation la Obsolete.

That the war brought to France
an object lesson in the utility of
1 he motortruck a» a means of
freight transportation appears in
plans now under way to develop
a long haul Hystem. It is hp]>ea
thereby to quicken the move-
ment of goods and lessen the im
patience of various business inter-
ests with the sIow/ichs of rail-
way and waterway traffic. The
practicability of the motortruck
as a .freight carrier was a revela-
tion to Frenchmen of business
who had depended in normal
times on what would be held an
abnormally slow service. From
Havre to "pari* by boat means of-
ten a journey of at feruit three
months, ... ,_ x «tWj$"S
requires special arrangement with
the government, takes about four
weeks. Commenting on railroad
transportation between Paris and
the seaports, a Paris. <r business
man is reported as saying 'that
from Havre one must expect a
delay of one or two months
from Bordeaux a delay of two or
three months, and that "when
goods for Par.-ns reach Marseilles
they stay there.'' Tho humorous
exaggeration illustrates the con-
dition which is turning French-
men to the hopeful project of
lo.ig hauls by motortrucks, a so-
lution which will probably devel-
op because the nation is already
provided with excellent roads.

James Beall, of Hebron neigh-
borhood, was transacting business
in Burlington last Saturday. It is

very seldom Mr. Beall visits the
county seat.

Several young men in Grant-so.,
have been fined for operating
their automobiles with cutout open
while on the streets of incorpor-
ated town*.

Hear that an offer of 35 cents
a pound has been made for some
of the 1010 crop of tobacco grown
in this cou'aty. The offer was
turned down.

As soon as the nights *et cooi

;

salmon fishing In the river will i

be good. Just below the dam at
|

Home City i* said to be. a great
place to catch salmon.

Press Gossip.

If you let Mr. Borah tell it—
and he'll tell it whether you let
him or not—the League of Na-
tions are responsible for the Oma-
ha riots. Worse than that, old
blunderbus, it is responsible for
the sugar shortage.—Chicago Tri-
bune.

Prohibition people are afraid
the constitutional amendment will
be made ineffective. If it is made
as ineffective as some other pro-
visions of the constitution it wilf
be very ineffective indeed.—Phil-
adelphia Press.

Somebody is always trying to
take the joy out of life. One
prominent Mexican urges the peo
pie of his country to quit fight-
ing eac'.i other.—Louisville Post.

The general public if? perhaps a
bit more familiar with the two
leagues of a nation that are fight
ing it out in Cincinnati.—Detroit
News.

There is never any difficulty
about locating Hiram Johnson. He
is at the point from which issues
the loudest noise. — Charleston
News and Courier.

»«.

Now that Baker has laid out the
corkscrew, there are a lot of peo-
ple hoping the Senate will see it.

—Philadelphia Bulletin.

I

All members of the Gunpowder
Baptist church are requested lo

t,be present next Sunday, as the!
'new pastor will be installed and
roll of members will be called.

\V. M. Balsly expects (o have. I

a big hog sale of Poland Chinas
|

ut Bullittsvllle in the near fu-

1

ture. Watch for bills and adv.
in this paper for the date.

Detroit Free Press.—Low neck
dresses ward off pneumonia says
a medical ^>arp. We were at a
swell cafe once when the girls

seemed to be trying to ward off
lumbago by the same method.

There is a chance for Owen-co „
to get a government aid road

^ The road is proposed to run
^ through the counties of Oldham,

Henry, Owen and Grant connect-
ing the cities of LaGrange and
Williamstown

LaSi Thursday Robert Huey re-
ceived from Carico Bros., Marion
county, a large* and handsome Du
roe Jersey male hog, The animn
is under 18 months old, and if

fat would weigh at 'least 1,000

poundd

The Burlington Hi School Bas-
kei Ball teams composed of boys
went . to Florence last Friday af-
ternoon where they won both
games, the first team taking its

game 36 to 4, while
team won 18 to 4.

the second

Among those who called at this

office and renewed their subscrip-
tions, last Tuesday, were Mrs. W.
H. Scott and daughter, of near
Devon; Thon. F. Grant, of Mullitts
vlllo; Clinton Riddell, of Hebron,
and Williams Hedges, of Locud
Grove neighbbt*.

Mr. and Mrs Cam Kennedy en-
tertained at their hospitable home
recently, in honor of Otto Bing-
ham and bride of Louisville, and
In sides the guest < of honor there
W0M present A. W Bingham and
wife aitvtiD, A Frank* of Oran I

Bounty, MIm NiuiiiIo Bingham of

Cincinnati 5 *.. l> Renaker .mil wife
of the DiXsfj Mr* A H Ntm.fr
and daughter Marie, Dr. and Mrs
J. II C\w»Uv and two children
and Mr* Alfred Kemper

Housewives ^Cautioned.
Housewives over the country

have been /Warned by the bureau
of Chemistry Department of Ag-
riculture against the o\ eruse of
so-called egy substitutes. The bu-
reau points out thac the substi-
tutes are as a rule good food,
but they differ from preparations
of real eggs in dried or powder-
ed form. The substitutes, it stat-
ed cannot be used in many pre-
parations • that require fresh eggs
or dried or powdered eggs.

Will Ee a Good Game
Followers of basket ball in this

community should not fail to at-
tend ilie game between the alum
ni of the local school and the
strong five which now constitutes
the team of that Instiiuion widen
will take place on the Burling-
ton court Saturday afternoon, Oc-
tober llth. The strength of the
present team is well known but
it should be noted that the al-
umni team will be drawn from a
list of players who have by their
efforts in past years caused vic-
tory to crown each basket ball
season engaged in. Such names 3s
Galen Kelly, Walter Brown, Rob-
ert Utz, Harold Conner, Ralph
White and the Acra brothers, Ed-
gar and Howard, offer vast op-
portunities for the choosing of a
team which should be practically
invulnerable, but, in this game
they will be pitted against an
aggregation Bkilled in the play
of the game at all angles and
lull 01 fighting spirit so all in
all it will be well worth any-
one" time to attend this contest.

There will be a Pie Supper and
'•Do As You Like Party' ar Lo-
cust Grove School house Saturday
night, October ll, lilfl. Proceeds
for the benefit of the State Or-
phans Home. Everybody invited.

Georgia Aylor, Teacher

A strange auto in which three
men were riding was seen in Bur-
lington and vicinity by several
parties at a late hour last Mon-
day night and its actions excited
Suspicion on the part of those who
saw it. Some believe the parties
in the machine are those who
have l>een doing so much stealing
in Hopeful neighborhood.

_k —
CABS OF THANKS.-
We wish to express our thanks

to oiw, friends for their kindnesj
to us in oyr trouble during the
illness haw! v., Ir.i H.
Thcetge; also the Indies for the
beautiful floral pieces ; also Bro.
Cuter and Bro. Riley for their
comforting words, the choir ami
pull-bearers and the ujulertuker
for their efficient work,

WIFK AND CHILDREN.

Lieutenant B. \V Oalnea and
wife have beta guests of ht* falh-

W, A Gaines and hU brothtr,
n < Oalnea, the pa.it week. I

tenant Gaines U attached to the
Navy,

THTJRSL

Williams- -Carpenter.
The shower given by Miss Osceola

Castleman In honor <>! j. t. Will-
iams and bride, nee Elizabeth Car-
penter, at the residence of Mrs. ivr-
ry Carpenter on Lexington pike
September 27th, was a most, enjoya-
ble occasion. A large number of the
many friends of the popular couple
responded with many beautiful and
useful presents, bearing congratula-
tions and many happy wishes, De-
lightful entertainment was rendered
by Miss Anna Aylor and Mrs. Fla-
gs), with piano interspersed with
victrola after refreshments were
served. The guests departed at a
late hour with many pleasant ex-
pression and well wishes.
The following are some of the

presents received

:

Miss Osceola Castlemnn and Eva
Renaker, silver tea sendee and sugar
spoon.
Dr. and Mrs. T. Ii. Castleman. siS

cer bread tray a*nd silver cream la-
dle'in (men. >,<>f son Clay.

Hi an ley Lucas, silver eake plate.
Miss Lottie Williams, silver tea-

spoons.
Miss Madge Williams. butter knife.
Mr. and Mrs. John Williams, ber-

ry spoons
Mr. and Mrs. A. p. Dickersori,

knives and forks.

Courtney Williams, jelly spoons,
Mrs. M.- B, .fudge and daughter,

silver gravy lad el.

Mr. and Mrs. Hal Highhouse, cold
meat fork.

Mrs. John Surface, silv. r sugar
spoon.
Mrs. Frank McGlaSfton and Kath-

ryn White, carving set.

Mrs. Charles Bradford and sisttr,
mahogony clock.
Mrs. Anna and Miss Kate Brad-

ford, mahogony candelabras.
Mesdames Irvin Walker and John

J. Maberry, cut-glass vase.
Girl friends, cut glass fruit basket.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Bradford,

cut-glass jelly stand.
Miss Sadie Lea Snyder, cut-glass

vase.
Miss Ruby Corbtai and (>. R. Brad-

ford, Cyrstal night service.
Elizabeth Dell Goodridge, crochet

center piece.
Mrs. E. B. Carpenter, glass berry

set.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Fulton, tea
glasses.
Miss Josie Freeman, fancy glass-

( s.

Miss Lena Boyer, berry b6wl.
Mrs. Ed. Osborn, glasses.
W. B. Beyer, tea pot.
Miss Anna Aylor, aluminum kef-

He.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. M. Darpenb 1,

percolator.
Misses Gertrude and Lauretta

Melman. Casserole.
C. W. Myers, Jr., china tray.
L. T. Utz, china cake plate.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey I'tz. cake

plate.

Clarence and Edwin Carpenter,
leather rocker.

J. P. Crouch, bandpainted dish.
Geo. Miller and family fancy dish.
J. G. Renak/jr, glasses and bath

towel.
Mrs. W. H. Goodridge. jardinieres.
Mrs. Virginia Landers, cut-glass

syrup pitcher
Mrs. L. C. Yeager. cut.glass salt

and pepper shake.
Mrs. Mike Cahill and daughter,

pickle dishes.
Russell Mitchell, cream and sugar

service.
Chas. Corbin, jardiniere.
Mr. ami Mrs. G. W. Ellison, em-

broidered bed set
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Milner, bath

set.

Dr. and Mrs. Bayre, towels.
Mrs. C. 0. Carpenter, towels.
J. B. Thornton, towe's.

Will Help Raise 75 Million.

Women of North Bend Association
actively engaged in the Baptist 75-

Million Campaign

:

Church Directors,
First Covington—Mrs. Rose Roiuhi-
busb.

Madison Avenue—Mrs. A. L. Craw-
ley.

South Side-Mrs. W. T. Ferry.
lmmanuel— Mr. R. B. Dougherty.
Latonla— Mr. T. C. Grume.
Ludlow-Mrs. B. G. Bush.
Hickory Grove— Mrs. Walter Mom I.

Erlanger—Mrs. Harry Ryle.
Oak Ridge—Mrs. Rena Kelly.
New Banklick—Mrs. Scott Cain.
Gunpowder—Mrs. R. E. Creel.
Visalia— Mrs. Dr. Scroggins.
Union— Mrs. J. A. Huey.
Bullit.tsburg— Mrs. J. W. Campbell.
Petersburg -Mrs. Maud Howard.
Walton—Mr . E. H. Norman.
Big Bone-Mrs. H. HrCIore.
Florence—Mrs. A. S. Lucas.
Burlington— Miss Shirley Tolin.
Crescent Springs—Mrs. Wm. Wahl.
Beaver Lick—Mrs. J. W. Cleek.
Sand Run—Mrs. Marv Avlor.
East Bend-Mrs. R. C. McNeely.
Belleview—Mrs. Grace Scott.
Woolper—Mrs. Frank Vosliell.
Associational Organizer—Mrs. E. B.I
Bayer.

FOR SALE.
Sealed bids for the straw and ma

imre now on the fair grounds at Flor-
ence. Ky., will bo received by C. W.
Myers at his store in Florence up to
12 o'eloc.k. noon. Saturday. October
18, 11)19, when said straw and manure
will be sold to the highest and best
bidder. The right is reserved to re-

ject arty or all bids.

THE COMMITTEE.

~FORSALE
Pure bred Barred Plymouth llock

Cockerels. $2.00 each".
jan'J MRS. 11. C. ORDDY.

Burlington. Ky.. R. D. 1.

Consolidated telephone 2&&.

For Bale-PRESH MILK COWS
AT ALL TIMES,

., CONNER,
LUDLOW R. D. 3,

Near l't. Pleasant church, Boone
County, Ky aug. 20

Wanted -Farm to run on shares
with dairy. A good farmer, Henry
Bowman, Constance, Ky.

For Sale Team Of work niulVv
ulso how and seven, pigs. Everett
K. clore, Waterloo

For Hale Hik i>
I

dand
China hog. Otis lUehsida, Flor-
«-aco R. 15.

"COVINGTON'S METROPOLITAN STORE

Seventh and Madison Avenues,

The Beautiful Shades of Autumn, in lovely

Silks ^ wool Fabrics
i

at prices that are proof positive that here you

"BUY FOR LESS"
-v--

<s*< s

FAILLE LUSTRE—A silk poplin fabric,

yard wide, in brown, taupe, navy, pekin,

cadet and gray. A popular dress silk at

$1.35
SATIN MESALINE-Yard wide, all silk

of a standard quality. In evening and street

shades. The yard,

$2.35
GEORGETTE CREPE- Fine heavy quali-

ty 40 inches wide, all pure silk. A quality

that can be depended upon for a satisfactory

wear, 40 popular shades. The yard

TWILL SERGE- Fine all wool, 54 inches

wide. An excellent wearing quality and one
that is especially adapted for suits. The
yard , >*a»

$2.25
WOOL CHECKS AND PLAIDS-38 in-

ches wide. A 60 per cent wool fabric that

will give extraordinary service, 12 pretty

designs to choose from. The yard

$1.35

$2.75

ALL WOOL JERSEY—An exceptionally

fine quality navy blue, Pekin blue, and dark
tan. A $5.00 quality for, yard ,

?* $4.50

Compare our showing with that you find anywhere,

and you Will be convinced that our

Fall Millinery
is without equal, at the three specialized prices of

$5.00, $7.50 and $10.00
Though we have splendid assortments at any price you care to pay, through featuring the

three above prices we are enabled to give Millinery of the utmost style at fashion, that is

GREATLY UNDERPRICED at these prices.* And remember, that CopphVs "individual-

ized" characteristic prevails in this as well as our other priced millinery.

CHILDREN'S HATS of every kind and description, from the three year old to the high

school, in styles that are made exclusively for children.

Most any price up from.. _ $168

THERE is a personal and a
friendly side to the busi-

ness of selling the Liberty
car, that is very pleasant.

People are usually more
than half in love with the
Liberty before they come to

us.

When that first favorable
feeling is confirmed by a
quality of performance that
delights them, it establishes
an intimate and cordial re-

lation that is out of the ordi-

nary

We have perfect confi-

dence that if you will per-

mit us to place you at the
steering wheel of a Liberty

it will be the beginning of a
long and profitable associa-

tion between us.

Let us demonstrate this

Liberty Six to you.

G. W. MARKSBERY & SONS,
FLORENCE, KY.

Phone, Burlington 1 1 6-X Farmers Phone.

(gfassifisd Qetogrfigsmgnfg.

R,S f?
le-Rh°ae Island Red and

?
U

h £rP,ngton cockerels. flJoeach. Mrs. Cecil Gaines, Florence

Jor
i?

lfr-p
'il

e Pare bred Bap-red Plymouth Rock Cockerel*W.2a each. Kathryn Clore Bur-
lington, Ky. Phone 60.

' ™
FOR RENT-My dairy and farm

for cultivation. Address me at
Thomas Grant's, Burlington R. D.
No. 1. Mrs. Mat Graves.

For Sale—Good milk cow. A. L.
Nichols, Burlington R. D. %,

Lost—Small, black day Book on
which is printed "Wagers & Con-
ner. Finder will please return
to me at Burlington.

JOE HUEY.
Found—New automobile tire on

the Lexington pike laBt Sunday,
which owner can have by prov-
ing property and paying 25 cents
for thiB advertisement. H. F«
Utz, Devon, Ky.

For Sale—Four fre^h cows with
calves by their side. HANNA &
ROBINSON, Burlington R. D. No.
2- tf.

For Sale—3 registered Chester-
white boars. Cheater Tanner, Flor-
ence R. D.

For Sale—Good all-purpose work
horse—11 years old. Watler Whit-
comb, at Onnie Rouse's, Burlinjr-
ton R. D.' 2.

For Sale—Ringlet Barred Rock
cockerels. $1.50 each. Mrs. W. L.
Crigler. Burlington R. IX S.

For Sale—Duroc sow and nine
pigs. J. S. Egjfleston, Burlington
R. D. 3 or phone on Farmer*
lilu\

For Sale—Elpven nice pigs six
weeks old. N. M. Markland, Tur-
lington R. D. 3.

For Sale— 1,000 feet 6-inch fioor-
ii;g. J. J. Ruckt»r, Ludlow R.D.2

For Sale—Lot pure hred cocker-
els, beautifully marked and from
fine layers. Come early and get
choice. $1.50 each. MRS. B. L
CLEEK, Walton R. D. 2. Phone
OD Farmer;! line. Oct 10-*t

For Sale—21 prood stock ewes
on Niunza »

parm between Flor-
Vnee and Rich wood.

For Sale—Two sows and IS pigj.

Phone No. '207 also on Farmers
line. Henry Afturkirk, Walton B.
I) No. J

IK) V(U TAKI THE RECORDER.'

Try It One Year - You'll Like It

For Side- Cow and calf. W. H,
UiHKliUtifo, Florence, Ky. Pfeua*
1 '••iiaolliUted IM.

ri..

Mis. Marshall Hall.
Kn Phone No. m

efe* i
- -

-
nYirnr-JltmrrDii
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L ***v0 eruar8ed my place of business and stock of goods
I am now ready to suply you with anything in the

Feed Line that you may wish at a very rea-

sonable price.

ALSO A MUCH LARGER STOCK OF

FRESH GROCERIES
AT ALL TIMES.

kinds of field seeds will be handled at a SPECIAL
PRICE; if you will stop to consider quality, for I

handle nothing but the very best field seeds

that can be obtained.

FARM TRACTOR.
am ready to meet your warns with anyming from a needle

to a Farm Tractor. The Farm Tractor is that little 8-^6

International and is just like that reliable Interna-

tional Truck—-always ready to do your work at

a very small cost to operate. A time saver

and money maker for the farmer.

I must call your attention in this ad. if you are interested

in buying an automobile to be sure and not overlook the

1920 Model Maxwell Cat, for it is more wonderful than ever

before. See this car and think of the price before placing

your order. Yours for business,

W. L. Kirkpatriok,
Burlington, Ky.

o

(Prepared by the I'nitoJ States Depart-

ment of Agriculture.)

Kvory poultryman should he on
guard continually hgatasf ruts. They
destroy food, eggs i;nd _£owls. and are

inveterate enemies to nil kind* of poul-

try, from chirks, sqttabs, duckling*

:mii yonng turkeys just out of the shel

to coagb old birds nwaitihg the hatchet

at tag Hum* or ;\ tons and noisy career

...<fi<Mk:h*!.!.'v,-'*f ilirir depredation"*

,-,rc confined t'> efc'jjs qnd young lords.

when driven by Hunger rats kill fnii-

einwu fowls :it most, biting them
through the head or neck.

Oomjiloinfs uboul rats have come to

the United States biological survey! de-

partment of agriculture, freia many

Look I Here is the globe spread out flat be-

fore your eyes. See those stars ? Every

star shows where a U. S. Navy ship was on

September 2nd, 1919. The Navy travel*

the Seven Seas.

&"

Coal! Coal!
The Petersburg Coal Co. has on hand
a barge of Campbell's Creek Coal

which it is selling at

A Dead Rat Can't Get Chickens—Use
a Trap.

Quarters. For example, a farmer in

Virginia reported L't! turkeys killed by
these pests in a night. Another, in

Kansas, lost between 200 and :'.00

chickens and many egg? by rats dur-

ing the course of um> summer. His

neighbors had similar experiences.

From New Jersey hiis come a report of

rats killing young dueks. An Ohloan
has complained that <he animals bur-

row beneath his coops and take
chicks from under the hen. In cer-

tain neighborhoods of Massachusetts
half a season's hatch of chickens and
dncklings have been lulled by cms.
Rats multiply rapidly when left un-

disturbed; uhnv {here is plenty, to

eat. <>ne pair may Increase to more
than 2,000 In a single year. Whoever
allows his property to become over*

run by them invites vexation and loss.

Dontyouwant to see the \Vbrld ?

IN THE YARD.

Satisfactory Glasses
Our glasses are comfortable when

fitted, and we keep them so for you
free of charge. Any time they get
bent or out of shape, call in and we
will readjust them.

Phone South 1746

DR. N. F. PENN,6i3 Madison Ave. - Covington. Kj

MIXTURE FOR LITTLE CHICKS

Give Equal Parts of Hard-Boiled Eggs
and Rolled Oats or Stale Bread

Soaked in Milk.

(Prepared by the I'nlted States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

For the first three days chicks may
be fed a mixture of equal parts oi

hnrd-bolled eggs and rolled oats or
stale bread, or stale bread soaked in

milk. When broad and milk are used
care should bo taken to squeeze all the
milk out of the bread. From the
third or fourth day commercial chick
feed may be fed until the chicks are
old enough to eat wheat screenings oi

cracked corn.

PLAN FOR MARKETING EGGS

£^ kauwa^a

OLD AGE STARTS
WITH YOUR KIDNEYS

Science says that old age begins? with
weakened kidneys and digestive orgrans.

This being true, It is easy to believe
that by keeping the kidneys and di-
gestive organs cleansed and in proper
working order old age can be deferred
and life prolonged far beyond that en-
Joyed by the average person.

"For over 200 years GOL.r> MTCDAL.
Haarlem Oil has been relieving the
weaknesses and disability doe to ad-
vancing years. It is a standard old-
time home remedy and needs no intro-
duction. " GOLD MEDAL. Haarlem OH is
rnclosed in odorless, tastek-ss capsules
containing about 5 drops each. Take
them as you would a pill, with a small

swallow of wntff. Tbe oil stimulates
the kidney action and enables tiie
organs to throw off the poisons which
cause premature old uue. New lifo and
strength increase as you continue the
treatment. When completely restored
eontii.ue taking a capsule or two each
day. frOU) MKUAL, Haarifu oil Cap-
sules will keep you in health and vigor
and prevent a retirn of tha diasusn.
Do not r-wiit until ul.l ago or irfi-ise

have B<ut,lii<1 down for t-'Poii. Go to \ 'iiir

•drurrffisl. an«l pet a liox of C,i . I ,IJ

MEDAL, Haarlem Oil Capsules. Money
refunded if they do not help you. Three
sizes. But remember to ask for tho
original imported GOLD MEDAL biand.
In seated packages.

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.
Rend Our Advertisements and Profit 6v Them.

.•.4.^.^..j.-;.^.^.^.^..}.^.^.^.>1.^,^.}..;-.;..;.a.;..^ -;..- .^^.^.^.j..;.A.;..t.-;..;.A.;.-;..;.^..;..;.^..;..;..^.^v.^^

DEL T. B. CASTLEMAN,
^^DBNTIST^rf'

"Will be at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do ail dental work—
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

FOR SALE
I

Several pure bred and grade Oxford
I

Rams. All ready for service.
ROBT. T.' McGLASSOX,

Burlington, Ky. it. I). 8,
i Hobron Phone. oct-10

Attention Auto Owners!

I am prepared to do first-class

repairing- on all makes or cars.

Starter and generator work a

specialty. All work guaranteed.

GJgr* me a trial.

Earl M. Aylor,
HEBRON, KY

Phone Hebron

Dr. T. T. Barton

VETERINARY

SURGEON
All Calls Promptly Attended.

Twenty-one years Practice.

Phone 733 WALTON, KY.

Brown and White Shells Should Be
Placed in Separate Packages-

Keep All Culls.

ROMANCE is calling to you!

Strange and smiling foreign

lands are beckoning to you. Shove

off and see the world

!

Learn to "parley-voo" in gay

Faree. See the bull-fights in

Panama. See surf-riding on the

beach of Waikiki.

Learn the lure that comes with

the swish and swirl of the good salt

sea. Eat well—free; dress well

—

free ; sleep clean—free ; and look 'em

all straight in the eye—British,

French, Chinese, Japanese,
Spaniards, Egyptians, Algerians

and all manner of people.

Come! Be a real man of the

world. See the world. See it with

the red-blooded, hard-working,

hard-playing men of the U. S.

Navy.

Pay begins the day you join.

On board ship a man is always

learning. Trade schools develop

skill, industry and business ability.

Thirty days care-free holiday each

year with full pay. The food is

good. First uniform outfit is fur-

nished free. Promotion is un-

limited for men of brains. You
can enlist for two years and come
out broader, stronger and abler.

Shove off—Join the U. S. Navy.

If you're between 17 and 35 go to

the nearest recruiting station for

all the details. If you don't know
where it is ask your postmaster.

i

Shove off ! -Join the U. S.Navy

J&x&&scscmiAscMxxxx!exmxx&

G. W. MARKSBERY & SONS
-DEALERS IN-

Staple & Fancy Groceries
PAINTS, OILS AND ROOFING.

GENERAL TRUCKING.

FLORENCE:,

(Prepared by the United St.ites Depart-
ment of Agriculture.) -*->,^

Market white-shelled and_^hrj)wn-
shelled eggs In separate packages.
Eggs irregular in shape, those which
nn> unusually long or thin-shelled, or

Which have shells otherwise defective,

should be kept by the producer for

home use, so that breakage in transit

may he reduced as much us possible.

pOlLTRTNOIECl

TAKK YOUR COUNTY PAPBR,

All males except those needed for
breeding purposes, should be got rid
of as soon as possible.

* * •

One of %e best inside linings for
poultry houses is tar paper, tacked on
smoothly. Mitos do not bother it.

* * *

It is said that farmers lose millions
of dollars annually on account of poor
methods of producing and handling
egg*.

* •

Be a crunk about cleanliness, mites,
lice and disease in your poultry yard
and see if it doesn't pay a big divi-

dend.
* * *

Diseases of poultry are frequently
transmitted through the drinking wa-
ter; the drinking fountain should be
cleaned dally.

* » •

Chicks on good range get practically
all they neelfl In the way of mineral
salts through the fresh vegetable*, but
range* are of'"" overrated.

* •

Help save eggs by keeping the acuta
clean and free from lice, (lather eggi
twice dally, keep them in a cool, dry
room or cellar, and market twice a
week.

* * •

Llttlo chickens are often bothered
with the large gray bead lice, These
may t>e fteatroyed by greaal&g the
bead und throat with lard or Nweet oil

aod ualug fu [OUM powder elsewhere*

L
KY.

Consolidated Phone 116-x. Farmers Phone.

| FOR SALE 8

New Tobacco Sticks

T. W. SPINKS CO.

Erlatiger, Ky.

Lyman L. Rice, Mgr.

I

Farm for Sale.
Good farm of 119 acres one-half mile of Bur-
lington, Ky., about seven acres in timber, well

watered—can be plowed with Tractor. Good
Bungalow of five rooms, recently built, good
stock barn and other outbuildings. Within half

mile of good High School. Good location and
good people. Will sell reasonable if sold at once.

Tor furt,h'ar information see

W. L. KIRKPATRICK.
Burlington, Ky.

Subscribe for the Recorder.

Only $1.60 the Year»• »•«•**«»*«*««

PUBLIC SALE
We will offer at public sale to

the highest bidder on the farm of
C. II. Youell on the C. H. Youell
pike, one mile south of Hebron,
Boone county, Ky., on

Wednesday, October 15, 1919
the following- property :

Farm Implements, etc.

Good Road Wagon with box
bed.

2-horse Oliver Cultivator.

1 Olive E Chilled Breaking-
Plow.

1 Uoering- Mowing- Machine

—

6 foot cut.

1 top Buggy, 1 open Buggy.
1 double set Breeching Harness
1 set Hip-siraps.
1 set Buggy Harness.
6 new lo-gallon Milk Cans.
1 set Spring Wagon Harness.
Bridles, Collars, Log-chains,
Singletrees, Doubletrees, etc.

Livestock, etc.

14 Milk Cows—some were fresh

last spring and late summer and
are giving a good flow of milk
now, and all have been bred.
The herd consists of Shorthorns,
Jerseys and Holsteins.

1 black Horse coming 12 years
old, good worker and safe for
family use.

1 sorrel .Horse coming 5 years
old. sound, a No. 1 worker and
safe for anyone to drive, 16 hands
high and weighs 1,200 pounds.

1 4-year gray work Horse.

200 shocks No. 1 Yellow Corn
and Fodder in field.

Terms of Sale.

All sums of $10.00 and under,
cash ; on all sums over $10.00 a
credit of six months without in-

terest will be given, purchaser to

execute note with approved secu-

rity, negotiable and payable in

Peoples Deposit Bank, Burling-
ton, Kentucky.
Terms of sale must be compli-

ed with before property is remov-
ed. YOUELL & JONES.

Sale to begin promptly at 1 pm
E. C. Riley, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE
Three llerkshlre Hoane ready for

Mrriee; alto three Glltj.

as If W. J.HHKAHKBj
K Hanger, Kjr.

iiiiifctssfi fs^fctl*g^g^Hg^BHi^DBBl i <L nHHHuBNi^g^H



€oe<sI I|<appGftings.

Tofeaeeo in doing nicely in th<-

housd

Th^ Lstonls races rere woll at-
tended last week and there WJM
some rare sport for the race
(ana.

a
There will be a box nodal to br-

followed by a dance at Taylora-
port Behoof house next Saturday
night. Everybody is invited.

The late crop of potatoes is re-
lied on in this part of the coun-
ty to make a good yield since
the copious shower* of last Sun-
day afternoon

In the death of Richard Madden
which occurred in his home in Ve-
rona last Saturday thin county
ftuat-«xj tk^ loss

fjj one of its

oldest and vi-i y w»t citizens.

What has become of the old
fashioned man, who, at this tim"
of the year, carried a supply of
quinine in his pocket with which
to ward off the fever and ague?

Central District Institute will

1h» held in First Baptist church,
Covington, Thursday, October Iflth

at 10 o'clock, Mrs, L L. BristOW,
Vice-President, of Lexington, pre
siding.

A large crowd attended Charier
Garnett's sale last Saturday af-
ternoon, ami good prices prevail-
ed. The farm was offered but
Mr. (Jarnett would not accept
the amount bid.

Dr. T TI. Baker and wife, of
Louisville, who were visiting rel-
atives in this county were called
home before their visit was out
on account of the death of Mrs
Baker's mother.

This county was visited by fine

rain* !ast Sunday afternoon which
were very timely as mother earth
h.'id begun to <jiow thirsty again
and water for all purposes was
lie< o'ning scarce at many place*

William Hedges lias sold his fine,

Buckling mule fc>r JJJ5 to Nicholas
Oberding, or Lawrencetrarg. This;
young animal was shown six times!
this fall and took first premium
every time. Ii la claimed 'to be;
tlr- finest ninl - ever seen In t his •

pai t Of Kentucky.

A considerable amount <>f .new
metal is being pul (ft? the Bur-
lington and Petersburg pike, and

,

at present there are seyeraf long
stretches over Which travef is la-

j

boripuSi but when the repairs now
;

in progress are completed the
road ' will be in fine condition.

A. B, Whitlock, a Justice "of the
Peace in this county forty years
ago, attended county court here
last Monday. He is a citizen of

Ohio but has not forgotten his old
Kentucky friends, and is always
~'ad to , .. ..ft'"tli«>

of the, best preserved men the
country affords.

Mr and Mrs. W. C. Delph thank
each one who had a hand in

sending them the large box of
cake land good things to eat
from the big dinner at Mr. \V. C.
Weaver's last Sunday; also do
they thank Mrs. Qnigley for tho
kindness she has shown them the
past two weeks.

J O Hume, of Rising Sun, has
bought a handsome residence in

Norwood, a Cincinnati - suburb.
and will occupy it In the near
future Mr and Mrs. Hume are na-
tives of the Verona neighborhood
Where they resided until they
bought /property in Rising Sun, to
which J they moved some tim.'

since They are excellent people
and their Boone county friends
hoped that when they moved
from Rising Sun '.hey would Come
back to Kentucky.

The first endowment given to
the college included a negro
slave. At the meetings of the
Board of Trustees every year seal

ed bids were received from the
farmers in the vicinity for his

serviced. He was of course always
hus*d out to the highest bidder.
In the fifties when the anti-slav-
ery agitation became very strong
(he argument was put forth thai
a christian college was not do-
ing the right thing by holding a
slave. So the sla\ e was sent
to Samuel Slaughter, a lawyer,
who later became the governor
of Kentucky. He disposed of the
negro, and the amount of his aaie
was turned over to the college.
It is still a part of the endow-
ment. — The Georgetonian

Fair Big Success.
The "Farmers' Fair at Aurora

last Saturday was a big success,
tho little city being crowded with
iieople from the country, a very
large per cen'. of whom had arti-
cles on exhibition. In the matter
of order it was a 100 per cent
crowd, and everybody was out
for a day of enjoyment. A forge
number of Kentucky people were
in the crowd, some of them be-
ing exhibitors and not a few b^uo
ribbons were brought to this side
of the river.. Kvery branch of bus
iness, especially the merchants,
did a very large business It was
really a big and profitable day
for Aurora, and her citizens used
every effort to,,;

itors from the country gfad t hut
they were with them

More than 13,000 men
are buildingyourMaxwell

IMAGINE 13,000 men devoting themselves to a

single Maxwell. Yet that is the picture which a
little journey throu"^ *&& eight great Maxwell

plants supplies.

If they built but that one car in a day its cost to

you would represent a king's, ransom.

But thevare so well organized, tiv: irwotfc r - •<-ty

definite, they are so expert in the special one thing they

do, and they are aided by $q :r. r.\ thousands of

uncanny and superhuman machine whose accuracy

is down to 1 1000 of an inch, that you pay but a small

price for a Maxwell.

A great aid to the economy of manufacture is the

use of many, many millions of dollars so that a 10-cent

piece saved on a bit of material often runs into amaz-
ing figures.

Thus the big Stan" of purchasing ex-

perts for Maxwell become your purchasing

experts and the saving goes on to you in

the price.

$985 is indeed a small sum to pay for

a great value in a great car like Maxwell.

- -
;

;

Mori miUl fr l.illon

Mart miles on liret

W. L. K1RKPATRICK
Agent for Boone County

Burlington, Kentucky.

You will find there Style, Cloth, Quality and the

Best workmanship.

We pride ourselves on our wonderful line of

clothing for farm work. Corduroy and Moleskin

Pants, Cordurby Vests and Corduroy and Duck

Coats. You must see them to appreciate them.

Selmar Wachs,
605 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

Mill]

DodobBrothers
MOTOR CAR s

IT TAKES GRIT
— to accomplish your ambitions

There is more in Bull Dog Tenacity than

there is in Luck.

Establish a bank account with the firm

determination to stay with it until you ac-

cumulate a certain fixed sum and stay'with ©

it until you win.

We Pay the Taxes on Your Deposits.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
V

Burlington, Ky.

Capital and Su rp I us $80
5
000

.

I

N. E. RIDDELL, Pret. W. D. CROPPER. Cash.

-J-

Vtrona Won.
The Petershurg and Verona huso

ball ti»mi played another I to o

game at Verona iunt Saturday af-
ternoon, Verona bsioff Hit- Viator
Tho K'»nu' was witnessed i>y i

very Urge crowd <if eutluiHlastlc
I'm it ban been proven vers

COncluetVsJy by tlu'ir work ttiat

these two teams are well match
ed slid that la whit tt take* to
make an Interesting contest

y «—r——

-

I Philip Taliaferro

Undertaker 1 Embaimer
Horse Drawn or Automobile Equipment.

Ambulance Service.

ERLANGER,
Ph—

! M^BM
Subscribe for tin* KBCORDBR, Hub*crlbe for ths KKCOKdkH.

WILL NEED GOOD HORSES

America should now reap large

permanent rewards in the horse

business, now that the groat war
is over, if she produced superior
animals, according to a professor
of animal brooding in a Western
college Horse breeders in gen-
eral, he pointed out, have looked
to tho war as a moans of e*tab-

i Ushing the horse-breeding indus-
|

try of the United States on a par
with that of Europe They have
observed that the price of horses
Ikib risen significantly during the
periof of each groat war in the
last two decades and has never
dropped back to its former level
following the conclusion of ]>eaee.

Moreover, they figure, the prin-
cipal theatre of the war on the
western front was in the heart of
Europe's draft breeding district
and the blow has boon so tremon
dous that not only will it bo
years before Europe can produce
her own draft breeding stock but
she will bo forced to call upon
America to supply a part of the
stock Th:> Interval while the
European breeding industry is at
a standstill will permit the Amer-
ican breeder to Catch Up withKu-
ropean competitors

It is because American efforts
in draft breeding have not been
concentrated that she will have
difficulty in meeting the situa-
tions which will develop with the
conclusion of peace Tho bulk of

American horsemen in the past

have been traders and not breed-
era Their vision has not been
that of men who would make
American horse breeding inde-
pendent of tho rest of i lie world,
but rather of vendors who seek
hi '.., '

. ther market toe "6a: .

Wares The best proof of this lies

in the fact that with only one or
two exceptions there is not an

American bred drafi stallion

thai Is renowned the country oyer
us a soil

If tho hoi , 4 W iii. Ii Vsnei lc i

e\ port i to Bui ope nn I

s 111 lor to

the remnant 1
1

' • '"'

marly thei e Kurop.'nn horseman
w ill u.,!- 1 hell "u .i iiiimuls Iki

breeding mid I he \ m In

tor wo, i. Mtoek i In n d »i'i onlj

i

again d. pi nden "" •' "' ,|

Helgiuiu loi the hi ui diall

stock

DODGE TOURING CAR
Following is the present prices of the
Automobiles for which I am agent:

Dodge Touring Car $1172.50
Dodge Roadster $1 172.50
Dodge Sedan «. +*~*~.^ .

Essex $1687.00
Sport Model Hudson. $2310.00
Seven Passenger Hudson $21 10.00
The above prices are for ears delivered at your home. I

keep on hand tires and accessories of all kinds at right prices.

Cleveland Tractor,: $1585.

B. B. HUME, Agent
Sales Room, No. 5 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

IKMHnSBUB^B^HenB^HBBevaBBltKgBSBSHBlsVHBHB^B^H

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embaimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

iI3

m.

The B, B, Hume Automobile Co., Inc.

23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

J. H. CH0ATS. I. L. HOOD.

Agenta for the following Automobiles and Trucks:

Hupmobile Model "R" 1915
$1,335 f.o.b. Detroit.

We have discontinued the sale of the Republic Truck and O
taken the Agency for the DENBY TRUCK.

One Ton Denby
Two Ton Denby
Three and 1-2 Ton Denby

im Oenby «

$1,050 00 f. o. b. Detroit.

$2,350 00
$-4,150 00
$4,000 Ott

\\v are prepared to take oars <>f all repairs by.experfc'Tuieehanhis.
Wo carry a full lino of accessories, batteries and parts.

Park Your Car wUh Ui When In Covington 25c per day ;

SOc Day and Night.|

Take Your County Paper, $1.50.
+'"••«•++''•++••< *+++ + +++++ !••*>++++**

saaaaat *i steal
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If*. L. KIDDKLL, Publisher.

' ' •' ' l'i>i( flhn in tturlttig
pn. Ky.. as Second-class Mail

BIG BONE BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. O. C. Peyton, D. D.. Pa.tor.

Pfeai-tvWf every Sunday luoruTi
(j

aiid evening.
JHble School every Sunday at 10 a.

in. Sam Allen, S':;,. [-intend, n:.

Ifif A cardial invitation is extended
to all bar Services.

INDUSTRIAL STRIKES.

Should Not Be tolerated Woes They
>hu* b!\idence of" sedition.

VII
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i working™ »n ai e

suade"d or instigated into strikes
which are intended r,oc only to
obtain a ebmplet? m istery of in-
dustrial plants, but c»> reach oul
ultimately for the subversion of
public authority, thev deserve to
be put down as public enemies.
No strike should be tolerated

when it takes on the character
of sedition, or of hostility to our
existing fo'r-ma of government, or
of the antagonism which would
divide our people into classes af-
ter the Buronean fashion. No]
good or wis> leaders of labor con-
due' strike's in this country along

.such li'.'-.'s.

Every .workingnnn who .undcr-
Btands an.i appreciatea the imti-

"i',-ns which hiveena'ded '•

country to grow and prosper, and
under which ihe lot of labor, is.

J

as i. has always been, happier
than it is anywhere t-Jse on the
globe, should put his fool .down
hard on any proposition by which'
the steel strike may be turned ;

into a weapon on' behalf of agi-
tator? of the syndical or the
"Red'" typo.

But even if we accepi the
statements of those leaden of the
steel strike who disavow such aims
they have to show reasons which !

satisfy public opinion that their
j

present agitation is timely, neces- i

sary and justifiable as regards le^
itimate demands and such urgency

|

in remedying their grievances as i

would warrant a general upset of|
the great steel trade ->n.H > •v*e- r
part of other } ^ . ^.Jn^try.
Despite all the surface manifes-i

tations of menace we are confi-
dent that an overwhelming ma-
jority of Americans in every walk

j

of life, labor included, are ready
to stand steadily for stability aa
against violence, for the suprem-
acy of law as against th" follies'
of visionaries, and for ordrrlv gov
ernmem as againat anvthin

, which
tends to anarchy.
Under the leadership of such

men as Fitzpatrick, who "has ac-
knowledged thai he has never
worked in a steel plant and
knows about' the induatny «nty at
second hand, and of FoVer, who
is the author of one of the most
pernicious of pamphlet* on revo-
lutionary labor in recent years.
although ho is now said to ' have
"modified'' his views, whatever
that may mean, it is next to im-
possible to suppose that the pres-
ent strike can be a success.

Labor can make none of the use
rut and permanent gains to which
it is entitled if it shall follow
•shallow radicals who are willing
'o precipitate this country, or the
State of Pennsylvania, or any
part of it, into industrial chaos
ixv order to push wild theories of
industrial democracy. Keep within
the bounds of law; change the
law, if necessary, by the peace-
ful processes of agitation at the
polls, but do not let any jtrike
grow to the point where its aim
may be turned against lawful
government and public security.

Bolshevism

Everything that falsely en-
courages unrest also encourages
bolshevism.

Misunderstanding of Amer-
ican industrial organization, and
of its benefits to mankind, leads
to unrest, dissatisfaction, and
radicalism.

For example, the Federal
Tradd Commission tells the pub-
lic that the large packers had an
agreed price for lard substitute
(made of cotton-seed oik)

It reproduces letters taken from
the files of one of the packers,
showing that such agreed price
existed.

But it failed to mention that
the agreed price was deter-
mined at the request of and in

co-operation with the Food
Administration !

Even the Department of Jus-
tice, in its unjust attempt to
create prejudice against the
packers, has made public these
same letters,withno explanation.

How long must this kind of
misrepresentation continue? In
so far as it is beHeve<|, it not
only breeds discontent, but re-
sults in injustice to our industry.

Let us ssnd you a "Swift Dollar."
It will interest you.

Address Swift & Company,
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, III.

Swift& Company, U. S. A.

Barbarism of Mobs.

Kansas Ci:y Star.

A mob is a strange and isinister
thing Its members may be ordin-
arily decent citizen:*. But under
vhe influence o» the mob spirit
they lose all self-control and the
basest passions get the upper
hand. So different is the con-
duet of the crowd from the nor-
mal conduct of 2h* individuals
composing it that4V^ has been
made the subject of numerous
studies by psychologists.
The- United States has had sev-

eral object lessons recently * in
mob behavior. The rio ing in Wash
ington, Chicago and Boston, and
now this latest outbreak in Oma-
ha, are exceedingly disquieting.
They show the danger of a re-
(upse into barbarism th.it exists
in every community.
In the long run education and

«**a»tnJlne rn U rtt 'tie the «^cr- '

rves. But in the meantime • rne
country must look to its const i-

t u ted authorities to maintain or-
der with' a firm hand. The mob
npirit must in- curbed before il

sweeps over whole cities.

Called meeting of Hed Cross
Monday Oct. '20lh at 2 p, m., for
the purpose of electing officers
for the County Chapter, \u\iiiar-
• «*•• and representative,! uiU pUaa*
tube notice.

Kdgar C. Kil.-v, ihm

Consisting cf 80 acres of land, 8-room house, barn that will

house 20 acres of tobatco, mostly in grass, on pike 4 miles

from Covington, Ky. On same day $10,000 worth of

STOCK AND TOOLS
Registered Hogs, Jersey Cows, Motor Truck and Farm

Machinery of all kinds. -

Four miles south of Covington on Highland Pike,

fourth mile from Independence Pike.

BIG RED FLAG AT ENTRANCE.

B. F. ECKMAIM.
A. E. Foster & Son, Auctioneers.

lunch Will be served at noon.

Public sale
OF

Live Stock
We. will offer at Public Auction on the farm
of R. W. Allen, about 2 miles North of Land-
ing, Ky., near the mouth of Gunpowder Creek

Thursday, 0ctr23, 19
Beginning at 10:00 o'clock A. M.

CATTLE- -SHEEP
7 Jersey Milch Cows.
Guernsey Heifer 2 years old

Black Heiter 2 years old.

5 Shorthorn Milk Cows.
12 Shorthorn Stock Cattle.

2 yearling Shorthorn Bulls.

Shorthorn Bull 2 years old.

3 Shorthorn Bull Calves.

41 Good Young Ewes, 2 Bucks and
7 Spring Ewe Lambs.

HORSES-HOGS.
Black Stallion.

Pair 6-year old Mules.

Pair 4-year old Mules.

1 Jack about 10-years old.

1 5-year old Jack.

1 4-year old Jack.

1 Yearling Jack.

2 Large Jennets.

36 Shoats weigh 75 to 125 lbs. 6 Sows
to farrow by date of sale.

TERMS OF SALE.
T

All sums of $1000 and under, cash; on all sums over
$10.00 a credit of six months without interest, will be given
purchaser to execute note with approved security before
removing property.

. Notes payable at Union Deposit Bank.
R. W. ALLEN,
R. N. MOORE.

LUNCH WILL BE SERVED AT NOON.

AUCTION SALE |

Saturday, Oct, lltti, %
at 9:30 o'clock a. m.

MY F-ARM

HJVE US YOUR O^^EP YOR A

CHEVROLET
IM OW-

and we will have cars ready for delivery

$ 735

$ 715

$1235

$1210

$1545

\A/

one-

Jatnea P. MiftkHI, of Braver
Lick, Who is Serbia ii', -Miij<ir in

the i'. s Army ami stationed at
Port an Prince, writes thai ho
enjoyed hif» recent visit to homo
folk* very much end reached hi*

command in tin- heal ol health,
ami while il it warm m || ia t'

localll \ yi he la \m \ |.lia..autly

Dr. Harmon Hay*, of Cloven, ().,

Attended court here hint Monday.
He u well pleased with hii now
home and liken tho people very
much, and nay* the practico there
i.i easy. He Iiim hoUI hi* farm
neur lliillittnville, to Everett
Souther, the consideration was
1)10,000 and the amount of land
lW icree. It U a very de«U-
alile place.

Model 490 Touring Car
Model 490 Roadster Car
Model F B 50 Touring Car
Model F B 20. Roadster

1 Ton Truck with Body and Top
Prices F. O. B. Factory.ON GARAGE

Walton, Kentucky.

o

FOR SALE
2 weanling- Mules.
1 yearling- Mule.
1 good brood and work Mare

10 years old and will weigh about
1250 pounds.

1 Gelding, 3 years old, good
worker, 16 hands high.

1 two year old Filly, good size.
1 large yearling Colt.

J. C. BRISTOW,
Union, Boone Co., Kj.. R. D. 1.

-Both Pitowv.,

—

DR. K. W. RYLE
- GRADUATE VETERINARIAN

Boone Home,
BURLINOTON, KY.

Prompt Attention to all Calls.

LOST CERTIFICATE
Having lost my certificate of stock

In the Burley Tobacco Company »ny
Information as to Its whereabouts
will be appreciated. Notify

• ooota J. J. d.fcKK,
Walton Ky

, It. I). |.

We Pay the Freight and

per pound for butter fat 65
Week of October 6th to Oct. 12th, inclusive.

"Five Cowa Made $474 00 Last Year"
write* W. C. Mohr , Oxford, Ohio—"I have shipped to the Tri-State .bout
five and a half year* and last year sold $474.00 worth of butter fat from
five cows. Have always found the Tri-State fair in their dealings. I have
sold to both the TrnState and also cream stations to see how the tests
agree and so far have found 'The Tri-State pays the freight' the better way"

Selling your cream for less than Tri-State prices roba
your pocketbook and encouragea profiteering.

Write for Free Trial Cans. We guarantee your cream
and cane against loss.

The Tri-State Butter Co
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

HnnBDl ^^H sfe* n*s*fiS
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Public Sale
Having sold my farm I will offer for sale on

Thursday, Oct. 16,19
at 10 O'Clock A. M.

at my farm in Boone Coumy, fCy.; about midway be-

tween Walton and Verona, the following property:

Registered Saddle Horses.
Six year old stallion sired by Bourben

King.

Gelding, a fine show horse.

Two mares, 3 «nd 4 years old. sired

by Bourbon King.

Three brood mares, colt by side.

One fancy 4-yr. old driving gelding.

Three yearlings, sired by Rex Peavine.

Four colts, 2 to 4 yrs. old halter broke.

One road horse, sire San Francisco

:

danVMiss Nurse.

One brood mare, Miss Nurse 2:16',.

Work Horses.
One pair mules, eight years old.

One driving horse, nine years old.

Three young horses, broke to harness.

Hogs
Eight hogs, 200 to 250 pounds.

Fourteen hogs, 140 to 200 pounds.

Forty shoats, 40 to 60 pounds.

Cows.
One Jersey Cow and calf. .1 °ne black cow

'
six years old -

One Jersey cow, three years old. I

One black cow, five years old. -

One Jersey heifer.

One pair draft mares.

One pair young draft geldings.

One ten year old draft horse.

One Duroc Jersey Boar.

Six Duroc Jersey brood sows

One black heifer and calt by side.

Two heifers, one two years old.

One Hofstein cow, seven years old. One Red Polled bull, registered.
/ Farming Implements, Etc.

New -Deering binder, McCormick Corn-binder, Wheat drill, Clover and Alfalfa

drill, 2 2-horse Cultivators, 2 Mowing machines, Hay Rake, Manure Spreader, 3

Oliver Chilled Plows, 3 Wagons and Hay Frames, 1 2-horse Corn Drill, farm

Harness—single and double, 1 2-horse Carriage—rubber tire, single and double

Harness and Pole, one Buggy and Harness, Runabout and Harness for show

ring, Runabout for general use ; all other tools and implements used m general

farming; Cider Mill, Platform Scales, some Household and Kitchen Furniture.

TERMS OF SALE.
AH sums of $10 and under, cash; all sums over $10 a credit of six months will be

given, without interest, purchaser executing note with approved security before re-

moving property, payable at the Equitable Bank & Trust Co., Walton, Ky.

A ^LE
„*e*

SON J- E. WILLIAMS.
LUNCH WILL BE SERVED AT NOON.

the national

joy smoke
makes a whale
of a cigarette!

Copyright 1919 by
R. J. Reynold* Tobacco Co.

\yOU certainly get yours when you lay your smokecards on the table,

call for a tidy red tin or a toppy red bag of Prince Albert and roll^a

makin's cigarette ! You'll want to hire a statistical bureau to keep count

of your smokestuntsl Why, you never dreamed of the Sport that lies

awaiting your call in a home rolled cigarette when it's P. A. for the

pecking 1

Talk about flavor! Man, man, you haven't got the listen of half yout

smokecareer until you know what rolling 'em with P. A. can do for your
contentment! And, back of P. A's flavor, and rare fragrance

—

proofs of
Prince Albert's quality—stands our exclusive patented process that

cuts out bite and parch ! With P. A. your smokesong in a makin's ciga-

rette will outlast any phonograph record you ever heard ! Prince Albert

is a cinch to roll. It's crimp cut and ataya put like a regular pall

Prince Albert upaeta any notion you ever had as to how delightful a

jimmy pips can be ! It is the tobacco that has made three men smoke
pipes where one was smoked before. It has woo men all over the nation

to the Joys of smoking.

ft. J, REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-3*W N. C

Awaiting your aayao. you'll
tlpd toppy ml bags, tidy red
Una, handsome pound and
halt pound tin humidors—
'and—that claaay, practical
pound crystal glass humidor
with sponge nioistenrr top
that keeps Prince Albert in

•tic/i perfect condition t

*•»•*••<•*•
• •
» DKVON

•»****»<»••»•%
Capital $50,00.00. Surplus and Profits 5100,000.00.

larg crow 1 at if'iHH"

; ; i n ' i iy

.

of Mrs. II. P Dixon I

Stock Bold fli :i|».

Mrs. Hannah Miller and Mrs.
B. F. Bristow spent last Wednes-
day with Mrs. Eugene RUey.
MrB. Roy Vallandingham, of Sj-

dieville, i8 the guest of her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCoy.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Bristow en-

tertained the following guests last
Sunday : N. S. Bristow, of Union,
Arthur Connely, Stanley Rice, Jas.
Warrington, (Jeorge Warrington,
Ben Normarr-and John Engfeeamn,
all of Covington.

Colin Kelly and family were vis-
iting in Riain^ Sun, Sunday.

Roht. lAylor is visiiing hid
brother, Btufe in North Dakota.
Janjes West and family, of Ris-

ing Sun, were guests at Ray Will-
iamson's, Sunday.
The Missionary Society of the

Baptist church mot with Mrs*. Car-
lyle, last Thursday.
Sheriff Conner was here Friday

collecting taxes. Ed. Rice came
with him ami visited his uncle, V.
G. Riddell.

Mr. and Mr„. T. B-, Millor, :>f

Brashear, were guests of Mrs.
Miller'3 parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
T. Stephens, Saturday nighi and
Sunday.

R. M. Wilson is .supplying
neighborhood with fresh beef
kills every Friday afternoon
anyone wishing beef for
should call on him.

Raymond Bed good, of Rising
Sun, took charge of the ferry Oc-
tober 1st. He is well acqainted
with the river and we think he
will make a good ferryman. »
John Q. Stephens and wife gave

the young folks a dance Satur-
day right which was attended by
8 large crowd. It was a farewell
party to their old home which
they have sold. They will move
to the McKay farm jn East Bend
this week.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky,

announce the election of

MR. l_. T. UTZ
of Florence, Ky.,

as assistant cashier ot this bank to succeed

Mr. D. B. Carpenter, who desired to

complete his college education.

THE OFFICERS NOW ARE:

W. L. B. ROUSE, President. EDGAR C. RILEY, Vice.Pres.

A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

NELL H. MARTIN, A.»t. Cashier.

L. T. UTZ, A»i(. Cashier.

i

W. L. B. Rouse,
l-dgar C. Riley.

R. S. Cowen,

DIRECTORS

:

Al Rogers,

I

Henry Clore,

A. W. Corn,

W. P. Beemon,
C. H. Youell,
E. H. Blankenbek

We invite your patronage on the grounds of

SAFETY aH SERVICE.
COURTESY and ACCOMMODATION.

BEAVER LICK.
•

HFBRON
e

trf*

He
and

house

A"

«»*«
•

• FLORENCE.
# •

Hambriek has malarial

here last Sun-

Some tobacco to cut and
in this neighborhood yet.
Very Utile grain of any kind ha.',

been sowed on account of the dry
Saturday

j weather.
J. Kite Glore aim .sons are .u-j

sisting A. A. Rotor and sons i aid a I

their new garage in Beaver.
Big Bone ball players defeated

'

the Erlanger colored' team Sunday]
afternoon at Big Bone 10 to I.

A fine rain fell in the Beaver
neighborhood Sund/iy afternoon,
making plenty of stock water.
Mr. and Mrs. Omer Kite, of Koi-

ver, will move to Mrs. Sallie Ad-
ams' farm near Big Bone as soon
as their new house id comphtoo.
Revs. Swindler and Hamilton

are having large congregations at

Beaver Baptist church, where they
are holding a protracted meeting.
Come out and hear some good ser

mons.
Harry Pitcher, son or Mr. ana

Mrs. Goo. Pitcher, of Hamilton,
and Miss Velma Loomis, of near
Big Bone, were married last Sat-
urday afternoon by Rev. Chriswell
at the M. E. parsonage at 3:30

re I-

,

GUNPOWDER.

Lehman
fever.
A good rain fell

day afternoon.
Mrs. Mike Cahill is visiting

atives in Hamilton, Ohio.
Guy Aylor and wife were Sun- •*

day guests at Lute Aylor's. •
A. C. Souther and family were •

Sunday guests at Lee Eddins'
MrB. W. H. Scott entertained a i

»•••
large number of guests laat Sun-j L. II. Busby and wife attended

day. i chinch at Richwood last Sunday.

Mrs. G. F Schram and daugh-1 The meeting at Hopeful is still

ter, Edna, spent last Saturday in
j
in progress and will continue all

the city. i
this week.

Albert Fisk and wife have mov- Kenneth Stephens purchased a

ed in with Angus Snyder out on! farm near Richwood recently, and

Burlington pike,

Russell Corbin spent last Sat-
urday night and Sunday with hia

mother and sister.

MrB. Brack Campbell, of Cincin-
nati, was the guest of Mrs. David
Brown last Sunday.

Lon Renaker was the guest of

his brother J. G. Renaker last Sat
urday night and Sunday.
Emil Smith, Jr., got hia wrist

dislocated whea cranking his Ford
last Saturday. It backfired.

George E. Rouse is having hi;!

house on Lexington pike painted
Zark Ryle is doing the work.

Mis. Chas. Fulton had as guests
last Saturday and Sunday J. B.

Foley and wife and Clark Hench
man and wife

is known as the Charles Finnell

farm.
R. E. Tanner arid wife and X.

A. Zimmerman and family dined
with Mrs. Lucy Tanner at Florence
last Sunday.
Ed. Slayback had a corn out-

ting on* Thursday night of

last week and finished cutting his

crop of corn.

J. S. Rouse has a dish that was
left on a table at the fair

ground the day of the Odd-FeC-
lows rally which the ownc- can
have by calling on him.

Thieves visited the meat house
of Owen Ross one night fast

week and took all of his meat
and then went into Robert Sny-
der's cellar and relieved

six gallons of lard. This
him of

is the
second raid they have made in

that neighborhood. Several weeks
since they entered L. C. Acre's

meat house' and too several pieces.

For Sale—Fresh cow and heifer
calf. J. S Lodge.
Hebron dehool will give a bo?:

social on the night of Oct. :Ust.
Mrs. Geo. Myers and son, of

River.dde. were guests of . her
.sister. 3Irs. Hubert Conner, fast
week.
Mrs. Xtlle MetzST, of Coving-

ton comes to Mrs. Stanley Graves'
every Saturday where she has a
class of music pupils.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. B. Rouse

and daughter, Miss Isabella, and
Mr. and Mrs .Ed. Baker and daugh
ter. Alberta, were guests at J. S.

Lodge's, fast Sunday.

**<*««>«
•

GRANT R. D.
e

Geo. Ward haa bought a farm
near Marietta, Ohio.
Will Satchwill went to Indiana

last week looking for a farm.
Robt. Ayfor left last week for

j
North Dakota to visit his broth-

I

er BluLord.
i Mrs. Charity Riggs and John
i Louden, of East Bend, were mar-
j

ried Saturday at Rising Sun.
Geo. Walton, Jr., who is attend-

' ing college at Georgetown, spent
last Sunday with home folks.
Rev. R. C. McNeely and William

Aylor attended the home coming
at Big Bone church last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Ryle, of Frank

fort who spent last week with
relatives hero, returning home
Monday.

J. Colin Kelly has bought some
fine Plymouth Rock chickens with
the intention of raising thor-
oughbreds.

J. H. Walton bought of Missouri
Dempsey 00 acres of bottom land
in East Bend which joins 24 acres
he owned there.

Holt White has sold the farm
he purchased from Henry Clore to
Perry Presser for $12,250. Land
still seems to be booming.
Robert Hankinaon and Mamie

Aylor were married Sept. 2ith, at
the residence of R. C. McNeefy.
The bride was beautifully attired
in white crepe de chine and the
groom wore a black suit. Thad-
riie Ryle and MiJS Ada Acra were
the attendants. After the wed-
ding- a reception was given the
happy couple by the bride's grand
patents. Mr. and Mrs. Luns Steph
ens. A number of presents were
alyo received.

MiBses Rachel and Lila Collier

are visiting relatives and friends

in Ashland.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Aylor and

children visited relatives in this

community Sunday.
Win, York, of Gunpowder, visit-

ed relatives in tins community
Saturday night and Sunday.
Miss Elnora Eggleston enter-

tained the young people with a

lawn party Saturday evening.

R. S. Wilson and family. of

near Hebron, and Frank Estes,

spent Sunday at W. L. Brown's.

Mrs. John Cave, Jr., and little

daughter and Mrs. John Cave, Sr.,

called on Mia. Manlius Goodridge
one afternoon last week.
Mrs. Houze has returned to her

home in Cincinnati after spending
several weeks here the guest of

her daughter, Mrs. J. S. Eggles-
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Scothorn had
as guests Sundav Mr. and Mrs.

J. W. Grant, of BuUlttaville; Mr
and Mrs. Clint Riddell and Mr.

and Mra. R. W. Baker.

Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Birgfeston
had as guests Sundav Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Willis, of bulli.ts-

villo, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Aylor and
Bons, Julius and Jus-tin, and Wm.
Casledine of Point Pleasant.

Then* will he a business meet-
ing at Sand Run church Saturday
.-.noon at litSMMftl

are requested to bo present a*

.we will consider calling a .pastor

for the coming year and Other
important budncs.i will be»*looH-
ed after.

Bedgood Leases Ferry.

Raymond Redfoo i i as, !»• isea

the ferry of Mra, Josin Piatt,, and
on Weanesdaj Miuined charge,

succeeding Paul Dsmi i li «'

Dnmra: h gave ex< < UVnl attsfac-

tlon and WSi well lil>''d l>>

,, i oth -.id.-rt ni iiu- rl

Mr HedgOlKl I* Sell a. |U*i

With it" rlvei and l« In aver)
w«\ well fitted f<

ikiiiji tin ii* '• '

PETERSBURG. «

Stott is on an
to Toledo and

ex-
De-

Mrs. E. A,

tended visit

troiv.

Miss Ethel Sturgeon was the
Sunday guest of her uncle. Ileiuy

Win gate.
Mrs. Stanely Palmer and son

of Winona Lake, Ind., are guests
of her parents.
Dr. Grant's daughter. Mrs. Geo.

Dunlap and children, of Chicago,
are here on a visit.

Miss Mattie Kreylich will give a

recital at the Christian church,
Monday evening, and a program
will be rendered.

Lieut. W. G. Stephens back
from overseas and Mias Vera
Wheymier, of Dayton, Ohio, were
here for a few days the past
week.
The razing of all the buildings

at the distillery has begun. The
entire plant will be dismantled
with the exception of a large
warehouse.

WHAT FOLLOWS THE "FLU?"

'•What follows the flu?'' aska the
Literal j Digest, and then replies,
''Just nothing at all,'' basing ita

conclusion upon an investigation
made by the Board of Health) of
Buffalo, New York. The report is

made by Dr W A. Evans
The* 34,000 persons in Buffalo

- who suffered from the ' TIu'' last
year and survived, are in better
health today, Dr Evans states,
than if they had gone thiough
typhoid or even measles, or if

I

they had undergone major opera-
tions. In part, his report says:

I.
'Flu'' is a severe disease, and

some after-effects can he expect-
: ed. But there is no other severe
|

disease which would have left ao
few semi-invalids in its wake:

; 748 out of 33,«S0 is a small pro-
' portion.

"Of the- original 7li> there were
j
220 who claimed to be suffering

j

from one 'form or another of lung
trouble. Examination showed that

! 38 had consumption. Of these, 11

. were on record as having had tu-
berculosis before they had the.

ill \
.-• hia

Our ball team journeyed to. Ve- flu ' t>lS'^ were eases of new tu-

rona again last Saturday and^ware |
berculosis, altho several were in

defeated by a close score of 1 1 families where there were cases

to 0. While the team waa defeat- l)1 consumption. Fight cased of

ed it waa a splendidly played consumption could be. expected t<>

game ami enjoyed by' a lar/e develop in eighl months among
crowd. The Petersburg ball teamL 3?J8s<> People who had

i certainly appreciates the oour.e- !,, e 'llu.'

hub treatment rSMKi . .fom the "*' i" \<'Y certain

Verona people, a leturn game wise* ol pneumonia, 1}

will he played in Petersburg in diphtheria, measles
the near future and the Pater*- :" 1V Other grave dl i

burg team extend* a special invi- '

major opera- Ions done
tation to the Verona rooters to anesthetic, would h»Vt
U> present at thai time, aMu.ing after-effects, mmr

i

tlein of the same treatment thu
it r*Kvi\ ed al Verona.

Home Destroyed by Tidal Wave
The tidal wave from the gulf

ol Mim •' 1 h »t swept o\ er h
|

(inn ol ntl>. dewti.
Hie \\ ills.am i i*lln-., (HMI

'Upton Untile*. Ol '

to him wm
\ m. writes that he
{•* home

ease of heai t or
BUmpi ion and in

chilli more i hw
followed in : u

Iiu I fuUi.»'

kidnev
. p I hi

mid fever
almost

or I

under* an
left mine

lc dia-

, more con
hi i

i i-im-

ljd| in than
l| ' llll'' III

id th* titi

pro itertj b
,1 in

Increased product!
of solvtim the

,i Hound* ill i La hi <«' flrat

blush, hut in i ( . Ha we
• tipp.".. it htVolvea in.' i» vtnrk
tout » "ill I iUi Ohio

mdto
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Personal Mention

Horn on the ith in at

and Bin James Dry ton

hoy
Judge John

from Florida
ing

Mjhs Althea

COMMERCIAL SUPREMACY
to
.1

Mr
fin.

the

M
last.

LHBSiirg
Momlav

arri\ t

morn*

Swinfoid.
lana,
Geo.

is the
Penn.

guesi oi Mi
oj Cynth-
. and Mrj

is ilo

ii is do secret
for tin* facts are
cussed in their

MiBS Nannie McAtec. of Elm-
wood, Ind., is visiting her
er, MrB. Ada Conner.

Elmer Kirkpatriek and
Visited Mr. and Mrs Elmer
in Cons<.anco last Sunday.

Joseph Bfrkle and wife and
son 'I'heodore -and family
guests at Clias. Birfcte'S last

uay.

Mr, and Mrs. Henry Cl
out on the East Iti'iid

mo i h"

fimifv
Mil loi-

ns
wore
Sun-

ore
ad,

from
were

Sunday guests
Elza Poston

Mrs. NcW'.oa
little daugnter
days last week

of Mr. ami Mr,

Sullian, Jr.
Sue. sjx.mil a

in Covington,

and
few
the

guest of Mis. (fco Espenaheide.

F. P, Walton, wife and son. Dr.
A. P. Walton, of Newport, were
Sunday guo.jt.-. of Mrs. Walton's
orbther, Geo. J-s 1 >- 1 1 \ and wife,

William White, of Pliekertown
neighborhood, was a business \ te-

itOr lo Uurlingloti. lasc Friday
He is one of the hustling young
men of that neighborhood.

'

Holt White, who resided down
on the East fiend road, was a calm-

er at this office last Friday. lie
had finished pulling hio corn
in the shock anil come to town
to make peace with Tax Commis-
sioner Riioy.

Joshua .Rice, of Eelleview. re-
turned one day the past week
from a visit, in the Northwest
dining which he was in four or
five different States He says
they have been having pfenty of
rain out there

Benjamin Riley, Commander of
Boone Post American Legion, at-
tended the convention of Ken-
tucky Post held at Louisville lust

week. He reports a Splendid meet-
ing of delegates i'rOrh the. : everai
Posts in th? Stale.

Martin Weaver, of Sales creek,
Tenn„, was visiu.ig Jils relative,!
in. this county last week, and
while in Burlington last Thursday-
he called on his teacher when he
was in his boyhood, Miss Mary
Thompson. It Was about 58 years
ago mat she had him forapupii.

Hubert Bachelor from across
Gunpowder creek came in last Fri
day to push hid subscription up ' was in
into another year, and being ask-! ing a
ed about his crops remarked that

'

he has better corn and tobacco
than he had last year, but his
potato crop is a complete failure.

Mrs Mary Vaughn is spending a
few days with her daughter, Mrs
Borders, of the Pleasant Valley
neighborhood At the conclusion
of ner visit there she and her
daughter, Miss Sallie, will leave
for the home of one of her
daughters near Los Angles, Cali-
fornia

Mr. and Mrs Add Robbins, Mrs.
J. M Eddins' father and mother,
..have moved to Mrs. Vaughn's res-
idence in Burlington. TneSe two
good people are well up in the
eighties and their moving to town
from their home near the old
Weldon mill site on Gunpowder
creek is very satisfactory to their
children.

Roostar Mothers Guineas.
Mi-b. Kate Rice spent Sunday

with Mrs. Jennie Walker at her
home in the country and reports
that Jwhile there she saw one
of nature's wonders. This wonder
was in the form of an old roc-i-
ter which has raised eight guineas
until they are almost grown. This
old rooster has done as well or
better by the guineas than a hen
could have done, which goes to
prove that the male of the
species is almost as efficient as
the female. Perhaps the next
thing we he.ar will be that some
rooster has laid an egg.—George-
town Times.

Tobacco Crop Short.
Tobacco is nearly all in the

house and Boone county has sel-
dom harvested so poor* a crop.
It is about sixty per cent of a
crop and of very inferior quality.
There are a few good crops in
the county and they can be count-
ed by the fingers on one hand.
Much of the crop has lx>en cut
green and will be off in color and
of light weight. The buyers will
soon get a reliable line on the
croji and some offers will be made.
Those who have anything like a
good crop will expect good prices
and are not apt to be in a hurry
about selling.

Bought Indiana Farm.
Fletcher W. Dibj has sold his

farm of 12') acres in the Eben-
eaer neighborhood to Ira Ryle, of
Burlington, Ky„ for $15,e00 The
palce ha» been owned continuous-
ly by successive generations in
the family since its original pur-
chase from the government more
than a century ago. Mr Oils is

undecided as to his plans for thu
future,.— Aurora Bulletin

A Fine Wood Workman.
Henry Klnsener, of Constance,

made for Benj Mlchels, <>l Brian-
ger neighborhood, a very hand-
some lK-d for his now truck Mr
Michols does a greal de.il of haul-
illg and With the new IVd on
hi« truck h - can handle his loads
yith greater ease nut] much more
rapidly Mr KlawMier i-. urn
I he best wood workmeu in the

county

Will Be Lost Unless Workers of

United States Get on Job.

New Vork Sun.
I. is no secret in Great Britain,

in British colonies,
generally dis-
business circles

and public prints, that already
German exports are underselling

[
Fritish manufacturers. They are
hot merely underselling them in

I markets adjacent to German ter-
litory and in countries which
were neutral during the war;
these Gorman goods are undersell-
ing British goods in the London
market.
h is in this way. of course,

that the German people must pay
the interest and principal of the
prodigious sums which have been
as tssed against them by the al-
lies. But they could not begin
to pay their debts now, they
never could pay them, with Ger-
man goods offered in foreign
markets if they were not able to
manufacture, ship and sell more
cheaply than other producers.
Wi.h famine prices still demand-
ed for the necessaries of life in

Germany, with vast burdens of
taxation entering into . the cost
duction el .. , k-le turnea
oik by man and machinery—with
such economic disadvantages to
overcome. how does it happen
that wai -burdened. War-crippled
Germany can undersell the Brit-
ish producer right in his own
London market.' Well, it can be
done and is done by hard work.
Taxes can ind do pay an im-

portant part in the productive ef-
ficiency of individuals, oi com-
munities and of countries. Fertil-
ity of soil does. Accessibility to
supplies of raw material does.
Climate does; But other things
being anywhere near equal there
is nothing to compare with indus-
trious effort aS the determining'
factor in the cost of general pro-
duction.
The mail who won't work or

doesn't work his l>est hasn't a
Chance Oft earth against the man
who will and does. Then ation of
industrial quitters or slackers can
never stay in the world's trade
race with the nation of hard
workers.
Unless the workers of the. I". S

get on their j:>bs and stay on
their Jobs, putting in the stiff
licks which won for them the in-
dustrial and commercial suprem-
acy of this earth, they are goinj
to lose it. They did not win it

by divine favor. They did not
win it by luck. They won it by
pitching into any work they had
to do with all the jxnver that

them. They won it by scor
bigger and better produc-

tion, man for man, industry for
industry, than other peoples and
other nations were scoring or
were able to score.
This isn't the American tend-

ency today. There isn't the Amer
ican drive for quicker and bigger
output, the creation of more
wealth as a day's effort—wealth
to be divided among the creators
of it. There is a drift toward
few working hours and mighty lit

tie done, by way of either quan-
tity of quality.

Goode & Dunkie
Pure Seeds

Pure High Grade Tested Seed.

ROSEN RYE, a full 4 row, full headed rye develop,
ed by The Michigan Experiment Station from a hardy
Russian Rye. A heavy yielder.

Timothy, Blue Grass, Clover, Alfalfa, eta.

Write for Sample and Prices.

ARBADE FLOUR-The finest Winter Pat
ent made. Every pound guaranteed uu'

KANSAS KREAM-The Perfect Bread
Flour, makes more and better bread, bbl. .

&'

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE,
Per pound

GEE Wfc'COFriT,
Per pound

For sale in Burlington by Gulley & Pettit

For sale in Union by Mrs. A. F. Smith.

$2.00 Worth Sent Postpaid.

UL75
$12.75

45c

40c

fCCd&<*»4MuriKi&
GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDIC/NFS

l9i2J P/KE ST. /3 20 W.7ZZST.
WHOLESALE-"Covington's Largest Seed and Grocery House"- RETAIL

, Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 33 f.

United States Wheat Director License No. 030057-Y.
U. S. Food Administration License No. G-1770.

The State «.r

<NM» thousand
public echoola.
many ssmoIi

K.-ul in i. v ia «hoi (

teacUrta foi (hr
Which uir<Hiiii

»rt» not in in'inmi

TOBACCO NOTES.
The Marion county crop of to-

bacco has been housed in good
condition
Fayette county's crop of tobac-

co is all in the house and id cur-
ing nicely,

Fleming county will house a bet
ter crop of tobacco than was an-
ticipated
Tobacco prospects in Bracken

county improved considerably dur
ing the latter part of September
The late tobacco will be of very
inferior quality
Bourbon county's crop will fall

below 50 per cent. Stripping will
begin early.

No sales of the new crop of
tobacco are reported from Cen-
tral Kentucky

Farms fop Sale.

~>i acres within one-half wilo of town,
all in grass; well fenced, plenty
of water, good land; no build-
ings. Pries, $4600. *

132 acres <, n good road, most all in
grass, Hen well and extra, good
land. w. '11 cared for; well fenced
and watered ; will grow any kind
of crops; buildings all hi good
repair; 6-room house, 2 barns,
silo, tenant house, etc.; good
neighborhood. One of the best
farms in the co. Price, $13,5(K).W acres close to school, churches,
stores, etc.

;
good producing land

well watered ; new barn will hold
fi acres tobacco; some walnut and
locust timber. Price, $7500.

'_'<)() acres on pike, 1 mile from school,
churches and store, most all jn
grass, plenty tobacco land; well
fenced with woven wire fence

;

abundance of water; 2 story 7-
rooni house, 2 porches, basement
barn, silo and all outbuildings;
four-room tenant house; good
neighborhood, Price $!2r> per
acre.

63 acre on county mad, lies well and
all in good condition, practically
all in grass, well fenced and Wa-
tered, orchard, good five-room
house in good repair, barn, crib,
silo and other outbuildings. In a
good section of tin- county. Price
16760.

1 10 ;o n s. tin lust hind in the eoun-
•' i.v,..,hy|h,.

. ,. . . Federal
piki lot w . ii Union & Florence,
2j miles I'loiii nid of concrete
Dixie Highvfaiy anil II miles
from Cincinnati markets; all in
k'nod Igras*, Walnut iu#l Sugar
tree land, i \ . r.v fool of winch
will grow tobacco; •_• story 7-room
li"iis, in nood npuir, Ice libiMe,
nnd other outbuildings, owe large
t iimii-.i barn will bold |y acros
lohat'CO, I ilan \ Inn n |o\ In, cm
i ' II el*

. tWo iiMi i us and will,
1 al ll«V( l lulling „|>i lugs, No

b. Hi i i.iii.i or In, -at inn can lie

al airy win n it,i„ Un,| i,

•I""' INN)

\ It 1(1 N \M It

Hurllngton Kj
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POND HILLSTOCK FARM
Registered Shoptbopn Cattle

—HEADED BY—

Scottish Lord No. 634951
Dam— Scottish Rote 9th 172583

by Masterpiece 347491.

2 Dam— Scottish Rose 5th 51097
by Lord Banf 150718

3d Dam—Imp. Scottish Rose

ft

ii/
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to

to

to

to

to

to

to
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FARMS FOR SALE

\

Sired by Broadhooks King 361001
by

King Cumberland 288383
by

Cumberland's Last 229822.

* STEPHEN GAINES, Burlington, Ky. *
ST Rural Route 1. Bept-18 -'•

170 acres, new 7 room bungalow,
full basement, new barn, concrete
Moors, good well, water in pasture,
near school and church, on good pike,
saw timber and fire wood, two miles
to county seat; a bargain, $55 per a.

176 acres, best in Ripley county,
elegant improvements, everything
comfortable, average wheat for ten
years 3U bushels, sowing wheat now,

ff» tractor worked Ileitis, all tilable. in
ftj\ high state of cultivation. $100 per

in. I

acre < *J
>nilfis to good railroad to»^»

'J} I R. F. I). and telephone, poAd-^no
f»\ I and water.

Other farms listed, large and small.
IRA POWELL,

ooct25 Mrores Hill, Ind.1\

OE u: r*

REGISTERED-

D

Chester White Hogs
Litter males— both sexes to the Grand Champion
Sow that won over all breeds at' the North Ken-
tucky Fair at Florence ; also winners at the Lou-
isville State Fair in 1918.

Can Sell Pigs that are no Kin.

H. H. CLEEK,
Beaver Lick, Ky.

H2Ss3 1ESSE

D
O

Phone
Beaver

213
Lick

IE IE

FARMERS AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

We insure Farmer's Autos against Fire, Jheft, Light
ning and Tornado at $4.50 per $100 for 3 years.

Policy covers wherever auto goes and may be can
celled anytime.

Send us description of your car-

ED. E. WALKER,
Established 1893.

519 Madison Ave. . - - Covington, Ky.
Phone South 149.

1

Fine Farm for -Suits.
owiiii/ to falling health I will offer

my 148 aero farm for sale, situated
on the Klchwood and Heaver I.ick

pike, one and one-slghth miles from
station and Dixie Highway. Kami
mostly in Kfass; every aero tillable.

v.i\ substantial 9-room dweiiiuK,
all 11. tided out iMjIldlnK", 2 barim, 4

room tenant house, Bolsterns, fruit,

elm Convenient to HiurclieH and
Kohools and markets, This in one ol

the ohoioeit rarms In one of the most
dsslrahlfl seetions of Boone county

mi am look 100 lor a K""d l '» l '"

«iid lioiui', nee till*

11 It HKARNR,
1 tt Walton, Ky D l> I

FOR SALE
WATER*BARRELS—A bout HO gal-

lon capaoity eaoh. Price $2 5(t each,
LIBERTY CHERRY <<).,

Bocond A MadiHon Ave.,
Povlngton. Ky.

Wanted To Buy Farms.

Any slas <>r location. (-snIi buyers
for all kinds. Heml me IImI, '*!/,.,

and nrlce.

Wm. K. MAI 111),

'"t M Irlaoger, Ky
IIM

.
11 I

.
H I. .Ill ||WW II I»! — .1—^— H I

T
|W

TAKB Voi'H COUNTY PAPBB

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

Notice is liereby given all persons
indebted to t lie estate of Jamea H.
Aylor, deceased, to come forward
and settle at once, and those having
claims against said estate must pre-
sant them to the undersigned, prov-
en as by law required,
EZRA AYLOR, Administrator,

Grant, Ky., R. I). 1.

For Sale

Farm of 20 acres on Limahurgaud
Anderson Ferry road and four miles
from Constance, house of 6 rcoms,
collar with room over if, barn 26x60
feet, all necessary out buildings and
lasting water. Title good and pos-
session can be given in 30 days. If
desired will sell the purchaser of the
farm 6 tons hay. 1 ton oats in barn and
about 6 acres of corn in shock. Will
also sell to tiie purchaser our live-
stock and farm implements should
he desire -them.

• CHAS. UARNETT& WIFE.

B2sr^3C30cc»3r3r«^Rfarjr2

Lost Certificates.

I have lost- my two certificates for
stock in the Burley Tohacc Compa-
ny. Ono certificate is No. 17,809 and
for 66.78 shares, and the other is No.
2,411 and for 17.08 shares. Any in-
formation as their whereabouts will
be gladly recieved by me at Guil-
ford, Indiana, or White Bros, at Pe-
tersburg, Ky. JAMES WHITE.

F. W. Iissebui & Sen,

mmn i MMtBLB

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to Select fVom.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

I Sales and Service

19 E. Seventh " "JG

• COVINGTON, KY. •

CLYDE BARLOW,
9 General Manager. 9

•••••••••••••••••••••••••a

D. E< Cas+leman,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlan&er, - Kentucky.

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST,
First Nat. Bank Building,

Covington, Ky

JAMES L. ADAMS J
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

White Oak Stock Farm

m :.

»fii/\

now lias on hand April farrowed pigs
both sexes; will be ready for>ship-
nient when 8 to 10 weeks old. These
are the Big Bone and smooth type,
the kind that makes the show hog.
Prices Reasonable— Pedigrees Free.

FRANK HAMMOND,
R. D. 1

,

Florence, Ky.
Con. Phone 229. ma8tf

KENtON
COuntv
f^uy Vt>ur Home Firm In Kenton C

I

,»-
J M»ny adysnttcrp - dally touch

*)«.« city • Fine mlrhets • ipod m
tfKhevarywhtr* - low*

WT LOOM IS

eeeee
Hubeoribe /or the RK70RD1R

»««•>« ••#•#•"»•*»t»te»Mtt

COULD HARDLY

STAND ALONE

Terrible Suffering From Headache,

Sideache, Backache, and Weak-
ness, Relieved by Cardui,

Says This Texas Lady.

Gonzales, Tex.— Mrs. Minnie Phll-

pot, of this place, writes: "Five years
ago I was taken with a pain In my
left side. It was right under my
left rib. It would commence with an
acblng and extend up into my left

shoulder and on down into my back.

By that time the pain would be so

severe I would have to take to bed,

and suffered usually about three days
. ..I suffered this way for three years,

and got to be a mere skeleton and was
so weak I could hardly stand alone.

,

Was not able to go anywhere and had
to let my house work go ... I suffered
awful with a pain In my back and I
had tho headache all the time. I just
was unable to do a thing. My Ufa
was a nilsery, my stomach got In an
awful condition, caused from taking
so much medicino. I suffered so much
pain. I had just about Riven up all

hopes of our getting anything to help
me.
One day a Birthday Almanac was

thrown In my yard. After reading
Its testimonials I decided to try Car-
dui, and am so thankful tha^ I did,
for I began to Impro\c when ou the
second bottle... I am now a well
woman and feeling fine and the cure
has been permanent for It has been
two years since my awful bad health.
I will always praise and recommend
Cardui." Try Cardui today. E 78

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by o4dver-

tising.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Watch the date following
your name on the margin
of your paper and If It is
not corrc<cl please notify
this office at once. If your
pap** has been dlnt-ontinu-
od by mistake before your
time expired do not delay
notifying this office. All er-
rors are cheerfully correct-
ed here.

e

eee

1*

^

fc P

HuliSerlU- (or the 1(1 UtUiftM

/%b,.
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SAVE SEED FOR TWO

YEARS FROM THIS

CROP OF CORN

Less Time Required to Save It

Now Than to Scour the

Country For It at Plant-

ing Time in 1921.

be fori

are at.

lake tin
coin to

seed
other
you
You
time

speak

The 1019 coin crop iH a won-
derful crop from which to select
seed corn. Over most of tbecoun
try it is well developed, fully ma
tared, hard and sound—just the
sort of corn, that a fellow can
bank on for a good stand and big
yields.
But it takes time to sefee

com. You are busy. Some
Job is calling you
finish the out; you
guess you will not
to select, any seed
of.

All rigAt— it's your business. But
think anRTd a little. Imagine that
it is the spring of l'2l. The year
1920, say, was a poor corn year.
Frost came early and nearly all of
the corn was soft. \ou haven't
any that is lit to plant. The busy
season id at its busiest. A score
of things are calling to be dono
at oi.ee. Yon have to hitch up the
horse or crank the car and start
scouring the county for some
man who has a crib of old corn.
Probably you fail to find him
and have to wait while the
county agent or somebody "sends
down South'' and gets you some
hard corn to plant. Some waste
of time connected with that pro-
cess, isn't there? After you
it, perhaps it is

your locality ami
crop of immature
That is one of

the icorn experts

School Notes.

The one thing that is giving
satisfaction and delight to the
teachers, patrons and pupils is

the books are arriving in the
county and we are now trying
to adjust ourtdves to the change.
We feel sure this matter will bo
completed within a very few
days.
The exercise that is paramount

to all others this month id the
raising of the fund for the Ken-
lucky Children's Home Society.
Beech dove is I he first school

to be beard from and she ''went
over the top 1 ' on her apportion
incut by nearly 100 per cent. This
is a small country school but has
u working teacher and she has
the cooperation of her pupils and
community. It is a fine example
and mark beech Grove has set
for other districts. L"t us have
more such reports.
We are greatly in need of

teacher for Stephenson school.

I
is a good school and good com**

i ninnity and will pay a living sal-

j

ary. We shall be obliged toany-
1 one who can put us in coirrmuni-
i cation with a qualified teacher
for this school.

I barn the Teachers' District
Meeting will lie held on the 17th,

beginning at one o'clock at belle-
view. Let all the teachers in
that district be present.

J. C. (iOKI)ON', Supt.

MUST RECOVER POISE.

Present Unrest Demands Great-

er Moderation on Part

of People.

The present unrest which U per
haps most conspicuously display-
ed by labor, is after all, bin an
aftermath of the high tension of
the *$ is'a/'**H visible
among business men in feverish
purchase* oi goods which are de-
scribed in some direct ion, as l.e-

ing almost panicky. The whole
manifestation may be analyzed as
a speeding up oi activ] . produc-
ed by the war, the momentum of

an inde-
displays

get
to

poor
unadaptcd
yields a
corn.
the reasons why
of the United

Had a Narrow Escape *

Dony f'ook, who is employed on
the dam construction work at Mc-
Ville, was knocked off a barge
into th'> river one day last week,
and had a narrow escape from
death, not so much from drown-
ing as being crushed to death be-
tween two barges that came
together with a great crash just
as he was lifted from the danger.
Had he been caught between the
'.wo barges every l>o:ie in hisbody
would have been crushed.

event, he
with for
ho knows
and what

States Department of Agriculture
urge farmers to select out of this
year's crop enough seed corn to
meet their needs for two or three
years. No farmer, particularly in

the northern portion of the U'.

S. has time not do do it.

Still, the mere saving of time
ifl not the only reason. by get-
ting two or three years' supply
of Beed corn yut of a crop like
this, the farmer takes out an in-
surance policy that he can con-
tinue raising a variety of Corn
that has proved its merits. If ho
«eglects this opportunity of pro-
•"- : -'iner himself with a good sup-
7>.j of the right kind of seed,
he may have to start over with
a variety that he knows nothing
about, that may not be adapteu
to his locality or his land that
may bring with it some disease
or insect pest, and that, in any

will have to experiment
several seasons before
what it will do for him
ho must do with it.

The saving of seed eorn from a

crop of the right kind is a mat-
ter of importance everywhere, but
more particularly so in the north
era portion of the country. That
is where the vicissitudes of the
seasons are most likely to bring
about a soft. ciop. There, also,

low vitality means the heaviest
handicap. The South, with its long
growing season, might sometimes
afford a corn crop that gets
away to a slow start, but in the
North every day counts, from the
time the corn is put in the
ground until the crop is safely
harvested. Anywhere, howver, tho
saving of the right kind of seed
has a direct and important bear-
ing on production.
The Department of Agriculture

believes that every, farmer can
better afford to take the time
however much his labor may seem
to be needed elsewhere to selcti

at least two years' .supply of seed
corn from this year's crop, than
to run the risk <>f-*being caught,
spring after next* With no suit-
able corn to plain, with the re-
sultant delay, annoyance, and
actual reduction of yield. Tho day
or so that the farmer puts in
selecting bis seed corn will prob-
ably be the most profitable day's
work he does in the whole year.

Capt. Chas. Kottmycr Dead

Capt. Charles Kottmyer died at
his home in Constance last Sunday
after a protracted illness. He was
84 years old and for fifty years
owned and operated the ferry at
Constance. He took great pride in
his ferry and always had it equip
ped with first-class craft, making
it the lH?st ferry on the river
between Cincinnati and Louisville.
It was only a few years ago that
Ids two sons, Henry and Louie,
became the owners of tho prop-
erty, but Louie lived only a short
time, after which Henry' became
sole owner. So great was the love
of tho old gentleman for the river
and the scenes thereon that he
was a familiar figure about the
ferry so long as he was able to
go to and fro.

Captain Kottmyer was
hearted man and made
of every person and lit

greatly missed in

where he was so
member. His wife died suverul
years ago. The interment took
place at Hebron last Tuesday.

I'd. ifanleiH, who resides over
on Gunpowder, soul to this office
I.imI Monday a sample Of * 01 )

fine lol it e, oi beautiful
Color bill very light Weight. Will;
n lacks in weight i» made up la
quality mid Mr Borders e\|
to receive the top ol the mar-
ket (or n

HEART TO HEART TALK

e

(). C. Peyton. I).

'•I will hear what tin

Cod, will say unto mi
David's wise resolution,
becomes us to Hear in

way Cod speaks to us,

does speak
providence,

I).

Lord, my
That was
Surely it

whatever
and he

to us— in nature, in

in conscience, in his
word through his spirit. In many
ways Cod is speaking to us, hut
the changing voices of earth pre-
vent our hearing what Cod says.

God-has the authority to speak £o
us. He is our creator, our bene-
factor, our guide, our whole de-
pendence. We should be wise and
hush our ears to the clangor
about us ami hear Cod s]ieak to
us.

We should hear Cod speak to
us as to doctrinal truth. If to err
was harmless we would not oe
commanded to ''buy the truth an<f
sell it not.'' We are urged to
'•prove all things and to hold
fast to that which is good.'' it
is of the utmost importance to

j

have real convictions as to the
i vital things that concern our
souls. Here we must have open

I ears and receptive and respon- I

I sive hearts and heir God speak
unto us. The Word of God iagiv-
en unto us. Time was when it was

! rare and costly and so lieyoml

i

the reach of a vast number. But
. not so with us. The bible i<* ac-
cessible. It is in our possession.

j It is plain and obvious. The Holy
Scripture will guide us into alt

truth. So, 1 will make no sys-
i tern of teaching devised by sin-

|
ful, erring creatures like myself,
my oracle, but I enter the lem-

,
pie of divine revelation and in-

i
quire there. Not Arrianus, or Cal-
vin, or Luther, or Swingli, or Me-

' fancthon shall be my teacher. One
|

is my master, even Christ. He is

I

the one infallible teacher. 'T will

j

hear what Cod will speak to me
here in bis inspired book. Here f

J

have Cod's revealed w ill concern-
ing everything necessary for me
to know. I will open and study
this book of God without previous
bias. I will be open to convic-
tion. I will not dictate but learn.
I will not embrace any teaching
because it is. easy or reject any
because it is

1
difficult or myster-

ious. As a creature of God'shand
and fully dependent upon him for
time and eternity, I realize •his
right to speak to me. So 1 hush
my ears to everyother voice and
seek to hear God and Cod alone
speak. And when Cod hath cleae-
fy spoken, I will at once and
without the least question or
quibbling strive to obey. Here
lies my highest interest lor -time
and eternity. Kesolve with David,
"I will hear what the Lord, my
(rod, will say unto me.''

Don't forget to post your farm
MIC FARMER. It may save you
many dollars m' the |ns„ of a
good horse or cow. The RECOR-
DER will post ii for you upon
receipt of ,'>o cents.

the war, the
which will continue for
finite period and which,
itself in exaggeration
particular activity With which the

a individual is associated In fact,
It it even goes so far that ; his

theory may be applied to the
criminal classes, tor there i-> no
doubt that the outbreak, result-
ing in hold-ups and robberies in
the cities and race wars In other
localities can be accounted tor in
the same way.
This feverisliness may be expect

ed to continue until some effort
is made by •thinking men and wo-
men to bring it to an end. The
beginning has to be made some-
where and it can only be done
by those who fully appreciate the
situation and understand it., rem-
edy. The first requisition is a
more moderate manner of living.
The country is full of War-rich
people and then.' is an orgy of
spending by those unaccustomed

! to surplus funds. The example
[

should be set, therefore, of great-
er moderation by those to whom

I

the luxuries oi life are no new
i thing.

Part of the frenzied demand for
'goods comes from this extrav-
I agant spending and if it can in
I any manner be cheeked it will in

! some degree reduce the demand
' for goods which is over-it raining
i

our productive capacity; The next
I step, or rather a •simultaneous
j

step, would be a speeding up of
;

production wherever possible, and
!
in large measure this rosponsibil-

• ity falls directly upon the labor-
: ing element.

Labor must not complain of the
;
high cost of living if it will do
nothing on its part to reduce it.

. The whole situation resolve.-, itself
into the elementary propositions

!

of supply and demand, which, if

jtb"v can be brought closer tu-
*%v ~**

: " help the nation Jk
i
recover its equilibrium. Thus, if

greater moderation on the par.
i of the people will retfucc - the
' demand and speeding up produe-
;
tion will increase the supply the

!

country will begin to recover its
poise.—New York Commercial.

BRACE UP, EVERYBODY.

We folks are a good deal alike
about many things, whether we
are rich or poor, high or low,
wear overalls with one string
gallus or silk underwear and an
Opera plug hat that shuts upjujt
like our wives won't when we
want 'em to. People are people
wherever you find 'em, and most
people are good people and some
better. If we but practice io
please instead of to deceive, the
Kvbit. .gjows and ihe rays of
sunshine radiate in all directions,
even as the tipples on the wat-
er's surface from where the tinv
pebble dropped, bread cast upon
the waters sometimes is washed
back along with oiher flotsam
and jetsam with strawberry jam
spread on it two inches Click. So
brace up! You are riot near as mis
liable as you iiv ;;;.?,. ,.

be worse, if you have bro
leg, give thanks that i* was not
your neck. If you had nothing bet
ter than combo id and liver for
dinner, think how lickln' good it

would base tasted to the thou--
finds of poor wretches in the bat-
tlefield trenches, where blood
wine, has been flowing. Hold
head up and show your C

button, even if it is brass;
every man right square in
eye and be able to say to
that while you may owe him
lurs or service you
him a grudge. The
spark in you—don't
arid you are just a r

>

PARCEL POST FARM TRUCKING

Washington, D C— In an effort
to cut still further into the high
living cost the Government, thru
the Postoffice Department, has in-
augurated a system of parcef post
farm trucking Work of rural
and community center organiza-
tion is going along rapidly inth^
Bast v.iere more than 4,00'l miles
of motor truck parcel post routes
lave ban established. The plan

The silk hat trade is experienc-
ing a difficulty in regard to out-
put. There has been an extraor-
dinary revival in this trade, the
demand for silk hats from both
Continental and home markets1

grows greater every week, but,
while all the silkmakers available
have been placed at work, even
veterans having been brought
from retirement, there is still a
serious shortage of labor.
A majority of the silk hatters

now at work are men who haveof the department is so to organ
i-/- '"'..g communities in the !

grown old at their benches. At
city as to enable them to deal I

(h,? present

directly with the organized far-
mer and trucker in

districts. His produce is

the rural
then sent

as
Ex

any man thaL is no

not
your
ull-.tr

look
the
Id II

dot-
not owe
8 divine

forget that,
good an anger

dead.—

direct by parcel post, giving a
laiger and more certain income
to the producer and greatly re-
duce I price to the consumer.
In.carrying out this scheme the

mrgirv RJStoffh Department is utilizing
iva a hundreds of the trucks that were

turned over to the department
fiora the surplus military supplies,

jThe economic scheme of the pos-
tal service makes the trucks pay
for themselves, because they also
fairy mail matter. At two cents
an ounce a truck need earrv onfv

owe
do
e is

BIG HAY

a limited
mail,

rate of a'

to eai .i i i

postal . ei

letters wil
ayerag . .

from rui

points all
post zone pay-> at
five cents for tin
and one cent for
pound. With this

amount of li.st class
i actually pays at t!u-

"<ui a dollar a pound,
s daily ex pens -.-.. The
vice estimates that 50

I make a pound on an
th<> produce haufeo

I sections to urban
within the first parcel

the rate of
1ir.->t pound

each additional
traffic ii la
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KENTUCKHORN CROP

Averages Only Two Bushels

Less an Acre than

In 1918.

9. -Although Ihe
was one of the

corn crop
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Frankfort. Oct.
season this year
dryest on record, the
in Kentucky averaged only two
bnshesf an acre under last year.
This report was made today* by
Commissioner of Agriculture Matt
Cohen. He says thai the average
this year is '23 bushesl an acre,
as compared with J5 bushels av-
erage in biitj, which also was a
dry year. The quality is given at
85 per cent The estimated pio-
duction for the seate according
to above estimates would be some
thing over ,7,000,000 bushels.
The final estimate on wheat

makes an average of 10.5 bushels
an acre, or a total estimated pro-
duction of ll),'»s;i,000 bushels. This
is considerably less than last
year, but while the state acreage
was increased the production av-
eraged two bushels less an acre
this year.

LIBERTY BONDS.

The change undergone in the
market lor Liberty Bonds of an
issues in the last few weeks is
one which ought to and will en-
gage popular attention because of
cthe direct interest the people
have in ownership of these bonds.
The better quotations are due to
the Government and all Govern-
ment agencies having urged the
people to hold on to the bonds,
and also to the fact that the
country is full of '-bargain hun-
ters," who have bid for binds in
the hands of many people unable
to hold them.

It goes without saying
r. s. Government bonds
best investment ia tin
They never should be
by the holder. If only
mint has been made, this
inducement to be thrifty and to
work to complete the payments.
Every man or woman who' has a
Government bond of any denom-
ination iH a real part ic'ipator in
the financial welfare of th • coun-
try, and therefore a better Amer-
ican. Every possessor of a Gov-
ernment bond should employ e\-

. Certain to
(lo\ ei iimenl

• Mvllcni in-
-.- ol food
k Herald,

At Big Bone Baptist Church—
Hon. Oris s. ware spsaxs

-noil Call--Fin8 Dinner.

Sunday, Oct. 5th, was a HKHI
DAY with us. A home-coming, re-

union, roll-call and covenant
reading. Bro. O. S. Wart', of Cov-
ington, Ky., organizer for the "13

Million Dollar Campaign,'" in the
North Bend Baptist Association,
was given a full swing in the
whole morning hour. He explain-
ed fully, clearly and forcibly all

the details of this great move-
ment on the part of Southern
baptist and showed clearly that*
if we fail, it will not be because
the task is big but because we
are little, bro Ben C. Alk*n, our
best man for this service, is or-— Mizing oivr churpb forces to get
a subscription of 97,000 to Ik> paid
in four years. A bountiful dinner
was served in the grove. Here Big
Bo»e kept up her well known rep-
utation.
In the afternoon, the clerk call-

ed the roll of membership, the
pastor spoke on the "Covenant''
and, then, ''How to Help Your
Pastor.'' Pastors McNeely and
Potts lead in prayer. Altogether
it was a good and delightful day.
Sunday, October 19th, our series

of meetings begins. Dr. W. D.
Nowlan, of Greenville, an old
and cherished schoof mate and
friend of Pastor Peyton, will • be
the preacher. All are most cord-
iallv invited to attend.

a truck to earn ii

that the
are t he

world.
sacrificed
pan pay-

Our Neighbor's Method.

Canada is making progressive
effort ii combating the high co t

of liMni;. She has gone about the
j
n after ie a business way. A

i Hsard of Commerce has been or-
;

ga-ii/ed with delegated power
! enough to make it a formidable
economic force. The board can
fix prices, alter them from day
to day, 6cl as many standards of
prices for vaiying localities as il

I c!u>os'-s to arrange, reduce cus-
1 turns and cancel patents, It also is

intimated that it is considering
the knocking down of tariff walls.
Members of the board are -ap-

pointed for ten years, with re-
newable terms. Their program
contemplates the destruction of
all illegal combines and restric-
tion on trade, the prevention of
profiteering by such action as

! will discourage any future activ-
ities in that direction.
Individual nienibers of the board

travel thruout the country hold-
ing seMions, to which all per-
sons having complaints may come.
They teach the public what

: should not be done with refer-
ence to price control.
Such a dynamic force intelligent

I ly directed should be able to
: accomplish a great deal of good.
! In effect it is a high court of in-

|

quiry and adjustment, which bears
j

evidence at first hand, considers
;
all the facts and applies them

i to the situation under immediate
, consideration with a view to con-
serving the general welfare.

not hard for
or $30 a day.
This plan ol [.arc -1 p.,st service

has Worked out remarkably in
Philadelphia and Washington "and
wall later )x> tried on many Of
ire- 60,000 star routes over' the
country. The only objection that
has developed to it thus far is

that the middleman, unwilling to
>>e deprived of his profit, is mak-
ing a competitive bid in the/pro-
ducing communities in an effort
to break up the organization nee
cssary between the producer ana
the oi ban consumer.

REGARDING SHIPPING SUGAR

New York. Oct. 10.—Eastern and
Gulf refiners were notified today
by the tinted States Food Admin-
istration that, effective Oct. 15,
and until further notice, they are
not to ship or deliver sugar to
any point west, of Pittsburg and
Buffalo and north a:xi west o. the
Ohio River. The order was issued
because of the scarcity of cane
sugar.
The Food Administration acted

at the request of the U. S. Sugar
Equalization Board, which set
forth that the beet sugar factor-
ies of the West are commencing
to turn out sugar and that th©
euppUy from these factories, to-
gether with the Louisiana produc-
tion, should take care of the
area west of the territory refer-
red to. «

As the products of the beeta
and Louisiana cane sugar increas-
es, the announcement says, the
area supplied from these sources
gradually will be extended eis -

ward.
Heavily increased use of sugar

In Candy, soft drinks, ice cream
and other luxuries in the United
States during the first 9 months
of 19H', means, according to the
Equalization Hoard, that such ov-
er-indullgence ie sweets '-must oe
curtailed in some sections of the
East for the next three months."

More Houses Needed
It is said that there are about

fifteen families who would move
from the country to burling'... n if

they could secure houses, b seems
that many of the smaller country
towns could increase their |>opu-
lation considerably at the ex-
pense of the surrounding count rv
it they eo'.itd- Trrrpply houses for
those who desire taking up town
life, but they are all short on
unoccupied residence property ana
the high cost of building mater-
ial discourages the construction
of residences by those who are
able to invest in them if they
were not apprehensive of a
siderable slump In rents a
later on.

labor available, and it is said
that in ihe four silk hat firms at
Denton there are not more than
three apprentices. .

For years the trade has exper-
ienced hard times, and at one
period it was feared that silk

Hatting would die out. Now there
does not appear to be sufficient
attraction in the trade for the
young men, who prefer felt hal-
ting, even though it is claimed
silk hatting it about the best-paid
craft in the country.—Manchester
iuardian. >y

Elmer Kirkpatrick, of Burling-
ton, was teaching Mr. Ben Mich-
e Is. of Erlanger, to operate a
new two-; on International truck
In Which they had made a trip
to Cincinnati and loaded the
!i ick With 90 bushels of grain.
O.i On ii- way home they stopped

vent!, street, Covington, to
lunch. The motor being new and
hard to crank ihfy could not get

i -,an.i;l. Elmer found his broth-
•!, Will, in Covington with his
Maxwell touring car and got him
to hook to the truck and pub,
it to the end of Pike and Main
street where he caught a consid-
erable grade, when he threw out
tii • clutch and started the large
motor to work. How about this
Cor the Maxwell?

*
"*"

Kirtley Rice is in receipt of a
letter from B. W. Campbell, of Cin
cinnati, who is in the East. In
the letter Mr. Campbell gives a
description of a large and very
fine farm he has purchased in
Monmouth county, New Jersey,
three miles from the sea coast
and two miles from Shadow-Lawn

i

w here President Wilson spent the
I summer of 1918. The farm is

j

equipped with all fhe necessary
and modern machinery required

i in the oj>eration of the planta-
| tion.

The local base ball fans who.
rd ded * for the Reds got pretty
shaky at the conclusion of the
last game of the World's Series
played at Redland Field. The tak-
ing of the two games by the
White Sox on their visit to Cin-
cinnati sent chills up their spinal
columns and they feared for the
worst. But when last Thursday's
game brought home the bacon
with such a crash all was for-
given and the shortcomings of the
Reds forgotten.

Mr. Owen Ross and Frank Bai-
ser. large tobacco raisers of Hope-
ful neighborhood, are thru strip-
ping their 1919 crops, and Will
begin cutting their second crop
in a few days. They are expect-
ing eighty cents per pound for
the first crop, and forty cents for
the second, providing OLD JACK
does not help on the second crop.

Repair work on the Burlington
ton and Florence pike will be re-
sumed in a few days. The stone
will !>e crushed out on the Pet-
ersburg pike and trucked to the
required points on the Florence
juke. There are some desperate-
ly bad places on the road be-
tween Burlington and Florence.

con-
little

An Evening of Fun

Hurt at McVille Dam
i

Hubert Brady was badly hurt

j
while at work at the McVille da.n

•last Monday. He was struck by a

i timber that was being moved.
1 some of his

Box Social
A box social will be given at

Boone County High School, Octo-
ber 25th. at 7:30 p. m. The. wo-
men folks, old and young, are ex-
pected to bring boxes, and the
men folks are expected to bring
plenty ot money. Each one is
asked to dress so as to repre-
sent some event, noted person or
I'ook. A guessing contest will be
Staged. Music, games and enter-
tainment of various kinds will In-

in abundance.
. The proceeds will

jfo to the Ky. Children's Home
Society. Be prwaenf - -'

'

Noah Sebree, who lives with
Fred Morris out on the East Bend
road went ro the city last Sat-
urday to have his tonsils and
adenoids removed. He was accom-
panied by his father, J. C. Se-
bree.

Sheriff Conner is hustling up
the collection of taxes ana hopes
to have accomplished a perfect
clean-up before the 30th day of
r.ext month at which date all uo-
paid taxes become delinquent
and the penalty goes on.

The doctors are telling of so
many foods that are doctored up
and poisonous that there is little
left to depend upon except some
thing like the prodigal son's fod-
der of husks which the swine did
eat. Pass the alfalfa.

David Williamson, of the Beech
Grove neighborhood, slipped and
fell while out fishing last week,
and two of his fingers were piece
ed by the hooks on his spinner.
They had to be cut out, making
an ugly wound.
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Oopsters Lose Out.

The Cincinnati Reds kiux keO
dope into the soup tins season.
They were doped to i-ome uboiit
fourth in Ihe national league rat .

but tiny refused to i*- controll-
ed bj dope and came first, win-
ning th.- peon mi in good style.
\\ hen I hey entered the Worl i

• ' i n'i t he dupe was ad against
t hem i ot thej . una crashing tin u
regardless .,{ «u ( i„. Information

the public
Wnj and how the White

s..v were to wipe them off of the
tht btM Imll world. Dupti

in alright totne tiutcs.

Country debating societies are
still chewing the i a,^ asto which
kills the most men, whisky or
ars. both are bad, but you

would lather be full Oi booze
than bullet*.
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WALTON.

A. P. Skirvin spent Monday at
his old homo at Willianlslown.

Geo. II. Montgomery of Warsaw,
spent Saturday here, guest of
John L. Vest and family.

Charles Childress, of Latoni:i,
spent ]>art of last week here look-
ing after his farming interests.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ingram, of
Cincinnati, spent Sunday here the
f'ueets of hia mother Mrs. Virginia
ugram.
Mrs. H. C. Diers spent the past

week at Silver Grove, Campbell
county, the guest of her daughter
Mrs. Chas. T. Best and family.

Mrs. Hattie Metcalfe, assistant
cashier of the Equitable Bank,
spent Friday in Cincinnati with
friends.

Marc C. Srock who has been
ill and confined to his bod for
several weeks has greatly improv
ed and has been able to be about
the past week.

Dr. M. J. Crouch of Union, spent
part of laBt week here with
friends and accompanied by hi*

wife left for St. Petersburg. Fla„
to spend the inter.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert P, Coffman
of Holden, West Va., spent part
of the week here being called
home by the death of his grand-
mother Mrs. Nancy Coffman.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Percivai

of Holden, West Va., announces
the arrival of a fine nine pound
son Oct. 10th, named Lynn Will-
iam Percivai in honor of his uncle.

Jno. L. Vest spent last Saturday
evening at Glencoe on business
pertaining to the new ordinances
being enacted for the town of
Glencoe, being employed as its

attorney.

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Mjllfr and
Mrs. Harry P. Jones of Big Pone
Springs, and Miss Emma Jane Mif-
fer returned home last week from
a pleasant visit to relatives in

Louisville.

Rev. S. T. Hill and Charles S.

Boles of Richwood Presbyterian
church, attended the Synod at

Nicholasville, Jessamine-co., last

week as the representatives of
their church.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith and
his brother and sister Samuel and
Missi Nora of near Rising Sun,
Indiana, spent Saturday and Sun-
day here the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Johnson Rogers.

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Johnson
have bought a beautiful building
lot in the Clarke subdivision to
Walton from Judge Chas. Stroth-
er for $400, and will erect a hand-
some residence on the site at

once.

Chas. G. Watson who returned
from Prance in August and has
been stationed at Camp Travis,
Texas, is home for a short fur-
lough, visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. James H . Watson near
Walton.
Robt. R. Aylor- and mother Mrs.

Roxie Aylor returned home last
week from GrandKn, N. D., where
Ihey were on a visit to her son
Bluford Aylor and family. It was
quite cold and snowing when they
left there.

J. M. Arnold and son Hugh D.
B. Wallace and son Bruce were
visitors to Williamstown Monday,
going there to arrange about the
rotation of the sales of theloo3C
leaf tobacco warehouses with the
Walton houses.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Gardt of
Newark, Ohio, who were here on
a visit left Friday for Warsaw,
their old home, on a visit. They
motored thru and were accompan-
ied by Bruce Wallace and Miss
Hallie Norman.
Frank Norman, of Kensingt<*«,

and Winston C. Brown and H. Or

Kendall
the
to
string oi norses a
a number of nice premiums.
Miss May Cross of Union,

spent part of last week here
with relatives and friends. Miss
Cross has been engaged in nurs-
ing the sick and is taking a
couple of weeks rest and will

then be open for engagements.
C. F. Wilkin, of Springfield. O.,

arrived here last week on a visit
to relatives and friends near Big
Bone Springs. His wife who has
been ill for some time is taking
special treatment in Cincinnati
and is considerably improved.

L. A

A man's

best pal

is his smoke

M.

^Nothing goes with me like a good -story"

.—Che:. Field

EVERY Chesterfield yen light begins and
ends with satisfy. For Chesterfields

set no limit on your smoking enjoyment.
Their smooth, rich, even flavor keeps right

on pleasing your taste down to the last

half-inch.

And no wonder.

The great buying organization we main-
lain in the Orient makes it possible for us
to obtain the pick of the finest Turkish
leaf. Experts blend these tobaccos with the

best Domestic leaf ; not in any hit-oi-nfiss

fashion, but by our own Exclusive process

that never li^rries. ,

And actually this process brings out hid-

den flavors and new delights that give to

this cigarette a satisfying quality r.il its

own. We don't care what cigarette you've

been smoking,
better. .

you'll like Chesterfields
<

1H'
—and the blend

be copiedcan't

Mrs. Harry Simmons successfuf-

Covittgfon, performing the." oper-
ation. Mrs. Simmons sustained a
severe injury in April, 1^*17, by
being struck by a milk can
knocked against her by a moving
train on the Southern' Railroad,
and the case has been fully set-
tled by the payment of $750 to
her through her attorneys Chas.
Strocher and W. W. Dicker-son.

Married.—Rod Perry Hughes and
Miss Marie Mciefee were united
in marriage Oct. 7th, at the resi-
dence of the bride's parents Dr.
and Mrs. B. K. Menefe. 1 in Cov-
ington, Rev. Simmons of the Er-

Conner, of Burlington, ; Linger Christian church, perform-

»»«««
VERONA<**»

The pupils of the High School
and Grammar Grades will give a
social at the school building Fri-
day evening, October 17th. Every
one is cordially invited to attend.
ONLY THIRTEEN MOHK DAYS

IN WHICH TO LIST YOUR PROP
LRTY, II. W. RILEY, TAX COM-
MISSIONER.

Sheriff of Boone county, was here
last Wednesday collecting 'taxes
and collected about four thous-
and dollars. He is giving the pub-
lic excellent service in the dis-
charge of the duties of his of-
fice. -.

Nearly all of the tobacco in
this quarter has been cut and
housed. *t will approximate
about sixty per cent of an av-
erage crop, but \b very light
and short in the leaf. The early
cutting will be bright, and prices
will be high but hardly as good
as last year, the tobacco not
being as good.

WT
alton Lodge of Odd-Fellows

at the regular meeting last Sat-
urday night appointed Bro. Hen-
ry C. Diers as the* representative
to the Grand Lodge which meets
in its annual session at Louisville,
Tuesday, Oct. 14th, when (here
will be a great gathering to wit-
reus the exemplification of the
second degree at the Louisville
Armory at an expense "f several
thousand dollars.

Harry I); tfayhugh ai.d bride of
Butler county, Ohio, spenl It I

w«*ek here with friends and re! i-

tives. Mr .Mayhugh wad nuurjed
to Miss Strlln !•'.nvley of Bdi
Clermont county, Ohio, Oct,
at liutuvia, by Rev. Wagner oft
Methodist church; The bride I

pretty young lady and the il

Mr. and ^IYm Chart'iB W,
of dermoid i I In

ule vsill in

ing the ceremony. Prof. Fleming
rendered the special music for the
ceremony on the harp. The groom
is a son of Robert O. Hughes and
the young couple will make their
home on the farm near Rich-
Wood. The bride is a very lov-
able and excellent voung * lady,
and the young couple is deservecjN
!y popular because of their many
excellent qualities.

Mrs. Nancy Coffman, one of the
oldest ladies in Boone county,
died at her home here last Sun-
day morning, a^ed 92 years. She
was greatly beloved by a large
circle for her many christian vir-
tues and her kindness to every-
body in distresn. Mrs. Coffman
made her home for many years
With Jier daughter-in-law *Mrs.
Alice Booth who did everything
to prolong her life and make her
latter days comfortable. Mrs. (.'off

man was the widow of Cyrus Coff
man ;and was born' in Virginia
anil came to Walton VI years ago.
She was a life long member of
ih' Methodist church and added
much to the usefulness and a<l-

\ antages .of her chinch by prae-
i lee and prect pt. She lea\ ea I hrc
grandchildren, w. <> Rouse, Mrs.
\. R, Johnson, <>. VV dt m, i i

Rolierl P. Cofl man of l foldcn,
U'esl Vii irinl \. The funeral

I i f'..,u the M !

W, II. V. hhtaker.
lIllClillB •!.

ill It PROP

:

PRICE OF SUGAR
WILL GO HIGHER.

Washington, Oct. 14.—The price
of sugar ,will leap skyward if

plans of speculators are not up-
set.

Federal control of the country's
sugar supply expires Dec. 31.

The domestic demand exceeds
all past records.

The sugar shortage, worse than
war time, now gripping the Unit-
ed States is attributed primarily
to increased domestic consumption
and to the recent strike of ma-
rine workers at Atlantic ports at
which shipments of. raw sugar
from Cuba are received.

The increased consumption of
sugar in the U. S. to date, as
against the same period last

j ear, is about 900,000,000 pounds.
The increase for the year is ex-
pected to„ be 1,125,000,000 pounds.
Prohibition and the resulting

craving for sweets is given 3b th.;*

chiei reason for this increase.

Washington, Oct. 11.—The Cab-
inet met today and prepared to
assume as many as possible of
Hi: activities of President Wilson
for the remainder of the period
of his iUm'Sd and confinemen
This mean«, in short, Cabinet o
i , .dions of i he e,\ cu h brani
it of the! Govet nm ml until tin

President Wcomct well enongli^^Bk
i

i, inoe his duti I

covers ufflcj ni i> i

( abinot

.

there \

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Katie l». Rice, plaintiff.

against— No. 21)78 Equity
J. E. Zlramer, defendant,

By virtue of a judgment, and order
of sale rendered by the Boone Cir-
cuit Court, at Its August term. 1919.
in the above, styled cause, I shall
proceed to offer I'm' sal" at the court
house door, in Burlington, Boone
county, Kentucky to the highest
bidder, at public sale, on Monday,
the 3rd day of November. 1919, atone
o'clock p. m. or thensabouts being
County Court day, upon a credit of
six and twelve months, the following
property, to-wit

:

Lying and being in Constance,
Boone County, Kentucky: Begin-
ning at a point in the Bullittsville
aud Dry Creek Turnpike, a corner
with W. S. Tanner's lot; thence with
said pike east, or nearly so, a dis-
tance of fifty feet; thence North, or
nearly so, to the Ohio River; thence
up the river to said Tanner's line,
thence with his line to the beginning,
and being the same property con-
veyed to the said J. E. Zimmer by
Katie B. Rice.
Or suflleient, thereof to produce the

sum of money so ordered to be made.
For the purchase price the purch-

aser of said real estate, with approv-
ed security or seeurities.must execute
bond, bearing*! per cent interest from
the day of sal^ until paid, and hav-
ing the force and elfect of a Judg-
ment, with a lieu retained therein
until all the purchase money^is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
with these terms.
Amount to raised by sale, $616 49.

CHAS. MAURKK.
Master Commissioner,

too

:*•

FOR SALE
Farm of one hundred acres one

nile from Francesvllle, on North
ml road. Joint, owners

JoKephrUe Yrl'ger

and Ali<*. Kurd ill .

uide

WANTED Any orw who has <<»<

I

of fajiii old o i ral or old oil lamps with

M mwhlle p

;
I I. in- (i. •• ' I. I > Wl ll<- lo

\ . i \ I \«ni \m.
i Hi Third i tiurlottii (J l<

II

ml

LAST CALL
Just a little more time left to get your fall

planting done. Get some

ROSEN SEED RYE
from us now-next year you won't regret it. We
can show you that it is much cheaper than com-
mon RYE, whether you harvest or let it fall.

Fancy New Timothy Seed
99.50 Per Cent L Purity. '

Your last chance to get some of this

lot tor Fall Planting.

HILL'S SEEDS DO GROW—-Write for Prices.

&. i
"

A SUGGESTION-
For Breakfast

Hot, Brown Biscuits made from R A R U S
FLOUR ; a steaming cup of Golden NOBET-
TER COFFEE; Hills genuine Big Sandy
SORGHUM MOLASSES.

Send a Postal Card and we will quote you prices

on Flour, Seed, Coffee, Tea, Groceries, or Can-

ned Goods, that will save you money.

Northern Kentucky's ! kKt d
r
s m
c
I?,

s

United States Wheat Directors License No. 010835-Y

Long Dis. Phones South 1855-1856 Established 1863

Public Sale
I will sell at public salepn the farm of Mrs. Mat Graves

11-2 miles northwest of Bullittsville, Ky., on

I. A I

II xi'U.l I

The Following Property:

One large bay Mare, 7-years old will weigh 1400 pounds; 8

Milch Cows, 43 head of Sheep, 2 doz. R. I. Hens—fine stock,

8 tons Timothy Hay in bale, 8 tons fine Oats Straw in bale,

2 tons Red Clover Hay in bale, 175 shocks Corn and Fod-

der average about 2 1-2 bus. corn to the shock, 1 Chevrolet

Touring Car. 1918 model, good condition—new tires.

TERMS OF SALE!.
Sums of $5.00 and under, cash; on all sums over $5.00 a

credit of 6 months without interest, will, be given, the pur-

chaser to give note with good security, payable at Peo-

ples Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky.

ELI FISK, Jr.
Sale will begin at 1 p. m.

J. M. EDDINS, Auctioneer.

Capital $50,00.00. Surplus and Profits $100,000.00-

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky,

announce the election of

MR. L_. T. UTZ
of Florence, Ky.,

as assistant cashier ot this bank to succeed
*

Mr. D. B. Carpenter, who desired to

complete his college education.

THE OFFICERS NOW ARE:

W. L. B. ROUSE, President. EDGAR C. RILEY, Vice.Pret.

A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

NELL H. MARTIN, Asst. Cashier.

L. T. UTZ, Asst. Cashier.

DIRECTORS:
W. L. B. Rouse, Al Rogers,

L'dgar C. Riley. Henry Clore,

R. S. Cowen,

W. P. Beemon,
C. H. Youell,
E. H. Blankenbekcr.A. W. Corn,

W<- invih your patronage on the grounds of

SAFETY and SERVICE.
COURTESY and ACCOMMODATION.

Subscribe for the Recorder.
Ilont' I nil in Vuiiil All PttSJ AUm hi I IiIm Immuc.

M M _*.
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Soeaf IfappeniR^.

m-c- ground i« thoroughly wet.

Havo you filled your coal bin
yet •>

Tobacco has no business in the
patch how.

Tobacco has no business in thi*

patch now.

Labor of any kind is scurco In
the county.

Faimorg have an abundant sup-
ply of stock water now.

Read the advortiscmentK in this
issue. They will Have you money.

i ue nation's uncat croplRabe-.it
five and one-half billion bushels
short.

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER oc*—
Ucraoiul Mention Classified Guueiiissmenls.

Mentor
relat Ives
week.

Maaiiin and \\ |f© visit 1

in Indianapolis la u

years a
Florence,

t'iit lit Court Clerk ('has. Maur-
er is having an addition built to
his

(
I'.irn.

1^ tlk rainy period is followed
by warm weather fine fall pas-
tures will result.

This frog been a fine fall for
sowing wheat, and that sowed id

coming up nicely.

The pawpaw crop is about ex-
hausted. There was a large crop
of loth kinds this fall.

C. T. Chambers, who resides
down on VVoolper creek, is visit-
ing a sick daughter in Coving-
ton.

Jf you find a Ky. automobile li-

cense tag No. 16862 it belongs to.

E. L. Helms, Petersburg. Inform
him.

Several persons are receiving in-
structions in home nursing at Red
Cross headquarters in the court
houpe.

Sunt. Kerr and hands have done
some excellent repair work out on
the Petersburg pike the past few
weeks.

W. L. Kirkpatriek sold over 1,-

000 gallons of roofing paint one
day the past week. It pays to
advertise.

Ilubcit Gaines has commenced
the foundation for, his new home
near Burlington on the Peters-
burg pike.

ONLY THIRTEEN MORE DAY'S
IN WHICH TO LIST YOUR PROP
ERTY, 11. VV. RILEi', TAX COM-
MISSIONER.

The approach of the election Is

announced by the delivery of the
ballot-boxes at the several voting
places in the county.

Stop ! Look ! ! Hesitate ! ! ! But
don't Shimmy* But vou had better
post that farm. The RECORDER
will post it for you for 50 cents.

Benj. F. Akin, who sold his farm
some time ago on Woolper creek,
will move to Mrs. Mat Graves'
farm in Bullittsville neighbor-
hood.

F. M. Yoshell, of Plattsburg
neighborhood, was in last Friday
afti; noon and reported the silo

Lieutenant Winston Qainea and
Wife returned to Paris Island, S.

C, last Monday.
Miss Sallie Rogers spent sev-

eral days the past week with
friends in Walton.

Mrs. Liz/.ie Winston spent last
Week visiting at M. L. Souther's
and (l. C. Kreylich's.

W. II. Rice, for many
citizen of the town of
has moved to Erlanger.

John Cloud, of Hebron neighbor
hood, was a business visitor to

I Burlington last Saturday.

Mrs. Mary Vaughn and daugh-
Jler,'*&' '"'

' " Tuesday
morning for Ufcs Angete.s, Cala.

Mr. and Mrs. Add Robbins are
now citizens of Burlington, occu-
pying the Vaughn property.

Hubert Walton, Of Petersburg,
was in Monday and left copy for
advertising a big sale on the :;uth

inst.

Bernard Sebree of plattsburg
neighborhood, was a business vis-
itor to the Hub last Friday after-
noon.

Miss Mattie Kreylich entertain-
ed her friend and schoolmate,
Miss Lucille Banta, of Sbelbyville,
last week.

Hubert Walton and Wife and
Mrs. George Dunlap, of Chicago,
were dinner guests at James T
Gaines' last Friday.

?lrs. Kirb Foster, of Jackson-
le, Florida, is visiting her moth-

er, Mrs. Mary Bruce and other rel-
atives iii this county.

Miss Maud Hume and Miss Es-
sie Becker were gu,«fit3 of the
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. B.
B. Hume one night last week.

Howard Huey and famify, of
North Bend neighborhood, were
Sunday guests of Woodie Sullivan

l-or Sab- i>. r. i ; , M i Cockerels.
Mrs. Marshall II. ,ii, Burlington,
Ky. Phone No. 131 JOOct-ai

For Bale—Lot pure bred cocker-
els, U'autifully marked and from
fine layers. Come early and ect
choice. UM each. MRS B L
CLEEK, Walton R. D. 2, Phone
on Farmers line. Oct KMt
For Sale—Four fre.sh cows with I

Calves by their side. HANVA &. '.

ROBINSON, Burlington It. D No!
*•

__
tf.

AT
<

AiS
,

TT^fH ^Si-cows'
CLAUD CONNER,
LUDLOW R i) 2Near Pt. Pleasant church, Boone

County, Ky aug< 20

Lost—On toad between Erlan-
ger and Jas. T. Gaines' near Idle-
wild, a hand satchel. Finder will
please leave at bank in Burling-
ton or Erlanger and receive re-
Ward. Mrs. Mat Craves

Elmer

and wife,
borhood.

of a 1 neigh-

.Xr Sale -Sow and pi
Connelly, Union, Ky.

For Sale—Good milch cow. ,\
L. Nichols, Burlington J;. |> # 2.

For Sale—Two sows with four-'
teen pigs month old

; Jersey bull
calf five months old. from regis-
tered stock. Howard Kellv, Bur-
lington, Ky., Ri D. 1.

For Sale-Barred Rock cocker-
els. (,,,0,1 ones, J. J. Tanner, Flor-
ence, Ky.

For Safe-Team* of a-vc.-u- old

hands high' ahso good weanling*

sas n.
a
i."

daI1
- Consolidated phoneUn, or * armors.

Kelly, Burlington.
W.

filling down there about finish-
ed for this year.

Lute Bradford, auctioned , has a
card in this i.sauc, and if \0u
expect to have a sale it will

pay you to consult him before
employing your orator for 1 he do-
casion.

R. C. Green, of Walton; J. C.

Gordon, W. D. Cropper and N. K.

Riddell, of Burlington, attended
the Federal Reserve Bank dinner
at the Sinton Hotel, Cincinnati,
last Friday evening.

EiK Fisk, of Bullittsville neigh-
borhood, called in last Monday
and left his copy. for advertising
a big sale on tl

Saturday the 18th*i)
vertisement in anol

afternoon of
See ad-
columin.

James Watson and son, of Ve-
rona neighborhood, were callers at
this office one day the past week.
The son ist still in the service and
was at home on a furlough. He is

a fine specimen of young man-
hood.

The Erlanger basket ball teams
that played the Burlington teams
at Burlington last Friday after-
noon was badly defeated, only one
of the teams making a score
while the Burlington teams run
up big scores.

Mr. Weaver, the State Poultry
man is in the county this week
culling poultry. He is now at
work in Union neighborhood. If

you desire your flock inspected
and culled you would better call

him. He will be in the county
several days.

Henry Sheets, the oldest land-
mark in Big Bone neighborhood,
was a caller at this office last

Tuesday, it being his first visit

to Burlington in ten years, the
last time he was here he spent
two w««eks as a juror. Mr. Sheets
looks like he is good for many
more years sojourn in this world.

The Pie Social given at beech
Grove school house, last Friday
night, for the l»enefit of the Stale
Orphans Home, was a grand iu<

essBr—the school going over Its

quota 16.00. The teacher, Miss Lu-
tle Kyle, desires to thank »li

those wh,> helped to mate it <*

•UOOSSJ owing to tin' Inclement
weather there wor« ,.nU ell

tries brought In and they sold for

Mrs. Elmer Beall, of Hamilton,
Ohio, was the guest of her par-
ents, James A. Riddell and wife,
of Hebron neighborhood, last Sat-
urday and Sunday.

Elzn Harper and Harry Dinn, of
Hebron neighborhood, were busi-
ness visitors to Burlington last
Friday. Mr. Harper was 70 years
old last Sunday and he looks like
a forty-year old.

Miss Lucy Russell and Miss Car-
roll White, were calling on Bur-
lington friends one day the past
week. Miss Lucy and her mother
will leave for their home in Cal-
ifornia in a few days.

Otis Rouse from out on Ludlow
R. D. 2 was in Burlington one
day the past week securing his
hunting credentials for this year,
and while in town subscribed for
the Recorder to keep himself
posted in current events.
Beemoii Bros., of the Hopeful

neighborhood entertained quite a
number of friends and relatives,
Sunday. The day was greatly en-
joyed with different games, mu-
sic and singing. You can always
enjoy a day at this home.
Last week Mr. and Mrs. George

Penn entertained the following
guests: Mr. and Mrs, Jo;1 Penn, of
near Cvnthiana; Mr. and Mrs. E.
H. Carleton, of Oxfoul, Harrison
county; Misses Coldie and Helen
Penn and Mr. and Mrs. Fern
Penn, or Covington. Mrs. Anna M.
Penn, Mrs. Penn's mother, i.; now
their guest.

Tobacco Men Organizing

New York, O.ct. 10.— Leaders of
every branch of the tobacco in-
dustry, ..which includes growers
and bankers as well as leaf men,
warehouse men, jobbers anil re-
tailers, have organized to fight
the Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union and will incorporate
under the Laws of Kentucky as
the Allied Tobacco League of
America. Branches will be formed
throughout the country.
The temperance organization, it

is said, has filed with the Secre-
tary of State of Oregon, a peti-
tion to make the sale of cigar-
ettes and tobacco unlawful after
January 1, 1921. Severe penalties
for non-observance of , the law
are provided in the petition.
According to organizers of the

For Sale-Two sows, will weigh
x,° l

,0"?d\ u
pach

- One will farrow

w V 11 * o. othcr Nov
-

9th « E-E. Kelly, Burlington, Ky.

For Sale-Nine calves about ~9
months old. Barred Plymoth Rock
cockerels. $150 each. Apply toW. IL Scotc, Devon, Ky.

For Sale—Seven coming 2-vear
o d steers and five coming 2-yearold heifers one 2-year ok? Jersey
bull eligible to register. B F
Aylor, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

ONLY THIRTEEN MORK DAYS
SJKFCHjolSt your prop
mls'siOn'er"-

RILEY
«
tax c™-

Por Sale - Red Seed
smooth variety. Wilson
Burlington R. 1). 3.

Wheat,
I rainea,

For Sale-Good gasoline- engine,one and one-half horse power. II
i". Buckner, Erlanger.

POSTED,
Ne^v. is hereby given that the

lands belonging to the undersign-
ed or under their control is post-
ed against any and all kinds of
fishing, hunting, trapping—in fact
against trespass of any and all
kinds, and persons disregard,.,
this notice will be prosecuted :

BELLEVIEW PRECINCT.
JULIA S. DINSMORE

BURLINGTON PRECINCT
FRANK PHILIPS.
CLYDE BERKSHIRE.

CARLTON PRECINCT,
L. C. CRAIG.

BULLITTSYILLE PRECINCT
THOMAS F. GRANT.

ONLY THIRTEEN MORE DAYS
IN WHICH TO LISP YOUR PROP
ERTY, II. W. RILEY, TAX COM-
MISSIONER.

I

Out in the State.
1 ki

In Woodford
bacco is ready

county some
for stripping.

to-

r.ew opposition organization, it is
just such drastic measures as this
that it will fight.

It will not be many
tobacco buyers are out
growers, who are goin;
for better prices than
prevailed last year.

days until
among the
; to hold
those that

Judging by the number of sales
that Blaster Commissioner Maurer
has not made since last term of
Circuit Court the August term
was a lean court for him.

The hunting season will open
Saturday, Nov. 15th. Have you se-
cured your hunter's license ,;o

you can take part in prying off
the lid?

The building 01* the street cross
ing at the'Peoples Bank laat Mon-
day has caused the blocking of
Jefferson street at that paint.

This has been a iplen&fd wick
for stripping tobacco, although
there are some who are 110I done
cut ting and housing.

V..YV. Gaines and family have
moved back to Cincinnati for the
Wintar, His addiv.si is lhl'i Kinney
,\\ enue.

October ih

h.i\ ,' 1 111 ued
hiii gone
around out

Verj
I' HO I

The b

little nnr. bright
11 Out 111011, h

ml you
I u 1 S

tl I,

tl M'tijon U "ii

Scott county tobacco is curing
nicely and some of it is ready fo*
stripping.

Fayetie county growers seem
confident that prices on good to-
bacco will be just as good, if not
better, than last year, with a
large number of them expect in z,

prices to go higher than last
year on select crops.

Northern Kentucky's Greatest Stort

Seventh and Madison Avenues, Phone S. 5640.

Hie Greatest Reduc of

A great special purchase, combined with our entire regular stock of Women's
Suits, nearly ,400 of them, in a sale that offers the most extraordinary savings.

Beautiful new models in the very latest stybp features and developments, plain

tailored and luxuriously fur trimmed. The entire assortment in three great
groups at drastically reduced prices.

Suits Worth
up to $45.00

Suits Worth
up to $55.00

$29.75
$39.75

Suits Worth g)|A mtm
up to $85.00 <J94etfe • 43

You might expect such reductions as these after the season is over, but never
have you been offered such a wonderful buying opportunity, such a wonderful
chance to SAVE on suits of the highest quality, right at the start of the season.

VELOURS, SILVERTONES, TR1COTINES, BROADCLOTHS,
CHECKS, TINSELTONES, and MENS WEAR SERGES, IN
NAVY BLUE, BLACK. MOROCCO, BROWN, TAUPE,
GREEN AND REINDEER.

Regardless of the price you care to pay, you will find in this great sale, a suit to

your liking at a price that is far below the regular. All women's and misses'

sizes, 16 to '44.
.

We Pay the Freight and

per pound for butter fat

Week of October 13th to Oct. 19th, inclusive.

Whenever a cream producer sells his cream for less

than Tri-State prices, it helps the other fellow to set a

lower standard of prices.

No patron ever lost a penny dealing DIRECT with
the Tri-State. Ask any one of our 35,000 patrons

what they think about us.

Ship in your cans if you have them or write for Free
Trial Cans. *

The Tri-State Butter Co
CASH CAPITAL $250,000.00.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

FOR SALE
2 weanling Mules.
I yearling Mule.
1 good brood and work Mare

10 years old and will weigh about
1250 pounds.

1 Gelding, years old, good
worker, 16 hands high.

1 two year old Filly, good size.
1 large yearling Colt.

J. C. BRISTOW,
Union, Boone Co., Ky., R. D. 1.

FOR SALE.
Sealed bids for the straw and ma-

nure now on the fair grounds at Flor-
ence, Ky., will be received by C. W.
Myers at his store in Florence up to
12 o'clock, noon, Saturday, October
18, 11)19, when said straw and manure
will be sold to the highest and best
bidder. The right is reserved to re-
ject any or all bids.

THE COMMITTEE.

pEg^^g-^

In Jessamine county offers of
50 cents are being refused by the
growers rirht along, as growers

j (

are confident of good prices. Tm> ', &
crop is housed and curing nicety. '

Some is ready for stripping.
] Q

_ I |f'i)

Farmers are confidently expect- 'j-

ing £ood prices on their tobacco, i (j)

In many sections of Kentucky buy hft
ers have beon offering 50 cents a T
pound for the weed st the barn Iffl

and in some few cases 00 cents ih

has been offered and a few grow- '

«'

ers have soli at this figure.
Most of the growers are showing
a decided tendency to hold their
crops for th* market. Prices on
the southern markets ha\e been
high this season.

LUTE BRADFORD
^AUCTIONEERS

Is well posted on prices, has a wide acquaintance and
knows all the good buyers.

>T

Live Stock Sales a Specialty
Can Give all the Reference You Want.

Farmers Phone.

FLORENCE, KY.,
§

TERMS REASONABLE

R. D.
,i,

(Jj

FOR SALE
Pure bred Barred Plymouth Rock

Cockerels. $2.00 each.
ojan9 MRS. B. C. GRDDY,

Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

Consolidated telephone 255.

FOR SALE-
Three Berkshire Boars ready for

service; also three Gilts,
o oct 16 W. J. SHEARER,

Erlanger, Ky.

B. CASTLEMAN,
DEINTISCT*aS-^

Will be at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work

—

painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work (iua ranteed

"My Old Kentucky Home"
On account of my wit.'s death, '1

uttVr i>>r s:ilr my palatial country
n-Mili ic and farm, consisting of a
spi. mii.i ten-room frame in use, sur-
rounded by maples, oh high knoll
overlooking Ohio river; largo hay,
tobacco and Stock barn; new Uiodein
poultry house and nl h. -r oil I hiilld-
iiiK- : in splendid conditloui (lv«aerea
f< n Me, Uvel and rolling ground hui-
r» milled by wov.u wile (snot**; two
cisterns and springs.

'i he mosl d. sirabln place in North*
tin Kentucky. r"orini mediate salt*,
w ill in. hide liu Rhode. Island lie, I

chickens, Guernsey oow, family
hoi se and lai in i .mi

Ih K, H.sUKlt,
1**1

I I 'I'lll e, KttlltUI |

It will not be
hefoie \,uj can h U nt
l><iu't toig«-t \,>ui lli-eiini

v ds\s now
Mi lluiiU'i

Female Help.
Earn extra money during spare

time sewing base balls at home.
Work delivered and called for

within 50 miles of Cincinnati.

P. GOLDSMITHS SONS,
John and Findlay St.

Cincinnati, O.
oow to nov 111

Dr. T. T. Barton

VETERINARY

SURGEON
All Calls Promptly Attended.

Twenty-one years Praclic*.

Phone 7

»

i WALTON, KY.

H. C. McKiM
— WITH--

STEINWAYc~S0N
118 W. Fourth St..

CINCINNATI, O.
!

:

:

:
•••••••••••••••••••••••••a

WANTED
ito.k h Men to break TOO

yard* of »y.n

Hebron, K

Attention Auto Owners!V

:

Solicits

Plane.

A Csll Wil

.1

our patronage for

n.d Player Pianos,

Ue Appreciated.

ih "i ii

I am prepared to do first-class

j

repairing on all makes or cars.

J

Starter and generator work a
specialty. All work ijuaranteed.

Give me a trial.

Earl M. Aylor,
HEBRQN, KY.

Phbnc Hebron

FOkSALE
Several pule hied and grade Oxfoul
Ituuu. All lea.h |ui si i \ lea,

BOUT T. Medl.ASSOV
Uucllngton, Ky. u. n .».

Hebron Phone. ,,,-t io

1 L
••«
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BETTER CHICKENS IN SOUTH

Propitious Climate Enables Owner to

Produce Eggs to Better Advan-

tage—Some Obstacles.

(Prep:ir,.l by the Ui ited States Depart-

ment of Agriculture.)

Increased Interest In poultry raising

In ilii- general fnnnlnjr ^eetloM of th«>

South, wiiii pureliiise of much belter

stock. Is reported by o spedalisJ of the

Unite! States departn i I nsrlcul-

ture who recently ii I the

status r.inl activities of old Mother
Ben In Alabama, Louisiana. Missis-

sif t>; and Texas. Prodwors are wwk>
in;: i: : i rily to s-Mir'y file BiThTe tuar-

kc, iiisr c-'s urc also being ii ppe<

from Mississippi, ATttbainn i n I CVxw
to Memphis. St. Louis, Now York urn

oilier marketing centers.

The 'advantages of the South for

poultry keeping are manifold, and in-

clude a propitious climate, whl,oh en-

ables the flock owner to produce eggs

to better advantage during the winter

season, while he also can make use

of simpler and cheaper houses than
can his northern associates. Further-

more the favorable weather conditions

In the South promote the feeding of

green stuff to the hens practically the
year around.

There are certain disadvantages, too,

such as prevalence of insect pests, in-

cluding mites, lice, and in some sec-

tions mosquitoes an>i stick-tight fleas,

as well as the blue bug in parts' <-:

Texas. Furthermore southern mar-
Rets are not high-paying consumers of
locally produced eggs. This is par-

ticularly true in the resort section of
Florida, where Tor army ye*irs Ihe

trade has been accustomed to fmpi rt

Its eggs from the North and West. It

does not readily transfer this business
to local producers. In addition the

FREE HERO OF TUBERCULOSIS

Satisfactory Progress in Plan of Erad-
ication Made During First

Year of Work.

(Prepared i

The tu

plain. Inaugurate
and worked out

the bureau of r»u

Si area depnrl fn< tii of :

slightly changed :;t H i

annual meeting of tin

Live sio, I* Sanitary i

at Chicago in EJecemlx
to strike or.t the : . d

^ jAnd Get the Highest Price
For Your Produce.

I pay within 3 cents of highest quotation per dozen for

fresh eggs; within 3 cents of highest quotation for poul-
try. If you have country meat or lard bring it to me
and receive a high price.

Be Prepared.
The hunting season is close at hand. Buy your shells

now, and take advantage of these prices.

Winchester Smokeless, per box $1*05
Climax Smokeless, per box. $1.05
Black Powder Shell, per box $1.00

Be sure and see what I am going to pay you for the
rabbits you kill this season.

— and from there we went toJapan"

Although Apparently Healthy Ti sse
Animals Are Positive Reactors to
the Tuberculin Test.

FEED AND FLOUR.
I have just put in a carlord of Mixed Feed and Flour.
Get my prices on Mixed Feed before placing your order.

LIBERTY BELL FLOUR, per bbl $12.40
TELEPHONE FLOUR, per bbl $12.00

GROCERIES.
A Complete line of all kinds of fresh groceries at rea-

sonable prices. Don t go abroad to buy your Hardware
for I have a complete line of almost anything you want,
from a tin cup to a Farm Tractor.

A nice line of Hunting Coats and Hunting Pants, Cordu-
roy Caps, Gloves and Notions. Trade at home.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Burlington, Ky.

Talk about adventures !

Men in the Navy come
home with the kind of
experiences that most
chaps read of only in the

books.

Here's your chance!
Uncle Sam has, as ycu know,

n big Navy and gives red-
blooded young -fellows like you
an opportunity to step aboard
and "shove off".

What will you get cui of it?

Justthli:

A chance to rub elbows with
foreign folks in strange parts of
thje world.'

The chance for good honest
work on shipboard—the kind of
work that teaches you something
real; the kind of work that puts

beef on your shoulders and hair

on your chest.

You will get 30 care-free vaca-
tion days a year, not counting
shore leave in home or foreign

ports.

You will have the kind of con.-
radeship in travel that sailors

know.

You will have regular pay;
over and above your meals, lodg-

ing and your .first uniform outfit

—good stuff all of it.

You can join for two years.
When you get through you'll be
physically and mentally "tuned
up" for the rest of your life.

You'll be ready through and
through for SUCCESS.

There's a Recruiting Station
right near you. If you don't
krtbw where it is, your Post-
master will be glad to tell you.

To any Father and Mother:—
In the Navy you.' .'joy's food, health, work and play, andmoral welfaro ure looked alter by responsible 01parti.

f -Join the
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Flocks of Mixed Breeds Are Giving
Way to Purebreds in South.

southern market for eggs is usually
"spotted," due to fluctuations in the

tourist traffic.

During the~heat of summer egg
losses in the South aggregate a con-
siderable sum, largely due to the de-

relopment of fertile eggs. It is essen-
tial that southern producers exert ev-

ery effort to produce and market only
hnfertile eggs in order to control this

source of loss. A common opinion pre-
vails that the leghorns are particularly
adapted to southern conditions, but
according to the experience of the spe-
cialists of the United States depart-
ment of agriculture southern poultry-
men realize just as satisfactory re-

sults—and in many instances more fa-

vorable returns—from the maintenance
of the heavier, general-purpose birds.

' A number of failures in the poultry
business on the part of newcomers In

Florida, who embarked in specialized

production of poultry products, are ex-

plained by the fact that most of them
were unfamiliar with local conditions
and started on too extensive a scale.

A beginner in chicken raising in a new
Ideality should always start on a small
scale and expand his operations as he
learns more about local conditions and
as his returns from the business jus-

tify. For the man who Is experienced
In poultry raising ami who will adapt
himself to new conditions readily and
not take excessive risks, and who is

supplied with plenty of working capi-

tal the southern states apparently of-

fer a fuir opportunity.

as to admit to certification
herds in addition to reglstoreri ,:

The annual conference between
resentatlves of the^Unifed s:,-tt.->

Stock Sanitary association and
Purebred Cattle Breeders' n+^oeli

resulted In the further [odor*
the tuberculosis eradication i

and a recommendation rhi

be extended as rapidly as possible.

The ncnvdtocii-lirnl pkm Is In lost
cattle with tuberculin at the request
of the owner, eliminate any reacting
animals cither by slaughter or hy fol-

lowing prescribed sanitary measure s,

repeat the test at prescribed interval-,
and list as tuberciilosis-frce accredited
herds all herds entitled to that dis-
tinction.

Very satisfactory progress has been
made during the fir^ year of the
work, and prospects for the future are
bright. During the year 2»d herds,
comprising 0,2&4 cattle, have been
fully "accredited" as free from tuber-
culosis, and 1A<Y2 herds, having 311,082

cattle, passed one successful test In
preparation for certification. In addi-
tion 4,822 herds, both purebred and
grade, totaling 9$,d02 animals, Imve
been under supervision for the eradi-
cation of tuberculosis. Eaeh month
additional herds are ;>iM<>i| to the list.

Gfc©5"* White Hogs
Litter mates— both sexes to the Grand Champion
Sow that wun over all breeds at the North Ken-
tucky Fair at Florence ; also winners at the Lou-
isville State Fair in 1918.

Can Sell Pigs that are no Kin.

H. H. CLEEK,
Beaver Lick, Ky.

IX

Phone 213
Beaver Lick.

I

WHITE-SHELLED EGG LAYERS

Fowls of Mediterranean Breeds Best
Suited for This Purpose—Classed

as Nonsitters.

TPrepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Poultry of the Mediterranean or egg
breeds are best suited for the produc
tlpn of white-shelled eggs. Itepre

sentatlves of this Clan are bred large-

ly for the production of eggs rather
than for meat production. Among I lie

popular breeds of this class are: L*g
horn. Minorca. Ancona, and Anda
luslnn. One of (lie outstanding char
MCterlHtlCS of tile egg lireeds Is the

flirt that they are classed as ntuiMI

tor*. Thai la, mm a rule, Ibey da net

bet-ouia broody ami hutch then

When fowls of ttlln class are kept

Mriilictui in. ul. iii ion uud brooding tiro

Uully employed.

A

HEIFERS DROP FIRST CALF

According to Experiment C?rried en
at Maryland College Thirty

Months Is Best Age.

About thirty months was found to
be the best age Tor Ayrshire heifers
to drop their HtM calf, according '<>

an experiment carried <ui at the Mary-
land Agricultural college. If iln>

calves were dropped six months ear-
lier, the milk flow was lessened con-
siderably, but if dropped six months
later the decrease was slight. This
v.'ill vary for the breeds according to
size; the smaller the breed type, the
shorter the time. Ecklcs of Minnesota
found that this variation would be
three to five months which would
bring the minimum age for Jerseys
and Guernseys about twenty-five
months and for Holsteins. thirty
months. This is for well-developed
animals.

PASTEURIZED CREAM IS AID

It Yields More Uniform Article of
Butter and Helps to Improve

Keeping Qualities.

The relation of pasteurized crenro
to butter is now recognized as fol-

lows: It yields a more uniform pro-
duet, aids In producing a higher scor-

ing butter, improves its keeping qunl-
IMps; avoids undeslrnble fermenta-
tions and gives protection from dis-

ease germs; overcomes questionable
odors, increases value of skim mill:

and creates n steadier market. Tin?
slight increase In cost of production,
per pound, when butter is made from
pasteurized cream, Is mure than over-
come by the benefits derived from this

process.

PUBLIC
Big Type Poland

China Hogs I

G. W. MARKSBERY &. SONS
*

DliALERS IN

Staple & Fancy Groceries
PAINTS, OILS AND ROOFING.

GENERAL TRUCKING.

FLORENCE, - - KY.
Consolidated Phone 116-x. Farmers Phone.

sEaKgEEsgEiHBiEs^aagaBra

BALSLY'S HERD.

Tuesday, Oct. 28th, 1919
At Bullittsville, Ky.

W. M. BALSLY.
• Sale Will Begin at 1 o'clock.L i

CLEANLINESS IS IMPORTANT

Cows Should Be Milked In Small-Topi
Or Covered PafT and All

Utensils 8terillzed.

It Is Important to keep WHWI clean
find milk them in clean lUirrouodlnffl

|

Milk Ihem III II Nlllilll (up or eewielli
pall. All uleiisils win, h Pome Into cm '

(act wiih ii.,. mill, should '"' thorough I

ly Mterlll/id with «leam for tu leasi

flro minutes.

FOR SALE.
GARAGE, fine trade-no opposition.

Livery and Coal Business, regular trade.

Undertaking Establishment—no opposition.

Farm—30 acres fine land close in.

83 acres, good imp. 12a wheat, 12a meadow,
5a clover, 8a timber, $200 worth of willows.

1 70a, new house and barn, all tilable, on good
pike, close to county seat-possession.

176a, money maker, all tilable, 2. silos, line

improvements, well watered, close to railroad

station.

IRA POWELL. MtKirrs Hill. Ind,

Farm for Sale.
Good farm of 119 acres one-half mile of Bur-
lington, Ky., about seven acres in timber, well

watered-can be plowed with Tractor. Good
Bungalow of five rooms, recently built, good
stock barn and other outbuildings. Within half

mile of good High School. Good location and
good people. Will sell reasonable if sold at once.

For further information see

W. L. KIRKPATRICK.
Burlington, Ky.

Satisfactory Glasses
Our glasses are comfortable when

fitted, and we keep tbem'so for you
free of charge. Any time they get
bent or out of shape, call in and we
will readjust them.

Phone South 1746
T\"D "KT 1? "DT?*M"W ,

W,T" MOTCH, Jeweirr.
USX, 1M . X1

. JrHllNxM ,613 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

THE MOST
DANGEROUS DISEASE

57Important to health and long lite as the
kidneys. When they slow up and com-
mence to lag In their duties, look oin!
Kind out what the troublo is—without

deJay. Whenever you feel nervous,
weak, dizzy, suffer from sleeplessness,
or have pains in tho hack

—

wake up
at once. Tour kidneys need help. These
are slRnm to warn you that your kid-
neys are not performing their func-
tions properly. They are only half
ilmio: their work and aTe allowing Im-
purities to accumulate and be convert-
ed Into uric acid and other poisons,
vvhlrh are en using you dlHtrexs anil will
destroy y\>u unless they are driven
from your system.

Get some GOLD MEDAL HaaTlem OU
Capsules at once. They are an old, tried
preparation used all over the world for
centuries. They contain only old-fash-
ioned, soothing oils combined with
strength-giving and system-cleansing
herbs, well known and used by physi-
cians In their dally practice. GOLD
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules are Im-
ported direct from tho laboratories In'
Holland. They are convenient to take,
and will either give prompt relief or
your money will be refunded. Ask for
ttittin at any drug store, but be sure to
get the original Imported GOLD
MKDAL brand. Accept no substitutes.
In sealed packages. Three sixes.

tmm*
•:••

*

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.
R«o«J Our Advertisements and Profit Bv Them.
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QUALIFICATIONS

OF A TEACHFR.

O. C. Peyton, D. D.

Teaching in th:- noblest, th;-

ubllme&l work in which a human
in intf can engage, The true
preacher in essentially, only, ever
and alwayH a teacher, lie la >

teacher of soul-saving and soul-
bullding truth, Every Old Test-
ament prophet was a speaker ."or

God, a teacher o* tho truth of

God. He Who spake an never man
spake was a teacher, and what
a model for all! He taught with
plainness and simplicity. H<*

taught with tireless energy. II ii

teaching WM i ish in illtnl i -a I ions.

Jeaua was a teacher. What an
honor to engage in tho work to

which Tie gave Ilia time and
strength. My teacher friends, mv
•yokefellows in the work of put-
ting truth into the minds and
hearts of the young, I congrat-
ulate you on being teachers.

Youra » lofty, niihlim" work. Its

qualifications are high. Itis-worth
all your care thought and effort

to fit yourself for off icier*- ««
vice in your calling. I write now
of the needful qu ilifieai ions of a

teacher. 1 menlion four:

1. Faculty of acquisition. Iigoes
without saying that if one is to

b© a teacher of oihers, ho must
know himself. The things he es-

says to teach. To ael out to l>e

i teacher and not know in to he

a pretender, a hypocrite. One
might, even though living and
acting a falsehood, manage hy

hook and by crook, to accomplish
something. A man or woman
may ho really ignorant, and, yet,

so deceive examiners, tru.ste s and
pupils as to attain some mcasniv
of so-called success. Hut honestly
is ever and always, the only safe

principal of action. Set it down
as an absolute essential to a good
teacher in pulpit, Bible class or

school room that He know how
to know. "A rage for knowing,'
as a famed and ttow, sainted
teacher, used to call- it. The pos-
session of knowledge on the part

of the teacher will command the

respect and the esteem of the

pupils and that is a great fac-

tor in true success. Do not un-
derstand me to say that' the!

nioM learned will be the best

te ai- hers. Often, far otherwise. But I

along with other things, there;

must be the faculty of mind
thai will enable one to get a
good, atrong grasp on the thing:

to t - taught.

2. 'I est of impartation. A teach-
er reay be as ui e ad Rolnmirvn or

as ti aimed as Bacon and unless

he can so express himself as to

impart his information1 to others.

his learning avails nothing. Teach-
in;: is an art* of th' v highest de-
gree, and the reaching of success

in it is worthy of profound' study
and untiring effort. The tact of

impartation may be cultivated to

an unlimited degree. Some have
by nature little of it. I knew a

man quite intimately whom they
said was master of seven langu-
ages. So far as I could judge
frond aught I ever heart! from his

lip*, or read from his pen, he
never had an idea in anyone of

them. He had in an eminent de-
gree the faculty of acquisition-
be was a wonder to all who
knew him. He wholly lacked the
tact of impartation. lie could tell

nothing he knew. It was said of

a young preacher I <bnce knew
that he could hury an idea under
DrtOre incomprehensible words than
any ever before heard. His gifts

were ijslesa to the world. ' A
pompous fellow was invited to atU
dress a Sunday school. "Now el ii

dren,'' said he, "I am goin.;' to

give you an epitome of Urr» life

of Paul, but I suspect some of
you do not know what the word
epitome means ami so I will ex-
plain. An epitome, children, is in

its signification aynonomous with
synopsis.'1 Did he not woefully
lack 'our second qualification of

the successful teacher?

3. Joy of discovery. Michael An-
gelo stood gazing on a rude and
shapeless ploek of marble. V

friend asked, 'Why are you gaz-
ing on that stone?'' His answer
was, "There is an angel in it.'' He
knew his chisel could so shape
the rude stone as to bring out
of it a thing of beauty. The man,
no matter what his station, who
does not see visions and dream
dreams, will never amount to

much. The architect must be thrill

ed by the vision of the finished
mansion or lie will never plan it.

The painter must see the beauti-
ful picture on the canvas or he
will never put it there. The or-
ator must see himself swaying as-
semblies by his eloquence or ho
will never do it. Genius in a teach
er reveals to him possibilities in
his pupils. Old John Trihouins saw
the vision of a great man in his
bare-footed school boy, Martin
Luther. The vision cheered his
heart and gave him strength for
his labor. Dr. J. R

told power
helped him
Dr. Graves'
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300,000 Maxwells to Date;

100,000 More This Year

kHIS shows the

rapidly growing

appreciation of

the Maxwell.

A desire for a car

that has proved its

worth in many lati-

tudes and rnany longitudes.

A liking for the long run

the 4ires give, for the defi-

nite and extended mileage

from gas and oil.

A fondness for a car that

expresses reliability in a

most decisive way.

This year, more than any

before, the 300,000 idea

behind the Maxwell has in-

creased in public favor.

And as a result less than

60',
'

( of those seeking

a Maxwell will be able

to have one.

*100,000—one -third

as many as are in ex-

istence today — ara

being built this year.

That means one every 1
' 2

minutes of the working day.

These new post war fea-

tures, which have classified

it as the Post-War Maxwell,

are well spoken of every-

where. That's but one

reason why the drift is to-

wards Maxwell.

Compare it point for point

with any car under $1200

and you will more readily

understand.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Agent for. Boone County.

Burlington, Kentucky.
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No One Appreciates
the real comfort of good warm clothing as much

as the man or bov who does not own them.

Taking into consideration the healthy conditions

of the past winter you owe it to yourself to dress

warm and comfortable.

As usual the WACHS Store is well prepared

to care for every requirement in

Men's, Young Men's
and Boy's Suits
and Overcoats.

You will find there Style, Cloth, Quality and the

Best workmanship.

We pride ourselves on our wonderful line of

clothing for farm work. Corduroy and Moleskin

Pants, Corduroy Vests and Corduroy and Duck
<-oau. *-<ki must see them to appreciate mc.,,,

Selmar Wachs,
605 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

Dodeb Brothers
*& MOTOR CAR of

DODGE TOURING CAR
.Following is the present prices of the

Automobiles for which I am agent

:

Dodge Touring Car.

Dodge Roadster

Dodge Sedan

.$1172.50

..$1172.50

.$1867.00

Essex $1687.00
Sport Model Hudson ». $2310.00

Seven Passenger Hudson $21 10.00

The above prices are for cars delivered at your home. T

keep on hand tires and accessories of all kinds at right prices.

Cleveland Tractor,: $1585.

B. B. HUME, Agent
Sales Room, No. 5 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

Graves saw*
in the bright eyes of a Tennessee
mountain hoy a light that fore-

anu usefulness. He
to an education and
old ape was cheered

by aeeing that boy fillin j a high
and honored place among men.
There is no joy like the joy oi

discovery. Teachers, your work
will be prosy without it. It is the
oil Which will lubricate the ma-
chinery of your arduous life as a

teacher.

4. The spirit of self-sacrifice*,

In Virginia I here is a nohle Chris-
tian widow and she has fbunri

life's sweote.d joy in helping
young men to prepare for iii.'iui-

ness in life. She once had a con
slderable estate, She ha*
the nioHt Of it in such nohle
Hcrviee. Then- e.ime to hoi home
OM day n tramp, Her I.e. mi pyo
Nave a tine man liencath the torn
and unkempt garb, She berime
inn friend Indeed] mother to him,
Hlu- led him to (hint. He M Ml

called to preach She pdui
him ui nun h personal saci
Today, thtl lx»y In oiiv <-f I he

forente it preacher* <( >uih-

land. Have you read "Beside the
Bonnie brier Bush?'1

It is charm-
;
in^'. It pictures the unselfish!
spirit of interest in the welfare
of others which is characteristic
<.f an ideal community. Old Dora-

I

sis Jamieson, the aeffforg* lint

schoolmaster of Drumtochty, is the
type of the noble, generous, self-

! sacrificing school teacher. He liv-
ed to discover and develop I

"points'
1

in his pupils and when I

he had found a "lad of "points''
j

hid soul was delighted. He gavo
his all to develop the boy. Such
a spirit i3 in every true teacher
be he in pulpit or school room.
He is willing to spend and be
spent for the development of
those whom ho intrusts. Ho puts
himself behind and is willing to
he unknown, unhonorcd and un-
sung if only he can be able to
bring forth the light that is in
others.

Teachers, my yoke-fellows in the
noblest of service, I greet you,
now at the opening of a new
school year. May you seek the
highest and best of qualifications
for your great work. Be ever
cheered by the thought that you
are writing on the minds and
hearts and in colors as lasting as
eternity. May God give you grace
and strength to meet the oppor-
tunities of y\>ur day.

Bodies of Soldiers to

Be Brought Home.

Bodies of all American soldiers
Interred In Germany, Italy, Bel-
gium, (treat Britain, Luxemburg
and northern Russia will be r<^-

t urned to the' 1'. S. as soon as
necessary transportation can i>e

arranged. Secretary liaker an-
nounces he has issued instruc-
tions for the purchase, storage
and traffic division of the tfeti-

cial staff to take charge of the

used I
matter ami to hasten ii as much
ii possible,

This action, Mr. Baker Hiyt,
dors not indicate anj change In

the department's attitude toward
the return of the soldier dead in
!• inner, and thai it was hoped

t in- greal m itoi II v >>r \ tnei

|, in-ill* u

,

.iilil decide to let

t hem rem du I here, but that the
wishes of t tie relative! (IfslrWlg
tin- hodu-N would be carried out

IT TAKES GRIT
— to accomplish your ambitions

There is more in Bull Dog Tenacity than

there is in Luck. ^
Establish a bank account with the firm

determination to stay with it until you ac-

cumulate a certain fixed sum and stay with—%

—

..

it until you win.

*

We Pay the Taxes on Your Deposits.

Boone Co. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital and Surplus $80,000.

igagi

0. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

2

N. E. R1DDELL, Pre*. W. D. CROPPER. Cash.

Philip Taliaferro

Undertaker 1 Embalmer
Horse Drawn or Automobile Equipment.

Ambulance Service.

ERLANGER, ....
honM

Night: Erl. 52-Y.

Sut.tK-iti*' loi \A i uiiHhi;

The B. B. Hume Automobile Co., Inc.

23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

J. H. CHO^TS. I. L. HOOD.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Trucks:

Hupmobile Model "R" 1915
$1,335 f. o. b. Detroit.

We have discontinued the sale of the Republic Truck and

taken the Agency for the DliNBV TRUCK.

One Ton Denby
Two Ion Denby
Three and 1-2 Ion Denln

Hive Ton Denby

11,610 00 f

$>,.t50 00
$4,150 00
54.000 00

\v iiri- ii'. l'.'iri

\Y. •arry » nil

Park Your Car with U» When In Covington— 25c per day ;

50c Day and Nttfht.|

>f all I

liUt.Hll

Take Your County Paper, $1.60.
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Notice to Policy Holders
All policy holders yf the Fnnii'T.-"

[Mutual Fire insurance Company of

|

Boom Comity, Ky . ai< h.-iviiy •.,.>! i-

il '. ri h board of directors at tin ir

g iut»«*tinjj\ October (1, l:il!». amended
>< r,,

i
,-,.;-.> ,M;ni the. By* laws bo that hereafter tmy-

I one using a Gasoline Torch or aiiv-

BIG BONE BAPTIST CHURCH. hl'SalS^SffldoSS^TlJi?^

Red Cross Peace
Program Detailed

II . 1

Rev. O. C. Peyton, D. D., Pastor. rli

By-order of the board Oct>6, Iftlfl

I!. R. Hl'KV, Secretary.
"'.•ii'liinir every Sunday moruini

and uvi ivtnir,

Bible School every Sunday al 10 a.
m. Sara Allen, Sup. rintVndeiir. Report of Treasurer of Chaut»u-

WaT A eordlHlinviiatJi.il ts extended ina < -ompany

:

to all our services,
|
Amount n eeived*by donation. SIM ?.">

—
|
Amount ii cim vt'd from
Burlington Improvement Co 10.25rr\ r i Kurlinuton Im

pom Our Exchanges.
~> Total receipts.

i'

. . ! Lights .

tearing u, i;m | for so, ,-ik' rs

V ,< u i

™r>>» <?-« I -fowtiot Hniflink r,-,,t
\\ it. V,l,y near Ebeupzer, arock Hauling b .„!,,> "

smooth as grhyw was Haulfnti Inmher for
Oil Olio ft.-

$198-00

A !c\\ days; a-; > U
*•"" ' •' » old cabin

found in il

Bide of ii -

the If. I ; BV
"u onl.. '

''.
i

Herald,

ntmi
i i

.idr
.(I on i- . insporiHl ion of

*l>' akc rs

Filt.i ( ddiffi; chairs
Hi . ... i :.:i

; ii^ from

$75.00
38.UU
it; no

iJ.tR)

12 (<u,

IT. ("i

I
">
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Mr.
Statio
iffii i

'
i : l i

' •-

laini i

> ears,

and a

nualit \

I.. G
f. il

teayp!
•|\u ni

.1.

2 l*0$\ \>- nil

Caywood, Treasurers

1 h

ft (>•
!

• pla&
le up i

D very
oi a

1 1

1

( llii

1 w.i.-

O 11

Jofl c-rsoiiian

PKOGRA **"

<); i i acln rs* Mi el ing to ho held a»
K il'\ i< w . Kridaj . Oct., IT. IJHfl:

S ii.' Alii r,ra.

peVotional exercises—Be v. Baker.
Piano Solo- Eleanor Hafner.

. Eiltic;:-ion-Mi.--s Alma Lake.
I

Discipline and School Management
Mi-s I.uii.' Ryj

iJatiortal Leader to Address
Chapter Delegate* at the

Slat' Meeting

DOCTOR LIVINGSTON FAR
RANT). Chairman of the Cen-
tral Committee of the Anieri-
cati Red Cross, will visit Lex-

ington, Ky„ Indianapolis, 1ml., and
Cleveland, Ohio, the three states of
th'- Lake Division, on October 20, 21
and 22. chapter chairmen and dele-
gates have been invited by division
headquarters to attend these meetings
and hear, at first hand, the far-reach-
ing plan for Red Cross peace-time
service.

Will; its war time task not fully per-
formed, the Red Cross is concentrat-
ing overseas on relieving after-war i

ltd in caring for nun still
\

Public sale
OlrJ1

-

C HUlit a>;ir

ii! service

The ir

pu paredn
o. famui .

itio nal responsibility of

3 to offer relief in times
re and floods, will be part

Mrs. Herbori Rbbey, of near
Schochoh. was in town Mondav i<; . i i. PYY,
and had with her a very -n,' /. i .'V '"' N" 1 "' 1

' "P*'-

lemon grown upon a free she \

%?HC° b" J*''
1^ f,'" :n Signing

ff£!

"

PXf!?hkyk ir '

SSSi £;K. ^•"•v
MM

circumference and Weighed one
and a half pounds. The tree has
been hearing for three yea'.-s. Last
year it bore eight lar^e lemons.
This year it has borne fifteen as
large as the one described, be- ,

sides a number of very large so
''

ones.-Russellville Messenger.

Mr. J. T. Norton, who early in
the sluing lost a large number
of chickens thru the depredation
of dogs, an account of which was
given in the Herald at the time,
has received P5 damage for them
from the State. The dogs killed
th" chicken* and hid them in a
fodder shock, and thev were track
*d to the jilace. Mr. Norton
eame to town and put ^ a claim
under the law that chickens kill-
ed by dogo will be paid for. just
as sheep are paid for, and was
successful in getting his case thru
-Harrodsburg Herald.

Piano Solo— Katliryn Mnuivr.
Value of Word and Sentenc* .Meth-
od over A, B. C Method— Miss Al-
lies Chandler ,

Piano Solo— Miss Aline ('lore. .

Address-Mr. J. ('. Gordon.

For Sale

Col. 9; M. Owens, who was in
Somerset last Weak, t>ld (he writ-
er thav he wan Invited by the
Rev. D. W. Scott, 01 thai' city,
to fiake a look at his tomato
patch. He say.; that Mr. Scott id
very succesa;ul with the Ponde-
rosa variety and that he had vines
twelve feet high loaded with
the luscious fruit. Mr. Owens
showed us a picture of the doc-
tor standing on a stepladder gath
»nng Jiis tomatoes. — Stanford
Interior Journal.

! Three first-class Farms, lying two.
three and live miles northwest oi
L.twi. nceburg. Indiana, well im-

j
proved and good roads.
These farms are adjoining or in

,

the neighborhood of the following
|
foi'ui.-r residents of Boone county.
Kentucky: John Lloyd Noiris. j,.

I

H. Bprague, Orin P. Phipps, Win. T.
|
Criswell, (has. W. Rreeden. IL my
J. Conrad. John and Jacob Utzinxer

i and Clarence Coleman, who have
purchased valuable farms in this

;
vicinity ami are honored citizens of
Dearborn county, Indiana.
[THE (iREENPALE LAND CO.

Warn n T. bhs. Secretary,
Lawnenceburg, tnd.

> oct 80

State News.

Pl the fiew ji.-.cc lime service. In
>»^T',i rross chapteri .,.,-

continuing their organization to in-

clu I the Pubiic Health, Nursing, Edu-
cational Clashes in Dietciics. Home
Czvr of the Sick, and Flrsi Aid.
Home Service to civilian families

and community work through the Jun-
ior Rod Cross organisation.
The development of Community

Health Centers, completely organized,
where the official and volunteer agen-
cies can be co-ordinated and brought
Into harmonious relations for protect-
ing and promoting community health
efnefoncy, is the big offering of the
Red Cross to the people in American
communities in carrying out its plan
for peace-time service. Chapters are
to supplement and not supplant the
efforts of established and effective
agencies.

In Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky, tho
deta41s of the health center plan will
be given to chapter delegates and the
public by Doctor Farrand and other
National Headquarters officials, at the
state meeting just announced.

Live Stock
iWe will offer at Public Auction on the farm
iof R. W. Allen, about 2 miles North of Land-
ing, Ky., near the mouth of Gunpowder Creek

Thursday, Oct 23, 1

9

Beginning at 10:00 o'clock A. M.

Red Cross Helps
Returned Soldiers

In Compensation

CATTLE- -SHEEP
7 Jersey Milch Cows.
Guernsey Heifer 2 years old

Black Heiter 2 years old.

5 Shorthorn Milk Cows.
12 Shorthorn Stock Cattle.

2 yearling Shorthorn Bulls.

Shorthorn Bull 2 years old.

3 Shorthorn Bull Calves.

41 Good Young Ewes, 2 Bucks and
7 Spring Ewe Lambs.

HORSES-HOGS.
Black Stallion.

Pair 6-year old Mules.

Pair 4-year old Mules.

1 Jack about 10-years old.

1 5-year old Jack.

1 4-year old Jack.

1 Yearling Jack.

2 Large Jennets.

36 Shoats weigh 75 to 125 lbs. 6 Sows
to farrow by date of sale.

Mr. James Tcvmey and son Vir-
gn, who have a farm on the
Dixie pike, about five miles from
this cicy, have just raioed a vino
with nineteen squashes on it. All
the squashes are within twelve
'^hes of its length. This is con-
sidered an unusual number of
squashes in a limited part of one
vine, and Mr. Virgil Tewme, de-
cided to take the specimen to the
office oi the Democrat, where it
is now displayed. The Messrs
Tewmay must be "some" squash
growers to raise anything like
this. — Harrodsburg Democrat.

Creorgetown.—C. H. Smith sofd
more than *t00 worth of water-
melons from his patch in two
days, exhausting his supply. Hun-
dreds drove to the farm, about
four miles from town, filling cars
with the fruit.

(

Mt. Sterling.—The county Hijh
School has employed a teacher of

I scientific farming and agriculture

J

this year, and he his begun hh
i work. Indications are that he will

;

have a large class,. The teacher
j

in charge is a graduate of the
• Agricultural Collegi' at Lcxiaj-
to 1.

^W ANY returned soldier:

i | yet understand that i

J^ eminent furnishes (

VERY IMPORTANT TO

DISCHARGED SOLDIERS

All men honorably discharged
from Military or Naval Service (A
U. S.. are entitled to medical care
and treatment, also compensation,
if disabled at the time of dis-
charge. Thoy are entitled to com-
pensation any time during their
lives that they may becom.* dis-
abled as a result of injury or
disease contracted while in the
Army or Navy, the only condition
being that they have medical
examination within one year af-
ter discharge, when they are giv-
en a certificate of disability which
they may use any time during
their, lives.

For the men who were dis-
charged late in 1918 and early in
IR19 this year is almost up.
Ylrink about it.

Questions answered, information
and help given at Home Service
Section, Red Cross office in the
Court Houbc, Burlington, Ky.

RED CROSS MEETING.

The annual meeting of Boone
County Red Cross Chapter will bo
held Monday,' October 27, instead
of October iiOth as previously an-
nounced. This change of date is

made to allow delegates to at-
tend chp State Conference of Red
Cross workers being held in Lex-
ington, Ky., October 20th ana
21 et.

Dr. Livingston Farrand, Nation-
al Chairman of Red Cross, id to
be the principal speaker in Lex-
ington. Each Auxiliary should
send a delegate. Besides Dr. Far-
rand the division diroetc/rs of all

departments will be present. It

is an opportuni'y to see ami talk
to the people wftose names wo
have seen signed to lotteid so

many time*.
Pence time work of Red Croat

Will be explained. The informa-
tion the\ielegtiL'H will briiitr bark

will l>e helpful In <nir meeting on
the »7th.

RDOAK C. RILEY,
Chaii loan

ONLY TH1KTBMN MOHK I>

IN WH1CB TO LIST YOUR IMIOI'

KKTY, H. W. lULBY, TAX COM-
MlflSJOKWL

Glasgow. — Many moonlight
schools are now in aessioh m
Barren county, and some of the
teachers are giving ih ir time to
help wipe out illiteracy in this
section. Many pupils have enroll-
ed, some of whom are lb years
of age. Within the past three
weeks some have learned to read
and write.

.-• do not

the gov-

conijien-

sation for mental ' disabili-
ties as well as for physical. The Lako
Division headquarters of the Red
Cross, Cleveland, reports that 3,999
men in Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky
arp being treated for mental disabili-
ties—shell shock and other ailments—
either incurred during the period of
sen-ice or resulting from military
Eci vice.

In any part of the country a prop-
erly established claim for help of this
sort will be met promptly. The sim-
plest way of getting such a claim es-
tablished is through the Home Service
department of the Red Cross. Appli-
cation may be made at any Red Cross
office, chapter or branch, and It will
be referred to the proper bureau.

TERMS OF SALE. .

All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on all * sums over
$10.00 a credit of six months without interest, will be given
purchaser to execute note with approved security .before

removing property. Notes payable at Union Deposit Bank
R. W. ALLEN,
R. N. MOORE.

LUNCH WILL BE SERVED AT NOON.

Disaster Relief Work

Traditional Red Cross Service
to Be Continued

Clark County.—The unfavorable
|

weather conditions' and the high
prices paid for threshing will ma-

i tcrially reduce the wheat acreage
in this county. The price for cut-
iting wheat ranged from $3ip$».50
I
and threshing cost 35 cents per

I

bushel. The acreage sown this
year will be fair, about normal,
put not anything like so large ,as
last year.

Bourbon County.—Much pro-
gress has been made in the seed-
ing of all small grains. The early
seeded rye is showing up nicefy.
Quit* a large acreage is being
seeded to barley xo be followed
by red clover next spring, which
will be hogged down at maturity.
The late seeded potatoes are
practically a failure. The early
planted and cultivated is making
a rather good crop.

Frankfort.—'Guthrie Clark, of
this eW-^t who spent several
mo;-' , ,h building a plane, took
it to Senator Camden's farm in
Woodford county to give its in-
itial iryout. After getting the
machine ready for a tryout be left
it there and returned home for
the niglu. When he arrived at
Senator Camden's place in the
morning he discovered that some
cattle had been turned into the
field where the machine was and
had devoured entirely the wing
and tail. Clark's loss is about
$800 and will have to practically
rebuild the plane,

Practicably the entire crop of
tobacco in thiv Hurley district is

cut and housed, According to «s;i-
mates, the crop will be about Sll

per cent of last year's en. p. The
decrease is diie to the long
drouth during lh> growing sea-
son, notwithstanding that there
was a considerably larger acreage
planted There has ueofi some com
Jililllit ol hoiiHohui n where I be to

O WHH o\ eieiowdeil \ III go
portion of I he tobacco, t I

cut, i» mad) foi stripping

PREPAREDNESS for disaster re-
lief on a scale never before pos-
sible is being undertaken by
the American Red Cross as one

of the important features of its peace
program. Support of this program
will be asked in the Third Red Cross
Roll Call, November 2-11.

Statistics show that since 1900, dis-
asters of peace-time have brought per-
sonal injury to 1,500,000 persons, at
the same time destroying property
valued at over $1,000,000. During 1917
alone, eighty disasters were aided by
the Red Cross.

This situation demands a prepared-
ness for emergency relief and that is

what the Red Cross is to supply. Red
Cross chapters everywhere will cre-
ate disaster preparedness committees
that will make surveys locating food,
hospital supplies, clothing, buildings
for housing refugees, and will also
canvass for physicians, nurses and
social workers prepared to respond In-

stantly to emergency calls.

In the case of great disasters where
the resources of the division In which
It occurs is over-taxed, the entire re
lief strength of the Red Cross in the
"Country may be mobilized through na
ftional headquarters.

Red Cross chapters, division offices

and the national offlcoyarq tflann;
put disaster relief on such a sound
basis that it will become nation-widf
in scope, and will assure for all emer
gencies a swift mobilization and ap^
plication of whatever funds, supplies
and experienced workers may b«
needed.

Public Sale

RED CROSS MEMBERSHIP
MEANS

The spirit of service expressed In

action.

Homes made Wretched
by war, need help.

Communities «t home
need Red Cross Service.

The Red Crpss In 1920 alms to
complete Its war work and to
serve American communities

JOIN THE RED CROSS

Third Roll Call, Nov. 2-11

I will sell at my farm on Petersburg and Burl-
ington pike, about 2 1-2 miles from Peters-
burg and about 7 miles from Burlington,
Boone County, Kentucky, on

Thursday, Oct. 30,
1919. Beginning at 10 a. m.

Cattle, Horses, Mules and Hogs.
18 Milk Cows, 9 coming 2-year old Cows, 5 yearlings, 8 Suckling Calves,

3-year old registered Holstein Bull, Pair bay mare Mules 5 and 6 yrs. old,

Pair aged Mules, 5 aged Horse, 4-yr old Saddle Colt, 3-year old Saddle Colt,

2-year old Saddle Colt, Saddle Mare and Colt, 3 Brood Sows, 15 young
Hogs, lot Milk Cans, Buckets, and DeLaval Separator. <-

Farming Implements, Etc.

2 Oliver Chilled Plows, 2 Double Shovel Plows, 2-horse Cultivator, Corn
I^ill, Road Wagon, low wheel Road Wagon, Spring Wagon, Road Car^r
Buggy, 2 Haytfeds, Hayrake, Mowing Machine, set double leather Harness,

set Hip Strap Harness, 3 sets Buggy Harness, lot of Colars and many other

articles too numerous to mention.

TIEIRIMIS OF SALE. ~
Sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on sums over that

amount a credit of 6 months without interest will be giv-

en, purchaser to give note with approved security, paya-

ble in Farmers Bank at Petersburg, Kentucky._ Hubert Walton.
Lunch will be Served.

L_ - in^iUHI wmm
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* PUBLIC
I will sell at public sale at my residence near
J. B. Respass* on the Dixie Highway, a short

distance above Florence, Ky., on

Saturday, Nov. 8th,

'

Beginning at 10 o'clock a. m.,

•
• IDLE WILD «
• ••<>***<;•' »« *<-„»«»*

Mi. I. .vis I! ii /.ii' Id . • ill,

.1 , mi's ."Mi wart ! i

•

' i
- )

ing Hun, ^ii' Bt <>[ hin nephew, W.
T. Berkshire.

-Mi', ami Mrs. James S. Anbury
were dinner guests of Mm. VV. M,
Kachal, in Union, Sunday night.
After the heavy rains Friday

and Saturday the farmers once
j

more have an abundance of stock I

water.
f>r. Kennel h Ryle, of Burling-

j

ton, made a number of profes-
sional calls in this neighborhood
the past week.
ONLY THIRTEEN MORE DAYS

IN WHICH TO LIST YOLK PROP]
BRTY, II. W. RILEY, TAX COM-
MISSIONER.
Mrs. Martha Grant' Graves, of

Detroit, is enjoying a pleasant
visit here with her kinspeopfe,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Grant,
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Gaines

on, have returned to their 1

in Phiiadi Iphia . i f

v

ct- spendir
few weeks with his "mother
Anna Lew ta Gaine

*««+e«1 <:•<>*< «*o»»*<i»«e*[£**
.

• «
-. '%»'>»•'>»«•* «"• -»«•«*-

VCB.

i

i or
h ri»i!

\l. C
'enn..

i
I M

weaver* of Sabs
is expected here this

Mrs. .las. Iluey spent
and Sunday at t>corge-

Cynthiana, is

John Criawell

Mi
Creek,
week.
Mi. anr

Saturday
town, Ky.
Mis. Criswell, of

visiting her son,
anil family.
Mrs. Kachal entertained a num-

ber of her friends with art o'clock
dinner, last Sunday.
(Had to report' Mr«. Ed. New-

man somewhat improved after a
Very serious illness.

( has. Hedges and wife and Rich
aid Feldhaus and wife spent last
Sunday at Frank Allan's.

I . P.

a hill is homf1

in Hamilton,
Weaver has

wet? ,i-

after *

Ohio.
moved
streef

Thompson entertained h,

and her husband last Sun-

Aylor is at home,
mustered out of

hav-
tho

A sei iC9 of meetings

and

\Tr

Live Stock and Farm Implements

27 Cows 18 of them Holsteins, 4 yearling

Heifers, 1 Bull, 2 O. I. C. Brood Sows, 16 tons

Hay in stack, 2 Road Wagons, 2-h. Platform

Spring Wagon, l\h. Spring Wagon, Dump Cart,

and Harness, 3 sets Wagon Harness, Oliver

Riding Cultivator, Oliver Riding Breaking

Plow, 2 Breaking Plows, 2 Efouble Shovels,

"^Ik Cans and various oth^ ^A^les.

as guests

last week
herdajigl

and Miki

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on sums over $10.00

a credit of nine months without interest will be given, the

purchaser to give note with good security payable in the

Erlanger Deposit Bank, Erlanger, Ky.

Hubert Cary

• •
• HEBRON •

***«>«<-.<
A class in home nursing was be-

gun here last Tuesd ly.

Jerry Garnet t has purchased the
farm known as the Dillon farm.
Frank Aylor and" wife had sev-

eral of their relatives
last Sunday.
Mrs. C. G; Smith left

to make her home with
ter, at Price Hill.

1 O. C. Safer and family
Dye and wife were Sunday guests
at Harold Crigli r'.s.

The Helper Circle will meet
with Mrs. Elizabeth (.'rigler, Sat-
urday afterrfoon at 2:30.
Frank Hossman, Jr., who was

Operated on for appendicitis las;
week at Christs hospital, is im-
proving nicely.

( lint Clutterbuck will have a
sale on Saturday afternoon, Oc-
'Oth, of stock, farming tools, feed
and household goods.
Hubert Conner, son and daugh-

ter, attended the Friendship, In-
diana, fair, last Saturday, taking
quite a number 01 premiums on
his poultry.
ONLY THIRTEEN MOKE DAYS

IN WHICH TO LIST VOIR PROP
ERTY, H. W. RILEY, TAX COM-
MISSION Eli.

•***«•«»*•«•.»«
• GUNPOWDER. - «»<>#<*•,*
Mrsr Susie and Bliss Jessie Ut /.

|

spent Wednesday of last w. ek
' with Mrs. Florence Floyd.

N. A. Zimmerman and K. E.Taii-
| ner attended the fair at Hamii-
i ton, O., one day last week,

at t h
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Mrs. Perry
to her property on Shell \

L. E
mot he
day.
Stanley

;
ing been

l

service.
Miss Florence Walker enter-

tained the dramatic club last Sun-
j
day evening.

i Ferry Tanner has gone to
i Nashville, Tenn., to take charge
bl a good position.
Don't forget the lecture and the

Paul's auditorium
a fternoon.
and family, Irene
8. Ri naker were
Oi Mike (hill and

ii

ovies at St.
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ONLV THIRTEEN MOKE
IN Willi 11 TO LIST YOUR
ERTY, H. W. RILEV, TAX-
MISSION' Kit,

Ohi i

Roger3.
DAYS
PROP
COlIi

I i':in.,
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'I he
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i
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» HUME. •
»•»•»»•***
John Allen was in Patriot, last

Friday.
Harry Binder made a business

trio to Rising Sun the first ol
tie- week,
Arch Noell and wife visite:! i

•-

ativea in Gallatin county last

Thursday.
James Rust and wife, of near

South Fork, were Sunday guests
at Arch Noell's.

Harry Roberts, of Covington,
who visile. I friends here last we k.

returned home Sunday night, .go-
ing by boat and takin ; his wife.
Wno had been quite sick at tha
home of her father. Win. Huff.
She has improved very much.
Russell Spark? and wife of

near Verona entertained the fol-
lowing guests last Sunday: Mrs.
Anna Allen and son. Thomas,
Mesdames J. G. Finnell, Larry
Farrell. IS. B, Smith and son, Oral.

ONLY THIRTEEN MORE DAYS
IN WHICH TO LIST YOUR PROP
ERTY, H. W. RILEY, TAX COM-
MISSIONER.

: niRTEEN .MOIi-
>l iO LIST YOUR

, H. w. KILE l, TAX
ac- MISSION ER.
•.

. Joe M< iman and Edwin C'arpen-
. I 's, Sunday for Nashville,
driving through in li, P.

'a automobile,
and second I a ket b ill

of Floient e defeaie I tht»

teams la>i Thursday
;.: r i i u >< 10 to 5 and Ifl to 6.

il:.i.\- Brown anfl wife are now
oi i j y i

- their new home in Er-
langer, John i'ann r will move to
the property they vacated here.
Mfsdamt'S <'. L. Broughton, <ieo.

Scott. Aioa.o Victor and Mildred
Broughton, of Ertaniger, and Bat-
ty Long were guesta of Mrs. Ar-
nold Bauers last Thursday.
Fred Di i.tkenberg and Wife, of

Crescent Springs, Mrs. Minnie
Klasener. of Constance and %eo.
and Fritz Drinkenborg were the
Sunday guests at Elva Drinken-
berg's.*
Miss. Elizabeth Dell Goodridge

was the hostess last Friday ev-
ening for a very delightful
young folks' party. Forty guests
engaged in dancingand* games,
after which refreshments were
served.
Dr. and Mrs. T. r&J Castleman

had as week's end [guests T. J".

Turley and wife, ol Owensbdro;
Mrs. Jack Webb, of Williamstown

;

Mesdames NanCy Crouch, Ed. Utz,
and daughters, Kathryn and Vir-
ginia, and son, Corporal Lee Nor-
l is. of Union ; D. E. Castleman and
mother, oi Erlanger, and Rev. De-
Moss, of Augusta.

N. W. BURKITT, Auctioneer.
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J. S. Rouse, a few days since,
cut Ins shin With a corn knife, •»*?>*•*•*«>*
and a few days later mashed his
foot, and is. handling a sore fin- • DEVON.
. ; -verf carefully. — *
W. P. Utz and wife elite: talnP<MJ*sesssssssss4SS-ss»s**ss«<*«

the following guests at dinner last Mrs. Frank McCoy has as guests
Sunday: John Taylor and family. * Mrs. Rodgers and* son, of Sadie-

ville.E. A. Blanken-
oi Buffalo Riil ge
and famiiv, of

of near Beaver
heker and family
and Geo. Barlow
Union.
The meetings at nopeful closed

last Sunday evening. There were
two additions. With the exception
of three evenings the weather
was ideal. Largo and attentive
audiences were present at each
service. The earnest and eloquent
efforts of Pastor Rover, wehop°,
were not in vain, but may be as
seed sown on good ground, that
it will bring forth an abundant

future.
MORE DAYS
YOUR PROP

,
TAX COM-

sown oh"
will bring

1 invest in the
ONLY THIRTEEN

TN WHICH TO LIST
KRTV, H. W. RILEY,
M1SSIONER.
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NO use arguing about it, or making chin-music in a
minor key! If you've got the jimmy-pipe cf ciga-

rette makin's notion cornered in your smokeappetite, slip

it a few liberal loads of Prince Albert!

Boiled down to regular old between-us-man-talk,
Prince Albert kicks i^ie "~'V right out of a pipe!

Puts pipe pleasure into the 24-hours-a-day joy us class!

Makes cigarette rolling the toppicst of sports! P. A. is so

fragrant, so fascinating in flavor, so refreshing!

Prince Albert can't bite your tongue or parch your

throat ! You go as far as you like according to your smoke
spirit! Our exclusive patented process cuts out bite and

parch! »..

Topnv red bng*, tidy re.-f linn, handsome pound and half-pound tin

/n/rm'a'o's nntl th I clatty, p< rslicalpeund crystal glass humidor with

$0onmt moistrncr tor- tl.. t keeps the tobacco in .-uch perfect condition.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N..C.
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Try It On© Year - You'll Liko It
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» PETERSBURG «
•»«»*«>*
Miss Beatrice Klopp ha-t re aim-

ed home owing to the accident of

her father*
Jesse Louden left for Cain., Sat-

urday and expects to make his
home there.
Kev. Milo Aikinson oecupiiHi the

pulpit at the Christian church,
Sunday night.
E. L. Helms, the real.-stale man,

sold to McKinley Snow, on Sat-
urday, the Lawfenceburg Perry.
Consideration, $1100.
The remains of Ira fheetge

were taken from the vault Sun-
day afternoon and placed in their
final resting place.
Mrs. L. E. Keim and Mrs. R E

Arnold have returned from Frank
fort, where they were called on
account of the serious illness of
Mrs. Mary McWethy.
A flying machine on the Indiana

side of the river made many
trips Sunday afternoon Up ami
down the river, carried passen-
gers at the rate of $18 for a 15

minutes ride.
Mr. Chas .Klopp sustained a frae

ture of one leg and an arm while
unloading lumber which he had
hauled from Putersburg to Au-
rora. The team became frighten-
ed, throwing him backward on the
tongue between fcWO horses.
Two pastors, who have served

the Christian church at Peters-
uirg, Rev. Mr. Do Witt Jones and
Rev. Mr, Milo Atkinson will tak -

an active pari at the Interna-
tional ("niiv eut ion of i h ' Disciple •

of Clu 1st, Which i-i be it ; held a

Cincinnati i his \\ pi k, Ki-\
. Jone

ni.a of the conveu 1 on i \\ d
\ I !. 1
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Mrs. Jane Bristow Miller is the
guest of friends in Covington this
week.
W. W. Woodward and son, Rob-

ert, attended Hamilton, Ohio, fair,

Friday.
Mrs. Hannah Miller sp.-nt Wed-

nesday with Mrs. Cha^. Cody, in
Erlanger.
Mi6s Josephine Binder, who is

teaching the Beech Grove schoof,
is progressing nicely.
Miss Marie Carpenter wal the

guest of her cousin, Mias Grade
Cleek, of Kensington, last week.
James W. Bristow and sister.

Miss Jane, were guests of friends
in Florence, Saturday afternoon.
ONLY THIRTEEN MOKE DAYS

IN WHICH TO LIST YOUR PROP
ERTY. II. W. RILEV, TAX COM-
MISSIONER.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Tlntsell and

Misses Mary and Jennie Dixon,
were guests, at Perry Dixon's in

Erlanger, Sunday.
Mrs. Hannah Kennedy ?,liller, of

Wilkensburg, Pa., who has been
the guesi of Mrs. Ben). Bristow,
is visiting friends in Ludlow.
Miss Mamie Kincart. of Ft. Mit-

chell, has gone to Los Angeles,
California, to make her home,

;
her friends are sorry to learn.

Mrs. Bent. Bristow and guest.
Mrs. Hannah Miller, of Williams-

j

burg, Pa v called on friends in
I Independence, Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Riley had
I
for guests Sunday, Miss Marthn

:

Riley, Mr. and Mrs. Stone, ami
'. Mrs. Fannie Stephens, all of Cov-
]
ington.

Benj. Bristow and family Sun-
day ed with Mr. and Mrs. *

J. "B.
Coombs, of Ft. Mitchell. Mrs.
Coombs left Monday for a visit
with her brother, Judge L. L.
Bristow and Mrs. Ben Haymond,

j
of Lexington.
Mr. and Mrs. TT!frve> iiz enter-

taiuei the following guests Sun-
day: Mr. and Mrs. ' Win. Craves,
Edgar ('naves and family, of Bul-
liUsviile: William Crigler ana
family, of Hebron, and Kli- Sur-
face and f.tmilv, of near Devon.

»
• FRANCESVILLB •

E. J. .Aylior . was transacting
business in Burlington last Mon-
day.
Miss Beulah Barnes is visiting

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuei
Barnes.
Mr. John Mattlin, of Delhi, was

in this community buying hogs
Saturday.
Miss Katherine Eates was the

guest of her siaier, Mrs. W. L.
Brown, Sunday.
C. S. Ridded and wife and Mr.

and Mrs. J. W. Grant attended
the Hamilton fair one day last,

week.
Miss Elnora Eggleaton was the,*,

guest of her cousin

3

Misses Maty
unci Floience Eggleston Saturday
night and Sunday.
Mr, and Mrs. C. D. Scothornand

R. W. Baker and wife wereSun-
day guests of L. C. Scothornand
wife, of Idlewild.
Uncle Jerry Estes is about the

busiest man m chia community. He-
is making sorghum molasses for
himself and his neighbors.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Aylor and

sons and Mr. and Mrs
1

. U.S. Rid-
ded, Spent Sunday with William
Craves and wife at Hebron.
Mrs. Wm. Jones and Mias Mar-

tha Fitzgerald, of North Bend,
visited Jerry Estea and daughter,
Miss Katherine, one day laat week.
The young people gave a show-

er tor Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Eggfes-
ton. Jr., at the home of Mr. and
Mis. Fred Eeitmann, last Friday
night.

J. S. Eggleston has sold both
his farms in this community, one
to John Cave, Jr. Mr. •Eg.gloston is-

le John Cave, Jr.M r. Eggleston is
now looking for another farm.
Mr. and Mrs. William Reitmann

had as guesta several days last
wee« Mrs. Carf Hunzicker "and lit

tie daughter; Mrs. John Smith
and daughter and Mrs. Hunzicker,
Sr., all of Cincinnati.

Mr. anil Mrs. Emmett Kilgour
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Manr-
lius Goodridge, Harry .Kilgour ana
wife and Mrs. Raymond Good-

' ridges a*"' ,; Mle son spent Sun-
day at rrautt Ayior's near He-
bron.

Vv. and Mrs. Carlton Crisler, of
Cincinnati, entertained a large
number of their friends in the
medical profession at the home of

fal hei Dr. R.
Bend

11. Crisler,

bottoms,
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TUSK FOR NATfOi^S

;

TALKS TO STATE Y, Nl. G. A.

Plastic From War's Blasts All

Notions Can Bo Shaped to

New Ideals.
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PEOPLE -ON THEIR NERVES," QUeitiOii I*/' He Continued, "will you

„, „ „ „„ _ ..--tt wake It possible for the State Y. M. O.

A. to maintain and extend l,s scheme
iif work so as to care for 'the needs of

young men and hoys In the small coun-
ties of the unorganized fields, or will

It be compelled to reduce Its orguui/.a-

tlon to such at; extent that some other

organization will come iu whose mo-
tive wiii be other than the religious

one.

Following Mr. D\x, Rev, It. T. Nooe
bt Frankfort eloquently advocated the

nollej of the Y. M. C. A.'s occupying
the entire Held and offered a motion
to that effect ; seconded in an equally

earnest and eloquent tone by Gilmey
Oscar Letcher, an attorney of ilen-

doi'^oii. ( >n the call of the campaign
director, C. A. Tevebaugh, every dis-

trict from the "Purchase" to the Big
Sandy reported organization and a
hearty aocptivnce of their quota of the

statewide objective.

D.\ Mott's Address.

John ft, >io;i's address was one of

tne most Impressive discourses ever

delivered in Louisville. The distin-

guished American was Introduced by
Dr. K. Y. Muliins, president of the

Southern Baptist Theological Sem-
inary, who, in presenting the guest of

honor, called attention to the many
conspicuous positions of leadership

which 1 'r. .Mott has occupied. .Anion''

these were head of the Student Volun-
teer Movement for years; pead of the

organization 6? live International Y.

M. t' A.: head of the War Work
Coime':! of the Y. >!. <'. A., ami head
of the Edinburgh Conference, "Though
a layman, Dr. Mmi is the outstanding
religious figure of the day, because the
tire of his spiritual devotion burns so

strong ami so bright in the midst of a
practical life," concluded Dr. Muliins.

Dealing With a New World.

"I remind you that you are dealing
with a new world- -a shaken, quiver-

ing world—a world in which pillars

tha-t were deemed pillars of strength
and were pointed to with pride, have
crumbled to dusj at our feet," said Dr.

Mott, after a brief preliminary Which
explained thai he had for the past

thirty-one years been "cruising" over
the world on missions of helpfulness ;n

forty-six countries: that he had visited

tne war zones of Europe six times
i during the course of the world war
and had traveled 7.000 miles on the

! eastern front.

Continuing, the speaker said: It is

i an Impoverished world also, for up to

:
six months ago it had cost over -GO

,

billions of dollars; it Is an exlm listed

i world both economically ami vitally,
! as demonstrated by the ii.oni.iiou

graves that lufve been tilled because of

the struggle; >,.' ' r •'«"
- ,-r,-.^,

ing and suffering .mrUI. for in all my
Sis visiis io the war zones I spent
much of my time in the homes, and not
one that I can recall but bad been
visited once, and often many times,
by the dark shadow of death."

The World Is "On Its Nerveo."

Dr. Mott said that the people every-
where impressed him us being "on
their nerves" and in a state of irrl-

|

lability, »vhich is productive of
i criticism. lie declared that it is a

Wonderful lime to live when a whole
world is accessible to new ideas. Coin-

,
paratively speaking, it is an unselfish

:
world loo, lif*-sai«V for although it In

j
not so unselfish as it was a year ago,

!
or two years ago, it is far more un-
selfish than before the war.

i "I had thought that 1 might see one

renuous day.
|

"f ,Wo riat,0BB
*'
,usll(

'
1,ut * , "' v, ' r

**!©. I

me itnl Into a new
•lislrp. and we'll f

in this great uud<

Ins of n aching out lo help the nil

of the world.' lie declared. Ill

presston brought a storm of app
which grew into loud cheers

thusiasm. Continuing, Dr. Mo
n glowing tribute to i'i' hard

unselfishness and saeri llees ol

Ideal Wilsi'll. lie SpOke louelii:

the ndyi rse news froiu \\ a-'

concerning the condition of it..

executive, and asked thai h

cinlly remembered in the prayers of

the audience rh.il "(!od would spare

him to the American people in a lime

When he is so sorely needed."

"I thiuk if ne could he here ;<>nigh,

and hear your eh; pis he Would be
,

heartened." In-. Moil said.

.Allies Want Y. M. C. A. in Armies.

In Ids disccurs-. «.*- "' -; .d.w
;
jos, d

that every, one of the allies i'.f rhe I'ni- :

ted Stut"s, to Hie number of lwen:y.

have expressed the de/slre to ha\e tlr>
'

Y. M. C. A. established in their stand-
j

ing armies as a result of the ohse'ryn-
j

tion of its workings in lhe American
]

army, and it only remains lor the
'

Goode «s Dunkie

Pure High Grade Tested Seed.

ROSEN RYE, a full 4 row, full headed rye develop-
ed by The Michigan Experiment Station from a hardy
Russian Rye. A heavy yielder.

Timothy, Blue Grass, Clover, Alfalfa, ets.

Write for Sample and Prices.

ARBADE FLOUR-The finest Winter Pat-fr 1 1 7C
ent made. Every pound guaranteed, bbl ) I I . / J
KANSAS KREAM-The Perfect Bread CI Q OC
Flour, makes more and better bread, bbl . 4) I U.Z J

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE, JC~
Per pound . 4DC

GEE WHIZ COFFEE, J ft-
Per pound . . 4UC
For sale in Burlington by Gulley & Pettit.

For sale in Union by Mrs. A. F. Smith.

$2.00 Worth Sent Postpaid.

m: f-LOUmMZOmM£M£tN£Si
Jxa<t*8&

WHQLESALE-"Covington's Largest Seed and Grocery House"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones S^outh 335 and 336. "*

United States Wheat Director License No. 030057-Y.
U. S. Food AQinffllsfrauuu ^,.ortrsc*No. G-1770.

POND HILLSTOCK FARM
nRegisteped Shopthorn Cattle

John R. Mott.

United States Senate, he said, to de-

cide that this country will "try lie-

experiment" of running the army witii-

out IE lie predicted that It will be an
cxperiiBent of short duration, and that
the "Y" work will be resumed on the
old basis before a great while.

Dr. Mott addressed six meetings
Thursday, completing a

and leaving that nlghl Tor Cincinnati,
reaching Washington <'iiy the follow-
ing Saturday for an Important confer-
ence.

The luncheon nieetiiin

retaries and district
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-HEADED BY—

Scottish Lord No. 634951
Sired by Broadhooks King 361001Dam- Scottish Rose 9th 172583

by Masterpiece 347491.

2 Dam-2-Sc..v ... _ ,„ _ 5th 51097
by Lord Banf 150718

3d Dam—Imp. Scottish Rose

by
King Cumberl*... . . . ._

by

Cumberland's Last 229822.
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to STEPHENfGAINES, Burlington, Ky. *
X? Rural Route 1. sept- 1 8 •'•
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for stale <ee-

'hainnen was
Kentucky, tie-

; !ale Y. M. ('.

A. odicers, and ihe dinner meeting in,

the evening was equally representative,

>

of Louisville. The tpiota of this city!
in the coming campaign, $41,000, was
announced.

The luncheon was presided over h\
|

L. L. Anderson of Louis\iiU;, the presl-

1

dent, of the State V. M. c. A. aud
campaign ehairinan. (lencral ('has. I'.

Suuiuierall, Commander of the. First
1

Division, the famous "Fighting First'
in France," and new v mander of
Camp Taylor, was the first speaker of
the program and the lirsi appearance 1

of the general as a speaker In Louis- '

Tille.

"I am no speaker," said General
Sunnnerall, "but anyone is able io talk
on such a subject as the work of the
Y. M. ('. A. in the war."

General Suramerall spoke eloquently
on the great service the Y. M. <;. a.
rendered, and said In substance:
"The crowning inspiration of ihe

Y. M. C. A. was sending the splendid
women, who brought ihe spirit of ihe
mothers and sisters to lhe soldiers.
They sustained the splendid morale of
the army aud were a real factor in

winning the war."
Mr. P. ('. Dix, the Slate Secretary,

mrftle a ringing siaienien: of ihe actual
achievements of the State V. M. C, A ,

dwelling upon the results secured by
the district scheme of organization.
He said there Ik n Y. M. i

'. a sociv
tary competent and experienced in v,

M. C. A. work and a commt^fee buck
of him, for every tm coumies in ihe
Stale. This plan ha* been In

operation for the pasi two years and
Is not a pie-re of Imagination reused
by the war and presented as papei
plans. The work presented In the
Htute Y. M. C, A. puullcstloj
for Seventy live Vcars, «m
report of tjiewide ncilviiiHi, ihat rep
reaeiitsd th<* entire stain "Our to*

thought to tiee a whole vforld molten
and plastic as is the world today—
but It will set, and set hard in a new
mold, and this is the gdl ten oppor-
tunity of an organization like ihe Y.
M. G. A., which can render a unique
service at thjs lime because of its

contact with both capital and labor in

the industrial unrest. Its forward
looking program in the development o.*

.voting manhood physically, Intellectu-
ally and spiritually, cm be a de-
termining factor in the molding of the
nations, for I have been thrown with
the leaders of many of the nations,
and none of them are sure that they
know the way. Yes, it is a humble
world, too, for where is there a nation
today which boasts that it knows how
to deal with its problems?" he said.

Praises State Y. M. C. A. Work.
"I have been particularly impressed

with the plans Winch have just heel
laid before you men of Kentucky. 1

cm sure you cannot realize how" far
reaching this program may be. Be-
cause of this, I would like to say that
by a peculiar circumstance, I have
been able to get a larger view- a set-
ling as it were—on the effe.-t of j us t

what such an enterprise may ac-
complish.; by reason of the fact that 1

have traveled in every country in the
world, have been associated with ihe
peoples and leaders of so many mi-
'tions, and have watched the virus ol
Bolshevism, which seeks to cleave the
laiions into class haired, spread over
'urope and the United States. 1

woyltl say thai you can have no con-
ception of the muliipiying possibilities,
of lies program

;
or of lhe healing DOS

s.hiiiiic, of its application, li In a
pivtrtal campaign. There « in be new
energies released. It |„i,|,., j,,. u ,| |(

luccessos aiei visions of the i-hurche*,'

Army "Y" Men Elect.

The Army Y. U. C A„ utfemhng n, f
conferon e, itboul lnu ,u nuu,i,ci. i,„.|

1,1 th* •'" >'• noon nod oigain/. d ihe
IXUl) "> M i

l

A i'.i', llinrv \ yp-
1 hMtje) of !• i mi i. 1 1 w,,h' elected
president

; Cthni-j «•-..., Utehar ol
'

i i

barter of LoaiavUhs, si reuri «uj
Irt-siii

WHY TAXES ARE HIGH
IN KENTUCKY

in the past eU-ht
been c^i \ en joirs at an
v.'iir. That is * 4 3 . 1» 1 j

Sundays.
'I'he tire marshal's ofl

Ktanley as unu.r Will lm

111. -lit Ala t i 'nii'ii's p
.IIS. dollar llleab. pi via

y»rtrs in Kentucky, r.U new oiilcehnidf i-n hnve
increased .cqpt to yon taxpayprs of $526,988.00 a
Cl a iiiontli or over fl,44t).i)0 evcrj dav Including

costs > ou taxpayers twice an murh under
i i Ui't'iiljican,. In the AKt'leultural Depart
nt! iiaveiliiu' cxpin:''- tor railroad fares, I'ull-

!•., were J4,|.".:i UV for Ihrec vphib Salirli-8
•is are three times what

r:

in 5ur>erii'itVnu»nt IMH rt-'s ciepartmenl of selu
they were linlcr \S iiismi 'Hepubllcail).

Increase in Job Holders, and Extravagance of Those
Already in Office the Cause of Increased Taxes
I.' idim," Democrats say there Is no 'Imp.- of hitter things under

tJovt mar Black.

Justice Carroll Bald: "The peojMc want n house cleaning at Frank-
fort. Th'ey want to roe Come new men ami some new faces in the
iiiihes mil departments. They wan' lo net lkl of tiie names that ftave
I'-.'cni' familiar otilj becnilse of Iuiik tenure of ofllce. 1 again repeat
i.iii! the Democrats of the slate know It. that the officeholders have
taken possession of him .ml he has taken possession of them. Thers
Is BCH.rCely a coOnty in lhe State in ,vhieh tlicy are not bending (very
i ffort t i secure hla mm v M. 'IF HE IS GOVERNOR THERE CAN-
NOT BE AND WILL NOT BE. ANY BUSINESS REFORMS OR ANY
CUTTING DOWN OF UNNECESSARY EXPENSES OR CUTTING
OFF OF USELESS OFFICERS OR EMPLOVEES."

Mills M. l.oK.in. I'oi iner Attjrney General, said- "Before he
beoamc 3overnor the ui'lrV holders under lhe present adminisi ration
put t riiiK in his nose uiid nave been leacliig iiim around ever since."

Democratic Papers Denounce Stanley Administration
The Louisville Post (la-iii.) sai<J: "Tlu whole state is clamoring:

for a man who will \'., in house,' hut Mr. lilack leaves the house as it

is. lie ha? had a pi. it opportunity and lie has failed signally and
before the whole state tti lake advantage or it. He is—we speak
plainly—a cautious, timid mini, who wants offtee largely for the sake
of the 'ifl'm... t'ndir him things would t.e largely as ihey are."

The I.o'iisviile COUller Journal <l)em.) said: "If he !s a strong,
ahle and effn-llve man he Will set about at once to cure defects widen
Ihvc .hlerrns^" il the administration of his predecessor, lie will m*k«
espifjiiM •• destroy MlSpIrtans and rumors whleli are at' large
to lhe effect

, 4 iat he has enti red inio an alliance or understanding with
Senator Stanley ami the hitler's personal adlierenis by which he is
committed tn an amiable attitude toward the .Stanley record."

KENTUCKY IN THE HOLE
The t'rilteil States GensiU Unreau at Washington has )nst Issued

a report, "X<1nanclal st.-m.-i -.-.i of Htates" lor IMS which says that ;t0
Of th" 4S Slates p;iid all <; • p -'es. Imluding interest and money for
permanent Improvements. Kentucky was not one of the 30. This
teport also says that Illinois, Indiana, <ddo and West Virginia not
onlv paid nxpenses but were i million dollars to the pood. Kentucky,
within u stone's throw of all ol Ham oid not evi-n pay «*<p«nses,

Gov. Black Is Tied Hand and Foot to Stanley
Office Holders—If You Want a Change

e-

Vote For Morrow and the

FARMS FOR SALE
l"o acres, new 7 room bungalow,

full basement, new barn, concrete
floors, good well, water in pasture,
mar school and church, on good pike,
saw timber and (fro wood, two miles
to county seat; a bargain, ifo.) per a.

17fi acres, best, ,j-
THploy- county,

elegant improveme\its, Everything
comfortable, average wheat for ten
years 8lj bushels, sowing wheat now,
tractor worked fields, all tilable, in
high state of cultivation. $100 per
acre, 1.1 miles to good railroad town.
B. F. 1). and telephone, good pike
. .,: watc-
Other farms listed, large and small.

IRA POWELL, .

ooct2f> Mrores Hill, Ind.

RUBBER TIRES
PUT ON

While You Wait

Tires and Work
Guaranteed.

| ED ERNST,
Hebron, Ky.

\2iJSili2i2LM:

Straight Republican Ticket

— Ho i o I'oon KN

DR. K. W. RYLE
_ GRADUATE VETERINARIAN

Boone Mouse,

IU ULINUION, KY.
I'loiopi Atienti >n tt» all Calls

Wanted To Buy Farms.

Any slse or local Ion,

ill kimU. Si nil

and pie

Win |

lo

CiihIi buyers
me lied, l)Be

HAIKI),
b'rlaiiKer, Ky

Farms fop Sale.

01 acres within one? half mile of town,
all in grass, well fenced, jileuty
of water, good land; no build-
ings. Price, $4500.

18? acres on good road, most all i-

grass, lies well and extra goo...
land, well cared for; well fenced
and watered ; will grow any kind
of crop.s; buildings all. it! good
repair; (i-room house, 2 barns,
silo, tenant i house, etc.; good
neighborhood. One of the host
farms in the co. Price, $I:{,o00.

02 acres close to school, churches,
stores, etc.; good producing land,
well watered ; new barn will hold
(! acres tobacco; some walnut and
locust timber. Price, $7600.

200 acres on pike, 1 mile from school,
churches and store, most all In
gra^s, plenty tobacco land ; well
fenced with woven wire fence;
abundance of water; 2 story 7-
rooin house, 2 porches, basement
barn, silo and all outbuildings;
foiir-i.«i»m tenant house; good
neighborhood. Price $125 per
acre.

fi.'i acre oil county road, lies well and
all in gootl condition, practically
all in griiss, well fenced and wa-
fcered, orchard, good live-room
house in good repair, barn, crib,
silo and other outbuildings. In a
good section of the county. Prico
$G7oO.

1 10 acres, the best land in the coun-
ty, lying on proposed Federal
pike between Union & Florence,
2$ miles from end of concrete
Dixie Highway and II miles
from Cincinnati markets; all in
good (grass, Walnut and Snunr
tree land, every tool of which
will grow tobacco; 2 story 7-rooin
bouse in good repair, Ice bouse,
a i nl other outbuildings, one large
tobacco barn will bold ISaornn
tobacco, I dairy burn 10x40, com
ciih, i tc

, two cisterns ami well,

several never tailing springs. No
better bind or location can be
found SllVWliel'e. Tills lltud Te

quires uofurtlllsei 1..mm.
A. B III N A Kbit.

Burlington, Ky

f. ST. Xisselaan & Sen,
GRANITE i iUlIBLE

MONUMENTS,
3 Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, INI).

:

I Sales and Service j

19 E. Seventh St./ •

• COVINGTON, KY. •

: . CLYDE BARLOW,
• General Manager. S

D. E. Castleman,
ATTOJiKE Y ATLAW,

—Ofllce over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanfer, - Kentucky.

WANTED
Bonne County farms to sell. Ad-

! dress W. E. VEST,
First Nat. Bank Building,

Covixutun, Ky

JAMES L. ADAMS !

DENTIST
Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

White Oak Stock Farm

£

vnow bason hand/Aprti-fiirrowed pigs
both sexes; will be n -adv for ship-
ment when K t.^10 \*yeks old. These
are the Big BnnV-mid smooth type,
the kind that makes the show hog.
Prices Reasonable— Pedigrees Free.

FRANK HAMMOND,
R- D. I. Florence, Ky.

Con. Phone 220. niaStf

A FAMILY
t,rare inE

In Her Meier's Home, Says Thil

Georgia Lady, Regar^mg Black-

Draught. Relief Frara Head-

ache, Nclarh, Chiik, Etc.

Ringgold, Ga.— M^rs. Chas. Gaston,
of this place, writes: "I am a user
of Thedford'o Black-Draught; in fact.

It was one of our family mcdlciucs.
Also ln*my mother's home, when I

was a child. When any of 'us child-

ren complained of headache, usually
caused by constipation, she gave us
a doso of Black-Draught, which would
rectify the trouble. .Often In the
Spring, wo would havo malaria and
chills, or troubles of this kind, we
would take Black-Draught pretty reg-
ular until the liver acted well, and
we would scon bo np and around
again. We would nrit bo without it,

for It certainly has saved us lots of
doctor bills. Just a doso of Black-
Draught when not so well saves a
lot of days in bed."

Thedford's Blaek-Draurrht has been
In use for many years In tho treat-

ment of stomach,, liver and bowel
troubles, and tho popularity which It

now enjoys is proof of it3 merit.
If your liver la not doing Its duty,
-i will suffer from such disacjree-

.«ub symptoms as headache, bilious-

ness, constipaticn, Indigestion, etc.,

and unless something Is done, sorlous
trouble may resuk.

Thedford's Black-Drav.rdit has been
found a valuable remedy for these
troubles. It is purely vegetable, and
acts In a prompt and natural way,
regulating the liver to its proper
functions and cleansing the bowels of
Impurities. Try it. Insist ou Thed-
ford's, the original and genuine. E 79

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by cAdver-
tising.a**
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Watch the date following
your numo on tho margin
of your paper and if it is

not correct please notify
this office- at once. If your
paper has been (liieonlimi-
ed by mistake before your
timo expired do not id-lay
notifying thin office, All er-
rorn are cheerfully correct-
ed bere•••-/

IU« for the IIP. Minii"

____
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H Sleeks JSews
The leaves will tumble now.

The public Bale epidemic is atili

on in this county.

Considerable frost in low lamia
last Saturday morning.

Hear Gov. Black at Walton on
the afternoon of the 28th inst.

Burlington has got nice walks
but she is badly in need of more
houses.

AYLOR'S BIG CATTLE SALE School Notes.

Go to Walton on th" afternoon
r»f *he- 28th inst., and hear Gov.
Dittoes speech.

C. Scott Chambers, of Walton,
was a business visitor to Bur-
lington, lasi Friday, and was a
caller at this office,

Judge Gaines and W. 1). Cropper
have done considerable concret-
ing on their property In the
north end of town.

Hi member that Governor Black,
Democratic nominee for (lover nor,
will speak at Walton at 1 o'clock
j). m., on the 28th inst.

All roads will lead to Walton on
the afternoon of the 28th inst.,
when Governor Block; Democratic
nominee for Governor will speak
there.

The
on in

political campaign that
this State is beginning

warm up nicely and the voice of
the spellbinder is heard in every
direction.

From reports of guns that are
being heard in these parts there

'" ^»yery fc-w rabbits left by
the time the hunting season
opens up.

A flock of about 100 wild geese
passed over Burlington last Sun-
day afternoon, going southward.
This is an indication that winter
is not far away.

Alfred Jones, of Locust Grove
neighborhood, has a civil service
position in the postoffice in Cin-
cinnati. He is much pleased with
the work required of him.

A '.Cincinnati party purchased
Harmon liearne'a fine farm near
Richwood station, the considera-
tion being $24,500. It is a well
improved farm and the location
is ideal.

John Herbstribt and son and
Gorge Lozc, of Constance, made
their annual visit to Burlington,
last Saturday, and while in town
paid their respects to the RE-
CORDER.

The gap in the cement walk be-
tween Col. Crisler's shop and the
High School building is being con
ereted, which will make a nice
walk from town to the school
building.

stop
the

The rains last week put a
to the salmon fishing along
river just at a time it was be-i

coming interesting to those who
enjoy landing that species of the
finny tribe.

There is time for considerable
fine weather yet this fall and ac-
cording to the Recorder's goose
bone this part of the country will
enjoy many fine days before the
end of the year.

L. P. Rice, of Idlcwild neigh-
borhood, was out to see the tax
commissioner last Friday. He says
the valuation of his land has
been increased thirty dollars an
acre in the last three years.

Clinton Clutterbuck, of Hebron,
has a public sale advertised in
this issue for next Saturday. He
will move back to Covington from
where he moved to Hebron, hav-
ing concluded he can do better
there than in the country.

Boone County Boy Who Went
West and Has Grown Up

With The Country.

The following account of the cat

tie sale of B. W. Aylor, of Gran-
din, North Dakota, is taken from
The Breeders Gazette of the ICth

inst. Mr. Aylor is a native of this

county and a son of the late
James H. Aylor, who recently met
a tragic death at Watlon, this
county :

The sale of Shorthorns held by
B. W. Aylor at Grandin, N. 0,
Oct. 4, was strikingly successful,
55 head averaging >(i60. A larger
crowd never assembled at a sale
in North Dakota. No state can
surpass North Dakota in the qual-
ity of its fall weather, and on
this occasion the day was typical
of that state in October. Long
before the opening of the auction
nutos began arriving from poin<
Up and Own the Red River Val-
ley, and from other sections mor<
distant. By noon the yards and
driveways were filled with car:-:

that had brought in North Dakota
and Minnesota stockmen. The dale
arrangements were complete in all

details. Mr. Aylor has been a help
to the breed in North Dakota.
In a section formerly given over
entirely to the growing of small
grain, he has built up one of the
strong collections of Shorthorns in

this country. Ifis section-farm is

one of the best improved and
most productive farms in the
Red Kfvcr Valley. On it heisdem
onstrating that increased yields
and profits follow the raising of
improved live stock. The attend-
ance at ihis sale, the spirit shown
and the results recorded befittet
the jecasion. It was the reward
which such work invariably brings
to thdse who pursue the sailing
with intelligence and persistence.
A strong, well-conditioned lot of
cattle was presented. The de-
mand was brisk from the begin-
ning until the end of the sale.

The average tells the story of the
desirability of the cattle, and bet-
ter evidence could not be present-
ed as to the strength of the
Shorthorn trade and its posaibil-
ities in the northwest. The prices
were made by mm whose' names
are in most instances new in sale
reports. The entire offering, with
one exception, was taken by North
Dakota and Minnesota • buyers,
with the bulk of the offering
remaining in the state from which
they were sold. Chesbro Smith,
^ ..['go, N. D., who is building up
one of North Dakota's stitong

herds, was a persistent bidder on
a number of the top lots, and
and the top female of the sale,

Oak Lawn Lassie by Selection, fell

to his bid at ,s2,t^0. Elms Azelia,
8th, a five-year old cow, and a
member of one of the best pro-
ducing "families'' in the Aylor
herd, went to Norman Lees.
Buchanan, N. D., at $1,950. Azelia
Sultan, a daughter of the same
cow, went to Baldwin Farms, El-
lendale, N. D., at $1,700. Chesbro
Smith cook Azelia's Sultan bth.

another daughter, at .f 1 ,525. The
third daughter, Azelia Sultan 5th,

w:ts [bought by Emil Kohlschien,
Pingrce, N. D.,' at $1,500. Leslie
Smith & Sons, St. Cloud, Minn.,
were after the good'ones, and se-
cured Augusta's Jewel, a 2-year-
old daughter of Maxwaiion Starnn
2d, at $1,325.-The Springdale Stoek
Farm, Rogers, N. D., marie a num-
ber of good selections. Daughter!
of Maxwalton Stamp 2d, the chief
herd bull in the Aylor herd,
were in demand, and averaged $1,

410. Hut one bull was cataloged,
a yearling, son of Maxwalton
Stamp 2d ; he sold to Chan. Major,
Hillsboro, N. D., at $1,325,

The past week was very unfav-
orable for attendance in schools,
(specially in rural districts where
there were streams to cross. Nev-
ertheless in the very face of
these obstructions and difficulties
the attendance, so far as we are
able to learn, was very good.
The district meeting for teach-

ers was held at Belleview on the
17th, and the program was up to
expectations under the conditions
of heavy roads anrl rainy w cith-
er.

Next week is the time sot apart
for the drive for Kentucky
dren's Home Society, and w.

AN ENJOYABLE OCCASION

John 0. Aylor Remembered By

Relatives and Friends

With Big Dinner.

All roads lead to the hospitable
home of John D. Aylor in Lima-
hurg neighborhood, last Sunday,
and by noon as many asllupei-j
soi's had assembled to enjoy the

]

no doubt but the
... /"jf respective
be more than raised,
reports come in from

apportionment

Bucourag
all quarters.

big reunion tlv.it was planned for
that day, and no one was disap-
pointed in the pleasures oi the

Chil- '
occasion.

ia\e
!

The dinner that was 'provided

Good Roads and Church.

Omaha Bee.

An Ohio person is quoted as ex-
pressing a wish that bad weath-
er would spoil the roads, ao that
his flock would be driven to
church insteail of joy-riding. It

is easy to see why a man with
a machine would prefer a ride in
the 'October sunshine to listen-
ing to a harangue from such a
pulpit. The woods were Odd's
first temples,*1 and the great out-
doors still ipeika more etc- iuen(

! ly in av/peal to man's better na-
[
ture than any mortal tongu"

V-is inconceivable thai he gloriesj

A HAPPY OCCASION

Relatives and Friends Celebrate

Mr. Milton Beemon's 83d
Birthday. <

r

Spell
<• dia

them as rapidly

Bear in mind thai Orad
ing contests in the reaped
tricts November 21st.

The new course, of study haa
been received in this of fire and we
are distributing
as possible.
We have been

fort this week,
you to he
books will
shortly.

J

consisted

i!
> soini

markable,
could not
cooks far
their besl

present were
erablei aunts,
and Mis. rranct

every tiling I ii it

season .o
rf '*ids •"'• u p.o

For abundance it was re-
ami for preparation it

!>e excelled as the goou
and near had given it

efforts. Among those
Mr. Aylor's i wo \ en-
Mrs. Sarah Brown, >

lutterhu k. , ',

I'H

(

oi autumn were to be denied to
enjoyment of humanity, ana

finite Intelligence can devise

called to Frank*
consequently ask

patient, and
be in your Ivi

these
a very

0. CORDON.
Supt.

t

Gov. James D. Black

will speak at

WALTON, KY.

Tuesday, Oct. 28th/1919
at 1 o'clock p. m.

Everybody Is Invited.

whit- uncle Milton Beemon, 84,

and his wife, 7s, were there and
enjoyed themselves wi*h the iami
/.est ;m did the younger persons.
The event, was one that will re-
main fresh in the memory of Mr.
Aylor and his children v,

> long
as they live, and Mr. Aylor say->,

"I feel proud of my friends and
neighbors.11 Those present were:
"^Milton Beemon and wife.
Ben Houston and family.
Will Houston and wife."
Howard Kelly and family.
Will Snyder and wife.
W. P. beemon and wife.
J. 15. Conrad and Wife.
Owen Ross and wife.

t
Clyde Anderson and wife.
L. C. Acta and wife.
He v. C. T. Claunch and family
J. C. Brown and family.
L. G." Weaver and family.
J. D. Pettit and wife.
W. L. Kirkpatriek and wife.
H. L. Beemon and family,
H. L. Tanner and family.
B. H. Tanner and wife."
W. C. Weaver and wife.
Moses F. Rouse and family.
C. L. Oaines and i.imilv.
J. W. Kelly and wife
lia L. Walton and wife.
Ed. Anderson and wife.
J. W. Utz and wife.

Glass and family.
Aylor and wife.
Baker and Wife.
Rouse and wife.
Underhill and family.

th
ii

Ope happy co..:

roads an I co
hi leu, one nr
ahee think it

( i rutin's plan
be used to
always in mine

1

'.w'ioji of good
'.'.fort.'.! .i automo-

P.
O.
M.
R.

A.
E.
I.

\V

Elmer
Mrs.

daughter
Mrs. Marv

G. Feltman and grand-

There will be a dance at Tay-
lorsport school house the first

Saturday night in Nov. to which
all are invited. The proceeds of
the dance will be used towards
assisting to build a bridge across
the creek hear Taylorsport.

The rain last week delayed the
cutting of tobacco in' many neigh
bOrhoods in the State and caused
considerable uneasienss on the
part of the owners, who expect-
ed a killing frost to follow im-
mediately clearing weather.

The prices of hogB and cat Mo
have gone off .considerably in the
last two weeks, and some are
predicting that tlvy will go still

lower, one reason for the decline
in these prices is believed io be
the approach of the season when
hunting' is allowed.

(Iiiv, Black will speak at Wal-
ton, this county, at 1 o'clock p.

m., on the 28th inst. Every body IS

invited to attend. The chairman
of th' county campaign commit-
tee, Chas. Maurer, |» miking a
bijr effort to have a la r^j crowd
gieej, the Governor. *

Tons ol foodstuffs rotted awaj
Oil tit'' doclCfl "'d I , t he ,1 HI

housi . dii' Ing the itrlki ,0 i

!

jongshot 'ping
on the

New harhoi d Mu h ol

t h • food, In hoirci in I •
i

I to i hu iv 1'iither u hih- th

strikvrr gathered along the <loSM.

Bur-
take
Mr.

Bee-

Big Birthday Celebration

Notwithstanding the very un-
favorable weather last Tuesday
54 relatives and friends assemb-
led at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Beemon out on the
lington and Florence pike to
part in the celebration of
Beemon's 83rd birthday. Mr.
mon is a native of this county
where he and his good wife have
raised a family of children that
are among the substantial citizens
and they were all present to
spend the day with their vener-
able parents. The sumptuous feast
that is usual on auch occasions
was provided by the guests and
was enjoyed immensely at the
noon hour

tf
The day was enjoyed

by everyone present and when
the hour .for departure arrived the
guests took the venerable host
and hostess by the hands and
with a hearty shake wished them
many happy returns of the day
they had assisted t'nem to cele-
brate.

E. T. Rice, of Covington, was
transacting business in Burlington
last Friday, and while in town
made the Recorder n brief call.

DELCO-JJGHT
The complete Electric Light and

Power Plant

Kli' iii< light Mint iiiiw -i' fur I, io Minn
> nil Ml • • pil \ Inn lor |KIOI I I ;• Ii I

•a^uu^ajjjiju

I HANK A AVI U1U LK,

Huiiili In, n, i o\ i

France's Coming Election

The final decision of Premier
Clemenceau absolutely to retire

from governmental affairs after
the French elections next Now
Year means that we shall see a

pretty general turnover in the
high offices of our ally on the
Seine. Along with the victorious
'War Premier'' Will pass the "War.
President/M . Poincare, since un
der the French law the three
hundred senators and six hun-

1

dred deputies that will be elect-

!

cd in February must choose the ;

tenth president of the republic.
Save for the name of Andre I

Tardieu, the French High Commis
sioner to vhe U. S. during the
war, who won the right to be

j

prominently mentioned as a suc-
cessor to Clemenceau through his

excellent handling of the coun-
try's financial affairs both in the
war and at the Peace Conference,
there has been little speculation
on the new officials. The out-

1

come is naturally obscure, possi-
bly more so than at any election i

since the fall of the Empire, duej
to the modifications of party

|

lines by new issues resulting from
war and reconstruction, and the <

death of half a million voters in

the war.
In its essence, selection of gov-

j

ernments in France is not very
different from the American plan,

|

despite the contrast that appears
en the surface. The president is

j

elected by a body corresponding !

to our Congress, rather than by
,

what seems our more democratic
method of direct vote of the
people, but on the other hand it

isn atural to asaume that the
nine hundred members of the
French Parliament will pretty
fairly represent the desires of

the people. And after all, the red
j

power rests in the premier, who,
though formally named by the I

president, holds his office only so !

long as he is pleasing to the
j

public; indeed, On this very point
|

the French have made claim more
than once to a democracy purer
than ours, in that their govern-

|

meht is in power at «U times only
j

by sufferance of the peope, al- .

ways subject to removal when
they displease, while our only re-

,

course is through the long and
extremely unpleasant process of
impeachment. And strangely, they

j

have used this pow«r with re-
|

markable judgment and discretion.
One of the greatest wonders of i

these wonderful people, in view
of their native Impetuouaity, has
been their restraint and tendency
to bear with the government in

j

various crimes that have arisen!
since the birth or (he republic,

Going Out of Da<ry Business
1 1 in, i the j i uf

Baker.
Mrs. D. M. Snyder.
Mrs. Lizzie Utz.
Mrs, Susan Kirkpatriek.
Mrs. Harriet Utz.
Mrs. Missouri Tanner.
Mrs. Eugenia ('lore.
Mrs. Sarah Brown.
Mrs. Mary E. Crigler.
Mrs. Frances Clutterbuck.
Mrs. Emma F. Tanner.
Mrs. Amanda Tanner.
Pearl Long.
Clara Anderson.
Kiltie Brown.
Artie Houston.
Elinor Bell.
Adelaide Feltman.
Edith Raiser. ,

Jessie TPettit.
EtUe Beemon.
Alma Kathrine Tanner.
Iva Tanner.
Eldora Aylor.
Myrtle Beemon.
Permelia E. Corbin.
Rachel Utz.
Susie Utz.
Lillian Carver.
Oeorgie Kirkpatriek.
J. G. "Renaker.
Andrew Renaker.
Paul Renaker.
Ira Cummins.
Geo. Feltman.
Albert Caldwell.
Ira Beemon.
Carl Anderson.
L. S. Beemon.
J. •'. Kirkpatriek.
C. S. Acra.
Raymond Houston.

.

Kirb Tanner.
Charles B. Rouse.
Albert KirkpaJrick.
Sterling Woods.
Chester Aylor.
E. K. Aylor.
Allen M. Darby.
F. C. Balser.
Charles Westbay.
Ross Conrad.
Shelby Petitt.
Paul Poston.
Frank Aylor.
John D. Aylor.
Mareellous Rouse.
Harold Utz.

yv.i' houl hi •'
i
-

part of Oiv Gnat
thai they shot id

be utmi .->! . ha* i

the :-it: h thai
temperance <enhan es whatever of
pleasure indulgence holds. How-
ever thie maj lie, the preacher
is hopelessly handicapped In the
fall, i; -ii n ool her time, When
every outdoor prospect pleads to
lure nri 'i Ir< ux\ I 'i new i<> the
highways, the forests and Eh<

opt n piac s. And the one who
prays for rainy weather to de-
prive his fellows of ilii- henlson
of the Almighty so he can
expound Ins dry and dusty theses
should be compelled . to live owl
of doors until he k m '

; the right
slant on the relations between
gnan snd his Maker.

HEART TolEART TALK
O. C. P. '.Un. D. I).

It is of^he utmost Importance
to listen and hear God speak tp
;: . is t-> our movements in life.

How ignorant and short-sighted
we are! How liable to mistake!
How incapable of distinguishing
between appearance and realities

or deciding what will be good or
evil for us. Surely we have er-
red and suffered enough to have
learned that "the way of man is

not in himself.*' How much may
dejxmd on one wrong step as
regards comfort, usefulness, refu-
tation! Even when the sinful
misstep id pardoned the evil ef-
fects may long abide. What folly

to change our place of residence
prompted by fancy, pride or
averice.
Alas! the ruin that has come

upon many through union in mar-
riage with The ungodly. Here it

is of vast importance to listen

well to hear God speak. A young
christian woman should aeek
the will of God before she enters
into marriage. Its results are of
vast importance for weal or woe.
A sad and pitiable mistake can
not be remedied, but it leaves
life broke, shattered and a little

disappointment. Many ana many
a time have I seen the dire re-
sults of not seeking to learn the
will of God before marriage. Here,
I could tell of incidents distress-
ing beyond all description —homes
broken. heartB brushed, hope? dis

appointed and all of life marred.
Oh, in all the affairs of life, it

is of vast importance to listen

and hear God speak unto us. He
would speak in regard to the
troubles that concern our souls,

all our movements in this life,

all tlvv dispensation j of provi-
nce in answer to prayer. Life's

e measure of value is decided
bv our relationship to God. It's

highest attainment is to be fullv

in accord with God's holy will. So,

to hear God speak and to give
ourselves to loyally, lovingly,

earnestly obeying is life's best
achievement. Those, in all ases
who have listened for the voice

of God and have obeved that
voice have been most blessed and
n-'ost useful, and usefulness, is the

true mensure 61 life. Walk humbly
before God and, above all, the
clangor of the world's, bustle and
confusion, you can hear his voice

speaking to your °oul. Obey and
peace will Vie yours.

Tuesday, October 14th, witness-
j
ed the happy occasion when the

[children, giand-jhiluren, relatives

i

and frienus met together at the
bono of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Bee-

I
mon to celebrate the eighty-third
birthday of Father Beemon. It

was a hippy occasion and all en-
tered into the felicitatious with a
.. hoi. -h'. a; ted delight. Mr. Bee-
n:on seemed in perfect health and
is strong and well preserved for

oi his age. The many n;u-

tivea and fri mi is greeted the
ng^'d father ,ui r\ wished him many
happy returns of the day. A
least was spread, such as the
ladies, of Boone county, alone
kndw how to prepare, and was
greatly enjoyed by all. The fol-

lowing rueajp were present:
Mis. W. P. Beemon.
Mis. Ora Ross.
Mrs. Harriet Utz.
Mrs. Clyde Anderson.
Ms. Amanda Tannej».
Mrs. Martha Souther.
Mrs. Geo, E. Rouse.
Emma F. Acra.
buia Beemon;
M'.f.. Lizzie Utz.
Minnie Beemon.
Margaret Blackburn.
Carrie Beemon.
Mis. J. W. Utz
(Mrs. H. L. Tanner.
Mrs. J. B. Conrad.
Mrs. H. L. Beemon.
Miss Anna E. Crigler.
Miss Myrtle Beemon.
Mrs. J. M. Barlow,
Mrs. "L. C. Weaver.
Mrs. Ruth Aylor.
Nelle Blankenbeker
Mrs. C. T. Claunch.
Hazel Irene Beemon.
Alma Katherine Tanner.
Alta Beemon.
Alliewelda Beemon.

(

Geo. A. Royer
L. W. Utz.
Clyde Anderson.
Raymond Beemon.
Ira Beemon.
O. E. Aylor.

F. Blankenbeker.
G. Beemon
P. Beemon.
C. Acra.

Harold Beemon-
J. M. Barlow. '

H. L. Tanner.
J. O. Ross.
H. L. Beemon.
Edward G. Creel.
L. C. Weaver.
C. T. Claunch,
Albert Weaver.
Wilford Tanner. *

Milton Beemon.
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Water Courses on B*mpage
The hard raittB of last Wednes-i?" t

'
k muR<

ay night and Thursdav morning *he:
farmer's

•; fc ° ... * .° R,,r Ii nrnfii\
put'*many of the watercourses in
the county on the rampage, and
es|>ecially Big Bone which destroy
ed considerable corn and tobac-
co that was in its course. J. A,
Loomis, who lives on the road
'leading from Bi.r Bone to beaver
lost UK) sticks of good tobacco,
while a '2i foot wooden bridge
on the pike near his house was
raised from its foundation and
floated around on the road, lodg-
ing only a short distance from
Where the water moved it.

Passenger Traffic increasing
The passenger traffic between

Burlington and Belleview Ivan be-

Our Future Grain Markets.
The intelligent farmers of this

country are beginning to consider
the future of their grain mar-
kets. It does not require a pro-
found mathematical ability to fig-
ure out that, unless Europe con-
tinues to be destitute, the day
will not be far distant when the

for the farmer's grain
be so great as it is at

COST OF SLACKING.

It is just as well that the U.
S. Council of National Defense
and the Federal Reserve Board
shouldf oice home their •important
viewpoints that one of the most
determining factors in the pres-
ent high cost of living is that
industrial slacking and loafing
that have been going on in this
country as well as all over the
the world. During the war the
military slacker was viewed with
contempt and brought to book;

j
but the industrial and civilian
slacker mostly escaped attention.
Since the armistice, however, the
Blowing down process, resulting
in underproduction, is coming
more to the fore and it requires
no special knowledge of econ-
omics or of the primary laws of

supply and demand to know that
such a procesa however it may
be brought about bv labor or by
capital, can only add to the in-
crease in the price of those things
that are on the market.
The Council of National Defense

it is true, points out that pro-
fiteering, intentional and unin-
tentional, and the withholding of
goods from the market have aid-
ed in this great increase in the
cost of things. But they also see
very clearlv and say that the fail-

ure to utilize the nation's produc-
tive powers since the armistice is

the fundamental issue. — Phila-.

delphia Ledger.
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profit must decrease.
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Sale of Personal Property;
Benjamin Crisler, who has own-

ed and operated a fine, farm in

McViilen eighborhood for many
yiars, having sold out and mov-
ed to a smaller farm in the same
neighborhood, will retire from
farm activities such as he follow-
ed a few yean? since, and with
his retirement in view, he visited
the Recorder last Saturday ana
planted an advertisement for a
sale of a considerable lot of per-
sonal property on the 12th of nest
month.

That Mysterious Auto.
• A large tourinj car made Its

appearance in Burlington last Fri-
day afternoon which some (dent-
il ied .is tii.' ear thit m.Tdc a
mysterious visit or two to this
neighborhood several days before
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WALTON.

Robt. W. Allen and (I-eorge L.

Smith of near tiig Mono Springs,
spent Saturday here.
Lcgrand Gaines, of Burlington,

spent the past <reok here tho
guest of his son \V. Lee Gaines.
Jno. L. Vest spent Monday at

Louisville and Wednesday at War
saw in relation to his law prac-
tice.

A. F. Kerns of Carlisle, Nicho-
las county, spoilt part of last

week here with friends and rela-
tives.
W. R. Rogers and sifters Misses

Sallie and Lizzie of Burlington,
spent Sunday here with relatives
and friendB.
Wm. Edwards of Glencoe, was

here Friday looking over some
property with a view to buying
and moving here.
Miss Martha Rouse left last

Wednesday for Dawson Springs,
Ky., for a visit to rest and re-
cuperate her health.

Dr. 0. C. Hafer and father (i.

O. Hafer, Michael Dye and Elmer
Goodridge of Hebron, were guests
of friends here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C, C. Arthur of

Mayslick, Mason county, spent
the week here guests of their
daughter Mrs. G. C. Rankins.

* Mr. and Mrs. James Hopperton
t
of Gallatin county, spent Sunday

' here the guests of their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Allen Morris and family.

Mi6S Odessa Dixon of Lexing-
ton, Virginia, arrived here last
week on a visit to her brother
Harry R. Dixon of the Phoenix
Hotel.

Miss Fannie Curtis of Owen ton,

was the guest of Miss Jane Val-
landingham Sunday, going to Dan
ville, 15oyle county, to enter col-
lege for the season.

A. J. Thomas and Ernest W
McElroy attended the annual
session of the Masonic Grand
Lodge i at Louisville this week,
representing the* Walton Blue
Lodge and Chapter.

Geo. Friend sold his new tobac-
co crop raised on John C. Bedin-
ger's farm to J. R. Conrad and
Wm. Lancaster for forty cents per
pound. There is about nine thous-
and pounds in the crop.

C. P. Stephens of Owingsville,
Bath county, spent part of lust

week here looking over some farm
ing land in the hands of the
Powers Realty Co. with the inten-
tion of buying and moving here.

Chas. Colston sold his house and
lot in the 'Clark subdivision of
Walton to Wm. Edwards of Glen-
coe, for f2.»«K>, possession to, be
given January 1st when Mr. Ed-
wards and his family will move
here.

Hon. Geo. B. Winslow. Judge
Jos. L. Donaldson and «oa Lyster
of. Carrollton and W. B. Moody

r of New Ca6tle. were visitors here
Saturday going to Wiliiamstown
to attend to some cases in the
Grant Circuit Court.

James Hendren of Napoleon,
Gallatin county, spent Monday
here looking over Bom? farms in
the hands of the Powers Realty
Co., with the intention of pur-
chasing and moving here having
sold his farm in Gallatin county.
Hugh Vest and Leonard Cald-

well of Verona, were visitors
here Monday. Mr. Vest had the
misfortune to have his arm brok-

* en Sunday while cranking his
Ford automobile. He is able to
get about and look after his ex-
tensive live stock interests.

H. R. Hearne sold his farm near
Richwood to Cleveland Woodward
of Cincinnati, his father Doctor
Woodward of that city buying
the farm for his son. The Sarin
contains 146 acres and is a beaut-
iful place, and the purchase price
is $24,500, the sale being made by
B. B. Allphin.

Rev. and Mrs. Walter White, of
Memphis, Tenn., were the guests
of Rev. J. D. Waters and family
Saturday- and Sunday. Rev. White
was the pastor of the Walton
Chtristfian lehureh about 30 years
ago, and filled the pulpit of the
Christian church Sunday morn
ing and evening, preaching excel
lent sermons.

A man?*

best pel

is his smoke

"Meet you after the movies"
. —Ches, Field

N"0TH1NG like following up a good show
with a good smoke—Chesterfield.

No ordinary cf&arette, this. Mellow as an
eld friend, but rlcli with flavor—the kind
that goes right to the Gpot.

Our own buyers in the Orient select for us
the choicest Turkish leaf. We blend with
this several varieties of specially selected

Domestic tobacco* This blending—by a
secret method—brings out new qualities of

flavor that ether and less expert methods
fail to find.

That's what we mean by "satisfy"—an
entirely new kind of smoking enjoyment
t^**pan Aftt in Chesterfields only—nowhere
else; for the blend is a closeJy guarded
secret. It can't be copied.

rjf££&iZ&sJt/l4'\/&6xuc<aS*&;

RABBIT HASH.

J. E. fiodges and wife spent
Sunday at S. N. Rigjs' in Rising
Sun.
Mase Riggs, of Rising Sup, was

the guest of Frank Hodges Sun
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Ryle, of

East Bend, were visiting in Ris-
ing Sun, Sunday.
A pick-up nine from here play-

ed the Big Bone club at their
grounds, Sunday, and were de-
feated 4 to 0.

Dr. and Mrs. L. C. Cowen ana
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Harris, of Ris-
ing Sun, with a couple of friends,
spent Sundajt in East Bend.
Lucien Harris, president of Ris-

ing Sun Deposit Bank, and W.
H. Johnson, a prominent business
man of Rising Sun, called o'n C.
O. Riddell Sunday* morning.
Dr. and Mrs. Carlyle arc spend-

ing this week in Louisville, where
the doctor is attending the Ma-
sonic Grand Lodge as represent-
ative of Dellevlew lodge.
Mrs. Louise Bodie was callcl

to Milan. Indiana, Sunday to the
bedside, of her sister, Mrs, Gehx,
who is dangerously nick. Mr. and
Mrs. Ira Hodges and Ilu^h Steph-
ens accompanied her but returned
home that evening,
ONLY BIGHT MORE DAYS IN

WHICn TO LIST YOUR 1'KOP-
BRTY BEFORE PENALTY GOES
ON II. W. RILBY,

TAX COMMISSION KR.

1919 Chandler Touring Car with winter top, seat cov-
j|-ers, 5 good tires. This^ar^nas been eareftilry-dfiven-

and is in fine running order—See this car for a real
bargain at $1100.

1919 Hudson Super-Six 7-passenger Touring Car with
5 good tires, driven only 4000 miles. This is practi-

Sj cally a new car as it has been used only six months
and is in A-l mechanical shape. Will sell for $1375
if sold at once,

'

A good high grade used car is better than buying a
cheap new car—these cars have both been carefully
gone over and are ready to run.

Walton and Petersburg basket
t*ll team* played ml Wall.ni I.ihI

r, WaltonSaturday, winning U.td

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Katie It. Rice, plaintiff,

against—No. 2978 Equity
J. E. Zimmer, defendant,

By virtue of a judgment and order
walo rende red by th o Boo tio C lr-

cuit Court at its August term, 1919,
in the above styled cause, I shall
proceed to offer for sale at the court
house door, in. Burlington, Boone
county, Kentucky to the highest
bidder, at public sale, on Monday,
the 3rd day of November, 1919, atone
o'clock p. m. or thereabouts being
County Court day, upon a credit of
six and twelve months, the following
property, to-wit:

Lying and being in Constance,
Boone County, Kentucky: Begin-
ning at a point in the Bullittsville
and Dry Creek Turnpike, a corner
with W. S. Tanner's lot; thence with
said pike east, or nearly so, a dis-
tance of fifty feet; thence North, or
nearly so, to tho Ohio River; thence
up the river to said Tanner's line,'

thence with his line to the beginning,
and being the same property con-
veyed to the said J. E. Zimmer by
Katie B. Rice. J.
Or sufficient thereof to produce the

sum of money so ordered toNpe made.
For the purchase price the, purch-

aser of said real estate, wi^' 1 approv-
ed security or securities, mufet execute
bond, bearing 6 per cent interest from
the day of sale until paid, and hav-
ing the force and effect of a Judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein
until all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
with these terms.
Amount to raised by sale, $515 49.

CHAB. MAURKJ^
Master Commissioner.

(jiWriior Black ik not afraid to
uu.-i K.'hinckiiuiK, i, ui Morrow r,

t UH.-.-, (.i giro ihrin prod It.

1 1. proud ,\ -Mint; fiillu i o| a n„w

SBrt. «S rr, ft :;.,',::."..:,";; ;"' «• »•« -
I«ain i»u( up •> aplciidid *•" Bj> IM Uui« that

la th* oat route
body could uk''<- Mi- i">y would be*
graiulfatli.-r lUIUim.r. Aiimiiu*,,

<>NI,VKKWT MOKM DAYS IN
WHICH TO lylHT YOUR PROP-
ERTY BBFORB PENALTY GtOBs
<»N ii. w. RILBY,

TAX COMMISSION KK.

i.i.hi & Howet I requvoM p»-
1 1 >> i to briaf Hi. . t<> iiic

mill ui i Imaburjf «»n Tueodoy
nig inatf »d of ifterooou.

FARM FOR SALE.

1H0 acres one lnllo from BuKlingtdu
well fenced, six room house, bam,
crib, silo, all oilier necessary out-
buildings. 'Hi acres in corn I his
year, 8 acres In tobacco. 7 acres in
outs, 17 aires In grass, 20 acre* in
flniplior, 10 acres In or hard, re-

mainder good pasture, hImiikIiuk •»•

frash water. *IH) per acre; $a,iRM)

ciihIi, baluni'K on time. Hen
V, 0. UOUINNON,

HiirlUifftou, Ky.. It. I) 2.

•ee«ooe*o**«e*eeeeeeeeeeee
TAKH YOUR lOl'NTY I'AP&K.••

THE

LAST CALL
Just a little more time left to get your fall

planting done. Get some

ROSEN SEED RYE
_from us now—next year you .won't regret it. We
can show you that it is much"cheaper than com-"
mon RYE, whether you harvest or let it fall.

Fancy New Timothy Seed
99.50 Per Cent Purity.

"

Your last chance to get some of this

lot tor Fall Planting.

HILL'S SEEDS 00 GROW—-Write for Pyces.

A SUGGESTION-
For Breakfast

Hot, Brown Biscuits made from R A R U S
FLOUR ; a steaming cup of Golden NOBET-
TER COFFEE; Hill's genuine Big Sandy
SORGHUM MOLASSES.

Send a Postal Card and we will quote you prices

on Flour, Seed, Coffee, Tea, Groceries, or Can-
ned Goods, that will save you money.

Northern Kentucky's
LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.

^Z^0£&
Unite*! States Wheat;Directors License No. 010S35-Y

Long Dig. Phones South 1855-1856 Established 1863

Capital $50,00.00, Surplus and Profits $100,000.00.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky,

announce the election of

. MR. L. T. UTZ
of Florence, Ky.,

as assistant cashier ot this bank to succeed •

Mr.JDb^k Carpenter, who desired to

complete his college education.

THE OFFICERS NOW ARE:

W. L. B. ROUSE, Pre.ident.7W EDGAR C. RILEY, yice.Pres.

A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

NELL H. MARTIN, Asst. Cashier.

L. T. UTZ, Asst. Cashier.

W. L. B. Rouse,
Edgar C. Riley.

R. S. Cowen,

DIRECTORS

:

Al Rogers,
Henry Clore,
A. W. Corn,

W. P. Beemon,
C. H. Youell,
E. H. Blarikenbeker.

We invite your patronage on the grounds of

SAFETY and SERVICE.
COURTESY and ACCOMMODATION.

PUBLIC

SALE!
I will sell at my residence in

Hebron, Boone Co. Ky., on

Saturday, Oct. 25, 19
The Following Property:

Horses. Cows, Hogs. Harness,
Wagons, Plows, Hay, Corn in
shock, lot Quary Tools, Picks,
Etc., and Household and kitch-
en Furniture.

V

Terms Made Known Day Sale.
Sale to begin at 12:30 o'clock.

Clint Clutterbuck.
J. M. EDDINS, Auctioneer.

-
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fiooaf happenings.

Personal Mention

Supt. J.' C, Gordon is in Frank-
fort on educational business.

William Morris, of Eralngrr, was
a busirres.s caller at this office
last Monday.

J. C. Hughes, of RichwooVl, VU
a business visitor to 'Burlington
last Tuesday.

Robert Avlor. of Hebron, was
an early caller at this office last

Monday morning.

John M. Botts, wife and son, of

Petersburg, were Sunday £uestj
at Dudley Blyth'e.

Mrs. Martha Collins, of Peters-
burg, has moved to Aurora, Ind.,
to spend t ho winter.

Thos. Adams from across Gun-
powder creek, was a business Vis-
itor to Burlington last Tuesday.

Edward Slayback and wife, of
Florence neighborhood, were the
guests at B. 15. Hume's last Tues-
day.

(has. Scothorn, R, L. Baker and
Chas. Rcg«^ v»'»"«js>iiy* ,\vore trans-
acting buainem ' in Burlington,
Tuesday.

Mr. a ad Mrs. Geo. Penn visited
friends and relatives at George-
town and Lexington several days
the past week.

Horace Clevealnd, who is a stu-
dent at Transylvania University,
Lexington, was calling on friends
in Burlington, last Sunday.

Edward Rico; and family and
Jack Eddins and family spent last

Sunday with L. P. Rice «nd fam-
ily in Idlewild neighborhood.

John H. Aylor of the Florence
neighborhood, was a caller at this
office Tuesday. He is looking well
and says he never felt better.

Lester Gulley and wife and AN
bert Petitt and family visited in
r-'r Bone neighborhood last Sun-
day, guests of George Horton and
family.

Miss Gwendolen Goodridgc, in-
termediate teacher in the local

school, entertained her pupils
with a "Black Cat'' party at her
ho../; ..ear town last Saturday af-
ternoon.

Menter Martin and wife return-
ed last Saturday afternoon from
a very pleasant visit to relatives
in Indianapolis and other points
in Indiana.

James Mitchell, from across Gun*
powder creek was in Burlington
Monday. Mr. Mitchell's health has
improved considerably in the last
few months.

Lieutenant Walton Dempsoy and
his aunt, Mrs. Eliza Rou^e, of Er-
langer, were visiting friend8 and
relatives in Burlington last Sun-
day afternoon.

Mrs. Newton Sullivan, Jr., and
little daughter, Sue, 'spent Satur-
day night and Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Newton Sullivan out on
the Petersburg pike.

J. S. Moore and J. A. Loomis, of
Big Bone neighborhood, came up
last Friday to see the county
road engineer on business per-
taining to his office.

Jesse Kirkpatrick is attending
the MaBonic Grand Lodge in ses-
sion in Louisville this week. Ho
is representing BurlinA'Aotn lodge
of which he ia master.

Sterling Rouse, of Kidville, was
transacting business in Burlington
last Monday morning. Ht» has got-
ten back into civilian customs
since arriving from oam|».

Butler Carpenter, from over on
Price pike, was a Monday caller

at this office. Mr. Carpenter is

one of the county's substantial oit

izena and attends closely to his
farm interests.

Mrs. Edgar Berkshire attended
the National Christian church ron-
ventibn in session in Cincinnati
last week. Sh*> was delighted
with the proceedings and enjoy-
ed gre:i ll y the four day s—she-wa^
present.

Mrs. Kirb Foster, of Jackson-
ville, Florida, who attended the
Christian Church Convention in

Cincinnati, last week has return-
ed to her home in Florida. Mrs.
Foster took advantage of the oc-
casion and spent a short time
with some of ber relatives in this
neighborhood.

BOX SOCIALS.
A box social for the benefit of the

Kentucky Children's Home Society
will In- given at the school house,
Burlington, Saturday night, Octo-
ber 25th. Wood iiiiisie and a general
good good time. Come and help a
good cause.

At Limabnrg school house Satur-
day night November 1st,. Ladies,
bring boxes. Everyono bring your
purse. Help Kentucky Orphans.

There will be a box social at Bea-
ver school house, Saturday night,
November Int. Every woman who
possibly can, is requested to bring a
bo**,. The proceeds will go to Ken-
tuck Children's Home Society. Bea-
ver has been asked for $40.

A pie social and play party will be
given at the Crisler school house on
Saturday night, October 98th. The
married ladies are requested to bring
pies as well as the girls, while the
gentlemen are asked to bring full

purses. Proceeds for Kentucky's
Children's Home.. All arc cordially
invited to attend.

There will be a pie social at Sand
Run School house, Friday night,
October 21th. A special Invitation
is extruded to all, and all the women
are requested to bring pies. This is

for the benefit of tin- Children's Or-
phans Home. Don't be a slacker and
let your community lag behind.

ROMANCE AND REALISM

MINGLE IN SNOW SERIAL.

Photofans of Petersburg who are
especially partial to Antonio Moreno
and Carol Holloway since the de-
lights they prepared for them in the
"Iron Test," will hear with pleasure
of the impending showing here of
.•Perils of Thunder Mountain." It
has just been booked by the Ideal
Theater, where it will be shown,
commencing Wednesday, Oct. 29th.
The new serial, like the last one

by this intrepid team of thrill mak-
ers, is by Albert E. Smith and Cyrus
Townsend • Brady, foremost serial
writers for the screeu.
Suspense is a big element, quite

naturally, in this scene telling of a
continued story. But the race be-
tween this factor and the realism of
feats of strength and daring and of
thegentler phase of romance is said
to be a close one, so that all emotions
are stirred.

(

In an address before the American
Institute of Banking, one of the of-

ficers of the Northern Trust Co., of
Chicago, pays that one of tho great-
est advances that has been made in

Americnn banking in recent years
lias come about through newspaper
advertising. "The bank can get al-

most as much as the dry goods store
out of newspaper advertising," says
this authority. And investigations
in a score or more of cities support
the theory. The time was when ev-
erything pertaining to banks and
banking was an impenetrable mys-
tery to the man outside of the bank,
and the change that has come about
through well-considered advertising
is very plain.

Despite the fact that Kentucky
Republicans are said to have a big
campaign fund. Edwin P. Morrow is

indulging in a lot of cheap talk.

DIED OF LOCKJAW

Dr. Richmond, of Beilevue, Diss

After a Few Days Illness-

Burial at Williamstown.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
THE UNITED STATES FOR
TH E EASTERN I > I STR ICT

OF KENTUCKY.
In the matter of

| In Itank-
H. Elizabeth Miller,

| ruptcv
Bankrupt.

| No. 1S4«.

AUCTION~SALE.
Pursuant to order of Court herein.

I will, on Saturday, the 16th day of
November, 191!), at 1 180 o'clock, p.
m., upon the premises at Rig Bone,
Kentuoky, offer for sale to the high-
est bidder, upon the hereinafter
mentioned terms, the following de-
scribed property:
"Tract No. 1, beginning at a stone

in Big Bone and Beaver Lick Road,
hearings. 12 degrees w 3(5 links on
the southwest corner of the store-
house that stood on lot when pur-
chased by M, C. Carroll from J. W.
Kennedy; thence N. u degrees W. 4
poles to a stone; thence N. 77.75 de-
grees w 3 poies to a stone; thence 8.
9.5 degrees E. 4 poles to a stone In

the road; thence with the foad,S. 77
degrees w. 3 poleB, to place of be-
ginning; and being part of the prop-
erty above the road at Big Hone,
conveyed t<> J. W. Kennedy and
wife by J. E. Stephenson an«f wife.
"Tract No. 2, also a barn and lot

known as Lot No. 1, in the Z. T.
Baker Subdivision, and bound. >d and
described as follows: beginning at a
point in the Big Bone, P.aker and
Hamilton pike, at a corner with E.
A. McLaughlin; thence with his line

N. 3 degrees E. 313.0 feet to a stone,
another corner of said McLaughlin;
thence S. 81 degrres E. 40.5 feet to a
point in the aforesaid pike; thence
with the pike S 70 degrees w. 02
feet tothe beginning.
"Tract No. 3, also a storehouse

and lot at Big Bone, Ky., bounded
as^foilows: beginning at a point in

trre center of the Hamilton and Big
Bone Turnpike, at a corner of J. A.
^ood; thence running east 26 feet,

more or l e ss, to ft corner of M. R.
Green ; thence south with the said
Green line 100 feet to a corner with
John White; thence west with said
White line 40 feet, more or less, to a
corner of J. A. Wood; thence north
with said Wood line, 100 feet to the
beginning.

"All of said tracts being the same
property conveyed to H. L. Miller
by G. L. Miller, and recorded in

Deed Book 49, pake 389, of the Boone
County Records, at Burlington. Ky.,
and devised to H. Elizabeth Miller,
the bankrupt herein, by the Last
Will and Testament of said H. L.
Miller, the same being recorded in

Will Book , page of
the Boone County Court Records, at
Burlington, Kentuckg.
The Trustee will offer for sale first

Trad No. 1, which is the dwelling
house; then Tract No. 3, which is

the store, each separate and apart,
and then offer the two parcels to-

gether; he will then offer Tract No.
2, which is the barn, and he will
finally offer all three tracts as a
whole, and will accept the greater
or greatest bids received together.

Tho terms of sale are cash upon
delivery of deed; said property will
be sold clear, free and unincumber-
ed of all liens or taxes, including
the homestead of the bankrupt, ex-
cepting taxes due and payable for
the year 1920.

WILLIAM J. LOUPREE
Trustee in Bankruptcy.

FREDERICK W. SCHMITZ
Attorney for Trustee

Covington's Greatest Store.

Dr. J. A. Richmond, of Belleview
died oi lock-jaw last Tuesday be-
tween eleven and twelve o'clock.
What caused the attack is un-
known. Drs. Duncan and Velton
were called and did all in their
power to alleviaie his intense suf
faring but he continued to gr<nv k} dark 0ak Washstanri
worse until his eyed closed in

death. He leaves a widow ami
five little girls, the oldest aged
-ten-- years. Br , Richmond came

Busy Officials

The sheriff and the tax com-
missioner had quite a number of
callers last week. The end' of the
timp for paying jfttS taxes and
listing property for taxation in

1320 is drawing nigh, and the
above mentioned are two things
that are generally delayed as long
as possible by many persons.

Thrv sugar shqrtage haa been
felt very preceptibly in this part
of tha county. The Burlington
merchants have been selling two
pounds of sugar to country cus-
tomers and one pound to their
town patrons when they had any
in stock.

Hear that Robert W. Rouse has
tradexl his farm on which he has
resided so long for the farm of

J. M. Craven near by and which
belonged to the late Wm. Crav-
en. Both fur/ns"are near Harvest
Home grounds.

The price of hogs in Cincinnati
went off $i Tuesday, the bulk ol

th" f.:ii<>s Being made :<t

Cal\ a, Bill weighty steer i iio. it)

and 'it, butcher steers, $•> and 10,

pastures have Improved con
erably the pas! i ith aUhu the

fits not been \ erj fav-
, , , id lie' g 1 1 > « 1 1 1

i

'

.p' ii bcliul loo.

from Verona to Belleview several
years ago and had established him
self thoroughly in his profession
there and stood high as a phy-
sician among the members of his
profession in this county. The
luneral was held from the resi-
dence this Thursday morning at
nine o'clock under the auspices of

I the Bolleviaw Masonic Lodgej___oX
which he was a~ member, Rev. Ba-
ker being the officiating minis-
ter. Burial at Williamstown. C.
Scott Chambers, of Walton, under
taker. The bereaved family has
the sympathy of all who know of
the sad ' taking off of the hus-
band and father.
Since the above was put in type

it is learned from Dr. Duncan,
one of the attending physicians.
that the lock-jaw resulted from
Dr. Richmond's foot being pierc-
ed by a tack in his shoe. Dr.
Richmond was a native of Ten-
nessee. •**«

VERONA

„•«*»***» .

Our community was shocked and
deeply grieved on Friday last bj
the dea<.h of little Fiances Vest,
daughter of Wm, Vest, a icvl II

years, three months and 16 day*.
After a short illnes.i pneumonia
developed and was the liftmen*
Icate cause of hor death, siu> was
a brigJit little pupil of the Itn

grade ia the Verona school ana
wis permitted to remain with us.

long enouvh to touch the hearts
ii some way <>f all who knew her,
W • ii el her life, t hough shorl Hrb
not been li\ ed ia v'.iln, Bin1 « ia

i great fa\ ori D with her •'! hMr

AT PRIVATE SALE.
—

Private sale now going on at my
house in

FLORENCE, KETUCKY,
on Burlington Pike,

the following property Housi
and Kitchen Furniture:

1 Solid Oak Folding Bed
1 Quartered Oak Folding Bed
1 large Oak Princes Dresser
1 dark Oak Dresser

Seventh and Madison Avenues, Phone S. 5640.

Now in Progress, A Wonderful

Sale ofRugs
Full room size rugs, beautiful Axminster and Brussels, at prices that mean

a saving to you 1-4 to 1-2. If Rugs are among your'neens, by all means buy

during this sale. A selection of nearly 350, means a splendid lot to choose

from. #f

$63.00 Axminster Rugs,

Full 9x12 size, fine quality rugs in beau-

tiful patterns and colorings. Greatly re-

duced to

$49.95
$70.00 Axminster Rugs,

Size ll-3x 12 feet, an exceptional quality

all wool rug, beautiful patterns reduced to

S52.95
$55.00 Axminster Rugs,

Every one of them a rug of the highest

character and of colorings and designss

that will be a credit to your home.

Reduced to

9x12

size.

$40.95
$50.00 Axminster Rugs,

Included also are several fine quality vel-

vet rugs, size 9x12, splendid selection.

Greatly reduced to

$37.95
^

$47.50 Tapestry Brussels Rugs,

9 x 13 size rugs in attractive patterns.

Strictly all-wool rugs in dandy patterns.

Reduced to

$45.00 Brussels Rugs,

Tapestry Brussels, strictly all-wool; beau-

tiful patterns. A splendid selection. Re-

duced to

$33.95

$36.95

$32.75 Brussels Rugs,

Strictly all-wool; full 9x12 size. Beauti-

ful patterns and colorings. Greatly re-

duced to

$25.95
$30.00 Tapestry Brussels Rugs,

Size 9xl2 Brussels Rugs, strictly all-wool;

beautiful patterns in a good assortment.

Reduced to

$22.95
$2 1 .50 Wool and Rattania Fibre Rugs,

Wool fibre and Rattania fibre rugs, 9x12

the kind of rugs that give great

Reduced to

size;

wear.

$18.95
$7.50 Japanese Matting Rugs,

The 9x12 size, beautiful stenciled and

woven patterns. Great values in this sale

at the reduced price of

$5.45
INLAID LINOLEUM, PRINTED LINOLEUM AND CONGOLEUM.

GREATLY REDUCED FOR THIS SALE.

r-Sr=

We Pay the Freight and

per pound for butter fat
72c

held

5 Rocking Chairs

1 lar«e Chnter Table
1 Parlor Lump

Week of October 20th to Oct. 25th, inclusive.

Whenever a cream producer sells his cream for less

than Tri-State prices, it helps the other fellow to set a

lower standard of prices.

No patron ever lost a penny dealing DIRECT with

the Tri-State. Ask any one of our 35,000 patrons

what they think about us.

Ship in your cans if you have them or write for Free

Trial Cans,
:

FOR SALE
2 weanling Mules.
1 yea'rling Mule.
1 good brood and work Mare

10 years old and will weigh about
1250 pounds.

1 Gelding, years old, good
worker, 16 hands high.

'

1 two year old Filly, good size.

1 large yearling Colt.

J. C. BRISTOW,
Union, Boone Co., Ky., R. D. r.

FOR SALE
Pure bred Barred Plymouth Rock

Cockerels. $2.00 each.

I

o jan'J MRS. B. C. QRDDY,
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

I Consolidated telephone 255.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN.
1 small Center Tabic
1 Sanitary Couch
1 seamless VclAet Rug 12x12 feet.

1 Hrussell Rug 9x12 feet

1 Oak Dining Table
2 sets Oak Dining Chairs
1 good Sewing Machine
lXJaJt Kitchen Cabinet
1 Refrigerator

/

I Breakfast Table
1 large Coal Heating Stove
1 small Coal Heating Stove
1 Coal at.d Wood Stove Range
1 new Perfection Oil Cooking Stove

with glass door oven
20 yards Linoleum
1 Coal Vasa
1 Toilet set

1 Lawn Swing
1 lot Dishes
1 lot Cooking Utensils

1 lot Can Fruit

10 bushels Coal '

Pictures, Flat Irons and other nrlic-

too numerous to mention. All ar-

ticles menjion areas good as newd.

ELBERT ROBERTS.

Quit'* a number of bos socials
are advertised In this Uaue to
be given by several of the schools
in the county for the benefit of
the Ky. Children's Orphan Home.

The Tri-State Butter Co
CASH CAPITAL $250,000.00.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

v2s.DENTIST^^
Will be at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work

—

painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

LUTE BRADFORD
^AUCTIONEERS

Is well posted oh prices, has a wide acquaintance and
knows all the good buyers.

Stock Sales a Specialty
4 Can Give all the Reference You Want.

(Jf
Farmers Phone. TERMS REASONABLE.

L FLORENCE, KY., R. D.
i;

Attention into Owners!

I am prepared to do first-class

repairing1 on all makes or cars.

Starter and generator work a
specialty. All work guaranteed.

Give me a trial.

Earl M. Aylor,
HEBRON, KY.

Phone Hebron

Danville r

Liiieomo ha\
11,001) omuls <

•1. Hill and soli of <

Midi their er<>|> ol
f tobaci

r crop oi

Mi |,e\

i n ,

' I . 1 1

1

pound,
concern .ii fiit\ Mils

POSTED.
Notice- is hereby given that the

lands belonging to the undersign-
ed or under their control is po3t-
ed against any and all kinda of

fishing, hunting, trapping'—in fact

igainst trespas) of any and all

kinds, and persons dirtivgar ii i,,

this notice will he pro .eeuted ;

BELLEVIEW PRECINCT.
JULIA H. DINSMORE

BURLING ION PRECINCT,
FRANK PHILIPS.
ci.\ or. ni'.KKSiiiur.

•••••*•••<

H. C. McKiM :

FOR SALE
' Several pure bred and grade Oxford

-
!
Rains. All ready for service.

ROBT. T. McGLASSON.
Burlington, Ky. R. I). 3.

Hebron Phone. oct-10

—WITH—

STEINWAY-kSON
118 W. Fourth St.,

CINCINNATI, O.
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Dr. T. T, Barton

I VETERINARY

I SURGEON
All Calls Promptly Attended.

Twenty-one year* Practice.

n WALTON, KY.

L
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A Hard Winter for the Goat.

The threat ot a minors' strike
jjrowa more ami nvorP menacing.

- is to CHITK Ml N'nvcm
i. t ' Mtumiiioua minew ork-

li'.'.-i i heir '1 'm inds, in-
cluding the demand for a f : v i

' )», any are gr.mt
••(- L'fute to

Out in the State.

i, Th
iw ite while the

n. ii" stitnls vi' i, ,\ kni, i> at
i ', h thro i:, t h n Is, v. hiie the
btrike order stand*. To defer the
strike pending i .I •mi'ii; by sotoe
form of accommodation—negotia-
tion, medication "i arbitration—
would KiH'in to In' thv same, fair
course to pursue, certainly the
only course thai w ill afford any-
thing like a semblance of justice
to the public, in t ht fast analysis
bears the burde i o» industrial
conflict.
But the miners "ill not hoar to

that. 'The strike will not be call-
ed off,' is their dietum, issued
thru iho medium ol their spokes-
man, John L. Lewis, who aadathe
reassurance th ii there will be
enough coal <»>i hand by Novrm-j
l'<i l to keep ii. 1 country warm

j

for thirty days, Bui after that?
What if no settlement shall be

Tobacci
county.

The season i -. not so
for curing in the New
States as it wa i earlier

• in.

is all <.'ut in Trimble

favors hie
England

i i the

>ffc( ted within th • thai ;\ <lav h -.'
I

'

S ;

: rll the COM .ti'v l-rr..'.- Shall
1

1
pnl lie '•

!
' u.. e ted co the un> '

,'

ars H i t oal Limine In
n Isl i «rin( >r, wi.Ti ts in-!

j

\ itq
;

Ir- . oil 61 ie -,h. ;
i

i
. th©

pai ties .i i dispui e < in not
come togcl he i'i som form oi
mutual nndersi in Ii )g

'

'lli. thought i ! mo istrbu i. An i

yel iIi.il is the very thing that
we must expect, If these warring
elements can noi be brought to
see that their Interests, vital as
they may be to them, aw> small
as compared with the interest a,
the* welfare, th> very" life, it may
be, of the public as x whole. Th"'
minors, say the operator,; are try
ing to freeze the country into
submission by insisting upon the
acceptance of "impossible de-
mands.'' The public is the goat.
Meanwhile the metropolis of

the country faces famine because,
th? longshoremen .ind th?ir em-
ployers can not come to term:
Notwithstanding the efforts
the international leaders of their
union, only 5,000 of the '10.000
strikers have returned to work.
As a result, foodstuffs are piled
high on the piers, large quan-
tities have decayed, price-, are
soaring and New York

Growers in Jessamine county
rushed their crops Into the barn a

last week, fearing Iro-it. The crop
is nou all In the barns.

All tobacco in (lark county,
except on a few farms where
the operators are holding but to
the very last, was in the barn at
t tie end of I ist week. .

Many farmers In Woodford coun
ty have started their tobacco;
stripping. It is much nicer to
strip now than in fil'ing weather,
so all who are not busy sowing.
Nmall gr.iin are stripping.
North Carolina tobacco has all

been harvested and they are in.
the raids! of a heavy marketing
season. The w«ighi i.; light and a.

large percentage i, of'kiw quality,
du • to anfavoi able \\ eather.
Pi it t a ape ruli ig tub h.

LOOK HERE AND STOP HERE
And Get the Highest Price

For Your Produce.
I pay within 3 cents of highest quotation per dozen for

fresh eggs
;
within 3 cents of highest quotation for poul-

try. If you have country meat or lard bring it to me
and receive a high price.

There
I IV

f Mai\
luch o

r.

.

V,

has ' eon < on idi al ie

ait in the In. tob
land. I: was Ci ared

I i. toll's <o h, lUBfd
n .I'll Will c Ul •;•

i bar
was
lad-
>loi-

"Lre.

Be Prepared.
The hunting season is close at hand. Buy your shells

now, and take advantage of these prices.

Winchester Smokeless, per box $1.05
Climax Smokeless, per box. $1.05
Black Powder Shell, per box $1.00

Be sure and see what I am going to pay you for the

rabbits you kill this season.

The Story of a Turret Captain
Promotion in the Nnvy comes quickly to
those who qualify for higher ratings. InMarch isr>'> A. P. Nilr. s ,-.n enlisted in theNavy as en Apprentice Sen:nn:w3rd class
In April 1907 he was rated Chief Turret
Captain. His pay today is $165 76 permonth.

"ot

i
'••• on -i

i a crop has been in
th.- sheds for several weeks. The
yield is iiov satisfactory. The
wet weather brought out some
pole rot in the .shod-, and, unless
dry weather conies very soon,
there will Ue considerable loss
from this SOUrC».

Tobacco cutting has been com-
pleted i,i Bourbon county. Ah
some farmers house the late
grown crop, others whose tobacco
Was early to ripen are now en-
gaged in stripping and preparing
the crop for the opening market
in December.
Many growers of Virginia re-

gard the crop of that State as
the poorest in their memory. Dur-
ing the last of September and
early this month the condition,
contrary to the experience of
growers in many other States de-
clining rather than improved.
Tennessee tobacco went into

the house rapidly die lasc of Sep-
week of

FEED AND FLOUR.
f

I have just put in a carlord of Mixed Feed and Flour.
Get my prices on Mixed Feed before placing your order.

LIBERTY BELL FLOUR, per bbl $12.40
TELEPHONE FLOUR, per bbl $12.00

I

Amans lire— among men

!

GROCERIES,
A Complete line of all kinds of fresh groceries at rea-
sonable prices. Don t go abroad to buy your Hardware
for I have a complete line of almost anything you want,
from a tin cup to a Farm Tractor.

A nice line of Hunting Coats and~Hunting Pants, Cordu-
roy Caps, Gloves and Notions. Trade at home.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Burlington, Ky.

jWer ofVivStS I EhS^ontJ?*abouc
r

75starvation, with all the horiM-'.i
morUn

•
a&°Uv.T5 *. «bt«|

potentiality nVolved the ci n !
"\ f,™l' w

:

:"! in
,',
h '' h"»<> the,

public is the -oat
ll,fi " October. Most of it h in

is high, time that 'the public
j £$$?%^hWSS cul
green. It is reported that the
tobacco is curing wall.

Scott county growerB think that
the price of tooaccfi thte season
will h • unprecedented. . One far-
mer has been offered So cents a
pound for his i ntire crop by a
tobacco buyer, there are, how-
eve;-, not marry good crops in i

inVolved
Th~

It

took a hand to check the " e\ i!n
of th<» constaiUly recurring labor
disputes. There .should be some;
way by which, irrespective of eith
er employers or emploved, the
foodstuffs piled upon New York

!

piers and all incoming supplies!
necessary to the attstehance of
the community could be moved to 1

their destination in order that i

universal disaster might be
ed - By the same token there
should be some way bv which
coal could be moved in the event
of a miners' strike, at least to
Buch an extent as would prevent
a fuel famine.
The people do not want to

freeze. The people do not want
to starve. How long are they *o-mg to be content to betho jroa**
—Commercial Tribune.

RcafehcmofT—"Rio",Gibraltar,
Ceylon, Yokohama—ell the creat
ports cf the world—ore they only
places on the map to you—or arc

they porta where you've gone sail-

ing ia from the high seas with
every eye alon« the short turned

admiringly on your big ship

—

your ship! Every ocean has n
United States ship sailing for

some port worth seeing.

If you've any call in you for a
'full life—^oin, and color all your
years ahead with memories of
things worth seeing—with knowl-
edge worth having—with an inex-

haustible fund of sea tales and
adventures picked up ashore and

afloat th;t will make you a wel-

come man in any company.

Work?—sure, and a man's work
it is, among men.

Play?—well, rather,withabunch
of men who know how to play.

These comrades of yours carry

in their ear3 the sounds of great

world cities, of booming guns, of
swashing seas — sounds you will

share with them end that will

never die awry. >«

And when you come home, you'll

face life ashore with level eyes—
for Uncle Sam trains in self-

reliance as. well as selt-respect.

The Navy builds straight men—-

no mollycoddles.

Enlist for tv.o yer.r=. Excellent opportunitie-. for advancement,

k
Four weeks holUUy« witU pay eeeh year. Shore ieu v j tj set Ui«
land sights ut pons visftcd. Men always learning. Good food
and first uniform outfit free. Pay'beginj tin. day you enlist. Qe«
full information from your nearest recruiting ntation. If you do
not A now whoret the ncarcut recruiting station is, ast: your
Postmaster. He knows.

Shove off

!

— REGISTERED

rrt_
! Scot i county, according to tht
Opinion Oi good judges there. Tht

#44

PT. PLEASANT J*
Miss Carrie DeWitt ia visiting

her niece, Mrs. J. \V Riggs
Mrs Ellen Riggs and daughter,

Miss Evh, of Erjangw, have ho mi
visiting at th • home of Mr. and
Mrs. Webb Riggs.
Protracted meeting closed last

Saturday at Ft. Pleasant church
with five additions. Mis.s Eleanor
)y.

alto "'
..

Mies Sarah E. Tanner,
Miar Kittle Brown, Frank ami Vir-
gil Heist. Brother Webb»3 a -rmons
were very helpful and interesting
and no estimate can be placed on
the amount of good these meet-
ings have been to our neigh-
borhood. He was accomp.uii -d sev
eral evenings by hia talented and
heautifu wife and daughter, who
renderesLhea rt sti rring bo Io j . Ooe

he yield
long, con

acreage was large, but
low on account of the
tinucd drouth.
On account of the late fall a

great deal of the tobacco in
Fleming county was cut green.
Much is still in the patch, owing
to the slow ripening. A part of
the tobacco still uncut will be cut
green on account of the cold spell
after the rains of the week. Far
mers are afraid of frost. The
weather so far has been very
favorable for curing the green to-
bacco to give it a fair color.
There is practically no tobacco

remaining standing in the field
in Fayette county. Little house-
burn has been reported, and tar-

|
mors have in a lew cis-.s begun
the work of stripping their crop.
This work upi be delayed bymosd
growers until after ' the '

first
good frost, th.'i'P l,oing : , bfiliej
among them that frost is neces-
sary to set the color of the
weed.

I'h- work of cuttirr* and hous-

Chester While Hogs
Litter mates-both sexes to the Graud Champion
Sow that won over all breeds at the North Ken-
tucky Fair at Florence ; also winuers at the Lou-
isville State Fair in 191$. •

Can Sell Pigs that are no Kin.

H. H. CLEEK,
Beaver Lick, Ky.

——an

Phone 213
Beaver Lick

o in Nicholas county

evening Mr. and Mrs. Webb san >•

as a iduet, "I am so happy in
Him,' 1 and all who heard "were
greatly impressed by the ir won-
derful voices.
A series of dinner parties have

beer, given the past five weeks,
displaying Kentucky hospitality
to th? utmost, in honor of Mrs.
Ellen Russell and Miss Lucy
Russell Jrom Long Beech, Califor-
nia. Time and space forbids men-
tioning the details of each din-
ner and the number of guests
present so we were giving the
names of the ladies who enter-
tained : Mrs. Carrie Riggs, Mrs
Loula Tanner, Mrs. Addle Gaines,
Mrs. Belle Baker, Mrs. Lizzie
Rouse, Mrs. Annie McGliason and
Miss Carol White, Mrs. Rucker
and daughters, Mrs. Ruih Cloud
Mrs. Sallle "Souther, Mrs. Alice
Kenyon and Mrs. Virgie Kott-
myer.
ONLY EIGHT MORE DAYS INWHICH TO LIST YOUR PROP-

FRTY BEFORE PENALTY GOE^
ON H. "W. RILEY,

TAX COMMISSIONER.

Took Ride in Airplane
W. H. P. Hollway, of Petersburg.

was a visitor to Burlington but
Friday. The day before ie was at
Aurora, where he took a ride jn
an air plane at one doHar a min-
ute. He ascended 2,ot)n foel and
looped the loop oflce and ,,ai I ii

was great beyond description. Mr
Hollowny is the first citizen ol
Boono county thai has h el the
nerve to take a trip into tho
air.

Sold Hit Farm.
Melvin Jones sold bin faun near

Ploronce, known as iho Joahua
TatiiHtr farm, for HUi.ooo to an
Owwi oounty mm U«t \<.,-t<k Mr
Joooat bought the farm not nuinv
month* eiiMH* ami told at a bin.

I

some profit. Then
la the f*rm

ing tobaci
was about completed by the loth
of this month, a few '

scattering
crops of tobacco remaining ojjjt,
Th> tobacbo is curing un nicely,
hut people who have just com*
pletod cutting and housing are
somew h a t alarmed fo r—fear

—

tha t
early freezes, should anv occur,
would injure the .obae-o and
cause it ,o cine with a greenish
cast. Generally speaking, the to-
bacco in Nicholas county will be
of a rather fine quality. Much of
it matured sufficiently' to cure
properly. The tobacco crop was 1

not so large as waj expected. A
complete line otj the situation
can now be had from the capac-
ity of the barns and (he extent to
which they have been filled. There
was an abundance of barn room
after the crop of into was lious-
ed.

PUBLIC
I Big Type Poland

China

G. W. MARKSBERY 8- SONS
DEALERS IN

Staple & Fancy Groceries
PAINTS, OILS AND ROOFING.

GENERAL TRUCKING.

FLORENCE:, - - KY.
Consolidated Phone 116-x. Farmers Phone.

nKEJf3s^aa^3si^aftafa^

Big Land Sales
A. K. Foster & Son No.3 1'ike

Street Toving-.on, recently Bold
the Joe Coleman farm in Kemon
county containing 170 acres to
Mr. Roberts of Uerry, Ky., the
Dr. Eckman farm 01 78 acres at
Sandfordtown ,o Mr. Rimrall of
Covington, ami the John .Wood
Carpenter farm in Boone county
containing 71 acres. These farms
brought n Yotal of $31,073, aver-
aging $97.60 per acre.

His Aunual Visit.

Edgar Berkshire, the fruit man
from out on the Utile vj-w pike
came in oa,lv las! Monday morn-
1,1 ' a"d left his'. annual contribu-
tion of a gallon of i,j,builid ci-
der. Ilo broughl als) whai is call-
ed a guinea butter bean bul which
Mi. Berkshire mya in nothing bm

.•> fourd. It ia 21 inchi , long and
1,11 the appearance ol a gourd,
' lir »nly ihing lack In ; to make
»< a gourd is [he shape,

Had a Good Sale
Ilo' salo oT Jona« and Vouell

was m li attended on Wednesday
ol asl week ami the property
sold broughl pnid pticea I

woughl from 16 to || ihj
hoist*, |lel ','., corn, 11188 In the

BALSLY'S HERD.

Tuesday, Oct. 28th, 1919

Farm for Sale.
Good farm of 119 acres one-half mile of Bur-
lington, Ky., about seven acres in timber, well

watered—can be plowed with Tractor. Good
Bungalow of five rooms, recently built, good
stock barn and other outbuildings. Within half

mile of good High School. Good location and
good people. Will sell reasonable if sold at once.
JEor further information-see

W. L. KIRKPATRICK.
Burlington, Ky.

w.
At Bullittsville, Ky.

. BALSLY,
• Sale Will Begin at 1 o'clock.

FOR SALE.
GARAGE, fine trade—no opposition.

Livery and Coal Business, regular trade.

Undertaking Establishment-no opposition.

Farm—30 acres fine land close in.

83 acres, good imp. 12a wheat, 12a meadow,
5a clover, 8a timber, $200 worth of willows.

170a, new house and barn, all tilable, on good
pike, close to county seat—possession.
176a, money maker, all titable, 2 siloa, fine

improvements, well watered, close to railroad
station.

IKA POWELL, Moorco Hill, Ind.

Satisfactory Glasses
Our glasses are comfortable when

fitted, and we keep them so for you
free of charg-e. Any time they get
bent or out of shape, call in and we
will readjust them.

Phone South 1746

DR. N. F. PENN,6i3 Madison"Ave
T<

^Covington. Ky

SAFE, GENTLE REMEDY
^"

':!'"-'

BRINGS SURE RELIEF
For 200 yf-nrfl OOT.t) MKDAIj' Haarlem

OH has enabled Buttering humanity to
withstand attacks of kidney, liver,
bladder and Btomach troubles and all
dlMUM connecli d with the urinary
otkiuih and to bull<l up and restore to
health organs weakened by dlnoase.
Theac most Important organs must be
Watched, because thoy (liter and purify
tho blood; unless they do their work
you are doomed.

\Veurlti«nH, Hleeplessncia, nervousness,
despondency, backSQhs, Stomach trou-
ble, pains In the loins unit luwrr ab-
domen, kciV'I, dltlleulty when urlniit-
Inic, rhemniiti.-un, Hclollca .ind |uii|luitrn
all warn you of trouble, with your kld-
noya. OOLD MEDAL llaail.iu (ill Cap.

sules are the remodv you need. Take
three or four every day. The healing
oil soaks into the cells and lining ot
the kidneys and drives out the poisons.New life and hrsalth will srfrely follow.
Whrn your normal vigor haB been re-
Gtored continue treatment for a Whlls
to keep yourself in condition and pre-
vent a return of the disease.
l>on't wait until you are Incapable of

fighting, Htart taking, OOLD MEDAL,
Haarlem Oil OapBUles today. Your drug-
gist will cheerfully refund your money;
If you are not Hattsfled with result*.
Hut bo sure to get the original Import-
ed OOL.D MKOAI. and accept no sub-
stitutes. In three sl/.ee. Sealed pack-
ages. At all druir stores.

+V+V++-

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.
Read Our Advertisements and Profit Bv Them.
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WILL BUILD FARM

mmm waifs

"Back To the Soil!' For Destitute

In Kentucky Children's

Home

GOVERNOR INDORSES PLAN

The Kotitueky Children's Homo Bo-
riety, exclusively devoted to the cars
of homeless children, will make a drive
throughout tho state the week of Oc-
tober 27 to :il, for the purpose of rais-
in- WUO.OOQ. Definite plans have been
made and Governor Black hns rssued a
prnclMinutloii Raking ihe unqualified
support of all Keniurkians.
The Kentuckj Children's florae is ont

of the state's unique Institutions* Dur-
llig its twenty -live ye:u\s of existence it

bus sent l\ooo children Into koocI

homes and has insured them "u square
tJ^ul" from tlie world.

It cares for children wiio otherwise
Would be unenred for. It gives protec-
tion to i hose who otherwise would
have no protection. It is operated by
a personnel liiat works because its

members love to work anions children,

j
Need New Equipment.

At present, the society is housed in

n group of old residences In Louisville.

These buildings are not adapted to the
needs of the institution and children
are crowded. They must sleep in

crowded rooms and play on crowded
play grounds.
When the drive Is completed, the so-

ciety plans to eliminate this conges-
tion. Eighty-six acres of land have
been purchased, ten miles from Ixmis-
ville on the Louisville and Nashville
railroad and a complete cottage farm
system has been planned.

This will give children all the room
they need, will insure their health and
take I hem from the murk and conlin-

In? Influences of the city.

The society now has 200 children un-
der Us care. When the new home is

completed It will be aide to care for'

luniij more.

["he success of (ho drive is not a

Question of locality. The society is a

Mote Institution and cares for the

state's homeless children. Those In

«hic section are ns Interested as those
in another.

Given Wide Support.

The proposed campaign for funds
has thus far received unified support
Clergymen, teachers and prominent
cit icons hnve signilied their approval.
One hundred and ten county school su-

perintendents are backing the propo-
rtion. Hundreds of teachers say they
will do all In their power to Insure its

success.

School children who have homes will

be given opportunities to assist Tn pro-

viding a home for those Children who
have none.

Kadi child will be asked to givo.

/ii schools win be solicited by a. com-
mittee. There will be no competition,

but pupils will lie asked to contribute

what they ran.

Oitlswn s' committees are belnc

formed and will canvass the town !n

Which organized.

Itenlember, it's for the children who
haven'1 the homo your child lias. .

The success of the drive 'will givo

health to children who otherwise
would be emaciated and wenje. It will

give them an opportunity to become
pood citizens,

The proposition will shortly be up to

the people of Kentucky. Kentucky will

gee that it Koes through with a smasa

TAKlNlTiHAEE.

There is good reason to believe
that at last this country really is

preparing" to take its place with
other moder . Governments i.i the
r.iati'1 !' of conducting its affairs in

a businesslike way.
The recommendation of a re-

form in the method of making ap-
propriations to meet e xpensed
mado by a special House Commit-
tee on Budget is gratifying in that
it promises relief irom th^ no-
body-knows policy which hereto-
fore has obtained.

The budget bill, introduced by
Chairman Good, presents a con-
crete plan out of which should be
developed a much desired and
workable law. In brief, the bill

reported out by the special
House Committee provides that
the tremendous busineaB of the
National Government shall be
transacted just a<? competent and
progressive business men conduct
their private enterprises. The
abiding wonder is that we should
have gone so lorn? under the old
haphazard, catch-as-ca(ch can pro
endure.
Hundreds of billions of dollars

have been .appropriated and ox-,
pended in the past with a reck-j
less disregard of all business eon >

siderations. Half the time ap-j
propriations have been made with;
out any Idea as to where the.
money might be h id to moot

'

them. The taxpayers have been,
the uncomplaining ",geats»'of part-
isan noncompetenta almost since I

the beginning of our system.

Now w<» are to gel down to bus-

j

iness and business methods. Un-
der any reasonably devised bud-

1

tret system wade must necessar-
ily be eliminated, Cc—ordlnatio i of
expenditure! With full knowledge

j

of probable revenue! is the m "'-

t ice or other nation!, it is a
|

sensible plan. The Congress will

i>e entitled to the congratula-
tion! of every l hlnk'ng rl( lien in

the country if H will give early
and undivided attention to the

Miction ,,f thin .i lint

budget kMlslntioivWRnquti

i
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One Post-War Maxwei!

Built Every l!/2 Minutes
a

e=

c

ONLY 60% of the

demand for this

magnificent Post-War
Maxwell is being filled

at the present time.
i

Yet eight great nu»miifit

plants are working to Mc" '""" "• !'m

Gapacity; and 13,000 men are

devoting Ihcir best efforts

to provide enough Maxwells.

Today, one Post -War
Maxwell is being buil* Q,ri2Fy.

13 2 minutes of the working
day.

This is at tho rate of

100,000 cars per year.

Imagine what this gigan-

tic production means to a

purchaserof a Maxwell car.

Think of the gigantic sav-

ing in money which the

purchase of millions of

dollars worth of materials

rtieans, and how the

list price can be made
so low.

Think of the accur-

acy, the cureness ofthe

design -f each drig!c

part. t 3 talae a chcncc

on such r-.pid and encrmucs-

movement of raw material

through, those great planis

to completed product.

Then thin!: of the endorse-

ment by the public which
thi 1 ETca : demo ~d iiidicatss.

The iv:.-' -thhde: jand

is repr< '• •' '-' tht gOsd
will . i 3p.p)00j own k ,j c.

Maxwcll cara before ;hc

coming of the Post -War
Maxwell

And the public bought
$200,000,000 worth. They
will buy $100,000,000 more
in the next twelve months.
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No One Appreciates
the real comfort of good warm clothing as much
as the man or bov who does not own them.

Taking into consideration the healthy conditions

of the past winter you owe it to yourself to dress

warm and comfortable.

As usual the WACHS Store is well prepared

to care for every requirement in 1

Men's, Young-Men's
and Boy's Suits
and Overcoats.

You will find there Style, Cloth, Quality and the

Best workmanship.

We pride ourselves on our wonderful line of

clothing for farm work. Corduroy and Moleskin

Pants, Corduroy Vests and Corduroy and Duck
Coats. You must see them to appreciate them.

Selmar Wachs,
K

605 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

DodgeBrothers
motorcar

W. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Agent for Boone County

Burlington, Kentucky.
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Go South, Young Man.

Men are constantly being amaz-
ed by the simplicity Of great in-

vent ions. The inability, <>f tho
millions of the- rnasd to" oxercisa
the five senes had eve:- been a

4-

i

andmystery,—arttt—rrtnrc—rnrery wirr
continue to he so. This, perhaps,
may account for the only recently
discovered fact that t*he real un-
developed frontier of the United
States is in the Atlantic and
gulf coaBtal plains. Nearly one
hundred per cent of tho 110,000,000
people of the country have been
dumbly looking toward the West
and considering .the reclamation
of the arid plains as thv proper
aim of those serving a larger do-
main for agriculture.

There comes, therefore, rm a sur
prise from the consulting engin-
eers of the United States Reclam-
ation Service the announcement
that there are vast aroas in
Florida, Aalbama and the Caro-
lines, comprising millions of acres
01' land, which with a small ex-
penditure coudl be utilized. In
the Everglades aloiv.* there arc*

l,
l200,000 acres, and in North Caro-

lina nearly I.OOO.'IOO more.
So numerous are the available

sites that the difficulty exper-
ienced most is^jn the selection
of the best of tjie many. These
are to~l>p found aa well in Texas,
Mississippi and Arkansas where
Bttch alluvial sector.-* aii* encoun-
tered.

Experts have recommended to

Secretary of the Interior Franklin
K. Lane, ]l\ it is decided to place
soldier colonies at reclamation
work, that these site) W first

chosen because of the almost pos-
itive assurance tjiii they will

yield twentyfold the investment
it is passing Btranjfo tint these
wonderful advant.igi>« have been
overlooked thru all the years an I

a luvde I development sn close I >

fho oentero {vii>'' nation's bopula-
lion permiitW'to languish. Still,

no permanent dsmtgo h'|H been
dotie. Instead, there has been
created a fe -img of aunrancc
tli it these hug* tei 1 itm ii> 1 con-
Btltute 1 reserve for tho future

Man piHt :i" With biii-e md
l)iiH n in sell si.., ' ( ondition

in lliMiue ' ilins

ISO per month Addreis 12 1 Routh
Meridian Rl . In Itm ipolin, I, d

IT TAKES GRIT
to accoHipiish your ambitions

+
+

N. E. RIDDELL, Prei.

O1

Phones

DODGE TOURING CAR
Following is the present prices of the

Automobiles for which I am agent:

Dodge Touring Car $1 172.50
Dodge Roadster .$1 172.50
Dodge Sedan $1867.00

Essex $1687.00
Sport Model Hudson $23 10.00 .

Seven Passenger Hudson $21 10.00
The above prioes are for cars delivered at your home. I

keep on hand tires^nd accessories of all kinds at right prices.

Cleveland Tractor.J. $1585.

B. B. HUME, Agent
Sales Room, No. 5 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

There is more in Bull Dog Tenacity than

there is in Luck.

Establish a bank account with the firm

determination to stay with it until you ac-

cumulate a certain fixed sum and stay with

it until you win.

We Pay the Taxes on Your Deposits.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Mate and Ftineral DiFeetor

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

WU1 Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

«fe

60006 60. Deposit Bank I IfcftJiMmAutomobilB Co., Inc.

Burlington, Ky.
br

Capital and Surplus $80,000.
W. D. CROPPER. Ca»h.

2325-27 E Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

J. H. CH0ATS. I. L. HOOD.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Trucks:

Hupmobile Model "R" 1915
$1,335 f. o. b. Detroit.

Philip Taliaferro I

Undertaker 1 Embalmer I

Horse Drawn or Automobile Equipment. *

Ambulanc«f Service.

ERLANGER, ....

We have discontinued the sr;le of the Republic Truck and
taken the Agency for the DLNL5V TRUCK.

One Ton Oenby
Two Ton Oenby
Three and 1-2 Ion Oenby
Five Ton Oenby

*l,<»50 00 f. o. b. Detroit.

$»,.?50 00 M

14,180 00 »»

$4.«>00 00 " "

We are prepared to \,\\.<- bare of all repairs by expert [mechanics.
W'r cany a full [ins "i nfccennorh *', batti rieti and parts.

Park Your Car with U» When In Covington — 25c per day ;

50c Day and Night.]

I Day: Erl. 87.
\ Night: Erl. 52-Y

Bubicribe for the Ki it. Bnbseribe f« r ti.«» KKfOHi.i.u +++ .{. +l!..j^

: :--r •:••!•:•+ -;•+>•: n ++++n-(.+++4-+^>

Take Your County Paper, $1.50.

L .„....^,.
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BIG BONE BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. O. C. Peyton, D. D , Pastor.
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Near Dry Ridge, Grant Co., Ky.,

Thursday, Oct. 30,
'19

Several small farms from 10 to 100 acres on the Dry Ridge

and Knoxviile pike, 1 1-2 mile's east of the Dixie Highway
and Cincinnati Southern Railway at Dry Ridge, Ky.

y
This is the E. P. Renaker Broad Ridge Stock Farm. Fine

location, well watered and improved-—Dwellings, Barns,

Etc.. Good Locust Timber. Good Land.

Easy Terms- No by-bidding. Farm will Positively

sell to the highest bidder.

Public Sale

W 1

1

ER 1

!.' i'l ill 1' MORE DAYS IX
i< '1 TO LfF I

voTi: PROP-]
V ;EFORE PEN '

1A Y (iOES
;. W. RILE\ .

T,\ \ COAIMISSIO \ EH.

Sale of personal property will begin at 10 o'clock a.

land will sell immediately after dinner.

m.

FREE BURGOO. BRASS BAND.

L. & A. B. Renaker.
V. S. METCALFE, Auctioneer.» PETERSBURll •

* '___
i :

Oliver CeiMer wis a Saturday ! «*««•:>««*-»}««• i«
I

UNION I . FLORUNCB.
* •««<>*«>«> :**

Rev. and Mrs. Potts arc vising) Mrs. Arch Lucas is visiting her
relatives in Louisvil'e. i father in Frankfort.

J. \V. Conner and familv are! Guv Avlor and family wero Sun-
•h, beginning

j
moving to iheir new home in Kr- day 'guests at L. P. AylorM.
laager. Sir. and Mrs. Brad Sayre wore
Mr. and Mrs. Martin ('. Weaver. Sunday guests at Ed. Sidnor'3.

of Sales Creek, Term., are guests! Katie Scott spent last Saturday
at R. D. Hedges'.

\
and Sunday with Miss Bridget

R. O. Smith is confined to his Carey. •

Led with rlunima.ism. IPs /jqjenda M iss Nellie Scott WM the Sun-
'do* guest of Misses Florence and
aAna Walker.
Mrs. A. M. _ House and grandebit

visitor here.
Ben (riant purchased a new

Chevrolet of L. L. Chairibera.
Chas. Klopp has been taken to

Christ's Horijiil'Tf to be examin-
ed by the X-Ray.
A s-ries 6f meeting •) will he held

ist church, 1

Monday night, Oc". 27; h.
F. J. Kloi.i) and B. F. Akin at-

tended" the Grand Lodge of Odd-
Fellows nt Louisville, the pa It

week.
Dr. George Win. Brown, a ?.li u-

sionary from Indi?H occupied tlr-

pulpit at th Christian chu-rctH Miss N
Sunday mV.-niijr. kenning coiled
Quit < number of our cii sens! Bpent '.he we*

attended the Disci Dies of Christ

.

Ponvention hMd in Cincinnati the
past week n

W. P. Hollow- y, iiii'o -.- ibilc - n ' ,"

garage man, went up in a flvin ;
machine the past week, making
him the hero of the hour
ONLY EIGHT MORE DAYS IN

WHICH" TO LIST YOUR PROP-
ERTY BEFORK PENALTY GOES
ON ][. w. RILEY,

TAX COMMISSIONER.
'

Rachel, who in at

at Lrxlngton, Ky..
.-en.i he e v, ith her

Mi6s Slide Newman, daughter of
j

arid M's. Robert Newman,'

dreri wore Sunday guests at
1 \nna Beemon's.

Mri.

Ni : Briggs, of Big
rri -d Saturn* ly af-
minv friends wish

>

.» GUNPOWDER +

•»*•»**>»**»
Owen Bradford and wife visited

Mr. and Mrs. Lute Bradford last
Sunday.
Robt. Snyder and "wife spent

last Sunday with her parents, S.

W. Rouse and wife.
Several in this neck of the

woods, who cut their tobftcco
early, began stripping last week.
Rev. Rover and Mr. Clyde Hd-

fer, >>f Hebron, are attending the
Miami Synod this week, in Cov-
ington.
Jack Frost" made his appearance

'i-:i M
hpfte. w.'.e m
ternoon. Tbeii
them Buceesa,

Mr. and Mrj^ Joe Weaver had
:s their guest .i, Sunday, Mr. an I

Mrs. Qeo, Osimnn, of BeaVeTj Mr.
and Mrs. M. C. Weaver, Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Hedged an-.l Mr. and
Mrs. R. D. Hedges.

•lesse Cook and family and Leo
\Yhit6on, and family Spent Sunday
at John R. Whitson's.

Missed Beatrice and Helen Ca-
hill were guests of their grand-

1

parents last Monday.
The lathes , of the Catholic

church will serve lunch at Hugh
|
Carey's sale November 8th.

Mrs. Jake Lohline and daughter,
! Estelle, visited relatives at Wal-

I will sell at my farm on Petersburg and Burl-

ington pike, about 2 1-2 miles from Peters-

burg and about 7 miles from Burlington,
Boone County, Kentucky, on

Thursday, Oct. 30,
1919. Beginning at 10 a. m.

Holstein Cattle, Horses, Mules and Hogs.
18 Milk Cows, 9 coming 2-year old Cows, 5 yearlings, 8 Suckling Calves,
3-year old registered Holstein Bull, Pair bay mare Mules 5 and 6 yrs. old,

Pair aged Mules, 5 aged Horse, A-yr old Saddle Colt, 3-year old Saddle Colt,

2-year old Saddle Colt, Saddle Mare and Colt, 3 Brood Sows, 15 young
Hogs, lot Milk Cans, Buckets, and DeLaval Separator.

Farming Implements, Etc.
2 Oliver Chilled Plows, 2 Double Shovel Plows, 2-horse Cultivator, Corn
Drill, Road Wagon, low wheel Road Wagon, Spring Wagon, Road Cart,

Buggy, 2 Haybeds, Hayrake, Mowing Machine, set double leather Harness,
set Hip Strap Harness, 3 sets Buggy Harness, lot 1 " ~^>tars and many other
articles too numerous to mention.

e:r,:m:s a j.

J. L. Bristow and wife entertain
|

nut Hills last Sunday and Mow-
ed at dinner Sunday Mr. and Mrs. I

day.

J. C. Bristow and daughters, Nan-j Shelby* Beemon has returned
nie and Anna Mae ; Mr. and Mrs. ! from a pleasant visit with Hel-
Speiicer Smith, Miss Virginia Con- ker and Neal Burk, of LoVeland,
ner, of Erlanger; Lyman Rice, of i Ohio.
Covington, and Rov. PoHs.

j
Thc dramatic club will give a

Evangelistic serviced will begin masked ball at the Odd-Fellows
in the Union Presbyterian church
Sunday, Oct. 26th, preaching bv
Rev. W. U, Guerraut, of Eliza-
ville. Mr. Guerrant is an interest-
ing and practical speaker and a
treat is in store for all who
hear him. All are cordially invited
to aUend. Come and bring your
friends.

LY EIGHT MOKE DAYS IN
a couple of mornings last weric I WHlbH TO LIST YOP P-ROP-
in some places, but has done no ERTY BEFORE PENALTY GOES
damage up to this time. GN H. >Y. RTLRY,
Allen Dtz and family, oT near TAX COMMISSIONER

Devon, and J. S. Surface end wife

hall on the night of the 30th;
inst. Admission 25 cents. Music
from Cincinnati.

Julius Corbin has moved to Mrj.
Mike Cahill's. house, Mrs. Emma
Freeman to the house Corbin va-
cated, and Bruce Thornton to the
house vacated by Mrs. Freeman.
ONLY EIQ-Htf MORE DAYS IN

WHICH TO LIST YQDR PROP-
ERTY BEFORE PENALTY GOES
ON H. W. RILEY,

TAX COMMISSIONER.

broke bread with Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Aylor, last Sunday.
J. H. Tanner is now a resident

of Florence, having moved last
CONSTANCE

For Sale

week to the property he purchase ,

cd recently, and N. A. Zimmerman
, *t***** t, T,

will take charge of his farm. MrH -
hv;i Williams la the guest

Mr. and Mrs. L. ML Rous*, of |

of her brother, William Wilson,

Florence, entertained Frank Rfms~; 0i
l

Taylorsport road.

a n d fam ily, of Pino;-; Dr.—L;

—

E-.

Rouse and family, of Ludlow, and
this scribe and wife, last Sunday.
ON LA' EIGHT MORE DAYS IN

WHICH TO LIST YOUR PROP-
ERTY BEFORE PENALTY GOES
ON H. W. RILEY,

TAX COMMISSIONER.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wernts, Sr.,

^«HHMHm«««*
•

GRANT R. D.
,

,

# # j

State Orphans Home at the school»***

'

entertained quite a number of
friendB from the city, last Sunday.
Mr. L. "Milner and daughter,

Mrs. Wheeler, of Georgetown, are
guests of hi«! son, A. F. Milner
and family.
John DolWick, son of Mrs. Kate

Dolwick, has bought the Eddie
Riggs place in the Pt. Pleasant
neighborhood.
The social for the benefit of

schoolSolon Ryle was elected
trustee at Beech Grove.
Colin Kelly is haying some new

out buildings put up. Joe Pres.ser

carpenter.
Ralph- White and "wife are en-

tertaining a son—-Ralph Jr., since

October 5th.
Revival services will begin at

East Bend Baptist church next
Monday night.
Mrs. Alio? Cook visited her

daughter, Mrs. Cam White, of Pet-
d-rsburg, last week.
Miss Ida Mae Stephen ), of Bur-

lington, was the guest of Mia3
Katie Hodges, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs, Harry Acra visit-

ed at Blant Pope's on Middle
areek, Saturday and Sunday.
John Q.' Stephens having • sold

hi» farm to John Ryle, moved to

the McKay place in East Bend,
last week.
Jesse Harriion and family, of

Owen county, and Mrs. Lou Dor-
man, of Tennessee, vidted at J

C. and Z. T, Kelly's, last week.
Rev. R. C. McNeely who went

to a Cincinnati hospital one day
last Week to have hi* tOnaila re-

moved is at home and recovering i ry\
rapidly. N
Kirb Conner has sold Km rarm,j

An the hill known as >

Law. -ll place to J. I>. M<
Ins mother sold lifer bui
V\':ill. r Rvle.
Mb.-. * h" Ul In* Bl i phen

d at Vii

ui.liv light for I lit* be

house here was a decided success.
They realized $50.

Mrs. Lizzie Klasorner i.i able to
be out iafter suffering severely
from having a piece of chicken
lodge in her throat.

Little William Clore, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Clore, who cut his
eye lid last Monday, is getting
along nicely now. It was a nar-
row escape from serious injury to
his eye. /

This community has suffered a
loss in the death of Cant. Charles
Kottmyer, one of the pioneer res-
idents of this village. He oper-
ated the ferry at this place\ for
over fifty years and in that
time made many improvements in
the ferry system. Captain Kott-
myer will l>e missed in thi.s com-
munitv where he has lived so
long.H e was born in Germany,
and cam" to < his country when
four years old. The funeral was
held at Hebron church. Burial in
the cemetery there. There was a
large concourse of friends at the
funeral.

ONLY EIGHT MORE DAYS IN
Willi 'II TO LIST YOIR PROP-
ERTY BEFORE PENALTY GOES

If. W. R1REY,
TAX ( OM MISSION' ER.

Danii-I
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Three lirst-elass Fauns, lying two,
three and five miles northwest of
Lawreuceburg, Indiana, well im-
proved and good roads.
These farms "are adjoining or in

the neighborhood of the following
rornif-r residents of Room- county,
Kentucky : John Lloyd Norris, L.
H. Sprague.Orin P. Pnipps, Wm. T.
Criswell, Oha*. AY. Breeaen, Henry
J. Conrad, John and Jacob fjtzinger
and Clari'iice Coleman, who have
purchased valuable farms in this
vleinity and are honored citizens of
Dearborn county, Indiana.
THE GREENDALK LAND CO.

Warren Tebhs, Secretary,
Lawrencebnrg, ind.

o oft 30

FOR SALE.
Number Rhode Island Red Cock-

erels from pure bred stock. Floqk
beaded by cockerels from Lenlanius'
Strain, College Hill Poultry Farm.
First here first choice.
oo30 MRS. S. W. HALL,

Con phone 188 Burlington, Ky.

PUBLIC SALE
I will offer for sale at public auc-
tion to the highest bidder, for

Courtney Williams, on the J. M.
Craven's farm near Limabuag,

Wednesday, Qct.29, 1919

The Following Property:

250 bushels of Oats, 15 tons Hay,
IK- tons Sheaf Oats, Early Ohio
Potatoes, Corn in shock, Mowing
Machine, Hayrake, 2 Killing Cul-
tivators, Hreaking l'low. Double
Shov.l Plow, all kinds oi Kann-
inif Implements, lot LoCUt{ End
Hosts, and v.n im. , ai ti. lei too
mine K)ua i" mention.

Terms Made known Day of Sale

C. H. YOUKLL.

Sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on sums over that
amount a credit of 6 months without interest wilj be giv-

en, purchaser to give note with approved security, paya-
ble in Farmers Bank at Petersburg, Kentucky.

Hubert Walton.
i

Lunch will be Served.

PUBLIC
I will sell at public sale at my residence ne&r
J. B. Respass' on the Dixie Highway, a short
distance above Florence, Ky., on

Saturday, Nov.
°iU '

Beginning at 10 o'clock a. m.,

Live Stock and Farm Implements
27 Cows 18 of them Holsteins, 4 yearling
Heifers, 1 Bull, 2 O. I. C. Brood Sows, 16 tons
Hay in stack, 2 Road Wagons, 2-h. Platform
Spring Wagon, 1-h. Spring Wagon, Dump Cart,

and Harness, 3 sets Wagon Harness, Oliver
Riding Cultivator, Oliver Riding Breaking
Plow, 2 Breaking Plows, 2 Double Shovels,

Milk Cans and various other articles.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on sums over $10.00

a credit of nine months without interest will be given, the

purchaser to give note with good security payable in the

Erlanger Deposit Bank, Erlanger, Ky.

K COMMIT

Hubert Cary.
N, W. BURKITT, Auctioneer.

Hi —
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THE BARTON-DULANEY CO.

/

^FT^

vMr \ A

INCORPORATE*)

Rooms 203-5 Peoples Bank Building

P. O. BOX 113

COVINGTON, KY.
No doubt your attention has been called to the wonderful development of oil properties in north-

ern Texas and southern Oklahoma. We believe you will ' also be interested in the development
undertaken by this company.

Nowhere in the United States, and scarely anywhere in the world, has there been such a de-
velopment of oil land as in Texas. The property under lease by this company is in Tillman Coun-
ty, Oklahoma.' The boundary line of Texas, adjoining Tillman County, Oklahoma, is Red River. Im-
mediately north of Red River, and flowing into it a few miles to the east, is what is know as the
Deep Red River. This latter river flows directly through the property now under lease to this
company. Reference to the map printed herewith will show you the position of our lease, with re-
spect to the other development in that neighorhood.

The lease covers two-hundred
and sixty acres of. land which was
owned outright by W.' £). Barton,

now Vice-President of this com-
pany. He has owned, and occu-

pied it as a farm since 1913. The
deveopment of oil lands all about

him induced him to undertake the

development of his farm, the fee

of which he still owns. As
you realize, 260 acres of land

in this territory is an unusually

large lease. Many of the large

developments in this territory, and

particularly in the Burk-Burnett

field, have been successfully car-

ried on and proven of immense

value, with not more than twenty

acres. The pipe line is already constructed to within a very short distance of the company's
property, which is about an equal distance from two refineries. This insures a ready market for

our entire production without delay and cost of construction of pipe line.

The development is going forward rapidly on all sides of our property, and wells have been

proven in direct line both northeast to southwest and sootheast, so that from the standpoint of

a geologist our lease is practically a proven lease.

Sales have been consummated within the last few days of lease holds quite close to our

propertv »'!vji;h show that the\best inform n! J." /tutors have* every confidence in the future of

this field. One notable sale was that of the Burk-Wagner lease; for approximately two million

dollars. This lease lies but ten miles southeast of our lease.

The most productive oil sand in this country lies approximately two thousand feet below
the surface, and drilling is therefore an expensive undertaking. It is the policy of the officers

of this company to proceed with the sale of stock until sufficient capital has been realized to un-

dertake the drilling. It is therefore important that the necessary atriount of stock be sold at as

early a date as possible, in order that the drilling may commence without delay.

We feel that you should also know that this is not the effort of ordinary stock jobbers to

unload worthless stock upon the public, giving them no return for their money, but is an honest

effort of the owner of a valuable oil property to develop it and share his success with his friends

and their associates rather than sell his land to a large corporation, and let it realize the great

profit that is sure to follrfw the striking of oil. • -

This property has recently been inspected by Jenkins W. Jones Engineer and Geologist of

-Cincinnati, Ohio, who has given a most favorable report which may be shown to any one inter-

ested.

This investment should appeal to you particularly as the men who represent this Company
all have prominent standing and bear good reputations in your immediate community.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
E. T. Gale, President, Erlangcr, 'Ky.

W. D. Barton, Vice President, Cincinnati, O.,iormerly of Boone County.

L. A. Bentler, Secretary, Druggist, Erlangcr, Ky.
Dr. W. M. Corey, Treasurer, Erlanger, Ky.
John E. Shepherd, Attorney, Covington, Ky.
Ben W. Dulaney, Director, Cincinnati, O., formerly. of Erlanger, Ky.

Subscribe by filling in attached application and send same to L. A. Bentler, Secty., Rooms
203-205 Peoples Bank Building, Covington, Ky.

L. A. BENTLER, Secretary.

Copyright am
by

R. J. Rsynolto
Tobacco Co.

PLAY the smokegame with a jimmy
pipe if you're hankering for a hand-

out for what ails your smokeappetite!

For, with Prince Albert, you've got a new listen on the pipe question

that cuts you loose from old stung tongue and dry throat worries!

Made by our exclusive patented process, Prince Albert is scotfhse

from bite and parch and hands you about the biggest lot of smokefua.

that ever was scheduled in your direction!

Prince Albert is a pippin of a pipe-pal; rolled into a cigarette 3t

beats the band ! Get the slant that P. A. is simply everything any
man ever longed for in tobacco! You never will be willing to
figure up the sport you've slipped-on once you get that Prince

Albert duality flavor and quality satisfaction into your smokesystem!

You'll talk kind words every time you get on the firing line!

Toppy red bag; tidy red tint, handtome pound and half-pound tin humi-
dor*— and— that clatty, practical pound cryetal flam humidor icitft

% sponge moietener top that keep* thm tobacco in Much perfect condition.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C

Having bought a spiall farm I will sell to the
highest bidder at public auction, on

flSTMake Check* Payable to the Company.

THE BARTON-DULANEY COMPANY, Inc.

Office of the Treasurer, 203-5 Peoples Bank Bldg., Covington, Ky.

Date lo

I hereby subscribe for shares ot the FULLY PAIDvAND NON-ASSESSABLE
Capital Stock of THE BARTON-DULANEY COMPANY.

Please find herewith ^* for

* /
payment of the same.

dollars in

Name

Street

City

Par Value $i.oo

AUCTION SALE
-^^W. W. Woodward ^^—

Will sell to the highest bidder on his farm on Richardson Pike, 1 mile east of

Devon Sta. Red flags will guide the way from Dixie Highway,

Saturday, October 25, '19, 1P.M.
14 Holstein Cows, nearly all fresh and three
Jerseys; 1 Reg. Holstein Bull; Reg. Hdstein

f bull calf; 3 Sows and pigs, eligible to register,
Poland China-big type, also 1 Sow and pigs-
Chesterwhite, 17 70-lb. Shoats.

A. E. Foster & Son, Aucts.
Your Opportunity to Buy Some Good Stock.

Six Month* Time Without Interest-

beginning at 12:30 o'clock a. m.,

at the old E. D. Crigler farm on Hopeful church
road, 1 mile south of Florence & Burlington
pike, 1-2 mile north of Union & Florence pike,

turn in road Pleasant Ridge School house.

l^MILCH OOXA/* ^ consisting of Jerseys and Holsteins.

4 Cows with calves ; 8 Cows that will be fresh Dec. and January, and are

giving a good flow of milk ; 3 2-year-old Heifers were fresh in August. 12

of these cows are from the herd of 18 cows that gave on an average of 5012

pounds of milk per cow for the year ending August 31st, 1919 ; 1 2-year-old

Holstein Bull ; 1 weanling Bull Calf.

Big Type Poland China Hogs.
5 3-month-old Boar pigs eligible to register; 2 3-months-old Sow pigs eligi-

ble to register ; 1 tried Sow. These are from the Thomas Powers stock.

14 50-pound shoats; 16 140-pound Hogs.

Horses and Farming Implements, Etc.
10-year-old 1150 pound work horse; ^7-year-old drivihg and work maret 7-

year-old work mule; 2-year-old colt by Hal Dillard, 2:04 1-4 ; Double set of

leather harness ; double set Buggy narness ; set of single buggy harness

;

1-horse Breaking Plow and^arious other articles.

^

TERMS OF SALE
Sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on all sums over $10.00

a credit of six months, without interest will be given, pur-

chaser giving note with approved security before remov-
ing property, payable at Erlanger Deposit Bank.

KENNETH E. STEPHENS.
LUTE BRADFORD, Auctioneer.

ONLY KIOHT MOKB HAYS IN
WHICH TO 1. 1ST YOUK l'KO|«-
\:h\\ iihioiii ,«>hm

'Dont* I fell to Rwtttl All I'lifB Ada In I hU l««u«. <m oN ,, u
Subscribe for the Recorder.

I I.' I ll.llllMll
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an. I Mi
I!

Sc.iilmi n ani |.,|i_ After
anil i i mil v. of Fra
Mr. and' Mrs. I,. (

family, of Idlewild.
Mi'.' and Mrs. Cad SnMiv.m and

cliildren, of Bullittsa idr.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed, gaaton and
daughter Mabel, of Burlington.
Mr. and Mrs. Homy Wingilc

and family, of Burlington.
Mis. Allen Goodridge and Mr.;

and Mrs. E. J. Avlor and sons of |

Francesville.
Mr. and Mrs. (\rl H Beemoh, of

Burlington.
Mr. fi. F. Aylor, of Burlington,
Mr. Thoa. Hensley <>f Burlington.
Miss Zelma BPernon of Pinling-

ton.
Miss Blanche Aylor. of Latonii,

j

Mips Hcvsie Scikman of Lato-riia.

Miss Dale Burton, Sanders, Ky. I

(1 "o. Hetrett. of BuriiiigioBi
Wm. Hewett, of Burlington.
Leonard Hewotl, of Burlington.

|

Rex Berkshire, of Burlington.
They all Bpenl =' very pn oj iW

evening liioi'in: the lighi fantas
tic until a iato hour,

8tote.News.

man. — The rlecan crop in

I I , m, and ('.- |n i i.illy in tho
E18 ai OVe Hickm.t'.i. ii .-; liU

i
c of the largest in years,

are now beginning

r*rroHraRrj;?^rmmr^fmmafix

few

if, f ( iiba

v. Mr,. 1

I .

•
. hi

hb hi,.' i <»n
ii- seventeen

i, 1\ ow;i 'I

fi"-.- t imher

,

Fie and li'is
1

York i few
liou '.lit a finr»

R. L. Grill I

are \ i ii !•; , hi

Kathryn (Irubhs .'.

TayloTBport. Mr, <.

n resident Oi C'uba
years, and until f

3,000 acres oi v.m-v

land on ! he islaai

« if,- went to Sev
weeks i jji ' w I'. •.r," li

nutomohile in which ilii'y travel-]
>d overland to Ta> I irsport, H:i\-
trrg visited bis mo h~r arid family

J

h > and his uift v uii 1 continue th 'it

trip in their machine on to Cali-

fornia where thev will spend thej
winter. They v. ill finrllv retugn
to their homo in Cuba. Mr. Grubbs

;

and will', and brother Pericles i

and sisters were calling in Bur-
lington last Monday afternoon.

Mr, Morrow says thai there
aro 30"j useless officials being pai i

a salary l\v this Si ue. If Mr.'

Morrow knows how many useless

,

officers there ar.^ on the pay-
roll he evidently knows who chey

]

are and how much .each one is;

drawing. If he 1iad named his
men and the salaries they receive
his statement would carry more
weight with it. He could lust as
well have stated th? number of
State sinecures i-s 500. It seems I

that Mr. Morrow has mad'4 some
very unwarranted statements on

i

several occasions since h • took i

the stump.

trusts the
crop will be gathered very fast.

this nop, when It is good, bring-
ing in a large amount of money
yearly. These trees all grow in
woods otf> out in fields, there be-
ing no cultivated pecans in this
section. The crop last year was al-

most a failure, being very few
pecans, due to the intensely
(old winter preceding. The pecan
buying and shipping industry here
is a l>ijT item. The apple crop in

this section is one of the poorest
lor several yen-;, the trees being
well laden until the middle of
summer, when the fruit began fall

ing and is very defective. This
was due to heavy rains of spring.

W'hiti sburg — Four large capac-
ity moonshine silila were raided
and destroyed and a large quan-
tify of whisky and beer Confis-
cated in a moonshine raid which
was covered .*••'- ^"he Cumber
land and Black Mountain sections
several miles east of here, along
tie contingent to the Kentucky
border line. Virginia revenue offi-
i .-is led the raid. Five arrests of
alleged moonshiners were made.
and the men are being held for
preliminary hearings. Due to the
efflei ricy of the officers bootleg-
ging is rapidly on the decline in
this section. Heretofore large
quantities of moonshine Whisky
I is been carried acrosi from the
Virginia mountains and offered
for snip in thP mining towns of
tin's county. The traffic is nolicv-
al ty subsiding.

A Quiet Wedding
and quiet wed-
at the home of

who,William Edward Walton, Who, re
cently sold his farm on the road
between Limaburg and Anderson
Ferry, has bought the farm that
belonged to the lsfte J. W.Quig-
ley at the top of the river hill

on the Bullittsville and. Dry creek
pike. Mr. Walton has decided to.]

have a public sale of personal !

property on the 8th day of
j

November, the advertisement for

;

which will appear in next week's
Recorder.

Your attention is called to the
advertisement of the public sale
that C. H. Youell will hold for
Courtney Williams next Saturday
at ihe J. M. Craven farm near|
Harvest Home ground between
Limaburg and Hebron. Read the
advertisement.

J. C. Burns, 22, son of the late
Jas. Burns, and Miss Leola Smith,
18, daughter of Henry Smi L h, were
granted marriage licei.s.1 by the
County Clerk Tues.l iv. They were
married at Belleview Wednesday
afternoon. Rev. Baker, officiat-
ing.

ONLY EIGHT MOKE DAYS IN
WHICH TO LIST YOUR PROP-
ERTY BEFORE PENALTY GOES
ON II. W. RILEY,

TAX COMMISSIONER!

A very pretty
ding to ik pla.ee

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kreylich out
on tii Petersburg pike last Thurs
day, October 16th at 2:30 p. m.,
\vh -n Mr. Thomas Hare, of Xich-
dlasviile, Ky., and Miss Lucille
Banta, of 9Un.elby.vUle, Ky , were
united in marriage by Rev. J. W.
Oampt ell, pastQr of Sulllttsburg
Baptist church, The couple left

Immediately after the ceremony
for Cincinnati Tho^^>om is a
prominent young rmm of Nicho-
lasville, and^the bride was a
Sh-OJiyviUe la?lle. Miss Banta was
a sWonlmat.' of Miss Mattie Krey-
lich at Georgetown.

Escaped From Jail

Five negro prisoners escaped
from the Covington City jail Fri-
day morning while Ben Wfe, turn-
key, was busy feeding the other
prisoners. They made their 'escape
through the chute of^the dumb
elevator which leads to th;> kitch-
en and out of a si;le door in the
iyujement to Greenup street. A
negro trusty in bringing up -.the

food on the elevator left a spkee
between 'It- 1 jail floor and Uie
bottom of the elevator and five
black fovans dove thru this sp.<<-<-

into the kitchen like diving into
a swimming pool.

Monday, Nov. 1 0th
WILL BE

WM
SERVICE DAY

For the benefit of our many customers and u»ers of De Laval

Cream Separators we have established a De LavalService Day.

On this day we shall be glad to have any De Laval user bring

his complete separator to our store for a thorough and careful inspec-

tion and adjustment, which will be made free of charge. Should any

parts, due to unusual wear or accident, need lo be replaced, this will

be done, the Only charge being for the price of the new parts used.

No charge will be made for the service.

Both a De Laval Service expert and a representative will be with

us to assist with this work. Bring in your De Laval Separator that

day and receive the benefit of their advice on the care and operation

of the machine, as well as the free service. It is our wish, and that

of the De Laval Company, that every user of a De Laval Separator

get the maximum of service at the minimum of cost, and we therefore

urge you to avail yourself of this free and useful service.

COME EARLY

.-*«*/ WttG m̂

WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seed and Grocery House"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones Scuth 335 and 336.

United States Wheat Director License No. 030057-Y.
U. S. Food Administration License No. G-1770.

3/ Drum un i cthpi/ cadri -
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POND HILL STOCK FARM
Registered Shorthorn Cattle

-HEADED BY—

m
m

-€r^h-d*tt*h t>c .l last Ka4

—

Foridr.r Shocks Look Rusty
Fodder shocks appp'ar to be

badly "weather* beaten ae much as
they generally are -after being ex-
posed all winter. And it is aaid
that the corn in them is in a
condition to be injured in a short
time should' the weather turn bad
so as t(^ prevent hu.-tking.

Following is the Honor Roll for
Burlington Hljh School for tho
month oi September:
Primary—Warren Smith, Alma

Birkie, Lucille Rice, Susan Nich-
ols, Zelma Stephens, Mary LoutdC
Renaker, Le • Artie Pranks, Zel-
ma Rue, Slargdrot Ryle.
Intermediate — Bessie Baldon,

Mary McMnllen, Wilton Stephens
4Jma Karnes.
High School -A lir-e Walton.

urday from a visit of several
weeks with his daughter, Mrs.
Earl Walton, of Petersburg,

Mrs. Geo. Kreylich hid as her
buests hint week her cousin*,
Mrs. O. F. Troutnrin and Mrs.'
Hugh Scott, of Xi< holaswde.

Hobt. Moore and wife from ov-
er on Ferry creek, were transact-
ing business in Burlington one'
day the past week.

Gfa^iiied Gdoertisements.

For Sale—FRESH MILK COWS
AT ALL TIMES

CLAUD CONNER.
LUDLOW H. D. 2,

Near l't. Pleasant church. Boone
County, Ky a ug. 20

For Hu!e-F'.ur fresh cows with
calvea by tiieir side. IIAN.N'A &
ROBINSON, Burlington K. D. No.
2. tf.

The Finer basket ball team Will
play the Burlington team at 'Bur-!
lington next Saturday afternoon.]

- Reipd all the public Bale adver-
tisements in this issue.

•*•*•***»«
«

HEBRON.*«,« <>*
Church services Sunday after-

noon at 2 :30.

Greenly S. Hana and family, oi i

Westwood, Ohio, visited at Tho*.
Hafer's recently.
Milton Aylor has purchased a

jfarm of Hubert Conner, known as,
the William Aylor farm.

Prof. Ray Rogers, of Ohio; is

visiting friends here and attend-'
ed church here Sunday.
The funeral services of Capt. I

Charles Kottmyer, of Constance,
took place last Tuesday at Hebron
church, Rev. Huny <<\ Latonia,

.

conduct iii'j; t ha ser\ Ices.

Mrs. Alice Dye an<l Mis.i I'mm i

Frances McOlasdon, delegate
from II. VV. II, and P M

ciety and Helper's Circle, alien i

ed the Missionary Conventl i

Marietta, Ohio, lasl week.
ONLY I'K.II I' MOHR D VVS I

WHICH TO LIS! YOUR I'ROp
li; l V BEFORE PEN VLl N tiol

ON II. KV, Kill.
I \ \ COMMISSION! i

For Sale-R. I. Red Cockerels.
Mrs. Marshall Hall, Burlington,
Ky. Phone No. 131 lOOct-St

For Sale—Lot pure bred cocker-
els, beautifully marked and from
fine layers. Come earlv and get
choice. $1.50 each. MRS. B. L
CLEEK, Walton R. D. 2. Phone
on Farmers line. Oct 10-11

For Sale— 20 stock owes. J. A.
Sanders, near Kichwood.

For Sale—('o\v and eair. W. II.

oodridge, Eloi
Consolidated 269.

Ooodridge, Florence, Ky. Phone

Lost — Black Bulled steer, Will
weigh about 800 pounds, Huljerl
Gaines, Burlington R. 0. i.

Pot Side—Fresh *,>*• and t< a
good BtOCK ewes. '\V. [...• ( ', .,|,_

I'er, Burlington It. D. I.

I'u,' Sale Do roc
• i i luiiies, Burlini
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Scottish Lord No. 634951
Sired by Broadhooks King 361001 •'

by (f>

King Cumberland 288383 , Sf\

Cumberland's Last 229822.

W Dam— Scottish Rose 9th 172583

ylf
by Masterpiece 347491.

\jj 2 Dam—Scottish Rose 5th 51097T by Lord Banf 150718

k- 3d Dam—Imp. Scottish Rose Cumberland's Last ZZ98ZZ.

it STEPHEN GAINES, Burlington, Ky. *
W Rural Route 1. sept- 18 -Q
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A. E. FOSTER & SON

FARM SALESMEN AND

FARMS FOR SALE
170 acres, new 7 room bungalow,

full basement, new barn, concrete
floor*, Kood well, water. In pasture,
mar school &M- -liurch, on g<»od pike,
saw timber irKU lire wood, two miles
to county seat; a bargain, $55 per a.

170 acres, best in Ripley county,
elegant, improvements, everything
comfortable, average wheat f'dr ten
years 'Mi bushels, sowing wheatnow,

|

tractor worked fields, all tilable, in

j

high state of cultivation. $100 per
acre, II miles to good railroad town.

!
It. F. J), and telephone, good pike

! and water.

Other farms listed, large and small.
IRA POWELL,

obct25 Mrores Hill, Ind.

TIRES
PUT ON

While You Wait
Tires and Work
Guaranteed.

I
LICENSED AUCTIONEERS

|

f No. 3 Pike St, Covington, Ky.

Will be pleased to talk oyer with you, either the sale

or purchase of farm property.

BEggsBagHEKiaaKi^

Public Sale.

II W

Jm

IMHIONI'

1 will sell at Public Auction to .the highest bidder at my
farm near McVille, Boone County, Ky., on

Wednesday, Nov. 12th, 19
beginning at 1 o'clock p. m. sharp

Farm Implements, Etc.
Mowing Machine, Hay rake, 1 -horse Wheatdrill, Straw-

Cutter, Haybed, Disc Harrow, Hay-knife', Hayfork and

Rope, Tarpaulin, Pair Beam Scales, Hillside Plow, lot Rye

Straw, 2-horse Riding Cultivator, Log Chain, Crowbar,

Sledge Hammer, Check Lines, Plow Harness, Collars,

Bridles, Hay in the barn, Hay in the stack, 1500 Tobacco

Sticks, and other articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS OF SALE.
All tuns of $5.00 and under, cash; on all sums over that

amount a credit <»l six months without interest will be given,

purchasers executing notes with ^ood security, payable at

i Bank, < kraut, Ky.

B. F. CRI8LER.
I »«>N Wll .1.1AMSON, Auctioneer.

ED ERNST,
Hebron, Ky,

Wanted To Buy Farms.

Any sizo or location. Cash buyers
for all kinds. S<uid lire list, si/.o
and price.

Wm. E. BATRl),
10-oct Erlanger, Ky

-

—

Moth 1'iionkh

DR. K. W. RYLE
GRADUATE VETERINARIAN

Boone House,

BURLIINarOIN, KV.
Prompt Attention to all Calls.

"My Old Kentucky Home"
On account of my wife's death, I

olfnr for sale my palatial country
residence and farm, consisting of a
splendid ten-room frame house, sur-
rounded by maples, on high knoll
overlooking Ohio river; large hay,
tobacco and stock barn ; new modern
poultry house and other out build-
ings in splendid condition; five acres
fertile, level and rolling ground sur-
rounded by woven wire fences; two
cisterns and springs.
The most desirabln place in North-

ern Kentucky*- For immediate gale,
will include 100 Rhode Inland Red
chickens, Guernsey cow, family
horse and farm tools, for $7,f>00.

H E. FIHIIEH,
Petersburg, Kentucky.

FOR SALE
Farm of one hundred neres one

mile from FrancMville, on North
Bend road. Joint owners Josephine
Verger and Alice Pure lifts, Ad-

ALIGE M. FURCtlFFE,
U II, Ft. Wayne, Indiana

noviio ^=nw
WANTED Any 0119 wrro boa one

o| I lie old axtnil or old nil lamps With
({lass primus to sill, l<> write in

MUM. s A. CUNNINGHAM,
IIIW Third HI., Marl, iia, Ohio,

n limit

; +++ 4.+4.+ .1 .+++++++++++
• till A tlOOMIKK I •
• TAKK THM UOMK PAPBRl •

F. I Kassebautu & In,

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

Sales and Service

:

:

19 E. Seventh St.,"

• COVINGTON, KY. •

CLYDE BARLOW,'
General Manager. 9

i). E. Castleman,
ATTORNE YATLAW,

—Oilice over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlariger, - Kentucky,

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST,
First Nat. Bank Building,

CoviNtiTON, Ky

JAMES L. ADAMS J

DENTIST
Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

While Oak Stock Farm

<*££*£££

m:

now has on hand April farrowed pigs
both sexes; will be ready for ship-
nient when 8 to 10 weeks old. These
are the Big Bone and smooth type,
the kind that makes the show hog.
Prices Reasonable— Pedigrees Free.

FRANK HAMMOND,
R. D. 1, Florence, Ky.

Con. Phone 229. ma8tf

iasons

!

Why you should use
Cardui, Hie woman's
Ionic, for your troubles,
have been shown In
thousands of letters from
actual users of this medi-
cine, who speak from
personal expciiencc. If

ihe results obtained by
other womejnor so many
years have dfflen so uni-
formly pood, why not
give Cardui a trial?

Take •

Ths Woman's Tonic
Mrs. Mary J. Irvin, of

Cullen, Va., writes:

"About Ii years ago, I

suffered untold misery
with female trouble, bear-

ing-down pains, head-
ache, numbness ... I

would go for three weeks
almost bent double . .

.

My husband went to Dr.

for Cardui . . .

After taking about two
bottles I » began going
around and when 1 took
three bottles I could do
all my work." E-80

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c/idver-

tising.

,

•
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Watch the- date following
your namo on the margin
of your paper and if It Is

not OOirM phiiHe notify
thin office at once. -If your
i-iipoi has been dlncontinu-

« od by m intake before your
tlmo ex plied do not delay
notifying this office. All or-
10m aro cheerfully correct-
ed here. e

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Hubecitbe for the hk mDJUt.

*

Ml
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A BIG TIMl

For Those Who Attended The

Box Social at Hi-School

Building Saturday Night.

The Burlington HI School build-
ing was the scene of much gayety
and merriment last Saturday
night as the insult of the box
social given by the school for the
benefit of the homeless orphan*
of Kentucky. The large auditor-
ium was crowded it being neces-
sary to furnish etftra eh ins for
seating purposed. The evening's
program was introduced by a mu-
sical program both vocal and in-
strument. The first m«„"<*r was
a saxaphone solo by Howard Mc-
Glasson followed by a piano solo
by Kathryn Clore, the lulle daugh
tef of L. T. Clore rend,Ting ii: in
admirable style. Following this the
audience was treated to . the
haunting melody of beautiful "Hu
moreB^ue'' it. being played in an
excellent manner bv Miss Eliza-
beth Kelly, a graduate of last
year. A vocal solo by MissKath
tyn Sullivan was next and she
was forced to respond to encor?.
Showing the versatility of musical
talent now existent in the school,
a violin solo by Mr. Cora Acra
followed after which Miss Alice
Walton crowned the instrumental
portion of the program with a
piano solo given in her superb
and inimitable style.
As a finale a chorus of boy*

and girls blended their voices in
excellent harmony in singing- a
numbea of popualr songs which
are now current consisting of
"Smiles," "Beautiful Ohio," "How
You Goin' to Keen Them Down
on thr* Farm," abd "Until we Meet
Again.'' It should be noted that
the program as given included no
one who is not a member of the
school with the exception of Mis*
Eliial>eth Kelly, a graduate of last
year. When this is considered it
appears that the local school is
abundantly blessed with talent in
the line of musical art and this
being the caRe the parents and
patrons may rest assured such tal-
ent will be brought forth and
cultivated to the highest decree
by the skill and untiring efforts
of Mrs. Fred Morris, the musical
instructor of Boone Hi. All due
credit is given to the pupils who
rendered the admirable program
yet It should be remembered that
it was largely the result of her
conscientious efforts.
Professor Oaywood made a short

address in which he outlined the
purpose for which the social was
given. The proceeds are to go
toward erecting cottages on lanci
already purchased near Louisx Ule
in which to house the weedy or-
phans of Kentucky who have no
claim on fratern ii organizations
or elsewhere. The total sum need
ed is $300,000 and the school
children of the state have been
asked to raise it through their
efforts in different lines. The
quota for Boone county is $1,000,
making the amount for this
school $80. The principal then pre-
sented the auctioneer of the ev-
ening, Hon. W. D. Sutton, who is

too weil-tknown throughout the
county to need much introduc-

ignorance of the
by professional
Sutton assured
would put forth
and such he did.
irsi was not spir-

ited but gradually some warmth
permeated the affair and all con
sidered, the boxes each realized
a fair price, the purchasing bids
ranging from 50 cents to fs, one
box TQJily . being knocked down
for less than 50 centa. The pro-
ceeds of the social aa given af-
ter the close amounted to :t'7-l.30

and this sum will be increased
to about $80 with the additional
donations promised. The results
speak for themselves and credit
and appreciation is due both to
the school faculty And pupils for
arranging the even ft and also to
th"- good people who attended,
and contributed their presence and
substantial support to this worthy
movement.

tion. Pleading
style followed
auctioneers Mr.
those present he
his best effort i

The bidding at I

Election Next Tuesday.
Next Tuesday an election will

be held throughout the State, and
besides the election of an entire
State ticket of officers, a vote
will be taken for and against
the proposed Prohibition Amend-
ment to the constitution The
Prohibition amendment hts a
separate ballot which will he
furnished the voter tl>> same as

I

the ballot on which he voles for
State officers It is believed
that the vote on the Prohibition'
amendment will c.uise many vot-
ers to go to the polls, who, oth-
erwise would remain at home, as
every person nearly has pronounc-
ed views on the whisky [uestion

CALLS FOR SELF HELP

Times Are Not Out of Joint, But the
Kickers 'themselves.
New Voi'k Herald.

In this period of en\y and dis-
content, When a day is ueemca
uneventful when it does nut show
a riot strike, lynching or Ixjmb-
ing; when in tne eyes of the
discontented It is criminal to own
anything and treasonable to be
peaceful and law abiding; when
industry and thrift an* regarded
as old t'ashione i and idleness and
shiltlessness are at a premium, it

is well for every person threaten-
ed with the prevailing type of
industrial influenza or inoculated,
to think and take a serious survey
of himself or herself.
Persons who complain the moil

and kick the hardest about "so-
cial and industrial injustice'' and
the "collapse of civibzation'' can
never have looked ln> a mirror
or felt of their ow>^pulses. In
nine cases out of (.en the fault
lies not in the times but in the
kickers themselves.
The present may be called a

•"•crutch'' age, When too many
persons are leaning on "neigh-
bors'' and "brothers' and "bick-
ers.'' Men who all their lives
have been bolstered up by others
seldom are good for anything
when a crisis come,)—and the na-
tion now is in a crisis. Individ-
uals who have been industrial
leaners all their mature lives are
looking still for something to
lean upon Failing to find it,

they 'damn'' the system and join
the procession of reds. They are
"agin the Government,'' whatever
it may be.
Our social and industrial organ-

ization needs no radical treat-
ment; it does need a strong dose
of old fashioned "self help'' n
every workman and every work-
woman, —?rry. toiler - . "/ .'Very
producer, every individual who
contributes anything to the sum
total of each day's national
growth and wealth would stop
growling, get busy and take a
tablespoon Of "self help'' night
and morning a national miracle
would be wrought in thirty days,
perhaps teas.

BASKET BALL

THAT MYSTERIOUS AUTO
Bl° B0NE BA

!I
IST CHURCH

'| MASK TORN OFF

Burlington Team Loses

Games io Walton,

Last Friday Ihe basket
teams of Burlington High
journeyed to Walton, and
their encounter with the

Two

bah
School
after
teams

of that embryo city, were forced
to return with only one game out
of three chalked up on their
side of the ledger.
The second team of boys of the

local school had easy picking, hav
ing no troubel in defeating their
opponents.
The girls' game was a close af-

fair, the score being a tie Up
until the last few seconds of
play, when the Walton girls scor-
ing a goal which decided the is-
sue, the termination of time
being so close the ball waj not
returned to center.
The establishment of alibi* has

been attempted for the lOss of the
game by the firs^ boys' team.
To an observer it was evident
Burlington could not or did not
get together in their usual aiert
and callable manner during the
first half, the same ending with
Walton on the long end. In the
second round 'the Burlington ag-
gregation outplayed the Walton
boys, but their efforts came so
late as to be futile as thev lost
out by the margin of three
points.

,

Walton has ft team which Is
good but the followers of the

school refuse to con-
they have anything on
in any department of

: would seem that
was not the ve-

extn-aordinary
by the poor

Burlington
cede that
their boys
the snort.
Friday's Victory
snlt ' of [Walton's
playing but rather
exhibition out un by the local
boys. Such is life, though, and
no one is to blame but them-
selves for the defeat. The gamed
now stand one for each school.

Arrived Safely.

Don't Faii to Hear Him.

Dr. J, T. Henderson, of Knox-
ville, Tenn., will speak at th?
Burlington Baptist church, Nov.
tith at 11 o'clock a. m.. in tnia
interest of the Seventy-five Mil-
lion dollar drive. All the Baptists
in the surrounding churches are
cordially invited to come and hear
him. Especially the learn work-
ers in this drive should hear
him. L. T. CLORE, Clerk

Burlington B.iptlal Church.

Frank McGlasson, of Taylonport
neighborhood sold three hundred
bushels of peach >a from his or-
chard (his jv.i Did not think
that there were that manv peach-
es in the entire; county In 1919

A lei ler receive I at this of! i

•

from Mrs Mary Vaughn, who left
here recently fot bo 4 An-
Vila, directs her Recorder sent
to 380! Maple a \ n sir- says W '

arrived in Loa Angeled Raiurday
mornlag ril 8;S0 The flowprs nv-'

in bloom jusl ii k i ii .. i .
'. , h

old State The i |i ,k • u j
»»•!

in i i'c morning liit Ju ><

\ ci y Warm hen- during i h laj
l»nl ii Is COO] 'I nl ;lil

.11 •

ige.

DELCO-LIGHT
The complete Electric Light and

Power Pi.int

Ki- ll, h

:<'

,\ |„, t llll II

'iclii.

Made Another Tour of This Part

of the County Last Week.

That mysterious auto
tour of the northern
the county again las. i

ternooFi, the occupants,
men and two men, la
at the f'riselr House
burg, returniii; to the
the way oi IdicwUd and I

ville When ••'the machine
through Burlington it was
ed about three miles out
Petersburg pike by parti
secured the number of the
tag, it being the
which had

made a
part of
i I iv af-
two wo-

u»g
ii

June 1st last, Rev
ton D . D., came to
ate of this church
broke, t\y., wh"r<- be
pastor for som 4 lim»
baptist chuich of He,

suppe"
I'eiers-

city bv
ul'litts-

passecl
,oll)\V -

o i the
s v. ho
license

s in.- sum- number
heretofore been noted

of the leadi
Kentucky
Mr, 1'iyton

heart of the
Virginia.' II:

Richmond, V

g ehun

O. C. Pey-
tho paatop-
frotn i iin-
h'i'1 been

of the First
mbroke, one
tea in S>uuh

The frequent appearance of this
machine in this county during the
night and day and the strange
action of the people who handle
'it, has caused considerable sp e-
nlation us to what is their busi-
ness They .have been set n in
several neighborhoods, sometimes
at night Before leaving the ( i is—
ler House in Petersburg last Fri-
day evening thev ordered supper

they
cltv

for next Sunday, saying
would come down from the
on the other side of the
that day

rive

HEART TO HEART TALK
(O. C. PEYTON, D. I).,)

I have (earned from a wide and
varied experience that one of the
Bt'crots of a sweet, happy and
UBeful Christian life is to* learn
to live by the day. It is the
thought of the long, long
stretch that tires our minds anal
#u r hearts. We think e f 'ife as a !

whole, running on dona befoiv i

us. We think of the Tiurden of I

care, Borrow, affliction or 'be- i

reavement and we say: C
I cannot I

carry this burden until I am l

three score and ten. I cannot '

fight this battle on through th" !

years.'' But, really, there are !

m long stretches. Life comes to
j

us in small measures—one day at
a time. Even tomorrow is

* not
ours, until it becomes today. We
have nothing at ail to do with
tomorrow, save to pass down to
it a heritage of patient, loving

J

service done today.
Ah! this is a blessing secret—

I

living by the day. Surely, you can,
by grace divine, carry your bur-

'

den—just for this day. You can
live on patiently, sweetly, loving-
ly, cheerfully, helpfully until the
sun goes down. And, that is all lite
means for you 'and for me—just
one day. Do today's (ask, fight

.

today's temptation. Do not weak-

'

en yourself by bearing tomor-
j

row's burden. God gives us the •

right to shut down the
of darkness on our little
cannot set; beyond. Live
today and you will have
one of the secrets of
brave, true, holy useful 1

was reared ia the
beautiful "Valley of
is an alumnus of

., an 1 also, of the
Southern Baptist Theological Hem
inary, Louisville, Ky. He has serv-
ed as pastor of a number of
prominent churches in Virginia
and Tennessee. When he was
pastor at Jefferson City, Tenn..
he was instructor in Psychology
and Ethic in Carson an I \,swmah
colleg", one of the leadin 5 Bap-
r.'o* school <3 in th- South, and,
at the Bame time, as paator 0/
that church ho spoke every Sun-
day to the student body of over
500 boys and girls.

Since Mr. Peyton cam" to be
pastor of Hi<r Bone church. Car-
son and Newman college, in ap-
preciation Of his serviced as pis-
tor and teacher, his bestowed up
on him the honorary degree of
Doctor of Divinity.
Pastor Peyton, in connection

with his personal duties, is speak
ing to Boon" county people ev-
ery week through his 'Heart to
Heart Talks'' in the Recorder, and
these it is learned with pleasure,
are read and appreciated by its
wide circle of readers

The Drink Evil—Do Not be De-

ceived By Such Thin

Camouflage.

In Matthew 10-16 Chris;, our
savior, exhorts U3 to be wise as
serpents and harmel.ss as doves
And in <i >nesis :s-l it ii sni / ,h •

serpent was more subtile than
any beast of the field which the
Lord God made And this wise
serpent deceived our Four-Par-
ents in the Qarden of Eden by
appealing to the lust of U» • eye
and the desire to taste Ann
man has been made to suffer
from tlvu eVil day until the I

prvec.*V' ? 1^.^*, „ - „^Jjhis decep-
tion (io;l cursed the serpent and
nl. "upon thy b.-IIv shalt thou I

MORE FAT OFFICES.

-ro
I, Jand

Farmers Are Warned to 5e on

the Lookout For These

Slick uitcks.

swindh uhas baa 1 ]>i ung
growers ?nd
a sh 11 1> look-

slick ducks who are
It is this: A couple

call on a grower and
at his tobacco, *>-

or two of each grade,
on each and then

telling
report

he will

so far

curtains
day. We
just for
learned

living a

ff . Seek
the grace of God that this lesson
may be

(

learned and *your life will
be full of meaning and worth. *

Was
N.

77TH BIRTHDAY

a Happy Occasion For J.

Crisler When All His

Children Wcro Present.

John N. Crisler, who resides
cr on Long Branch, celebrated
77th birthday on Wednesday
last week, on which occasion*
had all his children at home with
him and a very happy tlav was
spent, Mr. and Mrs. \V. F. Grant.
being their special
day. Mr. Crisler is
few Boon" county
survivors. He served
war, made a good
home at the close

his
of
he«

guest* that
one of the
Confederate
through Ihe

soldier, came
of the war,

adjusted himself to the conditions
resulting from the bloody con-
flict and made an useful and good
citizen. He is now in feeble
health and enjoys the visi^i of
his friends and when in the%ourje
of a conversation a reference is

made to the Civil war the old
time southern spirit asserts itself
at once. It is hoped that Mr.
Crisler will be here many years to
enjoy the new onder of things
that have come about since he
was a youth. Those preJen t were
Hiram Long and wife, Mrs. Lizzie
Dickerson, Mrs. Mary Berders, Ira
N. Long and .wife, \V, F. Grant
and" wife, Mrs. Cora F. Maddox,
and Simeon A.. House.

QUAKER QUIBS.

Philadelphia Record.
Gold comes in quartz, and some

people kick because it doesn't
come In gallons.

Everyone to Ids trade. It is Cu-
pid's business to see that a
man and Ids wife are won.
Married life is monotonous only

to the woman who marries a
n an with no bad h ibils.

1 .1 >- average man is

W th« extremes. He
his own worst enemy
best Trie ad.

One u.'v fco 1!

a coin n on
tail of home in

apt to gO
in either

or his own

•die
t man

IN

\otl ,i\ 1 I!

•.I tosl
heads or
Ithor tilt

I M|

A HfW
od ' the tobacco
they should keep
out for the
working it

of men will

take a lc*ok

lect a hand
fix a price
make an average price for th(
crop, which is always a fancy
one Having tagged each sample
they take it with them,
the owner that they will
to the factory from which
hear in a few days, but
no grower has received any tid-
ings from a factory, and it ha^
been discovered that the scheme
has been worked on a larg:> num-
ber of growers in this county and
a considerable quantity of tobac-
co taken by the pretended in-
spectors

Don't Fear the "Flu."

Most physicians ai^ agreed that
fear of a disease in many in-
stances pavea the way for that
disease; that L weakens the
body's resistance and lessens the
chance of recovery This is true
of the "flu fear''
'flu fear.''

Disease germs are everywhere,
praotk-ally.

Ordinarily the body can win B
victorious battle w'ieh disease
germa: To win, tho, the body
must be in sound condition. That
includes the tlsaue, blood and
lone. Fear weakens the body.
The weakened body is no more
apt to come into contact with
disease germs than is the healthy
body, but where the healthy body
can wage successful warfare with
encroaching germs — defeating
them by preventing their multi-
plication—the weaker body can-
not do this. Result is a growing
colony of disease gei ms.
Knowing that influenza, or any

oilier disease, io epidemic shoulil
not arouse one's fears. That is not
the object of tho publicity given
such an epidemic by newspapers
and health authorities. The pur-
pose is to incite carefulness,
thoughtfulness, watchfulness anu
caution— to put you on your guard
so that you may know best how-
to prevent it touching you and
yours, and, if it reaches into
your home, how best to fight it.

When such publicity, by printed
page or word of mouth", frightens
you, consider the moral in this
old story we heard a long time
ago

:

A farmer came home one even-
ing and told his wife and chil-
dren that rattlesnakes were thick
in the neighboring wood. Of
course, they were frightened, and
gave loud and repeated expres-
sion of their fears. Finally the
good wife exclaimed :

'Henry, why in the world did
you tell us? NOW you have scar-
ed the children arid me so that
we will' be afraid tt> go out of
the house.*1

'I told you,'' the father re-
plied, '-so thai none ot'yirfi would
go into the wood, and. if von do,
take a heavy club with vou, I
guess Ml take the hoys' along
and 'go down and see If we can't
make this neighborhood iiii

for rattlesnakes after this.''

So it is with disea He, it
be like burying our he id •

sand to hreteftu th u
dnlii't kill 11 half million
in t Ida country last voai
didn't an 11k mlllioi
that it may hot iiaair
and Winter. J*

dust shalt thou eat ah
tne days of thy life But to man
ha gave this blessed promise:
'The seed of the woman shall
bruise the serpen tv, head," and
tlr> saloon has been ; he great-
est agent of the devil for aceom-
) lislung his 3antanic purpose in
the world, and the saloon, like
the devil, its founder, has hitl ltd
slimy, unsightly self behind* some
question that appeals to man as
•1 benefit to him financially So
the saloon his hid for these minv
years behind 'personal libertv anil
th- revenue,-' but this mask' haj
been torn off and we see him a
liar as he has l>een from the
very beginning and wherever the
saloon has been Voted out the
1 ople have become more pros-
perous financially, more efficient
workmen and this necessarily de-
creases taxes And as this mask
has been removed from this ciues-
tiwn it is nu'v scftkiu^, to hide
its If behind the tobacco ou's-
tion I see from the papers that
there have been meetings of to-
bacco men in places brought about
By this secret propaganda of the

Washington, Oct- 22.—Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue Roper
soon will begin making appoint-
ments of prohibition commission-
ers in eacn of the several States
for enforcement 0/ consiit'utj|i4>-

al prohibition, which becomes ef~-

fective in January, 1320, under the
Eighteenth amendment.
There will be an army of ap-

t licants for these commi.s'X.ooer-
ships which carry a .salary of #5,-

000 a year. White thest* appoint-
ments, it is understood, will be
made by the Commissioner of In-
ternal Revenue, it was said today
that he would confer With Sena-
tors from ench State before an-
nouncing his appointment r<.

In other words, it looks as if

the Benators virt--/-^|y- will n ^a-
th** prohibition commissioners. •

jt was also reported today that
the Internal Revenue Commission-
er in each State would be con-
sult; d in the matter of naming
th se commissioners, since there
must, of necessity, be co-on. ration
between the two officials. .

Whom the Kentucky Senators
have recommended or may recom-
mend is not known. It is prob-
able that neither has yet been
consulted by the Commissioner of
Internal Rev-enue, who cannot con
fer.with all Senators in a day.
But th" new office is highly de-

sirable, though its responsibilities
will be heavy!
Rich prohibition, commissioner

will b? allowed to select a staff
of officers for field work.

PINER FAILED.

But a Lively Game Was Pulled

utf'Betwesn the Alumni's

and L-'. ITeam.

saloon men trying to put the
tobacco question forward to hide
its ugly .fangs; and aotn? good
men are being deceived by such
a thin camouflage

If the drink question has been
with us since old Noah landed hit
ark on Mt Ararat, planted a vine-
.yard and got drunk from the wine
he made, how long do vou think
it will take for this lesser evil
to come to a vote of the peo-
ples, and in no other way could
it be interferred with
Nowhere has the good book

said that no' tobacco ehc-v»er
should not enter the kingdom of
heaven But it does say * no
drunkard shall enter the kingdom
of heaven If it has taken all
these years since Noah's time to
the present to rid our fair land
of the drink evil, at this same
rate all the tobacco chewors of
the present day would have been
in heaven ten thousand years
Tobacco chewing will not keep a
nan out of heave.i Neither will
it be any inducement to St Pet-
er to open the pearly gates of
eternal bliss So if we are as
wise as are exhorted to be we
will see any question linked up
with the saloon is doomed ami
damned, and if you want to save
the tobacco industry of our state
it must be divorced
loon question I am
that it is right or
raise tobacco, chew-
That is not my
do want to sav

from the sa-
not arguing
wrong to
or smoke

purpose, but I

the saloon will

per-

never be able to hide behind the
tobacco question as it has hid-
den behind the revenue and
sonal liberty
So let us be wise and bani3h

the saloon by voting "YES'' On
the small ballot November 4th
Ask for it at the poles and
when we have banished the sa-
loon we will be able to see clear-
ly how -to deal with all other
questions, and they will be de-
cided by the people on their
merits Thereby we will be help-
ing to fulfill the promise, 'the
seed of the woman shall bruise
the serpent's head " So let tu
arise and act the part of wisdom
and be no longer deceived bv the
evil propaganda of the saloon,
and we hope on November 1th
the citizens of the glorious old
State of Kentucky wiU so bruise
the hertd of the serpent, the Sa-
loon, it will never again be able
to strike its deadly fangs into
another mother's ' precious boy,
and I believe I am voicing the
sentiment of every true. God-
fearing, home-loving citizen of old
Kentucky
Mothers, you can't vote, but

you can pray, and may the Chris-
tian womanhood of our land be
much in prayer that our God may
fulfill, now- at this time, his
promise to you, and while we
have the head of this serpent
under our heel that he will be
ground to powder and never
again be able to wiggle his slimy
way across the familv hearthstone
to poison the brightest and beit,
the youth of our land, the pri le
and joy of the mother's hear:

1 he Tglner basket-ball team faif-
ed to show up for the game
scheduled with the local school
0.1 Saturday afternoon and an im-
promptu contest with members of
the alumni present was staged.
The affair proved to be a walk-
over for the school team as the

j

final score was 50 to II. The out-
' come was not a surprise to any-
j one present for the former mem-
I
bers of the school had not had

I

the privilege of having any prac—
;
tice whatever in preparation for

j
the game. Considering this fact

, and fiow easy it is to lose (put

I

as concerns
, condition, wind, etc.,

' the older boys put up a game
I

for which they should be given
, credit and with proper training
' and conditioning Would soon re-
turn to their old-time form and

!
make the present school team

• hustle to outpoint them eveo
! though it does take a "Humdin-
\
ger'' to hang the crepe of de-
feat upon them.

Will Move to Burlington.

James D. Acra, of Locust Grove
;

neighborhood, who, a few weeks
I

since sold his farm to Ransom
! Ryle, has bought of C. C. Rob-
,

orts his rosidenca and lots in Bur—
: lie.gton. Consideration, $6,500. Thia
j
is a nice residence property lo~

I
cated in the" heart of the town,

!

being the same built by Dr. A.
1 Sayre when he located in Burling-
ton many years ago. Mr. Roberts
is in the market for a farm and

j

will make a purchase as soon as
he finds one that suits him.

Offering a Handsome Prize
Rev. O. C. Peyton, pastor of Big

Bone Baptist church, has offered
a handsome prize to the young
person, male or female, in hia
congregation, who submits the

.

best essay of not more than 2,500
words on ''How to Behave in
Church.'' Three competent and
fair-minded judges will be re-i

quested to read all the papers
submitted and award the prizet

Small Farm Well Sold
Btanely Stephens has bought of

Tyra Bondurant his 14 acre farm
on Middle creek at the point
where Rocky Branch empties into
Middle creek. It is a very nice
home, pretty good improvements
and an abundance of the best
water that flow's in Kentucky.
Consideration, $3,000.

Pumpkins Slow Sale
Pumpkins have been slow sell-

ers this fall for the first time
in several years. Many farmers
have been feeding them to stock.
The reason for the falling off in
demand is that sugar has been
scarce and high.—Lawrenceburg
Press. «C»
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Kentuckians! The issues are

clear! On its record in State
and Nation, a united Democracy asks

you to answer these questions by your
votes on Tuesday, November 4th.

Will c^Rin^Hg' Message of Cheer go to

that sick chamber in Washington, or will Ken-
tucky go under the cloud of support of those men
who are seeking to discredit America's Greatest

Statesman, purely for partisan Reasons?

I

^

Ballartl
Self-Confessed Profiteer
Thurston Bollard, the iiiiilM-mlllion-

nire president of Ballard Mills, of
Louisville, was the man chosen liy A.
T. Hert for his hand-picked Republican
ticket as the candidate for Lieutenant
Governor. A close personal and busi-

ness friend of Mr. Herts, with ample
funds at his disposal for campaign
purposes, it is easy to see why he was
chosen for as the nominee for this

office.

Admits Selling His Flour^t * 4 *" •

Less in New Orleans mart in

His Own State.

This Is the man who Is running with
Month-Piece Morrow at the head of
the Republican ticket—the man who,
by his own admission, pleaded suilty
to being a profiteer. Not satisfied with
profiteering, the defense he made of
his action is a slap at the people of
Kentucky. The reason he gave is that
he sells his flour for cash in New Or-
leans—as though Kentuckians could
not pay cash

:

Will Kentucky go forward to four years

of progress under the able leadership of Gov-

ernor James D. Black, or will it become a pawn
in the hands of A. T. Hert, whose sole use for

our State is the furtherance of personal ambition?

Black Fights For the League of Nations

But Morrow Only Equivocates!

The Republican nominee is already listening to "His Master's

Voice." .To Gov. Black's repeated challenges as to his stand for or

against the League of Nations, he has given only evasive answers.

He dare not face the issue fairly and squarely. „

Yet is there anyone who doubts that the election

of Iviy*

«

.* -will be hailed by Republicans as a victory

in their fight in opposition to the League of Nations.

Elect Morrow governor and they will come out from unrler cover and in glaring head-

lines announce that Woodrow Wilson's stand for civilization has been repudiated.

By their evasion they stand against it—they make it an "issue. <

Kentucky gave nearly three thousand of her sons to make the world safe for democ-
racy. Will their lives have been given in vain? Will Kentucky continue to uphold the

hands of Woodrow Wilson, to whom the peoples of the world are looking for leadership?

Your votes Tuesdav will decide.

Morrow's Todays Are All

Yesterdays
Seemingly, he does not know that it is Gov. Black

who is his opponent in the present race. His entire cam-
paign has been one of "what he would have done."

He has said he would have kicked out the School
Book Commission, though even he must have known that
that would have made him a lawbreaker. The question
naturally arises—would he, as governor, care for the laws
of the state?

He has criticized the new tax law, though he knows
that he gave it his endorsement and ttat it bears the
name of a fellow Republican. Not he—but Gov. Black,
instead—has made 'constructive criticism of, this law.

He has continually talked of "cleaning house at

Frankfort" and charged the maintenance of useless of-

fices—yet to repeated demands he has not dared name
one charge against any man nor specifically state one
office he considered useless.

Far Out of Step With
Kentucky's Progress

Morfrow has gone far back to Augustus E. Willson's
administration for comparison of expenditures. By do-
ing this, he has shown a lamentable lack of knowledge of

the costs of today and of the yesterday in which he has
been living.

He has shown, too, a surprising lack of knowledge
of the onward sweep of progress that Kentucky has been
making.

Seemingly he does not know that since Gov. Will-
son's term a Good I^oads Department has been estab-
lished and it bas built 1,740 miles »' ^cdads, at a cost
to the state of $3,t)40,9ft*<L.

Seemingly he does not know that Kentucky now has
13,000 rural schools while under the Willson administra-
tion there were but 8,000. Is it any wonder $2,800,000
more has been spent for educational purposes?

Not Too Late, Judge!
Judge Bethurum, it is not too late! You publicly

stated that you would withdraw the Republican nominee
could it be shown that he had a hand in the tobacco cases
of Grant County.

At the same time your candidate was admitting that
he wrote a letter opposing the pardon of the five farmers
convicted. You need not even take his word for it. At-
torney General Palmer will tell you, as he has told all of
Kentucky in a published letter, that the files in his office

at Washington show that Mprrow did oppose the pardon
that was rightfully granted these men.

Make good your word. Your candidate's guilt is

proven. It is up to you.

Shall A. T. Hert Rule Kentucky?
Hark to What Chairman Rhea Said

of A. T. Hert, the Republican "Boss"

of Louisville, in His Speech at the -

Opening of the Democratic State

Campaign at Hopkinsville.

"Shall A. T. Hert, lately of Indiana, now "of Kentucky, be al-

lowed to name the members, of the State Tax Commission? Shall

he and his millions dominate the politics of this state for the next
four years? This is the most vital issue facing the people of the State

today.

"Shall Mr. Hert, with the aid of Thurston Ballard, the profiteer,

and the other millionaire candidates on the Republican ticket, be al-

lowed to take over the State government outright? Behind Mr. Mor-
row's booming, voice is the cunning hand of Hert. Morrow is the
mere mouth-piece for Hert. The voice is that of Jacob, but the hand
that of Esau. Shall Hert build a bridge from the Louisville City Hall
to the State Capitol? Shall the Louisville Republican machine ex-
tend its sway to Frankfort?" '

•

DO KENTUGKIAN WANT TO 5EE HIM U5E THE GOVERN-
OR'S MAN5ION A5 A STEPPING-
STONE TO WASH INGTON ?

GOVERNOR'S MANSIOH

craticlicketaitdYofelfft

LOOTED

Bank at Alexandria, Campbell

County, Robbed of $54,000

By Yeggmen.

The bank at Alexandria, Camp-
kail oounty, was entered some

' tloie between 1 and 4 o'clock a.

•m., last Monday, and bonds and
Securities to the amount of 864,-

000 were taken (rom private de-
posit boxea which were forced
open. It is claimed that $40,000
of the bonds are registered and

ft
ci*i> not be successfully handled
vf the thieve*. An unsuccessful at
tempt was made to blow the safe.
The telephone wires entering the
town were cut. An automobile ami
aome man were «e»n nmr the
bank about midnight, hut thay
*Md not excite any suspicion on
the peit of those who saw them.

It was about seven o'clock in the
morning before the robbery was
discovered, when the cashier was
notified of what had happened.
The robbers drilled a hole in

the steel door of the bank vaultj
and used notroglycerin to bfow
it open. They used carpets and
rugs to muffle the noise of the
explosion. All safety deposit boxes
but one, a total of 51, werepried
open with a small crowbar.
From the 51 boxes the robbers

took !No,ooo in registered bonds,
910,600 in coupon bonds, $800 worth
of stamps, r,0(l money order blanks
and #i:io in cash and 1680,58 worth
of stamps or the Pottoffioe De-
partment. The maximum for which
a money order mav be cashei is
IrlOO .They also stole *2,700 worth
of l>oiids ami war savings stamps
belonging to Poatirfaater Neate
The only money they obtained
from the bank funds was *t0 in
pennies. There was HOiOOO belong-
ing to the hunk in a cash t>o\
near the deposit boiea, but the
robbers did not attempt to open
thle box.

James Stephens^„pf Lawrence
burg, was transacting^ business in
Burlington, Tuesday.

ON

Lost—Between Bradford & Shell
ings on Woolper pike pair wire
pinchers with hammer on. Finder
will please notify Willis Berk-
shire, Burlington R. D, 1.

Chester Grant, one of the hu»t-«
ling young farmers of the Idle-
wild neighborhood, was transact-
ing business in Burlington, Mon-
day. While in town m called at
this office and had his subscrip-
tion to the Recorder moved up
a toother year.

FRANCESVILLE.

Ben), Long, of Florence, was
transacting business at this office
last Friday. Mr. Long has been an
noyed very much by hunters in
past years and this fall he gives
th< ni notion <>f whut they can en-
liect d they trespass upon his
lands. Mr. Long reported com
ting in tin, shock in his Neigh-
borhood, *

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Aylor, of
Hebron, visited relatives in thia

community Sunday.
J. 3. Bggleston and famify

were guests at Seymour Wilson's
near Hebron* Sunday.
John Cave, Jr., has moved to

the farm which he recently pur-
chased from J. S. Eggleston.
Arthur, Florence and Mary Eg-

Sleston apent Sunday at Charles
egcnbogen'a near Hebron.
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. L.

T. Estea will be glad to hear that
they have arrived, safely in Cali-
fornia, and like that country very
much.
John and Cecil Conner, of He-

bron, were guests of their cousins,
Robert and Howard (loodridge,
Hominy.

Iff, and Mrs. Ham Barnes enter
tallied several of their relatlvee,
Saturday night and Sunday
The pie social which wu given

by the school here Friday night
for the benefit of the Kentucky
Orphan Children's Home, was a

great succesa. The proceeds were
$36.30, $16.30 over the quota for

this school. The teacher, Miss Sa-
die Rieman, wishes to thank alt

for their hearty cooperation in

this work.•*
e •
e VERONA
e e

The game of ball played at this

place last Saturday between Ve-
rona and Big Bone was won by
the latter by a score of 10 to 0.

The Verona team did not have
its regular players which accounts
for the one-sided ecore.

For Sale—Lot pure bred cocker-
els, beautifully marked and from
fine layers. Com* early and get
.iimi* _J4.M each. MM B. L

1) I. Phone
Oct 10-4t

HEBRON.

CLUB. TTaiton
Far»et» 1on ttne.

Mrs. Morris Rouse has a new
player piano.
Clint Clutterbuck moved to Lud

low last week.
A large crowd attended the

dance given by Mr. and Mrs. Clint
Clutterbuck Saturday night.
Miss Julia Aylor, of Ludlow,

was the guest of relative* bere
Saturday night and Sunday.
Remember the box social at the

school house Friday night for the
benefit of the Orphans' Home.
Mrs. E. M. Wilholt, of Spring-

field, Mo., arrived Sunday to visit
(leo. Oordon and family and oth-
er relatives.
Myron Ournett moved Mrs. Flor

enec Heal! from Jordon lieull's t'>

the home of her father near St.
Bernard, last week.
MInmm l.ydia and Bessie Aylor

and Mary Conner wilt, have a'

room at Burlington to as to be
near the High School.

—

.
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£©<2<af ifappenings.

Judge R. G. Willims, of Cov
ington, will address the Demo-
crats of Boone county at the
courth house in Burlington next
Monday at 1 p. nv

Only a few daya now and the
hunting season will be open.
The Petersburg pike la In the

best condition it has been for
years.

Water courses all over the coun
ty have been on the rampage the
past week.
Ben}. Paddack, of Hebron, was

a business visitor to the Hub
last Monday.
Timothy WeBtbay and wife, of

Covington, were Sunday guests at
C. C. Roberts'. •

Go to \V. L. Kirkpatrick'a store
for your Toot-wear. He has a nice
stock on hand.
The rise in th« river last

week put a stop to the work on
the McVille dam.
Pink Kice and wife and Wilhur

Ric* and wife were guests at Jack
Kddins' last Sunday.
David Akin, of Belleviow R D.

was a buaineas visitor to :
this

office one day the past week
A force of tinners were doing

repair work on the court house
roof and down spouts last week.
Cincinnati's death rate for the

first nine months of this year was
the lowest in the city's 'history.

The pie social at the Crisler
school house realized over $25 for
the benefit of the Kentucky Or-
phans.
A. R. Johnson and John Sleet,

of VVatlon, were business visitors
to Burlington last Saturday af-
ternoon.
As compared with last year the

acreage sown to wheat in this
county will not exceed fHty per
cent, this year;

Mrs. Emma Baldon and daugh-
ter, Miss Mattie, of Aurora, Ind.,
were Sunday guests of Mra. Sarah
Carpenter.
Cleveland Baker, from over on

Hiddell'B Run, was transacting
business In Burlington one day
the paBt week.
H. W. Shearer and wife, of New-

port, were guests of Mrs. Shear-
er's parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Hall, last Sunday.
W. B. Arnold, one of the pros-

perous citizens of the BeUeVieW
neighborhood, visited the Hub last
Saturday afternoon.

William Hedges and wife went
to Covington last Friday tt> visit

their son, Clifford, who has been
quite sick with tonsilitis.

Circuit Clerk Maurer accompan-
ied the remains of Dr. Richmond
to Williamstown where they
were interred last Thursday.
The frequent rains this* month

have been a great help to the
late potato crop in Ohio, increas-
ing it as much as 20 per cent.

Hon. W. W. Dickerson, of Cin-
cinnati, and Judge Strothcr, of
Walton, wore among the business
visitors up at tho court house
last Friday.

Stephen Gaines and Ja«. White,
prominent citizens of Flicker-
town neighborhood, were among
the Saturday afternoon visitors to
Burlington.
There are now two prisoners in

the county jail. They have been
on hand for some time, and will
remain until circuit court is held
in December.
Post your farm in the RECOR-

DER Mr. Farmer. We will run your
name in the posted column until
the hunting season is over upon
receipt of 50 cents*. ^

P. B. Riddell, of Price pike, has
recently sold his farm to S. K.
Wallace, of Coulwood, Va. Pos-
session will be given March 1st.
Consideration not mentioned. .

Benj. Stephens, of East Bend,
and a member of the Bdone Co.
High Scrtool 1919 graduating class,,
came up last Saturday afternoon
to help boost the box social.

Don't gut off posting your farm
until you have lost a good horse
or cow. It will be tooUate tfien.
Send 50 certts to the Recorder
and we will post it for you.

R. G. Dun's representative was
canvassing the town last Fridav
securing information as to the
business men's financial ability
to meet their future obligations.

Gov. Black, Democratic nomi-
nee for Governor, spoke to a
fine audience at Walton last Tues-
day afternoon, the large auditor-
ium of the Christian church being
crowded to its capacity.

DEMOCRATS, bear in mind that
that a .State election will be held
next Tuesday, and YOUR PARTY
needs YOUR vote. Remaining
away from the polls is the same
as (giving the opposite party
one-naif of a vote.

P. E. Bruce, of Petersburg R. D.
was a caller at this office last
Friday. He reported all th«? wheat
Bowed in his neighborhood, Mr.
Bruce is one of the successful
young farmers in his precinct. Mr.
Bruce posted his farm against
trespass.

Wallace Rice .Assistant Nation-
al Bank. Examiner, spent from
Saturday afternoon until Monday
morning, last week with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Rice. Im-
mediately following his discharge
from tht* service he was assigned
to a, Pennsylvania district but hat
beeir transferred to Kentucky and
is at work under Examiner Chtt-
nauR again.

Jesse Kirk nut rick nrrivfd borne
from Louisville, last Friday morn
lug, hnviiir attended fhi Itaaonla
Orand Lodga, Be reports s very
delightful lime and says I he Mu-
soolo fraternity in Kentucky i»

in u very pretparoua ooouttlon
nod will noon h»vr> tlie on* mil
lion dollars sulncrlhtxl with which
to •rect a new Widows' and Or
pfeftllS' Home in (hi* HUte.

»
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LERMAN

LOW PRICES LEAD
Lerman's store is Erlanger's New Bargain Cen-
ter. Ladies', Men's and Children's Furnishings
at real money saving prices. Seasonable special
items are listed here at extra low prices. Get ac-
quainted—it costs you nothing to know us-it may
cost you something if you don't.

Union Made Overalls.
Fast oolor, -blue denim— best weight and made with
bib, large pockets and shoulder straps. frf\ #|l"
$3.00 values- .'

it'.Zj
Boys' Sturdy Knee refits,
Heavy Cassimers and Corduroys wearproof fr -1 QJ"and double sewed. $2.50 values. Special . ^ | , JJj

Men's All-Wool Union Suits,

OBER_3lBt, IfflBV

Willi i

~
l" ll

Natural gray wool, combed yarn— will
not itch. $5.00 values-

Ladies' Union Suits,
Long sleeves, short sleeves and sleeveless, fine bib,

form fitting — white only. $4 i\f%
$2.00 quality ^ |. JJJ

Ladies' Shirts or Drawers,

69c
Sizes 36 to 44.

98c value

Boys' and Misses Union Suits,
Rib fleeced, exceptionally good values.
Special

, 98c

FOR SATURDAY ONLY
Fleisher's Knitting Yarns

Black, White, Blue, Green, Yellow, Raindeer,
Peacock, Red and many others.

Special per ball

—>——— i i m
1—*_

Buy for Less at Northern Kentucky's Greatest Store.

Seventh and Madison Avenues, Phone S. 5640.

A Wonderful
Sale of *

Fur Fabric Coats
Four Great Groups of the Season^ Finest Coats. In

*

This Extraordinary Sale. This Week Only

Coats worth up
to $49.75

Coats worth up
to $69.75

Coats worth up
to $84:95

Coats worth up
to $110.00

$29.75
$39.75

.75

m
Lexington Pike— Across from Connley's Grocery.

ERLANGER, KV,

PROTECTION.
We carry a blanket Burglary Insurance Policy covering the

Liberty Bonds of our customers in our safe.

This policy cost us several dollars, but we feel that our cp -to-

mers are entitled to the best service possible re- .

*

gardless of the cost to us. We have carried
*

. this policy for several months.

In addition to this feature we have a MOSLER-CORLlSS Safe

weighing 16,000 pounds which is guaranteed
against burglary of any form.

f

The Company making this safe will refund the purchase
price of the safe if it can be burglarized.

If you can use any of our equipment call and see us.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky,

Capital $50,00.00. Surplus and Profits $100,000.00.

W. L. B. ROUSE, Pre.ident. EDGAR C. RILEY, Vice.Prei.
A. B. RENAKER, Ca.hier. NELL H. MARTIN, Asst. Ca.hier.

L T. UTZ, Asat. Cashier.

Plain and luxuriously fur trimmed Baffin Seal, Yukon Seal, Sal.\, Silk"1 .., and
Sealette Coats with plain and figured silk4inings of unusual richness.

The stylish new short coats, as well as coats of regular lengths, are quite in evidence
in this splendid assortment. The styles include everything that is new. . You've at-
tended other sales, but this holds in store for you a value that you've never seen before

New Angora Wide Scarfs.
Those pretty new Angora Soarfs, with belt attached and pocket trimmed.
Many have the pretty wide fringe, others are

plain. Beautiful coloings in a splendid

selection

ucu aiiu pucKci inmmea.

$6.75

PUBLIC SALE!
I will sell at public sale at my residence near
J. B. Respass' on the Dixie Highway, a short
distance above Florence, Ky., on

Saturday, Nov. 8th, '19
.

s Beginning at 10 o'clock a.m., —

—

live Stock and Farm Implements
27 Cows 18 of them Holsteins, 4 yearling
Heifers, 1 Bull, 2 O. I. C Brood Sows, 16 tons

13 1*1 * O 1 I
Hay in stack, 2 Road Wagons,. 2-h. Platform

sT 11 D 1

1

C ^£a IP Spring Wagon, 1-h. Spring Wagon, Dump Cart,* itMAIV k-'**J-V/*!and Harness, 3 sets Wagon Harness, Oliver
Riding Cultivator, Oliver Riding Breaking

C*t».,U» uM , tU <rw/V
Plow

'
2 BreakinS plows, 2 Double Shovels,

datUrday, NOV. ISt, 1919 Milk Cans and various other articles.
n . . . _ I

" ——————-—________

I will sell at public sale, at my farm on the Cody Pike, about
2 miles east ot Devon Station, on

Beginning at 1 o'clock P. M
,

the following described property to-wit:

1 team first-class Work Horses—will weigh about \,'M)0 each J;
1 Driving Horse, very safe

; 4 nine months old Steers, 5 nine months
Heifers, 24 Pigs about 10 weeks old. 1 male Hog 6 months old fine
br,ed, Big Type Poland China ; 1 Carriage with pole and shafts
I good rubber tire Kuggy, 1 Sleigh in good condition, 1 double set

?n7V
a
.
R
u
H

J
ar" ess

'.
1 s

S
l

„
1U, -'KT Harness, 1 set Work Harness, 1 No.

20 left-hand 1 uruing 1 low, 2 double shovel Plows. I three-cornered
Harrow. 1 Columbian Steel 60 tooth Harrow- good as new 1 one*
horse top Spring Wagoo, 2 road Wago,ns-one wiU box bed and hayframe CrOM-CUj Saw, 1 50-egg Incubator, 16 five-gallon Jars,

6

live gallon Lard Cans and various other articles.

TERMS OF SALE.
All mxVH Of $10.00 attd under, cath ; on sum. qvcj $H)(MI a

credll "t ill months "without interest will ba gi»an purchaser to
give note win, food .i urn*, payable at Florence Utposit Bank
rloraoce, heiitm-kv

TERMS OF SALE.
—

All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on sums over $10.00
a credit of nine months without interest will be given, the
purchaser to give note with good security payable in the
Erlanger Deposit Bank, Erlanger, Ky.

N. W. BURK1TT, Auctioneer.

Hubert Cary.
WhO MM! I Hie PlHIpK'N lH)|H>jil
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• GASBURG.
* •

N'o toliaoco has been «oW to

d u .

\ v, ,y heavy rai i La fulling ;u

a ..riling.

i'li' Aurora ferry la offered for

&a4 will lik;'ly be sol-i in a

short time.
<io<>. Batchelor is onpa .;ed

ing sorghum naolasi « for

who tutVe can:'.

Tli 'ic is comjilaiut that

both in the shock ami on
stalk is not doing well.

Jesse KellyM new house on the
site of the old Gasburg 3chool

house is rapidly nearing comple-
tion.
This reporter has returned af-

ter a two weeks' soourn at the
Confederate Reunion at Atlanta,

;.i. and visiting other points in

the sooth.

*»•*»*©«

mak-
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tho
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a

lay, : >ei ng tl ! i

, a while,
moi md little
' San i iy wi b
an.l Mts,

i
I

uneh
day

I ='a

i i m '

Wi!-
par-

Stllll

a.-< •:•

eil m
lli.lll

ii.l

his
Beemon.
Hewet t

is? har-
•>£ Liw-

haw piirch.as vl a new
low from P. E. Jackso
!•( aceburg, India ua
Charles Eaato.n ind brother,

Omer, from Independence, and
Henry Seikman, of BurHagtofn,
visited Ed. EastQfl aril wife. Sat-
urday nights
Mrs. Chas, Sehwarm, Mrs. Clara

Anchor, Mrs. Henry Meyers from
Avondnel, amd Mrs Ada Sniller,

of Covington, cille-.l on Mrs. B. E.

Avlor, one afternoon last. week.

• «
• RICH WOOD.
•
••*>«•*•** #•*<•***
B. L. Cleek will move to Er-

langer th'.s week.
Mrs. Cora Stephens h&a purchas-

ed a home in Erlanger.
< There arc* complaints of corn
sprouting in the shock.
Dr. Slacken and Henry Carpen-

ter filled their silos last week.
Thos. Carpenter has bought the

John \V. Carpenter farm, former-
ly the Reapeaa farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Valbndiaham and

Albert Tanner and family apenj
"Sunday at Tun Rich's.

J. C. Robinson and family. <^f

Ludlow, and William and Elmer
Slacken and families spent Sun-
day at Harmon Hearne's.
Mr. and Mrs. Cubbihs and Wm.

Dobbins, of Covington., -were the
week's-end gu;'st.* at D. B. Dob-
bins'.

Th?o. Carpenter and wife, Chas.
Carpenter and wife and Ross Con
rad attended a Holstein cattle
salle at Cuba, Ohio, bast week.
Our Red Cross training school

is progressing ieely under Miss
Nancy Ballard. There are 25 pu-
pils each week on an average.
Theo. Carpenter sold two reg-

istered Holstein males at the
"Woodward sale.•4
* «
» PETERSBURG «

••*<>*<>.»»»»
Paul Hensley .spent last Sunday

with his parents.
Captain Stanley 1'almor made a

brief visit to Mr. and Mrs. Bon
Berkshire.
Mrs. W. T. Berkshire and fam-

ily were Sunday guests of Mrs
Eva McWethy.
Jontz Northcutt and Dr. Edgar

Northcutt and wife were Sunday
guests of their mother.
The ladies of thv Baptist church

will serve lunch at Hubert Wal-
ton's sale, Thursday, Oct. 30th.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ruscie am

entertaining a new boy which ar-
rived at their home last week
Edgar C. Riley trader! the Ar-

thur Terrell farm to J. W. Earlv
"or his farm adjoining Mr. Riley's.
Mrs. Geo. Dunlap and children

have gone to Latonia for a few
days previous to their return to
Chicago.

E. L. Helms, real estate agent,
sold Joseph E. Wadoa the Wm.
J. Casey dwelling and the Mrs.
Ella Leonard lot adjoining. Mr.
Walson will build a modern black
smith shop on the Leonard lot.*«*->©«
• CONSTANCE «
•••*** *»*•<>•»#
Montgomery Anderson Is able

to be out some.'
Mrs. A. F. Milner went, Frid iy,

to Georgetown to i isit h son,
Aubrey, and other relati. ...

Mr. and Mrs. George . i Ltriyer

were guests of Mr. and Mto Ki
Souther, Thursday afterji in lid

evening,
Han y Klasern r h is

Madison, lnd., to •:.]>'•<'

end with his friend, WnV.
rup. Mr. Gentrup has '

the x ;:v; and pects ; > go
service shortly.
Mm Eibyn Rut H

t'-r, M I i L icy, ' i

'

Mr. a 'id M s l

tiny

BOim i'i t' ! i -.i i, '

wish i h vi a pica
\\

i y i
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' in lua Vsth \i n. 1 ii
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Commissioner's Sale,

Boone Circuit Court, K"y.

Katii- B. Hie-, I'liintitf.

ngalnst- N". 2W7S Kqulty
J; K. Zimnii r. di ti itdant

.

By virtue 1 of a Juduinenl and orderi
of sal rendered by flu- Boone cir-

cuit Court at Its August term. loii).

in the above styled oause, 1 shall

proceed to nlfor Irr sale at the court
li.uise door, in Birrliugtdn, Boone
county, Kentucky to the higheal
bidder, at public sale, on Monday.

;

the 3rd day of November, 1919, at one
o'clock p. in. or tbereabouta being
County Court day. upon a credit ol

i

six ami twelve months, the following
property, io-wit:

Lying .and b ing in Constance,
Boone County. Kentucky: Begin-!
nin^; at a point in the Bullittgville
and Drv Creek Turnpike, n corner,
wit h W. S. Tanner's lot ; thenCe with

'

said pike east, or nearly so. a tl is-

tanpe of flfty feet; theivce North, or
nearly so. to the Ohio River; thence
up the river to said Tanner's Hue,
thenci wiili his Hue to Uie beginning,
and being the smne property eon- •

\ i
. .;d to [he said J. E. Zinnia r l>v

..'. t ;i. |>-. fgm. '

*

Or .-allien n! thereof to produce the |

F iriini^i so ordered to h- made.
I

purcl i- l'i'ii o t ho purcii-

f
-!:. real i -ta . with approv-

urity Mi'M.t'i]i it -.Mil;.-; execute
.. BrttHng6 1" re. al tutor. -t fro»v

thetbiyofsaletiiU.il paid, and hav-
ing the fotio mid eifect of a Judg-
ment, with !' li' n r»'tained therein
until a 1

! the pttrehase-mottt-y i» [aid.

Bidders will be prepared to comply
with t In Be terms.
Amount totalised !>v sale, S&1JL49.

CHAS. MAlUKIt. •

Master Conunissiouer'.

IN THE DISTRICT COCRT OF
THE INITEI) STATES FOR
THE EASTERN DISTRICT

of KENTUCKY,
In i he matter of |

In Rank-
H. Elizabeth Miller.

| ruptoy
Bankrupt-

I
N"o. i:>4ii.

AUCTION~SALE.
' Pursuant to order of Court heroin.
I will. on Saturday, the loth day ol

November.. l91ft at l:3Q o'clock, p.
in., upon the premises at Big Bone,
Kentucky, offer for sale to [he high-
est bidder, upon the hereinafter
mentioned term*, the following de-
scribt il property:

'•tract No. 1. beginning al a stone
in Ri_- Bone and Beaver Lick Road,
hearings 12 degrees w :it! links on
the southwest corner of the store-
house that stood on lot when pur-
chased by M. C. Carroll from .J. \v.

Ki iined; ; tlei.ce Jf. '.' degi' as \v. 1

poles to asione; thence N. 77.75 de-
,'i-e s w •'; iiojei? to a atone; thenc • s.

!».o degrees E. -1 poles to :i utone in

the road : thence with the road. S. 77

degrees w;
-. 8 poles, to place of be-

ginning; .and being pari of the prop-
erty above the road at Bi^' Hone.
c mveyed to J. \V. Kennedy and
Wife by J. E. Stephenson and wife.

"Tract No. 2, also a barn and lot

known as Lot No. 1. in the Z. T.
Baker Subdivision, and bounded find
described as follows: beginning at a
point in the Big Bone, Baker and
Hamilton pike, at a corner with E.
A. McLaughlin; thence with his line
N. 3 degrees E. 818.5 fe"t, to a stone,
anotlnr corner of said McLaughlin;
thence S. 81 degrres E. 40.5 feet to a
point in the aforesaid pike; thence
with the pike S 7!) degrees w. 62
feet tothe beginning.

"Tract No. 3. also a#storehouse
and lot at Bi^ Bone, Ky., bounded
as follows: beginning at -a point, in
the center of the Hamilton, and Bi^r
Bone Turnpike, at a corner of J. A.
Wood; thence running east 2f> feet,

more or less, to a corner of M. \i.

Green; thence soutli with the said!
Green line loo feel to a corner with

|

John White; thence w. si with • aid :

White line 4o feei. more or less, to a
j

corner of J, A. Wood; thence north
with said Wood line. |uu feet to the
beginning.

"All of said tracts being tin- same
property conveyed to H. L. Miller
by G. L. Miller, and record, d in
Dei d Hook 4!t. pake 889, of tli e Boone

i

County Records, at Burlington. Ky.,
and devised to H. Elizabeth Miih'-r,

i

the bankrupt herein, hv the Last!
Will and Testament of said H. I,.

Miller, the same being recorded in!
Will Book

, page of
the Boone County Court Records, at

j

Burlington, Kentuekg.
The Trustee will offer for sale first

Tract No. I. which is the dwelling
house; then Tract No. 8, which is!
the store, each separate and apart,]
and theo offer tba two parcels to-
gether; he will then offer Tract No.
2; which is the barn, and he 'will
finally offer all throe tracts as a
whole, and will accept the greater
or greatest bids received together,
The terms of sale are cash upon

j

delivery, of deed; s a i
. I property will

Ii • sold c 'oar, ff e and unn. cumber-

!

• I of all liens or taxes. Including
the homestead of the bankrupt, ex-
c ptiug taxes due -iiul payable for
the \e :( r i'.i^o.

WILLIAM .). DOI PRRE
i rn -w e in I!;: ukrupl i v.'

I- KKUEBK K W. SCUM : IZ
Attornev for i'ru •( c

l ^
LOOK HERE AND STOP HERE
And Get the Highest Price

For Your Produce.
I pay within 3 cents of highest quotation per dozen for

fresh eggs; within 3 cents of highest quotation for poul-

try. If you have country meat or lard bring it to me
and receive a high price.

Be Prepared.
The hunting season is close at hand. Buy your shells

now, and take advantage of these prices.

Winchester Smokeless, per box.; $1.05

Climax Smokeless, per box $1.05
Black Powder Shell, per box .

% $1.00

Ae ?ure and see what I am going to pay you for the

rabbits you kill this season.

Give the "world

the once over

FEED AND FLOUR.
I have just put in a carlord of Mixed Feed and Flour.

Get my prices on Mixed Feed before placing your order.

LIBERTY BELL FLOUR, per bbl $12.40
TELEPHONE FLOUR, per bbl $12.00

GROCERIES.
A Complete line of all kinds of fresh groceries at rea-

sonable prices. Don t go abroad to buy your Hardware O
for I have a complete line of almost anything you want,

from a tin cup to a Farm Tractor.

A nice line of Hunting Coats and Hunting Pants, Cordu-

roy Caps, Gloves and Notions. Trade at home.

W. L. KJRKPATRICK,
Burlington, Ky.

IISTEN, fellows, to some
. straight talk. Many
a man when he gets

to be 40, misses some-
thing. He may have
lots of money, and a fine

family but

—

He never "got out and
saw things". After he
gets settled down, ir's roo
late.

Every man wants to see
the world. No man likes

to stand still all his life.

The best time to TRAVEL
is when you're young and
lively—right NOW

!

Right NOW your Uncle Sam
is calling, "Shove off!" He wants
men for his Navy. He's inviting
you! It's the biggest chance
you'll ever get to give the world
the once over I

The Navy goes all over the
world—sails the Seven Seas

—

squints at the six continents—
that's its business. You stand
to see more odd eights, wonder-
ful scenery and strange people
than you ever dreamed of.

You'll work hard while you
work. You'll play hard while you
play. You'll earn and' learn.

You'll get, in addition to "shore-

leave", a 30-day straight vaca-
tion—which is more than the
average bank president can
count on.

You can join for two years.

When you get through you'll be
physically and mentally "tuned
up" for the rest of your life.

You'll be ready through and
through for SUCCESS.

There's a Recruiting Station
right near you. If you don't
know where it ,is, your Post-

master will be glad to tell you.

J Shove off! -Join the
OE au: 30

REGISTERED

o

D
O

Chester White Hogs
Litter

1 mates— both sexes to the Grand Champion
Sow ttia,t_won over ail breeds at the North Keri-

tucky Fbir at Florence ; also winners at the Lou-
isville Stale Fair in l'HS.

Can Sell Pigs that are no Kin.

H. H. CLEEK,
Beaver Lick, Ky.

Phone 213
Beaver Lick.

OE :ie 3E

U. S.Navy

G. W. MARKSBERY 8- SONS
DEALERS IN

Staple & Fancy Groceries
PAINTS, OILS AND ROOFING.

GENERAL TRUCKING.

FLORENCE, - -\ KV.

Democrats of Kentucky!
Vote "Yes" on This Ballot Tussday, Nov. 4. Your Party Has Ap-

proved This Amendment in Its Platform Adopted at Louisville. Be
Sure You Get This Ballot and VOTE IT. x

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT No. 2

"Arc yon in favor of the proposed amendment,
to the constitution ,,f i in. Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky, io-wit : 'After .lime ;:u, l!t2i), the manufac-
ture, sale or trnh>l>orf;Ulom of spirituous, vinous,
malt or other iiitoxieatiiiL' liquors, except for siW-
rttniema), metllcViinl, scientific or Mechanical
purposes, in i in- Commonwealth of Kentucky, is

hereby prohibited, Ali Sections or pacta thereof
the C'onH tiHuiifru. luxofnr as they may be Lncoii-

siein u-ifh tiiis Section are hereby repealed
and uuli::i m|. The General Assomhly shall enforce
this. Sect;. hi by upproja-Iute legislation^

YES

**?

Consolidated Phone' 116-x. Farmers Phone.

^2iM^Xn^tiJS2kJ*X2ha^XJkXJ*J*X3i2i-:SXli2ii,liJiJini:

-:

FARM FOR SALE.

FOR SALE.
i

GARAGE, fine trade—no opposition.

Livery and Coal Business, regular trade.

Undertaking Establishment—no opposition.

Farm—30 acres fine land close in.

83 acres, good imp. 12a wheat, 12a meadow,
5a clover; 8a timber, $200 worth of willows.

170a, new house and barn, all tilable, on good
pike, close to county seat—possession.

176a, money maker, all tilable, 2 silos, fine

improvements, well watered, dose to railroad

station.

IRA POWELL, Moores Hill, Ind.

Farm for Sale.
Good farm of 119 acres one-half mile of Bur-

lington, Ky., about seven acres in timber, well

watered—can be plowed wilh Tractor. Good
Bungalow of five rooms, recently built, good

stock barn and other outbuildings. Within half

mile of good High School. Good location and

good people. Wilf sell reasonable if sold at once.

For further information see •

W. L. KJRKPATRICK.
Burlington, Ky.

Satisfactory Glasses
Our glasses are comfortable when

fitted, and we keep tbem so for you
free of charge. Any time they get
bent or out of shape, call in and we
will readjust them.

Phone South 1746

DR. N. F. PENK,6i3 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

LUTE BRADFORD : j

A U C T 1 N £ E R*~
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YOU A READER Ol- THE) RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.
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• IDLEWILD.

:......*...........,...:
A heavy rain, accompanied by

an electrical storm, full here Sun-
day morning
Miss Maud Norman Adbary has

returned to Lexington after
spending the week-end at borne
Mrs Lou Kendell Stephen* rl

here from Kansas for a visit
vith her sister, Mrd Hubert Crop
per.

Phillip Sehulcr's big motor
trucks are hauling Wahmt timb-.-r
to Aurora from VV A. Gaines'
farm
Mrs Bernard V, Oaines \a driv-

ing a handsome Oakland limou-
sine, and is generously sharing
the pleasure with her friends
Mrs Wm. Terrill Berkshire, hn

as guests this week Dr Lattimvrl
Berkshire and Mrs Berkshire, of
Owertsboro, and Mis,) Isabidl Lind-
say, of Kans.iri City
Mr and Mrs. Eugene V. Randal]

and familv spent Sunday in Owen-
ton with Dr T. E. Randall. The
doctor is Immensely pleased with
his new home and growing prac-
tice

Mr and Mrs. \V. If. Smith, of
Union, and Mr. and Airs. Robert
E # Tanner, of Ciunpowder heigh-]
borhood, spent Sunday afternoon

j

witli Ben S Houston' and Bira.j
Houston
J S. Asbury has go:.e to Lex-

ington to attend ih;> wedding of
his, granddaughter, Mis* Lucil] >

Asbury, oldest daughter of Mr
j

and Mrs Charles Taylor Ajfcury, I

and Mr Preston Hasten, a prom-
inent
city

BOONE

youag' business man of that

Clutterbucw
and children
at R. H.Tan-

Btmer Hoocl
the colore:!
at the old

<>*•«>
• __

FLORENCE)
* 4

Miss Minnie Cahill visited her
friends in Erlanger, last Saturday.
Mrs. F. L. Sayre is attending

tHe State Grange in session in
f'ynthiana.
Miss Eva Renaker liad returned

from a visit with her father in
Cynthiana. •

Mr. arid Mrs. Tobe Boyee, Flint,
Michigan, are visiting his father,
Cyrus Boyce.
Mr. and' Mrs. N. TI. Rudicile en-

tertained several friends and rela-
tives last Sunday.
Mis. James Brown and rion spent

l.iM Saturday with her mother,
Mrs. Clem Baurer.

Miss Grace E&dina spent several
days the past week withheraunt,
Mrs. John Bentlcr, of Erlai^ger.

Mesdames Frances
and Emma Aylor
W4 re Friday guests
HIT'S.

Albert Cleek and
will give a dan.ee for

folks Friday night
school house.

Mrs. Chas. Fulton entertained at
dinner, Sunday, Mesdames LTiey
Tanner, Cora Blankenbeker, Liz-
zie Bartell and Mat Wilhoit.

Mr. and MrB. Georg.1 Marksherry
are entertaining Mrs. Kate Ash-
craft, who will leave in a few
days for Los Ange'oa, Cala.

Mesdames T. B. Castleman, Per
ry Carpenter, J. T. Williams and
Mr. Edwin Carpenter are Viatti.ig
Conner Meager and family ii

Gneertsburgi Indiana.

.John R. \V hit son was rcnvMnlu'iv
en on his birth.kiy, (we won't tell

his age,) by a host of friends,
who gathered at the noon hour,
Saturday, with well filled baskets
and many gifls. John R. Was al-
most overcome by Such a dem-
onstration of kind. less from his
old friends, but soon recover,' !

sufficiently to enjoy the reunion
more than anybody.. Those pres-
ent were Mrs. M. Beemon, Mrs. L.
F. Thompson, Win field Aylor, Mrs.
Emma Aylor, Evelyn Aylor, Mrs.
Rufus Tanner, Tine J. Norman.
Addle L. Norman, Ethel Marquis,
Florence Marquis, Mr. and Mlrs.
John Surface, Mrs. John Fulton,
Mrs. Charles Fulton, Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Whitson, Mary Whitson, Root.
Whitson, Omer Lee Whitson, Mrs.
Harriet Aylor, Mrs. Mattie C. Wil-
hoit, Mrs.' Fannie Clutterbuck, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed, Sydnor, Mrs. Charles
Whitson, Mrs. Georgie Myers, Mrs.
Marksberrv, Mrs. J. B. Savers, Mrs.
J. S. Cook, Mrs. W. H. Goodii Ige
Elizabeth Delf Goodridge, Florence
Walker, J. G. Renaker, Paul Ren-
aker, WhitBon Cook. Strolh -r

Cook, Bradley Savers, Jr.

I
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More milts Pet gallon
More miln on ttrts

300,000 Maxwell
Owners

Will O.K. This Car

FOR this Post-War Maxwell contains all those
fine traits of its 300,000 predecessors.

And in addition the great developments in

engine, axle and chassis which- the war brought *

But these 300,000 will vouch for its ability, for

they have seen their own cars pile up endless mile-

age, outrun a guarantee on a tire; shy at the repair

shop, and go where most other cars wouldn't follow.

They know, too, how thrifty it will prove on
gas, how it will please both Son and Grandma in

performance and comfort

To say that they will O. K. this car is wasting
words, for it is of the very same chassis model as

the 300,000 others.

It's worth an hour of any man's time to look

over the Post-War features3
, «£ .. -_ OlIgl-

neering has accomplished, and observe what big

improvements have been made in appearance.

The price, however, is still $985. The extra

values are yours.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Agent for Boone County.

Burlington, Kentucky.
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e BIG BONE.

Mrs. Sal'.ie llamitlon is visiting
l't!" sister, Mr.i. Black, i" Covii.g-
to'ii.

Protracted meeting will b&jin
I. !<• Monday night.
The pte social at (he school

houSq was a success and all had]
a 'ii".' I iiiii'.

i HI BONG H)'; VERONA 0.

TI;.* Big Bonn base ball tc im
juurneyod to Verona lasl Sjlur-;
day and defe d ;••! the <'<< ong club
.it that |.lace by a ., o v oi I i

to <i in a web play :ii g im '.
I tc

team was full or pop and v as,

in the-'ga.-r.'. from • 1 io [ini h

and foughl ua
I

Ly wijb tU,'-<-:';

\..i . on I ii ' !! for Big i
• .

whl| • jRyan .!>' I 8p ttiltli) g did i h

twii ling lor V rona. HEager, 01

I' i :i r- il, .i I .loh" "M, <>i Ve
I'll i", c died I '" "iiH • in :

'\

I h.'tl gtvve H.vtlsf iei "ii to l
">' Ii

and m>! ' i " • '

! ! I
. : \ i return ino

iu , .ii S'i t urd i v, ' n\ . I

i
i

Out in the State.

Winch^ster-J. TI. Ri; e. Harlan,
bought the J. H. Knur farm of 81

acres on Two-Mile-pike Tor ^15,000.

Louifiviile—Five barrels of iu-
gar were carted away frorh the
Meiine Candy factory by thieves.

Lexington—The first crop of
burley tobacco to hj* delivere.i

for sales beginning Dec. ljt, was
grown by Fred Parker, of Fayette
county. S
Flemingsburg—Wasp^ in the bel-

fry of the court house drove off
a crew of werkmen, anil repairs
on the steeple have bean post-
poned until cold weather.
Whitesburg—Mrs. Andrew Spra-.t

lin, 12, has presented her hus-
band,* 1", with their 18ih child,

among them two Bets of twins.

Crab Orchard— Five hundred bin
I era are expected at the National
Fox lluutera' meet Nov. 10.

DanViller-J, W. Baker bought
.''«i ;ie e» of land from Banks Huti
•son and J. '!. llou at .?2.iT an
acre.

IT TAKES GRIT
— to accomplish your ambitions

No One Appreciates
the real comfort of good warm clothing as much
as the man or bov who does not own them.

Taking into consideration the healthy conditions

of the past winter you owe U to yourself tc* dress

warm and comfortable.

As usual the WACHS Store is well prepared

to care for every requirement in

Men's, Young^Men's
and Boy's Suits
and Overcoats.

You will find there Style, Cloth, Quality and the

Best workmanship.

We pride ourselves on our wonderful line of

clothing for farm work. Corduroy and Moleskin

Pants, Corduroy Vests and Corduroy and Duck
Coats. You must see them to appreciate them.

Selmar Wachs,
605 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

\ww*t*\fmm ii

DodgeBrothers
*& MOTOR CAR y

Grayson—George Patton, '.'2.

T; on Hilla fell over a <lil:' on I

g .i t (i :'; \* Idle ! oon hunti
an I v "h Insl n'tlv kilted,

if

There is more in Bull Dog Tenacity than

there is' in Luck.

Establish a bank account with the firm

determination to stay with it until you ac-

*^ cumulate a certain fixed sum and stay with

it until you win.

We Pay the Taxes on Your Deposits.

Boone 6o. DepositBank
Piurliagton, Ky.

Capital and Surplus $80,000.

DODGE TOURING CAR *

Following is the present priees of the

Automobiles for which I am agent:

Dodge Touring Car $11 72.50
Dodge Roadster $1 1 72.50

Dodge Sedan $1867.00

Essex $1687.00
Sport Model Hudson $23 10.00

Seven Passenger Hudson $21 10.00

,
The above prices are for cars delivered ate your home, f

keep on hand tires and accessories of all kinds at right prices.

Cleveland Tractor, $1585.

B. B. HUME, Agent
Sales Room, No. 5 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

i
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N. E. R1DDELL, Pre*. \V. D. CPvOPEHR. Cnrh.
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The B, B. Hume Automobile Co., Inc.

23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

J. H. CH0ATS. I. L. HOOD.

Agents for Hi fo.lli wing Ai;*.-
;

T< I
-:

HypmobsSe Model * ; I?-M915 :S

$1,335 f. o. b. Detroit*.
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jf'TIS A WISE MAN
WHO PREPARES FCR THE FUTURE

This is the season of the year Mr. Head cf-the-Hcme for,

you to begin to think of the winter that is coining. When
the cold rains, snows, ajid blizzards of the winter are rag-

ing, 'twill be a feeling of satisfaction to know that you have

your supply of foodstuffs stored away in the house.

BUY FROM HILL
At Wholesale Prices.

New Silver Fleece kraut.
14 Gallon Keg m " CT^flfl

F. O. B. Covington D/.UU
New Evaporated Peaches and Prunes in 25-ib? Boxes.fNew Rolled Oats and Oatmeal.

$.
- LAY IN YOUR SUPPLY OF

IRarus Flour

BUY YOUR FALL AND WINTER MERCHANDISE NOW
You will not only save jnoney but will have the advantage of larger stocks

to select from. We can save you money on Winter Underwear,
Sweaters, Shoes, Blankets, Comforts, Etc.

You can buy full size, heavy Cotton Blankets
at $2.50 a pair, others also at $3 and up.

You can buy Men's Heavy Fleece Lined
Ribbed Shirts and Drawers at 98c a garment

Big Selection of Outing Flannel in lig-bt or dark
patterns in plaids, stripes, etc., at a yard 25c

and
up

Men's Ribbed or Fleeced Union Suits.
Special at

Ladies' Ribbed Union Suits in either high neck and long-
sleeves or low neck and short sleeves, tt a r\r\
fecial at \ $1.39

Ladies' Ribbed Vests or Pants,
all sizes. Special1 at

Boys' Heavy Fleeced Lined Union Suits.
Special at

$1,88

$1.19

Obi. $1 1,75
Ev
F
er

S
L
B
b
'c

Every Lb. Guaranteed 1

ovingtcn 2 3bl $6.00

UNEQUALED
Nobetter Coffee a ^convinces

4 Pounds $1.80 delivered by Parcel Post.

Time to get your winter's supply of canned goods, Mr.

. Farmer. All new, this year's goods-

Write For Prices. We Can Save You Money.

Northern Kentucky's
LEADING GRCCEPS
AND SEEDSMEN.

Ladies' Extra Heavy Fleece Lin*vJ \tm» *—<£ .

Pants. Special at

79c

$1.39

Men's Heavy Cotton Coat Sweaters with
with roll collar. Special at $1.50
Men's Worsted Coat Sweaters with collar
and two pockets. Special

Ladies' Slip Over Sweaters in all colors
at $1.98 up

Misses' and Childrens' Sweaters in all

stvies and colors at '
,

Beautiful Styles in Childrens'

Dresses all sizes »£
|
/|Qup

at $1.49'

We have the Ball-Band Rub-
bers, Feit Boots, Arctics, and
Rubber Boots:

|BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY—

—

For Sale

United States Whcat'Directcrs License No. 010835-Y

Long Dis. Phones Soufh 1855-1856 Established 1863

^w*+m*m^Nim*intomHt*mim&r

Public Sale.
I MUM!—Willi | | — |—a—1MIM !!—i| ! I ||||| I I I I —111—

Having decided to move to Erlanger and give up farming,

I will offer for sale, to the highest bidder, on the Dr.

Riffe farm, 1 mile west of Erlanger, Ky., on the

Erlanger Road, beginning at 9:30 a. m., sharp

Wednesday, November Btb. 1919

Three first-class Farms, Ijrhtg two,
three and .five mi lea northwest of
Lawn neeburp. Indiana., well im-
proved and good roadV.

"

[
. These farms are adjoining or in

[the neighborhood voi r lit? following
fnratfer rqaidentsy&f Booiu' «>iintj,
Kentucky: Johu Llavd Norris, L.

I H. Sprague, 6vm P. I'ii.r •-. Win! T.

;

Crisw. II. (lias. \Y. Br •.' >!• n^Jdnxrf
J. Conrad, John and Jacob Utztnger

:

j
and Clarence Coleman, who have
purchased valuable farms in this

! vicinity and are honored citizens of
Dearborn county, Indiana.
THE GREENDAU3 LAND GO,

Warren Tebbs, Secretary,
Lawreucebarg, Ind.

ii Oct 30 »

FOR SALE.

:iu acre farm in suburbs of Burling-
ton. SfS.OOO.OO.

6 nov 30 C. T. CLAl"NCH,
Erlanger, Ky.

WATTS 8- SGOTT
PETERSBURG, KY.

Real Estate Agents

The following described property:

Horse?---l<> year old ma;e, S year old horse, 12 year old mare, 10

Have 60 farms in Southern In-
diana, about 40 in Boone Coun-
ty, Ky., alsrf-sotne Houses and
Lort in Newport. Ky. If you
are looking for a farm we will

year old horse. 2 year old mare ; Cows—3 Holsteins, 1 Jersey, 1 red I be glad to show you.

nono over 5 years old ; Hogs—2 Sows and pigs, lot of stock hogs
; | 1

oct-30-4t

Chickens— I doaeo thoroughbred White Plymouth Rocks—have been
j POSTED

selling eggs $2 per 15
; Feed—8 to 10 tons No. 1 Timothy Hay, To-

1

bacco. 3.000 sticks good tobacco to be sold on stick ; Harness- W^jK^fifc iKLSSfi!
flic, barters, 5 sots work harness, 2 sets buggy harness; Milk Cans- ed or under their control i» po3t-
3 5-gal. cans, 1 lOkgal. can, milk cooler, Cream Separator ; Farm ^ aSainst anT dn J all kinds of

M,. „ . ~.. .

!

. a -'•"A- i
fishing, hunting, trapping—in fact

a=hinery—.\yracuse turning plow, Oliver turning plow, 2 riding
j
against trespass of any and ad

cultivators, 2. h. Hoosier corn planter, 1-h. corn planter, manure |

kinds
>

and persons disregarding
, , it, • , • t , •,..•' tnis notice will be prosecuted:

spreader, hayrake, Deeding mowing machine, Johnson wheat bin-
] BELLEVIEW PRECINCT

uer, McConuick corn cutter, 3-h. riding breaking plow, dischar-i JULIA S. DINSMORE

'

row. wire stretcher, wagons, buggies, sleds, hayfork and ropes, and
| b ,7rLinoton PRECINCT,

many other [arm tools too numerous to mention; Household and FRANK PHILIPS.
Kitchen Furniture— 8 yards Linoleum, 2 Coal Heaters, 3 Beds,
Kitchen Safe, Washing Machine, Matting Rug, Dresser, Chairs,
Dishes and various other articles.

The above adv< rtieed slock, tools and farm machinery is recommended
by uh as,being A-l and all in good condition. Plenty toratoii the ground.
Big lUd Fings will point, the way from Erlanger. This will be one of the
big bales of l.h.

i Reason held in Kenton county, and will be worth your
time and attention. Don't forget the date— Wednesday, Nov. 6th at »:30
a. m. This being a lug sale we must* start on time.

Terms— All sums of $10.00 or under, cash ; over $10.00 a credit
of (> months without interest will be given, purchasers to give se-
cured notes payable at. Erlanger Deposit Bank, Erlanger, Ky., be-
fore removal of the property.

T. B. ROSS, Prop.
"

A. E. FOSTER & SON, Auctioned.

fj'fficdfie'd flrliusTtic^mcntc' !
F°r Sale—Used 1917 Dodge tour-nasairigq uausrtisemenis. ing car: al8(> two ton KepubIlt.

"%* c i r. i u • ., truck in good shape, stock bed
For Sale-Four resh cows with • and everything complete. B. B.

SoT-tIr«r?v
th

r
,r

i

Sl
f"

H
i
N
n
A
„
4 ttume, Burlington, Ky.ROBINSON, l.urljngtoii R. D. No., .

.

2. tf.
I For Sale—A g< <d work mare,

„. L1T~Zm' ',— ,

i— I sound and all iigl,„, will work any
Wanted—Men to break stone on where; also good weanlin z -mule

Woolper road by yard or perch. co i t . w T. Chambers, VVoolpcr
Good wages and steady work. Pay creek, K. D. 1

every week C. C. l
J ig^.

\

' '— •'—

.... I For Sael—50 stock cwob. 1*. W.
For Sale—2 coining 3-year old Gaines, Burlington R. D. 1.

muies and one comitig 3-ye.n-old —
colt. CheBter Grunt, Burlington

1

,

V\ant(Hl-10 tons alfalfa baled

K V H D' 1.
i

,1,v - Harry P .Hivanl, Ft. Mitchell,

CLYDE BERKSHIRE.
IRA T. RYLE.
BERT BERKSHIRE.

CARLTON PRECINCT.
L. C. CRAIG.
MRS. JENNIE COWEN.

BULLITTSVILLE PRECINCT
THOMAS F. GRANT.

CONSTANCE PRECINCT
GEO. LO&E.

PETERSBURG PRECINCT.
B. H. BERKSHIRE.
P. E. BRUCE.
R. W. TERRILL.

FLORENCE PRECINCT.
BEN LONG. * .

J B. RESPASS.

>.''»*
'->-.«

Pol Sale—Three Polled Jersoy
heifer calv<>«. Gen Paddack, He-
bro -, Ky.

j

For SaU»—Good team <>f work
horsey iix and « ight years old

-

sound and will work anywhere.
Will weiffh 1350 pounds. Hul>ert
White, Burlii^rtSjon R. 1). V.

'FQf SaU>— Larg»e Keater, will boat
two or three rooms, [Mod onl

tmn- in fH><i ooaditir4)
1, ftohBradford, '•CO, Ky.

phoney s > 5517.

For Sale FKF.SH MILK COWS
AT ALL TIMES tv'

CLAUD CONNER,
LUDLOW U. D. '2,

Near pt. ploasanl church, Boone
Co unty, Ky aug. w

I or Sale Lot <.f Jbiif Orpirik-
ton pullota, price reasonable if
Mold at oik-. H. T Kelly, Htiihmr-
ton, Ky., H. I»

For Bale I (W. Am
Mullen, llinlingtiin R, D

Mi

: STOCK
f SHIPPERS

|

• ATTENTION I
• •
J Having remodeled my truck J

J bed 1 am in position to ac- S

J commodate you with all J
• kind of hauling. Stock of *

J all sizes and assortment J
2 taken care of. J

If experienced care and •

» punctuality count with you •

I solicit your patronage.

Quick Service. ~.-™^\l_ •

Reasonable Charges.

I J. O. HUEY, j
• Burlington, Ky- I

L:
irmen Phone. Contohdated. §

••••••••••I

Two

4) I. I U !

Boys' Heavy Coat Sweaters with larg-e collar
and two pockets. Special

$2^9

$1 .69
Boys' Worsted Trousers-* tine for school
wear. Special at $1.25

Erlanger, Ky.

Men's Fine Worsted Trousers in

neat patterns, verjserv-^O
|"f|

iceable. Special at JlO.OU

Men's Khaki Colored Flannel
Shirts. <T1 00
Special at J | ijj(j

A man's

best pal

is his smoka

{

\j&ls do the darn job together"
—Ches. Field

TVfHY is it that more and more smokers
' * (millions now) are getting together witli

Chesterfields?

First of all, fine tobaccos. Our own buyers
in the Orient send us the pick of the finest
Turkish varieties (Xanthi, Gavalla, Smyrna
and Samsoun). We blend these by a secret

r method with specially choice Domestic leaf.

T)his method brings out new qualities of
, flavor-fa smoothness, a richness, a mellow-

* ness that go right to the spot. That's the
reason Chesterfields satisfy.

And remember—"Satisfy" is Chesterfield's
secret, based on our own private formula,
which cannot be copied,

•Every package has a moisture-proof wrap-
ping—another reason for Chesterfield's un-
changing quality of flavor.

C/\iff^~££**j&y^tA^\/*£iL*4»mCo4

esieiif

M&m
20for20C —and the blend

can't be copied

FARMS *

Wnfrmtmmrm

4m

Kor Hnli* Pu.. Thlnrind ikiwh
Harry Kitfour, BurU^ytoa K. D. 'J

W.T.L0OMI5
Subscribe for the RBCORDBK

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
^^DBNTIST^^

Will lid at. HurlliiKion ovtiry Moadft;,
prapjure4 to do *\\ dental ffrk—
i>Hini.»«« sstcmetion, iiridnu t%t\Wv\»tc
work a spmdalty.

All Work (luarant*

TAKK yOl'R COUN

FOR SALE.
NtniilKir Rhode Uluud Red ('ook-

arala from pure hrod Htook. Klock
i.-i»iii>d hy oookereiarfroui i,«ulaiihiH'
strain. OoUega, HJH Poultry Farm.
FlrM. hers Mrnt. nho't.

DO*) MRN. H. W. IIAI.L,
(on phoos ina ituritiurMn^o,^,
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THE BARTON-DULANEY CO.
INCORPORATED .

—
. Rooms 203-5 Peoples Bank Building

if I—I tmt

P. O. BOX 113

COVINGTON, KY.
No doubt your attention has been called to the wonderful development of oil properties in north-

ern Texas and southern Oklahoma. We believe you will also be interested in the development
undertaken by this company.

Nowhere in the United States, and scarely anywhere in the world, has there been such a de-

velopment of oil land as in Texas. The property under lease by this company is in Tillman Coun-
ty, Oklahoma. The boundary line of Texas, adjoining Tillman County, Oklahoma, is Red River. Im-
mediately north of Red River, and flowing into it a few miles to the east, is what is know as the

Deep Red River. This latter river flows directly through the property now under lease to this

company. Reference to the map printed herewith will show you therposition of our lease, with re-

spect to the other development in that neighorhood.

The lease covers two hundred

and sixty acres of land which was
owned outright by W. D. Barton,

now Vice-President of this com-
pany. He has owned and occu-

pied it as a farm since 1913. The
deveopment of oil lands all about

him induced him to undertake the

development of his farm, the fee

of which he still owns. As

you realize, 260 acres of land

in this territory is an unusually

large lease. Many of the large

developments in this territory, and

particularly in the Burk-Burnett

field, have been successfully car-

ried on and proven of immense

value, with not more than twenty

acres. The pipe line is already constructed to witffin a very short distance of the company's

property, which is about an equal distance from two refineries. This insures a ready market for

our entire production without delay and ccfct of construction of pipe line. *

The development is going- forward rapidly on all sides of our property, and wells have beeri

proven in direct line both northeast to southwest and southeast, so that from the standpoint of

a geologist our lease is practically a proven lease.

Sales have been consummated within the last few days of lease holds quite close to our

property, which show that the best informed oil operators have every confidence in the future of

this fiqld. One notable sale was that of the Burk-Wagner lease, for approximately two million

dollars. This lease lies but ten miles southeast of our lease.

The most productive oil sand in this country lies approximately two thousand feet below

the surface, and drilling is therefore an expensive undertaking. It is the policy of 'the officers

of this company to proceed with the sale of stock until sufficient capital has been realized to un-

dertake the drilling. It is therefore important that the necessary amount of stock be sold at as

early a date as possibje, in order that the drilling may commence without delay.

We feel that you should also know that this is not the effort of ordinary stock jobbers to

unload worthless stock upon the public, giving them no return for their money, but is an honest

effort of theowt/tt oi\ valuable oil property to develop it and share his success vt'uh his friends

and their associates rather than sell his land to a large corporation, and let it realize the great

profit that is sure to follow the striking of oil.

This property has recently been insp2cted by Jenkins W. Jones Engineer and Geologist of

Cincinnati, Ohio, who has given a most favorable report which may be shown to any one inter-

ested. <

This investment should appeal to you particularly as the men who represent this Company
all have prominent standing and^bear good reputations in your immediate community.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
K. T. Gale,^President, Erlanger, Ky.

W. D. Barton, Vice President, Cincinnati, O., formerly of Boone County. j

L. A. Bentler, Secretary, Druggist, Erlanger, Ky.

Dr. W. M. Corey, Treasurer, Erlanger, Ky.

John E. Shepherd' Attorney, Covington, Ky. •

Ben W. Dulaney, Director, Cincinnati, O., formerly of Erlanger, Ky.

Subscribe. by filling in attached application and send same to L. A. Bentler, Secty.. Rooms
203-205 Peoples Bank Building, Covington, Ky.

L. A. BENTLER, Secretary.

SSTMake Checks Payable tb the Company.

THE BARTON-DULANEY COMPANY, Inc.

Office of the Treasurer, 203-5 Peoples Bank Bldg., Covington, Ky.

Date 10

I hereby subscribe for shares ot the FULLY PAID AND NON-ASSESSABLE

Capital Stock of THE BARTON-DULANEY COMPANY.

dollars inPlease find herewith £jj*£
k

for

payment of the same.

Name

Street

• City

the national

joy smoke
makes a whale

a cigarette!

Copyright 1D1 3 tjy

R. J. Reynolds Tubucco Co.

KOU certainly get yours when you Jay your smokecarcs on the table,

call for a tidy red tin or a toppy red bag of Prince Albert and roll a
makin's cigarette ! You'll want to hire a statistical bureau to koep count
of your smokestunts ! Why, you never dreamed of the sport that lies

awaiting your call in a home rolled cigarette when it's P. A. for the
packing!

Awaitinf your aayso. yoarW
find toppy red bags, tidy raaT
tins, handsome pound amM
half pound tin humidor*-—
and— that claaay, practiraT
pound crystal glass humidor-
with sponfo moistener tap>
that keeps Prince Albert im'

such perfect condition, f

Talk about flavorl Man, man. -you haven't got the listen of half yc-ut

smokecareer until you know what rolling 'em with P. A.'*can do for your
contentment! And, back ofy. A.'s flavor, and rare fragrance

—

proofs of
Prince Albert's quality-stands our exclusive patented process that

cuts out bite and parch f With P. A. your smokesong in a makin's ciga-

rette will outlast any phonograph record you ever heard ! Print's Aibert
is a cinch to roll. It's crimp cut and stays put like a regular pal!

j*rince Albert upsets any notion you ever bad as to how delightful a
jimmy pipe can be ! It is the tobacco that has made three men smoke
pipes where one was smoked before. . It has won men all over thghation
to the joys of smoking. ^

R: J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salem, N. C

Public
Having bought a small farm I will;sell to the

highest bidder at public auction, on

i

A

Par Value $1.00

We Pay the Freight and^2C
per pound for butter fat ^p

Week of October 27th to Nov. 2d, inclusive.

Whenever a cream producer sells his cream for less

than Tri-State prices, it helps the other fellow to set a

lower standard of prices.

No patron ever lost a penny dealing DIRECT with

the Tri-State. Ask any one of our 35,000 patrons

what they think about us.

Ship in your cans if you have them or write for Free

Trial Cans. v

The Tri-State Butter Co
CASH CAPITAL 92BO.OOO.OO.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

•«
» DEVON.

•

Col. E. K. Rivard and brother,
A. T. Kivard, of Covington, Sun-
daycd with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Rivard.
Mrs. William Scott has purchaj-

ed property in Florence and will
move there soon. We regret to
lose our old neighbors.
Lou Scott and family are mov-

ing to his father's farm and will
continue in the dairy thorp.
Mrs. Hutsell id home after a

pleasant visit to her lister in
Grant county.
The sale of Wm. Woodward wis

largely attended. Cows brought
from $140 to $190.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank MeCov had

for guests Sunday, Mr. Oeo, Baj-
sott. und family and Mrs. Edward
Htvphetis und daughter, Minn Isa-
iH'lle.

Chan. OIwm bis rented the
farm of J. Q, Conrad nnd will
move there In March.
John Sands**, of Mi. Blon, has

Hold hit* fceuutlful home. \v

beginning at 12:30 o'clock a.

at the old E. D. Crigler farm on Hopeful church
road, 1 mile souih of Florence & Burlington
pike, 1-2 mile north of Union & Florence pike,

turn in road Pleasant Ridge School house.

| J MILCH COWS^l J
* W consisting of Jerseys and Holsteins. *" ^*
4 Cows with calves ; 8 Cows that will be fresh £)ec. and January, and are
giving a good flow of milk; 3 2-year-old Heifers were fresh in August. 12
of these cows are from the herd of 18 cows that gave on an average of 5012
pounds of milk per cow for the year ending August 31st, 1919 ; 1 2-year-old

HolstejnBull; 1 weanling Bull Calf. •

Big Type Poland China Hogs.
5 3-month-old Boar pigs eligible to register; 2 3-months-old Sow pigs eligi-

ble to register ; 1 tried Sow. These are from the Thomas Powers stocky

14 50-pound shoats; 16 14Q-pound Hogs.

Horses and Farming Implements, Etc.
10-year-old 1150 pound work horse; 7-year-old drivihg and work mare; 7*

year-old work mule; 2-year-old colt by Hal Dillard, 2:04 1-4
; Double set of

leather harness; double set Buggy narness ; set of single buggy harness;
1-horse Breaking Plow and various other articles.

to him- Mr. Sandera ii m irv
fnmlly leave the neighborhood.

ZZZZ--

—

-
'- For 8al«- Kiv.h «niw \nn(j

TKADK AT IIOMI TaKK YOt'K COl'NTY 1'Al'KK R. H. Busy, BurlfeftOfl R. l» 1.

TERMS OF SALE
Sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on all sums over $10.00

a credit of six months, without interest will be given, pur-

chaser giving note with approved security before remov-
ing property, payable at Erlanger Deposit Bank.

KENNETH E. STEPHENS.
LUTE BRADFORD, Auctioneer.

Jumo» A. Huey, of Union, watt a The Boone County Chapter of Box Social und Mwquerade it

mller i»t thin offlM um Tun- th* Bod Croaa elected the follow- Hebron Hik' 1 School on HeUoween
day and left ft Miapfcf of \ «i \ mg offloera at lis meeting In night tor the benefit of theKonr
fine Ut«' lrlnti potatoes whnh hi- Hnrlington Ian! Monday after- tueky t 'luldrvn'n Rome All lndltta*

1

dug* Hint QOrnittg. Hi* gt'ta alnud 0000! 1>i V, L. Seyrei Plorvnot*, urn rvitunntt'd in luiiig U»\na.

three to the bill tod the yield President: UUa LUaie Itogvm, Bur Married tadtt*« boae* «UI no
i« great Thej ^u .1 the ttngtoi 1 Kelly, told to married men and u>ioa
Seneatlun Hui llugton, 1 kmui
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Lust I i \\ ;il. ys <>ii i ing.

Eel uiii to Bqui i i'-]f i ..ink.

Jii ui i- Wallace spent part cf last

Week io Cincinnati wfr.ii friends,
Mis. -Mary lei Is .- p. 'ill . lie |i is!

H'eek with relatives ;ii Ludlow.
Ili-iii \- l>. m imi'v left !• Ptdajf for

'J'ulsa, Okla., where he pxjn>cts a
good position in ih" <>;i lulus.

Willie i;. anour loft last u, ek for
Cincinnati to attend school and to
make Ids hotne.witli lus father IV.
(_'. Re ulii'iur.

Prof. ,i. <'. Gordon, or Burling-
ton, County School ^u]>e>iiWeiKieut
spent I tsl Saturday an I Sundu
here with friends.
Kusm-II K. Al: Kin |.t h

fiin' registered Bi^j Type
China hog from i h • l> B'.

Grant County Stock turn
Rev. I!. I.; Shirlej and

spent ljn> past two w .•

Perryville when1 he <•>

protracted meeti.Vg a;
church.
Henry ('. Dipru spent pari 01 the

week at Troy, Ohio, arranging for
tin- shipment of nurserv stock he
V>.->s sold tor &e-)h: .

v flu jest
couple of weeks.
Roy Robinson, the little son

of Earl Robinson, had his arm
brakes Saturday by falling out of

ich he

1 a sma
all

i luinch at

VV
i h

nl

tught a

Poland
Walhico

enductoi

the ,B;i|

amity
i at

a

1st

daybreak,
thoui

a few <>r

in tlie bush-
ul most <>i them got away,

The onlj way \V<Wret many or
them is to get them hemmed in

where they eanU g.*t away; for
they won't give up, fur they be-
lieve we will kill them if we
capture them. There is little

prospeel of getting this place
cleaned up, fur if we kill orcap-
ituiv one the t'ueoas chiefs can get
[two to take their place; but it

;
is immaterial io me when it. is

I
over for I get out of here in

;
April and I will leave it to them

! to handle.

j »*«•*»*«•
i

• FLICKIiRTOWN.
!

j
***>«»*<>•
J H, Snyder and family visited

;
in Lawrencebarjf, Sunday

('his. Snelling and Frank Vosh-
ell lost some cattle recently with
Mack leg.
Mis. Harriet

polis. is the
lives here.
Lee Snyder

j
Wm Sebree
and Sunday

I Mrs Sarah \\ Info- and Hazel and
jSarah Brady visited J W. White
-i.ul family, Saturday ahd 'Sunday
John Burns and wife, Will and

ss
,
wnzngkvm T.ruKEBW-'

"iO. I

TCWSBWfJ

Monday, Nov.'lQth

Tingle, of Indiana-
guest of her rela-

and
and

family visitod
wife Saturday

a tree from w
pring persimmons.
For Sale—Ten bur:

Red coekerels; will sell them sin
ly or in lot. Mrs. M. F. Rous'.
DcMos-ville, Ky.. IJ. I), i. |). j;

Wallace farm near I'iner.
('. ('. Bedinger has sol;! hint wo'

lots in Fairview Ad lition to th;< I

Town of Walton, to his brother
Bin.;. F. Bedinger of hear Hich-i
wood, who expects to build anise
residence thereon.
John (J. Kennedy <>'- Verofcin. •

was a visitor here Saturday. He
had just returned from Louisville
where he had Bold his —tobacco
crop on the market, and realized
very gooti prices, averaging over
thirty cents.
H. H, Sutton, of Anchorage spent

last Sunday here with friends, Se
has bei'n assigned to New Orleans
for part of ne^t month as Travel-
ing Auditor of th- L. & N. Bad-
road Company, to cheek op the
office in that cit\*.

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Vest. Mrs
John 0. Bedinger and Mrs. J. M.
Stumler are attending tlu> annual
sesaion of the Grand Chanter Or-
der Eastern Star in session in Leb-
anon, Marion county, represent-
ing Walton lodge.

H. CrossfLhl, president

wasgath- ,
Bculah Burns, and James Jarrell,
Jr., dined at Henry Deck's. San-

bred R. r. day. •
. «

The box social at the Wool per
school house Friday night, was a

success. It went over the quota.
i
Net $18.26.

Wood Ma swell, wife and dgugh-
I ter, Nellie, of Covington, visited
Eil Maxwell and family Saturday
and Sunday

GUNPOWDER.

>»»#*»»»«
R E. Tanner is confined to his

loom with a severe cold
H F. Utz, of Devon, was doing

some farm work on our ridge last

j
Week
We have several sorghum de-

pots here The price is $1,50 per

j

gallon
P J Allen and wife spCiiladiy

i
with »***'"> writer and wife !£'•';

,

week
Robert Snyder has made a good

I start stripping hid Large crop of
I tobacco.

it. E. Tanner and wife attended

|

Win. Woodward's sale last Satur-
! day near Devon.

Transylvania Universit v^Le'xin-- ] '

U
J "•

1
?*Bner'

1

° f
,

FIo
!",
e3,

.

PO
-
™a&0

ton. Spent last Saturday and Sun'! 1
,

119 v,Tll
1

or a br
^
ei caU °" lhur:'

here, and preached at the WaKon ,

lla >' °*
?
bl wc " k

,
, .. , . .

f , ,

Christian church in the morning *' £ l^'ise and family Vi.it I

and the evening to lar*e Shnri enn I

lus parents, Mr and Mrd.

SERVICE DAY
For the ber.efit of our many customers and users of De Laval

Cream Separator.; we have established a De LavalService Day.
On this day we shall be glad to have any De Laval user bring

his complete separator to our store for a thorough and careful inspec-

tion and adjustment, wliich will be made free of charge. Should any

parts, due to unusual wear or accident, need to. be replaced, this will

be done, the only charge being for the price of the new parts used.

No charge will be made for the service.

Both a De Laval Service expert and a representative will be with

us to assist with this work. Bring in your De Laval Separator that

day and receive the benefit of their advice on the care and operation

of the machine, as well as the free service. It is our wish, and that

of the De Laval Company, that every user of a De Laval Separator

get the maximum of service at the minimum cf cost, and we therefore

urge you to avail yourself of thi -j free and useful service.

f . If. Kassebam & Son,
. SRiNITK 4 HAmfi

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8toeh on Display

to delect from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, INL>.

IG

Sales and Service

If E. Seventh St.,"

• COVINGTON, KY. <

CLYDE BARLOW,
General Manager. £

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNE Y ATLAW,

—OlHee over

—

Erlanjrer Deposit Bank,

ErlanSer, - Kentuck'i.

l€mdi

r.TH?»EJMiWM.
'EDIC/NEJS.

WHOLESALE

»!,?;> sized con
grejations. His discourses were
ver^v fine in .thought and reason-
ing power,
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac II. Lunsford

and Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Elliott
were called to Sharonville, Ohio,
to attend thp funeral or Mr Luns-
ford's daughter, Mr*. Elmer Simp-
son, who died October 18th. She
leaves a husband; thre? aonsand
one daughter.
Miss Jennie Dickie, who \\\& been

at Payetteville, Arkansas, ad sec-
retary of the V. W. C. A. stud-
ents ,' returned home last week
quite ill and was taken to Cin-
cinnati where a successful oper-
ation was performed for an in-
testinal trouble, and she is now
rapid)y recovering.
The election in Kentucky will be

held next Tuesday, Nov. 4. A cit-
izens ticket for town council will
he as follows: II. C. Dier3, B. 15

Allphin, J. Cloyd Powers, J M
Arnold. Another ticket was' con-
temalated but the names were
notrfiled with the county clerk
to be printed on the ballot, as
the law contemplates.
A. M. Edwards sold hi,) garage

and automobiles Buppliea lastweek to II. R DUcon, fc'hobought
it for himself and brother who
will come here from Virginia in

me to take charge. Mr.
his coalEdwards will continui

and undertaking business
erect an office on the
to the store of W |;

having leased the groi
that purpose.
The Christian church

temperance meeting to
ducted through this
interest

and will

lot next
Norman,
i;i for

bi'gan; a

House, last Sunday
Ab Robbihs is putting in his

spare time hauling gravel and ex-
tending the Hopeful pike
fvobt Tanner has completed a

new hog house which wid bo quite
a convergence and will have a ca-
pacity Jor aboiu twenty hogs
The continued Wet weather has

thrown some of the, farmers hack
with their seeding a&the ground
has been too' wet ior several days
'Last week was an ideal timy

for handling fodder, and Uncle
Henry Barlow with his force of
helpers, was on our ridge early
and late for several days huik-
ing corn»«««««
»
» FT. PLEASANT.

4<*.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bradford ana

son, Kusseli, ot' Union, motored co
Ft. Pleasant Thursday evening
to see Miss Lucy Kuaseli and
mother.
Mrs. Addie Gaines and Mr.*. B.

II. Tanner presented Mrs, Hiuscli
and daughter, Lucy, with a huge
fruit cake, made by Mrs. 15. II.

Tanner, as a remembrance from
Old Kaintuck.
Thursday was 'at home'' day for

Miss Lucy Kussell and mother.
Quite- a number of friends and
relatives came to say adieu and
to wish them a pleasant journey
back to sunny California. They
left Cincinnati Saturday morn.-

Covington's Largest Seed and Grocery House"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

United States Wheat Director License No. 030057-Y.
U. S. Food Administration' License No. G-1770.

^^*^^^*fr^^^^*J^^*^irt:t^*^r^ I FARMS FQR SALE

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST,
First Nat. Bank Building,

Covinuton, Ky

JAMES L. ADAMS1
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

White Oak Stock Farm

POND HILL STOCK FARM
Registered Shorthorn Gattle

—HEADED BY—

Scottish Lord No. 634951

m

m

m

| STEPHEN GAINES, Burlington, Ky. 3>
w Rural Route 1. , sept- IS ®
r^"-S'S ,S'^'-S'8 ,

ii'
,S'-5'& ,S ,H ,{>'S ,

iii"S'S ,a ,S ,S'-if-S'l'^

Dam— Scottish Rose 9th 172583
by Masterpiece 347491.

2 Dam—Scottish Rose 5 th 51097
by Lord Banf 150718

3d Dam—Imp. Scottish Rose

Sired by Broadhooks King 361001

by

King Cumberland 288383
by

Cumberland's Last 229822.

170 acres, new 7 room bungalow,
j

full basement, new barn, concrete
J floors, good well, water in pasture,
near school and church, on good pike,
saw timber and (ire wood, two inilea
to^county seat; a bargain. $55 per a.

170 acres, best it: Rlpiey county,
elegant Improvements, everything
comfortable, average Wheat for ten
years 81 j bushels, sowing wheat now
tractor worked fields, all tilable. in
high state of cultivation. *lou p. r
acre, \l miles to good railroad toWn.
R. F. I), and telephone, good pike
and water. «*

Other farms listed, large and small.
IRA POWELL,

ooct2T> Mrores Hill, Ind,

iT«r7rw^sr^xjiar^r^.v*:.^«cjc^^r

ing at 8:31).

e con-
j

A pic social and bazaar was
given at the Rucker school house

Friday evening for the bene"
>f the Orphans Home, $38.86
taken in. Miss Rosa Peeno,

- ing-
1
i'acher, wishes to thank every

W. W
. 1. Baium, of George

of the proposed .•mend-
iment to the State constitution fa-, fit

yoruig prohibition in Kentucky,
i was

Rev; H. H. Crossfield. of Lfi

one who helped
fair a sneeesa.

A Laikin Club was organized
last Wednesday at the home of

town
; Rev. J. I). W Kei s and \l<m

John L. Vest addres^-d a large
assemblage at the Christian churSh
last Sunday afternoon, and Rev
Waters and other speakers will
continue the meeting durin t the
week. , , ,

1 Sgt. Maj. Jas. V. KiskeH of Bi>
Bone Springs, who in the Com-!
manding Officer of the Troops in'
the Field, District of Mirehalais,
Republic of Haiti, under date of
Oct. 13ih, writes: I have hen
in this place one month and l\
like it iabout as well as any i

place in Haiti. I only have five
Comj>nnies here, and if it was
not for the small detachmenta
that T have out I would have
practically nothing to do, but I

have twenty-three outposts out
consisting of from eleven to U3

1

low .'is four men, and wo
daJto-Reports from them, an:
y»endings OUt our patrols
/ tyd' days, and gel fin!; rations
-from Port An Prince Lothis place.

to make the af-

Mis. Val Dolwick. The following
I members were enrolled: Mrs. ilil-

dreth Dolwick, Mrs. Flora Dolwick
Mrs. Nora YVcmz, Miss Mallei Dof-

i wick, Mrs. Loula Tanner, Mrs. 'Ad-

;

<iif Gaines and Mrs. Dori.J South-
'•r. Application for membership
.may be obtained by coming to the
|

next meeting at tlv home of Mrs.
;

Plora Dolwick, 19th November*
Mrs. Ira Walton assisted by Mr*,

B; II. Tanner entertained at din-
ner lust Wednesday in honor of
Mips Lucy RusseU and mother.
The house was beautifully decorat
'd with dahlias and cosmos. Cov-
ers were laid for the following
guests: Miss Lucy Russell, Mr".
Addie Gaines, Mis-, Unie (Tanner,
Mr. and Mrs. George Bradford, of

' l i, ion, Miss Genif Tanner, Ira
Walton, Mrs. B. II. Tatmer and
Mrs. Keene South 'r and eon.

gel

Keeps one very busy. I had t'>

dispo.s.- of my clerk and na it

is difficult to get anol her one I

twepect I will ha\ I- ih • work tn
do. Notie of I he sol li rs w aui to
cotiv into the nl I j -s il il •-

ju i\'es t hem ,of a chance at the
skinnishiM, as they are culled; for
tic* patrols will bih
hours, anil st rlko a

OQly -,'et to fill' (hie or lour
allots per mi iii ; I he < 'aco .. t .1 , It)

the 'ni
| is Hiv\

I be Marines I v i on I patrol
hist to < ek, I he lr»; i i about

.• irt». We ueni I

died Hum ill C n i •

..' tlOOII Aiu\ -.1 hi

lug St

important Meeting of

Jersey Breeders.
I'll ' Joi >.-> Iii vcilcr > of thii

.ii I h

in- i

, I'.i

I
i ii il nl ;,

mil

Ii

eoimly ui|l liulil

emill house in

Monday, county court
f >r IS nr 20 I li • pi p of ,| !,.,

hunch an- 1 o i mi. They hav

i l mi

d

to pi in,- .iiiiiim'.' i he
on"! KM) ii"- i ,1 i red •

ii iOll "id i •

il .ii \

I m

• I ii pri
•in e al ilu- in, ii Ul - Monda

/

A. E. FOSTER & SON
FARM SALESMEN AND

|
LICENSED AUCTIONEERS

[
No. 3 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

Will be pleased to talk over with you, either the sale

or purchase of farm property.

Public Sale.

RUBBER TIRES
PUT ON

While You Wait
Tires and Work
Guaranteed.

ED ERNST,
Hebron, Ky.

Wanted To Buy Farms.

Any size or location. Cash buyers
for all kinds. Send me list, 'size
and price.

Wm. E. BATED,
lo-oct Brlanger, Kv

now bason hand April farrowed pigs
both sexes; will be ready for ship-
ment when 8 to 10 weeks Old. These
are the Bijj Hone nnd smooth type,
the kind that makes the show hog.
Prices Reasonable— Ped1gref>H Free.

FRANK HAMMOND,
R- t>. 1. Florence, Kv.

Con. Phone 22!). maStf

T5»SK

Woiiea

!

Here Is a ndes^ape to
suffei'ing wemen, from
Mrs. \V. T. Price, of
Public, Ky.: "I Buf-
fered with painful...",
she writes. "I Rot down
with a weakness iii my
T)ack and limbs... I

felt helpless and dis-
courancd. . .1 had about
riven, up hopes of ever
beins well again, wkea
a friend inserted I

1 will sell at Public Auction to the highest bidder at my
farm near McVille, Boone County, Ky., on

Wednesday, Nov. 12th, '19

beginning at 1 o'clock p. m. sharp •

Farm Implements, Etc.
Mowing Machine, Hay rake, 1 -horse Wheatdrill, Straw-

Cutter, Haybed, Disc Harrow, Hay-knife,- Hayfork and

Rope, Tarpaulin, Pair Beam Scales, Hillside Plow, lot Rye
Straw, 2-horse Riding Cultivator, Log Chain, Crowbar,

Sledge Hammer, Check Lines, Plow Harness, Collars,

Bridles, Hay in the barn, Hay in th« stack, 1500 Tobacco

Sticks, and other articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $5.00 and under, cash; on all sums over tliat

amount a cirditof six months without interest will be given,

purchasers executing notes with good security, puyuble 'at

the Citizens Depotit Bank, Grant. Ky.

B. F. CRISLER.
DON WILLIAMSON. Auctioneer.

Both I'jionkm

DR. K. W. RYLE
GRADUATE VETERINARIAN

Boone ttouae, •

BURLINGTON, KY.
Prompt Attention to all Calls.

"My Old Kentucky Home"
On account of my wife's death, I

offer for Bale my palatial country
residence and farm, consisting of a
spltndid ten-room frame Iioubo, sur-
rounded by maples, on high -knoll
overlooking Ohio river; large hay,
tobacco and stock barn ; new modern
poultry house and other out build-
ings in splendid condition; (lveacrea
fertile, level and rolling ground sur-
n unded by woven wire fences; two
cisterns and springs.
The most desirable place in North-

ern Kentucky. For immediate sale,
will include UKJ Rhode Island Red
chickens, Guernsey cow, family
horse and farm tarda, for $7,500.

H K. FISHKR,
Petersburg, Ken tuck v.

FOR SALE
Farm of one bundled acres one

mile from Francesville. on North
Bend road. Jtolat owners Josephine
VSrger and Alice Knielill'e. Ad-

Al.K'K M. FUROLJFPE,
It II, Ft. Wayne, Indiana

O llOVi',".

WW TED Any "lie Who has one
of I lie uhl uwtial nr old nil In nips wnli
e,hiHK prisms t" sell, to write to

MltS. S. A.CI'NMMIIIAM,
c.iti Third St., Man. tin, Ohio.

n hi
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lo Woman's Tonic

I beg&o Cn.rJni. In
a ehort while I saw a
marked difference . .

.

I grew Btronsor right
along:, and it cured mo.
I am stouter ilir.n I

have been in ycar3."
If you Buffer, you can
appreciate v;Iiat it

means to 1j3 strong and
well. Thousands of wo-
men c^ve Cardul the
credit fcr tl-.-ir rrood
health. It should help
you. Try CarduL At ell
druggists. E-73

32ilSS£==

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by cAdver-
tising.

<.*<«<
e
. IMPORTANT NOTICK.

Watch the. date following
Jour nnim« on the margin
of your paper sod if it Is
Dot correct please notify
thia on no at linen, If your
paper ban been discontinue
* -«

i
le. mlatakS be/ore sour

tune expired do not delay
notifying this 6ffi< », All er-
rors are eaoerfaUj torreel
od li.

e
e
e

e
e
e
e
e
e
e
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GREAT MEETING.

Two Received by Latter, Five

Reclaimed, Fifty-four for

Baptism.

Rev. T, C. Crume, pastor ol La-
tonia Baptist church, also Moder-
ator ef North Bend Association,
came to Relleview to assist us
in our annual series of meeting*
on Oct. . 13th. He is a consecrated
servant of the True and Living
God and believes in the Gospel
as "the power of God unto sal-
vation to every one that be-
lieveth.'' He preached the Gospel
day and night from Oct 13th to
Oct. 31. God blessed the efforts
put forth and sent the HolySpir-

, it lb His might and power, and
gave us a great meeting.
The following are some visible

results, and those connected with
the deepened consecration on the
part of the membership show
what

(
was accomplished during

these days:
The following are the names of

those added to the church:
Josephine McCarty, Lizzie Mc-

Carty, Hugh Alpha Kogers, Wat-
lace Clore, Mary Cioie, Frances
Kogers, Elizabeth Brown, Vernon
Scott, Sheridan Pope, Mabel Pope
Jennie Kogers, Alma Muntz, Wal-
ton Kogers, Sebern Brady, James
Robert Huey, Wilbur O. Kyle, Wm.
Rogers, Hazel Conner, Ida May

, Wilson, Lloyd Clore, Angero Wal
ton, Bernard Rogers, Elmer Jar-
reU, Franklin Clore, Bessie Stucky
Clayton Brown, Enoch White, Le-
ola Louden, Noah Sebree, Evelyn
McGuire, Sam Williamson, Emmit
Louden, John jU. Hood,* WiliarU
Ryle> Elbert Louden, Benj. Rice,
Kirby Conner, John Presser, Ruth
Williamson, Beulah Kelly, Therma
Passona, Beatrice Muntz, Roy Bee-
moh, Katherine Sullivan, Charles
Herman Bachelor, Geo. Howaru
Rector, James Stephens, Kenneth
Berkshire, Elijah Pendry, Russell
Rogers, Geo. AHnutt, Clyde Akin,
Marian Rogers, May Akin, Wilbur
Aylor, Otto Muntz, Bessie Muntz,
George Rogers, John Deck, Mil-
dred Louden, Artie Stephens. Two
of these came by letter. Five re-
claimed. Fiifty-four for baptism.
On© young man has answered

God's call to the preaching of
the Gospel.
Ordained as Deacons*
W. B. Rogers,
R. A. Brady, Jr„
Ralph Cason,
Everett E. Clore.
Two B. Y, P. U's were organ-

ized; Senior with 75 members; Ju-
nior with 38 members.
The- church raised the pastor's

salary $300 per year, gave to the
organist Misa Alline CTore, $14, to
the pastor's wife for a coat 3uit
!MQ, to Bro. Crumo for his ser-
vices $173.75.

We went over the top with our
quota on the 75 Million Campaign,
our quota being $6,0G0, and our
pledges having reached over $6,-

290, with less than one half of
our' members subscribing to the
present. We are hoping to double
our quota. "Praise God from
whom all blessings flow !•'•

C. E. BAKER,
Pastor.

King Rule and Kaiserism

Kjng rule and Kaiserism afeown
cousins. , King rule ia a govern-
ment by one man and "his royai,

family. It means that the indi-
vidual can Hot exercise his own
free will or good judgment only
as the King aeon fit. It moans
that this government will set
prices for the individuaf to give
or take. The King Borne times is

called a figure-head, but he man-
ages to figure every thing for
himself and royal family. Democ-
racy is a government by the peo-
ple, for the people, equal rights
to all and special privileges to
none. It means that the indi-

, vidual has the right to exercise
his own free will and good judg-
ment for the welfare of his
country, home and famify. It

means that he is at liberty to
do with his own as he sees fit.

It means that he has the right
to set his ow'n prices give or

i take. Now is there anyone who
is thoughtlesa enough to believe
that we could have a world De-
mocracy under King rule? Who
ever heard of such deceit and
abuse that is thrown on the name
of Democracy? To dishonor our
constitution. ' is to dishonor our
flag. The man or men who will

step from the jurisdiction of our
constitution to commit an over-
act without a voice from the peo-
ple—it looks to me like he
would become a traitor—guilty of

treason and a fugitive .from Jus-

tine . Other papers are at liberty

to copy at their own expense any
article that may appear in this

paper over my name.
J. E. HALL.

Feeling Gloomy Over Prospects

The people out on the East
Bend road are taking a gloomy
view of proftjpectft for travel over
that thoroughfare this winter.
In some places the water has been
allowed to run in the middle of
the road for an indefinite perioa
and is running there yet and at
these points the road will become
impassable before "next spring.
The contract to pike the road
has been let and some work
along that lino has been done,
but at present the outlook for
its completion is very bad and
those who thought several months
ago that they would get a pike
are eery much discouraged.- The
wherefore of this the Recorder
knoweth not.

Waits Patiently for Recorder

LOVE LEADING LOVERS

J. C. Love. Pilots a Wedding

Party to Burlington.

Judge Riddell Breaks in as a

Solemnizer of Matrimo-

nial Rites.

A Covington wedding party un-
der tlie guidance of Joseph Love,
formerly of Grange Hall neigh-;
borhooa, hove into town last
Thursday afternoon in a large
Packard car.

,
Mr. Love was not

Long in locating County Judge NT .

E. Riddell, to whom he revealed
the mission of' hia comrades. The
parties had secured marriage li-

censes in Covington and the Coun
ty Judge lose no time in pro-

When Does the Day Begin?

When does a day begin? Dif-
ferent nations have had their own
methods of punctuating time. Our
calendar follows the Romans in

beginning the day at midnight;
for all practical purposes we reck
on it from sunrise to sunrise.
The Athenians and the Hebrews,
however, began their new day at
sunset. In the story of Creation
we. are told, "And the evening
and the morning were the first

day.'' This Hebrew habit of be-
ginning the day at sunset has
survived even to our own time
in regard to the day of rest

HOME COMING H Sleeks JVcws
Of Boone County's Soldiers,

Sailors and Marines to

be Held at the Court

House Saturday.

A Home-coming for the soldiers,
sailors and marines will be giv-
en at the court house in Bur-
lington on Saturday the 8th inst.,

Mrs. B. C. Gaines, Chairman of the

At its earliest possible moment
the county will begin the con-
struction of a large garage in

which to store its trucks ana
other road machinery and equip-
ment. The building will occupy
a site on the county's lot aouth
of the jail and east of the Re-
corder's ofi'ice in Burlington.

It looks now like the fuef ques-
tion is going to become as ser-
ious as the sugar proposition.
The Fuel Administration having

_. . ,
. ;.-•. . . I nouncing the ceremony that unit-

Renewing her subscription to ed (or weal or woe Joseph Beck
p> Recorder. Mm Kranppn C Mo- i -»*:.... -m a- ;«.the Recorder, Mrs. Frances C. Mo

ler, of San Francisco, California,
writes:
•'The Recorder has been my

best friend for news from home
since I have been away, which is

seven years. I can always de-
pend on its coming each week
just «.like a letter. It will get
lere today in the afternoon de-
livery, and I can hardly wait to
get it.

"Although we are better satis-

fied in some other State we af-
ways have a good feeling for
home and all the people there.
"Winter has set in here and the

rainy season ia here, so we are
having some very chilly weather
and we sure stay close to the
radiator when the steam heat is

on. Th^se hotels aaw how much
they could save last winter when
fuel Was scarce and are trying to
put it over the same way this
winter, although they did not for

and Miss ~f As it was
the County Judges first effort at
adjusting the nuptial knot several
parties rushed to the courthouse
to observe him perform and were
astonished at the eaae and grace
with which he pulled ofT the
stunt. The newly weds left im-
mediately after the ceremony for
Covington.

A Business League

For the World.

The drift of human thought, de-
sire and purpose are certainly in
the direction of some sort of
world order. The current is mov-
ing in that direction like a
mighty river toward the ocean.
Earnest thinkers every where are
talking a cosmic language. World
conferences upon every conceiv-
able subject—political, religious,

ows, the beginning of the Lord's
day.—Atlantic Monthly.

get to raise the price of rooms
i

commercial—are being held
when heat was turned on.''

CORN AND TO-

BACCO DAMAGED

Corn Rotting in the Shock.

—Tobacco Rotting and

Falling From Stalk.

The rain the past month suj>-
plied an abundance of water for
both livestock ami people which
is very necessary but at the same
time it has damaged corn and
tobacco badly, causing much corn
to rot in the shock while tobac-
co that was stripped has mould-
ed under the bands, and the lat-
est cutting is laid to have rotted
badly on the stick, the leaves
falling from the stalk. The crop
generally in this county was of
indifferent growth which, follow-
ed by the misfortune that has
overtaken it this month in the
house, makes it the meanest
crop for many years—in fact i

ac-
cording to reports the crop now
in the house in this county is

proposed. World leagues and cov-
enants are being established or
considered. World customs are be-
ing stabilized A world conscious-
ness id being developed.- World
projects are in the air. "Nation-
alism'' is making room in the
sanctuary of its thought for "in-
ternationalism.''

It is not surprising, therefore,
to read that Mr Eugene Schnei-
der, head of the Creusot Iron
Works of France, who is here as

j

—— •
Chairman of his country's delega-

| At the annual election held by
tion to an international confer-

; the Kentucky State Grange at its
ence of- business men at Atlantic

j session in. Cynthiana, last week,

Bought Another Fine Farm.
Alvin Jones, who sold his farm

near Florence a few days ago has
bought of J. C. Hankins his fine
farm on the pike between He-
bron and Bullittsville. This farm is

admirably located and will make
any man a good home, but Mr.
Jones will sell it as soon as he
is offered what he considers a
sufficient profit. Mr, Hankinshas
bought the Stanley Graves prop-
erty at Hebron, one of the best
appointed homes in that part of
the county, and was owned By
Charles Clore at the time of his
death.

Five Years Old.
The Walton Advertiser was five

years old with its last week's is-

sue, and it says it is now "a
permanent fixture in Walton and
Boone county.'' The Advertiser
makes the Walton people know
that it is among them.

GRANDMASTER CLAYTON

W. H. Clayton Elected Grand

Master of Kentucky

State Grange.

ths committee to make the occas-
ion a grand success. If you aiv
or were a soldier, sailor or ma-
i ine be sure to be on hand and
meet again with your comrades
in arms from Boone county. There-
is a very strong tie binding the
boys who wore the khaki and the
Home-coming of next Saturday
from 4 to 8 o'clock should bo
an occasion on which to renew
that tie. There will be music,
entertainment and refreshments.

miners'

The whole significance of Burns'
j

Home-coming Committee has had
j
taken hold of the matter the fire-

"Cotter's Saturday Night" is lo st
j
post-cards printed by which to

h

CM davs may come back to this
if we forget that to the Scotch give everyone entitled thereto a

Presbyterian Saturday night was special invitation, and no efforts
a part of the Sabbath. The week's

j
will be spared on the part of

cares were thrown aside when the
peasant saw, in the evening shad

country before the coal
strike in nettled.

Over The Top.

Stephen Gaines, breeder of reg-
istered Shorchorn cattle, 'has had
printed at this o/iice some sta-
tionery necessary in such a bus-
iness. In fact every farmer in the
county ought to have his card on
his letter heads and envelopes.

Rev. Baker, of Belleview, was a
caller at this office last Satur-
day morning. He closed a very
successful revival meeting at his
church the night before, a ."ull ac-
count of which appears in this
week's Recorder.

Cha's. W. Goodridge, for several
years. Boone County Road Engin-
eer, arrived at the home of his
father lasc Sundiy to be ready to
nit his X beneath the roosteroi anu scnooi nouoe : uns-

j

put his X beneath the ro
ol was asked to raise $12 ; last, Tuesday. Mr. Goodridge
Children's Home, but more looking fine.

City, means to propose the es-
tablishment of some kind of per-
manent world organization simi-
lar to a Chamber of Commerce.
He declares that the desirability
of such an institution is rapidly

W. H. Clayton, of Hebron. this

county, was elected State Master.
Mr. Clayton has been a faithful
member of that organization for
many years and has given much
time and labor in ihe interest of

becoming a commercial necessity, ' the objects the Grange has sought
so closely are the interests of the

j to advance, in the past manv
human race l>eing knit or welded

j
years. The election oT Mr. Clav-

together.
j

ton to the highest office in the
This idea is full of sublimity, as

i

gift of the- State Grange was the
are all others of this cosmic' na- rewarding of a faithful member.
tion—to those at least, whose !

minds have been emancipated
from the thralldom of provincial
considerations. They have discern
ed with a boundless satisfaction

Armistic Day Heme Coming.

All are invited to Ohio County's
that, instead of national interests I

Home Coming of Soldiers,
being alien and antagonistic, they Soldiers of all wars are cordial-
are a unit ; they are one -and in- ' ly invited.

Parade in charge of NoahO'Ban-
ion Post, American Legion.
Address bv Hon. Chas. F, Remv,

is occasionally a crop that can be antagonisms- o£ tranjitorv .Tnrtgft of Indiana Supreme Court!
tabbed first-class but these crops

|^£ T^y 5^e^iryj
ggg1 Eighteen piece band will fur-

How delighted we are to sur-
prise our County Supl. of Schoois,
J. C. Gordon, who no doubt, judg-
ed^ our—strength by the size of
the school and school house! Cria-
ler school
for the
than doubledt hat sum, so we
present it with willing and ch"*"-
ful hearts and hope those wno
are benefitted shall know that a
little district school on ' a little
knoll, way back on mud roads,
should also be credited.

It is my desire to express my
thankfulness for the presence of
so many at our pie social Satur-
day evening; to the ladies for
the beautiful and delicious pies;
to the gentlemen for full purses;
to those who did not attend but
sent contributions and to. Mr. Jno.
Summers, who sold the pies and
made fun for all.

The Bible says, "Ask and ye
shall be given,'' so, Mr. Gordon,
will you join us in rejoicing over
our joke on you. by judging our
strength by bur size for success?
After the young Jolks played

games for awhile, their attention
was given to the selling and eat-
ing of pies, to which all did jus-
tice, and learning of our goin^
over the top twice, remained to
play longer and departed full of

I

the result.

pie after spending a delightful I
'

evening. ira Aylor, of Union neighbor-
MRS. KATIE M. MULLINS,

|

hood, was the last property own-
Teacher. ; f*

>r> the county to call on the
County Tax Commissioner in the

g

. L. K. McNee'fy, carrier on Bur-
Irngton R. D. 2, was cut off by
the high water in Gunpowder
creek last Friday and did not get
back to the BurKjngton postof-*
fice until Saturday morning.

To avoid feeding 10-cent hogs
$2.5(1 corn the farmers will butch-
er their meat as early this fait
as they can, and epareribs and
sausage will make their appear-
ance unusually early.

The continued wet weather has
prevented many leaf burnings in
Burlington that otherwise would
have been indulged in ere this
time. Why not make one big
burning do?

If a fine of fifty dollars is col-
lected from 'each one who failed
to list his property in the time
prescribed by law in this county,
quite a neat little sum will - be

Mistakes.
time prescribed by law»

he most inferior ever P^uc^
|^^n^r M'T SPSS t,U>

bv Booho countv growers There Prendventure of a doubt that raw
ii
y .Jw^iJ?„^? 7 *™ «2» L-lI ' distinctions are unimportant and

No Halloween tricks were per-
"When a plumber makes a mis- petrated in Burlington last Fri-

take he charges twice for it. day night. For many years the
When a lawyer makes a mis- town was given an annual shak-

take it is just what he wanted, I ing up on that night.
ed, because he has a chance to '

try the case all over again. KENNETH E. STEPHENS' SALB

will, in an^probawSt^SmmSS ! g*5 j&XF of
<%XU,tati°n * "^ danCe * eVMi,lg

a fancy rice.
the breaking

down of "middle walls of parti-
tion1' between the peoples wlv

Popham's -Weather Prediction hav
;
e ^en fUrhtin* ^ch other for

centuries and the melting of their
^hearts . • together
friendship.

Erianger R. D. 1, Nov. 1. 1919.

To the Recorder:
This has been the funny season

of all the 26 years I have on re-
cord—cold and wet late in the
spring, and then the hot wave
struck us and the dry weather
set in and lasted until Sept. 22.

Rain got busy in October and
rained for 18

" days, the rain fall

being 10% inches, the largest rain
fall of any month in the last 26
years and also the warmest Oc-
tober of which I have a record-
November 1st the morning tomp
orature was 62 degrees and it

was raining, which beats the oth-
er 25 years for a starter.

I have watched the weather for
years, also' birds, crows, snakes
and all such things in the land,
all of which are running at large
yet. I am looking for a warm,
wet winter this time. Now if this
prediction fails I want the read,
ers to lay the blame on the
snakes, etc., and not on me. I

will close for this time.
Yours Truly,
W. B. POPHAM.

ing
n enduring

High Prices Refusod.

A dispatch from Versailles says
"several crops of tobacco have
been sold at from 40 to 6» cents
a pound, and ope i extra good
crop changed hands at 75 cents.
High prices are being offered
daily and many are refusing to
sell."

Some Price For Tobaccc

Sid Woods and son* who grow
n crop of Tobacco on farm re-

oeutly sold by Arnold and Lit-

trt-11 says that from the ground
Irom which they cut their crop
ui tobacco in August they have
th;> past week cut a very fine
eroji of sucker* wllich they hung I

upOfl sticks from which thoy had
HU-lpin'd their August eulting

|

wllich ma ken two crops upon the

H«m0 fttrtrkit and two crops from
the same lund. The Tirol crop ws.t

• yprji fine uu« and will soom
sv ijMidr fur iu»rk*t for WkkOi •

p4-»r* s» export**!.—Ow«i» I

ISB-tjr

DELCO-LIGHT
The complete Electric light sad

Power Plant

Klvrti !. Il«lit anil power (or lean tlmii

you nit' pn.vtUK (or poor nn'ii.

IKANK A. AVt'll ItliCK.

Ifcteier lu iM-vlou-Utflrt I'imUih *• I'liom-

Mouth tous-aVfloflafiOft, Kj.

To the cynic or the skeptic,
who thinks such thoughts are
"pipe dreams,' the proposal of
this hardheaded, one might al-
most say ironheaded, businessman
must come with a shock of sur-
prise.

Haliowoen Party.

free to all.

All soldiers will be feasted on
chicken and other good things.
One Aeroplane will be here to

give exhibition flights and prom-
ise of a second one if weather
is favorable.
Soldier boys of Boone county

are invited to attend.
A generaf invitation to all to be

with us on this great day.

NVhen a carpenter makes a mis- i WILL TAKE pLACE TOMORROW,
take it's just what he expected

• FRIDAY , AFTERNOON. IT WASWhen a doctor makes a mis-
\ POSTPONED ON ACCOUNT OFtake he buries it.

. BAD WEATHER.
\\ hen a judge makes a mis- -qP-^r

take it becomes a law of the
| ,

' • , ,,
iand A? slump of ten dollars on the

i When a preacher makes a mis-
j

hundred in the price of hogs in
I take'nobodv knows the difference. ' so 9jlort * t

,
ime ihows what the

When an electrician makes a mis i

powers that be can do when they
take he blames at on the indue-

j

takei a notion,

tion ; nobody kndw.s what that
means.
But when an editor makes a

mistake—good night !

!

'.
!

—Exchange.

Now a Resident of Erianger

J .W\ Conner, late of Union, this
county, is now a resident of Er-
ianger, where he will enjoy life

Rye Doing Nicely

Remember W. E, Walton^s sale
is tomorrow, the 7th inst. The
list of articles to be disposed of

j

appear in an advertisement in this
issue.

The large acreage of rye that
was sowed in this county this fall

is looking fine and bids fair to
furnish an abundance of pastur-
age this fall as well as in the !

B. W, Cleek, of the Riehwooct
neighborhood, has moved to Er-
ianger, to which postoffice he has
ordered his Recorder changed.

A large truck load of Burling-
I

ton people attended the protract-
Baptist

the most grotesque appearance i they reside there but claim their !
that it can be depended on

Upon assembling the guests
j
citizenship in Boone county which spring grazing

were strangers each to the other,
! the Erianger attractions are not

but it was not long before the : sufficient to overcome. J. W. and
identity of each had been deter- his good wife will be missed very
mined. The evening was one of greatly by the Union people
great enjoyment and every one ' among whom they lived so long.
present was delighted with the

| ^
entertainment provided by the
hostess. It was the local event
of the season.

Losing His Crop.

Market Will Open Dec. 10.

Walton Loose Leaf
Warehouse will open its

Wednesday, Dec. 10th, and will
have sales Wednesday and Sat-
urday thereafter. The early cut-
ting of tobacco is curing
nicely and considerable has

County Farm Agent W. D. Sut-
ton's crop of tobacco is said to
have* rotted badly in the house.
Because of conditions over which

robacco
j
Mr. Sutton had no control and the

sales
j further fact that he has been
kept on the jump all the year
looking after the interests of the
farmers in this c?ounty, he did

up
j
not get his tobacco planted as

al- early as he otherwise would, con-

Miss Malinda Roberts Dead

ready been stripped. An effort ' sequently it was cut and housed
will be made to market the to-

| late and: the very unfavorable
bacco as early as possible

}
for the

j

weather caught it. He is in the
market will not last a.s long as

j
same boat with many other to-

tho pne last season, though there i bacco growers in this county,
will not be near "the amount of

'

jiounds to offer for sale, the
croj> being very short.

Hopeful Church.

Lutheran* church. Rev. (leorge A.
Koyer, Pastoi Nov. *»th, 10 a, m.,
Sundajr, School; II a. m., regular
seryice. Theme: 'The Soulier and
His Country. •' The general public

About 200 Delinquents.

County Tax Commissioner H. W.
Riley says there are about two
hundred persons who have failed
to list their property with him
for taxation. The time for listing
property closed Inst Friday bul
the Commissioner will be in his
Office In Burlington for several

are invited to this hitvUm* ami
j
days vet, and will receive your

all soldier iMiy* have a ,<]>eeial in-
vitation, in eonnecttoii with this
OfTVice there will be > filial re>-
iiort of the tre»«uier of the
iiuiuiuig committee ol the HopWui
Mm i<h ltlvtno worship at Ibea-

r ul V'.M p. in.

list If produced while be i» I here
Mr. Riley used every mesne at 1m
oommand to have all t\w taxpay-
ers list their j iroperty without
beeoeai&e deUnqu««t, and t* sorry
that anyouo fulled to comply with
tbm saw Is that rvgat*

Miss Malinda Roberta, 83 died
at the county infirmary, one day
the past week and' was interred
in the cemetery on the premises.
She had been a beneficiary at that
institution for seven or eight
years and come from the Mudllck
neighborhood. She was a very-
amiable old lady, and was liked
by all the persons at the infir-
mary.

Remember the Home-coming at
the court house in Burlington
next Saturday from i to 8 p. m.,
and be there.

Courtney Kelly, of Locust Grova
neighborhood, is clerking for Dud-
ley Blyth in his general store
in Burlington.

County Agent Will Decide

Ed. Rice and Dr. Yelton are en-
gaged in a strenous discussion as
to what name the latter should
give a growth he has in his corn-
field and which he claims is a

The truck drivers will have a
hard time of it this winter get-
ting over some of the roads in
this county.

Mrs. J. W. Kelly spent several
days last week the guest of her
sister, Mr*. B. J. Crisler,

-

at Pet-
ersburg.

;

Quite a number of Burlington
young people attended the dance
at Petersburg last Thursday night.

If coal was as plentiful as water

specie"of mule" Rice declares it »<> ™?' ™2&*JL£°1L2S5« **
is nothing but the troublesome
hog Weed with which he has had
considerable experience: County
Farm Agent Sutton will be called
upon to settle the controversy.

Getting Rid of Old Ballot Stubs

County Clerk W. It. Rogers di—
Htioy«'d a large lot of election
ballot Stubs Which he had pre
served the period required by
law. There S/ere a soring wagon
load of them s.'id ttrcy occupied
considera bit* room in th« clerk's
Office. lb' has yet on haiKl u
Urre lot Of the aanm tuatcrisi,
which h*> wUi diapoatn of sa suon
s» eke law wtu peviatt.

miners continue their strike.

November found a very large
and green foliage decorating the
trees.

Miss Mary Ann Thompson is vis
iting friends in Norwood, OUo.

'.ist Friday surely distinguish-
ed itself as a rainy day.

Then is no bottom to tin. mud
loads now.

Where doee the
its young f

wild giHMe raise

Octobsr
saaiSith.
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Boone CountyJPeople look]

upon thisfStbre as a safe
and reliable placebo buy highj
grade, q| ua ITty£ merehand iseJ

at Low^Prices.

For theWhole Family

VELLASTIC is for Father, Mother,

the girls and the boys. It insures

warmth and comfort and good health for all

.

vffcU-ASTJc
^^ Elastic Ribbed, F/eece<-Ltnod

UNDERWEAR
Ribbed for elasticity, VELLASTIC has a stretch-

iness that gives and takes with every movement of

the body.

Fleece-lined for warmth, VELLASTIC takes the

place of heavy underwears and is infinitely more
comfortable. Tailored to fit and to keep its fit.

It is the Health underwear—wards off the colds

that often grow to become worse ills*-*-

The fleece-lining, will not wear off, wash away,

knot or maffand the entire garment will give you
two seasons' solid service.

Cheaper than doctor's bills.

These Are Facts andiNot'Claims '-::

|t which) are
| t

'

proven every day|by thej'mjmberfof peo-

ple from Boone
t
County who (go to Jtown first and

sell their produce, etc., and then come-back and buy
here on their way home.

_HERE AREfSOME SPECIAL VALUES IN MEN'S EX-

_TRAf.TROUSERS. BUY .YOURSELF AN EXTRA
~PAIR |NOW WHILE YOU CAN GET THEM AT
THESE PRICES.

A Sale of Shoes

j.

• r

Men's hard ^finished Worsted .Trousers

in dark grey and bVown. &t% gQ
Special at 3>Z. DO

Men's fine Worsted Trousers in neat

patterns— very serviceable. £Q Fft
Special at ^)j. uU

Men's tine Trousers in greys, browns

aud blues'; all wool.
*

(T A rn
See these at $4,011

Boys' Trousers in sizes 6 to 15. £4 tor
Special J) | .^Q

Men's Flannel Shirts in khaki or blue

—

"all sizes. £4 qq
Special at J | ij|0

LADIES—Here is your opportunity to buy a pair of high

grade stylish shoes at a very LOW PRICE—These are

Shoes worth $1.50 to $2.50 more on each pair and come

in dark brown or black kid leathers in beautiful

styles. See these at this special price . . . $4.98

Ladies' Dull Kid or Gun Met-
Calf Shoes in button or lace.

Special values
at ... $3.49

Men's Gun Metal button or
lace dress shoes;— also English
toe.

Special at $3.90

Buy your "BALL-BAND" Rubbers, Arctics and Felt

Boots here—We Can Save You Money.

Men's Heavy Blue Denim Un-
ion Made £4 QQ'
Overalls ^ | . JjO

See our line of Sweaters—for Men, Ladies and Chil-

dren—all styles at very Low Prices.

""tSUrf

Men's heavy
Fleeced lined

Shirts and
Drawers.

Special at

98c

Men's Heavy Cotton Coat
! Ladies' Slip-Over Sweaters in

Swea*"'-*, wjth col- G4 CQ Copenhagan Blue. £4 QQ
lar and two pockets;^ | iJU Special at ^ | ,tP0

Men's Worsted Sweaters in

dark grey. CO X
Special ^Z.T'U

Boys' Heavy Sweaters
in khaki, blue and &4 QQ
S^y, at $ I . JO

Ladies' Coat Sweaters in dark
red or rose with belt.

Special at $3.49

Children's Sweaters,
all colors, at

and up. $1.25o j>
4).» * J *

WALTON. PETERSBURG,
! e e

School Notes.

The Election hold here Tuesday
was very quiet but a very large
vote was polled.

Mrs. Sallie G. Hughes of Cincin-
nati, spent part of the week here
with relatives and Jriends.

Jno. L. "test spent Wednesday
at Lexington and Thursday at
Patriot, Ind., in the interest or
his law practice.

i

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Williams
and children are making their
home with Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Val-
landingham. Mr, Williams recent-
ly sold his farm and bought a fine
fine residence in Covington, but
is unable to obtain possession
for a couple of weeks and con-
cluded to board here.

Married—Fred Goeler of near
Burlington, to Miss Alma Collins
of near Bank Lick, Kenton coun-
ty, Saturday, Nov. 1st, Rev. R.
P. DeMoispy of the Baptist church
performing the ceremony in the
presence of a large number of
relatives and friends at the resi-
dence of the bride's parents Mr.
and Mrs. Jno. J. Collins.

Hon. Francis E. Curley of Tuc-
son, Arizona, spent part of the
week here the guest of his father
Judge Thos. F. Curley, and visit-
ing his many friends at his old
home. Mr. Curley is attorney for
a number of New York corpora-

'

tions who have interests in Ari- ;

zona, and was on his way to !

Washington, D. ('., to meet some I

of the representatives regarding !

their business interests.
|

Ben). B. Allphin and wife sola
|

their residence property in Wal-
ton to Geo. M. Moore and wife

j

of near Crittenden, who recently
sold their farm and wilp move to

jWalton as soon aa they can get

'

possession of the property. Mrs. ;

Allphin will spend the winter in
Florida and Mr. Allphin will re-

1

main here as his business inter-

'

ests demand his time here. The ;

property was sold through A. R. i

Edwards and B. E. McElroy

into the

W. R. Gor
weok-enu

Mr. Arvin has moved
Methodist parsonage.
Henry Gordon, son of

don, is spending the
with his parents.
Wild ducks are plentiful along

th" river and many flock* of wild
geese have been seen flying to-

j
ward the southland.
Miss Lee Etta Myers was ten-

dered a surprise by some friends
at the home of Mrs. Riley on Mon-
day evening and a pleasant time
was enjoyed by all.

After an absence of thirty-sev-
en years Dr. Lorimer Berkshire
and family, a son of Mr. Park

|
Berkshire, is visiting relatives

; here. Mr. Perk shire lives at Lewis
;

port, Ky.
The students of Petersburg High

(

School arranged a pleasant sur-
p prise party Halloween eve. in hon
j

or of Mr. Carter's birthday. The
evening was spent by the play-

,
ing of various games and music.
KENNETH E. STEPHENS' SALE

WILL TAKE PLACE TOMORROW
'FRIDAY, AFTERNOON. IT WAS
POSTPONED ON ACCOUNT OF

1 BAD WEATHER.

HEBRON.

••••••••
FLICKERTOWN.

Mrs. Julia Rector is quite ill,

Corn and fodder are rot toning
badly.
Woolper creek was very high

several days last week.
Our school teacher is sick, con-

sequently there is no school.
Tobacco was damaged badly last

week on account of the very damp
weather.

J. 'H. Snyder and son, Carrai»
visited in Ludlow Friday and Sat
urday.

Miss Loucetta Henaley visited
in Addyston, Ohio. Saturday' ana

' Sunday.

!
Henry Deck and family visited

Mis. James Burns and family last
Sunday afternoon.

Willie White, wife and daugh-
ters, Moss Romania Lowe, Carrie

!
Ha+Vey and Cecil Clay, of Will-

i iamstown, and Ira Ryle, wife and
I daughter, visited James W. White
a*»d family Sunday.
Henry Arvil A Howay was a

pleasant caller here Sunday.
,
KENNETH E. STEPHENS' SALE

WILL TAKE PLACE TOMORROW
IT WAS

ON ACCOUNT OF
HAD WEATHER.

Dr. L. G, Hafer of Ludlow, is
here on a vacation.

|

Mr. and Mrs. Carf Bradford are
entertaining a new boy, which ar-

:

rived the 28th.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Dye enter- 1

j

tained a number of relatives Last I POSTPONED
Friday in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Bd. Aylor and family.

The box social given at the
Achool house last Friday night was
largely attended. The quota was
fib, amount taken in $75.08.

Bd. Aylor and family, of Day-
ton, Ohio, have been visiting rel-
atives here the past week. They
expect to leave shortly for Cal-
ifornia.

! The elements were against us
last week, both rain and flood, nev
ertheless we braved the storms
and came through "over the top''

in our endeavors. All districts
.heard from have dohe their duty
and more with respect to the Ken-
tucky Children's Home. This has
been done without any interrup-

|
tion of consequence in the daify

i program. In many instances these
meetings have -brought patrons,

i

citizens, teachers and pupils in
closer contact, resulting in mutual
interest and cooperation.

j
The rural districts, especially the

smaller ones, were much benefit-
|
ted. We offer :some exampteisf:
Crisler, Victory, North Bend, East
Bend, each raised about 300 per
cent of each of their quotas, East

! Bend doing herself proud in car-
rying of the banner as to those
tnus far reported, giving 214 per
cent of her quota.
The school is before the district

,,in a different attitude from what
lit has ever been before by get-
ting the friends and patrons to-

i getner. Sympathetic cooperation is

all that is needed for great im-
provement in our one room

! schools, and this is effected by
J

!
assemblying the forces at differ-

j
ent intervals.
The adjoining districts workea

j

together in many cases and were
|

always successful. This was eBpec-
• ially true in Victory and East
I

Bend, in which the trustees from
| Victory were quite instrumental
in the result at East Bend. The

' same was true at Hebron on the
evening of the 31st.

We have not had reports from
quite a few districts but we are
very much gratified with results
reported.
The Graded Spelling contests in

I

the magisterial districts will be

I

held November 21st at these school
i

houses: Verona, Grange Hall, Bel-
!
leview, Hathaway, Hebron, Con-

j

stance. We urge every schoof in

j
the county to be represented in

I
this contest.
Most of our schools now have

the greater part of the new adopt
ed books and the others soon will
have, and our work will move
more smoothly. The new course of
study has been received in this
office and is being distributed aa
fast as wo get around, and if a
teacher desires a copy at once,
if a card be dropped to this of-
fice with request for same it will
be sent or delivered at once.
Let us hope for the greatest

work and for the best success.
J. C,

t

CHANDLER SIX $1795

State News.

FOR SALE
Big Type Aejrifttersd Polan ilium

Hop*, sevtTltl Hum Rill* ami boars
ready for service. Exutdlvnt Individ
uaU, from a family of premium t*k
«r», I). II. WAI.I.ACK. Witltuii.Ky m

Mt. Sterling Mr.,. Mary Cock-
I'll lias sold her- "l-acix- f.irm to
•John S Wyatt at $105.50 an acre.

Richmond A commiKMon of
'ight citizens was appointed at . a
'««**Uug of the fiscal court to
disburse fund* in building roads
if Hie 30-Ct>nl tux is pi»H.,.-d ;il

iht- November (.'taction

Lexington Convicted of sellioj
u ftutrm und water decoction lor
whisky, "bo Miller, imyro, willW di>H hi the ttoi'kJiou ••'

GORDON,
X^Supt

For Sale—Splendid young bul«,

solid color, black points. Droppeu
October 14, 1918. Sir*', a son of
Noble of Oakland, the $15,000 bull.

Dam, a JKi>|rister of Merit Cow.
Oxford Lad and St. Lambert brcco
iag, a most perfect dairy type.
If you are looking for something
nice come and hoc him and his
• laiu. Addr«M JAB. F MURRAY,
I'forence, Ky.

For Hale—Three sets of high
I'litss axles and wheeln, < oulil be
UMtl fine on platform Mpnus; wag-
on. PHo* reasonable. Philip T.u-
n»l«*rro, Krlangci, Ky.

BsJO&^V-

Compare the Chandler
With Any Car

CHANDLER checks with the finest high-priced
cars in essential features of design and construc-

tion. And other cars selling at hundreds of dollars
more than the Chandler do not check with Chandler.
These are not claims, i hey are facts, which we can
help you to prove quickly.

Chandler is the most fairly priced fine car in the
American market. And the faithful pursuance of the
Chandler Company's policy to make it that and keep it

that, have won for the Chandler Six a placejpf dis-

tinctive leadership.

Sixty thousand Chandler owners testify to the
marvels of its motor, to the sturdy strength of its en-
tire chassis, to its comfort, and to the economy of its

maintenance.

Six beautiful bodies are mounted on
the one standard Chandler chassis

Seven- I'titsrHHer Touring Car, S179J S Four- Passenger Roadster, $1795
laur- Passenger Dispatch Car, SIS 75

Seven-Puizengrr SeJau, $2795 lour- Passenger Coupe, $2695 Limensine, $3295
All Print f. ». t. CUvelmnd

S. O.JSGHAIMKER.
Erlangcr, Ky.

CHANDLER MOTOR CAR COMPANY, CLEVELAND, OHIO

For MttUv- llsrred Plymouth ope*
•eels. ti.5o «*ch, Hvj Sep*

!H*r, Burlington R. f/. I.

"• ' WW '

» » "
Subscribe for the Recorder.

sjsruont* P«ll to ktemii All The Ad* In Thl« lsMue>.*%• t
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Wanted—Man to raise tobacco and
work on farm wlifiu not in crop.
House and pardon fufciisiied. Root.
McOIasson & Bonn, B
8. Hebron 'phone

Hinpton U. D.
o nov27

HEART 'TO HEART TALK
(O. C. PEYTON, D. D.,)

Th« Pastor's Heart! All! It is a
world in itself, a world separate and
wholly different from the world In
which the most of the pastor's own
people live and labor Alas! how
very few of the people who know
how to give to the earnest, anxious
pastor the loving sympathy, hearty
cooperation and encouragement in
his anions toil he so much needs
and craves. If he be a true man of
God, he has been called to the loft-
iest service a human being can ren-
der and he feels the vast responsi-
bility and craves the loving and
hearty intelligent cooperation of all
the true people of God. It is a very
high service to be, a genuine helper
of the pastor. I have a packet of
brief notes and letters that have
come to mo from appreciative, re-
sponsive, helpful souls, through the
years of my ministry. I prize them
greatly. They could not be purchas-
ed at any price. They are full of
cheering words of loving approval.
How* these appreciative notes and
letters have cheered my heart all
along the pilgrim way! As I look
them over, the faces and forms of
the beloved people of God—members
of my churches and sheep of the
^Master's Hock—come up before me,
and I breathe a prayer of gratitude
for the blessings their word of cheer
brought to me.
Being a pastor is a strenuous, dlf

flcult task. Do try to be an intelli-
gent, sympathetic helper of the man
of God, who stands to you in this sa-
cred, important relation. Listen well
to his message in a thoughtful,
prayerful way and your soul will be
blessed. Be a helper and not a hin-
derer of your pastor ! May God bless
you.

Are YOU a Member for 1»20 ? of
the Red Cross? the greatest organi-
zation in America. The Red Cross
needs your help now to carry on its

Peajj^ Time Program, and every
American Citizen should consider it

a privilege to be connected with so
great an organization. Bo sure your
name is on tho ROLL before Nov-
ember 11th. All you have to have is

a Heart, and a $1.

Be*. C. T. Clnunch, of Erlanger,
was a caller at this office , last Mon-
day. Rev. ('launch is doing quite a
bit of real estate business, and has
sold, recently, the P. B. Riddell farm
of 2*7.2 acres on the Price pike to T.
K. Wallace, of Virginia, for $39,stil),

and the* Charles Carpenter farm of
1U0 acres in Florence neighborhood,
to ft Mr. Florence of Harrison coun-
ty, Ky., {or $13,000.

Smith McWethy and daughter of
this city and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
MoWethy and son Clifford of Dills-
boro, attended the funeral of one of
the year-old twins of Mr. and Mrs.
F. M. Morgan, formerly of this city,
at Florence, Ky., on Wednesday.
Mrs. Morgan is a daughter of Smith
McWethy.—Lawrenceburg Press.

The first sales of the/Tresont crop
of tobacco were reported on the
streets of Mt. Sterling last week.
Owing & Orniu are reported to have
sold their crop of 12 acres to A. R.
Robertson at 65 cents, and Joe Foley
10 acres to the same gentleman at 5^
cents.— Mt. Sterling Sentinel Demo-
crat.

Cecil Burns, of the Bvllittsville
neighborhood* sold his farm to J. T.
and Courtney Williams, the consid-
eration said to be $38.|)00. the pur-
chasers to get certain stock and
part of the crop. Mr. Burns has a
nig sale advertised for the 25th Inst.

See advertisement in another col-
umn.

Judge It. G. Williams, of Coving-
ton, addressed a small crowd at the
court house last Monday afternoon,
in the interest of Governor Black's
candidacy for ' the Governorship.
Quito a number of ladies heard the
Judge's interesting talk.

I ^

On account of weather conditions
the masque dance which was sched-
uled for Taylorsport Nov. 1, was
postponed uutil Saturday night, No- I

vember 8. All are invited.

I

Patronize lour Home Merchant
I can sell you Hardware, Groceries and Footwear just as I

cheap as you can buy it in the city. So why not

stop in and patronize your home dealer.

GROCERIES. O
A complete line of all kind of Groceries, Fruits, Apples,

Bananas, Grapes and Celery at reasonable prices.

TELEPHONE FLOUR, per bbl $1 1.90

LIBERTY BELL FLOUR, per bbl fT2.40
Fine Bolted Table Meal, per lb 05c

Dried Peaches and Prunes, fine Seeded Raisins, extra

clean Currants at reasonable prices.

FRESH FISH on Friday and Saturday. Fresh Bread,

Rolls, and Coffee Cake, special order

on Friday Afternoon and Saturday*

FOOT WEAR.
J

Men's High Grade Gum Boots, per pair $4.25 Q
Your choice in a good assortment C A Efitn (M> CO

of Men's Work Shoes $4iJU 10 $0,311
Men's, Women's and Children's Rub- C(\f% tn <T 1 Cfl
bers— all sizes, pair JUL lU 3 I . Jtl

Men's One Buckle, Arctics—high grade— &*% Art
Special, per pair $Z. UU

Men's and Boys' Leggins, large assort- "lCnin QM CO
ment to choose from / Uw Iv *P I • JU

Choice of Hunting Coats, from . $3.00 to $8.00

SHELLS— Special price on Gun Shells. The hunting- sea-

son is about here, and I want to give

you a chance to hunt.

Smokeless, per box $1.00
Black Powder Shell, per box 85c

ACCESSORIES -If you have a FJash Light that needs re-

pairs, bring it in and let me fix it for you.

Q Automobile Tires-Goodyear and Goodrich, there is no bet-

ter. Automobile and Truck Chains, all sizes.

Use Moore's good Gasoline, and Moore's Good Motor Oil

and you will have less trouble with your motor.

In Selecting Your Goods Watch This Space.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Burlington, Ky.L J

The tobacco crop will bring an en
ormous sum of money into Boon^
county this year if the prices -that

are being realized in other counties
are paid here. /

A flock of at least 160 wild geese
passed over theytown. going south,
one day last week. That, is a good
indication that Old Crimp is not far

off.

The Y. W. A. of Burlthgton Bap-
tist church will give an oyster sup-

per nnd candy Bade or November 2

at Library Hall. Everybody come.

' Considerable frost last Monday
morning, but not enough

#
to kill off

vegetation to any extent.

CARD OFTHANKS.
We desire to tender our thanks to

all those friends who contributed
materially and in every way to our
aid In the hour of our supreme dis-

tress, suffered in tho death of our
husband, sou and brother, Dr. J. A.
Richmond.
To the friends and to the Medical

Society of Boons county for their
beautiful Moral offerings: to Hro.

Marker, who was so faithful in his

ministration*; to Drs. Dunoan and
Yelton for their untiring professional

attentions. Wo would give hmmui

Riice of our unfeigned and lasthiK

gratitude on bohalr of ourselves not
only, but on behalf if our flvn llttlo

^fathttrlttiM gitris.

Mrs. J. A. Richmond,
Mr J.U. Rlehnion.1,
Mrs. J. H Klemond,
Mrs. B. J.T»t«.

Public Sale.
I will sell at public auction at

my residence one-half mile from

Limaburg, on the North Bend
road, Boone county, Ky., begin-

ning at 12:30 p. m.,

Saturday, November 22, 1919
the following property:

No. 1 Milch Cow. with calf by her
side, 1 Horse, safe for lady to drive,
Troy ltoad Wagon, good as new
Spring Wagon, Sot Double Work
Harness, Set Single Work Harness,
2 Sets Buggy Harness, 2 Horse Sled,
Buck Heel, Oliver Turning Plow, 2

Dixie Plows. 1 Double Shdvol Plow,
Acme Hovrow, Set Double and Sin-
gle Trees, Set Stretchers, Forks,
Hoes, Shovels, about four ton Hay,
about three Dozen Chickens,' Six
Geese, Organ, Hall Clock. Morris
Chair, Carpets, lot of Household
and Kitchen Furniture too numer-
ous to mention.
TERMS—All under §10.00 cash,

and over a credit of Nine Months
without interest, payable at Peoples
Deposit Bank, Burlington, Kv.

JOHN POSTOX

a
# BELLEVIEW.

Mrs. Louise Richmond has been
quite ill the past week.
B. O. Byle spent Sunday with

his sister Mrs. C. S. Smith.
Mrs. C. S. Smith is visiting her

son Chas. Smith and family near
union.
Julius Smith spent last Sunday

with his cousins the Maurer boys
near Burlington.

Mrs. Emma P. Lyne of Stockport
Ohio, is the guest o^^lra. E. H.
Clore this week. "3"
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. "Cook spent

Sunday with their daughter Mrs
Chas. White at Christa hospital.

Bobt. A. Brady, rural carrier, is

on his annual vacation and Elmer
Bice, sub-carrier, is delivering tho
mail.

W.
erett
were
v iew
Mr.

Miss

B. Bogers, Ralph Cason, Ev-
E. Clore and Bobt. A.Brady
ordained deacons on Belle-
Baptist church,

and Mrs. Carlos Cason ana
Laura Whitenack spent Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs. James W.
Ooodiidge near Burlington.

Mr. nnd Mrs. S. J. Forte, of
Nashville, Tenn., are- visiting hor
grandmother and aunt, Mrs. Bid-
dell and Mrs. Riley at this place.

Andrew Cook and family of near
Petersburg and A. S, Burcham and
family, pi Walton Heights, wen-
Sunday "guests at J. J. Maurer's,

Public Sale.
• I will sell at my residence three

miles north of Bullittsville,

Boone county, Kentucky, on

Tuesday, November 25, 1919
the following- prroperty :

Hereford Bull, Holstein Bull, Red
Poll Bull, 2 young Black Bulls about
400 or 500 pounds, yearling Black
,pole Steer, 11 Milk Cows, Holstein
heifer coming fresh, Brindle heifer

|
comings fresh, Jersey cow coming
'fresh. Fresh Cow with calf by her
I
side, 3 Bed Durham heifers with 800

i pound calves, 4 Black heifers with
'400-pound calves. Registered Poland
China sow and five pigs'. Registered

;
Poland China Sow nnd seven pigs,

i
Registered Poland China Boar nam-
ed Powers Hadley, 8 Shoats that

|
will weigh 75 pounds, 2 aged mules,
8 year-old Horse, 8-year-old mare,

j

4-year-old gelding, 3-year-old Alley,

|
about 12 tons timothy hay in barn.
jNew Wheat Drill and' Fertilize!',
land Seed Attachment, New Corn
Planter, used only one year, Ideal

I Manure Spreader, 1-horse corn plan-
ter, Oliver Riding Cultivator, Silo
Filler pipes and complete, Smooth

I
ing Harrow, Hinge Harrow, 1-horse

!
com planter, 3 Double Shovels, two

I

John Deer Breaking Plows, Oliver
|

Chill Breaking Plow, McCormic
i Mowing Machine, Disc Harrow, Hay
Bed, 2-horse Sled, Platform wagon*,

|
Top Spring Wagon, 2 Road Wagons

j

and Box Beds, Set«Wagon Springs,
|
Single Trees, Double Trees, New
30-ft. ladder, Grind Stone and Anvil,

' 4 Sets Double work harness. Large
Iron Kettle, 2 Mowing Scythes, 2
sets all leather harness, Hedge knife,

! Rope and Pulleys, Machine Knife
Grinder, Silo Fork, Manure Fork
and Pitchfork. 2 Log Chains, Grain

;
Cradle never been used, Surrey, pole
and shafts. Set Double Surrey har-
ness collars and bridles, Wagon

j

Stretchers, 2 Ice Cutters, Jointer
and Shovels, Lot Sacks, lot window
frames and glass, some rone, twelve
good Collars, post hole digger. Six
good work Bridles, other things too
numerous to mention.
TERMS- Over S10.00 credit of nine

,

months without interest, purchaser
to give note with good security, ne-
gotiable and payable at Peoples De-
posit Bank, Burlin&rton, Ky.

, Sale to begin at 10 o'clock.
CECIL BURNS.

Edgar Riley Auctioneer.
« Hubert Conner, Clerk.

Farm For Sale

!

325 acres, two dwellings with
Improvements and one ten-
ant house. Laud almost lev-
el, well fenced and watered,
large orchard. Can be sold
as a whole or as two farms.
GEO, W. GAINK.V F.Sl'ATK

NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S GREATEST STORE

Seventh and Madison Avenues, Phone S. 5640.

Two Important Events Offering Big Savings

Now in Progress
Thanksgiving Sale

of Linens
Reductions of

10 to 25 per cent
Our entire stock of linens, including pattern

cloths, table damask, nakpins, fn all pure linen,

union linen, and mercerized ; linen towels

fine hand embroidered Madeira linen, and fine

linen center Filet scarfs and covers, are in

this great linen sale. All linens that are not

advertised at special prices, are offered in this

sale at a discount of 10 per cent.

$21.00 Pure Irish Linen "Derryvale" Table

Cloth, size 72x90 inches, for

$18.90
Napkins to match the above cloth, size 24x

24, regular $24'the dozen, sale price

$21.60

$9.50 "Derryvale" all pure linen table cloth,

srze 70x88, in this sale

10 Per Cent
Reduction Sale of Silks

,

and Woolens.
Here's a sale in which you are allowed to

select your own "special values." Any piece

of silk or fabric in our entire store is offered

in this sale a reduction of 10 per cent.

Pick out the fabric you want for your
new Suit, Coat or Dress, and y6u get it for

10 per cent less than it's regular price.

$2.75 Georgette Crepe, fine heavy quality

in the leading colors, 40 inches wide,

special the yard

$2.48 ~
. i

$1-35 Faille Lustre (silk poplin) a yard
wide half silk fabric that makes splendid

dresses. Good selection of colors.,

sale price the yard

$1.22

$8.55

$2-50 Plack Taffetta, ^ard wide fine qual-

ty black taffetta in a splendid weight.

In this sale at yard

$1.25 Mercerized Table Damask, 72 inches

wide, beautiful patterns, special in

this sale at yard

$2.25

99c

$3.59 Mercerized Pattern Cloths, size 72x90,

a good selection of patterns, choice

in this sale at each

$3.00

Navy Blue Serges, in all the desirable

weights and weaves, regularly priced

from $1.75 to $7.50 the yard,

reduced for sale

10 Per Cent.
$3.50 Scotch Mixture Coating, 54 inches

wide, strictly all-wool coating of good
quality. In this sale the yard.. $3. 15.

'

PUBLIC SALE!
I will sell at public sale at my residence near
J. B. Respass' on the Dixie Highway, a short
distance above Florence, Ky., on

Saturday, Nov. 8th, '19
Beginning at 10 o'clock a.m.,

Live Stock and Farm Implements
27 Cows

4
18 of them Holsteins, 4 yearling

Heifers, 1 Bull, 2 O. I. C. Brood Sows, 16 tons
Hay in stack, 2 Road Wagons, 2-h. Platform
Spring Wagon, 1-h. Spring Wagon, Dump Cart,
and Harness, 3 sets Wagon Harness, Oliver
Riding Cultivator, Oliver Riding Breaking
Plow, 2 Breaking Plows, 2 Double Shovels,
Milk Cans and various other articles.

The (Boone county boyi who
wore the kahki are invited to at-
tend the /Yrmistiee Home Coning

j

at Ittaing Sun, ami many of them
will Ik» there.

Your attention in called to the
ale advertisement of Rnnakar *v

S omit in (tils Mai

Don't forget the Rome-fomtqg
ii. it Saturday night

BUYERS WANTED
i want buyer* for favaral
nnod Boona County Parma
imiikIiik In hIih from BO to a.1,.
rtiiiN. Murti nr«* ImiKftluH.

I>U. M.J, CROUCH,
Union, K\

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on sums over $10.00

a credit of nine months without interest will be given, the

purchaser to give note with good security payable in the

Erlanger Deposit Bank, Erlanger, Ky.

Hubert
N. W. BURKITT, Auctioneer.

Cary.

Nol much U»hat'uo«4|i|>|>«tl in thin
tnniutv yal

Havina to buy a pound «>t avme
thine vif t<> ,'«'t a ouunii of

auffnr la otrtalnh jetting atung
twice In the aaaae place Coluut-
Ma Heeoid

Another thu.K »»' like Bboul KKNNKTII K. HTHPIIKNH' MAUI
turning tbe clock back an houri WILL TAKB PLACK TOMORROW
la that maybe it will anable oui KR1DAY, U'TKKNOON IT WAS
...l will to come In before our poMTpoNKD on ACCOUNT 09
bank notu falM due Pullaa Now* HAl> WKVTHK.t



. . I

.: I . Tanner, out mai(
Wilfor.l Mitvlr II

him ImhI Saturday.
.iov.l \.v!<>i and family .mdMrs.

u'ii1 ( 'futtorhucfc broke bread
•. .1. Allen's laid Sunday.
•\

. ami Mrt», Isoyrr an i daugh-
ter, Miss M.iN'i, were the jilcaa-

:int ;ti si, u! thia writer ia.sts.it-

urdaj evoninf.
Eci. Slayl'ick and .1. 11, Tanner

^ en- on the market one day last

week with a mixed load of stock.
-. received were satisfactory.

II • warm, Wet weather, has cans
iri-<> bo mold very badly
e barns and the corn in

is damaged to onie cx-
extenl

.

KENNETH E. STEPHENS' SALE
Ull.L TAKE PLACE TOMORROW!
PR

BAD

, N . AFTERNOON. IT WAS
<)\KD ON ACCOUNT Of

\\ KATIIUR.
.lay <»i' last week QUO

tyaWi
T'tllled of

>uug> sir

Ml ,

>'

.Mi s.

it I

'

ii-.s of

i at the
b.'OJ'j n (.*.

i; t h l>Fatio)i

irtjj auyivorsary Ql

nut to manifest an
o! lis i.iithful and

. K
i i I'.. In-. f'ne ;ir-

w is all unknown to

v had planned to do
nal work lh.it d

Koyer managed t<> h^^
; v mdil ( h • ^nesia began
,-iive wiih vliir ba.skcts.

Which wd-e filled With alS2c the
delicacies of the season. By the
noon horn- the secret was unvaii-
ed u hen the long span of tables

in the lawn would have groaned
under the lx>untiful spread if it

were possible tbr them to do so.

Ue also warf presented with a

purse the amount of which I am
not. prepared to state.
Those present and enjoyed the.

bountiful repast were:
Mesdaraea

t'reo. ('. Barlow, Lucy Tanner,
F. A, Blankembeker, Frances Bee-
man, \V. P. Beemon, Maggie Clark
son, R. P. Snyder, Ella Barlow,
E. K. Tamer, Mailie Beemon, Em-
ma A era, Kui'iio Vtz, Ruth Ayfor,
Hester Harlow and daughter Eth'el
Mae, Pitzhugh Tanner, Leifa Al-
len. J. p, Tui.K'i, A. F. Bejathtom
and daughter, L"na. Mamie Utz.
•i. A. Royer, Stanley Conrad, Liz-
tie t't/„ J. S, Surface, E.O. Rouse,
!). A. Floyd, Punnie Clutterbuck, J.

C. i;. viil, •!. W. Hogan, J. \V.

Goodridge, A. W. Corn, Lfoyil Ay-
tor, wife and win, Ora Ross, A.
Of. Beemon; Misses Evefyn Aylor,
[/una Beemon, Edna Barlow. Almi
Blankenbeker, Elizabeth Snyder,
Rosa Harlow, Messrs. .!. !',. Con-
rad, E. K. Tamil'!', Rev. Ueorge A.
Roy, : . Esta Blankenbeker, w, I'.

I'lz, Owe i Ros-i, W. p. Beemon,
R. F. Snyder, A. :i. Beemon, Har-
old iiprmon, Ravmoiid I'eemon, L.
(.'. A era. P. ('. Raiser, B. A. Ploy u,
H. 0. Rousts J. W. Hogan, M. P
Barlow, Geo. C. Barlow, Harry M.
Barlow, J. \V. Utz.

AUCTION SALE.
Pursuant to order of Court tier*

I will, on Saturday, the [5th day
November, 1919, at 1:30 o'clock, p.

!u.. upon the picinisi a at Hit; Bene,
Kentucky, offer for sale to the high-
est bidder, upon the hereinafter
mentioned terms, the following de-
-eriiii d property

:

1 'Tract No. I. beginning at a stone
in Miu Rone and Beaver Lick Road.
I'.aringS. 12 degrees w :i»> links on
>!;: snuthwest corner of the store-
house thai stood on lot when pur-
chased by M. C. Carroll from J. W.
K< iinedy; thence N. i> degrees w. 1

:

il's to ,•! Ktoiie; i lii nee N . 77.75 de-
.•. s w :; | nil s to a stone: thenee S.

•jrei s V.. ^ poles !" a stone in

nee with tli" road, S. 77

noli a, to place of be- I

bt'Uig pari of tiie prop-

1

h. road .-it Big Bom ,

\V. [Cetiricdgf and

|

_ i

;>..'

th
degrees

i i i i : '.:

rty ah
niiveV(

; a in

Ve

,d wil

•_'. also
•I No.

I i\ i — i * n. :i

- follows:
B'

>:i ii i ai

, In the '/.. T.

id boundi d and
hi ginning at a

I H<

iinwii a>
Baker Sn!
dcsci tin d

I
dnt in the Big B"iie. Raker and

Hamtrtrm-prke.-sjfn corner with K.

.\. Mel.au^riiin ; thence with his lino

N. H degrees E. IVIB.S feel to a stone.
initio r corn r of said McLaugh liji;

hence S. si degrres E. 40.S feet to a
i pint in the aforesaid juke; thence
with riie pike S. 79 degrees w, ti'2

1

feel loilie beginning".
"Tract No. ;!. also a storehouse]

and lot at Big Bone, Ky., bounded !

as follows: beginning al a point in
j

the center of the Hamilton and Big'
Hone Turnpike, at a corner of J. A.
Wood; thence running east 2H feet,

more or less, to a corner of M. 14.

(-ireen: thence south with the said
(Jreeii line UHi feel to a corner with
John White; thence west with -aid
White line 40 feet, more or less, to a
corner of J. A. Wood; thence north
wiih said Wood line. 100 feet to the
beginning.

•All of said tracts being the same
property conveyed to H. L. Miller
by (t. L. Miller, and recorded in

Deed Book 4!>. pake ;<S'.i. of the Boone
County Records, at Burlington, Ky..
and devised to H. Elizabeth Miller.
the bankrupt herein, by the Last
Will and Testament of said H. h.
Miller, the same being recorded in

Will Book . page of

ilie Boone"Conuty Court Rucordw. at

Burlington, Kentnekg.
Therl'rusteew'Hl off r for sab (bst

Tratd No. I. which is ihe dwelling
house; then Tracl No. :;. which i.-

tie stored each separate and apart.
and then offer the two parcels to-

gether; he will then offer Tracl No.
l'. which is the barn, and he will
finally offer all three tracts as a
whole; and will accent the greater
or greatesl bids received 'together.
The terms of sale are cash upon

delivery of deed; said property will
In' sold clear, free and unincumber-
ed of all liens or taxes, including
the homestead of the bankrupt, ex-
e pting taxes due and payable for

.»«»*+«••*<»->•»»««»•««*.»««
!
the year l$20i

'Knotty problem? Let me help '

—Ches. Field

'TTELP" is right! A smooth, mellow
•- * smoke is just the thing, when you're

up against a tough one. And Chesterfield

is that smoke*

An expert and exclusive blend is resoon-
sible—finest, silkiest Turkish tobaccos from
Xanthi, Cavalla, Smyrna and Samsoun, and
the best varieties of Domestic leaf—pur.

together by the manufacturer's private

formula that brings out every last bit of

flavor. No other process, no other blend,

can successfully imitate Chesterfield's

smoothness r::rl full-bodied flavor.

No argument here!
. Chesterfields satisfy

cigarette has ever satisfiedas no other

before.

•
• DEVON

, •»*•*««
Cove Carpenter assisted Benj,

Cleek and family to move to their
new home in Erlanger, Monday.
Mrs. Laurence Kenney had for

guests Sunday Mm. Anna Kenney
of JBeaver and Mrs. John Roiehe.
Mrs. Laurence- Kenney and

daughter, Mias Klla Mae. *pent
Saturday with Mrs. T. J. Hutself
and mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Mulberry

•had for guest* Sunday, Mr. (ieo.
Bassett and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Frank McCoy/
KEXNETH B. STEPHENS' SALE

WILL TAKE PLACE TOMORROW
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON. IT WAS
POSTPONED ON ACCOUNT OF
£AD WEATHER.
Mrs. John Roaehe came out last

Saturday from Erlanger, where
«he was the gueit of Mrs. Perry
Dixon and Mian Mae, and spent
Saturday and Saturday night at
T. J. Hutaellvi
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Bristow,

Miss Jane and little Stella Eliz-
abeth, Sundayed with Mr. and
Mrs. L. L. Lampton and cousins,
Mr. Enoch Bannister and sisters
Miss Virginia, and Mias Mary, of
Bank Lick.
Mr. Thrcldkell of near here haO

the misfortune to lose his buggy
while trying to cross Banklick
creek Friday. Fortunatefy he got
his horse out without drowning.
The creek was higher than it had
been for some tune.
Harvey Utz and wife and Mrs

B. C. Surface, spent Sunday after-
noon with Everett Dixon and
family or Richwood, and to wish
Misses Mamie and Viofa a delight-
fur winter in Florida. These young
ladies left Monday morning for
the sunny south.

WILLIAM J. DOl'PREE
Trustee in Bankruptcy.

FREDERICK W. SCHMITZ
Attorney for Trustee

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

4 if

\.

19 E. Seventh St.,

COVINGTON, KY.

CLYDE BARLOW,
General Manager. m

D. E. Cattleman,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

—OtHe.fi over— ,

Erlanger Deposit Bank, #

ErltiTiger, - Kentucky.

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST,
First Nat. Bank Building,

Covington, Ky

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

White Oak Stock Farm

tyttSUX'sX.'LA,'*/

(gE.®AKL

Will be at Burlington 6v#ry Monday
prepared to do all dental work-
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

—ana the blend *

can't be copied

Rrr?'.T?r.Te;jr5r.

V, G. W. MARKSBERY & SONS
DEALERS IN

Staple & Fancy Groceries
3 PAINTS, OILS AND ROOFING.

Sj GENERAL TRUCKING.

| FLORENCE, - - KY.

L
Consolidated Phone 116-x. Farmers Phone.

RICHWOOD «*<.»* ^<>«
Thos. Harris, of Florida, ia vis-

iting relatives here.
J. J. Cleek has been eonfinedto

his room some time with rheuma-
tism.
Priep Conner, of Independence,

spent last Saturday here on Inia-

ir.esH.

H. R. Ifearne will have a nale
ahout tlw 12th of Nov. of live-
stock, ete.

Mr. and Mrs. James Waller, of
Walton, ajH'-ot ,he week-end '.villi

J. T. Power*
Wjilter Qrubba and W. B, ClaiU-

en spent from Tuesday to Thuri-
day at Cynthi&na.
Geo. IkKKh, oolored, died las)

W«dnesduy afti'i- an illnes.! i>» ov-
er a Week, lie was raised toy

Dudley Hoothe and wiih ii moat
excellent nllwa. lluriul at I'ior-

KBNNBTH K. UTKrilKNH* HALB
WILl. TAKB PLAOK TOMOKROVV
FRIDAY, AFTIIRWOON II WA.S

i oBTFOIfID t»H AC(X)UNT OK
l> WHATHHH.

LUTE BRADFORD
^AUCTIONEERS

Is well posted on prices, has a wide acquaintance and
knows all the good buyers.

Live Stock Sales a Specialty
Can Give all the Reference You Want.

Partners Phone. TERMS REASONABLE.

FLORENCE, KY. f R. D. !l

Farm for Sale.
Good farm of 1^9 acres one-half mile of Bur-

lington, Ky., about seven acres in timber, well

watered-can be plowed with Tractor. Good
Bungalow of five rooms, recently built, good
stock barn and other outbuildings. Within half

mile of good High School. Good location and
good people. Will sell reasonable if sold at once.

For further information see

W. L. KIRKPATRICK.
Burlington, Ky.

*n&4

now has on linnd April farrowed piirs
both sex.es; will be ready for ship-
ment when 8 to 10 weeks old. These
are the Ri^ Rone and smooth type,
the kind that makes the show bog.
Prices Reasonable—Pedigrees Free.

FRANK HAMMOND,
R. D. 1, Florence. Kv.

Con. Phone 22S). inaStf

PUBLIC SALE.
The dower interest of Mary S. Moore, deceased, con-

taining 50 acres, located in North Betid bottoms, in

Boone County, Ky., three miles west of Bullittsville.

Eight room brick house and all necessary outbuild-

ings, double corn irib, large basement barn, the same
being a, part Of the late Captain John Moore estate.

Will bo sold at piiblie .motion on the premises, Satur-

day, November 22, ]'•]•>, at 2 p. m.

Terms made Known on day of sale.

H. L. HARRISON.

Satisfactory Glasses
Our glasses are comfortable when

•fitted, and we keep them so for you
free of charge. Any time they get

bent or out of shape, call in and we
will readjust them.

Phone South 1746

DR. N. F. PENN,6i3 MadSon
H
Ave

TC
- Covington. Ky

KIDNEYS WEAKENING?
LOOK OUT!

DO YOU TAKK THE RKCORDKK?

Try It One Year - You'll Like It.
Rcod Our Advertisements oitd Profit ftv Them.

Kidney troubles don't disappear of

themselvos. They, grow Mowly but
•toadlly, undermining health with
deadly certainty, until you toll a vic-

tim to Incurable dlaease.

Stop your troubles whllo there Is time.

Don't wait until little pains become biff

aches. Don't trifle with disease. To.

avoid future BiirrerlnR boffin treatment, Hollanders
with OOL.D MKPA1. Haarlem (ill Cap-"
•ujiea now. Take threo or four every
duy until you are entirely free from
pain.
This well-known preiwirntlon has been

one of the national remedies of HoJ«
luiul for centuries. In l«9fi the ffoverti-

ment of the Netherlands Krunloil a

pactal <iharter authorlilnff Its prepara-
tion uutl i.alo.

The housewife of Holland would al-

most as eoon be without food as with-

out her "Tloal Dutch Drops," as she

quaintly calls GOL.D MEDAL Haarlem
Oil Capsules. They restore streiiKth
and are responsible In a ffreat meaHura

robust health of th*for the sturdy,

Do not delay. On to your dru*fflnt and
ltiMli»t on 1>Ih mipplyltiff you with i;i>1,ij

MKDAI. Hiiarleni nil Capsules. Ta'rf*

thrin as illreelcMl, and If you are noi
natlNllud with rtwullH your dniKKint will

Kludly refund yum monsy. Look for
the name OOl«D MKI'AD on the bOfl
ami acoepl no other. In sealed boxes,
three 'slx»*.

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.

Keep WeU
Do not allow the

poisons of undigested
food to accumulate in

your bowels, where they
are absorbed into your
system. Indigestion, con-
stipation, headache, bad
blood, and numerous
other troubles arc bound
to follow. Keep your
system clean . as thous-
ands of others do, by
taking an occasional dose
of the old, reliable, veg-
etable, family liver medi-
cine.

Thedford's

Black-Draught

Mrs. W. F. Pickle, of
Rising Fawn, Ga., writes:

"We have used Thed-
ford's Black-Draught as
a family medicine. My
mother-in-law could not
take calomel as it seemed
too strong for her, so she
used Black-Draught as a
mild laxative and liver

regulator . . . We use it

in the family and believe
it is the best medicine for
the liver made." Try it.

Insist on the genuine—
Thedford's. 25c a pack-
age. E-75

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by cAdver-
tising.

•

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Watch the date following
your nam* on the margin
Of your paper and if it is
not correct pleaae notify
this office at once. If your
paper luia been discontinu-
ed by mistake before vour
time expired do not delay
notifying thia office. All er-
rors are cheerfully correct-
ed here.

:-
lul-acrlbe tOjTtUx K! UlUfH

JSSStiK
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WALTON.

Clias. L. Griffith left last week
for Cecil, Alabama, to spend sev-
eral weeks on his farm to lools

after its Interests.
Russell Taylor returned home

list week from Garden City, 8. D„
where he had been with a thresh-
ing outfit in the wheat belt.
Willnrd Fortner of Williamstown

bought the farm of Robl. (J. Rob-
inson at Kensington for $16,000,
the sale being made by the Pow-
ers Realty Company,

L. V. Menefee has sold hia in-
j

terest in the meat store of Wat-

1

son & Menefee to his partner I

and brother-in-law Hugh R. Wat- i

son, and will move to Covington. !

F. C. Scott and Charles R.Cain!
of ll.igerstown, Ind., were here the

j

first of last week looking for
j

mules, cattle and milk cows, with
j

a .view to buying eeveraf car
loads.
The Walton Loose Leaf Tobae-

;

co Warehouse has arranged to i

have its first n.'ile oi loose leaf
j

tobacco <m Wednesday, D»e. lot h, i

and. has tlu v promise ol a large
offering.

• The I'owers Realty Co, sold to
Walter Brown of Gallatin coun-
ty last Saturday, the J. M. Pow- I

era farm of t39 acres near Ve-
j

rona for $10,00). iK>s?eision to be
j

given March 1st.

K. B. A llphin sold- three ear
loads \of tobacco, 39 hognhe.-wla,
fast week, to Bailey Bios., of Win-
ston-Salem, North Carolina,, the
shipment to be made at once
The price is private, but is in
fancy figures.
Mrs. Arthur Dean was taken to

a Cincinnati hospital last week by
her husband and her physician,
Dr. G. C. Rankins, where an op-
eration was performed Saturday
lor appendicitis, and sho ia now
in a fair way to recover.
Lee G. Connelly of Eagle Hill,

Owen county, spent last Friday
here the guest of D. B. Wallace
on whose farm he reside*. Mr.
Connelly will have five nice hogs-
heads of tobacco in the tobacco
sale here Nov. 15th.
Ernest W. McEIroy sold hla

house and lot opposite the
Phoenix Hotel to W. O, Rouse for
$1,625, possession (to be given
at once. Mr. McEIroy will move
to Covington where he will be
close to his place of employ-
nn nt.

Wm. C. Readnour of Cincinnati
spr;:t Saturday and Sunday here
with his parents Joseph Readnour
atul Wife. He sold a fine Elling-
ton piano to J. R. Kinmaai of near
RichWood, and a fine player pi?
ano In the Royal Moving Picture
Theatre.

B. K. Allphin, real estate agent,
reports the following sales made
by him: Farm of Samuef B. Sleet
M\ acres to R. E."Moore for $10,-
(100 ; D. E. Dudley to Wm. Wilson
ti?X acres for $8,000; D. E. Dud-
ley's one half interest in the J.
H. Sleet homestead to Samuel B.
Sleet for $15,000. All of the prop-
erty' is near Beaver Lick.

T. M. Vest and wife have sola
their new cottage in Fairview ad-
dition to Walton to R. P. Nolin,
of Butler, Pendleton-oo!, for $3,-
000 cash, possession to be given
In two. weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Nolin
will move to the property, hav-
erty, having recently sold his
farm and desiring to retire to a
good town to enjoy life.

At the annual session of the
Grand Chapter Order Eastern Star
held at Lebanon, Marion county,
our fellow citizen J no. L. Vest,
was elected Grand Associate Pa-
tron -from about twenty can-
didates, and he has been -shower-
ed with eongratulja+tons by his
many friends. Walton Chapter*was
represented by Mrs. J. C. Bedin-
g»r, Mrs. J. M, Stamler and Mr.
and Mrs. Jno. L. Vest.
Postmaster W. Tw Dudgeon held

a civil service examination at the
Walton school house last Satur-
day for applicants for positions
as < ensus enumerators in Boone
county, and the following took
the examination: Herbert Fisher,
Stanley Parsons, Leslie R. Barlow,
Maurice Kidddl, Robt. Berkshire,
Thos. Percival, Eve/ett L. Aylor,
Wm. Beemon, Miss Anna Huey,
Miss Anna Cteek. The work be-
gins January 1st, and is to bo
completed that month, and will
pay from $200 to $400.

The Walton Loose Leaf Tobac-
co Warehouse Company will hold
n hogshead sale of tobacco at
th;> warehouse Saturday, Novem-
ber 15th, beginning at 10 o'clock
a. m„ and wiU probably continue
most of the day as there will be
between three hundred and four
hundred hogsheads for sale, com-
prising the tobacco owned by
th-* warehouse company and the
growers who have had their to-
bacco handled and prized by the
warehouse company. AH of it is

1!)18 crop and there is some very
fine tobacco in the lot. All of
the big buyers and dealers have
l>een invited to attend, and a big
day is expected, as all who have
tobacco in the sale are expected
to be present.

KENNETH E. STEPHENS SALE
WILL TAKE PLACE TOMORROW
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON. IT WAS

" POSTPONED ON ACCOUNT OF
BAD WEATHER.

s.

Georgetown. — It appears that
William Lee Nutter, a thrifty
young farmer oi" Scott county, will

make a smail fortune on his to-
bacco crop this season. He has
grown about .

r
)(i,<ifH pounds, and has

sold it to the Independent To-
bacco Warehouse Co. of Lexing-
ton for &5 cents per jxiund, and
one-hall of the profils, should it

sell for more. The tobacco com-
iiuliy sent Mr. Nutter a check for
5,000 to secure the trad •.

Whither Has It Gone ?

What has become of the Loyal
American, u publication for which
a great many in this ueigh.h»»r-
htRiii mibucrihed teveral month*
ugo? It t^em* to have vutnUhcd
Nothing has Men hoard lit wen
of It .or mniii time.

Caprrtfht till
by K. .1. Ki-ynolili

luWcu Co.

No One Appreciates
the real comfort Of good warm clothing as much

as the man or bov who does not own them.

Taking into consideration the healthy conditions^

of the past winter you owe it to yourself to dress

warm and comfortable.

As usual the WACHS Store is well prepared

to care for every requirement in

Men's. Young Mens
a

*

and Boy's Suits
and Overcoats.

You will find there Style, Cloth, Quality and the

Best workmanship.
* w

We pride ourselves on our wonderful line of

clothing for farm work. Corduroy and Moleskin

Pants, Corduroy Vests and Corduroy and Duck
Coats. You must see them to appreciate them.

NEVER was such right-handed-two-
fisted smokejoy as you puff out of a

jimmy pipe packed with Prince Albert

!

That's because P. A. hao the quality!

You can't fool your taste apparatus any more than you
can get five aces out of a family deck! So, when you hit
Prince Albert, coming and going, and get up half an hour
earlier just to start stoking your pipe or rolling cigarettes,
you know you've got the big prize on the end of your line!

Prince Albert's quality alone puts it in a class of its own,
but when you figure that P. A. is made by our exclusive
patented process that cuts out bite and parch

—

well—you
feel like getting a flock of dictionaries to find enough words
to express yqur happy days sentiments 1

Toppy red bags, tidy red tint, handsome pound and half-pound tin
t humidor*—and—that classy, practical pound crystal glass humidor with

sponge moistener top that keep* the tobacco in such perfect condition.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

Selmar Wachs,
605 Madison Ave., [Covington, Ky.

DodgeBrothers
* motorcar ^ *

Dr. T.T.Barton ,2***»M«^*WAWS*MArtwaw*

VETERINARY

SURGEON
All Calls Promptly Attended.

Twenty-one years Practice.

Phone 733 WALTQN, KY.

FOR SALE
2 weanling Mules.
1 yearling Mule.
1 good brood and work Mare

10 years old and will weigh about
1250 pounds.

1 Gelding-, years old,' good
worker, In hands high. •

1 two year old Filly, goqd size.

1 large yearling Colt. ,

"J. C. BRrSTOW,
Union, Roonc Co., Ky.. K. D. 1.

WHBN theJiny."furred animals of the woods start

C laying'; in theif supplies, and their feathered

friendsjefthe air̂ haye]|gone^southward, itstime for

you to store awayvyour supplies for the winter."Vj

r.v T-AKE A TIP

BUY FROM HILL
At Wholesale Prices.

GENUINE 8IG SANDY SORGHUM MO-
MOLASSES, 5-gal. Can $6.50

Attention lute Owners!

I am prepared to do tirst-class

repairing on all makes or cars.
|

Starter and generator work a
specialty. All work guaranteed. I

Give me a trial.

Earl M. Aylor,
HEBRON, KY.

Phone Hebron

FARM FOR SALE.

180 acres one mile from Burlington
. w<dl fenced, six room house, barn,
crib, silo, all other necessary out-
buildings. ,'!0 acres in corn this
year, H acres in tobacco 7 actus in

oats. 17 acres in grass. 20 acres in

timpber, 16 aens in orchard, re-

mainder good pasmire, abundance
freshwater. $W perjjicre; $3,600
cash, balance on time. Sec

V. C' ROBINSON,
Burlington. Ky., It. J). 2.

WATTS 8- SG0TT
PETKRSBURCj, KY.

Real Estate Agents
Have. 60 farms in Southern In-
diana, ubout 10 iu Boone Coun-
ty, Ky., also some Houses and
Lots in Newport, Ky. If you
are looking for a farm wc wm
be glad to show you.

ocl-ao-lt

Rarus Flour
Guaranteed to be a faigner patent, better Hour than

any other brand of .v-il't winter wheat on this market

Bbl. $1 1.75 'gSfrgSSSff 2 Bbl, $6.00

NOBETTER COFFEE
The only way to judge this coffee Is to try it.

4 Pounds $1.80 delivered by Parcel Post.

NOBETTER TEA
Contains only the highest grades of tea skillfully

blended together to make it

THE BLEND PERFECTION

;

Pound 80c

Northern Keniucky's! *&&feg3£

DODGE TOURING CAR
Following is the present prices of the

Automobiles for which I am agent;

Dodge Touring Car $1172.50

Dodge Roadster $1 172.50

Dodge Sedan . . . . $1867.00

Essex , $1687.00
Sport Model Hudson $2310.00

Seven Passenger Hudson. I $2110.00

The above prices are for cars delivered at your home. I

keep on hand tires and accessories of all kinds at right prices.

Cleveland Tractor, $1585.

B. B. HUME, Agent
Sales Room, No. 5 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

United States WlieatjDifrcctors License No. 010S35-Y

Long Dis. Phones South 1855-1856 Established 1863

WANTED
Rock Breakers. Steti to break 700

yards of stone.
HUBERT CONNER,

' Hfbronj^y.

FOR SALE.
N innber Rhode Island Red Cock-

erels from pure hied t-lock. Flock
headed by cockerel* from Lculauius'
Htrain, College Hill Poultry Farm.
Find, here Jfrnrt choice.

OO80 MRH. «. W. HAM.,
Con phone IKl HurllngUm, Ky.

_____ It- P. J.

FOR SALE
Beveral pur* bred and grade Oxford
Kama All ready for 4«rvi<

JtOBT T MvlJLAUUON,
f.urllnKioii. Ky. K. D. 8.

Hebron Phone. ool-IO

Philip Taliaferro

Undertaker s Embalmer
Horse Drawn or Automobile Equipment.

Ambulance Service.

EJRLANGER, KV.

if!

Pl„„. I Dajr: Erl. 87.
ftionea

) ^^ ^ $2y

The B. B. Hume Automobile Co., Inc.

23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

j. b; choats. i. l. hood.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Trucks.

Hupmobile Model "R" 1915^
$1,335 f. o. b. Detroit.

We have discontinued the sale of the Republic Truck and

taken the Agency (or the DENBV TRUCK.

On« Ton Denby
Two Ton Denby
Three and 1-2 Ton Denby
Five Ton Denby

$1,650 00 f. o. b. Detroit.

$2,350 00
$4,150 00
$4,000 00 " "

We are prepared to take cure of nil repairs bj expert mechanics.

We carry a full line of accessories, batteries ami parts.

Park Your Car with U« When In Covington 25« p«r d»y ;

{|r 50c Pay and Night.|

Take Your County Paper, $:

aeaaaai
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\V. L. R1DHLLL, Publisher.

i< in) at tl . Post. ll\. in Burling
;on, Ky., as S(>c(.ii«l-cl;iss Mail •

BIG BONE BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. O. C. Peyton, D. D.. Pastor.

Preaching every Sunday morning
and evening.

Bible School every Sunday at 10 a.

in.—Sam Allen, Superintendent./

W&' \ cordial invitation is extended
to all our services.

Shoat and turnips nrr ripo.

Time is now in slow gear

A very small crowd attended

court lasl Monday.

YV. A. Oftines and Dr. R.H.Cris-

(er arc *.isiti-ig relative* in Indi-

an:!.

JttdgP !-. F. Menofee, of Critten-

den. Grant county, attended conn-
(

iv court here last Monday.

K<i. Hawes hove in from Lake-

j

land last Saturday evening to be
j

ready for the election Tuesday.

B.ML Berkshire, of Petersburg,

was transacting business in Bur-
lington, one day the past week.

Congressman A. B. Rouse came
over Tuesday to vote. He left for

Washington, D. C, that night.

Wonder if it was association

with Foster that made Samuel
Oompers ill —Florida Times-Un-
ion • •

' x
•

711

I

The school at Big Bone church
gave a pie social for the'benefit

of the Childronjs Home Society.

The proceeds with other contri-
butions amounted to $30, thus
doubling -the schools quota.

Some one cruelly intimates that

those who are demanding the
right of free speecn in Pennsyl-
vania cannot talk so an American
can understand them — Chatta-
nooga News

A New York man who has been
an inmate of Ossming prison for

thirty years will be released
soon and given «ome nvuney on
which to begin life anew But af-

ter he gets out and the profiteers

have had a few whacks at him
we opine that ho will be seen
hammering at the old gates and
begging to be locked up again —
New Orleans State3

During the absence of the fam-

ily last Monday morning »ome one

beat the kitchen door down at

the residence of Esquire E. J.

Aylor in Franeesville neighbor-

hood with an axe, and gave the

house a thorough eearching, se-

curing, it is supposed, al>oul $30

in money. A negro manwusHeen
qoilig towards tho house some

'Wore the robbery "was dia-

• lit* in supposed to

*» The Hhoriff
' by many

the
\xi-

(Kltl

OtMt
•ouht
IIHV
press
beuu

repi-&&&$£&

&c£i&

Thos. Rouse, of Pleasant Ridge,

Ohio, came over last Monday to

be present at the election on
Tuesday.

Mrs. Stella Starcher, of Point
Pleasant neighborhood, was a bus
iness visitor to Burlington last

Thursday.

Samuel Collier, of North Bend
neighborhood, was looking afeer

business in Burlington one day the
past week. •

Karl Sandford and family, of

BeUevue, Campbell county, were
guests of his uncle, Tim Sandford
and wife, last Sunday.

George Bradford and wife, of
j

Pleasant Valley, were guests at 0.

C. Roberts' one day the past
WL'Ck.

The V. W. A. of the Burlington :

Baptist church will givfc an oys-
ter supper and candy Bale on No-
vember 26th at Library Hall. Ev-
erybody invited.

There Is

4

elco-Light Man Near You

James G. Smith, of Belleview,
has been a great sufferer for

two or three weeks of rheuma-
tism. He has frequent attacks of
the disease in it* worst form.

The President of the Canadian
Red Cross will speak at the court
house in Burlington tnext Friday
night at 7 o'clock. All are cord-
ially invited to come out and
hear him.

The box social which was to be
held the night of November 1st

at Limaburg school house will be
changed into a pie social to be
held the night of November 7th
at 8 o'clock. *

_»_ :.._

The box social which was to be I

held the night of November 1st
j

at Limaburg school house will be !

changed into a pie social to t>e

held the night of November 7th
\

at 8 o'clock.

The box social which was to be

held the night of November 1st

at Limaburg school house will be

changed into a pie social to be
held the night of November 7th

at 8 o'clock.

No matter where you live, there

is a Delco-Light man within easy

reach of you.

This means much more to you
than mere convenience in the pur-

chase of a Delco-Light plant.

These men sire drained men— they

KNOW electricity as applied to farm use.

They can advise you as to the size of

plant you should have,

Ccko-Li^ht i's a covAplc'.e electric light end poti-fr

plant for farms and country hornet.

\-
m

self-cranking— air-cooled — ball

bearings — no belts — only one
place to oil— Thick Plates,

long - lived Storage Battery

—RUNS ON KEROSENE.

They can see that your iV -so and barn
are properly wired

—

They can superintend the installation of

ihc plant so that it will givcyou the most
efficient and'economical service.

They can give you intelligent advice as to the pur-

chase and use of water system, washing machine,

churn, separator, milking machine and other appli-

ances that you can operate with the electricity

furnished by Delco-Light.

And—after the plant is installed they are always

near-by to advise with you and see that you get one

hundred per cent satisfaction out of its operation

—

Delco-Light* is lightening labor, bettering living

conditions and actually paying for itself in time

and labor saved in more Uian 75,000 farm homes.

DELCO-LIGHT
Frank A. Averbeck, 618 W. Short St. Covington, Ky

E. L. UNCAPHER, 317-319 Guthrie St., Louisville, Ky.

THE DOMESTIC ENGINEERING CO., Dayton, Ohio.

The Domestic Engineering Company, Dayton, Ohio

•*

POLITICAL WATERLOO {«-&** ai°*te***«*.

Democrats Down and Out—Re-

publicans Hog All tha Per-

simmons.

VOTE OF COUNTY.
Following is the vote by precincts

in this county last, Tuesday as re-
ported at the close of the poles:
Vote for Governor

—

Black Morrow
Burlington 176 69
Beaver 64 28
Bullittsville 131 89
Belleview 78 25
Constance 60 • 79
Carlton 115 10
Florence Hi) 52
Petersburg 149 26
Hamilton 86 38
1'nion 181 32
Verona 110 37
Walton 211 101

Total 1451 539
Black's majority, 912

The vote on the prohibition amend
ment to the constitution was as fol-
lows:

Yes. No.
Burlington . . ., , . 138 88
Beaver 56 36
BullittKville 78 91
Belleview

, 69 32
Constance 62 78
Carlton. KM) 26
Florence 127 79
Petersburg lit) 90
Aainilttui. 70 68
Union li)8 60
Neiona. 62 • 80
Walton, 202 87

Total 971 „ 789
Bullittsville, OoQitaooe, Petersburg
ami Yoiona precincts voted in fa-
vor of '-wet." The prohibit)!) amend-
ment is |iiniiaiilv defeated in the
Stall

Morrow defeated Black uvnr 20 -

(MHI

fhe dry* claim the Nut.. ..f Obto
by 7&.UU0 Hamilton count* voted
"W..I" by 10,000,

No bright sputa any* 1 u lrt

Ownocri

For Sale—FRESH MILK COWS
AT ALL TIMES,

CLAUD CONNER,
LUDLOW R. D. 2,

Near Pt. Pleasant church, Boone
County, Ky . aug. 20

For Sale—Five year old Jersey
cow with calf by her side, also

four nine-weeks old white Ches-
ter pigs. Maude Tate, Ludlow R.

D. 2; 2t

Wanted—Man with, (team for
raising crops, corn, tobacco, etc.

Good houses, good wages ana
plenty of work when not in

crops. Mrs. Ernest L. Grant, Pet-
ersburg, Ky., R. D.

Strayed—One old and 4 young
Bronze turkeys—have been gone
several weeks. Information as to
them will be gladly received by
Ralph Cason, Petersburg R. D..

For Sale— 4 No.
J.

Jersey milch,

cows, one fresh, 2 due to be fresh

and one giving a good flow of

milk. Priced lor quick sale. Ap-
ply to Lewis C. Beemon, Grant,
Ky. •

For Sale—Thoroughbred Guern-
sey heifer, 15 months old. J. J.

Tanner, Florence Ky., R. D. I.

For Sale-BOAR-DEFENDER,
Dune Big Bone Type. Registered.
Price $25.00. lHanna & Robinson,
Burlington, Ky., R. P. 1.

For Sale—Good sorghum molas-
ses. Apply to E. Warren Utz, Un-
ion, Ky. Farmers phone.

For Sale— Bentwood churn. Mrs.
Alice Gudd, Union, Ky.

Farms for Sale
—-—

We have some of

the best farms in

Boone County on

our list.

List your property

with us for quick

sale.
(

RENAKER,
SIDNOR and
CARPENTER,

Florence, KY.

I

Mr. N. G. Markland, sou of Mrs.
Nellie Markland, of Franeesville
neighborhood, accompanied by Mr.
II. C. Coxlne, of Covington, dis-

trict manage* for the American
Clearing Co., were in Burlington
last Tuesday in t he interval Of

the' Clearing Company business.

Mr. Markland 1* a»so*;ia»t*.i with
tin* above company in the <•«-

foity of local manager of sales.

IU announevm.Mit will appear In

lU»t IH'kt W.'ok

FOR SALE
Pure bred Barred Plymouth Rock

Cockerel*. $2.00 each,
o jan9 MR8. B. C. GRDDY,

Borlington. Ky.. R. D. 1.

Consolidated telephone 256.

FOR SALE.

80 acre farm in suburbs of Burling-
ton. IB.OOO.OO.

tiovUO O. T. CLAUNCH,
Krlangxr, Ky.

W, M. Balaly's sale of Big Type
Poland China Hogs held at Bul-
littsvillo, Last Tuesday, was at-
tended by a considerable crown.
A few over twenty-five speci-
im*n5 of the breed wero eold at
an average something above $33,
tin* highest sale being 174. Seven
oigH brought from H* to Htitwo
large female*, one |7t and the
other tT«.

Safety Deposit Boxes.
If you have Bonds or War Saving Stamps in your
Safety Deposit Boxes, we suggest that you place

them in our care so We can cover them by insur-

anco. No charge for this service.

We use every precaution to safeguard the pri-

vate interests of our customers.

See our large Mosler-Corliss Burgular Proof
Safe, which can not be blown, burned or carried

away. ^

.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky,

Capital $50,00.00. Surplus and Profits $100,000.00.

W. L. B. ROUSE, President. EDGAR C. RILEY, Vice.Pres.
A. B. RENAKER, Cashier. NELL H. MARTIN, A..t. Cashier.

L. T. UTZ, Asst. Cashier.

"^

POSTED.
Notice is hereby given that the

lands belonging to the undersign-
ed or under their control is poat-
ed against any and all kind* of
fishing, hunting, trapping—is fact
against trespass of any and all

kinds, and persons disregarding
this motice will be prosecutedf

BELLRVIBW PRECINCT.
JULIA 8. DIN8MORB
W. T. RYLB.
MK8. B. L QRANT.

BURLINGTON PRECINCT.
FKANK PHILIPS.
I'LYDK BERKSHIRE.
I ItA T. RYLS,
BBHT BERKSHIRE
R B. IIUMY.
OHC.VB H ANN V

CARLTON PRECINCT,
L. C. CRAIG.
MRS. JENNIE COWEN.
R. O. RYLE.

BULLITTSVILLE PRECINCT
THOMAS P. GRANT.

CONSTANCE PRECINCT 1

GEO. LOZB.

PETERSBURG PRECINCT
B. H. BERKSHIRE.
P. B. BRUCE.
R. W. TERRILL.
i». L. Rich, Jr.
STEVENS BROS.

FLORENCE PRECINCT,
BEN LONG.
J B. RESPA 88.
( LBM KBNUAL!
VERONA PKMVINl I

MRS I) O HI'DSON.
JOHN KITZHARRIS

M
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THE BARTON-DULANEY CO.
m

INCORPORATED
Rooms 203-5 Peoples Bank Building

P. O. BOX 113

COVINGTON, KY.
No doubt your attention has been called to the wonderful development of oil properties in north-

ern Texas and southerh Oklahoma. We believe you will also be interested in the development
undertaken by this company.

Nowhere in the United States, and scarely anywhere in the world, has there been such a de"
velopment of oil land as in Texas. The property under lease by this company is in Tillman Coun-
ty, Oklahoma. The boundary line of Texas, adjoining Tillman County, Oklahoma, is Red River. Im-
mediately north of Red River, and flowing into it a few miles to the east, is what is know as the\

Deep Red River. This latter river flows directly through the property now under lease to this

company. Reference to the map printed herewith will show you the position of our lease, with re-

spect to the other development in that neighorhood.

The lease covers two hundred

and sixty acres of land which was
owped outright by W. D. Barton,

now Vice-President of this com-

pany. He has owned and occu-

pied it as a farm since 1913. The
deveopment of oil lands all about

him induced him to undertake the

development of his farm, the fee

of which he still owns. As

you realize, 260 acres of land

in this territory is an unusually

large lease. Many of the large

developments in this territory, and

particularly in the Burk-Burnett

field, have been successfully car-

ried on and proven of immense

value, with not more than twenty

acres. The pipe line is already constructed to within a very short distance of the company's

property, which is about an equal distance from two refineries. This insures a ready market for

our entire production without delay and cost of construction of pipe line. •

The development is going forward rapidly on all sides of our property, and wells have been

proven in direct line both northeast to southwest and southeast, so that from the standpoint -of

a geologist our lease is practically a proven lease. — ™
Sales have been consummated within the last few days of lease holds quite close to our

property, which show {hat the best informed oil operators have every confidence 'in the future of

this field. One notable sale was that of the Burk-Wagner lease, for approximately two million

dollars. This lease lies but ten miles southeast of our lease.

The most productive oil sand in this country lies approximately two thousand feet below

the surface, and drilling is therefore an expensive undertaking. It is the policy of the officers

of this company to proceed with the sale of stock until sufficient capitJl has been realized to un-

dertake the drilling. It is therefore important that the necessary amount of stock be sold at as

early a date as possible, in order that the drilling may commence without delay.

We feel that you should also know that' this is not the effort of ordinary stock jobbers to

unload worthless stock upon the public, giving them no return for their money, but is an hottest

effort of the owner of a valuable oil property to develop it and share his success with his friends

and their associates rather than sell his land to a large corporation, and let it realize the great

profit that is sure to follow the striking of oil. / 4p
This property has recently been inspected by Jenkins W. Jones Enginear and Geologist of

Cincinnati, Ohio, who has given a most favorable report which may be shown to any one inter-

ested.

This investment should appeal to you particularly as the men who represent this Company
all have prominent standing and bear good reputations in your immediate c6mmunity.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
E. T. Gale, President, Erlanger, Ky.
W. D. Barton, Vice President, Cincinnati, O., formerly of Boone County.

L#. A. Bentler, Secretary," Druggist, Erlanger, Ky.

Dr. W. M. Corey, Treasurer, Erlanger, Ky.

John E. Shepherd, Attorney, Covington, Ky.

Ben W. Dulaney, Director, Cincinnati, O., formerly of Erlanger, Ky.

Subscribe by filling in attached application and send same to L. A. Bentler, Secty., Rooms
203-205 Peoples Bank Building, Covington, Ky. . .

L. A. BENTLER, Secretary.

guT'Make Check* Payable to the Company. ,

THE BARTON -DULANEY COMPANY, Inc.

Office of the Treasurer, 203-5 Peoples Bank Bldg., Covington, Ky.

Date io

I hereby subscribe for shares ol the FULLY PAID AND NON-ASSESSABLE

"Capital Stock of THE BARTON-DULANEY COMPANY.

Please find herewith ®™* for dollars in

payment of the same.

Name

Street

•» City...._
, „ .

Par Value $1.00

i&=iS£*3r^-%£=^&g=%~^l&=&^0-^iZ£-

We Pay the Freight and

per pound for butter fat

Week of November 3d to Nov. 9th, inclusive.

Whenever a cream producer sells his cream for less

than Tri-State prices, it helps the other fellow to set a

lower standard of prices.^
No f>atron ever lost a penny dealing PIRECT with

the Tri-Sflffcte. Ask any one of our 35,000 patrons

what they think about us. , ,

Ship in your cans if you have them or write for Free

Trial Cans:

The Tri-State Butter Co

L
CASH CAPITAL $250,000.00.

CINCINNATI, OHIO. J
I KADR AT HOMR I • TAX V I'APMR

Public Sale
We will sell at public sale to the

highest bidder at our farm adjoining
the towu of Burlington, Ky.. on

Friday, Nov. Ifth, 1919
the following property :

About 400 shocks of Corn and Foif-
der tin the field which will yiold
about 1260 bushels of coin.
Corn will be sold iif 25 or 50 shock
lots.

4000 new Tobacco Sticks.

Terms—On all sums of 110 and un-
der! cash; over that amount a credit
of four months without Interest will
bo given, or 2 per cont. olf for cash ;

notes to be executed on (lay of sale
with approved security, nugotiable
and payable in the Peoplei Deposit
Hank. Burlington, Kv.

ItKNAKKK* YtH'KIX.
Hale to begin at 12.10 \>. in,

Mlsse* Beatrice, end Kuthryn
Huey h«.ve succeeded llexaado-r
Wltbn as carriers' ol the i'"'t

end Tlipee fltsr in Burlington bet
rltory. They ire tu<> energetic
little Udta»» and will give <

petroot tUn- U'nt of servl

LARGEST

PUBLIC AUCTION
6w Reld in Southeastern Indiana
COMPLETE DISPERSION SALE

Closing Out Sale of Selected Dairy Stock

We will offer at public auction at the farm of the late H. R. Thuer-
mer on the Rising Sun and Aurora pike, 3 1-2 miles

from Aurora, Indiana, on

Thursday, Nov. 13th
The Following Property

:

Thirty milk cows, 12 young heifers

and stackers, team mules, 5 horses, 5

Poland China hogs clear bred, 8 sets

harness good condition, 10-20 H. P.

Mogul tractor used 2 seasons and in

perfect mechanical condition, 3-gang
Oliver tractor plow with 14 in. plows

good as new, leverless International

tandem tractor disc purchased last

June, tongue truck disc, tandem at-

tachment for any disc harrow, 2 tooth

harrows, 4-roll Appleton shredder good

as new, Climax B ensilage cutter, 18x

22 Port Huron hay baler exact rhodel

of Ann Arbor balers, 8-in. corn grinder

and crusher, 2 mowing machines, 2

riding cultivators, 2-row riding culti-

vator, lister, 2-row gilt edged Moline

corn planter, hay tedder, hay rake,

Great Dain hay loader good as new,

new skiff, 3 good farm wagons, 3 hay

frames, 4 moving hog houses, new to-

bacco setter, 10 H. P. steam boiler in

good condition (used as feed cooker), 5

ton stock and wagon scales U. S. Stan-

dard, good wheat binder, good corn

binder, claw-foot roller, double packed

roller, new 65-ft. endless 8-in. belt, 2

or 3 smaller belts, rubber tire buggy,

20 bbl. water tank, 13 bbl. wagon
tank, 1 H. P. gasoline engine, new
auto trailer, 16-in. sulky breaking plow,

12 -in.Vulcan breaking plow, 2 14-in. 404
Oliver breaking plows, 2 double shovel

plows, 3 single row cultivators, 700

bales timothy hay, 75 bales altalfa, 6

tons or more loose alfalfa, 400 to 500

shocks corn in field not husked, 10 to

15 acres standing corn, Mosler-Bah-

man safe almost new, DeLaval cream
separator No. 15, Moore kitchen range

and 2 heating stoves all m good condi-

tion and countless other articles.

Sale Will be Called at 9:30 a. m. Sharp.
TERMS—All sums of $5 and under, cash ; on all sums over $5 a
credit of 12 months will be given, purchaser to giving bankable note

bearing 6 per cent interest from date of sale.

Valley Farms.
MAY B. THUERMER, Prop. HARRY F. THUERMER, Mgr.

J. B. WHITE, Auctioneer. HARRY SCHMUTTE, Clerk.

IT TAKES GRIT
— to accomplish your ambitions

There is more in Bull Dog Tenacity than

there is in Luck.

Establish a bank account with the- firm

determination to stay with it until, you ac-

cumulate a certain fixed sum and stay with

it until you win.
i

We Pay the Taxes on Your Deposits.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

'*

, /
Capital and Surplus $80,000.

VERONA

Recent rains damaged corn in
the shock in this locality.
" The diphtheria scare here haa
about subsided and school has
resumed.
W. B. Sparks had a sale of his

personal property last Saturday
afternoon. Propercy brought good
prices.

MisA_Sen_Qra Fry haa sold her

N. E. RIDDELL, Pre*. W. D. CROPPER. C*»h.

RABBIT HASH.

Mrs. Luclnda Hodges la sick.

Mr. and Mrs. Pre* Wcat, of Mid-
dle creek, are in ConnersvlHe, lu-
diana.

Wilt Ureen, the Rising Hun Dry
Goods Merchaiit, was a huduese
caller here last Thursday.
Jerome Wilson was ku-ked Ofl

on* ol his hint* by a bOTM last
1'iiiliiy and painfully but uot sjs>

louidy hint *

Tho river has been rising very
fast lately and the low bottoms
are flooded, causing considerable

I

loss of corn.
Rev. McNeely is conducting i

protracted meeting at the East
Bend baptist church. Six addi-
tions to date.

I S. J. Stephens in having exten-
sive repairs made to hlrf dwell-
ing. Joe Preaser, Ol MeVTUe, do-
ing the work.

I
KENNETH K STEPHENS' SALE

WILL TAKE PLACE TOMORROW
fc'RIPAY, AFTERNOON 11 WAS
POSTPON Kit ON ACCOUNT OK
HAD WEATHER

property in Verona to Commadore
Tungate, of Piner. He will operate
a garage.

Hugh Vest, who had the misfor-
tune to get his aim broken while
cranking a machine some time
ago at Big Bone, is getting along
nicely.

J. M Powers sold hia farm of
lis acres last Monday to Waiter
Brown, of Concord, ior $10,000, pos
session to be given the' first of
the year.

The brass band of Dry Ridge,
came through Verona enroute to
Kobt. Ualewood's sale, last Sat-
urday, and stopped long enough
to piay two pieces, which were
very much appreciated by the
citizens.

Keys and Snyder, who operate
signal service here, had a nar-
row escape from being kUled.
A freight train ran into their
motor machine. They Jumped in

time, to save their lives but had
not time to remove the motor
on which they were riding.

Large importations of jewelry
into America don't interest the
man who is wondering how he's
goitt£ to get his coal bin fUled
with "black di'imomlH^V-Birmlng
lam Ag.-lleialil

That Mexican glint thirty <tWO
[set tail, whose remain* have put
Ixfeyn unearthed in ,hat country,
must hnvu been one Mem-au w*o
was *A biff a i he felt lamp*
Ttnaaa

- m^m ^^n ^saafli »»••«
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How the Experience of

Years Saves Money in

This Post -War Maxwell

THE run of 300,000

Maxwells to date

saves you many a

worth while dollar in

the new Post-War
Maxwell. Those 300,000

saved in many ways.

ffi

4.

They taught "short

cuts
1
' in manufac-

turing.

They eliminated all experi-

mental work --you don't

have to pay for a single

engineering mistake.

They developed quantity

production which has re-

duced "overhead."

They enabled quantity pur-

chases; and better materi-

als are bought at lower

costs.

They taught how to build

an almost trouble-proof

car; you seldom take a

Post-War Maxwell to a re-

pair shop.

nii

Mtrt miUt ptTgmthu
Mart milts en lit it

They taught how to

get the most mileage
out of a gallon of
gasoline, a pint of

oil and a set of tires.

They taught how to
build a car that the
less skilled driver

would find simple
to operate and take
care of.

8 They taught that i _r.

better to build mere Knd
take less profit per ccr rath-

er than build less end take

more profit per car.

9. They taught how to put
more and more value in the

car without increasing its

cost.

This Post-War Maxwell i^ next
year's car. It contains features

developed during the war,

many of which will find their

way into other cars in the sum-
mer of 1920.

Price $985 f.o.b. Detroit

W. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Agent for^ Boone County.

Burlington, Kentucky.

w+
" **r* "imcf ?sam

Monday, Nov.
.
1Qtti

WILL. BE

I ,
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SERVICE DAY
For the benefit of our many customers and users of De Laval

Cream Separators we Have established a DeLavalService Day.
On this day we shall be glad to have any De Laval user bring

his complete separator to our store for a thorough and careful inspec-

tion and adjustment, which will be made free of charge. Should any

parts, due to unusual wear or accident, need to be replaced, this will

be done, the only charge being for the price of the new parts used.

No charge will be made for the service.

Both a De Laval Service expert and a representative will be with

us to assist with this work. Bring in your De Laval Separator that

day and receive the benefit of their advice on the care and operation

of the machine, as well a*s the free service. It is our wish, and that

of the De Laval Company, that every user of a De Laval Separator

get the maximum of service at the minimum of cost, and we therefore

urge you to avail yourself of this free and useful service.

COME EARLY

cmdMunfffe>
GROCERIES;FLOUR SEEDS. MEDIC/NES \

WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seed and Grocery Home"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

United States Wheat Director License No. 030057-Y.

U. S. Food Administration License No. G-1770.

fPOND HILL STOCK FARM to

ih Registered Shorthorn Cattle m
™? —HEADED BY— JL

$ Scottish Lord No. 634951 *
W Dam—Scottish Rose 9th 172583 Sired fay'Bfoadhooks King 361001 •"

(1/ by Masterpiece 347491. by ft)

\kf 2 Dam—Scottish Rose 5th 51097 King Cumberland 288383 tf\
\- by Lord Banf 150718 by f»\

k

.

3d Dam—Imp. Scottish Rose Cumberland's Last 229822. mi

J STEPHEN GAINES, Burlington, Ky. *
W Rural Route 1. * sept-18 ®

Tto Fair Factor.

There are many women who still,
consume much vital energy in the
battle for equal suffrage. 'There is
another class of women which ia
not at all interested in this vot-
ing business These particularly
are not the home women, the
mothers of the land, hut that
great class which duiin^ the war
sought! and\ found a new. sense of
self-reliance. In this view Woman
has become a powerful factor in
economic ^ffaiio*
We needSkoLTfeel alarmed at

the progressive efficiency, display-
ed in many lines of work by post-
war women, as we might properly
term them. We need the work
of these counties* thousands of
hands and brains both here and
in. Europe. Wonu'n are not going
to push men out of the factory,
shop and office, for in the last
analysis woman must ever be—wo-
man. But she is going to atick
to these places of industrial ac-
tivity because the world Tieeds
her there. We should rejoice r with
her in this sonde of self-reliance,
which mikes her potentially effi-
cient, particularly at times when
for one reason or another so
many men are voluntarily idle.

It is piffle to talk of work
unsexing women. There are few
things a woman cannot do, given
time and opportunity. She proved
that most abundantly during the
war. She is going to prove it more
conclusively during the period of
industrial readjustment.
The working woman of today

has learned to realize the value
of production, and so long as it

1b worth while to produce «he un-
doubtedly will be found on the
Job, and rather mow steadily
than the men. Women do this
without giving up that dream <>r

a home which nestles in every true
• feminine heart. The unprecedent-
ed war situation merely taught
them that they could' bravely
nnd efficiently help share the rc-
•powiibllitiert of life in a broader
aapect. Aa a factor in the in-
dustrial ll/* the efficient work
trsg woman has eomo to stay,
Hnqulror,

The fimt of Nfovembei found the
SMtatun* in this count/ in «n«4
Uftt eoadlttOti, which IW farmers

wil oMttaae tadwtaiirif.

Public Sale.
I will sell at public sale at my residence on the road be-

tween Limaburg and Anderson's Ferry
beginning at one o'clock p. m., on

FridayJov. 7th, II Public Sale;
The Following Property

:

12-year-old mare, will work sin-

1

200 Shocks of Cora,
g-le or doubk.

7 yearling she

1 Farm Wagon
I top Spring Wagon.
1 Cutting Bjx.

1 Riding Cultivator.

1 Disc Harrow.
I Mowing Machine.

1 llayrake.

Saddle and Bridle.

5 ewe lambs.
i
rfay in Stack.

1 Feather Bod.

Leather Couch.
Iron Bedsteads and Springs.
3 wooden Bedsteads and Springs.
Washstand.
Kureati;

I

Bent Wood Churn.
Square Piano.

|

Many other articles too numer-
ous to mention.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $5.00 and under, cash; on all sums over $5.00

a credit of Six Months without interest will be given, pur-
chaser to give note with good security payable in the Peo-
ples Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky.

W. E. Walton.
J. M. EDDINS, Auctioneer,

5

Several targe (locks of wiiu
geese have U'imi seen In the i«ii
I wo w<-ekH K""'"K «"»th. Tlu-y
make Ok- old time music u*they
proceed OB Uyir long journey.

Vou haV# only a tew days nowm which to ,,i, v your UxseaAd
avoid the penal!*, it goes cm
»ut,Hu««imUy ou the first dey of
it* it mon Ik

If nil thorn* who have such fine
Sport ahooting quails would lay
<>l. for one waMon these birds,
would be givers a chance to mul-
tiply niiffirjontly to afford Tine
Hport (ho nemt swmii. (lire "Bob

IuIm'' a chsnue.

Un»t*»Uaa, rslu ixMte, asid rub-
ber U»ote have e*-e» v»i-» niacti
In ee"

'

r^stM^rxsxxKS!t9CX3 :

A. E. FOSTER & SON
FARM SALESMEN AND

I LICENSED AUCTIONEERS
No. 3 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

Will be pleased to talk over with you, either the sale

or purchase of farm property.

ISBES9EI

1 will sell at Public Auction to the highest bidder at my
farm near McVille, Boone County, Ky., on

Wednesday, Nov. 12th, 19
beginning at 1 o'clock p. m. sharp

Farm Implements, Etc.
Mowing Machine, Hayrake, 1-horse Wheatdrill, Straw-

Cutter, Haybed, Disc Harrow, Hay-knife, Hayfork and

Rope, Tarpaulin, Pair Beam Scales, JHillside Plow,' lot Rye
Straw, 2-horse Riding Cultivator, Log Chain, Crowbar,

Sledge Hammer, Check Lines, '"Plow Harness, Collars,

Bridles, Hay in the barn, Hay in the stack, 1500 Tobacco

Sticks-, and other articles too numerous to mention.

terms of Sale.
All sums of $5.00 and under, cash ; on all sums over that

amount a credit of six months without interest will be given,

purchasers executing notes with good security, payable at

the Citizens Deposit Bank, Grant, Ky.

B. F. CRI8LER.
DON WILLIAMSON, AtcfJeoeer.

, AH TIRES
PUT ON

While You Wait

Tires and Work
'Guaranteed.

ED ERNST.
Hebron, Ky.

Wanted To Buy Farms.

Any size or location. Cash buyers
for all kinds. Send me list, size
and price.

Win. E. HAIRD,
10-oct Erlanger, Ky

Hli'IH I'lKIBKS

DR. K. W. RYLE
GRADUATE VETERINARIAN

Boone House,

BURLINOTOIV, KY.
Prompt Attention fo all Calls..

FOR SALE.
Farm of one hundred acres oiio

mile from Francesville. on North
Rend road. Joint Owners Josephine
Yerger and Alice FurclirTe. Ad-

ALICE M. FURCLIFFE,
R 14, Ft. Wayne, Indiana

o nov25
'

WANTED—Any one who has one
of the old astral or old oil lamps with
glassprisms to sell, to write to
MRS. S. A. CUNNINGHAM,.

619 Third St., Marietta, Ohio.
o noyd

5 STOCK *

£ SHIPPERS :

: ATTENTION :
* •
* Having remodeled my truck r

X bed I am in position to ao * f
5 commodate you with all S
* kind of hauling. Stock of j
* all sizes and u assortment J
* taken care of. » •

If experienced care and
]

l punctuality count with you i

» I solicit your patronage.

Quick Service.

Reasonable Charges.

1 J. O. HUEY,
Z Burlington, Ky.

* Farmers Phone. Consolidated, m

•••••••••••••••••••••••••A

FARMS •
iQ^Jp»arM
'JW*" r^«*ere •

Writ* m»jn*rm#ttr^

W.T.I.0OMKS

laUriU'mr iho Kll60rs&B!l

m
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A GREAT WELCOME TO

f OUR SOLDIER BOYS

Splendid Addresses— Delight-

ful Music- -Elegant Lunch

—Everybody Pleased.

i

soon seated in the wide hallway
and being served by" the ladies

in attendance. About »eventy-five
soldiers were present. Following
them the members of their fam-
ily were invited and then came
all others who fcrere present. Any-
one who could not have said he
was more than pleased and »at-
isfied with the delicious and pal-
atable viands set before him sure-
ly would have possessed an epi-
curean taste of an impossible de-
gree.

The Home-Coming Banquet and Following is the menu and there

Reception given to the returned was an abundance for all:

soldier boys of Boone county at Baked Chicken, Gravy, Potatoes au
tur. .<*,„.* u, >..„.. !„„(. a„f,.„^„„ Urautin, Yeast Biscuit,the epurt house last Saturday

Cp Sfthm;n (Jro ett ,^ J(j1Iv ,

night proved to be an affair sur Pickles,
passing by far all expectations as Ice Cream and Cnka.
regards attendance and air other it wouid be impossible to ex-
things which went toward mak- pre;a9 in mere. word3 the whole
ing it such a success. It was credit and appreciation which is
easily the most pretentious ,and the,

jllst due of Mrs. Bernard
most efficiently managed function Gaines and her co-workers who
that the town' of Burlington has were behind this movement and
experienced in many days. The wno thru hard work and
hours as announced extended from planning brought .it to such a
four until eight in the evening SUCcessful consummation. Neitlv-
but from noon on arrivals were er j8 it possible to single out
noticeable and tho streets were or name any specific person or
lined with many automobiles and pers0ns for the obvious reason
other conveyances from all over ^at the corps of women who
the county. The invitation was ex loaned their efforts to this worthy
tended piincipally, of course, to cause wore drawn from far and
the boys of. Boone county who nearj ap doing their bit creditably
had sefrn service in some branch ancj j n a manner worthy of the
of the nation's war machinery dur highest praise. Their labors re-
ing the great world war of re- 8Uftod in producing an evening of
cent days, but in addition to many enjovment and association which
of those who responded were w jh 'long l>e remembered in tho
their parents, other friends and hearts and minds of all who were
relatives, all of whom were mad*; fortunate enough to have been
welcome and treated in such a present,
manner as to cause them to long NOTES
remember th<* cordiality and warm '

. ..,
hospitality of the good women of Hebron Lutheran church kindly

of old Boone county who were be- furnished the dishes that were

hind the movement, and whose m «se ilt thj-' lunch table -

hard efforts and painstaking ar- Several colored women volun-
rangements made the affair tho teered their assistance which was
huge succesa it was. very much appreciated.

Early in the evening it wasap- Only one colored nvm who was
parent to those in charge, judg- in the service was on hand, aind

ing from the large number of he was fed bountifully,

people then in attendance, with j, c. Hughes, of Richwood, and
others arriving every minute, jj. c. Gaines, of Burlington, made
that the program of the evening very proficient ushers,
necessarily would have to be The> bovs in whose honor
opened at once in order to afford occasion was gotten seemed
a conclusion within the stipulat- , themselves from start
ed time. Therefore, the scone of HhV^
activities was transferred to the

'

. . L. t^>«v««5.
large court room which was soon -

ltJa* ^1 n
'!lym* 'f^^S

Z S3ES
D
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d
S£h .£ -g ™°TVXTH3 °'

followed T>y an appropriate solo the- evening's entertainment,

by Mr. Winston €offman, of Cov- The ladies in charge were much
ington, accompanied on the piano pleased with .the very courteous

by Mr. Salt, also of Covington, manner in which Jailer Fowler
Mr. Coffman is one of the finest responded to their many requests,

male singers in thia part al the "
rho following ladies from out-

country and he was at hi* best side of town came in ear iy |n
last Saturday night. the day and took an active part
Following the singing of Mr. jpAthe preparation of the lunch:

Coffman, Rev. Hunt, of Covington. ClfA ti. „ „„«,v,«^ ^r n,^. w^-a

Sf SSSSTS-B*3V&W^* k^l£ a*%SS
responded with an addresa that

BASKET BALL—i—-
Three Schools Making a Spirit-

ed for The Championship

Of The County.

The basket-ball te.ms of the
local high school played two

j

games here Thursday with the

strong teams of the Petersburg i

High School. The first contest,
which was between 'th" girls, end-

j

ed in a victory for the Peters- i

burg aggregation, the victory be-

ing secured in easy otyle. The
j

Burlington girls seemed .unable

to get together at any stage of '.

the game and their only tilfy in.

I

the final score Of 19 to 1 *a»
secured through throwing a foul

goal.
The boys' game was on.* >,[ the

.fastest and most exciting that
careful f na9 been played on the local

court this season. The Peters-
burg boys posaess an enviable
reputation as a fas!., aggressive
set of basket-ball players but in

that they have nothing on the
boys of old Boohe High and the
two schools, in meeting in battle,

may be depended upon to put
up a game worth witnessing. The
first half ended with a 10 to 11

score in favor of the visitors but
in the second portion of the game
the Boone High boys got busy and
scored 10 points to their oppo-
nents 7 making the final score
20 to 18 in favor of Burlington.
The game was intensely interest-

ing during every minute of play
as first one aide and then
other would be in the lead

only to hold, it for a few
onds.
The Burlington and Walton

ket b;>ll teams will play at

langer next Friday afternoon
referee from the city will

the
to
to

ciate.
hence the
played on

These clubs are 5'J-

decidiftg game will

neutral ground.

the
but
sec-

bas-
Er-
A

offi-
-
r
)0

be

was masterful, noble and inspiring
in thought and theme that it held
the audience in a thrall of inter-
est and profound enioyment. As
was to be expected the address
was filled with thoughts and
treated of subjects which appeal-
ed more especially to the boys in

khaki than to the others in

the large auditorium but Rev.
Hunt delivered a talk timely in

its nature and one which should
touch a responsive chord in the
breast of all who heard him. He
emphasized the growing danger
which menaces the lufe of our na-
tion with .Bolshevism stalking in

our midst and impressed upon the
soldiers boya. the striking need
there is for them to crush the
reared head of this serpent of un-
rest and terrorism before it gain 3

too strong a hold upon the Vitals

of the United States. He spoke
words of praise for the American
Legion and expressed the appar-
ently trttB thought that hence-
forth that organization, which is

made up of the best and finest

of our young manhood, all of
whom answered the call of our
country in her time of need,
would play no little part in shap-
ing the course and controlling the
destiny of this great nation. In
conclusion he extended to the
boys the heartfelt thanks of all

the people for their patriotic and
heroic services and intruated to
their care the problems of the
future life and charged them to
hold sacred the trust for which
nineteen of their comrades from
Boone county made the supreme
sacrifice. Following this address
those in attendance were again

" delightfully entertained with the
singing of Mr. Coffman who was
forced to respond to encore. Sen-
ator Tolin then introduced Ju'lg^
R. G. Williams, of Covington, who
made a short but forceful talk

upon the relation of capital to

labor and what the employees owe
to the employers and made the
statement that neither is depend-
ent upon the other but rather

upon the people of the country
who make possible the continu-
ance of all industries by their

taking up of the out-put of those

said industries. In one way, and
one only, he said the labor un-
rest ho general thru ou< the coun-
try could be solved and that

would ix- by both th" heads W
capital and the members of the

iniM)iing class, reaching the re-u-

irntion that the people ns •<

Wholp must hnve their just needi

and lights recognl

following I he talk Ol Judge
. Williams, th'« announcement was

made thu! In h" h dl b©lo» til '

i, in ,u .'i and i

' i. it th

Vhoys. U> '
id <k*WA

tnk.e- tjf the dell

iiiid -n pi ov I Ifl I

Hiv It >! "Ii tl «

a
their

they looked quite nifty. They are
evidently taking good care of the
clothing Uncle Sam furnished
them.

Mesdames Ben Houston, James
T. Gaines, B. C. Gaines, Mr3. Bert
Gaines, of Idlewild ; MesdamC3 N.
S. Bristow, Warren Lassing, Wm.
Smith, Union ; Misses Alma Blank-
enbeker, Lillian Bristow, Emma
Hughes, Union ; Anna Chambers,
Walton.

INTERESTING SERVICES

Baptist Brethren Preparing

for Big Drive.

A very interesting meeting was
held with the Burlington Baptis;
church last Thursday. The meet-
ing was in the interest of the
$75,000,000 Baptist drive now on
and was addressed by Mr. J. L.

Henderson, of Nashville, Tennes-
see, who is one of the leading
men in the work. The minister:*

present am} taking part in the
meeting were Revs. Peyton, of

Big Bone; Taylor, of Covington;
Crume, of Latonia, and Shirley, of

Walton. Morning and afternoon
sessions were held, and a delight-

ful lunch was served at the noon
hour. The drive certainly receiv-

The basket-ball court of the
Petersburg High School was the
scene of two rather exciting
contests of that popular game
last Friday afternoon when Waf-
ton Hi hooked up with the fust

team of the river town school.

The first game, on the schedule
was that between the girls and
it proved £o be. a„fast and stren-
uous affair through out the to-

tal thirty minutes of play, end-
ing in a score of 14 * to 8 in fa-,

vor of Petersburg. The Walton
girls are to be given credit for

the game they put up for it is

conceded by all that Prof. Car-
ter has produced and developed
a team of girls so faat and skill-

ed in the game that seemingly
they are the class of the county.
The game between tho boys of

the two extreme towns of old

Boone county did not come up
to advance expectations as the.

Walton team was never "in the
game at any stage. The report
is that they have suffered the
loss of their regular center thru
various reason.s and feel his

absence keenly, notwithstanding
this, however, it does not appear
they would have won from Pet-
ersburg had they had their reg-
ular line-up for the Pete boys
displayed a brand of basket-
ball which apparently spelled vic-

tory from the first blast of the

referee's whistle. The final score'

was VI . to 6 with "Walton hug-
ging the short "end.
Just at present the baaket-baU

situation 4" Boone county seems
rather interesting for there is a

spirited bid on the part of three
schools for the championship of

the county. Petersburg end Wal-
ton' each hold a victory against
the other, the same applies to

Petersburg and Burling ton white

the boys of Boone High have also

played 50-50 with the Walttpn

bunch. These three schools are

easily the possessors of the best

teams in the county and it only
remains to be seen who wilf

emerge victorious from the final

contest. 'T' *

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE

Distinction Between Lawful Strikes

and Unlawful Conspiracy.

Chicago News.
Confusion of thought is reveal-

ed in some of the complaints of

tho leaders of the coal miners re-

specting alleged Executive usurp
ation or invasion of constitutional
rights involved in the efforts to

prevent a ge.ieral strike in a

basic industry. Bizarre notions of
American law are thus dissemin-
ated among the rank and file of

th^ workers.
The right to strike has not

|
been attacked and is not going

' to be attacked. Former Vresi-

| detn Taft, a lawyer, a professor
; of constitutional law and a former
1 Federaf Judge, has pointed out,

however, that certain stnk.shive
always been criminal conspiracies
under our constitution and laws

as they would be under the con-
stitution of any other civilized,

democratic state. "When enor-
mous combinations of workmen,'
says Mr. Taft, "'deliberately enter
upon a country-wide plan to take
nation by the throat,'' and thus
force it to "compel employers to

'yield to their demands they are
engaged in an unlawful conspir-
acy."
The distinction between a law-

ful strike and an unlawful con-
spiracy is not difficult to grasp.

Any number of free men, in the
absence of a contract voluntar-
ily entered into, have the legal

right severally to quit work. The
National Government has taken
or threatened no proceedings de-
signed to violate this right,

when a group of officials

leaders combine to organize
conduct a general strike

|
lockout with the intention

! known effect of paralyzing indus-

j
try> causing suffering and misery
and endangering public health,

the law provides adequate means
of averting or greatly restricting

the contemplated enterprise.

The Federal Department of Jus-

tice merely states the facts when
it pronounces a general strike of
coal miners in the circumstances
now. existing to be illegal. There
is not assault on the constitution

al rights 6f the wage earners and
no discrimination against them in

injunction or other anti-strike pro
ceedings. The courts will protect,

as they have ever done, the fun-
damental rights of any individual

citizen even against the Govern-
ment. But the Government has
duties toward the public and
the constitution and the laws of

the country are not so defective

as to ignore the public safety

and the public welfare.

DASTARDLY FRAME-UP:

Baker Found in Covington

Work--L«ng Confesses

-

Exonerate* Baker.

at

Bu»
or

and
or

and

Last week mention was made'
in these columns of the robbing I

of Esq. E. J. Aylor's residence in
j

the Fiancesvi'l? neighborhood. Ar •

thai time it was thought the job

;

had been done by a colored ma>:,

'

hut the detective ability of de-

'

puty sheriff B. B. Hume soon turn-
ed the suspicion in another di- '

rection and in a few hours heh.il
the guilty party l>ehind the bars
in castle Fowler in .Burlington. . I

Deputy ShVriff Hume noticed I

some peculiar moves a young mm
named Livingston, known here as
Bernard Long. Long or Livingston
had lived with Mr. Aylor for some
time and had been regarded as
very exemplary and w.-is thought
a great deal of by the family,
and when Mr. Hume told Mr. Ay-
lor he suspected Long, he was
dumbfounded, but upon going to

Long's room at Mr. Aylor's • a
pocketbook belonging to Long
and reported stolen, was found
In one of his pockets* The of-
ficer too!; charge o: the pocket-
book and confronted Long with
it when he broke down and told

all about the robbery and who
was his pal in the crime. He i

said that one John Baker, a young
man well known in the neighbor-
hood, was the other party, ana
that Baker had the lute and they
had parted to meet in Indiana-
polis. Deputy Sheriff Hume then
hastened to Indianapolis to rep-
resent Long at the meeting with
Baker. Long was one of the
party who put in a good part of

the day hunting the supposed
r.egro, having with him a gun
with which he declare! he would
shoot the negro if he found him.
Long says he saw Baker Sunday

afternoon before th? robbe.y when
Baker proposed the ,ob ; that Ba-
ker came to Mr. Aylor's the next
morning and all the family being
away the kitchen door was forc-
ed open with an axe and the
money and watches taken. Long
claimed his pocketbook and watch
had been taken which was to

direct suspicion to some colored
man he claimed he saw crossing
the farm shortly before the rob-
bery was discovered.

Germs Pressed to Death

The Nebraska State Journal ob-
serves one of th? most interesting

, of recent developments in the

dairy industry, Is the %. lounce-
n.ent that germs may be kibftf?

' by pressure. This kads to the

! belief thai the old method of
pasteurizing milk by heat, which
has been found objectionable ia

some respects, may *? supplant-"
I*\. It is claimed for :he pres-

sure system that the delicate fer-

ments or enzymes in milk are
not destroyed and that no changes
are made in the taste or gen-
eral condition. The pressure is ap
pliod by means of a hydraulic
pump. it is possible to ap-

1

ply as high a pressure as 100,^

OOJ pounds to the square inch. A
pressure of 35,000 pounds to the

i Square inch for 15 minutes has
j
been found to kill many bacteria.
Higher pressure can be supplied
when the ge:ms are extraordin-
arily stubborn. In general it is

believed that a pressure of 30,000

pounds for 20 minutes will serve,
every practical purpose. This ma-
terial is found in a statement
ivc *ntly issued by the American
Chemical society. ,Coming from
such, a source it will be accept-
ed as authori/cative as welf ai
bit resting.

Urges Public to Save

Sj cretai y of the Treasury GUt*
! lias sent out an appeal to the
I^O.oOl.O.O school boys and girls of
I

the country, urging them to eon-
! linue tho habit of earning and
|
saving money and investing it in

I government securities. In address
I ing them as the producers, con-
sumers and homw-makera of the

I
future, the Secretary of the Treas

j

uiy praised the wonderful work
i the school children did during the
|
war in prpduction of needed ma-

|
terials, saving of food and money
and investment in government se-
curities.

FOR KILLING DIS WIFE

Elbert Glo e Given Six Years In

The Penitentiary.

While Deputy Sheriff Hume was case he ^potted

The Man Behind the Pumpkin

The office door opened and the
remark, "ther it is'' followed and
there came rolling along the floor
a big yellow pumpkin, and the
man behind the pumpkin proved
to be Fred Morris, one of ' the
good farmers out on the East
Bend road. Mr. Morris has the
very commendable habit of look-
ing after the needy and in thia

V

The pumpkin is

furnish pies for
but it will not
purpose.

Immense Destruction of Crops

High water in Kentucky streams
the past few weeks has been un-

9 srssF'Jtsssit'sthe members of Burlington church
and they wilL be found coming
up at the proper time with
thciP quota. ^^^^^^^^

Religious Services

A series of evangelistic services

will be conducted in the Rich-
wood Presbyterian church, begin-
ning Sunday morning, Nov. 16th,

and continuing thiu the week.
Tlr> pastor will do the preaching.
No morning service except on the
Sabbath. You Will hive a cordial

welcome.

Services at Hebron Lutheran
church November 16th at 11 a.

m. Subject— * CJ i \ Ing.'' All ire cor-

dially invited, iiev. Ceo. A. Royer,
Pastor.

tn I
i
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DELCO-LIGHT
Th* complete Klcctrio light and

Power Plant

Kin tric/ltgut had powi'* fur ii n than
>mi iii'' i>n,\ inn for pooc Hi • j i

''9.1

1p - I &
AVI WltrUk

...iiuiH Photli

tovtnston, k j,

rivers and creeks are heavy los-

ers—in fact the houses have been

so heavy that the amount in dol-

lars can not be estimated with

any degree (of accuracy. The
smallest of water courses in many
counties have been higher than

they were ever known to be in

the past, and some that hereto-

fore had been no more than harm-
less drains became very destruc-

tive to crops. Pumpkins and
shock corn have been swept away
in great quantities, many fields i

being entirely stripped of them i

while the busoms of the streams .

were laden with I hem as they
|

pursued their downward course. :

Last Saturdays Commercial Tri-

bune contained the following ac-

count of the trial of Elbert
Clore :

The trial of Elbert Clore, In-

dicted for willful murder, ended
abruptly yesterday in Judge
Tracy's icourt when Atty. John
B. O'Neal, representing Clore, en-
tered a plea of guilty for his

!
client. The work of impaneling a

jury in the case had just been
completed.
'•Judge Tracy instructed tho

jury to return a verdict of

fuilty to voluntary mansalugh-
er, (and fix Clore's punishment
at six years in the penitentiary

in accordance with the recom-
mendation of the Commonwealth
Attorney. The Jury retired and
returned the verdict within a

few minutes. Judge Tracy tflen

sentenced Clore to six years in

the penitentiary.
CiIn a former trial of the case

the jury failed to agree on a ver-

dict. That jury stood five for

acquittal and seven for convic-
tion. It was said at the time
that the five jurymen favoring
acquittal took into consideration
the testimony reflecting on the

|
woman»s character.
"The shooting that resulted in

1 the woman's death occurred on
Saturday night, April 5, 1919, in

the Clore home on Pike street

near Russell street, Covington. In

the former trial Clore took the
witness stand and maintained that
the shooting was accidental.''

Join the Army

The War Department has
announced that enlistments
63rd, Infantry, 3rd Cavalry,
19th Field Artillery, are
open for previous service

1. In order that the

Just
for
and
now

men.
troops

yet in Indianapolis, last Friday
looking for Baker, Sheriff Conner
received information that Baker
was at work for the Stewart Iron
Works in Covington. The Sheriff
went to the Iron Works where
he found his man, who he told
with what he was charged. Baker
denied the charge at once and
willingly came to Burlington to
face his accuser. When Long was
confronted by Baker he wilted and
acknowledged the whole thing was
a frame up as regarded Baker and
had the effrontery to beg Ba-
ker's pardon.
Having made a clean breast of

the whole (matter, Long told
where the two missing watches
were concealed in a stone pillar

at a water-gate, and Mr. Aylor
being informed of this went to
the palce and secured the watch-
es. This water-gate pillar wa*
as far as the bloodhound a could
follow the track Monday morn-

\

day in the
ing, the reason being that Long I

took off his overshoes at that
point before returning to the
house. It is said that every
time the dogs smelled of the axe
with which the kitchen door at

Mr. Aylor's ,was smashed they
would go to Long, who account-
ed for this by saying that he
had handled the axe shortly be-
fore the dogs were brought to

the scene.
One fact that made very plaus-

able Long's story as to Baker
was the seeing of Baker in the
neighborhood l>y several persons
after the robbery, when he went

j

to Robert Day's to get his gripa I

to return to Covington to take
his j ob at the Stewart Iron !

Works, at which place he proved :

he was on Monday morning about
j

the time Long was robbing tho I

Aylor residence.
Baker came to Burlington with

Sheriff Conner Friday evening
and was taken before County
Judge,. Riddelf, win* upon hearing
Long's confession of the frame
up dismissed him without ques-
tioning.
John Baker is a son of Jack

Bak
and
right

the proper onea.^
large enough to .

.

a big pie social,

be used for that

Another Big Sale
H. R. Hearne, who has long been

a successful farmer in Richwooa
neighborhood, this, cbunty, sold
his fine farm a short time since,
and decided to quit farming, eon
sequcntly a big sale of livestock,
farm produce and farm imple-
ments was necessary, and he has
the sale of the same advertis-
ed in this issue of the Recorder,
A. E. Foster & Son, of Covington,
being his agent.

Gaines Very Much Interested
R. C. Gaines, of Erlanger, v.at-

tended the meeting held at Bur-
lington Baptist church last Thurs

interest of the $75,030,-

Mr. Gaines is very
much interested in the drive which
he says will go over the top jmt
like all the drives of the past
year or two. It is said he was
particularly interested in the ex-
cellent lunch that was served at
the noon hour.

Leonard Kite Homeless
Last Thursday Leonard Kite

sold his 45 acre farm immediately
j
south of th? town of Burlington

j
to a Mr. Florence, of Harrison

i county. A portion of this farm
1 is the land owned at one time
I by the late R. E. Bruce and ia

krown as the Bruce farm. *The
! consideration is said to be $7,-

! 500, which, is a fraction over $166

I
an acre.

California's Big Trees

Authorities on the subject who
have examined, the l>ig trees of

California, declare that they have
grown more than 4,000 years. They
were growing wht-n the pyramids
Ol Bgypl were built, they were
old Frees when II Hue was found-
id and had been growing for

reiilill it'S when ( 'nlunibu i rtet out
on the Voyage th*W proved so im-

nortnot. Borac ul the ruins of

(lie 'CO uftd As \

aiiliiiale I hen
growing tin

Would SpHt e I lie

i don
ir» b

ordinary lorost >

u| oil ili.-ni I lie

wanted loi tint

ill. ul iniiifte,

t ee», but no
i ii i • . j

.
i the,)

liv . ,M,i luin-

toi I he
I I I

\ i . i •
, hu vi

stationed in the vicinity of Wash-
ington, D. C„ may present the
best possible appearance upon all

public occasions in the National
Capital in which they participate,
every effprt will be made- to en-
list selected men for the 63rd

Infantry, 3rd Cavalry, and 19th

Field Artillery, now stationed in

Washington, D. C.
• 2. These enlistments will bo
limited to men with previous ser-

vice with ••Excellent'' character
throughout their service and who
present an excellent military l>ear

ing and appearance.

anoes
was guilty as charged and all re-
joice that he was able to clear
up the ugly charge so readify.
He was in the service during
the late war and is a member of

!

the American Legion.

Holladay-Campbell
Marriage licenses wore issued by

County Clerk Rogers, last Thurs-
day for the marriage of Mr. H,
M. Holladay and Miss Marye
Campbell. The ceremony was per-
formed in Covington by Rev.
Crowler. The bride is the accom-

Rev. J. W.
ild neigh!bor-C

oom is a pros-
Columbia, thia

Hunting Season Here
ef hunting season in

opens next Saturday,

Another Home-comeing

The
State
15th Inst. There are
plenty of rabbits while
scarcity of quail. Have
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said to be
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Hear of some of the Democrats
who have been in the employ of

the Slide for many years aremak
ing arrangements to n'w,

- e up their

jobs. That i
1- what the Repub*

(leans went afior in ih" n>eni
election ami all Democrats sllOUld

have tin If i'ii Is [lacked re nly to

vacate imm 'dl neiy i

t ion. Won'! there be a Mghorai
coming among Democratic Office

along al'iiil the first <>i
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I out license to hunt? Some claim
that if the State makes a fellow
pay to hunt it ought to furnish
him ii hunting ground.
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Hunting Season Near
Not manv days now Mr. Farmer

Until the hunters will W upon
tour land. You had better post

ipo.i n mlii a- your farm in the Recorder. The
Recorder will post it from new
until the hunt i eon Id ovec
upon reet-ipi "i 1 1 cents.
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W. Leo Gaines spent Monday a I

Williamstown attending frhfi coun
ty court day sales.

John W. Sleet and V. P. Kerns
spent the first of the week at
Carlisle* Nicholas county.
Mia*' Mary J. Houston of Cov-

ington, spent part of the past
Sveek here with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Powers
spent Sunday at Finer I guest* of
her parents Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Mann.
Robert W. Allen and George L.

Smith of Big Bone Springs, spent
Friday here with friends and rel-
atives.
Mrs. Sarah J. Grubbs and Mr.

and Mrs. Raymond Morris, of Cov
ington, were guests of relatives
here Su-ifday.

H. C. Diers spent part of the
week in Campbell county and oth-
er places delivering his annual fall

sales of nur3ery stock.
Harry E. Powers sold his resi-

dence in the Clarke subdivision
to Walton to T. M. Veat for $1,-

465, possession to be &.iven at
once.
Judge Chas. C. Roberts and wife

of Burlington, were visitors here
Monday looking at some property
with a view to buying a home
and moving here.
James Fornash and Elmer Works

of Kenton county, spent Monday
here looking at some reaf estate
with a view to buying a home
in Walton for Mr. Fornash.
Dr. W. W. Evans who has beep

here on a visit to relatives, left
last week for Owen county to
spend a couple of weeks with
Smith *Davis and family.
McClure Chapter Royal Arch

Masons will have work in several
of the degrees Friday night, Nov.
21st, the regular convocation, and
all of the companions are re-
quested to attend.

T. R. Rich and J. F. Rust of
Kenton county, were visitors here
Monday. Mr, Rich's daughter Mrs.
Effie Hampton died at her home
in Covington last Saturday from
para^lsis, aged 22 yeara. She
leaves a husband Robt. V mpton
and one little son.
A. M. Gullay spent last week in

Montgomery county and bought a
nice farm from Dr. Conway of
Sharpsburg. Mr. Gulley recently
sold the G. E. Carroll ' farm in
Kenton county, and will move to.
Montgomery county in the spring.
Miss Mattie Rouse who has

been at Dawson Springs the past
two weeks, returned home Sun-
day. Her father W. R. Rouse
spent Sunday at Nicholaaville and
Lexington, and Miss Mattie re-
turned home that way^nd ac-
companied him home.
Mr. and Mrs, William F. Mtoore

and daughter Miss Corinne left
Wednesday for Florida to spend
the winter, motoring through and
expecting to be on the road a

^pouple of weeks. They were ac-
- companied by Mr. and Mrs, How-
ard Price of Georgetown.
Geo. B. Powers and Bennott W.

Franks were at Wil'hmstown last
Monday, closing up the transfer
of Mr. Franks' land to Hugh Me-
Clanahan, exchanged for a farm
in Kenton county to Mr. Franks
who will hojvever continue in the
hardware business at Walton.
Clayton L. Roberts who has

'been-.at Holden, West Virginia, in
the employ of a large coal com-
pany, returned home here Satur-
day night to resume his position
with J. R. Blanks in the tobacco
trade, the latter buying for the
Liggett & Myers Company.
Rev. L. A. Kohler of Cincinna-

ti, president of the Consolidated
Telephone Co., who had to*under-
go a surgical operation -.O the
removal of a carbuncle o.i one
of his hands to prevent blood
poisoning, is much better though
his condition was 3erious for ' a
time.
H. D. Edwards of

S*£?—=*=*§=& ^€S=S-£&-S
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We Pay the Freight and

1 per pound for butter fat
75c

1\

Week of November 10 to Nov. 16th, inclusive.

Whenever a cream producer sells hisjeream for less

than,Tri-State*prices, it helps the other fellow to set a
lower standard of prices.

t

No patron ever lost a penny dealing DIRECT with
the Tri-State. Ask any one of our 35,QQ0 patrons

what they think about us.

Ship in your cans if you have them or write for Free
Trial Cans.

The Tri-State Batter Co
CASH CAPITAL $250,000.00.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Try the Rest then Buy
Where You Get the Best. X

W : S3
rMM/E have received a large shipment of Winter

Ifjj Foot Wear—such as Felt and Rubber Boots

;

JUj all Rubber and Cloth Top 4-Buckle Gaiters ; Men's,

Cj Ladies' and Children's Arctics.

JQ We have a large stock of Men's Blue Work Shirts JO

O and Canvas Gloves which we are selling at a BIG
)Q BARGAIN.

$~ DRINK
GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE, lb 45c

GUNPOWDER TEA, the best, lb 90c

31

Navy Beans, per pound 10c
Cracked Hominy, per pound 6 l-4c

I

rf Bulk Rolled Oats, 3 pounds 20c
yU Gold Bar Seedless Raisins, lb 25c
Tji Extra Large Dried Peaches, 'lb .* 30c

jjjj
Best Black Pepper, lb , .40c

jnj A^full stock of Canned Goods— Prices Reasonable.

H
X

Fresh Bread and Rolls at 9 o'clock every morning.

Fresh Beef'and Pork at all times.

Rabbits & Turkeys Wanted
Get our price on Poultry and Rabbits.

Wanted 500 Turkeys for Thanksgiving.

Will begin receiving Rabbits on Saturday.

Gulley =Pettitl
Burlington, Ky.

B

to 30 cents, and bought the crop
of Chas. A. Driseol and W. L.
Gaines last Saturday.

C. C. Arthur and son Foreman
of Mayslick, Mason county, 'spent
part of the week here the guests

Louisville,
]
of his daughter Mrs. G. C. Rank-

spent part of last week herewith! ins and family. Mr. Arthur re-pi

th

has bought a number of new are connected with the Walton
crops at prices ranging from 25 warehouse company and they are

using every effort to make' the
sale a fine success and obtain

!
for the growers the very best
price possible, and all of them
will be on hand to help and stim
ulate the market. The loose leaf
tobacco market will be opened at
the Walton Warehouse Wednes-

Mxri milts prr flln
Mtrt milit * Urn

Two Kinds of Economy

in the Post-War Maxwell
•HE Post-War Maxwell inherited from its

300,000 predecessors two traits that cap-

tivate the person who likes continuous,

uninterrupted, comfortable and low cost

mileage.

One is its freedom from repairs. It runs on

and on. Give it gas, oil, grease and water and

it will deliver an amazing amount of mileage.

The second is the low price you pay per mile.

Its thrifty engine makes gas go a long way. Its

2000 pounds of weight assures long tire wear.

Such kinds of economy came from years of

study and the experience which 300,000 previous

Maxwells have taught.

The notable improvements and refinements

to be found in this car have caught the

attention of many who figured that high

efficiency meant high price.

The public has servecf notice that it does

appreciate value.

That is why 40,000 persons will have to go

without a Post-War Maxwell this year though

100,000 are being built.

Price, $985 f.o.b. Detroit

W. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Agent for Boone County

Burlington, Kentucky.
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his father A.M. Edwards and oth- cently Bold liis' beautiful farm of |

d
u
ay> Dec

- 10th, and it will pay
er relatives. Mr. Edwards has a
large coal business in Louisville,
and is doing fine. He is a splen
did young man and his manv
friends here were delighted to
meet him again.
Austin JBell, a Boone county boy

who owns a farm npaf Florence,
and is a clerk in the Stratford
Hotel, Chicago, sent a mamoth
pumpkin to D. B. Wallace I^bc
week. The pumpkin .was raised
on the Stratford farm at Roselle,
111., (near Chicago), and weighs
nearly one hundred pounds.
Chas. A, Driseol, who ha3 been

managing the "Twin Oaks!' farm
of W. Lee Gaines, has accented a -

position with the American To-! ?u"1nd '?mily ^^ moved
bacco Company to buv tobacco i

th^ plaee to make their homc
for the company on ' the loose !

an
jti?*?***Mtht ^T' uleaf markets and will enter onthp'u Ws" ,

nn M> Mclntyre, who was
discharge of hv* duties Dee 10th a

1
?
and re

J
arod at B»g fio^e

Se is a line judge of tobacco and iV?,
r
,

ing9
'
and

,

a si3ter of aeo
-
L -

a liberal buyer
lODacco ancl

i Millar of that place, died at
Miss Lovenia Edwards who J - !

her home at Covln

270 acres in Mason county at i

those who will have tobacco ready
$300 per acre and contemplates \° Put their tobacco on this mar
buying a nice palce in Booine

|

kat as a special effort will be
county to be operated by hisson made to get the growers every
Foreman, and his friends here are I

cent possible out of their to-
trying to prevail on him moving i

"acco and make the opening sale
to Walton to reside.

j

one worthy of attention.

At *the regular service at the
Walton Christian church Sunday
mornimg Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Chil-

i™w?«fa
1?

da"ghter became Ufc) acres 2\ miles from Dillsboromembers of the church by letter 1

Farms at Reasonable Prices.

IS
employed in the office force at
a big steel mill at Chester, We3t
Virginia, spent part of the past
week here with her mother Mrs.
Nora Edwards and family, return
ing home Sunday. Miss Edward 3

and siter, Mi*3 Hactie Metcalfe,
spent Saturday in Cincinnati vis-
iting friends.
Walton Masonic Lodge confer-

red the entered apprentice de~

lodgi
a number of petitions before
for the various degrees and there
will be work every meeting held
the first Friday night in each
month.
la the recent town election E.

M". Johnson was elected Police
Judge of Walton, to succeed the
present incumbent, Judge Thos. F.
Curley, and the impression ha*
been made that the newfy elect-
ed Judge takes charge at once
but such Is not the caje, as
Judge Curley's time doe* not
expire until January 1st,

from the Christian church at
Pikeville, Pike county. Childers
and W. T. Phillips recently bought
the beautiful farm o* John 'Will-
iams near Walton, and Mr. Chii-

to
nlaee to make tfipir hnr

and

her home at Covington last Sat-
urday night from general debil-
ity. The funeral took place from
her late home Wednesday after-
noon. Mrs. Mclntyre leaves tour
daughters and two sons, and was
a life long member of the Meth-

,

odist church, her pastor conduct
J

160-acres 1 mile from Elrod. Good
ing the funeral services. • H-room house and outbuildings
The Powers Realty Co. made a 1 m acres Blue Grass pasture,

number of trades last week in- 1

Plenty of water. Pine farm for
volving a large amount of land •

!

$66.00 an acre.
Franks exchangea

|
We have many other farm, rang-acres ,„K i„ H

j
ZH from 6 I|c| .e8 t() 4M) &Quii

, on
pike, 4 houses, 4 barns, 200 acres
Tobacco Land, 260 aer<-s Blue
Grass pasture, woven wire fenc-
es good enough for sheep and
hogs. Plenty of water. Close to
school and church. $82.00 an
acre.

1

W> 9-10 acres, 1 1-4 miles from Dills-
boro. Good ti-ropMrJiouse and a
good 4-room tenant house. Good
barn 62x52, 40 acres tobacco land
80 acres pasture. This is an ex'
ceptional Dairy and
farm $82.00 an acre.

Poultry

200 acres 4} miles from Dillsboro.
Good 6-roj>m house. Barn 48x60
Can be made a fine 8tock Farm
A bargain at $37$ an acre.

gree on L. D. James and Wendell ' ;l u .u V,
1<ranks «?xcl

W. P.ouse at the regular meeting i

tJ
}
r
?
u^ th <> Realty Co., 180

last Friday night. The lodg ha, ?' ^Jg %&££j£™ 1%™
i

a"d ™»'«uit you.
thiana, for 185 acres of land I

Tf
.
vo» «? in the mat

D. a. Lews spent part of the
week
to
to
•at

Ule attending the
of «ome of his old
he disposed of 'ft*

«, Mr. Law*
4*

land
near White Tower, Kenton coun-

1

ty, giving $1,800 Immius. Rev. O. M. I

Huey, of Louisville, to J. M '

Shield! of Paris, Boutfbon coun- !

ty, 1H0 acres near Big Bono
Baptist church, for $6,400. E. 1 P !

Northeult to Mrs. Mary Fields, i

lot in Clarke addition to Walton 1

for $350. . -

On Saturday, Nov. IGtli, the old
tobajttso In the hogshead at the!
Walton Loo.se U-U f Tobaceo Ware-

1

house will be ^,ld at public
auction. All of the big buyers
have betMi invited t„ atlend undmany have aPcady responded with I

r»plfe» Htuling they u ould t» <mi
hand. Some «,f Hie m.mt Influent-
ial men in the tobuetM ti

—ket for a farm
let uswbow you the choice produc-
tive farm lands we have listed at
very reasonable pricea. It won't cost
you a penny to look them over.

DILLSBORO REALTY CO.
Dillsboro, Ind.

«8T Dillsboro is located 10 miles
west of Aurora, In a beautiful coun-
try on the projHistid Market Hljrh-
way.

Som» of the farmers are put-
ting in their time stripping \o~
baeco and husking corn, neither
crop of which U • top not rher.

C C, Hoberts 1* quite busy now
«K t<> local* a farm, whteh

with th^ pru^' uttaehrd, suits him

For Sale—FRESH MILK COWS f 1
AT ALL TIMES,

CLAUD CONNER,
LUDLOW R. D. 2,

Near Pt. Pleasant church, Boone
County, Ky aug. 20

For Sale—Five vear old Jersey
cow with calf by her side, also
four nine-weeks old white Ches-
ter pigs. Maude Tate, Ludlow R.
D. 2. 2t._

For Sale- Rhode Islamd Red and
Buff Orpington Roostertu $1.50
eaclu Mrs. Stanley Conrad, Bur-
lington Star Route.

For Sale—Fresh Jersey Cow-
Calves sired by Jersey Bull. Thos.
Rice, Burlington.

For Sale—Light road wagon and
two horse spring wagon. Leslie
McMullen, Burlington R. D. 2.

For Sale—Two nice yearling
heifera—one Shorthorn and one
Hereford. W. L. Kirkpatrick, Bur-
iington, Ky.

For Sale— Eight double stand-
ard Shorthorn bulla. Wm. Gaines,
Burlington R. D. 3.

For Sale—Two year old Regis-
tered Holstein bull; atao a high
grade Holstein bull calf and thir-
teen eight weeks old ipigs. Allen
Goodridge, Burlington, Ky., R, D.
3. Hebron telephone.

Farms.
Sold In two wee.aa $77,790 worth of

property. Do you waut to sell ? List
your farms with C. T. CLAUNCH,
Erlauger, Ky. Office Main St.

nov. 18 4t

Many Boone county people saw
the famous seaplane NC-4 ai It
Kissed down the river la it Tues-

I

pa
day morning enroute from Cincin-
nati to LOulsvllle. At Aising Sun,
where a big Armistice* Day cele-
bration was In progress it made
a circle, coming close to the earth.
The NC-4 weighs 18,000 pounds,
and with its full crew weighs
28,505 pounds, and was carrying
its full weight Tuesday. The boat
it 46 feet long, wing spread ISO
Noil and has four Liberty motors
each of 400 horse power Two
three otaysr air ships cro4sed
county Tuesday.

*^3 LUTE BRADFORD
rsrsta

-»AUCT!IO!NEER»-
Is well posted onjprices/ has a wide acquaintance and

knows all the'good buyers.

Live Stock Sales a Specialty
Can Give all the Reference You Want.

Farmers Phone. TERMS REASONABLE*.

I FLORENCE, KY., R. D.

ii

Or

S
ti

POND HILL STOCK FARM
Registered Shortbopn Cattle

—HEADED BY—

Spottish Lord No. 634951

%

Dam—Scottish Rose 9th 172583
by Masterpiece 347491.

2 Dam—ScottiihwRose 5th 51097
by Lor* Banf 150718

3d Dam—Imp. Scottish Rose

Sired by Brosdhooks King 361001 W
King Cumberland 288383 1ft

i by nX
Cumberland's Last 229822. j)i

* STEPHEN GAINES, Burlington, Ky. m
W Rur«l Route |, sept-18 ?P

r

A. E. FOSTER 8c SON
FARM SALESMEN AND

LICENSED AUCTIONEERS
No. 3 Pikt St., Covington, Ky.

Will be pleased to talk over with you, «ither the sale
or purchase of farm property.
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BOONB COUNTY

v

Wanted—Mnn to raisf tobacco and
work on farm when not in crop.
House and pardon furnished. Roht.
McGluKBon & Sonn, Burlington It. D.
8. Hebron 'phone o nov27

Watch whoso land you go on
next Saturday, Mr. Hunter.

Thanksgiving day this year ia
Iho 27ih day of this month. '

The big drive of public Bales,
has about subsided in this county.

The local school was clojerf fast
Tuesday to observe Armistice
Day.

The excavating for the founda-
tion of the county garage has
been done.

Post your farm. Fifty cents in-
vested NOW may save you dol-
lars LATER on. •

Quito a number of new file

boxes have b«?n put in the office
of Circuit Clerk Maurer. .

Mr. A. A. Yelton, of Bracken
county, is the guest of hia Bon,
Dr. M. A. Yelton and family.

Poor old brear rabbit ! What
will bo done for him in the next
few days will be a plenty.

Samuel Petitt of the Gunpowder
neighborhood shipped some nice
white hogs to market last Friday.

Walter Grubbs, Clarence Tanner
and a friend, all of Richwood,
were Monday callers at this office.

-^-
W. D. Finn, who is attending

State College at Lexington, spent
last Saturday and Sunday at
home.

So far this, month the same
weather has prevailed that was
experienced through the month
of October.

A." P. Galas, of Liraaburg, will
close his blacksmith Bhop next
Saturday to assist in opening the
hunting season.

Kirb Clore, of the Beech Grove
neighborhood, was in Monday ana
said 6ome of the fruit trees at
his house were in bloom.

In Central Kentucky the price
for Thanksgiving turkeys is 19
cents delivered or 18 cents where
the purchaser goes after thorn.

Miss Sarah Bradford, who lived
with Flave Louden In Belleview
neighborhood, died suddenly ' a
few days since. Burial at Belle-
view.

Only a few more days in which
to pay your taxes ana avoid the
penalty. The penalty goes on
automaticaly ad midnight, Novem
ber 30th.

Rev. and Mrs. O; C Peyton, of
Bone, made the Recofder a pleas-
ant call while in Burlington last
Thursday. It was their first visit
to the town.

Walton school basket ball team
passed through Burlington last
Friday afternoon enroute to Pet-
ersburg to play the team of the
school at that place.

,

- i
Lewis Beemon sold to Furnish

Pope 13 acres of land across the
road from Jiis residence out on
the Florence pike for $1,500. There
are no buildings on the land.

The will of the late Chas. Kott-
myer, of Constance, was. probated
the first Monday in this month.
He gave Nelli? Helkner, formerly
Huff, .1500. The remainder of his
estate he devised to his son, Hen-
ry Kottmyer.

D. B. Wallace, Pre/ident of the
Equitable Bank and Trust Com-
pany, of Walton, and the Repub-
lican Election Commissioner ' for
this county, came over last Friday
to assist in counting the vote
cast on the 4th inst. He was not
in town very long.

T. J Bondurant, who sold his
farm down on Middle creek, re-
cently, has bought of Robt. Brad-
ford and Wm. Snelling their 95

acre farm on the Woolper pike
and adjoining R. B. Huey*a. Con-
sideration, ¥5,200. Possession to
be given the first of next March.

County Attorney Benj. H. Riley
is attending the National Conven-
tion of the American' Legion in
session in Minneapolis this week.
He is a delegate from this dis-
trict. Boone Poet of which he is

a member is about 100 strong not
being near the members it should
have.

_

NOTICE-AU m embers of The
Florence Milk Producers Associa-
tion are hereby requested to be
present at a meeting of the As-
sociation at Florence Town Hall,

Saturday night Nov. 15th, 1919, at

7:30 p. m.
CLEM KENDELL,

Secretary.

Mrs. Edgar Berkshire was call-

ed to the bedside of her vener-
able father, Capt. H. B. Fenton,
of Newport, lajit Tuesday morn-
ing. Capt. Fenton had been Blck

about two \vecks end had become
much worse, In fact he was - ex-
pected to survive only a few
days at the most. Capt. Fenton
is in his Tgth year.

A. Vt. Rtnaker made the follow-

ing lend sales the naat wwh i

Renaker & YoueU M ecrea to

Thus. HtMiMdy.
W. Kelly, house and lot to

Thx>». Ilewftley. ,

0. H. Hddlna houa» end lot ' to

J W. KHIv
NtWy »*"'«• lor II

RECORDER
mm.

NOVEMBER 13th,. .MM.

! Patronize Your Home Merchant]

o

I I can sell you Hardware, Groceries and Footwear just as

cheap as you can buy it in the city. So why not

•top in and patronize your home dealer.

I

GROCERIES.
A complete line of all kind of Groceries, Fruits, Apples,

Bananas, Grapes and, Celery at reasonable prices.

TELEPHONE FLOUR, per bbl $1 1.90

LIBERTY BELL' FLOUR, per bbl $12.40

9 Fine Bolted Table Meal, per lb 05c

I

Dried Peaches and Prunes, fine Seeded Raisins, extra

clean Currants at reasonable prices.

FRESH FISH on Friday and Saturday. Fresh Bread,

Rolls, and Coffee Cake, special order

on Friday Afternoon and Saturday-

| FOOTWEAR.

I

Men's High Grade Gum Boots, per pair $4.25 Q
Your choice in a good assortment &M CD tn <T f> Cfl

of Men's Work Shoes )4ijU 10 ^D.JU
Men's,, Women's and Children's Rub- Cfl« tn C 1 Cfl
bers— all sizes, pair vUb lU M I . 0U

Men's One Buckle, Arctics—high grade— O flflQ Special, per pair ^Z. UU

I

Men's and Boys' Leggins, large assort- TCnto fljl Cfl
ment to choose from /Uv '" HM iJ

U

Choice of Hunting Coats, from .« $3.00 to $8.00

SHELLS— Special price on Gun Shells. The hunting sea-

son is about here, and I want to give

.you a chance to hunt.

Smokeless, per box $1 .00

Black Powder Shell, per box 85c

ACCESSORIES-If you have a Flash Lip>* *L-*—4» re-

pairs* bring it in and let me fix it*for you.

Q Automobile Tires-Goodyear and Goodrich, there is no bet-

ter. Automobile and Truck Chains, all sizes.

Use Moore's good Gasoline, and Moore's Good Motor Oil

and you will have less trouble with your motor.

In Selecting Your Goods Watch This Space.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK,
« Burlington, Ky.L J

Public Sale. Public Sale.
_

•

t mi ii .. Li- i- I will sell at my residence three
I will sell at public auction at miles north J Bullittsville,

my residence one-half mile from
j

Boone county, Kentucky, on
Limaburg, on the North Bend Tuesday, November 25, 1919
road, Boone county, Ky., begin-

ning at 12:30 p. m
the following prroperty :

Hereford Bull, Holstein Bull, Red
Saturdav November 22 191 S^" 11 Bul1

'
2 voun8 Black Bulls aboutSaturday, November z^, i»iy ^ or m poundgi yearHnR Bhu .k

the following property:
|

pole Steer, 11 Milk Cow's, Holstein
No. 1 Milch Cow, wlth oa lf by her .neifer coming fresh, Brindle heifer

side, 1 Horse, safe for lady to drive, I
coming fresl^ Jersey cow comingng in

, Fres

ness, 2 Horse Sled, wv-pouim uaives, negiscereu roianu
r Taming Plow, '1 China sow and five pigs. Registered

>uble Shovel plow, ! Poland China Sow and seven pjgs,

>t Double and Sin- ,
Registered Poland China Boar naiii-

cow
Trov Road Wagon, good as new |"*esn, fresh Cow with calf by' her
Spring Wagon, Set, Double Work Bide

* 8 Red Durham heifers with 300

Harness, Set Single Work Harness, pound calves, 4 Black" heifers with
2 Sets Bnggv Harness, 2 Horse Sled, 400-pound calves, Registered Poland
Rock Bed, Oliver
Dixie Plows, 1 DO
Acme Morrow, Set _

gle Trees, Set Stretchers, Forks, 1°° Powers Hadley, 8 Shoats that

Hoes, Shovels, about four ton Hav, will weigh 75 pounds, 2 aged mules,

about three Dozen Chickens, Six 8 year-old Horse, 8-year-old mare,
Geese, Organ, Hall Clock, Morris

j

4-year-old gelding, 3-year-old Ql ley,

Chair, Carpets, lot of Household ' about 12 tons timothy hay in barn,

and Kitchen Furniture too numer- j^o* Wheat Drill and Fertiliser,

ous to mention. ;and Seed Attachment, New Corn
TERMS—All under $10.00 cash, I

planter, used only one year. Ideal

and over a credit of Nine Months |

Manure Spreader, 1- horse corn plan

without interest, payable at, Peoples
Deposit-Bank, Burlington, Ky.

JOHN POSTON

ter, Oliver Riding Cultivator, Silo
Filler pipes and complete, Smooth-
ing Harrow, Hinge Harrow, 1-horse
corn planter. 3 Double Shovels, two
John Deer Breaking Plows, Oliver
Chill Breaking Plow, McCormic
Mowing Machine, Disc Harrow, Hay
Bed, 2-horse Sled, Platform wagoii,
Top Spring Wagon, 2 "Road Wagons
and Box Beds, Set Wagon Springs,
Single Trees, Double Trees, New
30-ft. ladder, Grind Stone and Anvil,
4 Sets Double work harness, Large
Iron Kettle, 2 Mowing Scythes, 2
sets all leather harness, Hedge knife,
Rope and Pulleys, Machine Knife
Grinder, Silo Fork," Manure Fork
and Pitchfork,, 2. Log Chains, Grain
Cradle nevs»r been used, Surrey, pole
and shafts. Set Double Surrey har-
ness collars and bridles, Wagon
Stretchers, 2 Ice Cutters, Jointer
and Shovels, Lot Sacks, lot window
frames and glass, some rope; twelve

Terms-On all sums of $10 and un- good Collars, post hole digger, Six
der, cash; over that amount a credit |good work Bridles, other things too

'of four months without interest will numerous to mention,
be given, or 2 per cent, off for cash ;

* TERMS— Over $10 00 credit of nine
notes to be executed on day of sale months without interest, purchaser
with approved security, negotiable to give note with good security, ne-

and payable in the Peoples Deposit jgotiable and payable at Peoples De-
Bank, Burlington, Kv. posit Bank, Burlinsrton, Ky.

Public Sale
We will sell at public sale to the

highest bidder at our farm adjoining
the town of Burlington, Ky., on

Friday, Nov. ffth, 1919
the following property

:

About 400 shocks of Corn and Fod-
der in the field which will yield
about 1260 bushels of corn.
Corn will be sold in 25 or 50 shock
lots.

4000 new Tobacco Sticks.

RKNAKKR A YOIELL.
Sale to begin at 12:30 p. m.

Mrs. Flosiie Campbell Martin
will give a graduating recital at
Carnegia Hall, Newport, the ev-
ening of the 14th inst.

TO THE .PUBLIC :—
I desire to say that I wai

elected Police Judge of Walton at

the November election, 1917, for

a full term of four years from
January 1st, 1918. So that my
term of office will not expire
until Janusry 1st, 1932. I make
this statement to correct an er-
roneous opinion caused by pre-
mature election of my luoeeMor
on lust Tuesday.

T. P, CUKM'.Y.

November is nearly half gonv
and th#re has been nu frost to

•|MMk of. )ust enough to kaoeh
out a toiisldsrtbW) eiou..ot suiW-
er tobaevo.

Sale to begin at 10 o'clock.
CECIL BURNS.

Edgar Riley Auctioneer.
Hubert Conner, Clerk.

A CARD.
Boone County, Ky., Nov. 7, l'.Mu.

We, the undersigned, state that we
am, in nowise responsilbe for the ru-
mor, to the effect that a certain mar-
ried lady near Florence, Ky., had
eloped with a man not her husband.
Tf anything was said by anyone of
ns that was misconstrued into such a
rumor, we regret the oecu»reiice.

KIINA WILSON.
MRS. KRNKST 1 1.\ HTM AN,
MRS HARMON JUNES,

odia

Chain of Rtalastatt Salts
Thomas Hetudcy bought of Kni-

uker & Youell their b#by farm
Just north of Burlington and put

(based Of Ji«h Keliv till house
and lot in Hmjtgtun, and Mr,
KHIv in turn MsM*bl "< »t»nley
|Kddins his )m»s« si>d lol

NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S GREATEST STORE

Seventh and Madison Avenues, Phone S. 5640.

i)

A Wonderful

Sale of Dresses
'Regularly Priced $25 to $35.

$17.50
These are all new dresses for mid-winter wear, and in the most becom-

ing styles, Navy Blue, Black, and the newer colorings in a complete as-

sortment. You'd never expect to buy such wonderful dresses as these

for so small a price.

Jcvocy Dresses,

Velveteen Dresses,

Serge Dresses,

Silk Dresses

i/A great special purchase of nearly one hundred fine dresses and 3 spec-

ial selection from our regular stock of higher priced dresses comprise the

splendid assortment that are in this sale. No matter what your taste,

it can be well satisfied from the dresses in this sale. Women's and

Misses' sizes.

r,
PUBLIC SALE. S

I will sell at Public Auction on the farm known as

the Lewis Rice iarm, on the Dixie Highway, 2 miles

north of Richwood, Boone County, Ky., on

Saturday• Nov. 22
Cows, Horses, Hogs, Etc.

;

I

15 Milk Cows 3 fresh by day of sale,

10 to be fresh by February 1st.

8 yearling Heifers.

8 weanling Heifers.

Registered Holstein Bull coming 2 yrs-old.

20 Sheep to lamb in February.

10 year old "Work Horse.

Yearling Draft Colt.

Farming
John Deere Riding Cultivator.

Oliver Breaking Plow.

2- horse Corn Planter.

60 Tooth Harrow.

Road Wagon with hay bed.

3 2-year old Mules.

2 Weanling Mules. 4

4 Sows and pigs—month old.

4 brood Sows.

15 tons of Hay in barn.

100 Shocks of Fodder.

30 Shocks of Corn in the field.

150 Bales of Oats Straw.

Implements.
Top Buggy and 2 sets buggy harness.

Set of Double Work Harness.

125 feet Rope and Pulleys.

2 Barrels of Apple Vinegar. 1

Gasoline Pump. Milk Cooler.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $10 and under, cash; over that amount
a credit of six months will be given, purchaser to give

note with good security, payable to Union Deposit

Bank, Union, Ky., before removing property.

COURTNEY WILLIAMS
i

I

Sale to begin at 10 a. m. Ladies of Florence will Serve Lunch.

L. E. FOSTER, Auctioneer. J
DO YOU TAKK THK RKCORDKS?

Try It One Year - You'll Like It

Look «vrr tUe Hit «( thiMMWho
have thrlr mmH in the Keeor-
d»r»» |MMtt-d column »hU Wm
btfort you lUrt out huuMaf.
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*HIN FEASTING WAS REAL

How Many Can Remember the "Sec-

,. . in >r" of the Oood OW
Holiday linw.s.

A lliisioii was made in an inter-

na article printed In Courant,
. criming an old-time 1 Jui.iksgiv

ing ii.ist, to the second dinner
.,', the day Berved on thntfoast
at the home of i-vrry well-to-do
(ai :n: i . This allusio', was espec-
ially happy, inasmuch a* in the

past sc&nt justice has lieen done
to that mca! whjeli was by no
meana an unimportant leature of

Sve day. for it tested one's ca- •wrLlM?d

pacity as it cannot l>e in these
\ ,

days when the door of the lar

IN THE DISTRICT {COURT OF
THE UNITED L^AT-Efr. ^
the eastern district

of kentucky.
In (ho matter of | In Riink-
H. Eli/.alti lh Miller,

| rnptcr
Ranlutipt.

|
No. 1346.

AUCTION SALE.
Pursuant to order t.i Court herein.

I will, on Saturday, the 15th day of
November. 1919, in 1:30 o'clock, p.

in . upon the premises at Big Bone,
Kentucky, offer for sale to the liiKh-

<;st bidder, upon the hereinafter
mentioned terms, the following de-

Tract No. 1, beginning at a stone
ii Ri.r Bone and Bearer Licit Road,

dor is guarded bv not lens than
j

^"8 » 1^ deirv^s w j!6 links mi
.,: ,...; ,.„ »^^j„i«-»„«_ the Bouthweal rnifner oi the store -

j
house that Rtood on l<>; when pur-
chased by M.c Carroll from J. \V.

170 food directors or administra-
tors. r

It will be remembered that the,
,

tal was served tioi far from I

Kenn< thence N. 9 degrees w. 4

lamps
Were lighted, the tabic »-as again
spread am! the household with
its li -.folk and relation* and the.

atranger within the gates ii sue!-.

there was, was exp.ec.tfjd to fail

to h as keen appetites as the
members had two or three hours
earlier, Thai they did no; have

petites w.ii due so'.efy to

t ti v.; :',. nesa of the fli'.ih

tlv spirit Was willing.

All the meats which i

-

the Kraii -meal were display
th^ second, and niea, th '

ruins of those ttrat Irtd

before, were on the t :b'e,

addition, wore* various loaves

inning; and being pari of the prop-
erty above, tin read at Bic Bene,
conveyed to .1. "\V: Kennedy and
wife by J. E. Stephenson and wife.

"Tract No. L'f als.i a barn and lot

known ns i.ni No. 1. in the Z T.

itaker Subdivision, and houndedand
described a> follows: beginning at a
point in the Big Hone. Raker and
Hamilton pike. at a corner with E.
A. Mclaughlin ; thence with his line

X. :; d< grees K. :!l:i."> feet to a stone,

i
)" another corner of said McLaughlin;

vo y Lhenee S. hi degrres E. 40.5 feel t>« a
gone I

p

o int fa\ the aforesaid pike: thence
vl.in |

with the pike S Til d^grews \v. (>-

of feet tothe beginning.

for

i'

cake, actual loaf cake, n very] "Tract No. 3. also a storehouse

durable article of food and. worst J and lot at Big Bone, Ky„ bounded
of all. each person war- expected as follows%bcglnning at a point in

to cat heartily lest the housewife- the m liter of the Hamilton and Rig
should feel 'that her work had ' Rone Turnpike, at a corner of J. A.
not come ur> to its usual stand- Wood; thence running east 2t> feet,

ard of excellence. It was a fright- I
more or less, to a corner of M. R.

ful ordeal. j
Oreen;< thence south with the said

For the Episcopalians thia or- I
Green line lot) feet to a corner with

deal was repeated on Christmas John White; thcucc west with • aid

dav. while most of the Congre- White line 40 feet, more or less, to a
.gationalists waited until New corner of J. A. Wood; thence north

Year's day, not wishing to lend ' with said Weed line, lot) feet to the

•color to anything approaching beginning!
an observance of Christmas, but 1 "AH of said tracts being the same
witk these holidays out of the property conveyed to H. L. Miller

way the feasting of the year was ' by G. U Miller, and recorded in

over. For the young people of I
Deed Rook 49. pake :;S9, of the Boone

this year those great dnv<* never ' County Records, at Burlington, Ky.,
existed and never will exist, for and devised to H, Elizabeth Miller.

the era of abundant and chean the bankrupt herein, by the Last'

food is definitely pa-,t, but with I

Will and Testament, or said H. L.

the older ones that memory of the
j

Miller, the same being recorded in

imposing second dinner id bound |

Will Rook
, page of

A man's

best pal

is his smoke

J

to linger. 'When it existed as a
fast it mad© thoughts of Ugolino,
gnawing the skull of his enemy,
of the starving men in the prison
pen at Andersonville and of the

the Boone County Court Records, at
Burlington, K< htuckg.
The Trustee will offer for sale first

Tract So. 1, which is the dwelling
house; then Tract No. .". which is

give 'em. our smoke"
—Ckes. Field

A real smoke— Chesterfield. The choicest

of expensive aromatic Turkic fe ;<>baccos,

the finestof sun-ripened Domestic \e,\ blended

by an original and exclusive method mat can't

, be imitated.

In the blending of these costly tOu.iccos*

our expert3 have brought out a new flavor

and a mellow richness surpassing that of any
cigarette you ever smoked.

Chesterfields sure do satisfy; nsct :a flavor

*•* alone, but in value, in quality, even in their

superior moisture-proo! wrapping thnt fcoepa

them firm and fresji always

,

You want "satisfy"—-that's sure* Yott get

it only in Chesterfields.

fate of arctic explorers positively the store, each separate and apart,
enviable. But those days are with and then offer the two parcels to-
the snows of yester-year: we

, o-etlor: he will then offer Tract No:
have now dainty dishes, -fine aer- 2, which is the bath, and he will
vice, music of a «orr, and flow- 'finally offer all three tracts as a
ers if we can pay for them, but. whole, and will accent the greater
very little actual food.-Hartford or greatest bids received together.
Courant. The terms of sale are cash upon,

delivery of deed; said property will
be. sold clear, free and unincumber-
ed of all liens or taxes, including
the homestead of the bankrupt, ex-
cepting taxes duo and payable for
the year 1920.

WILLIAM J. DOUPREE
Trustee in Rankruptcy.

FREDERICK W. SCHMITZ
Attorney for Trustee

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
DEINTlST«>i^

PEASANT CLASS NOT WANTE0

Conditions Existing in Eurspe Unde- >

sirable in This Land of Restless

Pioneers in Spirit.

"A bold peasantry,'" writes Oli- J

ver Goldsmith, and the mind leaps I

to brawny, sunburnt men in leath-
er and hobnails. "A bold peasan-

j

try, their country's pride, ..when !

once- destroyed, can never lie sup-
j

plied.'' Good eighteenth century ;

sociology, and a belated warning !
Will be at Rurliu^ton every Monday

which England in the fool short ;

prepared to do all dental work-
age of the war must have remem !

painless extraction, bridge and plate
bered with acute regret. Rut we work a specialty,
quote it only by way of contrast, I All Work Guaranteed
for the United States is acoun-i
try without a peasantry. It was ! '

mir
i

beeoUg ?^un^J^J
S

ag/;:!
TRACT0R W«N'T JUMP FENCES

cultural producers. Farming isT an,
industry and a profession.
The economic results are ob-

viously satisfactory, says Col-
lier's. We are producing wheat
and artichokes as we are making] Some of the many arguments in
motors, by ilarge F.cale produc- I favor of the tractor are given as
tion. The social arrangements in ' follows in Farm Life:
the field, as much as in the fac- 1 it will mot bite, balk or run ,

tory, will bear investigation. The away. It will not shy at a loose!
•character of the French peasant i scrap of paper in the road. It

from lus sense of contin- will not kick the stall at night
|

maAmsinrs

nd the blend

can't be copied

Some of the Arguments in Favor of

Its More General Use -Will Not
Bite, Balk, or Run Away.

nity—his forbears before him and
his children's children are part of
the soil he cultivates. In Ameri-
can social background and social
predestination are equally uncer

and keep the tired farmer ana
j

his wife awake. It will not crib
|

the manger.
It will not break out of the

!

barn at night, jump the fence and
tain. No man can be sure that I eat your neighbor's cabbages,
his son will-be content with his it will not lie down in a par-
lnheritance. We are rcst'.esj pion- ticularly moist spot in the barn-
wrs in spirit still. But the land yard, roll over on its back and
remains the first aubBtance of our elevate its four feet into the
prosperity, however men move air
over its surface. The guaranty of
prosperity seems to lie in a
crpmpromise between industriali-im
and the peasant system, in an
arrangement which will make it

possible for farmers to be pro-
prietors in small holdings without
sacrificing the advantage of pro-
duction in quantity. We have
mAeh to learn from Europe in
the matter of cultivation, and much
to teach. What we do not want
to learn is the habit of thought
which produces i peasant Cljtss,

It is outside our tradition and
foreign to our TiecesslMe i. We
can, conceive some other ''.v-»tem

of '/ownership and co-operation.
For it iR good that men should
own land ind not so sroorl that
the land should own the men

Short Crop in Psnrile^on

i

We

All indications, polnl kt

rhat Burley tobacco will
when flu 1 season ap • • i, we
sorry to sav, that Pendleton will

'

hnvo only about one-half erou or
I

3,000. Mi i pou'i la Much n

cut early and h .•, cm
fine color. Wh.il .th"
ha\ - los' In pounds, \'.

sonuhlc <•: 1 1 tin Ihov wi
up for in price, It i»

< to live t'.TIIU is to

the weed rather early nn I

ready for the market ii

bar.—Fulmouth Outlook.

A considerable portion ol

ri ih beneath u thick uovi
of leuves thai h.u .• fallun from

tthndc triH'* the p i

»c* ka,

thi « i

wi h a

fa or i".

1 h ive il

ir

it does not have to be curried,
sponged off or treated with
horse liniment.

It is not addicted to colic,

cough, heaves, spavin or wind-
gall.

It will not snort In your ear i

or whisk its tail in your face.
It will not "haw'' when you tell

it to "get}'' or vice-versa.
You do not /have to null Otn

the lines and holler your head off >

when you want it to stop.
It does not "curl up and die''

j

just as spring work is coming on.

MODERN MARRIAGES.

Changed Conditions Affect Relations

of Men .-md Women.

Kansas City Stir,

clanged conditions of living
have affected the relation-:. of

;
mtjH and women most vitally. In
lh' ' good old days,'' which any
one of middle years can recall,

there was comparatively little

travel from one section of the
COUiltrj to another, Ironi one at at

to another and even from one
luntry to another, Boys and girl*

e.u lily niairlinl in llu 1 community
i e lives grew up. When John

led Mo y to Hi' ill i,i he usually
I

'.ii I he h id !. novi n fi imii

Infancy. The COHplO had behind
them a love affair of years that
Ii ol become t he talk of a com
iiiu'mi md an eng i fmenl I It at

from all angles. Under such con-
ditions all differences between the
two, all possible clothes of tem-
perament, habits of this and that
kind, had come out in the open.
They were not left to be sprung
after marriage with possible dis-

aster.

Now it is very different. Many
persons of marriageable age who
are thrown togetheruunder all

sorts of circumstances* regard an
eventful acquaintance of six

months as a bar to developments,
looking to union, a love affair of
half that time a bore, and ai
long engagement "unthinkable.''
Occasionally the only party who
knows of a marriage 24 hours in
advance is the legaf authority
who must grant the license and
who learns the most meager- facta
about the couple. Under such con
ditions the future is one big
field of exploration.

PUBLIC SALE.
The dower interest of Mary S. Moore, deceased, con-

taining 50 acres, loeated in North Bend bottoms, in

Boone County, Ky., three miles west of Bullittsville.

Eight room brick house and all necessary outbuild-

ings, double corn crib, large basement barn, the same

being a part of the late Captain John Moore estate.

Will be sold at public auotion on the premises, Satur-

day, November 22, 1^19, at 2 p. m.

Terms made known on day of sale.

H. L. HARRISON.

F. W. 'Kassebim l Sn,

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to 8eUct from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
US Main Street,

. AURORA, IND.

j
Sales and Service $

• 19 E. Seventh St.,*

• COVINGTON, , KY. •

CLYDE BARLOW,
General Manager.

•••••••••••••••••••••••fa*

D. E. Ca&tleman,
ATTORMEY ATLAW,

—Office over

—

Erlangor Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

Wanted
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST,
First Nat. Bank Buildinpr,

Covington, Ky

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

White Oak Stock Farm

*4„
ap

now lias on hand April farrowod pi^a
both sexes; will be ready for ship-
ment wlu-n 8 to 10 weeks old. Theso
arc the Bi£ Bone and smooth typo,
the kind that makes the show bog.
Prices Reasonable—Pedigrees Free.

FRANK HAMMOND,
R. D. 1, Florence, Kv.

Con. Phone 229. ina8tf

It Helps!
There can be no doubt

as to the merit of Ccrdui,
the woman's tonic, in

the treatment of many
troubles j>cculiar to
women, i he thousands
of women who have been
helped by Cardui in Ihe
past 40 years, is conclu-
sive proof that, it is a
good medicine ior women
who suffer. It should
help you, Ico.

Take

probably ha(L run m\ it ,

ni come
lii pi i>|M*i i v. ind i he pro

• I m. itch hud been dincti

RUSSIANS HIT BY FAMINE.

Shortage of Food Date Prom 1600—
8,000,000 Persons Reduced to

Starvation in Famine of 1911.

Next to the proletariat of In-
dia and China, the Russian peas-
ant feels the pinch of poverty
and hunger more keenly anomoro
frequently than any other, says
the National Geographic Society.
One of the earliest Russian fam
ines on record was that of 1600,!

|
with a death toll of 500,0ou peas-
ant h. Catfl dogs and rats were

j
eaten, and even the strong ovor-
cune the weak. Human flesh was

' sold in the market*. Thrc,* lUu-
nini famine* of recent dnte were
among the most severe, in hi.story

-in lbftl, looti and 19U. During1 the
,
ten years following the first of

[the&e, ihe government alioted

i nearly ;«i25,ouo,ooo for relief but

the sums were nol always judic-

iously expended. In 1908 the
government *ave 10 pounds of

flmir i month in all persona un-
der eighteen yens old and over
fifty-nine, Thdae between these

IgOH lecciv.'d no albiwuice, BQd
Hi" oldd and MMiin'rr Hharden
tiuir pittance with the others,
Th • famine of 1911 »xtend« I ov-

er one third He >" ' "i luro|ie
iiul affected ..o.iiii.i.omi rtertOQa

while n.ii.Ki nun wore reduced to

starvaUon. Wwds, the hark of
ml bitter bi " id in

Satisfactory Glasses
Our glasses are comfortable when

fitted, and we keep them so for you

free of charge. Any time they get

bent or out of shape, call in and we
will readjust them.

Phone South 1746
———^ —T t:, -rfcT71"VnVT WITH MOTCH, Jeweiar.

DR. N. F. FJCiJM JN ,613 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

OLD AGE STARTS
WITH YOUR KIDNEYS

Science Bays that olrt nB« beglnB with
weakened kidneys alid dlgestlvo organs.

This belnff truf. It fs easy to boliovo

that by keepttiK the kidntiys and dl-

Kestlvo orfrHiin rloarmed and in i>roper

worklnfj order old mre can bo deferred
and life prolonpcd far bevoud that en-
joyed by the nver.iKe peiaun.

l'(ir civo». 800 ycinH col. I» MBJDAIj
Ilaiurli'in Oil Iiuh h<»n relli'vlin; tho
wiaknes«es and dl8:iB|llty dua In "'-

viukiiik years, It l« H atanuurd "in

time ho.up .h-no'ii- and jir. da no Intfo

,1m ii,,,.. (,'dI,|' MJJ5DA1I Haarli in <'M la

Inclosed la odorl«*w, I ist<

eontatnliiH *l>o»»
i

droW '
|*i ". T ike

th»m u l auW a I" 1 '. wMn a unOJI

ajjKtsJk̂ <K^KXW%k?U.'W^^

.:• it •;••:•: •:.+-|.++++++++++'t'++'?"l'++4'4'+4-r*

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.

swallow of water. Tile oil Btlmulatee
the kidney action and enables the
organs to throw off the poisons which
OftUle premature old UKe. Now life and
'stroiuflli incre^ye us you continue tho
treatment* When completely restored
'ontlnuc. taking n capsule or two each
.lay. <t<>i,|i mkiiAL. Haarlem oil Cap-
kuIc:\ win keep you in health and •

aie! prevent a roi irn vt t lie d!« i

"

I X) iimI wCtt unlit nil dive t-r <li:ti-n»e

have Bottled down for ,• r •
•<><!. Oo to> ynw

•
,-' ri

I
: "\ of < h 'i.u

iAIj II i pli "i "i ''ii idea. Money
refunded i r i Ip i OU I'hn-o

I'll i l'.. ...!•• I .. BHK fill' tt\Cl

, I . i'i.i I i ii. ... ,
|

.1 I . il ,| i . ! I .! i ', l. biand.
! in Bekl«il pucka :•' t. '

B3 The Woman's Tonic ggj
Mrs. N. E. Varacr, of

Hixson, Tenn., writes:

"I was passing through
the . . . My back and
sides were terrible, and
my suffering indescriba-
ble. I can't tell just how
and where 1 hurt, about
all over, I think ... I

began Cardui, and my
pains grew less and less,

until 1 was cured. I am
remarkably strong for a
woman 64 years cf age.
I do all my housework."
Try Cardui, today. E-76

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You.

* Do by c/4.dver-

tising.«
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Watch the> date following
your name on tho mnrgln
of your paper and if it in

not corriH.t please notify
thin oftico at once. If your
paper baa been discontinu-
ed by niiatako before your
time expired do not delay
notifying thia offiee, All er-
roii are cheerfully eorieet-
ed here.«

I

;Miffi

\ /

4

*

mmitm
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SMALL FARMER SHOULO
RAISE PUREBREDS

Timo was- -and not bo long ajfo— when the small farmer could
not affoi-d to breed purebred un-
imnla.
The time has come—just now,

periiaps—when the small farmer
can hardly afford not 10 breed
purebred animals, and at learnt h<-
should use purebred aires.
That is particularly true if his

line of live stock is cowa, and,
more particularly, if they are
dairy cows, according to men In
the United States Department of
Agriculture who have given their
lives to the study of dairy
farming.
What has brought about the

change? Principally community or-
ganizations. The small farmer
who has to operate alone and un-
aided—as practically all of them
did JO years ago—has a rocky road
if ho aspires to purebred stock.
Now, the whole situation is chang
cd, or is rapidly changing. The
small farmer .loos not dtand alone,
and he has all kinds of aids. There
to b tart with, is the county agent,
ready to bring the accumulation
of expert knowledge to bear on
th:> problems of the' small farmer.
There is the county farm bureau,
perhaps. There. is tho^cow-teating
association. There ia the coopera-
tive bull association. There are
enough things, if they are used,
to pull the community together
and make it possible for the
smaller scale breeder to enjoy
many of the advantages formerly
obtained only by the largest scale
breeder.
'"Why not," inquire the dairy

experts of the department of Ag-
riculture, "make the U. S. a pure-
bred country, put it in the mind
of the world as a pure bred
country''? People do not think
of it that way now. Try it out
with youuself. You think of the 1b
land of Jersey, say, aj simply a
breeding ground for pure Jersey
cows, of Scotland as the top
notch in Aberdeen-Angus cattle,
of Clydesdale horsea, even of Col-
lie dogs. Your picture of England
nj likely to be one of purebred
Herefords or Shorthorns. And you
have a sort of feeling of rever-
ence toward them.
Do you think of America, from

a live stock standpoint, in that
way? Of course not. You think
of it as a meat-producing coun-
try, a range country, a grade
cuttle country.
•Both estimates, are, in a man-
ner, correct. Both, to the indi-
vidual farmer on the Island of Jer
soy or in the white-face country
of England or the black cattle
country of Scotland, the matter
of having his animals purebred id

simply a matter of doing what
everybody else is doing. It U
easier—or. to say, the leant, Just
as easy—to do it as not to do it.

Until just now, that condition
never existed in the U. S. it

does exist now. Communities have
organized and are organizing
still more closely. Breeding assoc-
iations are being formed with
secretaries who can give help in
keeping the records of all ani-
mals straight, one bf the thing3
with which the small farmer op-
erating alone has greatest diffi-

culty When a community organ-
izes and start* raising purebred
stock of any kind, it brings a
market for that kind o.f stock

•to the door of every farmer in
the community The man, who, op
crating alone, could i.ot have sold
a purebred animal for a dollar
more than he could have got for
a good grade animal can get the
Worth of every animal he raises
under the community system.
America has the opportunity

just now to develop as a great
breeding institution. South Amer-
ica wants purebred "stuff.'' As an
indication of how active the want
is, Argentina recently appropriat-
ed $1 00,000 to encourage the im-
portation of purebreds. If the
United States gets anv consider-
able portion of the business in

South America, Department ex-
perts say, it must be because
American animal compete suc-
cessfully' on final test with ani-
mals from everywhere else In" the
world They see no trouble in do-
ing that, with dairy cattle where
production is the test. The thing
to be done is to give the South
Americans' what they want in

dairy Cattle.
There is ljkely, also, to be a

« pretty big market in France for

American purebred dairy cows.
The problem of supplying that
demand is somewhat different

from the South American ' prob-
lem. Prance wants a general-pur-
pose cow, while the United States

is the home of the specialized

cow. The thing that has to be

done in that case is to give
Prance the specialized dajry cow
that most nearly meets the re-

quirements, with the hope that
when hev production records show
up they will be bo good that

Other Frenchmen will want other
cows like her. .

But, after all, the big market
for purebred animals is at home.
The same facts that apply to for-

eign markets ough'c to apply to

begiJiners In this country. Take
the man who has l>oen operating
a dairy farm with grade cows
Let him have a -purebred that not

only looks betttr than any cow
he ever owned before, but also pro

duces better, and be is pretty

certain to start substituing pure
breds for his grades. If he ,?etH

a poor producer, or course, he in

Likely t<> make up his mind that

•the purebred businesj la mostly
bunk.' Community organization

tends io see to i< tnal the *
«

*

-

irinnt>r jet* i good producer,

which, in i hi ii, tends t<> make
him s steady customer for i ure-

brcd cows until ha lias nlace i

his beisl on a », indued bani-i.

Now thai fee can afford to

it, the small farmer should gftva

himself the pleasure :>" 11 ,|,( ' !,(,~

tual leinh of having d i \

thtt h" tin be elil Iuim nti>

Toppy red haw*, tidy
red tin*, handsomepound
and half-pound tin humi-
dors — and— that classy,
practical pound crystal
flat* humidor with
sponge moistener top that
keeps the tobacco in such
perfect condition.

PUT a pipe in your face that's filled cheerily brimful of Prince

Albert, if you're on the trail of smoke peace ! For, P. A. will

sing you a song of tobacco joy that will make you wish your
life job was to see how much of the national joy smoke you
could get away with every twenty-four hours

!

You can "carry on" with Prince Albert through thick and thin.

You'll be after laying down a smoke barrage that'll make the

boys think of the old front line in France!

P. A. never tires your taste because it has the quality 1 And,
let it slip into your think-tank that P. A. is made by our exclu-

sive patented process that cuts out bite and parch—assurance
that you can hit smoke-record-high-spots seven days out of

every week without any comeback but real smoke joy I

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C

thusiasm about grade cows. The
The grade-cow man may think
about getting up early in the
morning to work with his cows,
but the pure-bred cow man is per

fectly willing to stay up all

night to work with them.'' In all

of this discussion the good pure-

J

bred is understood, and not the
i

scrub purebred, for there arc some
|

of that kind.
|

Dr. T. T. Barton

VETERINARY

SURGEON
All Calls Promptly Attended.

Twenty-one years Practice.

Phone 733 WALTON, KY.

Female Help.
Earn extra money during spare

time sewing base balls at" home.

Work delivered and called for

within 50 miles of Cincinnati

P. GOLDSMITH'S SONS,
John and Findlay St.

Cincinnati, O.

eow to ncv 40

Attention Auto Owners!

I am prepared to do first-class

repairing- on all makes or cars.

Starter and generator work a

specialty. All work guaranteed.

Give me a trial.

Ear. -VI. Aylor,
HEBRON, KY.

Phone Hebron

FARM FOR SALE.

180 acres one mile from Burlington
well fenced, six room house, barn,
crib, silo, all other necessary out-
buildings. 30 acres It) corn this

year, H acres in tobacco. 7 acres in

oatis, 17 acres in (trass, 20 acres in

timpber. In acres in .orchard, re-

mainder good pasture, abundance
freshwater. »90 per acre; $3,000

cash, balance on lime. See
V. C. ROBINSON,

Burlington, Ky., II. I). 2.

SOME FACTS ABOUT

Rarus Flour
Bbl. $11.75 ™.B.covington

i

Bbl,$6.00
We Guaranteed every,pound of thia flour and warrant it to

be the highest grade of soft Winter Wheat. Excellent for

Biscuits and Pastries, and bakes snowwhite bread. It won

the Blue Ribbon at .Florence and Erlanger Fairs this year.

Try it- See for Yourself—Buy direct from us and

Save The Agent's Profit.

GENUINE BIG SANDY SORGHUM MO- CC Rfl
MOLASSES, 5-gal. Can • • • 4)0. JU

FANCY HAND PICKED MICHIGAN NAVY * O OC
BEANS, per hundred pounds 4/0. lJ

New. Evaporated Peaches and Prunes
in 25 pound boxes.

RYDE'S CREAM CALF MEAL, frE IK
1 00 pound bag 4#O . / J

RYDE'S EGG MASH (Chicker Chowder) CA 7R
100 pound bag *~ • 4/**. I J

NEW SILVER FLEECE KRAUT, CI flfl
14 gallon keg 4> I -UU

Why pay a big grocery bill each week? Why not order a

month' or season's supply from ua and

pocket the money tnus saved ?

HILL Retails at Wholesale Prices.

DROP US A CARD.

Northern Kentucky's
) LEADING GROCERS
I AND SEEDSMEN.

WATTS &- SG0TT
PETKRSBURU, KY.

Real Estate Agents
Hays C>0 farms in Southern In-

diana, about 40 in Hootin Coun-
ty, Ky., also sonic Houses and
LJots In N''\v|iuit, Ky. Tf you.

are looking for it farm wr will

be triad to »how y.ou.

United States WbcatjDircctors License No. 010S35-Y

Long Dis. Phones South 1855-1856 Established 1863

WM]|B

to

tnialn
over.

if

|U II 111 I

v <>»-

i» over witi,

WANTED
Rook Breaker*. Mail to uw'afc

\ a ill-. i>i tl Mitt.

111 .'.I UT CQNNE&
H.lii nil, K,\ .

FOR SALE
mi pure brajl and rn»oV Oxford

UauiM. All i< iwlj l"i KfH li <

HOW I M'ltl, ANHllN.
btiillnj-t.in K v It D 1

Hebron I'hoaa,

No One Appreciates
the real comfort of good warm clothing as much

as the man or bov who does not own them.

Taking into consideration the healthy conditions

of the past winter you owe it to yourself to dress

warm and comfortable.

As usual the WACHS Store is well prepared ]

to care for every requirement in

Men's, Young Men's
and Boy's Suits

and Overcoats.
You will find there Style, Cloth, Quality and the

Best workmanship.

We pride ourselves on our wonderful line of

clothing for farm work. Corduroy and Moleskin

Pants, Corduroy Vests and Corduroy and Duck
Coats. You must see them to appreciate them.

!

Selmar Wachs,
605 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

DodgeBrothers
motorcar i><

*<

DODGE TOURING CAR
Following is the present prices of the

Automobiles for which I am agent:

Dodge Touring Car $1 172.50

Dodge Roadster $1172.50
Dodge Sedan $1867.00

Essex $1687.00
Sport Model Hudson $2310.00

Seven Passenger Hudson $21 10.00

The above prices are for cars delivered at your home. I

keep on baud tires and accessories of all kinds at right prices.

Cleveland Tractor, $1585.

B. B. HUME, Agent
Sales Room, _ No. 5 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

£

m !*! I&

Philip Taliaferro

Undertaker 1 Embalmer
Horse Drawn or Automobile Equipment.

Ambulance Service.

ERLANGER, - - -

ones
Day: Erl. 87.
Night: Erl. 52-

Y

The B. B. Hume Automobile Co., Inc.

23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

J. H. CROATS. I. L. HOOD.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Trucks'.

Hupmobile Model "R" 1915
$1,335 f. 6. b. Detroit.

We have discontinued the sale of the Republic Truck and

taken the Agency for the DINBV TRUCK.

One Ton Denby
' :,r>50 00 f. o. b. Detroit.

Two Ton Denby $2, J 50 00 "

Three and 1-2 Ton Denby J » ISO 00

Five Ton Denby $l.'M>0 00

We are pri par d to take care >1 nil r< pairs l»\ < v;> 'it moohanios.

w. oarry a full ' '
i

< -
»' 1, ' ,

'

1
-

' • •""' parte.

Park Your t «r wuh U> W lien In Covington— 25c p»r day J

50t Day •• ,»l NifhtJ

*M \A

Take Your County Paper, $1.60*

JU m ^_-_Sj 1
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BIG BONE BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. O. C. Peyton. D. D., Pastor.

Preaching every Sunday morning
and evening.

JBiblo School every Sunday af 10 ;i.

m.-Sain Allen, Superintendent.
S&TA cordial invitation is extended
to all our Beficos.

Holliday-Campbell Nuptials. FariTlS for Sale
On Tbursdaj"! Nowwlier 6t!», 4

o'clock p. m., at Hie Madison A-vi

OFFICIAL VOTE OF COUNTY.
{

Following is the ofllcinl vole polled I

in this comity on the 4th ii'it*.

:

Vote tor Governor
Black Morrow

I7)i G!»

M
Bnrlingtoti
Beaver
Bullittsvili

Beileview
Const -i!-'-!'

Carlton
Flon
Pe!,r>l,:uv.

Il;iniil!..i"

llliol,

\'er. lin

Walton.

T'o :,l

Black'*! ma jorils . Ifl:

7S

(XI

11".

N-.i

llo

88
131

no
•Jin

1452

2B

Til

IO

• >7

^5
;«»

o2
'>7

l(X>

.".4t>

nue Baptist church, Covington, the
words wen- spoken by the pastor,
Rev A. L. Crawley, which united
the hearts and lives ot Miss Mavree
Wood Campbell. Burlington, Ky.,
and Mr. Henry Mark H.dliday. of
Columbia, Ky.
The bride- is the beautiful and ac-

complished daughter. of Rev. and
Mrs. J. W. Campbell, and is loved
and admired hy a large circle of
friends, and is one of Boone county's
most efficient teachers.
The groom ooines of one of the

oldest and most highly - esteemed
families of Souther Kentucky, and
is ;i business man of Sterling Worth)
respected and honored, of whom
Columbia Idas a right to be proud.
Mr. Holliday is to he congratulat-

ed in winning such a lady as Miss
Campbell.
After a brief honey moon Mr. and

Mrs. Holliday will be at home to
their many friends at "The Pinee."

The vote on the prohibition amend
men! to the constitution was as fol-
lows :

Burlington
Beaver

.

Bullittsville
Belleview.

.

Constance.,
Carlton.
Florence
Petersburg.
Hamilton .

Union
Verona
Walton,

\V'tal.>.

Yes.
I3M

5«
. 75

6!>

62
82
124

76
68

.108

. 62
202

IK*

No.
SS
35
91

:{2

73
38
81

90
70
50
80
87

S15

V

Doubled Their Quota.

We desire to thank thru th^
columns of the Recorder -the many
friends and patrons of Limaburg
school-, who so heartily support-
ed us in our pie social, Friday
night. The following short pro-
gram was rendered before the
pies were sold

:

Our Aim—Jessie Petitt.
Helping Thorn—Johnnie Moore.
Homeless Children—Sadie Fggb>3

ton.
Thr> Huakera—Maggie Hammond.V No Mothc.rs Love—Kosie Drink

enburg.
A very appropriate song—'Tho

new Children's Home." to the
tune of "Old Kentucky Home.'' the

. words of which were composed- by
our teacher, was well rendered by
the entire school.
The auctioneer Mr. P, A Glass,

then started selling the pies which
brought from 50 cents Up to $-2.

Our quota was $20 and the to-
tal proceeds equaled double ouv
quota, plus $1.50, or forty-one dof-
lars and fifty cents.
Again we thank all..

THE LIMABURG SCHOOL.

J-li the District Court of the United
States, for the Eastern District of
Kentucky. In Bankruptcy.

In the matier of A. Elisabeth Miller
a bankrupt.
On*tlii*3c] day ofNovember, A. I)..

litl!>, on considering the petition of
the aforesaid bankrupt for discharge,
(ih d on the 1st day of November. A.
D., 191!). it is ordered by the court
that a hearing be had upon the same
on the iHh day of December, A. D..
1019, before said court at Covington
in said district at 9 o'clock, in the
fore noon, or as m ar thereto as prac-
ticable, and that notice thereof be
published in Boone County Recorder
a newspaper printed in said district,
and all known creditors and other
persons in interest may appear at
said time and place and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of
said petitioner should npt be granted.

Witness th» Honorable A.
M. J. Cochran. Judge of said

I seal
|
Court, and the seal thereof,
at Covington in said district
on the 3rd dav of Nov. A. D.,
1919. J. W.'MENZIES,

Clerk.

HUME

Miss Katie Stewart, of Patriot,
is here the guest of friends.
John Binder and frimilv were

Sunday guests of hia son,' John.
R. Schwinkey made a business

trip to the city last Wednesday.
Mrs. Nora Finnell and Henry

Maxwell's three children are ill.

O. O. Baker and wife have gone
to Richmond, Indiana, to buy a
home-.
Miss Gertrude Baker, of near

Ryle. visited friends here the firjt
of the week.
Mrs. J. M» Jackson vi3ited her

daughter near Jackson the latter
part of last week.a

BELLEVIEW. a

18S acres on good road, most all in
grass, well fenced and watered.
Plenty tobacco land and lays
irood. Six room house, 2 barns,
tenant house, silo and other out-
buildings. Price $13,500

54 acres in blue grass, well fenced
and pleiyy water. Land rolling.
On good pike. Nice building site.
One half mile of High School
and town. Price $4,500

(Vi acres on good road, well fenced
and watered, Orchard, all in
grass. 5 room house, barn, crib,
silo, etc. All in good condition
and lays well. Price $5,750

200 acres on pike, 1 mile of school,
church, store, etc. Plenty tohac-

, co land, good fence ami well wat-
ered. Good two story 7 room
house. Two porches. Basement,
large barn, silo and other out-
buildings. $125 00 per .acre

ISO acres on good main pike, 7 room
house, two barns will bold IS
acres tobacco, all in grass but 30
acres under cultivation, one mile
or Dixie Highway. High School,
churches and business houses.

Ill acres. 12 acres bottom land, well
watered, some timber, t> room
house, barn, cellar and other
outnuildings. $6,000

2U11 acres on water bound macadam
pike, good tobacco land, j mile
of High School, church, stores,
etc. Good nine' room dwelling,
4 room tenant house, 2 barns, all

. in good repair, 5 miles of the
city limits ofCincinnati , 25 acres
sown In wheat. Price $30,000

01 acres, most in blue grass, rolling
limestone land, close to school.
8 room house, barn, crib ard
other outbuildings. Price $3,500

88 acres all in blue grass and alfalfa
but 10 acres, 16 acres fine bottom
land, 5 room house, chicken
house, cellar, barn, etc. Price
$5,300.

400 acres fine limestone land all in
blue grass sod but that under
cultivation, 300 acres of this
land is the very best of tobacoo
land. On main pike, water bound
macadam, three miles from the
Dixie Highway and Q. & C.
^Railroad, 18 miles from Cincin-
nati. Good 12 room brick house,
two tenant houses, three large
barns and one small barn, one
barn lias basement, 2 cribs.-gran-
ary and other outbuildings, four
cisterns besides plenty of water
i n the farm. Bams will hold 50
acres tobacco. House has large
basement. This is black locust,
sugar, and walnut land. Spec-
ially adapted to Red Clover, and
blue grass cdmeg voluntarily. A
bargain if you can use one this
size. $125 per acre. 420,000 worth
of buildings on this farm. No
better land in the countv.

A. B. RENAKEK.
Burlington, Ky.

Cooking For Bank Robbers
A' detective was in town Tues-

day night and Wednesday morn-
mg, having several pictures of
noted yeggmen, one of the pic-
tures being recognized V Mia;
Nolle Martin, of the Peoples De-
posit Bank and Galen Kelly, of
the Boone County iJeposit Bank,
as that of a man who on the
first Monday in October was in

.
Burlington and visited the two
banks without any apparent bus-
iness, shortly after which a mys-
terious automobile was ieen "on
several occasions in this part of
the county both in day time ana
at night. Tire detective is work-
ing on the Alexandria bank rob-
bery and wanted to get a de-

^scaiptkMi of the people who .oc-
cupied the mysterious automo-
bile. He went on to Petersburg
to continue his investigation, the
automobile having made several
trips to that town.

Saw Seaplane NC-4
Several' persons in this neigh-

borhood saw the large seaplane
NC-4 as it passed up the Ohio
river last Thursday to Cincinnati,
tt seemed to follow the river
doaely. NC-4 is the plane that
made a successful flight across
the Atlahtic ocean several weeks
since. The crew that crossed the
paean in .the plane is with it in
its tour of this country.

Sold a Fire Farm.
Harmon Jorros sold his farm of

110 acres on the Union and Flor-
ence pie to Brock Bros., from
Central Kentucky. Consideration,
$21,000. The land sold is a part of
what is known as the John H.
Aylor farm, on which are good
improvements. The soil is very
fertil and it has long been re-
cognized as the best farm be-
'tween Union and Florence.

So far all the big prices offer-
ed in this county- for tobacco lo-
cate have been rejected. The
grower seems inclined to take
Ms chance on the loose leaf mar
ket and get all there is in the
crop, cutting the speculator out
at his profits if (here nhoulu l><>

afty tft la usually the ease.

i

The Armistice Day celebration
st Rising Sun, Tuesday, n said to

liava bftau a tremendous Huceein
Ol ftVtfjr particular. Tho appear-
and of tat NC-I was one of the
bif featuraa of the day. A very
iajr^fa <3|N»W« Of people took part
In tho celebration.

Two vatks from today, Thur»-
%,*»?, U Thanksgiving Rave you •

lie* tarhay far the occasion T

f

Mrs. J. D. McNeely and Mrs. N.
H. Clements {visited here la it
week.
The B. Y. P. U. entertained

with a chicken soup last Satur-
day night.

O. P. Phipps and family, of In-
diana, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Belle Cason.
Mr. and Mrs. Pepper Smith, Ma-s.

Grace Scott and Mrs. E. P Lyne
spent Tuesday In Cincinnati.
Mrs. Lena .Buchner, son and

daughter, of Newport, were call-
ing on relatives here Sunday.
Henry Deck and familv, of Wool

per, and Elmer Deck 2nd family,
of Indiana, spent. Sunday here
with relatives.
Quite a number from here at-

tended the home coming of sol-
diers and sailors at Rising Sun,
Tuesday, and report a good time.
The- Kebekah Lodge ertertaineti

with a chicken soup la'jt Satur-
day night in honor of their guest
Mrs. E. P. Lyne, of Stockport,
Ohio.
The fifty-four converts were

baptized Sunday afternoon inMid-
d e creek on the James M. Setters
place, and by authority of Flor-
ence church two came from there
for baptism. The afternoon was
ideal and the crowd was esti-
mated at almost -1,000. Immediate-
ly after baptism services were
held at church and the new con-
verts ' were received into * the
church. It was a beautiful ser-
vice.

A Cincinnati lad about 11 years
of age waa visiting relatives in
Belleview neighborhood, and last
Thursday a gun he was handling
was discharged and in .some way
it struck him in the face, break-
ing his nose and knocking one of
his eyes clear out of its socket.
Dr. Yelton was called and has-
tened the unfortunate boy to
a Cincinnati hospital. '

Joseph Bullock, an aged and
highly respected citizen of He-
bron, this county, fell a few
dasy ago and hurt himself consid-
~~bly.erably.

Thos. HafeV, Manlius Goodridge.
and Harry Kilgour, of th> Hebron
neighborhood, were business vis-
itors to Burlington last Thursday.

Wilfoid Hulloek, of Hebron, and
B-rt .Jones, of the HulliUsvillc
neighlxirhood. were cullers at this
office last Tuesday.

In Bourlmn count v I hose who
have l>ccri husking their corn re-
port 20 par <i«nl of not fit f,,r
f<--ed

The big coal strike has been
eaiua off, and the differences
Hill DO net lied by arbitration

Hiss Bella Baker, ol Limaburg
neighborhood, was a nuiiae«s ,,ri
er ut tin* office Tuesday,

Wednesday tfsj ui) • J mii,U
lik*

POSTED.
Notice is hereby given that the

lands belonging to the undersign-
ed or under their control is port-
ed against any and all kinds of
fishing, hunting, trapping—in fact
against trespass of any and all
kinds, and persons disregarding
this notice will be prosecuted:
BELLEVIEW PRECINCT.
JULIA S. DINSMORE
w. t. ryle:
MRS. E. L. GRANT. g

BURLINGTON PRECINCT.
FRANK PHILIPS.
CLYDE BERKSHIRE.
IRA T. RYLE.
BERT BERKSHIRE.
R. B. HUEY.
OSCAR HANNA.
W. L. KIRKPATRICK.
(known as Sullivan farm.)

CARLTON PRECINCT,
L. C. CRAIG.
MRS. JENNIE COWEN.
R. O. RYLE.
WILLIAM PHILLIPS.
L. L. STEPHENS.
LEWIS L. & Wm. J. STEPHENS

BULLITTSVILLE PRECINCT
THOMAS F. GRANT.
OTTO E. SOUTHER.
H. D. SOUTHER.
RILEY & DAY.
MARY V. GAINES.
B. C. GRADDY.

CONSTANCE PRECINCT
GEO. LOZE.
ALONZO GAINES.
MISS BELLE BAKER.

PETERSBURG PRECINCT.
B. H. BERKSHIRE.
P. E. BRUCE.
R. W. TERRILL.
B. L. Rich, Jr. '*

STEVENS BROS.
FLORENCE PRECINCT.
BEN LONG.
J B. RESPASS.
CLEM KENDALL.
BUTLER CARPENTER.
J. C. L^YNE, Jr.

VERONA PRECINCT.
MRS. D. O. HUDSON.
JOHN FITZHARRIS.

BEAVER PRECINCT
DICK BAKER.

KENTU/CKY/GAME LAW.
Open Seasons. Dte3 inclusive
Rabbit • Nov. lf>-Dec. 31.
Squirrel July 1-Dec. 16
Quail Nov. 15-Jan. 1.

Dove Sept. 1-Oct. 15.
Hunting Licenses: Nonresident

or aHen, $7.50. Resident. $1. Issued
by county clerk. Resident land
owner, tenant, and members of
families may hunt on own land
during «pen season without li-
cense. Unlawful to enter inclos-
ed lands of another for ahooting,
hunting, or fishing without con-
sent.

Bag Limits a.nd Possession:— 12
quail a d.iy, 12 in possession for
each day of hunt.

Some Swat! Potatoes Sure

Q ". Brill, formerly of Law-
renoeburg, now farming near Mi-
lan, dug two s^eei potatoes
which weighed sis pounds apiece.
Mr lit ill writes that the people
in that neighborhood declare they
h»vi» never before seen sweet po-
Uloe* of such eetraordlnsry tlse.
I.iwroucelntrg Press.

ANNOUNCING f
i

N<WWS<W%WVS

Markland
Of Boone County

as representative of

-o

Hamilton, Ohio

Clearers of Stumps and Cut-over Lands

Dealers in Live Stock and General Farms *

Operators of live stock farms

Contractors for the clearing of larrf under authorized bond issues

Manufacturers and owners of the American Clearing Machines

Sellers and lessors of the American Clearing Machines

OFFERING
i

for immediate sale the unsold

> portion of their

7 iv. Participating Preferred Stock
- r

Public Sale
Having sold my farm I will sell to the highest bidder
at Public Auction on the Hicks pike, 1 1-4 miles south-
west of Richwood, near Beaver Lick & Richwood pike,
Boone County, Ky., on

Wednesday, Nov. 19
at 1 p. m., sharp

Cows, Horses, Sheep, Hogs and
All-Kinds of Farm Machinery

7 Cows—good milkers,
v

2 good Horses—good workers.
Weanling Colt.

Saddle and Harness Gelding.
29 good, young stock Ewes.

Mr. Hearne has been living on this farm lor many years and has a big
accumulation of farm tools too numerous to mention.

Don't Forget the Date - Wednesday, Not. 19, 1919
at one o'clock p. m.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on all sums over $10.00 a

credit of six months will be given, purchaser to execute note with
good security, payable at Equitable Bank and Trust Co., Walton, Ky.

H. R. HEARNE, Prop.
A. E. Foster & Son, Agts. LOGAN FOSTER, Auctioneer.

rrr TTT
takb yovr county papbr. Rc«d Our Advertisements and Profit Ov Them.

Bi
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SCOTT STREET FRONT COVINGTON, KY.
The KENTON LOOSE LEAF TOBACCO WAREHOUSE will begin tales on Thursday, DECEMBER 4th, 1919. You are familiar with the original KENTON LOOSE LEAF
TOBACCO WAREHOUSE. The New House is on SECOND and SCOTT STREETS is very much larger. EQUIPMENT is such that tobacco can be handled with greater rapid,
ity and ABSOLUTELY INSURE AGAINST LONG WAITS FOR UNLOADING- FACILITIES are such that no one will have to wait

The NEW building will be one of the LARGEST of its kind in Kentucky or elsewhere, evenly lighted, more than 400 skylights, well distributed over the whole sales floor.

The main driveway will run the entire length of the building, 240 feet long, and will be 30 feet wide. The west driveway, 235 feet long, 20 feet wide. We have not spar-
ed any expense in making theee facilities the best that could be had.

We expect a good offering on our OPENING SALES, confidently look for GOOD prices for good tobacco at this sale and during the entire season. Eastern and Southern mar-
kets are now about closing.

t
Prices there have gradually increased from their opening sales and are now higher than at any other time-

Good, bright tobaccos in the Burley belt will certainly bring good prices, at least compare favorably with the Southern and Eastern markets.

Kenton Leaf Tobacco Warehouse
Incorporated

The Young Men.
This Bank prides itself on the fact that many a

young man has sought and received help and ad-

vice from us.

,

* TODAY'S YOUNG MAN IS

TOMORROW'S MAN OF SUCCESS.

Many a prosperous man admits today that his

success is due in no small part to the friendship

established between himself and a strong progress-

ive bank.

When you have a business proposition, submit it

to us and same will receive the personal attention

of one of pur officers.

Peoples Deposit Bank
-Burlington, Kentucky,

The Largest Bank in Boone County.

Resources Over a Half Million Dollars.

**

•
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• DEVON.

a»»*«*»*•
Mrs. Aubrey Mulberry was the

guest, Saturday afternoon, of Mrs.
Frank McCoy.
Bro. Brooks conducted a prayer

meeting at Bank Lick church, last
Sunday evening.
Chas. Eastern waj the guest o[

his parents, Mr. and Mrj. J. T.
Easton 'Saturday.
C. E. Rector and family Sujiday-

ed with Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceTan
ner of Gunpowder.
W. W. Woodward and family

Sundayed with Mr. and Mrs. Theo
§

Carpenter, of Richwood.
Chas. Shadier and family Sun^

dayed with Mrs. Shadler'B parent J,

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Glas*. •

Mrs. Sarah Carpenter and Miss
Aldia Carpenter visited Mr. and
Mrs. Henry 'Carpenter, Thursday.
Mrs. John Taylor and daughter,

Miss Katherine, of Richwood,
spent last Saturday at T. J. Hut-
Bell's.

Stanley Parker and brother ana
John Readnour, of Bank Lick,
were guests of Brent Shadier, la it

Sunday evening.

Glad to welcome Dr. Sympson
and. family to our neighborhood.
They are pleasantly located
on Mrs. John Roach's farm.

Mr. and Mrs. AuBrey Mulberry
had for guests la it week Mrs.
Craig, Mr. Mulberry's mother, and
his grandfather Mulberry, all of
Sadieville.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Rivard and
daughter, Miss Emma, and sons,

Ben), and Hiram Rivard and fam
ily, were guests Sunday of Har-

_ ry Rivard and family, of Coving-
ton.

Mrs. Clfas. Williams, Mrs. Hiram
Rivard and children, of Bank
Lick, were guests of Mrs. . Alfred
Rivard and Miss Emma, Thuri-
day.
James W. Bristow and dster had

as guest i, Sunday Earl Sanders
and Misses Louise Sander* ana
Mary Ditty 'Childress, of Erlan-
ger, Misse* Anna Norman and
Repy Coleman, of Covington.

W. W Whiteman, President of

the Kenton Loose Leaf Warehouse
Company, was in Burlington last

Monday, In the interest of his

company, and planted a nice ad-
vertisement in the Koeorder which
contains considerable information
of interest to the grower*. The
first sale of the reason will be
on Deeeml>er 1th, on which date

a very large lot of tobacco Will

be put over the floor, mid the

prVaea are im|)c tml to •>• vary
satisfactory.

••••••«
HEBRON.

Church services Sunday morn-
ing at 11 o'clock.
Wm. Criglor recently purchased

a Ford touring car.
The Helpers Circle will meet at

Mrs. Lester Aylor's, Saturday af-
ternoon.

J. B. Crigler, who was taken
very' sick last Saturday night, U
some better.

I Myron Garnett was a guest of
I Halam Clore, of Covington, last
Saturday .night.
After a two weeks' visit with

I

relatives here Mrs. E. M Wilhoit
I left last 'Sunday afternoon.
|

Barney Turner and family, Mr.
Smith and Hubert Conner and
son, Cecil, spent Sunday at Mil-
ford, Ohio, goiig through in Mr.
Conner's car.
A shower was given at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Webb MfeGlas^on
last Saturday afternoon for their
daughter, Hazel, who recently mar
ried. She* received quite a niceJ
lot of presents.

R. C. McGlasson and family re-
ceived a message from his son,
Robert, last Thursday night, aav
nouncing his marriage to a Mis.*
Walton, of Missouri. He left here
to go to Missouri lajt Mlpnday
morning.
The proceeds of the box social

here was $79.50 instead of $75.ti|8

as reported last week. The teach-
ers, Misses Jessie Gordon Maud
Tanner and Miss Cleek, wi3hes to
thank all those .who in any way
helped to make it a success.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mjannin en-
tertained the following g«£rts la it

Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Mil-
ler and his mother of Constance,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. England and
son, Mr. and Mrs. W, R. Garnett
of Hebron, and Mrs. Brenda Gar-
nett, of Bullittsville.

Several from here attended the
Home Coming of the Boone coun-
ty soldier boys last Saturday ev-
ening at Burlington. The two ad-
dressed aa v/ell as the solon i>y

Mr. Coffman were very much en-
joyed, and last but not least the
delicious supper that wa* pre-
pared for the soldier boys, was
enough for every one present.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gordon ana
daughter had as guest* last

Sunday, James Bullock and fam-

•
i
UNION. • FLORENCE

a a
eaeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee eeeeVaeeaeeeeeeeeeeaeeee»#
Farmers in this neighborhood ' Catherine Cook is home from

are a busy set. ^.Georgetown, college on a vacation.
There will be services at tk&T Ernest L. Loving, of Washing-

Union Baptist church every 4fftn- tton, D. C, is the guest of G \V.
ing next week, beginning Nov. 16. lEllison.
Different speakers for eacho ev-|* Jennie Martis, of Coving ion, is
ening.

|

the guests of Mrs. Ed Snyder, of
in _

I

Burlington pike.

eeeaeeeeeaaeeeeeeaee»»e«>«> } Listen, boys. Get your tin pari*
a « i ready. Wedding bells will so »n
a JBIG BONE. • begin ringing.

••*••*••*••••
Protracted meeting in progress.

Preaching by the pastor, Res . Bed
inger.
Geo. Steiner has moved to Ala-

bama, where he purchased a farm.
We wish him success.
Don't forget the social dance at

the Hotel Saturday night. Good
music and a good time is promis-
ed to all.

Mrs. W. H. Scott is now com-
fortably ensconsced in her new
home on Dixie Highway.-
Harry Hamilton and wife enter-

tained his mother and aunt, of
Covington, last Sunday.
Renaker, Sidnor & Carpenter

sold the Chas. Carpenter farm of
100 acres to Harmon/' Jones.
Misses Olive and /Bertha. Bram-'

I
lage, of Erlangerr-Were week-end« *.\j «n. j »»£,*,, v* *_.. mug! i , tv CI c W M

Farmers are very busy around j

guests of Mrs. Lee Whitson.
here. The head water carried away I Justin Lillard and wife were
lots of corn, also the back water

|
guests of Mr. and Mr3. Ed Sidnor!

™ ^ g
,
r
,?
at doal of dama g<>-

i
Saturday night and Sundav.

Clyde Clements has moved here. Hu„h Carev's sale \vi- u-^ll xt i

trucking business. Any one who I sold for „ n nv»„™ ^r *in- !

has hauling to do will do well to\* ™r an average of *10..

G. W. Ellison, wife and chil-

1

dreh were Sunday guests at Sam i

Coleman's, in Kenton county.
Miss Pearl Crosswav, of Cyn-

thiana, was the guest' of Mi is Eva
Renaker and brothers last Satur-
day and Sunday.
Miss Irene Cahill, of Madiion-

ydle, Ohio, spent last Sunday

IT TAKES GRIT
— to accomplish your ambitions

There is more in Bull Dog Tenacity than

there is in Luck.

Establish a bank account with the firm

determination to stay with it until you ac-

cumulate a certain fixed sum and stay with

it until you win.

We Pay the Taxes on Your Deposits. .

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital and Surplus $80,000.
g

call on him. N. E. RIDDELL, Pret. W. D. CROPPER. Cash.

Uv, Dr. Frank Crigler and wife,

of Ft. Mitchell; Alle i Darby anu
Mrs. fc, Ml

01 f'l. Mitchell; Alle) Darby anu
Wile, of Limaburg
Wilhott, of Missouri; ami .1 I).

A) lor and sou, Frank, 01 Littl

barf,

DflsVI forget Hetisker A \, nidi's

But* Friday afternoon, No\ Hth.

a RICHWOOD.
a

aeeeeeeeeeeeeeaeeeeeaaeeae
Election dope was like unto base ,

ball dope. \l ' ' 8Pent last Sunday
J. J. Cleek continues to suffer {J?

1* S*th ~er. P,arents> Mr. and
of rheumatism. !

Mrs
- Mlke Cahill.

Wm. Smith and wife spent Sun- j

Mesdames A. M. House aVid E I

day at Latonia. ,J. Finan spent last Saturdav

,

Robert Stephens has a fine 3-
'

n»ght and Sunday at Walter Ar-

:

year^bld Wilkes mare for sale. !

nold's, near Burlington. !

•

C
-V
E
J
^an?er and Walter Grubbs, W. T. Arnold and wife are back

'

visited Burlington last Monday. in Kentucky after a short stay
J. T. Powers and wife and Thos. in California. He says "Mv Old 1

Carpenter Spent last Sunday at Ky. Home looks best to me.'' j

ST Rector, of near Independ-
I peSer^Jook a^arS*^Bnlimt

'

SafpenTr^s
la9t 8u»^ at S 0.^1^^,%^^

JWtt^ST^ SO<J^-%°P-h
and

a
1e°i,, &SS

canted a fin^'rionrif i^ ,

ha3 aC
.~ tWO or t&ee of his ribs and oth-

m » v », °^ employment.
;

orwise injuring him slightly.

Sleet"'vis^d
R
t^ I

.

and
.-
M̂ Pa

2£
i0 Mn and m* W

-
H. Goodridgel

SlffialSaS •? H^Jl^\ Mrs
!
entertained last Friday in honor

a fVw Sfv* ,in
hOSpitdl

i

of their adding anniversary, i

J iT** Fr,
Th0Blx Present were Mr. and Mrs.Members of Fowler Lodge 201 Ed. Snyder, John Surface, Lee '

are requested to meet Bro. Geo. Whitson, J. R. Whitson, Mesdames
J. Uriel, Saturday evening at 7:30, C W. Myers, Lou Thompson, Mal-November 22nd. . He Beemon, Mike Yqaley, Fannie*]
Earl Carpenter and family, Mrs i

Clutterbuck, Lloyd Avlor, J. P.
Sarah Carpenter and Eli and Mr Tanner, Ed. Bentham, Sallie Ful-
and Mrs. Henry Carpenter spent I

ton » Chas. Fulton, Perry Avlor,]
Sunday at Harmon Hearne's i

T - B - Castleman^ Martha Wilhoit, '•

_, ,

.

]

John King; Misses Addie Norman, I

•*aaa,a*aaaaaa»**e»##**##*»,
j f

va Reni*:er» Pearl Long Evelyn
• IjAylor, Florence Walker, Frances 1

• OUN POWDER (Bentham, Mildred Eddins, Sadie
*

"•
T

|
Lee ^nyder, Oscie Castleman, An-

1

••aaeeeeeeeee•••++*+*•+*** I

na Aylor
> Nannie Corbin, Florence I

he^^rent? ^Mi V^ ^T^g^**#'«! '

wife,
Pa

a1t Sunday
Freidman amt ed Mr; ancf MrsT Goodridge many

|

H. F. Ut*,. and family and P. J '

Obituary—Dr. J. A. Richmond MORROW BOOM LAUNCHED
*

Dr. Joseph Asbery 'Richmond was Vice Presdency Proposed for Ken-
born at Inman, Tennessee, Aug. i tucky Republican.
15th, 1882. In September, 1900, at,

the age of 18 he made a profess-
, Wa8hington, Nov. 6.-The Bd-

ion of hts faith in Christ as h»v win p. Morrow Vice Presidential
savior and united u ith the Cum-

• boom ig the latcst attractk>ft on
berland Presbyterian church En- the olitical horizon .

tered the University of Nashville,
j \ „„„u t +„ ttt. u . 4.

at Nashville, Tenn., in Oct. 1903, !

K was brought
f

to Washington

and graduated from that institu- i

todar b>
t

tbe four Republican

(ion in April, 1908. Sept. 21, 1917, :

members of Congress from Ken-
united in marriage to- Miss Leta '

tuc
,

ky and visualized by glowing

Simpson, at Falmouth, Ky. Joined •

and prophetic words until many
the Masonic Lodge in Tennessee, ^P"^1"1" membera of Congrew
and was a member of Belleview |

thought they could see fn Jov-
lodge No. 514 at the timeof his emoMjlect ^Morrow the makingr

death. Died Oct. 21, 1919, agea I

«

37 "years, 2 months and 6 days.

ne leaves a wife, five daugh
ters, 6ister, father, mother and a

host of friends to mourn his de-
parture.

a good Vic© Presidential can-
didate.

Representatives John W. Lang-
ley, Charles F. Ogden, KingSwope
and J. W. Robinson returned from
Kentucky on the same train. Lang

™ j ,,..., j _. '
lpy> the dean of the delegation.Two brothers and a little daugh d/'lared the Pntirfi „m,nh£ ui

ter iiave preceded him to the
great beyond.
Dr. Richmond came to Belleview
n the fall of 1912, and the sev

declared the entire country is
alive with "Morrow for Vice Pres-
ident'' sentiment.
"To a certain extent the Lea'gue

of Nations was a factor »n the
en years he has been in our mid si

: resui t ^-^ Langley. "While Mor-
he has gained a wide circle of Pnw lnBiar«H ™\J^in~ tu<> £™_
friends.

I row insisted on keeping the cam-
paign, ias far as he was able.

As a professional man he was I strictly to State^issues, the rent

Allen and wife were guests of this'

writer last Sunday.
Geo. B. Miller sold to a man

from Dry Ridge two hound pups
for $105 last week.

\

L. H. Busby, Harmon Jones and
J. W. Williams are done stripping
tobacco. Each has a large crop.

J. P. Tanner, who we reported
sick in our last has recovered suf
fici^ntly to resume business again.

Armistice Day was observed at
Hopeful last Sunday and also the
celebration of the lirst anniver-
sary of the new church, which
was dedicated the 11th of Nov.
one year ago. In balancing up the
books there was a adfcall deficit
which was not provided for ana
B call was extended to the con-
Segation and in a few raiments

e amount was raised, which
clears all the Indebtedness ami
the congregation has a structure
of which ft may I»e very proud,
at a cost of ultout flO,5(lO.

Jailer Fowler U now dieting
four prisoners, the large 4 1 num-
\mr .»f 'boardara the county has
hud at hut hol*| nine- be went
into office.

aeaeeeeeaeeeeaeeeeeaeaaeee
>

PT. PLEASANT. «
4

We all extend our heartiest con- 1

gratulations and best wishes to

:

Allen Darby and wife.

The C. W. B. M. met last Wed-

>

nesday at the home of Miss Carol I

White and Mrs. Annie McGlasson. 1

Mr. and M»s, Worth Weir and I

daughter, of Texas, have been the
guests of J. W. Rigg3 and wife.
Miss Carrie Herrington and

brother, Roy, spent last Sunday
afternoon with Miss Harriet Dar-
by.

Christopher ColumbiM Rouse »>f

this neighborhood, la^he cham-
pion cabbage grower. He exhibits
a head that weighs '12^ pounds.
Can anybody In the county beat
it?

The Triangle Class of the Point
Pleasant Sunday School will give
an oystar supper and bazaar on the
evening of Nov. 16th. Everybody
Is Invited and all the ladu* are
re<i nested to bring appetiilng
lunchea

well liked -and was recognized as
one efficient and capable of min-
istering to the ill.

He was kind, gentle- and sym-
pathetic in his manner and re-
sponded to many a sick call

when he was scarcely physically
able to do so.

In the town and community
he will be missed as a friend
and neighbor and as a profes-
sional man we can not estimata

Of us denounced the . League of
Nations »nd rolled up tremen-
dous Republican majorities.'' v

Received New Truck
Dudley Blyth received one day

last week a new two-Jfcon Arm-
leder truck to be used in his
business. Trucks are moving all

the farm produce and livestock
that goes to market from this

how his loss is felt, for one so) county. Seven trucks are In
useful and much needed as he is

a loss that is keenly felt by all

and a vacancy is left that wilf be
felt for years and years.

In the lodge room there is a
vacant chair, but there will be a
reuniting In '"Higher Lodge. 1 '

commission in

lington.
the town of Bur-

Didn't Shout but Smiled
None of the local Republicans

went wild over their tremendous
, victory on the 4th inst. They

In the home circle, how much
, Thev BPemod to rogard It as a

he Is missed* no one can say
! matter of course. And, on the

He was a loyal, devoted hus- othor hlind< th<. Democrats did not
band, a kind, dutiful son, a lov-

, geCm to be a„noypd very much-
ing and tender father,, an affee- Thr f:ict itJ ]l0mic9 are not what
tionalo brother anu, in the duys

r(u>v u-e to ^e •*

that come and go his kind, gen
tie touch and influence will be
niiimctl

So little can be said to com-
fort these bleeding hearts, but

"commend tnem to the maker
who doeth all things well.''

After a brief service of com-
forting Word* by Kev. C, B. Ba-
ker the Maso.is took charge and
the remains wm.' taken to Will-

lamatown, Ky , where the Ma-
sonic eeremony wim performed
and »!«• K'liniiit war* Interred In

WtUiamatowo oeaetary

\

Selling Boone County
\V. E. Vest, realestate agent ae

Covington, was in this county last
week closing up some big real*
estate deals he had made, the pur
chastM-s being from outskla
tin" <x>unly. Updeistund onaoltha
farms he sold waa that which 4
W. Coin usw to own at Bullit
vilbv Mr. Vest Mid the
estate business waa on s

which Is likely to continue
sou>o thac

aasiM alilaVHBaentJHH
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KENTUCKY BAPTISTS

PUT CiiiiPAO FIRST

Indications Point To Certain

Victory In 75 Million

Drive.

Situation There Outlined

Ifev. J. R. Black, Publicity Di-

rector, Describes Progress

In the Blue Grass State

To Date.

REV. J. R. BLACK

HEART TO HEART TALK
Now, 1 am Koin S to It'll you

how to put into practice tin?

mtv beat heart of the high art
of treating your pastor in a way
that will be truly a help toi him
and a continual blessing lo him
will be a continual blessing to
your own soul. Listen well and
seek the grace of God to hee.l
my council.
Pray, pray, pray for your pas-

tor ! It is .your sacred duty and
it ought to he your spiritual joy.
His work is arduous and trying
on mind, heart and body. Your
pactor has been called of God to
the highest service possible to a
human being. As a tru« man
of God I am sure he has i«„ s ht
and been given ''the shepherd
heart,'' and so, he is deeply and
anxiously concerned for t<|^ spir-
itual good of his people. For
that he lives, thinks, studies, prays
and preaches. Your pastor, as a
messenger of God, lives in a
world different from yours. If

he does not he has never had a
vision of the mighty versatility
of his calling. He will be to you
just what God makes him and no
more. Kegard, then, for your own
spiritual profit ought to' prompt
you to plead for God's blessing
on his Hie, labors and preaching.
Pray for your pastor ! Earnest and
constant prayer for him will lead
you to help him in every other
possible way. So will you be-
come a diligent pupil of the
highest art of church membership
—the knowing how to treat your
pastor in the true, the God-pieas
ing way. Cruel it is to call a
pastor to such mighty tasks and
not pray for him. Pray for yotfr
pastor and you will be helped in

deed

!

6UONE COUNTY RECORDER lo. I.

I RUBBER TIRES
PUT ON

While Yod Wait
Tires and Work
Guaranteed.

ED ERNST,
Hebron, Ky.

ZBSSSL

By REV. J. R. BLACK
Kentucky Publicity Director

The .organization of Southern Bap-

tists for the raising of 75 million dol-

lars for all phases of work fostered by

this people has now been pushed out

until all of the IS Southern states have

followed the suggested organization.

Kentucky is not behind in the number
for in the 76 district associations there

are now 70 associational organizers,

.74 associational publicity men and 60

W. M. U. organizers. It is the purpose

to have one of each of these in each

association and then in the local

church there will he an organizer in

addition to the pastor, who is the di-

rector, a W. M. I'. organizer and three

boosters, who will do the publicity

work. The organization has also ex-

tended until practically all of the 1.S50

Baptist churches in Kentucky have
these officers in charge and every ef-

fort is now being made to bring infor-

mation and prepare for the great drive

which will be made In one week's
time, the date of which is November
30th to December 7th.

The state organization Is in charge
of Rev. O. E. Bryan, Corresponding
Secretary of Missions Louisville, Ky.,

Prof. John L. Hill, of Georgetown Col-

lege. State Organizer and Director,
Georgetown, Ky., and Rev. J. R. Black,

j

Publicity Director, Louisville. Ky.
At the gejieiyi office in Louisville

'

the most encouraging news is being
continually received. The people all

^over the state are so enthusiastic

,

about the campaign that from every
j

quarter responses are now corning and I

some churches cannot wait for the
j

drive to be made b t are now pledging

j

and giving more than was asked of

'

them. The last message received was ;

from Poplar Grove church in Graves
|

county, which was asked for $5,000,

;

and after a sermon by the pastor

!

pledges were made and the amount
|

was more than raised. This has been

,

done in many other places.

The information that is coming to
the Baptists is probably one of the
greatest benefits that is being derived
from the campaiun. A pastor in a
.mountainous association who had been I

preaching for over thirty years and
j

had always maintained a position

'

against the support of the ministry, I

and who did not believe in missions,
stated at the meeting of the district
asosciation which he attended that he

'

had learned more in this meeting of
|

what God intended he should do to I

send the gospel to the other side, as
j

well as to his neighbor, than in all his'
life before. A layman who had never
given to missions or much for any
ebject of the church, said he wanted to

give $200 a year for the five years of

the teampaign. A railroad man upon
hearing tthe call gave at once a fifty

dollar Victory bond and said this was
not to be counted as his part when the
drive was marie. From these to a

;

great gift of $:i0,000 )y Mr. Ge»rge E.

'

Hays of Louisville the Baptist people
|

*are being reached and are enthusiastic

10 fll^e a part in the great undertak

tog.

'

- TJie one day In October that will be

emphasized above all other days is the

V'fourtH Sunday, October 26th. which is

"the day set aside and known as the
-' day for "Calling Out the Called." K. n

* lUCky 'expects to have at least "On

young people to dedicate their Jives

for special religion:', work on this .lay

Ministers, pastors, Sunday school wurk

ere, pastors' assistants, and B. y. p, r

Hkwa* will hoar the call for the.nr

vent lines of service on this day.

a of the most hopeful signs that

Ito have 1* I he fuel that the

typtUt Theological

on October 1st the lnrg« i

'any lu th«< punt tiir««« sen,,

raining School at I oil

tad US young lad miicd
!

I! till

^^Ks HoMeli in the

tiaptlsts. and ut ii.ih

ipt'sts ara K«ln| '"
rfca.a lutta i.f what lh«y h**«

School Notes.

Our schools, in spite <*»" weath-
er and roads, are running full in

attendance. We are please. 1 to
see this earnestness on the part
of pupils and patrons. •

One thing that ft* somewhat
lax among some patrons ii the
local interest in school.s, in this
particular, patrons instead of con
centraung their ef torts on t heir-

local schools, even if the school
be a one room school, discourage
the teacher .and "knock'' the lor
cat school by non-support. Those
patrons will send Into some ad-
joining district and fill that school
to overflowing while their own
local school has a. meager at-
tendance. In most cases the dis-
affection is imaginary, or an ac-
tion or decision is reached simp-
ly by hearsay and most frequent-
ly the report of a pupil; when
if the patron were to investigate
the case the report would be er-
roneous.

These cases would be better
understood and adjusted by a
call upon the teacher and have
a heart to heart talk with her.
Furthermore, is it not better to
correct the error and . have a
good school close at home for the
entire (Community, than to pult
the school down !

Wherever the people cooperate
the school is a success, it may
possibly go wrong for one year,
but the next session oWill be cor-
rected by a little vigilance.

It is gratifying to us to note
success of the different schools
in regard to the -Kentucky Chil-
drens' Home Society. The irgpa
reports are still coming in.

Teachers do not forget th:> Grad
ed Spelling Contests Nov. 21it,

J. C. (JOR DON,
Supt.

Old Landmark Failed
Everett Hallhas felled the large

maple tree that occupied the
southeast corner of hia lot on
which is the residence occupied
by Mrs. Ada Conner. The tree was
struck by lightning last dummer
a year ago from the effects of
which it died. The tree was not-
ed for having been one beneath
the spreading boughs of which ihe
distinguished local attorney of
many years ago, James \V\ Cal-
vert, spent many hours during the
summer months, it standing in a
few feet of th? building then oc-
cupied by him as an office. Thus*
one by one the old landmarks dis
appear.

Wanted To Buy Farms.

Any size or location. Cash buyers
for all kinds. Send me list, size
and price.

Win. E. HAIRI),
10-oet Krlanger, Ky

Both Phones

DR. K. W. RYLE
GRADUATE VETERINARIAN

Boone Home,
BURUINQTON, KY.

Prompt Attention to all Calls.

FOR SALE
Farm of one hundred acres one

mile from Francesville. on North
Rend road. Joint owners Josephine
Yerger and Alice FureliftV. Ad-

ALICE M. FURCL1FFK.
R 14, Ft. Wayne, Indiana

o nov2o

FOR SALE
Pure bred Barred Plymouth Hock

Cockerels. $2.00 each.
ojan'J MRS. B. C. ORDDY,

Burlington, Ivy.. R. I>. l.

Consolidated telephone 255.

FOR SALE.

:«) acre farm in suburbs of Buiiiqg-
tc.n. $6,000.00.

o noyiO C. T. CLAINCH.
Erlanger, Ky.

FOR SALE :

Rig Type Registered Polan China
Hues, several fine gilts and boars
ready lor service; Excellent individ-
uals, from a family of premium tak-
ers. I). R. WA LLACE. Walton, Ky

••*•

STOCK
: SHIPPERS •

: ATTENTION :
• •

J Having remodeled my truck J

J bed I am in position to ac- J

J commodate you with all *,

J kind of hauling. Stock of 2

J all si^es and assortment J
• taken care of. 2

• If experienced care and •

• punctuality count with you i

• I solicit your;patronage.

Quick Service.

Reasonable Charges. •

j J. O. HUEY, j
• Burlington, Ky. *

m Farmer* Phone. Consolidated, ft

Sfflto

to®?
m

Goode & Dunkie

Pure High Grade Tested Seed,

ROSEN RYE, a full 4 row, full headed rye develop-
ed by The Michigan Experiment Station from a hardy
Russian Rye. A heavy yielder.

Timothy, Blue Grass, Clover, Alfalfa, ets.

Write for Sample and Prices.

ARBADE FtOUR-The finest Winter Pat* * <f nr
ent made. Every pound guaranteed, bbl . . . J | I . / J

/ ^ 5A 5REAM -The Perfect Bread C 1 9 K
Flour, makes more and better bread, bbl. . $ I U.ZD

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE,
Per pound

GEE WHIZ COFFEE,
Per pound

For sale in Burlington by Gulley & Pettit.

For sale in Union by Mrs. A. F. Smith.

$2.00 Worth Sent Postpaid.

45c

40c

)€^%€^Mp^^
GROmR/mFLOUR S$£0&:Af£ti/C/NES<

WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seed and Grocery House"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336. '

United States Wheat Director License No. 030057-Y.

U. S. Food Administration License No. G-1770. •

Produced Three Crops
John York, who resides in Gun-

powder neighborhood, has the
farming record in this part of
tho county for 1919. To start with
Mr. York planted a considerable
piece of ground in tobacco which
matured a fine' crop in due time.
He then planted the ground In
corn which produced a crop that
yielded three bushels to the
shock 12 hills square. His thiru
and last crop on the same piece
of land consisted of watermelons
and muskmelons of which ho had
a largo yield of delicious melons.
Who can beat this record?

Farms for Sale

. We have some of

the best farms in

Boone County on

our list.

List your property

with us for quick

sale.

RENAKER,
SIDNOR and .

CARPENTER,
Florence, KY.

Fifty-four Baptized
About 50(1 people assembled at

the waters edge at VVm. Avior's
on Middle creels near McVitle,
last Sunday at J p. m„ to Witness
the Baptizing of those, who, by
confession* united with Beltevjew
Baptist church during the recent
protracted meeting. There were
51 candidates) and everything was
arranged k<. perfectly far the sar
vie- thai it took (lev. linker
just 26 minute* to immerse them.
San it.', were hold at t he church
Immediately 1

following the bap-
tizing. ^

i hat lei Moore, ol the Limaburg
ni Ighborhood, Bold bin 26 sere
hum mi llu Limaburg and Ander-
son 1'iiiy * i • t.i in ;i Bourbon coun
ty pin < -turner for > ii hi

I l

.11 i .t Hun ohiM I

Is i I Ms wtfo

il, vv baiui-

Farm For Sale

!

32r> acres, two dwellings witlr

Improvement* and one ten-
ant bonne. Land almost lev-

el, well fenced and watered,
large orchard. Can he nold
as a whole or a* two farms.
GEO. W. (MINES' ESTATE

BUYERS WANTED
I want buyers for hi veral

i

(rood Boons Oouhfey Partun
ranging I" H ' z" from Till to B8G
ucivH. Hurt* are bargains.

mi, M.J. UROUGH,
Ihilon, Ky.

KBN'i'ONCOUNTV

\ nTtff. JPn?til? **
'

tw/frf tutjmtf humvktm

WTIOOM1S
« for ^ WKtt*t>^

Mtrt miltt ptrtollim
Alert mi Iti vn tint

The Worm That Turns the Maxwell

is the Same Type of Worm Drive in

$5000 Trucks. They Aren't Better,

Merely Bigger. 90% cf Businesses

Can't Use the Excess Capacity

THE MAXWELL truck is nn un-

averaged truck for average means.

You can own five Maxwells fur less

than one reliable five-ton truck. ' The five

MaxweHs will do much mere work, carry

more goods, give more satisfaction, please

more customers, serve roore uses, ct less

cost. Wear fewer tires. Run up fewer

repair bills. Co wx)ere the other fellows

can't follow and follow v. herever they can

go. Start with one and let it cam another

annually.

2400 pounds. A weather -pi'oof motur.

Electric lighting system and generator.

Built for the worst roac-j a::d ihe longest

kills. Designed for money a;:d time savers.

Engineered like a suspension bridge. JA tug-

boat for readiness in hauling power. '
iVbr a

delivery wagon but a real truck for the

roughest, hardest, longest, stretches of

draying. A cash-, tire and gas saver. Sold

with an unnecessarily liberal guarantee at

only $1185 (chassis) f. o. b. Detroit.

Pays its way from day to dav.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Agent for Boone County

Burlington, Kentucky.

*M

H'l l'ir)
'

«i n, ^

Sfc. BWKf

*
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BURLINGTON WON

Local High School Basket Ball

Taam Defeats Walton In a
Well Played Game.

The boys basket ball teams of
the Burlington and Walton High
Schools met on the Erianger court
last Friday afternoon for a final
settlement as to which is the
stronger. These two teams oc-
cupied the 50-50 notch, and re-
sorted to a neutral court on
which to play the rubber. The
referee was a stranger to each
team, being a pupil of the Cov-
ington High School. The contest
was a warm one throughout, the
score being a tie at the close
of the first half, 6 to 6. In the
last half the .Burlington team
got down to real work and were
soon in the lead to remain, the
final score being 15 to 9 in their
favor. Numerous fouls were call-
ed on Burlington but the Walton
boys could not locate the basket
and nearly all of them went fo"r

naught. Each team was repre-
sented by quite a number of loy-
al rooters who pulled for their
favorites vehemently until the
laBt minute before which time it

was evident that Walton's colors
had gone down to rise no more.
It was a much desired victory on
the part of Burlington as by it

only one team-, Petersburg, stands
between it and the championship

' of the county, and these two
teams are tied, requiring one
more game to settle the ques-
tion between them. Burlington fs

confident that it will ' defeat
Petersburg if i the team retains
the form it showed last Pridav
arternoon in the game with Wal-
ton. Petersburg has been regard-
ed as about the strongest aggre-
gation in the county and a close
game should be the result of the
final contest. T,he date and

,
place

for this game has not been de-
cided upon yet.
The Burlrngton band of rooters

were in high glee when they ar-
rived home from Erianger last
Friday evening.
The Erianger game was witness-

ed by a good sized crowd.

HEART TO HEART TALK
Your church is not a club organ

ized ' for the fellowship and wel-
fare of the Ynembers only. It is a
body of believers in Christ band-
ed together for the extension of
the kingdom of Christ. Its spirit
is unselfish and its purpose is

spiritual. So as your church ' is

founded by the son oi" God, un-
der the guidance of the Holy
Spirit, it is the only body under
the stars that is divinely indwelt

, and led and you should regard
the humblest place in your church

«T as one of highest honor and priv-
ilege. What does your church
membership involve?

It means praying. Jesus prayed
habitually. God soon fades out
of the life that is prayerless. The
early church was one of power
because it was a praying church.
Giving yourself to prayer will
make you a useful church mem-
ber.

It means praying. God gave his
son. Your church needs your
gifts. You need to give. "Grow
in the grace .also'' is a divine
command. Your church covenant
binds you to the service of hel|>-

ing as God has prospered you.
Your giving should be cheerful,
regular, systematic and in pro-
portion to your ability. You cart

not afford to be stingy with God!
It means plodding and persever-

ing. William Gary said, ,l
I can

plod. To this I owe everything.'
Plodding is a lofty virtue. Be
willing to plod—in learning the
Bible, in regular attendance on
the services, in all the duties
devolving upon you. And hold
fast and keep sweet. Don't take
offense, climb the miff-tree and
quit. You have enlisted for life.

Don't be Bunyan's Mr. Shortwind.
He began well but soon ran out
of breath. ''He that endureth unto
the end shall be saved.1'

'— Study to be a good church
member. It is ji thing preemi-
nently worth while.

BBNJjVMIN F. TANNER DEAD.
Mr. Benjamin F Tanner, one

of Boone county's oldest citizens
died at his home in Covington, on
Friday, November 7th, as the re-
sult of an accident which hap-
pened to him two days before.
Mr. Tanner was born and raised
in Boone county, where he resid-
ed until late years, when ho mov-
ed to Covington. He was the son
of Joshua and Jane Tanner of the
olti and large Tanner family 04
Boono county. He was for 60 years
a member of the Ebenezer Luther-
an church, a firm believer in the
christian. <religion and lived ac-
cording to its principles so far
as ho was able. He was a good
husband and father and lived 'a

busy and useful life. He leaves a
wipe, one daughter and four sons
besides many friends and relative-;

• .'o mourn his death.

MRS. PKOGY HUMK OKA I).

Mrs. Peggy Hume, widow of the
late A. E. Hume, of thie Mudliok
neighborhood, died at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. A. A. A II—

phin, Ln Gallatin bounty, last We 1

ncsday. Interme.nl at the Ilnnee
burying ground i.i (I illutin coun-
ty last Thursday afternoon. Mm.
Ham*' was the last survivor of the
family of Edwin Maker, a pioneer
citterns in lb* eouthent part <>i

thi* county. She In nurvlved b> one
daughter, the wife of Hon \. A.
AILphin, of Gallatin .tjunty

LAYING AWAKE.
As the dates for opening the

loose leaf tobacco market draw
nigh the growers are beginning
to lay awake at night studying on
the price proposition. Every-
thing indicates they will receive
good prices for good tobacco, but
most of them have more indiffer-
ent tobacco than high classed,
and poor grades are . the ones
that will cut their averages un-
less they bfing unexpected good
prices. There has been all kinds
of trouble in the production of
a tobacco crop this year and a
big price and a brisk market will
in a measure even things up for
the grower.

HAS RESIGNED.
Owing to her duties as Deputy

County Clerk and other duties
that require her attention, Miss
Lizzie Rogers, who was elected
Secretary of the County Chapter
of Red Cross at the meeting held
in Burlingfon a few weeks ago,
finds that it will be impossible,
for her to give the position the
proper attention, and has resign-
ed. It is not known yet who
will be her successor.

STILL BOOMING

OPENEO IN DUE FORM

Rabbits Slain by the Hundreds

—No Accidents Reported.

Last Saturday was an ideal day
for opening the hunting season
in this State, and a very large
number of resident hunters were
afield at an early hour in this
county, while a large number of
non-resident were flowing in, and
by the time old sol had begun
business guns could be heard pop-
ping in every direction and in a
few hours the rabbit crop had
been materially reduced. Returns
began coming in shortly after the
noon hour wTien ever and anon a
hunter, weary and worn, would
amble into one of the local
stores and deposit a considerable
cargo of mollies. The price rai.g-
ed from fifteen to thirty cents
a head, and by the time the local
merchants put out their lights
Saturday night they had on hand
between 1,200 and 1,500 carcasses.
No accidents were reported dur-
ing the day in this territory, ard
each of the hunters appeared to
have had a day'!* fine sport.
Many there were who killed only
a few rabbits but they enjoyed
themselves trying, and spared
no shells in their efforts. The
hunting season is now wide open
in Kentucky and a big crop of
rabbitB will be harvested during
the .season. There are no quails
to speak of and the hunters
ought to refrain from killing
them, giving them a chance to
replenish, which they will do if

given a chance.

A GOOD MAN GONE.
Elmer B. Stansifer, 48, deputy

county clerk of Kenton county,
who died at neuralgia of the
heart vat^-his home, in Independ-
ence, last Thursday, attended
school here -when Prof. Henry
Newton was the teacher many
years ago. He was an energetic
business man, liked by all who
knew him and wa3 very popular
in Kenton county, as well as in
Boone county where he had many
acquaintances.

GETS THE BANNER.
The official vote cast at the

last election in this Congressional
District shows\ that Carroll coun-
ty is the banner Democratic coun-
ty of the district. She not only
gave the largest Democratic ma-
jority, but gave Gov. Black a lar-
ger majority than she gave Stan-
ley four years ago. Good for Car-
roll, and also for Commonwealth's.
Attorney John Howe, who had
something to do with the action
of the county.

.

HAVE FINE TOBACCO.
Joshua Beemon, of the Hopeful

neighborhood, called on the Re-
corder one day the past week. He
and his brothers have a crop of
4,500 sticks of tobacco, much of
which is of very fine quality and
they expect to receive a good
price for that portion of their
crop. They have decided that
they will take their chances on
the loose leaf market rather than
with the local speculators.

THE FIRST FREEZE.
The first freeze of any conse-

quence this fall came last Thurs-
day night, catching many radia-
tors on automobiles full of water,
and the result was the bursting
of numerous small pipes in the
radiators, very much to the ah-
anoyance of the owners. From
now on the safest plan is to leave
no iwater in the engine over
night. ^^^^^

It is 'not too late to post
your farm against hunting. The
Recorder will post it for you if

you will send it 50 cents.

Boone County Real Estate In

Demand By Men From Out

In The State.

Boone county teal estate, re-
mains in active demand as shown
by the Bales made the past week
at high prices. Many of the pur-
chasers are men from out in the
State who hive sold their farms
at big prices and are reinvesting
in Boone county land at a very
much smaller price, and , at the
same time, securing land the qua!
ity of which is as good as .that
of the land they sold, while ly-
ing in a few minutes of one of
the best markets in the country.
Boone county land owners who
have not realized the advantages
thoy enjoy both as to quality of
rland and the benefit of an excel-
lent market at their doors are
giving away to strangers who ex-
pect ,to make a big hit in Boone
county in the .next few years.
Following are some of the sales
of real estate made in this coun-
ty tht.\past week:

Cecil Burns, who, a few Weeks
ago sold his farm in the Bullitt*-
villo neighborhood, has bought of
Melvin Jones the J. C. Hank ins
farm of about 200 acres on the
Bullittsville and Dry Cropk ttirn-

Eike near Hebron, purchase price
eing $30,000. Mr. Jones bought

the farm (of J. C. Hankins and
sors-nni-fliaw, Charles Riley, a few
weeks iago and sold it ^ Mr.
Burns at a very handsome profit,
said to be about $5,000.

Geo. Gordon, of Hebron neigh-
borhood, sold his farm one day
the past week to a gentleman
from out in the State. The price
is private but said to be a good
one. Tlv farm is the one own-
ed and occupied by the late Jacob
Tanner at the time of his death,
and is near nebron on the He-
bron and Limaburg pike.

Judgo Laasing has sold 200
acres of the farm on which his
son Warren resides. The land
sold includes the improvements,
the dwelling and barn being the
most modern in that neighbor-
hood. The purchaser- is a Harrison
county man, name not known at
this office. The price is private
but said to be a lo.ig one.

John Conrad sold his 180'* acre
farm on the Burlington and" Flor-
ence pike last Friday to Central
Kentucky party for $27,000. Mr.
Corirad bought the farm") about
two years ago for $14,000. It is

what is known as the John T.
Craven farm.

Melvin Jones bought, one day
the past week, ten acres of land
on the North Bend road near He-
bron and known as the Cornelius
Quick place, paying therefor Jf360
an acre.

C. S. Boles, of Richwood neigh-
borhood, sold 103 acres of land
one day the past week at $301
per acre. The land is part of what
was the Georg" W. Ransom farm,
and has long been considered the
most fertile farm in the county.

DELCO-UGHT
The complete Electric Light end

Power Plant

Inrtrla light and power for I"«h than
yii u tin- psylng fur poor Unlit.

I'HANK A. AVI Ulll.CX,
Ifenlai In IvI.hi 1.1, i„ I'tiuiM-

tfaitllU \iM U, (tut lotto*. »

NO SPECIAL SESSION.

Governor Black Declines to Call
|

Senate To Capital:

Frankfort.—Gov. Jas. D. Black
will not call a special session of
the Senate to confirm the appoint
ment made by former Governor
A. O. Stanley and himself since the
last session *ku' the Legislature.
When asked as to the course he
would pursue he replied : *T don't
think I wilt call a special ses-
sion of the Senate to conlirm
any appointments.''
As a result of this decision Gov

ernor-elect Edwin P. Morrow will
have an open course to pursue.
He can send to the Senate for
confirmation the names of the
appointees of Governor Black and
former Governor Stanley, or he
can withhold them, but the Courts
may be called upon to decide the
status of the appointees.

DIDN'T KNOW HIM.
Mayor Livingston, of Newport,

came out one day last week to
see the young man in the Bur-
lington jail who had been claim-
ing that the mayor is his uncle,
and furthermore that he was his
guardian. Long .'or Livingston fail-

ed to recognize his uncle and
fuardian, and the mayor had no
nowledge of him whatever. The

boy has established a reputation
as about the most untruthful
youth of the age.

BUYING FINE JERSEYS.
Messrs. E. Y. Randall and K. VV.

Terrill, of Petersburg precinct,
with County Agent Sutton, visited
the Jersey herds of J. H. McDan-
ell, of Warsaw, and Perry Gaines,
of Carroilton, last week in search
01 some outstanding young ani-
mals \o start pure bred herds on
their farms. They secured four
heifers and two young bulls oi the
Golden Fern's Noble breeding.
This stock will I) » of value to
tha .Jersey breeders In this coun-
ty. '

Pt, Pleasant achool went over
the top in her apportionment for
the NlaU' Orphan's Home Fund,
and I uUh to (hunk fh

(
.

,

troim u ml everyone who ron-
ti tinned •>.. literati] <•> thi*
great eau

( HAIU.On K IIDDKI
IVaclver

ERASTUS W. RICE DEAD

Erastus Rice, aged eighty-one
years, tobacco buyer who at one
time handled a large bulk of the
tobacco raised in Boone county,
Ky., died suddenly Tuesday night
about 12 o'clock at his home on
Filth street. Death was due to
heart trouble. He leaves a wid-
ow and two sons by his second
marriage, and five son3 and three
daughters by a former marriage.
The funeral will be held Friday
morning at Grant, Ky., with bur-
ial in the Rice family burial

frounds near that place ;— Rising
un Recorder.
Erastus Rice was a native of

this county, being a son of the
late Doctor Gill Rice, of Belle-
view neighborhood. He resided
here until about twenty years ago
when he became a citizen of Ris-
ing Sun. He is survived by two
brothers, Solon, Rice, or Dills-
boro, Indiana, and John W. Rice,
of Kansas. He had an extensive
acquaintance and a large rela-
tionship in this county.

boonecountF

jersey cattle club

The Jersey breeders of Boone
county will meet in Burlington
at 1 :30 p. m., next Wednesday,
November 26th, to form a per-
manent organization. Thoy will
have with them this time the
head pf the Extension Depart-
ment of the American ''Jersey Cat-
tle Club, New York City, and Dr.
W. S. Anderson, head of the Ken-
tucky Purebred Livestock Ex-
phange Experiment Station, Lex-
ington, Ky. The purpose of this
organization is to further the
Jersey breeding In f>oone county
and to make this county the Jer-
sey center in Kentucky. This or-
ganization will encourage th?
dairymen of the county to use
registered Jerseys in their herds,
as fast as it is practical to
change to purebred Jerseys, and
to urge the gen<*ral use of reg-
istered Jersey sires. Among oth-
er things they have set out to
place 100 registered sires in ser-
vice in the coifnty.
By a little cooperation Boone

county can be made a Jersey cen-
ter for outside buvers in which
they can either select individuals
or carload lots as well as auto-
matically increasing the milk pro
duetion of our herds.

If you only have one or two
registered Jerseys or nothing but
highgrade Iers>ys this nssoch-
tion wants you to come out and
lend a hand.
Remember the time and place-

Burlington, November 26th, 1 -.30

p. m.

Prices In tha Sixties.

St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
Commodities in common use

were decidedly high after the civ-
il war, and a comparison of con-
ditions then and now i3 more com
forting than might be supposed.
An investigator might possibly
begin by looking up the cost of
gasoline. He would soon discov-
er that there wasn't any. No
coal oil well had ever been in

operation. The Coal Oil Johnnies
were ragged bosy oh their fath-
er's meager farms. The coal oil

on sale was manufactured from
j

coal. Of course, no automobiles
or motor cars existed. Coffee and
tea, now admitted free, were heav
ily taxed. Sugar was expensive
We raised no beet sugar. The
Sandwish Islands, now Hawaii,
sent none. Cuba was a sealed
Spanish possession. Louisiana did
well with rts yellow product, but
at a higher cost than now. Rents
were high and houses scarce, with
limited modern improvements.
Wages were high, though much
lower than now. The purchasing
power of a dollar was addition-
ally cut down bv the fact that
its value in gold was much less
than 100 cents—at one period only
about 40 cents.
At the end of the Civil War

the bonded debt of the V. S. was
a little less than $3,000,000. It

was mainly held abroad and the
interest, payable in gold, was a
third higher than now. Foreign-
ers cut the coupons. Now we cut
them and own the principal. The
public debt is much larger, but/
we are creditor as weli as debtor.
The bonded debt of 50 years ago
was paid within 20 years. We are
better able to pay now.
As financial managers we have

not, let us hope, lost our old ab-
ility and resolute qualities.

Benj. Riley returned home last
Friday night from "Minneapolis,
Minn., where he attended the Na-
tional Convention of the American
Legion. He reports n fine trip,

the onl\ thing tha* detracted
from its pleasure was the 'zero
weather and a northern wind
that struck that locality while he
was there.

OLD RIVEKMAN GONE

Captain H. B. Fenton, 78, Dies-

Civil War Veteran Com-
manded River Vessels

35 Years.

Uliiaii M

The State Show of Farm Pro-
ducts to be held in Music Hall at
Cincinnati, Nov. 29 to Dec, 6th, is

as its name implies, a show for
the farmers of Indiaii;\, Ohio and
Kentucky. This is a new show
and needs the heartiest support of
all farmers. It is primarily an
educational feature and will be
held annually.
The exhibits will consist ptinci-

pully or grain, vegetables, fruiis,
etc, Lllieral premium* are offer-
ed. Get busy und see that BoOQO
county is well represented.

Th» V W A. of Hurling

t

tint chun h win give an oyster «u|>-
per and oanay «mI«> on -

at Library II, <!' is.dy come.

warn

Captain Henry Bascom Fentoo,
7s, Known lor more than hail a
century on the Ohio and Missis-
sippi rivers from Pittsburg to
New Orleans, died last Thursday
at his home in Newport.
Captain Fenton served in both,

the Union army and navy during
the Civil war. For more than 35
years he commanded the Levi J.

Woikum and Minnie No. 2, atone
time well known boats on the
Ohio liver. He resided at Peters-
burg this county many years i

while employed in the steamboat
business.
He is survived by one daughter,

Mrs. Edgar Berkshire, oT Burling-
ton, and six sons, Howard Fenton,
of Memphis, Tenn. ; Thomas, Bas-
com and William, of Cala. ; Sidney
Fenton, Hamikon .Ohio; Thomas
fenton, Lockland, Ohio
Captain Fenton was a very est-

imable gentleman of the old
school, and took pleasure in re-
lating many of his interesting ex-
periences whije runniing on the
river, some of which were adven-
tures that it took a strong heart
and a quick conception to^ meet
successfully.
Very few people are living to-

day who were in command of
boats on the Ohio river at the
time Captain Fenton was at his
zenith in that business.

BIG HOGSHEAD SALE

Prices Range From Fifteen to

Eighty Dollars Per Hund
. red Pounds—Growers

Well Pleased.

The hogshead tobacco sale at
Walton last Saturday was a great
success. A larg? quantity of to-
bacco was sold, the prices rang-
ing from fifteen to eighty cents
a pound. In the crowd of about
three hundred people present
there were about thirty buyers
and the bidding was brisk. Quite
a number of hogsheads brought
between seventy and eighty dol-
lars per hundred pounds. Several
parties who had been offered
what they considered a fair price
for their crops but held over to
try out the hogshead sale made
a nice profit by doing so.

Let Us Build For the Future.

Enquirer.
According to a recent state-

ment by the Department of Agri-
culture more than $600,000,000 is

avilable in the United States for
construction of hard surface roads
this sum being four times great-
er than the amount estimated for
1919.

This is good news. Let us build
for the future. But for good
roads Germany would be master
today, of the civilized world.
Without an abundance of good
roads :no nation can accomplish
a worth while destiny. Their pos-
session assures commercial profit

pcrity and military security.
Long negligent in this most im-

portant matter, the United States
is starting upon the greatest road
building campaign in its history,
perhaps in the history of the
world, at least the greatest since
the activities of the Roman Em-
pire when at the zenith of its

power.
It is estimated that the aggre-

gate suni, to be expended in this
manner in the coming year would
build and duplicate another Pan-
ama Canal. The fact indicates the
intelligent development of the
national thought as applied to
constructive creation essential to
the further material advancement
of the republic.
The public sentiment is behind

this tremendous activity. It nev-
er will become less enthusiastic
than it is at present. The states
are zealous to match Federal aid
appropriations. The ..Dixie High-
way soon will be completed. It

will stand an enduring monument
to the initiative of an awakened
people. So other roads and lanes
and thoroughfares continuously
will be created and extended,
until from sea to sea shall stretch
and wind such a network of high
ways as no nation ever, possess-
ed. Practically every state in
the union is deserving of homor
for its efforts in this gigantic
work which ia to contribute to
the happiness and security of mil-
lions yet to be born.

Coal is selling at 30 cents -r

bushel at* Erianger.

If you don't want to sell your
farm don't price it.

Sme few persons in the county
have done the butchering act.

J. M. Eddins raised a beet in

his garden that wcighel 8 pounds.

None of the local hunters got
more rabbits last Saturday than
they could carry.

C. C. Bristow, of Union precinct
sold his old tobacco one day
last week to Laws, of Walton, at
30 cents a pound.

J. E. Smith, who has been quite
ill for some time, has been com-
fortable Tor several days, but he
is still confined to his room. .

MAY SAVE HIS EYE.
. The young man who was so se-
verely injured in the Belloview
neighborhood one day last week.
is the son of Matt Reed. Coving-
ton fcky fireman. At last ac-
counts it Was thought that his

eye might be saved.

SOLD KINK CATTLE.
John Binder, Sr., of the big

Hone neighborhood, shipped
Cattle, rei ently, for which he re*

ceived M.8Q9. Mr, Binder mikes
frequent Hhipmenta of livestock
for which he- receives. Large Itwnt-

MAS soi, i) Ills FARM.
\N v. piKg, who rtairtM •"> on*

1 dei ei«*-k, nenr (iun-
pouder store, h«» icJd M» f

and will hsve a %*\ • on the 10th
of IVKvmbw

A Republican was elect?d sheriff
in Taylor county en the 4th inst.,

the. first time that has happened
in Taylor county for for^y years.

Mis. Laura Margin returned last
Saturday evening from a visit of
two months with her daughter,
Mrs. Lee Furnish, of Golden
Pond, Tiigg county.

County Clerk W. R. Rogers and
sisters, Misses Lizzie and Sadie
and C. C. Roberts attended the
funeral of Elmer Stansifer at In-
di |>ei:denc8, last Saturday.

The commissioners of Dearborn
county, Indiana, appropriated $1,-
463 Ab to help defray the expenses
of the Welcome Home celebration

.

at Lawrenceburg last Saturday.

At Renaker's & Youell's sale last
Friday afternoon shock corn sold
at from $2.60 to $3.10 a shock.
Four hundred shocks were sold.
Tobacco sticks brought $1.25 per*
hundred.

The District Vocational Board at
Cincinnati has placed 200 disabled
soldiers in training. In placing
these men training schools have
been located in Indiana, Ohio and
Kentucky.

Kentucky's 1919 tobacco crop
is estimated at 457,330,000 pounds,
corn 83,700,000 bushels and pota-
toes 4,600,000 bushels in the Nov-
ember Government crop report Tor
Kentucky.

Timothy Sandford, Dan McCarty
and Samuel Rowland attended the
hogshead tobacco sale at Walton
list Saturday. They had a part-
nership crop of five or six hogs*
heads in the sale.

A very important business meet-
ing will be held at Bullittsburg
Baptist church next Monday at 11
a. m„ and every .member la ur-
gently requested to be present.
Dr. Hensen and Hon. Orie S. Ware,
of Covington, will be present and
address the meeting.

Governor Black docs not seem
inclined to handicap in any man-
ner. Mr. Morrow when he takea
hold of the reins oi State Gov-
ernment, therefore he declines to
run any eleventh hour appoint

—

ments over him. The Governor is

taking a proper view of mat-
ters.

The growers are
ery minute posiibl
tobacco reaay for
ket as it appears
be all they can d
as tobacco brings
being offered for
er is going to be
man.

/utting in ev-
getting their

an early mar-
the prices will
esire. So long
the prices now
it the produo-
a very active

McKinley Snow, who recently
purchased the boats at Lawrence-
burg ferry, and was operating the
property, I was overtaken by bad
luck in that his boats were sunk,
"several ^ays ago, since which time
there has. been very little ser-
vice at that ferry. .Mr. Snow'a
loss is considerable.

The Aurora Loose Leaf Tobac->
co Warehouse • has an advertise-
ment ln this issue fixing the
date of its opening sale forThura
day, December 4th. The Aurora
house expects to handle a large
lot Of Boone county tobacco tihis

season, and will do all it can to
deserve the patronage from thi9
aide of the river.

Johnnie Burk and wife went - to
Aurora last Friday evening to at-
tend the big "Welcome Home Cele
bration'' tendered the Dearborn
county boys at Lawrenceburg last
Saturday. , It was a big affair,

the entire county turning out to
welcome the boys. Mr. and Mrs.
Burk's son died while in a train-
ing camp.

It is predicted by some of the
high officials in Washington that
the panic that struck the New
York stock exchange one day lost
week will be the cause of send-
ing at least eight hundred mil-
lion dollars to the west where it

can Ih» invested oul of the reach
of panics. If that be the result
it can be said (hit some good
has come of a financial panic at
least.

J. O, Richard*, who resides on
upper Gunpowder creek, was in
IturUngton, last Kriduy ,squiring
up with the sheriff, -the county
road engineer and recounting- 'for
anbfhei year with the f(wo|r4|*Y %
Mr
goo

•• in o it* of the mat
in In hta part of

is widom mhhi
the COlinl v M>nt, Immiik tOO hi
to come thin ten* mmf
thing d»mamla hut attention fce*%
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The Farmers Tobacco Warehouse
Located in the Center of Town

WAL-TOINI, - - - KENTUCKY
A Loose Leaf Warehouse owned and controlled by farmers of Boone,

Kenton, Grant and Gallatin Counties

OPENING SALE

Saturday, Dec. 6th,'19
This is One of the Best, most Modern and Evenly Lighted Warehouses in Northern Kentucky

32,000 Square Feet of Floor Space.
FOUR BIG PRIZING ROOMS

We have under roof, ample accommodations for 250 loaded wagons. We will store
and keep your tobacco insured from the time it reaches the warehouse until you re-

ceive your check, without additional charge. Our market will be under the manage-
ment of experienced tobacco men controlled by the farmers. Sell your tobacco over
the floor of the FARMERS HOUSE, right in the center of town where you will have
access to the accommodations which the town affords. *.«.

•
• WALTON.

«

Mrs. Sallie G. Hughes of Cincin-
nati, spent the first of the week
here with relatives and friends.

B. B. Allphin sold M hogsheads
of fine tobacco last week to
Brown & Williamson of Winston-
Salem, N. C, at a very nice price.

Robt. W. Allen of Landing, was
a visitor here and at Louisville
last week, selling his old tobacco
on the Louisville market at a
fancy price.

Jno. L. -Vest spent the first of
the week at Warsaw attending
the Gallatin Circuit Court, being

]

the attorney in a big will case I

now on trial. v -

John C. Bedinger sold to Chas.

;

Colston a house and lot on Beav 1

er Road for $l,0d0, possession to I

be given as soon as theoccupant
Geo. E, English can move to oth-
er quarters.
A. T. Jump of Eljiston, spent last

Friday here and bought a housi-
and lot at Elliston from^theEquit !

able Bank and Trust Co. executors
j

of the estate of John W. Sash-

1

er, deceased.
Mr, and Mrs. John C. Miller and

daughter Miss Emma Jane of Wal-
|

ton, and Dr. W. W. Smith of Louis-
ville, spent Sunday with friends
and relatives at Big Bone Springs
and Landing.
Mrs. T. M. Barton of Butler,

Pendleton county, Byron Barton
and Mrs. Carrie Beail and Miss
Mable Fryer of Washington, D. C,
v. ere the guests of Dr. and Mrs.
T. T. Barton last Sunday.
The sale of old tobacco in the

hogshead at the Walton loos? leaf
tobacco warehouse last Saturday
was. a great success, the tobacco
selling at the highest prices ev-
er known on a hogshead market.
There were nearly three hundred
hogsheads of lobacco sold at
public auction, and about one hun
dred and fifty hogsheads sold at
private sale, the purchase made
by Jos. C. Hughes and the Wal-
ton Loose Leaf Tobacco Ware-
houses and that sold at private
Bale did not bring near the mow-
ey that the tobacco sold at auc-
tion brought, but it had been
bargained for and notwithstand-
ing that it would have brought a
lot more money by rejecting the
sale,- yet these parties felt in hon-
or obund to keep their word on
the sale and let the tobacco go.
That sold at public auction
brought from $lf) to *h'J.5 ) pep
cwt., and averaged $32.7f>, and will
bring to the growers about nine-
ty thousand dollars. There were
a 'big lot of fine buyers from all

of the big concerns, representing
thqiyLouisville and Cincinnati mar
kets, and outside speculators. It

wai a matter of gnat credit to
the Walton Loose Leaf Warehouse
to inaugurate this sale and the
farmers ought not to forget them
for it. Finding the market go-
ing to pieces at the close of the
season last year, the Warehouse
Company got into the breach and
lieoated the market, buying near-
ly 1100,000 worth of tobacco, and
fJNHiur that there «ovould )*> no
revival of the market at that
time* advised the farmer* to hoM
ihHr tobaceo, John V !k»wirf
making a si^eeh inf wye* tot

LUTE BRADFORD
|

^AUCTIONEER**
| Is well posted on prices, has a wide acquaintance and

knows all the good buyers.

Live Stock Sales a Specialty
f Can Give all the Reference You Want.
t) Farmers Phone. TERMS REASONABLE.

,({j!

/ FLORENCE, KY., R. D.

Beginning December 1st, 1919, we will receive to-

bacco for our OPENING SALE which will be
held on «

Thursday, Dec, 4th, 1019
Our market is second to none in the handling

and sale of Leaf Tobacco, and we shall give our
personal attention to every crop no matter how
small. Why sell your tobacco at your barn when
you *can deliver it to us and have \t sold at the

highest market price.

This warehouse was built to accommodate the

grower of Tobacco, and the men connected there-

with will gladly furnish any information of inter-

est to the grower.

Bring in your old Tobacco, as we, have especi-
ally arranged to sell it separately and anticipate
having as strong competition on the old crop as en
the new Tobacco. Yours for service,

...The Aurora...

Loose Leaf Tobacco Warehouse Co.
Aurora, Indiana.

Huhl lie adyked the farmers not
to give their tobaceo away and
ha would »«• t| lut I hey had a
rood market on tin* redrled to-
bacco, and ho redeemed ids word
n t ho sale JaHt Saturday. Sev-
eral who hud been on the Louia-
rllle market stated u..it the sale
wan mi leaet »;> per ,ut better
than Louisville, and the tobaceo
all sold for more than |8 per

uor»» than the valuation
* the Warehouse Commit

tM several weeks ago, and there
were no rejections but all were*
not only highly pleased with the
ale and its management but
were glad to receive the prices
named, Carl Neumeister sold three
hogshead* at $65, $70 and U8!i.6U,

an average of 74 centa per pound.
The tobacco is l>elng shipped at
fast as It can b* gotten ready,
and it U exported I* will all Ik*

• lil|)|»«i this week. The Walto..
Warehouse <'o. uiii open it h loose

fc»

~-:-*W

'^mX
What you pay out your good money for

is cigarette satisfaction—and, my, how
you do get it in every puff of Camels!

EXPERTLY blended choice

Turkish and choice Domestic
tobaccos in Camer cigarettes elimi-

nate bite and free them from any
unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste or

unpleasant cigaretty odor.

Camels win instant and permanent
success with smokers because the

blend brings out to the limit the

refreshing flavor and delightful mel-

low-mildness of the tobaccos yet re-

taining the desirable "body." Camels
are simply a revelation! You may
smoke themwithout tiringyourtaste!

For your own satisfaction you must
compare Camels with any cigarette

in^ftie world at any price. Then,
you'll best realize their superior

quality and the rare enjoyment
they provide. >

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Win.ton-Salen.. N. C.

K3*v?«! P*'

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
v&kDBNTIST^S^

Will lm at. Burlington overy Monday
prepared to do all dental work—
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

leaf sales Wednesday, Doc. 3, and
will have sales every Wednesday
and Saturday thereafter, ami
those having, old f ol>a»<-.tfUkhund
are urged to put it on rnwlo«"»«'
leaf tobaceo market as aoon as
tbey can aa the management has
arranged to ,>svs> buyers look
after i hi* old tobaceo and a
Hood price win be realised

r

A. E. FOSTER 8c SON
FARM SALESMEN AND

LICENSED AUCTIONEERS
No. 3 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

Will be pleased to talk over with you, either the sale

or purchase of farm property.

WMmMHWiJufcAAA*
ftcud Our Advertiiemc nts and Profit fiv Them.

BHHnBflBI H^BB SBMMMBi
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Wanted—Man fee raise tobacco andwork on farm wh«U not. in crop.
lj<niM> and pavdeu furnished. Bobt.
NoUJasson <fc Sons, Biullofrton It. f>.
a. Hebron 'plionc o nov27

NOVEMBER 20th, Mf

The following shows liow the
price of News print is likoly to
soar

:

*

New York.-Thirteen cents per
pound, I, o. h. mill, was asked
xor print paper here during this
week. The price was for car loaU
lots, and was made to one of the
largest purchasers of sheet print
paepr in the country. The mUl
refused to make a price of any-
thing less than thirteen cents.
Chicago.—It is reliably reported

here that one of the large daily
papers of the city has made an
offer of ten cents a pound for
1,000 tons of roll print, and has
not found a mill that will take
the order. The Chicago papers are
being forced to omit a large
amount of advertising from ev-
ery issue because of the shortage
Of print paper.
Washington.—Complaints of in-

ability to secure pri.it paper are
curing into government offices

here. Newspapers are reporting
prices of eight, nine and as high
as twelve cents being asked for
print paper, andwhen orders are
placed at these prices it is pos-
sible to secure only very smalt
quantities, not nearly enough to
meet their needs.
Omaha.—One of the largest

wholesale paper dealers of the
country reports print paper
prices going upward every day,
with a raisi> in one1 week of more
than $1 a hundred. Many mills
are refusing to accept orders at
any price, and a forced suspen-
sion of many papers is looked Tol-
as there is no prospect of any
relief in* the immediate future.

E

The fiscal court was in session
Tuesday, all the justices of the
peace being present.
Not a very volumnlous reeorU

was made, several small claims be-
ing^allowed.

Insuransurance to the amount of $158
on the county infirmary was or-
dered paid.
The sheep claim of William Phil-

lips amounting to $26.50 was al-
lowed.
The county road engineer was

directed to open a stone quarry
for the benefit of the county
roads if he sees proper.
The court discussed many mat-

ters concerning the roads.

Something over 200 hunters'' li-

censes were issued at the county
clerks office previous to last
Saturday. The deputies out in Mie
county who issue a great many
had made no report as to the
number they had issued, probably
as many as the chief officer.

J. M. Eddins bought for his son
Stanley, G. G. Hughes' house and
12 acres of land just east off town
for $7,000, possesion to be giv-
en March 1st. Stanley sold his
property in Burlington a «"ew
weeks ago. V

I*

Patronize Your Home Merchant]
I can sell you Hardware, Groceries and footwear just as I

cheap as you can buy it in the city. So why not

stop in and patronize your home dealer.
'

I

GROCERIES. O
A complete line of all kind of Groceries, Fruits, Apples,

Bananas, Grapes and Celery at reasonable prices.

TELEPHONE FLOUR, per bbl $11.90
LIBERTY BELL FLOUR, per bbl $12.40

O Fine Bolted Table Meal, per lb 05c
Dried Peaches and Prunes, fine Seeded Raisins, extra

clean Currants at reasonable prices.

I FRESH FISH on Friday and Saturday. Fresh Bread,

I

FRESH FISH on Friday and Saturday. Fresh
Rolls, and Coffee Cake, special order,

on Friday Afternoon and Saturday

FOOT WEAR.
I

I

I

Men's High Grade Gum Boots, per pair $4.25 f%
Your choice in a good assortment &M Cf| in ttP Crt
of Men's Work Shoes $4*jU 10 JO.jU

Men's, Women's and Children's Rub- Eft *% *« tM Eft
bers-all sizes, pair .*.... DUC 10 $,.0U

Men's One Buckle, Arctics— high grade— CO flflQ Special, per pair •pZ.UU

I

Men's and Boys' Leggins, large assort- 7EA fn C1 Cflment to choose from / jL IU «P I OU
Choice of Hunting Coats, from $3.00 to $8.00

SHELLS— Special price on Gun Shells. The hunting- sea-

son is here, and I want to give

you a chance to hunt.

Smokeless, per box $1.00
Black Powder Shell, per box 85c

Jesse Kirkpatrick and force of
hands have made a good begin-
ning on the bungalow which Hu-
bert Gaines is building out on
the Petersburg pike near tho ifcs-

idence of his father.

There will be a dance at He-
bron Odd-Fellows Hall next Sat-
urday night. Everybody is invit-
ed to attend and have a gooa
tim<\

IACCESSORIES-If you have a Flash Light that needs re-

pairs, bring it in and let me fix it for you.

Q Automobile Tires-Goodyear and Goodrich, there is no bet-

Iter.
Automobile and Truck Chains, all sizes.

Use Moore's good Gasoline, and Moore's Good Motor Oil
and you will have less trouble with your motor.

In Selecting Your Goods Watch This Space.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Burlington, Ky.

Dr. S. B. Nunnolly, of BuHitts-
ville, was a caller at this office
Tuesday. The doctor i» in fine
shape for a Winter's hard work.

*• For Sale—Poland China Gilts, 173
pound Poland China boar, good
om>; !r'35 each, some heifers and
steers, Ira Aylor, Union, Ky.

Esq. Chas. Wilson's eyes have
been giving him trouble for sev-
eral months aud they do not im-
prove.

Roberts & Mclntyre, of Walton,
have been doing mason work in
Burlington this week.

Several thousand rabbits have
been killed since last Saturday
morning.

The peace treaty will be dis-
posed of by the U. S. Senate this
week.

The river has receded
the past week.

rapidly

Next Thursday is Thanksgiving
day.

Next Thursday is Thanksgiving.

SOME POTATO, OLD MAN. '

Herbert Kirkpatrick boasts of
an Irish potato that weighs six-
teen ounces and a beet th.it is so
large that he will have to have
a kettle made' in which lo cook
it if he cooks it whole.

WILL IB IMPASSABLE.
It is said that th<* people along

OlB Lexington pike are living in
dread of the condition that bad
weather will develop in that road
this winter. It is l>elieved that
in many places it will ho imp.isH-
able before next spring,

RALLY DAY SERVICES.
Theit* will be no preaching ser-

ViOM the fourth Sunday in MliS
month at the Burlington Baptist
church, but there will be a rally
and preaching 6n the fifth Sun-
day, and <«very member is roqueata
« d to be present that day.

ire They Are--

3 Big Cold Weather Specials, that

you can't afford to miss.

LADIES' HEAVY OUTING FLANNEL GOWNS made with
turn over collar trimmed with colored wash braid, double
yoke front and back, in pink and rf» t x/v
blue stripes. Special at 3)1.0;/

LADIES^ HEAVY OUTING FLANNEL SKIRTS in pink,
blue and grey stripes, also solid colors such as blue,
white and pink. 1f\
Special at /VC

MEN'S HEAVY FLEECE LINED RIBBED SHIRTS aq
*

and Drawers. Special at VOt

Buy your "BALL BAND" RUBBERS, Felt Boots, Etc.,

now and save money.

Wc have full size Cotton Blankets from $2.50 per pair

and up.

NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S GREATEST STORE

Seventh and Madison Avenues, Phone S. 5640.

f\ Wonderful Sale of

COATS SUITS
Coats

Worth
$34.95 to

$49.75
$28-50

Suits

Worth
$39.75 to

$54.95

Every garment in this sale is from our regular stock. A saving opportunity is offer-

ed in this sale the like of which you have not seen in many a long day. Rarely are
garments of the worth offered for so low a price at the last of the season, making this

sale all the more extraordinary and of importance to you. The most fashionable
shades in a wide range of the popular fabrics in both coats and suits. Some of the
coats are fur trimmed.

You've missed quite a treat if you have
never visited our new

Basement Housefurnishing Department
foame most anything in the way ot household helps, kitchen utensils, wash

'

day needs, dinner ware, glass ware, and fine cut glass, and you can get it

here in this big new department of ours. And you'll find, if you'll compare
them, that our prices are enough lower than those you see elsewhere to

more than pay you to come here. *

Dolls and Toys
are now shown in a wonderful assortment in this New Basement Housefur-
nishing Department. The same low prices predominate here that you find

throughout the remainder of the department. Early shoppers are going to

have quite an advantage in selecting their gift things from this section.*

rH

PUBLIC SALE

OYSTER BUPPBB.
\ M us stor tuppei M in • :-iv I'M

u( I (li.< «'\

U..« Mth Inst.. tl««> procfMU '.

itppuvd tor the building
hridff* over RUJah'S rreSB g| I" i \

loTl|H>r(

I

.sfctfU

1
Erlanger, Ky.

I I will sell at Public Auction on the farm known as
the Lewis Rice farm, on the Dixie Highway, 2 miles
north of Richwood, Boone County, Ky., on

Saturday, Nov. 22
Cows, Horses, Hogs, Etc.

Asfe for
1 Mil A

, £J

FIVE MILLION
USED IT LAST

HILL

GfiSGUlA^QUININE

SUOMlDfc
ndard cold r.mcjy for 20 yean
-in tablet form—iafe, >urr. no
opiates—breaks up a cold in 24

nira—relievei urip in 3 days.
oney* bacU if it fails. The
;euulne box has a Red

p with Mr, Hill'.
picture.

At AllDrv: Ciart

WALTON \NI) VKKON A ROAD,
Th»» reconstruction <>f the Wal-

ton and Wronii mnl will be corn-
i.iitt'.i this full, |u»t in time i<>

svuld bad weather that «.i, t i,i

have stopped tfce s/ort rh*a
I ui>«t\ <- named roiul U sUutt tio<

I
l*»«t loud lit* tho count) from

I oiid tn riid

1

Public Sale.
I will sell at public auction at

my residence oue-half mile from
Limaburg, on the North Bend
foad, Boone county, Ky., begin-
ning at 12:30 p. m.,

Saturday, November 22, 1919
the following property:

No. 1 Milch Cow, with calf' hy hw
side, i Hone, sai.' for lady feo drive,
Troy HnHii Waron, (rood as new
Spring Wagon, Sot. Donlilo Wonk
Harness, Set Stofffo Work Harness,
8 B«ts Hnggy Harnoss, 2 Horse 81od,
Hook Hod, Oliver Tinning Plow,. :i

Di\lo Plows, 1 Double Shovel Plow,
Aoirje Morrow, s, t Double ami Sln-
^b- Trees, Set siivt.-h-is, Porke,
tines, sIiovoIh, ftbout four ton Hay,
about three Dosen Chickens, Six
Oeettv, Organ, Hull (look, MorrlN
* hair, Carpets, lol of Household
aud Kiiohon furniture too numer-
ous lo IIIIMllloll,

ii- KMS ah mider fio.tsj seen,
and over it credit o| Nine MuiiiIim
without Interest, payable at Peaplea
Deposit. Hank, Hurllnjrton Ky.

JOHN I'OdTON

15 Milk Cows 3 fresh by day of sale,

10 to be fresh by February 1st.

8 yearling- Heifers.

8 weanling Heifers.

Registered Holstein Bull coming 2 yrs-old.

20 Sheep to lamb in February.
10 year old Work Horse.

Yearling Draft Colt.

Farming Implements.
John Deere Riding Cultivator.

Oliver Breaking Plow.
2- horse Corn Planter.

60 Tooth Harrow.

Road Wagon with hay bed.

3 2-year old Mules.

2 Weanling Mules.

4, Sows and pigs—month old.

4 brood Sows.
15 tons of Hay in barn.

100 Shocks of Fodder.

30 Shocks of Corn in the field.

150 Bales of Oats Straw.

Top Buggy and 2 sets buggy harness.

Set of Double
(

Work Harness. t

125 feet Rope and -Ptiileys.

2 Barrels of ^opTa Vinegar.
Gasoline Pump. Milk Cooler.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $10 and under, cash; over that amount

a credit of six months will be given, purchaser to give
note with good security, payable to Union Deposit
Bank, Union, Ky., before removing property.

COURTNEY WILLIAMS.
Sale to begin at 10 a. m. Ladies of Florence will Serve Lunch

L. E. FOSTER, Auctioneer.

if— 3-;
DO YOU TAKK THK RECORDER?

Try It One Year - You'll Like It

Oftlfit Kt*tl>
. whu hes betMt hev-

ma trouble with one of hiatpsja
Ud» unit t«» th® elty Tuea
had it operated
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• PT. PLEASANT.

Do i't foigvi tli ' regular eiiurcn

services next Sunday morning«Bd
evening by Rev. Simrni

'

o. HiTriiigtoji is conducting a

it's of Interesting revival raeet-

irigs at Conetanoe church.
Quite a number of ladies from

Pt. Pleasant church attended the

Red Cross Training Class at Con-
last Wednesday after-

Miss Nellie Schram spent Sunday
night here with her parents.
Pay your tmvji laves to <>. (5.

Renaker and avoid the penalty.
Miss Bet tie Wield was the guest

of Miss Bridget Cary, last Sun. lay.
It was Ed. Sitinor Instead of

Clarence Carpenter, who had his
ribs broken.

stance, last Wednesday alter- Miss Jennie Murray, of Qoving-
noon. ton, was a guest .it Mike Cahill's,
Mrs. Louli Tanm-r and dauffh- last Sunday,

ter. Sarah Elisabeth, and Mrs. Robert Tanner, of Middletown,
GerieVera Souther, spent Sntur- Ohio, visited frier. d . here last Sat-
day ii) CincJrtnatl, vi 'Wing the urdiy and Sunday,
great NC-l aPApalne. Miss Dannie .rot-bin and Mrs.
Mrs. Bailie Souther Wid son, Lora Laile spent Friday with Mrs.

Oordon, entertained with a fam- Edward Skirvin, of Covington.
il dinner in honor of her broth- The ladies of the Cathode
..r, Henry and son. Dr. Whitlocb church will serve lunch at Court

-

Oordon, of PoroHtvjlle, Ohio. ney WiPi-ims' sale next Saturday.

The Ladies' Ail met with Mrs.
j

Mr. and Mrs. Goebel Stephenson
Carrie lii'trs last Thursday. Ninejhad as guests, Sunday, Miss Min-
verj cnthusi itk ladies we're 'n** Baxter and Charles Beall. of

present and two comforts were Bullittsvilie.

completed and a greater wm-:J Mrs. Nettie Corbin entertained

was promised for. the future. ?unday.

Ml**- (
"

,:
"

ls
- Hojlinsworth,

The Triangle Class 0l Pt. Plea£ ""•
TJ??

rr£ S?rk?
f V.

1

fi?
V,!»*tan «

a „ Sunday school h»b hi m it r^f?f^J&rb&' * P*™*8^
the ovster winner last Saturday J j" ro **» w

,;'
fla ' ; ''\ l

\\
',>'

night Th - cl 4hPs)iln con! *i «P»ite*'«{,?V* i !!
9S al %S ^ '"

?H? cature of the cveninsr II -.w- J™ ?w* ,»»« give a by the Dra-

ard Tanner being the < ham- -io a
,

™ K' <
h>

.

]\.^ "J W:1 v
,

^

1?n
v'

J',,' hanger Mp< :uul Mr* Mlkl ' ( n,li11 hr,d as
,!

;' • '

1 ' ,n
•

t r -

... their guests. Monday afternoon,
Pt. Pleasant .Auxiuiry of tae Mr9< To1k, BoyCe .,„;, chilllEPn

'

:

Red Cross contributed the to.- FUnt, Michigan, ami Mrs. J. P.
lowing to the Home Coming f" 1 rsovce
th- soldiers ai

.
Hurling' e-, las.

j jfa^ P(iali L :,ng entutained
Saturday night : tour chickens and

, hXitaea Mildre.l Ed Una, Marv Eliz
dressing, two cakes, one quart o. ,.,ivth Bauers, Mesdames John Ril-
pickles and *7 In money.

, rv G w Ellison, and RaatelfJBrad
Mr. aud Mrs. Ad. Batteeson, of

fDrd, Thursday evening.
Cincinnati, spent last Sunday at

j

Special services at the Baptist
S. \V. Aylo<-s. Their visi'. WftS, a j-ehurch MondaV evening Nov. 24th.
surpris? as they had not been in ' Ail the members are requested to
this. neighborhood to see their

;
be present. The meeting will l>o

old friends for many years. Mr,
. j n the interest of the $75,000,000

Batterson has just helped to com I campaign.
plete the Junior's Orphan Home

j \ vaudeville show for th" bon-
at Tiffin, Ohio, and will s>on he-

| efit of St. Paul's church will he

A man's

best pal

is his smoke

gin work on a school house that
will cost $50,000.

given on the evening of the 2fith

inst., at St Paul Auditorium for
—

i

—

—

|
the benefit of St. Paul's church.

v •'• |
Tickets, 25 cents.

• ;

The people of Florence celebrat-
S FRANCESVILLE • i

ed Armistice Dav wPh a Commun-
• ity Supper in Odd-Fellows' Hah,#!»••• i Tuesday ni^ht. Everybody who
Frank Estes spent' Sunday at i

would bring something' to eat was
W. H. Egglesto.a's. 1

welcome and the result was a big
Mr.' and Mrs, E. J.. Aylor and crowd and a delightful supper,

son, Joseph, were Sunday guests We wish to emphatically., state that

j

at Mr. A. J. Ogden'a."
Mr. and Mrs. L'-on Aylor an (

children, of Hebron, Bpe.nt Sat-
urday at A. J. Ogden's.
Mr" and JVIrs. John Cave, Jr.,

[^entertained their neighbors and
Viends with a dance, Saturday
.ight.
Mrs. Raymond Goodridg-* and

son were guests of Miss?fl Mary
Frances and Emm i Goodridge, last

Sunday.
J. S. Eggleston, who recently

sold his farm's here his purchased
C. D. Scothorn's farm in Um com
munitv.
Rev. B. F. Swindler, of Peters-

burg, delivered two interesting

not <Tne penny of the Red Pros.-*

funds was used for the supper.

»©•«» •% **..<)
• •
• DiiVON. #
•

C'luis. Summett gaw* rhc young
folks a party Saturday evening.

Airs. Colby has as guests her
nieces, Mis.se. Smith, of C'y'nth-
iana.
Mrs. Fiank McC'ov is entertain-

ing her brother. Will Mulberry, of
Sadieville.
Mrs. Summett and Mrs. Colov

and° instructive sermons here last
\ ^'P

re guests of Mrs. Frank McCoy,

Sun-
Sunday. •

j

Thursday after ,ioon.

MrsLaura Evans and daughter, I

,

EU S::xTPgnter a^ famUy
Miss Laura Katherine, left Sunday t^'^ »* Harmon lleaint
tr.K * vtaif will. w>iati -,./>€, j„ a*.- Kichwood neighborhood.

Mrs. Benj. Bristow and Mrs. W.
W. Woodward turned in a report

and
>n Hearne's, in the

for a visit with relatives in Cin-
cinnati and Lockland, Ohio.

Gladys, Jessie. Myrtle and Al- !

J' " t y
" aI^i*" £Za A » W i.

fred.yn^on sptmt .ast m^f&St^S^JS&S^i
night and Sunday with relatives

[ ,adie8 w<Jrked faithtollv in this
in this communicy
Jerry Estes and daughter,

good work.
.Mis^j The cd/nmunity at large is much

Katherine, had as guests Sunday
|
grieved over the death) of thHr

Rev. B. F. Swindler,' of Peters- friend Elmer Stansifer of Inde-
burg, and Mr. and Mrs. R. S.

, pendence. The verv large crowd
Wilson and ehiklren, of Hebroin.

| present at his funeral Saturday
Misses Lila and Rachel Colder

;
showed the high esteem in which

arrived home Saturday from a his fellowman held his nobfe traits
two ^mouths' visit with relatives of character. The family have our
and friends in Ashland, this State, deepest sympathy.
Their cousin, Miss Florence Paine,

'

accompanied them home for a
short visit.

Dr. Wariner and Rev. W. A. M.
Wood will speak at Sand Run
church, Wednesday evening, Nov.
2Gth, at 7:30 in behalf of the
Baptist Seventy live Million
Campaign. All are invited to come
ont and hear (.hem.

Mr. and Mrs. William Reitmann
had as guests ^Sunday Mr. and <

**Let's take it easy for a while"

— Ches. Field

ACIGARETTE that Invites you to enjoy

a smoke as you never have before

—

that's Chesterfield.

Not merely fine tobaccos, mmd you,

though we use the finest of Turkish and
Domestic leaf, but an exclusive blending

method that brings out hidden flavors

—

flavors that others have failed to find.

That's why Chesterfields are different.

That's why they satisfy. And this method
is a closely guarded secret. That's why
none but Chesterfields can satisfy.

And Chesterfieldsreachyou inprimeshape
for smoking always—because every separate

package is wrapped in moisture-proof glas-

sine paper. yf w.'*#

Mrs. Carl
daughter,

• dreivMr.
"TTenry-Hir,
Cincinnati, am
"wife and little

bron.

ker and little

t and three chil
Oscar Schaafer, !

j

(eorge Rapp of
Fred- Reitmann,

daughter, of He-

ft

WOOLPER HEIGHTS.

George Rouse, of Covington, is
visiting his sister, Mrs. R. H. Wal-
ker.
Miss Mabel Williams was the

guest of friends near Independ-
ence last week.
Mrs. B. E. Aylor -spent Sunday

with her mother and sister in- the
Hebron neighborhood.
Mr. and Mrs Newton Sulllivan,

Sr., and Ohmer Easton Sundayed
vith Ed. Easton and family.
Henry Seikman -has just com-

pleted a new cistern at the res-
idence occupied by Henry Win-
gate.
Ed. Easton has gotten his wood

saw in operation. Anyone Wani-
• ing their winter wood sawel no-
tify him.
Miss Clara and He-n'-y Sea-

man had as their guests, Satur-
day night and Sunday, H-nry
Becknaver and two sons, of Cin-
cinnati.

Russell Smith w ia taken violent
ly ill one dav last week while al
m-ork in the eor-i field and had
to be taken home. Ro imffered
excruciating pain in th«\ region
of the appendix and the doctor
feared for a while ln< w i» going
fo develop a ease of appendicitis.
He recovered in i few days, how-
rveT, and resumed work.

A squad of Hrlangoi Ixivs had
their farewell outing of the *ea-
mm at the camp down on Oun-
powdsr creek the latter part of
last wsek, and when th«v depart
«4 for home put their house In

to .wait the IM0 hunting

Thanksgiving

CLOTHES
You'll be thankful to know we
hav$ such a wide variety of

styles and colors.

We're thankful that we have
an adequate supply of fabrics

in sizes to fit men of every
physical proportion.

SUITS
for all tastes

$16.75 to $40.00
OVERCOATS

$18.00 to $50.00

H. EILERMAN & SON,
COVINGTON.

PUBLIC SALE.
The dower interest of Mary S. Moore, deceased, con-

taining 50 acres, loeated in North Bend bottoms, in

Boone County, Ky., three miles west of Bullittsvilie.

Eight room brick house add all necessary outbuild-

ings, double corn crib, large^fe^sement barn, the same

jeing a part of the late

Will be sold at public auotion

day, November 22, 1<>19, at 2

Terms made known on

l John Moore estate,

the premises, Satur-

m.

f sale.

L. HARRISON.

Satisfactory Glasses

DR.N.

Our glasses are comfortable when
fitted, and we keep them so for you

free of charge. Any time they get

bent or out of shape, call in and we
will readjust them. »

Phone South 1746

XrHiJN JN ,613 Madison Ave. • Covington. Ky

NEWPORT.
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THE MOST
DANGEROUS DISEASE

No organs of th« human body »r* «o

Imporwnt to health and long; life a» the

Idnkidneys. When they elow up and cor

irhi

:oro

mence to las «n their dutlea. look o«!
Kind out whst th« trouble Is—without

delay. Whenever you feel ner»oua.

weak. dl««y, suffer from alssplsasness,

or havs pains In the back

—

v>ake us

at oimjs. four kidneys need help. These
are slams to warn you that your kid-

imys are not performing their func-

tions properly. They aT* only h*U
•loin* their wor* and aTS sllowlna Im-

purities to nxJCumulats snd bs convert-

ed into uric acid and sthsr polions,

which are causlnr you distress »nd .will

.li-atroy ynu unless they srs ariTsn
from your system.

..Get some GOLD MEDAL Haarlem OH
Capsules at once. They are sn old, tried

preparation used all over the world for

centuries They contain only old-fash-
ioned, soothing oils combined with
strength-slvlng and ayatem-cleanalnr
herbs, wall known and used by physi-
cians In their dally practice. OOL.D
ICEDAXi Haarlem Oil Capsules are Im-
ported direct from the laboratories In

Holland. They are convenient to take,

and will either give prompt relief or
your money will be refunded. Ask for

them at any drug- store, but be sure to

get the original Imported GOLD
MBT>A1j brand. Accept no substitutes.

In sealed packages. Three sixes.

ding '" thin off|o»>a wcath
hart there nr<» only n

days tnoii. \>md went her m-hctl
(01 this month.

uik Mllnt-r, of PomHaot, who
la gtiendLns; ottllcvn In <l«-«ni(4>-

town, Is sthlotlc Miter of the
Osorfetontan. lhe> college |>S|»sr.

t I 3 MtMlfM 4 II I I.M ttttl <«|.+++++«M'++i<+*+'»-<-»'*+*4>'f4'4'*

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.

H Lar^c Stock on Display Q
to Select from.

Pneumatic-Tool Equipme't
118 Main Strset,

AURORA, IND.

IG

:

I
.: Sales and 'Service

5 let

• 19 E. Seventh St., •

• COVINGTON, KY. $

I CLYDE BARLOW,
a) General Manager. a
• .
•••••••••••••••••••••••••a

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEY ATLA W,

—Office over—
Erlanger DepoBit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST,
First Nat. Bank Building;,

Covinoton, Ky

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

White Oak Stock Farm

now lias on hand April farrowed piirs
both sexes; will he ready for ship-
ment when 8 to 10 weeks old. These
are the Big Bone and smooth type,
the kind that makes the show hog-.
Prices Reasonable—Pedigrees Free.

FBANK HAMMOND,
R- D. 1, Florence, Kv.

Con. Phone 221). ma8tf

* \^^xv^s^^^xv >?

i

Suffer?
Airs. J. A. Cox, of Al-

dcrson, W. Va., writes:

"My daughter . . .suf-

fered terribly. She could

not turn in bed . . . the

doctors gave her up, and
we brought her home to

die. She had suffered so
much at . . . lime. Hav-
ing heard of Cx'dui, we
gotitferher."

I
V

The Woman's Tonic

"In a lew days, she be-
gan to improve," Mrs.
Cox continues, "and had
no trouble at . . . Cardui
cured her, and we sing
its praises everywhere.
We receive many thou-
sands of similar letters

every year, telling of the
good Cardui has done for
women who suffer from
complaints so common to
their sex. It should do

;ood, too. Try mrj
E-T7 ASUP

£i

*•«*»»»»&*•.•»

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by Adver-
tising.

•
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

•> Watch the date following
your name on the margin •

w of your paper and If It is

•> not correct please notify
this office at once. If your

S paper haa been disconthm-
e> ed by mistake befors your

time expired do not ' delay e
e notifying this office. All it- e
e rore are cheerfully correct- •
e ed here.

e
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeee*

Subscribe (or the K" XUJaW
%>

Htt^^H
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What Will Morrow Do ?

Georgetown Times.
Now that the election is owr

and Mr. Morrow is the next gov-
ernor of the State, the main
question i» what will he do
now that he has won the elec-
tion? Will he do as so many pub-
lic officers have done after they
win the confidence of the peo-
pi 1— fail to carry out the prom
Ises that they made before the
election? Will he do as he sai'l

mid see that the people oi the
State have the best administra-
tion in their history? Mr. Mor-
row has a great opjiortunity be-
fore him and with that opportun
ity as with all opportunities there
is a large 'responsibility as well.
He has the chance to really give
the people the kind of adminis-
tration that they want and in so
doing make for himself a name
or he has the chance to play
politics ;ind let the interests of
the (H'oplp go begging. The an-
swer to the big question mark
rests with Mr. Morrow. If he an-
swers it as the oeople want it

answered he will go down in the
history of the State as one ol

her great governors. If he floes
not he will draw down on him-
self the condemnation that he will

justly deserve.
Mr. Morrow comes to the gov-

ernorship of the state at a time
when the state and the nation
faces one of the greatest and
most serious epochs in her long
and glorious history. Ml oyer this

land of ours the dreaded band of
anarchv and revolution is hover-
ing. In the great industries that
make possible the life of the
nation there is discord and strife.

The war is over but with the
close came more serious problem*
to be solved by the people—
the problems of reconstructionand
readjustment to the changed con-
ditions wrought by the war. At
such a time the individual state
has a great influence for good or
evil. Ft can see to the fact that
the law is upheld and that order
is maintained. It can suppress all

movements of revolution and Bol-
shevism and keep the country
6a fe for the Democracy of which
we are so proud. It can make it

known to those from other coun-
tries that we are a peace loving
country but that if necessary
we can fight to keep the peace
which we so much love. It can in

other words make the country
sale in every respect from the
disturbances which is threatening
to destroy our v*erv existence.
And to Mr. Morrew comes the

great opportunity to be the chi f

executive in '.his State during
thes" days o." readjustment and
reconstruction. With the oppor-
tunity as we have said comes the
equally great responsibility. 12

he succeeds the State will honor
him. Politics will not count in

this honor, only the gratitude oi
1

Democrat and Republican alike.

But if he fails in his duty the
state will reject him. What will

Mr. Morrow do, now* that the op-
portunity has come to him? Will
he succeed? Only his admlnistrar
tion can answer thfMe questions
and everyone looks forward to

the time when he will show
whether he has the state at

heart or only the party which
he represents.

Diphtheria Epidemic

In Several Counties.

Lay a bet on

rolling em

fyUNGE
Albert

Copyr![rliMS!»
by K. .1. Ki-ynuldl

1 obttctu Co.

the national joy smoke

r^OLLING your own cigarettes with Prince Albert is just

JTX. about as joy'us a sideline as you ever carried around in

your grip ! For, take it at any angle, you never got such quality,

flavor, fragrance and coolness in a makin's cigarette in your

life as every "P. A. home-made" will present youl

Prince Albert puts new smokenotions under your bonnet! It's so

delightful rolled into a cigarette—and, so easy to roll ! And, you just take

to it like you been doing it since away back ! You see, P. A. is crimp cut

and a cinch to handle ! It stays put—and you don't lose a lot when you

start to hug the paper around the tobacco !

You'll like Prince Albert in a jimmy pipe as much as you do in a home-

rolled cigarette, too! Bite and parch are cut out by our exclusive*patented

process. You know P. A is the tobacco that has led three men to smoke

pipes where one was smoked before. Yes sir, Prince Albert blazed the

way. And, me-o-my, what a vad of smokesport will ripple your way

every time you fill up I ,

Awaiting your say-so, you'll
find toppy red hags, tidy ted
Una, handnome povnd and
half pound tin humidors—
and—that classy, practical
pound crystal glass humidor
with sponge moiatener top
that keep* Prince Albert in

such perfect condition I

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company

Wiiutoa-Sslem. N. Cj

No One Appreciates
the real comfort of good warm clothing as much

as the man or bov who does not own them.

Taking into consideration the healthy conditions

ot the past winter you owe it to yourself to dress

warm and comfortable.

As usual the WACHS Store is well prepared

to care for every requirement in

Men's, Young|Men's
and Boy's Suits
and Overcoats.

You will find there Style, Cloth, Quality and the

Best workmanship.

We pride ourselves on our wonderful line of

clothing for farm work. Corduroy and Moleskin

Pants, Corduroy Vests and Corduroy and Duck

Coats. You must see them to appreciate them.

jSelmar Wachs,
605 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

Dr. T. T. Barton

VETERINARY

SURGEON
All Calls Promptly Attended.

Twenty-one years Practice.

Phone 733 WALTON, KY.

T F you want flour that can be used for all-around

purposes, Bread, Biscuit, Pastries, etc.; if you

want high quality flour for a reasonable price ;
if you

want flour every pound of which is guaranteed, then

—Buy—

The following Bulletin has been
issued by the State Board of

Health :

Diphtheria is reported as exist-

ing in more than halt the coun-
ties in Kentucky. Iv. is epidemic
in several of them. . This is, not

a cause for senseless alarm but
for intelligent action. More than
half the 210 deaths which occur-
red from this disease last year
were children whos.^ parents fail-

ed to call a physician during the

first three days of the sore?

throat. The greatest American au-
thority speaking of diphtheria an-
titoxin "saya:
'•When this remedy is properly

used on the first day of the
appearance of the membrane in

the throat, there are no deaths
from diphtheria. When delay in

its use extends to the second
day. the death rate runs from
five to ten per cent; when it

intends to the third day or
fourth day, it runs up to thirty,

forty or even fiftv per centJ5 '

The following definite sugges-
tions are offered by the State
Board of /Health to teachers, par-
ents, or Oguardians for the sup-
pression «f diphtheria;
When a child has 4 sore throat

it should be excluded [mm sehoof,

kept home in bed, aspirated from
other children and the family
phsyician called. This is essentia*

if there are whitish spots in

the throat. Specimens should be
taken by the physician and ex-
amined in approved, laboratories

or sent to the State Health Lab-
oratories at Lexington or "Louis-

ville for free examination. If the

case is at all suspicious antitoxin
shoold be administered at once,

.S^OO units if seen on tho first

day, and from 7,000 to 10.000 units

if seen Inter. This dos" should be
repeated in six hours if th'1 mem-
brane is not getting smaller. An-
titoxin is furnished by (Hie State

Board of Health at greatly reduc-
ed prices to physicians and
Boards of Health.

Attention Auto Owners!

I am prepared to do first-class

repairing- ou all makes or cars.

Starter and generator work a

specialty. All work guaranteed.

Give me a trial.

Earl M. Aylor,
HEBRON, KY.

Phone Hebron

FARM FOR SALE.

ISO acres one mile from Burlington
well fenced, six room house, b.-.rn,

crib, silo, all other necessary out-

buildings. 80 acres in corn this

year, 8acres in tobacco. 7 acres in

oat8, 17 acres in khuss, 20 acres in

timpber, 15 acres in orchard, re-

mainder good pasture, abundance
freshwater. $SK) per acre;' $3,000

cash, balance on time. See
V. C. ROBINSON,

Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2.

Rarus
Bbl. $11.75

Flour
I BW. (6.00

F. 0. B. Covington.

BUY DIRECT FROM US AND

Save the Agent's Profit

DodgeBrothers
MOTOR CAR s

THE BEST DRINK
Deliciously blended, golden brown, roasted fresh daily

NOBETTER COFFEE
Pound 45c--Four pounds by Parcel Post, postpaid.

DODGE TOURING CAR
Following is the present prices of the

Automobiles for which I am agent: .

Dodge Touring Car $1172.50
Dodge Roadster $1 172.50

Dodge Sedan $1867.00

Essex $1687.00
Sport Model Hudson * $2310.00
Seven Passenger Hudson $21 10.00

The above prices are for cars delivered at your Nome. I

keep on hand tires and accessories of all kinds at right prices.

Cleveland Tractor, $1585.

B. B. HUME, Agent
Sales Room, No. 5 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

SAVE THE COUPONS.

MICHIGAN, HAND PICKEDMMAVY
BEANS, per hundred pounds $8.25

According to reports in regard
to the condition of tho corn th.s

fall il will In* well for the far-

mers to Belcci their seed corn as

th€> crop is gathered, and, lit t
on go over the corn thus select-

ed, making a second selection

which should be tested early to

ascertain Its fertility. <lood seed
corn chii 1w on hand ready for

nw> if a little attention is given

the matter of selection and test-

ing during the winter months
(iexid whhV is necessary to a prop
vr start of m\s crop in the
ttpring. Defect!vs seed u not

only annoying to th» pt""" *"<»

umm It 'but very expensive as
arell. Know your sesd euro before
planting time licit spring..

WANTED
*>—_

_

Rock Breakers. Men to break TOO
va nls of stone.

HUBERT CONNER,
Hebron, Ky._

FOR SALE
a,

Several pure bred and grade Oxford
Rams. All ready for service.

ROBT, T. McULASSON,
9 Turlington, Ky. R. D. 3.

Hebron Phone. oct-10

State News.

One hundred and fifty thous-
and* pounds of turkeys were
shipped last week from MaysviHe

j

to eastern markets. They cost
j

the shippers in the country 30

cents a pound.

In a Ballard county case the I

appellate court has decided that I

State aid money can be usod in

any road project designed by the
|

fiscal court, "regardless of inter-

county highways.

In Madison county land has

,

been selling las high as $320 an
j

acre.

In the same home in which
they were married T. B. "PaLmer
and wife, of Scott county, eele-

hinted their gdlden wedding with
their grandchildren. i

In Nicholns county less than
hall the normal acreage of Wheat
was sowed this fall, on account
of tho long period of rnln.

Woodford county land has been
selling for *:il.1 an acre.

The walla ol the old Capitol
Hotel, Frankfort, ist being rased
(o irmke room for Hie n«»w hotel
that will be erpcted on »ltr> of the
old building.

GENUINE BIG SANDY SORGHUM MO-
MOLASSES, 5-gal. Can

GET THE GENUINE.
$6.50

DROP US A POSTAL CARD
Mr. Farmer, for prices on Groceries and Canned Goods.

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

^ WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 39. Farmers Phone.

Northern Kentucky's} and
) LEADING GROCERS

SEEDSMEN.

United States Wheat' Directors License No. 010S35-Y

Long bis. Phones South 1855-1856 Established 1863

%

The B. B, Hume Automobile Co., Inc.

23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

J. H. CHOATS. •'.'., L L - HOOD.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Trucks'.

Hupmobile Model "R" 1915
$1,335 f. o. b. Detroit. %

Philip Taliaferro

Undertaker 1 Embalmer
Horse Drawn or Automobile Equipment.

Ambulance Service

We have discontinued the sale of the Republic Truck and

taken the Agency for the DENBV TRUCK.

$1,650 00 f. o. b. Detroit.

$2,350 00
$4,150 00 '•

$4,000 00 "

One Ton Denby
Two Ton Denby
Three and 1-2 Ton Denby
Five Ton Denby

\\v nr<> prepared t«> tHke care <>f all repairs by expert meohanloei

Wo carry a full line of aoOoasorleS, Itat.trriis end parts,

Park Your Car with U» When In Covington 25c par day ;

50c Day and Nnjht
|

Take Your County Paper, 91.00*
++++++++++++++++++ >,+»»»* 4-*++T>* + »+»+-r++ > > » »» +
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Public Sale.

i

BIG BONE BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. O. C. Peyton. D. D., Pastor.

Preaching evwy Sunday morning
itiifi eepTrlng.

Bible School every Sunday at lit a.
in. Sam Allen, Superintendent. „

I will soil at my resideuce three
miles north of Bullittsville,
Boone county, Kentucky, on
Tuesday, November 26, 1919

the following" prroperty :

Hereford Ball, Holstein Bull, Red
Poll Null, 2 young Black Bulls about
4<X> or 501) pounds, yearling Black

Steer. II Milk Cows, Holstein

Farms for Sale
182

Way A cordial imitation Is extended
to all our ser-ice-i.

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
R< v. Cko. A.Royku. Pastor.

Hopeful Church. Nov. 23
Sim i lay School,

i. Regular
10 a

11 :i ' v I C e

ictioii with this .-

iiaucial
i

>
•

» 1 Icy In I

:*ion fur |ffcjy n-fll

h . The past >r

eUlbi r9 to l>e pre-.

Lutheran Church

In con
•rvic r In
,,. ,.(i!iirr

he
II!

lit

(on
ges

n;v •I i,

AT

-id-

all

m.

PCI

A el

Oi B>

K.\..

Burling)
L. Kicce

I.. EMddi

B ir

Bur

nc

i n *-

(' m t . i; ,
;

• -.i '.v.
. klv at Bui-liu i,

Oct. 1st, 1.919.

Kditirr \V. I., ttulde'1.
M:i raging E iit. r YV.

Burlington, Ky.
Business Manager W

Btirlington. Kv,
.Publisher YV. I.. Ridd

ton. K,v.
Owners: W. I.. Riddi

ton, Ky.
Known bondholders r..ortgagoes.

and oi her security holders, holding 1
per cent or more of total amount of
hoiuis. mortgages, or.othar securities
—There are none.

W. L. RIDDELL.
bworn to and subscribed before me

this loth day of Nov. 1919.
W. I). Cropper, Notary frtblie.

in and tor Boone County, Kentucky.
My !•• nnmi'sHon expires Jan'v 29

1922.

poll

heifer coming fresh, Brindle heifer
coining fresh, Jersey cow coming
fresh. Fresh Cow with calf by her
sida.. 8 Red Durham heifers with 300
pound calves. 4 Black heifers with
400-pound calves. Registered Poland
China sow and tive pigs. Registered

i Poland China Sow and seven pigs.

j

Registered Poland China Hoar nam-
ed Powers Hadley. 8 Slu.ats that

J

will weigh 75 pounds, 2 aged mules,
# year-old Horse, s-year-old mare,
j.4-year-old gelding-, ;; y, ar-old Alley,
about 12 tons timothy hay in barn,
New Wheat Drill and Fertilizer,

.and Seed Attachment, New Corn
; Planter, used only nne year. Ideal
!
Manure Spreader, ('•horse corn plan-
ter, Oliver Riding Cultivator, Silo

j
Filler pipes and couij lete, (Smooth-

' lug Harrow, Hinge Harrow, I-hois
luorn planter, 8 Double Shovels, two
John DeerBreaking Plows, Oliver
Chill Breaking Plow, McCormlc
Mowing Machine . I>isc Harrow, Hay

i Ned. 2-horse Sled. Platform wagon,
Top Spring Wagoiu 2 Road Wagons

I and Box Neds. Set Wagon Springs,
Single Trees; Double Trees. New

!.">o-fr. ladder. Grind Stoneand Anvil,
I Sets Double work harness, Large
Iron Kettle, 2 Mowing Scythes. 2
sets all leather harness. Hedge knife,
Rope and Pulleys, Machine Knife
Grinder, Silo Fork, Manure Fork
and Pitchfork. 2 Dog Chains, drain
Cradle never been used, Surrey, pole
and shafts. Set Double Surrey har-
ness collars and bridles. Wagon
Stretchers. 2 lee Cutters, Jointer
and Shovels, Lot Sacks, lot window
frames and glass, some rope, twelve
good Collars, post hole digger. Si*
KOod work Bridles, other things too
numerous to mention.
TERMS- Over 110.00 eredit of nine

months without interest, purchaser
to give note with good security, ne-
gotiable and payable at People's De-
posit Hank. Burlington, Ky.
Sale to be^'in at 10 o'clock.

CECIL BURNS.
Edgar Riley Auctioneer.

"* Hubert'Conner, Clerk,

A CARD.
Boone County, Ky., Nov. 7. liip.i.

We. the undersigned, sHite that we
are, in nowise responsilbe for the ru-
mor, to the effect that a certain mar-
ried lady near Florence. Ky., had
eloped with a man not her husband.
If anything was said by anyone of
us that was misconstrued into such a
rumor, we regret the occiirrenlce.

EUKA WILSON,
MRS. ERNEST HART.MAN.
MRS HARMON JONES.

odl3

LARGE FAMILIES.

Pocple Who Have Nine or More
Children To He Given Aid.

Boston Transcript.
Notable by the hope it inspires

for the future greatness of France
is the recognition to be given
by the French Academy to famil-
ies oi nine or more- chidhvn Thru
the generosity of E. Cognaeq, a
wealthy merchant, the ijricome
from a capital of $12>000,0tf0 will
be available' to make this recog-
nition a material one. The income
is to be given by the French
Academy in ¥5,000 shares to fam-
ilies which have nine or more
children born of the same mar-
riage. The annual Income from
the capital sum will amount to
approximately $450,000, and the
award can be made, therefore, to
90 families.

The donor's aim was twofold.
His first was the encouragement
of the raising or large families.
His second was to help guarantee
•V?*"

*he children of thes- fam-
ilies he given the opportnity to
be worthy .sons and daughters of
trance, physically, morally and in-
tellectually. The economic condi-
tions in France and the high cost
of education, combined with the
universal desire for a high aver-age living, have discouraged larg"
families. One or two children are
the rule; to have more than two
is unfashionable. A childless I

France, before the war a possibif
lty, has become through losses inhuman life during the w*r, an ac- ;

tive threat to the nation's fe-

i

tore existence.
The problem of regaining hi

oat population Is the most press-ing or the problems that faee or ^—i—77", ~
the France of today. ConFronteffWaWMMMl Ucluerfisements.

an unre.pend.int Germany '
-
'-

. NOTICE i

Cecil Burns will sell

30 Extra Good 2-yr.

old black faced ewes

Tuesday.
Novemb'r 25

at his sale.

acres on good road, most all In

grass, well fenced and watered.
Plenty tobacco land and lays
good.. Six room house. 8 hams,
tenant house, silo and other out-
buildings. Price 818,600

54 acres in blue grass, well fenced
and plenty water. Land rolling.
On good pike. Nice building site.
One half mile of High School
and town. Price $4,800

Bt acres on good road, well fenced
and watered. Orchard, all in
grass. 5 room house, barn, crib,
silo, etc. All in good condition
and lays well. Price $6,750

200 acres on pike, 1 mile of school,
church, store, etc. Plenty tjfeag-

• oo land, good fence and well wat-
ered. Good two story 7 room
house. Two porches, basement,
large barn, silo and other out-
buildings. $12) 00 per acre

(80 acres on good main pike, 7 room
house, two barns will hold 16
acres tobacco, all in grass but 30
acres miller cultivation, one mile
of Dixie Highway, High School,
churches anil business houses,

ill acre.-. 12 acres bottom land, well
watered, some timber, ti room
house, barn, cellar and other
on, buildings .-. SiS.OOO

•Jul] acr< s on water hound macadam
pike, good tobacco land. ^ mile
of High School, church, stores,

^etc. Good nine room dwelling,
4 room tenant house, 2 barns, all

in good repair. 5 miles of the
city limits of Cincinnati, 25 acres
s iwn in wheat. Price. . $80,000

01 acres, most in blue grass, rolling
limestone land. Close to school,
."> room house, barn, crifir ai:d
other outbuildings. Price $8,500

SO acres all in blue grass and alfalfa
but 10 acres. It! acres line bottom
land, 6 room house, chicken
house, cellar, barn, etc. Price
$5,300.

400 acres fine limestone land all in
blue grass sod but that under
cultivation, 300 acres of thi#
land is the very best of tobacoo
land. On main pike, wflter bound
macadam, three miles from the
Dixie Highway and Q. & 0.
Railroad, 18 miles from Cincin-
nati. Good 12 room brick house,
two tenant houses, three large
barns and one small barn, one
barn has basement, 2 cribs, gran-
ary and other outbuildings, four
cisterns besides plenty of wat£r
en the f^sjfii. Barns will hold V)
acres tobacco. House has large
basement. This is black locust.
sugar, and walnut land. Spec-
ially adapted to Red Clover, and
blue grass comes voluntarily, A
bargain if you can use one this
size. $126p»-racre. $20,000 worth
ot buildings on this farm. No
better liftid 111 the countv.

A. B. RENAKFR.
Burlington. Kv

PUBLIC SALE!
Live Stock, Produce,

Farming Tools
Having sold my farm, known as the William
Rice farm, on the Florence & Union Pike
2 1-2 miles from Florence, Ky., I will

offer for sale at public auction, on

Wednesday, Dec. 10th
1919

Beginning at 12 o'clock, sharp
3 good Work Horses, 3 Milk Cows, 2 Heifers,
2 Calves, 1 Buggy, some Corn and Fodder]
some Hay, Cream Separator, Farming Imple-
ments, Household and Kitchen Furniture.V\ ;

Terms Made Known on Day of Sale

W
POSTED.

Ford Auto for Sale.
I will sell at the sale of Courtney

Williams oi. Saturday. Nov. 22. one
five-passenger Ford Car—just boen

! overnauled.
Mrs ANNIE STACY.

whose population Increase beforethe war was nearly a million a
year, the problem beeomes one
of hie and death. The manhooO
of France <has suffered a demo-
tion by war of at |e*8t a millionand a half. The privation of war
has undermined the health of mil-
lions more of the next genera-
tion. At such a cri-is in the af-
fairs of Framv the gift of ECognac^ to the Preach Acad-emy becomes unusually significant
Measurably it will encourage the'
raising of large families, the na-
tion's most urgent need. No less
certainly will it arouse a leth-
argic public opinion to the im-
perative duly of replacing the
losses sustained by the nation in
the past five years.

MILK COWS

V>

For Sale—FRESH
AT ALL TIMES

CLAUD CONNER,
LUDLOW R. D. 2,

Near Pt. Pleasant church. Boone
County, Ky aug. 20

For Sale—Two sows and 15 pigs.
Sows will weigh 200 pounds each.
E. E. Kell y, Burlington, Kv.

For Sale -Lot nice feathers, 2
stacks of hay, 2 large heifers that
will be fresh soon. Lillie Mar-
ques, Florence, Ky.

For Sale-Aged Polled show bull,
double standard type, took first
premium at Ohio and Ky. State
Fans. Wm. Gaines, Burlington R.

* +*<>*,»,
IDLEWLLD. t

• •

L. C Scothorn took 960 rabbits
o Cincinnati Monday?
Dr. Henry Leo Grant and Mis.

Grant are here for «i visit with
their parents Mr. and Mrs II 11
Grant.
Mrs. W. M. Rathal, W. M, R,.-

chal Jr., and Master John drovo'l
over from Union and spent the
week-end with her brother. A. II.

Norman.
Mrs. Wm. Terrell Berkahiro, was

hostess at a churning l-ive Hun-
dred party given Monday by her
in honor of her home guest',. Dr.
Lorrimer Berkshire a'id Mrs, r.e rk
shire, of Owenaboro.
Esquire William Stephens and

James S. Asbury attended the I..

baceo sal' at the Walton loose"
leaf warehouse Saturday, liaeh
bad tobacco <>n the flooi and
was pleased with the pi i

•

ceivad.

WORK BEGUN
JMM Kirk put rick and force o|

hands have commenced the con-
tion oi tin* county garage II

Will \» ntliicluie
wlU sceonunodat* sevtMal big

t Micks snd u work whop

For Sale—For;! touring car late
l'.M, good tires, best running
condition, four extra tires, a real
bargain for quick sale. J. W. Port-
wood, Grant, Kv.

hov Sale- Pure bred Beagle dog.
Cheap. Yaney Clore, Burlington R
P. 3. Consolidated phone 189.

For Sale—17 2 months old ~pigs.
James Goodridge, Burlington.

'

Lost-Flash light between Bul-
litlsvilh> a ,Kl Burlington. Charles
Stephens, Burlington R. D. :j.

For Sale-13 sboats
"

tl,,t will
weigh from % to 100 pounds. John
Somnieis, Bui li lgton It. |J. '2,

For Sale Good '2-lior,e S |,, ( ,W in. Hedges, Burlington R, I). 2.

Wanted
< J ill to HSSii! i„ ),,, us ,,

uor (roo.i wages. Mrs. Jam . E•Smith, near Burlington,

TO THE IM BLlCi -

,' ',

i,

;:
i 7' '" ^'> He.t I w;m

'
aeted I ,,| l( e .) tl .|g«. „f W'.llon nt

i in- November election, tftif, for

;
ul1 , " 1 " ••! boo years fromJanuary let ph*. h„ that mv

until , lhU(11N
, |( ,

,
i

'' itemenl to .•,.,,,, , ,,,, ,, r .

Notice is hereby given that the
lands belonging to the undersign-
ed or under their control is po3t-
ed against any and all kinds of
fishing, hunting, trapping—in fact
against trespass of any and all
kinds, and persons disregarding
this notice will be prosecuted

:

BELLEVIEW PRECINCT.
JULIA S. DINSMORE
W. T. RYLE.
MRS. E. L GRANT.

BURLINGTON PRECINCT
FRANK PHILIPS.
CLYDE BERKSHIRE.
IRA T. RYLE.

. BERT BERKSHIRE.
R. B. HUEY.
OSCAR HANNA.
W. L. KIRKPATRICK.
(known as Sullivan farm.)

CARLTON PRECINCT,
L. C. CRAIG.
MRS. JENNIE COWEN.
R. O. RYLE.
WILLIAM PHILLIPS.
S. J. STEPHENS.
LEWIS L. & Wm. J. STEPHENS

BULLITTSVILLE PRECINCT
THOMAS F. GRANT.
OTTO E. SOUTHER.
H. D. SOUTHER.
RILEY & DAY.
MARY V. GAINES.
B. C. GRADDY.

CONSTANCE PRECINCT
GEO. LOZE.
ALONZO GAINES.
MISS BELLE BAKER.

PETERSBURG PRECINCT
B. H. BERKSHIRE.
P. E. BRUCE,
R. W. TERRILL.
B. L. Rich, Jr.
STEVENS BROS.

FLORENCE PRECINCT. '

BEN LONG.
J B. RESPASS.
CLEM KENDALL.
BUTLER CARPENTKR
J. C. LAYNE, Jr.

VERONA PRECINCT.
MRS. D. O. HUDSON.
JOHN FITZHARRIS.

BEAVER PRECINCT
DICK BAKER.

UNION PRECINCT.
IRA AYLOR.
ARM INTA CONRVD.

KENTUCKY
Open Seasons.
Rabbit
Squirrel
Quail
Dove

GAME LAW.
Dte3 inclusive

Nov. 15-Dec. 31.

'July 1-Dec. 15
Nov. 15-Jan. 1.

Sept. 1-Oct. 15,

»'•' opinio) ,.i \, s

mature ,.|wlloil ,„ lllv

OH I. I'll I

I f, CI

Hunting Licenses: Nonresident
or alien, *7..r)0. Resident $l. Issued
by county clerk. Resident land
owner, tenant, and m(.toners of
families may hunt on own land
during open season without li-
cense. Unlawful to enter inclos-
ed lands of another for shooting,
hunting, or fishing without con-
sent.

Bag Lindts and Posjewdon : 12
quail a day, V> in possession for
each day of hunt.

The Most Fairly Priced
Fine Car Built

THiS Chandler Six leads the whole medium priced
field of motor cars so distinctly in popularity

because it gives such extraordinary value at s&ch a
moderate price.

We firmly believe, and so do great hosts of people
all over America, that the Chandler Six is the most
fairly priced fine car built It is quite as distinct in the
excellence of its design and construction as it is in the
fairness of its price.

And that is why the Chandler has come into its position ofundeniable leadership. *.

The Chandler Six is distinguished for its marvelous motor—
the exclusive Chandler motor now in its seventh year of constantrefinement—and for the sturdy Strength and simplicity of its
entire chassis, and for the beauty and comfort of its several
types of body.

69,600 Chandler Owners
Testify THeir Satisfaction

W../W„„r Touring Car, S179S *'fW./W.„r Roadst.r, Sim
Four-Passtnetr Dispatch Cmr, S1S7SS,m Palmier $,**, J279S Four-Pauenfr Coup,. S2o9S Hmoutim,, SJM

All trtta /. .. ». CltwtUmJ

S. O. SCHANKER
Erlanger, Ky.

CHANDLER MOTOR CAR COMPANY, CjLBVELAND, OHIO

Farms.
Hold 10 two wi-eka $77.', no worth of

l>i.«... rty !>.. you *mit to sellT 1,1st

with C X CLAIM II

om,
, Mmii hi

UOV, III it

FIRST TO KILL A MOLLIK,
Dr. Velton elainm that lie

the first to kill a rabbit
was

aftrr
homo

11 at one
o'clock last Saturday morning he
run over a rabbit with his ina-
iliiiio, kdtliiK >t bj mantling its
bead

the Season oooned. Coming
from a prosesidonal

TAU YOV« COUNTY PAPMH.

CARD Of THANKS
I wish to announce that Mt. Zlon

school wont over the top in mak-
ing up her apportionment for the
Orphan's Home Fund. I want to

thank all who K cluei-fully < -on-

tributed, an we Wuow it k for a

1 cause.
MKS T 42BILL,

Teacla'r.

WILL HAVE NO BFVBCT,
II u»e to lie that HJie open

/ication for biiiiting had it h ««f f,«-t

on kll|l meat market, but it will

fail (his year If indications are
reliable. The packers, will not

lat so amall an item as n few
rabbin Interior* wbh their busi-
ness Mild the profit » tlun pUn to
rrap.

1
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SCOTT STREET FRONT COVINGTON, KY.

»

The KENTON LOOSE LEAF TOBACCO WAREHOUSE will begin sales on Thursday, DECEMBER 4th, 1919. You are familiar with the original KENTON LOOSE LEAF
TOBACCO WAREHOUSE. The New House is on SECOND and SCOTT STREETS is very much larger. EQUIPMENT is such that tobacco can be handled with greater rapid-

ity and ABSOLUTELY INSURE AGAINST LONG WAITS FOR UNLOADING- FACILITIES are such that no one wUl have to wait-

The NEW building will be one of the LARGEST of its kind in Kentucky or elsewhere, evenly lighted, more than 400 skylights, well distributed over the whole sales floor.

The main driveway will run the entire length of the building, 240 feet long, and will be 30 feet wide. The west driveway, 235 feet long, 20 feet wide. We have not spar-

ed any expense in making these facilities the best that could be had.
/

We expect a good offering on our OPENING SALES, confidently look for GOOD prices for good tobacco at this sale and during the entire season. ' Eastern and Southern mar-

kets are now about closing. Prices there have gradually increased from their opening sales and are now higher than at any other time.

Good, bright tobaccos in the Burley belt will certainly bring good prices, at least compare favorably with the Southern and Eastern markets.

n Loose Leaf Tobacco Warehouse
Incorporated

«B"

V

WELCOME.
Feel free to place your War Saving Stamps and

Liberty Bonds in our care for safe keeping.

No charge for this service, regardless of wheth-

er or not you are a customer of this bank.
\

This is only one of our many ways of serving.

The Mosler-Corliss Safe Was
Never Burglarized.

Call and see the largest safe in the county. You
may be able to use us in more

ways than you think.

Capital and Surplus

$150,000.00

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky,

W. L. B. ROUSE, President. EDGAR C. RILEY, Vice.Pret.

A. B. RENAKER, Cathier. NELL H. MARTIN, Asst. Caster.
L. T. UTZ, A»st. Cashier.

Try the Rest then Buy fl

Where You Get the Best. X

f w

Wednesday, December 3d
NING

loose Leal T
, WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Sales every Wcr^sday and Saturday until turther notice. Selling floor space doubled since last year. Am-
ple facilities for handling a quarter of a millon pounds at a sale. This is the fourth year of this popular

tobacco warehouse in which the best of satisfactory results have been given the public. Give us your pat-

ronage ; it will be appreciated.

M. L. K1RKPATRICK, President.

J. C. HUGHES, Vice-Pres. and Mgr.

D. B. WALLACE, Secy-Treas.

B. E. McELROY, Cashier and Books.

BRftH&M

2^=S^£^£S'Q

We Paythe Freight and

per pound for butter fat
75c

^^+**++++*++
i

was his only son. He also leaves
•

j

.i wife and daughter' to mourn the
:

.
I

WALTON. loss of a most affectionate hus-
band land father. The funeral
took place Saturday at Independ-
ence, an immense number off
friends «being present, the Elks

I

and Masons conducting the ser-
vices.

E have received a large shipment of Winter
Foot Wear—such as Felt and Rubber Boots

;

M all Rubber and Cloth Top 4-Buokle Gaiters ; Men's,

Jj Ladies' and Children's Arctics.

Q|Q We have a large stock of Men's Blue Work Shirts JO

O and Canvas Gloves which we are selling at a BIG
O BARGAIN. .

K DRINK n
GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE, lb ... 45cM
GUNPOWDER TEA, the beat, lb: 90c

Navy Beans, per pound * 10c

Cracked Hominy, per pound 6 l-4c

J0\
Bulk Rolled Oats, 3 pounds ., 20c

O Gold Bar Seedless Raisins, lb
%

25c

fOI Extra Large Dried Peaches, 'lb 30c

la Best Black Pepper, lb 40c
O A full stock of Canned Goods— Prices Reasonable.

Week of November 1 7 to Nov. 23d, inclusive.

Whenever a cream producer sells his cream for less

than Tri-State prices, it helps the other fellow to set a

lower standard of prices. —
No patron ever lost a penny dealing DIRECT with

the Tri-State. Ask any one of our 35,000 patrons

what they think about us.

Ship in your cans if you have them or write for Free

Trial Cans.
|

The Tri-State Butter Co
CASH CAPITAL $250,000.00.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Mrs. D. B. Wallace has been
I quite ill this week but is now
I better. !

J no. C. Miller and daughter Miss

j
Emma Jane Miller spent Tuesday

j

at Burlington. \

**

Prof. J. C. Gordon and] daugh- 1

ters Misses Mary and Edna of
j

Burlington, spent Sunday hero
i

•

\
with friends. i t

*•
Dr. W \V. Evans who has been Corn is selling around here for -

visiting friends in Owen county, [9tSQ per bushel.
here

FLICKERTOWN.

spent part of the- week
with relatives and friends.

John G. Kennedy and J. M. Pow-
ers of Verona, and grandson
Stanley Powers of Rising Sun, In-
diana, spent Tuesday here with
friends.
D. B. .Wallace sold from his

Grant county farm two fine reg
istered Big Type
hogs, one to J. H.

I-Cfc^ SSSfeg

Fresh Bread and Rolls at 9 o'clock every morning.

Fresh Beef and Pork at all times.

Rabbits & Turkeys Wanted
Get our price on Poultry and Rabbits.

Wanted 500 Turkeys for Thanksgiving.

GiilleyiPettit
Burlington, Ky. m

Further proof of n decrease in

the cost bl living is contained in

reports from (lie border show
ing that "whereas the Mexican
hundita used to charge *15,0m> a

pair for e«ptui<d foreigners thoj

no« charge- *«,ooo a pair.

in some Ui i the

ground mice did Lie dam
••

The next General Assembly of
Kentucky will be composed as fol-
lows: House ' Bcpubllcana, 5«; Mm
ociats, ilS. Senate- KepuMic ins, 18;

Democrat* 10. On joint ballot tluv'
Republican* will buve a majority
of 6.

Mis* Ruth Kelly burnt OM Ol
he* trim badly white hnmtluiK
•om* lard a few d«y» ag<

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington^ Ky.

Capital and Surplus $80,000.
^~\

_____

WHAT THIS BANK OFFERS
ITS PATRONS

SER^JCE—that satisfies.

COURTESY— to all, rich or poor.

PROMPTNESS— in all our dealings.

ADVICE- -in all matters of finance.

SECURITY— the best, for all Bonds left for safe

keeping.

We will purchase bonds and other securities for

you on the market without charge. v
We can serve you in many other ways too nu-

merous to mention.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Uov. Black hat» decline I I > par-

don Oeorjre Alexander, the Paris
banker. At rung preature
hi ought to bear 041 tin* Uo\ crnor
but to 'no effect

LOTS OP LKAVBS YKT.
If the falling of (he leavea ta

not aiM-eded up Thanksgiving day
will find conaiderabic foliage at ill

> Clinging to the l»nigh»

to Arthur Henry at *45 each.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Williams

and children are moving to their

new home in Covington this week,
and their departure is very
much regretted by our people.
Wm. C. Best sold his house and

about four acres of ground near
Walton to Dr. G. C. Rankins and
Jno. L. Vest for $5,500, possession
to be given at once as he will

move to Carrollton with his fam-
ily.

*
<

J. R. Conrad who bought tobac-
co with Jesse Thornton at Eliis-

ton, sold his part of the pur-
chase to his brother C. N. Con-
rad of Dry Ridge last week at

1540 per cwt., and part of it was
marketed over the Louisville
braks last week and brought
average of $46.16.

Rev, J. D. Waters tendered his

resignation as pastor of the Wal-
ton Christian church at the reg-
ular meeting Sunday morning to

take effect at the close of the
year, and in all probability the
resignation will be accepted as
he has a call from churches in

Texas and Oklahoma that offer
better inducements. Rev. Waters
is an excellent preacher and gave
good service here.
There, is no death that brought

greater sorrow to friends here
than that of Elmer B. gjansifer
who died last Thursday morning
at his home in Independence,
where be was the county clerk <>i'_

Kenton count v for the "country
district. Mr. Stansifer was taken
suddenly ill at the comity clerk's

office In Covington on Tuesday
with neuralgia <>f t»«" heart, but

recovered sufficiently to lx» able

to return home, but on Thursday
a sudden paroxysm ol the heart

caused hi* death, lie whs one <>i

the moH' lovable men in this hcc-

tion or Kentucky and he waa n

friend to everybody! and waa
always constantly showing thai

iidnhlo in ae rnnnv wa\» that

K< uill be mlaaed bv alf I

Rta nailer, the merchant at Walton,

The rabbit hunters were numer-
j
our here Saturday.
James Minor sold his horse to

Pat Norman last week.
Boone Ryle and Lewis Hensley

are the champion rabbit hunters.
Some reckless hunter killed a

nice steer for Robert Terrell, Sat-
urday. •

Poland China Owen Beemon and sonCabol and
Doan and owe Ed. Easton aro hauling corn from

Indiana.

DoncH Penhock and family visit-
ed at J. H. Snyder's from Satur-
day until Monday.

J. AV. JVhite and family, Mte.
Sarah White and Sarah and Hazel
Brady, Frank Day and wife visit-
ed at Hogan Wingate's, Sunday.

UNION.

Mrs. Pratt McKee was the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. James Huey one
night last Week.
Lynn Wilson and J. T. Bristow

are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lum
an I Wilson, at Bagdad. .

Dr. and Mrs. O. E. Senour are
enjoying a visit with his brother
in Topeka, Kansas.
Rev. and Mrs. Potts attended

the Baptist General Assembly a~
Georgetown last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Weldon, of

Advance, Ind., are guests of Mrs.
Weldon'* parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joh ; Newman.
A meeting beginning at the Bap

tist cMurch Sunday night and con-
tinuing all the week wl'l be in

behalf of the 175.000,000 Campaign
launched by the Baptists. There
will Ih» a different speaker for
each evening.
Several young folks gave Ed.

Peldhaus a surprise party last

Thursday evening In honor of his
J 1st birthday. Those present were
James HedjfCS ami Wife, Jan. Head
and Wife, Hum Conrad, BUytnOOd
Newman, Robt. Killer, John' IHk-
erson, Misses Margaret ami M*«ud
Deiiigan, Alice McCahe, and Fan-
nie Utr.. There wore muaic and
dancing. a delightful luncheon was
served,

Mill-

Hank
caahter ol the

hi. I Trust t^w«
John C

qultabl*
r, Walton, wan transacting bus
. in Burlington tnemU) "

- - snna\d
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I1UMB.

lias ina position

wife,

his

Kativ Bindei
the city.

Born to Robt. Harris and
a 10 pound boy.
Harry Roberta reports

wife improving.
O. O. Baker and wife have mov-

ed to Richmond, Indiana.

Miss Katie Stewart has return-
ed to her "home in Fatriot.

Will Smith, wife and son visited
at John Moore's near Beaver lasc

Sunday.
Henry Maxwell's children who

were taken to the hospital re-
cently are getting along nicely.

Misses Grace Lamb and Gertrude
Baker were guests of relatives
here the latter part of last week.

.*»©. •.

BEAVER LICK. n
Frailer Miskell moved on C, (.',

Sleet's farm a few days ago.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Jack and W.

C. Johnson spent last Friday in
the ciiy.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Ossynan

spent last Tuesday with Mrs. Sal-
life Adams near Big Bone.
Rev. Waters baptized Henry and

Ward Sleet near Beaver Christian
church Sunday afternoon.

C. C. Sleet and Frazier Miskell
sold their crop of old tobacco last
Saturday at Walton at $30 a hun-
dred.
Miss Emma Cleek and Elmer

Der.agan, of Beaver, were married
last Saturday evening at Walton
by Rev. Shirley.

\V. C. Johnson and J. H. Mc-
Cabe sent a truck load of 260
pound hogs and chickens to
market last Friday.

J. A. Loomis, with a force of
hands and teams, is repairing the
the pike from here to Big Bone,
whSch was badly in need of it.

Hunters were out Saturday with
guns and dogs and from the
amount of shouting that was done
they must have found plenty of
rabbits.

J. H. McCabe sold 2075 pounds of
old tobacco at the sale on Wal-
ton Loose Leaf market last Satur-
day at an average of better than
$30 per hundred.
Harry Moore took four of Henry

Maxwell's children that were ill

of typhoidf ever to the hospital
in Covington last Tuesday. Re-
ports were received Saturday that
they were all getting better. -

• JLBT3*.»u&5 "SS ttsr***

GRANT R. D.
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Mrs. IjOu Dorman is

sister Mrs. Z. T. Kelly.
Charley Craig tooK about

rabbits to Cincinnati Monday.
The Waterloo beef club had its

last killing and settling up last
Saturday.
Calvert Houze and children, of

Indianapolis, visited his sister
Mrs. Adah Wilson, Sunday.
Chas. Wilson, Esq. is entertain-

ing a number o." friends from
Cincinnati, who came down to
hunt.

Mrs. Helen Cunningham return-
ed to her home at Marietta. Ohio,
last Sunday, after several days

Mrs. Geo. Ward.

RUBBER TIBES
PUT ON

While Yod Wait
Tires and Work
Guaranteed-

ED ERNST,
Hebron, Ky.

ikii.
Wanted To Buy Farms.

Any size or location. Cash buyers
for all kinds. Send me list, size
and price.

Wm. E. BAIRD,
10-oct Erlanger, Ky

*«*«
RABBIT HASH. «

Mrs. Z. T. Kelly is very sick.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hodges are

spending a week at D. T. Riggs'
in Indiana.
Mrs. J. M. Hodges and son, Rob-

ert, of North Bend, are visiting
relatives here.
Ros?, oldest daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. A. G. Hodges has typhoid
fever. Miss Artie Ryle is nurs-
ing her.

Miss Maud Matson, of— Rising
Sun, spent several days last week
with her sister, Mrs. Benjamin C.
Stephens.

Solon Ryle and Bert Scott, of
Waterloo, were hauling corn from
East Bend last week. Price, $1.50
per bushel.

Rev. Robt. McNeely closed a
very successful meeting at ^ East
Bend Baptist church last Satur-
day night. There were twelve ad-
ditions, ten of whom were bap-
tized in Lick creek last Sunday
afternoon in the presence of a
very large crowd.

•
WALTON. «

<

Mr. and Mrs. B. B Allphin and
Mrs. Lucy E. Hance and daughter
Miss Alpha attended the funeral
of their relative Mrs. Margaret
Hume in Gallatin county Thursday
of last week. The lady was one
of the oldest ladies in thatcoun
ty, being 88 years, 1 month and 1
day old. She was a sister of Stew-
art Baker, deceased, a former high
ly esteemed citizen

|
of Boone

county. "George Baker, Acquilla
Baker, Reason B*kor and Mrs.
Catherine Allphin, Mrs. Nellfie
Hume and Mrs. Lucinda Brand
were her brothers and sisters.
She was a daughter of Edwin
Baker who died at the age of 96
years. The funeral took place
from the home of her daughter
Mrs. Albert A. Allphin with whom

made her home for many

g Irom the South Fork
Christian Church, Sunday, and
when near the Beaver Christian
church Mr. Moore-lost control of
his new Ford and fan it into a
woven wire\fence, hittifrg^r-fenco
post, damagirtgj the machine con-
siderable. Nonp of the occupants
were hurt seriously.

BCLLITTSBURG.

Both I'llowks

DR. K. W. RYLE
GRADUATE VETERINARIAN

Boone House,

BURLINOTON, KY.
Prompt Attention to all Calls.

FOR SALE
Farm of one hundred acres one

mile from Francesville. on North
Bend road. Joint owners Josephine
Yerger and Alice FurelirTe. Ad-

ALICE M. FURCLIFFE,
R 14, Ft. Wayne, Indiana

o nov26

FOR SALE
Pure bred Barred Plymouth Rock

Cockerels. $2.00 each,
ojant) MRS. B. C. GRDDY,

Burlington. Ky., R. I). 1.

Consolidated telephone 2.w.

FOR SALE.

.'W acre farm in suburbs of Burling-
ton. SfT.,000.00.

onovSO C. T. CLAUNCH-,
Erlanger, Ky.

Mr. Ed. Snow has purchased a
new Ford touring car.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Holladay are

visiting relatives at Columbia,
Adair county, this week.
Miss Mary Bess Cropper spent

the week-end with her parents,
Mr. a-nd Mrs. W. L. Cropper.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Gaines spent

the first of the week with their
daughter, Mrs. Davis, in Erlanger.
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Hicks will

leave this week for a visit with
his parents near Greensburg, Ky.
Mrs. Bernice Duncan Snyder, of

Cincinnati, is the guest of her
father, Mr. H. C. Duncan, and her
sister, Mrs. Grant.
Mr. G. B. Yates and little son

George Burton, of Adair countv,
were hew several "days recently
in the interest of his farm in
this community.
There will be an alf 'day meet-

ing at Bullittsburg church on Mon
day, Nov. 24th, in the interest of
the $75,000,000 Campaign. The la-
dies will serve lunch.
Mrs. M. L. Ransdell and chil-

dren, William and Mary Elizabeth,
of Harro'dsburg, are visiting her
parents, Rev. and Mrs. J. W.
Campbell at The Pines.
The graduating recital of Flossie

Campbell-Martin, which was. post-
poned because of illness, wilf be
held on Friday evening, Nov. 28th,
at Carnegie Hill, in Newport.
Friends are invited to attend.

•
• RICHWOOD.

Dr. Glacken is building a ten-
ari^house on his farm.

Wiyer meeting was held at
yeag§, the remains of this dear Cary Carpenter's last Wednesday
oldlady being laid to rest in the i

n,Sht -

. .

Hance eemeterv

Personal Mention

Mrs. Elza Po.ston was quite
veral days the past week.

ill
sev

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Penn spent
several days last week with rela-
tives in Covington.

B. T. Kelly and wife were Sun- ,

Elza PottoV'^ dau&h ':er
-
Mrs.

|

last week

James Dobbins and wife spent
last Sunday with Samuel Cummins
and wife in Covington.
James Waller and wife, of Wal-

ton, spent a portion of last
week here with friends.
Will Carpenter and wife, of Mid

dletown, Ohio, spent the weeks
end here with relatives.
Six auto loads of Michigan peo-

ple enroute to Tennessee, parked
at Theo. Carpenter's one night

Wiley Grubbs and two children,
Mrs. Laura Martin and Miss ' Middletowto, Ohio, came to Walter

Pink Cowen spent Sunday with i

Grubbs' laat Saturday. The chil-
M.r. and Mrs. L. T. Gore. dren will remain several weeks.
n r n„m^ „ i ., Theo. Carpenter and wife and

M?s PeJiv h„ , V te attended Chas. Carpenter and wife spent
Hancf bufvinp Tr ?

!V cnii at th(y last Friday near Aurora, Indiana,

countv B &,g T,d
'
,n statin the men attending Dr. Martin'scounty, last Thursday. • Lale, and the wom|n vi8iting Mr8 .

Lieut. Walton Dempsey spent Carpenter's relatives.
last Saturday with Virgil Gaines.
Ihey were out early but had no
great luck sacking bunnies.
A. L, Nichols and family, andMrs Salhe Clore, from out on the

.East Bend road, were the Sunday
Quests of Mrs. Wm. Clore.

Garnett Tolin and wife arrived
from Washington, D. C., last Sun-
day. They do not expect to re-
turn to the National Capital.

•

J
u
dg£ Lassin« s])ent a few hours

in Burlington last Sunday He ex-
pects to go to Florida this weekto remain until the first of next
year.

Mrs H. W. Shearer and little
daughter, Helen Hall, of Newport
were the guest of her ivm-i !. M •'

and Mrs. P. A. Hull, from FriJav
until Sunday. y

Shelby Cowen, of Covington
•pent last Saturday with his uun
hunting the shy little rabbit*- in
the same fields in the vicinity of
Burlington, on which he pursued
them when yet in his £pyhood,

B. H. Riley, MhweH Nell Marlln
•nd Ruth Kelly, of Burlington, J
CI. Kensker, L. T. Utse, Miswh Jus>
•*• Lee Cleek and Alms Hlankeii-
taker, of Florence, upeut .Satur-
day night and Sunday with Mis*
Lillian sod Mr. Ssndtord Brlstow
in Union neighborhood.

An airplane developed engine
trouble last Friday and lit in
Mrs. Sarah Robinson's field at
Richwood. After an hour's work
on the engine it was able to pro-
ceed on its way to Frankfort.,

HEBRON.

J. B. Ctigler is recovering.
Joseph .bullock, Sr., is ill at the

home of his son, James.
W. H. Clayton and wife have

gone to Detroit, Michigan.
Earl Aylor. and wife entertained

several relatives last Sunday.
Work on the new bank build-

ing is progressing rapidly now.
Barnard Jones moved to Edward

Ernst's farm, near here lust week.
James Kelly and wife, of Bur-

lington, spent ' Sunday at M.. L.
Ay lor 'a.

Church services Sunday after-
noon at 2-.S0, also on I hankbgiving
day ut 10 a. m.
Lewis Kidded unci family, of

Ludlow, visited relatives bore sev-
eral days hi »t week.
A pie soeU] will be given at

the Kiddell school houer ue&l Fri-
day evening, the pmctMHls to go
for iIm« support of Mrs. Annie
Smith mid four little children. All
donation* thankfully received.

FOP SALE
Big Type Registered Polnn China

Hogs, severalsiilne gilts and boar's
ready for service. Excellent individ-
uals, from a family of premium tak-
ers. D. B. WALLACE, Walton, Ky

eeeeeeeeeeceeeeeceeeeeeeee

I STOCK I

: SHIPPERS
: ATTENTION «•

2 Having remodeled my truck J
2 bed I am in position to ac- J
2 commodate you with all 2
2 kind of hauling. Stock of 2
2 all sizes and assortment 2
2 taken care of. 2

If experienced care and
j

» punctuality count with you *

» I solicit your,patronage.

Quick Service.

Reasonable Charges.

! J- O. HUEY, |
2 Burlington, Ky- 2
O Farmer* Phone. Consolidated. •
• •
•••••••••••••••••••••••••a

+>f ,
!
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Farms for Sale

Wc have "some of

the best farms in

Boone County on
our list.

List your property

with us for quick

sale.

RENAKER,
SIDNOR and

CARPENTER,
Florence, KY.

Farm For Sale

!

325 acres, two dwellings with
improvements and one ten-
ant house. Land almost lev-

el, well fenced and watered,
large orchard. Can be sold
as a whole or an two farms.
OEO. W. GAINES' ESTATE

BUYERS WANTED
i want buyers for several
good Boone County Farms
ranging In size from 50 to 825
acres. Sure are bargains.

DR. M.J. CROUCH,
Union, Ky.

rj

*u>.eeTib4< for (be RVoUHH
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Goode & Dunkie

Pure High Grade Tested Seed.

ROSEN RYE, a full 4 row, full headed rye develop,
ed by The Michigan Experiment Station from a hardy
Russian Rye. A heavy yielder.

Timothy, Blue Grass, Clover, Alfalfa, ets.

Write for Sample and Prices. '

ARBADE FLOUR-The finest Winter Pat-f 4 4 f£entmade. Every pound guaranteed, bbl ) | | . / J
\S J Y '>

\ I - f i e Perfest Bre ad C1 OC
Flour, makes more and better bread, bbl. . J | O.Z0

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE,
Per pound

GEE WHIZ COFFEE,
Per pound

45c

40c
For sale in Burlington by Gulley & Pettit.

For sale in Union by Mrs. A. F. Smith.

$2.00 Worth Sent Postpaid.

wcd&<»^unif7&>
-^ GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDm/fflMC/mS

19-21 PIKE ST. /8 26W.,tmsfrs
WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seed and Grocery House"-RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 33S and 336.

united States n%eat Director License No. 030057-Y.
U. S. Food Administration License No. G-1770.
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300,000 Maxwells
How they created a demand
for the Post- War Maxwell
that cannot be fulfilled

rERE is a demand for the Post-War Maxwell that eight

great plants cannot fill

More than 40,000 persons who set their minds on having
one will have to go without.

^ The cause for this is due largely to the magnificent per-

formance of the 300,000 previous Maxwells.

They delivered such excellent mileage at such low cost
that the great American public learned to know this car.

This unprecedented demand is evidence of its deep rooted
appreciation. Then when the Post-War Maxwell came out,
with its score or more of refinements and improvements
developed during the war, the demand for Maxwell
reached a new peak.

100,000 are being built during the current
year. 40,000 more readily could be marketed.
Thousands are priding themselves on pos-

sessing one of these Post-War models ; thousands
more will have their hopes filled; thousands
will have to go without.

Which class will you be in?

Price, $985 f.o.b. Detroit

L. KIRKPATRICK.
Agent for Boone County

Burlington, Kentucky.

Hurt miUi ptrtiSU*,,
Itft nllm • n tiru

laipki!ittdajpfr
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1 URGES SUPPORT OF

CHILDREN'S HOME.

Morrow Appoals to Kentuck-
iant For Aid in $300,000

Stato Campaign.

"Tike cause of homeless children
is without creed,'' declared Gov-
ernor-elect Edwin P. Morrow In
an open letter to citizens of the
state, calling their attention to
the needs of the Kentucky Chil-
dren's Home Society, which is
raising 9300,000 to build a farm
home for the childre.i in ita care.
The letter, in full, is as fol-

low*:
"In September Gov. James D.

Black issued a splendid procla-
mation requesting all citizens to
aasist in a drive being made by
the Kentucky Children's Home So-
ciety thru the schools of the state
for $300,000, the purpose being to
remove this institution from ita
overcrowded location in the city
to a place in the country, where
the children might have the fresh
air, sunshine, playgrounds and
everything that normal children
must have in order to develop
them into useful citizens. The last
week in October was set aside for
this drive and while indications
are that many schools and com-
munities have reached and ex-
ceeded their quota, I am in-
formed that some have not done
so, and I wish to supplement the
appeal of Governor Black and ask
all citizens of Kentucky to help
in this most worthy cause.

"I am informed that an inten-
sive drive is being made at this
time in every county and hope
that all Kentucky people will join
enthusiastically in the effort to
raise the three hundred thous-
and dollars necessary, so that the
unfortunate children of the sU1te
may have theVneeded protection
and love which is the bright
light of every child; that we may
be able to biuld a suitable home

f for the unfortunate children of
I the state.

"The cause of homeless children
is without creed and I am quite
sure will appeal to the heart of
all Kentucky and that our re-
sponse will be prompt and lib-
eral.»'

HEART TO HEART TALK
By O. C. Peyton.

How to behave in church! 'res
1 am going to talk fo;- a brief
time about that subject. One would
not have thought that in this
God-favored land pf ours, amid
all the influences of the open
Bible, the. Christian home, the
preached gospel and where lofty
ideas for life and conduct are
supposed to guide and control,
such a talk would be at all nec-
essary. Well, I have been . con-
ducting services and addressing
audiences now for over a score of
years, and, I have been often
astounded to see people who
have been reared in, supposedly
Christian homes and under the
best of influrnc'es, guilty of eon-
duct in church that is rude, hin-
dering, Xndi Eo~all who really
desired to worship, chilling and
disheartening. There is a code of
etiquette that belongs to church
attendance and only the rude and
careless as to their influence will
disregard that code. To stare
about over the house is evidence
of a vacant mind. To talk, or
whisper, during the services is

unpardonable in anyone who lays
claim to respectability. To loll in

the seat, or sleep, gives one en-
, .rely away—there is a limit to
the brain's receptive faculty. Somo
times just a wee bit of solid in-
struction fills to the brim the
tiny little cup one has brought
ana there must be a resort to
careless, or in difference, or oth-
er things, which show an empty
head or heart.
Blessings on the head, heart

and lives of all (the appre-
ciative, responsive eouls to whom
I have been privileged to preach
the Word. They have all been true
fellow-helpers to the truth. Their
good testimony have been a
means of Grace. May their tribe
increase!

High School Honor Roll

Following is" the Honor Roll fpr
Boone County High School for the
month of October :

Intermediate Room.—
Arthur Maurer.
Marie Stephenson.
Edgar Maurer.
Bessie Baldon.
Wilton Stephens.
Kathryn Clore.
Elizabeth Honsley.
Mary Nichols.

High School.—
.

Mary Bess Cropper.

Primary Room.—
Zelmu Hue.
Lee Artie Franks.
Mary Louise Henaker.
Virginia 'Yelton.
Lucille Rio<\
Alta Mao Rouae,
Margaret Rylo,

Nearly every Hfctlwn of Keu-
tmky is represented in the pe-
troleum prospecting now under
Way, apart from the II counties in

which oonyAorataJ pools hav* boon
developed, i«id market* <N»iabllHh

u count!** being ceotars ol

advance* activity. At tho begin-
ning of the month approximate-
ly 000 drilling ilf* wwro la oper-
ation in all dUtrkU

LETTER FROM CALIFORNIA;

Los Angeles, CHlif. rfgov. 10, HUB
Dear Friends:
No doubt the folks who made

our visit home so pleasant will
be interested in our return trip.

It was very cloudy in the Ohio
Valley, but by noon had sunshine.
The Indiana country seemed much
dryer and from the brighter tinge
to the leaves must have had
more frost. Nearer Chicago the
land is more level with fine roads
past grand old country homes.
Then the smoke pouring from the
factories smoke stacks warned us
of the metropolis before we reach-
ed it.

We passed a tenement section
almost burled under the cloud
of smoke and haze, children play-
ing on dirty doorsteps with not
a flower or spear of grass. Mid-
way as I was between the green
open country of Kentucky and the
sunshine and flowers of Califor-
nia sincerely pitied those poor
people.
We happened to be tra%*eling

at the right time to be affected
by the change of time, so haa
six hours, instead of five in Chic-
ago. We took advantage of the
opportunity to see something of
the city's big buildings. One of
them, the noted Marshall Field's
Dept. Store, largest in the world.
We put Chicago down as not be-
ing sufficiently lighted.

» was sorry we had to cross
the Mississippi river in the night.
Most of Sunday was spent in
crossing Iowa's great farm lands,
fine fat cattle. The same in Ne-
braska, some times the track
seemed to cross in an ocean of
corn—as far as we could see on
cither side that fine crop of
corn,, or hay ffelds, Uith hav
slacks beyond numberir \ No
shortage in the production there
to cause high prices.
We got off in Omaha to see

the unique spiral stairway in the
depot. Then again at Lincoln,
Neb., just to say we had visit-
ed W. J. Bryan's home place.
Monday morning we changed

cars in Denver in a snow storm.
First snow I had seen for three
years and as it would be my
lost chance soon I enjoyed get-
ting into it. From Denver we had
a steady climb. Two big, old en-
gines, consuming oil, which is
surely much better than coal
for- cleanliness.
Had the weather been

k clear
could have seen Pike's Peak, but
didn't mind as we had seen that
old towering pile of rock 14,000
feet high as we wont East. ,•

After passing Pueblo we fol-
lowed the Arkansas River be-
tween jutting rocks to the en-
trance of Royal Gorge.
We passed a very largo brick

building in a sheltered nook at
the foot of the Mt and some
one said "That's Colorado's Free
Hotel.'' Numerous were the ex-
clamations. "What do you mean
—free hotel." It was the State
Penitentiary.
The Royal Gorge is wonderful

beyond description. A gigantic
split in the mountain of rock the
result of volcanic eruption, as
tho to make a passage for the
train uniting East and West. The
track winds like a serpent under
over hanging shelves of rock,
then along narrow ledges, over a
hanging bridge in one place, then
right down in the canyon bed
only thirty feet

#
wide, the rock

walls rearing up* 2600 feet. The
coloring of those rock walls is

peculiar to the Royal Gorge, a
nameless color, deep mixture of
wine and burnt orange blended in
the rock layers. In some places
these layers were smooth—one on
the other but in other places
they were in every shape, crushed
together, standing on end, brok-
en, wedged, as tho the work of
an angry creator.
We climbed to an elevation of

10,210 feet aid cool ahd bracing.
The snow clouds were below us,
and when we passed the summit
and began to descent, the East
was separated from us, and we
were on the Pacific slope of the
Rockies.
When we awoke Tuesday morn-

ing it was to see the queer cas-
tle like formation of the Wasatch
mountains of Utah. One coula
easily imagine them to be inhab-
ited by a strange race of peo-
ple, having dungeons and under-
ground rooms and passages.
We arrived at Salt Lake City

about two. The "city of the Mor-
mons with their' temple sacred
to staunch believers, and taber-
nacle having one of the finest
pipe organs in the world. The
track out from the city is built
on a rock cut off across a cor-
ner of the Great Salt Lake, then
over salt beds. Quantities of saft
are Refined from deposits left
after 'water from the lake has
evaoporated.
The remainder of the day's

travel was on the Utah and Ne-
vada desert and was most un-
usual.' Heavy rains had , made a
lake of the level desert and we
escaped the .inconvenience of hav

I ing sand in ouq eyes, hair, lunch
|
and bed. We saw automobiles driv

I ing through the water and won-
dered how they ever kept their
their bearings in that boundless
waste, no track before, no mark
left behind to retrace.
Our last day put us in Califor-

nia and as a finishing touch, the
Feather River Canyon. We fol-
lowed this canyon about 1'25 miles
dropping down from a height of
4874 feet at the upper entrance
to 205 feet at the base, going
through thirty-seven tunnels. The
banks of this river were aglow
with flowers and mountain veg-
etation in gorgeous autumn ar-
ray. Some of the steep slopes
looked like crazy patch work silk
quilts, such a blending of shades
and at the bottom the river
winding its way over rocks and
water falls. That was in northern
California where the seasons are
very pronounced—very different
from the warm sunshine contin-
ually of Southern Cala., where we
are getting fresh lettuce from
our gardens.

I would make these places 1
have enjk>yed seeing so much
nearer to you if I could—and
more real "to the boys and girls
who study about them.

Sincerely
LUCY RUSSELL.

WITH FLYNG COLORS.

Independence Could Not Keep
tho Pace Burlington Set

in the Last Half and

Lost 26 to 17.

Th?. Burlington basket ball teams
visited Independence last .Fiiday
afternoon where the. girls and
younger boys teams were defeat-
ed in close contests. The older
boys came through with flying
colors, winning their game by a
score of 28 to 17. At the con-
clusion of the first half of the
game Independence had Burling-
ton bested, but in the last half
Burlington put on the steam,
staging a game so sensational
as to dazzle the spectators, while
the Independence players were
swept olf of their feet. The
lirst half of the game was mere-
ly a warming-up period for Bur-
lington after the long ride to the
country of their opponents, and
when tho players joints we.-e thor
oughly loosened up they were In
just the condition to make the
whirlwind finish which amazed
those who had expected to see
thefrn humbled. Burlington has ac-
quired the habit^of trailing dur-
ing the first, half of a game
and then ' in the. last half com-
ing from behind with a rush that
is spectacular, a habit which
would better be overcome for a
safe lead in both period* of the
game.

VISITING NURSE IN

EVERY COUNTY

Dispensary Under Direction of

Best Physicians Obtain-

able.

What is to be done with the
money from the sale of Red
Cross seal* in Kentucky this year?
This inquiry is heard from many
jpersons not informed of the fact
that most of the money used to

Chimney Burning Out

Caused Big Excitement
The burning out of a chimney

at the residence of Dr. Yelton
last Sunday at noon caused con-
siderable excitement as it was
some time before it could be
determined as to whether or not
the building was burning behind
the weathcrboarding. A dense
cloud of smoke hung about the
premises when the alarm was
given and in a short time a line
of men were

,
passing buckets of

water to the top of the chim-
ney which was thoroughly drench
ed before it was definitely set

fight tuberculosis by the Ken- 1
tied the fire was confined to it.

tucky Tuberculosis Association, to j

A portion of the contents of the
provide visiting nurses to teach I

house were removed, and the
the victims of the plague and ,

building was disfigured slightly

their families how to take care I
'" tht* effort to locate the fire.

of themselves, comes from the
i

Tt w»s a great relief to the crowd
sale of these little Red Cross I

whe" K was satisfied that only
Christmas seals every winter. the chimney was burning out
A visiting nurse in every coun-

REAL ESTATE STILL

ACTIVE IN BOONE

Or. Yelton Sells His Farm Ad-

Joining the Town of

Burlington.

DELCO-LIGHT
The complete Electric Light and

Power PUnt
Kli'i-trlc light mill powdf for Ii-«h tluni

you uif fiuvliiH for |ioor light.

PRANK A. AVI Will CK.
• NmM»' t<niu«U. fton*

•oilllj IIUMI, tWIntfUiu, K

IMPORTANT RULING ON
SELLING TOBACCO

Congressman A. B. Rouse sends
the Recorder tho following recent
older Ot the Commissioner of In-
ternal Revenue regarding sales
of leaf tobacco, and which is or
interest to the growers:
Under existing law, the farmer

or grower of tobacco has the
I right to sell tobacco which ha
has grown, to anv person and in
ftny, quantity which mav be de-
sired, provided the condition of
such leaf tobacco has not been
changed in any manner from that
in which it was cured on the
farm. No tax accrues on sucli
sales and no liability is incur-
red by the farmer, provided the
tobacco is not stamped, twisted,
plaited, rolled, sweetened, or oth-
erwise manipulated before its sale
to consumers.
A farmer is not prohibited

from employing an agent to sell
his tobacco for him, and a group
of farmers may pool their tobac-
co and likewise employ an agent
to sell their tobacco for them
without legal objection. The em-
ployment of an agent by a far-
mer or a group of farmers, how
ever, is restricted, since the agent
may not make sales on commis-
sion without being regarded as
a dealer in leaf tobacco and sub-
ject to the liability of a deafer
in leal tobacco.
An agent, whether employed bv

one or more principals must first
conduct the sales in the name
of his principals or principal ; sec-
ond transfer to his principal or
principals the proceeds or such
sales without deductions of any
kind, third keep such record of
receipts and sales as wilf enable
him to furnish information show
ing, with respect to receipts, the
date thereof, the quantity re-
ceived, and the name and ad-
dress of the principal or princi-
pals, and in regard to the sales
and the date thereof, the quan-
tity sold, and the name and ad-
dress of each purchaser and tho
selling price. If he should not
observe these requirements he
may be regarded presumptively
as a dealer in leaf tobacco. In
all cases the facts as to the agency
must be clearly established and
the agent inusl 1h> compensated
on other than | (-ouhiiikmou tuui*.

An agent of a grower or of
growers of tobacco may soil by
mall; chocks and mp ioy orders in
payment of the purchase price
may bo made payable to his or
dur.

ty of Kentucky and a dispensary
under the direction o; the ablest
physicians obtainable, besides
traveling clinics to go from coun
ty to county where needed in the
fight against tuberculosis in the
State are the objects toward
which Dr. J. S. Lock, executive
secretary of the Kentucky Tuber-
culosis Association, is bending his
energies and which the money
from the sale of Red Cross Christ
mas Seals will make possible, if

enough of the seals are sola
between December 1, when they
are placed on sale, and Decem-
ber 10, when the drive for the
sale of Red Cross Christmas Seals
in Kentucky will be finished.
Visiting nurses are needed bad-

ly in some of the counties where
there are many cases ol tubercu-
losis, a large number of which
could be cured, if given the
proper ai.i.c'ntion, to say nothing
of tho prevention of the devel-
opment of other cases through
proper care of the patients, which
the visiting nurses toache. The
death rate from tuberculosis and
the number of cases has been
greatly reduced whe>. ever visit-
ing nurses have been available,
and the sale of the Red Cross
Christmas Seals furnishes the
funds with which Kentucky Tu-
berculosis Association fights the
plague by sending these visiting
nurses to the rescue.
For the benefit of those who

heretofore have purchased larger
quantities of the Red Cross Seals
than they could make use of,

the Health Bond, in denominations
of $5 to $500 is being issued
this year. Many of these will
be sold to generous Kontuckians,
and it is likely the program for
the relief of those suffering
from the plague as outlined by
Dr. Lock will be made .possible
by the additional sales of the
Red Cross Seals.

The National Tuberculosis As-
sociation has sent Captain M". B.
Thweatt, until recently an officer
in the United States army, into
Kentucky to help organize the
campaign to sell these stamps
and bonds. The campaign starts
December 1, and it is hoped tho
State's quota will be sold by the
10th.

A Big Sate
The Thuermer sale, held last

Thursday on the Thuermer farm
on the Ayrora road, was one of the
biggest events of its kind ever
held in the county. Auctioneer J.

B. White kepi things moving at a
lively pace, making 1200 separate
sales. It was necessary to holu
over tho sale of cattle untifMon
day. Many good registered ani-
mals were sold. — Rising Sun
News.

Quite a number of would-be
iealestate buyers struck the town
last Thursday morning and during
the day visited several farms in
this part of the county, but the
only sale resulting and reported
to this office was that of Dr.
Yelton to a Harrison county man
named Florence. The sale involv-
ed 50 acres of land immediately
south of Burlington and being a
portion oi the one time R. J.
Latimer tract. On the land ore
all the Latimer improvements.
Consideration, $12,000, possession
to be given the Tirst of next
March. This farm cost Dr. Yel-
ton $10,000 a year ago and he has
raised a good crop on it, so it

seems he has done fairly well in
his deal. ,

SAVE THE PENALTY.

Next Saturday Is the Last Day
on Which You Can Pay and

Save Extra Expense.

Next Saturday is the last day
on which you can pay your taxes
and avoid the penalty. There are

[

not a great many who will suf-

;

fer themselves to be caught for
the panalty. It is true as a gen I

eral thing the taxpayer has been !

confronted with an increased
amount of taxes this year but
when were the most of them more
able to pay more taxes? Every-
thing that has fceen put on the
market has brought remarkable
prices, were it not so the con-

1

dition of the taxpayer would be
|

deplorable. One thing that makes I

taxes so very unpopular is the
'

fact that so many people are be-
'ing paid fat salaries out of them
and not earning the money. A
salaried public servant is as much
expected to render value receiv-
ed for his salary as the farm '

hand is for his wages. But many I

of them are only sinecures of
j

of which fact the people are aware !

and have grown tired of being
\

thus imposed upon, and will soon :

^demand that the public service
(

be cleared of men whose sole ob-
ject is to draw salaries which I

they have not earned.

MUST GET BUSY

What Mr. Morrow Wants

and Should Have.

How Bridges Breathe.
Like us mortals, big steel orit-

ges feel the change* in the
weather, and must be built to
withstand them or perish.
In the heat of summer a bridge

is appreciably longer than it is in
winter, and at various times of
the year it may be longer on
one side than on the other, as
when a hot sun plays on one
flank, and a cold wind on the
other.
The -breathing apparatus'' of a

bridge consists of rollers under
the feet at one end »<v that t h«
end can move to and fro freely
according to the expansion and
contraction of the lafge girders.
Provision is made in the case of

the Forth ^bridge for as much as
two feet, of "breathing'' of the
immense cantilevers.

Expanding His Domain.

John Conrad, whose activities in
realestate the past few months
have (been very pronounced is
fast becoming the land king in
this part of the county, and his
domain is expanding almost daily.
In the past week he has bought
what is known as the Hubert
Conner farm, formerly a part of
the Absalom Aylor farm; the Le-
grand Utz farm, the Jonas Rouse
farm, t^ Robert W. Rouse farm
and thM J. M, Craven farm. Ex-^
ceptingmhe Hubert Conner farm
the atxBe tracts form one body
and are^n or near the Limaburg
and Hebron pike. The entire pur
chase aggregates about 400 acres
and on each tract except the Con
ner tract is a residence and nec-
essary outbuildings. Mr. Conrad's
first entrance into the real es-
tate arena several years ago prov-
ed very successful and his good
fortune seems to abide with him.

Speaking to a group of busi-
ness men at luncheon given oy
Lieut -Governor-elect Ballard at '

his mills in Louisville (,Mr. Mor- I

row pledged himself to give the i

people of Kentucky one ,
of the

If Boone COUnty People Want; irost effi"ient and economical ad-
_. . m ', ministrations possible. He did not
The New Road From Cov

ington to Louisville.

The Recorder is informed that
every county along the route of
the proposed highway from Louis
ville to Covington, except Boohe
county, has raised its quota of
the funds necessary for the con-
struction of the highway. If

Boone county desires to have the

utter a word of politics, but con- I

fined his address to suggestions
j

offered.
"Give me your confidence. It

'

will not be abused and with it
|

as an incentive to devote my ev-
j

ery ounce of energy I can * ac- !

eomplish much that otherwise i
J

might fail to do without that
j

confidence.
"To the independent vote and

j

the ballots cast by many Demo
highway traverse her territory I ?

rat» * °w *V T7 electlon
/ * t,nnk

she must get busy at once and f.
know what they expected of me

provide for her quota of the nee- ,f J y?
e
\
e

T
elected Governor and

essary money, and prevent her noW
.n
tha t r »« elected Governor

H^iinnnAnxv ,-„ fho m »fta >. Hof„at- I w i"
.
giv* them what they ex-delinquency, in the matter defeat

ing the project entirely. So far
this county has accomplished noth
ing in the direction of raising
money for the highway and it is

high time that a show-down
along that line be made, and in

giv
pected.

they
want bevond every-

thing else in the world to give
to Kentucky the administration

|

that this group of men want it I

to have.
"One of the greatest factors

order to ascertain what the i ffirt *>U
.

en
.

ter
.

into the success of

county will do a series of meet- this administration, will be the
ings are to be held in the im- ^°" f*d*" ,"* *ha ' " receives from
mediate future, the first to be ™f people of Kentucky and the
held this Thursday night at Un

1 i-i ill ol th • Hui It iglon v

i>ie attended the U im <t Hi
bron | l( «( Saturduy night ami had

delightful tlm*.

held tomorrow, Friday night,
at Waltojjp fljjt is very much de-
sired tmrr^Nft-yone, who can, at-
tend thtp Ynoetings in order
that tharJKHrJfty's attitude in re-
gard to this very impprtant mat-
ter may be ascertained. A good
road connecting Covington and
Louisville will he of great value
to the counties thru which it

will pass, giving the citizens a
choice of two good markets the
year round and reduce the trans-
portation of freight between them
to the minimum. Attend the meet
ings and assist in determining the
county's' Wish In regard to the
matter.

The Burlington Eighth Grade
Supils went to Hebron last Fri-
ay afternoon where they eajn

tured the banner as the best
spellers in the Burlington and Bul-
littsvillo magisterial distil, t Thev
were in fine tuimor when they
arrived home, waving the ban-
ner und shouting. Miss Gwendolyn
Ooodtidge Is the teacher of the
winning pupils.

What Would Burlington proper-
ly r>» worth had th* town a few
minor ImprovsmsnU Mwk * two
ol tiu.t' raUroado, •trvei cart,
Hoc-trie lights, water* urk» and it

"ft oVpsrtiiU'nt f

press of Kentucky. This adrainis-

ion, while the second will tw ^L "^*8 ^ura«e ^ ^eaty.
With these we can and will place
Kentucky in its rightful place as
a leader of all States in this
great country."

Fell From Barn Roof.
Kirb Clore, who resides in the

Beech Grove neighborhood, was
engaged painting a metal roof on
a barn one day last week, when
the ladder on which he was work-
ing slipped off of the roof ana
carried him to the ground. The
barn was 20 feet high attheeave,
and his escape without breaking
any bones or receiving very ser-
ious injury is a mystery. He was
shaken up considerably, and was
taken to tho city to make sure
nothing serious had resulted from
the fall.

Big Prices For Tobbaco
W. E. WatKins, of Rocky Mount,

N. C, who has been engaged as
ticket marker by the Tattersall
Warehouse Co. for this season's
sales, sent a sample twist from
a basket of North Carolina leaf
which recently brought $1.51 per
pound, the high water mark of
th& season there. — Lexington
Herald.

Wm. Ledford last week bought
of Roy Byrd • in Montgomery a
crop of about 20,000 lbs., of to-
bacco at 84Kc, of Hugh Atkin-
son 25,000 lb3., at 5c Offers of
70 and 72 cents were refused
by home of the farmeas.—Flem-
ingsburg Gazette.

C. C McCarty, of near Caddo,
has sold his 1919 crop of to-
bacco to O. S. Clark, of Brooks-
ville, for 55 cents per pound.
This is one of the- best crops of
tobacco in that section of the
county. We understand that buy-
ers have been busy in the Leji-
oxburg section and have purchas-
ed a number of crops around 5Q
cents.—Falmouth Outlook.

A. R. Johnson, of Walton, rep7
resenting the Farmers Loose Leaf
Tobacco house of that town, made
a tour of this dart of the coun-
ty one day last week in the in-
terest of that house, which ex-
pects to do a big business this
season. Mr. Johnson is one of the
active business men in his part
of the county. ~M

Howard Aylor of Boons county,
Ky., was a visitor to the Rscor-
dor office Wednesday, Howard
was ojm ol our neighboring boys
who fell the Lit*' of the llun
having lecelved a schrapnsl
wound in liU light shoulder which
*ii» months healing and lull him
up in a Ktemh hospital. WVwt'ro
pi«>H»»d tO gel Inittor acquaints
wiiii aim, lb' i» on* of Boone (-mm
tie's piomUliig young m<- who
will be lisard from later on with
much priuo to hU many f ri«-

KUliig Hun R«Hoiili t

A circular was received at the
local postoffice one evening last
week addressed ''T. W. Finch,
auctioneer.'' Mr. Finch has been
away from here about 20 years,
and the piece of mail matter waa
evidently stmt by someone whp
has not kept in touch with him.

"W. If. P. Holloway, of Peters-
burg, was a business visitor to
BurlingvQja lati Saturday after-
noon. Mr. Hollow.iy is operating
a large garage in his town and
is making a special drive on tires
according to his advertisement in
this issue.

Judge < ; ainea, who commenced a
term of Circuit court at Warsaw,
tlullntin county, on Monday mona»
ing of last wsak, completed his
lal.oiH In behalf of Justlcw there
und was at home Thursday by
nttoi*

Many ii pentou who haa bean
in tho habit of enjoying s hie
fut turkey on Thanksgiving day
Will bo H-ttltlltHl with bif»»«r «hL
bit today.

MBB1 OMfc wmmm m M̂ HHH_^BMH^ B̂fel_HaH
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The Farmers Tobacco Warehouse
Located in the Center of Town

WALTON, y
- - - KENTUCKY

A Loose Leaf Warehouse owned and controlled by farmers of Boone,
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin Counties

OPENING SALE

I

Saturday, Dec. 6th
This is One of the Best, most Modern and Evenly Lighted Warehouses in Northern Kentucky

32,000 Square Feet of Floor Space.
FOUR BIG PRIZING ROOMS

We have under roof, ample accommodations for 250 loaded wagons. We will store

and keep your tobacco insured from the time it reaches the warehouse until you re-

ceive your check, without additional charge. Our market will be under the manage-
ment of experienced tobacco men controlled by the farmers. Sell your tobacco over
the floor of the FARMERS HOUSE, right in the center of town where you will have
access to the^aecommodations which the town affords.

• WALTON.
«

John G. FinneH of Hume, spent

Saturday here with friends.

Mrs. J. M. Jack o.f Beaver Lick,

visited friends here Thursday.

Wm. B, Sparks, of Covington,
and Dr. J. G. Slater of Ludlow,
were here Saturday on business.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Claude Hume
and father L. J, Hume, of Nor-
wood, Ohio, were visitors here
Sunday.

C. A. Menefee of Covington,
was here a part of last week
looking after his tobacco business
in this quarter.

The Powers Realty Co. sold the
residence property __.oL Joseph
Gardt at Verona to J. M. Powers
last Saturday for $2,800.

Wm. C Best and family moved
this week to Cacrollton to make
their home having sold their prop
erty here to Dr. G C. Rankins
and Jno. L Vest for *'5,500.

Dr. Wm. W. Smith of Louisville,
spent part of last week here and
at Big Bone Springs, being callL'tl

by his fatherinlaw, Geo. L Miller,
who has been very ill but is now
much better..

J. T. Irwin of Lexington, spent
last week here the guest of his
brotherinlaw Thomas J. Brooks

'

near Big Bone Springs. He con-
templates moving to Boone coun-

,

ty in a short time.

Dr. R E. Elmore- of Cincinnati,

'

began a protracted meeting at
the Walton Christian church
Sunday night, and is being as-

.

sisted in the services by the
pastor Rev. J, D Waters. I

Married—Elmer Dennigan and

'

Miss Emma "Cleek, both of Beaver
Lick, Nov. 15th, by Rev. R. L.
Shirely at the Walton Baptist

j

church parsonage. They will make

;

their home at Beaver Lick.

Mr. and Mrs.. O. 8. WattsofPet-^
ersburg, spent last Saturday and
Sunday here with friends. Mr.
Watts who is the cashier of the I

Petersburg Bank reports it is in
ja very flourishing condition.

Chas. L. Griffith returned last
jweek from Cecil, Ala., where he

was overlooking his big farm and
spending a part of the time with

j

his daughter Mrs.' Oswald Peter-

j

son whose husband manages the
i

farm.

Jno. L. Vest spent part of last;
week at Napoleon. Gallatin coun-|
ty, Assisting in surveying the i

land of the late Thomas Craig I

tor 'whose estate he ia the at-

1

torney. He was accompanied bv i

* R. O. Hughes who did the but- 1

veylng.

The Walton loose loaf tobacco
market will open next week, with
saeLs at the Walton House Wed-
nesday, Dec. 3rd, and at the Far-
mers House Saturday Doc Oth
There Is not much tobacco ready
for the market but the salon
promise te be very satisfactory,
with a full attendance of. buyer*

John K. Htepheuaou who hn$
heen employed by so e» plosive
manufacturing company si Tor~
rest. Wo4fe%county, rctureed to
hi. home last week to spend the

winter* with his parents Mr. ana
Mrs. F„ E. Stephenson. His wife
came home from Wolfe county
several week3 ago.

Jesse S. Thornton of Elliston,
spent Saturday and Sunday here
with friends. Mrs. Thornton was
a visitor here Saturday, and they

,

contracted with the Powers
j

Realty Co. to purchase the Ful-
]

lilove house and lot on High >

Street for $1,800, and will move

,

to Walton shortly.

J. W Rust, of Ryle, Gallatin~<co.,
|

spent part of last week here the
guest of his son Samuel K. Rust,
and bought property of Arthur
H. Smith on High Street, consist
ing of two cottages and about 1

!

acres of ground for $3,500, and
will move here in a short time,
having sold his farm in Gallatin
county to—J. A Harris. j

Chas. A Driseol spent last Sat-
urday at Glencoe, where he pur-
chased a house and lot from Wm.
Edwards for/ $L,095, and will move
there shortly~-Jpeing employed by
the American Tp2?acco Company,
to buy tobacco on the Glencoe
loose leai marke^. Wm Edwards,
who bought the house and lot of
Chas. Colston in Walton recently;
will move here.

The residence of O. M Powers
near Crittenden, was destroyed
by fire last Thursday, catching
fire from sparks that fell on the
roof. There were none of the
family at home. The fire was dis-
covered by Geo. B. Powers who
was looking over some land near I

by. The house was a total loss
and only a small part of the!
contents was saved. The loss fa
estimated at ¥4,000 on which there
is an insurance of $800 in the,
Kenton county company.

Bc'nj. F. Stansifer, who has been I

in business in Walton for several
years and won the esteem of ev-
erybody for his genial nature and
high class character, has accept-
ed the position or Deputy County
Clerk of Kenton county at Inde-
pendence to fill the vacancy caus
ed by the death of his father,
the appointment being tendered
him by County Clerk John B. Dil-
lon, and has begun the discharge
of his duties, and will move to
Independence shortly.

John C. Bedinger sold the Bed-
inger farm near Richwood last
week to Walter P. Robinson for
1*51,000. The farm contains about
422 acres and the price to be
paid is $125 per acre, and it is
one of the best farms in Boone
county. Possession to be given
March 1st. Mr, Bedinger also sold
to Ernest Hartman six lots in the
Fairview addition to Walton, -tots
25x150,. for five hundred and six-
ty-five dollars. He also Bold a
house and lot in Walton to Chas.
Colston for $1,000 property now
occupied by O. E. English. '

Thursday evening a meeting of
the dUieni was held with B. L
K.-llev oi the Kloctric Light Plant
"Or tlu» purpose of organizing- a
company with a capital stojTof
M&.ooo to Install an ice manufac-
turing plant in connection with
the olt'ctrir light plant at an
<**tly date. The plans were gone
over very can-full v with un e*-
uert from Cinclnaati and it la
Wllwvrd it will I*. u profitable
lav«etineitt. Then- va« u very

liberal subscription to the stock
j

that evening, and a committee
J

was appointed to solicit the

'

amount necessary to incorporate
j

the company. The light plant is •

to be .Included at .$9,000 which >

amount Mr. Kelley agrees to take !

in stock in the new concern.
*

Tom Fowee of Falmouth, was
badly burnt when coal dust caus-
ed his stove to explode.

The rural mail carriers hold a
big meeting in Covington today.
Boone county will be well repre-
sented at the meeting.

Ship by Truck
We are again in position

to do your general truck-

ing—tobacco and live-

stock a specialty.

Carpenter Bros.,

Florence, Ky.
Coniolidaten Phone:

Burlington 117.
OrCl«'C-l«

Classified" QetoertisGrneratg.

For Sale—FRESH MILK COWS
i AT ALL TIMES.
j I CLAUD CONNER,

LUDLOW R. D. 2,

I

Near Pt. Pleasant church, Boone
: County, Ky aug. 20

Lost—On the East Bend road
•, between Burlington and B. T.
;
Kelly's, auto chains. Frank Kelly!

j

Burlington, Ky., R, D. 2.

For Sale—Good driving horse.
|
Wm. L. Stephens, Petersburg R.
D.

For Sale—No. 1 team farm mares
9 and 10 years old, good condi-
tion, guaranteed sound and to
work anywhere—both good driv-
ers. Fred Morris, Burlington, Ky
For Sale—Good open top bug-

gy and set of buggy harness-
good as new. C. C. Roberts, Bur-
lington, Ky-

For Sale—Nice yellow Buff Or-
pington rooster. A good one. J.

G. Jones, Burlington R D. 2/

LEGAL NOTICE.
Notice is hereby Riven that on

Monday, November 17th, 1919, Dr. J.
F. BeCorinick and fortv three (43)
other voters residing within what In
now the corporate limits of the town
of Verona, llooue county. Kentucky,
II 1ml a petition In the ofnee of the
Clerk of the Hoono Circuit Court,
asking that Court to render a judg-
ment at the Dnotuiibar term, 1919,
t hereof, annulling and dissolving the
corporate existence of ssld town, and
i lii« notice |h given pursuant to tee*
lion .was Kentucky fttatuU*.

JNO. I. VKHT,
Attorney for Petitioners.

II
,U1l(J

jft
I-MJ^

18 cents a package

Camels are sold everywhere in

scientifically sealedpackages of'30
cigarettes; or ten packages (.300
cigarettes') in a glaasine-paper-
covered carton. We strongly rec-
ommend this carton for the home
or oBice supply or when you travel.

igarettes
They Win You On Quality!

Your enjoyment of Camels will be very great

because their refreshing flavor and fragrance
and mellowness is so enticingly different. You
never tasted such a cigarette! Bite is elimi-

nated and there is a cheerful absence of any
unpleasant cigaretty after-taste or any un-
pleasant cigaretty odor

!

Camels are made of an expert blend of choice

Turkish and choice Domestic tobaccos and are

smooth and mild, but have that desirable full-

body and certainly hand out satisfaction in

generous measure. You will prefer this Camel
blend to either kind of tobacco smoked straight!

Give Camels the stiffest tryout, then

compare them with any cigarette in

the world at any price for quality,

flavor, satisfaction. No matter
how liberally you smoke
Camels they will not tire
your taste! %

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Winrton-Salem/N. C

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
vawDeNTisr^*

Will be at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work—
painleaa extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

Farms.
Hold In two weeks 177,700 worth of

property. Do you want to sell T Mat
your fsrme with C. T. CJLAl'JfOH,
fcriau«er, Ky. Oftee Main 8c.
uov. 11 «jt

TAKE YOUR COUNTY PAN*,

|A. E. FOSTER & SON
'«***<—PFARM SALESMEN ANP~

i

jr

LICENSED AUCTIONEERS
| No. 3 Plkt St., Covington, Ky.

Will be pjeased.to talk over with you, Jeithcr the sale

ZJZe* ~ or purchase of farm property.

<Hir Advertisements and Pro!
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tioear ffappenincjs.

Wanted—Man to rnis« tobacco and
work on farm when not in crop.
Hon8<< and parden furnished. Robt.
Mc.OlaRSon & Bonn, Burlington It, I).

8. Hebron 'phone o nov27

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
Rev. Qro. A. Roybr, PaBtor.

Thanksgiving Day
Hebron 10 a. m.. Divine Service—
"The Duty of Thanksgiving."

^Hopeful. 2 p. m.. Divine Worship.
Sunday, Nov. 30th.

Hopeful 11 a. m., Regular Service.
Hebrou, 2 p. *i., Regular Service.
All are uoraially invited to these

services.

Hunters claim there are lota of
rabbits yot.

Remember the big road meet-
ing at Walton Friday morning.

It is said that Woolper creek
was full of wild ducks last week.

Judge Gaines began a term of
the- Carroll county circuit court
last Monday.

Gulloy & Pettit handled a num-
ber of turkeys for the Thanks-
giving market.

Bert Sullivan has bqught of L.
9'. Beemon his five passenger
Chevrolet te automobile.

Deputy Sheriff B. B. Hume ia

sick in Covington, not haying
been at home this week.

Atty. John B. O'Neal and wife,
of Covington, were in Burlington
a few hours last Saturday.

Judge Benjamin J. Crisler, of
Petersburg, was a business vis-
itor to Burlington last Friday.

Owing to the clouds last Satur-
day morning the eclipse of the
sun was not visible at this place.

Jonas Day and wife, of Peters-
burg neighbourhood, were business
callers at this office one day
last week.

R. J. and S. J. Stephens, of
Rabbit Hash, were business vis-
itors to Burlington one day the
past week.

This is Thanksgiving day. Are
you prepared to feast on turkey
that cost anywhere from thirty
to fifty cents?

Mrs. Ada Conner after a week's
visit with her daughter, Mrs. R.
B. Carver, at Petersburg, return-
ed home last Friday.

W. R. Davrainvflle is remodeling
the L to his residence. The
change will add much to the con-
venience of the building.

Otis Rouse listed his farm with
A R Renaker at ten o'clock Tues-
day morning and by four o'clock
that afternoon it was sold.

I
Patronize Your Home Merchant31

%j

I can tell you Hardware, Groceries and Footwear- just as I

cheap as you can buy it in the city. So why not

stop in and patronize your home dealer.

©IGROCERIES,

I

A complete line of all kind of Groceries, Fruits, Apples,

Bananas, Grapes and Celery at reasonable prices.

TELEPHONE FLOUR, per bbl $1 1 .90

LIBERTY BELL FLOUR, per bbl $12.40

Fine Bolted Table Meal, per lb 05c

Dried Peaches and Prunes, fine Seeded Raisins, extra

clean Currants at reasonable prices.

FRESH FISH on Friday and Saturday. Fresh Bread,

Rolls, and Coffee Cake, special order

on Friday Afternoon and Saturday-

IFOOT WEAR.
Men's High Grade Gum Boots, per pair $4.25 Q
Your choice in a good assortment & A Cftfn (TC Cfi

of Men's Work Shoes ^tijU 1U 4>0.jU
Men's, Women's and Children's Rub- Cflp tn (T 1 Cfl
bers— all sizes, pair UUU IU 4) I . UU

Men's One Buckle, Arctics— high grade—' £Q f\f\

Special, per pair 4)Z . U U
Men's and Boys' Leggins, large assort- "7C<\tn Q1 RN
ment to choose from fjt IU h) I 1 U U

Choice of Hunting Coats, from $3.00 to $8.00

SHELLS— Special price on Gun Shells. The hunting- sea-

son is here, and I want to give

3
tou a chance to hunt.

Smokeless, per box $1 .00

Black Powder Shell, per box 85c

ACCESSORIES—If you have a Flash Light that needs re-

pairs* bring it in and let me fix it for you.

Automobile Tires-Goodyear and Goodrich, there is no bet-

ter. Automobile and Truck Chains, all sizes.

Use Moore's good Gasoline, and Moore's Good Motor Oil

and you will have less trouble with your motor.'

In Selecting Your Goods Watch This Space.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Burlington, Ky. J

Wednesday's market quotations
on Turkeys eight pounds and ov-
er IJ7 cents; Calves 18% cents, ana
Rabbits $3.5U and $1 per dozen

P. G. Cropper and daughter,
Miss Mabel, of Louisville, came
up last Saturday to spend a
few days with relatives in this
county.

Mrs. Amanda Rouse and Mrs.
Ben}. Paddack, of Hebron, Wore
f'uests of Mrs. Laura Martin and
liss Pinkie Cowen, last Thursday

afternoon.

Stanley Conrad, who was in

camp some- time preparing for

^Uicle Sam's service in the World
War, was a caller at this office
last Friday.

A cold rain began falling Sun-
day about noon and continued un-
til some time in the night. Mon-
day morning was clear and con-
siderable ice.

Among the callers at this office

Monday were the following: Geo.
Hensley, William Gross, W. E.

Walton, J. F. Gross and wife ana
Hubert Carey.

Chas. Renaker, wife and daugh-
ter, Miss Mary Susan, of Dry
Ridge, Grant county, were guests
of A. R Renaker and wife last

Saturday night and Sunday.

It will be seen by a notice else-

where in this paper ithat the cit-

izens of Verona want to return
to a rural* life, and are asking
the circuit court to annull the
corporate existence of the town.

B. F, Zimmer, of Constance, and
Emil Regenbogen, of the Hebron
neighborhood, were business call-

ers at this office Tuesday. Mr
Zimmer made arrangements to ad
veitise a series of hops at He-
bron Odd^Fellows Hall this win-
ter.

Geo Emig, aged 61, of Brlauger,
diol last Thursday morning afce:-

boarding commuter at Woodsile
Station His remains were remov-
ed to hi» home by Undertaker
Philip Taliaferro Coroner Steph-
ens pronounced death due to

heart failure Mr. Emig is sur-

vived by a widow, one son and
a daughter

A big road meeting will, be held
at Walto.i on Friday morning the
'.'.nth intit., and will bo addieKHe.i
by Judge De-Haven in the Interest

of the construction of th'> High-
way from Louisville to Covington.
A large attendance at the meet-
ing Is very much dosiivd as this

highway i* Of the gveatest Impor-
tance 1" the etiuiuiila th U which
M, will puna. A strong pull U be-

ing made to seem* las road and
m< la 1 unty t h »

t

has not pledged its prorata

A number of people took advan-
tage of the cold snap last week by
killing hogs to save corn. Others
who would like to slaughter are
afraid the weather may turn warm
again as it did last year.

Every newspaper man has a per-
fect right to be fighting hot nearly
every day of his life. A newspaper
man can say nice things about a man
can puff up his business, compliment
every member of his family, lie like

a sinner to help a man out of his
mistakes, hut if a two line item get,s

in the paper that don't strike the.

man's vanity, or if the newspaper
man don't conduct his private and
public business according to Mr.
Man • ideas, he forgets all the favors
the newspaper than has done ln'in

and goes on the war path, knocking
against the paper.' There is one
beauty in this* kind of knocking, it

generally makes some other fellow
your friend. ,

"PEANUT'MJNlf LOOKED GOOD

But After Receiving Letter From Ag-

1 {cultural Department "City Suck-

er" Old Not Invest.

A city man got a Very glowing
circular from a Chicago ^develop-
ment company'' offering him ten
acres of land in Florida for the
surprisingly small sum of $2,500—
a "peanut unit'' the circular called
it. He could grow, the circular
said, a thousand bushels of pea-
nuts on his ten acres and could
sell the peanuts—allowing for
low prices—at $2 a bushel. The
city man was impressed ; but he
sent the circular to the depart-
ment of agriculture with a query
as to whether or not the invest-
ment was a good one.
Following are some sentences

from the letter he got in reply:
"The literature is of the kind
designed to deceive city people
in the North and West who do
not know anything about farm-
ing.'' "The average return from
ten acres of peanuts would not
exceed $300 to $500.'' "You could
buy a 100 acre farm in almost
any of ths counties of western
Florida, including th? one mention
ed in the circular, for the price
Tth?se people ask for ten acres.''

"Th? uhol? 'unit' system, wheth
er it is pecans, peaches, figs,

cane, peanuts, hogs or whit not,

Is simply a means of selling land
at three to five times what it

is worth to ignorant or unwary
small investors." 'To piy }2,S00

for this ten acres of land Would
stamp you as ai'sucker' of the
rankest class.''—Ex.

The Spelling Contests
In the spelling eon
Friday are the fol-

The winners
tests held last

lowing

:

Verona, *

Hathaway,
Union,
Florence,
Burlington,
Holleview.
Verona and Hathaway have

won three COnSftCUtlVC COnt<
consequently the banners they
now hold belongs to Idem "ml
new banners will have lu !*•

bought for future cont.

More tnoii.

ltDON. 9upt.

Farms for Sale
126 acres on pike 1J miles of County

High School and town. Good
'land, well watered and fenced,
all in grass but the part under
cultivation this year. Good two
story 9 room house„bam and all
out buildings, tenant house.
Farm in splendid condition and
buildings in excellent repair. A
good farm. Price $18,000

132 acres on good road, most all in
grass, well fenced and watered.
Plenty tobacco land and lays
good, Six room house, 2 barns,
tenant, house, silo and other out-
'buildings. Price 813,500

63 acres on good road. Well fenced
and watered, Orchard, all in
grass. 5 room house, barn, crib,
silo, etc. All in good condition
and lays well. Price $5,750

200 acres on pike, 1 mile of school,
church, store, etc. Plenty, tobac-
co land, good fence and well wat-
ered. Good two story 7 room
house. Two porches, basement,
large bain, silo and other out-
buildings. $125 00 per acre

111 acres, 12 acres bottom land, well
watered, some timber, tt room
house, barn, cellar and other
outbuildings §6,000

5)1 acres, most in blue grass, rolling
limestone land, close to school.
8 room house, barn, crib atd
other outbuildings. Price $3,500

86 acres all in blue grass and alfalfa
but 10 acres, 16 acres fine bottom
land, 5 room house, chicken
house, cellar, barn, etc. Price
$5,300.

A. B. RENAKER.
Burlington, Ky.

Burley Tobacco Certificates.

The checks for the 100 percent dis-

tribution on the Burley Tobacco 00.
Certificates are in our hands for de-
livery on the presentation of the cer-
tificates for Boone County only.
Bring or sendyourcertiflcat.es to this

Bank and the same wilTbe delivered.
If mailed inclose return postage and
self addressed onveloj e. EQUITA-
BLE BANK & TRUST CO., Wal-
ton, Ky.

Who Gets The Money ?

Referring to the high cost of living,

Senator Capper from Kansas figures

It tli is way

:

It takes one and one half bushels
of whoat to make a barrel of Hour,
he pointed out. The wheat raiser

gets about $8 37 for the four and a
half bushels, or $1.86 a bushel. For
these four and a half bushels of

wheat, when converted into Hour,
the miller gets $12 7(1 or *2.S0 a bush-
el. When these lour and a half
bushels of grain, formed into flour

reaoh the baker, hs converts the ma-
terial Into bread, which sells for"

$58.70, thus ree. living a lew eenls
more than $13 for what WM original-
ly a bushel of wheal. When this
bread, made from the original four
and a half bushels of wheat, is doled
out In thin slices by hotel keopers In
Washington, It bring* $587, or virtu-
ally $180 a bushels, ten timet the
amount reeelwd by the baksi .

mom
than iptluie* lh«> amount leci'tved

by th« miller and murf than BO time*
|ti«amiu|nt r*c«dved by the man who
ralntid the wluat

NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S GREATEST STORE

Seventh and Madison Avenues, Phone S. 5640.

Women's Coats With

Big Fur Collars
Regularly Priced fr

$49.75 to $69.75 •

in a Big Sale at 39 75
A big special purchase of good, warm, stylish coats in the most fashionable

materials and colorings, with luxurious collars of Seal and Opossum. Every

coat nieely lined and interlined, some with beautiful silks. All sizes for wo-

men and misses. You make a SAVING of nearly one-third by buying dur-

ing this big sale.

Make Coppin's Headquarters for Your
Christmas Gift Buying.

Useful, handsome, giveable, acceptable gift things of most every kind and character

at any price you may care to pay. Of especial interest to

Mothers and Children is our new

Toy Department In The Basement.
With a wonderful selection of beautiful Dolls, and Toys of all kinds, kiddies hearts

may easily be made happy in this new department of our fast growing store

at a small expenditure. Thousands of GIFT TBINGS will be found

throughout the store, including

Hankerchsefs, Bags,

Purses, Gloves for Men,

Women's and Children's Blouses,

Sweater* for the whole family,

Thousands of Pieces of Neckwear
for Men and Women,

Men's Shirts, Men's Hosiery and

Bath Robes,

Fancy Linens of all kinds,

Rich Silks and Dress Goods that

are always acceptable,

Fine Blankets and Comforts,

In fact most anything you could

think of to give.

Early shopping, of course, means the better selections, especially so this year with

such a scarcity of merchandise of all kinds. Remember, you buy for LESS AT

—(nPPPin1^

PUBLIC SALE!
Live Stock, Produce,

Farming Tools
Having sold my farm, known as the William
Rice farm, on the Florence & Union Pike
2 1-2 miles from Florence, Ky., I will

offer for sale at public auction, on

Wednesday, Dec. 10th
1919 _

Beginning at 12 o'clock, sharp

3 good Work Horses, 3 Milk Cows, 2 Heifers,

2 Calves, 1 Buggy, some Corn and Fodder,
some Hay, Cream Separator, Farming Imple-

ments, Household and Kitchen Furniture.

Terms Made Known on Day of Sale

W. A. Pigg.+
•
• UNION.
•

iii'kIu'ihik n,,x Mth there will

b« protracted ervtoM at Union
HaptiHi ehureh ever; nifhi
oii.> weehi the pai <i»s?

tin- *ei \ let*a

»»»»»—•»«*
•#eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee«eeee*«»

DO you takk THE RECORDER?

Try It One Year - You'll Like It.
MrDont' Pall to R««U All The Ada In This* l««u«.~lMIeeeeeeee
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Hints That Should Bo

Given Prompt Heed.

,',.nt thai ar-tijttoci the
action :>". men in raiding
Socialist headquarters and de-
stroying nnaruhisiic propaganda

beyond criticism. TIkiI th'ey

the 1 1 u into their own hands
is theoretically true. That it is

the part of wisdom ( i Tet the
law take its course is equally
true. Ii follows, therefore, that
their action i>o;

- b? may be sub-
ject u> cenaure in sumo measure.
But circutnstancas may condone
that Which is not in general the
vise courae. The service men fail-

ed to conform to the letter of
law, but th»^v certainly express-
ed Hie spirit of pquity. Beyond
argument, the country is Being
overrun \viti> radicalism, unhin-
dered by law and unchecked by

-old e r , while die Department of
Jestii'.- looks on in supine impo-
tence^ if nol supreme Indifference.
In communities where this poi-

son or anarchy h,e. been permitted
this free course, already service
iren have paid the penalty of in-
activity on the p:n s of leg llj

c '•
. t i 11

.
il authoritie -. JVh' '.

i: i as aised ii s noi I It ha -.

ii .

;
i-.'t 'd unto'.d <i';m ilto. Th 're *.-.

i im< I Q stop H and i i ay,
The minute its presen > i - .'.. -

1
• led hil It on f he head. Tli '!••

is no other way in

The drys carried Kentucky by
11,(M>0 majority.

When yon buy Mr, Parmer trad;'
with your home mcr; h ruts.

A farm of 'JIT acres in Mont-
gomery county sold for .7 ,432.

A C.iiisle firm bought 1,508 tur-
ki ys for the Thanksgiving mar-
ket.

According to
turns MorVow's
178.

the official
ma'oi it v is

re-
10.-

A Robertson county man killed
a ground-hog that ' weighed 15
pounds.

Oscar Brown f.-om out on R D
8 was transacting business at the
Hub, Tuesday.

Georgetown turkey dealers pre
pared !>00 turkeys for Thanksgiv-
ing, fhey paid .31 cents a pound

th in.

safety

t

it 1

Mis. Ma:
Dry Ridge,
gu 'st o! ho
and family.

it is

u .ich arc
will be a

y Susan Renaker, of
Grant county, is th^

• uncle, a. G Renaker

i i i ' kV i

dollar .i

1

1 ihal e . i',s

cents a uo.ri
•Jo, '.( >n bv

-«»^*«wH«», %*-

man'sA
best pal

is his smoke

f. IV. Kassebaum & Son,
8SUNITB i HiRBtB

MONUMENTS,
1H "Large Stock oti Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Eqtiipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
: A . .. :

:

it Somdbody raus I

[Chtistmason with i

'prot;"-! the country from trea-j —
-

son. The service men have acquir- M. ! Coibin, a Boone county
ed the habi' H authorities w&osej man, after a residence of several
duty i is lie dormant, the ser-fyea'rs in Erlanger. has moved to
viee men find ip.'itii'nce Of small ; Cos ington, 7J7 Boot! street.
virtue. Their feeling is natural. ,

logical, righteous. Their exypreV Mr. and Mrs Lee McNeely en-
4e ,ap-|tertained last Sunday quite a ,ium

her of their friends and rela-
tives
hood.

peal even In the midst of its
lack of discretion, the cold, cal-
culating caution of political ex-
pediency.
The plain, unvarnished fact-, are

that except for these American
sons of battle there would be
small check on the anarchists,
who are under first,one nameanrj
then another busy sowing seeds
of their poisonous doctrine broad
cast. Back from war, and prepara-
tion for war, fought in defense
of civilization from the destroy-
ing force of lawlessness, these

| P't r™,.
boys of ours find the countrv

|

any
. .

n

from Bellevlew neighbor-

The scarcity of sugar has been
very annoying to Burlington
cooks, who have been buying a
pound here and
couple of weeks.

there for

R. S Cowen and wife are
ranging to go to Florida
first of January and would

to be accompanied
e county people who ex-

ur-
the
be
by

in whose salvation fhey have been I

1>ect to go thore this wintpr -

serving absolutely without pro-| _
™

tection by the administration" at Several of the parties who have >

Washington from these pests and eoiight land ac high prices in this!
their poison. Naturally their pa- county the past few months have ;

trioiism is outraged and speedilv !

sold ** a good profit while otb-
is their patience becoming ex- L' rs have been offered handsome i

hausted. And the people are P 1-ofits. The price of land con-

!

with them. There is no room finuea to increase as safes are

;

in America for anarchy or any of
j

niade.
its by-products labeled Bolshe-

1

l"1
;

L
,

VV
AM
W--^m

i
Socialism or! o. P Phipps and John Utzinger,what not. They are-. all spawn of of Dearborn countd lad., were

2™.j£2 A°!*
old-w

p
rld

.
°«- 'transacting business* in hurling-scounng and this coun try is go- ton Tuesday. Thev reported all

^l, a r., t
pursed of

.
'-he'r.POH^ the Keatuckians in their ncigh-S £ TIT p

f
ace;uUy

. « l108 " borhood in good health and a
sible, forcefully if necessity de- prosperous condition. They aremTW nr. «,* „i

v>e11 Pleased with their new
rJtv fhnt .h^ i/'SI

,™ t1 *°
-
a°' homes

-
and especially the people

f£&L%& ^egin t0
- Pve \ot the neighborhood.

^
active and aggressive recognition! mm^to this fact, and should begin it

j

promptly. These are organized la- Tne> farm that Leonard Kite
bor and organized politics. By so so'd to a Mr. Florence a few-
doing they will save themselves a i

weeks ago for $7,500 sold again
world of trouble, and the coun- i

Tuesday for $8,500. Less than two
try a lot of concerrv, discomfort years ago this farm of 45 acres
and impending suffering. Labor, was 6old bv Fred Morris to Leon-
at the very threshold of triumph I

ard K>te for $5,000. Mr. Kite sold
to Florence for $7,500 and Mr.

"We're way ahead of the bunch"
-—Ches. Field

IF you,want to play a winner, sure thing

—

put your money on Chesterfield.

> In less than/hree years, more than three
million smokers have become Chester-
field fans.

And no wonder! Never were finer to-
baccos used in any cigarette. The silkiest
leaves of aromatic Turkish and the choicest
of ripe, sweet Domestic stock are put to-
gether by an exclusive blending method
that brings out a new deliciousness of
flavor.

"Satisfy"? Right down to your toes!
Chesterfields have put added enjoyment
into every puff—enjoyment that you don't
get and can't get in any other cigarette
because the Chesterfield blend can't be
copied. j

ISin its fight for fair play,
being led .by radicalism into the Florence sold it for $8,500 last
breach of sure defeat by the Tuesday. This shows how the
adoption of revolutionary tactics, Pr >co of Boone county land is
disregard of lawful and viola- ,

advancing.
tion. of the very principles of ,

——
fair play, equality of justice and

;
There came verv nearlv beineaconomic equity for which it has a riot in the jail last Tuesdaybeen fighting. The government, as about noon. Herman Koenig, the

"c Z adm,m8t^ed at Washington, German who is in jail charged
is bluffing and blustering, threat- with house breaking called one of

SSSL^^^SS?' ai
l? % Jl° th? othcr Prisoners an American

le?ar.^ent fur"iah^& the slight- 8_h, and the three American

At Private Sale
Having sold my farm which is

known as The N'Yanza Farm,
situated 2 miles south of Flor-
ence on the Dixie Highway, I

have the following personal prop-
erty which I desire to sell priv-

Sam's sons of battle are saying j
Part of the Woodford Carpenter ately, which can be seen any day

in their own impetuous way And farm Mr Sanders spent a con- 1 at my residence :

the people are shouting—Amen— Biddable sum of money putting

+£ t S, ?
6

°L
Performance in prisoners were about to lynchthe boldest and most incendiary Koenig. Had the jailer and themanner, by methods that violate sheriff not appeared on the scene

n^'J^V-T °
r
H
ei

>
C
°,?

te
.

mn
„
the

JU8t in timo therp *» «o tellingConstitution and insult the flag, what Koenig's late might haveanarchy in varying fprmB revels been
and riots at wilL _
Patience has ceased to he a

!

'

virute. The action of the service J - B Sanders has sold his hand-
men is eloquent expression of this BOTn& home above Florence on the
fact. It is time the constituted Dixie Highway to a Giant county
agencies of law and order began Darty for $25,000. There are 9J

• to function. That is what Uncle

!

acres of tne land - formerly a

20 far 20 cents

Satisfactory Glasses

Commercial Tribune.

BEGINNING OF END.

Murder of Yank Will Bring Sud-

don Check to Bolsheviks.

Columbus Diapateh.
With the murder of four Amer-

ican soldiers as they were celebrat
ing Armistice Day in a little city
in the state of Washing con the
t>eginning of the end of Bolshe-
vism in this country is at hand.
Had the I. W. W„ which is a Bol-
shevist organization, deliberately
tried to wreck iis hopes it could
not have done so more success-
fully when shots were fired from
the roof of a building into the
ranks of these returned soldiers.
The 4,000,000 ex^-soldicrs now

have it brought home to them
what it means to have in this
country such an aggregation as
the I. W. W. They did not fear
Bolshevism, these soldiers; they
had spent too» many days in
camps; they^ had seen too muoti
of the enemy: »hey had learned
enough of hardships not to be
frightened wh"n t.he-y road in the
papers that we hive Bolshevist?
in this good land of ours. Bui
when members of their organiza-
tion are openly murdered in (he
streets, in broad daylight, thev
cab realize that all of this news
paper talk was not idle gossin,
The worst feature that will fol-

low will 'be that soni" Innocent
person may suffer. Innocent per-
sons always suffer when war Is

declared, and ir the firing of
those shoti was not i declaration
of war then we do no' underM rn I

war. The woldier* will »eeep( It

nt» noeh, of course; already they
had done so, out tin-re in the
Par West.

the premises in first-class repair,
and it is now one of the most
modern homes on the highway
between Covington and Lexing-
ton, and a property that attracts
t^he attention of all wrho pass that
way. Mr Sanders is now having
a private sale of a large lot of
very handsome furniture, the ar-
ticles being enumerated in an ad-
vertisement in this paper.

TRI-STATE PAR*
PRODUCT SHOW.

Time is at (hand for the Tri-
State Farm Product Show to be
held at Music Hall, Cincinnati, No-
vember 29th to December Cth, in-
clusively. This promises to be the
biggest show in the country this
winter, save the one at Chicago.
The best speakers and authori-

ties in the country are on the
program. A good program every
day except Sunday. Thursday will
likely be the best day for all.

Notify County Agent Sutton if

yon want a catalogue.
Every farmer in the county

should try to attend at least one
day.
The following persons in the

county have Vhn'ii kind enough co
sell ticket* in their sections: J".

A. Caywood, R. H. Carter, D. K.
Blythe, Chaa.. Maurer, Cheater L.
Tanner, Florence Deposit Bank
and Walton Bank and Trust Co.
The price of admission is 10 cents
from these pi-monN but 25 cents
if bought at the door.
The premium lis! of £851 is a

Very generous one. Head all the
entries you can, He sure to send
In exhibit by November 28th. if

you <an't go to take exhibits
I in ii thnn over to either County
Agent Sutton, Chester L Tanner
or (has. Maurer, who will deliver
thorn for you.

my
One solid Mahogany bed room

suite, one White Ivory bed room
suite, one Solid Walnut Four
Post Canopy top bed, one Oak
Bedroom suite, one Iron bed, one
Brass bed, one Oak dresser, one
Oak writing desk, one Mahogany
dresser, one Hall tree, one flat-

top solid Mahogany desk, one flat
top solid Mahogany, Typewriter
desk and chair, two solid Mahog-
any book cases, one solid Mahog-
any Library table, two Mahoga-
ny rocking chairs, two Oak rock-
ing chairs, one Mahogany Tap-
estry davenport, one Mahogany
Tapestry rocking chair, one Ma-
hogany floor-light and shade, one
Cable piano, one Mahogany Mu-
sic cabinet, one lire-proof Iron
safe, one Marble-top center ta-
ble, one Reed rocking chair, two
large Library tables, one large
size Moore's heater, one large
size Eclipse heater, one Klaine
range, one Kitchen table, six Im-
itation Leather Seat Dining
Room e*«i re, five <>xl2 Axmins-
ter Rugs.

J. B. SANDERS.

Our glasses are comfortable when
fitted; and we keep them so for you
free of charge. Any time they get

bent or out of shape, call in and we
will readjust them.

Phone South 1746
"T|"D "W T? "DIT'TVTrVr with motch, j«w«i.r.
UJX, 1\ . r . JrJliJN JN ,613 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

IILUTE BRADFORD
-AUCTIONEER*-

Is*well posted on prices, has a wide acquaintance and
knows all the good buyers.

Live Stock Sales a Specialty
Can Give all the Reference You Want.

Farmers Phone. TERMS REASONABLE.

L FLORENCE, KY., R. D.

II
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1

II

II
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SAFE, GENTLE REMEDY
BRINGS SURE RELIEF

ON THE BARGAIN COUNTER
FOR TIHRTY DAYS ONLY.

180 AOTM Hoone county land, lnrmt-
ly, in bliin rIhkh. (in HiIm, farm
arn iirtw r> room hoiiHt', new
burn, plenty of walnr. Pile $50
an acre. Otn't he duplirap-d in
thm- Btatat for that mon>

Alio farma, Iioiihhm and Ioih in Ohio,
I milium and K.'murky.
I, t in.- know your wanfx.

R. B. (AKVKH, Ptttnburf, Ky.
o dec IX

For 200 years OOT.D MKDAL Hanrlem
Oil has enabled suffering humanity to
withstand attacks of kldnejL liver,
bladder and stomach troubles land all
diseases connected with they urinary
organs and to build up and restore to
health organs weakened by disease.
These most Important ornans must bo
watchedV LecauRo they Alter and purify
the blott&r unless they do their wiM*.
you are doomed.
Wearlnww,, sleeplessness, nervousness,

j
despondency, backache, stomach trou-
ble, pulnit In the loins and lower ab-
domen, gravel, difficulty when urinat-
ing, rheumatism, sci'itioa nnd lumlmgo
all warn you of trouble with your k Id -

neys. OOLD MEDAL. Haarlem Oil Cap-

sules are the remedy you need. Take
three or four every day. The healing
oil soaks Into the cells and lining of
the kidneys and drives out the poiqons.
New life and health will surely follow.
When your normal vigor has been re-
stored continue treatment for a while
to keep yourself In condition and pre-
vent a return of the disease.
iton't wait until you are Incapable of

flKliting. Start taMng OOlAi MHDAIj
Haarlem Oil Capsules today./Totir drug-
gist will cheerfully refund your money
If you are not satlsHed with results.
Hut be sure to Ret the original Import-
ed Ooi,T> MKHAI, and accept no sub<
rtfltutes. In three sizes. Sealed pack-
ages. At all drug stores.

+•+•:•'*•+:••<-»'++**v*5":-f+'r+++++*M -: + j.+++++++++++++^.4.+^.+4.++.(.j.

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?
If Not Try It One year.

Only $1.50 the Year**+++«.**•«*«•

IC

Sales and Service
• 19 E. Seventh St.,

• COVINGTON, KY. I

CLYDE BARLOW,
• General Manager. 2

3. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

—OfUo over

—

ErlauRer Deposit Bank,

ErlanHcr, - Kciituclci.

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. B. VEST,
First Nat. Bank Building:,

Covington, Ky

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan Building

Pike Street Covington, Ky.

White Oak Stock Farm

a, =»er!rGt

>i ;

. £#**** ....

now has on hand April farrowed pi^rs
both sexes; will be ready for sliin-
ment when 8 to 10 weeks old. These
are the Big Bonn and smooth tvpe,
the kind (hut makes (he show hog.
Prices Reasonable—Pedigrees Free.

,
FRANK HAMMOND,

*?•*!). 1, . Florence, Kv.
Con. Phone 229. ma8tf

COULD HARDLY

STAND ALONE

Terrible Suffering From Headache,

Sideachc, Backache, and Weak-
ness, Relieved by Cardni,

Says This Texas Lady.

Gonzales, Tex.— Mrs. Minnie Phil-

pot, of this place, writes: "Five years
ago I was taken with a pain in my
left side. It- wag right under my
left rib. It would commence with an
aching and extend up into my left

shoulder and on down into my back.
By that time the pain would be bo
spvere I would have to take to bed,

and suffered usually about three days
...I suffered this way for three years,

and got to be a mere skcloton and wa3
so weak I could hardly Btand alone.
Was not able to go auywhere and had
to let my house work go... I suffered
awful with a pain In my back and I

had the headache all the time. I Just
was unable to do a thing. My Ufa
was a misery, my etomach got in an
awful condition, caused from taking
so much medicine. I suffered bo much
pain. I had Just about given up all
hopes of our getting anything to help
me.
One day a Birthday Almanac was

thrown in my yard. After reading
its testimonials I decided to try Car-
dui, and am bo thankful tha^ I did,
for I began to improve when on the
second bottle... I am now a well
woman and feeling fine and the cure
has been permanent for it has been
two years since my awful bad health.
I will always praise and recommend
Cardul." Try Cardni today. E 78

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by cAdver-
tising.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Watth the date following
your name on the margin
of your paper and if it is
not correct please notify
this offico at once. If your
paper has been discontinu-
ed by mistake before vour
time expired do not delay
notifying this office. All er-
rorii are cheerfully oorrect-
ed here. *• V

Muhscrtbe for the K <UblfcM

l
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•

/
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PRESS COMMENT OK

FAILURE OF TREATY

Memphis, Tonn., Commercial Ap-
peal—Wednesday was a day of

triumpth for Germany, England
and Franco alone ~are aro nardly
enough to bring about peace and
order in Europe. They cannot pro-
tect the young nations which
scarcely are able to stand on their
feet. Every enemy of law and
order throughout the world is
glad that the treaty is rejected.
Every wretch who, during the
war, covered his pro-Germanism
under a camouflage of applaud-
ing the flag and standing erect
When the Star-Spangeld Banner
was played is glad today. Every
Anarchist, every I. W. W. and ev
ery false labor leader who ia Gor-
man first and American next is
glad at what has taken place.
Profiteers rejoice, crooked am-
munition makers and those who
robbed the Government in thiev-
ing contracts are glad. The failure
to ratify

1" the treaty is a bid for
a world chaos. The public of Ten-
nessee should demand tho rosigna
tion of Senator John K. Shields,
and then demand that Governor
A. II. Roberts appoint some one
to take his place who will vote
for the treaty as it was (sub-
mitted. Voters of all the other
state should tako similar action.
Especially should this be done
where men who were elected as
Democrat* have joined the en-
emies of the republic.

Philadelphia Record.—The peace
treaty has be?:i assassinated by
Republican Senators. The Presi-
dent has expressed a wish that
the cadaver should be buried in-
stead o/ being posed in a stand
ihg position, and the pretense
made it is alive, in order to con
real the crime of Henry Cabot
Lodge and the gang of which he
is the leader.
The Republicans must abandon

their position or forever be in-
famous for having placed the
brand of shame upon the nation
and perpetuating war upon the
earth when all the nations of
the civilized world except the
United States were willing to en
ter into a compact to prevent
war and enforce civilized and hii
mane processes of settling inter
national disputes.

Boston Herald. — A miserable
mi ss. It would be inaccurate to

describe in any more complimen-
tary term than this the situation

in which the United States Sen-
ate leaves the peace treaty. We
s'hould .have peace and we should
have it by a treaty, and that
one negotiated in concert with
the nations by whose side we
fought. The Constitution of the
United States had given the auth-
ority in the negotiation of " such
a treaty to the President, whom
the American public in 1916 elect-
ed to that office.

Chicago Post—Futility that is

the result of Lodge's fight, this
session upon the treaty of peace.
Poor leadership has brought the
Republican majority in the Sen-
ate to complete non-accomplish-
ment.
Think of the promises with

which the party made its appeal
against Mr. Wilson's partisanship
in 1918 congressional elections.
Think of the program of con-
structive effort with which it an-
swered the coin try's vote of con-
fidence. Think of its definite prem
ises to cut taxes, force econ-
omy in government, establish a

budget system, readjust war
tariffs, settle the railroad prob-
lem, and so on.
Not one of these things has

been done. All have been neglect-
ed for the fight to have a
peace treaty, with reservations.
Now, that has failed, too. And

th" net result of the session's
work by the Republican Senate
in a presidential primary year is

— nothing.

Louisville Times—The country
has seen its President knocked
down and it has not interposed
its great unorganized strength to
help him. It has seen its con-
stitution set aside and an indi-
vidual Senator writing its treat-
ies to mullify those negotiated
by the President. It has observed
its greatest political party legis-
late upon international peace as if

it were the nomination of a Dem-
ocratic Constable, for when the
Vice President in the Senate last
night would haVe permitted a
vote on a compromise all Repub-
licans voted to overrule him and
seal the fate of the palace treaty
for this session.
Senator Lodge stands ready to

declare peace, to resume all re-
lations with Germany, to excuse
her from the harsh terms of the
treaty. Shall we give to him the
word to go on? When we plunge
into shame, shall we go as low in-

to mud as those have gone high
into glory who lie in Flanders,
Picardy or Belgium?

Pittsburg Post—It is a terrible
drop from the position of "great
heart'' that the U. S. won in the
war to that which Henry C.

Lodge would have it occupy by
sneaking out of the obligation to
help maintain peace. When Re-
publicans wished to say some-
thing particularly mean abqut the
Administration before this coun-
try entered the war they would
declare that it was leaving it to
France and England to protect
Americans. Now Lodge comes
with 1 resolution leaving it whol-
ly to other nations to hold the
Germans In oheck.

Pittsburg Sun - Hc)i>ction of
tie> treaty of peace by theU, M,

Benate hn» stunned America., it

was a blow to the world, Por
men will l>«> slow tO comprehend
i hut what Beamed to be (rauoaal-
t.|c has Dome to pas*. All the
fruit* of Victory won on the bat-
tlt field* of Fiance and Pl*nd«i»
Rave been east u»lde wantonly

PUT it flush up to Prince Albert to produce more smoke
happiness than you ever before collected ! P. A.'s built to

fit your smokeappetite like kids fit your hands I It has the

jimdandiest flavor and coolness and fragrance you ever ran
against I

Just what a whale of joy Prince Albert really is you want
to find out the double-quickest thing you do next. And, put

it down how you could smoke P. A. for hours without

tongue bite or parching. Our exclusive patented process

cuts out bite and parch.

Realizewhat it would mean to get set with a joy'us jimmy
pipe or the papers every once and a While. And, puff to

beat the cards ! Without a comeback! Why, P. A. is so

good you feel like you'd just have to eat that fragrant smoke I

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C

Dr. T. T. Barton

VETERINARY

SURGEON
All Calls Promptly Attended.

Twenty-one years Practice.

Phone 733 WALTON, KY.

Attention outc Owners!

I am prepared to do first-class

repairing- on all makes or cars.

Starter and generator work a

specialty. All work guaranteed.

Give me a trial.

Earl M. Aylor,
HEBRON, KY.

Photic Hebron

"forsale

[" F you want flour that can be used for all-around

purposes, Bread, Biscuit, Pastries, etc.; if you

want high quality flour for a reasonable price ; if you

want flour every pound of which is guaranteed, then

—Buy—

Rarus Flour
*WRITE FOR PRICES*

BUY DIRECT FROM US AND

Save the Agent's Profit

No One Appreciates
the real comfort of good warm clothing as much

as the man or bov who does not own them.

Taking into consideration the healthy conditions]

ot the past winter you owe *t to yourself to dress

warm and comfortable.

As usual the WACHS Store is well prepared

to care for every requirement in

Men's, Young Men's
and Boy's Suits
and Overcoats.

You will find there Style, Cloth, Quality and the

Best workmanship.

We pride ourselves on our wonderful line of

clothing for farm work. Corduroy and Moleskin

Pants, Corduroy Vests and Corduroy and Duck
Coats. You must see them to appreciate them.

• *-

Selmar Wachs,
605 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

mail,

con-

daily

Several pure bred and grade Oxford
j

Rams. All ready for«*rvire.
KOBT. T. MuGrLASSON,

burlingtou, Ky. R. D. '.).

Hebron Phono. ocfc-10

Congressional Procrastination.

Notwithstanding tho fart that

th? Administration for more than

a year has urged the enactment

of ' laws to punish radicals who
are spreading sedition by
Congress adjourned without

sidcring such legislation.

Tho United States mails
carry literally cons of so-called
literature, which preaches sedi-

tion, arson, murder and treason.
Cincinnati's Postoffice Is among
the heavily burdened. If such in-
fernal stuff is discovered in tran-
sit it is by chance. The mock-
ing manipulators of murderois
propaganda operate without f^ar
of restriction of enforceablo pen-
alties.

What is the reaso i, in tho
light of the progressive artivitfei
of the Bolshevist and Anarchist
elements in this country, that sue!)

)aws as those proposed by Attor-
ney-General Palmer, making tho
advocacy of sedition a crime,
cannot be passed? It is said a
dozen such laws now are on the
Senate calendar. Why the delay?
Will this fatuous dt'Iay continue
through the coming session of
Congress?
The wily serppnts of .sedition

seem to be aware that, unless
th^y infringe existing ,

criminal
laws by over acts, they can say
and do about as they please with-
out fear of ^ punish twjid. Kurthcr
procrastination in th^ vital mat
ter 'is highly culpable. It is better
.to rink the possible ditng.T of an
abuse of sedition laws than to
permit social scorpions fulf lil>-

city to ating tu death the social
order by the circulation of their
\ eiumicd propaganda. Mat him 1

and effective sedition measures
Can be trained, and shoel'l I)"

trained and enacted :>i the earliest
possible nmine it. 'ib , <i>" literature
should be fttampod out ui exist*
me In this COUQtry, "Ked'' ugi-
tators should be eliminated from
out sot i ii scheme1 America
be purged of its oanceroua oxcree*
< em ,-« 1, t Cong OiB act. I'! II | II r

or.

THE BEST DRINK
Deliciously blended, golden brown, roasted fresh daily

NOBETTER COFFEE
Pound 45c—Four pounds by Parcel Post, postpaid.

SAVE THE COUPONS.

DODGE TOURING CAR
Following is the present prices of the

Automobiles for which I am agent:

Dodge Touring Car $1172.50
Dodge Roadster $1 1 72.50
Dodge Sedan $1867.00

Essex $1687.00
Sport Model Hudson .$23 10.00

Seven Passenger Hudson $21 10.00

The above prices are for cars delivered at your home. I

keep on hand tires and accessories of all kinds at right prices.

Cleveland Tractor, $1585.

B. B. HUME, Agent
Sales Room, No. 5 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

MICHIGAN, HAND PICKED NAVY
BEANS, per hundred pounds $8.25.-

GENUINE BIG SANDY SORGHUM MO- CC Kfi
MOLASSES, 5-gal. Can 3)0. JU

GET THE GENUINE.

DROP US A POSTAL CARD
Mr. Farmer, for prices on Groceries and Canned Goods.

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

Northern Kentucky's
J i LEADING GROCERS

AND SEEDSMEN.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.'

m

United States Wheat.Directors License No. 010835-Y

Long Dis. Phones South 1855-1856 Established 1863

Philip Taliaferro

Undertaker 1 Embalmer
Horse Drawn or Automobile Equipment.

Ambulance Service.

The B, B. Hume Automobile Co., Inc.

23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

J. H. CH0ATS. I. L. HOOD.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Trucks'.

Hupmobile Model "R" 1915
$1,335 f. o. b. Detroit.

ERLANGER,
Phones

KY.
Day: Erl. 87.
Night: Erl. 52-Y

We have discontinued the sale of the Republic Truck and

taken the Agency for the DLNBV TRUCK.

One Ton Denby
Two Ton Denby
Ttireo and 1-2 Ton Denby
Five Ton Denby

*l,050 00 f. o b. Detroit.

$2,350 00 " "

$4,150 00
$4,000 00 " "

We aro prepared to t;ik<' care "f nil repairs by expert tneehauios>

We carry » full tine ol accessories, bakeries and carts.

Park Your Car with U» Whfn In Covington— 25c ptjr day

;

50c Day and Night.|

>++++*++++++++++*+•«••»>++++»» »*f '!»»
Take Your County Paper, $1.60.
++*•+++++++
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II iir.lMIKH KVRBY TIHRSDAY
W. L. Kll)lH:LL, Publisher.

i,i. n (I at tl.i Pi M< fflcf in T?ur!iiifr

.mi.. Ky,, as Second-eJftOT Mail

BIG BONE BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. O. C. Peyton. D. D., Pattor.

Proaehing every Sunday morning
and aveniog-

Bible School c v< ry Snncliiy at 10 a.

m. Sain Allen, Superintendent.

HoV'A cordial invitation is extended
to all our ser'ices.

NONPARTISAN JUDICIARY.

Kentucky Proposal Would Go Fur-

ther I han the Ohio Law.

Ohio Stale .tnurni.

While occasionally a jurist in

Ohio a rises to cilticia • tli" nonpar-
tisan judiciary Lav and declare his
eagerness for its repeal* (here arc
mm moots iii other States to take
the Counts and the Juigos as near-

ly out i i poiii ica a i p icibj The
fates! ^t,ue to launch a move-
m •!.! i m tin- nonpaKisaji 'u.lici-

;:ry is Kentucky, ' h • nvi\cm , nt or
jginating with the Bar Associa-
tion in Loiiinxille. Kentucky has
its own oeculiar brand of politics,

usually of the personal or factional
sort, and the State appc%M to
have become- weary over the re-
sults. The purpose of the leaders
of the movement, as announced,
is to take the Courts out of poli-
tics and keep them free from ite

factional and personal influence.
The proposal in Kentucky goes

much further than the Ohio law. It

would have the Judges elected for
an indefinite term, but the pro-
posed law contains the provision
that any Judge may be compelled
to stand for re—?lection at the
end of an eight-year period fol-
lowing his election if an initiated
petition is filed that contains at
least 50 per cent of the voters'
names in his county or district.
The law is designed to take the
Courts out of politics and then
leave them out. with the cau-
tionary provision that any Judere
may be called to account if the
vot ers so decide.

That Mysterious Auto

In the Ditch
The mysterious auto which has

been causing considerable specu-
lation in this and the Peters-
burg neighborhood in making a
trip to Petersburg last Tuesday
night got off the road about a
mil" out from Petersburg and
went through a fence on the
side of the road, and about three
o'clock Wednesday morning two
of the men went to Petersburg
and made known their troubles
while the third remained with
the machine. The three men with
the machine Tuesday night are
the same parties who have been
seen with che machine on all its
trips to this county. The ap-
pearance of these men in Pet-
ersburg at such an unusual hour
naturally caused considerable anx-
iety on the part of the citizens,
as they have been making fre-
quent trips to 'that town the
past two months without any ap-
parent business.
County Judge Riddell bring noti

tied oi the presence oft ho three
men Jn Petersburg called up theCnm Detective Agency in Cincin-
nati, but no one was in the of-
fice that could give him anv sat-
isfaction as to whether afly one
would come out to give the
stranger.-, a look over.

"Don'ts" to Save Coal.

Don't fail to clean furnace be-
fore starting fire.

Don't build a fire until neces-
sary.

Don't build a fire larger than
is necessary.
Don't fail to make chock draft

damper in smoke pipe doits work.
Don't neglect keeping fresh wat

ar in your steam heater boiler.
Don't fail to keep your kitchen

stove clean.
Don't kcfp your home at over

68 degrees.
Don't leave your draught open

at night.
Don't open your windows and

and try to heat all of outdoors.
Don't keep your fire going on

pleasant days.
Don't sit in north room Whefa

the sun heats the houth Side.
Don't think it's fur-coat weath

er when the thermometer is 45
to 50 degrees.
Don't waste water— it tikes coal

to heat it.

Don't forget that om> p;as. jet
will raise the temperature of a
tfcom fivo degrees.
Don't fail to put up storm

doors and windows, i

Don't fail to sift ashes.
Don't burn coal when wood is

available.

I

DELCO LIGHT w

44

The Delco-Light engine is the valve-in-the-head
type—used in the best and most powerful airplane
engines and in hundreds of thousands of automo-
biles. —— j— —

—

It is air-cooled—runs on kerosene in any climate
—has only one place to oil and has a simple mix-
ing valve in place of carburetor.

The storage battery is exclusively designed and
built for Delco-Light with thick plates, wood and
rubber separators and many improvements that
insure long life.

94

Delco-Light long ago passed tho experimental
stage and has gone through the refining influence
of three and one-half years of production and of
usage by 75,000 customers.

You will find plants in the homes of your com-
munity. Just ask your neighbor about his Delco-
Light plant. \
Delco-Light makes happy homos; it saves time

and labor, taking away lots of hard, unpleasanv:
tasks. It "Pays for Itself" by the work it doeajand
the time it saves. "

'

./•

Of the more than 75,000 Satisfied Users of Delco-
Light, the first are among the most enthusiastic—
proof that the simplicity and durability of Delco-
Light meets the requirements of its customers.

There*s a Delco-Light Man Near You

Frank A. Averbeck, 618 W. Short St. Covington, Ky
E. L. UNCAPHER, 317-319 Guthrie St., Louisville, Ky.

THE DOMESTIC ENGINEERING CO., Dayton, Ohio.

4

THE DOMESTIC ENGINEERING COMPANY. Makers of Delco-Light Products, DAYTON, OHIO

Don't fail to wrap your pipi s

with asbestoH.
Don't waste pjas— it is made

from coal.

The weather ban Ihimi very
ugly so far this Week, but ju^t
about what the growers want for
getting their tobacco ready for
tne loose leaf markets whirl, will

open in the next few days.

Boone county just now is full of
realcst'ito igents and prospnctfVn
buyers.

If you want to m 11 •, on- In n
or town property no u I . tin

time. .

RemenilH-r the big ro i«i

ing nt walton Friday morning.

Rabbits art* Belling in Uurll
ton at 26 etOtl apltfoe

Not many lurkevi It i

nmiity this winl..

Remember tut big road
lug at Walton Friday RMWBtnf

-^y—sr-LS-dr^-' ~2rrDT-~2-O ' "°V >?l E l OCT II 11 U

We Pay the Freight and

per pound for butter fat

Week of November 24 to Nov. 30, inclusive.

Whenever a cream producer sells his cream for less

than Tri-State prices, it helps the otheiv fellow to set a
lower standard of prices.

No patron ever lost a penny dealing DIRECT with
the Tri-State. Ask any one of our 35,000 patrons
what they think about us.

Ship in your cans if you have them or write for Free
Trial Cans.

The Tri-State Butter Co
CASH CAPITAL $250,000.00.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
IbeCfc

OE

Stop! Look! Listen!
CAN YOU BEAT THIS FOR THAT TIRE YOU NEED ?

GOOD SIZE STOCK ON HAND.
These Prices Good While They Last

:

TIRES

a J lit XI

Notice to the Public.

J Beginning December 1st,

1919, this bank will open
at 7:30 a. m. and close at
4:00 p. m.

Florence Deposit Bank
Florence, Ky.

Goodyear
Goodyear
United States
United States
United States
United States
Sterling
Hartford
Hartford
Crescent

TREAD SIZE

All Weather 30x3
All Weather 30x3A
Chain 30x3
Nobby 30x3
Chain 30x3*
Nobby 30x3i
Vacuum Bar 30x3
H 30x3_-
H 30x3*
Non-Skid 30x3*

Adjusting Ba«is

( Material
j Workman'p
3,500 miles
5,000 miles
3,500 miles
5,000 miles
5,000 miles
3,500 miles
3,500 miles
3,500 miles

List price plus War Tax

$15.75 65c
$20.75 83c
$15.85 65c
$18.70 78c
$20.05 83c
$23.25 93c
$19.70 *2c
$15.00
$20.00
$20.00 •

MY PRICE

$14.50
$1790
$15.00
$17.50
$18.00
$20.65
$16.30
$13.50
$17.30
$15.50

Petersburg Oarage
PETERSBURG, KY.

POSTED.
Notice is hereby given that the

lands belonging to the undersign-
ed or under their control is port-
ed against any and all kinds of

fishing, hunting, trapping—in tact

against trespass of any and all

kinds, and persons disregarding
this notice wUl be prosecuted:

BELLEVIEW PRECINCT.
JULIA 8. DINSMORB
W. T. RYLE.
MRS. E. L GRANT.

BURLINGTON PRECINCT.
FRANK PHILIPS.
CLYPB BERKSHIRE.
IRA T. RYLE,
BERT BERKSHIRE.
It B. HUBY.
OSCAR HANNA.
W. L. KIRKPATRICK.
(known •• Sullivan farm.)

CARLTOK PRECINCT/
L. C. CRAIG.
MRS. JENNIE COWEN.
R. O. RYLE.
WILLIAM PHILLIPS.
S. J. STEPHENS.
LEWHIL:& Wm, J. STEPHENS

BULLITTSVILLE PRECINCT-
THOMAS P. GRANT.
OTTO E. SOUTHER.
H. I>. SOUTHER.
RILEY & DAY.
MARY V. OAINES.
B. C. ORADDY.

CONSTANCY PRECINCT
GEO. LOZE.
ALONZO GAINES.
M1HS BELLE MAKER.

PETERSBURG PRECINCT.
B. H. BERKSHIRE.
I\ B. BHIH'E.
K. W. TBRKILL.
B L. Rich, Jr.
STEVENS BROS.

FLORENCE PRECINCT.
BEN LONG.
J B. RESPASS.
CLEM KENDALL.
BUTLER CARPENTER.
J. C. LAYNE, Jr.

VERONA PRECINCT.
MRS. D. O. HUDSON.
JOHN FITZHARRIS.

BEAVER PRECINCT
DICK BAKER.

UNION PRECINCT.
IRA AYLOR.
ARMINTA CONRU).

law Furs Wanted
Highest Prices and Standard
ade HRRBERT KIRK,

BurlinRton, Ky.

....___ __
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Wednesday, December 3

Walton Loose Leaf Tobacco Warehouse
WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Sales every Wednesday and Saturday until turther notice. Selling floor space doubled since last year. Am-
ple facilities for handling a quarter of a millon pounds at a sale. This is the fourth year of this popular

tobacco warehouse in which the best of satisfactory results have been given the public. Give us your pat-

ronage ; it will be appreciated.

M. L. K1RKPATRICK, President. D. B. WALLACE, Secy-Treas.

J. C. HUGHES, Vice-Pres. and Mgr. B. E. McELROY, Cashier and Books.

Public Sale!
•

Having dissolved partnership we will sell at public auc-

tion on the pike between Limaburg and Hebron on the B.

F. McGlasson farm, beginning at 12 noon, sharp, on

Saturday, Dec. 6th, 19
The Following Property

:

20 --High Class Jersey Cattle-20
2 with calves by their sides, 12 giving milk, 6 coming two-

year old, 1 bay Filly coming 3 years old, 1 bay gelding com-

ing 3 years old, 1 1-horse Spring Wagon, 1 Millwaukee
Binder, 2 good Work Horses, one 8 and the other 9 years

old ; lot Harness, 100 bales of Straw, 20 tons of Hay some
which is baled, 100 shocks of Corn, set of Buggy Wheels,

Milk Cans, and many articles too numerous to mention.

«.
• PRANCESVILLB

*

Frank Estes spent Friday flight

I and Saturday at K. S. Wilson's.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Scothom en-

| tertained R. W, Baker and wile,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ogden were

' Sunday guests of Chris Whiiaker,

J

and daughter, Maggie.
Misses Bessie and Alma Moots of

1 near Bellevicw, visited relatives
and friends here the latter part

I of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eggleston an>J

W. H. Eggleston and wife visited
i Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Eggleston at
; Addyston, Sunday.
i Mrs. Jake Blaaekar had as their

;
guests last week Mr. and Mrs.

;
Eemia and little daughter ana
Misses Bessie Alma Muntz, of

I ti.

A Try the Rest then Buy
fi Where You Get the Best.

v

WE have received a large shipment of Winter
j

Foot Wear—such as Felt and Rubber Boots;'

V\ all Rubber and Cloth Top 4-Buckle Gaiters ; Men's,

O Ladies' and Children's Arctics.

£j We have a large stock of Men's Blue Work Shirts

O and Canvas Gloves which we are selling at a BIG

ffl BARGAIN.

S^^^^jPRINK .

—
GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE," lb .

.

'"
.'."'.. .'.".'. ..45cl

GUNPOWDER TEA, the bet, lb 90c

Navy Beans, per pound 10c

Cracked Hominy, per pound , 6 l-4c

W Bulk Rolled Oats, 3 pounds 20c
li Gold Bar Seedless Raisins, lb 25c

JJ5
Extra LargetDried Peaches, lb

*. 30c
j

M Best Black Pepper, lb - 40c

T|^ A full stock of Canned Goods — Prices Reasonable.

gj Fresh BreacTand Rolls at 9 o'clock every morning.

11 Fresh Beef and Pork atall times.

o ' *

[0]
. Oysters, Celery and Cranberries

J { For That Thanksgiving Dinner.

f
GalleyiPeltilJ

ja Burlington, Ky.

TERMS OF SALE,
F Sums of $10 and under, cash ; on sums over $10 a credit

of 6 months without interest will be given, notes payable

in Peoples Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky.

J. C. GARNETT.
W. R.GARNETT.

Aubrey Milner is visiting his.

parents here.
Rev. Herrington closi'd his series

of meetings Monday night.
There was a Red Cross meet-

ing at the church Saturday morn
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. W E. Zimme-r and

daughter, Mi^s Freda, spent Sun-
day in Constance.
Mrs. VV. A. Kenyon and Mrs. Pop

ham last Week sent a box to the
Christian church Children'* Homo
in Louisville. The contents of the
box was valued at $75. The peo-
ple of Constance responded nobly
to the aid of these ladies in giv-
ing to fill the box for which
they extend their sincere thanks,
also to Mr. Lester Aylor for his
kindness in getting the box ana
shipping it. Constance always
goes over ' the top. No better
cause to help than the heipless
little ones.

!

Business by Mail.
You do not have to live close to us or come
in person each time you have business, in

order to have the advantage of our service.

You can mail your deposits to us

from time to time and same will

•be acknowledged promptly.

In this way we keep in close tqych with you
and are ready and willing to haMfeufe^vitli

your business at any time.

We are practically as much inter-

ested in your desire to "get some

_ where" as you are, so do not hesi-

tate to talk freely with us about

your plans.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

Capital $50,000. Surplus and Profits $100,00000
W. L. B. ROUSE, President. A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

FARM FOR SALE.

180 acres one mile from Burlington
well fenced, six room house, barn,

j

crib, silo, all other necessary out-
buildings. 80 acres in corn this

]
Church services Sunday after-

year, 8 acres in tobacco. 7 seres in \noon at 2:30.

oats. 17 acres In grass, 20 acres in
; j # b. Crigler is able to be out

tlmpber*. 15 acres in orchard, ro-
1 again after several week** illnees.

*
•
• PT. PLEASANT
•

Mrs. Geo. Darby had as her
guests last Sunday Andrew Darby,
wife and daughter from Sayler
Park.
The Larkin Club was pleasantly

entertained at the home of Mrs.
John Dolwick last Wednesday af-
ternoon.
Mr. William Cloud has on ex-

hibit one Irish potato that weighs
exactly one pound and he raised

Mrs. Z. T. Kelly is dangerously
ilL

Frank Mirick made a business
trip to Aurora, last Saturday.
Deputy Sheriff B. B. Hume* was

here a short time Friday.
j
k

Lee Stephens spent several days y
last week in Newport and Cincin-'

'

nati. >v

Bonny Kirtley is moving from
Fairview, Ind., to his fathers farm i

in East Bend.
Raymond Hodges and wife, of

Rising Sun, spent Sunday with
relatives in East Bend.
Several truck loads of hogs

were shipped from this neighbor-
hood to Cincinnati last week.
Ed. Ryle>, of Latonia, spent sev-

eral days last week with his
brother, W. B. Ryle, whose health
has been poor for some time.

The Pythian Sisters will give
a chicken sojup at the K. of P.
Hall next Saturday night for the
benefit of their lodge. Every-»
body is invited.

Will Hoppins, of Elizabeth town,

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
• Burlington, Ky.

Ca pital and Surplus $80,000.

]

r
'< WHAT THIS BANK OFFERS

f
ITS PATRONS

SERVICE— that satisfies.

» COURTESY—to all, rich or poor.

PROMPTNESS— in all our dealings.

ADVICE- -in all matters of finance.

SECURITY—the best, for all Bonds left for safe

keeping.

We will purchase bonds and other securities for

you on the market without charge.

We can serve you in many other ways too nu-

merous to mention.

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

it himself
Geo. Darby is the champion hog Ohio, a native of East Bend, was

raiser in our neighborhood. He
|
here Thursday visiting the scenes

has two choice one year old
j
of his childhood. He served Uncle

hogs that weigh 1320 pounds. Sam overseas for 18 months and
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Darby spent was badly wounded in action in

several days last week with their France
arents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dar
y. The happy newly weds wih
make their home with Mr. John
Aylor near Limaburg.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Tanner en-

tertained with a dinner for the
following guest?: J. C. TBonar,

I

I

Glore is ill with nervous
wife and son» Mra Sarah Brown

: breafc down.
and daughters,_Kittie and Annie, I j^r an(j jj^ j A Loomis spent
Mr. and Mra Wm. Tupman anu
daughter, Mrs. Kittie Darby and
children and Mrs. Ira Walton.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Tanner en-

tertained at dinner last Wednes-
day in honor of Mr. Tanner's sis-

ter from Hillsboro, Minora. Cov-

Saturday in the city.
W. C. Johnson spent Monday

with friends in Walton.
Mrs. Emma Denegan is seriously

ill, being partially paralyzed.
A. A. Roter & Son have their

iiwiimlcr igood pasture, abundance
fr<'nb water. $90 per acre; $3,000
cash, balance on time. S.-<<

V. 0. HOKINHON,
Burlington , Ky.. R. 1). %

WANTED
--

Mr. and Mra Tanner it last

Sunday at Bromley, with their
:hn

fflr
son Clifford and family.

Little Violett Parnell was run
over by an auto last Friday af-
ternoon and badly bruised.

Mr. and Mra W. R. Garoett had
Men to break 70b as gueets last Sunday, Rev. True

and family, of Dayton-; Mr. ana
Kaetc

Hock Break em.
yard* of stone.

BUBKBT CONNER, Mia Clarence Raaton and family
Hebruu, Ky. and Morris Rouse and family

large garage nearly completed,
ers were laid for the following

j
Mr. and Mra J. O. Griffith spent

uests: Lloyd Aylor and family Sunday at W. R. Miller's near Big
gar Aylor and- wife, Mesdames : Bone.

Henry Tannet, Fannie Clutter-
j Mr ami Mrst Wrn Wilson spent

buck, Mary Tanner and daughter, Sunday with relatives in Kenton
Miss Genie, and Ira Walton and county.
wife. In the evening Mrs. Fan-
nie Clutterbuck very pleasantly
entertained the crowd with mu-
sic.

Rising

J. S. Taylor sold his cropofoJfl
tobacco at Louisvilel last Wednes-
day at an average of $21 per hun-
dred.

(x-U.?
ohn Delahaunty» on* of our
stlilig farmer*, was the first to

Sun, has bought a delightful homo complete gathering a uirge crop

48 Albany Ave. avondale, Cin- °* Cin-
cinnati, to which place ho has Miss Sarah Hughes and Miss
moved. He will continue »» the Kate Sleet art* making prepara*-

leaf tobacco buslne -.« >t Rising tiona to spend the winter m
Sum however.

j

Florida— j J. O. Griffith sold 5200 pounds
W. L. Klrkpntrick dreaaed quite of tobaeoo on the Louisville hog*

a number of turkeys Tueeday for head market lust Wednesday at

Thanksgiving. an average of fM.ttl.

Beginning December 1st, 1919, we will receive to-

bacco ' for our OPENING SALE which will be

held on

Thursday, Dec, 4th,m
Our market is second to none in the handling

and sale of Leaf Tobacco, and we shall give our

personal attention to every crop no matter how
small. Why sell your tobacco at yourharn when
you can deliver it to us and have it sold at the

highest market price.

This warehouse was built to accommodate the

grower of Tobacco, and the men connected there-

with will gladly furnish any information of inter-

est to the grower.

Bring in your old Tobacco, as we have especi-

ally arranged to sell it separately and anticipate

having as strong competition on the old crop as en

the new Tobacco. Yours for service,

...The Aurora...

Loose Leaf Tobacco Warehouse Co.

Aurora, Indiana.

The way land has been selling No Burlington property has wa-

in tbia county verifiee that fact changed hands so far this week,

that a person never knows what
J

Houses art* very scarce in the old

he can get for hi* land until he town audi hose that own Iota In

puts the prise on It "Ask and i New Burlington will have to ~

you shall rw^ive.' 1

| D»W houses.

1

^^ an ___»_^_ ___ _ -«
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• FLOKliNCB.
• «

Milt (dwell was the Sunday
guest of Miss Eva Kenaker.
Albert Lucas is visiting his un-

cle, Dr. Wolfe, of Fiskburg.
The ladies' lunch at the Will-

iams sale was a great success.
Miss Grace Eddins spent last

week with friends in Erlangcr.
Miss Mary Utz is the guest of

her grandmother, Mrs. Arminta
Pearson.
Mrs. Arminta Pearson haB re-

turned from a visit to her daugh
ter, Mrs. Eli Surface*.
Miss Lois Beemon and Harry

Dinu were Sunday guests at Al-
bert Metzer's in Covington.
This writer spent from Wed-

nesday until Friday at the home
of J. B. Conrad, near Hebron.
Mrs. Albert Lucas and daugh-

ters, Jessie Marion and Alice
Sayres, spent last Saturday with
Mrs. Arcn Lucas.
Miss Nora Cahill, of Hamilton,

Ohio, and Miss Theresa O'Con-
nell, of Indianapolis, spent Tues-
day at Mike Cahill's.

Emel Schmidt sold his farm on
Price pike to L. M. Bouse for »>6,-<

500. There are nine acres of lanu,
a good brick residence and other
improvements.
Misses Lois Minnie and Carrie

Beemon entertained Misses Mollie
Loummel, Ciara Garner anu
Messrs. Elmer Garner, Harry Dinn
and Henry Smith, Sunday.

GUNPOWDER.

Robt. Tanner began plowing last
week for his crop next year.
The fair weather last week was

very favorable for farm work
and the corn crop is nearly all
gathered.

Mrs. H. F. Utz and daughter,
Mary, and Mrs. J. H. Tanner were
guests of Mrs. B, A. 'Ffoyd one
day last week.
Ed. Slayback, wife and son, Elry,

and R. E. Tanner and wife, Mere
pleasant guests of this writer last
Sunday afternoon.
Robert fanner sent a truck load

of hogs to market last week.
While the price was not as long
as it has been, he got the top
of the market.
A large congregation was pres-

ent at Hopeful last Sunday. Those
"present from a distance being
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner, of Erlan-
ger, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ba-
ker, of Union.#

WOOLPER HEIGHTS.
•#
Dr. S. B. Nunnelly was on Woof-

per Saturday, duck hunting.
B. E. Aylor and wife spent Sun-

day with relatives in Latonia.
Thos. Chambers and familv are

visiting friends in Dayton, 'Ohio.

this neighborhood. ^gJ°L th«M>urpoBe of peace andthis neighborhood
Ed. Cloud and mother have been

confined to their room for sev-
eral weeks on account of sickness.
Joe Acra and wife, of Rising

Sun, spent the latter part of the
week with Owen Beemon and fam
ily.

Frank Philipps, from Covington,
has been spending a few days on
his farm enjoying the hunting
season.

Volly Easton, of Gallatin coun-
ty, spent the latter part of last
week with relatives in Boone ana
Kenton counties.
Mrs. Willis Hensfey and little

daughter Roberta Lucille, spent
Thursday with her mother Mrs.
Newton Sullivan, Sr.

PETERSBURG.

:..,.... * :
Jasper Sullivan is visiting rela-

tives here.
L. H. Kelly has been quite sick.
A large crowd attended the

movie here Saturday night.
Paul Hensley and William Cris-

ler were here for the weekend.
Miss Alice Berkshire and Mr.

Tandy, of Carrollton, were Sunday
guests here.

Wm. Alden, of Louisville, is here
for a short stay with his par-i
ents.

N - w- Carpenter and wife were
Sunday visitors and attended ser-
vices at the Christian church
Sunday morning.
The Christian church Sundav

school will give an evening's en-
tertainment for the benefit of
the American Christian Mission-
ary Society.

Charles Klopo attended the bas-
ket ball game on Saturday, this
being his first time out since his
return from the hospital.
T. C. King and son, Ernest N".

King, who is Assessor for the
city of Louisville, are here for a
few days with relatives.

The Petersburg Hi School will
render a Thanksgiving program
Wednesday afternoon and in the
evening will serve an oyster sup-
per. The public is cordially in-
vited to attend.
We had two interesting games

of basket ball here last Saturday.
The Aurora boys winning by a
score of 28 to IS while ihr
Petersburg girls defeated tho Au-
rora girls by a score of 15 to 1.

The weather was fine and a largo
crowd witnessed the game;.

THE PEACE TREATY.
Now York, November 23.—Set-

tlement of differences regarding
iTie peace treaty to permit its
ratification as soon as possible
after the Senate reconvenes is
urged in a statement issued to-
day by the League To Enforce
Peace at the conclusion Of a
special meeting or the Executive
Committee.
Former President Wm. H. Taft,

President of the league, presid-
ed.
•The league's statement fol-

lows:
'The defeat of ratification has

been received by the country
with surprise and indignation. The
public desires peace. It wishes
peace and advocates a league of
nations to guard the peace.
Whose name it bears, which par-
ty brand it wears, it cares not.
It longed for and expected rati-
fication before adjournment of
the Senate.
"The making of peace is no

more a party question than was
the making of war. The American
public, without regard to party,
stood behind the war until the
day of victory. With like unani-
mity it now stands behind the
treaty.
"Shall the small minority which

opposes a League of Nations in
any form defeat ratification? Shall
15 Senators decide where America
shall stand in this world crisis?
'Eighty Senators have shown

by their votes that they favor
the great principles of the 'League
of Nations. The fate of the treaty
rests in their hands. They have
the votes. They have the power.
Theirs is. the responsibility. They
must get together.
"The failure to ratify U">

peace treaty has encouraged so-
cial unrest, both at home and
abroad. Europe must have sup-
plies pr it will face starvation
and anarchy this winter.
"Our farmers, cotton planters,

live stock raisers and manufac-
turers have large surplus produc-
tion which they can market only
in Europe. Rates of exchange
already' demonstrate jthe collapse
of national credits.
"These credits, resting upon

commerce and international se-
curities, are the foundation of
our continued prosperity and are
vital to the maintenance of or-
der and life in Europe.
"Men and women of America,

this is your problem. Your inter-
ests, your welfare, the honor
and the future of vour country
are involved. Your wilf is the su-
preme command for the men in
Washington entrusted by your
votes with guiding the nation
along the paths of peace and
victory

'Allied nations established dur->
ing the war a practical union
which is being succeeded by the
League of Nations. To refuse to
join this league is to lose num-
berless benefits, and to invite
the development of a league that
will be hostile to us in feeling
and policy.

"The League of Nation gives
the promise of a world co-operat
ing for the pu
protecting itself by concerted ac-
tion against, war and the threat
of war.
"The men and women who glad-

ly dedicated their sons and their
substance to the cause of ob-
taining peace through < the de-
fect of the German menace re-
fusa to believe that they have
made an empty sacrifice.

•They demand that the Senators
harmonize their differences. Re-
fusal to do eo wilf defy and be-
tray the public of this country
by which they were elected and
to which they must answer.
'The treaty should be ratifieu

at the earliest posslb'e moment af
ter the Senate reconvenes Decem-
ber 1. In the name of thousands
of Americans who have died to
bring peace and to end war, anu
of .millions of Americans who
have toiled and sacrificed to
that end, we call upon the Senate
to forget prejudice and partisan-
ship and to agi-ea upon a reso-
lution of ratification couched in
terms that will permit other sig-
natories of the treaty to ac-
quiesce in the conditions of our
ratification.''

&*X&-m%lX£l&fCW.KZZZZX3&q\

R RUBBER TIRES
PUT ON

While You Wait
Tire* and Work
Guaranteed.

ED ERNST,
Hebron, Ky.

iZXKCCKX:

Jo. I.

Wanted To Buy Farms.

Any size or location. Cash buvers
for all kinds. Send me list, 'size
and price.

Wm. E. RAIRD,
10-oct Erlanger, Ky

Both 1'iionks

DR. K. W. RYLE
GRADUATE VETERINARIAN

Boone House,

BURLirNClTOIV, KY.
Prompt Attention to alt Calls.

FOR SALE
Pure bred Barred Plymouth Rock

Cockerels, from laving strain. $2 oh.
ojan9 MRS. B. C. GRDDY,

Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

Consolidated telephone 256.

FOR SALE.

oO acre farm in suburbs of Burling-
ton. Sfi ,000.00.

o nov SO C. T. CLAUNCH,
Erlanger, Ky.

FOR SALE
Big Type Registered Polan China

Ho&a, several fine gilts and boars
ready Mr service. Excellent individ-
uals, from a family of premium tak-
ers. D. B. WALLACE, Walton, Ky

Farm For Sale

!

325 acres, two dwellings with
improvements and one ten-
ant house. Land almost lev-
el, well fenced and watered,
large orchard. Can be sold
as a whole or as two farms.
GEO. W.' GAINES' ESTATE
Mrs. B. Graddy, Burlington, Ky.
Mrs. M. J. Crouch, Union, Ky.

A CARD.
Boone County, Ky., Nov. 7, 11)19.

We, the undersigned, state that we
are, in nowise reEponsilb'e for the ru-
mor, to the effect that a certain mar-
ried lady near Florence, Ky., had
eloped with atnan not her husband.
If anything was said by anyone of
us that was misconstrued into such a
rumor, we regret the occurrence.

EUNA WILSON,
MRS. ERNEST HARTMAN,
MRS HARMON JONES.

odl3

Dr. F. L. Peddicorfl was reap-
pointed one day last week as
superintendent of the asylum for
the insane at Lakeland for anoth-
er four years

The Gallatin county grand Jury
iodjoted several farmers last week
for filling to cut thofwvrda <>n

taatr promises along
of the public roads I

the

How Soft They Must Think Us.

Often, much too often, it has
been demonstrated that the Amer
ican people are patient- in the
face of abuse and strangely tol-
erant of opposition to their Gov-
ernment. Howi unfortunately true
are these attributed shortcom-
ings is evidenced by the recent
arrests of aliens from all coun-
tries, while sojourning here, are
systematically organizing to ov-
erthrow long-established order
and strike down ancient customs.
To these infamies now is ad-

ded a crowning insult. It is an-
nounced from San. Antonio, Texas,
that a newspaper to be devoted
to the Interest of Francisco Villa
is to be established there, and a
propaganda on behalf of that mur
dering bandit launched under the
direction of one who is heralded
as his former Secretary. Villa Is a
fugitive from American justice. It
was he, who, at the head of a
V-and of cut-throat thieves, raided
the sleeping town of Columbus,
N. ML, and shot down peaceful cit-
izens of this republic. If taken
lie should be summarily nandgeu
for premeditated murder. Justice
should be executed upon him.
That he should be permitted to

found in the U. S. a' newspaper
devoted to his bloody cause pass-
es all understanding. There Is in-
telligence that his wife and chil-
dren are residents of San Antonio,
where thev enjoy the blessings of
complete liberty. These facts ex-
cite wonder as to what conten-
tion these Impudent persons must
have of tho amuriea.n <iii/.enaaip.
The Secretary and the printing
plufftu. should be H««nt back
Heroes the ifesli in, and he
made to assume the n»-

«tue|*pon«ihlllty thnt poes with prop-
aganda work.

Farms for Sale

We have some of

the best farms in

Boone County on
our list..

List your property

with us for quick
,

sale.

RENAKER,
SIDNOR and
CARPENTER,

Florence, KY.

BUYERS WANTED
I want buyers for several
good Boone County Farms
ranging in size from &0 to 325
acres. Sure are bargains.

DR. M. J. CROUCH,
Union, Kv.

INFLUENZA

starts with a Cold

Kill tho Cold. At the first

snoezo take
HILL'S

CASCAR/\C>Ql)ININI

JUtOrUBt
Standard cold remedy for 20 yean—ia tablet form—safe, aure, no

opiates—break* up • cold in 24
L hour*—relieve* grip In 3 diyi.

Money back if it fail*. The
genuine box has a Red
\top with Mr. Hill's

picture.

At All Drag Stor..

:°'-; FARMS •

BK A WOOBTtK I

# TAKM THH HO** PA PBR I •+++++++++*++++>

Goode &Dunkie
ALWAYS LEAD IN HIGH-GRADE GROCERIES AT
LOW PRICES. WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON ALL
YOUR PURCHASES.

NAVY BEANS, 100 pounds
j8M

All new crop hand picked Michigan Navies—Good Cookers.

14 Gal Keg Clyde Silver Fleece Kraut |g#75
100 Lb. Bag Pinto Beans

|&50
47 Lb. Can Patridge Brand Pure Hog Lard $14.25

5 Gal. Can Pure Big Sandy Sorghum $6.00

150 Lb. Bag White Michigan Potatoes
. . $5 25

Golden Blend Coffee, lb
4gc

$2.00 worth sent postpaid. 50 lb. lots at 43c.

New Nuts, Citron, Currants, Figs, Mince Meat, Dates.

'^mMliniOey
r#J \9i

mmmmmmm,m 7m*snv
WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seed and Grocery House"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

United States Wheat Director License No. 030057-Y.
U. S. Food Administration License No. G-1770.

m

To make the Maxwell light

they used the quality steels

V

XL—

r I ^HE Gtory ofMaxwell is a
J- story cf metallurgy. This

great science makes possible

a 1960-lb., 109 -inch wheel-

base, 25 h.p. car, whose com-
mon denominator is Quality.

It has made possible a

vehicle weighing but 1960

pounds itself to carry 750 to

1000 pounds ofhuman weight

a distance of 100,000 miles cr

more—to carry it at low cost

and to carry its 5 passengers

in comfort.

This is about 2 to 2J4
pounds of vehicle weight for

a pound of "human freight."

When you stop to coS*^.

pare weight for weight,with

other cars, and size for size

you will quickly realize that

the Post-War Maxwell takes

a leading rank on the subject

of light weight.

But this light weight of the

Post-War Maxwell is not a

matter of "trimming the

weight," but a matter of met-

allurgy.

The use of this science in

building 300.000 previous

Maxwells has developed
lighter but stronger steels, and

that i§ one reason why the

Post-War Maxwell has

cauight the public fancy as

ffX^jQrs in recent years have

done.

The demand is in excess of

140,000 for the current year.

Only 100,000 can be built.

Therefore, an

early visit to

look over the

Post-War Max-

well may save

disappointing

days later on. *•» -*,..**

ttfli

Price, $985 f.o.b. Detroit.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK,
t. Agent;for«Boone County BURLINGTON. KY.
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Christmas will be here in less
than a month.

Don't let us have this kind of
weather all winter. We WON'T.

Hog-killing time and rabbit
hunting season ought not to con-
flict as they do.

Get your advertisement ready
for Christmas and let the printer
have it in time.

It use to be that money made
the mare go, but now days it

makes the farm* go.

A person so inclined can Imag-
ine many things until he or she
believes they are true.

The big crop of rabbits is com-
pensating for the failure in the
blackberry crop last summer.

The hens will persist in not
laying liberally when the price
of eggs is at the top notch.

Thanksgiving was not a pleas-
ant day T>y any means. It was
cloudy with a raw wind prevail-
ing.

_

There will be a pit* social ano>
dance at Taylorsport school house
next Saturday night for benefit Oi
ball club.

If you have not paid your taxes
for 1919 do not ''kick'

1 when the
penalty is added to your list

for payment.

Mrs. Claborn Campbell and son,
of Latonia, spent Thanksgiving
day with her kinswoman, Mrs.
John Burk, out on the Petersburg
pike.

Clifford Hedges, who has a po-
sition in the city came out home
to eat Thanksgiving turkey with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs William
Hedges.

POPULAR PASTOR DEAD

Rev. T. W. Barker Passes

Away at Burnside.

J/almout.i Outlook.
Rev. T W. Barker, aged about

75 years, died Saturday morning,
Nov. 22nd, at his home at Burn-
side, Ky., where he was pastor of
the Methodist church of that city,
after an illness of ten days.

Rev. Barker was born in Camp-
bell couiity, and came from an ola
pioneer family of that section of
the State. He was ordained a min-
ister in the Methodist church,
South, and was one of the {best

known and ablest preachers in the
Kentucky Conference. During his
long life, he was pastor of many
churches and always left an im-
pression for good everywhere. He
was a most genial and lovable

ENEMY WITHIN.

All the Nations of the World Face a

Common Foe.

Leslie's.

Although Germany has been
vanquished, civilization is still

threatened by insidious forces, not
from without but from within.
Strange doctrines are abroad. The
serious deprivations of war have
given rise to' counsels of despair

;

the reaction from the spirit of
unselfishness and comradeship of
war has been toward suspicion
and expectations that cannot be
fulfilled. We find people who
speak as though the destruction
of our whole moral and social
fabric was impending. Not for a
moment do I sympathize with
such pessimism. Yet Cardial Mer-
cier, before the Chamber of Com-
merce of New York a few days
ago, spoke significantly of the

»
•

GUNPOWDER.

gentleman, admired and held in . sini«ter and destructive idea*
the highest esteem by thousands
of friends. His able voice was
always raised in advocacy for the
right, and he was fearless in hi*

opposition of wrong. He was a
Mason, and an honor to the fra-
ternity. He loved its teachings boc
ond to the church and in his
death the craft has lost a true
and honorable brother, and the
church host has sustained the
loss of a true Christian worker.
At the time of his death he was
a member of Brooksvi.le Lodge
No. 154, P & A. M.
Rev. Barker was twice married

Twenty-six years ago he came to
Falmouth as . pastor of the local
Methodist church. His family then
consisted of his first wife and
three children, Pearl, Myrtle and

which were falling on fruitful
soil in his own native Belgium.
The same condition prevails thru-
out Europe and evidences of its in

roads are not lacking in the If.

S. The nations of the world face
a common foe—an enem> within
us, a parasite born of the war,
and the destruction of which de-
pends upon our prompt resuscita-
tion from the devastation of war.
Upon the business men of the
world rests the duty to see to
it that these plrophecies of do*
spair shall not be verified.

HEART TOJEART TALK
. Rev. O, C. Peyton, D. D.

To be a good listener to the
preaching of Ood'a truth is an
attainment worth of earnest
thought and prayerful effort. It

is not, bjtf any means, a matter
of course. There* Trre subttte temp-
tations in these busy days to
such distraction of minds as will
make good listening very diffi-

cult, and, if we are not on our
guard, we will find ourselves in

such a listless, carelesu, pre-oc-
cupied state of mind as to make
helpful listening impossible. Alas, |

2 p. m, Rev Royer delivered a

This writer and wife spent la9t

Saturday at the pleasant home
of R. E Tanner and wife.
. Robert Tanner and wife enter-
tained several of their friends at

dinner on Thanksgiving day.
Several of the members and

friends of Hopei'ul met on Thanks
giving day and spent the morn-
ing socially, and at the noon hour
a bountiful spread was served in

the basement of the church. At

WMt thorns in the preacher's
flesh are the whisperings, drowsy
figgetty, lolling folks in his au

\ ery eloquent discourse approp-
riate for the day.
One of the most pleasant affairs

dience. His heart is laden with a of the season was a social gatb
ering at the hospitable home of
Mr. and Mrs J. P. Tanner last

Sunday. The honored guests were
Rev. and Mrs Geo. A. Rover aii'i

sense of the vast importance of
his message. He knows these hin-
dering ones ought to listen for

their good, for the sake of the
good name or their church and j

daughter, Miss Mabel, L. C! A< ra

the ""inpr of the cause. It has a.iJ wife and son, Cora, J. S Sur-

Over The Top

Twenty-one of the 24 churches
comprising the North Bend As-

Brooks. Pearl died here April 25, sociation of Baptist up to last

been said that the people come
to church with different sized
cups— gill cups, pint cups, quart
cups, gallon cups anu so on, When
the cup brought—small or large-
is full the listening stops. The
little brain is full and these
must be some other diversion to

hold the attention. Hence, the
napping, the whispering, the star-

ing about. What sized cup do YOU
carry? Cultivate diligently the
habit of good listening and you
will be a real helper of your
pastor as he strives to preach
the truth of God. Shame if your
ways of behaving in the church
are a hinderance to the effective-
ness and usefulness of the jer-

viees of the house of God. To
be exerting such an influence is a
sin of deep dye and far-reaching

1895. After he left Falmouth his Sunday had oversubscribed the
\
influence. Be a good listener

wife died and was brought back association's quota of the $75,01)0,-
j Union, Ky.

and buried by the side or her : 000 drive to the extent «* M3.580,

daughter in Riverside cemetery. ;
the amount the association was

He left a request at the time that
j

called on for being $100,000. The
when he was called he wanted to fund is to be used for foreign
bo buried by their side. That re-

i
and home missions, educational

quest was complied with last Sun
j

and ministerial relief. It was in-

Wayne and Weindel Phlpps, of
Indiana, spent several days last

week with relatives in this coun-
ty. They are delighted with
their new home.

Tax Commissioner Riley is hust-
ling up the work on his tax
books to have them ready by the
time the law requires the work
to be completed.

day afternoon. For the past four |
tended to conduct the campaign

Leslie Rose, who moved from
Florence neighborhood to Indi-
ana a short time since, has mov-
ed back and is living out on

* Florence rural route.

The Recorder has an old bach-
elor friend in Burlington, who has
become discouraged, abandoned
the matrimonial drive and wants
to dispose of his property.

This time last year the coun-
try was full of flu and there
were few families in the country
one or more members of which
were not under the car© of a
doctor.

years, he was pastor of the
Brooksville M. E church where
he endeared himself to the citi-

zens of our sister city and coun-
ty. He was a big, broad-minded
gentleman whoso power for good
was not limited to his own con-
gregation, but extended over tho
entire communities in which he
lived. At the last session- of the
Kentucky Conference he was as-
signed to the pastorate of the
Methodist church at Burnside, Ky.
He is survived by his second wife
to whom h"- was married in New-
port several years ago and by
two children, Brooks Barker, of

Covington, and Miss Myrtle Bar-
ker, who is a missionary to Korea.

Rev. Barker was well known in

this county, where he had charge

of the Petersburg Circuit in the

eighties. He was a hard worker

in church business and kept his

congregations thoroughly enthus-

ed while he was their minister.

He was very popular even among
| those who were not members of

for one week.
Boone county churches subscrib-

ed as follows :

Bullittsburg $3,870
Big Bone no report
Beaver $2,540
Belleview $7,000
Sand Run no report.
East Bend $1,150
Burlington $1,625
Gunpowder $2,300
Union . *4,288
Florence $1,703
Petersburg *3,0)0

Of the Boone countv churches

Notice of Road Meeting.
There will be a road meeti ig

at Union on Friday night, Dec.
5th. All men appointed on com-
mittees are urged to be there.
it is important tha. everybody
who is interested in the propos-
ed Federal Road from South Fork,
through Beaver, Union and Flor-
ence to .be present at this meet-
ing.-
From the developments at the

Walton' meeting last Friday it

appears if the construction of the
Federal Road from Louisville to
Covington is blocked it will be
because of the failure of Boone
county to come up with her quota
which all the other counties have
done. This road, if constructed.

HEBRON.

Mr. and Mrs Joseph Bullock are
both very ill.

Mrs Chas Riley, who was very
ill several days last week, is im-
proving nicely.
Mr. and Mrs Emery Smith are

proud parents of a little son,

born Nov. 2tith,

A large crowd attended the pie

social, Thanksgiving night. Pro-
ceeds of the social was $75.

The remains of the infant of Mr.

and Mrs Chas Riley was placed
in the vault here Saturday.
Geo. Gordon bought of Melvin

Jones, last week, the property
near Hebron, recently owned by
Henry Quick.
Mr. and Mrs W. R. Garnett and

'son, Myron, and Mr. and Mrs Mor-
ris Rouse and daughter, spent last

Sunday in Cincinnati, guests of

Mr. and Mrs Ridder and mother.
Mr. and Mrs Roy Tanner enter-

tained Mr. and Mrs Elmer Miller

and Mrs. Miller, of Constance, anu
Mr. and Mrs, J. H. M&nnilh, Sun-
day.*
* BEAVER LICK.
•

Dr. and Mrs R. E. Ryleandson
spent Friday in the city.'

Mis. Myrtle Miller Fields, of

face ancf wife, Mrs. Mallie Bee-
mon, Harold Bentham and this

scribe and wife. The hostess, Mrs
Tanner, assisted by her daughter,
Mrs. Lena Bentham, had prepar-
ed a most bountiful repast which
consisted of all the delicacies of
the season and was greatly en-
joyed by all present at the noon
hour. It has been their custom
for several years to treat their
friends with a social feast, except
during the war, when they diu
their bit in winning the war not
only in conserving the food but

|
Ludlow, is visiting at J. O, Grif-;

in various other ways.

Mrs. E

fith's.

Howard Felthaus, of Union, and
Miss Alice McCabe attended the

« ]
dancs at Big Bone Thanksgiving

« I evening.
« J. C Hughes, manager of Wai-
,« ton Loose Leaf tobacco house,

R. Scott is quite sick. !
attended the opening sales at Lex/

GRANT R. D.

Cal YounJr of Ludlow aoeiYt ir^ton last *"eek and sported

last we«k ar'Blufl ffiey* that satisfactory prices were be-
1

SrsTftk'smithrentertained her U*i *** 'or all grades of tobac-

brother and niece of Cincinnati.
last week.
Cecil Williamson and wife are

rejoicing over the arrival of a
baby girl.

Ernest Ryle and family of La-
tonia visited relatives and friends
here last week.
Revs. Bedinger and Crisler are

conducting a pioiracted meeting
at East Bend M. E. church.

reported Burlington and Gunpow j
will be of great importance to

der are the- only ones that fell I
the counties through which it

short of their quota as report- I will pas3, and its succcsb appears
ed to date. to be entirely with Boone coun-

«aja* ty, and the meeting at Union Fri-

Qnlri Car AH fontc day night will just about indicate
sold For 45 cents. wh

*
at

*
8 fate $3 be The re3uK.

Ralph Cason, who lives down on
[
Q f that 1 meeting will be wateheri

Tu. vo„no. Ta fi;^a «Wiotv of his church and many of them werT
^tJ °uni^ 'IkIT1!./ liberal contributors to his ehure

Burlington Baptist church clear-
ed quite a handsome sum by their
oyster supper last Wednesday
evening, $35 being about the net
amount they realized.

Mr. Geo, Penn is having a hard
time to keep from selling his 92

acre farm just north of Burling-
ton, known as the Revill place.

Would be purchasers have forcou
his price up to $25,000.

Benj. Stephens, of East Bend,
spent a day or two in Burlington
last week. Benjamin formed a lik-

ing for the old town while at-
tending school here that it will

take him a long time" to over-
come.

Frank Allen and son, Master
Franklin, or the Big Bone church
neighborhood, were among the Re
corner's visitors last Saturday.
Mr. Allen reported everybody in

his neighborhood in a prosperous
condition.

ch
work in a financial way. He was
a very pleasant gentleman to as-
sociate with and was always a
welcome guest to any home in

the county. The news of his death
will sadden the hearts of all who
were acquainted with him.

Bank Examiner, spent a few days
the latter part of last week with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Rice. He came in from Columbus,
Ohio, where he had been assign-
ed on special duty.

SHORT T0AACC0 CROP

And Heavy Demand Assures High
Prices, Representative Says.

Washington, Nov. 30—On the
eve of the opening of the bur-
ley tobacco markets in Kentucky
Representative J. C Cantrill to-
night gave out a statement in

which he said : "From every reas-
onable standpoint the price of
tobacco this year of the burley
type should break all previous
records.''
"It is well known in Kentucky,'

he says, "that the crop of tobac-
co grown in the year of 1918

was an unusually large crop of
burley tobacco, and yet on Octo-
ber 1, 1919, the stocks in the

Wallace Rice, Assistant Natfoaal.^heflds of the..dealers, and. manu-

Middle creek, sold his 1919 crop
of tobacco to a representative of
Liggett & Myers, one day laat

week for 45 cents a pound a>I

around. The buyer looked at sev
eral other crops for which he
said he would have given the
same price had it been properly
handled. Several crops were sold

with much interest.

Was Not the Man
Carl Botts and Albert Stephens,

of Petersburg, went to Cincinnati
last Friday to look over a party
supposed to be one of the gang
of four .men who ditched their

in • Big Bone neighborhood last
, automobile near Petersburg last

week at prices ranging from 30 TueBdav night, and were suspect-
to 3d cents a pound. As the ed of going to Petersburg for
loose leaf sales begin this Week , no good purpose being the men
a lively time from now on will I who have keen there several
be experienced by the growers.

timeg recentlv with no apparent
The Walton loose leaf
first sal

Loose Le
a sale tod
rora Loos
mers' hou
next Saturday

A birthday surprise party was
given J. Q Griffith last Friday
night, when 67 of his friends atad

neighbors gathered at his beauti-
ful home, bringing baskets full of

the good things to eat with
them, which were enjoyed im-
mensely by old and young. He was
presented with a fine golden oak
rocking chair, which he accepted
with a neat speech and many
thanks. After all had enjoyed be-

ing together and the splendid
music they departed for their

homes wishing Mr. Griffith many
more happy birthdays

Geo. Walton, Jr, returned to

Georgetown College Sunday after
a two days visit with home folks.

Mrs. Blanche Beemon spent sev-
eral days last week at Peters-
burg visiting her father, L. H
Kelly, who has been sick.

Mr\ and Mrs Jesse Harrison, ot

,Owen county, were called here • oirnn/nnn *
last week bv the death of Mrs. • RICHWOOD.
Harrison's sister, Mrs. Z. T. Kelly.

Ja##$####
Mrs. Z T. Kelly, who died last

, Excelaior Grange will meet next
Wednesday after several days i

, Saturday a t 7 p m.
A horse belonging to Henry Carness, was buried at Belleview last

Friday, Rev. R. C. McNeely con-
j

~ ™£eT&st"™*.
ducting the services. We extend ''p,^^^^ „„v ,

our sympathy to the bereaved
family.*

FLORENCE.

Johu Walton, of tho Commissary
neighborhood, sent two big loads
of tobacco to Covington Loose
Leaf house to be ready for the
opening sale, nis was the first

new tobaceo to go to market
from his neighborhood..

Dry Ridge, Grant county, Is on
the edge of a big boom, appar-
ently, a company of capitalists

having bought largely of real es-

tate there, and indicate their

intention of erecting a commod-
ious and modern hotel for the

accommodation of invalids.

Numerous non-resident hunters
were afield in this county last

Thursday. Some oT them had
pretty good luck while many
others bagged little or no game.
Some of the local Nimroda blew
quite u lot of tho Mollio (">>£-

tona.

Edwin P. Morrow will be Inaug-
urated Governor of Kentucky
Boat Tuoaduy, When he will begin
bis clejMHUp administration which
he out lipid during hU campaign.
If he finds, M.njuch, t» do «m U<"

claim* h» U going to d.> lie will

fee the busiest man In. KeoUefcr
for four years from neat Tuesday,

facturers were practically the
same as the average amount dur
ing the past eight years. It also
is well known to every one con-
versant with conditions m tho
burley tobacco district that the
crop grown this year is an un-
nsually short crop of tobacco,
and, applying the law of supply
and demand, there is every rea-
son to believe that there will be
an unusual demand for the crop
of tobacco, which will go into
the market shortly, and there is

every reason why, owing to the
scarcity of burley tobacco and
the stocks in the hands of the
manufacturer's and dealers, the
crop which is to be sold this

winter of burley tobacco should
bring a higher price than ever in

tho history of the tobacco mar-
ket.''

Preparing their Tobacco
Considerable tobacco has been

prepared for market in the last

two weeks, and the indications
are the loose leaf houses wilfopen

not one of the suspected crowd
visiting Petersburg. It is a pity
the parties were not detained in

Petersburg long enough to give
the Cincinnati detectives time to
reach there and see if the
strangers are wanted by them.
Every person is satisfied thatwith good floors. The grower

should bear in mind that tho the8e strangers who are traveling

proper handling of tobacco adds
much to iis appearance and pays
well in the sale of the weed. A
properly handled crop wilf at-
tract attention a great deal quick-
er than one that is slighted. An
even length, and uniform color
and nicely tied hand of tobacco
is a delight to the eye of the
buyer. It will pay you every
time to take pains in the pre-
paration of your tobacco for sale.

over this part of the
are out for no good.

country

Ludlow Won
The boys two basket ball teams

of the Boone County High School i High School.

Honor Roll For November.
Honor Roll of Burlington school

for November :

Primary Room

—

Lucile Rice, Lee Artie Franks,
Mary Louise Renaker, Alta Rouse.

Intermediate Room-

Elmer Carpenter gave the young
folks a hop Thanksgiving eve.
Robert and Will Williams have

bought Duke Williams' place near
here.
Several Harrison county men

have been here trying to 6uy
farms.itttttMt«M«Mttttt«f*ft*

j Ed Rice and wi r ei f Florence,
»Eggs are scarce and high in

| spen t several days last week at,,
this town. j. £ "Conner's.
Ed. Sidnor is able to be out

, Lots of old tobacco will be sold
in town again. | over the floor at the first sale
Mike Cahill and J. O Carpenter

|

of the loose leai.
killed hogs last Friday. About 15 took the final exam-
W. H Goodridge and_ Joe Baxter

j inati n at the Red Cross Nursing
Friday,

illiams' sale was well
moved to Bullitts-

rhood last Thursday,
rank Robinson en

tertained with a Thanksgiving
dinner last Thursday. The guests
were Lon Robinson and wife, of
Cincinnati,' David Grimmeissin,
wfie and daughter, Miss Dorothy,
Albert Robinson and wife, of Lud-
low, Leslie Barlow and family, *>f

Union, Robert Robinson, wife and
son, Gaines Levi, Eli Williams
and wife, W. J. Carpenter and
family, Walter Robinson and fam-
ily. •

.

lumbus, Ohio.
Albert Metzer and wife spent a

few days last week with her sis-

ter, • Mrs. A M. Yealey.
Chas. Chipman, Elmer Cahill and

Edgar Boyer spent Thanksgiving
near DeMossville, hunting.
Bernice and Harold Ramey were

week-end guests of their grand-
mother, Mrs. A, M. House.
Misses Lillie and Eva Arnold

were week-end guests of their

grandmother, Mrs. Eliza Arnold '

Jack Corbin, of Carthage, and
Janette Clark, of Covington, were
Thanksgiving guests of Mrs. Net-
tie Corbin.

J. G Renaker, sister and broth-
ter spent last Sunday with their
father, who is ill at his home in
Cvnthiana.

went to Ludlow last Wednesday ,

night and played the two teams n£h<£™?}?°n
iT™Z

ry Bcss Cr0p"

at that schoolf the Ludlow teams
J

Per'
Franklin Huey.

winning by 27 t6 18 and 18 to

Beatrice Huey, Wilton Stephens,
Alma Barnes, Marv MoMullen. Al-

j
G. F, Schram, wife and children

bert Kirkpatrick,' Kathryn Huey, and Fred Schram, Jr., of Mt Au-
Elizabeth Hensley. \

burn, spent Thursday at Mrs
Mary Slayback's near Big Bone,

DELCO-UGHT
The compUts Electric Light sad

Power Plant

Kli'ctrlc light mill power for !<••» tlntn

l>ii)lng tor |x>or light.

PRANK A. AV»:«»HCH,
l»>»l*r In i mill PflU'lH-

•outh !*• R, Ikurliiglott, «J.

14. They were interesting games,
especially the latter" contest which
was between the two edler teams.
The games were played indoors

Stealing Gear Went Wrong
The stearing gear on Joe Huey's

truck- Avent wrong a few days
ago and it ran off the road with

and were witnessed by a large ^^
,ivestock Portunatelycrowd o f enthusiastic spectators,

j ^ truck did not turn Qy^ Q[^^
I

of the county trucks pulled

Finds Himself Disappointed
The man who sells his farm ex-

pecting to reinvest at a nice sav-
ing in the matter of money finds
hlmseir disappointed. Fveiy fel-

low who sells now .days does so
because he is getting a big price
and there are no more cheap
farms in Boone county on the
market. The party who makes a

sale not expecting to reinvest Is

the One who will have tho money
in the final act.

Big Tri-State Show
County Farm Agent Suiton took

to the Trt-Stato Farm Prodm I

Show at Cincinnati, last Friday,
a btin«h of, , exhibits consisting

applss, pota-
'lad a vsry
.is wpuUi

not be surprised If aome of ">u
premiums DOOM this way,

. , tik jere. »«>>>«;<<>, »ppi»*
' V«l *i»s*l r*pd 'y»' "** hat

iuu. , eVvdUal.lr exlU'»t «ml lm

it

back on the road, and in an hour
or so it proceeded on its way to
the city.

E. Tungate, of Taylorsport, was
a business visitor to Burlington
last Saturday. Mr Tungate has
been missing his Recorder occas-
sionally on the day It should
reach him, but receiving if In a
day or two thereafter which Is
unaccountable as his paper is al-
ways In the .package that goes
to Tuylorsport office and should
be ready for delivery aa soon aa
any of the others

Geo. K McGUsfon and duugh
Mlas Ann, or BullUtavlHe.

were business visitors to Bur-
lington lug* Hnturday. Mr Mc-
dteason was ehasing to the

. if I'm >ffl«*e to head off the
(in |..'HhUv due to arrive at

Glad to report Bert Marksber-
ry, who is in St. Elizabeth's hos-
pital, Covington, as doing well
and expecting to be at home in
two weeks.

FRANCESV1LLB.

«a* p

J
(Alor a that night

Mr. and Mrs Chester Utz spent
Thanksgiving at E. J Aylor's.
Frank Estes spent Sunday at J.

S. Eggleston's
Mrs. Mike Muntz spent last

/Week with Mr. and Mrs Glen
Jennings.
Miss Kathei in. Estes spent laBt

Sunday with her sister, Mrs. W
L. Brown
Mr. and Mrs William House, Of

Lddlow. spent one day last week
at 3. S. liggl.ston'H.
Mr. and Mrs, Fred Reitrpannand

little daughter, of Hebron, were
guests hi W. II Kggleston's, Sun
day.
' Mis*e« Florence and Mary Kg-
gleston upent the Wee* -etui a i> b

rvlnUv.'H'at Hoommi iikI Addyaton
Ohkk
W T Party, Mr. Adama and

Re\ W M. Wood »|n>ki* ut Saiut
Run In (M'hiilf of the f7r»,<W0,W»J

campaign, Sunday,

What Congress ShOuld Do.

Congress should lose no time
in passing laws that Will rid this
country of the elements that are
seeking to destroy the govern-
ment. That there are several or-
ganizations existing under differ-
ent names but having the same
end in view—the overthrow of
this government—has been thor-
oughly established and their head
quarters and leaders located.
These foes to the government of
the United States must be sup-
pressed at once if serious trouble
is to be avoided a little later on.
Congress can eliminate these un-
desirables and the quicker it acts
the better it will be for tho
country. America for those who
believe in America should l>e the
slogan, and to that end there
should be no hesitating on the
part of Congress until it has pro-
vided means for wiping out every
organization that fosters opposi-
tion to Uncle Sam's .edicts.

Did You Know It?

How many people in the county
know that a County Judge and a
County Attorney wer" elected at

tho election held on the ith of
ilus month? N. E Riddel! was
elected to fill on; the unexpired
ti'im of Judge Caaon, and B. H
Riley whs elected County Attor-
ney to fill Q)U( the uiievnlrOO
term that office r^uined by the
resignation of s' K Rlddblf to ae-
i.-pt tin- aupolntiui i>i oi <'<>uuty
Judge following the death «l.

Judge Caaon

November came thru with tta

•him of ugly weather

i- BaHBBIBMBHBMI MBMHHM
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The Farmers Tobacco Warehouse
WAL-TOIN,

Located in the Center of Town s:-,

KENTUCKY
A Loose Leaf Warehouse owned and controlled by farniers of Boone,—

—

Kenton, Grant and Gallatin Counties

OPENING SALE

Saturday, Dec. 6th,'19
This is One of the Best, most Modern and Evenly, Lighted Warehouses in Northern Kentucky

32,000 Square Feet of Floor Space.
FOUR BIG PRIZING ROOMS

We have under roof, ample accommodations for. 250 loaded wagons. We will store
and keep your tobacco insured from the time it reaches the warehouse until you re-
ceive your check, without additional charge. Our market will be under the n^uage-
ment of experienced tobacco men controlled by the farmers. Sell your tobacco over
the floor of the FARMERS HOUSE, right in the center of town where you will have
access to the accommodations which the town affords.

WALTON.

Mrs. B. B. Allphin .left Friday
for Carrollton on a visit to Mr.
and Mrs. D, C. Carlisle.
Jno. L. Vest attended county

court at Burlington Monday, hav-
ing several matters before the
court as attorney.
Walton Lodge, F. & A. M., holds

its regular meeting Friday night,
Dec. 5th, when there will be
work in the fellow craft degree.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Loom is of

Independence, spent Thanksgiving
here, the guests of their daugh-
ter Mrs. John L. Vest and fam-
ily..

D. E. Castleman and son Ben, of
Brlanger, spent Friday' here. Mr.
Castleman as attorney for Mrs.
Geo. Wayman, taking depositions
in her suit for divorce from her
husband. :

C. C, Bedinger has sold his 152^
acre farm near Richwood to Clar-
ence Struve, of Harrison county,
at $150 an acre. Mr Bedinger con-
templates moving to Walton to
make his future home.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Williams

and children of Covington, were
visitors hero a part of the past
week. They are now very -pleas-
antly situated in their new home
on Wallace Ave., Covington.
Hugh Arnold has bought thru

A. R. Edwards the J. E. Botts
property on High Street for $1,-
300 and will move to it as soon
-as it can be vacated by the pres-
ent tenant Fred Wayland and
family.
Wm. Edwards who recently pur-

chased, the house and lot from
Charles Colston in the subdivis-
ion to Walton, moved here last
week from Glencoe, and will be
employed at the Farmers Tobac-
co Warehouse.
Hon. N. E. Riddell of Burling-

ton, the popular County Judge of
Boone county, attended the road
meeting here last Friday. Ho is
making the county a * splendid
county judge, and there is no
question but he is one of the
best in Jihe State.
At the solicitation of the pupils

of the schools the Royal Moving
Picture Theater at JWalton will

I>resent s on the screen Longfel-
ow>s beautiful story of Evan-

geline, Thursday evening, Decem-
ber 4th, to which the public; is
very cordially invited. '

Robert P. Coffman who is now
at Holden, West Virginia, has con
tracted to buy the grocery store
Of J. Cloyd Powers, and the lat-

. ter has arranged to buy the gen-
|
eral merchandise establishment of
B. F. Stansifer who will - move
to Independence about Jan. 1st. {

Married—Everett Wade ilodin-
£ve of Anchorage, and Mrs. Emily

\

Uler-Clay of Louisville, wore
united in marriage Nov. 26th, at
the home of his daughter Mi-.
Stanley D. S. Hanson, the cere-
mony being performed! by Rev. I)

B. Bedinger of the M. E. church
Tke Walton Loose Leaf Tobaerx.

Christmas
(

the most joyous day
of the year is fast
approaching.

Shop now for your Joy Giving Gifts and have
your choice of our beautiful line of accep-

table and practical articles, suitable

for the entire family. *

For the Ladies We Suggest:

I

8

Hosiery

Fancy Towels
Silks

Bath Robes
Gloves

House Dresses

Sweaters

Handkerchiefs

Umbrellas

Collars

Camisols and Gowns
Blankets and Comforts
Purses and Bags
Ginghams and Percales

For the Children We Suggest:

Handkerchiefs Underwear
Hair Bow Ribbon * Stockings
Gloves

T've*

Sweaters and Sweater Sets Baby Caps & Coats

For the Men We Suggest: *

£«**»« Umbrellas
**lt* Glove.
Sock* ^ Shirt*
Handkerchiefs Underwear
Cardigan Jackets

*

A large and beautiful assortment of the above prac-
tical gifts will be found here.

COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU.

18 cents a package

Camels are sold everywhere in scientific-
ally sealed packages of 30 cigarettes; or
ten packages (300 cigarettes) in a glaas-
ine-paper-oovered carton. We strongly
recommend this carton for the home or
office supply, or when you travel.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Win.toi»-SaJ.m. N. C.

The Luhn & S
The Store That Saves You Monty.

28-30 Pike St. Covington, Ky.

CAMELS' expert blend of choice
Turkish and choice Domestic

tobaccos answers every cigarette
desire you ever had ! Camels give
such universal delight,such unusual
enjoyment and satisfaction you'll
call them a cigarette revelation

!

If you'd like a cigarette that does
not leave any unpleasant cigaretty
aftertaste or unpleasant cigaretty
odor, smoke Camels! If you
hunger for a rich, mellow-mild
cigarette that has all that desirable
cigarette "body"—well, you get
some Camels as quickly asyou can!

Camels' expert blend makes all this
delightful quality possible. Your
personal test will prove that Camel
Cigarettes are the only cigarettes
you ever smoked that just seem
made to meet your taste ! You will
prefer them to either kind of to-
bacco smoked straight

!

Compare Camels for quality and
satisfaction with any cigarette in
the world at any price 1

ggggggggaaiBBggqsggargfi MJrtini Auto Owners!
:ty
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Warehouse wJBI fcold its opening
•ale on Wedswaaay aurf will have
about 7»,

<>n the t-

also have
arday

of t

arehouee will
ale (alii-
the fainter*

house will hav#

its first sale.
Fred Miller left last week for

Hloomington, Indiana, to spend
several weeks assisting his part-
ners, R. M. Renaker and C. Mil-
ton Riehey in their store they own
there, known as '"The Fair..' Mr
Miller will go on the i«md Janu-
ary 1st for the Miahiwaka Wool.

,
en Manufacturing Co.

K<;v. J. 1). Watera Who recently
tt

)

,

"J?!:*'
,,

«}
to

,

rw4«S«t>°n « P"»tor

morning. Thi raw**** «t t he chureh

lenuereu u resignation as pastor

preached his fWamil ewrmuu to
the conarrefaltoaj u.t HUnda,

! conducted by Dr. Elmore of Cin-
cinnati, assisted by Rev. Waters,
is meeting with much fuvor ana
large attendance greets each of

i
the meetings.
Hon, Robert Brown, O. A' Bo-

gardua, Benjamin Mylor and H
W. Benll of Warsaw, and QbojW McCormack of Sparta, attend*M the road meeting here last
Friday. Their county, QalUtin, vot . "hone UckfOtl
ed its full eubecrlptlon to the'
Fed»r«l Aid Road and they are

r amioua that the road be
hullt as it would meanMM to that county.

am prepared to' do first-class
repairing- on all makes or cars.
Starter and generator work a

cialty. All worV guaranteed.

Give ma a trial.

Earl M. Ay lor,
he$ron, %r.

greet
e BH A
TAK1 vol

A. E. FOSTER & SON
FARM SALESMEN AND

LICENSED AUCTIONEERS
No. 3 Piko St, Covington, Ky.

Will be pleaaedfto talk over with you, either the sale
. or purchase of farm property.

ir Advertisements on*

- —

•
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Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
Rev. «ko. A. Roykr, Pastor.

An "Every Member Canvasa" will
be conducted in Hopeful CoriKrwjra-
Uon from December 1st to December
8th. Bro. B. A. Floyd is captain and
has appointed eight teams to do the
work.

Sunday, December 7th.
Ebinezer 10 a. m., Divine Worship.
Hopeful 2 p. in., Divine Service.
Tn connection with this service a

report will be made giving results of
the "Every Member Canvass.
All are cordially invited to these

services.

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

BIG BONE BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. O. C. Peyton, D. D., Pastor.

Preaching every Sunday morning
and evening.

Bible School every Sunday at 10 a.
m. -Sam Alien, Superintendent.

ttaTA cordial invitation is extended
to ail our sefiet is,

W. L. KirkpatrL-k has been
quite indisposed the past week.
Born on the 2nd insl. to R. *E.

Grant and wife- a .
9 pound girl,

Dr. E. \V. Duncan attending phy-
sician.

G. G. Hughes has returned from
a visit of several weeks with his
daughter, Mrs. Earl Walton, of
Petersburg. •

Mr. Dillard Gritton, of Kirkwood
Kentucky, was the guest of Miss
Kathryn Sullivan, last Saturday
and Sunday.

Miss !Mary Thompson has re-
turned from a visit of several
weeks with Mrs. Kate Lewis and
sister at Norwood, Ohio.

B| F. Bedinger, of Richwood, was
among the business visitors to
Burlington Tuesday, and while in
town called on the Recorder.

Mrs. John Hogan, of Hebron,
spent the Thanksgiving holiday
in Lexington with her daughter,
Miss Loretta, who is attending
college there.

Burlington Lodge K. of P. will
hold a special meeting on Satur-
day night, Dec. 6th. Each ana
every member urged' to be pres-
ent as important business is to
be transacted.

State Superintendent of Voca-
tional Agriculture, G. Ivan Barnes
visited the Boone Co. Hi School
last Tuesday, where he found ev-
erything in fine order and the
pupils making good progress-.

Dony Cook, of Belleview, was a
caller at this office last Tues-
day morning and .reported a large
portion of the work done on the
McVille dam last summer as swept
away by the recent rise in the
river.

Benjamin J. Crisler qualified last
Monday as Police Judge for the
town of Petersburg. Mr, Crisler
has served in that capacity sev-
eral terms in the past and the
duties of the office are not new
to him. .

Having had to restock my sup-
ply lof winter footwear I now
have on hand a complete line of
Knit Jackets, Caps, Gloves and
Footwear of all kinds. Come in
and let me show them to you. >W L. KIRKPATRICK,

Burlington, Ky.

W. R. Davrainville will have horn
inyon sale at W. L. Kirkparick's
next Saturday.

RABBIT HASH.

C. G. Riddell shipped 315 rab-
bits last Friday.
Mrs. Hester Ryle, of Aurora,

spent Sunday at Mrs. R. T. Steph-
ens'.
Miss Artie Ryle, who has been

nursing little Rose Hodges, re-
turned to her home Friday.
Cale Ryle sold his crop of to-

bacco to John Hamilton, of Ris-
ing Sun, for 60 cents per pouina
straight.
Root. Sprague, who is employ-

ed on the Government boat Indi-
ana, spent last Tuesday night with
his Bister, Mrs. Fred Birkle.
Dr. Kenneth Ryle, of Burling-

ton, was called to East Bend on
professional business Saturday,
and stayed over Sunday with his
parents Mr. and Mrs. Filmore
Ryle.

Annie Eliza Kelly, wife of Z. T.
Kelly, died last Thursday morn-
ing after a long illness. Mrs.
Kelly was a lady of quiet dispo-
sition, and a devoted wife ana
mother. For a number of years
she had been a greit sufferer but
bore her afflictions patiently.
Besides her husband she leaves
two sons, J. Colin and Wilbur D.,
and one daughter, Mrs. J. L^
Stephens, three grandchildreinjfi
two sisters, Mrs. Jesse Hamtelonf
of Owen county, arid Mrs. Lou
Dormart, of Covington, and a host
of friends to mourn her loss. The
funeral service was held at the
residence Friday morning, Rev.
Robert McNeely officiating, as-
sisted by Rev. Hart, of Rising
Sun. Interment at Belleview.

Business by Mail.
You do not have to live dote to us or come
in person each time you have business, in
order to have the advantage of our service.

You can mail your deposits to us
from time to time and same will

be acknowledged promptly.

In this way we keep in close touch with you
and are ready and willing to help you with
your business at any time.

We" are practically as much inter-

ested in your desire to "get some
where" as you are, so do not hesi-

tate to talk freely with us about
your plans.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky,

Capital $50,000. Surplus and Profits $100,00000
W. L. B. ROUSE, Pre.ident. A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.
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NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S GREATEST STORE

Seventh and Madison Avenues, Phone S. 5640.

KEEP YOUR

on this space

FOR YOUR

Goodies.
I will have in stock a selection

of the best for you.

WATCH FOR PRICES.

The Highest Prices are paid here for

your Rabbits, Poultry and Eggs.

I want all the Country Sausage you
have to spare. Get my prices

before you sell.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Burlington, Ky.

Our Greatest Event Now In Progress

Pre- Holiday

-SALE-
Thousands of Gift Things, as well as "regular" merchandise RADICALLY REDUC-
ED for this wonderful sale. You've never known an event as timely and in which you
could make such sensational savings as this big PRE-HOLIDAY SALE affords. Here's
just a sample of wha; you can gain by attending this exceptional event:

$34.95 Women's Coats for $19.75.

Up to $59.75 Women's Suits $37.40.

$1.00 Women's Neckwear for 69c.

Up to $1.50 French Ivory Toilet Pieces for 98c.

$2.25 Women's Cape Kid Gloves for $1.98.

Furs and Fur Coats Reduced 25 per cent.

$6.95 Blankets for $5.48 the Pair.

That's the kind of reduction you find throughout the store for this wonderful sale.
You'll be greatly surprised at our SAVINGS if you do your entire Christmas Shop-
ping during this sale.

,

Beautiful Toyland
, IN OUR BIG BASEMENT

Drastic Underpricing on Thousands of New Toys of Every De-
scription Just for this Sale.

You can hardly mention anything in the toy line but that you can get right here in this
new department of ours, and at a price that is just about 1"4 lower than those you
find anywhere else. Dolls, Mechanical Toys, Games by the thousands, Electric and
spring trains, toy blocks, trumpets, horns, fireproof Christmas trees, tree ornaments,
rapid fire guns, air planes that fly, wagons, automobiles, sleds, in fact a selection that
is most complete. Be sure not to miss this big new display ,the next time you are in
Covington. •

'

112 Millions'

used last year*

to KILL COLDS
HILL'S

CASCARaC^QuININI

Program for Teuchers' Meetintr to
bfe held at Hebron school house on
the afternoon of Friday, Dec. 5th |

Mr-. Marie Campbell Holloway—
Devotional KxoreiKOH.
MIhh Kdlth Kle«—Ways of Ellin-

.iiiatiitK Tanlini'HH.
MIhh Flora Vounll-Teaclrlng Ar-

ithmetic.
MIhh JtfNMle Uordou— Pollteuoss in

the Bohoolr, »

MIhh HimIIm Kbman — Tench Iiik
KoHiliiiK in U>* Primary (Jrad.H.
,MIm HohI.i Peno- HeuurliiK Im-

pfovrimsnt In I'oiimanihlp.
MIhh Maud.. Tumutr Unadlnir the

Hrnl N..«dor Hi.. World.
Mr«. Anna Ho^au Spelling.
MbjMJe»Mi«i Clonk -Pbytiwu full

>rp» In fckdmuj.
Mm.' >lossio Csmpbblt Martin

Vocal Molo,

Wanted To Buy Farms.

Any size or location. Cash buyeiH
for all kinds. Send me liat, size
and price.

Wm. E. BAIRT),
10-oct Erlauger, Ky

Standard cold remedy (or 20 years
' —in tablet form—safe, aure. no

opiates—brealci up a cold in 2+
k

k
hours—relieves grip In 3 days.

k
Money back if it (ails. TTio
genuine box has a Red
\top with Mr. Hill'e

picture.

At Alt Drug Storm*

* FOR SALE.
Grouse Turkeys. ExtniUne btvd

toin. sire cost $35; alto several *; icn-
dld youiiK tomH and hens.

MRS.»U()HT. CHAMHRH8.
ojifln Walton, Kv.

Phone— Walton r.oil

a company in being organised
at

, (Hebron to build a hull ami
start a moving picture show at
that place, an electric lijrht plaol
ii ml picture machine have been
purchases! and work on the hall
\n progressing rapidly,

it ih proposed t<> have the
show in operation before Chi
ma a.

About 14 bIm. Wednesday
morning

Farms for Sale

We have some of

the best farms in

Boone County on
our list.

List your property
with us for quick
sale.

RENAKER,
SIDNOR and
CARPENTER,

Florence, KY.

+*++++*+++*.{.++.}..{..X..;..:..>.:.-K..;.-J.

BUXER6_ WANTED
T want buyers for saveral
gOod Boone Count \ Khiiiih
ranging In size from' &0 to :!2o

AOrss, Hure are bargains. '

DR. M. J. CROUCH,
Union, Kv.

FOR SALE
Purebred atari.,! Plymouth Kock

Cockerels, from laying ntraiu. $t eh.
o JanD MafU. It. « OKAIMii

HurlhiKton Ky., M, 1). 1

( "iiaulldfttod telephone «§.

Public sale!
Live Stock, Produce,

Farming Tools
Having sold my farm, known as the William
Rice farm, on the Florence & Union Pike
2 1-2 miles from Florence, Ky., I will

offer for sale at public auction, on

Wednesday, Dec. 1 0th
- 1919

*

Beginning at 12 o'clock, sharp
3 good Work Horses, 3 Milk Cows, 2 Heifers,
2 Calves, 1 Buggy, some Corn and Fodder,
some Hay, Cream Separator, Farming Imple-
ments, Household and Kitchen Furniture.

Terms Made Known on Day of Sale

W
Raw Furs Wanted
Highest Prices and Standard

Grade. HEKIIKKT K1KK.
IUirhngtou, Ky.

Subscribe for !)>*• MTOROBH

-r•• •eeeeeee+eeteeeeeeeeee

DO YOU TAKE T1IK RECORDER?

Try It One Year - You'll Like It.
MTpiint' I till lo Rsmtl All Tha Ada In 1 his laaue.fj|
eee+eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee+eeee***
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EHH rOtth arc getting Had.

Thv creeks
past week.

Christmas
this vi-ai'.

havo been high the*

comes on Thursday

KcI\WH;d Rice has Ijwn quite

disposed lor sovcr.il days.
lii-

The change in thi> weather
checked tin n'so in the. river.

The first of Decr-mltor finds the
pi ass in the pasture looking tiflO.

Don't forget to get your Christ-
mas advertisement reidy in time
for next week.

AJ-s. W R. Davrainvllle enter-

1

tamed her mother and family on
Thanksgiving day.

'The December term of Boone
Circuit Com! will bonvone next
Mo-mI iy morning.

Quite
animals
con nt v this

a number fif fttr-hearihg
tie being trapped in this

winter.

Virgil Gaines began
Colusa in a ( i;iei,>n;it'

college last Monday.

a. business
commercial

Henry Clore and Joshua Rice, of
|

Be!levip\y, were . business visitors
to Burlington last Friday.

Several of Burlington's young
folks attended a delightful dance
at Petersburg last Friday night.

Edward Baker, of the Limaburg
neighborhood, was a business call-
er at this office last Friday
morning.

Pratt Holloway, the Petersburg
garage man, was transacting bus-
iness in Burlington one day the
past week.

126 acres on pike 1
' miles of County

High School a nl town. Good
land, w.ll watered ami fenced,
ail in.grass but the part under
cultivation i his year, Good two
story 9 room house, barn and all

oul buildings, tenant house
Kami in splendid condition and
buildings in excellent repair. A
good farm. Price 118,000

132 acres on good road, most all in

grass, well fenced and watered.
Plenty tobacco land and lays
good. Six room house, 2 barns,
tenant, bouse, silo and other out-
buildings. Price $13,500

88 acres on good road, well fenced
and watered, Orchard, all in

grass. "> room bouse, bam, crib,

silu, etc. All in good condition
and lays well. Price f6,75Q

LHH) acres on pike. 1 mile of school,
church, store, etc. Plenty tobac-.
co land, good fence and well wat-
ered. Good two story 7 room
house. Two porches, basement.

%
large barn, silo and other out-
buildings. $125 00 per acre

111 acres, 12 acres bottom laud, well
watered', »om* timber, ft room
bouse, barn, cellar and other
outbuildings (6.000

!>1 acres, most in blue grass, roiling
limestone land, close to school
:i room house barn, crib aid
other outbuildings. Pi ice $3.fj0u

88 acres all in blue grass and alfalla

but It) acres, 16 acres fine bottom
land. 6 room house, chicken
bouse, cellar, barn, etc. Price
$6,300.

A. B. RKNAKKR.
Burlington, Ky.

LEGAL NOTICE.
Notice is horebv given that on

Monday, November 17th, 1019, Dr. J.

F. EcCormlck and forty three (43)
other voters residing within what is

now the corporate limits of -the town
of Verona. Boone county, Kentucky,
libd a petition in the oftice of the
Clerk of the Boone Circuit Court,
asking that Court to render a judg-
ment at the December term. 1919,
thereof, annulling and dissolving the
corporate existence of said town, and
this notice is given pursuant to sec-
tion 8668 Kentuckv Stiuutes.

"" /NO. i,. \*EST.
Attorney for Petitioners.

Circuit Clerk Maurcr and Wife
hud several trienrts assist them
devour a nic>, juicy Thanksgiv-i
ing turkey.

W. D Cropper spent Thanksgiv-
|

ing day nursing a cold that had|
been annoying him very much

:

for several daya.

Prof, and Mrs. J. A. Caywoocl
entertained several friends with
a si\ |o'clock turkey dinner on
•Thanksgiving day.

Circuit Clerk Maurer took two
premiums on potatoes at the Tri-
State Show": Second on Bull Moose;
and third on Early Ohios.

Miss Alta, daughter of Mr. and
j

Ship by Truck
We are again in position

|
to do your general truck- >

ing—tobacco and live-

stock a specialty.

Carpenter Bros:,

Florence, Ky.

Consolidatcn Phone:

.Burlington 117.
oil. r

Mrs. Hubert Beemon, of Limaburg i

•VVMW^f^^vv^A^A^^^*
neighborhood, is recovering from

jan attack of typhoid fever.
FARM FOR SALE.

Grover Snyder and wife, of i

North Madlso.i, Ind., epent the
Thanksgiving holiday period with
their parents in Burlington.

Circuit Clerk Maurer dug a crop
of Bull Moose potatoes last week
that yielded thirty to one. They
are very nice potatoes and un-
commonly largo.

Mr. Edward T Oale, of Erl.in-
,ger, has advertised in this week's!
Recorder a big sale of personal
effects at his residence in Erlan-
ger on the 6th ins'

J. L Riley, of Ludlow, was in
this neighborhood last Friday
buying all the shoats thai were
for sale; He bought several nice
bunches at big prices.

180 acres one mile from Burlington
well fenced, six room house, barn,
crib, silo, all other necessary out-
buildings. 30 acres in corn this
year, 3 acres in tobacco. 7 acres in

oats, 17 acres in grass, 20 acres in
timnber, 16 acres in orchard, re-

mainder good pasture, abundance
freshwater. $00 per acre; $3,000
cash, balance on time. See

V. C. ROBINSON,
Burlington. Ky.. K. I). 2.

WANTED
Rdi

yard;
•k Breakers,
of stone,

Men to break 700

HUBERT CONNER.
Hebron, Ky.

POSTED.

School was dismissed last Wed-
nesday evening for the remainder

the week and the pupils sePm-of
rd to enjoy every minute
lime t.hev were out.

of the

Notice is hereby given that the
lands belonging to the undersign-
ed or under their control is port-
ed against any and all kinds of
fishing, hunting, trapping—in fact
against trespass of any and ad
kinds', and persons disregar'ii.1^
this notice will be prosecuted:
BELLEVIEW PRECINCT.
JULIA S. DINSMORE
VV. T. RYLE.
MRS. E. L GRANT.

BURLINGTON PRECINCT.
FRANK PHILIPS.
CLYDE BERKSHIRE.
IRA T. RYLE.
BERT BERKSHIRE.
R. B. HUEY.
OSCAR HANNA.
W. L. KIRKPATRICK.
(known as Sullivan farm.)

CARLTON PRECINCT,
L. C. CRAIG.
MRS. JENNIE COVVEN.
R. O. RYLE.
WILLIAM PHILLIPS.
S. J. STEPHENS.
LEWIS L. & Wm. J. STEPHENS

. BULLITTSVILLE PRECINCT
J. B, Arvin, who owns the Com- , THOMAS P. GRANT,

missary woods out on the Belle- 1 OTTO E. SOUTHER.

Deputy Sheriff B. B Hume came
home last Saturday evening after
a sojourn of several days at St.
Elizabeth's hospital, Covington, re
covering from an attack of
pleurisy.

The high wind last Saturday af-
ternoon leveled fodder shocks,
snapped off telephone poles ana
moved everything, that was loose.
It swept across the country at
about 45 miles an hour

G. G Hughes, who is visiting
'

his daughter, Mrs, Karl Walton, of
j

Petersburg, fell one day last Week
and sprained one of his nakles

jbadly. His many friend* are sorry
\

to hear of his misfortune.

view pike is .utting the timber
and will tru_k the logs to Bal-
don & Hewett's saw. mill at Lim-
aburg to be sawed into lumber.

Last Sunday furnished the first

installment of real winter weath-
er. The sun shown brightly most
of the day with a cold wind pre-
vailing and an occasional flake oj
snow flitting ac-os-i the h'ision,

We wish to express to em
neighbors and friends our sincere
appreciation of the kindness and
sympathy shown us in our recent
bereavement when we suffered
the Ipsa of wife and mother.

Z. T KwHy and Childien.

Geo. H . Gordo. i, who sold his

farm a tow days ago was not out
of a home very long l>efoie bo
bought the Henry Quick place
just north of Hebron and eon
tains ton sere* It wilt make Mr
Gordon • nice little home

H. D. SOUTHER.
RILEY & DAY.
MARY V. GAINES.
B. C. GRADDY.

CONSTANCE PRECINCT
GEO. LOZE.
ALOXZO <QAINES.
MISS BELLE BAKER.

PETERSBURG PRECINCT
B. II. BERKSHI BE.
P. E. BRUCK.
R. W. TEKHILL.
B. L. Rich, Jr.
STEVENS BROS.

FLORENCE PRECINCT.
BBN LONG.
J B, BBS PASS
CLEM KENDALL.
BUTLER CARPENTER
J. C LAYNB, Jr.

VERONA PRECINCT
MUH. I). O. HUDSON.
JOHN PITZHARRIS.

PEA V EH PRECIS t i

DICK RAKER.
UNION PRECINCT
IRA AY LOR
AftMINTA CONK \D

A man's

best pal

is his smoke)

"Knew we'd get together 1

* —Ches. Field

TTERE'S where the particular smoker
XT. meets the particular smoke—Chester-
field.

Particular is right! Not only do we use
the four choicest varieties of Turkish to-
bacco—Xanthi, Cavalla, Smyrna and Sam-
soun—but to these we add the rich, sun-
ripened leaves of specially choice Domestic
tobacco.

Fine as these tobaccos are, it's the ex-
clusive process by which they are blended
that gives to Chesterfields that satisfying

body, that mellow richness which makes a
smoke mean something.

.Chesterfields certainly do satisfy as no
other cigarette has satisfied you before—
and to top it off, they are packed in a glass-

ine paper package that preserves for you
all of that delicious flavor.

0w^.l2£?tt^^>&&4'v^^»«««Co*

ê
gX@A IE.3 IP TP

tmm.
20 for 20 cents

nd the blend

can't be copied

At Private Sale
Having sold my farm which is

known as The N'Yanza Farm,
situated 2 miles south of Flor-
ence on the Dixie Highway, I

have the following personal prop-
erty which I desire to sell priv-
ately, whiqh can be seen any day
at my residence : /

One solid Mahogany bed room
suite, one White Ivory bed room
suite, one Solid Walnut Four
Pdfct Canopy top bed, one Oak
Bedroom suite, one Iron bed, one
Brass bed, one Oak dresser, one
Oak writing desk, one Mahogany
dresser, one Hall tree, one flat-

top solid Mahogany desk, one flat

top solid Mahogany Typewriter
desk and chair, two solid Mahog-
any book cases, one solid Mahog-
any Library table, two Mahoga-
ny rocking chairs, two Oak rock-
ing chairs, one Mahogany Tap-
estry davenport, one Mahogany
Tapestry rocking chair, one Ma-
hogany floor-light and shade, one
Cable piano, one Mahogany Mu-
sic cabinet, one lire-proof Iron
safe, one Marble-top center ta-

ble, one Reed rocking chair, two
large Library tables, one large
size Moore's heater, one large
size Eclipse heater, one Klaine
range, one Kitchen table, six Im-
itation Leather Seat Dining
Room chairs, five Mxl2 Axmins-
ter Rugs.

*J. B. SANDERS.

Satisfactory Glasses
Our glasses are comfortable when

fitted, and we keep tbem so for you

free of charge. Any time they get

bent or out of shape, call in and we
will readjust them. x

Phone South 1746

T\T> "W T? T>T7TVT"NT W,TH mutch. £«**«•»• „JJXV. IN . r . IrJCiJN JN ,613 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

LUTE BRADFORD
^AUCTIONEERS

Is well posted on prices, has a wide acquaintance and

knows all the good buyers.

Live Stock Sales a Specialty
Can Give all the Reference You Want.

Farmers Phone. TERMS REASONABLE.

FLORENCE, KY., R. D.

IT'S NOT YOUR HEART
IT'S YOUR KIDNEYS

ON THE BARGAIN COUNTER
FOR TMRTY DAYS ONLY.

120 ism Boone county land, most-
ly, in blue ^'Iuhh. On thin, farm
are, n«w 5 room botlM, haw
barn, plenty of water. Prion |r>o

mi inif. Can't be duplicated in

three Hindu for that money.
Also farina, houMflM and lote.in Ohio,
Indiana ami Kentjuoky,
I.nt inn know v«»ur wanlM.

u B. (AUVKU. Petersburg, Ky.
dm-lfi

Kidney disease la no respecter of per-

sons. A majority of the Ills affllctinR

people today can be traced back to

kidney trouble. .

The kidneys are the moat lmbortant
organ* of the body. They are the

fiUercrs, the purifiers, of your blood.

Kidney disease ts usually Indicated hy
weariness, sh'eplessntftis, nervousness,
despondency, bacliachu. stomach trou-

ble, pain in loins and lowur abdomen,
gall Htonea, crave), rheumatism, sciatica

•ind lumbago. ,

All theso doranRetr.ents are nnturo'e
KlKnals to-wurn you that the -kidneys
need help. You should use GOLD
MKUAIj Haarlem OH Capsules Imme-

diately. The soothing:, healing: oil stim
uiat.?s the kidneys, relieves inflamma-
tions and destroys the germt which
havo caueed It. Do not wait until to-
morrow. Ho to your druggist today and
Insist on GOLD MF.DAX. Haarlem Oil
Capsules. In twenty-four hours you
should feel health and vigor returning
and will bless the day you first heard
of i;oU) MEDAL Haarlem Oil.
After you feel that you have cured

yourself, continue to take one or two
csipsuleB each day, so as to keep In
tlrst-rlass condition and ward off the
danger of other attacks.
AHk for the original Imported QOL.D

MKHAI., brand, Three aUr-s. Money re-
funded If they do hot help you.

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?
If Not Try It One year.
Only $1.50 the Yeax
++++++++•++++ ft*e*«fte«e***««<•M»H"H-++*++*4+ «<»*«*«•«+*+•*

F. W. Kassebaom & Sip,

(RiNITB & uiR8i.fi

MONUMENTS,
[B Large 8toeh on Display

to detect from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
US .Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

I Sales and Service

19 E. Seventh St.,

KY. •• COVINGTON,

S CLYDE BARLOW,
General Manager.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLAW%

—Office over

—

Krlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky

.

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST,
First Nat. Bunk Building,

Covington, Ky

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

White Oak Stock Farm

:." i*%&r' '"
1

now has on hand April farrowed pi's
both sexes; will hb ready for ship-
ment when 8 to 1J) weekfl old. These
are the Big Bone and smooth type,
the kinil that makes the show hcig.
Prices Reasonable—Pedigrees Flee.

FRANK HAMMOND,
R. D. 1, Florence, Kv.

Con. Phone 220. maHtf

A FAMILY
MEDICINE

In Her Mother's Home, Says Thit

Georgia Lady, RegdTdmcr Black-

Draught. Relief From Head-

ache, Malaria, Chills, Etc.

Ringgold, Ga.— Mrs. Chas. Gaston,
of this place, writes: "I am a user
of Thedford's Blcck-Drapght; in fact.

It was ono of our fnmily modlcdnra.

Also in my mother's lioaie, when I

was a child. "When any of us child-

ren complained of headache, usually
caused by con.?tinut;on. she gave U9

a dose of Flack-Draught, wlilcb would
rectify tho trouble. Often in the
Spring, wo would have malaria and
chills, or trouble; of this kind, wo
would take Blacn-Draugllt pretty reg-

ular until the liver acted well, and
we .would socn he up and around
again. "We would not. ho without it,

for it certainly has saved us lot3 of

doctor bills. Just a dose of Black-
Draught when not no woll saves a
lot of days in bed."

Thedford's Black-Fraught has been
In use for many years In tho treat-

ment of stomach, liver acd bowel
troubles, and tho popularity which it

now enjoys Is proof of its merit.

If your liver Is not doing its duty,

you will suffer from such disagree-

able symptoms as headache, bilious-,

ness, constipation, Indigestion, etc.,

end unless something is done, serious

trouble may result.

Thedford's Black-Draught has been
found a valuable remedy for these

troubles. It is purely vegetable, and
acts In a prompt and natural way,
regulating tho liver to Its proper
functions and cleansing tho bowels of

Impurities. Try it. Insist on Thed-
ford's. the original and genuine. B 79

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c/ldver-

tising.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Watch the date following
your name on the margin
of your paper and if it is

not correct pleaso notify
this office at once. If your
paper has been discontinu-
ed by mistake before your
time expired do not delay
notifying thla office. All er-
rors are cheerfully correct-
ed here.

-f
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CATCH INSECTS BY SUCTION

Some of the worst enemies of

the crops are moths. As moths,
they are harmless, but the cater-
pillars hatched from their eggs
are wholesale destroyers.
Every housewife is lamentably

familiar with the disgusting worm
bo commonly found in the ears of

sweet corn that she buys for her
table. Pew ears seem to escape
its attack, while many are half
devoured.
This filthy creature is the off-

spring of a moth that flies only
in the night time, says the Kan-
sas City Star. Often present in

countless numbers in the corn
fields, it flits about, laying its

eggs, one here and another there,

on the silks of the corn. ,
The

caterpillars, as soon as hatched,
find their way to the growing
ears, creep into them , ami begin
to devour the grain
Various schemes have been

tried for trapping the moths. Pans
of sweetened water poisoned with
cyanide of potassium have been
scattered about in the 1 field, to
atiract them. Lumps to draw
them have been hung over recep-
tacles containing kerosene, so that
the fumes might suffocate them.
These ahd other contrivances

have captured many moths; but,
for some unexplained roason near
ly all of them were males. So
what was the use?
The "browntail'' caterpillar for

some years has been causing a
great deal of trouble in Massach-
usetts, chiefly by scattering its

poisonous hairs, which float about
in the air, get into people's cloth

ing and engender a horrid rash.

Persons have been made ' very
sick by them and one man died.

In this case, likewise, the par-
ent moths are night fliers, and
efforts have been made to trap
them by hanging arc lights over
vessels of kerosene. Here again,
however, those captured were
nearly all males.
The worst enemy of the grape

growers in California is a minute
insect called the "thunder fly,'

because it appears in greatest
numbers in hot and sultry weath-
er when thunderstorms are fre-

quent. A man out there has in-

vented a suction apparatus, with
a ten-horse power blower, that

is placed on wheels and driven
through the vineyards, harvesting
the pests Irom the vines as it

goos along. It is said to work
very successfully.
An even more remarkable con-

trivance is used in Germany to

capture wholesale the ^nunnaoths''

that devastate the forests. It is

provided with two yery powerful
searchlights that draw the moths
from miles away, the apparatus
being placed on top of a build-

in:?, and they are further attract

ed by a pair of arc lamps on
either side of a suction ventila-

tor. An electric motor causes the

fans of the ventilator to revolve
rapidly, thereby producing an (in-

take Qf air that swallows' every
moth approaching within a few
fret. Through the ventilator they
pasB into a wire net cage. A sin-

gle machine of this kind has

been known to catch 100 pounds
of moths a night.

Flirting With Death

One of the most pathetic poison

ing cases in the history of this

country has just been brought to

a clos;* by the recovery of the

innocent victims.
A Detroit mother, in a moment

of insanity or otherwise adminis-
tered deacilv mercury tohe>- two
little daughters with the inten-

tion of ending their existence.

Tlr^v wore saved, .however, by
the prompt action and heroic ef-

forts of a phvsician—and are

now calling for the mother who is

row behind iron bars.

The lesson irt one which should

be into every hom\
There is entirely too much free

tlom in the manner in which peo-

ple are permitted to purchase
drugs of a poisonous nature.

In a majority of homes you car

find these poisons .standing on
pantry shelves, in bath rooma or

in other plaits.
Invariably they are within reach

of children who know not that

death lurks in those innocent

looking bottles.

It is the acme of ' carelessness,

and comes dangerously near to

criminality.
Death dealing drugs should not

be purchased tit will. They should

be accessible only thru the med-
ium of a practicing physician, and
then should be kept under lock

and key.
The person who employs these

drugs with criminal intent should

meet with swift and drastic pun-

ishment commersurate with the

crime, and no maudlin sentiment

should be permitted to interfere.

Flirting with death has become
et.tirely too frequent inthiscoun

try.
Tt is time for the punishment

, to fit the crime

Tips From Texas.

Dallas News.

A*d if shoes go much higher

everybody will envy the one-lag-

ged man.

No matter how much a man
grouches over the price of butter

he would rather pay taxes on a

cow than milk her.

What has become of the old-

fashioned giiKvrym.in who adver-

tised twenty pounds of bugar for

a dollar ?

.The old-fashioned woman who
had corns on her hands now has

a granddaughter who's got thou
on her toes.

And when there is a bad man
in tin moving picture our rUli i»

(. stuy hi out scat until « KtVO
Ht'i'ii til in killed nevoriil tliiu.i.

It hun Just about got (•<> t" tin.

ntrj that it i» »• hard >"

rmd a eh ciy houji to move u<

nn It U »»« for the Uwl-
l to Itinl i i-hevrful ten*ut.

the national

joy smoke
makes a whale

of a cigarette!

Copyright 1«» by
li. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.

\rOU certainly get yours when you lay your smokecards on the table,

Y call for a tidy red tjn or a toppy red bag of Prince Albert and roll a

makin's cigarette ! You^l want to hire a statistical bureau to keep count

of your smokestunts! Why,' you never dreamed of the sport that lies

awaiting your call in a home rolled cigarette when it's P. A. for the

packing J

Talk about flavor! Man, man, you haven't got the listen of half youi

smokecareer until you know what rolling 'em with P. A. can do for your

contentment! And, back of P. A's flavor, and rare fragrance—proofs of

Prince Albert's quality—stands our exclusive patented process that

cuts out bite and parch ! With P. A. your smokesong in a makin's ciga-

rette will outlast any phonograph record you ever heard ! Prince Albert

is a cinch to roll. It's crimp cut and stays put like a regular pall

Prince Albert upsets any notion you ever had as to how delightful a

jimmy pipe can be ! It is the tobacco that has made three men smoke

pipes where one was smoked before. It has won men all over the nation

to the joys of smoking.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salem. N. C.

No One Appreciates
the real comfort of good warm clothing as much

as the man or bov who does not own them.

Taking into consideration the healthy conditions]

otTthe past winter you owe it to yourself to dress

warm and comfortable.

As usual the WACHS Store is well prepared

to care for every requirement in

Men's, Young Men's
and Boy's Suits

and Overcoats.
You will find there Style, Cloth, Quality and the

Best workmanship.

We pride ourselves on our wonderful line of

clothing for farm work. Corduroy and Moleskin

Pants, Corduroy Vests and Corduroy and Duck

Coats. You must see them to appreciate them.

Awaiting your say-no, you 'If

find toppy red bags, tidy rod
tins, handsome pound and
half pound tin humidors^
and—that classy, practical

pound crystal glaaa humidor
with sponge moiatener top)

that keeps Prince Albert in

,

luch perfect condition I

Selmar Wachs,
605 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.^

DodgeBrothers
** MOTOR CAR ^

CHANDLER SIX
Famous For Its Marvelous Motor

\

There's No Time Better

to Buy Your New Car
BUILDING more than a hundred cars a day, the Chandler

Motor Car Company is still unable to supply the demand
for the greatest of Sixes. And this is November.

There are no automobile seasons any more. Any time is

the time to buy your car, if you can get it. The earlier your

order, the earlier your delivery!

The Chandler Six leads so distinctly because it offers so

much more for so much less. Other cars which perhaps might

be compared with it list at hundreds of dollars more, and cheap

cars sell for almost as much.

SIX BEAUTIFUL BODIES ARE BUILT
ON THE STANDARD CHANDLER CHASSIS

ft Seven-Passenger Touring Car, S179S Four-Passenger Roadster, S1795

W Four-Passenger Dispatch Car, $1875

\ Seven-Passenger Sedan, S279S Four-Passenger Coupe, $2695 Limousine, S3295

All prices/, o. b. Cleveland

S. O. SCHANKER
litlangei, Ky.

CHANDLER MOTOR. CAR.COMPANY, .CLEVELAND, OHIO

DODGE TOURING CAR
Following is the present prices of the

Automobiles for which I am agent:

Dodge Touring Car. . . . ; $1172.50

Dodge Roadster $1172.50

Dodge Sedan $1867.00

Essex • • • $1687.00

Sport Model Hudson $2310.00

Seven Passenger Hudson $21 10.00

The above prices are for cars delivered at your home. I

keep on hand tires and accessories of all kinds at right prices.

Cleveland Tractor, $1585.

B. B. HUME, Agent
Sales Room, No. 5 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

Hga^nmiHBlMllHI

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

-'

B*f

The B. B. Hume Automobile Co., Inc.

23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

J. H. CH0ATS. I- L. HOOD.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Trucks'.

Hupmobile Model "R" 1915
$1,335 f. o. b. Detroit.

A Good Display.
ilrwsvMe Two months old plga DR T B CASTLEMAN,
,,,,/ht from Blmer Donovan byj*-«*« *« "• ^"

^2s*.l>l'.NTI»T
Count* Karm Agriil v n too

i hero nt'\ wt « it, In this pari ol

tin" count i > in agi i ul '" ,!

buion lhal (MpittiU'.i n>" I I'll XV (1 win
Pi md Mr* M. H,

If' l licit lwo X

, pru«re»i " mo 1 i i hu vl»» tholr

I ,ii, i l.ichmuti il

who |m»i»i»ii>Ij

John WHacui tfol i«;iy tho mow
Uk

;

M Td
thrfrmoS*. '

y m ' V °"
.
Will heal AurlUiRion «--.> Maaitajp

, i t In llu'li l.itilini. I . . il . i., ,,,,,| win kprepared d> do all ili'iiiai wtua
painloHK extraotiou, brldfraaud pUtc
work a peol*Uy<

All Work ( uaranteed

thai farmc
Hand n il duy

Wc have discontinued the sale of the Republic Truck and

taken the Agency for the DENBV TRUCK.

One Ten Denby $1,650 00 f. o. b. Detroit.

Two Ton Denby •. $2,350 00 •' "

Three and 1-2 Ton Denby $4,150 00

Five Ton Denby .$4.oo0 00

\Vi> are prepared to take care nf all repairs by expert mechanics^
\Vt> carry a full line of accessories, batteries and parts.

,, Park Your Car with U» When In Covington— 25c par day
;

50c Day and Night.]

m

, \ia, xxheit

|i |.i»t ul.

+-r̂ **.r̂ +.}..».+.;.++++**+-!-*-++++'r *++*+++4>4>++++*+++++4HH

Take Your County Paper, $1,
[
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LOTS

2.UW 00
18.859 64
'2,701 64

1.500 00

.424

,788

28

Report of the Farmers Bank, doing!
»»««'V«»nMhfl town of Petersbug,'
County mi Boone, Stateof Kentucky,
at the close of husiness on 17(li day

. of Nov&nber, 1910:
'

t
RKsoi'HCKs :

T ia and Discounts $140,661 57
Overdrafts, secured and un-
secured

Stocks, bonds and other se-
coritiea

Due from banks
Cash on hand
Checks and other cash items
Banking House, furniture
and Fixtures

Other Real Estate
Other assets not included
under any of the above
heads

Total "$168,651 -26

LIAHILITIESJ
Capital Stock paid in, in

''••»sb $15,000 00
Surplus Fund 7.000 00
Undivided profits less ex-
penses paid

Deposits subject to cheek
Demand ceri ifleatc of di
posit

Time d.-posiis ..
'..'.'

7:!. 138 Si
Certified checks "»
Cashier's checks outstand-

ing ...
Due Ranks and Trual Con
Notes and bills red iseou tri-
ed

Unpaid dividend*
• Hills payable . .

Total $168,651 S6
State of Kentucky,

]

County of Boone, i sct.
We, Wm. Stephens and 6. 8. Watts,

President and Cashier of the
above named Bank, do solemn lv
swear that the above statement is
true to the best of ourknowlege and
belief. Wm. Stephens, President.

O. S. Watts, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 27th day of Nov., 1919. My com-
mission expires Jan'y 30th, 1922.

E. L. Helms, Notary Public.

Report of the condition of the Cit-
izens Deposit Bank, doing business
at the town of Grant, County of
Boone, State of Kentucky at' the
close of business xm the 17th dav of
November,- 1919.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts. ... $91 846 80
Overdrafts, secured and un
secured 245 4,}

Stocks, Bonds and other se
curities

. 17,400.00Due from Banks 17.400.2GLash on hand 3,125.40
Checks & other cash items
Banking House, Furniture
Fixtures

,

Other Real Estate. ..'*.'.'.'

'

Other Assets not included
under any of above heads

Total
, ~fl

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in, in
cas

,

n ••• $15,000.00
Surplus p und • 4,000 00
Undivided Profits, less ex-
penses and taxes paid

.

Deposits subject to check
Demand Certificates of de-

posits
Tinoe Deposits
Cashier's checks outstan-
ding

Due Bau k s and Trust Cos
Notes and Bills rediscount-
ed

* Unpaid Dividends.
Bills Payable
Beserye for taxes

- Total Si3l.8l7.9l
fctate of Kentucky 1

Comity of Boone, f Set.

^Se< H
u"

r^ Clore and Oi E. Mc-
JNeelj President and Cashier ofthe above named bank, do solemnly

ZTl !

,af
,

t,,e al>ov° statement is

be fe
° th

t/"'
St "' ol,r k "«'w le<|ge and

belief. Henry Clore. President

«. k
/C-E-'McNeely. Cashier,

ibscribed and sworn to before 1

it day of December. 1919.
commission expires February 23

Brown, Notary Public

BOONS COUNTY RECORDER

Eilerman's low

In The Face of Heavy

—Advancing Costs

entucky, at ' th«
on 17th day of

prices are made possible through our immense buyinepower and the Eilerman policy of smaller profits and a larger volume of
business.

You can purchase merchandise here for less money than to-day\ cost of
production. »

Suits&Overcoats
A WONDERFUL variety of suits and overcoats in sizes and styles
for Men and Young Men".

Suits and Overcoats that are distinctive, graceful and authentic in their
every detail-correct in line, fabric, coloring and trimmings.

Prices Ranging
from * • ? 1 to

Report of the condition, of the Er-langer Deposit Bunk, doing business
at. the town of Erlanger, county ofKenton, >stHte of K
close of 'business
November, 1919:

RESOUHCES.

Overdrafts, secured and un-
secured

63157Stocks, Bonds and other se- .
curities '.. liwanonn

Due from Banks 'V.'.'. 46 803 20Cash on hand. .... 11 «mk'3i
Checks A other cash items!

"**""
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures.

. Bnmm
Other Real Estate

ML°°

Other Assets not included
under any of above heads
Total

*466, 114.78
liabilities:

Capital stock paid in, in

Surplus Fund \Y.\\
*

26 Him
Undivided profits, less ex-

$18to$40

1.800

Boy's Suits
One and two trousers ; suits

single and double breasted
;

Norfolks and Belted models.
Sizes 7 to 18 3*ears.

$5 to $18
Boy's Union Suits ribbed and
fleeced lined

; gray and natur-
al colors ; sues 24 to 36.

85c to $ 1 .65

1 884.51

57,021.32

58.912.08

Overcoats,
Mackinaws
or Sport Coats

for Boys

Just the thing for romping and
playing

; allows unhampered
movement

; with shawl or con-

vertable collar
; roomy pockets

Sizes 7 to 18

$5 to $18

penses and taxes paid . . 10 578 64
Deposits subject

">,«w».w

to check f193,399.37
Time deposits.. 186,136.77-379,536.14

_ t

TOt
.

H
'; $466,114.78

State of Kentucky, 1

Mr
B"°"e county',

I
Set.We W. A. Price and W. P. Gardner

EPa!"? ca8
.

hier of *e*s*hank, do selemuly HWear that theabove statement is true to the bestof our knowledge and belief.

mY' ,£v,Prict'< Resident.

,„ho V w - 1* Gardner. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to beforeme tliis 26th day of Nov., 1919

1919 ?0,nuii88ion expires March 18,

r^«" ^" ^!ntIer . Notary Public.

1
C
I5
rr
^
ct-Atte«t: D

- E. Castleman,

Hol«r
C
pt

Ven,
,
E
x> 5- Bl»»kebekerHotner R|gff8, J. H. Graves, directors

Winter Caps
Hats
Dress Shirts

Dress Pants
Work Coats

Dress Gloves

Underwear
Hosiery

Flannel Shirts

Handkerchiefs

Corduroy Pants
Jewelry

Sweater Coats
Neckwear
Work Shirts

Work Gloves
Overalls

Collars

REPORT of the condition of TheWalton Bank and Trust Co , conduct
Irigbotb Banking Business and TrustCompany Business at Walton in the
State of Kentucky, at the close of busi-
ness on 17th day of Nov., 1919 :

sRESOUKCES.
Loaus and Discounts $271 190 16
Overdrafts, secured and

Honoured 1 .jqj gQOther Slocks, Bouds, Etc.- 82.890.50Due from Banks 29,460.65
lash on hand.. 3.856.37
Cheoksand other cash items 40 72Banking House, Furniture

Fixtures 9 ««« 10
Other Real Estate......:::..:.:. ' °
Other Assets not included un

del auyof above heads

Report of the condition of The Equi-
table Bank & TruBt Co., doing busi-
ness at town of Walton, Boone Co.
State of Kentucky, at the close of
busim shoii 17th day of Nov., 1919:
> HESOUJHK.S.

Loans and Discounts
. . $458 842.67

Overdrafts Secured and un-
secured 2 113 64

Stocks, Bonds and other
Securities 27 634 00Due from Banks '.'.,'.'. 8r,62a94

Cash on Hand ^ 8 078 73
Checks & other cash items
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures. 8,000.00

Other real estate
Other assets not included
under any of above heads
Interest paid

TotaI $580,6921)8

LIAIHLITIE8.
Capital Stock paid in, In

o
Ca

?
h

V.
' 50,000.00

Surplus Fund 10,000.00
Undivided Profits, less ex-
penses and taxes paid ... . 5,764.01

Deposits subject
to check 256,859.20

A
l,,

l
eJDePOBltH - 208,079. 77-464,93S.97

Certified Checks
Cashier's checks outstamL
ing

Due Banks and Trs*t Com-
panies

Notes and Kills rediscount
ed

Unpaid Dividends:
Reserve for Taxes (

Bills payable
\

Other liabilities not includ-
ed under any of the above
heads •

_ Total
j $530,692.98

State of Kentucky, county of
Boone.

| Set.

n^i'ii
D «B- Wal,«co and John.

C. Miller, President and Cashier ofthe above named Bank, do solemnlyswear that the above statement is

bei?ef°
bestof our knowledge and

D. B. Wallace, President.

„„. ,;.
J»hD O- Miller, Cashier.

n.T o .

d and sworn to before methis 21st day of November, 1919..My commission expires Jan. 24, 1922.John L. Vest, Notary Public.
Correct -Attest : Attest: John C.Bedlnger, R. E. Rylef J. E . Willlams, directors.

Total

LIABILITIES.
$341.166 00

**HL EILERMANISM**

this

My
1921.

me

Report of the condition of T|ie Cit-
izens Bank, doing business at the
town of Erlanger, Countv-of Kenton
btate of Kentucky, at the close of
business on the 17th day of No-
vember. 1919:

F. H.

a><
BELLEVIEW.

vis-
last

Joseph Maurer has been on the
sick hst the past week.
Mrs, C. S. Smith is visiting her

°o L
s
A* Louisville tlus wei'k

Sheldon E. Flick, of Lexington

hftl ffth r
^""kagiving with

Chas. Dolph and family spentSunday with Mr. and Mrs. W A
Fritz in Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Clore spentSunday with Mr. and Mrs. L H

Kelly at Petersburg.
Mrs. Jacob Cook, near Waterloo,

ate Thanksgiving turkey with her
cousin, Mrs. Joshua Rice
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Clore

ited relatives at Petersburg,
Saturday night and Sundav
Revs. G N. and W. M' Smith,

or .LOuisvdle .seminary, spent the
holiday season with relatives here.

E. J. Ryle and family, of La-
tonia, were the week-emi guests
afMreIatives in this community
Mesdames Chas. and Cam White

of Petersburg, were Thanksgiving
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T' VV
Cook.
__Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cason, of
Middle creek, are .entertaining a
new daughter at their home since
Nov. 14th.
Mrs. O. P. Phipps and sons, of

Indiana, spent the latter part of
last weejc vibituig relatives in this
neighborhood. '

Geo. Rogers, of Cincinnati Un-
tversity, spent tin- holiday vaca-
tion with his parent» Mr'. ana
Mrs. John Rogers.
T. W. Cook and son,, Ray, Jake

Cook and son, Paul, attended the
funeral of Mra. George Cook at
Patriot, Intl., last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Smith, Jr., ano

son Lance, spent Saturday night
and Sunday witlt Mr. und Mrs.
Wm. Schoultheis at Newport
Members of Belloview Christian

ebnrdn are planning to give u H.t-
snar and supper Saturday Dec. JO,

J»l». Proceeds to ibp UH«ni for
repairs on said church.

resources:
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts, secured and
unsecured

Stocks, Honda and other
Securities

Due from Banks . 27.188.70
Cash on hand 4,603.03
Checks and other cash '

!

items 106 00Banking House, Furniture

$98,908.64

419.28

16.525 00

& Fixtures 17 250 00 n^u
Other Real Estate

',^ou.uu other real

Report of the condition of the Ve-
I rona Bank, doing business at the
I Zi
W
I

l
* Verona, County of Boone,

I State of Kentucky, at the close of
1
business, on 17th day of Nov., 1919:

resources :

Loans and discounts $106 6<)4 -5<)

Overdrafts secured and un-
secured

416 22
Stocks, bonds and other se-
curities 28<»4 r

)Due from Banks uijlVi
Cash on hand.
Checks and oth
items ^T

Banking In, use,
and fixture^

cash
cg082

00
88
51

Other Assets not included
underanyof above heads 1,160.44

Total 5161,165 99
LlAUIMTIES

Capital Stock paid in, in .

c..^ 11

--a-

••j 25,000.00
Surplus *und 2,000.00
I ndivided Profits, less ex-
penses and taxes paid.

. . 3,958.45
Deposits subject

to check 122,955.04
Time deposits 7,250.00
Cashier's checks
outstanding

. . . 2.50 —130,207.54
Due Banks & Trust Com-
panies

.

.

Bills Payable. .... ....

Totol
- $161,165.99

State of Kentucky, Counlv of Ken-
ton, Sct.

We, E. H. Blankenbekerand C T
o/'h!!" ,

Pre*ident and Cashier
ol the above named bank, do sol-emnly swear that the above state-ment is true to thebescof our knowl-edge ami belief.

$" S •
"•aukenbeker. President,

C. T. Davis. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to bef
this 22ml day of NovemberMy commission
1922. ,

L. A. Bender, Notary Public,
Kenton CJ$unty, Kv

Report of the condition of Florence

£3n"of Fl"?'
d0i,,g bU8ine88 at ™°

StatP n
f

f

p 'orence
1

. county of Boone,fttate of Kentuckv, at the close of
businession the 17 day of Nov'^919?

RESOURCES
J.oan and Discounts

. $212 559 qft
Overdrafts secured and
unsecured.

Stocks, Bonds and other
Securities

Due from

Capital stock paid in.in cash $50,000.00
Surplus fund 10,000.00
I ndivided Profits. h*sexpen
ses and taxes paid '. 2,315.96

Deposits suljectto check 156,817.58
Demand Certificates of De-
posits

Time Deposits 70 471 75
Certified Checks '

u'*" ,7°

Cashier's Ohecksoutstauding
Due BankBiTrustCompsn-

l©8 ••..,..-... 2 584 OW
Notes pnd Bills rediscounted
Unpaid Dividends
Bills Pay-ble.. 45,000.00
Other liabilities not included
underauy of above heads..

REPORT of the Boone County DepositBauk, doing business at BurlingtonCounty of Boone, State of Ken?Ek

£

at the close of business on the 17thday of November, 1919.

resources:
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts secured and
unsecured

Stocks, Bond and other
Securities

Due from Banks
Cash on hand
Checks and other cash items
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures

Other Real Estate
Other assets not lucluded
underanyof above head9

Total

I

211,702.23

153.76

77,326 26
80,872 67
4,704.95
720.04

1.00 •

$325,486.00

$341,166.00

570 18

11,950 00Ba»l<s 14,405 33

I.*32 00

\:>

1,792 88
85,638 30

48,320 27

Fore

1919.

March

nie

18.

W. L. Ktrkpntri.k sold to Mr
Ytdton, of the HrUnger f.uniU'r
Mb • IBM model M«ftw«ll touring
far last weak.

FOR SALE
.

A $200 Piano Player, Mahogany
finish, in excellent condition, oata b%,used on any style piano, and about
30 innsK- rolls. Would make , , ,.

Unrugnasprsrent. Price *6o
MR8. W. M. COBEY,

1 bone ax (Crlangsr, Ky.

BULL CALVES^ FOfTsaLeT
HlRh (Jrade JIolHt.li, Hull Calvej

•iredby IWgUtered Bull, out of goodproduoing dama
THKO. CAPENTKK AHONS

.... . .
H l) *J

'
Walton, Kv

Both 'phonse, ,„!,,

Other assets not^includedj
under any of aboVe head^l

Total J ~
$757:746

LIABILITIES:
Capital Stock paid in, in

a
cas

,

h •/• -, 515,000
Surplus fund 7000
Undivided profits, less ex-
penes and taxes paid

Deposits subject to check
Demand certificates of de-
posit

Times deposits
Certified checks. ..[.'.

Cashier's checks outstan-
ding

Due Banks and Trust Cos.£ otes & Bills rediscounted
1 ,11 paid dividends....
Other liabilities not inclu-
ded under any above
heads

Total
State of Kentucky, 1

County of Boone, [ Sct.
We, W. M. Whitson and (). K.Wlntson, President and Cashier ofthe above named Bank, do solemnly

swear that (he above statement is

benef"
°f °Ur kl,owieee and

W
"r^

f -,Whit80"> President,
O. K. Whitson, Cashier.

f . iS?J?!Pd a,,d HWorn to b« ff»rfi methis 26th day of November. 1919
A. C. Roberts, Notary Public.My commission expires March 30 1921

4,464 48

00

$157,746 45

Cash on Hand.
Checks, and other cash
items

Banking house, furniture
and fixtures.

.

»nn
Other real estate

"m
Other assets not included
under of the above heads

T° fcal ~$247;839~97
LIABILITIES :

Capital Stock paid in, in
cash

Surplus Fund
Undivided profits'' less
expenses paid

Deposits subject to checkDemand certificate of
deposit

Time deposits. ,,= -m
Certified checks..

'

°

93

Cashier's checks, oufr^
standing

Due to banks and Trust
Companies

Notes and Bills redis-
counted

Unpaid dividends. ^
Reserve for taxes.

.

Bills payable . . *7 ono
Other liabilities not inclu
ded under any of the
above heads.

4,476 63

Total
State of Kentucky, 1

County of Boone / Set.
R. C.Green, and A. R. JohnsonlPres-
Ident and Ass't. Cashier, of the abovenamed bauk, do solemnly swear that
the above statement Is true to the best
of our knowledge and belief.

R.C Green, President.
A. R. Johnson, Ass't Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 24th day of November, 1919.My Commission expires Feb.5tb, 1922

T. F. Ourley, Notary Public.
Correct Attest :-C. W. Ranslor,

Mayhugh, E. K. Stephen,
Directors.

30,000.00
46,000 00

11,008 38

239,478.52

J. D.

$15,000 00
15,000 00

3,966 07
111,290 24

66

Report Of the condition of the Peo-
ples Deposit Bank doing business attown of Burlington, county of Boone,
State of Kentucky, at the close of
business on the 17 day of Nov., 1919:

RESOURC38.
Loans and Discounts.... $406,216 73
Overdrafts, Secured and
Unsecured ... 2,121 97

Stocks, Bonds and other
Securities 64,139 00Due from banks

.

Cash ondiand
Checks and other cash
items ,

Banking House, Furni-
ture and Fixtures

Other Real Estate
Other assets not included
under any of the above
heads

39,299 03
7,017 73

2,112 47

2 00

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid

in, iu cash
Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits less ex-
penses and taxes paid

Deposits subject to
check 157 471 82

Demand Certifi-
cates of Deposita
Time Deposits 82,006.70-
Certifled Checks
Cashier's Checks outstand-
ing

Due Banks and Trust Cos.
Notes and Bills rediscouuted
Unpaid Dividends
Reserve for Taxes
Bills Payable
Other Liabilities not includ-
under any Of the abo

Total
State of Kentucky,

)

County of Boone. JW^ N. E. Rlddell and W. D. Crop.,
per, President and Cashier of the abovenamed Bank, do solemnly swear thatthe above statement is true to thebest of our knowledge and belief.

N. E. Riddel), President.

k.,k . V * D - Cropper, Cashier.

im Wied
.
B "d 8Worn to b«fore me

ii * day of November, 1919
y c

£m™ ,B8ton «Plres Jan. 14, 1920
Riley, Notary Public.

ive

§325,486.90

I;

B. H.

Total

00

— Both 1'iionkh

DR. K. W. RYLE
GR^DU^TEJ^T«|NARI>^

Boone Home,
BUkUNQlON,

Prompt Attention 10 all

KY.
Calls.

KEiNTOM
COUNTy

w - not ml

WT LOOM IN

^,

otal
$247,839 97

State of Kentucky, I

County of Boone,
| Sct-

».nT
e
i

Cm
a' Blankenbeker, presidentana J. Q. Renakor cashier of theabove named Bank, do solemnly

fZ
eH

\
th^ l

he above statement is

and belief
e8t °f °Ur knowl«dK«

C. F. Blankenbeker, Presicent,
J. G. Renaker, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before metins 26th day of November, 1919

11)22
comnilB8ion expires Jan,, 17th,

J. F. Murray, Notary Public.
Correct Attest:-M. P. Barlow, J.

Surface, c. w. M^ers, Directors,

-Man to raise tobacco and
farm when not in oron.Mouse and ganlen furnished. RobtMet

.
liiHHon ^ Sons, Burlington |{. d.'

!
- Hebron 'phone. odeet'

$510,907 93

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock" paid in, in

a
CB8

i

h ,;
ii $50,000 00

Surplus Fund 85 000 00
Undivided profits less ex-
penses and taxes paid. 11,479 48

Deposits subject
to check $146,360 67

Demand certifi-
cates of deposit t

n
im

»?«
dep

?
8lti S07

-404 00-353.764 67
Certified checks
Cashier's Checks
Outstanding

Due Banks and Trust
Companies

Notes and Bills Redis-
counted

Unpaid Dividends.
Reserve for Taxes
Bills Payable
Other liabilities not' inclu-
ded under any of the
above heads

Total-
—

/,663 78

10,000 00

Report of the condition of the Un-
ion Deposit Bank, doing business attown of Union, county of Boone,State
of Kentucky, at the close of business
on the 17th day of November, 1919:

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $ 98,515.11
Overdrafts, secured and un-
secured" 1 Qf^ ^

Stocks, Bonds^ and other
'

Securities lRonnnn
Due from Banks... g^is'ss
Cash on hand

1 481 SBChecks and other cash items '

Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures.

.

Other Real Estate.
Other assets not included
under anyof the above
heads

Total.
113.69

$126,277.07

S

Wanted
work an

$610,907 98
State of Kentucky,

County of Boone ,^8CT.
We, W. LB Uouss andA.B. U,..,-

k«T, I r.-Hident and Cashier ofthe above named bank, do solemnly

?pT«,
r ,a,

1 "V l
l,,"v " •t»tement Is

belfef

'

° f '""' k,,owl,,dK« and

w. 1,. b, Rouse, PresidentA M. ltennker, Oafhier,

D.^sMM^1 " w,"'u '° '" ,f, "-» WeJH^lay ,.f Nov UM , t,,,,, | W1 „.

$20,000.00
10,000.00

1 4£
60', 145.60

hiABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in, in
cash

Surplus Fund.::
Undivided profits, less ex-
penses and taxes paid

Deposits subject to check
Demand Certificates of del
posits

Time Deposits. ..

.

24 san •>«

Due BaiiKs & Trust Cos. .

.

24
'63(U6 *

Kills Payable lonnnon
Other liabilities not includ-

lu,uuao°

ed under any of above heads 2 22
Total

$126,277.07

SCT

Farms.
i|

in « dJTim»o #or,h of * ' n!' M'M^ir'^rVlir-
«", Krl.u- < \SSSl' Mm o

U

Uffiee Main St. odi-c HI ' H« ,,w,«.

State of Kentucky,
County of Boone
We M. J. Croueb andj. I,. Fraxler

frefkleat ami Cashier of the abovenamedbank ,lo„olen,nlyMWear la.the above .lateinent Is true to | be b./sOf OUrkl.owledgM and belief
M. J. Crouch, President,

this UA day of Nov., UMH
MveommiMion.Mdr^j

Jliry(||)#

W- »• Rauhal,
Ni.iar.v Pubile, Boons fjo.
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BestChristmas
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Pf W°rk f°r a" and everyone has Plenty of money, and while it is truethat prices are high; wages are high too and you Mr. Farmer are getting also higher prices for your farm products

This Will Be A More Practical Christman Buy Useful Gifts

2XEL"SS2ZSSZZttfittttsSZTZ? " ** *"**>"* " ,heW
'
-—

-

Ses Our Christmas Novelties, Toys, Dolls, Etc., For the Children.

Buy Your Holiday Gifts Now as You Have Larger Stocks to Select From.
SHOES AND RUBBERS.

Our LOW PRICES on Quality Shoes and Rub-
bers are the talk of the county—^Because our

PRICES ARE BASED ON THE MARKET
OF SIX MONTHS AGO.

Erlanger, Ky.

We are offering some SPECIAL PRICES on
SWEATERS and UNDERWEAR ror Men,

Women and Children.

Get Our Prices Before You Buy.

I Stop! Look! Listen!
J

CAN YOU BEAT THIS FOR THAT TIRE YOU NEED ?

GOOD SIZE STOCK ON HAND.
These Prices Good While They Last

:

TIRES

Goodyear
Goodyear
United States
United States
United States
United States
Sterling

Hartford
Hartford
Crescent

TREAD
AU Weather 30x3
All Weather 30x3A
Chain 30x3
Nobby 30x3
Chain 30x34
Nobby 30x31
Vacuum Bar 30x3
H 30x3
H 30x3A
Non-Skid 30x3*

SIZE
J

Adjusting Basis |ij,t price plus War Tax

I Material

f Workman'p
3.500 miles
5,000 miles
3,500 miles
5,000 miles
5,000 miles
3,500 miles
3,500 miles
3,500 miles

$15.75
'$20.75

$15.85
$18.70
$20.05
$23. 25
SPJ.70
$15.00
$20.00
$20.00

6Se
83c
65c
78c
83c
93c
72c

MY PRICE

$14.50
$1790
$15.00
$17.50
$18.00
$20.65
$16.30
$13.50
$17.30
$15.50

Petersburg Oara
All Tires are First Grade. PETERSBURG, KY.

PUBLIC SALE.

Public Sale!
Having dissolved partnership we will sell at public auc-

tion on the pike between Limaburg and Hebron on the B.
F. McGlasson farm, beginning at 1 2 noon, sharp, on

Saturday, Dec. 6th, 1

9

The Following Property

:

•

20- High Class Jersey Cattle-20
2 with calves by their sides, 12 giving milk, 6 coming two-
year old, 1 bay Filly coming 3 years old, 1 bay gelding com-
ing 3 years old, 1 1-horse Spring Wagon, 1 Millwaukee
Binder, 2 good Work Horses, one 8 and the other 9 years
old

; lot Harness, 100 bales of Straw, 20 tons of Hay some
which is baled, 100 shocks of Corn, set of Buggy Wheels,
Milk Cans, and many articles too numerous to 'mention.

I will offer for sale, at Public Auction, to the highest bidder,
at my home, on Lexington pike, 1-8 mile. north of Erlanger
and opposite the feed house of the Cincinnati Grain Co., at
10 o'clock a. m., on

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 6, 1919
The Following Described Property:

Farming Implements.
Mowing Machine, Hayrake, Feed Cutter, Feed Mill, Plows, Harrows, Planet Jr Plow
Incubator, Sled, Wheel Barrow, Lard Press, Cider Press, Enterprise Sausage Grinder
Grind Stone, one man Cross-cut Saw, two men Cross-cut Saw, 2 Spraying Machines'Wagon Jack, Clover Cutter (Chicken), Bee Hives, 2 Saddles, Runabout, Scythe and nu-
merous Farming Tools.

Household Furniture.
Mahogany Desk, Couch, Coal Vase, Child's Mahogany Bed, Baby's High Chair 2 Child's
Chairs, 2 Porch Rockers, Library Table, small Heating Stove, Cole's Hot Blast Stove
Coal Oil Stove-4 burners, Bentwood Churn, Glass Churn, 2 Ice Boxes, 2 Tables Kitchen
Chairs, Wash Bench, Cherry Dresser, Cherry Wash Stand, White Dresser, number of
Pictures, numerous Ornaments,) Cherry Bed, Piano Bench, Flower Bench, Dresden Clock
Laundry Basket, Mahogany Wash Stand, Mahogany Wardrobe, Cherry Bookcase Ma-
son Jars, Tubs, Stone Jars, Milk Crocks, Fire Screens.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; over $10.00 a credit of nine months

with interest will be given, purchaser to give note, payable at the Citizens
Deposit Bank, Erlanger, Ky., before removal of property.

Geo. Burkitt, Auctioneer. Ed. T. Gale, Prop.

TERMS OF SALE.
Sums of $10 and under, cash ; on sums over $10 a credit

of 6 months without interest will be given, notes payable
in Peoples Deposit Bank, Burlington, £y.

J. C. GARNETT.
W. R. GARNETT.

Dr. T. T. Barton

VETERINARY

SURGEON
AU Calls Promptly Attended.

Twenty-one years Practice.

f pimm 733 WALTON, KY.
TAK1 YOUR COUNTY PAP1R.

A CARD.
Boon* County, Ky., Nov. 7, lUltt.

We, (lot iliidornlgnml, Mtat.t thin we
are, in nowise r«tH|>oiiNillii> fur Mm ru-
mor, to the sflfOt Miat. a certain now
riiil lady u«ar Florence, Ky., had
eloped with a man not Imr husband.
If anything wu said by anyone of
on that wait misconstrued Into such a
rumor, w« learnt tha otioorrm

BUNA WILHON.
MRU. ICIINKHT HA KIM AN,
Mltrt HARMON JONRt*

odIS

Farm For Sale

!

H25 acres, two dwellings with
improvement* and on* tan*
ailt house. I .ami almost lev-
el, wiill fenced mid watered,
iarK«< orchard. (Jan t>« Mid
atMk whole or a« two farm*.
UKO. W. OAJNK*' K8TATB
firm. H 1 1 ruddy, ftarlingtou, Ky.
Mra M. J. Crouvli, Union, Ky.

TrlADS AT HOMH I *

PUBLIC SALE.
I will sell at public sale at ray

residence — the Jacob Tanner
place- one-half mile south of
Hebron, Boone county, Ky., on
Hebron and Limaburg pike on
Saturday, December 13th, 1919

the following- property :

LIVE STOCK.
4 good Milk Cows
1 yearling Heifer
3 Heifer spring Calves
2 Sows and 17 Pigs 8 weeks old
1 good Work Horse

FARM IMPLEMENTS.
Mowing Machine, Disc Harrow
Smoothing Harrow
2-horse Corn Drill
1-horse Corn Drill
Road Wagon and box bed
Stock bed, Crate, 2-horse Sled
Pitchforks, Doubletrees
Singletrees, Post-hole Digger
Wire-stretcher

FEED, ETC.
200 or 300 shocks Corn
Lot Fodder, stack of Hav
Lotof Straw
Some Household and Kitchen

Furniture
Man's Saddle—No. i, Bridle
Lot Harness, Surrey, Pole and
Neckyoke

TERMS OF SACE
Sums of $10 and under, cash*;

on sums over $10 a credit ol six
months will be given, purchaser
to five note with good security,
payable at the Boone County De-
limit Rank, Burlington, Ky.

Sale to begin at 12 oilo* k

IsKORRB H. t.OKDON.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee*
WALTON. I

!»

!

Jno. L. Vest spent Tuesday in'
Lexington on business pertaining
to his law practice.

J. G. Layle of Leesburg, Harri-
son county, was here this week
looking at farming property for
the purpose oi buying a nice
place. "

McClure Chapter, Royal Arch
Masons, will have a meeting Fri-I
day night, Deci 19th, when there I

will be work In the degrees
Mrs. Geo. W. Hill, of GlencoeJ

was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.!
A. M. Edwards on Tuesday, ana!
wants to buy a nice home and •

move here.

Edward Carpenter of Bracken I

county, spent part of the week :

here looking over some farming
land with a view to purchasing
a good farm. ,

°

On the 20th ult., Miss Kathryn
Hicks, daughter of S. C. Hicks, of
Union, and Matson Rachal, son of

,

WV Mr Rachal, of Union, were*
united in marriage in Covington!
by Rev. EdwarcT Hall of the Ml
b. church The young couple are !

very popular in their community.
«hore all wish them well In their!
Journey through life. They will,
make their home in Union.
Last Friday a largo attendance

from various countie* was hero at I

tending a meeting in the interest

'

of the Federal Aid Road that isj
to traverse the counties along tho|
Ohio river from Louisville toCin-i
finnati. AU the counties therein
huve subscribed the respective I

amounts expected from them with 1

the exception of Roono county
uikI this must b© done or assurvu
by December 15. The road woulu
be of Incalculable benefit to this

>ty and u ought to be »uh-
'**» if possible. III.

<o.v,.rmn*iit agree* to pay one
half of the tha coat of the n»aa

and maintain it after it is built;
the State pays ten per cent, ana
the county is expected to pay
the other forty per cent. The
road will be constructed so it
will be aqual to any highway in
the country, and eventually the
people of the county would get
back more money than It cost the
county. Whatever Is done mustbe accomplished without any de-

@fasgifjgd gdugrtisSmgRtg .
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t7mes
SH ^^

claud conner,
_ ludlow r. d. 2,

c££L^ Pleasan * ^urch, BooneCounty, Ky aug. 20

«n
F<

vr
Sal

r
e-Moore's airtight heat_er^Mrs. J. S. Adams, Builittsville,

EU Surface, Florence R. D
For Sale—Ford touring car inAl condition, demountable rims

"nd
,.
e56CIL tir*- W. L. Kirkpatrick

Burlington.

For Sale-No. 1 team farm mares
9 and 10 years old, good condi-
tion, guaranteed sound and towork anvwhere-both good driv-
ers. Fred Morris, Burlington, Ky.
NVK WILL PAY A STRAIGHT

SALARY *35.00 |>er week and ex-
penses to man or woman withng to introduce EUKKKA EGG
PRODUCBa. Bureka Mfg To
Baal St. Louis in.

*" *

LoBt-Nov. 18th iH'tween R C
MeNeely's and Hathaway school
house u small leather purse con-,
taining two $l lulls and some
chang* Pindar will ,,Waa* return
to Mra. L. R. MeNeely, BurUo*-
tou, Ky.

For Ral. » cows, on* fn
three head young stock. \V It
Johnson, Ludlow it i» a.

i: -
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ONION.

Ross Conrad wa« the guest of

Raymond Newman.
Miss Marietta Riley is home

on a two weeks' vacation.

Miss Flora Miller entertained
Miss Nan D. Bristow last Thurs-

Mrs. Owen Blankenlx'ker enter-

tained the Woman's Missionary
Union last Friday.
A series of meetings are being

held at the Baptist church this

week by Rev. Potts
Mrs. Walter Craddock was the

guest of Mr. and Mrs John Now-
man last Thursday.
Miss Anna Ruth Black, of Bloom

ington. Ohio, spent the week-
end with friends here.

Miss Doretta Harlow spent the

week-end with her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs Geo. Barlow.
Miss Ruth Stevenson was the

guest of Miss Louise Feldhaus last

Thursday night and Friday.
('mines Huey, of the Georgetown

College, spent the week-end with
his. parents on Pleasant Hill.

Mr. and Mrs Matson Rachal, Jr..

are keeping house at the home
of Mr. and Mrs B. L. Norman,
Mr. and Mrs Geo. Bradford ana

daughter were the guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Feldhaus last Thursday.
We are glad to report that

our Baptist church went over the
top in our part of the $75,000,000

campaign.
Dr. and Mrs O. E. Scnourhave

returned after a month's visit

with Dr. Senour's brother in Wich
Ha, Kansas.
Mrs. J J. Garrison was callea

to the bedside of her sister, Mrs.
Wallace Garrison, who is will with
pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs Geo. Weldon re-

turned home, Sunday after a two
weeks' visit with M'\ and Mrs. J.

H. Newman
The many friends of Mrs. Emma

Dennigan are sorry to hear of

her death. The bereaved family
have the sympathy of all.

DEVON.

Miss Nellie Schadler entertain-
ed Miss Ethel Sodin of Covington,
Friday.
Messrs. Neimeyer and Eichelsof

Covington, visited Mr. Jos Schad-
ler and family Friday.
Mrs. Ben Bristow was calling

on Mrs. J. M. Chambers, in Inde-
pendence, Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs Frank McCoy, of

Devon, and Mr. Jones, of New
York City, Sundayed at Benjamin
Bristows.
Mr. and »Mrs T, J. Hutacll enter-

tained Thanksgiving day in honor
of their nephew, James Frazier,

of Lexington.
James ;\V. Biistow entertained

on Thanksgiving Messrs. Stanley
Rice, Geo. Warrington and Clif-

ford Davis, of Covington.
Mrs. Harvey Utz was called to

Cincinnati to the bedside of her
6jster, Mrs. Daughters When she
returned home Sunday evening
she left Mrs. Daughter's feeling
better.
Frances Kennvy and sister, Miss

Ella Mae, were guests of their
aunt, Mrs. Annie Kenney, of Beav-
er, Friday and Saturday and at-
tended the surprise partv at Mr.
J. O, Griffith's.

Mr. and Mrs Eli Carpenter had
for guests Thanksgiving day,
Mr. and Mrs Geo. Rice, Mr. ana
Mrs. Chas, Wolfe, and Mrs. Laura
Woodford, of Covington, and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Carpenter, of
Richwood.
Geo. Jones, of New York, was

the guest of friends here Satur-
day and Sunday. He has made a
big investment in the East ana
will return there after the holi-
days to take care of his inter-
ests. He has a host of friends
here who wish him success.

DON'T GET CAUGHT.
With positive assurance of higher prices and increas-

ed shortage of supplies of every kind, due to the en.

ormous demand, not only of our own country, but of

those wljich lie across the waters as well, would it

not be wise to prepare for the future by laying in

your supplies of food stuffs NOW? Bread is the

cheapest and most nourishing food you can eat.

iiRARUS FLOUR 99

has stood the test applied by the most discriminat-

ing and thrifty housewives for half a century. It

bakes snow white bread, and is far superior to any

other brand of soft winter wheat on the market for

baking biscuits and pastries. WE GUARANTEE
EVERY POUND of it. Hill retails to the farmers

at wholesale prices. Buy direct from us and save

the agent's profit.

"Rarus Flour'.
has the quality. We have the RIGHT price.

DROP US A CARD.

How about your supply of

Groceries, Canned Goods, Beans,

Potatoes, Etc.

Write us for prices. We can save you money and

guarantee our goods will give satisfaction.

Northern Kentucky's ! iSM&ffi'ifIE

Goode &Dunkie
ALWAYS LEAD IN HIGH-GRADE GROCERIES AT
LOW PRICES. WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON ALL
YOUR PURCHASES. - '

* -

NAVY BEANS, 100 pounds ...; $8<50
All new crop hand picked Michigan Navies—Oood Cookers.

14 Gal. Keg Clyde Silver Fleece Kraut $6.75

100 Lb. Bag Pinto Beans $8.50

47 Lb. Can Patridge Brand Pure Hog Lard $14.25

5 Gal. Can Pure Big Sandy Sorghum $6.00

150 Lb. Bag White Michigan Potatoes $5.25

Golden Blend Coffee, lb •
t] t 4gc

$2.00 worth sent postpaid. 50 lb. lots at 43c.

New Nuts, Citron, Currants, Figs, Mince Meat, Dates.
We have Genuine Brown Sugar for Curing Meats.

4L

GROCERIES FLOUR SEEDS. MEDICINES.-
/S-2JPIKEST. /a1-20W. 71?SK

fcl.-Mi-UJ

•Corf*

United States Wheat'Directors License No. 010S35-Y

Long Dis. Phones South 1855-1856 Established 1863

111

Philip Taliaferro

Undertaker 1 Embalmer
Horse Drawn or Automobile Equipment.

Ambulance Service.

EIRLANGiEIR, - - - /

Phone. \
Day : ErK 87 -fhones

s
Night . £rl 52 Y

WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seed and Grocery House"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

United States Wheat Director License No. 030057-Y.
U. S. Food Administration' License No. G-1770.

KY

J"

•
WOOLPER HKIuIITS.

Ohmer Easton Sundayed at Ed.
Eastern's.
Henry Seikman spent Thursday

with friends in Latonia.
Mrs. Minnie House, of Coving-

ton, spent Thanksgiving with her
daughter, Mrs. R H. Walker.
Mrs. Cabil Beemon and mother

and brothers, Herman and David,
spent Sunday afternoon at Frank
Bowman's.
Mrs. Ed Easton delivered a nice

bunch of turkeys to \V. L» Kirk-
patrlck for Thanksgiving, receiv-
ing a good price for them.
Ed. Easton, Zelma Beemon and

Mabel Williams attended the
dance at Charlie Easton'3 last Fri-
day night, given in honor of their
daughter, Virgie, being her birth-
day. About 130 people were in
attendance. At the midnight hour
refreshments were served. Ev-
eryone had an enjoyable time
dancing, until a late hour. Miss
Virgie received a lot of nice pres-
ents and proved to be a splendid
hostess.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
\. Burlington, Ky.

Capital and Sun)Jus^$80
i000.

WHAT THIS BANK OFFERS *
ITS PATRONS

SERVICE-that satisfies.

COURTESY—to all, rich or poor.

PROMPTNESS— in all our dealings.

ADVICE--in all matters of finance.

SECURITY— the best, for all Bonds left for safe

keeping.

We will purchase bonds and other securities for

you on the market without charge. %

We can serve you in many other ways too nu-

merous to mention.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

=^^=e^~s>=

*»**,.«
IIURIK. «

J. G, Finnell has tonsilitis.
S<>\ ei'al of the local growers art*

done stripping tobacco,
G. W Baker and wife were Sun-

day guests at W. If Smith's...

Arcn Noell and wife were gueata
at Russell Spark's laal week.
R Shelby, wife ami children

Were the Sunday guests at Arch
Noel I'd

A. M Finnell has returned from
the U. 8 Marines after a taervieo
of eight years-
Several of the people hen* at-

tended the oyster suppor ami
dance at J. D Moore's lull last

Thursday night.

Por Sale-Hl*
lira

Mb

Buff Orpington
'Fan.iio Bnyder,

We Pay the Freight and ^T^C
p

per pound for butter fat V ^L^^
Week of December 1st to 7th, inclusive.

Whenever a cream producer sells his cream for less

than Tri-State prices, it helps the other fellow to «et a
lower standard of prices.

No patron ever lost a penny dealing DIRECT with
the Tri-State. Ask any one of our 35)000 patrons

what they think about us.

[ Ship in your cans if you have them or write for Free
5 Trial Cans.

The Tri-State Butter Co
C ASH CAPITAL $250,000.00.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.L

IPiPillliiiP
\m

Maxwell is but another name

for Quality

THE goodness, the

efficiency, the qual-

ity in previous Max-

wells created a demand

for the current Maxwell

which 100,000 cars (the

number now being built)

cannot satisfy.

This shows a rare liking

for Maxwell; and the appre-

ciation that every dollar df-

voted to its manufacture has

been wisely expended.

Think v/hat the making of

100,000 axles means, the mak-

ing of 100,000 frames, 100,000

engines, 100,000 clutches, and

100,000 transmissions. *

Think of the great saving

that comes with the purchase

of so many materials.

Consider the accuracy that

follows as one after another of

Mtrt miln jirr gallon
Mtrt milts • llr„

100,000 axles is con-

structed.

Consider the vast use

of capital it requires

to turn them out—300
a day.

Estimate the confidence the

Maxwell executives had in

the Posi-W.:r model to rest

the future of the Maxwell

name on a ysor'e production

like 100,000.

They knew; 300,000 previ-'

ous Maxwells had told them;

the public was their judge.

You can look for high

engine efficiency, or merely

comfort, or long mileage on

gas and tires, or improve-

ments the war d^eloped, or

style, or value—you'll find it

in the Post-War Maxwell.

Price, $985 f.o.b. Detroit.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK,
k Agent for Boone County BURLINGTON, KY.

I« My
>i:
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BOONE COUNTY TAKES I

Several Prizes at the Big Tri-

'

State Show last Weak.

Boone county exhibitors at the
Tri-8tate Farm Product Show in

Cincinnati last week were award-
J

ed prizes as iollows

:

Frank Hostunan, Hebron, first
,

on largest pumpkin and second on
Early Ohio potatoes.
Chas. Maurer, Burlington, sec-

|

and on Bull Moose and third on i

Early Ohio potatoes.
Menter Martin, Burlington, 3ra

on Bull Moose potatoes.
Stevens Bros., Burlington, 2nd :

on seed corn exhibit.
E. J. Aylor, Hebron, second on i

single ear corn any veriety and i

third on wheat.
L. T. Clore, Burlington, 2nd on

both Boone County and Johnson
ounty white corn ; third on seed
orn exhibit, second on longest
oar and second in shelling con-
test.
Leonard Kite, Burlington, third

on Boone County White corn.
Robert Clore, Burlington, 4th on

Boone County White com.
R. S. Cowen, Burlington, fifth

on Johnson County White corn.
Winners in the tobacco contests

were Hiram Long, Florence; Clem
Kendall, Florence; Chester Aylor,
Florence; Hubert Rouse, Burling-
ton ; Stevens & Barnard, Burling-
ton.

Mrs. Anna Kelly.

In memory of Mrs. Annie Kelly,
the eldest child of William Colin
and Mary Jane Duncan

:

She was born near Burlington,
Ky^ Dec. 22, 1854, and passed
from this life Nov. 26th, 1919,

aged sixty-four years, 11 months
and four days. On Feb. 12, 1874,

she was united in marriage with
Zachary T. Kelly. To this union
were born five children, two of
whom, Mrs. Alta Kelly Wilson and
Oscle Young, preceded their moth
er to the great beyond 10 years
ago. She is survived by her hus-
band, the three children (Mrs.

Hey Stephens, Colin and Wilber),

one soninla^', two daughterslnlaw,
one grandson, two little grand-
daughters, two sisters (Mrs. Lou
Dorman and Mrs. J. B. Harrison),
and a host of other relatives and
friends.
Mrs. Kelly died in the home to

which she was brought as a
bride forty-five years ago. Dur-
ing this long period, which was
spent in this immediate vicinity,

she endeared herself to all her
neighbors by her deeds of kind-
ness and ministration to the sck
and needy, whom she often at-

tended when she, herself, was phy
sically unfit.
Though for many years she hud

been in frail health, her will

power and abundant vitality sus-
! tained her. Her last illness was
! of short duration. All that loving
hands could do was in vain and

USE PLAIN WORDS

Up to-Date Young People

Not Apply Soft Pedal.

Do

TWENTY-FIVE BARRELS
OF CORN TO THE ACRE.

when
ready.

the call cam? she was

Warsaw Independent.
With about ten barrels to the

acre the average yield of corn
around this county, it *"»kes

von Btop and think am. .+"

at the possibilities of cultivation

when a man tells you he grew
almost 25 barrels to one acre on
an acre of ground. But that -is

j

what happened the other day.
The man who grew this corn

\

was John Shanahan. It yielded in
|

exact figures 122JJ bushels, which
is juBt '2% (bushels short of 25

barrels.
There was nothing extraordin-

ary about the ground either, ac-

cording to Mr. Shanahan The
quality of the corn was high
class; in fact, so high that from
the lot was selected 10 bushels

of as fino seed corn as one
would care to see.

The main item that contribut-

ed to the big yield of this

crop was cultivation. It will be

recalled that during the „.long

drougth of the past summer many
growers became indifferent per-

haps discouraged, and almost
stopped cultivating their crops.

Mr. Shanahan did not look at the
matter in that light. His reason-
ing was that • the best way to

supply some of the absence or

good growing conditions, was to

So that much more work in the
crop.
So he wont over this ground

five times with plow and disc

harrow and three times with the

hoe. The result was the yield
j

we have stated.
It might bo recorded right here, !

too, that Mr. Shanahan did not i

spend much <ime visiting or rid- I

ing around in automobile. Exces i

sive, sociability has ruined many
]

a corn crop, as well as those of
|

other kinds, and the sponcr that

realization comes to a great many,
people the sooner will 'our farm

,

lands become more productive

:*
HALE AND HEARTY

Nearly 83 Years Old and Has

"Never Been Sick Enough

To Have a Doctor.

Mr. C. T. Chambers, of Woolper
creek, nearly S3 years of age, is

one of the best preserved men In

this Stale, as evidence! by the
above good picture of him.

Americans used to come in for

a good deal of teasing and "josh-

ing'' by Englishmen because o*

their tendency to show an ex-
aggerated delicacy in their choice
2or words. Especially was this

aqueamishness apparent among
American women 40 or 50 years
ago, when so far from ever
speaking of their own legs they
actually called the uprights of a
square piano limbs and would
have blushed with mortification

if you had mentioned the chair

legs. In England they said that

an American woman would never
refer to the breast of a chick-

en, but referred to that portion

of the bird as the bosom.

Some who laughed at this over-
niceness made the comment that
people who condemned so many
harmless words must have evil

minds or they would sec no
harm in them. But really it diu

not indicate evil-mindedness. It

was just a natural phase of the
general overqueamishness of the
time. No wonder that the young
woman who was cautioned never
to ' Bhow more than the tip of

her toe beneath her voluminous
hoopskirts and who couldn't to

save her life have taken a deep
breath—no wonder she was over-
fastidious in the choice of her

words. It was part of the fash-

ion of the .time. It really was
bad form as manners were then
framed to speak with even mod-
erate frankness.

But now the pendulum has
swung far in the other direction, i

and it is the well-bred tiling to i

avoid those circumlocutions used
|

once to soften words of too great
j

of

realism. It is considered a lit-

,

tie old-fashioned or courlrifie i

,

now to say that you are going
|

to retire when you might say >

simply that you are going to
J

bed. Likewise we speak of bed-

'

rooms, whereas our careful grand
mothers would never have used
so frank a word. They spoke of

chambers or sleeping apartments.

Sometime ago it was consider-
ed the well-bred thing to use
circumlocutions when speaking of
death. To a certain extent this

is still done, but in general the
progressive young American
avoids such euphemisms as ''pass

beyond'' and 'pass away." Peo-
ple more frequently used to say
"if anything should happen lo

Grant County to the Front.

Mrs. Lillie Evans, wife of the

Rev. J. M. Evans, of Foster, Ky.,

has the unique experience of be-

ing the only "lady circuit rider''

in Kentucky Conference. She re-

turned (by request or the people)

to her third year as supply on
her husband's work. He has eight
points, four of which Mrs. Evans
fills each month, two of which are

in Grant county, near Williams-
town. Besides circuit work Mrs.
Evans has experience in evange-
listic, slum and mission work. She
is now taking up her ninth year
as chaplain once a month at the
Cincinnati workhouse She has
been successful in oldtime reviv-
als all over this State and Indi-

ana. In one of her latest meet-
ings she had many converts, four

of whom were young men who
felt a definite call to the min-
istry and were granted.exhorter's
license. She is regular at her
post of duty, having never missed
an appointment durins: the se-

vere winter of 1918. During the

past two ypars she has walked
and also ridden in jolt wagons
hundreds of miles in mountain
revival work. Recentlv sh" rod.

twevle miles on a load of cross-

ties to a train to start for

the Conference at Louisville. This
is that spoken of in Jo^l 2:28. The
R?v. and Mrs. Evan* will occupy
thr» new parsonage at Lenoxhmg.
Kv. P. O. Foster, Ky, R. D 1-
Western Christian Advocate.

LET'S ALL BUY SEALS.

Gov. Endorses the Sale of Red

Cross Christmas Seals.

Witnessed Splendid Sale

LETTER FROM TEXAS.

Ft. Worth, Texas Dec. 12, 1910

Editor Boone Co. Recorder,

Burlington, Ky.
Dear Sir

:

My son, K.

Haute, lnd.,

S. Hensiey,
sen-, us a

Mr. Chambers wa* born in Con-
cord, Lewis county, Ky., Feb. 8d,

153/, has never been sick enough
to have a doctor called, is spry

on foot and as straight as an
arrow. He likes hunting and fish-

ing and a good time generally.

He Bmokes, chews tobacco anu
has i

"drunk some Oil Kentucky
Moonshine but no: to exc-.'ss. His

motto is do unto othqrs as he

would have them do unto him.

He was Captain of Company C,
Kentucky Mounted Infantry dur-

ing the Civil War and serve. I four

wears. He was captured once,

Mrs. Kirb Fosicr Dead.

yse*

courtina
be shot
rel urned

shaled and sentenced to

but made his escape and
to Ids command and

A telegram was received by N. I

E. Riddell last Kiiday afternoon
j

announcing the death of the wife i

of his cousin, Kirb Foster, at their
(

home in Jacksonville, Florida, that

morning. The telegram was the

first information her folks here
had that anything was the matter
with Mrs. Foster, consequently it

was a great shook to them'.

Mrs. Foster was a daughter of

the late John Irvin Bruce, and is

survived by her daughter, Mrs.

Watson, of Jacksonville. Florida ;

her mother, Mrs. Mary O'oodridge,

one sister, Mrs. William Carpen-
ter, and two half brothers, Messrs.

Elmer and Raymond Goodridge,
of this neighborhood. Mrs. Foster
and her husband went to Jack-
sonville about thirty years BgOi

During the big Christian church
convention held in Cincinnati this

fall she visited her Boone county
relatives for a few days and was,

apparently, in the very best of

health aiul in excellent snintw.

The bereaved fimily has the sym-
pathy of a very large circle of

relatives and friends in this coun-

ty. Burial took place- at Jackson-
ville.

Farm rs to Organize.

F B, Mcrriman, district agent
under the U. S. Bureau ot Agri-

culture, was in Burlington last

Friday, In consultation with far-

mers in several neighborhoods In

the county in regard to the or-

ganising ot a Farmers' Club, a

move thai is In progress In many
parts <>; the country. 'I

1
'"* ob-

ject <>; lh< v org a ni/. it inn is to

fin' and s 11 farm pro In"- cnllPc*.

lively and lii puileJiaso • uppli

In the s ime manner, The mo 'I
-

ing lu'ld at Ih •-. COHI'I Jx'iise I I

Friday was mils preliminary nnd
:u other n ' Ing w ill • o ha M t' 1

"
1

'

on the null rosl The • !»'.

I,, begin w ll ii u 'H eonsl •' ol 1 1 r»m

in i to |oo metnbo h < Us dues from
which are to go for a hind for

the niii'iii ion *>r i ii i "iui> i

, |
nii.rl Ihi III nlrj

(,. ,..,(. th<

CQUnjtlrH f«'

lilt,- Will

at th. ">*'

helped finish the war, niter which
he came home and went to farm-
ing which he has followed ever
since.

He is now living with his son

W. T. Chambers on Woolper and
passed through Burlington last

Friday morning enroute to De-
troit, Michigan, on a visit.

Mr, Chambers is a Mason, an
Odd-Fellow, a Red Man and a

member of the G. A. R.

Cekbreles 74th Birthday.

In a letter bringing a renewal
of his subscription, J. D. Gaines,

of Texarkana, Texas, writes:

"How are all the boys? I cele-

brated my 74th birthday last

week. Tried to get up there to

the fair last summer but could
not make it. Ben Collins was
there. Please note I have just

been promoted to "Captain.'' Mr.
Gaines sends the following ac-

count of his bithday celebration

as published in the Texarkana
Four States of November 28th

:

'As a celebration of the 71th

birthday anniversary of her fath-

er, Captain J. D. Gaines, Mrs. M.
D. Tilson entertained With an ela-

borate dinner on Wednesday.
"Autumn fruits in effective ar-

rangement were used to give col-

or to the tabid where eove?a
were laid for Captain Gaines, Mr.
and Mrs. Collin-- C-i'.Vr,', Mr. and
Mis. Ben Collins, M . L. A^Ontnea
Harris Gaines, Olnist e.

'

ul CoHfns,

me'' or "in case I should bo
called beyond'' when they meant
simply "if I should die,'' which
means exactly the same thing
just as vividly and has the ad-
vantage of being straight Anglo-
Saxon.

,

Old-fashioned folk used to use
softened words to indicate pov-
erty. They spoke about being
"in reduced circumstances.'' They
would have considered it rude to

say a friend was poor, though
they might have said that he was
a
If

sition where she had to earn
her owii living they said that
"she had joined th.* army of toil-

ers,'' never that she hau "gone to
work.''

People spoke of salaries, re-

munerations, compensations anci

j
honorariums, seldom of wages or

pay. They spoke- Of positions anu
posts. jSowadays the thoroughly
up-to-date young persons speaks
of her Job.—Philadelphia Inquir-
er.

"person of moderate means.'
a woman found herself in a po

HEART TO HEART TALK
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Rev.. O. C. Peyton, D. D.

In my early boyhood days, I

knew tne late General Robert Ed-
ward Lee, ot the Confederate

]

States Army. He was often a vis-
j

itor to my home, and, many a

time, have 1, as a little lad in

the home, stool by his side and
heard from his lips, words of af-
fectionate counsel. Let me tell

you a story about General Lee
that I have heard and cherished
from my childhood. He was a de-
vout Episcopalian. His regard for
all the proprieties of religious
worship was very high. One sum-
mer General L,ee wtis a guest at
the famous White Sulphur Springs
W. V., and on a Sabbath day, a
Presbyterian mjjiister was to
preach as was the custom in the
ball-room. He noticed that Gen.
Lee came in late and he wonder-
ed at it, because ho knew how
strict General Leo was about all

the proprieties. The preacher
learned that General Lee had wait
ed until the services began and,
then, he walked quietly around
in the corridors and parlors and
under the trees ani wherever he
saw one or more persons he would
say: "We are going to have di-
vine service this morning-won't
you come?''
Oh, to me, all through my life

tie' fite-nt influ'niie ol Robert K
Lee bus been a pot rut safeguard
and u living Inspiration, All can
initial > the great general and the
humble, earnest Christian- and
b id others to attend tne services
of i he bona i of God,

Union, K\ /

N. Terre
clipping

from your paper, givi.ig account
the great revival ai Bellevtew

and a i'ew days following some
friend from Petersburg Bent us a

copy of the dear old RECORDER.
It brought to us so much joy

and so filled our hearts win
thanksgiving, that I resolved
then to write' a letter. So lure

I come with it asking you to

give it space in your paper, know-

ing that it will* reach so many
of my friends in Boone county.
Especially those in and around
the churches of Belleview and
East Bend. When I went over
that great list o.' names who had
been baptised at the close of

the gracious revival at Belleview
and saw the names of 2Vwhoha)
at some time been in my Sunday
School class during our work
there, small boys and girls at

that time, whom I loved an 1 have
continued to lover very dearly,

accepting the Christ as their

Lord and Master and giving their

lives to his service inthei- young
man and womanhood. Oh, it gave
me joy unsneakable. May they al-

ways be true to Jesus and their

church and have the blessings of

God continually.

I am sure there would be some
disappointment if I did not say

something about what v.e are do-
ing away out here. My husband,

H. B. Hensiey, is pastor of what
we think, the loveliest church in

the City of Ft. Worth. Not the

largest not th-* best building but
the best people. Our church is

growing rapidly, additions almost
every service. We have fourteen

Sunday school classes and are so

crowded that we are now build-

ing an additional room 3fi\36 ft.

to accommodate 8 more classes. I

am Supt. of the beginners de-
i partment. Lula Belle, our baby

!
girl who is married row but liV

' ing with us, has a class of 18

\

girls, age 16 to 18 years. She is
1 also councelsor of the V. W. A.

!
one of the most progressive and
strongest organizations in our
church. Her husband, A. W. Rey-
nolds, who was converted a-nd

Joined the church abmi 8 weeks
ago has a S. S. class of21bovft
and girls, age 7 nnd 8 years. We
have a fine W. M. IT. with two
circles. Three progressive B. Y.

P. U's. One Sun Beam Band. So
you see we have all the church
work we can do and we are hap-

py. Extremely so since we went
over the top yesterdav in the
Seventy Five Million Campaign.
Our nuota was $6,000 and we pledg
ed iW.OOO and will go $19,008 by
next Sunday. What a great day
this is "for Baptists. Our daugh-
ter Bettie and her husband Wil-

lard Clore live at 308 W. Gilmer
St. Ennis, Texas, and are dointr

nleelv. Thanking von kindly, and
wishing the RECORDER a Merrv
Christmas and a Happy and pros-

Surgeon General Rupert Blue, or
Washington, has issued an appeal
to observe Christmas Seal Day in

the schools and in all places of
worship in the United States, De-
cember 5, 6 and 7. The Surgeon
General who is deeply concern-
ed with the spread of tuberculo-
sis in the United States calls up-
on the people of the country t/>

buy Red Cross Christmas Seals
and to aid in the fight being
conducted by the National Tuber-
culosis Association against the
white plague.
A great lack of hospital beds

for 'consumptives'' is reported
by the Association in a state-

ment issued today. In many com
munities in the United States it

is said, not only is there a < hort-
age of hospital facilities, but there
are no beds at all for such cases.

Th? Red Cross Christmas Seal,

it is pointed out, will be a big
factor in solving this problem for

tfi"9 nation-wide campaign is to

be financed by the sale of more
than e5'i.000,0o6 seals, which start-

ed December 1.

.

Baltimore. Maryland, has figured
out her vearlv economic loss from
tuberculosis to be ?3,269,f.ro.

This conclusion is arrived at by
A. F. Sinks, Executive Secretary of

the Maryland Tuberculosis Associa
tion. The Maryland organization is

one of the 1,'oon states and local

societies affiliated with the Na-
tional Tuberculosis Association,
now directing the Red Cross
Christmas Seal sale to raise fe.^OO,

000. which began December 1st.

Kentucky's share of this i'und is

15130,660.

Under the auspices of the Ken-
tucky Tuberculosis Association a

sale of Red Cross Chri tmas Seal!

is being held in Kentucky, and
this sale is backed by every
nublic health agency in th? state,

including the Board of Health;
Governor Black, busy with the
details of the closing if his term

\

took the time to give* it his cor-

dial endorsement in the follow-

ing letter:
Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 28, 1019.

'To The People of Kentucky:
'My attention has be?n direct-

ed to the sale of Red Cross
Christmas Stamps', which is to

begin in Kentucky on next Mon-
day, December first. I know of

nothing in public work in which
the people of Kentucky can bet-

ter invest some of their money
a nth be sure of return for it,

as in the United States Red Cross

Christmas Stamps.
"Mv information is that the

money with which a gallant fieht

has been waged against the

latrue of Tuberculosis in Ken-
tucky, has been raised mainly by
the sale of these stamp*, and I

hope the people of Kentucky will

purchase them so liberally that

the Kentucky Tuberculosis Assoc-

iation may be able to carry out

its programme of education and
piotection against the White
Plague during the year 1920.

"JAMES D. BLACK.
"Governor.''

Several of the tobacco growers
in this part ol the county at-

tended the opening sale of^ the
Kenton Loose Leaf house Thurs-
day of last week and witnessed
a very fine sale. - When tobacco
began to bring close to the $100

mark some of them become excit-

ed and would have paid a big

price for land to cultivate in to-

bacco in 1920. All the loose leaf

markets opened last week with
large floors, averages going over
40 cents in every instance.

Anticipate a Brisk Trad*.
The local merchants are stock-

ing up in anticipation of a brisk

holiday trade. The fact is the
trade of the local merchants
has increased considerably in the
last two or three years and a
liberal use of printer's ink on the
part of some of them would in-

crease it still further. Let the-

people know what you have in

stock and they will come and
buy it so long as the price cor-

i responds with prices elsewhere.

Uncle Sam Wants You.

Th:> array- r«c«uutlng officer,^

|
Covington, Ky., has just leeeived
orders from the Adjutant General,
U. S. Army, Washington, D. C, to
enlist 63 menf or the Panama Cas-

p al, 13 for the Philippine Islands
: and i'J men for the Havaiian Is-

lands. These m-?n will be enlisted
for the Ord lance Department.
The Ordnance Department is now
open for enlistments for men who
desire to stay in the United
States.

LETTER

Clifford

DENMARK

We do not know of a better

purpose to which money can be

devoted than that of the Tu-
berculosis Association, Inasmuch
as Kentucky has about 30,10!! cas-

es of this preventable diseis\

and last year suffered the loss

of 4,600 and more liv^s from it.

A few cents from each citizen

will make possible the carrying

out of the program o* health in

Kentucky. A few dollars from
those best able to afford it will

make certain tli" placing of Ken-
in the front rank of sta'es

a nubln health standnoint.
ALL buy the little Red
Christmas Stamps.

lucky
from
Let's
Cross

Danger In Raw Pork.

I perous New Year
readers, I am

with all of its

ti'

•Yours Trulv.

MRS. M. E. HRNSL^Y.
R. 7 Box 211 A. Port Worth

Texas.
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Auto Accident

|
While returning from Lexington

: Tuesday evening a new Liberty
roadster turned over with Logan
Gaines near Georgetown, and he

i sustained several Ugly gashes
about the head and was taken to

1 a hospital al ' Irdrgetown, News
' was received yfester lay that he

!
was no! set lously hurl and w IJI

come home tomorrow, Prank Har-
rison, who was uitii Logan, •

•

eapni pi-net i. dlv unhurt. Oaxro 1-

tuii Democrat.

Have Improved Their Mill.
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At this season there, is espec-
ial danger of illness following

the eating of pork that is raw
or only partially cooked. Of
course, most Americans do not
knowingly consume ucooked pork',

although it is eaten not infre-

quently either as raw him or in

sausages that have been insuffi-

ciently cooked. At hog killing

time particualrly there are many
homemade meat products prepar-
ed on the" farm. and conse-
quently special care should be-

taken to make sure that po.'k

before it is eaten, is sufficiently

cooked.
Th»* diseas" known as trichino-

sis, which may result from eating
raw or imperfectly cooked pork, is

caused by miscroseope worms
known as trichinae. These para-
sites in years past have been
found to be present in 1 out of

71 hogs, nnd if the presence of
dead trichinae and trichina-lik-'

Indies is Included in the count,
an average of 1 out of every ;'•''

hogs has been found affected.

Unlike many other infectious dis-

( -i'-u of trichnosls depends upon
th* number of parasites swallow
ed. Large .Quantities ot sllghth
InfeOted pork must !>o eaten in

order to produce bad effe >(«,

but, on tluf other lrrnl, severe 111

i oils may bis caused by eating
small amount of pork • hat i*

heavily Infeafce 1

small

t limit v

1111
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FROM

Rouse writes his moth-
er, Mrs. W. H. -Rouse, of 303 Green-
up Street, Covington ,from Den-
mark, as follows:

U. S. S. Chattanooga, Denmark.
October 30, 1919.

To the Home Folks:
Will write . to you all tonight to

let you know that we arrived
here all o. k. at 5 p. m., and
believe me it sure is cold up
here. It feels like regular Jan-
uary ^.weather. A very cold wind
is blowing.

I sincerely hope this will find
vou all getting along alright. I

am doing pretty well and I will

soon be o. k. again. My burn
is healing nicely and I don't think
there will be hardly any scar at

all. I also have five boils right

by the side of my burn, which
vvas caused by the burn so the
doctor says, but don't worry
about me as I am working now
and am doing o. k.-

We came through the Kiel canal
vesterday afternoon and it took
us from* 2 o'clock till about 9:15

n. m., to pass through. The ca-

nal is 53 miles long and it sure
is built nicely, and we saw some
of the prettiest country while
passing through the canaL I sure
wish you all could have seen it.

I saw' quite a few Germans and
some of them looked exactly like

the Kaiser's picture.
Th-re m\ I think, five bridges

across the canal and they are all

fine structures, built of steel and
are sure some wonderful pieces of
work. The first bridge we went
under is a very long one and. I

am told it was built by allied

prisoners. As we passed under the
bridge there were a few Germans
on it and they cursed us and
some of them spit at us and call-

| ed us pigs.

We had to lower our masts
about ?0 feet before we could

' pass under the bridges and then

j
it looked like we weren't going
to clear them. We had three Ger-
man pilots on board to stear us

through the .canal. The canal is

just wide enough to let two ships

pass easily, so you see it is not

\ Dry wide. We passed a couple
of German ships in the canal and
some Qf the Germans looked at us

and §ome of them paid no at-

tention whatever to us as though
they never saw us at all. Some
German children called to us aa

we were going past their house*

which was near the canal and one
little boy picked up a stone and
threw at us.

I don't think we will be here
very long, then we are going
either to Riga or Petrogard, Rus-
sia. I hope we don't stay very
long as it is too cold to suit me
up here, and this is a cold ship

anyway. We had an awful rough
trip from Brest to the canal, and
this ship can sure roll. I believe

it rolls worse than the D. M.
We had water on all decks, and
when the ship rolled to one side

water was shoe-top deep. I got

my feet soaking wet and the wind
blow ed BO hard on main deck you
bad hard Work to stand ut> and
about two Teet. of water on the

forecastle front all time.

W > are going to have a lot of

work tn do and it being SO cold

I don't think I will gn
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See OurBeautifuljjgftofHolidayGoods J

Do not put it off any longer, but come in to-day and make your
selection Our stocks are now complete in everything that
is Bright, Cherry and Attractive in CHRISTMAS GOODS.
NO MATTER WHAT YOUR DESIRES ARE WE HAVE PLENTY
OF SUITABLE CHRISTMAS GIFTS for BOTH OLD and YOUNG.

We Have Toys, Dolls, Games, Story Books, and other novel-
ties for Children at 10c and up.

Large State Unbreakable Dressed Character Dolls, see these
special values-get them early as they iCA* And <t i id
wont last long at this price 0"t dilll «p I ,. I

"

See these pretty crying dolls - they say papa and
mama. Special at

We have a

59c
beautiful line of Writing Paper in Christmas

Boxes at OOa and up.

SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF LADIES HANDKER-
CHIFFS WHICH; COME PACKED IN .CHRISTMAS BOXES-
These makes acceptable Holiday Gifts;

at per box ,.

Others up to $1.50.
35c

We are

now open

every

evening

until

9:30

See our line

of

Sweaters,

Knit Caps,
etc—all

specially

priced for

r^fy^r-^m

A pretty Waist will make a very useful
Christmas Gift for any lady-buy her one
of these stylish waists at—

$1 .49 or up

0.

i

Boxes at OQC and up. Erlanger, Ky. PJiced for
j

House Slippers at $1.98-they make verv" Christmas. good gifts too

SPECIAL VALUES in Ladies Felt Trimmed
House Slippers at $1.98-they make very

Christmas.
|

good gifts too.

S00NE CO. RECORDER
FUBLISHKD EVERY THURSDAY
W. L. RIDDELL, Publisher.

HEBRON.

^Tntert'd at thePosrcfflce in Burling! Kenneth Calyton sojd his prop
;:>n, Ky.; as Second-cljiBs Mail j

erty in Hebron to Harve McGlas-
..

• .___^= son.
! Mrs.

Entertainment.
On the evening of December 18th,

1919, eight o'clock, at Library Hall,
the Boone High School class in Ex-
pression will prest-nt -'Christmas at
Finnegan's Flat," a comedy in two
acts, and "Ma's New BoaVders," a
farce in one act, directed bv Miss
Mattie Kreylich. There will be a
number of musical selections bv the
pupils of Mrs. Fred Morris.
Admission— 16c Children under 12;

25c adults; 35c reserved seats. Tick-
ets on sale at Dudley Blyth's store.
Proceeds to be used for school ben-
efit.

CIRCUIT COURT.
The December term of Boone

Circuit Court convened last Mon-
day at 10 a. m„ Judge Sidney
Gaines presiding and Common-
wealth's Attorney John J. Howe
and County Attorney Ben H. Ril-
ey on hand to look after the
State's interest.

? Sheriff Conner and his deputies
\ were sworn in regard to summon-

ing grand and petit jurors for the
term and the following grand jury
was organized and given the usual
instruction by the court

:

3: H. Walton, Foreman,
Kirb Tanner,
P. J. Allen,
Chaa. Kelly,
R. S. Hambrick,

• Adson Gadd,
T. J. Bondurant,
Robert J. Gulley,
Ed. Sullivan,
William Aylor,
Walter Grubbs, W
A. T. Knox,
Ira Aylor was fined $10 for re-

porting late as grand juror.
The following were excused

from grand jury service and were
each allowed $2 for one day's
service: J. J. Aylor, Ira Walton,
Marion Scott, Lawrence Chambers,
Lee Marshall, Clarence Carpenter.
The original docket was called

oh Monday and about all the old
indictments were continued.
The petit juries empaneled Tues

day morning are composed of the
following gentlemen

:

Jury No. 1—
John Binder,
C. C. Hughes,
L. T. Clore,
Hogan Wingate,
J. M. Eddins,
Chas. Bodie,
William Conner.
Harold Gaines,
Harry Kilgore,
Boone Ryle,
Hiram Long,
Marshall Hall.

Jury No. 2—
W. K. Souther,
Lewis Beemon,
Hawely Senour,
Harold Crigler,
Edward Borders,
Albert Lucas,
W. H. Eggleston,
W. M. Rector,
E. O. Rouse,
E. H. Clore,

-J. C. Hank ins.

Walter Garnett.
Leo Gbins, who" broke into Lou

Crutcher's store in Hebron sev-,
eral months ago was given two
years and six months in the pen-
itentiary.
Bernard Long, who robbed Esq.

B. J. Aylor's residence several
weeks ago, was given two vears
in the penitentiary.
Sherman Warner was fined $40

for operating an auto while drunk
and $25 for exceeding tho speed
Uralt.
One of the petit juries return-

ed four verdicts Tuesday morn-
ins; lb less than two hours-.
Tha case of the Commonwealth

JjfNPI* F - H - Brown was in the
mm* Of the Jury when the eol-

<HM Of the Recorder wen* <•!<>*-

»£t. T)|«> trial of thlB eas<t occupied
Ka ftfsntlou '»' the oourr nil day
nMiay M>« jary taking It W.mIii.m.

HFwor

James Barlow, who has
|

been sick several weeks, is improv
ing.
Geo. Gordon moved, last Mon-

;

day, to the property he recently
bought.
Frank Aylor and wife entertain-

ed several relatives and friends
last Sunday.
Owing to the bad weather last

Saturday Garnett Bros., sale was
called off until Friday afternoon.

Public Sale.

» •
• PT. PLEASANT. •

The C. W. B. M. Auxiliary met
at the home oi ivlis. John Ruck-
er, Wednesday.
Mr. ana jurs. Allen Darby spent

several days last wees with Mr.
and Mis. creorge Darby.
Mrs. lid. Kiggs returned to her

home, Saturday, after a week's
visit in Kusnville, Ind., among
relatives.

\V. Keene Souther was appoint-
ed Census Enumerator for me con
stance precinct during the moiitn
oi January.
Mrs. Spencer Tanner will . be

hostess to tne Ladies Aid Society
next Wednesday. Ail members are'
requested to be present as quite
a oit of work is on hand.
The Cradle Roll of Pt. Pleasant

Sunday school announces a. new
member, Master Miles Aldon
Smith, new son of Ma-, and Mrs.
E. B. Smith.

"oi.™ vii cue w aiton Loose
?af market last Wednesday at
l average of $52. »

/ BEAVER LICK.
••a*

Wm. Wilson shipped a truck
load of lat nogs i,ist Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. j. A. Loomis spent

Sunday with relatives in Kenton
county.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Johnson,

Master Charles Johnson and Miss
Alice McCabe, spent last Thurs-
day in the city.
Kobt. Green sold 1100 pounds of

tobacco on the Walton Loose
Leaf
an average of $52
W. C. Johnson sent a truck

load of lambs and sheep to mar-
ket last Thursday for which he
received good prices.
John Delahaunty shipped a car

load of fat cattle last Thursday;
also 14 fat hogs by truck Friday.
He bought 49 feeding steers.
Miss Annie Cleek and Jane

Hance, the efficient teachers of
Beaver school, are preparing tho
pupils for an entertainment to
be given during the holidays.
A great many of the tobacco

growers attended the opening
sales of the Farmers New Loose
Leaf House last Saturday at Wal-
ton and reported all grades sell-
ing as high as at the high time
last winter and some grades high-

Having sold my farm on the
Richwood and Beaver Lick Pike,
2 miles west of Richwood, Ky.,

Friday, December 19th, 1919
at 10 a. in., sharp,

5-year.old Gelding'
2-year-old Horse
Work Mule
5 good Milk Cows
2 Heifers
2 yearling Heifers
31 Ewes and Hampshire Buck
Registered Poland China Sow
Poland China Boar
2 Poland China- Gilts

3 S boats
Good Weber Wagon
Hay Bed, Sled
McCormick Mower
Half interest in Manure Spreader
Oliver Riding Plow
2 Riding Cultivators
14-tooth Harrow I

2 double shovel Plows
5-shovel Plow
2 Oliver breaking Plows
Disc Harrow
50-tooth iron Harrow
Third interest in Iron Roller
Grindstone
2 sets double Harness
Collars, Bridles, etc
3 10-foot Hog Houses
2 portable Hog Houses
Buggy Harness
Some Alfalfa and other Hay
Some corn Fodder
1 bushel Alfalfa Seed
Blue Grass Seed
New Home Comfort Stove
No. 12 Coles Hot Blast Stove
Kitchen Cabinet, Oil Stove
Cream Separator
2 5-gallon Milk cans
Extension Table
Lawn Mower
Sideboard, Dining Chairs
Couch Bed, small Walnitf Bed
Fireless Cooker
Terms of Sale .—All sums of

$10.00 and under, cash ; on sums
over $10.00 a credit of 6 months
without interest will be given on
bankable note, payable at Equi-
table Bank, Walton, Ky.
The ladies of Richwood church

will serve lunch.

C. C. BEDINGER.
Col. W. B. Johnson, Auctioneer.

WALTON, KY
Held thc^r first sale Saturday, Dec. 6th-~77,380 lbs.

/
wer% sold at a general average of $39.20.

15,765 pounds old averaged $31.52 ; 61,615 pounds new averaged $41 .31.
Following was some of the crop averages :

Lawrence Johnson $79.00.
Albert Johnson $76.00.

J. S. Thornton $75.15.
Fisk & Rich $74.25.

Williams & Snow $70.00
SALES JVILL BE HELD AT THIS HOUSE ON

Monday and Thursday
OF EACH WEEK.

Buyers from all the Big Manufacturers with the Large Indepen-
dent Buyers will be on this market regularly.

PUBLIC SALE.

VERONA

rinoroinir.

Mavsvlll.. Tneadav. tobacou
cut. a pound

At MAvsvilla. T
«»ld «• hlgll M 1114

:••***•*
Spare-rib, back bone and saus-

age are on the bill of fare.
W. M. Whitson has purchased

an Es^ex automobile of M.s. El-
mer Stansifer of Piacr.C Tungate, who. pu. chased Miss
Senora *ry>s prope.ty has moved
and opened a g.i:ag \
Quite a number aicendei th>

Farmers Loose Leaf tola c j bcIjs
last Saturday and disposed 01
their tobacco at good prices
Joseph (Jardt, who recently' so) |

Ins home here, has bought ihoWatson •butcher shop at Walton
and will move In tho near future.

1 nomas Vest, who sold hi* home
here, has bought W. Rich tor's
farm, known as the Lewis Mor-
ris honm, on* ^1*' oust of town,
for H.000. '

Owing to th* borUge of coal
th* tf */ *&°«* h<iv»»k»n<i-

o'clock .. aC"^ No | f-JJJsouth at 3 JO *• m .

"

Lost Warehouse Receipt.

I have lost my Burley Tobacco
Warehouse Receipt No. 476. Infor-
mation as to its whereaboutB will be
thankfully received.

R. E. GRANT,
Burlington, Ky., R. I). 1.

Herd Boar for Sale

Sensational Col. 160997, a son of
the. mighty Cherry Col. 2d 105713.
Dam Chief's Col's Wonder 3d 388684.
Can be seen at the farm on Lick
creek. BEN C. STEPHENS, Jr.,

odec26 Grant, Kv,

Slack Coal for Sale.

4O0O to 5000 bushels Slack ( oal at
16 cents a bushel.

ALFRED DOLWICK,
odec25 Constance, Ky.

BUYERS WANTED
r want buyers for several
good Boone County Farms
ranging in size from 50 to 885.
acieu. Hure are bargains.

DR. M. J. CROUCH,
_____^_ Union, Ky.

FOR SALE
ini bred Barred Plymouth Book

I will sell at public sale at my
residence — the Jacob Tanner
place—one-half mile south of
Hebron, Boone county, Ky., on
Hebron and Limaburg pike on
Saturday, December 13th, 1919

the following1 property :

LIVE STOCK.
good Milk Cows
yearling Heifer
Heifer spring Calves
Sows and 17 Pigs 8 weeks old
good Work Horse

FARM IMPLEMENTS.
Mowing Machine, Disc Harrow
Smoothing Harrow
2-Jiorse Corn Drill

1/horse Corn Drill

Road Wagon and box bed
Stock bed, Crate, 2-horse Sled
Pitchforks, Doubletrees
Singletrees, Post-hole Digger
Wire-stretcher

FEED, ETC.

200 or 300 shocks Corn
Lot Fodder, stack of Hay
Lot of Straw
Some Household and Kitchen
Furniture

Man's Saddle—No. 1, Bridle
Lot Harness, Surrey, Pole and
Neckyoke

TERMS OF SALE
Sums of $10 and under, cash ;

on sums over $10 a credit of six
months will be given, purchaser
to give note with good security,
payable %% the Boone County De-
posit Bank, Burlington, Ky.

Sale to begin at 12 o'clock.

GEORGE H. GORDON.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

^pjt^and^urplos^$80 000.
WHAT THIS BANK OFFERS

IT5 PATRONS
^ SERVICE -that satisfies.

COURTESY-to all, rich or. poor.

PROMPTNESS-in all our dealings.

ADVICE—in all matters of finance.

SECURITY-the best, for all Bonds left for safe
keeping.

We will purchase bonds and other securities for
you on the market without charge.

We can serve you in many other ways too nu-
merous to mention.

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Coofcarela,/rum laying strain. $uh..
B. if. QBADDY,

I.

MRU.
Burlington, Ky., R. I)

Isolld&ted ulsphons 3U.

FOR SALE.
bronxn Turkey*. Extra Aim brad

torn, nrr cost f8ft; also several *1,l«u-
dld young toms ami hens.

MRtT. ROBT. CHAMBERf.
ojanl WalU^VKy.

I'iioii*-
.

WAltOft *»
I'ftAw at Kojai •

A. E. FOSTER & SQN
FARM SALESMEN AND

LICENSED AUCTIONEERS
Ho. 3 PIkt St., Covington, Ky.

be pleased to talk over with you, either the sjfle
or purchase of farm property.

Will

j—

/

AAAA^AJkAA^Jii

RcodOur Advertisements and Profit Ay Them.
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Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
Rev. Oko. A. Roybr, Pastor.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 14th—
HopVjul 9:80 a. m., Sunday School.

£ 10:30 a. in., Advent Senno,,.

Ebenezer 2 p. in., Divino Worship.

All arejhoartlly invited to these

Fervices.

BIG BONE BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. O. C. Peyton, D. D., Pastor.

Prt aching every Sunday morning
and evening.

Bible School every Sunday at 10 a.

in.—Sam Allen, Superintendent.

Bfcir A cordial invitation is extended
to all our ler^loes.

I

Wanted— Man to raise tobacco and
work an farm when not in crop.
House and garden furnished, Robt.
McOIasapn & Sons, Burlington R. D.
8. Hebron 'phone. o dec27

Fifty families in Rising Sun aro
reported out of coal.

Fright helps the flu. You should
worry until you get it!

Not much new business for the
present term of circuit court.

Mrs.
in tlv
day.

Newton Sullivan, Jr., was
ciLy shopping last Thurs-

KEEP YOUR

I

A sleet came in from the East
last Friday night, but not a heavy
one though.

Mrs. E. M. Arnold is entertain-'

ing her mother, Mrs. A. C. Waters,
of Nashville, Tennessee.

Motor license issued in tliis

•State from July 30, 1918 to June
30, 1919, amounted to $384,8.34.80.

With tobacco bring $1 a hun-
dred ami eggs 90,-centa a dozen,
who is making more money than
the farmer ?

of

&k^J£

on this space

FOR YOUR

Christmas Goodies.
I will have in stock a selection

of the best for you.

WATCH FOR PRICES.

The Highest Prices are paid here for

your Rabbits, Poultry and Eggs.

I want all the Country Sausage you

have to spare. Get my prices

before you sell.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Burlington, Ky.

Mrs. Elizabeth Miller, of &ig
Bone, was the guest of her sister

Mrs. B. B. Hume, several days
the past week.

The South Dakota Democratic
State convention adopted a reso-
lution nominating President Wil^
son for a third term.

Congressman A. B. Rouse has
secured a village mail delivery
for the town of Erlanger, D. E.

Castleman, Jr., to be the carrier.

A wprld's record was broken at

Owenaboro the other day when
pryor leaf tobacco sold at sixty

cents a pOUBd on the ojmmi mar-
ket. ___^___
Many of the hogs that were

fattened for home use were
slaughtered last week, the weath-
er being very fine- for that kind
of work.

The Store of The Christmas

Seventh and Madison Avenues, Phone S. 5640.

Make This

An Old Fashioned Christmas
Let the joyous, unselfish spirit of this hallowed period permeate each of

our homes spreading broadcast a spirit of happiness and reverence for

Peace. What a time this ii fcr the cherry warmth and gayety of the

old time Yuletide. Let the spirit of giving, the happiness of home, and
9

the cordiality of true friendship radiate a Christmas Spirit that is really

old fashioned.

Thousands of Beautiful Gifts Are Being
Featured this Week at Great

Price Reductions.
Gift things of every character for every member of the family from

Grandfather down, are included in the extraordinary offerings this week.

Bring your complete Christmas Shopping list to our store, buy every-

thing you have on it ;
your savings will average from 15 to 35 per cent.

Here are six of the nearly 200 special values offered

:

I

Henry Clore, who lives out on
the East Bend road, got one of

his fingers badly mangled one
day last week while handling
fecne rails.

The ladies of Florence Baptist
church will give an oyster supper
in the old Catholic church next
Saturday night to which all are
cordially invited.

Considerable corn bar; been

bought over iri fho Miami bot-

toms bv i crsonfl <m this silo of

DrusStoresSeHit

Five million pe
use ii to KILL

HILL

fttSCfi

h
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During 111 >

night U.ulfcy &
off thl m!ve in

had to callh •

ba

II;

du
in

llzzard Tuo
PettH 's 1 ruck
ar liurlington
assistance i

>

•I; Ofl til" mi:

lij Boone county exhibitors al

Tri-Sia!^ Bhow oi farm pro-
ts captured quite- a number
premiums but none of them

quiti u'JumI first place.

Llnh'e Love, of Hathaway neigh
borhood, Sold 2,800 pounds of to-

bacco on the Lexington market
last week that brought him $2,-

000. A few years ago the same

The condition of the Burlington
and Florence pike bias fair v to

B© something awful bcfoie the

return of spring. It is just now
in a condition to go all tp

pieces in a short time wiih soft

weather prevailing.

Senator Pall, of New Mexico,
wants to unit business relations

with old Mexico. He Bee* that

there is no way keeping on good
terms with a government so de-
void of honor as that ove? which
Carranza pretends t:> preside

Eli Suaiaee, Jerry Conrad and
W. l'. Routnsonj of the Rkhwooa
neighborhood, were business vis-

itors to Burlington list Friday,

and while in towi mode this of-

fice a call. They are among their

neighborhood's thrifty citizens.

Pms Suyers out of Business
The prises tobacco i3 bringing

on tin* market puts the couu '>

buyers out of business as the

g owefs li.-ive an Idea tliey can

get several dollars more pet 1W1
pounds for their tobacco by go-

j

[ng on the market than the c«un
|

try buyer will pa;

Fiva Prisoners In Jail.

Five prisoners arc1 now in the

county jail, the largest number
that has been confined there at

one time for several years. For
a long while previous to this

year the jail was unoccupied for

long intervals, and seldom more
than one prisoner at a time was
on the jail roster.

Farms for Sale

We have some of

the best farms in

Boone County on

our list.

List your property

with us for quick

sale.

RENAKER,
SIDNOR and

CARPENTER,
Florence, KY.

Women's All Pure Linen Handkerchiefs-

fine sheer quality, worth much more than

our sale price this week,
^\f|f

each */vv

$4.00 All Pure Linen Table Damask— full

72 inches wide and in a variety of patterns

that is most pleasing. Special

this week only, the yard

$2.75 Genuine Savory Roasters- -extra

large size, 14 pound "turkey" capacity, heav-

ily enameled in dark blue.

Special at $2.37

$3.59

Men's 60c Heavy Lisle Thread Hosiery—
a gift you may be proud of to make. Black.

white and colors.

Special at 4 pair for $2.25

$175 Mechanical Train—every boy loves

a train for Christmas, complete with engine,

coaches and track.

Special at

Illl ^ligiiiV)

$1.59

$63.50 Genuine Ardsley Axminster Rugs
— full room size 9x12 feet. Beautiful pat-

terns, a wonderful selection

;

very special at

t

CdUlllUl |jaL-

$49.85

TOYLAMD Beautiful in Our New Basement.

Sale
Having sold our farm, known as the Geo. E. Rouse farm lo-

cated half way between Burlington and Florence on the

Burlington and Florence pike, we will sell at public auc-

tion to the highest bidder, on

..i»'.~'.~:-~-

, .;. .;.. .j. .;.. v. .;,.;..;..». .J. .;. .;.

Homeless as a Rabbit.

Lost Certificate.

1 have lost my certificate of stock
lujthe Hurley Tobacco Company, and
any information as to Its where-
abouts will be aladlv received.

L. B, DICKKRSON, Union. Ky.

Walter Brown, son of Mrs. Em-
ma Biown, Burlington postmaster.
has enlisted in the JNavy, ant
will leave for Washington. D. C.,

tomorrow, Friday, evening.

\ ii ft law

Burlington has one citizen and
one near citizen who Will behome
l^ss unless they find eome place
to light before the first of next

There will be a me'.iig of tho
members t)f the following Chris-
tian churches: Bellevlew, Point

Pleasant and Bullitt.-mille next

Sunday morning, Dec. 11. As many
of the members of Iheso congre-
gations as possibly can are ex-

pected to be present The mo-<1-

inu will i>e held with the Bulltt.tt»*

vlfie church.

Mr. ^Kiil Mrs* T, J. fttolloy pn-

tertnined handsomely a( theh' hos-

pitable i>"m on ii'" Bullltts^ i
|h '

ami Dry <
' '' p\\tV ne.Tc Rtltlll tH-

ville, li-it Raturd ty and Sunday^
Mr, ei I Mffi

Th? many friends of Rev. R, ('.

McNeely were grieved to hear of

the death of his wife, which oc-

March. Thev have l>cen miking a ;

curred last Tuesday morning. Mrs.

diUieent search for a new home !
McNeely was a daughter or Robt.

but have so far be&n uasucces*-' Alleh. Funeral today at Big

fr.l. It will not be long be Tore Bone at 1 2 o^clock.

they will begin to get nervous

!

_~ ™
unless better luck should be ^ • L- Kukpatnck veturned Tups

tlieil
.

s
day evening from Christ's hospital

_^
i

where he underwent an examina-
tion for a kidney affection. Dr.

ifiordon McKim examined him.Hebron Coming to the Froni

Local
5 tO fi

thermometers registered
above zero Wednesday

Benjamin Paddack, president of
|

ilu' Hebron Amuseraentj Co., was
IB Burlington last Tuesday, inish-

ing the sab? oi
-

the compaify's
m K

stock, which he says is selling

very readilv. President Padd.uk The «T5,OOO,OO0 Baptis. dr^e es

sees in the Amusement Co, a big
"'• ^ «*** '»'

h'S for the town of Hebron, be

the following ""
1) M. Uno'd, Of Ho din 't"'i

;

m i in i
i Bi Ii tow ami •' I

( 1, •'., ill I 'nio I . yiMF-S Id' I I

II Martin and
of tin Iford

i iii >,pt

I'm I'lti"

I M. a v i Watern, of

h\ dl i

sides he thinks the stock Witt" be
a good paying Investment. The
proposition is to build a con-
modlouB hall, install a moving
picture show and be able to ac-

commodatc :.neh other worthy
amus oi "it B and entert d nm its

as m ty comf thai w iv. r
.

pro-
gressive s|iii it has i ecome
pronounc d In Hel
lu'od t he pas ) i

II" toUII 1H > I H > W I .

a rion to come
i \\ .i\ thai will i

ill en! BI I'li 'i;

II- nil.

I Ii I : R«U >"

itntl brouirhl IU0

roll

r h

iii"

n< Ighlior -

j, the Iii

,ir

i
I

l
' I ,. litvk

Frankfort—Importa.it school re-

lorms will be Incorporated in a

legislative program to be pre-
pared at a mentins of • commit-
tee oi the Ke jtu< ky E lucatio i

oclal Ion In Louisa Hie.

Bu/.aar and .Suppir
\<i\\ are Itivitfttl I" attend lli" I'.i

/.aai and Supper al li"il'". i< w

unlay nvmilng, I > rainbi t So h, PJlu,

pri ed« to be umal to r< i"" 1 ' l lb

\ |. v. < : i ; 1 1. in "i. 1 1 re 1 1 build b
I :.i in ill-Hi 3iti3 "'idnv-L.

|IJ1 i I I toil I III U «> 'eli rl..

M I: N i :

I lam Hal 1'k'

id.

the following- personal property :

2 Oliver breakin ' plows, 2 disc harrows, 1 A harrow, 1 3-row corn marker,

1 2-horse riding cultivator, 1 5 -shovel cultivator, 1 1-horse hayrake, 1 good

Deering mowing machine. 1 new Brown farm wagon, 1 2-horse sled, 1 set

of stretchers, 1 set of doubletrees, 1 set heavy work harness, 1 set light work

harness 1 Ford touring car 1919 model, 1 Sharpless cream separator, 2 5-

gallon cream cans, 1 5-year old work horse, 1 10-year old work horse, 1 horse

that will weigh 1,503 pD-inds, 2 gDod milk cows, 4 yearling heifers, 2 spring

calves, 1 Gheste arhite sow, 1 10-months old boar, 5 sows to farrow before

day of sale; 7 h >ats 7 months old, 8 shoats 3 months old, 40 good stock ewes

and one buck, 10 dozen Barred ^lock hens, 500 bushels yellow corn, 17 tons

baled wheat straw, 12 tons hay in barn and stack, and many other articles

too numerous to mention. ^ .

~ TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $10.00 and under, casrt ; on sums over that amount a cred-

it of 6 months without interest will be given. Notes to be given with ap-

proved security, negotiable and payable in the Peoples Deposit Bank, Burling-

ton, Ky., before removing property.
53

BEGIC & CHAMBERS.
Lute Bradford Auctioneer.

HUBERT CONNER Clerk.

Sale to begin at 10 A. M. .

Uaw Furs Wanted
»»*«*C»»V«t<>*'«<'i>«', *v«<'»<#»«••
^„SWvS;,*^-*.»»«• *-%«••••.

i .. i , i r II 1 r / uxiH ,:

HighwtPru i*rci 'fry It One Year- You'll Like It^
"• Uonf i '«ii l'«l M »*i All I list AU* In 1 HI* lamus*.—'

»•«#•*»*••*••••••<
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The President Urges Pub-

licity as Crime Deterrent.

Ccmimc-ci il Trilur >.

Preside.it VVilson is i l* liever i

publicity. Hr says m li naseij

Sod ih n repeats the <1< riaraliori

i his War on profiteering; whii h
of necessity has had to be SO
far largely a war (i, words, pro-
niJiHii'.iii, its in Jnou'si. lit" ii'ii-

oiaios ii the message e£ 1 u.'s-

<lay thai which lie n.tl set l'ortn
I

in his former message touching
loud control, cola sun-ago regula-
tion and price reduction, to the
effect that 'publicity can accom-
plish a great de il in this cam-
paign.'' II is reasoning is cogent,
to wit: "Th© aims <»i th > gov-
ernment must l>c clearly brought
to Ih .ittoi ( inn oj th 1 co isum;
ing mil lie, civic organizations and
State officials, who are in a po-
sition to lend aseist&jice to "in'
r-f foils. Vou have made avail-
able funds with which to carry
on this campaign, but there
no provision >.i th ,v law an
ing their expendi ure .<>i

pui) ".st ^i m i-,i i_: i I e
folly iiiTo™ (ii • i ' >i:' lie '

O:' 1 .1 • '"\ •• im '
-v r .

;
• ;,

lion h is I
"

i m !.- bv

DAIRY
FACTS
PREVENT MILK PLANT WASTE

Managers and Employers of Dairy
Establishment Should Work to

Avoid Spoilage.

"^ —,~ >«»»n <m-m

Satisfactory Glasses

is

loriz -

th
ubiic
• Orl i

1

garu
on i

it C(

i,!..' .

As
li.'ily

meni
Blent
co si '

1 Would 6' '."> Igll :; ' n-
i; s imtncdi ite a !o i »n, is

- ') <>•: . h? h elim-
-"•' I, Is • am-pai ' <.''

matte oj .'
i . gre ij pub-

"> I'.'. 1 '; given o.o*v move-
nt! purp is <>; th? govern-
in conaervn ion of Uvirrr
In addition manv move-

^ monfs that ohonId have been
mad an I were not, and wisepm-
pos"s that were not always in
evidence as part of the «-ov-
ernment nrogeam, have beeV.i giv-
en" publicity in entieacor io get
all possible machinery eoing for
the public good. And this without
cost to the government, a con-
tribution of the country's daily
newspapers ;or the' country's
daily welfare. Otherwise the loot
of the profiteer would have had
no limit, since he ha» no con-
science. But President Wilson is
correct in his contention. Con*-
gress should giv* the a.iminstra-
tion all pos-iiMc nower to turn
on the wKlte lijrht of . nnblicitv in
systematic cammignythru nress
and pamnblet and j>n effective
propaganda, And J*is should 'be
1
Tirk"d ur> hyAv^ enactment of

new laws or^extension of old
ones thnt wfl! brimr a'l cla«aeAol
crim^ against life's necessities Well
wit^i*! reach of court a^d pros-
ecutor.

Sailing Under False Colors.

In the tentative platform of I

the newly launched Labor party!
•of the United States there is lit-
tle referring to the real wants'
of the workers of this country,
and much of the corrosive radi-
calism born in the slime of Rus-

.

sian Bolshevism and the "red'' So-
cialism of Bermany. Its chief de-
mands are for the "deliverance
from prison of murderers and An I

archists and th© foes of the
American Government at war

jwith autocracy. In other lands,
with less Of toleration toward
these social wttd beasts, the gal-!
lows and the firing squad would I

have found work to do at dawn
JRising to the height of impu-

dence the projectors of the now!
party advance the nonsense of de-

jmanding the impeachment of Fed-I
end Judge Anderson, of Indiana-
polis, because he allowed the writ

|of injunction prayed for by the,
Attorney-General of the United!
States to prevent a paralysis of!
the national fuel supply. This in

jdictment alone is sufficient for-'
ever to damn the hopes of the,
proposed new political organiza-i
tion. As a matter of fact, how-!
ever, something of this kind was
to be expected from the. per-!
sonnel of the leadership.
This is composed Tor the most

part of. men and women who be-
came alarmed at the storm of!
ir.digBition against the open sym-

1

pathy of the Socialist party with 1

the German cause during the war
jand left that association to save'

their own skins. Now, that the;
wind has died down, they are rer-

'

suming their old tactics of en- 1

deavoring to undermine the Gov-
ernment of this country. The
name of Labor party is a counter-
feit label. It do?s not represent
the real interests of labor any
more—and even less—than tha
Democratic or the Republican par-
ty. To be perfectly honest and
fair with the people of the U'.
S. they should attach themselves
openly to the cause thov really
represent-the I. W W. of which
"Bill'' Haywood is the distinguish-
ed, or at least the notorious head

(Prepared hy (he United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

A quart of milk wasted now is

about twice the loss It was u few years
ago, and the fmaiuial loss, though
«ivat, is even loss scrims than the
waste of i his essential food. Managers
and employees of market milk estab-
lishments should take every possible
precaution to prevent waste; Here are
a few suggestions along this line:

To Prevent Milk Waste.
Keep the slirinkace as low as pos-

sible by dose attention io teaks,
-!'il':i:;o nml >'ii; pin.T.

Avoid mill: piping iw much ns possi-
ble, since eon Ideruble milk v.-Hl suck
to pipex al tlie end of the run.
Have milk vuts so that tb .. can be

drained readily.

Drain cans and all containers well
after dumping the milk.

To Save Fuel and Ice.

Utilize exhi i:m steam ttlierover pos-
sible for heating the building and pro
viding hot water for various dairy op-
erations.

Avoid extra steam piping by proper
arrangement of rooms, thus avoiding
losses due to condensation of steam.
Keep steam valves and Joints well

packed.
Keep doors of refrigerator room

closed. Do not work in refrigerator
more than necessary and do not leave
lights on.

To Save Labor.
Avoid use of milk pumps wherever

possible by adopting the gravity flow
system. Extra labor is fequired for
cleaning pumps.
Avoid unnecessary labor by conveni-

ent arrangement of equipment and
rooms and through u.^ of labor-saving
devices.

Other points which deal principalis
with mechanical topics are Included in
the recommendation, all of which have

STATE OFFICIALS WILL AID

Committee Named to Bring About
Closest Co-cperntion in Construc-

tion of Highways.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

To brinj: about the most effective
co-operation between the federal and
state governments in tbe big program
of highway construction now under
wav .\. ;:. li;,-.--;, president of (Ire

American Association of State High
way OfilcfflLs. has named, at the re-
quest of he - rr, -iary of agriculture,
:: « .!••;,' ad with the depi r(

,l!: '

i '
i "i agriculture's bureau of publh

roads in carrying Into effeM the fed-
t

v r l aid rood net ami its amendinents,

Following are the state representa-
tives sell .i d by .Mr. Hirst :

George P. fToIemah. state highway
commissioner of Virginia; s. E, Bradt,
state superintendent of highways of
Illinois; Charles J. Ueniutt, state
highway commissioner of Connecti-
cut J \V. S. Keller, state highway en-
gineer of Alabama, and Ira U. Brown-
ing, state road engineer of Utah.
Stimulated by recent liberal amend-

ments and added appropriations lothe
original federal aid road act. road-
building plans in the states have re
ceived tremendous impetus. Many of
the states have provided by large
bond issues and otherwise, amounts
much larger than will be required to
match the federal appropriations.
Up to May of this year, 1,057 proj-

ect statements for federal aid roads
had been approved by the secretary of
agriculture. They involve the Improve-
ment of 10*680 miles of roads at nn
estimated coat of $02,033,121.81, of
which the federal aid requested was
$36,570,857.48, The amount of federal
funds available on March i for road
building was more th.m $72.GQO,0O0i
which, under the law inii I be match*
ed by an equal amount from the
states, making a total of $145,300,000,
which includes approximately $D«SO0,«
(Xm from federal and state sources for
roads in (he national forests. Funds
that will become available on July 1,

with equal contributions from the
states, will provide an additional $lf)S,-

000,000 for federal road work, mak-
ing an aggregate sum of $::43,8O0,O0O
available for the calendar year. It is

expected, however, that the states will
defer taking up part of the available
funds until 1920.

War conditions, which almost imme-
diately followed the passage of the
first federal aid act in July, 1916,
brought scarcity o.f labor, materials
and transportation, and restricted

Our "lasses are comfortable when
lilted, and we keep Ibem so for you
free of charge. Any time they g/et

bent or out <>] shape, call in and we
will readjust them.

,
Phone South 1746

UK. N. F. PENN,6i 3 Madiloa'Ave
1 '"

Covington. Ky

:r^3_; 43

LUTE BRADFORD
-AUCTIONEER**

Is well posted on prices, has a wide acquaintance and
knows all the good buyers.

I Live Stock Sales a Specialty
Can Give all the Reference You Want

I armers Phone. TIiRMs Ri :AS0NABLE>
FLORENCE, KY., R. D.

f. i. hsselam & Snv

SRIHITE & MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
B Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Too! Equipment
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

•
£----rL3

KIDNEYS WEAKENING?

Kidney troubles ilrtn't disappear of
Ui«tnaeJvc8. Ti:. > grow slowly but
•teadlly, undgrminlna health * wiu'i

•rtaiiii»-, until you fall a vic-df.-uUy cp .

tim to Incurable disease.
Stop your troubles while thorp i!i time.

Don't wait ur.til littlo pa Ihe become bl«
aohos. Don't trlllo with disease To
avoid future suffering btwn treatment
with CKJL.D MKPAb Haarlem Oil Cop-
•ules now. Take three or f,,ur every
day until you aro entire!}- free from
pain.
This well-known preparation liai bo^n

one Qf the national remedies fif Hol-
land for centuries, in jg96 the i,overn-
i^ent of the Netherlands granted a
sp.eclal charter authorising its lji-eyara-
'.'on and tale.

LOOK OUT!
The housewife of Holland would al-

most as eoon be without food as with-
out her "Roal Dntch Drops," as she
Quaintly rail* COl.fi MRDAX, HaarlemUU tapKiiles They restore strength
and ere responsible In a axeni measure
Tor the sturdy, robust health of tb»
Hollanders.

Ho not delay. G„ to your drutrfjlet nnC
Insist on his supplying yon with GOI.UMRLXAL Haarlem Uil Capsules. Tuko
tin in as directed, nnd if you are r.oi
satisfied with results vou:- druvK'st will
Kla<;iy refund youv nioi->y. lk>ok fop
the name OoHD MBDAt, on the boA
and accept t.o other. In sealed Boxes."
three sizes.

I Republic j

! Sales and Service i

• 19 E. Seventh St., Z
• COVINGTON;

(
KY. •

J
CLYDE BARLOW,

General^ Manager. 5
•••'••••••©reeeeeee.eeeeet

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEY ATLAW,

—OlIicH over—
Erlangor Deposit Mank,

Erlanger, - Kcntucki.

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress w. K. VEST.
First Nat. Bank Building,

Covington, Ky

Exterior of Well-Equipped Dairy
House.

n wund basis of Investigation and er
pprlence. By Issuing a monthly letter
on timely matters to the milk trade
the dairy division seeks to raise the
plane of milk handling efficiency. It

makes official Information available to
tlu.se W h,, are aDie to Init if intrt im .

mediate vise and should assist in re-
ducing operating costs us well as
waste of dairy products.

FEEDING COWS FOR PROFIT

Animals Must Have Liberal Ration at
All Seasons—Pastures Must Be

Supplemented.

Big Opening at Aurora.

At the opening biiIc of the
Aurora Ltxjae Leaf Warehouse on
the 4th inst., 81,190 pounds of
tobacco were sold at an average
of $43.35 per MO pounds, several
baskets selling as high a* eighty-
nine cents. Following are some of
the crop averagea:
L. K. Cropper, Petersburg, 10,39')

pounds, $61.25.
B. H. Berkshire, Petersburg. 2,-

775 pounds .$50.10.
York & Douglas, Rising Sun, 2,-

340 pounds Ut.iL
Wm- Myers, Aurora 2,(65 pounds

Dolpha Sebro:\ Boone county, t,-
930 pounds r

r
i6.50.

Snyder Bros, lioo-no county, 2,-
610 pounds '501. 61.

t
Kentucky's Money.

Kentucky had $i,0B6t3B|jj.85 at tlu>
end of the hiiHiit.«*H for tho month
Of November. Thin f.i<M in disclos-
ed In a rep<nl is-sued hy the state,
treasurer, «howing (lie balance
ia the treasury »n follows:
School fund

f'

,
.4H,:i3«5i

Road fund ^ mt.609.m7
General etpenditun^

fund 9193,691.04
sinking fund tfflo,4ia i

»

I'niveraity of Kentucky ^0,at;0 M
9ietenn Bt»te Nornni eiH,(>:i7iil

este-n State Normal fm.O'ifii

If dairy cows are to be fed for
profitable production they must re-
ceive a liberal ration at nil seasons.
In summer pasture generally is de-
pended upon, but often it must be
supplemented by soiling crops or si-

lage, and sometimes by concentrates
as well. For winter feeding, the ra-
tion usually is composed of hay, si-

lage, nnd a mixture of grains. In
properly balancing the ration ihe grain
mixture is compounded to fit the
rohghage with due consideration for
cost, bulk, palatabilily. and physiologi-
cal effect upon the cow. For best re-
sults, cows must he fed individually,
salted regularly, and furnished with
all the clean water they will drink.

Ship by Truck

'

We are again in position

to do your general truck-

ing—tobacco and live-

stock a specialty.

Carpenter Bros.,

Florence, Ky.
Consolidaten Phone:

Burlington 117.
o-dee-16
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GERMANY WITHOUT A FRIEND

Nation Stands Alone In the World,
Seemingly With No One to Mourn

for Her.

COWS FRESHENING IN SPRING

Usually Desirable Where Possible for
Herd to Secure an Abundance

of Good Pasture.

Where it is posslhle for the herd to
secure an abundance of pood feP(] on
pasture throughout a considerable por-
tion of the yea^r, It Is usually desir-
able to have the cows freshen In the'
sprlri),' In order that one may take ad-
vantage of the Inexpensive- feeds at the
Btnge of lactation when the largest
amount of nutrients in the ration must
be supplied.

Good Road Between Annapolis and
Baltimore—Big Job to Build and
Keep in Repair a Highway Like
This.

road-building projects to those abso-
lutely essential to winning the war.
Thus the road program was held back
for more than a year at a time when
demands for improved roads increased
more rapidly than in any previous
period. State and federal forces alike
are working to get highwuy construc-
tion under way as rapidly as con-
tracts can be let nnd as soon as road
building forces, somewhat disorgan-
ized during the war period, can again
be placed on .an efficient working
basis.

One cannot help wondering what
could have been the emotions of the
German agents In Spain when they
read the dispatch sent by King Alfon-
so to President Poincnre. Those
agents have worked hard through all

these years of the war and spent money
lavishly to make and keep Spnin the
friend of Germany. They can claim
with some show of truth to have kept
her neutral, but now, In the day of
Germany's humiliation, she gets no
sympathy from the Spanish king. In-

stead, he telegraphs to the French
president enthusiastic congratulation*
on the victory of the allies, and calls
the result achieved the reaching of
"the end of this glorious epic of the
French army and nation, which have
shown us all," he adds, "what bravery
and patriotism mean."
Alfonso says "us all," nnd no Span-

lard protests, so they must join not
only in the king's felicitation of Ger-
many's enemy but also In the implied
denial that Germany has shown any-
body what bravery and patriotism
mean.
Another fnilure, therefore, must be

scored against German diplomacy and
propaganda. Is It the hundredth or
the thousandth?—New York Times.

Disputed Alfalfa Question.
When I,, H(IW Bifaifa is „ dis ,, ut ,.j

question. Many people >u.v how In
August, hul sonic of the most miiccchs-
ful growers mow the feed early In th«
spring.

Proper Feed for Cows,
iwa giving milk require mora pro

loin mill carbonates than cows Uial
dry.

Behind China on Highways.
America has developed Its rnllronds

far beyond those of Europe, hut it Is
behind even China in the utilization
of its wagon roads and waterways,
those reliable avenues of cheap trans-
portation. It Is time we. made an
effort to catch up with China.

George Ade on Good Roads.
George Ade says. Good roads cost

money, but show me a community
which has invested in hard roads such
as eiin be used at all times of the year
and which now would be willing to go
hade to the mudholes for a cash con-
Mldeiatiou.

Good Roads Are Prerequisite.

(iood road* me prerequisite to st>o-

ful motortruck pparatlen. it is bo>
i Hun i<-w motortruck nperatam

realise the Inereaetd expeuas which re-

nlti i i"iii ii n«l on pu i

America'* Tin Industry.

While the United States has at-

tained a commanding position In the
tin plate export trade, it by no means
equals that which England had before
the war. Data show that while our
exports of tin plate have grown from
57,800 tons in 1913 to more th&n 233,-

000 tons in 1917, they even now are
less than 50 per cent of England's be-

fore the war, and only So per cent
more than that country's present ex-

ports.

Will this country ever have a tin In-

dustry of Its own? aSks the Philadel-

phia Inquirer. The American tin-melt-

lng industry is still in the childhood
stage. Ore supplies In Bolivia, in

South America, are believed to be
large, but Bolivian producers are find-

ing conditions here unsatisfactory for
doing business. Only the future can
tell whether any relief Is possible from
this source.

ON THE BARGAIN COUNTER
FOR TIHRTY DAYS ONLY.

I^o acres Boone county land, most-
ly, in blue glass. On this, farm
are now 5 room bouse, now
barn, plenty of waler. Price $50
an aero. Can't be duplicated in
three Ktat.es for that money.

Also farms, lions, h and lots in Ohio,
Indiana and Kentucky.
Let me know your wants.

Ii. M. t'AHVKR, Petersburg, Ky.
odoclH

POSTED,
l^ptice is hereby given /hat the

lands belonging to the undesign-
ed or under their control is poit-
ed against any and air kind* of
fishing, huntinj^traj>ping—in fact
against trespas* of any and all
kinds, and persons disregarding
this notice will be prosecuted:
BELLEVIEW PRECINCT.
JULIA S. DINSMORE
W. T. RYLE.
MRS. E. L GRANT.

BURLINGTON PRECINCT
FRANK PHILIPS.
CLYDE BERKSHIRE.
IRA T. RYLE,
BERT BERKSHIRE.
R. B. HUEY.
OSCAR HANNA.
W. L. KIRKPATRICK.
(known as Sullivan farm.)

CARLTON PRECINCT,
L. C. CRAIG.
MRS. JENNIE COWEN.
R. O. RYLE.
WILLIAM PHILLIPS.
s. j. Stephens:
LEWIS L. & Wm. J. STEPHENS

BULLITTSVILLE PRECINCT
THOMAS P. GRANT.
OTTO E. SOUTHER.
H. D. SOUTHER.
RILEY & DAY.
MARY V. GAINES.
B. C. GRADDY.

CONSTANCE PRECINCT
GEO. LOZE.
ALONZO GAINES.
MISS BELLE BAKER.

PETERSBURG PRECINCT
B. H. BERKSHIRE*.
P. E. BRUCE.
R. W. TERRILL.
B. L. Rich, Jr.
STEVENS BROS.

FLORENCE PRECINCT.
BEN LONG.
J B. R ESP ASS.
CLEM KENDALL.
BUTLER CARPENTER.
J. C. LAYNE, Jr.

VERONA PRECINCT.
MRS. D. O. HUDSON.
JOHN FITZHARRIS.

BEAVER PRECINCT
DICK BAKER.

UNION PRECINCT.
IRA AYLOR.
Arminta Aylor.

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

White Oak Stock Farm

#4
-«J:i

now has on hand April farrowed pigs
both sexes; will be ready for ship-
ment when 8 to 10 weeks old. These
are the Big Bono and smooth tvpe,
the kind that, makes the show hog.
Prices Reasonable—Pedigrees Free.FRANK HAMMOND.
•« D. 1, Florence, Kv.

Con. Phone 229. inaStf

Reasons

!

Why you should use
Cardul, the woman's
tonic, for your troubles,
have been shown in
thousands of letters from
actual users of this medi-
cine, who speak from
personal experience. If
the results obtained by
other women for co many
years have been so uni-
formly good, why not
give Cardui a trial?

Take

Richmond Two thousand cat

th- were noid iu*t oount) court
day.

Farms for Sale
126 acres on pike 1 j miles of County

High School and town. Good
land, well watered and fenced,
all in grass but the part under
cultivation this year. Good two
story 9 room house, barn and all
out buildings, tenant house.
Farm in splendid condition and
buildings in excellent repair. A
good farm. Price $18,000

132 acres on good road, moBt all in
grass, well fenced and watered.
Plenty tobacco land and lays
good. Six room house, 2 bams,
tenant, house, silo and other out-
buildings. Price $13,500

03 acres on good road, well fenced
and watered, Orchard, all in
grass. 5 room house, barn, crib,
silo, etc. All in good condition
and lays well. Price $6,760

200 acres on pike, 1 mile of school,
church, store, etc. Plenty tobac-
co land, good fence and well wat-
ered. Good two story 7 room
house. Two porches, basement,
large barn, silo and other out-
buildings. $125 00 per acre

111 acres, 12 acres bottom land, well
watered, some timber, 6 room
house, barn, cellar and other
outbuildings $6,000

91 acres, most in hluo grass, rolling
limestone land, close to school.
3 room house, barn, crib ard
other outbuildings. Price $3,600

86 acres all in blue grass and al/alfa
but 10 sores, Id acres fine bottom
land, 5 room house, chicken
house, collar, bam, etc. Hlice
$6,300.

A. H. UKNAKER,
Burl ington, Ky

+++++++++++++++++++++.£+++
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TAKE YOUR COUNTY iftPRR

The Woman's Tcnfc
Mrs. Mary J. Jrviri, of

Cullen, Va., writes:
"About 11 years apo, I

suffered untold misery
with female trouble, bear-
ing-down pains, head-
ache, numbness ... I

would go for three weeks
almost bent double . .

.

My husband went to Dr.
for Cardui . . .

After taking about two
bottles I began going
around and when 1 took
three bottles I could do
all my work." E-80

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c/ldver-

eeeeeeeeeeeeee
a.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Watch the date following
your name on the margin
of your paper and if it is
not correct please notify
this office at once. If your
paper has been discontinu-
ed by mistake before your
time expired do not delay
notifying this office. All er-
rore aro cheerfully correct-
ed here.

reeeeeeeeeee

Subscribe tor il«e III 'KD1&U.
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A Strike In Selfdefense.

Owen County Democrat.

The* (arming public has long
been imposed upon by the lal>or-

ers in almost every other calling.

Just why the tillers of the noil

are not given proper cOftsidara
tion by the laborers in Other
fields has not been explained
This much is safe to «ay, that
the union and urban populations
will do well to stop and con-
sider what they are doing beforo
their unjust actions bring upon
them trouble and starvation. Far-
mers for yearJ have been unor-
ganized and unable because of

this fact to protect themselves.
The city laborer Btrikes and he bi

protected by the law the dairy-
man asks for higher prices for
his mdk and he is indicted. The
railroad man strikes, the farmers
are unable to get cars to ship
his stock. They must still feed
and when business is resumed,
cattle all go on Hie market,
prices slump, the feeders lose
l heir years work is given in pro-
fits lost, This is not considereu
by the labor unions.
The coal miners strike, coal

goes higher factories shut down
the fanner must pay more for
furm implements and more for
his coal.

It has been said that it is

long lane that has no angle
it. Mr, Farmer is now getting
his metal up. He too is organiz-
ing and is striking in self-defense
his ground is being sown in

grass, he is making his gardens
and patches larger and planting
small fruit and soon he will be
in a position to defy the
world when these unions who are
today getting exorbitant prices
go on a strike, regardless of who
suffers and Mrs. Farmers are forc-
ed to pay more, then the far-

mers union* will pass the world
to "hold off the farm products
from the city markets for thirty
days, and then the striking pub-
lic will be glad to hustfe back
to work. Few of the big cen-
ters of populations could feeo
themselves longer than ten day9.
The Farm Bureaus are being

organized in every stale in the
union and while they do not ex-
pect to ask any thing unreason-
able they will for the first time
in history of the nation be able

to ask of the world call off

your strike or we will see that
you and yours go hungry, because
for the past half century you
have made us farmers toil to

raise our crops and sell them for

nothing. Wo strike in self-do-

a
to Copyright ll»

by
R 1. Reynold*
Tobacco Co. <

Its A Wise
Practical head which decides to give Husband

or Father, Brother or Sweetheart "A Warm

Friend That Will Stick" when the cold winds

blow. What would be more appreciated as a

CHRISTMAS GIFT than a

Suit or Overcoat
WACHS has them for

Men, Young Men
and Boys

Also a large stock of Sweater Coats, Corduroy

and Duck Coats ; also Pants. Let us show them

to you

PLAY the smokegame with a jimmy

pipe if you're hankering for a hand-

out for what ails your smokeappetite!

For, with Prince Albert, you've got a new listen on the pipe question

that cuts you loose from old stung tongue and dry throat worries!

Made by our exclusive patented process, Prince Albert is scotfree

from bite and parch and hands you about the biggest lot of smokefun

that ever was scheduled in your direction!

Prince Albert is a pippin of a pipe-pal; rolled into a cigarette it

beats the band! Get the slant that P. A is simply everything any

man ever longed for in tobacco! You never will be willing to

figure up the sport you've slipped-on once you get that Prince

Albert quality flavor and q^^lity satisfaction into your smokesysteml

You'll talk kind words every time you get on the firing line!

Toppy red hat*, tidy red tin; handtome pound and half-pound tin humi-

dor*—and— that clotty, practical pound crystal glatt humidor with

sponge moistener top that keeps the tobacco in tuch perfect condition.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C

Selmar Wachs,
605 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

feiiBC.

800,000 TOILERS
IDLE IN U. S.

Wage Loss is at Rate of

$9,600,000 a Year.

Washington-More than 800,000

workers in the United States are
idle because of strikes, waiting
ior a cessation of industrial con-
t roversies.
At an average of !t>'4 a day for

f ach worker, their time would be
worth $9,600,000,000 per year. That
amounts to nearly as much as
ore-fourth of the entire produc-
tion yearly in the United States.

H. P. Kerwin, concilliator of the
Department of Labor, estimates
700,000 of ^ the men are steel and
coal strikers.

For the year ending Nov. 11—

a

year of "peace''—the Division of
Concilliation was called upon to

help settle 1150 labor controver-
sies. About 500 were fully devel-
oped strikes and 650 wero lock outs

FUEL ECONOMY. 04B35S535^5SXSJ5acS:i&fl5!CK:53K

Use of Riv r

Woijld

5 'lo

Help

Generate

Save Coal

Power

ar d disturbances which
<d to end in strikes.
The department settled

100 of the disputes.
•'This division fells that it

vindicated the doctrine of
filiation between labor and
ital>' says Kerwin. "During
early period of the war 63

c^nt of
ed tb,e

threaten-

ill but

has
con-
cap-
tho
per

the controversies reneh-
strike stage. During the

war, after we got our machinery
to work, only 15 per cent of them
reached the strike stage. Since
the war we are holding the dis-

turbances down to 40 per cent
strikes.''

Cleveland Plain. De.de:

New conditions renew
old proposals. The s

coal recalls familiar suggestion
for economy in the
Among such proposals
those for the gener
tricity at the mines and along
rivers where vast amounts of pow
er constantly go to waste.

No one has ever disproved the
practicability of such proposals.

Yet those in positions to put
them to practical service have
made no general effort to do
so. The conservation of natural
resources unfortunately seldom
becomes a pertinent problem ex-
cept when emergency drives its

importance home.
Electricity for heat, light and

power can he carried hundreds of

mil es over copper wiro- i. The ex -

pense of its distribution is only
a trifle compared to the cost Of

transporting coal and the conse-
quent waste In tonnage, lime and
loss in heat-generating qualities.

new interest \A
hortage of LfJ
suggestions vJ

te use of fuel,
j

p^X

sals have been I LwJ

oration of elec-jj-*

I

tmas

FROM INDIANA.

Lawrenceburg Press.

W. H. Grubbs, of Mt. Pleasant
Ridge has twelve Irish potatoes
which weigh 18 pounds. Two po-
tatoes from one hill weighed one
pound and fifteen ounces, and
the other one pound and twelve
ounces when dug. The IrUh blood
in Mr. Grubbs' veins must have
tingled when he found the pota-
toes.

Joseph Snow, the ferryman, had
a narrow escape from death last

Wednesday. While ho and others
were getting the ferry flat back
into the river from the bank
where it had been loft by the
receding water, the rope on one
end of the craft broke and the
flat knocked Mr. Snow down and
slid partly over him. Fellow
workmen extrnicated the man.
Fortunately Mr. Snow fell in a

low place between rocks on the
bank, thereby preventing him
from being crushed,
amount of the weed would have
brought about $110.

Price of Paper Soaring.

The American Press says:
"Country publishers who have

faced the rising cost of print pa-
per with set teetli for the last

two years, must now "buckle up
their belts agai l and look for-

ward to still higher prices. In-
deed, If the words of warning
issued hy the paper men are true

ninny publishers will have to fare

the problem of whether tiny tun
get paper ul any price.''

ss in heat-generating qualities. jr%

Production of electricity io much fYj

ore expensive when generated LI

I

.-„ 8
low O
mid JU
rve *J

Wash L (ledfa, many years ago
proprietor of the Boone II<>vih<-

hi Burlington, died suddenly
liltt hone in I't Thom«»j >>n the

i. Hi Inst, Interment m Rlfhland
cemetery last Monday

moi
in a multitude of widely separat-
ed plants than it woudl be if the

industry were centralize.) in a few
localities suited to economical
distribution over the Wires. The
more extensive use- of electricity

for heating homes and cooking
which naturally would folh

lower costs to consumers woul
be an effective way. to conser
fuel. And at the same time the
reduction of dirt and smoke caus-

ed by local consumption of coal

would ' enhance the health and
beauty of every community.

If this method of producing and
distributing electricity were gen-
erally carried out, ic would also,

in a measure, help solve the prob
lem of summer idleness among
miners. Practical storage methods
could be adopted with consider-
ably less expense than would
be insurred if dealers and large
consumers of coal were to {guard
against shortages- by building their

own storage houses. There is not
even the remotest possibility of
any general movement in this di-

rection while power is generated
where it is used. Nor can stor-

age at the mines, under existing

conditions, be a complete success
because there is no likelihoo^t

that the
enough
idly as reqi

ing the rush season each year.

In some sections of the country
the benefits of electricity pro-,

duceti by water power have al-

ready been fully demonstrated, i

But the further possibilities in
j

this direction are beyond measure.
Progress in utilizing this unceas-
ing and Inexpensive supply of
power has already begun.

Conservation of the nation's fu ?l

supply by the two methods sug-
gested could be made an Impor-
tant factor in the country's Wel-
fare, The importance of their

adoption on a nMiou-wide scale

is indicated l>y the present tu>-up

of the soft eoal industry.

<^mt.» i number of Burlington
pi ople saw the airplane an it

i d o\ er the OUtlkil'l • >'< ' lie

town between eleven and Iwelvo
o'clock last Thursday morning, it

was traveling in a southwoaterlj
direction

the most joyous day
of the year is fast

approaching.
Shop now for your Joy Giving Gifts and have

your choice of our beautiful line of accep-

table and practical articles, suitable

for the entire family.

For the Ladies We Suggest:

Handkerchiefs Hosiery

Umbrellas Fancy Tcwels

Collars Silks

Camisols and Gowns
Blankets and Comforts

Purses and Bags

Ginghams and Percales

For the Cfeildien We Suggest:

Underwear
Stockings

Ties

Baby Caps & Coats

Suggest:

Umbrellas

Gloves

Shirts

Underwear

DodgeBrothers
'"* MOTOR CAR ^

Bath Rcbes

Gloves

House Dresses

Sweaters

DODGE TOURING CAR
Following is the present prices of the

Automobiles for which I am agent:

Dodge Touring Car $1172.50 t

Dodge Roadster $1 172.50

Dodge Sedan , $1 867.00

Essex ...773777 $1687.00

Sport Model Hudson ,$2310.00

Seven Passenger Hudson $21 10.00

The above prices are for cars delivered at your home. I

keep on hand tires and accessories of all kinds at right prices.

Cleveland Tractor, $1585.

B. B. HUME, Agent
Sales Room, No. 5 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

there is no UKelihoqji ..
e railroads will ever have r*A
cars to distribute as rap- L*J
requirements deminti-dur _!

Handkerchiefs

Hair Bow Ribbon
Gloves

Sweaters and Sweater Sets

For the Men We
Necties

Belts

Socks

Handkerchiefs

Cardigan Jackets

A large and beautiful assortment of the above prac-

tical gifts will be found here.

COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU.

TiieLuMuteMo,,
The Store That Saves You Money. V

28-30 Pike St. sCovington, Ky. K

• 0. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director
^•^c*

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

State News.

Paris—The Matt Kennoy farm
of 40 aerea on the Lexington roaa
was bought by Lewis KtftfcM'S at

$696.60 per acre

Paris—The L. it Burns farm or

m acres on tin- Hiiiiv-i i'vo was
hold to A. \V, Shroul, of Mll-

iersburg at 9400 per sore.

Whttetburg, ^Reports from
tuition* of Letcher and adjacent
mountain counties are that black
leg i» carrying off many cuttle.

—__

On account
Hututday alts
C ind w. it

l
..in -.! until

nth tout .
)<>

of biui weather l»»t

in.mi the sals of .1.

(Jarnet! was poal

next Ku.iiiv. the
hcgln tit I'J o'clock,

bear (hit In Intnl.
a»i —iwei —

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

Will b<> at EorUngbon every Monday
prepared to "do all dental work—
jminlPBH extraction, bridyaand plate
work a specialty

.

All Work (iuaranteed

tr

The report ram ' iron Me\ico,

last week, that Villa had been
Captured by his own men who
Hought to surrender him to the
Carransa government and secure
the reward thai was offered for

him, and close upon thai report

came another thai the outlaw wan
being pursued i>> five thousand
Mexicans. Villa la dead one day,

t he ne > t u
i

> i laoner oae
linn i Ntioiig arm)

iigtetnHt Carrsnsii tha next, What
kind of an animal is Villa, utiy-

howl

The B, B. Hume Automobile Co., Inc.

23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

J. H. CHOATS. I. L. HOOD.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Trucks -

.

Hupmobile Model "R" 1915
$l,335f.o.b. Detroit.

We have discontinued the sale of the Republic Truck and

taken the Agency for the DENBY TRUCK...

One Ton Denby *l ,650 00 f . o. b. Detroit.

Two Ton Denby $2,350 00

Three and 1-2 Ton Denby $4,150 00
Five Ton Denby $4,000 00

We are prepared to take care of all repairs by expert mechanics.

We carry a full line of accessories, batteries and parts.

Park Your Car with Ue When In Covington— 25c per day

;

50c Day and Night.]

Take Your County Paper, $1.50.

- ' MaMMHsVsMal *
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LflOSF LEAF MARKET

At.Waitoii Opened With Big

Floors and High Prices.

Large Crowds Witnessed The
Spirited Bidding of Nu-

merous Buyers.

The loo.^" leaf tobaeeo market]
opened In Walton las. u«-e.c un-|

' i \ery favorable conditions,
|though the market for iu-w tohac ;

ep Was considerably iKuidkappeu I

by the large amount of old to-
bacco mi Bate, The Walton House !

the opening sale on Wednea-j
•. ord, and sold about US,-
ds at' an average of . yy.^i . (

alf <)! in. offerings l>e-

tobacco \vjr>:, brought
igy oi' >•_••:,. ii. (i, while the
i ag \i omv ^42, Th, ,

a mil attendance at buy I

e»s at i Ins .sale «a many were
nol ready to make purchases. On
Saturday The Farmers House had'
a magni/ice n sate with a mil
attendance of buyers and tobac-
co brought Ihe highest prices ov-
er i'ud in Walton, several bas-
kets selling for over a dollar a
pound. Th? offerings amounted
to about 115,000 pounds and com-
prised some very tiee tobacco,,
the sale averaging .'•vi.'.ii. Tir> ojal
tobacco brought an average ol
nearly $30, ami the now tobacco
an average of about $43. It be-
came too dark to complete the
sale, and some of the offerings
were holdover until the next sale
which will" he next Thursday, Dec
11th. The Walton House will hold
its sate Wednesday, Dec, ioth,and
the Saturday following, and the
b armors House will hold its sales
on Monday and Thursday, and
tobacco will be received at both
houses any time.

The Powers Realty Co. made a
number of sales of. real estate
the past week, as follows: The
Hev. B. H. Payne farm of 147
acres near Walton to M. L. Jones
oi .vit Sterling, Montgomery-co.,
tor 111,000, The farm of J. A
Loomis near Big Bone Springs!
containing 163 acres, to Thos. J.
At hi oi Grant county, for $9,000.
House and lot on High Street be-
longing to Brittenhelm Bros., to
Joseph Gardt, of Verona, for S^-
MO. U. R. Watson dailv market
store to Joseph Qardi of Ve-
rona; to 'l>e Invoiced, and
posed to be about $Soo

snp-

Under the Government orders
wost oi the stores and business
plaees i,i Walton close at four
o'clock, opening at nine in th"
morning. It is working a hard-
ship on some of the places Th"
order has been made to conserve
the coal fuel. The local train on
tne u & N. going north at 10
o'clock in the -morning and south
at S26, and taa trail on the
W. * C gomg. north at D:i7 and
south

:
ac itdO, have ben divoi-

tmu-d. and die he.etofore f s'
no stop train*) are BcbouJLair to
care for the local traffic,

J. Gloyd Powers I. a-. boM his
grocery store to Kobt. P. Oof.manand pin eh ;s •; t .

ehasdi a c^tabli -1

Stans •, tho eh
mad sil out the
year, Mr, Gofinrr
Hold •

. Wesi vi.
larj . ~ c and

The Price of

Pork ChopsandBacon

Here are reasons why the fine,

fresh pork tenderloins and pork
chops, or savory ham, or crinkly
bacon, which you enjoy for break-
fast, cost much more per pound
than the market quotation on live

hogs^ which you read in the
newspaper

:

. An average hog weighs 220
pounds.

Of this, only 70 per cent (154
pounds) is meat and lard.

So, when we pay 15^ a .pound for

live hogs, we are really paying more
than 21^ a pound for the meat which
we will get from these animals, even
after taking into account the value of
the by-products.

But people show a preference for
only one-third of the whole—the pork
chops, fancy bacon, and choice cuts
from juicy hams.

This means that when we are sell-

ing Premium bacon at 43'/2^per pound
"wholesale and Premium hams at 30/,
there are other parts for which we get
as low as 6^ or 8^ per pound. The
net result is an average profit to u? of
less than 1^ a pound.

The choice cuts are higher because
of a demand for them.

Another thing: Only 35 pounds of the
*

entire hog—or about 1/6th—is usually
marketed at once. The rest must be
pickled, cured, or smoked. This takes
months, and adds to the costs which
must be met.

Swift & Company, U.S.A.

r-A-R-M-E-R-S n
Sell Your Tobacco With The I

Aurora Loose Leaf

Aurora, Indiana.

n NO BETTER MARKET IN THE BURLEY BELT
I Plenty Room. Good Light.

J
Prompt Returns.

Our personal Attention Given Every
Basket of Tobacco.

....BEST OF BUYERS REPRESENTING ALL FACTORIES...
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THIS SHOWS
r

WHAT BECOMES OF
THE AVERAGE DOLLAR

RECEIVED BY
fSWIFT& COMPANY

rROM THE SALE OF MEAT
AND BY PRODUCTS

tl CENTS IS PAID FOB THE
\| LIVE ANIMAL
\\ 12.96 CENTS FOP LABOR
Vi EXPENSES AND FRJICHT
\5l 2 04 CENTS REMAINS

WITH
Swift & company

<, AS FROFIT j&

SALES
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays

„ The Aurora Loose Leaf Tobacco Warehouse Cor I
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. ever had, ,,',

work •- id far
ois lii »e of li»j f.'-t .-.,

the hi.Th es.toe-.TS o: '(•!]> yvkVit
TliV;»rfc9 of mostl iga hold ;m
lhi> Ua on- Ch i.i.i chjrch tl )s-
erl Sunday night. Thoro v.e--. E0.v-
w-at ad-Jicionu to t • •

j , au ,

thi» membershiu .-. •! Mn ••
ii

,',
,

people wero grevitiy r-.\i '.] a^r-
itually, while Die iror* x\ nubl

v

was greatly bonofitei by th •

splendid discourses of D'» i

Elmo;.- of (^| .iri..f. u
:

fluctc;ii the service , l oi ig

\B. w. Bevarly v
•ftali-Hi agent of i

'

road al Wor hvili
IV filled the Bam<

Ri v. j.

o Is now
> L. & r.

, and for
ii'i' it'o'i

);.

.ii -

.-it

In
Walton, is suffering 'from
poison.oig in a serious form Mr'
Bevarly while onjovin? the plea*-
ares of a rabbit hunt Rtuch a I

Tliorn in!o !ii 3 hand nivl it cau
it to inflame and produce 1 loo l

poisoning, lie is better •;! las ,•-
counts.

VV. J^. Johnson, lu-tioncer rrl"i
the sale of M. J. Worthi igt'o i npa*
NapolPO% C-v .'i- poii :

, Ins?
amrsdiy, and rnsdfl 1 very -ftood

le though all or the cdiidtefcm*
were rtffi inst th- :i- cp ,. of th'
R'd'\ M . W'orlhi-'" m > u ,. o|
*<d 8J22 per ijrrr for bis I irm ai
the au •

I in, (ml ^ itin I
I ho off,

as h iia . i bid or ! -,

pei
for the nlaee,
Mr. and Mrs. Rorit. ". <

l lio
i

.-<( Ho] le i VV v

arrivcJ i p the fi :. oi r ,'
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.
llV.kdjwar* . on Wol-
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; o ., and Col. J. to i

i: ended I he inaugui it\ m
i of Gov-eleet Edward

IV J
>.'.•- " ] :, ,-, - • St-lt'J

'
•

; " i rank .or., ruesday.
.
^ aud Mrs. E. L. '« -iio] i who

' ' been making their home
' • for B&ver il rhoni hi . I [ tr-r

;.
'' : '"' Bloomington Ind., vh?rb

' y o.snoci to make their home.
i '. ( . feummey of Kenton eouoty,

was here Tuesday on business, Ho
is .'i.ii-,M;!g to have a bale of
:n mistered iJig Type Poland China.
Loj,s in a short Lime.
A. I J. Edwards Is having a nice

o. ,i;• building .erected on Lha '

oi next to VV. B. Norman's store
in wmcli to conduct his coal and
w.-ideitaking business.

I.i:n Arnold has purchased thru
A, i . Edwards the J. E. iiotts
property on High Street for a I

OSidence and will move to it in ,

• short time.
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. L. Ve.-,t"ani

Ii tie son Waller, and Mrs. Julia
itous© and daughter Miss Georgia;
'•i.ited friend, at Crittenden, lV
Sunday.

' '•
' Hattio Met :alte and Miss

1 ;!i ;tu Roberta wcv the gu.-sts
pi Mr. and Mrs. j. r. Stephens
iu Kenton county, Sunday.
Claude Norman of Kensington,

nwai mail carrier on Rout- \o >

's i'l with rnvimi.'-, rind Bruce Wal-
utee is KlUng the place
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H; V».toalfQ

;|
! Bahklick, left Sunday [Or St

Urg, Floridn, \n spell 1 tho
' "' '• oi i he winter.
Jno. L. Vest spent. Monday .-d/

!
"

1 on attending to some
• he lins tiicio for .some of

Inn ( I i "
1 1

.

1 '"ind,. I! • iw li*.rv-l,: Jy- ...|,,v..

n»»l Bank, VV.aiton, Kv , ;t ,i I
,

' l'S»'.

l

l ' It., of M ,

the p-tHf. we i

Cfa^silisd Gdocriise:me:nts.

For SnU-FRESll MJLK COWS
AT ALL TIMES

CLAUD CONNER.
LUDLOW K. D. 2,

Near Pt. Pleasant church, Boone
County, Ky aug. 20

The party who tool; steel traps
from my trap line on the Scott
farm is known and if returned
Within ten days to my gate noth-
ing more will he said.

STANLEY STEPHENS.
For Sale—Ten shoats that will

75 pounds each. Ed. Easton, Bur-
lington, Ky., B. D. 1.

For Sale—Three? pood Jersey
cows. Ralph Cason, Petersburg R,

Camet'
Wherein
pac.'; :"•

tenpp.c a :

in filar*

carton. '»

,

mrml :
.'

/O.'ll" oi
v.'ilt'i! ) : !

R. J. U-.
Win. c

.ire sole et-cty

CAMELS are in a class by themselves— easily the
mcsl refreshing, the most likable cigarette you

ever smoked. Ycu can prove that! Simply compare
Camels pufi'-by-puiT with any Cigarette in the vvcrlcfat

any price 1 Put quality, flavor and cigarette hatis-
faction to the utmost tCGt

!

Ul.

!i: rall^yoU !;:m'

to rile l your taste, Car:: rls never tiro it, ro matter how
v.\ ! The expi

tipply or

scan i Co.
.-n, ti. C.

choice Domestic to! ace a mal
ied, yet so Eascinatinj.dy smooth

time jlu Ii.i'nt cp... you get n vy and

1' lorn from any unpl-'unariii i

unpl .. :.u cigaretty odor rn&ices Cai
enjoyable.

bio i

mels

:nu: ual v.-..

Turkish

full-

Every

i er any
.Ley i.vc

4)

In fact. Camels appeal to the mo-a Vasiidibu! Eir:o.:er in so
many new ways you never will miss the absence oi cocprjna,
premiums .or gifts. Yo u '11 prefer Caiv. el Quality !

For Sale—Fresh Jersey cow, 7
years old. James Petitt, Florence
K. D.

For Sale—Five 80 pound Ches-
terwhi.e shoats. Leonard Kite,
Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—15 fullblooded B. P.
Rock cockerels, none finer; also
one yearling K. l. rooster. This ismy show bird an:) took first prem-
ium at Floieii'e fair. Mrs. Harmon
Jones, Florence, Ky. Stir route
2. Consolidate 1 phone Beaver 172.

MOt Sale—Stack of timothy hay
abd a good big work horse. R.
I Grant, Burlington, Kv., it. D.
No. i.

For Sale—Five or six cows and
i'iiiu Bros., Burlington R. &

I), l

W.

Mi
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For Sib* No 1 team farm mures ,
'' and in years old, good cbndj -

tion, guaranteed .sound and to 9

work anywhere—both good driv-
ers. Fred Morris, Burlington Kv
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We Pay the Freight and *7Kg
per pound for butter fat % m^^

Week of December 8th to 14th, inclusive.

Whenever a cream producer sells his cream for less

than fri-State prices, it helps the other fellow to set a
lower standard of prices.

No patron ever lost a penny dealing DIRECT with j
the Tri-State. Ask any one of our 35,000 patrons f
what they think about us. '

"*
*

I

J

Ship in your cans if you have them or write for Free },

Trial Cans. S

The Tri-State Butter Co
CASH CAPITAL $250,000.00.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Dr. T. T. Barton

VETERINARY

SURGEON
All Calls Promptly Attended.

Twenty-one years Practice.

g
^e 733 WALTON, KY.

Attention Auto Owners!

I am prepared to do Jirst-class
repairing on all makes or cars.
Starter and generator work a

ialty. All work guaranteed.

Give me a trial.

Earl M. Aylor,
• HEBRON, KY.

Phone Hebron

w >
T_tf lj IV. I f

ARE YOU A KEADKK OPTHE RECOKDK1

jji
WANTED

— It- I. Hi. nU,n« Man i

M" lo,

T.\Ki; \oi N I'APIiH.

^M
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SHOP EARLY— is a Christmas slogan more necessary as a guide this year perhaps than ever

before. For though daily new Christmas merchandise comes into these stores, many of the fine

things most sought, will not again be available. Now in their first freshness and fullness, the assort-

ments of Christmas merchandise assure the happiest sort of selection.

A Store for Men
and Boys

;

* •
FLORRNCR eie PETERSBURG.

.

Korrv to report Leonard Qibbs A baby girl has arrived at the

rind Mrs. Lute Tanner sick. j'huau u, Delphi ncbrce nr."

Bert Marksberry is home. He : Mrs. Ltiva if. -ii.-.loy i^ vaiftagikcK

looks fine and says he feels good. I sister, Mrs. Lou Craig, ;

Buy
(JHberc Christmas Shopping Is Beat

Clothes Now and Save
Every alert, well-informed man is taking advantage of the prices which prevail here now, on High Grade

Suits and Overcoats. Our stock was purchased at considerable less than present quotations, and therefore

marked accordingly. Based upon to-day's market conditions the values are indeed unusual. Your far-

sightedness will be liberally rewarded if you buy at once.
.

RICH SILK SHIRTS
- Unusal in colorings.

The more unusual and vivid the coloring,

the better the shirt is liked by many men.

Fine silk shirts in fancy patterns as well as

white and solid colors, in tub, crepe and jersey

—

$6.50 to $15.00

Silk fibre and satin striped shirts, of wonder-

ful patterns $4.00 to $6.00

Madras and percale shirts, in a wide variety

of designs and colorings $1.00 to $3.00

^*r

CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR
Everyone planning on giving neckwear as a

Christmas Gift should visit these stores and see

the opportunity for the saving it offers.

There are rich, durable brocades, Italian

moires, striped and figured patterns that ordina-

rily demand pricing considerably higher—

50c to $2.50

Sun, Indiana.
Edward Stott and son are haul-

ing many hogs and sheep to the

city market these days.
Miss Grace Myers, of Verona,

spent Thanksgiving here with her
sister, Miss Lee Etta Myers.
The Light House Service has

placed a light on the bank at the
lower end of the park. Benjamin
Drake has charge of it.

A splendid program was render-
ed Sunday evening hy the mem-
bers of the Christian church Sun-
day School for the benefit of the
American Christian Missionary So
ciety.
Bro. Carter has resigned at Pet-

ersburg, resignation to. take ef-

fect Jaii. 1. He will also give up
his school work in the near fu-
ture. He has not- deride! upon
his futuae work.
The funeral service of Shelton

Morris were conducted at the
Christian church by Rev. R. H.

Tlr* Ladies of the Baptist church
J

Carter, and the body was laid

will give an oyster supper next I in its final resting place in Bul-
Saturdav night at the old Catho- Httsburg cemetery,
lie church. Mis. Nora Holton and her two
Miss Anna Carlton has return- 111 Iron hid a narrow escape

ed after several week*' visit With
J
from serious injury. She was vis-

hcr brother, James Carlton and Mt ins: her mother Mrs. Eva Mc-
familv, in Ghent. Wethy and on returning home the

Theie will br* a business meet- bors - became frightened; turn-

ing at the BaDtist church Satur-li'ig the buggy over. Fortunately

dav afternoon.' All" members are|th- two children escape! ukhout

Lee Eddins is home after build-
ing a barn for Mike Knaley, of
Union.
Mrs. Ed. Sydnor had as guests

last week, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Carlton, of Ghent.

Mrs. Chas. Carpenter, of Price
pike, was the guest of Mrs. A.
M. Yealey, Wednesday.
Emil Schmidt and family will

move to Covington, where they
have purchased a home.
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Lucas and

daughter were Sunday guests at
Ben Lemmons' in Newport.
Mr. and Mrs. Goebel Stephenson

i and Chas. Beall were guests of

! Miss Minnie Baxter, Sunday.
|

Misses Midlred Eddins and Nan-
nie Corbin are" able to be back

;
at their work after several days

i illness.

Mrs. W. F. Bradford is home
' after a week's visit with her

j
sister 1. Mrs. VV\ S. Cole, in Colura-

;
bus, Ohio.

requested to b^ present.

Rev. Royer and wife entertain-
ed with a six o'clock dinner, Sat-
urday. Covers were laid for Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Tanner, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Floyd and Mr. and Mrs.
Goebel Stephenson.

Women Seeking Gifts for Men Will Find in These Stores a Wealth of

PRACTICAL GIFT SUGGESTIONS
(There are just 12 more shopping days before Christmas)

Sweater Coats • $2.50 to $10.

Bath Robe* .**i $6 to $12
Pajamas $2 to $4
Night Robes $1 to $1 .50

Smoking Jackets $6.50 to $12

Fancy Vests $2 to $4.50

Full Dress Vests i3 to $5
Union Suits—Men's $1 .50 to $5

Union Suits—Boys.. -. 85c to $1.65

Shirts and Drawers. $1 to $2.50

Flannel Shirts $2 to $5
Hats-Felt $3 to $7
Hats -Silk Finish $4 to $6
Hats-Velour $6 to $7

Caps—Winter .- . . .75c to $3

Caps- -Fur $3 to $8.50

Knitted Reefers-SUk. $3 to $5

Knitted Reefers—Fibre 75c to $2
Hosiery—Cotton and Lisle 15c to 35

Hosiery-Silk and Fiber 50c to $1.25

Men's Suits, $15 to $40
Men's Overcoats $16.75 to $45

Handkerchiefs—box, 1-3 dozen, initial 50c to 75c

Handkerchiefs—box, )A dozen, initial 75c to $1.50

Gloves—Wool 50c to $1.50

Gloves-SUk $1 to $1.50

Gloves—Dress $2 to $3
Gloves Auto $2 to $3.50

Collar Bags 75c to $150
Hand Bags $2 to $10
SuitCases * $1.50 to 12

Umbrellas $125 to $5
Garters * 25c to 35c

•Belts 25c to$l
Belt Buckles 50c to $2
Scarf Pins 25 to $1

Collar Pins 25c to 50c
Cuff Links 25c to $1 .50

Boys' Shirts and Blouses - 75c to $2
Mackinaws -Boys' $5 to $10
Suits-Boys $6 to $18
Overcoats—Boys .N $4 to $12

Men's Trousers $2 to $1

Mrs. Belle Beemon is visiting her
son Lewis.
Lee Stephens sp?nt Saturday

j

and Sunday in Cincinnati.
East Bend Missionary Society

|
met with Mrs. Maud Walton lust

i Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Scott enter-

tained a number of friends from
I Newport, Sunday.
|

J. Colin Kelly and wife and Ray
mond Acra made a business trip

; to Covington, Friday.

Hubert Ryl'e sold his house and
i lot in Rabbit Hash to Mrs. Martha
j
J. Conner. Consideration $700.

Dr. Kenneth 'Ryle, of Burling-
ton, spent Sunday with his par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Filmore Ryle:

Mrs. James Hemphill and Mrs.
R. L. Piatt, of Rising Sun, attend-
ed the Missionary meeting at Mrs.
Maud Walton's, Thursday.

Will Toohy, of Rising Sun, ana
Harry Acra placed a monument at

the grave of Mrs. Adams in Bel-
leview cemetery, last Thursday.
Monday morning a number of

children on th3ir way to school
were riding in Chas. Craig's truck
when it stu2k on a b«|d place
in the road the children got out

any injuries whatever, while Mrs.
Holton received a few braises.

Members of W-orkuni Lodge No.
66 have elected the following of-
fiiis for the ensuing year: Jen-
nings .Vara, Chancellor Comman-
:l ! •; Lyman Christy, Vi:e Chancel-
lor; J. \V. Houze, Prelate; Burgess
Howard. Master of Work ; Frank
Klopp. Master of Arms; Claud
McWethy, Master of Finance; J.

C. Bolen, Master of Exchequer; J.

M. Botts. Keeper of Records and
Seals; Chas. Klopp, Inner Guard;
Koliver Shinkle, Outer Guard. A
membership campaign will be in-
augurated.
The entire school had parade

through the principal streets of
Petersburg and gathering around
the flag pole sang America. Re-
turning to the school house
where a program was rendered
which was enjoyed by a very
large audience. The book-guessing
contest was won by Mrs. Henna
Mathews. In the evening an oys-
ter supper was served and a large
number enjoyed the feast. A great
deal of credit is due Prof. R. H.
Carter and his efficient corps of
'.VJtohers for entertainment and
supper.
Francis Shelto.i Morris was born

Dec. 7th, 1895, entered into life

Dec. 4th, 1919, united with Chris-
tian church at Petersburg "at the
age of nine years. Graduated from
Aurora High School 1916. Entered
Effingham School of Photography
August 1916, studying Commercial
Engraving and all branches of
Photography. Enlisted in the war
for Democracy June 14, after war
was declared in April. Joined the
colors at Camp Sherman, O., Oct.
10th with the 308 Field Signal Bat-

to push on the truck and when^" 1" w * 1" "»«= *«" *"""*"£";" *7£-
it Btarted little Mariraret BirkTet*3110 "- Ht> was promoted to the
it startea iuue jnargarei mi Kit? , f p5„.,«. r«iaM Pr.v.i.^ T»m»rank of First Class Private Dec.

7th, the anniversary of his 22nd
birthday. Suffered a break down
in his 'health Dec. 10th and. was
honorably discharged the same
month.
Spent \14 months in the "Land

of the Sliy." Came home Oct. 17th,

1919. He had a short life but a
beautiful one engrossed in the
pursuits that appealed so strong-
ly to him, Wireless Photography,

Music, so tirelessly

Covington

If in doubt give him a Merchandise Order. Issued in any amount.

H. Eilerman & Sons

fell and the truck passed over
her bruising her badly. Fortunate-
ly so bones were broken.

• GUNPOWDER. # •***
John Baldon called on J. S.

Rouse last Sunday.
N. A. Zimmerman had the mis- Literature,

fortune to lose a valuable cow
: thafc the> c

'

onfttant application aap-
by death last week. i pe.d nis st rength and undermin-

L. H. Busby sen t, his crop fjl^j his health so much that the
tobacco to Lexing/on to be sold

stricl discipline of camp life made
on the loose leaf market.

| him an easv piey for the dread
Newton Marksberry and Ira Tan

j
Tuberculosis,

ner put a portion of their crop, H? has fougnt the good fight
on the loose leaf market last

| h(> has finished his course and-Hfe
week.

Newport

«*i%*p»»»ptt^^ j

market

strong mind and pleasing person-
Hog killings are the order and I

{l ijtv l& even more strong ana
with favorable weather that line

j mofe pleasing. He is enjoying to
of work will be about complet-: the utmost the glories that ear

I

ed on our Ridge this week.
j
hath not heard, neither hath the

B. B. Hume and wife N. A. Zim- eye seen that await them that
merman and family, R. E. Tan- love "the Lord. His suffering
ner and wife and Mrs. Elizabeth brought him to a realization of

CONSTANCE

Miss Leona Hood has complet-

ed two different courses in nurs-

ing with the Red Cross in Cin-

cinnati, and is taking a course at

the University of Cincinnati.

Geo. Parsons after 23 years in

Constance Is going back to the

farm. He is going to Dr. Cns-

FRANCESVILLB.

Mrs. Nellie Markalnd is very ill.

John Kruse, of Dayton, spent
Sunday at Will Kruscs,
Hog killings are the order of

the day in this community.
Several of our citizens attended

the tobacco sale at Covington,
last Thursday.
Miss Sadie Rieman attended the

lerfc farm at North Bend.
teacher's meeting at Hebron, Fri-

Mrs. W. A. Kenyon has reeelv- ^ afternoolL
ed the following letter acknow-
ledging the receipt of the box
sent by1 her and Mrs. Popham:
Dear Sister Kenyon :-I want to

acknowledge the receipt of your

letter of the 20th, also the fine

box of canned goods which we
are placing to the credit of the

Constance church. This box con-

tained cprfee, canned vegetables,

canned fruit and preserves and Is

anpreciated more than I can tell

you. Please to thank in our
half rll who had put in thissp

did ci.'t. With beat wishes I

Yours Very Truly,
J. S. HILT6N,
Recty and Treas

be-
lon-
ara,

A grc.-^ manv ho -

** have been

butchered i i this county, the past

few days, the weather having

been v.>ry flno ;or thai kind Of

work.

1

Eighteen of the High Softool

pupils who nrv studying agricul-

ture attended the Tri-Staite show
in (.Mosinnati one day last week.

Th«y were VOTJ imi'h • pleased

with the eihlbiti'Mi and derived
murh useful knowledge th4Mre#ro«w

The boys were accompanied W)f

Prof. J. A. Oaywood.

day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs, R. W. Baker are
the proud parents of a little son,

born Dec. 6th.

Miss Rhoda Eggleston burntone
oi' her hands very badly with hot
grease one day last week.

Chas. Eggleston spent Wednes-
day night and Thursday in Lud-
low, guest of his uncle, William I

Houze.
|

Mr. and Mrs. John Cave, Jr.,

'

were guests of his parents, Mr.

!

and Mrs. John Cave, Sunday af-

1

ternoon.
/

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Aylor and i

sons, Julius and Justin, and Win.
Caseldlne, were Sunday guests at

J. S. EggleBton's. !

Mrs. Laura Evans and little

daughter have returned from u

visit with relatives in Cincinnati
and Lockland, Ohio.

Rev. C. E. Baker, of Bclh'vinw,
|

poke hero Thursday and Friday
j

night* in Udialf of the Baptist

¥75,000,000 Campaign.

A Warm Atmosphere.
You have heard people say that the atmosphere

of a • bank was cool and business transactions cold

hearted.

But business transactions with this bank are

always at Summer Heat and we try to make
you feel that you are welcome, that you

have a right in our banking* rooms and that

it is a favor to us to look after your business.

THIS BANK IS YOURS-
WE WANT YOU TO USE IT.

True to our corporate name this is the

"PEOPLES" Bank.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky,

Capital $50,000. Surplus and Profits $ 100,00000

W. L. B. ROUSE, Pre.ident. A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

EDGAR C. RILEY, Vice-Pret.

NELL H. MARTIN, AuL C.hi.r. L. T. UTZ, A..t. CasUstE

Miller of Big Bone, broke bread
with Ed. Slayback and wife last

Sunday.
After an illness of

months Mrs. Susie JJtz, died at

her home near Grange Hall, on
Tuesday the 2nd inst. Funeral ser-
vices were conducted on the fol-

lowing Thursday by Pastor Royer
at Hopeful church, of which she
was a consistent member from
her youth. After the service her
remains were interred in Hopeful
cemetery by those of her husband
who preceded her to the grave
several years. During all of her
illness she was most gently and
tenderly cared for by ner grand-
daughter Miss Jessie Utz who
was a most faithful companion
to her ever since the death of
her husband. Her deVotion was
so great for her grandmother
that there was no sacrifice too
great for her to make in her
behalf.

col-

Wanted To Buy Farms.

Any nine «>r location,

for all kinds. Send
CkhIi htivftrH

inn llHt, !«

Win.

Mot <>n Thoinpns, a worthy
ored man who half lived on m>it and price

Berkshire1* place out on the Hoi
|

w pike for several your* di«d w „< t

Z^&T^*"- ' ^hSSTYOUlt COUNTY PAP II. sufertptUm.

K. HAIRD,
Krlsiiiter, Ky

Tho local K. of P, Lodge has

decided to sell its lodge prop-
erty and invest the proceeds of

nle In a now hall, the proposi-
tion being to organise a >oint

stock company, the k>dfr» to take
a largo block of the stock, the
remainder to he raised by private

the precious love of Jesus and he
found a friend like, unto Dick
and Andy as he said (His buddies

several \
in College and Camp) only more
so. And we de not sorrow as
those without hope for he died
trusting fully in the saving pow-
er of the Lord Jesus Christ. We
shall miss him, oh, so much, but
he is past the toil, the pain,

the conflict. Safe at last and free

forever from his weary load and
can soar on wings triumphant to
his blest abode, never more to
droop and languish neath the
heavy cross, never more in pain
and anguish shall he suffer loss.

Safe in Port, aye, safely anchor-
ed on 'the golden strand, Home
at last in Jesus' presence ever-
more to stand.

His life was a broken melody,
and even now as we grieve it is

going forward to beauty and com
pleteness and when again we gase
upon him he will be like him for

hr* shall be as He Is.

Th t corrupted body is clothed
in the immortal. The mars and
bl".n's'i and sin that hamoers
t'i .">

r. vil that dwarfs and confines
f>-* m • d Id material things are
d-'B' a-lel aid he is robed in the
robe of Righteousness receiving
th< w Imr hitaWiRs ihosowho

ro:, but rejoice

thh' m '»)pei tlVe soul has
met his M<k>- f»nd i* basking in

tho hu dig r o' h'.s p'-esence.

•
• WOOLPER HEIGHTS.
• •eeeee*******
(ubil Beemon expects to dei'V-

er his tobacco to the Aurora
Loose Leaf this week.
Wilfred Sullivan, of Bullittsvillo, Jovs Q >d. Q I

spent Saturday night am) Su.uiav

with his aunt, Mrs Ed. Easton.
Miss Lizxie Hewett, of Clove*.

Ohio, spent the latter part of

hist week With her brothers, Wm.
and Leonard.
Mrs SKlrh-v Howe and daugh-

ter, of Covington, si>«Md a few-

days with bet sister Mrs. Thomas
ilenalfy. last week
Rd. iaatoa delivered *ome Of

his W19 crop of tohareo to th«'

W sin in Loos.* Leaf U«t we^k, re-

ceiving nice profit, hie avet
IIage being M cents per pound

Mr. Alexander Yolt'in returned
to hi* home i i t' u-kv'ii county the
latter part of I lit « «vk after k
visit of BOVernl w ckt with his
son Dr. M. A. Yilon and family.

The Democratic Adminls.ration
at Frankfort delivered the reins
of government to the Repubtt-
csna, lanf ruesdsy, nod U U new
Governor Mono*

_L •MM m ^^^m^^m. M
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THOROUGHBREDS

PHGVE STRONGER

GREAT WAR TAUGHT IMPORT-
ANCE OF BREEDING OF

HORSES

o ff N E COUNTY ,<ECOi(DER

RACING ENCOURAGED ABROAD

Nations Who Bor? Brunt rf Conflict

Maintained the Sport as Much as
Possible as V»atter of Sound Policy

In its Relation to National Defense.

To Be Sure
of getting your Christmas Shipping Orders on

w
time, we suggest that you send your mail order
N-O-W. Get ahead of the rush.

Make yourself a Christmas Present of your
winter supply of foodstuff. »

Buy Now Before Prices Advance.

Pal.

At no time in the course of the 1 ist

fivi> reare, not t'\oji iviiiio tin- great

Vat W8S at its llci-ht. tli:l the Cen-

tral Empires stop tin* raring of tlmr-

nnghbred horses. The great tracks at

Hauduirjr, Ilndii Pesti Vienna and Ber-
lin \vi ro the scenes of brnii.'int • .:Mior-

ings, oven when the'tlrnml Puke Nich-

olas «i:s threatening Kat>1 Prussia
whii Invasion and Brusllef was on the
edire of tin- plains nf rlnnenry "''i' 1 hl*i

•viltl Cossocfc rides, .vt no tinii* dur-

* in;.' rite course of the grenl w:ir wore
American and ftnglitdi trainers .mil

jockeys, who had Itwii eaiighl i',v til's

declaration of war in itennany and
Awstrla-Hilnsfliry and were tumble to

obtain passports, interned. They wore
permitted by governments (heir gov-

ernments were seeking to destroy tr

pursue their nccustomed crillhuM nri?

molested and unrestrained.

To a eertaiti extent racing was cur-

tailed in (iteat [iritain dtrrln'g the siisr

two years of the great war. The use
of the famous f.'pvoin 1 towns course
as n resting place for convalesclm? sol-

diers necessitated the running of the
famous British Derby at New market
'n 1011. 1915, l!Ut;. l'.MT and JtUS. The
preoccupation of the sportsmen of
Great Britain In the business of war
caused them, lo certain extent, to

neglect the thorntiu'iilired silos of 1915;

1916 and 1017, and Americans \\eiv

enabled to slip in and buy up a lot of

first-class stallions and mares with
which to enrich the American thor-

oughbred Industry

France Alone Stops Racing.

Of the gnat nations participating In

the greiM war, Franco alone felt the
necessity of stopping horse racing.

'Threatened with utter destruction in a
flood of Teutonic barbarism. Praneo
had to son,d to live lighting lines on the

Marne, the Sotnnie, the Alsno ahbut
Verdun, in the Vosjres, every m:il..»

frenchman capable of bearing anas.
Back of the lijdiiini." lines siie had to
mobilize the elderly men with the
women and children for the Imperative
work- of making munitions. Upon
Trance alone fell the burden of resist-

ing the German tide for upward of two
jears. ThrouLliiHit the course of the

War speed tesis Were held at tic great
French l racks, hut not us public spec-
tacles. Iiut there was ho letting down
of the bars as regards the exportation
from Prance <>f thoroughbred blood
any time during the war. As n special

consideration citizens of the 1'iiivd
States, a Couniry from which the
Kronen, from tin very besrinuing of tho
war, were dnrwlirs enormous 'ptaiiti-

tieS of military tuatH Inl, wj;o h;1d timr-

New Citron, Lemon Peel, Nuts, Figs, Dates,
Fruits, Candies, Mince Meats, Raisins, Evaporat-
ed Peaches, Sun Dried' Apples, Prunes. Apricots,

anything you may need for the holidays.

Write for

New Crop New Orleans Molasses.

Genuine Big: Sandy Sorghum.
_

Pinto Beans, Navy Beans,

Red Kidney Beans.

LEADERS

Rarus Flour Nobstter Coffee

Extra Fine White- Michigan Potatoes. 150-lb. Bags.

NeW Silver Fleeec Kraut, 14 gal. Kegs.

• New Mackrel. WRITE FOR PRICES.

Northern Kentucky's
LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.

Goode & Dunkie
ALWAYS LEAD IN HIGH-GRADE GROCERIES AT
LOW PRICES. WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON ALL
YOUR PURCHASES. .

•
.

NAVY BEANS, 100 pounds ,...,..., ^_™
All new crop hand picked Michigan Navies-Good Cookers

14jGal. Keg Clyde Silver Fleece Kraut
'

$6 75
100 Lb. Bag Pinto Beans . .,. .. ..'

#
'

?o.5U
47 Lb. Can Patridge Brand Pure Hog Lard $14 25
5 Gal. Can Pure Big Sandy 'Sorghum j6 Q0

150 Lb. Bag White Michigan Potatoes
$g 25

Golden Blend Coffee, lb
45c

$2.00 worth tent postpaid. 50 lb. lots at 43c.

New Nuts, Citron, Currants, Figs, Mince Meat, Dates.
We have G^"_u'ne Brown Sugar for Curing Meats.

>

United States Wheat Directors License No. U10S35-Y

Long Dis. Phones^outh 1855-1856 Established 1863

O- »*•

Philip Taliaferro

Undertaker 1 Embalmer

:«c*

WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seed and Grocery House"-RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

United States Wheat Director License No. 030057-Y.
U. S. Food Administration License No. G-1770.

Horse Drawn or Automobile Equipments

Ambulance Service.

e: r la nger,
i

) Night: Erf. 52-Y.

I!

KY.
Phon.. I PayrErl. 87.

oushbred studs it, Franco, sueli meri as
John Sanford, of Airisleriitimj Major
Anfcusi I'.i lini.nr. .Joseph !:. Widen^r
ninl TIioitKiB 1'. Tl.-ii,..', w-cii' iKTiitit-

tcd, \,'l,! :i tnii
;
• • itlon iv'jis nvailn-

M<>, td bJiIji in •; • |"; .'. .,t stfltt»s a li'ti-

itril •illllllu f (if Ihllflltlu] t , •,., ! ,,..;-;i| •.

A(i-ri:iilltr,Ml tin. ;•,,; .'•' ; •( ,r: . .

..

lilllit'S \s-lM'.' illll'W.-.l . ;,. (-()(in-

try, win tit. i tl.i
:

r , ,
-, vv< re Pivncli-

iiw*n or outlr.mlors.

W :
ili the nlvuiii! oj :}-.< iiF.mlKl.Ice

Pratiee nni) Ehsrj ; rof-uiuptl rjeinR
*N"'' i 1 1> I'haructeristlc inulttisl sm. Tito
atteuOnuc-e ;ii thr i ,< criicks ubnul
I'aris lius In en ;;rr inM- this v • sou
Uvan in miy for ftu 1 p 'rWitl uf half a
dozen ypar« pre'.'wlhig |.l»« tutt.i ri tk of
tfte tfrea't wur. TTiV' < row N [fiifl v.it-

ni'ssci (be nii'i.ih' nf iT,'e 1 1, rfVy flio

Oahs, the Ascot c,.,i«l t -n
;
». n, (

. i.-,.,-,

etc., in Gre it Britain;, \vw-f •. rrtiter liv

t)H> thoiis;i!i(ls tiiiin U;,. -i-c;it'.'st . of
Btlte-bcllura nice triffli uutl.oriirs.

Sport Encouraged in Europe.

In -Franre
;
arid Giyrtl Hrltnln the ptit-

ronagf ol horse faring, i»,v thf pvthljc,

lins the hi';li(Vt jfovi r:ii.n-iii i.'tmuirir'e-

meat now us tin- stiptiori of facin« Irnd

iri Orniinny nnd Anslrin I !unumi^ own
through tin.- dark months win : hitmat)
beings woro {hiding ii diflkull ro ob-
tain nourisiiii)},' fot»d. Ki'iinco arid Kng-
land recognize toduj :wj fJPrflwny nnd
Atislri;i-IIii!'-iir.v !t:.vc Tor nitui.V iTaj'H

tin* indis|ii'iisil,iiiiy pf llioronglibi'od

blood to national flefwtw; md necos
«lty r>l thoroughbri' I lior.se rttcing fm-

the ninJnionnncx' ui its i;
:

•_• j . i hi ufltt Lwi-

cy of thorotiulthfod lilood.

l'\»r OpVVOI'd of seventy yea I I rovl-

oils to tin I n • v ' 1 1 1 1 : 1 1
• of Iho I'l-iil war

the i f i
;

1 i I
:

< f \ ^iiMi'iinicnts of i uni inenl

al Kuroiie hr.d 1"' n lualiiti imug ihor

jpOffUbred simls for |iu> iirudticilnn of

military borssy, an earlier cctititry iif

<\|ni iinoiti.iiion luivlftci ik'iiioiistrulcil

to till' Mil i( l.ll lion Of e\|.el!s lh.lt It

WSl tin- hOW tltill lion-led of the

greatest iiroiwrtloii of 1
1 .

>i ..u hhri'd

bleufl that hiitvod Hu i

i Hi i

«.\ in nilMtiiry mi \ |< >, \ I, ill i

ir.Ki^iiS Inoiint, an nrillliiv Inn . ,,,

•i I'.irt o| tin- linn: poll in \ n . I |
.,.

I H'HI hod not p:

'ish i

I

' m I ha I i. ,,f n,

i

4»uu lO/i.a uitdM tin- nruWIUuj

foinHiioti.- of wiir. Independently of
,

• '.isiini;;;^., ,.. ;1S iwint.'. i' . •> .hi; s, wh ; h> !

thai of the tliri--:pi;if!of bred wis 20 I

to 22, of the half bred 17, of the imt- Sold In 2"> dsys S115.290 worth of
rer M nnd of the Usser breeds »f Pi'oi'^tj . (\ T.' CI,AI'N< '! I. K; !':n-

horses of no jmr i. ul.-r breed •"• lo 7. ' ^ r - K
.
v

-
Oll lc Main 8'. odi r. 31

English Learn Their Lec-on. ' — Uoni Phones-

„ DR. K. W. RYLE

Farm:

to

Previous to the xvnr of the in

the Brttlsl] .L'ovi.rr.moiit had U\
prodin-tion of horses for the an
[•rjyate enterprise 'i'ln- tlritlsh had
inorely muddled ahmg) ns is theif habit I

:i ] tn«*! thintrs. Tlie difhi-e.liy the wur
I

otiie i \]v riein n\ in equipping with
|

Ktiitttole horses iin> ra 'iilr,v, irai port I

and artillery seryicos of the trcmend-
|

oiis iirinies

GRADUATE VETERINARIAN
Boone House,

BURLING ( 0.%, KY.
Prompt Attention •<> all ('nils.

FOR SALE
~~A (200 Piano Player, Mahogany
finish, in excellent condition, can be

:

used on any style piano, and abouf'" ";'""" '
'"'-" l l-'l«.imde;-H:,:g. ,

;m> Miusi( . ,, ; „ s . Wo;|1(| lnak( .
ft ]i|1( .

eonvincy^j n,e rttleis oi tlm i'ritish Kin- ' Uhristmaa present. Price, WO.
pro thai the old Imphazahl s<-hom» MRS. W. M. COitKV,
'.v.iiild not misiviT in future Tic licit- Ph'ino 2X Erlang. r, Ky.
ish I'.'irliiinu.'it wus therefore, con- i

~
slfained in t.cvpt the 1! 17 Miijor N.,11 ! BULL CALVES FOR SALE.
Walker's generous offer of his entire

1

|

—
thraughbfed Btud its the nucleus of t :

Hixh Grade Holstein Bull Calves,
great imperial Military Hors,. tft-ewl-

'

s,red b7 Beelstered Bull, outofgood
!„„ ',

, .; ,
,' piddnein": dams.ng e I ibhshment nnd to wiploy Lord

l

THKO. UA PKNTRR <t SONS
i.ons'lnle to iiiaiin;,. nnd nice the pro-
dure ot that establishment on the
tracks of Great Britain for purposes

y

Enjoy Cold Days in

axwe.

B. 1). 2, Walton. Ky.
Both 'phoneb. odec25

*

of elimination :is the Imperial German !

government had employed various
scions of Herman royalfj to me.' Mi"
produce of the national Minis ,,f (imd- '

Its and Tri ketmen for thlrty-nen or
forty years before the oulbre.ik of

i

the HiVrJ wur.

Tlie own ifkenee of Major \\.iil;er's

gift to his i-ouiiirv will he uinlei'.n,,,,!

whet, it is realized thai his si ml had
been taxed ., n n yalnatjott. ,, ; r p V, ;il .,|

Of S:,.OUl.(MI(t. Xe,v Ihrtt I he w«r :

^

Over I'.-iiiiiiiin i:
i e, iM^giunlns to ippro-

prlale \-,m sen,-, a'unualiy (,*<'
the

nmlnlennnrtt of this n ipi rlt i luirse
hreenim; i ,| ahlisluneiil :,,• "

. inan
tier .lleh i-l.ihl, -!,|, '., h.,,1 |„., n
malniaihwl in i!.,m-e, (lernut
"'

l;l ,|l! " -• 17 1*1'. ii.\ fir half u
,l,, '-'

> l>oforii i in i .
1 1 i, in |, |N ., („| ,,.

1'Hj inn, TO p,,,., „, ,,,. ,,, ,. K ,„,,.
Iil "'

1 "" Ol I:., I " ,,, ,|,„ r .

i i rhfed n'lid half
, " 111

I I' p,,

UllMlOl'l lo tin
«'llll nl, i,

wMi
I nine m v«n or

md I.

1
' i

I '"
. I. lull, I,w "' Al

..mi,
Africa, u, u!vU

Farm For Sale

!

•'IL'."» acfi s, two dwellings with
Ifrtprpveinenta ntid one ten-
ant house. Land .almost, lev-
el, well fi need and watered,
large orchard. Can be sold
as a whole or as two farms.
geo; \v. GAiNKv estate
Mis. B. daddy, Burlington, Ky.
Mrs M. J. Crouch, Union, Ky.

A CARD.
Boone County, Ky., Nov. 7, IBIB.

We, the undersigned, wlata thai we
arc, in ULO-Wlfte ics()oiiHill)e for (he ru-
inor. to the effect, that a certain mar
lied lady tmar Ploronoe, Ky., hint
loped with a man not, her husbatid.
ii any thing waa said by aiiypue <<t

us thai was miseonstiand into unci i a

ruumr. we reyrol the ocourrenoo.
I IN A WILSON,
MltS. BBNK8T HAKTMAN,
M US HARMON JOKES.

o dill

ML
"*"1uy Vt>or tloin^Rirm In IWrttc...

.

. -*> l»nv »4yjr>ij^i Jjily tout* wttti
• «• *• tit* - Flo* ntirlwte - too?artotk-

WTL00MI5

UMP into a

Maxwell, bun-
dle up, and in

a second or two
you're off.

No ston
engine, nff^stting out
to crank.

A few revoiivaons or

the engine and it is run-
ning with midsummer
action.

You get over ground
quickly, got to your des-

tination faster than in

a bigger car.

This cold weather
efficiency in a Maxwell
is traceable to the Hot
Spot and Ram's-horm,
which warm up, "break

up" gas, into a fine

vapor.

The momentthis
reaches the cylin-

•der;-; it is converted

into full power and
you avoid the

cold Mm at,n "•' ;,rs
' troublesome ex-

perience of "tryinr; to

got a car warmed up
on a cold day."'

This high efficiency

and the fine quality of

steels used in its con-

struction have made fer

Maxwell friends by the

thousands—to date more
than 300,000 of them.

100,000 Maxwells are

being built this year;

which will supply but

60% of the demand.

Price $985 f. o. b.

Detroit.

W. L. KIRKPATMCK,
Agent for Boone County BURLINGTON, KY.
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fendantsi, the clerk was directed
to certify the fact to the Gov-BOONE CIRCUIT COURT.

jernor oi the State, for the ap-

Grand Jury Adjourns Aft.r Four IT^ctL11 Hye™ 1 )udge to

Days Sttslofi, and Found

Ton Indictments.

ry said case?
In the ca»e of the Common-

wealth agains. Herman Konig a
judgment was entered on the
forfeiture oi his $500 bond.

J. L Nodi against G. L. Mil

SUFFERED TWO DEFEATS

Burlington Basket Ball Teams
no Match for the Strong

Campbellites

tHinr-Attyy Howe did ler, suit .'or damages, was con-
not get away irom Burlington un-

j
tinued until next term

til last Friday aiternoon, his stay
j

Robert Wal.on, who was confin-being considerably longer than us- ed in jail charged with deserving
ual, and the visible effects of

j
and ."ailing to provide for his

his presence were more pronounc- family, was released and the trialed than they had been for some of the charge was continued up-time previous. on his agreeing to give his farn-Herman Konig, who was charg- ily $20 per month and to report
« a «r

C™ le
7,
ng ^e bug«y houso to tm* -,ourt on th ^' first day of

of S. W.H all and taking there- ' its ne:;i term.
from a horse blanket that belong Peiry Pei-noll, who was confineded to Marshall Hall, was given in jail unon the charge of deser.-two years and six months in the i ing and failing to provide for his
penitentiary

j

family, was released upon his
1 he grand jury returned ten In-

j

prom : sing to contribute to the
aictments during the therm, none support of his family according Co
of them except those against his ability, and to report to .the
the parties in jail, were of a very
serious nature. The grand jury
adjourned Thdrsday afternoon.
When the RECORDER went to

press last week the case of the
Commonwealth against Forest H.
Brown was in the hands of the
jury which required several hours
before a verdi?t could be reach-
ed. The defendant was fined
$300. This fine grew out fof a
criminal charge made against the

^por
court on th~ first day of itshex.:
term.
(Continued on another page.)

HEART TOJEART TALK
Rev." Q C. Peyton, D. D.

I dearly love to speak and
write oi the good things .of th?
gospel—of the riches of God's

defendant by Mrs. Warren Rog- ' saving and comforting grace in
ers.

Following is the report of the
grand jury :

To the Honorable Judge S. Gaines,
Judge of the Boone Circuit
Court :

We, the grand jury, empanelled
for the December term of the
Boone County, Ky., Circuit Court,
beg to report the following:
We have been in session four

days and examined 31 witnesses
and found' ten indictments.
We .have examined the public

buildings and find the Court
House in good repair, except the
chimneys, which need pointing at
the top; also the basement, for
the furance needs better drain-
ago.
"The Jail needs painting, which
has been previously recommend-
ed ; the drain to the jail vault
needs ^.repairs.
We v

find that the court house
and jail are being properly kept
by our worthy jailer, Mr. Fowler.
We find the infirmary splendid-

ily kept by the superintendent,
Mr. Frank Rouse.
We recommend that the poor-

house be painted, the cistern
top repaired, cellar door renew-
ed, the pest-house reroofed.
We reeomme.id that a walk be

built from the rear of the poor-
house to the toilet.
Haying finished our work we

ask to be discharged.
J. TL WALTON,

Foreman.
CHAS. KELLY, Clerk.

In the case of the Common-
wealth against Ben Snow, charg-
ed with giving liquor to a minor,
the Jury returned a verdict of
not' guilty.

fcernard Long and Leo Golns
Were brought into court Friday
morning and sentenced to two
years and two years and 6 months
respectively in the penitentiary.
The court gave the young men a
lecture in which he admonished
them to obey strictly the prison
rules, thereby making their pris-
on life much easier.

The suit of Hubert Rouse vs.
Eliza and Thomas Walton was
called for trial Friday morning
and the parties announced ready
for trial. This was a suit where-
in the plaintiff sought to obtain
compensation from the defend-
ants for the damage to his mail
truck in a collision at Hubert
Benmon's on the FJorence pike
about a year ago, when one of
Mrs, Hubert Beemon's lower limbs
was broken. The machine driven
by the defendant Thos. v Walton
struck the plaintiff's mail truck
one night while it was standing
in front of Hubert Beemon's dam-
aging it considerably. The work
of securing a jury for -the trial
was begun Friday morning, ten of
the regular jurors qualifying, when
other names for the sheriff to
summon were drawn from the
jury wheel, but the officer was
unable to find all the men that
afternoon he was ordered 'to sum-
mon. The jury was completed by
ten o'clock Saturday morning and
was • composed of the following
gentlemen : ,

Boone Ryle,
W. H. Eggleston,
C. C. Hughe*,
W. M. Rector,
William Conner,
Albert Lucas,
JJarvey Senour,

Christ Jesus. So, thru the years,
these 'heart to heart talks'' have
been a feature of my service for
God and men. Over five thousand
of those papers have gone forih
on their life and joy-giving mis-
sion. Scores and hundreds have
cheered my heart by telling me
they have been blessed in the
reading oi" them. Every week now,
someone tells me of the help
they received from their perusal.
So, I thank God and take cour-
age. To bless others i* mv life's
sweetest joy!
Now I write of the good

things of the gospel. Think of
these rieh, soul-nourishing viands.
Pardon of sin is ours, as believ-
ers—full, free, all inclusive. "There
is, therefore, now condemnation
to them who are in Christ Jesus.''We are completely justifitld—de-
clared to be just—in and through
our divine Lord. His merit is ours
because we believe in and accept
him. Wonderous fact! Access into
God's holy presence is given us.
Here is an honor supreme. We
would esteem it a great favor
to be permitted to go into the
presence of a president, an em-
peror, a queen. But, ours isafar
greater honor! We have access in-
to the presence of the T?ing of
Kings and Lord of Lords—and, as
we come, we are assured of the
acceptance. l:For Jesus Sake'' we
may come and ask the richest of
good. Yea, more, we are adopt-
ed into God's family and made to
be heirs of God and joint-heirs
with Christ. "If children, then
heirs.'' Our estate is glorious,
our title is perfect, our posses-
sion is sure—and of all these
precious things God gives us
rich and well founded assurance.
Comfort, the richest and the
best is ours. "My place I give
unto you''—and, guidance and pro
tection is ours. « H ? lead*»th me.
oh, blessed thought.'' "1 know
not the way I am going but well
I know my guide.
Oh, when I reach the world

above, I shall want, first of all,

to see Jesus and thank him that
all these rich blessings were mine
here because I believed in and
loved him.
Union, Ky.

Mrs. Laura Foster

%
Died Suddenly

The following is copied from the
Jacksonville, Fla., Times-Union Of
the 6th inst.

:

The many friends of Mrs. Annie
Laura Foster, aged 48 years, wife
of Kirby Foster, will regret to
learn of her sudden death yes-
terday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
her home, No. 321 East 4th Street.
She was ill only a few hours.
She was at the Christian church
Thursday night at the reception
of Rev. J. T. Boone and family
and assisted in serving at that
occasion and apparently was in
her usual health. She was a na-
tive of Burlington, Ky., but had
resided hero the past 30 years
where she had made many
friends. She was a devoted mem-
ber of the First Christian church
and took an active part in all
branches of church work.

The first and se ond teams of
the local High School went to
Bellevue, Campbell eoutfty, on Fri-
day evening and suffered two de-
feats at the hands of the two
.strong teams of that Reboot. The
first game played was lint he-
tween the first team:* and re-
sulted, in a score of Ti to is.
At first glance the score would
indicate the game was rather un-
interesting and loose but such
was not the case.* L. is admit
ted the Burlington school was not
capable of putting up the game
their opponents did but the con-
test was exciting and hard-fought

r
throughout. It is hardly up to
form to seek an excuse foe i de-
feat suffered at the hands of an
opponent so obviously superior in
ability yet it must "be said that
the loss of the gam • was due
to some extent to the fact hat
Burlington h3s had little exper-
ience in playing on an inside
court, in fact this l»eing iheir
second game on one. Their home
court located in the open has a
length of seventy feot while the
Bellevue court measures only
about forty-five. This coupled
with the glare of the electric
lights and the close promixitv of
the spectators to the side iines
renders it difficult for a strange
team to get its bearing without
extensive practice. No doubt the
score would have been closer had
conditions been different altho it
is not claimed that the local
boys would have outpointed their
opponents. Principal Caywood had
the consolation of being assured
both by Principal Lucas of the
Bellevue school and Supt. Mills
that in their estimation .th<> Bur-
lington |eam was one which show
ed skill in team work and abil-
ity and plainly evinced their lack
of scoring was due to their be-
ing unaccustomed to indoor plav-
ing and that in their estimation
the up-river boys would have a
hard time defeating them if it
vere possible for the Burlington
boys to have the same practice
enjoyed by their opponents.
The rather decisive defeat is

somewhat softened by the fact
that the Bellevue boya have pos-
sessed the championship of north
ern Kentucky for the past two
years and are in a fair way to
again win that distinction for" the
coming season.
The second team was successful

in scoring onlv two goals against
the Bellevue boys the 2nd game
resulting in a score of 35 to i.
The members of both teamB and
all who accompanied them 'Were
unanimous in expressing their
gratification and pleasure at the
courteous treatment and fair play
which was accorded to them by
the players and officials of the
Bellevue school.

Mrs. Anna Wells Dead.

(Brownstown Ind., Banner.)
Wells—Mrs. Anna Wells died at

her home in Brownstown, Sunday
aiternoon at 2:30 o'clock, on De-
cember 7, 1919, of cancer of the
stomach. Thu3 has deav.h claimed
a moat esttmablajwomaii fxomojir
midst.
Funeral serves were held at

the residence Tuesday at 1 o'clock
p. m., Rev. G. O. Mills, of the
Chiistian church, officiating, af-
ter which the remains were laid
to iest in Fair^iew cemetery.
Miss Anna Hayes was a native

FARCE OF DEPORTATION.

Necessity For a Law With Teeth Has
Been Demonstrated.

New York World.
The nation will receive with

deep disappointment official con-
firmation—of

—

the fact that de-
portation has broken down, and i

that .of the "Red trainload*" of ZST^*^* 1?^***?*

The "Lady" Politician.

Heaven knows theie are enough
things 1n this world to incline
people to cyncism. But we don't
like to hear cyncisms from the
mouth of a woman. They do not
sound well. Her material lot may
not always be an easy one, but
cynicism and scolding seem un-

her womanhood. They are so use-
less.

Just now in this country there
are a number of women more or

agitators brought from Seattle
six months ago with such a flour-
ish, only seven men have been
sent away, while but three are ,

held-twenty-^two who advocated < 'J?
5

*,
n .^e .

Publ,c
.

*7? u
who

"J*7
of Kentucky, having moved here '

forcible revolution having been SnfmafhiLf not to^sneak Uwith her parents in 1880 She was
|

tl
y
ned »°<>se in the raetropolifc

| £
l5° l m*<*£ %^ e'j, demoted tothe second daughter of William Feeble-minded or diseased per- ! horn- duties thT fa-t is not dis-and Sallie Hayes. Her father do- sons have been liberated under ' tc nible The^springs of theirparted this life in 1001. bond and have simply disappear- ffinjeeeii tl lviveb^n dried uuOn September 16, 1915, she was ed in the mas. of humanity,

! bv fh * kTmr «! energy k7ndledhappily united in marriage to E. ,

piten under new names. The aim-! in the desire to a?tfin theirMarion Wells, who with her moth- I
houses shelter thousands lav. full v '"i-hts ,-

a"ai "
"-

heir

er one sister, Mrs. Kiltie Cribb' subject to deportation. Red lead- ! YVe "are aware that the womanand. two brothers, Hobt. of Green- 1

ers who are still held make no '

of to-day
**

not th* woman ofsecret ol their subversive aim. the feudal ages, or of any age
.J* «w * g

°J
U9

-

in iail/ they but the present. We rejoice that

thin r^ ?1u
' rn

,' ™,
comin

,*l*
nu this is so

-
w* sympathize withthen God help you « We will blow

the heads off a few people like
you, members of Congress, when
the time comes.''

Morris,
John Ryle,
W. T. Berkshire,
Albert Smith,
Leslie Ryle.

,

The hearing of the evidence oo-
cu'pied the attention of the court
the enUre day Saturday, the jury
being excused until Monday morn-
ing at tfyo conclusion of the test-
imony. Monday morning the court
instructed the jury and the attor-
neys, Castleman for the plaintiff,
and Rogers for the defendant,
argued the case, concluding at the
noon hour. The jury was out about
an hour and a half afternoon
wJhmi It returned a verdict
against the defendant Thomaa J.

Wslton, for *177. Th > amount
chimed in the pttiUon was $300.

In the ensos of Edward Onhorn
nicatust W. R. Itict* and Paul Cook,

against V. W DuUutft, the
regular )udg*» of the court having
domiMxi *|di> upon th»» trial
ofitt>f aUiv* t'«at-» Uhmoj* o| fta-

l'iff related to each of the di»-

aaMHM

Nelsons and Pavey delivered to
t-he Aurora loose ' leaf market
Thursdny 2300 pounds of tobacco
which averaged them eighty-one
cents a pound. Some of this to-
bacco sola^as high as ninety-five
cenls. Mr. Pavey states that
this was not their best crop and
he expects a betid" one to go
over $1.25 a pound. Bright leaf,
trash and lugs are bringing high
prices.—Rising Sun Recorder.

DELCO-UGHT
The complete Electric Light and

Powar Plant
Kkulrlc light n'nU power for H*M than

von nro piivliin for poor llf Mt.

PRANK A. AVt.'ltHI'.CK.
Donitl III UiiUhi- Light Ftyaiul*. I'hutw>

•tiuth IMS li, (Mviuatun, *>

LUR OF THE CITY.

Census Will Show Great De-

crease in Rural Population.

Columbus . Dispatch.
Every city in the United States

is decrying a shortage of resi-
dences. In fact, th° cities of Eu-
rope, like the cities of America,
are suffering froma house fam-
ine. There simply ins't sheller in
the cities for the great numbers
of people crowding into them.
These people do not come from

the skies. They have no: been
born and grown to manhood and
womanhood over night. They were
in the world yesterday, some-
where. Today they are 'crowding
into the cities. That they are
coming from the .farms, "

there
isn't the shadow of a doubt. And
thereby hangs the most terrible
menace the race has faced for
centuries.
Not only are cities becoming ov

er crowded, btat in the small towns
it is the same. The farmers aro
giving up their places on the
farms and going to the cities and
towns and villages. The chances
are next vear's census will show
a tremendous decrease in the
rural population of this country;
it is bound to do so, for .there
are more people leaving the farms

field, and Eugene, of Mississippi,
survive her.*
The first evidence of Mrs. Wells'

illness was early last spring when
she was Btrieken suddenly and se-
verely. Acting on the advice of
her attending physician, slv con-
sulted a specialist at Louisviile.
An Xray examination revealed a
cancer in a malignant form. She
constantly grow worse, and only
those who saw her and adminis-
tered to her during her sickness,
knew her intense suffering.
Everything that human power

could do to eliminate her suffer-
ing was done by her loved ones,
who watched over her and eared
for her so lovingly and patient-
ly-

Through the long weary da»s
of suffering Mrs. Wells bore it

all so sweetly, leaning as she did
on the everlasting arms of her
Savior, whom sh" knew would
soon take her to her eternal
home where she would be at
rest.

The deceased united with the
Baptist church in 1898, of which
she was a faithful member until
death.
The beautiful floral offerings

that covered her caske!; were sym-
bols of love and esteem which her
friends held her.

School Notes.

The campaign or drive for Ken-
tucky .Children's Home Society is

practically closed with one or
two more Bchools to bear from.
All the reported schools have all

done well, and we feel sure the
two not yet reported will make
a fine record. Should the dona-
tions yet to come in not effect
a change the following is the re-
cord as we find it from our
books:
Belleview donates the largest

sum of any school, which is $89.07.
This is, we think, an excellent
showing. Belleview should be
proud of herself and we are cer-
tain she is. Belleview has only
three rooms of schools and three
teachers. This is not an invidious
comparison, for all have met our
expectations but it is only men-
tioned as an object lesson of
what may be done in anv line
with organization and effort.
East Bend, a one-room sehool.

shows the highest percentage of
her quota, 213 per cent, unless
one of the two room schools to
be reported exceeds this. The
teacher at East Bend is teiching
her second school, but evidently
has the cooperation of the com-
munity.
The entire county will donate

about 125 per cent of her quota,
$1,000 being the quota.
We wish to express our appre-

ciation, and ask every one who
in any wise contributed to the
success of this drive to receive
the gratitude and accept the
thanks from ua and the orphan-
age of Kentucky, the present help
less children and anyothers that
may in the future be so unfor-
tunate as to become orphans.
We are convinced that all who

assisted in this charity will en-
joy their Christmas season with
greater pleasure, "For 'tis more
blessed to give than to reoeive.'
Some of . the schools had to

contend with inclement weather
and bad roads. when the evenings
entertainment was giverv<hnd no
doubt would have had rWter re-
sults under favorable conditions.
All schools thus far imported

have had regular attendance to a
very high degree when we consid-
er weather, roads and streams.

Every country is sole judge of
the conditions upon'"whieh immi-
grants shall be admitted. if in
this vital matter the will of
America is thwarted not all the
blame rests upon the administra-
tors of present laws. The visiting
Representatives and their assoc-
iates in Congress must admit their
share of fault for failing, in a
case so plain and' a need so ur-
gent, to pass stringent and prac-
ticable laws.

Let us not waste time bewailing
the fact that deportation has
leon a farce—else must we in-
clude in the indictment a Con-
gress, fully warned, that has done

her growth and development. But
the race still needs hc-r as high
priestess in th<* temple of home.
The weak, wayward, inefficient
and often '-brutal'' men for maJny
centuries have done their best to
provide these homes, to defend
them, to make them comfortable
and attractive. They have work-
ed at the business of making
Hws and erecting Governments,
in this country, up to date,
they have been responsible for
whatever of political freedom
we en'oy. But they have failed.
At least Mrs. Catt 'says thev have
failed. Mrs. Catt probably knowa
whereof she speaks. She's spent
erough of her tim» in finding
out. Sh~ agrees with Leon Trot-
zky and other uplifters in say-
ing that this Government is all

nothing! * Let us face the future, i

wlon
?3'

ou
C

Political system obse-

than are taking their places on I tU EiiK' , .ut
a"« stroams

the farms-and it isn't 'necessary I L^ h^b
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only handicaps has been

to
es
the unrest, the uncertainty of ev-
erything—these things are oper-
ating to bring about a condition
of affairs that is going to cause
the world a tremendous amount
of trouble.
We hear a great deal about im-

proved conditions upon the farm.
The telephone, ruraj free deliv-
ery, good roads, the automobile,
improved machinery and labor-
saving devices—these things all
go to make life upon the farm
more attractive. High prices for
produce go to make farming
mow profitable. Yet in the face of
all Oof this the twoplc are leiv-
ing the farms and "oming to the
cities In nuoh numlxTi that shel-
ter cannot be provided rapidly'
enough to ken th~ rdn off the!"
backs. In the find lav of reck-
oning- well, We htv< rn. desire, to
indulge in peMlmJttn n>! who . Is

ROtflg to ral%e the f« »« for th •

people of the world if 'he ex-
odtii* from the farm* co-dinned?

«. .The |oc*| merchants h
Mjby th" pn-«t week d«* or

.

th«dr piarmt of VualnCst for the
^ " Chrtatmae holidays.

dicaps
want of new adopted books,
which is beyond our control: * I
am informed all new orders will
be filled at once, but the Central

j
School Supply Co. from whom we
get our books, are now moving
into more commodious quarters,
and they would be glad to shio
books .to dealers rather than
move, them. They request that no
old books on exchange account
be shipped to them before Jan-
uary 10th, 1920, so as to avoid re
handling these old books. The
dealers will bo notified of the
new address, so we are expect-
ing this obstruction to be over-
come in the vetv near fu'ure.

J. C OOKDON, supt

.

A Sure Go.
The last report from Hebron is

to the effect that the \uuih*-
ment Co. la a sure go, enough
money Wing suher-Hbed to erect
the ncecMaty building and prop
erly equip ft Th«« entire <om-
munitv ovrr (lure ban Had >t»
Ah.midcr to the whtel which
put failure out of the nutation
«t the start.

Let us have a deportation law and
deportation administrators that
will deport.

Special Insurance Ruling.

Under a special ruling issued
recently <-by the Bureau of War
Risk Insurance, Washington, D.
C, all former soldiers, sailors and
marines whose Government insur-
ance has lapsed or been canceled
may have until December 31, 1919,
within which to reinstate their
insurance, by paying onlv two
months' premiums on the amount
of insurance thev wish to rein-
state.

The only other condition impos-
ed is that the insured shall now
be in as good health as he was
when discharged from the service,
or he was when the grace period
of his insurance expired (whichev-
er is the later date), and shall
so state in his application.
Immediate advantage of this

liberal provision should be taken
by those interested. In tho mat-
ter of securing life insurance pro
tection, he who acts quickly acts
wisely. No time as good as now.
Make the check or money order

payable to the Treasurer of the
United States and mail it, with
your application for reinstate-
ment, to Premium Receipt Section
Bureau of War Risk Insurance,
Washington, D. C.

GIVE THE FARM A NAME.

Name your farm for a farm
name means farm pride; it means
greater attachment to the place
for the farmer and his family for
each will leave it very reluctant-
ly for an unnamed place in the
city. A farm name gives d great-
er sense of ownership to the
farmer or breeder; it gives dig-
nity and a sense of prosperity.
He is going to take more pride
in his surroundings, more pride
in the appearai "e of the farm
and its products. Choose a name
significant of some outstanding
feature of your farm, as a knoll,
the trees, or some product of it.

Jf no significant feature presents
itself, select a name that has a
musical sound, or some catchy-
name that implies up-fto-dat'e
methods. Select a name that is
distinctive and the farm will soon
become known far and wide by it.
Do not take the risk of losing
your identity nad your farm's
identity by having it known by
such a name as "the old Jones
farm."
After you have carefully select-

ed your name, announce it by
saying it in every possible way,
on letter heads, envelops, in voiir
advertising; have the name bn a
sign, either at the entrance or in
a conspicuous place near it, where
it may be seen by all passers by.
The farmers and breeders need a
sign for his business juat the
same as the city men.

lete. She u,^..«i«t perhaps, realize-
that she and Trotzky are working
together, but they are. Both are
against th-> Government as it ex-
ists. Perhaps Mrs. Catt, proper-
ly, belled, could lead the "blind
and blundering masculine states-
men and voters of this country
Into a new and glorious political
condition where everything would
be agreeabl etb Catts, and others.
The wise "lady" politicians seem

as adept at scolding and fault-
fir ding as their colleagues, the
long-haired loonies who long for
the security of the Soviets. '

Some of thes» alleged women
leaders should be made to learn
that this country is having
enough and to spare of trouble
from its confessed enemies. If,
instead of sympathetic support
of orderly government, the only
government on earth im which
womanhood has opportunity to
approximate its highest estate,
they persist in scolding at its im-
perfections, they should be com-
pelled to go home and make
fudge. Fortunately the majority
of the women of the country
do rot belong to the Catt tribe.

Mrs. J. W. Quigley Dead.
Mrs. J. W. Quigley, of Limaburg

neighborhood, died last."' Sunday
morning about five o'clock. Her
death was a great shock to the
neighborhood, as she had attend-
ed a hog killing at her brother
Clark Beemon's on Friday before
Mrs. Quigley had been ailing but
no one suspected her condition be
ing serious, the change for th©
worst coming suddenly Saturday
night. Mrs. Quigley was a daugh-
ter of the late Jerry Beemon and
is survived by her husband and
one brother, C. E. Beemon, of
Limaburg neighborhood. The fun-
eral and interment took pface at
Hopeful Tuesday at 11 o'clock.
The bereaved husband and broth-
er have the sympathy of a large
circle of relatives and friends.

The Traps Came Back.

In the last issue of the RE-
CORDER Stanley Stephens, who
resides down on the Belleview
pike, had the following notice
published:
"The party who took steel trap*

from my trap line on the Scott
farm is known and if returned
within ten days to mv gate noth-
ing more will be said.''
The paper reached his neigh-

borhood about ten o'clock last
Thursday, and some time Thurs-
day night the one dozen traps
were left at Mr. Stephens' gate
as he requested above. "It do
pay' to advertis?. Mr. Stephens,
has returned to his past time of
trapping, apprehending no fur-
ther interruptions.

Not a Quorum Present
There was not a quorum of the

rural mail carriers of the county
last Friday night when the hourThe advertising value of a farm i arrived to call the meeting toname can scaivelv be estimated.

|
order at the local postoffice, conipe products will move quicker

J

sequent ly the business that was
since the name will help to ad- | to have come before the meeting
vertise their qualities and when

,

was of a necessity postponed,
better known become a guarantee j

Dolpha Sebree, of Petersburg was
of the product. tho only carrier other than '

the
Your farm mav not go down in ,

I'urlington carriers who was pres-
history as another Mount Vernon,
but a name adds prestige and
SbOWa. to the World that the far-
mer has recognised himself as n
participant in the greatest of
productive Industries and is tak-
ing upon btmself buairieaa princi-
ples,

John Buck nor received last Sat-
urdny from Ms cousin, Alex Buck-
ner, of Seattle, Washington, .

cnm« upon which to lean in hil
old day*. It repri<*eiit» ap In- pounds

ent.

In Good Shape for Winter.
('. K. White, who resides out Oo

the
"

I

di rd bushel* of very fine pota-
<m' articles of pro*

he Bast Bend road is well equip-
ied for winter, having one hun-
dred bushel*
toes and otlo

"ee*.\ isionH m proportion in his
lar

Tobacco aati*H for the week
log December \i tota|»n| n,6MJMtt

d,.o Totem snd U ISS^kS; for' X^Z* ***
having many Image* thervun I

Buck nor a«y» Alen U mbt-ilu n In
that h* U not yi«t old enough to
be in u«ed of a can*.

era i

- of f»S.iS a hu hI, -,| •«•**
par^t with an average of SSS.K
the previous week.
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PUBLIC SALE.
Having sold my farm I will offer for sale at

my residence one-half mile north of Hebron,

Ky., on the North Bend pike, on

Saturday, Dec. 27,
OI3

The Following Personal Property

:

Nine year-old Horse, 10 year-old horse, 2-year old Colt, 6 Holstein Cows—4 of which

are fresh 2 with calves by their sides ; 1 cow will be fresh in six weeks, 1 fifteen months

old heifer, 1 yearling Holstein Bull, 7 Shoats, will weigh about 80 pounds (Chesterwhites)

1 Road Wagon, 2 Platform Spring Wagons, 1 Buggy, 1 Mowing Machine, Hay Rake, 1

two horse Corn Planter, Sled, 1 Hay Bed, 1 Little Willie Cultivator, 1 Breaking Plow, 1

Hillside Plow, 1 Single Shovel Plow, 1 one-horse Cultivator, Double set work Harness,

single set buggy harness, double set buggy harness, 6 tons hay in stack, three tens sheaf

oats, 100 bushel corn in crib, 60 shocks fodder, some second hand lumber, 2,000 tobacco

sticks, pitch forks, hoes, scythes and many other articles too numerous to mention. Some

Household goods.

TERMS OF SALE.
On all sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on sums over that

amount a credit of 9 months without interest will be given

purchaser to execute bond with approved security, negoti-

able and payable in the Peoples Detjosit Bank, Burling-

ton, Ky., before removing property.

A. D. Hunter.
E. C. Riley, Auctioneer. Sale to begin at 12 o'clock. Hubert Conner, Clerk.«
# WALTON.• Kenneth Aylor, of Huntington, ' y*¥**J¥W¥W¥WEMWiM*i<¥¥W i

West Virginia, and Robt R. Aylor,
last weakof East Bend, spent

• here with relatives
*

C H. Youell spent part of last

week at Midway, Woodford coun-
ty, filling a position with the
L & N. Railroad in the station.

"
. _ . Mr and Mrs. T. B. North :utt

Large FlOOrS and High PriC6S are arranging to go to Florida to

WALTON MARKET BOOMS

the Rule the Past Week—
Both Houses Meeting

Demands.*

spend the balance of the winter,
! and expect to leave next week
| Minnie Robinson of Gallatin-co.,

! was here Tuesday looking for a
j
smallf arm which' he desires to
purchase having sold his farm

market has been remarkably good"
nt part of last week at their

the past week, each ^rehouse
j Qft home Plea9ureville) Henry

having 10°.0°0 P°u"d
n
8 .« f

TV^c
r county, where Mr Rpeves former^-

on the market each iaale TheFar- ^ " th fc f
*

th L & j,
mers Warehouse had two sales

, J u ad
*

and the Walton House having two
| w Qrffmh f the/GolJ

sales last week, the prices rang-
j ^ th Bib, Lexington Ky.,

ing from 10 cents to $1 10 per e
eached at th£ Wa iton ckris-

P,°
Ûnd

>,

Thel0^/weS w JK "an church Sunday morning and
old tobacco sold low but the

ta and mad£ a verv good
fancy new tobacco sold at the

impression
highest price ever known Wm : £ w Elmore who is agsistant
Waters of Florence, sold at the

cashier of a large j^k at Mary_

Xa
L
t0
/L ??Tn?

n
«fn5 an/ *ll7' viUe

.
Tennessee, spent part of

baskets at $104, $1.07 and $1.10,
, t week with hi

'

s parGntg Mr .

and his crop averaged 94 cents and m& James Elm£re at the
per pound One basket of fort>

f at Kensington,
pounds brought $125 The price*

j 0wing to the Christmas Holiday B
as a rule were satisfactory to

fc

*
, ^ fc salesonly fi

Sbip by Truck
We are again in position

to do your general truck-

ing—tobacco and live-

stock a specialty.

Carpenter Bros.,

Florence, Ky.
Consolidate!) Phone:

Burlington 117.
o-dec-16

the growers The market Will
| next week at the loose leaf to»-

get better with the first of the
ba(;Co warehouse^ The Farmers

I

year and a very strong market^is
; Warehou9e holding a M iP on

lo^.i°r
«
aS

- ™5 w.Hon Monday, and the Walton Ware-

j

splendid offerings The Walton
h folding a sal- on Saturday,

market is said to he the best D 2
-th

6 •'

in the State and both houses are
,

. R - M bfckerson, who recently!
using every honorable method to

d
«

here from * Kenton county I

give the growers every assistance • d a ted a position as grad.
jin their power to handle the

er -

n th
*
Farmer

l

B Loose LeafTo-
crops promptly and to secure thf

;i)acco WarehonstN ha8 >,oUKht a
best price possibly cottage from Wm C. Moxley on I

*, j ... ... f „ . .. i.t»_i_ High Street for $700, and isnow'Mr and Mrs.Albert Brlttenheta oc
*
UI ,ying it witn h{s tam u y

ll
lt^&

il
yJ n^J-JZ. P

I
Jesse § Thornton, who As em-

the balance of the punter !

p i ycd here in the tobacco bus-
Mrs J. G. Slater of Ludlow was inesSi 8pent part of last week at

a visitor to relatives here and at hia homP in Em&ton, and while
Verona the- first of the veok

|
there sold hi* residence property

Wm C. Readnour of Cincinnati, there for $1,450 and will move-
spent Sunday here with his par- here to the Mrs Lizzie Fullilove
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Readnour.

j

property which ho recently pur-
Walton Lodge K of P. will have

|

chased
a special meeting Thursday night, I T. W. Byrd, of Alexandria, Camp
Dec 18th, on lmnortant business ;

bell county, spent Monday hero in

and the brethren ate requested
j

relation to the settlement of
to be present ' the estate of his sister Mrs. Ma-
McClure Chapter Roval Arch Ma

i

leta
,
Crani

> deceased, of which he
sons will have work in the Mark I

"» thtv administrator Mr. Byrd is

Master's degree Friday night, De- ;
*"/* president of the Bank of

cember 19th, and all of the Com-! Alexandria that was recently loot

panions are requested to be pros- 1

0<
l

b£ bWglars oi a lot of Lib-

J.jjt
t, erty Bonds and securities.

Mr and Mrs. William Grimslev I
J- A. Downard, B. E. MeBlroy,

moved last weekV.to Walton from, Carl Neumeister, Bluch Rich, Jr.,

their farm at Hamilton to spend !
and John Howe spent Tuesday in

th© winter with friends here, as Louisville relative to the tobac-i

is their custom during the Win- CO recently sold here inthehogs-
ter season head at the Walton Warehouse,
Walton Odd-Fellows' lodge will thoro bring some complaint that

have a special meeting Saturday the tobacco was not unto snm-
night, Dec 20th, for the purpose pic, though i. is generally be-
at electing of leers for the en- lieved it is, but !•: sold ho high
•Uinff term, and all of the mem- that so:in- of the buyers are on-
bers are urged to attend the deaviiiig to go', a cut in the

meeting prlae,

Wm Mary Uensler 1i:ih U—ii Th.> Powers Realty Co. made the
appointed rural mail carrier In following sales tiio ii.ihi week:
plfee of Mrs B. B. Allphiin»wln>

j
P. if. Sii)|iiiv farm <>f 80 acres on

recently resigned as a substitute th.- Beaver road w> Monl Bakdof

NOW
Fresh Roasted every day.

Try a bag of "Butter Kist

Pop-Corn." You'll like it.

at

G. W. ELLISOrl'S,

Florence, Ky.

to R F. DeMoiKey the tegular tJr.int county, .or *0,10 1,

carrier on the R F, D. So l 8t*ph mson .aim of lit aire
out from Walton N

Rov J. D. Waters npent part

of butt week In Cincinnati having
to operation performed at i)r J

D Murphy's boepltal on his lit-

tle mm Joseph D Waters, who to

a invalid It Is believed hiscon«
ditloa wiU now improve:

J. A
s to

Bd, l. Lsysoa an I listers <>fMe\
ICO, ^llHHOuri, for WiTM. William
Wnarton farm of so acres t<> T«
.i. Vest of Verona, tor I3,boO,Two
story frame bouse [a WaKon >>n

Main Street lu'loiiglng to Mrs.
Katt» J ( .n«M» to Jn«lg«' ( < H.»l

erts »>r Burlington, for 10,100

Mrs Clyde Hopkiiis of KenLon
county, and Mrs Ira Elliott of
Gatun, Isthmus of Panama, were
visitors here last week Mrs. El-
liott who occupies a position in
the U S. Government Service in
Panama, returned to her home
last week to resume her duties
Her husband is also employed in

the service there His sister and
husband Mr and Mrs. Gpebel who
have been in Panama recently re-
turned and have engaged in the
general merchandis ebusiness ^ at
Bristol, Tennessee
The Consolidated Telephone Co

has been installing a new switch
board in the Walton Exchange
and will have it completed this

week when it will be able to fur-

nish the best service obtainable
on a telephone A. L. Weisbrodt,
of Cincinnati, vice president and
manager, superintended the work
assisted by Arthur Smith This
telephone company gives tho
best general public service of *ny
with a rural district, and the
company hat spent a lot of
money for improvements

J. Sleet Hume and C. P. Baker,

of Hume, were callers st this of-
fice Wednesday morning. Mr.
Hume It will be remembered was
deputy sheriff under B. K. Meet
in th* seventies, but he does not

look Old enough to have held sn
on toe that far beak.

There was no responee to <»««»

..virtu request for • »l <

judge l JTTJrtff In two esses m
wi,Sh Ju4*» qfl««» i» <>< "» <"

the perils* defeadsnU

CHRISTMAS
'OU want good Bread for the Holidays; then

you must buy good flour.

IfAMQAC IfDPAM-The finest hard wheat fl°ur made. Every pound (14 f\(\
IXnllOMO IMILHITI good— makes more and beHer bread. Bbl hH'T.UU
ABnAnE~ Ŵhite soft wheat patent, delightful, for C 1 O CflMRIiMUL biscuit and pastry. Bbl J> I Z' Ul)

14 Gallon Keg Best Kraut .^ $6.75

Pink Salmon can .' 25c

Christmas Special, dozen $2.50

Not over 1 dozen to a customer.

Navy Beans, lb 9c

Lima Beans, lb 15c
Kravenmore Corn, can 1 5c
Lakeside Sifted Peas, can 20c
G. C& L. Asparagus Tips, can 20c
Rolled Oats or Oatmeal, can .'. . . 6c

Evaporated Peaches, lb 28c
25 pound box $6.25

Bulk Cocoa, lb 30c
1

California Canned Fruit.

Peaches, can 40c
Pears No. 2, can 25c
Apricots, can 40c
Loganberries, can 50c
Raspberries, can • 50c
Strawberries, can 50c

T7*
DRINK A GOOD DRINK—TREAT YOURSELF to THE BEST

Golden Blend Coffee, lb.. 45c
$2.00 Worth Sent Postpaid.

CANDY.
Stick, pound 35c; package 65c

Grocer's Mixed, lb ' 25c

French Cream, lb 30c

Chocolate Drops, lb 35c

Jelly Beans, lb 30c

Cocoanut Bon Bons, lb 40c

Common Kisses, lb 32c

Molasses Kisses, lb 30c

Assorted Kisses, lb 30c

Honey Maples, lb „ "i-
Cream and Jelly, lb 40c

Mint Lozenges, lb.*. 30c

Brilliant, lb 40c

Zoo Mixture (a butter cream candy) lb. 40c
Butter Corn, lb '.'. 40c

' Little Jap, lb 1 45c

Large Cums, lb 30c

Peanut Brittle, lb 30c

Taffy Mixtures, lb . . , 30c

Chop Mixed, lb 30c

Marshmallows, lb 50c

Climax Mixture—very fine 50c

Lemon Creams, lb j 50c

Fancy Home Made Creams, lb 50c

5-lb. Box Best Chocolates, lb $2.75

NUTS
*

Mixed Nuts, lb '. .33 l-3c

Large Pecans, lb 30c

Soft Shelled Pecans, lb 50c

Large Brazils, lb 32c-

Filberts, lb 30c

Almonds, lb 32c

California Walnuts, lb 42c

Peanuts, lb 20c

Shelled Pecans—pieces, lb $1.25
•' " halves, lb $1.35

Shelled Walnuts, lb $1.25

Shelled Almonds, lb 90c

FRUITS, ETC.
Florid* Oranges, dozen 40c to 50c

Box S4.50 to $5.00

Grap^ruiti. dozen r $1.00

Box $4.00 to $4.75

Apples Fancy Washington Rome
Beauty wrapped in paper, box $3.50

Sweet Smyrna Figs, lbs 50c

Dromedary Dates, lb 22c

Layer "^sins (due) lb ^ ..25c

Fancy Cluster Raisins, lb 30c

Seeded Raisins, lb 25c

Seedless Raisins, lb 25c

Premier Currants, lb 35c

California Evaporated Pears-
White and delicious, lb 35c

Fancy Citron, lb 35c

Orange and Lemon Peel, lb 50c

Cranberries, lb 12c

Atmores Condenced Mince Meat, pkg..l2c

Atmores Plum Pudding, 1 lb. can 40c

2 lb. can 65c

Dixie Brand Peanut Butter, 1 lb. or

2 lb. can. lb .....30c

5-lb. can, lb '. 27c

Oyster Crackers about 8 lbs.

to carton, lb 17c
A 1 1

i

Heinz's Mince*Meat

—

.

1-lb. can 34c, 2-lb. can 65c

l-lb.jar38, 2-lb. jar .'.70c

California Peaches, can 40c, doz $4.75

Apricots, can 40c, doz $4.75

Cherries, can 45c, doz $5.00

Pears .can 45c, doz $5.00

Long Horn Cheese, weight 12 to

14 pounds each, lb .40c

Full Cream Chedder Cbeese made in

cone shape and brick, lb 45c

SAVE 10 TO 50 PER CENT ON ALL
Patent Medicines, Toilet Preparations, Pills,

Ointments. Etc.

fi)0dfra™ilunKi&
GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDICINES.

19-21PIKE ST. J8-20W. 7™ ST.
WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seed and Grocery House"-RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

United States Wheat Director License No. 03005 7-Y.

U. S. Food Administration License No. G-1770.

Dr. T, T. Barton

VETERINARY -

SURGEON
All Calls Promptly Attended.

Twenty-one years Practice.

Phone^33 WALTON, KY.

Attention Auto Owners!

I am prepsred to do first-class

repairing; on all makes or csrs.

Starter end generator work a

specialty. AHwork guaranteed.

Give me a trial.

Earl Ml. Aylor,
HRBHON.

Phoiir llsbrou

Ivs •MM

>*

It.

Have you killed hogs? Don't throw your skim milk away

1 will sell you one pig or 6 for $60; 7 bred sows,

3 open guilts, cheap. (Registered)

VST- T&- BALSLT
Phone* Burlington, Ky.

*********
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fie-eaf Ifappeftings.

Boons Co. Lutheran Pastorate
Rev. Gko. A. Bovbr, Pastor.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 21st—

Hebron 10:30 a. m.-Sermon by tlio
pastor. NThem«—"Good Tidings of
Groat Joy."

All are cordially invited to worship
with uk in thin service.

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER?uy
THURSDAY DEC. 18. I91«

BIG BONE BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. O. C. Peyton, D. D., Pastor.

Preaching every Sunday morning
and evening.

Bible .School overy Sunday at 10 a.m.—Sam Allen, Superintendent.
•*&*A cordial invitation is extended
to all our services.

Wanted—Man to raise tobacco andwork an farm when not in crop.
Hoiiho and garden furnished, Robt
McGlasson & Sons, Burlington R. Jj.
8. Hebron 'phone. () dec2T

The Paso (V Topas
toquarta your presence at a dance at

Odd- Fellows Temple
Hebron, Ky.,

Friday, December liUli, 1610
8:30 p. m. Grand March 9 p. n,.

$ 1 a couple Fey's Orchestra

Considerable light/ring last Fri-
day night..

Next Thursday is Christmas. Are
you ready for it?

The cold weather did not stop
tm> rush of tobacco marketward.

A Warm Atmosphere.
You haVe heard people say that the atmosphere
ot a bank was cool and business transactions cold
hearted.

But business transactions with this bank are
always at Summer Heat and we try to make
you feel that you are welcome, that you\
have a right in our banking rooms and that
it is a favor to us to look after your business.

THIS BANK IS YOURS-
WE WANT YOU TO USE IT.

True to our corporate name this is the
"PEOPLES ' Bank.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky,

Capital $50,000. Surplus and Profits $ 100,00000
•W. L. B. ROUSE, President. A. B. RENAKER, Ca.hier

EDGAR C. RILEY, Vice-Pre..
NELL H. MARTIN, A..t. Ca.hier. L. T. UTZ, A..t. Ca.hier.

Robert Utz has Installed a Con-
solidated telephone in the family
residence

There has been considerable
rain this fall and the ground is
thoroughly wet.

Clifton Roberts took the civil
service examination in Coving-
ton one day the past week.

BOONE CIRCUIT COURT.
The $10,000 damage suit of Chas.

Corbin by his next friend, his
father, against Phil Lambert, was
tried before the following jury,
Tuesday: 8 J V

Harold Crigler,
Hogan Wingate,
William Conner,
J. M. Eddins,
L. T. Clore,
Lewis Beemon,
Harvey Senour,
Harry Kilg6re,
C. C. Hughes,

A Farm Bureau will mean BET-TER livestock through the econ-
omical use of BETTER breeding
stock.

C. C. Roberts has bought a *6,-
500 house and lot in Walton, and
will get possession the first of
m*xt March.

Those who have put tobacco
on the markets the past .few
v. celts will have plenty of holi-
day money.

A basket of bright cigarette leaf
tobacco sold on the Maysvill.^
market one day last week for
$1.26 cents a pound.

Mr. Oscar Hanua has sold his
farm out on the East Bend roao,
and will have a public sale of
livestock, etc., in the near fu#
ture.

The growers have been given a
splendid opportunity to prepare
their tobacco for market and
thereby obtain a " nice roll of
holiday money.

Mrs. J. B. Rouse was the -re-
cipient of a handsome holiday
gift by her uncle, L. S. Beemon,
last Monday, the gift being a
$2,000 Liberty Bond.

BoOno county is joining hands
with -1491 other counties in the
country that are using the Farm
Bureau. He of -service to the
community in which you live.

Mort Thomas, a colored citizen
of Boone county, Ky., living near
Burlington, was brought here the
latter part of last week and in-
terred in the Cedar Hedge ceme-
tery.—Rising Sun Recorder.

The active members of the Farm
Bureau are "bona fide'' farmers
Someqna asks what is a "bona
fide'' farmer, and the reply is
that the Census1 definition is cleaK
enough, since it calls him a maT^o "makes his living bv farm-
ing."

J. C. Hankins,
Walter Garnett.
William Rector.

The plaintiff claimed the defend
ant assaulted and be*at him on the
head and face with his fists. The
trouble originated when young
Corbin was putting up Liberty
Loan advertising.
The case was argued by O M

Rogers for defendant, and John
O'Neal for the plaintiff in the
afternoon,, and the Jury was out
but a short time when it return-
ed a verdict in favor of the
plaintiff Tor $500.
Indications are court will be in

session all this week, being the
"doingisf court held here in a
long time.
When thesr> columns closed the

case of Mary -E. Brown and oth-
ers, of Mudliek neighborhood, vs
Walter Brown, jvas on trial. Thin
as a suit seeking to set aside
a deed which Walter ^Brown's
father made him a short time be-
fore his death. Following is the
Jury: Lewis Beemon, J. C. Hank-

PROGRAM.
|

Following is the program for theentertainment to be given bv Miss
MattieKreylich and pupilw Vlu
brarv Hall, Thursday evening De-cember, 18th :

fe

i

"Christmas at Finnegan's Flat."
Cast of Characters:

P Mr,c
«i

F1
?
ne
5an '

owner of the FJat—Mr. Clayton Brown.
Prof. Baton, a violinist-Mr. Chester
Ooodridge.
Dan Dooley, the policeman; John, achauffer-Mr. Elmer Gifford.
Little Tom, the pet of the'flat—Rob-
ert Hensley.

£n
di
^

Fi
ri
le

,?
an

'
Pat '

s wife -Miss
iUizabeth Kelly.
Miss Neversmile, a lodger -Miss

[

Isabel Duncan.

;

Mary, little Tom's sister - MissGwendolyn Goodridge.
[Miss Goodheart, Santa Clan,' agent
1 —Miss Alice Walton.
Children who live in the flat.

Act Lr-Pat's kitchen. The Christmas spirit.

Vocal Solo—Mrs. Fred MorriR.
Act II.—The same. The Christ-mas celebration.

Recitation - Lasca - Miss Gwen-
dolyn Goodridge.
•Vocal Solo—Miss Kathryn Sullivan.

SP'lA* H
;
Eggleston, Hiram Long,

L. C. Lughes, Edward Borders, Al-
bert Lucas, Marshall .Hall, William
Conner, Chas, Bodie, W M Rec-
tor, Boone Rvle.

The interment of Mrs. Kate
Piatt, 68, took place at St. Marys
cemetery Tuesday. The remains
were brought from Kansas City,
where she die! last Friday. She
was the wife of Charles Piatt and

' a resident of this countv many
years ago.

A letter received at this officcv
from Elbert Roberts announces
the safe arrival of him and his
family in Glendale, Arizona. He
has a good job and is well pleas-
ed with the country. He says
they have summer there all the
winter..

Mrs. James A. Sarlow, of Hebron
neighborhood, died last Sunday
ght. Mrs. Barlow had been ill

several weeks. She was a daugh-
ter of Thomas Quick, and is sur-
vived by her husband and four
children. Funeral and burial at
Hebron yesterday.

Some noise in Burlington in the
afternoon of the middle of last
week when the warming up act
was in progress preparatory to
the court day crowd taking its
departure for home in the sev-
eral autos that had been parked
on the streets during the several
cold hours.

A Farm Bureau in Btoono coun-
ty will mean demonstration plots
on every pike in the countv. Tim
plots will be labeled as fertiliz-
ed, as Uk- passer b\ m«y seethe
true results in his oY Wr neigh-
borhood. Come to l he muss meet-
ing lii I in lo > m.

Tl»» '"'i "»l bus boen lifl-
td ami i pur'-husef U alio*., I (,>
bu.V ijlPi.- (Inn OHM toil ill a il,uf
To« mitK-ia httvo returned to work.
but u win

I tks them lomi
to ovoMOjqta ,h« »Wtug„ result-
ing from (h.ir »«»veril w
layoff.

•eeee
RICHWOOD**

Hi.
J

\
Cleel« is still crippled upwith rheumatism.

Wm. Glacken has moved to thehome place on the pike.
Tobacco in the neighborhood is

moving toward the market.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carpenter

spent several days at Hamilton,
Ohio.
Waller Grubbs was at Burling-

ton the first •four davs of the
past week.
Mrs. B. L. Cleek went to the

bedside of her grandson at Ham-
ilton, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Hunter have

returned from u week's visit to
Jasper, Alabama.

.
Two families of RLmwood have

moved their differences to Bur-
lington for decision.
Stanley Carpenter,* son of Will

Carpenter, is seriously ill at their
home in Hamilton, Ohio.
Our mail carrier, Bruce Wallace

upset his buggy on the creek
near Walter Grubbs' one day the
past week. No damage done.
By order of Mutual Telephone

Lo. all unpaid assessments and
arrears must be paid on or be-
fore Dec. 23, 1919. At that date
will be placed in hands of our
collector.

* Mutual Telephone Co.
'

This Week's Sales of Tobacco.
The Farmers' loose leaf house

at Walton, sold, Monday, 67,230
pounds of tobacco at an average
of $33.(5. Highest pi ice, $1.00 pe^
pound. *

Ma's New Boarders.
Cast of Characters :

Pl
»°/

-

?,
l

Ji
Gether, the choir leader—Mr. Clifton Roberts.

Slgnor Basso Profundo, member of
Quartette Choir—Mr. Owen Acra.
Monsieur Tenori, member of Quar-
tette Choir -Mr. Robert Youell.
Casper Sleepyhead, one of the board-
ers—Mr. Clayton Brown.
Mrs. Holdtight, who runs the board-
ing bouse—Miss Alice Walton.
Jessie, the daughter— Miss Ruth
Walton.
Clementine Soprano, member of the
Quartette Choir — Miss Lee Nora
Graves.
Bessie Newsinger. member of Quar-
tette Choir—Miss Kathryn Kellv.

i llecitntion-The Party-Miss Mat-
j

tie kreylich.
,

Piano Solo -M iss Elizabeth Kelly.

,

tgfassifisd gdusrtisGmsnfs.

• a?^tImIJsh *™r™**
CLAUD CONNER,
LUDLOW R. D. 2,

! Co^nfv
P
v P,ea8ant ^urch, Boone

I
5?°^y»_ Ky aug. 20

For Sale-Two sows and 15 pigs.Pigs six weeks old. Will stucheap if sold at once. Appfy to
E. E. Kelly, Burlington, Ky ,

For Sale—Five 150 pound hogs.
I

James Jones, Burlington R. D. 2

Parties indebted to me for the
services of my bull are requested
to come forward at once and set-
tj8

-
C. E/ WHITE.

For Sale--18 two year old ewes,
2 mules and 4 yearling steers. G.
T. Gaines, Burlington R. D. i.

For Sale—Good fresh cow. a
L. Nichols, Burlington R. D. 2.

The Aurora loose leaf tobacco
house sold, Tuesday, 76,670 pounds
at an average of $43.22. Several
baskets brought 97 cents.

The Farm Bureau asserts the far
mer is entitled to a just profit
over cost of production on all
products with these items prop-
erly accounted for—with due con-
sideration to the hazardous risks
he encounters and with a wage
allowance for his own labor ana
ability commensurate to tha> re-
ceived in other occupations. Re-
member there are 1491 counties
asking this, and many more are
organizing. W<? START FRIDAY
10 a. m.

The Petersburg sehool elan In
expression, taught by Miss Mat-
tie Kreylich, will give .-,„ en(<i-
hiinmeni at th<> school building
Friday afternoon, DccemldY pith'
.it two o'clock. The program
consiats of a number of reell i

lions and n two set rdeS »ntlt-
led, " V Home Ma le Sunt I Cluis'
IdmtMion t.. IHveryboJj
tally 1 1 1 v iii .I

II

Wn tMMiniU <.f
tolwcco mi li\ > mill .. , |, ||| ,

lllul ««l|d It In, SA 4 lit

For Sale-Two cows with calves
by their side. Jas. Bullock, Bur-
lington, Ky., R. D. 3.

For Sale—Jersey cow and fourweeks old calf. Harry Kilgore, Bur
hngton, R. D. 3.

For Sale-700
-
bales of~timothy

nay J. B. Sanders, Nianza Farm
on Lexington pike between Flor-
ence and Richwood.

Mrs. Frank Robbins, of Gun-
powder neighborhood, died last
Tuesday morning after a linger-
ing illness. Mrs. Robbins was a
daughter of the late S. S. Mc-
Manamu. Funeral and burial to-
day, Thursday, at Hopeful.

Mrs. Henly Smith, of Erlanger,
tiu-.l Tuesday night after a .?:•«/-

tracted illness. She in survived
by her husband, II. W. Smith, in I

B win, Rev. Miles Smith, of Bos-
ton, Massachusetts.

Keiidingtoa Sunday school is g<>-
ii'g to h.-.\e an Oyster Supper at
iCensinj^on school i„ 1||S ,\ 6«'e. .m, ——

-

1010, Everybody come and bring

The Store^TheChrlstmas Spirit.

_ Seventh and Madison Avenues, Phone S. 5640.

Wonderful Gifts
Specially Priced

Women's Box Handkerchiefs
Fine quality sheer mercerized lawn handker-
chiefs with corners prettily embroidered in
white or colors. Three to the box for

__" 59c
Women's Box Handkerchiefs
Nice quality lawn handkerchiefs with white
or color embroidered corners, 'feox of three

_. 3Se
Children's Box Handkerchiefs
Two and three to the box. Plain white or
with nursery designs embroidered in color.The box

10c 1 5c 25c
Women's Leatherette Gloves
Strap wrist leatherette gauntlets

; a splendid
quality glove for mid-winter wear. Unusual
value at

$2.00
Women's Silk Lined Chamoisett Gloves
A good, warm serviceable glove for cold
weather. Spledid fitting, neat looking gloves
for general or better wear. Pair

$U5
$4.50 CbttonnBiankets^
Size 66x80 cotton blankets, good heavy weight
Plain gray color with borders of colored
stripes. The pair special

$34.50 Seamless Brussells Rugs
Full size &xl2 feet; tapestry Brussels rugs
in beautiful allover, medalion, border, and
floral effects. Unusual quality and big spe-
cial value at

$26.50.

$52.50 Velvet and Axminster Rugs
Both seamless and made rugs are in this
big assortment. Full room size 9x12 feet

;

bright, cheerful patterns in a splendid selec-
tion. A wonderful value at

$41.50.

Men's 30c Lisle Finished Hosiery
Good durable quality men's hosiery reen-
forced heels and toes. In black, white and
colors. Special at 6 pair for

$1.65.

Men's 65c Neckwear
Choice of our entire stock of 65c four-in-
hands, a big selection of beautiful colors and
patterns, while they last

57c

••

$1.50 Laced Trimmed Scarfs
Prettly lace trimmed dresser scarfs, nice size
offered very special at each

$1.00.

$2.75 Savory Roaster
Large size dark blue enameled genuine Sav-
ory roaster, will hold a 14 pound turkey spe-
cial at

$219.
Buy your Toy. at Big Savings, in Coppin's TOYlANDT^beautift^^

partment wrfh thoiuands of wonderful toy. greatly underpriced

$3.60

r\

J

your frl#na»,

1

arettes made to

meet your taste!
Camels are offered you as a cigarette entirely

out of the ordinary—a flavor and smoothness
never before attained. To best realize their qual-
ity compare Camels with any cigarette in
the world at anyprice!

Camels flavor is so refreshing, so erfticing, it will
win you at once—it is so new and unusual. That's
what Camels expert blend of choice Turkish and
choice Domestic tobacco gives ypu! You'll prefer
this blend to either kind oftobacco smoked straight

!

As you smoke Camels, you'll note absence of
any unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste or any un-
pleasant cigaretty odor. And, you'll be delighted
to discover that you can smoke Camels liberally
without tiring your taste!

Take Camels at any angle—they surely supply
cigarette contentment beyond anything you ever
experienced. They're a cigarette revelation!

You do not miss coupons, premiums or gifts.

You'll prefer Camels quality!

Camels arc mold rvrry\rhrrr in vimntUfcaJfy aralrd pack-
«<es of 30 ciiarectes or f«-n paekfa U00 r^arrdrai in a
tlaaairnt-paper-covrrriJ curttm WV ttrnnfy iwnmmom/
thia carton /or tlio hum* o; <>l»i( * mupply or whanyvu traval.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.. Win.ton-Salem, N. C
-

. 'Ii |.„| . , .

"
! V

iJ.1,,1,1,,. „

An rpid>raio o( mumps nrevalU
i" Llmaburg neighborhood. Hu
iiMHiuu i, K bees given u i

enanos lor i h isj

ur liiiiul e I nn, I »« , i tlur,'
hun

J
taued

in tin. count] it.ii mimih.

Raw Furs Wanted
Highest Pricea and Standard

Grade. HSRBRRT KlKK,
Burllagtoa, Ky.

auuaeribe u th KBl'UKDHK

•#^
IIMMIMIMNMIMMMIN««««««««

DO YOU TAKK THK RECORDER?

Try It One Year - You'll Like It.
«sjrt>onf I '«n to RemU All Tha Ads In Thla laaue.-*|•*••• ++*+ *, **,*

T n i itttt aa ea•e#eaeeeeee#*eeee#«eeoeeeeeeoee«eeeeeeeeeoo«^
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HEBRON •<,>**•
The Helpers ( trcle will meel

with Mra .Eramett Riddell, Satur-

ii;iy afternoon at 2 o'clock

Lond down \<>u" auto with

fitends and CO to the FARM
Bureau mans meeting, at Bur-

lington, Friday l°lh H> a. m
Mrs James Barlow died at her

home on Elijah creek, Sunday ev-

ening, about 8ix o'clock, after

several weeks' illness

Mrs Barney Turner and children

are spending this week in Cincin-

nati She is having her son, Will-

iam's nosr- and throat, operated

on
Edward, son of Mr and Mrs.

t'rro Heist, died last Wednesday
after a lingering disease Funeral
services were conducted by Rev
laker, of Belleview Baptis; church

atlast Saturday morning
o'clock, at Hebron

Taking the Census.

Within a few weeks i he fed >i il

census enumerator il! he al ro.i t.

Something Ul

will begin w 01 '- ' n I lie .1
at laig!' on J 1. ;ii iry I. Tht .. \ 1 1

l-:<w ; !i • weel s to 1 omj>! 'tc rju'

work l.ii 1 out for 1 li' v.i, * her

their Held is In a <i!> or largo

town, and thirty clays where their

fields of operations is in the

country. The coumry enumerators
are to have more lime in which
to do their work, because in. ad-
dition to counting the neoplethey
will gather agricultural statistics.

One of the reasons for changing
the date for taking the c ensus
from April to January is th.it

the farmers usually are busy in

the early spring.
The government assumed lift

during the month of January the
enumerators will find (he aver-
age farmer at leisure an 1 in 1 o-••"

•
HEAVER LICK.•••••'<'

*+VA. Glore has bought a truck.

Miss Emily llughe* i9 visiting

i
1 im i\ es in Louisville.

M and Ml s. .1. O. Oiffil h sp 'fll

&pi day at C < , .•'hv.'s.

0, A, Klayli-.K k has been laid up
w it'n a catch in his back.

James McCabe ha;, been ill with

a severe cold lev .several d ty.-^

no mail la«l Saturday dp ao-

count of the creeks l>eing tdo

high to cross..

.1. M. Jack has been sorely af-

flicted, like Jobe, for some time
with several large boils.

C. 0. Cleek shipped 35 head of

171 pound hogs l.'.st week, receiv-

ing $13 per hundred pounds fo:-

them.
Miss Alice McCabe and Howaid

Felthaus, of Union, attended the

moving picture, show at Walton,
1; st Saturday night.

There will be an entertainment
at Eeaver Lick school house on
Wednesday night. Doe. 21th, be-

ginning at 6 MO.
10 cents. .

Morgan Hughes, the "Billy Sun-
day of Kentucky.'' will outline the

Farm Bureau work to us at the

mass meeting Friday, at Burling-
ton

J. A. "Loomis sold his farm of

163 acres to Mr. T. J. A thy, o.

Grant county. Consideration :M),0 lit.

Mr. Loomis l>ought the farm of

H. F. Jones, three years ago, for

85,000, and had improved it a

reat deal Sorry to 'lose such
good neighbors as Mr and Mrs.
Loomis,

*<*<>+< c -;

PETERSBURG,

eleven 1 sit jon to supply the information
I the government will desire of h:.
without interfering With his du-
ties. The departmenJ of agricul-
ture is acting, in an advisory ca-

pacity and assisting the Bureau
[of the Census in acquainting far-

mers with what will be expected
of them when the enumerator!*'

I

call.

Mlicy FIGURING
[ AND COUNTING.

Attention has been directed to

1 the fact that considerabl; 1 figur-

; ing and counting Will have to be
done in 'order to answer aeeerate-

i ly and fuli.v the que.s ioa:> whi s

Will be submitted by the enum-
erators. It will be the poli "\

of the government to have its

enumerators who work in the
country leave the questions in the
7,000,000 farm homes and return

'for the information within a

week or ton days. The agrieulu;-
;
al census statistics are divided
into Tacts coveting farm tenure,
farm acreage, farm incumbrances,
farm values, farm expenses, u- e.

j
of the land in lfHi, drainage crops
produced in lf)lfl, livestock .nviin-

|

tained, including an enumeration
j
of the various numbers 61 class

and grade on every farm: farm
Admission 20 anu

j

facilities, such as tractors, au-

I

tomobiles, trucks and /other farm
conveniences, co-operative mar-
keting, pure-bred animals main-
tained, fruits, nuts and various
products.
QUICK ANNOUNCEMENT
OF RESULT.

If the plans of the Census Bu-
reau do not miscarry it will not
be manv weeks after the last re-
ports or the enumerators hive
been received until it will be pos-
sible to announce the total pop-
ulation. The enumerators will re-
pot t to the District .Supervisors,
who in turn will report through«« the State Supervisors to bfiad-
quarters here. The returns will be
tabula ed here by machinery.
There have been far-reaching de-

' velojiments in machine counters
.since the census of 1910, and while
! the Census Bureau does not make
; any promise as to when it will

J

be ready to announce the final to-

j

tal for the country, it feels it is

Ipreared to do a quick job.

Following the announcemooi: of

j
the total population torJtne en-

i tire country the bureau/will get
! out as quickly as possible the to-
tals for the various subdivisions,

«#«»•<'>«*
H. C. Fisher has sold hi, house

to Carl Walton.
Mrs. Corrine Riley is visiting her

son, Charles Riley.
The merchants here report a

splendid pre-iholiday trade.
Miss Henrietta Geisler has re-

turned after a brief visit to rela-

tives in .Aurora.
Our blacksmith has succeeded at

last in moving his shop to his

own lot adjoining the Casey prop I th9 county and the townships. It
erty.

j

will announce the population of
Miss Beatrice Klopp has re- large cities as rapidly as returns

turned from a visit over Thanks- can be tabulated. As a general
giving with friends in BrookviUe, rule, totals for the larger cities
Indiana.

j will be announced ahead of State
Try not plan a hog killing to

; totals. Naturally there is any
keep your neighbors away from ' amount of speculation astowhat
the Farm Bureau mass meeting i the count of the people wilf show
at Burlington
Miss Mattie Kreylieh and her pu

pils in elocution will render a
program at the school house Sat-
urday evening, Dec, 20th.

Many people are. attending the
socials that are being held at Bro
Carter's home on the seconfl and
fourth Friday evenings in each
month, which are both enjoyable
and entertaining.

The Christian church Sunday
school will give their Christmas
entertainment on Sunday evening,
Dec. 28th. A splendid program is

j

being arranged and the decora-
tions are expected to be very
elaborate.

The streets leading out of town !

are certainly in a deplorable con-
dition. A mass meeting should
be held immediately to flevise

ways and means for the better-
j

ment of these roads. Action* and 1

not words are needed at thistime.
j«+«*«**«»»•

* VERONA
• •*«»

r
The Feast of the Nativity of

Our Lord will be colemnized at St
Patrick's Church, Verona, on
Thursday, 25th of December The
'first series of •services will be-

held at dawn, b :30 o'clock in the
morning There will be a solemn-

High Mass in Commemoration of

the "birth of Jesus at Rethlehcm,
ja short address will be delivered,
- i»d a Mass Composition of John
Slngenberger will be rendered by
the Choir A Low Mass—The Shep
herd Mass—in commemoration of

the coming of Jesus into the
hearts of men— will immediately
follow; Christmas Carols will be
.sung during this service At 10

o'clock a mn another High Mass
in honor of the coming forth of

the Son from the Father from
eternity will Im* celebrated This
•acred act of worship will be
beautified by tbe rendition of a

Mass Compohition of Prof Schif-

fer Benediction of the Dleased
Sacrame-nt will bring the Festivals

to a solemn ehv.se A cordial invi-

tation to assist al these Chris'

-

mas celebrntto.'vs is extended by

the merrvbers of Balnt Patrick'"

church to all friends

Richmond A <ar belonging to

Jailer II W, llurgfas rammed the

four-apan tmklge over BUver
rreek, knoeWngNW^^Fcn*fr<>fouti.bi

the *t ream, the wr#ek-
uito and two negro otrouii

following, and traffic t<» lw n-

1

nay be Wooed for •ouie day*

the total population of the IT. p.
to be. All the advance informa-
tion received by the Census Bu-
reau indicates that there has
been a steady growth since the
count of 1010, but the bureau de-
clines to forecast as to what the
new count will show.
As soon as the Census Bureau

announces the new population of
the country it will be incumbent
on Congress to pass a reap-
portionment act fixing the num-
ber of representatives in Congress
under the new census.

The, Boone County Milk Produc-
ers Association will hold a me'-t-
iqg in Florence, Saturday night
DecernHer 20th at 7 o'clock p. m.
Every member of the association
is urged to ' he- present as busi-
ness of Importance will be before
the meeting.

CLEM KENDALL Secty.

Farms for Sale

MM
^^s^yfy

Jf*f» mitts $4r ftttm
Mart mil** an tint

I =

Can
ent of All Hauling

Be Done by a
Maxwell Truck

1
kHERE are now mors than 13,000 Maxwell trucks

in use. And we cannot find a single business to

which the Maxwell isn't adapted.

Up to this time we have listed over 300 kinds of

businesses in which Maxwell trucks are employed.

They will do everything a five-ton truck will do

except haul five tons at one load. Five-tdn trucks

aren t better. They're merely bigger.

Big trucks spend more^ gas hauling themselves than

the Maxwell uses at peak load.

How well those Maxwells have done their work is

shown by a service record of 99.6% perfect—the great-

est record ever made by a motor-driven vehicle.

$1185, chassis only, f. o. b. Detroit. Electric lights.

Electric generator. Worm drive. 2400 pounds.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK
Agent for Boone County

•BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY.

.s^^*"-" •~^zjmn+ ^^ lj^. ^^

SSflKS>, matem

—MM

126 acres on pike U miles of County
High School and town. Good
land, well watered and fenced,
all in trrass but the part under
cultivation this year. Good two
story 9 room house, barn and all
out buildings, tenant house.
Farm in splendid condition and
buildings in excellent repair. A
good farm. Price ... . SIH',000

IB2 acres on good road, most all in

grass, well fenced and watered!
Plenty tobacco land and lays
good. Six room house. 2 barns,
tenant bouse, silo and oilier out-
buildings. Price $13,600

68 acres on good road. Well fenced
and watered. Orchard, all in
grass. 5 room house, barn, crib,
silo, etc. All in good condition
and lays well. Price $5,750

200 acres on pike, 1 mile »f school,
church, siore. etc, Pbnt.v tobac-
co land. Koo.l fence and well wat- i

orfld, Good two story 7 room
boilce. Two pnfChes, basement,
large barn. Kih> ami other out*
buildings. *I2"i on per acre

ill acre*, 12 acres bottom land, well
watered, Rome timber, r, room
bouse, barn, cellar ami other
outbuildings. i.uoo

'.H acres, maul in blue ^rass, lulling
llmoflonH bind, elus, (,, sebool.
:t rOOIII IhhIm- biun, ei ih hi d
other outbuilding* Pi lee

Hoacrea all In blue k"'«s ftiid altatfa
bul 10 .i' r< n Hi .in,.-, tin., bottom
land 5 room turns*, chicken
hou*.-. cellar, ham, '«ti Pricu

ilHI

POSTED-
Notice is hereby given that the

fands belonging to the undersign-
ed or under their control is poat-
ed against any and all kinds of

fishing, hunting, trapping—in fact I

against trespas3 of any and all

kinds, and persons diaregarcli.i,,

this notice will be prosecuted:

BELLEVIEW PRECINCT. » #
JULIA S. DINSMORE w

W. T. RYLE.
MRS. E. L GRANT.

BURLINGTON PRECINCT.
FRANK PHILIPS.
CLYDE BERKSHIRE.
IRA T. RYLE.
BERT BERKSHIRE.
R. B. HUEY.
OSCAR HANNA.
W. L. KIRKPATRICK.
(known as Sullivan farm.)

CARLTON PRECINCT.
L. C. CRAIG.
MRS. JENNIE COWEN.
R. O. RYLE.
WILLIAM PHILLIPS.
S. J. STEPHENS.
LEWIS L. & Wm. J. STEPHENS

BULLITTSVILLE PRECINCT
THOMAS P. GRANT.
OTTO E. SOUTHER.
H. D. SOUTHER.
RILEY & DAY.
MARY V. GAINES.
B. C. GRADDY.

CONSTANCE PRECINCT
GEO. LOZE.
ALONZO GAINES.
MISS BELLE BAKER.

PETERSBURG PRECINCT.
B. H. BERKSHIRE.
P. E. BRUCE.
R. W. TERRILL.
B. L. Rich, Jr.
STEVENS BROS.

FLORENCE PRECINCT.
BEN LONG.
J B. RES PASS.
CLEM KENDALL.
BUTLER CARPENTER.
J. C. LAYNB, Jr.

VERONA PRECINCT.
MKH. D. 0. HUDSON.
JOHN I rr/JlAKUIS.

BEAVER PRECINCT
DICK BAKER.

UNION PHKClNfl
IK A AYLOR
Armiirta Ayloi

i

f. I. tain li Son,

, SRANiTG & M4R8LB

MONUMENTS,
**;H Lar^e 8tock on Display

to 8«l«ct from!

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

:

i.IKS-

—

| Sales and Service

19 E. Seventh St.,

• COVINGTON, KY.

CLYDE BARLOW,
O General Manager.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

—Office over-r

Rrlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlamfer, - Kenbwcki.

WANTED
Boone County farms to sell. Ad-

dress W. E. VEST,
First Nat, Bank Building,

COVINUTON, KY

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

While OakStockFarm

<t 1; I

i v.- *"».••»
a.-iv am

now has on band April farrowed pigs
both s?xes; will be ready for ship-
ment wbi'ii 8 to 10 weeks old. Tin se
are the Big Bone and smooth type,
th(> kind that makes the nhow hog.
Prices Reasonable—Pedigrees Free.

FRANK HAMMOND.
R. D. 1, / Florence, Kv.

Con. Phone 229. maStf

\

;

Satisfactory Glasses
Our glasses* arc comfortable when

fitted, and we keep lb em so for you

free of charge. Any time they get

bent or out of shape, call in and we
will readjust them. •

Phone South 1746

DR. N. F. PENN,6i3 Madison"Ave™" Covington. Ky

Women!
Here Is a message to

suffering women, from
Mrs. W. T. Price, of
Public Ky.: "I suf-

fered with painful...",
she writes. "I got down
with a weakness in my
back and limbs... I

felt helpless and dis-

couraged ... I had about
given up hopes of ever
being well again, when
a friend Insisted I

. Take A

g»e
LUTE BRADFORD

'-AUCTIONEERS
Is vyell posted on prices, has a wide acquaintance and

knows all the good buyers.

Live Stock Sales a Specialty
Can Give all the Reference You Want.

Formers Phone. ^ TERMS REASONABLE.

L* FLORENCE, KY., R. D.

The Woman's Tonic

I began Cardut. In

a short,while I saw a
marked difference . .

.

I grow stronger ri^ht

along, and it cured me.
I am stouter than I

have been In years."

If you suffer, you can
appreciate what It

means to be strong and
well. Thousands of wo-
men give Cardul the
credit for their good
health. It should help
you. Try CarduL At' all

druggists. E-73

£»a**a

OLD AGE STARTS
WITH YOUR KIDNEYS

\ li RKN VK

I

Burilugtu
i;

« IMC A IIOONI Kit 1

TAKM YOIH iot N IS PAPBS.

Sclenoa «ay« that old a«e beptlna with
weakened l-.Uineya and (ll«ogtlvo organa.

Thla bcinir true, It is eaay to befleve
that by Ueeplnt; the lcldncys and dl-
Kestive orKans cleniiHOd and In proper
working1 order old iiKe can be deferred
and life prolonpred far beyond that en-
Joyed by the average pftrtotk,

Por over 200 yakvi <;ol,ii MI01>A1.
Haarlem 1)11 haa bf>«»ri lollovliiK the
watakneaaea and dlaiihillty dun in ml-
vanclnif years. It la a ntandtird olil-

tltne houio loinnly and net-la no Intro-
duetlon. flOlA> MKIiAb llaiirlern Oil In

liuhmed HI OdorltM, ISStelaHM i iliHUl'H

1-i.ntniiiiiiK tUioiit B drop* »->>•' i ii •

th*in ua you uouM •• pill, with a iniall

swallow of water. The oil stimulate!
the kidney action and enabloa the
organs 10 throw off the poiaonn which
causo premature old uk«. New life and
strength increase as you continue the
treatmenl. When completely restored
continue taking a capsule or two each
day. CtOI,D MEDAL llamlrt n (ill Cap-
aulen will keep you In hcaltii and vIkoi-
und prevent a return ot ina dfaeaao.
Do not wait until nV as« or dlHenao

hnve Heitl^l down lor k"ou. Qo to your
.li'UKKlMl an-l i;.«t a liov of Ci'l.l)
MioiiAi, liaiuii'ii on Ospauie*. Money
refunded if Fh( . do no( help you. .'M'^e
Biases. Hul hsntoinber to ash for iho
nrlginel Imp'fVtnd <; d.n win \i. brand.
Ill i<<t.i led p ii Whki-n.

You Can Trad<

the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by (Adver-

tising.

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

Subscribe for the Recorder.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Watch the dat« following
your name on the margin
of your paper and If It Is
not correct please notify
thia office at oom, If your
paper has born dWcontinu-
«*<1 by mistake before your
time expired do not delay
notifying this office. All er-
rors are chuerlully lorrect-
•vl be re.

J'

»•«»•««•«*»•
ftubtcrit* for ttH- 11 iltUMM.
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RABBIT RASING.

Demand For Rabbit Meat Offers

Profit to Raiser.

For many years rabbit* have
been raised in this country for
I>eta and as fancy stock for com-
petitive exhibitions, but now it

has become profitable for many
living in tht> country, nnd even
city dwellers to raise these ani-
mals for the food market. Until

* war and postwar prices set every-
one to thinking about the food
problem, there had been no real
incentive to breed rabbits for
practical ends, as they were not
actually needed for food, and
better fur than theirs could be
had for little mooey. However, the
great change in economic condi-
tions has materially altered their
status.

The general introduction of \any
kind of a food product is depend
ent upon the public's familiarity
with that product. American peo
plo in general lyive learned some
thing of

. Jjhe- value of rabbit
<f moat throifgh the rather general
* use of wild rabbits, which were

bunted and trapped by farmers
and sportsmen and others in al-
most all parts of the country.

4 Homo-grown rabbits do not have
the gamy flavor of wild rabbits,
fheir flesh being practically in-
distinguishable by faafe from that,
of chicken.

because of the well-jecrioinbcr
cd Belgian hare boom Which took
place some years ago, there is

considerable disinclination on the
part of many to undertake rabbit
raising for profit. Experiments
along this line in the past
should not be confused with rab-

—

_

bit raising as now advocated by
the United States Department of
Agriculture. The Belgian hare
boom spread rapidly for a time
and continued as long as there
was a demand for breeding stock,
but when this demand was chang-
ed to a meat basis the boom
collapsed, as there was no real
need for a new source of meat.
Experience in more reecnt years

has proved, however, that rabbit
raising for the purpose of sup-
plying the meat trade is profit-
able. City and suburban dwell-
i rs are raising rabbits in back-
yards. Although the total pro-
duction is as yet comparatively

* small, it is steadily increasing.
S> In sueh scattered sections of the

country aa California, Washing-
ton, Colorado, Kansas and Mis-
souri, the domesticated rabbit is

recognized as a regular meat an-
imal. Rabbits are shipped alive
to market in crates or are neatly
dressed ready for cooking and
are packed in a sanitary manner
for transportation.
There are mime, jus instances of

profitable rabbit raising. A resi-
dent in Kansas City, Kans., has
raised 300 to 400 pounds of rab-
bit meat for use on hisown table,
at a cost of about half the pres-
ent meat prices. A large institu-
tion in Nebraska has raised rab-
bits instead of poultry and re-
ports the meat more satisfactory
than chicken, and also a most
profitable product. On a coun-
ty farm in Washington, rabbits
were grown to provide for the
county hospitals, furnishing a sub-

. stitute for chicken.
Further evidence of the market-

ing possibilities in rabbit raising
are to be found in the exper-

j

Jfence of France and Belgium and
Mfther European countries. In the
greater part of Europe, except
the most northerly portions, rab-

H bit breeding was an industry "oT
6. considerable importance before

the war. About 10(1,000,000 rabbits
were marketed annually in France,
approximately ?,OO0,0O() were rais-

ed in Belgium per year for home
consumption and export. The
value of rabbits annually export-
ed from Ostend to England ex-
ceeded S-'LOOO/iOO, while, including
wild hares raised in English game
reserves, England itself was pro-
ducing from 30-mill'iOn to 40-tnJ.ilion
rabbits. The consumption in one
year before the war in London
amounted to half a million lbs.,

daily and in Paris to 200,000 lbs.

What has been done in the way
of developing a market for rab-
bit meat in these countries indi-

cates clearly the large possibili-t

ties for profressive growers in

the United States. The shortage
of meat furnishes an opportun-
ity which should be made highly

j

profitable to the rabbit grower.
|

Another economic phase of the'
question is indicated by the fact

that meat produced at or near
homf saves freight and several
profits. The example of Euro-
peans and the experience of

breeders in America alike indicate
that the utility rabbit, particu-

a larly if grown near the market,*
can be made a large1 factor in

solving thsynjeat problem, to the
mutual profit of consumers as

well
i

as producers. There are sev-
en breeds of rabbit which come
under the designation of utility

animals. They are comprised in

throe types, represented by

the national

joy smoke
makes a whale

of a cigarette!

v^fc^gjBhsfcj
Copyright 1(19 by

R. J. Ruy nuldb Tobacco Co.

Its A Wise
Practical head which decides to give Husband

or Father, Brother or Sweetheart "A Warm,

Friend That Will Stick" when the cold winds

blow. What would be more appreciated as a

CHRISTMAS GIFT than a

Suit or Overcoat
WACIIS has them for

Men, Young Men
and Boys

Also a large stock of Sweater Coats, Corduroy

and Duck Coats ; also Pants. Let us show them

to you

yOU certainly get yours when you lay your smokecards on the table,

call/or a tidy red tin or a toppy red bag of Prince Albert and roll a

makirnr cigarette ! You'll want to hire a statistical bureau to keep count

of your smokeatunts ! Why, you never dreamed of the sport that lies

awaiting your call in a home rolled cigarette when it's P. A. for the

packing /

Talk about flavor! Man, man, you haven't got the listen of half youi

smokecareer until you know what rolling 'em with P. A. can do for your

contentment! And, back of P. A's flavor, and rare fragrance

—

proofs of
Prince Albert's quality—stands our exclusive patented process that

cuts out bite and parch ! With P. A. your smokesong in a makin's ciga-

rette will outlast any phonograph record you ever heard f Prince Albert

is a cinch to roll. It's crimp cut and stays put like a regular pall

Prince Albert upsets any notion you ever had as to how delightful a

jimmy pipe can be ! It is the tobacco that has made three men smoke

pipes where one was smoked before.. It has won men all over the nation

to the joys of smoking.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salem, N. C.

Awaiting your may-so, you'If
find toppy red bagi, tidy rod
tins, handsome pound and}
half pound tin humidors—
and—that classy, practical
pound crystal glass humidor
with sponge moist&ner top
that keeps Prince Albert ill

such perfect condition I

Selmar Wachs,
605 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

COLDS breed and

Spread INFLUENZA

KILL THE COLD AT
ONCE WITH

HILL'S

cascara£>quinini

Standard cold remedy for 10 yeara
-in tablet form—safe, sure, no
opiates—breaks up a cold in 24
hours—relieves crip in 1 days.
Money back if it fails. Tho
genuine box has a Red
top with Mr. Hill'a

picture.

At All Drug Suva*

Out in the State.
s —

Georgetown—J. S. Fleming sold

H. Robinson 124 acres at $350, an J
C. A. Witt sold 160 acro.i to V,

Bridges at :?"230.

Hurodshurg-Hidea valued at
1

$700 belonging to Goebel Rouaej
.and another youthful trapper wer ,v

j

'stolon from :i ca\ e or* th/a Ken-
tucky Rive: which they were]

I making headquarters, and ?100

|
worth of furs were taken from

j

'j. O. Haffey.

Harrodsburg—Nca." lli^h Br

Christmas
the most joyous day

of theTyear is fast
approaching.

Shop now for your joy Giving Gifts and have

your choice of our beautiful line of accep-

table and practical articles, suitable

for the entire family.

For the Ladies We Suggest:

Handkerchiefs

Umbrellas

Collars

Camisols and Gowns
Blankets and Comforts

Purses and Bags
Ginghams and Percales

Hosiery

Fancy Towels

Silks

Bath Robes
Gloves

House Dresses

Sweaters

For the Children We Suggest:

a**.

DODGE TOURING CAR
Following is the pres^enJLprices of the

Automobiles for which I am agent:

Dodge Touring Car* .$1172.50

Dodge Roadster $1172.50

Dodge Sedan $1867.00

Essex ...$1687.00

Sport Model Hudson $2310.00

Seven Passenger Hudson $21 10.00

The above prices are for cars delivered at your home. I

keep on hand tires and accessories of all kinds at right prices.

Cleveland Tractor, $1585.

B. B. HUME, Agent
Sales Room, No. 5 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

ht

narrousnurg— ne.i. 111.411 •"« i.im-
. w~|

John Green accidentally killo 1 his rWJ
nephew, Goo. Moses, who \vasjw*w

handling an old revolver, bidiev- 1 «-

r> being Xj
feeding tJL
is barn,

j

III

ed to be unloaded.

Grayson—A carbide larftn being
used by Geo. Burton in

his stock set fire to hi

causing a loss of $2,000.

Versailles— A large quantily of !

j

whisky in barrels was lost when!
a warehouse at tho Cedar Brook

!
i

distillery, Tyrone, collapaed.

Danville—The Fiscal Court vot-
j

ed $50 per month toward th£ sal- I

ary of a visiting nurse w to he i

employed in this county.

Paris—Wadsworth Jones, 1), of 1

Millersburg, raised tobacco in his

father's horse lot, seven-eighths
of an acie. and sohl the crop for

$726. .

i

Maysville—Thousands of dollars

, worth of furs w ill be sold by

!

youthful trappers in thi* section,

i one of whom got 1 1 varmints in
' one night.

Louisville—King Lapaille, 21, i

I jockey, is charged with partieipa-

theltio" >n thc theft of $4008 worth

Handkerchiefs

Hair Bow Ribbon
Gloves

Sweaters and Sweater Sets

Underwear
Stockings

Ties

Baby Caps & Coats

For the Men We Suggest:

Necties • Umbrellas
Belts Gloves

Socks Shirts

Handkerchiefs Underwear
Cardigan Jackets

A large and beautiful assortment of the above prac-

tical gifts will be found here.

COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Emljalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

tevie Co

so-called Giants, the Beliriin hares

and "the New Zealand red rabbits.

The problem of feeding the rab
bits is relatively simple. In every
garden there is feed that is apt
bb be wasted unless it is given
to the rabbits. Dandelions are a
pest in lawns but they are ex-
cellent to feed, with alfalfa and
clover nnd oats of other grain,
!•+ also are leaves of the Burl-

doek, yellow dock, and other
w<N'd» and primings from apple
and cherry trees. The construc-
tion of proper housing for these
animals is relatively simple The
United BtatSS Department of Ag-
riculture is prennred to furnish

advice on the breeding and mu
kotinur of rabbits and to offer
practical suggestions regarding
their feeding and housing

A. I). Hunter, of Hebron n<

l liun »<4d his farm i

Mr. Hollliv of Somerset, th" r<"i-

tl.-mun who bought Oeo H, Hoi
don'S farm and then told

Bonnie Brothers'
or truck being

of whisky from
warehouse, a
used.

Danville—The Fis.al Couit ap-
pointed a legislative committee
which will give special attention
to road propositions.

The Store That Saves You Money. Y
28-30 Pike St. iCovington, Ky. ft

Lost Warehouse Receipt.

NEWS FROM INDIANA.

Lawrence bin i; Press,

(! -urge W. Terrill, who recently
|

.sol l hi . i.u m below Law rem phurg i

Perry, has purchased the ferry i

franchise and boats and is no a
i

iii charge of the buslmVSI. Mr. Tc-
rHI plans to improve th<- serv] a,

•

Bdtnund llauei . hunt i >k dong
the Miami, shot s wild duch to

Which WUS attache I an .iluiiiniii n

i nj In ai iuk lh.- a i Boa Is,

KlngsvllUs Out'' t>n the obvtrao
tag weie the w<

' It tor you, 1 ' taken ft

n.M i'ii. n fifth
j

. I. inter M Petti r

I have, lost my Burlcy Tobacco
I
Warehouse Receipt No. 47(1. Infor-

mation as to its whereabouts will be
thankfully received.

It. E. GRANT,
Burlington, Ky., R. 1). I.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
•»^DENT1ST-A*

Will beat Burlington every Monday
propared to do all dental work-
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

Herd Boar for Sale

Sensational Col, uhmuit, a sou () f

the mlghto Cherry Col. Id 106718.

Duiii Chiefs Col's Wonder tfrl 880684.
('mi he seen at Ilia latin on Lick
c.ik. BEN C. STKI'IIKNH, Jr ,

oihc*6 Uranfe, Ky.

FOR SALE

Pure brwd Barrwd Pljt innulli

ala from laying »tr«iii n tuno
MICS. H. C. (Ml \l»l>\

ujanl Rarllugtnn it i> t

(kinsollUstod pbos %&

FOR SALE.
l.ronjie TurkevM. Extra line bred

torn, sire cost. #86 i ali'o several *i h'tt-

did young tuniH and Inns.

MBS, ROBT. < II tMBKRS,
ojaiil Walton, Ky.

I'hoii.i Waltuii i,o»l

1^

The B. B. Hume Automobile Co., Inc.

23 25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

J. H. CHOATS. I. L. HOOD.

Agents for the following Automobiles and'Trueks'.

Hupmobile Model "R" 1915
$1,335 f. o. b. Detroit.

We have discontinued the sale of the Republic Truck and

taken the Agency for the DENBY TRUCK.

*I,6S0 00 f. o. b. Detroit.

$2,350 00
$4,150 00
$4,000 00

One Ton Denby
Two Ton Denby
Three and 1-2 Ton Denby
Five Ton Denby

We are prepared to take care of all repairs by expert msohaoloa,

Wo carry a full lino of aooeiaorieu, batteries and parts.

Park Your Car with U» When In Covington- 25c per day

;

50c Day and NiK l,t.|

Wanted To Buy Farms.

Cash
Inn il

buyersAny sI*h or location
for all ktmlM. Baud
and pii'

Win K BAIRD,
in «>< i Krlaogsr, Ky

Ml

.j..j.++4++ 4.+4.+4.+4-f4»4<+++4"*-H-r+ •i+++4-4*4'+4'4«+4"f+'f**4>*4*4-l

Take Your County Paper, $1.60.

.iC##»S
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BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
WHAT WILL YOU 00 ?

I
HI

[ Business of Importance.
liv

Are VOC
County '.'

Ire \ OU a believer i,i tin
fundamental requirements
GOOD termer ?
l. To make a eonfortsblemg from your farm..
'->. To raise a family carefully

„ . . . .
:>'!(! well

Having imiiurtan*. I usiiiesa mat- < Tn i„n
'v „ ,.,.,

ta. *&> ,o ltl ,v topo«i of tMidi^s^jsnsffjr*9 i,r°

Boone t\>st oi ihe American Li- j t )>r» of »«.,•,«, l^-V*.
gion has planned a meeting to be mi'nitv°iTwhich^^v^^^

30tn. IN. Busin, of an impo,
\ArT^UeWZSd r^rnaki

HERE IS THE PLACE TO BUY YOUR

CHRISTMAS GOODS
taut nature will be taken up a
this meeting including the dis-
cussing oi the resolutions pass-
ed at the National convention
lately held Thee axe also soni '

proposed amendments ior the 16-
eal post concerniag i.he holding
of branch meetings thruoui the
county ami s< -mi-annual electio.i
of officers which' will demand at-
tention

it is ihe purpo - <»i ihe meet-
ing for .-.11 members to attend
anil tak.Vpart i'i Che .iiscu^.sio'i <>.

soctol i,;iVm ,;i,d plan) fl

ere ising i he mcml erihip of
1 i ist, m-ik i 'ij; in i i Iki.I\

I

i'i . fi

nfa (• i

i> and
r; . .:, .

<>\ or the
1 VV. \

v

present
the work
condemning Fhe' unwarranted
sasination of four m.mbers

V.*

:>l I I lx > l\ \\ i I

to take its justifial !•

the affair's oi the eo'uu-
na i '.l i-'.

: -h and c\ e.'\

n ho has - xperienced i

I righteous Indignation
rpcoii! ou; br« aks <-i th"

. should uot fail to bo
and assume his share ol
in passing a resolution

as-
of

the American Legion at Centralia,
Washington, <>" Armistice Day
Also, i'acii member will be allowed
th:' privilege of expressing his
view on forming a Women's Aux-
iliary to the Legion the member-
shin of which -will include th >

Mothers, wives, daughters and sis
ters of (he member*.
To obViate a fate hour of ad-

journment this meeting will com-
mence at 7 :3d p. m., sharp. Owing
to the great importance of the
questions which are on the pro-
gram for study and consideration

jand the- great seriousness connect-
ed with some if noi all, itisevi-'
dent no member can feel that he '

is doing his full dutv to himseir.
'

Legion or country. -if he fails to
be present.

I

It is ;he plan of the members
vho have charge of the plans for
the meeting to serve a "small
hlfteh" after the business of the
evening has been disposed of. A
beneficial as well as an enjoyable
evening should be the lot of each
member who attends.

BOONE a better county?
Are YOU willing to help make
a better county ?

Are YOU familiar with the move
meets which have bren adopted
by A THOUSAND count*?* of
the Northwestern Sta.es and is
helping -to answer the above
questions?

Are Yor one of the progressive
farmers who w ill got behind a
progressive movement in YOlii
. on i,l y •'

Vre VOL' familiar with the oper-
ation of the Farm Bureau and

ii ai it u ill mean to you ?
Vol" infavor of-

WATCH FOR QUALITY AND PRICES.
Goods where they are wanted; just when they are wanted is like meeting opportunity withan open door. My store will be open from 6 o'clock a m „„t;i ».»n

opportunity with

ember !7th and lasting until December £th. wih^he
* Unt" 83° P

-
m

-
bc*nnu* Dec"

Largest Selections I Have Ever Offered.
.C M-_a._ • _ s

\i

and 1 'ii-ig

ior buyer and

service for

tr-

ail

A county business
room for farmers.'

A meeting pi;

seller?
A free stenographic

;
farmers?

A strong, cooperative farmers
g.-miz.ition, to compete witl
other organized business?

A fair profit over cos; >f pro-
duction?

Agricultural development of our
i

county?
Are you one of the farmers .of
Boone county who will be pres-
ent at the meeting Friday, Dec-
eember 19th, lf'19, at 10 ' a. m.,
to decide whether Boone coun-
ty shall have a Farm Bureau, or
shall not have one?

Are you willing to let this op-
portunity pass? Are you willing
to everlastingly bear whatever
bear whatever burden the rest
of our organized world may
yoke upon us? It rests with vou.
You are the deciding factor. The
meeting will be held at Burling-
ton. Friday,- December 19th. at
10 a. m. The rest is in your
hands.
BOONE COUNTY POARD OK

AGRICULTURE, .

State News.

tor d
-— 'r ••••• : - : ::;552

;

SteaarS^a;Oranges, per dozen, from 35- »_ en. •< r^ , . '
H«tMge« ror

'»;>c to 50c
II

Cranberries, two quarts for .

Dried Peache., Apricot,, Prunes, Figs, Dates, Raisins.

$3 50 to $4.50
8c to 15c

25c
• • 25c

c>

My Selection of Oysters come Direct from Baltimore
*t flu.t art, noa. „» C- r* r\ _— I, _ 'Largest and Best Oysters, per qt. from. . ... 60c to 75c \\ F»n™ M- j r- i

Fresh Oyster Crackers, per pound 2o! rl *
d Cake$

' P*r pound
'

^uc
l| Cheese, per pound..

Your Christmas Dinner will not be complete without a round 77NOBETTER COFFEE, per pound ._™. !.

30c to 45c
40c to 50c

You can select your Christmas Present from my
stock of Search Lights, all kinds of Ladies' Purses
Men's Purses, Pocket Knives, Scissors of all

kinds, Men's and Ladies Gloves, nice assortment
Stationery in Christmas Boxes, and Gentlemen's
and Ladies' Umbrellas.

Gifts For the Entire Family :

TOYS—Rattlers, Rubber Dolls, Blocks for the
Children, Dominos, Flinch, Christmas' Books of
all kinds, and hundreds of other articles to select
from.

Come in and select you a basket full, and get one
^f those pretty calendars which I have for you.

Bin BONE CHURCH News

Our Woman's Missionary Societv
meets once a month in the homes
of our people it is growing in
ir.terest and usefulness and has
become a decided factor in om
church life and service
Pastor Peyton is striving ear-

,
nestly to bring much of force,
strong, Boul-nonrishing truth to
the attention of his people dnd
many are giving a heliiful hearing
;°_l, ,

Poaching' and nre mani-
festly being profited
For the winter months. Pastor

Peyton announces that the Sun-day evening ser vices' will be evan-
|gehstic All are cordially Invited
jto attend and thoughtful, prayer-

ful, sympnthe:^, helpful a t'n"i>,
to the truth is urged on every
one .

-
I

Our church went safely 'over
™,.'n

l
l" i» the reeeni '

Baptist
Trillion Dollar (.

,

:unj.,ii... 1 pas-
tor and people are much"encou—
aged We rejoice, too, thai Ken-
tucky went over he? quota and
that the whole Southland teach-cd fully eighty mi'lions
The '-going home'" of Mrs. Rob-

ert McNeely deeply moved ouvchurch and community life She-had won a warm place h, the
hearts of all who knew her Sore
ly will she l>e missed

Lexington - Six hundred anil
eighty barrels of whisky were
shipped to Chicago from the Pep-

J

per Distillery, leaving a stock of
'3!0rt barrels and 32,000 cases await-
ing distribution

Lexington.-More than four ana
one-hali million pounds of tobac-
co sold on local brakes last week
averaged $66 56 per hundred.
Frankfort—Rummaging in the

attic, Governor Morrow found por
traits of Washington, Jackson,
Wehster and Clay, and Vill have
them restored to places on walls
of the mansion

Lancaster-Herbert Rroaddus, a
negro boy, will receive $2,000 for
injuries from the city of Lan-
caster, by decision of the Court
of Appeals, because there 'was no
barrier at a street excavation
Ashland—H. N. Fisher's sixteen

room hrick residence, being mov-
ed to a new lot, was rolled across
the C. & O. tracks in sixtyHbhree
minptes, delaying no trains.

Paintsville-A decrease in the
number of cases of small pox
caused the ban on church services
and picture shows to be lifted.

Williamstown — Th" five-year-
Old son oi Omer Hush i OH t his
balance, tumbled inLo a vat in
which hogs were being sralie't
and died within a few

w Yours for

Burlington, Kentucky.

for a Happy and Joyous Christmas JL

KIRKPATRICK, 8

ON THE BARGAIN COUNTER
FOR TIHRTY DAYS ONLY.

120 acres Boone county land, most-
ly, in blue glass. On this, farm
are new 5 room bouse, new
barn, pleuty of waler. Price $50!
an acre. Can't be duplicated in
three States for that money.

Also farms, houses and lots in Ohio,
Indiana and Kentucky.
Let me know your wants.

R. B. CARVER, Petersburg, Ky.
o dec!8

Public Sale
Having sold our farm, known as the iGeo. E. Rouse farm lo-

n lm « . 'B
te

,

hf Wa
l
b5Ween Burlington and Florence on the

Pub tic Sa ej, !

ng
l
on

u
an

u
Florence pike

' we wm se» at p^hc aUC.HMIIW «MIU. tlon tQ the mghest bidder; Qn
*

Having sold my farm on the
Rich wood and Beaver Lick Pike,
2 miles west of Richwood, Ky.. I

Friday, December 19th, 1919
at 10 a. m.,

5-year.old Gerding-
2-year-old Horse
Work Mule

sharp,

a few hours.

mSo
t

bv
n
?iT

N
"

0t
•
°nC

.
ar

.

reSt U'as
i

5 ^°od Milk Cowsmade by the police during No- ? Heifer*vember, which, authorities claim.. iJ? erS

students of
in her homf,

hei church, her neighborhood Ev-
2su e

?
rt 8ocv* oui i:1 having fiVm - !

subscribed $33,000 ~topathy for Brothers Mc-Nerly. K..U Seventy-Five Million

is a record in Kentucky.
Georgetown—The faculty

Georgetown 'college
the Baptist
Fund.

. earling- Heifers

1

1
31 Ewes and Hampshire Buck

Hickman—The
appeared in the

Hessian flv
whe.it fields.

has

«u ^y
,L
H
?
r

.

tk(>
'
of Covington, is

the Sixth District member of the
Executive Committee of the Ken-
tucky Farm Eureau Federation.Mr

.
Hartke is identified with the

leading farm insterests
I of this

part of the State and is well
prepared to take care of the
farmer wherever ho shall appear
in his behalf. * *

ert.Allen and Perry Johnson Stayricn and abundant grace he

McNeely's funeral <«crvir<> was Inrj^,". M. Huey.whoYa^
fcnown her long and well no
2S IJT?1 PPWitt'tlve, fenderand heljuul

By nnanimous decision constitu-
tionality of the "waHime.' pro.
hibition act was sustained Mon-day by the Supreme Court Tho
opinion, read by Associate Jus-

! —— -
Ii
C
*riw

lS
i

De,nbitz "J^^'is. h«ld Card of Thanks.-I take this L»»sc . rrowin effect, however, that the war- n etho<i of thanking each and ev en, "J
1

.

w
„invoked -dry. period still might ! eryone who was £> kSfd in me Smooth iron Harrow

SoelaS5ton
te^f%en^^ial

i Rof **?«* my *StoS2* ta gepiuianiauon of demobilization
j
hour of my sore trial the HoatbToday's^ decision practically swept I of my beloved wife. Their many

Registered Poland China Sow
Poland China Boar
2 Poland China Gilts
3 Shoats
Good Weber Wagon
Hay Bed, Sled v
McCormick Mower
Half interest in Manure Spreader
Oliver Riding Plow
2 Riding Cultivators
14-tooth Harrow
2 double shovel Plows
5-shovel Plow
2 Oliver breaking Plows
Disc Harrow

jSaturday, Deo. 20, 1

9

I ,
the following personal property :

2 Oliver breaking plows, 2 disc harrows, 1 A harrow, 1 3-row *orn marker
1 2-horse nd.ng cultivator, 1 5-shovel cultivator, 1 1-horse hayrake.Tgood[Deenng mowing machine, 1 new Brown farm wagon, 1 2-horse sled 1 set
of stretchers, 1

!

set ^doubletrees, 1 set heavy wor! harness Tset£&USharness, 1 Ford touring car 1919 model, 1 Sharpless cream separator 2 5-gaUon cream cans, 1 5-year old work horse, 1 10-year old work horse 1 hLL
that will.weigh 1,500 pounds, 2 good milk cows, /yearlmTSXS springcalves 1 Chesterwhite sow, 1 10-months old boar, 5 sows to farrow tXfday of sate, 7 shoats 7 months old, 8 shoats 3 months old, 40 good stock ewesand one buck 10 dozen Barred Rock hens, 500 bushels yellow corn, 17 tons
baled, wheat shaw, 12 tons hay in barn and stack, and many othe artSestop numerous to mention.

<*rucies

away all hopes of a "wef Chri;,f- : kindly deeds and
n;as, as the jKissibilities of the
"war-time> ,

acL being repealed be-
fore constitutional ]>rohibition bo-
comes effective, one- month from
tovmorrow, were considere 1 to be
remote The ca.-*e* decided were
those of the Kentucky Distiller-

Sf,
anS Warehouse Co of Louis-

ville, Ky, and Dryfoos, Blum &
Co, of New York, instituted for
the purpose of comjH'lling h'»
Government to «>lejise whisk v
from bond

A town that never has anything

comforting and

in a public way is on UaefAt least 15 cents
to do
Way to Ihe "cemetery." Any citi
sen who will do nothing for his
town is helping to-'digthe grave.
A man that cusses the (own fur-
BiMheat the coffin Twin man whbis
mo eeUiwh as to have iw> time
from hi* business to give affair •.

is makj/ig the shroud. The man
who w|ll not advertise in

the hesrM*. The man who is ,ii

ways pulling back from any
imblie enterprise throws bouquets
ou the grave. The man who is so
stingy ss to be howling hard

I
>reaches the fun«<en|, alugH

do«o|ogy. And thusth* t

tnried from «H «MM*row and
Kx change.

c-ons'.ling words will never be

Ibrif^^ VV
Kl

.

hav
r in a measure

lightened the burden so sudden-
ly cast upon „ie, at thl . Hametime I recognise that the call ofHim who doeth all things for the
pest has been answered b v
loved one.

R. C .Mf.VHELV

my

II the American peopie would
tor sixty days use other sweet
inst -ad of sugar or do entirely
withou; sugar the price would

'^5 cents per pound to

I here is no reason except the
"»hii,>n of thte sugar market»hv sugar is al its preaenl price.
Many Jobhera hold contracts for

carloads of sug.,,- ; ,i ij , ,„ pVr
l-oimd, this will soon Ik. put upon
""', "'•''^•! and if the demands
'"'Inlr.l the ,„„•,. u,| f uol ,,„

(In \ in;; hoi ih| ml
°" Januarj th« firil n.e m«.

;""";»• wUI cease t„ lrv to oon-
trol ih, price ,,f „ llKill . aiM , WlUl .

?"'
' Purtalling ol the deman i

l»r '•"gar ,i„. |rli ,.,. „,„ u . rmimm
;•'' lioli'fMrM the high ro»l of
llvhyi ») iHiylng lean high pi
o«d« and raise nxirw horn, pro-

Owen iihiut\ iH'iuuyist.
di

Third interest in Iron Roller
Grindstone
2 sets double Harness
Collars, Bridles, etc
3 10-foot Hog Houses
2 portable Hog- Houses
Buggy Harness
Some Alfalfa and other Hay
Some corn Fodder
1 bushel Alfalfa Seed
Blue Grass Seed
New Home Comfort Stove
No. 12 Coles Hot Blast Stove
Kitchen Cabinet, Oil Stove
Cream Separator
2 5-gallon Milk cans
Exte^gsipn Table
LawnMower
Sideboard, Dining Chairs
Couch Bed, small Walnut Bed
Fireless Cooker
Terms* of Sale .-All sums Of

$1().()6 and under, cash ; on turns
over $10 00 a credit of 6 months
without interest will be given ofl

bankable note, payable at Equi-
table Hank, Walton, Ky.

Th«- ladiea of Richwood cbur< h

will serve luiu h

C. C. BKl>lN
Col. W B. ^ohnsoo, Auction.

TERMS OF SALE.
"

All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on sums over that amount a cred-
it of 6 months without interest will be given. Notes to be given with ap-
proved security, negotiable *nd payable in the Peoples Deposit Bank, Burling-
ton, Ky., before removing property.

'

a
BECK & CHAMBERS.

Lute Bradford, Auctioneer. Sale to begin at 10 A MHUBERT CONNER, Clerk.

WANTED
«—i

Koek Breakers. Men to break 700
yards of Htone.

HUBERT CONN KB,
Hwbnui, Ky.

in-* theHi this issue appears the sec-
ond of a series of srtlelea that
is being prepared by the Kivn-
tu.ky fcfiato Racing Commission
for the benefit of the farmers
ami ilocknun. Thew article*
oontain much that Is of interest
to the (timer* and horsemen and
they wilt find tt , Will repay them

then ii (-•refill reading
•sir This li \.

Is ».wk on thi- part
thw Karing Coiumlssioa

to give
.c

A. E. FOSTER & SON
"

FARM SALESMEN AND

LICExNSED AUCTIONEERS
No. 3 Plkt St., Covington, Ky.

Will be ptaAMd to talk over with you, cither the sale
«>r purchase of farm property.

|

Uoa our Advertisements and Profit Bv Thent

,V

>

4
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NOTICE. 1

NewKentonWarehouse
Is

Now Ready for Receipts and Sales of Leaf Tobacco. This is the
LOOSE LEAF WAREHOUSE ON EARTH.

Best, most Completenplete I

Boone 66. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky;

Capital and Surplos $80,000.
WHAT THIS BANK OFFERS

ITS PATRONS
SERVICE -that satisfies.

COURTESY— to all, rich or poor.

PROMPTNESS— in all our dealings.

ADVICE~in all matters of finance.

SECURITY— the best, for all Bonds left for safe

keeping.

We will purchase bonds and other securities for

you on the market without charge.

We can serve you in many other ways too nu-

merous to mention.

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

DIRECT DEALING PAYS BEST.
When cream i. ready to sell, the hard work has been done and you should
not permit any outsider to make an extra profit off your efforts.

You can ship your cream DIRECT to the Tri-State and save fronf 3 to
5 cU. per lb. of butter-fat. It is just as easy to deliver the cream to a rail-

road station as to a buying station. The Tri-State pays the freight and
guarantees your cream against loss in transit.

Mrs. Thos. Daulton, Peebles. O., writes on Nov. 25, 1919- "I have shipped
cream to the Tri-State Butter Co. for three years and have been satisfied.
I have sold cream to cream stations in order to return the empty can with
me, as I live 9 miles from the railroad and always lost from $1.50 to $2.00
on can of cream."

75cWe Pay the
Freight and

per pound for butter fat

week Dec. 15th to 21st, inclusive.

The Tri-State Butter Co
CASH CAPITAL $250^)00.00. CINCINNATI, O.

If you need cans, Write for Free Trial Cans.

35,000 cream producers find it most profitable to ship direct.

•
FLORENCE. «

•

Kate Scott was calling on
friends here Saturday.
James Aheran, of Cevlngrton,

spent Sunday with Hugh Cuij —.<*
sister.

Marie Jetters spent the week's
end with Miss Bayha, of Miami
University
Misses Anna and Alma SchwI-

bald were guests of Miss Florence
Walker, Sunday.
Mrs. A. M. Yealey and daughter,

Miss Georgia, spent Saturday in
the city, shopping.
Mrs. Nellie Carpenter, of Erlan-

ger, spent Saturday night and Sun
day here with friends.
Robert Tanner, of Middletown,

Ohio, was the guest of his moth-
er, Wednesday of last week.
Grand Holiday Hop at Odd-Fel-

lows hall Dec. 2fith, given by H.
C. Norman. Everybody welcome.
Come and enjoy yourself.

Messrs. Russell Houae and Rob-
ert Tanner and Misses Willa and
Georgia Yealey attended the the-
ater in the city last Tuesday
r.ight.

•
•GUNPOWDER.

I

Hal Doty and R. E. Tanner sent
a truck load of stock to market
last week.
Lonnie Tanner is another advo-

cate of good roads, having pur-
chased a Ford, recently.
*» The tobacco crop is moving
pretty lively and the prices re-
ceived for the weed are satisfac-
tory.

Don't "Let George do It,"" but
look after your own interests at
the Farm Bureau meeting Friday
at Burlingtor.

Mra E. K. Tanner spent last
week in Covington, where she was
called to assist in nursing her
granddaughter, Miss Dink Tanner,
who underwent a surgical opera-
tion the first of the week.
A good sized crowd was present

at Mr. Pigg's sale and good prices
prevailed. Corn sold for $1.60 per
bushel; a good young horse was
put up and there was a bid of
$10 on him which was rejected.
There will be a Christmas exep-

ize at Hopeful on the evening
.
)f the 24th at 6 p. m. A very
beautiful program is being arrang
ed and an invitation is extended
to everybody to come and ^enjoy
the evening.

Y$.

SMpsMtet .-tmx.w-xtf€*m«s*&ca& i*?@mwc

Holiday Goods
SEE

1*
Gulley & Pettit
WHERE YOU WILL FIND A COMPLETE LINE OF

Candies, Apples, Oranges, Raisins, Cur-
rants, Dates, Figs, Citron, Orange Peel,

, Celery and Oysters,
IN FACT EVERYTHING FOR ^THAT* CHRISTMAS DINNER

AT A LITTLE LESS PRICE AND A LITTLE BETTER QUALITY

^t

DON'T FAIL TO SEE OUR NICE STOCK OF

Men's Work Shirts, Overalls, Underwear,
Ladies' Rubbers and Over Shoes,

Men's Felt Boots.

Is

Flour, Feed and Salt, nice line of Fancy and Staple

Groceries, arid Fancy Toilet Articles,

Fresh and Cured Meats.

Gulley & Pettit,
Burlington, Kentucky.

1
I

*

Buy Your Christmas Gifts Here-
We can save you money on Toys, Dolls and Holiday Goods of all kinds. You can

very Low Prices plenty of Suitable Holiday Gifts for every member of the fami
Coys, Dotts, Games, Olagcns, etc, for the Children,

buy at
iy-

We have a beautiful selection of Men's Neckwrar
in Holiday Boxes. "7jCj%

Special at I WW
Men's Shaving Stands complete at $1.49.

These make dandy Ohristmas Gifts.

Men's Arm Bands and Supporters

in Xmas Boxes
are very useful gifts m 69c

r Christmas- £4 CA lin
• and style, at..... ^) I .OU U||

HERE'S A BIG SPECIAL IN MEN'S EVERYDAY COATS
Heavy Corduroy with large collar.-real $10 values, tl Ctl

SMciaJ J/.5U

Men's Sweaters for Christmas

—

We have all kind

SPECIAL—Character Dolls--
These are medium size

50c values, see them..
olls-

Mechanicsi Autos—wind them up and they eo—
Special at

50c

39c
Ladies' Hondkerchiefs in Holiday Boxes at—

35c, 69c, 79c and up

Main-
our*

S«tt

Wtiltt

Ivory

Finish

$1.18

HERE IS A BIG SPECIAL ON
MEN'S RELIABLE WORK
SHOES Vrhis is made on the
genuine Monson last ; this is

one of the most comfortable
evreyday shoes made. SfpecTr]

at—

$5.50
Buy the boys a pair of high

Top Shoes for Xmas.

Ladieh' Felt, Fur
House Slippers.

Special

Trimmed

G^^H
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ARMY REMOUNT

BOARD AT WORK

NEW ACTIV.TY OF GOVERNMENT
HAS ALREADY DISTRIBUTED

FIFTY STALLIONS.

MEMBERS AGREE ON POLICY

Runners and Trotters Are Best Types
. and Racing Should be Encouraged to

the End that Production Shall be

Continuous.
. •«

Army Remount.

The new Army Remount rfonrd,

which has undertaken, the task of pro-

viding the fortes of nations! defense
\vi;ii horses of UjP'l'ropvr <i>rt, lux es-

tablished headquarters i;: Washington
mi. I hpjrun functioning. Already this

board, which is made up of a mixed
tinlirary and civilian personnel, has
distributed through the country, in dis-

tricts suited to the quick production
of half-hrcd horses of robust types, tin*

fifty-odd thoroughbred stallions, most
of them the gifts to the government of

horsemen and persons Interested in

raring and thoroughhred production,
tliat had previously been acquired by
the war department through the re-

mount hoard thai was called into being
during the progress of t he great war.
The military members of the perma-

nent reraou. board are jJriJor Gener-
als William G. Snow and .Tesse McL.
Carter, Colonels F. S. Armstrong, John
S. I'air, Bruce Palmer and George H.
CntBeron, Lieutenant Colonel John l'\

Taulhee and Major Hayden Channing.
Major Channing will not be classed as
a military representative on the board
long. When he leaves the service,
r.hieh ho entered for the term of the
war.^he will become one of New Eng-
land's civilian representatives.

Well-Known Men on Board.

The Chilian members of the remount
board are Major August Belmont,
chairman of the Jockey Club of New
York, and one of the foremost thor-
oughbred producers of the United
States; Dr. John II. Mohler, of Wash-
ington ; Arthur B. Hancock, proprie-
tor of the Ellerslie stud, of Virginia,
and the Claiborne stud, of Kentucky,
and another great thoroughbred pro-
ducer, his Ellerslie and Claiborne year-
ling* having fetched a total- of more
than -SiriO.OOO at the recent Saratoga
sales

; F. Ambrose Clark, of New 1'ork :

Algernon Daingertleld, the assistant
secretary of the Jockey Club.; Major
Robert E. Strnwbridge, of Pennsylva-
nia : Thomas Hitchcock, of New Vork,
and Captain Philip M. Walker, of Vir-
ginia. Captain Walker, a retired oftl-

eer"*»f the regular service of the I'ni-

ted States army, is a breeder of thor-
oughbreds in Clarke County, Virginia.

T!i.-> military personnel of this board
is not to be permanent. Instead of
picking the men best fitted by knowl-
edge and .experience for the work of
directing, in conjunction witli the civil-

ian membership, the production of
horses for the three great combat
branches of je military service—cav-
alry, artillery and transport—and giv-
ing them permanent billets, the war
department has intimated that It must
for fear of violating a century -old tra-
dition, shift the military members of
the board from time to time so as tj
give other officers their opportunities.
This sort of rotation is calculated to
prove wasteful and Ineffective, but war
departments the world over are stick-
lers*" for traditional routine and there
is not help for it.

Two Types of Horses.

The situation, as regards the work
of the United States Army Remount
Board may ba saved by permanent
civilian membership. There can be no
question of the sound sense and prac-
tical knowledge of breeds of horses
and of their general and specific use-
fulness of the civil;:.!! members of the
board. To the success «t Major Bel-
mont, whose Nursery stud !ms bee:,
represented on American tvpeks this
season by Luculllte, the country*
greatest thoroughbred of mftrurs
years: by Man OWar, the ontstandln-
cbampion among tin two-year-olds!
and by Mad Hatter: and of Mr Han-
cock, reference has already been made
Major Hitchcock has won distinction
these tuenty-five years as developet
of cross-country performers Mr CI irk
like Mr. Hitchcock, has been tfcsociflt
ed with Bteeplechasltig |n tfte „., M .'/.„,

che has in the course of the lnst' two-
years rendered signal service am] with-
out compensation to the army ris a
civilian member of the war-time re-
niount board. Major StrawbrjWge and

To Be Sure
of getting your Christmas Shipping Orders on
time, we suggest that you send your mail order

N-O-W. Get ahead of the rush.

Make yourself a Christmas Present of your

winter supply of foodstuff.

Buy How Before Prices Advance.

New Citron, Lemon Peel, Nuts, Figs, Dates,

Fruits, Candies, Mince Meats, Raisins, Evaporat-

ed Peaches, Sun Dried Apples, Prunes. Apricots,

anything you may need for the holidays-

Write for Prices.

New Crop New Orleans Molasses.

Genuine Biff Sandy Sorghum.

Pinto Beans, Nayy Beans,

Red Kidney Beans.

LEADERS

F-A-R-M-E-R-S
Sell Your Tobacco With The

Aurora Loose Leaf

Rams Flour. Nobetter Coffee

V

Aurora, Indiana.

r, NO BETTER MARKET IN THE BURLET BELT
I Plenty Room. Good Light.

|
Prompt Returns.

Our personal Attention Given Every
Basket of Tobacco.

J
JEST OF BUYERS REPRESENTING DLL FACTORIES....

Extra Fine White Michigan Potatoes. 150-lb. Bags.

New Silver Fleeec Kraut, 14 gal. Kegs.

New Mackrel. WRITE FOR PRICES.

Northern Kentucky's
I LEADING GROCERS
I AND SEEDSMEN.

United States Wheat Directors License No.[010835-Y

Long Dis. Phones'South 1855-1 856 Established 1 863

a l

1ALES

I Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays

n
The Aurora Loose Leaf Tobacco Warehouse Co.

L"gl IttJ JL II i J—T1
~f.

I Philip Taliaferro

I Undertaker I Embalmer

I

Horse Drawn or Automobile Equipment.

Ambulance Service.

Major Channing have spent the i,e.
tor part of a quarter of a century de-
veloping horses of the so-called hunter
typo, which aro the s.irt that have ren.
dered the most efficient service to ihe
armies of France and England In the
world struggle for liberty. Since the
civilian m mbershlp is to be perma-
nent It is Inevitable that the Influence
of the civilian members will be power-
ful, If It Is not controlling,

. the
shaping of the policy of the remount
board.

Today the remount board, as regards
both (he military and civilian ele-

ments, la a unit on the proposition that
flie association between effective na-
tional defense and the two types of
ihbrses that have not succumbed to

•tfee overwhelming competition of tho
automobile and the motor truck, which

tains call thoroughbred* the
•r and the trotter— is, of sovereign

sjpee. The nqard i« afresd fo

IJOt OUly must there |

through tfet

agency of legislation hostile to horse
racing, state or national, with the con-
tinuous production of runners and trot-
ters, but that the government must Hud
a means, as was suggested by the bu-
reau of animal Industry as far back as
1OT1, of stimulating the production of
running and trotting types.

Racing to be Encouraged.
If the running and trotting typos

were not the only light tyi.es availubN
for the work-of creatine a Special army
horse, It would be necessary td"*g|ve
them the blggesj roles in the scheme
of military h..r.-e supply because they
are tougher and more enduring than
other types. The life uf the .thor-
oughbred runner, independently of
< a* taftles, it. Prgdce between 1914 and
l'.'is ufis twenty-one days. The life of
the half-bred was about seventeen
days The life of the trotter was about
fifteen daysJ The ordinary cold-blood-
ed lor— || sted no more than four or
five days, 'It,, trotter more nearly ap-
proaches the so-called running-' thor-
oughbred n quality than any other
li-iit horse 'known In this or In any
other co-iritry, becau.s/Tthe basic stock
of the trotting and pacing families was
thoroughbred. The trotting and pacing
families were founded about a century
ago by tie thoroughbred stallions Slet,
sengers d Mambrlno, and their bottom
Imih teen kustsJbed from time to time
by fresh Infusions of thoroughbred
1 .';'•'!, my Inly r«i the distaff >:je.
Then* ,.;<- fcor* thoroughbred mr-

ners ai/.] tmtters available for -bis
wnriKqr r titioita

. f. •
> than i

••-•

are ! ir* - ..' .
i

... i ,.

,

•• "• is because the

08 ' name**
meing bj'Individual e^ten ... , .,,•..

'V
1

'?
' h '

'"'
« lu«-

hobed legislation in various parts >d
thecoantrj linposc, has -•- ed •

, make
the e, rttinned prruJui

bred runners and •

to farmers and »t< <
I

tractor and the aut
n."tor rrm-k tmve prdc
eommlhslon thu othei
former!} were eoruilde
hi a --eiiv,. -jj

farmers ate br< edini b»j

"Idei ihl« numhe i w
1,1 ''u.-'it tyj,. -, beeaogs
tippi only tbni a ;

us found. Advt

Bofat PhoKT.iT-

DR. K. W. RYLE
GRADUATE VETERINARIAN

Boone House,

;BURLiiscnrorv, ky.
Prompt Attention to all Calls.

FOR SALE
A $20U Piano Player. Mahogany

finish, in excellent condition, can be
used on any style piano, and about
30 innsic rolls. Would make a fine
Christmas p>e*erit. Price. $B0.

MRS. W. M. COKEY.
Phone 2X Erlanger, Ky.

BULL CALVES FOR SALE.

High Grade Holstein Hull Calves,
I
sired by Registered Bull, oat of good jlj =

! producing dams.
THEO. CAPENTER <fc SONS,

R. D. 2, Walton. Ky.
Botii. 'phones. odeczo

Weight and
Durability are the best

Guarantee of Quality

m

I'itrv miUihtrcallon
Murt t.'i'.t on tin$

A I-

't.»-»«

' '<«n

' " ' uses oi i he I ,
•

? i

determine how „
™

will aisini

influence Hh,»i|

' +**++-J~>->+-2-*4^++++v+-x-v-;-.;-++

Farms for Sale

We have some of

the best farms in

Boone County on
our list

List your property

with us for quick

sale.

RENAKER,
SIDNOR and
CARPENTER,

Florence, KY.

*»*»»++•»»»>•»+"»»'> i »«*

THE difference between
a Maxwell and a larger

car is largely a matter of
weight.

Each carries the same
average passenger weight,
travels over the same roads,
and at the same speeds.

Per pound of metal the
cost to make each is about
the same.
One lasts just about as

long as the other. ,

TM mission of the
Mcvwell is to carry the
same load, over the same
road ,andat the same speeds
at extremely low coats.
That is highly efficient

transportation.

It is expensive to haul
dead weight. Therefore,
ewy superfluous pound has
been eliminated.

Light but strong metals
hav^ been used.

These are the quality
metals. They provide the

"toughness," the wear, the

ability to stand any strain

**fcand shock; and yet they are
light id weight.

This is the secret of the
Maxwell. It explains why a
Maxwell delivers a mileage—that is inexpensive
—riiar is troubleless
— that is almost endless.

The greatest efficiency-

economy record ever made
is held by a Maxwell.

It ran 22,020 miles con-
tinuously without one single

stop of the engine, carried a
full passenger load,averaged
22 miles to the gallon, at a
speed of 25 miles an hour!
The story of the Maxwell

and its great acceptance by
the world is a story of its

metals.

For in five years 300,000
have been built, and these
have made many friends.

1920 production increases
to 100,000Maxwells. Which
will supply 60% of the
demand.

$985 f. o. b. Detroit.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Agent for Boone County BURLINGTON, KYT I =

\

IM1H

r - \
-'

^!B

Lost Certificate. Slack Coal for Safe.
I h»»« lost toy certificate of stock ^^ t mjM

~——

•bout. wlUbcjUdly received. ALFRED DOLWICK.
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*> At Finnegan's Flat Wat Wit-

nessed By a Fair-Sized

Crowd at Library Hall.

Pupils of Miss Mattie Krey lien's

Class In Exprsssion Oid

Their Parts Justice.

The doors of Library Hall, after
having been closed for a prolong-
ed period as concerns the giving

t
K

of any Jiome theatricals, were
again opened to the public for
that purpose on Thursday night,
December, lfcth, and a fair-size*!
and appreciative audience was
present to witness" the presenta-
tion of two playlets as given bv
ti*e pupils of Burlington High.
The young people in the cast were
members of the class being train-
ed in Expression by Miss Mattie
Kreylich, a past master in the
£rt, and their efforts that night
bespoke much for Miss Krey lien's
teaching and especially so, consid-
"in* the relatively short time
that) she has had them under her
charge.

The first playlet on the pro-
ffam was entitled "Christmas at
innegan's Flat," and dealt with

th\ poor old Irishman and his
•wife who schemed to give tho
children of the tenement house a
a Christmas party, although funds
were lacking to properly do so.
Clayton Brown presented tho Fin-
negan character in an excellent
style, and much credit is due
Miss Elizabeth Kelly for her ad-
mirable support of Brown as his
wife, Biddie, She not only carried
the role thru in a fine manner
as regards brogue and manner but
her 'make-yp' 1 was true to life in
every detail. Finnegan, with the
assistance of his wife, Prof. Ba-
ton, another tenant and present-
ed by Chester Goodridge and
Miss Neveramile, were successful
in giving to the children, who
were present in goodly number, a
Christmas tree and party. Isabel
Duncan played the part of Miss
Neveramile, the grouchy lodger,

(

giving to the role the desired
rendition ,of a somewhat soured
old maid excellently, but finally
her barrier of reserve was brok-
en down a,nd the true Xmas spir-
it was successful in creeping into
her heart. During the action of
tho plot there enters also the po-
liceman of the beat, who recounts
one of his experiences and final-
ly Miss Goodheart, played by Al-
ice Walton, appears ujjon the
scene to wish all a Merry Xmas,
ahe being a rich lady, Elmer
Gifford as the policeman was
very good. Coming to the pa-
thetic part of the action the won-
derful and heart-reaching actidn
of little Robt. Hensley was worthy
of the most honorable mention.
With Miss Gwendolyn Goodridge
admirable presenting the part of
the older sister we first see lib-
tie "Bob'' as he comes from his

(

!bed seeking solace from his sis-
' ter for his fear of being missed

toy good old Santa Claus. His sis-
ter tenderly takes him in her
arms and rocks his fears away.
.Later, when all are engaged in a
Joyous procession around the
Xmas tree, "Bob'' runs to his
Bister with the tearful plaint that
he does not see Saita and is told
by her and the rest that they
will appear later in the silent
are merely acting as advance
agents for the old Saint who
hours of the night.

During the intermission be-
tween the acts of this first play-

• let the audience was treated to
a vocal solo by Miss Kathryn Sul-
livan, she being forced to encore.
Following the- conclusion of .the
first half of the histrionic part
of the program Miss Gwendolyn
Goodridge recited

(
"Lascar,'' a

poem dealing with ' the love held
by man for his sweetheart, being
a 'eulogy to the dark haired,
Spanish beauty, who so nobly
gave her life that he might live.
Miss Goodridge was surpassingly
good in her effort, the large au-
dience exhibiting their Interest in
thefr breathless silence as . the
words- fell Trom Tier lips. Th:»
next number was a vocal solo ren
derod by Mrs. Fred Morris in her
rich and highly-trained voice and
although the applause was mark-
ed her listeners were unable to
make her respond with a second,
number. Miss Alice Walton next
delightfully entertained with a
piano solo after which the cur-
tain raised on the second playlet
of the evening, "Ma's New Board-
ers" possessed verv little of
plot. It dealt with Mrsl Hold-
tight, keeper of a boarding house,
whose husband has deserted her.
Alice Walton was good in this
part as was Ruth Walton In the
role of her daughter. By mistake
the members of a choir gather
for rehearsal in the rooms of

Mrs. Holdtight, having been given
the wrong ad-lres-i by Prof, Alto
Gether, their lender. A general
mix-up ensues with Signor Basso
Profundo, Monsieur Tenori, Clem-
entine Soprano and Bessie New-
singer, participating, being Inter-
rupted frequently by a sleepy-
headed roomer from iievt door.
Owen Acra, Kobort Youell, Lono-ra
Qruves anil Kathryn Kelly assum-
ed the parts In the above nam-*
«sl order with Clayton Brown as
Mr. '!< yheud. It appeared ( hat
Signor Basso object«a somewhat
to the attention paid by Monst-iur
Tenori to Miss Clementine Hopra*
uo. slid from s tljj quietly re-
ceived one judges Signer nntso
cipetlcnced very little trouble In

expressing displeasure over the
actions of Tenori. The eminent
professor competently presented
by Clifton Roberts, finally appears
on the scene and proves to be
the delinquent husband of Mrs.
Holdtight and everything ends
happily with the "inevitable
clinch (as they say in moving
pictures ) being present on all
sides.

'

As a fitting conclusion to an
otherwise commendable and en-
joyable, program, the audience
were allowed tho pleasurable priv-
ilege of hearing Miss Kreylich in
her masterly recitation of "The
Party," the same being a descrip
tion given by a negro woman to
a neighbor of a party she had
attended. Miss Kreylich possesses
the enviable gift' of being able
to live her characters, .giving to
their utterances a spirit of reality
hard to surpass. The description
of the party ends with the col-
ored lady describing the affair as
simply "scrurrfptious'' and alt ho
this term of appreciation may
be classed as rather inelegant ant
"slangy" one is prone to use it

when commeriting on the fine
work of Miss Kreylich. Follow-
ing her first number the applause
was so tumultous that she was
forced to return with a secon i

recitation in which she recounted
the troubles of- a negro who
had lately acquired religion. Ho
is filled to the brim with the re-
ligious fever but suddenly seems
in imminent danger of backsliding
from hearing the seductive strains
of a frisky fiddle but manages to
regain his spiritual equilibrium.
The entire program was merit-

able and enjoyabel thruout. Tho
pupils showed in their acting and
clear enunciation* the results of
Miss Kreylich's efforts wi^h them
and much credit is due both to
her and her scholars for present-
ing this worthwhile performance.
Her work in the school coupled
with that of the capable musical

|

instructor, Mrs. Fred 'Morris, bids I

fair to bring out and develop all
|

the diversified latent talents!
which may be present among the]
pupils.

CIRGUIT COURT

Adjourned Last Saturday After

Two Weeks Busy Session

HEART TO HEART TALK
Rev. O. C. Peyton, D. D.

"Many are the afflictions of tho
j

righteous, but the Lord deliver-
eth him out of them all.'' Afflic-
tions are as necessary for us as
the winter frosts are for* the
earth. In affliction the people of
God often feel desolate, and the
temptation often to feel that the
Lord deals harshly with us— that he:
has turned against us But noth-

1

ing can be more incorrect. His
hand which smites us is ruled by

j

his heart that loves us. Our pros-
j

ent winter of sore affliction is
j

soon to usher in a springi-Afme
of joy and prosperity. Afflicted
.children' of • God, thy Fater will
have paercy upon Chee, He will
surely) support thee" in trial. He
will make all things—even this
this sortJ^nnd bitter thing—work
out for thy good, and he will
bring thee out of it, as noon as
it has worked his gracious design
in and through thee. While thou
art in the furnace, he sits by,
and, as the Refiner, he will sea
that thou satl lose nothing but
dross. Believe that this present
trial has been sent In love. He
sees that there is a nepds-bc for !

it, though you can not see it now.
j

Oh, I know by my own rich ex-
j

perience that I speak the truth!
I have suffered .trials—bitter, pain
ful and hard to bear—and I know
what it is to suffer distress be-
reavement and agony, well-nigh
beyond endurance. In deed it was.
the hand of the Lord that gave
me help and enabled me to en-
dure, I can counsel others, be-
cause I ha,ve myself suffered. If
you are the child of God, bo sure
he will sustain, comfort and

j

strengthen you. And, glorious
j

truth, when at last you have
climbed the shining hills of glory,
you will look back and thank God
for the very sorrow you are
now finding it so hard to bear.
God bless you and reveal himself
to you now!
Union, Ky,

Hata to Soo Him Go.

The farmers of Boone county
will be sorry to learn that tho
probability is they will lose the
services Of County Farm Agent
W. D. Sutton the first of Febru-
ary, he having decided to take
charge of his father's farm in

Christian county at that date, Mr.
Sutton has endeared himself to
farmers of this county by the en-
ergetic manner jn which he has
at all times looked after their
interest since he became the
Copnty Agent. They have perfect
confidence in him and he hasnev-
er failed to- .render them service
when called upon. His successor
will find he will have to strike
a rapid gait to keep the pace
Sutton has sot.

Much Important Business Dis-

posed of While Several

Cases were Continued.

When the Recorder went to
press last week the suit of Mary
E. Brown, etc., against Walter
Brown was on trial before a jurv
which went to its room Immed-
iately afternoon on Thursday and
in u short time returned a ver-
dict in favor of the defendant.
To the jury was submitted tlie

following question: "Was J. \V.

Brown of sound mind at the time
he executed the dved to Walter
Brown on May 3rd, 1917?''

The jury returned the answer,
"Yes,'' the verdict being sigfleJ
by W. H. Egglesto.i, foreman.
The jury was given the follow-

ing instruction by th:? court

;

"The jury is instructed that a
person is of sound mind in mak-
ing a deed at. the time of its

execution if he has such mental
capacity as to enable him to
know his condition and necessity,
the character and value of his
estate, the effect of the defid

and to dispose of his estate ac-
cording to a fixed purpose of

his own."

The suit of Bertie Belew vs B.

W Southgate, executor of . tho
estate of Jane Conner, deceased,
went on trial Thursday afternoon
before a jury. The plaintiff is a
colored woman who lived with
and worked for Mrs Conner for
several years, and the suit was
for the recovery of $1,200 for
services rendered The testimony
for the plaintiff was completed
about ten o'clock Friday morn-
ing when the attorney for th©
defendant moved for a perempt-
ory instruction. The motion was
argued at length by W. W. Dick-
erson, attorney for defendant and
D. E. Castlemai attorney for
plaintiff, and pending the argu-
ment the plaintiff moved the
court to dismiss the proceedings
without prejudice, and the court
sustained the motion and dismiss-
ed the action without prejudice.

It was one of the "tryingisf
courts that has been held In this

county for a long time.

All the petit jurors save one
panel were discharged on Thurs-
day.

Clerk Maurer was kept pretty
busy the entire tei-m.

Not a large crowd was in at-
tendance any one day.

Herman Konig was brought into
court Thursday and sentenced to
the penitentiary, and Friday morn
ing Sheriff Conner and Deputy
Sheriff Hume took Konig, Goins
and Long to the penitentiary at

Frankfort*

Jailer Fowler was kept 'on the
alert keeping the court house
comfortable, and he succeeded
most admirable haviag it warm ah
the time from basement to attic.

The largest delegation in years
was sent to the pen by" * this
term of the court.

The town or Verona, this coun-
ty, was wiped off of the map by
an order of the court There
seemed, to be no one who desir-
ed that the .corporation be kept
in tact and the court entered an
order dissolving the corporation.

The forfeiture of Herman Ko-
nig's bond for $500 was reduced to
!M00 upon conditions that it was
paid last Saturday which pay-
ment was made.

AMERICANISM IS ISSUE.

McAdoo Is Suggested j* Ablest Man
To Lead Democrats.

F,

Whatever name Republican pol-
iticians may manage to give it,

the dominant issue of the next
campaign is going to be American
ism; and in the struggle the
Grand Old Party is going to re-
ceive the support of German
Ameiicanism, It dan Ami rieini^m
Irish Americanism and every sort
of Americanism possessed of votes
except American Americanism.
Who is the most worthy avail-
able leader of Democracy in the
defense of real Americanism
against pseudo-Americanism and
its foreign legions
The leader must pdssess some-

thing more than the merely neg-
ative qualities of blameless char-
acter and Invulnerability to at-
tack. He must be an exponent oi

j

'the politics which have given us)
our place of world supremacy, a
believer in the high ideals which
must govern reconstruction, an
earnest promoter of international
good-will; bu£ there ar n other
essential requiremen ts. He must
be a man whose record of actual
achievement gives promise of fu-
ture achievement—a min who can
do things because he has done
things. And he must be a man
who possesses the confidence of
the American people, "t is not
necessary that he should have
the support of those who, having
votes, yet love other countries bet
ter than America. We can leave
them to the Republicans.
We know of at least one man

who has the necessary qualifica-
tions, and who * is big enough
for the job. It is a point in his
favor that he is not seeking it.

His name is a household word
from Maine to California ; ana
wherever he is known he is ad-
mired, respected or feared. It

would be superfluous to summar-
ize the reasons fo- this. What's
the matter with naming, to lead
the army of loyal voters who love
America better than other coun-
tries, that red-blooded Ameriom,
William Gibbs McAdoo? — Phila-
delphia Record.

Organized By Farmers of Boone
County—Expect to Enroll

1000 Members.

About
ent at
lington

DELCO-UGHT
The compUte Electric Light and

Power Plant
Kl'-.lrlr Unlit mid power for Irtu thiin

you nit- imyJiiK for poor light.

PRANK A. AVLRBBCK,
JVelSt in Deloe»U«altMMla«tt*. moit* |

toulli IttH-K, UovUigtoo, »y.

_____ _______

Women's Tongues.

You never hear of a body of
women organizing to suppress gos
sip or prohibit extravagance; yet
women's vanity and women's ton-
gues have done as much harm in
the world as has ever been done
by the Demon Rum. Undoubtedly
there are plenty of husbands who
spend the money that should go
to their families on sprees and in
.treating barroom loafers, but it

is equally true that there are
plenty of" women who work good,
faithful, loyal husbands to death
to pay for French gowns and
imported hats. In the wrecks of
families . it is the wife's mania
for dress, just as often as the
husband's thirst, that is responai-
hle for the catastrophe. Women
are largely responsible for tho pro
hibition wave that is sweeping ov-
er the country. If men would or-
ganize an anti-fashion crusade to
curb the extravagance of women
and force them to dress more
simply, we should have some re-
forms that reform. -Dorothy Dlx.

A Merry Xmas to AIL
This is the season of the year

for mirth and jollity, good cheer
and well wishing. AH the schools
are closed for the greatost holi-
day of the year, Our hope is that
aVery one may receive remem-
brances that will ari ike him or
her happy and- in tim>> may make
some other persons rejoice by
gift*. We bid farewell to tit* old
year and wish a good morning to
tlw» new.
Our wishes are a MURKY \MAN

tor all.

J. C. OOR1MJN, Mupt.

December has been 'a food win-
ter month.

*

CENSUS ENUMERATORS

Appointed for Boone County-

Work to Begin in January

Following is the list of census
enumerators appointed for thi,
county, who have to complete
their work in thirty days after
they enter thereon:
Burlington— Garnett Huey.
Bullittsville—Edgar Grave?.
Big Bone—Margaret Huey.

'Reaver and Union—Anna' (leek.
Bellevi3w and Petersburg—Rob-

ert Berkshire.
Constance—Keene Souther.
Carlton—B. C. Stephens.
Florence—Ed. Bentham. *

Verona—Fav > Hudson,
Walton—Everett L. Aylor.
The questions which you will be

required to answer will be sub-
mitted to you before the -enum-
erator calls finally and you will
be expected to be ready to de-
liver the schedule with* the an-
swer to each question written out.
This is necessary in order that
the enumerators may complete
their work in the prescribed time,
consequently you should acquaint
yourself with the questions as
soon as possible after they are
placed in your hands in order
to expedite che work.

Good Bye John, Don't Stay Long

Sunday's Enquirer.
A twenty-four million dollar

stream of whisky began to flow
thru Cincinnati yesterday from
Kentucky to the Eastern seaboard
for export.
The whisky is being shipped by

the Kentucky Distilleries and
Warehouse Co., each of the follow
ing places in Kentucky sending
forth twenty car loads': Midway,
Paris, Carrollton, Lair, Latpnia,
Louisville, Nicholasville, New Ha-
ven, New Hope, Tyrone and With
row.

In. each of these 220 cars is 100
barrels, each containing 50 gallons
or 5,000 gallons to a car, a total
of '2,200,000 gallons. As each gal-
lon is estimated to be worth 120
th^ entire shipment is estimated
tp be worth $24,000,000.
The whisky is reaching Cincinna

ti over the Louisville and Nash-
ville Railroad. The. Big Four is to
carry it to Cleveland where it

will be transferred to the New
York Central. The New York Cen-
tral will convey the whisky to Erie
Penn., from which point '

it will
be taken by the Pennsylvania
to Jersey City, N. J.
The first eight carloads passed

through the Cincinnati terminal
yesterday. Trains are carrying
guards to protect the cargo.

Skater is Electrocuted.

Lawrenceburg, Ind.—When Oeear
C. Leinendecker, 19 years old, was
skating on the Ice on Newtown
Pond he came in contact with a
high tension wire of the Cincin-
nati Gas and Electric Co. that ha I

sagged, which sent 3,S00 volta thru
his i>ody, electrocuting film. Hi*
companions succeeded iii icraov-
Ing The body from the wire.

The present farm bureau mov-
meoF wui» started February 12th,Mn at ltha-M, New York, when
delegates from ten states met and
fmt the movement on foot. A
•ter tnmrUne was on November

aek19th when
three states

legal*** (rota thirty-
met.

th-

It

sixty farmers were pres-
the meeting hold in Bur-
last Friday to consider

the proposition to organize a
County Farm Bureau. Mr. Morgan
Hughes, of Bowling Green, waa
present and explained fuliy .h
object and the Workings of a
Farm Bureau, and when the vote
was taken as _o organizing a
bureau for the county every rai-
nier present voted In favor of
having the bureau. The day Was
s ient in a most profitable' ma l-
nei discussing numerous topics of
Interest to the farmers.
Th" farmers who attende J' the

meeting came from all parts of
tlv county and were representa-
tive men and successful farmers
and were very much interested in

proceedings of th" meeting,
having been decided to organ* * and
a County Bureau temporary

officers were eTBcte^as tallows:
F. II. House, Burli.igton, Presi-

dent.
Eli Surface, Florence, Vice-Prr>s-

rdent;

—

Hubert- Conner, H n bron, Secre-
tary.

B. C. Gaines, Burlington, Treas-
urer.
A membership drive will be con-

ducted the first and second weeks
in January, after which perma-
nent officers will be elected*

Influential farmers in . each
voting precinct in the county-
have volunteered their serviees^to
boost the drive for members and
it will be about the livliest
drive ever conducted in the coun-
ty. The objects of the bureau will
be fully explained by those who
are pushing the drive and a mem-
bership of at least 1,000 is ex-
pected to be enrolled in the
two weeks. The annual" due i were
fixed at *e.00 a year, the money
to be used in the oneration

s
of

th" bureau of which the farmers
are to be the sole beneficiaries.
At the noon hour hot coffer ana

sandwiches were served. Those
who were instrumental in having
the meeting held pronounce it'

a

success in every particular and
expect to see good results from
the bureau which they expect to
have in perfect running order in
a few months, when its full pro-
gram for the benefit of the far-
mers will become more fully un-
derstood.
The local bureau will cooperate

with the University of Kentucky
College of Agriculture and Unit-
ed States Department of -Agricut-
tnre.

think at all of the milk and mu-
ter produced you think of them
as being merely incidental in the
operation of your farm. Yet you
have an abundance of m Ik atnd

cream and butter to us? 3«5 days
in the year and- you may reaeive
u.uite a tidy aim from the sale of
butter besides.
You may have kept absolutely

no record or account of your
milk production in 1919. In fact,
you may have never given it a-

thought and may have no idea
|
how many gallons were produced.

j
You want co .give the enumerav

' lor this information, but how
I

can you do it?

Let us see. Suppose that dur-
ing January, February and March
—90 days—you had 2 cows which

(

ga^ye on an average 1% gallons
each per day. That makes 270 gal

1 Ions. In April, with 30 days,you
j

h id three cows giving the same
i

a\ erage amount. That makes 135
gallons more. Then in May, June,
July. August, September and Oc-
tober— 18! days—you had 4 cows,
and the average por day for
these months was two gallons a
cow. That makes 1,172 gallons dur-
ing- these months. In November

December, with 61 days, you
had three cows which were still

averaging two gallons a day, mak
Ing 366 gallons more. That makes
operation of your farm. Ye. .you
have an abundance of milk and
cream and butter to us:; 305 days
in tho year and you may receive
luitL' a tidv sum from the sale
a total of 2.2-13 gallons, but call
it 2,230 gallons just to make the
number ev:>n. Of course, no one
Will say that that number is ab-
solutely preset, yet you would be
willing to admit that it is a
mighty close guess. When a thous
and other farmers' have estimat-
ed their milk oroduetion in the
same way the "total will be ex-
ceedingly close to the actual
number of gallons produced, Jn-
any event, where no records were
kept an estimate must be made,
and this is probably {he best
method of making it, and you or
your wifo is undoubtedly the best'
person to make it. In the same
way you can figure the total
amount of butter made as well
as the number of pounds sold ana
the amount received for it.

Now get some paper and a pen-
cil and do a little figuring, so
that when the enumerator comes
—some time in January, remem-
ber—you will have all your figures
ready for him —Ex.

CAN YOU TELL HIM?

How Much Milk and Butter

Wore Produced on U. S.

Farms in 1919.

asked six more
1. How many

did you sell in-
2. How many-

did von sell in
3.

fat
4.

did
5.

did
6.

did

he
tell

sold,
and
own

has

milk

When the census enumerator
calls on you in January he is go-
ing to ask how many gallons of
milk were produced in vour farm
in 1919. Will you be able to teli
him? And when he asks this
question, remember that
wants you not merely to
him how many gallons you
or used in making butter
cheese, or consumed in your
household but to report evej-y
gallon produced, including even
that fed to animals Nor will
1kv stoj) with this question, but
will keep right on until he

as follows:
gallons of
1919?
gallons of cream
1919?

How many pounds of butter-
did you "sell in 1919?
How .many pounds of butter
you make in 1919?
How many pounds of butter
you sell in 1919?
How many pounds of cheese
you make in 1919?

Then, as if all these were still

not enough, he will ask you how
much was received in 1919 from
the sale of each one of these
products which you sold.
The Census Bureau is willing

to admit that, of all the questions
which will be asked in the farm
census, those relating to dairy
products will be among the hard-
est for yoy to answer, Yet the
bureau is unwilling to omit these
questions from the schedule to
be used in the coming ,i census,
when its figures show that there
were produced in 19TJ9 almost six
billions gallons of milk—enough
to cover a 175-acre farm 10 feel
deep—and that nearly 500 million
dollars were received by the Tai--
mers of the U. S. from the
sale of dairy products.

In some sections of the country
dairying constitutes an important
part of the- farm business. If you
are a farmer in such a section
ymi probably sell but a single
dairy product, such as whole milk,
for example; and since itn sale
provides an important pari
vour* income yoa should be able
to tell with rate not only the
total amount of milk sold -inn
the amount received for it during
the year, bu< alio your total
production <>f milk, tor whatever
purpose used.

In ether Heettonn of t li-

try th«- jtToilucu-.ii Of milk mill
butter i» giv«Mi no epedal ronalOV
eration. If you are i farmer
In such a part of tin- coantrj
vou think principally of the porn,
Che Wh«Mit, the cotton (hi*

hoga that you raise, while if you

That Straw Stack.

If farmers could only realize that
the straw that grew in a crop
of wheat came out of the ground,
that it required a great quantity
of nitrogen, some phosphate and
potash, consequently, the soil i9
that much exhausted, they l would
hesitate about selilng it off, the
place, but

Awould carefully put it

every bit back in somt» form. Feed
ing and bedding, turning the
straw into manure is doubtless the
best use to put it to, for then
it goes as a carrier of fertility,
besides making humus.
But we heaV some men say, ,(

I

have more straw than I can use,
I will sell that rick.'' There never
was a poorer piece of farm man-
agement. Doubtless that every
man did—for most farmers do^

—

purchase at high cost, fertilizers
to grow that straw.
Why not put the straw back on

the land as straw? The place
where it would do most good is
on the young wheat in early win-
ter. A straw spreader costs only
about #85 to $f»o and would pay
for itself in one season. Many of
the best farmers in the South
have stated that it pays to spread
straw on young wheat as a mulch
for both wheat and clover, and
then it goes back into the soil
as humus. This te one form of
crop residue that all the leaders
of agriculture speak of as fund-
amental.
No farmer would sell corn fod-

der off his fields, he wants it tx>

go back in the ground. Why sell
wheat fodder?—Ohio Farmer.

Dollar ToDay, Cheap Dollar.

The wastage of war excess of
demand over production, and ex-
travagance following

(
the strain

of war, have forced down the mar-
ket value of the dollar until it

is worth only about half as much
as it was in 1911. These are
words of a- Government expert
and are true as to the purchasing
power of the dollar. As n*as been
the case after every great war,
prices are up now, causing the
purchasing power of the dollar to
be low, but that situation has re-
versed itself in the past and will
probably do so again within the
next few years as production as-
sumes a normal output.

While we belipVe prices for
farm products will never reach
the low levels of five years ago,
nor of clothing or machinery, yet
values of all kinds that are con-
trolled by supply and demand will
gradually settle dow ii

Worth and our cheap dollars
have an enhanced value^

•o actual
will

\ul oists have been having eon-
,,( ftideqable trouble with their ma-

chines the past few weeks on ac-
count of die water freezing in
Hie radiators, Thos, Walton's me-

I"

"

made him think
was at hand.

w
tunc pulled off an i \ plosion that

the <-nl of tune

Hubert Rouse raised
of tobacco on n i<> .

t hit u of an «<

at au n\ » r»i(i- i,

AM pound*
!<». than

an I nofcl it

enta a
pound Th" lot iM-loiijra to J

uos and J J K nk, it rich
Is within the corporate limit!
the tOWO. ot Hurlingtou.
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WALTON.

Jno. L Jones of Landing, spent

Monday here with friends and
relatives.

L. R Campbell of Kenton coun-

ty, spent Monday here
,

with his

many friend 9.

James B. Wallace of Williams-
town, •pent the first of /the

week here on business.

Chas. E Butler of Paris, Bour-
bon county, spent part of last

week here on business.

Carl Neumeistor spent last Sat-
urday in Louisville in relation to

some tobacco he has there.

Mr. and Mrs B. F. Bedinger
left this week for Fla.. to spend
the balance of the Winter,

Mr. and Mrs John E. Williams
and son John Lewis, of Covington,
were visitors here and at their

farm Monday.
Mrs. Elizabeth Dempsey of Bea-

ver Lick, spent Saturday here with
friends go,ing to Oliio to visit

relatives and friends.

D. Q Laws has bought the Mor-
rison cottage on High Street and
will move to it as soon as he
can be given possession.

Mr. and Mrs George M, Moore
moved here from near Crittenden
last week to the residence prop
erty they bought from Ben). B
Allphin and wife.

Walton Masonic Lodge will hold
its regular election of officers at

Whether you are a

patron or not we wish

you a Merry Christmas

;j*\>wm*2

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky,

FRANCESVILLB.

Honor Roll Big Bone School.

Roll of Honor of Big Bono school
the Masonic Hall Saturday, Deft. * # m . <ttrrt >a „ mMt>iimmtt " December Examination!

are re-27th, and the members
quested to be present.

Mr. and Mrs Oswald rcmaun
of Cecil, Alabama, arrived here j

Mrs. Nellie Markland, who h is

> t- * ' been quite ill, does not improve
Peterson

1 ,. ' GRADE >,-
James Jones,

PER
CENT

of Cecil, Alabama, arrived Hero *,.
'

... . „ w„ f .„„
"w J ones,

last week lo spend the Christmas
;

.

M\» Iva «akpr •
0i 1,ef »

"

h'
J™ n>* Halene Moore,

holidays with her father Chas, i» ;

>» the guest 01 Mr. and Mis K. Nellie Beatrice Moore
Giiffit'h and other relatives. )"• ^akor.

, j. Edward Hamilton
G. 11 Moore and wife leavethis Mr. and Mrs. William Reitmann j. Garfield Hamilton

week for Lakeland, Fla., to spena w^e Sunday guests at tied Roil- GRADE 6.-
part of the winter. Robi Moore mann's near Hebron Kathrine Kraus
and wife expect to go there »'• a™ Mrs J. S. Eggleston call- D Wallace Miller
for a visit in a shore time. ed at T. B. Eggleston's, near He- GRADE 5.-
Richard M. Jones, one of our !

bron
'
Sunday afternoon. Bertha Wood

old and esteemed citizens whol Glister Eggleston and wife, of n. Fred Jones .

has been quite ill is much im- Addyston, visited at J. S. Eggles- GRADE L—
proved at the home of his ton's, one -day last week.

j y Walton
daughter Mrs. Elisha Hudson We wish the Recorder and its Anna Margaret Black
Miss Mary Hance who is employ I

readers a Merry Christmas and a Wil |iani Hamilton
ed in a large merchandise store Bright, happy and prosperous New

( Nora B<ack
at Stone, Pike county, spent part
of the holidays here with her
parents Mr. and Mrs A. R. Hance
Mrs. Gertrude Gardt of Newark,

Ohio, who has been visiting at her
old home at Warsaw, arrived here
last week to visit her uncle 1).

B. Wallace and wife for several
davs.

Ye:,r - Uohn Moore
A crowd of young folks had a Cebary Noell

very enjoyable Jtime skating on GRADE 3#
_ . ?

Mike Goodndge%v pond Sundav _ . V «.
afternoon ° >w Ssara L°uiso Hamilton

hi D j r> >i_j 1 Harry Lucian BlackMrs. Raymond Goo^idge and Char fes Black
httle son are visiting Tier par- Thclma Wood
ents, Mr. and Ml* Ed. Mbrehead, ^^ Moora
at Taylorsporv. James Horace Mqqk

Jesse S. Thornton spent part
|

Mrs. Sam Collier left Saturday Carl H, Bumside
of last week at Elli.ston with for Ashland, this State, where she (jRADE o —
home folks, his wife l>ejng ill with will spend the Christmas holidays
a severe cold. Mr Thornton solo with relatives and friends,
his residence property there . for Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Brown had

* $1,450 and will" move "here
short time.

Mr. and Mrs Leslie P. V
ralland-

irrgham who have been enjoying
a delightful visit to relatives and
friends at Vancouver, YVashihg-
ton, arrived here last Wednesday
and were -gladly welcomed • by
their many friends.

Mr. and Mrs Samuel J. Mangum
of Durham, North Carolina, arriv-
ed here last Saturday to spend
several months with her parents
Mr. and Mrs W. Lee Gaines as Mr.
Mangum's business in fhe tobacco
market here will keep him busy
for the seasoi.

David Hance who is in the U.S
Navy and one of the crew of the
battleship Arizona now at New
York, is enjoying several days
furlough here this week on a
visit to his parents Mr. and MrSi
A. R Hance before starting on
his voyage to Turkey which will
be in about a week.
The tobacco market has been a

as guests, Sundiy, Mr. and Mrs,
Ray Botts and children, and Mrs
J. \V. Brown and grandson, Ray-
mond Helm, of Gunpowder, and
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Wilson and
little son Bernard, of near He-
bron.

CENTENNIALS IN 1920.

The year 1920 will be the cen-
tennial of :

The discovery of quinine?.
The death of Daniel Boone.
The invention of percussion

caps.
The incorporation of Jersey

City.
The invention of friction match-

es.

The admission of Maine to the
union.
The invention of the daguerreo-

type.
The Spanish revolution under

Riego.
The accession of George IV. of

England.
The celebrated trial of Queen

Caroline.

little slow the past week as it

is quieting down until after the

iot^feLteTn'lttaay *?.,! » £««*' ° f '* "*"** """

aVCt^'!?^-«3S* - "»« Monroeto
called off the market. The sale!

the Presidency,

at the Farmers Warehouse on J^i^'^ZT '" AmeriCa

Wednesdav were much better, hav
I

°\ru t ?' , t ,• k
ing a better quality of tobacco !

,

Th\ intT
.

od" - tlon of India rub"

in the offerino-a <mrl tfco JXXL '

hev shoes in America.

w^^235teS^to?1BL T,r^ manufacture of carpon -

fancy tobaccos. The Walton Ware tc^ s
l
epl

.

square9
v ,

house will hold a sale on Satur! f
.

The Hgl
2
ni,& °,

f
-

*tC™ naVl^a"

day, Dec. 27th. and the Farmers
t]™ on

-
L

-
ake Michigan

Warehouse on Monday, Dec. 29th,

One more week of 1H1<1.

Some six * inch creek ice
been harvested this week.

The dedication of the first Pro-
testant church in Detroit.
The organization of the General

I
Synod of the Lutheran church.
The first appearance of anthra-

h is cite coal as an articl* of com-
!
meree.—— The establishment of the Roman

Eat and be merry this week Catholic diocese of Charleston, S.

without the drinking feature.
i

C.

I,

The organization of the first

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. fcavrainville
Congressional Committee on Agri-

and son, Dalian were shopping in
cu

i,V
ire

-
, ..„ ... :v*

Cincinnati, Mondiy. The completion of the great na-

J^ j

tional road from Cumberland, Md.,

af**$Zi%£?£
is here fresh from

|

^Th^fJu'rtn" United States census

Sk rtlSt,^ °
S, "' n<1 which sho^d *' total populationthe Christmas holidays. * g g-jo g.->,

^ '

-. _ """
,, The establishment of the first

Mrs. O. V Scott, of Helleview
! steamship line between New York

neighborhood, is the guest of I and New Orleans
her cousin, Miss Emma Bi'OWn,

.„ ,' ?*• r A rapid fire of renewals is in
Mr. and Mrs. John Hogan and I order now.

two children Master Joseph and
j

.

,
-.

Miss Loretta, of Hebron neigh-; Christmas jiackages are glying
borhood, were visitors (o burling- thick and fast. How many din
ton, Tuesday. ! you get ?

Turkey at (j5 cents a pound isi Robert Gaines, who has a good
very dear eating, an I it must position in one of the Govern-
be'remembered thai the trimmings i

ment Departme its in Washington,
costs no small sum i.i thesedayd J) - ( '-' iK home to spend his ln>!i-

of h, e. of 1.
|

day vacation which extends to the
-^mm.

I
13th of January.

W. N. Utz, of Limaburg otlgh- -- —
borhood, was trfnaaeting busi- A tremendous volume of Christ*
neas in BurHngtgn but Tuotday j

mas mail has passed through the
Mr. Utz sold recently '2f> acres of

|

loejil postoflice, The parcel post
the Prior B, Cloud farm Including |

branch of the service has be«n es-
the brick residence for |8,000. The peclally la/ge ;is the rural ear-
purchaw*r la a mun from out- ffcrs will teatify,

aide of the «<»u'iiy.

Mary Helen Noell 82
Elsie Kraus ' t|
Katie Burn side 70
Raymo'nd Walton 08

GRADE 1.-
Andrew Rich 75
Alma S, Rich 73
John Black 68
Vivian Melvin - eg
Charles Steiner 60
Jannita Carroll 56
Edna Black - 55
Joe Leonard Wood 41

MRS. BONDURANT, Teacher,

Our Grand Army.

During the recent war, once
awake to the necessity, we devel-
oped the grandest sarmy in pro-
portion to numbers that 'ever
marched to epic victory. But we
had to pay a high price in Uves
and money because of our negli-
gence in the matter of earlier
preparedness.
Where is that army today? Al-

ready there are signs and por-
tents and rumors of war. Are we
to repeat our costly experienc-
es? Are we to be lulled by the
beating wings of the bat of
sloth until the nation is again in
peril, or Is made a mock in the
eyes of other governments?
All is well with the navy, l>ut

what of the army? Our millions
of splendid fighting men have
been absorbed, or are being
absorbed, into the normal chan-
nels of activity. But Gen. Persh-
ing, Secretary Baker and the Con-
gress coMlnue in disagreement as
'to what should constitute our reg-
ular army and the matter of un-
iversal training and service. Our
aircraft service is a vanisheu
dream, or nightmare, as one
chooses to view the matter. What
constitutes, or shall constitute,
the national defense?
The present Administration has

asked for universal service. Sec-
retary Baker favors universal ser-
vice. General Pershing, one of th«,

:

greatest soldiers in the world*
recommends universal service.
General Pershing asks for an
army of 350,000 and universal ser-
vice. The Secretary of War asks
for an army of 500,000 and uni-
vecsal service. But the Republican U
majority in Congress, guided'
doubtless by expert military know
ledge, opposes universal military
service and considers 300,000 men
18,000 officers enough to insure
the national defense.

In the circumstances the irides-
cent generalities, the corruscating
periods, the ancient platitude* of
Chairman Hays, delivered in New
York recently, do not impress us
as seriously as they might have
done had the Republican Congress
not failed in its duty in this
regard. If there is harm in such
a national device as a citizen ar-
my, there is greater harm in

lack of preparation for national
security. The safety of the peo-

Goode & Dunkie
280 Lbs. TOhio River Salt $2.50

5 Gallon Can New Orleans Molaiaess $7.50

The Best you ever tasted

-

100 LBs. Best Michigan Navy Beans $8.00

60 Lb. Box Werk's Tag Soap. $6.25

14 Gallon Keg Kraut % . . . , $6.75

47 Lb. Can Patridge Brand Pure Hog Lard $12.75

ARCADE FLOUR, Barrel $13.00

Dried Apples, per pound 25c

Golden Blend Coffee, lb 45c

$2.00 worth sent postpaid.

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT, SEND US YOUR ORDER
AND STAVE MONEY.

MTUOE
GROCER/ES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDICINES

13 -21 PIKE ST. /8 2QW. 7L» S T.

WHOLESALE—"Covington'«IL»rge»t Seedhnd Grocery House"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

United States Wheat Director License No. 030057-Y.

U. S. Food Administration License No. G<-1770.

WALTON, KY.

Sold Monday, December 22nd, 1919

68,246 Ponnds
At an average of $33.37, highest sale being $91.00

per hundred. Several crops averaged 70c a pound.

The management considers. this the best sale

of the season. Next sale,

Monday, Dec. 29.

?>

Philip Taliaferro

Undertaker 1 Embalmer I

Hdrse Drawn or Automobile Equipment
.

Ambulance Service.

ERLANGER,
Phone,

f Nighl. Er{ 52.y.

KY
II

IFOR SALE

Wall Board!

JUcutftflatlt ItHviuoiHt I'.ilu .11 flu i

.

tht» eh rlat in mm holiday
with his aistwr, Mrs. (1 w.Totfn
Lieutenant ltd wards U otse «( flu

bey. who Was badly w«miimI»«1 I

Praae* and la beta* trusted
Us. gevvroawiit for the Wouu'i
from which he la reeaverlng.

W - A - N - T - E - D
B«MCh, BycMm«r», M«pt».
Oak and Walnut Log*.

if u>u imvf uiiy tu Mr! I wrton to
C C MINQKL* inOOO

t »»Mta»tlhj *»>»—>*?

Jilt* Is of higher Importance than
s the security of the ' political

akiiiH o/ public servants. Mr. HayM
and liia Congress do not eytnehro-

nUe.

When the KKCOKPRH wont to

press Wedncaday th»re was «v-
ery indication of a very green
Christmaa

Arehte Acre haa bought of hie
nephew, warren Aara, ^ho fifteen
acrea * JJ&* »»»>^rtted from
hla gvendfaihrr, Reuben Acre.

-BY

T. W. SPINKS CO.
Erlahger, Keiltucky.

LYMAN L. RICE, Manager.

Dr. T. T. Barton

VETERINARY

SURGEON
All Calls Promptly Attended.

Twenty-one years Practice.

Phone 733 WALTON, KY.
" 9 ' ' '—— " a i in . ,.„—

attention into Owners!

I am prepared to do first-class

repairing on all makes or cars.
Starter and generator work a
specialty. All work guaranteed.

Give me a trial.

Earl M. Aylor,
HEBRON, KY.

Phone Hebron

|A*>A<*A1iV*A^VVVVVVVVVVV'VVVV

Sblp by Truck
We are again in position

to do your general truck-

ing—tobacco and live-

stock a specialty.

Carpenter Bros.,

Florence, Ky.

im.m l .mmt^mm'»m «<>'i
îfmmAm. \ .. iS— >ii ir i |i—! wfr i i| i»m ii i4w.wiiiSa.in i w' .'iiMpi—uiw. •••J'lPw I If*

For sv.Nicc QUI Stnd theRscorder to a Prknd for 1920. KYY^vrrrsvsv^^
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Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
Rev. Geo. A. Roybb, Pastor.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 28th-
Hopeful, 9:80 a. in., Hunday School.

••• 10:30 Final Service of 19H>.
Hebron, 2 p. in., Divine/Service—
Theme: Retrospect and Prospect."

All are cordially invited to these
services.

BIG BONE BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. O. C. Peyton, D. D., Pastor.

Preach ing every Sunday morning
and evening.

Bible School every Sunday at 10 a.

m.—Sam Allen, Superintendent.

§tt"A cordial invitation is extended
to all our services.

-
Wanted—Man to raise tobacco and

work an farm when not in crop.
House and garden furnished. Kolit.
McGlnsson & Sons, Burlington R. I).

8. Hebron 'phone. o dveST

Things are very quiet up about
the court house- this week,

December has furnished som*
pretty good winter weather.

' Elbert Slayback was the first

Burlington yktim of the mumps.

Last Sunday was as delightful
a winter day as 'anyone should
wish to see. K.

Measles and mumps are making
a ^vigorous drive in the\ Hebron
neighborhood.

Tom and Jerry and Egg Nog
will not be among the Christmas
luxuries this year.

Litigation on the Decrease.

Litigation in Kentucky is very
greatly on the decrease ff the
docket of • the winter term of
the Court of Appeals is to be-
taken as the index to the. situa-
tion.

There are 201 'appearance and
continued cases in this docket,
which is a large falling off as
compared to previous dockets of
this term. Of this number one
fourth have- been appealed from
the Seventh Appellate District,
which contains the oil, timber and
coal fields of Eastern Kentucky.
This large number from this dis-

trict results from two reasons.
The first is the siae of the dis-
trict, as it is the largest in the
state, and the second is that
there is a very largo amount of
litigation now in Eastern Ken-
tutky on account of the increas-
ing values of the coal and oil
lands.

THURSDAY DEC. 25, 1919.

Most of the country peeple
will eat sausage instead of tur-
key for their Christmas dinner.

It is well enough for the
schools to have the Xmas holiday
vacation during the measles and
mumps campaign.

Owing to the very high prico
at which turkeys are selling there
will not be the usual number of
turkey dinners today,

Here is wishing all the patrons
of the Recorder and the remain-
der of mankind a merry- Christmas
and a happy' New Year,

Cap!'. Ed. Maurer, of Pittsburg,
"arrived last Saturday to vis,it biB

father, Joseph Maurer, of Belle-
view, who is very ill.

Thomas Herisley came in Mon-
day to get a good start with the
new year in regard to his mem-
bership in the Recorder club.

There will be no climbing on
the water wagon at the beginning
of the new year, the entire coun-
try being on that vehicle now.

W. L. .Kirkpatrick paid Edward
Borders, of the Pleasant Valley
neighborhood, one day last week,
$72.50 for ten Christmas turkeys.

Kirtley Cropper and Wm. Finn,
who are attending State College
at Lexington, came home Sunday
to spend the Christmas holidays.

Miss Maud Hume, of Coving-
ton, was the guest of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs, B. B Hume,
from Saturday until /Monday- morn
ing.

'

_ '

Miss Alberta Kelly, teacher in

'Petersburg school, is home to
spend the holiday vacation with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E
Kelly. \-

Denzel Carpenter, of Locust
Grove neighborhood, student at
Georgetown College-, came homo
labt Thursday to spend the Xmas
holidays.

Not much plowing was done In
this county last fall for 1920 crops,
owing to continuous rains about
the lime the farmers do that
kind of work.

Tide Has Turned?

For some years many good peo-
ple south of the Canadian border
-viewed with alarm the rising tide
of American emigrants seeking
new homes and fields in the Do-
minion. Canada's notable adver-
tising campaigns and h#>r cheap
lands gave Uncle Sam no end of
uncomfortable hours.
But the tide has turned. More

people are coming this way than
going that. Official figures just
made public by the government
show emigration from the United
States to. Canada for the fiscal
year to have been 44,003, Which
was 9,000 legs than the year be-r
fore. There were/ 30,223 American
citizens among these emigrants,
as against 36,000 for the preceding
year.

;

During the same 12 months 96,-
075 emigrants left Canada for the
United States. Of these 22,441
were Americans who were coming
back to their old home after a
taste, of Canadian- atmosphere and
a trial of Canadian opportunity.

Pneumonia
often follow*- a

Neglected Cold
KILL THE COLD!

HILL'S

CASCARA^QUININ

fiUOMlDt
Standard cold remedy for 20 years
-—in tablet form—safe, sure no
opiates—breaks up a cold in 24'r- .1 "K • 1.WIU in H
hours—relieves pip in 3 days
Money back if it fails. The
genuine box has a Red
'-W with Mr. Hills

pictura.

At AllDm SftH

Warnings for the Homo.

Every year there are many chil-
dren burned to deaUi and * oianv
homes destroyed by fire from
Christmas candles.
DO NOT decorate your Christ-

mas tree with paper, cotton, or
any inflammable material. Use
metallic tinsel, or other non-in-
flammable" decorations only, and
fasten the Christmas tree secure-
ly, so that children in reaching
for things on the tree, cannot
tip it over.
DO NOT use cotton to represent

sno\K^ If you must have snow,
use aBbe3tos fibre.

DO NOT permit children to
light, or re-light candles while
the parents or older persons are
not present. They frequently set
fire to their, clothing.
DO NOT leave matches lying

around within easy reach of the
children. Candles are meant to be
lighted, and if the children ca<i
get matches, thev will experiment
with them. Children imitate their
elders. Use only Safety Matches.
DO NOT allow Christmas tree to

remain in the buidling after the
holidays. The tree ignites readily
when the needles hav* become
dry. A laree number of fires oc-
cue from Christmas tre's being
lighted in the home after" the
holidays. "Think this over.''
How are you going to arrange

and fix your Christmas tree in
your home? What are you go-
ing to do about the wax cindle
and the match? What about the
boxes, excelsior, straw, paper, etc?
Unknown to you, the loss of a
child, or the loss of you" homo
may hinge and depend unon your
actions and answer. Homomhor
that the use of all fireworks
such as Roma i teandels, fifecraek
ers. tov baPooti'-, and o-Mier py-
rotechnic display is prohibited,

Mrs. N. II. Clements and son,
Iven, of Hathaway neighborhood,
spent several days last week at
Danville, visiting her son Edward,
who is going to school there,
this being his 'third winter in that
school. Mrs. Clements is well
pleased with the progress her
son is making.

QUAKER QUIBS.

Philadelphia Record.
One half the world getting

along, doesn't know how the oth-
er half gets along.

In the' matter of physical re-
semblance even the Bfltgle man
may have a double.
Just because a girl is as sweet

as sugar is no reason why she
should make herself scarce.

Even a train of thought mav
rot be a through express. Some
times it is merely a way train.

If they should go into the real
estate business the chiropodist
would charge by the foot, the
dentist by the acre, \
Most of us wait for others to

do unto us what we know they
would have us do unto them.

Classified QduertisemeRfs.

For Sale—FRESH MILK COWS
AT ALL TIMES.

CLAUD CONNER,
LUDLOW R. D. 2,

Near Pt. Pleasant church, Boone
County, Ky aug. 20

For Sale—Two year old > regis-
tered O. I. C. male hog. The pa-
pers go with him. Frank Hammon,
Florence R, D

For Sale—Two fresh cows with
calves by their sides. Thomas
Hensley, Burlington, Kv., R. D
No. 1.

For Sale—Good fresh cow. A. L.
Nichols, Burlington R. D, 2.

For Sale—One square piano-
Decker make. Good condition. Ap-
ply to Mrs Geo. Gordon, Hebron,
Ky. 21dec.-gt.

For Sale—Good rubber tire bug-
gy and harness at a bargain if sold
at once. Wm. Satchwell. Burling-
ton, Ky., R D. 2

Wanted—Man with help enough
to raise 10 or 12 acres of tobac-
co. House, garden, etc., furnish-
ed. R. B. Huey, Burlington, Ky„
R. D; 1. .

For Sale—Extra good driving
horse very cheap. L. R. McNeely,
Burlington, Ky.

WANTED—
Rock Breakers. Men to break 700

yards of stone.
HUBERT CONNER,

Hebron, Ky.

NOTICE.

Have lost my certificate of stock
in the Hurley.Tobacco Company.

JOHN W. FISHER.
ojan2 Erlanker. -Kv.

Publio

B F. Bcdingcr and wife, of
Richwood, have gone to Jensen,
Florida, to spend the winter, ana

i

he ordered his Recorder changed
|

to that postoffice

Mrs. Anna Gaines, of Bullitts-
vilel neighborhood, sold Mentor
Martin, agent for Homer Clutter-
buck, of Covington, 21 turkeys
that brought her $85,

After January 1, 1920 the Post
and TimeoAStar will each be 55
cents a month or three cents a
.single copy.

W. H. ROUSE, Agt. .

Messrs. Frank Cleek and F.
F. Rate] iff, of Verona, were trans
acting business in Burlington, last
Monday, and while in town made
the Recorder a shori: call.

J C. Gordon, Supt., of Schools,
left on the 21th inat., to visit

relatives and friends for the hol-
idays aaad will not be in his of-
fice until after the new year
dawns.

Having sold his farm arid pur-
chased the Lawrenceburg ferry G.
W. JFerrill will have a sale of
livestock, etc., on the afternoon
of January 2nd, at his residence
near the ferry,

Mrs. Reuben J. Akin, who lives
a few miles west of Burlington
«M>ld turkeys for Thanksgiving
and Christmas to VV. L. KIrkpat

-

rick to i ho annum t of $264,60 iiiwi

has lift thrtv nloe hens that nho
reserved for neighbor*. Mrn, Akin
is about the most NUCctMMful tur-
ke-y producer in (his purt of (In-

comity" not hu.lng sold lesa th.iu

ttfOO Worth uunuslly for «uv
vvsrs.

Mr. C. T. Chambers, arrived
home last Monday from a visit
of

s
a few weeks with friends and

relatives in Detroit, Michigan, and
he considers it the greatest visit
of his life, having enjoyed every
minute of the time while triers.
He considers Detroit one of thy
livliest spots on God's footstool.

Congressman A. B. Rouse has
introduced the following bill for
the reduction of postage on Hrst-
class mail mater:
Be it enacted by the Senate ana

House of Representative! of the
United States of America in Con-
gress assembled, that upon all

local mail matter of first class
and all mail matter of the first
class on local rural routes, postage
shall be charged, on and alter the
1st day oi July, 1920, at the rate
of one cent per ounce or fraction
thereof.

The commercial apple crop for
the United States is now estimat-
ed at 26,174,000 barrels _by the
Bureau jot Crop Estimates, thru
its FrurC Crop Specialties. This es-
timate is the final one of the
season and indicates that the crop
has overrun even tho mos-- liberal
estimates, particularly in the far
West, There has \n\u\ an Increase
of 1,758,000 barrels over the No-
vember 1st estimate, an I this in-
crease has occurred principally in
th" bos apple district, although
there has bee-n a very consider
able increase thruou some of
the barreled spplt* sections, par-
ticularly Michigan and Arkansas,
Arkansas, Washington, Oit>gon,
Idaho Slid Cullforiiis, bnvt* the
lucent crop In then- history, rii

commercial crop of ihr> United
States, »h now estimated, ssc<
luat ;> l>\ I 1.11,00(1 1. 1,

i .-la.

We will offer for sale on the Alices
Brown place, on

Wednesday, January 7, 1920
at 10 o'clock a. m.

'! Jersey Cows—soon be fresh
I yearling Heifer

,

1 7-nionths old Jersey Bull
1 Mowing machine
1 lot Milk Cans
1 Separator
At- the same time I will 111 acres

or improved land, and if sold'l will
o/fer
l<?ow, 2 Horses, 1 Rubber Tire Bug
gy and some plows.
Terms—110.00 and under, cash; on

over $10 00 six months credit, pur-
chaser to urrve note with good secu-
rity, payable in Florence Bank.

W. H. JOHNSON,
M. B. BAKER.

Seventh and Madison Avenues, Phone S. 5640.

itNorthern Kentucky's Greatest Store j j

WISHES YOU A

Merry Christmas
and

Happy New Year.

See Next Week's Issue for

Announcement of our

January Clearance

SALE
The Greatest
Saving Event
of the entire

Winter Season

PUBLIC SALE.

NOTICE.
I have failed to receive Certificate

No. 1-too jn the aBurley Tobacco Co.
representing $2£BS worth of stock
and am making Application to said
Company for a duplicate' stock cer-
tificate. W. N. UTZ,
ft- I) 2 Ludlow, Kv-

Lost Certificate.
The Warehouse Certificate issued

to J. I. McWetby in the Burley To-
bacco Company for stock has* been
lost and the number of said certifi-
cate is unknown to me. Any infor-
mation as to ibe whereabouts of said
certifies,te will be gladly received by
the undersigned.

Mtb. J. I. McWetby,
Petersburg, Ky.

The m.iil from Covington has
been very irregular this week.

The holiday trade began rush-
ing the local merch.'.nts early in

the Week.

C, T. Chamhatrs a "<" Clarence
Beaton were among the He<oi-
tier's Monday callers,

- -
v »*

At Aurora, last Saturday, 72,910

pounds were sold at an average
of IS4.73. The floor constated "I

medium grade*.

The tale at the Parmer* House
m Walton lust Monday was very
satisfactory to th> manafernent,
prlcea ranging an high as 90 c<

while several averaged ,"ii milts,
the fliK.r avrrsge Uelng fS.i

Having sold my farm I will offer for sale at
my residence one-half mile north of Hebron,
Ky., on the North Bend pike, on

Saturday, Dec. 27,
-

:
1919

The Following Personal Property

;

Nine year-old Horse, 10 year-old horse, 2 -year old Colt, 6 Holstein Cows—4 of which
are fresh—2 with calves by their sides ; 1 cow will be fresh in six weeks,- 1 fifteen months
old heifer, 1 yearling Holstein Bull, 7 Shoats, will weigh about 80 pounds (Chesterwhites)

1 Road Wagon, 2 Platform Spring Wagons, 1 Buggy, 1 Mowing Machine, Hay Rake, 1

two horse Corn Planter, Sled, 1 Hay Bed, 1 Little Willie Cultivator, 1 Breaking Plow, 1

Hillside Plow, 1 Single Shovel Plow, 1 one-horse Cultivator, Double set work Harness,

single set buggy harness, double set buggy harness, 6 tons hay in stack, three tens sheaf

oats, 100 bushel corn in crib, 60 shocks fodder, some second hand lumber, 2,000 tobacco

sticks, pitch forks, hoes, scythes and many other articles too numerous to mention. Some
Household goods.

/

TERMS OF
On all sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on sums over that

amount a credit of 9 months without interest will be given

purchaser to execute bond with approved security, negoti-

able and payable in the Peoples Deposit Bank, Burling-
ton, Ky., before removing property. <

• A. D. Hunter.
E. C. Riley, Auctioneer. Sale to begin at 12 o'clock. Hubert Conner. Clerk.

\

— Si
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Out in the State.

i or-

>.ir •

•Mnw'n— W. 0. St ill :s i

i i «inn.o:>ii comiji my
build tn.l operate .1 too
house on a l«>i I li l» has
Mil :li is. ,1.

Prank fori Louis Pmi h

w bo w;is valet for < rovprn
lam y loobcl riml fi >u 1 im-

< iui'ii Saraai it in Hea •in-

die. I at liis homo here.

( li iciiiiii RtfVOn luiiufrcl anil

ninety barrels of sorghum lyno
born shipped from this point
this Reason, fanner* receiving HO

to ,s
r
> cents j>i"- gallon.

fieoPgetown— All members of the
uidding party of 1SGP except tho
preacher now dead, wt ce guest-.
at tire golden wedding •. Hebration
of Mr, and Mrs, Roy Ware

Owenton Ktheljiert
who

Tivorm

negro,
r Uili-
ol the
Home,

u
THE
T=TTMZl

CLOVER FOR EARLY PASTURE

Highly Valued by Dairymen as Sub-
stitute for Silage and for Green

Feed in Spring.

h:if? ju»( re ovi iv I US© of hi

ii>£. broken by .". horse, stwmhieci
anil fell beneath a wagon ,briiig-

iec tobacco to t'twn and his

t high was crushed.

hmoird Shortage of
tO COiK'lNl.

preparing
.. B-i-.h t.hi

in .!;. «fh<

Ri

ins

t

1

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Ejreeprlng rye, crimson clover Is the
e:irli'\st pasture nvailable In the

spring In the Midlife Atlantic sttites

from New Jersey tn Xorth Carolina.

Crimson clover is crown mostly for

Hughos,
I

soil Improving and for hay.

Crimson clover pasture I** especially

valuable for hogs and sheep, which
relish this clover quite 11s much as tliey

do red clover and alfalfa. Tt is highly

valued by dairymen as a substitute fop
Silage ami as a means of obtaining

green feed very early in the season.

.Many dairymen pasture their cows on
crimson plover in order to save tlielftjo, „,.,.,,„ mnsI in , )h|
silage for dry spells during the sum-

(' Jones who 1

ln( '
; "- -^" average aero of crimson clo-

Runtittgton after ins wed ver furnisher day pa&tnre for two or
•, u'.ih arrest©*! ' ecau.se three cows anil reduces the amount

labor
li© all

,1 . if( 1

rei.ai:
1 has

a v.: si 111 ,3

rat mei-
r* <>.i

;• >: the maiki
thai torn l.,(

1 o! tC(i, eni 1 ili.l

( \n lettsbUrg,-
went L

ding ii

Ol the ; : i»S '«Cf Ol Wi.i !; y
grip, I id v.'eni free \.h«>:i th
Cents of the bottle oteasurf
drink less than a quart,

Shepherdavilie — Officers <>:" the
Bank of Shephcriisvilte reported
tha. after the combiu ion on the
vault door had bee 1 pried off]
with a pick the institution's safe-
ty deposi. vault had been loote 1

'

during the nigh, of $0,000 In post?
age, several hundred dollars in i

war savings stamps and gtl.QtH) in !

Liberty bonds. ^ \

Lexington, Ky.. Dec. \». — J^fve
j

—care have been orders;! for- the
transportation by express of 1

whisky belonging to the James E.
Pepper Distillery Co. which is!

%
owned by Joseph Wolf, of Chic-
ago, from Lexington to New York '

to be exported to (iermany. The]
shipment will he made ' under

jarmed guards.

in has of silage
' con-] ont ,.i, ;l ir.

d onofe

that must be fed by aboui

Hogs, sheep and light cattle can be
ran on upland pastures throughout

the winter and early spring except
when snow is on the, ground. Heavy
cattle must not he turned on the fields

when the ground is soft, although
crimson clover Is not injured by tram-

State News.

rd, Ba.11
:rop of

< mini y, s;>l 1 an
tobacco at 70

pound and a D-acre
con ts.

Roy
n-acre

"cents per
crop at 80

Throughout the tobacco sections
of Kentucky, farmers have been
rushing the work of stripping to-
bacco the general rains brought
into case and they arc anxious to
get their crops on the early mar
k-.'ts. Farmers have been refus-
ing to sell their crops to specu-
lators and comparatively few
crops havo. been sold in this
state. There is much excellent to-'
bacco in the state. It now seems i

.that practically every county is
reporting that there is a quan-
tity of good tobacco hanging in .

the barns, altho it is thought
that as a whole, the crops will I

not average as high in quality as
1

they did last year, altho there
1

may be more bright tobacco.
'

Many crops were hauled to mar- :

kets during the last two weeks
Of November, whil" many grow-
ers prefer. to hold off until they I

are more certain of what to ex-'
pect for their crops this year.

The opening of the loose leaf
tobacco market at Hopkinsville,
Tuesday week, attracted the big-
gest crowd ever known there. The
rush was so great thai it inter-
fered considerably with sales, and
although two auctioneers were us-
ed, the buyers who were present
in large numbers, representing ev-
ery branch of the trade, were
aide to reach but half of th^
houses. Not less than 500,000

1

lbs., had been distributed among
the eight loos" floors and en the
four floors visited the Bales ag-
gregated .200,00!) pounds, Prices
ranged from $10. r

j0 lor trash to

Crimson Clover, Showing Most Ad-
vanced Stage of Ripening Which Is

Allowable to Use for Hay.

pling as much as permanent blue
grass sod. Crimson clover is not as
likely to cause bloating as other clo-

vers, but cattle, and especially young
cattle, shnuldWiot be allowed to graze
when the clover is covered with frost.

DEFECTS IN BUTTER MAKING

Cooling Too Quickly or Working at
Too Low Temperature Makes

Butter Brittle.

Putter that possesses a perfect tex-

lure has a flinty appearance. If the
grain Is destroyed it is usually the
result of overworking or of too high
temperatures. Such batter has a

M6.50 for leaf. The offering: were weak, greasy body. Cooling too quick-
low to medium grades, with the i

ly or working at too low temperatures.
termer largely predominating. The
average prices are from *3 to $6

j

higher than last year and the top
price was as high as paid for

j

Cine tobacco at. any time last
'

season. The leaf was generally
in good condition, and reports

j

from the growers indicate that
j

the crop is the largest and best i

ever grown in that region. Buy-
,

ers were never more numerous
j

and bidding was lively. The far-
|

mors expressed themselves as i

well pleased with prices, though
there was a wide expreissjon
that the market was likely to
show an upward trend.

Farms for Sale
188 acres on pike 1\ miles of County

Hivh School and town. Good
land. Well wiiiii'i d-aml tenet il.

all in grass but the part under
cultivation this year. Good two
story !t room house, barn and all
out buildings, tenant bouse.
Farm in splendid condition and
buildings in excellent repair. A
good farm. Price fl8,000

139 acres on good road, most all in
grass, well fenced and watered.
Plenty tobacco land and lays
good. Six room house, 2 bams,
tenant bouse, silo and other out-
buildings. Price $1.'S,.')00

C>3 acres on good road, well fenced
and watered, Orchard, all in
grass, ft room house, barn, crib,
silo, etc. All in good condition
and lays well. Price $5,750

20U acres on pike, 1 mile of school,
church, store, etc. Plenty tobac-
co land, good fence and well wat-
ered. Good two story 7 room
house. Two porches, basement,
large barn, silo and other out-
buildincs. $125 00 per acre

ill acres, 12 acres bottom land, well
watered, sonic timber, IS room
House, barn, cellar and other
utbtiildings StS.OOO

e grass, rolling
limestone land, close to school.
:> room house, barn, crib aid
other outbuildings. Price S.'t.oOO

Mi acres all in blue grass and alfalfa
but It) acres, Iti acres line bottom
land, 5 room house, chicken
house, cellar, barn, etc. Price
•>>.:i00.

A. B. RENAKER.
Burlington, Ky.

POSTED.
Notice is hereby given that the

lands belonging to the undersign-
ed or under their control is po3t-
ed against any and ail kinds of
fishing, hunting, trapping—in fact
against trespass of any and ail

kinds, and persons diaregardtax
this notice will be prosecuted

:

BELLEV1EW PRECINCT.
JULIA S. DINSMORE
W. T. RYLE.
MRS. E. L. GRANT.

BURLINGTON PRECINCT.
FRANK PHILIPS.
CLYDE BERKSHIRE.
IRA T. RYLE.
BERT BERKSHIRE.
R. B. HUEY.
OSCAR HANNA.
W. L, KlR^KPATRICK.
(known as Sullivan farm.)

CARLTON PRECINCT.
L. C. CRAIG.
MRS. JENNIE COWEN.
R. O. RYJLE.
WILLIAM PHILLIPS.
S. J. STEPHENS. ^
LEWIS L. & Wm. J. STEPHENS

BULLITTSVILLE PRECINCT
THOMAS F. GRANT.
OTTO E. SOUTHER.
H. D. SOUTHER.
RILEY & DAY.
MARY V. GAINES.
B. C. GRADDY.

CONSTANCE PRECINCT
GEO. LOZE.
ALONZO GAINES.
MISS BELLE BAKER. ^^

PETERSBURG PRECINTET^ -^
B. H. BERKSHIRE.
P. E. BRUCE,
R. W. TERRILL.
B. L. Rich, Jr.
STEVENS BROS.

FLORENCE PRECINCT.
BEN LONG.
J B. RESPASS.
CLEM KENDALL.
BUTLER CARPENTER.
J. C. LAYNE, Jr.

VERONA PRECINCT.
MRS. D. 0. HUDSON.
JOHN FITZHARRIS.

BEAVER PRECINCT
DICK BAKER.

UNION PRECINCT.
IRA AYLOR.
Aiininta Ay lor.

FOR SALE

Pure bred Barred Plymouth Rock
Cockerels from laying strains—$2.00
each. MRS. B. C. GRADDY,

ojanfl Burlington. R. D. 1.

Consolidated 'phoo 255

makes butter brittle and crumbly. If

milky brine is present, it shows the
lack of thorough washing. Leaky but-

ter results from lack of thorough in-

corporation of wash water through
washing in a fine granular form with

]

ger, Ky
cold water, then working insufficient-

ly. A dry body is due to excessive
churning or high churning tempera-
ture.

Farms.

PROVIDE CALF WITH SALT

Chinese Women in the Lead.

One-fourth <»f the wom°n in

the WotId nr:* (him-se-200 Oti'/Kio

of them. Tfe°y
'xn* R'>iiR into in-

dustry in largo numbers to work
long hours and for little money.

In Shanghia, for instance, 70 per
cent, of the employee* in the
cotton mills are women and chii-

• dren. Working hours for soinners
are from six in the morning until
six at night and from b'ix at
night until six in the morning.
Weavers work from 5:30 in the
morning until seven at night
and the wages are from ton to
twenty cents a day. Hundreds of
women are employed in silk fila-

ture mills, standing hour after
hour washing cocoons in basins of
boiling water in the excessively
hot rooms oecesartry foy apart-
ments where itiw silk h spun.
In Canton alone, there are 150,1100

women in factories a. a minimum
wage of forty cents a d iy for
worn *o in! <>f fifteen cents a
day for girls.

(», T. Guinea, who reside* nut
»»u the Petersburg ptk»» aspire* to
the leadership of the turkev mi 1*-

i i» for mile* around, and I
i it

Monday he delivercul <<> ftullOj \
i* tiit »n old torn thai brought
luiii |11.Ml U weighed Sfl pound*

light !' cent* it potiti t.

Supply of Clean, Fresh Water, Always
Available Is Another Simple

Requisite.

By the time the dairy calf Is old
enough to eat roughage it should h-ive
either access to or small dally offer-

ings of salt. Plenty of clean, fresh
water, constantly available, is another
simple and Inexpensive requisite of
good calf care that is too often neglect-
ed. Because a calf receives milk to
drink Is no reason why it does not
require water. After the calf is two
weeks old it ne<>ds water In small
amounts at a time, though often.

Sold in 25 days $115,290 worth of
property. C. T. CLAUNCH, Erlan-

Olhce Main St. odec. 81

Slack Coal for Sale.

41)00 to 5000 bushels Slack Coal at
IB cents a bushel.

ALFRED DOLWICK,
odec25 Constance, Ky.

NEW MILK FOR YOUNG CALVES

They Should Have It for F^rst Two
Weeks and Gradually Be Weaned

to Skim Milk.

Wanted To Buy Farms.

Any size or location. Cash buyers
for all kinds. Send me list, 6ize
and price.

Wm. E. BAIRD,
10-oct Erlanger, Ky

Lost Certificate.

T have lost my Barley Tobacco
Warehouse Certificate No. 476. Infor
mation as to its whereabouts will bo
thankfully recei ved.

R. E. GRANT,
Burlington, Ky., JU D. 1.

Young calves ought to have new
milk for the first two weeks of their
lives, then they can gradually he
vrvuned from new milk to skim milk,

and at three or four weeks of age you
can take the skim milk iiwny from
then by substituting a combination
of grain* and hay, or any other dry
forujru that they will coiiHUine. Then
gradually tench them to cut whole
grain, like outs sad corn, mid give
IIiIm to then extra beside* their por-

rld«e.

•

NOTICE.
All tho<>« indebted to the Burling-

ton and Waterloo Tclphone Co. on
account of box rent or switch dues
must pay the same to W. H. Mar-
shall, Secretary, pofore January 10,

1U20. HUBERT WHITKi
ojan2 2<) President.

Maysville— When a passenger
had lost #72 in a poker game, al-
leged to have biM-u in progress
on c. Si (). Flyer he complained
to the conductor, and the con-
ductor stepped into the drawing
room just when another man lost

Iti, The alleged players were put
under arreeti ana at the local
station turned over to Detective
Thos. Stewart hiiiI Officer Pre.

I

Wells. The men ueio taken di-
rectly before Polios Judge John

Thr r«il»rAy« nl tt* IJnitf.t StalM »tr. roorr thnn one-third,
warty urn- - half, of nil ihr ritil»«y« of Ihc world. Thry
CM*9 a yearly rratltr an mm li greater than that ol
any other onunlry that there W really no hnai.s for enoipiri-
M>n. Imleril. the trafti, of any two nations may be eom.
Iiined, an. I mill il does not npproaeh the commerce ol
America home upon Amcriran ruilwaya.

—VmntJ ttmtti S.asHr Cummlmt,

Ask Any DoughboyWho
Was' 'Over There"

and he will tell you that American railroads are
the host in the world.

He s;iw the foreign roads — in England and
Franoc, the best in Europe — and in other Con-
tinental countries— and he knows.

The part railroads have played in the develop-
ment of the United States is beyond measure.

American railroads have achieved high stand-
ards of public service by far-sighted and courage-
ous investment of capital, and by the constant
striving of managers and men for rewards 'for work
well done.

We,Jxa-ve th e -best railroads in the worlds- we
must continue to have the best.

But they must grow.

To the $20,000,t)00,000 now invested in our
railroads, there will have to be added in the next
few years, to keep pace with the nation's business,

billions more for additional tracks, stations and
terminals, cars and engines, electric power houses
and trains, automatic signals, safety devices, the
elimination of grade crossings — and for recon-
struction and engineering economies that will re-

duce the cost of transportation.

To attract to the railroads in the future the in-

vestment funds of many thrifty citizens, the direct-

ing genius of she most capable builders and man-
agers, and the skill and loyalty of the best work-
men — in competition with other industries bid-

ding for capital, managers and men — the" railroad

industry must hold out fair rewards to capital, to

managers and to the men.

American railroads will continue to set world
standards and adequately serve the Nation's needs
if 'they continue to be built and operated on the
American principle of rewards for work well done.

DhlAadm'tiAef^mtUpul^icdSyi/ie
Shsociatioftbj^ukkxy ^cecutwed,

Thrtse deiiririg information concerning the railroad *>lu- m
at ion may obtain literature by writing to The Attocia- *

Hon of Railway Executives, 61 Broadway, New York.

Satisfactory Glasses ^
Our glasses are comfortable when

fitted, and we keep them so for you

free of charge. Any time they get

bent or out of shape, call in and we
will readjust them.'

Phone South 1746

DR. N. F. PENN.613 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

F. W. Kassebaom & Son,

rSRiNITE I Ui.mi

MONUMENTS,
;
^fl Lwge 8totk on Display

to Select fVorri.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, INP.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I
:

<*

:
I Sales anil Service

19 E. Seventh St.,

• COVINGTON, KY. •

CLYDE BARLOW,
{General Manager. 9

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORWE Y ATLA W,

—Olllco overvr

Erlanyor Deposit Rank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

WANTED
Boono County farms to sell. Ad-

drees W. E. VEST,
First Nab. Bank Building,

Covington, Kv

I

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

White Oak Stock Farm

d\*&&&.
...

V v., x. '. > »'V -
v

38L
now I** <>n hand April farrowod pigs
both sexe.-^ will hn roady for ship-
ment when 8 to 10 w»>eks old. Those
are the \Ug Bone and smooth type,
tin; kind that, makes the show hop;

FRANK HAMjiioN I:

* — "- % ...—...-• ...... ....i... ....^.

ices Reasonable—Pedigrees Free.

R. D. 1,

Con. Phone 22H.

Florence, Ky.
nia8tf

il,

I)

I)

II

I'

II

II

LUTE BRADFORD
^AUCTIONEERS

Is well posted on prices, has a wide acquaintance and

knows all the good buyers.

Stock Sales a Specialty
Can Give all the Reference You Want.

Farmers Phone. TERMS REASONABLE.

FLORENCE, KY., R. D.

THE MOST
DANGEROUS DISEASE

No orpins of th« human body are «o
Important to health and long life aa the
kidneys. When they alow up and com-
mence to lag In their duties, look 01R!
Find out wnat the trouble is—without

delay. Whenever you feel nervous,
weak, dizzy, suffer from sleeplessness,
or have pains in the back

—

wake up
at once. Tour kidneys need help. These
are sign* to warn you that your kid-
neys are not performing1 their func-
tions properly. They are only h»lf

doing their work and aT« allowing Im-
purities to acpumulate and Jie convert-
od Into uric acid and other poisons,
which are reusing yoiy||st^*)ss and will

destroy you unless they/ are driven
f 1 your system.

Oet some OOLD MEDAL. JIaaTlem Oil

Capsules at once. They are an old, tried

preparation used all over the world for

centuries. They contain only old-fash-
ioned, soothing oils combined with
strength-giving and system-cleansing
herbs, well known and used by physi-
cians In their dally practice, GOLD
MEDAL, Haarlem Oil Capsules are Im-
ported direct from the laboratories In
Holland. They are convenient to take,
and will either give prompt relief or
your money will be refunded. Ask for
them at any drug store, but be sure to
get the original Imported GOLD
MEDAJj brand. Accent no substitutes.
In sealed packages. Three sizes.

trCtlV

w\
ling 1

hilukii for trill on k" i,,>

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

Subscribe for the Recorder.

HANDS, ARMS,

UMBS^ ASLEEP

And Wat Ron-Down, Weak and

Netroos, Says Florida Lady.

Fire Bottles of Cardui

Made Her Well.

Kathleen, Fla.—Mrj?. Dallas Prlns.
of this place, says: "After the blrtH
of my last child... I got very muchj
run-down and weakened, bo much
that I could hardly do anything at
all. I was so awfully nervous that
I could scarcely endure the least
noise. My condition was getting
worse all the time...

I know I must have some relief or
I would soon be In tho bed and In a
serious condition for I felt so badly
and was so nervous and weak I could
hardly live. My husband asked Dr.
————about my taking Cardui. He
said, Its a nood medicine, and good
for that trouble', bo he got me 5 bot-
tles... After about the second bottle I
felt greatly improved. ..before taking
it my limbs and hands and arms
would go to sleep. After taking it.
however, this poor circulation disap-
peared. My strength came back tome and I was soon on the road to
health. After the use of about 5 bot-
ties, I could do all my house-work
and attend to my six children be-
sides."

You can feel safe in giving Cardui
a thorough trial for your troubles. It
contains no harmful or habit-forming
drugs, but is composed of m)ld, vege-
table, medicinal ingredients with no
bad after-effects. Thousands of women
have voluntarily written, telling of
the good Cardui has done them It
should help you, too. Try it E 74

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by cAdver-

tising.«
v-r-r+-»"M"H -m -i•^^*4* ^+*++'M«*+'f*++'H"M' 8abicr.be tor thr It

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Watch the date following
your name on the margin
of your paper and if It is

not correct please notify
this office at once. If your
paper has been discontinu-
ed by mistake before your
time expired dr> not dVlay
notifying this ofHe<\ All er-
rors are cheerfully correct-
ed here.

• ituitw

r

4
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BAR TO SELF-GOVERNMENT

Vi-

lli India Idol Worship of Brahmanical
Hierarchy Would Revive, Writer

Aeaerts.

The danger, when It comes to self-

government for India, and every Anglo
Indian recognizor it, is tlint we imiy

put back Into power the Brahmanical
hierarchy which, by all the wiles of

priestcraft, by organizing aboriginal

worship and blood sacrifices, by as-

trology and "miracles," lias held the

lowlier races of India enslaved, body
and soul, these three thousand years.

Even the English-speaking masters

of art In Calcutta university, after

their graduation, go back to temples

reeking with the blood of bulls and
goats, and chant Vedlc mantras be-

fore hideous Idols. Exactly so fur does
1helr study of Mill and Huxley emanci-
pate them. And this. In flat defiance

of the fact that all the best of their

saered hooks sternly condemn this evil

ambition and Its instruments, black

superstition and Idolatry, the things

against which the Buddha made his

heroic protest. Hut long centuries ago,

the dark Brahmanical reaction drove
the I'.uddhnV followers out of India.

Nevertheless (he British trustees for

the welfare of India continue to do all

things in their power to advance tin:

natives of that, many-colored congeries
of peoples along the path of real lib-

erty.—Charles Johnston, in the North
American itevlew. •

HE ROSE TO THE OCCASION

Teacher Insisted That Norman Should
Write Poetry, and Result Was

Remarkable Effusion.

The sophomore class at N high

school had a genius for a teacher.

She could write poetry and every Fri-

day required her pupils to do the

same. Normati could play baseball,

but poetry was outside bis ken. Still

the teacher Insisted that he do It,

and finally Issued as her ultimatum
that he either write it or she would
mark him failure on his monthly re-

port.'' A failure mark meant that tho
1 team* would lose one of its best play-

ers, so Norman tried to write a poem.
Ills attempt was so wretched that his

teacher iried sarcasm.

"You are* a genius," she told him.

".Now see if you can't write a poem
ahniit yourself and your wonderful

abilities."

Later she found Normal's effort in

his memorandum book, but she has*

kept the finding a secret, i'o^riie had
written :

Live* of schtiot teachers all remind us
Tluit they'd better (?et a man.

And departing leave behind them
Kewcr nuisances if they can.

Devoted Nurse's Death.

The story of a nurse's devotion In

France was told by Maj. Gen. Cuth
bert Wallace at a meeting convened

by the London national council of

women to consider shorter hours* for

hospital staffs.

"There was," said the general, "a

certain hospital In France where the

German bombers were coming over

night after night. Some people get

restless when they know Unit bombs
may be dropped on them. The wound-
ed man—although he was practically

indifferent to shell fire— in a hospital

very often gels seized witli this hor-

rible fear, this inability to keep still.

There was a certain nurse who was
looking nfter a ward in which there

was a man who was bedridden and

could not get out of the way. She

had gone off duty one evening when
these bombers came over. She knew
of this man and went Itack to her

ward. She was not on duty, hut she

sat at this man's bed find sang to

him. A bomb fell. That woman was
killed, bnt the man was left. The
name of this heroic nurse was not re-

vealed.

Not Particular.

Two local fire laddies recently went

on a hunting trip.

Hearing n shot, one yelled to the

other

:

"Get something?
1'

"You betcha." the other .replied.

"What is it?"

"Pheasant."

The other, approaching, laughed de-

risively.

"Iinh!" he said, "that Isn't a pheas-

ant; It's a screech-owl." —
"Ob. well," said the first hunter,

"what's the difference? When l eat a

bird I ent its meat. I ain't particular

what kind of a voice It's got."- London

Tit-Bits.

May Be Big Gold Field.

That free gold of untold quantities

would be found In tie gravel of the

channel where once flowed the Hogae
river has been the belief of Oregon

miners for more than half a century.

And so It happened fhrd the, owner

of the old Waldo mine near Grant's

Pass the other day made the greatest

strike ever made In this section when

he turned gravel for the first time.

Ills holdings consist of 4,200 acres

and It Is believed that almost every,

foot of them lie over the old river

bed and that nearly all of it is rich

In puy dirt.

Danced to Death.

It was u Polish wedding and there

were quite a number of guesis. Bach

one Hint (lanced With the bride W«S to

"puy II, They had been dancing ami

calibrating nil evening and It was

early the next niorntftfj when the bride

bad danced about forty live times,

therefore making about $4tV She was

determined she would linike |Q0 be-

fore "he quit und hud alRM*) mi.

cd whMi she fell fo the floor lead,

FEED CROPS TO LIVE STOCK

Investigations Show Profit From
Feeding Steers on Surplus Corn

and Roughage.

(Prepared by the TTnlted Btates Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

That the southern farmer who raises

Oj surplus of corn and farm rpughage
can market them at a luindsome price

through steers of good quality, when
properly purchased, and can retain

fertilizing; elements of the feeds on
his farm. Is clearly shown in recent

Investigations by the United States

department of agriculture.

Three lots of native steers, grade
animals two to three years old, of

medium good quality, and averaging
about 82") pounds at the beginning of

the experiment, were fed for about
five months on full feed. The ani-

mals In lot 1 received a dally allow-

ance of 39.1 pounds of corn silage. 3.7

pounds of cottonseed meal, 4.9 pounds
of oat straw; those of lot 2, .TT.4

pounds of corn silage, 7.0 pounds of

ear corn, 3 pounds of cottonseed meal,

and 2.9 pounds of oat straw; and the

steers of lot 3, 38.5 pounds of corn
silage, pounds shelled corn, 3 pounds
cottonseed meal, and 3.5 pounds of

oat straw. —

—

At marketing time these groups of

animals averaged, respectively, 1,014,

1,059, und 1,006 pounds an animal, the

beeves of lot 1 having accomplished a

dally rain of 1.56 pounds, those of lot

2, LOG pounds, and the animals of

group 3, 1.7 pounds during the feed-

ing period.

When the pork made is credited to

the sleers of lots 2 and 3, they paid

for corn ad 70 cents a bushel, and
then made over $14 a head profit, or

almost as much income as resulted,

from the cottonseed meul-fed steers.

Without hogs following the steers the

feeding of corn would have been con-

bidernbly less profitable tluui feeding

cottonseed meal alone. It cost .?!).r>3

to make 100 pounds of gain in the

case of lot 1, $10.82 for lot 2. and $10.75

for lot 3, where no pork credit is given

the steers. Each steer In lots 1, 2 and

3 made a net profit of $15.19, $11.87,

and $11.48, respectively, when no

credit is given the steers of lots 2

and 3 for the pork produced. This

pork credit probably amounted to

about $3 a steer.

It is particularly noteworthy that

the shrinkage in transit to market of

the.'.e cnttle during a 34-hour .'un

£11863

Cb« passing of ^tars'

deepens our appreciation for

the Goodwill you have shown

.
us and makes us welcome

the opportunity that each

brings to Wish you great

Success and Prosperity. •
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A Bunch of Southern Cattle.

ranged from 54 to 01 pounds a head,

which indicates that silage, where
properly fed in conjunction with sup-

plementary grains, results In less

shrinkage In transit than where cattle

are fattened on grass aud marketed

directly from pastures. The steers

under consideration in this experiment

made good killing records, the car-

enssses being well covered with fat

and generally satisfactory. The ani-

mals of lot 1 made a dressing record

of 58.2 per cent, those of lot 2, 57.8

per cent, and those of lot 8, 57.4 per

cent of marketable meat.

PROVIDE SWINE WITH SHADE

Many Hogs Die During Summer
Months If Not Given Protection

of Some Kind.

Many hogs die from the effects of

heat: during the summer months. If

there Is no natural shade In the pas-

ture, places should be provided where
the hogs may get relief from the heat.

A cheap and practical plan is to build

sheds with roofs of poles and straw,

supported by posts. This will allow

the free circulation of air, and if the*

water supply is near, will enable the

hogs to pass the hot weather safely.

Christmas
the most joyous day

of the year is fast
approaching.

Shop now for your Joy Giving Gifts and have

your choice of our beautiful line of accep-

table and practical articles, suitable

for the enth% family. »

For the Ladies We Suggest:

H

Hosiery

Fancy Towels
Silks

Bath Robes
Gloves

House Dresses

Sweaters

Its A Wise
Practical head which decides to give Husband

or Father, , Brother or Sweetheart "A!|Warm

Friend That Will Stick" when the cold winds

blow. What would be more appreciated as a

CHRISTMAS GIFT than a

Suit or Overcoat
WACHS has them for

Men, Young Men
and Boys

Also a large stock of Sweater Coats, Corduroy

and Duck Coats ; also Pants. Let us show them

to you

Selmar Wachs,
605 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

It
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| LIVE STOCK NOTES]
niiiimiiiimiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiui?

Oiphnn lambs can bo raised on cow's

milk.
* * •

When n few sheep are cared for

properly one may expect ti flock In a

short time. «

» • •

When legume hay Is used as a horse

feed, the quality should ho gOOOl and

tin* uuuiillty fed limited.
• •

Thero ahould be a nuatiire for II i

colts. to that It will not be nocetuury

CM them to follow tho teiim Into the

field.

Handkerchiefs

Umbrellas

Collars

Camisols and Gowns
Blankets and Comforts

Purses and Bag's

Ginghams and Percales

For the Children We Suggest

:

Handkerchiefs Underwear
Hair Bow Ribbon Stockings

Gloves i .

s Tie*.

Sweaters and Sweater Sets Baby Caps & Coats

For the Men We Suggest:

Necties
* Umbrellas W

Belts Gloves

Socks Shirts

Handkerchiefs Underwear
Cardigan Jackets

A large and beautiful assortment of the above prac

tical gifts will be found here.

COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU-

TheLuhn&StevieCo
|

The Store That Saves You Money.
J?

ri 28-30 Pike St. iCovington, Kjr. H

Dodge Brothers
> motor car ^

DODGE TOURING CAR
Following is the present prices of the

Automobiles for which I am agent: \

Dodge Touring Car $1 172.50
Dodge Roadster $1 172.50
Dodge Sedan $1867.00

Essex I $1687.00
Sport Model Hudson '.'

$2310.00
Seven Passenger Hudson. $21 10.00
The above prices are for cars delivered at your home. I

* keep on hand tires and accessories of all kinds at right prices.

Cleveland Tractor, $1585.

B. B. HUME, Agent
Sales Room, No. 5 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

Herd Boar for Sale

Sensational Col, l(>0i)U7, a son of
the mighty Cherry Col. 2d 106718.

Dam Chief's Col's Wonder 8(1388084.
Cnn be wen at the farm on Ltek
ert.k. BBN C. STEPHENS, Jr.,

odecsfi Grant, Ky.

FOR SALE.

I.itni/.i' Turkeys. Kxtta ft lie bred
tun), sireooMl 9M; «ico several «l l«n-

did yoUDU toniH nod liciiH.

"MILS. ROUT, CHAMHER8,
..ju.ui Walton, K>

IMtonn Walton IHW

TAKI YOUK COUNTY I APHR

t>R. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

Will ba at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work-
painless extraction, bridge and plate

work a specially.

All Work (luaranteed

W.T.L00M1SU

# TKADK AT HOMK I

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Emualmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will Furnish Any Kind of Equipment You Desire.

Consolidated Phone 35. Farmers Phone.

The B. B. Hume Automobile Co., Inc.

23-25-27 E. Fifth St., Covington, Ky.

J. H. CHOATS. I. L. HOOD.

Agents for the following Automobiles and Trucks 1

.

Hupmobile Model "R" 1915
$1,335 f. o. b. Detroit.

We have discontinued the sale of the Republic Truck and
taken the Agency for the DEN8Y TRUCK.

One Ton Denby $1,650 00 f. o. b. Detroit.
Two Ton Denby $2,350 00 •' •*

Three and 1-2 Ton Oenby $4.150 00 " •«

Five Ton Denby $4,000 00 •' •'

We are prepared to take care of all repairs by expert mecluinioa.
We carry a full lit;e\>f accessories, batteries and parts.

Park Your Car with Us When In Covington— 25c per day;
. 50c Day and Night.)

\

m

Take Your CouDty Paper, $1.50.

iaattMlai auaea mmmtmmmmmmmmmlmmmimm
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We extend our best Wishes to our many
riends thruout Boone County for a Merry
Christmas and Prosnerous New v^r

iBKasTrigy^ vtrnxaukduam i
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REV. J. L. SPROLES DEAD

ft? i p in Hiirlim
id -cl;t»s Mn il

Sunday
the ye

\v;i: shortest

Friends and Neighbors Pay

Last Tribut to Memory of

Deceased Pastor.
i

Th" boys have
spin t skating on
ponds.

Prof. .1. A. Oayvvood and wife
are ' spending their holiday pe;io<i

with relatives

beets having fine

the crocks ami

in Mason countv,

Los Gat os, Oct. 29.—The funeral
service for the Rev John L,
Sproles, which was held at 2 p.
m.. Monday at the- Topping fftn-
eral parlors, was marked by a
large outpouring of friends, neigh-
bors and parishioners, showing
the love and esteem in which he
was held. The Rev. E. A. Witmer,
pastor of the First Baptist church
officiated, assisted bv the Kev.

w,,i
!
Mr. Robertson and the Rev. John

*'»Q- Hemphill. The quartet, the Rev
Mr. Witmer, Mrs. Witmer, ' Mrs.
.Nettie Pew and Mr. Suggs, sang

The hunters have reduced the the hymns which the one whomcrop of rabbits considerably but they met to honor loved the- best,
they are being brought into the ..J&8UB Lover of M Soul,'' "Near-
local dealers m considerable num- _r My God to Thee,-' "The Shining

Shore,'' arid at the grave they

HERE IS THE PLACE TO BUY YOUR

R S. Cowen and wife left Wed-
nesday morning for St. Peters-
burg, Florida, where they
spend the remainder of th<
ter

WATCH FOR QUALITY AND PRICES.
Goods where they are wanted; just when they are wanted is like meeting opportunity with
an open door. My store will be open from 6 o'clock a. m. until 8:30 p, m. beginning Dec-
ember 17th and lasting until December 24th, with the

Largest Selections I Have Ever Offered.

The directors of the Partners
* Mutual Fire Insurance Co. were in

session last Tuesday closing up
the company's business for the
year 1S19.

Conrad Knoll, 75, many years
ago a citizen of Bellcview iieigli-
borheed, \lied last Sunday at his
home on the Buttermilk piki
Kenton county-

sang very softly, "One by One.''
The pall bearers, all near neigh-

in

Peter Hagev, of East Bend, was
a caller at this office last Mon-
day afternoon on his return trip
from the city where he had hogs
on the market that day.

In another column appears the
obituary of Rev. J. t,. Sproles,
who, many years ago, was pastor
of Burlington Baptist church, ami
was well acquainted in this coun-
ty.

The rural mail carriers have ban
a big run of business for several
days. Judging from the pack-
ages they have been handling
some people havo been shopping
early

The local sc.hoo
last Friday until the fifth day of
January, by which time it is
hoped the measles and mumps

have disappeared from thftl
neighborhood

bors and personal friends, were:
H. S. Beckwith, E. E. Wagner, Dr
R. B. Newbre, C. S Engle, J W
Crider and W. A. Piatt.
The community was saddened to

hear of the Rev. Mr. Sprofe-s'
death on Saturday evening. The
call came very suddenly. He had
passed the day working in his
garden at the family home on
Palrrr avenue. He entered the
hous:» to prepare for dinner when

!

he fell to the floor and all ef-'
forts to arouse him were use-
less.

He has been the beloved pastor!
of the Emmanuel Baptist church

j

of San Jose for the past 15 years
and during that time hps made
his home in Los Gatos, where he!
had endea/ed himself to those'
with whom he came in contact. !

He leaves to mourn his sudden
passing his widow, Mrs. Laura
Sproles and son, Harris Brownlee

I

Sproles. Interment was in the
Los Gatos cemetery.
John Lee Sproles was born Fe?>.

8th, 1863, at Durant, Miss. His
marriage to Miss Laura Winston
Harris was solemnized on Oct, 20,

was dismi^ei f,
8
?
7

'
at Covington, Tenn. To

this union one son was born, Har-
ris Brownlee Sproles. In his
autobiography the Rev. Mr.
Sproles says he counts his con-

All kinds of Nuts, price per pound, from 33c to 40c
Cocoanuts, from t , 10c to 20c
Bananas, per dozen, from 35c to 50c
Oranges, per dozen, from 35c to 50c

Apples, per box, from $350 to $4.50
Celery, per bunch, from 8c to 15c
Mince Meat, 2 packages for 25c
Cranberries, two quarts for 25c

Mrs. M. L. Riddell, who was ap-
pointed to take the census in this
precinct has resigned and Gan-
nett lhiey has been appointed in
her stead. Mr. Huey took the cen-
sus in this precinct in l<un

?> -^^^^—
fvirb Clore, of the Beech Grove

neighborhood, made «-the Recorder
a brief call last Monday. Mr.
Clore is recovering slowly from
the injuries he received several

I version in his 11th year as one
,

of . the happiest experiences of his
;

1 life. He was licensed to preach
j

(by the First Baptist church of

;

j

Ripley, Tenn., in 1880, and was
ordained in 1888. He. at once com- i

menced his education in the
;
Southwestern Baptist .University

!
at Jackson, Tenn., while, there- ho

j

|

was a member of the Apollonion
j

Literary society along with Ben
I

Lindsey and others.
i His first pastorate was at Mil-
lington, Tenn. He was p"astor of
some of the most influential

| CHRISTMAS GOODS

4

4
4
4
4
4
4

Dried Peaches, Apricots, Prunes, Figs, Dates, Raisins.

My Selection of Oysters come Direct from Baltimore.

4
4
4
4
4
4

Largest and Best Oysters, per qt. from 60c to 75c
Fresh Oyster Crackers, per pound ....'.>.-, 20c

Fancy Mixed Cakes, per pound'. 30c to 45c
Cheese, per pound 40. to 50c

Your Christmas Dinner will not be complete without a pound of
NOBETTER COFFEE, per pound • <-• •

Gifts For the Entire Family:
You can select your Christmas Present from my
stock of Search Lights, all kinds of Ladies' Purses
Main's Purses, Pocket Knives, Scissors , of all

kinds, Men's and Ladies Gloves, nice assortment

Stationery in Christmas Boxes, and Gentlemen's
and Ladies' Umbrellas.

TOYS—Rattlers, Rubber Dolls, Blocks for \ the
Children, Dominos, Flinch, Christmas Books of
all kinds, and hundreds of other articles to select

from.

Come in and select you a basket full, and get one
of those pretty calendars which I have for you.

W Yours for a Happy and Joyous Christmas,

L. KIRKPATRICK
Burlington, Kentucky.

weeks ago when he fell off of
barn he was paintine (churches of Tennessee frojm that

____.

tim<? until he came to California
-c_ i n !

and settled in Los Gatos in 1903

ml .Mr??1"1 James Bee- Where he accepted the pastoratemon, of Limaburg neighborhood. Q f the First Hinfist- nfc,?.„i, „„h

Mondavi'
1

Th^
at
t£?,"£ 1? \

p'eacMn?"at ^man^e,
' tapUs"

Cincinnati and to which he wil. g5o. "church in So??' and^emove the first oi February.

County Clerk Rogers has issued
151 dog licenses for the year
1920. He has a large supply oi
tag's on hand which he would
like to get rid of as soon as
possible. Call at his office ana
secure the jewelry for your can-
ine, a

then had given his whole time to"
the Emmenuel Baptist church in
San Jose.

Gharged With Grand Larceny.

Public Sale!

Lexington, December 19.—Charg-
ed with grand larceny, consisting

'

of the alleged theft from the

!

Kentucky Houses of Reform, of

!

"one brass bed, five small rugs,

!

a caller at this office last Mon- one drugget, one dining table, one
j

day. Mr. Gaines expects to go
'; cooking rang? and one picture,'

jto Si. Petersburg, Fla., to spen a
j
Earnest J. Howell, of Owensboro, i

the 'inter so soon as ho gets former Superintendent 'of the in- :

Having sold my farm I will sell at public sale at my resi-

dence near Lawrenceburg Ferry in Boone

County, Kentucky, on

Friday, Jany. 2nd, 1920

ri>-"«^!*>^.^sii^2e«3r^^^

A. E. FOSTER & SON
FARM SALESMEN AND

LICENSED AUCTIONEERS
No. 3 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

Will be pleased to talk over with you, either the sale

or purchase of farm property.

Jas. T. Gaines, of idlewild, was The Following Property:

through stripping and selling his
tobacco, putting up ice, planting
his corn and garden.

Cattle, Horses and Hogs, Etc.

to

to
to

Balslys M&rd
stitutions, was indicted today bv I

the Fayette Grand Jury and was!
admitted to bond. Howell says his

j

I m
defense is 'thorough an j com- 16 Cows and Heifers all to be fresh soon: 3 Jersey Heifers w

While barely a skim of snow Pgw' „,.,.,* '
.

*»"-

fell here last Thursday night! __5___2,^KE*?^iS^^F5011*1* onc year old
; * Mule; 1 Horse, and some Mares and

four miles north of Burlington campaign managers with the m-\
the beautiful fell to the depth oi {?™a

£*\
n upon

,
wh

.

lch ^as based |Colts; 29 Sows that will farrow in February and March;
three incht?

across
depth of
one here
slight

itiful fell to the depth ot!i_rma_ lon upon which was based
iches, while immediately I

tho charges made in the recent

the river it reached J campaign growing out of the pur
nearly four Inches. No! chaBi' of denim from the allege'!

re is' incensed :it in* ""» » f 'Armstrong & Co."

s
P
made

Vl

in
h

tlfi? re"nt I

Colts ; 29 So^ that will farrow in February and

1 male Hog and other things too numerous to mention.

to

to
to
to
to

mstrong
The report further says 'the

grand jury desires to condemn
strongly the action of E. JVlLjw-
ell, the former SupcrintendenrVof

to his actions

I
Badly injured.

Monday afternoon «i young
horse which John M! Duncan was
driving to his break-cart, bec.ime
frightened and ran off, the. c.irt ' It required 18 months' to com
striking a telephone yule win -h plete the enumeration work for ' removing property

TERMS OF SALE.
On sums of $5.00 and under, cash ; on sums over that

the Houses o fReform, in reg.iVd ! _._____-____,

in the matter.-5 ' -amount a credit of nine months without interest, will be.

to
to

to

to

to

to

to

to

to

to

to

to

to

j

given purchaser to give note with approved security before

was snapped off. Mr.. Duncan was
pretty badly injured, two <>f his

ribs being broken, while he his
a scalp wound two Inch,* long
cut to the bone, mid there are
numerous cuts and bniUt-* oa hi*

l\ It Will take
» to recover from

the first decennial census in 1790,
In 1H'2Q. the (Vtisus Bureau plans to
complete the enumeration work
for the entire country In from
two to four weeks and announce
the population liguren in less than

theI 'three months from the data i

his Injuries. • •numeration work i» completed,

Q. W. TERRILL.
Sale to begin at 1 o'clock sharp.

tttod Our Advertisements on* ProfltHnW TKcm.

Have you killed hogs? Don't throw your skim milk nway (^
1 will sell you one pig or 6 for $60; 7 bred sows, to

3 open guilts, cheap. (Registered) > to

w-VT. 3^C. iB.A.Lsrrs-

*

22
Phone- Burlington, Ky. to

,+ DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

Try It One Year •- You'll Like It
MTDont* Pali to Road All The Ada In Thl» laaua.^i

I

i

A.
«i.*Slflii§i

4

_____
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NOTICE. 1

I

NewKentonWarehouse
Is Oonftpl-e'tecl.

Now Ready for Receipts and Sales of Leaf Tobacco. This is the Best, most Complete
LOOSE LEAF WAREHOUSE ON EARTH.

^Jxxx biggest asset ts tlje goob

»«•« i%

GUNPOWDER.

x

iJ

{trill of mtr customers attb fee

sincerelg balue tlje business mix

Ijaoe giueu us— (JWag uour

(Eljristmas be ^fflerrg anb :%

^efo ^ear jigger, fetter aub

^Busier tljmt eber bfore—

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwa?d Slaybaek
were guests at R, E. Tanner'Blast
Sunday evening.

E. K. Tanner and Newt. Markes
berry sent a truck load of hogs
to market last Tuesday.
We wish the RECORDER and all

of its readers a Merry Christmas
and a happy and prosperous New
Year.
The work of killing hogs In this

neighborhood was completed last

Saturday, and everybody has a
auffir'^ivt amount to keep the
won i.wrfl hanging around thvu
door. M

GRAND DANZANT

NEW YEARS EVE
I. 0. 0. F, HALL,

i
- - Ky.

SEE THE NEW YEAR COME
AND THE OLD YEAR LEAVE.

GOOD MUSIC.
Cornet, Violin, Saxaphone,

Claronet and Drums.

EVERYONE INVITED, BRING
MOTHER, WIFE, SWEETHEART.

COMMITTEE:

ZIMMER. WINGATE.

•
WOOLPER HEIGHTS.

•*+*•**«
Mrs. R. H. Walker is visiting her

parents in Covington,
Everyone on Woolper is looking

forward to the Xmas holidays.
Henry Seikman, mother and sis-

ter were in the city shopping
Friday.
Herbert Kirkpatrick was tra-

versing the' Woolper route last

week traying furs,

Mrs, B. E. Aylor spent the lat-

ter part of last week with Mrs.
Ada Spiller, In Covington.
Henry Wingate and Henry Seik-

man delivered 4500 lbs,, of their
1919 crop of tobacco to Walton
Loose Leaf, receiving an average
of 45 cents per pound,

FLORENCE,
•

Miss Minnie Cahill spent a few
days last week in the city.
' Lawrence Scott spent last Sun-
day with his brother, Lewis,
Miss Fannie O'Hara spent Sun-

day with Mr"s. Arnold Bauers.
The past week has been a pret-

ty good introduction to winter.
Miss Jane Scott spent Sunday

with her grandmother, Mrs. W. H.
Scott.
Anna Aylor has returned after

two weeks' visit with friends in

Louisville
Don't forget the dance next

Friday evening. Come out and en-
joy the evening.

Cecil Tanner has purchased an
Ottowa saw outfit, and i9 ready
to saw your wood.
Here's wishing the RECORDER

a Merry Christmas and a happy
and prosperous New Year.

• HUMB.

Born on the 20th to Jake Stahl

and wife, a fine boy.

John Binder attended court at

the county seat several days last

week.
John Flnnell and Will Smith

made a business trip to Walton.
Monday.
Larry Ryan, of Verona, was the

Sueat of friends hero last Satur-

ay and Sunday. «

Robert and Albert Flnnell visit-

ed relatives In Patriot, Ind„ sev-
eral days lust week.

Mre, Rope Roberts and sons
made a business trip to the city

the first of the week.

Harry Baker and Mis* Lucille

Sutton were married In Covington
cmi the 18th Inst. The .bride is

the daughter of Lee Sutton ami
• very pretty young lady. The
groom Is the eon of Everett Ma-
ker and la en excellent young
msja, The writer wishes them s

happy sed |ii'ns|M*rous life.

e GRANGE HALL.

yeeeeeeee^eeeeee
Turkeys are selling on foot for

48 cents per pound.
Mrs. P. P. Neal has about re-

covered after several week's ill-

ness. (

Mr. and Mrs, Huey Ryle spent
Friday night with her grandpar-
ents, and last Sunday with her
brother, Clyde Clements.

Tob© Marshall,' \vho sold his

farm on Gunpowder, recently, will

move to Florence in a few weeks.
He Is suffering with . a severe
case of rheumatism.
Miss Jessie Utz, who has been

with her brother, Alan Utz and
wife, near T)ovoii. since the death-
of her grandmother, spent last

week visiting friends and relatives
here. i

The census enumerators of this
county met Mr. J A. Curouthers,
Instructor, at tht* court house last

Tuesday, and were given all the
points aa to their work. Alf the
enumerators were present to re-
ceive Instruction*.

FOR "Y"OTJK,__=^^—

Holiday Goods
SEE

Gulley & Pettit
WHERE YOU WILL FIND A COMPLETE LINE OF

Candies, Apples. Oranges, Raisins, Cur-
rants, Dates, Figs, Citron, Orange Peel,

Cranberries, Celery and Oysters,
IN FACT EVERYTHING FOR THAT CHRISTMAS DINNER

AT A LITTLE LESS PRIQE AND A LITTLE BETTER QUALITY

DON'T FAIL TO SEE OUR NICE STOCK OF

Men's Work Shirts, Overalls, Underwear,
Ladies' Rubbers and Over Shoes,

Men's Felt Boots.

eeeeeee«

HBBRON.
e •
e HBBRON.
a eeeeeeeee*
Bernard Jones has the mumps.
Kenneth Clayton and family^feft

for Florida, last week, to spend
the winter.
Earl Aylor bought of Ed, Ernst,

his wagon shop, which he will have
remodeled for a garage.
Cleve Hanklras and Chas. Riley

had a new Delco lighting system
installed in their residence last

week
Miss Loretta Hogan came home

last Friday night from Lexington,
where she has been attending col-
lege, to spend the holidays with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs, John
Hogan.
The funeral services of Mrs. Jas,

Barlow, 65, who died Sunday ev-
ening, Dec. 14th, about six o'clock,
were held at the Hebron church
by her pastor, ReV. Rover, on
Wednesday at 11 o'clock. She
leaves to mourn her a husband,
four children, three grandchildren
and one sister,

Flour, Feed and Salt, nice line of Fancy and Staple

Groceries, and Fancy Toilet Articles,

Fresh and Cured Meats.

Gulley & Pettit,
Burlington, Kentucky.

James M Thompson, of Aurora,
was in town n short time last

Monday morning He hss been s

citlsen of Aurora for some time
l.hi ha is ye( an All-Kentuckian
Ills friends here were glad to
meet fciau once m'»r.>

iss M Test l« now <>peratlni»
JtaMst, ferry 11'- will keep it

in flreWtaiMi rendition Mnd give
the pieifo good service

I lii'|l

••••••••••J

,

a BIG BONE CHURCH News
|

'

Ieeeaaeaeeeeeeeaeeaeeeee»ee
j

Our Missionary and Aid Society •

has for years been a leading fea-

ture in our church life and ser-

vice. The custom is to hold an

all-day meeting, once a month in

the homes, Each member prepares
a dish tor the menu ana, thus,

a dinner^ Is served. It is always
abundant and appetizing. The
last meeting was hold at the home
of Mrs. R. L. Huey. The attend-
ance was good and an interesting

and instructive program on sev-

eral phases of mission work in

China were rendered. Credit is

made on «'Campaign'' pledges.

Steps were takon looking to

the observance of, at least, one
day of the Week of Prayer In

January. This is known as the
Lottie Moore Memorial as it has
been regularly observed for thir-

ty-itwo* years."

A sjiecial offering Is made for

Missions in China. The first year
the offering was over $3,000. Last
year It was over 94,100. The offer

Ing In January 19510, It is hoped,
will reach $60,000.

Pastor O. C. Peyton is earnestly
and lovingly striving to impress
th* members oi Big Rooe church
with th«* fact, so clearly taught,
i hut the supreme task of '.h*

\+ Christ la to give the
t£ this lost world, and

ft)T|feas doing mt 'Mw 4 ash,

should lie seaomltrf. U a

church fails here, it fails every-

1

where and the divine Lord will, i

assuredly, remote its candlestick!
from its place. Louder than ever
before are the calls for help

:

from all over this sinful, suffer-

.

ing world.

RABBIT HASH.

a e
a PETERSBURG.
a a
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
Born to Forest Brady and wife,

Dec. 13th, a giiL. t

Earl Walton occupies the house
purchased frera H, E. Fisher.
The writer extends the seasons

greetings to all the readers of the i

Recorder.
Miss Alberta Kelly is spending

th* Christmas holidays with her
parents in Burlington.
SatnttekJBJlington and wife are

the week-end guests of Mrs El*
f

lington's mother, Mrs. Sturgeon.
Messrs. Thompson and Wln-<

J
ate sold the Aurora ferry to
ames Trestor, of Aurora. Consid-

eration not know,n.
The Petersburg school having

closed for the holiday season
Miss Lee Etta Myers has gone to

H|K'iul tin- holidays at her home
in Veroiri.

Helms & Scott, Real Estate ban,
Hold I w.i farms l)w. 1Mb. Root.
Huey tfeiytng the Jas. Hruiv farm,
which he recently purchased of

.Ira Ryle for #*,!>0o, and the J. W,
Rarly farm sod homestead near
Petersburg to James Bruoe for

e+ee*

•
aeeeeeeeaeeeeeeeeaaa#a
Miss Martha Pavy, of Rising Sun

spent Thursday with Miss Ada
Acra.
George Walton Is home from

Georgetown to spend the holt-
days.

.

Mrs Martha Conner left Thurs-
day for Georgetown to spend the
holidays with relatives near there.
Shelby Acra, of Middle creek,

spent Saturday night and Sunday
with his uncle, Harry Acra and
family.

Miss Katie Hodges and pupils
will give ah entertainment at Ma-
ple Hill school house on Tuesday
evening.
Thomas Carlyle and T^lfor Mc-

Coskey, wife and* son, of Scotta-
burg, Indiana, are visitiing, j3r,

.

Carlyle and family.

Mrs. Louise Bodie returned to
her home Friday from Dillsbero,
Iml., where she spent two weeks
with her sister. Mrs. Gehr, who is
dangerously sick.

Card of Thanks We desire to
thank our neighbors and frlauds
for their kindness to us duaenjt
the illness/ and death of our so**.
Edward, also tha singers of Bu-
llion Lutheran church and Ha*.
Baker for his consoling irntaa,
Mr. BuUock also for hta kind at-
tention

Quo, Heist and raaatty.

__
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LACK OF CAVALRY

COST MANY LIVES

ADEQUATE SUPPLY OF HORSES
WOULD HAVE GROUND HUNS

INTO DUST.

ENEMY ALLOWED TO ESCAPE

Work of Remount Board Must Receive
Thoughtful Encouragement of All

Americans if We Are to Occupy
Place of World Leadership.

3

* No plmso nf the vital suhjoot of na-
tlnnnl defense is of higher significance

tlinn the proposition of military horse
supply. The military shie of American
life menus more now that the United
Suites has, perforce, assumed a domi-
nant role In world politics, than It hns
In the past. It is agreed by farseelng
slntesmen that economic and political

eventualities will ii. a decade or so
force (he United States into n position

of military leadership in the world
whether that sort of leadership may
seem desirable to the great majority
of (lie people or not.

It Is hardly necessary to say that
he great war proved that, more than
vcr is ,thc horse, and the right sort

of horse, indispensilile to the success-
ful prosecution of military operations.
It Is only repetition to say that the
strategy of the American expedition-
ary force in Trance last year and the
year before was repeatedly atid seri-

ously embarrassed by the woeful In-

sufficiency of its horse equipment and
of the discouragjug inefficiency Of the
horses that were sent overseas by the
hardworked remount division of the
army on this side, nlbeK these animals
were the very best the country had to

send. They were the combings of the
entire country.

Supply of Allies Depleted.

The embarrassment of the arml.s of
the powers associated with the Uni-
ted States In the struggle against Ger-
man world domination was not so
great as was that experienced by the
forces of Pershing, but It wns serious
nevertheless. The horse supply of
Great Britain and France, although
reinforced by tremendous importa-
tions from the United States, South
America, South Africa, Canada and
Australia, had been terribly depleted
by the casualties of three years of
fighting by the time our nrmles be-
came formidable. No replacements
were available.

Thousands of fine young lives were
sacrificed In the titanic struggle that
raged from the English channel to the
frontier of Switzerland from the be-
ginning of 1918 to the middle of No-
vember because the underhorslng of
allied artillery limited the protection
that artillery should have rendered to
the attacking Infantry. Ludendorf re-

peatedly refers In his story of the Ger-
man defeat to merciful pauses (merci-
ful to the hard pressed German army)
in the French, British and American
attack that enabled his commanders
to extricate hard fighting divisions
from perilous positions that were ne-
cessitated by the inability of the at-

tacking artillery and transport serv-
ices to keep pace with the advancing
infantry.

Unnecessary hardship had to be en-
dured by the combat troops of the ad-
vancing forces of civilization because
poor horsing in the transport services
,rendered impossible the bringing up of
supplies in punctual military fashion.
The fruits of victory were lost time

and again because of the impossibility
of promptly exploiting the achieve-
ments of infantry' by the employment
jof large bodies of cavalry. The lack
of cavalry at St. Mihlel, at Chateau
Thierry, in the Argonne and at Sedan
imade American officers steeped in the
traditions of Forrest and Stuart, of
jPleasanton aod Sheridan fairly cry.
i'lhere were some so called cavalry reg-
dmftHts In the A. E. F., but they were
,not cavalry. At no time was a single
[American cavalry regiment mounted.

Vicftry Would Have Been Great.

Even the cavalry of the British and
jFreneh armies, which had been fairly
iweli horsed at the beginning of the
war and more carefully conserved than
;had been the cavalry of the other mem-
bers of the anti-German alliance, was
[found

I
wholly insufficient to push home

have remained on ihe west bank of

the Rhine prisoners of war to begin,

when the peace conference directed

4he restoration of those portions of

Belgium and France which they hud
so barbarously devastated.

Army Allowed to Escape.

There would have been no dickering
for terms, no Impudent notes, no out-

rageous counter proposals to the mod-
erate terms of the plenipotentiaries of
outraged civilization. There would
have been no malicious flooding of
mines In the French, coal country.
There would have beea no sabotage In

French and Belgian Industrial dis-

tricts. There would have been no
pirating of industrial machinery or
wanton destruction of machinery that

could not be hurried Into Gennuny to

give Kultur a commercial start on the
countries Kultur outraged. The dls

Integrating German military machine
would have had no time In which to

put over the carefully planned scheme
of giving Kultur industrial victory In

spite of Kultur military defeat by con-
verting lands already cruelly ravaged
by German soldiery Into. Industrial and
agricultural wastes.

For * generations to come peasant
farmers of Belgium and France and
industrial workers of Lille, Lens
Bruges, Brussels}* ,Nljmur, Liege and
Mons will deplore the lack of military

foresight .which failed to provide tb«

armies of Great Britain, France ant
the United States which expelled tin

Teutonic invader from their countries

in 1918, with adequate cavalry.—Advt

•THE
KITCHEN
CABINET

We are like little children In our poor
unreason.
As we reach after jovs

That at best can please but for a season.
And then are broken toys'.

-Klia "W. Wilcox.

SUMMER FRUITS, FLOWERS AND
ICES.

(victory and convert mere defeats of

fine German armies
jn£ rputsTin com-

iparisoja wlth_ which"' the French' disas-

J.ters.o^jejan and Metz in 1870 would
'have oe^iXconsidered by the military

SJjfers 8f thT future as orderly mill-

f^^HtWnf
...

- "_ ~'

\
P Th^^e^IeuJa-^Tlies an3 the Tfniteo

^State's hud about three and a half mil-

lion loTdlers in the field on the west*

Jern front In Octoben 1018, when they

jbegan to press the previously success-

jful Germans back toward the Rhine In

'deadly earnest. If 300,000 to 500,000

jof these fighting men had been cavalry

i mounted on half bred horses, the hi A
Imllltury opinion in this country and 1

1

IJYance and Great Britain holds, the

I German defeat would have been the

'most complete and most humiliating

defeat In mllltury history. Ther-

Would have been no fairly orderly

Withdrawal Of the soldiers of the Or
man Grown Prince, of Qupprerht, tht

Brute, of Van Qelwlts, of Von Arnlru

and of Von tloehn stromi the Rhine to

be received at home a« unbeaten be«

iroe* Tbe bulk of the Uriiuuu force-

Utat began thtlr march thrum for

Pari* and victory Id pride and lino

laucv under the eye of the vl«l>-t pick*

Jgm tloneiiaoltsra paranoiac wouttl

Served on a porch or In the garden
away from the dainty appointments of

a luncheon table, the In-

dividual serving of ices

and fruit should present
a picture In Itself. Ofie

may carry out some color

scheme, using a flower

or natural or candied
fruits.

Cherry Roll.—Use
small baking p o w d e r

onus for packing. Add a
spoonful of cherry water ice and pis-

tachio ice cream in alternate spoon-
fuls In the cans. Chopped Cherries are
used in the cherry ice. Serve cut in

slices and garnish with fresh cherries
and foliage.

Strawberry Delight Serve straw-
berry Ice cream on well-washed and
dried strawberry leaves and garnish
with a spray of the wild berries ripe?

and green. If served in sherbet cups
the leaves may serve as n doily.

Blossom Mousse.—Make an angel
cake basket, frosted on the outside
with boiled frosting and decorated in

lattice strips with angelica, the handle
also of angelica. Fill with raspberry
mousse and garnish with candy rose
buds or fresh raspberries. A few are
used as decoration for the top of the
cake. The cake is baked in a circular
pan and then cut Out to form a basket.

Poached Peach.—Lay ' a canned
peach on n round of sponge cake and
surround with a meringue flavored
with orange and delicately browned.
Garnish with custard sauce and pecans
or slices of fruit.

Watermelon Cup. — Cut with a
French potato cutter enough balls to
fill sherbet glasses from the pink flesh

of the watermelon. Marinate them in

a sirup which is flavored with chopped,
crystallized ginger and fresh pineapple,
with a few large seeded raisins. Serve
in glasses with pineapple sherbet;
garnish with strips of ginger and large
raisins.

Canteloupe Cones.—Scoop out the
cones with an Ice cream dipper and
arrange them on a platter with vanilla
Ice cream and garnish with nastur-
tium leaves and flowers.

TUxut Tvwirtic.

r*

Spring'U Be Here
'fore You Know It

DESPITE conditions which greatly held back tlie production
of automobiles throughout the early months of this year,

nearly twenty thousand discriminating motor car buyers have
been made happy and contented by the possession of their new
Chandler cars. >

Nothing could more clearly show the regard
in which America holds the Chandler Six, than
the patience with whi$h thousands waited for
weeks and months for their Chandlers. They
waited because they knew what they were waiting
for,—because they know it is worth waiting for.

Some are still waiting, but their cars are com-
ing. December production is taking care of many
orders, and January will see the great Chandler
plant on a production basis unprecedented in the
medium priced fine car field.

Chandler dealers will, we hope, be able to fill

their orders more quickly next year, but when the
first warm days of Spring come, and the country
roads call, and everyone decides he wants his.new
car at once, there will be some waiting again.

If you want your new Chandlerwhen youwant it,

place your order now. If you want to be sure of get-
ting the car of your choice, the greatest of all Sixes
beyond question, drop in and see your Chandler
dealer now, regardless of what the weather may

Por "Spring'U be here 'fore you know it/'be.

All Chandler bodies are mounted on the one standard Chandler chassis, which has made the
name*famous. Simple, sturdy and dependable throughout, its features embrace, asfor years
past, the really marvelous Chandler motor, sqlid cast aluminum motor base, annular ball
bearings, silent chain drive for the auxiliary motor shafts, and Bosch magneto ignition.

&*A BlLraUTIFVi* STYLES OF BODY
Seven-Passenger Touring Car, S189S Four-Passenger Dispatch Car. J/975

Seven-Passenger Sedan, S289S Four-Passenger Coupe, S2795
r Atlfruuf. .. *. CUtmUnd

Four-Passenger Roadster, S189S
Limousine, $3395

S. O. SCHANKER
Erlanger, Kjr.

CHANDLER MOTOR CAR COMPANY CLEVELAND OHIO

Fa/nous For lis Marvelous Motor

QR&ER YOUR

Christmas

Peanuts ,

NOW
Fresh Roasted every day.

Try a bag of "Butter Kist

Pop-Corn." You'll like it.

at

G. W. ELLISON'S,

Florence, Ky.9 Flo

BPOBBP

Farms for Sale

We have some of

the best farms in

Boone County on
our list.

List your property

with us for quick

sale.

fRENAKER,
SIDNOR and
CARPENTER,

Florence/KY.

Both Phonics

DR. K. W. RYLE
GRADUATE VETERINARIAN

Boone Home,
BURUNOTON, KY.

Prompt Attention to all Culls.

Raw Furs Wanted
Highest Price* and Standard

Grade. HKRHhJKT KIKK,
Htirlicigtoii, Ky.>*++»*-+'

subscribe taf laf RBCOMDM

FOR^ALE
A $200 Piano Plnyer, Mahogany

f I it It-it i , in fxvollcut condition, can b«<

itHi-ri on any stylo piano, and about
80 musio rolls. Would male* a ttne

SJ
MHH. W

I'd.mo ax

('InlHtiiiaM |>r«»H««iit. Prim, $H0

>k

F-A-R-M-E-R-S
Sell Your Tobacco With The

Aurora Loose Leaf

IE
U

M. COREY,
KrUofpir, Ky.

BULL CALVES FOR SALE.

High c*ra*« H.dnUiu Mull Ualvs*.
•irsd l»r itsjiltfSsrvd Hull, oulof good
pr«Hlo«ln|t daiits.

THKO I APKNTKRaSO
K. 1> 5!, Wsltoi

II. ti. I'lioum odtH'Kt

Aurora, Indiana.

NO BETTER MARKET IN THE BURLEY BELT
Plenty Room. Good Light.

Prompt Returns.

Our personal Attention Given Every
Basket of Tobacco.

....BEST OF BUYERS REPRESENTING ALL FACTORIES....
' SALES

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
The Aurora Loose Leaf Tobacco Warehouse Co. U

I

TaSSsM+>* *++++++++++ ++

t*tt*****t*+* »
rOUR COUNTY I'APMH Only $1.50 the Tear

i^M;yi&SSig&f I^BHIHHs^^H^HH^HHHHHB^slH^BH^BHH^HBJHHHHBBflHH tSBaSBBM


